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"aoube of commons iebiates
THIRD SESSION-EIGHTH PARLIAMENT

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

FwAY, 22nd April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

FIRST READING.

Bil (No. 122) to Incorporate the Supreme
Grand Lodge of the Sons of England Bene-
fit Society.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

MAN[TOBA SCHOOL FUND.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing) moved that on Tuesday next the House
resolve Itself Into committee to consider the
following resolution

That It is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernor in Council may, froin the moneys lnvested
tinder the provisions of subsection three et sec-
tion twenty-five of chapter fifty-four of the Re-
vieed Statutes of Canada, forming the School
Fund for the province of Manitoba, pay
from tire to time to the Government of
Manitoba, on the requeet of the said Govern-
ment. such sum or aums a the said Governor
In Council thinks proper, not exceeding in the
whole the un of three hundred thousand dollars,
the sum or sumo .c paid over te be expended by
the said Government of Manitoba tu the support
and maintenance of the public schools in that
province ; provided always that not more than
two hundred tbousind dollars shal be eo paid
to the said Government for the purpose afore-
«Id during he present calendar year.

Motion agreed to.

IMPORTATION OF ALIEN WORKMEN.

Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are proceeded wlth, I
desire to draw the attention of the Govern-
ment to an article whlch appeared in the
Toronto " Evening Star"" of Thursday. April
21. I may say that the "Star " gives an
ladependent support to hon. gentlemen op-
poslte. The article to whIch I desire to
drmw their attention la one having reference
to a strike which unfortunately exlsts at
the present time amongst the employees of
the well-known ftrm of Messrs. J. D. King
& Co. I do not propose to enter into the
merits or demerits ot the dispute beyond
expresslig the hope, which I belleve la
entertaned by hon. gentlemen on both sides
of thiis Hose, that this unfortunate strike

y be y an»d matlfaetorfly adjusted.

I desire to draw attention to this article
particularly because it conveys the intima-
tion that ln endeavouring to overcome the
strikers, the employers are reported t» bave
sent agents to the other side of the Une for
the purpose of obtaining allen and foreign
labour to Introduce Into their factory. I
contend that that is contrary to the spirit
of the legislation enacted at the Iast session
of this Parliament.

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to draw the hon.
gentleman's attention to the practiee, that
unless he Is going to move a substantive
motion, he can only state such facts as are
necessary to found a question upon; he
cannot make comments.

Mr. CLARKE. If It Is necessary, ln order
to keep myself in arder. to move the ad-
journment of the House at this stage, I hai
be very glad to do it ; but I understood
that the custom was for the person who
made that motion, to propose It after havIng
coneluded his remarks.

Vir. SPEAKER. It Is customary to make
the motion at the close of the remarks,, but
It is customary for the hon. member te .rl.
timate to the Speaker that he Intenda te do
so, in order to put himself in order.

Mr. CLARKE. I would be sorry to put
myseif out of order, Mr. Speaker, and at
the close of my remarks, I lntend to propose
the motion that the House do now adjourn.
I draw attention to this article because it
states that the employers of these men, mem-
bers of the firm of Mesrs. J. D. King &
Co., have sent their agents and representa.
tives to the other side of the line for the
purpose of securing the aid and Sace
of foreigners and aliens to help them to
crush their employees; and, ln view et the
legislation that was passed at the Iat ses-
sion of this House, I think that at least the
attention of the Government ought to be
drawn to the action of the employers. The
article in the "Star " reads as folows :-

They want a DeBarry.-Strikers at King's objt
to United States Workmen being brý here
-Ale-i Labour now en Toute.-r. .iagWe
View of the Matter.-He wants Me an wtt
take the First that Come.

The striking shoemakers reoIveda r
t2iIs morning from the preuident of the-
tional Union at Lynn, Mams., a ag t 1e
Brown, the foremn at J. D. Rings, im 
engagIng men to come t Tort, oni s
Btsen and -his mmn would 9wotiaBm zure TitU,,
ta to-day.
E
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The strikers were early down at the Union Sta-
tion, but the expected visitors have not yet
arrived. The etrikers' committee will to-day
sEek legal advice as to the alien labour law,
and what action they can take, if any.

Mr. J. D. King, when asked this morning If It
was correct that Mr. Brown was away seeking
for men from the other side, replied that even if
it were correct, he did not know that the public
had anything to do with It.

" Ail I wilIl say about it," said Mr. King, "is
that we are loaklng for men. It does not matter
to un where they come from. Our factory Is
cpen, and, of course, we want men to fill it.
I thInk Il am within my rights there, am I not?
We are getting men. And we are teaching them,
and >o f-ar we are getting along very comfort-
ably," said Mr. King, who takes the matter
coolly, and went on to speak rather sarcastically
of the "sympathetic cutters," as he called them,
who went out to stand in the rain " from sym-
pathy."

" We are the best of friends, all of us. They
are good boys. I think they were foolish fer
going out, but we shall fix It up again in time.
it may take three months, perhaps, but we shanl
fix It up as we did before. As for bringing men
here from the States, If they come I shal have
to pay them, and not the public."
Now, Mr. Speaker, It strikes me that this
dispute between Messrs. J. D. KIng & Co.
and their employees, is a domestlc dispute,
not an International one ; and that It can
best be settled without the aid or Interven-
tion of these aliens and foreigners. My
opinion Is that their importation and their
being placed at work in the factory from
whIch these men have struck, will cause a
great deal more friction than would other-
wise arise, will delay rather than hasten an
amleable and satIsfactory readjustment of
this dispute ; and will create a more bitter
feeling between the employee and the em-
ployer than would otherwise be the case.
The firt section of the Allen Labour Law,
whleh was passed at the last session of this
Parlament, provided:

From and after the paesing of this Act It shall
be unlawful for any person, company, partner-
ulip or corporation, ln any way to prepay the
transportation, or in any way to assist or on-
courage the importation of any allen or for-
eigner Into Canada, under contract or agreement,
parole or sped-fal, express or implled, made pre-
vboîs te the imprtation or immigration of such
aBen or foreigner, to perform labour or ser-
vice ofany kind In Canada.
This Act was placed on the Statute-book. I
understand, to provide against the importa-
tion of foreigners or aliens Into Canada
ider contract when conditions were nor-
mla 0r ordinary, but there is not a normal
conditionsof things existing now In connee-
toien with the rm of .. D. King & Co., and
tbeir eployees There is an extraordinary
and unfortunate condition of things exist-
'ng tiee; and if this Parliament thought it

and prudent and just to enact that,
Iiirary conditions, If the Governor In

ne decided, a proclamation should
1sãoe problblting the Importation of allen
labourer sinto ad a to take the placeof

Kr., LRE

Canadians, surely It Is all the more incum-
bent upon us that on such an occasion as
I allude to, the aid or assistance of allens
and foreigners should not be tolerated in
the settlement of this dispute. The elghth
section of the Alien Labour Act of last ses-
slon provides that :

No proceedings under this Act or prosecutions
fcr violations thereof, shall be instituted with-
out the consent of the Attorney General of Cau-
ada, or some person duly authorized by him.
I do not vlsh to go further than to draw
the attention of the Government to this un-
fortunate condition of thlngs which now ex-
lsts, and to enter my protest against per-
mission being given J. D. Ring & Co., or
any person else, under such clrcumstances,
to call to their aid foreigners and aliens
In order to crush out their own men who
have faithfully worked for them for years.
Knowing the character of many of the em-
ployees of that firm as well as I do, and
knowing also. the high character of their
employers. I an satisfied that a very wide
divergence cf opinion must exIst between
then, and I repeat that the brInging In of
these allens will Intensify and embitter the
relations that exist. not only between that
firm and its employees, but between em-
ployers and employees generally. If this
allen labour law Is to be of any value, it
should be put into operation on an occasion
of this kind, and the employer and employees
n this dispute at any rate. should be per-
mitted to settle their grievances amongst
themselves. Those who are out on strike,
fighting for what they believe to be justlee,
should not be handlcapped, as they undoubi-
edly will be, by our allowing the importa-
tIon of men who probably cannot speak
the language which Is spoken here, in order
that the employees may be able to crush out
their operatives. I move that the House do
now adjourn.

Mr. WALLACE. Soine tme ago, during
the present sessIon, the question was asked
of the Government whether any steps had
been taken to bring this law Into force,
which requIres, as the previous speaker bas
said. that no proceedlngs under this Act or
prosecution for violation thereof shall be
instituted wlthout the consent of the At-
torney General of Canada or some person
duly authorized by hlm. The question was
asked of the Government, and the hon. Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisherles told the House
that steps had been taken ln accordance
with that provision. Now we are brought
face to face wlth the facts as detalled by
the hon. member for West Toronto (Mr.
Clarke), and whlch we find in all the papers.
I read in the Toronto "Evening Telegram"
of yesterday the following:-

The position of afa&rs between J. D. King & Co.
and the locked-out shoemakers is becoming Mre
serious. This morning the executive committee of
the men received a telegram from their chief
offlcers In Bast3n to the effect that suprintend-
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eut Brown had engaged a number of Amarican
workmen, who are leaving for Toronto to-day.
This Is evidently in direct violation of th-is
Act. We would like to know from the Gov-
erument what steps they bave taken to
bring this Act into force. or whether pro-
eeed.iags will be taken. The bon. Minister
of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Loais Davies).
when making the statement he did to the
House, gave us no particulars, but said
that proceedings were being taken and that
the Government were doing something. We
w ant to know now what they bave done
er. in- the circumstances as detailed ln the
1 ress ln the case of the lock-out or the strike
against J. D. King & Co., what the Gov-
eî-rnm nt propose to do. I think this Import-
P.tion of allen labour, under the circumsin-
ces, Is an outrage. The condition bas been
accepted by the House, the Government
r.nd the country, that while the United
States Government raises the bghest barrier
against Canadians going into the United
States, even when no such circumstances
such as those existing ln Toronto, prevail.
even when no strike Is taking place, but
it Is the case simply of people passing back-
wards and forwards ln search of employ-
ment-while such Canadians are met by
the officers of the United States Government
and not permItted to remain ln the UnIted
States, we prohibit the employment of aliens
here. In this Instance, a flagrant violation
of ou- Act occurs. Superintendent Brown
of J. D. King & Co., goes to Boston, be-
cause there Is a strike on In Toronto, and
engages a lot of American workmen to take
the place of Canadians. What Is the re-
sult ? Those Canadians are thrown out of
€·mployment, they cannot go to the United
States, because the American laws prohibit
them even to seek employment there, and
yet despite the law upon our Statute-book,
those thIngs are allowed to take place. I
ama sorry to say that I think the Government
have been negligent ln their duty. I know
that last year members of the Government
expressed their hostility to this Act. 1
know that some of them sald they would
take good care It was not carried Into effect,
so far at least as some portions of the
Dominion were concerned, perhaps their own
provinces. But this Is the law that Parlia-
ment placed upon the Statute-book. and tfie
Government Is bound to name those officers
who are empowered to prosecute under this
Act. I would like to know who the officer
having such power Is, whether he has been
lnstructed to carry out this law, and whether
ibe law Is being enforce-d to-day. when all
the circumstances demand its rigid and pro-
per enforcement.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). My hon. friend seems to think that
a proclamation is necessary or some action
on the part of the Government ln order to
give vitality to the Act of last session, which
seeks to prohibit the Importation, munder con-
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tract, of foreign labour. Permit me, then, to
say that there Is no such provision as that
in the Act, but on the contrary, when the
Act was passed on the 29th June, 1897, it
then became in full force and spoke at that
moment in every part of Canada. That Act
is in force in Toronto to-day and It is qulte
competent for any citizen to call the atten-
tion of the Minister of Justice to any sup-
posed violation of its principles. and there-
upon it will be his duty, elther to Institute
proceedings or give consent to proceedings
being instituted by a private citizen. I am
told that in al] cases where any alleged vio-
lation of the Act has been brought to the
attention of the Minister of Justice, steps
have been taken to apply the Act.

An bon. MEMBER. Where ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. At

Windsor and along the frontier. At all
events, I am told that all cases brought to
the attention of the. Minister of Justice have
been dealt with according to the spirit of
this Act, and if my hon. friend finds that
the charge in the "Star " newspaper and
others are well founded, I assure him the
department will, as In the past, be equal to
the occasion and apply the Act according to
Its Intent.

Mr. MacLAREN. I have had a great many
communications from Stratford and different
points complaining about the non-enforce-
ment of the alien labour law. People of my
riding have asked me frequently to urge
upon the House the enforcement of that
law. In Strattord, which is a very large
railway centre, a great number of the rail-
way men have been dismissed and their
places fflled by Americans, and they cannot
say a word about It. There is no law to
proteet such men. These men, who have
their homes and their wives and familles
there, and who have spent their lives In the
employ of these large corporations, should
have more protection. They urge upon me
cvery time I go home to do something to
have this law enforced. I agree with every-
thing the hon. gentleman for West Toronto
(Mr. Clarke) bas said, and I would like to
see something done whereby Canadian work-
men could be protected, and I shall be
pleased to do everything In my power to
assert In passing a law of this kind.

Mr. COWAN. As I was the party who
Introduced this Bill last session, I desire to
say a word. Clause 8 of this Act reads:

Na proceeding under this Act or prosecution
for violation thereof shall be Instituted without
the consent of the Attorney General or of some
person duly authorized by him.
Residing, as I do, In the city of Windsor,
Immedlately on the American frontier I ap-
pled after the close of last session of Parlia-
ment to the Minister of Justice to autho-
rize some person in. that clty who could
give consent for prosecutions under the Act,
R
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and thus save the Inconvenience, if incon-
venienee It might be, of applying to the
Minister of Justice for a special permit,
I must say that the Department of Justice
Immediately responded to that request,
and Mr. Kenning, the collector of inland
revenue at Windsor, was duly appointed.
And, from the time the Act came into force,
at ail events since the close of last session.
there has not been in the county of Essex
one single Canadian citizen turned back
from the city of Detroit. So far as the

desire of this country to trouble our neigh-
bourg acrois the border more than we can
help. We want to deal with them much
as they deal with us. Now, they happen to
have a man acting for them at Buffalo who
acts very meanly with some of our people
crossing at that particular point, but, at
Windsor, where we have the honour of
living, our people go to Detroit and work
al day, some 600 or 700 of them, and re-
turn at night. These people spend their
money la our country. And we allow the

4035 4036

locality I represent and the locality I live American people to core over to our sde.
in is concerned, the Act bas been a decided They have about 150 or W() coming over
success. And, no doubt, If the hon. mem- daily to Windsor to work. And so, we
ber for Perth (Mr. MacLaren) and other have reciprocity ln this matter. There is
hon. gentlemen opposite wno are so anxious ro trouble at our point. If our Interests
to find fault with the Bill. had made ap- were entrusted to a person who would nag
plication to have a person appointed, I have nt the Americans there is no doubt the day
no doubt they would have met with the would fot be far distant when our people
same kind consideration at the hands of working in the States would be deprived
the GoverTnment as h have met wath.bo! that prîvilege. Our young men cross to

Mr. CLANCY. It is a well known tact the United States and work ln any portion of
that one meniber o! the Goverrnent was It and corne back when tliey see fit. There
hostile to this Billwhen It was before the are isolated cases concernkng whih some
House The Minister of Marine and Flah- eOmpliLit could lienmade, but, as a general
cries (Sir Louis Davies) took very stroug, thlng, we have reciprocity in reference to
ground against Itand,, in order that Ilabour at the particular point where we live,

dand we should be the losers and u ot the

shwould not be far distant when our people

wlth0 many restricti ons so as to make it ganers If the law were carried ot to the
almost Inoperative. Now, it seeis to f very letter. The appontment made by the
that It was the duty of the Government to Government Is well made, the gentleman
appoint ofilcers to put the law ln force in who lias been appolnted Is a prudent man,
those localties, at least, where tere was a careftuh man, and one holding a hig posi-
Hot a Minster opposing It. As t hasM not tion; and e would not do anythng that is
been done , however itas been almostanot fair ad just W the other country.
dead oteron the Statute-books. Wraylsyouhted i u r. MeCLEARY. doot think it can
there se this restriction In regard to a be pretended that the half-hearted manner
Act whichi may need to lie put ln foi-ce in hi whch this law was placed on the Statute-
every day, almost every our, particulary book, though wlth the consent o the Gov-
on the frontier The on. member for ernMent last year, bas met the expectations,
Essex (Mfr. Cowan), It appears f succeeded in much tess gned the approbation, of the
getting the consent o!athe Government to people who arae dsretly Interested in this
the enforcement of the law. I do not say matter. Yesterday 1 gave notice of some
that that consent would have been denied questions relative to this very subjeltowhsch
n cny case, but I Say it should nct be questions, I presume, will coe up on Mon-

plaed under suh restrictions as to re- day or Tuesday. The hon. member for
qure te assent o! the Minister o! Justice. North Essex (Mr. MeGregor) ias told us
If tin Actes to have any force, let us not that at the city of Buffalo toe Arer!cans
have aithismachinery o applying to the have apponted a man who does not do the
Miister o! Justice, and sp ont but let officers ig nit thSng by anadians. We have very
lie appointed t carry out the law. I s gareat complant to make again t the en-
wlthout hesitatIon that If thîs law Is lot to forcement o! the a den labour law aganst
be a sliam and mockery so far as it affects Canadians on the frontier ln my riding. 1
the worklng 'people o! Canada, these re- btave here a letter whci I recelved yester-
Rtrictlons upon its operation . must e re- day, part o! whehIwlill readw
moved. I say that the Goverument are at Ask the Government again what their inten-
fant and must stand convicted of having tions are la regard to the Allen Labour law. t
hampered the -lct, so long as It stands Uis reported here that Mr. Spain, optBrmdgeburgh,
the preseut position, lwas been appointed as an oicr to enforce the

law, te take effet on the firt o April, butMr. MeGREGOR. In answer Wo the hon.1 nothing bas been done up to thpreent. Men
mber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), 1 wili 1 arecoirng here every day from Butyo, and

juet say that. lu my opinion. Itlevery doing llttle jobs ot wor, whle our men are let
wel that the Government should keep .their idie Itaans are cohlng over every day ln
bands on this, law, and that their appint-ii wichds to work iln the stne quarries atRtdge-
mente under It sbouid- be made wlth grearay, wile barly a Canadian can get work ther.

Te A erican foreiranlnforined Mr. Rathuslias. Te asfation.t isel ot ttlcey can get plenty of gather own men to look

tha at coen senft would hve ben denidqetosrltv oti eysbet hc

aMter wlthout employng any Canadians.
Mr. COWA.N.
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This exists with us as a grievance, fnot only! the House, whIch was controiled by the Gov-
with reference to labour generally, but also ernment havlng a majority on that commit-
in connection with the railway employees, tee. They reported the Bill to the House, a
as referred to by the hon. member for Perth Bill that I dId not agree to, because I sald
(Mr. MacLaren). Our Canadians are sent then, as I say now, that it was practically
back from Buffalo unless they move their unworkable. It was not awhat the Prime
familles over. and become eltizens. They Minister promised this cou'ntry, a copy of
cannot go over there and work and still the American Bill. I have Introduced this
live in Canada, while men come over every year, and I hope to reach It next Monday
day from Buffalo Io get work that should be night, a copy of the American Bill, word for
given to the Canadian people. Surely, if the word. containing some eighteen clauses, a
law is worth putting on the Statute-book, it duplicate of ail the American laws. The
Is worth earrying out. Take a little village first Bill that was Introduced was the Am-
like Fort Erie, where I do not believe they erican law then, which has, however, been
have a single lawyer-somebody should be amended by two or three Bills since. These
there to look after the matter and see that amendments I have consolidated in the Bill
the law is enforced. I have never asked the which is now on the Order Paper. I have
Minister of Justice to take action in this re- here a copy of the American Acts, which
gard, because I never felt that there was was sent to the manager of the Canada Car-
any need of t- riage Company, at Brockville, who wrote to

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the Treasury Department at Washington to
FISHERIES. Hear, hear. know whether, If they established a factory

on the American side of the river and em-
Mnr. McCLEARY. I never felt there was ployed American labour to run it there, it

any need of it, so far as I was concerned. would be lawful for theni to send their sup-
I fully expected that the law would ble erintendent over the river from Brockvllle
enforced just as other laws are enforced one day In the week. or occasionally, to sup-
by officials appointed for that purpose. It eintend the work there. This is the reply
should not be incumbent upon the repre- they recelved from the Treasury Department
sentatives of the people to see to the en- at Washington :
forcement of such a law as this, it should I arn In receipt of your communication of thebe enforced In its entirety witbout the need ,3rd instant, addressed to the Honourable the
of action on our part. I trust that the dis- Se2retary of the Treasury, in which you state
cLîssion brought on by the hon. niember for your firm is consIdering the matter of establish-
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) will be produe- ing a branch in Morristown, a small place di-
tive of good. and that the Government will reetly opposite Brockville, in the United States,
see that it is their duty to carry out the law and requesting to bc advised whether it would be
properly and effectively. in violation of our laws for the department to

accord you the privilege of sending at certain
Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to ask the re- times your superintendent and foreman, and oc-

presentative of the Attorney General, whom castonally sone skiiled workrnen across the river
I ar plasedto ee i bi plae. e Inorr daily to perform service In this country.I am pleased to see in his placeto informk in repiy, I rail your attention to the Acts ap-the Hlouse how many prosecutions have tak-
en paceirndr te At tht ws pîcef <î proved February .96, 1885, Februany 23, 1887, anden place under the Act that was placed on March 3, 1891, inclosed herewith, fnom whlch It

the Statute-book last year. It well knownappears that this department cannot grant the
we have read It in the papers, that Cana-«prîvilege desired, and that the action as con-
dians have been daily deported from theitemplate 1iby you, if carrIed out, would be In
United States, though it may not take place violation of the law.
where the hon. member for Essex (Mr. They inclosed copy of the Act of February
Cowan) resides. Even Canadian nurses in!26th, 1885. The Ac on the Statute-beok In
the hospitals over lu the United States, dur- Canada lslmply a copy ef that Ad, but It
Ing the past year, have been deported fron was arended se as te make It unworkable
that country. We know also that many except by the action ef the Attorney Gen-
cases have happened in Canada where Am- eral. Then the Amenicans arended their
ericans were brought In to take the place of Act In 1887. and again In 1891. The Act new
Canadians, concernIng which complaints on the Canadian statutes does net Include
have been long and loud In the press. but no the arndment ef 1887, nor the arend-
heed has been taken to them, so far as I ments of 1891, copies ef which I hold In ry
know, by the Attorney General, or any other hand.TLpon reading them It wlHo seen
person for hlm. For some years I have had that a Canadian cnnot posalbly go over
somethIng te do wIth drawing the attention there to work, as the letter fren the de-
of the House and country to this matter, and partment says It would be a violation of the
two sessions ago I received a promise that at law; but there le nothlng ln the Canadian
the ensulng session . would have an oppor- law te prevent an American from comlng
tunity of introducing a Bill. and that such ever 1ere te work. The hon. member for
Bill would be passed word for word like the'Essex says that tbey do cere. becauge tbey
American BIU. We all know that when the have reciproeity up there where he llve&
eslon waa called together, another Bil was Last year the bon. M.Ister of Marineand

'Dut tu abead of mine on the Order paper; It-Flsherles toek a vek active part when the

wasrea an reerrd e asnbcomnite ca iona soe tkile wokme , acrosth rie
dal1t2eromsevceijhi outy
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so modiied as to make it practically unwork-
able. On that occasion, when the hon. mein-
ber for Essex stated that 160 went over from
Canada and about 600 came in from the
United States to work here-

Some hon. MEMBERS.- The other way.
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, reverse that-600

Canadians went over to work in the United
States, and 160 came from the United States
to work in Canada, and that statement ap-
peared to meet with the approval of the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, because lie
asked my hon. friend to repeat It the second
time so that the House and the galleries
might hear it ; and he winked at the hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
as if to say: I made a point in bringing that
out However, I want the Prime Minister
now to redeem his pledge that he gave to
this House and to this country that he would
place on our Statute-book a duplicate of the
American law that I hold in my hand. Sucli
a Bill is now before the House, and I hope
that before the session is closed the Prime
Minister will take it up and place it on the
Government Orders, and see that it becomes
law.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member must
not take advantage of this motion to discuss
an order which he has himself on the paper.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, I am through
now. I only ask that that pledge be re-
deemed and that the Bill now before the
House may become law, but not such a law
as we have now, which las been complained
of by my lon. friend from Toronto (Mr.
Clarke, a law that is being violated in lis
city, in the case of the strikes now taking
place, by J. D. King & Co.

The PRIME MINRISTER. I have only to
say to my hon. friend, In answer to the latter
part of his remarks, although they were
out of order, that I expect this Bill of his
will come up for discussion on Monday, and
then we wll have an opportunity of discuss-
ing the subjeet.

Mr. BRITTON. According to the state-
ments of the hon. member for West Toronto
(Mr. Clarke), it would seem clear that a vio-
lation of the law has been committed, ap-
parently by one of our Canadians, who Is
perfectly responsible and able to pay the
penalty that the statute imposes for such
violation. Now, this is not a question of the
Government's policy at ail. Therefore, there
seems hardly any reason why the hon. gen-
tieman should have brought this question
up on a motion to adjourn, when the Orders
of the Day were called. unless, apparently,
he desired to make a point against the Gov-
ernment that they were In some way remise
in enforcing the legislation that 1s on the
Statute-book. Now, If this firm has violated
the law In question, a simple remedy seems
open to the hon. member. or to any one
else, to secure redress. All he had to do

Mr. TAYLOR. z

was to apply to the Attorney General to put
the law in motion, and if he declined to take
action, either the lon. member himself or
any one else who is interested luihaving
the law enforced, is entitled to start a pro-
secution. There is a plain law on the Sta-
tute-book that would cover what my hon.
friend says has been done in Toronto, a
heavy penalty is attached to the violation
of that law. The Attorney General on his
own motion might enforce the remedy, or
he might authorize the hon. member for To-
ronto, or any other person interested in the
enforcement of labour laws lu Toronto or
elsewhere, to take action and sue for a pen-
alty. I submit, that the hon. gentleman has
not any grievance, nor is there any griev-
ance because of what has been done. If
there is a violation, a plain remedy is pro-
vided, a remedy within the reach of any per-
son. He may apply to the Attorney General
to 4et in his own name, or if the Attorney
General declines, then such person may In-
stitute proceedings on his own behalf.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member who
bas just spoken (Mr. Britton) thin1ks it is
competent for any one to commence an ac-
tion under this Act, but he evidently over-
looks clause 8, which says :

No pr:needings under this Act, or prosecutions
for violation thereof, shall be instituted without
tbe consenit of the Attorney General or some per-
son duly autiorizd by him.
If I am correctly informed, and I think I
am, the labour unions protested against that
clause of the Act, and claimed that in the
event of its passing, it would make the Act
inoperative. - As evidence of that it need
only be mentioned that the labour unions of
Toronto have already consulted counsel as
to how far they can proceed undet the Act.
If It was clear to them, they would not take
the trouble to do so, but it is claimed they
feel unable to take the action they think
they should adopt in defence of their own
interest on account of this obnoxious clause.
If the Act was intended to be operative,
why should not the position be the same
as that under any other Act, and any citizen
be able to avail himself of it and institute
proceedings under it. In order to put the
law In motion, why should it be necessary
to obtain leave froin the Attorney General?
The Attorney General does not give bls
consent In advance to the law being applied
in any part of the country, and so the hon.
menber for Essex (Mr. MeGregor) applied
to have some person appointed to carry out
the Act, but it turned out that it was merely
to wink at violations of the law. I thought
it was a-very strange position for the repre-
sentative of the Attorney General to occupy,
to know the law was violated and not inter-
fere. A similar position occupied by the
hou. member for Toronto, who justifies this
law, if I understand him c·rrectly. I take
it that the alim Is to appoint some few offi-
cers favourable to their views and who will
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wink at violations of the law. This law
should be made applicable to every paxt of
the country, and any citizen be able to take
proceedings under it.

Mr. McGREGOR. So they can.
Mr. SPROULE. They cannot without

the permission of the Attorney General has
been obtained.

Motion to adjourn, negatived.

SUPPLIES FOR THE NORTH-WEST
MOUNTED POLICE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Yesterday my hon. friend fron
Montreal Centre (Mr. Quinn). who is not in
l'is seat, put a question with respect' to a
letter he had received from a friend with
respect to a contract which liad been given
to a Ohicago firm for supplies for the
Mounted Police. The hon. gentleman read
a newspaper extract to this effect: "A big
contract for feeding the North-west Mounted
Police has been awarded to Libbey, McNeill
& Libbey. canners and packers." I asked
the hon. gentleman to send me the extract
so that I might be able to make inquiries,
and I am now in position to tell him th~at
there is not a word of foundation for this
paragraph.

POSTAGE BILL.
. ,D"""" " " "'" "

Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I desire to
ask Uhe Postmaster General whether. in
view of the discussion that will ensue on the
Bill to amend the Post Office Act, hon.
members night be furnished, so that the
question iiight be intelligently diseussed,
with the names of all publications enjoying
free transmission throughout the country.
their weights and the nature of such pub-
lications. I strongly favour the Bill re-
imposing postage on these papers, and I
think it would be well if the Postmaster
General, prior to the discussion, would lay
this information on the Table, so that we
may thorouglihly understand what we are
doing lu discussing the Bill.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). I will endeavour to meet the
hon. gentleman's wishes at the earliest pos-
sible moment. I think it is proper that the
information should be furnished in reason-
able time before the Bill Is discussed. and,
4herefore, I promise not to bring on the
Bill for second reading until I have had
an opportunity of meeting the hon. gentle-
man's wlshes, or If I am ot able to do so.
of informing the House of that fact. I am,
not able to say whether all the informa-
tion deslred le procurable ln the department,
but all there ls wIllbe plaeed withIn the
reach of hon. members.

Sir ADOLPHE C'RON. The other day,
when the hon. Postmaster General Intro-

duced the Bill, I suggested to him that It
would be convenient if he submitted the
financial scheme so far as lie could obtain
It from the department in order that we
miglit be able to ascertain what his officials
consider would be the gain to the depart-
ment from the re-imposition of stamps on
newspapers, and also in regard to the
change with ·respect to stamps on foreign
letters. The hon. Postmaster General will
remember that we spoke about foreign let-
ters, and it would be a very great conven-
lence to members to know exactly the lion.
gentleman's estimate of the amount that
will have to be made up by charging , cents
instead of 3 cents.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman las asked for information on
two points. One is strictly applicable to
the Bill to which he alludes, and that infor-
mation I will endeavour to furnish to hlm
in ample time before the discussion of the
Bill. The other refers to information. which
I fail to see las any connection with the
Bill itself. In case the lion. gentleman
thinks it has any connection, I will endea-
vour to meet his view on that point.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 16) to repeal the Elec-
toral Franchise Act and to further amend
the Dominion Elections Act.

(In the Committee.)
On section 5,
Mr. MeDOUGALL. Before you left the

Chair last evening. Mr. Chairman. I met
the argument made by the hon. members
from Nova Scotia on the other side of the
House with respect to wliat they con-
tended was the universal practice under
the Act there with respect to the preparation
of the lists, and in support of the explana-
tion I made to the House. I will now take
the liberty of quoting the Act. ThereFwere two sets of lists prepared by the
revisors under the old Act before 1885.
namely, for provincial and Dominion elec-
tions. In 1871 the local legislature passed
a disquallfying Act. That Act was read
to the committee by the hon. member for
Riehmond (Mr. Gillies) yesterday. In 1871,
this Parliament passed whiat was called an
Interlm election Act and clause 4 of that
Act provides as follows :-

4. Att persons nominated as revisers, under
chapter 28 of the Acts of the legislature of
Nova Seotia, passed ti the year 1863, intituled :
" An Act to -egulate the Elections of Members to
serve in the General Assembly," shall, in the
present year, 1871, within three months after
the passing of this Act, and in any future year
at the time of their preparing the annual .list ot
electors qualified to vote at elections of members
of the General Assembly, prepare also ant file
with the clerk of the peace, a like alphabetical
list of electors qualified to vote at election of
members to serve In the House of Commons ot
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Canada, by adding to the lista of votera for ligations to take any part in the preparation
members of the General Assembly the names of or the carrying out of the laws which ap-
all offcials and employees of the Dominion Gov- pertain to the eleetion of meinbers to this
ernment qualified to vote at elections of members House ? Section 41 of the British North
of the General Assembly under the laws in force America Act, it will be remembered, dis-
ln Nova Scotia on the lt day of July, 1867, butjtinctly says
who may have been disqualified by any Act of! y
the legislature of the province passed after the Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro-
said day. The lists first made shall form the vides.
register of electors of members of the House of1 .eit, ro
Commons until the next year's lists shall be! tak m that section, that after the
trade and perfected and the provisions of sec- Parliament of Canada did provide, then the
tions 25, 26 and 27, respectively, of the said Parliament of Canada, if it complies with
chapter shall be held applicable to such future the provisions of section 41 of the British
lista. For any neglect or wilful breach of duty i North America Act, cannot go back and ex-
under this section the revisers shall be subject to act from the provincial or municipal au-
the like penalties prescribed in section 24 of the thorities the service in regard to Dominion
said chapter. elections which this Bill casts upon tbem.

Now, Mr. Chairman, when I spoke last The SOLIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-night, it was from memory, because I had T
sent to the Library for the Act of 1871, but patrick). That is a question of very con-
could not get ln. The hon. member from Yar- siderable importance, and i expected to hear
mouth (Mr. Flint), the hon. member for it asked in the course of this debate. At the
Halifax (Mr. Russell), and, if I mistake not, proper time, I will be prepared to discuss it
the hon. member for Inverness (Mr. McLen- at greater length ; but for the time belng I
nan) -made the statement to the House last may say, that, after having considered that
night, that there was only one set of lists question, I believe that we can adopt the
made out, and that one set of lists made provincial franehises. Of course, under our
out by the revisers was used for Dominion view of the case, we are not giving the local
elections and for provincial elections alike. legislatures the power .to imake our fran-
My object is simply to call the attention of chises ; we are simply adopting for our pur-
the Hlouse to the fact which I have men- poses the franchise they use for theirs. In
tioned, and to show that I was speaking that view, we do not, in my judgment, come
from the authority of the Act. Before tak- into contact with this section of the British
ing my seat, I wish to eal the attention o! North America Act. The position, as i view
the SolcItor General and the other lawyers it, is absolutely the same as If we took the
In the House to section 41 of the British provincial franchises and incorporated them
North America Act. It reads as follows:-- in our Bill.

41. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwice
provides all laws in force in the several pro-
vinces at the union relative to the following mat-
ters, or any of them, namely : the qualificationsl
and disqualifications of persons to be elected or to
ait or vote as members of the House of Assembly
or Legisiative Assembly in the several provinces,
the votera at elections of such members, the oaths
te be taken by voters, the returning offieers,
their powers and duties, the proceedings at elec-
tions, the periods during which elections may
be continued, the trial. of controverted elections
and proceedings Incident thereto, the vacating
of seats of members, and the execution of new
writs In ctse of seats vacated otherwise than by
dissolution, shall respectively apply to elections
cf members to serve in the House of Commons
for the same several provinces.

I am not a lawyer, and it is hardly neces-
sary for nie to say so, but I would like to
get the opinion of the hon. the Solicitor
General and other bon. members who are
lhwyers, on this point : As to whether this
Parliament bas the power now, after hav-
Ing In -the year 1885 adopted :a -law of this
Parliament for the purpose of governing ahl
the federal elections throughout Canada, and
which took the place of the then existing pro-
vincial laws; I ask now, whether this Parli-
ment has the -power to go back again to the
provincial laws for the purpose of eletions
to this House ? Can this Parliaixient now
saddle on the provineial aiuthorities the ob-

Mr. McDOUGALL.

C Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If my hon. friend
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) did that, then he would
make the creation of this new part of our

I constitution fixed and permanent. The ques-
tion put by iny bon. friend (Mr. McDougall)
ls this : That, Inasmueh as the British North
America Act. which is our written constitu-
tion, provided that we should, at a certain
time, create a law in accordance wlth the
41st section of the Britilsh North Ainerica
Act, and that, as we have created that law,
then it is part of our written constitution,
and cannot be changed. I uuderstood the
hon. Solicitor General to say, that he au-
ticipated that question woul(d arise In the
debate. If you adopt the provincial fran-
chises, as they are to-day, you nake them
a part of our constitution, so far as that sec-
tion Is concerned.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I would like to call
the attention of the hon. Solicitor General
to another section of the Act which It might
be important for him to consider in conjune-
tion with the one I have already Indicated.
I refer to section 92, on exclusive powers of
the provincial legislatures. These Inelude :
" direct taxation within the province In or-
der to the ralsing of a revenue for provin-
clal purposes," "the establishment and
tenure of provincial officers, and the ap-
polntment and payment of provincial offi-
cers." They are provincial officers who have
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the obligation now of preparing the local claS3Of men as a rule are more Intelligent
lista ; and the question in my mind l, what and better capable of discrlminatlng be-
right has this Parliament to direct the work tween right and wrong than most others. 1
of these provincial officers ? There ls no say to alow this clause 67 of chap. 4 of the
provision for their payment by this Parlia- Revleed Statutes of Nova Scotia to remain
ment, and there l'a no provision for a separ- on the statute-books, le an 1nsuit to the In-
ate and distinct appointment. They are telligent electorate, a menace upon the civil
only referred to as officers of the provincial riglts of the peopie of the country, more
legislature, whether appointed by the pro- partlcularly upon Nova Scotia, anexhibition
vincial legislature or by the municipalties of cowardlc, a legacy of iasting disgrace to
acting under an Act of the provincial legis- the legisiature of Nova Scotia, and a stain
lature. Then, there is: "the Imposition of on the pages of hlstory. The hon. mlnlster
punishment by fine, penalty or imprisonment of Finance wlll surely fot say that this sec-
for enforcing any law of the province made lon as referred to does fot disfranchise this
ln relation to any matter comIng within1class of people who should le voters. They
any of the classes of subjects enumerated have been dlstranchlsed since 1871, and this
In this section." The provincial Act provides Act has operated against them ln Nova
for the punishment of any local official foriScotia ever since, so far as the provincial
refusing or neglecting to perform any of the1elections are concerned, and to repeal the
duties this Parliament Is placing upon him. present Franchise Act o! 1885 and.adopt
I would like the hon. Solicitor General toîte present provincial Act will be Infamous,
consider this section of the Act In conjunc- and an outrage upon this class of people,
tion with the other one to which I referred. numbering about one thousand.

Now, 1 ask, Is It fair te stili continue this
Mr. KAULBACH. I feel It my duty as a clause ln the Nova Scotia Act and make it

Nova Scotian and representing a constitu- operative against this class of Intelligent and
ency li that province, to off er a remark or valuable citizens, depriving white men of
two. I have no hesitation in stating that their rights of citizenship and glving it to
this Franchise Bill Is most unpopular, as It Indians ? Whist I do fot object te the latter,
does not meet the wishes of the honest, un- 11 certainly do consider the white men should
biased, and intelligent electorate of, this be placed on an equal footing. The hon.
country, Inasmuch as It does not grant to Minister of Finance says these officers as
every elector of the Dominion, at least so named In the clause o! the Act referred to
far as Nova Scotia is concerned, that free- will appear ln the revlsed lIst as veters as
dom of thought and action, that right of well as others, whlch may le true, or It may
citizenship, that freedom of loyalty and de- not, but se long as this clause whlch I have
votion to national sentiment and feeling referred te should remain unrepealed, their
that should possess an Independent spirit, names If on the voters' list canleexpunged,
when It rejects, restricts, or rather deprives and wil be before the lîst passes into the
a voter of his right of franchise so dear to returning officer's hands. and if net then,
hLm, because, forsooth, he Is the incumbent they certainly willie when the elector ap-
of a certain office under the Crown, pears at the poils, as the agent or Inspecter

The most disgraceful part is that appended o! a candidate will require each persen se
to this BIll as a memorandum to provincial registered to take the oath. I do urge and
laws, in which Nova Seotia ls coupled under am Most sincere In my request that the Gov-
the heading of "Disqualification of Voters," ernient adopt manhood suffrage, and the
which reads as follows :nfli-tion of a heavy nalty upon any per-

Revised Statutes chap. 4, sec. 67.son offering or receving a bribe tvote,

Any one who within fifteen days before the and eeproperlto slltatheaver pent
election was an employee, or in the receipt of1on1officiais found mutiiating or manipulât-
wages or emoluments of any kind as suchem
ployee, in the post office, te ustoms-ouse,1ingballts, or augtat any other infrnge-
the Inland Revenue Departret, Vsigtose 1 ment of the election law. Di1smissal fromthe nlan Revnue eparment, the lighthouse
service, on the Government railrods, in the office 'would le too trivial. I would say they
Crown lande office or the local public works and1be dlsfranchlsed, and imprisoned for a
mines, but nothing In section to extend to con- period not exceeding five years.
tractors to furnish materials for Government1Amendnent (Mr. leyd) re Indians, nega-
railroads, or to perform any other specifie con- e
tract in respect of the same or to any person
who may bave been employed by the day tem- Mr. RUSSELL I wish to move an amend-
porarily to repair ralIroads, or to any postmaster, ment forthe purpese of removing any doult
post office keeper, way office keeper or mail that may exiet regarding the qualification
courier. o! Dominion officiais ln the provineeo
ls It fair or just to discriminate ln this way, Nova Setia or any o! the other provinces.
and thereby deprive a class of voters of their There ls no doubt that persons who may not
Just franchise, of their rlgbt of cltizenship, le quallfied te vote ln provincial elections,
and their freedom to exercise their views as for reasons whIch do not and ought net te
they consider ln the best interests of the apply te tbelr qualification te vote-ln a
ounntryi It certalnly ls net, and the intelli- Dmno lcin hudnt nacuto

genteletorte wll ecie agine It Thsa to alowina cflasl6ffichap. 4 lie thle
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from voting In the Dominion elections. I
wlsh to move an amendment that wll re-
move any doubts that may exist In this re-
spect. I am not at all sure that. as regards
the province of Nova Scotia such an amend-
ment Is necessary at all. It certainly was
not supposed that such amendment would be
requIred. It was certainly explained by the
hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding),
the other night, In the course of the debate
on the main question. that it was not the
Intention-and nobody assumed that it was-
cf this Bill that officials of the Dominion,
Government should not be qualified to vote
at an election for members of the Dominion
Parliament. But. at the same time. it Is
qulte possible that, in the terms in which
the Bill is drafted. it might have the effect
of throwing a doubt, at all events, upon the
qualification of that class of persons to vote.
I do not for a moment think that the gen-
eral principle upon which this Bill is found-
ed will be at all affected by the amendment
I Intend to move. The general principle of
the Bill is that it is desirable that we should
adopt. In a general way and for general
purposes. the same kinds of franchise as
exist in the varlous provinces. The generai
principle is that the various provinces are
better qualified to pass general judg-
ments in respect of the classes of persons
who should exercise the franchise than this
ParHlament Is. For instance. in some of the
provinces a woman-rights movement might
have acquired a momentum which it bad
not in the others. In some particular pro-
vince, the general feeling might be that it
was .an Injustice that women should not
have the right to vote, whereas in the other
provinces an entirely opposite opinion might
prevail. and It mlght be very repulsive to the
general sentiment of those other provinces
that women should be enfranchised. The
principle of the Bill is that If there sbould
exist those large divergences of opinion
amongst the different provinces, we sbould
respect them and adopt the general doc-
trines and principles which underlie the
provisions of the franchise Acts ln those
various provinces. But If you find exception-
ai cases, Uke this which has existed In Nova
Scotia since 1871, If you find that for cer-
tain reasons it has seemed good to the peo-
ple of that province that certain par-
ticular classes of voters, who would be
perfectly competent and ought to vote in
Dominion elections, were, for some special
reasonq. not qualified and could not safely
be trusted with the franchise in the provin-
cial elections, it is not at all against the
general principle of this'Bill that we should
provide for those exceptions and not dis-
franchise for Dominion purposes those who
for good reasons might be disfranchised for
local pmposes. A similar condition might
exist in the provinces of Quebee, British
Colum'bia, Manitoba or elsewhere. The
sole purpose of the amendment is to pro-
vide for those exceptional cases, whIch can

Mr. RUSSELYI.

be consistently provided for, even assuming
the general principle to remain Intact in the
large, namely. that we are adopting for the
purpose of our Dominion franchise the gener
al principles and sentiments with reference
to the right to vote which are- entertained in
the varlous provinces. This is not time to ex-
patiate on that general principle. We are
supposed to have got past it. and therefore
I think it was entirely out of place, at t'his
stage of the Bill. In conimittee, to niake
orations on constitutional questions .,uch as
we were entertalned with by members on
the other side of the House. I thouglit we
had discussed all that before we got into
committee. We are now discussing simply
the duli prosaie but necessary questions of
detail for the workIng out of the general
principle which this House resolved upon
when we went into committee on this Bill.

Mr. 3eINERNEY. Whom does the lion.
gentleman blane for the constituwion:1i dis-
quisitions that took place ? His hon. leader
began the discussion.

Mr. RUSSELL. I beg the hon. gentle-
man's pardon. He simply made a reply
to the hon. gentleman's disquisition ind paid
mîîucih more attention to it than I thought
it was worthy of.

Mr. McLNERNEY.
didi.

He spoke before I

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, in reply to other
disquisitions we previously had from an hon.
gentleman on that side, and which. I think,
were entirely inopportune. and whicl we
ought to have been faVoured with when the
principfle of the measure was unler discus-
sion. It was the misfortune of the pro-
moters and advecates. of the Bill on thiis
side that they were obligei to inswer to the
saine objections in committee whieh they
had answered on. the second readinp.

Mr. MeINERNEY. The property quali-
fication of the voter was untder discussion,
and that was what we spoke on.

Mr. RUSSELL. We could have discussed
that without bringing in the Feieralist, and
the letters of Plubius and the Brazilian con-
stitution and the South American republics,
and the Swiss constitution. and the distine-
tions of Statetnbund anud the Bundesstaat,
and all that sort of thing. I do not think it
was necessary to bring lu the Encyclopedia
Britannica on the question whether or not
it was advisable to change this provision In
kts details as to the qualifications of voters.

I do not wish to dwell upon this amend-
ment at any length, as I may have occasion
to revert to it later, but I wish to say that
whatever may be the reasons which did and
do exist for the dlsfranchiseinent of Domin-
ion officials iIn any province. or whate'ver
may be the reasons which any province may
conceive. at all events. to exist why Domin-
ion officials of certain classes should be
disfranchîised for provincial purposes, we
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do not want that disfranchisein,'nt to con- poses, that disqualification never touched the
tinue for the purposes of et'e Donsinion elee- votera' lista at all.
tions. I do not think anyl)ody bas a.eked Now, that is the position we are in-that
for it. On the contrary the h#on. Minister of this qualifleation does not touch the voters'
Finance, when the princile of the Bill was lists, and has not touched the voters' lists
under discussion, cleariv intinated that since 1885-if it did before-when the Act
there was no sueh intesiti:<onn the part of îwhicl instructed the revisers to strike off
the Government. That clearly was not their the hlsts the names of Dominion officiais,
intention ; and If th!s Bill, as It stands. was explicitly and absolutely repealed. It
wIthouit any amendrnent, shotil.1 have the was discovered, as any one could see-and I
effect of disqualIfyinig aniy Dominion off- wonder that the contention opposed to this
eials from voting in Doranuton elections. tlat has been so of!ten repeated-that you could
is a pure accident and Is notof t ebsse ne not strike the names off the lists because it
of the Bill and never was its intenrion. That was impossible to tell that these parties
was made so abund.antly elear in the re- would not be properly qualIfied to vote when
marka of the Minister of Finance. whe>n the; an election came on. This shows that they
principle of the measure was under discus- were not disqualified as Dominion officials,
sion, that it Is not necessary for me to en- but only as being Dominion officials up
Large on It now. At the sane time I to withln a short time of the election. Ever
take this opportunity of eallIng the atten- since thait Act was repealed, these names
tion of the cornittee to the remarks of the have been ou the lists. and aIl I eek by this
hon. Minister of Finance on tnis branch of amendment is to remove any doubt as to the
the question. They will be found on page right of these people to vote. I beg to move
2869 of "Hansard." He said: an amendment to subsection " a" of seetion

The disqualification which was created by that 5. Subsection "a" which reads as fol-
provincial franchise law of Nova Scotia does not lowS
touch the voters' lists at aIl. The qualifications necessary to en&itle any per-

0f course in that he was absolutely coi-son to vote thereat shall be those established by
the laws of that province as necessary to entitle

reet, and I do not think we ought to be such person to vote in the same part of the pro-
compelled to argue that point for the fourth vince at a provincial elaction.
or fifth time. I was rather complained of I move that to this subsection the following
by the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster' words be added
last night for having referred to it as fre- o
quently as I did. but I never did refer to Provided that any person whose name appears
it except when the argument was repeatedl. 1 as a voter on any votera' list, and who would be
The hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mllls) qualified to vote at a provincial election, but
interrupted the hon. Minister of Finance andIram the tact of bis being or having been au

employee or in receipt of wages or emolument
ganimhli slod ee o ann department of the Domin-

I never heard any one say to the contrary in
this House.

le hou. nember for Annapis agr ed
that he had never heard anybody say that
it was intended that the disqualificailon
ereated by the provincial franchise touched
the voters' lists. The bon. Minister of
Finance then said :

Then, if the names of the Dominion officiais
have always bexa on the lists used in the Do-
minion elections, what la all this fuss about ?

Mr. MILLS. Because there was an Act passed
disfranchising them from voting and that la
engrafted in this Bill.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What right
bas this House to say to any independent legis-
lature o! any province how it shall deal with Its
own provincial franchise, so long as it does not
touch the franchise of this House ?

Mr. MILLS. It la going to do that.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It la not, and

never did.
Mr. MILLS. But that Is the intention now.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, there

never was any intention of doing that ; it did
not do it, and will not do it. I want it clearly
underatood, that, while there were good reoMnS
-which I do not wish to enter into no, b.e-
canm that las aprovinCial question-for diaquali-
fylng the Dominion ofelials for provincial pur-

as an eiuiut p U y &j y mttAq,% %&"'
Ion or provincial government, shall be qualified
to vote at an election of a member of the House
of Commons, notwithstanding the provisions of
any Act disqualifying him from voting at a
provincial election.

Mr. McDOUGALL. With the hon. gen-
tleman's permission, I would hîke to ask him
a question. When was that Act repealed?

Mr. RUSSELL. Ia 18W5, when the revised
statutes of Nova Seotia were proclaimed.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. The Act of 1871 was
then repealed ?

Mr. RUSSELL. The clause whieh diTected
the revisers to strike off the Ilsts all those
that were dLsqualified as officials, was re-
pealed, -I say, by the Act of 18%.

Mr. MONK. I do not thlnk that the
amendment of the hon. member (Mr. Rus-
sel!) goes quite far enough, and 1 intend to
propose an amendment covering the em-
ployees, 'both Dominion and provincial, whe-
ther ,they be on the list or not. it seems t
me that the hon. gentleman is mistaken lu
saying that we on this side entered upon
long disquisitions on constitutional law.. i
do not agree with him as to the scope of
the discussion on this section. We have., by
the second reading of this Bi, adopted tb
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principle of the repeal of the Franchise Act, that It would have been possible to have
but we are now diseussing who shall be removed these defleiencies in the previous
qualified to vote, and upon that point, it legislation-deficiencles which are of an ac-
seems to me, the discussion has not wan- cidental nature, if I may use that expres-
dered in any way beyond legitimate bounds. sion-without making sueh a drastie change
There is this also to be remembered-and It as Is proposed by the present Bill. Two or
may be an excuse for any disquisitions, as three times already, we have been solicited
the hon. member calls them, ttiat they may by the Prime Minister to look for an ex-
be entered upon-we find the members of the ample to the condition of things that exists
Government themselves differing as to the in the United States, where the franchise for
scope of the question. Before we had sacri- the election of the members of Congress Is
ficed the rights of the poor Indian, I under- the franchise of the different states. But it
stood the Sollcitor General to say thait he in- seems to me, that the United States is the
tended to provide for the maintenance of last country to which we should look for an
the Indian franchise. example with regard to our franchise. As

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. No, I posi- we all know, the political conditions there
tively deny that I said anything of the kind, are totally different from our own. They
but I said I would provide for the case of have a presidential government, while we
public employees. have a parliamentary government, and mem-

bers of the committee know how very differ-
Mr. MONK. At any rate, after the House 1 ent these two forms of government are.

took recess, and we met again at eight They have, as has been pointed out, a cen-
o'clock, the Prime Minister laid down, as I tral power which derives its existence from
understood It, as an absolute principle, that the states forming the confederacy, whereas
we must keep the local lists and not vary here we have a power existing in our central
them, that we were not going into the de- body which power owes its existence, not
tails of the local lists to save some voters to the provinces that form the Dominion,
of a particular class, but we are going to but to a higher and independent power. And
adopt a principle, and would not vary froni whereas, in the United States, any attempt
It in any way. The scope of the amend- on the part of the federal power to control
ment which 1 now propose Is to preserve the franchise would be resented by the
the right of officials, lominion or provincial, states, here it has always been contemplated
whether their names be on the list or not, that we, In this Parliament, should control
whereas the amendment of my hon. friend our electordl franchise.
(Mr. Russell) covers only those officials Even the 15th amendment to the Ameri-
whose names -may be on the list: ean constitution, passed after the war of

secession, which provided that no person'sNotwithstanding anything In the law of any right to vote should be impaired by reason ofprovince, no official of the Federal Government colour or any previous condition o! servi-
of the provincial government, regular solders1tueis anya ede n w ich om e i
or persons enrolled in military schools, shall be tude, is anameudment whih met wlth
disqualifled to vote as an elector at any future much opposition ln the states. Even at
election of a member or members to serve In the the present time, in some of those states
House of Commons. where that disposition of the constitutlon

has been directly frustrated, attempts areIt seems to me that we cannot be taxed, as already on foot to have that dispositionI deem it unfairly, with undue zeal to main- changed, and the right of the state to con-tain the riglhts of the voters. Lt Is a well- trol the franchise remains intact as it wasknown principle of the political institutions before. It seems to me that the conditionsunder which we i've, that the franchise, here are entirely different. When theonce given, shall not be taken away froin neighbouring states formed themselves intothe voter, and it is also well kuown that a federated power they merely coalesced Inthe greatest ignomlny that cau be inflieted order to protect themselves from what theyon any class of men who have enjoyed the deemed a common enemy; whereas here thefranchise is, for some fault they have com- reason of our confederation was the pros-uitted, to withdraw that franchise. pect of welding together the different partsSir, I approaeb the discussion of this then divided, of British North America, andclause in as judicial a temper as possible- of forming one homogeneous community,That was inslsted upon last niglht by the one great dependency of the British Em-leader of the House, and I do not find it a pire. 1n our case, the major part of thedifEcult task, because I think we have all power was reserved for the Federal Govern-agreed as to the necessity of the repeal of ment, whereas In the United States the con-the Franchise Act. But what I would draw trary rule exists, as we all know, and there4he attention of the eommittee to is this: it is only the enumerated and stated powersNot once, in the diseassion which bas taken which belong to the central government.place, and which bas been somewhat pro- Therefore, I consider that this measure, astracted already, h-as any fault been found has already been stated, of returning to thewith the substance o~f the Franchise Act, provincial franchise, ls a retrograde Step,as it exists. The fault found wlth that Act if my conception o! what was intended at
ls, that it is too costly and burdensome. the lime o! confederation ls correct Now,What we claim, on this side of the House, 1s, in regard to the remarks o! the right hon.

Mr. MONK.
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the Prime Minister concerning universal ciple, what do we find as regards the pro-
suffrage in certain provinces, there ls muchince of Quebec? In 1892, the franchise
to be said. We all know that-In the pro- law of that province excluded the foilowing
vince of Quebec the words "universal suf- persons from the right to vote: JudgeS of
frage" brought to our minds for a long superior courts,Judges of sessions, district
time, and they do to-day, the tendencies of magistrates and recorders, ail ustoms offi-
revolutionary France, for which tendencies cers, clerks of the Crown and clerks of the
a very large part of our population had no peace, registrars, sheriffs, deputy sheriffs,
sympathy, indeed i may say the whole deputy clerks of the Crown, officers of the
of our population, with very few exceptions., provincal and municipal police, all agents
But when it cones to extending the suff- for the sale of Crown lands, ail officiais em-
rage in other provinces, which will take ployed to colleet dues belonging to Uer
place as an effect of this Bill, then we Majesty, al excise officers, and ail collectors
claim for the province of Quebec the saime of revenue, wheter provincial or federal.
privileges as those which are enjoyed in That was the condition of the provincial
the other provinces. It Is well known that law in 1892, it excluded a number of offi-
universal suffrage as It exists ln France isncers, both federal and provincial. ln1897
removed ln a very small degree indeed from that law was altered, a change evidently
what we have here, under the Franchise had coe over publie opinion in the pro-
Act whlch we are about to repeal. it is vince of Quebec, and by a statute passed
well known that the suffrage as It existe in 1897, it was decided that dlsabsity as
in England Is removed l an imperceptible regards public officers should be confned
degree from the suffrage as It exists topublic officers of the province only. Now.
ln France., If my riglit hon. friend will what was the proposition laid down ln thfis
consuit with those French authors Who have extension Of the franchise which obtained
written, and some of them have written ln 1897? It was the principle that the
admirable works. upon the suffrage as ft province considered that fderal officials,
exists lp England, he will find that they al yelot being le any way dependent upon the
agTree that it differs very slightly from f he local power, should be admitted to the fran-
universal suffrage of France. Franqueville, rhise. Therefore, there was an extension
for instanae, Who bas devoted a great deaof the franchise. What e the effeet of itis
of tie to the study of the British con- section as we find it now ? It is to establish
stitution, and who as made a careful ex- an cbsolutey different princple. If this
amination of the electoral franchise l Eng- section were passed in its present fora,
land, declares luemis work on the British we would disfranchise the oficiais of the
constitution that the differences imper-i local government; contrary to the principle
ceptible. As a matter of faetdt is a laid down by the province in 1897 i, these
more difficult h atter to be inscribed on the officiais would frot 1 admitted to vote. du
liste ln France and to secure the riglit to t his respect, therefore, the Bilîlu ints pre-
vote. than itslu England. Now, If thaev sent shape militates against parts of our
result of this legilation Is going to be population in the province of Quebec Who
the admission to the suffrage in the other were enfranchised by theenatment of 1897.
provinces of persons who wlll be unrepre-' There le. therefore, lu this Bill a violation
sented ln our province, i. for my part, think Of the prîncipie wbich obtained lu our pro-
that the province of Quebec wll be unjustlyfvirce bY the lawof 1897. Here is another
treated. We will have tcs ano ealy, for ahonlY. Under the laws of our province the
instance, as regards the province of Quebea oftichai who prepare the electora oIlstisIs
that there will be lu thise Buse a se obliged to omit from those lists two classes
of men who, when a certain clase of legis- Of voters w hoiwofldfbe otherwise qualified,
lation would core up, will have the rig t that is to eay, thse who have been foud
to daim that they represent an electorate guilty of corrupt practices under the Quebec
far more extensive than we do, and tat election aw, and also candidates who, lnthe
lc regard to certain laws they ave a rght condudt of an eletIonhave been found
to speak wilth more authority than we have iguilt of violation of the eledtora law.
in other words, we wll find here repre- The law as we have it before us would

Sentatives elected by a different set of tman- have for an effect to give those parties found
dataires'lu every province of the Dominion, g"uiltY and dee.ned inccbmp1tent and un-
which thnk would be a step backwards worthy to vote unier the provincial laws the
as was stated here yesterday. But when riglit to vote ur-der the federal statute, they
we come to the detalsuof this legiseation, would be admitted to vote for representa-
the anoaly cores out still more strongy. tives l this use; whereas, as the com-
Now wth regard to the province of Que- mittee wll readily perceve, those foud
be, what dild the rlt hon. the Prime gulty of a breach et one of our own priv-
Minister, say? sHe argued that ee pro- leges, of the privuleges f thls House if
vinces formed distinet and separate co- found gullty of orrupt practices under our
nreties and to those com unites should own leg latIve enaectient as to the condut

to speak th re thorty th ayn w h.gi of e violationl of atedletora vlaw.el

thich Ishiould e septtve backwards woreh to notein uner the rvial tow pthen

PMiistersy. Hroedarg updha tht pron- tlees nane theiprle on ths eouserif
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list, because the legislation of our province list based on the provincial lists, and thereby
has sald we will omit from the Ilst any per- two-thirds or three-fourths of the original
son found guilty of violating the local elec- work would be taken off his shoulders, and
tion law, but it does not go the length of say- he might add to that basis or skeleton of a
ing that those who have violated the electoral Ilst such names as he mlght consider entitled
law of the Dominion, which the province to be placed on a Dominion list, and we
has not enacted, shall not be admitted to ex- would ln that manner provide a uniform
ercise the franchise. This Is another anom- franchise throughout the Dominion. But
aly which I think it Is our duty to correct there Is, It seems to me, a difficulty that we
by the legislation under disbussion. shall always meet in connection with a

There is also a class of persons against scheme ot this kind. The provincial legisia-
whom a disability has been provided by our ture, when It cores to define a provincial
provincial law, and it Is an extensive class.'franchise, must always have before Its eyes
I want to call the attention of the Solîcitor the matters on whieh the legisiature Is cailed
General to this matter. Section 14 of the to legisiate, the subjeets which are within
Provincial Act of 1897 provides that ail the provincial sphere. When the provincial
those who agree and contract with the Gov- legisiature prepares a Franchise Act It must
ernment of Canada or the Government of the take as its guiding star,*If I miit use that
province of Quebec, shall not be entitled to expression, 92 of the Consolldated
vote and have no right to be placed on the Act, wherein are enumerated the classes uf
electoral list. There is a specsal provision matters whih cone within the Jurisdiction
further by whlch It is provided ttat those of the provinces; whereas, when we cone
Dames must le omltted fror the electoral to frare a Franchise Act for the Dominion
llsts by the oflicers lu charge. Ail those em- we must ave efore us sucli a class oclsub-
ployed durlng the election are prohlbited, un- 'Jects as are enurnerated in section 91, and
der subsection 2 of section 14, from votlng we must see that ail those members of the
during the local election, and they will ie community who are interested in the mat-
probibited froin voting at tederal elections. withln the power Wthe province under those
Aiso those wliohave been found guilty of fixedin section 92, enumerated In section 91
offences against the electoral law. Su, al- sha lwe amply represented here.I cl fgve
thougl the sub-amendment, which p have an example. Education Is a subject exclu-
subltted. does ot cover the cases of those svely relegated to the provinces, and It was
which have beeû found guilty of inf ractions wlthln the p~ower of the province under those
o the electeon law, stil the fact exists there circunstances to give representation, as was
that If this law is passed witliout provîding done iu Engrland, to the teaching body, the
against that anoaly, we shall have the University. But wm-en we corne to the su-
prospbsect of parties who have infringe the je t of coast and inlandglisheres in section
provincial electoral law heing prevented 91 of British North Aierica Act of 1867,proi e voting at our own elections. whereas
those wh o have been found gulty of a nion Parliament exclusively, and It is Our
breach 1 of our own privileges will be placéd duty to sec that ail interfflted -classes are re-
oen the electoral ists. and, being o those presente here. In consequence of thas dll--
lsts, wlll have the riglit to 'vote. I thlnk sion of the sphere of action, oftÙhe powers
that at ail events we should meet the views conferred we wîll always find the provincial
expressed by the legilature of Queic In franchise defechaive to sme ctent, that It
187 and nt deny the right to vote to pro- ducs not give the peaplessftthe Dominion
vftlal emplioyees. My own Idea, andI ex-ee representation to whIch the peuple are
press It with a due deferenceis tat th s entitle ln view ut the class utsubjeets over
law wIl be found unworkable and betre whch we possess Jursdctlon here. That is
very long wlll have to lie changed. The une ut the reai,-jns why before many years
rght ho. Prime Minister wishes hon. mem- we shaflrne obgIged to revert to the system,
bers on thils side to the House to suggest whchIconsider Is the proper une, under
some expedient by whch, while repeasng which we control our own franchise, and
the Franchise Aet of 1885, some different that was the priniple laid down by
provisions -miglit le found from those which ounrconstitutional Act. I do flot go the
area submtted ln this Bil. I thnk It would length ut saying, as ry hon. trlend
ave been posible to trame a law by whnchd gro, Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougath) dos

we would nt have been dependent upon the that under the terns ok section 41 ut
provincia franchises eutlrely for the elec- 'the Britkth North Ameý,rj-?a .,%.t we c:tnnot
tions o members o! this House. It vust now revert to the provi'-d franchisc!. I
net be forgotten that therrevsfng barrister belleve that is ertaily the spirit of soctlon
under the not Franchise At was a very ex- 41, and there Is a too deal toprieo-a!d ln

ipensive officiaan I would le quite poeix- defene uo that proposition of uny hon. friend
ble t reduce those expenses withot making (Mr. McDougall). But ihis unuch 1Ido con-
such a d tie change as is proposed. For tend: that it was by the framrrs
Inetye, lo cn elly Imagine that an officiaged. oTuhronstittion that is solr as possible
entIy and ail the time uider the control after cunederaton, with a view ofwel(ing
b this Government night proceeotftprepare the people ttggether, with a toiews smakingar ovision igt be fond roma thomiichueele-IR-

are sumiteOnK ti.il tiki ol
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ish North America, we should control our firther than that, because the effect of it is
own franchise, establIsh exactly how it that for ail time to come, the determination
should be exercised, and not relinquish that of the federal franchise in Australia shall be
franchise to the provinces, thus producing left entirely to the different colonies. It
conditions of inequality, as we are now do- seems to me that this is a very strong ex-
ing by this Bill. I, therefore, Sir, beg to ample of the soundness of the theory for
inove my amendment. i which we are contending. Here are a num-

Mr. HAGGART. I did not clearly under- ber of colonies enjoying British Institutions
stand the answer given by the bon. the'and which have advanced as much as ~we
solcita tene n answer o the hon. te have ln the way of progress and constitu-Solicitor General in answer to the hon. mem toaigvenenj
ber from Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall). tional government.
Clause "a " of section 5 of this Bill says: Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no.

(a) The qualifications necessary ýto entitle any Mr. BELCOURT. Here are colonies which
-person ·to vote thereat shall be those established are known the world over for their advanced
by the laws of that province as necessary to eu- ideas, both li political and social matters;title such person to vote in the sarne part of the people who are known for their disdain for
prvince at a provincial election. the customs and traditions of the old world,
Now, my hon. friend (Mr. McDougall) drew and they adopt a franchise provision similar
the attention of the Solicitor General to to that which we on this side of the House
clause 41 of the British North America Act are contending for. The Australians are a
which provides for the using of the provin- people with whom we have great similarity
cial franchises for a certain period, and then in our public life, and it seems to me that If
the establishment of a Dominion franchise. the various statesinen of these colonies in
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) an- conference assembled, after mature delibera-
swered that we were adopting a Dominion tion thought proper to accept a franchise
franchise by this Bill. I could understand principle such as that, it ought to commend
'that contention if he were adopting the ex- itself strongly in support of the point we on
isting provincial franchises for the Dominion this side are contending for.
Parliament, but he goes a great deal fur-
ther than that, and I want to know his au- Mr. MONK. Is that the law, or is it a
thority for it. Fe does not make the existing proposed law'?
provincial franchises permanent for this Do- Mr. BELCOLRT. Lt is a draft Billadopt-
minion, but he delegates the power to- the ed by the representatives of ail the Aus-
provincial legislatures to alter our Dominion traian colonies at a conferene held ln 1891.
franchise frorm time to time. I want to
know if the law officers of the Crown are of 31r. MONK. Lt was mereIy submitted to
opinion that this can be doue. the conference.

Mr. BELCOURT. I do not rise for the
purpose of making a speech, but simply to
call the attention of the committee to what
I consider a very recent and a very striking
endorsement of the principles for which
members on this side of the House are con-
tending. I find that lin the draft Bill of the'
constitution for the federation of the Aqs-
tralian colonies, the very principle which
was propounded yesterday by the right hon.
the Prime Minister, has been approved of.
In the report of the proceedings of the con-
ference held for the purpose of determlning
a constitution for the federated Australlan
colonies, there Is the consecration of the
principle for which members on this side of
the House are contending. Section 25 of
the draft Bill of this constitution reads as
follows

The qualilleation of electors of members of the
Hou»e of ReprewntatIves sball be in each etate
that which i preserIbed by the law of the atate
a the quallation for electors ot the more
numerous house of parlimnt of the state.

From that we see that it has been left
entirely to the various colonies to determine
the nature, quality, and extent of the fran-
ebise upon whieh the members of the House
of Representatives of the new federation
shall be elected. The enactment goes even

Mr. BELCOURT. It was adopted by the
conference as the draft Bill for the new fed-
eration.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not agree
with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Belcourt) that
the Australian colonies have at all reached
the position that the Dominion of Canada
has reached. They are endeavouring to
move in that direction now, and one of the
strongest inducements that bas operated
upon the Australlan colonies bas been the
advanced position that Canada bas attained
In consequence of ber federation. I may
say further, that I regret extremely that
the Australlan colonies have decided to
adopt the form of constitution Indicated
by the hon. member for Ottawa (Mr. Bel-
court.) I regret it for the reason that, u
my judgment, had the Australian colonies
occupied the same position as Canada; had
they had the great republi Uof the UnIted
States of America alongside of them, where
they could see plainly not only the advan-
tages and the benefts of the consttuton
of the United States, but also the defects
of that constitution, [ belleve the resuit ln
the Anetralian colonies would be the dame
as it was ln the confederation of Canada.
The constitution whIch the Australan colo
nies propose to adopt la that regard, Is eof
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the same character as that which was adopt- 1UHouse with a rescript of those franchises.
ed in the United States of Anierica. i and also a statement of the persons who are
belleve that If the United States of Am- disqualitied from voting in the varlous pro-
erica were to-day forming their constitu- vinces, he saw that, If this Act were nlot
tion, In the light of a century of experi'ence, anended as pro sed by the hon. nrber
they would adopt the Canadian constitu- for Halifax, maùy persons would be dis-
tion, and not that which they now possess. qualified from voting at a federat election.
Every person knows that an interneeine Therefoire, the hon. gentleman has consent-
-struggle, which cost, an enormous sacrifice ed-I think, most wisely, and in confornity
of human life and an untold amount of with tie pledge given by the leader of the
public money, arose precisely from that fea- louse last night-to give full consideration
ture of their constitution which, unfortim- to auy important modifications of this Act
ately, our friends In the Australlan colonies that may be shown to be necessary for its
are now copying. The federal constitution improvement or for its more effective work-
of the United States was formed under the ing. Now, Sir, I was astonished that a
most tremendous stress of absolute necessity learr ed professor of law. the hon. miember
in connection with their foreign relations. for Halifax (Mr. Russeil) should still go
That constitution was adopted by the sov- over the story of the Nova Scotian law. 1
ereign states, retaining the power and posi- will n:t '.ppeal to him, because his mind
tion of sovereign states ; but, being cýom- seems to be closed, and absolutely incal)able
pelled to surrender a certain portion of their iof appreciating anything which. to Miy mid,
power for the purpose of having a federal ihe plainest principles of law show. I an
government, they formed it on the basis of not a lawyer ; but they say that conimon
surrendering as little as possible and keep- 1tw is conion sense ; and if so, I will ap-
ing in the hands of the sovereign states as peal to niy lion. friend the Solicitor General
much as possible. I am very sorry to find on this point. which is a very important one.
the Australlan confederation pursuing the I will give my lion. friend the position of the
same policy, and I feel that the tine is not question as exactly and as concisely as pos-
remote when it will find that the adoption of sible. The Bill now before us provides that
the Canadian constitution would have been11e quahi1'•ition of voters shallt>e tho quali-
Infinitely preferable. When the representa- fications that entitie persons b vote for
tive of the various Canadian governments jnembers of the local legisiatures in the
met at Quebec in 1864 to lay the founda- different provinces. Weli, Sir, what is the
tion of the federation of Canada, they had position in Novai Scotia? The lon. gentie-
before them the example of what bad 1 an bas ouly .o turn t0 the papers put ln
occurred in the United States. and they btc hands of the members of this Ilo11e. to
adopted precisely the opposite principle to irdthat it is here stated that, li the law
that which the United States had adopted. of Nova Scotia, persons entitled te vote In
instead of treating the various provinces of that province are those vhose mimes are on
the Dominion as sovereign states, and sur- the voters' lsts; antbstatutes of No
rendering a small portion of the power they'Seotia contain this clause, whicb bas heen
pcssessed for the purpose of forming a con- îead again and again, disqualifying a large
federated government, we took the opposite number of persons, specicaIiy named, from
vourse of giving to the federal power every- voting at an election for the legisiature of
thing that was not speclfically defined by a the province. Now, 1 ask the Soltcitor aen-
written constitution as appertaining to the erl's attention b Ibis clause, wblcb Is to
local legisiatures. and I have ne hesitation he found on the Sbatute-book of Nova Scotia

hi saylng that, afier more than tharty yearst to-day:
experlene.thxe policy that commended Itseif The following persons, beng of the fuîorage
t the founders of the confederation of Can- of wenty-one years and subjegis cf Her Majety
ada, Is endorsed to-day by the public senti- by b1rth or naturallzation, and net dtsqualifleéd
ment and Intelligence of Caxvada froin end by any s-,oetion of the At,-
te end. Tixerefore, I do lot attacl muc I m- And I have directed your attention to the
portance to what the hon. gentleman lpas section of the Act that disqualifies a large
drawnahoe attention of ste House oo. But,
SIrt whhleenoahe on my feetmbIemayrashweou number of persons
ay that 1arn extremely glad to fInd that --- or otherwise by law prevented from vottag,

my'hon. friend the Solicitor General stated sha r be entiaed to have their names entered on
to the I{ouseyesterday thatwbilie hecouid the voete
nSt o ntertthn the proposai to extend the Mr. RUSSELL. wm the hoa. gentleman
franchicu! to the Indians, he wa s prepared to allow me to ask hlm one question : Whether
consider the question of restoring the tran- there ai anythngain that Alfsaying that
c-hlse for this House to a large number of otU a personssha , spot have bis name placed 
dlais ti1roughont the Dominion who, under thee st aîmp y because a the lrnegthe liot
fixe lc Acte, are disfranethised. My hon promade up he Is a Dominton officitra
fend saw the mpropretyo t adoptng w't

experieneeCtheLpolicPthat commendedyitsel

out quaification the frnchiseetr the van-
Soe, I at erendI had givenhmup, and mdohot

epr inces o wha te-,hn. genteman- as. .
sdrante attetono the mHoues et Bteltn eapa ohmaan u hi

Si whRleSa onmyfetIma aRwl
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appeal to the Solicitor General, and I am
prepared-I do not hesitate to say-to accept
the Solicitor General's ruling. If he says
that I am wrong and that the hon. member
for Halifax is right, I shall begin to doubt
the strength of the position I occupy. But
what are the facts ? Those revisers are
sworn to put only the names on the voters'
lists of those entitled to vete, and they
perjure themselves If they do what the hon.
gentleman says they ought to do and what
they have done.

Mr. RUSSELL. If the hon. gentleman
will allow me-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not sur-
prised that my hon. friend is so very restive
because I have appealed from Pilate to
Coesar, and therefore he has grown a little
restless. If that very election law declares
that A. B and C shall not be entitled to
have their names on the list, then the re-
visers, who are sworn to put only the names
on the list of those who are not disqualified
by any clause of this Act, wlIl have per-
jured themselves If they put those names
en.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
the Act does not say so.

But If

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Act does.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The legal
gentlemen say it does not.

the provincial election, from the fact of
his being an employee of the Dominion or
provincial government, shall be qualided to
vote at a Dominion election. But that will
not enable us to get the nanes of these per-
sons put on the list. As the law stands,
it is impossible to get their names on, and
therefore, even with this amendment, they
will be disfranchised all the same. I draw
the attention of the hon. Solicitor General
to this, and ask him that this amendment
should be amended as is proposed by the
amendment of my hon. friend from Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Monk) :

Provided that notwithstanding anything ln any
law of a'ny province no official or employee of
the Federal Government or of the provincial
or local governments, regular soldiers, or per-
sons enrolled ln the nilitary schools or in re-
celpt of wages from either of the governments,
shall be disqualISe24 from voting as an eleetor at
any future election for the flouse f Commons.
That will cover the case.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am ob-
liged to say that neither amendment will
meet the case. The amendment of my hon.
friend from Halifax would, In my judg-
ment, meet the case of Nova Scotia, but
these amendments are not sufficient, be-
cause they do not provide the machinery.
I have an amendment whieh, I think, will
go further than either.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then perhaps
Il l bi-F a n Q Vll if hJ Ir an friend froam

Iwouu ue las Wei mLLyo nu. ICta LÇ
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not won- Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) would withdraw

der that the hon. Minister of Finance io his amendment to the amendment 'so that
glad to crawl under the cloak of the we might hear the amendment of the Soit-
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russelil citor General.
In a question of this kind. If common M r. DEUTY SPEAKER. The motion
law is common sense, and the Act declares has not been put to It.
that a certain number of persons shall be
disqualifled and instructs the revisers not Mr. RUSSELL. I do not wlsh to weary
to put their names on the list, there is an the House with the contention that has been
end to the question, and It is waste of raised between the hon. leader of the Op-
time diseussing it further. I might tell position and myself, but I do feel that, in
my hon. friend who has moved this amend- justice to myself, I should explain the rea-
ment that evidently the Government have son why I think he did not do full justice
become awake to the fact that this mea- to even my very poor and humble merits
sure which they have proposed would, in as an expositor of the construction of a
its present form, be most improper, and statute. I pointed out to the House that
that the adoption, pure and simple, of the there was an Act passed in Nova Scotia in
voters' list prepared for the local elections, lhe year 1871 or 1872, which continued to
would disfranchise thousands of men exist for some years, under which it was im-
throughout this Dominion, and the very best Properly made the duty of the revisers fo
men qualifded to exercise the franchise. I leave off from the lists the names of per-
therefore am glad to flnd that my hon. sons whom they supposed to be disqualifded
friend the Solicitor General is wilîng to by virtue of their holding Dominion offices
meet the difficulty by some such amendment rp to with fifteen or thlrty days, as the
as is proposed by the hon. member for case might be, of the holding of a Dominion
Halifax, but I shall tell him wherein that election. I pointed out further that very
amendment fails entirely to accomplIsh Its soon it was discovered that the Act required
object. It contains the same vice that is the revisers to have some process of divina-
eontalned in the provincial law. Under tion by which, months or years before an
that law, we cannot get. these names on election, they could discover what Dominion
the voters' lists, and therefore this amend- officials would and would not be disqualified
ment faits entirely to meet the case. This at the time an election happened to be
amendment provides that any person whose pending. My hon. friend has entirely
name appears as a voter on any voters' list, overlooked the fact that it is not Dominion
and because he Is dlaqualffied to vote at officiais, as such, who are disqualWßed from
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voting in Nova Scotia, but ouly thos2 wlit
have been in receipt cf wages or emolu
nents within fifteen or thirty days of i
Dominion election. If the hon. gentleman
will do me the justice to apply his strong
vigorous intellect to this question, he wil
see la a moment that I an right, and there
is no need for an appeal froin Pilate tc
Cosar. In fact, I did not suppose there
was any appeal from Pilate to Coesar, but
there was an appeal from another funetion-
ary to Cesar. However, I am not going to
discuss Scripture with my hon. friend, he-
cause on that subjeet he would be the bet-
ter authority. But I wish to point out
again that it was Impossible for the re-
visers, in making up their lists in Febru-
ary, March or April, to decide that any
given official of the Dominion Governmnent
would be disqualified or not at the next
provincial election in which those lists would
be used.

For lie would fnot be disqualified unless he
eontinued to be a Dominion official up to 15
days before the time when the election was
held. Therefore, it was discovered that it
was an absurd thing to have that statute
striking the names off the lists or prevent-
irg them going on the lists, and the clause
of the statute which contained that enact-
ment was, therefore, very properly repealed,
and ever since 1885, if not before, the names
of these Dominion officials who possessed the
qualifications for voting have always been
placed upon the lists. They are placed upon
the list at this day, and very properly so,
and the revisers, so far from perjuring theni-
selves by putting them on the lists, would
perjure themselves if they did not do so-
they are bound to put them on the lists, it Is
their legal duty, and they know their duty
so well that they always put them on the
lists, I think that is a fair and square
statement of the case under the statute and
under the existing state of affairs in Nova
Scotia.

Now, seeing that a discursive debate is to
be held, that hon. gentlemen opposite insist
that we shall not be confined to the matters
immediately under the attention of the com-
mittee, I- wish to call the attention of my
bon. friend, and of other gentlemen on the
other side who are so passionately devoted
to the rights of the independent electors of
the Dominion, to the way in which the sup-
posed evil inflicted on the country by the
Nova Scotia statute of 1871 was remedied
by .the Dominion Act passed ln 1882. They
were very anxious about the rights of
voters about that time. They discovered
that if they adopted the franchise law of
the province of Nova Seotia, a number of
Dominion officials of various kinds would
be disfranchised, officials In the post office,
in the custom-house, lu the inland revenue
department, in the lighthouse service, on
Government ralroads, lu the ,Crown lands
office and in the local publie works and
mines. These men are entitled to their

bir. RUSSELL.

votes. We say they are entitied to thir
votes as electors of members for the Dom-
linion Parliament, and we intend to see that
their votes shall be preserved them by an
Act of this Parliament. Well, what did thse
lion. gentlemen do to give these men the
franchise and remove that mischief*? So
far as I can understand, and unless some-
thing can be pointed out to me to justify a
different conclusion, I say that what they did
was to take one favoured class ont of these
proscribed classes and give the vote to that
class and to no other.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
subject before the Chair ?

Is that the

Mr. RUSSELL. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) is very sensitive now about
wandering from the subject before the
Chair. We are discussing the law of Nova
Scotia and it Is necessary for us to go Into
the history of the enactments ln that con-
nection. I propose to read an amendment
put upon the Statute-book of the Dominion
on a similar line to the one which we pro-
pose to-day, to show how much more re-
stricted It is. Here is the amendment :

Notwithstanding anything ln the law of the
province of Nova Seotia or of the Dominion of
Canada, no employee of the Intercolonial Rail-
way ln that province shall be disqualIfied to vote
as an elector at any future election of a member
or members to serve in the House of Com-
mens of Canada, if he shall have the
necessary propefty and other qualifieations
tt erefor required by law. In the event of the
name of any such elector being an employee
of the Intercolonial Railway, having been omui t -
ted by the rovisers from the lists of qualfied
voters for a member of the General Assembly
of Nova Scotia under the laws in force in that
province, ir. to be returned to the county clerks
or clerks of the peace, or omitted from the lists
of voters deposited by the sheriff with the county
clerks or clerks of the peace or obtained by the
returning offl.er, or furnished to the deputy
returnIng officcr, it shall be lawful for such em-
iployee to v>ite as an elector at any future elec-
tion of a meniber or members to serve in the
House of Commons of Canada, on bis taking cr
offerIng to take before the sheriff or returning
officer the following oath :-

Now, were there no other persons than em-
ployees of the Intercolonial Railway dis-
franchised by the Act which the hon. gentle-
man characterized as so Iniquitous and un-
just ? What about those in the post office.
in the custom-house, in the Inland Revenue'
Department, in the lighthouse, on Govern-
ment railroads, and in the Crown lands
office, and in the local publie works and
mines ? If I am right-and I am ready to
receive liglht on the subject, and will be glad
to receive it at this moment, if the hon.
gentleman can egow me that I am mistaken
-if I am right, they left out all these dis-
franchised people except those on the Inter-
colonial Railway. Those they could take.
I suppose, on trolleys and vote them where
they wanted to, and those who would not
vote for them they could conveniently ar-
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range to have trollied away on railway ser-
vice somewhere else. They could do as bas
been evçnlained by the Minister of Railways,
who g-ave ils an exposition on the subject of
shingles a year ago.--

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. All of which
nwas fals'-.

Mr. RUSSELL. But this was not false,
because it remains on the permanent re-
cords of Parliament. These gentlemcn en-
franchised those officials whom they could
control and nake use 1f il elections, ard
left out the othiers. They remind one off
the humour of Artemus Ward who used to
amuse *us years ago with the recital of an
effort 'to arouse indignation on the subjeet off
the wrongs and agonies of the slave. Doesn't
your blood bile when you hear their chains
elaink ' "lie asks, and the answer is "Nary
a bile; let 'em clank." Their blood did not
bile for these men in the post office, the light-
house service, the Crown Law Office, the
Publie Works and Mines. The fine dramatie
frenzy of the hon. leader of the Opposition
and the hon. gentleman who sits beside him
was restricted exclusively to the case of the
Intercolonial Railway officials. There is
another hon. gentleman here who grows
very fervent, he has extreme passionate
fervors of moral indignation about things
that are improper and unjust. I refer to
the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc-
Nell). I am always glad to fear him. for
I believe his fervors are genuine, every
thrill and every tremor is genume and s'n-
cere. I listen to him always with the great-
est interest. i regard him almost as ineans
of grace, it is the next thin to going to
church to listen to him. I want to know If
ne Is aware of what a vast field tie.e is
here for the exercise off these holy emotions
that kindle and warm the heart and illumine
the cQnscience. I present this case to him,
because I know that when he has looked in-
to It and sees the wrong done to so many
people under the guise of a remedy for a
wrong inflicted by a provincial statute, he
will one day Indulge us wlth an exhibition
of this fervor of moral enthusiasm with
which he so often moves and thrills the
House.

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, we who

desire to go on with the dIscus3io-i of the
matter before the Chair must prot.est ---

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon.
member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) bas the
floor.

Mr. MILLS. I have listened with plea-
sure to the hon. member for Hallfas telling
us of the Act which restored the votes of
these Dominion officials lu Nova Scotia. But
the hon. gentleman should have gone a little
further. He should have told this House
how it was that that clause came to be tipon
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the Statute-book. It was not on a general
discussion of the Franchise Act Gr of Ibe
franchise of Nova Scotia or of the different
provinces, but it came up exceptionally in
connection with another Act that was being
put through this House, which Act was
called the Representation Act-" An Act to
readjust the representation in the House
of Commons, and for other purposes." When
that Act was put through this House, there
was nothing at all said with refereuice to
restoring the franchise to these disfranchlscd
people in Nova Scotia. But when it earne
to the Senate, the senators. who were me
thoroughly imbued than any other repre-
sentatives of Nova Scotia, with the iniquity
of this disfranchisement of the people em-
ployed in the Intercolonial Railw-. mitro-
duced an amendment, and when the Bill
came back to this House. the amended Bill
was put through in the form in which it
stands at the present time. So. it was not
upon a general discussion of the franchise
as worked In Nova 'Scotia that tha t clause
was put upon the Statute-book, It was put
there incldentally.

If you were to look at the discussion
which took place, you will see that even that
was opposed by the Hon. Edward Blake, and
by other members on the Liberal side of the
House. There was not any motion made by
the Liberals of that day that the lighthouse
keepers or other Dominion officials in Nova
Scotia should be restored to the list. But
this Act was put there Incidentally to the
general Act which I have recited. Now I
want to speak with reference to the amend-
ment that is now before the House. I con-
gratulate the promoter of thè Bill upon the
attempt tbat he las made t'o restore the
franchise to those officials In Nova Scotia
and throughout Canada, for that is the ob-
ject of the amendment which he Is about to
propose, I belleve. But I desire emphati-
cally to point this out to him, and I point It
out with a good deal of modesty, not that I
am entirely certain, but simply because I
have a desire that there sbould be no mis-
understanding In these matters. If this Act
is to be placed upon the Statute-book we wili
find, In Nova Scotia particularly, that the
lists wIll be prepared by men who can be
confused by every lawyer that might come
up, on one side or the other ; and we want
the law made so plain that they wIll not be
confused, that they wll know what they are
doing. What Is the law now with reference
to this matter in Nova Scotia ? With the
permission of the House I will read It :

The following persons, if of the full age of
twenty-one years and sublects of Her Majesty
by birth or naturalization, and not disquallfied
by any section of this Act, or otherwise by law
prevented from votIng, should be entitled to
have their names entered upon the list of elec-
tors provided for by the sections of this Act, and
if so entered, shail be entitled to vote at elec-
tiens of members to serve in the House of As-
sembly.
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Then it goes on to give us the different who would not have the right te vote; then
clauses of the enfranchisement Act. Now I also endeavour to provide for those cases
how are " they otherwise prevented from which may arise in provinces where the Do-
voting?" That is the point to which I wish minion official would not be on the list at
to draw particular attention. I do it in all all. I do not think I could accept the amend-
modesty, not being absolutely sure of my ment of the hon. member for Jacques Car-
contention, but I think I am right. How fier, because it does fot provide for any
are they otherwise prevented from voting ?machinery. In the case of a man nt being
I say they are otherwise prevented from vot- on the list of voteri for a Dominion elec-
ing by an atfidavit presented to them as they tion, somethng-must he doue to enable him
enter the polls, and by which they will have te exercise the right te vote. 1 think we
to swear before they can vote, that they would have some difficulty in passlng a law
have ot been for the last 15 days-Ithmnk a here whieh Iould oblie local otanlst bput
It 18 15-m receipt of pay or emolument as a upon their iists Dominion Gtsvfernoment off -
Dominion official. If that is not " otherwise cials who would not have a right to vote in
preventing them f rom voting," I should like local elections. We have to protect our-
to know what is. If that Is so, then they selves against that also.
are not entitled to go on the list. At all
events, if that Is not so, I take this ground, Mr. MONK. I merely wanted the Huse
that it is very easy .to convince a reviser to sanction the principle, and leave it to the
who is not a lawyer, a partisan reviser, who' Solicitor General to provide the machinery.
wants to give all the doubts in favour of bis Mr. BENNETT. I wish to call attention toown party, it is easy to make him belleve it the fact that in the province of Ontario it isis s. When a Dominion official,who happens an utter impossibîlity for Dominion officiais
to be a Tory voter, comes up, they will say : who are proscribedi by the Act from votincyThis man is otberwise prevented from vot-w ri
ng. he cannot>ret on this revsers lst- to appear on a local list at all. The list is
Tnghee cnnae onis r isr nd ls first prepared and printed, and after it isTherefore his name is dropped, and not exhibted, appeals may be made against itbeing on the liste he cannot vote for a mem- Upon showng t the cunty court judge thatber of this House. Now, I put that before these parties are prevented by the Act fromthe Solicitor General. It may not be the voting, he strikes them off that listlaw, but I say the effect is precisely the
same as If it were the law, the effect Is the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do notsame upon the revisers, who are not learned think he has any right to do that. I take it
in the law, and who, If they have any doubt, that there as a vast distinction betwen the
and being partisans, will always give the voter' lists and an election Act In Ontarie
benefit of the doubt to their own side, and a man wois ad on ionofc Il Oas arig
tbey will do wliat partisan lawyers or parti- a man who la a Dominion officiailibas a riglit

ttli-m to be on the list, but when he goes to exer-san heelers will attempt and ceerce them cise lis right to vote, thed le is met with
to do. Therefore, I ask the Solicitor General the dbis ricatofetio ,heiaquai-
to make It absolutely sure that there can bete disqualifieation of sectIon 4, the disquali-
no mistake with reference to this matter. fication of the Election Act, but up to that

time he cannot be dealt with. He must re-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Solicitor main on the list, and being on the list, for

General stated that he did not approve either instance, on the eve of an election, surely
of the amendment ofmy hon. friend from he cannot be cut out of his right to vote.
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). nor of the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell). I think
it would be a great convenience to the com-
mittee if the hon. gentleman would move his
amendment now, or else let us know what
its terms are to be.

The SODICITOR GENERAL. I am not
prepared to move an amendment at the pre-
sent time, but I will draft an amendment!
and submit it to the Goverument, and brlng
it down at a future day. But I am prepared
now to state the Unes upon which we*intend
to go. I am of the opinion that the amendment
of my hon. friend from Halifax does not go
quite far enough, because there are some
provinces, partleularly Manitoba and Britieh
Columbia, in which a public official would
not be on the ,lst at all ; therefore his
amendment would not apply to cases aris-
Ing In those provinces. In my amendment I
propose to provide for two different cases,
the case of a province, for instance, In which
a Dominion official would be on the lst, but

Mr. MILLS.

Mr. BENNETT. I submit according to
the Act, which clearly says he shall net
vote, that on appeal being made to the coun-
ty court judge, who is the official that pre-
sides at these trials, he would have a perfect
right to say that the party being then such
Government offlcial, had not a right to vote.
Let me point out this fact, that there Is
nothing ln the Election Act-and I am distin-
guishing that now from the voters' list-
which prevents a man from voting if he pre-
sents himself to vote, if he Is able to take
the oath, upon being objected to.

But there Is nothing ln that Act which has
reference to the fact that a custom-house
officer, or excise offleer, or any of the class
ls proscribed. So it must necesarily follow
that, as regards Ontarlo, some clause must
be framed to meet the elass of voters which
wil be struck from the voters' lists.

The fOLICITOR GENERAL. My inten-
tion ls to meet that point.
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Mr. MeINERNEY. When do you propose clusive. I understand, from the hon. mem-
to submit the amendment,? ber for Jacques Cartier, that lie only wanted

Monday. to adlirm a certain principle and to leave ,the
Solicitor General to provide the machinery,

Mr. BENNETT. When the debate com- and he would not press his amendnent. I
menced, the right hon. First Minister de- understand, the hon. nember for Halifax
nounced the last Franchise Act, but last (Mr. Russell) will not press bis amendment,
night he changed the tune of his remarks The section eau. therefore, be carried, the
and apologized for the difficulties that con- Solicitor General having promised to intro-
fronted the Hlouse. The hon. gentleman duce an amenilment at the nex1 sitting. I
stated that, if amendnents were submitted suggest to proceed with the consideration of
from this side of the House he was prepared the Bill. which will not go through commit-
to diseuss thein, with a view to arriving at tee until the Solicitor General ihas brought
a mutual understanding and concurrence in his amendment. There is 0no reason, at
in the measure. It nust be plain, froi the all events, why we should not consider other
discussion on what is only a sliglit defect, as sections. leaving this clause, with the under-
compared with other defeets that will be standing that irt will be suppleinented hy an-
pointed out, that the Act cannot by any other one, which will lie drafted in the
possibility go into effect. I would suggest direction suggested by the amendnents sub-
that, as Saturday intervenes, a comuittee nitted by the hon. muembers for Jacques
might be appointed from both sides of the !Cartier and Halifax.
House to see If it is not possible to arrive at
a basis with respect to this Bill. It is obvi- The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. It would
ous at the present time that the discussion be a rmatter of great convenience to myself
may go on indelinitely on this line. to have certain other clauses discussed. I

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I ean quite un- will require the assistance of the membersSirCHALESTUP.'E. ICaf qute n-of the com'mittee as regards section -- q)
derstand the desire of the hon. Solicitor ofich romiste ated sctio - e
General tob ave time to consider this ques- whioh pis the be atth n whic-
tion, in regard to which we have had a most election lists cannot be attacked by any ac-
interesting discussion, and e can obtain tnould very well spend an hour in diseussing
thit time between now and Monday. But that point.ss
I might suggest, that it is impossible to pro-
ceed, in the absence of the elause or amend- Mr. TAYLOR. Have a conference.
ment which the hon. gentleman proposes to
suiiuit. I ask the leader of the House and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
the Solicitor General, whether it would not the Solicitor General will see, on a little re-
be the wisest course to adjourn the debate flection, that what he proposes is absolutely
until Moinday, because I am afraid, other- impracticable. We have reached a cardinal
wise, we shall lose the entire evening. We point in the Bill. Not only the Opposition,
are, in fact, beating tbe 'wind, when -we are but a large number of prominent members
diseussing a clause ln the Bill in regard to on the other side of the House supporting
which the Solicitor General proposes to sub- the Government, do not agree with this
mit an aimendment, especially in view of the Iclause, as proposed. Two amendments have
fact that It deals with a vital question. ' been moved by hon. members supporting the
thInk we would really promote the business Government. No progress can be made
of the House by adjourning the debate until under the circum.stances, and the evening
Tuesday. sitting will be entirely wasted, if the clause

as suggested is not adopted and the debate
•R tdjourned. My hon. friend behind me (Mr.my intention to move an amendment to the i Bennett) also moved an amendment, but itsection under discussion, but to IntrGduce a ' cannot be discussed until the Solicitor Gen-substantive clause to irelieve the particular e'al has submitted bis proposition to the

condition pointed out.1 comittee. If ithe Solicitor General had
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. ilt amounts to been prepared to submit his amendment at

the same thing. We cannot continue theI once, it could have been considered during
discussiov in the face of the communication the recess and discussed at the evening sit-
made by the Solicitor General. We have ting, but he was not prepared to do so, and,
now two amerdments before the committee. ;no doubt, he acted wlsely in taking further
I suggested to my bon. friend (Mr. Bennett) time to prepare it. I cannot understand
to wcihdraw lis amendmentthe amend- why the Goverument should hesitate, aux-
ment w'asnot submitted, ,but the hon. gen- lous as we all are to deal ln a business-like
tieman stated what ,he proposed to miove-- way witn this measure and pass It as
and to deal witlh the matter at a later perlod promptly as possible, to adopt my suggestion
of the debate. The leader of the House and adjourn the debate.
must see the necessity, under the circum-
stances, of. adjourning the debate'

The PRIME MINiTSTER. I Ithink the an-
swer given by tle Solleitor General Is con-
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The PRIME MINISTER. I must con-
fess, that I cannot understand why my
hon. frlend the leader of the Oppo-
sition lnslsts so strongly upon having the de-
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bate adjourned. for difficulties arise on every IN COMITTEE-TIHIRD READINGS.
Bill, and sometimes, wlen amendments are
proposed, a clause is allowed to stand, and Bill (No. 92) to incorporate the Canada
the coinmmittee pr.ceeds to consider the other Atlantic Transit Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
sections. That happens on nearly every Bill (No. 50) to incorporate the Ottawa,occasion. Montreal and James Bay Railway Company.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER If you allow! -(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)
this clause to stand, then we may take up Bill (No. 56) respecting the Montreal and
other portions of the Bill; I do not object Province Line Railway Company.-(Mr.
to that. Penny.

Bill (No. 62) to incorporate the Tamagam-The PRIME LXINISTER. 1 arn quite will-
ing to do either one or the other, but not ingue Railway Company.-(Mr. MeHugh.)
Io adjourn the debate. The amendments Bill (No. 78) respecting the St. John Bridge
do not propose to vary the texts, but they and Railway Extension Company.-(Mr.
propose to make an addition to the Bill. Elis.)
My hon. friend the Solicitor General pro- Bill (No. 80) respecting the Ottawa and
poses to have the section carried, and he New York Railway Company.-(Mr. Bel-
pledged himself that he would bring in an court.)
amendment. If it be more acceptable to my Bill (No. 86) respecting the Brockville and
hon. friend, the clause can stand and we St. Lawrence Bridge Company.-(Mr. Wood,
could proceed with the Bill this evening. 1 Brockville.)

Sir 'CHARLE-S TUPPER. II have no ob-
jection to that.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Paragraplh
" a " of this clause can stand and we can
discuss the other clauses.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

NICKEL STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA.

On the Order,

House in Committee on Bill (No. 96) to In-
corporate the Nickel Steel Company of Can-
ada.-(Mr. Wood, Hamilton.)

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I would ask the
House, if possible, to allow this Bill to go
through to-night, as I am not well, and
would like to get away to catch the train
to go home. It has been through two com-
mittees, and 'I would feel obliged If the
House would grant me this indulgence.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think
any person will be disposed to object to
that. This Bill, which was referred to the,
Railway Committee, has recelved careful
consideration of that committee and has
met with Its approval, and [ should Imagine
that there can be no objection to the mea-
sure being passed under the circumstances.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It may be
done,.with the unanimous consent of the
'House.

Bill considered in committee, reported and
read -the third time and passed.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

LONDON AND LAKE HURON RAIL WAY.

The House resolved itself into commîttee
on Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the London
and Lake Huron Railway.-(Mr. Lister.)

(In the Committee.)
Mr. LISTER. I want to re-insert section

14 which was struck out by the Railway
Committee, and I move an amndment to
that effect.

Mr. BERGERON. Has notice been given
of it ?

Mr. LISTER. No.
Mr. BERGERON. You cannot do it.
'Mr. LISTER. Then I ask that the Bill

stand over.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wil the hon.

gentleman read the section he proposes to
insert ?

Mr. LISTER. It is as follows

Provided that, with the assent of the municipal
couneil or other authority having Jurlsdictîon
over highways, the company iay go on putting
up telegraph and electrie poles.

The chairman of the Railway Committee
said that this was provIded for ln the gen-eral Railway Act, and, therefore, this see-
tion, which was In the Bill, was ent-rely
unnecessary; 'but I fnd, on lookling overthe Railway Act, that It does authoriza theerection of telegraph and electrie poles for
the purpose of carrying eleetricity and so on,but flot, for the purpose of motiveà power,
and that was the purpose of this seeton.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Uuder those
circumstances, I think that notice Is lot
required.
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'Mr. FOSTER. Does not the clause in the
general Bill covex the case ? These poles
are for earrying electricity.

Mr. LISTER. It covers the ease of elec-
tric poles for lighting purposes, and to :nake
the Act perfectly clear I propose to insert
this section.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.
The House aga.in resolved itself into com-

mittee on Bill (No. 16) to repeal the Electoral
Franchise Act, and to further amend the
Dominion Elections Act.

Mr. BERGERON. The objeerim I have i
is this. T his Bill was before the Itail-.ay' (In the Committee.)
Committee and there thoroughly discussed, 1 Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Clause 5 will
and now tie Flouse is asked to revise whatl stand. Clause 6.
was done by the Railway Committee and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It was agreed
make an amnendment without notice hav- '.that we should allow the clause we were
ing been given of it. I do not want m"'y discussing to stand.
hon. friend to imagine that I desire to pre- DEPUTY SPEAKER. Clause 5 is to
vent him putting the clause, but the reson stand
a notice is required is that every hon. ineni-
ber should have an opportunity of seeing Mr. MeINERNEY. The whole clause. or
what the amendment is like. When any-il only subsection "a." ?
thing is passed upon by the Railway Coni- The SOILICITOR GENERAL. Why should
mittee, it is a serlous matter to change it. we not take up subsection " b " of clause 5 ?

Mr. LISTER. If the committee knew Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And merely
that we had not this power in the renera
Railway Act, they would havsec- I think that would answer the purpose.
tion 14. because there was no objecti>n (Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Then, we go
whatever to it. on with subsection "b."

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. ge'n-
tleman states that there w-as no objection to
this clause. but that it was merely stricken
ont l consequence of the beli-f that the
power asked for is authorized by the general
Railway Act. After careful examination,
the hon. gentleman finds that, at aIl vents,
there is a doubt. and I may say that what he
las stated is my recollection of what took
place In the eommitttee. I think, therefore,
this is a case ln which we need flnot insis t
on a notice.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The only ob.ix'tion is
that you will thereby establish a precednt
which may be a dangerous one.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
establish auy precedent.

It does lot

The MINISTER OF RAI[L WAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No doubt my hon.
friend has correctly stated the ciremnsrances
under which the section was strieken out.
The chairman of the Railway Comminttee
stated quite positively that it was not neces-
sary to incorporate this 14th clause an the
Bill, because it would be found in the gen-
eral Act. I was aware myself ihat the
Railway Act did provide for the use of elec-
triclty as a motive power in the propulsion
of railway cars, and I thought, therefore,
that the chairman might be correct in the
statement he made. But in stritness I
think that perhaps he was ln error, and as
there is a doubt, I hope there will be io
objection to this amendment, any more than
there usually is to our agreeing to a good
many things whieh are clearly rigrht and
undisputed.

Mr. BERGERON. WIth these eýxplana-
tions, I withdraw my objection.

(b) The poling divisions shall be those estab-
lished or under the laws of that province for the
purposes of provineial elections within the ter-
ritory comprised in the electoral district for
which such election is held.

Mr. McINERNEY. I -wish to move an
amendment to that clause, in line with the
remarks that I made yesterday evening.
The hon. Solicitor General will remember
that I brought up a few cases in which it
would be perfectly impossible to apply the
Donin!ou Procedure Act lu elections to the
local districts. I named some cases in which
in the local subdivisions for local elections
there were froni SX) to 1,000 names on the
local list.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That would
be in New Brunswick ?

Mr. MeINERNEY. Yes. It is very easy
to poll these votes in the local elections, be-
cause the ballot is entirely different. In our
local election, the canvassers have the bal-
lots outside the polling booth, the names of
the candidates being written or printed on
the ballot. A man may leave home with
the name of the candidate he wishes to vote
for wrltten on a ballot, and this he hands
to the returning officer, and, if he las the
righit to vote, the ballot is put in the box.
Our elections are held sometimes in the sum-
mer time, and very often an open window In
sone publie building, a schoolhouse or some-
thing of that kind is taken : the ballot-box
is in the window, and the roturning officer
sitting immediately behind it. with the re-
presentatives of the different candidates.
The voter comes up to the window and gives
his name ; the returning officer takes the
ballot and puts it in the box. And so it 1s
easy to poll from 800 to 1,000 votes a day.
The Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
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Blair) will bear me out in saylng that in designating a polling station or room, and con-
some parishes in the county of Kent in the tained in such lit shall vote ln the station or
elections in which he took part, we poll as room so designated. The returning officer shahl
high as 600 and 700, and even 800 votes, but appoint a deputy returning officer for each sta-
that cannot be done with -theDominion tion or room, and shal deliver to such deputy
Elections Act the Dominion ballot or thein due time a list certified by him to be a correct

n .tlist of ail voters on the voters' list whose sur-Procedure Act with regard to the federal names commence with the letters of the alpha-
election. Therefore, il submit, this clause bet included within the letters by which such
cannot apply. The clause taking the local .polling stations or rooms are designated.
subdivisions and applying the Dominion Acti.
to them would bring about a deadlock, it That will provide for each congested dis-
seems to me, on the day of election. I, triet, such as that referred to by my learned
therefore, :move in amendment : and hon. friend, so that each polling station

Provided there shall not be more than 300 shall not have more than 250 qualified vot-
vcters in any subdivision. ers.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- Mr. MeINERNEY. I would propose an
patrick). Perhaps, my hon. and learned amendment that there shall not be more
friend would permit me to nake an observa- than 400 voters on any list for any polling
tion which may get over the difficulty. subdivision.
Under the election law of the province of The OLICITOR GENERAL. Let meNew Brunswick, I find that the whole pro- point out that the polling subdivisions arevince is divided up into subdistricts, and under the control of the local legIslature Inthe statute, fixes the polling places n such New Brunswick, and when that legislaturesubdlstricts. It is provided, by amendment says that they shall extend over a certain
to the statute, that : territorial area, we must make some provi-

When the number of voters on the list in any sion for polling the votes li that area. Then
one pollng subdistrict exceeds four hundred, It we want to adopt the very same system
shaH be lawful for the returning officer to pro- they have ln New Brunswick for local elee-
vide two boxes for such subdistrict, dividing the tions.registered iist of the voters alphabetically, so asto allow as neariy as may be an equal number Mr. MdINERNEY. I do not think it is
of voters to deposit their ballots in each box, absolutely necessary to cut down the num-
and for that purpose the returning officer may ber to 250, or 200. My bon. friend from
employ suich additional clerks or deputies as Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall) shows me amay be required, and a separate check list, state- subdi lsiou in his county In which there arement and return shall be kept and made for and 398 names on the hist under the old Fran-
ln respe,:t of each- division of any such polling39 aeothis udrhelPan
subdistrict. chise Act we have repealed. in many sub-

divisions there are over 300 votes. It doesI apprehend that iwhat my hon. friend would not necessarily follow that because there
like is some such provision for the Dominion are 300 votes on the list, we are going toelections, In order to avoid the difficulty he poll 300 on elect'on day. If you poll 240, youpoints out. In view of what has been said poli a very large average. It is easy to pollin the course of the debate, and seeing the close ou 300 votes, even under the Dominionforce of the objections raised by the hon. Election Procedure Act. Therefore, I think
gentleman and others on the other side of that 250 Is rather a low figure. But thethe Houce, the hon. Minister of Railways amendment which is to be proposed by the
and Canals prepared an amendment which, Soîl itor General is one that must meet with
I think, wil meet the diffleulty. considerable opposition, I thlnk, because it

Where a polling division has more than 250 gives such tremendous powers, lmnedlately
qualified voters, according to the votera' list, the precedlng an election, into the hands of a
returning officer shall provide separate and ad:- man who is a political nominee. A return-ditional polling stations or rooms, according to lng officer is a political nomInee, hIe ls a
the total number of qualifled votera on the voters' i man named, by the party In power for thelist, near to One another for the pohing o! the purpose Of conducting 'the election, and hevotes in such polling division, and so that no is named from theranks of the party lmore than 250, nor when practicable not less waamdfrmth an ',of thesart
than 200, qualified voters' names shall be on the power. He 1s always a man who sides with
fist for each polling station or rooin. them ln polities. It would be foollsh,, accord-

(2) The returning officer in such cases shall ing to the prevailing ideas, for any adminis-
prepare, or cause to be prepared from the voters' tration to put tt the hands of the return-list for the pollIng division a separate list for 1ng offleer these tremendous powers unlesseach ponilng station r room, made up inalpha- he was a man belongling to their side of po-betical order according to the initial letter of the lties, because lu certain cases he mightsurname oo each vter. Each sepate polhIng I*have a casting vote. Besides, you give thesttinorromsah edsaed wlth the, Ûlu rturnng 1officer the, Power, to subdivlde alital letters of the voters on the lists who ar arge retunin icethet o subdivisdions,eand toasu
vote ln such station or room I the followinganmanner, that ti to sa from A to K, and from divide the lists alphabetically, for instance,
L to R. andl from S to Z. or as the case may be. one from A to K, one from K to N, and su(3): Every voter, the Initial o! whose name shah on. Then you give hlm lu addition thuebe included within the letters of the alphabet power of saying who shall preside over the

Mr. MeINERNEY.
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subdivisions as deputy returning officers,
whicl is also clothing him with great power.
It Is one of the difficulties of the Act, I ad-
mit, it is one of the difficulties of applying a
federal law to a local Franchise Act, it le
one of the difficulties that muet stare hon.
gentlemen opposite in the face. This is a
tremendous power to put into the bands of
a political nominiee. Then, again, I do not
think !t would meet the case entirely. I will
again appeal for corroboration to the Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals. He knows the
constituency I represent almost as well as I
do myself. Take, for instance, the parishes
of Dundas and Wellington, large French
parishes In the county of Kent. In those
parishes a large number of the electors are
of one name. Take, for Instance, the Le-
blancs in the parish of Wellington. I do not
say that half the electorate of that large
parish are of that name, but a very large
proportion of them are of that name. And
so it is with a number of other familly names
ln those parishes. I, therefore, think that
this plan, even of subdividing the names al-
phabetically from A to E, from E to K, and
so on, would not meet the case in such cir-
cumstances. I admit the difficulty in a case
of this kind, but I must protest putting in
the hands of the returning officer, nominated
in the heat of an election strife from the
ranks of the ruling political party, such tre-
mendous powers as are here given him, and
opening up the door to fraud on bis part, as
such machinery as this would necessarily
do. It would be an extrremely dangerous
thing.

Mr. ELLIS. In the city of St. John we
vote precisely ln that way under the present
law.

Mr. McINERNEY. Does the returning offi-
cer on the day of election appoint the de-
puty returning officers ?

Mr. ELLIS. Take, for instance, Prince or
Queen's Ward in the city of St. John, in
which there are a large number of electors.
The returning officer, not on the day of elec-
tion but some days before, selects his depu-
ties for all the varlous divisions of that
ward. Then he provides them with all the
necessary paraphernalia for carrying on the
elections on the different lists. I vote ln one
particular place ln my ward on the list of
which I find my name. Another elector
whose name appears alphabetically below
mine, goes to another poll.

Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. gentleman
does not see the difficulty we are now deal-
ing with. That Is all right, because a ward
le divided into subdivisions, but It le not
divided Into subdivisions alphabetically, the
alphabet Is not divided up among wards.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, It le.

Mr. McINERNEY. i cannot agree with the
hon. gentleman, that the whole Ilst for each

subdivision is not an alphabetical list be-
ginning with A and ending with Z. The
hon. gentleman will not tell me that the al-
phabet from A to Z is divided into different
parts or subdivisions. Take King's Ward.
for instance. The elector whose name might
begin with A would go to one poll, and ln
the same ward an elector whose name would
begin with B, would necessarily bave to go
to another poll.

Mr. ELLIS. That is just what I told my
hon. friend.

Mr. McINERNEY. I do not think that is
the law.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The mode of overcoming the
difficulty which would necessarily arise
where there is a larger number of names on
the list than could possibly vote within the
bours of polling at one poll. is a zmater
with which we In New Brunswick are very
familiar. We have made provision for it
exactly lu the way in which this proposed
amendment will make such provision. We
are familiar with It, not only in our munici-
pal and provincial elections, but also in our
Dominion elections. I remember that in the
city of St. John I voted at one polling booth
because the initial letter of my name was
such as it Is; and another gentleman who
lived alongside of me, whose name comes a
little lower down in .the alphabet. lias a vote
at another polling booth within the same
polling division. I am speaking at this mo-
ment of Dominion elections.

With respect to local elections I do not
recolleet the particular circumstances. It
is a very common practice in the county
the lion. gentlemiati reprosents. We have
found it necessary in one or two of the
îparishes. probably in two or three parishes
more populous than others, to divideo up the
list exacty ln th saine way as s pr)posed
in this Bill. I am quite at a loss to under-
stand why the hon. gentleman thinks an
opportunity will be afforded for fraud or
wrong-doing. No one has suggested raud
or wrong-doing unler the operation of our
provincial Act. When this plan vas devi.sed
in connection with the p.roviuial election
law. as it was under the provincial A.ct of
1891, no one suggested any possibility of
wrong-doing occur.ring, and from that year
down to the present day I have tevar tieaid
of any returning officer of any of the districts
doing wrong, either lu omittIng naimes or
placlng names on the lists that sho.uull ]ot
appear there. I -think there is no founda-
tion for the fears the hon. gentleman enter-
tains. The amendment which he lias pres
pared, but which he has not moved. çould
be found very faulty when it came ro be
worked out. He bas not gone far enough
to provide for conditions which will eet
tainly arise and which are fundamental,
which would, thowever, be fully dealt with
in the clause submitted by the Solicitor
General. This matter bas not been entirely
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overlooked. because when the Franchise Act
was introduced last session it contained a
similar clause to the amendment framed with
a view to meeting the conditions which arise
ir. New Brunswick at least. I 1do not think
they are likely to arise elsewhere. In other
provinces. except perhaps Prince Edward Is.
land, they have been using practicallv the
Australian ballot., whereas in New Bruns-
wick our elections have been eonducted
under the old system, under which a iran
writes his name on the ballot anil deposits
it. and under which system more persons
eau register their votes than under the
more complicated inethods provided under
the Dominion Elections Act. But I cannot
see w'here the trouble will arise in the
working out of the clause as proposed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. So far as my
recollection goes, there is no such thing
done In Dominion elections as writing out
the lists alphabetically. My recollection is
that they are arranged territorially. When
the voters are so numerous as to require a
division of the list. the division is made
territorially and the voters go to the most
convenient place to vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
gentleman is not correct. Section 23 of the
Electoral Franchise Act is framed on the
same principle and mode suggested by the
Minister of Railways. with this one excep-
tion, that it is done by the revising officer
instead of by the returning officer.
:Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Notice is given

by the revising officer.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Subsection 5 provides that
immediately after such revision the revising
officer shall prepare a list for each polling
district, containing alphabetically the names
of all voters residing in such polling dis-
trict. The same principle of alphabeticai
order is prescribed by the Electoral Fran-
chise Act of 1885 as is suggested here.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. . We provided in this amendment
against the possibility of a person being de-
prIved of his vote by having to go to an-
other place different from where he supposed
be, was entitled to vote. and in case of sub-
division of the list providing two polling
booths close together. If a man found that
he could not vote in section "a," he would
find the polling booth for section "b " only
a, short distance away.

Mr."McDOUGALL. I have here a copy
of the polling list for a number of the dis-
tricts in 'My county, and the voters' lists
for two or three incorporated towns as ar-
ranged under the Dominion Franchise Act.
The subdivisions are made territorially and
the lIst alphabëtically. I will read a de-
seription of a polling district:

Mr. BLAIR.

Beginning. at a point on the Cow Bay road
where the same is intersected by the eastern
boundary of the town of Sydney ; thence north-

h erly, following the boundary of the said town of
Sydney, to the junction of the Low Point Road
with a road leading to the shore near the Inter-
national pier ; thence following said road to the
shore ;. thence west into the harbour to the
centre thereof ; thence following up the centre of
'the harbour to a point opposite the street known
as Prince William Henry Street ; thence easterly
to and along Prince William Henry Street and
the old Cow Bay Road, to the place of com-
mencement.

That is a territorial description of the dis-
trict. The voters' names are put down in
alphabetical order within those boundaries.
It does not require, as the Minister of Rail-
ways stated. a man to go out of his terri-
torial subdivision to vote in another terri-
torial subdivision.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is se in all provincial elee-
tions.

Mr. McDOUGALL. But we are dealing
with Dominion elections and Dominion
voters' lists.

Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. Minister
made a statenient with respect to the Do-
minion election law in which he was quite
wrong. Both Ministers were mistaken as to
what the law is. and yet he endeavoured to
put me down because I stated the opposite
view. One of those hon. gentlemen stated
that at St. John le voted at a poll because
the initial letter of his vas "b." while an-
other gentleman voted at another subdivision
because his name began with another letter.
The hon. gentleman must be mistaken. be-
cause there is no Dominion law that enables
him te do so. or to authorize a returning
offieer' to divide a list In two parts and pro-
ceed alphabetically. He must divide it terri-
torially and then proceed with the names
from "ae" to "z." When the hon. Minister
of Railway tells me that at the local elee-
tions in Kent we have done so, he Js wrong,
and the hon. gentleman will admit I know
something about those elections. The only
instance in which there was a subdivision
was when the hon. gentleman himself divi-
ded Dundas, as the delimiting line was s0 in-
definite that it was easily overlooked.
The delimiting line made by the legislature
of New Brunswick, lin the parlsh of Dundas
in that election, was so inde tte that the
sheriff, who was returning oucner, did fnot
know how to make Up the list at that time,
But it never happened in the county of
Kent, or in the province of New Bruhs-
wick, as far as I know, that the Eist was
divided by cutting the alphabet into pieces.
In the Dominion law there cannot be any
mistake about it, because the la*r has never
given any such power, and therefore the
two hon. gentlemen were absolutely mis-
taken.
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Mr. McDOUGALL. I was proceeding to division. Now for a returning officer to
show that under the present franchise law go to work and be able to make up a proper
the practice has been to put on the list intelligent and practical list a.t short notice
for each subdivision a much larger number and he a perfect stranger. would be an utter
of voters' names than is proposed by the j1impossibility. and would lead to confusion
anendment now submItted to the House. I and dissatisfaction. In my experience in run-
have here the list for uine subdivisions ning elections since the Act came into opera-
within the county I have the honour to re- tion, and before the present Act came into
present, and if I had all the lists, ! think operation under our local Acts, people voted
I would have three or four more which in a subdivision to the number of 300 and
show the names of over 300 voters and up over 300. The hon. the Minister of Marine
to nearly 400 in a polling subdivision. and Fisheries shakes his head.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Two hund-
red is the limit.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I cannot understand
how that can be. I am going by what
has been done by the revising barrister.
who is a lawyer, and no fault was found
with his action, either by the voters orl
by anybody connected with the exercise of
the franchise in respect to the number of
votes on each list.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Under the'
local law the limit is 400, but ln the federal
law the limit varies from 200 to 300.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Be that as It may,
I have here one polling subdivision wlth
348 names. another with 357, another with
391 names, another with 358 names, an-
other with 346 names, another with 359
names. another with 386 names, another
with 344 names.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Then the
revising barrister was not doing his duty.

The PRIME MINISTER.
illegal.

All that is1

Mr. McDOUGALL. There must be some-
thing in the Act which permits it being
-done, or otherwise I imagine this revising
officer would not do it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. There is nothing in the Act
to permit it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. i do not dispute what the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McDougall) says, but
I say the law does not provide for it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I never saw any
difficulty arising because of the number of
names on the list. I know that in my own
particular subdivision it never took us more
than one-half the time allotted for voting
to vote the 300 names. There is another
objection which will arise in multiplying the
number of subdivisions. The Government
must see that by this Act they do not pro-
vide for the expenses of any work con-
nected with the making of the list or the
arrangement of subdivisions, and if they In-
crease the number of subdivisions they in-
crease the expenses proportionately. They
not only increase the expenses for returning
ofilcers, but they put an increased expense
upon the municipalities by creating these
subdivisions.

The SOLICITOR GENDRAL. No.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Yes, you do.
\The M.1INISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
has not listened to the suggestions made In
the proposed amendment. It is not that
the municipality should subdivide the list,
but that tie returning officer should do
it. He is an officer of the Dominion Gov-
ernment, and any expense he Ineurs must
be aid h the Dominion G overnment. It

Mr. McDOUGALL. I have here another dIotthw'ths upon the muni-
list with 333 names, and among those I find cipality-
153 of the same name-MeNeills. I would
like to know how a returning officer ap-C.Mr. icDOUGALL. The Minister will
pointed by the Government, a man who find that In a subsequent clause of this Bill
may live twenty or thirty miles away and the officer of the municipality là obliged to
who does not know half a dozen men in furnish copies of the lists and of the sub-
the district, could go to work at short divisions.
notice and subdivide that district and select The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
the names that are going into each subdivi- The proposai made by the
sion of that district, which may be some Solicitor General was that iu cases where
seven or eikht miles In extent. fIt is not the returnlng officer fouud the names on
going to add to the convenience of the peo- the list exceeded a certain number, the re-
ple to subdivide that district Into two sub- turning ofcer should himself divide them
divisions for polling purposes, and especial- into subdivisions and provide different polis
ly so If it is done under the plan proposed lu these subdivisions. The expense of that
by the MinIster of Railways. If the sub- would fal upon the Dominion.
division of the district takes place, I am
satisfied that the people of the district will 'Mr. McDOUGALL. Tien ths work
insist that the polling booth would be put %vould have to be donc within a few days or
at a convenient part of the district, say tic election, and my experience is that
one booth lu -thce entre-o! eaeh sîtb- even at present. it frequenty occurs that
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up to perbaps a day or two before the elec-
tion we cannot get the necessary informa-
tion from the officers in regard to where
the voters shall vote. Under this provision
the returning officer will subdivide the dis-
trict within a few days of polling day, and
one-half the people of that district will not
know where to vote. !In a sparsely settled
district, perhaps ten miles in length and
seven or eight miles in depth, the people
will not know where to vote, and it will
cause great Inconvenience.

Mr. BENNETT. Should not this proviso
be added : That in this alphabetical distri-
bution of the lists, it should be provided that
there shall be under each of the subdivisions
at least 350 names on the list. It is quite
possible to poll J00 votes ln a division, and
I know it is done in our riding. The reason
of that is quite plain. If it ·were left to the
discretion of every returning etleer. to allot
the polling divisions as he pleases, there
*ould be no end of ex.pense, because one
returning offiCer might have the idea that
there should be only 100 names li a polling
division, and another might think there
should be 400.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I would
like to point eut to my hon. frIend, that, by
this Act, we are adopting the polling sub-
divisions fixed by the local legislature. The
difficulty suggested here arises from the law
of the province of New Brunswick. There,
the whole province is divided into subdis-
tricts by the statute, not by the returning
officer. The result Is, that there may be as
many as 500, 600 or 700 voters in one dis-
trict. ýBy the local law it is provided that,
when the number of voters on the list in one
polling subdistriet exceeds 400, It shall be
lawful for the returning officer to provide
two polling boxes in such subdistrict ; so
that, though all the electors 'may come to
one central spot to vote, the returning officer
shall have two boxes where the number of
votes exceeds 400.

Mr. GILLIES. In fact, two separate
booths at the one place.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, or both
boxes may be ln one booth. The intention
is, that under the federal law, where a poll-
Ing subdivision is created by the provincial
law In whieh the number of voters exceeds
250, there shall be a separate pollIng booth
or a separate box for each 250 voters.

• Mr. BENNETT. That is the point 1 was
calling attention to--that 250 names in one
polling division is too small a number, be-
cause It is possible to poil 300 votes ln one
division; and I suggest that the number of
names should not be less than 350.

The ,SOLICITOR GENERAL. As I know
nothing of the local conditions in New
Brnswick, I cannot say whether there
would Ïbe any objection to fixing the num-
ber at 85< or not. At first sight, 1 do not

Ulr. McDOUGALL.

see that there would be any objection. In
the Dominion Frar.ehise Act the number is
put at 300.

Mr. FOSTER. For subdivision territorially.
The SOLIOITO'R GENERAL. Yes, but in

the way that I read the Act, there would
not be more than 200 votes.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. This may be all right
for the provinces where the density of the
population will permit such an arrangement,
and in the cities and towns, where the alpha-
betical lists can be used. But in the west-
ern provinces, where the population Is
sparse, it would not work at all. In fact,
in such cases, I believe there should be a
proviso for a poll to be held in certain places
where the number of voters would not reach
300 or 250. We have in Manitoba and the
North-west small settlements at great dis-
tances from -the towns, and it would be un-
fair to expect those people to travel 50, ,W
or 80 miles, as the case might be, sometimes
where there are no roads at all, to reach the
polling place to record their votes. I hope
the Solicitor General will see his way to In-
sert a proviso, that, where a settlement
would be so small and so far f rom the poll-
ing place, a poll migh-t be held at a more
central point. The Minister of the interlor
knows that there are sett!ements along our
northern lakes in Manitoba-Lake Winnipeg,
Lake Dauphin. Lake Manitoba and Shoal
Lake-where there are not more than 50, 60
or perhaps 100 votes. These people would
be compelled to go to the more thickly set-
tied portons of the province to record their
votes, because they are not sufficiently num-
erous to have a polling division by them-
selves. I would, therefore, ask that in Mani-
toba, and perhaps the Territorles as well,
the subdivisions be made, not alphabetically,
but according to the territory, and that In
special cases distance should be taken into
consideration, in order to facilitate the
voters In small settlements recording their
votes.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Has mny
hon. friend had bis attention called to sub-
section " e " of section 5 ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. .1 would like to ask
the honi. Solicitor General's opinion with re-
spect to districts that are less than 20) or
less than 150. What would he propose to
do under this Act ? Suppose there were two
districts sparsely settled, In which there are
only perhaps 100 or 150 voters, what are we
to do In that case ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is only
in the case of such an emergency as that
whieh the hon. member for Kent has pointed
out, that this section will be put into opera-
tion.

Mr. MoINERNEY. What i protest against
is, not so much the proposed meeting of the
difficulty, because about the only way in
which It can be met is that whlich my hon.
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friend proposes, namely, the subdivision of Une is changed to " three hundred," but the
the districts alphabetically, but against the; words " two hundred," in the concluding
tremendous power you are putting into the portion of the first paragraph of that section
hands of a nominee, just before an electon, are -not touched.
to divIde the lists and make three or four Mr. MelNERNEY. That is perfectly true,
subdivisions ln a general division. Before and taiseright hattor oft tawa

whomIs tis o bedon? Thre e nodat and that is the right history of the law, as
fixed on whlch it is tobe done.r it nay be far as the hon. gentleman has gone. But

doe the nlit before the election or the section 41 provides that. whenever the num-
ber of voters ln any polling district, as con-

morning of the election. It may be done in stituted under section 21, shall increase so as
the dark. It is a dangerous power to give to exceed two hundred, they shall be divid-
to any man who Is a poltical nomlnee, just ed That was amended so as to provide that
on the eve of an election, and In the heat of' whever the voters shall tcrease so as to
an election. I protest against irt on that exceed three hundred, then the returning
ground, and I would call the Solicitor Gen- officer shall bave the power to divide.
eral's attention to this fact. .1 may be mis-
taken In regard to this, but I think there The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. That is
was an amendment to the Electoral Fran- right.
chise Act previous to the last revision which Mr. MeINERNEY. But if my hon. friend
gave the revising officer power to do just will turn to section 18 of the amending Act
what was done in the county of Cape Breton. of 1886, he will find it provides:
If my hon. friend will turn to the Franchise
Act of 1885, he will find that section 41 does In the present year, 1886, it shall not be neces-
restrict the number of voters ln each polling sary, in any case in which the preliminary list
district to 200, but, if he will turn to the of votera has been made for a polling district
amending Act of 1886, lie wIll find tixat the ccnstituted under the laws enforced at the time
amed ctof 1886,re il that sectionthe' of the passing of the said Act, and which does
worgds " tbehundred itht se n aenot contain the naines of more than 300 votera.
changed to three hundred. I.t says:

That provides that lu that year, in case it
Section 41 la hereby amended by strlking out. does flot exceed tbree hundred, there shahl

tt:e words "two hundred " in the second Une
thereof and inserting the words "three hundred." he no division.

The MINISTER OF MARIlNE ANDJ The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. That is
FISHERIES. If my lon. friend will look right.
at the Consolidated Statutes, he will see that Mr. McINERNEY. I am of the opinion,
the limit Is two hundred. that ln that way, and previous to the revision

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What my of 189&--the last revision, I think-there was
hon. friend from Kent (Mr. McInerney) says an Act passed by this Parliament, giving
is correct. but it applies only to the first: revising officere the power of extending the
paragraph of the section. list even beyond three hundred for subdivi-

sions, and that, in accordance with that, the
Mr. MeINERNEY. What I was calling revising officer ln the county of Cape Breton

attention to was, that section 41 of the Act acted, and put this large number upon the
of 1885 limited the revising officer to putting iEst. I belleve that to be the law.
200 names on the list, but that that section
41 was repealed by section 11 of the Act of The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
1886- FISHERIES. You will find it is not the

!haw.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Forty-one lw.o

Victoria, chapter 3. Mr. eRE. Does my hon. friend
V thiir pnk that these legal gentlemen in the dif-

Mr. 1MINERNEY-whieh gave him the ferent provinces, county court judges and
power of putting three hundred, instead of others who make a study of these things, do

not know the la'w,1?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I beg my The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDhon. friend's pardon.Te INTE 0F AR E AD

FISHERIES. -I am perfectly satisfied that,
Mr. MeINERNEY-By striking out the if the hon. gentleman wIll look at it, he will

words " two hundrèd." in the third line see what the law is.
thereof, and Inserting "three hundred."

Mr. MeINERNEY. The point I make Is,
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID that shortly before 1894, there was an

FISHERIES. That is the first part of theaz
section. Iarnendlng Act, authoring the revising offi-

ecers to put a larger number on the list than
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. lu order to three hundred without subdlvldlng. That

avoid difficulty, I think I can give a history appears to have been doue under the amend-
of the legisIaion. The first law Is 48-49 ing Act of 1886. They were not bound to be
Vie., chapter 40, section 41, which fixed the divided when they found not more than
number at two ihundred, lu the third line i three hundred on the list, and I believe it
of the section. Then, by 48-49 Vie., chalpter 1 was done again, previous to 1894, by an Act
3, section 11, " two hundred," in the third Iof this Parliament giving the revising offl-
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cers power, where the number did ex- Mr. McINERNEY. I mean, of course, the
eeed three hundred, to put that number or House Is dealing with the franchise. The
more on the list without dividing the dis- 1sense in which I used the word, I think, was
trict, and that was done in accordance with quite parliamentary. You are dealing with
that amending Act, which the revising offi- the rights and privileges of men, and yet
cer of Cape Breton and other counties acted you allow a third party named for political
upon. I have been attending closely to the purposes, to take away-
revision of the lists, and I do not think it T
would have escaped me, if such had not The SOLICITORGENERAL. Nethlng of
been the law. ·1 believe that the Solicitor the sort.
General will find there :was an Act passed Mr. McINERNEY. This law permits him.
giving that power to the revising officer. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, It does
What I protest against is, giving power to
a political appointee, such as a returning,
officer, to divide a large district into divisions j Mr. MeINERNEY. Well, it gives him the
and say that from A to B shall vote here, chance.
and f rom B to L somewhere else, and so on, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, not at
and not state on what day it shall be done al.
or before whom it shall be done, but allow
It to be done by himself, perhaps the night! Mr. MeINERNEY. Will the hon. gentle-
before the election. You are opening wide man (Mr. Fitzpatrick) tell me how this law
the door to fraud. prevents it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Here Is a
CANALS. What kind of fraud ? polling subdivision ln which a certain num-

Mr. McINERNEY. I shall tell the hon. iber of men are entitled to vote. These men
gentleman. The returning oticer igirht. te know that they have a right to-go to a cer-
night hefore, or two or thrtee days befyre, tain locality and there they will find a poll-
au election, in his own office. take the lists ing booth and all the paraphernalia for the
of the district No. 1 and cut Up that district, exercise of that right. When they reach
and leave off the lists a certain numiber of there, lnstead of having to deal with one
names, either intentionally or unintention- ballot box and one returning officer, they
ally. le may make a muistake, if he will. or will find they are to deal with two, three or
leave thein off *malicously. ln any case, four, and they record their vote in one box
you are putting tremendous power into his or the other, according to the subdivision of
hands. There is no revision over that power the list.
which he exercises. It is done before no-
body ; it is done in no court; no one need
be present to see what he does and you give
him the power to wipe off the list names of1
men who may be opposed to him In politics.
That Is what it means. This man Is
not a judicial officer, he need not have
any great standing in the community.
,He Is appointed by a political party some-
times te do their party work, and you say
you are going to give such an Individual the
power te divide up the votes of the district
and eut the alphabet into plieces ln the way
I have mentioned, and leave off hundreds
of men who are entitled te vote.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
Mr. McINERNEY. What Is going to stop

hlm ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is net to

be assumed that we are all blackguards.
Mr. McINERNEY. In making laws, you

are not supposed to make any such assump-
tion, but you are not estopped from making
It. You are supposed te make laws that will
not permit any actions of this kind. You
are to guard the public interest. This is not
an ordinary law; you are dealing wlth the
rights and privileges of men-you are deal-
ing with the franchise.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-:
tleman will please address the Chair.

Mr., McINERNEY.

Mr. MeINERNEY. But that is not the
point.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is the
very point.

Mr. McINERNEY. I have certainly not
made myself plain to the hon. gentleman.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. MeInerney) must remember
that we are dealing with a serlous matter.

Mr. McINERNEY. I am serlous. I do not
think that the Solicitor General should east
such an insinuation across the floor. I am
speaking serlously and I sincerely believe
that what I say is true.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The return-
ing officer bas not discretion except to sub-
divide the existing list.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Does that prevent him
from leaving off half the names ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Why should we
make separate lists ?

Mr. McINERNEY. That is what Is pro-
posed.

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at all, he
subdivided the existing list.

Mr. MeINERNEY. But the existing list
cannot be In four places at once.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But it is only one place.

Mr. McINERNEY. It is at four places.
The SOLIOITOR GENERAL.

booths.
At four

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If I understand the matter
the local law provides that the polling shall
take place at or near a certain place ln the
subdivision. This does not interfere with
that, but, instead of havIng one polling booth
in the place you will have two, three or four,
as the number of voters on the lists may re-
quire.. Therefore, the power of the return-
ing officer, to which the hon. gentleman
takes exception, is so limited that It Is not
possible to carry on the fraud that the hon.
gentleman suggests.

Mr. MLeNERNEY. There has never been
an election held under this law.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 'Am
CANALS. What law ? Why, surely the
hon. gentleman is mistaken.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This law
was passed ln 1891.

Mr. McINERNEY. I say there never was
an election held ln the province of New
Brunswick under that Act.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. The hon. gentleman Is mistaken.

Mr. McINERNEY. I am not mistaken. I
know what I am talking about-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Have you never had an elec-
tion since 1891 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was going to say that I have
run two or three elections under It myself.

Mr. McINERNEY. Does the hon. Minister
mean to tell me that ln the local by-election
In 1892 in which he came Into Kent County,
and in which his candidate alone received
ln the one parilshi of Wellington over 400
votes, and there were 900 votes on the lst-

The PRIME MINISTER. What would the
hon. Minister (Mr. Blair) have to do with
that ?

Mr. McINERNEY. He was the Attorney
General of the province, and it was his
business to see that the election was run ac-
cording to the law.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This became law [n April, 1891.

Mr. McINERNEY. Yes, but when was it
put in force, and what general election was
ever run under It ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was
passed, and the elections muet have been run
under it

Mr. McINERNEY. Not necessarly.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, neces-
sarlly.

Mr. McINERNEY. The law need not come
Into operation as soon as it is passed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It came into operation at once.

Mr. McINERNEY. In many cases laws do
not come Into operation as soon as they are
passed. I have stated the case with regard
to the election of 1892, and the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Blair) cannot deny it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I certainly have no knowledge of
the circumstances-

Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. gentleman
ought to know when he was there In Kent
County and knew that 400 votes were cast
for his one candidate in the parish of Wel-
lington.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not remember whether any-
one got that particular number of votes.

Mr. McINERNEY. You ought to remem-
ber It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND-
CANALS. Perhaps you may remember.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I do remember it per-
fectly well ; it was a matter of very con-
siderable importance, and I do not know
how It can have escaped the memory of the
hon. gentleman. But I amnot concerned with
outrages in the province of New Brunswick
against what ought to be the law. What I
want Is to tTy to make a law for the Domin-
ion that will be in the interests of the peo-
ple. If I were in the local legislature of
New Brunswick, I would protest against
such a law, and so far as I know it never
was brought into force In the carrying on of
any election.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is absolutely
In error.

Mr. McINERNEY. I am not In error. I
was not in error a few moments ago when I
stated a thing lu contradiction to the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair), and I am not In error
now. He told me that he voted in the Do-
minion elections at a poll In the city of St.
John because his name began with B and a
gentleman whose name began with another
letter voted In the same subdivision, and I
have shown him that it could not be done
under the Dominion law, and the Solicitor
General substantiates what I say. Now,
the hon. gentleman may contradiet the state-
ment that I make, and I say that my recol-
lection on the subject ls as elear as his and
I am as likely to be right as he le. What I
protest agalnet lu this provision Is the tre-
mendous power you are seeking to give to a
polItical nominee just before an election, un-
restricted by any person, to cut the ilet In

9
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pleces and leave hundreds of names off the ber of votes which were on the list In that
list, intentionally or unintentionally. polling district. Take, for instance, the city

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND of Fredericton where I myself ordinarily
CAN&LS. I must say that I am very much vote. lu that city the number of electors
surprised at the mode lu which the hon. gen- is some 1.300 or 1.400, there are no less than
tleman is discussing this question. It does four different polling boxes in the town.
not appear to me that whether bis recol- I may aliost say they are within a stone's
lection as to how many votes were polled throw of oue another, two in one building
and whether one candidate got 400 or more and two m another building, two in the
cr less at one polling booth is correct or n.ot court-house-the hon. inember for York (MLr.
cught to finally determine a question of this Foster) knows where it is-and the other
description. I tell the hon. gentleman that two mu the city hall. Those were divided
the law which was passed in 1891 went into according to the alphabet. That occurred
effect when it was assented on the 16th ail over the province of New Brunswick, I
April, 1891, and it declared: am sure. though I cannot speak fromu per-

sonal knowledge and say it occurred here
When the nuimber of votera on the list in any or occurred there. I know it must have

one polling subdistrict exceeds 400 it shall be occurred in Westmoreland. and I think if
lawful for the returning officer to provide two the hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr.
boxes for su-h subdistricts. dividing the regis- Powell) were here. he would .admit at once
tered list of votera alphabetically, so as to allow that in every large parish and polling•dlvi-
as nearly as may be an equal number of votera
to deposit their ballots ln each box, and for that sion in that county there must have been a
purpose the returning officer may employ such number of polling divisions in which this
additional clerks or deputies as may be required, alphabetical break-up of the electoral
and a separate check list, statement and return lists took place. It is not open to
shall be kept and made for and ln respect of question that this was the law, and
each division of any such polling subdistrict. it has been working without any
That Is the law passed ln 1891. The hon. complaint from any quarter. nor until the
member may remember just what took i present moment have I ever heard suggested
place on some one or more of the polling that there was any possibllity of any wrong
subdivisions in bis county, I cannot do so. beinclone by the operation of that law.

I was taking an active part in the contest The Act I amnnow reading from was passed
on the occasion which he refers to, but I can- at my own Instance. I think this very
not possibly recollect what votes were polled section o! the statute whIch I have read was
for the respective candidates at the varlous Introduced Into the provincial legisiature by
polling subdivisions. I much regret that myself, and no one ever suggested that it
the hon. gentleman thinks I ought to have would open the door to faud ef any kInd.
remembered those important particulars, Durng these two elections I have yet te
and that I am not entitled to speak as to hear any person suggest that any fraud
whether this Act was In operation, because bad taken place under it. Here a iist te
I cannot at once call to mind the made up under the provincial Iaw eovering a
number of votes that were polled. It whole polling district according te the terri-
may have occurred to the hon. gentleman as tonallmits laid down ln the Act.The
a renarkable fact worthy of recollection, returning officer bas that lit before hlm,
but I must confess my inability to carry andle knows that every person can have
matters of that importance in my mind. access to that Est who desires. For the
The hon. gentleman Is lnot only in error asconvenlence of the voters, and ln compli-
a matter of recollection, but I should think ance wlth such a provision as this, If It
he would be a little reluctant to make se should becnme law, he divIdes that lit up.
positive a statement as he bas made in face If It should bwppen that a name la left off.
of the existing law. It may be possible it eould ouly occur by accident, I arnnt
that the returning officer did not feel com- wlling te suppose the posslbIlity of a man
pelled under the statute to make the divi- entrusted with a duty of that kind, who had
sion in any partieular district, because the taken bis oath to perform bis duty faithfully,
statute says that when the number of votes would willingly omit a nane. But sheuld
exceeds a certain figure it shall be lawful it océur by accident that a name was left
for the returning officer to provide two off, there would be no difficulty ln the voter
boxes. There may have been 300, or 450, getting his name put on again. If bis
or 500 in a distrclt. and it may be that the name had been lett off ln the splittlng Up o!
returning officer felt he had the right that Bat, he would go to tbe place wlere,
to exercise a discretion in providing according te the Initial o! bis name, le
for a subdivision of the poil ln the would expect te find bis name, and If le
district he refers to. But It neverthe- did net find it tbere, le would eaU the at-
less remains a fact that two elections tention o! the returnlng oticer at the polito
have been held ln the province of the tact that bis name 'bad been dropped.
New Brunswick since this law passed, and and It could be and would be put on. It
i my own county I know pollng districts wudb u nbcueI ateoiia
where there were, aide 'by aide, two different itwchlthgornglitadwih
pofllng boos, divided because of the num-laoydldeuportecnneneo
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the voters aiphabetically. This list would
be there, open for reference, and accessible
to anybody who desired to see it. I cannot
understandl why my hon. friend should
thlnk it necessary to raise such a purely
fanciful objection to a reasonable proposi-1
tion such as is contained in this ameudment.

called his attention to that fact, referred me
to subsection " e," which says :

It shall be the duty of the returning ofcer
appointed by the Governor in Council to con-
stitute polling divisions, and to appoint and fix
polling places and polling stations in all cases
where, under the laws of the province, it is
the dutn of thl à r. tun i eJffAl6 tJ if iL V al

y e e urn ng o-dU-1Lê eeUr a po cMr. BENNETT. If my recollection serves elections to do so, and he shall to that end have
me right, the polling places are al stated the same powers as are vested by such laws in
lu the printed proclamation which announces suci returning officer.
the polling day. -But to my mind it seemstrOnL
clear that if a polling division is divided On turning to the election law of Manitoba,
in that way, It would be announced in the sections 86, 87 and 88, I fail to find that
proclamation that the voters' named f rom the returning officer ln that province has
A to M, for instance, would vote at any such power. In regard to the establish-
John Smith's shop, and those from M to ment of polls, the returning officer, upon
Z would vote at Tom Brown's shop. In the receipt of the writ of the election, shall
ihat way no trouble could arise. such as the "forthwith thereafte.it fix a poll in and for
lion. member for Kent (Mr. MeInerney) anti- each of the polling divisions provided by the
cipates. That is on the assumption that the list of electors in a central and convenient
polling places are named before the polling place therein."
day, ln the Dominion Act, and that they The next section provides that the building
are also stated publicly ln the proclamation ln which the poll Is held shall not be a
issued by the returning officer prior to the tavern or place of public entertainment, and
election day. But I submit for the consider- there shall be access to the poll for every
ation of the Solicitor General that the num- elector. Section 88 provides that the polls
ber of voters In each division should at shall be established " in central and commo-
least be 300. I have been referring to the dious localities, In such manner as to be
voters' lists In my own riding, and I find at distances not less than 100 yards apart
that In one polling division there are 514 from each other In any city, town or village,
names on the list, there were 302 votes or one mile apart ln any rural municipality
polled ln that division. If this law goes or unorganized territory." These are ail the
into effect, as at present anticipated, there powers the returning officer possesses with
being 514 names on the iist, there would be respect to the estabHishinent of the polls,
three polling divisions ln that one district. and, therefore, subsection "e" in this Bill
Now, let it be fixed at the number of 300 does not confer any power on the returning
then there will be two ln that division. I officer, who will be appointed by the Gov-
notice In the lists of that riding that there ernor ln Council. In some parts of our pro-
are a number of polling divisions having vince, where the population Is very sparse,
over 250 namies, but not 300. Now, if you it would be unfair aand unjust to compel
restrict it to 250, the result will be that ln people to travel a long distance ln order to
rural districts you will have to split the! record their votes. I hope the Solicitor Gen-
division, so to speak, and as two bouses ieral will allow the returning officer-and I
may not be close together for the purpose of will trust the returning officer in this case-
polling, then a man, not finding his name to make a special polling division under such
at one polling place, and not knowing the circumstances.
proclamation and the cbange, he would be The SOLICITOR GENDR&L. From what
forced perhaps t» go a mile or half a mile la the hon. gentleman readiug?
further to the other place. I trust the
Government will see their way clear tootMr. LaRI il.adrosb6ect7on
allowing 300 names to be on one iEst, becauseon
if there are 300 names on the list. I an sure 88 of the RevIsed Statutes of Manitoiba.
there will not be over 260 polled. The SOLT ORnn ]@XMRAT.hovnt. Mh

The PRIME MINISTER. I find by look-
ing at the local Acte that the average num-
ber le 200, the limit under the provincial
law ln Ontarlo is 200, ln Quebec iLt le 200, ln
Manitoba 200, in Prince Edward Island 200.
But I recognize there is some force In the
argument of the hon. member for Simcoe
(Mr. Bennett). For my part I would have
no objection to making the number 300 ln-
stead of 200.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The objection I raised
a liftte while ago would still stand, so far
as Manitoba le concerned, where the popu-
lation le not so dense as it le ln the eastern
provinces. The Solicitor General, when I

. pq- -U y er *
has been supplemented by the Act of 1892,
chapter 12, and also by the Act of 1894,
chapter 9.

Mr. LaRIVIEBRE. I stuck to that Act, be-
cause it was .my own Act, and I did not
think IL could be Improved.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Chanter 25
provides that the registration clerk shall
divide the district for which he ls acting
into polling divisions containing not more
than 250 voters. That, no doubt, meets the
difficulty.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. That is the old provi-
sion.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is the tried, and has been found not open to the
new law. objection which bas been urged against It

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The hon. gentleman will to-night.
notice, that in subsection " e " he refers to Mr. BENNETT. i call the attention of the
the powers of the returning otficer appoint- Solicitor General to the fact that the polling
ed under the local Act, not to a registration division shall be established by and under
clerk. The Bill speaks of the returning offi- the laws of the province. Ontario polling
cer appointed under the local Act, while lu divisions are not established -by the pro-
the clause from which the hon. gentleman vince, but by each municipality. So it might
bas quoted, the otficer is spoken of as the happen that the returning officer, after the
registration clerk. i writ was placed in bis hands, with this Act

Tïhe SOLIOTOR GENERAL. The hon. in front of him, might argue that under the
gentleman will notice, that, under subsection present law f Ontariothere are no arrange-

meats for polling divisions, and not having
the power to carry out this provision, heWhere, for any part of a province, polHlng might arrange to have all the polling divi-divisions are not established by or under the sions in one place. It should be amendedlaws of the province, but by or under such laws by"Inserting the word " municipality."places are fixed where polls shall be opened and

held at provincial elections and lists of the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The sanievters entitled to vote at such places at such condition which prevails in Ontario Is like-elections have been prepared and are or have wlse found in Quebec, that the polllng euh-
been in force polls shall be opened. divisions are established by the municipal-
Therefore, under section "e," the registra- ity. We find the words are, "shall be estab-
tion clerk shall make the subdivision by poll- lished by or under the laws of the province."
Ing divisions. The municipal authorities appoint the poll-

Mr. BRITON. This is not a wholly un- ing division under the provincial law ln both
tried experinient. The law in respect to poll- provinces. Therefore, the subdivision is cre-
ing subdivisions has been in force In On- ated by the municipality, under the law of
tario for the last ten years. I know that the province, and it will come under section
the power has not been exercised many "d." That was the object, at all events, of
times, because It was not necessary, but it putting in the words "by or under the law."
has been exercisedi on several occasions, and My object was to make that section so as
never yet has there been any complaint, to apply to the polling subdivisions estab-
either on the part of the returning offleer or lished under the municipal by-law, whicb
on the part of the voter, in regard to the by-law might be passed by the municlpality
convenient means provided for registerlng under the authority of an Act of the local
their votes. In Ontario, the municlpality legislature.
has to divide the wards Into polling divisions, «îr. CLANOX. f the bon. gentleman sald
and the returning officer las not to register "by and under," It would make It clearer.
more than 200 votes for each subdivision ; The word "or" l alternative, etler under
but soinetimes there are more than 200 the haw of the province or under a muni-
voters ln one subdivision, and ln sucb case,
where there 200, but not more than 300, cipal Act by the authority of the province.
they are allowed to go to the polling booth. The SODICITOR GENERAL. 1 would
If there are more than 300, he Is bound to like to hear from my hon. frlend from Sim-
subdivide the district, and he must do it be- coe.(Mr. Bennett) on that. As I understand
fore nomination day, so as to ensure its an- ite the polllng subdivisions would be those
nouncement at that tme, and also at the establshed by the law of the province, or
time notice of election is given. There arethe polltng subdivisions would be those
cases in which no subdivision has been establisbed under the law of the province;
made, and then the returning officer has not that le to say, by the municipality actIng
to poll more than 200 voters in any one poll-na
ing place. That las been the practiee, and e au t seeme t meothelmeat
no fault has been found with it by the re-leisauty emtly.
turning officer, and no complaint has been
made ln regard to names being put on or Mr..BENNETT. How would lt be to
taken off, any more than at an ordinary Insert the word "municipal" and make it
subdivision. I know that the people of On- readI"by or under the municipal kw of the
tarlo are pretty good people, and those In province." If some one were W 80 advlse
New' Brunswick are not any worse than in the returning offioer le might say there Je
Ontario, and the returning offlcer, although no arrangement of the divisions by any kw
the nominee of the head of the Liberal o! the province.
party, is there to do bis duty, 'nd generally
does it. The Liberals have not great reason
to complin of returning officers, and I am Mr. BENNETT. True, there le In the
still more satisfled -that the Conservatives sense pointed out by the Solicitor General,
have no reason to complain of the Liberal but the returnitg officer might fot take
returning offeers. The expeiment has been

MrMLAr..fteho.geteansi
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In Ontario
and Quebee the polling divisions are estab-
lished by the municipalIties; In New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia they are established
by the statute. and In British Columbia by
the Lieutenant-Governor mn Council, under
the authority of the law. If I Inserted the
word "municipal " it would not meet the
-ase of British Columbia.
Mr. BENNETT. It would confliet there.
Mr. SPROULE. There Is no doubt what-

ever that the suggestion of the Solicitor
Geueral would meet the case exactly, be-
cause the municipal councils make the di-
visions and they do It under the municipal
law.

Mr. McINERNEY. Before the subsection.
passes, I wish to say that when the Min-
istie of R ilways read the New Brunswick
Act of 1891, he must have seen that It Is
only an enabling Act, and it does not com-
pel the returning officer to divide the dis-
trict Jnto two parts. The Act says It shall
be lawful for him to do it, but he need
ntot do it unless h hikes. Therefore, I stii
maintain that in the elections held In that
province subsequent to the Act of 1891,
which came under my notice. there were
vo such divisions made by the returning
officer. NotwithstandIng all that has been
saId by the hon. Solicitor General, the diffi-
culty which first occurred to my mind In
regard to this clause still remains, and
nothing which has been urged removes that
dificulty. I refer to the danger of giving
the power to divide up the districts, under
this section, to a political appointee In the
beat of an election. There ls no date fixed
for him ; he does it before nobody but him-
self, and what Is to prevent hlm in that
case from leaving the names of many of
the electors off the list ?

The SOLICITÔR GENERAL. We had
better leave that until we come to an
amendment which I propose to section 6.

Mr. FOSTER. I have been trying to
listen to the discussion, but not being a
lawyer, of course It ls difficult for me to
get all the points In my mind, and It is
still more difficult because of the differences
between lawyers themselves. I have studied
the Bil as put before me, but my hou.
friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) has now mroved a
long and Involved amendment, and I have
not had an opportunlty of studylng it. I
should think the same difficulty occurs to
nine-tenths of the members of this House
who are trying to follow this legislation.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
Intend to move that amendment at the
present time, but In view of the discussion
I thought it fair to state that I would move
It

Mr. FOSTER. That meets my difficulty.
I do not want to vote on that amendment

129

until it Is printed, and I presume my hon.
friend intends te print it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Sir CH4RLES TUPPER. The hon. the

Solicitor General bas, I think, shown a very
strong desire to meet the views of those
taking an interest in this measure, and I
would ask him If It Is not practicable to
devise some means to meet the objection
urged by the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Mclnerney). It occurs to me that my hon.
friend (Mr. Fltzpatrick), might be able to
meet the diffleulty by providing that some
responsible officer should do the work of
arranging the polllng districts. It will be
known long before the election takes place
what the numbers of the voters are in
the varlous distriets, and therefore it would
be perfectly competent for a responsible
party who would be entrusted wlth that
duty, to know what districts will require
te be subdivided.

My hon. friend bas already conceded to
the hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Ben-
nett) that there shal be not less than M00
names on the list In each subdivision. That
meets that point. I want to see If he can-
not go a little further and provide two things
to meet the objections of My hon. friend
from Kent (Mr. McInerney) : first, that the
limits of the subdivision shall be fixed, not
by the returning ofieer, but by some ee
more directly responsible to the Govern-
ment, whether by the revising offeer or some
one else ; and, secondly, that it shaillnot Be
done on the spur of the moment, with every
person left ln doubt where he Is to vote unfil
he actually goes to the pols, but that it shall
be done in the mode provided in the present
Franchise Act, by which voters shall all
know from the proclamation where tfiey
are to go to vote. It sppears to me that
the hon. Solicitor General, with the Inge-
nuity he has shown ln overcoming other
difficulties, might flnd a means of meeting
the objections of my hon. friend from Kent,
if he would turn his attention to them.

The PRIME MINISTER. It has seemed
to me all along that my hon. friends are
really suggesting difilculties where no diffi-
culties exist. There must be some offieer
to fix the places for polling. Under the ex-
isting law, which we are repealing, this
duty ls performed by the revising offieer.
Before we had the revising officer It was
performed by the returning offieer, and now
when we are going back to the old system
we propose that that duty shall again be
performed by the returnIng officer.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. What do you
say as to the publication wlthout due no-
tie ?

The PRIME MINISTER. At the present
time, If the returning officer finds that there
le a polling station which bas more than
200 names, he divides it at once, and pub-
R
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Ilshes it, lu his proclamation, before the
élection day.

Mr. McINERNEY. That is not ln the
amendment.

The PRIME MINISTER. That will be
provided for. With regard to the names.
the amendment that has been prepared by
my calleague, the hon. Minister of Railways.
provides that the list shall be made up in
such a way that the voters whose names
are, for example, from A to K or from M to
R would vote at such or such a
place, so that there is no necessity of sub-
dlviding the list to avoid possible errors.
What Is done-I have seen It in my own
province-is to give the returning officer as
many copies of the whole list as there are
polling stations, and It can be seen exactly
where a man is to vote. My hon. friend
the Solicitor General will, I am sure, see
that these points are.provided for.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I want to
say to the leader of the Opposition that by
subsection "b" it is provided that "the
polling subdivisions shall be those estab-
liehed by or under the laws of, that province
for the purposes of provincial elections."
In the province of Ontario, for Instance, the.
polling subdivisions are fixed long in ad-
vance by the municipal authorities, not by
the returning officer at all. In the province
of Quebee the polling subdivisions are also
established by the municipal authorities. ln
Nova Scotia. and New Brunswick they are
fixed by statute, of course long in advance
Of any election. In Manitoba and British
Columbia they are fixed by the Lieutenant-,
Governor lu Counc'. The only case In
which the returning officer can be called
upon the scene at all Is such a case as may
occur ln the province of New Brunswick.
In ail the other provinces I venture to say
that the lmit of voters ln any subdivision
is 200; but in the province of New Bruns- i
wick It may happen, because of the polling
subdivisions being fixed by statute, that
there may be 400 or 500 or 600 voters in a,
poillng subdivision.

Mr. McINERNEY. Or 900.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Or 900;

and in that case we provide that the return-!
ing officer shall subdivide the list alphabe-
tlcally, so that there will be three polling1
booths at the same place, 300 voters being «
assigned to each polling booth. The fune-
tion of, the returning officer does not con-1
sist in subdividlng the polling subdivisions,1
but In arranging the lst alphabetically; andi
that would apply exclusively to the case
polnted out by the hon. member for Kent as!
possible to occur In New Brunswick, and 1
nowhere else, The returning officer has
absolutely nothing to do with fixing the
limits of the polling subdivision.

Mr. CLANCY. . Is it provided for ln the
unorganlzei districts of the province off
Ontario ?

mir WILFRID LAURIER.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have pro-
vided for them also.

Mr. CLANCY. The returning officer has
power to fix the pollIng subdivisions there.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I beg the
lion. gentleman's pardon. He will find that
in the unorganized territory there are no
polling subdivisions under the provincial sta-
tute, but polling places ; and the only duty
of the revising officer is to fix the territorial
area within which the voters will be found
to come to each polling place.

Mr. CLANCY. That is equivalent after
all to the power of fixing the limits of the
divisions. It is true, the polling divisions
are not fixed by statute, but they may be
fixed by the will of the returning officer.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I ask my
lion. friend to look at section 61 of the On-
tario Election Act, where he will find it pro-
vided that in the unorganized territory a
poll shall be opened and held at certain
places specified. These places are fixed by
the statute, not by the returning officer.

Mr. McINERNEY. I do not think that
the remark that fell from the Prime Minister
will at all do away with the difficulty in
this case. The right hon. gentleman dealt
with a number of things which It would
be more satisfactory to find in the amend-
ment which the Solicitor General read ; but
they are not there. He meets some objec-
tions if the amendment he spoke of 'were
proposed, but the amendment prepared by
the hon. Minister off RaIlways and put in
the hands of the Solicitor General, to meet
the case of New Brunswick, does not meet
it. Does the amendment which the Soi-
citor General read to the House and which we
may have proposed here-but we have no de-
claration that it Is to be proposed at all-
state that all these polling booths shall be
in the one place In the district. It states
nothing off the kind; and in so far as the
province of Ontario Is concerned, we have
many instances of how the law worked lu
the late election in the city of, Ottawa.
Why, at that election some of the leading
citizens of this clty came to me and said
they had travelled from one poli to another
looking for their names until they got tired
and disgusted, and did fnot believe they
would vote at all. The ex-Minister of
Marine (Mr. Costigan) told me that lhe had
been to several polls on that day without
success, and did not know that he was
bound to go round the city In order to
find where his name was entered. If there
is such dlfflculty In a city, how great must
be the difficulty tu a country place?

Mr. LANDERKIN. The lit ls hung up
li specified central public places. ny gen.
tieman can look at that list and find where
lhe has to vote.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I understand that in
the local election In Ontario there ia no
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proclamation of the voting places. Thel tober, when they make the lists up, and
deputy returning officer ln the city of Ot- then be sent by them to the county clerk
tawa divided up his district the night before before the month of November, the work
the election. How, then, could any elector would be done more fairly. Their lists
In Ottawa know early ln the morning where are posted subject to correction, and you
he was to vote? ean ask to bave names put on or struck

Mr. LANDERKIN. At the nominations in off. But I protest against a poltical
Ontario, every polling place is announced in nominee, such as a revising officer, being
the hustings. Every place is to be put in given the power of dividing the list ln

theprolamtio, ad eeryeletorcanseethe heat of election, and leaving off names,the proclamation', and every eleetor canu netiniyoruitntoal, 0ta
exactly where he las to vote. intentionally or unintentionally, so that on

the day of the election, when an elector
Mr. McINERNEY. Al I know is that a finds his name bas been left off, he bas

gentleman belonging to this city has put in no means of having it put on and is de-
my hand a note contradicting that statement, prived of his vote.
and stating that the division was made by The SOLICITOR GENERAL I would
te ereturning officer the night before the like to point out to the bon. gentleman that

cthe polling subdivisions are fixed by statute.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Nothing of the sort. The subdivided lists are not the authentie
Mr. ÉcINERNEY. Iarn satisfied that this list, but the authentic list is that which is

is a fact. I know that several .gentlemen made by the reviser, and it is that which is
came to the Russel House, and said that subdivided. A man whose name in on the
they could not find the poll where they had authentie list would bave the right to vote, -

+t'à whether his name is on the subdivided ist
To vote. and I hLnave mentioned ahe case ofi

the ex-Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
wbo told me that he travelled round sev--
eral polls trying to find where his name waS
entered.

The PtIME MINISTER. He was not
anxIous to vote.

Mr. MelNEi4RNEY. The fact that he went
to several places showed his anxiety to vote,
and the fact that he appeared here in publie
meetings, showed his anxiety.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Perhaps he was not
twenty-a.e ytears of age.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Why, he has been in
this House longer than that. If there Is
tl-ls diffictilty ln a city, how much greater
difficulty must therebe in a country district
twenty or thirty miles In length. To tell
a man that he shall go to the end of a
parish to see If his name Is on the list.,
and If it Is not there, send him to the
other end of the distriet, perhaps twentyI
miles distanit, Is an absurdity. The amend-
nrent proposed does not state that all the
polis shall be lu the one place, and even If
it did, it proposes that an official nominee,
the returing officer may, on the eve of an
election, in the heat of a contest, divide
the lst. And that need not bé printed, but
be a written list. There is no obligation
to 'have the list printed, and as a matter
of fact they are not prtnted, unless at the
expense of the candidate. This offieer may
divide the list to suit himelf, and inten-
tionally or unintentionally, leave a number
of voters off in any one or more sections.
How are you going to get the names he
leaves off put on,? The hon. gentleman
will see wbat a, dangerous power he is
placing ln the hande of these men. If
the dividing of the list were left to the
revisers In the province of New Brunswick,
to ibe done by them in the month of Oe-

or not. The hon. gentleman knows that un-
der a law in New Brunswick, the authentie
list must be in the hands of the retu:ning
officer.

Mr. McINERNEY. How can four reiurn-
Ing officers have the one list?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You can
Shave four authentie copies of the one list.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I know more about the
law in New Brunswick than does the hon.
gentleman. It provides that there shall be
only one list handed to the returning offieer,
and not several. 'He makes his copy of that
list and puts it In the ballot box and glves it
to the deputy returning officer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Can he not make three copies
just as well as one? '

Mr. McINERNEY. No, because he must
divide the list up.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He need not divide it at all,
but give three full copies.

Mr. McINERNEY. Well, I cannot under-
stand how you can have four polling bootha
and bave the list in every polling booth.
Suppose these polls were ten illes apart.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. But they
cannot be. What Is the use of talking such
nonsense?

Mr. MeINERNEY. Does that amendment
say so ?

The SOIÀCITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman has never read It.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Well, I heard the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) read It.

The SOLICRTOR GENERAL. Then, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Mclnerney) did nlot ui
derstand It.
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Mr. McINERNEY. Then I protest against lists, none of these men, possibly, with the
it being proceeded with in that way. It necessary qualifications to understand the
should be printed so that we may have it law and make up a proper list. In the next
before us. place, we run great risk of having people go

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I think per- to the Government and recommend the ap-
haps that I said what II ought not to have pointment of men as returning. officers who
said, and I apologize to my hon. friend. are not competent to carry out an election

under the statute. What may the returning
Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. gentleman officer do? He may take the list, leave as

cannot expect me to remember every word many names off as he likès, substitute one
merely from bis reading of it. for another, take down a name in a wrong

The SOLICITOR GEDNERAL. Then the way or in such a way that it cannot be read,
hon. member for Kent should accept My and there is no way by which a man can
statement of it. examine the list except on polling day lu

the polling booth. A candidate or bis agent
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND may not be able to see the list before elec-

FISHERIES. It Is not to be proceeded with tion day. The First Minister said there was
now ; it will come up on the discussion of a no ditficulty in dividing a list and subdivid-
subsequent part of the Bill. ing a polling district and getting a proper

Mr. McINERNEY. Then what is the use and suitable list for the voters to pol their
of discussing it? 'votes. I have been connected with elections

and voters' lists in my own constituency for
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND thirty years and il am pretty familiar

PISHERIES. Who is discussing ilt? with the boundaries of the subdivisions la
Mr. McINERNEY. We are all discussing my district. And yet I would not, as re-

it. If it is not to be proceeded with now; turning officer, undertake to subdivide the
'what Is the use of discussing it at the pre- polling districts in my county without the
sent time ? This amendment was read by aid of some local people from these districts.
the Solicitor General after it had been put I could not do it properly otherwise. But we
in his hands by the Minister of Railways. I are going to provide by this Act, that a man

want him to .understand that I do not want living, perhaps twenty or thirty milts away
to blame him for the absurdities of it which from the polling subdivisions, is to subdivide
are apparent to me. But I do blame the it into one or more subdivisions. It may be
Minister of Railways who, with his local that this will be done by a man who has
knowledge of the province of New Bruns- never set foot in the district. Why, it is ut-
wick oughit to know better, for proposing terly impossible. That being so, I will make
any such amendment as this. I cannot un- a suggestion to the hon. Solicitor General,
derstand him, if you are going to bave tree and it is this : In order to enable the retura-
or four polling booths and you are goiig to irg officer to do it intelligently and without
allow your returning officer to put up your mistakes, when he happens to be unfamnliar
lists in three or four different parts, how yu with the district, I would suggest that pro-
are going to have the same list in every vision should be made that the local revisers
polling booth. It has not been made plain who made up the former lista or are, in the
to me yet. And, in allowing the returning meantime, ln authority to provide lists for
offlcer to revise the list, I say you give him a the corning year, bie called ta the aid of

p werwhch is very dangerous, you give the returning offieer, ta assist him ti the
powerwer, Intentionlly ounte subdivision of the district. It Is asked byhlm he power, Intenionalyor unintention- hon. gentlemen on the Government side ofÊUy ta leave naines of electors offthiit he usIlmangteubvso,
Hon. gentlemen may claim that il am not th House, if, iin makbng the subdivision,
discussing this seriously, and they may say the togpollin boothat cathbe pae
I do not want to make this Act as perfect as elosely together, and in that way there will
possible, but I say it is my desire to do so, the no serious misunderstanding as to where
and to help the Solicitor General to the best the people are to pull their votes. I feel

ofmyPraityBuIsegrvdfic- positive that when the attempt Is made toi my poor abity. But see grave diffecul- subdivide the polling district, and especiallyies and trernendous danger ln thîs section when the polling district Is perhaps tenas proposed, therefore I protest against it, miles In length-we have many that are fif-and if I cannot make this committee see teen miles in length and proportionately
that I have good reason to do so, it is- he- broad-when the people find that the districtcause I have not the power to make them is divided, they will _be absolutely opposed
understand me. to coming from the distant parts of the di-

Mr. McDOUGALL. There is no qualifica- vision ta poiltheir votes at two poils heM
tion provided in the Act for the returning st one place. From the lime of passlngta
officer, there is no qualification provided now Act they will press ta bave a poiling booth
that the revisers shail be competent to re- for eacb subdivision st a centrai point wlth-
vise the list. We have officers among whom L the-'ubdi2ision. Sacit-2.2weil1for the
are included farmers, blacksmiths, carpen- ostaneradtetoultbywi

ter an ai kida f tadementa onaitue ave taey wilpes toa thae aetoling oothce

our board of revisers who make up these will have ta face in the unpopularity of suchi
Mr. F'ITZPATRICK.
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a provision. Of course such a question does
not make much difference to people lnn cities,
towns or villages, but It wIll make a great
difference to people who have to travel seven
or eight miles, when they find the polling
division Is divided and that the polling
places are not more convenient places than
before It was divided. It Is an utter impossi-
billty to have this Act properly carrled out
unless means are tâken to satisfy the people
who have erery reason to complain In this
respect'.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What does the

hon. gentleman propose to carry, the section
to which he proposes to make an amend-
ment ?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I want to
carry subsection " b " of section 5.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Incomplete.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The amend-

ment will come in after section 5.
Mr. FOSTER. The amendment is not to

be an amendment of subsection " b."
Mr. MeINERNEY. Would not the amend-

ment completely contradict this subsection
"b" ?

Mr. MONK. Would the hon. gentleman
please read that amendnieùt once more ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I tried to
be civil once, and It cost me so much time
that I think I wont try It again. The best
thing I ocan do is to read that sectiou ihen
I itend to move it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does not my
hon. friend think it is just as well to let
this clause stand ? I do not think we can
make any progress until we have that
amendient. It appears to me a very irra-
tional mode to pass a clause that requires
to be amended, and then deal withl the
amendment afterwards.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
Intend to amend section "bP" at all. I n-
tend to introduce a clause which will bave
for Its effect, to remedy the difficulty point-
ed out by the hon. member for Kent in so
far as certain polling subdivisions In New
Brunswick are concerned, an addltional see-
tion. We have discussed this amenminent
over and over again to-night, when it was
simply put by me before the House for the
information of the commIttee so they might
know what would be done when we reached
section 6.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I understood
the leader of 'the House to say a little while
ago that In addition to the amendment which
the hon. gentleman las suggested, there
would be due notice that these things would
not be sprung in a nlght upon the electors
who would be In the mornIng unable to find
wyhere they would have to go te vote.

The PRIME MI VISTER. I understand
all this Is provided for by my hon. friend's
amendment. The hon. gentleman knows
that under the law the returning offieer is
bound, before the election, to give notice to
the public of the pollIng day. He issues
his proclamation that there will be a nomin-
tion at such a place, and polling at varlous
places mentioned. He has to give the no-
tice, therefore all this Is provided for ai-
ready, but It will be supplemented by the
amendment of my hon. friend. I have no
objection at all to reserving one of these
subsections upon which we can discuss the
amendment when It is introduced.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is for that
reason that subsection "a" lias been re-
served, we reserved It because the Solicitor
General informed us itbat he had an amend-
ment that would affect it. We are now
discussing section "b," and the Solicitor
General informs us he las an important
amendment that will bear upon thart section.
Why should we pass section "b " any more
than section " aI" until we get that amend-
ment before us ? My hon. friend the right
hon. gentleman says the amendment will be
there, but it is not there now. If my right
hon. friend will read the amendment of the
Solicitor General, who I am sorry to see,
has had his temper a little ruffled--though I
am not very much surprised at that-If he
would read that amendment he will find that
what he las assured this committee was
there, Is not there at all.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is a ques-
tion which we will deternilne when we dis-
cuss the amendment. At preseut it is quite
sufficient to reserve section "b," whcih the
Solicitor General does not propose to alter.
If we reserve section "b " as a peg on which
to hang the amendment, we have carrIed
everything that ought to be necessary for
the proper understanding of this section.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the suggestion of
my right hon. friend at first Is the one that
bad better be carrIed out now. Let this
whole section 5 stand until we have the
amendment.

The PRIME MINISTER. After having
lost the whole of this sitting.

Mr. FOSTER. The amendment which is
proposed, together wIth the addition that my
right lon. friend has promised, and with
what might be contributed by some hon.
gentlemen on this side, once the amendment
is printed and Is before us, se that we cau
see how far It does go, generically affects
this whole clause. How can you go to
work and pass one subsection and another
subsection which are to be affected by an
amendment which Is not yet before us ?
The Solicitor General did not do hlmself
justice when an hon. gentleman having
asked hlm courteously to read that the sec-
ond time, be remarked that he bad been
civil once and he would not read It again.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If Ihad not
read the proposed new section, we would not
have had the idle discussion we have had
to-night. In answer to the remark of the
leader of the Opposition a moment ago, I
may say that subsection " b " provides for
the adoption, for the purposes of an election
to the Dominion House of Commons, of the
provincial polling divisions. That is the
whole purpose and object of this section.
Now, it his been pointed out to us that the
polming divisions as they exist in tle pro-
vince of New Brnoswick, cre-a:ed by the
statute of New Bruuswick. would have the
effect of preventing a large proportion of
the electors in the polling subdivisions froin
exercising their frauichise, that is to say.
that under the laws of the province of New
Brunswick there may be in a polling sub-
divison of 700, 800 or 900 electors. Under
the provincial law of New Brunswick. if in
any polling subdivisioi there are more than
400 electors, there are two Iooth, or two
ballot boxes at the one place. so as to enable
all to vote. Now, we want to provide to
meet the difficulty that has beei suggested,
and we propose to do so by this namendmnent,
that If ln any polling subdivisioi--and this
can only apply tc New Brunswick --ihiere
are more than 300 votes. there shall be for
each additional 300 an additional ballot box
or poliing bcoth. I hope I have not bieen
discourteous, It was fnot my intention to be
80.

Mr. FOSTER. The privilege of an Irish-
man.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The privilege
of any nationality. I would like to remind
the leader of the Opposition that it is not
open to the returning officer to uake any
subdivision on the eve of an election or to do
anything of that sort under our llection
Act, which we do not band over to the con-
trol of the local legislature, whIcn they oin-
rot deal with, and which we are not amend-
Ing ln any particular. For Instance, seclion
16 provides that in the pro-clamation the
polling subdivisions must be inentioned.
Afte.r the nomination, the returniiu ,ffieer
.must post up a notice containing the polling
subdivisions. I am always trying o -iake
clear the difference 'between a voters' list
and the Dominion Election Act. TItt is a
inatter that comes under the Dominion
Eleotion Aet, and we do not touen that n
this Act.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Solicitor
General bas made it exceedingly clear to
me that he ought not to ask the committee
to carry this clause, and wIll tell the com-
mittee why. The clause s3ays :

(b) The polling divisions shall be those estab-
lished by or under the laws of that province for
the purposes of provincial elections within the
territory comprised in the electoral district for
which such election Is held.
He bas explained that he as an amendment
pirepared, to do something which the clause

Mr. F'OSTER.

does not do. How is It possible to ask the
committee to pass a clause, when the Solici-
tor General tels us he does not Intend the
elause to become law ? He. is going to
qualify it. He finds that, owIng to
the condition of the election law of
New Brunswick, it would Involve in-
convenience, and, therefore, he explains
to the committee-and I entirely agree
with him-that It Is necessary to provide
some means for not doing what the law
says should be done, by adopting the laws
of the province In respect to polling sub-
divisions. The hon. gentleman is going to
qualify the clause ; he Is going to offer an
Important and substantial qualifcation of
it. and be is asking the committee to stul-
tify itself by passing a clause rwhich he pro-
poses on Tuesday to amend.

The SODIOITOR GENERAL. We do not
Intend to aimend a word or syllable in this
subsection "b," but that It shall go through
In Its present form. As certain inconveni-
ences haVe been pointed out as likely to re-
sult in New Brunswick from the adoption
of this clause, I frankly told the committee
that those Inconveniences would be remedied
at a future stage by an amendment. What
Is the reason for asking that this clause be
held over, when I say that, under no condi-
tion, do I intend to change it ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman is goIng to change It by the amend-
men which he wIll propose.

The PRIME MINISTER. Evidently, the
leader of the Opposttion has not caught the
meaning of the Solicitor General. My hon.
friend explained that-

The polling subdivisions shall be those estab-
lished by or under the laws of that province for
the purposes of provincial elections within the
territory comprised in the electoral districts
over which such ele3tion ls held.

My hon. frIend, in answer to an objection,
pointed out that the hon. member for Kent
(Mr. Melnerney) sald he was prepared to
amend the clause by providing that, in a
polling division where there are more than
a certain number of voters, provision shall
be made to have two or three polling booths
instead of one. That amendment is quite
consistent with the section, as now drawn.
There is no object in opposing the sectIon,
and no reason why we should not make
some progress.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
gentleman intend to amend the clause ?

The SOICITOR GENERAL. No.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But the hon.

gentleman has said he will do so. It ap-
pears to Ïbe a perfect contradiction of terms.
The hon. gentleman has already proposed
to amend the clause.

Mr. FOSTER. I think i can put the mat-
ter in a nutshell. Suppose we pass all the
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clauses In section 5, and liarsh Providence, eight days after receiving tbe writ, shall
removes the Solicitor General from this Issue his proclamation, and shall declare the
louse or the Government, or the Govern- polling divisions and subdivisions.

ment changes its mind, which it is pretty Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will those sub-
apt to do. and does fot bring m an amend- divisions be made and embodied in that pro-
ment, we have made the law such as have, amation?
all agreed should not be the law. 'lTe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

The PRIME MINISTER. It seems to me lSHERtES. They must be. The law says.
a very fair proposal to keep the last section:" the several polling divisions fixed by him.''
open for discussion, and I shall bave no ob-' Thatis the election law, which we are not
jeetion that the discussion upon the section departing from. All the Solicitor General

hall be general ; but let us make some pro- inforius the comittee Is, that, in order to
gress. meet an objection in the case of New Bruns-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the way wick, when there are more than 200 or 300
to make progress is for the Goverunment to<> voters lu one division. it is itended to pro-
be in a position to subnmit to this committ~e vide two or three polling subdivisions. The
what they propose we should pass. Why election law comes in and says, that, when
was clause#" a " left over? It was left over you do that, you shall give notice in your
because, upon consideration and discussion, proclawation eight days after you receive
the Solicitor General concluded to amend the writ, where these polling stations are to
i t. Why was objection taken to clause "b "? b.? heid. There is no discrepancy between
It was because, on discussion and examina- the amendmient and the clause, but provi-
tion, the Solicitor General decided to amend Sion is made for an exceptional state of

lfairs [u New Brunswick.

Mr. LISTER. To suppleiment It.

Sir CHAULES TUPPER. I want to know
whether the clause will be the law, taken li
connection with the supplementary clause to j
lbe provided by the Solicitor General ? Lt
would be infinitely better to modify this
clause by embodying the principles of the
supplemnetary amnendment which the Solici-
tor General has prepared, and offer that te
the committee ; and then the committee
would not ibe asked to pass a clause which
the Solicitor General does not intend to re-
miain, but whleh he proposes to change on
Tuesday next.

Mr. McINERNEY. Before dineer, when
the leader of the Opposition proposed that
the debate should be adjourned, the Solicitor
Generai distinctly stated that he would like
the discussion to go on as to the different
subsections of clause 5 for the purpose of
getting the views of the House on those
subsections, not for the purpos eof passing
the clause. TUe hon. gentleman wanted to
get the views of the House on those sub-
subseetions; not for the purpose of passlng
them, but in order to prepare amendments
that would meet with the general view of
the House. This was what the Solicitor
General stated. The section was not to be
rushed through.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman stated
that there was a blank In subsection "ce,"
and lie desired to invite the views of hon.
gentlemen from tbe different provinces. On
subsection "b," whieh had been proposed to
the House, he explined it was his Intention
to more an amendment. Hon. gentlemen
opposite know that the election law must be
read ln- connection with this law, and that
law erpressly meets the case. In section 16
i ls provided that the revising offeer, within

Sir CH ARLES TUPPER. Two hours ago
the hon. nmember for Kent (Mr. McInerney)
urged upon the Government not to entrust
the retutrning officer with pow'er to sub-
(livide the polling districts the night before
the lîketion, and leave the electors without
inforirition as to where they were to vote,
and two hours afterwards we are told that
tL election law provides for all that.

The PLIME MINISTER. That was told
two beurs ago also.

'The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was told
by the Prime Minister, and I also told it )y-
self.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. On the con-
trary, whîen this objection was urged re-
cently by nmyself, the Prime Minister said
that care wouild be taken to provide foç
that

The PRIME MINISTER. Pardon me, I
said that by the existing law and the amend-
ment, the objection would be met.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before six o'clock, the
leader of the Opposition made a proposition
to allow this matter to stand over until
Tuesday, and In the meanîtime to try and
come to some arrangement. In my opinion
that proposition should have been accepted.
'This Bill is siniply following out the policy
of the late Conservative Government nder
Sir John Thompson, who undertook to re-
peal the old franchise law, which was: said
to be se obnoxions. Before Sir John Thomp-
son introdued that Bill, he had confereînces
with the Hon. David Mills, now Minister
of Justice, and that Bill practieally met the
views of both sides of the House. Sir
John Thompson conferred with the Hon.
David Mills about his Bill, but the Gov-
ernment to-day want to force this Bill
through without cons9lting the Opposltion.
If this Bill stands over until Tuesday, there
B
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could be conferences between the leader of
the Government and bis friends and some
hon. members of the Opposition from each
of the provinces, and the Bill could be
whipped Into shape to pass In a night or
two, whcreas otherwise it wIll take a month
if we are to haggle over one clause as we
have been for two days. The present Gov-
ernment say they were pledged to repeal
the franchise law ; but Sir John Thompson
adopted that policy before them and under-
took to provide a cheaper and a more work-
able Bill than that of 1885. Sir John
Thompson and the Hon. David Mills prac-
tically agreed upon all the points, and when
that Bill would come before the House there
would have been but little opposition to it.

The PRIME MINISTER. Sir John Thomp-
son introduced the Bill but bis party would
not let him pass it.

Mr. TAYLOR. Nothing of the kind. Sir
John Tbompson was called away, and the
Bill was allowed to stand over, but it was
printed and would have become the law in
the next session. If you are to adopt the
provincial franchises, adopt them ; have a
revision previous to every general election,
and if a by-election is to take place, revise
the lists -in that constituency only. Have
a revision of the provincial lists only pre-
vious to every general election ; have re-
gistration lin every constituency ; have the
registration plain and simple »efore rhe
clerk of the municipality, by issulng a pro-
clamation that every person twenty-one
years of age and over entitled to a vote
may simply file a declaration and his name
will be added to the list that Is being made
up by the court of revision of the munici-
pality. Have the new list prInted and then
you have a list ready to «%ote on. Adopt
the provincial lists as the bitsis, but let
this Government work out the iuachin-ry
for having the registration take plaee te-
fore a proper officer, and then yoni will
have a fair and Inexpensive franhfis(e law.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have said that the
old franchise law worked inju'iously to their
party, but none of them can say tr:ithfuJ)y
that the franchise law was more injurious
to them than to the Conservative party. It
was expensive to the members representing
a constituency, but that expmse fell on both
parties alike.

Mr. BENNETT.
more expensive.

The local lists wi, be

Mr. TAYLOR. Too houest, indeed. That
probably will be the case. Why' not bare
a conference between the t vo parties on
this Bil, and that will simplify the whole
matter. If hon. gentlemen opposite believe
that the old franshlse law was favourable to
the QGovernment in power, why do tbey not
keep it in force?

An hon. MEMBER. Too honest.
Mr. BRITTON. Too honest.

fr. TAYLOR.

Mr. TAYLOR. Too honest, indeed. The
loudest denunclation of the Liberals was
that the old law enfranchised the 'Indians.
and that the Indians were wards of the
Government in power and would support
them. Well, the Indians are wards of the
Government to-day, as they were then. These
hon. gentlemen all are now disfranchising
tbe idians, but I belleve if the Minister
of Customs spoke his mind, he would agree
with the hon. gentleman from Brantford
(Mr. Heyd) and the bon. gentleman from
Lambton (Mr. Lister), that the Indians ought
to have the right to vote. I trust that the
leader of the Government will follow the ex-
ample of Sir John Thompson and have a
conference on this Bill, but If not, clause
after clause bas to be threshed out in the
House, it is going to be some weeks before
the Bill will be put through.

Mr. FOSTER. Hon. gentlemen opposite
need not think that they can bring in a
Franchise Bill which takes up matters of
such great importance, and put it through
In a day or two. That is perfectly impos-
sible, because legitimate discussion will
carry the matter very much longer than
that. The action of the Solicitor General
to-night shows that the Government
acknowledge that their Bill is not at all
perfect, and they are going to make im-
portant amendments to it. If the Govern-
ment had drawn up these amendments and
had them printed so that they would be be-
fore the House, then the members would
be advertised of the whole question which
would be before them, and the discussion
would be much more limited and progress
more rapid.

Mr. LISTER. Is that ever done?

Mr. FOSTER. In the case of every im-
portant measure, if the Government propose
to make important amendments, they cer-
tainly should have them printed in the re-
cords of the House, so that we may know
what we are going to be asked to legislate
upon; and I should think that would be a
procedure of prudence In a matter of thils
importance. I thought I caught a note
of deflance lui my hon. friend's remark when
he spoke of sticklng to it. I hope he wIlU
not allow the atmosphere of war which le
enveloping us to-day to affect his mind on
this franchise business ? The history of
1885 ought to show him that nothing Is gain-
ed by an attempt to rush through a Fran-
chise BIL So far as this side of the House
le concerned, there is no disposition to do
more than to perfect this Bill as far as we
can. The Government have by superior
force gained their point so far as they have
repealed the old Act ; but they make a great
mistake if they think that because of that
we are going to let every part of the Bil go
through as the Government framed it. Every
section of the Bil shall be carefully re-
vlewed in order that we may make It as
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good an Act as we possibly can. We 'want
to do that in good part; but it will neces-
sarily take some time, and I should hope the
SoUlicitor General would not let the preva-
lent war feeling obtrude itself into the dis-
cussion of this Bill, because it will not ad-
Tance things ; on the contrary, it may re-
tard them.

The PRIME MINISTER. I quite recog-
xize that the Opposition have very serious
interests to protect, from their point of view,
and that this Bill shall require some days
of discussion. But I think we bave some
reason for complaint that after two days of
discussion on this section, we have not been
able to carry a single paragraph of it.

Mr. FOSTER. The most Important, In
some respect, in the Bill.

The PRIME MINISTER. That may be.
But all we eau do is to read the Bill, para-
graph by paragraph, and settle on the lan-
guage of each paragraph. There may be
two ways of doing that. You may find
that the language Is not sufficient, and has
to be altered ; or you may find that It is
right as far as it goes, but has to be supple-
mented. Now, the Solicitor General, who
has given every attention to this Bill, and
who, I am sure, in the opinion of the House,
has been most considerate of every sugges-
tion made by him and has endeavoured to
meet every objection-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend,

In regard to this very paragraph "b," says:
"I am willing to meet the objection raIsed
by the hon. member for Kent. This must
be done, not by altering the language of the
paragraph at all ; It will remain as it is ;
but by supplementing it by a further sub-
section that will be submitted afterwards.

Mr. FOSTER. But it is not decided.
Th'e PRIME MINISTER. The paragraphl

Is all right as far as it goes, and therefore
he proposes that it be adopted. We cannot
make progress otherwise. Under such cir-
cumsitances I ask my hon. friend to have
this paragraph carried, and have the further
subsection discussed, and leave one suD-
section open for discussion when the amend-
ment Is proposed. It seems to me that
would be reasonable. Of course, if we'have
to meet obstruction, we cannot avoid it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sorry my
hon. friend used that word before sittin-g
down, because I can assure him, speaking
for myself, and so far as I am aware, there
is not the slightest desire to obstruet this
Bill. I do not know any member on either
side of the House who wants to stay here
one hour longer than is necessary to do the
public business. My hon. frIend Is an old
parliamentarian, and I would ask hlm If
he has ever seen a committee asked to pass
a clause which those who offered it deelared

was to be modified. Now, my hon. friend
says that this clause Is to remain as it Is.
He objects even to the word " modify." I
ask him what the meaning of the English
language is. Will there be no modification
ln the clause when the Solicitor General
has said, again and again, that in order to
meet the objection raised by the bon. member
for Kent, he finds that it is necessary to
modify the law of New Brunswick ? If
that Is not to modify this clause, then I cer-
tainly have no conception of the construc-
tion of the English language. There is no
other part of this Bill to which the modifica-
tion proposed by the Solicitor General can
apply. Then why shouild we be asked to
pass this clause until we have the modifi-
cation to be proposed by the Solicitor Gen-
eral put before us ? Is anything gained by
It ? Would there be one moment's more dis-
cussion ? I say there would be a good deal
less. If the modification had been presented
in the form which it is to take, this clause
would probably have been passed long ago.
I challenge the hon. gentleman to show a
single case, certainly in the history of thls
Parliament since confederation, of a clause
being pressed upon a committee when those
who proposed the clause had given notice of
a proposition to modify it. I regard It as
an absolute waste of time to press the adop-
tion of a clause with the announcement put
before the committee that an im-
portant modification is to be made to it.
It does not touch the admitted principle of
the clause, but it is an admission that the
clause itself is not perfect for the purpose,
for which It was intended, and that if the
Bill remains with that clause as it is, It will
be open to the objection which has been
pressed by my hon. friend from Kent (Mr.
Mclnerney) and admitted by the Solicitor
General. Why should we waste words, when
nothing Is gained, when we have not ad-
vanced this Bill one jot or title, and, when
It we were to pass the clause as it is, a mo-
dification is to be presented for our consid-
eration. It would not take half the time, if
we had that before us now.

The PRIME MINISTER. I shal try once
more to appeal to my hon. friend's reason.
He will admit that in a Bill of this kind, It
Is absolutely Indispensable that we should,
at the outset, determine what Is to be a poil-
Ing division. Here ls the section which de-
fines what a polling division shal be :

The polling divisions shahl be those estab.
ltshed by or under the laws of that province for
the purposes of provincial elections witbn the
territory comprised in the electoral district for
which such election is held.

This will suit convenience, so far as Ontarlo,
Quebec and Nova Scotia, and so on, are con-
cerned, but my hon. friend from Kent says
that in New Brunswick there are polingHi-
visions in which you have 900 electors. The
Solicitor General very well says that these
shAll continue to be polling divisions. But
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es In them a condition of things exists which
does not exist In the other provinces .lie pro-
poses to make a subsequent supplenentary
provision to meet that condition of things.
He proposes to introduce a new clause which
shall not in any way modify the definition
here given, but will meet the objection rais-
d. What must be settled at once is that

the polling divisions shall be those determin-
ed by each province. Why fnot agree to this
at once ?

Mr. CLANCY. There are cases that arle
not met which exist in Ontario and require
to be provided for.

The PRIME MINI'STER. I make to the
hon. gentleman the same reply. The polling,
divisions in each province are those recog-
nlzed in the Bill, but if there are conditions
such as have been mentioned by the hon.
member for Kent, it is evident that you
must provide for more than one polling sta-
tion, and the clause which the hon. Solleitor
GeneraI proposes to Introduce will provide
for this very contingency, namely. for the
three or four polling stations in each sueh
polling division. Therefore the language of
this section cannot be modified by any sub-
sequent clause intended to meet the particu-'
lar condition of things I have alluded to.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. In Manitoba, the local
electoral divisions are not coterminous with
the federal divisions. In fact, they are laid
down regardless of the liiit of the munici-
palities and It will so happen that one of
these polling divisions w,1ilbe partly in one
federal district and partly in another, and;
I believe that, under such circumstances,
this section will have to be modified or an-
other subsection inserted In the Bill, in order
to cover those cases.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not say yes
or no. We have to consider each case by
itself. We are now dealing with a speclal
feature of the Bill, and If my hon. friend
thinks that another section may be neces-
sary to meet bis own case, he will have to
show a cause for it. Of course every hon.
gentleman here from the different provinces
speaks from the view of his own province.
We have been dealing with the case of New
Brunswick alone up to the present, but I re-
peat this is simply to determine what is a
polling division, and nothing that can be
done afterwards can modify it. How can
we g on unless we study out, section by
section, what is to be the language of the
Bill, but this section must be accepted as
the basis of every other provision to be
miade afterwards.

Mr. McINERNEY. We stand here in per-
feet ignorance now as to what amendment
wIll be submitted on Monday or Tuesday of
next week.

The PRIMI MINISTER. Thenpropose
your amendment

Sir WILID LAURIER

Mr. McINERNEY. Therefore I cannot
consent to allowing this clause to go as It is,
and I propose to add therefore to section 5
subsection " b," a clause providing that
there shall not be more than three hundred
voters for any polling subdivision.

The MINISTER OF MAIINE AND
FI.SHERIES. The hon. gentleman cannot
move that now, because we have not reached
the end of section 5.

Mr. TAYLOR. Add it to subsection "b."
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That does

rot meet the difficulty.
The PRIME MINISTER. At

my hon. friend has moved an
which shows that the language
tion is all right as it is.

all events,
amendment
of the sec-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
is on the amendment of the hon. member
for Kent, to add to subsection "b " of sec-
tion 5 the following words :-

Provided that there shall not be more than 300
Noters on any Eist for any polling subdivision.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The aniendment is not ger-
mane to the subsection before the commit-
tee.

Mr. CLANCY. The right hon. First Min-
ister urged very strongly that there was no
necessity for changing the wording of sub-
section "b " of section 5, because there are
no cases which it does not cover, but there
are cases in Ontario that are not already
provided for by lw, either by statute qr un-
der the municipal law.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Name one.
Mr. CLANCY. The hon. Solicitor General

pointed out that where they were not named
by statute or fixed under the authority of a
statute by the municipalities, they were
nanmed In the other cases, and he pointed me
to section 2 of the Ontario election law.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, section
61 of the Ontario Election Act.

Mr. CLANCY. That is quite right. Now,
the hon. gentleman will find that that covers
the electoral district of West Algoma ; but,
if he follows it to. the electoral district of
East Algoma, he will see there how the sub-
divisions are named, and let him read sub-
section 3, aud le will find the following -

The Lieutenant-Governor In Counel may from
time to rtne add other polling divisions.
And there is this, further:

The returngng offcer shall establish as many
polling places at the places before mentioned as
lhe may conalder requiste, and may appoiat
other places in addition to those in this section.
The>, we will take the electoral district of
Nlpissing. We find there that, In the unor-
ganised district, the Lieutenant-Governor
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may from time to time aiso appoint places.
Now, the hon. gentleman, I undertand, in

subsection "d" makes provision for that.
I callb is attention to that, because I think
the Intention there -was, to make provision
to meet these cases. 'If I am ot right, I
hope the hon. gentleman will set me right.
Now, that only provides for cases where
there are not polling subdivisions fixed by
law, but by law there are polling places that
may Ïbe opened for provincial elections, and
In such cases, where the provincial lists
have been prepared and In force, the Do-
minion elections are to take place on these
lists. I think that is the provision of the sec-
tion he is draftlng. I desire to point out that
there are places not named, as fixed by
statute or iby the municipality, and, there-
fore, this section does not apply In such
cases.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. TAYLOR. 1 would suggest-I do not

move, but I will send the memo. I have to
the Solieltor General-that subsection "b"
be amended by adding these words:

Except in case there are polling subdivisions
which contain over 300 votera' niames on the
lits and In that case a polling station shall be
fixed for each 3é0 votera or fraction thereof.
I do not Insist upon these words, but this
wll cover the idea.

The PRIME MINISTER. I understood
my hon. frIend (Mr. Taylor) wanted to make1
a suggestion to the Solicitor General. I
would suggest to my hon. frIend, that the
Solicitor General bas an amendment which,
I think, proceeds on these Unes.

Mr AYLO Hi d t . J&*ALOLI1ALAIA i, b0~OL

Mr. SPROULE. Looking over the Ontarlo
Act, It seems plain that this does fnot cover
the cases of Algoma and Nlpissing. It says:

The returning ofcer shall establish as many
polling places at the places before mentioned-
That Is, named places.
-- as he shall consider requisite, and may ap-
point other places In addition to those named 4n
this section.
The returning officer, in the provincial elec-
tion, sometimes establishes polling places
sometimes 50 or even 100 miles away from
laces where polîs were held before, because
of theopening of some new section or the es-
tablishment of mIning camps. There is no
provision of the law for establishing these,
except the power given to the ret-urning
efficer, and I do not think that this subsec-
tion covers such cases.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 think, if
my hon. friend will consider subsection "d,"
he wlll find that it meets the difficulty. You
wili notice that in Ontario the polling sub-
divisions are fixed by the municipal coun-
cils-that Is the general rule. The excep-
tion Is created under section 60 and section
61 and section 62, referring to the electoral
districts of West Algoma and the unorgan-
Ized terrltory of Algoma East and Nipissing.
Under subsection 3. It Is provided that the
Lieutenant-Governor may, from time to
time. add other pollIng plaeps, or the return-
ing offileer shall establish them where It is
found necessary. Now, under subsection
" d," It Is provided :

Where, for any part of the province, polling
divisions are not established by or under the
laws of the province-

section. That is the case here.
The PRIME MINISTER. Does the bon.

gentleman object that it should be done in
that way ?

Sir CHAULES TUPPER. I cannot quite
understand the voting down of the amend-
ment by hon. gentlemen opposite., because I
thought they had agreed to it, in o many
words. I thought the Solicitor General
stated >that he was quite 'prepared to con-
form to exactly what this amendment states.

The PRIME MINISTER. The idea was
accepted: but surely my hon. friend (Sir
Charles Tupper) will not pretend that the
amendment, as It was written, carried out
the idea. There was no machinery in it.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER.
nmachinery in this clause.

There is no

The PRIME MINISTER. There Is to be
machlnery in the amendment to be moved
by the Solicitor General.

Mr. MIL1LS. Why do we not have a Bill,
we can understand?

The PRIME MINISTER. Because you
will not apply your minds to It

-but by or under such laws places are lxed
where polls shall be opened.

That Is the case under section 62.
Mr. CLANCY. Not at aU.

Mr. SPROULE. Some are fixed, but some
are not fixed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In Algoma
West, In the unorganized territory of Algo-
ma East, and in Niplsslng, the pLices are
fixed. Here is what section 62 says:

Polls shall be opened and held for an election
in. the electoral district of Nlpissing, ln each of
the unorganized municipalities in accordance
with the provisions of this Act and 'in such
municipalities one such poll shall be opened at
or near the place where the last municipal elec-
tion was held.

There the polling places are fixed. Then
it proceeds to say that where no snie places
are fixed, polls shall be opened and leld
where the Ilsts of voters entitled to vote at
such an election have been prepared. Now
ail the machInery which the prov'ueial law
of Ontario provides for the local elections,
is Incorporated under this section Into our
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law ; that is to say that the Ontario Act
provides that ln the case of a provileial
election, polling places shall be fixed ln these
particular localities at certain places.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the Minister
proceeds on the assumption that these places
are fixed ; but there are a number of places
that are not fixed, new places established
in every election.

The PRIME MINISTER. In all these
places in which there is no provision made
for the election, what takes place in the
provincial election will prevail.

Mr. SPROULE. The returning officer is
instructed to fix the polling stations himself.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Then subseotion "et" pro-
vides for that.

Mr. TAYLOR. I move that the following
words be added to subsection "b" of sec-
tion 5:

Except in case there are in any province poll-
ing subdivisions which contain over 300 voters'
names on the list, then in that case a polliug
station shall be fixed for each 300 voters or frac-
tion thereof.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. BENNETT. Perhaps the diffieulty

could be got over by the Solicitor General·taking clause " b " as it stands and adding
the very words of his amendment providing
for places where there are over 300 names.

The SOICITOR GENERAL. The objeet
xny hon. friend suggests will be reached by
the amendment which we are pledged to in-
troduce. It is because of the objection of
amy hon. friend that I have changed the
terms of the suggested section I intend to
Introduce. We had it fixed at 250, we have
Increased it to 300. But I cannot see why
we should not Introduce that as a substan-
tive section immediately after this.

Mr. LaRITIERE. I have ascertalned
that ln my own electoral district there are
polling divisions established under the local
Act whlch are running into the next district,
that is to say, they are covering ground ln
both districts. I want to know from the
Solicitor General whether ,this shouId not
be provided for in that subsection, when he
says that the polling divisions:

Shall be those established by and under the
laws of that province for the purpose of a pro-
vincial election within the territory comprising
the electoral district for which such election Is
beld.

I would suggest " partly or wholly with-
In."9

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand my hon. friend to mean that the terri-
torial limits of an electoral division for the
federal may not agree wlth the territorial
lilmits for the local.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. They do not.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I foresaw

that ditficulty, which will occur in the pro-
vince of Quebec in a good many counties;
therefore. I put section 7 Into the Act. to
which I refer my hon. friend. and whieh I
think meets what he suggests.

Subsection "b" agreed to.
On subsection "e,"
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I eall at-

tention to this, because I -think it meets a
real ditficulty that we ought to guard
against. It lias been suggested in the course
of this debate that in view of the fact that
the provincial franchise is adopted for our
federal elections. it might be possible for
au evil intentioned local legislature so to
alter the provincial franchise as to make it
practically impossible for us to carry on
cur federal election, or so to alter the basis
of the franchise ·that if it were known to
us. we would not have an election on such
a franchise. Now, I want to guard against
that, and for that purpose I want to provide
so far as possible that we should take the
election lists which have been in force a
suttieient length of time previous to the Do-
minion elections as to ensure a reasonable
probability that the local legislature would
not have been able to foresee a Dominion
election and alter the law for the purpose
of defeating our purpose. That is the ob-
jeet. I have left a blank that I would like
my lion. friends to help me in filling up.
Under Sir John Thompson's Bill of 1894. it
was provided that we should have as the
basis of the franchise, just as in this case.
the provincial franchise, and to meet the
diffieulty that I now see, he provided that
the provincial franchise should be that in
force in the province on the lst day of June
of the year In which -the election took place.
That is the way he guarded against the
possible diftculty. But to my mind that
is not sufficient, because it might be possible
that we would have an election very close
to the 1st of June. I would, therefore, ask
whether we should take the electoral lists
sixty days before the proclamation of the
election, whether that would be sufficient to
protect us against any change ln the local
franchise.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. We have heard
a good deal of objection to the Bill which
has been brought in by the Solicitor Gene-
ral, but we have heard no speech showing
so clearly the monstrous eharacter of the
legislation proposed.

Mr. LISTER. 'It is Sir John Thompson's
Bill.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 'It does not
require a word from me to emphaslze the
emphatic condemnation of the whole of
Ihis legislation, because the Solicitor Gene-
ral lias put the whole matter in a nutshell,
and showed that we are exposed to such a
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inonstrous Act on the part of the local legis- not know the state of the law In New Bruns-
lature as to absolutely compel hlm to ask wlck. But I submit that the amendment Is
this Parliament to take effective means to not germane to the section now under con-
protect us froen the conduet to which we sideration. The section Is to determine what
.are exposed. I do not rise, however, for the class of lists Is prepared and what they are
:purpose of adding anythIng to the hon. gen- to be. The polling lists,
tleman's renarks ; in fact, they could hard- Shall be those prepared for the several polling
ly be added to. But we have now reached divisions so established aud which on the........
the cardinil point of the Bill, whica, in day next precediug the day fixed for the nomi-
my judgment, is of graver importance than nation of candidates for such Dominion election
.anything else cannected with It, pamely, were in force or were last in force under the
the voters' lists. This demands the most laws of that province for the purposes of provin-
careful co"sideratlon of the committee, and ceal eleetions.
I1 propose to offer an amendment which My hon. friend says that the list here In-
-embodies in a few words the grave objection tended to apply are the lists of the pro-
entertained on this side of the House to this vinces of Quebec or Ontario. But my hon.
measure, and the principal objection. friend wants this list, as a whole, to hinge

The PRIME MINISTER. Then we have an amendment whIch shall apply, not to
not yet heard what the principal objection the list as a whole, but to Independent elec-
Is ? tors whose names may figure on the lst.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hon. gentle- When the lists upon which we are to vote

men have heard a good deal about t, but are prepared, whether federal or provincial
m lists, the right of the elector to question

It has not been presented in a concentrated his status has been determined by the
form. Dealing with such an important fea- courts. I therefore submit that this is not
ture of the Bill as is covered by my amend- the proper time for the hon. gentleman to
ment, I may say that when disposed of it more his amendment.
will, to a very large extent, decide the con-
troversy between the two sides of the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
House. I move in amendment to subsection CANALS. It appears to me from the form
Se " of section 5, as follows of the amendnent that the hon. gentleman

cannot have carefully considered the clause,
Provided that if ln any electoral district a dis. and I am afraid hie bas not very much ap-pute shall arise as to the qualification to entitle

aany person to vote therein, an appeai shall lie preciated what it means. The amendment
to the county court judge having jurisdiction ln was typewritten and, therefore, 1 presume,
that electoral district, and in provinces where wals got up with a little care; but really
there are no county court judges, then to the it is meaningless, utterly unworkable. can
superior court of the district baving jurisdiction scarcely be said to be sensible, and if in-
in that electoral district. jcorporated in the Bill would have about the
I move this amendment now because we sane effeet as chips in porridge. Does the
are dealing with the voters' lists, and as hon. gentleman mean that a couple of gen-
to how they shall be prepared. I ask my Ïtlemen passing on the street some day, hav-
bon. friend the First Minister not to oblige ing a controversy as to whether a certain
me to go on with the debate on this amend- property qualification would entitle a man
ment until the next sitting of the com- j to vote or not, would have the right to pro-
mittee. ceed to the county court judge, knock at lis

The PRIME ,MINISTER. f I properly door and ask him to determine the question?
apprehend the tenor of the amendment of ,1Or does It mean that on the morning.of the
my hon. friend It is to reserve to an indi- election, a question arising upon a person
vidual voter the right of appeal against the having presented himself and claimed the
decision of the party who prepares the list. right to vote, and being refused, a dispute
Is that the object occurred, the election must be postponed

ISi HA Re ES TUPPERTatsteuntil some later date, and the parties must
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the, drive to the county court judge and ascer-

object. tain what lie thinks ? Or what is really the
The PRIME MINISTER. That is not ger- rmeaning of this amendment ? I must con-

mane to subsection "e." Moreover. in all fess I think It would be Ijnpossible to put a
the provinces, I believe, at all events in the reasonable interpretation on It. If tUe hon.
province of Quebec, there is such an appeal gentleman's suggestion that the committee
already, and I belleve such an appeal also rise and the debate be adjourned be agreed
exists in Ontario and Nova Scotia. to, perhaps on consideration, he may find It

Some on. MEMBERS. No. would be possible to frame something that,
at all events, If put ln the Bill, would not

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot dis- be a reproach to everybody who las any-
pute as to Nova Scotia, but I am informed thing to do with It, as I fear would be the
by those who are competent to speak that effect of this amendment, If it were sert-
in Ontarlo and Nova Scotia there may be ously considered.
an appeal to the judicial authority by any Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very
voter whose namne is nlot on the lst. I do grateful to my hon. frlend (Mr. Blair) for
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the very flattering and complimentary ternis vince, lie is the last man in this House I
in which lie has referred to this resolution, would look to for anything except an at-
and I should feel very seriously injured and tempt to deprive the electorate of the pro-
very much hurt if that had cone from an tection that this amendment will give them.
authority for which I had a higher respect. Does the hon. gentleman not know what we
I may say to him (Mr. Blair), that I have are contending against? The Manitoba
had an opinion upon this amendment from1 "Free Press," which I read last night told
gentlemen whose legal standing and ability him that the franchise law of Manitoba was
entitle them to very much greater respect a law to enable the Government of the day
than I entertain for the opinion of the hon. to elect whom they please, and a law under
gentleman (Mr. Blair) himself. All I wish which the most frightful frauds may be per-
to do by this amendment is to guard against mitted. Under this amendment' which I
the frightful fraud that underlies this Bili, have proposed, a judicial otficer could stand
by means of which the electors of this between the lon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) and
country are to be cheated, deliberately cheat- his minions and proteet the honest voter.
ed, by Act of Parliament, out of the righit The lion. the mover of this Bill (Mr. Fitz-
to exercise an independent franchise. 1 patrick), has borne testimony here as'to bis
can quite understand that is not exactly the opinion of what the local legislatures may
kind of thing that will commend itself to do. He tells us that having studied this sub-
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) ; that is ject lie proposes to introduce an important
not the kind of view that lie feels disposed amendment in order to prevent the legisla-
to take in these matters. Sir, the law ture of any province from creating a fran-
put upon the Statute-books by the hon. gen- chise for the purpose of serving their party
tleman (Mr. Blair) in the province of New in this House, when they theniselves have
Brunswick is a law calculated to defraud no intention of using that franchise. That
the electors of the right of their independent proposal of the Solicitor General shows
franchise. something of what we have to guard against

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND and therefore am I not warranted in asking
CANALS. Nobody has discovered that yet. support for this amendment from every lon-

est man in this House, every man who
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In many in- wants to see justice and fair-play shown to

stances wliere there is a close election, to the electorate. I will tell the bon. gentleman
whom does the law of New Brunswick con- rBlair). that the organ of bis own party,
fide the power of returning the candidate lie the Manitoba 'Free Press," las shown tlat
wishes to return. A partis;m officer, the under the Iaw ln Manitoba the Government
sheriff, who is appointed by the Government'appoint a man of no 'standing, a man of no
of the day is the person who, in the pro-iharacter, a man wlo las nothing to lose
vince of New Brunswick, bas the power of they appoint hlm as revising officer, and
nullifyIng the sacred trust of the franchise. when the parties go before hlm, tley get
If ln a polling district there are half a dozen Just sucb justice as you would expect from
persons of the same name, the sheriff has the New Brunswick sherif appointed by the
the power to strike them all off but one, and hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) to carry out the
If there are five of the same name Conserva-1kw lie bas put on the Statute-books of that
tives and one a Liberal, the law of the hon. province.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) enables the sherliff to Mr. KAULBACH. Or the county of Lun-
strike off the five Conservatives and to leave
the Liberal on. That is the kind of law T g
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) manu Thn MINeR 0FFINACE (r. Feld
factures for bis own purpose in his own pro- gs
vince. I can quite understand that the hon. 1 Sir CHAULES TUPPER. Lunenburg il
gentleman (Mr. Blair) would feel the utmost ahh rigbt, so long as it obeys the behest of
Indignation at any attempt to protect the the Finance Minister, but It Is ahi wrong
honest and independent voter. Does the hon. wlen it does auythlng else. I drew the
gentleman (Mr. Blair) not know, that under attention of the House, hast'night to what
the law In New Brunswick the sheriff, and took place Inthe province of Manitoba. In
the sheriff alone, 1s In a position to go to a close eonstituency, where some fifteen
the reviser and put names on the list or votes would turn the ehection, what did the
strike names off the list at his own sweet Goverument do? They sent a characterhess.
wIll. Under the law ln New BrunswickmIserable creature to act asrevIsIng officer.
passed by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair), The PRIME MINISTER. And subse-
the most monstrous fraudes are invited andqently a returniug officer of the same char-
encouraged and made possible. He is theaeter.
last man ln this ,House to whom I *ould
look for any aid In appointIng a judical offi- Sir CHAULES TUPPER. I ar speaking
cer to protect the right of 'the voter. It of the action of the Government of Mani-
would not suit him, and I do fnot look for his toba.
assistance in any honest effort to proteet the The PRIME MINISTER. I arnspeaking
honest elector of this country. In vIew of!of the action ot the late Federal Govern-
the( hnMrlntlemihnaorecordrlohfhownwproayment,

undrrteOlwARLMaitoaTteUGvermen
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman has endorsed and Intensified the
clarge I make against them. He says that,
not satisfied with sending a miserable, char-
acterless revising officer, they sent a miser-
able, characterless returning officer there to
do their work. That makes the matter very
much worse. In that constituency, where
there was a majority of about fifteen Conser-
vatives, as has been established by the atfi-
davit of the most respectable people in the
country, fifteen names were put upon the
list of persons who had no existence, who
could not be found in the district or in the
province, although the country was searched
far and wide. Respectable people gave him
the proof that they had searched the coun-
try far and .wide, and that there were no
such men in the district, and they asked him
to strike tliese nanies off the list. Did this
miserable, characterless creature, sent to do
the infamous work by the Government of
Manitoba do it ? No. He said, "I cannot
strike their names off the list, unless you
can prove to nie that you have served them'
with a notice." Does not even the sense of
justice of the Minister of Railways and
Canais revolt against sueh a frightful act of
Injustice as that? I hope he is not sa far
gone as to be incapable of appreciating such
a condition of things ; and it is for the pur-
pose of interposing a judge, such as is en-
joyed by the province of Ontario, the province
of Quebec. and every other province of this
Dominion should enjoy, that is not intended
to be used to prostitute everything like hon-
esty, and fair-play, and justice between the
political parties of this country that I pro-
pose this amendment. Is there a man in
this House who will say, in the face of such
transactions as this, and in the face of the
law of New Brunswick to-day, that it is not
a just and proper demand I make, that in
this law some means shall be provided where-
by the names of honest, intelligent electors
that have been left off the list, shall be put
on, without going to such characterless crea-
tures as the one I have referred to, who
disgraced himself and the country and the
Government under whom he served, by his
conduct ? Is that the purpose of adopting
the local franchises and shiftlng on the local
legislatures the responsibilities that would
otherwise rest on the Government them-
selves'? Under the law, as it stood, you
had the rpcourse that the Government of the
day were held responsible on the loor of
this House for the character of the men
they employed to carry out the legislation
of the country,; and every honest, lndepend-
eut elector throughout this wide Dominion,
if he was entitled to go on the list, and was
Ikept off by wrong-doing, had the right and
opportunity of appealing to a judge ; and
that Is what this amendment, whch is so
spurned and despised by the Minister of
Railways and Canais, proposes. It ls not
the want of legal phraseology ln the amend-
nent that troubles the hon. gentleman. It

is because it is proposed to defeat the nefari-
ous attempt that underlies this legislatiou
that is being forced through this Hlonsa and
upon the people of this country. That is
what troubles the brilliant intelligence and
acumen of the Minister of Railways and
Canais. It is not the verbiage of the :amend-
ment ; it is the principle ; and I appeal to
the right hon. gentleman at the head of the
Government, whether lie does not owe it to
his own character and to the reputation of the
Government to give the honest, independent
electorate of this country the protection this
aimendnent provides aganst such nefarious.
such (lisrelputable trampling of ail law and
justice under their feet as the Government
of Manitoba practiced in regard to the nost
saered riglit which any froeie man ean be
enlled upon to exercise, that is. the fran-
chise. I did not intend at this late hour of
the niglit, to go into a dise.ssion of this
cardinal feature of the Bill, on which every
friend af justice and fair-play ought to take
his stand ; but I felt it right to place in the
hands of the Chairman of the Commuittee,
and on the Table of the House. the mode I
proposed, w:th the gre tt aid and wonderful
legal acumen of the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Cftals, to put into such legal
phraseology as would corne up to the high
standard of tliat hon. gentleman's legal
standing and position.

Mr. ELLIS. I an sorry the hon. gentle-
lan has given the committee such a poor

impression of the electoral law of New
Brunswick. I would like to point out to the
House, in the first place. that in our provin-
cial polities, the question of Liberal and
Conservative has not been an element at all
in the framing of laws of that character.
Then, it is only fair to the Minister of Rail-
ways to say,·that for a great niany years, I
think, nearly forty years, there was no
change whatever made in the electoral law,
until 1889, when the hon. gentleman gave
legislation to the country which enlarged
the franchise very considerably indeed,
and gave entire satisfaction, I think,
to the great bulk of the people. With
reference to the sheriffs of New Bruns-
wick. I do not know much of their
politics-some are Liberai and some Conser-
vative-but they are ail men of iiigh- cbar-
acter, any one of whom could be trusted to
perform any duty fairly and justly. With
regard to the lists, every provincial list is
first prepared by. the assessors, and then
revised by the revising officers, chosen by
the municipal authorities, and chosen gen-
erally without the slightest regard to their
political standing. The question of Liberal
and Conservative does not enter into muni-
cipal discussion, and I know that In the city
of St. John these revisers are chosen by the
city government without regard to their
polities. Further than that, it would .not
be lu the interests of the municipal council-
lors that the lists should be managed in such
a way as to dIssatisfy either political party,
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because these councillors have to stand be-
fore the people for election on their own
merits and acts as aldermen. All that the
sherlif has to do is to not, as my hon. friend
intimates, to reject five Conservatives and
leave one Liberal on the list, but In pre-
paring the lists to see that the same name
does not appear ln five or six different places.
I do not know that it Is necessary to say
anything further than that the hon. Min-
ister of Railways (Mr. Blair), so far as New
Brunswick is concerned, stands high in the
estimation of the people for the electoral
law he has placed on the Statute-book.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I do not think that the hon. leader
of the Opposition need apologize for the
warmth of his address, because the com-
mittee will perfectly understand that the hon.
gentleman's righteous indignation at any-
thing in the shape of fraud in connection-
with an election would naturally lead him'lo
a very strong expression of opinion. As the
hou. gentleman, however, has more than
once repeated a fairy tale which he heard
somewhere with regard to some proceedings
In Manitoba, I wish to say that I have lived
ln that province for a good many years, and
have sat lu its legislature for many years-
ln fact during all the time in which the Act
complalned of was ln operation-and I have,
never heard of any proceedings such as
those he bas mentioned. I shall not enter
at this late hour into a discussion of the
matter, as I inay possibly have an oppor-
tunity of doing so before the Bill beeomes
law, but f wish to say that this is the first
time I have heard the statement which he
has made with regard to fraudulent actions
e>n the part of revising officers. The people
of Manitoba never heard anything of the,
kind while I was there. And I have this
to say further, that the Act which came
Into force in 1891, under which revising
officers are appointed, as they are appointed
under the Dominion Franchise Act-and who-
are sometimes judges and sometimes not-
has worked satlsfactorily. There has not
been to my knowledge, and there never was
while I sat ln the legislature, any complaint
made against the conduct of these revising
officers. Not a single complaint was made'
during the five years that I was a member
of the Government of Manitoba, during
which that Act was in force, against the
conduet of any revising officer. Not only
was no complaint ever proven, but none was
ever made. I do not believe that the Oppo-
sition press, which lias often violently at-
tacked the conduct of the registration clerks
and the officers who made up the lists In the1
first instance, ever attacked the conduct or
character of the revising officers. I think it
is generally admitted that every revising
officer appointed under that Act has' acted,
fairly, and I do not believe now that any-
body can prove that on any possible occa-
sion. when the question of the revision of
the lists under th -'Manitoba Franchise Actj

Mr. ELLI&.

was under consideration, the revising officers
acted otherwise than properly. I make this
statement because I am perfectly satisfied
that no such charge was ever made or
could be proven. I belleve It was alleged
last session lu the discussion which took
place on the Act Introduced then, that there-
was some misconduet, but I do not believe.
that such charge was ever established or
can be proven. I might further refer to
my hon. friends remark that the Manitoba
' Free Press." from which he quoted an
article the other day, is one of the papers
supporting the Government. I have not
had heretafore any knowledge of that Zact
On the contrary, the most virulent opposi-
tion which the Government of Manitoba re-
eelved for many years came from the-
Manitoba " Free Press,". and I would almost
as soon accept a citation from one of the·
hon. gentleman's own speeches as evidence
cf a matter of fact as a citation from that
newspaper.

The MINI6TER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must confess If I had antic=
pated that the very mild criticism which I
ventured to pass on the proposed amendment
of the hon. gentleman would have, at this
late heur, exercised his wrath to such an
extent and lead to his losing his temper and
worked hlm up to that condition of impotent
rage and fury into whlch he fell, I should
have hesitated before making any comments.
on that proposed amendment at all. I feel
bound to respect that hon. gentleman's
years. I am not going to say that there is.
very much else In connection with him that
I feel bound to respect, but I do feel that he
is entitled to consideration at the hands of
hon. gentlemen here on that account, and 1
am filled with regret that we should have
had so many exhibitions lately of fury
nnd Indignation to which the hon. gentleman
has treated us during the present session.
I can assuze the hon. gentleman that in the
statement which he has made to-night with
regard to the electoral legislation for which
I was, perhaps, in a large measure, respon-
sible ln the province of New Brunswick, he
has made a discovery which I will venture to-
may has not been made by any other Individ-
ual resident ln that province. I venture to say
that If there is one thing which cannot be
said with regard to any legislation that I pro-
moted In that province, it Is that , discrim-
inated or sought to discriminate, in any shape
or form, between the two political parties ln
that province. I had the pleasure during four-
teen years of my term In that province of en-
joying the support of a very large number of
Conservatives there, and sitting behind the
lhon. gentleman now, there are three of these
gentlemen, two of whom were my supporters
during the whole of that period ; and I am
willing to submit the legislation for which
I admit I am responsible to be passed
upon by either of those, confident that
whatever else may be said with regard to
it they will not confirm thc statenent whie'h
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the hon. gentleman, with that extravagance
of language which characterises him. bas
so recklessly made to-night. I say that I
forgive the bon. gentleman. He bas some
title to forgiveness. I make all allowance
for the weakness he bas displayed here, and
I acquit him of any deliiberate intentions, and
I believe that when he comes to his sober
moments-I mean when he comes to a more
sedate and calm frame of mind-he will him-
self admit that he bas entirely misrepresent-
ed the legislation of the province of New
Brunswick and my conduet in connection
with it in every way. Let me tell rmy hon.
friend that the statutes of New Brunswick
with regard to elections, if lie will only read
them, will satisfy him that there is no such
power conferred upon the sheriffs as he says
is conferred upon them. There is no section
of that law from beginning to end which
can justify bis censure. The hon. gentle-
man will accept, I am sure. my hum-
ble acknowledgient for having spoken in
sucli terrs of his amnendment and made him
feel so heartily ashamed of it as to
have led him to indulge in the wild and
fuirious declIamation he las taken us through
to-night.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I am not sur-
prised to see the hon. gentlemen sitting
cheek by jowl. Thley are 'arcades ambo.'
But I am a little surprised that they have
both attempted to deal with the statements
I have made here, when neither of them was
able to controvert a single word 1 bave
said in reference to the legislation of New
Brunswick and the legislation of Manitoba.
I will deal with that paragon of purity
candi honesty, the Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Sifton), first. And when he repudiates
the Manitoba " Free Press " as the organ of
the Liberal party in that country, I eau only
say tlhat I have regarded the Manitoba
" Free Press " as one of the ablest expon-
ents of the Liberal policy, not only in the
province of Manitoba, but in this country,
and it has been invariably found giving the
heartiest support, whenever it could give it
with any kind of regard for self-respect,
to gentlemen who sit opposite. Now, wbat
does the " Free Press" say ? It says
that the Government intends to wipe out
the electoral law and "substitute the pro-
vincial lists, without any federal Interfer-
ence." That is correct, I suppose, that
states the policy of the Government. It is
to leave the provinces to work their own
sweet will, which is the policy of all ex-
cept the Solicitor General, who bas come to
the rescue, and has intimated that there is
such a danger of their attempting one of
the most frIghtful acts of fraud and dis-
honesty that it Is possible to conceive that
lie proposes to provide for it. The "Free
PressI" says :

In one - province, Manitoba, the principle of
government control of the Ulsts le the very
fcundation of the law-
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Whose law? The law of the Minister of
the Interior. And what do they say about
it after their experience. It says that in its
operation an election is assured in every
doubtful constituency by the dishonest prac-
tises of registration clerks. What does the
hon. gentleman say ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
say it is not so. The hon. gentleman might
just as well quote one of his own speeches
as quote the Manitoba "Free Press."

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Very well, I
am quoting one of the ablest journals in
support of the Liberal party in Canada, pub-
lished where they know the hon. gentleman
better than lie is yet known here. The
"Free Press " says :

The law could not contribute more effectively
to the stuffing of the lists in the interest of the
ruling party if it had been specially and avowedly
designed for that purpose. * * * We need
not inquire whether the Liberals have forgotten
cr swallowed their scruples of 1885 ; it is suffi-
cient to know that by the Bill now before the
House a federal election law will be imposed
on this province and other provinces that will
be infinitely worse than the existing Dominion
law was ever claimed to be. Our only hope of
escape from a nieasure in whieh the electora:e
will be left at the mercy of Government agents,
and the free expression of the popular will need
not be permitted, lies in the Senate.

I tell the lion. gentleman further that the
newspapers of to-day report that the leader
of the Opposition in the legislature of Mani-
toba. Mr. Roblin, has just been invited to
becoie a meiber of Mr. Greenway's Gov-
ernment.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Is
tliat the lion. gentlemian's proof tlhat the
Manitoba Franchise Act of the Manitoba
Government is a bad Act ? Does he prove
it by citing a telegraph report that Mr.
Roblin is going into the government ?

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. What I intend
to prove the hon. gentleman will find it
difficult to disprove. He challenged the
statements I have made, and I reply that
a gentleman who, we are informed, is about
to become a member of the government,
Mr. Roblin, on the floor of the legislature
of Manitoba, made the same statements in
regard to this matter that I have made
here to-night. Therefore, when he pre-
tends that he bas half a dozen times heard
this apocryphal story-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman has it riglit now.

Sir CHARLES TUPPI3R. Then the hon.
gentleman pretends that this story is not
well-founded ; he forgets that on the floor of
this Parliament affidavits were read from
some of the most respectable men in the
province to prove the statements I bave,
made, and they are confirmed by the paper
I have quoted, and which, as -I have said,
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is one of the ablest papers supporting the at pleasure, and preventing any other per-
Liberal party in this country. son from dealing with it in the same way?

And the hon. gentleman is aware-he can- If half a dozen persons of the same name
not be ignorant of the fact-that a gentle- are on the list, lie is able to run his pen
man whom we have ail learned to respect through the franchise, and leave dnly one
for his independent and able conduet in re- of them remaining. The hon. gentleman has
gard to public business, the hon. member failed to meet a single point of my charge;
for Marquette (Mr. Roche), has made, in a and I am not surprised to see these two gen-
most clear and emphatic terns, the very tlemen sitting there unIted in forcing thisob-
statements that the hon. gentleman takes noxious measure through the Parliament of
exception and pretends he has never heard this country, which will strike down every-
before. Did lie not know that these state- thing like independent action on the part of
ments were made in the House that they the great electorate of Canada.
had been extended in "Hansard " and down!rThe MIXISIER 0F RALLWAYS AND
to this hour the lion. gentleman has never TEI
ventured to rise and, in the presence of CANALS. I would like to ask the lon, gen-
the House. contradiet a single word. I tleman one question. I presume that before
leave the lion. gentleman's statement that lie would inake so grave a statement, or such
he has never heard it except fromi myself, a seres of statements, he would have in-
with the fact that these statements have formed himself pretty thoroughly as to the
been made on the floor of the legislature, accuracy of his facts.
where they have been proved by the most Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have the
indisputable evidence, and they have been lhighest authority I could possibly have.
made ou the floor of this Parliament, sup-
ported by men of the highest character. I T.he MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
is too late in the day for the hon. gen- CANALS. The hon. gentleman, of course,
tieman to seek to disclaim them. II am not always deals in superlatives. I am not go-
surprised le shiould do so. What does ing to say that the authority which he
this legislation prove ? The hon. gentleman quotes, so far as matter of law is con-
is a member of the Goverument whiich is cerned, mnay not be fairly respectable ; but
pressing forward this Bill to subvert the did the hon. gentleman take the trouble to
franchise of the electorate of this country ascertain, or did he inquire of this highest
by lianding us over to the tender mercies authority, how many years before I ever
of such infamous frauds and transactions ihad a seat in the provincial legislature, the
as have been practiced under the Bill of same autlority which is now possessed by
the Manitoba legislature, and under the the sheriffs of counties, was p>ssessed by
action of the miserable, characterless crea- them under provincial legislation.
tures he, as a member of the Manitoba Gov-
ernment, appointed to carry that law into
effeet. The facts are sufficient to destroy
the reputation and character of any man In
this House or elsewhere.

Now. with reference to the apologetic tone
adopted by the :Minister of Railways and
Canals. I think lie concluded that he had
been a little too hasty with his sneer at
this amendment. But I tell him that in
every statement I have made with refer-
ence to the province of New Brunswick,
I have sinply repeated what was deelared to
me by one of the most independent members
of this House, the lion. member for West-
moreland (Mr. Powell). He told me that
under the law as it stands in New Bruns-
wick to-day, the sheriffs have extraordinary
powers. I am not saying one word touch-
ing the character or standing of the sheriffs
of New Brunswick.

I say It Is an Infamous law to give to any
man the power to seat or unseat men that
have a right to be elected as members of this
House, to give him power to put names on
the voters' list and take them off. Does the
Minister of Railways and Canals venture to
say that any man with any sense of fairness
shouild be clothed wlth such power as the
legislation of New Brunswick clothes the
sherif, enabling hlm to take off names from
electoral lists at pleasure and put names on

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. ILt was sufficient
for me to know that the hon. gentleman, as
Attorney General, maintained and carried
out that legislation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then I think the hon. gentle-
nian is scarcely capable of acting in a judi-
cial way, or of forming a reliable opinion
upon a question where a political oppon-
ent is concerned, because if he had taken
the trouble to assure himself that he had
some shadow of foundation for the charges
lie has made, and if he had looked at the el-
ectoral legislation in New Brunswick, he
would have found that, as I have sa4d, be-
fore I came into power, before I had a seat
in the provincial legislature, before I was
responsible for provincial legislation.

An hon. MEMBER. Before you were born.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes, perhaps even before I was
born, as an hon. gentleman says, the sherIiffs
Iiad conferred upon thiem exactly the sane
power. I appeal to hon. gentlemen who are
sltting behind the leader of the Opposition
to say whether they ever heard in all their
lives such a suggestion made. or such a
charge preferred, as that which has been
preferred by the leader of the Opposition to.
night that the law was so framed as to per-
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mit the sherif s to do t-hese things, or that Mr. McINERNEY. I will show the hon.
the sheriffs had ever done these things. I gentleman the law to-morrow.
say without fear of contradiction that euch
a statement has never been made in the pro- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
vince of New Brunswick, that no such view CANALS. How long do you say it -has been
bas ever been entertained in the province of Ofn the Statute-book?
Now Brunswick. When the hon. memcdbert
quotes the authority of Mr. Powell, I want bon. Igentlemanknows the existence of the
to say that, if my memory serves me, lawh insemf. I have proved to-nilict twice
Mr. Powell was a member of the legis- that the hon. gentleman has been ignorant of
latare hvlien the electoral law was re- tha the h.cgentleman haeigorntdof
vised in 1889, and Mr. Powell never thought the laws of this country. I have shown dis-
tt the wwhi ad been on the Statute-incty the ignorance of the hon. gentleman
tbook prevlywch and baeenn the sthese- lwhen he stated in this House that he votedbook previously and gave the sherif these at a Dominion election at a poll in the citypowers, had been wrongly used or bad been of St. John, where, bec.ause bis naine began
abused by the sheriffs, or that it was a pro- ot. B, wher ban s na e begani
per thing to amend it. Mr. Powell himself with B, and another mans name began with
has never stated ln any public way, never lu.soe wer lettern oithe sam toesubdivision,
the legislature, that there was any call for they went todifferent poli boxes to poll their
any change in that regard. I am perfectly
astounded to hear the hon. gentleman. I can The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
scarcely give him credit for seriousness. i CANALS. Well, that is a fact.
can scarcely conceive that the hon. gentie- Mr.McINERNEY. Does the hon. gentle-
man would have hazarded such utterly foun-
dationless statements in a deliberate way man still persist in that statement, in face
before this legislature, with the view of of the statement made by the Solicitor Gen-
having tien put upon record, as they will eral that such could not be done under the
be, and without having taken some little Dominion Franchise Act, in face of the fact
pains to ascertain for hinself that there was known to every lawyer in this iHouse, that it
a warrant for these statements. 5s perfectly absurd for the hon. gentlemananyw nto say so ? He must be entirely mistaken,

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The Minister of Interlor putting it on the best possible ground, whenstated to-night that to his knowledge there he says that such a thing ever took place. Itnever were any complaints about the work- must have been at some civie election in the
Ing of the present law in the province of city, or some local election. It could notManitoba. have been under the Dominion Franchise

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. laws, and it could not have taken place at a
About the revisers. . Dominion election.

The lion. gentleman is mistaken agairMr. LaRIVIERE. The revisers, and espe- with respect to the law of New Brunswick,
cially the clerks that are appointed to pre- because there is a very dangerous law onpare the lists. the Statute-book with respect to the power

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. No of the sherlif in putting on and taking off
I did not say that. I said there hed been no names from the lists. I am not prepared to
complaints against the registration clerks ; state, and I am not here to state, that the
I said there never had been to my knowledge hon. Minister of Railways placed a law on
a complaint made against a reviser. the Statute-book for the benefit of the Libe-

ral or the Conservative party, because the
Mr. LaRIVIERE. The hon. gentleman ap- hon. gentleman was not supported elither by

pointed registration clerks, and if they have the Liberals or the Conservatives, as a
not performed their duty to the satisfaetion party. The hon. gentleman's government
of the public, It is because they were ap- was a composite government, and it was not
pointed by the Government to prepare the to bis interest to put a law on the Statute-
lists. The moment he admits that he made book, either for the purposes of the Liberal
bad appointments, I shall be satisfied. or the Conservative party, or to do anything

Mr. McINERNEY. While I do not wish to agalnst the Interests of one party or the
interfere ln the discussion that has taken er.
place between the leader of the Opposition The PRIME MINISTER. You are de-and the Minister of Railways -and Canals, I stroying the speech of your leader.
think it is nothing but right that I should Mr. McINERNEY. 1•aintain that thecall the Minister's attention to the fact that .awmn the Statute-book of New Brunsw ek
there is a law on the Statute-book of New la dangerous to the rights and ibrties of
Brunswick giving the sherif very large and the dtizens and that under it the rteriff
dangerous powers wto regard to strking off las great powers, which he may use for theand put4t-Ing iames upon the list. .benefit of the Government that appointed

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND hlm, not of the Liberal or t'he Conservative
CANALS. How long bas this law been upon party, but of the government in power forthe Statute-book? the tnime being.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. MeINERNEY. All I desire to do is,
CANALS. Can the hon. gentleman re- to corroborate the statement made that the
member the time when the sheriff did not sheriffs of New Brunswick have very dan-
have the power to prepare the lsts to the gerous powers given to thein by the govern-
extent to which lie has the power referred ment of the province, whose officers they
to? are, and which powers ean be exercised for

'Mr. McINERNEY. He has different pow- the benefit of the party that maintains them
ers to-day to what lie had then. in office.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND' Amedment agreed to.
CANALS. Does not the hon. gentleman Mr. FOSTER. I hope it is not the inten-
know, so far bis me'mory will carry ilim tion of the leader of the House to press hon.
baek, that the sheriff exereised ,the powTer of î members to do any further work. The ques-
making the lists just preparatory to the final tion brought up in the amendment submit-
preparation of the lists, as he would re- ted by the leader of the Opposition
ceive them from the county clerk, and when is one that will be thoroughly discussed,
the name of the same party appeared In
several places, he struck off the name in all
except one parish ?

Mr. MoINERNEY. I cannot answer that
question, yes or no.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Can the hon. gentleman remem-
ber a time when that was not the law ?

Mr. MeINERNEY. In New Brunswick,
for many years, the sheriff has had certain
powers ln that regard, but later the sheriff
has been given additional and far more
dangerous powers, and the hon. gentleman
should know it. I should be glad to show
the hon. gentleman the statute to-morrow.

and we should not be asked to enter upon
the discussion to-night.

The PRIME MINISTER. It would be per-
fectly fair to carry all the subsections ex-
cept "e."

Mr. FOSTER. 'Phe bon. gentleman is do-
ing something that he is apt to do in co.n-
sidering the Estimates, where an hon. nieni-
ber wants to say sonething on a particular
item, but does not wish the whole block of
items appearing under the vote to stand. He
treats the subelauses in that way. We. how-
ever, want to make some amendments to
these subelauses. An amendment has been
proposed iby the leader of the Opposition,
whieh involves the vital principle, as hon.

Tbe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND gentlemen must admit. We stand here to
CANALS. The charge made by the leader say, that, if these provincial lists are to be
of the Opposition was, that the sheriff, under taken, witi all their mutations and all the
the provincial law, had the power of strik- existing powers of the local legislature over
Ing off names. thei, and which we cannot ,irb, then be-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And of keeping those partisan oficers wee n inoan
names on-. tion of the courts of law. That is a reason-

The ÏMINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND able proposition to be made. and it is not
CANALS. I ask the bon. member for Kent, one to be sneered at by the Minister of Rail-
If he eau remember the time when the ways ; neither is it a proposition which the
sheriff had not the power of striking off leader of the Governnent eau afford to ne-
names, so that the name of an elector ap- gative or put an affimative in at this time of
peared only once on the electoral list0? night, and after the weary work of the week.

If the hon. gentleman proposes that we shall'. MéINERNEY. 1 arn here to state thatgonwihteilwesalpcedbu
far greater power Is possessed by the sheriffwo go on wit l o prceed, bte
than was formerly possessed by him, and matter and dsussng It at length. n
much more dangerous power. The hon.
gentleman also stated that the hon. mem- Mr. BRITTON. What does the hon. gen-
ber for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) was tleman mean by partisan officers?
In the local House in 1889, and did not ob- Mr. FOSTER.
ject when the Act was placed on the Statute- Mr. FOaTER. I will tell the hon. gentle-d

book Th hon meber or estaoreandman exactly, and it is tno use chopping wordsbook. The hon. ýmeniber for Westmoreland about it. Does not the hbon. gentleman know
was first elected to the New Brunswick at t. Doesnot th Mntlean know
legislature In 1890. that the Governmnent of Manito>ba is In dead-

ly opposition to the Liberal-Conservative
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND party, and that they are cheek by jowl with

CANALS. I said that was my recollection. the leader of the. Government? And areIf the hon. gentleman was not in the legis- we not justified, belteving that, as we (d0
latutre when the original Act of 1889 was belleve it, in asking that the judges shall atdiseussed, he was there in 1891, when the lea.st Intervene between us and partisan op-
amending Act was passed. That was a very ponents ? You may talk about the "Freeimportant law, and it was passed by that Press " of Manitoba being Liberal or Con-
hon. gentleman, as a menber of the legisla- servative, but it Is an organ that every man
ture, tho'igh I safeguarded imy statement by wbo reads it and tells the truth. will say bassaying that I thought he was there In 1889. j been supportIng the Liberal party, and this

Mr. McINERNEY.
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grave statement was made by that repre- Opposition, when with that supreme confi-
sentative paper in the very centre of the dence with which they make their state-
province where this state of thiugs is going ments in this House, they see tit to declare
on. No sneer that it is a Tory sheet, will that the Government of Manitoba have been
alter the facts of the case. That is what I guilty of a large number of sins of omission
mean by a partisan officer and a partisan and sins of commission. I admire their
government, and that Is ny answer to the assurance wlien they assume. that because
hon. gentleÀnan. Is it not a fact that the they have said a thing, therefore they have
Manitoba Governnent has carried partisan- proven it. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
ship so far that it has practically dismissed would do better, In making a statement of
every Liberal-Conservative magistrate in that kind, to confine himself to subjects upon
Manitoba and replaced them by Grit magis- whicih he at least lias an elementary knowl-
trates ? edge, and so far as the affairs of the pro-

Is that a fact or is it not ? Is that a parti- vince of Manitoba are concerned, I am
san Government which would do a thing like satisfied from the ianner in which the lion.
that. or is it not ? The Minister o! the gentleman strayed from the facts, that he
Interior. has not ventured to-night to defend has fnot even au elem.entary knowledge. Let
tie partisan registration of Manitoba. and me first say in regard to the remarks of
vlien hlie was pinned to it by ny lon. friend mlly lion. friend froi Provenclier (Mr. LaR-

(Mr. LaRivière he was very quick to rise vière). that I did not admit, that I had no
and say tliat the persons he was defending intention of admitting, and that I do not
were the revising officers. and that lie did now admit, that tlie appointments which
not put in a defence for the registering ; were made by the Government o! Manitoba
clerks. Well. Sir, it is the .registering clerks of registration clerks to record the names
that( do the work. and are lion. gentlemen-. of voters in that province. were bad appoint-
well. I really cannot bring myself to think. menlts. I am a little careful, very careful,
that there is any necessity for argument. I may say, in regard to statements which
What the Solicitor General has advertised I make in this House or elsewhere, and
tis Ilouse that he proposes to do is argu- when I said in my former few remarks
ment enough. The righit lon gentleman that no complaints lad been made against
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) starts out by saying revising officers, I said that because I
that the franchise should be in the power of thouglit it was ratier a remarkable thing.
The local legislatures, because they are the I thouglit it was a rather remarkable thing
people who know best, but the Solicitor that oflicers disclarging a duty in which
Genera.l says : I do not subscribe to that doc- they wouid necessarily cone in adverse co-
trine ; it is true tlhat my leader has laid taet witli the political parties, should have
down that doctrine, but I have so litte faith so acted for years in tliat province without
In it that I am going to forge a chain which a complaint ever having been made. I re-
w-ill restrain these legislatures f.rom possibi- peat now. that until the time I left Maitoba,
lities whicli they may perform. The right and du.ring the five years I sat in the legis-
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) de-' lature as a member of the Government, no
clares that the riglit of the franchise should complaint was ever made against any re-
belong to the local conmuuity and that in vising oflicer appointed by the Government
this case the local legislatures are the com- of the province of Manitoba. When my
munity. and lie says that they should not be lion. friend (Mr. LaRivière) addressed the
interfered with. There is no logical ground committee, lie said that I stated that no
for him saying that the franchise can be complaint was made against a registration
best carried out by the local community, if clerk, and as I had not said that I corrected
lie is going to interfere with that local com- him. Complaints have been made against
munitv. I voice the protest of the Liberal- regist.ration clerks. not all of them, not
Conservatives against a list made by a Gov- nany of thlem but some of them, and it
erument like that in Manitoba at the pre- therefore would not have been correct for
sent time partisan as we have sbown It to'me to have sa.id that no complaint lad ever
be-even if there Is no other part-isan Gov- been made agaiust a.registration clerk. But,
ernment. We have the right as Liberal-Con-ibecause a complaint has beon made
servatives to ask, not that another partisanagainst a registration clerk, does It prove
should be put in to help us, but that in tIc that therefore theappointniet is a bad oie?
last resort we should have the courts of the There have been complaints made against
country to prove our claim. whether It Is revising officers appointed by the Conserva-
right or not. that we have been kept off the.tive Government of this Dominion, but do
voters' list and should be put on. Nobody these gentlemen opposite admit that the ap-
should object to that. It is that important pointnents were bad. They have appolnted
principle (which I suppose will not be taken couuty judges iu some places to act as re-
objection to by my hon. friend) whieh we'ievisiug officers; the conduct o! theso judges
want to diseuss, and we do not want to dis- las been complained of, and do these hon.
cuss it at this hour in the morning. gentlemen therefore admit that the appoint-

The MINISTER OF THE'INTERIOR. I ments were bad because complaints were
rather admire the assurance of the hon. gen- made. I hardly think they do. It takes
tlemuan Mr.Poster) and o! the leader of the more than a eomplaint to prve that an ap-
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pointment was bad; it takes proof that the of votes that were not cast. I venture to
complaint was a good complaint, and no say the proportion of elections by accla-
such complaint as far as I have been aware mation was about the same in both cases.
has been made and proven in the province That was in 1891. In the Dominion
of Manitoba, even against a registration elections of 1896, there were 32,884 votes
clerk. 1 east. while in the provincial election held

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Do I understand that et, few ionths before there were 38.073 votes
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sif ton) says that cast. Now, let me give you an ida of thekind of franchise we have had for the Do-

minion. which hon. gentlemen forced us to
hold our elections under for some years

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I past. At the last election in ny own con-
never said anything of the kind. I said stituency. where the hon. member for North
nothing that any one could possibly imagine Simcoe (Mr. 'McCarthy) was the successful
sounded like that. My hon. friends o candidate, 10.666 people were on the list,
site seem to take a great deal of pleasure in and only 6,913 voted. In the electoral dis-
the attacks which they make upon the Fran- ! trict of Lisgar there were 14,842 on the list,
chise Act of Manitoba. and the hon. the and only 5.260 votes. In Macdonald there
leader of the Opposition seems to have taken were 9,352 on the list, and 5.733 actual
a considerable amount of comfort out of the voters. So that my hon. friends will see
fact that I have allowed them to go on that under the operation of the Dominion
maklng ridiculous statements about tbings Franchise Act in the province of Manitoba,
they knew nothing of, owing to the fact in addition to the possible voters who could
that I did fnot wish to interfere and to In- be got to the pols there were tbousands
fllet further useless discussion upon this of men on the list not within reach. Take
House. It seemed to me that the discussion the last revision that took place. In the city
was poIntless, and it seemed to me further of Winnipeg the list was brought to the
to be perfectly evident f roui the manner in county judge for revision. He looked into it,
which these hon. gentlemen spoke, that they and he said. "This is such a monstrous
knew they were making charges that were list that it is utterly impossible for nie to
groundless. I shall not place myself out- revise it." That was not the list prepared
side the rules of Parliament by saying that inder the provincial law ; that was the list
they did know it, but I say it had that ap- prepared under this Dominion law we are
pearance to me, and consequently it did trying to repeal.
not seem to me to be necessary. to rise in Mr. GILLIES. When was the Dominion
my place at every stage of the discussion, list prepared ?
and to say that the statements they were
making were utterly and entirely untrue. I The NINISTER 0F THE INT-RIOR.
app.rehend that the purpose of a franchise The Dominion list was revised in 1894.
Act is to provide a voters' list upon which Mr. GILLIES. When iwas the local list
the electors will have the opportunity of re- revised ?
gistering their votes; such a list as will givee T MINSTER OF THE INTERIOR.the people an opportunity of exercising their In the fail of 1895.
franchise. Now, I happen to have here the
figures In regard to the registration of the Mr. GILLIES. There was over a year
electors In the province of Manitoba. both of time between the two.
under the Provincial Franchise Act and The *MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.under the Dominion Franchise Act. The so under the provincial list the vote
figures are rather suggestive. In 189 is enormousy larger than it is under the
under the franchise provided by the Domin- other, while the lst under the Dominion
Ion Parliament, there were 18,352 persons law is enormously larger thanthhat under
voted in the election in the province of the provincial law. There seems to be no
Manitoba, and one year later, in 1892, under consideration for the voter. I will givethe provincial Act there were 31,101 people some other figures. In 1896, while there
who voted. I would like to know which were only 32,884 actual voters In the Do-Act dlsfranchlsed them. There were 12.000 minion election. there were 68,685 on the list.men. al of whom, within a hundred or two. The actual vote that was polled was onlywere qualified and entitled to vote, out of about 50 per cent of those on the list. On31.000. that were not on the voters list at the provincial list there were 49,305 names
all. This is the knd of Act these ho. and 38,073 votes were polled, or 77 per cent
gentlemen wnt to keep in force in the pro- Th3at is the positive proof of which is the
vince of Maitoba. more accurate list. The proportion of the

Mr. LaRIVIER1E. Does the hon. gentie- voters who go to the poli is in every case
man take kito account the fact that there the best index of the correctness of the list.
was no vote ait al li Provencher at that M[r. LaRIVIERE. The hon. gentleman will
time-that 'I was elected by acelamation ? iadmit that the basis of the franchise is

The wINvSTER OF T HE 1NTElRIOeR. I J not the saIe ln both cases. In one case,
arm speaking of votes that were -cast, not i t is one man one vote, while n the other

Mr. SIFTON.
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every one who owns property, whether he The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
lives there or in England or anywbere else, have no objection to bis putting a question.
is on the list.

Mr. BENNETT. I have this to say, that
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. there have been equally as nefarlous cases

That is quite correct. and therefore as under in the province of Ontario in support of the
the Franchise Act men may vote in different Mowat administration, and not only one but
places. that niakes my argument all the a great many more.
stronger. My hon. friend the leader of the
Opposition last night. I see by the report The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
of his remarks. took a great deal of com- The hon. gentleman is just doing what all
fort out of this fact. le said that in 1896 the rest of his friends are doing. He is mak-
the present Government of Manitoba swept ing a statenient which cannot be proved.
the country-that there were only four or But the statement I make has been proved
five men returned in favour of the Oppo- in a court of justice by a large number of
sition; that was under their own voters' witnesses under oath, and the ballots which
list. Then, he said, a few months later, were stolen by these returning officers, ap-
the Duiinion Government went to the coun- pointees of lion. gentlemen opposite, and
try. and the Liberals of Manitoba elected secretly put into the ballot boxes, were pro-
only one Man. This, lie said. proved that duced in court. That is the reason why my
the electoral list of the province was an hon. friend was able to say so boastingly
outrageous list. I might put the argu- last nlght that he, the leader of the Conser-
ment ithe other way and say that because vative party, had carried the province of
In 1896- we were hardly able to eleet anybody. Manitoba. He would have equally carried the
while a few months before we elected w1Iole Diio by similar means. i fancy
nearly ail the niembers from that province, that the lion. gentleman's memory must have
that proved that the hon. gentleman's list been faili:ng him a little when lie referred to
was an outrageous list. Does not my hon. a subject, which is so fraughit wit dis-
friend see that that argument proves noth- credit to the party lhe represents. In the other
ing at all ? But I will tell the hon. gen- constituencies, what happened'? In Brandon,
t1eman why it was that in the election of my lion. friend from North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
1896 the Liberals of the province of Mani. Carthy) was elected by a large majority, and
loba did not succeed in electing the mem- alongside of him another gentleman, runniug
bers to whoni they were entitled, and whom as a patron, in opposition to the hon. gentle-
the public opinion of the province. being man, polled 1,200 votes, or 1,600 votes of a
strongly in favour of my right hon. friend Majority over the hon. gentleman were poll-
the leader of the Government. would have ed in tihat constituency. In Winnipeg. where
justified theni in expecting. My hon. friend Mr. Hugh J. Macdonald was a candidate, It
from :nedonald (Mr. Rutherford) was the was notorlous that Mr. Martin, the Liberal
candida te in that election. and lie had candidate, had a large majority of the elec-
against him a Conservative and a Patron. tors in his favour, and it was only by a most
The Patron and my hon. friend were both outrageous and unblushing system of bri-
running as candidates opposed to the hon. hery bringing in voters from ail over crea-
gentleman. The Patrons got a large nun- tion and voting them on these stuffed voters'
her of votes of persons whao were op- lists, on which there were thousands of
posed to the GTovernment, but notwithstand- names of people whom nobody knew. kept
ing that. my hon. friend was properly eleet- there from year to year, in spite of all the
ed as meher for that constituency over efforts of the Liberal party to purge these
both the others, if it had not been for the lists-it was only by bringing in a large
most nefarlous system of ballot frauds and number of these voters, whose names had
ballot stuffing that ever was known to be been kept fromt year to year on the list, ai-
perpetrated in any civilized country. though not entitled to vote, that Mr. Martin

was defeated. Wliat Is the proof ? It Is that
Mr. BENNET'T. TLrhere have been worse when a petition *as filed against Mr. Hugh

in Ontario. John Macdonald, he did not allow it to go to
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. My hon. trial. What Is the position of the Conserva-

friend Is getting restIess now and I ar not tive party i that constituency which they
isea ahad carried a few months, before ? It wassurprIsed. such th whenn the present member for Win-

Mr. BENNETT. I can tell the hon. gentle- nipeg (Mr. Jameson) presented himself as a
man- candidate, the hon. genteman did not venture

Somie hon. GENTLEMEN. Orderto off er any opposition. The same thing oc-
SO curred In my own constituency. I say that

Mr. BENNETT. Now let my open faced by the nefarlous system practiced in Manito-
watch.keep quiet. ba with regard to the voters' lists, prepared

under the Dominion Franchise Act, the peo-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Does the hon. ple of the province have never yet had a fair

gentleman who has the floor give way to the opportunity to express their opinion. I mar-
hon. mnember? vel at any man having the assurance to talk
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about the position of Manitoba li connection
with the provisions :f the Dominion Fran-
chise Act. 'What are the provisions. so far
as the province is concerned. I will tell niy
hon. friend from Minnedosa (Mr. Roche),
who lias embalmed on the "Ilansard " com-
plaints against the Manitoba Franchise Act.
that I will tak1 the list under which he was
elected, and the local list for the same terri-
tory, and will show him five mistakes in the
Dominion lists for every one that occurred in
the provincial lists. I will niake the sane con-
parison 'between the )ominion and local lists
for any electoral division in Manitoba, and I
w11l show five umistakes in the Dominion for
every one inistake in the provincial lists. I
have full kuov«ledge of aill the scircum stances
and I say that the stateient nade with re-
gard to frauds in connection with the Mani-
toba Act are absluItely destitute of founda-
tion ; and to-day I venture to say that there
can be no nmeans devised whereby more ac-
curate, coiplete and proper lists In every
respect can be prepared for electoral purpo-
ses than are prepared at present under the
Manitoba Act. There cau he no further
proof required than the figures I have given
and which show that thousands of men at
present are disfranchised under the nefari-
ous Dominion Act, which now governs us.

Just one other point I wish to refer to.
Hon. gentlemen opposite seem bto think that
there is sonie enormous difference between
a revising otticer appointed by the Domin-
Ion Governient and a revising o011icer ap-
pointed by the local Governiment. I would
like to know wherein that difference con-
sIsts.

Mr. LaRI VIERE. The federal Govern-
ment always appointed county court judges.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. LaRilVIEtE. W'herever there were

made the lists just as he saw fit, and I
would like some body to explain how it 18
that when this young gentleman was ap-
pointed as revising officer by the Dominion
Government, he became so superior in every
moral quality and every other quality that
goes to make a perfect revising officer, over
gentlemen appointed by the provincial Gov-
ernment. I do not- accuse the gentleman
who prepared the lists of any fraudulent
or improper conduct ini my hon. frIend's
eonstituency. I do not know anything about
the preparation of the lists there. but I know
that if a meniber of the legal profession
were asked to compare the gentleman who
prepared the lists. professionally, with the
gentlemen who acted as revising otiheers
under the local Act. they would simply
smile and say lie vas not in the same class
professionally. Uînder the loiniiiiion Act,
the revising officer prepares the lists and
then revises the list which e lias prepared.
Whe yot come to. a rev:isin. and ask to
have names taken off or put on, you have
to make your appeal to the oticer vlio made
up the lists in lte first instance. and are
appealing to him agaiust lis own judgment,
If lie exercised it. But under the Manitoba
Act complained of. you have merely a min-
isterial officer. in the first place, who makes
up the list. then you have the revising oticer
who hears complaint and acts ln a judicial
capacity to correct auy mistakes nade by
the registration clerk. Therefore if there
is to be a fatal objeetion to the operation
of the Manitoba Act, it must be in the con-
duct of the revising otticer, because Ue is
the officer who is there for the purpose of
correcting the mistakes made by the regis-
tration clerk. And if no complaint has been
made against the revising officer-and none
ever was--then the conplaint about frauds
perpetrated under the Manitoba Act falls atcounty court judgcies. V&J «----& _' %c t o jgonce to the ground. I do not know that

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND there is anything further that I desire to
FISHERIES. They appolnted political heel- say in connection with the subject. It just
ers In the Maritime Provinces. occurred to me that my hon. frIends who

have been letting themselves loose on the
Mr. LaIIIVIERE. Iu Maitoba they ap- Manitoba franchise Act, about which thepointed county court judges in every elec- know very little, said sufficient to justify

toral division where county court judges me lu offerIng these few words of explana-
were to be had tion to the committee.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I Mr. ROCHE. If I did not know any more
would recommend the hon. gentleman to sit about the election Aet than the lon. Mi.
down, because he las put his foot into it Ister of the Interior, I would not attempt
and Is talking about a subject he lias not to get on my feet to make any accusation
even au elementary knowledge of. I would against It to-night. That hon. gentleman,
take the division of Marquette, the lists upon in his remarks, lias either displayed a la-
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Roche) was mentable amount of ignorance in re-
elected, were not prepared by the county gard to it, or what Is equally as bad,
court judge, but by the revising officer, who an utter recklessness in his statements.
was a young barrister of the town of So much reeklessness that it puts me in
Carberry-a very decent fellow, I belleve- mind of the spexclh e delivered upon a
but who occuples no position at the bar, and notable oeasion in the earlier part of this
who never would have been thought of as session and whieh made very little impres-
a county court judge or for any other judicial sion, evidently, upon the country, by the
position. What did this gentleman do ? reports we have been hearing since the de-
He prepared the lists In the first place, and feat of his famous Bill. Now, the hon. gen-
then lie revised and certifled them. lie tieman lias touched upon several questions

Mr. SIFTON.
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and touclied upon them in the most reckless perience on that subjeet. The eonstituency
manner. Hle ias claimed, in the first place, in which I resile is 48 miles iii lengtl. and
that the lists prepared in Manitoba for the we formerly had three courtsof revision. one
provincial elections are very iuch better ,i the western extreity, one in the casteru
than those prepared for the Dominion. Hei extremity ami one iiifthe central part of the
knows that the local lists are prepared on j riding, the worlcbeing thus divided so as
an entiî-ely different franchise-manbood sut- 1oiceoiotate tue electors. But the ib-
frage. eral party fatos are growing more

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. But reckless with each election. and. at the last
te o gentleman (Mr. Roche knows that eletion, they gave us only one court of re-
almuost evelry man who is qualifiedi to vote:vism, andi that at the extreme eastern end
under the Manitoba Act can qualify under of the riding where the Liberal candiate
the Dominioni Franchise Act. The different "10.1self reshiled. It was held to suit his Con-

franchise under the Dominion Act permits venienee and not the convenienee of the

aliost every man to qualify who can qual- electors. A.s the hon. leader of the Opposi-
'y as a. resident under the Manitoba Act. tion (Sir Ch.ares Tupper) has pointed out

I have coiparedthe tie and again inwhen a rong nae as ut on te lists
different parts of the province, and whatI it was almst inpossîible for us to get it off.
say can be shown almost without any excep- The party nught be lig many miles away.
ion oor the naine migiht be mîerely fictitious.

This was a direct incentive to personation
Mr. ROCHE. I will let the hon. gentle- whîere the >party w-as nlot found and was in

man (Mr. Sifton) settle that with his leader, direct contravention of the principle of the
wlio spoke of the disfranchisement of inan- Mahood Suffrage Act. The naines put
hoo(*dl suffrage voters in British Columbia. on in this way it was almost impossi for
As one of the best evidences I can give in us to have struck off. And it was equally
support of my contention. I would refer hard for us to get mnies on that had been
to the "Free Press." The hon. gentleman left off. I am well acquainted with the ele-
would nîot have the " Free Press " quoted torate of my riding, owing to my profess,5ion
as a Liberal organ. I do not know that lie as a plysician and I gave evidence in a
accused thie "Free Press" of being a Tory nîumber of cases, and found it exceedingly
p>aper. I an sure lie will not go so far as diltiicuit to satisfy the revising (otieer. Men
that. The editors of the independent press who hîad voted in municipal, Dom101i l and
accuse the " Free Press " of being exactly provincial elections foi- years. aid w-ho were
what they accuse the hon. Minister of the forty or fifty yars of dage were challenged.
Interior of being-a tool of the Canadian The Liberal candi(ate took exception on tihe
Pacific Railway. The "Free Press" calls ground Of every legal technicality. le
itself an independent paper but its indepen- wanted to know if I could swear to the age
dence is mucli of the same stripe as that of' o(f the )arty. He asked me how I knew
the Montreal " Witness "-it eau generally the man's age. I miglit answer: I amn mor-
be relied upon to support the Ministry. If ally certain, or some one told me so. but it
the lion. gentleman is not satisfied with that was aluost impossible to satisfy the revising
authority. I will give him a better. When oticer. A brother-in-law giving evdence for
the Manitoba Election Act was being placed lis brother-in-la.w beside whoim lie hall lived
on the Statute-books. it was condemned by f,'r fifteen years had his evidence thrown
the Toronto " Globe." The hon. gentleman ont. ITnless one was il a position to Swear
will not iake exception to my statement thla.t lie was present at a mans' irti, it was
when I refer to that as an organ of the Lib-: almost impossible for him to satisfy the re-
eral party. The "Globe " warned the Lib- vising offleer. The travelling to the court
erals of Manitoba that they were planting a of revision entailed a good deal of liard-
stumbling block In the way of the Liberals ship. In the constituency of Dauphin the
In this House In adoptIng the present Fran- revising officer was supplied with 165 names.
chise Act in that province. If the hon. gen- andl he refused to say to the Conservatives
tleman Is not satisfied with the "Globe " as whether lie would or would not put these
nn authority I eau give him another, one that 1 names on the vote.rs' lists. lu the consti-
I have already quoted in this House, and that tuency of Emerson, to which the hon. leader
s Mr. Fisher of the provincial legislature, re- lof the Opposition referred some thirteen

presentative of the province of Manitoba on or fourteen names were put upon the lists,
the late Hudson Bay expedition. Mr. Fisher and the revising barrister refused to strike
is an old-time Liberal and ex-president of the the names off because it could not be proved
Provincial Liberal Association, and he bas that the parties had been subpoenaed. Sofe
called and still calls the Act a monstrosity of them were known ho be non-existent per-
of monstrosities. I am sure that the hon. hapsdn o m h ecbAgai 1
gentleman will give some weight to what with refel'ence ho-the registration clerks.
Mr. Fisher says. The hon. gentleman claims The great plea of the Liberal parhy against
that nothing has been said against the re- the Dominion Franchise At was the system
vising officers in Manitoba. Surely, he does of revising barristers. The leader of the
not mean that. I can give hlim not hearsay- Goverument himself said: We are going to
levidence. but something within m own e-egteonioff Fanchistene sthese revlsine
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officers. As has been pointed out, we are what the "Nor-Wester1'says in a leader
to have the revising barristers in their worst of the 4th of April:
fori under this Bill if it becomes law. Had there been really any election frauds, or
The revising barrister of the Dominion both had there been any reasonahie probablity of such
made and revised the list, but in the pro- having been committed. the expenditure, assum-
vince of Manitoba the revising barristers ing to bave been properly applied, would, per-
are lawyers, barristers of three years stand- haps, have been justifiable. But the resuits of
ing. sent out from the city of Winnipeg to do the trials of the large number of deputy return-
duty at the several courts of revision. So in. offieers arr-st._d established the fact that ail,
we are merely exchanging Conservative re- exCePt one were innocent of any such fraud.

viin brrstrsfr ibrÎ' oes In connection with the Macdonald election, forvisingr barri-sters 'for Liberal ones.ehe dbh instance, eighteea men were placed under arrest.

had bheeebeenanybresonabl probabilityof suc

toba. These revisers are ot pernitted to The i INI STER .0F THE NTEuIOR.
compile the list, they are compiled by lay- That statebent is entirely untrue. Te
men who have no standing in the COfl- trial did flot establish -inythingcn of the kind.
munity. men who re not selected because The, resut of th ftrial proved onelusively
they vere thouglit wortliý of thepOsi-that in a considerable nuinber of the poling
tions, but because they were likely to be subdivisions tUepoilsbiere stolen, the bal-
the tools of the Liberal candidate. et lots we e freaudulently nanked. and were
Is undeniable that lI every constitu- fraudulently put in the ballot-boxes.
ency of that province tneswists are pre-
pared under the direct supervision o Mr.ROCHE. Well, I will give the de-
the Liberal candidate. I amn personally tails of that proseution as stated by this
aware of this, arnot talkig froby ear- newspaper:
say. I have nysef sentin affidavits to In cmnn-ction with the Macdonald election,
get parties on the list. and they have been for instance, elghteen men were placed under
ignored. t e parties were left off the list arrest, viz. Messrs. Parker, Mawinney,
at te instigation of the Liberal candidate. Ml)onald, Dennison, 07r, Roberts, Saunders,
The conduet of sorne of those officiais were Hamilton, Brown, James Waller, Brooks, Fink-
isun bad that in one constituency where Judge- lestine, H. E. Waller, Clark, Herriman, McFa.-

n of t ae r iren Renwick and Anderso. f these Parker

ofier was revising barrister, le condemned than and LdFaden wer acquitted on te pr-
the action of 'the registration clerk, and de-iminary investigation beftire teinagistrates.
clared thiat if he hiad known lie as going The Crowvn had not even a prima fadie case
to have so iucl trouble, lie would not tave against them to warrant them being put on trial.
accepted the position of' reviser. The lou.The case of H. E Waller was thrownloutey
gentleman lias also remarked that the by- tthe grand jury. The Crown ultimately dropped
eleetions in Manitoba have shown hot un- proceedings against MeDonald, Orr, Hamilton,
fair the lists were; hessays that were they Brooks, Finkestine and Renwick, thus adittlng

it had no case against the . Mawhinney, whenfree f risl)tse nernfltivcespatfauteon trial,y wastriumphantlyaqultted. Te

wereMr.eROCHE. WelleICwill give theade-

jury refused to convict Anderson and Clark.
they would have swept te provine as they Upon a new trial, fresh jurles n each case again
did at the by-eletions. But te hon. gen- refused to convict them. Teconly conviction
letan knows perfeetly well that no matter neCrown secured was n te case pf Saunders,
ighat Governent is in power the by-elec- who was a tool ZM its own. He is the man for
tions nearly always go witlithe Government whom Dr. Rutherford, te Liberal candidate,
of the day. That occurred in 1891, after went surety. He it was who confessed that he
Conservatives were returned to power. 1lad been a party to violating the law, not for

the benefit o Jte Conservative party, but to
Ts e badFthat1i o c n IE wNTerIOR. help the Crwn's wretced Informer, Freeborn,

Te on. gentleman misses te point I made. to extort money from te ConervatIve party
rfor their joint profit. And ths man Saunders,

1ße was revisringbarrster, econdemndmnad cadnwreaqitd ntepe

the leader of the Opposition. that t dey dad itmiay be renarked, ias ju3t ben honoured by
taed thatr he 189a knn he was point- the Attorney General who prosecuted chaby

swepto haes uh troeh wulot havegbeing given Her Majesty's commission to take
accept thateosiion f rie Te M- afidavits in the courts of this province. The
donald is that the ballot-boxes were stuf- arrestif thesernen, innocent o! the charge laid
ed by te friends o te ion. gentleman andi against them, was made the pretext for treatng
by his candid.ate lu tUe, next constituency. thetu with singular harshness. For instance,

.u flrown, who was acquitted even on the pre-
Mr. exrciE. The hon. M inster o ty liminary investigation before t e magistrate, was

interor trys to leave the mpression upon puts t jail for thirty-sx hours, and bfore he
this Flouse that It was owlng to ballot stuf- was let out had to provide the enormous beil
wg. GVellr in te provincial huse the o $6,o . Mawhnney was lkewise in jail for
other day tae goverment was asked f tbirty-s x lurs, and was fed on bread andwater,

Conserativeswere eturne to poer. tdesben party t violaigtelw oo

a teturoail the expenses in connetIon e bente o other indignites.
with this proeman i the ttae. These men also were each put oo enormous ex-

pense In order to establsh their Innocence. Tre
General of Manitoba did not gve a detalled prae remarked ha juste onoureub

exnourtha t referrn whis welste tac affidavitin 0fte corts o! tice poincte Te-
donldwa Domnio Goherbaleot-bxe were stufO- vrres o ptesemen ranocen the hargee lacd
e b tefends on thes hnuetea and against themI as free the. Tetx case tren

Mr. ROCHE. Thhn.Mnstroth tinayivsiaonbfrthmasttews
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trumped up upon the evidence of the wretch, vision, before each Dominion election, by a
Freeborn-a creature known by the Attorney judge of the province. We have in that
General to be an Informer of the stamp of Titus province six county court judges, and four
Oates and Dangerfield, who only went to the judges of the Queen's Bench. There areAttorney General with his lylng tale after trying seven electoral divisions, so we have plentyto bleed the Conservative party on the strengtho.
of it, and who, before the trials were over, had of judges to do this duty. In view of the
Involved himself In innumerable perjuries. What facts I have laid before the llouse on more
this man's share of the $10,964.41 was, the public than one oecasion, I think Manitoba deserves
is particularly anxious to know. It is, perhaps, special recognition at the hands of this Gov-
no wonder, in view of all the circumstances con- ernment until we have a better and fairer
nectcd with these prosecutions that both gov- Election Act on the statutes of that province.
ernments are ashamed of them and are taking I se that some mention ias been made in
such extraordinary nieaures to keep the details the local legislature this year of the fact,
of their expenditure on them from the knowledge that Mr. Roblin brought in some amend-

Now, the hon. gentleman may have heard ments, and Mr. Geeenway asked him to

each case I have read in detail as these leave them aside until the Federal Govern-

men were tried. They were acquitted in ment had brought in their Franchise Bill,
each instance, except Saunders, who was after which he promised to pass some legis-
convicted on his own testimony, as lie ad- lation. But we cannot place much reliance
mitted that le had taken certain ballots in Mr. Greenway fulfilling his promises, in
that were marked and given them to this view of bis record in that respect in the
man Freeborn, wbo was to go snooks with past. Before this Bill is allowed to become
him in levying blackmail on the Conserva- law the Solicitor General should introduce

tive party. Failing that, he took the bal- a clause that will mitigate the evil effeets

lots to the Liberal committee, and they of the Provincial Franchise Act to a con-

took them, and hence this prosecution. The siderable extent by allowing us to have a

hon. gentlemen can judge for themselves revision before one of the judges of the
as to the reliability of the statement of Province.
the Minister of the Interior, after hearing The ,SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I would re-
these facts I have read. Now, there is an- mind the hon. gentleman that under the
other phase of that Macdonald election case law of iManitoba. as it stands, there is pro-
which [ miglit refer to. It bad reference vision for establishing a court of revision
more particularly to the by-election that by one of the county court judges of the pro-·took place since, but·-I do not mean to touch vince, or by a barrister of at least three
upon that feature of the case at ail. But vears standing in that province. The hon.
I will just say this to the Solicitor General, Mentleman referred a moment ago to a
that in enacting such a law as this Fran- revision that took place before Judge Ryan.
chise Act, lie should at least make some pro-:
vision to meet the very peculiar state of! Mr. ROCHE. At that time we only lad
affairs that exists in the province of Mani- five county court judges in the province,
toba. There we have those officers who and the excuse was made by the provincial
are appointed as registration clerks, men of Government that they had not enough
no weight in the community, men who do judges. We have forty constituencies in
exactly as the Liberal candidate instructs Manitoba. and wlhere the judges act we have
theni to do. These men stuff the lists in no fault to find.
the interest of their own party, they ignore Mr. RUTHERFOID. If there were soaffidavits being sent in by Conservatives.meoa
At the last debate the member for Mac- tnany judngeslManitoba, wy was isuthat
donald declared that he Iknew a certain case nthee onin Acta judge was not employ-where false affidavits were sent in, and ,edknown to be so to the registration clerk ;'e
and I have cited a particular instance where Mr. ROCHE. Revising barristers both pre-
I myself sent in those affidavits, and they pared and revised the lists. Mr. Barrett is
were ignored. I do not think in the district' a lawyer of more than five years' standing.
where I reside, that II have the reputation le occupies a high standing in the commun-
of making false affidavits. I have, on more ity, ,aud also in his profession. A's regards
than one occasion, sent in affidavits that professional attainments, he wl compare
have been ignored. and at the Court of Re- favourably with the Minister of the Interior.
vision. the LIberal candidate bas admitted
that they were left off at bis instigation. The SOLICITOR G(ENERAL. I desire to
I do not know what further proof is re- craw attention to the amendrment moved by
qulred to show the character of the provin- the leader of the Opposition.
cial Election Act o! Manitoba. We are not Sir CHARLES TUPPER. lu looking back,
doing away by this Act with the revlsing I see ny amendment wIll be equally appli-barristers, we still have them, and we bave cable to clause "a," and I propose not ho
these laymen besides to stuff the lists. So 'i move it to the present clause, but to bringthink it is only right that the -Solicitor Gen- t up when clause "a" Is adophed.
eral should make some provision that we
would have an opportunity of having a re- Subsection agreed to.
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Mr. FOSTER. I ask the hon. gentleman, sbouid fot be altered by the province later
if lie will now agree to adjourn than two months before the elections. The

ThePember for Jacques Cartier seeks to provideThe RIM , î I 1 TE. Lt u tae that it sboul-d flot be altered for twelvedown ·to clause " d." -ave already provided that
Mr. MONK. I an not disposed to allow the voters lists shah be tbcse prepared for

clause -c" to pass without moving an the several polling divisions so established,
amendment. I am sorry to move it at this I nd which, on the sixtieth day next preced-
late hour, 'but the Minister of the Interior'ing the day fixed for the nomination of ean-
occupied nearly three-quarters of an hour ln didates for sch Domdnion eleetions, were
speaking on to'tally irrelevant matters, and, i in force. The arnendment provides that no
as a member of the Government, whatever alteration shah take place in the lists for
error we may commit on this side of thc twelve montbs. Ani now the hon. rember
House, lie and his colleagues should set a for Jacques Cartier proposes that, in order
good example. We are not so much inter- to be effective, the time must be extended
ested in filling up this blank ; the important to twelve montbs.
point is to guard against the danger of in-
terference with the franchise by the local
authorities in time to affect a general Do- The PRIME MINISTER. What is the
minlion electton. 1, therefore, bove to add difference ?
tbese worms to clause ": Sic GHARLeS TUPPErs. eeen, I under-

Provided. however, in the case of a genera stilnd the Pcue Minister decines to alow
federal emection the provincial authorities sWall the committee to rise ad 2 o'cock in the
not have altered the law reiating to the provin-; ornig, ant is determined to force the
ciai franchise withnn the year next preceding the Most important part of tbe h throg the
day fixed for the nomination of tbe candidates. -ouse. wben bon. gentlemen wish to discnss
In case suob alteration shall have been made it* f uihy. I tbiak my riglit Lion. fciend iswithin said year, then tie dist dt force before such maDminno a great mer
alteration f the law relating to the provincialtak the o
franchise, shall be empioyed. gress of tbis Bih is oncled. I do eot n-

tend Ja cqemain btreany longer tonigbt, butWe guard against th1e danger of interference' 1 wiît say to the rimgt bon. gentleman tbat
by the local legislature 'by fiuling iie time as be Is making a serions mistake f rom his

ove year, and uring the interval et is po own standpoint, in pressing aytbing so un-
sible for this louse t o interfere and resm H-easonab e on t gis House.
the grievance. This is a late houe for lion.
niembers to express their opinions on this
amendfment, without feeling, as I do, that
they are trespassing on the good will of
members.

The PRIME MINISTER. We should pass
the clauses down to " d."

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Clause "c "has
not received any consideration.

The PRIME 'MINISTER. The question
bas !been well considered by the Solicitor
General, and he suggested a different period.
The hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk) suggested a delay of twelve months.

Mr. MONK. No.
The PRIME MINISTER. The bon. gen-

tleman says we should not take a list unless
twelve months old.

Mr. MONK. I do not interfere with the
sixty days mentioned, but II am providing
for a special case, when. shortly before the
general elections, the local legislature may
change the franchise larw.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Solicitor
General provided sixty days, and the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier wishes to pro-
vide twelve months.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This is a special
case.

The PRIME MINlISTER. The suggestion
of the Solicitor General was, that the list

Mr. ROCHE.

Mr. FOSTER. I move that the committee
do rise.

Mr. BENNETT. This Bill demands from
gentlemen on this side of the 'House a great
degree of attention, not only on account of
the duty they owe to themselves as repre-
sentatives of the different constituencis, but
more particularly by reason of the fact that
we, the Conservative members, represent a
large section of the community, and a sec-
tion of the community which has at least
done equally as much as the section repre-
sented by hon. gentlemen opposite to build
up what to-day Is the Dominion of Canada.
The Government brought down this Bill to
the House some time ago, and to-day they
have to admit it is full of defects, and at the
very outset they have been compelled to
amend it. I 'believe that bad the First Mdn-
ister been present when the matter was orig-
inally suggested, he would have agreed to
a conference between the two parties so that
some respectable franchise law might be
arrived at. Speaking for myself, I am pre-
pared to wait here until the snow comles
next fall before ;I will see this infamous Bill
as it stands to-day passed through Parlia-
ment.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. BENNETT. Let me tell the bon. mem-
ber for Bellechasse, who interrupts, that he
always proves the truth of the saying, that
the loud laugh bespeaks the vacant mind.
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Had I the amount of vacancy his mind pos- 1 that being the case, we in Ontario know to
sesses, I fancy il could roam to the utter- I our cost that the revision under the local
most ends of the world. I eertainly shall Franchise Act occasions a great deal more
not attempt the task of enlightening him, worry and expenditure to the candidate than
and especially not at this hour of 2 o'clock in ,'it does under the existing Dominion fran-
the morning. :I admire that hon. gentleman's ehise. In the province of Ontario, after the
convivial temperament, and when I recall assessor makes bis return to the clerk, the
that about this time a week ago he was even clerk's duty is to prepare from the assess-
a little more convivial than he is at the pre- ment roll the names of all those who are en-
sent time. I can assure3 the riglit hon. leader titled to vote. After the list bas been print-
of the House that brilliant as his follower ed and posted up for thirty aays, appeals are
is to-night, he was perfectly refulgent a week entered with the clerk and then comes the
ago. Coiing back to the Bill, what do we work of the court of revision, and that is
find ? We find that the further we go the where the heavy work is done. We were
more objectionable are its provisions. I will told on the introduction of this Bill that it
deal with clause 6 now for a little while and was the duty of the assessor to go around
point out some of its defects. the country and hunt up the names of per-

Tsons to be placed on the voters' lists, but
Tthat is not so. The duty of the assessor is

Mr. BENNETT. I am speaking on the simply to value the properties so that muni-
motion to adjourn. i cipal rates may be imposed. True, if he

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend chances to find a man wbo is 21 years of
is aware that he cannot discuss a different age and a British subject lie can place hlm
elause than that before the Ilouse, on a on what is called the manhood suffrage list.
motion to adjourn. But there is no duty imposed on the asses-

gsortogo about the riding, and chase up and
Mr. BENNETT. With all due deference down the concession lines, to find every per-

to the First Minister there is a motion to ad- son who is entitled to go on the list. What
journ. follows ? After the assessor has completed

The PRIME MINISTER. There is a mo- his list, and after it has been printed and
tion to adjourn, but the lion. gentleman displayed, then comes the season of appeals.

uscf subject. In the riding of East Simcoe, which is much
tsmaller for local purposes than it is for

Mr. BENNETT. Very well. There are federal purposes, there were no less than
some wonderful propositions in this Bill, and 1.500 appeals. Surely the First Minister
the proposition with reference to the voters' does not imagine that candidates can pro-
lists is one that must strike the right hon. secute 1.500 appeals without the cost of a
gentleman as one very unfair -and wholly single dollar. In the other two ridings of
improper. The Solicitor General has been Simeoe, there were also a great number of
handicapped in the preparation of this Bill appeals. According to the public accounts
owing to the fact that he caniot be expeet- of Ontario. the county judge of Simeoe was
ed to know the law of all hlie different pro- paid $214 for hearing appeals in the three
vinces, and while I congratulate the Solicitor ridings of that county ; in two of those
General on having mastered the law ridings there must have been upwards of
to a considerable extent, it is very 2,500 appeals. In the county of Ontario,
true that one cannot learn all by $200 was paid. and in the county of Huron
simply reading ; a great deal more is $204 was paid for the same purpose ; and so
to be learned by actual experience in the: on through the list. It is qui te plain from
working out of the law, and so there are a these payments that there must have been
great many defects in this Bill which pro- in the different ridings a very large number
bably did not occur to the mind of the of appeals. So that it is altogether a de-
Solicitor General. When this Bill was first lusion and a snare to say that the candidate
placed before the House, the right bon. the finds in the provincial list a list already
Premier told us that we were to have a made to his band. Under the local act the
voters' list which would not cost a cent to revision o! the lst isa most expensive pro-
the provincial treasury. The right hon. gen- ceeding to the candidate, for this reason,
theman was misinformed when he said that that if he objects to a personys naie ap-
the preparation of the lists in the province pearingontlist, Le Is driven te the neces-
of Ontario would not occasion any cost to sity o! finding wltnesses to give oral evi-
the province. Last year when an election dence, whule under the Dominion haw ahi le
was approaching in Ontario, the cost was is required to do to secure the attendance
foreed upon the province of about $7,700. o! thepartyat court issimply te mail hlm
which Is a very considerable amount, and a notice. It turns out, then, that while yon
which will be increased in a year before the are going to accept the local llsts, thefin
Dominion election. Then the rigbt hon. the thing you are going to do Is to Impose on
Prime iMlnister promised us that the pre- the provincial freasury a large expenditure
paration of the Ilsts under this Bill would whenever a revision takes place ; sud In the
be absolutely wlthout the cost of a single next place you are going to force 6n the
cent to members of this House. Let me tell candidate a larger expense than lie la now

therigit bon getlean hatlnsead« udece whie under the Dominion lawt al t h
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the same time you are imposng a very heavy Mr. BENNETT. I hear a plaintive wall
expenditure on the municipalities. The re- from my hon. friend from North Wellington
vision in East Simeoe last year cost the (Mr. McMullen). I envy that hon. gentleman
different municipalities $50, $60, $80 or $100 because I ,have seen himi safe in the arms of
each. The law provides that certain fees Morpheus, under the gallery over there for
are payable to the municipal officers, and at least the last two hours ; and if he is
the Government is simply transferring the now awake, he should not object at ail to
cost of the revision froin the Government giving me his attention for a little while. 1
to the municipalities. The revision held be- have had the pleasure of being in this House
fore the last local elections cost the muni- 'the past five years, and have heard no voice
cipalities in East Simcoe $700 or $800. If in oftener than that of the lion. gentleman, and
anticipation of a Dominion election, we I cannot say it is a musical one. The hon.
had another revision this year, you would gentleman was always ready to speak, in sea-
be forcing on these municipalities a repeti-. son and out of season. If some question of
tion of that expenditure. The First Minister constitutional law were at issue, if great
stated that all the municipalities got off lawyers on eitlher side were endeavouring
scot-free, with the exception of the cities. to give the country the benefit of their
Let me tell him that he was altogether in opinion on constitutional questions, no deci-
error in that, because, as I showed the sion could be arrived at until we had the
other night, it entailed a cost of perhaps $50 conclusive opinion--conclusive in his own
or $75 upon each of the townships. In one mind-of the hon. gentleman. 1 do not care
township, ledonte, 1 showed that the re- wlat question is raised, significant or in-
vision of the local list had cost $80. AI- significant, the hon. gentleman always gave
thoughi the Government are not any too us the benefit of his oracular utterances;
popular in the country, they are going to and he who ilourished so often before us
fling a taunt of defiance at these munici- the Auditor General's report, which was a
palities. They are going to say to themu, much more formidable looking document
" We do not care whether you object to, than te one I have in my hand, should fot
high taxes or not; one thing we are going object to my displaying a provincial voters'
to do is to eut down the expense for the list. I was about to say that in Ontario we
Dominion voters' list, but we are going to. are lot afforded, in the preparation of te
make you pay through the nose for t-" voters' lists any .guarantee of honesty or
The revision of the local lists to-day is most straightforwardness. When hon. gentlemen
unpopular in the province of Ontario, be- contemplate the list which I hold in my hand
cause the municipalities say, an properly they cannot fail to admit that it is not such
say, "We are not interested in the elections,. a list on which any man desiring a fair and
for the legislature; what we are interested: honest election would care to go to the coun-
in is the proper conduct of our municipal try. The deputy returning officer may have
afairs; but it is owing to these ,politicians been an honest main, but in order to do the
that so much cost for these revisions is lm- party a service, he may have permitted that
posed upon us." What does it mean ? It list to lie around loose for a few hours or
means that upon an average riding of about for a day, and some obligig friend may
eight municipalities, you are going to impose have struck out some of the names and add-
a cost municipally of about $800 for the re- ed others. Here is page after page with
vision of the local franchise list. The whole names written in which were probably in-
trouble with te old franchise law was , serted in the way I mention. It w-as amusing
tat Ithe burden of expense was too great ;to hear the Minister of the Interior wax so
and if the Government would consent to a indignant over the idea of anything wrong
conference on this Bill, between half a dozen being done under the local Acts. I am sorry
men on either side of the House, I belleve Le is not present, because I know that if
it would not take them over two hours to I were to appeal to him. he would protest,
come to an understanding with regard to It. in the naine of everything honest, against
This Bill could then be brought down and the adopting of voters' lists fashioned after
passed in its entirety and hundreds of dol- the style of tis one. What arc we to have?
lars would be saved to the coun;try. Why We are to have these voters' lists as they are
should we not do that. The question of ex- prepared in the province of Ontarlo. So the
pense is a great question with hon. gentle- Solicitor General told us tic other night, but
men opposite, ant with us It is a questfIn 0f I think he could not have understood the law
principal which s at stake. We are fairly: as it stands in Ontario. -n Ontario, after
entitled to ask that there should be fair the lists -have been printed, and a court bas
elections throughout the country, and surely' b held, the judge makes the correctioùs.
no man will contend that in the province of and the corrected list is then placed in the
Ontario there is a shadow of a chance for hands of the Clerk of the Peace for the
fair and honest elections. on the voters' lists county. I am very sorry that the right -hon.
as they are now made up. I have one of Frst Minister bas gone away, because I
the voters' lists here which we used ln the, oped to make him a convert to a plan by
last local elections lin the province of which we could have very cheap voters' lists
Ontarlo. In the Dominion and whIeh would give us a

Mr. MeMULLEN. Give us a rest. most creditable Act. But as he is absent, I
3fr. BENNETT.
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assume I have to ask the hon. Solicitor Gen- .Mr. BENNETT. They are so Iniquitous-
eral to lend his ear to my prayer, and I looking that one would almost believe that
know he will do it. His Satanic Majesty had had a hand In pre-

The SOLICUI OR GENERAL. Why, i paring them. But as a matter of fact, they
are simply the outcome of the perniciouswould prefer doing Lt on Tuesday. system that prevails in the province of Ont-

Mr. BENNETT. I can assure the hon. ario. !I am more anxious to Impress the In-
gentleman that it is not a matter of cholce iquity of these voters' lists upon hon. gentle-
on my part. men opposite because among them are gen-

ethat t committee tlemen who expect to adorn the judicial
ris Abench. lIt may be that they will be called

upon to discharge their judielal funetions in
Mr. BENNETT. I would do so only the the far-off province of British Columbia. If

Chairman is asleep and I hate to disturb! they will give me their attention they will
him ; I think it most unkind that hon. gen- 11learn niany facts with regard to the voters'
tlemen should- laugh, because I an sure we list of Ontario that will be interesting to
should not find fault with the Deputy them now and valuable when they under-
Speaker for taking a snooze, under the cir- take the discharge of their duties upon the
cumstances. The list which is placed in the Bench. They will be able to say : When I
hands of the clerk of the peace in the print- was in the House of Commons on one ocea-
ed list with the corrections made by the sion I saw a voters' list of Ontario. It was
judge, and then the returning officer has prepared under a viclous systern and was a
the right to apply for copies, and is furnish- very lad list, we li this favoured province
ed, fnot with printed lists already corrected, have a much better list, a much purer list
but with a written list, and the result is than they had in the province of Ontario.
that wbole pages may be left out. There I believe that some hon. gentlemen are ask-
may be dozens of names left out and others ing me questions, but as they all speak at
wrongfully added. If it is proven that some once. I cannot understand what is said.
other person did that. the clerk of the peace Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
for the county is not to blame, and it was a r
matter of comment that In the late provin- Mr BENNETT. It seems that'I misunder-cial elections in Ontario a large number of stood. I tbought these bon. gentlemen werenames were dropped from the voters' lists• thirsting for information. And, Mr. Chair-In fact, in one of the ridings I referred to, man, I arm appealed to by a gentleman fromthe riding of Monck. one of the complaints the gallery. At least, he is addressingwas that a large number of names had been somebody; I do not know whether he is
lef t of te list. addressing me or some other hon. gentle-Now contrast thc preparation of that voters'1Mnan.
list with the voters' list we have in the
Dominion election. il have both a Dominion M'r. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must ask
and a provincial list here, and I ask hon. hon., gentlemen to keep order. And there
gentlemen to contrast them. Suppose that are strangers in the House who must main-
a local election is going on. A man cornes tain the most perfect order.
to vote. Probably lie las driven 12 or 15 Mr. BENNETT. I have pointed out how
miles to record lis vote. He may be the MEvd
owner of a farm and a valuable farm and these voters' lists, being in the bands of the
may have voted for years in this municipal-" deputy returning officers for three or four
ity. But when he gets to the poll, by reason;days prior to the election, no care can beity Bt henleges t tc oil b rasn tîrown about theni, and names may leof the fact that some persons have conspired struck out or names inserted. Well, Mr.
against lis right to vote, a line las been Chairman, I fear that thesehon. gentlemen
drawn through lis name on the voters' list. Conhi ak benches are Incurable, Ifear
and he is not entitled to vote. I know that thathe do nches are in in fear
hon. gentlemen opposite would be loath toto
see placed on the Statute-book-- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order, order.

Some hon. MEMBBR.S. 0h, oh. Mr. BENNETT. A number of these hon.
Some hon. 'MEMBERS. Order. gentlemen are from Ontario, and I can easily
Mr. BflNNETT. I have to thank the Min- understand that they feel they are suffi-

ister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) for trying ciently nformed on this subject. But there
to quell the Insurrection at the back of this are hon, gentlemen from other provinces
Chamber. With the Influence he has luithis also, and i think that if these hon. gentle-
House he will surely be able t quell t, and men would pay closer attention to my humble
I feel certain that he will strive to maintain iem arks they would le considerably lene-
the most perfect order. I am sorry that I onsider it an honour to have theattention
do ,not secure the loser attention of some consud itan honour e the attetio
of these hon. gentlemen that they may learn of such distinguished, honoured and highly-
how the voters' lists lu Ontario are made. respected members of the House. i did not

catch the remarks of my hon. friend from
iMr. GILLIES. How are they prepared? Guysborough (Mr. Fraser).
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Mr. PRASER. Mr. Chairman, I made no follows: First, let us adopt in its entirety,remark at all• the voters' lists in eaeh province. Take the
Mr. BENNEYr. I regrt that the hon. voters' list of 1897, which 'by reason of the

gentleman did not make a remark ? Be- 1large expenditure last year is ln fairly good
cause I know if lie had made a remark it 1 condition in Ontario. Let that be taken as
would have been a most sagacious one. I a basis. Let the County Court judge be ap-
do not say that in the spirit of jest, but ln pointed as revising barrister and be fur-
the most sober and serlous sense. Now, Mr. nished with copies of the lists. Let him an-
Chairman, let me say that under the ild nounce by notice, published in the news-
Dominion Franchise Aet the lists were dis- papers during one month, that he will re-
played in every part of the riding, and the ceive appeals to add or remove names.
voter knew exactly what the list was. When the month is up let the Judge make

Mr. DEPUTY ýSPEAKER. I must ask copies of all names asked to be added or re-
'on. gentlemen to keep order. moved. When those two lists are prepared

glet the Judge have copies made. In each
Mr. BENNETT. I think, Mr. Chairman, municipality let the names be sent to bthe

you should rather say disorder. It is run- elerk. Let a copy of the appeals be sent to
ning rampant. the defeated candidate, and another to the

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must appeal member for the riding. Up to this point no
to hon. members of the committee to keep expenditure has been lmposed either on the
order. We remember the disgraceful scenes Domion or the candidates. Then let the
which occurred, I an told, last week, and i judge proceed with the revision of the lists
hope they will not be repeated to-night. and hold court. The result will be that inevery riding a voters' list will be prepared

Mr. BENNETT. You know, MIr. Chair- and revised at an expense of about $150.
man, that order is heaven's first law. It is Surely that sum is not too mueh for a re-
confessed that some must be mightier than «vised list. But you say who will prepare
the rest. I do not know which of those bon. the list ? In any event, the candidates bave
gentlemen is endeavouring to be more to bear the expense of bringing appeals be-
mightier than the rest hLbeir unrest. fore the courts. This reduced expenditure

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- should catch the ear of the Minister of
tleman must confine himself to the question Finance, and itis sufficient to send themen-
which is now before the Chair. ber for N.ýorth Wellington (Mr. McMullen) inito

ia state of ecstacy. The judge will be anply
Mr. BENNETT. Very well. Si, I was paid at $150 for each riding. It will be askedgoing on say that under the old Dominion how the expenditure can be so little for theFranchise Act the voters had perfect con- judge when lie was formerly paid $1.000 afidence in the voters' lists. But when an year? Under the old Franchise Act, however.

eleetion comes on for the local legislature, the judge not only acted in the courts, but lie
suchi is not the case. When an elector pre- also collected the names. He had placed insents hiiself to vote lie. finds that by sone his bands the assessment roils. all appllea-
means unknown to himself, a pen bas been tions were sent to him and the lists wererun through his naine and lie las the humili- prepared by him. We have now, however.
ation of being told that he has no riglit to reached a point when the work can be donethe franchise. The result is ,that we have for a trifling expenditure of $150 for eachto-day iu the province of Ontario a feeling riding. At the printing bureau the type ofamong the public that the voters' lists are the last Dominion lists is still standing.not what they should be, and that they Proofs could be struck off and these sentshould be remedied. Let me show where to the judges and corrections made. Iwe have made mistakes in the old voters' would like to ask the Government how thelists and in the revision under the franchise voters' lists were fornerly obtained ? I asklaws. In the first place, there was alto- the Minister of the Interior. As I receive nogether too much money expended, I bave al- reply from the hon. gentleman I now put
ways contended, by way of payment of the question to the Minister of Agriculturefees to the judlges. ln the riding of East As a last resort may I ask the Minister ofSimeoe, I think the judge was paid an Finance, how it Is proposed under this Actamount aggregating $1,100 or $1,200 for the to furnish members with voters' lists in therevision of the voters' list of one single rid- event of elections coming off ? Then, If theing. In North Simeoe the cost, I think, was Minister of Finance does not answer, I willabout $1,000, while ln South Simeoe, a much have to trespass upon the good nature of thesmaller riding, it only amounted to about hon. gentleman from Quebec West (Mr.$800. There was about $3,000 paid to: Dobell), who Is In the Cabinet without port-judges in those three ridings. Under the folio. I may tell the hon. gentleman (Mr.local franchise the judge of the County Dobell), who has just come into the HouseCourt revises the local list for $300, and that every candidate at the next generalmuch money wnight be saved in judges' fees. election would be delIghted to know how
barge sumo are expendedin printIng and a the Govermnent expect to provide candidatesjaving could be made in that direction. My for these voters' lists. WeIl, I had almostproposltion to the Government la chiefly as despalred of getting an anser but I see

Mr. BENNETT.
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the Solicitor General has come 'back to the that respect because he cannot write ?
Chamber, and I am sure that hon. gentleman This Government proposes that because a
will agree with me that I have grave cause man bas not the advantage of being a
of complaint. 1 wealthy man, or of having the early educa-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Your time tion which fits hini to write; they propose
The • to tell that candidate that he cannot have

is up, I think. the voters' lists. Are we going to frown
Mr. BENNETT. The Solicitor General In- down laudable ambition in Canada in that

timates that my hour has come. Not at ianner? The tues and the methods have
all. I only trust that we may have many changed. We know that it is the guiding
hours together here. I have asked all the star-to use an expression 1 have heard nine
Ministers. with and without portfolio. how tlousand and nlney-nine tùnes in this House
candidates are to get these voters' lists, but -we know it is the guiding star of every
they have all turned a deaf ear to me, and maiehlld born in the Statesthat sooner or
so I am glad the ýSolicitor General has come later le is going to liePresident.
back to answer. Where Is the man who, Fancy how many young Canadiansto-day,
maost unfortunately for himself, and fortu- burnilg -with entlusiasm to bleed for their
nately for the country, is a candidate, where country on their countrys altar, are fitting
Is he to get these voters' lists in Ontario ? therselves to be members of Parliarnent,
If the Solicitor General will not answer, I whlle this hard-learted Government, be-
will have to Inform my unfortunate fellow- 'ause they have among them riilionawes.
members myself, even at the risk of hon. and are the frlends of mIllionaires, say, "We
gentlemen opposite being let Into the secret. care not, we have the wealth of the Yukon,
First and foremost, if they are millionaires with Man&Mac-enzie thrown in; we
they can get the lists prInted. have our voters' lists printed; but pou pyor

The SODIOITOR GENERAL. Who ; mil- people, if you cannot aiford that. can writenhen out for youselves. ' As fer Bih Blank,chnws.angefornat e nwb io isanot write
Mr. * BRNNETT. If the candidates are and nakes bis mark, ine imas a task Hniposed

millionaires they can get the lists printed. upn hl that Lord Maeaulay, in his pani-
est days eould ot hope to erulate. We are

Te E L nit Ftoid that Lord Maaulay Could pick up a
book, and ounreading a page could mmtedi-

Mr. BENNETT. Then they can toil through ately repeat it. But we *are not ail Lord
the long hours of the niglt and the long Maeaulayst if we were, we would iot be
tours of the day copywng out these lists and hire; we would be ertpoyed perbapsn ba

distributing thern around aznong their more pleasant and prcfitable occupation.
friends. The Solicitor Generaa must feel You ask the Canadia outhwho anot
that It would be an outrage on my Gaelic write to write out bis own voterw ist. You
frlend froma Cape Breton (,Mr. MIeDougalliselect a candidate by reaon of bis great per-
and myScotch frhend froem Prince Edward sonal popuarity. and after lie lias been
Island (Mr. MDonald) If tey were forced seected by the party caucus, they ind that
to copy ont the na tes o!sore o! the vsers le is nota man of means. They ask himfor
I have in rny riding. Instead of having a the voters* list. Heosays, "I h ave no mnoney
long list of Macdonalds, MeTavishes and find 1I can'lot f urnisli yon with a voters' list."
MiNells, names dear to is heart, theion. Fill with the brigt inspiration oh hope, a
gentleman would have a long list o naies kind fryiesd suggests to h that le can copy
o very respectable Frencn . voters, wh the voters' list. During tis ag e le shou d
would be extremeny difficuat for hlm to copy. be addressing public meetings and condut-
thow lie would curse the evil spirit that everingaiscaspaign, but they say "we nust

tempted hm l an Insane moment to be-ul have voter wold and, as you are ale to
core a Parliamentary candidate, and how write, you ad better sit down and make
hie would feel chagrined at belng driven to Ot copies of it." But, horror of sorrors, the
that work by a relentless Government unfortunate candidate ras to make the con-

-Mr.GILLES.A takmaser.fession that lie Is fot able to w rite. Whatand my Scotc frAn fomPri Esa the resulit? The omnttee eet bnd

Ir. BENNETT. Why, Sir, the taskmaster take the situation Into ther serio s consid-
to the old days o! bondage that are recorded eration. Thon. lf bis desperation the bright
in seripture, never would Impose upon a par- idea strikes the candidate thatI f the worst
lgaentary candidate the task that this ov- cornes to the worst. liecan coammît the ot-
ernment Imposes upon hlm. And suppose ers' list to memory. Fan y the feelings o
the unfortunate canddate may not be able a candate. at theytime le attempts to ad-
to write, beause i know ne hn. gentleman dress an audience. and t fil arnsel a d
In this House wothey say, always sigus lis audience with Indignation at ail the In-
Is na we Ba Somebody, lis mark." nf;owat tqutues perpetrated hy some ad govern-
Is thatbon. gentleman to do when le cornes ment,lie finds hirself prevented fror. dohg

tn wthe oth daysf bowndageauno that areoreyrain Ten. n this desperhatio the bright
tlaentr candidate gth askg ht thov.. coes ote wrst, are ctnal commîit th Iot
thes Gnornat andiape a o al a candidate sha, t Sth, time heratemps oad-

towie1 eas31no n ç.gnlmn rs nadec.an ofl isl n
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Robinsons following each other in rapid suc- If the Conservative party shouid be restored
cession. But if he were a candidate in Cape to the Treasury bencles of Toronto, tbey
Breton, imagine the dilemma he would be might prepare for hon. gentlemen opposite
placed in. I have here a list of albout 70 most Iniquitous llsts, If they were to be led
names of McNeils. I notice there are about away by the example set tbem. 1Ican, bow-
15 John McNeils. In the flirst place, he ever, promise these bon. gentlemen that we
would have to recall to his recollection that shah not subjeet them to the indignity of
there was plain John MeNeil. With that as copying out the voters' lists tbemselves or
a starting point, he could recall that there to such a tax on their merory as to memo-
was a red John MeNeil, a black John· Me- rize these ists. 1Iknow.what a tax that
Neil, a gray John McNeil ; then he could re- would be. I bave seen hon. gentlemen
caîl that there was a lame John MNeil, and1 opposite, wth most beautifully prepared
su lie could go on ail ttrough the list. Sure- perorations, whieh they endeavouredto com-
ly the Minister of RaIlways -and Canais, with mot to menory, fail ignobly n the attempt,
that unllmited fund of good nature that e and they ean realize therefore how much
possesses, Issnot going to ask an unfortu- more dfficult it would be to commit to
nate candidate to pay for these voters' lists meinory a voters' list.
out of bis own pocket. 1 for one arn pre- t am sorry that theion. Solicitor General
pared to see the duty Inrreased on some of is not present, becauseI ntended to revise
my favourite beveragesw-on tea, for instance al these strong points in my argumentfor
-lu order that we may have free voters' his beneit. moIsnd that lbe Is open to reason.
lsets. I wish te Government to make the e does not stand Up In the use and say,
dulies on whisky and ale and otherexclse Look at this beautiful handiwork. He bas
duties as higid as they like, in order that we fot stated that this Franchise Act Is some-
may have free voters' lists for the unfortu- thing perfect in ah its parts. On the con-
nate candidates. I do not care if they in- trary, ie bas been one of the first to,
preasee the ustoms duties for the same pur- Ca sius-ike, stab it here and there, and 1
pose. If any ion.gentlema, opposite cau think if he bas bis way, by the time it gets
suggest ary better way of fettIng therm. out of Cos'mittee, we will bave a very pre-

ahah be deliyhted to listen t) him, be- sentable Bihe.
cause I regard with horror the thougat The cheapness of revision, under the Do-
of writing out these voters* llsts or hearning mInion Act, as against revision under the
them by heart. Certainly 1do objet to local Aect, appeals to us very strongly. These
paying a large sum for voters' lists, more are times when we bave to practise economy
particularly wben we bave been educatedi and retrencment, when the wolf Is at the
to the austom of having these lists furnished i door, when we see a great deal o!poverty
by the country. But there are other hatters stalking around, and for that reason we
oi objection in connection wit the local lHsts. wst to practise ahI the retrenchment psa-
It we new that the locale egisatures would sible. The course of the Government H de-
not commit any iniquities, but would give priving us of the interest that we were wont
us the voters' lists, as they stand to-day n to draw on our deposits l the savngs bank
the different provinces, and would not change lias struck a most vital blow, and neh casee
or tamper wit tem, we mig t have some the eyes o! so many hon. gentlemen dAm
pittle feeling of security. But we lae have with tears, as tiey tink o the decreased
no ertainty o! that, ad hon. gentlemen rate of interest on their savings. Let me
opposite shoudbear lind tat this Bi n draw attention to tis very strong point ln
ofay prove a boomerang. There is nothing favour o! the Dominion ct as againet the
certain about elections any more than about local laws. If, perchance, there are names
a horse rae, and tue whirlligg o time on the voters' lsts in the province o! Ont-
brings its revenges. True, It took a long ario wbich are objected to, you have to em-
time for the w eirligig to eome around to ploy a baile to serve these persons, wose
hon. gentlemen opposite, but tey dd at names are open to objection, and bring them
hast fnd themsehves lu power, and weoay before the court, and bailihfs,er ike mot
be lu their place in a couple o! years. 1 do other people, prefer ready money to pro-
not sayit ln a spirit of deslance, but we are mises. The resutt ts you have to pay your
very sorry that they didfc ot go to the coun- baolifv, and then have to Incur additonal e-
try on the Yukon Bih. While we are sot pense to brIng forward your witnesses. But
ourselves treading on the tall o their coats ilder the Dominion Act, you have simply
so cespeaki eau telh on. gentlemen oppo- to mail a regIstered notice. i was going to
site, thatve are not afraid of a. general suggest that we sould dispense witb the
election, and should the next general elec- registered notice, and scmphy be put to the
tion resut n our return to powerit jimhs spt expense o! a tfret cent stamp, but -know
possible that we mig t also have the local that that woud cause the Postaster Gen-
hegIshatures on our side. There bave been eral to enter Into an elaborate calculation to
sign In the muhberry tree. Tere bas been ascertaiif how mu ross there would be to
rther an earthquake u the province o the publcetchequer by tbla remision o! the
Ontario, and the ba le la not over there five cents regstration stap, and he would
yet There are siga of a speedy dsortion neyer consent to t:.1 might, however, appeai
o! so-Lera thathy did not povin d to theFncn

try o En eIknBllhl.w r o
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and succour on this occasion, because he bas he had It in his gwer would give us a
deprived us, ln the most ruthless way, of Franchise Act that Would provide us with a
the interést on our hard earned doUars, good votera' iUst. When we have a Ministry
which we have ln the savings bank, and who are go anxious to do what Is right-
can, therefore, appreciate how utterly un-i
able we are to pay this extra five cents for; The SOLICITOR GENERAL. To go
a registered notice. home.

Let me tell the hon. gentleman that there Mr. BENNETT. I can tell the hon. gentle-
Is no finality in the local voters' lists. Then man that If they wish to go home, i will not
the judge goes on and revises the voters' detain them.
list and everybody goes nome assured, ln
the innocence of his heart, that there is no- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
thing more to do. Let me call this to the, ISHERIES. Give us the section and keep
particular attention of the hon. Minister of the other, and let us go.
Marine and Fisherles-and he will be thank- Mr BENNETT. 1 eau tell the hou. gen-
ful that such iniquities are not possible in tiemen that if they would permit me to emu-
Prince Edward Island. And now I am de- late their example, that is, if they set the
lighted wlth the presence of the Soliditor Gen- example of gomg home, 1 should be very
eral once more. I had reserved this argu- glad W do so. Now, I have to thank the fouse
ment for him particularly. Let me point out for iistening to my few imperfect remarii
now to the joint attention of the hon. Min- on this occasion. 1 dc ask in ail fairue,
ister of Marine and Fisheries and the So- seeing the spirit of friendliness that is be-
licitor General that there is a power ln the lng manlfested here this evenîng, or 1
local legislature in Toronto that perverts should say this morning, that there should
the ends of justice. lu nthe constituency of be a conference of the representatîves or
North Renfrew -there was, as expected to be, the two sides. AndI wiii say that, so far
a close contest. The candidates on either as I arnconcernedG I am bonestly of the
side had been named, and had stripped for opinion that, If four or five 0f thebon. gen-
the fray, and it was supposed that the vot- tlemen opposite and four or five on this
ers' list which had been revised would be side were to sit down and discuss this mat-
used. But what do you think, Mr. Chairman, ter, the result would be a Bil that could be
happened ? I know you will be shocked at passed ln the fouse in tbree or fourhours
this ingqasity. Why, the local leglslature at the outsde.
passed an Act that permitted a new revision
of the voters' list.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND,
FISHERIES. Cut It short.

Mr. BENNETT. Do I understand that it
Is because the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisherles Is so disgusted with the unfalrnéss
of the thing that he looks so fierce.

The MIN>ISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. I am very sleepy.

AND

,Mr. BENNETT. I knew the hon. gentle-
man would be disgusted and shocked. I
know he thanks God that ln the Island of
Prince Edward they do not have such shock-
ing iniqulties.

Mr. TAYLOR. Perhaps the Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson) wbo has just come
in, could give you some Information about
that·

Mr. BENNETT. I am afraid if I were to
ask the Minister of Customs he would
charge me duty on the article. I do not
think he would even give me the preference.
And when I think that this cold-hearted, this
relentless Government Is not only golng to
deprive me of the half of one per cent on
my hard-earned savlngs ln the Post Ofâe
Savings Bank- I regret they are not more--
but drive me to pay for voters' liste, how
can ,I be expected to pay duty on anythIng I
get from the Minister of Customs? There-
fore, I refrain from asking him. And yet I
know that the hon. Minister of Customs, if

1811

Mr. FOSTER. I do not feel very mueh
like speaking for an hour or two on
this most important question. But i
wish to say, before we go any further in the
debate, that this side of the House makes
its protest as strongly as it possibly can,
In opposition to the word flung out by the
leader of the Government, in an unguarded
moment,1 I think. that we were determined to
obstruct or desirous of obstructing. Now, I
say for the Opposition that we bave not pro-
ceeded on that basis ; we have not done It ;
we do not now have any intention of doingr ft.
But we do claim for ourselves the rIght to
discuss and discuss fully the principal sec-
tions of this Bill, of which there are two or
three of great Importance. We were proceed-
ng I tatyUne, we worked earnestly and
bard ail day to-day and ail day yesterday,
and when at one o'clock this morning we ask-
ed that the committee should rise and report
progress, we thought we were not asking
anything that should not fairly be given.
We were met by the assertIon by the leader
of the Governmoent that we must pass clause
(c) and clause (d) and It was simply because
of our own feeling that we had not unduly
prolonged the discussion that we could not
bring ourselves at that time to submit to
what we thought was a harsh demand upon
us. Now, it la an extremely foolish thing for
the two sides of the House to sit opposite
each other and waste their physical and men-
tal strength in combat like this to see whIch
shall be the gainers. We of the Opposition
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knew exactly what the outcome would be. PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
The Opposition always has staying powers
that the2 Government cannot have. The Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of the
members of the Government have their own Day are called. I should like to ask my right
day work as well as nigbt work to take Into hon. friend If he bas been able to come to
account, and they are not fitted for their re- any (letermination as to whether he cari
sponsibilities by being kept up to ail hours. allow me a day for the discussion of the
The hon. gentlemen have suggested that we motion on preferential trade whih I have
ought, as sensible people. to come to an ar- placed on the paper, and whiich I spoke to
rangement. I am willing. and I think our my right hon. friend about ?
frIends are willing to allow section (c) to be
taken, but not to pass section (d), and after The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
section (c) is passed to rise. Laurier). I am not in a position to give an

answer to my hon. friend to-day. His
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND motion nay be called up at this very sitting.

FISHERIES. I am perfectly willing that
that arrangement should be carried out; I Mr. McNEILL. I may say to my right
think it Is In the interest of both parties. bon. friend that from what passed between

us, I was not thinking of taking up the mo-
Committee rose and reported progress. tion to-day ; I have not my notes In shape

to do so. Then, we have only until six
TheMINISTER 0F MARINE AND oclock to-day for notices of motion.

FISHERIES moved the adjournment or the
House.

Motion agreed to. and the House adjourn-'
ed at 3.45 a.m. (Saturday).

IIOUSE 0F COC)MMONS.

MONDAY, 25th April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tbree
o'clock•.

PRAYERS.

RESIGNATION OF THE MAJOR
ERAL COMMANDING.

GEN-1

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Before the
Orders of the Day are called. I should like
to ask the Government whether or not tie
rumour which has been published in the
press at the capital and elsewhere. in refer-
ence to the resignation of the Major General
Commandifng the Canadian forces, is true;
and, if the resignation has been presented,
whether or not it has been accepted? I
think it would be unfortunate at this partieu-
lar moment if the Major General Command-
ing the forces should leave his post. or if
we should be left for any time without. one
to replace him.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am sorry that the Minister of
Mitia is not in his seat to-day ; but I can
tell my hon. friend that General Gaseoigne
has offered his resignation, and it has been
aceepted ; but he remains in command until
ble successor is appoluted.

Mr. FOSTER.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will ask that
the motion of my hon. friend be allowed to
stand, if my hon. friend is not ready.

THE KLONDIKE AND PEACE RIVER
GOLD MINIING, LAND AND TRANS-

PORTATION COMPANY
(LIMITED).

The House resolved itself into committee
(-n Bill (No. 91) to incorporate the Klondike
and Peace River Gold Mining, Land and
Transportation Company (Limited).-.(Mr.
Davis.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. FOSTER. ;I do not rise to make any
ieniark with reference to this Bill, as far
as it individually Is concerned, but not being
a member of the Private Bills Committee,
I wish to ask if any investigation is made or
any information obtained in that com-
mittee, before a conpany like this Is incor-
porated, as to the bona fides of the com-
pany and the actual capital It has in sight
or anything of that kind. This is a Bibi,
like others we have had, of wide extent.
If a set of men wish to become a mining
company and apply for a British Columbia
charter, it will cost them to obtain powers
like these somewhere between $500 and $800.
yet simply, by an Act of incorporation ln
this Parliament, this company obtains power
as wide. and wider in some respects, than
It could get from the province; and such
Bills are oftentimes put through the House,
I am afraid, althougli I do not say that It
is the case with this Bill, without any as-
surance that there Is a dollar of capital
in sight or that the applicants are not
simply getting a valuable franchise to dis-
pose of in the market. What I wish to
know is whether or not the Private Bills
Committee take any steps to inform them-
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selves as to whether the company is a to this Bill particularly. My hon. friend
bona fide company. with capital behind It I1knows that I talked with him about the,
proportionate to the undertaking, or whe- matter on previous occasions, and 4I do not
ther these incorporators simply get their think Parliament can err on the side of
charter as a natter of course. strictness in giving these wide franchises

in a new country like this with such great
The 0MINISTER 0F dMARINE AND possibilities. If men with capital want

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Pri- to invest in this country. Parliament should
vate Bills Committee this session give ex- give them all the facilities possible, but Par-
ceptional time and care to the scrutiny and lianient should not go out of its way to
examination of the varlous Bills before them. facilitate the operation of that class of men
This particular Bill was before it two or wiho are traders in franchises.
three times. lIn its first shape, it calledl
for various very extrenie and extensive Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I should like to
powers. Many objections were taken to add to what the lion. Minister of Marine
the powers asked for and also to the man- and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) bas said,
ner in which they were sought to be ex- that no comnittee is more particular in
ercised. and after we discussed in the com- looking into the matters submitted to its
mittee the lines on which we thought these consideration than the Committee on Pri-
powers might be granted, the promoter was vate Bills. I say so from a knowledge of
asked to withdraw the Bill and to con- the fact. having been one of its members
sult with the officers of the Finance De- for years. The present Bill, it must be
partment. Mr. Courtney and Mr. Fitzgerald., renembered. could not come before any
so as to have the Bill recast in the shape in other Parliament than that of Canada, be-
which the committee desired it should be. i cause no provincial Parliament could grant
The Bill was recast and sent to the com- what its promoters ask. in so far as the
mittee. and is now entirely altered from standing of the incorporators is concerned,
what it was in the first instance. $250.000 the only means we have of ascertaining that
stock must be subscribed. and 20 per cent is fromu the gentlemen who took charge
ef that must be paid up and deposited in of the Bill before the committee. That
a chartered bank before the company can is the case with every Bill which comes
exercise any of the special powers granted to before any committee. These gentlemen
thein. We cannot. of course. inake particular are supposed to know the people seeking
inquiry as to the standing of the parties. incorporation. This Bill came, on several
Hon. members must judge for themselves different occasions. before the committee,
whether Smith, Brown or Robinson are re- and was almiost completely recast, and in
sponsible men or not. But the powers th-les.e its present condition 'I do not think there
companies ask for are not to be exercised can he any possible objection to it.
until there is some publie guarantee of the
bona fides of the eompany in the subscrip- Mr. SPROULE. I do not know he exact
tion of stock and the percentage of capital changes made in section 2, paragraphs"' a "
stock paid in before it can exercise anyi and "b." But that section contains ob-
of its powers. In the Bill as it is, a great jections which have been raised before and
many of the powers the company sought are very serious. We are giving one com-
to get are eliminated, and the Bill bas pany power over several lines. The section
been reduced to a shape which will meet provides. first. to operate mines in the Klon-
the wishes of hon. gentlemen, and is cer- dike district and other districts In the North-
taiy in conformity wlth the practice of west Territories and British Columbia ; also,
the Private Bills Committee. The hon. mem- acquire lands in the Peace River and other
ber for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron), districts in the said territories and province.
who was present. and a number of other and improve and dispose of the same, and
gentlemen. know that that section received! operate farms and ranches. and buy, sell,
a very thorough threshing out. own and raise cattle, horses and sheep.

Mr. FOSTER. The Bill is now free from. The !MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the very apparent objections that'there were PISHERIES. That was entirely recast.
to it as introduced. and everything is more Mr. SPROULE. The company may lo-
satisfactory. so far as the limitation of those cate, buy. sell. develop and operate mines
two wide powers is concerned, and I admit in the Klondike and other districts In the
that when you compel the company to have North-west Territories and British Colum-
$250,000 of the million capital stock sub- bia.
scribed and a certain amount pald up and
deposited ln banks before the company can
exercise Its power, you provide some safe-
guard. 'Still, that does not prevent the
franchise being a most valuable one. wbich
people who have no capital might get
through Parliament and sell at a very great
advantage. I am not making any objection

The MINISTEOR OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. The next three lines are
struck out.

Mr. SPROULE. And operate farms and
ranches and buy and sell, own and raise
cattle, horses and sheep, and acquire, oper-
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ate and dispose of steam and other vessels,
and carry on transportation and trading
business.

The MINIISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me to have
this objection still-it includes several dis-
tinct and separate Unes of business under
one charter, lines of business that have no
natural connection. If a Bill Is wanted to
Incorporate a company for one line, it is all
right to pass it., but this, in my opinion, In-
3 olves a bad principle.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What the hon. gentleman
says is perfectly true. and the committee
tried to bear It in mind. The official advi-
sers, If I may say so, of the committee, the
Deputy Finance Minister and the Inspeetor
of Insurance, carefully go over these Bills
with their officers, aid where there are
different powers asked by one company,
these Bills are all the more closely
scrutinized. In this case the powers
asked-to mine and ship-are cognate pow-
ers. The hon. gentleman knows that In
the Nickel Company Bill, for instance, simi-
lar powers were given. because the promot-
ers said It was no use to give the power to
mine unless we gave the power to transport
also. I do not suppose that there would be
any objection, that, beyond this, they should
be given power to buy and sell horses and
cattle.

Mr. SPROULE. They have power, under
this, to run rançhes.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Louis
Davies) knows very well the Companies' Act
under which we grant powers to companies
to do business. I know that ln the adminis-
tration of that Act, the Finance Department,
when I was in control of it. and the Govern-
ment afterward, were very careful not to
join different businesses under one Incor-
poration. A company comes and, on the
face of it, wants to be incorporated as a
certain kind of company; but when you
look at the powers it asks which are not well
set forth by the company, you find that
they are complex, coverlug two or more
Unes of business. In granting powers un-
der the Companies' Act It is always the rule
to confine the company to one main business,
but to give whatever other powers might
be necessary to carry on that business. If,
for instance, a company is carrylng on a
minIng business, it may be necessary for It
to be able to own and manage vessels to
carry its ore. and, under the Companies' Act,
you would give them powers tu this respect
sufficient for the purposes of the company,
that Is to bring In supplies, take out ore,
and do whatever else of that kind may be
necessary to the work of the company It-
self. But this is an entIrely different case.

Mr. SPROULE.

Under this charter, the company can mine
anywhere throughout a wide area-they are
a mining company. They can do a transpor-
tation business entirely apart from their
mines-they are a transportation company.
They can trade throughout the district-they
are a trading company. And outside of all
that, they can buy and own ranches and be-
come a ranching company. Thus there are
four actually different businesses, not neces-
sarily connected, and not all appearing in
the title of this Bill. The question arises :
Why do these gentlemen come here for an
Act of Parliament ? Why do they not seek
for powers under the Companies' Act? There
can be but one reason, I fancy, and that is
that the Companies' Act will not give them
as wide powers as they desire. I will not
say dogmatically-the Minister of Finance
would know better if he were here-but I do
not think they would be given such powers
under the Companles' Act. The gentleman
who brings the Bill to the committee vou-
ches for the promoters, and the committee
does not go behind that. Nobody Is saying
anything against the respectability of the
gentlemen who are seeking this incorpora-
tion. But there ought to be some machin-
ery by which the committee could satisf y
itself, before it gives the franchise, that the
pronoters are men of responsibility and have
control of capital to put into the company,
so that, before they get their franchise, it
may have all the elements of a going con-
cern. This question of the bona fides and
money power of the parties should be one
of the prImary elements considered ln the
question of incorporation. I do not say that
this Bill is worse than others that have
gone through, but It is a Bill of tremend-
ously wide powers, although it is greatly
improved-it could not help being improved
in that committee, because it asked for so
much that no committee would pass it as it
fûrst appeared, I imagine. That does not
say that it was not well scrutinized by the
committee. But the powers proposed to be
granted here are wide and there Is not a
scintilla of evidence that the gentlemen who
are promoting the company intend to put a
dollar bill into It.

Mr. SPROULE. I take it that the Deputy
Minister of Finance, who went over the Bill,
went over it with a view to giving the
company the wide corporate powers that
they desired, and tried to make the Act pass-
able while still taking from it as little as
possible. Only one of the powers asked for
has been eut off, I beleve. But it seemus to
me that we should go niuch further than
that, and compel those who want incorpora-
tion to confine themselves to one line, grant-
ing them powers in other lines only so far as
may be necessary as to enable them to carry
on their main business. There Is no connec-
tion necessarily between trading, transpor-
tation and ranching and no connection
necessarily between any off these snd min-
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ing. And yet these are all included. Where
parties come before us seeking an Act of In-
corporation, the sooner we adopt the princi-
ple of confining them as much as possible
to one line of business the better It will be.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am well satisfied that this
conversation has come up In the House, be-
cause there Is a constantly recurring strug-
gle In the committeee between promoters
and those who attend the committee, on the

ne hand to get increased powers, and,, on
the other hand, to keep them down to the
limite that the committee think advisable.
There are In this Bill controlling words In
the clause granting the powers which have
the effect of limiting the exercise of those
powers to the purposes for which the com-
pany is Incorporated. So, when they are au-
thorized to go into ranching and also into
transportation, they are limited to the tran-
sportation of the produets of the ranch-
they cannot go luto general transportation.
This was the way that this was amended in
the committee. I am glad this has come up,
because it will strengthen the bande of the
committee.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In view of the re-
marks of the Minister of Marine and Fisb-
les (Sir Louis Davies) and as silence might
be said to give consent, I rise to say that,
so far as I am concerned, and I think that
so far as the majority of the members are
concerned, there le no sympatthy with the
criticisme that have been offered. It appears
to me that what we want above all In this
country le capital to carry on Just such en-
terprises as this. The bon. ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster) raises the question
whether the bona fides of the capitalists can
be vouched for, just as if the people who are
in this, even if they were millionaires, could
not be changed.

Mr. FOSTER. But, in the first place, you
have the millionaires.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not see that
that would make any practical difference. I
think that the majority in this House is not
in sympathy with the line of eriticism that
has been followed, except so far as shows a
desire to protect the public interest. As
there are no special privileges or monopolies
given to the company, and as any other com-
pany might come and get the same privi-
leges, I do not think that the public interest
could suffer. I do not think that any legis-
lation could be passed to make money for
people or protect people from losing money
without giving special privileges, any more
than you can make people moral by leglsla-
tion. What we want le to pursue the con-
trary course to that .suggested by the ex-
Finance Minlster and give every encourage-
ment for the investment of capital in the
country and every eneouragement to people
to engage in the lines of business proposed

by this company, mining, trading, transpor-
tatioa, &c, How it can injure the public in-
terest, l beyond my conception ; on the
contrary, I cannot understand why it is not
In the public Interest that large companies,
wit large capital, should be encouraged to
do business in this country.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman may
not understand it so far as he is concerned
himself, but I think those who are giving
attention to legislation have some under-
standing of it, and they have never recog-
nized in this House, nor in the committee,
the wisdîm of tacking together three or
four or five lines that are naturally separ-
ated from each other when incorporating a
company, and glving them more lines than
are necessary to carry on a distinct business.
You take ranching, you take mining, you
take trading and transportation, you take
buying lands, or cultivating and improving
lands, and all those lines that have no na-
tural connection with each other. I respect-
fully submit, and I think I am safe in say-
ing, that a large number of members in this
House hold the same views, that it is a bad
principle to incorporate any company and
give them the power of controlling balf a
dozen ines, when in reality they ought to
be confined to one.

Bill reported, and read the third time, and
passed.

MONTMORENCY COTTON MILLS.

The House resolved Itself into Committee
en Bill (No. 102) to incorporate the Mont-
imorency Cotton Mills Company.-(Mr.
Penny.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 3,
;Mr. FOSTER. This Is an apt illustration

of what we were discussing a moment ago.
lere is a company which is incorporated to

do one particular business, and it is practi-
cnlly given whatever It wants for îthe pro-
per conduet of that business, and that
is what they would get under the Com-
panies' Act. This company does not coie,
in the first place, wanting to do a woollen
business with all the powers necessary and
subsidiary to that, then wanting to do a
nining business, with all the powers neces-

sary and subsidiary to that, then wanting
to do a transportation business all over
the habitable globe. Why One company
should get but one business and the other
powers for equipping itself to do .it, whilst
another gets powers to carry on three separ-
ate and distinct lines of business, outside of
the line of the Companles' Act, Is what no
fellow can understand.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.
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RELIEF OF EDWIN IIEYWARD.

Bill <No. 112) for the relief of Edwin Hey-
ward (from the Senate)-(Mr. Belcourt)-was
considered in commmittee, reported. read
the third time. and passed. on a division.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 122) to incorporate the Supreme
Grand Lodge of the Sons of England Bene-
fit Society.-(Mr. Bertram.)

THE RECIPROCAL CLAUSE OF THE
TARIFF OF 1897.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

What was the amount paid in refunds ofdeus-
toms distributed as to nationality of goods in
respect of these imports affected by the so-called
reciprocal clause of the tariff of 1897?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS Mr.
Paterson). It is practically impossible to
give the required information for the reason
that the certificates of origin which accom-
pany shipments of goods imported from
England. which are the growth, produIce'
or manufacture of other countries entitled to
the benefits of the preferential tariff, do not
give speci'ie information as to the country
of origin of each particular item of goods
mentioned in the shipment, it being merely
set forth in such certificate that the goods
in the shipment are the growth, produce or
manufacture of certain countries whieh are
entitled to the benefits of the reciprocal
tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. Can tle lion. gentleman
give ne the total amount of the refund ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I .think
I shall be able to do so.

GOVERNMENT LANDS IN TROIS
PISTOLES, P.Q.

Mr. GAUVREAU asked,

Whether the Department of Railways and Can-
als possesses in the parish of Trois Pistoles,
ln the county of Temiscouata, a piece of land of!
Irregular dimensions near the station and restau-
rant of the Intercolonial Railway ?

If so, to whom is it rented, and what is the
yearly rent pald by the tenant ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes. the Railway De-
partment owns a piece of land of irregular
dimensions in the parish of Trois Pistoles.
rext the station and restaurant of the Inter'
colonial Railway. About one-quarter of this
piece of land, comprising a little over an
acre was leased to Madame Lavigne in Janu-
ary, 1886, at a nominal rental of $1 per year.
The rent was paid up to 1st January, 1898.

Mr. FOSTER.

SOULANGES CANAL-ADVERTISING
FOR TENDERS.

Mr. BERGERON asked,
In what newspapers did the Department of

Public Works publish the last call for tenders
for furnishing the cenent required for thb
works on the Soulanges Canal ?

Tihe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(ANALS (Mr. Blair). The Departinent of

l Railways and Canals advertised for tenders
for the cenent required for the works on
the Soulanges Canal in the following papers
in the province of Quebee :-Montreal, the

"IHeralu." " La Patrie." the Shareholder.
Quebee. " Le Soleil.*" the "Telegrapli." Sf.
Jiyacinthe. " LTnion." Sleîrbrooke. ' Le
iProgrès de l'Est."

I'MMIGRATION DEPA RTMENT-LIVERY
HIRE.

Mr. DAVIS asked.

What amount has been paid to S. J. Donald-
son. of Prince Al-bert, for livery hire in connec-
tion with immigrants and -delegates from Ist
January, 1888, to August. 1894 ?

The MINSTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mir.
Sifton). Fromi April. 1892. when the De-
partment of the Interior took charge of in-
migration, to August. 1894. $715.50 was paid
to J. S. Donaldson. of Prince Albert. for
livery hire in connection with immigrants
and delegates. There is no record here of
any payments which may have Been pre-
viously mnade to him.

TIMBER DUES IN NORTH-WEST TERRI-
TORIES.

Mr. DAVIS asked.

What amount is due by Thomas McKay, of
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, on account of tim-
ber dues ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The amount due by Thomas Me-
Kay. of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. on ae-
count of timber dues. is : principal. $486.13 ;
interest to 21st April. 1898, $278.97 ; total,

MR. THOMAS COTE.

Mr. ROCHE asked,

1. Is Mr. Thomas Coté, correspondent of "La
Patrie " during the present session, in the employ
of the House or of the Department bf Public
Works, either directly or Indirectly ?

2. If so employed, what remuneration has Mr.
Coté recelved or Is he to receive ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Mr. Coté is not in the employ-
ment of the House or of the Department of
Publie Works. either directly or Indirectly.
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INSPECTOR AT ARNPRIOR POST
OFFICE BUILDING.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Sproule) asked,

1. Who is the inspector of the post office build-
ng now being erected at Aruprior, Ont. ?

2. When was he appointed ?
3. Is he a practical mechanie?
4. What salary is he being paid per day ?
5. How many days has he been paid for ser-

vices since bis appointment to the lst April,

The MiNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. J. W. Tierney. 2. 15th Oe-
tober. 189. 3. The inspector has proved to
be a capable ofieer and has given satisfac-
tion. 4. $2 per day. 5. He has been paid
for each day.

LOAN OF 1897.

Ir. CLARKE asked,

1. What was the total amount of the Dominion
of Canada loan of 1897 applied for by the banks
of Canada ?

2. What was the amount applied by each such
bank, the rate offered and the amount allotted'?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The informa:tion necessary to
answer these tiliestiois bas not been fur-
nished to the Governnent.

DEER ISLANI) TELEGRAPH CABLE.

Mr. GANONG asked,

1. Have the Government engineers made a
survey between Deer Island, Charlotte county,
New Brunswick. and a point ou the mainland
near Eastport, in the United States, with a
view to ascertain the cost of establishing com-
munication by telegraphie cable between the
Island and the mainland

2. When was thbi survey made ?
3. What was the estimated cost of establishing

such communication ?
4. Was any estimate made by the engineers as

to the cost of telephonie connection between
the several fishing villages on the island and
the landing place of such cable ? If so, what
was the estimated cost ?

The MINISTER OF PUBL'IC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes; a cnrsory survey was
made with the steamer "Newfield." when
she was on the ground engaged on cable re-
pairs. 2. June. 1897. 3. The approximate
cost was placed at $3,500. 4. The suin of
$3,500 above given covers te cost of the
work mentioned.

CA.MPOBELLO ISLAND-TELEPHONE
CONNECTION.

Mr. GANONG asked,

1. Have the Government engineers made any
estimate of the cost of telephone connection be-

tween Head Harbour light and Welshpool, on
the island of Campobello, in New Brunswick ?

2. If so, what was the estinated cost ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. 2. $SS0.

ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. McCLEARY (by Mr. Sproule) asked,

1. Has there been any request made upon the
Government for the appointment of a special offi-
cer to enforce the Alien Labour Law along the
frontier at Fort Erie ?

2. Has the Government made such appoint-
ment ?

3. If so, who is. th person so appointed, and
what is the remuneration for such services ?

4. What instructions were given such officer ?
5. If such officer has been appointed, is he

enforcing the law satisfactorily to the Govern-
ment ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (2Mr.
Paterson). 1. Yes. 2. Yes. 3. James Law-
son, collector of custoIs at Fort Erie ; no
extra remuneration. 4. le was instructed
to enforce the Canadian Act wherever the
Aniericans on their side of the adjoining
frontier were enforcing the United States
Act against Canadianis. 5. The ottiler has
carried out bis instructions, so far as 'he
Governiment is aware.

DISMISSAL 0F JOHN T. JOINSON.

M'r. McCLEARY asked,

1. Why was John T. Johnson dismissed from
his position of customs officer at Fort Erie ?

2. Were any charges made against ini?
3. If so, were they investigated ?
4. Was Mr. Johnson furnished wih a copy

of any charges wbich iay have been made
against him ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS tMr.
Paterson'). Mr. John T. Jolinson was dis-
missed fron his position of customs oficer
at Fort Erie for the followinilg reasons
1st. For having caused vexatious trouble

and expease to the departnent. He entered
suit against Mr. Brookfield, ex-collector Of
customs at Fort Erie. for the recovery of
certain sumis which he alleged to be due
him as extra pay received fron railway
companies for extra services rendered. The
collector received the moneys for extra ser-
vice from the railways, and distributed the
same raztably among the otticers ,to the best
of hiv judgment, according -to the aniouat of
work performed by each officer. His distri-
bution had the approval of the departnent,
and gave satisfaction to all the officers at
the port with the exception of Johinson. The
dispute was considered one for determina-
tion by the department, not by the courts.
The departilent defended the suit. Judg-
ment was given against Mr. Johnson, the
aetIon being dism'issed with costs. The
costs have not been paid by Johnson, as
ordered by the judgment. and the depart-
ment has had to pay the sane. including the
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costs of the solicitors for 'Mr. Brookfield. From the time of the establlshment of the
2nd. For having been unwilling to perform office up to the 31st Mareh, 1898, $756.05
the duties required of him under the same were recelved for duties there. 6. Auguste
conditionS as performed by other officers of Gagné. 7. $235 up to the 3lst March, 1898.
the same ïank at Fort Erle. This has refer-
enee to extra service requIred to be rendered WHARF AT CHICOUTIMI.
to railway companies, &c. As a result of
Johnson's conduct, he could not be assigned Mr. MARCOTTE asked,
to the performance of any extra duties at 1.What amount las been expended on the
the port, and the staff, eonsequently, was in wharf at Chicoutimi since 23rd June, 1896?
a state of disorganization, it not belng pos- 2. Wbat amount has been spent on the wharf
sible to distribute the work of the port at Ste. Aune, county o! Chicoutimi, eluce the
evenly under the circumstances. In view said date?
of ail the circumstances, the department felt 3. Who bas had charge of the public works tu
that to continue Johnson in office would be the county of Chicoutimi since the said date?
incongistent with a proper regard for dis- 4. What travelling expenses and living ex-
cipline in the service. W penses have been paxd to the engineers ln charge

o! the said works since 23rd June, 1896?

BR:EAKWATDR ArP GABAROUSE. The 3ÇINISTBR 0F PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. $6605.61. 2. $7,57180. 3. J.

r. MaDOUGALLtasked, C. Bais, engineer. 4. The cou t pald to
Sthe engineer for travellng expenses bas

Is it the Intention o! the Goverment to prol
vide Inthe Supplementary Estimates this es- bene havemn aid fort lvth engines 3In8arg
gion a. grant for the building o! a pier or break- uItnutotbfrgteth.Inadiocapeto the works at Chieoutir and Ste. Anne,
Batret? rusI tecuyo the engifleer bias also had charge of, amdi as

The MNISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS superintended the works at the following

(r. Tarte). The Information will be - Ta . , .

Is i theintntio ofthe ovenmen to pro- be .05oeradfl, iving expeniss, $663.85,

plied when the Supplementary Estimates are- ptonst oberl Tfogote tai dii
brougliht down. ère à la Pipe, St. Fulgence, &c.

BREAKWATER AT PORT MORIEN.

Mr. MeDOUGALL asked,

Is it the intention of the Government to pro-
vide in the Supplementary Estiniates this ses-
sion for further repairs to the breakwater at
Port Morlen (Cow Bay), Cape Breton ? ,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I suppose, the same answer
will satisfy my hon. friend.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That is very doubtful.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The information will be supplied when the
Supplementary Estimates are brought down.

CHAMBORD JU7NCTION CUSTOM-
HOUSE.

Mr. MARCOTTE asked,

1. Whether there Is a custom-house at Cham-
bord, Lake St. John ?

2. When was It established by the Govern-
ment ?

3. By what contractor was it constructed?
4. How much did it cost ?
5. What amount of money have the Govern-

ment recelved for duties at that point since the
establishment of the warehouse ?

6. Who Is the customs officer at that place ?
7. How much has the sald officer received for his

salary since the establishment of the warehouse?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). 1. There Is a customs office at
Chambord Junctlon, Lake St. John, Que.
2. lst May, 1897. 3 and 4. The Government
has not erected a customs building there. 5.

Mr. PATERSON.

CONTRACTOR FOR PLACING BUOYS.

Mr. MARCOTTE asked,

1. What is the name of the contractor for the
placing of the buoys in the St. Lawrence, be-
tween Montreal and Quebec ?

2. What price is he to get ?
3. For how many years ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. John
C. Kaine, of Quebec. 2. Ten thousand dol-
lars per annum. 3. Five years.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS AT CHETI-
CAMP.

Mr. GILLIES asked,

1. Who la sub-collector of customs at the
present time at the port of Cheticamp, Inverness
county, Cape Breton ?

2. When was the present incumbent appointed?
3. Why and when was his predecessor, Sévérin

Aucoin, renoved from office ?
4. Were any eomplaints lodged against Mr.

Aucoin, and If so, what were they. and by whom
were they lodged ?

5. Were these complaints investigated, and if
so, where, when and before whom ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). 1. Charles E. Aucoin. 2. 1st
January, 1897. 3. SévérIn Aucodn, the for-
mer ineumbent of the position, was removed
from office on the 1st January, 1897, for
Inefficliency and neglect of duty. 4 and 5.
No complaints were lodged against Mr. Sévé-
rin Aucoin. Action was taken on the report
of Mr. Inspeetor Bremner.
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SUB-COLLFOrOR OF CUSTOMS AT
MARGAREE.

Mr. GILLIES asked,
1. When was Miles Dunn appointed sub-col-

lector of customs at Margaree, Inverness county?
2. Was Mr. Dunn dismissed from his position?

If so, when, why and at whose request was he
dismissed ?

3. Were complaints laid against hlm ? If so,
of what character, by or through whom were
they lodged ? Was an investigation held in this
matter, and If so, by whom, and what report was
made by him to the department ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). 1. November lst, 1883. 2 and 3.
Mr. Dunn was dismissed from his position
by Order in Council, dated the 16th Decem-
ber, 1897, for having taken an active politi-
cal rpartisan part at the last Dominion gen-
eral election. The charges against Mr. Dunn
were preferred by Dr. A. McLennan, M.P.,
on his personal knowledge and on his re-
sponsibility as a member of Parliament. The
charges were coupled with a request for Mr.
Dunn's dismissal. No Investigation was
held.

COUNTY OF LEEDS-POSTAL SERVICE.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Sproule) asked,
1. Has a petition been presented to the Gov-

ernment from some of the residents of rear of
Leeds and Lansdowne, praying that a daily mail
service be given to the post offices of Ellesville,
Long Point and Sweet's Corners, In the county of
Leeds, Ont. ?

2., Is it the intention of the Government to
comply with the prayer of said petition ?

The POSTMASTEDR GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). The answer to the first question
ls, yes. The answer to the second question
ls, that the matter is under consideration.

DISMISSAL OF MR. M. G. McLEOD.

Sir CHARLES HIB$ERT TUPPER
moved for :

Copies of all Orders in Council, reports of the
inspector or other officers of the Post Office De-
partment, and correspondence respecting the
dismissal of Mr. M. G. McLeod from the postal
mail service in Nova Scotia.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL Mir.
Mulock). I think my hon. friend has been
misinformed as to there having been any
such dismissal. My recollection Is that,
In going over these motions with the various
officers. when I came to this motion the offi-
cer told me that no such dismIssal had taken
place. I may be in error on that point,
however, and I have no objection to the
order belug made.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman may be right but I
understand that he wIll not take the tech-
nical objection In complylng with the order,
If the withdrawal from the service was in

some other way. What is wanted is the
correspondence ln connection with the witb-
drawal of Mr. McLeod from the service.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
no objection to the form of the motion, and
will make the return cover anything in con-
neetion with the officer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
would ask tha.t the motion be made to read
"dismissal or retirement."

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

DISMISSAL OF JOHN F. TENNANT.

Mr. QUINN moved for:
Copies of ail papers In connection with the

dienissa- of John F. Tennant, late collector ot
eustoms at Gretna, Manitoba.
He said : When I had the pleasure, last
Monday, of speaking on this motion, It was
my misfortune that neither the right hon.

i First Minister or the hon. Minister of Public
Works was in the House. I welcome, how-
ever, their presence here to-day, and I hope
that they will remain until I have had the
opportunity of pointing out some matters
which I think will interest and reward them
for the time they may spend lu the House.
In order that they may understand the mo-
tion which I have made, even at the cost
of repetition, I will go over some of the
facts. Mr. Tennant is the son of a British
soldier. and in 1870 went to the North-west
on what is known as the Wolseley expedi-
tion. He was engaged for some time after-
wards on the boundary survey, and occu-
pied some minor positions in the Govern-
ment service until he was appointed collector
of customs at Gretna, Man. This position
he held for nine years. He is the father of
eight children. enjoys a splendid reputation,
is beloved by the people of his district, and
looked upon as a model citizen. Great then
was his astonishment when, in May, 1897,
he received a notice informing him that His
Excellency the .Governor General in Council
had been pleased to dispense with his ser-
vices as collector at Gretna. When Mr.
Tennant received this notice, he naturally
coinplained and asked for reasons. Differ-
ent reasons were given. It will be remem-
bered that there Is no cause mentioned in
the notice of dismissal. Correspondence
took place between him and the Minister,
and then. not one, but two or three causes
were given, each one of which was properly
answered by Mr. Tennant, either In the
form of proof of the Inaccuracy of the
charges, or by his own statutory declara-
tion. Before golng Into the merits of this
matter. I would like to draw the attention
of the House to the statement whIch the
right hon. First 'Minlster made on September
lst. 1896, concerning the dismissal of Gov-
ernment officials. On page 506 of "Han-
sard," second session. the right hon. gentle-
man Is reported as saylng:
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No Minister would pretend to dismiss any most Important matter to myself, I remain, dear
oflal unleas he bad an opportunity to defend sir.
himelf but when the case ls in the personal Yours obediently,
knowledge of the Minister himself, under such (Sgd.) J. F. TENNANT,
cireumstances, there Is no case for Inquiry. - Sub-Collector.
When the Minister is not cognizant of the facts
himself, whenever the case is brougbt to him by The delaration which he sent to the Depart-
extraneous eiridence, those statèments must be ment of Customs, with this letter, is In the
substantiated, and every man must be given an following terms
opportunity to defend himself. .I do not want, Dominion of Canada,
for my part, and I am sure the Government doesDo
not desire-and I can speak for the Government Province of Manitoba.
In this matter-to act arbitrarily on this or any in the matter of J. F. Tennant, and his dismissal
other subjeet ; every one must be given a fair from the service of the Canadian Department
opportunity to be heard before he is dealt with ; of Customs :
but when trie facts are substantiated against him, 1, Patrick Horgan, of Neche, North Dakota, lnand are of the character I have indicated, he the United States, do solemnly declare that I am
must be given every opportunity to become a ian offleer of the United States customs at Neche,
politician ln the full sense of the term. in North Dakota, and I am well acquatnted with

Titat is the language of the right hlon. J. F. Tennant, ex-sub-collector of customs at
First Mlnister on the question. Now I turu Gretna. ran. In the performance of my dutieeI v-lit Gretna almost daily. I was lu the officeto page 523, and I find a statement of the , f Mr. Tennant en the 23rd June, 1896, as I
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich- usually wait there when meeting the train going
ard Cartwright) on the very same day. He south on the Great Northern Railway. I was no
said longer there on that date than on other occa-

sions. I was not ln charge of ;aiî customs office
I do not desire that any man should be cou- at Gretna on the occasion nor at any other time.

demnied witlhout a hearing. On that point we are, I was never requested by Mr. Tennant or any
all la accord. Unless the case Is one absolutely' other Canadian customs official to look after said
und perfectly evident to the Minister's own senses, office on the 23rd June, 1896, or any other date
as lm the case referred to by the hon. Minister whatever. I make this solemn declaration con-
of Marine and Fisherles, It is our duty to see scientioits!y believing the same to be true, anil
that men have an opportunity to repel the charge, 1 byNirtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 1893.
or comfess the charge, as the case may be. (Sgd.) P. J. HORGANdc.

I think that both these hon. gentlemen Declared before me at Gretna, Man., ln the
laid down. On tha.t occasion, a very whole- county of Manchester, tis 2Stb day of December,A.D. 189 7-some and fair rule for the guidance of Min-,M. ING,
Isters as regards their employees. Was Commissioner In B. R.
this rule followed in the case of Mr. Ten-
nant 2 No, Mr. Speaker, it was not. In- N thls affidavit Mr. Tenuant forwarded
stead of any opportunity having been given te the Department of Customs ln answer to
Mr. Tennant to defend himself, instead of the charge whlcb was made agalnst hlm by
his -Laving been made aware that there ex- the letter of the Minister, dated Febrary
isted any charge whatever against him, het 8e rewas ruthlessly disrnissed. on the mere lettertens:
whielD arerd to the House last Monday Ottawa, 7t February, 1897.
evening. Mr..Tennant, of course. would flot J<>s. Tennant, Esq.,let te matter rest there but petitooned the CustomaOffceer, Gretna, Man.
depazt Ment to give hlm some reason for Dear Sir,-I beg to inform you that I have
bis dfsmîssaL The first answer whieh 1heè receîved la sttutory delaration n whch the
reeTed wasilu-the tortu of a letter. Mschargemth charge icthats ne Patrck Harrig, a
own letter to the Minister of Customis. 1 nember t the staff ot the nited Statesrustoma
,thlnI, Is sutlelently interesting. and 1 shai at Neche, lu the state of North Dakota, was ln
troubletheslouse to listen while I read. charge f your ofice for some time durng the

It le as follows 2,9rd of June, 1896. ]Please let me have your
reply to, this charge at your earltest convenlence.I reply t ryeur letter dated from Ottawa, O ,th Yeurs truly,

instant, re charges laid against me, that one WM. PATERSON.
Patrick Herrigan, ef the staffo fretae United
dtate custcmn office at Neche, North Dakota It was la answer to ifs that Mr. Tennant
has m isschargel. The ofirice for some rne uring sent the declaration 1 have read. Now, other
thé - rd ot iJune, 1896, herewithf orward te yu charges were made a onet Mr. Tennant and
a w letatutory therMion ol rebuttaiomtsaI answered by hit, but l every case u which
charges, sfMri.Patrlick Horgan, whom I prsume he alkedlfor an Investigation, au Investuga-
to be the o ulae tbroughtein question. If ryou tn was abedlutely refused hlm, or at ay
cot ritnecessary1hou more fully exasnfollows
crierate myseit frein active. and offeniveprrtnofer smdonhe part!ti

Itinmep durlng the lated enera election,1 Minister t7gtve Mr. Tennant an 7tvesthga-
cin do n or my own deelarationt, ad would tion onaey kld.-He was dismissed, and
r ispcttli Hak th e fuliestainviffaotin m t that was the eenddof . Not only was be

State cdustom fie atr o teh, Northc at aydslsd n lms tv hr o
titas dmcarg ie ofamy ofleefonsm Wthm uiong ie u i a imse olgalti
thee thrd oue 189I eewsie dunewardl th byouslemlb aehd rmtepy
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ments made by him under the rules of the
civil service. I understand that since that
time, a paltry sum of money has been sent
to him, In order, I suppose, ln some way, to
try and square the department with Mr.
Tennant for the amount of money he las
contrIbuted to the Civil Service Superannua-
tion Fund. But tbat Is not only very 'tardy
payment, but it is a very insignificant
amount and not at all equal to the amount
that he would be entitled to claim, if he had
resigned bis position, or if ln any way, he
had been given the benefit of the Superan-
nuation Act. Now, the first charge that was
made against hlim was that he interfered in
the election of the lion. member for Lisgar
(Mr. Richardson). I may say that that
charge was entirely disproven by Mr. Ten-
nant, although he was never given the bene-
fit of an investigation into the matter. It
was not pretended that the Minister was
present durIng that election. It was not
pretended and cannot be advanced as an
argument that le knew personally anything
connected with Mr. Tennant's conduct on
that occasion. It would be utterly Impossi-
ble for him, therefore, if he coupled the
opinion glven and the rule laid down by the
hon. leader of the Government (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) and the lon. Minlster of Trade a»d
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), to dIs-
,miss this public officer from bis position. It
was then said that he had neglected bis
duty on the 23rd June, 1896. I have read
the affidavit whieh Mr. Tennant forwarded
to the Department of Customs, and not only
did he forward this affidavit. but he sent
two others. One of these Is the affidavit of
J. Franklin Irving, which reads as fQl-
lows :-

Dominion of canada,
Province of Manitoba,

Town of Gretna.

In the matter of the dismissal of J. F. Tennant
from the sub-collectorship of customs for
the outport of Gretna, Man.

1, J. Frankin Irving, medical student, of the
town of Gretna, ln the province of Manitoba,
do solemnly declare that :

1. I was the poil clerk for Gretna polling
booth for the general Dominion elections held
on the 23rd day of June, 1896, for the electoral
division of Lisgar, being sworn In as such by the
deputy returning officer, H. G. Bean, and was
present at the opening and holding of the poll
to its close on the said election day.

2. The other officials present in the polling
booth on the said election day were : H. G. Bean,
deputy returning officer ; R. B. Fisher, agent and
serutineer on behalf of the Liberal candidate,
Mr. L. R. Richardson ; and J. Pearson, agent
and scrutineer for the Conservative candidate,
Mr. R. Rogers.

3. The said R. B. Fisher and J. Pearson pre-
sen'ted properly executed agents' papers on behalf
of their respective candidates, which were re-
cetved by the deputy returning officer, who au-
thorized them to act In the said polling booth as
scrutineers or agents for their respective can-
didates in the. said poil.

4. J. F. Tennant first entered Gretna poll ln
the afternoon. He recorded his vote and was
requested to act as scrutineer or agent for R.
Rogers. J. Pearson; scrutineer for R. Rogers,
left the polling booth. J. F. Tennant refused
to act ln any official capacity in connection with
the said election, and rejected the papers pre-
sented to him by the deputy returning officer ap-
pointing him agent and scrutineer for R. Rogers,
but consented to remain as an ordinary elector if
there was no question raised, and to this R. B.
Fisher, scrutineer for R. L. Richardson, made ne
objection.

And I make this solemn declaration conse*-
entiously believing the same to be true, and by
virtue of the Act respecting Extra-judioial Oaths.

(Sgd.) J. FRANKLIN IRVING.
Declared before me at Gretna, In the town of

Gretna, this 28th day of September, 1897.
M. LONG,

A Commissioner in B. R.
The second is the affidavit of Henry G.
Bean, and is as follows

Dominion of Canada,
Province of Manitoba,
County of Manchester.

To wit :
In the matter of the dismissal of J. F. Tennant

from the sub-collectorship of customs for
the outport of Gretna, Man.

I, Henry G. Bean, machine ageant, of the town
of Gretna. in the province of Manitoba, do sol-
emnly delare that :

lst. I was deputy returning officer In charge
of Gretna polling booth at the late general elec-
tions for the Dominion of Canada holding, held
cn the 23rd of June, 1896, for the electoral divi-
sion of Lisga.r, ln the province of Manitoba.

2nd.,Mr. R. L. Richardson, Liberal, and Mr.
R. Rogers, Conservative, were the only candi-
dates to contest the saidelection for the said
e lectoral division of Lisgar.

3rd. Two scrutineers were appointed to act
officially at the said polling booth, one on behalf
of each of the said candidates. R. B. Fisher was
sorutineer or agent on behalf of R. L. Richard-
son, and J. Pearson was scrutineer or agent on
behalf of R. Roggrs. The said scrutineers re-
ceived and presented agents' papers, properly
sigied, and were authorIzed to act and did so
,act, as scrutineers and agents for their respective
candidates. in the sald polling booth on the sald
election day. The said papers authorizing them,
the said R. B. Fisher and J. Pearson to act as
scrutineers and agents were deposited by me ln
the ballot-box at the close of the poll, together
with all other papers concerning the election, in
the said polling booth, and the said ballot-box
sealkd by me for delivery to the returning officer,
and sald pallot-box was so delivered.

4th. No other scrutineer or agent than Mr.
Pearson was appointed to act for or on behalf of
Mr. R. Rogers at the said poil on the sald elec-
tion day. In the afternoon of the said election
day, the said J. R. Pearson left the sai. polling
booth, and Mr. J. F. Tennant, who was in the
sald. polling booth recording his vote, was re-
quested to act as scrutineer for Mr. Rogers.
Scrutineer's papers were offered to Mr. J. F.
Tennant: he refused them, and declined to act,
but consented to remain under the clause ln the
Dominion Election Act permitting an elector
to be present ln the absence of agent or scru-
tineer, provided there was no objection raised to
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his presence by any person. R. B. Fisher, the greatest outrages that could be perpe-
the agent and scrutineer for R. L. Richardson, trated upon a public ofher. I wlsh now
stated there was no objection, and J. F. Tennant to read au article taken from a Liberal
remained, but refused to act lu an official capa- newspaper called the Qu'Appelle " Progress,"city or receive an appoIntment of any kind in and headed, "Surprise and Sorrow"•
connection with the said election.

And I make this solemn declaration consci- "To the vIctor belongs the spoi " nmay doubt-
entiously believing the same to be true, and by lesa have been deemed a very excellent sentiment
virtue of the Act respecting Extra-judicial Oaths. In the days of heathen Rome, and the lex tali-

(Sgd.) H. G. BEAN. onis have commended itseif to the dominant
party in that ancient empire ; but we of the

Decia.red before me at Gretua, ln the towf of nineteenth century look for Chriatianity ln our
Gretna, this 28th day o! Septeiber, 1897. mottoes, and an enlightened policy in our rulers.

M. LONG, Even ln those stern old times, when chivalry
A Commissioner ln B. R. was yet unborn, the laurel was ever ready for

the soldier and hIg-h places for the srae Tt 1-

So that we have, so far as the desertion h....àfeelings Lu su a wat
of his office is concerned, ample proof that Ihar « the dl3rnssal by the Customs Depsrt-
the statement made in the letter of the Ment o! an efficient and courteous officer, a brave
17th of February, by the Minister, was abso- soldier and, an esteemed citizen, in the person o!
lutely unfounded. We have the statement Sub-Collector Tennant, of Gretua, Manitoba.
of the man who is supposed to have been When the first expedition was started to Mani-
In the office, and we have the statements oftoba, Mr. Teunant was one o! the earliest to
the deputy returning officer and is clerk,Jon the party, and when the ounted police

the epuy reurnng fficr ad hi clrkw asn its infancy he was an upholder of peace
that Mr. Tennant did not act In any officialwithin our boundaries and a ruaintainer o! law
capacity whatever on the 23rd day of June, and order upo.u our frontiers. At great perngl
but that he merely acted as any other elec- risk he eaved a whole boat's crew tromndestruc_.
tor had a right to act. Then came the tion, and was the recipient o! tbe most marked
charge that he had grossly insulted the At- approval of Lord Wolseley for the p-omptness
torney General of Manitoba. I bad the Of bis actions and the gaflantry o! hi conduct
honour to refer to this question the other m eardte te servisoh a mn
day, and I think I proved to the satisfaction torthe mere !act that be was a Httle too Out-
of any honourable man, not only of any hon. sPoken lu his political sentiments-a lite ton
member of the House, but of any honourable open and candid In bis expression o! bis feelings?
xman elther lu public or private life, that Had he been less o! a ma.n and more o! a t.rim-
under the circumstances no other act would mer, would !he stili flot bave been in the en-
bave been becomlng a man than that ofJoymenth of is office? We know that we-voire
Mr. Tenuant on the occasion spoken of, the feelings o! the busine Cmenom DWinnpegand Manitoba n saying that tewould e a grace-

s rfu action on thempart o! the Goverpmentrson e-
lu his own person but in anianner reflecting instate this gentlemant lth Gorsone similar
upon bis 'nationality and religion,ie st.ood poetion. A large-hearted, wbale-aouled poll Maof
upon the platformn to defend bis civil rlghts, this klnd begets confidence in our leaders and
bis rights as a (anadian, ami to defend adds lustre to our administration.
the riglits oflis fellow-Canadfans who were Ths was the firt article wrmtten by the

natholae. is say that ineiwassotnonfyhesauphe e
perfecyJustwfied, but he would have been Qu Appeue odaariesl andBaumntanr t
les than a mian if lie had faot taken the ornd uthato our frtie. trethat ro
stand e dd on that occasion. Now, I nan a e iet
do flot wlsb tointroduce Into thîs debate, oather office wa to be given lr , thatthere
or Into any other debate, any question of was nothing for hlm but utter neglet, nu-
reli ,gion or natlonalty ; but I expect that attention to his demands, eve» a refusai

cCsdeposibl of a fair, open and honet Investigation,chetainmemer n ote ometafodtolstheeQtu'Appehle eProgres uaga awrtes,ounderthe titie of t"Britsh Justice"
os p npustce-abeeause oo say it lh an act
o! Injustice, and charge the Minister wpth For the cause that iacks assistance,
having been gublty o it-possibly the Min For the wrang that neds reoistance,
uter who was gulty of th s aet o!wInjustice For t e future iln the dstnce,

wa repudiate the statements that are ofade And the good that we eido.
ncernng It repudate wbatasappeared t gahe referrnggo to the dsmis of Mr..P.

lw the publipressy, aewll say that there Tennantoblate sub-conector o! cuwtou at Gretna,
was no question o! relingon or natlonalgty Mar. we wtlh It t fthe Goetlnrtly undenrtood tat
lu thes natter at ail. do lot kow Mr. p The Prog.es3lae perfewLy Independontc not
Tennant, 1 amrnfot acquainted with hlm,4 belrng tehoiden to eltiier the rConzervative or Libe.

have neperatr hmt dfn y hlitel, to my ra partiesin tesmoflest degree, epecting n
knowledge abut takethe e rde of ief ads utrme ther admty, bit endeavouring t
case which are put before me. n takel thiat simple JIftic, ald Bit wruuite at that,
lhes thanamanfhehadnontakentheouns don tOhU;and we thInk toat the ca or Mr.tadhe e dreidon othati oasion N , ITennantn h en iasissepoint as u thia s
province n whch he resides, take the nstasnoieJudgng frhOum ur tinformetionwhieh
epresliions o publl opinion u the LIberal a e beleve to be reand, a rmoetfagratinjusa-
nerspapers o the province r sMaiditobal tc a fbeen one Mr.Tenant Bellevingatioh
of njst that au these dsose one oft une the case, we wo" indeed Prove ae to

Mir. QUIN«.
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our mission did we not eudeavour to the best of
our ability to see the wrong righted, and we call
upon Mr. Laurier to see that justice be done
Wbat are the facts of the case ? On the lth
inst., Mr. Tennant received through the collector
of customs, Winnipeg, ! letter from Mr. J. Mc-
Dougall, cLmmissioner of customs, Ottawa, stat-
Ing that an _Ordler mn Council had been passed
on the 9th of April, 1857. dispensing with his
services as sub-collectur at Gretna. Thu cause
assigned for such Order in Council was that Mr.
Tennant bad been 'absent from his post, spending
the whole of his time canvassing for votes during
the late Dominion election, and framing voters'
liste, and being an agent and scrutineer. All this,
Mr. Tennant atates, is false, saying that he has
never been absent from a train during his -hole
stay at Gretna, now nine years ; that he cannot
speak a word of German and li foreign to the
community he lFves among in religion and nation-
a lty. Here we have the case of a charge Leing
laid and a straiglN denial thereto. Which la cor-
rect ? How can the question be answered with-
out an investigation ? which Mr. Tennant ias
asked for and been re.'îtsed.

British law holds a man Innocent until proven
guilty. British law and honour demanda that an
invesiigation held ln this case as d1o the Canadian
public. The methods adopted by our politicians
at Ottawa. be tbey Liberal or Conservative, are
not so clean as to be entirely above suspicion.

4iniR-ters are atter all but the servants of the
peuple, and their actions should all be able to
withstand the light of day. If an investigation is
to be still refused it will-be t. the everlasting
<tegrace of nur fair Domini.on that Mr. Tennant,
the father cf a large auilv, who has served his
country faithfuliy for twenty years In both a mili-
tary and civil capacity, on the Lake of the Woods
road, Bounilary Commission, DomInion land
guid service, as well as the customs, should lose
his means of livellhood for himself and family
on sich questionable grounds. We feel quite cer-
tain that the trtie f.u*ts of the case.have never
been brought to Mr, Laurier's notice, otherwise
justice would be done. The shame of it that
such mean, petty tri-ks should be resorted to to
suit political exigencles. We call upon Mr.
Laurier, as head of the executive of our fair Do-
minion, te see that justie be done.
I regret exceedingly that the right bon. Pre-
mier .has not thought ftt to remain In the
Chamber until I read the letter, which I
would have taken the liberty of reading,
which was sent to him, ln accordance with
the exlpression of opinion of Liberal newa-
papers, asling that an Investigation be
given Mr. Tennant. The only answer he re-
celved was a note from the right hon. gen-
tieman's secretary, statIng that the thon.
gentleman had gone to Europe, but, on his
raturn, he would take the matter up, since
which time nothing more ihas been done.

I do not wish to introduce either religion,
polities or nationalty Into this matter, but
It seeme to me, where such statements of
Innocence are made, where there Is not one
charge substantlaited against the man ac-
cused, where he bas repeatedly demanded
an investigation, not only frem his own
Minister, but from the right hon. Prime
Minister, ithere must be something more than
neglect of office, wh4eh could bave been
proven at once, or Interference ii elections.

And to show that II am not alone in this
opinion, ibut that It is an opinion entertained
by a large portion of the community, that
the conduct of the Government in a matter
of this kind may not toitally cause a .great
deal of Injustice to individulas, ibut raise
strife ibetween one class of the community
and another, I will now refer to criticesms
made by other papers on Mr. Tennant's dis-
missal, First, I slhould like to read an ar-
ticle from the Winnipeg " Free Press,"
headed " Civil Service DJsmissals," as fol-
lows :-

The removal of the office of Conimissioner of
Dominion Lande to Ottawa Involves the dismissal
of a number of officers, the reason for which Is
only to be founîd In their places belng rendered
unnecessary li the new arrangement. No ,ques-
tion cf irregularity against any of them has
arisen, and it li:not a case of turnirg out in
order te replace them by others. It Ia a state of
affairs brought about en the course of the reor-
ganization of hie department by the Hon. Mr.
Sifton, for which we cannot find fault with him.
It may be a mistaken policy for him to remove
:nis office te Ottawa; and we think it is, but we
.ire bound te allow time to determine that.

But It does appear that there is a little more
hardship involved te the individuals than thereieed be. They have been years ln the service, have
performed their duties faitlfully and abstained
from active participation in polities. The busi-
ness methods of the office have not trained
prepared them easily te adapt themselves te or-
dinary coninercial situations ; and a little time
should be given to enab.e them to do Eo. Three
or six months' notice woujd not be unreasonablernder the circumstances, or Its equivalent in sal-
ary. Mr. Sifton's advisers ln this city would do
an act of justicg, to say nothing of good-will, byrecommending that thoe officiais receive upontheir retirement a gratuity of at least threeiontls' pay. One of them la a man who loet anarm ln the rebellion of 1885 ; and It wouild be anact of patriotism to stretch a point by keepinghim in the service, as a recognition of what the
country owes hlm.

The dismissal of Collector Tennait, of Gretna,ls a case of a different kind. The action takenin thts ease was for active intqrference In poli-tics. It may or may not have beau justifiable.
There was a chlarge made but It was not investi-
gated, anr] the accused bad no opportunIty to put
in a defence. This will seem to most people
rat.her high-handed ; but the principal hardship la4nvnlved ln the fact that he has paid and wouldbe ontitled te nine years' superannuation allow-
ane, except ror his dismissal. It would be only
fair, seelrg that he was deprived of any chance
of answering hie accuser, that this superannua-tion allowance should be paid to him. A gnvern-
rient cannot afford, any more than a private In-dividual. te do an injustice. From a party stand-point the advisers of the Government may servetheir party by preventing unnecessarily harsh
meaures.
When newspapers of the province on
both sides of politices attack the ac-
tion of the Governnent in this way,
and when we have before us the posi-
tive proof of non.4nterference 'in polIties,
ln fact, when we have a refutal of every
charge that las been made against a man,
It Is natural we should look somewhere else
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for the cause of his dismissal. I shall read ment. by fnot qualifying it altogether as the

from the " Catholic Register." of Toronto. newspaper of the Minister of Public Works,
of date 2nd September. 1897. and I shall but rather as the newspaper which was
read it for the purpose of bearing out what bouglht with money furnished by Mr. Green-
I said a few moments ago, that in an action shields. at the request of the Minister of
of this kind it is not only an injustice to Publie Works. on the understanding that
the individual who is dismissed. but it nay the iuoney wouli be returned at some time
result in mueh more serious consequences ior other by somebody else ; with the idea
than could be foreseen by the Minister wio in the mind of the Minister of Publie
was guilty of the aet of injustice. While Works. that the funds of the Liberal party
on this subject I wish to refer to other dis- should be used for the purpose of purchas-
missals to show that if tie " Catholie Regis-
ter " takes the view that it does in this par-
ticular case, it is not because it has gone ofT
at a tangent, as the saying is. on one par-
ticular case, but because its opinion is based
upon numerous dismissals from the public
service. and it seems as if some of the Min-
isters had determined to make a dead set;
upon the Roman Catholic population of the
provinces of Ontario. Quebec and Manitoba.
I do not wish to say that such is the case :
I would not like to believe it possible that
such a motive could actuate any hon. Min-
ister or -any man worthy of a seat in a
legislature of the Dominion, but tinese 11s-
missals have oceurred in so many instances
and with such even regularity that it is not
to be wondered at that people should remark
it. 'Sir, not only have they occurred in
numerous instances and with great regu-
larity, but they bave occurred in sueh a way
as to nullify the tacit understanding arrived
at between the different peoples who go to
make up the Dominion : that where a person
belonging to one particular religion or na-
tionality was dismissed or bas left the pub-
lie service, he should be replaced by one be-
longing to the same nationality. I say that
these dismissals have infringed this tacit
understanding to such an extraordinary de-
gree, that the newspapers representing 'the
Roman Catholie people. or speaking on be-
half of that minority in this country. enter-
tain the belief to a very great extent, that
there Is a dead set by the present Govern-
ment upon officials of that religion. That is
not to be wondered at. particularly in the
case of Irish Catholies, when we see the
newspaper of the Minister of Publie Works
speakIng in the manner it did a short time
ago about Irish Catholies in this Dominion.
Now, Sir, I do net know if I have defined
this paper properly when I speak of It as the
organ of the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte). I know that there is some differ-
ence of opinion between the hon. Minister
and members of this House as to the manner
lin whIch this paper came into existence
under its present management. I know
there Is a certain cloud about the history
of its orgin. I know there Is a certain
difference o opinion-to put it in the mildest
form-between the statement made by the
Minister of Publie Works as to the pur-
chase of that paper, and the statement made
by the gentleman who actually furnlshed
the cash for Its purebase. Probably It
would be better for me to amend my state-
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ing tle paper. and that Mr. Greenshields
w-as a-ting as treasurer for that fund. I
know this statement is a little clouded, but
as you know. it is very difficult to make the
statements of the interested parties agree.
Vhatever may be the paper. it is generally

credited as the newspaper of the Minister
of Publie Works. If I am mistaken i so
characterizing it. I only fall into the same
error as most of the newspapers in this
fDominion do. Translated into English the
statement which "La Patrie"" made, was :

The Irish, in their clergy as well as In their
polities, are the worst enemies of our beautiful
French language and our national influence in
the American Republie, and it Is probably the
sanie elsewbere.

Commenting on this article, one of the
Irish Catholic papers of this Dominion, on
31st March, 1898, gave expression to the
following, under the heading ' La Patrie'
on Irish priests and people" :

The Dominion Minister of Public Works would
be entirely unworthy of notice If he did fnot oc-
cupy a Cabinet position, and "La Patrie," of
Montreal, would be less entitled to attention if
it did not speak through him as a Ministerial
organ. Througi that sheet the spray of his
bile is constantly dlrected against all who come
within range of attack, whether individuals or
classes in the community. It is a most extra-
ordinary thing that Sir Wilfrid Laurier should
have chosen him as a personal pet and thrown
the mantle of his protection around him when
the Liberal party was prepared to squelch him
as an insufferable nuisance. He besmirched the
French Canadian people of Manitoba over bis
own name when he had reason to fear them ; and
since the Irish Catholies are sald to have turned
away from the strange habits whIch Liberals
have contracted since coming into office, it la
perhaps but natural that they also should get an
evil dose through the columna of "La Patrie."
That malodorous organ finds an opportunity for
treating them te its peculiar style of attack in
connection with some mention of the name of
Mr. William Redmond, an Irresponsible young
member of his brother's entirely irresponsible
band. We have not seen the whole of the article,
but the Montreal " Star " copies an extract from
it, which has likewise been telegraphed to ail
the newspapers of the country. This ls what
" La Patrie9" says :

" The Irish, in their clergy, as well as lin their
polities, are the worst enemies of our beautiful
French language, and our national influence In
the American Republic, and it la probably the
saine elsewhere."

When the French or Irish people in Canada
find it necessary to discuse the position they
stand in, one to the other, " La Patrie," its pubt-
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lishers and editors are not likely te be the au-
thorities they will refer to. It .l only a week
ago since the brilliant Archbishop of Montreal
spoke upon this subject with an eloquence not
soon to be forgotten. The venom of " La Patrie "
amelle vilely ; but that ia all the harne it can do.

Again, this matter was referred to by the
"True Witness," of Montreal, an organ of
the Irish Catholle people of this Dominion,
on 2nd April, 1898, in the following terms

"LA PATRIE'S " INSULTS.
The historical associations which bind Ireland

with her stronger Celtic s!ster, France, in sin-
eerest affection, are wel known to students of
history of both. With ma.ny an Irish family it
is a proud recollection that one of their sons
eied under the French flag fighting against " la
perfide & Iblon." At Fontenoy the Irish brigade
turned th.e tide of battle and routed the English
invaders ni Fratnce. As the orator of the even-
lng ut .1. Patrick's annual concert, held lu St.
Mary's Hall, Bleury atreet, an the evening of the
17th of March, pointed out, the lat struggle of
the .oiurbns was led by an Irish Count, and the
last great battle of France against the Prussians
was led by an Irish General. That great soldier-
of " J'y suis j'y reste " fame-was afterwarde
elected President of the present French Republic.
And on the other aide we like to recall that
Napol'ion the Great sent both ships and men to
help the Irish heroes of '98 in their struggle te
free thenmselves from the galling yoke of their
.nglish oppressors.

Mr. Tarte. the Minister of Public Works, is evi-
'lently innocent of any knowledge of 'these events,
else he would rot have allowed to be published
in " La Patrie," on, Saturday last, thé wanton
inpult te Irishmen which appeared In it on that
d.'tv It was a cumment on a speech recently de-
livered by Mr. William Redmond, M.P., from
which It reproluced the following extract :-
" The ardent desire of Iriahmen at home and in
the Unitcd States is te see France and America,
those two great RepublicS which we love se much
march ha'd in hand towards their glorious des-
tinies. If the French people take an interest In
the Irish question they will be glad te know
tbat the Irish nation, while struggling for indem-
p'ud'nce, earnently desires the prosperity of
France, her great Celtic sister, who has alwys
bcrne alott the torch of liberty. Between France
and Ireland there are bonde stronger than British
Iritrarigus. Tha tri-coloured flag and the green
fiag may yet float over civiitzation and freedom,
when the Union .ack will be trodden under foot
by indignant peoples." "La Patrie's ' comment
on thie Io as follows :-" Now, we deei it our
duty to put the newspapers of France on their
guard arainst the Irish element and ite tendencies,
o.specially ir the United States. For the Irish,
i.oth priests and politlians, are the worst ene-
iries of our beautiful French language, and of
our national Influenca in the American 1tePublic.
And tbe same tbing muet occur elsewhere."

We do not, of course, attach as much import-
ance to the editorial utterances of " La Patrie "
ai we should if It were the recognized organ of
the Liberal party instead of being, as it is,
merely the pereonal organ o! Mr. Tarte. "La
Patrie's " opinions on religious questions have
been repudtated by both Premier Laurier and Prm-
mier Marchand. Its politiral opinions, as ex-
presse3d by Mr. Tarte and hie sons, have reeutly
been repudiated by Mr. Prefontaine, M.P., and a
score of other Liberal members of Parliament
from this province, who actually went so far au
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te rqu&est Premier Laurier asking for Mr. Tarte's
expulsion from the Cabinet. A recreant te the
party which he deserted. Mr. Tarte ls denounced
by th leading members of the other party which
he joined after bis desertion. The opinions of bis
jourialisti': erga', then, have little weight, au
they do net reflect those of the Liberal party.

Vt thould not, however, have been surprised
at the gratuitous attack upon Irishmen even if
" La Patrio " were a recognized officiai mouth-
piece ; for the degree of ingratitude with which
Irish Liberals-men who have worked hard and
loyally for the party thgough long years of defeat
aud disco-ragement-have been treated in regard
t" vacant positions ln the civil service, by the
Laurier Govprnment is such as te merit denun-
ciation ln no innieasured termas. We say this
with all the more frankness since we are, as our
r6aders ara now well aware, absolutely neutral
ln polities. Nor are our remarks In this connec-
tion confined te Irishmen ln the civil service.
For our part, we should prefer net te see them in
there. We should like te see them in lesa subor-
dinate walks of life, where they could forge ahead
with the cxceptional abilities which they undoubt-
edly possez s.

Mr. Ta-te la a burn minchiet-maker. He la
never happy unless he ls sowing dissension and
str!fe somewhcre. He has beeu remarkably quiet
for the paut few months--since the Liberal mem-
bers from the Montreal and Quebec districts de-
mwided bis expulsion from the Cabinet. Afraid
to meddle wi th Liberal politics, he. has broken his
long silence by an attempt te stir up ill feeling
between French Canadians and the Irish. But
bis reprehenisib!e effort will fail. Irishmn and
French Canadias have toi) much in common-
tbere '5 no reason why they should net have
everything ln contrai:-to allow Mr. Tarte te
antagon'ize themr When Mr. Dalton McCarthy
tried te abollsh the Fren',h langqage in the North-
west, the Irish Catholle members of Parliament
gave practieal proof of 'their frientmhip for their
French Canadien fellow..it;zenis by voting against
his motion. The presence of Mayor Préfontaine,
M.P., the leading Lîberal member of the Mont-
real district, in the Irish procession on St. Pat-
rick's Day and at the concert given under the
auspices of St. Patrick's Society of the evening
of that day, li a far triter Index te the fraternal
relations existing between Irishman and French
Canadians than the spitiTul article ln Mr. Tarte's
personal organ.
If 1 have referred to this incident at ail, Mr.
Speaker, it Is with regret at either the ignor-
ance or the malignity of the writer of that
article la " La Patrie." If he be a
Frenchman, is he altogether Ignorant of
the history of F11ance ? Must he not be
so if he forgets th? many bloody fields
upon which Irish soldiers and rish
officers shed their blood for the protec-
tion of France ? Can he have forgotten the
names of Sheldon's, Galway's, Clare' and
Kilmallock's Irish oavalry regiments? Can
he have forgotten the regiments of Dublin,
Charlemont, Limerick and Athlone ? REas
he forgotten the battles of Fontenoy, Namur,
Enghien and Landon ? 18 it possible that
he has forgotten the names of such men as
Barsfield, Count Dillon, MaeMahon and the
O'BrIens ? Elther he must have been guilty
of the greatest Ignorance of the history of
France or he must have been guilty of the
greatest malignity to have wrItten such a
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scurrilous article concerning the Irish people an article from the "Catholic Register,"
of this country and the French people of this dated 2nd of September, 1897. It is headed:
country. What I am saylng Indicates some-
thing of the opinion of the Government as THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST CATHOLIC OFFICE
regards Irish Catholles. I would hate to HOLDERS.
charge the Minister of Public Works with Last week we gave a long list of the namea
being the instigator of this crusade against Of Catholies in the Kingston district who have
the Irish Cathollcs of this country ; but it been driven out of Goverrument empioynent by
seems to me, from the expression of bis the Liberals. The "Globe " had been denying
newspaper, thatI would not be far wrongonly a few dayE before that Catholics have any

pp, g grievance againt the new Administration ; but
and the Irish Catholie newspapers of this the chief Government organ prudently abstains
country are not far wrong when they charge from offering any defence of the dismissals en-
him with being the principal offender in this umerated. We had hoped to induce the organ to
particular, and the leader in the cnslaught descend troam virtuous and patriotic generalities
on their people. I say I would hate to charge and come down to plain facts and particular In-

stances. But we may bave been at fault our-elther memthe Gr o Publie Work or aucy selves lin not offering direct proof that religious
the GovernmentItself, with havIng made opinion was the evident " crime " of the Catholie

office-holder in any stated case of dismisaal.
euch a distinction between the races, the na- The circumstances surrounding the removal
tionalities and the religions of the people of of Mr. MeAllister, of Cobourg, by Hon. Mr. Pat-
this country. But when I see respectable erson leave no room for supposing anything els
journallsts, men of education and experi- than politico-relIglous persecution. This week
ence, In the public newspapers of this coun- we propose tu take up another case in Mr. Pat-
try, boldly charging that in such cases as the erson'a department, in which we are preparei
one of which I am speaking, the dismissal to demonstrate a religlous persecution beyond
was made, not because tbe man was guilty The Gyovernment campaign against Catholic lis
of any infraction of the law, or of neglecting not confIned to one district or province. It is
his duties, but solely because he was an se wideapread and Intense that we fully antici-
Irish Catholic, I must confess that It raises pate ail the time from now to the openlng of
a doubt In my mInd as to the sincerity or the Parliament will be required to give an outline
honesty of the gentleman who operated for In "The Regiater-" of the entire bill of par-
his dismissaL There Is another peculiarity ticulars, to which we earneatly invite the atten-
about this mnatter, Sir. In all Governments tion of the Cathell electors of the Dominion,
taot hveexisted ir. the Doinoenmfn- and particularly the Irish Catholic members ofthat have ezisted ln the Dominion of Can- the House of Commons and Senate, to whom ourada since 1867, the English-speaklng Cath- people must look for z vigorous protest at the
olle people of this country have been repre- earliest possible opportunlty.
sented, at least by one member, very otten The case of Mr. J. F. Tennant, of Gretna,
two, sometimes by as many as four. The rea- Manitoba, la one of the worst Instances of rell-
son of that ls not far to seek. It bas been de- glous persecutions that has ever come toight
bated in this House before. It has been under a supposed civilized government. The
spoken of by such men as McGee, Devlin, facts are plainly set forth in the following com-
Ourran and Ryan, my predecors in the munication from a correspondent, whose name

Const1ur ndyan, my IpraveceorsInout we suppress, belleving that to divulge it would
constituency which I have the honour quickly be followed by the infliction of injury
to represent But what do we see in this upon hlm by partisans holding poestions of in-
Government? It Is true, there is an Eng- fluence :-
lIsh-speaking Cathollc there, a very respecta- "To the Editor of the •'Cathollc Reglster•
ble octogenarianc; but I do not thlnk he
would be called a man possesslng the vigour "Dear Sir,-Aa you have always sbown a dis-
neessary ta defend te rights of bis people, position to defend the rights of Roman Catholics,ory to tad p fortherauf bisewenattacked.I wlsh to give you the facts relative to a veryor to stand up for their cause wben attacked. curepec of persecution ln t.he D>ominion civil
We have not anybody except the Sec- vce o! Ma r ontobec
retary of State eMr. Scott) ln this Govern- "' Joseph Tennant, an Irish Catholle, has been
ment. We have had two hon. geÙtlemen for ma.ny years collector of customs at the port
sIttIng on the door-mat, outside the Cabinet, of Gretna. During the last provincial campaign,
for some time, ln company with the Solicitor when the Cathollc religion and Catholles were
General, but the door was opened for these maligned and elandered off every platform by
two hon. gentlemen, and they were let in, the benehen of the Greenway Government, Ten-
while the (IrIsh catholic representative is;nant attended a publie meeting held in Gretna.
tille standigon thomat outrsenadvery One of the speakers, the Hon. J. D. Cameron,still standing on the mat outslde and VeYa member of the Greenway Government, waslikely to stand there so long as this LIberl most bitter In his language towards the church

Government continues In offlIe. 18 it to be and people of our creed. One of bis remarka was
wondered at that wholesale dismissals of to the effect that any man who waa a separate
Irish Catholles should take place, when the school supporter muet necessarily be a disloyal
door of the Cabinet se closed ln the face of man.
the Solicitor General Mr. Fitzpatrick), who "Tennant, who bas been a British soldier, as
would be able to defend his compatriots well as bis father before bim, hotly resented this

andco-eliionstsif e wre n te Cbint.slander, and consaquently incurred the enmity
In wih-readost f the benefi of the CHbine not only of Cameron but o! the whole Green-

I wlh tareadfor he bnefi o! he Hway overnment.
Mr. QUTNN.
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"Tennant came to this country on the Wolseley inclined to think that a very little "knifing"
expedition in 1870. He bas been mayor of West indeed was needed when the victim was a Cath-
Lynne, councillor [n the town of Emerson, and olic, and Mr. Paterson, the politician, who must
a temperate and capable man in every respect. pronounce the sentence of capital punishment.
In April of this year he was dismissed, not al- The quick success of Richardson after he had
lowed one dollar of superannuation, although he been set on the trail by Cameron, of oourse,
had paid nine years into the fund, and his last shocked every one who had known Mr. Tennant,
month's wages were withheld. or was aware of the circumstances of his dis-

" The inspector of customs of this district ai- I1missal. A IUberal newspaper, " The Qu'Appelle
ways considered Mr. Tennant one of the most Progress," voiced the better partisan sentiment
able men in bis department, and ho, Captain when it said:
Young, bas given Tennant letters to that effect.

" Mr. Tennant has a family of eight children, This is the article which I read on Mon-
and is very conscientious on the matter of giving day last. The article then continues :
his chIldren a Catholie education. He has car- Newspaper protests against Bossism of this
ried this principle to the extent of sending all sort carry little weight. The better way la to
his children to Winnipeg, where they could get protest on the floor of Parliament, the protest
the education desired. being made in the name of religious conscience

" No one who has not lived in this province by all the Catholics in the House of Commons
can be cognizant of the spirit of persecution that and Senate, without distinction of party. " The
has been engendered towards men of the Roman Register " does not wish to promote political
Catholie creed ; and Tennant lost his position feeling among Catholics or to advocate a politico-
and is penuiless because ho would not permit a religlous combination without cause. We shall
vile slander to go unanswered. look to our representatives until their influence

" The Hon. Mr. Laurier, as well as the Hon. has been proved powerless. These articles will
Mr. Paterson, were made aware of all the facto be continued. There is a great deal yet to corne.
concerning this case, but the Greenway Govern-
ment and R. L. Richardson, M.P., publisher of Now, I do not wish to excite any religious
a rabid anti-Catholic sheet in this city, de- feeling in this House. Rather do I wish to
manded Tennant'a bead. prevent any such feeling either entering this

"'6 SignedHouse or spreading throughout the country.
But I deem it my duty, as an independent

The article then goes on: member of this House, I deemI It my duty,
as a citizen of Canada, as one loving his

Mr. Tennant, by publIcly refuting the lander- country and wlshing to see that cordial tel-
ous assertion of Cameron, did nothing more than lng exIsting between the different races
any honest man is bound to do in honour and whlch will one day make up a glorlous na-
conscience. He defended bis personal loyalty, a tionality, to protest la the strongest terns
thing which his career in the military service
of Canada, and the career of his father as a Br- 1Lg8.ecs thact-thl seauwhl bno
tish soldier, demanded of him. He defended his
religion and the religion of his children, which-a polltlcal-rellglous dismissl.There 15 no
was an obligation laid upon him by bis con- single item of proof against Mr. Tennant ln
science. For doing these things so becoming in connection witb this matter; there Is fot
an honest and an honourable man, a partisn a titte of evIdence aganst hlm that he was
agent was set upon his track, and to-d4g the elther guilty of active or Inactive partisan-
man Is at the mercy o! the world. He haRs not sblp. There IsnothIng to prove that le dld
only been unjustly treated, but he has been de- more than anyman of honour would do,his
frauded and robbed. Had he paid into an insur-
ance company the proportion of bis wages that theitonentinaoaltofiatacknd by
went tnto the Civil Service Superannuation
Fund, the common law would have protected occasion referretotln these newapaper
those savings, and the insurance company wouldThere le fot a partiele of proof agalnst this
be compelled to refund. Can a government le- man ln any way. Are we net, then, forced to
gally do that which in a business corporation la the conclusion that it was fot becausele had
pronounced dishonest and illegali? Further- neglected lis ofit was fot beouse le
more, a month's salary was withheld trom Mr. had been gulltyof parflsanshlp, It was fot
Tennant ; and very likely If ho proecuted by
law to recover the money his poverty would de- a h4w lsai sei buntep aeauge
feat his legal right when pitted against the
wealth of the state. he was au Irlah athole and bis place yms

Our readers may reasonably ask thermelves wanted by some political heeler in that par-
when reading these facts : lu partisanship essen- ticular constltuency. 1n enterlng the pro-
tially so blind and heartless as to isolate a test 1 de upon tbis question--end I do net
man like Mr. Tennant freim the sympathY of limIt thie appea, thank Gotatthe Irlsh
his neighbours, no matter what their pollUS Cathole of this House; I do nt lmit Ite
may be ? It is not. It la not partisanship in
Itself that has crushed Mr. Tennant The "of-te Catholles 0f the Hue-I eaU po
fence "lwhich he committed was not againt the
Dominion Government, but against the Govern- country at heart whatever bis nationalty,
ment of Manitoba. The malice of Greenway's Whatever bis religi to join wlth me and
confrere, Cameron, would have been powerless te protest by his vOte, whlch I shail ask
In itself, and if publicly displayed would have laer, agalnst thîs dîsmisal of a.man e
njure, Cameron alone. But Cameron could cause 1nCh

avoid public criticism and carry hie influence
into the Dominion Government by hiring the _M.RICHARDSON. Inasmucl as this

polîicin Re n o ue te kife~W. orther excueda suc ms caneien fr
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Speaker, I claim the right to be heard On party. But Mr. Bryans had the grace. the
this question. I shall endeavour to make moment the elections were over, and he
my remarks as brief as possible. I wculd found the Liberals were successful, to send
begin by deprecating the example the hon. in his resignation, and many of us thought
gentleman (Mr. Quinn) has set In this House, that if Mr. Tennant had imitated bis ex-
in arrogating to hlmself the speclal right to ample, bis conduct would have been, in that
defend any particular nationality when the respect, commendable, for there is no doubt
rights of that nationality seem to him to be in that part of the country that Mr. Tennant
assailed. Now, it seems to me, that, if the had been most officlous in organizing on
hon. gentleman desires to make a success behalf of the Conservatives, and richly de-
In the Une he has taken up, and to become served dismissal. Now, I was at the Depart-
the DanIel- O'Connell of the Canadian Par- ment of Customs, and I failed to learn that
liament, lie bad better seleet cases more Mr. Tennant had reported bis assistant as
herole than those in which he bas appeared going about the country and spending week
so far. He pleaded the case of Mrs. MeMan- after week organizing for the elections, in-
us here last session, although It was proved stead of attending to bis duty. I am sure
that she dellvered mail tbrough the wicket that members will agree with me, that if
at the point of a shot-gun. He has now Mr. Tennant had been a man who did his
taken up the case of Mr. Tennant. Now, let duty as he should, he would bave reporte(d
me tell the House briefly the facts In connec- the conduet of this man Bryans for leaving
tion wIth this dismissal. I may say that, his office and devoting bis entire time to
though I recommended the dismissal of this the contest. In addition to that, a statutory
gentleman, I did not know at the time that declaration was forwarded to the depart-
he was Irish and a Roman Gatholic. I may ment from one I. Bryans, o! Morden. in
say, that, though I had known, it would not which le cbarged that on the day of the
have made the slightest difference, as I do eletion, the 23rd June, 1896, le found the
net ibelieve that because a man is an Irish- Canadian customs office at Gretna In charge
man and a Roman C3atholie, he is entitled to of one Patrick Horrigan, an Anerican eus-
any special treatment at the ýbands of this toms official. Now, about that time. Mr.
House because of that fact. Nor do I think Tennant was attending Vo the duties o!
that h should be singled out for attack be- serutineer at the Gretna polling booth. and
cause he bappens to be an IrIshiman and a for this purpose le seems to have le! t bis
Roman Catholie. Mr. Tennant was sub- office ln ecarge of an officer O! an allen
collector of customs at the port of Gretna, country.
in my constltuency. He took an active part I may say that, so far as my o"vn personal
in organizIng for the election in question, opinion is concerned, I did not think that

and bas always been known in that constitu- any Investigation was needed i this case.
ency as one of the most active organizers The man's conduot had been 50 open and
in that province, so far as I could learn. In flagrant that 1 thouglt le riehly deserved

the case in question, Mr. Tennant came to to be dlemissed under the circunstances. So
the Gretna poll and acted for a tIme as far as coneerus the charge that a caanpaign
scrutineer on bebalf of Mr. Rogers, my op- Is being organlzed against the Irish Roman
ponent. In a letter, which is on file in the (atbohies, I may say that because I recon-
Department of Customs, Mr. Tennant him- mended the dismissal of an Orangeman who
self praetically admits that, 'but seeks to was postnaster ln another part of the con-
excuse himself on the ground that is was a stItuency, the charge was made that a cam-
job put up on him by the Liberals. I do paigu lad been organIzed against the Orange-
flot think there exists any doubt lI the inen, and the " Orange Sentinel " contalned
minds of the people of Oret-na that Mr. Ten- a number of articles on the question, and, in
inant acted as scrtdneer for my opponent on factitwastintmated that the Orangemen
that day, at least for a portion of the rne.would rake It very bot for us because, f
I may gay that, to my ewn knowledge, Mr. this caplg against the members of their
Tennat came to a meeting held at the town order. To denonstrate the entire absence
hall of (Gretna,-held xIn my Cnterest, and ot prejudice agaInst Irlshmen and atholres
addressed by the Hon. Mr. Greenway, Pre- on iiiy part, I may say tViat in onp case,
mler of Manitoba, and myseof, as well as where, atter investigation, an Orangeman
by some representatIves ef the ConservatIve was dicissed recomment and succeedM-
party. Mr. Tenuant appeared xIT the body ed ln avng an Irish Cathohle apponted.
of the hall, In the mIdst of a gang. and was .stbink you wl find, Mr. Speaker, that
most offensive xIn bis nterruptlons; lu tactwhen charges are made on one side that
because of hie Interruptions, we lad a very a campalgn exlsted against Roman Catno-
difficuit tirie ccductlng the meeting. We lims, on the other and that a campag ex-
felt at the tUe, by reason o!hie conduet. Isted against Orangemen, I thnk If you
that If any civil servant deserved dLxlssal, take a middle course you wlllai-rive at a
Mr. Tennant was the mni. His assistant in proper conclusion; neither side ias muc
the custoni-house at Gretu, Mr. Jamnes to complaIn of. Now M bon. and dIs-
Bryans, devotedhls entire Urne.,1 thlnk. tnguished-looklung frlend the member for
for a month or sirweeksw to the work of Montremal Centre (Mr. Quinn) rings the

à%*sttuote neaesn, the haemws tma tht a

md of theRpeol fGetataM.Tn
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was a British soldier and bled for his coun- punlsh hlm for the part he took ln that
try, but 'I notice that he forgot to men- sehool case.
tion the name of the battle in which he
participated. I would like to know if be-
cause a man may happen to have been a -Mr.-RICHARDSON. WIIl the hon. gen-
soldier or may happen to have been a volun- tleman pretend to say that a man, au offioer
teer in his early days, he is entitled to o! Ibis Governrent who acted as editor
any special treatment on that account. Then of a vlolently partisan newspaper, attacking
the hon. member goes on to dwell on the Liberals indiscriminately tlroughout the en-
fact that he had eight children. Sir, many tire fight, doubtless to the neglect of hi&
men have had infinitely more than eight officiai duties, should be allowed to remain
chipdren and yet have lost their Jobs Into the ln office.
bargain. I fait entirely toM see the force Mr. QUINN. If my on. friend w gll per-
ot that kind of logic on the part oo my mit me-a Government actuated by mo-
lion. and distnguished-looking friend. Nowo, tives such as have snown, would et select
I douht very muci whether Ibis offiLer ever a man so dangerous as Mr. Barrett was,
bled for bis counry, or even that ewasobeto t el
,ever wounded ; and il fancy tb.at if lie because hei betwudb 0aiysewas. it waould be in the salde localbtyeaatl
my ion. friend is sure to be wounded in, Mfr.orcICeAR.DSON. Well, let us take

oftaidf erlo hag i oln the pat of m

S i ng is lnI the case o! Mr. Costigan, the late olletor
and figlits with bis arms instead 0f ihof Iuland Revenue at Winnipeg. Hie was
bis tongue. If Mr. Tennant was soaverse' a politica opponent, and ere migt easly
to acting as a scrutineer on that occasion have been retired, but le was perritted b
as represented by ale numerous afidavits remaînln office. 1arnhsureeI have heard very
that the hon. gentleman read to thisbuse, kindy expressions in regard to the action
why did lie remain In tle polling booti? of the Government towards Costigan.
What kept him there ? Lt is shown that i could mention many other cases, but Ildo
tle scrutineer of my opponent, the moment not care to bring them before the attention
Mr. Tennant went in there to vote, asked of the ouse, because o! unpleasant feel-
hlm to look after the duties of serutîneer ings a discussion of their cases miglit give
and theb ulefs the boote.tThenheIfewais rise ct.
great soldier who lias fougtt and bled for
bis country, desired to act ln sucli a way Mr. QUINN. il neyer said the Goveru-
as to avoid the suspicion o! being a parti- ment lad dlsmissed every Irish Catbolic;
san ofital, why did he remain l that 1Isaid tbey lad shown partiality ln the dis-
boolli for the balance of the afternoon ? if missais, while they have been lu power.
lie ladnwisbed 1imitatbeCsar's wife, e Mr.RICHARDSON. Well, letoustae
siould have avoided the appearance of evil te Mr . Dosia, the a e hon.rlen
and fied fromthe pollng boot, as It was oofr loaod Reethe percengeo!atIWnHismen
bis duty to do under the crumstanceso have been ismisedt
Now. Sir,lntis mater there is no ques and bas e compared it with the percentage
tion o religion or nationaltyo t far as e o other nationalities dismissed inmy
ah concerned. I an nsure that the HouseGoonstvtuencyrI think some ffteen or six-
whll bear me o t l these statemen s that teen were dlsmssed, and among tem there
th any dismissals that have occurred, oere was only one Irish Cathbolie; and tiave

ras been no indication whatever o! a de- been atacked most strongly because one
sire to discriminate against Roman Catolics ong ae meno oismissedliappened to be an
or against the Irish. On the conîrary, 1 Orangeman. Would my hon. friend say that
an mention t my boon. frIend a number because a man appens to e an Irisran

o! cases that have occurred ln Manitoba or a Roman Catholle le sbould be protected
and in the city o! Winnipeg, poîntung ln no matter what bis conduct may ie ?
the ecpposite direction. I would refer w Mr. QUINN. Do fot argue such a ridicu-
the case o! Mr. J. K. Barrett, Inspectoro!ios proposition.
Inand Revenue for Manitoba and the North-

west Terrtorles, with headquarters ln Win . mir. RI HARDSON. The position the
nipeg. For years that gentleman edited a hon. gentleman took ths afternoon would
newspaper and attaked most voletly a- certanly lead to that belle!. 'Ia seems 
mos every Liberal politican wio happened me under the cirumstanceses.do fot know,

o differ from his views. He Is the Bar- Mr. Speaker, whetler the word wouid be
rett whose name appears as the plaintif Iln parliamentary-but It seems to me that an
the celebrated sehool case. :It was feit, and enormous amount of gal lihas been exhlbited
very strongly fe l that if there was a man by he bon. gentleman iubrlnging a ca
In that entire country who a deerved to ue like Iis before the bouse at ail. I think
dismissed, It was Ibis Mr. J. K. Barrei±; If ho lad known the facts, if le had been
and I ar led o beleve that the Gover - wse enougde-o have gone to the department
ment did not like ao take that extreme and looked Up the papers for hmself, I m
step an bis case for the reason that theIr sure le neyer would bave brouglt thîs cas
action miLti e attrhotd fri a nbire M i before the Hose t al.
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son)., I desire to say a few words in re-
ference to the motion of the hon. gentle-
man from Montreal (Mr. Quinin) for eapers
In connection with the dismissal of Mr.
Tennaut, of Gretna, Man. In this connec-
tion he has seen fit to make certain regret-
table remarks and statements. I may say
at the commencement, that there can be
no objection on my part to bringing down
the papers as speedily as possible. The
only possible regret I have is that they
will show to the House that it contains a
member who has not hesitated to rise in
his place and to place upon the "Hansard "
statements that are absolutely and wholly
without foundation. Having been nearly
twenty-four years in this House, I think I
cannot remember a case where a gentleman
has so evidently been the means of proving
his own humiliation and shame. The papers
will come down. The hon. gentleman says
there was no charge against Mr. Tennant,
that no chance was given him to defend him-
self, that he was dismissed because he was an
Irishman and a Roman Catholle, and for no
other reason. In the same breath he as-
serts that he is the last man in the world
who would raise such an issue, or men-
tion such a thing. His whole speech seems
to have no other object, and could have
had no other objeet; and I think when the
papers come down and he sees that the
charges he las made are wholly disproved,
he will then realize that he las placed him-
self In a position which It will take him
some little time to regain in this House.

The hon. gentleman has read frorm a news-
paper, from the "Cathollc Register," an ar-
ticle respecting the dismissal of Mr. Tennant
from the Customs Department. The lon.
gentleman has charged myself and the right
lon. Prime Minister with having acted with
prejudice against the Irisi Roman Catholies
on this occasion, and yet the hon. gentleman
Is well aware that I have no desire in the
least to raise such a question, and that I
am the last man likely to do so. Will the
lhoa. gentleman move for the papers in con-
nection wth Mr. MeAllister ? I bould like
him to do so in this case also. I promise
the papers will be brought down, and I trust
that, if the hon. gentleman will not do so,
some other bon. gentleman will. The hon.
gentleman found that those gentlemen be-
longed to a certain nationality, but their
nationality I did not even know at the
time, and If I had done so, it would
have made no difference, for I deem it
would not be right to be so influenced in the
discharge of my public duties. Wihen the
hon. gentleman says that I am actuated by
prejudice in dIsmilssing two members of
that nationality, and when be makes this
charge against us, and, at the same tine,
agalnst the whole Government, he should
endeavour to ascertain the facts before at-
tributing motives so unworthy. How I could
possibly be prejudiced agalnst two officers

Mr. RICHARDSON.

because of ·their nationality, when, in the-
discharge of my publie duties, I endeavoured
te act as a judge and discharge my duties
faithfully, I am at loss to know, especially
in view of the faet that i bave nominated
ten times the number of men of the same
nationality and faith as officers of my de-
partment, and some to very high positions.
In nominating those officers, I did not do so
because they belonged to that nationality
or ·that faith, but I nominated them because-
I believed they would prove good officers to
Her Majesty, and they obtained their offices
by virtue of that consideration. When those
officers in question had to be dismissed-and
it is not a pleasant duty for ime to dismiss
any man in the public service-it was only
doue because I believed I would not have
been performing my duty, If I had failed to
do so. The hon. member for Montreal (Mr.
Quinn) stated that Mr. Tennant had no op-
portunity to defend himself. When charges
were preferred, they were sent him, and he
was asked to reply to them, and In his reply
lhe practically confessed that he was guilty
of the very offence-politieal partisanshlp.
The very affidavit the hon. gentleman read
showed that Mr. Tennant was In the polling
booth, taking the place of the Tory scrutin-
eer ; that, while he was in the polling booth
taking the place of the Tory scrutIneer, the
American customs officer was sitting in the
Canadian customs office.

Mr. QUINN. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
will permit me to interrupt him, because I
know he would not wish to make a misstate-
ment. I read no sueh affidavit as he las
mentioned. The affidavIt of Mr. Ford denes
in toto that he was in the office of the eus-
toms office that day any longer than on any
other day, or that he was in charge of the
office other than at any other time. The
affidavIt of the deputy returning officer is to
the effect that Mr. Tennant was not in the
polling booth otherwise than as an elector.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The affi-
davit cf the American customs officer denles
that he was given charge of the office, but
he admits that he was in the office. I have
a statutory declaration from another gentle-
man, who found the Ameriean officer in the
Canadian offlee, and he -was alone ; and we
'have the statement that Mr. Tennant was in
the polling booth and ·had taken the place
of the Tory scrutineer, although he had de-
elined to make himself responsible lin any
way by the tak-Ing the papers. He might
have been asked why he came In the polling
booth as an elector, wlhat right he had to
be there as an elector, except he was remain-
ing there as a serutineer. i do not want to
press the matter unduly. I want to let lon.
men1bers peruse the papers and decide for
themselves ; but I could not allow the state.
nient of the lhon. member for Montreal to
pass uncontradicted, especlally in the face
of his statement made at a previous sitting-
of the House, that the Minister bad been
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driven to his last diteh and was compelled
to fall back upon what had transpired in th
provincial election of 1896, when, as the
hon. gentleman alleges, Mr. Cameron, At
torney General of Manitoba, in the provin
cial elections had used terms that were de
rogatory to Irish Roman Catholies ; and if
language was used at that time that might
have been cons:dered offensive, it does no
concern me, and I would approve Mr. Ten
nant making a denial. But no such facts
are before me. It is true, Attorney General
Cameron las filed a letter with me, a charge
that he was grossly insulted by this officer
during the provincial elections, when he
stigmatized Mr. Greenway as a liar; but
this letter does fnot enter into the considera-
tion of the case, because it has to do with
the provincial elections, and no charge is
dealt with by me against officers except in
regard to the last general Dominion elec-
tions. And, as I have said, it does not come
Into consideration. But there are declara-
tions made over the signatures of two re-
sponsible men. The lion. member has said
no responsible men have made complaints.
The hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
son), on bis own responsibility, makes that
statement; Mr. Greenway also makes that
statement, and against those statements
there Is the letter of Mr. Tennant, whicb
admits he was at the meeting in question--
at the meeting where he was described as
acting in a most offensive and partisan man-
ner. There Is also his statement that there
is a shadow of truth in the charge in
regard to acting as a scrutineer, that he sim-
ply happened to be In the polling bootfh, but
did not accept the papers in connection wi.th
the position of scrutineer. I should lbe very
glad, as I have said, to bring down the
papers. The animus of the speech of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) was very evi-
dent; he based his charges on newspaper
stateinents; lie occupied -a long timeIn en-
deavouring to prove that this Government
were actuated with a feeling of hostility to
a certain portion of the community, and all
I wish to say, so far as regards the bon.1
gentleman's reference to myself, ls, that1
those statements cannot be establIshed. I
do not desire to enter into those questions
at all, or to recognize any preference, but to
treat all as Canadians, and I belleve my
action will justify the course I have followed
to all honourable and fair-mlnded members
of this House. It is a pity, as regards the
hon. gentleman himself, that lie has adopted
the present course. He has placed himself
In a very humiliating position ; he has made
absolute statements, not inferences, fnot
assertions whicb le would be willing to
change, If the papers showed the facts to
be different, but*statements based on news-
paper reports, In fact, on the reports of Tory
newspapers, and the hon. gentleman las, no
doubt, bad suffielent experience of Tory re-
ports to know they are not always accurate.
He should never have committed himself to

1 suc~h a statement, for example, as that this
a officer was not dlsmIssed for any reason
a except for a political-religlous reason, simply
-on accotant ot lIs trouble witb, Attorney
*General Cameron. Tliat matter did flot enter
-into the question. Charges were made
Eagainst hlm in writing, charges of violent
tpartisanship. He 'did not deny that lie at-
ctendeti the meetings; lie acknowledgred lie

- was lu-tihe polling booth, -and the statutory
3declaration recelved proveti le was there,

1 and proved that lie was there for, a
period, ot time, and in the place of the Tory

rscrntIneer, who lad gone out; andi anothei
affidavit proveti that theAmerican customs

tofficerwas'In the Canadiancustoms office at
*that Urne. He may have been there on
1,iotler days, but probably on sueh occasions

i; Mr. Tennant was there also ; but Mr. Ten-
1nant was In the polling booth w-hile the
American officer was in the, Canadian cus-
toms office.

I trust that the hon. gentleman (M,,.
'Quinn). in view o! what has bc-en said. iu
vIew of his, plaeingr upon the '" Ha n-ýard"
that extract from a Tory paper in i'efercnee
to Mr., McMllister, I wish now that lie would
jmove for the papers Inconnection w1th that
case that tliey may corne down, and that
hie may have a 'correct answer front thefofficial documents. 1 venture to say the
papers will show that when I recomnh'mded
the supera nnuation of Mr. McAllister, I
miglit be hiable to censure by menibers of
this Flouse, for not havIng dismissed hlm,

Ilhable to censure 'because in view of bis
j being an efficient officer for many years, 1
recommended tliat lie sliould be super-an-
nuateti, and héie s su perannuated. Thie
charge that Mr. Tennant was robbed'. whicli
charge the lion. gentleman readi from a
Tory newrspaper, and was deprived by the
Minister ut what lie pald into the super-
annuation tund-

Mr. DAVIN. The Qu'Appelle "Progress"
is a Liberal ýpaper.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. He was
not reading !rom the Qu'Appelle " Progress."l

Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The bon.

gentleman (Mr. Quinn) read from the - Pro-
gress," and lie said It was a Liberal paper.
but lie immediately proceeded to read an
article from that paper in which the editor
or tlie writer declared, that It was ntier
a LIberal nor a Conservative paper,, but an
independent paper. Tlie hon, gentleman
(Mr. Quinn) read an article from the "Ca-
tholic Register," I think, wbich cliarged
that Mr. Tennant was robbied. As a matter
of tact Mr. Tennant, I believe, bhas receiveti
the, full arnount o! the anoneys lie piti into
the superavanuation tund witb 5 per cent In-
terest added to tlie amount.

Some hon. 'MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I speak

f rom memory and subjeet te correction ;
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but at ailt events that is the manner li
which we are dealing with the cases of
these men.

Mr. ROCHE. That letter was written be-
fore the Minister sent the eheque to Mr.
Tennant for $221.60.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Which
letter ?

Mr. ROCHE. The article quoted from
the newspaper by the hon. member from
Montrea1 (Mr. Quinn).

The. MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. And the
hza. member for Montreal (Mr. Quinn)
knew that Tennant had got his money
back, and yet the hon. member from Mont-
real (Mr. Quinn) wants to embalm on
"'Hansard "-

Mr. QUINN. Will the hon. Minister allow
me.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. QUINN. I want to correct the hon.
gentleman's statement.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The lion. mem-
ber (Mr. Quinn) cannot speak exeept with
the perm4sslon of the hon. gentleman who
bas the floor.

Mr. QUINN. But the hon. Minister does
not say that he will not permit me to speak.

Some hou. MEMBERS. Order. order.

Mr. QUINN. The back benches seem to
refuse me permission to make a correction.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. QUINN. I would like the hon. Min-

ister to say, whether lhe did not hear that
I admitted that this money had been paid.
Does he wish now to embalm on "Hansard "
what he knows to be not true by saying
that I did not mention that ?

Some hoa. MEMBERS. Order; chair.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Then,

what was the objeet of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Quinn) reading from the "Catholie
Register " the statement that Tennant had
been robbed-

Mr. QUINN. I read it-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; sit down.
Mr. QUINN. The Minister is asking me

a question.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not under-

stand that the hon. Minister gives away to
the bon. member (Mr. Quinn).

Mr. QUINN. The hon. Minister asked me
a question, and I am going to answer It.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; chair.
Mr. QUINN. The hon. Minister Is asking

me-
Mr. PATERSON.

j Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. Let
1 the hon. member (Mr. Quinn) take his seat.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
member (Mr. Quinn) bas bad his full time
to address -the House. If I said anything
that is not correct "Hansard " will reveal
it, and "Hansard " will remove all doubts
in reference to it. I speak subject to cor-
rection when I say that I believe Mr. Ten-
nant has had lis superannuation moneys
returned.

Mr. ROCHE. In February of this year.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, and

in April of this year an article in a news-
paper is read in this House to be embalmed
in " Hansard," In which the statement is
made that Tennant has been robbed and
cheated out of his superannuation money.
That is what I object to.

Mr. QUINN. He received the money after
the notice of motion was given.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There

was no necessity for reading that article
from the " Catholie Register" wihen it was
known that the superannuation moneys had
been returned. I have but a few words
more that I would like to say in reference
to this matter.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Six o'clock.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. In orler

that the motion to bring down the papers
may carry, I will now desist from speak-
ing-

Mr. ROCHE. Mr. Speaker-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the

hon. member (Mr. Roche) wants to continue
the debate I wish, Mfr. Speaker, to retain
my own right to the floor.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 61) in further amendment of the
Trade Marli and Design Act.-(Mr. Bertram.)

!SAFETY OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
AND PASSENGERS.

The House again resolved itself into com-
minttee on Bill (No. 4) further to secure the
safety of railway employees and passengers.
-(Mr. Casey.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 6,
Mr. 8PROULE. Why do you make the

Minister of Railways and Canals the special
prosecutor ?
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Mr. CASEY. I thought my hon. friend
was present the other night when I gave
the reason for this-that what is everybody's
business is nobody's business, and that it
was thought advisable by myself and by the
committee who considered this Bill last year
to place upon somebody the responsibility
of instituting these proceedings. It was
suggested this night week that the Solicitor
General would be the proper person to take
charge of this duty. I have no objection
to inserting the name of the Minister of
Justice or the Soleiitor General. The Sol!-
citor General is. I think, capable of dis-
charging this duty ln addition to the others
which rest upon his shoulders,; or, if the
Government have any objection to placing
any further duties upon the members of the
Government, I am willing to leave it so
that any one can Institute proceedings to re-
cover penalties under this Act.

Mr. SPROULE. I think it would be better
to do that-make it the same as any ordi-
nary Act.

Mr. DAVIN. Would it not be the fît thing
to put in the name of the Attorney General
of Canada, and then the Solicitor General
would act as a matter of course under him.
I move that this clause be amended by
striking out in the first line the words "Min-
ister of Railways and Canals," and replacing
them by the words "Attorney General of
Canada."

Mr. ýPROULE. I think it would be better
to leave it without any such name, so that
the Act would be enforced the same as any
other Act.

,Mr. CASEY. I am quite willing to do that.
I beg leave to move that all the words ln
the section up to the words " any other
person," and that also the word " other"
be struck out, leaving the clause as follows:

Any persom may institute any proceedings for
the recovery of any penalties provided by this
Act.

Mr. DAVIN. Then I withdraw my amend-
ment.

Mr. SPROULE. Why say "any proceed-
Ings." It seems to me that "proceedings "
alone will be quite sufficient.

Mr. ELLIS. I would like to know posi-
tively whether this Bill applies to railways
that are not prepared to be railways for
the benefit of Canada.

Mr. CASEY. That, I suppose, would give
rise to a question of law. This is not'in-
tended to apply to any railways not Domin-
ion lines, and I do not think It should be
held to apply to them because they are
the only ones over which we have autho-
rity to legislate.

Mr. LISTER. If you ereate an offence,
no doubt youb ave a perfect right to legis-
late concerning It, and the leglslation can

only be made here. You do not state in
your Bill the form lu which the prosecu-
tion is to be commenced. Is It to be
by civil actions or summary proceedings
before a justice of the peace or by in-
dictment before any court of session or
assizes ? It seems to me the Bill Is de-
feetively drawn. Is the penalty to be
recovered in the civil courts or by criminal
proceedings ? If by eriminal proceedings, the
Bill should state that It can be enforced
on information before any justice of the
peace. If there is to be a civil remedy,
then that should be stated. I do not think
the civil courts would have any jurlsdiction
unless it was conferred upon them. Thete
would be no way of collecting the penalty
and enforcing the Act, and it would be
nugatory. The hon. Minister of Railways
says we might bring a quitam action, but
that would be a very expensive proceéding
to recover a penalty of $5.

Mr. ELLIS. I aim safe ln saying that it
was distinctly understood in the committee
that this Bill was not to apply to small
railways which scarcely earn enough to
pay their employees, and that these small
railways were not to be required In two years
to adopt these appliances, desirable as their
adoption might be In the interest of the
public. If the Bill is intended to apply
to small lines of railway, it woùld be a
burden on them, and there ought to be
some provision exempting them or extending
the time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I promised my hon.
friend who is promoting the Bill that I would,
by the time the BIl came up again before the
committee, have an amendment prepared
touching those sections, and tI have done
so. I may say to my hon. friend that I
did not adopt the idea of imposing upon
the Minister of Railways the duty of incit-
ing or taking charge of these prosecutions.
I think it would be preper to leave the en-
forcement of the remedy and the recovery
of penalties to the ordinary tribunal, to be
moved in the ordinary way. The amend-
ment I am prepared to suggest to the com-
mittee in substitution for clauses 3, 4, 5
and 6 would read ln this way :

Clauses substituted for clauses 3, 4, 5 and 6.
3. Every person who
(a) -ifter the expiration of the period of two

years mentioned tn section one of this Act builds
amy car fitted with air brakes which ls not pro-
vided with an automatie device, such as le re-
<juiroil by that section, or

(b) who, after the passIng of this Act builds for
use on a Canadian rallway a box frelght car
wbich dees not comply ln all respects with the
requirementi of section two of this Act ls guUity
of an offence and ihable on summary conviction
to a penalty of (not more than) twenty-4ve dol-
trs far each car so built.

4. Every railway company or person who
(a) after the expiration et the said period Of

two years uses any car fitted with air brakes and
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not provided with an automatic device such as Is
required by section one ef this Act, or

(b) after the passing of this Act uses any b1ox
frelght car which does not comply in all respects
with the requirements of secticn two of this Act
Is guilty of an offence and liable upon summary
conviction to a penalty of (not more than) five
dollars a day for every day, or five dollars for
every trip lasting less than a day, during which
such car Is so used.

Mr. CASEY. I would like to ask my
hon. friend (Mr. Blair) how that would
leave the procedure for enforcing the law ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This provides that the sumatary
Conviction Act shall apply, and that pro-
vides the machinery and renders all other
unnecessary.

Mr. CASEY. I do not kuow bow we are
to proceed to anend sections 4 and 5. I
think they were passed.

Mr. LISTER. Go back to them.
Mr. CASEY. We could go back to these

sections by motion, I suppose, If my bon.
friend (Mr. Blair) would move--

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I move reconsideratioi of sec-
tions 3, 4 and 5.

Mr. CASEY. Not 3.
The MINISTER OF RAILWA YS AND

CANALS. Yes, this covers section 3 also.
Motion agreed to.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Do I under-

stand the hon. member for Elgin (Mr. Casey)
to withdraw his amendment to clause 6 ?

Mr. CASEY. Yes, I move for leave to
withdraw that amendment.

Motion agreed to.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I mOve that the sections I have
Just read be substituted for sections 3, 4, 5
and 6 of the Bill.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. ELLIS. Before you proceed further,

I would like to propose that the foregoing
provisions of this Act shall apply only to
railways which have been declared to be
works for the general benefit of Canada.
The other sections of the Act are of an
entirely different character, and the pro-
posai to Rlmit the operations of the first
six sections of the Bill should come in now.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that that
would make the Bill very anomalous for
cars on these different railways will be
mixed in with others ln the trains, and how
are you going to distinguish a car belong-
Ing to one railway from a car belonging to
another when you commence an action ?
The Act would be worthless if this pro-
position were accepted. The amall rail-
ways are continually running cars over

Mr. BLAIR.

the gret Unes, and If an accident oc-
cars, how is it to be known whether it oc-
curred on one car or on another ?

Mr. CASEY. It seems to me my hon.
friend from t. John (Mr. Ellis) is unduly
anxious about the little rallways.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order; there
is no motion before the Chair.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon.
member for St. John to move an amend-
ment.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If It is a new
section, it will have to be put at the end of
the Bil.

On section 7,
Mr. LISTER. I would ask my hon. friend

(Mr. Casey) whether he bas considered the
question whether this legislature bas power
to legislate in the direction covered by these
provisions. It seems to me that the right
to legislate in this direction belongs entirely
to the local legislatures and not to this Par-
liament We could create an offence as we
have done by this Bill, we could declare that
It shall be the duty of a railway company
to do certain thIngs for the better protec-
tion of life, but I doubt if we can create
a civil liability upon the company for ne-
gleet. My hon. friend knows, of course,
that there Is in Ontarlo an Act called the
Workmen's Compensation Act, which pro-
vides for the compensation of employees
injured through neglect on the part of a rail-
way company, giving them the right to re-
cover an amount equal to th.ree years' ar-
rears of wages. It seems to me that that
covers all that my hon. friend wants to
cover by this Act. The Ontario legisla-
ture bas legislated in that direction, and
the legislation has been upheld by the
courts. I think this gives the employee
quite as much as he would be entitled to
recover here.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The Grand Trunk Railway case
to which my hon. and learned frIend refers,
was a case where a question arose as to the
compensation to be given a railway em-
ployee, and it was there held by Chancellor
Spragge that the statute was ultra vires
In so far as It was made to apply to rail-
ways under the control of the Dominion of
Canada, but his opinion was not concurred
ln by the other judges. I thInk that on the
whole, in view of the divergence that exIsts,
and ln view of the serlousness of this mat-
ter, we ought carefully to consider the
legislation before we pass 'it. If we pass
leglslation that Is ultra vires of the power
of this Parliament, It will be a reflection
upon the whole of us. For my part I am
not prepared to express any opinion on this
legislation at the present time; but at all
events, I would be disposed to think that
this legislation would be effective only ln
sc far as Dominion railways are concérned,
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but would not apply to railways not underof Ralways and Canais should secure the
the control of the Dominion Parliament. opinion of the Mlnister of Justice, or ohoull

Mr. LISTER. I would make this sug- have some officiai opinion from hlm, before
gestion to my hon. friend. The Act creates he objected to the clauses on that ground.
an offence for the protection of the servant, 1asavey, nd sedthlmooitoia-
and I suppose that he would have a civil esaid henwas golng te iook Into itbund
remedy without any statute at all. des flot see oi ge nthe buit

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN]) of Railways and Canais any opinion yet as-
CANALS. I do not think we can at present to his views on that point. My ground for
come to any very sound conclusion as tourging these clauses is simply this: tbey
whether section 7 would be withîi our have been demanded by the organlzed rail-
legislative competency. When this question way men of Canada. The clauses have been
was before the committee I expressed doubt endorsed by successive meetings of large
as to whether we could properly legislate bodies of railway men ln whlch ail organiza-
in this direction, and I am not sufficiently tions were represented. These clauses are in
clear about it to be willing to take any accordance wlth the legislation of the mo-
responsibllity for the legislation at the pre- ther country, and I think I have shown
sent moment. I was obliged to leave before grounds of fairness whIch cannot be ob-
the commIttee rose, but I gathered that jected to. The hon. member for Lambton.
the bon. gentleman intended, if possible, to seems to think that there ls suficientremedy
ascertain the opinion of the Minister of already as between the railway employer
Justice upon the subject, so that when the and the raiiway empioyee. Lt does not sem
committee met again we might know whit to the employee to be se, and It does not
his view upon it was. I think the Solicitor seem to me to be se. It did not seem te
General bas not by any means overstated the Imperial Pariament that exlstIng laws
the undesirable consequences which would ln that country which were of the sane
flow from our passing this section If we nature as the Employers' Labllity Act ln
have not power to do so. It ls quite true, the province of Ontario is now, were suffi-
as he said, that It would refleet unfavour-. lent. The Act whlch was passed lu Eng
ably upon Parliament if we were to legis- land at the last session referred only te
late In this direction and It should ultimately certain specified occupations amongst whlcb
be decided that we had no power to legis- were rallways and other dangerous occupa-
late. But I think an even more serlous tions, such as those of builders, engineer
reason which sbould influence us, is that if and others. Lt was concluded by the I-
we pass this Bill without having power to do perl legislators tbat the employee ln pen-
so we would be settlng ln motion litigation liariy dangerous trades did require greater
of all kinds and proceedings on the part of protection than was given him by the ordi-
those people who are In the employ of the nary Employers' Liabity Act. It bas been
railway eompanles and they would be led xy endeavour to try to secure that aame
to incur a good deal of expense in obtain- sort o! protection for the employees lu Cen-
ing what they supposed to be their rights, ada. The Employers' Llability Act. of
when it might possibly be adjudicated that course, turns upon the question of neit-
we had not power to pass the legislation. I gence on the part of the employer. But ît
think the hon. gentleman would do well not bas been admitted in!England and bere, that
te press this 7th elause until we have some the whole question turns upon the fad,
authoritative expression of opinion as tothat ln especiaiy risky trades the man wbe
whether It would be within our competency. is employed Is entitied to compensation even

Mr. OASEY. I would rather take the wbere bis employer has net been negigent
other end of the argument. It seems to me the compensation aring out of the pecu-
I am doing quite right to press these clauses liarlly risky nature of the employment ltsl
until we have an authoritative expression ln which le Is ongaged. That Is wbat lia
ef opinion against them. led to the passIng o! this Act In Engla.nd

and what I thIuk should lead to the passing
Mr. LISTER. Don't you think we should of a similar Act bore. I am sure that My

have that fIrst ?hon. !rlend !rom Lambton bas heard me
Mr. CASEY. The Bill bas been under ln this House before, and bas heard other

discussion for three years, and we have members, refer ýmanytimes to a case wbere
had no authoritative expression of opinion a certain Canadien railway objected to pay-
agalnst it ln al that time. It bas three ing damages to one of Its employees, or
times recelved a second reading in this rather to bis representatives, because le
House, it bas been before a Select Com- had met bis death tbiugh the neglgence
mittee on which there were lawyers, and o! a fellowemployee ; therefore they claimed
this point has never been raised. I think tbey were fot hable for the Injury.
I am justifted in pressing these clauses ln Mr. LISTER. That bas ail been got rid
the absence of any authoritative opinion Of.
against their constitutionality brought by
those who are opposd to them. I sug-
gesated n theetcacionthttopinioneofMthniensrfr stic h
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Mr. CASEY. In what province ? emPoyees. 'But everyody o tlat it
Mr. ISTE. InOntalo.lias been held to be a necessary Incident to

Mr. LISTER. In Ontari.our power over ralways, which ave been

Mr. CASEY. The legislation of Ontario declared to be foi the benefit of Canada,
May be very good, but it does not apply to that we should be able to deal with the
the other provinces. It turned out, how- question of real estate. It bas been held
ever, that under the laws of Quebec the even by the courts that the provincial legis-
railway was liable for this man's death, latures cannot authorize a man to cut a
but the suit had to be taken to the Supreme drain across part of a rallway company's
Court of the province, then to the Supreme property, if ît is a Dominion railway. In
Court of Canada, and thence to the Privy regard to real estate ln connection with
Council, before justice could be obtalned, rallways, there is concurrent jurisdiction.
and before that man's widow obtained the The provincial legisiature can grant power
damages to which she was entitled, and 10 cross rallways chartered by themselves,
which were adjudged to her by the first and this House las power over railways
court that tried the case. The point e under its control. e edaim that l the
that an employee cannot stand sucli litiga- reiatonshlp of employer and employee,
tion as a raiiway company eau, and unles when the raiwayils a Dominion raiway,
there la some taw plain and clear under an analogy exlsts, and this duselias a
wbich an lnjured man or his representatives v concurrent right wth the provincial legis-
can get compensation qulte apart from the latures, as we possess a concurrent rg t ln
question of negligence aitogether, there dealing with the reai estate of those com-
are many cases where Justice. will flot paies. , think a prima fa e case ias
be doue, and cannot be had. 1 urge been made out,, and unless i-ýme decision
trongly upon the Goverument and ýthe to the contraryl is advanced, must pres

Bouse that this Is most important. Lt I these clauses on the House. The caselquoted
Is a matter on which the railway men bave by theion. Solicitor Generav appeared to
ioufornted themseves-as to lepislaton else- strengthen my contention. One of the On-
where, and in regard to whi c they will taro judges decded, as regards an em-demand their rigts, and their demands w nll ana it, at this Hou as a

cangetcomenstin qiteapat fomthelature's, a we possesaconcurret arightoi

have to e listened to. If t thefore eralways under the control of the Domîn-
Minister of Railways lias not evenpaw ion. Ie was, owever, oniy one of the
any authortative opinion to lay before the judges, and the court gave an opinion con-
House from thei %nister of Justice or any trary te my contention. It oniy beause 
other lega authority to l ipeach the con- belleve our jurlsdiction over the relation-of
emttutlonality of these clauses, I feel It to employer andemplioyee is Incident to our
be the duty of those wom treay con- Jrisdlcton over Dominionl oifways that I

iider as my clients ln this matter, tow Press haveot suggested the extension of the pro
these clauses to a vote in the commuttee, vrsion to ail men g hazardous employment
or posslbly ln the House afterwards. My as well as those on the railways.
bon. friend the Minister of Raiways and rMr. ELLIS. on o Ut t opronositions
Cana s links It would be doing discredit Involved on the Bicare of a most unusual
to the douse If we passed legisaton- charater. do not say there should not
thats lautra vires. I cannot see ct l that le snc legleation but the legal members
light. if any proposition Is glaringly ultra of the House should thoroughly understand
vires It Is a discredit to pass it but where what Is proposed. The English compensa-
there s lno authoritative decision-for an tion Act, passed last year, wIll come into
opinion does not count-it is open to each effect on lst of July of the present year,
hon. member to form an opinion as to whe- and it Is one of the most radical measures
ther a Billis ultra vires or not, and vote passed since the Reform Bill, but It is
according to his personal opinion. A great not quite so radical as the proposal of the
many Acts have been passed that have been lon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey).
declared ultra vires by the courts, and that The English Act was thoroughly discussed
Is the only way in which their constitution- in Great Britain. -It met with a great deal
ality can be raised and finally decided. A of opposition, but it became the law even-
case must arise with respect to an Act tually, and will go Into operation on lst
before the question can be finally deter- July. It provides that a man may obtain
mined. All the railway men ask le to have compensation from his employer whether
an opportunity, if necessary, at a subse- he suffered injury through the employer's
quent period of settling the question whe- negligence or not, the liabillty being due to
ther the law is constitutional or not. the mere fact that the employee was in

In regard to the constitutionality of It, the employer's service. The English law,
I have merely to say that it is analogous however, le very much guarded. In Eng-
to our dealing with real estate ln connec- land there Is a regular system of friendly
tion wlth railway/matters. ]Real estate Is societies and organizations of one kind or
one of (the subjects given particularly another for the protection of workingmen.
to the provincial legislatures by the Brit- and they are looked after both by the law
lsh North America Act, as no doubt le the and by these organizations. I call attention
subject of the relations of employer and to this provision of the Engishb Act :

Mr. CASE~Y.
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If any question axises in any proceedings under
t-is Act ai to lability to pay compensation under
this Act (including any question as to whether the
emplovment is one zo which this Act applies) or
as to the antount or duration of compensation un-
der this Ac'. the question, if not settled by agree-
ment shail subject to the provisions of the first
sc:hedule cf this Act, be settled by arbitration. in
accordance with the second schedule of this Act.

So lion. members will see that the plan
of settlement is entirely different from that
proposed In the Bill now before the com-
mittee. There could be no doubt as to
the general sentiment of the worklngmen
who came before the committee.

Mr. CASEY. The point to be settled by
arbitration was one as to the scope of the
Act and not as to the amount of compen-
sation. I wIll read from the Act.

M-r. ELLIS. I have the English Act bere
and I read the clause from it. The section
seemed to cover both points.

Mr. CASEY. The whcle question is whe-
ther the liability will arise under that Act
or under the general law of England.

Mr. ELLIS. I desire that hon. members
interested in legal questions shall understand
that this Act will make employers liable
to pay compensation whether they have In
any way contributed to the injuries received
by the employee or not. The English Act
is very full and complete. It provides a
whole system of machinery by which the
Act will be carried Into force, and any one
reading the newspapers will have observed
telegraphie despatches published In the pub-
lic press within the last fortnight announe-
ing that there has been a great deal of agi-
tation In England, especially among the offi-
cers of the friendly societies as to the prin-
ciple on which the Act will be applied.
[ am, on the whole, rather friendly to the
proposition itself, but, at the same time, it
Is of such great importance that it ought to
be thoroughly understood. The English Act
should be examined by the gentlemen wh'o
are hnterested In law-making, and it should
be thoroughly understood 'by the legislators
of this country. It is a question to consider.
whether, under the condItions existing in
Canada and lu view of the dIflculty we
have In carrying on many operations, we all
ought not to take a certain amount of risk.
In other words, wbether this country Is in a
condition to apply to its legislation an Act of
such a radical character.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 1 think the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Casey) has no reason to complain of the
spirit with which the Bill'has been approsch-
ed In this House.

Mr. CASEY. Certanly fnot.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANV>
CANALS. I am satlsded there is only one
feeling, and that Is, to -meet the wis'hes, so

far as possible. of the people who are em-
ployed upon railways.

Mr. CASEY. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I believe we are anxious to meet
those people as far as we can without in-
juring the others interested, and without
making a grave mistake in the legisiation
which we are placing upon. the Statute-book.
Outside of the question as to whether or not
we are competent to legislate in this form'
it appears to me to be quite elear that the
subject is approached lu a different spirit
in ·the English legislation from that In which
it is approached by my hon. friend (Mr.
Casey). These different sections of my hon.
friend's Bill rather place upon the railway
company the obligation of proving, and of
relieving itself of the onus of the presump-
tion that the person suffering injury is en-
titled to recover.

Mr. CASEY. Quite so.
The MINISTER OF RALLWAYS ANI>

CANALS. In the English Act, the question-
is left absolutely open, and neither party
approaches it with any presumption for or
against him. It is necessary that it shall
be established before this tribunal which is
set up ln the English Aet, first: as to whe-
ther the question arises properly under the-
Act, and then as to whether or not-

The employment is one to which the Act
applies, and as to the amount of duration of
compensation under the Act.
And, zs I take it, also, as to whether the
injury was caused by the personal negli-
gence or wilful act of the employer.

Mr. CASEY. I do not think the hon. Min-
ister will find any clause lu the English Act
which exempts the employer on the mere
ground that the injury was fnot caused by
any act of bis.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will read the first section.

Mr. CASEY. Has the bon. Minister read
the Act ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I have read it. I cannot
say that I have studied it; I cannot say
that i have read the Act before this moment,
but from a hasty readIng of the Act I rather
draw the conclusion wbhi I have stated.
I will read the Act to the House :

Sec. 1. If, In any employment to which this Act
applies, personal injury by accident arising out
of and in the course of the employment ls
caused to a workman, bis employer shal, subject
as Is hereafter mentioned, be liable to pay com-
pensation ln accordance with the first schedule to
this Act ; provided that the employer shall not
be liable under this Act ln respect to an injury
which does not disable the workman for a period
of at least two weeks.

(b) When the injury was caused by the per-
sonal neglIgence or wilful act of the employers,
or of some person for whose act or default the-

9
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.employer is responsible, nothing ln this Act shall sider It, I will agree, If he asks, to postpone
affect any civil liability of the employer, but in it until this nlght week. On that occasion,
that case the workman may, at his option, either I give notice now that I will take the sense
name compensation under this Act or take the of the committee on this measure, and, if
same proceedings as were open to hlm before necessary, take a vote of the House wth
the commencement of this Act. the names taken down. What I urge Is

Mr. CASEY. It Imposes a liability under that before the hon. Minister raises any
this Act, whether the workman has another more objections to the constitutionality of
remedy or not. this clause, he would secure some decision

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND which shows that we are ultra vires In this
CANALS. That I am not discussing. I am legislation or some thoroughly competent
dIscussing whether or not the English Act opinion as to the effect of the law. Might
places the railway companies in the position I ask the hon. Minister if he wIll be ready
of having to disburden itself of the respon- to brIng the matter to a close when the
sibllity and accept the onus of proof, that House next goes Into committee on the Bill?
they are not culpa.fle, and that this injury The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
was attributable to the personal negligence CANALS. I trust the lion. member (Mr.
of the Individual making the claim. The Casey) will not impose any serlous obliga-
Act provides, as I understand it, that this tion on me In that direction. I certainly
remedy can only be enforced when the In- will place no obstacles In the way of tbe
jury was caused by the personal negligence hon. gentleman.
or wIlful act of the employer. Mr. CASEY. If the hon. Minister of Rail-

Mr. CASEY. No. The hon. Minister bas ways is as ready now as he expects to be a
-not carefully read the Act, or he would not week from now, I may as well take the vote
-say that. en the question now.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
-CANALS. Perhaps I have not read It suffl- CANALS. I am getting a little readier all
ciently carefully, but at all events that Is the time.
the way It strikes me. It all goes to show Mr. BERGERON. He wIll be more ready
that we ought not to be over hasty in the next year.
legislation ln regard to this, and the dis- Mr. BRITTON. If the hon. Minister of.cussions which are taking place are all cal- Railways Is as ready now as he will be atculated to throw additional light on the Rnylothe te ere as soe membe at
subject, and probably at the tme we are iany other te, there are some members oe
commlttee again the hon. gentleman (Mr. are some who were epectng that the report
Casey) will have an opinion with regard to of the Special Committee to whom this Bill
the question I raised a whille ago. and another Bill were referred, would have

Mr. CASEY. The bon. Minister wll per- been distributed by this time.
mit me to say that, as he bas only read this
Act now for the first tme, he has evidently
misconcelved the drift of this English Act.
The whole drift of that Act 1s to Impose a
statutory liablIty on the employer. No mat-
ter whether he ls guilty of culpable neg-
lect or not. Whenever a man or employee
la injured, the English law provides that
the man se injured, If he thinks he is entltled
to a larger verdict at law, can forego the
compensation given hlm by thls Bill and
enter a suit at law. That Is the meaning of
the EnglIsh Act. At the same time the
Engllih Act and my Bi provide that, if
the Injury can be put down to the wIlful
neglect of the man Injured, then the com-
pany shall be free. But the English Act
does place the onus of proof distinctly
upon the employer, and he can only get hm-
self out of the responslbility by provlng that
the employee was the cause of his own In-
jury. I have several times this session
urged my hon. frlend the Minister of Rail-
ways to look Into this English Act and to
make bimself famlHar with It, but we have
had so many other rallway matters that
were very engrossing, that I cannot blame
him for not having had the time. As the
hon. Minister requests further time to con-

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. BERGERON.
about three weeks ago.

It was dIstributed

Mr. BRITTON. I have not seen It.
Mr. CASEY. The report In question was

distributed some months ago, before the
House met. But if hon. members want to
study this question for another week, I move
that the committee rise, report progress,
and ask leave to sit again.

Mr. BERGERON. Killed again.
Mr. LISTER. Oh, no ; It Is not killed.
Mr. McNEILL Before the committee

rise, I want to call the attention of the hon.
Minister of Railways for a moment to a mat-
ter whIch, I thInk, Is of very great publie
Importance. It Is to some extent connected
with the matter now under discussion. I
understand-and I make the statement upon
very reliable authority-that at the present
time employees on the two great systems of
railway whleh we have, the Grand Trunk
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway, are
workIng a number of hours In the day whleh
Is almost Incredible. If so, this Is some-
thIng deservIng of the closest attention, not
only on account of the employees them.
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selves, but on account of the very great THE CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA.
peril to the public safety which it Involves. Mr. MeMULLEN moved second reading ofI was told upon what I believe is good au- Bill (No. 17) to amend the Act respectingthority that engineers are working such the civil service of Canada. He said: Mr.
long hours that it is with the very great- Speaker, for several sessions I have broughtest difficulty that they are able to keep the question of a board of civil service super-awake. I was told that one engineer was visors before this House. My reason foractually seen asleep on his engIne recently. doing so is that after careful ln-It is a matter whieh I thInk is deservIng of vestigation for many yearse Ihavethe very closest attention, and1 Is, as I have come to the conclusion that we bavesald, perilous to the public safety. ln this country more civil servants than we

Motion agreed to, and commIttee rose and require, and that the work In the service
reported progress. is not equally distributed. This Is largely

'due,no doubt, to the fact that Ministers
have not time to thoroughly look into the

PUNISHMENT OF SEDUCTION ANDI work performed, both in the inside and ln
ABDUCTION. the outside service. Any person who takes

up the report whlch sets out the salaries
On the order, paid at the different ports and outports of
Resuming adjourned debate on the proposed thcs country, both customs and Inland reve-

mnotina of Mr. Charlton for the second reading of nue, must come to the conclusion that a re-
Bul(No 3 anActtoamed he rimna Coecasting of the entire service would be aBin (No. 3) an Act to amend the Criminai Code-, idecided adva ntage. I have given cousider-1892, so as to nake effactual provision for the id

punishment of Seduction and Abduction. able attention to this question for years,
and It will be ln the recollection of many

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker- members of this House that no fewer than
Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle- ree civil service comm is have Investi-Mr. PEAKR. Ithlu thehon.gente- ated1 the condition of our civil service:

man has spoken In this debate. Àman a8 poke luthisdebte.one, in 1870 or 1871, another some years

Mr. CHARLTON. I have, Mr. Speaker. hater, and the hast in 1885 or 1M A1
these commissions, In their reports, made

The question being put, Mr. Speaker said : several recommendations, the adoption f
"I think the noes have it.">whieh they consIdered would be of decided

advantage ln the handlng of the civil ser-
Mr. CHARLTON. Yeas and nays. vice. In some cases changes were made,
Mr. SPEAKER. There are not five mem- but nine-tenths of the recommendatione cou-

bers. I declare the motion lost.tained lu the different reports have neyer
been carrIed out The last commission re-

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker- commended the appontment of a clvii ser-
Mr. SPEAKER. I declared the motion vie board, and on a previous occasion I

for the second reading lost. drew attention to thls question. and 1 now
would ask the attention of the House white

Mr. OHARLTON. Before you declared It 1 present some reasona wbich are sufflciently
lost, I had risen. Important, In my opinion, to requIre that

Mr.Ss change should be made. I have mad
before I sat down.Na Ilet showing the recelpts fromcustoms st the vari os ports and

Order for second reading negatIvPd. how mie-hit e t t colemt these recept.

CUS-roMs BRaacI -- Receipts and Expenditures by Ports. Number of Employees and
Percentage of Cost.

ONTARIO.

AmutSalaries Paid
Ports. andunPorts Collected. .n0 Contingencies.

Sets. Ses

Amherstburg................... T-48 13,828 T-17 4, 72742
Belleville ...... ..... .............. " 48 50,61585 " 17 3,753 74
Berlin..............................."48 57,429 81 " 18 1,745 23
Bowmanville .... ................... " 48 5,657 87 " 18 1.430 27
Brantford......... . ................. " 48 130,98088 " 18 3,526 29

---- c48 109 -453 23 "18 5;19q.3 79.

12
5

3
5
9

34-02
7·41
3*03

25-25
2-69
4-74

4 222 1 4;.02 22
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ONTARIO-Coneculd.

Ports.

Chatham..... ..
Cobourg..... ..
Collingwood ....
Cornwall.......
Deseronto.. .. ...............
Fort Erie . .. ...............
Fort William ..............
G4alt...... .. ...........---
Gananoque....................
Goderich......... ........ ...
Guelph ........... .........
Hamilton.....................
*Hope........ ... .........
Kingston........ .........
Lindsay.... . .. ...........
London.....................
Morrisburg ..... ..........
Napanee... ..............
Niagara Falls................
Oshawa........ ........... ..
Ottawa .......... ... ..... .
Owen Sound.............. .....
Paris..................
Peterboro'. . ...........
Picton .. ....... . -. .. ..
Port Arthur. . .............
Prescott . . .......... .....
St. Catharnes....... ....
St. Thomas........... .
Sarnia.................. .
Sait St. Marie............
Simcoe....--.....--....··
Stratford....- .-....... ·....
Toronto.. .. ......---------
Trenton.........-........
Wallaceburg........-.....
Whitby.............-.....
Windsor... ..............
Woodstock.

'e

4
~?L.

T--48
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
"48
"48
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
"48
" 48
" 43

"6 48"48
"48

48
48
48" 48

" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48$
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48

" 48$
" 48
"~ 48

Amount
Collected.

cts.
47,150 16
6,879 02

12,380 09
18,094 20
10,491 22

217,413 76
55,261 66
37,001 63
16,454 31
25,327 60
65,674 21

555,144 61
12,970 07
92,046 39
11,766 10

448,155 54
4,1111 22
9,857 04

88,187 16
20,378 47 

334,898 28
16,583 53
8,093 27

52,245 40
11,576 60
66711074
66.514 93

111,(45 31
114,678 76
118,947 57
52,332 69
86,707 63
47.6h9 25

3,623,420 98
5,393 65
4,051 64
4,831 44

192,289 00
66,603 95

7,107,33 ot01

'e:

t

'z'

T-18
" 18
" 18
" 19
" 19
" 19
" 1-1

" 19
" 19
" 19

" 20
" 20
" 20
" 20
" 21
" 21
" 21
" 21
" 21
" 220

" 9

" 21

" 22
" 22
" 23
" 23
"23
"23
" 24
" 24
" 24
" 24
" 24
"25
"25
" 25
" 25
" 26

Salaries Paid
and

Contingencies.

e ets.
4,476242
4,029 27
2,873 86
2,62288
90980

7,234 20
1,099 93
1,792 321
1,857 82
4,352 86
3,402 91

29,3827e
2,545 76

13,748 36
1,018 23

14,284 03
1,35399 
1,462 63

16,095 47
88538

17,459 42
2,400 80
1,677 20
1,92 44
1,980 90
3,017 53
6,091 45
5,889 40
4,130 02
9,453 04
9,170 09
3,219 97
4,836 06

71,191 84
629 16

1,719 30
1,606 81
13,700 32
4,645 27

300,467 17

5,
'e

r

8 58·57
6 23·21
4 14-49
3 8-67

19 3·32
2 19
3 4-84
5 11-29
9 1718
6 518
40; 5*28
3 1962

23 14'93
2 8-65

21 3-18
4 32 30
4 15-04
26 1s-26

1 4 34
25 -21

S 14-47
.2>

6 17-117 4-58
10 9-1
il 5·32
7 36

13 7*84
15 17·50
6V 371
7 10*15

91 1-96
2 11 66
5 42·44

21 7-12
6 6-97

'483 ......

*No account of any expenses, but for Port Hope.

Now, Mr. Speaker, these are all the ports of the province of Ontarlo.
take some of the ports in the other provinces. For instance, take
ports in Quebec

QUEBEC.

Then we will
the following

Coaticook....
Cookshire ......--..- ..- ..- ..· · · · · · · · · · ·
Gaspé........-.- ..-.-- .- ..-.•• .··· · ···
Hemmingford .... . . ..-..-..-..-.
M ontreal .....-.-.- . -. · · · · · · · · · ·
New Carlisie . . .····
Percé......---· · ·.. -
Potton.. · --
Quebec u.... -.- --. · · ·.· ·-. -...
Rimouski . .... ...------
St. Armand ...... -. -.- · · ·
St. Hyacinthe...-. --- ....- ..

St. Johns.........··........
Mr. MeMULLEN.

4223 4224

T-48 9,761
5,273

902
6,701

6,771,908
4,730

559
1,356

768,915
1,295
4,028

48,157
87,070

T-26
"26
"26
"26
" 27
"28
"28
"28
" 29
"29
"29
"29"30

4,377
2.430
1,263
2.678

143,934
1,894
1,081
2,249

36,045
719

2,221
791

6,306

8
6
2
5

195
3
2
5

46
3
4
1i

11

44-84
46·10

146-0U
39.97
2·12'

40-05
193- 40
165·92

4-66
55-58
55-16
1-647.35

..............
.............

..............
... .. .. .. .

.........

. . . . . . . .

.. . .. . . . .

i

I

. .. ... .. ........ .......
-.. . -. ..- ..- .---..-.-.....-.-

-.- -...--
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QUEBEC-Concluded.

-nt Salaries PaidAmount 1 5 1
Ports. . a Cllcte. -and

IContingencies.

8 ts. S es

Sherbrooke......................... .. T-48 86,751 12 T-30 3,791 38 6 4-37
Srel............ ........... .... ... " 48 9,21212 " 30 625 00 1 6·78
Stanstead..........................." 48 19,40434 " 30 4,44744 7 2292
Sutton............ ........... ........ " 48 5,668 49 " 30 1,19871 3 21-15
Three Rivers..................... " 48 22,68659 " 30 1,61)75 2 7-10

7,854,38388 . . ... 217, 6825 310

NOVA SCOTIA.

A m.rst... . ......... ...........
AnnaoMdis,........................
.Antigoiiish ......................
Ariehat... ..... . .. ..... ....... ,
BadeI<Eck .....................

Barringto )n..... ... . ............
Bridge-towi................... .
Cans¯,.. .. . .. . .. . . . . ..
igby....................... .

Halifax............... ........ ..
Kenitville............ .....
Liverp>ool...... .... . ....... ........
Lockepo" rt..... ..... ........... ....
Lunenbiurg.. .................
Alargaretsvill.... .. ................

iddleton ....... .. ...................
North Svdiiev........... . ..............
Parrshor'. .~....

Port flawkesbury
Port Hoo<... .

Shelbirne ..........
Sydney . ......
Truro. . . ..... .

Weymlioutih.......
Windsor.........
Yaruioiith..........

T-48
" 48

" 48

" 48

" 48
" 48

" 48
" 48
" 48
" 48
- 48

" 48

" 48,
" 48
" 48

" 48

" 48

" 48
" 48

48
" 48
" 48
"ô 48
"ô 48$
" 48
" 48
" 48

31,021 40 T-33
7,645 0(9 " 33
8,48803 " 33
1,788 47 " 33
1,26386 " 34

33144. "34
1,169 :34 " 34
1,881 83 " 34,
2,865 71 " 34

1,291,870 64i " 34
23,417 71 " 35
4,931 23 " 35
1,219 74 " 35

13,206; 96 " 35
159 08 " 36

1,389 79 "' 36;
13,340 82 "
3.659 37 " 36

35,979 22 " 36
654 73 "

2,S05 1$ "36
1,668 43 "37

17,0496 71) " 37
80,284 01 " 37
3,066 36 " 37
8,759 27 " 37f

54,36288 " 37

1,614,327 29

3,918 68 8 12 63
2,215 85 4. 2-97
1,451 32. 4 17-09
2,538 77 9 141-98
2,057 409 5 162ç86
1,341 15 4 405 18

430 00 2 36-78
2,027 15 6 107-76
2,302 46 7 8036

49,595 95 72 3-83
3,077 98 8 13-14
2,169 45 4 44·00

611 45 5016
3,77; 66 14 28-5

?50 00 2 220-12
65870 3 47·42

2,2;1 33 5 16·95
1,579 60 6 4:317
6,700 35 13 18-62
1,643 71 5 251-33

985 52 5 35-13
983 65 3 58197

3,016 70 9 17-64
3.702 12 8 4-61
2,025 06 5 6(04
2,649 99 6 30-25
5,627 58 10 10135

109,698 27 228

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Bathurst...........
Chatham ...... ...
Dalhousie...........
Fredericton... .
Moncton.... ..

!Newcastle...... ...
Sackville.........
St. Andrews.
St. John........ ...
St. Sfephen......
'Woodstock......

.. T-48 2,741 4 T--30 3.309 70
.......... ."48.. 16,504 14 " 30 4,84584
............ " 48 9,481 99 " 31 1,74653

" 48 39,234 94 " 31 3,88505
48 74.278 86 " 31 6,15226;

............ " 48 9,975 59 " 31 2,024 69

... ... .... 2,689 43 " 32 1,567 80
48 3,426 27 " 31 2,684 $2

.... ........ 48 748,712 58 " 32 47,126 75
............ " 48 43,142 22 " 32 9,53213
..... ... ... " 48 18,649 40 ' 33 7,971 44

968,836 46 .90,847 01

6 120-74
9 29-36
3 18*42
4 9·90

13 1 8-28
3 20,29
4 58-30
9 78-36

67 6·29
19 22-09
16 42-74

153........

It cost $90,847.01 in New Brunswick to collect $968,836.46 or 9-37 per cent.
That Is the condition In New Brunswick. Now we come to British Columbia, as
follows :-

133
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d

Nanaimo................. .... T--48 46,537 37 T-40 4,44S 8-
Nelson0...6...... ...... " 48 349.28310 " 40 11,950 10
New Westminster.................... " 48 110,798 22 " 40 12,7) 75
Vancouver ... . . ................... " 48 391,713 63 " 41 14,70; 42
Victoria ...... .. ....... .. " 48 662.78 5) " 41 23,044 10

ri

17
24
250
25

331 453
3 5s
3 47

.. . . . ... . . . . . .

... 1,561,210 82 . . . 66,710 31 91 ........

It cost $66,770.31 in Britis'h Colunbia to collect o1,561,210.82, or 4-27 P.c.

These fikures show. with the exception of be inflicting a hardship and cruelty. in view
Prince Edward Islaid, Manitoba and the of the number of children the officer has
North-west Territories, the entire collection and that he is poor, all these are mentioned,
of customs revenue for the wihole Dominion. and every effort is made to keep the man in
and I contend any one going over the list his position. His religious views are also
must cone to the conclusion that the cost used for that purpose. We know this from
la considerably more in proportion at some the short experience we have had on this
ports than at others. At some ports we are side of the House. I contend that in order to
paying double, and In one or two cases place the outside service on a proper, effi-
four times the amount by way of salaries cient and economical basis, it is absolutely
and contingencies than is collected. It is necessary that some change should be made.
utterly impossible for the Minister and the and I know no better way of proceeding
deputy in Ottawa to give time and attention than by appointing a civil service board
to such an extent to the outside service as to of supervisors. Hon. members who have
be able to renodel and recast the systemigIven some attention to the question may
so as to bring it within proper, frugal limits, Possibly want to know what power could
so that the people of the country will get le conferred on sucl a board. Theirpower
fair value for the money paid in salaries would be this: they would have the rlght
and contingencies. What I say In regard to enter every ff
to the Department of Customs. I repeat lu in Canada. inspect the work perfornàed
regard to the other departments. So long there, recast and remodel the work of the
as civil servants are entirely dependent on office, and If there are useless, Incompetent
the Minister and Deputy Minister at Ottawa, or unnecessary men, dispense with their
it wil be found impossible to dispense with services. In 4oing so the board would have
their services, and those who are Inefficient to give notice wîthîn fifteen days of the
and incompetent, or are not required cannot fact that they had to dispense with an
be got rid of, because influences are brought officers services, stating the reasons. If
to bear in favour of those who now hold hon. members wili glance over the figures
positions. So soon as it is proposed to connected with the different Ports and make
remove an official, immediately united action comparisonsthey W 1 f nd great disparlty
la taken by Conservatives and Reformers, existing, and wlii see that It 1à'absoiutely
application Is made to the Minister and necessary that something shouid be done.
the Deputy Minister for the officer's reten- Take the foilowing figures
tion on the ground that bis redooval would

CUJSTOMS BRANCH.

Port. Amount
Collected.

8 cts.

C obourg........................... .............. 6.879 02
Port Hope..................... ..... 12,970 07
Peterborough............................... 52,245 40
G uelph ......... ,................... . 65,674 21
Simeoe........................................ 86,707 63
Stratford...................... ........ 47,619 25

,...

4
1
1
2
4
5

8
21̂%

Salaries
and

Contingencies. e

$ets.
4,029 27 58-6
2,545 76 19 63
1,892 44 3-62
3,402 91 5·18
3,219 77 3-71
4,836 03 10-57

Mr. McMULLUN.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Amount ~Salaries Paid
Ports. C lce .and

rt. Cont_gencies.
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In Cobourg there are three subports; in men are pressed upon the consideration of
Port Hope none. The salaries in Peterbor- Ministers and they are urged to appoint
ough are $1,800 and the contingencies $92.44. thern. I know men now in the civil service
while in Guelp tlie salaries amounted to who have tried their bands at a great many
$2.583.81 and the contingencies to $819.10. undertakings. I know some w'ho have been
while the amount colleeted in Guelph over commission merchants, wholesale nierchants,
Peterlborougli would apparently not justify retail nierchants, insurance agents, and who
any such ldifference in the cost. at last secured enough intiuence to get a

I contend there is ample rooi for bringing place in the service. These men in allthe
the entire civil service down to proper pro- ealiings tney adopted previously had never
portions, and the only possible way you' been able to sueceed at any of them, but
can do it is .by constitutiing this Board of strange to say, when they get into the ser-
Civil Service Supervisors. They will care- vice. they seen to merit high salaries. I
fully go to every port, investigate the work holdi that a man with ten or fifteen years'
perforied by the eivil servants there, and record in the struggles of life. who has be-
be able to report whether the nuniber of cone a burden on his relatives. aid
officials are absolutely necessary or not. If is eventually driven to the necessity of
by doing this they reduce the cost to the urging upofn his political friends to get him
country, as I believe they will, it will be a into office, that man is in a great many
step in the right direction. I have under cases not tit for bis position, and very often
my hand a conpiled statement with regard lie renders but little return for the money
to the Inland Revenue Department, but 1 lie draws.
will not detain the Iouse by reading it now. The people of this country should not lie
I have taken only the Customs Department called upon to keep a lot of inefficient men in
as an example. and I frankly admit that. in the service. We build poor-houses in this
my opinion, the Customs Departnent is not country, and If these men are too indolent to
worse, and perhaps not quite so bad as some earn an honest living or to make their lives
of the others. This Bill provides that this a success, they have no right to be put in
Board of Civil Service Supervisors will in- the civil service and to be kept there at the
spect closely the work done in every office country's expense ; and the sooner the Gov-
and report within fifteen days to the head ernment get rid of these men the better. and
of the department. in my opinion, it will that cannot be done without a board of su-
require at least three commissioners, and pervisors. Then, considerable expense will
their appointment will entail some expense, be saved by getting rid of some of the ln-
but the benefits they can confer in the in- spectors. There are inspectors in every de-
terests of the country and the reductions partment. I do not know that you could
they ean nake in the civil service will, I be. part with them ail, but you could dispense
lieve, far more than compensate for the with some of them, and ln this way you
cost. This Act is permissive, not com- would make up for the money that the coun-
pulsory. It provides that the Government try would have to expend in paylng the sal-
shall have the right, if they deem prudent, aries of the supervisors. I know myself that
to appoint this Board of Civil Service Super-! there are some men working ln the service
visors. It will enable the Ministers to get to-day for very much less than they ought
out of the difficulties which now surround to get. I believe there are men in the ser-
them when they try to make reductions ln vice working for a mere scanty pittance,
the staff. We have seen in this House that which is hardly enough to live on ; and I
when absolutely unnecessary officials were would be glad to see these men, If they are
removed, the Ministers have been persistent- doing valuable work, getting a fair return
ly and viclously assailed, It 'being declared for their work. But, on the other hand,
that the services of these men were dis- there are a great many men in the service, I
pensed with for political purposes. The bave reason to belleve, Who are fot paying
Ministers have been openly and determinedly the country ten cents ln work for every dol-
and dlscourteously assalled for making hon- lar they draw. I believe there should be a
est efforts to reduce the Jpublie expenditure. readjustmento! the service by a board sucl
If this Bill becomes law, the responsibility as I propose, and I arnqultewlng that the
will be removed from the Ministers, and we Government should take the matter Into
would look to the Civil -Service Board for their consideration. As I sald before, the
a proper and efficient civil service. 0f Bill nh cot cotnpulsory ; It Is only permissive;
course, the (overnment would retain the It gves the Goverment the power to do it
power to appoint the civil servants,,andIif or net as tey please. That Is a question
this board reported that a muan mas Ineffa- they can decide for themselves. I could tot
ient, that man would be remoGed, and on Introduce the measure In any other way. If

report to the Minister ie wnuld appoint an- put in anothershape, t would have to org-
other man. The supervisors woulda! ter- ate with the Cabinet.,ItIs a measure
wards see how the new man was doing bis which the Governent can take advantage
work, and if he was not earning bis salary, of If they think it would improve the ser-
they could report that he be dismlssed. We vicebut If they think It would not, they
know that whether Conservatives or te- may decine to take advantage o it, and it
formers are ln office, the services o! certain roayremain on the Statute-book a dead let-
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ter. With these remarks, I beg to mdve the the number of men employed, there is an
second reading of the Bill. absolute necessity, if you guard the revenue,

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- of having officers at the different stations
rier). Mr. Speaker, I have listened with a where they are at present. I am not con-
good deal of attentionto the argument tending that all the economy that may be
which hs be b.rg ent found practicable has been exercised ; but Iwhich has been addued by my hon. frend think my predecessors as well as myselfln favour f the measure whihlhe has have found by actual experience that If youplaced 'before the House. As usual, lie has!
given to the subject a great deal of minute guard the revenue, the expenses at some of
attention and careful research. I am not the ports must necessarily be very large In
prepared, however, to say, that at this mo- proportion to the income derived from theni.
ment I would be disposed, for mny part, to I may mention to my non. friend and to the
aet theBllasit is fraed. Though part, t i members of the House generally, what laacpept the Bill as it is fraed. Though it well known to those who preceded me in thea permissive Bill, if it were adopted by the office,, that there are places where we have
House, the House would expect the Govern- officers employed who eolleet no revenue at
ment to act upon it. My hon. friend has i; ye d are olleet neenue at
given us a good many grave considerations ; all ; yet, they arebsolutely necessary if we
but I have not noticed that he has brought are to guard the revenue. Of course tIf the
to our attention any.precedent ln favour of 'hon. gentleman were prepared to say ta l

such a measure. If there areny precedents those officers in which the percentage of cost
inprliamear.yIf cuteries are anyuret off collection is so very large should be abol-ln parliamentary countries, for a measure of ished, you would effect a saving ln that
this kind, for my part I am not aware of it. seyuwudeetasvn nta
I do not say that in the way of disparage- direction; but the question is whether your

meont s th Bi. Ith ay of disparae irevenue would be benefited thereby. Then,
many ways ; but my hion. friend will agree there are ports which can hardly be com-
ithy mey; that ny hon.useno thi a s pared with each other without a full know-witli me that in a flouse so thin as this ledge of their circumstances and conditqons.

House is at present, it might perhaps be ad- Te their prts an hondifrons
visable not to carry this discussion any fur- Take the two ports which my aon. friend

the, bt t potpoe t t, aothr dy, h , said were inland ports in Ontario--Simeoe
her, but to postpone it to another day, when and Stratford-the cost of collection at thewe may expect to have the benefit of theIformer being about five per cent and at theiews of some of the leading members olatter about ten per cent. I may say thatthe House on both sides. I do not say tha there is one officer at Simcoe; but Port

the Government will not be prepared to give Dover is an outport of Simcoe, and to this
ts consideration to this measure at a future outport the Grand Trunk Railway brings
day; but I would simply advise mny hon. very large cargoes of coal, and a very largefriend not to press his measure to a second revenue is collected there, with searcely
reading to-night, but to allow the House to any entries or clerical work; yet these
have the benefit of digesting for some days swell the receipts of Simcoe, while the
the views lie las given the House, before reeitsoSoe its eoe sall.
:hey corne to a conclusion on the measure. reeeiPts of Siîmcoe itself would be email.
heyfore Itov conclusiont the ease. I just give this as an illustration of the fact
Therefore I move that the debate be now thtyucno eguddwol ycmidjouned.that you cannot be guided wholly by coin-
adjourned. Iparisons of cost for collecting in the differ-
The MtNISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- ent ports. I do not wish to minimize the

ýrson). Just a word or two, Mr. Speaker, value of the criticisms of my hon. friend
before you put the motion. The hon. mem- in the least, but I think It is well, as his
er for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) speech will go out to the country, that I

àas brought an Important subject before the should just point out one or two natters of
House, a subject to whihli he has given a that kind, in order that we might have some
;ood deal of attention, and in illustration of explanation of what, on the face of it, would
ils views, he las mentloned the Department seem almost inexplicable to one not con-
f Customs over which I have the honour versant with the subject. My lon. friend
or the time being to preside. The table he does not recognIze the work that would de-
îas given is one that will be scanned with a volve on his board of civil service super-
,ood deal of interest. I was not able to
ollow all his figures. I thought as he pro- three men, capable of course, and no doubt
eeded that in some of them lie was hardly in the receipt of good salaries. One 0f the
orrect, though, ln the main, I dare say he duties lie would Impose upon them is the
was correct. My only object in rising now inspection of the books ln ail the different
s to point out to the House, when consider- ports. I venture to say that even If they
ng these figures, as they will not doubt do, divided the work and eadh member of that
hat ln the varlous departments, especIally board went on a tour of inspection sepa-
n the Department of Customs-and I pre- rately. the work would be considerably

ume the remark will also apply to the De- more than they could perforrn, even I. lting
artment of Inland Revenue, though, per- their inspection to the books of the (iustoms
laps, not to go great an extent-you cannot Department alone. My lon. friend does
e guided by percentages. For instance, lu not reaMze the amount of work to be doue.
he maritime provinces, where there are Wlen I came Into office and took chargei eth Imend caabt of prcrsan no doubt

Mr. McMULLEN.
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actuated by a desire for economy, had not seemed to give bis attention particularly té
appointed sufficient inspectors, and the con- the outside service of the CustomS Depart-
sequence was thajt some ports had not been ment, and proceeded to show that there was
Inspected for years. When they were in- a great difference in the cost of collections
spected, irregularities were discovered, and jin the different ports. To any one who
many of them to such an extent that I fett it knows anything about the duties of a col-
incumbent on me, in the public interest, lector of customs, it must be apparent at a
much as I disliked to Increase the staff, to glance that there would be great diversity,
appoint more inspectors. I have named in. and that if we were to colleet, on a basis
Ontario two inspectors, termed assistants,I of percentage, the collections would not be
ln addition to what we had before. These done as well as they are to-day. Take a
gentlemen are engaged all the time in the small port, the collector is obliged to keep
work assigned to them. In the province bis office open all through the summer and
of Quebec, I thought it desirable also, where winter as well. Though there is not much
we had one inspector, to appoint an assist- brought In there, vessels come in every
ant, a gentleman long in the department, day or two and have to be attended to. The
who is promoted, as was one of the gentle- collections there are very small, but the
men I appointed in Ontario. I do not be- i collector bas to keep an office. and supply
lieve that it would be possible for a boarId j wood and light and pay rent and spend bis
of three inspectors to make a thorough ;whole time looking after the business. If
supervision of the customs ports of this I he were paid by a percentage. the percent-
Dominion alone, leaving aside the Inland] age which would be required to pay for his
Revenue and the Post Office Department and time would have to be very large indeed,
all the others. When one bas charge of a much larger than it would be, on an aver-
department, he feels the responsibility of it f age, all ove.r the country. The hon. mem-
and gets to know its working and require- ber's criticisms were directed to the Customs
ments, and bis views with reference to the'1 Department alone and the outside service
duties devolving upon the different officers l in that department, and he does not seem
become enlarged. He sees what he dld not i to have dealt with the inside service at all.
see before he had intimate knowledge of It. What standard does he provide for testing
I am sure my bon. friend will not construe the etMiciency or ability of these men in the
my remarks, as showing a desire to find the service? He bas laid down no rule. There
slightest fault with the criticisms he has1is no examination. I presume, he contem-
made. He has given much labour and at- plates, in the eve'nt of this board of super-
tention to the subjeet, and his motives are visors being appointed, that no dout the
the best, and he will not misinterpret my civil service examinnation will be taken as a
remarks when I point out to him these facts. standard. But after that examination Is

Mr. SPROUIE. I have no doubt what- done, there must be promotions from time
ever that the hon. member for Wellington to time. and what test does this board re-
(Mr. McMullen) aimns at doing good work. j quire to decide what promotions sbould be
when attempting to provide some other ma- made. It would be utterly impossible to
chinery for controlling the civil service, but expect this board to acquire any informa-
a cursory examination of this proposed law tion which would enable them to determine
will convince almost any one that It is so the wisdom or otherwise of promotion
crude and so brief as to be practically worth- in the service or of appointments to It.
less. There are only three things proposed Then. again, I thought that one of the vir-
In It. First, the appointment of a board of tues of this board would be that it would
supervisors. Second, the duty of that board take the civil service out of polities, making
to inspect the books -of the various depart- it independent of political parties. But it
ments. And third, its power to suspend and does not do anything of the kind, for It
dismiss employees. i need not repeait what is as much under the control of the poli-
the hon. Minisiter of Customs bas said, but tician as ever, because the appointments
I may add, there are about 1.300 employees! are to be made, as heretofore, by the heads
In the inside service and perhaps as many of the departments, that is to say. through
more In the outside, and one sees political influence. As long as that con-
at a glance how utterly Impossible it would tinues. I do not care what supervision you
be for any board to go around once a year have of the civil service, It will be found
and inspect the books in all these depart- very imperfect, and very unlikely to ac-
ments. It would take three boards to do it complish what the hon. gentleman alims at
with any Intelligence or satisfaction. Then accomplishing by this Bill. And, as J said
what Insight would this board have by before, if it is intended to apply both to
eachI Inquiry into the eonduct of the the Inside and outside service, I think the
civil service by Inspection of the books ? Bill, if passed ln Its present shape, and
There are many duties which these civil with the few provisions it possesses, would
servants are required to perform which he practically useless. To make It of any
could not be determined from an In. value, you would have to go a great deal
spection of the books. If the board went no further than this Bill proposes to go.
further than the Inspection of the books, it
would know very little about the work Mr. WALLACE. I think that the hon.
of the civil service. The hon. member member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
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Mullen) las begun to feel that this 18 a us that we must not give attention to them,
very cold and heartless world, that the because, he said, percentages in customs
sympathy of the human race, and of bis matters are very misleading. That is what
colleagues particularly, is vanishing. I re- we thought the other night when we heard
member some years ago, wlien the bon. the Minister of Customs making some re-
member for North Wellington spoke in the marks on percentages. But, though he finds
strain he spoke in to-night, bis remarks fault with the course of the hon. member
were received with the most enthusiastiej for North Wellington, he forme.rly, yes,
applause by the gentlemen who surrounded no later than last year, brought up
hlm. But to-night, as he read these in- ithe same argument himself to show thai;
teresting figures and recited these important the Customs Department in the past bad
facts and made lis comments upon them, not been conducted with the close economy
dead silence greeted him from every part that should characterize that department.
of that side of the House. And then, Sir, And le quoted certain ports, which i eau
as if to add to bis misery, and to make recall from memory, just as the lon. mem-
elearer the base ingratitude of lis leaders, ber for North Wellington quoted certain
the leader of the Government gets up and ports, to prove his contention. Again the
moves that the debate be adjourned before Minister of Customs tells us that If this
it had commenced. There was no debate, Bill were carried, this board of supervisors
the hon. member had made lis remarks'i would fnot be able to do nearly the work
upon the motion and that was all. AndI of going over the Department of Customs
the Prime iMinister immediately moves the alone, not to speak of the other departments
adjournment of the debate, so that we may of the Government. For, he tells us, there
consider the interesting facts that the lion. are numerous inspectors, and he las largely
member for North Wellington has presented. increased the number, and the officers are
I know that the Prime Minister is a very not able to overtake the work, or, at all
busy man, and so are all the Ministers events, they are all required. But, if he
during the session. If they have not given lad read the Bill, knowing the duties of
attention to the subject the lon. member the inspectors, he would bave seen that
for North Wellington has brought up, it is the duties of these supervisors are fnot the
impossible for them to do so now, with all duties of the inspectors, and that these du-
the business of the session heaping up, as ties would not confliet, but would be quite
It were. I am sure that, notwithstanding independent. As I understand fromi the Bi
their disposition to give careful and close and the explanation of the hon. member for
study to the facts presented by the hon. l North Wellington, thlis Bill is not for the
member. they will all be dismissed from auditing of accounts of collectors of different
the minds nlot only of the Prime Minister ports, which is the principal duty of the
himself. but of bis colleagues in the Govern- Inspectors, but the duty of those supervisors
ment. I say It was a cruel and heartless act would be to make a general inspection, for
of the Prime Minister to propose the ad- the purpose of findingt out whiat are the
journment of the debate. .It was some- necessities of the public service lu every
thing that the lon. member for North Wel- town in the customs, post office, inland re-
lington. I am sure. had not expected. No venue and otlher departments. I think that
doubt. he thought that this subject, which the idea of the hon. member for North Wel-
bas engrossed his attention both when le lington is a good one. Whether bis Bill
was on this side and since he las taken would carry out the provision that I see
his seat on the ministerial benches, would
have received the careful and immediaste at-
tention of the leiders and members of the!
Government.

Now. there is another feature of It, It
looked to me just like this : The hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington is informing this
House that the present Government, hav-
ing been nearly two years in power, bave
not been doing their duty, that if theb on.
member for North Wellington bad been
on the Treasury benches, if he had been Min-
ister of Customs or had occiupied one of these
ether positions that he has criticised, there
would not bave been these incongruities,
and discrepancies that appear by the state-
ment he las made to-night, and that one
Of the losses to the country and to the
Government Is the fact that the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington has fnot been en-
trusted with one of those portfolios. He
tells us, Mr. Speaker, about these percent-,
ages. And the Minister of Customs tells

Mr. WALLACE.

ought to be carried out, I cannot say; but
a Bill iu the direction 1 have indicated
would be very desirable. The hon. inember
for North Wellington should present it to
the House, and the House should give It its
serlous consideration, for this matter is not
a new one ln this regard, and with the
hon. member's suggestion before us we
can make a Bill out of it wlth what ever
amendment nay be found necessary, which,
I an sure, the hon. member for North Wel-
lington would be willling to have made to
Improve its efficiency.

The principle upon which the Bill starts
out, I think. is a very good one. As has
been pointed out In this House and'in com-
mIttee the other day, but to which 'I will
not refer, a Minister is a very busy man ln
his department. particularly the head of the
Customs Department, and before a Minister
can economicaly administer the affairs of
his department throughout this broad Do-
minlon, lhe will require assistance. Now,
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in the Post Office Department I presume the haps the son of a widow or that many rela-
business is largely regulated by the popula- tives were depending upon him for existence
tion of the place. In the customs there are so and that It would be the worst kind of in-
many other considerations, there are so many huinanity to turn him out of office into the
other things to be considered, that the ex- street. They said that unless these men
pense may or may not bear a ratio to the were clothed with power t» make the
population of the place or t) the general busi- changes that they felt to be necessary, they
ness of the place; so that the same rule did not think It would be any use to ap-
that would apply in one would <not apply in point a civil service board of inspection.
the other. In this case I thInk the hon. Therefore, in preparing this Bill and bring-
member for North Welliugton has struck a ing it forward in its present shape, my only
good idea. I think It is the duty of Parlia- objeet is to secure a better and more effi-
ment to give It prompt and careful consid- cient civil service than -we have got. As I
eration so as to assist the Government by said before, I believe the records clearly
some such method ln regulating the ex- show that we have more servants than are
penses of the Government, in economlzing absolutely necessary. Now, with regard to
where economy is necessary, and in recom- the rermarks of the Minister of Customs as
mending increased expenditure where such to the percentages. 'I quite admit that in
would promote the efficlency of the public some places it might be necessary to retain
service. men that were not perhaps in recelpt of very

large amounts In the way of customs, but I
Mr. McMULLEN. 1 wish to say only a think that where the offices have got to the

few words ln reply. I think the definitlon point that It tak-es over 50 per cent, ln some
of the Bill given by my hon. friend from places more than 100 per cent of the entire
York (Mr. Wallace) Is the correct one, so l recelpts to pay those men, it would be better
far as I intended. A civl service commis- to dispense wIth the services of a collector
sion that sat in the year 1885 made a very of custonis and appoint some men to act as
exhaustive Investigation into the civil ser- preventive officers, men that would look
vice system of this country, and tbey re- after the interests of the country and see
ported. recommendlng a board of civil ser- that smuggling was prevented, If there are
vice inspectors. Of course, the recommenda- places where smuggling might possibly take
tion they made dId not go the length that place. Then again, we know that the trade
my Bill would propose to go ; they simply of this country is changing consIderably ;
proposed that a civil service board of in- we know very well that we are not tak±lng
spectors, with a chief executive as ebairman, the amount of dutiable goods in some Unes
and deputy heads as members of that board, f rom the United States that we did a year
should make a kind of inspection of the ago. We know that there are ports In this
civil service and report to the different country where there were very numerous
heads the changes that tbey thought should entries made, and these have dwindled down
be made ln the interests of economy and of considerably. Now, has the staff been re-
the efficlency of the civil service. They did duced in those ports ? J contend thait the
not go the length of recommending that the staff Is kept there at just the sane number,
board should have the power to remove with the same salaries as before. I contend
those that were considered inefficient or that there should be a recast of the service,
those whose services were not necessary. even from that standpoint, and in view of
In consulting with some of the niost experi- the anticipated increase of imports from
enced civil servants in the city of Ottawa, Great Britain as compared with those from
men that <bave served for twenty-five years the UnIted States under the preferential
ln this clty, I can honestly say that I had clause In the new tariff, as I believe and
their Ideas with regard to this Bill before hope that an inereased proportion of our
I introduced it last year, and their opinion goods will come from the mother country.
was that the appolntment of a board of ln- Well, if that be the case, the receipts at
spectors without the power to remove our ports along the American border will be
unnecessary or ineompetent servants would still further reduced. The hon. gentleman
not accomplish what would be accomplished may say that it is necessary to prevent
If you appointed a cIvil service board of waste along that border. No doubt it is ; I
supervisors, giving tbem the power I pro. admit that willingly. But I contend that
pose ln this Bill, because, they said, they In place of establishlng outports and custom-
would only recommend to the department houses where men sit and virtually do no-
the changes w¶hich should be made. As soon thing, we should establish a board of pre-
as they did that, the servant to be removed ventive officers, which o'uld be conducted
In all probability would get to know that for very mueh less with fewer numnbers.
the board had made the Inspection and had Now, with regard to postponing further con-
reported that his services should be dis- sideration of this question, I have no desire
pensed with at the end of the month. 1m- at ail to press the Bill upon the House with
medlately a united effort would be made, nreasonable haste. I am desirous that it
petitions would be got up, representations should get the consideration of the House and
to the head and to the deputy head would that the Government should take notlee of
be made, setting forth that be was per. t ItfisnotbecauseIwish In any wayto
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torce ts consideration that I moved the
second readlng, but simply because I belleve
that Improvements can be made, and that Is
my sole motive In brInging the Bill before
the House. I am qulte willing that every
opportunity should be given to the Govern-
ment to give It their serious consideration.
Sdire say the leader of the Government
has ibeen overburdened with the enormous
amount of work that he has -had to do, and
If he cannot devote the time that Is neces-
sary to consider this BIH during the present
session, I earnestly hope that during the re-
oess the Government wIll consider it and
bring in an amendment to our Civil Service
Act, d believe it requires amendments, and
I an satisfied that in Its crude and unae-
ceptable state at the present moment, it can
be very mueh lnproved by ameadments. 1
could suggest amendments myself, md I
hope that some amendments will be made,
amongst others that we should adopt the
principle that I have outlined in this Bill.
My objeet Is to serve the best interests of
my eountry, my object is to serve the con-
stituency that I represent to the best of my
ability, and I do It conscientiously. I have
given a good deal of consideration to the
r-hole question of civil service expenditure,
'whIle î sat on the other side of the House.
It was my privilege for twelve or fifteen
years to Investigate this expenditure, and I
bave come to the consclentious conviction
that .lu the bands of no Government, whe-
ther Conservative or Reform, will the civil
service of this eountry ever be brought to a
satlsfactory basis In the matter of expendi-
ture, unless some system of this kInd is
adopted. That Is my vîew, and believIng
that, I have asked the consideration of the

House to this Bill. I am qulte willing that
the Government should have all reasonehle
time in comIng to.a conclusion on the whole
question.

Mr. SPROULE. Do you not thInk It
would have been more likely to be carrIed
If It had provided to take the service out
of political control ?

Mo;tion to adjourn debate, agreed to.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
PENSIONS.

Mr. DAVIN moved second readX.g of Bill
(No. 15) further to amend the Mounted
Police Pensions Act, 1889. He said : This
Bill I put on the paper the first day of the
session, and the hon. member for Saskat-
chewan (Mr. Davis), a few days afterwards
put a notice on the paper of a similar BIl,
and when my Bill was called, being busy
with other matters, I dld not move for leave
to introduce It, and so my hon. triend got
precedence. I need hardly say that, pro-
vided the end 1s gained, I do not eare who
passes the Bill, and the only reason I move
the second reading now is not only to carry
out my own intention but the Intention of
the hon. member for Saskatchewan and the

Mr. McMULIEN.

Intention of the hon. Prime Minister,who in
the absence of the hon. member for Saskat-
chewan, I think-I do not know whether the
hon. gentleman was in the House or not-
took charge of the Bill and pushed It through.
We have, therefore, adopted a principle. Not
only has the Bill passed the second readIng,
gone through commlttee and passed Its third
reading, but If I am right It Jias gone to the
Senate and been passed. This is the Bill that
bas been passed :

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. The Mounted Police Pension Act, 1889, Is
hereby anended by strIking out the words
" twentv-five-" wherever they occur in sections
three, seven and elght thereof, and inserting In-
s.tead the words " twenty."

In drafting that Bill, If one thing more
had ýbeen done It would have in great part
fulfilled the object I had in view in placing
my Bill on the paper, that is to say if it hadl
been moved to repeal section 4 and substitute
a section carrying out an amendment that
had been made in sections 3, 7 and 8. But I
need hardly inform the right hon. leader
of the House that the Bill as passed Is not
worth the paper on whIeh it is written.
There should have been, In order to carry
out the object-and my Bill was on the
paper and of course was perfectly at the
service of the hon. member for Saskatche-
wan-the Insertion of the second clause. My
main object is to carry out the aim of the
Prime Minister and the member for Saskat-
chewan. In my Bill the first section pro-
vides :

1. Section three of The Mounted Police Pension
Act, 1898, is hereby repealed and the following
substituted therefor :-

" 3 Subject to the provisions of this Act, every
constable who became a member of the force on
or after the twenty-thlrd day of May, one thou-
sand eight hindred and seventy-three, or who
becomnes a member of the force after the passing
of this Act,--

" (a) If he has completed not less than twenty
years' service. shall be entitled to retire and re-
celve a pension for life ; and-

" (b) If he bas completed not less than ten
years' servlee, and Is incapacitated for the per-
formance of his duty by inflrmity of mInd or
body. shall be entitled to retire and rece!ve a
pension.

Section 2 provides as follows
2. Section four of tbe sald Act ls hereby repeal-

ed and tbe following substltuted therefor :-
" 4. The penslon to a constable on retirement

shal! be according to the followlng scale, that lis
to say :-

" (a) If he bas completed ten but less than six-
teen years' service, an annual sum equal to one-
fiftieth of hie annual pay for every completed
year of service;:

" (b) If he has completed sixteen but lesa than
twenty yeara' service, an annual sum equal to
twenty-fiftieths of is annual pay, with an addi-
tion of two-fIlftieths of his annual pay for every
completed year of service above sixteen years ;
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" (c> If he bas completed twenty years' service,
an annal sum equal to thirty-:iftieths of bis an-
nual pay with an addition of one-fiftieth of his
annual pay for every completed year of service
above twenty years, so, however, that the pension
shall not exceed two-thirds of his annual pay at
his retirenient."

Let me point out to the leader of the
House the present position of the law. You
have sections 3, 7 and 8 changed from 25
to 20 years, and yet section 4 reads as fol-
lows :-

The pension to a constable on retirement shall
be according to the following scale, that is to
say.

(a) If he bas completed fifteen but less than
twenty-one years' sesvize, an annual sum equal
to one-liftieth of his annual pay for every com-
pleted year of service;

(b) If he has completed twenty-one but less
than twenty-five years' service, an annual sum
equal to twenty-fiftleths of bis annual pay, with
an adrhtion of two-fiftieths of his annual pay for
every corupleted year of service above twenty
years : If1he has eompleted twenty-flive years, ser-
vice. an annual sum equial to thirty-fiftleths of bis
annual pav with an addition of one-fiftieth off his
aniual pay for every completed year of serveoý
above twenty-five years, so, however, that the
iensinn shall not exced two-thirds of bis annual
pay at bis retirement.

So here you have clauses-sections 3, 7
and 8 amended, and still you have clause
4, which is the operative clause, providingi
for the old te.rm of service. The Bill which
was passed with the best intentions, is
therefore not worth the paper on which• It
is written. I know the member for Sas-
katchewan bas no desire other than that wwe
should be able to get pensions --for these
men that we believe entitled to them, and Il
am sure the right hon. Prime Minister would
not. when they ask from him bread, give
them in the most formal manner a stone.

Mr. FLINT. Before the debate proceeds
I should like to raise what I consider a ra-
ther important question o! order, as to whe-1
ther this Bill can be properly moved or not.
It appears on the surface at any rate to con-
travene one of the rules of the House. I do
not know whether my hon. friend has con-
sidered the matter in that lIght or not,
but it -might be Important not only In regard
to this Bill but possibly in regard to other
Bills. The well known clause of the Brit-
ish North America Act says:

It shall not le lawftil for the House of Com-
mons to adopt or pass any vote, resolution, ad-
dress or I1i1l for the appropriation of any part of
the public revenue or of any tax or impost to any
purpose that bas fnot been first recommended to
that House by Message of the Governor General
in the session In which such, vote, resolution, ad-
dress or iii Is proposed.

The effect of this Bill Is -to impose in-
creased liabiiIty upon the treasury of the
country, and, If passed, one of the first
dutieè of Parliament would be to provide
funds for the lherease that must necessarily

arise from the putting into effeet of this
law. That Is a matter of considerable im-
portance, which ought to be decided before
we proceed to the consideration of the
merits of the question ttself. The North-
west Mounted Police Act, of 1889, provides
certain pensions for the police under certain
circumstances. The first clause of the
amending proposal of the hon. member for
Assinibola reduces the number of ,ears
necessary for obtaining this pension from
25 years. Consequently all those who are
in a position to obtain the pension after 25
years' service would have the right to ob-
tain it after 20 years' service, and with a
force of 700 or 800 men that would impose
a. large additional cost to the country.

Mr. DAVIN. That clause has been passed
already by the other Bill.

The PRIME MJINISTER. But you say it
is not worth the paper on which It is writ-
ten.

iMr. FLJNT. The first three clauses of
the Bill reduce- the years by five, necessary
to entitle him to a pension, and the next
three clauses of the Bill reduce the number
of years for each of these classes by six
years. There can be no doubt that the
passage of this will immedlately affect the
treasury of the country, because provision
must immediately be made for carrying it
out. Therefore, I contend that under the
customary Interpretation of the rule of Par-
liament under the British North America
Act, the Bill of my bon. friend (Mr. Davin)
would be out of order. I raise the point,
Mr. Speaker, in order that It may be settled
here.

Mr. SPEAKER (Mr. Brodeur). The point
of order raised by the hon. member (Mr.
Flint) is very important, and before being
decided, I think ut should be well considered.
I have not had occasion to consider the
Bill before this, and so I would suggest
to the hon member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin) that he should allow the order to
stand so that Mr. Speaker may consider
his decision upon the Bill.

iMr. DAVIS (Saskatehewan). I am very
thankful for the kind manner in which the
bon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) bas referred to
me. He paid me the compliment of telling
me that I had taken the wind out of his
salls, or in other words, that I had got
my Bill In ahead of him. Now, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) must remember that
I had a somewhat similar Bill before the
House last session, and as I was unable to
get It through then, I took the first oppor-
tunity on my arriving in Ottawa this ses-
sion to Introduce this Bill. I did not do it
with an intention of interfering with the
hon. member (Mr. Davin).

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). My hon.

friend (Mr. Davin) says that the Bl I have
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had passed through the House is useless, under the Impression that when tne hon.
but I can tell him that If he had considered gentleman Introduced his Bill he must have
that Bill carefully he would have come to known It was out of order.
an entirely contrary opinion. At all events, 4r. DAVIN. If the Bill I have before the
the Bill fulfils the want that I desired It House is out of order, so was the Bill of ny
should. It does not in any manner inter-: bon. friend (Mr. Davis), and that was no
fere with the scale of pensions under the 1-hp wht,1-hp 1ri'Im natpr,
North-west Mounted Police Pension Act, butî
It does confer a very great boon on theï
men of the force and one to which they are
justly entitled. Under the Pension Act a
constable or non-commissioned officer would
have to serve twenty-five years to entitlei
him to draw a pension for life, and my
BIll reduces the time of service from
twenty-five to twenty years. At the pre-
sent time, therefore, a constable or non-
commissioned officer when lie bas served
twenty years eau retire and receive a pen-
sion for life. There is a provision lu the
present Pension Act whereby a constable, If
he has served fifteen years in the force
and becomes Incapacitated may be retired
on pension, but the moment the medical
officer in charge considers that lie Is suffi-
ciently recovered to return to bis duties,
he Is compelled to return and to serve the
unexpired tern of twenty-five years. The
Bill which I had passed through the House
merely reduces the term from twenty-five
to twenty years, and It does not Interfere
with the money question one way or the
other. It was not necessary to introduce
a long Bill like that introduced by my hon.
friend (Mr. Davin); the mere changing of
the words " twenty-five years " to "twenty
years " accomplished the end in view. The
Bill of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) Is
merely a rehash of the North-west Mounted
Police Pension Act; it le almost word for
word with that Act, with the exception that
ln section 4, subsection "a," he says:

If he has completed ten but les than sixteen
years' service, an annual sum equal to one-
fiftieth of his annual pay for every completed
year of service.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) bas re-
duced the seale from' fifteen years to ten
years, and in doing so his Bill doubtless'
comes under the point of order ralsed by the
hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint).

Mr. DAVIN. I understand from what
rmy bon. frIend (Mr. Davis) bas just stated,
that he le opposed to enabling members of
the North-west Mounted Police force who
have completed ten, but less than sixteen
years service-because it le on that he ls
supporting the point of order against me-
he ls opposed to these gentlemen getting a
pension. •

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I am not
opposed to that, but I did not wish to
undertake to do somethlfg which I know
I could not do. I am a new member of
this House, and 1 anfot supposed to know
as much of these matters as the hon. mem-
ber for Assinibola (Mr. Davin), but I am

Mr. DAVIS.
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Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan).
twenty-five years in this Act.

I find it

.Mr. DAVIN. But the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davis) forgets that he has amended it.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan).
reading it as amended ?

You are

Mr. DAVIN. Yes. I want to show how
the Act of 1889 ls amended by the hon.
gentleman's own Act. Section 8 says:

Before a pension la granted to a constable,,
who, atter having served for less than twenty-

yive years, retires on the ground of his being
incapacitated by infirmity of mind or body for
the discharge of his duty, a medical board com-
posed of the senior surgeon of the force and two
other legally qualifled medical practitioners shall
certify that such constable la so incapacitated,
and that the incapacity is likely to be perman-
ent,-

And so on. The only clause In section 4
that can be read with that ls this :

The pension to a constable on retirement shail
be according to the following scale, that la to
say :-

(a) If he has completed ffteen but less than
twenty-one years' service, an annual sum equal
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took charge of it in the kindly way he did. and
I was glad to see him do it. Now, as the
Prime Minister did take charge of that
Bill and gave it his sanction, he must have
meant it to do something for the mounted
police. However, I will show my hon. friend
(Mr. Davis) that he is quite mistaken In
supposing that this Bill of his accomplishes
anything, or If it is to be construed as
worth anything, then It does something that
those who wili be affected will certainly not
welcome. Here is the position : Under bis
Bill wherever the words "twenty-five years"
occur, " twenty years " are read in, and
the third clause of the Act of 1889 says :

If he has completed not less than twenty-fdve
years' service he shall be entitlea to retire and
receive a pension for life.

Or according to the amended Act:
If he has completed not less than twenty years'

service he shall be entitled to retire and recelve
a pension for life.
Then, when you come to section 7, it would
read :

When any constable who became a member of
the force on or after the 23rd day of May, 1873,
or who becomes a member of the force after the
passing of this Act, has completed a service of
twenty years, the commissioner may, with the
approval of the Governor In Council, require
him to retire upon the terms as to pensions
prescribed in this Act.
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to one-fiftleth of his annual pay for every com- Hugh Richardson, Esq., the justice of the Su-
pleted year of service. preme Court, North-west Territories, for losses

sustained a:t Battleford during the North-west

asu tatwere unde te darservce .1h.rebellion of 1885.-(Mr. Davis, Saskatchewan.)
has completed twenty-five years service, le Reungvg:(a)Teamsndolesr
gets a pension equal to ýthirty-flftieths of bis' Return glvling : (a.) The naurtes and offices or
annual pay, now be a only corne under employment of all persons employed temporarily

or permanently in the various departments in
"a" and get one-fiftieth of bis annual pay.:and about the Parliamentary and all Govern-
I do not think those constables who will be mental buildings at the city of Ottawa, relieved
affected 'by the amendment -made by My from duty by the Government, by dismissal or
hon. friend will thank him for giving them otherwise, from the 17th day of October, 1878,
only one-fiftieth, whereas they should have to the lst day of November, 1879 ; (b.) The cause
got thirty-fiftieths. I do not care to pin ou of dismissal, if any ; (c.) The names of ail new
primal grounds or from the purview of per- employees appointed, whether permanently or

sonal credit whether the Government 'talketemporarily, between the same dates.-(Mr. Bel-

the matter up or not; I do not care a pin, so:
far asz any honour or glory is concerned. 1 1. Copies o! ail tenders iu 1897 for the supply

of drugs to the North-west Mounted Police at
am only inte.rested in the police. I am only Prince Albert and Battleford, and the name of
Interested that this Act which was passed the successful tenderer, and a copy of the con-
shall not be a mere mockery to them. And if tract.
my argument is a sound one, I think my 2. Copies of all tenders for the supply of drugs
right hon. friend is bound to amend the to the Mounted Police at Prince Albert and Bat-
Act, so that It will be consistent and will tieford, for the year 1898 ; the name of the sue-
accomplish the purpose which I have no cessful tenderer, and a copy of the contract.--
doubt he bad ln view. As I have shown, it (Mr. Davin.)
cannot possibly l its present form do any Return showing : 1. The names of all persors
good ; in fact, it can only do harm at present. who, having been in the employ of the Govern-
As to the point of order, I think it is worth ment in the North-west Territories, have ceased

to be ln that employ since June, 1896.
considering whether a private member eau: 2. The date at which their services were dis-
Introduce and carry through the House a Bill pensed with, and the reasons for their dismissals
like this; but when one Billhas already In each case.-(Mr. Davin.)
been passed by the House, and has also r Copies of all complaints or charges made
ceived the constructive sanction of the Gov- against Mr. J. T. Dagneau, postmaster of Robi-
ernment, with the direct and spoken ap- taille, in the county of Bonaventure, Quebec;
proval of the Prime Minister himself, I also, papers concerning the Investigation into
think the Goverament and the Prime Minis- the charges and his dismissal from his office,
ter are bound to see that the other amend- including the report of the commissioner, Mr.
ment does fnot fall through. Bolduc; also, any communications protesting

1 against tbe manner In which the investigation
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid was conducted.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Laurier). Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend bas 1 Copies of all correspondence, papers, telegrams,
brought forward this Bill upon considera-: &e., ln possession of the Government, or any
tions which have not been at ail anticipat- member or official of the Government, In refer-
ed, and, therefore, I must say to hnî eau- ence to closing the post office at St. Mary's Road
dly that I arn lot prepared at t.his mo East, ln Prince Edward Island.-(Mr. Martin.)
ment to deal with it. The point of order Copies of all reports, papers and correspon-
which bas been taken may or may not be dence relating to the removal of postal mai)

At biushIt seems to meclerks from their former places of residence ln
well taken. At first bthe province of Nova Scotia in 1897 and 1898.-
to be well taken ; and I must say, to my re- (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)
gret, that my conclusion Is that if the point s The
well taken with regard to this Bill, it would PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
have been just as well taken with regard to Journment of the House.
the Bill of my hon. friend from Saskatche- Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
wan (Mr. Davis) ; but the point bad escaped 11.05 p.m.
my attention at the moment. But, as the
Speaker has suggested that the matter be
deferred for investigation, I will move the
adjournment of the debate, with the view HOUSE OF COMMONS.
of having the point of order Investigated,i
and with the view, moreover, of having the TUDAY, 26th April, 1898.
viewg advanced by my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) referred to the offleers of my depart-1 The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
ment for a report, for I am not prepared to o'clock.
deal with them at this moment. I

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. PiAyElts.

RETURNS ORDERED. OFFICIAL REPORT 0F DEBATES.
Return of all papers, receipts andi documents

lu possession o! the Government relating inan 'Mr. CHOQUETTE moved that the second
way to a claim presentedi to the. Government by report of the conmmittee appointed to super-
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vise the official report of the debates be now
concurred in. He said : In presenting this
motion, I merely wish to call special atten-
tion te a recomumendation contained in the
report. Last session, Mr. Speaker, I had
tbe honour of waiting on you, as a member
of the sub-committee on debates, composed,
I think, of Messrs. LaRivière and Somer-
ville, and of pointing out the inadequacy of
the accommodation furnished the "Hansard "
reporters. I tnink that you, yourself, Mr.
Speaker, went to see the place where they
have te work, and agreed with us that they
ought to have better quarters, and my lim-
presson is that at the time you promised
to do your very best to obtain for them
better accommodation, se that they might
be In a better position to do their duties
than they are at present. I do not know
the reason why, but nothing was done, and
we had a special meeting of the committee
this session ln order te press the matter
once more upon you. Mr. Speaker, and the
House. We recognize the inadequacy of
the preseat accommodation. The whole
staff, English and French, are in one small
room, and consequently their work is done
under extremely unsanitary and unsatisfac-
tory conditions. This, of course, tends to
interfere considerably with the accuracy of
the work done. I beg, therefore, to call
your special attention, Mr. Speaker, once
more to this matter and te this report which
deals wlth It.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. WhIle I had the hon-
our of being chairman of the Debates Com-
mittee in the past, this question came before
ts, and we did the best we could to secure
better quarters for ou'r official reporti-rs.
There are twenty-one men working in that
room, set apart for them, which is a very,
small room indeed. It would be very small
for half that number, and it is certalnly
extraordinary that, packed together as they
are, they can give the correct reports they
do. I had occasion te speak to your pre-
decessor. Sir, with regard te this matter,
and it was then proposed te give them the
room above the present one, but that, I
understand, has been since secured for other
purposes. I hope, therefore, Mr. Speaker,
that other quarters will be provided for our
reporters. so that they may be ln a better
position te do their work and perhaps do it
still better te the satisfaction of the House
Because if, on certain occasions, we have
to regret mistakes or inaccuracies, we cannot
charge our reporters with being mainly at
fault, for it is an Impossibility for them to do
their work properly in the quarters we have
provided for tbem. I hope, with the au-
thority you have, Mr. Speaker., you.will see
that better quarters are provided for these,
officiais.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READING.
Bill (No. 123) respecting the Dawson City

Electrie Company.--Mr. MeInnes.)1
Mr. CHOQUETTE.

REPORT.

Report of the Civil Service Examiners for
the year ended 31st December, 1897.-(The
Prime Minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

INQUIRY FOR RETU'RN.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to ask the Minister
of Publie Works when we may expect a
return in regard to the Edmonton Bridge.

The MINISTER OF PUBJIC WORKS
(Ur. Tarte). It was sent to the Depart-
ment off State, and may be here in a minute
or two. It was sent yesterday, I may ex-
plain.

QU'APPELLE, LONG IAKE AND SAS-
KA'TcHEWAN RAILWAY.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, i have some-
thing of great importance to the constituency
I represent to bring before the House. To
place myself ln order I intend to conclude
with a motion to adjourn the House. The
subjeet 1 refer to is the manner in which the
Prince Albert and Saskatchewan Railway
Company are operating the road running
between Regina and the town of Prince
Albert, in the constituency I represent. I
nay say that within the last two months

we have had only about three trains fron
Regina into the town of Prince Albert, and
people are beginning to think that it is a
rather serious matter if we cannot get more
than that. Let me read one clause of
the agreement between this company and.
the Government :

That the comipany hereby bind and oblige
tlemselves to corpl-te the said railway to a
point on the Saskatchewan River near Saskatoon
by the first day of November, 1890, and to Prince
Albert within two years after the completion of
the railway to South Saskatchewan, as aforesaid,
and carry by their regular trains for the Gov-
ernment for a period of twenty years, all mails,
men, supplies and materials of every description
and kind required for the public service from
any point on the said projected railway to any
other point thereon without delay, such carriage
te be upon such r.equisition or instruction from
the Government or from any oficer thereof as
shall hereafter from tire to time be designated
by the Government.
Now, under that contract they are sup-
posed to run regular trains at least twice
a week, and, for that, they receive $80,000
a year. .1 applied to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway on this subject and the vice-presi-
dent told me they are operating the road,
but they are getting nothing out of it
but the actual rallway expenses, and
were not responsible. * Now, about ten days
ago a portion of the bridge at ßaskatoon
was washed away. They tell me by tele-
gram that the Canadian Pacifie Railway peo-
ple say that it will take two or three weeks,
perhaps a month, to repair that bridge.
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I ask if there Is any other portion of the tractors Is $1,269,540, which evidently went
Dominion where such a thing would be into the pockets of the contractors. Now, It
tolerated ? .If It were on the main line of is very evident that if a man was to build
the Canadian Pacifie Railway or on any a house costing him $1,000, and If he were
road here In the east, the line would be te mortgage that bouse for $2,000, lie would
open in forty-eight hours. I wish to'read not be likely te keep it In repair. That Is
a telegram 1I have received from a promi- just the case with this road. They have
nent citizen of Prince Albert. It is dateil built this road, and they have mortgaged it
22nd April, 1898, and is as follows for double what It is worth, and now they

Last report Saskatoon says train with work- fail 'to keep It in repair. I should like to
men to repair bridge arrived Saskatoon, but find out whether the Governent have not
workrnen can do nothing until arrivai of ma- some means in their power by which they
terial, these to be brought from British Col- can, after giving away all these publie
umbia. Now I ask for what company gets 3o lands, coimpel this com.pany to keep the road
much land for ? I think to keep rail-- in repair. The road is a disgraee. the tra*k
road in running order. It is proved bridge was is suuk into the mud. They have mily got
rotten for years. No repairs made. If bridge enough çe4in eo t aibout
kept in good state each year Ice could not take 1i M estons are oig r.
it off. Al people for the Klondike go over the bridge rotten. and las not heen îe-
Edmonton and Vancouver routes.

(Sgd.) WITTEMAN.
cigo. I believe the stateient 1 have made

Now, I have another telegram signed by here before about the bonded indehted-
the inayor and the president of the board of ness by tlis road, and the amount it cost,
trade on behalf of that body. It is as fol- was coutradieted by the hon. nieuber for
lows West Toronto (Mr. Osier) in reply to a ques-

Railway company positively refuses to deliver flonI1 to hlm when 'Uc was nuakinf a
freight and passengers to Prince Albert for six speech ln this House. He said the road was
or ciglt weeks. not bonded for that amountae also said
That is. they refuse for two months to de- this matter had been brought Up several
liver auy passengers or freiglit. 't0iles Thadie :sa eow goig utra<ck.

Sucli delay altogether unnecessary. Woul ir the br2[eid: s)ttent n1 otWilis. edi-
any other part of Dominion standsimular tor of t e Toronto "Globe," iad published
treatmeut ? On main line traffie would be a pamphlet on the railways of Canada, i
running within forty-eight hours. Immediate whieh lie had mentioed sonething about
action winl alone save money already expended the manner in whi h the company tad been
in advertising district. Government urged to formed. and tis road had heen bulit. H1e
interveue and compel company to carry ýthrough stas thehtoennesaw Mr. Wmllison about
all passengers and freight offering. Govern- his, statement in thUs pamphilet, Mr. Willison
mentnmust cone to relief o! people. Wire an- took It Tack, and apoloe)ized for L Well, If

(Sgd.) D'.'C.McLENNAN, Mrn Willison took that baek and apologized

Pres.. Board of Trad. for t bIave falled ever to see the apology
(Sgd.) F. c. BAKER in print. I think If be. Willison ever uade

Mayor. sueh au apology, lie would have publsnhed
Noew as saod, I applied te the Canadilan It l the "oGlobe." But, Mr. Speaker. there

Pacifie Ralway , and tley- laemed that they was another gentleman who pubished sone-
were not responsiale. But some one is re- thing lu connection with this company, and
sponsible, and I should like to know wlio althouglPhIit was scattered broadcast over
It 19. This company receives 6,200, acres ot Canada, I de flot know that up to this date
in a.vruisi fdihestru tGonmnts rod t othe , on. member for West Toronto ever did
betweeu Regina and Prince Albert They anythig te contradiet it. The letter I re-
also reeive $80000 for opertlng therid. fer toanow ave hin yaud, It waslwrlt-
And besîdes al tbis. they were given about ten te the " Globe " tliree years ago by Mr.
the hat he tow rsite of Prince. lbert for Hugli Sutherlando pWlinnpeg, a gentleman

Preng heds., B d ofTd fwhot Ihas conneted with the Hudson Bay Rail-

comngInt te (Sg d.) F. tC. BAK IsEinprnt I Thiki M r Wsnevr mdenI

upon before tiey wuld come lu. When we ays anpaloy, The outld wave puledl
apply te thes, they send us te the Canadian austi te a Gle.t the lo. eaber fthr
Pacifie Rallway, aud when we appîy te the W tTrnel h "lb, bu r
Pacdinc Paife Railway t cesd t tey aSutherland. t appears Mr. Sutherland was

were not raesnil.Buthesomeone us re- thing t latsi bns n connection wt hscmay n

tbis company. I think It Is time somethlng tyugtel oe HdonsBonds lu cen eo
was done to fnd out who is responsible. wth t was ayrd ad toe

New his empay go 6,20 aces amember for West Toronto carne eut witli a

itw s.This company recives6,200acres o aa I d n o tha,"Goe, ritepto this dt

nmile f r r nstrucngtuthis road. The road the "Glebe," t to eer dod
betwee egn londtos Prbnce Atber mihes water on t. That brought eut this letter

And bes ides ln, tisteyouwere givenlaoutsten o theSu"hGlbe " thyeas ao'by r.

and a alft to buld It, and It Is bended fer Huh Sutherland fWhn , a tetleman
cong Wntothe tow, andthis ter insistedho sent tme,oiason neer been contradicted. The

$3pon,00 beoe hy od ceome in. hegrngw a opn.Ti etrwswitni

the theng up, that ater paylng for the n- letter Is somewhat long, but stili I am going
struction the road, and taklng to the te read It:
anaunt etcthe bonds and the cost o toeSthe e first place, t e company was concelved

otds c2,9omPny. thaaince ete somtheicn- i in onnection
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He Is speaking now of the Qu'Appelle, Sas- lino to Prince Albert. This, however, would not
katchewan and Long Lake Railway- have suited the "stock-jobbing " propensities

of Mr. Osier and his associates. No, the idea
It professed to be an independent company, appears to be to wreck the Qu'Appelle Railway

whereas In truth it was a mere Canadian Pacifie at the end of the six years' lease by ceasing
suare t0 catch the guileless investor. Look at operation, followed, ln all probability, by default
the names of the directors : H. C. Hammond, in payment of interest on the bonds, and the
partner of Mr. Osier, president ; E. B. Osier, difference between "exercising its power to ab-
director of the C.P.R.; Senator Mclnnis, director so.rb the road at 110 " and what the road might
of the C.P.R.; R. B. Angus, director of the bring under the hammer, which would probably
C.P.R.; J. G. Ogden, comptroller of the C.P.R.; be 10 minus the 100. For fear it may be said
W. Sutherland Taylor, treasurer of the C.P.R.; that there is no authority for the assumpt in
and Charles Drinkwater, secretary of the C.P.R. that it is proposed to cease operation of the road
This company issued a prospectus through Mor- next year, I may say that I am credibly informed
ton, Rose & Co., of London, on July 18, 1889, that the Government has already recelved such
asking the public to subscribe for $3,809,140 Of its an intimation, and I believe it is the first esse
bonds at 6 per cent. The following misleading of the kind on record ln Canada. In view of the
paragraph appears 'in the prospectus foregoing, Is it not refreshing to listen to the

"On February 1, 1896, the Canadian Pacific virtuous indignation of Mr. Osier, whl>n he
Railway Company will, on giving six months' says :--" I say without hesitation that I con-
notice, have the power of calling ln and paying sider the result of the operation of this road for
off the above bonds at 110." the last five or six years should of itself be a

The "Canadian Gazette," edited by Mr. sufficient reason why the Government should
Thomas Skinner, a London director of the Can- make no such grant to the Hudson's Bay Rail-
adian Pacific Railway, a supposed authority on way Company."
Canadian investments, published the prospectus,
with the following editorial note (see page 376): Conception of the Company.
" It is taken for granted that the Canadian Pa- I have said that the company was conceived
cifie Railway Company will, at the end of six in deceptien. I say further, that it was born
years, exercise its power te absorb the road, uin sin, and has successfully carried out the
and in that case the payment of the bonds at object of its being. I ask any business man te
110 would, as a matter of course, follow.r

Mark you, 6 per cent at par, redeemable by read fromthe companys prospectus the clause
the C. P. R. in six years at 110, took the Invest- I have quoted, accompanied by the editorial fte

ing ubli byster. Te bods wre eadiyoe Mr. Skinner, tlie financial director ot the
C. P. R. in London, and say if it is neot a decep-

sold, and were soon quoted on the London mar- tion and a snare to catch the unwary Investor.
ket at an advanccd price. The prospectus also If read ln the light of subsequent events there
stated that the company had obtained from the can be no doubt about it. Al the directors were
Government a cash subsidy of $80,000 a year for ear-marked by the C. P. R Everything was
twenty years, and a land grant of 1,400,000 acres, made te appear that the scheme was part and
to show that, independent of the railway, the parcel of the C. P. R., because the credit of the
eompany possessed large substantial assets. C. P. R. stood high in London at that time.

It iea.ked eut, somne time atterwards that theC.PR.sodig uonoathttmeIat A correct statement of accounts between Mr.
C. P. R. did not intend to redeem the bonds at Osler and his associates on the one side, and the
110, and therefore "would not exercise its power Government and the bondholders on the other
to absorb the road" ; that the Qu'Appelle, Long side, sho'wing net profits on the whole trans-
Lake and Saskatchewan Company had disposed action, including "construction accounta" sud
of its land grant to another company, repre- other expert methods of book-keeping so well
sented by Mr. Osler, under another corporate known to these gentlemen, would be interesting
name ; that, In fact, the bondholders had nothing to the public, but as this would be impossible
to fall back upon for their investment of $15,000 at the present time, I will venture an approxi-
a mile but the road itself, without rolling stock mate statement, which I thInk will be found to
or terminals ; that the actual cost of construe- be fairly within the mark.
ting the road was about $1,500,000 less than the.
bondholders bad advanced upon it, and down I have little doubt but Mr. Osler eau manipu-
vwent the bonds on the London market from 110 late the land account so as to apparently dis-
to 30. prove any statenent regarding it I may make.

The C. P. R.'s Intention.

Does the Canadian Pacifie Railway now intend,
or did It ever intend, to ' exercise Its power
to absorb the bonds at 110 "? It has a lease
of the road from this generous Qu'Appelle
Railway Company for six years without rental.
If It never intended to redeem at 110, it could
afford to run the road in such a manner, for that
period, that net earnings would be nil. As a
matter of fact, the service was so bad and rates
so high that ln some cases the people of Prince
Albert have had to resort to the old-time '<ox
eart " method of transportation. The settlem.eat
of the Prince Albert district has been serlously
retarded ln consequence, and the present set-
tiers disheartened. The fact Is, this roundabout
road should never have been built, but instea4
thereof sufficient aid should have been given the
Manitoba North-western Railway to extend its

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan).

Nothing but a rigorous Inquiry would reveal
the true inwardness of the whole transaction.
One thing la certain, lhowever, all land grants,
as well as subsidies, are given by Parliament
" to aid In the construction of the railway," and,
if they are diverted for private speculation, it Is
a fraud upon the country. But with or without
the land grant, I have shown that out of the sale
of the bonds alone $1,314,683 or thereabouts has
been " knocked down9" by somebody, and, if so,
it la a fraud upon the British investor. No
wonder certain individuals went to the " front
rank of provincial capitalistaI" with a bound.
This lis not all.

HUGH SUTHERLAND.
Wlnnipeg, August 10.

Now, Mr. Speaker, tha1t letter was publish-
ed In the Toronto4 Globe," that paper Is cir-
culated all over the Dominion of Canada,
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and it was impossible for that letter to ap-
pear without the hon. member for West To-
ronto having noticed it; and If he took the
pains to go to Mr. Willison And get an
apology firom Mr. Willison, which never ap-
peared in the "Globe," I do not understand
why he did not take some action to compel
the writer of this letter to take bis state-
ment back. Stroig statements are made in
this letter that, up to the present time, have
never been contradicted by the hon. member
for West i'oronto.

Mr. CLARKE Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to interrupt him for a moment ? I
would like to ask the hon. gentleman if he
gave any information to ny hon. friend and
colleague (Mr. Osler) that lie intended to
bring this matter up in the House this after-
noon, so that he might be present and hear
what the hon. gentleman had to say ?

Mr. DAVIS. I did not give him any in-
timation at all. I have received telegrams
from the inayor and other parties of the
town in which I live, asking me to bring this
matter before the House, and I am going to
do s.). The hon. member for West Toronto
shouli be in bis place in this House. Wheu
he brought this matter up before the House,
he did not consult me oir notify me. Now,
I say here are some strong statements di-
reeted against the member for West Toronto
in this· letter, and if they are not true, he
:hould have taken some means of contra-
dicting them. If a letter of that kind was
published about myself or any other hon. gen-
tleman. we would have taken steps to con-
tradict it. I may say that Mr. Sutherland,
towards the end of his letter says : This is,
not all, you will hear from me again. Evi-
dently the hon. member for West Toronto is
afrald of hearing from Mr. Sutherland
again. Now, Mr. Speaker, the people In
my district have come to the conclusion
there is a lot of truth in this letter. We
hoped that this road wben it was Incor-
porated would be operated In the interest
of the district. But we were mistaken. We
have the fact that the railway has not
been operated In the manner in which
It should have been operated. The freight
rates are so high that produce and
stock can scarcely be sent over it. The
passenger rate, 5 cents per mile, a prohibi-
tory rate, bas the effect of preventing peo-
ple coming Into the town. Everything goes
to show that the road lias been operated In
such a way that the bonds would be down
to about the lowest possible point within
a year or two, espeelally unless they repair
the bridges. I wish especially to point out
that we have coming into the district of
Saskatchewan at the present time between
900 and 1,000 immigrants; but they will
have to go by soime other routes and to
Rome other district. We are losIng to our
district this large amount of producers on
ace'ount of the way In which the railway Is
-operated, and it is time some action was

taken 15y the Government to make then do
what is right in the matter. If the Gov-
ernment has power to force the road to
adopt proper measures. they should do so.
The Opposition has spoken a lot about the
large land grant given by this Government
for the construction of a tramway or of
a narrow-gauge road. But one million
and a half acres of the best and most
fertile lands ln the district of Saskatchewan
were given to this company as a bonus for
the purpose of building this railway, which
is at the present time nothing but a mud
road, mud in places being over the rails.
Apparently measures were not taken by
the late Dominion Government to compel
the company to properly operate the road
in return for the lands and money they had.
Under present conditions there should not
be given Grovernment aid to the extent of
$80,000 a year, and if possible their land
grant should be cancelled. I call the at-
tention of the Minister of Railways to these
facts, and I hope he will take the necessary
action.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS (Mr. Blair). If the hon. member
will furnish me with the papers and tele-
grams and correspondence he bas received,
I shall be very glad to look into the matter
and give it my best attention.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. CLARKE. Before the Orders of the
Day are called., I should like to ask the
Solicitor General if any officer has been ap-
pointed for the city or district of Toronto
to enforce the Allen Labour Lawthere ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). It is impossible to answer that
question off-hand, but I shall be prepared
to answer it to-morrow afternoon.

THE FRANCHISE BILL.

The House agaln resolved ttself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 16) to repeal the Electoral
Franchise Act and to further amend the Do-
minion Elections Act.

(ln the Committee.)
On subsection " a " of paragraph 8,
Mr. BENNETT. This clause was to be

amended so as to prevent the possibility of
officials prescribed by Act of the local legie-
lature voting at Dominion elections.

The SOIJICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Perhaps the hon. member will
allow the clause to pass Inl its present con-
dition, and .immediately afterwards I will
Insert a section on the line that I will com-
municate to theHouse.

Mr. MeINERNEY. It was to this subsec-
tion the leader of the Opposition epoke the
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other evening in proposing an amendment, as far as it is possible to get them. but
and in bis absence I propose the amendment. there being only five county court judges
He moved it as an amendment to subsection revising barristers have to be appointed

e." but afterwards he thought it would in some instances. So far as Quebec and
apply mo4re di.rectly to subsection "a." 1. Ontario are concerned, this amendment 1s
therefore, move as follows :- inapplicable.

Provided If in any electoral district a dispute Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
shall arise as to the qualification of any person Solicitor General says that even if the amend-
to vote therein, an appeal shall lie to the county ment were limited to the provinces where
court judge having jurisdiction in that electoral no appeal exists to a county court judge,
district, and in provinces where there is no still he amendment is inoperative because
county court judges, then to the supertor court the Bill does not provide the necessary ma-
having jurisdiction m that electoral district. chinery for an appeal. That is an objec-

I do not intend to offer any remarks on tion which can he very readily got over
this amendment. because it was very fully later on in the Bill. Am I right in sup-
dealt with by the leader of the Opposition posing that even if this objection were re-
the other evening. moved. the Solicitor General would still in-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not sist that in Nova Scotia or New Brunswick
think we can adopt the amendment in its we must have the machinery as it exists,
present form. T1he object of this aiend- and leave it with the decision of the sheriff.
ment. as I take it. is to have a revision by a who is a creature of the local government?
county court judge or a superior court Te SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
judge. as the case nay be. for the electoral friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) has
district. Hon. nembers from Quebee and rightly understood the position I take. This
Ontario will realize how illogical it wouhl appeal ean only be effective in so far as
be to adopt this amnendnient. because in New Brunswick ind Nova Scotia are con-
Ontario the electoral list is revised by the cerned. and 'in my opinion no reason lias
c-ounty court judge and lin the province of been given to justify us in interfering with
Quefbec by a superior court judge. The the iîaclinery existing in these two pro-
objeet of the appeal therefore is to give the V1nces. I have not heard of any serious
same judges on a dispute arising the right grievance being explained to the commit-
to give a further decision. I do not thunk tee which would justify us in adopting this
we eau adopt any such amendment as that innovatiol. I mîay be inaccurate. but my
proposed. In the province of Ontario the inforniation is that the procedure now adopt-
lists are iade out by the revisers. and then ed n the maritime provinces. especially in

they are revised by the county court Judge New Brunswick. so far as the electoral lists
who finally settles the lis. It would be are concerned. is the same procedure which
illogical in the extreme to have an appeal lias been ln force without objection since
over to the saine judge who finally revises 1854.
the list. in the case of a dispute under this

TheMINSTElO RAILWAYS AND
subsection. CANALS. I cannot speak with any con-

Mr. IHJLLS. Why not have the amend- fideice as to the other maritime provinces,
ment apply to these provinces that have but in the case of New Brunswick I must
not that appeal to the county court judges ? say that I ain quite surprised to hear the

Mr. FOSTER. I was about to make that views whieh have been expressed this after-
suggestion. Will the Solicitor General say noon, as well as the other evening, with
whether or not the Government will pro regard to the unsatisfactory condition or
vide for an appeal in cases where the lists! the law in that province. i stated the other
are not revised by a county court judge nlight, and I repeat It, that I have yet to
or superior court judge ? hear any complaint whatever with regardor u r uto the operation of the New Brunswick

The SOLIITOR GENERAL. No. law. As my hon. friend the -Solicitor Gene-
3fr. FOSTER. Then, the technical objec- ral bas very correctly said, the present sys-%Ir. F0STE '~~~~teni opeaigi e rnwc a istion raised by the Solicitor General having î t perating mn New Brunswick was first

been removed. it does not follow apparent- !ntroduced ln 1855, and when that Act was
ly that he will admit the principle. passed it made no provision for the revision

1 of the lists as made up by the revisers in
The SOLILITOR GENERAL. There is an- the different parishes of the province. From

other objection, and that is that there is f that time down to the present there never
n'o machinery provided for the appeal. Take lias been a proposal in the legislature that
the case of the maritime provinces, where we should constitute any tribunal to revise
the final appeal is to the sherliff There, the work doue by the revisers, except ln this
I do not see why we should substitute new one particular : that after the lists are made
machinery for the machinery which in New up by the revisers in the varlous parishes
Brunswick, I am nformed, bas been ln ex- they are sent in to the county secretary,
istence since 1854, and to which there never and before the 1st of January In each year
bas been any objection made. In Manitoba the law imposes upon the sherif the duty
the revising offiers are coutnty court judges of going over the lists which have ben

Mr. McINERNEY.
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filel by the various revisers : not for the Brunswick hflie best gaaramtee that you
purpose of striking off or adding names, can have tha-t the list1s will be well re-
but for the purpose of ascertaininîg sumply vised. They are revised as a general rule
wlio are the non-resident electors. The by the councillors of the varlous parishes.
sheriff is then authorized to select these The namne of a person outside of the coun-
names and to put thein on an independent eIl board nay be added ; but ordinarily
non-resident list, upon which the non-resi- the councillors of the different parishes are
dent electors vote. These are required by the revisers, and their disposition naturally
law to vote at the shire town ordinarily, is to put on the list all the names that are
but in one or two counties there are- ex- entitled to go on. They are not elected upon
ceptional provisions. The duty of the sheriff any political basis ; they are not elected be-
is to prepare the list of non-resident electors, cause they belong to this political party or
and where the name of a non-resident ap- that ; but as a general rule they are chosen
pears in more than one of the parish lists, quite irrespe'tive of their political leanings.
lie leaves off the naie froni the other parish So that they have no impulse to make other
lists. He leaves tlie naie off except as to than a full and proper revision of the lists
the list lie is making up for election pur- for elections for the provincial House. On
poses. the one general non-resident list. the whole, I do not see that we could better
The sheriff's other duty is to ascertain if the conditions that exist In the province of
there are any persons whose naimes are on New Brunswick by making any provision for
more than one list, as it very often hap- a further revision of the lists.
pens that persons are qualified by property
to have their names on the list of different Mr. MONTAGUE. I hope I did not under-
parishes in the county. He strikes off the stand the Solicitor General to say that this
naine of any such elector except from the Governmnent is supported by its followers in
list of the parish where that elector is a the House upon. a proposition not to allow a
resident. The sheriff lias no jurisdiction- revision of the lists by the county judges on
as bas been suggested by the lion. member appeal from the revisers. as lie has termed
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)- them. I confess that I never expected to
to make a general revision of the list. No gen- hear such a proposition from a Liberal Gov-
eral revision of the reviser's lIst is made and erninent, more especially after having be-
there never has been any suchl general revi- come acquainted with all the strong epithets
sion made, and I am glad to be able to say, and all the tirade of attack that was made
more than that, I am proud to be able to say, upon revising barristers in the old days of
that ia the -province of New Brunswick the the present Franchise Act. If I may be al-
duties whieh have been placed upon the re- lowed freely to express my opinion as to the
visers in the various parishes have been so course of the Government, I may say that
well discharged. and the duties devolving I do not believe that the Solicitor General
iupon the sheriffs in this matter of selecting and his colleagues are supported by hon.
.the non-resident nanies have been so well geatlenen opposite who usually support
diseharged. that I have never yet beard one them, in making such an extraordinary pro-
syllable of complaint against the way in position as this. We have in Canada a
which these duties have been performed. genuine respect for the members of the
Of course, it will happen that now and then. bench. whether in the county court or in the
through mistake, a name lias been left off superior court. It is an unwritten part of
by the parish reviser. but it bas never been the Canadian constitution, strongly Ingrain-
attributed to any malicious or wilful pur- ed in the feelings of every Canadian elector,
pose, or through any political prejudice, whether of one party or another. that in this
and It las always been acknowl- matter of the creation of the electoral lists
edged to be the result of accident. There- there should be an appeal to a man who In
fore, it is a matter of congratulation every county is held to be above party. I
to us ln New Brunswick that we have never must express my surprise again that such a
needed all this machinery of revision ; and proposition comes from a Liberal Govern-
if we had needed it, there Is no doubt that lment, and that it is supported by hon. gen.
long ago, on the various occasions sincef tilemen who iIn other days made a very vig.
1855, when the electoral law came up for orous fight upon this very question of the
amendihent, there would bave been a inove- franchise. What has been the admission
ment in the legislature for something of the made by the Solicitor General this after-
kind. But no such suggestion was ever noon ? The admission that there was no
made ; and I take this opportunity of again machinery under the provincial Acts in some
expressing my surprise that te hon. mem- cases for an appeal to the county court or
ber for Kent (Mr. McInerney), who must district court judge, is to my mind an ad-
have known how satisfactory the law in mission tbat this whole Bill is weak from be-
these particulars has worked, and how free ginning to end ; and It only shows the diffi-
from complaint It bas been, should have culties into which these hon. gentlemen have
imagined that there was something open to got by adopting this strange medley of the
question In the amendment which my bon. varlous provincial franchises, instead of one
friend the Solicitor General bas moved. I uniform franchise under one uniform sys-
want to say further that we have ,i New 'tem for the whole Dominion. Suppose there
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Is no machinery ; surely it is extremely easy,
as bas been suggested by the hon. member
fo Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), to
make this machinery in future clauses of the
Bill. For my part, I cannot see on what
principle hon. gentlemen opposite are acting
in refusing the suggestion for an appeal to
the county judge, or for some sort of judi-
cial revision. Is it because they fear unfair-
ness on the part of the county judge ? There
is not an hon. gentleman on the other side of
the House who says he fears any such thing.
Is It because of the great expense connected
with any such revision ? The cost would be
exceedingly small. Then, a very large por-
tion of the people of this country have not
that abundant and self-satisfied faith in the
sheriffs of New Brunswick or of any other
province, who happen to be appointed by a
partisan Administration for partisan acts ;
and, if only to satisfy pretty nearly half-we
think a good deal more than half just now-
of the people of Canada, the hon. gentleman
.u charge of this Bill should accede to the
request of gentlemen on this side of the
House, to have ai. -appeal to a county court
judge or a high court judge, as the case nmay
be. So far as I an concerned. I have no
hesitation in saying that I believe that party
workers should be rewarded-that they
should be given those plums which are ln
the hands of their party to bestow. I have
no objection to that whatever ; I like to see
them get their reward. In the province of
Ontario this does not affect us so much as it
does the people in other provinces. But in
the province of Ontario we have an illustra-
tion of what I fear may also exist in other
provinces. The Liberal Government of On-
tario rewards its friends with offices. I have
no objection to that. Among the offices,
they usually bestow are the shrievalties ofî
the varlous counties of Ontario, and I feel
that I can appeal to the hon. gentlemen who
come from the province of Ontario when I
say that the sheriffs of that province, outside
of the duties whicli they perform in counec-
tion with the law courts, are among the
strongest partisans in the province ; and if
that is the case in the province of Ontario,
I see no reason why it should not also be
the case in the province of New Brunswick.
And, Sir. bas it come to this in this Parlia-
ment, that a Liberal Government. who have
always pretended when ln Opposition to
fight for the rights and liberties of the peo-
ple on every occasion, shall deny that f un-
damental right of Canadians, of an appeal
in this. matter to the courts of the country,
ln the very first Franchise Act which they
have submitted to the House of Commons
of Canada ? I hope that the Solicitor Gen-
era will see that a change Is made. Know-
ing as he does, how these things are conduct-
ed In the varlous provinces, he must belleve
that he Is askIng Parliament to adopt an
Aet whIch Is not In accordance with the
true sentiment of the people, upon elther side
of polities, ln the 'varlous constituencies of

Mr. MONTAGUE.

this country. I have discussed this measure
with many Liberals and Conservatives ln
the varlous parts of Ontario, and I say to
the honour of the Liberals ln the country
that I have not yet heard one outside of this
Parliament who did not say that it was
the duty of the Government to grant, lu
every case, an appeal to a county court
judge, in order that, as far as possible, every
class of citizens might be satisfied as regards
the fairness and justice of the lists.

Mr. MILLS. I think. with the lion., gen-
tleman who has just spoken (Mr. Montague>.
that we should have an appeal to somie
judicial authority other than a muan of pol;-
tical extraetiolî. The arguients adduced
against such an appeal are simiply that the
procedurre in the maritime provinces has
been of long standing and lias worked well.
In the province of New Brunswiciz. the pro-
eedure nay have been of long standing-
since 1854, sone hon. gentlemen have said-
but ln Nova Scotia it has only existed since
1889. and has been the cause of a great
ma ny complaints. The appeal in Nova
Scotia is to the sheriffs. When those sheriffs
were appointed, the Attorney General of
Nova Scot.ia spoke of them in a very sig-
nificant manner. as eighteen good men and
t rue. So significant was his manner. that
it be-ame a scandal and lias been considered
sucli froni Ithe day he utteredi those words.
Eiglhteen good men and true-what does
that expression mean. spoken in the signi-
ficant manner in which it was. by the Attor-
ney General of Nova. Scotia wlien making
the appointments. The appeals are to those
eightee n good men and true. The revisions,
in the rnajority of cases. in Nova Scotia,.
under the Dominion Franchise Act, were
made by the county court judges. and no
complaints have been heard with regard
to those gentlemen. There is not a man
in this House or out of it who will dare say
that there las been any complaint regard-
ing the decisions of the eounty court judges
under the Dominion Franchise Act.

In order to show the House that I spoke
from the book, I did refer to some of the
complaints concerning the appeals to the
sheriffs, the other day. and I have here
some more of these complaints. I have here
the solemn declarations of respectable gen-
tlemen in the county of Annapolis, which I
shall read to the House:

Canada,
Province of Nova Scotia,

County of Annapolis.
1, Arthur T. Morse, of West Paradise, la the

county of Annapolis and province of Nova Scotia,
farmer, do solemnly declare as follows :-

1. I am an elector of the county of Annapolis
and reside in the said county.

2. I say that T. Troop Messenger Is a reviser
for revisal section No. 6 in the county of An-
napolis, which includes ward No. 11, appointed
by the municipal council of the county of An-
n-apolis. %
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3. By the assessment made up in pursuance 9f this solemn dclaratl.)n consclentiously belleving
the statute in that behalf in the autumn of the the saie to be true, and by virtue of the Act
year A. D. 1897, a number of persons were as- respecting Extra-judicial Oats.
sessed for more than enough to enttile them to (Sgd.) ARTHUR T.
be on the list of voters qualified to vote at a
local election for the province of Nova Scotia, Signed and declared to befor3 ne by the said
and their niames appeared on the assessment Arthur T. Morse at Bridgetown, in the county ot
roll. All of these persons were well known to be Annapolis, this 20th day of April, A.D. 1898.
supporters of the Liberal-Conservative party. JAMES J. ITCIIE,
The said T. Troop Messenger, in making up the A Notary Public
revisal list tebe posted pursuant te the statute i sl and for the province oiNov. bSeotia.
leftt the naines hral said persons off the uvaid Canada,
list. rerrepared a notice of application taladdas
the naines of said persons and the naies of1 Province of Nova Scotia,
certain other persons duly qualified tvote, igCountye an napolis.b
though tieir naines did not appear ln the asess-A 1, Frank . Mi er, of Bridgetown, in the
nient roll ; the numiber ofnm3s in nysaid couuty o Annapolis, barrister-at-ilaw, do sol-
notice was fourteen. On the 8th day f Fb- ethe ly deelare as follws
ruary, 1S98, 1I handed the said notice of applica- 1. 1 in an elector o vithe county ovAnnaolis
tion te one Wilrid Hopkins te and to the said T.Canaa

the~~~~~~~~ naeafsadprosdn h nmso rvic ite ofNoa Scoa,

Troop Messenger, and ie did sohand it to hi 2. Wallace Young, of Upper Granville, in the
on the morningo0flthe;t9th b of mbresinry, A. D. said county of Annapolis, was a reviser ob-the
1898, as I verily belleve. 'The 'said Hopkins ati local eleetoral îîsts for ward No. 4 in the said
nt revisers court, holden on 18 5th day fe county dfAnnapolis during - year one thou-
ruary, A. D. 1898, swore that le handed the sand engot hundred and ninety-soven, and was
said notice ofrapplication to the said T. Trop druly appointed as sui reviser by xe muniCipal
Messengerssn the morning o! sto haid it hi .y Wcouncilcf te Ymunicipality Gorti said county o
on February, A. D. sy898. At tap said revisers'oiAnnapolis.
court tic fact that tic persons ha.nded in said 3. The names of Wallace Fowler, William Howse
application were qualifed to vote was Hot dis tnda J.cunningia , a l afBrigta I thafore-
puted. The revisal board for sa i revisal sec satd appeared on the lsti qualified electors o
tien, which included said board No. h hconsistdseh aideard No. 4 that as posted as a preliinary
os twoother members besides the said T. Troop uistyn accordiance with the requirem3nts f sec-
Messenger, to wit: John Hoyt and Thomias De- lion 2'.)of chapter 1 o! the Acts of the legisia-
vaney. Te court holden on the sail 1th day ofuture of Nova Scotiapassed in the year one tyou-
M,-ardi, A. D. 1898 was adjourned tg the l2th dayi sand elght liundred and eiglity-n'ine, known as
of Ferarch, A. D. 1898. On said 2th day i ' the Nova Scotia France Act1
Marc , the revisers' courtowas again opened pur- I an advised and verily believe that ne 'otice
suant te the said adjourninent, when only two of ii writing or at a.1 was ever given to have Ether
said rvisers, to eît, tiiesald Hoyt and Devaney, o the aforesaid names struck off ti said list,
attended, who then upon t f sworn evidence -o and wheaptie revisers posted a list of ena es to
Hopkins, decided tiat the sai notice e applica- be struk off the list in sa d warel No. 4, in
tion to add the said naies tad been. ande accordance with section 23 o! the sid Act, the
te tc said T. Troop Messenger paruant to e th said na esht of th said eWallace towhr, William
statute, and that thc said naines shiuld be adIded, Howse and J. P. Cunninghanm were net on the
and gave nie the said list cf nanies so to be sad st f nanes tae i struck off.
added, with instructions tourand the saethe sndhei the said revisers met o correct te
said T. Troop Messenger, tO be by h m put ont vd Iist for ward Ne. 4 aoresaid, n accordane
the said original voters' list, whicwas in his witpi section 25 cf tie said Act. th said naines
possession.i tok the list containing thevnames of Wallace Fowler, William l owse and J. P.
se te be added ten te said T. Troop Mesenger Cunnngham werenet before tie sali revisers to
and told hdm that tic two revisers had decidd be audicated upon respecting their rigt tebe
te ad these naies, and asked me sto to be struck off tie sai list, nor was any evidence offer-
an to himse that lhe igt put the on the votersed in relation to the ualifipcation ir rightofe-
list. He replied that he would not do it, and tion of the said Wallace Fowler, William Howse or
that the said Hoyt and Devaney might go to J. P. Cunningham, or either of them, and their
lhel. Application was maie by me te tic naines were not struck off the said list ln court,
sheriff at his court, holden on the 21st day Of but afterwards the said Wallace Young prepared
March, A. D. 1898, to add the said names, and a copy, or pretended copy, of the said list for
the said sheriff refused to do so on the grund1 said ward No. 4, to be handed to the clerk of the
that they had not been posted by the revisers. said mnunicipality, as required by section 25 of

4. The names of Albert McCormick and Ed- tha said Act. and on the day that the said Est
ward Bauchman were on the electoral list for was handed to the said clerk I attended at the
ward No. il for the previous yeatr, ini they had office of the said clerk and inspected the said
not In any way since become disqualified, but pretended copy of the salid list as corrected by
were not posted by the said revisers. They 1 the revisers, and discovered that t.he names Of
were and are electors of said ward No. 11. The the said Wallace Fowler, William Howse and
said Messenger resides in said ward No. 11, j. P. Cunningham were omitted from the said
and the other revisers reside ln other wards list. I at once requested that the salid nar.es
of the said revisal section. For a number of! should be restored to the said list, but the sald
years It bas been 'the custom for the reviser Wallace Young refused to add thein, and said :
who resides in a ward to post the Ilst for that "There are a lot more of them damned TorIes
'ard, and ln accordance with this custom the that have got to come off."
duty of posting thei lst for ward No. Il was left I caused an appeal to be taken to the beriff's
te the said Messenger. The said Bauchman and court, to have the said names restonred, and at-
McCormick are both well known to be supporters tended before the court to have the said names
of the Lilberal-Conservative party. And I make restored but the sheriff refusd to restore thei
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said names, because the said names bad not cularly if a partisan lawyer shows thei
been adjudicated upon by the rcviseýrs in open some excuse for viewing it in that way.
court, and, therefore. were not the subject of Nw. the appointment of a judge or a legal
appeal. And the said Wallace. Fowler, William
Howse and J. P. Cunninghan were not on the
list of electors for the year 1897 :n any part of aigerl is ntli es lie w ib
the county of Annapolis. I comp:ained to the
municipal councillor for said warl N. 4 aon- ction of knowing that we have a man of
cerning the aforesaid eonduct of the said Wallace;knowledge. a man of responsibility who wilI
Young, but the said Wallace Young was again deelde these matters. I have recited three
appointed reviser o! the sali ward Nro. 4 by said very flagra~nt cases. There is not a w'ard in
municipal council for the pres't ear. o xcounty froie wig it cn fot way.

The said Wallace Young' is a will-known-"-P-othetjustN t se inmaest of I have c oter alegal

porter omanhtoLhearathesen-appeals-let himabeaa

tber make il a point to act in this way.
Fowler, William Howse anda J. L. Curningtamis-

facrtineo knwnegtht we ave a maln ofs

are wel-known suorters of the Libral-Con a poty h il
servatives. dec i th s mattes. ,1 have e i e ree

The said Wallace Young is, as wea-nfkrniedon cas get the names of ive or six ood soid
and verily believe, a man to no propery W any Conservatives off the is in each-and here
considerable value. And I nake this solema de-we have fourteen in one case and five in
claration conscientiousl befievin it to betrueh
aT s knowing that it is o the same forceasot

Andapois c outyomwhich old nothie

effect theyfmakeeitnaepointh todact inethis way.

electorate. notl bycthe free and indepenent

canegetahednamesof fiveor six god8soli

the Canada Evidence Act, 189'1. votes of the electors. But by these eighteen
(Sgd.) F. L. MILNER. good men and true, and by these partisan

Declared before me at Bridgetown, in the said revisers. Now, if hon. gentlemen opposite
county of Annapolis, this 22ni day of April, A. D- wish ithis thing to go on, why, let them
1898. _ t have it so. We shall do our best to fight

(Sgd.) HARRY RUGLES these revisers ; we will see tiat everyA Notary Public
in and for the province of Nova Scotia. court is attended properly. there is

lot the slightest doubt about that, and
Now, it seems to be a merit in the eyes we will see that, so far as we can do it,
of some people to have these transactions the sherifs shal do their duty. But the
performed. There was the case of Daniel Lterals of this ouse are flot putting up the
J. Riordan. whieh I cited to the House the safeguards that they might against fraud.
other day. a notorlous matter that occurred I have often heard it said that the proud
in the county of Annapolis. Mr. Riordan boast of the Liberals is that they will guard
was not only reappointed reviser of 'that against fraud and corruption as much as
ward. but lie bas been honoured by the they can. But, if they go on with this
Postmaster General with the appointment Bill as it is, they are throwing down the
of postmaster in the county of Annapolis,î guards against fraud and opening the gates
and appointed although in order to appoint and inviting fraud to enter. Now, they say
him it was necessary to disiss two very that there is no complaint. Why, It has
respectable men. One of these Is a well been a scandal in Nova iSeotia for years
known gentleman. an ex-warden of the that the revisers' lists have to be legalized
county. Mr. J. H. Thorne. and the other a year after year. I have looked Into this matter
very worthy sea captain. Capt. Covert. They thoroughly, and will give you the years
found that they had no charges to bring in which a special Act of this kind bas
against these men, but to get this man had to' be passed. That Act, as a rule, 1s
Riordan appointed, they abolished two offi- entitled as follows
ces and made a new one and appointed him
postmaster of that. So they reward these
men instead of punishing them. And these
men are nothing more pr less than political
partisans, regular ward heelers who will do 1
almost anything that their political party
will ask then to do. and tliey are kept in
office for tiat purpose and for that purpose
alone. Now, hie Nova Seotia Franchise
Aet is not an Act that eaun be decided upon
by a layman. It requires the adjudication
of a judge. more even than the old Do-
minion Franchise Act of 1885. There Is
no more intricate law of the kind ln the
Dominion of Canada than the Franchise Act
of Nova Scotia. a great many law poWts
arising under it. These sheriffs are not
capable of performing these duties, they are
not men learned in the law, they are eigh-
teen good men and true who will do what
they think is right, and they can be made
to think a good many things are right, parti-

Mr. MILLS.

An Act to legalize jury lists and panels, assess-
ment rolIs and revisers' lists for the present
year.
This goes on the Statute-book year after
year, so many times in the province of
Nova Scotia that it bas become a burning
scandal, and it is simply because these re-
visers do not do their duty properly and
place a proper list before the people. The
Act usually declares that, notwithstanding
any omission, errors or irregularities lu any
such rolls or lists or in any proceedings in
connection therewith, these shall be legal
lists, and so on. So, In order to get legal
lists in the province of Nova Scotia they
have to enaet a special law in a great many
eases. These special Aets were passed in
the years 1875. 1876. 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880,
1881, 1883, 1884, 1885. 1886. 1887.

We had to have these speclal Aets pass-
ed in order to imake legal the electoral
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lists in the province of Nova Scotia. Now, with regard to their own provinces. The
if this House is going to take such a re- hon. gentleman who has just taken his
trograde step as to adopt machinery like seat did not mean to make a personal
that, I think the Liberals will thereby reflection perhaps, but the reflection was
place another nail in their coffin. made, and the explanation given by the

Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not rise to con- hon. gentleman shows ,how easily he might
trovert anything said by the last two have fallen into error. I want to say there

sis a difference, at any rate, by which this

to have noticed that reference is miade to charge cannot apply to the province of New

the shaeriffs of New Brunswick, not of ao Brunswick, for many reasons. As I said
temshimentrlifs of NewrunsTvkhaveot of abefore, I do not ask the louse to accept
compmentary characer. They have beenuti ask the House to on-chiarged with heing ,p:-ir,-tial w'itl be"ng m umiy btIai icbs ocnhagh eie igsider this fact: That during the wholepartisans. Now, I will not give my own time the late Conservative Government was
test1ineny te controvert that, because I can ieteleCosrav Geumnws
give stronger testirony on that point. c in power, its policy was to send the writs
give srnetsio ontfor election to the Dominion Parliament. to
will only say that the charge of partisan- the sherifs ail through our province. The
ship against the sheriffs of New Bruns- Government was not compelled by law te
wick is utterly unfoinded ; and I tiink send the writs te these gentlemen, and if
it m jy duty te risce here and sayf se as a1 they had been partisans or looked upon as
matter of justice to that class of gentlemen. such I think we would not have done that.

Mr. MalNERNEY. Nobody ever made a Now, with very few exceptions, during the
charge against the sheriff s. The hon. gen- regime of the Consearvative Government,
tleman was not here, and therefore 1 the writs were sent to the sheriffs as a
think it is riglht that I should correct him imatter of policy, on the grounid that they
in that respect. What we charged was that lwere considered capable of conducting the
dangerous powers were being placed ln the elections honourably aind fairly, and in
hands of the sheriffs of New Brunswick. every case, te my kîiow'llge, they have

Mr. COSTIGAN. Well, I do not rise todt
answer anything that was said when I was t
not here ; I rise to answer something that1Mr, McIXERNEY. 1 do not intend just
was said when I was in my place, not by now to discass the question wlth the éon.
the hon. gentleman who has just taken member fSr Victoria (Mr. Costigan) as te
his seat. The Minister of Railways and the fairness or impartiality of the gherifs.
Canals undertook to explain, and did ex- As to thc hon. gentleran's argument that
plain very satisfactorily-and clearly, the the late Goverument consideredal the sher-
jurislietionof the sheriff in connection wlt iff sof Ne. Brunswick strictly straigit and
these list, showingtlat lie lias no power tionest, why did the ate Govermentnot
te add, to -) strike freom these lists ; lie send the vr!Uts teall of thern If the
simply has *to classify the llst and te say! Cnservative Goverument tiought the sher-
wio are and wh) are net resdent vaters.t ffs ofaiNew Brunswik were not partisans,.
Then aulhon. gentleman near mne wanted w-y did they net send 'the writ for the
tl know we ther this y nused cas going to federal electrion to oherifMeQuee f West-
give sthis power te the sherrifnscoNew ioreland, if they considered hlmtrightay
Bruniici(k. rwho were as st'ron gly partisan impartial and non-partisan 4? J could Dame,
as any class of wen in the Dominion? other instances also. ate Gladthehon.

to. addTEr sIke from thee liste tendtean did not refer te me wihen ie said

si.my hasto classify th ýe st and toay onserativare Government thou gt ehe

explain.e amn sure that mylion. frier.htiffs of New -Brunswiek e nagopnattios
tomisunders t hod my statement altgethoer feral eo to Br ick M n co et
What did say was this: That ni knowl their partality. I arnsure I neyer iade
edge of the gentlemen who were ap any sucli charge, and up te this date have

as ny las o me intheDoinin ?ter instanes al oso. a igad te hon.

pointed in the province cf Ontar o te shrlev- o genemanint i e wnhe saiedge f thegentemen ho wre ap ansu ch arge, n pt hsdteIhv

alties, led me to believe that in most cases such charge.
they were appoinited for their partisan ser- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
vices. I said. and I think lion. gentlemen CANALS. They were described as the min-
on the other side of the House will bear ions of the Minister of Railways and Canals
me out in the statement. What I said was by the hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr.
that if partisans were appointed in the MeDougall).
province of Ontario. I supposed the sher- Mr. MeINERNEY. I never heard tihat ex-
iffs were appointed for their partisan ser- pression used. They are the nominees of the
vices in other constituencies, and in other Government of New Brunswick. but that
provinces of the Dominion. But as for|they are the minions of the Government of
New Brunswick, I do not know a single New Brunswick, i am not prepared to say.
sheriff in that province, and consequently But what 1 wished particularly to protest
could not have made any such statement. against the other evening was the danger-

Mr. COSTIGAN. I stated In the outset ous power that was being lodged in the
that I had no objections personally to the hands of the sheriffs of the province of
re'marks made by either otfIte speakers New Brunswick. It is perfectly beside the
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point for the Minister of Railways and this Act, the county secretary makes up lists
Canals to say that up to this date the sher- for each such polling subdivision, using the as-
iffs of New Brunswick have been strictly sessment list, putting on such lists names, &c.
non-parisan. Let me point out that their ,if in doubt put on na-me rather than leave it
duties in regard to the elections. have been off), and shall notify sheriff after list is com-
in reference to the local elections alone, pleted, and the sheriff shall act as above.

and in the local elections of New Bruns- This is the proceeding followed in case
wiek there have been no party polities. the lists are not sent in by the reviser to the
But this Bill now proposes to make the county secretary's office in time. and that
sheriffs and their officers in the province of often happens. We have had in New Bruns-
New Brunswick, part-isans ; it proposes to wiek elections held under lists whicl, not
throw into the political arena of the Do-! being sent in time by the revisers, were pre-
minion the sheriffs of New Brunswick ; it pared by the county secretary. iwho was able
proposes to make these officials partisans in to put on the names he pleased and omt
the strictest sense of the word. It would sueli naines as he pleased. and there vas no
be all riglit enough to say that the sheriffs nppeal. I desire to eall the attention of the
of New Brunswick were kept out of the Minister of Railways to a late Act passed in
arena of Dominion politics. but this Act New Brunswick.
proposes to make them partisans by throw- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Read sec-ing them into that arena ; and it will not
only make partisans of the sheriffs, but it tion 29.
will make partisans of the revisers in the 31r. McINERNEY. I have not brought
different districts of the province. Hither- the Acts into the House, and I have simply
to they have not been partisans because excerpta from them. T-ihe hon. gentleman
their duties have not referred to the federal can read the section to which lhe refers. The
eleetions. But when bon. gentlemen tell me power given to the county secretaries is a
that the sheriffs in the province of New very dangerous one, especially to a man
Brunswick have not very much power in with political leanings. and I do not know
making up the electoral lists, I simply quote any of those secretaries who has not very
the law against them. The sheriff in New strong political leanings. .I desire to eall
Brunswick makes the electoral lists. That attention to the Act passed in New Bruns-
statement will not be controverted. wick in 1897.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDÎ The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Certainly It will. CANALS. I was not there then.

Mr. McINERNEY. Let me read the law Mr. McINERNEY. I am aware of the
to the hon. gentleman. section 37 of his fact, but the hon. gentleman's successors
own Act, 1889 : thought fit to give under that Act an appeal

The secretary shall, under his direction, make to county court judges in certain cases. It
copy of each poll. is provided :

Make up the whole list. he makes up the I1. The sheriff, if satisfied that naies are
electoral lists under the direction of thé omitted through a mistake in copying, or any
sheriff of the county There ls no doubt other error or oversight, shall make application
ubout that. The sherif directs the secre-to county court judge for order authorizing him

to add such names, whereupon the judge shall,
tary as to ;how the list should be made Up. after notice to assessors and revisers, and the
therefore the sheriff in that province is the 4udge nay order such names added and sheriff
final autho-rity. shall thereupon add them.

An hon. MEMBER. Is not that the Eist of!
the residents and non-residents ? As you
read ilt seems so to me.

Mr. MeTNERNEY. The sheriff makes up
the list, and there is no appeal fromn the Eist
so prepa'red.

He shall also make an alphabetical list of the
electors of the district. If It appears that'a re-
gistered elector of any divisio: Is returned as
qualified to vote in any other polling subdivision
his naine shall only be inserted in the list of
poll where he resides.

This is the law in New Brunswick. There
are more dangerous provisions in the New
Brunswick law. because section 40 of the
Act of 1889, the very Act of which the hon.
Minister of Railways is proud, provides:

If from any cause voters' lists for any polling
subdivision Is not made up and sent to the
county secretary within the time mentioned in

Mr. McINERNEY.

Does not the hon. gentleman see that in
the province of New Brunswick power has
been given in some instances to appeal to a
county court judge ? But if the sheriff is
satisfied that names have been omitted
through oversight or omission in copying,
he wlhl make the application. No other
person in a constituency in New Brunswick
has the right to make the application but
the sherif : the candidate or an elector has
no such right, but the sheriff possesses that
power. The citation I have made., how-
ever, shows that progress las been made in
that province. and that the opinion prevails
that it is not right to have the final lists
prepared by a county secretary. The Gov-
ernment in the Bill now under consider-
ation propose to leave in the bands of these
hitherto non-partisan officers certain powers
-these officers who have not been engaged
in federal affairs, but who are now to be
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called upon to enter federal polities and be! The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
clothed with the powers of federal officials Fielding). Except they were partisans.
and it is proposed to make partisans of them,
and not only of them but of the different Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
revisers in the parishes of New Brunswick. Those sentences are not ileonsistent. Only
In the past, when there were not any federal once did the hon. gentleman apply the term
polities in our New Brunswick affairs, the minion to them, but it was not in an offen-
charge eould not be made that the sheriffs sive sense. In column 4236 of the Debates,
were actuated by partisan opinions, and lie is reported to have said:
their action in the past is the basis of the Under this amendment which I have proposed,
argument of hon. gentlemen opposite. Their a judicial officer should stand between the hon.
position was due to the fact that up to this gentleman (Mr. Blair) and bis minions and pro-
day it has not been deemed desirable that tect the honest voter.
they should enter into federal polities. Now.
however, it is proposed to give them parti- fTat i one refernce, and is the only re-
san powers, and no doubt tney win exercise ment eau find to ancounterha the state-
them. It bas been stated by the hon. Inent of the hon. Minister that the lion.
menber for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) that the gentleman referred over and over again to

preparation of the Iists should be hedged hie sheriffs of New Brunswick as minions.

around with all possible safeguards. The But the hon. gentleman has not charged
other evening I called the attention of the any particular sherif with any wrong, nor
Solicitor General to the fact that this Bill did he say a word agaist the character of
would be unworkable in New Brunswick any one of them.
when 900 or 1,000 nanes were on the list The MINISTIJR 0F FINANCE. Now that
for one subdivision, and it was only after everything said by way of refiection on the
tiat the Solicitor GenerVY stated that he sheriffs of New Brunswick. and in regard
ha.d received an amendment from the hon. to their action, has been withdrawn. not as
Minister of Railways dealing with that ob- gracefully as we would have wished, It
jeetion. After the amendment had been seems to me now that ail that remains to
read I critiised It on the line of its giving. restore harmony and serenity is-
such tremendous power to the sheriff. I
did not say that the sheriffs in New Bruns-: Mr. McDOUGALL. There was nothing
wiek had hitherto acted in an improper taken back of what has been said ; nothing
manner. I had not charged them with any has been taken back of what Is on record in
wrong-doing against the electors of New! anr
Brunswick, nor up to the present have I done The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Well,
so : but to imake them final authorities inl
making up the lists, or to designate. as wassr
done in the New Brunswick Act of 1889. the!en f the Engiish language. but I
county secretary as final authority to make liave taken It that bon. gentlemen opposite,
up the list is to place in the hands of these botli thafernoontand th t thos d
officials dangerous powers which may be ex-bd
ereised against the rights, liberties and fran- lot take the ists of the province of New
chises of the electors, and. therefore, I ob-
jeet to this clause on the strongest ground.1an outrageons manner by partisan officers.
With respect to my amendment, I admit Mr. McDOUGALL. No; no sucl charge
there is considerable point in the objection was made.
raised by the Solicitor General. and I would The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. If that Is
ask to have this safeguard included only in
the case of provinces where there is no judi- what is their ground of objection to the New
cial revision of the electoral lists provided foi. Brunswick At? My hon. friend (Mr.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The Dougal) is mistaken in saying that that
Minister of Railways stated a moment ago chargebas not been taken back. I have
that the member for Cape Breton (Sir Char- 1 donc those hon. gentleman the justice of say-
les Tupper) had referred several tines tone
the sheriffs of New Brunswick as minions. fu charge. and ln the lght of the remarks
and to show that is not a true representation offthe hon. niember from Victoria (Mr. Cos-
of the Une that was adopted in dthe debate
hy that -hon. member. who is not in his seat,
I should like to eall the attention of the Mr. MONTÂGUE. Whoever made any
committee to wbat le said. Hle said : suffh statement. o.r is theon gentleman (Mr.

A partisan olficer, the sherlif, who is appomnted Fielding) buildingiUp a beautiful lItt e man
by the Governmentof the day, Is the person of straw, that even e can knock down.

neho tn the province ofhNew Brunswick bas the
power of nullBfying the sacred trust of the fran- The MINISTER 0F FINANCe. My n
chise. trlend (Mr,. Montague) lias not been as re-

And agan gulran uinis attendance on the House as
I arn not saylng one word touchMng the char- would enable hLm to voueh for al that bas

acter or standing o! the sheriffs oT New Bruns- been sald but I a In the earng of f thon.
dntoeo.entlemen on both sides when I say -
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Mr. lMONTAGUE. You stated the charge misrepresented by Its member here, that It
was made this afternoon. is a very intelligent and a very beautiful

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I say it county, and [ have no reason to'beliève that
was undoubtedly continued this afternoon. its municipal affairs are conducted in any
The general drift of the whole discussion by worse manner than they are in the excellent
gentlemen opposite has been that In the c of Queen's and Shelburne, which I
maritime provinces, and especially 'n New have the honour to represent. My hon.
Brunswick, the voters' lists should not be friend from Haldimand (Mr. Montague), who
taken for the Dominion elections, because was so sensitive about being misrepresented,
they have been made out by partisans, wased toe team en ce f t he
particularly the sheriffs. who did not called the fundamental right of the people
do their duty faithfully. If that is not of the maritime provinces to have an appeal
what hon. gentlemen opposite have been to the courts ln this matter. He need not
arguing for some days, then we on this side squander symnpathy tl this direction, be-
d ot understand what they mean.use I a bound to tel hm that there neer
doingothem terustce ofsynthat they was in Nova Scotia, within the memory ofdoing tliem the Justice of sayIng that they the present generation, sueli a riglit. The
have undoubtedly. although ungraciously, t
taken ail that back, and now, if my hon system of revising the lists ln Nova Scotia
friend from Annapolis (Mr. Mills) would take Is In ail material points the saie to-day that
back all the discreditable things he said It has been for thirty or forty years, and it
about bis province of Nova Scotia. we will has neyer been called seriously i question.
be able to get along very harmoniously. My If changes have been made they have in
hon. friend (Mr. Mills) shakes bis head. every case been changes for the better, but
Then he is not willing to do as much justice in all essential particulars the method of re-
to Nova Scotia as his friend from New vising the electoral lists is about the same
Brunswick (Mr. Costigan) did to bis pro- to-day as it was thirty years ago when a
vince. I hope, Sir, that the members of this Conservative government was in power in
House will not fall into the mistake of sup- that province. I think I am correct in say-

that the c ty of A is as Ing that the Act which enlarged the fran-poslg a couy .. napis hlse was passed ln 1885 and re-enaeted, and
disreputable a place as has been describedi
by the hon. gentleman (Mr. MIls) who re- revised in 1889, and in one of these years, I
presents it in this House. forget which just now, the clause was in-

serted giving the right of appeal to the
Mr. MILLS. One of the finest counties in sheriff. Up to that time there w-as no ap-

the Dominion. 1 peal at all and these revisers-partisan re-
visers. we are led to believe they are-were

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If we the final court of appeal ; and even then I
were to assume that the hon. gentleman must say there was not very much cohm-
(Mr. Mills) ls correct in bis description of plaint. Of course, with a large number of
the manner in which the public affairs of the revisers. subject to all the weaknesses of
county of Annapolis are conducted, we ihumanlty, now and then In the keenness of a
would belleve that there is a wild lawless- party fight It would be said that the revis-
DOss prevailing'there which is not even found ers had not done right. but in the main It
in the wild and woolly west. The bon. gen- was accepted as the best system avallable.
tieman (Mr. Milis) bas repeatedly attacked However, when the law was revised in one
the administrators of municipal affairs in of the years to which I have referred, a
his county, for their conduct in connection clause was inserted giving the right of ap-
with the revision. Now the revisers In An- peal to the sheriff. I am willing to father
napolis are appointed by the municipal that particular baby, because I put that
counels ; the local government has nothing clause ln myself, just to meet such few
to do with them, and I venture to belleve diffleulties-and they were very few-as
that the municipal couneillors are not ail were occasionally mentioned. That right of
ConservatIves, nor ail Liberals. I thlnk that appeal to the sherlif bas been used ln a very
sometimes there may be found a majority of limited degree. I am strongly of the opin-
Conservatives In the municipal couneils of ion that it Is a check upon the revisers, and
Annapolis, but if my hon. friend (Mr. Miis) the very knowledge that the right of appeal
wishes to Imply that there Is always a ma- existe leads them, I believe, to proceed more
jority of Liberals ln that eounty, some of us cautIously.; If the public documents are ex-
would be very anxious to know how in the amined it will be found that the number of
world the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mille) found appeals to the sheriff Is not very great. But
hie' way up ,in this Parliament. I am afraid hon. gentlemen opposite say that the sheriff
we would have to come to the conclusion le a partisan.
that he did not come here by fair and proper Mr. KAULBAOH. Hear, îhear.means. But, if the hon. gentleman comes
here properly as the representative of Anna- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
poils, then I presume that occasionally there friend from Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) says
will be found a majority of Conservatives ln " hear, hear," but let us see. The sheriffs of
the municipal councils. I am bound to say Nova Seotia are described by hou. gentie-ln favour of Annapolls, which ls so unfairly men opposite as the creatures of the local

Mr. F'IELDING.
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government. Will some one tell me wherein was thought well year after year to intro-
that is a more justifiable description of them, duce an Aet legalizing them. not that it was
than if I were to say that the county court necessary on account of any exceptional
judges are the creatures of the Conserva- conditions, but as an extra precaution. I
tive Government that appointed them ? They venture to say that while in some years the
are appinted by the local government in thing may have been overlooked, yet the
the one case and by the Dominion Govern- hon. gentleman will find a great many of
ment in the other case, and unless some evi- these Acts on the statute-books of Nova
dence can be shown that the sherifs Scotia. The idea that they were passed to
are ln the habit or vlolating their oath of cure any serious defect Is a mistake, but it
office, I do not see that we ehould describe wa's found that where a reviser was called
them inl an offensive sense as the creatures upon to hold bis court on a certain day, and
of-4he local government. These sherif s are from some exceptional cause, It might not be
not all Liberals, although they night well held on the particular day, or at the particu-
be, considering that the Liberal party bas lar hour appointed, or some other technical
been in power for so long a time in that pro- difficulty might arise, it was thought well to
vince. and judging from the signs of the adopt the practice whicbh has prevailed in
times, is apparently likely to continue In Nova Scotia for many years. of legalizing
power for a very long time to come. As a the jury panels and revisers' lists. But it
matter of fact these sheriffs are not all Libe- will be news to the people of Nova Scotia
rals. The sheriffs in Nova Scotia were ap- to hear that that was doue in order to le-
pointed ln a peculiar old-fashioned manner galize partisanship ln any way. I venture
down to the year 1883, when there was a re- .to say that the system of revising the lists
vision of the law respecting sheriffs, and which exists in Nova Scotia to-day is as
they were taken direetly under the control good as the system of any other province
of the government. but, if ýmy memory serves of the Dominion; and ln Halifax an extra
me, they were appointed during good be- precaution was taken by the municipal coun-
haviour. They could only be removed for a cil appointing one of its own otficers to
specific cause, and I believe I am correct lin do the work. I believe that there and
stating that no sheriff was ever removed throughout the province generally, subjeet
under that Act, and consequently good be- to the possibility of getting a reviser here
haviour gave the sheriff almost the tenure of and there not as intelligent as he might be,
office that is possessed by a judge. That or one who imparts a little partisanship into
bas been the practical effect of the law. bis work, still I say the system is a sound
When these sheriffs were appointed at that system, and the people recognize it as a
time, a very considerable number of them sound system ; and the objections raised
were Conservatives and they remained In against it ln this House will be a surprise
office to the day of their death. Very few to the people of Nova Scotia, who are not
changes were made and at this moment, af- aware that there ls any difficulty in working
ter the lapse of all these years, there are out that system satIsfactorlly.
several sheriffs in Nova Scotia who are Mr. BELL ictou. Undoubtedly, it mayConservatives. When this Bill bas passed, Mr. BELL h Pcthe ) Uuoutedprovinceay
as I have no doubt it will pass this House, e said that the sherifs of the province o
and when It becomes law : If at the next Nova Scotia never have been. that I know
Dominion election I shall have the honour of, accused of wrong-doing ; still. when my
of being a candidate ln the county of Shel- hon. friend says that the people of Nova
burne, which is a part of my constituency, i Scotia are quite satisfied with our revising
shall have the lists ln their final stage system. lie must be aware that there was
made up by a Conservative sheriff, who a great deal of dissatisfaction with the law
has been continued ln office by the Lib- passed lu 1883, by which the sherifs were
eral Government, who Is sheriff to-day, made the appointees of the local govern-
and who I hope may long continue: , ment.
for he Is a faithful and good official. There The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are other Conservative sheriffs ln the pro- was no sheriff then who acted as revIser.
vince of Nova Scotia and the idea that these The revision of the lists did not enter into
sberiffs are partisans and that the system is the question at all.
bad Is ail a delusion of hon. gentlemen op-
posite. My bon. friend from Annapolis (Mr. Mr. BELL (Pictou.) Tbat is true; but
Mills) says that there Is a perfect scandaln the law changed the appointment of the sher-
these matters, and that the Nova Scotia leg- Iff from one of a judicial character under the
islature bas occailonally to pass Acts to le- judges, and made hlm an appointee of the
galîze the lists. The hou. gentleman (Mr. local government ; and, more than that, he
Mills) need not have selected these particu- was appointed by the local government prae-
lar yehrs, for if he goes back still further he tically at pleasure.
wIll find that it bas been the practice to The MINISTER OF FINANCE. During
bring in an Act of Parliament almost every good behaviour.
session to legalize Jury panelsuand revisers
listé. So much dependse on the legality of Mr. BELL (Pictou). It would not be
your jury panenq sud revisers' liste, that it exceedingly difficult for the local govera-
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ment of Nova Scotia to dismiss a sheriff. In place lu this House, to state that, so far
fact, they have dismissed a sheriff within as rny own county of Pietou is concerned,
a comparatively short time. we have a sheriff who, [ believe, is quite

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Where? incapableof doing anythig wrong. We
have iîever had any reason to doubt the

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I think there was fairness of Sherif Harris, lu the county of
one dismissed in Cape Breton within a: Pictou, and, so far as l ar concerned, 1
year or so. While the sheriffs did not,: would be quite willing to accept hlm as
as the hon. gentleman says, have anything referee in these matters. But I am only
to do with the revision of the electoral speaking for myself; and some other coun-
lists when the change was made in the ties may not be so favourably situated. 1
law of 1883, the hon, gentleman subsequent- see no reason why, in this matter. we should
ly, in 1889, provided for an appeal to the not refer what are somewhat diffieult ques-
sheriffs while they were the appointees of tions, sucih as questions of interpretation,
the local government. While I am anxious which could not be readily solved by a
to say everything i ean for the honour îheriff, to some gentleman learned lu the
of my province, and while I do not wisb law, like a county judge or a Supremie Court
to anticipate any wrong-doing ln that pro judge. While there may be in small elec-
vince, still I must say that in the pro- tcral divisions and small counties, in a bit-
vince of Nova Scotia the making up of ter fight, an intensity of party feeling which
the electoral lists for this House, will. If you would not expect to find in this House.
this Bill passes, be pra.ctically under the I am assumuing that in the Parliament of
control of the local government. In the Canada the Government are putting sudh
first place. the revisers are selected by the a franchise Act on the Statute-book as will
county cauncils ; and. in the case of a enable the country to ascertain, when the
county having a majority of Liberals. it votes are polled, what is the will and the
will be possible that they will appoint al] decision of the great mass of the people.
the revisers of that county of that party I cannot believe that the Government, or
stripe. I do not say that they bave done the great party by which they are sup-
It or that they will do it. but it is within ported. would lend themselves to any small
their power to do it. In that case, you dishonesty in polities or in manipilating the
would have nothing but partisan revisers electoral lists. I am not assuming anything
throughout the county. and the only appeal of the kind. 1 think I am warranted in
for the people. if they were dissatisfied with assuning the opposite; audtherefore 1 main-
the making up of the list. would be to the tain that the Government, when it 15 asked
sheriff of the county. the appointee of the t1 iiake such ameudments to this Bill as
local government. To show how easily the will make il satisfacbory to Ihose on tUs
local government of Nova Scotia might side of the House, who represdut that other
control the majority in a municipal council. great portion of the people, the Conserva-
let me recall to my hon. friend some Acts tive party, should endeavour 10 meet that
which were passed In the legislature of that demand. Ln a great many of the provinces,
province when he was the leader of the as las been pointed out, Ihere exists al-
government there. For instance, a polling ready this judicial appeal. lu the province
district was created In the county of An-!Of Nova Scotia we do fot have it; and
napolis without any good reason being as- ther as I have explalned, It would be qulte
signed. the result of whieh was to affect; possible kn have lists prepared with a par-
the balance of parties lu that county. The!lisan purpose if the local legslature should
sane thinz has been done, If I amnflot mis- 1choose lend the selvest o any suchi pur-
taken. in the session just passed. The dis.-:Pose. ot wouldsbe within the range 0f pos-
triets for the election of municipal councîl- slblity that a large portion of the municipal
lors In the various counties have been gerir counils f Nova Scotiaueould beelected luha
nandered. and they may be again. There- few years of a certain political stripe.

fore, It nust be evident that while we na-. !If thse municipal aouneils wre prepared
,and 1 hope can, expeet nothîng but goo: to go to the last imit and devote thenselves
sondet on the part of the sherifs and sentirely to the purpose of seuring an elec-
muntepaleounels of Nova Scotiy. still the tsorate of their own. lb would eertiuly be
wole control of the preparaton of te elc- very easy for thems s appoint such revisers
toralists for theelection of nembersof for bil county that r would be almnost im-
this House 19 In the bands of a legIslature possible for theïr opponents to get lists that
lh inha. ofcourse. quite as partisan a body would fairly represent the electrate.dI is

ms any tat you ea find anywhere else not necessary that the reviser shiould be
Canada ; and it seemst me that l woulda tally dishonest or put names on e erist

e a very satIsfactory thng If we eould wantonly, but they could trow sueh dffl-
have substItuted for the sherifs, or have cuiies in the way of their opponents getting
an appeal from the sherif, to a udleal names on or strhitng mes off andm iake
officer. So far as we know, the judgesof l so easy for their friends t1 do so. that
our country have nefer been gulty of any the result would be a great advantage b
partisan conduet fThey are removedfrov the party eontroling the appointments of
party politics. I ar very happy, in my the revisers. The municipal councils might

Mir. BELL (Pictou).
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devote themselves to this evil work, and
the Goveranment ought to be glad to accept
any suggestion from this side which would
prevent the possibility of such a thing being
done.

Mr. CHARLTON. It seems to me that in
discussing the character of the Bill before
the House, we are losing sight of the fact
that the platform of the Liberal party calls
for the enactment of a law which would
divest the Dominion Government, if not ex-
actly of all right, divest it practically of the
function of interfering in the making of the
voters' lists. From 1867 to 1885, the elec-
tions of this Dominion were conducted on
the principle that it is now proposed twe
should revert to-the principle of provincial
control &f the lists. If during those years
there had existed any reason for a change,
such reason has certainly never been ap-
parent to me, and I am not aware that any
serious objection to the principle of the law.
as it existed or the practice as it existed,
from 1867 to 1885 was ever made. I believe
that the practical operation of that system
was satisfactory to the country, and that it
actually did secure elections that expressed
the will of the people to a much great-
er extent than did the succeeding franchise
law. During the three months discussion,
when the Dominion franchise law was under
consideration in this House in 1885, the
Liberal party took the ground squarely
against interference by the Dominion Gov-
ernnent in the formation of the voters' list
at all, and asserted that the system under
which we had been working was satisfac-,
tory and ought not to be meddled with. It
was well known to those who participated
In that debate and to those who were con-
nected with public affairs in Canada at that
time. and previous to and subsequent to
that time. that the Bill was not introduced
in answer to any popular demand for ai
change. It was not even introduced be-
cause Parliament believed that a change wa-.
necessary. but as a sequel to the Gerryman-
der Act of 1882, one of the most outrageous
acts of political dishonesty that ever dis-
graced the annals of a political party in auy
commonwealth of the world. That Gerry-
mander Act, of 1882, was Intended to give
unjust and unfair advantages to the Gov-
ernment in power, and It admirably carried
out the purpose for which It was Intended.
Following the Gerrymander Act of 1882,
came the provincial Franchise Act of 1885.'
conceived in the same spirit and passed with
the same purpose, and put into operation,
not because a'change was asked for or was
necessary, but for the purpose of conferring
additional and unjust political advantages
on the party In power. The Liberals fought
that Franchise Act for three months. They
made a death struggle 4>pon it. They rea-
lized perfectly its purpose and eharacter. and
never hesltated to denouice It as a political
Infamy. The operation of that Act has
warranted that denunclation. The Govern-

ment never dared to infliet upon the coun-
try the expense of the annual revision which
it called for. They never gave to this coun-
try yearly voters' lists. They gave to us
only four revisions in the long period during
which that Act was in force. They wenc
to the country, in the last two elections,
on lists two years old. They debarred
from participation in the franchise every
man under the age of twenty-three, and this
huge political infamy is now brought to the
door of justice. and this Government, in pur-
suance of its pledges to the people in accord
with its policy and principles, propose to
remove this Act and revert to the pro-
vincial franchises. As I said briefly. a day or
two ago. there is no middle ground between
the opponents of the policy to revert to the
provincial franchises pure and simple. and
ourselves. What is the language of the
declaration of principles by this party?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. CHARLTON. It was given by that
great convention of 3,000 delegates from all
parts of the Dominion, that met in this city
in June, 1893. Here is the enunciation of
the principles by which this party is bound
to be governed.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. CHARLTON. I shall read to you
the resolution dealing with the Dominion
Franchise Act:

1 Resolved,-That the Franchise Act, since its in-
| troduction, has cost the Dominion treasury over
a million dollars, besides entailing a heavy ex-

I penditure to both political parties. That each
revision involves an additional expenditure of a
further quarter of a million dollars. That this
expenditure has prevented an annual revision,
as originally intended, in the absence of which
young voters entitled to the franchise have, in
numerousinstances, been prevented from 3x-
ercising their natural rights. That it bas failed

1 to secure uniformity, which was the principal rea-
son assigned for Its introduction. That it has pro-
duced gross abuses by partisan revising barristers
appointed by the Government of the day. That
its provisions are less liberal than those already
existing in many provinces of the Dominion,
and that, in the opinion of this convention, the
Act should be repealed and we should revert to
the provincial franchise.

There is no qualifleation. There Is no pro-
vision to revert to the provincial franchises,
only partially. No. we are to revert to them
pure and simple, and we are bound, as a
party. by this enunciation of prineiples made
by the great Liberal convention in 1883.

Mr. DAVIN. Are you bound by that ?
Mr. CHARLTON. I am. and I think the

Government intends to be. Now. hon.
gentlemen opposite who were engaged in
discussing this Bill and who are asking the
Government to put on Indians and to keep
off Indians, to put on Dominion officials
and to keep them off, to make this and that
provision for eurtailing or guiding the pro-
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vinces in the exercise of their rights-the Mr. WILSON. Will the hon. gentleman
object of these gentlemen, in my opinion. is (Mr. Charlton) allow me to ask him a ques-
to get as many things as possible done to tion?
complicate and embarrass the Act and ren- Mr. CHARLTON. CertaInly.der it a kind of hermaphrodite nondescript,*
and I would advise my hon. friend, the Soli- Mr. WILSON. Are you opposed to the col-
tor General. to adhere strictly to the ori- oured men having a vote ?
ginal declaration of the party and to the
plain, simple and straight line of duty of Mr. CHARLTON. Not at ail.
adopting the provincial franchises, pure and Mr. WILSON. That is what I under-
simple. stood.

When the United States constitutional
convention was deliberating as to the char- Mr. CHARLTON. On the contraode ry , I am
acter of the institutions of that country,ncn
after the experiment of a confederation Mr. BENNETT. What about the redwhich had ilasted ten years, naturally the man ?character of the franchise secured a very
large amount of attention from that body.i Mr. CH[ARLTON. If he is a citizen or
The result of its deliberations was alluded chooses to become a citizen, i believe lie
to a few days ago by the right hon. First should have a vote. But if lie chooses to
Minister in his renarks on this matter. remain in the tribal relationship and re-
I remember baving read up very carefully, fuses citizenship witl us, let hlm have all
during the discussion in 1885, "Elliot's the riglts and advantages of tribal relation-
Debates." which give a full aceount of the ship and not the privileges of the citizen.
deliberations of the convention. And thatf Now, Mr. Speaker, I adverted to this case
portion of these debates relating to the of the United States for the purpose of
varlous schemes proposed for the franchise showing that we have an example lasting
which should be used for the election for! now for 111 years in the case of a great
President and Vice-President of the United nation, which has worked uniformly to the
States and members of Congress is one satisfaction of aIl the states of the nation,
of the most interesting portions. It was and of all classes of people, insomuch that
proposed by one party that the Stes obody that country would think for a
should be permitted, each for itself. to fix moment of changing to a system whien
the franchise. It was proposed by another would lead to the anomalous condition of
party tha1t Congress should fix the franchise.: affairs we had 'here, where we required
After full discussion upon this matter, it two sets of machinery, two voters' lists,
was finally decided that the voters' list lu and all the complications that followed It
each state used for the purpose of electing from 1885. We should seek to simplfy this
the most numerous braneh of the State inatter and for tha.t reason. should return
Legislature, which would be the most popu- to the condition of offairs that worked so
lar form of franchise, should be the fran- satisfactorliy for the lirst 18 years of our
ehise used In elections of members of Con- life as a Dominion, to the condition of
gress, and of the President and Vice-Presi- affairs which we know, as a matter of ex-
dent of the United States. Now, this left perience, Is a proper and good one. We
the matter In a position where Congress was should revert to that condition of affairs
not called upon to interfere, and Congress and throtv overboard the condition that has
never dld interfere ; and that provision, existed since 1885, which ias taught the
made in 1787, has continued down to the people by the natural results of that sys-
present day without question, without any tem, that It is a bad one and not desirable
party ever baving even mooted the neces- ln the interests of the country.
sity of making a change. With regard to this question of the pre-

paration o! voters' lists and appeals, andMr. DAVIN. Without amendment this thing and that thing and the other-
what interst have we to ineddle with theseMr. CHARLTON. There was the case, matters ? The various provsinees have the

after the rebellion when Congress did ln- franchise by which their representatives interfere to secure to the freedmen the right their own local legislatures are elected.of suffrage, an interference whlch proved These franchises are satisfactory to these
In Its results to have been a mischievous provinces. Why should we feel called uponone and one that Congress would better to interfere with -these franchises ln rela-have refrained from making. lIt was made tion to representatives f rom the several pro-
under peculiar and exceptional circumstan- vinces to sit in this House. The franchisesces, under the Impression that It was neces- f are isatisfactory to the provinces that en-sary to invest tbe black .men with a fran- acted themi, or, if not, they can change
chise In order to secure them the continu- them, making such modifications as theyance of their liberty. But this did not lu- please. But we are not called upon to
terfere with the principle laid down as to interfere or make modifications, and we can-
the franchise controlled by the state. not attempt it without mischievous conse-

Mr. CHARLTON.
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quences. We cannot exercise our power take the provincial franchise or whether
in this matter without overriding the rights we will not. That is the question. This
of the provinces or rather without interfering proposal is a good proposal, or it is a bad
with their domestie affairs in a way that is one. If we are in favour of the provincial
entirely unnecessary and prejudicial. lu the franchises, let us take them, if we do nlot
province of Ontario, for instance, the voters' want them, let us so decide. But if we
lists are prepared by municipal officers, accept the principle of proviucial lists, let
elected by the people, the township coun- us refrain f rom a discussion which would
cils. These voters' lists are revised by the be proper only if we decided thlat we nust
the township councils, and the final re- haie a Dominion franchise.
vision is made by tlie county judge of the
county. This is almost identical with the Mr. DAVIN. I have listened with great
system adopted in England. , If the pro- interest to the baekhanded attack of my
vince of Ontario ehooses to adopt some hon. friend (Mr. Oharlton) upon ithe Gov-
other method, that is the business of the ernment. The emphatic way in which ithe
province and not ours. If we allow the hon. gentleman, in the close of his speech,
province of Ontario or any other province laid down his principles is most admirable.
to have elections for its representatives in and I admire him for it. He says : Let us
the Dominion House of Commons upon the have the provincial lists or. let us have Do-
lists prepared by its own officers under its ' minion lists, if we take the former let us
own direction and supervision, why should ilfnot attempt to interfere or regulate in any
anything :more be required. Talk about I way or assume to regulate the franchises
partisan revising officers, about partisan as arranged by the local legislatures. Well,
sheriffs, about partisan influences in an Sir, the hon. gentleman is a very able man,
election-why. I would like to know, Mr. and he could not be ignorant of the fact
Chairman, if we did not see party intilu- that he w-as planting his clenched fist right
ences in the elections held under the Do- , between the eyes Of the Solicitor General.
minion franchise law ? I would like to The suggestion is made bere about me, but
know what was the character of the revis- I will not believe it-that it is because the
ing officers, what was the character of the Solicitor General knocked out the Bill of
returning ofileers ? And who lwere they ap- ny hon. friend from Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
pointed by ? They were appointed by the last niglht that the hon. gentleman bas made
Government in power. They were creatures this speech to-day. But I iwill not accept
of the Government ; they were partisan that, for this reason, that I know the hon.
officers as much as they would be if ap- member for North Norfolk to be a Chris-
pointed by the province. I belleve that we tian politician who could not possiblyli ar-
eau leave this matter safely to the pro- bour a revengeful thought. I know him to
vinces. They understand their peculiar be an Israelite indeed in whom there is
wants better than we do, and we cannot nO guile, or anger, nor retaliation. Now
interfere without mischievous results, and here is wbat the Solicitor General said on
fur 'that reason I am in favour the 21st

,%& g %, LZ CA" L m7 YL -'U.z T-u
this House proceed to the enaetment of a
Bill which will repeal the Franchise Act of
1885 and substitute the provincial franchises,
and abstain, for our part, f rom all inter-
ference with them, as it will only compli-
cate matters and make matters worse. If
we Interfere, we shall be dealing with mat-
ters the clrcumstances governing which we
do not understand as well as do the people
directly interested. I deprecate, Mr. Chair-
man, the line of attack that has been fol-
lowed in this matter. It is irrelevant and
foreign to the plain prineiple laid down.
Do we want a Dominion franchise law ?
If we do, let us consider what is the best
method by whlh to secure it. If we do
not want a Dominion franchise law. but
want the provincial lists. we have only to
turn to the provinces and say : You form
the lists and we will hold the elections upon
them. And. Just as surely as, we interfere
with these lists to a greater or less extent,
we are going outside the Une that should
govern our conduet 'ïn this matter, outside
the Une tbat we have laid down In the plat-
form of the party by which we pledged
ourselves to be guided. 1 think we had
better preceed to deelde whether we will

But if at any time the provinces should do
anything that we considered detrimental to the
interests of the Dominion, we are entirely free-
we do not tie our hands for all time-to make
any change that we thlnk proper.

But the hon. gentleman who has just
spokein. at an earlier period on that sane
day. said

This Bill merely proposes to abdicate the ex-
ercise of a power to the provincial government.

So that he laid down the sane principle
then as he lays down now. But it is quite
contrary to the principle laid down by the
Prime Minister and to that laid dowa by
the Solicitor General. Now in view of the
Solicitor General's statement regarding a
state of things detrimental and undesirable,
surely the Governor will accept amendments
that will get rid of those detrimental con-
ditions. One of the positions taken by
hon. gentlemen fron the lower pro-vinces,
is that in the bands of sheriffs, who cer-
tainly are appointed' as a rule, because of
their political proclivities, and whose office
does not entail on them the duty of assuming
a position of judicial impartiality tlhey are
not safe.
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Mr. MeINERNEY. They are appointed The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The pre-
every year. ceding section on the other page will show

Mr. DAVIN. Then surely that is not a in reference to that.

desirable tribunal in the last resort to de- ".Mr. DAVIN. Now. the grossest abuses
cide one of the most important questions 'have undoubtedly taken place in Manitoba
that eau be decided, namely, a man's right because of the very thing that the armend-
to vote. But. Sir, let me take my hon. ment before us seeks to provide against,
friend to Manitoba, about which I know a nainely. because of having no appeals before
little more than I know about New Bruns-: an impartial tribunal. The amendmnent
wick. before us provides for an appeal to a county

The SO-IOITOR GENERAL. Did I court judge, or where there is no county
understand ny hon. friend to say that the court Judge. then to a judge of the Superor
sheriffs are appointed every year in New Court. \hy should the hon. gentleman
Brunswick and Nova Scotia ? object to that amendment ?

__ __The SOLICIOR GENEVLL. The -Mr. MeINERNEY. Yes. the Act simply
says so. in the month of April. 1 do not peal m Manitoba is before a coumy court

for Nova Scotia. judge. but in default of a county court
judge, then before :the revising barrister.

Mr. DAVIN. Now if you go to Manitoba That is the ease inder the Franchise Act.
you have the registration clerks appointed
under conditions that enable them to act in Mr. DAVIN. The way the amendments
a partisan manner. As I understand thI would come would be this, that where, as is
Act, there is no provision that tne registra- usually the casa, in Manitoba, a. young bar-
tion clerk shall have any defined place rister was appointed as returning officer,
where the public may go and tind him. He then if an elector or any friend of an elector
may compile the list seeretly under the Act jfelt aggrieved as to anything which the re-
os it is at present. and of course if secretly, vismg oflicer, not a judge, had doue, there
under the influence of a Government candi- would be an appeal o a judge. Why should
date or agent. Under this Act he eould the hon. gentleman who sees the importance,
run in men upon that list live minutes be- as he emphasized it a moment ago, of having
fore 12 o'clock on the last day before the a county court judge as revising officer, ob-
day of polling. ject to make provision that where a county

court judge has not been revising ofticer,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That state there should be an appeal to an impartial

of things does not exist in fact. as the hon. man occupying a position removed from the
gentleman will find on referring to section passions of party. The correction made by
22. He will find that section 22 requires my hon. friend who moved the amendment
the registration clerk -to forthwith insert in qualifies it so that it should only apply to
a newspaper published in the electoral divi- provinces where there is fnot a provision
s1on, or if there is noue such, n a news- that a county court judge shall be the revis-
pape.r which circulates in the electoral divi- ing otticer, as is the case in Manitoba. In
sion in every issue prior to the date of clos- that province you may have a judge as re-
ing the list, a notice calling upon p*rsons vising offleer, but it is usual to have a per-
wishing to be registered to put in their ap- son who is not a judge. Under the circum-
plication. The notice gives the date when stances, bearing in mind what the hon.
the lists will be closed.; states where the member himself bas laid down, that if we
office of the registration clerk is. ani that 1 found there is a state of things in a province
he or a substitute can be found there every detrimental to the public interest, we should
day except holidays, between 9 and 12 a.m., deal with it in the future, under that argu-
and 1 and 4 p.m. ment why should we, having found a state

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand that clause of things not desirable, not deal with it ? I
was amended? hope the hon. Minister will accept the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Mani-
toba Election Aet, Revised Statutes, 1891. is Mr. McNEILL. I would venture to say to
the first. The amending Acts are 55 Vic, the Solicitor eneral that I hope lie will take
Chap. 12, 57 Viet., Chap. 9, 55 Vict.. Chap. seriously into consideration tbe arguments
11. The section to whieh I refer my hon. from this side of the House In favour of this
friend is section 22. It fixes a place, an1 amendment. 1 gather from wbat my bon.
everything you can possibly expect to have. frleud said carlier ln the afternoon that the

reason why he objected to a judge beiug ap-
Mr. DAVIN. That may provide for the poInted as reviser iu the maritime provinces

locality, but as I understand, there is no was that reaily there had been no evidence
amendment providing for closing the lists. of any complaint as to the fairness with
The section the hon. gentleman read does whIch the work had been done up t» the
not prevent the registration elerk from stat- present time. Surely the affidavits read by
ing that the day on which the list was the hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Milîs)
closed, would be the very last before the were a crushing reply as regards the pro-
day of polling. vInce of Nova Seotia. I listened to what the

Mr DAVIN.
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hon. Finance Minister sald ln answer, but learn that what I say in this House has a
no one knows better than the Solicitor Gen- beneficial effect upon hlim, his speeches have
eral that the Finance Minister did not at- also a beneficial effeet on me, because when
tempt to reply to what the hon. member for I listen to my hon. friend, as I always do,
Annapolis had advanced. He simply ln a and endeavour to follow the very clever, in-
gootl-uature(l way made a joke as to the genious and subtle threads of his finely
condition of the hon. member's county ; but spun arguments. niy dull brain endures tor-
that was not a reply to a serious argument ment wich bring up before me a visiou lot
with respect to a serlous subject. If no bet- of achurch, but of a very different place.
ter reply can be made than that to the very If. :îs is sometimes said, our sins lieue are
reasonable proposition, that such important used- as whips to scourge us ln another
and valuable rights should be safeguarded world, I ask myself if it is possible that in
in this nianner, the Government, if they wau-t the hereafter my hon. friend, as a punish-
to do what is right. and I an inclined to think lment for whalt he as doue here amiss,
they wish to do soe, should accept a proposi- will be condemned to continue to strain bis
tion of ti;iis kind. The only argument ad- intelleet in ndeavours to make hie vorse
vanced with respect fto New Brunswick wias appea the beter cause throughout the ages
the argument that heretofore there had beeîi and that I for îny offences (whidi I fear are
no conplaints. But, as lias beeni ointeid out. inueli more grievous than those tf nîy 1o1.
that is no argument with regard to the fu-f shah be coudeijined. stili for ever
ture, because the conditions then would be &,ndlever, te StriVe to folloW 11S argumentS.
quite different. Now a political considera- Mr. Chairman. that would be a terrible
tion of a much more important nature is to eternity.'lie ttnbughtisItoo
be introduced than any political considera- j>aiftfl. but it tiil it lh;t is Iood
lion that had existe in the local election. it ls hat fer oeterreutneffeer po ife.a aid
Why should we run the risk, why should NIuh I see nîylion. fri thoe fs y do
wp- leav evering ie opt-il 1,()anvysec everi toten lu touso loeise. anwith
abuse thtt unscrupulous people may choose sfferfdid chivcMrm arus spirit hle evines,
to be guilty of, orerrors that peoplemay un- flng hnse f into thu breis altgeteri tof
lntentioually commit ? -I have listened very his lYWty-alld alw:uIys whiieu 1115 party nee4,Is;
carefuliy te idIscussion, and 1 i hve, pins hl, bnst; thatis wlien thir 'tuse is
heard no argument to meet that whch I odwst-hniee Imse h1 fro tiat. I stik of
thouglt ws very reasonable pressure t s fearful futuire thats iayoe. nstd ifor
brought to bear froxuthis side of the House ts, and I deterine uou a less heerole
on the Government in this matter, and un- fgurse Ideterl ine to do as In efdone
less they can adduce some arguments better tit pstyand always-hen soatnees- -
than those already submitted, a think the to allow iy ;aiislC we tiiakc a eoward
country will old them responsible for in- of ete.
troducig a measure and forcinglt through Mfarfu fu tiat maylbei stor frw
this House wbich cannot be defended on its tie attentin of the ieuse alsfroi erie
merts. arnmopen to conviction, but I have anieudent, I would ask the Solicor Gen-
leard nothing to convince me, no argument, eral if lie has nade ay provision for over-so far as my m d is capable of weighing ogme.so fr asmy d i caableof egin coming the difficulties whichprsnthm
matters, in answer to the fair statement that selves under sections 13 and 14 of the Que-
the electors should be protected by an im- bec Election Aet. While these disabilities
partial tribunal in the last resort. I do not may not come unider section ; of the pre-know whether ny hon. friend (Mr. Russell) sent Bil, there seems to be great doubt
is deriving benefit-I hope he is deriving about it at any rate. I would :sk the Sol-
benefit from this discussion. I listened wlth aeitor General if hie bas given these two
soîe attention to the friendly and good- sections consideration, and to explain thehumoured criticism he made as to my re- manner in which he intends teoget over the
marks the other day, and I have not much difficulty there.
to complain of except in one respect, and I
was sorry when I heard the remark. He The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I may say
said that when he listened to me he some- at once that the provisions for disqualifica-
times felt as if he were in ehurch. I say I tions shall be amended in such a way as
was sorry to hear him make that remark, to cover the sections which my hon.
because I can only accept It as evidence that friend (Mr. Quinn) refers to. Now, it seems
the hon. gentleman Is not In church as often to mue that a great deal of evil has been
as he ought to be. spoken of the New Brunswick law-I will

not say because those who spoke it were
Mr. RUSSELL. I would be obliged to go unfamiliar with the law-but because pro-

more frequently if I had not these occasional bably they have overlooked some of its dis-
opportunities of listening to lectures from positions. Let me show tie safegnards
my hon. frIend. which surround the making of the lists in

Mr. McNEILL. I should be very glad If New Brunswick. The first thing that is
my remarks in this House had a beneficlal done, is that the assessor of the municipality
effect on the hon. gentleman. I may say to in each year makes a list of- the names of
hlm In that context that while I amr glad to all maie persons, and enters them upon
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the assessors' list for the parish, stating op- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, where
posite eaCh na me the amuouLt Of real estate, the revising officer is not a judge.
personal property. income, and so forth. The, M1r. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend surelyassesso>rs then deliver these lists to the re- u im to say that under the Do-visers. Now, these revisers are-the com mnot het listhaoude be com-
ty councillors selected by -the mu.nicp'ipal hiion Aet the Iist woul then be coin-
electiors to conduet their municipal affairs. e
You have in the first instance the list pre- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I say that
pared by the assessor under the sntn iiiider iie Act the list is complete vith-
of bis oath. and his obligation to the muia- ut appeal. The revising barrister is the
cipalty. Hie takes that list to the revisers comph-te master of the situation. except
or to the municipal councillors, ani they where he is not a coulnty court judge, in
revise lt a second time, and these men after which ase there is an appeal.
ail are not political partisans. They are Mr. MONTAGUE. The revising officer
men who are seleeted by the ratepayers makes his list up from the assessiment roll-
to conduct their municipal affairs. and they
are supposed to represent both political par The SOLLCITOR GENERAL. Or froin any
ties. Speaking frn my kno vledge of myi o thieri meiiiorniiidui he can put his hands
own province, it is very rare that poli>ties oA.
enter into the choice of municipal coun- Mr. MONTA GCUE-Or fromn any other
eillors in the rural municipalities. They are meniorandun lie can put his hands on. as
selected to a large extent because of their the hon. gentleman says. That list is then
position in the comnmunity. and because of posted up iii a public place where all par-
their capacity to render good and faitlhful ties can see it. and then all parties have
service to the ratep:iyers. You have there- . righit to appeal is to narnes that have
fore in New Rrynswiek the draft of the been imnproperly left off, in their opinion.
lists prepared by the assessors. and after: and as to naines that have been improperly
these lists have passed from their hands-- added. in ileir opinion. Eveni when the

rrevising officer is a judge, there is the same
Mr. MelNE"RNEY. The as-sessors do notappeal.

make the electoral lists at all ; .t'ey sîinply The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My state-make the assessmnent list. reC
ment is based on section 33. which provides

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Section 28 that in any case in whih the revising offi-
of the New Brunswick Act concludes by eer is not also a judge, there shall be the
sayrng that the persons on the list shall rigbt of appeal.
be those who are entitled ;to register their Mr. MONTAGUE. That is from the final
vote. Of course I have only the law to list, but there is always the right of ap-
guide ne, but that appears to be the law. peal in the case of the list as prepared by
When these municipal revisers revise tei lhe revising barrister. to have mimes taken
list, then it goes to the sheriff of the county, off or put on, and there is a court held
who makes the distribution pointed out y i Yin every district or municipality where the
the Minister of Railways. But that is rot parties have an opportunity to bring their
all. If the attention of the sheriff is drawn t evidence.
to the fact that the name of a person en-
titled to be on that list has been omitted,. Mr. HUGHES. And i may add that there
then it is ithe duty of the sheriff to apply to is a tinal eourt, in whiel the reviser is
the county court judge and have the naie
put on the Eist. Now, after you have ail The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I an talk-
these precautions, what more guarantee do ing of appeals and ny lion. friend is talk-
you want. ing of revisions ; that is the difference be-

tween us.
Mr. McALISTER. You cannot take any

xame off after it has been pu·t on. Mr cOGL.Spose the attention
of the sheriff is called to the fact that cer-

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Quite true, tain names are left off the list that should
but that list has been already revised by the be on, or certain names have been put on
assessors and by the revisers, and the de-- the list that should not be on, and the
feet likely to occur in any list is that a sheriff is not inclined to lay the matter
name may be omitted, not that one is put before a judge. is any means being now
wrongfully on. I would like to point out p rovided for forcing the sherif to bring
to my lon. friend that it seems to me that lhe inatter before a judge ? -Suppose it
this procedure under the New Brunswick happens that the sheriff himself is charged
Act compares very favourably with the pro- with having put names on the list that
eedure adopted under the Dominion Fran- should not be there, and the man aggrieved
chise Act. goes to the sheriff and asks that the matter

be referred to the county court judge, is
Mr. MONTAGUE. Under the Dominion there any provision to compel the sheriff to

Franchise Act there is a right of appeal lay the matter before the county court
to both parties. Judg?

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I assume lature. vhatever that franchise is at the
that in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia., time. there is no doubt about our power
as elsewhere. public officers will do theirÏ to do so. But that is not what the hon.
duty ; I do not want to make any excep- gentleman does in this Bill. The Iogical
tion with regard to these provinces, or to iinference from the clause I have read Is
assume that public officers there will not ihat the Bill gives the )rovineial authority
do what they do elsewhere. power froin time to time to tix what shal

be the qualifications of an eleetor for theMr. HAGGAR'I'.'The othier evening 1 put, oiiinHusofoiios.Iynea
a question to îny hon. friend the Solicitor' Domiion Hoeuse of Couons. If you can
General. but I have nlot seen it answered(lelegate that, why can you not go fur-
Get, and uld lie, if pssenibanswered ther and let the provincial legislature fixye t, anld I wouldl like, if possible. to get teoî ob ae ~ i oe pon

in nswr romhim I susecio " "the oatht to be taken by the voter, appointan answer from bhlm. lu subsection "a 1 îetrigoiles i Fii (W(r 1l
it is provided: the returning oficers, 11x tiheir pove(,rs ,,and

duties. and lix the proceedings at the elec-
The qualifications necessary to entitie any per- tions ?

son to vote thereat shall be those established It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
by the laws of that province as necessary to en- Thair.
title such person to vote in the same part of the
province at a provincial election.
Now. 'I think there is no doubt that thai After ReCess.
is a power delegated by the Dominion Par- The os agzain ï.efiitiament t the provincil legislature, to de- ittee on Bi< (No. 16)to reel sli Eeetoral
termine the qualifications of a voter froin ittee on Ail (N. 1treal the Eectoral
time to tim. One of ny hon. friends the FnEcise Act.
other evening quoed section 41 of the e
British North America Aet with reference (In the Conni-tt'e.)
to the jurisdiction of the Parlianent of Can- n_ Mr. HIIGGART. At -six o'ck. -Mr.ada on the subjeet of the franchise, as fol- 3ir. HAG AR Atrsix 'ek r.

lows:--.Chairman, I, was addressing a few wo.rdslows
on the question of jurisdictionu. as to whether

Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro- the Dominion Parliament eould legally dele-
vides, all laws in force in the several provinces 1 gate its powers to- the provincial legisla-at the union relative to the following matters, or tures. I was about to quote from Todd on
any of them.namely : the qualifications and dis- Dominion control in matters of legislation,qualifications of persons to -be elected or to sitîe
or vote as members of the House of Assembly 'Vol. 2. in which. speaking on the subjeet of
or Legislative Assembly In the several provinces, tIedelegation of federal powers, he says
the voters at elections of such members. the In any case where, in the distribution of powersoaths to be taken by voters, the returning offi- in the British North America Act, certain matterscers,-~~are assigned to the legislative authority of tho
And so on- Dominion Parliament, it is not competent for

that body to delegate its functions to the local
--- shall respectively apply to elections of men- i legislature, so as by an absolute grant of dis-bers to serve in the House of Commons for the eretionary powers to enable the local authoritysame several provinces. to deal with the matter itself. It is otherwise,
To ny mind. that gives to the Dominion bowever, if the Dominion Parliament merely ac-
Parlianent, after a certain event, the ex- cepts and ratifies arrangements made or to be
elusive jurisdiction over legislation in re- riade in accordance with its own legislation onelusve jrisdctin ovr leislaionthe subject. Where plenary powers .o! legisia-
ference to the qualifications of voters for ' 1 bjexist.as to particular subjerts, whether inthe election of nenbers of this House. 1 an Imperial or in a provincial legislature, they
There is no dispute about that. But under inay be well exercised, either absolutely or con-
this Bill you propose to delegate that power iitionaÀiy.
to the provincial legislatures, and I ask I notice that the question bas neyer been
the Solieitor General whether, in bis opin- decided by the Imperial Privy Couneil. [t
ion. the Parliament of Canada can delegate arose in several cases wbich were argued
to a provincial parliament a power which before that councîl,-but tbey avoid that point
is conferred upon it In express terms, to altogether and decided on other issues. They
alter the qualifications of voters from time carefully avoid giving any special opinion
to time. tI am aware of!the powers Of as to whether the powers of the Dominion
delegation. I am aware that a provincial Government could be delegated t a local
legislature can delegate to a munlelpality legisiature. There Can be no doubt as to
the power of making by-laws for certain the delegation of certain power. I wonld
purposes, with pains and penalties attached. just draw the attention of the bon. Sollei±or
But my contention Is that a power so ex- General again 1» what the Parliament of
plicitly given to the Dominion Parliament Canada bas Jurisietlon over, as regards
as th-iis is cannot be delegated tto a pro- matters of elecinndfanhise
vinclal legislature. The contention of the
hon. gentleman. as I heard hlm the other The qualifications and disquaUficationi of per.
evening, was that we were fixing the fran-sostbeletdoruorotasm brs!chise. We are digno such thn. Ie lueo sebyi tesvrlpoics
we adopt thue franchise o! a provincial legis- ots1 etknb oes h eunn fi
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cers, their powers and duties, the proceedings which is vested so pereuptorily in our.selves
at elections, the periods during which elections as that of fixing our own franchise and the
may be continued, the trial of controverted ele'- regulation of the machinery of elections, I
tions and proceedings- doubt whether that ean be delegated to a

If you can delegate .this power to provin- provincial authority.
cial legislatures, you could also delegate the The SOLICITOR GENERA L. I an surepower of regulating proceedings at elections. that I have no fault to lind with my hon.
the period during whieh elections iay coii- friend (Mr. iaggart) for raising this ques-tinue, the trial of controverted elections, &c. tion, beenuse it is really the important ques-
I cannot find any express decisions uponon in the whole of this matter and I
the natter as I have already stated. There an prepared to admit now that if this wereare a few cases in which some of the judges a case in which we were attempting to
of the provincial courts have held one way delegate to the provincial legislatures powers
and sore the other. Some have gone so far i that we are called upon to exercise, thereas to say-although their decision has been j vould be a very serious question as to ouroverruled-that we could not dleegate the right to do so. My argument lias been-power of trying controvertei elections to I think i have stated it before-that wethe provincial courts. I think it lias been are not delegating our powers. I may
firmly established that we can. I can un- ay i this connection that I do not wish
de.rstand the delegation of a power like to make any cheap dispiay of knowledge onthat because it is a conditional power. but an i the question, nor to atnect to know moreabsolute power sueh as we propose to dele- than the majority of other lion. gentlemen.
gate under this Bill-the power to fix fro My argument is, in substance, that we aretime to timie the franchise of a province-~1adopting the provincial franchises, and thereI doubt whether we have the authority is the difference between my position andunder the constitution to do it. It is a that of my lion. friend. He says that wequestion of course on which the courts may are delegating to the local legislatures thehold a different opinion, and I think we are power to regulate our franchise. I say
entitled to have the opinion of the Minister we are adoping lthe franchises that the local
of Justice and the Solicitor General. Isup- legislatures have adopted for themselves.

"dzl ha f i dani th Sl i
pose imy non. ren umie ou ci oru enera
has entered into the question thoroughly.
There is another reason why I do not think
this power can be delegated. The confeder-
ation of the provinces was the result of a
compromise, to which every province was
a party as well as the Dominion and the
Imperial authorities. If we can delegate
powers to the different provinces why can
we not delegate them to a separate pro-
vince ? Why could we not divest ourselves
of all the powers we are posessed of and
give them to one particular province ? That
would be entirely contrary to the spirit of
the British North America Act, because that
Act was a contract entered into by the dif-
ferent provinces, the Dominion Government
and the Imperial Government, and you could
not divest yourself of your powers and
delegate them to one or two provinces with-
out consultIng the others. Thait never was
intended by the British North America Act.
I may be entirely mistaken, 'but I think that
this delegating by one legislature of its
powers to another or others is not correct
in principle. I am aware ithat ln India
the question arose, in the celebrated case of
the Queen vs. Burah, of the delegation of
power, but it has no application to this
case. That was a case in which the autho-
rity ln England, as constituted by the Act,
delegated power to a Governor General, I
think Ib was.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
ieutenailt-governor of a province.

To the

Mr. HAGGART. I can understand a legls-
lature delegating some of Its powers to one
of Its own executive for the purpose of
carrying out a particular object, but a power

Mr. HAGGART.

Mr. HAGGART. They may change it.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL." Yes, but

the hon. gentleman must remember that an
Aet of Parliament speaks at the time It
is brought into application. This Act of
Parliament, for instance, will speak when
the election is held, and It will say that
the election is held on the provincial list,
and these are the lists we now adopt. There
is nothing new about this. The leading
case on this subject-and it is a great plea-
sure to me, if .I may be permitted to sây
so, that a layman is willing to discuss the
na>tter from the etandpoint of a lawyer-
is that of the Queen vs. Burah, L. R. 3 Ap.
Cas., which arose under an Act passed by
the Governor General of India, but that
is not our case. And i want to draw my
hon. friend's attention to this, that In the
Franchise Act of 1894, prepared by Sir John
Thompson, lie will find that the same prin-
ciple that I seek to apply in this Aet is
adopted. Section 4 of that Act reads ln this
way:

Except as herein afterwards otherwise provided,
the qualification of voters at a Dominion elec-tion shall, ln any province of Canada, be thatestablished by the laws In force in such pro-vince-
Exactly the words I have adopted here.
Sir John Thompson's Act goes on to say:
-that shall be that established by the laws infcrce in such province on the first day of June
in the year during which the lists for use la
such election were prepared for qualification of
voters at a provincial election.
That is to say, the prlitciple adopted is that
we make our own Act the Act of the
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provincial legislature absolutely, as if we The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The theory
were to provide that a man who had the of the legislation is that the statute speaks
qualifiention necessary to enable him to vote at the time it is put into operation. and '
in the provincial election would have the such a change takes place, this would speak;
right to vote at a Dominion election. That after the change had taken place, and the
is nût delegatIng power ·to miake our intention of this legislature would be to
franhise. but it is a declaration, on the acept the franchlise as arranged at the time
part of this Parliament. that the qualifica- the statute -was brought into operation.
lion of a voter in au election to this Par- 3Mr. MONTAGUE. It seems to me thatliamient. shall be the same as for a pro- ail the danger of delegating our power invinvlaîl elci ion. W'hether my contention 15inclu eletiron Wtrat mycotetio se that regard exists notwithstanding the finerighit or wrongr. I trust, at least, I have.dsicto hchhsbendanbym&" i distinction w-hiel lias been drawn by mymatde itclear. It is just as though we were lon. friend the Solicitor General. Suppos-to say that a man possessed of so much ing this Parliament to-day adopts this men-
property or of such an income should have sure, and suppose that between now andthe riglit to vote. We say that If the the time the next Dominion election takesprovincial legislature seleets a man as quai- lace, one of the provinces of the Dominiontied to vote at a provincial election, that places the qualification so high that three-
man shall have the right to vote at a Domm- fourtis of thte former electorate would beion election. I must confess tha:t I can see but disqualified in that province, if I under-little comfort to be drawn f rom the constitu- stand correctly the argument of the Solci-
tion of the United States. Under that consti- tor General, it would be quite outside thetution the power to fix the franehise of elect- function of this Parliament, 'I mean, so fat
ors tor tea lhouse of Representatives wasas the disfranchisement of electors is con-
delegated at the outset, or rather it was cerned, and the disfranchisement would be
given to the states. There is no recalling cperative in our elections also. That is tothat. any more than there is a right in our say, the intention of this Parliament wouldParliament. as long as the Confederation not be carried out by reason of the factAct remains as iut is, ,to give to the local that the powers we undoubtedly have-underlegislature the right to make the federal the constitution were, in practice, delegatedfranchise. The principles to be applied ln to the provincial legislatures and exercisedinterpreting the United States constitution by them.
are entirely different, in my opinion, from It appears to me that it opens the door tothose to be applied in reading our own great abuse. Ail the argument tiis after-
constitution. i may say, without taking up noon haas been as regards what has been
unneeessary time. if those Interested In this done in the provinces and what bas notquestion will look up the case of the Queen been done in the provinces. I take it thatvs. Rorkze, 32 Upper Canada Common Pleas, what this Parliament ought to do Is to safe-they will find there that the local laws as guard the future, and not to place in theto the making of jury lists In criminal hands of a provincial authority a powertrials were declared to be constitutional. which may be exercised in such a way as toAllow me to proceed further and draw your do the very opposite thing to that whiehattention to 35 Vic., chap 14. You will this Parliament intends now to do as re-
see that it Is there enacted that voters' lists gards the franchise upon which voters shall
in Ontario for the Dominion election shall be quaifited to vote for elec*tions tU the
be the same as for election in the On- House of Gommons. As I understand the
tarlo legislature. SO far back as 35 Vie., Solicitor General, he says that no matterwe adopted for Ontario the lists in force what change Is made in the franchise law offor the general election. And the point has the provinces between now and an electionnever been raised that this was ultra vires. for the House of Commons, no matter how

Mir. iMcDOUGALL. -1 would like to ask radical the change may be, lu the way in
the hon. gentleman this question : Suppose whIch he puts it, this Act le for that legisla-
that this law ie passed now, in the province tion as well as for what exista at the pre-
of Nova Scotia the qualification for a voter sent time. Therefore this Parliament le in

la $300 of real estate and personal property, the strange position of being asked to ex-
or $150 of real estate alone. Suppose that a press its opinion favourably as regards legis-
year hence the legislature of Nova Scotia lation which does not exist now, perhaps not
changes that law and makes the qualifica- even in the imagination of the provincial
lion $100 or $50, or even adopts universel authorities, but which may be called into
suffrage, would not that change the fran- existence and may be injurious to the very
chise whieh we are now adopting? if the existence of this Parliamen"t. We are ratify-
election for the Dominion Parliament le ing in advance legislation of which we know
beld subsequent to that change by the local nothing, and of which we will not know
legislature, should we not then be adoptinv anything perhaps until just on the eve of a
a franchise that does not now exist, anf general election in this country. That un-
would not that change in the franchise be doubtedly seems to me the trend of the ar-
broughit about by the interference of a local gument of the Solicitor General, dt is an ab-
legislature ? surd position, he is asklng this Parliament

185 to pass an A.ct which ls extraordinary in its
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nature, and which may work very great in-
jury to the Parliament of Canada.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If any such
absurd change were to be made by a local
legislature, necessarily, if we did not intend
to be accomplices in it, we would require to
change our legislation accordingly. But if a
change ever takes place, and we allew It to
go into operation without interfering with
it, then we will have to be responsible for it.
by saying that we adopt that provision of
the local legislature. But any such change
as my hon. friend points out, must be made
with our knowledge and with our approval,
if we do not interfere with it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But my hon. friend sees
that the change may be made at a date
when it is impossible for us to rernedy it,
but we will have to go to the country on it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That Is one
of the disadvantages of not being bere all
the time. We tried to remedy that by the
amending clause "e " so as to take the list in
force six days before the election.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. My hon. friend the Soli-
citor General has given us to-night his views
about this Bill. Fe thinks we are not dele-
gating our powers to the local legislature to
determine upon what franchise we should
sit in this fHouse. I may say that while I
am inclned to agree with him, I cannot un-
derstand how his opinion on this question
should be so diametrically opposed to that
expressed by the leader of this House when
discussing this very same question the other
evening. Now, here Is what the right hon.
gentleman said, in answer to a remark of
Sir Charles Tupper :-

The question is whether this franchise Is to be
regulated by this Parliament or by the local
legislatures, and upon that question we differ.
The hon. gentlemen opposite have taken the
ground that this Parliament should regulate the
franchise, while we have taken the ground that
the best method of dealing with it, in view of
our complicated government under a federated
system, Is to have one unIform franchise for
each province and for the Dominion, that is to
say, that the same authority which regulates
the franchise for the local legislature should
also regulate it for the Dominion Parliament.
Now this is the principle upon which this Bill ls
based, and I claim tbat It Is the correct one.

This is the principle upon which the right
hon. gentleman states that this Bill Is based
in establishing the franchise upon which we
are to sit ln this House. I say that- when
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) who las
just spoken states that we have not the
power to delegate our authority to any local
legislature, his objection is well taken. Still,
the opinion of ithe -Solicitor General to the
contrary notwithstanding, we have It from
the lips of he right hon. Premier that 'the
very principle we are filghting against le the
principle upon whieh the Bill we are now
diseussing dIs based. I -hope that the éon.
gentlemen on the opposite side of the House
wll ftnd a way to agree amongst themselves
before they attempt to enlghten us.

Mr. MONTAGUE.

] Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the So-
licitor General a question as to the naies of
electors who are omitted from the list, even
the list finally revised by the judge or other
authority. Is there to be any mode by which
these electors are to have an opportunity of
getting on ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not on the
list upon which they vote.

Mr. HUGHES. By tendered ballot ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not by ten-

dered ballot as you have it ln Ontario. If I
may be permitted to criticise anything that
Is done in Ontario, I would not say that is a
good system. I intend that a man should be
abe to vote on tendering his affidavit. and I
have a form of affidavit here that will come
up immediately after this section. I have
communicated It to some of my friends on
the other side of the House.

Mr. HAGGART. I cannot at ail agree
vith the argument of the Solicitor General

ln answer to the position I took. I have no
doubt we have the power to enact a law of
the Ontario Government, or of any other
provincial government, without specifying
what is in the Act, we can adopt the Act in
extenso. The ,Solicitor General says that we
are not delegating powers here, that we are
only adopting an Act which may be. as he
says, changed from time to time by the pro-
vincial authorities. Surely that Is delegat-
ing power. I admit that we can adopt an
Act of the provincial authorities In extenso
and say that that shall be the law of the
country. But when we say wbatever law
you pass from tine to time shall be the law
of the country, although we have power and
jurisdiction over the matter, we delegate
that power to the provincial legislature. I
cannot understand it ln any other light than
that. It is clear as can be under the clause
which he proposes under the Act, that what-
ever the franchise may be, and however it
nay be changed from tume to time by the

provineial authorities, it becomes the law of
this Dominion. If that is fnot delegating
power to the provincial authorbties to fix
our franchise from time to time as they
think proper, then I do not understand the
meaning of words.

Mr. POSTER. I have listened in vain for
any attempt by any hon. gentleman opposite
to answer the question which has been
pointedly and repeatedly put as to what
earthly objection there can be to allowing a
voter reecourse to the courts of law If, ln any
Instance, he considers that he Is aggrieved
by not being placed upon the voters' list.
The Solicitor General and other speakers
have argued all around that question. In-
the firet place it is said that most of the·
revising officers are county court judges.
That argument evidently does not meet thecase. It does not meet the case In Mani-
toba, about which the argument has been
grouped mainly with respect te that matter,
because in Manitoba numbers of the revising
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cticers are not county court judges. We have i preparation and revision of the lists to any
been met by another argument that in mak- I appointee of its own. That was the broad
irg a demand for this we are raising imagin- Iground on which the principle was based.
ary difficulties, and that hbas been supported Then came an answer which was thouglit
by reference to New Brunswick, wlhere thei to be a complete one : Your liberties
sheriffs are said to have performed their I and rights are not lef t to the sole will and
duties in a non-partisan way and where, as arbitrary whim of the revising officer. He
some members have expressed it, no diffieulty lias to hold open court, he is subject to the
has been met and no complaint has been oriticism of the press, subject to public
heard. That. however, does not meet the argu- opinion, he must come out before the con-
ment at all. Wbatt has been is not a good guide stituency and at this place and the other
as to what will be, espeeially as to what place. after having posted up his lists, he
will be under changed conditions. And IDinust face public opinion, the legal light that
all legislation, and more especially legis- may be brought to bear, and he must put
lation that touches the rights of voters and on and take off names according to the argu-
the franchise. you are not. simply to take ments presented. That did not satisfy lion.
things as they exist. but to frane your legis- gentlemen opposi·te. Then there was to be
lation iii view of what is possible. not even a final court of revision held by tiie revising
as to what is probable, in the way of any barrister, and there was a second guarantee
suceessful attenpt to either defraud a bona provided. That did not satisfy lion. gentle-
fide voter of his riglit to vote or place a men opposite. Then as a final and con-
voter on the list who has not right to vote, elusive answer, it 'was pointed out that there
and lu so far trench on the right of the were the couits of law, thaît an appeal can
franchise and the results of the franchise. be liad to an impartial tribunal. that the
So having listened to all the speakers, I courts are open to the electors, and after
think there las not been a single member, the revising officer has done everything with-
even the Solicitor General. who is evidently iin his power, he not being a county court
disposed to meet the matter fairly, who bas judge. an appeal can be taken to a county
made a reply to that question. viz., what ob- court judge or a superior court judge. That
jection there is to interpose ·the courts be- Nwas not even satisfactory to hon. gentlemen
tween uthe elector and any invasion of his opposite. But ithe Act of 1885 embodied
rights in any way. Who is to be injured that provision and embodied that principle,
by ia ving that safeguard ? That is a plain and the Liberal-Conservatives ·beld thit
question. tahen if there is any possbll'ty- everything had been dont' to satisfy auy
and legislation provides for possibilities, if reasonable demand, that every voter had
there are 99 revising officers who do right an opportunity in every >ase as the final
and one n whom there is a possibility of court of appeal to take bis case before the
doing w-rong, the legislature provides for county court judge, who was the revising
the one-hundreth individual and does not barrister. or if the revising barrister was
take accoant of the 99. All legislation pro- not a judge, then at all events to a county
eeeds on that basis, and the pertinent ques- court judge. No less than the sanction and
tion that is put and to which an answer the legal tradition embodied in a bona fide
should be given In regard to such a possi- judge were to eonstitute in any case the
bility is, what is the objection to legislatIng final tribunal that 9tood between the md-

for hatcase Tht * quetio lik tit ividual elector and any invasion of lis riglisfor that case ? That -a question like that s
should be put to bon. gentlemen opposite Even iitll tlose safeguards and ail those
and there should be a single moment's hesi- provisions in the Act ef 1885, every succeed-
tanc- for an answer in the affirmative is, as ing year the Liberals, calling themselvs so,
has been expressed on this side of the House, and priding tlemselves ulon the name and
more ihan surprising. Sir. in 185, in that the traditions which imingled witl that name
long franchise debate that took place here, and the principles upon which tbat Party
what was the burden of the then Opposl- rested, bave not ceased te decry bbe Act, bobli
tion. the present Government pairty? It was on that ground and on the other ground of
that we were invading the rights of the elc- expense. 'But let me ea- your attention, 31r.
tors. How ? Uv pnîttlng their destiny Chairnian, and the attenton of the flouse to
in the hands of the revising ba.rrister. But thc faot that the bon, gentlemen opposite
that revisng barrister must be a barrister have neyer ceased from 1885 b the present
of five years' standing, was the reply. That time to decry thc Act on the greund ef revi-
did not satisfy hon. gentlemen opposite. sien of thelists. Now the tables are turned,
They were contending for a principle : this and a change bas taken place; those hon. gen-
was an arbitrary revision. lIt was plaeced tlemen are enactlng legisiation and Liberal-
in the hands of an officer appointed by Conservativfs are on theOpposition bencles.
whom 7 By the Dominion Government. Now, wlen an attempt Is made te put a
That statement was toe narrow on whieh f ranchise BIt cin tbeshape et law, who is
te base a principle. The prinfiple was the it that declares It toobe dangerous te give
burden of the argumenit advaneed ;1It should the righth el ppealtegtal electors togo
not b-? wlthln the ýpewer ofttveiappointer, at before a Judge and the courts of the and?
that time beng the, Government, neomatter Those tame Liberals who In 1885, and feso
what Governinenit It waseto derlver over the -that year up, bhave decoaredtthat thats
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a cardinal principle and they stood by it,
that the appointee of any partisan Govern-
ment should never have the power of revis-
ing the lists. Where are we to-day ? We
are relegating to the tender mercies of the
appointees of seven local partisan govern-
ments, this power. They are partisans one
way or the other. On principle it makes not
a bit of difference to which party they be-
long, and I suppose it was on principle the
declarations from 1885 up were made by
the Liberal party of this country. Now the
electors are relegated to the tender mercdes
of a partisan Government in Manitoba and
in every other province. Statements have
been made, and I take them up here for the
sake of the argument. that natters are not
so bad, that we must fnot lose faith in
human nature, and that we must believe
that gentlemen when they are appointed
to office, remain gentlemen still with the in-
stinets of fair-play even towards party op-
ponents. And so it is declared that the
sheriffs in the province of New Brunswick,
to vit. have always performed their duties
in a fair and gentlemanly way.

The MINISTER OF IRAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are not revisers.

Mr. FOSTER. Who said they were ? If
my hon. friend would interrupt pertinently
he might put his interruptions into shape.
I was not talking about revisers, I was
talking about the sheriffs of the province
of New Brunswick, and I was going on
to state that it had been said in this House
that the sheriffs of the province of New
Brunswick had always performed their du-
ties well, and that there had been no com-
plaint against them. I am here to say
that is true ; I am not here to declare want
of confidence in the sheriffs that have been,
or even in the sheriff s that are now in the
province of New Brunswick. In my pol-
itical fortunes, so far as franchise lists are
concerned, I have in the province of New
Brunswick trusted my fate to the sheriffs
of the different counties, one a Conservative
and the other a Liberal, and I have never
had any cause of complaint against them,
neither have I had any favours froîm either.
But I want to say this to the Solicitor Gen-
eral : That he cannot argue as to the sher-
iffs of New Brunswick of the future, fron
the action of the sheriffs of New Brunswick
In the past, nor from the revisers of the
past to the revisers of the future, becauseî
he is now importing different conditions.
What has beeu the state of things in the
province of New Brunswick ? So far as
municipal contests are concerned, we have
been practk-ally free from anything like
partisat strife. I make that statement ad-
visedly. I say that in the province of
New Brunswick up to the present trne,
so far as municipal affairs are concerned,
they have been praetlcally free from par-
tisan strife on the Unes of either the local
government or the Dominion Government.

Mr. FOSTER.

There thave been good causes for that.
Partisanship lias not taken the immense
strides in the province of New Brunswick
that it has in the province of Ontario o'r in
the province of Manltoba for instance. And
why ? Because in Ontario and Manitoba
gradually the line of differences between the
public men, and between the electors from
the very top down to the very bottom. ihas
taken cleavage on Dominion lines, and
in Ontario to-day it is a departure from
the rule when you find anywhere in muni-
cip>al contests the line not practically set
as between Librals and Conservatives.
From the very commencement of tie pro-
cess whieh afterwards results in the com-
pleted franchise lists, you have the dividing
line of Liberal and Conservative, of Grit and
of Tory. That is why in the province of
Ontario, partisanship-and I amrnfot speak-
ing of partisanship in an offansive sense-
rules right down to ,the very beginnings of
the municipal revision ; down to the very
list which was made by the assessors. It
has not been so in the province of New
Brunswick : and why'? It is because of
the fact that for a nunber of years the
Governmnent of New Brunswick has been
called a coalition government where Lib-
erals and Conservatives, where Grits and
Tories, if you Call them so. have maide up
the elements of a government that has
worked in common, if not always in har-
mony ; and with a coalition government
of that kind, it has been practically impos-
sible to draw the lines on Dominion issues.
Now, you are going to change ail that in
New Brunswick, and the first step in that
change will be irrevocably taken when the
Solicitor General's Bill becomes law. You
will then have the highest contest of all,
the contest for the Dominion representa-
tive, the contest for Dominion patronage.
the contest for Dominion policies. You will
have that laid upon the shoulders of the
assessors, fron that to the revisers, and
fromn that to the sheriffs, who put the lists
in their completed shape. You are im-
porting the -idea by this very legislation
which will find its way into the province
of New Brunswick, and which will change
in My opinion .the 'trend of New Brunswick
polities as regards the lines that separate
the electors on the great public issues. Then
you will have the sheriffs the appointees
of a partisan government. after the coali-
tion government has passed away. and a
partisan government takes 'its place at
Frederieton. You will then have Dominion
patronage hanging from the top and Do-
minion Issues -impending, and you will have
the l'ine of cleavage with advance in
greater degree from year to year. I sub-
mit to the Solicitor General that you will
then have in New Brunswick a very differ-
ent state of things from that which you
have now. The process may be gradual,
but the process will be certain, and the
ultimate result will some day or other be
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reaehed. Therefore the argument you eau
make from past conditions in New Bruns-
wick is not an argument ·that will apply
to the future. The sheriff is the appointee
of the Government, an appointee from year
to year. At the present time a sheriff feels
that if his behav±our is good he will be
continued in office froni year to year, no
matter thcughihe be a Liberal or a Con-
servative. Tha.t is because -the appointing
power is a -oalition governinent, and no
matter wlnat stripe of polities the sheriff
belongs to, he has political friends in the
appointing power, and so the ruile ha s been
that the sheriffs have not been arbitrarily
disturbed. Change this condition of things ;
make a partisan gcwernment there': and
does any one doubt for a single moment
whether a LiIeral Government in the pro-
vince of New Brunswick would appoint Lib-
eral or Conservative sheriffs? Not at all. Does
any one believe that a Liberal-Conservative
Government in New Brunswick. under these
conditions would appoint a Liberal as a
sheriff ? Not at all. The appointnent will
go to what are considered the best men
in -the party which rules in the appointing
power. Then what will you bave ? You
will have in the province of New Bruns-
wick a partisan government appointing a
paritisan sheriff. and giving into that sheriff's
hands large powers with reference to the
final revision of the lists. You give no au-
thority or power by which a partisan on

gistration clerks in the province of Mani-
toba ? The appointees of a partisan gov-
ernment. Who are the revisers in the pro-
vince of Manitoba ? The appointees of a
partisan government. Who are the revisers
in the province of Ontarlo ? The appointees
of a partisan government.

The SOLIOITOR GENDRAL. The county
court judges.

Mr. POSTER. Always ?
The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Invariably,

in Ontario.
Mr. POSTER. Granted, then, that they

are in Ontario. Ontario is not the only
province of the Dominion. My hon. friend
stands on a very slimn footing if, when
I an arguing for a general principle. and
I carrr it out in concrete instances. in one
province after another. and I naine one pro-
vince iii seven, he feels justified in saying
that there are county court judges there.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). We ought to deal with facts.

Mr. FOSTER. Am I not dealing infacts ?
The SODICITOR GENERAL. You just

made the statement that Ontario lad parti-
san revisers.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I wish to say that
they are partisan. The county court judges
only act on appeal.

Mv. FOSER1L A hA 41it...-rd.
the other side who is aggrieved. whether 'tir. 12 ÂJ na . 11U ut-uy courLcjuUge
leý is rigbtly or wrongly aggrieved, Iand the reviser are the same man"?
and wishes to test bis right, can get it be-
fore the courts of the country. I ask whe-
tlher that is fair or not. f have gone thus
lengthily into the iNew Brunswick matter
to show you what has been the state of
things, to show you what will probably be
the sta#te of things when you inject an
altogether new element ln the province of
New Brunswick. Now let us go upon the
general principle. and I come back to the
point I was at when I made the divergence
with reference to New Brunswick. I ask
again. if it is not surprising that we. as
Liberal-Conservatives. have to wait a single
moment for an answer from a Liberal Gov-
ernment and a Liberal party when we sim-
ply ask that the courts of law be open
to us if we are aggrieved lIn the matter
of our franchise ? What good reason Is
there that this should not be granted to us '!
We on this side mlght say : Now. you bave
taken away the Dominion Franchise Act.
to which your great objection was that
the lists were made by appointees of a
pbartisan government. That Is your cause
of grievance. your cause of complaint
against the old franchise law ; are we bet-
ter under the new ? That is the question.
If you lad any principle in the matter, and
you were protesting on the ground of prin-
eiple against a partisan appointee making
up the list for you. does not the same
grievance exist to-day ? Who are the re-

Mr. 3MeINERNEY. Not the same man.
The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. The county

court judge revises finally.
Mr. FOSTER. When the charge of dis-

honesty in argument is bandied from one
side of the louse to the other by the
right hon. gentleman who leads the Govern-
ment, we had better take a little time and
find out where we are at.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Better read the Act.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is making

an impertinent interruption again.
MrI. LANDERKIN. I deny the charge.
Mr. FOSTER. Well, after we have dis-

posed of this weightier matter, my hon.
friend and myself will take up that little
matter and try it out. My hon. friend Is
pretty well tired out.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I think you are
dried out more than I am.

Mr. FOSTER. There is a possibility that,
not taking as much to keep myself molist
as my hon. friend, I may be.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I thlnk you take
more in proportion to your avoirdupois.

Mr. FOSTER. I will also state that it
Is my deliberate conviction that I am not
so often dry as my hon. frIend.
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Mr. LANDERKIN. Yes, but you don't
listen to su many dry speeches.

Mr. CHARLTON.
cils.

The municipal coun-

Mr. FOSTERI. 3y lion. friend has no The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Thecoufty
recollection of the inimitable speeches lie judr is the last to touch the list.
made three niglits ago. when he three times Mis. FOSTER. 1 think 1 have got enough
repezated the same identical speech, in which
he demanded froim his friend the Minister
of Inland Ievenue that lhe would immediate- MYou have got the
ly take the tax off tobacco. because he, an iudinients.
ardent supporter. asked him. A little while Mr..Yes, and. 1 have a rude
afterwards lie chainged, because some one reintk'r of the rudiments over there.
whispered ihat it vas the Minister of Fi- NMr. LANDERKLN. You vill understand
nance and not the Minister of Inland iRe- n îude.
venue; so lie made three identical speeches
with ref'erence t)o the tax on tobacco ; and, Mr. FOSTEli. I was goixg on 10 say that
whlen soule "'ood friend lianded hlmi the if the Liberals inade their plea ou ny.uîg
igars. lie stoled aIl the taik about taking they maLde it on te principle o beig freed

the duty off tobacco, and Ieft the mooîi with from the activity of a partisan goveriimenî
the cigars in hii bispoeket, and enjoyed them udge making up their lists, and began w
better titan we did the speeches. . quote instances of iere under tbis Bill, if

Mr.MFOTt beaeawe would be landed i ex-1 .ad init.il. ut wigoen Iand rong.actly the saite predicapint. 'Theappoint-
I admt i t. ugor tu go n scking power, under this BI , Y aill be different.

mIt wll no longer e the Doinion Govern-
ment but the appointing power in tay hcasewhen )sme!good1frien haendd him téheî ifte the local goverhients. Tne pointg.good nature. that :1 will not discuss that the hmde i the prnciplem o ppose

question any longer. Wiat I ant to get sro ttismheatityeeoa patiesn cornenp t
at is tias. l is said that I as dishonest ak therelst andieganut
In miaking m»y argumient. I want to knovi a gainst t1is îhrng for years, to-day, w-lien
frot te Solieitor General, heo is my guide they co e into oflhe and have the enactinif

bpowerin laeirwowneands,they are throwinx

Mr. LNDERIN. Wen Iamhwrng, ct lithe se preiamnt. the appoient-

Te PR IE uyNuSwER. Follodsic in persons de his are appointed by govern-
then. ments equally partisan as t e Government

of the Domninion, and consequently there isMr. FOSTER. M ion folloi ilm as farno betterment pinthat particular.c Icited
as e is rigt. and I wil tel my rigiu tt ibethe ofcaltgov provines l poinli

bon. f riend that 1 woud folosihom andtiis is undoubtedly true. I had begun t
could follow hlm vith a great deal Jmore petik of the i)1.ov1iie of Outa-lo. Iii Ontarlo
qanmkingty argo .Iif wn:t on terevision o theiists is endute l by or

friend would just atloh the Solicitor General the toe uinoen hve the ncon-
tn doiat in risec earte is minded to wnler ti teuicion hathey eun troung
do. But the trouble lis that whlen the Soli- the same partisan lines as Dominion matters
citor General is warped from isstraigt in e gee t

The Rd IMEw oINIST ER. Fs owhio f I iperoIn hoen appoine d bgovern-

t . eYnwhotly, you are broi t face o face with
the pl)'(Idlntil titeories of my riglit bon. friend tie samne thing, namely, that a partisan
Who leads the Governient, then I find it body is conducting te revision of lthe lists,
Impossible to foilow exactly in tme foot- and that prtisant body cotrols the lists u
steps o the Soicitor, weneral. In the pro- t the time of final appeal, when te his
vince o!eOntaro. I want to ask ie Salh goes to a county court judge. That brigs
citor foll hio i is that appoints te e tao the very principle arn contendino
revisin ty officero? ior, nainefy, that we sliould provide In bis

T e SOLICITOR GENERAL. Here is Bine tha lu al le provinces as ieil as un
wBat the statute says: lthe province o!Ontarso, before any list isTor GE nersal i s uared form his s tra i tperfect, i e inust go trugt e rands of na

Tra i i wt s of wha e wats to doon by county court bJudge.
COUflY jud~e. ow, I want to put this question to nmv

Mr.t CANCY. That is on appeal. r on.iniesd the Soicitor Geteral. a pieap-
hea SOTe Gvenmen, thI fin wht ypeals on that as a rigrt thigif lhe cites.al-m ie. TOfowexaL ith t most as destructive od my wole argument,you fhe or the faet that in Ontarlo ppings are ail rigi

Mr. FOSTER. Practically, may I ask beauses a county court judge Tutlmate
cy ion. friend, who are the revising oi- bas te powero! revision, Ihat groundbas

cers? le for refusing bt make the same statehis
'The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. The county afairs tehi al the other provinces of ite

Sthe a saDominion whih do not ave i now. if he

Thde Is th albensubjett. eiinb h

cites that as a protection against wrong-
Mr. FOSTER. Who are t e revising doing, and as sotwethhng tbat ougt to satis

officers up to tle point of appeal ? fy us. then vie say to li"jt- be so kind as te,
Mr. FOSTER.
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put the saie pratection and guarantee into
your Bill to take effeet in those provinces
where th3 voters' list are not subject to the
final revision of a county court judge. What
reason in the world is there that our request
should not be granted except the one the
righît lion. leader of the Government gives
.and the hoa. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charltoni. namely, that we ouglit to gis e
this whole thing over to the provincial au-
thorities and not meddle vith the methods
or basis of the provincial franchises? Am I
sta ting too muci when I nake that state-
meut i listened verv attentively to the
speei of the rigit hon. gentleman the other
night. wlhen lie came into this flouse and
suddenly extinguished two such bright and
shining lights as the lion. member for
Brant ,Mr. Ileyd') and the lion. meiii-
ber for West Lambton (Mr. Listery. both of
woni hiad beeu vociferating. at the top of

That puts the question fairly. Shall the
franchise be made by this Parlianient, or
shall it be made by the local authorities*?
No half way ground. We differ on this, he
said. Your side is in favour of the fran-
chise being nade by the Dominion Parlia-
ment; I am in favour of its being made 'by
the local legislature:

Hon. gentiemen opposite have taken the
ground that this Parlianent should regulate the
franchise, while we have taken the ground
that the best method of dealing with It, in view
of our complicated government under a federa-
tive systei. is to have one uniform franchise
fer each province and for the Dominion, that Is
to say, that the same authority which regulatcs
the franchise for the local legislature should
also regulate it for the Dominion Parliament.
Now this is the principle upon which this Bill
is based, and I claim that It is the correct one.

There coud be no clearer statement than
their voices, a deterimined protest against that. There is to be no interference of the
the iniquity of taking off from the present federal power with the local power. Rea-

rachiseit any class of people who h oning (down. the hon. gentleman came to
a franchise hitherto conferred upon then. the conclusion that the local legislature was
and. in the individuali case, against taking the best judge. and, therefore, should fix
the indian f rom the voters' list. My riglit the franchise. Reasoning logically upon
hon. friend came in at that juncture, when that. lie must deny the right of the federal
thxin:s seemîîed to be goin; along very well liwer to interfere in the least* with the
for t.hat idea, wihen uthe Solicitor General acts upon this subject of the local legis-
had risen in his place, and in answer to re- lature. There can be no half way ground
peated protesta from this side that Dominion here ; it must be the one thing or the other.
officials would 'be disfranchised under this The hon. inember for North Norfolk (Mr.
proposed law, wlho enjoyed the franchise Charlton) spoke to-day and took the same
under the Dominion Act, declared that h 1e ground. And he brought forward a tre-
appreciated the diiiculty and wlas going to muendous authority. He read from a pani-
propose an amuendment to meet it. When phlet which he held In his hands. which he
the hon. member for West Lambton decla.red. was the declaration of principles
(Mr. Lister) had made bis plea that the In. of the Liberal party issued and promulgated
dians should be kept on, when the hon. in 1893. And he turned to those recreant
member for Brant (Mr. Heyd) had re- iembers, as some of then are. and declared
canted all his former opinions and de- thait he was bound and the Liberal party
clared for the continuance of the Indian should be bound by the party declaration.
vote, aud when things appeared to be swim- fHe went further and said that those hon.
Ing along in the direction of having these gentlemen who proposed to graft upon the
bald and glaring evils in the Bill remedied local legislation little twigs of amendment
my right lon. freind came in and laid down by this Parliament were Interfering with the
the haw. Since then we have not heard a principle which was laid down by the party
squeak f rom the lion. nember for West in 1893, and with the principle on which the
Laibton (Mr. Lister) or a word from the leader of the Government had declared that
hon. member for Brant (Mr. Heyd). this Bill was based. He declared that if they
Both of them had the courage of their con- persisted in this, instead of having a well de-
victions to such an extent that they were fined and soundly based Bill, they would cre-
conveniently absent, If I mistake not, wlien ate some sort of a political hermaphrodite, so
the vote was taken on the very amendment to speak. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
whieu the bon. nember for West Lambton Charlton) was exactly at one with the leader
4Mr. Lister) put before the House. What of the Government. Where does the leader
was the cap which the right hon. gentleman of the Governinent stand now with regard

laced over these bright and shining lhts. to :this matter ? Just a few moments ago
Hle took the ground, squarely and distinctly, we heard from the Solicitor General that he
that you could not have any half way meas- proposed to add to what the provincial legis-
ures. that you must either have a Doniion latures had done. The local legislatures,
franchise framed by this House on independ- being the proper authorbty to fix the fran-
ent lines, or leave altogetber In the hands of chlse in the mind of my right hon. friend
the provinces. Let me quote what he said: (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) have fixed the fran-

chise. The Solicitor General proposes to ea-
The question Is whether this franchise is to large the franchise fixed by the provincial

be regulated by this Parliament or by the local legislature. Is -my right lion. frlend going
legislatures, and upon that question we differ. to allow that ? Where, then. is the con-
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sistency with what he lays down as the avoid putting names on the lists which
basic principle of this Bill, that it is the local should be there. If there is the slightest
legislatures that should do this thing ? My possibility of this taking place in any one
right bon. friend is inconsistent and lie is 'ingle province of the Dominion, it is the
weak. He is inconsistent in that he allows right of the prudent and careful legislature
a principle which lie declares to be the prin- to see that these rights are guarde;1 and
eiple of the Bill to be violated by the Soli- that restraining enactments are passed to
ditor General in the anienduents lie las prevent the (denial of riglit and the abuse
given notice of, and lie is weak because, of powe.
having asserted a principle in this House, Now. Sir, I have confined uy argument to
lie is not strong enough to have it carriedi these points entirely. I do not go further.
out but must give way to tlie Solicitor Gen- I might go further and ask why this Par-
eral and to opposing opinons on that side of! liament should delegate the basis of *ts ex-
the House with reference to this matter. istence to other and lesser and varlous le-
On both these points my hon. friend lhas nlot gislatures with powers that are genercailly
solid ground to stand upon. If lie takes different from those that we exercise. I
the ground held from 1885 up. that you have heard it stated this afternoon in the
should not allow these lists to be made under course of deliate that the local legislature
'the influence of partisan appointees. then I shouM make the franchise. that it was the
reply that lie is running us into the hands of best judge. that we in this Dominion House
partisan appointees in alhnost every pro- had nothing to say as to what they have
vince. If he says that the legislatures and made the franchise. The Solicitor General
they alone should fix ,the franchises, he is in-! will not go so far as that, the Solicitor
consistent in allowing this body that he General could not so abnegate the functions
says is not the proper body to amend, to of this high court of Parliament of Can-
amplify and extend the lists which the local ada, and lie is safeguarding tfme people
legislatures in their plenitude of knowledge against certain gross abuses, perhaps not
and power in this inatter have declared to actual but possible abuses. because he feels
be properilists and lists that should be used. it possible that the local legislatures might
My riglit hon. friend cannot get out of that go so far as to frame fthe franchise lisit in
dilemma. Now, Sir. if lie allows this God- >uch a way as would make this Parliament
given principle that 'the local legislatures a spectaele of contempt to the civillzed
and they alone should fix the franchise for world. And so lie keeps bis hand on the
this Dominion Parliament, to be extended power that. in case of grave wrongs of that
in one instance, how can lie objeet in an- kind. Parliameut may be able to defend
other direction which simply gives to the itself and abolish the abuse.
individual voter the riglit of appealing to the But the very fact that he does tha t. is
courts of law to have his grievance heard an incontestable argument to the deep-seated
and bis franchise rights respected if they conviction in my hon. friend's mind that
have been violated by a partisan appoIntee after all this is a sovereign legislature. and
of a partisan Government in some one of that It eompo.rts with its dignity and with its
the seven provinces of the Dominion ? I rights that it should have the unrestricted
want that view to go as strongly as pos- formation of the franchise upon which It
sible before this committee and I believe it exists, and to which it must go hack for
will go strongly before the country, and I the vindication of its acts after Its four or
believe that the good. sound. fair-play-loving fixe years of existence. It Is my deliberate
coinmon sense of this country will lbe withi conviction that if ýthis enactment is made,
the Liberal-Conservatives in their demand- and this is delegated to the local authorities.
a demand that is not extreme in any way- history will point out that it was an art enot
that if in any province of Canada the courts conceived in prudent statesmanship. an act
are not open to the aggrieved ielector. they from which evils have arisen in the course
shall be opened by the general enactment
of this law so as to prevent. as far as pos-
sible. the invasion of the riglits of a citizen
to his vote.

Now. Sir. you may talk about the political
millenium anl as long and as earnestly
as you please, but there is no political mille-
nium in the province of Manitoba so far
as ýthe freedom from partisan spirit is con-
cerned. and if that Is true in the province
of Manitoba I think I may say that It 's
true in most. if not all the provinces of the*
Dominion. There is just a possibility that
partisan spirit. with its whole long line of
spoils and patronage which depend upon lit
may Influence the partisan registry clerk or
revising office.r. if not to put names on the
list that should. not be there, at least to

Mr. FOSTER.

of the history of Canada ; and I make the
prophecy. although prophecy Is dangerous.
that the time will come when a Governnent
and a Parliament sitting in these halls will
go back to the principle that every great
self-respecting Parliament must be the mas-
ter of Its own franchise. and must be able
to say that the vital sources from which It
draws its life shall be under its own pro-
tection, and not at the will or whim of a
body which in its powers Is different. and
ln Its alms may be to a certain extent alien
from the alms and aspirations of this Par-
liament.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend,
In the course of his long and diffuse speech,
bas not scrupled to say that he bad con-
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fined himself simply to the one proposition
with which he set out. I will not contro-
vert that assertion, because it would lead to
no good end. I will simply endeavour to
address myself to the one proposition which
niy hon. friend has endeavoured to establish
before this House, namely, that in all the
provinces where it is not provided by a local
law that there hall be an appeal open to the
elector after the formation of the lists, then
this Parliament should provide for such an
appeal. This le the proposition which my
hon. friend hbas endeavoured to establish in
a long and discursive speech of more than
an hour's duration. Now, before I proceed
any further, having, as I think, fairly stated
my hon. friend's proposition. let us see
where we stand. We are now upon sub-
section 4"a "-of section 5 of this Act, which
reads as follows :-

The qualifications necessary to entitle any per-
son to vote thereat shall be those established by
the laws of that province as necessary to entitle
such persons to vote in the same part of the pro-
vince at a provincial election.

We have reached ithis point after many
long and weary debates, that at last the
principle of a provincial franchise is admit-
ted. But wilst it is admitted by hon,'
gentlemen on the other side, admitted, I
may say. not willingly but by force of cir-
eumstances, my hon. friend wants to have,
-that principle supplenented by this othert
proposition eontained in this amendment:

Provided that if any· electoral district in pro-
vinces where there is no judicial revision of the
E-lectoral lists provided for, a dispute should
arise as to the qualification to enttile any per-i
son to vote thereon, an appeal thereon shall lie
to a county court judge having jurisdiction In
that electoral district, but in any province where!
there are no county court judges, then to a judge,
of the superior court of the district having juris-;
ciction In said electoral district.

that we shall have the lists as they are pro-
vided for bv the local legislaiure as the
basis of our franchise, or as our franchise?
There is a great distinction.

The PRIME MINISTER. I say that the
principle laid down in this section does not
admit of any discussion :

The qualifications necessary to entitle any per-
son to vote thereat shall be those establisheil
by the laws of that province as necessary to en-
ttile such person to vote in the sane part of the
province at a provincial election.

Now, my hon. friend wants me to sipple-
ment that language -in the manner which I
have airea(ly indicated. Well. it is a matter
of record that there are no two provinces in
which the franchises are absolutely alike.
They are alike in all provinces, in principle,
they are alike mostly in the nature of the
qualification of the electors, but they are not
absolutely identical in their respective pro-
visions. What does this prove ? It proves the
principle whieh my hon. friend has refused
to admit up to this moment that the local
franchise is necessarily, from its very na-
ture, a local question to be determined by
the local circumstances of the community
in each province. My hon. friend will at least
bave to recognize this. The amendment
whieh we have now before us has been con-
Iderably changed from what it was the other
iay when it was first presented. When it was

first presented it did not contain a pro-
vision that ithis should apply only to certain
provinces : ir was to apply to all the pro-
vinces in whieh there exists an appeal as
well as to provinces in which an appeal
does not exist. Since that time the amend-
ment has been restricted only to apply to
those proviuces in which there is no Judi-
cial appeal. Take the case of each pro-
vince. Take the case of the province of
Ontario and the province of Quebec. They

This amendment means, disentangled from are provinces where an appeal lies to theý
the verbiage in which it is stated, that in judicial authority. In those provinces the
a1y province where the lists are prepared lists are prepared by the municipal autho-
hy an authority which is not judicial. there rities. In the province of Ontario the lists
shall lie an appeal to the judicial authority are prepared by the municipal bodies. and
upon the preparation of the lists. This seems in the province of Quebec the lists are pre-
to be reasonible enough at first sight. and pared by the municipal bodies. If any elec-
I would be disposed to adopt as abstract tor is not satisfied wi'th the lists so prepared.
principles many of the reasons which were if he feels aggrieved, he has an appeal to
adduced by the hon. gentleman. I would the judicial authority. In the province of
to a large extent adopt also the many elo- New Brunswick there is nothing of the kind,
quent periods which he devoted to a vindi- there is no appeal to a judicial authority.
cation of Liberal principles. But. Sir. my In the province of Nova Scotia there Is no
hon. friend bas confirned once more the appeal, elther. to the judicial authority. My
truith, that when a dyed in the wool Tory hon. friend says : Why should there not be
attempts to speak of Liberal principles. he an appeal to the judicial authority ? The
is always apt to make very sad mistakes. reason Is very obvions. it is that in those
Now, let us see the foundation on which provinces no want is felt for such an appeal.
we stand. It Is that in every province we
shall have the provincial franchise as the Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
basis of the franchise upon which the mem- TS
bers of this House are to be elected. The PRIME MINISTER. Why, Sir. do

not lon. gentlemen admit that statement?
Mr. FOSTER. Let us understand each

other. Is it my hon. friend's contention Some ho2. MEMBERS. No.
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The PRIME MINISTER. Well, I have' fiuenced by party polities and by party spirit.
only to say this to my hon. friends on the Certainly the time may come. But if the
other side of the House, that the people of time ever cones w-hen the people of New
New Brunswick are no greater fools than Brunswick feel that the systein which bas
they are. and if they are satisfied with their worked satisfactorily for forty years is no
franchise, it is because it lias worked satis-' longer satisfactory, then they will do as
factorily. So we have it in evidence, after the people of Ontario and Quebec have done.
this discussion which has taken place for 'provide for la judicial appeal. But so long
two or three days, that for alnost forty as the people of New Brunswick are satis-
years the system whicl now prevails of pre- fied with the systen why should not uy
paring the lists in the province of New hon. friend, who is a New Brunswlcker hlu-
Brunswick, lias not been altered. Lt self. be satistied ? Does he clani more

is pratically prepared by the municipal wisdomn than all the men of the province,
authorities thenselves. There is an ap- ha lie more wisdom than the whole elec-
peal. not as we understand an appeal. but toral body of the province ?
a final revision by the sheriff. Will any Mr ANI Hue thinks so.
man tell me that in the great province of
New Brunswick. governed as it is by a Th(e PRIME MINISTEI. I do not be-
-systeni of representative goverminent. gov- ieve h. .thinks so. The hon. gentlemau
erned as it is by party. by a ministry one iasindoubtedly been more theoretical than
side. whether it be a party ministry or a practical. We are legislating for practical
coalition ministry. and an opposition on the men.1i must say at once, with a great
-other side, if the people of that province deal of humility, that when we prepared
had not been satisfied with their franchise this measure it was with the idea that
there would not have been a member of it would be in all respects perfect, not that
the opposition so recreant to his duty as not it would he absolutely pei-fect. We knew
to have introduced a Bill to reform it. But that on the other side of the House there
it bas not been reformed. .My hon. friend were angels, who were far and above all
stated that the municipal authority which humnan imperfections, and we could not
prepares the list is not biassed by party expect te satisfy them ; but we will be
politics. is not influenced by party spirit. able to satisfy every reasonable man In
Ln Ontario. thougli the lists are prepared the oliuse or out of it. Hon. gentlemen
by the municipal authority, in Quebec, opposite say : Are you going to violate the
though the lists are prepared by the muni- great principle for which you have been
cipal authority likewise. the people are not* contending. the right of the people to be
-satisfied to allow the itiatter to rest there, protected by judicial authority ? My ansWer
and so it bas been thought advisable to, to that statenent is that this might be a
-give an appeal to judicial authority. good argument perhaps in the legislature of

Mr. FOSTER. Why ? New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, but so far
as tins Parliament is concerned it is no

The PRIME INISTER. Because the argument, because it is not in our province
people of those provinces were not satisfied to look after that part of the case.
with the system ; and it lias not been done Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.
In New Brunswick because the people of
that province were satisfied with a differ- The PR IME M INISTER. Yes. I say
ent system. When I say that we have that if the people of New Brunswick, who
given the right of appeal to a judicial autho- understand their business and have repre-
rity, what do I mean by that? That an sentatives under their free parliamentary in-
appeal bas been given to this Parliament. stitutions, are satisfied to have elections
Certainly not. But that In the province of carried on under a certain system, I am
Ontario an appeal lias been given to a satisfied to adopt that same system for elec-
judicial authority by the people themselves : tions to this House. and to carry it out
and in respect to the province of Que- under the same principle and under the
bec an appeal likewise has been given saine franchise and by the same mode as
by the people theiselves. The people of that by which the people are satisfied to
Quebec, represented in their legislature, and be represented In their own legislature. Who
the people of Ontario represented In their are the people of New Brunswick and Nova
legislature. were not satisfied to leave the Scotia? They are only part and parcel
preparation of the lists to the municipal of the great Canadian body. and it is idle
bodles alone. They preferred an appeal to to suppose that those men will be recreant
the judicial authority. Here are the peo- to their duty and fail to understand their
ple of New Brunswick, represented In the business. The whole argument advanced
very same manner. living under the same by the hon. gentleman is beside the ques-
system of government. not providing for the tion. The hon. gentleman bas said that
same appeal because they are up to this we would have under the present system,
moment satisfied with their present system. if this appeal was not granted. lists pre-
But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) says pared by the appointees of a partisan gov-
the time may come when the municipal ernmnent. I want to discuss the matter
bodies which prepare the Ilsts may be In- for a moment. I shall be glad to learn

Sir WILFRID LAURIEDR.
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of any syste ii under which lists are not tura to tl
prepared by appointees of a partisan gov--my own cl
ern ment. wlether federal, provincial or Mr.MILL
muîlnicili ; and i defy the hon. gentleman Into the Act
to give me such a system. It is natural for
governients to have lists prepared by ap-
pointees of their own. It would be natural. The PIM
since we are now undertaking to reform the boy.
p)resent systei. whicli is so bad that even
hon. gelit Iîîle opposite who have maintain-
ed it for twelve years, do not now defend
it. to have the lists prepared by appointees
of our. own. We do not submit such a
prop>osition ; we do not want the lists pre-
pared by our appointees. We are satis-
tied to have them prepared by either the
provineial or municipal authorities. I au
quite aware that hon. gentlemen opposite
nay say that the appointees of a provin-
cial government are appointees of a parti-
san government. I want to put this ques-
tion 1o ny hon. friend : would lie be more
satisfied to have the lists prepared by the
appointe 's of this Government ' No, l'e
would not. But whether the lists are pre-
pared by appointees of this Government or
appointees of the provincial government or
the municipal authorities. in eaclh case the
appointees are more or less those of a par-
tisan government. What we want is a
system that l'as in it least of the partisan
spirit. and I appeal to lion. gentlemen op-
posite. and I submit that there is no system
we can devise that will possess less of a
partisan spirit as regards the preparation
of the lists than the system ,which prevails
in Ontario, Quebec. Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. where the lists are prepared by
the municipal authorities. This is the
answer I give to the question asked by my
lion. friend. Let him get away from those
high-sounding principles and phrases in
which lie has indulged, and If he will re-
turn to practical and common sense notions
lie will come to this view, that the amend-
ment moved is not tenable in any way.

Mr. MILLS. I have listened with a great
(:eal of pleasure to the remarks of the right
hon. the leader of the House. but when he
tells us that the franchise laws of the differ-
ent provinces are the least open to fraud I
beg leave to take exception to bis statement.
I assert that no franchise law ever placed
on the Statute-book bas its gates thrown so
wide open to fraud, as bas the Franchise
Act of Nova Scotia, notwithstandlng that
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) told
us this afternoon that It was bis little child
and that he was proud of It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
not say ·that.

Mr. .MILLS.
lititle child.

I did1

You said It was your own

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On the
contrary. I said that the substance of the
Act had been the law of Nova Scotia for
thirty-five years and that ithe particular fea-

ie appeal to the sieriff was my
d.
. The sheriff's appeal was put
in 1889, and consequently part

was his.

IE MINISTER. A promising

Mr. MILLS. The Nova Scotia Franchise
Act virtually ainounts to universal suffrage.
Any maile voter who has attained the age of
21 years ean have a vote under that Act,
provided i'bat the partisans allow him to get
the full benefit of the law. But a.t the-
sane time the Act is so framed that the re-
visers can have objections thirown in the
way to such an extent that voteis can be
kept off, and particuiarly Liberal-Conserva-
tive voters. I will read soime portions of
that Act to show that it anouns to universal.
suffrage :

The following persons, of the full age of
twenty-one years, and subjects of Her Majesty
by birth or naturalization, and not disqualified
by any section of this Act, or otherwise by law
prevented from voting, shall be entitled to have
their names entered upon the list of electors pro-
vided for by the section of this Act, and if so
entered shall be entitled to vote at the election
of members to serve in the House of Assembly.
That is to say.

The Act recites the persons, namely : Those
assessed for real property to the value of
$150 : of personal and real property t) the
value of $300. those persons exempted from.
taxation. yearly tenants of real property to
the value of $15)0. the sons of persons in pos-
session, the sons of widows, persons having
a yearly income of $250. fishermen who at
the time of the last assessment-not that
they were assessed, but who at the time of
the last assessment-were owners of boats,
nets, fishing gear. tackle; or of boats, nets,
fishing gear. tackle and real estate of the
value of $150. if such property was within.
the county of ' which the polling district in
which lhe laims a vote forms a part ; work-
men, tenants of companles and partners and,
joint tenants of certain real estate.

Those who have experience of the different
franchise Acts of this country know well-
that In order to decide whom It is proper
to place on the list, the reviser must have.
a legal training and a legal knowledge.
Under the Nova Scotia law, courts are pro-
vided for, and revisers are provided to pre-
side over these courts. but to a large extent
these revisers are partisan heelers. As proof
of their partisanship. their fradulent parti-
sanship, I have given Instances to this House-
on more than one occasion. The Nova,
Scotia Act was passed after the Dominiof
Franchise Act. and to a certain extent it
follows some of the qualifications of the-
Dominion law, but extended the franchise
so far as income voters are concerned. It
is more diffieult to understand than the Do-
minion law, and consequently more diffleult,
partIculaTly for laymen, to administer ant
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interpret it. The sheriff was introduced into ville, or from Bear River, or from Victoria
this Nova Scotia Act of 1889. Before 1883 Beach. or froi any of these remote.r dis-
the sheriffs were largely under the control tricts in the county, to the sheriff's courl
of the judiciary of the province, but in that the parties niust travel thirty, forty, or
year. which was about the time the Minister tifty miles to the sheriff's court, and bring
of Finance (Mr. Fielding) carme upon the their witnesses-; entailiig grea.t expense ou
political arena, the Government thought they the electorate in order to get their rights;
desired an extension of their patronage and whereas. if a judge w-as appointed, as under
so they passed the Act making eighteen the old Dominion Franchise Act, there would
sheriffs. "good men :ind true." appoitees of lbe six or seven courts held in a county.
the loCal Governinent. It has been statel Under that Act the courts souglit the peo-
here that some of these sheriffs are Conser- ple, instead of the people seeking t1e
vatives. There is. I believe. one who has couts, and thereby greater ju.stice w-as done.
been a, Conservative in the province of Nova The siieriff's court is a farce, a complete farce.
Scotia. namely, Sheriff McLean. of Shel- It rests in the bands of these partisan laymen.
burne, but I do not think there is another. the rev:sers, and I have given you a samuple

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Wiat about of what they will do. One reviser consigns
the sheriff of Inverness ? a pers t a ot cliate wen e goes

ohan for justice ; another says," I an going
Mr. MILLS. The people of Inverness to take these fourteen Tories off, and there

change so much. sometines they are Tory are a lot more of the damnned Tories that
one year and Grit the next acco.rding to cir- ought to comne off." I have that stated in
cumstances, and as I know little about them, a solemnn declaration which I have read
I can only judge of whether they are Tory to the House. This is a sample of the par-
or Grit fron the.people whom I meet be- tisan revisers.
longing to that county. the lion. Finance Minister lias jok-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What mgiy said--jokifli, T presure, for sureiv
about the sheriff of Kin's county ?esotean this for argument-thataboutthe herlf ofICiu's cu1tyi an here to run dowu the county o! An-

MI. MILLS. Sheriff Belcher- napolis and the province o!Nova-&etîa.
Let nie tell the lion, gentleman and thisThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. eThe INITER F FNANC. YS. ouse that the county o! Annapolis and

Mr. MILLS. 1 rather think Sheriff Belcher the province o! Nova Scotia know me too
supported the Minister of Militia last 'elec- well for that. I havener yet run dowu
tion ; at least I an so informed. my country; I have neyer yet been ta trait-

The MINISTER OF 3ILITIA AND DE- or to ry country,;I1have neyer yet stoil
FENCE (Mr. Borden). h,no.on the stunp or anywhere else in NovaPENC (M. Brde). h, lO.Scotia and advocated -the repeal of Nova

Mr. MILLS. At all events if lie did fnot Scotia fromn the Union. I have neyer yet
support him hle was a very quiet opponent, told the people o! Nova Seotia that now was
and whether or not, the sheriffs know per- the time to strike for their liberties, tlat
fectly well that they are in the hands of ·the now was the timeto break away from Can-
local Government of Nova Scotia, and they ada, that now was the tire to core out
dare not do anything else than the bidding andf be a nation of ourselves, a littie Nova
of that Government. They are appointed Seotia. I have fot done that sort of thing,
during good bebaviour, and thel.r good be- and that is one of the reasons why 1Ihave
haviour amounts to their doing the bidding been returned te this House from the coun-
of the local Government or else get out. As tyo! Annapolis whieh ever since I have re-
regards the county of Annapolis, I have no- piesented It, las returned a municipal oun-
thlng to say against Sheriff Gates. Sheriff cli argely LibemAl. The people o! that
Gates in business is -a good, thorough, honest county know perfectly weiithat what I tell
and consistent man, but Sheriff Gates is a them I believe lu. 1 know o! persons Who
partisan. He is not a trained lawyer, and I have gone to that county and preached re-
defy him to take the Franchise Act of 1889,peal. I have-met those pemns, and they
and Interpret It correetly from beginning to are fot very far from thisChamber. One of
end with the different cases that 'may arise. those persons ls the hon. Finance Minister,
It takes a lawyer to do it and a very wbo low before me In this buse. 1
good lawyer at that. It is impossible for have told thepeaple Of Annapolis to regard
Sherliff Gates to do it. He is frequently inthe sayings o! those Versons as sayîngs Of
doulbt with reference to the cases that come POlitkcal demagogues, o! charlatans, wbo
before hlm, and being In doubt bis partisan wanted te befool the people, who wanted to
proelivities step In and lhe always gives his trade on their prejudices and their passions;
party the benefit of the doubt. The Liberals and the people of Annapolis county, know-
consequently get the benefit of It In that way. Ifg lihat I-have beenhonest In these things-
Now, the county of Annapolis 1s something honest to the county, to the Province and to
like sixty miles in one direction and forty Canada-bave returned me three times to
or fifty miles In another direction, and tbere this Parîlament-in 1887, lu 1891, and 18
1s only one court, so that if there ls an ap- Notwithslanding that, the hon. F'nance Min.
,peal from Springfield or from Margarets-Ister coqueted wth that ounty. He was
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down there in 1896 ; and, if rumour is right, the opposite-when he was advocating that
lie sent a telegrain to the clerk of the county this House should take cognizance of ma t-
saying that lie would accept a nomination ters on which the provinces haid already
to contest the county in the e'lection of 18196. passcd lavws. sucli as Sunlday Observance.
But lie dare not come into that county. But what is law witlh the hon. niember for
You have heard of the little story of the North Norfolk in tbe forenoon is not la.w
'cute ian who wanted to pull same nuts in the afternoon. IIe is not consistent,
out of the tire, and who sent a monkey by any means, i nhis views regarding
to get the nuts. The Finance Minister was the franchise. For party purposes. I dare
that 'eute man, and the inonkey was the say the hon. member for North Norfolk
Attorney General of Nova Scotia. The desires that the franchise for this Do-
monkiey soughît to get the nuts, but he got minion should be made up of those of
his fingers burnt. The hon. Finance Min- the different provine. For Uts own pur-
ister sought a reason this afternoon why poses, liebelieves that tbis Dominion should
I have been returned by Annapolis county. take charge of certain other matters whicl
He thought it very strange that the the provinces have already taken charge of.
municipality of Annapolis. being largely What we ask must commend tseif to the
Liberal, should return me. Let me tell mmd of every w-cl advised man as being
the hion. Minister that 1w-as born and :thing ioren porless tan what isnp
brought Up -in theeouoty of Annaposis. esnamel that the courts slouldintervene.
The people of tthat county know me, and iyreon. hvealit edy opposite so hfrad of
wlien I go to them. they believe what I say. the judges? Why are they so afraid to have
They believe that I do not go there to fool 1 the revision go on before the judges?
them witli eatch cries to capture their Judges may be partisans if you like. ap-
votes foir the time being. Now. the people pointed by the different Governments. I
of Annapolis county are very much inter- 1now of partisans who are to be appointed
ested in the hon. Finance Minister at the judges, and who now have their seats on
present time. As was stated here sone the Government benches. They are ardent
tine ago, he not only came dorwn to that partisans, they would do anything for this
country and preached repeal in 1886 and Government at present, but I believe that
1887. but he also eane down in 1896 and being relatively trained men, they will, when
preached free trade-told the people about appointed judges, rise above partisan feel-
the duties on flour and cotton and other ing. Some judges, perhaps, may allow their
things that were being foisted on the coun- partisan feelings to warp their judgment.,
try by the obnoxious Liberal-Conservative but the nearest approach to perfection in
Government and Its National Policy. The that regard that we can possibly have is to
people of Annapolis county are very anxi- have trained men put in such positions. Does
ous that the hon. gentleman shall do some- it appeal to the sense of right of any hon.
thing for them, now that he is in a position member to have such men as Daniel J. Rior-
to do so ; that is, some of them are. The dan or T. Troop Messenger. whose deeds I
Liberal-Conservatives and the people who have detailed here in solemn declarations,
believe in protection are not very anxious made judges in these matters ? Are these
about it. I do not care a snap of my finger men to decide who shall and who shall not
about the duty on flour. I had the temerity go upon those electoral lists. In the one
ln 1887 to tell the people that if I were sent case, no less than fourteen men were left off
to Parliament I would advocate a duty of in a batch, and in the other some three or
$2.50 a barrel on flour, whidh would not raise four, and these men hold courts for twenty-
the price in Nova Scotia one cent. I had eight different districts ln the county. If
the temerity to do the same thing in 1891 they leave off three or four men in each dis-
and also in 1896. It is one thing to talk triet, that would give a majorlty In a close
to the people and another thing to do some- county at once. You are simply giving uni-
thing for them, as the hon. Finance Min- versal suffrage to the Liberals and not even
ister now thinks. a franchise to the Conservatives, if this is

With reference to the Franchise Aet of adopted. In all candour, I think it is only
Nova Scotia, which 'is sought to be incor- proper that these appeals should be allowed
porated In the Bill before the House, it Is to the judges and not to partisan sheriffs. I
as i have said before, the worst Franchise have all my life, as a lawyer, done business
Act in the Dominion, ln which the gates with the sheriffs all over Nova Scotia, and
are opened for the perpetration of fraud. we have always had a Liberal sheriff in An-
I listened with some amusement this after- napolis, and I have always found them in
noon to the remarks of the hon. member the main honest ln their business, but when
for North Norfolk (Mr. Oharltony with re- they become Interpreters of the law, about
ference to this matter. He was advocating which they know nothing, they are Influenc-
the leavlng of these matters entIrely to the ed by party men who can twist and turn
provinces, claim-lng that we had nothing to them just as their own party inclinations
do with them. I was thlnking of other dictate.
speeches which the lhon. member for North
Norfolk had made in this House not very Mr. WALLACE. Before the question is
long ago, when lie was advocating exactly put, I desire to make a few remarks on this
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most important measure, by which we are
to decide who shall have the right to vote
in the Dominion elections. A matter so im-
portant calls for the most serious considera-
tion, and all the time that ls spent in dis-
cussing it Is exceedingly well spent.

1 listened to the very violent language this
afternoon of the hon. member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton). That hon. gentleman
indulged in hie old time vigour of language,
and I was reminded by the hon. member for
West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) that the hon.
gentleman was very angry yesterday because
a certain Bill of hie did not pass the House,
or because certain of hie old time friends did
not stand up to give him the opportunity of
dividing the House upon it. I was told the
story about a certain distinguished Cana-
dian, or a Canadian of prominence, at any
rate, who went over to the States during the
past year, and the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) reminded me of him
very much iby the vigorous 'way In which
he used his vocabulary this afternoon. It
was stated that a citizen of Canada who has
made frequent trips across the line, and je
sometimes known as a Canadian and some-
times as a party working in the interest of
the United States, went over accompanied
by one of our Canadians, as quasi ambassa-
dors, and tried to have certain reciprocal ar-
rangements made for the extension of trade
between the two countries. But it seems
they did not get a very warm reception on
the other side. In fact, their reception was
decidedly cool, and the Canadian legislator
who accompanléd this person got very an-
gry, as they went from one office to another
and saw the distinguished American citizens
and members of the Cabinet and received
very cold comfort from them, and finally
were practically shoved out upon the side-
walk or very nearly shoved out. This Cana-
dian got very angry and he said .: There
will be hell to pay in Israel for this. I
thought that hie language very much resem-
bled that of the hon. member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) this afternoon when he
indulged in a vlolent attack on the fran-
chise law of the Dominion. He said that
that law was put into operation to gain poli-
tical advantage. Now, I do not think that that.
is a correct representation of it, because there
was no political advantage to gain. Under
that Bill, the voters' lists were those prepar-
ed by the revising offleers. Who were those
revising officers ? In almost every instance,
they were county court judges. There were
some exceptions, ln cases where the county
court judges were old men and could not un-
dertake additional duties, but throughout the
province of Ontario, at any rate, the revis-
ing officers were, in almost every instance,
county court judges or junior judges. In the
county of York and ln the eity of Toronto,
we had two judges-the county court judges
who took two constituencies and a junior
judge who took two more, and a retIred
judge, Judge Boyd, a man of the highest

Mr. WALLACE.

and most estimable character, a man who
enjoyed high reputation as a county court
judge and as junior county court judge for

.many years.
These were the three gentlemen who were

the revising officers for the three ridings
of the city of Toronto and the three ridings
for the county of York. And they did
their work, as acknl.owledged by both sides
of politices, with fairness and honesty. They
started, as the law directs them, from the
assessment rolls of the municipalities. They
hung up these liste and invited Inspection
of them so that names might be left off or
put on and every opportunity was given
to have the liste perfected, being ln striking
contrast, in this respect, with the provin-
cial voters' lists. From the very outset
these liste seemed to be made up with a
different principle in view from those of
the province. In the Dominion list there
was every facility for one entitled to vote
and have hie name entered, but in the case
of the provincial list there are many diffi-
culties put in the way, so that some are
disfranchised in every locality. We have
never pretended that this Dominion fran-
chise law Is perfect. A great deal le made
of the contention that it le expensive. Well,
[ have had a good deal of experience in
-evising the provincial list, and revising the
9ominion list, and I have no hesltation
ln saying that there is -more expense in the
revision of the provincial than of the Do-
minion list. And one great disadvantage in
the case of the provincial list is that, with
ill the expense, you cannot make a perfect
list. For various causes, a number of men
are disfranchised. When I was Controller
of Customs in 1894, I was disfranc»ised.
I do not know what wrong I had done or
what crime J had committed that I should
be disfranchised as a voter of the pro-
vince of Ontario. We are told that some
remedy will be found for that and that
the present Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater-
son) will be entitled to vote. I hope so.
He will not be entitled to vote under this
Act as submitted, but i understood from
some one that the Bill would be changed
and the hon. Minister would be entitled to
vote. If not, then, the MInister of Cus-
toms is assisting to pass a law that will
disfranchise himself. Why should he not
have a vote. I pause for a reply. but I
suppose I may pause for a long time, be-
cause the hon. Minister could not give a
reason. Another defect of this Bill and
one that affects thousands, and I might
say tens of thousands of the votere of
Ontario, le that when a man gets hie name
on the list as living in one electoral district.
and before the eleetion moves to another
electoral district, he le no longer entltled
to vote ln the locality on the list for which
hie name appeare, on the ground that he
does not reside there, -and, Of course. hecannot vote In the localIty In which he
lives because his name Is not on the list.
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Now, how do hon. gentlemen opposite justify a municipality he also loses his vote. even
this disflranchisement of tens of thousands though he still remains in the electoral dis-
of citizens. I have known hundreds of triet.
people disfranchised in provincial elections The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The caseln this way. And how can they justify adopt- the hon. gentleman sttes is not found-
Ing provincial lists when they are defective d i aw No such case exists
lu this regard. The hon. member for North1e ifl
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) tells us that we must Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman is
make our' choice and either have a Do- referring to the Registration Act, I fear.
minion list and control the Dominion fran-
chise, or leave the power in this matter The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, I am
with the provincial authorities. For my referring to those who are entitled to be
part, I decidedly objeet to give it to the entered in the revised voters' list of the
provincial authorities, for, so far as On- municipality.
tario is concerned, the provincial law i Mr. WALLACE. I do not think the hon.full. of anamolies and imperfections. And gentleman knows exactly what he is talkingwhen we ask hon. gentlemen what they ln- about. I will state the case again If a
tend to do about such cases as that I have citizen having a vote in an electoral districtmentioned of men who remove from the moves away from that eletoral district after
district to another, we get no satisfactory the revision has taken place, and goes intoanswer. I do not see the Solicitor General another electoral district, he has no vote

lu the new electoral district because his
An lon. MEMBER. He is here. name is not there, and there is no means
Mr. WALLACE. I am glad to see that by which his name can be put there, be-

the hon. gentleman has arrived. I have cause the revision is over. How does the
asked a number of questions, but none of Solicitor General propose to remedy that
the hon. gentlemen on that side seem to wrong ? Then I stated the case of Mr.

wto answer me. No Minister was John Abell. who resided in Woodbridge, andknow liow t nwrm.N LInse a h eoe oPrdi.H a agable to give us any opinion on the point we who removed to Parkdale. He had large
raised. Now we have the ýSolicitor General properties lu both places, but his name was
here who lias charge of the Bill, and I will not on the Parkdale list. His name was
repeat the question I asked. I was stating on part 2, as we call it in Ontario, which
that many people change their residence, gives a man a right of municipal vote, but
and if they change their residence in cer- does not give him a vote for the local legis-
tain portions of the year they cannot have lature. Another instance is that of Dr.
their names put on the electoral list in the Orr, who was our candidate for the local
district to which they have removed, at any legislature. He removed from the township
rate until after a certain time ; they cannot of Vaughan mnto Parkdale. He had pro-
at all in certain cases, if the revision of the perty iu Vaughan. When the next election
lists is finished. Now does the Solicitor came on he found himself disfranchised
General propose to make a remedy for those obecausel he had no vote in Vaughan. He
cases ? Let me take the case of Mr. John could not go back and take the oath of rest-
Abell, who removed from the electoral con- dence, therefore he was disfranchised. These
stituency of West York to another part. But are ouly specimens out of thousands lu the
åt happened that the local Government had province of Ontario. Now, what answer
gerrymandered that other part out of West does the Solicitor General give to this ques-
York for the local legislature. When the elec- tion when I ask hlm what he proposes to
tion came on, Mr. Abell, who is the owner of do ?
lhundreds of thousands of dollars worth of The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The law
property, wbo had resided for more than proposes to take the local list.
40 years in Canada, found himself disfran-
chised. He had no vote in West York that Mr WaL E. So t'ii c
he had left, and he had no vote ln the dis- pr,Iarnopposed
trict to whdeh le had removed because histt B ftt\ro supporter
name was not on that list ln class 1 or class of the Goveru-nt eau say that a cizen ef
3. What remedy does the Solicitor General Canada ouglit Io be disfraneblsedlbecause
propose for that unjustifiable state of le removes from one place to another. It
affairs ? kno crime to remove fron one conetqtUency

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If he las to another.
resided In the municipallty for thre months The mimsTEitO CUSTOMS (Mr.
previous to making the lists, he is entitled to Paterson). 11w many are dsfranchised
vote. under the Act this is repealing? Hundreds

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister does net of tlousauds lu thehast election. How many
understand the distinction between a muni- were there lu your own county who coiid
cipality and an electoral district. An elec- not vote hast time ?
torah district is made up of several muni- 3.r. WALLACE. I do fot know one pn-
cipaUties. If he moves out of an electoral tithed to vote who was deprived of hîs rightdisrit.el%-s voef£eX esU. e popvoto, etake theca list.t

Mr1ALAC.S3hi6nutiewl
beVSE eretuae.WelOirNm poe
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polling division and the returnIng officer
preten<ded that he did not know me. I
think we had a very good list.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How
about all those that come of age after the
revision of the list ?

Mr. WALLACE. The list was revised
up to about the lst of January, 1895, and
the election was held in June, 1896. of
course those who had come of age after
the revision of the list could not vote.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How
many lived in the riding all their lives and
could fnot vote ?

Mr. WALLACE. That was not due to any
fault of the lranchise Bill. It was due to
the fact that the Parliament of Canada by a
unanimous vote leeided not to have a revi-
sion of the lists in 1895. I am quite satisfied
that the Minister was in favour of that pro-
posal, indeed au Act was necessary and it
received the approval of the Minister, and I
challenge him to disprove it.

The MINI8TER OF CUSTOMS. Did that
Act permit all Canadians over 21 years to
vote, irrespective of their wage earnings or
anything else?

Mr. WALLACE. The qualification men-
tioned In the Franchise Act of the Dominion
prevailed everywhere.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How about
residence ?

Mr. WALLACE. If a man's name was
on the list there was nothing to prevent
him voting.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He could
not be on the list unless he resided here.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He must
be on the list and a resident of Canada. He
must also have a certain ineome, as an in-
corne voter.

Mr. WALLACE. He can vote if he lived
in Canada.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not un-
less he earned a sufficient income.

Mr. WALLACE. There are very few peo-
ple, under the varlous franchises, who can-
not have their names placed on the liste. I
have had great experience before Judges,
and I am rather in favour of universal suf-
frage, and adopting a Dominion universal
suffrage. I suppose the Solicitor General
would do the same.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not a bit of
it.

Mr. WALLACE. Then the hon. gentleman
is more restrictive in his views than I am.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

-Mr. WALLACE. The Solicitor General
and the Minister of Customs are evidently

Mfr. WALLACE.

rquiteapart in their views, because, judging
from the Minister's remarks, it might be
thought he was in favour of universal suf-
frage.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I simply
wanted to point out the classes of people
that were enfranchised under the Ontario
Act, and compare them with those under
the Dominion Act.

Mr. WALLACE. There were more votes
polled under the Dominion Act than under
the Provincial Act of Ontario, showing that
the former is the more liberal measure. Un-
der the Dominion Act facilities are provided
for voters placing their names on the lists,
while the Ontario Act presented obstacles in
the way. When the naines were on the
provincial lists it did not follow that the
people were entitled to votes. There were
half a dozen oaths to be taken, and they

j were so complicated and misleadlng that the
1 ordinary elector found it difficult to under-
stand them, and cousequently lie often re-
fused to take the oath. The Minister of Cus-
toms seems to wish to taunt us with the
fact that under the Dominion Franchise we
did not provide universal suffrage. Is the
hon. Minister in favour of universal suf-
frage ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am tell-
ing the hon. gentleman that I prefer the On-
tario lists to the Dominion voters' lis.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Cuesto
evidently will not reply to my question, and
of course he has a right not to do so unless
he chooses. I ask him whether lie is ln
favour of universal suffrage, because lis
colleague, the Solicitor General, who is ln
charge of the Bill, has been very emphatie
in his opposition to universal suffrage. That
is no doubt one of the reasons wby we have
this nondescript Bill presented, containing
half a dozen different franchises, a system
which might be appropriate for tbe provin-
ces, but is not such a system as should be
used in the election of members to the Do-
minion Parliament. I doubt the constitution-
ality of the present Bill. The Confederation
Act says that "until otherwise provided"
the franchises of the provinces shall be used.
We did provide otherwise ln 1885, and I do
not think we car go back to the franchises
of the different provinces. The provisions
of that Franchise Act, were vigorously op-
posed ln 1885, and the section which evoked
most discussion and opposition was the one
providIng for the enfranchisement of the In-
dians. The Indians have been entitled to
vote since that time, and I am not aware
that a violent wrenh has been given to the
constitution. I was amazed to see gentle-
men opposite, who were most vigorous in de-
nouncing the proposal to give indians votes
propose to the Government that they should
permit the people now enfranchised to retain
their franchise. There Is some force lu the
argument that because a man has received
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a privilege he should not be deprived of it Mr. ;SOMERVILLE. I do not know what
without cause, but hon. gentlemen opposite you pay for your votes.
bave strongly urged that the Indianst
sbould have the right to vote, and Mr. WALLACE. I do not think the hon.
that was a complete answer to ail gentleman bas intelligence enough to under-
statements made by them in 1885. stand my statement, but he appears to be
They predicted all sorts of calamities, f gomng backwards. One vote one value
and i think the hon. Minister of Customs means what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Somer-
(Mr. Paterson) said at that time that if the ville) many years ago stoutly contended for,
Indians abandoned their tribal relations he namely, representation by population. Is
would not object to their having a vote. it fair that in the West Riding ot York, as
What bad that to do with it ? They and constituted for the local legislature, iiere
their ancestors were in Canada long be- should be 20,000 people, and that in West
fore we or our ancestors were, and their Toronto, alongside of It, there should be
adopting or abandoning tribal relations bad more than three times 20,000 people. I be-
nothing to do with their right to vote. They lieve that the principle of representation
were not the wards of the nation. They by population should be largely adhered fo,
received a sum of money fromn the Govern- but the practice of the local government,
ment of Canada. but that money was not under this iniquitous Franchise Act of theirs,
given as a charity, but as a compensation to has been the very opposite.
them for their property. They were the Mr. SOMERVILLE. Under whose ad-
original owners of the soil, and the Cana- ministration was that evil brought about ?dian Government, in a spirit of fair-play,
differing from that practiced by the Govern- ,Mr. WALLACE. Oliver 1Mowat's,
ment of the United States towards their!( Mr. SOMERVILLE. And the former Con-Indians, gave them the right to retain their i servative Government here.
homesteads, but purchased their other land. 1
and instead of giving them a lump sum| Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
for it, gave them an annual payment. I ought to know by this time that the Do-,
am glad to see to-day that these gentlemen minion Government bas notiing to do with
who so violently opposed this part of the Î the limits of the constituencles in the local
Dominion Franchise Act thirteen years ago, I legislature.
have seen the error of their ways. and haveL r
endorsed the course taken by the Govern-- :Mr. SOMERVILLE. Are you not aware
ment in allowing -the 'Indians to vote. All that your riding has 60,0W or 70,00 epopu-
the predictions made about the injustice of latin, and the gentleman who sits nex t to
the Dominion Franchise Act of 1885 by these you 1(r. Wood, Brockville) has a riding of
gentlemen opposite have been falsified by about 15,00. That Is under the Dominion

2-- _ -- -'l--£. la w
experience. They said they would not get
fair-play, but to-day they are in power under
the Dominion Franchise Act. It has done
so well for them that they should continue
It for ever.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. We got there in spite
of it.

Mr. WALLACE. No, Sir, you got there
in consequence of it; you got there because
the voters' lists under the Dominion Fran-
chise Act were fair.

The PRIME MXINISTER. Hear, hear.
Mr. WALLACE. You got there because

a man who had the right te vote was re-
tained on the list, and he could come from
Manitoba or Quebec or .elsewhere and vote
in bis home in Ontario.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. That Is one of the
bad features of it.

tMr. WALLACE. That Is one of the good
features of it, for I do not think that elec-
tion day is the right time to hold an elec-
tion court.

'Mr. SOMERVILLE. One man one vote.
Mr. WATLACE. If that principle le to

prevail, the principle should accompany it
that one vote should have one value.

1864

Mr. WALLACE. I am not aware of it,
and it is not so.

Mr. SOMEDRVILLE. You ought to be.
Mr. WALLACE. My constituency is a

large one, but It bas rt 60,000 or 70,000
population. You may take 0,000 off.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Well, saY 40,000,
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wood, Brock-
ville) beside you has 15,000.

Mr. WALLJACE. I think we ought to
have a more even distribution. If the
hon. gentleman with 15,000 constituents
thinks they are more intelligent than mine,
I can tell hlm they are not by a good
deal. The bon. member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) said that we did not
dare to have an annual revision of the liste.
Well, I presume that we did not want to
be put to the trouble, as candidates, of an
annual revision. There is no use in having
an annual revision of the liste. The revi-
sion of the liste should take place only
before an election. -If we have an election
every five years, in my opinion, we should
have a revision of the liste every five years.

The MINISTER OF INANCE.
about a by-electica?

What
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Mr. WALLACE. Before a by-election 1 of years ; but our constituents have to be
would give enough tirme to have a revision eonsulted about that every four or five
or a registration, so as to have an expres- years. I say we ought to have a revision,
sion of the views of the people of the con-; ot every year, because an annual revision
stituency up to date. Some maintain that is unnecessary expense., both to the candi-
those who elected the members at the gen- date and to the country. Preparing a per-
eral election should be the only ones to feet or a nearly perfect list requires a great
have a voice in the election of a member to deal of labour, and governmental and muni-
succeed him ; but I am in favour of having cipal machinery.
a revision for a by-election; and there The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS Your
are going to be halt a dozen by-elections, Franchise Act provides that that must be
or perhaps more, if all the members who done ct erm
.are going to be made judges, lieutenant- done everyyear
governors, postmasters, and so forth, are Mr. WALLACE. The law is that it must
going to vacate their seats. I have a long be done every year; but Parliament has
list here, but I will not make the members passed an Act every year suspending the
on the other side blush by a recital Of operation of that law, because it is an un-
their names. necessary work, and costs so much time,

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Give us the names. trouble and expense. It is said that the
list in the last general eleetion was a lit-

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for! tie old. It was, but that can be provided
North Brant (Mr. Somerville) is not there. for very easily by having a revision before
The hon. member for Montmagny (Mr. Cho- an electien. If the Government should de-
quette) is to be made a judge, acording to cide to dissolve the House before their terni
report. of five years has expired, there should be

Mr. LANDERKIN. He would make a sufficient time allowed for a revision or re-
good one, too. i gistration, so that all those entitled to vote

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for should be able to get their nanes put on
Kamouraska (Mr. Carroll) is also to be made
a t would be very easuly doue,becausejuwden
ar juge. 'îdR;N Ao-ergo oe an election is loomiug up within a fewMr. LANDERIN. Another good one.he politica spirit of the people is

,Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for1aroused, and there is no difficulty ln get-
South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) is to be made ting theirnaies put on the list. Butunder
a Senator. the provincial franchise of Ontario there is

Mr. LANDERKIN. Now you are talking. a Z sf lg aood
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for not know that an election will take place

South Huron (Mr. MeMillan) is, I am told, en that iist, and yet you ask a man to lose
looking for (L senatorship too, but he can- his day by travelling eight or ten miles to
not get it jr st now ; he will have to wait a court of revision and spending the whole
till èhis turu comes later un. That will be'day there waiting for his turn to have his
better than $2.50 for lecturing throughout naie put ou the list, wben you do notknow
the country. Then, there is our friend the that an election wlll take place on that list
hon. member for N>rti Wellington (Mr. at ail. Tint is very unsatisfactory, yet
MeMullen) with the governorship looming that Is the character of the procedure you
up before him ; and we look with a great propose to impose ou the people of Ontarlo.
deal of interest to see how economically You should instead provide somethlng like
affairs will be managed at that magnificent wbat we have in the Dominion Franchise
government bouse away out at Regina Act, namely, that a man need fot lose bis
when the hon. gentleman goes there. With day by going before the judge, but simply
these vacancies looming up, almost like makes an affidavit, whieh 15 read to the
a general election, it might be justifiable to judge, and on the strength of which the
have a general revision of the voters' lists. judge pubs bis naie on the list. That lst
The next session will be just like this-it is bung up, and if any fraud is perpetîrated,
will take us two or three months to get there is the furtber opportuuity of bavlng
acquainted with the new members. Every the naie struck off at a later period. In
year, with a lot of new members on that 1 many cases, the court bas the last revision,
side of the House-because the siftlng process bas been going

The MINISTFDR OF FINANCE. None on, the parties agreed that certain names
on te oter sde.should remain, and wben they came to dis-

on the other side.naeshey wet before the judge,
Mr. WALLACE. They are not promoted and in tint way a satisfactory ist was

to any positions; they are elected, and they made out. The cost is but a .econdary con-
have to stay here for their term. sideration, and It would be greatly dimin-

sr.Fed if the proposai I made were adopted,Mr. ANDRKLN. Fr eer.nanueîy, -to bave a revision onl.y as often as
Mr. WALLACE. Some of us would like there Is an election. There wouid then be

4., -y, not for eivr, but for a4gonumber tey lie pesatu.gu o b expnI and- .

Mr. WALLACE.
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perfectly justifiable to spend money lu order easily understand how these local legisla-
to obtain a nearly perfect list. Beyond gen- tures will exercise the power that is given
eral vituperation and condemnation of the 1 them, in the use of hotelkeepers and others,
Dominion list, I have heard very few par- i who are completely within their control. I
ticulars f rom hon. gentlemen opposite. The 1 hope that the Parliament of Canada will re-
hon. member for North Norfolk said that the î sist the imposition of such an unjust fran-
last two elections were held on lists over chise- law as this on the country, and not
two years old. That was not true or any- stultify itself by admitting that we are in-
thing near the truth. The House by unani-| competent to make a law which will do
mous consent passed an Act of Parliament justice to all parties and keep the control
to suspend the operation of the law pro- 1of the franchise in our own hands. It is
viding for an annual revision. a serlous reflection on a Government, which

claims to be a Government of business menThe MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Why did b r~esv 4vrmnadt
you o tht 4and to be aprogressive G-overnment, and toyou do that ? adthave an active interest in the welfare of the

Mr. WALLACE. Why did the hon. Min- ,people. that it should abd.icate its functfons
ister of Customs vote for it ? It was to and hand over the powers that properly
save money and trouble to the candidates, belong to it, to the local legislatures. We are
but I think we made a mistake. However, in that respect making a very great mistake.
the mistake was made by every member of I am quite sure that If the Conservative
the louse. î-arty cones into power-and it is probable

Another objection which has been called that one political party will not remain in
attention to by the hon. mnember for East power for ever-they will be pretty sure to re-
Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) is that you have a list peal any Act, if one bas been passed handing
that is not satisfactory. It is partly writ- back to the provinces the power to fix the
ten and partly printed. A reputable citizen franchise for Dominion elections. I think
told me yesterday that in our last election, it would be a mistake to have any Govern-
a ve.r'y la)rge number of persons whose ment pass such a law and the next repeal it,
names were on the printed lists were not and thus make these successive changes.
allowed to vote because their names were But I do not apprehend that this would in
not on the lists in the hands of the deputy practice occur, because. the experienee we
returning officer. These were men who had i have had with the Dominion Franchise Act
property, who had resided there ail their would disabuse the minds of hon. members
lives in the locality, whose names were on and of the people generally of many faise
the printed list of voters as published by impressions and would show the practical
the municipai councli but were not on the necessity for such a law. Some of the hon.
list furnished to the deputy returning ofli- gentlemen opposite who were loudest in their
cer. This was under the local Act. Under! opposition to the Franchise Bill of 1885 now
the Dominion Act, however, the list is huno 1 rise and practically confess that they have
up, and every man whose name Is on it s1 made a mistake.
entitled to vote If he takes the oath that he Mr. LISTER. What bas been said on theIs a British subject and 21 years of age and subjet se far des ot prove what you say.
has not bribed anybody or received a bribe J
from anybody. That is all that is requIred.; Mr. WALLACE. I have the debates of
His name being on the list hung up all over 1885 here, and I think I could quote elo-
the riding, no one can deprive him off his quent speeches of the member for Lambton
vote. But ln the provincial Hiits, the oppo- (Mr. Lister) opposing the granting of fran-
site is the case. Many reputable citizens, chise to CanadiansZ; and yet he has risen
who have property and have resided lu the here within the last few days and asked that
locality aIl their lives, were deprived of their the votes be not taken away from the In-
votes at the last election and had no remedy. dians.
Yet the Parliament of Canada Is handIng
over all its powers to these provincial legis- Mr. LISTER. Those speeches referred to
latures. That is utterly unjustifiable. We Big Bear, Sitting Bull, Slap-hlm-on-the back
should retain the power ln our own hands, and others of that klnd.
we should be able to say : here Is a griev-
ance which we have the power to remedy Mr. WALLACE. I do not think the hon.
and which we will remedy. But the Soll- member for West Lambton confined bis 0W.
citor General says : No ; I have no answer Jection te the constituents of the hon. mem-
to make, we have handed everything over ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) but ln-
to the local legislatures. Well, if you do cluded those who are now his ewn consti-
that and permit them t work their own tuents. Now, the hon. member for North
sweet will, we know that the ballot will no Brant (Mr. Somerville) said that he was in
longer be a guarantee of secrecy, because favour off one man one vote. If that is a
in the province of Ontario the ballot used Is good principle, let It be applied all round.
such that, when examined, you can find out But one man ln Quebec has six votes, and
how every anan bas voted. By this BUtll, the same is true in other provinces. I sup-
therefore, a door is at once open te the fpose we shall have the hon. member for
worst kind off intimidation, and "we can North Brant proposing here te apply this
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principle that he says he believes in and sion when Mr. Langelier, then a member of
I think he does believe in. this House was klcking up a little bit of a

row. There was a question of the Lieuten-
Mr. LISTER. We could have ten votes ant-Governorship, and a member of the

to one man in Ontario if we chose to make Prime Minister's Government, it Is said, was
the law that way• bound that Mr. Chapleau should be continu-

Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. gentleman ed as Lieutenant-Governor. It was irumour-
(Mr. Lister) want the law that way ? ed that the Prime Minister himself was not

adverse--
Mr. LISTER. No, I am not asking for It.av

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You said it was a Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
good law. '.MIr. WALLACE. I am giving resons why

Mr. WALLACE. No, I did net say that. the Government cannot undertake to put
this Bill through this session but hands the

Mr. LISTER. The Toronto votes are a diftleulties over to the provinces. I have
good thing for you. been attacking them so fa, and I an trying

now to see if I cannot find some justification
Mr. WALLACE. I am glad to say that

citizens of Toronto who have votes In West
York have been cordial in their support of
me, and the same is true of the citizens of
West York also.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Give us a rest.
Mr. WALLACE. Whenever the hon.

member frorm North Brant or any one on that
side gets into a little dilemma le says
"Give us a rest." I ask the hon. member
about this principle of one man one vote, and
he says "Give us a rest." That is not an
answer to the question. Now, I think we
are entitled to an answer from the hon.
member for North Brant. Will lie favour
one man one vote In Ontario and one man
six votes in Quebec.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Yes, it is in the
Bill.

Mr. WALLACE. Now we know the prin-
ciple on which the lion. gentleman goes.
Whatever Is in the Bill, he supports.

Mr. :SOMERVILLE. I amn willing to
leave It to the provinces.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Somerville) is something like the Govern-
ment. They find they have here a rather
difficult task and they say : We will hand It
over to the provinces. They have the Yukon
Railway to build. the Drumnond County
business is not quite settled, then there Is
the Kettle River Valley Railway and the
division ln the Cabinet about it-

Mr. SOMERVILLE. What clause of the
Bill Is the hon. gentleman dIscussIng ?

Mr. WALLACE. I am discussing the pre-
amble. As I was saying, It is evident the
Government have difficult matters before
them for consideration. We know that the
hon. the Prime Minister himself bas his diffi-
culties.

Mr. LISTER. Not cV the kind you have.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. He has not a nest of

traltors.
Mr. WALLACE. I had not anything to do

with any of them. We know that the Prime
Minister went down to Quebee on one ocea-

Mr. WALLACE.

for them. I was going to say-
The PRIME MINISTER. Are you In fav-

our of the Bill ?
Mr. WALLACE. I have expressed my

hostility to the Bill.
Mr. LISTER. Not yet.
Mr. WALLACE. But, Mr. Chairman, I

was pointing out that there were some diffi-
culties in the province eof Quebee. A mem-
ber of this House produced a document
signed by the Prime innister himself, in

j which a certain gentleman was promised to
I be made Lieutenant-Governor of the pro-
I vince of Quebec. That promise was long
i unfulfilled.

Mr. BELCOURT. Was it anonymous?
Mr. WALLACE. It was signed by Mr.

Langelier.

Mr. MILLS. Was he a member sitting in
this House ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, in violation of
the laws of Parliament and of the inde-
pendence eof Parliament. But the Prime
Minister was in a dilemma. What was he
to do ? Here was iMr. Chapleau. tIf he
were permitted to go out of the Governor-
ship he might want to get Into the Govern-
ment. Well, there was 1no rooni perhaps
in the Government just at that time, be-
cause the province of Quebec, I think, has
about seven menbers in the Government,
while' the province of Ontario las five. If
the province of Ontario had her share, in
proportion to ler population and represen-
tation in Parliament. she would have ten
members in the Government. Supposing
that she had ten members In the Govern-
ment, you see what the possibilities are.
We could then give a seat in the Govern-
ment to the hon. member for West Lambton
(Mr. Lister) ; we could give a seat ln the
Government to the hon. inember for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) ; we could give
a seat ln the Government to the hon. mem-
ber for Brant (Mr. Somerville), who would
do his duty faithfully and well, I have no
doubt. Now, It Is evident that the reason
of the Government in wishing to hand this
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franchise over to the provinces is because! a county. At the sitting of the revisers It
they have encountered difficulties in govern- will be necessary for people who are in-
ing the country. There are franchise Bills, terested in getting their naies on the voters'
to pass, and there are promises made which list, and also for the candidates who are
the Government find it difficult to fulfil. One interested in seeing a proper list made,
of their promises was that Mr. Langeller, to attend a meeting of those revisers.
a member of the House of Commons, should Under the present Dominion law the court
be made Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. held by the revising barrister is held at sev-
But the Minister of Public Works said tha eral particular places at different dates.
Mr. Chapleau should remain Governor, be- That affords an opportunity to have a man
cause if lie came back to this House lie look after the revision of the lists on behalf
would be a thoru in the side of the Prime of either party and be able to meet with
Minister, if lie were made a member of the revising barrister at each of his meet-
the Government, and lie would be still worse ings within the county. Under this law,
if he came to this side of the House. In if it goes into operation, it will be impos-
the province of Quebec. to give him a free sible for any one particular person to at-
rein, miglt be disastrous to the Prime Min- tend the meeting of the revisers with the
ister ; and for all these reasons they de- same object. At present the cost of the
cided it was better to keep him in his place. revision of the lists in the provinces Is borne
But the row got so large that the promis- by the municipalities, and is a tax
sory note had to be met, and the result upon the people of the municipalities
was that a shuffle of the cards was made- direct, and I take it that when the interest
The Lieutenant-Governor published what in the preparation of the voters' lists for
was considered quite an injudicious letter, DLominion elections is added to the interest
I believe. now involved in the preparation of the muni-

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bain). 1 shall ive pal and provincial voters' lists a muli long-
to ask the hon. gentleman to discuss the er tire will be necessarily occupied by the
question before theI louse. While I amr visers in their preparabion of the lists,
willing to give him any amount of latitude and it will necessitate also the attendane
to discuss incidental questions, I think the of a great niany more people ai the sittings
committee will agree with me that he has of tjîe revisers whIle preparing those lists.
gone far enough.LI my eounty I know that under the pre-

Mr. WALLACE. I shall with great plea- sent systein 4he co8t of the prelaration of
sure bow to your decision. But when the municipal ani voters' lists
memubers on the opposite side ask me ques- $ and $400 a year, and 1Ifeel
tions. a i to be refused the privilege of visi' ha Di o apeals, forthedlng
answering them? I say that this Bill con-
tains so many unjust provisions that the narnes and keeping them off tle ists, a
Government s'hould not attenpt to force itheavy additional cost. probably double the
througli the House. prosent amount, wxll be placed on the tax-payers of oach constituency. What the ro-

Mr. BERGERON. Who did the Governor sult will ho in my own particular eonsti-
writethIe letter to ? tueney wiifollo in most of taiy other con-

dstituenci nof ite Dominion and as a prob-lic W LC. thso -able resut of the adoption of sud a measureofeh ss is now before e piouse, which requires
Mr. BRGERON. Was the letter lost? on n t t e

shentstem tes o the sprt eparatioeo

Mr. WALLACE. 1 would like ho sse the annually, if we figure the expese on the
whole letter. WVe have only been gilvel basis of the cs in my constituencey. thiere
snatelhes of if. But 1 hhink the whole; will be a charge to the taxpayeràs direct -of
letter would be a very interesting docinuxntx..lot less hlan $200000 or 300, in tIg
and I would ask the Minister of Public: five years. i cannt se the necessity of
Works to lay lb on the Table of tIe House. providing foral re ision of the voters' ishs

eannually, beause as was explained by tcTheMRIM E. 'I Say, MrQuChtion an yon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace),tuIti BIJl shou not becoMr.e iawn t wilthe lnecessity of holding an election sonlylbit theintlettou ta tere artuinjusticesarisesonce eveiy five years. excepe inthe caseMr. WALLACE. outo therMinisteruofPotiof by-elections. thnkt I argument madeand anamolies lu if, and lIatI lbdoeno -by that hwon. gentleman, whicaho tIe
give a fair representation of thleOpinions effect at pn t case of a by-elemtion It
of tWLpeople. 1. therefore. ar opposed would be quite proper to use e lists used
who te eenactent of the proposed legisvation. at sie goneral eletion preceding theeby-

r. MceDOUGALL. There Is one feaureelection, and lu that way avoid the cost
of this Bild that Is sure o be very objection- of annual revisians of e voters' lists for
able and very unpopular isyste under ithe purpose of Dominion elections, was
which our voters' lsts are made upHn trsound. There are other causes that would
province of Nova Scotialas been referred lead o a beavy expenditure on te part
to on several occasions. The revisers meet of the different parties woh may be Inter-
in some four or five different paces wthIn efsted l the prearaton of a ood Ist.
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The better the voters' list is made underi The chief complaint against the present
the law the more costly it will be, and I law, as I understand it, is the expense; but by
cannot allow a measure of this kind to pass this Bill we are unloading that expense fron
witlhout uttering my strongest protest the Dominion treasury and putting it upon
against its adoption. 1 cannot agree to the the poor taxpayers of the country, to be
passage of a measure which will add, as 1 taken out of their pockets by the direct tax
feel confident the effect of 'the Bill will be, collector who goes once a year to their doors
to the burdens of the already overburdened to collect from them sumis sufficient for the
taxpayers of ithe country, because this ad- mîaintenance of the loal institutions within
ditional taxation will be placed not on our; their respective counties. That is one reason
people who are in most comfortable circum-. wthy I feel in duty bound to add my protest
stances, but on the poor man, the man against th1is measure. Neither will this Bill
with one hundred acres of land. with small lessen the eost to those who are interested
buildings. whose property will lbe assessed in looking after the lists ; not by any means.
at its full value, because there are circum- It w-ill on the contrary increase the cost,
stances which lead an assesr to placi a heause we have to get more people within
higher valuation on the property of a poor the counties interested in looking after these
man than as a rule is plaeed on the pro- lists, and as in most cases the revisers ap-
perty of a man more wealthy. For ex-' pointed are not competent to interpret the
ample, lin the country a poor man with 100 law. w-e cannot have a list that can be used.
acres of land and a smnall personal property,la ninany of these districts the revisers are
with the land perhaps not in good condi- at the nercy of anybody who chooses to
tion, and two or three sons living on the press then for a decision in one direction or
farm with hiui, will aim to secure vtes another. and those interested in having a
for hitmself and his sons. The result will good! list made will in consequence be put to
be that the valuation of the property will great expense. The candidates cannot get
be placed probably at more than the pro- people to look after their lists, day after
perty would bring in tibe market. The day and week after week, without paying
-more wealthy man, with thousands of dol- then for it. I cannot understand the rea-
lars in the banks, and one or two hundred uon for this change. The Finance Minister
acres of land in good condition. with other (Mr. Fielding) has in the past given us evl-
property, will be assessed at a lower valua- dence of a strong regard for repealing mea-
tion ln proportion by the assessor than he sures. We were accustomed in Nova Scotia
finds himself compelled to make on the to hearing the expression " Liberalism and
property of the poor man. For ·this rea- Iepeal." and now we are getting it. We
son when the tax-collector comes around have Liberalism, and Liberalism is going to
and collects the taxes, it willbe found that 1be followed by repeal. I would like to
the poor man pays the larger sum in pro- know wi.at is going to be repealed next. My
portion to his menus to the cost of the pre- bon. f riend from Annapolis (Mr. Mils) re-
paration of the voters' lists That:is one of the ferred to the question of repeal, and I have
reasons why I protest in the strongest -terms here a statement made by the Finance Min-
at my command against the imposition of ister on that subject, and I will take the
this tax -on the people of the country direct- trouble of reading It in order to see whether
ly. The taxation involved in the preparation it does not bear upon the measure before
of the voters' lists under the law now in c the House. -and the necessity of repealing
force comes more largely out of the pock-1the Ioinion Franchise Act.
ets of the people who consume the articlesEa
that pay the higher rates of duty, and In in airman, to compel ihe non. member (Mr.
that way the poorer classes are not to theMeDougall) to confine himself to the ques-
same extent the taxpayers in that particular;tion. What has repeal to do witittis?
instance. If this Parliament is going to
Impose the cost of the revision of the list Mr. McDOUGALL. We are dcaling wlth
on the municipal treasuries, they will impose;thc repeal of tie Franchise Act, and I ar
that cost on a class more heavily that do nota to give tie fouseIan illustration of
bear a fraction of the expense under the pre-temeans used by the Finance Minister lu
sent law. That is the difference in my opin- Pat years for bringing about repeal In re-
ion between the law proposed and that whicli spect toanotier Important measure.
Is now ln existence. That Is a difference Mr. POWELL. That Is quiteln order.
of great importance to the people, and es-
pecially to those who feel they cannot bear An bon. MEMBER. It Is as near as the
increased burdens. I cannot understand hon. nember can come to it, I suppose.
that any good reason has been advanced Mr. MCDOUGALL. Here is wlat the
for the introduction of this measure under Finance Minister sald
such circumstances. By this BIH, It is
alleged that a change Is to be made which is Tie Interests of New Brunswick, Prince Ed-
greatly to the advantage of the country. We w
are nlot giving any relief by the proposed mte.Itutttsqeto fsprto ri
Act as regards the causes o! the comnpla.intbesubohpoies(e Brnwcad
that exists 'wIth respect to thte present law. PrnedwdIln)adfiryisue.Ba

Mr.McDUGAL.DeOre ealng it
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as Is the position of the two provinces in this the Government provide in this Bill for pay-
union, it will become worse if Nova Scotia se- ing for any service they require these offt-
cedes. Maritime interests will become weaker cers to reader. As hon. members know,
than ever at Ottawa, and there will be little there is a provision in the local Act for
chance for the New Brunswickers and the Island- imposing penalties on sheriffs, revisers and
ers to obtain justice. They have everything to other otlicers who have to do with the ists;gain by joining Nova Scotia, and I am satisfiedanth is llpov et is liewisI
that if the movement be taken up with vigour and this Bil provides penalties likewlse. 1
In our sister provinces the demand for separation cannot see how these people will be liable to
from. Canada will be made, not from Nova Sco- penalties under two Acts, an Act of the
tia alone, but by the three maritime provinces. provincial legislature and an Act of this
But if New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island Parliament, in connection with the same ser-
are content to occupy their present position, or vice. I would like very much to know the
the weaker one which they would occupy after oinion of the hou: Solicitor General in re-
the withdrawal of Nova Scotia. they must be per- gard to that, and how he proposes that these
mitted, of course, to take their own way. We two sets of penalties can be imposed uponshall take our way, and demand for Nova Scotia . .
alone separation from the Dominion, though we one official, particularly an official who is
would much prefer jolut action, because we have not an official of the Government or Parlia-
always felt that the provinces down by the sea ment of Canada.
have a unity of interest. and that In co-operation Mîr. 1ANCY. I do not feel disposed towe might bring about results which would go
far to make the p3ople of our country prosperous weary the House, and I desire to be en-
and happy. The people are in earnest in this tirely serious in discussing this question,
matter, and the politician who fails to keep faith because it does not seem to me that there
with them will have reason to regret that he are wide and important differences between
ever came forward to take part in the agitation. the two political parties with regard to It.
I believe the people of Nova Scotia, and from Hon. gentlemen cannot conceal from them-
sea to sea. will, at the approaching elections, selves that they eut a very strange figure
throw off the yoka of Toryism. and that, in our. before the country in dealing with thisfran-own province particularly, we shall have a grand tse iln.rW kn d ringi the fwel-
victory for Liberalism and repeal. chise Bill. We know that during the twelve

or fourteen years of the existence of the
I would like to know if the measure now Franchise Act which was introduced and
before the House is a back door dodge for carried through by the Conservative party,
the purpose of bringing about that repeal. hon. gentlemen opposite contended that it
Can the Minister of Finance assure me. disfranchised Liberals from one end of Can-
that It is not ? ada to the other, and that the Liberal party

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not were put at a disadvantage at the hands
think I*could assure my hon. friend of any- of a set of ·partisan officers who were the
thing at this hour of the night. mere creatures and tools of the Conservative

party. I challenge hon. gentlemen oppo-
Mr. McDOUGALL. It is the duty of the site to say if that in substance was not what

Finance Minister to assure us of any de- was stated on every publie platform in Can-
finite result that will follow from the pass- ada. Now, the principal reason advanced
age of the measure now before the House. for this Bill is that by Introducing It the
It occurs to me that in the preparation Of Liberal party are redeeming one of their
the voters' lists it will confuse matters very pledges. The hon. member for North Nor-
much between the Dominion and the local folk (Mr. Charlton) this afternoon read the
authorities. It appears to me that it will be platform of the Liberal party on this sub-
quite impossible to get the local officials to ject, as adopted in 1893, to show that they
provide the lists and all the other informa- were pledged to certain measures, among
tion necessary to the returning officers ap- others the repeal of the Dominion Fran-
pointed under authority of this Parliament chise Act. I do not know whether hon.
unless provision Is made in the Bill to pay gentlemen Intend to redeem all their pledges
the local officers for their work. It will be by the mere repeal of that Act, because
necessary, ln my opinion, to Insert a they have not redeemed their other pledges,
clause providing that the local officers although they have made some sham at-
engaged In the preparation of the vot- tempts to do so. But, in no honest sense
ers' lists should be considered as If appoint- have they redeemed a single pledge which
ed as officers of the Dominion Government they made before the elections. With re-
some such section as this : ".All officers of gard to their pledge to repeal the Franchise
the province to whom duties are assIgned Act. I do not believe the people care a
by this Act are considered offieers of the whiî for that pledge. It does not Involve
Government of Canada, notwIthstanding anythlng; It is based on a mere false cry.
anything In the British North America Act. Hon, gentlemen know that when they are
I tried to explain to the House a few even- teing the people that that Act disfranchised
ings ago my opinion with regard to the the LIberal party, that statement did fot
difficulty in the way of compelling these contaIn a single element of truth. But sup-
officers to perform work under the direc- pose it had some element bf truth in lb
ion of the -Government of Canada; and I what bave bon. gentlemen done? I cha-

am stil strongly o the opinion that that lenge any hon. gentleman from the pro-
will lead to great diffieulty, especially unless vince of Ontario to show that the Bill now
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proposed is one particle less partisan in and no more. Let me read the affidavit
its character than the Act which is to be that a man will have to take, who moves
repealed. No one will pretend to say that from one municlpality to another, and from
in the province of Ontario the assessors have one provincial electoral district to another.
not their political leanings and do fnot to I arm not referring to the oath under the re-
some extent act on those political leanings. gistration system:
No one will pretend to say that the same That I am a British subject by birth or nat-
thing is not true of the municipal clerks uralization ; that I have resided in the provinceand all other municipal officers. No per- nine nionths next preceding the 15th Febru-
son will so far take leave of his senses as ary ;
to say that the municipal officers are not That is the date fixed by statute for com-
partisans. There is not-an hon. gentleman: mencin to make the assessment rolls.
from the province of Ontario who lias had g
any experience of municipal elections but -- that I was at the said date in good faith a
will say that there is a strife to-day to resident of and doniciled in the municipality
elect municipal councillors favourable to I in the list of which I was entered ; that I have
one party or the other-why ? Because the resided therein continuously from the said
municipal council will constitute a court of That Is,the 15th February, although thisrevision, at which those lists will largelyTteh
take the political colour, first, of the as- i might be away on In June or July.
sessors, next to the clerk, and next of the - -that I am actually residing and domiciled
court of revision. We are told that the therein.
lists are prepared by a set of revisers ap- Nothing can be clearer than that if a voter
pointed by the municipal council. I think gyoes from one municipDality into another and
the hon. gentleman who said that bad in
bis mind the machinery employed in some!
of the other provinces. He knows tha:t the
council itself constitutes the revising body,
and that the appeal is made to the county
judge only in case there are complaints with
regard to the action of the court of revi-
sion. To whomi does the list go on appeal?
To the very set of persons whom hon. gen-
tlemen opposite blackened in this country
as tools of the Conservative party-the same
tribunal and the same men in many in-
stances who revised the Dominion lists
under the old Act. Therefore, so far as
partisanship is concerned, hon. gentlemen
opposite stand exactly where we did. But
let us come to the list in the province of
Ontario. I give the hon. Solicitor General
credit for showing a great deal of good
temper in dealing with a difficult question ;
but I am still c'onvinced thait he fails 'to
realize the consequences of the change he
ls makIng in this Act witb regard to dis-
franchising voters in the province of On-
tario. Let hon. members remember that
under this Bill the revision does not take
place under the control of the Dominion ;
it takes place under the control of the pro-
vince. Now, -I will take an instance of
three townships adjoining each other, but
[n three separate electoral districts. If a
man moves from one township to another,
which ls in a different constituency, and a
court of revision sits there the next day, be
cannot get bis name put on the list.
Has the hon. Solicitor General considered
the fact that he wlll disfranchise a num-
ber of voters from one end of Ontario to an-
other under our system of one man one vote.
The hon. gentleman says that If a man re-
sides three months in a munlclpallty he can
get on the Ilst, but the hon. gentleman ls en-
tirely wrong. He is speaklng of the qualifi-
cation under what is known as the Ontarlo
Elections Aet, whlch requires registration

Mr. CLANCY.

from one electoral district Into another, he
cannot get upon the list.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How does
my hon. friend make that affidavit agree
with this ? Section 9 of the Election Act of
Ontario of 1897, provides :

Subject to the provision of this Act, every
male person of the full age of twenty-one years,
a subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturaliza-
tion, and not disqualified under this Act, and not
otherwise by law prohibited from voting, shall,
if duly entered in the list of voters prepared under
tbe Manhood Suffrage Registration Act proper to
be used, also be entitled to vote at such elec-
tions ;

Provided that such person has resided within
the province for the twelve months next pre-
ceding the day on which the flrst sitting of the
registrars of manhood suffrage voters was held
for the preparation of the lists of voters under
the Manhood Suffrage Registraion Act ;

And provided that such person was in good
faith, on the said last mentioned day, and for
the three cal3ndar months next preceding the
same, a resident of and domiclled in the city on
the list of whIch he Is entered ; and was in good
faith on the sald day and for the next preceding
tiIrty days a resident of and domiciled withIn
the territory comprising the electoral district
on the list of which he Is entered.

Mr. CLANCY. That refers entirely to vot-
ers placed upon the list under the manhood
Suffrage Registration Act and not by virtue
of the Votere' List Act, which is an entIrely
different matter. The hon. gentleman will
know that manhood suffrage voters are
placed on the voters' lists under two circum-
stances-one on the Ontario Election Act,
and the other on the provincial voters' lists.
The case I am referring to is the latter.

The SOLICITOR GE'NERAL. They are ail
the same.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman is mis-
taken. We have had some experlence in
matters of that kInd, and If the bon. gentle.
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man will turn up the Voters' List Act he will: effeets of the system in force in the pro-
find he Is mistaken. What is the oath, un- vince of Ontario. We heard the Prime Min-
der the Voters' List Act, which a voter ister make a very eloquent speech declar-
would have to take when he went up to give ing that the old system of franchise in the
his vote. It is as follows :- several provinces had been in use for Do-

You are the person named in the list of voters minion purposes from 1867 to 1885, and there
now shown you in the poll-book ; that you are a lias been no coinmants. Surely hon. gentle-
British subject by birth or naturalization ; that meI opposite einuot have forgotten that
you have resided within this province for nine there have been vast changes since then.
ncnths before............day of............being Hon. menbers must remember, and those
the day fixed by statute or by law for beginning who live in the province of Ontario must
to make the assessment roll in which you were know, that the franchise of 1885 in that pro-
entitled to be entered as a ýperson qualified to v'ince was quite as liberal as the Dominion
vote ; that you were at the date aforesaid n franc
good faith a resident of and domiiled in the lfachise passed in the saine year. The
municipality In the list of which you were en- fact that this franchise was satisfactory
tered ; that you have resided ia this electoral from 1867 to 1885, does not prove that It is
district continuously from the said date (Febru- satisfactory to-day. We had not the one man
ary 15) and are now actually residing and domi- one vote system then, and if we had had it,
ciled therein. sone Dominion franchise law would have
That Is the oath that must be taken under been necessary to avoid confusion, which
the Voters' List Act, and the other is the confusion will arise under the Bill that lion.
oath that a voter must take in order to be gentlemen propose. These are grave rea-
placed on the list, as manhood suffrage sons against the Bill and such as cannot
voter, under the Ontario Voters' List Act. be passed over hurriedly.
The hon. gentleman has referred entirely to Anotier important point 'besides those I
the naines of voters placed upon the list un- have already pointed out is suggested by
der the Ontario Elections Act, by virtue of the Prime Minister's statement that the
the system of registration, and not the case franchise is a matter of a domestie charac-
to which I will now call his attention. That ter and that the people in the different loca-
applies. as my hon. friend sees, to cities, lities are the best judges of the local cir-
towns and county towns, and how far it cumstancs. In the first place, this is not
may be extended is a question hereafter to always true. Take, for instance, the v.oting on
be decided by the provinces, and one that is the plebiscite. There can be no doubt at all
entirely handed over to the provinces by that this vote will be taken on a question
hon,. gentlemen opposite. If I am right-and that is within the scope of Dominion polities.
I am sure the hon. gentleman wIll see that I Does that not prove the soundness of the
am-what will follow ? First, the voter must contention that we should have a Dominion
have resided within the municipality on the 1 franchise'? I am not arguing now that it
15th February preceding the time when he should or should not be based upon the
makes application to have his naine placed principle of adopting the franchises of the
on the list, unless that Is varied by by-law- provinces. That may be a very good thing
and if it is, it is only shifting the dates be-i to do. Hon. gentlemen may argue with some
cause the same length of residence will be re- force that the franchises in the different pro-
quired in both cases. The manhood suffrage vinces have the sanction of experience and
voter In the rural municlpality where there should be accepted. I am quite prepared to
ls no system or registration, if a man left say that there is something in the conten-
township A and went Into another township tion that the people of a province are pecu-
which was not in the electoral district for liarly well fitted to fix their own franchise.
provincial purposes, there Is no possibllity of It niay be well to adopt the existing fran-
bis getting upon that list during that whole (hises of the different provinces ; but let us
year. Then, under the system of one man not give up the right of this House to make
one vote In the province of Ontario, residence !Its own franchise or commit it to the accept-
in the province Is considered necessary. ance of what the provincial legislatures may
Now, why do not hon. gentlemen opposite do in tIc future. I have no hesitation in
enlarge that to Dominion residence and not saying that I am prepared to adopt the
allow a man to be disfranchised slmply be- franchise that obtains in the province of
cause he happens to Ilve across the border Ontario if It is made a Dominion franchise.
in another province ? WIll the hon. Prime I have no hesitation in saying that time has

Minister think It a fair thing that a man shown us that It is probably the cheaper
living In Quebec, just across the river from system, and I have no objection to the length
Ottawa, could not be placed upon the list we go in the direction of universal suffrage.
for a whole year ? Why, if the whole city But we should not be asked to accept
of Hull were to be transferred from that blindly what the changes that may be made
side to this, and If they owned half the city In the future by bodies over which we have
of Ottawa It would be Impossible to place no control. What do lion. gentlemen tell
a man of them on the voters' list unless he us? They say that if there is any enact-
had been a resident of the province of On- ment that we do not approve, we can recail
tarie twelve months. I believe that hon. Our action and establish a franchise of our
gentlemen opposite have nt considered the own. Is not that a childish argument to
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put forth ? I do not wish to be offensive, HOUSE OF COMMO NS.
but 1 would ask if that puts forward any
sound principle of legislation for this House. WEnNESDAY, 27th April, 1898.
I challenge the hon. gentleman to select any
other question in regard to which they The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
would be prepared to say : We will hand 0'clock.
over to soine person, to some company, to C
some great corporation, to somêe province,
certain powers, and if they abuse those P
powers, we will take them back. Is that a
sound principle of legislation ? We have ;R. H. A. ROBERTS.
heard a very extraordinary declaration froin Mr.Masked
the Solicitor General that the presumption rE
should be that public officials would not do Why was the care of the post office clock at
any wrong. Why, Sir, you might as well Stratford, Ont., taken fron H. A. Roberts ? Who
go into the streets of Ottawa and pick o«ut asked for his dismissal ? Who received the ap-
the honest men and, upon their declaration pointment in place of Roberts ? What salary
that it was -a sound principle to have no does the present caretaker receive ?
law against wrong-doing, to repeal all vour The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
laws against wrong-doing, because these gen- (Mr. Tarte). In answer to the hon. gentle-
tlemen were satisfied they would not steal man, I beg to state that the care of the
themselves, and no body else would. It post office clock at Stratford was taken from
seems to me that we should not proceed Mr. Roberts partly because he was not quite
upon sinilar lines in regard to this Bill. up to the times, and because his time was
The Government are asking us to depart up. The care of the clock was given to
from sound principles of legislation in order Mr. John Welsh. Mr. Welsh has been ap-
that they may make a compromise in ful- pointed to the place at the same salary as
filling some of the pledges that they have Mr. Roberts-$50 per annum.
made to the people of this country. Hon.
gentlemen have not hitherto been such POSTMASTER AT PEAKE'S STATION,
stlcklers about their pledges. If the First P.E.I.
Minister intends to fulfil ail the pledges
that he has made, he will require to be a Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked,
long time in power. Has Allan Macdonald, postmaster at Peake Sta-

The PRIME MINISTER. We are bound tion, Prince Edward Island, been removed from
office ? What are the grounds of removal ? Who
is appointed his successor ? By whom was he

e recommended ?

singled out this one as a sacrifice to the
others.

The PRIME MINISTER. Do I under-
stand that the pile of papers I see on the
desk of the hon. gentleman is his brief for
this speech ?

Mr. CLANCY. I may say to the hon.
gentleman that it is a small portion.

The PRIME MINISTEBR. Then I would
suggest that he move the adjournment of
this debate.

Mr. CLANCY. I move the adjournment of
the debate.

Mr. FOSTER. Might I suggest to the
Solicitor General that he would In some
way put this amendment so that it can be
printed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will have
several copies struck off to-morrow.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-

journîment of the House.
Motion agreed to. and the House adjourn-

ed at 12.25 a.m. (Wednesday).
Mr. CLANCY.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). In answer to the hon. gentleman's
question I beg to state that, Mr. Allan Mac-
donald, formerly postmaster at Peake Sta-
tion, P.E.I., was removed from office be-
cause of his having taken an active part
in the last general Dominion election. An
investigation was held and Mr. Macdonàld.
the then postmaster, under oath, admitted
that during that election he went around
canvassing with Mr. A. Macdonald, the Con-
servative candidate ; that he drove around
with his own horse calling upon some thirty
people, speaking to then on politics ; that
he attended publie meetings ; that he was
appointed to call a meeting to select dele-
gates for a convention ; that he acted as
chairman at this meeting; that he was also
selected as delegate to the convention ; that
he attended the convention and voted for a
candidate ; that his political friends were
accustomed to meet at his residence in re-
gard to polities ; that about a dozen attend-
ed there the night before the election ; that
he attended the court of revision and took
part in the revision of the list on behalf of
the Conservative candidate ; that he may
have allowed his name to be attached to
notices to be given to parties to have their
names struck off. Beyond these exceptions
he does not admit having acted as an offen-
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sive political partisan. Mr. Benjamin Hay- 2. At the time the Postmaster General issued
den was appointed to Mr. Macdonald's place the notice and reduced the postage upon letters
om the recommendation of Mr. Robertson. between Canada and the United Kingdom fron

five cents to three cents for every ounce, was le
DEAF AND DUMB MUTES. aware that Canada bad been since lst July, 1878,

a member of the Universal Postal Union?
3. Was it competent for Canada, as a member

Mr. DOUGLAS asked, of the Universal Postal Union, to make the re-

is it the Intention of the Government to place duction nientioned in the manner proposed in

a sum in the Supplementary Estimates sufflient the notice given by the Postmaster General ?

to erect a building to be used for the education 4. If not so competent, why was this notice
of the deaf and dumb mutes of the North-west gien b t Pststet eneral?

TririsIntwhy not? 5. If it was so competent for Canada, as a
e member of the Universal Postal Union, to give

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. the notice mentioned, why were not the terns
Sifton). I am not able at the present time of the reduction rmentioned In the Postmaster
to give the hon. gentleman the information General's notice adhered to and carried into
lieasks for. effect ?e 6. For what length of time after the first day

WILFRID MERCIER, COMMISSIONER. of January, 1898, did the following paragraph of
the Postmaster General's notice continue opera-
tive

Mr. MONE asked,i"There shah be charged and paid one unlform

1. What claim was made by Wilfrid Mercier, rate of three cents per ounce weight, a fraction
1. Wha daimo! an ounce being chargeable as an ounce, upon

of Montreal, for his services and expenses as a
commissioner to investigate the conduct of em- i
ployees at St. Ann Lock, in Jacques Cartier

countyKlngdom or British poss-ssslons."county ?
2. hatarnun ba ben pldon ccont f'7. Was the postage reduced to tbree, cents per2. What amount has been paid en account of ounce in consequence :f-this notice ? If se,

Thy was nht thls rate contnued o and wby and
The MINISTER 0F RAILWrYS AND when was a return t phe old rate ordered

GÂNÂLS (Mr. Blair). 1. The account of Mr. 8. Whatanount was lest tothe postal revenue
Wilfrid Mercier, for his services and epen- of Canada during the currency of the period
ses as a commissioner to investigate the7 Wthat letters were bedng carried under the re

duced rate in consequence of the order Issued
ductof mploeesat Se Ane"sLoc inby the Postrnaster General and dated 23rd 'No-

Jacques Cartier County amounted to $136-65.vee,187

sucher claim7

2. e was paid the ful amount, viz., $13665. ot sTE NE

TheMIISEROFRALWYSAND whn asa etntoth S eR old ra(ordered -

loek). 1. Notice was issued on the authority
DEPciRTMo ENTAL erOTICE . stated la the notice. 2. Yes. 3. This eis a

question of law. 4. The answer is covered
Mr. GILLIES (by Mr. MeDougail) iasked, by the previous answer. 5. The proposed re-
1. By virtue o!ewbat authorty did the Pot- duetion was suspended at the request of the

master General issue the folowng notice and Imperlal authorities In order that an oppoo-
publish tbe samie In the "Canada Gazette tunity mght be afforded for representatives

NOTICE. of ail parts of the Empire to meet and dis-
cuss the question of Inter-Imperial Postage.

MWhereaskte Post Office Actephovides that he 6, 7, . The proposed reduction neyer went
Postmaster General may, subject t the pro-n to operation,rithaving been withdrawn
isions of the Act, estabish the rates o! postage prior to the date fixed for IssgoingInto et-

on alniallable iatter not being letters, news- feet, but lest ofny of the publicoet knowing
papers or other things therein specially provided of its withdrawal, might have insufficiently
for : And whereas, the rates of postage upon prepaid their letters, authority was given to
letters from Canada to the United Kingdom or to the Exchange Post Offices to add any short-
any British possession is not specially provided age. This was done and thetotal amount offor by the Post Office Act or any amendments
thereof, now therfore, I, William Mulock, Post- stamps so added was $91.95, but payment
master General of Canada, under and by virt·e of this Sum will not embarrass the finances

!>f authority vested in me, do hereby establish of the department, as, owing to the cancella-
tbe rate of postage upon all letters aforesald tion of a certain contract, which had been
transmitted by post from any point In Canada kept on foot unnecessarily for severai years
te the United Kingdom or to any of the British at the urgent instance of the member for
possessions as follows :-There shall be charged Richmond, N.S., for mail service between
and paid one uniform rate of three cents per McIntyre's Lake and Sidney, and the ser-
ounce weight, a fraction of an ounce being ie being re-arranged and let to the lowest
ehargeable as an ounce, upon all letters as afore-
said transmitted from any point in Canada to tenderers, there was effected for the four
any point in the United Kingdom or British pos- years of the contract. commenelng with the
sessions. That this regulation shall come into first of July last, a saving of $20,728.
fcrce and take effect on, from and after the
first day of January, one thousand eight-hundred BREAKWATER, CHAPEL COVE.
and ninety-eight. Dated at Ottawa this twenty- Mr. GILLIES (by Mr. McDougall) asked,tblir& day o! November, 1897.

"W. MULOCK, Is it the intention of the Government to pro-
" Postmaster General." vide a sumn In the Supplementary Estlmates dur-
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ing the present session for the construction of a INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.
breakwater at Chapel Cove, county of Richmond,
Cape Breton, a survey plan and report of which Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TIJPPER. I
were made ln 1895, and are now in the Depart- would like to eau the attention of the Trea-
ment of Public Works ? sury benches tosome returns that have been

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS ordered and that are found on page 158 of
(Mr. Tarte). The information will be given the Votes and Proceedings. There is one re-
to the hon. gentleman when the Supplemen- lating to the Railway Department, the case
tary Estimates are brought down. of D. Bain, Esq., concerning whom an >yrder

ofu the touse was adopted. On the sae
OLIVER EQUIPMsENT. dayb, and relating to the same department,

an order was adopted respeetngdpe appoint-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON asked, 'ment of R. S. Thompson. In connection

teaGovernment adopted the Oliver equp-with the Custois Department, an order of the House was adopted for a return n con-
ment,a If it bas does it comprise the valise n t t te sae eam
and other articles as originally designed inetion with the United States steamship

andothr atices s rignaly dsiged "Yantie." Again In regard to the Railway
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Department, a return was ordered in the

FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. It has adopted the case of Chas. Hoar. An Address was also
Oliver equipment. 2. It is difficult to know carried for correspondence respecting the
exactly what Is meant by the expression enforcement of the coasting laws on the Pa-
" as originally designed." Surgeon General cific and Atlantic coast. I draw the atten-
Oliver gives in bis Handbook of bis EquIp- tion of the Minister of Customs to this mat-
ment several " orders " or varieties of that ter. I also desire to ecall the attention of
equipment. Of these we have adopted one the Minister of Railways to an order
in its entirety, whieb conforms, except for passed for correspondence respecting the
difference in pattern. very closely to the dismissal of Wm. Sutherland, car inspector,
British equipment, known as " Light Ser- Stellarton, N.S. Also to another order In
vice Order," whicb is the recognized equip- i connection with the same department for
ment for the British army for home defenc. correspondence regarding the letting of a
There is no article known as the " valise -contract for farm gates on :the iIntercolonial
in Surgeon General Oliver's Handbook of Railway.
bis Equipment. If the "Magazine Bag " is
what is meant, this does not form a portion I Mr. BERGERON. I should like to call
of the Light Service Order, referred to. But the attention of the Minister of Railways
a certain number of these have been ordered to an Order of the House passed on the
for use on barrack duty in time of peace. 30th March asking for papers and corres-

pondence respecting the dismissal of Fran-
çois Corbeil, wharfinger on Lachine Canal.

REPORTED DEATH OF THE RIGHT Also an order for correspondence between
HON. W. E. GLADSTONE. the Public Works Department and L. H.

Masson. I do not see the Minister ln his
Mr. GIBSON. Before the Orders of the place, but I hope my inquiry will be men-

Day are called, I desire to ask the Prime tioned to him.
Minister If he Is ii reeelpt of any Informa-
tion as to the reported death of the Right
Hon. W. E. Gladstone ?

The PRIME MINLTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
rier). The Government has no information
whatever with regard te this report. A
cable despatch has been sent to the press to
the effect that Mr. Gladstone is dead, but it
is Impossible te verlfy the sad news.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour te In-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
has recelved from the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, a certificate of the election and re-
turn of Barnard D. MeLellan, Esq., for the
electoral district of Prince West, P.E.I.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

Barnard D. McLellan, Esq., member for the
electoral district of Prince West, Prince Edward
Island; introduced by the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) and Mr. Yeo.

Mr. GILLIES.

FIRST READING.

Mr. CASEY. I ask permission to make
a formai motion. I move the first reading
of Bill (No. 124) (from the Senate) to In-
corporate the Alberta and Yukon Naviga-
tion and Mining Company.

Mr. SPEAKER.
not in order.

I think the motion is

Mr. CA8EY. I ask the unanimous con-
sent of the House to this motion. Of course,
if any objection is taken, it will have to
stand.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, i wish to make a state-
ment. On the 13th of this month while the
hon. Minister of Customs was epeaking, he
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referred to my speech, saying that I <had The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
not given any evidence that promises had patrick). The Attorney General of Can-
been made in the North-west Territories ada lias not authorized any one in Toronto
respecting duties on agricultural imple- to enforce the Mien Labour Law.
ments. I thereupon expressed my surprise,
and the hon. Minister very courteously gave THE REPRESENTATION OF BAGOT.
way while I asked permission to read
what I had already brought before the Mr. FOSTER. I desire to ask the Prime
House. and I read a statement made by the Minister if the writ for the election of a
Minister of Agriculture at Moosomin. The: mem ber to represent the electoral district
correspondent of the Manitoba "Free Press" of Bagot has been issued and the return-
gives this account of it: ing officer appointed.

He, Mr. Paterson, has based the Government The PRIME 3MNISTER (Sir Wilfridpolicy on the tariff platform uf the convention Laurier). The writ has not been issued orof 1893, and declared that no Minister ever gave the returning officer appointed.a pledge to place agricultural implements on the
free list. AIr. Davin interrupted that he had
Hon. Sydney Fisher's words before him, but Mr. PASSAGE OF UNITED STATES WAR
Paterson said he did fnot apprehend that Mr. VESSELS THROUGH CANA-
Davin contradicted his assertion.DS

Mr. Davin said, "Oh, but I do." DIAN CANALS.
Mr. Paterson-Does the hon. gentleman me-n

tn say that he can quote Utterances of the Min- Mr. WALLACE. Before the Orders of
ister who pledged to place agricultural imp:e- the Day are called, I should like to ask the
ments on the free list ? Government if they are aware that the

Mr. Davin-1 certainly do. United States warship "Gresham" lias
Mr. Paterson then sat down to allow Mr. Davin passed through the Welland Canal, and whe-to read a speech made by Hon. Sydney Fisher ther the United States Government received

at Moosomin in 1894, but the extract contained permiss in fr mthis Government to ass
not a single word of any such pledge, and wheno oe
Mr. Davin sat down, Mr. Paterson said, "I de- a vessel of that kind through the canal.
clare, Mr. Speaker, if it is not a piece of Im- The PRIME MINISTER(Sir Wilfridpertinence on the part of the member for West
Assinibola to contradict me. and when I gave Laurier). The Government are aware that
him an opportunity to read what he says he the "'Gresham " has passed through the
has before hinl he utterly fails to do so." canal. The United States Government re-

ceived authority on 6th April.
I do not think it is necessary that I should
read again what the Minister of Agricul- THE YUKON DISTRICT
ture said. It is enough for me to brand
that account as untrue. Another writer

sal aweten 'rnmbr ia a oneratoni Mr. WALLrACE. The House passed a re-said a western member ad a conversation solution some days ago asking that the ac-with -thehon. member for West Durham : counts of the Yukon district be sent to the
An hon. member for the North-west told ne Public Accounts Committee. That resolu-

that he did not want free binding twine, because, tion was, in fact. passed nearly a week ago,
as he said, he believed the farmers should pay and the accounts have not yet been pro-
their fair proportion of the taxation and ex- duced, and the Order of the House has not
penses of the country. been obeyed. I ask the Minister of the

Therêupon the writer goes on for half a Interior why those accounts have not been
column to say that I am the person. I produced In compliance with the Order of
never had a word of conversation with the the House.
hon. member for Durham on the subject
of binding twine, therefore I could not have I The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
said this. I reed hardly say that my 1 Sifton). The matter has not been brought
opinions are well known on that question,1 to my attention. :Now that It lias been
and therefore if any members from the i brought to my attention, and in vIew of the
North-west had any conversation with the remarks made by the hon. gentleman, these
member for Durham It was not ;J, aUd it will accounts will be brought down.
be In order if any hon. member from the Mr. WALLACE. Under a resolution movedNorth-west, whether lberal or Conserva- iby the hon. member for North Wellington
tive, had such a conveTsation now to rise (Mr. McMullen) last week, those accounts
and make a statement i we reordered toberi,W "odu b t U

ADMEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. CLARKE. I desire to repeat a ques-
tion which I understood the hon. Solicitor
General promised to reply to this afternoon,
namely, whether the Government have ap-
pointed an Inspector or offieer to enforce the
provisions of the Allen Labour Law.

lbvqu&qu ~ ~ ceuqlqq ,uLUpuuqu ou£ t-daythe Minister says he knows nothing about
the matter. This is a most extraordinary
state of affairs.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
should say, Mr..Speaker, that the matter has
not been brought to my attention before.
I will immediately attend to it now that it
bas been brought to my attention.
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Mr. WALLACE. These are not papers b>y the Government officers, under the con-
to be copied ; they are the original docu- trol and management of the Minister.
ments that are to be presented. and ten As the shipping season is about to open.
minutes should be sufficient to do that. They I would beg the bon. gentleman to bave the
have not to be copied and there is no ex- Act amended as I bave jusit mentioned.
cuse for the delay. In iorder to show him that there is a very

Tubstantial ground of complaint, let me take
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I the case of the wharf in the parish of Ber-

did not say that they had to be copied. I thier. in the county of Montmagny. From a
said the matter was not brought to my i report issu2d by the department of the hon.
attention until now. I did not say there gentleman. I find that. for the last decade.
was any difficulty about producing them, a yearly revenue of $22 has been collected
and I should think there is no difficulty. (i that wharf. Now. I know that the farm-

. WALLACE. The Public Accounts ers of my eonstituency would by far prefer
Committee ought to have these documents paying that sum every year, provided they

were given the free use of the wharf. With
right low,;to-day.a view to remedying those grievances. I laid

before the Minister a proposal of the muni-
TOLLS ON GOVERNMENT WHARFS. eipal council of Berthier. by which they de-

elare themselves ready to pay every year
Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Mr. a sum of $35. on condition that the Govern-

Speaker. before the Orders of the Day are ment make the use of >the wharf free. such
cailed, I wish to call the attention of the >um being sufficient to indemnify the Gov-
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir ernment, leaving even a sinall suplus every
Louis Davies) to a niatter of the utmost im- year. The lon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
portance and as to whielh I have previously eries informed me, however, that. as the
communicated with him. I presume this is Act stood, he could not see his way to accept
a favourable opportunity for appealing to; that offer. WelI. I appeal to him now to
the hon. gentleman and pressing upon him have the Act so amended as to be authorized
the consideration of our laims, in the inter- in the case of all wharfs yielding not more
est of the country, seeing that he has just than one hundred dollars every year to enter
shown, by introducing to the House the in-to arrangements with the municipalities
newly selected member for West Prince (Mr. c'ncet!ned and to accept a fixed sum, should
McLellan) that the Government still enjoys he find himself unable to iake the use of
the confidence of the province of Prince Ed- those wharfs free. I could point out here
ward Island. In bringing up this matter the case of the Post Office Department
before the House, I wish to know whether: where the Minister is allowed to give a con-
it is the intention to amend the Act respeet- tract without tender for the conveyance of
ing the collection of tolls and dues on Gov- mails whcnever the cost involved is not more
e.rnment wharfs ? As everybody knows. and than two hundred dollars. I think the Min-
more particularly the hon. gentlemen who re- ister of Marine should also be empowepred
present here the constituencies in wbich are to make certain arrangements in the interest
found those Government wharfs, the farm- of the people. In the present case, if the
ers are subjected to a great deal of vexation Minister could accept the offer made by the
and annoyance, when they use those wharfs, Berthier MunIcipality, the Government
as tolls have to be paid for every bag of would receive thirteen dollars more every
potatoes or of oats landed or shipped on or year. But, as the Minister stated that he
from off those wharfs. I have for a long could not accede to that request, I appeal
time endeavoured to induce the Government to him ag:iin to -have the Act so amended
to do away with all those vexatious pro- as to be enabled to make those arrange-
ceedings by making free the use of those ments. and thus the municipal council of
publie wharfs, chiefiy where the dues col- Berthier. although they may bave to pay a
lected amount only to a few dollars every little more. will willingly pay the sum men-
year. The hon. Minister of Marine and tioned in thelr resolution. because It is cal-
Fisheries told me with good reason that he culated to bring about an improvement in
was bound, by the law, to have those tolls the local trade. I hope the hon. Minister
levied and collected and that. unless the will take the matter into his serlous con-
Aet were amended, hie could not make free sideration, as it Is of the utmost importance
the use of the Goverainent wharfs nor enuer to those counties where there are Govern-
Into any arrangement with the municipali- ment wharfs, and should he still be of opin-
ties concerned, by whieh they would pay ion that he cannot enter into any such ar-
every year a certain amount, respecting the rangements, I ask him to have the law so
value of the tolls collected by the Govern- amended as to be given the necessary power
ment. As a matter of fact. if you refer to the to do so.
Revised Statutes of Canada, you wll find
that in virtue ofe hapter 84, section 2 of the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Act concernIng the Government harbours FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). -1 may
and wharfs, &c., those tolls and dues. how- state to the hon. member for Montmagny
ever small tthey may be are to be collected I (Mr. Choquette) that the matter which he

Mr. STrON.
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bas brought to the attention of the House PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
Las been under the consideration of the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries for some Mr. SPEAKER. With reference to the
time past. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Cho- i question asked by the hon. meniber for
quette) brought the matter to my notice and York (Mr. Foster) as to the papers in refer-
pressed very stjrongly upon the department. ence to the Yukon which were recommended
that if we had the power to hand over to to be sent to the Committee on Public Ae-
the municipalities certain of the smIall pub- counts, I -have made inquiries since the
lie wharfs from which very small sums question of the hon. member (Mr. Foster)
of money are yearly received ; the munici- was put, and I tind that *the clerk of the
pality would undertake to pay in advance Committee on Public Accounts promptly
to the department an amount equal to the conmurnicated that recommiiendation to the
average of the receipts received from these Department of the Interior. I have no
wharfs for say the past few years. The 1 doubt it is being complied witl.
municipality would then manage the wharf
in the best interests of the locality. The ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.
idea is that in cases where the public trea-
sury is only receiving $25 or $30 or $40 a The House again resolved itself into com-
year from a wharf. it would be preferable mittee on Bill (No. 16) to repeal the Electoral
to band that wharf over to the municipality Franchise Act and to furthtr amend the
which would manage it and charge suchl Dominion Elections Act.
fees as they thought proper. The treasury
would lose nothing by this, because we (In the Committee.)
would receive an amount equivalent to the On section 5,
average receipts in the past. And the amendment thereto moved by

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the hon. inember for Kent (MIr. McInerney).
That has been done in some instances al- .a
ready. Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman, lastnight o

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. but on looking at the
statute I found that it was necessary to ask
power fron Parliament to do that. I pro-
pose to introduce a short amendment to the
Act, and If the House approves it will give
me the necessary power to car.ry out what
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Choquette) wishes.

Mr. CH0QUETTE. Hear, hear.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AND CANA-
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-CON-

NECTION AT NORTH BAY.

Mr. MACLEAN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to ask the Minister
of Railways whether he can tell the people
of Ontario and especially of Toronto, if he
has succeeded in making any progress in1
settling the difficulties between the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and the Grand Trunk Rail-
way ln conuection with the service to North
Bay ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have been in com-
munication with both the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, and perhaps I may even go so
far as to say frequent communication witb
them. They have come together and I think
tbere Is a disposition on the part of each of
the companies to arrive at a common under-
standing whieh will be satisfactory to the
public. I doubt whether they have yet
reached that point, but I am net without
hopes that they will succeed ultimately lu
Teachlng it and perhaps at no very distant
date. I an make no deflulte announeement
further on the subjeet•

137

this subject we heard from the right hbon.
gentleman who leads the House an argu-
ment against the one that had been address-
ed to the committee by the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster). The right hon. gen-
tleman said, in the first place: There
is no want felt for such an appeal ;" that is
to say, au appeal to the county court judge.
He then laid down the proposition that "it
Is not our province to look after that part
of the case." Further, he etated that "the
Franchise Act passed by thri Parliament Is
so bad that no one will defend it;" and
'the reason this Bill was being pressed
through the House was that it was believed
that it was the least partisan way of getting
lists." As regards the statement that no
want is felt for such an appeal, I have here
a triumphant answer. A short time ago, in
the legislature of Manitoba, Mr. Roblin,
the leader of the Opposition, introduced a
Bill to amend the electoral law of Mani-
toba ; and, as bearing on the very point now
before the House, the following clause is
full of interest. Section 40 it was proposed
to amend thus :

The decision of the revising officer under this
Act in regard to the right of any person to be
an elector shah be subject to appeal as provided
by the followlng subsection :

" Any person dissatisfied with the decision of
the revising otfieer may have the same reviewed
before the judge of the county court having
jurisdiction over such electoral district, or part
of the same (or, ln the event of the county
court judge being the revising officer, then to
a Judge of the superior court of the province of
i Manitoba), by givIng to the registration clerk
and revising ofieer a notice of appeal, whichinay be In form No. 9 te achedule &'BI' of tbls
Act, within six days atter such decision shal
bave been rendered. Such notice shall also be

RE%«mVISED ITIOso
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sent by mail. prepai(l and registered, to the Norfolk and according to the proposition of
elector objecting, or the person whose (aim to the Prime Minister, It should be lef t undis-
vote shall have been allowed, as the case niay turbed. What is to be thought of a piece of
be. aud addressed to the post office set opposite legislation like this ? Here you have an ut-
his namesucht oticersa 1l state the day, hour, ter inconsistency, fnot merely in the argu-
place where such review shall be heard, and shal ments that were put forward in support of
also be served upon the registration clerk and the legislation, but in the legislation itself.
mailed as aforesaid at least ten days before the The hon. Prime Minister went further, and
hearing of such appeal. The judge shall have said that the Dominion Franchise Act was
power to dispose of said review in chambers, ar d so bad that no one would defend it. What
have power to take evidence either viva voce cr has been done on this side of the Heuse ever
by affidavit concerning such appeal, and shall since this question caine before it ? Not an
either affirn or dismiss the sanie, and make argument has been put forward by a mem-such order as to costs theref and geerally as aerumn t is een t fouse t a a not
to the premises as he shall deem. just, and may .
enforce the sanie in the sanie way as a judgment an unplied or direct defence of the Domin-
of the court i usiuar1y enforced ; and the revisinig ion Franchise Act. Only one blot has been
officer on any appeal shall regard and he gov- admitted to exist in regard to that Act, that
erned. as to placing. retaining or renoving any: Its expens1veness. But prominent Lliýerals
name on or froin the voters' list, by the decisunt!have admitted to me in private conversation
cf such appeal, and for that purpose shall alter that if the costliness of that Act could be
and vary his statient andI certificates in order
to nake the sanie conform with the decision orgb

ecisions of suc jge."argunent have e ard aganstit
the thnsthe asertion ts.at it is expe-

That is a conclusive answer to the universal'ive a e have i froin ny lion. friend
1llegation o! the Premier that no vant vasroitha iNorth Norfolk (Mr. Charltontue wild

fet for suc an appeal: for here we have s-tgtifent that it was unfair ad la to un-
the leader of a party in the Chamber of the told eorruption, but ho did not point out
province bringing inL a Bill for the purpose low that Nv.w:s lraeticed,-lie did
of providing aiongst other things for such j ot give a singlefact, but confined ixuseif
an appeal. And what more happened? to the bare statement. and e addel that
Why. the Prime Minister. Mr. Greenway,1 imply beeause the men. who were in Oppo-
rose and pronised that next session lie ition whea our Dominion franchise law
would introduce a Bill souewlat in the %vasIfo North are now l power, we should
same ne. arnd therefore 'it w-as not neces- abolih the present lawfi an revert to the

toldcorrufpion, u.T he did not poit t

sary for Mr. hbtinto on. Here we nrovns ric h
ind, in one o! the provinces most affected the olyi arument agaist the present law

by this legisiation.flhc expression of tie is its expense is te best proof we dould
want taking, the iost formai shape it could'. lhave thiat it does not condue 10 corruption.
The nextsallegation of the Prime Minister to I ad beit that it is eostly, but t m h e proposai
which I wish s direct attention is that i is tif my bon. friend frominicoe (Mr. Bennew
wot our province to look afler that part of ta reduce te expenditure attaching sthe
the case. That, ofcourse. is utterly incon- revision othe lists. by providine that the
sistent wth meli that fe at an early stage judges shal fnothie paid fees but fe given
from the Prime Minister himself, and en- ii sînali salary., sweeps away the only argu-
tirely inconsistent with some o!lyargproposi-ui ment against the Dominion franchise law.
tions whih have been laid down by the So- hexn you find ise right hoo. leader o tle
citor General. The only proposition wlth house taying down propositions that wil
which that statement is consistent is the not bea r exaination in support of a Bil
proposition laid down by te on. member whi hakes away from thisorse oneo
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) that this its rigts and funetions.riven i to thunder
Parhiament as nothing whateverlto do with the British North Ai erca At, i is vi-
fixing iwthsts. But wfat do we find the dent that the Bi before us is one whie
Soiitor General doing? I herely refer to cannot l s fended. and that the only thing
It now for the purpose of the argument, not which ean operate to convert it nctoilawis
to disc havet. He as given notice that lie the fat fnot that it cares with it the con-
will move an amendient providing thate er- biviction and conscience o the country or
tain Dominion office-holders and provincial wie opriction and conscience othis ouse,
offoe-holders, who may have been dlsfran- but thatihere is a cast ron majority, or, If
ehised by provincial legislation, sha be en- you prefer it, an obedient maJoity, on that
abled te l vote. Sthat we have fnot merely side determined Io raiIroad It trougli. But
the statement oi the SolIetor General In wen you flnd the statements made by the
some of rths speeches that we were net sur- rig, tnoon.trlrst Minister ln support of the
rendering the control o our franchise, but Blecntradieted. ln the most emphatie
we have, in the mest formai way, namely, w-ny, by the action, first, o! the leader of
by a notice of a motion, and by is ulti- the Goverment en teat province, agreeng
mately meving lbf, as he wil o course do, to brng ivc an amending Biiacanlt be sup-
the proposition to take habs power eut of posed, for one minute, that we. or thes sede,
the hands o the local legislature, whereln canit tamely bn- and allow Jegisiation ike
aceording to the hon. member for North tMs 10 go through?

Mwe ave,%intem r
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Let me refer to what was said last year by
a leading organ of the Liberal party in
that province-then, and still more a leading
organ of the Liberal party to-day-for l
?hink it. and has come almost flat-footed
as a supporter of the present Administra-
tion. The Manitoba " F.ree Press " last
year, when we we.re sitting. lu this House,

nil when the hon. Solicitor General pre-
sented a Bill more or less on the saine
lines as the one we are now discussing-the

Free Press " wlich knows well the con-
dition of things in Manitob a-came out
and said that such a machine as
the Manitoba Act never before existed for
enabling the lists to be stuffed. and it added
that the Dominion Parliament was about to
pass legislation wlhichi would make that
mnaehine. not merely a corrupt agent for
sturling the lists of that province, but a cor-
rupt agent for stutHing the lists for the Do-
minion Parliament. And that very paper
the Winnipeg "Free Press." whi eU dii-
fered from the Senate il its action re-
ee'ntly with regard to the Klondike deal, end-
ed its article by saying that the people of
Manitoba w'ouid look to the Senate of Can-
ada to prevent such a monstrous piece of
legislation going into effect as that which
the Solicitor General then placed before this
House and which is similar to the Bill we
have now before is

I want to call attention to the words used
by the hon. memnber for Lamnbton (Mr.
Lister) with regard to this measure a few
evenings ago ; and these words are still more
applicable to the ineasure now, in the face
of ·the fact that I have brouglit before the
House that the right hon. leader of the
Governient lias been contradicted by the
Prime Minister of one of the provinces. The
bon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lister),
speaking of this proposed legislation, said :
" It is an arbitrary measure." But, Sir, if
it is an ar)it.rary measure, is it one that
we should be asked to pass ? What is an
arbitrary measure ? It is one that does
not consider justice. that does not consider
equity, but simply the irresponsible will of
some person or body. pressed upon unwilling
recipients, so that. Mr. Speaker, I consider
-that I have overturned the main proposi-
tion laid down by my hon. friend. and I do
not think that we ought to be asked to go
further with this Bill. What I would
suggest Is that the Bill be dropped, and that
next session the right hon. gentleman should
bring in a Bill amending the Dominion
franchise law. In the face of the fact that
we have an undoubted right, sanctioned by
reason as well as by law-a right which
Is not only ours, constitutionally, but which
is obviously the right of every assembly.
that of fIxing its own franchise-I ask him
to drop this Bill, and next session bring in
,a measure to amend the Dominion Franchise
Act In the way I have suggested. There is
no necessity for haste. -and if we only are
given such plans as have been advanced

187*

in favour of this measure. how can we be
expected to be satisfied with it ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am very sorry that the hon. Solicitor Gen-
eral yesterday intimated that, no matter how
the proposed amendment was drafted, the
Governmeut could not entertain any sug-
gestion looking to the adoption of the prin-
ciple of a judicial revision of these lists or
a judicial revision on appeal. I was led
to believe by some hints that the hon. Soli-
citor General threw out at an earlier stage,
that amendments. whieh on their face were
reasonable and devoid of party interest,
would be very gladly received by him. It
ýeems to me that there could be no more rea-
sonable proposition submitted than that of

1providing safeguards in all the provinces
for the . securing of a fair and
proper list, such as are provided by
the laws of Ontario and Quebec.
The hon. gentleman, in pointing out that
the particular phraseology of this amend-
ment was faulty and would have to be im-
proved in any event, stated the great ad-

antages that obtained in the legislation
of thesc two provinces over, as I believe
nearly every province in Canada., and cer-
tainly over the province of Nova Scotia,
where the most slipshod system has prevail-
ed for some time--a systern so abominable
that there is not the counterpart of it in
any part of the world. It is the handi-
work of the Finance Minister largely, as
that hon. gentleman hlimseif explained yes-
terday ; and any one who examines its fea-
tures will. I think, accept the statement
that he is, to a large extent, the parent of
it. He endeavoured to shelter himself
from a part of the responsibility by using
an argument-a strange one in the mouth of
a professed Liberal-that one of the features
1o whieh we have objected was evolved as
far back as 1856 ; and Ue denied that tUe
fundamental principle for which my hon.
friend froii laldimand (M-. Montague) con-
tended had ever been enjoyed In the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, overlooking entirely,
un his zeal for this provincial Act the fact
that the Dominion franchise law of 1885
had come into force in Nova Scotia, as in
the rest of the Dominion, and had broughtcut in strong contrast, in strong relief, at
any rate, the very unsatisfactory system ex-
isting under the local law. These local
laws. as the hon. Finance Minister wil
admit, are strangely amended from time to
time, and, as I shall show, for rather ex-
rraordinary purposes, and to gain extra-
ordinary objects. I think that the Solici-
tor General would do well to revert to the
spirit which seemed to move him at the
earlier stage of this discussion. HIe could
shorten the debate a great deal by agree-
ing to such improvements as will give the
rest of the provinces the advantages that
he, I am sure-differing from the Finance
Minister in this-agrees do exist in this judi-
cial revision that obtains under the legis-
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lation of Ontario and Quebec. Speaking when this appellate court is to work. Under
on that point. I feel satisfied that I and the the Dominion Franchise Act. all the work
hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. -Nills). who must be done in public. In the case of
went into this subjeet so fully, will have the the sheriff's appeal court, in the first place,
sympathy of representatives of these pro- there is a most extraordinary arrangement
vinces in claiming that we should, at least. limiting the period, the limit being. 1 tbink,
enjoy the advantages their people enjoy in: ten days. They are often embar,'.assed with
connection with the preparation of these a host of names. and names can be added
electoral lists. and have been added, without the opportu-

Mr. Chairman, to come more to details, nity for examination and discussion and
let me call your attention to several un- consideration which was necessary and re-
satisfactory conditions that exist in the quired in the case of the Dominion law.
province of Nova Scotia. Without reflect- To give an example. for instance, I would
ing upon the sheriffs of the province, who mention what has happened in the county
are the revisers, that is, constitute the ap- of Guyshorough. as I am informed. The
pellant courts in the different counties, with- Minister of Finance asked for information
out taking up the time of the committee or ehalienged the statement of any irregu-
with any question of improper conduct or larity occurring under the Nova Scotia Act.
saying a single word on that score, it is 1 believe that if the consideration of this
known that these gentlemen, who. in respect Bil were suspended and an opportunity
of the electoral lists, occupy the positions giren to collect testimony. we could take
that the county court judges occupy in On- Up a month or two months with'the ex-
tarlo and the judges of the superior court':mination of witnesses from the province
cecupy in the province of Quebec, are lay- of Nova Scotia that would answer the chai-

men., Thus these lists, tie prepartion of enie of te ainister of Financeomin-
whirh involves questions of law and the h- pletely.
terpretation of many «Acts of Parliamnent,'r IL.,coloeuyamthwtinvolves questions regarding the rigt of r ud a oti t

1" e ieve uth at ioe cnieaio fti

voters, are al decided by revisers who are ne
Iaymen. and ultimately, in the case of ap-Sirn ocHARLES IIIBBEIT TuPPR. The
peal, by the sheriffs appointed by the ýGov- bon. member for Annapolis bas already, 1~
erument or the day. wuo are also lapymen. think, given sore evidenethat he coux
Thereare other grave dangers i connection take up a good deal of time gvin r e
witl the system. which.o as I have said, is information on that score. I desire t
slipshod througout. It is heap, indeed, state the case of one districtinnthe county
and it is nasty. The municipal counils of Guysborouh. not from my wn knowl-
appoint thr e revisers for a h district. edge butfrom information that Inconsidered
Thtee polling districts comprise a revising reliable. In tus case, the names were
district. de appeal froin thec three lay- crowded on in a most extraordinary fashion.
men is, as I have said. to the sheriGf, who Ont of t e 204 na pes that appear on the
is appointed by t e provincial Governnent. local lst in a certain section of Guysborougb
i passingyst may note th a act tat one only seven appear on te assessrent roi

of the great objections raiscd to the Domin- as possessing property to entitie the par-
aon Franchise Act T 15 was that te ties to vote. How are such tings brougt
reving officeresunder that Act were ap- about? I rm informed that. Inte year

pointed by t he Governmnnt of tte day. .But 18cand 1891, the Liberal party In Nova
there was this difference, that the case Scotia were mostactive an energete. Wt-
of the appointents under toe Dominion out warnîng beinggiven to either side, they
Act the majority were county court judges, went to work and put on any number of
and those who were not judges were law- names all through the province of Nova
yers of a certain number of years' stand- Scotia.
ing. and were, therefore, qualified to deal The MINISTER OF FINANCE Whatwith these questions that come up far bet- w t
ter than laymen would be. Now, the sheriff doesgmy oe fit mea gyve wtn-
holdIng these great powers in the province warning ' ? Does not the law give warn-
of Nova Scotia and without even that re- ing to everybody ?
sponsibility that would attach to a man Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
who was of the legal profession (the pride said without warning. For instance, the
of his profession and his position restrain- Liberals were more active, and in that no
Ing him, even where nothing of that kind one would blame them.
would check the sherifn has opportunities
to do wrong and to permit gross Irregulari-
ties. Under the Nova Scotia system, that be because there are more of them, like the
publicity that obtains in the present sys white sheep and the black ones.
tem under the Dominion Franchise Act, li Sir CHARLER HIBBERT TUPPER. The
wanting. Time and place for hearing ap>- hon. gentleman is entitled to make bis
plcations are publicly advertised ln the one boast for the time being lu conneetion with
case, while in the other the ditfleulty lis one or two elections. But for elgfrteen years
great t ascertain either the rne or place the hon. gentleman was not able to make

Sir C4jARLES HIBBE-RT TUPPER.
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that boast, and it is only right that he minion. This Act was introduced ln 1S90 or
should enjoy the -present moment to boast 18t. He had fought this Bill at every stage,
as much as he pleases over the subjeet. But because he knew that the Government intended by
that does not affect my argument. Whether it to legislate away the rights of a large number
there are more of them or not, will show of! voters. As it was first introduced, it would

give power to an agent to prepare the voters'
the manner by which, In -the local elections list without any one knowing who was on it. He
at any rate, they have ibeen able to make bad, however. succeeded in having this clause
such boasts, and throw such taunts to their struck out. As it now reads. the Lieutenant-Gov-
political enemies as the Minister of Finance ernor eau appoint a registration Clark, who ianot
now indulgrs ii. It is no#t ierely because bound by time, so that a court of revisioa can,
of their activity, but because of their acti- and often is, appointed and sitting before the
vity suppGrted and aided by their political bat is completed. Itcan be easily seen wbat an
friends wlio held power in the province of pportuity this affords to a man who is blinded
Nova Scotia, and by suchi means as these There la a can e s ekr
have conrtinued for a long time to enjoy cierk so appointed admitted that he had pre-
power by cooking the lists and then con- jarcd bis lst from that of a Liberal scrtîneer,
lirming the lists by their partisan majority used in previous elections, ani this la the Act
in the local legislature, having by great ac- which Mr. Laurier intends foisting Up3flthe
tivity secured the lists and heaped on name Dominion. Another thing that bas been donc la
after nane of men that were not qualitied to place bogus namea on the list aftcr it was de-
to vote under the laws of Nova Scotia-as clarcd complcted. This was donc to bis friend
Ifrom Emerson, who, when he hard ontitahad

I~~~~~~~~~~ ar'noreadIspa ntrI f subpoenas issiued and give:i to the constablc to
formation. These lists wev-,re of such a uforatin. hes latswer o!snc aserve. but the constable made a r3turn that he
character as to give great satisfaction to the couldnot find thesemen, for,,he vcry good rea-
Liberal partye and nr 1891 legiscation was son that they neyer existed. Yet soio lr othese
adopted which made those lists the b:usis nrames were retained on the list. **The

for revisions anid for the electoral lii4ts In Act says the clerk shahl post up, thir-ty days be-
future. puttingr on the Conservative party fore c'court ofrevisionnisdt hf, revicsto f

olf voters. Is this ever done ? No, it is not. The

.slist is completed. It can be easily seen what an

and wkwrd urdes i thy wishe to, ,peakei- then read 'a correspondence betiveen
and wkwad brden iftbeyivihed o Mr. MetDonald, president of the. Conserva-ive

make e list proper before the tribunalsou th rsta o l

bysopaties, and terests. fBanoNr

as they existed lu NTova Scotia. They were Maclean, to show that i the case o the election
un-der the burden o! proving a negativec, held at Brandon, the court o! revsion was held
and sowlng in eaeh case the reason for before the list was completed. Mr. Macdonald
the want 'of qualification o! men whose ased that ecourt hould adjour until the
names were on the list. Behind ths ActDist was completed, but this Mr.. Maclei nre-
these were enabled to rematn on the fused. I lu ntoa avond a repetition of suc a -
list until evidence was gYivei under which famous conduete that ie la now addressins tie

frm*House. m ois friendshopposite are opposed t, the
a reviser, appoin.ted as 1 havementioned, or omi snion Act on accou t of ots cost, but more
an appellant court consisting o! the aberiffpartieularly becauseit works out againat them.
appointed by the local Goverument, fect Under the provincial Act there r l no appeal
warrantedl throwing thens off. There as front the rvising barrister, while under zhe
beenPiven information from other provinces. Dominion Act tbarei an appeal to a judg 
It has not borne ac fruit, and I am afraid H had t lis possession the naies o! 200
If we take the trouble now to put ia de- voteratwhych were given to Albert Monkan to
finite shape the evidence o!t e irregularities plaaevonytic votera' hiat for Dauphin, yet this

dMonkman refused to say whether he woud or

mexsni ne the l lt proerobfore he tinl

ueuwould ot place them on thelidt. e Frolisths
we would flot Lie rewarded mueli by the it ean be acc that acl that was required were
Government in thbeir futuretreatment o!thIS seven Albert Monk ans , ad there would be the
Bill. TakeA for instance, information put be- votes opposed tothe preseut Goverment? Thi
fore this flouse hast year in conuection witlh was nu bearsay story, for be had lubils baud a
the province of Manitoba. Snd Manitoba y r sworn statensent to this effect. o the ittle
one or the provincesno enjoying thesyste, lown ao Morrisin 1892, ther ereisio naies
that o wtains in these two larger provinceso! french Canadlians kept off the lat, but, fortu-
thae fo iualificthetatnomen we nately, they wre r'ghted by the court o! revision
nam-eswren ,thelistBentadehyis clt It was through no fault o! Dr. MTavleh that
Mr. Robin in the legdisature of Manitoba these Frenhien were uot ddsfrandhsed. Again
ls conneetion wth the working o! the local thias McTavis, lu a mal settiement, left off
Act. He says: the list 55nams op men wel known to hlm.

a reiser appotteasproinhavemention eormLateron, however, thank to tc rcturnng ofI-
Byan a at rveht nsroinia ofteion ase cer,tr. Daso, these names wr added. The

appoMrn ha tren rocel G thepchisasame state o! affairaobtainci many otheradis-

anlpd bis Mr rer, lnts prg ow uc it baos trîcts. sncb as Hanilota. It la only Iu constitu-
warraed i hrowig them pof er hs pro enties wherevit ba known the Conservative vote
poses to give It wider scape and adopt It for the wi îot affect the resuht that thîs la nut tai-
Dominion. perewith.

Ind again. speakingo! the rigt hon, leader Right here. lneWdinneapeg, lu 1896, 800 name
f the ov ment epacyscoee ontte from the v otersa' list so as to en-

tion sudnpae them o uoter o!ste Fromvthis

BillTae, or istaceinfomaton ut ets oppoedrtonthe Grsn overment ? itse

Hne ofed,1 iecn ohv the province nt noyngte yse tuwn tof porris en8 tere g ower t10 n name
andInfnias aw mpoed po th lle na-tely ote o!ere pegpte by thorth ofreision,
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400 names were left off the list at the last pro- names off the said list, the revising barrister, the
vincial election. said W. E. Perdue, ruled that he would not

Then without reading further from that strike them off the list until it was shown they
had been individually served with a summons to

speech, I would venture to put again be- attend the said court, and he allowed all the said
fore the House in this connection un imniames to remain on the list as finally revised,
portant statement. The bon. member for and the said names still remain on the said list
Annapolis (Mr. Mills) I think was right in as bona fide electors of said division, although
producing these solemn declarations in tbey are not now, and never have resided ln said
answer to a challenge so often thrown ae- electoral division.
ross the House for information as to gross So that if under those different systems. the
irregularities or improper working under- systems ln Nova Scotia and Manitoba, there
these local systems. Here is a declaration are bogus names put on the list for the pur-
fron Emerson, Manitobq, of D. H. MC- pose afterwards of committing personation
Fadden who, 'I his solemn declaration, says:. and all kinds of frauds. they must remain

1. I was first elected to the provincial legisla- on the ists until service bas been made on
ture of Manitoba in the year 1892, by a majority the parties who do not exist, and therefore
of fourteen votes, as representative of the elec- their names have to remain on the list.
toral division of Emerson.

2. The aforesaid constItuency of Emerson was 10. Amongst the names struck off the said list
represented by one Jas. Thompson from 1888 to of electors was the name of Donald Forrester,
1892, and who, in 1888, was elected by a ma- the registration clerk. As le resided andirac-
jority of fourteen. tised bis profession ot barrister ln the city of

3. The aforesaid Thompson was my opponent Winnipeg, application was made to strîke h!s
ln 1892. name off. When challenget, le admittetibis in-

4. Donald Forrester, barrister, of Winnipeg, eligibility. and the revising harristr had, there-
was appointed registration clerk, and W. E. fore no alternative but to strike bis name off,
Perdue, barrister, Winnipeg, revising barrister, w-hich was done.
for the Emerson division, to revise the votera'
list previous to the last provincial election. Then follows the forma part of the declara-

S. The saiti registration clerk openet an offce tion. At this point wish to correct a state-
at Emerson, according to the termsof the elec- mentwhi h arose owing to a printeas error,
nion Act of this province. EÉvery nigit I hat a: as to the nuImber mentIoned' wben Mr. Rob-
clerk go to this offIce andi make an exact coPy"of'lin mae thenstatement of the names of par-
te list as it was from day to day alterei o rhties robbed of the r franchise. I stated the
ade to, antiecontinued this rule up te the last
day for receiing applications to be puton the number at 100000 Insteat of 10,000. The
liat. Late in the evening o! thatday had the mistake, I say, is a printer's error,,andthe
satin ist oompleted as it was maie out by the non. member for Marquette bas been kin
said registration clerk. When the list was enough te cal! my attention t it. I observe
printedt, and distributedt. according to the pro-a veryInteresting discussion now geing on
visions f the sai g Act,1 ftount thirteen names In Manitoba looking to tbe amenment of
on the printed list which were not on my copy the law, and certain criticisms are offered
of the list, the names being as follows, as ap- t wich I may shortly draw the attention
pears by the revised list of electors of saidt
electoral division of Emerson, now produced and o the committee as showing the state of
shown to me. and marked as Exhibit "A." things in that province, for that law will

7. I at once made diligent inquiries as to these remain as it is now until next session. An
particular voters, and as to their right to be article In a provincial paper says:
placed upon the said electoral lists, but could find
no evidence tiat the said votera, or any of them, It is only reasonable that a registration clerk
*ver resided within the electoral division of Em- should be required to place on bis list all those
erson. I then made application to the registra- who, by being on the municipal, legislative and
tion clerk to bave tbese names struck off the Dominion lists he is required to consuit in its
said list of voters compilation, have the prima facie right to be so

8. As to the description of residence of these Included ; and, also, that he shall not include
individual voters, it was limited to townships, no therein any names not on the existing lista except
section or other particulars being given in the upon personal and sworn application. The ab-
list as to wbere these parties. or any of them, sence of such provisions bas in the past led to
resided. I had summonses issued by the revising great abuses. The registration clerks in many in-

.fficer and placed them in the hands of respon- stances, have left off the names of large numbers
sible parties, actual residents and familiar with of Conservatives who were on existing lists ;
ail other actuil residents in the several town- and they have included the names of lar.-e num-
ships quoted in the lists, with instruetbns to bers of Liberals who werc Pot on existing lists,
snake every endeavour to serve these individual without any personal application, many of whom
votera. were disqualitied. and could not possibly have

9. At the court of revision the parties whom I got on the list had they been required to make
bad so instructed to serve said summonses ap- oath that they possessed the necessary qualifica-
peared and stated that they could not find any tions. The result bas been that. in districts
of the said votera to effect service of said orders ; %where the Conservative party hac -not had thor-
and further stated that they could get no infor- ough organization, large numbers of Conserva-
nation that the said parties, or any of them, re- tives have been. unknowingly, .lisfranchisyl, and
sidied lu the township set opposite their respee- fLiberals who have bee'n improperly placed on the
tive names in the saidi list of voters. None of the j hlts have been allowed to remain there, owing
parties soughit for attendedi the court of revision, j to the trouble andi expense of proving them te
and, when appîlciction was matie te strike their t lbe disqualified. It is, also, only reasonable that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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a registration clerk should be prevented from at Dominion elections, the hon. member for
manipulating the lists by striking off names that Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) gave the House some-have been once placed there. In the past It bas rtime ago an enaetment drawn from the ne-frequently happened that Conservatives, who gotiations that have been going on in the'ave taken considerable trouble during the com- Australlan colonies to endeavour to showpilation of the lists to see that their names were 1
thereon, have discovered after the lists have that after all those inequalities were
been publIshed, that their names did not appear lnot so Indefensible as members on this
there. There ought to be no objection at all side of the House seem to think.
to the provisions of Mr. Roblin's Bill requiring The hon. gentleman (Mr. Belcourt) endea-
due publicity to be given to the list after Its voured to show that these inequalities in the
completion by the registration clerk and prior to present Bill were not so indefensible afterthe holding of the court of revision ; nor should all, and he cited as authority for his conten-there be any objection to requiring an adjourn- tion that our Australian brethren had adopt-ment of the court of revision In the event of any
informality on the part o! the registration clerk dS.
In so posting the lists. vided that the different colonies should set-

tle the qualifications of the voters for theThis statement is made:Federal Parliament of Australia. But theIt will be remembered that, owing to the lack hon. gentleman (Mr. Belcourt) did not cite
o! such a provision, the South Bran.on lsts the nost recent history of the Australianwere not revised at all prior to the last general colonies in this regard. and if he had done
election. The right of appeal froni decisions t rid
of the court of revision is another provision s dmit that it would have had consider-
which must strike every one as fair to all able weight with me. He dealt with the
parties. There ought to be some recourse agalnst Australian draft Bill of 1891 but I shall
the arbitrary decisions of partisan revising bar- call to the attention of the House the fact,
risters. Another very necessary provision is that after more mature consideration the
that which provides a course of procedure In the Australian colonies have completely changed
event of its being impossible to discaver the their views on this matter, and have fallenwhereabouts of persons whose right to be upon into line with the franchise principle whichthe voters' lists is challenged. lt will be re- is undoubtedly embodied in our Britisi4 Northn'embered that, at the time of the last compila- America Act. Youiw-lliremember that in
tion of the lists, a number of bogus names were8AmeAt.eYou ill rme tat in
placed on the Emerson lists. The Conservatives 18_7 when the Imperial Parliament was dis-
desired these to be struck off ; but they could not tributing the powers between the local legis-
serve the necessary subpænas to compel the at- latures and the Federal Parliament of Can-
tendance of the bogus parties at the court of ada. there was what amounted to a paet
revision, for the very good reason that these between the different provinces. confirmed
persons were non-existent. Because the objctors a.nd ratified by Imperial legislation. anti inculd not prove that they had served subpoenas the distribution of these powers there wereupon these bogus voters. the bogus names had involved some interesting phases of con-to be allowed to stay on the llsts. . stitutional law which deal directfy with 'this
This is a disgraeeful condition of affairs Bill. Even in making the temporary pro-
and is absolutely indefensible. and yet that vision for the franchise and systen of vot-
would be the system established if Parlia- ing in conneetion with representation in the
ment adopted the present Billu as submitted. Federal Ho-cuse of Commons of Canada. the

It is also only fair that if by any chance a Imperial Parliament took care to provide
person unqualified to vote does get his name that it shuld not be as from timle to time
upon the list, there shall be the right. to chal- made by the local legislatures : but they took
lenge him when he presents himself for the pur- the conditions as existing in 1867, only until
pose of recording his vote. they were changed by the Federal Parlia-
The article goes on to mention the weak ient after the coming elections. The Sol!-
points in the present system of Manitoba, eitor General shakes fils head as if he dis-
and I am all the more inclined to refer to seats from this view. Of course I an only
them because to a large extent a similar speaking from memory. but I have the Brit-
state of affairs exists In the province of ish North America Act here and I shall read
Nova Scotia. It is clear that In pressing the clause. Section 41 says :
this amendment members of the Opposition Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro-
are not by any means unreasonable. They vides. the laws in force in the several provinces
have the example of the two great provinces at the union-
to point to. Those two great provinces. what- There. a lefinite time is stated and that isever other defects exist with respect to what I had in my memory.them , are to enjoy advantages which will
be denied to nearly all the other provinces, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
and I speak more particularly of Nova stood the hon. gentleman to say that no
Scotia. Without doubt there will be no com- provincial franchise could be used by us
parison the systems lu connection with except that in force at the time of the
which this Bill has to do in regard to the union.
election of members to sit In this Parliament.
Conscious, no doubt, of those differences Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
as regards the advantages of the voters in My point was that the Imperial' legislature
securing their rlght to exercise the franchise by fixing definitely the franchise, did not
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say that the local legislatures should settle sonable or constitutional to say that the
the franchise for this House, but they simply franchise in Nova Scotia shall be such as
said that there were conditions existing in the Nova Scotia legislature determines. than
those different provinces, certain fixed con- to say that it should be such as the Quebee
ditions ; that they should not be subject legislature fletermines; and that of course
to caprice or change but just as they are would be a very bold proposition. It seems
when these provinces enter the union, the to nie that if you eau say that the franchise
qualification of voters for the Federal House for this House shall be that which that legis-
shall exist. Instead of re-enacting all the lature determines. you could in the same
different franchises and regulations, the way say that it would be such as any other
Imperial Parliament, for convenience refer- province determined, and that the same
red to them as they stood certain and dis- would bind you, though the subject would
tinet, and adopted them as the qualincations not be discussed or confirmed in this House.
and franchises for this House until this The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Would the
Parliament should be convened and should hon. gentleman allow me to ask him if he
have theŽ opportumty to enact any franchise has any doubts about the constitutionality of
it thought proper. this clause in the Bill that was introduced by

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Now I Sir John Thompson:
understand 4the hon. ý-enteman. He sas'wnerad thae hen franctlea.Hsas ste Except as hereinafter provided, the qualifica-
we had to tike the franchise as it existed tion of voters at a Dominion election shall, ia
at the time of -the union and that any sub- any province of Canada, be that established by
sequent change made by the province canno the laws in force in such province on the first
affect us here. day of June in the year during which the lists

Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER. 1 for such election were prepared as the quali',a-
tioni of voters at a provincial elecý-tion.

an not arguing that for the present.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It means Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
that. if it means anything at all. the bon. gentleman reads that, I think there

Is considerable difference. It seems to me
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. My that there is something definite there. It

point just now is. that there is nothing in says that there is an Act existing, and that
the British North America Act which would its provisions shall be the provisions govern-
sanction the legislation we are now attempt-, ing an election te this House. The hon. gen-
ing, by which we are to adopt something. tleman will see the difference between dele-
indefinite and undetermined. and simply gating a power to a legislature, at any time,
delegate our authority to the caprice and 'to determine what shall be the law for this
will of the different legislatures. and say : Parliament, and saying that what a certain
that whatever they may f rom yeár to year legislature lu England, ln Nova Scotia or
legislate lu regard to their franchise, shah anywhere else did, ln a certain Act passed
be the franchise for the Federal Parliament. at a certain time, shall be the law here.
I find on reading the section of the British Te 1O IITOR GENERAL Not did. butNorth America Act that it confirms my view TieORAd
in this respect. I wish now to deal with it may do it at any time on the first of
this Austrahian reference made by the hon. June of each succeeding year-exactly our
member (Mr. Belcourt).

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
like My hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert that is right, I certainly would be consistent
Tupper) to say definitely if he considers this m saying that the argument. I am making
clause of the Bill unconstitutional and ultra would apply to that clause of Sir John
vires of our power in thils Parliament ? Thompson's Bill as well. Of course, I need

not call the hon. gentleman's attention to the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. fact that while Sir John Thompson Introdue-

That is a very broad question. I had not ed that Bill, he took good care In his speech
the pleasure of hearing the argument of the to free himself from being bound to any
hon. member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart). but clause Inl it. It was a draft, introduced by
I have looked sufficiently into the question Sir John Thompson in the spirit, which I
to say that a great deal can be said in fav- hope is the spirit of the Solicitor General on
our of that view. I am rather inclined in this occasion, of obtaining and taking ad-
favour of it myself, but I am not suffieiently ,'vantage of suggestions from any part of the
armed with authorities to say that I bave 1 House.
come to that absolute determination in my The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This is thewn mind. As at present adçised I mcline1 most serlous point ln the whole Bil, and weto the view that this is an attempted dele- want to hear as much as possible upon it.
gation of such poweirs of this Parliament to
the provincial legislatures. as involves a j Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Of
violation of the pact under which the pro-,i course, and I would have every possible rea-
vinces came together, and which pact was son to be anxious not te speak hastily or
confirmed by :the British North America finaly. I have frankly told the hou. gentle-,
Act. It does net seem to me any more rea-! man my view ; and now that hie has read

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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that clause of the Bill of 1894, it applies as
much to that clause as to the present Bill.
But that was not my purpose in referring to
the Australian case. I wanted to follow up
a very interesting reference of the hon.
member for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) to that
case, which seemed to be a diseovery on his
part, and, being in line with the statement
of the right hon. Prime Minister, I have
no doubt that the Prime Minister's atten-
tion was given to the subjeet, and that he
was glad to know that the Australians were
following in the same Une as he argued we
should now do in Canada. The clause which
the-ehon. gentleman read from the draft off
the constitution of the proposed Australian
federation is the following

The qualification of electors of members of the
House of Representatives shal be -n each state
that which is prescribed by the law of the state
as the qualification for electors of the more nu-
merous house of the parliament of the state.

And it is not necessary for me, after theý
Prime Minister's utterances, in the Jubilee
year, to renind this House of the differen2e
that exists 'between that collection of states
and a eountry like Canada which already
bas become a nation. The language off Sir
R'nry Parkes on that occasion-1 quote a
brief extract-was as follows :-

The course I take is to bring the Federal Par-
liament into existence with the least possible
disturbance of the social status. and then leave
tlat parliament to shape its own course as to
what its electoral system should be.
Sir Henry Parkes was a very prominent
man in that conference, and it is easy to see
what his view is-something like the view
that is to be found in our own British North
&merica Act.

These local arrangements were to prevail
in the beginning. and afterwards, when the
union was complete and the country was
one. then the country could arrange a uni-

The hon. gentleman then went on to point form system and provide its own franchise.
out that the Australian Conference left to The diseussion on that draft took place in
the varlous local bodies to determine the I 1891, but last year,-the jubilee year-the
franchise for the federation. and had gone hon. member for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) will
so far even as to declare that for all time find a later discussion and a complete re-
to come the Australian federal franchise ,peaI of that systemI, and the substitution for
should be left to local control. Then, he it of the system for which the Conserva-
went on to argue that the Australian colon- tive party in the country are now contend-
les-and we all agree with him-were known ing and which they did bring into force in
the world over for their advanced ideas, and Canada. Among the changes was the basis
that their acceptance off this principle made of the federal franchise in 1897. as com-
strongly in its favour. They do not appar- 1pared with that agreed to by the conference
ently agree with the Minister of Finance of 1891. The clause, as it now stands, de-
that a system that was in existence in 1856 parted altogether from the provincal basis.
was good enough for 1897. I do not think Let me read it. I have read the one which
the hon. gentileman mentioned what was the hon. member for Ottawa fMr. Belcourt)
said at the time of the convention. I need dwelt upon, and I again remind the com-
not remind hon. gentlemen in this House of i mittee of the strength of the hon. gentle-
the tremendous difficulties that have stood man's argument iin connection with his illus-
in the way of a union of the Australian col- tration frem that year and his reference to
onies, and the compromises and very great the advanced ideas of Australa. If their
concessions that some statesmen representing ideas were advanced in 181. he will agree
different colonies there have been almost with me that they were more likely to have
forced into by the preponderating desire for a advanced further in 1897. In 1897, this
union. Sir Henry Parkes took a prominent clause was substituted:
part In the discussion on that occasion. He1t
was a federalist, and he argued that it was Until the Parliament provides otherwise, the
necessary to provide for the present for a qualifications of members of the House of Repre-

sentatives shall be in each state that which issystem wbLlch would be most acceptable., He prescribed by the law of the state as the quahi-
said that the federal Parliament could take fication for electors of the more numerous bouse
control afterwrards, if necessary. That was of parliament of the state ; but in choosiag
rather inconsistent with the view of the such membcrs each elector shall vote only once.
hon. member for Ottawa, adopted from the and no member who bas, at the establishment
draft itself, that that was to be for all time of the commonwealth. or who afterwards ae-
to come. The argument of Sir Henrv quires the right for the more numerous house,
Parkes was that they could adopt that, if shall, while such qualification continues, be de-
the delegates preferred, and that afterwards prived of it.
Parliament Itself, when constituted could So that the hon. gentleman will see there
regulate its own franchise. Then, Mr. was a very considerable change in the prinei-
WrIxon, of Victoria, also spoke on that occa- ple made by the draft constitution. The Ade-
sion. He said : laide constitution also provides that the

manner of conducting elections shall be theIt seems to me that we are losing sight o! the same as in the States until Pearliament other-objeet in view. We are not forming a unified wn
nation. We are only forming an arrangement î..se provides, almo.t. in fact.adopting the
by which a number of states can come together systemi that obtam in our wn Dominion
for the accomplishment of certain objects which Act. at any rate to this extent. The hon.
are common to all. gentleman shakes his head.
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Mr. BELCOURT. There is a very material once. With these limitations the Commonwealth
difference. (federal) Parliament is to determine the qualif-

cation of electors, 'and while the commonwealth
Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. So thus secured against aristocratie influences la

far as the argument I am makinfg is Con--ny state, the democray of the states is pro-
cerned, it strikes nie that there is no differ- tected against the like influences in the con-
enee whatever in principle. in this respect, monwealth Parliarent, partly by the provision
that the local regulations and the local con- again-t plural voting al'eady xentioned, and
trol of such things as the franchise is to partly by a section which enacts that preseni
exist only for temporary purposes until the for the loweI ouseinbany are not
federal Parliament otherwise provides, just of Priet.f theBivor1891, thre as
as in section 41 of our British North Am- no provision for auniforn franchise for the
erica Act, it is provided that until the Par- comnonwealth or for the restrictions now !m-
liament of Canada otherwise provides, all pose(I, and the matter was left to the state, es
laws in force lu the provincas on othat sub- it is in the constitution o s the United States.
jeci axe to prevail. 1 a(n inflined tO Pfe)s So that whatever argument cmn be alde, by
rny view further, now that the flion. gelt- way of aecalogy, ind hie tase o mf the Austr-

is tus scurd aginsaaritocaticinfuencs i

ticnanlis sgg" tea"ît-re 1e.I Ou- lan colonies, I submit, 'Mr. Chairman, that
cede that there is,-t difference. Te differ- argumenït ise tvlioclyrin favour of the prIn-
ene. liowever. is this. that hAustraiansCii e sin th

monealtPar liaente ptlFbythe prov is

propose to being arier in conrolling s a tn re ei a
these matters thn the Capadian delegates togther. Any econnection with this par-
d. en the BritishlrAteeriea. Act w-e tiClwlear clreaes ste oe t

to bedeprved o ther vot by ny egislation

adopted everyt 1iin-P provincial with regard picpeofteBh a ti lt ra e

ofPriiliam' ent. il'.the Btiof19,threas e

to the franchise and the rht of votin. butat o fot eito ow

pos ged, lanel thdesmattrwsef to nthe state a

the Austrelians inthproised a oit.n thet pro- it it i the eitutionfa to UakefitfSat
vided for instance. iiat neessio to t whee o are accepting. or per-

Until the Parliament provides otherwise. gthe- fayce n aogi the ceapofnth pAustra
qualification o! members o! the 'House o!Repre- the Bil. and ,ho se in it. fot merely a
s-entatives shail be in each state that which is 'i'ant of tuniformity but sueli -a contrast
presribed by the aw of the sate a the qualifi- auetween sone of the provinces and n-ers
cation for eletors of the more numerous houseo is to mke wieconditions in theisro-
parliament of the state. :vne alniost unbeara.ble. Why shouhd the
That isb I sumit. sinîlar to our own A. Goverrhetatme;pet resist stronly the Bilp al-
but theyse gr thnube th Canw do, and gai- tonefr a juydiaorevisi.on wiethtsisaller
po thefrnchise a nd the riht f. that itta es nthose larger provines ?

thse Asrlaipsda limit.They pro- o the W•l)ticn irGneatomkafiron

But in choosing such members each elector
shall vote only once.
Thus making a change ln whatever systems
miglht obtain in the different colonies.

Thiere is a very intere.sring article, the
reference to which ean be made briefly and
which bears on the lion. geitlenans argu-
mient and the views I have expressed. In
the "National Review," Prof. Moore, of
Melbourne University discussed "constitu-
tion making l Australia." and lie states
that the convention of 1197 was iuch more
federal in its ideas trhan the earlier one.
This is the extract :

What reason is there for this resistance ?
Is it the Pressure "f their supporters frmin
those provinces ? I do not belleve that they
could be actuated by so sail a. spirit. If
we were askina for sone pravision to be
m:ade generally that iavolved extraordinary
expense or was entirely to3 radical ani
nrovel. or whici from experience in othier
places was shown not to pos.ess merit. I
could understand hon. gentlemen opposite
re'isting our appe.l.

But no one lias pretended that the sys-
tem that obtains in Ontario aid Quebee is
objected to. Thit lias not been argued in
the Hbuse. The Solicitor General does

Being elected by the people. it naturally en- te,61Tr1Ite ri iaws o
trusted powers to the people, which in 1891 were these two provinces. Therefore. when we
confided to the parliaments of the several states. ask th-at we shall have the benefit of that
He goes on to say: judicial revision, on appeal. that safeguard

agamnst the possibility of fraud or of even
In this respect the most important provision irregularities, it does seem to me the Govern-

by which a change in the character of the Sen- ment would do well ta concede that o
ate is made corresponding exactly with a change the Opposition. If this were done. the time
in the constitu!tion itself. Its members are to be occupied with the consideration of this Billelected by the people of the states instead of would be very materially shortened. Thebeing nominated by the Parliament (that Is, by Solicitor General, if I understood him cor-
the Parliament of the local states), and the
principle of election was as much a matter of rectly-and -I regret that I have not been
course in 1997 as nomination was In 1891. De- able to be present during the whole discus-
moraHization may mean centralization ; and In sion-has already intimated that he pro-
their determination that both houses of Parlia- poses to introduce a limit. that he pro-
ment shall he elected on a democratie basis, the poses to make the lists to be used in the
framers of the Bill of 1897 providz, that the quali- Dominion elections those lists In the several
fication of electors shall be the same for both provinces that are in existence, say sixtyhouses, and that no electors shall vote more than days before a Dominion general election. I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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see that the bon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) It is evident from this that the framers
assents to that. That is very proper, so of the British North toerica Act believed
far as it goes. But the hon. gentleman that the best policy was, in fact, the policy
will see in that the confirmation of the which we advocate. that is. the policy of
argument that is now being pressed upon leaving it to the provincial legislatures to
the Government. If the hon. gentleman determine the franchise tipon which mem-
was satisfied that there was no danger to bers of this House shall be elected. That
be feared at the hands of the local legisla- is the principle consecrated by section 41,
ture of an improper interference or an lm- and that that policy or principle was the
proper action in connection with these lists, proper one is proved by the fact that, fron
so far as the federal House is concerned, 1867. the time of confederation until 1885,
would be dream of suggesting such an when the franchise was changed. that prin-
amnendment, or would such an amendment ciple and that policy were the principle and
be required ? The hon. gentleman was policy acted upon.
frank enough, if I am correctly informed,'Mr. MeINERNEY. With the hon. gen-to tell the committee that this amendment tea. per n, Itu t sk him a
was Intended to prevent any capricious or qestion Dperisino Ietoun 1sa thah
unfair action or improper interference on question. Does not section 41 say that the
the part of the local legislature in the elec- laws in force in the several provinces at
tions to this House. So, if the hon. gen- the tie of confederation sha fix the iran-
t1eman admits that there is such a possi- chise for e Dominion? In that case, it
bility-and lie bas the evidence (ex parte, if did not allow the provinces to change it
you like) from counties In Nova Scotia and at their own sweet will.
from counties in Manitoba showing the pos- Mr. BELCOURT. I am not arguing that.
sibility of most unfair and improper mani- The framers of the British North America
pulation or preparation of these lists under Act evidently thought that the legislatures
the systeni for which we contend-he should of the different provinces which were being
exercise control and give us at least this formed into a confederation were the best tri-
riglit of appeal to a judicial officer. 1 do bunals to determine the nature and quality
not despair of the Soliietor General cominlg of the franchise. for it stipulated that until
to what :I believe was his first view when- the Dominion Parliament changed it, these
he approached this natter, and that was provincial legislatures should continue to
that suggestions that lad in theni any ele- determine the nature of the franchise.
ment of reason or fairness and that did
not interfere with the main principle of the Mr. McINERNEY. No. not that they
Bill. should be favourably considered by should continue to do so. but that the laws
him. in force at confederation should continue to

be in force.
Mr. BELCOURT. I have listened with

attention and interest to the argument ad- Mr. BELCOURT. That is the principle
duced by the lon. member for Pictou (Sir and theory and policy followed until 1885.
Charles Hibbert Tupper) in answer to the The provincial legislatures. from the time
one which I endeavoured to make the of confederation to 1885. were the tribunals
other day, wlhen I eited the case of the that determined the quality and nature and
Australian colonies. With all deference to. extent of the franchise upon which mem-
the hon. gentleman, I do not think lie has hers of this louse were elected.
answered the point I made. The principle M3r.McINERNEY. No.
for which we on this side of the House Mr. BELCOURT. There is no use in say-contend. or rather the policy, for perhaps..
principle is not an apt expression-the policy -No " ThiNt is Eh.at was <l<)fl th
for vlhih we contend and which w-as pro- Mr. McINERNEY. Lt was to be the
pounded by the right lion. the Premier on franchise in force at confederation. The
one or two occasions during this debate, provincial legislatures have no power to
the policy in support of which I rose the change it.
ether day 10 cite the precedent I have re- Mr. BELCOURT. They took the laws in
ferred to, is that the provincial legislature force in the different provinces and enacted
should determine the extent and quality of that. until the Dominion Parliament estab-
the franchise. Now. I submit that the case lished a franchise, the franchise under
which I have cited. the case of the Austral- which the members of this House should
Ian colonies. is a strong precedent in support be elected should remain in the hands of
of that contention. And when one considers the different provines.
section 41. of the British North America Ac t .
lie will see there also the consecration of Mr. MeINERNEY. No.
that policy. Tlhat section provides that until fr. BELCOURT. There is no use in
the Dominion Parliament shall establish a saying "no." That is the only-
franchise different from that which prevails Mr. SPROULE. May I ask theb hon. gen-in the different provinces. the franchise of n
the different provinces shall be the franchise
on which members of this House shall be Mr. BELCOURT. I am answering the
elected. hon. member for Kent (Mr. McInerney).
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When I get through withb him, I shall try Mr. BELCOURT. No change of the prin-
to answer other hp. nmembers. ciple or policy en'acted by section 41.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Please read section Mr. McNEILL. This House. in 1882, passed
41. :1 an Act to defend its own privileges against

Mr. BE LCOURT. There is no need of the provinces.
my reading it. I know what section 41 says.'i Mr. BELCOURT. I understand the lion.
It says that the laws in force in the different gen.tlema now .refers to the Act of 1882
provinces relative to the franchise shall whichî was passed for the purpose of enabl-
continue to be the laws in force until this ing Dominion Government officials to vote.
Parliament otherwise enacts. But nobody would contend that that Act was

Mr. McINERNEY. At the time of con- passed for the purpose of determining in a
federation. general manner the franchise upon which

Mr. BELCOURT. Certainly, at the time of the members of this House should be elected.
confederation : and the franchise continued Surely the hon. gentleman does fnot claim
to be determined by those tribunals until, that.
1885. Therefore, I say that the principle for Mr. McNEILL. I claim it showed that
which we contend, that in a confederation this Parliament was determined to proteef
such as ours the provinces are after all the its own franchise when it thought necessary.
best tribuaals to determine the nature of Mr. BELCOURT. It was to meet an ex-the franchise. has been consecrated by thee

Actof ritshNorh Aeria.ceptional case. It was not a law passed
to deterniine in a general manner the qual-

Mr. SPROULE. Does not the hon. gen- tications upon whidh electors should vote for
tleman think that that provision was put inembers of this House; it was in order to
in to enable the country to elect a Parlia- enable a certain number of electors to vote
ment. because there was no provision for iti who had been deprived of their votes. That
otherwise ? Don't you think tiat was the was the sole object.
reason -It w.as put in ?

asMr. McNEILL. If my hon. friend will
Mr. BELCOURT. No. I do not think that: forgive me-I would just say that this

was the reason at all. House allowed the local legislatures to ex-
Mr. S ,OULE. How could Parliament ercise that power until it found that they

have bea elected without it ? had abused the power ; then it took it out
Mr. BELCOURT. The best proof that of their hands.

that was not the reason, is the fact that Mr. BELCOURT. I do not propose to go
not only the first Parliament was elected into that question. I am merely trying to
under that franchise but also every Parlia- make this point. that the framers of the
ment afterwards until 1886.

BrFAitish ~. Nort ~L.Aer iAct, wer eV.L.~VidelA~.

Mr. SPROULE. But is not that suggested1
by the words à"until the Parliament of Can-
ada otherwise provides " ? Before that there
was no Parliament to provide and could not
be, and some provision had to be made to!
elect a Parliament so that it could provide.

Mfr. BELCOURT. The words do not sug-
gest that at all, because the framers of this
Act were the men who were charged with
the administration of public affairs in Can-
ada, and who were engaged in the elections
following the passage of the British North
America Act. and who continued to
be the leaders of the two parties which,!
year after year. conducted the electionsi
afterwards. Nobody ever thought or dreamtI
of changing the constitution, nobody thought:
or dreamt of making a law in this House to;
change that order of things until 1885. There
is no need of my going into the reasons why
that was done in 1885. The reason Isi
well known, at all events, we strongly sus-
pect, although we cannot actually know,
that the reason was simply a party reasonI
which prompted that change in 1885. It was
not done for a principle.

Mr. McNEILL. Might I interrupt my
hon. friend for a moment ? He says there
was no change ·made till 1885.

Mr BELCOURT.

strongly impressed with the principle or
policy which is actuating this Government
in submitting the present Bill to this House.
They evidently were under the impression
that after all the *best way was to leave to
the several provincial legislatures the power
to determine the nature and quality of the
franchise, and that is the point I am mak-
ing. I think it Is quite clear from the
enactment that this was the idea which
predominated in their minds at that time.
that the time might come. sooner or later;
when that state of things should be changed.
that they contemplated such a thing Is
quite possible, I am not denying that. But
I go further, and I say that for 20 yeairs
after confederation that policy was found to
work successfnlly, it Was found to work
in the best interests of Canada, and nobody
ever dreamed of changing it. Now, refer-
ring more particularly to the case of the
Australian colonies-and that is the only
reason I rose, and I would not have taken
up so much time had I not been interrupted
-my objeet in rising was to say that
in my judgment the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) bas not an-
swered the argument I madel, he bas not
destroyed, the effect of the precedent whieb
I cited the o+her evening. Now -I freely
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admit that at the time I cited section 25 of time the franchise upon which the members
the Bill of 1891 for the confederation of the of this House should be elected, and in sup-
Australian colonies, I was not aware that port of that contention he cals to bis aid
that particular section had been amended. the British North America Act. Now, the
But I have since seen the amendment, and British North America Act does not aid the
I have read the article to which the hon. contention of the hon. gentleman. the Brit-
gentleman referred in the "National Re- ish North America Act is'in direct contra-
view," by Mr. Moore. I have read both, diction to the contention put forwaxd by
and I still think, with all deference to my hini and by the Prime Minister. The best
hon. and learned friend, that he bas not way to find out what the Act is, is to read
answered and he has not destroyed the it. Section 41 says :
effect of my citation. Now what is the Until the Parliarent of Canada oherwise pro-
amendment of 1897 ? The only change Uidesail laws in force in the severwi provn-es
that wais made was this : By the draft Bill dev l asi oc n h eea rvnethatwasmnae wa ths: y th drft i at th'e union relative to the foliowing, matters,
of 1891 it was enacted that the franchise or any of them, namely
as existing in the various Australian colo-
nies should for ever continue to exist, thatA f e n r s a
no change should ever be made by the Par- -- shall respetively apply to the election of
liament of the commonwealth. That is the members to serve in the House of Commns
objeet. But that is restricted by saying for the saine several provinces.
in the amendment of 1897, that the present Does the hon. gentleman seek to convinceelectors of the various colonies shall not this House that that section. which strictiybe deprived of their qualification, that is to confines and linits the power of the pro-say. that those who are qualified at the vinces to the laws in force at the time ofpresent time shall continue to be qualified the union as regards the franchise, allowsto elect members to the Parliament under the provinces to determine froi time to timethe commonwealth. Well, ·there again I what the franchise shall be ? Not at ail.say is a consecration of the principle that Section 41 limits the powers of the provincesthese Australian colonies were after all the to Acts in force at the time of the union.best judges of who should vote for mei- and it is not for them to determine fronibers to a Parliament of the commonwealth, ftime to time what the law respecting the2nd that the laws which have been enacted franchise shall be.
by these various colonies giving qualifea- The SOLICITOR GENERAL Do I .
tions to certain voters, shall continue to be stand that the bon. gentleman is imiting
In force, and that no subsequent Parliament ndtaAh"o.gntea slmtnIn frce an tht n subequnt arhamet he franchise law and the electoral lists toof the confederation shall in any way inter- those un force at the te of the union ?
fere with them. That is the principle fort
which we contend here. or rather the ob- Mr. MeINERNEY. No, I never said any-
jeet for which we contend-simply that in thing so absurd. I made my statement
a federation sucb as ours and such as the twice, and I will state the point once again.
Australian federation, the provincial parlia- The member for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) cited
ments after all is said and done, are the best section 41 in support of bis contention that
judges of who shall be entitled to vote for the fathers of confederation had in their
the election of members to sit in this House. minds the giviug of power to the provinces
I repeat that not only does -the draft Bill of to determine from time to time as to wbat
the constitution of the Australian federation, should be the franchise. That section con-
but our own British North America Act, our tradiets any such position, and it says that
own constitution by section 41, recognize oiily such laws :as were in force at the time
that principle. That principle or policy has of union shall be in force to determine the
been found to work harmoniously and to the franchise. I therefore say that it does not
satisfaction of everybody, not only to meet enable the provinces to determine fromu time
the emergency of a coming election, as, to time as to the franchise, but it limits
suggested by the bon. member for Grey them to the franchise whieh this Parliament
(Mr. Sproule), but for 20 years after con- was perfectly cognizant of, and which was
federation. It seems to me that both these in force and operation at the time of con-
cases are strongly in line, and strongly federatIon.
support the arguments adduced from- this The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Do I under-side of the House. stand that the franchise in force at the time

Mr. McINERNEY. The contention put! of the union in 1867 could not have been
forward by the bon. member for Ottawa 'Inodified by the provinces subsequently, as
(Mr. Belcourt) Is lu support of a similar j applying to the Dominion elections ?
contention put forward the other evening
by the Prime Minister. The lon. member
for Ottawa says that to the provinces sbould
belong the right of makIng the franchise,
and that ithat principle was I -the minds of
the framers of the British North America
Act. He claims that the provinces should
have the right to determine from time to

Mr. McINERNEY. Not unless this Par-
liament or the Imperial Parliament gave the
local legislatures power to do so.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What are
we doing now ?

Mr. McINERNEY. This Is a different
matter altogether. I will tell the hon-. an-
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tieman what the question now is. In order Mr. DAVIN. I will read to the committee
to avoid the very strong doubt existing as ;not only what Sir John Macdonald said,
to his power to avail himself of the local but what Hon. Alexander Mackenzie stated.
franchises. tHe hon. gentleman is not taking Sir John Macdonald:
the Acts of the local lefgislatures, heis not Moved for leave to introduce a Bill re-
availing himself even of the local franchise. pcigteeeto fmmest hbut ie 1'is etti )tpectting the election of rneibers ta the
but he is getting.away from the doubt that H iuse of Co:nnons. He said that by the
exists lbis minl as regards the adoption Union Act the election law in force in each pro-
of the local franchise. and is giviUg officiais vince at the time of union applied to elections
the ripghit to vote. which the local Act does in eah province until the Parliament of Canada
inot do. He is thus protecting himselfUtherwise provided. It was important that the
against the very strong doubt existingas to lection laws of all the provinces should be uni-

t:i was use Otaio ndQuebec the voters? istthi setio1.What I rose particularly to'
do, n.nd what I have done, wlhich was a very ný1.n tio ofassesmnezt was one In the bauds of the
simple ta-sk. was to convince the hon. meni- provincial governments. It was, therefore, ob-
ber tor Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) that lie erred vious that assesswent must cease to b-the hasts
in selecýtinig section 41 to support liiS COntenl- of qualification o! voters for zuembers of this
tion tat the Contderation Act did gIve th*-> House. So long a the assssment rol was
lcal legisia,,tures powr to deternuiine fî-on-A i' nder the c-ontrol o! the local authorities, it
time to tme what the f ranchise should be night be phanged at anys imre.and thus the
for élection of nieiners'of Parlhniaent. I qualifications of eletions pould be changed, and

ahis House wouldhe deprived of the right o

ltiontoftassespment wastonetin thefhandsnof th

fixîîg the qualirwalions of those who shall vote
for its nie bers.n fact, the assessme t o-

froni tUnie to tiniebut it limiit-s theowerWOnOtario had already been changed by the On-
te the laws ii11 fore at the t1ime Of thle union- tario Parliament sinice the union, and he belleved
We slaveifferetin very sinple amendment ohe Goverfu ient of Quebec as pledged to a
based on the prinifdei force in Ontario ehange in their assesssent law. And had there
tne we ask that this frinchiplebeapplied to i eenba centest in Centre Wellngton, and had he
other provinces lere it s not i force to bef asked as Minister of Justice to decide what
day. the ask for provincethsvti ere there isvoter Hiusts should be used, he would, accrding

n pa cfju tbisxinterpretation of tho lawhoave had to de-
o a spe io ed0a intcourt (lU li% uc nie that the ouly list that could be used would
g n a u icotinu oer, t nt a p e r ib the last assessmb ent rol exsting at the time
from timd to tie. ou we li oster pwer o! the union, althodg e it was quite evident that
the Gls:verinent aee notprefared utoa- that list wold not faiory represent he real
cept this aendant. whiverysiisilmlYee - voters, and every year it would be a less correct
bodies the priniple i have naced. Why l reprcsentahtion of the voters.
Is it because sn there gi tbne of oliti s lion-gentlemen Oprprovinces where tgeis Tat resss with the argument advanc ed

us with loaded dico Are they sainr wha tihi htraon. mtonr for Pietou. Lt was sta-
e th fD-nn de tatn thoand again. that for a number

oabsupeio cur an a-O years the provincial franchises ad beeneaTo be ivnnd bweto wodewhy othsed nind no suggestion had been made that
thul ny cha-ng-re -%as nees,_sarýy. Hon. gentlemen

Do they want rot only to be placed so as t seetwul not faSir r snt theral
to kcep themselves safely in that position vitersad evr yr ith woubec, alsnd clorar
by substitutingcin place of an appeal to ad.Wy? rpreetai oetes.
judical tribunal an appeal to a partisa single member of the Opposition at that time

objeceto tofficer ? Lt strikes one as most surprilsinL*cuo t
that hon. gentlemen opposite who for years show wht arumentheva e-
in this House and the country contended form party came into power and Alexander
fMracbethei coftere dthof aDunan re Mackenzie went to the country In 1874. He
visi n of the lists should now oppose a pro- fyea the peope f h ab-
vision whih makes for a ean and proper ton,and It wll be found In the "Globe of

viin of he li sud nho optv apro- isu hseanuarystth. 1874. This is what heo said
1Cv1 vu " 1u ltc. JIW y iivLV 'I i

support the Opposition in demanding -the
adoption of the principle for which we now
stand, and hon. members on the Govern-
ment side of the House will lose by the fool-
ish opposition made to the adoption of a
simple and st.raightforward principle.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to say a few words
in order to present to the House the opinion
expressed by Sir John Macdonald.

Mr. BELCOURT. I[t would be more in-
éteresting to know what he did.

Mr. DAVIN. That Is also very import-
ant.

Mr. BELCOURT. He made no change
until 1885.

Mr. McINERNEY.

We shall endeavour to frame laws for such a
lhberal adjustment of the franchise as may best
suit the varying circumstances of the different
sections of the Dominion.
So that Alexander Mackenzie Intended to
bring in an election Bill dealing with this
very question.

BSome hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentlemen laugh,

but what other meaning can be attached to
his words ?

Mr. BELCOURT. Does the hon. gentle-
man ask me the question ?

Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
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Mr. BELCOURT. In this Bill we are tak- (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) doubt the spirit
ing exactly the course that Mr. Mackenzie of conciliation which I have attempted to
suggested there. We are trying to make a show all through this debate. In order to
franchise as uniform as possible, consistent reassure him, I think I may safely say that
with the regulations of the different sections although this Bill was introduced after hav-
of the country. ing been very carefully considered and pre-

pared-not by myself, I am free to admit,
a Dte. but by a gentleman much more competent

,and of greater skill in these matters-we
We shall endeavour to franie laws for such a felt it was far from being perfect, and that

hiberal adjustnient of the franchise- iuhel vuuld be gained by a free and full dis-
Do you mean to say we are making an ad- s in this buse. To show that I went
justment of the franchise when we pass aaaee
law declaring that the local legislatures improve the measure that 1 brouglit down,
shal adjust the franchise for us ? Ican point now to what Ihave alreadypromised to do. and to whatwllbdne

Mr. BELCOURT. Read the restof it. ilbdueMr. ELCUJtT Red th ret ofit. We have already undertaken to amend the
law, so as to provide that those who areMr. DAVIN. I will. distraiiehised under lrovincial1 hgis1atiov

-as niay- best suit the varying circumstances should bave the riLit to vote. except in the
of the different sections of the Dominion.caseOf felons. &ce We have also provided

Some lion. MEMBERS. Ilear, hear. that ln so far as the congested polîng dis-
Mr. DAVIN. The ho.entlemen lauh, tricts of New Brunswick ar concerned. theyMr.DAXIS.'ih ho.1getleenlaul" shahl be subdivided in sucli a way as to

but their laughter is meaningless and sense- meîîedy the cilieulties wlich have 1een
less. I have read the speeches and addresses pointed out. We have gone f urther. lu con-
of the late Alexander Mackenzie, and he sequence of the suggestions made tome ves-
was a man accustomed to use precise lan- terday by ny lon.friend fromn Westmore-
guage ; and you cannot fit on to this lan- land (Mr. Powell) anoter ameudment has
guage any such idea as gentlemen opposite
suggest.dentvotersu the province of New Bruns-

We shall endeavour to frame laws for such a wick ? After having gone that far, it seems
liberal adjustimeit of the franchise as nay best to me that it is scarcely fair that I should
suit the varying circumstances of the different be tauuted with an unwillingness to accept
sections of the Dominion. reasonable suggestions from gentlemen on

Now, Sir, I have looked at the fran- that side of the House. I have been wllling
chise that would at that time have returned to accept these suggestions iu the past, and
members to this Parliament, but the hon. I will be wiihing in the future when it is
gentlemen opposite know that if the idea possible for me to do so without destroying
was inAhexander Mackenzie's miad that the competely the ground-work of the fgbric of
local hegislature shouhd frame the franchise the Act. Here is a question that goes to
for returning members to this Iouse of the root of the whole Act, namely flecou-
Commons, ahi.31r. Mackenzie would have stitutional question. I have heard it alluded
say was: Although the British North Arn- tby ho gentlemen oppsite, but .ave
erica Act provides that until action shah beflot heard It discussed except by the hon.
taken by t1ae Dominion Parhiament:thec ux- member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart), and that
istiug, local frnnehise shahl be that for is a questio that pthikni egal friends
returifing einhers to Parliament; we on the other side of the ,House might fairly
do not iutend to take auy steps lu accord- give their attention to, so that we may have
ance with the British North America Act, it properhy, thrcshed out. It is idle for us to
and we are satistied with the varlous pro- spend our tme beating the air eupon ques-
vinces returning memibersluacordanca tions that are not before this commîoie;
wth their franchise. But Alexander Mac-,:the difficulties we are caed upon to meet
keuzie used language which chearhy Indicates are of sueh gravty and importane a t
that he intended foslowing In the wake of require our whohe time, and hey should de-
the Hon. Sir John Macdonald, to Introduce bar us f rom distussing theoretical questions,
a Bill similar to that IntroducedInlu»9.1 as to whet.er we are delegating tthe local
bave shown, Sirs, that the positions taken by legqatures, and whether If we did attempt
the right bon. the Prime Minister and te to do m, we could do so legaly. Now we
statements made again and again from are deaing with a sub-clause (a) of this
that aide of the House, that this sys-section.
tem had gone on untl 188v, without
anv action being taken and without'SrCALSHBETTPE.De
a murmer ; I bave shown that such fot that bring the whole question up?
contentions bave been swept dean awayrby The SOLICITOR GEN fRL. Not in the
the"facte brougtt forward on this aide of the mainne ofin hi bHos.I been wle.

ouse.toi acctio thes uggestios a.th qulpiatand

Toca Sleilatrsol fENrame Ih farachieo the Act.Here otis aPauesiontatge to
forne rturninghen membert fouseto ofraheiroo ofte wotle t frnchiel fthe n
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in the different provinces. We make our judicial discussion, and here is what Chief
franchise the franchise of the provinces. Justice Wilson, speaking In the case of

Re in ds O'o'lQ d'i d in 'a ic. ul sinflin t

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Does the hon.
gentleman understand the word "establish-
ed" to mean " established from time to
time."

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). At any time ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. At any
time, yes. I am trying to get rid of the
question which has been raised and which
really does not bear on this point. I say
that we have the right to adopt the fran-
chise of a province and to make that fran-
chise ours. That is what we are doing. That

very statute:
In not one of these cases !s there the least

grant of power. Nor do I think the Dominion
has granted, any such power to this province.
It is an enactment that while such law exists
in the province the Dominion enactment shall
have a certain operation in that province ; or It
is a declaration that the provincial law shall,
wLile in force, be, and shall be, accepted by
the Dominion as its own law throughout the
province for its own purposes ; and such an en-
actment is valid and unobjectionable.

Now, I will draw the attention of the
legal gentlemen on the other side, on the

,cannot le disputed. subjeet of delegation, to section 662 of the
Crimma.-,l Code, which says:

Sir andRLESmiBBERT TUPPER. An Evry pe qaife sansu
exact and deterrnined franchise. Every person quallified and sumxnoned as a

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I say we
adopt t'îe franchise of the province.

Sir (H-ARLES ILBBERT TUPPER. As

grand or petit juror, according to the laws in
force for the time being in any province of Can-
ada, shall be duly qualified to serve as such
juror in criminal cases in that province.

itThis refers t our giving the local legis-
TSOLIITOR GENERAL. Not as i latures power to deal with a matter pecu-
The îîAITRNt s larîy and entirely under our control.

stands, but as it may stand at any time
after our Act is in force. It was argued 'Mr. MeINERNEY. That section is dif-
a nment ago that Sir John Macdonald ferently worded from section 41. That says
declared that we could not do anything "for 111e time being," whereas section 41
cf that sort. I arnfot going to argue says. at the union."
as to what Sir John Macdonald said. I am
going to point out what he did. In 1872 with section 41 is that my learned fiend
Sir John Macdonald introduced a Bill and,ontends that the law at confederation 15
put an Act on the Statute-book, 35 Vic., 111e onîy one that ean apply. In the same
chapter 14, in which lhe provided for fran- case. Regina vs. O'Rourke, a discussion arose
chise and voters' lists, with reference to theioes
province of Ontario, and he made similarontevldyof5Vi. rmwehhs
prnee ts or Ontalo.tae i e inde sirni section is taenr; and, speaking ocabis sec-

ntion,Chier Justice ailtn says:

In the province of Ontario, subleet lu the There Is nu delegalion by the Dominion Par..
spnecial provisions hereinafler made, the quali- iament 0f the power tu enact jury Iaws for the
icatan of voters at elections for membesfthe l n nr n

r. Min corinRnYr. That sctoneis dif

Hlouse of Coimmuns shaîl le that establlshed a positive enactren of the Dominion, that a
the laws in force in that province on the 23rd certn law in force in Ontario shae for the
ay of January, 1869,- Dominion purposes be the law 0f the Dominion.

Nut at the time of the union, but on tha It le a Dominion law enacted nIl extenso, but

specifie date. by relation and reference l a law of Ontario.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. Mr. HAGGART. Hear, fhear.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I wanted The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Now, the
to hear that "hear, hear," and I will go hon. member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart) is
on to show how it applies: getting away from the argument for dele-

gation as fast as he can, and he says
-as the qualification of votera at elections for that we can only refer to a law in force
members of the Legislative Assembly, and the at the time the Dominion law is passed.
votera' lista to be used at elections of members
of the House of Commons shall be the same as Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
If such elections were of members of the Legis- must know that I quoted those very words.
lative Assembly, on the basis of the qualifica- My argument was that we could enact a
tion aforesaid, and the polng subdivisions or Ilaw ln extenso without specially going over
wards shall be the same as if such elections i virtually quoted those very words.
were for members of the Legislativé Assembly ; I othe lwrd, nted ofepeating the
and the returning officer shaill provide a polling lu o t ,inead ofareeahng t
place for each subdivision or ward in the most whole statute, we could in a few short
central and convenient place for such elections. words enact it, and make it the law of

'ithe Dominion.
That Is Sir John Macdonald's opinion; and
on that point I am wluing to put my
opinion against that of hon. gentlemen op-
posite. That statute was a subject of

Mîr. FITZPATRICK.

The SOLICITOR GENE>RAL. I find here
that "It ls a Dominion law enacted not
in extenso."
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Mr. HAGGART. Exactly. i to tell the House that he did not take the
The SOUÀIOITOR GENERAL. Well, it responsibilIty of every clause of that Bill.

is in extenso or flot ln extenso? It was a draft for consideration, and he
disclaimed responsibility.

Mr. HAGGART. What I stated was1f
that we could enact the law by simply re- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I refer to
ferring to the statute, or we could enact this as evidence of the fact that there las
it in the very words the hon. gentleman has: been no lawyer of importance in this House
quoted. 'We do not need to enact it in who- took the responsibility of declaring that
extenso at all. We can say that clause 6, or it was ultra vires. Many have expressed
the law ln force at a particular time in re- doubts, and I think the matter was Bot
ference to particular subjects shall be the absolutely free of doubt in the way In
law of the Dominion. which it was first put,; but in view of the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think 1Iforn in which section A is drafted, there
understand the hon. gentleman. It is only! ca be no doubt, in my judgment, that the
good when the law is already in egistence clause is constitutional, and that that is the
in the provinces and we enacet It in the construction which lias been put upon our
Dominion. Let me read the law relating to law, under section 41 of the British NorthAmerica Act, ever sine confederation. It

Is a question purely and simply of our de-
Mr. McNEILL. May I ask the hon. gentle- claring that we adopt the provincial fran-

man a question ? Does my lon. friend draw: chises as we find them now ; and. as I said
no distinction between accepting a law last night. an Act of Parliament speaks
which is in existence and giving power to for the present. It always speaks for
frame laws whichl are not in existence. the time when it is put into operation, and
Will the one be not a delagation and the this measure, if it passes, will mean that
other a delegation? at the time a.n election takes place, the pro-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let me first vincial lists then existing shall be the lists
reply to the hon. member for Lanark (Mr. appicable to a Dominion eleQtion. We in-
Haggart). Hie says we can only adopt th~e corporate. for the purpose of this Act. the
law already in existence. Let me read agaln provions of the provincial laws in so far as
the law r-elating to jurors: the franchise is eoncerned.

Every person qualified as a grand or petty Mr. POWELL. It is undoubtedly the prin-
juror, according to the law in force for the time ciple of statutory construction that a law
being in any provice ot the Domnion at aY always speaks for the present, but doestime, shall be duly qualified to serve as a juron. the hon. gentleman think that that rule
That says any provincial law that may be would operate so as to delegate to a local
in force at any time in a province shail ap- le."ishlture tih power of enxacting our fran-
ply to the Dominion, and it does not presunie ehise?
the law in force at the tiie the Act was
passed. But that is not all. Not only have 'eli SOLICITOR GENERAL. I eontend
we got Sir John Macdonald making the that there is no delegation. That is the
Act I spoke of a moment ago, but we have point in dispute. If tliis were a lae in
got this Bill of 1894, and I am quite satis- whieh we said, for instance, that a pro-
ied no hon. gentleman will declare that that vincial Parliament will make our franchise,
was ultra vires.li Inmy opinion, it is very the question of delegation would arise. and
muchi intra vires, and I think miy hou. friend I would be debarred from arguing as I
will have trouble convincing this House that have done. 4But I say that we do fnot confer
an Act introduced by the late Sir John any power on the local legislatures. We
Thomîpson, lhaving for its object the enact- merely say that we adopt as our franchise
ment of these provincial lawxs, would have the franchise in force in exch province. As
been lntroduced by him without very serious the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
consideration. Here is what it provides: Hibhbert Tupper) hais said, we adopt what-fever change may take place in the provin-

Except as may be hereafter provided, the quali- cial legislatures, so long as the measure we
fNation of voters at a Dominion election shall fnow propose remin s in force. There I agreein any province of the Dominion, be that estab- with my hon. fiend from Westmoreland
lished by the laws in force in such province ou
the first day of June ln the year during which Sir CHAULES HIBBERT'TIJPPER. You
the lista for such election were prepared, fixing
the qualification of voters at a provincial elec- draw a dlstincUon betwcan dehegation and
tion. ratification in advance. For instance. this

clause means that we ratify any change
Sir CHARLES ELBBERT TUPPER. T which a provincial legislature may make.

is a draft Bill.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I thought The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We neither

it was the Bill ttroduced. delegate nor ratify-we adopt.

SMr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
that occasion, Sir John Thompson took pains is a nice distinetion.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is a dis- lie always claims to be, ever alert as to
tinction that will appeal to all lawyers in1 the right of the subject in this country to
the Houseý. I an sure. have his rights protected by an appeal to

[t heing Six oclek. ite Speaker left thiethe courts of the realm in any case where
t lie is likely to be defrauded of them.

Chair. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries on
page 1156 of the "Hansard " of 1885 ex-

After Recess. pressed an opinion as to the necessity of an
appeal, and I can searcely understand. in

LX C0MMflrEE--rulu1J READINOS. i view of the strong and robust language of
the statenient, that the lion. Miinister can
now sit as a member of the Administration

Bill No. 64) respect ing the Vancouver, Vie- and refuse the request of hon. members on
toria and Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. this side of the ouse that there should be
Maxwell.) in this Bill an appeal fnot from the decision

Bill( No. 68) respecting the Montfort Colo-f of a lawyer of five years' standing but from
nization Railway Coipanly, and to change the doisions of men who have no knowledge
its name tol the Montfort and Gatineau Colo- of theL aw and who have been appointed,
nization Railway Company.-(Mr. Bourassa,. at least in Ontario. for their political ser-
by -Mr. leMulien.,)vices. Speaking on that point. the Minister

mu i No9.1)esneetin1 the Canada At- of Marine declared as follows :-
lantie RailwayCopn.(r Belcourt, by
Mr. Mcsaac.

DAW SON CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY.

Bill No. 123) :escting the Dawson City
Eletrie Comupanly was read the second timie.

They (the revising officers) can put on the lists
whom they please, and they keep off whom they
please ; and so careful has the hon. gentleman
been to prevent the possibility of any one com-
plaining. eveii of arbitrary conduct on thelr
part, that he aillows no appeal, no matter how
arbitrary, unjust or villainous their deQisions
iî.ay be.

M. SPEAKER. This Bill is One which'Mr. S"PEAKR T1 Bhi oewhc j 7 lat wa-,s a daingerous. arbitr,,-.ry and vil-
contains powers for the construction of a
tramway or railway running a good iany expeuted froni the menibers of bis ow-n pro-
miles outside the city, and also asks for ession who liad been five years praeticing
powers of expropriation under the Railway' w e thon. gentlemaiiwonder
Act. For that reason, I think the House!that we isk now an appeal froin the (e-
would desire that it should be referred toarta
the Railway Commnittee. 1onoauofcrwo osotule--tad

tueRaiwavConiuitee law, and who occupies a position under the
Mr. FLINT noved that the said Bill be Governnient of the province and wlo is

referred to the Select Standing Committee ealled upon to decide as to nanes to be
on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines. struek off and nanes to be added. I appeal

Motion areed to.th Minister of arine to t byis
Motin arec to t lecaraionof 188-5 and ask hinm to use bis

b est offices witlî other mniîbers of the Ad-
THE ELECTORAL FiRANCIIISE ACT. ink'sration to See that we secure this ap-f îeal to> a county judge.

House again resolved itself into committee The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
on Bill (No. 16) to repeal the Electoral Fran-r i
chise Act and to further ament the Domin- jgi
ion Elections Act. :ftion. The circunistances before the bouse

(lu the Committee.) then and now are entirehy different. The
h~on. leader -of the Ilouse w-as then intro-

M.MONTAGUE. 41 would like to callMr.MOT UE I ol ietea ducing a Bill providing foria federal stheme
the attention of the Minister of Marine and of revision and providing in certain caSes
Fisheries to the opinion which he expressed for anappeal to a county court judge. The
when the Franchise Act of 1885 was lin- <ight of appeal was being granted in a way
troduced. The hon. gentleman, I am sure chat was absoiuteiy unfair and unjust. The
%ooke then his conscientious sentimentslion, gentleman was creaUng an appeal in
wnen the Bill of 1885 was introduced, and (ne case and refusing it in another. I simply
when he was discussing the very feature rose l my place at that time to show bow
of the Bill which is now being discussed unjustiy such a systeniwouhd work. But
as regards this Bill. 'I mean the right the hon. menber for Ilalcllrand (3r. Monta-
of appeal. When that Bill was Introduced -ue) knows that now we are not aaoptiug
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries will a Dominion franhise system. that we are
remember that there was no clause In it not creating a voters' lst orestabllshlng na-
providing for an appeal from a revising chinery for the preparation of a ist, but
barrister when that revising barrister or we are slmply adopting the lsts of the dif.
revising officer happened not to be the county fereut provinces, whlch system long ex.
'udge. The hon. gentleman was then, as perience bas sbown to bave worked admir-

-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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ably and with which the people of the sev- cane up whether the legislature of Ontario
eral provinces are satisfied. In Ontario and had power to delegate to municipalities the
Quebec the people desired an appeal, and riglht to make by-laws on subjects whicl
they obtained it; in New Brunswick they had power to legislate upon. and t
and Nova Scotia they did not desire an ap- was contended they had lnot that power
peal and they did not have it, and we sim"- because it was delegating a power and!
ply adopt the systems which lias received trust which the British North America A.:t
the approval of the provinces. That is the gives. I cannot explain tle point to the
answer I have to give to my hon. friend eoiimittee so well as by reading brief ex-
(Mr. Montague). I now desire to say a tracts from the language used by the Privy
word in regard to the discussion so far as it Council. and I call the hon. gentleman's
las progressed. a discussion which I think attention to it.

has been somewhat unduly prolonged, al- Mr. MONTAGUE. No one has made thar
·though I (1 not believe lion. mueibers de- contention.
sired to continue it improperly. The ques-
ti.on has been pointedly raised that the Par- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
liament of Canada has delegated its powers FISIIERIES. The hon. niember for Lanark
to the local legislatures. That statement (Mr. Haggart) in his second speech on this
was made by the hon. member for Lanark subjeet. reported at page 4.!,) ;of tie -1Han-

Mr. HIagaart, without perhaps sufficient sard." declared that while il lin s opinion
consideration and without having consulted an existing statule could be made the kLaw of
the legal uembers on his side of the House. the land. -we had no polwer to declare ilat
The lion. gentleman seemed to think that laws passed by hie provincial legislatures
having the power to legislate on the fran- from rime to tiîne should be tjei iaw of hte
chise question by the British North America land. The words used by the lion. gentle-
Act. we could not delegate that power to man were these
other parties. Hle seened to imagine that
tis PIarliamenat w-as limited in its power IaditatwcaadtanA o!hep-
of legislation witi respect to those powers vincial autorities in extenso and say that thatof lzis1àton ithresectto hos poersshahli e the, law of the country. But wheu we
that hait been conferred on it by the British say whatever law you pass frorntime to tinie
North Aierica Act. I need not say to lion.ishah be the law- of the country, aithough we
menbers who have studied the constitutional have power and jurisdiction over the matter, we
aspect of the Act. that while that old idea delegate that power to the provineiallegisiature.
prevailed at one time. it has been exploded. I cannot understand it in any ther light than
Every lawyer. as I have said, knows that that. It is clear as ean le under the clause
ili Hodge vs. the Queen. decided years ago. which be proposes nder the Act, that whatever
this very question as to whether on those thefmay le, and however it nay b&

çýtbjetswhili adbee Teegtedtothe changed foi te totinie by the provincial
subjects which had been ·relegated to t authoritie, it becomes the aw o! this Dominion.
Dominion Parliament on the one hand or to If that is fot delegating power to the provincial
the provincial legisatures on the other thisautorties to fix our franise from tinie to
Par1iainet o r legîsiature exercised delegated, tinme as they think proper, tben I do not under-
or plenary pover. was argued before the I standmhie eining o prwords.
Priv Councl and once for ail finally de--Thelhon, rentleian eotended you cannot
ided. Within the subjet maer of our dIo that. I awn ofatcinon for a. moment on

powers weso not exercise any delegated the aut atio otu pas fntruction of the

I)O er W hshalhell bepo er whe l a ft hiecountrath u h w

-e ption aisn orrect. What did the Privy
ii those limits of the Imperial Parliament' Cotn eil lay down in this opinion? iar
of Great Britain. The matter l not openquotingnow f rom the deision in Iodge vs.
to discussion. If Some hon. membersthaea cae e
whose opinions Ihhly respect, hthpea Ces, pa
risen. I think somewliat'hastily and withoutt Assuming that the local legisature had power
consideration. and backed Up the opinion to legisiate toiml extent o the resovutions
of the lion. member for Lanark, I would not passed by the icense commIssioners, and to have
have consdered it necessIary to Intervene. enforted the observance o their enatment by
Bur plo .ws are eo 'Penalties and imprsnment wth or wthout bard
ButIy Counil d longenemrans fatent labour, hwas further contended that the Im-
for one moment to the judgment in re perl ParliaIent ad conferred. no authorty
podge whie ns wel known to every Canaon the local legisature to delegate those powers
dian lawyer. whiehe as been publsied. to the license commissioners, or any other per-
comnmented on and aetedl upon ail through ;sons. In other words. that the power conferred
the Dominion tsoe It was given, a decision by the Imperial Pariament on the local legis-
whie Is to the effeet thatso far as the lature siould be exercised lnfui by tHat body,
powers whih have been presrlbed In the and by that body alone. The maxlm delegatus
rite J th somewhat ati and ewihou Asnon potest delegareo" was ereied on.

by theregIature on the one dandb or by i That isathe argument here.
the Dominion Parament on the other, these Mr. MONTAGiiE.n at ail.
powers are plenary powerase funly as the

for one Pmomtent ton ehejdgent n e periae PariamnT 0a oFere M NE aorD

dian laer, wahich has qen puse boheto t IheR8 Iicnsecomissiones oranthpe

byele e legolatrs Ion the onse then oretby Tha Enisth aguen ht here.tte rumn
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I have been listening to. This is what the thing. The Minister tells us that he be
Privy Council says: Heves this Parliament has fie power to dele-

It appears to their Lordships, however, that tefranchoserlastrear ushproinces.
the objection thus raised by the appellants is
founded on an entire misconception of the true 1 would now ask what the opinion of the
character and position of the provincial legisla- Soicitor General Is upon that point
tures. They are in no seuse delegates of or The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 amnot
acting under any mandate from the Imperialcalled upon to express any opinion in this
Parliament. When the British North America
Act enacted that there should be a legislature
for Ontario, and that Its Legislative Assernbly oo nhg
should have exclusive authority to make laws wexght with me. and sone of them on the
for the province and for provincial purposes in other side of the House, and their opinion
relation to the matters enumerated in section 92, is that we have the power to delegate.
it conferred powers not in any sense to be ex-
ercised by delegation from or as agents of the This is a strange posi-
Imperial Parliament, but authority as plenary tion indeed. The Minister of Marine says
and as ample within the limits prescribed by we have the power to delegate that power
section 92 as the Imperial Parliament in the to the provinces.
plenitude of its power possessed and could be-
stow. Within these limits of subjects and area The MINISTFR 0F M N
the local legislature is supreme, and has the. FISIERIES. I say the Privy Couneil have
same authority as the Imperial Parliament, or'so decided.
the Parliament of the Dominion would have un- Mr. MONTAGUE. You say that under
der like circumstances to confide to the muni-
cipal institutions, or body of its own creation,
authority to make by-laws or resolutions as to to delegate that authoritv ?
subjects specified in the enactment, and with The MINISTER 0FRAND
the object of carrying the enactnent into opera- FISHEItIS. Ifwe choose to do it.
tion and effeet.

It is obvious that such an authority is anl- Mr. e ThPrmUE. The Solicitor General
lary to legisiation, aud waithout it an attempt to lias no opinion to offer. but he tel s us
provide for varying details and vachin-ry tathat there are other opinions in ptheouse

rryo thein out migwt becpe oppressive, ori fe
absolutely fail. The very full and very elaborate '.Soico GIeraoes uotha poinuedeteno
udgnent o the couro appeal contains abun- e Si I a o

nee of precedentsficLr this legisiation, entrust- yesterday. if tdido ot hear an opinion ex-
Ing a limited 'disretionary authority to others, retsioed by the Soliaitor Geertl from which
and have many illustrations of its necessity and the inferene was that if itame to t
ccnvenience. It wao argued at the bar that a question as to whether this 1iuse had
ýlegislature cimstitting important regulations to, the power to delegate that duty to the pro-
agents or delegates effaces itswelf. vinces lie would hesitate as regards that

Exactly the arument made here in 50 point.
many words. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. That is a question of policy.

Ththatsdecision.this Parliament has theIpower

and eau, whenever it pleases, destroy the agencY! r . FOST ER. No. it is a question of
itt has created ano gaset up another, or take thetlaw.
matter directly into its own ands.

It is obviousOthatGsuc an authority tsiancir

Now, how I could expressthe matter more -- understanding as to how these gentie-
strongly more definitely or moreconclu- oe" o n

carrly them o ut mig h becoe oppessiv, or mnsad etra h oiio eea

sely a T ude o doubted as to whether we had the rigt to
daono pdelegate that power, and now the Milister

Mr. MMONTAGUE. Does the Tinister (Sir of Marine declares that the Solicitor Gene-
Louis Davies) argue that this Parliament ral*s doulits are of no avail, and that under
bas the power to delegate its powers aýth ne judgnient of the Privy Couneil this
regards the rnaking of the franchise to fixe Parliament undoubterdly bas thathrigt. The
provinces? contention whieh the Minister o Marine set

tfor the hon. member for Lanark (Mr.
cTnvnine .It au MARINE ANDlllaggart) was not the contention which the

eISHERIES. Certainly. hon. member for Lanark made. The on.
Mr. ONTAUE. henthe Minitermember for Lanark neyer went back tor doeeaGtes e Thaesie ietsehltdte old maximwheshdeclared that beause

(S i LouiinDaiest ate oiiv-ha twe had delegated powers, we could notS n a e delegate these powers to another paa-

The MNISTER 0F.IMARINE AND ment The hon. member for Lanark knew
aISHERIES. I saysfie Privy Couneil bas perfectly well, as does the inister of nMa-

so decided. rîne. that that Idea was exploded, and weail must admit now that wthin the oon-
Mr. MOITAGUE. Though xp h ma ot a fines O the Britsh NOrth America Act

lawyer, î thinkIwillI be able to sho0w tldat but always bounded and confined by the
the Privy Couneil as not decided any srcguprovisionsOf that Actt this Parliament as

ha, t power o dgamt

regards the main of th rnhs otePalaetudutdy a htrgt h
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as large powers as the Imperial Parlia-
ment has. Surely the Minister of Marine
does not contend for a moment that 'the
Acts of that Parliament are not compelled
to be within the provisions of the British
North America Act.

h'lie MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. Certainly not.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That being so, the
hon. member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart) con-
rended that the Britislh North America Act
declares in its 41st section :

Until the Parlianent of Canada otberwise pro-
vides. all laws in force in the several provinces
at the union relative to the following matters,
or any of themn. nainely : the qualifications and
disqualifications of persons to be elected or to sit
or vote as nembe.rs of the House of Assembly
or Legislative Asse:ntbly in the several provinces.
These shallbe lhe lists upon which the
electiois of this Parliament shall be held.
But the hon. muemuber for Lanark contended
thiat these powers liad been taken out of
the hadtis of Ilhe loal egisatures when
the DolIinion Parliaient had "otherwise
provied " :and that consequently. once and
Sor <ver. he pwver of dleleoating that power
to Ile provinces had disappeared from1 this
Pa r)liament.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FI'IlERIES. The hon. gentleman vill
surely understand. My contention was
slDivpl that whatever and just to the ex-
tent that the Iuperial Parliament had given
us power to legislate upon the subject, to
that extent w.e had plenary powers. We
hid not a dlegated power. whieh was at
once exhausted by ils exercise : but we;
had plenary powers in the saine way that
the Imperial Parlianment has power to legis-
late up11on any such matter. The argument,
that because we have once exercised the
owe-r we' ha exhaustedit iQ I ith

Mr. MONTAGUE. Now. my hon. friend is
getting away from the position from which
he started.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not a bit.

Mr. MONTAGUE. He said that we had a
perfect right to delegate these powers. He
quoted the decision of the Privy Council,
and stated that we must be dull if we did
not see that we had a right to give the mak-
ing of the franchise to the varlous provinces.
I was going on to ask my hon. friend, if we
have the right to say that the franchise of
the Dominion shall be the franchise estab-
lished by the various provinces. why have
we not the riglit o say that the franchise
adopted by this Dominion shall be the fran-
chise, say, of Prince Edward Island ? If we
can say that the various provinces shall
make the franchise of this Dominion, we can
equally say that the franchise of the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island shall be the
franchise of the whole Dominion of Canada ;
and that is reducing the natter. as the lion.
gentleman knows, to an absurdity. Next,
the hon. gentleman says that we are not de-
legating the power. and that was the con-
îenition of the lion. Solicit'r General lasit
niglit. I quite agree that if the hon. gentlemen
were coming down lhere with an Act declar-
ing that the franchises of the various pro-
vinces now existimg should be the franchise
of the Dominion. that would not be delegat-
ing power. It would be simply adopting the
franchises of the various provinces. But
the hon. Solicitor General is going further
than that. and if he is not delegating pow-
ers. I, for one. cannot possibly understand
what he is doing. He is saying to this Par-
liament : I want you to pass an Act adopt-
ing the franchises as they exist at the pre-
sent timue : but I want still furilier that you
should pass an Act which will not only

J-P eq T--j Il ç7 litt 1 , . say1a o ttù anhssas tey xs wttcvery gyreat respiect, simply absurd aottefacie a hyeita hrpresent time, but will adopt the provincial
Mr. MONTAGUE. I take it as a great franchises, no matter what change. however

many members of this House take it, that absurd, may be made in them. I am nfot a
this having been once acted upon by this lawyer, and I am not able to see the fine dis-
Parliament, we have no right now to give tinctions whieh are drawn by the Solicitor
that power to the provinces. Suppose the General and the Minister of Marine and
hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) is cor- Fisheries as regards delegating our powers.
reet and that we can give the right to and as regards. binding this Parliament by
make a franchise to the various provinces. statute to adopt whatever changes the pro-
why cannot we give It to one province ? vincial legislatures may make in the future.
If we have the power of delegating the But I leave it to the intelligence of the
right to make the franchise for this Parlia- House that the distinction is a very fine one
ment to the several provinces- indeed, and if we are not delegating our

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND powers, I do not know what we are doing.
FISHERIES. It is not a delegation. Leaving that subject, I wan> to come back

to the other point on which I touched. and
Mr. MONTAGUE. Now we have another which brought the Minister of Marine and

position. Fisheries to his feet. He brushes aside in
The 3MNISTER OF MARINE AND the most perfunctory manner the contention

FISIIERIfES. This section is not a delega- he made for an appeal to the county court
tion in the popular sense of the word. It judge when the Bill of 1885 was under dis-
is a declaration by us that the franchises eussion. What he said was that those offi-
prescribed by the protincial parliaments cers who made the lists were autocrats and
shall be our franchise. therefore he demanded the right of an ap-
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peal from their decision. At that tine the which the hon. gentlemen asked us to ac-
promise was given by the Governmént that cept, amounted to this. that we should with-
judges should be appointed wherever practic- draw our Bill. The Giovernment cannot do
able. At the present time what Is the fact ? that ; it is perfectly absurd to ask them.
In the province of Nova Scoita and in the Mr MONTAGUE. Better withdraw the
province of New Brunswick the persons who Bill than do an injustice.
make the lists are not judges. They are
sherifs appointed by the local administra- Tne MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tion, removable, as bas been clearly shown, FISHERIES. The Government do not think
by the will of that administration ; and it is an injustice. The Government, not las-
what is the position of the Minister of Mar- tily, but after years of consideration, both
Ine and Fisheries to-day ? He has gone in Opposition and since they attained power,
back on his contention of 1885, and lie re- came to the conclusion that the proper
fuses the right in those provinces of an ap- course was to adopt the franchises of the
peal to a fair and just tribunal in regard to various provinces. Where the provinces
any inaccuracies in the list. If the hon. grant an appeal, the Governmuent grant it
gentleman will turn up the debates of 1885, where tne people of a province do not think
he wIll find that the present Minister of Jus- an appeal necessary, the Government do not
tice, then the member for Bothwell, also ar- introduce an appeal ; and the Government
gued for an appeal to the county judge, in do not intend to alter their Bill in that car-
every case where the revising officer was dinal respect. If they are defeated by the
not a eounty judge, in order iat House, they will be prepared to accept their
there should be equal justice done be- defeat ; otherwise they must proceed on the
tween the parties in this Dominion. 1 take main principle contained in the Bill, that
It that if the present Minister of Justice the provincial franchises shall be the fran-
were expressing his opinion to-day. untram- chise of the Dominion.
melled and unbiased by the influence of Mr. MeNEILL. 1 ask my lion. friend to
those around him, he would express the permit me to say a word just now. because
same opinion that he expressed in 1885. The his remark has brought up what I wanted
present Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) to direct the attention of the committee to:
fought and re-fought for the same eont4en- that is, what seemed to me to be the most
tion. I believe that if I had time to-night, grave and ominous statement made by the
should be able to show that every member Prime Minister last night. When this mea-
of the present Administration who was in sure was at its second reading, we pointed
Parliament at taI time fought for the saine out that just as soon as a local legislature
principle for which we are fighting on this was empowered to assail the seats of hon.
side of the House to-niglit. And if it was a members of this House by adding to the lists
good principle then. I ask hon. gentlemen men who were opposed to them. or by strik-
who are members of the Government. and I ing from ,the liss teir frinds. te indepen-
ask hon. gentlemen who are their suppor- dence of this Parliament was gone. T o that
ters and by whose voice they are in power, this reply was made: "You need not be
to stand up here and say that the principle afraid of anything of the kind ; the local
for which they fought in 1885 was not a cor- legislatures are incapable of such conduct."
rect and just principle. I further ask any To that we replied by pointing out that it
hon. member on that side of theI louse 10 had already been done. and the Finance Min-

sland up and say what hjectionf thrie cnt ister himself called attention to the fact that
possibly be 'against an appeal to a fair-mmn- this House in 1882. for the protection of its
ed, unbiased. impartial. non-partisan i ia is dtol. nontisni- privileges, was obliged to guard itself against
bunal. I have listened to the PrimeM ssuihaetion of the local legislature of one of
ter. I have listened to the Solicitor General, theprovinces.
I have listened to the Minister of Marine When that could not be controverted. this
and FIsheries, have listened to each one of reply was made in effect : Oh. well, they
them ; and, while they went away on vari- w ill not do it again, and if they should do
ous side roads. and discussed various little it again, we have the power to intervene and
points. not one of them denied the correct- protect ourselves. When the Prime Minister
ness of the proposal which had been made was making that statement. I. perhaps.
by themselves in 1885. I appeal to bon. gen- somewhat improperly, interjected the re-
temen opposite. mn view of the fight they mark : But it may be too late; and in reply
made In the past. and in view of the undis- to that lie said : It cannot he too late. for
puted correctness of the views which we thîs Parliament will always have the oppor-
have advanced on this side of the House. to tunity and the time to guard itself against
grant the appeal for which we are contend- an injustice of that kind. Let me reply that

ag. Whuil it is possileh that the majority may
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND have the opportunity of protecting itself,

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman makes there is certainly no opportunity offered to
an appeal across the House. but I think it the minority of protecting itself. The dis-
.s hardly fair to make it now. The Prime cussion proceeded. and then, attention hav-
(inister last night argued the question ing )een ealled to this injustice. it was pro-
thoroughly, and le said lIat the position posed from this side that there should be an

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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appeal. in every case, to a county court gentlemen opposite. from this date until the
judge. or, if that were impossible. to a judge date of the next general ection. shah have
of a superior court. We pointed out that in a free hand to work their own sweet wlll in
Ontario and Quebec this appeal was allowed. the provinces. in assailinglte seats of lon.
My lion. friend the Solicitor General-and I members on this side. I do fot mean to say
hope lie will correct me if I misrepresent that tiis legisiation is being passed tlrough
him. and I will say, in passing, that I think this lousein this way for this purpuse. but
the hon. gentleman has shown. in the course I say that that wîll be theresuit of it: and
of this discussion, most exemplary patienceI say that there is no hon.goppo-
and fairness and ability-said, in reply, that site wlo has a fair and open mmd. who wili
if there were any good grounds shown w-hy deny that there arepersous lu the provinces.
a judge shouid he appointed. lie vould be on both sides of politirs. who willie glad
willing to admit that the appointment should to seize the opportunlîr ofAiniproperly deal-
lie made. In other -,vords. lie said. that if it ingr with the voters' lisis. Then, 1 ask. wliat
wvere shown tlat real injustice wvas being lhaseemeone ofp i statement d hie ilwas
infl*cted upon the electors in any part of the made to us, we tieralasure was brouglht
Ioininiou. especially in themuaritime provtn- down. tcat if-ns as being doe. th.is

ees whelîich,1ihink, lie mentioned at Ui >tarhiaient lias the reiedy iin psow lians.
tinte, lie would consider that. a fair ground Wliy, that rmedy hias al one up on seoke;
for the contention w-e were making, but that there is nothing in it. The riglit on. gente-
no0 proof 'of sucb injustice 'lias been given. man saïTs that the local legrisiatures eannot
In reply to that, my hon. friend froin Anna- 'do wronh in this sense, that so lon was iey
polis (Mr. Mils) read severai affidavits. ;:have themajority o! pepeople ofnhe pro-
showingtliatte grossest injusticeo had vince behind t olis whatever iliey do is
taken place in lus own constituency. Well,. rigdit. WVliatever iN is riglit lu thle pi-4bviIi<'s

I thIk that after thatry hon. friend prac- under these circ imstxces. and it is useless
tielly threw up the sponge, because the sfr tle riglt hon.gentleman or any wiber
oinlyc upo thet weas an 1 adduc was o f the Government to telus wder iose
ihis. itat lie ntllst :îssxueit these officiais. circunistances, that we miay rest content.

diionr tseir duties properly. I do not It is usless for them say that if the, eal
thinkhy lion. friend could expect that ar-legisliatures abuse their powers, we have the

guiment toe taken seriotsly. It amounted retedy in, our hands, because they say that
to tlis, that ofteicas aways discharged their if we interfere with the provinces. e wil
duty as they onglit todo. That w-as the, Po- violate the principle o!, tiis Bill. The prin-

stof o-irffairs %%-lieu thei riglit !jIoi. Prime f ciple of titis Bill, forsoobli, is titis,, that tle
Minister rose last nigti and what did ae local leggslsaturestannot do wrong. so lotg
teli us Mre did not attempt, for one mo- as they have a majority of the people l the
ment. to de y that there wer injustices, provinces ai their back for the y e being.
No, but e said tIat this was a matter which That i s the pricip ewe are asked io ac-
rested entirey lu the lnds bo! e provinces, cepthere to-niglt. Igenytltat no lion. nem-
lat it as for the wsabe to sa w-liat ber of this ouse. who lias lte ood f our

was hs fo>r 01011. ow-n î>ole inu 1iîsregard. '-country at lieart-and 1 arn quite sure tliat
that within heit iits of the provinces titesiuatleacs to fliose lo have clarnenf
provincial legisiatures ouglit to oe supremot Itis easurel tatmlisIo to at if th ioace
in tis mater. What did t hat aro-entto Sil.slatue as teip on twe we-hveth

It auounted tatis.etiat if toere were
judg s appointed by le provincial leisia- Mr.inerfe Iwouidtth p quite, w illing
tures. wel and good but if there w-ere not to vote forlite o m tis ill he pifn-
judges appoited by ithe provinia legisa- ci e f roth i my soandpoitt. that there
itres to rovise the lists.stia. wl atd eloaod- is lteiy neessitv fo.tw. So fa s lt
that this Pariament had no rigte t w atever provitce ha Nova Scotia is peoleneh,

e intervene. That eas the position taken I ances atir hat f th ik wifbe
by tu hesPrim t is. What does that borne ont by mnl w aet political parties

amoutt to ? Why. Mr. Clairman, it amounts it the prav-ne cf Nova Seotia wheti I say
to this. that athougeli this Parliament istha.t. s>far as the people there are concer-
satistiod th:th iistice s fhbeIg proenines t-d.he o, neessitv N felt for sncb an appeal
ferne to its oNilfranehise. that althouem s tiis.1 have beeit sirpriscd to bar dur-
there is nto disuVte as to th)e fact oaf ing ithe course wo tiisdebate several ver-
injustIce is eitg s violent attacks otade uwo lae hsyrte of

this e: sredhae--oght t askus tophle

pTa 1la Ileuttlias the power tb reîtedy tbuis 1,prepz.ring lte ists lun the province -o! Nova
injustice. yet tiis P:ulianîlent ýh1aIi iot Seotna. I have lici speahysut'prised 1*-
intervener. And it amouitsthtis furtter ause liad thuaglit tht I t1hil a s ewhat
statement. ta, so far as this GoverumentIntitate kntbwige of te 1alitics cf that
is concerned I wil not intervenec let the in- province during the iast fifteen vears. 1
Justice be asite i may. Let tIinjusticeic avelad practical experienc, for that lengtb
ever so grat,Iis Government wihaflot in- oeiveMe. and fr a longer period I have
tervene. because that would be contrary to studedente histwy of that province. 1 am
ty principle Mipon whieh IisrBirh d found- suresh will atcsupported by han. gentlemen
d. thit other words. thi partisans mfentou. in this ouse when 1 s:î we lad tocne
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a thousand miles away from home to hear
that system denounced in the strong lan-
guage in which it bas [heen denounced here.
What is that system ? Why, SIr, long be-
fore the Confederation Act was passed the
system which prevails l the province of
Nova Scoftla ln the preparation of the liets.
prevailed in that province. In those days the
destinies of the province were guided by men
whose memories are respected by gentlemen
in this House on bobh sides, and I am sure
that hon. gentlemen opposite will agree with
me çwhen I say that gentlemen of the Con-
servative party in those days were largely
responsible for the adomption of the system
of preparIng the voters' lists. Of coures,
that does not necessarily make it a good
system. We .had that system wheu we wen-t
in>to confederation. We have had several
governments in the province of Nova Scotia
gince that time, and not one of them has
attempted to change that system. From
confederation to 1878, rwe had a Liberai gov-
ernment, and that Liberal government allow-
ed the systei of preparing the lists to re-
main in force. They had strong opposition.
Prominent members of. the Conservative
party opposed them In the legislature of
the province, and L challenge hon. gentle-
men opposite to cite the name of one man,
vho, on the floor of the A.ssembly of the

province ever proposed rto change this sys-
tem. In 1878 a Conservative Government
came -into power in that province. It was
controlled by a gentleman whose memory
will be respected tby every member In this
House, SIr John Thompson. For four years
lie controlled the destines of the province,
and during that whole time he made no
effort and- showed no desire 'to change
the system that prevails in that province
In the direction proposed in this House.
Not only that, but, during the years that
preceded his administration, the control
of the lists was largely In the hands of the
old courts of sessions. Sir John Thompson
abolished that and substituted for It the
municipal council, and, in doing so endorsed
this very system which Is denounced as
so iniquitous by hon. gentlemen opposite.
Then the Conservative Government went
out of power and the Liberals came In again,
and the system remained In force. 'I say 1
have heard with amazement gentlemen at-
tack this system on the floor of rthis House.
I have had 'the pleasure of being more or
less Intimately connected with the politics
of my province as long as L can remember
not only :In my own eounty but In othei
counities, and In no election campaIgn, In no
public discussion, on no party platform has
the statement been made that the system h
bad and rotten. I know something of the
press of itha't provInce, having been con
nected with It. I know somethIng of the
discussions that have taken place througl
the press. And I venture to say that these
hon. gentlemen cannot quotte from any paper
Gonservative or Liberal, any attack upon

Mr. McCLURE.

the system of preparing the lists that pre-
vails In the province of Nova Scotia. I have
been a memiber of thé legislature of thait
province, and in that legislature the Gov-
ernment was opposed by men who are as
responsible and intelligent and able to re-
-present the Conservative party as hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side of the House, and
never once did they attack that system or
attempt to have It changed. And now, at this
late day, gentlemen attack the system. And
on what grounds ? That is what amazes
me. Hon. gentlemen. will rise and produce
affidavits and statements made about petty
disputes that .took place In varJous localities
about the preparation of the lists, and make
these the ground of attack upon the system.
There is no law upon the Statute-book in
Canada that could not be assailed upon
grounds of ithat kind. Will hon. gentlemen
tell me tbat the customs la;ws of Canada are
a fraud and a snare because frands are coin-
mitted under them ? Will they tell me that
the Dominion Franchise Act is an iniquitous,
vile law because under it frauds have been
committed. They will not attempt to say
that, and so It is absurd and ridiculous to
try to get the House to believe that the
franchise system of Nova Scotia .is bad be-
cause the hon. gentleman from Annapolis
(Mr. Mills) l aible to que'te some petty ward
dispute in his co-unty about the way the lists
are prepared. I do not deny tmat partisans
have attempted to stuff the lists in some
cases. They have tried to do that under
every system that ever was established, and
they will -continue to do so. But that does
not say that a system which bas been en-
dorsed and upheld and declared to be good
and wise by every. public man and every
administration in the province of Nova
Scotia ever since it was a province is -a
bad system.

Now, with regard to the rig'ht of appeal,
the only thing i hear hon. gentlemen urge
is this--they say it Is very inconsisstent and
very improper for the Liberal party to refuse
this right of appeal because they advocat-
ed such a-rigiht of appeal under the Domin-
ion Franchise Act of 1885. But do not these
'ion.. gentlemen see that there Is a vast dif-
ference ibetween the cases. In those days
we were seeking to establish a new system,
to take the power of controlling the lists
out of the hands of the people and place it
In the hands of appointees of the Govern-

t ment. These hon. gentlemen are anxious to
have gafeguards for the proper prepara-
tion of the lists. Under 'the system that
prevails in .Nova Scotia -they jhave the best
safeguard they could possibly have, the
safeguard that a Liberal Governiment should
give them, that of having the preparation
of the lists in the :hands of the people them-
selves. What better safeguards do you
want ? Who prepares the list in the 'pro-
vince oof Nova iScotia ? Men chosen by the
people in the varions localities, not ap-
pointees of the Government. but appointees
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of the municipal couneil which are elected Mr. McDOUGALL. I was a member of
'by the free vote of the people. And if these the Government of Sir John ·Thompson
men have lost the confidence of the people when thtat measu.re was passed, .that measure

,of Nova Scotia, it is time to ask for an appeal was passed Jn 1879, and what dldit provide
to the judges. For my part, much as 1 res- for? It provided that the people of the
peat the judges of my province, I would municipalities had power to elect the coun-
prefer (to have the preparation of the voters' cillors, and those councillors were given, as
lists left where it is now, the people select- 1 a municipal body, power and authority to
ing those who are to prepare the liats on distrîbute the road moneys of the province.
which members are to be elected te this The Government divided the geneil road
Parliament. Thast is the broad principle grants between the counties of the province,
under this Bill. The Franchise Act of 1885 and gave pcwer by that Act to the muni-
was a declaration that the people of the cipal councils Vo expend that money. Then
localities could not be trusted to prepare what happened After the Holmes-Thomp-
the lists, and for 'that reason, It should be son Government went out of power, the Gov-
taken out of their hands and men appointed ynment that succeeded them went to work
to prepare the lists. This takes usback to the and changed that provision. I have under my
first prinoiple and is a declaration that we hand the Act that was passed by that Gov-
will trust the people by leaving it with the ernment providing for the granting of $300,-
people to select men to prepare the lists. 000 of money for the ronds and bridges. But
The whole argument of these hon. gentle- was that money distributed to the municipal
men on the other side is based on the sup- councils? No, Sir, Vhey did nlt make any
position that the people rwill necessarily act sucl provision, but the records of the pro-
dishonestly. Parliament should not act upon vince show how that ;money was expendei.
such a supposition as that. I am surprised The Goverument first apportioned that
that the hon. meimber for Annapolis and money, not to the municipal authorities, but
others should rise, and, in the face of this to men who were running as Liberai can-
Parliament do what I know they do nlt In- didates within the municipaibies. They
tend to do, but what they must appear to gave the expenditure of thatmoney to Lib-
do to those who do not kuow the circum- eral counciliors withln the municipalities,
stances of Nova Secotia--circulate the slander but they did not give It to councillors who
upon the people that they have tolerated a were not Liberals. In that way they put
system which not only permitted fraud, but, the inery under the control of the
as these lion. gentlemen s'ay, opened the Lîberal councillors within the municipali-
flood-gates of frauds in that province. That ies by which they could secure their elec-
Is not true, and everybody in the province tion. But that wns not ail. Afterwards
kuows lt is not true. iI will not speak for the Government of Nova Scotia undertook
other provinces, but, so far as the people to amend the Franchise Act by provTing
of Nova Scotia are eoncerned, aud in their that the officers who were appointed former-
own hearts these hon. gentlemen know that ly by the grand jury and magistrates, known
what I say Is the truth, there Is not aNbody as the county sessions, and who had abso-
oir party of men who but will rejoice that lute power to provide the voters' lis, should
once more they have restored to them the no longer have that power exclusively, but
rights they possessed up to 1885 of pre- that Vhey should have associnted with Vhem
paring the lists upon which *members shall in the preparation of the lists, Vhe sheif.
be elected t0 this Parlianment. Subpliuenttly they changed the law wth

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. member
who lias just spoken (M.r. McClure) bas
made a staitement to the House which I do
not propose to allow to go unco'ntradicted.
He stated that -the franchise and the ma-
chinery by which that franchise Is put into
operation In the province of Nova -Scotia
to-day, dhad existed for many years, and
had existed before confederation. Now I
would like to ask the bon. gentleman If It
Is not a fact that before 1879 our system of
municipal government In the province of
Nova Scotia was under the management and
control of a board of grand- jurors and
magistmates ?

Mr. MeOLURE. Yes, and I said se, that
previous to that 4t was controlled by a court
of sessions, and Sir John Thompson passed
an Act taking the power out of the hands
of the court of sessions, and giving It to
the municipal' council, incorporatIng this
very system.

regard to the appointment of sherif s. The
law previously provided that the sheriff
should be selected by the judges of the
Supreme Court at their regular sittings, no-
minating three fit.and qua'lified men within
the county, and submittng them to the
Government, and givIng the Government
the option of seleoting from those three
men. That law was repealed, and a law
wîas put on the statutes which provided
that the Government had power to select
their own men regardless of any recommen-
dation from the judges. These sherif s were
given power to make the final revision of the
list. And w'hat is that power? When the re-
viser bas completed his list, any man wbo
wants to strike a name off or ·to put a name
on, can go te that sheriff and make bis ap-
peal either te put a name on or to take a
Dame off the list. The sheriff can do as
he pleases with regard to that name, he
has power to refuse the application or to
accept it, juet as It suits the party who
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places liii in lus 1position. Wliat we wvant and deliared that niot even a fledgeling
itow is- power Io appe.-al fr that sheriff's lawyer il the Opposition could successfully
decisican. because the shieriff is appoin ted volitradiet h im.
by a partisan government and miust neces-
sarily he a partisan himîself. le liolds his
posItion at the wvill of the Goverinment. and
if lhe does nuot serve that (overnmuent. lie

(does not expee to retaini s1 ition. That
is why we consider it ice ssary to-day-
and wMe are n-t askin.- anythin that is not
enjoyed by the otlier piroviinet's of the Do-
ininion-for tlie riglit of appeal fron the

decision of tie slieriff to a eounty court
judge. We have county c(ourt judges in
wlion we lave every confidence. we have
them of diffeit sliades of polities. we
feel. hîowever. uhat ve a re sa fer in thlie
hands of county court judges in respect of
get i ng a man niamie n t lie list whiclh ougit

1o be there. or of e1i1g a name off ti.
list Who has no right to he there. We have
every contidence in the fairness of those
gentlemien w ho are to-day counifty j udges
within le province. Nov. I eainnot under-
stand the lion. imeiner for (Colchiester (M-.
McClure, naking the statemenît in the strong
ternis in whilich lie inade it. ta the effect
that the franhise lav of Nova Scotia is
to-day the same tas it was before confeder-
ation. I need nor detain le eommnittee hy
reading the clianges hvilch wvere nade from
time to time in respect of this law : I vould
refer any hon. gentleman to uthe statutes of
Nova Scotia for 1879 and 1S85, and subse-
quent amnendnents made by the provincial
legislature of Nova Scotia.

The M1IN'ISTER OF MARINE AND
PIS-HI ERHI ES. The lion. gentleman is griev-

ously and grossly unjust. Wlien I stated
my opinion I stated it with very great diti-

dence indeed. If the lion. gentleman wil
read iy reiuarks lie will find that I stated
that I took that position with very great
idifldence. that I iight be wrong. but i
liad reaclied that conclusion after a con-
scientious study of the subject.

Mr. FOSTER. If the lion. gentleman in
Ilat language and in those tones and with

Iltit nIuner showed extreie diffidence. it
surpasses mîîe t-o thuîik whîa hle w'uulilbe
under oiher conditions. i -all Ile atten-
tion of lon. memblers t the words of the

lhon. gentleman's speech. wh -icl have been
ealled to mîind in this louse over and

oPver again. and have been placed on "lan-
sard -' over and over again. in which le
alloved no ifs a.nd hu l ls in is dieumîî
as le laid it down. I could not help but
recali t!amanner and those words of abso-

Ilute certain!ty hist year. and le result whichî
camle in due crse of lime wlen his con-
tenution fell utterlv hefore tle decision of
tle l:w lords of thIe Crown.

The MINISTERO F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleian is wrong
again. lTe law lords e.ve decided it.

The law otticers iIof lle
Mr. F.)OSTE. I Elnnt W brinmyself ti> C ro%«.'à 'l'l~~~ie MINISTER (ll-'OF M A RI NE A 1N D

vote (-> l.his question so long* as xmatters
stand in tle icosilstent al uiinjust posi-
tion that they aie plael in by lion. gentle- 110<1or 111(1en.
men on t.he Treasur-y benches. Let ie ask;i r. POSTER. The lion,égentlman savs
the attention of this cammuittee to one ofiliey are-alvery different body of men.
he ist vlopiets tt iosistetseenu e a suiietly soid body

position. lere isthie Minister of Marine Of iî1elu nuake 1 possible foi-the Br-
and Fisheries who. within the learing of lisi Govcî-nnÙ'nt Iodulate irs aétion ou
this cominnttee within In hour. lias beenInti advice. hitley dit. and did lu
arguing lthat this Dominion Parliament liasiret OPPOSitiOnrthe dietuni whidi rte

al 1-wfect riglit to delega--te is pwwers to thie ii. feiitlciiau laid dowx-i.
oel legistures. 41n(Supprigthatya he MNISTER 0F MARINE AND

opinion of te Privy Counilf Great Bi-î-F H Es. Te a a RyI bdfEAnD

od ofIllen. n s uiea od u

tain on a. case wliic lia.s been c1ted. and IMie oFSer is .ot.
e1hingeupyay derlaerrng that it is. ayrlougdy

he liated to say so. simply urd for any 3r.T sTER. b casnnot lelp that. lsodbe

theidaic ere. whichteyddddid in uogl

one to arýgifl iat thlis.de piDotiiniootPtarliahuenteP- ditrm w
bas iot a perfecttrigigt to deleate its powers. for toe Btitislhe(overuuuent to base ils
Ou the otiier liand w-e have Slie oiito t-ourse of aîction ounsi-,-ed treaties on the
General. as able a man as, the Miister of n. gntl li df ('

loalleisatre. ndsupotig ha bla T e MNI.1sER Oa F MRh IE AgND

Marine and F heries. and a iuuch mori- FISHERIE. One i aftuicile body en-
tonservative hai han teeIMInister of Ma theor stnot

eine upnd idie-ies. W eneth inister ofa oss the water. where lie rau fou! of
hMated ato sy's esiml Ur fort any rte. offiers of t e Crown, thaBritis. h

oane o argue that this Dominn P aletbdyi ealeogadsrngeog

way apd spys there is n o eliaue of dis f h Governmnt t SiiiilI sid to Iixîu tat is
cussion. thr hatnybody eou d understanil ous nofascwong nse have had e airy
that there no greund for argument. I amre ad exclusive way lu whier he eut off
remnded of the fa t theat Lst year on ta hiempossibiit of doubt as to whieter this
question of he prefrential trif. on the arnion alianient ad he right to dele-
question af te ermi ant Belgiantta- te l i f the Crowne Brhtis. the ion. gentleman rose in just t e a an Mxclsew 0F whINE cutis teho.getemnroei jutthe The MI1NISTER- OF MAI.RIN\E A-ND
sane airy way and laid down lis dictum. FISHERIEi. Tie Ion. gentlenan again

Mr. McDOUGALL.
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lias misrepresented me-I will not say wil- power had the right to delegate that power,
f ully. The hon. gentleman was present to take back that power and delegate it
wlien I read the case on which I based my again ?
remarks, and I can hardly excuse him now. The -MINISTER OF MARINE AND
1 simply quoted the decision in re Hodge. FHERINE ;btge. ISI-EIES. I did 50 explicitly ;but1
1 read the language of the decision, whe- stated what were the powers of Parliament.
ther it was right or wrong. If the hon. and that I did not conceive that we were
geintlemîîan chooses to say it was wrong, dong it hi tiis case.
with him mnust rest the responsibility. To
say that i gave an ex cathedra judgment Mr. FOSTER. I shall again have to
is absurd. i merely gave the judgment of leave it to the judgment of the House, when
the Privy Couneil, and I read it 1o the, "Hansard " comes down. I am not de-
ltuse. ceived and I arnot wrong. hat is the

Mr. FOSTER. . arn quite within the position the lon. Solicitor General took ?
judgment of the House and within the judg- lie theatly the pposIt theoud. 11
ment of the report of the lion. gentleman's
speech when it is brought before the House. stateient was fot made by inferenebut was ,nllexplicit statement-to delegrateThe lion. gentlenian rose for a purposepat
not simply to read an extract from a de-
eision of the Imperial Privy Council.'-r. MNo. Read is re-

Th(,- MINISTER 0F MARINE AND, iii,-ttks.
ELSIIERIES. That was py purpose. Mr. OSTER. The Solicitor General k

Hcr.thOSTER.e pe rose pi make a con- teplersaido:

tention-I do lot care wliat stateilent lie,1ato tsure that I have no fault to rind with My
made-and'lie put forward is contention,- lion. frie d (Mr. Haggart) for raising this ques-
and lie read an extract as a stand-by totion, because it is really the important t esti)n
his contention. and as proof of the justice in the whole ci! this matter.
of his contention. There was fo reaso I powgain leave it to the judgnent of the
for tle lion, gentleman reading ht if it was Ilo0USe if tie Minister of' Marine id fno[
flot M base a contention on. put il aside as a question of no moment,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND utterly trivial in connecton with this
FISHERIES. That was my authority. Mr. FOSTE . lie sicn

Mr. POSTER. bis contention beingthae And I am prepared to admit now that if this
we have te rit to delegate our power-. were a case In whih we were attempting t udele-
Tis Soleitor General, who is absent ai gate tolthe provincial legis.atures powers that
tie Present. but is generally present durin we are called upon toexercise, there would be
fothe hons.,teanr e ingifitw a very serius question as te our right t do no.notto dissontentin en g My argument bas been-s think I have stated it
speakiug un thîls point look diametricallY OP- before-that we are flot delegatlng aur powers.
posite «round.

'l'lie contention of tie Solicitor General IsThe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND lisittlyat rivass of powers we have w-e can-
FISHIERIES. That wasmr ue gae. Ta is ahe inference.

Mr. FOSr-4T.R le fougit entirely wide »Fi RM LITR o tal
of Fhe contentionbiantbyhanthisdBillIheaas P Epred oe aie t at i f Pi

dlee. (ati'i.11e powver of Iîui a Pairlianient te igtlin.Prm
eh the legisoatures.upiister ontend thiat w-e have a rigt 

The SoliINISTER whF MARE at delepo ate our powers 
FISHERIES. So did I. The PRIME MINISTER. I w-as not here

the presebutis genal snt dun we ae cllelion. frtend Sir Louis Davies)
Mg f e tan ave lusspeeh: but I understand lie quoted

th leave ie matter holthe judgment of jMy eial ut has tbat w-e had the right
te bouse and tho the arbitrament of te ore-thate aor powers and at tdte sanie

Tihle stated tat while we had tat naked
Tie -MINISTER OF MARINE AND and abstract riglt lie considered we were

FISHERIES. The on. gentleman lasnot using it in this case.
misstated me the oird time. Does he say Mr. FOSTER. Tes rig ht hon. gentleman
I did not eontend in he same sensea? Didv ar
I notontend that lis was not a delegation dg oroF eoEpREdhaed question. Is there anythngof te 1powers? Did Il not say so in answer Ucs iognlme a geeuo? O

whenmy hn.ofienf(SiiLous Daies

to îy on.frindalîY lega«Il question liese tiree lawyers eau-
Mr. FOSTER. WIll nen on. gentleman flot agree. On a question of policy these

say now that he dld fot sta e to-nigt. ftre nieahes of hieCabinet again ner-
in the course of lits argument,at lie time loto dgreewti ci other. Tic leader a
lhe was reading an extract froInthe dci- tdi Government came down upon lie So-
sion, tiat its Parliament ad te ?rgi citor General, wo had outned a mode f
and that athlegisiature wio had lenary adtion in respect to tus Biltn whihlie

of~~~~~ thioesDdIntsys nase cmhae usin steeayhn
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proposed to put around the powers of th( mit you to the tender merces of the local
provincial legislatures restrictive clauses to legisature. And in the same breath the
prevent Possibilities and contingencies. He Minister of Marine and Fisherles declares:
caine down on the hon. member for East we have the power to withhold if we like.
Lambton and the hon. member for Brant- Then, Sir, if lie hbas the power to withhold
ford. who contended that as the Indian lie must take the responsibility for thlrowing
had been enfranchised to a certain extent. us upon the point of the naked sword. The
it would be unjust and wrongful to take lion. gentleman is guilty of cowardice when
away the franchise froni them. He came he refuses to protect the right, and when lie
down on theni. on what ground ? That absolutely betrays the right of the would-be
the local legislatures are the natural con- elector in this country, out of deference to
servators of the rights of the franchise a iere theory. And the right hon. gentle-
not only for thenselves but for this Do- man who leads the Goverument, and every
minion Parliament. that there was no mid- mîreiber of tliat G3overnment who inveighed
die ground. and that we had. p¶rforce, either 'iti ail Iheirr ai11iout-
to give the whole niatter into the bands of rage as that in 1SS5. forget ail ; or if we
the local legislatures or to keel it our- irg it to tiri minds rry b get out of it
selves. by saying: You knov we are just letting

To-nigh the Minister of Marine and Fish- ire loe.il ido as rhey like ; if
eries told us :You iake a plea to have ththey ehoose.to (o it. it is riglit. Uow in-
courts opeIl to you if youi have a grievance. (ons*stent was the riglit lon, gentleman last
but if we atelllited to yield you that it niglt wlien lie sal: You have got ail you
would be tantamount to withdrawing our contend for in the province of Ontario
Bill andl so we cannot do it. Justice or no tiere you ]ave judges as revis!ng harristers.
justice, grevale or no grievance, wrong We have. aird si far wve are satistIed. You
or no wroig. tie Minister of Marine and have.-(t al von waut iu the province of
Fisheries declares that his party must put Quebec ; there von have the iii Iges as re-
this Bill tlhroughr ou a certain principle, and, nb:rristers. So w-,h:ve. but when
grievanes .andj wrongs nmay No hewalgrivaeesan Wr)rgs rry go the uic wiî. lie earnes to tihe îroviîîee of faitob.--I, nd
He tells us thrat ie and ihis friends must tie jwOVIrree of Nova.ie ias to ad-
follow out the prilnciple laid lown by themit tli:it tiiere Is Wnosieli C.'flitiol as that,
riglit lion. the Premier. whether it be just or andithat iu tIrï of Nova
unjust. And wlien imry hon. friend (Sir ilere is ni.):ippeai to a1(court or law at Il.
Louis v w-as nfro i itlIlwh dos theitnh. gaintsuch aet out
qtrtogan~ilvelieîent ut.eranees of 1SS5. 1 i aef tat iiwo 8sistent psitioi ll sa s
adîýilre. t'iw deýftue$ssivitir ,iiicli re en-, riit to hive a ourt of gppeal o fa
deakt4tvolured 1 t()explair ytlire iIiIieoiisteIcy esaiiityi :Yoort judge as arevisr jutilettiW
between bis p)osition thlen n nw. Everytelal previncest daste.hieyNova lsetiae ;iey
mee of the Cabinet wI) at thaLt Étute do not give it to tou but stlH it is
ias a nrerîber of tihe Liheral i)at ii*!i t oins riglt there wot to grt ho. gntl n be-

buse. inveighedihl tihe stron.est possitnlevie itI whenhe seaoli :f Yovail.v t a so.
manner against tie iniquity of havingvoters'c tie f i tie povie nt 10
lsts -fit tire mercy of 1partisan appoilteeiue. Yes. tey ouglt to wae isiconnection
witli or wltliout a court of appe,1 ; but witli- witihv eir own affars. but they ave no
ont a. eourt of appe.ql rey said it was nmon- business to nule iii Connection witli our
strous. and tiey faught it for montirs in iffairs niess t;t ey uhe acecrding to our
this bouse. Was the principie that wasileas of wat is riget. o challenge the
wrong then of sucl an evenescent nature riglt lion, entleoman; I challenge every
that a fewrearsifteiw.Li'rds it coues to be!an that theTreasury benches to rise to-
riglit. Tiîat principle lion, gentlemen oppo- niglitand say. it is not a correct pî'iniciple,
site contended foir with great strengtr and that in the formation of this charter of the
persistence in 188-5. ami now wlien tluey are citizen's liberty, tihe Voting list ; lie shouid
placed In the position o! legisiators ithr is novean appeal to a court of law in last

uot arrant cowardce for then to slip out resort to get hlm the privigle wiet lie
o! the obligation which their former utter- feels lie ought to have and of whcl lie may
ances imposes upon them. by saying We be depriveice Ail tle rigit lion. gentleman
wash our skirts of the wole matter it s who leads the Govembent sasy. that is fot
the fault o the local legisatures, and ail a correct principe toeras said ppoften
we are doing is simply to ttrow the matter that it Is a correct principle that lie must
Into the hands qo the local legoslatures. admith enow.l e says that ie bas it in
The local legislatture gives the reviston o! lils power to give this riglit, but lie does flot
tae voters' ists to a partisan appointee. rive it. and the eason lie does flot give it is
without a y appea at al, and yet these because, as ine te s us, it would break lis
hon. gentlemen wo opposed that as being At. And so. Sir. for the sake o! a fantas-
sutrageous and monstrous In 1885. now tic thueory, the wl perpetrate this injustice
throw us upon the naked point otae on the electorate. Now. Sir. wehave put
sword. and when we cry ont with our our plea. and we have asked for an answer.
wounds. the Minsterof Marine and Fish- We have r eTved no answer to our plea that
erIes says : that Issot my faultrthe local we siould be protected-not we alone fot
lerislature wil 8ave it so. andwenust re- Liberal-Conservatives alone, but the sreat

pMace inSthepstogflgsaosRs. o aea pel oacuto a nls
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body of the electorate of this country. What judgnent of the Privy Council, without cit-
is protection for one Is protection for all. ing one authority of any kind to show that
That is the principle of the amendment that high judicial authority is wrong.
which has been moved, and not a fair- Mr. POSTER. I neither assailed nor con-
minded man on that side of the House can troverted it.
get up and say that we are asking too
imueh. or asking anything more than we The MINISTR 0F' MARINE AND
ought to have. Why do not we get that jus- FISHERIES. The hon. gentlemaa then tried
tice then ? I have asked for an answer to to turn the weight of the argument to one
that over and over again, and I have got side by saying that I was accustomed to
noue. except the answer of the Prime Min- assert very dogmatically certain points of
ister : Well, it would destroy our Bill. Jus- aw, and ihat afterwards it turued out that
tice then must not be done because it would I was not correct. As a iatter of fact, I
break the Bill. Better that ten thousand had made no dogmatie assertion. I had
theory-built Bills in process of becoming law simply done as ail lawyers do in arguing a
should go to the wall, than that an injustice ease-quoted the judgmîent of the highest
should be perpetrated. or that a chance judical body in the realm. and said thar I
Should be given for the perpetration of an asumd that until that judgmnent was modi-
injustice. We have put our plea an.1 we tied it would be accepted as the law of the
have contendeal for it two days and two land. " Oh." said the hon. gentleman, " is
niglits. For it we are contending still. Let it not within the recallection of everybody
this House judge whether it Is an extrava- iW1 dogmnatically lhe asserlei last session,
gant plea or not. and let the country judge witiotut any reservation or equivocation-he
the mon. who. if they have nothing to an- knew ail about it, and anybody was a fool
swer for to their own consciences will cer- who did not agree with im-that we had
tainly have soimet.hing to answer for before t he power to pass the prefe:ential elause in
the tribunal of the people when the people the tariff Act notwithstanding the (erman
cone to pass on their conduct. We make a1nd Beilin treaties." I rose humbly to say
our plea to the House. we nake our plea th't I had not dogmatically asserted any-
to the eoiitry; after wte have in vain minade thg of the kind, but that I had expressed
our plea ta the old tine principles and the my' Yview-s to the Hlouse with a good deal of
sse of justice that should sway thei mcm dittìdence. The on. gentleman again con-
hers on the Tre.easury benches. trovertedi me. and Ihad to sbmit in silence,

,and have hdtodn but a dzen
The MINISTER OF MAIINE AND times tlis session, to hear tht libel re-

FISIERIES. I do not rise for the purpose perted. I stated1 m1y views n tat subjeet
of prolonging the dehate but for the purpose as quietiy as I could. andI i oun1 Up by
of putting myslf right on two points with saing:
reference to whieh I think the hon. gentle-
man <Mr. Fosterb has inisrepresented me. I an aware that the opposite conclusion has
I hd141 the tenerity to assert to-night that 1Icen for Ilhe time taeitly assumed ;we have

gone on assunung that treaties apply as a matterthougliît the nobjection raken by the hon. or.itmybthtvarugntsai
membr fom anak (r. aggrt)wasof course.ý It miay be that my argument is al,ilieiffln -r front Lanark (Mr. Ha.rart) n wrong. i do not prefess to be able to speak

baseI upon an entire misconception of the ex cathedra on a great constitutional point of
functions and powers of Parliament. In this kinid ; but I do profess that ny argument
sup)port of that assertion I quoted a para- is sutiient to say that we have exceedingly
graph f rom the judgmet of the Privy gcod ground for coming to the coneiusion.
Council. the highest judicial boly in the Now, I do not think that is very dogmatie.
realni. so far as we are concerned, im the
case of Hodge vs. the Queen. In that judg- Mr. FOSTER. Was thit ail the hon. gen-
ment their lordships said : tieman said ?

When the British North America Act enacted The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
that there should be a legislature for Ontario, FISHERIES. That was all the hon. gentle-
and that its Legislative Assembly should bave man said at the close of his argument.
exclusive authority to make laws for the pro- I)oes my hon. friend want me to read My
vince and for provincial purposes in relation entire speech ?
to the matters enumerated in section 92, it con-
ferred powers not in any sense to be exercised Mr. FOSTER. I would like you to.
by delegation from or as agents of the Imperial The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDParliament, but authority as plenary and as
ample within the linits prescribed by section 92 FISHERIES. I did not attempt to speak
as the Imperial Parliament In the plenitude of ex cathedra or dogmatically; but I sub-
its power possessed and could bestow. mittd my opinion on tbat matter to -the

I thought the judgment of the Judicial Com- ouse with all diffidence and deference. I

mittee of the Privy Couneil elosed that argu- do not think I eau fairly be charged with
ment. It appears that I was entirely mis- fereing my views on the House on any ques-
taken ; for my hon. friend from York (Mr. tion, much less on constitutional questions.
Fogter), who is not a lawyer, and who does I have praeticed too long In the courts not
not profess to have studied constitutional to know how difficult It Is to speak posi-
law, attempts to assail and controvert the tively on these questions. What opinions I
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expressed I expressed honestly and with intricate Act. It is aa Act that cannot be
diffidence; and if I an no)t as able a con- rightly interpreted even by lawyers. It is
stitutional lawyer as my hon. friend, that an Act that allows alnost any man of
is my misfortune-for whieh I am very twenty-one years of age to have his name
sorry. on the voters' list, provided he is not hind-

ered from doing so by a partisan reviser.
Mr. FOSTER. I If there were noe complants in the province

would take the time Lo look up some other f Nova Scotia, if everything was lovely in
poi4tions of his statement on that subject reference to ie revisers, why was it that
whi are very muc stronger. this little child that the Finance Minister

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND is si) proud of should be placed on the
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman can do Sratute-book. making the sheriff the reviser
that. of that court ?

Why were the sheriffs placed there if there
were not some wrongs to riglit? Is it not a.. i7 fact that the appointing of sheriffs to hold

Can he produce the opinion of a proinent courts, as it were appeal, shows that
lawyer, or even of a fledgeling lawyer, endorsing these revisers do net (Io everything that 1s
the absurd and ridiculous statement made by riglt and proper, and that there are wrongs
him that the resolution was unconstitutional and to rîglit. If thereare wrongs to right. 15 the
illegal sherif the proper man te right them? The

Mr. MIlLlS. I did not intend to speak any sherif, a partisan. who n d
further upon this ainendment ; but afterproperly in his ordinary spiiere, the right
hearing of the great surprise ianifested by persibu U> lie :ppoiited te iterpret .-Iintri-
the lion. member for Colchester (Mr. Mc- cate law that often puzzles the lawyers, and
Clure) i thought tat souething more adjudicate upon the q ions raised under
should be said by me with reference to this that law. The provinces of Ontarloand Que-
matter. The great point we are now con- bec say le is fot; and notwitlstanding what
tending for is to iava the saine rights ae-*the '1gla bon. Prine Minister las saud. I, a
corded to us in the provinces of New Brusrepresetative oite provineeofNova
wick and Nova Seotia as are accorded to the S(otia. have just as mueli riglit to have a
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. that is, voice in what is donc in the province of
to have the lists made up to a certain ex- British Columbia. in the North-west Terri-
tent under somne judicial ouicer. The houn. tories. in Oratarlo and Québec, as 1 have te
menber for Colchester has expressed a great say what should le donc lu the province of
deal of surprise titat lie sho1uld have to travel Nova Scotia. I do fot represent the pro-
a thousand muiles fromn his own province in vince of Nova Scotia alone, but I an a re-
o-der to itear of any cotuplaints aganst tle presetative for the whole Dominion. We
systeni of reviSing tlite v rlists inite have iad too m no petty poltiesin Nova
provine of Nova :Suti. Ilias bld t1is Scotia. We have had too mucli provincial

ose and the country that the ,systeîn of plitics there altogether. Provincia Minis-
revision in the province of Nov:i Seo-tia liad tersg, when they have left their littie sphere in
obtza ýver since ief.ore eoifedera tiion. , Nova Seotia and co e Into a broader sphere,
Hc lias lso tried teiîpress ttis usesherif ouad have their minds broadened by that
and thIc ountryvitit the hle-a thpt lie is a pact and should understand that they repre-
m.an cf large experienùt iaviig been in sent, oet only Nova Seotia, but te whole

poiisfor ifteen y(ear.s. and havingr studied Dominion. Netwitlistanding the fact that
the *hiistory i the countri for a longerte local goverument in Nova SeotiaIs a
period titan that 1terg:1great dea uLiberal Government and that these Minis-
of foree and m-ei git ti wiat he may sa4y. ters corneup here and endore everything
Well. if lie ias not had ore profit ftrom bis that local government witas don i even whs
experience. if lie Las i.t 'studied better t he robnoxious Act whieh it nias placed upn .he
laws of lis country titanlle ras manieested statutes I say that we in thc province o
Lere to-nigit1 should advise him te haveOntaria-for1a as much a representatve
that experience and that sudy ver again;oe that province as ian Nopa Sotia-
for lie is entirely wrong in lis assertions and we i ite province of Quebec and I the

say wat souldbe dnehinthe rovice o

resJectZg11c1 rvisngof tUe voters' îists, province of British Columbia and In the
ini thc provineof Nova Seltla. The present North-west Territorles will say te the people
systeni did net obtain ever since before on-ie of Nova Sotia: You did lot do rIgt in
foderation. t has obtained sintce 188, and Puttng thatoboxieus Ae upon ti .Statute-
there mas not been a Liberal-Conservative book, and you Soud gve the rigit t ap-
Goverment Ipowerofn Nova Seotia to do peal t a proper judical autorty and not
anything with that system since thart tue t a partisan serlf. The rigit hon. First
The Libral Governnent oas been i power Mnister cones up wit bis speclous argu-
n bNova Seotia since 1882. Now. there is no ment and telis us: oh, you must do this

Franchise Aet l this Dominion that throws thIng beause the people wlls it. Sha we
open the gntes to fraud and corruption as do a wrong thngIe this Parltament because
des he Franchise Act of t province rf the people of Nova Seotla support tclocal
Nova Scotia. n the hfrst place.it s an government e that province I doaneg tI

expren. LOIf heVhas.ntsuidbte h boiu Atwihi a lcduo h
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say that that is not a proper argument ; it is fore, that from what has recently trans-
not an argument worthy of the ability and pired, it was not the towns and villages
the broad mind of the Prime Minister of of Annapolis which sent him here, but the
this country. I do not wish to prolong this back woods districts, and that the Franchise
debate. I bave no desire to stop bere any Act must have been more liberal than he ad-
longer than any other man, but I say this, mits it to be since he was enabled to secure
that if it is necessary to stay here to fighlt his election under these circumstances. In
this thing, I shall make great sacrifices ln view of the lion. gentleman's admission and
order to do so. because I believe it is the of his defeat in the election for the mayor-
grossest Injustice to allow a privilege to the alty, it is no wonder that lie should have
province of Ontario and Quebec and refuse declared the other evening that he did not
It to the province of Nova Scotia. care much about the people of Inverness.

The hon. gentleman talks about partisan
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I could sheriffs. ignoring the fact that the sherif of

lot at irst understand the vehemnence Inverness, among many others. is a Tory, ap-
with which my hon. friend from An- pointed by the Liberal government of which
napolis (Mr. Mills> denounced the fran- the hon. gentleman from Cape Breton prided
ehlise 4f Nov:a Scoti., adi more especeia:llY himself a few days ago on having been a
the angry reference he nade to the peo- member. This sheriff, who is a worthy man,
ple of Inverness, the county I bave the althougli a Tory, is the gentleman whom the
honoLiQur to represent here, but I have. s hon. niember declares should not be allowed
lie has spoken, con-sidered thie imatier oer- to hear the appeals from the voters' lists in
and I ind that the Franchise Act of that the county of Inverness. Because there is
province i the ne whleh haes enabled lis an Act in the province of Nova Scotia enabl-
law partiier-by the wa1y. u Invless mani iing the provincial government to appoint
-ri) turu tlhe lion. gentlenan down. so to1 sheriffs, lie concluded that the sheriffs there
spea k. In the towil4 )f Aninapolis. in the on- are untrustworthy and not fit to be entrust-
test folr te mayoralty of that towl. ed with the administration of the franchis

Mr. MILLS. He is frou Judique, your
town, and is another traitor, and we have
one or two more there of the same kind.

Mr. MeLENNAN. le is from Judique, lu
the county of Inverness. andl he ran for the
mayoralty against the hon. gentleman,
whose law partner lie was until the bon.
,genileiman disappointed him in some inanner
or other. Then iliat young gentleman turned
around and ran for the mayoralty of Anna-
polis. where both these gentlemen resided
and practised law for several years together,
against the hon. gentleman ; and my fellow-
countrymen properly turned the hon. mem-
ber for Annapolis down, and is now mayor1
for Annapolis. If liy hon. friend feels zag-
grieved at the people of Inverness because
this young inan defeated him, no wonder
that hle should feel so much agrieved ïat the
existence of a franchise Act under which
tis youtng gentleman was able to lefeat
him in his own town.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It was a good Act.
Mr. McLENNAN. I consider that no

greater compliment could be paid to the
Franchise Act of Nova Scotia than the fact
that it bas permitted the hon. gentleman to
come here and represent the county of An-
napolis since 1885 or 1886. in opposition to
such a man as the Attorney General of
Nova Scotia-one of the most accomplished
public men of the Dominion. The fact that
the Franchise Act of Nova Scotia permitted
the hon. gentleman to come here speaks vol-
umes for Its liberality, especially in view of
the fact that the hon. gentleman hlmself
acknowledges that the people of Annapolis
are liberal at heart. He bas admitted that
tact, and It must be taken for granted, there-

in the slightest degree ; and this he contends
despite the fact that the sheritfs in many
(.-utî:es in Nova Scotia. are Conservatives.
There is ainother feature vwith regard to this
appieal. N>t 0only is thlie appeal iade to the
sheri!fs of various shades of polities. but the
legislture of Nova Seotia deemuei it neces-
sary to give ten days to those sheriffs to hear
ap>peals fronm the various parts of the varioîus
constituencies ; and I ask the hon. gentle-
man from Annapolis or any otier hon.
gentleman from Nova Scotia or elsvewhere
whet!ier they would consider it reasonable
that a judge of the couunty court. sui-h as. for
instance, the Hon. Mr. MeIssae. of Antigo-
nish. wlio is judge of the county courts of
In ver'ne 'ss. Guysborough and Antigonish,
could be expected to attend to the revision
of the lists of these large counties.
low would that gentleman be able to at-
tend to this revision supposing a Dominion
election were called at three weeks' notice ?
It is all very well in such provinces as
Quebee and Ontario, where. I understand,
there is a county judge for every county
but in Nova Scotia, where there is but one
county judge. as they are called. wrongfully
I think-to tlhree counties. in many in-
stances, the case is vastly different.

The lion. menber for Annapolis (Mr. Mills)
declared that the Act in Nova Scotia was
changed in 1889. I bring as evidence against
that the statenient of the hon. member from
Richmond (Mr. Gillies), who declared that
this so-called iniquitous Act was on the
Statute-hooks of the province since 1871.
I can quote repetitions of that statement
over and over again from the speeches of
the hon. member. The Act that came Into
force in 1889 was a mere amendment giving
an appeal to the sheriff. The hon. member
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for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall) has con-
vinced the lHouse, I am sure, that the state-
ments of the member for Colchester (Mr.
McClure) were absolutely correct. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. McDougall) stated that for
four years a Conservative Government ruled
the political destinies of Nova Scotia, of
which the hon. gentleman himself was a
distinguished member, and yet although thie
Franchise Act existed in the province, he,
as a member of the government, never
moved a finger to remove this Act from the
Statute-books. The hou. member for Rich-
mond (Mr. Gillies) would have It that this
law had been like the laws of the Medes
and Persians, that it had been passed in
1871 and was In force still. But the hon.
member for Annapolis met this statement
a few minutes ago by declaring that It was
a new law enacted in 1889. 1 thlnk that
the hon. member for iRichmond is, in the
main, correct and his statement tallies with
that of the hon. member for Colchester,
who has stated that the Franchise Act of
No-va ýScotia to-day is what it was thirty or
forty years ago, so far as conferring the
franchise upon the people is concerned. It
does not lie In the mouth of the hon. mem-
ber for Cape Breton, therefore, who has
made a dozen speeches, to attempt to find
fault with his law, when he, as a member -of
the Government of Nova Scotia, made no at-
tempt to alter it. The same applies to
the hon. member for Annapolis. That non.
gentleman as a leading meurber of the Con-
servative party at that time should have
warned the people against the alleged iniqui-
ties of this Act.

I contend that there is no better evi-
dence of popular self-government on the
Statute-books to-day than is the franchise
law of Nova Scotia ; it Is indeed a law of the
people for the people and by the people.
The hon. member for Colchester has well
and accurately stated the case, showIng
how the making of these lists is In the
hands of men appointed by the municipal
councils. If the people feel that the muni
cip.al councillors are abusing the trust re
posed In them, then every three years
they have the rIght to dismiss these
and choose others in their places. But
according to the hon. members from An
napolis, Cape 'Breton and 'Richmond, Il
would seem that the people were help1es
lu the hands of the municipal councillors
as though these councillors were appointed
for life and there wae no remedy for whai
they dld. J arn surprlsed that the hion
member for Richmond did not pay mor
attention to ,these points, but the explana
tion may be In the fact that he has beei
so busy asking questions with regard t
matters In his own and nelghbouring coun
ties that he had not time to fully con
sider this ,matter. Hie ,course In this Hous
for the last couple of weeks reminds m
of the story of the school boy, who, whei
asked what a point of interrogation waE

Mr. McLENNAN.

replied that it was a little crooked thing
that asked questions.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. the hon. gentleman
(Mr. McLennan, Inverness) Who has just
taken hie seat charged that when the
Holmes-Thompson Government was in power
in Nova Scotia they did not make any
attempt to change the law which then ex-
isted with regard to the franchise. There
was one very strong objection. to the law
that existed at that time, and the Holmes-
Thompson Government undertook to change
the law. The objectionable feqture was
that government officials employdd on the
government railways, In the post offices and.
so on were not allowed to vote in pro-
vincial elections. The government under-
took to change that and to give these peo-
ple the franchise. And what happened ?
They passed through the assembly branch
of the legislature an Act to give back the
franchise to these people-

Mr. MHLM. By a majority of 28 to 7.
Mr. McDOUGALL. But when that Bill

went before the legislative council, that
branch of the legislature threw out the
Bill and would not pass it. What was the
use of the Holmes-Thompson Government
during the four years they held power,
attempting to perfect the law with such a
legislative counell in existence ?

When I was speaking a few .minutes ago
I referred to the change that was made
by the Liberal Administration In Nova
Scotia In the mode by which the sheriffs
were appointed. Previous to that change
the sheriffs were appointed In this way :

The chief justice and a judge of the Supreme
Court selected by him, or in the absence of the
chief justice any two judges selected by the
senior judge present, together, in either case,
with two members of the Executive Council,
shall meet in Halifax during Michaelmas term
in each year, and select three persons for each
ccunty, each of whom shall be believed to be
qualified to fill the office of sherifr, and not un-
likely to act If appointed. In case of disagree-
nient a majority shall decide the nomination ;

, and If a majorlty cannot be obtaIned, the chief
justice and judges, or a majority of those present
shall make the nomination. Out of the three per-

- sons so nominated the Governor in Council shall
t select one to serve for the ensuing year, who

shall reside in the county and who, upon giving
security by bond as hereinafter mentioned, shall
receive hie commission and be Invested with the
powers of office.
That is the section of the Act under which
the sheriffs were formerly appolnited In the
province of Nova Scotia. That Act waLs
changed by the Government of which the

o hon. the present Finance Minister, if I am
- not anistaken, was Premier at the time. The
- appoIntment of sheriff s takes place under
e that new .Act as follows :

The Governor In Council shall from time to
n time, as occasion may require, by commission
1, under the Great Seal of the provinoe, appoint
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and commission a fit and proper person to the of appeal as we have thei under this regis-
olnle of sherifi of each county, and shadl ln like tration Act may be composed largely of
manner fill up any vacancies as they occur, and judges, and for that reason they will be free
every sheriff so appointed shall hold office dur- fron partisan proclivities. I find that
Ing good behaviour. board of appeal is composed of different per-

sons. In Toronto of one class of persons,
So that under the new Act the Government in Hamilton of another, in Ottawa of an-have sole power to appoint sherlffs, the Gov-: other, in London of another. The various
ernment appoint those sheriffs, the high towns have a variety of classes of genle-
tribunal, or court of last resort, who decide men occupying seats on this board of ap-
as to who should go on the list or renain off. peal ; and for that reason I object to thisThe sheriff in that case Is the servant of the section.
Guernment of the provine- of Nova Scsttin
for tiL' tiie being, is there, under the in- Mr. KAULBACH. i certainly do object
ituence of tliat Governmnt, and is therefore and that nost emphatica y to clause à
a partisan. and a rman in whom the people subsection "a" of ths Franchi e Bil being
caunot have he same confidence that they passed without an amendnt?, r a saf-
would have in a judge of tthe Supreme Court guard attached to the clause as rfets
or a judge -of the County Court before whom sheriff's powers. We may control assesstrs
to carry appeals in reference to putting and revisers, but I fail to see how we can
on or taking names off the voters' list. control the sheriff s unless there is an ap-

peal, as he has delegated powers under theMr. INGRAM. I am sure my hon. friends Nova Scotia Act, add can do just what his
opposite cannot complain of my taking up; sweet will May dictate, and by the Act we
the time of the 'House in the discussion of have no recourse. Al Nova Scotia asks is for
this question. But there are some things in a like privilege as that of Ontario and Que-this Franchise Act as introduced by the Gov- bee where the grievance is retressed by aernment to whlch I take very 'erious objec- court of review on appeal and we will be
tion. The ame~ndmnent mioved to subsection satisfied, but to limit the privileges of Nova
" a " of section 5, Is, I think, an amend- Scotia in this manner, is unjust. and we can-ment in tie right direction. Speaking from flnot feel satisfied that we are fairly treated.
the standpoint of one representing an On- Experience in the past as respects the sheriff
tario constituency, I should like to see some of the county I have the honour to represent
undiformty in the preparation o! our voters is sufficient warning for me to consider the
lists and some uniformity in the method off position of that county, and carefully guardmaking appeals to the authority we should the future against similar, if not worse
finally decide as to whether a man has a practices than we have yet had in the past.
right to be placed on the list. Now, mi re- If art is to accomplish anything more thanference to our Voters' LIst Act, I arn sorry nature hias given thiis official, I fear the
to see that the Solicitor General does not future of that county politically, at theseem to 'have a correct understanding of the tiue of an election. is a sad one. if leftmetbod by which those lists are comnpiled in h is bands without an a ppeal. Does the
ln the province of Ontario. Last evening Government intend our hands shall be tied'he quoted a section of the !aw whieh applies and we asked to fight ? It would really ap-to the registration of voters' and which does pear so. Say for example an elector applies
not apply to the preparation of those to the sheriff to have a name or names add-voters' lists. Under the law, If we find a ed to the voters' list which, name or namesnamne on the lst, part 1 or part 3, which unintentionally or perhaps improperly had
should not be there, we may appeal to a been left off, or that some names were im-.
county judge who has power to decide whe- properly placed on the voters' list. thr.tther a man is entitled to be placed on the should not have been there, and a request Is
lIst, or If he Is there, whether he should made for their removal, and he, the sheiriff
he removed. We have therefore In the pro- refused to obey the request, is it fair or j astvince off Ontarlo two systemns o! miaking that we should bie forced to submnit to :his
appeals: One Is ·to the county judge, and ruling and have no appeal, have no recourse
the other to a court of appeal under the to an impartial tribunal, at a final cou-t of
Registration Act. That is as to cities and ireview. I say it is an outrage on civil rights.
towns, provided this measure carries, we and decidedly unjust to the honest electors
will then be placed In this poston il cities of that province.
and towns, that instead off making our ap- This injustice we are lhable to suff'±r from
peal to a board of registrators, we make our at any time, at least It Is my opirion. for
inal appeal to a county court judge. In doing if a sheriff was capable of comr.dtting a
that I elaim that we would -have our appeal f rard in the late Nova Scotia provincial
decided on its merits, and not largely de- election in the county I have te honour
elded by the political complexion of the to represent as Is alleged, and thereby re-voter ln question. For that reason I stronigly turns a candidate off bis own political
objeet to baving this section 5 go through caste, no less a person thav a member of
ln its present shape. It may be sald that the Nova Scotia cabinet. t'.e Commissioner
the dIfferent boards of reglstratIon or boards of Mines. Charles E. ChurQh, lhe having the
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smallest namber of votes east, eonsequently for a moment intend to cast any reflections
at the foot of the poli. and who now oceupies ; on the sheriffs of the province when I say
that post agaiust the wishes of the people. that as a court of last resort the county
and, as I believe, illegally placed there by court judges would be far safer and better
the aet of the sheriff. the appointee of that tribunals than the sheriffs. I do not see any
goverurnent I am compelled to look upon hilm. reason why a concession of this kind shoui
the sheriff. with suspicion. and feel that the bot he granted by the Government. or why
only safeguard we can resort to to avoid the principle which already preva.ils iu
difficulties like I have referred to. or a somue- Ontario and Quebee should not be applied
thing worse. is in granting us this reason- also in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
able request. an appeal to an impartial There is another reason I would suggest,
tribunal as a- tinal resort. and I 1do it in no partisan spirit. to the

I cannot agree with the hon. S<oli.itor Gen- Solieitor General with respect to this mat-
eral in the idea lie adva.need. that ' we must ter. In Nova Scotia at the present time,
assume all sheriffs will do thteir duty." Sad and I suppose the saie is true of New
experience has taught us differently, or that Brunswick. the fact that the revisers are
sucl is fnot the case. notably the sheriff of appointed by the municipal councils-bas a
Lunenburg. At least it is my opinion and teudency to iltroduce political i."ues into
I have nuinbers, nay. a legion. to support municipal affairs. I do not say that in
ny views on this point. and unless retribu- every county lu Nova Scotia. federal or

tory justic is meted out to this official, by dat politics are itro(ueed as a gen-
way of a cheek. wYhivh I hope. will be thera mie ; but I (o say this. that in
case. other sherifs may practiet the same. some seutions of CvI':0 ulty inidit
and the Lunenbur«g sheriff may probably go pr4VIIi(t.rvineialpare 14)s<rn
next timeeetenencyto itrupleal Iein os1 elalin Nova Sco)ti: Iasa rigt to le 'uicSipa a irs. rovanet Ie position
placed on an equal fofting ith Ontario 1il :eivery cnertain districts. federal or pro-
ami e .s thecivil rigits of prvincial poitis are introdued ad candi-
peeopl#7h. and th.at tiRaiiiendiieft toï dtes are eeted on hose lie,. tif you
clause 5 of the Bill for the reasous ad- pime in the ands of the revisers elected
vanced. and which are not uraoaib thie councils the power to arrange lists
should ie granted. or treat 9il the provinces- forIDomin ion elections the tendeny wil
alike. and giv bCnaetaternhond suffrage be to inerease that tendend Io have muni-

iieli is praticotlly that u<aw rngh therehy epn1eletions run ou thep Unes of Dominion
avod Qaluec aompliecations reerred to. anu p(>ities or provincial politiesite as the case
better stid. greaty shiplify election eron e odatye ; and whether the resut would be
dures,reIevi t l of the enorousexpensa- l id or bad to the Coservative pary
of ae . evicrs ar norts of appeals. by that so far s the country arconceried
shouldberaned.rtratal thervincesothe resuit would e bai. t is not to the
alike. andgv Caniaxa mnhd sferaebe advantareof the country that provincial or

to tI question as to whether or not there ilnioupoliti s should he introducedinto
shouhdlie an appeal in the province of Nova 11uni1cipal mnatters. We hiave, too mucli
Seotia to the outy court judge . for one. poities already to the square inch,andthe
have been unable to appreiate any argu- province of Nova Scotia at least, and to
ment, advanced on the other side of the ixe trneue polities further lu matters cf this
House whicb would mnilitate against that kîud is a result that sbouid be deprecated byconcession by the iesovernmeut. I have l othsarties. ad the effet of making$
a pretty fair knowl ge of the sheri fs of the much depend on the seletion of revisrs
province of Nova Scotia. With respect to would lie to introduce political issues Into
the sherlf f thea county of Halifax 1 amnmunicipal aifairs ln the provinces of Nova
bound to say that oniy opinion he is aSotiaand New Brunswick.whatever nay le,
thoroughly honourable aud uprigt man. the result inother provinces. If that is the
He is a Libel and was appoinsted by a case. it affords a further argument for the
Llberal Govement, but I have as mucl adoptionil a matter ofthis kind cf a judi-
confi'denee in hlm as I- would have lu any, cial tribunal as the court of hast resort. and,bon. member lu this House. on either side therefore. I suliit to the Solicitor General

of it, and I boeve ie would do what was that we are only asking what is reasonable
rght. But if the sherif for Halifax were an fair when we request that in Nova
here, e would be he fixst to admit that he Scotia this appeal shoud be granted as it
bas no suchl tehnical knowledge as would now exists lu the provinces f Quebeanand
enable -hlm te deal with a matter of this Ontarlo.
kind n the saine way as a judge The hion. Soictor General bas mentoned
who eas devoted al bislfe tn suc a question of constitutional law in conec-
subjects. m hats a poin. n ake Inevour tion with this matter. I understand the
of th, anoncesslion. t Is a ma ter wa which, question which he lias submitted as a seri-

eas a ast resort, we should have the advan- eus one is this. We may assume that the
tage f legal tranlng and a sense wjudicialParliament of Canada bas the rigt to adopt
espon bllt e and that no sheriff In Nova any legifhation now eisting in any f the
ktid undeame wafor y ahmsf A jdget

who ha evdÂC llhslf to uc
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instead of copying that legislation out ln As I understand the hon. Solicitor General,
extenso to say. that that legislation being he suggests that any future legislation of
already embodied on the Statute-book of the the local legislature would come within the
province should be operative as an Aet of meaning of the words in the last sentence,
tis Parliament. The question is whether but if lie gives it that Interpretation I do
in addition to that, this Parliament has the not know exactly what meaning lie would
riglht to say that future legislative enact- attach to the previous sentence. For ex-
nients by the various provinces shall have ample. I 1do not know whether the hon.
the force of law. so far as this particular gentleman would contend or not that it
eubject is concerned--- jwould he competent for this Parliament to

The SO>L14DIT GNEItAL. The hon. Say. as to every inatter confided to thisParliament by section 91 of the British
North America Act, that each provincial:1(11v. 'l'lie pooiionlstated I finti ln

propoitionlegislature within its own province. should
ïihave the righît to make laws notwithstand-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was going toj ing the provisions of the British North
refer to that. A nierica Aet. Does my hon. friend follow

TeOLIITOR GENERAL. Todd says: nie ? it does not seeni to me that goingThe S 1 RG Athus far would be really extending the prin-
The Parliament of Canada has no power to ciple *for which my lion. and learned friend

ielegate its funetions to the local legislature, so is arguing in this case ; but my hon. friend
as by an absolute grant of discretionary power to wNill understand that I do not profess to
tnable the local authority to deal with the matter have given the matter the study which it
itself. deserves. and I am merely throwing this
Now. liere is my point: out to lin as a suggestion. Would it

It is othrwise. however, if the Dominion Par- not be a logical consequence of what my
lianient merely extends and ratifies arralngements lion. and learned friend argues to say this :
imade or to be made that the Dominion Parliament could entrust
Past. present or future- to the legislature of each province. within

that province, every right. every power,
---- in accordance with its own legislation upon wh1ieh is confided to this Parliament bý
the subject. section 91 of the British Northî America
Could anything be clearer than that ? Act. I confess at once that I see the hon.

gentleman might make this answer : as to
Mr. MONTAGUE. The Mister of Ma- iatters of that kind the avoidance of such

rine does not agree with Todd. an extraordinry and anonalous result iust
'T7he SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was just ilways )0ibeiade to depend on the coiimon

reading from Todd. sense of the legislators, and that teclnically
this Parliamnent lias the right to so deal withMr. MONTAGUE. I was just saying the; its own powers. and having the right to layMnister of Marine .does nlot agree with it down it yet retains the right to take it up.Todd. Still it seems to me tha-t this would be an ex-

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Oh, yes. tremîîe position for ny lion. and 'learned friend
Mr. MONTAGUE. No, no; he toddled to take. However extreme that position

away from him. would be. so far as I conprehend the matter,
it would be the logical outeome of what the

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I may say lhon. gentleman has been arguing in favour
frankly that II have not had the opportunity of this provision of the Bill. Now, whe-
of giving this matter the attention which ther there he anything or not in what 1
i think it deserves, and which the hon. have ventured to suggest, think the hon,
gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) evidently thinks gentleman will certainly agree with me,
it deserves ; but it seems to me that there that it is a matter that requires careful
are some considerations in connection with consideration before this Parliament ven-
It which would well deserve the attention tures to put upon the Statute-book legislation
cf the hon. gentleman. The quotation from of this character. It is true that the Soli-
Todd may or may not bear the meaning citor General, and I think the Minister of
which he evidently puts upon it. It is Marine, have argued that this Is not " dele-
this : gation." In one sense it may not be dele-

In any case where, in the distribution of pow- gation ;.In another sense it certainly is
ers by the British North America Act, certain delegation. A person who delegates his
matters are assigned to the legisiative authority to an agent has the right to re-
of the Dominion Parliament, it ls not competent voke that authority at any time unless it is
for that body to delegate its functions to the an authorlty coupled with an Interest. This
local legislature, so as by any absolute grant of Parliament confers upon the local legisla-
discretionary power to enable the local authority ture the power-
to deal with the matter ltself.

It i otherwise, however, If the Dominion Par- A hon. MEMBER. No, no.
llament merely acceptsand ratifies arrangements Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. frlend
made, or to be made, ln accordance with its finds fault with that ; I will put it ln an-
ewn legislation upon the subject. other way. The local legislature las power
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to deal with its own franchise, and this Par- a majority, and I suppose they will be as apt
lament says in advance that whatever en- to exercise the right as the Liberals. I ara
actment the local legislature sees fit to make not making any partisan plea on this point.
with regard to the franchise in that pro- I am sinply putting it on the ground of fair-
vince shall be the law with regard to the play and of the best interest of the country,
franchise for the election of members of and because it is right in a matter of tbis
this Parliament, until this Parliament kind that there should be an appeal to some
sees fit to interfere. My hon. and learn- person having judicial responsibility and
ed friend will not find fault with that technical knowledge ; and I feel that to the
proposition, I think. Now, I venture to hon. Solicitor General, who belongs to my
submit to the Solicitor General that there own profession, I can make this appeal with
is a very thin distinction, if any, between a great deal of force and earnestness. What-
that and between delegating to the local ever the outcome may be. I feel sure that
legislature ; and if my lon. friend has no the Solicitor General, at any rate. does not
better argument on which to rely for the remain uneonvinced by the arguments which
validity of this legislation, then the differ- have been addressed to him from this side
ence between " delegation " and what 1 have of the House.
just stated, I think he is skating on very Mr. POWELL. In dealing with this mat-
thin ice. However that may be. it is a' ter, I desire, in the first place, to acknow-
matter which perbaps can be more ap- ledge the very courteous treatment which
propriately dealt with at a later stage of this side of the House has recelved from thethis Bill. ' My hon. and learned friend will hon. Solicitor General. I feel that he atunderstand that I am making this sugges- least is disposed to give us fair-play. In say-
tion. not with the idea in any sense what- ing that, I do not mean to Insinuate In anyever of being factious, but merely of en- way that hon. gentlemen opposite do notdeavouring to assist hlm, because upon him generally give us fair-play. In these mattersIs the responsibility of this Bill, and I con- we are Inclined to suspect that our oppon-celve it is the duty of every manlu thiS ents are not taking a fair view, but are em-House who professes to have any techni- phasizing certain things that may appear tocal knowledge on the subject to give MY us to be trivial, their fears are to us the out-hon. friend assistance on that point, come of their political feeling. 1, for one, takeThe further remarks which I have now to exactly the position that has been taken bymake on this subject are simply in support ,my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Borden),of that with which I first started out. I that there are men, many of them In thesubmit to the Solicitor General, who is a Liberal ranks, In the province of New Bruns-lawyer, and who knows the sense of re- wlck, and ln the county I represent, whomsponsibility under which a judge acts, and I would trust as implicitly as I would My-knows how different that sense of respon- self or any of my friends ; and in the re-sibility Is from the feeling whIch a sheriff marks I am going to make, I do not wish in-even a sheriff of the highest char- the slIghtest degree to be taken as reflectingaeter and intelligence-would possess; on any offlcer of the law whose duty it will' submit to him whether it is not fair that be to work out the principles of this Fran-In the province of Nova Scotia and the pro- chIse Act. I will direct a few words to thevince of New Brunswick we should have the state of the law in the province of Newsame right of appeal to a judicial tribunal Brunswick. This matter, I understand,whIch is enjoyed iu the provinces of On- came up for discussion the other evening,tarlo and Quebec. My hon. and learned during my absence. In the objections I amfriend as a lawyer cannot deny that there is going to take to the present Bill, so far as ita very great difference between the right refers to the province of New Brunswick, Iconferred upon a ptrty by an appeal to a do not wish to be taken, as reflecting uponsherliff having no technical knowledge, and the motives of the men who framed the Newthe right conferred upon a person by an Punswick Aets. Into the question of whoappeal to a judge having that techlnical were the authors of those Acts or what theirknowledge and the sense of responsibility to; motives were, I am not going to Inquire. Iwhich I dhave referred. It seems to me that take the Acts as they are, and I leave tono ham can possibly be done, by conceding hon. gentlemen themselves to say if the pleathat right either to the interests of the coun- I make to their sense of fair-play and jus-ty or to either political party ; while, on the ticeis not a good plea. I have not spokenother hand, If that right is not conceded, it is on this subject before ; I have not delayedconcelvable, to say the very least, that In- the House, n"d I do not Intend to do so to-justice may be done and wrong may occur night. I s be as succinct as possible,whleh It will not be possible to redress. I put consistent with putting before the Housethe matter In all sineerity to the hon. Solici- the points I wsh to make.
tor General. I desire to make a personal ap- The franchise in the province of Newpeal to hlm on this point. I do not say that Brunswick is determined by three Acts;the omission of this will necessarlly result fIrst, the Act of 1889, secondly, the Act ofin any disadvantage to the Conservative 181 and thirdly, the Act or 1897. The Act
party in the province o! Nova Scotia. because of 1891 I can dismiss fromi the consideration
in some o! the counties our friends will have o! the House, and reduce the question down

Mr. BORDEN (Hali).
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to that of 1889 as amended by the Act of Mr. POWELL. Almost but not quite,
1897. The bon. Minister of Railways (Mr. because it is there as respect parish and
Blair) will pardon a reference to what he parish, and fot'as respects polling sub-
sald the other evening when I was not in the division and poiiing subdivision. The point
House. If I had been ln the House, I would I seek to nake ls this, that after this official
have taken no objection to the motives of list is filed as a matter of record. the sheriff
the hon. Minister, for this reason, that the has the power to go over it. and on merely
Government of New Brunswick was a coali- looking at it-not by taking any evidence
tion government, and it might strike against but on simply looking at the list itself, with-
Liberals ln one section of the province and out any extraneous evidence-he can strike
against Conservatives in another section. In off naines. Here is the language of ilie
the county I represent the sheriff is a law:
LIberal. In counties adjoining. the sheriffs
are Conservatives. So that while the law If it appear by the list itself-not by ex-
may strike me in the county of Westmore- traneous evidence--that a resident voter of any
land, it will strike some of the friends of ling subdivision is returned as qualified to

vote in any other polling subdivision, his namehon. gentlemen opposite in Kent, Northum- shall only be inserted on the list of the polling
berland, or Restigouche. Therefore, I appeal subdivision in which he resides.
to hon. gentlemen opposite, apart from party
considerations, and entirely on the merits of Frequently il those counties, particularly
the case I present. Under the Act of 1889,. that represented by my hon. friend f rom
which is the leading Act, to a municipal Kent (Mr. MIelnerney). which is My native
body 1s assigned by the legislature of the county and with which I am very faniliar.
province the duty of framing the lists lu ac- there is any number of men of the same
cordance wlth the requirements of the fran- nanie. Take the nane of Gaudet. there
chises prescribed in the Act. Afterwards, in must be 150 men of that nane. who vote in
1897, this Act was amended. What I quar- the parish of Dundas, and the Christian
rel with is this, and I appeal to lion. gen- înmes of many are the same. And so with
tlemen opposite whether the objections I other family nanes, under which are en-
take are not founded in reason. in justice, rolled a number of people. particularly in
and ln common-sense. he parish of Bosford, in the county of West-

Under the Act of 1889. after the lists are' noreland. The sheriff. with the only evi-
prepared by this board of revisers., constitu- dence before him of the lists itself anl with
ted by the municipal council. and filed as no0 power to call in outside evidence, has
matters of record in the office of the secre- the power to strike off every nanî with the
tary-treasurer. the power is given to the same naie. exclept t'he one he happens to
sheriff to change the lists. In the first know. Is it fair after these lists have been
place. he ha-s the power to change the list made up by the board of revisers. who have
by striking off the name of any dead per-. the power to administer the oath and to call
son. That may appear a very harmless and in evidence to settle any dispute. that this
wise provision, but that being interpreted extraordinary power should be given the
means a great deal more than appears ln sheriff to revise their action without hiaving
the surface. He has no power to hold a any information.
court to inquire who is dead. The county There is another way in which the sheriff
I represent is a county that stretches 120: hias power to change the lists. It is given
mailes in length. with a population of nearly by the A t of the New Brunswick legisla-

'>.000 to-day. and on the sherlif, with no ture passed in 1897. That particular Act was
power to hold a court is eonferred the power passed after the Minister of Railways came
of striking off the name of any man who, to this Parliament, and it is worse than the
as le thinks he is credlbly lnformed. Is others. After these revisers have made out
dead. That is what it amounts to. How their lists. the sheriff has power to apply to
is lie to know whether the man is dead or a county court judge and have placed upon
not ? He has not the time to go through the lists any nanes that le sees fit to have
the county and make personal inquiry, and put upon them. Hence arises a particular
if he had, he would be simply relying on point of hardship, and I ask any hon. gen-
hearsay evidence and not on sworn testi-; tleman opposite to consider it. If the
mony. shieriff is a Liberal or Conservative, he will

There 'is another objection, and lt is this. lend a great deal keener ear to his friends
He has in addition the power-and my hon. than to his enemies. His friends come to
frlend the Minister of Railways sa:id that him and say : Here are a lot of people
that power -was ln the old Act. I do not wlhom we wish you to put on the list. He
care what Act it was In, I am dealing with Is a partisan. and there is no disgrace In
facts as they exist, but I admit that vir- that. because who in this country is not a
tually the same power was In the Act, which partisan ? Who in this country has not
existed before 1889. strong political feelings, from the judges of

ithe Supreme Court down to the lowest man
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND in the land almost«? Ani what would be

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Identically word for a man who las not strong political feelings ?
word. He would be a perfect nobody. This gen-
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tlenan-let us assume lie is a Conserva- vilege of voting at an election in the pro-
tive-hparkens to his friends more than to vince of New Brunswick.
his enemies, and takes the names they offer Comiig back to the question of constitu-
him to a county court judge, and the judge tional law, I nust say this. I nyself.
places theni upon the list. A Liberal goes speaking as a lawyer, would have no doubt
to the saie sheriff and applies to have at al1 as to the power of this Parlia-
other naines put on the list, but the sheriff ment to delegate its powers, 'but for the
is conveniently busy. he does not know authority of Todd and the expressions of
what the qualifications of these men are, some hon. gentlemen in this House. I could
and lie tells the applicant so, and there cite numerous cases in which Parliament bas
are a dozei ways. consistent with the law, delegated very large powers. Take. for in-
by which he can erawl out of the duty the stance. the British Parliament-and, as it
statute places upon him of submitting the is a constitutional principle I think that in
names to a county court judge. If a wrong considering this matter, we have to be guid-
bas been done by leaving a name off the ed by the parliamentary principles of Great
list, either througlh inadvertence or by mis- Britain-in the Judicature Act enacted
take or other cause. why should the right very fev sections and -they conferred upon
not be given to the man himself and let the judges nost extraordinary powers. In
him apply ? Why give it to the sheriff and effect thiey said What the judges do
not give it to thé man himself ? If a man under these tions shail have the force
desires to get on the list, let him go to the of a statute and shall be considered as
judge. either by attorney or in person. and inorporated in the Act itself. Now, take
make his application. Why give that right the iase of this Canadian Parlianent-and
to a sheriff. who is always a partisan and I must say on this point. that I think my
the appointee of one of the political parties? hon. friend the Minister of Marine and Fish-
That of itself is not the full measure of the eries (Sir Louis Davies) bas misconstrued
evil. What does the la.w provide-I an the arguments of my hon. friend the ex-
referring to the law of 1S97? Minister of Railways (Mr. Ilaggart). Take

If at any time after the voters' lists have been the Fishery Act. Power bas been given by
deposited with the county secretary, as provided this Parlianient under that Act to the Gov-
in section 36 of the said Act of 1889, the sheriff ernor in Council to make most extraordin-
shall be satisfied that there was a mistake in ary regulations covering the fishieries of the
copying or any other error or oversight, by whole Do:ninion of Canada whieh are to
which names have been omitted from any voters' have the force of law. The hon Min-lists, it shall be the duty of the sheriff to make ister of Marine will be kind enough
application to the judge of the county court for t (orret nme if I amn wron. as I arm
an order authorizing him to add the names. not familiar with he details of that Ac.
The sheriff has to be satisfied that there was But I am aware that these regulations gov-
an error or oversight. He eau be satisfied erns the whole lobster fishery of the country.
very easily by a man whn lie knows well In passing the Controverted Elections Act,
and is desirous to aid, but it may be very the Parliament of Canada eonferred upon
difficult to satisfy him. when -the application the judges of the different provinces power
is made by a gentleman of the opposite pol- to niake whatever rules are necessary to sup-
tical stripe. Therefore I ask tUe hon. Soli- plement the Act and carry it out, and has
citor General. so far as the province of New declared that every one of these shall have
Brunswick is concerned. to insert some the force of law as if incorporated in the
such provision as this. that the application statute. The province of New Brunswick
to put on 'the list may be made by the party affords another illustration. Under our Con-
himself and not by the sheriff. You may troverted Elections Act, which was passed
say that that will change the list. but hon. by eminent jurists under the supervision of
gentlemen opposite will find that we will the present Judge King of the Supreme
have to make very serious changes. and Court of Canada, the same power is given to
that leads me to another matter. a defect the judges, that rules that they make are to
In the Bill as it stands, showing how comi- ihave the sa-ne effeet as thoughi enaeted in
plicated this matter is and how very desir- the statute. But a more extraordinary case
able it is tob have one uniform franchise for still is the case of our -Consolidated Statutes
the Dominion. passed under the direction of the present

Under our law, the non-residents are Justice King, who at the time was Attorney
grouped together in a polling ist and have General and leader of the government ofto vote at a partIcular place, and there is New Brunswick. He and some eminent jur-no provision made in the Act -for tUat. Ists who were associated with him, JudgeThere are some words in one of the sub-iFraser and others, did the work of consoli-
elauses which might. at first sight. cover the dating the statutes. In this case they ac-case. but they do not, because the lists on tually delegated to this board of revisers ofwhich voters are required to vote are the the statutes full and complete powersito mo-lists for the pollng division and not the list dify the Acts passed during the session andof non-residents. We will have to change to incorporate these Acts into the Consoli-
the Act in that respect. or otherwise we dated Statutes, and, being so incorporated,will cut off every non-resident fromu the pri- they were to have tUe saine force as if part

Mr. POWELL.
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and parcel of the statutes as originally en-
acted. This matter came up before our
Supreme Court and the decision was given
by that body unanimously that this was a
delegation of the power of Parliament and
was perfectly constitutionaýl. Another illus-
tration is that in every province of the Do-
minion of Canada. in Enîgland. in the United
States. in every (ountrl y in whichu British
principles of governient obtain. it is a very
common thing indeed for the fullest legisla-
ti-e powers within certain limits upon cer-
tain subjects to be delegated to the mnunici-
pal couneils, and within the limits of these
delegated powers these councils have the
power to make by-laws which will have the
force of law. I have already expressed the
opinion I held on this subject, and I confess
that I feit so satisfied that I would have
almost ridiculed the idea had any hon. gen-
tleman advanced the opinion that such
power could fnot be delegated by us. But
here we have the opinion of Todd that a
different principle is introduced the moment
we have to deal with local legislatures. Why
that is so, I do not know. I confess that I
cannot see any principle in what Todd lays
down.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIES. His text was written before
the case of Hodge was decided by the Privy
Council.

Mr. POWELL. That is true, and there
may be some light thrown on the case by
that. At the same time, I may say. that I
scarcely think the case of Hodge would
strengthen the opinion I held. Todd is a
very eminent jurist, and, in face of his opin-
ion I would hesitate to give expression to my
own.

Now, the question arises whether this is a
delegation of power. The principle laid
down.by Todd. as I understand it, is that
anything in furtherance of legislation, such
as the regulation of details, is perfectly com-
petent is not, as he says, a delegation of
legislative power. But, Sir. in the case of
the Queen vs. Burah, the decision of the
House of Lords in the law reports 3rd ap-
peal cases,,I find their Lordships delivered a
very strong judgment. Let me state the
facts of the case. The Governor General in
Council of India had certain legislative pow-
ers conferred upon them by the Imperial
statute. The Governor In Council under-
took to do what the High Court of India
held to be a delegation of the powers of the
Governor General in Council, and it was ar-
gued, and the court held, that the Governor
General in Council had no power to make
that delegation. This matter came up by
way of appeal from that judgment before
the Privy Council and the Judicial Commit-
tee decided that the only point to be consid-
ered was whether or not the delegation was
of power conferred upon them by the Im-
perial statute, and, if these powers that
were delegated were a matter of grant under

the Imperial statute, then it was held that
the decision of ithe court was wrong, and
that the delegated power was constitutional.
The sentence that crystallized the law in this
is on page i0. L.R., 3 App. eases.

So, it was held that this was a case within
thle limtits çof the Imiperial Alt -and that the
Governor 'in Council had a perfect right to
delegate their powers. Now, ny hon. friend
the Solicitor General says that under this
Bill there is no delegation of power. I agree
with im. but. a little futher on I will also
differ from him. I agree that it is not a
delegation of power. Why ? because the
Act does not go far enough to make it a de-
legation of power. As it stands, this is an
incorporation of the local Franchise Acts in-
to this Act and no more. Under the princi-
ples of interpreta:tion. if there was to be a
delegation of power to local legislatures, it
must be given expressly or by necessary
imiuIlii. It would be a delegation of
power only if we had adopted not only the
franchise ailready in existence but any that
may fron time to time be in existence.
Therefore, this is not a delegation of author-
ity to the local legisa.tures. but it is an in-
corporation into the Act of legislation al-
ready passed. My contention is that this
Act adopts the local franchise, and the local
legislatures cannot change them. so far as
this Parliament is concerned. If they make
changes. this Act is stultified by the lack of
administrative machinery.

The cases in Ontario cited by my hon.
friend are the saime as would rarise on the
statute under consideration. I would call
his attention to the fact that there was no
attempt1l exercise of a supIosed IoWer of
delegation. It w-as a power of incorporation
rud th-e court held that that wouild stand
and, if the local legislatures change it and
a change oyf circuistances rendered the Act
a nullity laving nw) suject-matter to which
it eould attach itself. of course that virtu-
ally repealed the Act ; but, as a matter of
law. they only decided that the case was one
of incorporation, and if any renarks go
further they are " obitir dicta."

TI my mind. it is the veriest play on
words to say that this is not a delegated
power to the local legislatures if this Act
wvill ineorporate Acts hereafter passel by
them. True. we give theim no power to
change their own franchise, they have that
power already. we do not expressly give
them any power to change our franchise,
but we tack on to the power they have as a
consequence the power indirectly to change
our franchise. and therefore you may call it
what you please. it is tantamount to a
delegation of power. I do not care, so
far as I an personally concerned, which
franchise we have. I had serlous objec-
tions to the late Franchise Act on account
of its expense. There is no man, I think,
in the province of New Brunswick who had
Io incur more expense under that Act. In
the large county I represent nearly the
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whole labour of workIng out that Act de- saine expense thrown upon the treasury of
volved on myself and on those who were in this country, but there will be a larger
my office with me. It was expensive, It expense thrown upon private individuals
was not only expensive, but it involved a and the people who run the elections.
great loss of time. But I say that the prin- For instance, in New Brunswick we have
ciple of that Act is a good one, and the no printed list. If you want a printed
principle of this Act is a bad one. Il will list you have got to employ men to go -and
go further. and I will say this is retro- copy 10.000 names ; that will cost $30 or
gressiive legislation, we are moving the sun $40. Then you have to go to work and
back on the dial, we are not in line with, get some printers to print that list for your
the most advanced legislation of the most friends, or you have to pay writers to make
advanced countries. -I blamed the occupants copies of it. • You see what an enormous
of the Treasury benches in the late Govern-i cost that is, and it is thrown altogether
ment for not having simplified that Act upon the candidate, or upon the parties who
when they could easily have done so, and I contribute to the legitimate expenses of
will point out how they could have simpli- running an election. For these reasons. I
fied. and how this Government can simplify. appeal to hon. gentlemen opposite. if they
It. The great evil of that Act was that, do not wish to have a permanent franchise
every time there was a revision made. the roll and to procure to themselves the credit
people of this country were called upon which could easily have belonged to their
to make an entirely new list. They had predecessors. at least I think they should
to go to the trouble of hunting all through give us a Bill that is free from the objec-
the country to see who was qualified to tions I have pointed out in the province
be a voter and who was not. What should of New Brunswick. If we are to have an
have been done was to have had a perman- appeal. give us one under which the great-
ent franchise roll. so that w-hen a Ian had est right of a citizen shall not he contingent
his naie once on the roll it was there for all upon the iw-him of any sheriff. but which
time. unless he was disqualified ; then be permits him whose right it is to assert that
would fnot have had to hunt round on the eve, riglit in a court of law the saine as any
of every election to see that is name wa n other riglt under our constitution.
the roll. That having been done. then the
judges' duty should simply been that of S'ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
amending that list every 'year. either by desire to say a word in connection with an
adding names to it or by taking names off Observation of the Solicitor General, show-
that should not be on it. -If that were ing. as I think, that he misunderstood the
done, the expense of printing would be position that I desired to take before this
trifling. The present Set othe comniittee. "It was not my intention, ifPitingBuTherehaSuperintendentaftetpepn any language of mine conveyed that idea,Printingr Bureau lias ail the t.ype set up, andta i hdsiwthe r o h t d nto suggest that he had shown individuallythe revision of -the lists couId be on coin- î:iny disposition to resist reasonable ýsug-mon sense principles. That would be the. . d
cheapest possible way that you could have gestions from this side of the House. On
the franchise rolls of this country attended the contrary, the disposition with which the
to. The superintendent's scheme was this• Solicitor General set out in handling this
He never broke up the type. he allowed I Bill, and which he evinced on more than
to stand, and in each revision lie simply one occasion, notwithstanding the over-

npowering pressure from bis colleagues, wasncorporated into that the new names that to hear very patiently any suggestions andwere addcd. and subtractcd the nanes htgmns that myhv on rmti
were 4hrown off. If this had been done by; arguments that may have come from thiswer tbownoff Ifths hd ben oncbyside. On the other hand, several membersthe revising offier in the revision of the lists of the other haeno sevral mebr
we would not have heard anything about of the Government have not evinced that
the cost of preparing the lists. 'I object same disposition, but have endeavoured to
to the present system as incorporating large- dr ive soBl roof oute scorte.'
ly the evils of the old system, and, so far thete i rSoloifr co the spii of
as New Brunswick is concerned. of intensi- atio Sitor General as contrasted with the
fying them. One of the great evils underaconwhhheasatrlbenfcdthylg trnisOe Atow this :at peopleun to take. Take, for instance, the very in-the old Franchise Act was this : that people ge osand serlous argument with whlchwho took an interest in the elections had iegenious and seotargume wf which
to go to an enormous outlay of labour tc lie dealt with the points, some of whIch
and expense in order to complete the 1it touched upon, but which were elaborated
Tat ewpelse ap todr this Act.pIetontca lismore fully by other hon. gentlemen on thisTha.t will apply to this Act. I do flot Icare side of the Rouse. He approaclied those Inwhether the local revisers In New Bruns- a th e Hproched bthoe in

wickundrtak todo teirdutywel or a thoroughly professional spirit, but he didnot. undertake tot domnhirn thy wo nor not grapple with, nor did he deny the rea-not They arersnot omnicent, tihey do Dot sons that we urged, out side of those techni-know every person Inech parish. The cal questions, when we pressed for a con-men Who take an Interest ad to do the cession under this clause In order to havework, and presely the saine labour Is to In the provinces that are now denied it,be thrown on thein l th future asun the privilege of judicial revision in certainte past. Il say also tnat this measure contingencles. On the contrary, he con-Intensifes the viL. Teremayote fined himslf exelusively to these tecnical
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questions, and gave us reasonable argument ing this part of the decision in regard to
In suppQrt of a contrary view from that the statute of this Parliament touching
we had expressed. But I think it is signi- procedure in eriminal cases there is this to
ficant that the Solicitor General did not deal be said before I read the observations of
with the arguments that we addressed to that judge. in order to show to the com-
the Treasury benches outside of the techni- mittee that it is by no means clear on the
cal aspect of the question. We appealed question raised here, that the opinion of
to the fairness of hon. gentlemen opposite Judge Wilson could be considered adverse
to make concessions that would not im- to the vievs expressed on this side of the
pair the general principle of this Bil, that House, even if cases of criminal procedure
would not Interfere with any argument that were on all fours with the case under dis-
the Solicitor General used in introducing cussion. This was an Act expressly to re-
this Bill. It has been admitted that the inove doubt. I am astonished to observe
Bill is faulty, and we have presented an that the Solicitor General shakes his head.
amendment which would extend to the other I happen to have read the Act a moment ago;
provinces the benefits which are now en- I am quite positive that it begins by stating
joyed by Ontario and Quebee. that doubts had arisen. I have it here, and

I have no desire to reiterate any of the 1it commen2s: "And for avoiding doubt."
arguments made in support of that appeal, The section in question raises another very
for it was an appeal. to the Treasury Jimportant point, as to whether the legislation
benches. But one or two observations oc- was necessary at the time, but at all events
eur to me that I should like to put beforel it was an enactment simply for avoiding
the committee in connection with some doubt. Let us see what Judge Wilson
statenents that have been made since. and said. He said:
to support, too, that appeal. The Solicitor
General has associated with him as a lawi The Dominion Act, 35 Vie., chap. 14, sec. 2,
officer of the Crown a gentleman who once enacts that the voters' lists in Ontario for Do-
represented the electoral district of Both- minion elections shall be the same as In elections
well ln this House, I refer to the present for the Ontario legislature ; and by the Revised
Minister of Justice, and I appeal to the Statutes of Ontario, chap. 49, sec. 48, It is pro-

I p vided that rules of court made under the ActMinister of Marine and Fishe.ries, to the shall be "'of the same force and effect as if
leader of the Government and to members the provisions contained therein had been ex-
of the profession who sat with him when pressly enacted by the legislature." That is a
in Opposition to recolleet his strong objeetion case more of delegation, but the enactment in
to a condition of things to which the hon. question Is not of that nature.
member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) The Solicitor General would say that was
for a while adverted this evening, his ob- ultra vires. being In the nature of a dele-
jection to the great power delegated by this gation.
Parliament to thee Governor General in
Council. Hon. gentlemen, particularly those Terisof eegatonbytheuDominio Phr
hon. members to whom I have referred, criminal courts in Ontario. What is doue Is by awillpositive enactment of the Dominion, that a cer-vanced, I do not know whether on constî- tain law in force In Ontaro shah for the Domin-
tutional grounds, but at all events on the ïün purposes be the Iaw of the Dominion. It
ground of public policy against the Governor is a Dominion law enacted fot In extenso, but
in Council being clothed with such exten- by relation and reference to a law o! Ontario.
sive powers. And .those arguments could To show the Issue between us and whieh
be used with greater force on this that reference brings ont, I may say that
occasion In connection with the policy, what we eomplain of se far as the légal
not in regard to the constitutionality, question is concerned is, that there may
of handling so much, if not every- not be an adoptionIn extenso or by refer-
thing, in connection with the regulation of!ence In the case of a local Act o! an Act
elections to this House to the provinces, es- a may be plain and certain; but the BI
pecially outside of Ontario and Quebec. I asintroduoed by the SohiitorGeneral'la fot
should hope that it is not even too late, ow 1)y any means certain and Is subject te the
to receive some Information from the Trea- caprice and will o! a local legisiature. lu
sury benches that elther now or at a later any hon. member readlng It able to tel
perlod and before this Bill is fully decided under what franchise law or conditions an
upon. the question will be broadly consider- election lunany particular province la to be
ed by the Government. I submit it could îteîd because it depends on action that elther
be dealt with seo as to meet every argument
put forward on this side without departingCaabakeno fltetament 0f
fromt iawhchthe hon. member for Haifax mayde-bill of expense, which seems to have fright- ire te ask.
ened many members on both sides of the
House. I desire to make an observation Mr. RUSSELL. My learned friend read
in regard to the case referred to by thetefolwgpase

SoictorGenralBegna s. ORouke.and There is no delegation by the Dominion Par-
Judg Wilon' decsio lu hat ase Rea~ lament of the power to enact jury laws for the
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criminal courts in Ontario. What Is done is by
a positive enactment of the Dominion, that a
certain law in force in Ontario shall for the
Dominion purposes be the law of the Dominion.

What I want to call the attention of the
learned gentleman to is this: That it seems
he has not fully stated the effect of that
statute unless Chief Justice Hagarty wasI
entirely imistaken in his view of it. Chief
Justice Hagarty says :

It seems to nie to be very clear that the Do-
ininion Parliament, by îthis Act of 1869, adopted
and as it were confirmed the existing provincial
jury laws, and also declared that future provin-
cial laws on that subject should be equally adopted
and confirmed, subject, however, to their own
right of control by any existing or future Act.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Whatever the obiter dictum miight have been
in that case, I think speaking from recollec-
tion. that the decision was on the existing
law, and not a law that male any reference
to laws that might in future be enaeted by
the local Parlia ment.

Mr. RUSSELL. 'I listened to the hon. mem-
ber for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) in the
hope that he would distinguish the case wheh
the Solicitor General cited f rom whait we
are proposing to do in this Franchise Act
before the House. I followed the arument
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell) very
carefully, especially when he was completely
overturning everything argued by mny hou.
colleague (Mr. Borden) who is generally
right on legal questions, but who undoubted-
ly was shown to be conpletely wrong on
this question, by the lion. mnember for West-
moreland (Mr. Powell). I listened to that
bon. gentleman (Mr. Powell) with very great
attention, and I listened to him understand-
ingly. until lie caiie to the point at which
Le sought to dis.tinguish the case of the
Queen vs. O'Rourke fron the principle con-
tained in -the Solicitor General's Bill before
the House. I eould not follow hlim there.
and if he will favour us with an explanaîtion
of that distinction he will do a great service
to myself and 'to many hon. meibers of this
House.

Mr. POWELL. For the information of
the junior member for Halifax (Mr. Rus-
sell) I may say that he Is perfectly correct.
I did not pretend to draw any distinction
between the Act as it now stands and the
Act on the case that was judicially passed
upon. The judgment there was on the ln-
corporation of a local Act into a Dominion
Aet and as I read this Bill, it .is the incor-
poration of an Act and does not do wbat is
tantanount to delegating powers. And
wherein 1 differed from the Solicitor Gen-
eral Is In tis-

Mr. RUSSELL. Does my learned friend say
that this clause under consideration is with-
in the competency of Parliament to pass?
Will my learned friend give us the assurance
-because I rest very :much on bis assurance

Mr. RUSSELL.

-that this clause of the Franchise Bill is
within -the legislative authority of this Par-
liament ; if the case of the Queen vs.
O'Rourke is properly decided.

Mr. POWELL. What i understand this
Act to mean is this : That it incorporates
an existing law and loes not go to the ex-
tent of incorporating any further changes
in that law made by the local legislatures.
The Solicitor (eneral claims that it does go
further, and that it incorporates changes
which may hiereafter be made in the fran-
chise laLw by the local legislatures. In my
view. because of the Ontaria decision, it
would be perfectly constitutional for us to
pass it. If the Solicitor General In bis view
of the case is right and I an wrong. then
I have very grave doubts, in view of Todd's
opinion, whether or not it would be com-
petent for us to pass it.

Mr. RUSSELL. I amu satisfied with the
hon. gentleman's statement that as he reads
the Bill it is within the competence of this
House to pass it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
best answer I can give to the question that
was put to me, f rom a cursory reason of
Judge Hagarty's judgrment. is this I be-
lieve that if time per;ntted I would have the
assistance of the Solicitor General in deal-
ing with Chief Justice Hagarty's argument,
and 'I am very glad to be able to say that,
because not only Chief Justice Ilagarty
but Judge Cameron was against th.se later
authorities that have 'been referred to. 'he
lion. gentleman (Mr. Russell) strikes bis
head, but I think I will be able to convince
even that hon. gentleman, .that I am right
in saying I will have the assistance of the
Solicitor General, and the assistance of later
English decisions, in showing that even so
eminent men as Chief Justice Hagarty
and Judge Gameron were on weak ground
in dealing with the phase of the case to
which ie refers. Judge Cameron goes the
whole length of saying that the power of
delegation exists. It opens up a vast field,
and the answer is sufficient, that at present
the Solicitor General agrees with hon. gen-
tlemen on this side of the House who have
contended against this power of delegation.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I want to say a
word to the Solicitor General because it is
possible that my position is misunderstood in
view of what my hon. friend (Mr. Powell) said
afterwards. I have no doubt, and my hon.
friend bas no doubt, that the English Par-
liament could confer upon a municipal coun-
eil in England power to regulate the fran-
chise. But the doubt I have Is one which
night be illustrated this way. Can the Par-
liament of Canada validly pass an Act saying
that the criminal law should be dealt with
entirely by the legislatures of each province.
My bon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) seems to
think that is not a parallel case. Under
what particular portion o! the British North
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America Aet does my learned friend say, petent for one legislature to transfer to the
that this Bill is being passed? Does lie say other any powers vested in it by section 91
it is 'being passed under the authority of or section 92. There is no difference be-
section 91 ? That is a fair question. and tween my learned friend and myseilf on that
will my learned friend the Solicitor Gen- point. I will therefore proceed upon that
eral answer it. I see that my hon. friend premise. Then the hon. Solicitor General
from Halifax (Mr. Russell) is auxious to says that this is not transferring a power.
answer. but I an asking the Solicitor Gen- I venture to submit to him that this is
eral. If my learned friend from Halifax transferring a power for the time being,
desires to answer in his stead, he can do so. with the power, if you like, to take it up

Mr. RUSSELL. I presume ilt is free for again at any time ; because this Parliament
Slias the right to repeal any Act passed by

anya oe for terjece oreark ai say this this Parliament. Has my learned friend ever
is a law for the peae,' order and good gov- considered whether it would be competenternment of Canada. 0. for this Parliament, after declaring a work to

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do fnot often be for the general advantage of Canada, to
differ froni my hon. friend on a question of repeal such an Act ?-because that is analo-
law, but on that point I do. I say it is not gous to the question we are dealing with
anything of the kind, aithougli what niy now. When this Parliaient says that future
learned friend (Mr. Russell) suggests would Acts which niay be placed on, the Statute-
assist me in my argument. I think it is books of t1he provinces shall be the law so far
under section 41.

'Ir. RUSSELL. Not at all.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I may be wrong,;

but I have the right to suggest what my
point is, and I say it is under section 41 and
section 41 alone that this Bill can be passed.i
The implied authority is in section 41 whlch
says : "Until the Parliament of Canada
otherwise provides"; it is under that alone
that this law ean be passed. It would suit
my argument better if my learned friend
(Mr. Russell) were right, because if he were1
right, then it is exactly in ine with what I
have been suggesting to the hon. Solicitor
General.

My hon. and learned friend from Halifax'
tells me that this is under the peace. order
and good government of Canada. [n what
way. Will lie tel nie, (oes any question re-
specting the peace. order and good govern-
ment of Canada differ in principle fron any
question affecting the criminal law? That
is the question I was putting to muy lion.
friend the Solicitor General. In no respect
whatever. I say. The Solieltor General
shook his head. but my learned friend froni
Halifax apparently hows his head to that.

I want to come back to the point with which
I was dealing when my learned friend fron
Halifax i.nterrupted me. I bave no doubt
the Parliament of Great Britain would have
power to confer upon a municipal couneil
in Great Britain authority to deal with the
franchise'; but what I suggest to the Sol!-
eitor General is this. that where the Par-
liament of Great Britain says that the Par-
liament of Canada shall deal with certain
things, and that the legislatures of the pro-
vinces shall deal with certain things, it is
not competent for one legislature to trans-
fer its powers to the other-because that Is
in effect what it is dolng.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
whe.re we differ.

That Is

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My learned friend
agrees with ·me this far, that It Is not com-

as elect.ions to, this Parliament are concerned
then. during the time beitween the passing of
thîis Act and its repeal. you are transferring
to the local legislature the power of dealing
withi the qualification of voters, and the pre-
paration 4f voters' lists for elections to this
Parliament. I understand distinctly the
point at whieh the Solicitor General dis-
agrees with me, but I do not understand
how he meets the particular difficulty which
I have suggested-that during the period
this Act is in force and until it is repealed
this Parliament is bound by anything the
local legislatures iay enact. aud that, it
Seems to Ie, constitutes a transfer of power
for the time being fromîî the Parlianient of
Canada to the legislatures of the different
provinces. If that is within the powers of
this Parliament. then the Parliament of Can-
ada can transfer the criminal law or any
other subjert dealt with by section 91 of the
British Nortli America Act to the legislatures
of the different provinces. That is the diffi-
eulty I have in my mind. I do not say that
I an right. but I venture to subnit that any
reason whieh the lion. Solicitor General has
advanced against it is not a very forcible or
powerful reason.

Mr. GILLIES. Mr. Chairman, I am glad
to be able to bear willIng testimony to the
fact that the hon. Solicitor General has hand-
led this Bill with great ability, and has treat-
ed us on this side of the House with every
fairness. and has evinced every disposi-
tion to make the Bill as workable as
possible on the basis on which It Is
framed. Now, I do not want to oc-
cupy the time of the committee at any
great length, and I simply rise for the pur-
pose of drawing the attention of hon. gen-
tlemen to the anomaly which it strikes me
exists in this Bill. I refer to the power of
revision dealt withl by the section we are
1now considering. The court of revision pre-
supposes a more learned body than the body
from which the appeal Is made. In the
province of Nova Scotia the courts of re-
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vision are made up by the different electoral returning odicer. I would ask, therefore, to
districts in the counties being grouped to- hedge this particular part of the Bill with
gether in numbers f rom two to five. Take some safeguard. Let us Insist that the liste
my own county of Cape Breton, ln whIch I should be printed at all events ; and If
live, the second largest county in the pro- they are printed, there will be no danger
vince. We have six revision courts and of having any names added by the sheriff
eighteen revisers. Then we have tbxee In- or any one else, whereas as they are, made
corporated towns, each of which bas three out in writing and deposited wlth the clerk
revisers. In the county of Cape Breton of the municipality, and copies being made
we have no less than nine revision courts, out afterwards In writing by the sheriff,
composed of twenty-seven members, for the there is grave danger of their being tam-
purpose of revising the electoral lists. Now, pered with. Therefore, I ask that the
it will at once strike hon. gentlemen as a: Solicitor General should see that they are
very anomalous position of affairs that when printed before being finally completed. My
an appeal is required. it is had from a court hon. friend from tolehester (Mr. McClure)
composed of three intelligent men, such as was under a wrong impression when he said
the revisers generally are, to one layman. that the law as it now exists is precisely
I cannot see why the Solicitor General or as it was when under the control of the
the House can object to having an appeal old sessions of the peace. Such is not the
from a lay court to the county court judge. case. I have considerable experience in
Under section 5 of the Franchise Act of municipal matters. and am familiar with
Nova Scotia, the sheriff has immense powers. the nianner in which the lists are made out
He can gerrymander the different districts by the general sessions of the peace and
in the different municipalities when an elec- also under the municipal council-an insti-
tion is coming on ; that is, he can make up tution that was inaugurated in our province
the poills in such a way that he can tack in 1879. I believe that the court of session
part of one district on to another. So that still obtains in the province of Prince Ed-
the sheriff is not only the returning officer ward Island. The practice that prevalied
and the appellant court. but he is also the under the old session was as follows :-A
distributing court. The revisers meet. They grand jury were selected, and witb the
get the assessment rolls as made up by the magistrate of the county conducted the
different assessors. They compile the elee- business of the whole county. The magis-
toral list from these rolls. and then they file trates and justices of the county and the
that list with the municipal clerk. After jury selected a certain number of officers
this is done. the list is posted in severa.1 to act as revisers. These revisers then
places In- the district. and the sheriff on a revised the lists in the way then prescribed
certain day opens his court for the purpose by law. which was pretty much the same
of hearIng appeals from the doings of the method as now obtains. But my hon.
revisers. friend will see the difference between that

What I consider the greatest hardship is practice under the general sessions of the
this. How can we expect to have a revision peace and the practice now followed. The
properly heard and thoroughly threshed out municipal councillors are now elected in
when the appeal Is to a layman, very often an the different districts, and I assure the
old man, who does not know the most ele- hon. gentleman tha:t politics prevails in
mentary rudiments in the rules of evidence, these smaller bodies just as briskly and
and Is Ignorant of procedure, from a court; violently as In the larger bodies, and the
of three intelligent gentlemen, perhaps three complexion of the county councils Is elther
of the very ·best men of the whole district. Conservative or Liberal according as the
Section 35 prescribes how the lists shall be majority is Conservative or Liberal. There-
made up. After they are filled in and sign- fore, the officers they select are elther Libe-
ed by the sheriff, they are filed with the rals or Conservatives, because these bodies
municipal clerk. They are made up in are just as particular in appointing their
writing, not printed at all, and hon. gen- friends to office as larger bodies are. It
tlemen will at once see the door that Is follows that the revisers are of a poltical
thus opened for fraud. ·Section 40 then stripe and are very anxious to fill up the
prescribes that the sherliff shall furnish cer- lists in the interests of the political party
tified copies of these lists to the different they support. When that is done, if any
offieers. The lists are made up in writing one wishes to appeal to have names added
and filed, and copies of them are made outto the list, the only court he can go to
lin writing by the sheriff and handed to the is that of the sheriff of the county. The
different returning officers. What Is there sheriff is a layman, an old man lin many
te prevent an unscrupulous or careless and instances, a man who bas been given the
irresponsible man,, as the sheriff may be- shrievalty as a reward for political service,
an Ignorant person If you like-filling in or perhaps meritorlous service of one kInd
any number of names on that list in writing or another. He may be a very worthy man
which he has te hand over to the returning but in nearly every case he is ignorant of the
offleer. This may be done by some person elementary rudiments of the rules of evi-
after the list bas left the sheriff's hands dence, and therefore incompetent te act as
and duràig ifs transmission to the deputy a court of appeal. Hon. gentlemen must

Mr. GILLIES.
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agree that it is really conspicuously absurd our province shall be the appellant court
that an appeal should be made from three which shall have final supervision over these
intelligent laymen to one layman of less lists ? We are not asking more than is al-
Intelligence. Why, then, not let the appeal ready granted lu Ontario and Quebee, and
go to a court of a judicial character. Our what is provided, ln a certain degree, I un-
county court judges are not overworked. derstand, in the province of Manitoba and
Take the district in which I reside, com- also In the province of British Columbia. I
prising three counties-Caipe Breton, Victo- discussed this matter with my hon. friend
ria and Richmond, in which Mr. Justice from Vancouver (Mr. MeInnes), and he tells
Dodd is the county court judge. I am me that they have the judges there as the
sure there is not a Liberal or a Conserva- final court of appeal in matters of the revi-
tive within the confines of these counties sion. If that be the case in these provinces,
who would not go before Judge Dodd with why not allow us to have It in Nova Scotia?
every confidence that justice will be done. The judges are already appointed there, and
The same statement applies to Mr. Justice it wIll not cause expense to allow this ap-
McIsaae. who presides over Guysborough peal. You will then have a competent tri-
and Antigonish. I am quite sure that there bunal, you will have the Act carried out pro-
is vot a Liberal or Conservative of that dis- perly and you will have justice done. I am
trict who would not willingly submit to not going to refer to the wild and incoherent
his rulings, and no one would think of in- utterances of the hon. member for Inverness
quiring whether Judge Dodd or Judge Mc- (Mr. McL.nnan). There are some things in
Isaac are Conservative or Liberal. I would this life that are better left untouched, andtherefore ask that the Government would certainly he and bis utterances come withinaccede to our request and give us an Inde- that category.
pendent authority for this revision, and a
competent authority who would be irremov- Mr. INGRAM. I rise to protest against
able except by a vote of this Parliament. gentlemen on both sides of this House stat-

I appeal to the 'hon. Minister of Customs ing that appeals are allowed to the county
(Mr. Paterson), who I know le of a fair mind judges In the province of Ontario and Que-
and desires to see fair-play, why will he not bec. Speaking for the province of Ontario,
give me the same righits in my province as I agree, that so far as the Part 1 of the vot-
he claims for himself lu bis? In Ontario ers' iEst ls concerned, an appeal does lie to
they have their judges as revision courts to the county judge. But this ls not the case
whom they can appeal to have the voters' under the Act respecting the registration of
liste perfected. I put the same question to manhood suffrage in cities and county towns.
my hon. frIend the Minister of Trade and In the town of Niagara Falls, under the sta-
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), who is tute, the board of registrars consists of three
certainly a gentleman of wide range of know- members, and there is not a judge on that
ledge. And my hon. friend the Minister of board. Under subsection 2 of section 28, it
Railways (Mr. Blair) in whose province in ls provided that when a board of manhood
certain cases the same right of appeal to the suffrage registrars consists of more than
judge exists. Why will not he give me the three members, the board shall appoint three
same privileges that he las ln bis province ? of its members to be a board of appeal, and
If it Is right for him to have this privilege, where the board consists of three mem-
surely it le right for me. This, I contend, le bers only. those three members shall
a step in advance; it ls a step that was constitute a board of appeal. Now, in
taken by this Parliament when they enacted the case of Niagara Falls we have three
a Franchise Act in 1885, and I desire that gentlemen constituting the board of regie-
there should be no retrogression. And I trars, and these same three men constitute
would appeal to the Prime Minlster (Sir Wil- the board of appeal. I should like to know
frid Laurier) himself, who las the benefit of fron any gentleman how we can expect to
an appeal to the judges in his own province, get justice under these circumstances. ;How
why wIll lhe not give me the same privi- ean appeals be settled satisfactorily ? Ac-
lege ? Is there any answer that can be cording to our experience in the rural muni.
given ? cipalities there are few appeals to the coun-

Mr. TAYLOR. No answer can be given, ty judge wlho is the final tribunal. But, In
the cities and towns there are a large num-

Mr. GILLIES. Then, why not agree to ber of young men who are not otherwlse
this amendment ? Hon. gentlemen opposite qualified to vote but who have resided long
say that If they do that they will destroy enoughl in the munlcipality and long enough
the BIll. But that ls not the case. I am in the polling subdivision to be entitled
willing to go this far with the hon. gentle- to have their names entered on the list on
men-I am willing that the qualifleation of a applying to the board of registrars. There
voter l federal elections shall be the same are representatives of the political parties
as ln provincial elections. That ls a point at ithat meeting, and if there are objectione to
that I consider to be not worth quarreling any name being entered on the Hiat, that ob-
over. Why, then, do they not meet me in jection le stated, and the objection comes
the same manner and agree that the county up before the board of appeal. We have hadcourt judges, o! whom there are seven in some experlenee lu my constituency, and I
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Want to tell the hon. Solicitor General that, ! The 59 divisions would average 88 voters for
this Registration Act in the province of On- each one. I say that instead of allowing
tarlo is a crude Act, and does not give satis- 200 to each one, as the provincial Act does,
faction to those who are affected by it. if you say 300, and take the last election as

I will give hini some examples. The city the basis, you will reduce the number in
of St. Thomas and the city of Toronto were Toronto East to 18 subdivisions, in each
the two first cities in the province of Onta- of whicli there wpuld be 300 votes, or less.
rio where the Registration Act applied. polled. Take the difference between 18 and
When a provincial election came on in St. 59, and you will see the large saving tihe
Thomas, we found the city divided up into people of Toronto would effeet in the matter
several divisions. John Brown did not know cf poiling subdivisions. In Toronto south,
any more where he voted than the man in there are 105 polling subdivisions, with an
the moon. How do you think John Brown laverage of 98 voters to a poll. Besides
found means of voting ? His name was creating enormous expense in this way. you
not on the roll, he could not find it. He was are confsis.ng the electors. I hold that our
entitled to vote in division No. 1, but he cities and towns should be divided for Do-
made a great search to find his name in minion purposes. precisely the same as they
division 13, half a mile from where he was 1 are divided for municipal purposes. Surely.
entitled to vote. Then the gentleman who if the people in our cities anti towns can
had this list in charge, finding that names elect a mayor. aldermen. sehool trustees. and
were omitted, gave him a small slip of paper occasionally vote on a by-law. it is reason-
with bis name on it with instructions able to suppose that they can have ample
to go to a certain division and pre- time to vote for two candidates for Parlia-
sent this to the deputy returning offi- ment. Besides you are creating polling sub-
cer. and by that means he secured his divisions and establishing polling booths in
vote. That is the way this Registration cities and towns just the same as you would
Act works in the city of St. Thomas. There in municipal elections ; and every person
is another thing. Seven days after the dis- knowing where he las a right to vote muni-
solution of the legislature of the province cipally, would not be confused when an elec-
of Ontario, these registrators are called to- tion came round to know where lie should
gether for the purpose of carrying out this vote. I went into this matter carefully, and
Act. By the time the appeals are decided I find that in the city of Brantford. the city
there is not sufficient time for the clerk of of St. Thomas, the two electoral districts of
the peace to prepare a proper list of the Hamil ton. Chatham. in the county of Kent,
voters in order that each deputy returning Kingston. London. Ottawa. Woodstock, Pet-
officer may have a proper list. So I say erborough. Toronto east, south, north and
this Act does not give time between the west, Guelph, the south riding of Welling-
dissolution of Parliament and election day, ton-in the cities and county towns. in
that It may be worked out properly. tifteen electoral districts, where I find

Mr. TAYLOR. Who constitute the board
of appeal at Niagara ?

Mr. INGRAM. There are three good solid
partisans. At Niagara Falls the ex-officio
members of the board are : the police magis-
trate, appointed by the local Government, a
partisan ; the division court clerk is another,
and the clerk of the municipal council is an-
other. These are the three gentlemen who
compose the board of registration in the
town of Niagara Falls, and is it any wonder
that gentlemen on this side of the House
protest against having to submit to a court
of appeal of that kind ? There are many
other things. -I was not present when the
polling subdivisions were discussed in this
House, but I protest strongly against the
number of polling subdivisions that are cre-
ated by this Act, compelling the people to
pay $4 for polling booths, $4 to a deputy
returning officer, $2 for constables, and $2
for poll clerks, makIng some $12 at least. not
counting the stationery that is used, and
varlous other expenses. I will give you a
reason why I 'protest against the number
of pollIng subdivisions. Take the provin-
cial election of 1894. There were 59 divi-
sions in the district of Toronto East, in not
one of whIch were there 200 votes polled.

Mr. INGRAM.

there are 614 polling subdivisions. I have
figured out what this result would be if
there were 300 voters in each one. It would
reduce that number from 614 to 231, saving
in those cities 383 polling subdivisions. Mul-
tiply that number by $12 each. and the peo-
ple would effect a saving of $4.596.

The PRIME MINISTER. I rise to a point
of .rder. It is nearly half past twelve
o'clock, and I would not interrupt my hon.
friend, but he is discussing a question which
has already been passed upon by this com-
mittee. 1 do not think the bon. gentleman
was in the House the other day, but the
section he is discussing las been passed, and
is no longer before the committee.

Mr. INGRAM. I am aware that this was
discussed before, but the point I am trying
to make here-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The point of
order has been well taken, because the ques-
tion has already been decided. It is a well
known rule that we have no right te discuss
a question which has already been decided.
I Invite the hon. member to confine bis re-
marks to subsection " a " of clause 5.

Mr. INGRAM. I am trying to show that
you are compelling us to adopt a provincial
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list in the province of Ontario, and by the
adoption of this list you are saddling the
people of this country with a great cost in
the shape of polling divisions. I am show-
ing what these polling subdivisions cost in
order to bear out my argument.

The PRIME MINISTER. Too late.
Mr. INGRAM. If it is too late now, i will

take some other time. On the third read-
ing I will discuss it at much greater length.
I find that the amendment provides for some
of those things proposed by the Solicitor
General. A clause is to be proposed to the
effeet that the revising officer shall prepare
a separate list for eaeh polling station, and
that it shall be compiled alphabetically.

The PiME MINISTER. The amendment
has not been noved.

Mr. INGRAM. I understand notice of It
has been given.

The PRIME MINISTER. Of course, the
hon. gentleman can discuss it when It has
been moved.

Mr. INGRAM. Up to this time of the
discussion I have not occupied thirty min-
utes of the time of the committee. Both
the leader of the House and hon. members
on this side have occupied hours, and I
should be glad to finish my remarks now ;
but if the right hon. gentleman refuses to
allow me to proceed, 'I will guarantee to
occupy an hour or two at a future time.

Mr. TAYLOR. I draw the attention of
the hon. Prime Minister to the discussion
that took place the other day. The right
hon. gentleman said :

The only question which we have to deal with
at this moment is the amendment moved by the
hon. member for Brant (Mr. Heyd) regarding the
franchise to Indians.

Mr. POSTER. Would my hon. friend allow me
-is that the correct rule ? We have a sub-
stantive motion which we are discussing, an hon.
gentleman has moved an amendment to that
motion. Does the right hon. gentleman contend
that we have no right to discuss the substantive
motion on the amendment which has been pro-
pcsed, and that we must confine ourselves en-
tirely to the amendment.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is my opinion.
Mr. POSTER. Then I will ask the ruling of

the Chairman with reference to it
The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon. friend

will refer to the debates of 1895, which I have
reason to remember, because at that time I sat
on the other side of the House, he will agree with
me that we were rigidly confined to the amend-
ment which was under discussion before the
Chair.

Mr. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Cameron). I think the
Chairman read the whole of section 5, and this
is an amendment to that whole section. There-
fore I thlnk that the whole section as well as the
amendment are under consideration.
We have therefore section 5 before us.

The PRIME MINISTER. Subsection " b"
of section 5 has been carried.

Mr. TAYLOR. We are now on subsection
"a.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The understand-
ing of the committee the other nighit was
that the section would be put to the com-
mittee by subsections. Subsection " b."
which the hon. member was discussing a
moment ago, has been disposed of. Sub-
section "e" is disposed of. So we are at
subsection " a," which has reference to the
provincial franchises. The. discussion,
therefore, should be confined to the question
of the provincial franchises pure and simple.

Mr. TAYLOR. The whole clause Is be-
fore us. according to the ruling the other
nigrht.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Lt is not dif-
ferent from this one; it is the same ruling.

Mr. -MONTAGUE. I rise for the purpose
of asking the Solicitor General a question
as regards the difficulty which presents it-
self in connection with the adoption of the
franchise of the province of Ontario, and
I aîsk it now because it comes very natu-
rally after the remarks made by the bon.
member for Elgin (Mr. Ingram) as regards
the registration boards. The Solicitor Gene-
ral knows. because he has given considera-
tion to the laws of the varlous provinces,
that in Ontario as regards all the wards
and iunicipalities, with the exception of eit-
ies and county towns, the list is revised each
year. It is made up by the municipal au-
thorities, and is then revised by the judges,
and any appeal as regards the municipal or
provincial elections are then heard. So far
as regards the great majority of the elec-
tors in that province we would have no
difficulty in securing a list, supposing a dis-
solution were declared and an election called
on. But the hon. gentleman is aware that
in cities such as London, Hamilton, St.
Catharines, Chatham and St. Thomas, and
all county towns which happen to be in-
eorporated as towns, the systei of regis-
tration applies. and no list 'will be com-
menced to be made there for the purpose of
provincial elections until such time as a dis-
solution of the legislature is declared, and
when that dissolution is declared, certain
steps will be taken for making a list that is
used in the elections then pending.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The amend-
ment to section 8 is to meet that difficulty.

Mr. M ONTAGUE. I must say that is one
of the most extraordinary sections ever
proposed. although I do not propose to dis-
cuss it at the present moment. î was sim-
ply leading up to the condition of affairs. If
the dissolution of this Parliament were de-
declared, lists would have been revised in
all the constituencies of Ontario except
those which are cities or contain county
towns. and in those constituencies there are
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absolutely no lists. There is no list in
Toronto, Hamilton or London. and the other
cities and towns to whIch I have referred.
If this Goverument declared a dissolu-
tion of Parliament. it woud have no
rigbt to say to the legislature or Gov-
ernment of Ontario: You are now to
call into effect and operation your regis-
tration boards in those cities. Then
how will a list be obtained? The Solicitor
General says under section 8 of this Bill.
While 1 do not desire to anticipate the
discussion of that clause, I am bound to
say that it would be placing in the hands
of this Government power to appoint every
officer de novo in those cities, offleers who
would be appointed by this Government and
under its control. Then, we have, on the
admission of the Solicitor General, a faci
which should prevent us, if possible, pass-
ing this Act, which adopts a part only of
the machinery of Ontario and supplies, under
the control and at the beek and nod of the
party in power in the Dominion, the means
of obtaining lists in those constituencies,
for which there are no lists at the present
time. We have had the point argued that
If we depart from the provincial machinery
we had better drop this Bill entirely. That
was the statement made by the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. This Bill is such
a mixture that the Solicitor General and
the other members of the Government find
they have to depart from the provincial ma-
chinery. That machinery Is not available
for their purpose, and they are compelled
to manufacture machinery for all the cities
and county towns in the province in order
to get lists to meet the cases of a gene-
ral election or a by-electlon. In the face
of this admission on the part of the Soli-
etor General, the Government should pause
before pressing this Bill on the attention
of the committee. The hon. gentleman ad-
mits that the Government have to make
new lists by means of new machinery, which
power they propose to take under section
8, which Is a very objectionable clause.

Mr. BENNETT. I desire to move that the
committee rise.

The PRIME MINISTER. I sincerely hope
the committee wIll pass this subsection. I
very willingly yielded yesterday to an ad-
journment at half past twelve and dld not
press the sitting. We have been discussing
this question two days, and If we cannot
come to an agreement in regard to It we
ought to dispose of It In some way. I do not
know that even my hon. friends opposite
can have more lIght on the question than
they have already had, and therefore I think
It should be disposed of.

Mr. BENNETT. When I addressed the
House the other evening--

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Pass subsection
(a) and adjourn on that.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well.
Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I want to ask whether
we shall have perfect liberty on section 8 to
discuss the point to which I refer.

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly ; un-
doubtedly.

Amendment negatIved.
Subsection (a) of section 5 agreed to.
Cotmmittee rose and reported progress.
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Might I ask the right bon. gentleman to say
what business we willb ave for to-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The same bill
of fare for to-morrow as for to-day.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 12.35 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tiiunsr.,v. 28th April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 125) to amend the Act to in-
corporate the Interprovincial Bridge Com-
pany.-(Mr. Hutchison, by Mr. Campbell.)

CARRIAGE OF COAL OVER THE INTER-
COLONIAL.

Mr. MeINERNEY (by Mr. Davin) asked:
1. How many tons of coal did the Intercolonial

Railway carry from Maccan and Spring Hill re-
spectively to Moncton during the last fiscal year,
and at what rate per ton ?

2. What is the rate per ton for such carriage
under the new Intercolonial Railway tariff ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. During the last
fiscal year the followiug quantities of coal
were carried by the Intercolonial Ralway
from Maccan to Moneton :-5481 tons at
rate of 95 ets. per ton of 2,000 Ibo. ; 827
tons, at rate of 60 ets. per ton of 2,000 lbs. ;
1,519 tons, at rate of 50 ets. per ton of 2,000
lbs. From Springhill Junction to Mone-
ton: 3,050J tons, at rate of $1 per ton of
2,000 lbs. ; 2,940 tons, at rate of 66 ets. per
ton of 2,000 lbs. ; 4,276J tons, at rate of
50 ets. per ton of 2.000 lbs. 2. The present
rates under the new Intercolonial Railway
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for coal from Maccan to IMQncton and from
Springhill Junction to Moncton are as fol-
lows :-To the public, 80 ets. per ton of 2,-
240 lbs. ; to manufacturers, 75 ets. per ton
of 2,240 lbs.

VAGANCY FOR BAGOT.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask the
First Minister If he can tell the House
when lie proposes to issue the writ and
name the returning officer for Bagot.

The PRIME MRI'NISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My hon. friend asks me if I
will inform the House when we propose
to do so. I cannot tell hiii to-day ; I hope
to be able to tell him within a few days.

LONG ,LAKE RAILWAY -OOMPANY.

Mr. OSLER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to refer to a speech
made the other evening when I was not here
by the member for Saskatchewan (Mr.
Davis). He refers to the Long Lake Rail-
way Company, and repeats statements
which I thought I had refuted in this
House as to the financing of that road.
Ie repeats those statements in my absence.
I do not think it is necessary for me to
take up the time of the House in going
over the figures and facts as i stated them
here on the 17th of February last. The
statements which the hdn. member for Sas-
katchewan made are all. of them not based
upon facts ; the figures that he gives are
all of them entirely wrong and misleading.
So far as the financial operations of the
Saskatchewan road are concerned, the
whole of the monèy raised from the sale
of lands-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member will
allow me-I am afra:id lie is going beyond
a mere personal explanation, because the
lines lie is taking would possibly call for
a reply. The hon. member must make a
motion in order to put himself in order.

<Mr. OSLER. I will conclude with a
motion. I do not wish to weary the House
by going into long details, but the cost
of that road was $10,000 a mile. The land
was sold for $998,000, which money was de-
posited in the trustees' hands to pay in-
terest for six years on the bonds. By
the end of six years that money had ail
been paid out, and during the whole of
the six years the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way operated the road, the earnings prac-
tically met the operating expenses, and no
more. The Canadian Pacific Railway natu-
rally did not exercise their right to take
over the road at the end of that time.
The bondholders, unfortunately, were the
people who suffered. They went Into the
transaction fully belleving that the country
would develop to such an extent that at the
end of six years the road would be a paying
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one. At the expiration of these six years a
new arrangement was made with the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway to operate the road on
most favourable terms. The gross earnings
of the road for the last year ending 31st
December were $65,300 ; the operating ex-
penses were about $62,000. There was no
margin of profit, and the difficulty existing
in connection with the road is that there is
no money available, and I-do not see who Is
going to raise money to repair the bridges.
The bonds are of the value of 30 cents or
40 cents on the dollar, and the earnings of
the road, as I have stated, are not sufficient
to carry out this work. This is a matter that
is causing very serious anxiety to the par-
ties who are looking after the road. It has
been operated by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way to the full extent that the business war-
rants. The road is one which was very
much desired by the late Government for
military purposes particularly. They gave
a subsidy of $80,000 a year for twenty years,
an amount equal to the sum we were then
paying out for various services in that coun-
try. I state here without any hesitation that
no railway transaction has ever been carried
out in Calnada where there was such absolute
honesty in connection with it from one end
to the other. There was no money made by
those connected with it, the promoters made
no money, the only persons who made any-
thing were the contractors, who no doubt
obtained fair profits. The Canadian Pacific
Railway Company has nothing to do with
the road. When the subsIdy was given they
were approached and asked to build the
road. They first thought of doing so, but
after making an investigation declined, and
the gentlemen whose names are on the char-
ter immediately withdrew and have never
had to do with it since. Practically the
road is owned to-day by the bondholders,
and they are only receiving on their bonds
the $80,000 given by this Government for
the twenty years. - In the Department of the
Interior and the Department of Railways all
the agreements and papers in connection
with this road are on fle; if not, I shall be
very glad to furnish every document con-
nected with the building and financing of the
undertaking. 2I am very sorry the hon.
member for Saskatchewan, in my absence,
should have repeated the attacks, which I
think were very fully answered by me on
17th February. As regards the statement I
made that Mr. Willison had told me he had
wiritten the pamphlet with respect to the
Long Lake Railway, and would be glad to
withdraw it, I made the statement then, and
I repeat it. I went to Mr. Willison with Mt.
Jameson, the member for Winnipeg, and
Mr. Willison said to him in my presence
that he had made that statement and lie told
the member for Winnipeg in my presence
that lie would be glad to withdraw It at any
time. I do not think it Is necessary for me
to again go over the ground, whlch I think I
covered fully on 17th February last, and if
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gentlemen will refer to " Hansard " of that
date, they will see my reply in connection
with this railway and the statement I made.
The figures I quoted and the statements I
made then are absolutely true; and there Is
no concealment, nothing behind and beyond
the statement I made then In connection
with the road. I wish to contradiet In the'
Most positive terms that I can the state-
ments that were made regarding that line by
the hon. member for Saskatchewan (Mr.
Davis) the other evening. I beg to move the
adjourument of the House.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

COLLISION BETWEEN "YANTIC" AND
"LA CANADIENNE."

Mr. LEMIEUX asked,
1. Is the Governnent aware that on the 29th

of October, 1897, the steamship " Yantic," of the
United States navy, came into collision with thei
steamship ' La Canadienne." the property of
the Dominion Government, in the St. Lawrence
River ?

2. Was there an investigation held by the Har-I
bour Commissioners of Montreal over said col-
lision ?1

3. Has the report been sent to the Government,
and what is the verdict ?

4. What is the amount of damages suffered by
"La Canadienne " as a result of said collision ?

5. Has the Government taken any steps to re-
cover said damages from the United States Gov'-
ernment ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Yes, the
Government was notified by the agent of the
department at Quebec. At the time of the
collision the "La Canadiennee" was charter-
ed to one Lindsay. Yes, there was an Inves-
tigation held by the Harbour Commissioners
to determine whether the pilot on board the
" Yantic9" was at fault. The Harbour Com-
missioners form the pilotage authority. The
decision of the pilotage authority was that
the " Yantic " caused the collision by chang-
ing her course, while In charge of Sévère
Perron, pilot. The accounts have not been
received for repairs to the steamer. No, we
do not yet know what the damages amount
to.

CANADIAN CUSTOMS OFFICIALS IN
THE KLONDIKE.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to call the attention
of the Government to a statement made in
a letter signed by Stuart Cameron, wbich
appears In to-day's "Citizen," under the
headlng, " To Klondike by the Tealin Route."
The writer says :

After eight days' doubling on our provisions
we arrived at the boundary line, thirty miles
from the coast, and here we had another unique
experience. Th!e Canadian customs official, Mr.
Turner, informed us if we. wanted to leave
early In the morning he would have to charge us
a amall fee for the policeman being put on nlght
,duty, which tee, he told us later, would be $1.50.

Mr. OSLER.

We inquired of several other parties who had to
pay the same, and figured out Mr. Turner's daily
income to be between $30 and $40 from this
source. besides the salary the Government a-
ready allows him. No ýneed of Mr. Turner golng
to the Klondike at thatnrate.

It would be well to know whether a eus-
toms official had a right to make such a
charge or not.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend will understand that
the Government have no means of knowing
whether that statement is true or not. The
Goverument are bound to assume that the
officers in charge in that part of the country
are doing their duty. Ail I have to say is,
that if Mr. Cameron had undergone any such
treatment, the better course to pursue is to
lay a complaint before the department, and
it will be investigated at once with a view
to have redress made.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I beg to ask the right hon.
gentleman leading the House if he bas yet
determined whether he can allow me a day
for the discussion of a motion on preferen-
tial trade.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have not yet determined on a day,
Indeed I must tell my hon. frIend that I
have not thought over the matter since he
brought it forward the other day. I may
tell him, however, that as soon as the deck
is clear from the, present encumbrances we
will be able possibly to give him some day,
or at all events to discuss the question.

Mr. McNEILL. That is scarcely treating
me very generously, I think.

'Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
asked a question and he must not go fur-
ther.

LANDS IN THE RAILWAY BELT, VAN-
COUVER ISLAND.

Mr. MeINNES. Yesterday there was laid
on the Table of the House the report of an
investigation made by Mr. Rothwell respect-
ing complaints made by certain settlers re-
siding within the railway belt on Vancouver
Island. In view of the nature of the report,
I desire to ask the Goverument what Une of
action they lntend to follow ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
SIfton). The question dealt with in the re-
port ie a somewhat difficult and complicated
one. I cannot say that I have arrived at a
positive conclusion as to what should be
done, and I wIll not do so without asking the
consideration of my colleagues In regard to
it. I have gone through the evidence accom-
panying the return, which e very volumin-
ous. My present intention 1s to give the
matter further consideration, and to com-
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municate with the provincial government The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-.
with a view to arrive at a settlement, where- patrick). It refers to the unorganized terri-
by the settlers on the island. who no doubt tory in Ontario and also to Algoma West.
have very serious grievances. may be in It would be better for the appearance of the
some way compensated in regard to those Bill that we should change the word "a
grievances. . province " to "the province." and I more

that the change be made.
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE-- Aiidment agreed to.

INSPECTOR MOODY'S YUKONAe
DETACHMENT. Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the Solicitor

General made any provision to offer whereMr. OLIVER. I would like to ask the in the case of accident or otherwise the listGovernment if they have received any in- is fnot ini existence in the county or muni-formation with regard to the police party cipality ? Suppose the local official failswhich left Edmonton for the Yukon sofb- to prepare the list of voters, or suppose thattine in September last? when the list is demanded by the returning
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid officer appointed under the authority of this

Laurier). I am very glad that this questioni Parlianient. the list does not exist. what
has been asked. because I see by the news- provision is there for providing a list ?
papers that there is a certain amount of Mr. MILLS. Or supposing. as did ac-mîisapprehension or uncertainty as to the tually happen in the county of Annapolis,whereabouts of that force. The detachment that the sheriff loses the list. One of theseto which my bon. friend (Mr. Olver) re- eighteen good men and true, before thefers was commanded by inspeetor Moody election of 1890 did actually lose the entireand left Edmonton sonetime last fail, in list of 26 pages. An Act was about to beSeptember or October. We have received introduced by the Nova Scotia Governmenttwo communications from that force. the of the day. and I think was introduced, totirst one in December last and the second enable the sherîff to go over te county andone late last night Inspector Moody had inake up a list at his own sweet will. Sheriffwith him a party of seven men, lie had ten Morse actually lost the list and he went tosleds d.rawn by horses, eight train of dogs Halifax and reported to the Government,running loose, and an abundant supply of pro- and Attorney General Longley, who wasvisions. His intention was to use the horses then the colleague of the Minister of Fi-until the snow got too deep when the dogs xnance. proposed to enact a law enablingwould be brought into service, and the the sheriff to go into the county of Anna-
horses killed and fed to the dogs. On the polis and prepare a list just as hie wished.2nd of December Inspector Moody reported The whole discussion is upon the debatesfrom Fort St. John, on the Peace River, as of the Nova Scotia assembly in 1890.
follows :-

All are in- good health and spirits, and the
dogs are lookiug well. Our outfit is good, but
I have difficulty in feeding the dogs. With a
good effort I look for a prosperous trip to Syl-
vester Post, at least. Many things may delay
us, but with patience and determination we hope
to get through some way or other, and I believe
we shall turn up at the other side safely.
Last night we received another communica-
tion from Inspector Moody. He now reports
from Fort Graham, on the Findlay River.
He had to wInter at that port as the snow
was five feet deep and dog feed was not
obtainable and travelling difficult. He now
reports that the party is in good condition.

Mr. BERGERON. How are the dogs ?

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on BIil (No. 16) to repeal the Fran-
chise Act and to further amend the Domin-
ion Elections Act.

(In the Committee.)

On seotion 5, subsectlon "d,"
Mr. BENNETT. May I ask the Solicitor

General what emergency is contemplated
by this clause ?

140%

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The point
made by my hon. friend (Mr. Mills) will be
more appropriate When we come to para-
grapl 6. and I1suggest that we would make
more progress if we proceed in order.

Mr. MILLS. I made my remarks as
supplementary to what was said by the hon.
member for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall).

Mr. McDOUGALL. It seems to me we
are at the point where we have a right to
discuss this. If it happens that a list is
missing or is not in existence, how are we
to provide for that ? We provide for no
authority from this Parliament to see that
there is a list in existence, until after the
returning officer has received his appoint-
ment from the Government, and that may
be within ten or fourteen days of the holding
of the nomination, when It will be Impos-
sible to get the list prepared.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I cannot
imagine any such possible case arising as
that pointed out by my hon. friend. The
only case in any province where no list 1s
in existence Is in Prince Edward Island;
and It may happen In certain parts of the un-
organized territories of Ontario, where a list
is made for the purpose of an election, or
under the Manhood Suffrage Act in cities
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and towns, where lists are only in force for
an election. But there is no possible case
such as is suggested by the hon. gentleman.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I cannot agree with
the bon. gentleman. Suppose a building
occupied by the provincial officer who has
possession of the lists becomes destroyed
by fire or by any other cause.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. . Section 6
provides for that.

Subsection " d " agreed to.
On section 5, subsection " e,"

Mr. BENNETT. During the discussion
on the former clauses of the Bill, a great
deal of complaint was made that In the
cities and towns in the province of Ontario
where registration prevailed, no due notice
was given in ample time where voters were
to poll their votes, .and as a result of the
powers confeVred upon the returning officer,
he could at the very last moment designate
where the polling places would be, while
his party friends might be placed in pos-
session of that knowledge beforehand. I
know it may be argued that under the 'Do-
minion election law the duty is incumbent
on the returning officer on the day of no-
mination to announce in the proclamation
where the polling places would be.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. That would
be my answer.

Mr. BENNETT. But I would ask the
committee to add to this subsection the
followag words, which at least will do no
harm :-

And the returning officer shall in all cases
designate such polling places and polling sta-
tions ln the election proclamation.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I do not
see at first sight that the addition of these
words can -affect the clause ; but I have
another amendment to make which may
cause some discussion, and I will ask that
the clause be allowed to stand, till I can
consider it, and see how the hon. gentle-
man's amendment will fit In with the
amendment which I have to propose.

Mr. SPROULE. During a previous dis-
cussion on this subsection, it appeared to me
to be plain, but on looking over It since, I
find that there is no such provision in it
as the bon. Minister at that time intimated
that it contained. There are three classes
of persons who can designate where the
polling stations shall be. First, the re-
turning officer may establish them ; second,
there are a number designated in the Act;
a.nd, third, the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil may designate polling stations. This
section of the Bil does not, in my judgment,
provide for the establishment of polling
places ln the three differept ways contem-
plated by the provincial Act. It only gives
the returning officer the power to appoInt

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

the polling stations w'here the law provides
he shall appoint tiem. The provision
giving the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
power to appoint them is not mentioned in
this Bill, and I do not think there is any
provision made for that.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, there
is no provision made for it. Section 3 of
the Ontario Act, chap. 9, provides that the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may frorm
time to time add polling places to those
named. We would require to amend the
law so as to give the returning officer the
power to do it. I will take a note of the
hon. gentleman's suggestion, and will con-
sider it when considering the section.

Mr. INGRAM. Under the Ontario Muni-
cipal Act, the municipal councils have the
right to pass a resolution defining the poll-
ing subdivisions. In the cities of St.
Thomas and Ottawa the municipal councils
passed such a resolution, but the return-
ing officers declined to recognize the polling
subdivisions thus defined, although the
people were compelled to pay for them. I
would like to know whether the hon. Sol!-
citor General confirms that power, and if
we are to be as regards Dominion elections,
in the same position in this respect as we
are under the provincial laws.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand my hon. friend to say that in the
province of Ontario it is necessary that the
returning officers should accept the polling
subdivisions made by the municipal authori-
ties, and they decline to do so. Does he
expect us to make a law here to provide
that the returning officer shall comply with
the law ? I do not see how we can do
that.

Mr. 'IINGRAM. Will the hon. gentleman
recognize 'the authority or power of muni-
cipal councils to pass such a resolution ?

The SOICITOR 1GENDRAL. Yes, be-
cause we provide that the polling subdivi-
sions shall be those established under the
law of Ontario, and that law confers upon
the municipal councils the power of de-
fining the polling subdivisions.

Mr. INGRAM. Then, I wish to draw
the hon. gentleman's attention to this fact,
that while the city councils of London and
St. Thomas passed such a resolution, the
boards of revisers in these cities declined
to recognize it. I would like to know how
it was, if the city councils have the power
to fix the polling subdivisions the returning
officers decline to recognize it?

The 'SOILIOITOR GENERAL. We shal
see that the returning officers carry out
the law.

iMr. (MONTAGUE. You can
vide for that in section "a,"
take the power of providing
board.

easily pro-
where. •you
your own
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKE.t. Subsection mer residence or be put on the list where
- " will stand. lie becoines a resident. At present every

The OI~Oi''Oi GINERI~.Lk'oreyouelector ivlîo chantres bis residence froin ont,The SOLIdCiTORs Before you1 anoter is. dr a
reacli sectiou A. I wish to move anend-

lii'IiS.,copes f wîicî. îhnk.arein ielarge portion ofr 11W ytar. disfranehised.mlents, ope of wich-I. I1tinik, are in the .
Ipo)ssessioi of mny lion. frienis. But there . is wAy bon.

ois one amînendmîent I propo)-se lirst to mOVe, r.tI 4f Ill- (ues-
whl i I have 5not lad printed. but which io.u fir to pretemiluaveptltelocal

luis been prepaIred on hie suggestion of M y )ruvinci:il fasIle a or ur
hon. r 'iend fom Westmoreland (Mr. Pow-.Xut if We are goi g.) Inierfere wilî them.
eli. In New Briiinswik. it is .provided1Pl)

tlhat. certnin non-resident voters. non-resi- Inaii lr -f.
dIti in an electral distrit (In the hists. l. bt 0-)f lists stin for us tf)

of whihelI heir naies appear. shall Ia-ve a i>II1tp*btg) wil i tliatIa hy cli-
thie right to vote at lte sire town. No le îî i t(frvsi(efle.
provision was made for thiat under our
law. and tlierefore I introdue an amend- NIr. M(NTA<t'I. MY lion. fri'nd iili
ment whih will give efeet to that pro--se'Iliat ilre' 15a diflie 1.114lt
vision of lie NewB Irunîswick law, and I alking oIfa law and reînedying a
Iake' it gentral. so ithat if the saie thing -in a l:w uvwe avrepi. leîîeed udt

shoiuild hiî appen in any o ler province, it inlerfere witli litlv of Ontario :us re-
wilîl apply 1u iiat proviînce as well. flue (Iuesti<iI relti.But lie

poinit î refet.)101with re'za rti 1<aîa iThe provision of the law in an.- province as to îî-îî lias enut on liii' voters' list in
the places where non-resident electors shall vote,
shall apply. "nutatis mutanlis." in the county Ie iiiiiiieiluiliy andttierwards inoves mb
to such Dominion election. and the returning -'M atljtii iiii>i. licliIlaPPenS
officer at such election shall have and be charged it' in l ig havelily
with the powers and duties of the sheriff or nîind aniistance of a man ini the section
returning offiler under these provisions. of eoiuîîrv froun wlichi orne. who isthe

Mr. lI IDo1. D I unlerstand thle .w-îîer ofr (N)oreMÏ acres of land. aiii
hî''nî. Solieitir Genîîeral rigltly that this only everY w:y .uaiified. but wivha.pened tg
aplies where non-residents have a. right)(lrgN11c lt n

t iJi tiuider a provincialhiw a different riding. Cousequently. :dthougli

The SOL 4
mIITOR1 (oENEn AL.t Yeest orte ountv of
ilaiirnnd.and lic had fliilleil -Ilail rh.' co-

MIr. 3 LS. I ree te iusti I havergards ttostituey. whe
made. aud ask the lion. olictor General lie inoved 1111 a neighbouring eonstituencv
vhat provision has been maîde'to mneet the le heeaine disfranehîised :iltoter. That
oase of lIt. loss uf these lists .was tte point lu wli 1Iwished Io refer.

ent GEERA.. -s 1 aidand il ivould ui<)t lie.veru- diffieult foir the
T L TO GENERA. As ioreneral to ae a provision whil

a miioiient ago. I do lot see how we can wouhl enabie a main 10 voteiia.1oxistitu-
d'eal withI lhat iitil we re(h section G(. b froi ieli lie lad iiiovt'.
When we do. I thinîk 1 cati point out a
re'niedy.Tt'SLCIO EEtI. 1ha sa

MIr. MONTAGUI1E. I suppose Ite lon. atteroueliosiderableithatI( cul!euotaor-ide accel)t thie suggestion.
gentlemin knows iliat Ile provision in the 1 uîîîderstand nylin. friend (Mr.

Ontario Act requiring residence. works very 10 Say thtii Onrarjo. toIl-ve onePS naie
sevrey omeims gn-inist voters. -Is hest-'v trely er -Illyt-Illiedi llenVOtYr. p5he îut on the lEst residence is niece-(ssary.v.and a

rpare t r y at.iina have quaitedy way of residen
The SOIC(T(lR GENERAL. '1 an afraid ',)as tO get on tue liste but w1îeIl lie cornes

I ennn.tmake a new list for. the province t.>vote lie W "'et.vithu a' oath undet' wiîh
(if Ontario. lie is disqîalified.

Mr. Sl'1tlLE. I woubil sugest to the Mr. MONTAGUE. [le uîust swear that
hion. Solicitrî Generilthe ad visnbility ofli aresident of tle eleetoral division.

usî'in plain Englisl iii drating provisions
of thie law. hecanuse lit does <not know the point 1 cannot de:1.I wli î'w. I %vo.mld sug-
ehiss (of returi tirers mhe may Iha-ve toelas <ifu'eîurîiîîg.îtiti's li' îîav ave to tt)iy bon. friend th11at 1w lould1 ailow

dea-l with. tlî'al w-ilt.thîls Section to passe zas it dues Hlot affect
Mr. W'AILA'E. I enîlled attention the'liis hint it isltg

bther night to the fact that w-hen a voter uîteethetCase lu1NeWvBrunswick thiat I
in Otario changes resdence rom oespo of. But I tinkt iattl fU

eleetoral district to another. he loses his importance that I amnprejiareil 10 do tiis
right to vote. Will the hon. gentlerman tell Letîuy hon. friendlgive nuitict' (f his inten-
us that lhe is going to continue that injus- Iott iO' h~aucnutu î ae
I ii' ? lie shuould provide eithuer thîat thesaean ol (r~ u atnint

volr ii;hlreiai o lie istoflu fo- limerac tesitc orbie put on the ist whiere
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simply to the oath, which need not be con- where 'he bas fulfilled these requirements
sidered for a time-and that will give me and seeured a place on the list he should
time to consult with those I have to consult not be disqualified, after the list bas been
with before I eau accept amendments of perfected, by reason of the fact that he bas
such importance. moved to another part of the province.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think that the sug- Under the present law of the province of
f Ontario. a man who thus removes wouldgestione aon Ion. a laitore saytal hehas have no right to exercise any influence bygood one, and 1 arn glad to say that lielias vote in the aff airs of the province.

evidenced a fair spirit in regard to the mat-
ter. I have no doubt that what lie desires Mr. INGRAM. It becomes a question of
is what we desire-that those who are on distance. then. If a nian moved from one
the list shall have an opportuntry to vote. township to the next. that neighbouring
I will bring the matter up at a future time. township being in a, different constituency,

Mr. INGRAM. lon. gentlemen lay great I ean understand that there would be little
stress on tke fact that a man nay own five disadvantage in allowing him to vote. But
or six hundred acres of land. and because suppose a man living in one of the consti-
he moves from one constituency to another, tuencies of Essex. after his name had been
he loses the right to vote. Thluat would be plaeed on the list, renioves to the cotinty of
important if we hiad a property qualification. Prescott-would not the giving to him of
But in Ontario we have abandoned that the right to vote introduce the very -system
principle, and have in effeet declared that iat lias been sO much eomplained of. that
because a man has five or six hundred acres of bringing outside voters into the district ?
of land that is no reason why lie should be In order to clear ourselves of that altogether,
given a vote. iUder our Manhood Fran- I an in favour of the resident vote.
chise Act a man is given a vote because lie Mr. WA L 4 ACE. Why not have that man
has been a resident for a certain length of vote in the county o! Prescott ?
time, is 21 years of age. and a British sub-
jeet. Whether right or wrong. that is the Mr. INGRAM. I an satisfied with that.
rule, and it will apply to a man who has no Mr. MONTAGUE. The strggestion of my
property just the saine as a man Vho lias. lion. friend from West York (Mr. Wallace)

Mr. MONTAGUE. Sa it will. would be acceptable to me-that a man
&hould have a vote in the county in which

Mr. INGRAM. But it is proposed to in- he lives.
troduce a clause wh'ich would entitle a
man, even thougli lie has moved away frni Mr. McHUGH. I ·think that the provin-
the constituency. to vote in where his naie cial law of Ontario provides for the case
is on the list. Now. there is no la w on the that has been brought before the commitree.
statute-books but tiere are sonie hardships If a man moves from one irmlicipality into
In connectiorn ith it. And if the lion. gen- another at any time before the final court
tieman (Mr. Montague) is speakirng froin a of revision is held by the judge-he can
party standpoint. I can only say that the apply there and have his naime put on the
rule affects equally Conservatives and Re- list. His name would thus appear on the
forners. So far as I arn concerned, I say list in two ridings. but he would vote in the
quite frankly that I am glad that non-resi- one in whiehlihe resided.
dents have not the opportunity to vote under Mr. MONTAGUE. If my hon. friend
the provincial law. I thinkthat this feature (Mr. MeHugh) will permit me. lie miscon-
of t-he provincial law is a step linthe right strues the question I have suggested. He
direction. We have been accused In days is de-aling with the question of getting the
gone by, of bringing voters from the United name upon the list, but I de-at with the
States to Canada. That tact has been a bar question of the citizen's rigbht to vote after
to many a man becoming a candidate in the his nane was put on th e list, when he bas
Dominion eleotions. I am ready to support ireoved to Another eonstituency.
the proposail to do away with a non-resi-
dent vote. as it will do away with difficul-! Mr. MeHUGI. But if lie as moved into
ties with regard te protests. and so on, and another riding before the close of a final
make it easier to bring out the best men as revision court, lie eau get his naine on the
candidates. list and lie lias the right to vote, and under

Mr. MONTAGUE. The lhon, gentleman the statue of Ontario, he ean select the oath
(Mr. Ingram) misconstrues what I say with he is to take.
regard to the non-resident vote. I was not Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
contending that property qualification gave: South Victoria (Mr. MeHugh) assumes thafa
a man any advantage under the law of On- man changes his place of residence before
tario, or that a non-resident of the riding the list is finally revised and says he eau
should be put upon the list. I take it that then ppeal t) have his naine put on the
the design of the present law of Ontario Is toi list. That is quite true. But that list is
provide that every man in the province who revised in the month of September. and
fulfils the requirements of the law shail notice will have to be given in the month
bave a vote, but my contention was that o f August. The list thus revised is the

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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only list that eau be used in an election
until the next October or November, or, pro-
bably December. If a man changes bis
'residence after the list is revised and an
election cones on any time withlin about a
year, he is fnot allowed to vote. That is
the very difficulty we complain of, and it is
not met by the suggestion of the hon. mem-
ber for South Victoria.

Subsection "f " agreed to.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I wish to

say now ·to my hon. friend from East Sini-
eoe (Mr. Bennett) that I accept ilIs amend-
ment. except that instead of using the word
" designate." I would use the word "indi-
cate," which is the word used in the Elec-
tion Act. It would then read :

And th.e returning officer shall in all cases
indicate such polling places and polling stations
in the election proclamation.

Amendnent agreed to.

On section 6,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I want to
substitute 6 for 12, I do not think 6 is well
placed In the Bill. I want to introduce here
my clause providing for the disqualified
voters. I think my hon. friends will have
copies of the a.iendnent that I now intend
to introduce, and which provides for the
qualificationî of all disqualitied voteis under
the provincial eleetion law. It reads in this1
way : f

sons), and that I verily believe that my name
was omitted from the list of voters by reason of
my being at the time such list was prepared....
............ and for no other reason." (45 Vie.,
chap. 3, sec. 5, subsec. 2.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
statement that he is "legally qualified." is
that absolute ? Does he state that he is le-
gally qualified, or that he is qualified as a
matter of fact ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. le states
that he is legally qualified. We are making
a very exceptional provision here, and we
have to be careful to provide against fraud.
I have taken this affidavit from the statute
of 1882. I do not think it is likely to lead to
fraud, but there is a possibility of it, and I
have endeavoured as far as possible to pro-
teet ourselves against that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who are disqualified
now ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
have to read over the franchises of all the
provinces.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
effect?

After this goes into

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
provided for in the next paragraph :

That is

3. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to re-
peal, or to affect otherwise than is provided by
section 16 of this Act, the provisions of section
42 of the Dominion Elections Act as that section
has been heretof d i d

6. No person possessed of the qualifications I CLil&Iau4u

generally required by the provincial law to entitle That is to say, we are allowing the old Do-
him to vote at a provincial election shall be minion law as to disqualifications to re-
disqualified from voting at a Dominion election main. I have to add something, however:
merely by reason of any provision of the provin-
cial law disqualifying from having his name cn or to repeal or affect the provisions of sec-
the list or from voting- t5ons 96, 98 or 99 of said last mentioned Act,

(i) the holder of any office, or or of section 15 of chapter 14 of the Statutes of
(ii) any person employed or having been em- 1894, intituled " An Act to disfranchise voters

ployed or in receipt of wages or emolument in who have taken bribes."
any capacity in the public service of Canada, or Now, heire is ny provision:
of the province, or

(iii) any person belonging to or engaged In any And provided that any person who at the time of
profession, calling, employment or occupation, or an election is a prisoner in a jail or prison under-

(iv) any one belonging to any other class of going punishment for a criminal offence. or is a
persons who, although possessed of the qualifica- patient in a lunatic asylum, or is maintained in
tions generally required by the provincial law, whole or in part as an Inmate receiving chari-
are by such law declared to be dIsqualfied by table support or care in a municipal poor-house
reason. of their belonging to such class. (Bill of er house of industry, or is an inmate receiving
1894, cl. 4, sub-cl. 3.) charitable support or care in a charitable Insti-
We must provide in some way for those per-
sons not on the election list. because they are
disqualified as above stated. should be able
to vote, and here is the w'ay I provide for
them :

2. Any person possessed of the qualifications'
so generally required except that his name has
been omitted from the list of voters, may, never-
theless, if not otherwise disqualified, vote at a
Dominion election at the place where, but for
such omission, he would have been entitled to
vote under the first subsection of section 5, on
his taking, or offering to take, before the deputy
returning officer, or other offlcer or person ln
charge of the polling place, the following oath :-

" I, (A. B.), do swear that I am legally quali-
fled to vote at this election (giving then the rea-

tution reeiving aid from the government of the
province under any statute in that behalf, shall
be disqualified and incompetent to vote at an
election,

Mr. QUINN. I would ask my lon. friend
the Solicitor General if subsections 3 and 4
of the amendment are intended to cover the
cases mentioned in section fourteen of the
Quebec Election Act ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. I did
that on the suggestion of my hon. friend.

Mr. QUINN. Section 14 is very broad, and
as subsections 3 and 4 do not go Into par-
tieulars, I think it would be well to have an
expression of opinion from the Solicitor Gen-
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eral that the intention of the legislature is in addition have tO answer the questioins un-
that they should cover all these cases. der the oath whii every other voter may

1TG I i g t ehave to answer ? Thait is not provided for
Mr. MONTAGUE. I quite agree with the by this amendment. It was stated tiat this

Solicitor General that we should hedge oath is an addition to 'the other oath which
around the privilege which lie as given of they would be bound to take under the pro-
getting on to those who are left off the list, vincial law. There is soimething more. The
with every possible safeguard. But it ap- section says, after designa.ting te persons:
pears to me that that oath as read by the
Solicitor General. "&I do swear that I arn Any person possessed of the qualifications, as
legally qualified to vote at this election." will generally required, except that his naime has
be a very diticult oath for those to take who been oniitted fron the list of voters, nay, never-
are not thorouglhly acquainted with the law. theless. if not otherwise disqualified, vote at

_%% lDominion elections.
yon will tld m;1.1ny personls wilo are very
onsetions ail t he question. and who. Is not ihat section so worded broad enouglh

while believing thoroughly tlat tley hae to give any person wlose naine has been
a. right to be pled on 'thle list. wiI not omitted from hlie lists le riglht t vote cn
go up and take that straight, bald oath that taking this oath by merely stating tiat his
they are qualified. There may be a doubt i name 'las been oitte( from the lists ; and
their minds. they believe they bave a riglht, if that is ihe case, and it is the only inter-
and still the doubt migiht overbalance the pretatioî I eau give to -tIh section, it leaves
belief. I think the Soicitor General will the door open Ito the greatest abuses ; and,
agree with me that there are nmany who will speaking for the province of Quebec, I can
hesitate. notwithstand1<1 ing their strong belief sympathize with hon. gentlelmen from ot her
that they bave a right to be on. to go and provinces where -tiere is no appeal to a
make that oath that they are qualified. jidge, ibecause lu Quebec after the muni-

eipal officer has prep>a.red the list and iti has
The SOLLCITOR GENERAL. I admit been exa.mîined with somt-e forinality by the
at there is somehig in thie criticisnm municipal council, there is the right of ap-

of the hon. gentleman, but bear in mind that peal to a judge. and ·that is a safeguard
this oath is to be administered to a special which under no circumstances, we would be
class of persons. to a class of persons. if I prepared to dispense witi. IIere is a class
may be pernitted to say so, of a rather of men who will caim. because of tic mere
high order of intelleet, a class of persons fact that tIeir names are not on ithe list.
above the ordinary level. This is intended the righît to coie into tie polling booth and
to apply to persons wbo are disqualified un- vote. I think te specia class for whoan by
der the provincial laws, therefore it is in- this enactment we arc legislating, should
tended to be used by men who are able to caim -the right to vote before polling day.
appreciate the oath that tiey are going to There should be some machinery provided
take, who know something of their qualifica- by which, on nomination day, tly could
tions, or who are presumed to know some- claim the right to vote, and ·that claim might
thing of the qualifications that they must be investigated. beeause otherwise a large
possess to enable thento vote. I think nuiber of people will claim ithe rig'ht to
there Is some justification for the use of the vote without any opportunity being afforded
Word, for tie reason I have just stated. to ascertain whether that rigit really exists.

Mr. Mc[DOUGALL. In regard to the class The other day when tie Solicitor General
of imlen referred to by the Solicitor General, had read te proposed section I asked ihm
I might tell the lion. gentleman that some very politely to read it again. At that tine
people would come under 'the disqualiica. lie declined to do so. I unders'tand no-w
tion elause i lthe Nova Scotia Act who were why lie did not read it again, because it
unable to read the Aet or w-rite their own seems to Ie he will have to get a little
names. How arh they to know whether they nearer the blarney stone before '1e will be
are legally entitled to vute or not ? They able to pass I-t.
may believe they have the righit to be quali- Tic SOLICITOR GENERIAL. I thoughît I
fied to vote, but tiey cannot swear tiey are would do better Ilan read it again. and I
legally entitlel. put in -type.

Mr. MONK. it seems to me this (clauîse Mr. MONK. I refer to thc lion. gentle-
nay lead -to a grea.t deal of abuse, at ail nan's sta-tenent yesterday.
events in the province of Quebec. I notice The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I quite ap-
that the- amndment of miy bon. f riend does preciate the second reference to thiat matter.
not seem to bind the voter to take thIe oath Mr MONTAGUE. - thought tiis section re-whih he is bound to take under lic pro- feNred only to people who were disqualified.
vincial law. W e bave under tuat lai w a very
severe oath. The appli-cant is aisked eight The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When
or ten questions, if necessary, !before lie is once qualified by tendering thec oath, a m-an
permnitted to vote. WVill tihis class of voters is min bhe samne posi-tion -as a voter on the
bave a right to vote without being asked list, and is sulject to al oatls.
thjose questions ; w i they -be subm-ititd Mfr. Q UINN. I wold suggest the insertion
only te hie form of this oathi ; or will h'ey iof th words any such person." Ths would

AMr. QUINN.
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niake the subsection refer partleularly to Mr. QUINN. I quite agree with1 the
those qualified by section 1. I think ·the section as it is proposed by the Solieitor
intention of the Solicitor General is that General. There mîust be one clause re-
subsection 2 should ouly apply to those moving the disqualitication under the pro-
qualified under subsections 1, 2, 3 and 4. vincial statute, and then there niust be

Tnachinery for the purpose of affording to
ethe person whose disqualitication lias beien

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. renoved the riglit to vote. Under sections
Would not the purpose intended be met by 13 and 14 of the Quebec statute, certain per-
filling up the blanks left by tlie draugihts- sons are disqualified, and I do not think
mian ? the suggestion of the lion. member for Sini-

Mr. MILLS. I refer the Solicitor General coe (Mr. McCarthy) would carry out ouir

to the o;th which he has,;;followedin fram- idea as fully as the anendment proposed
'by the Solicitor Generai. L however, objectîng bis amendment, and I wish to point out to that portion of the amnendment which

that it goes further than the oath enbodied provides muachinerv to permit tliese people
in the aedent. Te oat te Aet f te. beause we are opening the door3S72 sets out the qualifications, and read.s to te a i s of are number of per

-1,% 1 to lle :ùlniisioti of a largemr- numiber of per-
s f ollows sons vho do not coie under section 1.

L, (A. B.). do swear that I am legally qualified and wlio are disqualified for other rea-
to vote at this election, and I verily believe that sons. We have mîachinery provided in the
my naine was omitted fron the list of electors province of Quelee wlhereby an appeal lies
by reasoni of niy being an enployee of the Do- to a judge under section 46 of the Quebec
iinioni Government on the Intercolonial Railway Act. That compels a person hose naime
at the tine such list was last perfected, and for has been stricken off by the authorities
no other reason. la ensrce f ) 'i uhrte

to appeal within fifteen days. But under
Mr. McCARTHY. I am unable to under- this section of our Bill, after his appeal

stand the necessity for all these different hiad been disnissed lie would have the riglit
clauses. Why eould we fnot simply say to come0 to the polling booth and under
that every person who was not disqualified section 6. lie would siimiply be obliged to
is entitled to vote. There is no connection swear that lie was legally qualified to en-
betweeii this sub-elause and the main sec- title him to vote. Under this forni of affi-
tion. What struck me was that if we davit. lie is not bound to swcar to any Par-
are simnply allowing the qualification totîtilirc'ason why ls naie was not on
stand, we might provide in one section tha't1the 11sf. and sa the aniendment woul(l fot
every person qualified under the provincial apply.
law- and not disqualified by our own law The SOIIOITOR I am
shall be entitled to vote. afraid there lias been some omission in those

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Solicitor General puîntcd aniendaients which have been sent
wa.nts to reinove some of the provincial around. as us evîdent from the discussion.
disquailificaitions. I would aski hon. gentlemen to follow the

anienduient, as I have it here, and see
Mr. M proposition would:if it agrees with theirs. It says

renmo'e al the disqualifications. Any person possessed of the qualifications so
Mr. RUSSELL. The suggestion made by generally required,--

the learned gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) will, That is the qualification on the provincial
so far as the province of Nova Scotia is list.
concerned. still leave the disqualification of
the Dominion officials. -except that his name has been omitted on the

Eist of voters by reason or on account of sorne
Mr. McCARTHY. Why ? such disqualifying provisions,-
Mr. RUSSELL. Because they are dis- Mr. QUINN. Those w-ords are not in

qualified by the provincial haw. the amiendnent before us.
Mr. McARTHY. The lion. gentleman did The SOLCITOR GENERAL. Tliere Is

not understand me. My point is that every wihere the whole trouble cones in.
person who has tUe necessary qualificationî :-nay nevertheless, if not otherwise disquali-under the provincial law and is not dis- fied. vote at a Dominion election.
qualified under our law s-hall be entitled So"oIDMBIS. TUat cove's it.
to vote. Some hon.

Mr'. RUSSELL. Then, these persons are Mr. McCARTHY. WUat is the object of
disqualiiied by the provincial law. that long section 6 ? Why not make it

lIs way
Mr. McCARTHIY. We remove that dis- Any person not disqualified under the pro-qualification by putting it in the negative. visions hereinafter contained, possessed of the
Mr. RUSSE'LL. The amuendment of the qualifications generally required by the provin-

ci!al law, except that his name has been omittedlion. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) would not from the list of voters, may nevertheless vote,remove it.
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MIr. MILLS. But some persons who are The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The remedy
qualified to vote are left off the list by or the difficulty suggested by my hon. friend
law. would be to eliminate the words "or care.'

Mr. That is what I am Irnmwilleng to accept this suggestion and
%Ir. 3McCARTIIIY. strke ot thse wids

providing for. 'If he is on the list there
is no necessity for any provision and he Mr. McCARTHY. Why not make it read
may cone up and vote. As the hon. mem- "or as an inniate reeeivïng charitable sup-
ber for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) pointed port in an institution reeeiving aid from the
out the other night, his name may be struck Government?"
froni the list because he is an officer. If The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think the
you take section 5 and this together, you: suggestion a good one, and I move that the
get the whoie thing complete. elause be amended so as to make that par-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We reach 'ticular phrase ia the sectionread "recelviug
the same conclusion as my lon. friend by charitable support in an institution receiv-
adopting the words I suggest. But I arn ing aid from the govenment of the pro-
willing, if this clause goes through. that the vince." TUeclause will then reaI
matter should be considered on the third
reading. It nay be considered that I am ap

litte savlh infolowig th Bi ~ 8 i4time of an election, is a prisoner in a ja.ii orlitte slavi in following the Bill of 1894 for a criminal
but this provision, wbieh is taken frorn it, 1I offence. or is a patient in a lunatie asyluin, or la
think meets the case,: niaintaîned in a hole or in part as an "nmate re-

eiving charitable support or care ln a municipal
No person possessed of the qualifications gen- poor-house or bouse of industry, or is an inniate

erally required by the provincial law to entitie receiviiugcharitable support i an institution
hlm to vote at a provincial election shall be dis-1 rcingadrothgornnto lep-

t-cing aid fro i the government of the pro-

qualified froîn votlng at a Dominion electwonvince under any statte in that bebaf, satll be
erely by reassn oa any provision otespro-o in a l

vinc al law dsquaifyin g frowi h avingsbistnamar, ffe nce. or is ati e ti n a lu na tc asylu m eor i

on the list or fro votng, the holding oany o e n n
office rsqi- rhouse-oinds-to-sn-i n

I think you will fnd that this is sufficiently leciviig ci table sportlin an inst it

qualiied roin otin at Domiion-lecto vine ude any statteion a thbehalf, shall b

ample to cover ail the provincial disqualifie. t e an iiomn ote at an elec-
tions. whoof mdisqvtn ,t ehliappenabefnore a deputy

returning officer or poll clerk and objection
Mr. HAGGART. The Solicitor General the is taken to lis vote. what particular forn of

other evening spoke of making a provision
for tendered ballots in the province of On-
tario. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The first

Th~~ SCd TITOR»t G AL I d not thing the elerk has to do is to tender the
WlhaAVk~JAL~JA~ ~' i~ qATTPrrarAi .~r il innt

think I said that. I did not nean to say
it. I do not think the system of tendered
ballots is ideal.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Under this clause one
of these disqualified persons may ask to
take the oath, and insist upon voting sim-
ply by having taken this oath. Of course,
It Is the intention of the Solicitor General
to compel him, if required, to take the or-
dinary oath required of any person ; but you
will find that the scrutineers at the polling
booth will contend that under this Act it is
sufficlent if he takes this oath.

The SOLICITOR GENEIAL. I will un-
dertake to make that clear.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. In the second paragraph
of subsection 3, I read that "any inmate re-
celving charitable support or care in a char-
itable institution receiving aid from the gov-
ernment of the province " shall be disquali-
fled. I think that the words " other than a
hospital1" should be added, because hospi-
tals are charitable institutions which recelve
aid from the local authorities. We have hos-
pitals in our province which are considered
charitable institutions and receive aid from
the local authorities, and I think that the
words "other than hospitals" might be in-
serted very properly.

Mr. 'McCARTHY,

oath Imentioied In this amnendient.

Mr. POWELL. I an not referring to the
first part, but to subsection 3, dealing with
the poor-house uan and the man whom a
favourable change brings out of jail.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend wvill find that before we get through
with this Act. we shall have to deal with a
series of oaths of a most complicated char-
acter.

Mr. POWELL. Suppose a an is uan in-
m4ate of au asylhum. an objection is taken
to lis vote. you must have it made known
in some way or other to the deputy return-
ing officer.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There Is an
oath in the Ontario Act which meets ftle
case exactly.

Mr. POWELL. There is no oath in the
maritime provinces which meets any such
case.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
number of votes ?

What is the. total

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We will
deal witlh that when we come to section 18.

Mr. BENNETT. I would point out to the
Solicitor General that he does not provide
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for certain cases to be found in Ontario.
There is not a poor-house in every county,
but there are usually a number of people
supported by the municipalities. If he is
going to deprive a man of a vote because he
is an lumate of a poor-house. why not do
the same in the case of a man who is de-
pendent.upon the corporation0?

Mr. POWELL. The point raised by the
lion. member for East Sineoe (Mr. Bennett)
is well taken as far as the maritime pro-
vinces are concerned. I may say to the Sol!-
eito'r General that in the maritime provinces
a poor-house or house of industry is a very
rare thing indeed. I do not think that, out-
side of the cities of St. John. Moncton and
Fredericton, there is one in the whole pro-
vince of New Brunswick. I would suggest
that the word " pauper " should be used.

Section G. as amended, agreed to.
The SOLICITOIt GENERAL. Now I wish

to introduce the New Brunswick amendment
for incrQO- estd istfrp i t It iQ fnllnw- ï

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We are
adopting, I may explain. the polling sub-
divisions as they are in the provinces. Now,
under the law of New Brunswick, it might
happen that a polling division would contain
700 or 800 or even 900 voters. It would be,
naturally. Impossible for any sucli number
of voters to poll their votes in one day.
Therefore, we provide that where. in any
polling subdivision, there are more than
300 voters. the returning officer shall divide
the list of voters and shall provide a differ-
ent polling station. That is as I have said,
different ballot boxes. say in the sanie house
or in houses close to one another. For
each ballot box there will be not more than
300 voters, and the voters in the polling
division will be divided into groups accord-
ing to an alphabetical division of the list.

Mr. FOSTER. But the rooms or stations
must be clse together ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
is provided.

Yes, that

L L r luAA;qtblu i>u Lt. .IL Ab ab LOJAWV: : The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Where a polling subdivision has more than 300 CAS ALS (Mr. Blair'. The object'inplacing

qualified voter3, according to the voters' list, the the polling rooms or stations close together
returning officer shall provide separate and ad- i; th:t a voter may not ho nisled asto
ditional polling stations or rooms, according to Wuei
the total nuiber of qualified voters on the voters'av d rtier t() 1)011 (]ive.al
list, near to une another for the polling of the distance, only to fin,,that lis naine was. in
votes in such polling division. and so that no
more than 300, nor when practicable not less
than 200, qualified voters' names shall be on the possily station. If he stations are
list for each polling station or room.(105e together. it wili be iînînaterial eVen

f2) The r&urnin- officer in such cases sha th olliegroes o stheWronstationcls t he
prepare, or cause to be prepared from the voters' can reacali the right one withi very littli- -
list for the polling division a separate list for ConVeiiene._ ot.e m ws tg esyl a tod
each polling station or room. made up in alpha- or two wi oregard to a litte iatter of
betical order according to 'the Initial letter of the differfnce that arose betweeîî îny lion. friendsurnae of each voter. Each separate polingnt r. mn e
station or room sall be desgnated with the ineni t a iI
Mtial letters or the voters on the lists who are top o f ftlidat. Tupelion. hentleian recurr.l to
vote in sueh stati9n or roorn In the followving the subijeet two or tree ths. amidid so
ianner, that is to say : froin A to K, and froi with a good deal of zest, ai a good deal

L to R, and from S to Z. or as the case nay be. iof s.ifwinbevause h li îlîoughlt I had
(3) Every voter, the initial letter of whose aml. hfalleg into error. wasrongta I my say

share, onclusdedwithin the letters of the alphabet is iprointed. srprised, that y lion. friend
designating a polling station or root, and cfor hoien.ave Nofe awsha o wevidertly
tained in sueliIst sha vote in the station or roor m to with read to think thàt
so desigrated. The returning officer sha appoint difere c hat et n an eriend
a deputy returning officer for eac h such stationg f m Kit e elt e itl. M e inerI ndi m el or
or roono and shall deliver to such deputy i
due tue a histaertified by ini tbe a correti serves ue no less than two or tree tiies.
ist of ail voters on the voters' list whose sur 'i1ho drew te inference that beause I

names vommece with the letters of thealphabctwse m al erroi rir n Io articulwarsm . as lie as-
inchluded withinthe letters by which such portinsga unied. i usuprs, tabe hneor in
stations or roorcs are designated. onhud ha flsorry to have a et-

Min. POWELL. vd I understand or r eroof crsonal diffesence withink thon.

so~ designated.The returnig officer sall appoin

rectly that there inust be i ea h ection lot hvd euh e m b n easer
more than 30. and thasth i division dust he if lie ad foo.ed the ordinary muethod of
made if there are miore than 250? tre'i ing îîa.tterg of tl,,s kind. 1I.,b(uld not

The SOLICITOR GEEiAL. The first seve me, it less: to orhe tis
proposal vas that it should be 2't0 but at n he re t ieene thattbcaueIthesuggeinewithth s of the atlma, as immense aiount of icportane to the
made it 300. Aeetrdng to the provincial med.ol i emuttintedeaiy me in teroin
law the mi-xiimri-m i umnber of voters allowed j idt e ay eemer m y sletatemenothatn
for one ballot bo.sc io say, is 400.lîdaerciarrcletn fiangnose ocersi acmsorr a friend to a pol-

Sir ADOLPE CARON. Do I under- t in o peooothin a. Donif nce i fight m toghotIt
stand that for every 300 voters there wil vasi u; St. Jouln. and this frend, thurh liv-
be apohing 0,division t a inf close nelour to mueihay fonid tliat
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lhe could net vote in that polling booth but
he had to vote in another, the next polling
station. In stating that, I was speaking
,from my own recolleotiou at the moment,
and I 'made the statement because it seem-
ed to conifiim an observation which was

cal subdivision of the local lists in thet
county, and I received the 'following reply
from the sheriff of Westmoreland.

Mr. POWELL. -I told the hon. gentleman
about 'that -two or three weeks ago.

made by my hon. friend the Minister of The MINISTER 0F I{AILWAYS AND
Marine and Fisheries as to 'what the law CANALS. I said the hon. gentleman for
was then with regard to elections. I am free Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) w-as not pre-
to confess thaýt so far as my statement of sent in the comm'lttee at the time, or 1
the particular place where the incident oc- should have appealed to hlm, and 1 so gtat-
curred, is concerned, I was In error. In ed. 1 was quite sure that My hon. friend
thinking it over afterwards I recollected that f rom Westmoreland wou1d corroborate what
it could not have been in St. John, because I sald if he had been present, Ïbecawe there
the only Dominion election at whichi ever must 'have been an alph'abetlcal subdivision
voted in St. John w'as 'the last Domini*on of the local lists in the year subsequent to
election. But I did recollect that it was in 1891. My hon. friend f rom Kent will un-
the city of Fredericton. and for the purpose derstand that I do not wish to attribute to
of satisfying my own mind on 'the subject, hlm any Intention of statlng what he really
I telegraphed the sheriff of York county to did not belleve. But he was in error, and
ascertain whether there had been an alpha- think my hon. friend will be hereafter a
betical division of the voters' list In Fred- lkttie less positive and confident in abate-
erieton -in a Dominion content, and I have ments whlch 'he inakes Il direct con'tradîc-
his reply in my hands. It will be remember- tion to statements made by oter members
ed that my hon. friend, at the sanie time, of the House Who are positive lu regard to
was particularly confident that 'the law them. Sherif McQueen telegraphs me;
whicli was passed in the provinci-al legisla- 1892, districts number 8 and 9, Moncton, sub-
ture in 1891 providing for an alphabetical divided alphabetlcally.
'subdivision of the voters' liet, h-ad never
been 'In operation in that province ; so at I do not know that 1 qui'te undoratand what
the same time 'I inquired of the sheriff as to he says next in his despatch:
whether it was a 'fact that 'the Act of 1891 There was an addltional polllng district con-
had been acted 'upon, and whether an alpha- etltuted by legislature 1895, Sackville number 16
betical subdivision of the voters' list had sbould be subdivlded.
occurred anywhere In his county. The The hon. member 'for Westmoreland wll
sheriff of York county replied to ime in these know whether that was subdivided or not.
terms ed. I as ui-h

The only alphabetical divisions in local elec-
tions, ninety-two and ninety-five, were In the
two Fredericton districts,-
So that 'there was, according to bis state-
ment, an alphaibetical division of the voters'
list in the two elections of 1882 and 1895
for the local.

---- each of which were divided into two lists in
Dominion election, ninety-one.
Now that is the statement of the returning
officer who 'had In his charge, and under his
direction, the elections, both federal -and
provincial, for the years which i stated,
1892, 1895 and 1891 respectively. I presume
that his knowledge upon 'the sulbjeot would
be of some value, and I give it to the corn-
mittee. J -arn sure my 'hon. friend will see
at once that he was wrong ln assuming that
I was In error because he thought that the
law did not authorize such an alphabeticalI
subdivision of the list in Dominion elections.
He will find that even ithough the law might
not ihave authorized it, 'as a matter of fact-
and that 'is 'the only statement that î was
positive about-thère was such au alphabeti-
cal subdivision of the list in the Dominion
election for 1891, as 'I thought, according to
My recollection, there 'really was. Now in
the saine connection I 'telegraphed to the
sherliff of the county of Westmoreland to
kuow whether there had been 'any alphabeti-

Mr. BLAIR.

, e qus n u o aw s Uon-

cerned, I would like to call the attention of
the 'hon. imember for Kent (Mr. Mclnerney)
to 'an Act which passed this Parliament in
1891, -and he will find on reading the sixth
section of that Act, these words :

In cities and incorporated towns it shall not
be necessary to subdivide polling districts or
sections thereof by reason of the number of
naines oflyoters In such districts or seotions ex-
ceeding 300, but in every such case the returning
officer for the electoral district including such
cities or towns shall make an alphabetical divi-
sion of such names of voters, so that the number
In each division may be as nearly as practicable
the saine, and may establish two polling 'booths
in such 'districts or sections, and where the
number 'exceeds 600, three polling booths, and
so on in the saine proportion.

That Act passed in 1891, on the 31st of
July. I am not speaking from personàl
knowledge or from any recollection of the
matter, and I may say that T bad no particu-
lar interest or duty in making myself
familiar with the provisions of 'the Domin-
'ion Elections Act, as I had witb the local
Act, and therefore I ar no, speaking from
'any careful examination of the Act, or
knowledge of i'ts general provisions. But I
do remember the 'circums-tances which I
stated to my hon. friend, and I have ne
doubt that -the law, the sheriffs -have inter-
preted thke law as the sheriff of York county
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interpreted it, as entitling them to sub- statement by reading the Act of 1891. I
divide the distriets alpha.betically. At al ]knew the Act of 1891 was passed as well as
eventA, as I have shown, the sheriff of York the Act of 1897 in New Brunswick, but the
did so in -this particula.r instance. hon. gentleman lad no knowledge of the

latter Act until it wvas pointed out to him ihe
Mr. McINERNEY. If the Minister Of otier day. The Solicitor General lid no

Rtailways aInd Canals had simply risen for kno)wledge of its existence. and the Minister
the purpose of .setting hunself righr. 1 am of Iailways had no knowledge of it util it
sure îlnobody would be more incliiied thanu was pointed out the otier evening. I could
myself to forgive ii for takig ite floor have entrapped the Minister of 0ilways on
this afternoon. I always like to see ai hnii that occasion. I knew perfectly well from
gentlenan endeavour to set hinself right. what lie said in reply to the leader of the
But when the Minister of Rtailways :d Opposition that lie liad no knowledge of the
Canals departed from the endeavour to Set Act. I couild have entrapped him by askin
iminself rigt,t. to read nie a le tre on lhin regarding it. and afterwards producin
duti es mu in bis Heouse tand on yi the Act. did not dIo so- for i) tint f v

condulct in tlhe future. I thmîk le adopt- lieve Il any suc h Cleap .Taek trikery. Ied a role that does not Sit at aIll simIply wished to call attention to(> he Aetagreeably iPon the hon. gentleman. of 1897, I read the Act. and I did not take itI decline to take from the lion. gentleman for granted that the hon. \liiniser did not
any lesson as to what my conduct shall be kn.iow i . 4n the Sîîtu-bCik. miut Iihe
in this House. I have called the attention of Act of 1891, whicel gives power to the revis
this House to the fact that the hon. gentle- ing oieer )to divide the list. dos iot giveman is liable to forget. It was said of Charles hiinu power to cut it alhetically into ilîree

t l. e iniartyred lmg of Enghind, when on or four pieces. Wia t is an alpliabi'tical di-the scaffolci at Whitehal. that the one word vision ? An alphabetical division is one ac-he wished the peoprle to recall after ls cording to the alphabot. from the first t Itsdeath was " Reimember." It may be said of hast letter. 'e loca Act in New Brunswick
the Minister of Ralilways thiat the one word in 1891 gave nu sheriff the power to eut upwhich lie vill wisl recalled after his death the alphabt int pieces as re1ards hIe localwill be " Forget." The hon. gentleman lias elections. Wlat does it say ?
done very mîuch that it would be convenient
for the people to forget. and there- When the number of voters n the lists in any
fore I think he m:y he consider- One subis1-r-- (ees ., it shan be lawtul--
ed as occulpying in this mlatter a It is fot abSolutelyr
position in contradiction to the martyred-. two) ooths foiSiwh subtistrict,
Ring of Englaud. I have stated that thei
hon. gentlemanb as forgotten several things, Iii liercgisedIstaulleiv .
and the hon. gentleman himself has admit- icajuun liidOl' lh elseriliesla.î k
ted that he has forgotten several things. The dier
hon. gentleman rose in this House, hon.
members will reiiember the occasion per- tiem at one îoll and the halanee another
fectly, to corroborate a statement nade by Poli. You vaut dîvîde the lisiila ha way
the Minister of Marine and a statenient nade b t i. Mi lue alplib lu ndce
by the menber for St. John (Mr. Ellis). The
hon. ieinber for St. Jolin is nîanly exoght i noZt asother pll.
te admit that lie hnimself was mistaken vhen 3irr. ELLIS. The lion.ts eleiî is ans-

me made that stateatent, but tdeeiMinisternwf taken.
nailnnays tries taZgetmut by stating tmate

thetvotinhwihlie took place in a ne nd n a t
St. John did net talKe Place tiiere at al, but it was never dene l New Bruxîiswick. but. if

poll.uioufanediddone there, it was done against the 1aw. The
lieuse will remenîber that hion. gentlenman Actdesntertwnitsascfa
did not state that lie voted at Frederitonca o th

unde th acionof he herff.division, taking certain names fromi A te Mr
that isA ot dividing te ist up alpha-

The MINISTER OF RAIsWAYS. I might beticaly. An aphabetial division Is nt a
have stated se. division of te alphaso kbet.

Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. gentleman
did not state It. He nay now endeavour toî
fill up the syncopy. I stated that under the
law in the Statute-book in New Brunswick
no sherliff or returning officer or revising
officer has the power of cutting up the
lists of voters ln an electoral division or sub-
division, and I adhere to that statement as
strongly as I ever adhered to any statement
in my life, because It is true and is the law.
The hon. gentleman does not dispose of that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS. Do you
think you can get any other lawyer in the
flouse to -take your view ?

Mr. McINERNEY. Yes, and I think the
hon. gentleman is the only member who
would be prepared to maintain the proposi-
tion he put forward. I stated. in answer to
the hon. gentleman, that in the county of
Kent and in other counties there was nO
such division made by the officer under tthe
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local Act of 1891. I claim that is true. The
hon. gentleman's Act of 1891 does not forc
the returning officer to divide up his district;
it only makes him able to do so. The Act is
not mandatory but is simply enabling ; i
leaves the power to have all the votes In on
district polled at one place, or divide the list
into several districts. The Solicitor Genera
in his amendiment makes it perfectly clear
what his meaning is, because he states dis
tinctly that the naines shall be divided from
A to K, and so on. But if he had stopped,
as did the Minister of Railways when At-
torney General of New Brunswick in the Act
of 1891. and said there should be an alphabe-
tical division, he would have left It in doubt
as to what was intended by an alphabetical
division ; and to my mind an alphabetical di-
vision is a division of the whole alphabet
from A to Z.

Mr. ELLIS. The hon. gentleman can see
that would have no value, because under
that systeni a iman with the name of B
would have to find out at which of the two
booths he could poll bis vote. whereas there
would be no such necessity if the list was ar-
ranged from A to K.

Mr. MeINERNEY. The two polls would'
be side by side ; they would probably be in
the same building. A gentleman whose name
began with M would come up to poll and It
would be very easy to find out where he
could vote. A division could be made in
that way as well as in the other way : so
my hon. friend's question of fact falls to
the ground. This is really a question of the,
construction of language, as to what an al-
phabetical division means. An alphabetical
division means a division from A to Z in the
alphabet, and a division of the alphabet
means something else. An alphabetical di-
vision means the whole division of the alpha-
bet from A to Z. I think that contention
will be supported by the lawyers of the
House, and therefore I maintain that any lo-
cal officer in New Brunswick under the Act
of 1891 who divided up the polls in the man-
ner stated as a fact by the Minister of Rail-
ways divided it up contrary to the law.
I do not know that it is necessary for
me to say anything more. I had no
great pleasure, and I state this sin-
cerely, In seeing the Minister from my own
province make mistakes. It is not a plea-
surable sight to see fthe 'Minister from my
own province make mistakes and be ignor-
ant of the laws of the province whence he
comes. It 1s rather a sad sight to me, and
I suppose that in the future my conduct Is
to be determined by the lessons and lectures
I am, to recelve from the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair), and that while that would indeed be
a sad ordeal for me to undergo, I wll be
subjected in the future as I have been in
the past, to the still sadder ordeal of seeing

*the gregt and mighty Minister from my own
province fali into these errors which he is

Mr. McINERNE2Y.

e only too anxious that the House should for-
e get.
s Mr. FOSTER. I wish to be sure from
t the Solicitor General that under this amend-

e ment the polling booths or stations shall
t ibe ail near together. The amendment seems

l to abe that the additional stations shall be
together. but it does not say that the ad-
ditional stations shall be close to the or!-
Zi galones. Perhaps the Minister of Rail-
ways could answer that. as lie drafted the

I provision.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANA LS. They must be all together. The
hon. muember (Mr. Foster) seenis to get his
doubt by carrying in his mind the idea
that there was an original poll booth. There
is not.

Mr. FOSTER. That makes it all right.
_1Mr. McINERNEY. It is necessary, I

think. that the returning ofileer should state
ln his proclamation where these particular
polis are at which the alphabetical names
are to vote. Some such- amendment as
that moved by the lion. member for East
Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) to a previous clause
iniglit b1e introduced here, or that amend-
ment might cover )otli cases.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will see
if we cannot adopt some scieme to carry
out the suggestion of my lion. friend (Mr.
McInerney).

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will the hon.
gentleman inform me what office this par-
ticular amendment has to perform in view
of the Dominion Act of 1891 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Dominion Act of 1891 would
not be applicable under the existing cir-
cumstances. Under the local Act there
may be as many as 400 voters on the list
ln a poil.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Under chapter
18 of the Dominion Act of 1891, which has
been acted on In the city of Halifax, there
Is a provision for subdivision of polling dis-
tricts where .the number of voters exceed
3w0.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is limit-
ed to cities and towns.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Yes, but if
you are going to deal with it here, why not
strike It out of the Act of 1891, or deal
with It altogether by an amendment to
the Dominion Elections Act. Why should
we have two sections, both of which cover,to some extent the same ground ?

The MIN'iSTER OF RA!ILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do I understand the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Borden) to say that the Act of1891 was acted on in Halifax, and that thelist@ were subdivided alphabetically ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That is my re-
collection.
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rhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is to say. that the lists
were made up from A to Z.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not know
bout that. I do not know as to the point

in issue between my lion. friend (Mr. Blair)
and my lion. friend (Mr. :McInerney). i
do say that this statute makes provision
for the subdivision of polling districts ln
cities and corporated towns where the num-
ber of names of voters in such districts
exceeds 300.

The MINIS'TER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Daviest. What Act
does the hon. gentleman refer to ?

3Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
Franchise Act of 1891.

The Federal

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But that Act is repealed or
will be repealed when this Bill becomes law.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman has
not considered the law of the province of
Ontario, or he would not give that answer.
In the cities and towns of Ontario the board
of registrars meet, those who wish to have
their names put on the registered list make
their application, and after the appeals are
settled. the registrars are in a position to
complete the list. This list is not complete
until a few days before election day, and
how are you going to state, in a proclama-
tion issued a month before, where the poll-
ing stations will be ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The pro-
clamation refers to the polling division or
subdivision, whichever may be the term used
in the different provinces. There is but one
polling place in any division, but there may
be three or four polling stations, but they
must be all together. That is the intention
of this amendment. For instance, in New

Mr. BORDEN fHalifax). ;In that case, of Brunswick there may be 900 votes in a
course, it is all right. polling subdivision, and all the re-turning

Mr. NGRAM. I understood the Solici- officer is to do is to take the electoral list
tor General to say that he calculated that of that polling subdivision, and subdivide it
uînder this Bill the municipal divisions as alphabetically.
passed by the municipal councils would be Mr. INGRAM. When ?
adhered to. Now, this Bill provides that
where polling divisions have more than 300 The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. At any
votes they shall be subdivided alphabetically time up to the day of eleetion. All the voters
and I would ask the lion., gentleman (Mr. come to the same place to vote. They may
Fitzpatrick) how lie is going to determine vote in different boxes, in the same room,
the number of votes in these subdivisions or in the same house, or in adjoinlng bouses;
that are divided by the municipal councils but all the polling stations must be together.
and which he intends to adhere to. 1
understand that the hon. gentleman is so Mr. INGRAM. I approve of having them
framing this law that the returning officer al together, but the hon. gentleman does
will state ln his proclamation what the not see my point.
polling subdivisions will be and where the!i The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.polling booths would be located. I Is riLpht:Tm isztA n a , .

getlma is right ; I made a mistakeS

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The pollingI
divisions are arranged to be stated in the1
proclamation. I am asked to amend this'
section so that the amendment of my hon.
friend from East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) will
apply to the subdivision. The intention is
to put all the polling stations ln a subdivi-
sion together. This does not refer to a
polling division or subdivision at all.

Mr. INGRAM. In the administration of
the provincial Act the returning officer and
the board of registrars In elties and towns
declare shortly after they are appointed
how the city is divided into polling sub-
divisions. The returning officer declines to
give information as to where the polling
booths will be situated, until the day of
nomination. I desire to avoid that state
of affairs, for the reason that we Conserva-
tives believe that our opponents, who are
in power and have the inside information,
will give their friends the tip beforehand
as to where the pollHng booths wIll be situ-
ated.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEMIES. They are ail iIn the procla-
mation. The election law provides that.

far as Ontario is concerned, the election
law of that province has nothing to do with
us. The proclamation for the election is a
proclamation Issued under our election law,
and it must state where the polling sUbdi-
visions are.

Mr. INGRAM. That is an impossibility,
in the province of Ontarlo, and I will tell
the hon. gentleman wby. You do not know
how many voters there wIll be until the re-
gistration is complete, and the registration
is not complete until a day or two before
election day. So far as the polling booths
are concerned, I am glad to know that the
Government intend to have them together.
Our cities and towns are divided into wards,
and the people are accustomed to voting in
those wards, but a great deal of confusion
will be avoided by having several polling
booths at one place. I would like the pro-
clamation to state the boundary lines of each
polling subdivision or ward, the number of
stations - it, and at what station each
voter is to poll his vote. If that is accoin-
plished, I have no objection to offer; but
so far as I can see, it le not accomplished by
the present amendment.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The pre-

sent amendment is to provide exclusively
for a difficulty in New Brunswick.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The point taken iby the
hon. member for East Elgin (Mr. Ingram) is
well taken. In the cities and towns, where
registration takes place, that begins after
the proclamation is issued, and it has -the
effect in many cases of adding thousands of
names to the list. The point taken by n'y
hon. f riend f rom Elgin (Mr. Ingram) is this :
Hoîw can you determine what shali be the
boundarlies of your polling subdivisions of a
city, which cannot comprise more than a
certain number of votes, when you are un-
able by thousands to know what is the total
vote of the city, and the difficulty is that
the revision of the lists by these boards of
registration takes all the tine almost up to
the day of polling and men run up to the
very verge of polling without knowing
where they vote in the city unless some pri-
vate information is given as regards the
intention of the board to make a revision,
which private Information my hon. friend
suggested might be given to the friends of
the gentleman rwlio appointed the board and
not to the friends of the gentlemen who did
not appoint it. ]lt does not refer to this
amendment which is suggested by the So-
licitor General as to the subdivision of poll-
ing subdivision alphabetically, but does re-
fer, and that is a serious matter, as regards
Ontario, to those cities where registration is
the order of the day, and is not completed
in sufficient time to include in the proclama-
tion any information as to the total nuinber
of voters, and consequently as to the polling
divisions.

The MINISTDR OF MARINE AND
PiFISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Af ter all
is said and doné, the E lection Act settles the
point satlsfactorily in the way my hon..
friend wants. The proclamation is to be
issued by the sheriff within eight days after
the receptiou of the writ by him, and that
proclamation shall fix four different thipgs.
Firat, the place and time fixed for the nom-
ination of candidates ; second, the day In
which the poll for taking the votes of elect-
ors is to be held ; third, the several polling
stations fixed by him in the territorial lim-
its to whleh they respectively apply.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That Is inconsistent
with the amendment we are making as to
the total vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not at all. He fixes the polling
stations In a certain territorial division dedn-
ed In his proclamation. In New Brunswick
the thing -works al right. In Ontario, as my
hon. friend describes the method, when elec-
tion day draws near, he finds that within
the terri'torial limit which he las defined Iu
his proclamation, dnstead of there belng 250
there are 500 voters. Then he at once says,
now at this poihing station which I have

Mr. INGRAM.

fixed, I will have four ballot boxes in four
rooms.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And lhe las to reprint
the proclamation in order to give informa-
tion to the electors.

The MINISTDR OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not at aIl. The people are
instructed by the proclamation to go to the
several places fixed as polling stations. At
any polling station, if there are more than
250 voters, the returning officer will place
three ballot boxes, and the men vote at
separate boxes.

Mr. HAGGART. Is there any provision
for ·that ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is provided by the very
section we are discussing. .

Mr. MONTAGUE. The ïSolicitor General
says no.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not hear him. make any
suoh statement.

Mr. HAGGART. There is no provision in
the law to have three ballot boxes in the one
poll.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIHERIES. That is just what there is.
It says that where there are more than a
certain number of electors, it shall be the
duty of the returning officer to give one or
more polling stations or ballot boxes to en-
able them to vote.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman l
wpong in this respect. He has not exactly
caught the point I made in reply to the hon.
Minister of Railways a few weeks ago, and
in pursuance of whlch the Minister of Rail-
ways prepared this amendment, for it has
come from him. It is fnot provided that
there shall be two or more ballot boxes in
the one polHing station, but there is a pro-
vision for two or more polting stations.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. At or near the place desig-
nated in the proclamation-the polling sta-
tions inay be different rooms in the same
house.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman is not
going to get out of the hole quite so easily
as that. The Act eays :

When a polling division has more than 800
qualified voters according to the voters' list, the
revising lofficer shall provide separate and addi-
tional polling stations.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Each room with a ballot box
will be a polMng station.

Mr. POWELL. No. Under the Election
Act, each polling station must be defined In
the, proclamation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oall them polling booths.
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Mr. POWELL. Where a statute uses a
word it Is sterotyped with that meanlng,
and you cannot go outside of it. The sta-
tions have to be named in the proclamation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If this were to read polling
booth, would It meet your suggestion ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Why did you not sug-
gest that amendment ?

Mr. POWELL. Whether there is little in
the particular point made or not, there is
certainly nothing in the explanation by the
han. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand the difficulty suggested by my hon.
friend from Ontario. He says that in the
cities and towns the electoral lists are not
fdnally closed till within a day or two of the
eleetion.

Mr. INGRAM. If the hon. gentleman will
allow me, seven days after the dissolution
of the provincial government of Ontario, the
registrars are called together for the pur-
pose of registering the voters. There are
four days allowed in the city of St. Thomas,
four days and two days in other
places ln which those .who wish to register
can do so. There is a certain number of
days afterwards allowed for bringing their
appeals to the Court of Appeal, and on the
17th day of February, in St. Thomas, at all
events, the court met to decide those.appeals.
After the appeals were decided, the election
took place on the 1st of March. The hon.
gentleman must remember that it takes a
great many days to copy these names, and
the difficulty the officers find is that the
time is too short between the appeal and
the election to have the names placed on
the lIst and properly put In the divisions In
which they vote. That is the difficulty we
complain of under the Registration Aet.
There is no man In Toronto who under-
stands the divisions in that city sufficlently
well to locate those w'ho are regIstered in
their proper subdivision. There is no man
who bas that knowledge even In a small city
say of 10,000 inhabitants. It Is for that
reason that I objeet to the Registratlon Act
of Ontario being taken as part of the Do-
minion franchise. The Aot is- a crude one,
and we bave not had sufficlent experlence
of it to so perfect It that this Government
can make >t a part of our franchise. I eall
the attention of the Solletor General to
this, because I believe he ls just as eager
to have a good franetlee law that will sat-
lafy ail parties as any man in this House,
and any suggestion 1 make is purely with
the object of making the Aet as simple and
workable as possible for ail parties con-
cerned. Unless yo eau have your return-
ing officer, when the proclamation is Issued,
in a position to tell exactly where the polling
subdivisions are, where the pollIng booths
or eations are, you are golng to have con-
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fusion among the electorate of Ontarlo at
least, and for that reason I want to see the
thing properly cleared up now.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If I under-
stand my hon. friend aright, the polling sub-
divisions in the city are not defined for a
sufficient length of time in advance of the
election to enable the voters to know where
they should vote?

Mr. INGRAM. Under the Registration
Act, they specify the polling subdivision.
That is all right ; but they do not speclfy
where the polling booths or polling stations
are to be.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Would mny
hon. friend (Mr. Ingram) put the suggested
amendment as he would like to have it In
writing, so that I can see it ?

Mr. INGRAM. I should be happy to do
so, but I may explain now what I think will
meet the case. I am sorry that I have not
the returns of the last provincial election,
as with thein I could explain the matter
better, being able to compare them with the
returns for 1894 to show what the increase
of the electorate of the province had been.
But as a basis take the number of polling
booths In the last provincial election, for
instance, in the city of Ottawa. In this city
in 1894, there were 53 polling subdivisions.
The vote polled on that occasion numbered
6,841. Of these polling subdivisions there
was only one at which as unany as 200 votes
were polled, the average being 129 votes.
Now, If the city of Ottawa had been divided
up In this way-take the vote east ln 1894,
divide that by 300, you would get 23 divi-
sions in the city of Ottawa. Then you
would be in a position to say how many
polling booths or stations there should be li
Ottawa, and you would be able to issue your
proclamation stating exactly where the poll-
Ing stations are. That Is the suggestion I
have to make to the hon. gentleman.

It being Six o'cloek, the Speaker left the
Ohair.

After Recess.

House again resolved Itself Into commlttee
on Bill (No. 16) to repeal the Electoral
Franchise Act, and to amend the Dominion
Elections Act.

(In the Committee).
The SOLICITOR GENERAL

pa.trick). The New Brunswick
distriets clause.

(Mr. Fits-
congested

Mr. McDOUGALL. As I understand this
amendment relating to the eongested dis-
tricts, It applies only to the province of New
Brunswick. I expladned a few nights ago
in the House here that there ls a large num-
ber of polling divisions In the different con-
stituencles ln Nova Scotia In which there
are over 300 votes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It wlll apply to those.

RIEVISED EDITION.
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Mr. McDOUGALL. I understood the hon.
Solicitor General to say that it would apply
only to New Brunswick.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is in
New Brunswick that the emergency arises,
but this clause will apply anywhere.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Do I understand, Mr.
Chairman, that subsections 2, 3 and 4 are
passed ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
clause-yes.

Of the old

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose we will have
the privilege of discussing this on the third
reading, it will be printed by that time ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. I may
explain that there are a couple of amend-
ments that I't will be absolutely necessary
to make in order to perfect the Bill. The
hon. member for Elgin (MT. Ingram) will
have to present his amendment himself.

'Mr. INGRAM. Yes, with the hope of the
House passing it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think I
made my position perfeetly clear to my hon.
friend (Mr. Ingram) before we rose at six
oeclock.

On section 6 of the old Bill,
Mr. DAVIN. I have an amendment to

propose to this clause, in the 4th Une, that
" forthrwtiht" be changed to " within four
dayes." "Forthwith " leaves it entirely at
the option of the officer as to what time he
will diseharge the duties imposed upon him
by .this clause. I call the attention of the
Solloitor General to the latter part of this
clause, which seems to me to be ultra vires:

Every such officer who omits or refuses to fur-
nish within a reasonable time any such voters'
list or copy thereof, or'extract therefrom, or any
such copy of a by-law, or order, or proclamation
or other document or proceeding demanded by
the returning officer, shall Incur .a penalty of not
exceeding $2,000 and not less than $200.

It seems to me this House has no power
to Impose a penalty on the officer of a pro-
vince for not taking the course suggested
here. Take an extreme case. Suppose
that the head of the department in which
the officer was, were to say to hlm : You
tell these people politely to get out ; what
right have they to come here and ask you
for our lists. What could be done ? To
the first part of the clause there could be no
objection, I suppose there is no harm ln any
Parliament passing a clause providing that
somebody ,may go to somebody else and ask
him to give him certain documents he may
have in his possession. But how we can
enforce on the officers of a province a clause
like this, I do net see. It Is elear to me
that the closIng sentence is eertainly ultra
vires. These officers are servants of a pro-
vince, and we have no authorlty to say to
them tha if they don't give up documents
that belong to that province Into the hands

Mr. McDOUGALL.

of one of our officers, they shall be fined.
However, 1 only rose to propose that instead
of " forthwith " we say "within four days,"
which makes It necessary that the officer
shall act, at 'all events, within that time.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I think it
would be bette.r to keep the word "forth-
with." Besides, I draw my hon. friend's
attention to ·the fact that this is simply a
reproduction of section 13 of our Election
Act now in force ; you will find it in the
Revised Statutes, wmhieh say :

The returning offleer of each electoral distriCt
shall forthwith on receipt of!the writ of elec*ion.
I think that the word forthwith is more
elastic, and after giving it some considera-
tion, I think my hon. friend will agree, per-
haps, that it would be more prudent to use
that word. -

Mr. MONK. That is dealing with the
returning officer under the old law, where-
as we are dealing with federal laws. The
lists are already printed, whereas here we
are dealing with a provincial officer who
has to prepare copies of the list.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The per-
son who applies "forthwith " is our officer.

Mr. MONK. He lias to deal with a pro-
vincial otfieer. It strikes me it would be
better to limit the time on that ground,
because a provincial officer would have more
work to do than a federal officer would have
to do under the old Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend will see that the use of the word
"forthwith" imposes an additional duty on
the revising officer. He will have to act
Immediately, xthe very day he receives the
proclamation.

Mr. MONK. He may take five or six
da.vs.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He may,
but we assume that in the performance of
his duty he will do It at once. I think it is
more prudent, under all the circumstances,
to use .he tword "forthwith," which may
mean instantaneously, under certain condi-
tions. The other subject my hon. friend
from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) brought up, is
one that las necessarily attracted the at-
tention of those who were engaged in the
preparation of this measure, that is to say,
when we assume here to impose certain
duties upon local officers, whelther we have
under the constitution the right to do that.
It is a serlous question, and I would like to
draw my hon. friend's aittention to an ex-
tract fromi Clements on the Constitution,
page 437:

It Is, of course, open to the Dominion Parlia-
ment to utilize existing provincial machinerv
or to confer upon boards or bodies of provincial
creation powers and authorities in relation to
the enforcement of Dominion laws, but quoad
the duties imposed by Dominion !leglslation the
members of the municipal bodies or boards are
not provincial officers.
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Now I would like to draw -my hon. friend's
attenrcon to the existing electoral law. We
have already, under somewhat siinlar con-
ditions, utilized the provincial machinery
under the Electoral Franchise Act. I refer
to 48 Vie., chap. 40, section 15, of the Fran-
chise Act. There it is provided.:

The revising officer shall, as soon as possible
after taking the oath of office, obtain a certilled
copy or copies of the Ilst revised or final assess-
ment roll or rolls, and also a certified copy or
copies of the last revised list revised under the
statutes of the province, relating to assessment
and voters' list respectively, for elections to the
-provincial legislature, and it Is provided that the
registrar shall proceed as speedily as possible,
with the aid thereof and of such other Informa-
tion as he can obtain, to ascertain and prepare
a separate list.
Then section 16 provides:

The revising officer shall then forthwith cau3e
to be printed a sufficient number of copies of
the said lists, and post up in each municipal
territorial division a copy of every such list,
'which shall be open to the inspection of any
person in the office where it is deposited.
Then seotion 17 provides :

Every sheriff, warden, clerk of the peace and
treasurer, parish court commissioner or other
officer to whom two copies each of the said lists
are to be mailed under this Act, shall forthwith,
after receiving them, post up one of them ln a
conspicuous place in hIs office, where the said
ist shall renain until the day fixed, as herein-
after provided, for the preliminary revision
thereof, and shall be open to inspection by any
one.
Then section 62 provides:

Every officer or person who Is by law the eus-
todian of any assessment roll or list of voters,
or of any other list or document, which, under
the foregoing provisions of this Act, the revising
officer Is required to obtain and use for the pur-
pose of preparing any list of voters or of any
duplicate or duly certified copy thereof, shall
furnish the same or a certified copy or copies
thereof to the revising officer as by him required;
and any such officer or person refusIng or omit-
ting to furnish the same to the revising officer
within a reasonable time, upon belng paid or
tendered the cost of preparing the same accord-
Ing to the law in force In the province, shall,
for each such refusal or omission, be held to be
guilty of a misdemeanour, and shall be punish-
able accordingly.
You see that goes as far, and probably even
ftrther, than we do. it deals wlth municIpal
officials. It says that in the event of their
refusing to supply documents called for by
our own Eleetoral Franchise Act, they shall
be guilty of a misdemeanour. Here we Im-
pose a penalty. I admit It does appear
somewhat strange at first sight that we
should have a right to impose duties, and
penalties for their non-performance upon
a body w.heh ls of purely local creation. But
it appears to have been the system adopted
up to the present time, though I have not
been able to find any authority to bear out
what would appear at first ight :to be a
somewhat eerlous contention.
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Mr. OLANCY. Does this section con-
template any rem rneration being paid to
the municipal offi<ters ?

The SOLICITOR 'GENERAL. That is
another omission, but I intend to add the
following words to section 26 that will
give authority to refund the returning
officer the necessary disbursements required
under the provincial Act to obtain the lists.

Mr. OLANCY. Does that mean that the
fees provided by the provincial statutes for
similar work will be paid in this case ?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. An amend-
ment will be made to the second schedule
of the Dominion Elections Act to the fol
lowing effect : That the necessary disburse-
ments shall be paid to the returning dffi-
cers for copying documents and performing
similar services as are rendered under the
provincial law. and if there be no provision
to cover the case, 10 cents per 100 word'
shall be allowed for copying and a fee
of 50 cents to the custodian.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. gentle-
man made any provision for the delivery of
copies to the candidates?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. No.
Mr. MONTAGUE. It would be very much

easier for the officers of the Government to
have copies miade and delivered to the can-
didates than in the candidates having to
apply to the officers.

The SOLICITOR GEuNERAL. A sugges-
tion has been made within the last few
days by the Queen's Printer, and I think
we may be able to utilize it in connection
with these lists. It is one worthy of serious
consideration, and I intend to consider It
carefully, so that on the third reading i
may perhaps be able to propose some mea-
sure which will enable us to have these
lists, after their revision, sent to the Queen's
Printer. He would keep the type for the
lists standing. It would be possible in
that way-41 am supposing a hypothetical
case-to have the list printed and sent to
the members and candidates; and on eaclh
subsequent revision, after the lists have
again been revised, they would be sent
to the Queen's Printer. These additions
and changes would be made to the listsstanding, and thus they would be kept upto date. This suggestion will receive fromthe Government careful consideration, andI desire it to be cclearly understood that theseamendments and conception were made bythe Government and not by me Indlvldually.

Mr. MCAUISTER. In that case I suppose
the candidates, by applying to the Queen'sPrinter, would be able to get a copy ofthe liste?

The SOLIGITOR GENECRAL. That wouldbe the dea. If we carry out that sugges-
tion we will prepare a seheme some time
ahead of the third reading, and submit it
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to hon. gentlemen opposite In order that
they may consider it and suggest any necès-
sary changes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Unless some scheme
such as that suggested is adopted, I think
measures should be taken to furnish can-
didates with copies of the lists. If we
adopt the printing scheme, that will be so
much the better.

Mr. lMcDOUGALL. May I call the atten-
tion of the hon. Solicitor General to section
130 of the British North America Act. I
should like to ask whether, under that see-
tion, Parliament had the power in 1885,
when it passed the Franchise Act, from
which the hon. gentleman quoted a few
moments ago, to exact from the provincial
otticers information with a view to the
preparation of the Dominion election lists ;
and whether with the adoption of that
Act, the power to impose additional duties
on the provincial authorities In this re-
spect ceased, because this section reads :

Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro-
vides, all the officers of the different provinces
having duties to discharge in relation to matters
other than those committed exclusively to the
provinces, shall be officers of Canada, and con-
tinue to discharge the duties of their respective
offices under the same liability, responsibility
and penalties as if the union had not been made.

I take It that this section gave the Do-
minion Parliament, in 1885, the power to
exact the work, that is, to deliver copies

list is made for the provincial elections and
the Dominion elections are not as a rule run
exactly at the same time. That list would
be gooi for one year, and if at the expira-
tion of that year a Dominion election was
held we would of course have to make a
new list for ourselves.

Mr. INGRAM. The Solicitor General will
remember that the registration list Is fur-
nisbed by the clerk of the peace on the pay-
ment of certain fees. We had a provincial
election on the 28th December, 1886, and a
Dominion election on the 22nd February,
1887, and you will find the practice has been
that when a local election takes place, al-
most all the lists that can be found are used
for that election. After the general election
is over and a by-election occurs, It is a very
difficult thing to obtain a copy of these lists.
The clerk of the peace having only a writ-
ten copy of all the names registered, candi-
dates would have to pay so much per name
to get the list. When you propose to print
Parts 1 and 3 in the Bureau, why not get
the lists from the clerks of the peace, of
those registered voters and have them print-
ed also in the Bureau, and if a Dominion
election takes place we could be furnished
with them.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Quite so.
Mr. GILLIE3S. -Has it positively been de-

cided upon that the lists shall be printed in
future ?

of the lists and furnish Information to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. I said
officers appointed by the authorifty of this that the Queen's Printer has made a sugges-
Parliament, from provincial officers ; and tion to the Government that there is a way
that having been done, and the power and known to him by which we might at a very
obligation of preparing lists for Dominion trilling cost have these lists made and ac-
elections having been once taken out Of cessible to the members. That suggestion ls
the authority of the provincial legislatures, belng considered.
then the power of the Dominion Govern- Mr. GILLIES. Lat evenlng I drew atten-
ment or Parliament to exact those obliga-tMr.hgI ES. ast eegfdrewhatten-
tions on the part of the provincial officials tion to the great facility offered for the per-
does flot rest with usnw petration of grave frauds under the fran-

chise law of the province of Nova Scotia.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I appreclate When the local eleetions core on, the sher-

what my hon. friend (Mr. McDougall) says. ifs who are the returning officers furnisl
His contention Is that this power given tohe copies of the liste to the deputy return-
the Parliament of Canada, when once exer- Ing officere; andmy bon. friend will readily
cised exhausts itself. I cannot agree with see the opportunities there are forcommit-
that proposition. I think that the power tIng fraude In the several copyings of the
vested in the Parliament of Canada le one names. Since I spokelast evenung Informa-
that can be exercised at any time. In a case ton of a very complete character lasbeen
decided before the Privy Council, as to how placed In my bande, as to the actual perpe-
far the Dominion Parliament can impose du- tration of sncb fraude. I wfll net trouble
ties on provincial courts, it was held that we the committee by reading that statement
had the right to Impose upon them the duty here, but I wlll eau on the Salicitor General
of trying Dominion elections. That le the at bis oflice to-morrowand place the Iufor-
law. mation in bis possession. Re occupies the

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman (Mr.hig position of one the chef legal ad

Pitzpatrick) refers to Part i of the province hlm tof ethle ntI eaat t e
of Ontarlo list being printed ln the Bureau, lament sbould prevent the possibihity or
but what about the other parts up to the frande In thie direction. The Information I
days before the electIon? 'ave le lnthebandwrlting of a very reson-

The SOIECITOR GENERAL. That, of! ible man, an ex-sberlif of the province of
course, would te a difheeulty. However, that Nova Scoteyt

Mfr. FITZPÂTRICK.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There Is of the sherif. An election may be sprung
a penalty of $50 against a sheriff for any on us at any moment, and we are powerless
case In which he fails to have the names to get a list on which to run an election
correctly copied. or to canvass an elector until election day

M comes on,; and then there is no provisionMr. GILLIES. I know that, but the law bi wihw nc~pe n fle p
is pactcaly, iopeatie iby whiceh we can compel any offileer ap-

is practically inoperative pointed under the authority of this Parlia-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE Anybody 1 ment to give us a copy. We might per-

can bring it into operation. haps secure a list by some indirect means;
Mr. GILLDIES. What is a penalty of $50 Ibut that would not be a list on which
Mr.a GaseILfDhiEs. h s elo wecould place any reliance. The more

in a case of this kind? I study this matter, the more strongly i
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is $50 feel that we should oppose a measure that

for each name. does not give us any better protection than
we have in this Bill. At previous sit-

Mr. GILLIES. I know, but is it notbet tings of the House reference was made
to prevent the possibility of a fraud being to othe mahinery by which sherifs are ap-
perpetrated ? Look at the difficulty of setting pointed in the province of Nova Scotia.
the machinery In motion. My hon. friendNe
(Mr. Fielding) is big enough and broad Now, I will give the House an aufhority
enough to understand that what is every- with regrard to the sheriffs and what confi-

dence should be placed in them, which, Ibody's business is nobody's business, and asan sure, hon. members on the Treasury
there Is no official in Nova Scotia to carry benches ought to accept. This authority
out the law it is practically a dead letter. An was given at the time this measure for
ounce of prevention Is better than a pound i changing the law with regard to sherifs
of cure, and it is wise that in legislating iwas before the legislature o Nova Scotia.
here we should legislate to prevent the pos- Last night I quoted the old law under
sibility of such a fraud occurring. which the judges had practically the ap-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You can pointment of sheriffs ,in that province.
make no law that does not require some one When that law was repealed, the law
to carry It out, and any officer you put In which was passed to take its place gave
the place of the sheriff Is just as likely to the power entirely to the Government. Now,
commit fraud as he is. anybody must admit that the judges of

the Supreme Court were more competent to
Mr. McDOUGALL. There is no machinery decide who was fit to be the sheriff of

provided in this Bill by which any other per- a county than the Government, who would
son than the returning officer appointed by necessarily have to act upon a nomination
the Governinent can get the voters' list from; made by some party heeler. We had a
the sheriff. Suppose I, as a candidate, go to gentleman ln the local legislature at that
the sheriff in my constituency and ask him time, who spoke thus:
for a copy of the list-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Do not
all candidates get the llst ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Al candidates get the
list in connection with the provincial eec-
tions. But I see nothing in this Bill to .com-
pel the sheriff to give us a copy of the list
for the purposes of a Dominion election. If
I understood the hon. Finance Minister
aright, he said that the sheriff was liable to
a penalty of $50 for every name lef!t off the
list.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My
recollection is that the sherif!, in his
capacity as an appeal court, is lialble to
a penalty of $200 for any case. But there 1
Is a second stage. In the mere copying
of the list, from the time the sheriff under-
takes to make a list and give it to the
deputy returning officer there Is a further
penalty of $50 for each name he omits.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I cannot see thal
the penalty Is $50 for each name.

The SOIAOITOR GFINERAL. I do not
think that bas anything. to do with it.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. However, my com-
plaint is that we are entirely In the bands

When I first saw the reference to this Bil! ln
the Governor's speech, the idea struck me that it
simply consisted of some amendments to the
law with respect to the duties of sheriffs. I,
therefore, made up my mind that I would not
the first time I addressed the House do so on a
subject so unimportant. But when I now see a
nmeasure coming before the House involving the
sweeping away the practice which the law and
usage of the province have for generations sus-
tained, I would be doing violence to the Interesta
of that constituency which I have the honour to
represent, and to my own feelings, were I not
to address to the House a few observations with
reference to this measure. One great point of
objection which I observed in this measure is the
irisecurity of tenure of office which It must
necessarily entail upon the position of sheriff In
this province. It Is all very well to say that
those sheriffs wlll hold their office for life or dur-
ing good behavlour. The trouble la that when
an office depends for its bestowal upon political
parties the question comes in what those politi-
cal parties will call good behaviour. From what
we heard yesterday it la evident that what one
party would call excellent conduct the other
would call very bad behaviour. The present
Act, therefore, tends to remove that cool, unpre-
judiced judgment which should come in between
those contesting parties and determine what was
and what was not good conduct. In the existing
statute, I must say, this was provided for, where
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the statute provided that the judges of the Su-
preme Court are to come in and determine what
Is and what is not good behaviour on the part
of our sheriffs. It may be argued that the judges
of our Supreme Court are appointed by the Do-
minion Government during good behaviour, but
In their case it will be remembered that their
tenure of office does not depend upon the whims
of a political party at all. There is an appeal ln
their case to the House of Commons, and not
only that, but to the Senate also. They must be
dismissed by impeachment before the House of
Commons, and this circumstance alone serves
as their safeguard when their conduct is criti-
cised by elther party for political purposes. I
will just cite a case which occurred in the House
of Commons not long ago-the case of Vice-
Chancellor Blake, a brother of the leader of the
Opposition in the Dominion Parliament. It
might be supposed that the leader of the Gov-
ernment would not have the greatest friendshIp
for that gentleman, but when opposition was
shown on account of political prejudice against
Vice-Chancellor Blake, the leader of the Govern-
ment declared that nothing could be done with-
out an appeal to the House of Commons and also
to the Senate of Canada. The upshot was that
the learned judge retained his position until the
Government of the country saw fit to elevate
him to a higher sphere on account of the noble
manner in which he discharged the duties of his
office. Yet without the safeguard referred to,
Vice-Chancellor Blake would have been removed
from his office. This Bill, however, will place the
sheriffs of Nova Scotia in such a position that
one party will call it excellent behaviour for a
sheriff to go all over his county canvassing for
his favourite political candidate, while another
party will call It very bad conduct. . Hence there
must be an unsafe tenure of the office of sheriff
under the Bill now before the House. A certain
hon. gentleman, the hon. member for Annapolis
(Mr Longley), I believe. argued that this measure
was akin to the granting of responsible govern-
ment. When I heard this statement, I looked at
the inanimate figure above his head and thought
it would leap Into life, and in thoee thunder
tones with which these walls were once wont to
resound, declare that there was no comparison
whatever. Responsible government, Mr. Speaker,
made all Her Majesty's subjects ln Nova Scotla
free to govern themeelves. Instead of this free-
dom we shall have under this Bill eighteen abso-
lute political slaves In this province. With re-
gard to what hon. gentlemen around these
benches have said as to the safety of a sheriff's
tenure of office under this Bill, in the bande of
the executive, I may say that we have In the
county I represent one of the most honest and
painstaking officers in the province, yet, though
I am not a prophet, nor the son of a prophet, I
venture to preict that before a year passes over
his head he will be superseded by a rank poli-
tical partisan. So much for the Bill before the
House and its results. I need scarcely add that
I Intend for these reasons to vote against thifs
Bill.

ome hon. MEMBERe. Who is that?
Mr. McDOUGALL. Hon. gentlemen ask

who it is. It is the present hon. member
for Inverness (Mr. MeLennan).

Some hon. :MEMBERS. Oh, that can't
be possible.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. That Is the speech
whleh the hon. gentleman made when the

Mr. McDOUGALL.

measure providing for the appointment Of
sheriffs In the province of Nova Scotia
was under discussion.

Mr. MILLS. Was he a Tory then ?
Mr. MeDOUGALL. Yes, and I an sure

that both as Tory and a me-ber of the pro-
vincial legislature, lhe spoke in his sober
senses, because the temptations, I am sure,
were very mueh less for him to be other-
wise than they have been since he came to
this Parliament.

Mr. MeLENNAN. I am very glad I gave
the hon. member for Cape Breton a chauce
to make a speech. I now desire to say that
while this measure to which he refers was
passing through the Nova Scotia legislature
that impression dld strike me and many other
members, but when I found afterwards that
the Government of Nova Scotia left these
sherliffs in office, and did not, as I supposed
they would, dismiss them and replace them
by others, I changed my mind with regard
to the polley of that Government. My pre-
dictions on that bead were not verlfied. The
Nova Scotia Government allowed these
men to continue in office, the sherliff of In-
verness a.mong others is still in office to-day,
as the hon. memaber for Cape Breton knows,
and again I say that I am very glad that I
furnished the hon. gentleman the oppor-
tunity to recite a passable speech.

Mr. DAVIN. I must recall the commlttee
to the question I raised as to ultra vires. I
suppose the Solicltor General contends that
this Bill makes those provinzial officers offi-
cials of the Dominion. He has not convinced
me that it is best to leave the clause as it
stands. I am quite satisded that it would
have been better to make the 13th section of
chapter 8 read "the returning officer of
each electoral division shall, within four
days "-because that wlll prevent bis allow-
Ing an unaccountable time to elaipse. Sup-
pose we had a corrupt returning officer, he
might think that he could gain a party ad-
vantage by delaylng the doing of what this
clause requires him to do "fonthwith," for
seven or ten days. The amendment i
suggest lias been considered by several mem-
bers of the Opposition, and we came to the
conclusion that It would be botter to fix 9
limit of four days than use the elastie word
"forthwith."

Mr. BENNETT. I am sure that we on
this side will be very much gratifed by the
assurance given by the Solieitor General
that what we have contended for, and what
1, In my 'humble way, contended for in the
early hours of the other morning has at last
reached bis hear:. I felt that when I point-
ed out to him the difficulties that -would be-
set the unfortunate candidate, he would cer-
ta'inly relent. We are glad to know that he
personally bas relented ; and no doubt bis
persuasive eloquence with the Government
w1ll result In our getting the final lists
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printed at the Printing 'Bureau here. Ac-
cording to the Auditor General's Report of
1895, it appears that when the lists were
being corrected at the Printing Bureau the
cost was very little. In some counties It
was below $100, and in others it ran down
as low as $40 and $50. As bas been often
stated here, the fact that the type is set
up In galleys ln the PrInting Bureau makes
the cost of the changes very slight. Hon.
gentlemen on this side will heartily thank
the Solicitor General for intervening with
his colleagues and getting what we 'so much
desire.

Mr. GILLDIES. I suggested the othler
nilght that the lists might be tampered with
after they were completed, and the hon.
Minister of Finance pointed out that if the
lists were tampered rwith while in the hands
of the sherliff, the law made him Hable to a
penalty of $50. But the lists may be chang-
ed very materially after they have lef t his
hands and are in the hands of any clerk or
returning officer, and in such case there Is
no penalty provided. Supposing John Jones
le a deputy returning offleer in a certain
district, and a certified copy of the list is
handed to him by the sherif', while it is in
bis bands fifty or one hundred names may
be added to 1t, unknown to him, by a clerk
or some person interested.

The MJNISTFER OF FINANCE. Did my
hon. friend ever hear of such a case ?

Mr. GILLIES. I am putting a possible
case to show how easily the lists can be
tampered with when they have left the
sherliff, in whlch case the penalty imposed
on the sherliff does not apply. If, liowever,
the lists were printed, it would be practically
Impossible to tamper with them, because
àny navies added would have to be added
In writing, and the fraud would be at once
apparent and no names could be struck out,
I point this out to the Minister of Finance
who, I am sure, le just as desirous as I
am of! havlng every gate tùrough which
fraud may creep In closed.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. My attention was cal-
ed a few days ago to the fact that in my
own constituency, after the revisers had
eompleted their work, and before the sherlif
saw the list, a number of names were added.
Thaît was done after the revIsers had sep-
axated and closed their list.

Section agreed to.
On subsection 9,
Where any provincial polling division, as con-

stituted at the time of the receipt by the return-
Ing officer of the writ for an election, lies only
partly within the electoral district for which such
election la beld, the part thereof within such
electoral district sball, for the purpose of that
election, form ai separate polling division, or it
may be attached by the returning officer to an
adjoining polling division ; and the returning
oflIcer shall as soon as possible after the recetpt
of the writ prepare a separate voter' list con-

taining the naimes of the persons entitled to
have their names placed on the list for such part
of such polling division.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. On reading this clause,
it strikes me that a false interpretation
might be given as to the power we give a
roturning officer to prepare a separate vot-
ers' list containing the names of persons
entitled to have their names placed on the
lists for sucli separate polling divisions.
A fter the word " prepare " I would insert
the followlng :-" Prepare from the existing
voters' lists separate voters' list containing."
It is a pretty broad power, If he is au-
tlorized to prepare a new list altogether.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I aceept
'that. I understand that my hon. friend
(Mr. LaRivière) moves to amend the clause
by adding after rthe word " prepare" in the
49th Une, the words "from the existing
voters' list."

Mr. MONTAGUE. I should like to ask
the Solieitor General to Inform us what la
the meaning of this clause ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. For in-
stance, the boundarles of the provincial-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I quite understand
the boundaries of the provincial division do
not conform with the boundaries of the
Dominion division.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Is not this giving pretty

large powers Into the hands of the returu-
ing officer ? He has to select the names
from the Est, as I understand.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He takes
the voters' lists as he finds them. He has a
constitueney, let us say, made up of por-
tions of two provincial constituencies, and
he must take the list of each constituency
so far as they cover bis own territory.

Mr. MONTAGUE. He has no right to
select names ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.

Amendment (Mr. LaRivière) agreed to.
Mr. MeINERNEY. I had an amendment

to this section prepared which I would men-
tion to the Solicitor General, so that he
may consider It. I would strike out the
words "or It may be attached by the re-
turning officer to the adjining polling divi-
sion." This would limit the power of the
returning officer, but I do not think there
would be any grlevance resulting from t.
In allowing the returnIng officer to add a
part of a subdivision to another subdiviion,
you give ham a power he might perhal
misuse. If these words were struek out,
he would make thIs portion referred Into a
separate subdivision.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL One cou-
talning, perhaps, half a dozen names.
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Mr. McINERNEY. That may be. There
are a number of subdivisions already in the
Dominion where there are only ten or fifteen
men. Even though such a case should arise
'hore and there of sections of twenty or
thirty names through striking out these
words, it would restrain the returning offi-
cer from the use of powers which he xnight
use to the detriment of one party or the
other. Do not allow him to have any op-
lion, but tell him in the law what he shall
do.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Perhaps
the hon. gentleman would allow the clause
to go through. The amendment he pro-
poses is one 1 should like to consider more
carefully than I can think of doing just
now. When we come to the third reading
we can have the thing discussed very fully
and, as far as I am concerned, with a clear-
er Idea of what should be done.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would like thor-
oughly to understand just exactly what the
returning officer is permitted or authorized
to do in this case. Speaking, subject to
correction, the returning officer finds thaît the
boundaries of the divisions for the local are
not the same as for the Dominion, and he
has to take part of the list of two provin-
cial divisions to mliake the list for his elec-
tion. Part of the territory of two provin-
cial polling divisions may be within one
Dominion division.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In that case the re-
turning officer must select the nanes for
Jthe second polling division on the provincial
lt-
'he SOLIOITOR GENERAL. If the hon.

genitlemau will allow me, I would suggest
tbat lie use the word "take " instead of
the word "select."

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, but lie must be
affected by his own judgment in taking.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Hfe las no
discretion to exercise. For instance, you
rnay have a Dominion electoral division
which would Include a municipality from an
adjoining provincial electoral division. In
that case he would take the whole list of
the municipality. Or -kt might include only
a portion of the municipality containing
perhaps one hundred or perhaps two hun-
dred voters. Then In the exercise of his
discretion, he would take that portlon of
the municipality and make a separate poll-
Ing division within the Ilnits of the polldng
constituency. Or It might happen that, in-
stead of taking a portilon of the muniei-
pality inhabited by one hundred or two
hundred voters, he would have a portion
tnhabited by ten or twelve or half a dozen
voters. In that case, Instead of maklng
that a separate polling division, he would
add t to another polling division. As to
the voters, ie lias no discretion to exercise

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

at all. He takes the area and he takes the
voters on the list for that area.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then the position "s
as I expected. The returning officer finds
a portion of another poilling subdivision the
electors of whieh must be brought into one
subdivision under the Dominion law, and
added to that, or a new subdivision made.

The SOILOITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The question is how

is lie to select these persons who are en-
titled to be taken from that munieipality
into this new division. 1 want to give my
hon. friend an instance. In one consti-
tuency in Ontario during the last general
election, a mistake was made as regards
copying the Esit sent to the returning offleer,
and one whole page was left off. The pro-
per custodian of that voters' list was ap-
plied to in order that the omission imight
be supplied, and. stmnge to say, when the
missing sheet came, most of the names be-
ginning with one letter were supplied, and
those beginning with another letter, which
naies, I regret to say, were mainly the
names of Tories, were not supplied.

That is wliat I fear here, that if the
returniig officer desired to be a partisan,
he might select the naines of those voters
whom lie deslred to vote, from that polition
of territory which goes Into the new divi-
sion, and lie might leave off the names
of those whom lie did not desire to vote.
That is a supposititious case, but I think it
is worth providing against. I want to
point out that the man who knows best
about the place of residence of voters in
that section of country, is the municipal
clerk. He knows every man in the whole
municipality. Instead of calling upon the
returning officer to niake up the list, as
regards a plece of territory and as re-
gards the residents, of whom he may know
nothing at all personally, I think the Soli-
citor General ought to provide that the re-
turning officer shall secure from the clerk
of the municipality a list containing the
names of persons entitled to have their
naines placed on the list for the part of
such municipality in which they reside,
and such list shall be the voters' list for
that polling subdivision.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That would
apply where the clerk of the municipality
would be the custodian of the list.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The municipal elêY-k
in our province has the voters' list and the
assessment roll. How Is the returning offi-
cer going to find out who belongs to that
piece of territory and who does not? -He
finds the voters' list beginning at A and
ending wlth Z, but he does not know
whether a man named ln A or Z belongs
to that particular division of territory.

Mr. MONK. The latter part of section
7 has been altered. It says that the re-
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turning officer, after the receipt of the writ,
shall prepare a separate voters' list contain-
ing the names of persons entitled to have
their names placed on the list ln such part
of such polling division. Now, who are
the parties so entitled ? Take the case
of two federal districts, a polling division
being half ln one and half lin the other.
Such returning officer will constitute him
self a judge who is to say where the par
ties who are to vote in this mutilated poll-
ing division.

The SOIDIOITOR GENERAL. The law
provides that the returning officer shall
take from the list for that portion of both
subdivisions or the new subdivisions, those
voters who are qualified to vote in that
division.

On section 8,
Where under the laws of a province the voters'

lista for any provincial electoral district or divi-
sion are prepared not at regular intervals, but at
such times as are fixed by the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor in Council or some other provincial local
authority, or only from time to time for the
purpose of a generai or other election in imme-
diate contemplation, the last preceding voters'
lista so prepared shall be used for the purpose
of any Dominion election in the territory com-
prised in such provincial electoral district or
division, or any part thereof, if such lista have
been prepared not more than one year before
the date of the writ for such Dominion election ;
otherwise, new voters' lista shall be prepared,
and for the purpese of preparIng and giving
effect to such voters' lista the Governor In Coun-
cil may appoint all necessary officers and confer
upon them all necessary powers, and in the pre-
paration and revisicn and bringing into force of
such new voters' lists the provisions of the
laws of the province regulating the preparation
and revision and bringing into force of the pro-
vincial votera' lista in such cases shall, as far
as possible, be observed and followed.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I intend to
move that after the words "the voters' list
for any provincial electoral district" the
words "or any of them," be inserted; also
after the word "thereof " the following
words be added: "for use In the distriet ln
whieh they were prepared."

'Mr. LaRIVIERE. Under the existing pro-
visions of the law ln Manitoba we are to
have a voters' list prepared and revised only
on the eve of a general election, that is
every four years. I find ln a summary of
the law which appears at the end of the BIlI,
the following :-

By the Manitoba Election Act, R.S., chap. 49,
it la provided (section 19) that liste of electors
shall only be made and revised at such times as
may be fixed by the Lieutenant Governor in
Council. and for the purposes of general elec-
tlons, and the provisions with respect to their
preparation and revision are contained in the
Election Act, sections 21 to 66, as amended by
the Acts, ebap. 12 of 1892 and chap. 9 of 1894.
By one of the sections of our law it is pro-
vided that ln the preparation of the voters'

list every elector to be entitled to be put on
the list shall be a resident of and domlciled
within the electoral division for at least three
months before the date of the list, and he
shall be domiclled within the limits of the
province for at least a year. It will, there-
fore, strike hon. members that a revision
made only a year after the date of a voters'
list would deprive a large number of elec-
tors ln our province of their right to vote,
while under the provincial law a residence
of three months within the limits of any
electoral division entitles them to be put on
the list. In our province where a large
floating population exists, where the people
before settling down are moving from one
place to another, it would deprive quite a
number of duly qualified electors from vot-
Ing at a federal election If this revision was
made only after the expiration of one year
subsequent to the time when the voters' lists
should have been prepared. I would, there-
fore, ask my hon. friend to shorten this per-
lod for Manitoba especlally, and to make it
coincide with the requirements of the local
Act, that whenever a list shall be over three
months old, then a revision shall be held,
should an election take place. By doing
that, we would have our Act conform with
the local Act, and every elector who bas
been a resident during three months of any
of our electoral districts, would be entitled,
as In the case of a local election, to vote at
our Dominion elections.

Mr. BENNETT. The clause now under
the consideration of the committee from an
Ontario point of view deserves a great deal
of attention. Under the law of Ontario and
under the revision of the voters' lists under
the law of Ontario, it is bard to contemplate
a case where a list more than a year old
would exist, except ln cities and towns
where registration takes place only prior to
a generai election. I assume that is the case
here contemplated by the Solicitor General.

The SOUICITOR GENERAL. Yes, and ln
the unorganized districts.

Mr. BENNETT. The clause should be
amended somewhat after this fashion. It
has been stated that these revisions ean only
be referrible to cities, and country towns.
It must of necessity follow that If the local
legislatures change their system of registra-
tion so as to include every town and village,
then we would have no guarantee that the
municipal lists on which the voters' lists
were prepared would not be compiled by
gentlemen appointed by -the Government, and
who are friendly to them. Take, for exam-
ple, the instance quoted to-day, the town of
Niagara, a majority of the board in which
was composed of appointees of the local
goverument, namely, the license commission-
ers and the division court clerks. What
would be the upshot ? If the Act goes into
force with this clause ln It, the local legis-
lature would have the power next session to
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say that the provision respecting registration
should be extended not only to cities and
county towns but also to villages and muni-
cipalities, or townships, as we term the A.

The result would be that while to-day we
have the safeguard of municipal officers fur-
nishing the voters' lists, it would be swept
away when the compilation of the lists was
left exclusively to partisan officers appointed
by hon. gentlemen opposite. I am sure the
Solicitor General will see that if we are to
accept the voters' lists as they stand to-day
In Ontario, this clause should be amended
so as to read that this principle of revision
shall only be referrable to cities and county
towns.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I call the
hon. gentleman's attention to chapter 9 of
the Ontario Election Act, section 83, which
provides as follows

In any municipality in the electoral districts of
Algoma East, Algoma West, East Victoria, North
Hastings, North Renfrew, South Renfrew, Mus-
koka, Nipissing and Parry Sound, where there
ls an assessment roll, but for which no votera'
lists containing the names of the voters in the
municipality have been filed with the clerk of
the peace, or certified by the county judge, the
returnIng officer shall, upon receipt of the writ,
deliver to the clerk of the municipality a blank
poll-book.

I want to meet that case, and I do not think
it would come within the scope of the hon.
gentleman's amendment. I do not wish to
promise In every case that amendments will
be made before the third reading : but 1
shall have to deal with that difficulty, and
I do not think the suggestion made by the
hon. gentleman will meet it.

Mr. BENNETT. It is in the power of the
local government, as has been demonstrated,
to have the revision made ln cities and
county towns, and that is the principle pre-
valling to-day. It has been a matter of
complaint with the party ln our province, we
being ln Opposition, that the board has been
drawn by the Government from Its
own friends, and thus we have always
been placed at a disadvantage.
The local government by their legislation
made these boards, and there is no power
to prevent the local government saying :
We find that the system of registration ln
cities and county towns has worked so
well that we will extend it to all towns
and ail incorporated villages ? f that
were done there would be no yearly revi-
sion ln these places, and there would be
only the registration prior to the general
eleetions. The Solicitor General and the'
Government here cannot insure that the
local legislature will fnot amend the law
In this respect. Then, all over th'e pro-
vince of Ontario we will find ourselves
confronted with partisan or friendly boards
of revisers, and consequently this ls a most
objectionable provision of the Bill.

1Mr. BENNETT.

Mr. MONK. There is another danger
which might materialize in the province of
Quebec, and that is that the legislature
might completely repeal the electoral law,
so that in the province of Quebec we would
find ourselves under the operation of the
latter part of this section. When I first
read the section it occurred to me that as
the lists were revised every year in our
provinee, we were sufficiently protected, but
suppose the province of Quebee, without
taking any measures detrimental to any
political party, were simply to repeal the
electoral law, then it would happen that
on the eve of a general election officers
would be named by the Federal Govern-
ment. and -without their being any control
on their operations, they would prepare
the lists for the whole province. That
is the reason why at an earlier stage of
the Bill I suggested the advisability of fix-
ing the period considerably before any gene-
ral election when a change tu the provin-
eial law would not affect us ; I suggested
a year. I submit to the Solicitor General
the propriety of taking that view into con-
sideration before the third reading of the
Bill. The danger I have poInted out is
one that we should guard against.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I apprehend that the
Solicitor General holds the view that ln
any province where the law says there
shall be a yearly revision, this clause will
not operate at all.

The SOLICITOR GENDRAL. Where
there is a yearly revision it could not oper-
ate.

Mr. MIcNERNEY. -I expected that would
be the view of the -Solicitor General. It
would not operate in such a case ?

The SOLIOITOR 'GENERAL.
think so.

I do not

Mr.. McINEDR)NEY. Then, even though
the officer neglected bis duty and did not
prepare a list, this clause would not oper-
ate.

Mr. CLARKE. I would like to ask the
Solicitor General as to the effect of the
adoption of this elause ln municipalities
like Toronto, where there are several elec-
toral divisions for the election of members
to the legislative assembly. We have re-
gistration ln the city of Toronto imme-
diately before the provincial election is held,
and as i read the clause it provides that
if that list le not more than twelve montha
old it shall be used. If a list twelve months
old is used, there will be hundreds, if not
thousands, of manhood voters disqualified In
munilipalities like Toronto, unless provision
la -made that when their names appear on
the provincial list they shall be entitled to
vote In the division ln whieh they lived
at the time of registration. Under the
Bill as It stands, if they move from one
division of the city of Toronto to another,
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even though it may be only across the
street, they will be disqualified. That would
prevent hundreds, if fnot thousands, of those
who are entitled to vote under the provin-
cial law from voting at a federal election.

The SOLIOITOR 'GENERAL. That is a
matter of very considerable importance. Of
course, all this would place very consider-
able expense on the country, but I would
be prepared to accept a suggestion that we
make it six months instead of one year.

Mr. OLARKE. That is a very valuable
concession. Now, under the provincial law
when one of these manhood franchise voters
appears at the poll he may be challenged,
and he must take the oath that he has re-
sided for three months in the division, and
so if he has moved out of the division in
which he was registered, he will be dis-
qualified after three months.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. i do not
think I can provide for every case, but
If 1 make it six months I will be going
very far in meeting the wlshes of my
hon. friend (Mr. Clarke).

Mr. BENNEITT. As *a rule, the voters'
lists are finally revised ln the Ontario muni-
cipalities by about the 15th of November.
and If a general election happens to come
on seven months after that, then the whole
Dominion would be plunged into the cost'
of a revision.j

The SOLIITOR GENERAL.
ail.

Not at1

Mr. BENNETT. I cannot see it other-
wise.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. This clause
applies exclusively to the case of the man-
hood suffrage voters and to the unorgan-
ized districts In Ontario. 'It applies ex-
clusively to these cases ln Ontario and Mani-
toba as well, where they have got no revi-
sion at fixed intervals. The ordinary re-
vision ln Ontario is every twelve months
with the exception of the manhood suffrage
voters and ln the unorganized districts.

Mr. QUINN. How does the Solleitor!
General think this clause will operate in
connection with 60 Vie., chap. 21, sectioni
I of the statutes of Quebec, which makes!
special provision for the city of Montreall
and whIch says:

At the same time as they makLe the list ofmunicipal electors in the city of Montreal, in1898, and thereafter every second year, at thesane time the assessors, appointed In accord-ance with the charter of the said city, shallmake in duplicate an alphabetieal list of thefpersons lu that city qualilled to vote at an elec-jtion of a member of the legislative assemblyn the terme of articles 9 and following of theQuebea Election Act, 1895.
This Isa a speclal amendment of the Quebec
Eleetion Act having reference to the city
of Montreal. I would'like to ask the

Solicitor General if under this we do not
Irun one chance in four of taking the pro-

viucial lists, because there are only two
Ilsts prepared ln four years.

The S0LiCITOR GENERAL. There is no
reason. why in Montreal you should vote on
lists two years old any more than anywhere
else.

Mr. QUINN. If that is the case, I object
to this provision, inasmuch as it provides
for ,the appointment of offteers who would
no doubt be partisan officers. That is
where the evil of it is. If my hon. friend
will frame It in such a way as to provide
that the lists shall he prepared 'by the same
officers who prepared the original 1ists, it
will be all right.

Mr. MeINERNEY. If the hon. Solicitor
General accedes to the request which some
of my hon. friends have made to him, a very
dangerous element will be imported into this
section. It now provides that where a list
is not more than a year old, it sha libe used.
Some of my hon. friends have asked that
the time be shortened ; but if that were
done it would give power to the Governor
in Council to appoint their own officers to
make a list.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am per-
fectly satisfied with the section as it is, but
I thougtrt it would be fair to meet the diffi-
culty suggested by the hon. member for
West Toronto.

Mr. CLARKE. With all due deference to
what Vie hon. niember for Kent (Mr. Mc-
InerAey) has said, I eau state that a great
outrage will be committed upon hundreds of
nmanhood franchise voters in the city of
Toronto and in other cities of Ontario if the
time is not shortened, for they would be dis-
franchised.

M1r. 'McINERNEY. I admit 'the ditiiculty
whclhi my hon. friend fron Toronto has
pointed out. I admit that it is a defeet lu
the law : but there are itwo evils here, and
you have to choose bet-ween the evil or a
list a year old and the evil of allowing the
Governor In Council ,to appoint 'all neces-
sary otilcers and confer upon them all ne-
cessary powers to prepare and revise and
bring into force an electoral list. Which is
the greater evil, and which of the two evils
would you choose ? If .1 were naking a
choice, I would sooner take a fixed list which
I knew than allow officials whom I did not
know to -make up a list for me.

Mr. INGRAM. A very important question
ias been raised with reference to registra-
tien In the city of Toronto. The provinelal
election was held on the lst of March. In
Ontarlo we have a revision of ·the votera'
list once every year, with ithe exception ot
the registration list. That applies to the city
of Toronto. There will not lhe another reg-
istration under the local Act until the next
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dissolution of the local legislature, and I
would like to know if the hon. member for
West Toronto would like to go through the
registration every year in the city of To-
ronto ? If he would, I am sure he desires
more than people In other cities of the pro-
vince. But 'he wants it every six months.

The -SOLICITOR GENERAL. Al that
this provides is that if you bave a federal
election more than six months after the local
election, you will have a new list so as to
enable manhood suffrage vorters to get on
the list. We do not provide for an annual
revision; we only provide for a revision
In the case of an election.

Mr., BENNETT. Do I understand the
Solicitor General to say 'that he is willing,
when -the Bill comes up for the third read-
ing, to anend this claise so that this prin-
ciple of registration shall be applicable only
as at present ito cities and incorporated
towns.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I cannot
make such an important concession as that
without eonsult!ng the members of the Gov-
ernment. I quite understand the force of
the hon. genvleman's objection. I under-
stand that ln Ontario there are a certain
number of electoral districts in which the
lists are prepared by officials appointed spe-
eally for that purpose by the provincial
government, and what my hon. frIend de-
sires Is that the federal Government shall
restriet its riglit to name its own officiais to
make the lists, to the cases now in existence
under the law of Ontario, and not extend it
to future eases that may arise.

Mr. BENNETT. That Ise, if the local gov-
ernment should intervene and undertake to
make the principle of registration applicable
to villages and ail towns, this would not
apply.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. To carry
out that idea, I would suggest that my hon.
friend move on the third reading, that after
the words "division are" in the second
Une, we insert the word "now," so that it
will read, "where under the laws of a pro-
vince the voters' lists for any provincial
electoral district or division are now pre-
pared." I only ask time to submit that to
the Government.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. member for West
Toronto pointed out the difficulty of having
a list a year old. My bon. friend from Kent
(Mr. Mclnerney) pointed out the other diffi-
culty of the Government taking power to
appoint their own officers and entirely new
machinery. I would suggest that that
clause should be changed, and the machin-
ery now in force In the cities adopted, name-
ly, county court judges and such officers as
now exist In the province of Ontarlo, rather
than place .the power In the bands o! the
Government to appoint their own officers.

Mr. INGRAM.

Mr. CLARKE. I understood the Solici-
tor General to say that he would agree to
six months belng substituted for one year.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If the hon.
gentleman moves that, I will accept It.

Mr. SPROULE. Am I correct In under-
standing that this shall apply to the unor-
ganized districts as well as towns and vil-
lages ?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL.
of the Ontario Act settles that.

Section 83

Mr. CLARKE moved thait 'the words ln
the 9th hne "one year " be struck out, and
the words "six months " be inserted in lieu
thereof.

Mr. MONTAGUE. As there seems to be
some doubt, I would ask my hon. friend if
he intended this to apply only to those un-
organized distriets and the cities and towns
w'here the registration system isl in force?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There can-
not be any question about that.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Then in every case
In Ontario, where registration could possibly
apply, if <the list is over six months old,
the Government can put this new machinery
into effeot and appoint new officers ?

Mr. BRITTON. It applies to every place
where registration I sin force, but registra-
tion is ln force only ln cities and towns.
We have got besides the regular list that
is revised every year and is not altered at
all. This only applies to voters who corne
under the Registration Aet.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Registration only takes
place before an election, and, therefore, In
a province In which there is registration,
the law does not call for an annual revision
of the lists under the Registration Act. In
that case, If a list is six months old, the
Government could appotnt officers to make
a revision of the liste in these districts to
which the Registration Act applies. This
section will apply to every place in Ontario
where there is registration.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
'tario people are satisfied with it.

The On-

Mr. INGRAM. The Ontario leader of the
Government and the Ontario leader of the
Opposition, have 'it In their power to say that
they shall go on with a revision of the lista
even if it ds a year or more than a year old.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. BENNETT. Why not add those

words "fnot annually but at regular inter-
vals"?

Mr. MeINERNEY. I want to try and
emphasize the view I take, and it is this.
Suppose that ln a di8trict ln Ontarlo in
wbich registration l ln force, the last re-
gistration dhould be six months and one day
old, wheu a Dominion election la held, then
this Governmeiot, immediately before the
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ledtion, sets 'its own officers at wo.rk, ap-
pointed by the Governor in Oouneil, to make
up a list for that district. Are the mem-
bers from the province of Ontario, where
registration Is in force, willing to adopt that
system ?

Mr. CLARKE. Speaking for myself, I
frankly say that I belleve that before every
Dominion election we should have a general
registration of aill ithose wtho are entitled to
vote. We have in many of the provinces
manhood franchise. It might be a hard-
ship in some case for persons to have to
register thirty or sixty days before a Do-
minoion election, but what the House desires
is sone solution that will enable every
elector whio bas the right to vote to exercise
that right in an election. The ditflculty in
Ontario has been that those who have re-
sided ln their respective electoral divisions
for years, when they went to the polls, found
that their names, for sonie reason they could
not understand, were not on the list. It
would be an inconvenience to many to re-
gister their names in order that they might
vote at a Dominion election, but they would
be only subject to ithat inconvenience every
four or five years, and no one who bas the
interests of his country at iheart will object
to that. So faT as this amendment is con-
cerned, my only object is 'to have as late and
as clean and as full a list as possible, and
having a knowledge of what I am speaking
about, I must say that if we are compelled
to vote upon manhood suffrage in Toronto-
and the same argument applies to other
cities-on a list bthat is twelve tmonths old,
hundreds, if not thousands, of men just as
well qualified to form an opinion as their
seniors wIll be unjustly discrlmlnated
against. That is not the intention of bon.
gentlemen opposite, as I understand it, and
Is <certainly fnot the wish of this House. I
repeat that if the list Is twelve months old,
In view of the position of affairs in Toronto,
thousands will be disqualified. The amend-
ment Is n the right direction, and I am pre-
pared to accept what the hon. Solicitor Gen-
eral has agreed to, namely, that wbere a
list Is more than six monthe old, a new re-
glatration will take place.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand that.

Mr. CLARKE. I am perfectly satisfied if
the opportunity Is fairly and honestly given
to those who are entitled to vote as manhood
franchise voters, within thirty or sixty days
of the Dominion election. But it will be an
injustice te the manhood suffrage voters of
Toronto if the amendment I have suggested
la not agreed te. If all those who are on
the manhood franchise list are entitled to
vote in the division in which they are regis-
tered, I will be prepared te accept that. But,
even then, in a growing city like Toronto,
where many changes are made from week te
week and from month to month in the
residence of manhood suffrage votera, many

will be disfranchi.sed. If we want a clean
list and a late list, a list containing the name
of every nian who is entitled to vote, we
should get a registration by this Act other-
wise provided for as near the election as it
Is possible to have It.

Mr. INGRAM. I am opposed to the redue-
tion of the time from twelve to six months.
[ do not believe in giving manhood suffrage
voters under the Registration Act any un-
fair advantage over those whose names ap-
pear on Part 1 and Part 3 of the voters' list.
Suppose this Government dissolves in Octo-
ber and the election takes place about the
first or the middle of November. What kind
of list have you ? So far as Part 1 and Part
3 of the list under the law of the province
of Ontario is concerned, it is the list that
was revised one year previous, and you eau-
not secure a list which has been revised
less than a year previous. Imagine the re-
gistration list being completed six months
and a day before the election. We should
then be compelled to have a new registra-
tion in our cities and our county towns. It
would put the country and us to an enor-
mous expense ln order to prepare the regis-
tration, while the list of those which would
qualify as owners, as tenants, and income
voters is one prepared a year previous. That
would be an undue advantage given to the
registration voters, and I think they should
not have any advantage over these others
in the regular voters' list.

'Mr. SPROULE. If an amendment could
be drafted to have those within the city
limits vote where their names appear on the
old lists, I think it would be desirable.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am going
to make an appeal to my hon. friend from
Toronto (Mrj Clarke) to ask him, in order to
avold discussion, to move this amendment
on the third reading, so that we may have
full tme to discuss it.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. In that case, I suppose
I am put off to the third reading also. I
was asking for three months for Manitoba.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. CLANCY. I would like te ask the

Solicitor General if he has thought of mak-
ing any provision ln the case of manhood
suffrage voters put upon the voters' lists
through the medium of the Assessment Act.
They require, of course, to have the qualifi-
cation of a year's residence and also to be
a resident of the locality from the time of
making the roll up to the time of their belng
put upon the Ust That, as I endeavoured
to point out on a former occasion, does not
come under the Ontario Election Act apply-
ing to registration voters.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The ques-
tion the hon. gentleman auggests Is one of
residence. It comes to that, so far as the
mnanhood suffrage la concerned. That ls the
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difficulty, I do not think that It is a matter 1
that we can consider in connection with the j
present clause. I am pleased to say to my
hon. friend that I have considered the mat-!
ter as carefully as I could, and I do not see
any scheme that would meet the difficulty
he suggests. I admit that It Is a dlficulty,
and if my hon. friend would suggest some'
way or propose some amendment which he!
thInks would meet the difficulty, I should be
glad to consider it. But I can hold out no
hope that, with the consideration I have
given It, It Is possible for me to meet the
difficulty he has pointed out.

Amendment (Mr. Clarke) withdrawn.
Section 10, as amended, agreed te.
On section 11,
Mr. MONTAGUE. That is only to adapt

the election law te the franchise law ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, this

and the other clauses are only for that pur-
pose.

Section 11 agreed to.
Section 12 agreed to.
On section 13,
Mr. MONTAGUE. That removes the

qualification from revising barristers ?
dis-

The :SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Section agreed to.
On section 14,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would

ask here that section 6-that is, section 6 of
the original Bill-should be inserted here
in amendment of section 12 of the original
Bill. I think that for the appearance of the
Bill it would read better.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That Is the section we
considered before?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr., DAVIN. That will be instead of sec-

tion 14 ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Section 14 Is
carrIed.

Section 15 agreed to.
On section 16,
Mr. MONTAGUE. I would like to ask the

Solicitor General if he cannot provide for
giving the returning officer and candidates
in elections printed lists.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is a
point that we diseussed ln the earlier part
of the sitting, It was discussed ln connec-
tion with the suggestion made by the
Queen's Printer that the list should be sent
to him after each annual revision, and be
printed by hlm. That suggestion has not
been considered by the Government, and

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

I have not authority to say that we will
be able to accept it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I understand that
is the rule that the hon. member wants
to carry ont after the first list Is prepared.
But we want that to apply in the first
instance to the first list that is prepared
by the province, and that is in possession
of the sherif'.

Mr. McINE[RNEY. Would you put in
the word "certified" before copy.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Section 30
says :

The right of appeal being granted, the return-
Ing officer shall furnish to each deputy returning
officer copies of the list of voters.

3r. McINERNEY. He can certify the
copy of the list that Is in bis bands, that
lie lias obtained Limself from the county
clerk or secretary. !In the old Act it was
a printed copy, and therefore it was all
right. But here you have a printed list.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You will
notice It is exactly the same as in the old
Act. In the Dominion Elections Act the
returning officer furnishes each deputy with
a copy.

Mr. McINERNEY. But in that case the
list was a printed list and therefore there
could not be any trouble about it. But
in this case there is a written list, and
therefore there is a'necessity for its being
certified.

Mr. MCDOUGALL. I would suggest to
the iSolicitor General the propriety of add-
ing to this section, at the third reading
of the Bill, the following words

In any province where voters' lists are not now
printed under the authority of the provincial
legislature, the officer having possession of euch
voters' lists shall be required to deliver to the
returning officer and to the candidates In an elec-
tion under this Act, a printed copy of the votera'
lists.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are getting along very
well without that now.

On section 17, now 19,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We wll

have to make an amendment to meet the
:onditions In New Brunswick. In the 48th
Une Insert after the word 'If " the follow-
Ing:-
In any polling division where, by the provin-lal law, no such list o votere Is requIred, and

f In any polling division where by the provin-
lal law no list of voters is required or pro.rided the same are found-

hen, on the next page, first Une, Instead)f the word "he," Insert :
Or if there be no votera' list, such elector laound entitled te vote.
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Mr. MeALISTER. This section is not ap-
plicable to the province of New Bruns-
wick.

:Mr. POWELL. (It prevents every mau
in the whole province of New Brunswick
from voting. Nothing could show clearer
the utter absurdity of this Franchise Act
and of the principle that is adopted, than
that an able man like the Solicitor General,
with the whole Department of Justice at
his back, has actually disfranchised the
whole province of New Brunswick. I make
that assertion as a lawyer, there is no man
in the whole province of New Brunswick
can vote.

The SODICITOR GENERAL. My lion.
friend must remember that in New Bruns-
wiek the Dominion Ballot Act applies.

Mr. POWELL.
apply :

The ballot does not

Not more than one elector for each compart-
ment shall at any one time enter the room
where the poil is held, and each elector, upon se
entering, shall declare his name and surname
and condition, which shall be entered or recorded
by the poll clerk in the poll-book provided for
that purpose.
That is the condition on which he can vote.
First, his surname ; second, his Christian,
name, and, thirdly, his condition. That
only applies to those officials who, under
the laws of certain provinces, are disqua-
lified and are rehabilitated with the Domin-
ion franchise.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Surely
they will be entitled to vote when they give
their naimes and surnames.

Mr. POWELL. I am showing what the
difficulties are before us.

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Perhaps you eau suggest an
amendment.

Mr. INGRAM. In the old Act respecting
electàons to the House of Commons, section
45, I find the same language as ds used ln
thils section. Is there any difference as re-
gards New Brunswick ?

Mr. POWELL. The old Act, based on the
Franchise Act, requires the man's condition
to be stated on the voters' list.

The SOUIOITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand the hon. gentleman Ito contend that if
a man's name and surname appear on the
roll, but his condition Is not stated, he would
not be able to vote.

Mr. POWELL. Not µnder that section.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not

agree wbth tthe hon. membex.r
Mr. MONTAGUE. I should like an expla-

nation in regard to the last section passed.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FPISHERIES. The first part of the section
provides if an elector's name Js on the liat

he may get a ballot. The amendment goes
on to provide that if by any provincial law
his name does not appear on the list, he
may still be entitled to vote.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then this is not a
clause operative throughout the Dominion ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The first part is.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Under it the voter is
entitled to get a ballot under certain con-
ditions. The first condition is that bis name
is on the list.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Yes, the alternative
'tion is that in provinces where no
requIred, he may still be entitled to

AND
condi-
list is
vote.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then how is a person
disqualified under a provincial statute going
to get his ballot ? Under the clause as
amended we desire to remove the disquail-
fication simposed by a provincial statute by
giving him an oppoxtunity of taking an
oath, but the revising officer has no power
under this seetion as amnended to give him a
ballot.

The 1SOLICITOR GENERAL. Sueh an
elector comes in under the clause which
enables hlm to vote.

Mr. MONTAGUE. This conflits with the
following :-

Each elector on entering shall declare his
name and surname, and if for some reason his
name does not appear on the list of voters for
the polling district of such polling station, he
shall recelve from the deputy returning officer
a ballot.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The dIfficulty has arisen in
regard ito Prince Edward Island, and some
words will )have to be inserted to meet it.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. We shall
have to prepare a clause In Tegard to Prince
Edward Island. I wll undertake to pre-
pare one.

Mr. BENNETT. If it is not shown that
section 20 will only be applicable to Prince
Edward Island iwhat may happen Is that a
deputy roturning offeer 'may · ateehise a
man presenting himself to vote. If he an-
swers the queetion satisfactorily, there can
be no reason why he should not give the
man a ballot, afthough his name may not
be on the List.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I draw
my hon. friend's attention to this, that the
elector may be entitled to vote îf there is
no voters' list. I want to amend this so as
to make it abslutely clear that the diisfran-
ehised voter will not have any trouble.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is right.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think,

perhaps, that otherwise there might be a
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difficulty iwhich would defeat the object we cause he has to perform statute labour or
have iu view. pay the commutation money, and he must

Mr. MONTAGUE. There surely would. produce his certiticate that he has perform-

We clearly understand that the Solicitor ed that statute labour.

General later on will make provision for Mr. CLANCY. These qualifications are re-
this. quired in other provinces as well as in

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
On section 20,

Prince Edward Island. Take the case of a
man who is disqualified by receiving aid
from sone charitable institution. In On-

4-n~~~~~ ~ ~~ h*d 1n-ie 011XÎ d 'n rof1 a

Mr. CLANCY. The part of this clause L ai.L L uUCU Lo in Lue Uam, UV-

which gives power for catechising the voter: ncause does not affect his vote if his name
is most objectionable, and any person who Is on the list.
has experience in an election will see that -Mr. McNEILL. Why not remove the am-
it nay amount to intimidation. Men are biguity by insert!ng Prince Edward Island i
sometimes timid when they go to vote, and The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This see-
under this clause the voter may be subjecti

to~~~~~~~~~~~ su aehsn sf rv l ri letion is clearly intended, so far as the ques-
to u c s atdtions are concerned, to apply to Prince Ed-

ward Island exclusively.
Thc MINISTER 0F MARINE AND;'%TheMIIEST Ot MreNt edAD Mr. CLANCY. But there is the alternative

FISHERIE cae th rsntfd of asking the questions or answering the
questions or taking the oath.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend is alto- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. These are
gether wrong ; I have the section here. only qualifying words.

Mr. CLANCY. Whether It is In the law !M. MONTAGUE. That might be very
or not it is a bad law. This clause says well if we had the Solicitor General at every
that the voter sha- polling booth to explain to the scrutineer and

Answer such questions or produce such evi- the returning officer what these words mean ;
dence as to his qualification to vote,- but I tell him that under that clause there
I would like to know what the limit is to will be constant badgering of voters by re-
that. turning officers and scrutineers.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to provide here for oaths to be administered FISHERIES. Are questions not allowed to
to those who are on the voters' lists and be asked at all, whether there is a list or
also to those who are not on the voters' lists. not ?
The case of Prince Edward Island las got
to be provided for, and these questions lM
hon. friend (Mr. Clancy) speaks of would be
the questions put to a voter In Prince Ed- Mr. SPROULE. There Is no list n the
ward .Island. If my Ion. friend continued unorganized territory-in Nipissing and Al-
to read he would see : goma.
-- or take such oath or qualification as by the
lawt of the province he may in the like case at a
provincial election be required to answer.

Mr. CLANCY. It seeis to me that even
that dces not relieve the voter from being
eatechised when he is on the list.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Oh, yes it
does.

fr. MONTAGUE. What are the meaning
of these words "produce such evidence as
te his qualification to vote ? "

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In Prince Edward Island
when the voter comes to the poll, they have
no voters' liste, and they lave to question
him to nd out if the has the right to, vote.

Mr. BENNETT. Then confine It to Prince
Edward Island.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is it not done Iby an
oath ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIBRIES. Not necessarily by oath, be-

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. I am told tat xin some
of Ontario there is no list.

AND
parta

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I find that
section 83 of the Ontario Election Act pro-
vides for a list in the unorganized territories.
I think it will be found that this applies ex-
elusively çto Prince Edward Island.

Mr. HENDERSON. Although theI Inten-
tion is to apply this ouly to Prince Edward
Island, there is danger that it will be aep-
plied 'lu every province. I am sure 95 per-
cent of the returning officers of Ontario
would feel that under this they would be-
entitled to ask the voter any question they
thought fit. For instance, a voter might be-
asked if he was a British subject, whether
he was naturaMzed or not, and If so, to pro-
duce l's papers. If hle were not able te do,
so, he would be obliged to wlthdraw. I
know that under present ilreumstances vot-
ers are badgered and bothered until 'they re-
tire from the pollIng booth. In my own
county a man who had been comnpelled to-
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retire had to drive back to the polling booth
a second time and peremptorily demand his
ballot before he could get It. I think the
words are dangerous indeed, and if they are
intended to apply to Prince Edward Island
alone, words should be inserted to that
effeet.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The only safe way is
to strike out the words, " answer such ques-
tions or produce such evidence as to his
qualifications to vote." That leaves the
clause for the other provinces. Then add a
sub-clause for Prince Edward Island.

The SODICITOR GENERAL. I will ac-
cept that suggestion. I move tha.t the words
in the M4th Une, "answer such questions or
produce such evidence as to his qualifica-
tions to vote or " and in line 17 the words
" answer, produce or " be struck out.

Mr. BENNETT. What forrn of oath is
provided-the form that will be appended
to this Act or the local form ?

The SOLLOITOR GENERAL. I may have
o inake somie provision about the oath, be-

cause it occurs to me there will be a
difficulty about the disqualifiei voter under
the oath.

Anendment agreed to, and section, as
amende(l, agreed to.

On section 21,
Section 50 of the said Act is hereby repealed.
Mr. MONTAGUE. We have appeals in

Ontario under the Manhood Franchise Act.
Supposing they should not be decided, does
the hon. gentleman intend that those who
are appealed against shall not be entitled
to vote ?

'Tie SOLICITOR GEJNERAL. I would
consider that in Ontario where there is
an appeal, under the Act my hon. friend
refers to, and it is not disposed of, that
list is not in force.

Mr. HAGGART. All you would have to
do to disqualify a whole list would be to
appeal against it.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. You have
to do it it within a certain day. They are
not quite so bad in Ontario as they are
represented here.

Mr. INGRAM. In 1886 the voters' lists
in the city of St. Thomas were appealed
against by a Liberal candidate, and the
appeal was brouglit before the courts and
not decided before the election.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did those on the lists
vote ?

Mr. BENNETT. They were Illegally
placed on the lists and the court decided
In favour of this illegal course.

Mr. MONTAMUE. There are often ap-
peals undecided before an election.

142

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. In such
case the lists cannot be used, and the for-
mer lists would have to be used.

Mr. HAGGART.i
were appealed against

Suppose half a list

The SOLICITOR ·GENERAL. You can-
not appeal from one name on it without
appealing from the whole list.

Mr. INGRAM. Then you are really dis-
franchising that municipality.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
are not.

Mr. INGRAM.
explanation.

No, we

We must have a better

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
give a better explanation. My bon. friends
fron Ontario will have to help me out. It
seens to me the only common sense ex-
planation I can give. You can get their
cases disposed of. If a list is more than
twelve months old. the Dominion Govern-
mont must make a list itself in those places
where the Manhood Suffrage Act applies. In
the other, the municipalities must provide
for au annual revision, and if an annual
revision lias not taken place, then the pre-
vious list is used.

Mr. INGRAM. In the province of On-
tario-and I am speaking for the province of
Ontarlo-as a matter of fact and as a maf-
ter of practice the list is completely revised
culy when there is a provincial election,
tlat is to say. once in four years. It is
true that the law provides for a revision
yearly. as a matter of fact, hundreds of
men are placed on part 3 of the list every
fourth year who would not appear there
bat for the expectation of a provincial elec-
tion.

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, thousands.
Mr. INGRAM. As my hon. friend from

Toronto says, thousands of them. You are
going to run the risk of driving us back to
an old list on whicli all those naines will
not appear. Some provision shiould be -made
in case of an appeal against the voters' list.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We are
only beating the air and fighting with wind-
imills on this point. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Ingram) says that part 3 is revised only
once in four years. in a practical way. Then
you have got into bad habits in Ontario,
and we are not responsible for that. -Section
6 of the Voters' List Act says :

The clerk of each municipality shall, Imme-
diately after the final revision and correction of
the assessment roll in every year, make a correct
alphabetical list in three parts of all persons-
-and so on. It is a yearly revision.

Mr. BENNETT. But the contetilon Is
that in local politics no man who intends
to be a candidate goes to the expense of
preparing the lIst for the mere contingency

REVISED EDITION.
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of an election. He does it in the year im- them, allowed the Conservative party, or
mediately preceding the election. those who were 'trying to get these men on

The SOLILITOR GENERAL. How can the lists to proýceed, even though they had
we provide against the negleet of those in- acted i a somewhat irregular way. In this
terested in the voters' List 1 way the names of these young men were put

upon the lists. But the point I want to
Mr. CLANCY. Let me point out what make is that if the method adopted by these

we find ito be the fact as regards 'the revi- :eople in St. Thomas had prevailed. hundreds
sion in the county of Bothwell. There are and hundreds of young -men ;in the city
nine municipalities. Out of a vote of 8,000 would have been disfranchised. Why? Be-
on part 3 of the list, there are on the pre- eause the Liberal party appealed ito the
sent list only 289 names. courts to prevent them f rom voting. I have

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. The hon. a city and an incorponated town and
i il( eot orated villages uin my ridince Sup-gentleman is simply pointing out tiat there morporate illes n my erdno Sp-

are practieal difficulties because there is vnse hat me t ng they esird tr
lectvent -the youing men voting, ;they would enter

'Ne. uBtelnan objection and make an apeal to Toronto.
Mr. CLANCY. But ie ·hon. gentleman If they could not carry out the law they

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) is imposing new duties. could not use the voters' lists and so ithey
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How eau would disfranellise a large number of men.

you remedy the dificulty ? We should be obliged to fall hack on the
other voters' List. I tell you that we do

Mr. SPROULE. It seeins to mie that it not revise the lists-to the fullest extent three
would be no worse than at is at the present years out of four. Why ? Because it Is
time, because the elections for the Commons too expensive. The municipal clerks do not
will come around periodically the same as even lput the names on the list. not because
those for the province, and the list intended it is not the law but because it is not the
to be used for tlie Dominion election would )raCtice. If the hon. gentleman will allow
be revised the saume as we revise that for this to stand, we may be able to find a way
the provincial election.!,out.

Mr. INGRAM. It is all very well to talk
about theory. My lion. friend (M.r. Fitz-
patrick), whîo is a l:awyer, and other lawyers,
nay split hairs-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There arej

ot hers.
Mr. INGRAM. Now, I would suggest

that the hon. gentleman allow this toi
stand over, and !then perhaps we can sug-1
gest a way out of the ditticulty. It is very1
well to theorize, but 'when you come to work
out the election law in a practical way, you
will find where these difficulties come in.
I think it should be our duty to place as few
barriers ln the way as possible, and try to
save expense. Why is it proposed to abolish
the Franchise Act of 1885 and the whole
system of Ddminion lists ? Lt is because
they involve too much expense. Now, let
me give a piece of the hUistory of some ap-
peals that have taken place. In 1886 tbe
Liberal party in my -county engaged six
-men to figure up by the yard hundreds and
hundreds of names ito appeal against, in
order to prevent the revision being brought!
up before the election could take place. The
Conservatives, feeling that the law was not
designed to disfranchise men, but rabher to
give them the franchise, assisted the city
clerk in preparing the appeals. Had we
waited for the time provided by the law for
lssuing these appeals in the usual way,
these young men would have been disfra:n-
chised. Our friends on the other side ob-
Jeeted to this way of doing business and ap-
pealed to the court. The judges, taking
the view that the law was Intended to en-
franchise men instead of disfranchising

Mr. BENNETT.

Mr. CLANCY. I am afraid that the pro-
fessions of the hon. gentleman about cheap-
enitg the lists have vanished. There is
not a gentleman from tie province of On-
tario but will say the revising of the lists
under this section, as we are required to do,
taking the view of the Solicitor General.
every year, would be greater than we would
have been compelled to bear under the Do-
minion Act. I say advisedly that so far as
dollars and cents are concerned, we are in-
finitely worse off than we were under the
Dominion Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think I
may say advisedly that we do not lntend to
have Dominion elections every year.

Mr. BRITTON. I differ entireIy from the
hon. member for Kent (Mr. McInerney), be-
cause the expenses of a revision under the
Ontario Act ln reference to manhood fran-
chise, is not at all to be compared with the
expense under the old system of revising
officers. The difficulties that have been sug-
gested will not arise ln one case out of a
hundred ln practical dealing with these vot-
ers' lists. Suppose the list appealed against
is not used, then the Dominion officers will
provide new Ilsts, so far as manhood fran-
chise is concerned.

Mr. BENNETT. Judging from the re-
marks of the hon. member for Kingston (Mr.
Britton), it Is certain that he never had any
practical experience ln preparing voters'
lists for revision under the local. The hon.
gentleman having been an official of the On-
tario Government, was consequently not in-
terested ln polities. I know that In the East
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Riding of Simcoe, there were over 1,500 ap-
peals under the local Act ; In Centre Simcoe
there were over 800 appeals, and ln the 1
three ridings of Centre, West and East Sim-
coe. there were upwards of 2,500 appeals.
Surely the hon. member for Kingston does
not contend that 2,500 appeals could be car-
ried on at no expense. In every case .where
we wished to have the man's name struck
off the list, we were compelled to bring a
witness there and pay him bis fees. Had
it been under the Dominion Act, it woud
have been sufficient simply to mail him a
notice, and then we could have dealt with
bis case. It Is absurd to say that It does not
cost anything to prepare these municipal
lists. The First Minister, ln opening the
debate, stated there was no cost to the pro-
vince at all. As a matter of fact, there was
a cost of nearly $8,000 last year when there
was a revision for the province. The First
Minister stated also that there was no cost
to the municipalities except ln towns and
cities. But ln East Simcoe it cost the muni-
cipality for the local revision last year, $700
or $800. I can naine one single township
where It cost $80 to the municipality to re-
vise the list. I know that ln those township
municipalities there is great complaint at
present that they are driven to this large
expense simply to revise the lists of the
politicians, as they say. Now, when the lists
will be fought out more desperately for the
Dominion, as I know they will be-because
I know that if I am a candidate I shall
make a mucl more thorough revision of the
lists than did the local members-the result
will be that the cost ln that township alone
will be $150, and we will have the satisfac-
tion of pointing out to the municipalities
that this cost has ail been imposed upon
them by the Bill now before the House.
There will not be a riding in the province of
Ontario which will not have foisted upon It
an expense of from $800 to $1,000, exclusive
of the towns, by reason of shifting the re-
sponsibility of the preparation of the lists
from the federal power to the municipal
powers.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Touching the question
of expense, I want to ask the Solicitor Gen-
eral a question as regards clause 8. Under
the Registration Act of the province of On-
tario, all the expense of engaging rooms for
the sitting of the toards of registrators, all
the expense of providing blanks, and forms,
and everything of that kind, is charged up
to the municipalities. Under this Act the
government do all the buying, and the bill
is sent into the municipalities. I sincerely
hope that the hon. gentleman Is much too
generous to load this additional expense on
the municipalities as regards the registra-
tion which may be necessary under this Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We will
be careful not to put It on the municipalities.
We will bear all the expense.

142h

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to draw the
attention of the hon. gentleman to another
point, and tnat is the need of making these
appeals as economIcally as possible. Un-
der the Dominion Act I cannot understand
why the candidates should be compelled to
register a notice to the elector whom they
propose to strike off the list, I cannot under-
stand why they are compelled to pay five
cents for a registration stamp and three
cents postage on a letter to that elector.
The Post Office Department has %power to
send mail matter through the post office
free of postage, and I think it should issue
an envelope, which might be called a fran-
chise envelope, that would pass as a regis-
tered letter witlhout any cost to the candi-
date, and by that means saving him a large
expense. Under our Ontario Act where ap-
peals are made, they are served to the per-
sons whose names are either objected to or
to be added to the list. Now, instead of go-
Ing to the expense of $100, or $200 in some
cases, for serving these notices, let the Do-
minion Government furnish a franchise en-
velope free which would be considered like
a registered letter.

Mr. SPROULE. That could be used for
ordinary correspondence.

Mr. INGRAM. For blrths, marriages and
deaths. in the province of Ontario, there is
an envelope which passes through the mails
free. Could there not be éa penalty attached
to any man using one of these franchise en-
velopes for any other purpose than that In-
tended by the law ?

On section 20,
Mr. MONTAGUE. This clause requires

amendments similar to those which were
made to clause 18

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman sees that
we inserted a clause between 19 and 21
having reference to Prince Edward Island.
We will have to let 21 stand. There would
be no use in having two clauses. You will
have to put ln one to meet the case of Prince
Edward Island. This clause 21 cannot do
any harm as It stands, because It will refer
to two sections generally, one referring to
the rest of the Dominion, and one specially
referring to Prince Edward Island.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You still have the
shadow.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not the
substance.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Sometimes the shadow
is made- use of. It is inserted opposite the
name of the man who has refused to swear,

refused to answer questions put to him."
I want to put it beyond the power of a re-
turning officer in my province to question
any man or demand anything from him ex-
cept that he should take the oath wben re-
quired to do s.
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The SOLICITOR GE RERAL. It is per- Section agreed to.
fectly clear that if the anthorlties put ques-
ions and put the oath that their action 23. Subsection 3 of section 56 of thesald Act
must be found within the four corners of is hereby repealed.

secton 0. Tis s ony rcordng hat ias 24. SubsectIon 1 of section 64 of the said Actsection 20. This is only recording what has is hereby amended by strking out al the words
been authorized under the previons section.fror"or inne fourteen to "be" in une
If an officer had no power given to him. then twenty-eght.
if a man tendered his vote he could nOt (2.) Subsection 2 of the said section 64 i8 here-
record anything opposite his name except by repealed
" refused to swear." But in the case of (3.) Subsection 4 of the sald section 64 Is here-
Prince Edward Island, if certain questions by amended by strikJng out ail the words from
are put and the elector refuses to answer,i ithense cannot vote. htwenty-four.

2from"or"S in the first schedule to the sald
tw - e . 1- Il .D , Il

Mr. MONTAGUE. There should be a dis-
tinct mark in the poll book for cases where
men have been qualified by taking the oath,
and the entry "sworn " should be made. If
a man comes in who is disqualified under
the provincial Act and has to take the oath
and be sworn as to his qualification under
the Dominion Act, will that case be met ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am going
to consider that matter.

21. Section 52 of the said Act Is hereby re-
pealed, and in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted
that no voter who bas refused to take the oath
or affirmation, or to answer questions or pro-
duce evidence as to qualification as aforesaid,
when requested to do so, shall receive a ballot
paper or be admitted to vote.

Section agreed to.

22. Section 54 of the said Act shall be appli-
cable also to electors entitled to vote otherwise
than by being named on the list of voters.

Section agreed to.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understand that we
have the promise of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries that the clause regarding
Prince Edward Island, which is to be fram-
ed, shali only refer to that province ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Precisely.

Mr. CLANCY. Is it the intention of the
Government to pay the cost of the revision
of the lists in the unorganized districts ?
That expense is at the present time borne
by the province of Ontario.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If they are
made by our officials.

Mr. CLANCY. If the lists are not a year
old, then they are under the machinery of
this Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We must
take them as they are.

Mr. CLANCY. In such a case will the
Government pay the cost of the revision ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There will
be no cost, for we will take the lists as they
were at the time the elections were held
during the twelve months precedlng.

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Act, as amended by section i i chapterl 11 o
the statutes of 1888, by section 16 of chapter 19
of the statutes of 1.891, and by section 22 of chap-
ter 14 of the statutes of 1894, is hereby re-
pealed.

26. Form X in the said schedule is hereby re-
pealed.

Section agreed to.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I move
that the following be inserted as section
27:-

The second section of the said Act is herebyiamended by adding the following as 7a :-" The
necessary disbursements under section 13 for
fees for copies of documents furnished by the
revising officèrs shall be as under the provincial
law. and where there is no provincial law there
shall be paid for copying 10 cents per 100 words
and a custodian fee of 50 cents.

Section agreed to.

Mr. SPROULE. If it Is in order. I move
the following to amendment to apply to the
Nipissing district :-

It shall be the duty and shall be within the
power of the returning officer appointed by the
Governor in Council to constitute polling divi-
sions and to appoint and fix polling places and
polling stations in all cases where necessary
under the laws of the province, irrespective of
the duty or power of the returning oflicer or any
other officer or person at provincial elections so
to do.

The SOLICITOR GE!NERAL. I accept
that amendment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose In going
into committee to-morrow some latitude wIll
be allowed as to debate on that point.

The SOLIOITOR GENtRAL. I have been
so generously treated that I ought to allow
any latitude that my hon. friends can rea-
sonably take.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We let you off easlly.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am very
thankful for it. i beg to move, Mr. Speak-
er, . that the committee rise, report pro-
gress and ask leave to sit again.

Mr. MILLS. Before the committee rises
I wish to make a personal explanation. In
reading the " Hansard" to-night, I was
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astonished to find that the hon. member for I change its name te the Saskatchewan and
Inverness (Mr. MeLennan) had stated with Pacifie Railway and Mining Company.-(Mr.
reference to me that which was entirely Landerkin.)
untrue. As I see it has been recorded
on " Hansard." I wish to correct his state- Bil (No. 128) further to amend the Gen-
ment. I say here emphatically that 1 eral Inspection Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de
never ran for mayor of the town of An- Lotbinière.)
napolis in my life, and not having run for!
the mayoralty of that town, I could not THE FISHERIES ACT.
have been defeated.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I certainly
indicated the hon. gentleman's nominee. He
had his nominee in the field and backed
him for all he was worth.

Mr. MI LLS. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
MeLennan) is entirely wrong. I had no
nominee, and never ran for mayor of An.
napolis.

The CHAIRMAN. Order.

Comnittee rose and reported progress.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERLES moved the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. HAGGART. What business will be
taken up to-morrow?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We propose to go into com-
mittee and pass some amendments whicb
have been reserved, and some clauses which
are under consideration by the Solicitor
General in reference to suggestions made
by hon. gentlemen on the other side. After
that is through, if my hon. friend froni
Brome (Mr. Fisher) is lere, It is probable
he will move the second reading of the
Plebiseite Bill. If we have time afterwards
we will go into Supply.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 11.30 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRiDAY, 29th April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
.'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 126) respecting the Saskatchewan'
Rallway and Mining Coampany, and to

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 127) to further
amend the Fisheries Act. He said: The
changes are not very important or material.
The present Iaw provides that where there
are violations of the provisions of the Act
or regulations, prosecutions may be institut-
ed and certain fines imposed for the first,
second and third offences. It has been f ound
practically impossible to carry out the sec-
tion in that way. There are many difficulties
in the direction of reciting that a man has
been convicted for a first and convicted for
a second offence, and it has been found prac-
tieally impossible to carry out the provisions
of the Act. The penalty for the first offence,
$20. is useless, being too small. I proposeto
introduce a provision by which an offender
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
a certain lamounit, the sum to vary according
as the offence is trifiing or serious.

Sir OHTARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Do
you establish as the fine the maximum for
the third offence ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I propose $100 instead of $60.
The other change I propose is this: Where
under-sized lobsters are taken, peihaps one
hundred or two hundred are put into a crate
wi-th two hundred or perhaps one thousand
full-sized lobsters, and the inspector would
be occupied almxost a day in selecting those
under size, for he can only confiscate such
lobsters. I propose to provide that if a
number of under-sized lobsters are contained
in a crate containing lobsters of a regular
size, the crate and full-sized lobsters shall
be confiscated as well as the under-sized
lobsters.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

OFFICER COMMANDING THE MILIT[A.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). In the absence of the Minister of
Militia (Mr. Borden) moved that the House
resolve itself into Committee on Tuesday
next, to ,consider the following resolution :-

That It is expedient to provide that the Officer
commanding the Militia shall be paid a salary
at the rate of $4,000 per annum, and in addit!on
thereto, in lieu of allowances, such sum, not ex-
ceedin'g $2,000 per annum, as the Governor in
Council determines.

Motion agreed to.
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ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. BENNETT. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would ask the Solicitor
General, if under the provisions of the
Alen Labour Law the duty has been as-
signed to any person to look after the carry-
ing ont of that law in the district of Mus-
koka and at points on the north shore of the
Georgian Bay, where I am informed a large
number of workmnen from the United States
are now employed by American lumber
firms'? If there is no such official yet ap-
pointed. and now that 'the attention of the
Governient has been called to the niatter.
I ask the Solicitor General if the Govern-
ment will be pleased to appoint an officiai
to carry out the law ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patriek). I am unable to say now If an
agent lhas been appointed by the Attorney
General for that purpose. I will make in-
quiry and I expect to be able to answer my
hon. friend (Mr. Bennett) before six o'clock.

IMPERIAL ARMY SOLDIERS IN
TORONTO.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I wishl to ask the
Government if they have any information
as 'to the intention of the British Govern-
ment to send a Britislh regiment to Toronto,
and make it a recruiting station?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I have no informa-
tion on that point.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

The House again resolved itself into coi-
mittee on the Bill (No. 1() to repeal the
Electoral Franchise Act and to further
amend the Dominion Elections Aet.

([n the Committee.)

On section 19a,

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I now submnit the amendment i
promised yesterday with reference to Prinee
Edward -Island. This will ble a new section,
and will be marked section 19a :

In the province of Prince Edward Island an
elector, if required by the deputy returning
officer, the poll clerk, one of the candidates, or
the agent of a candidate, or by any elector pre-
sent, shall, before receiving his ballot paper, an-
swer such questions and produce such certificates
or recelpts, or In case such certificates or receipts
cannot be produced, take the oath in such case
as prescribed, and take such other oath of quali-
fication as by the law of the province he may
in the like case at a provincial election be re-
quired to answer, produce or take, such changes
being nade In the form of oaths as are neces-
sary to make them applicable to the election
being beld, which oaths the deputy returning
officer and poll clerk and each of them are au-
thorized to administer.

Mr. FIELDING.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
clause.

That is a, separate

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, a sepa-
rate clause provided exclusively for Prince
Edward Island.

Section agreed to.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I wish in
section 18, to make an amendnent so as to
add after :the word " addition " in line -1,
the words "and in the province of Prince
Edward Island, disqualification also."

Amendment agreed to.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The sub-
jeet with refereuce to the disfranchised
voter would conie in under section 17. now
18, as printeI. I wish to amend by insert-
ing after the word "both " at the end of
line 1, the followlng words

Or if the naine of such elector is not on the
list of voters. but he claims the right to vote
under subsection 1 of section 6 of the Franchise
Act, and takes the oath prescribed by that sub-
section.

Amendinent agreed to, and section as
amended agreed to.

On section 20,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. To meet

aiother ditticulty suggested by the hon.
nienber for Haldinmand (MIr. Montague) in
connection vith section 20, as printed. but
section 21, as it will be in <the Act, I move
that the following be added as a subsection

The poll clerk shall also enter in the poll book
the words, " provincial disqualifications oath
taken," opposite the name of each elector 10
whoi the oath prescribed by subsection 2 of
section 6 of this Act has been administered, and
the words, " refused to take provincial disquali-
fications oath' opposite the name of each elector
who has refused to take that oath."

Ameudment agreed to, and section as
amended agreed to.

The SOLICITOR GENDRAL. I think it
is proper for me to state now that 'there ex-
ists in the public mind an erroneous impres-
sion as to the right to vote on affidavit or
oath. I reeeived two or three telegranis this
iorning which indicate that an impression
exists that any man can vote on affidavit if
his naime is on the list. The intention is to
limit that to disqualified persons. No per-
son whose name is not on the list, other than
a disqualified person, can have the right to
vote by ·taking the oath.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think that misunder-
standing arose f rom the way in which the
clause was printed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That may
be. There are some other points to be con-
sidered between now and the third reading
of the Bill. I understand that the intention
is to have the Bill reprinted and distributed,
and then we will consider the other matters
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-as to the subdivisions under the local Act,! The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
as to the printing of the voters' lists, and FISHERIES. No Minister would ever sanc-
as to the question of an appeal. tion any notice that is not public, and we

Mr. MONTAGUE. And alse the question may falrly leave the clause as it is. No
other notice would be thought of.

of disqualification -by removal.
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That

The SOLIC ITOR GENERAL. Yes, we is the danger of assuming that everything
will consider that also. will be done properly. This clause is so

Mr. McINER.NEY. There is also the ques- vague that any notice might do. The hon.
tion of striking ont in section 9 the words gentleman says, Oh, yes, but the Minister of
" or it may be attached by the returning the day will be governed by common sense
officer to tle adjoining polling division." and make it a public notice, but he need not
The lion. Solicitor General, when I proposed under this Bill, and might consider a notice
an amend-ment to this effect last night, said to the owner or the captain as reasonable. I
it would be considered on :the third reading. do not think that s the intention, and think

we should make it read " reasonable publicThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, that ntie,
wdtlso be considered.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDMr. MONTAGUE. I suppose we are to FISHERIES. I do not think the hon. gen-have on the third reading a little more lat- tieman need put that in because there would
tîude l speaking than is usual. be no possibility of any Minister allowing

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think you any vessel to be sold at private notice.
will find that I will reciprocate. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If

Bill reported with amendments. it Is to be a public notice, why not make it
so beyond doubt.

INSPECTION 0F STEAMBOATS ANi The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDLICENSING 0F ENGINEERS. FISHERIES. I do not think it ineans any-
Ainendient by the Senate to Bill (No. 39) thing else. I do not think any Minister ever

respecting the inspection of steamboats and could be found who would tolerate any but a
the examination and licensing of engineers puble notice.
employed on then-(The Minister of Marine Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Le-
and Fisheries, Sir Louis Davies)-read the gally he could. He might consider notice to
first time. the owner sufficient.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES moved that the said amend- FiSHERIES. It is a very extreine and vio-
ment be now read the second time and lent presumption to make that any Minister
agreed to. He said : The amendient is a would sanction the sale without public no-
very trivial one. and I agree to it, -and I an tice. I think the lion. gentleman may be
sure the House xwill. too. It is in section 48, perfectly sa tisfied on that int.
and provides that where a steanboat is seiz-: Amendmnent read the second time. anded on a conviction against the owner for a
penalty. and ordered to be srld, it shall be agreed te.
sold only after such reasonable notice as lie SUPPLY.Minister in each case shall prescribe.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
only point that occurs to me in reference to
that is that it is rather vague.

louse again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Departînent of the Secretary of State.. $36,300

FISHERIES. The objection raised was
that if the Minister did not have some such The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
authority as that, an officer might sell the ing). There are two increases of $50 each,
vessel without proper notice. in theo ases of a second and third class

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is'Sir HARES IIBBRT TPPE. I Mr. FO>STF4R. How many clerks ln that
this notice to the owner or the publiec'M.FSF?.Hwmn cek nta

tr department are eligible for statutory in-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND creases ?

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). To the
public. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I have

Sir HARES IBBET TPPE Itnot got any memo. of that, and If the hon.Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. gentleman attaches importance to it, theis quite clear from the language used that gotem will have to stand.the notice may be to the owner or to the Mr.il hae ttad.
public. No doubt the Intention is that It Mr. FOSTER. I attach great importance
shall be a public notice in order that the 1to t. I ar going to ask the question ef
boat shall not be sacrificed, but it is not so every department, for a purpose.
stated in the Act. Item allowed to stand.
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Department of Public Printing and ment in that respect, recommended those
Statioiery ............................ $27,800 naines ; my impression is that he did not
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The only m11ake any report on the others. The in-

change in that is the retirement of one offi- formation furnished to me does not In-
cial, making a reducion of $1,300. elude any report respecting the others.

Mr. FOSTER. Any statutory increases ? Mr. FOSTER. Were there any special
bpoints ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not ln The MINISTDR 0F FINANCE Mr.
that branch, I think.

Mr. FOSTER. How many are eligible for Steele entered the service as an ex-
statutory increases? tra clerk an 1875, and regard was

had to bis long service, extending over
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have 1 wenty years. He is a good clerk, pos-

not that information, and will have to ask sessing a knowledge of both short-hand
to let that stand. and typewriting, and is entitled to this in-

Item allowed to stand. erease on aceount of his services.

Departnent of the Interior............$104,824 Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It seems to me
The MINISTE 0FTEINTERIOR (Mr.I'te Act would require that all those who

Tare eligible for the increase should be re-
Sifton). The changes are as follows :-There | commended. Now, if there is a discrimina-
is one more chief clerk and one less first- iion nade. the reason why these two gentle-
class clerk, making no difference in the sal- imen should be selected ouglit to appear
ary. There is one additional second-class I in the report of the Jeputy. I think It
clerk by reason of the promotion of C. J. ' isimportant to know if any reasons were
Steers from the third class to the secondl given why tiese two gentlemen were select-
class. Among the third-class clerks there is e -for an increase. while the others were
a net increase of $1.200, made up as fol- left out.
lows :-Promotion of C. J. Steers to the sec- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhapsond class, salary not required, therefore imy lion. friend was not in the Ilouse theclerkship abolished. There are statutory in- other night when we had a discussin on
crements asked for this year by S. J. Eagle- thtat question.
son, C. W. Badgeley. Miss B. Barber, R. A.
Lewis and Miss May, making in all $250. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I was heire,
There are statutory inereases for two mes- and took part in the discussion.
sengers, H. Ackland and B. H. Wright. I The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Then,am fnot able to say at this moment how I shall have to repeat the reasonmany clerks in the department are eligible that was given before, and as imyfor statutory increases, but I will get that lion. friend was present tien, lie willInformation later.l"rlmoenw no o terdly regard it with more satisfaction now.

Tle MINISTER OF FINANCE. The The view of the Government was that where
hon. member for York asks the ques- a clerk was recommended as being special-
tion as to how many were eligible ly mueritorious, they might give hilm an ln-
in the Secretary of State's Depart- *rease. But that did not necessarily imply
nient. I find there were f.fteen clerks eli-| anything to the disadvantage of the other
gible under the rule that p)reviously pre- 1elerks, they might be very worthy officials,
vailied with respect to statutory increases;1l but not specially entitled to promotion or
two have been grnttoMrs. resel advancement as the others who were select-
tnd la. granled, to Messrs. Steele ed.

Mr[. MONTAGUE. Wiat superannua-
tions liave taken place during the year in
that department ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My re-
collection is that there are none, but the
returns will ibe ibrought down-.

Mr. FOSTER. W'as any report received
from the departmxent as to -why Messrs.
Steele and Dubé should be singled out of'
the fifteen who were eligible in that de-
partment for statutory increases ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A
report was received recommending these
two gentlemen who have been named.
No report was received discriminat-
Ing against the others, but they
were not recommended. The Deputy Min-
Ister. knowing the policy of the Govern-

Mr. FOSTER.

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER.
Have any of the members of the Govern-
ment istructed the deputies not to make

I that report regarding statutory increases ?
The practice is well known. Before the
change was made by the Government the
principle was that the deputies, as a mat-
ter of course, and without Instruction, were
to bring forward these reports where theysaw fit, where, in their opinion, a report
should be made under this clause 26 of
the Act. In connection with that, I would
ask the Government whether any depart-
mental or political heads instructed or in-
timated to the deputies to change that prac-
tice, and to make the reports only when
the matter was called to their attention
by the political head ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I
do not tblnk any special instructions
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of ithat nature were given ; but the
deputies certainly did understand that
the former practice was not to be
followed out, and I have no doubt that
a number of the deputies, on that under-
standing, ouly made such recommendations
as they thought were likely to be accept-
ed. While no special instruction was given.
the knowledge that that was the policy of
the Government, I have no doubt, influ-
enced some of the deputies in making their
rel)orts.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I know of no objec-
tion to these two men getting their sta-
tutory increases. but I know some of the
staff in that department. agd if I were
to-morrow to make a selection for statu-
tory increases, 1 do not know that I would
exclude these two young imen. But this
nuch I would say. that unless things have
changed very greatly under the rule of
lion. gentlemen opposite, I know of abso-
lutely no reason whatever why these two
should be selected and the others left out.

Mr. McNELL. Certainly the statement
made by the Minister of Finance is, a
very startling one for the commnnittee to;
coisideIr. My hon. friend is aware of the
fact that the attention of the Government
has been called by my hon. friend from
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) to the view taken
of this legislation by probably the greatest
lawyer we ever had in this House, cer-
tainly 011 their own side of the Ilouse (MIr.
Blake) at the tinie the measure was pass-
ing through the House, also to the view
taken by my hon. friend the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. also a lawyer of high
standing in the House ; also to the view
taken by the Postmaster Gèneral, a lawyer
on their own side of the House, all of
whom declared emphîatically that there was
no doubt whatever as to the meaning of bthe
clause, that it meant that these men were
to have their statutory increases if they
were deserving clerks and were fairly dis-
charging their duties. These things hav-
ing been brought to the memory of the
Governient. I would ask whether they have
changed the view that they took ln re-
gard to this question, or whîether they are
still determined to adhere to the course
they announced to the House the other day.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
certainly found no reason to change the
vIeW whieh we entertaiued when this mat-
ter was last before the House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask what the
policy of the Government Is with regard to
these statutory Increases ? May I ask if
the increase Is granted beeause the deputy
reports that a certain clerk Is specially
qualified, or Is It granted accordlng to the
will of the Government ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I may
say, In answer to the hon. gentleman, that

in no case is the increase granted without
the recommendation of the Deputy Minister.

M1r. MONTAGUE. That is not the ques-
tion.

The MilIISTER OF FINANCE. If I at-
tempted to give the hon. gentleman further
light on the matter, I should only be repeat-
ing what has already been stated. Some few
may be selected as specially worthy, and,
upon the recommendation of the Minister,
these obtain the increase. Where the Min-
ister does not recommend it, they do not
get the increase.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, Mr. Chairman,
Parliament votes this money, and Parlia-
ment ought to know why certain men are
selected for special favours, there can be
no question about that. Under this Act the
Government have the power-whether it is
compulsory upon -them or not is uanother
question, but they certainly have the power
-to give these officers their annual in-
crease. Now, I think it is treating Parlia-
ment with very scant eourtesy If we are to
be ýtold tha;t one officer Is selected over
another for his statutory increa.se, but Par-
liament shall not 'be given the reason why
one is chosen and the other is not chosen.

Sir CHARLES H'IBBERT TUPPER. It
seems to me that 'the Government, without
really amending .the legislation or taking re-
gular steps are making -a very serious de-
parture from the policy that Parliament has
sanetioned by the clause which bas been
so often discussed providing for the statu-
tory increases. I take it that the difference
between the granting of the statutory in-
crease and this request for the increment
of salary in a particular case is that in one
case there was a departmental policy,
and in the other, so to speak, a policy of the
political head. To illustrate: W'hen we
observed the general Act, and the statutory
increase was granted as a m-atter of course,
subjeet to the character that the officer had
earneid at the hands, not of the political head
of the department, but at the hands of the
Deputy Minister, it was the practice for the
ïMinister to come and ask Parliament,
wholly regardless of that, some specal re-
ward for a special officer, and for that, the
report of the deputy was not required in any
sense. But there was a distinct policy, for
which a good deal could be said, that it
clothed 'the deputy head rather than the
Minister with the authority and control over
the officers, enabling the deputy head to
secure a more earnest and zealous obedience
and discipline il the department for which
lie was responsible to the political head.
And. without mentioning any particular
names, there was made available !by Par-
liament every year a fund out of which
every deserving officer could be rewarded
with an increase of $50 when he had won
the good opinion of the deputy head and the
political head concurred in givin.g t. Now,
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it seems to me that, against the spirit of
that legislation, if not against the letter of
It, there has ýbeen a complete reversal of
policy. The Deputy Minister now bas hone
of that assistance, none of that authority,
but the grant is made purely and simply a
polItical matter. I do not think that that
is in the Interest of civil service reform or in
the line of the argument of some hon. gentle-
men who made themselves very prominent
In the matter and who now sit behind the
Treasury benehes. At any rate, if that is to
be the rule, as the Minister of Finance says
It Is, if the Government bas adopted a policy
about it, it seems to me that, instead of
adopting this system of leaving -the clause
on the statute-books and ignoring the prac-
tice which has obtained without a break
since it was enacted, the Government ought
to repeal this clause, instead of discussing
Its construction, and completely inaugurate
the polhey they seem to be following-that
the deputy bead is to count for nothing in
these matters of discipline, but all that Is
to be taken upon the shoulders of the politi-
cal head.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I desire
to take exception to 'what the bon. gentle-
man (Sir Charles libbert Tupper) says,
though he did not nean it, perhaps, tbat
these recommendations are made on politi-
cal grounds. I cannot say that tbere is noth-
ing of the kind, and that all that is necessary
In order to es'tablish it is to consult -the
names of those to whom the increases have
been granted. This will show that the
grant rests, not lpon political claims, but
solely upon considerations of meritorious
service. I desire to say, and that with the
fullest confidence, that hon. gentlemen oppo-
site will be wrong if they assume that re-
wards are made upon political grounds.

Sir OHARLES IHBBERT TUPPER. I
accept what the hon. Minister of Finance,
says. If anything that I said seemed to
have a different meaning, I did not intend it.
Still, the course that the Government are
taking opens up the suspicion that these
things are given according to political favour
and not as the Act contemplated according
to the work In the department as known to
the deputy head-and necessarily, partieu-
larly in the largèr departments, the work of
the officer Is better known to the deputy
head than it can be to the political bead. 1

Mir. MONTAGUE. I accept, with regard
to the Secretary of State's department, what
the Minister bas sald as to the poltical sig-
n3ificance of these increases. But I desire
to ask a question, as R was out for a time
and did not hear the Minister of Finance If
he stated the facts. How many were re-
commended for statutory increase by the
Deputy Minister ?

The MNISTER OF FINANCE. I cann&t
Pay what mRy have passed between the
Minister and the deputy, but I recelved re-

Sir CHA RLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

commendations in two cases. I believe
that the Deputy Minister did not follow the
practice of recommending all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That Is an extraordi-
nary statement. It is tantamount to ad-
nitting that the Deputy Minister recom-
mends only those he is told to recommend.

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. Or, put
it the other way, that the Deputy Minister
would not do anything that he knew was
not in accordance with the policy of the
head of the department. If lie knew that
it was the policy of his chief not to make
these recommendations generally, I think
he would make recommendations of those
who were specially meritorious.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is this duty not a
statutory duty on the part of the Deputy
Minister ?

The MINISTER OF FINANOE. Even
that is debatable.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If so, the will of the
Minister, it would seem, overrules the
statute.

lir. FOSTER. The statement of the Min-
ister of Finance raises a very important
question, so important that I think we
should have some conversation about it. I
think that the whole theory of the stated
olilcers of the department-for instance, the
deputy heads-is that they shall be depart-
mental and -not political officers. The de-
puty head, who is a permanent officer of
the department, should be there fnot for the
sake of assisting the party which may be
in power at the time or the party to which
lie may be affiliated, so far as lis politics
go ; but he should be there to carry on the
business of the department on certain lnes
of departmental policy. He should be there
to give his Minister the departmental view
of every question that comes up. It is the
Minister's place to shape the policy. But
the Minister bas nothing secure in the 'de-
pIartment, it seens to me, unless lie has a
faithful departmental officer, to wit, the de-
puty head, who. without considering whetber
his Minister is iGrit or Tory, shall, in all lais
reconmendations and reports, put before
his Minister purely. simply and absolutely
the departmental vie'v. The Minister may
agree with that or not. The Minister may
adopt it absolutely or may reject it ab-
solutely for reasons of policy of which he
is the exponent. He may moderate there-
commendations of the Deputy Minister with
an eye to political or party policy. But a
'Minister is in a most dangerous position If
lie educates or seeks to educate the deputy
head of the department to first think what
bis Minister's wish is, what the party view
is with reference to a matter before he
makes any recommendations. And, Sir,
the public service of this country would be
in a most deplorable position if that Is to
be the training and tendency of the deputy
heads or permanent offiers of the depart.
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ments. Now, what did the Minister of eral rule ou the Statute-book reports should
Finance say? He said practically this: be made and clerks deserving should re-
That the deputy did not simply consider the ceive increases. But out of the fifiteen
clerks under him and their duties and how clerks thirteen have been discriminated
they performed those duties, and so report against, as is known to their fellow-clerks,
to the head of the department entirely out- and any one acquainted with the facts.
side of what the Government's view or what The Minister says the Government take the
the Minister's view might be as a matter responsibility of bringing down two recom-
of policy, who were the deserving clerks, mendations and ask $50 each increase from
and which of them, on the line of deserving Parliament. Should not the Govermuent
conduct and good work ought to have the tell Parliament the facts of the case ? If
increase. the Ministers adopt that rule tihey give the

But swayed by the opinion of his Minister deputy head the power to judge between
or the policy enunciated by the Governnient. the clerks. The Minister practically says
a party policy, even though it was adminis- I think two clerks are capable and should
trative, he simply recommended two clerks have increases; I do not think the other
for increases. !If that was done in that de- thirteen should have increases, and we have
partment, and if all the deputies in so far made up our minds froni what the deputy
as they take that view are so going to con- las reported ; but we will not give Parlia-
duct their departments, they will not be 1 ment the means of judging as regards the
doing their duty to the department or the other thirteen clerks who have not received
best duty of which theya are capable of per- increases. The Minister is not without the
forming to the Minister hlmself. The clerks possibility of failing in a matter of judg-
are under the eye of the deputy, they per-, ment, and Parliament imust always lbe the
forni a year's work, the deputy's sole duty judge as to the Minister's action, and how
in any report is to give thein their due as can he judge unless equipped with the facts
clerks ; if they have been negligent to say of the case. So In the case of every de-
so, if their conduct has been good to say so, partment the deputy, in justice to the clerks,
if they have shown specially meritorious must give a fair and unvarnished statement
conduct to say so and let the facts go before to bis Minister. and tha, statement should
the Minister. Othe.rwise. in what position ,be at the call of the House when the Esti-
do the clerks stand ? They have no friends mates are being passed. Then we can judge
at court, and they have not any whether or not there has been unfair dis-
imrpartial head over them to give the erimination. It must also be remenbered
Minister and the Government a fair report that the deputies are mortal and hunan as
of what they have done during the year. 1 well as t'he Ministers, and hon. members
It is unfortunate if that state of affairs is want to know the grounds on which the
to be brouglit about, as is intimated by decisions were arrived at. As it s. the
the Finance Minister. Again, what does Minister gives no ground, and I may be
the Minister do-and I mention it again to more skeptical than I should hle. but I be-
reinforce what the hon. member for Pictou lieve there is not one Minister out of the
has said in this respect. The Governiment before niewho las had a report from
are siniply doing this. They reprobate a Ms deputy this yeqr with respect to hls
general policy, a law under wVhich that clerks and how they are doing theïr work.
general policy was carried out for years In
<thlis counitry, they declare :the principle reli NISTEIIOF TRADE AND COM-
wrong and that they will ot be bound beg,g nd ha thy wllnotbe oud 1y!MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright).Ibe
it, but they accept the policy in order to
have an opportunity. under shelter of it,
to advance by whin or caprice or on 'tleir
own judgment members of the service just
as they please. That is not shoulderinug
their fair responsibility. and they ought, if
they believe the principle wiong. to get it
off the Statute-book and take simiply and
solely the responsibility of coming down
here with special .recommendations and
asking Parliament to vote certain increases
to certain officers. Again, it seenis to be
very unfair in this respect. Parliament is
asked to give $100 in this case to two gen-
tlemen out of fifteen, who have done their
work well, and who under the law we be-
lieve are entitled to increases. certainly
under the rules which have existed for many.
years. But only two have been recom-
mended and given increases. The others
are stigmatized by not getting increases.
So long as the Government keep the gen-

your pa rdon.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). I beg your pardon.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). I have.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). And so
have I.

Mr. FOSTER. I know the Minister of
Finance has had a recommenda tion. but
from whom I do fnot know. The Minister
of each department has submitted his Esti-
mates ito Council and bas urged that two,
four, six or eight clerks be given increases.
This recommendation has been submitted
to Council ; but have the Ministers in the
different departments actually had a report
from the deputy. and If so, why should not
Parliament know the reason why discrimi-
nations have been made ? I say also that te
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a certain extent this House is the arbiter The MINISTER OF TRADE AND 0031-
as to these clerks in the event of any in- MERCE. What will you say ?
justice bing done them. When it is an- Mr. FOSTER. I will say that my view ofnouiiced that thirteen elerks have been left the law, reinforced by the practice of very
off and two have been selected. it is clearme
that action is uniust to the thirteen, for lt many years, 15, that every clerk in every
Is unjust if they have done theirt wok eti department who has conscientiously and
iunjtl if they ardoe nwtheir wo rk ef -well fulfilled his duties for the year, bas aciently, and if they areunworthy clerksight to is $50 increase as a matter of

they sldi nothe retidm the cardina. quasi contract between himself and the Gov-If a clerk is worthy, what is the cardinal ernment when he went into the service.point of difference between the thirteen
and the two clerks who have received in- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
creases ? But the main point to whieh I MERCE. I do not accept that as a correct
wish to ask ithe attention of the Ministers statement of the case, but we will take It for
and the House is. that if we are going to the moment. Does the hon. gentleman (Mr.
drill up the deputies to report just what Foster) on bis honour believe, that the four
they think the Ministers and the Government or five hundred young or middle-aged gen-
may wish. we are not treating the public tlemen in our several departmnents, who
service fairly. The Deputy Minister is a were entitled to receive this increase ac-
departmental officer. and lie should prepare cording to the apparent letter of the law ;
his report without any thought as to what 1 does he believe that they all. each and every
policy or polities of the Minister or Govern- year from 1878 down to 1896 deserved that
ment nay be. In no other -way can the increase and that there was no exception ?
Minister get the true facts of the case. and; Mr. OSTER. I willot say that there
-the Minister is the only political head that
is necessary : and a deputy should be dis- was no exception and I never did say it.
missed if he shows in bis report that he Is The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
studying what bis Minister would like to MERCE. Now I would like the hon. gentle-
have there. or what the policy of the party man to point out to me when any exceptlons
in power for the time being is in connection were made.
with the work of the departments. ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I should like to ask my bon. MERCE. I doubt if during that eighteen
friend two or three questions. In the first years any of these men were refused an in-
place, I cannot conceive that any refleetion crease.
ean be passed on the depnuty heads if, know- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I re-Ing the poliey of the Governnent is to re- collect one case in the Marine Department.ward the most deserving clerks, he reports
those who in 'his judgment are the most The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
deserving. He is simply performing his MERCE. It Is posiible that perhaps in one
obvious and clear duty. Clerks may be case the ex-Minister of Marine may have
divided into th'ree classes, the deserving, exercised bis right. The fact of the matter
more deserving, and most deserving, is the law was rendered a dead letter. I
and if the Minister tells the deputy frankly admit it was 'a dead letter during
to report the clerks who are imost deserv- a large part of the time I administered the
ing lie simply does 'bis duty in so doing. Finance Department. I objected to it, but it
I am perfectly aware that in a very con- was a dead letter. Our people did as hon.
siderable number of cases there are a large gentlemen did; they gave these increases
nunber of these gentleman in the service and the deputy beads recommended right
who would have been recommended by us and left during that period of years. The
had it fnot been for the fact that for a great hon. gentleman recommended the increases
number of years preceding 1897, the Act without exercising the slightest discrimina-
was wholly disregarded by hon. gentlemen tion between the very best men and the very
opposite, and wholly disregarded by the de- worst men in their departments, and the
puty heads. I know, and the hon. gentle- hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) knows it. It is
man (Mr. Foster) knows well, that it is ab- owing to that neglect of duty that this-I
solutely and physically Impossible that out grant in some cases apparent hardship-has
of several hundred members of the civil ser- taken place. Owing te that neglect of duty
vice, legally or nominally--supposed to be the civil service estimate has grown to a
legally entitled to the increase-every man very large percentage of the actual expen-
Is deserving. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos.. diture of the Government. We are asking
ter) wll not rise in his place and say on his for $1,418,000, and I am bound to say that
word of honour as a niember of Parliament, having regard to the work done In the sev-
that he belleves that every clerk in the de- eral departments, that is a large sum to be
partments deserves an inerease of $50 a year pald. I polnted out to the ex-Minister of
whom the law permltted te recelve it. Finance that there a•e three parties to con-

cur before this $50 increase can be given.
Mr. POSTER. I tell you what I will say. The deputy head is bound to certify to the

Mr. FOSTER.
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Minister that the person is deserving ; the The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Minister having examined Into the case is MERCE. I do- not think the hon. gentle-
bound to certify to Council that the person man (Mr. Foster) will be able to point to
is deserving., and the Council having taken any dismissals, particularly from the inside
the whole question into consideration-and service.
in that consideration the sum total to be Mr. FOSTER. I am not talking so much
paid for the civil service is an essential fac- of that.
tor-the Council finally decides whether or
not this increase shall be granted. Any one The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
of the three can block it, and any one of the MERCE. Well, we are discussing the inside
three under certain conditions Is bound to service at this moment. I fail to remember-
block it. Now, an essential portion of the although, perhaps, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
question whether this $50 increase should Foster) can recall to my mind-I fail to re-
be added bears on this point: is the party member a case in the inside service where a
at the time receiving a just wage for the 'man has been dismissed for offensive parti-
work he does. sanship, or indeed for any cause except ab-

solute malversation in office. I do not think
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. that out of the many hundred who form the

inside service we have dismissed one. Of
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- course some may have been superannuated

MERCE. No member ot the Government in the ordinary course. We are face to face
desires that men should work for the people with this position. For many years back,
of Canada for less than a just wage, but all largely under the operation of the $50 a year
of us who have experience in business or increase, the expenditure on the civil ser-
public matters know right well, that the vice has been growing and growing, until
salaries which are being given at this date it has come to a point where it is absolutely
to the great majority of the civil servants necessary to apply the brakes. We are ap-
are as large, and probably larger, than they plying the brakes, but it would be injurious
could earn in any other walk of life. That ito the service if we were absolutely to de-
Is not invariably the case. I have always prive ourselves of any power to recommend
pointed out that there are a good many men a single man in any of our departments. We
In the service who are probably underpaid, are exercising that right very sparingly, and
particularly in the higher offices ; but I do the division we are making is not a division
say that if you take these several estimates into incompetents and those who deserve
you will see on the average that the men at to be rewarded. but a division into deserving
this moment are probably as well paid as and more deserving, and we are giving the
they could hope to be in any bank, in any increase to a few of those whom we find
railway company's employment, in any pri- Most deserving.-0f course that isa matter
vate man's employment, in, as I have said. whi h we must ask the flouse to consider
any other walk of life. Under these circum- on our responsibility, and If the majority of
stances the policy which the Government tleflouse disapproves we cannotcarry lt. If
have announced is a plain and reasonable the rajority ofthe fouse have confidqnce in
policy. They say, for the present, at any theheads of the department tley will sus-
rate, that the sum total applied for the ser- tain thecrecommeudation.
vice is enough. We will not tie our hands
absolutely when we find special cases, but as sER. t i e
a matter of public polcy we say that fhe The MIN mSTER 0F TRADE AND COM-i
bulk 0f thc civil servants are getting a j ÎUo ourre. I hope they wll. There may be
wage for tlic work they do. That is our po- grounds but that Is awmatter for future con.
sition, and It think it is a reasonable and sideraton , for considering whether some of
fairly tenable position, and 1I think a posi- tiiese clauses miglit or moight Dot be dlffer*
tion that the lion. member for York (Mr. ently worded. We took pains f0 obtain an
Foster) in his heart would hardly dispute. I opinion on this from fthe best legal autliority,
polnted ont the other day, and I now repeat and e hon. gentlemen wil take that into
that unless we do soethtng of this kand we consideration with the first proposition 
will autoatieally Increase the vote for the have ade, that when a man le in receipt of
civil service at the rate o f fory or fiftY a farly just wage that must be consMdered
thousand dollars a year. It wasjopento us, before he Irecontmended for an enrease,
and it is open fo us, but we were reluctant I do Dot thiuk the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos-
to do a thlng of that kindg to have dlsmIssed ter) will be able 1» establisil any unjpxst act
a great many of these gentlemen giving on our part.
them a reasonable graulty or superannua- ranfor Id n whto som of
tion. tred. We t pis toobaina

word with reference to ths matter. 1
Mr. OSTER. You have gradually con- niay say that I a bfully convleed tat the

quered sone of that reluctance. hod. gentleman (Sir Richard Catwrigt)in
so far as his action l this smatterstcon-

The PRIME aMINISTER (Sir Wilfrd Lau- cerned, is toroughlyt msIntee and lsidesir-
rier). For cause. ous of promoting thebedt Intereats or the
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civil service and of the country. But I difficult to imagine what can have any
must take exception altogether to the effect. The hon. gentleman says that an
ground he has taken before this commit- opinion was obtained ; but he does not ven-
tee as being sufficient to maintain bis con- ture to say-Jbecause I asked him the ques-
tention. In the first place, my bon. friend tion the other night-that that opinion stated
started out with the statement that for that under this Act only the specially deserv-
some years past the Act had been abused, ing clerks were to have the statutory in-
and undeserving clerks have been recom- crease. Then, what is the good of quoting the
mended. Possibly that is true. Possibly opinion'? It is of no value wihatever, so far as
the Act may have been violated. I think the hon. gentlenan's coutention is concern-
It :Is very likely that clerks have been re- ed, if it does not go the length of supporting
commended who ought not to have been re- his contention, and it does not. The 'hon.
commended-undeserving clerks, clerks who gentleman does not venture to say that it
were negligent of their duty ; but is that does. Then my hon. friend says that there are
any reason why the Act should be violated 1 some clerks who are getting quite as much
by hon. gentlemen opposite ? Because the as they deserve without having the sta-
Act was not complied with by the preced- tutory increase. Does my hon. friend say
ing Government, because men were recom- that he bas got a legal opinion to support
mended who ought -not to have been re- him in stating that under this Act a man
commended, is that any reason why the who is getting what the hon. gentleman
statutory increase should be withheld now thinks is enough, should not get his statu-
from men who deserve the increase ? That is tory increase?
the argument my hon. friend addressed to The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-the committee n the first instance. I ask MERCE. I will not answer for a legal
my hon. friend himself whether that is a opinion, but I will say that I will act onfair argument ? it. This Parliament makes the law.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It may be, under certain cir-
cumstances.

Mr. McNEDILL. The hon. gentleman under-
takes to put himself above the law in this
respect and that is wha*t.I we comn lai f

Mr. McNEILL. I cannot follow my hon. - " %v LLitl 4
AVI

friend in that. If it has been the course to The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
recommend men who were not deserving MERCE. We are not putting ourselves
of the increase, w'ho were negligent of their above the law. What this Parliament ap-
duties, is that any reason why we should proves is the law.
refuse to trecommend the men who were Mr. ýMcNEILL. The hon. gentleman says
deserving, and who properly attend to their that he is going to do it, and get Parlia-
duties? If it be the law that a man ment to sanction bis action afterwards.
who properly and fairly discharges his du-
ties is entitled to the statutory increase- The M[INISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. If Parliament agrees to it, it is
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- the law.

MERCE. That we do not admit.
Mr. McNEILL. He says he is going to doMr. McNEILL. That may be a reason. It irrespeetive of the law.

But suppose for a moment that that be
the law, where is the need for the hon. The MJLNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
gentleman's contention with regard to those 1MERCE No, I could not do it irrespec-
who have not been discharging their duties tive of the law. I will do it with the
properly bhaving been recommended ? That approbation of Parliament.
appears to me to be beside the question Mr. McNEILL. In other words, he Isaltogether. It is perfectly right, if that going to get those behind him, whether ithas been done in the past, that tUe Govern- be the law or not, to put this thing through.ýment should step in now and say, we will
tolerate that practice no longer. If they The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
did that, they ;would have the country and i'MERCE. We make the law.
every right-thinking man in this House with Mr. McNEILL. You are not making thethem. But that is no reason whatever law at the present moment. The iaw Iswhy they should violate the law. My there, and you are violating the law ifhon. friend the Finance Minister said that you choose to make a law, asI said beforeno reason bad been presented to the Gov- b-ing down a ilaw ; if you choose to saernment which affected their view in re- that this is a bad law, bring i a goodference to this matter. I must say it re- law, and et it appy
quires a very strong reason to affect the come into the sere aftr t ose n-
view of hon. gentlemen opposite. When acted; but do nlot violate the awthtap-
,t Is brought to their minds that Mr. Blake ,plies to those now in the service. The Min-

and two of their own colleagues declared I ister of Marine and Fisheri he(Sir Louis
that that was the law when this measure 1 Davies) told us what the law was whenwas passing through the House, If that 1 this measure was he
bas no effect on their minds, It is ver7 House.mpassIng through the

Mr. MeNEILL.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI
FISHERIES. Wiat measure ?1

Mr. McNEILL. This very measure we1
are now discussing. He objected to it be-1
cause it gave this very statutory increase1
which he now endeavours to say that this1
opinion whieh he bas obtained warrants
hlm In not allowing the élerks to have.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think my hon.
frlend has shown that.

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend beside
me (Mr. Davin) read the -words of my hon.
friend when the Act was going through
the House. He produced "Hansard," and
read from my hon. friend's own speech, in
which he said that the clerks were all en-
tltled to the statutory increase, i.e., all de-1
serving eierks. My hon. friend cannot go be-
hind that now. He said that was the law.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND1
FISHERIES. I told my hon. friend that
the Minister of Justice advised that that
was .not the law.

Mr. McNEILL. But my hon. friend does
not venture to say that the Minister of
Justice declared that it was his opinion
that only the specially deserving clerks
should have the increase under the law.
There is no use going behind that. We
know that a man cannot have -the increase
unless the deputy reports, and so forth,
but that is not what we are talking about.
My hon. friend knows the law perfectly
well, and he expressed himself ,most em-
phaticalIy and unamtbiguouely as to what
the law was when this measure was before
the House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. I do not think so.

AND

Mr. McNEILL. Then the hon. gentleman
had better look up the "Hansard." We
say that he was correct inb is Interpreta-
tion of -the law, and lie was supported by
Mr. Blake and bis colleague, Mr. Mulock,
at the time. We say that if hon. gentle-
men think that the law s fnot a good law,
let them bring in a Bill and alter ýthe law.
But -if they do so, I for one will protest
against men who entered the service under
the existing law being made subject to
the conditions of the new law. You must
maintaln your obligations with men who
entered your service In good faith.
It is an astonishIng thing to hear my hon.
friend the Minister of Trade and Commerce
say that although this law declares that the
salaxy of a élerk shall be so much, with an
annual increase of $50, if he thilnks that any
man Is getting as much as !he Is worth, he
will not give hm that $50 Increase. He
does not venture to say that he has a legal
opinion endorsing that course, but he says:
I will do this, whether It be the law or not,
and the imajority behtnd me will vote It

through. I think that is a very harsh way
to treat deserving men, because it is not
undeserviug men we are talking about, but
the men admitted by imy bon. friend to be
deserving. To treat men of that kind in
that manner is, I think, absolutely unprece-
dented in any British Parliament.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Has it
ever occurred to my hon. friend to read sec-
tion 1263?

Mr. McNEILL. We have read section 26
over and over again ; and I am quite sure
lhat my hon. friend will not stake his re-
putation as a lawyer on the opinion that the
statement of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce is borne out by section 26 or the
spirit of the Act. Of course we understand
perfectly weii that a certain formality iust
be gone througb, that the Deputy Ministers
must report. but we are led to understand
that they have been told fnot to report. I
would ask my hon. friend the Solicitor
General what is the, good of pointing to
section 26, which requires the report of a
Deputy Minister, when the Minister of Fi-
nance tells us that the Deputy Ministers
have practically been told not to report.
My hon. friend knows perfectly well that
the spirit of the Act is violated if deserving
men are not recommended by the Deputy
Minister, and he will not venture to say
that it is not. As he bas appealed to me,
I now appeal to him. I am sure he will
not venture to say that the spirit of the Act
is not violated if the Deputy Minister does
not report in favour of deserving men. My
bon. friend will not reply. He is the law
officer of the Government in this House, and
be does not for a moment venture to make
the contention that bas been made by the
bon. Mifister of Trade and Commerce, and
I do say, on behalf of these men, who are
adnittedly deserving, that I hope the Gov-
ernment will reconsider this matter and
allow thein the increase which the Act pro-
vides for.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to raise one
point. I am not going to traverse the argu-
ment because I would simply repeat what we
said on this side the other night and my
lion. friend would repeat what was said on
his side. So I would refer him to the
" Hansard " and thus save time. But there
is one point I want to impress on him, he
says that the Government cannot go beyond
a certain amount, and, therefore, cannot
give -the increase to all. He divides the
service into deserving, and more deserving,
and most deservlng, and says le will give
the Increases to a few. Does not my bon.
friend see, on looking over these Estimates,
that there is no consistency at all observed
as betweea departments. Take, for in-
stance. the Department of Justice, whieh
bas fûfteen clerks. Six of these are eligible
for the statutory increase, and four out of
the six get It. But when you go to the
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Privy Council, you find twenty-four clerks,'
of wnom fourteen are eligible, and of whom
not one gets the increase. Why should
there be that discrimination between these
two departinents ? Take the Department
of the Secretary of State. Out of twenty-
eight clerks. fifteen are eligible but only
two get the increase.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. My hon. friend must see that that
of necessity must largely depend on two or
three considerations, that are not per'haps
immediately apparent. First of all, we
must, eaclh of us, rest largely on the judg-
ment of the gentlemen in charge of the
departmeuts. The hon. gentleman has se-
lected two extreme cases.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. for the purpose of
illustrating the argument.

rumber. If one department gets a little
more than its share one year, next year
that will be ratifled, and so on. It would
be very injudicious to take the amount, and
say we will divide this pro rata according
to the number of employees in the several
depaTtments. That vould simply reduce
us to pretty much the same conditions which
we have found so objectionable and which
the hon. gentleman found so objectionable
himself that he changed the law.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think that any person
who will read section 26 of the Civil Service
Act will come to the conclusion already
stated by the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright). It sets
out the terms ou which these increases must
be given. The increase must first be re-
conmended by the deputy bead of the de-
partiment. and second, recommended by the
he- ndii thn nithorized hb? Ordrln

The MILNISTER OF TRADE AND COM- iA:4Alçllle" LA(LA LAA'JL U.Y.L LJJ & au

MERCE. Lt may happen that in one par- Council. Now. any one who has given at-
tiEular department there nay be an un- tention to the cost of the civil service at
usually large number who appear te deserve Ottawa must know that this inside service
some increase or recognition, and that ln are paid salaries m excess of any other
another department the average rate of pay Class of the Dominion. Baikers. whole-
fother wortdonthe maee ute el to sîale clerks. retail clerks-there is noe class,for the work doue may ne quite equal toilaken all in all, paid as good salaries aswhat the men really and fairly deserve. the inside civil* service at Ottawa. The
The weight of the argument I made is this, :veragesalary of the inside service is over
and the hon. gentleman did not deny it,$1 arg moalaou th 120 a year. I ad-
that taking thoservice as a whole, the $100 a month, about $L

aget taroptio of our lerks are ver 1mit that some clerks, perhaps, are workinglargest proportione hadoccsionmre thy for very small remuneration. I have nowell paid. I have had occasion morethan doubt, also, that some entered the serviceonete compare the satlaries they recelve thinking that they would be granted this
with those received by men of equal attain inincrease. They aud bn riglt te ceunt upon
ments and position, in every respect, i intrase. hety ha no migt to c nun
other walks of life, and I am bound to say it as a eertainty, as they must have known,
that a very great number of our civil ser- if they read the Act under which they were
vants are receiving fully as large a salary eglary ges above the ordinary salary pad
as men in analogous positions receive else- s y e the odinarytal paid

wher. Wen manrecive as uchasIo the civil servants in Ottawa, the Gov-
'wlere Wlen ma reeivs a mieliasernment have a perfect riglit te refuse te

he is fairly worth. the terms of section 26 fnernmethae alr ferf ierg Ao refuet
do not apply to him. We are told that1 increase the salary further. And where

we should give the $50 Increase to those they are receiving already a good, round
clerks Who deserve it. I do not think thate substantial sum for the work they do, a

any ho etle serei. i ouset tcn that sum amply suffielent to remunerate themany hon. gentleman wili seriously centen( i ok.teGvenethaeaprtfor their work. the Government have a per-that the salary a man is reeiving for the feet right to refuse to give them more. Hon.work he Is doing should be left out of con- gentlemen opposite have charged us on thissideration. If you leave those two points side with not carrying out the pledges weout, and look merely at the bald, naked gave to the country with regard to redue-language of the statute. you make out a tion. In the Budget debate they said thatcase, but Iooking at the kind of work dooe,I the Governnent had promised to reduce the-which in many cases is of a purely routine expenditure by one, two or three millions.character, not involving any special exertion, Now the Government are making an honesteven of attention, but simply what is called I'effort to reduce the cost of the civil service.clerical work. these clerks are very well
paid. That became apparent to the hon. Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
gentleman himself that he Introduced a Mr. McMULLEN. Certainly they are, and
Bill providing for the employment of tem- ],on. gentlemen opposite find fault with
porary writers or employees eorresponding them because they do not grant increases.to those employed In England. I cannot In Committee of Supply to-day they findpretend to say what particular reasons fault because there are not increases, andmay have influenced imy -hon. f.riend or the next year on the Budget they will quoteMinister of Justice in the particular case the- whole expenditure and find fault be-referred to, but I may remind the hon. gen- cause they do not make reductions. 1 dotieman that it does fnot follow that we should not know what the Government ca do t
take the amount at our disposal and dis- meet the wishes cf the hon. gentlemen oppo-
tribute It every year equally among the site. As I have said, the Inside civil service

Mr. FOSTER.
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are paid a good round sum for the service am wrong, I will have the figure rectified
they render, all that they could earn in any at the next sitting.
other line of life. Many of them are in the OfReeofthe Auditor General............ $2750civil service because they could not succeed
in any other line of life. Hon. gentlemen iMr. FOSTER. We would like some ex-
opposite cannot deny that they are the best planation with regard to this.
paid class ef people ln this Dominion, and The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
yet these gentiemen insist upon increases. all the facts of the case have been placed
Is it because these civil servants are largely in the possession of my hon. friend (Mr.
their own political chickens that most Of Foster).
them have been appointed by themselves.
There must be some reason for it. î Mr. FOSTER. The number eligible for
i hope that the Government will hold firmly the statutory increase has not been stated.
to the principle laid down with regard to The MNINISTFR OF FINANCE. It wasthese increases and will refuse in every case 18 I think
to consent to an increase, except where the
salary paid is so low that, in justice to theï Mr. FOSTER. What number received it ?
individual, some advance should be granted. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Three
I know very well that it is not popular to
make reductions. Mr. FOSTER. .I suppose I need not ask

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Nor plea-
sant.

my hon. friend as a matter of information
for my own part whether he has received
any recommendations from the head of this
department as to stntittorv ine-.creaes ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Nor pleasant. I can
well remember the former leader of hon. The MINISTER F FINANCE. The
gentlemen opposite, now in the Senate, stat- Auditor General recommended eighteen.
ing here-by the way, I think he stated that Mr. FOSTER. Was it true that the Audi.the present leader of the Opposition had tor General recommeuded eighteen statutory
declared that It was more popular, and lie incre-ases, and explained that lie could so ar-would rather defend an increase of $100 range the clerks ln his department that if thethan to attenpt to justify a reduction of increases had been granted, expenses of his$3. Hon. gentlemen opposite, when il' department would not have been any more,power, Increased the salaries of civil ser- or if anything, would have been a little less,vants whether they merited it or not. But than under the preceding arrangement?
I hold that, under present circumstances,
the Government are justified in the course The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. He had
they have adopted. and that salaries should nade a re-arrangenent in that direction;
not be increased except where men are get- I am not quite sure he went so far as my
ting too low salaries for the service they hon. friend, but substantially that is correct.
render. Mr. FOSTER. For what reason was it
Department of Public Printing and that the Minister of Finance refused the

Stationery ........................... $27,800 statutory increases ln these cases ?
The MIN'ISTER OF FINANCE. With re- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Au-

gard to the Queen's Printer. I find that ditor General wanted eighteen statutory in-
ten were eligible to increase, but no in- creases, and it was the opinion of the Gov-
creases were recommended. ernment that that was too large a number.

Mr. FOSTER. Can my hon. friend tell They told the Auditor General that if he
whether there was any report of the deputy would make a selection of a fc - of those
head on therclerks of the department to his who were most deserving, they '-aild be en-
Minister.dorsed, and thereupon lie sent in the names

of three gentlemen, and lis recommendation
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am not was concurred iu.

aware of any. I would not be positive, but I - -

I think there was not.

Offce of the Comptroller of the North-
west Mounted Police................... $10,350
Mr. FOSTER. Are there any explana-

tions with regard to this ?
The PREME MINISTER. There is no

alteration, the figures are the same as last
year.

Mr. FOSTER. How many are eligible for
the statutory increase ?

The PRIME MINITER. Without being
posItive, 1 would say there are three. If I

1431

r7..~ ~ E .But I understood from the
Minister of Trade and Commerce that the
cardinal difficulty In this case of statutory
increases was that they only had a certain
amount of money to devote to making them.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERCE. I spoke rather of the whole sum.

Mr. FOSTER. They must be kept down,
because you wanted to keep down the whole
appropriation. Now, the Auditor General
la the officer responsible to Parliament for
the audit of the accounts. He has in his de-
partment what he thinks are very excellent,
and what I know are most hard-working

REVISED EDITION.
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clerks. They are not four o'clock gentle- think if you will look into the term of ser-
men, they are there to work whenever they vice of the officers of this department, you
are called upon to work. They are as often will ftnd they are far better paid than the
there after hours, possibly, as they are dur- officers ln any other department. For these
ing hours. What I mean to say is that the reasons, although differing from the Minlster
exigencies of his department, during a large of Finance as to his reason for withholding
part of the year, call for consecutive work, the statutory increases, stil, If he Is going
and those clerks do the work when they are to stick to that rule, I think be has applied
told to, and they are worked very hard. it as well in this department as he has in
Now, his argument would be that these men others. The reason for the passage of the
are all deserving and hard-working clerks. A Civil Service Act, by which these gentlemen
large number of them are clerks on small laim that they are entitled to statutory in-
salaries. I happen to know that most of creases, la well known. It was on the report
them have familles, and with a small salary of a committee consisting of several deputy
and with a family, it is pretty difficult liv- heads, and there was a moral understand-
Ing in this city with comfort. A man who Ing, if not a legal understanding, that every
has to have a home and support a famlly, party who entered the service at that time
even though it be small, on $600 or $700 a was to get a statutory Increase until he ar-
year, has a pretty difficult task in this town. rived at the maximum of his class, that le,
Any person who will inquire into it will if he was any way efficient or fit to be re-
know that. Therefore, a large number of tained in the service of the Government.
his men are of those who do not fall under After that, bis statutory increase ended.
the class spoken of by the member for North There is no doubt about the law in the mat-
Wellington as being paid generous salaries. ter. The law upon the matter is, as stated
The Auditor General proposes to encourage by the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
these men, to keep their ambition up, and that It Is not at all obligatory upon the Gov-
to give them the increase that they expected ernment to grant these statutory increases
from year to year, but so to arrange his de- each year. The law Is merely an empower-
partment that it would not cost the Govern- ing Act which enables the Government, upon
ment any more. Therefore, the whole argu- the report of the deputy bead of a depart-
ment of the Minister of Trade and Commerce ment, and upon the certificate of the head of
ln that respect falls to the ground. Where the department, tu grant the statutory In-
an Independent officer with the work to do, crease. We have had opinions again and
and bis clerks to do it, will arrange his de- again that the Act is only an empowering
partment in such a way that, though giv- one. I differ entirely from my hon. friend
ing statutory increases, he still will get out from Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) in reference to the
of the clerks a sufficient amount of work to matter ; It Ie not obligatory at all. I had an
enable him to overcome the duties of bis de- opportunity when I was at the head of a
partment, and where that would cost the department, of getting the opinion of the
Government no more, the reason falls to the Minister of Justice and others in reference to
ground that it could not be granted because this matter, and I must say in justice to the
it would take more money. It seems to me present Government that the opinion then
ln that case the Minister of Finance was obtained was precisely the same as that
somewhat harsh ln refusing the increases to stated by the leader of the House. For this
the Auditor General. He cannot refuse reason, knowing the favours that the Audi-
them on the ground that they were not tor General's Department has received ln the
highly recommended, they were. He cannot past, ln proportion to the abilities and tech-
refuse them on the ground that it would nical knowledge of the men employed in that
take more money ; the Auditor General office, for which they are well qualified, I
would have arranged bis department so that think they recelve, and have been receiving
it would not have taken more. He himself pay for their services in excess of the aver-
Is estopped from using the argument that If age in any other department of the Govern-
you give it to one one year, you must gve it ment.
to then the next year, because the Govern-
ment holds that it Is simply discretionary. Mr. FOSTER. I will not debate the ques-
Now, what was the reason the increases tion with my bon. friend who has just sat

swere not given, more especially as I under- down. He has his opinion and I have mine,
stand my bon. friend was not so severe and they are both good. But if he will look
with his own department ? at the clerks ln the Auditor General's de-

partment, the third-elass clerks especially,Mr. HAGGART. I entirely differ from the he will find that a large proportion of themview of my bon. friend who has just spoken are only paid from $450 to $750. One goes upln reference to this particular department. to $850. I am speaking of the salary theyI thlnk the officers of this department are recelved last year. Now, I happen to knowas well paid, or perhaps better paId, than these gentlemen. They may be friends ofthe officers of any other department of the mine, or they may not, I am net arguingGovern ment. .1 think they require no more it on that score. But 'I k.now them te beintelligence or ne more technical education thoroughly qualified and good men, conscien-than the ofieers of any other departmnent. I tieus in the performance cf their duties. Be-
Mr. FOSTER.
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aides I know them to be superior men. It
cannot be urged that the salary that they are
recelvIng ls at all inordinate. The Govern-
ment cannot argue that. Besides It s lsim-
ply at their own will, they can give the in-
crease this year, and another year they are
not bound by precedent. If the Auditor Gen-
eral has reported them as worthy and re-
commended the increases, and If, as I sald
before, It would not take more from the pub-
lie treasury, then It would do no harm to
the treasury to give the statutory Increases.

I will show him that Mr. Blake was not
deallng with that matter. He further said :

That the mischiefs to which I refer still pre-
vail, and they prevail to this extent, as the Fi-
nance Minister sums up the case, that 420 out of
the civil servants of the country have, within
the last six years, recelved Increases which make
them now In recelpt of $300 a year by virtue of
these $50 Increases apart from the promotion
increases, or a total of $126,000 a year, which
would be equal to the average wages of 420 me-
chantes with familles.
Then there is a break in Mr. Blake's speech,

Mr. McNEILL We would have liked and he subsequently proceeds to say:
very mueà to have had some explanation
respecting the statutory Increases, especially Imaintain that stought tobadeochangn hosein view of the fact that lu this case they 1 cass in which you give increases, the increases
are not going directly to cost the country ought not, In my opinion, to be given as this
anything. The argument of the iMinister law gives them.
of Trade and Commerce seems to be utterly I maintain there ought to be no right to an
demolished so far as -his department is con- Increase, even in those cases in which Increases
cerned as regards increases to clerks, who may be given.
are all deserving and who have been re- j I maintain that the Increase should only be
commended by the gentleman standing In given as a stimulus to extra exertion ; whereas,
the position of a Deputy Minister. As to by this law, It is given as a matter of course.
what the hon. member for Lanark (Mr That does not mean "given as a matter of
Haggart) bas said, I do not think there is course " in consequence of any practice
much difference between his view and mine.'i carried on after the law was passed. Surely
I do not suppose the hon. gentleman means the hon. gentleman must take this view, that
to say that Mr. Blake's view of the law was , if the law provides for certain things to be
Incorrect, and I do not suppose he would t doue lu regard to any person In the com-
venture to set up bis authority In a matter munIty, it should be done. if you have the
of this kind against that of Mr. Blake; I opinion of a great lawyer as to the interpre.
would not dreaml of doing it, for I do not tation of that statute and it coincides with
profess to be a lawyer but merely a layman. î the opinions of other men. who are not
I never suggested that It was oblIgatory probably such high authorities, surely wbat
to grant Increases ; and I thlnk my hon. we should do if we wanted to depart from
frIend must have misapprehended what I the course hitherto foilowed, was to change
said. Al I said was that the spirit of the the law. I am not dscussing the policy ;
Aet required that deserving clerks should but in view of the interpretation given by
receive increases. the hon. member for Lanark, it is only right

that we should really know how the law'3fr. DAVIN. We h ad better know what stands. Mr. Blake further goes on to say :
the~ law is I shouldl l i o ae the rwn-
L I& I 10. opALL IU £Aà6 J & V tM&A? L

ion of the Minister of Justice.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Let us have your opin-
ion.

Mr. DAVIN. I have given my opinion,
but I thought the opinion of M.r. Blake,
quoted the other evening, would have had
smore weight with the hon. gentlemen op-
posite. With all deference to the hon.
member for Lanark, I do not agree with the
way lu which be stated the law. This lu
what Mr. Blake sald :

But, Sir, the practical operation of the law,
which was pased in conformity with the recom-
mendations of the commission, and whIch han
not worked in conformity with those recom-
mendations, s that .there are these Increases
and these promotions golng on steadly.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Bklike was not constru-
Ing the law, but he was complaining of its
practical operation.

Mr. DAVIN. As the hon. gentleman think
Mr. Blake's remarks refer te the practice,

14lof

I maintain that the Increase should only be
given as a stimulus to extra exertions ; whereas,
by this law, It 1s given as a matter of course, for
unless a man's conduct la disgracefully bad, the
rule l to give the increase. If the rule lefnot
wlthout exceptio>ns, let us bear the exceptions.
But I need not argue this point, because the
Finance Minister bimself describes the increase
as an increase inevitable under the provision
of the Civil Service Act.
Again, Mr. Blake says:

Then we descend in the grade, and we find a
second-class clerk commencing with $1,000, ti-
creasable at the same arbitrary rate, as time
rolls on, to $1,400 a year. The same fixed aum
ot $50 a year Is added to the salary Tof each clerk,
whether he Is of the lowest class or the highest
class. The Secretary of State must know that
increases in salaries should be in proportion
to the value of the servioes, havIng due regard
to the then salary ; whereas, ln this case, there
la an arbitrary sum of $50 a year, without rhyme
or reason, added to the salary of each officer,
from the lowest clasa up to the higheat.
Mr. Blake was arguing against the Aet, not
against the practice. Then the present
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (SIr Louis

4549 4550O
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Davies) followed, and he made a statement. salaries, and they are not getting any in-
obiter dietum. He did not follow in the crease. Of course, they have not been
same debate, but he moved an amendment in so long a time as Eagleson and Badgeley,
on the same night. He said: but if the increase is to be given as the

hon. member (Mr. McMullen) argued, on
Yet,l inrthe face of this fact, Parliamentn i the ground of getting a fair salary for the

asked to increase the salarlesof these mechan- wokdni1ol emta hs h
ieal clerks, and give them $50 annual Increase. work doe, it sould seem that those wio

are least paid should have the Inerease If
Let us repeal the Act. if you will, but let us they are deserviing. Perhaps they are lot
not retainx an Act on the Statute-book unde- deserving, and the Minister might tell us
which a contract is made with a man who why he gave the increase to these four
enters the service, that he shall enter It at a and kept it from the others.
certain salary with a certain statutory In-
crease of $50 a year up to a certain maxi- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
mum. I am not discussing whether the Because the Deputy Minister reported, ln
terms of the Act are wise or not ; but I say pursuance of the Act, that these clerks were
that a few thousand dollars are but dust deserving of an increase, and ,I coneurred
In the balance compared with the honour of in it.
Canada ; and I say the honour of Canada s Mr. FOSTER. And he did not report to
involved and that hon. gentlemen are e- the Minister that any others were deserv-
deavouring to sneak out of the contract for
the sake of effecting a few dollars savIng,
in the face of reckless extravagance ln other The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. No.
directions. Let us do right and do justice Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt he Jour-
in this matter. Hon. gentlemen opposite neyed In the line the Minister of Finance
can make their savings if they please ; they suggested. The deputy very likely knows
need not add to the expenditure or to the what the political desire of his head is. I
public debt, and they can avoid doing so by believe he was put into that department
preventing expenditures of a round quarter because of that ; that there miglit be the
of a million dollars ; but here wIth a pro- strictest concordance between the Minister
pôsed inerease of $50 to one poor clerk and srcetcnodnebtente3-nse

pòse inreas of$50to oe por ier nd and his deputy in the way of party work
$50 to another, the Government are trying and partisan zeal.
to sneak a miserable saving for the purpose
of trying to counterbalance their extrava- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
gance In other directions. Can the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) find

Department of the Interior............ $104,824 any evidence of partisanship in the inereases

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. whlch have been given?
Sifton). I cau now give my lion. friend fMr. FOSTER. I think I could, as a mat-
(Mr. Foster) the information he desires. ter of antecedent history.
There are thirty-six clerks and two messen- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
gers who are eligible for statutory increases. am not aware of It.

,Mr. FOSTER. How many have been iMr. FOSTER. And I am not sure that
given ? I could not in the less ancient, but equally

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. interesting history of what his procedure
Five clerks and two messengers are to re- las been since the Minister installed his
ceive the increase under these Estimates. deputy lu office, after the great battle, the

very great battle, I believe, that the op-
Mr. FOSTER. Who are these ? posing forces waged. I am not sure that
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. the big policeman from Ontario would not

J. S. Eagleson, C. W. Badgeley, Miss Maud relish this if he were present. but I am
May, Miss Barber and Mr. R. A. Lewis are told that the opposing forces were drawn
the clerks; the messengers are H. Ackland up in battle array and that the Minister
and B. H. Wright. of the Interior bad to journey back to his

native heath and reinforce the confidence
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Badgeley has a saiary of bis friends there, and reinforce himself

of $900. against the attacks of his friends.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOIt.

Mr. Badgeley was getting $900 and he will Will the hon. member allow me to make a
now get $950. Mr. Eagleson is in the same suggestion?
category. Mr. POSTER. The young Napoleon from

Mr. FOSTER.I Here la James Sore Eagle- the North-west vanquished them by super-
eon and C. W. Badgeley, who are getting for strategy or superior obstinacy, I am
$900, and will now get $950, which is pretty not sure which ; but he dld it at the ex-
well unp to the respect!ble salary ny hon. nse of one o! the best offleers that the
friend (Mfr. McMullen) talks about. But in Dominion o! Canada has ever had, and
that same class we flnd men are getting one of the most faliful ; a mnan 'who,
$700, $650 and $500, comparatively smnall if he did not get the reward that hris seri

Mr. DAVIN.
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vices entitled him to bere, lhas, I hope, Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman has
got his reward now. Who is the chief two more second-class clerks than last year.
elerk that has been made by promotion? What is the reason for that increase in

The MUINISTER OF THE INTERIOt. high-class clerkships?
Mr. Ryley. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

tAs I stated in the case of the Department
'Mr. FOSTER. Again 1 eall the atten- of the Interior, H. J. Brock and E. A. Kemp

tion of the hon. member for North Welling- were favourably reported upon by the Sec-
ton (Mr. McMullen) to this. Here is a divi- retary of the department and the deputy
sion whlch contains seven chief clerks, as being entitled to promotion, from the
and now puts on another. A man whO length of their services; and after consi-
was getting $1,800 might be supposed to be deration. I decided to recommend it. There
getting what the hon., gentleman f rom can be no special reason for it, except that
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) would eall they were considered very good officers, and
a substantially good salary, and I think! the nature of their work and their attention
the Minister has rather offended against the to it seemed to deserve the recognition of
rule laid down by the lon. member (Mr. promotion.
McMullen). S'.%Mr. FOSTER This is a direct instance

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. in whicli the aim of the Goverînment bas
The alary of this gentmn is not in- been defeated. These men, wlien third-class
creased. elerks, were doing a certain kind of work

Mr. FOSTER. But lie is given lis po for which they were given $1.000 a year;
motion, which is tantamount to an lncrease. I imagine that they are doing the same
ind which may be given under this capri- kind of work as second-class clerks ; but so
clous rule laid down by the Minister. long as they were in the third-class list,

elie PEIME M1lISTEi. Wait until the
increase is asked for.

Mr. FOSTER. But we can see the be-
ginning loig before the end and my lon.
friend (Mr. Sifton) is laying the train for
giving an increase to a high-salaried man.

The PRIME MINISTER. Fifty dollars
is not much for Napoleon.

Mr. FOSTER. Ah. the Napoleon would
.ot he satistied with $50. Nothing less thau

the Yukon satisfied the Napoleon, ibut the
Napoleon has a very apt way of providing
bis men with small increases, while his
mind grasps millions.

Departnent of Indian Affairs........... $45,070
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

In this department there are two promo-
tions f rom third-elass clerks to second-class
clerks ; one statutory increase for a clerk,
and one statutory increase for a messenger.
There are twenty-four clerks.

Mr. FOSTER. Here is something that
ought to be explained. We have been
taunted on this side of the House that we
are trying to increase the Estimates, while
the Go'Vernment is labouring with all 1ts
heart to keep them doWvn. Now, so far
as we have .gone in the Estimates, you have
under one -Minister the addition of a chief
clerk lin ne department. You have the
addition of a chief clerk in the Depart-
ment of Indian Aff airs ? What Is the rea-
son of this ?

The MIINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It is so printed in the Estimates, but It Is
not so in fact. I fancy that it arises from
the fact that the law clerk is put in this
year as a chief elerk. But there is no
change In the Estimates from last year.

they couu not receive Cany avane i u
salary, because they had reached the maxi-
mum. But they are promoted to be second-
class clerks, with $100 a year more. and
are put in a position where the hon. gentle-
man can give theni the statutory increases.
There is a direct instance where, instead of
economy, there is the opposite.

Mr. DAVIN. Does my hon. friend anti-
eipate that there will b)e any addition to
this expenditure in the Indian Department,
in the Supplementary Estimates ?

The M INISTER OF THE INTERJOR.
I have no information to give on that point.

Mr. DAVIN. Will he explain why it is
not less than it is now, because lie has dis-
pensed with a Deputy Minister ?

The M'IISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Deputy Minister was not estimated for
last year.

Department of Finance..................$50,840
Mr. POSTER. Can the hon. Minister give

us the Information on this ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). There are seven statutory in-
creases-that Is the entire number of those
eligible for the Increase. The Department of
Finance, not to the credit of myself, but
largely to the credit of the hon. gentleman
who preceded me, has been, I think, admit-
ted to bc one of the most economically
managed departments of the Government.
While the tendency In the other departments
has been to Inerease the number of their
officials-

The MONISTER 0F MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Some of the others.

The 1I.NISTER OF PINAjNOE. I was
speaking of former years. The Finance De-
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partment has notably kept down the num- Mr. FOSTER. What are the names of the
ber of its officials. The result Is that we seven ?
have a very limited number of excellent The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Mr. Far-
offeials. My deputy has recommended row who 1s the accountant and whose pre-
them all for the increase, and, after con-:sent salary is $1,650, gets $50 -more ; Mr.
sidering the matter, I think it wise policy Morin, chief of the seizure department, bas
to confirm the recommendation. ;L400 and gets $50 mûre: Mr. Breadner,

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman ohief elerk, at $1,150. gets $50 more. These
please give me the names of those who are are the heads of the different departments,
recommended ? and their work is beavy.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. C. W. Mr. FOSTER. They are good men.
Treadwell, A. B. Foster, W. H. Hayes, E. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Mr. Wat-
L. Brittain, J. C. Saunders, N. S. Garland, S. son Ias $650. Mr. Rorke $650, and Mr. La-
J. Jenkins, and a messenger, Ostrom. fontaine $650 per year. They all came in

Mr. FOSTER. No doubt these are all
good men; I am saying nothing against
their increases. I am bound not to say
anything against the hon. gentleman's com-
pliment to the department as it bas been
managed in the past, and I have no doubt
that it will be managed with full efficiency
in the future, so long as my hon. friend is
there,.if he will, as I did, stick pretty close-
ly to the traditions which have been the
traditions of that department for a good
many years. But the question is this. The
hon. gentleman bas seven who were eligible
for the increase, and he bas given the in-,
crease to all of them,, on the ground that bis
deputy reported that they were deserving
of it. But the Auditor General, for instance,
equally strongly recommended all of his
clerks for the increase. We will not intro-
duce any discrimination by saying that the
clerks in one department are not just as
falthful as those in another. But the hon.
gentleman reduced the number of eighteen
ln the Auditor General's department to
three, even though no greater expense
to the country would have been Incurred
by carrying out the Auditor General's re-
commendation, while the Finance Depart-
ment will cost a little more to the country
than it did before. Does not my hon. friend
think, under these circumstanees. that he
has been guilty of an inconsistency? l am
not finding fault with the giving of the
increase to the seven in the Department of

.Finance ; but why should It not be given
to equally good men. so far as doing their
work is concerned. in the department over
which the Auditor Gene-al presides., es-
pecially when it would not have cost the
country any more? Has not my hon.
friend any reply to that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
already discussed the case of the Auditor
General, and I am afraid I could not add
anything to what 'I have already sald.

Department of Customs................. $38,750
Mr. FOSTER. How many are eligible for

statutory increases ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Twenty-

three are eligible and seven are recelving
it.

Mr. FIELDING.

about the same time in 1891. and I am
giving each of them $50 increase. Mr.
Moir appointed two or three years later.
is getting $450, and gets $50 incrèase.

Mr. FOSTER. Why does my hon. friend
not give the increase to the other sixteen ?
Were they not recommended by his deputy?

The CMINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He re-
commended these.

Mr. FOSTER. And the others?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No ; we

talked together.
Mr. FOSTER. And after the big talk,

the recommendations came in. My hon.
friend shows very well the surroundings
of his early political life. He comes from
the land of pow-wows and big talks.
Department of Inland Revenue......... $37,340

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to have the
number of clerks eligible for the statutory
increase, and the number who received It.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Ten gentle-
men were eligible, but I did fnot -recommend
any for the inerease.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Were there any re-
ported by the Deputy Minister as worthy ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
gether.

You did not talk to-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
No ; I understood that there were to be no
increases, and that, under the ci-reumstances,
there was no use in my recommending them.

Mr. FOSTER. Now we see how this
worked out. My hon. friend, the Minister
of Inland Revenue, heard the general talk
of the Ministers that there were to be no
statutory increases, thinking that they
were say!ng what tbey meant, and that
there would not be any. He, therefore.
going on that ground, although in his de-
partment there were men recommended for
the increase, did not ask fer any. Then his
colleagues went to work and asked for in-
ereases in their departments.
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The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I wishî to explain that I am not quite so
guiltless as my hon. friend t'hinks. There
are two branches in my department-the
inside and the outside-and when the ques-
tion of increase came up, and I had to meet
the sane ditficulty as my colleagues, 1 pre-
ferred to recommend the officers in the out-
side branch who had just passed successfully
the teehnical examinations, by whieh they
could obtain promotion from one rank to
another ; and vien we cone to the outside
service my hon. friend will see that I re-
conmended every one who passed a success-
ful examination. I thought that since I
lad to choose between the two. it was cer-
tainly my duty to encourage, by every pos- j
sible means, those officers in our outside ser-
vice who had passed these examinations.

Mr. FOSTER. But my bon. friend lias;
not explained away his first statement that
he understood no increases were to be grant-
ed.

Departient of Marine and Fisherles.... $55,S30
The MINIßTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Twenty-
two are eligible, and one was granted the
increase.

Mr. FOSTER.
one?

Who was the fortunate

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. iMiss Doyle, acting as as-
sistant private secretary.

Mr. FOSTER. I will not say a word
against that. Are there any changes in
the department?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. None.

Department of Railways and Canals.... $39,680
M. FOSTER. I would like similar in-

formation :with regard to this.

The MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr Blanir)- There are tifteen I

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.t&keguà*hs tuyincease,
I did not say I understood that they were amifveeiefoth
not to be granted in the inside service. but
that they would not all be granted. That Mr. FOSTER. Will the -ou. gentleman
was the first idea. Then when I had to please give the names of these five
choose between the two, when I knew I
could not obtain the increase for ail the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
officers of my department, I preferred those CANALS. Mr.- Gleason, Mr. Loftus and
who had qualified themselves by hard I Mr. Wright, of the third class; and Mr.
labour in passing these technical examina- Payne and Mr. iRoss, of the second class.
tions.

Mr. FOSTER. There are no other
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is not the ohanges ?

first one who h-as found that professions T
are not always carried out in p.ractice. No The MINISTER 0F R.AILWAYS AND
doubt he thought the Government were not CANALS. One other. One gentleman
going to grant the increase. and so he made vas transferred to my department from
bis reservation. I will take back what 1 the Militia and Defence Department-Mr.
said just now. I will not say that my bon. Payne.
friend is guilty of anything for he is not, Mr. FOSTER. Was there a transfer to
but he is more wily and astute than I gave the Militia Department-was it a mutual
hini credit for at first. That little trip he transfer?
took with LI Hung Chang resulted in his
acquiring a good deal of astuteness. And The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
even though the employees in the inside CANALS. Yes; Mr. Payne, when in the
service are not going to be very much solaced Militia Department, was in receipt of $200
by that, I am glad that 'he is going to give a year-I think that was the figure-more
some increases to the men in the outside than Mr. Beard, who was transferred from
service who passed those technical exami- the Rallway Department. So, I brought
nations. Were the increases given last Mr. Payne's salary up to the same amount
year? in iny department as le had received in

the other.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. oe

I recommended them last year. I would Department of Public Works........... $45,550
like to be clearly understood as I do not Mr. FOSTER. We would like to havewant for a moment to be considered in a similar explanations from the Minister o!
position more favourable than my colleagues. Public Woks (Mr. Tarte)
When I knew that every one of those who
were entitled by law, or what I understood 'The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
to be the law and what hon. gentlemen MERCE. The bon. Minister of Public
tmnderstand to be the law-when I knew Works bas commltted the offence of sav-
It was impossible fo.r all of them to get the g t
increase, I thought it was my duty to choose
a9mong them, and my colleagues appeared The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
to appreclate the cholce I mnade in recom- (Mr. Tarte). There are ten employees ln
mendling the outslde service. my department who are eligible for the
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statutory increase. After discussing the Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
whole case with my Deputy Minister, we Were the older technical officers increased ?
came to the conclusion that ·two ien were The MINISTER OF THE INTERI.especially deserving of the increase. One No, they remain the same.of these was Mr. J. C. Blais, who was
receiving $1,350, and who will now -receive Mr. POSTER. As I understand. thîe offi-
$1.400. The other was Mr. Theriault, wiho cers of the Geological Survey do nfot come
was receiving $1,300 and who will now re- under the civil service law with reference
ceive $1,350. Mr. Blais, I thought, was to the $50 increase.
not sufficiently paid. He lias charge of 'The MINISTER 0F TUE INTERIOR.
the public works -l the district of Chi-The d
coutimi. He has pretty hard work to do now.
do and does a good deal of travelling, and Mr. FOSTER. IHow inany were eligible
I thought it was good policy to pay hii for the increase ?
what he earned. Mr. Theriault is a faith- The MONSTER 0F TUE INTERIOR.ful officer. He served as a soldier il' the Twenty-two.
rebellion of 1870. Both of his legs have
been amputated. As I say, he is a faith- Mr. POSTER. How many received it ?
ful employee and I think deserving of the The MINISTER oF THIE INTERIOR.
increase. None.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there among these Department of Trade and Commerce, in-
clerks one named Cliarleson«? cluding $1,550 for the salary of J. P.

Nutting, notwithstanding anything to
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the contrary in the Civil Service Act. $8,780

Not under this item. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Department of Geological Survey...... $51,950 MERCE. We dispensed with one of the

staff. There are five persuns eligible for
M'r. FOSTER. What are the changes the increases, and two receive it. To the

here ? I see there is one extra man. first-class clerk. Mr. Nutting, w ho acts prac-
The IN:ITEm0F TIE NTEROR.tically as .head of -the departmient underThe3HNSTF OF THE 1"INTERIOR. MYes, Mr. J. M. Macoun as been apponed . Parale, propose an increae of

as naturalist of the department, at a salary $00r e laseen indti sc fr
of $1,500. 0f $1.00.gqarter of a century, and is a specially

good officer. The other is Miss Shaw.Mr. FOSTER. How was lie paid before ? who was receiving $450, and 1 propose to
Tlie MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. give her $500. to put lier on an equality

I believe he was doing special service in with the other lady clerk. There is an
connection with the Behring Sea arbitra- increase of $30 to the messenger, who re-
'tion. There .is a reduction in the salary ceived $300 and is now to receive $330.
of the lithologist from $1,550 to $1.450. Mr. POSTER. That is, you are giving

Mr. FOSTER. Why is that ? three increases.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

The gentleman who occupied tlat position MERCE. Two increases among the clerks,
has left the service, and we appropriate and one to a messenger. Six would have
$1,450 to start the new man. been eligible, including the messenger.

Mr. FOSTER. iHas my hon. friend now,Mi. POSTER. l asothle new man former- with his added years of experience, recantedly in the employ of the departmenanor Wa the opinion that he at one time held in thislie an outside manHouse with reference to this Department of
The MINISTER OF THE INTEjORj. Trade and Commerce, and as to Its being

We have not made the appointment. We so unnecessary ?
are asking the appropriation, and we ex-
peet to make the appointment as soon as
we find a suitable man. Then, there Is a
change in the vote of the salary of the'
assistant geologist, Mr. R. N. Brock. The
assistant geologist formerly ln the employ
of the department went out. Hils salary
was $1,100. We start -the new man at
1,050.
Mr. FOSTER. In both cases where you

put lin a new man you put hlm at a less
salary ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is the rule.

Mr. TARTE.

The MINISTER OF. TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The Department of Trade and

tommerce may be made a useful depart-
,ment.
The Office of the High Commissioner

for Canada in England, including $1,700
to C. F. Just, notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in the Civil Service
Act ................. ............... $9,300
Mr. FOSTER. What is the number of

eligible men here for the Increase ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think

four are eligible. The increase to C. F. Just
is from $1,550 to $1,700.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Is there anything ln
the estimates for Mr. Colmer ? My hon.
friend knows he is a very valuable officer.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There Is
nothing."'
Contingencies, rent and insurance on

office, income tax, fuel, light, stationery,
&c., and the amount ($2,000) required to-
wards the contingent expenses (water,
light, fuel, carriage hire and railway
fare) of the High Commissioner, and
$1.200 for contingencies (rates, taxes,
insurance, ground rent, &c.) of the
official residence. including the income
tax on the High Commissioner's salary $11,70
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is

an increase of $500 for clerical assistance.
but not an increase in the general vote for
the High Commissioner. The increase would
probably be for tenporary clerks or possi-
bly the employment of one additional clerk.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Was any recommenda-
tion made for an increase to Mr. Colmer? I
have no desire to press increases upon the
Government, but wlien increases are being
made, 1 suppose it Is the desire of the Gov-
ernnent to increase the salaries of those
who are best fitted to perform their duties,
and who perform the most valuable servi-
ces. I think any hon. gentleman who knows
Mr. Colmer's services in London, is aware
that they have been exceedingly valuable to
the country.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the High Commissioner lias a very high ap-
preciation of the services of Mr. Colmer and
of the staff generally, and I think lie would
like to increase the remuneration of the
staff to a larger extent than we would be
willing. For the present we have not been
able to go further than the increase I have
Intimated.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is this to be said
about Mr. Colmer, that lie has to sustain a
position in London which an officer here re-
ceiving the same salary would not have to
sustain. I am sure the right hon. gentleman
who leads the Government nust know some-
thing of Mr. Colmer's work. and will be
able to bear me out in saying that $3,000 is
not a large salary.

Mr. POSTER. Under the item of contin-
gencies, are such things as tumblers, glasses
and decanters provided for ? I ask that
question because at this particular time I
do not hear any voice raised in denunclation
of the iniquity of having tumblers, glasses
and decanters paid for by the people's hard-
earned taxes. in the High Commissioner's
office.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I can assure the hon. gentleman
that Lord Strathcona Is not puttIng in a bill
for either glasses, tumblers and decanters,
or the contents thereof, li any form or
shape. I may just remark that I am rather

1Inclined to believe that the sum which Lord
I Stratheona pays for the residence that he
j at present occupies in Cadogan Place, is ex-

I aetly equivalent to the salary he receives as
1High Commissioner. I think lie is paying
I about £2.000 sterling for lis present resi-
dence in- London.

Mr. FOSTER. I have not the least doubt
that Lord Strathcona is not ungenerous in
his expenditures in any way, but that does
not give an answer to the question I asked.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I can assure the lion. gentleman
that ¶he is not charging us for tumblers or
glasses or anything else.

Mr. FOSTER. And that under this item
not a tumbler or a glass will be paid for ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think not.

Mr. FOSTER. We will see next year.

Mr. WALLACE. I think there should be
a thorougli reorganization of the High Com-
missioner's office. I think they have drifted
away from their duties.

It being Six o'cloek. the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRlAINGS

Bill (No. 109) to incorporate the British
tAmerican Lighît and Power Comipany.-0Ilr.
Rlosa iond.i

Bill (No. I1;) to incorporate hie Canadian
Mining Institute.-(Mr. Haley.)

Bil i(No. 55) to incorporate the Atlas Loan
Company.-N[r. Casey.)

Bil1 (No. thefrom the Senate-incor-
porating the Central Canada Loan and
Savings Company.-(Mr. Casey.)

TORONTO AND HUDSON BAY RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. CLARK noved that the House re-
solvec itself into committee on Bill (No. 77)
to incorporate the Toronto and Hudson Bay
Railway company.

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker. before you
leave the Chair I wish to make some obser-
vations on this Bill, because I think it is
one of very considerable importance. Lt is
a Bill to incorporate the Toronto and Hud-
son Bay Railway Company and the incor-
porators are, as I understand it. trustees
who are working in the interests of the
people of Toronto. The names to this Bill
are. George Gooderhani. John Herbert
Mason. Robert Davis,. W. R. Brock. the
Hon. Lyman Melvin Jones and John iShaw.
all of the city of Toronto. and the latter
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being the mayor of that city. In asking Britton B. Osler. Q.C. ; James Turner, mer-
Parliament to grant the incorporation of chant, and Alexander MeInnes, merchant,
this company. the plea put forward is that all of the city of Hamilton; C. W. Bunting,
the city of Toronto is being injured on ae- M.P., newspaper publisher; Samuel Platt,
count of the imperfect facilities afforded for M.P.., Esquire ; James Beatty, jr., M.P.,
carrying on their trade between Toronto Q.C. ; G. D'Arcy Boulton, barrister at law ;
and the main line of the Canadian Pacifie Frederiek W. Strange. M.P., physician ;
Railway lu the west. owing to the disagree- John Fisken, merchant ; William B. Hamil-
ment between the Grand rTrunk Railway . ton, President of the Board of Trade of the
Company and the Canadian Pacifie Railway city of Toronto. nerchant; William F. Mc-
Company in respect to that portion of the Master, merchant; William Thonpson. mer-
line between Toronto and North Bay. Ichant; A..'M. Sith. merchant; William
have always contended that there was an- mcc, merchant; Alderman David Walker,
other means of accomplishing this connection Wm. B. Scarth. broker: Eugene O'Keefe,
at a much earlier date, and with less atrou- brewer; the Hon. John McMurrich. mer-
ble than by asking for the incorporation of chant R. W. Elliott, merchant;Alfred
a new company and the building of another Boultbee, M.P.; Alderman A. R. Bosweli,
railway through that section of country. and Lobert Hay , furniture manufac-
Foreseeing the great need of a direct con- turer. ail of the city of Toronto;Thomas
necting link between Toronto and south- Arkell, M.P., of the town of St. Thomas
western Ontario and the main Une of fli Timothy Coughhen, M.P.. of Offa D. Mac-
Canadian Pacifie Railway, as long ago as Millan, M.P.. of the city 0f London, barrister
1881 a company was incorporated for the at law; S. R. Hesson, M.P.. of the town of
purpose of building a connecting link be- Stratford, li the county of Perth; William
tween what was then the Hamilton and OBrien,'Of the township of Oro. in the
North-western road. from Gravenhurst to county of Simcoe, farmer; William Carru-
Callander station-which afterwards reached thers Little, M.P., 0fthe township of Innis-
North Bay-for the purpose of making a con- fil, Esquire; Thomas Long, M.P.P., of the
nection between the south-western system town of merchant; Charles
of railways in Ontario and the. main line Cameron. of the same place, steamboat
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. At that owner; George Moberley, of the same place,
tim'e. as the older mebers of the House barrister at law: Nathaniell. Wallace.
w111 remember, the Canadian Pacifie Rail- MP., of Woodbridge; John White, M.P,.. of
way was being bultI and we in south-west- Rosin; Alexander Robertson, M.P.P.lkOf
ern OntarWo thonght that it would side track BeBleville; andrtthur Rankin, of the town
the city of Toronto, and that district. Sev- of Windsor, Esquire.
eral deputations wahtedalon the Government
to induce thein to bulid a connecting link, Mr. FOSTER. It would take a raiiway to
of railway that would be open to ail com-carry all those.
panies lb Canada for the future to ruet
freight and passenger trains, so that we:Mr. SPROULE. Yes. I merely read
might b-ave an independent conneeting linîk these namnes to show that they were resi-
between the then existing Northern Railwa dents not only of the cities of Toronto. Hama-ad emi eo he akIton,London and Stratford. but that the in-

anTimothymaoughlinoM.P., of Offa ;PD.iMac-

Rafilway at Gallander or North Bay. I hiavil corporators came from different localities
here the naines of the incorporators of thaail, south-western OntarLo, because it wae
Act. and 1 will read them to show that that aone.ved that the whole of south-western
waste objeet which they bad in vieSw. I Ontaro was directly interested in the buiid-
remeniber te passing of Ohis Act very dis- ng of tBis independent ne. That company
tinctly and the reason why the numerous wa inorporated and certain provisions
names appear as incorporators, was. tîat were put in the charter, one of the provi-
they mifght represent every potion of thath sions beong:

sectiotown oftaollinglvoodremerchanto;sCharles

secton o Ontrlo.Theyare s f 7Iow The company shall make running arrangementsThe Hon. Frank Smeith, of the city of To- wit and gie running po ers to any railbay
-onto, merchant. senator of the Dominion Of company or companesr n the omino of Can-
Canada: 1da oBrown, of theityof Ham- ada (whether incorporated by the Dominion or

Ilton. merehanth; Noh Barnhart. merchant ;any of the provincial legislatures) whch arP
they on. Alexandet Morris, M.P.P. ; Dalton now or may ereafter bersituateon the line or
eCarthyo h M.P. and Frederick W. Cumber- Bnes hereby authorized. or which touch or

thecityqufrToronlofathehattyiofrTor.nte-cross the sam , or any Une or nes which con-

ealdEpquaions.aitedof the oveTrnmnt

toh Suare thert l a coctior, ril nect with any If such Unes, upon teris to be

JoanieStinuan a f ohnfutreto ru

freight aenger;A.Tra dsthatw .agreed upon ; and such running powers shadin-migh hatea ordpadT Wonn,exangn hclude aml proper and necesary fac ites l r edngs
betwee t'e en e gorm tn Aladenfor obtaining fuel and water, and generally fr
Tuner, meraiante f. Gurney, manufacturer; ç the passing and workingf the trains o the
Williamy endrie railway contractor; M. companytor compaies exerciseng the same; and
Leggatt. nerchant; P. D. Dayfort, mer- the facliles so to be gven s oa be equal to al
ehant: Thoeas Robertson M.P.. Q.C. compaies exercsing t such powers, so that no
trancis Edw n Kilvert. M.P. both nuthes unfair advantage sha c be given toianyone
gentlemen then oembers for Hamilton) f company over another in the Duse of t Ce sand

Mr. SPROtLE.r :o r ineer
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Then there was a provision inserted in re- of bonds which Parliament was to guaran-
gard to any possible amalgamation of thisI tee. That road has been operated for some
railway with any other: years, and, so far as we know, satisfactorily

Provided the arrangements therefor shal be to both the Canadian Pacifie and Grand
approved of by two-thirds of the shareholders. Trunk. I think I can appeal to the hon.
* * * Provided further that the company who member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
may become lessees thereof and the railway because he took a lively interest In this rail-
leased shall be subject to all the obligations way, in the interest of south-western On-
hereby imposed on the company hereby incor- tario with the view of securing it as an inde-
porated. pendent line that would be available for all
The conditions imposed were that it would railways in the country. If .I remember
be a free and independent line, and that It correctly. the hon. member was afterwards
would give running powers equally to all the president of the road. At any rate, 1
railways In Canada. With these conditionsî give you this history to show you the aim
and obligations it was found difficult to of Parliament in granting such a large sub-
finance the railway, and Parliament was sidy to that road ; how it was built, and
asked to grant it a special subsidy so that how it was leased to two other companies;
it might be kept an independent line. At how all the Ôriginal obligations imposed on
that time the usual grant given In aid of the original company were transferred to
railways by the Dominion Parliament was. these companies; how In the event of the
$3,200 per mile ; but it was considered that companies disagreeing in regard to the
if this company were granted only that much traffie arrangements the dispute would be
they would be obliged to arrange with some submitted to arbitration, each company ap-
other company to build the road. There- pointing an arbItrator, and the third being
fore, we applied to the Government for a appointed by a judge of the Superior Court;
larger subsidy. In the first year after the lhow in the event of the railway failing to
company was incorporated, this Parliament, serve the public as was originally intended.
by 45 Victoria, chap. 14, granted for a rail- Parliament should step in and take over the
way from Gravenhurst to Callander, both: road. We have reached the stage when the
In the province of Ontario, a subsidy not country is not getting its rights over that
exceeding $6.000 per mile, nor exeeeding In road, which the country hoped to receive.
the whole $660,000. In the succeeding year in return for the large subsidies it had
the incorporators of the company came back given. These two railway companies have
to Parliament and asked for a larger bonus, disagreed, they bave not attempted by arbi-
because they were unable to finance the tration to settle their dispute, and Parlia-
scheme and keep the railway independent ment bas not attempted either to enforce
of all other roads; and in 46 Vie.. Parlia- the agreement or to take over the road.
ment granted an additional subsidy for a Now, what are we asked to do as a remedy
railway from Gravenhurst to Callander, a for this state of things ? We are asked by
distance of 110 miles, a subsidy not exceed- the people of Toronto to incorporate another
Ing $6.000 per mile, nor exceeding In the company to build a line over the same
whole $46.6000. The two subsidies amount- route. I have always held that if the To-
ed to a million and a quarter of dollars for rono people were sincere, they would bring
110 miles of railway, although the distance influence to bear on the Government to In-
afterwards turned out to be a little greater. duce them to compel these two companies
But I draw attention to the fact that that to come to terms. or take over that road.
large subsidy of $12.000 per mile, four times The bon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
as iuuch as the usual subsidy, was given Bertram), when offering himself for elec-
for the purpose of keeping this an indepen- tion, said that one of his first efforts would
dent line, open to all railways that might be to secure better terms for carrying the
wish to take their traffie over it. By that trade between Toronto and the main line
means the road was financed and bulît. It of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, because
was afterwards turned over to the Hamil- Toronto was bandicapped by the present
ton and North-western, and finally got Into state of things between the two companies.
the bands of the Grand Trunk. But the But when the bon. member comes here, the
agreement which was entered Into and only thing the bon. member has done since
ratified by Parliament, contained the same coming here. so far as I know, bas been to
provision, that this road should be open make one short speech lasting about two
to all other railways to carry their traffie minutes, after we had a great deal of
over it on equal terms, and that bas been l trouble to draw him out of his cage, in
continued down to the present time. There! which he said, "The Toronto people are
was also a provision inserted In the Act, used badl>.. and the Government ought to
that In the event of this road not being do something "-that was about all. Now,
operated In the interest of the general pub- the people of Toronto are asking us to in-
lie, with all railways having the same right corporate another company for the purpose
to pass over it. Parliament could step in and of building a railway practically over the
take over the road by paying its actual same route. fIf we do that, we shall be
cost, after deducting the $12.000 a mile practically admitting that the provision
which Parliament gave and $8,000 per mile which Parliament made In the interest of
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the people cannot be carried out ; we shall beng identical, they have, so far, opposed the
be practically admitting our inability as a move whlch the citizens of Toronto are naking.
Parliament to exercise the powers that were A RegularPltched Battie.
given to Parliament by that Act. and that
the railway corporations can defy Parlia- Throbtas yrguarpiheattie ther-
ment. That will be establishing a bad pre-second tfialiy inattes ean to hape the
cedent ; beause that law is surrounded with atter to a small committee to see If an agree-
all the safegruards that could possibly beail he afeuars tat culdposibl bement could be reached. On the one sie were
contained in any Act of Parliament. If we Mayor Shaw, Messrs. Gooderham, Brock, Wal-
incorporate another company to build a lace Nesbitt and A. M. Grier; on the other, were
railway between these two points, in answer Messrs. William Mackenzie, John Laidlaw, Q.C.,
to the request of the city of Toronto, then Col. Tisiale, Hon. George A. Cox and Mr. Ber-

b say Parleament will be admitting that it train, MP.
ais no power or authiority i the natter.: These were the parties fightinto against To-

I thnk we should fot do that. We are ronto getting the new incorpe oration, and
practically ignoring entirely our own riglits aniong thein was the lion. miember for Cen-
and powers in this, case. tre Toronto (Mr. Bertramin). 11e wanted the

There is another interesting eature about mnen holding charters pthat over the saie
ths. I see by the papers the dany before yes- ground and who are rsot going on, to buld
terday there was an interesting conference the road.
here over this matter.a have here a shorta o t eeng
account of that conference. Irdoeot knowe si
that it is absolutely correct, but I presume with the reit Ghat au agreement was reached
It is and wlla read it for the benefit of the which niust be satisfactory t both sides.
Flouse. Lt hs f r#.u îh il Ottaiwa corresponid- ,That is, to the incorporators of the new
ence of the Toronto "World" company and the incorporators of he two

Ottaa. April wil. a important old companes. but nothing at ail about th
conference respecting the proposed Toronto and public and the city of Toronto except ins o
Hudson's Bay Ralwa oas held to-day. There far as the city of Toronto was represented
pere present: Mayor John Shaw and two of the by Mayor Shaw and hs colleague.
ndows By thisa cr e Aoppositionto the proposed Toronto charter

Gooderham and W. ri. Brock, with . T. Je is to be withdrawn. but it is understood that after
tis. IeNsee b tefpa the dCay b e esr- d it has passed Parliament operations will be sus-
Roere neistted. Iae Bertapended for to years ansorder to give the Mac-
Rortof tatN conernJce. Imdonotknowl .Tewenrrich syndicate an opportunity of

Fr ithe is Nisolutel correct, Jae I pr e putting their road through froin North Bay to
way is pan l rJames Bay. Should they be successful iludoing

There are two other charters in existence this, it is an understanding that a guarantee is
to-day to build railways through the sane given to Toronto in the matter of rates.
terrtory, and we mirht force these people to
elther build the railways or give Up their fguarantee is given to Toronto in the mat-

charers.ter of rates, but all the rest of south-w estern
Canada Is left out. though when Parliament

w-there were present S W. B. M eMur- gave the last subsidy it gave It for the
rich and Col. Tisdale, M.P., while Messrs. Wil-Go whlerge Ontario as represented by the large
lGamMackenzieand D. D. Manr and Col. Hughes, number of Incorporators i the original cer-
nM.P., were there in the interests of the charter, pany. S long as the Interets of Toronto are
whh they got last session for a ralway from satisfied it Is all right.
Teronto to James Bay by way ef Parry Sound,
known as the James Bay Rallway Company.--aîung positive action by existing comnies

The two companies that have charters over
the same ground comblned to fight the pre-
sent company seeking incorporation, and it
ls rather interesting to find the hon. member
for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), in spite
of his declaration that he was so anxious
to get railway connection for Toronto, as-
sociated with parties fighting against this
Incorporation whlch he had promised to
help on as much as possible.

The two existing companies, Torontonians are'
well aware, have practically pooled their Inter-
ests,-
That is the Toronto and James Bay Railway
and the Nipissing and James Bay Rallway
Company.
-- or rather Messrs. Mackenzle & Mann have
secured a controlling interest in the N. & J. B.
Railway, hence their Interests In the two charters

Mr. SPROUIU..

within the period named, then the Toronto com-
missioners will go to work actively under the
charter now belng asked from Parliament.

Mayor Shaw is well satisfied with the outlook.
He bas worked bard to secure an agreement,
and appreclates the friendly spirit in which Mr.
Mackenzie and his associates met the Toronto
delegation.
Here le the interesting part of it. First,
Toronto says there Is urgent need for some
Immediate arrangements te give us connec-
tion with the main Une of the Canadian Pa-
cifle Railway, because we have not the right
we ougbt to have. They come forward te
charter another company for the purpose of
building a road where there ls a road al-
ready and where Parliament has the right to
take over that road, If It Is neot run in the in-
terests ef the country. But if there Is urgent
need, how do they show it ? By entering
Into a private arrangement with these two
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other railway companies who own these t entitled to exercise under the provision of
other charters. They first say they want an the original charter.
Act so as to build the road immedlately, but The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDthey agree to suspend their own charter for CANALS. There is only one condition ontwo years. Then if Mackenzie & Mann do which the Government could resume pos-not go on and build, they take two more session. control and ownership of that road,years to commence, which makes four years, and that condition is not present
and then they have five years to finish. Dur-
ing nine years, therefore, the city of Toronto Mr. SPROULE. Would the Minister (Mr.
and western Canada may be locked up, as Blair) be good enough to specify that con-
far as -the charter goes, and it is not a bit bet- dition according to his view of it ?
ter off to-day. Does it show wisdom on the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDpart of the city of Toronto to enter Into any CANALS. There are two or three stipula-such agreement. Should Parliament sanction tions contained in tis agreement, as I re-
this thing ? I think not. It seems to me it coleet them. One is with reference to the
is practically a quarrel between two corpora- exercise of running rights. The other is
tions, each of which holds a charter, and as to discriminating tolls. So far as theanother which wants one. violation of the contract in respect of the

Mr. WALLACE. What are these two char- first of these fea'tures is concerned. the Gov-
ters ? ernment would have a clear unquestioned

Mr. SPROULE. The Nipissing and Jamest ci
Bay Railway charter and the Toronto andn rI
James Bay Railway charter. road. But i would only be in respetfJamesBay ailwa chater.ithe violation of the contract in tle other

Mr. WALLACE. The Nipissing and particular lIaI tle Goverament would have
James Bay only runs from Lake Nipissing. the rîgît to resume tle control of the road

uipon the payment of a certain amount of
Mr. SPROULE. But it got power last year money. Now, that bas not occurred. The

to build to Parry Sound from there. The hon. gentleman bas fot been able b show
holders of these charters are quarreling that the.re;bas been any discriminations in
among themselves. Two weeks ago in Sim- rates.
coe Isaw the engineers on the road, and
was told that they were put on by the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, that Mackenzie &
Mann and McMurrich & Cox were mani-
pulating the charter, and they put on the
engineer for the purpose of burking this
charter by showing that they were actively
engaged in building the railway at present.

I would not be surprised that after this
session, in spite of the fact that the survey-
ors are on now, we will hear no more about
it until another session.

The other feature is this, that while these
rival corporations are disagreeing among
themselves-whether they are trying to sell
out their charters to each other or get money
from each other-the public bas to sufer,
and the remedy proposed by the trustees of
Toronto is not such a remedy as will give
relief in the time required by the public.
Parliament bas the right to take over that
road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (Mr.
Blair). - It bas not any right to take that
road over, I think, on the ground alleged.
The Act la defective in that respect.

Mr. SPROULE. The Act says that when
in the interest of the public the road la not
being run, Parliament can take it over, and
it Is for Parliament to say if I sla run in the
interest of the public to-day. Have all rail-
way companies equal rights to run over that
road as was contemplated in, the original
Act ? Why doI say so? ?Because theCana-
dian Pacifie Railway la not avaling Itself of
this road, is not exercising the rights it le

Mr. SPROULE. I am trying to show that
the object that Parliament had in view
when the road was subsidized was that all
roads should have running powers over it.

Mr. McCARTHY. Does not the hon. gen-
tleman overlook the fact that the road was
only from Gravenhurst to North Bay?

Mr. SPROULE. I intcnded to refer to
that.

Mr. McCARTHY. The difficulty is that
the road from Toronto to Gravenhurst is
not affected by the stipulation. The ob-
ject at the time, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) will recollect, was to secure to the
Grand Trunk Railway, whieh, at the time,
did not own the road to Gravenhurst-it was
the property of the Northern Railway-run-
ning rights over the road. The Grand Trunk
were seeking the right to build to North
Bay, and Parliament compromised the mat-
ter, so to speak, between the Northern and
the Grand Trunk Railway by granting a
charter to the Pacifie Junction and giving
these concessions which the Grand Trunk
was supposed to avail itself of.

Mr. WALLACE. And to protect the pub-
lic.

Mr. McCARTHY. And to protect the pub-
lie. But the Grand Trunk, under an old
provision of its charter, which had been
lost sight of, acquIred the Northern Rail-
way and the lease of the Pacifie Junction.

Mr. SPROULE. I was going to say that
this clause does give the rIght to the Cana-
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dian Pacifie Railway to run over that por- nection between Toronto and the west by
tion of the line. way of Parry Sound and Sudbury Instead

Mr. McCARTHY. Not from Gravenhurstof North Bay. We have already one line
tMTronttr Ga h that we can take possession of if the public

to Toronto ? is not served and we can save the cost of
Mr. SPROULE. Yes, that part of the ibuilding another line over these 132 miles,

line also. The clause is as follows :- and we can demand the right, in the in-
The company shall make runnIng arrangements terest of the public, that any railway com-

with, and give running powers to any railwày pany should have the right to pass over that
company or companies in the Dominion of Can- road and take its trafme over it. For that
ada (whether incorporated by the Dominion or reason I say, while I am in favour of build-
any of the provincial legislatures) which. are ing this road. I do not see that the passing
now or may hereafter be situate on the line or of this charter will do any good. What do
lnes hereby authorized, or which touch or cross the hon. members for Toronto say? They
the same, or any line or Unes which connect sav: Lt will help us to negetiate. With
with any such lines, upon terms to be agreed whom? With men who already hold twe
upon ;- franchises and wh may aalgamate their

Mr. McCARTHY. That gives the right to interests and a rallway eompany with a road
them, but it does not make the old road atready bulit. This seems te me to be for
subject to the obligation of the new road. a chance to buy or seil a Charter, with semp-

Mr. SPROULE. It does to this extent, body to make money eut of it in the mean-
that it gives running powers over It. time. And when 1 see the pares con-

giie powrs ected with this scheme-not thls last one,
Mr. MeCARTHY. No. because I admit they are only trustees for

Mr. PROLE. hatdoesIt eauthe city of Toronto and could have no ln-Mr. SPROULE. What does it meanteett e-Ianfoîsprdwtget
when it says "any line or lines which con-hoeheet therewithe"hort gTes ono:rn sy? h

-and such running powers shall Include ail An hon. MEMBER. Soine of them are
proper and necessary facilities Insidings foraob- inembers o Parliament.

faining fuel and water, and generarly for the
working or passing of the trains of the company Mr. SPROULE. Some op them are mem-
or companles exerclsing the same, and the facil- bers of Parliament, -I admit But because
ties so to be given shail be equal to ail com- they are members otoParliament does that

panles exercising such powers, so that ne unfair say they neyer seil a -charter; neyer mani-
advantage shaH be given to any one company pulate a charter,?

tAer anotherhIn the use of the saeshsnes.
Mr. MeCARTHY. 1 have net read it for An hon. MEMBER. Neyer.

Slong time, but that was not the Intention. Mr. CASEY. Hardly ever.

Mr. SPROIJLE. That was the understand- Mr. SPROULE. Hardly ever, perhaps.
ng ob the members who went with the de- Who are these men? One Is an trn. mem-
utations te, Sir John Macdonald &bout It. ber of this House, a gentleman who, ex-
Mr. Mc-CARTHY. That Is the new Une. presses great anxiety te have some connec-

tien cetween Toronto and the main line oe
Mt. SPROULE. T e provision made the Canadian Pacifie Ra:lway at the earliest

or runuig pwers nst only over the Cana- date, the hon. meber for Centre Torento
ian Pacifie by this company dbutn ver any (Mr. Bertram). Another IsSenatbr-Coi,
ther ne running ver It whoias been a railway manpulator for
The MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND many yeant. Anther l Mr. Donald D.
tAes There may be running powers Mann. The ther le Mr. Maekenzle. I ara
aer eltxercendg s the road, but that le net told that there are sme other members o

overed by that agreement, accerdingte ny this House cennected wIth it. I de net
Mecolection. know tMIat, and, terefere, will net say.

But 1 say that the tact that these two char-Mr. SPROUIiE. Then If tbere le ne rMght ters are held by ths crewd Fem justification,
ýver the read frein Gm9venhurst te Toronto, te -my mmnd, for sayiug that the charters are
bat means that there le only a road of 11*h.ëed rather a thenteret Bondvduals
ailes lef teut. There mlght be a jutfi- thanIthe Interes of the ountry. If ths
ation te bulld an Independent lUe over corporaton woud go on aad build the road,
at portion, but, when that e idone, .therethere would be ne eemplaint for then
.ne reason why Parliarnent ehould bulId seuth-westeru Ontarlo would get what It

nother lnebeEauEe there wll und btedly wantS and what It expeevt, and Toronto
e an appeal to berp the building t I over would get what It wants. aBut there ln

tais 132 mles fom Gravenurt te Nort getttng. ut t It that, trough thil agree-
ay, or, as some propose, t he Sudbury. Some ment between these ndîviduale and these
y there l need o ahUne froi Toronto te several corpomtions and after theyeau
arr Sound. That os entlrely a differnt arrange mattera-flnanclaly mng then.
rposition. 1 believe there may be need elVes te Suitrtaeir onyup and make
f a road through there te Improve the con- the beetweut o t they wll ta, perape,

Mr.()PROULrh
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for one company or the other to build the I claim that those gentlemen who are pro-
road. feslng to represent the city of Toronto, and

But then the other feature of it is that to be so anxIous to promote the trade of that
this charter which is proposed for the pur- great city and north-western Ontario, are
pose of constructing a railway between To- not taking the best means at their disposal
ronto and James Bay, practically may be to accomplish what they profess to be de-
shut up for nine years before that road is F sirous of accomplishlng, otherwise they
bufit, at least shut up for two years to give would not lock up the country for elther two
the other railway company a chance, and years or four years, lu this fast age of, the
this charter becomes null and void practi-. world, when trade once established cannot
cally for two years. Then there are two be easily diverted from its channels. I say
years more during which it may commence they would not lock up that section of country
operations, or praetically four years before for either two years or four years before they
there need be a shovel full of earth turned can move hand or foot to relieve the people
fr building that railway between Toronto of the burdens under which they are labour-
and North Bay, so far as this charter goes. ing to-day. Then I say on the other hand
Then what is the trade of Toronto going to that Parliament should step in, we should
do ln the meantime ? What is the publie not give up our rights, as we practically do
golng to do In the meantime ? Where is the by granting this charter, because If we ac-
interest of the public and the interest of the cept the explanations of the representatives
shippers to come In? They have got to suf- of Toronto as a justifiable reason why Par-
fer, because the rival corporations cannot liament should give the charter, it is because
come to an agreement that suits their own we are helpless to do otherwise, and all the
purposes and give the benefits which the provision which Parliament up to the pre-
country naturally expected to receive when sent has made, is of no avail in the interest
they granted charters to these varlous cor- of the public. Therefore we must step in
porations. I may say that 'I hold one view and devise some other way or some other
in connection with charters that ought to be means to accomplish it ln the interest of the
Impressed upon the public, and I thInk the public. Then I say Parliament is giving
time wlll come when it will be impressed ever its rights, abandoning its rights, or ac-
upon Parliament and upon the country. I knowledging that it cannot exercise the con-
belleve that when we grant a charter to any trol whIch it claimed It would exercise in
corporation and they build a railway, that the interest of the public if such a condition
ralway ought to be very much like a high- of affairs arose as exists at the present time
way, that Is to say, avallable to every per- between these two railway corporations be-
son In the community, or like a turnpike tween Toronto and North Bay. I am told
road, that every person paying a fair com- that the company who are pressing to build
pensation for the use of that road should that railway to-day Is the Canadian Pacific
have a right over it. When Parliament sub- Railway. Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann will
sidizes a railway company for the purpose be on to build that rallway in a short time,
of building a road that is not ln the interests and I hope they will do so ln the Interest of
of the general public. the public should not the country, and in the Interest of Toronto,
suffer because the holders of that charter and in the interest of soutb-western Ontario.
do not see fit td work ln the interest of the But they will bulld It when it suits their own
public, and so soon as the company control purpose, and the only fear Is that as soon
that corporation to the disadvantage of the as they do It, an understanding will be come
public, elther with regard to giving running to between the two roads, and the travelling
rights to other railways over it, or running public wil be no better off, and the trade of
facilities, ln the interest of the public, then the country will be handicapped as it is to-
I say Parliament should Interfere, and we day, and practically no better off than If we
should claim the right to control that road had the one road. We give a right In this
In the Interest of the public the same as pro- charter to amalgamate with elther of these
vinclal governments control every highway companIes, to sell out to elther of these
ln the interests of the public. I say the companies to have running rights with
time should never come that we should give elther of these corporations. We leave it
up our control over the rallways to the ex- Practically as It was before, because the par-
lent that we cannot interfere in the interests ties that hold these charters can turn round
of the public until the people build a railway and agree with each other and can sel! out,
entirely with their own money, fnot asking the one can sell out to the other, and they
any ce from ParlIament. But as long can leave the public as they are at the pre-
as Parliament gives assistance, then I say sent time. Now, while I am not disposed to
we should hold control over these railway oppose the granting of this charter, I think
corporations. I do not like to oppose this It my duty to bring these considerations to
charter, because if the giving of this char- the attention of the House, I think It my
ter resulted ln the building of a railway, it duty to show where the parties are, and
would be a great boon for us, and that is how they are acting who profess to be so
what we want. But I dlaim that the grant- desirous o! giving, ln the interest of Toronto
Ing of this charter will not give the benefits and in the interest of the travelling public,
to the publie which it is clalmed it wll give. the facilities whlch they ought to have be-
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tween Toronto and North Bay,. or between We have no agencies there to-day. no special
Toronto and Sudbury. facilities to enable the people of Canada to

Mr. SPEAKER. The hour for the con- market their produets there and no one to
sideration of private Bills having expired, assist our shippers ln eularging our markets
the Committee of Supply will resume. and looking after our general interests. It

was originally intended that the High Com-
SUPPLY. nmissioner's office should attend to these

duties, and no doubt some years ago a good
Ilouse again resolved itself into Committee ideal of work was doue in that direction,

of Supply. but within the last two or three years the
(ln thie Committee.) business portion of the work of the office

lias fallen away. There may be some rea-High Commissioner's Office, contingen- sons for the Government continuing the
cies ................................... $11,700 office as at present constituted. If there
Mr. WALLACE. When the committee are, the Government should state the par-

rose at six o'clock, I was going to make a tieular duties performed in the High Com-
remark or two upon this vote proposed for iissioner's office. We all know that the
the High Commissioner's office ln London. present incumbent of the position, with bis
In my opinion the time bas arrived when we enormous wealth, large interests and splen-
should reconsider the whole position of the did hospitality, could hardly be expected to
High Commissioner's office. I think that give attention to business interests. and I
during the last two or three years it bas know from my own knowledge that this Is
drifted away from the original intention of the case. I think that the Government
what that office should be. To-day I do not should take into consideration the propriety
think it performs the functions that Canada of establishing in London or Liverpool. say
desires. What we want now, and wbat the in the business part of London, a business
office as at present constituted does not ful- office for the Dominion. It nay be said that
fil in any degree, is a business office. The; the Canadian PaRic Railway Company have
business of Canada with Great Britain bas a business office liere. and it is true they
increased enormously of late years. and we have an office where they look af ter their
look forward ln the future to a much larger f own partieular business interests. which are
increase. So far as I know, we are muot tak- undoubtedly to a large extent. Canadian In-
Ing very serious steps to promote that busi- terests. Those interests. however. are simply
ness, and I think it is time that we did so. railroad interests and the selling of the
In my opinion the Government should either company's lands. and the obtainiug of
change largely the functions of the office, or, settlers for those lands. But in our com-
If they find It necessary to continue the pre- iercial interests the conpany are not in-
sent management. they should have at any terested. and it is not their business to look
rate a -business establishment in Great Bri- after the hundred and one business matters
tain to promote Canadian commerce. I find affected, and which belong directly or in-
from the Trade and Navigation Returns that directly to the whole producing population
about five-elghths of the total exports of Can- of Canada. Those interests are not looked
ada goes to Great Britain, and two-thirds of after by any one.- I commend this sugges-
it, perhaps, to Grea t Britain and her colonies. tion to the Minister of Trade and Com-
Our total exports last year amounted to 130 merce, who, I know, bas given attention to
million dollars, of which $82,500.000 went to it. ln order that he may consider the ad-
Great Britain and her colonies, and about visability of establishing a large office, In
$77.250.000 went to Great Britain alone. •charge of competent men sent from Canada,

There is acknowledged to a great future who would have associated with them men
for Canadian exports. Of the products of î who understand business methods lu Eng-
the fisheries, amounting to the value of land, for the purpose of lookiug after and
about $10,000.000. more tha n $4.000.000 promoting Canadian commercial interests.
worth goes to Great Britain ; of the pro- Let bon. gentlemen consider tbat no less
ducts of the forest. amounting to $31000.- than $77,000,000 of our total exports of, $130,-
000. the value of $14.500,000 goes to Great 000.000 go to the British Isles. They are
Britain ; of anImals and their products, to landed at two or three ports, and Canadian
the value of $129.000,000, $33.000.000 ln value agents couid look after Our interests at the
goes to Great Britain. All tbese are articles of différent points. The expense, whatever It
commerce, which require great care in rnght be, would be nothing compared with
handling, to retain the market owing to the results, If we secured good and coin-
the great competition, and our shippers bave petent nien for the work, and surely*such
to depend on other than Government men couid be found who would make It
agencies to see that their interests are pro- their special business to pronote business
tected. Of a total export of agricultural interests and pusb Canadian goods, and
producets to the value of between $17,000,000 look afterthe lnterests of the business men
&nd $18,000OOO0, no less than $13,500,000 in and producers of the Dominion. Take Our
value goes to Great Britain ; and of manu- eprso nmI n hi rdca ao
factures, out of a total off $9,500,000, more buegbte n hee n mgn

than he vlue of $300,OO goe the andth fresi tha purose folookn If ter and

LeMhn..etlmePonidrUhaLn ls
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good men appointed whose duty it wouldI
be tu advise our Canadian shippers, ascer-
tain the best markets for our products and
looik afer our interests. The expenditure
by Canada would be returned one-hundred
fold. To-day the High Commissioner's office
is removed from the bupiness part of the
city. and the offieers there do not pretend to 1
look after the business of Canada. Many
other things we might fairly expect they
woutl iook after which at present are not
attendul to. I called at the ligh Commis-
s.oner's office one day when in London, and
inquired when the next steamer would go to
Canada, and there was no one there who
know when the next steamer wouid sail.
ard the officials had to send out to procure
the information. If a business office werei
established it would have direct communi-!
iatiou with sll the steamers going to and
1rom, and would know &ll about our pro-
duets. and the returns would be most satis-
factory - in fact, our exports would be very
largely increased if the Government took up
the qucstion and dealt with it by establish-
ing coummercial agencies in Great Britain
instead of adding to the present High Coni-
missioner's ottice, if it sborld be cousidered
advisable or necessary to continue the duties!
of the otfice as at present carried out.

The first HIgh Commissioner was Sir Alex-
ander Galt, and at that time a statement
was made, if my memory serves me, by
Sir John Macdonald to the House, in which
lhe pointed out the advisability on financial
and diplomatic grounds of having a man
of high position in London to represent the
people of Canada. 'Lt was also understood
that the HIgh Commissioner would exercise
a supervision as far as he could over the
immigration branch of the Government busi-
ness, but it was not supposed possible that
he could do that and at the saine tin* attend
to the commercial interests of the Dominion
unless indeed he was supplied with a con-
siderably larger staff. The place where he
resides and carries on bis official duties is, I
think, immediately adjacent to the offices
occupied by the agents general of the other
colonies.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They are in a row together.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The question that bas been raised
by the hon. member for York (Mr. Wallace)
as to having separate commercial agencles
distinct from the High Commissioner's office.
one in London and peradventure one or two
in othergreat centres of population in Eng-
land is undoubtedlv one of very consider-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- able practicalImportance.
MERCE Sir Richard Cartwright). I aimap
not at all disposed to undervalue the advice Mr. McCARTHY. Hear. hear.
given by the hon. gentleman who las just The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
spoken. We are perfectly well aware that MERCE. And it is one which requires the
for some tine to come at all events the serious consideration of Goyvernment. I may
trade of Canada- with Great Britain is likely say further that probably some member of
to continue to develop greatly. and as every the Goverhnme't, immediately after the ter-
one isnow s. atd as the hon. gentleman has mination of this session, will proceed to Eug-
truly stited, it has already attained very land and look into that ouestion on the spot.
extraordinary proportions. With respect t) More than that, I am not prepared at pre-
the questioi in lhand, the lion. gentleman sent ho say. I can assure the hon. gente-
mnay rest assured that It las not at ail man (Mr. WallaMe), and the House in gen-
escaped our attention ; but I may tell him eraîl, th.at we are fully alive to the great
that what he reiluires may possibly cost possible importance to the trade of Canada
a little more than he supposes. although it of giving some further facilities in that
is very likely the expenditure would direction.
prove to be nmoney well spent. The Hgh While i ar on this subject T may venture
Comnmissioner's office, as nu doubt the hon- to say that I think that although it is true
gentleman is aware, was originally consti- no doubt. as the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
tuted more with a view to assist in finan- Ine has said, that we can hardly expect
cial and diplomatie relations. which nust Lord Stratheona to devote his attention
always prevail between a Dominion like very mucih to matters of purely commercial
Canada and the mother country. than with detail. I believe that Canada has lu very
the direct view of attending to any other important respects been extremely well serv-
business,. except possibly to some extent sup- ed by Lord Strathcona since he bas repre-
ervising emigration to this country. That sented us In England.
as far as I remember was the statenent
made to the House when It was originally Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
instituted lin 1879. We had not a High The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Commissianr in my time ; he was an Agent MERCE. ;It isa matter of no small moment
General. to Canada that our representative sbould be

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Jenkins.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- j
MERCE. Yes. he was agent general and
his functions were much more limited than
those assigned to the High Commissioner.

144 1

well and favourably known from one end
of the Kingdom to the other. and more es-
peclally on the London Stock Exchange. as
a man of the hlghest honour and probity.
and a man whose word Is universally ad-
mitted to be as good as bis bond.

RNVISED EDITION.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. echo all the Minister of Trade and Com-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ierce has said in that regard, but I think

MERCE. I need not tell the House that the at the same time that the office perhaps
emoluments of the office are absolutely wants a little shaking up. I am glad to
nothing to Lord Strathcona. I need nlot tell know that a Minister 1s about to visit Eng-
the House that in all probability the exer- land after the session, and 1 think on in-
cise of the hospitality which he has Indulged quiry he will find that perhaps It Is not
in during a single London season will vastly quite up to date in all respects. I think
exceed all that Is nominally assigned to sometimes people go there to inquire into

excee ail hat s nomna;l Canadian niatters, and tliey can get ýïeryhim as the representative of Canada. TheCn
hon. gentleman is as well aware of that f little more information than they could in
he has visited London-and I think he did any railway• office in the city of London,
recently-as I an. I think every member That, of course, Is not altogether the fault
of the House who las occasion to visit of the High Commissioner; It is the fault
England will testIfy, that whether or not of the system which las grown up, and he
the office in other respects comes up to allias fallen into it, and perhaps he las not
that he desires, Lord Strathcona at any rate taken any steps to change it as might very
is most worthy of upholding in every possibly with advantage to us be done. The
possible way the honour and dignity of other matter to which the hon. member (Mr.

Wallace) alluded is still more importantCanada. than anything else, and that is that we
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. should have gentlemen in the leading centres
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- of England who would advise us as to what

MERCE. I may add further that Lord branches of trade were opened to Canadians,
Strathcona is a man whose advice is eagerly as to the quality of the goods, and as to the
sought and has very great weight indeed different means that ought to be taken to
with the English Government, and with secure such trade as we would have an
Englishmen of every rank and station. As opportunity of entering into advantageously
regards his influence in what I may call the tothe people of Canada.
diplomatie circle and the ministerlal circle, Mr. FOSTER. No doubt the subject is
and in financial circles, and on the Stock an important one which has been discussed
Exchange, Canada would find it very hard briefly, and very much to the point by the
indeed to replace Lord Strathcona. bon. gentlemen who have spoken. I would

Mr. McCARTHY. I desire to say a word not like it to be taken for granted that no-
In support of the view put forward by the thing had been done by the High Comis-
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace) sioner's office in the line in which my hon.
to which I attach the very greatest import- friend argues that something should be
ance. I think it would be a very great done, because for the last eight or ten years
mistake, a retrograde movement that we past, and even longer, the High Commis-
ought not to think of for one moment, to sioner's office las been doing very useful
withdraw the High Commissioner from the work in that direction. We have only to
diplomatie position, so to speak, which he take the reports wbich have been written
now holds. We are aware that every other from year to year by Mr. Dyke, the former
country has its consular agents in different efficient emigration agent at Liverpool, to
parts, and upon them the trade of the coun- convince us of that fact. While I was
try relies to a very great extent for the in- Minister of Finance, and just about the
formation necessary In order to compete in time I became Minister of Finance, I re-
the markets of Great Britain with the com- neember that we attached especially to the
mercial rivals which they are sure to fInd. duties of Mr. Colmer (under the High Com-
There is no reason at all, so far as I can missioner then, Sir Charles Tupper), and to
see, why the High Commissioner's duties the Immigration agents in the different cities
should not be extended to enable him to have and centres of Great Britain ; we attached
under him in the more important trade to their duties as mere immigration agents,
centres of England, offeers-not, of course, that of being commercial agents much in
consular agents, because that we would not the Une In which my hon. friend suggested,
be entitled to have-but gentlemen who and I think a very large portion of their
would fill the same position so far as trade time was occupied. and certainly very effi-
is concerned, and who would keep an eye cient work was done by them in these Uines.
upon the varlous interests of Canada as to They kept themselves advised as to the vary-
the commodities in which we could com- ing markets, the wants of the markets, and
pete, and who would be In a position to everythIng of that kind, and they sent most
offer advice to Canadians, which no doubt valuable reports, some of whlch were In
we would be able to avail ourselves of in pamphlet form distributed, and all of which
order to get possession of the markets appear In the reports elther of the High
which we have not up to the present mo- Commissioner or the report of the
ment been able to reach. I do not desire to Minister of Trade and Commerce.
say a single word against the high qualities I think you will find that it will not be
of the present 'High Commissioner. I qulte j1possible to do it in connection with the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGRT.
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High Commissioner's office. I do not The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
think you ean use that office for anything has been no change,
more than an executive or supervising au- Mr. POSTER. That is an existent Orderthority over it. If you are going to ex- :n Council. That maximum is exceeded in
ploit commerce and trade n that way, you: the Governor General's Secretary's Oiee
will have to do it by having thoroughlybt hink thaws alwas exceee

but I think -that was always exceeded inlive business men, men who 'have beenthat office, on account of its being thatbrought up in business, and who know its o
modern methods, who will be employed to'Ofee and on account of so many old country
do that and nothing else in the different papers being required there.
centres. Possibly it would b3 well to have The Queen's Privy Council for Canada,
thein under the general supervision of the contingenzies....... .......... ........ $7,500
High Commissioner. Whether you will
have them simply find out the conditions of Mr. FOSTER. I should like to have an
the markets and what is needed or whether explanation of the item of lunches for ·the
you will go a step further and have an up- Cabinet, 8118. I think the Minister of
to-date exhibition nmart of the products o Trade and Commerce should explain, that.
Canada. or if you go further., whether What in the world does that mean ? Do
you will have a sort of commercial mart in we have to pay the board of the Cabinet ?
these large emporiuns, over which they It may not be amiss to call attention to
shall preside and be the principal agents the facts that the same old items appear
and administrators-whether you ean carry as in former y cars. Penknives 43. jack-

k'Pivesqieaunbrbu hr soevyon that which is a semi-commercial business i s quite a nuber, but there is one very
or not, I do not know. But I think the suspilcous thing here I would point out. It
Government would be justified ln havin is an eyelet punch. Was that for ihe use
thoroughly aQtive and practical business of the Cabinet ? I notice the Minister of
men il some of the e-ntres of Great Britain Publie Works looks very conscious.
to devote their w hole time to the exploita- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
tion of the ma.rkets and the bringing to- do not know anything. about that.
gEther of the buyer and seller in the n-M
terest of Canada. I want to add ily wo FISHERIES.T Ot is an article for fasten-
of tetimony to the thoroughly efficient w-ay S
in which the present 1igh Commîissioner ng papers.
s representing Canada in Great Britain. Mr. FOSTER. There is an item for acar

The representative and diplomatie charae- fare of $126. That seems a very large
ter of his otrice is, I think, sufficient in item.
itself to warrant the Goverftment in keep- ,,
ing the Iligh Cominissioner near the GoT- he MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ernmuent offices. I do not think we can MRE For the last two or three years
over-estimate the advantage of having the messengers with us, as in ail etablish-

ments, use the cars to save time, and itsueh a valuable medium of communicati*on pooe cnmyl te a
between Canada and the home authorities.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not like to be criticalPost Office Departalent. aniount requlredabuthgsotisorutIem br
to pay those officers of the Savings' about things Of this sort, but 1 remember
Bank Branch engaged in the balancing that when the late Sir John Macdonald
of and computing interest on depos- was Prime Minister, certain items were very
tors' accounts, to 30th June. 1898.. $2,950 severely criticised. I find bere travelling
Mr. FOSTER. 1 see that -there his a n inexpenses $962 and cab-·hire of Sir Wilfrid

crease of $100.L aurier $121. I do not think that is ex-
cessive for eab-hire, but It used to be

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These severely criticised by hon. gentlemen oppo-
persons are paid lu proportion to the nun1 site. and of course consistency ought to
ber of accounts ; and as the volume of imake them careful about that. There is
business increases, there is a little increase $126 for luncheons, but I suppose those
ln the expense. 1 were lunches that took place on Saturdayswhen the Cabinet sat a long time.
The Governor General's Secretary's Office,

contingeneies .......................... $13,500 Department of Justice, contingencies.... $9,600
Mr. FOSTER. What is the policy of Mr. FOSTER. I find that in the con-

the present Government with reference tot c e rae
the Item of newspapers for the different for books. -If I am not mistaken, the Jus-
departments, which has excited a good deal tice Department lias iad for some years an
of hostile criticism in past years. I re- appropriation for Its law books.,and of
member ýthat there was a rule adopted course that would fot core ln under eon-
by the late Government to reduce all to a tingencies.
maximum of $500 a year. Has any change The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Therefis
been made, or is the old rule stihI fol- no separate vote for books, but they core
lowedndtingencst e here aea mny tem-

fo1ok. I mno4itknteJs
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rate appropriations for the law department that the item I see here for pens. $31.07, is
of the Department of Justlee. very large for fifteen clerks. There are 56

Mr. CLANCY. 1 see an item of tif ty-boxes. $15.07 two founta.in pens $8 : -and

Cx boxes of pens. Is that amount y- a gold pen. $4. and two gold nibs, $4. These
esi boxe ofI thaamnt usd latter items it seems nie are a super-
each year the Justie Department ; asfuiy of nauhtiness. Suc an item as this
thirty-eight dozen pencils and seventy-two multiplied by the number of the dlepart-
botties of ink. ments. and all sucl items added together

The MINISTER OF 'MARINE AN makes a very large suin indeed.
'I'SIIELIES. That îs flot iui hfur a de-FISHmERtiEa n c aMr. FOSTER. I would like to know whtat

partment n a year-$16. fifteen elerks in the Justice Departmeut do
Mr. CLANCY. I am not looking at the with twenty-three almanaes. Does eaeh

amount so much as the bulk. clerk have au ahnane to carry around

Mr. FOSTER. I notice that the Justice wiMth hm ?

Department exceeds the rule for newspapers, Thr- SOLIGITOR GENERAL. That would
paying $678.50. That is a very large ap- be noi more than one apiece.
propriation. Nine-tenths of them are per- 1Mr FOSTER. I suppose when one al-
fectly useless to the departinent. mane is worn ont he gets another. But

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. I think there is ariothier question a little more mi-
the criticisim is quite aceptable, and I may portalt. i notice! il ail the lepartmients
say that only last nonth the Minister has they are taking the eclipse tiles-which are
revised the newspaper list of the depart- good files. Are ihere any arranzgeients
ment. byV which these fles can be got by the Gov-

ernment at wholesale prices ? Running
Mr. FOSTER. I an not disposed to thron:îh the items for the dlepartiments. I

cavil with Uicbthe ati eats for h.avig tind that the tolal expeiture for these
newspapers, but a iberal supply can be got les is verv large. It vould be interesting
for $500, and if a department exceeds the to find out wther it would lot be possible
rule then another departimient is pressed to t supply these to the Governuent by ou-
go beyond it. tra!t. Or dees each depa-tment simîply

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. by teii at the reil price ? They are: an
It is very dillicult to follow the rule. 4iarticle which eau be old by wholesale.

Mr. FOSTER. Not ,i the least. If the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Minister makes up his mind and tells th(e So far as I recollect, whenever any depart-
deputy to carry it out. it will be carried out. ment require files. they make an order on us

and we buy them at the best possible price.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The rule is a good one. Mr. FOSTER. In wbat way does my hon.
friend buy them ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is aînother item i
which appears frequently in this report, The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
and which I will just mention-press clip- I know that the chief architeet has been
pings f rom the Canadian Press Bureau. So buying them by wholesale. so far as he was
far as my experience in that sort of thing able. But my lion. friend knows that we
goes, there is no utility in these press clip. eunnot always foresee what quantity wll be
pings. It may be a little interesting to the requîred. A department may call on us for
Minister to know what the newspapers are some to-day, and it may be a month or two
saying about him, but it is inuch more in- before we get any call for others. I do not
teresting for the enterprising canvasser for think we have been buying thei wholesale
that sort of work. It may be an advantage all the time, it would not be feasible.
to him, the Minister. to have judicious clip- Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it would be very pos-
pings from the press of his own country ; sibe to order from the makers of the Eclipse

is secretary is largely for that purpose. Files as many as may be needed by all the
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have departments for a year, and they certainly

never seen the clippings, so far as I know. would quote you the prices.

Mr. OLANCY. I see an item here for The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
"cushion keys." What does that mean1? I will look into the matter.

The SOLICITOR GENELAL. That Is Mr. DAVIN. I want to eaU attention to
in the Minister of Justice Department page 1-5 of the Auditor General's Report,

MÎMSER 0 FIANCE No oub brief bags, $12. Then a litt-le further down,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No doubtfour brief bags $22.75. So there is $.75

they are part of the machinery of a type- for brIef bags for the bon. gentleman's de-
but I do nlot guarantee it.wrlter. I hope that information 18 correct, partment.but 1do nt gurante !LThe SOLICITOR GEDNERAL. I remem-

Mr. DAVIN. I have some idea of!tbe ber there Mas one for myself, and one for
Department of Justice, but it seems to me 1 eacb of my secretaries. There was a French

Mr.DAIN IwatEoLcllatenioGt
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gentleman in my office, and another young eadi clerk bas more than two boxes: Then,
gentleman who is also connected with the de- there is twenty-seven boxes of mueilage
partment. eaeh of whomn had one. The charge and 207 penholders. As a matter of infor-
is a little high, but my lion. f riend will note" mation, I should like to know if each de-
that I was obliged to equip the department partment is equipped -bt the conmencement
when I came in to the extent even of getting of the year with certain quantities ? The
a code of laws. There was not a statute in quantities seeni to be large.
the office when I came there. I am not re-
sponsible for that expenditure. The hon. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
gentlenan will admit that these requisities The Departnent of Indian Affairs superin-
are not easily dispensed with in an office tends the entire school system of the In-
where law Is supposed to be taken care of. dians. and there is a school branch in the

Idepartment here. A great portion of the
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend bas not supplies ln the lines to whicli the hio. gen-

solved the myste:y of the almanaes yttieman has referredI are for the schools,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I caunot n1ot for departmnental use.

find the item. Mr. CLANCY. Is there a department here
Department of Militia and Defence.... $7,100 where schol edUc:tion is ging on with

Mr. DAVIN. Do sundries, $3.000, include respect to Indians?
travelling expenses ? The M31NISTE.R OF THE INTERIO.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. The enuire system of Indian sehools is under
the chîarge of the Departmeut of Indian

Mr. DAVIN. I find here: travelling ex- Affairs and iliere is a very large sum ex-
penses, Hon. F. W. Borden, $1,171.89; C. E. îenled. A cofnsiderable number of those
Panet, $246.42; H. W. Brown for self and articles are called for because we have a
Minister, $304.66, making a total of $1.190.87. schtool branîîch in .the depart -nent, and those
Also telegramus, $1.078.8. I want to cal at- supplies are purchased for the use of the
tention to the fact that this seems to have school brancli.
been at the tinte wien the hon. Minister of
Militia and Defence was ill, away from the Mr. CLANCY. But I understood they
House, for which we voted $1,000, and very were entirely for the department.
properly. But if he was lying by, I do not The MINISTELR OF THE INTERItOt.
understand how the country is to be charg- Not all. a1 ccnsiderable quantity is required
ed with $1,171 for travelling expenses. for the school braneh.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. POPE. How are we to tell what
The Minister of Militia and Defence is not quantity is required for the department and
here ; it would only be fair to wait till he is what for the schools ?
present. Tie MINISTER OF THE INTEIOR. I

Item stands. eau give the comittee the inforuation at
a later stage, if necessary. This is tle

Departinent of Indian Affairs............ $8,090 vay it has always been done-there is no
Mr. DAVIN. There is an increase here of change whatever.

$410. Mr. POPE. I observe there is an item,
The MINISTEft OF THE INTERIORI. tlowers of %anitoba,,$3.18. I have no ub

When 1 started in the department, there jection to tie -on. gentleman decorating
were certain extra clerks employed. Last'lus offe, but he shouldlie able to fiçîd
year when I recommended this vote, iAwers nearer bis ofe tha Mib
thoughit we would le able to dispense with hivhle T adiMerP E Iiseprairie patriotsnm.
the serviees of a couple of thm and Idid Tir ofMINISTER F THE INTEinIOI.
flot ask for sufficient appropriation to p Tchion. gentleman de referring to atbook
them. found, however, that I was not ables an a
to dispense with their services, I therefore, ealled the Flowers ofM
ask this year for a supplementary yote to Mr. POPE. There ·is another item-bask-
cover their salaries. There is no change in ets. Is it because this is the Indian De-the service. partment that so many baskets are required;

Mr. CLANCY. What is this item of are these purchased to encourage industry
"books, blank, attendance "? Then there among the ·Indians. or are they required ln
are cushions here again, an item whichi ap- the department ; or is a portion used in
pears in every department. There is also ·the Indian schools and a portion i the
an item for fifty-one pocket knives. Iow department?
inany clerks are there lu that departnient ?' Office of the Auditor General............. $3,70o

The -MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Forty-five clerks. Mr. DAVIN. It is satisfacto-ry to see

there is a decrease. Do I understand that
Mr. CLANCY. 1 observe eighty-five boxes the size of the Auditor General's Report is

of pens. They may 'be very cheap, but to be diminished ?
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The MINISTBR OF TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Several
MERCE. We would not object of the private secretaries bave not yet re-

ceived any permanent position in the Civil
Mr. CLANCY. This involves a question Service. and consequently they are receiving

that was touched remotely in another place much lower salaries than the gentlemen
with respect to the Auditor General's office. who have been fortunate enough to obtain
I suppose ive have no right to discuss any- permanent positions. It is proposed out of
thing that took place in a committee until the contingencies to permit these gentlemen
a report is submitted to the House. Wba.t to the number of five or six. to be paid a
were the travelling expenses for in connec- sum not exceeding $1,500. One part of
tion with the Auditor General and Mr. this vote is to enable the private seeretary
Reid ? to be paid that additional sum out of con-

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The tingencies as respects the Finance Depart-
Auditor General visited some of the public ment.
works to nake inquiries into some ac- Departnent of Customs, contingencies.. $7,050
counts pending before him, and I imagine
these items 'are in connection -with that. Mr. BENNETT. On page T-17 of the

Auditor General's Report, under salaries,
Mr. CLANCY. Can the hion. gentleman say the payments amounted to $1,783, and this

whieh of the clerks have received the in- year an amount of $2.730 is asked ?. Wby
crease ? this increase of nearly $1.000?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The The MINISTER OF CLSTOMS. The item
three who received the increases were for last year. for clerical and other assist-
Messrs. Wagner, Steeves and Johnston. ance. vas $2,770, and this year we are

asAW r sn king for $2.,320. vhich is $450 less. For
Mr. -CLANCY. Why were these given in-intn adsatoey.eareain*h

creases and the others not ?p sam esti ateoner we are takng thelsaine estiniate. For sundries we are taking
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Brodeur.) -I think the sanie estimate. The decrease this year

this discussion is not germane to the item over last is $450. and it is brought about
under consideration. in this way. Last year in the clerical and

The MLNISTER 0F MARINE AND other assistance. my private secretary was
FIShERIES. Te Post Oice and Agricul- down for $600. and he has been transferred
ture are both reserved for discussion. to the permanent list, so that we effect miat way a saving of $u00, out of which we

Mr. CLANCY. I bave no objection to provide for an increase to five of the extra
postpone it, and discuss it when the proper clerks at $30. amounting to $150. which
time arrives. leaves a net decrease in contingencies of

$450.
Mr. DAVIN. I see here a sum of $325 to

E. W. Burley for services and expenses in-' r. WALLACE. What salary does the
vestigating Alberta election accounts. What private secretary get now?
was that for ? The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It is pro-

The MINISTER OF TRADE NAD COM- 1posed to give him $1.500. He is made
MERCE. A very large account indeed was secoid-elass clerk at $1.100 and will get
sent down by one of the returning officers. $400 instead of $600 as private secretary.
and the Auditor General sent a speciali
officer to investigate the matter. Mr. WALLACE. Has he been in the

department before?
Mr. MeDOUGALL. What is that $20 for

"re promotion of third-class clerks " ? The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, lie
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The came in with the change of Government.

Audit Act allows the Auditor General -to Mr. BENNETT. There is an item of
take legal advice, and of course he is allow- file-boxes, $187.50, which should be ex-
ed to pay the usual legal fees. jlained.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What is the $20 for The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Therere Goodwin contracts."«? are necessarily a great many papers in that
The MINISTER OF MARINE: AND departient, and I presume we were put to

FISHERIES. He took Mr. Lash's indepen- extra expense for these on account of the
dent opinion. fixe.

Mr.. McDOUAGLL. Is that the contract Mr. WALLACE. ·I think the private
about which Mr. Goodwin went to law ? secretary of the Minister has been treated a

TTN good deal more generously than bis prede-TheMINISTER 0F FINAN•CE. Yes. 1cessor. The previous secretary, Mr. Bris-
Departmeit of Finance, contingencies.. $6,800 tol, was paid for his services in the depart-

Mr. DAVIN. What is that increase of ment $450 or $500, and he got $600 as pri-
$28. forWat ts vate secretary, and I can certify that there$280 for? could have been no more efficient private
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secretary than Mr. Bristol was. He had '-r. POPE. There are some very inter-
the advantage of having been in the depart- esting items here. I notice an item of
ment several years before he became pri- three rat-traps, $1..1 suppose we May
vate secretary, so that lie ha.d a very understwid that the hon. Minister used
complete knowledge of the department, and these for the purpose of furnisbing fresb
had not to learn bis business. meat to Li lung Chang during bis visit to

'Canada.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Ail I

eau sz-t is that I tbink the gentleman -wh]o1 Some hon. ER. Order.
is acting as private secretary at present isMr. POPE. I are somewliat surprised,

'y well wvorti bis salarýy, and the ion. iknowinthe, lion. Minister as well a sdo,
,gentleman will find. if he looks at the ac- 1 to find that there slîould be required in bis

tohtnepf. that the sum we are asking doesf
ot exceed wLat was askeed before. aathougt Hdr

there lias been a great deal of extra work! The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
in the department. e bas beenmade a Sha I1tell the lon, gentleman wbat these
secondl-class c lerk at $1,100, and we do not fae o? Tbey are to open tlie boutles of
propose to give hîm $600 as private seere- ink.
tary. but only $400. I think wat the bon.- Mr. POPE. Teieis anotber tem in
gentleman lias said about Mr. Bristol is close that t should be reluirs. Is
quitecorrect. tbattwasrskehbeoreal

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Why is the depark The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
ient asking for $2700 this year for sundrie a h I bon. en tman whatwenonly $1780 was spent tast$year1,100,andw Id o aefr ?Theyire.toopen tott

propoe togivehim 600 a p.rvatesecr- in .

The MINISTR0F CUSTOMS. That Mr. POPE. have sot hat mucb experi-
quly proves how economical we were. ence withwater; but the on. gentleman. I

Mr. BELL (Pictou). It looks as if you thougIt, would offer some substantial Un-
were preparing to have a better tine this formation, especially with regard to the
year. rat-traps. I will insist on knowing what

they are for.
Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the

Minister of Custons whether there is an 1 The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
educational department in sone part of the I will make the lion. member a present of
building where he resides like that in the one.
Department of the Interior, because I find M1r. CLANCY. I would like to ask about
the following expenditures last year :-Die- the sum of $464.74 for newspapers. I do
tionary and encyclopedia, $68 ; Englislh die- fnot know whether, measured by tie custom
tionary, $12 ; Funk & Wagnall's Standard of the past, or by what is contem1fplated in
Dictionary, $18 ; Haydn's Dictionary of the future, that is to be considered nioderate.
Dates. $8. Were these consumed by the But. apart from either conîsideration. I am
fire. and had the bon. gentleman to buy a going to ask the hon. gentleman if that is-a
ncw outfit? I fancy these account for the reasona.ble expenditure for newspapers in
learned speechies of the bon. gentleman. :i single department? It is not perhaps

Mr. WALLACE. The dictionary has short _o large as some 'that I see, but it does
speeches. lis was a very long one. seem to ime to be a very large sum. I can

lquite understand that the pressure is very
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND strong, but I cannot hîelp thinking that this

FISHERIES. Sometimes when new Min- is a very large sum to be expended on
isters come in they do not find any there. newspapers. It is inconsistent ro haggle

fr. CLANCY. Perhaps the hion. gente- over the statutory increase of 550 a year
man can :ive somne explanation of why he to a. sessional clerk and allow newspapers
required three dictionaries n one year toi be piled up to this extent. not one mi fifty

i of which, I venture t. say. the lion. Minister
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do has ever looked at.

not know that I an able to do that. I do
not remember any purchase of a dictionarv The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
myself. I fancy ny predecessor must have 1All I have to say is that we do fnot take
given the order. the newspapers, but they take us, aud it

i a continual figlit to get rid of theni. So
Mr. WALLACE. I can tell the bon. gen-far.the average expenditure lias been about

tlenan that I gave no order for a single die- .00, and I an proud to say that I have
tionary. I see there is an item of $68 for reduced it by $37. If you allow any news-
the Centuey Dictionary. and $12 for a paper to get a footing in the office, it is
French and English dictionary. I think very difficult to get rid of it. I would be
the Minister of Customs will have to as- very glad to give up about nine-tenths of
sume the responsibility for them. them.

Department of Inland Revenue, contin- Mr. CL ANCY. I do not know whether
gencies ............................... $6,250 that comes within our jurisdiction or that
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of the provincial legislatures, but it is a
decided abuse in the country that news-
papers should be sent without being order-
ed. and then the people to whom they are
sent forced to pay Ihe subseriptions 1.y he
court. Ini many c:ases these newspuper's
are laken miwittingly.

The MINOTER OF MARINE AN.)
FISIIELI ES. The local legislatures have
jurisdiction in that matter. It is a matter
of ontr'act.

Mr. CLANCY. It is a great abuse. 1
k-nw ofpesn who- have been sent Amieri-

ba-gs. I can readily understand wby the
lion. gentleman should have one brief bag,
but why there should be four others in
the (e(partment is a thing that requires ex-
planation.

'lie MINISTER OF MARINE AND
F'IIEL1ES. That must be one brief bag
ait $25.

Mir. BENNETT. Surely ili. hon. Minis-
ter does not sport a S25 brief bag.

The I MINISTER OFPUBLIC W'l :.
Th(ey are $5 al e piece ; t hat is :11 riht.

ean publications.and have received them as I. BENNETT. i Qaixlllizli.Ililatd
a melre imatter of curiosity. not knowing
tha.t they were in law copIelled Io pay hou.M < elartnwnt allll)tdl with
for themt. and l the result was they Were bi bg.eI-
forced to pay in the courts.tIliason

lianti. I could quite undlerst:înd lus requiring
Mr. McDOUGALL. For whose benetit one bacg.

-were these photographs taken for which T'MINISTElI 0F
theresahargeof$11).1 brief Suined out amot ori fit

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENIE.
.Mine was not tlakenl. 'Those wvere the phit-
tgraphs of s.ie 'yf liii.fri 14Âon th
other side.

M POPE. I do not see what consolation
the hon. Ministî' ercan have in looking at
his wall decorated with thi e piotobgraphs of
Cabinet Ministers since c1nfederaion. I
see in the next line a charge for a ploto-
graphu of1 Sir Wilfrid Lanrier,. $3. That is
cheap enugh. an1d I an quite understand
that niy hon. frienid slhou.hl derive a certain
amnount of ('onlsolatioin fruîin havinîg that
photograph in lis oiiiee when his el'f is
absent. But 1 do not see any necessity
for the larger item of' 510 foir photographs
of Cabinet Ministers sinc confederation.

Mr. BENNETT. There are hree type-
writers. $300. That seeis, a conlitsidera:ble
inerease. Tlie work surely could not have
accumulited to suchl an extent as to require
three additional typewriters. Then there
is an iteml that sems outrageous. News-
papers and magrazines $1.7110. ''he lion. Min-
ister is a busy m1an. and lias certainfly not
had tiie enougli to peruîse even tIlle out-
side of these publications. it seenis t) nie
thaï:t we sholuld know why such a large
lul.unt (isXpeiiled in le department on

The MINISTER OF PUrLIC WORKS.
There was an old aniount of $1.700 for news-
papers. aînd I got a special vote of Parlia-
ment and paid it.

The MINISTEt Ofl INLANI REVENE. Mr. BELL. I thougt was $00
Tlhey were not ordered by mne, but by sone
of the h'.îun. gentleiien who preceded me. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC NV0RKS.
·I have not even received Ie plhytugraphs. friend as oniy to look at fc uresthough1 I have paid for themi. asgiven at tbe diseussion whcn

Mir. POPE. That i slowing great dis- 'as voted.
respect. and an or'der of this Ilouse should '. BENNETT. Thereç.eito ho no
issu. that they be hîunîg up in the lh0n. other paynents for newspapers. Were there
gentlema's otfice. since the country has paid no current newspapers at ail taken in thefor tM BIoi. departnent
Departineîut of Publie Workscontin- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

gens..............................$7- If the bon. gentleman looks athe on the
BE N N 1 -..T Te Whlen such el nd M. page lie wifiThd so e paysents for news-

able eeonioniyk being praetic1 by tle.Mio- papers. It is a diffcult thirgnr Wprevent
ister of PIublic Works. it is disgracefulcau newspapers coming into the different de-
there&-.ould be sude outrageons expenii-:'partments. as those who have been Mnis-
ture otfer respuects. He liascertainly ters know.
set the other Cabinet Ministers an exa-.ple. Mr. C-.ANCY. Do I understand tat the
because e lias been independent enoug to . ae he w ich toe paymentlemor gew

abl ecno.vs bin prctiedby heMin aerusfoIt i a dfficltingntoeen t

pay lis ow u cab-hire for the year. withthisspecial appropriation were fotreco -
the exception of a suai of 40 cents, and nized by is predecessor?
SIs a pity that hs colleagues do not eh-
late his example. But while the hon. Min-. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ister is to be credited with this economy, Yes, they were recognized.
It would seem that those under himu are The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDvery profligaîte with the publie money. There FISHERIES. The amount was voted by theIs no less an Item than $25.75 for five brief House.

Mr. CLANCY.
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Mr. CLANCY. The Government lias a
good majority, so I have no doubt the
amount was voted. But were they recogniz-
ed by the former Government ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. As
a inatter of fact, the ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Foster) steadily refuseil to recognize ae-
counts for more than $500 a year from each
department ; but, at the same time. my pre-
decessors had allowed the newspapers to
come and the liability had been incurred,
we had to pay.

Mr. CLANCY. The lion. gentleman caine
into office on the pledge that lie would (o
better than his predecessor.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am doing better.

Mr. CLANCY. Is he doing better by pay-
ing an old account and allowing it to go on
as large as before ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have in my department at Ottawa about
140 employees. We have spent $26.44 for
pens and $44.65 for ink. But I may say at
once that half of our pens and pencils and
ink are stolen. I arm very sorry to say it, but
I think it is true of all the departments. We

(cannot keep pens and pencils. Even fromi
my own desk, over and over again. m1y pens
have disappeared.

Mr. POPE. Does that kind of thing in-
erease during the session ?

Mr. CL~ANCY. I just wvishî to say a w<>rd
as to wliat las just fallen from>n the lips of
my hon. friend from St. .John (Mr. Ellis),
who is always moderate in his views. I an
not conplaining of the newspapers. It
would be an unseemly thing if the papers of
the country were not found in the offices of
the Ministers as well as elsewhere. What I
find fault with is the unnecessary accunnu-
l tia af ae

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ""a 1

The hon. gentleman does not understand. 1 'ie MIN:ISTER OF P1BIC0 WORK.
had to pay these accounts incurred by my The lion. gentleman is quite riglit.
predl-essr. This year. I have not ex- Mr. POPE. There seems to be a tremend-
ceeded the anount authorized by Order in us lot of soap used in the department. OfCouncil, $500, in fact I have spent less than course there is a certain aionit of dirty
that. linens to be vashed and everybody lias seen

Mr. CLANCY. Is the hon. gentleman still the washing, but it is hardly fair to charge
at the nercy of the newspaper men;? 42 dozen of soap.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. •I. And I see by the accounts
No. that Miss Seguin had 24( *dozeno f> towels

to wash and Mrs. Brav 106 dozen towels, so
Mr. CLANCY. I notice here an item of that a total of $8 w'as paid for washing

expenditure for a magnifying glass. Is that towels. I do fnot know whether the Minister
what the bon. gentleman uses in spying out would say as the Lord Bishop of Winchester
persons who have been guilty of offences said on one occasion. When visiting Ox-
against hon. gentlemen oo1ite in the past ? ford, lie was asked by a lady why he was

Mr. ELLIS. As to the newspapers taken (alled Sapy Sam, and hie said it wvas h-
in the departient. it should be stated. in cause he kept his hands cleaner than did his
the first place, that newspapers in the coun- brethren.
try are eonstantly inereasing and there is. ni) The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
doubt, imucih pressure, as there is upon pri- As clean as theirs. Thev could not lbe
vate individuals to subscribe to many period- cleaner.
icals. My hon. friend (Mr. Clancy) seems to Mr. RUSSELL. The hon. gentleman ,Ir.have a special pick at the newspapers. I Davin) ias fot told the story quite as I
think they treat him pretty well. In the De- heard it. The Bishop's answer was thatpartment of Publie Works it must be neces- whenever le got into hot water he always
sary to subscribe to many high-priced tech- cam eouwtln hnds.
nical and scientific journals. Still, I think care out with dean hands.
the Goverament should exercise close super- Mr. CLANCY. I see that $1,059.39 is
vision over this item. charged for travelling expenses of Ottawa

otticiaIs. ît is put in as a lmp sun. We
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. should have some explanation of that.

Five hîundrel is quite sutiîcient.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I notice here an item On page Q-216 of the Auditor General's Re-
of 72 boxes of pens at a cost of $26.47, also port will be found the details.
drawing pens, fountain pens and pen-hold- Mr. CLANCY. I think we should have
ers ; I find also 85 bottles of ink charged for. some explanation from the Minister here.
I suppose these were quart bottles and I
cannot understand how the department The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
would use so much ink especially where the Ail I eau say is that ny officials, engineers,
principal part of the work is now done by: clerk of works. &e., are obliged to travel a
typewriters. That item surely ought to be good deal to inspect public works. I cannot
reduced. . control that expenditure myself, no Minister
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can do so. All these accounts have to pass they will try in the future to comply with
before the Auditor General. the advice given by the Auditor General.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman has Mr. DAVIN. Here is another suggestion:
not explained why it was that the Auditor Similar remarks apply to the charging of largeGeneral criticised that item. sums for cabs to and from the Ottawa stations,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. where other people use the street cars. Marked
The hon. gentleman will find, by looking at instances of the use of street cars will be found
the critlcism, that the Auditor General calls under the names of-
attention to certain expenditures that he He gives the names of five parties.
thinks should not have been made. But I-such representative names demonstrate thatmust say that when an engineer, for in- this economy is within the reach of all.stance, is ordered to go and inspeet a work, TecoN ISThinO reaULICo! ail.
if he has not a f ur overcoat, he will have The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
to hire one. The Auditor General objected The Auditor General was right.
to that, but i do not see how we could ask Mr. DAVIN. I can safely say from ob-
engineers, who are earning very small sal- servation on my own part that Ottawa
arles, to buy a heavy coat when they go out swells, for some years, would not go in
travelling on public business. street cars. ;I remember asking them just

Mr. DAVIN. The Auditor General makes' to enter a street car with me, and they
some important suggestions in addressing would not enter it. But now they will take
the secretary of the Publie Works Depart- street cars.
ment, in a letter dated January 12, 1897 Department o! Marine and Fisheries

Sir,-I have completed my analysis of the
travelling expenses of your Ottawa officials dur- The MINTSTER 0F MARINE AND
ing 1896-97, on the same plan as that sbown at FISHERIES. There is an apparent increase
pages Q--l to Q-16 of 1895-96, and beg to offer here of $1.000, but it is only apparent, as
the following remarks thereon :- there has been no change whatever in theThe objectionable items nentioned in my letter department.
of February 7, 1895 (1894-95, page P-213), viz.
books, shaving, cleaning boots, baths, umbrella, Mr. BENNETT. There are $1,900 for
medical attendance. bire of fur coat, and wear telegrams. That would run nearly on an
and tear of coat and suit, are now almost elim- average of 25 a day.Inated, and a slightly coser scrutiny on the part
of the accountant will, I bave no doubt, remove The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDthem altogether. The overcharges of previous FISHERIES. My department is one ofyears shouldhowever, be refunded ; please see those that has constant telegrams from allthat this is doue. marine ports, about all kinds of shippingProgress in the lineofo!purchasing return news. I cannot stop It.tickets is as yet only partial. For instance, Inno
travelling between Ottawa and Montreal, Mr.Eniery L. Lafontaine, the new engineer, charged M PnoEe Thr us oneBite hresh
9 return tickets at $5.85 between March 30 andlI cannot see the use of-Blower handles,
June 30, 1897 ; while during the twelve months , $1.25.I have known the hon. Minister
Mr. F. W. Cowie charged 40 single trips at for many years in this House, and I do
$3.50, and Mr. E. D. Lafleur 28 single trips at not think lhe needs any blower handles.
$3.50, with no return tickets for either of them. This is a superfluous item, and should beAn economy which was feasible for Mr. Lafon- struck out.taine, with his inexperience, should be equallyfeasible for older officers like Messrs. Cowle and Mr. DAVIN. What is this $2,558 for
Lafieur. Please call their attention to this. printing ?

There seems to have been no notice taken of
my suggestion that frequent travelling should The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
be done on uileage-books. Books for 1,000 miles FISHERIES. The ordinary printing of the
each are issued by elther railway company for department, There Is an enormous number
$25. being the equivalent of return ticket rates. of blanks printed.
Payments for single fares amounting to more
than $125 were made by : J. C. Biais. $129.10 ; Mr. BENNETT. Five new typewriters in
L. Coste, $204 ; I. Coté. $444.35 ; F. W. Cowie, i that departiment, $477, less $45 allowed for$342.55; E. B Godwin, $246.25 : E. B. Lafleur, an old one.$154. 85-total, $1,520.90. This. at three cents a
mile, would make 50.000 miles, or $1.250 for The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
nileage-books, a practicable saving of $250. FISHERIES. I suppose that was caused
There is a suggestion of the Auditor Gen- by the fire, but 1 could not pledge myseif
eral that my hon. friend will agree should to It.
be attended to. Mr. CLANCY. A considerable charge

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. appears for dictionaries, French and Eng-
Certainly so. Mr. Emery Lafontaine was lish.
appointed since e took office. Hie has The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
been going on very modestly. I sec the old FISHERIES. Thie library In the Marine
engineers have nlot been as economical as Department was muchi injured by the fire.the new ones. Sti11, I have no doubt that I have the pooret library of any of the
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departments, and I have not yet gone to any
expense i connection with It.

Mr. POPE. I -notice an item of 75
cents for three jugs. Is there anything in'
any of them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. CLANCY. Wbat is the Item, New
Brunswick Dictionary, mean ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think my predecessor must
have got that.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
for 120 packs of cards.
cards ?

There is an item
Were they playing

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, no.

Mr. CLANCY. Then there is an item for
Statesmans' Year Book.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is an annual publica-
'tion.

Mr. POPE. There is another item-a
hammer. Each Minister seems to have a
hammer.
Department of Railways and Canals.... $8,0001

Mr. DAVIN. I observe a saving in print-
ing.

for files for a department that bas long been
established.

The MINISTER OF RALWAYS AND
CANALS. I will make inquiries and let
the thon. gentleman know the result.

Mr. BENNETT. There are new type-
writers in the department.

Mr. POPE. Is ïtbere a jug, and anything
ln it ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I make a point of keeping
it empty.

Department of Trade and Commerce.. $6,200

Mr. DAVIN. There is a decrease in the
general vote, but perhaps the Minister will
explain the increase which bas occurred in
the item for clerks and sundries.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That is partly because there gre
a couple of pe.rmanent employees, whose
salaries have been somewhai4t increased.
That will represent about $150. A larger
amount was asked for printing and sta-
tionery than is required. But we were a
little short for sundries and had to increase
the ainount a little. I, therefore. reduced
the printing and stationery by $500 and
added part for sundries and extra clerical
assistance. The total vote is reduced by

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANS$
CANALS (M.r. Blair). The anount was not Mr. McDOUGALL. What is the strength
correctly distributed. It was erroneous to i of the staff?
place the sum for printing at $6.000 and for The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-the other expenditures at $2.000. While MERCE. The permanent staff numbersthe amount has not been increased it wasî.
thouglit desirable to transfer $500 from one eight, and there is 2a varyng umber of
beading to the other in order that the vote extra clerks according to the amount of
might correspond with the circumstances.iwork to be done. I want to get out the

wquarterly reports somewhat more rapidly,
Mr. DAVIN. In the light of the dictum and shall be obliged to obtain three or four

cf one Minister and the ex-Finance Minister, clerical assistants. The practice of the
there should not be more than $500 expended department has been to issue these quarterly
by each department for newspapers. I ob- reports, but they have fnot been issued as
serve an item of $1,189 for newspapers and rapidly as I would wish or as the trade
magazines. requires.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. WALLACE. How long after the end
CANALS. We found that a great many of a quarter will it be before the report is
bills, extending over many years, had not issued ?
been paid. We could not discontinue, ac- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-cording to the general idea, the subscrip- MERCE. I hope to get them issued with-
tions to newspapers, an immense number in a matter of four weeks after the ter-of which were coming to the department, mination of the quarter; that is, if I can
until we had paid the bils aleady incurred. get the printing department of the Govern;I gave instructions to have all the- bills mnt to do the work as fast as i think it
verified, adjusted and paid. I stated lastought. Of course, when the House is sit-year when I asked for an additional sum ting, t Is a matter of some difficulty tothat it would be required in order to cleari get these things done rapidly ln the Print-tte deckn. We ahavepdone it now, and have: ing Bureau, and we have been a good deal
tersil nosuceadshapethatterexpTendiretarded, but for the benefit of the commer-ture will not exceed $500 u future. Thecial community I know that these quarterlysum of $1,189 will be found to include very reports ought to come out within two ormany years' arrears. three weeks, and in order to do that I have
Mr. MeDOUGALL. There is an Item ofi arranged for two or three extra bands under

$1,107 for files. This ds a very large sum the head of elerical assistance.
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Mr. BENNETT. ·I see these ubiquitous The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. It
brief bags figure here to the number of is voted in a lump sum. There is a prac-
three. Does the Minister hope to equip tice as to the rate of pay for these char-
the other five clerks with brief bags this woien-75 cents a day, I think-and there
year. so they will all be on the same foot- has been no change.
ing.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- FISHIERIES. It is as much as your life

MERCE. I will endeavour to do so. is worth to take $1 off these charwvomen.
M'. McDOUGALL. There are twenty-

three boxes of pens, and other pens -amiiount,- this rate of pay, but Isimpiy wish to know
ing to $22. I cannot see how eiglit clerks iow it is managed.
with the addition of two or thlree extra dur-
ing the year. cati use that many pens when 111*1iIL II(>w d<es this iteiui m to
they have thri'ee or four typewriters be- 111 the Finance I>epartmeîut
sides. There must be a great deal of "eElNifLt.
ing '" groing on in that departmnent. surprise to me. I was tere for sonetine

The MINISTER 0F TRADE ANID COM- before IknewI was in chargoe of thts nde-
MERCE.1doflot think $11 for -peus is p.artment Lf charwomen. Although I tn
very extravagant. USpo1siblfber it. The inanter·hFonDpes veam t

It is $22.69 alto-ClittEe before me.
gether. Tiere are sosue forntain pens. Resolntions reported.

The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) COM- b'ee M INIwSTE a iF TRADE AoND COM-
MERCE. Oh. well. we did not find any MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
fountain pens when we came into the office. 111 adjourinment of the House.
and we had to supply them. Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, the Ilouse

Mr. POPE. Will we find any when the ordered hlie Yukon accounts to be brought
Minister goes out of offiee. nown. and I a told they have not been

Mr. BENNETT. Did they get away brought down yet. I do not see the Minister
with the typewriters. too of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) in is place, but

I would like to know if the order of Par-
The MINISTER OF TRAI.E AN!( ,OM. liaient isto be obeyed.

MERCE. I found very litle when I went TheO MINISTE OF TRADE AND COM-
into the office. M ECE. I will call the e Minister's atten-

Mr. CLANCY. Is the Traide and Coi- tion to that as soon as I lave an oppor-
merce Department weil supplied with news- tunity of seeing hi.
papers ? Mion agreed to. and the House adjourn-

The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) 7OM- ed at 11.30 p.m.
MERCE. I cannot say that it is. This
department requires a certain number of
expensive foreign publications, and it is
not quite as well equipped as it ouglit to be
but I did not care to exceed in that mat-
ter, as I have sometimes criticised the: IIQUS1, 0F GOMMONS.
newspaper items in the old times myself.

Mr. INGRAM. Couild not the Department
of Trade and Commerce supply the Depart- T

· met o Cutom an Exisewitthse. The SPEAKER took the Chair at Threement of Cuistomis and Excise wlth these olok
newspapers?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND PRAYERS.
FISHERJES. Lt would cost more for a
messenger to carry the newspapers between NORTH-WEST TERR;ITORIES ACT.
the departments than it does for the papers.

Mr. CLANCY. The Minister of Trade On the order being called for motion for
and Commerce only asks for $192 for news- the introduction of Bill (No. 129) to amend
papers, including foreign journals, and yet the North-west Territories Act.-(Mr. Davin.)
Customs takes $600 and Public Works $500. Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I gave notice
He is administering a severe rebuke to his 1of that Bill so that it might be on the Order
colleagues. paper in case the Minister of the Interior

Care and cleaning of Departmental build-
ings....... ..................... $27,000

Mr. CLANCY. Is there a fixed sum for
this every year ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

did not bring in a Bill, but the Minister bas
given notice, and I shall have an opportu-
nity of moving the amendments to his Bill;
in faet I believe that one of bis proposals
confurms with one of my proposed amend-
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ments to the North-west Territorles Act, so has given order for miners' licenses to be
that I would ask that the order drop. 1 issued at the summit of both the White and

Order dropped. the Chilkoot passes. I would like to know
whether such order lias been given by the

MINERS' LICENSES AT WHITE AND Minister.
CHILKOOT PASSES. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR Mr.

Sifton). I will ask the hon. gentleman Sir
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Charles Hibbert Tupper to 1et the maîter

Before the Orders of the Day are called. I stand until to-morrow. and I vill make a
should like to ask the Government whether full statenient in regard to it.
there is any foundation for the following
stateient appearing inthe Sai Francisco TRANSPORT OF GOVERNMENT SUP-
"Examiner." I am sorry the Minister of PLIrES TO THE Y[KONthe Interior does not h-appeu to be li the
Chamber, but perhaps the Governmnent will Mr. DAVIN. I wish to ask vhether tben:îke a note of it and comimunicate it to Grand TrunkI Railway ConJpanÎy has re-

.ceived a eintract for carrying iilitia and
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. I)olice supplies to the Yukon ?

Mulock). Ie will be here in a minute or The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
two. FENCE <Mr. Borden). The Grand Trunk

Sir CHARLES -IIBBERT TUPPER. in Railway Company has n-t received any con-
the meantime I will state this : The " Ex- tract, but is sending a portion of the supplies
anmer," of San Franeisco, las the follow- over its road. A portion is going over the
ing tlaring headings :-" Klondike Trade Grand Trunk Railway and a mueli larger
Falls to America." Miners may Secure portion over the Canadian Pacitie Railway.
Free Licenses at the Sumutit. "No need of
Stopping at Victoria to Secure Permits.''i Mr. DA\ IN. But the portion thjat goes
StWin therefore aSecure teir Outits at over the Grand Trunk Railway will go over"Wil iireoreSeur tUdrOu-lts6 the Northern Pacifie ?
some Point l United States." "Minister
Sifton's new Order." "Uncle Sam's sons The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
win the Battle they have long been waging PENCE. I do not know-I suppose so.
at Ot.tawa." These headlines are attached.f
to what purports to be a telegram from the Mr.DAnN Aiu rn.e therefoe wl Anto
Minister of the Interior and is contaiued fin an Amerin pp
a special despatch to the " Examiner." dated*r:can bottoms
Vancouver, B.C.. 1Sth April. It says Mr. SPEAKER. Order. Orders of the

Day.
Vancouver (B.C.), April 18.-Indignation here

knows no bounds, and civil wardisipoliticstIs WIZT FOR BAGOT.i'udto ho t1iîý outcomne of thbe decision ù! the
Dominion Parliam±ent t'o have free uiners' 1i-
censes issued at the summits of White and Chil- Mr. OSTER. Beore the Orders of the
koot passes. Within twenty-four hours four of eIy are called. I wish to ask the Prime Min-
the six niembers of the Dominion House who ister if lie is yet able to inform the Hlouse
represent British Columbia will be asked to re- l tle Writ for Bagot will be issued ?
sign.

The following special despatch was received
from Ottawa to-day :-Laurier). This is a. question whch we have

conideed.and I would like to have the"Houi. -%r. Sifton bas given orders for free c'Onside-redl. dIwudlletohv h
miners' licenses to be issued at the sumnmit of view of my hon. friend (Mr. Foster), as to
both the White and Chilkoot passes." whetuer he thinks it is advisable to have

This is the concession for which the Anierican this by-election held on voters' lists which
miners have been clamouring. By those who are a re already four years old. when we have
in a position to judge of its effect, it Is claimed the prospect that we can have it held on
that the concession will be disastrous to the much more recent lists at no distant date ?trade of Victoria especially, as well as to Van-
couver, as it will not be necessary for Amer- Mr. FOSTER. I do not suppose, Mr.
ican minlers and others outfitting at Seattle, Speaker, that discussion Is in order, butTacoma and other ports to lay over at Victoria my right hon. friend has asked my opinion
or Vancouver to procure licenses or outfits. ad I

This new order is the death-knell to Canadian .suppose 1 may ae the Indulgence.
trade, and within twenty-four hours every city I do not quite see why this discriminatIon
in Canada will resent It. Although Canada owns should be m4de at this particular tme. It
the Klondike, America can secure 99 per cent of ;trikes me that the election in West Prince,
the trade if the licenses are granted as proposed. P.EI., was carried on upon the same lists.
The United States bas won, and Puget Sound has as well as other elections that have taken
gained the victory over British Columbia. place since this House has been in session.
Now that the Minister of the Interlor Is in The leader of the Opposition is at present
his seat, I may say that the foundation for absent from the House ; but, speaking for
this telegraphie despatchI In the San Fran- myself. I certainly think it but just and
cisco "Examiner" is that the Hon. Mr. Sifton right that Bagot should have Its voice felt
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here upon a list which is no older than the
list on which the newly elected member for!
West Prince carried on bis election.

MILITARY FORCE FOR THE KLON-
DIKE.

Mr. POSTER. Before the Orders of the
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. Day are called, I think It would be well

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Mr. Speak-. for the Minister ôf Miltia to take the pre-
er, I teg to rise to a question of privilege. sent or some nearâby opportunity to inform
A few evenings ago the hon. member for fthe House as to the extent, nature and cost
Annapolis (Mr. Mills) referred to the mayor of the military expedition he is sending to
of Annapolis in these words: the Klondike. I see it stated in the papers

that it is going to cost a large amount of
He is from Judique, your town, and is another money, and that the force is fairly large;

traitor, and we have one or two more there of but, so far as I recolleet, the matter hag
the sam- a kincd. not been discussed in the House at all.
Later on, the bon. gentleman spoke thus : The tax-payer will bave to pay the bill,

n ta h qQ ixt * - tk i b-i 4 Iif i e

Before the committee rises I wlsh to make a
personal expliaation. In reading the "Hansard"
to-night, I wa. astonished to find that the lion.
member for Inverness (Mr. MeLennan) had stated
with reference to me that which was entirely
uutrue. As I see it bas been recorded on "Han-
sard." I wish to correct his statement. I say
Lere emphatically that I never ran for mayor of
the town of Annapolis in my life, and not having
run for the mayoralty of that town, I coul-I rot
have been defeated.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I certainly indi-
cated the bon. gentleman's nominee. He had
his nominee In the field, and backed him for all
he was worth.

Mr. MILLS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. MeLen-
nan) is entirely wrong. I had no nomiinee, and
never ran for mayor of Annapolis.
I wired to the mayor of Annapolis in these
words :

H. E. Gillis, Esq., Mayor of Annapolis.
Mills referred to you in debate as traitor. I

rejoined he sniarted under defeat in mayoralty
contest. He denies having opposed you. Wire
whether lie did.

A. McLENNAN.

I received the following reply:

Annapolis, April 29, 1898.
Mills brought out my opponent in nayoralty

contest. He canvassed himself personally, and
drove 15 miles to see two voters. His canvass
was : " A vote for Ritchie was a vote for him-
that it would never do to have me elected in An-
napolis." I defeated him, and wIll do it «gain.

H. E. GILLIS.

an u Ut? v Lea y i L IJVeLeen jPutL VeoLueLat

House. Therefore, I think it would be
very interesting and instructive if we had
that infor:nation either to-day or some day
near-by.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). To-morrow.

ACCIDENT AT WELLINGTON BRIDGE,
MONTREAL.

Mr. QUINN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called. I would like to direct the
attention of the Goverument to an acci-
dent that occurred on the Wellngton Bridge.
Montreal. last Monday evening. I wish to
ask the Minister of Railways and Canals
if any report has been received from his
officers in Montreal concerning that acel-
dent, and if any steps have been taken to
look after the people who suffered?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Is that what is known as the
Curran Bridge ?

Mr. QUINN. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have received no
official information whatever on the subject.
I have seen and heard nothing further than
the newspaper repor's.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE RESOLUTION.

You will see, Mr. Speaker, that ny con- Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders ortention was correct. I repeat this sen- the Day are ealled, I should like to asktence : "His canvass was, a vote for Ritchie my right hon. friend whether he bas yetwas a vote for him." determined as to his course with regard
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hon. gen- to the resolution which stands in my name-

tieman is going too far altogether. whether he can give me a day for the dis-
Mr. FOSTER. I think a copy of these'cUssion or It ?

telegrams should be laid on the Table. May The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
I ask myr hon. friend to lay ·them on the Laurier). I have no objection at all to
Table? give a day to My hon. friend ; but I have

not fixed a day, and I am not In a posi-
your will get a copy. They are In "Han- tion to fix lt to-day. I shall have great
yar " n taow. plasure In meeting my hon. friend private-

ly, to see If we can arrange somethIng be-
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. tween us.

What was the rest of that sentence aboutI
"1 a vote for Ritchie " ?1 Mr. McNEILL. I would say to my -rightaon. friend th&t it Is more than a fort-Mr. SPEAKER. Orders of the Day. night since :I first asked him ln regard

Mr. FOSTER.
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to this matter across the House, and it is the information, it might either assuage our
three weeks since 1 spoke to one of his col- grief or enable us to put our condolences in
leagues lu regard to it. I have allowelI My proper form.
resolution to stand in order to meet what l The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridbelieved was the convenience of the Gov- Laurier). I am very glad to be able toernent; but the tne of the session is assuage the grief of my lion. friend at once.drifting away, and I hope my right hon. I1have not recelved any Information offriend will be able to give me an assurance that kind from my hon. friend from Nana-
that he will fix an early day. ma

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know
that my lon. friend's waiting was for the IN COMMITTEEr-THIRD READINGS.
convenience of the Government. I think It
was as much for his own convenience be- Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Toronto
cause If he had brought his resolution for- and Hudson Bay Railway Company.-(Mr.
ward by the usual system we would not be Clarke.)
hearing of it now. However, I would rather Bill (No. 94) to authorize the Canada East-
have a discussion on It. ern Railawy Company to convey its railway

Mr. McNEILL. I am sorry my hight bon to the Alexander Gibson Railway and Manu-
friend has said what he has said, because. facturig Company.-(Mr. Tucker.)
it was to meet the convenlence of the Gov-
ernment that my resolution was not brought MILES CANON AND LEWES RIVER
forward until the Budget was brought down. TRAMWAY COMPANY.
That Is the only reason why I did not brlng
it forward in the ordinary course. Will Mr. MORRISON moved that amendments
my right hon. frIend let me have au early made by the Senate to Bill (No. !3) to in-
day corporate the Miles Caion and Lewes River

Tramway Company be read the second time.
The PRIME MINISTER. I have said to He sald : There is only one slight alteration

my hon. friend that I shall be glad to dis- In paragraph 12. The section, as it passed
cuss the matter privately with him, to see If the committee, said that the company
we can make some arrangement. should not obstruct the navigable waters of

such river. That bas been amended by
INQUIIRIES FOR RETURNS. making It read "navigable waters," whlch,

of course, would include lakes as well.
Mr. BELL (Pietou). I would like to ask

when I may expect the papers ordered on Motion agreed to ; amendment read the
the 18th of April, in connection with the second time and concurred in.
death of Macdonald and Fraser, who were
employed on the Crow's Nest Pass Rail- HAMILTON AND LAKE ERIE POWER
way ? COMPANY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Mr. MacPHERSON moved,
Laurier). Wil my hon. friend send a note T
of what he wants ? That amendment made by the Senate to Bill

(NO. 100) respecting the Hamilton and Lake Erie
Mr. MILLS. I would like to ask when I Power Company, be concurred in.

may expect the papers ordered on the 30th of The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
March respecting the dismissai of Thomas FISHERIlES (Sir Louis Davies). What la
H. Miller and the appointment of Albert the amendment ?
Harris as shipping master at the port of
Bear River; and also the papers ordered on Mr. MacPHERSON. The only change Is
the same day respecting the removal of the with respect to the extension of time. The
remains of piers of the old bridge at the House of Commons granted three and six
mouth of Bear River. years, but the Senate reduced it to two and

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND five years.
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). So far as Motion agreed to, and amendment read the
I am concerned, I will make a note of it. second time, and concurred in.

THE MEMBER FOR NANAIMO. SECOND READINGS.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not wish to pester BIH (No. 124)--from the Senate-incorporat-
my right hon. friend for Information; but ing the Alberta and Yukon Railway, Navi-
we have been somewhat saddened on this gation and Mining Company.-(Mr. Casey,
side of the House by the news In the papers by Mr. Fraser.)
of the taking away from us of the young Bill (No. 126) respecting the Saskatchewan
and brillant member for Nanalmo (Mr. Me- Railway and MIning C(ompany, and to
Innes). Lt is reported that hie bas either ehange its name to the Saskatchewan Paci-
handed in his resignation or ls about to do fic Railway and Mining Company.-(Mr. Lan-
so. If my right hon. friend would give ns derkin, by Mr. Scri'ver.)
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APPOINTMENT OF MR. CHARLES A.
JONES.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Has the vacancy In the Germîan division, sec-'

tion or department of immigration bureau, Win-
nipeg been filled up ? Has Mr. Charles A. Jones
been amointed Ifunwae ? If h di n h

brother off Mr. W. C. Edwards, M.P.. for
Russell.

APPOINTMENT OF IRISH ROMAN CA-
THOLICS IN CUSTOMS DEPART-

MENT.

ILDpps, wute '.-Vil Ir.HereGeEecomeedfrom ? Why was not a German appointed to the Mr. HUGHES asked,
position ? Is this Charles A. Jones the second On unrevised "Hansard," page 4318, the hun.
appointel to' that position since the advent of the the Controller of Customs in speaking re the
present Government to power ? If so, was the dismissal of certain Irish Roman Catholics fror
previous appointee a German ? office, is reported : "How could I possibly

be prejudiced against two officers because of theirThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. nationaty, when ln the discharge of my publieSifton). The following are the answers to the duties I endeavoured to act as a judge and dis-
hon. gentleman's questions :-1. The Immi- ebarge my duties faithfully, I am at a loss to
gration Office at Winnipeg is not divided into know, especially in view of the fact that I have
departments or sections. 2. Mr. Charles . nominated ten times the number of men of the
Jones has heen appointed to a position in the same nationality and faith as officers of my de-

partment, and some to very bigh positions."Immigration service at Winnipeg. 3. He 1. Wthat are the naines of the officers so ap-
comes from Macleod, N.W.T. 4. A German poînted, and where are they located?
was not appointed because there was no 2. What are the names of the officers whose
particular reason for appointing a German ; places the newly-appointed officers MI11?
but it may b)e added that Mr. Jones speaks' 3. Does the hon. the Controller of Customs
both German and French, and that ample mean that he bas appointed ten times as many
provision is made to serve the interests of Irish Roman Catholics to office as he has ap-
prvsin Imgat. .N.6 Tease ointed Protestants ?GermaN 5miesalso ofNo. 6. The answer 4 Or. doeshe mean that he has appointed tan

po . times as many Irish Roman Catholics to office as
he has removed from office ?

APPOITMENTA OF R EDW

Mr. DAVIN asked,
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-

son). The answer to questions 1 and 2 is as
follows :-The followinr are names of twen-

1. What salary was pald to D- R. B. Cotton ty Irish Roman Catholcs appointed to otfice
as medical officer of the jail, Regina, N.W.T.? i the Customis D)epartment since I becaie.

2. What salary was paid Dr. Willoughby as the head thereof; the places where station-
medical officer attending the Indian Industrial
School, Regina? Who has been appointed to dis- ed, and the names of the officers whoni they
charge the duties discharged by these medical replaced. namely:
men ?

3. Was Dr. Edwards appointed to discharge Daniel MeBride, Hamilton, appointed In place
these duties by Order In Council ? What salary of S. W. Townsend.
does he recelve ? Is he a brother of Mr. W. C. Hugh Leahy, Prescott, appointed lu place of
Edwards, M.P., for Russeli ? Is It understoo.1 WI. Connell.
between him and the Government that he can J. C. Mahoney, Sarnia, appointed in place of
while a Government officer, pursue private prac- J. A. Couse,
tice ? Charles Ryan, Georgetown, Ont., new appoint-

ment.
The MINISTEIt OF THE INTEItIOR P Cullen, Canso, N.S., appointed in place of

(Mr. Sifton). l reply to the hon. gentle Thos. C. Cook.
man (Mr. Davin) I beg to say :-I. The sal- J. E. Campbell, Halifax, N.S., appointed In
ary pald to Dr. R. B. Cotton. medical Flace of A. Doyle.
attendant officer of the jail. Regina, was $10 W. Burns, Victoria, B.., appointed In place of
a month. 2. Dr. Willoughby was pald as . Berry.
medical a-ttendant of the Indian Industrial P. Harvey, Montrea,. appointedmIn place 0fnP.
School at Regina at tie rate of $480 per MceNeill.
annum. 3. Dr. 0. C. Edwards has been Walter Welsh. Windsor, Ont., appointed in
appointed by Order in Council to discharge place of W. P. Killackey.
these duties. He receives an annual sal- E. Donahue, Montreal, appointed In place Of J.
ary of $1,400 ; but for this renuneratioi
he gives medical attendance to the lndinns
of the Museowpetunîg and Assiniboine
Agencies. in axddition to performing the dui-
ties of mnedical attendant of the Industriali
Sehool. He is also paid at the rate of $30
a month as medical officer of the Regina
Jail. There is nothing In the agreement be-
twen Dr. Edwards and the Government to
prevent his engaging In private practice so
lonc as such practice does not interfere
wlth his offilal duties. Dr. Edwards is a

Mr. MacPHERSON.

Dufresne.
Thos. Mulcahy, Halifax, appointed in place of

W. Shanks.
D. J. Reddy, Halifax, appointed lu place of J.

A. Mitchell.
Chas. P. Roche, Halifax, appointed In place-of

M. Dwyer.
Frank Langan, Montreal, appolnted In place of

H. Jokisch.
E. P. Flynn, Arichat, N.S., appointed.in place

of R. Benoit.
Jas. Ryan, Toronto, new appointment.
-Ja"nes Harquail, Dalhausie, N.B., new appoint-
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E. M. Johnson, Gananoque, appointed ln place
of A. E. Meggs.

J. O'Neill, Str. "Argus," Halifax, ln place of
A. Young.
The answer to the 3rd question is : No.
And to the 4th question: No.

DISMISSAL OF MR. DAGNAULT, PAY-
MASTER.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Sir Adolphe Caron)
asked,

1. Has Mr. Dagnault, paymaster for the St.
Maurice division, been dismissed ?

2. Why ?
3. At whose request ?
4. By whom has he been replaced?
5. At whose request and by whose influence ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSi
(Mr. Tarte). In answer to the hon. gentle-
man's questions. I beg to say :-1. Mr. Dag-1
iault's services have been dispensed with.

2. Beeause the Minister was of the opinion
that it was in the publie interets. 3. The
Minister is responsible for his action. 4.;
Louis Philippe Dallaire. 5. Mr. Dallaire was
recommended by persons ln whom the Min-
ister has confidence.

DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTERS.

Mr. GILLIES asked,
1. How many postmasters have been dismissed

in Canada since the 13th day of July, 1896?
2. What are the names and residences of the

postmasters dismissed in Canada since the date;
mentioned ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In answer to the hon. gentleman, I
beg to say :-1. Owing to the closing of un-
necessary offices, the inconvenience of sites,
insufficiency of accommodation, failure on
the part of certain incumbents to properly
discharge their public duties, also undue ac-
tivity in connection with political party is-
sues and other good and sufficient public
grounds, 521 persons have ln the public in-
terest been relieved of duty. 2. Owing to
the length of detail involved In answer to
the second question, the Inquiry would more
properly be the subject of a motion.

CANCELLATION OF MAIL CONTRACT
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

were entered into, and the dates of their cancel-
lation (in each case) by the Postmaster General ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr'. Mu-
lock). The information asked for in this
question would appear to be more properly
the subject of a motion for a return.

POSTMASTER, ST. FELIX DE VALOIS.

Mr. DUGAS asked.

1. Who is now postimaster of St. Félix de
,Valois, in the county of Joliette ?

2. When was he appointed ?
3. Who was his predecessor ?
4. When and why was he dismissed ?
5. At whose request ?
6,. How maany years had he served?
-. Were complaints in writing against the for-

mer postmaster laid before the Government or
1 the Post Office Department ?

S. Wbat is the nature of the said complaints,
and who made them ?

9. Was an inquiry granted to the late post-
master before his dismissal, and if so, by whom
was it made ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Mr. Max Crepeau is at present post-
master of St. Felix de Valois. There are no
accessible records to show when lie was ap-
pointed. although the departmental records
show that having been in office in 1854, bie
las served at least forty-four years. There
are no records in the departnent to show
who his predecessor in offie was, or that
any complaints were ever made acainst hlm
or any inquiry granted.

CANDIDATURE OF MR. DALTON Mc-
CARTHY FOR BRANDON.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

Whether Dalton McCarthy, Esq., Q.C., M.P.,
was a candidate for election to this Parliament
for the constituency of Brandon, Manitoba, .n
1s96 ? Whether the Hon. Clifford Sifton was an
active supporter of Mr. McCarthy ? Whether
in fact le was not the leading manager ln
crganizing the Liberal electors of Brandon in
support of Mr. McCarthy ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I would point out that
the last two portions of that question do not
relate to any matters before the House, and
therefore are not proper to be asked. The
lirst part. I suppose, 1s.

Mr. GILLIES asked, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIIOR
1. How many mail contracts in Nova Scoa (Mr. Sifton). In reply,,then, to the first part1. ow anymal cntrcts'I Noa Stia' of the lion. gentlemau's quc-tion, I beg tohave been cancelled by order of the Postmaster of, that r. Dalton MeCarthy, Q.C.,

General since the lst day of August, 1896 ? say thatdato Mcar th .
2. What were the routes over which these M.P., was a candidate for election to tis

contracts extended ? Parliament for the constituency of Brandon,
3. Who were the contractors that held the con- Man.. in 1896.

tracts so cancelled ?
4. What portion in each case of the period for Mr. FOSTER. The other two are very

which these contracts have been entered into interesting questions.
was unexpired at the time of its cancellation'?

5. What were the dates that these contracts Mr. SPEAKER. They relate to matters
were entered into, the perlod for which they outside the House.

145
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INDIAN AGENT, RESTIGOUCHE
INDIANS.

Mr. MeALISTER asked.

1. Has V. J. A. Venner been dismissed from the
position of Indian agent for the Restigouche
band of Indians ?

2. If so, who is appointed in his place, and
by whom was he recommended ?

3. Where does he reside ? How far is his placel
of residence from the Indian reserve ?1

3. Was such notification given? If not, why
not ?

4. What is the total number of copies which
the Government will recelve ?

5. Is it intended to make an equitable distribu-
tion of all the said guide books to Senators and
Members of Parliament?

6. If not, what does the Government purpose
doing with the copies In Its possession ?

7. Has any distribution been made ?
S. If so. to whom, and to what extent as to

number ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR Te MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. Germain Patry, Mr. Sifton). 1. c .pi 0 copies in Eneg-
recommended by the representative of the 3i Yes. 4. 10.i .. 6. 7. 8. Ys
district. 3. He resides at St. Alexis de 3. les. 4.th.000. a. 6. .u8.tin
Metapedia. That place is 18 miles by road answer to the remaining questions:
froim the Restigouche reserve. Patry's pre- 10 copies of the English edition were given
decessor livedacross the river in New tg) each member of the House of Commons

Brunswick. and 5 copies to eahi member of the Senate,
and memnbers and senators were furnished,

Mr. McALISTEIR asked. and are being furnished with such additional

1. Is Dr. V. J. A. Venner dismissed from the posi- suppiesdas them to dat e total number
tion of medical attendant to the Restigouche supplied them to date being about 4.00o
band of Indians ? If so. is another appointed In .cocats al7institutisha nd ic ite an
Splace, and by who recomendedstitutions and pubeen and

2. If no successor is appoiited, who is the act- others outside of Parliament; 250 copies
ing medical attendant ; and by whom was he, hive been forwarded to the High Commis-
recomnended ? sioner in London. and 300 copies to officials

The MINISTER OF TUE 'INTERIOR of tle Government. making a total distri-
.Mr. Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. No successor has bution of 5.250 copies of the English edition.Ir0. the Frenc1.edition. No5 copies habesso

been appointed. but the Indian agent was, Of the French edition. 875 copies have so
af ter the dismissal of Dr. Venner. authorized far hen distributed, each French memberSof both Houses being furnished. first. withto employ a niedicalii man to attend tbe In-, n
dians when necessary. and lie has availed ten copies and then with such additional
himself of the services of Dr. W.W. Doherty, copies as have been applied for.
of Campbellton. N.B. 1M'ùr. DAVIN In that o T

CLAIM 0F WM. BEAUMONT.

Mr. 'McINNES (by Mr. Maxwell) asked,
Has the claim of Mr. William Beaumont for'

salary for services rendered as postmaster
at Maple Bay been investigated ? Is it the In-
tention of the Government to allow this claim?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The nature of the claim of Mr. Wm.
Beaumont having been investigated, It would
appear to relate to services performed by
that gentleman, for the province of British
Columbia, prior to confederation, and con-
sisted of bis receiving at bis botel, near the
wharf, a bag contalning correspondence,
and delivering the same. ilt would seem
that claims of this nature, prior to ·con-
federation. are not chargeable to Canada.

KLONDIKE OFFICIAL GUIDE.

Mr,. MIILLS asked,
1. How many copies of Ogilvie's Klondike OUI.

cial Guide has the Government received from
the Hunter, Rose Company ?

2. In it part of the agreement with the said
Hvnter, Rose Company that the said company
will furnish to the Government 3,000 extra copies,
provided the Minister of the Interlor notified
the said company to that efreet by March the
liret'.

Mr. SEKR

- . mLl ay 1

:ask my hon. friend if lie is issuing a new
hand-book for the department'?

The 3MN1ISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
At tie present time there is a hand-book of
Western Canada under preparation, but no
:irrangeîuents have been made yet for pub-

ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET
DAMS.

Mr. POUPORE moved -
Copies of all correspondence and documents inrelation to claims for damages caused by the con-struction of the Roche Fendue and Calumet damsin the county of Pontiac ; also, all reports madeto the Government by the Government valuatorsIn the connecti'en.

He said: My object In making this motidnis to draw the attention of Parliament tothe condition of things as they existed InPontiac, regarding the construction of cer-tain dams on the Ottawa River, in 1883,whereby a number of the property holdersalong the Ottawa River sustained veryserions loss and damage.
In 1882 the Government of Canada gave aeontraet for the construction of the RooheFendue and Calumet dam for the PUIposeof Taising the navigable waters of the Ot-tawa between Bryson and Culbute Canal.
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The works were duly completed., and as a age done. It is rather a cavalier way of
result all the low lands along the Ottawa treating matters of this kind. i think
River were submerged. very large tracts of wherever there bas been real damage done
lands belonging to individual farmers along to a private citizen of Canada by the Gov-
both sides of the river were drowned out. ernment of Canada. there is not only a
thus inflieting on the holders of the pro- legal obligation, but also a moral obliga-
perty very serious loss and damage. The tion to see that the citizen shall not be de-
Government of the day. realizing that these prived of his rights by the chief authority
parties had justice on their side in seeking of the state without any recompense. This
redress, sent Dominion arbitrators to as- is a matter which bas caused a good deal
sess the damages thus caused and settle of disquiet and unt est in the minds of the
with the owners of the property for fair people of the coun.y of Pontiae. I learn
&ompensation for the loss sustained. I have that last week at a meeting held at the vil-
at memorandum here which shows that a lage of Bryson, at which a very large numu-
large number of clains were sent in. The ber of those claims were represented by
Gvernment arbitrators visited the differ- legal advisers. it was decided that a depu-
ent localities. informed themselves of the tation shouldi be sent to Ottawa, asking that
Lxtent of the injuries done to the different this matter be taken up and dealt with on
parties. and arrived at a basis of settle- the basis of justice and equity. I do not
ment of caims, which the Government fron claim anything more. I wish to assure
time o time paid. A number of other you. Mr. Speaker. that there is no political
clainims were presented : in fact tue saie scheme, so far as I am concerne1 ; it is
valuators adjusted a number of claims and urely a mnatter of asking the Government
reported ta the Governuent that a settle- to do only justice to people ivhio have been
ient had been arrived at wlith the differ- injured since 1883. They have sufferedi

ent parties. and recommended that the Gov- (bn account of ·te drowniZ out of their
vrn.Žment should pay those respective lands. There are somue eases. I confss,
aamounts. I find on the list I have re- where perhaps the claims are extravagant ;
ceived from the Department of Railways but where there has been real injury. and
and Canals thtat a large number of those there are mnany cases of this kinti still un-
laims-I now refer to the eases adjusted settIed. it is not beeomuing for the Govern-

andi anits agreedl upon-l-have reniainetd ment of auy country not to adjust the grier-
unpaid. Prior to the general election Of ance, and to give a remedy te those thus
18.0 several appeals were made to the Gov- affected. it is a very serious matter ii-hea
ernmifient to have justice done to the parties we corne to consider fle condition of the
whose cases had no.t receivei final treat- >eople who are affected by the drowning eut
îîment. I have a lerter froi the Departient of those lands. Here are )eople who are
of Railways alnd< Canals in respect to one obliged to pay every year a railway bonus,
of these clains 'in which it is stated de- apart from their municipal and school taxes.
finitely by the then Minister that as soon as The people have some ditlienity in meeting
the bustie and trouble of the election were their ordinary obligations apart froin the
over the matter would be attended to. How- railway bonus which is an impost on thiat
ever. the result of the elections in 1896 made county. anid now when they have been lin-
a slight change in the complexion of the Per jured to the extent I have pointed out, thus
litical management of publie affairs and rendering their lands absolutely useless
hon. gentlemen who made promises were un- along the edge of the Ottawa River. the por-
able to fulfil them. I should like to call tion of their lands which was mnost produe-
the attention of the Government to the ab- tive and valuable, they find not only their
solute necessity of looking into these claims, revenue cut off to a large extent, but their
which are certainly just claims. I find lu burdens also Increased. If the Minister of
the lst that the valuators in going through Railways was aware of the condition in
and examining certain properties for the whieh a large number cf these people have
purpose of reporting to the department, been placed and the Individual cases of
stated étbat ln some cases the titles are im- hardship that exist in consequence of the
perfect and consequently the matters were construction of those dams. he would be
allowed to remain in that position. What prepared, apart from any report made to
I should like to ask from the Government the department, either during the aduin-
is that they would notify the parties whose istrtion of 111s predecessor or since, to deal
laims have been adjusted by the arbitra- with the cases lu his usual benevolent man-

tors or appralisers that they maust perfect ner and he would feel glad to come to the
their claims and send them to tbe depart- rescue of those people. This Is not a mat-
ment. and then the department would pay ter of polities with me, It Is simply one of
the money agreed upon between the Gov- rendei4ng Juetiîe to Parties wbere justice
ernment appraisers and the owners of the Is due. As a simple matter of tact I should
property. There is another class of cases like to say this, that a great number of
in respect to which appraisers have examine- the parties whose claims have not been
ed the properties but have In many cases adjusted happen to 'be owners of property
made no report ; I ufact, In some Mses in the county who are not political friends
they have reported there has been no dam- of my own : therefore. fn advocating that
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justice be doue. I am not electioneering nor some reasonable consideration be given to
taking action with any desire to secure the 1persons who are suffering. If that be
advantage in urging the Government to d'one the people of the country will feel -that
do its plain duty in those cases. [Hau îthey eau. look with contdence to the Govern-
not a change of Governient taken inent of Canada and that when an injustice
place in June, 1896, the predecessors of the is perpetrated upon then they may hope to
present Government would have felt it an obtain redress.
obligation upon them which they could not The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDshirk, to carry out the promises which had CANALS (Mr. Blair). Would the hon. ;-en-been made for years before the election, and tieman (Mr. Poupore) permit me to ask himthey doubtless would have continued the a question so that I may get information. Iwork of valuing the losses sustain- would like that the hon. gentleman woulded by the different holders of the say whether he wishes to ecnvey the impres-properties to which I have referred. sion that my attention bas been called t in-
I say, Sir, that had the late Conservative dividual claims. and that I have declined orGovernment remained n office a fter 18,neglected to give them any consideration. I
their wol ho ro w cat is justo arry out would like to know if the lion. member (Mr.promises tand proper Poupore) would suggest that. because I nusttowards the people w'ho have been injured say that I have not in my mind at the pre-there, and whose injury w-as caused by the sent moment. a single individual case that
Government carryig out work wbich was has been called to my attention in connec-for the public benefit. The Government of tion with this river. that I had not lookedCanada conceived it desirable to construet into. and with reference to which I bave notcertain dams for the raising of the water i made a proposal of settlement to the extentthe navigable portions of thie river, and in to which I thought was the outside linit wedoing that they raised the water so bigh as would be justified in going.to injure the properties of private owners
along that river. Some three or four years; Mr. POUPORE. I would be sorry if the
ago it was thought advisable to blow up the hon. Minister (Mr. Blair> should for a mo-
dams in order to put the river in its natural ment think that I am making any charge
state. The very moment that was spoken against him. I an simply endeavouring to
of remonstrances came from all over ; not so bring to bis notice in connection with these
much from the persons whose lands were in- 'drowned lands, facts that I am perfectly
jured as from those concerned in lumbering confident he knows nothing about. I am
interests on the Ottawa River, and we know perfectly satisfied that if the Minister were
those holding those interests are very greatly himself aware of the injustice that bas been
concerned li keeping the water up to the done he would feel It bis incumbent duty to
navigable height. When it was suggested. at once see that redress was rendered to the
therefore. that the dams should be blown up parties aggrieved. I am glad to know, from
so as to reinove the eause of injury, the Gov- what bas fallen from the hon. Minister (Mr.
ernment then discovered that it would be do- Blair), that he bas been looking into some of
ing even a worse aet than they had before those cases. I may say tha:t I have made
perpetrated. They dammed the Ottawa River sôveral inquiries, not directly from the Min-
so as to improve the navigation and that ister, but I have inquired at intervals in the
conferred a benefit on a very large portion department to know If anything was being
of the community, but in doing it they In- done. Last session I put a question on the
jured the properties of private Individuals. 1 Order paper, asking if it was the intention
Now, Mr. Speaker, the simple way, and the of the Department of Railways and Canals
only business way of dealing with this ques- to place a sum in the Estimates to pay off
tion is for the Government to find out what !,those claims, and I think the answer I re-
the extent is of the injury doue, and to ad- ceived then was that "it was not the inten-
just it and compensate those injured, as a tion of the Government to do so." I inferred
business man woud do. I cannot for the ilfe f rom this answer that the Government were
of me comprehend how it is that this simple remaining inactive in the natter. I am glad
act of justice should be refused. Surely the to know now from the Minister of Railways
Government of the country are not going to that he is interesting himself in those
take shelter behind the fact that they hap- elaims, and I trust that in due course of time
pen to be the supreme authority ; surely i those who are entitled to redress shall re-
they do not want to shelter themselves be- i celve it. My only object in moving this mo-
hind that authority and say, that because tion was to bring before the notice of Par-they are all-powerful, they refuse to do a liamenit and of the Government, the urgent
simple act of justice towards some of Her necessity of having something done for thoseMajesty's subjects. If the Government do parties who have been injured by the Gov-
not seek to take that course, then there is ernment through the construction of those
only one other course open ho tihem, and that dams. I do not wlsh to detain the House
ls to ascertain the real extent of the dam- longer than to repeat, that I have no motive
age and pay for it. If they are not wIllIng in the world other than simply to try andto pay to the full extent let, at all events, get justice for those people who have beena fair adjustment be arrived ah, and, let .suffering under an injustice for the ast

Mr. POUPORE.
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fifteen years. Some of ·the parties were Mr. POUPORE. Tha.t is my conviction.
paid as long ago as ten year. and others have The MINISTER 0F RA lLWAY$ AND
been paid ·more recently. '1'ihose w'ho have C IANALS. All I eau say is iliat the offi-
been paid are of course all right. but whatc eers of my departnent advise me directly
thimk you of the position of those who have t the contrary. They may be wrong. but
equally just claims and have not yet been that is their report.
compensated? The statenent just now made
by the Miisfter of ailways is -the first in- Mr. POUPORE. I do not want to be
timation that I have received that any steps positive. but I am eonvinced that I am
had been taken towards granting redress to riglit. There bas not been enouglh of the
those parties. I would like to ask the Minis- dam disturbed to lower the water.
ter of Railways and Canals. if he does not
think it would be proper to have the Govern- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ment arbitrators ascertain the claims that CANALS. Has the hon. niember been there
are reported in this list, and while 1 am, ai- recently ?
luding to it. I want to mention one particu- Mr. POULORE. les. I have beii there.
lar case. There is a gentleman named Bishop aud 1Iknow exaetly what 1I an -ay1ng,-Had
HIennessy whose lot was appraised by the 'teu"
Government valuators: the amount of his tedm enbov p h ztr-v)lGovrnmnt alutor: luearnuntof uShave been restored to Us ori-,inal natural
compensation was fixed at $400. and after-
wards it seems that the then Government e
thought they would blow up the dam. rie inure wo. snsterigithar

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND parties who have suffered injury for fifteen
CANALS. And they did blow it up par- aS wuuid not be enîlletito compensa-
tially. 11011 in any case ?

Mr. POUPORE. No. Te MINISTR F I av
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN CA s bin not questionin that.

CANALS. Wel. they tore it down. av n astorCie reurrene of tin nu-
Mie. POUPORE. I beie your pardon. juey.
The MINISTE110F RAILWAYS ANDs tr.h iOUPOrE. My information is cor-

CANALS.I)oes my hon. friend (MIr. Pou- reet. I retenber thiis at the im e the
pore) say that the obstruction was not t any question of destroying the damin as spoken
extent removedof. dynamitelan d other eonibustibles were

Mr. POUPORE. Not to my knowledge. -set there for the purpose. but a reilou-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Cnanee canIe from a source tioninluenced

CANALS. ey lion. frienit (r. Poupore) te Governen of the day fot to do it.
Must be Uisinformed upon the subje.t. because it w-asryoin.-b cause injurv b
undersanI the situEtion to be I is : After the luOber interest. They may have cut
thert' h1:111 u'u T' Ine[rog-re.s> ua.de-I ill in a shoitor rw'o, but the dani itýseif re-

CANLS Dos y on.frend(M. ou-ret.ins rem.eer tat atthe time theiv

prot say that any pcrtion of the dam yad queisi oftdt in toue dhat ws poke
been blown up. but surely have een cor- te a t ui s wer

recty iforeti y ry oilcrs wen sa. was a. paî-ticularly difficuit o'peration, owing

Metyfr. PUPORE. No to myknwedg. setter1o tepups, u armn
The MIISTER F RAILAYS AN sirane d fcme fom asourcethat tune

that a considerab h portion of the dam hadb the Govenmet of pha dyno tdosi
must bemisinfer thon hte beea usi e itroler place. One thiuds knyowuenrea e sit atie o hbe is er thatthhe waer remains a y he arrieiilthere had beoenpntsme poesande-I woil eti at whi it was intendt itshoulti
was stopweti. I have been given to uncer-n u tIuc ofhe dams suchrfpidater
stand thatt a watb orktias dofe in the waydanti ttcinjury .1 omplain of stil sties.
of remnoving the damu was sufficient to havean thijuyIcmam fsilext.0f rmovng he am as utBien b aveThe landis are sti1l submierged la the spring
prevented a recurrence of the injury, and ' a stil as w the sre
that no damages are belng suffered now by of the year so much as to prevent the
the people along the river, by reason of that owners of the sol from plowing and get-ting in thieir seed at the- proper ine. soact.at the ands cannot be uise, at all. The

Mr. POIPORE. I thought the lion. Min- Particular case to which -I wih to drawister o'f Itiwasad Caînals did( nlot under- the Minister's attention is that of Bisho'p
sta 1d theC question aît aill, and hie lias given Hlennessy, of thxe towvn.hip of WValtham.
the ery best evidence of it now. The faclt Tlie valuators visited his property. and tix-
is thuat preparation was made to blow UP ed the damiage at $400. *Mr. Brysorn. who
thme diamus. but the remnonstrance came be- reprsented Pontiac. at the time, wrte' to)
fore that was done. The renonstrance Mr. Hennessy. stating that the Government
camne. not f rom the parties whose landis hadi decided 'to blow up the danms andi that
were affected, but fromx a sutliciently intiu- he would .have to be satistiedi with half
ential body of mni. and the Goverinment de- the amount. say $200. Mr. Hennessv re-
cidedi that it would be inadivisable to destroy fused to accept that amnount, on the groundi
thet dtams. that the valuators had fixed the damnage at

Thei MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN) 8410, and that if hue was entitled to any-
CANALS. Does my hon. frientd say that thing at ail. he was entitledi to that amount.
the dam was intact as it w-as built ? i wcud le the Minister of Railways and
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Canals to nake a note of ibis case. because to say that there are circumstances wbich
the naine of Bishop Hennessy does not ap- rather lead me to infer that my lon.
pear in the list that I bave received fron friend must be in error. because since I
the department. In fact, no mention is Lave been in Parliament, 1 have had no
made of the case ; but I have other papers daims submitted to my consideration
in my possession to shohw that lie bas a wbieh have fot been of long standing or
claim. and that lie was offered througb whjch relate to any damages of recent oc-
Mr. Bryson $29M0 if lie would reduce his currence. In fact. 1 may go so far as to
claim to that amount. There are many say that there have been only one or two
other eases whieh remain unsettled for one; dîims in ail brougbt to My notice, and 1
reason or another. Defective title seens to wa not aware that a econsiderable number

me the great trouble. Iluacdi case certain ortpersons are still pressing de ands on
reîarks are made by tie valuators. There is tien muroversnt for (la. ies occurrinc in

the case of C. Barsalou, lot 27, îorb range,!t.aie onnee ion. wlich have fot been satis-
Calumet Islandl. ile amount of the elaim is tiede I a fitot aware of any. a cnd eoud not
$200. The valuators say tbey do nlot re- iave ot any froin individual aimants, be-
eommend the paymient of it. 1 do xor iuse noue la ve to en visitil ofy deprt-
know anytbing speeial about tbat case. Butient for e Iae of bringing o ams to

a. nunîber of-faes have been settled for and î notice. I r have lot found it
the arnounts reeaiuniended by the valuators: neeisry to look people up otascerain
rto obe paid.n ertainly cannt seem to w etaer tey had any caim against me
any objeetion :ould be inade ethe pay- dep ptinent. arev igpesngll ndan de-
rent of tose btalutrs. ITehirk i isli-shble to presnt their daim s directly or

perative on the Govern ient to scertaini throtti some niember of Parlianent. or
Cbat te exte hent of t hdamage is ; an h iens or solieitor. and press it on thenotie

if they feel tat they eanuot pay te rful of hic iead of the departmenr. That bas
amounttthiy ouglit atleaost to inake soene beenuty experipnee hilierto. and lle cases
teaomiIpti:on. recopene ti thUiser vofRail-ua ofrti nn in respect of the Calumet
Ways aid C ialsouil biv mls attention1 ay- ril 1e (xptioiial. or the ('laiis

U.Lf, malter ,,uIn( sec thiat jusrtce N donc io nneitn to a very eûnsiderable extent.
the different parties. Iin ioftheir lim- nl er. Tie hvn. cilticîailsay.ha
litical coInl)lexion or -iiiytlîiiii-, of tihar î- tiere are daims. Well. if there are any, l ave
that lie w-iljust -ee th.a f ir and reasoniable no lisitationfr in.dtvciiia saying to M
justice is donc to ahbohave suffered. aion. friend hat if tere isiany good reason

whyher tshoidhe any furherinquiry
depatmifacts. I shal have inquiry made. If

c.xxrS. I quiterexobtiee topon. n-rettheirci valuators
ber for Ponthe froviriving any othert hareoot sotisfemory to frainants. I du
pos,.-e than a legit.iinate and 15 proper purpow.se. not unidertake -t) offer any sun i hlxe~
as the meIl)er re resnting that eOuity. of ti valundtions iithese reports. Ti1

amount.htheyeought atleasteto ·make s.m

in beinging t.is shbjeet before tbe Ilo ilp-
fdrsi or seek toirair rnedy in the courts

of the headgofdtheadepartment.tThatIha

ing rny knowledge of the faets to tht of we m are open veerybody. and whice
the hon. iiemwr. beeause 1 know that bieare thei slmes rOf dsposinh of tlese

an spea k in a large easure frouipe-dam mustIf.on1lie oter hand. the valuators
üonae rmat an, seehaI jscen ion.e - bve n otonnxide reports. cIsidall se that t ey

sitialic-omleiono nthnaf ht kin..teeaecam.Wli hr r n,1hvthat he wll just ee a fIreand reaysnben sttonwaeeri ain om

from information furnished to allIwh serye do. If my ion. friend wil point meson
oflier.1IwushythrsrhatudIhbavee any furih valuations
very focar conviction. fron ate information have not aeeninade. shaimen ti dot ti

p oave ths reeved. tint a fewe mears a rpisieatnds are sent at on e to ascrtain asago a portiono ierda1 represtith eonty, oh an tin amint of sapages. if
by bringi s blown up or b Ij some other wa . the lion, gentlean will deal wit he ie-

so that t gowdteras permitted free ourse portsd orna s theieedy in orts,
wber it kwould ofther fcstotae have t of u which; afire.pe ta e IeoPy t a ffr

strehI mm;bnd. as baresuse If tha t rehrov l tIn ue sl mfa eslits.
of a sportion of tc ldame i damafre pvl1er- e i IOnR h othera i th oalutor
was ormplaintd of as iaving olrevièsak hav rntiade r sshall oe tia they

from ~ ~ ~ r1 inoraio frisedt m b y ido. fomrh.fi iend wl of it meIt
offic ne ers Ims saythe at m. ae 'd aypatcuaresei wic alaions

veey donc convcon, fr te i atn halena ieat le will look into thiatter.
conînedT-ie reason whiîy tese elaimis wcre neotThe daniages rehicd it is c faimed had pre- plrs arevsunt at oncausertai an-

viously been done by reason of the dam were swert reeived aast year to dany estiof
lot continued. and as a consequence therehgntmic ad I have aireadly referred.

was no reurrenee or revival of eaims forn
danuces fron, as t residents along th eriver. h iee filtyF.N

Thar prni opinion. But sinel e ion. Mr. IPli i estiniatepresentedto
enotlempaelisnie fatI have been quie nie frori the deki.nsut e of ounts hon

inîsnfoîiîd. shh mke l apoit I we reasonc wh py orthese clamnt w ereo

asetînositrrecey orcreiva o caimstl for lnr1 ccp.o -ii iecaat

informed or not ; 'but I think I ought hîad a right to ask. I asked my deputy
Mr. POUPORE.
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what sums he wanted for such purpose,9
and he said that he did not want any. That
did not mean that there might possibly have
been claims to which my attention should
have been called, but there are none now.
There are two or three cases in which per-
sons claim large damages, and in which
valuations were made and the suis offered
not accepted. I am not in a position to ask

tier (Mr. Monk), I beg leave to move for
the following return

Return showing the naines of all enployees
on the Lachine Canal and St. Ann lock dismissed
from the public service since the 23rd day of
June, 1896, the cause of dismissal, the naine of
the complainant in each case. the amount of
salary paid to the dismissed official, the naine
and salary paid to his successor in office.

cLr au apopriaLAu roW'eu ver y The MINiSTER OF RAILWAYS ANDcan only be settled by the courts. 'lCANALS (Mr. Blair). There has been al-
Mr. POUPORE. I thank the lion. gen- ready a return furnished to ·the House of the

tleman for the assurance lie has given me. 'naines of persons formerly enployed on the
Mr. iMACKIE. -I rise to endorse the state- eanal and who were not re-employed. I

nient of ny hon. friend from Pontiac. thik it was furnished a yeaîr ago. lhe
Thon. gentleman does not desire that weTliere is no doubt that farnhers in that part 1Shiatld repeat the velumn. If lie iil e con-

of the country have suffered considerable l d retî t return . If nwine on-
loss by the drowning of their lands, and a uiMNenîwith s retur gim he eo al-

.1.thle empfloyeeis whose namnes have been al-
curlous fact In that connection is that some ready furnished to the House. I shal be
of theni were paid and some were not by happy to accept his motion.
the laite Government. There were valua-
tions inade of the lands, and the late Gov- Mr. GILLIES. That will be satisfaetory.
ernuent paid a number of the claimants.
and the others they did not. A great many
settlers got offers of certain amounts In
settlement of their claims. which they re-
fused to accept. I do not say that the
Government would be justified in paying the
full amount in every case, but I think they
should satisfy those who suffered loss. on
the same line as that taken by the late
Governmuent--so much for every claim. The
lion. Minister of Railways thinks that this
dam was blown up some time ago.

The MONSTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In part.

Mr. MARIE. I do not think it ever
was. It is standing there yet. and 1 never
heard of any part of it being blown up.
The water is as high now. I think. as when
tle dam was built. My object in rising
was to ask the Government to look into
the matter and try to satisfy these claims.
He will find. no doubt, that there are some
unpaid.

The MIN1STER OF RALWAYS AND1
CANALS. i am not looking up the old files
to see if I cannot find old laims that are
unsettled. but I shall be very glad if thej
hon. gentleman will tell me what claims
th ere are uupaid and I will look into them.

Mr. M'ACKIE. I shall be inthe vicinity!
of the dam in a few weeks, and I arm satis-
fied that it is standing there now as when
built. I shall inquire into the matter and
let the hon. Minister know.

Mr. POUPORE. I am perfectly satisfied
with the assurance of the hon. Minister of
Rallways and Canals.

Motion agreed to.

DISMISSALS ON LACHINE CANAL AND
ST. ANNE'S LOCK.

Mr. GILLIES. In the unavoldable ab-
sence of the hon. member for Jacques Car-

Motion agreed to.

Bi1ANCI RAILWAYS IN PRINCE
EDWAIRD SLAND.

Mr. MARTIN moved for:
Copies of all correspondence, petitions, resolu-

tions and other papers in possession of the Gov-
ernment relating to the proposed branch railway
fron South Port to Belfast and Murray Harbour,
and the proposed branch railways in the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island.

Hle said : The Parliament of Canada bas
never been slow in granting aid for the
construction of railways. And there is no
doubt that railways have contributed to the
development of the resources of the country.
There is no doubt also but Parliament has
spent money freely in railway construction.
So freely lias the Parliament of Canada vot-
ed money for the development of the country
by the construction of railways, and so
anxious was the Parliarment to spend money
in the construction of railways that some
years ago, in 1883, if my mieiory serves me
right, it broke through what nay have been
a very salutary check in th-e constitution.
and did so in order to spend nioney to aid
the construction of railways stilli more freely
than the North America Act contempla t-
ed. At first aid to railways by the Do-

iniiiiIon Government was confined to rail-
ways connecting two or more provinces. But
in 1883, for somne reasons which nay have
seemed very strong ani plausible, Parlia-
ment broke through that check and rail-
ways which were not of interprovincial or
Dominion importance have been assisted all
over Canada. I do not know that in the
construction of these railways, whiceh were,
in many cases. merely local, even-handed
justice has been done all over the Domin-
ion. At least. I can laim that the pro-
vince from which I come aid bas not been
given for the -construction of railways on the
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same generous scale as in other provinces Of that little province whieh is not warranted
Canada. I think I speak with accuracy when by any principle of fair-play.
I say that the aid extended to Prince Edward Therefore, the small claim put forward
Island in this respect has been altogether in- to-day for railway extension here is a very
adequate. If we refer to the railway sta- good one, a Just one and an equitable one.
tisties we findi at confederation that Canada ,Sir, the House is aware that last session
had only 2,078 miles of railway. To-day we I liad a motion similar to this one on the
bave 16,687. In order to inerease the mileage Order paper, and after it had been to some
to this extent aid lias been given by the Par- extent discussed, the debate was adjourned
liament to the extent of at least $200;00,000. on motion of the Minister of Trade and
As every taxpayer in Canada Ilust Con- Commerce, and the question was not reach-
tribute his share towards the interest on this ed again during that session. I may say
irninense sum, it would naturally be sup- that that delay lias been attended perhaps
posed that, in giving this aid to railways, w mith som a-dvantages ; at least, it had one
some respect at least would be had for the adtvantage, that a good deal of new light
claims of the different provinces. There is lias been thrown upon this question of rail-
such a thing as provincial autonomy and way expenditure in Prince Edward islaud.
provineial rights. Prince Edward lsland Some lion. members iay remenber that I
has been contributing largely to tre interest asked for a return last year, or rather 1896,
upon tIis great sun of money for the col- covering the railway expenditure by the
struction of railways froin wiiclh she lias re- Dominion in each province of the Dominion
ceived no direet bnetit. When I say that separately. That return was brought down,
not a mile of railway in Prince Edward and hon. members who will take the trouble
Island has been built, as far as commercial to look over that return will be disabused of
purposes are concerned, I think I make a the prevailing opinion in regard to railway
statement whiich 'may astonish somie lion. expenditure in Prince Edward Island. When
members of this House. 1,t may be said that I say the report of the Minister of Rail-
thirteen miles of railway have actually been ways and Canals, covering a period of
built :in Prince Edward Island, and that to at least twenty years, has misrepresented
this extent my statement is incorrect. It is the railway expenditure in Prince Edward
true that thirteen miles of railway have been Island, I am sure I will be saying something
built in that province, but not for commer- that will astonish this House. But, what
cial purposes or traffie. On the contrary, the proof have I to adduce for that statement?
few miles built by the Dominion Govern- My proof is the return which I moved for
ment In Prince Edward island was only and which 'as been placed on the Table of
built to carry out, or to attempt to carry out the House last session showing that instead
the ternis of confederation in regard to the of $3,750,00 being spent in Prince Edward
winter navigation between thatt province Island, only $635,000 Jhad been spent alto-
and the mainland of Canada. So the only gether in that province since confederation,
advantage that Prince Edward Island has and ail we have to show for it is those
had from this large expenditure of about thirteen miles of railway built in connection
$200,00,000 Is the construction of about with the winter navigation of the Straits of
thirteen miles of road, which for reasons I Northumberland, to which I have already
will give later, are of no advantage to the referred. It is true that I made this state-
commerce of the province at all. ment last session as I had carefully gone

When Prince Edward Island entered con- over the figures. I made it before this return
federation in 1873, the Dominion of Can- was ibrought down, and I know that it was
ada had only a mile of railway for every received, when I made it, with some incre-
700 people. while Prince Edward Island. dulity on both sides of the House, in view of
that small province, had a mile of railway the great difference between the statenent of
for every 480 people. This shows that the the Minister of Raflways and Canals and
small province of Prince Edward Island the statement I have made. The re-
was much more alive to the advantages of turu issued from his own department,
development accruing through railway con- which was laid on the Table of this House.
struction tian was the rest of the Domin- FHon. niembers who have taken the trouble
ion. But how does it stand to-day ? To-day, to look over it must have done so with a
Sir. the conditions are reversel. Whule the good deal of astonishment. It is almost ·im-
railway mileage of Prince Edward Island possible to believe that a report of the
bas not lucreased, the population las in- Minister of Railways and Canals, supposed
creased. and Prince Edward Island now bas to have been prepared with a great deal
only a nlle of railway for every 510 people, of care. showed a discrepancy between a
while the Dominion las a mile of railway return issued from the same department re-
for every 300 people. The people of Prince garding railway expenditure In Prince Ed-
Edward Island, I may say. would maise no ;ward Island of over three million dollars.
objection to that were it not for the fact I think that is a condition of affairs which
that Prince Edward Island is very heavily ithe Minister of Railways and Canais is
taxed for that large extension o! railway called upon to rectlfy and hie should lose no
mile'age in the Dominion. I think this shows tinme in order to place the truthi of the mat-
elearly that a :burden hias been placed on 1er fairly- andi squarely before tihis House

Mr. MARTIN.
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and before ·the people of Canada. The cor- that the Government of that day proposed
rection of this mistake in reference to rail- to expend $4,500,000 in constructing rail-
way expenditure in Prince Edward Island ways in Prince Edward Island. But, in
will, I hope, have a good effect. order to do the Minister of Marine and

I have to say that I wa.s very much Fisheries justice, I may say that I think
pleased that the Minister of Trade and he corrected that statement, and reduced
Commerce took so much interest . in this the figure of $2,000,000, and even that was
question last year as to move the adjourn- above the mark. But, Sir, the report had
ment of the House. The Minister of Trade done its work ; the report had been spread
and Commerce bas not hitherto been known jabroad in order -to damage the late Goveru-
as very sympathetie towards the maritime ment by misrepresenting the amount of
provinces, and I fondly hoped when he money proposed to be spent by them in
moved the adjournment of that debate that railway construction in Prince Edward ks-
a change was coming over the spirit of his land. But while that statement had been
dreans, and that the maritime provinces spread broadcast over Canada, the denial
were lhereafter to receive, perhaps, a little of that statement, the correction which was
more generous attention at his hands. I am afterwards made, had not the sane extensive
sorry, however, that the hon. gentleman is publication. Not only that, but I find by the
not in his place- press of the day that even in this city, no less

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND, than ithe Seeretary of State stated, that Ot-
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Yes, lie tawa's share of the proposed railway ex-
is here all right. penditure in Prince Edward Island would

Mr. MARTIN. I arn pleased to see the be $125,000. If Ottawa's share of the al-

hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries leged railway expenditure in Prince Ed-
is taking his seat. I am not, however, refer ward Island were $125,000, no wonder peo-
ring to the Minister of Marine and FIsheries, ple were alarmed, for, taking the population
he will excuse me. I am referring to the Min- o Ottawa at 50,000, the sum proposed to be

sspent on railways in Prince Edward Islandister of Trade and Commerce. I may say would be $12,500,000 instead of $1,000.000.
to him that the referene I made to the! w(-) e91,0,O0isea t$,00Q0
toiimt tht thde rnce Comce to thes' Those statements did a great deal of injury
that lastyear le had movedrthe adjour : and were calculated to damage the Govern-
ment f the deliate on a moton smar nient of the day and prevent this question
to this une and that the mattero ,asmlaot being set-tied In a fair and equitable manner,

to tis oe, ad tht íte mtterwas ot wthou reeeto party politics. But I mayreached again during the session. I also without referene o wasty thtcse under
remarked that I was very proud to see say that not onlywas that, the case under
that that hon. gentleman was taking a the late Adeinistratinbut to-day wen te
little more interest in the aiffairs of the: present Government propoeses to rapple
people of the maritime provinces, and 1 awith the question, the Conservatve press is
thouoght it augured well for the success of wtakintaeb the same stand on this question as
this proposed undertaking that he should was taken by the Liberal party when tey
have done so. Above ail, 1 do hope that were in Opposition. Whe a speak in this re-
this question will be approached without garde 1reust refer to a paper fmT. whier
any reference to party pol1ics. I ar very have glreat respect n other natters
sorry to say that on previous occasions that a Iarwillrelieve misef of any charge
lias not been the case ; that was not the iucf partiality by making reference to the
case when this question was nbrougt t Toronto "Mail and Empire."' When the
ease9 ahn ti quesas brobeentu ghtse ue present Government proposed to take Up
then. 1896, nditlion, eentlemen may sie this question, no doubt in order to make
the tIn th96 Govn.enteme mayb political capital, it was stated by that paperaware that the Government ca "me down that " Prince Edward Islad had not bult
with a proposition to build In Prince Ed- anyrailways and that Canada owns and
ward Island some ninety miles of railway, runs its local line." For a journal of
and the most sensational and untruthful re- the pt lo e ort a ual an
ports were spread liroadca.st over Canada inu the reputation of the Torono "Mail and

ports~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~n weesrauracs vrCnd nEpire,," which should be conversant with
regard to the action of the Government. Ate 'luionshod mae c sant st
least, whether or not that is the exact piblie questions, to make su d a state-
number of miles which was proposedI to.jKe mnent as- that Prince Edward Island bad
bumlt ot expenditure proposed to be madeiot built any railways, is not only doing
by the latex doveiurnent was about a ma-'itself verv great harm. but is doing the
lboy t latey Gernnte easabot ami- party with which It is associated a great
paign of n 1896 the most sensatonal reports deal of injury also. I hope In the discussion
were scattered broadcast over Canada for of this question party politics will be
politieal purposes in order tu bring taon-d dissociated altogether. The province has
servative p overnmenteto disrepute be- a good claim for the construction of the rail-
cause of their proposed expenditure be- way mileage covered by the motion. and
Prine oftar proposdm ependiture n I trust the discussion will proceed withoutPrince Edward Island, and even the pre- teitoutino at oltc.Bta
sent Minister of Marine ad Fisheries was the introduction of party plites. But as
perhaps, a sinner in that respect. We findth Towrdnt Islailhaso stutlt a rincey
that the hon. gentleman went over to Nova dwaIslarfe las nt authit y rwhichys
Scotia and stated at a public meeting there wihtreetoaauortwihI
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trust will satisfy that paper that it is in country, which is the great educator of the
error. This is a matter which is constantly people, and I hope the statements which I
eropping up, and in the interest of Prince make will clear the way for Prince Edward
Edward ;Island and for the sake of elearing Island getting justice. There is no Parlia-
up the question -I will appeal -to the records ment or Government lu the world which
and see whether the Island bas paid a cent would saddle a small province like Prince
for railways or not. In the sessional papers Edward Island with its share of the cost of
of 1876 I find the following :--îrailway expenditure all over Canada, and re-

fuse a reasonable and ne"--ssary rail-
By Order in Council dated Windsor, 26th June, f8a eenue at prve il-

1873, Her Majesty thought fit to approve the a l vexpenditurel for that province itself.
terms and conditions set forth In the Addresses o t is al very well to say that the poliy
from the Houses of Parliament of Canada and of the Govertment should be reversed in
from the Legislative Council and House of As- regard to granting subsidies to railways.
sembly of Prince Edward Island, May, 1873, and iît is aIll very well to say : Go on with the
it was declared by Her Majesty : "From and construction of canals now, and thereby let
after the lst day of July, 1873, Prince Edward those provinces which have reaped a large
Island should be admitted and become part of the rhare in the construction of railways get
Dominion." the la rgest share in the construction of

By the resolutions which formed the basis o the canais also. But. Sir, the province
union it was provided that "the railways underfh
contract and in course of construction for thetroni Which I conte lias neyer reeived
Government of the Island shahl become the pro. any aid froi canal expenditure, and
perty of Canada." with the exception of the St. Peter s Canal

To carry out the above provision It was agreed ii Nova Seotia there lias been no canal ex-
that the cost of the railway should be borne by penditurein the maritime provinces. That
the Dominion, and the money so paid, charged fact strengthens considerably the claim of
as a debt against the Island. Prince Edward 'Island now. i wish to read

The total cost Is $2,862,766, being at the rate of to the Ilouse the statement of the reasons
$14,400 per mile, exclusive of the right of way
damages and general expenses, which it is esti- ie w by the DomGinion Statisticiae for the
mated will be covered $1,900 per mile-making I . iihte Government adoptedin te
the total cost $16.300 per mile, the amount year 1883, of subsidizing railways which are
originally appropriated, which would amount to fnot of interprovincial importance or railways
over $3,000,000 not conneeting two or more provinces. The
If the writers of the press. and of the Dominion Statistician says:
Toronto "Mail," to which il have referred, Owing to the danger to provincial finances
had been conversant with the terms consequent on pressure upon the provincial gov-
on which the island entered confederation, ernments for aid for local railways (within the
this statement which was made in their province), the Dominion Government, in 1883, de-
paper would nlot have been made, because termined te change their policy, which up to
it is here stated distinctly, and it is in ac- that time had been to give aid only to those lines

twhich ran througn more provinces than oue.cordance wrth the facts. that the money sow Tecagofttudwsncssary. RailwaysThe ýchange o! attitude was necessay aiwy
paid by the Dominion for railway purposes bad to be bulît. The provincial governments
in Pripee Edward Island was charged as a could not build them without running Into debt.
debt against the province. I hope this ex- This compelled them to make application to the
tract from an order of the Queen's Privy Federal Parliament for enlarged financial ar-
Council-the very highest authority-will rangements, a proceeding which, In the Interest
finally settle tiis question and have the effet; of the system of government adopted In Canada,
of preventing thie Minister of Railways from , was calculated to deprive the provincial govern-

at . . ments of that independence of the federal au-
again statimg in lus report that $3,750,000thority which It is deemed advisable should ever
have been spent In constructing and oper- bermaintained.
ating the island railway, which conveys the Tis was the objeet of the Government
erroneous idea that the island never spent when in 1883 they began large expenditures
a dollar on railway construction, whereas on railways which were only of local impor-
accordng to the statement I have read, it tance, and railways with regard to which
paid all the cost of those railways up to the province of Prince Edward Island has
$3,144.000, which amnount was charged hitherto received no aid or benefit. That
against the provice as a debt. There is no policv did not relieve the people o! Prince
doubt whatever that it has been charged Edward Island in building railways, b-
against Prince Edward Island. The question cause the railway expenditure in Prince Ed-
is, has Prince Edward Island paid it ? The Jward Island was made by that pro-
Island of course has paid it, and the sum of ,ine previous to tliat year. But, Sir,
$3.144.214 has been deducted from the it did relaeve the province of Ontario
amnount in account between the Island and and the province o! Quebec and the
Canaa at the time of confederation. I do province of Nova Sotia and the province of

lot know whether my labours will he alto- New Brunswick and every other province in
gether in vain if l succeed iu correcting this the Dominion except Prince Edward
mistake in regard to railway expenditure dui and. Before that policy Is now re-
Prince Edward Island. f1versed it should also be applied to Prince

I have confidence that justice wil be done Edward Island. I find in the report o! the
Prince Edward Island, by the press o! this Minister o! Railways for the year 1878, a

Mr. MARTIN.
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statement which has been the means of mis-
leading the publie mInd In regard to railway
expenditure in Prince Edward Island ever
since that time. By reference to Sessional1
Papers No. 23 to 146, of 1878, I find the fol-
lowing ralway statisties
Aid from-

Dominion Govt. for rallways. $65,939,900 51
Ontario for railways.......... 2,229,639 02
Quebec do .......... 8,573,613 27
New Brunswick for railways.. 2,730,000 00
Nova Scotia do. .. 818,750 00
Municipalitits do .. 7,224,579 00

Total................ $87,456,481 80
This is laid down to be the aid from the Do-

iinion Government, from the provinces and
muncipalities up to June 30, 1878.

Now, Sir, I think I am within the bounds
of truth in stating that this extract was,
the means of perpetrating an injustice
against Prince Edward 'Island, an In-
justice which lias worked its injury to
the province up to the present day. I
have read from the terms of union, where
the stium of over $3,000,000 was charged
against Prince Edward Island for railways,
but here are these railway statisties for'
1878. which say that not a dollar was paid
by Prince Edward ¶sland. I want to eall
the attention of the House to the fact that
this mistake is not of very recent date.
It started at least in 1878 under the Mac-
kenzie administration, and it has done
very serious injury in preventing Prince
Edward Island obtaining that share for
publie works which it ought to have.
We find that Prince Edward Island has not
participated in the large expenditure which
has been made upon the canal system of this
country. The blue-books show that on can-
als there bas been expended as follows:

Expenditure on land up to the
3th June, 1896.............. $66,992,736

Addltlonal ex-ýpenditure for-
Renewals ...................... 2,352,293
Repairs ........................ 5,103,787
Staff and maintenance......... 6,476,706

Total................. $80,925,522
Now, Sir, why is it that the Government

do not propose to reverse their policy with
regard to the expenditure on canals ? I do
not say that canals are not necessary for
the development of commerce, but railways
are of as much advantage as canals.
There is one thing at least that may
be said of railways-they are generally
distributed all over Canada, and may
be Made as useful to one part of Can-
ada as to the other. That cannot be said of
the canal system of the Dominion. which is
aitogether in the interest of the two largest
and most influential provinces of the Do-
minion ; I refer to Quebee and Ontario.
These two provinces united in 1883 to get
aid for railways of local importance, and
they have been getting aid largely ever
since. Those two large provinces have
been getting more than their share of

the money expended on railways. Now they
are saying, Reverse that policy In regard to
railways, and continue your policy with re-
gard to large expenditures on canals. Let us
see what return the Dominion of Canada gets
from that large expenditure on canals. We
have been told that the railways of Canada
should be self-sustaining-that the Intercol-
onial Railway, especially, should be self-sus-
taining. It was proposed last session to ex-
pend more of Canada's money in building
Government railways in order to make the
Intercolonial self-sustaining. Do the Gov-
ernment propose to make the canals self-sus-
taining ? Is it not just as necessary that the
canals should be made self-sustaining as the
railways? Has any effort ever been made
to make the canals self-sustaining ? After
the two largest provinces have got more than
their actual share of the expenditure on rail-
ways, while provinces like Prince Edward Is-
land have received none at all wby should
the Governient reverse their policy in regard
to railways and expend more freely on
canals . 'The two most intluential pro-
vinces of Canada, Quebec and Ontario,
will receive the advantage of this ex-
penditure. and will receive it at the
expense of ail the other provinces, the mari-
time provinces, British Columbia and the
North-west included. But what returns has
Canada received from the canal system ? I
find that in the year ending the 30th of June,
1896, the tolls collected on the canals of Can-
ada amounted to only $339,539. That is a.
very smaIl return fron an expenditure of
$80,000,00. The interest on $80,OO0,OO
would be about $2,500,000;: and yet in this
case there 1s only a direct return to Canada
of $339,539. How do the returns to-day
compare with those of some years previous ?
-for instance, with those of the year 1868 ?
I find that in 1868 the tolls received from
the canals of Canada were $403.879, that is,
thirty years ago the tolls from the canals
were larger than they ate to-day, although
at that time the expenditure on those canals
was only $20,692,244, against $80,825,522 to-
day. Now, I ask, is this large expenditure
on canals going to continue ? Is the policy
to be propounded that the railways of Can-
ada must be self-sustaining. but no effort at
all is to be made to make the canals
self-sustaining ? In fact, it seemns that
the more we expend on the canals the less
we get from them. The expenditure has
been increased by leaps and bounds, and
year by year the tolls have been de-
creasing. If the Government wished to
act ln the interest of the tax-pay-
ers of Canada, when they say that the rail-
ways are to be self-sustalning, they would
also say that the canals must be self-sustain-
ing. I put up that plea on behalf of the
whole of the maritime provinces as against
the two largest provinces. Quebec and On-
tarlo. I put it up especially on behalf of the
province from which I come, where not one
dollars is expended on canals or railways
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either. I may say that if this policy Is per- immediately after confederation, which was
sisted lu, there is a danger in centralizing 1perhaps the most favourable time, for then
the power of this Government in the the circumstances attending the entrance of
largest provinces. Two of these larger Prince Edward Island into the union were
provinces may unite. and propound the fresh in everybody's minds. But we are not
policy that the tolls on the canals should now dealing with the past. What we have
cease. That is altogether in the interest now to deal witli is the present. I eau say
of the two largest provinces, Quebec and On-' this nuch for the late Government, that
tario. We fund that out not very long with all its delay, for which 1 am not going
ago. We found last session that this Gov- to oller any excuse, they did bring down a
ernment were ready to do that. They are proposition to do justice to Prince Edward
going to be free with their expenditure on Island which would have been satisfactory
canais, but they say they are going to shut to the province. And the present Govern-
down the expenditure on rallways. I have a lmlent lias also gone one step at least to
clipping from one of the newspapers, print- carry out the proposition of the late Gov-
ed at the time of a by-election at eCnrmen. Lt has sent down engineers to
Point Lévis, which shows how freely the s'rvey this road. That survey is said to
Governmueint is ready to expend money in be completed. Wlien that question was
soule cases. When the by-election at Lévis brought up during the first year of
'vas at its height, the Hon. J. Israel Tarte his Pirliamnent, we were told that no
went there to plead for the Liberal Gov- railway construction should be under-
ernment candidate. He said : taken. Then when the next session came

; on, we were told that a survey would have1 give you mny word that within a few days9 to be made before construction could bethe Minister of Railways and niyself will come proceeded with. We are now in thehere to discuss with your council about thet
works whicit we nust execute here. Do you third session. and it seemns that as far
v:ants wharfs ? Do you want elevators ? as railway extension in Prince Edward Is-

land is concerned, to which at least one ofThe report of this meeting in the newspaper the members of the Goverament was verythen went on to deseribe how lie entered;srnycnnitd. lnot otngia- trongly commiiitted, almost nothing hasinto a long discussion of the policy of the been donc. The Minister of Marine and
Government concerning railways and canais Fisheries went over the whole pro-which would require an expenditure of vice during the Iast lectoral campaign.
$10.000.000 to $12.000,000. The only thing, and made the construction of this rallwayhe said, the Government ask for is your part of his platform. which I was verysupport. Which is the best man to repre- unich pleased to see. but since he as comesent Levis ? I do not know whether he or up here he bas evidently found out thatthe Minister of Railways went to Lévis as he has not anything like the influence which
promised. but if they did not go to Lévis, hs friends n te island boasted of his
Lévis came to them, and they were ready having with lis colleagues. Either he haswith their money. That is their usual sys no inluence at ail with the Government or
tem, and it is a great pity we had not a has gone back on the promises he made to the
by-election in Prince Edward Island, be- people of Prince Edward Island. Great hopescause if we had, no doubt the Minister of were raised among his friends when the hon.
Publie Works would have gone there, and gentleman obtained the seat in this Govern-
we should probably have had this railway ment. We were told that ihen hie would take
under construction. The Government appear his Seat here, he would occupy a place In
to be alarmed by the large expenditure the Cabinet second to none; but now thatwhicl they proposed to make on canais, and weare in the third session of this Parliament
they say that they are going to call a hait! it seemns to ne that the ihon. gentleman is
in further expenditure on railways. Well, in rather a delicate position, and lias notMr. Speaker, I protest, in the name of the that intinence with lis colleagues which heprovince from whichil, come, and which should have. and to which lie is entitled.has been overlooked in this matter, against Last year he pleaded that we must have
any hait being called, in so far as that pro- a survey before beginning construction but
vmce is concerned. If the Parliament of this year the Estimates are down and notCanada wishes to do justice, if It wishes to a dollar to start the building of this line.extend fair-play and expend evenly and I see by the press that the hon. gentleman
fairly the money of the country devoted to is going to take wings for Washington lnpublie works. it will see that Prince Edward a few days. What will become of theIsland is given her share of railway expen- Prince Edward Island Railway extensionditure.l lproportion to that made in the! then? Is the hon. gentleman going to makeother provinces.se effort to have the Government carryVleu discussing this question on a pre- out lis pledges in regard to this railway? I
vious occasion, I was asked why did not the iad hopes that the bon. gentleman wouldlate Government build this railway. Wel- ohave s xertcd the inluence whlehle ought
I suppose the late Governuient could just1to have r the inGovernent. and thus
as well have put the question : Why dld have fulfilled the predictionseo bisfrnuds,
not our predecessors do it ? We might as h fhoufid threit th s friends,well be asked why w £s not this road uit rince Edwrd Iln wil neyer get jus-

Mr. MARTIN.
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tice until the hon. member for Queen's (Sir'
Louis Davies) lias a seat in the Government.
I am afraid,- however, that the people of
that province are going to be disappointed.
I am afraid that what hopes we had of a
sum being placed in the Estimates for the
purpose of railway extension in the island
are gone unless they repent at the last mo-
ment. before they bring down the Supple-
mentary Estimates. I have heard the hon.

that time. The statement also shows how
ihis money vas divided 1 between the pro-
inees. And ihere itis It is entiltled :
Statement showing separately the amount of

money expended in each province of the Do-
ninion and in the North-west Territories by
the Doninion Governnent, from the lst day of
July, 1873, to the 2Sth September, 1896, for
1construCting. equipping and subsidizing rail-
ways in Canada.

Minister of Marine say that we should not Ontario ........................... $29,889,153 51
advocate this on the eve of an election ; Quebec ........................... 14,666,937 61
we are now within measurable distance of New Brunswick .................. 9,045,538 07
i g neral election. Nova Scotia ..................... 14,718,155 si

Manitoba ......................... 8,024,432 37
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND British Columbia ................. 21,441,700 42

FISHLERIES. You are not auxious for one North-west Territories............ 7,604,819 60
Prince Edward Island............. 635,830 27

I es'ete C,1,1 the a0ttention of the H1ouse
Ir. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman may I de stir eneth atteo to compare it

not be anxious, but I think he had bettert hsstatement ndalsto cmpaewn
prepare for one. and his best preparation with a statemeft a return brou: ht down
would be to redeem some of bis pledges. frl the Mmnster of Railways Department.
Hfe will find that the people of Prince Ed- I you will look over the volume of railway
ward Island are watching him closely. and statisties, table No. L summa.ry statement

unlesssomf the pledges he bas made are . <aita year ending 30th June. $97. you
unless sonioe wil! tind that it is said that for Prince Ed-imuplemented, lie nay appeal to them in vain ward Iland. the Dominion Governmeut paidwen tie ie tcomes. t t ih $3.750.56-.38 for railways. I think I an onlyI wisii now to call the attention of the <&t< u ny~hnIeuatnint h

Hous toa rtur towhih Imad reer-doing miy duty when 1 call attention ,to theHouse Io, a return te which i1inade refer-. -, "rpuybtenths ttret.We
enee in the beginning of my remarks, as *seepne bte tese tatmtWen
I an sure that that return will assisti I a t th tdiney, a mistake-
hon. memubers in coming to an understand- I ill calt n

i app)ea1e(l in these railways statisties, every
ing with reference to railway expenditure in; aeare hPrince Edward Istind entered
Prince Edward Island. I have here a re-y
turn -diated 30th June, 1896, and numbered confederation. I say something wuich I ar

sure will not be regarded as creditable toL")..-.ies . ,ub". 1 s e t ld a !
this Parliament or to the Department of thefolows .Minister of Railways. And even at the risk

Return to an Orier of the House of Commoas of repeating myself I trust I am doing
dated 28th September, 1896, for a statement rhow- 1 sone service not only to this Parlia-
ing the anount of money expended by the Do- mient but to the province froi which I corne
minion Government since the lst day of July, hen I eal attention to this discrepancy
1S73, for constructing, equipping and subsidizing I trust that a report fron the Iailway De-railways in Canada, with the number of acres of .y .
land granted as subsidies, and their estimated patmnent wil neyer bie presented to this
value. Also, a statement showing separately House aga.M showing that this large sum
the parts of such expenditure made in each pro- was spent by the Dominion on railways in
vince of the Dominion and in the North-west >rince Edward Island when such was not
Territory, deducting any sums that may have iie ease. hie figures I have just quoted
been charged against any of the provinces or showing the expenditure in the severalNorth-west Territory, in their debt account with provinces, are nt complete. In fact
the Dominion. the return is incomplete as it does not cover(Sgd.) R. W. SCOTT, ail the facts called for. The order of the

Secretary of State. House was for a return showing not only
The first statement lu this return shows the amount of money spent but the quantity
the amount of money expended by the Of land voted by this Parliament toe assist
Dominion Government since the first in the building of railways. I think you will
day of July, 1873, for constructing, find, Mr. Speaker, that the quantity of land
equipping and subsidizing railways In Can- voted for this purpose Is about 53,000,000
ada. Amount expended $106.026,567.66. ceres. That land was the general heritage
You will notice, Mr. Speaker, that this Is of Oanada. and obtained at great expense
not the total amount of money expended to the taxpayers of Canada-'the people of
by the Dominion since confederation. but It Prince Edward Island among the rest. It
is the total amount expended from 1873 to would represent $53,00,000. What share
30th June, 1896. I called for that state- Of that bas the province of Prince Ed-
ment because It was In the year 1873 that ward Island received ? None whatever.
Prince Edward Island came into the union, Now. analysing this return Of moneys pald
and. to make a comparison, the figures which I bave just gîven, we find that the
ought to show what share Prince Edward per capita of expenditure by the Dominion
Island received out of that expenditure since In each of the provinces is as follows:-
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Province. p
Ontario recelved .....................
Quebec do .... ..............
New Brunswick received..........
Nova Scotia received.................
Manitoba received ...................
British Columbia received............
North-west Territories received ......
Prince Edward Island received.......

er capita. B. C., local government.. .. 8 3,500
*14 13 o(1 iunicipaliites 3,500

9 85
28 15
32 69
52 61

218 40
76 84

5 82

s
'11 8'~>~

N. W. T., local goveriment.........
do miunicipalities.... 8 25,000

or 25
P. E. I., local govertnment . . 8 3.144.214

do n muiinicipalitie-s..... .. ....

8 25,000
. ier capita.

. 3,144.214That is, for every settler we have in Bri- or k828.8: per capita.
tish Columbia, the Government of Canada,
since the year 1873. lias paid to that pro- These figures show that the provinces which
vince, out of the revenues of this country, have received so much aid from the Dominion
$218 for railways; while Prince Ed- Goverunient have done very little for them-
ward Island has only received $5.82 : selves. Sir. I think these figures tell
Ontario, $14; Quebee. $9 ; Nova Scotia, a tale. Prince Edward Island has only
$28; New Brunswick, $32; Manitoba, $52; and received aid from the Dominion Govern-
the North-west Territories, $76.84. I ask ment of $5.82 per capita. and has spent
again, is that justice to Prince Edward 1s- out of lier own resources at the rate of
land ? Is it fair to Prince Edward Island that $28.
you should expend $14 for railways per The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
capita in Ontarlo and spend only $5 in Prince; ing). Sice confederation ?
Edward Island.? Is that fair-play"? Will
the Government of to-day be doing jus- Mr. MARTIN. Yes, since confederation,
tiee to Prince Edward lsland by saying: for railway purposes.
We will reverse the policy of subsidizing The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
railways, we will fnot subsidize any more MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Where
railways, we have got all the railways the were the railways put?
country needs, and now we will turn ouY wr* tea l uP
attention to canals and spend all the money Mr. MARTIN. In Prince Edward Island
on canals we possibly can. There are no of course.
canals in Prince Edward Island., there are The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
none ln the maritime provinces, we will FISIERIES. I think the hon. gentleman
scoop in all the money we can, and On- was misunderstood. Perhaps he will re-
tario and Quebec will certainly have the state his proposition.
best of It. But I wish to look at it from M.y.t.
another standiint. i wish hon. gentie- Mr. MARTIN. My proposition is this:
men opposite would give me their atten- I am reading here the contributions made
tion for a few minutes, because I am goIng by the provinces theiselves for railway
to read a very important tabulated state- construction since confederation.
ment which bears directly on the argu- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ment I am presenting to the House. I have MERCE. Since 1873.
shown you the amount expended by the Mr. MARTIN. Since confederation.
Dominion, now I will show you the amount

expeded'ythprvneanmuipa- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-expended, by the provinces and municlpall- M)RCE. But you were flot In the Con-
ties themselves l aiding railways. I hold MERCE. But ouweonte n
In my hand a tabulated statement show- federation before 1873.
ing the sums contributed by the local gov- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is my
ernments and municipalIties for railway con- hon. friend quoting what was spent before
struetion up to the 30th June, 1896: confederation in the Island and not quoting

what was spent before confederation ln the
Ontario, local governmient... S 7,306,W3 other provinces ?

do municipalities......10.069,143 Mr. MARTLN. I do not understand the--- $ 17,375,681 the
or 88.21 per caIitfl. gentleman.

Quebec, local governnent... 812,409,008
do municipalities ...... 482,075

8 12,991,082
or 88.72 per capita.

N. B., local govern ent .... $ 4,169,729
do iiunicipalities.. 7,0

$ 4,443,229'
or $13.83 per capita.

N. Scotia, local governent. $ 2,376,116
do municipalities ... 261,685

---- 82,637,801
or $5.85 per capita.

Manitoba, local government. $ 770,677
do niunicipalities.... 595,600

---- 8 1,376,277
or 89.02 per capita.

Mr. MARTIN.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). All -the provinces did not come in
at the same time.

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. Do I
understand that the local governre.t and
munielpalities la Prince Edward Island
have spent these sums ?

Mr. MARTIN. I 4er'tainly not only think
so, 'but am sure of it. I may say this, that
that money has been spent by Prince Ed-
ward Island for raitways since confederation,
and not previons to confederation. As a mat-
ter of fact, a rallway was under construe-
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tion previous to 187, but the payments that
have been made on that railway were not
made until then. So that, so far as that
question is concerned, I think my state-
ment is correct and pertinent to the argu-
ment thiat I an making. I say again that
Prince Edward Island. out of its own re-
sources. lias contributed for railway con-
struction at the rate of $28.82 per head,
while the province of Ontario lias contribu-
ted $S and Quebee $872.

Mr. TISDALE. Do you mean to take
those figures since or before confederation ?

Mr. MARTIN. Since confederation. I
say again, for the information of hon. gen-
tlemen on both sides, that when Prince
Edward Island entered confederation we
had a railway under construction, and it
was agreed by the terms of confederation
that Prince Edward Island should hand
over that railway to the Dominion Gov-
ernment as a free gift.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Will you take it back ·as a free
gift?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, if tUe hon. gentle-
man will take the canals, we will .take the
railway. The hon. gentleman was not in
his seat when I referred to the large ex-
penditure made on canais. .I noticed last
year that wnen the House was voting ex-
penditures on canals in Ontario, the hon.
gentleman seemed very well pleased. But
I will offer' this bargain to the hon. gen-
tleman: If he will take the canals in On-
tarlo and operate them, and pay interest
on the money spent by the Dominion on
tlieir construction. equipment. repairs and
maintenance. and take the tolls in retura,
I think Prince Edward Island will take its
railways.

We should look into this matter a little
closer. A fiction had some years ago been
uttered by the Hon. Edward Blake that
Ontario is the milch cow of Canada. It ap-
pears, however. that Ontario is not the
milch cow but that the large expenditures on
canals and no less than $29,00,000 on rail-
ways since 1873 is -much more than her
milk is worth. It appears rather that On-
tario Is a heavy Durham cow runnIng to
beef, and the cost of feedlng her Is jmore
than we are gettIng out of the mlilk. The
province from which I corne, on 'the other
hand, nmay well be called the small Jersey
cow of Canada which helped to pay its
household expenses. If the hon. Minister is
now willing to take the canals and work
them for the Interest of the money in-
vested and take the tolls as a return
on the Investment, he will end in be-
ing a much poorer man in twelve
months than he Is -to-day. I will not state
as a conitrast the sum expended in eaeh pro-
vince by the Dominion Government and also
the sum spent by the local governments and
the munielpalities, and thereby present tbe

case in a new light to hon. members. I'have
prepared a tabulated statement, as follows :

Expenditure per Capita Expenditure per Capita
by the Diom. Govt. min by the Local Govt. aii<i

Railways in each Province lmtiiicip>alities on Rail-
up t' June 30, 8.ways inach Province uplulb t(>.Iulle30,1t9..JIIle 30. 18!%6.

SOntario.........4 13 oIitaii<.. .. $ 21
Quebec .......... 9 $5,Queb-. ....... S72
New Brimswick ... 28.15 New
Nova Scoti:1. . 32 69,Nova Scotia...8
Manitoba ......... 52 61 Manit<ba.........j02
British Colunihia..218 40 Bntpsh C('iiubj:t.. o 76
N. . Tt-rritories.. 76 81,4N. W. Territories. 9) 25

POn.t5a2rP..E. . . 8 82

1 s.ald. in dsusn this question Iast year,
that in the provinces of Canada where the
Doinio (overmentw Bnsariy. the

provîee t'eiusev Nva Scoýitiea,. ... ö 8

verq,«. I t!îink the Governnent should give
4erit)as attention Wto the stateientr I have
.read. Iand. hope that Pths state of affairs

wsi not long cntinue i Prince Edw-ard Is-
land as regards railway expend(iture. but
that before this session is over he island
wll receive justice. I have prepared an-
other tabuiated statement. which wi1I -be in-
teresting to metbers Governt sument and
this House as bearingo this question and
I trustitwil be of some help to the inis-

ters when this question oes before stle
Council.

It being Six o'clock, the Spe:aker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
SAFETY OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES

AND PASSENGERS.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 4) to secure the safety
of railiway enployees and passengers.-(Mr.
Casey.)

(In the Committee.)
On section 7.
Mr. TISDALE. Has this Bill been be-

fore the Railway Committee ?
Mr. CASEY. A similax Bill was sent to

the Railway Committee last session, but this
session, the Bill being a public one, it comes
in the usuail course to the Commitee of the
Whole House, and has been adopted as far
as section 7.

Mr. TISDALE. Such Bills as these are
usually sent to the Railway ommittee or
to a special comnlttee. I notice that the
Minister of Railways Is absent, and I pre-
sume that my bon. friend (Mr. Oasey) would
not wish to push this Bill, ln .te absenceof the bon. gentleman (Mr. Blair). 'I am
informed by a member of the House that
the Mlnister of Railways was to have au
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tning else.
Mr. CASEY. I do not want this Bill put

after all the other orders.
Mr. TISDALE. Under the circumstances.

I think the committee should rise and re-
port progress. That will not prevent us
taking ft up again.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I would be disposed to adopt the
suggestion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tis-
dale). We can go back tô the Bill.

Mr. CASEY. On the understanding that
we can take it up after the other items this
evening, I am willing to move that the com-
mittee rise, report progress, and ask leave
to sit again.

Motion agreed to, and eommittee rose and
reported progress.

ATTACHMENT OF SALARIES OF CIVIL
SERVANTS.

Mr. RICHARDSON moved that the House
again resolve itself into committee on Bill
(No. 14), an Act respecting the attachment
of salaries and money in the bands of the
Government.

Mr. DAVIN. We have not the prInted
Bill with the amendments.

Mr. RICHARDSON. The Bill was print-
ed a week ago and was distributed last
Monday. At least I have a copy of it.

Mr. CASEY. It must be printed, if it
got a second reading.

Mr. DAVIN. The Bill was printed but
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Richardson) made
a new Bill of it, and the Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) said
very properly that it would be necessary to
have the new Bill before us.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I saw that the Bill
was printed personally, and I was at the
distribution office and got a copy of it last
Tuesday, both in English and French.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order,
Mr. Speaker, and I would like to have your
ruling with regard to this Bill. We read

Mr. TISDALE.

raise.
Mr. -SPEAKER. The order of the House

is stated on the Order paper, and there can
lbe no debate or discussion about it. The
House made the order on the previous day,
the 18th of April, that the House shall to-day
go into committee on this Bill. I cannot In-
terfere with that order of the House. The
House goes into committee now automatic-
ally. Wlhen it goes into committee, then It
will be for the committee to say what it will
do.

Motion agreed to. and the House again
resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. TISDALE. I would ask the chairman

what Billlie lias.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The Bill before

the Chair is naturally the Bill that has
been. presented. Now some motion can be
made.

Mr. INGRAM. I understand that the Bill
that was originally introduced has been en-
tirely stricken out. The hon. gentleman
struck out section 3 of that Bill, and intro-
duced what he called sections 1 and 2. I
understood that the substance of these two
sections were to be referred to the Solicitor
General for his opinion whether or not they
were within the power of this House to
pass.

Mr. RICHARDSON. -i may say that there
was a difference of opinion as to whether it
was in the power of this fHouse to pass
the Bill as originally printed. When I n-
troduced the Bill, it was with the single
purpose of finding out what we could do to
remedy an acknowledged evil in the coun-
try. As a resuit of a suggestion made by
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies), and a conference among
a number of the legal members of the House
I decided to substitute two very brief
clauses for the orginal Bill. I will readthose clauses, and members can judge of
them for themselves. There can be no
object In raising any objection to them at
the present time. If they waited a week, oreven a year. hon. members would not be
in a better position to judge of the merits
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opinion from the Minister of Justice on this la Bill the second time and we got into
Bill. and that being the case, it is all the 1committee on it, and not only was that Bill
more reason why we should not proceed gutted, but as the Minister of Trade and
with it now. Commerce said, it was absolutely destroyed.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. Minister of Rail- The lion. Minister (Sir Richard Cartwright)
ways was asked to procure. not exactly an said that the Bill certainly must be reprint-
opinion from the Minister of Justice, but to :d. The Bill is absolutely a new Bill now ;
find precedents bearing on the matter. The this Bill never has been read a second time,
Minister objected that le had doubts as to and I rise to the point of order, as to whe-

the power of this House to pass the par- ther the hon. gentleman (Mr. Richardson)
ticular clause now under consideration. le Ican go on with it as though it had been

did not say positively that we could not: read the second time.
pass it, but lie was to get an opinion on it, Mr. RICHARDSON. Of course, the lion.
and I hope to see him here in a few minutes. gentleman cannot raise the point of order

M.letthécommitteethat the Bill has not been printed and dis-
Mr. TSDALE. Better get th omee tributed.

rise,andin the mxeantime go on withi some- Mr. DAVIN. That is not the point I
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of the Bill than they are now. The two
clauses of the Bill are as follows:-t

1. Al moneya or salaries due, or accruing due.
to any person employed by the Government of
Canada, shall be liable to attachment in each and
every of the provinces of the Dominion of Can-
ada, according to the laws and rules of procedure
in force In such provinces.

2. This Act shall not apply to any debt con-
tracted before the passing of this Act.
The object is that the Bill shall not be
retroactive-that it shall not apply to any
old debt contracted by any civil servant.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order. I
may say to the bon. gentleman that 1 bave
no desire to do anything against bis Bill
that is not fair ; but I want to know from
you, Mr. Chiairman, as a matter of order,
whether he can go on, in view of the fact
that there is not an atom of the old Bill
left except this :-

Her Maje3ty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :-
which you will find at the head of every Bil.
Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the old Bill are
withdrawn by the bon. gentleman, and he
now offers two brief clauses. Therefore,
the point I raise is ths-

Some hon. MMBERS. No point of
order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think
this is a point of order well taken. There
is a Bill before the committee containing
three clauses. Il understand that a motion
is to be made to amend these clauses, and
to substitute some other clauses for them
to the same effect. So that R do not think
the point of order is well taken.

is really the result of a suggestion of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that
something of this kind be substituted. Be-
sides, :I secured the opinion of a great many
members of the legal profession lu this
House, that this Bil is fnot ultra vires.
Therefore, I would urge members to vote
for the Bill, and we will see what the
result wiHl be. Surely there Is no desire
that federal civil servants shall be exempt
from garnishment when the salaries of
local civil servants can be garnisheed. In
the province of Quebee, and I think lu the
province of Ontario, only a certain percent-
age of the salary of a civil servant can be
garnisheed, and this "Act wIll place the
federal elvil servant in the same position,
so that only the same proportion of his
salary can be garnisheed. I may say that
during the discussion here a couple of weeks
ago, 1 expressed my willingness to withdraw
the Bil entirely, if the Government would
make a statement in the House that they
would pass an Order in Council providing
for the dismissal of any civil servant who
allowed his salary to be twice garnisheed ;
but no such stateinent has been made, and
therefore I will move that section 1 of the
reprinted Bill be adopted.

Mr. INGRAM. In vlew of the statement
which was made the last time this Bil
was before the -House, I would like to ask
the hon. gentleman if he Is satisfied that
the Government are of opinion that this Par-
liament bas the power to pass legislation of
this kind. Would any member of the Gov-
erument undertake to say that it bas ?

Mr. BRITTON. The question of the power
of the Dominion Parliament to pass legisla-

Mr. RIOHARDSON. I do not see what shlghtest degree. But there are other objec-
object the hon. gentleman bas. I do not lons to the Billas It seems to me, and I
think he bas an evil object, of course ; but should tblnk that the Government would
surely be will join with other members of hesitate a good wblle before thcy would a.
the House when we desire to gain a good low such a measure to paso. Hon. gentle-
objeet. What can be gained by raising men will notice that tbis is not only an
technical objections at this stage ? If mem- attempt to garnlshee salaries accruing due
bers desire to kill the Bill, let them do so; ;> any person em
but let us have a fair vote on the question. Goverument but it apphies to ail salaries or
With regard to the first clause, which Is moneys duc.
reaily the crux of the whole Bîll, you wil Mr. RICHARDSON. To personsemploy-
see how it Is amended. As the Bill was cd by Rie Government.
originally introduced, the onus rested on the
Federal Government, and I recognized the Mr. BRITTON. Yes, I know the word
force of the arguments brought forward "erploycd"Ile used, but that doe not himit
that it might entail a great deal of work the Billto civil servants. It means, If itmeans
on the Government Therefore, I amended anythlng, that If a peraon le employed by
the BiluIn such a way as merely to remove Rie Goverument to do any speclal service,
the ban as it exists In the provinces. Where and If a daim le made upon the Govern-
any province bas an Act, as bave the pro- ment for remuneration for that service, ln-
vinces of Ontario, Manitoba and Quebec, stead of lb being determined by proeeeding
permitting the garnishment of money due against the Goverument by the party who
to local civil servants, the Bill merely re- bas rcndcred the service, a third party, a
moves the ban as it applies to Dominion or creditor of the one employed le alowed to ln-
federal civil servants, so that the law may tervene ; and accordIng to Rie ordtnary rules
apply equally to ail civil servants lin the orlawS In force ln the dtfferent proîluce
different provinces. There surely can be no this thIrd party nay institute proceedlngs
objection to that I may say that my BIH to attach the moneys alheged to be ln the
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hands of the Goverament for the service ren-
dered. Now, I would suppose that a clause
in such general terms as that would be a

very dangerous one for the Government to
allow. If a simple Act could be passed al-
lowing the salaries, up to some amounts that
are defined and certain as between the em-
ployees of the Government and their creditors
to be attached for some small debts, proba-
bly something of the kind would be in the
publlc interest, In the interest of shopkeepers
and tradesmen. In the very few cases-and
I am free to admit there are only a few ln
which such laws are required-this would
be a positive benefit to the creditors, and
would be no hurt to the great majority
of the civil service. But I submit with all
confidence that this clause is too wide, too
general, ln its terms. It would be difficult
to make operative and would be a very dan-
gerous thing for the Government to allow,
for the reason I have just given. I am not
going to mention names, but, no doubt, hon.
members will recollect that a claim was
brought against the Government for some-
thing it was alleged a Minister of the Gov-
ernment employed a person to do. An appli-
cation was made to collect this claim by pe-
tition of right, and that was refused, and
then suit was brought against a prominent
member of the Government individually for
the recovery of this claim. If this Bill
passes as framed, there is nothing to prevent
proceedings ln any province where the cre-
ditor of a person employed by the Govern-
ment lives against the Dominion of Canada
for the recovery of the claim.

Mr. RICHARDSON. While this BiH might
appear to go beyond the regular civil ser-
vant, it will be remembered that the expres-
sion "Any person employed by the Govern-
ment " was suggested 'by a prominent mem-
ber of the legal profession, for he said a
man mlght not be a member of the civil ser-
vice, he might be employed under salary only
temporarily, although that temporary em-
ployment might last two, three or four years,
and' his salary should be garnisbeeable the
sa1ne as that of any civil servant. If the
committee think this expression too wide, I
have not the slIghtest objection to any
amendment that would cover the ground ahd
meet the approval o! mr y hon. frIend froi
Kingston. The committee knows exactly
what I seek to accomplish in this matter,
and, I am sure, will agree to any reasonable
amendment. And if the hon. member for
Kingston (Mr. Britton) could suggest any
word or words that would get over the diffi-t
culty that he points out I, for one, would be1
glad t» accept the amendment. The Bill only
puts the federal civil servant in the same
position as the civil servant ln the varlous
provinces, and surely that is perfectly con-
stitutional, and a fair position to take.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The situation as statedt
by my hon. friend (Mr. Richardson) is not

Mr. BRITTON.

by any means the case in all the provinces.
The rule la fnot uniform. Speaking as to my
own province, we have never permitted the
Government to be embarrassed by garnishee
or attachment' proce.edings of any kind in re-
spect of the unpald bills of the civil service
or employees of the Goverment. I have al-
ways had a strong opinion on that point. I
have aways felt that ln the public Interest,
it was not desirable that the Government
sbould be subjected to any of the annoyances
or embarrassments which must necessarily
follow if procedure of this kind Is permitted.
I have not had the advantage of hearing the
several discussions that have taken place on
this Bill, and, therefore, I may perhaps be
going over ground that has already been
traversed ln stating the objections I bave
to this Bill. The Bil is an improvement
on that which was first introduced, but still
I would regard it as a very serlous matter
to place upon the Sta'tute-book a law which
will make it necessary that we should prac-
tically organize a department of the Gov-
ernment to follow up and pursue ail the
proceedings to whIch we may be subjeet-
ed lin all parts of the Dominion under a
portion of this Bill. I ask my hon. friend to
consider whether the Government of the
country Is not already encumbered to a suffi-
cient extent In matters necessary to the ad-
ministration of the country's affairs without
being overloaded with matters of this
kind. Persons who give credit to the em-
ployees of the Government, my hon. friend
will say, should be in as advantageous con-
dition and should have the same remedy
available to recover their debts as those who
give credit to private Individuals. Yet we
must not shut our eyes to the fact that there
is something due to the Government, that
we should not allow the Instrument of Gov-
ernment to be paralyzed even to fthe extent,
though he will say that it Is to a limited ex-
tent, to which it is hlable to be paralyzed by
proceedIngs of this kind. People who credit
employees of the Government do so with
their eyes open and ought to realize that
they may possibly not be able to recover
their debt, and so ought to take the ordinary
precautions which persons take who thik
there is doubt about the credit of the Indivi-
dual to whom they are asked to give credit.
Therefore, I should see with much regret
this Parliament passing the Act my hon.
frIends desires us to place on the Statute-
book. There are many objections which I will
not occupy the time of the committee ln stat-
Ing, but I thInk the difficulties must Impress
themselves upon the mInds of hon. members.
I agree with my hon. frIend from Kingaton
(Mr. Britton) that this Bill goes much farther
than the case of the regular civil servant.
I think that we would meet with a difficulty
as to what is meant by the word "em-
ployee " or persons employed by the Gov-
ernment. The contention might be raised
that It applied to persons construEtlng publie
works, and if the Government are to be
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liable to proceedings off this kind in respect
of such persons, and consequently compelled
to be always on the alert, I take it that the
effect wIll be very injurlous to the public
service in many ways and of very doubtful
advantage to the creditors whom the hon.
gentleman desires to serve. I think it Is
legislation that ought to be very serlously
considered, and I am not prepared at pre-
sent, as a member of the committee, to
unhesitatingly subscribe to the passage of
this Bill.

Mr. CASEY. I am sorry to hear that the
province of New Brunswick is not up to the
times in the matter under consideration.
The province of Ontarlo has not found its
administration powerless or any practical
difficulty on account of allowing garnishee
proceedings, nor has the province of Que-
bec. and both these provinces must have
vastly greater number of civil servants than
the province of New B.runswick. The hon.
Minister seems to exaggerate the amount of
work it would entail. I am sure that the
Government do not employ a greater num-
ber of employees than do the great railways
of the country-the Grand Trunk Rallway
and the Canadian Pacifie Raltway, whieh
do not seem to be at all embarrassed by
these garnishee proceedings.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). They simply dIsmiss their
men.

Mr. CASEY. I do not see why this Gov-
ernment should not follow the same rule.
It might perhaps afford much more rapid
promotion, and be a very effective means of
weedlng out those employees whose services
ilt Is not desirable to retain, but whom the
Government do not care to discharge lest
they might be accused of acting from poll-
tical reasons.

Mr. TISDALE. I heartily concur lin what
has been said by the hon. 'Mlnister of Rail-
ways. The Bill contains a provision that
It shall not apply to any debts contracted
before its passage. The hon. gentleman,
I thlnk, should be satisfled with the strong
feeling expressed in Parliament as to the
necessity of our public servants paying their
debts, whieh cannot fall to be a warning to
them ln the future. As the bon. Minister
of Rallways has said, If this Bil were to be-
come law we would require a special de-
partment to meet ail the labour it will en-
tail on the Government. I think that the
Government might at times exercise the
salutary authority whieh the rallway com-
panles do over their employees, and this
they could do without resorting te a system
of espionage on the service. From what
knowledge I have of the service, I do not
think that the conduct of the Government
employees has been such as to render legis-
lation of this kInd necessary. I might
further add that the hon. gentleman has
now brought In what is completely a new
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BIll, as compared with the one he first In-
troduced, and he tells us that he does not
care whether it be adopted In its present
form or not, provided the committee put it
in such a shape that Its main object will
be earried out. I must say ;tlat when an
bon. member of this House introduces a
Bill, he should introduce it in such shape
that it shall not require to be completely
remodelled. That is the work which he
should not entail on the committee. What
the comm4ttee Is here for Is to amend Bills
in their details, and not assume the respon-
sibility of completely remodelling them and
passiug a measure altogether different ln
form from the one originally introduced.
The precedent set by some of the provinces
lias been quoted to us, but lon. gentlemen
have not seen fit to go tnto the details of
the legislation of these provinces, and we
have only a very general idea of what that
legislation is like. in any case, this federal
legislature is responsible for its own legis-
lation. and while I do not pretend that we
should not give consideration to the deliber-
ate conclusions of the provinces, we must,
affter all, make laws to suit our own cir-
cumstances, and there are many reasons
why, even if it were well for the provinces
to allow the garnisheeing of the salaries of
their civil servants, it might not be equally
well for us to adopt a similar law. The
ramifications, the extent of the work. the
circunistances are altogether different in the
two cases. For these reasons I am quite
prepared to take the responsibility of saying
that I am not prepared to support the Bill
before us.

Mr. FORTIN. I have spoken already on
this measure, and bave not since heard any-
thlng to induce me to change my mind. I
must say that I am astonished to find mem-
bers of Parliament oppose a measure whieh
aims at putting the civil servants of the
Dominion ou the same footing as ordåinary
persons.

I am mistaken when i say au ordinary
citizen, because even the salary of a
labourer is seizalble for debt ln many pro-
vinces, whereas according to the Bill as
now amended, it i ncaly a portion of the
salary due to a Dominion offleal that would
be sek-able. I see uo good reason in the
world why the salaries of these gentle-
men who are so anxious to enter the ser-
vice of the DomIn!on Government should
not be attachable to a crtain extent. ac-
cording to the laws In force lu the differ-
ent provinces. i have listened rwith atten-
tion to the arguments advaneLd against the
measure by the hon. Minister of Rallways
and Canals. His main argument is, as I
understand it, that it would embarrass the
Government. Well, if It does embarrass the
Government, let the Government be em-
barrassed. Somebody bas spoken of a spe-
cial department. ¶f a speclal department
Is required, that Is the very best reason
why the law should be passed. iLf the
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number of civil servants who will not pay Mr. QUINN. 'My hon. friend must re-
their debts Is so great as to require the member that the provineial Act does not
institution of a special department, that provide for service upon a deputy collector,
Is the very best reason why this law should Iit provides for service upon othe chief of the
be passed, because it would show that there department in whieh the local officials are
was so much dishonesty among the civil employed. But there is no provision for
servants that special legislation was re- the federal employee, and there could not
quired to meet It. Some hon. ·members be. As a -matter of fact, as I understand
have cited -the case of great corporations I it, the pay-lists In all these public offices
who have many men in their employ and in Montreal comes from Ottawa.
whose salaries are attached every day for Mr. FORTIN. That would not make anydebt. Take, for instance, the Canadian difference. I think the hon. gentleman is
Pacifie Railway ; I think they have there correct that our provincial statute does nota special department. That company has provide for procedure as regards the seiz-thousands of men of all classes ln its em- ure of salaries of Dominion officials. The
ploy, and their salaries are attachable. So Quebee statute zwas passed for Quebec offi-it is, I think, with tbe Grand Trunk Rail- cials only, and there is no provision apply-
way, so it is with the banks, so it Is with ing to collectors of customs or other Do-all great corporations, and it Is a scandai minion officials. However, there would bethat Dominion officials should enjoy special no difficulty on that score; we could as
privileges In this respect. Take, for In- wel have a writ of atachment served
stance, the corporation of the city of Mon- upon the head or deputy head of a de-
treal, employing hundreds of men, their partment, as we can bave it served upon
salaries are all attachable for a certain por- like officials in the city of Quebec. How-
tion thereof according to the laws of the pro- ever, I would go a little further. If therevince of Quebee. Under those lawe, one- was any difficulty we would only have tofifth is seizable wluen the salary is under amend our provincial law, but until this$1,OOO; one-fourth is seizable when the sal- Parliament takes action, we can do nothing
ary Is over $1,000; one-third if It exceeds in the province whatever. We cannot de-$3,000. Take the Montreal court-house, the clare that when ever a writ of attachment
salaries of its employees are seizable. Go is served upon a Minister or Deputy Min-
half a mile further west, and there is the ister, he will be bound to transmit a certi-
Montreal post oibce, the officials of which ficate or declaration giving the amount ofreceive salaries much in excess of those salary due to the person, bis annual salary,
recelved by the officials of the provincial and so forth. 1n order to reach the salarygovernment, and still you cannot touch of a Dominion officiai, we must 'have the
them. consent of the Dominion Parliament, and

Mr. QUINN. Would you attach the sala- this Bill is equivalent to such a consent.
ries of the judges ? 1If this Bill passes, this Parliament will de-

Mr. FORTIN. Well, If any one would ehare that the salaries of offciais of-the
suggest that a judge administering justice Dominion Government wil !e seizable ac-
would not pay his legitimate debts, I say eOrd-ng to the haws of the different pro-
we should have a speelal law adopted to vinces. If it suite a province ta say that
meet their case. A man who recelves $5,-l a saiary slould 'be eizable, then let It
000 a year to administer justice, and who is be seizable; If It gays tbat Onhy a por-
empowered to send to jail other men who tion should be seizable, then on-Iy a por-
do not pay their debts, 'I say if such a tioniwould be seizable. If it was found
man should fnot pay his debts, his conduct that ln the province of Quebec, for In-
would really call for special legislation or stance, as our haw exists to-day, the pro-
for his impeachment. I do not think the cedure wouhd fot be complete, then we wll
judges themselves will take as a compli- make it complete. A Bil0f'this kind,
ment my hon. friend's suggestion made as as I have stated, was introduSd into the
an argument against this law. Quebec Legisiature Iast session. Unfor-

Mr. INGRAM. Suppose a civil servant tunately, it.was kihled In the Ipper buse,
n the city of Winnipeg owes a small debt majortyf whose members, as is wel
If this section becomes law, would the mny 0f them Conservatives. Butow
hon. gentleman state what procedure he have Of thempronerf QueecBatLie
would adopt to colleet that debt ? G overnment, anti I think that a Liberal

Mr. FORTIN. I am sorry I arm not able rnMent wouhd make liberal haws. ln
to answer the hon. gentleman, for -the rea- point of fact, a haw such as le uow pro-
son that I am not acquainted with the posed l this Bill wouhd be to the atvan-
provincial laws of Manitoba. But accord- tage of the Dominion officiais thenseives. I
ing to our statutes In Quebee, if an em- have heard same of themacomplain
ployee of the Montreal custom-4house, for they cannot get credit. When they go
Instance, was owing a debt and if thls and rent a house, givlng their nanles and
law was passed, a copy of the writ of gar- occupation, as son -as It becoies known
nishment would be served upon the collector that they are lu the empioy the Federai
or deputy coileetor. Govermentt landords ohe flotrent pro-i

Mr. FORTIN.
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houses unless they give security. There-
fore, I say, if they (were placed on the same
footing as ordinary cltizens, they would be
In a better position, because then they could
obtain credit.

I am willing to acknow'ledge that a ma-
jority of them are bonest and respectable,

able to maintain the dignity of thefr posl-
tion, owing to the expense of living In Mont-
real, are compelled to live [n boarding-houses
and hotels because they cannot keep house
on their salaries. We know that ln many
of the provinces, particularly ln Quebec, the
best men on the bench have often been

but in regard to those who rely on the ,those who ,through misfortune or spending
positions they enjoy now, a law should be their lives In the public service and engrav-
passed to place them on the same footing ing their names on -the history of Canada,
as ordinary debtors. As regard the work- have died poer men, even when they have
Ing of the e1ause, objection bas been made been twenty years on the bench. The hon.
to it on the ground that 4t is too wide. I do member for Laval stated that tbey were
not think the terms used are too wide. unfit to hold their positions and they soiied
Perhaps the terms might be altered so as-the judiolal ernine If they could not pay
to read : " Any person in the employ of their debts. 1 cannot belleve that such Is
the Government of Canada." I would go the fact, for many of those men have been
even further, however, and declare that among the rost honoured and able judges
ail noneys of any kund due by nthe Gov- to be found l theworid. There are judges
ernment are attachable by any ordinary who under 8uch a law as is now proposed,
citizen but -I understand there wil be some might have their salaries seized. The fact
difficultles where disputed claims axe filed that a man owes money .does not make
against the Government. I am sorry the him dishonest or dishonourable, and there
first provision bas been abandoned, because is no reason why judges should be placed
I had intended to move an amendment de- in the miserable positlon of having their
elaring that ail moneys due by the Govern- salaries docked one-third. They cannot
ment on undisputed claims should be at- exist to-day on the salaries they receive.
tachable as are moneys due to an ordinary Mr. RICHARDSON. It ds not proposedcitizen. However, the BiH as it ils should to seize their salaries for any debt now due.be passed. The state of the law is anti- It is to make themi pay lu future.quated. It was probably a good law two
or three centuries ago, but it is not so to- Mr. QUINN. Then I say it is dishonest
day. if we are gelng to give a preference to per-

j sons with whom debts may be contracted
Mr. QUINN. It was not my Intention to ln ithe future. Why specially protect them ?have sought agaIn to impress my views on

the House, having expressed myself on a 'Mr. RICHARDSON. Has the hon. gentle-
former ocea1ion and declared myself against man the audacity to lay down the proposi-
the spirit of the Bill ; but I feel called upon tion that judges must swlndle the men who
to do so as tihe hon. member for Laval bas trust them ? That is what it means.
spoken on the question, and has referred to Mr. QUINN. I do fot thInk the House
civil servants ln the province of Quebee. eau congratuWte-the hon. gentleman on the
I interjected a remark about the judges of language ho usoe or the way ln which he
Montreal, when the hon. gentleman on re-p t s
ferring to the civil service ln Quebec stated
that salaries might be seized ln the court- Mr. CASEY. He says precisely what I
bouse and be free from seizure a couple of! say
acres away and I said the salaries of judges Mr. QUINN. 1Iam rather surprdsed at
in the court-house could not be seized. The this remark, be:ause I usually hear reason-
bon. gentleman waxed warm when he de- abiy fair ideas fronithe'hon. member for
clared that no man was fit to be a judge If Elgin. If this Bidoes fot propose to
be dld not pay bis legal debts. I would be make the judges' salaries seizabie for debts
very sorry to subscribe to that opinion, and aiready contraeted, 4t Is dlshonest to give a
I am not saying anything disrespectful to preference to debtors with wbom tbey may
judges or to chïlef justices when I say that contraet debts, and leave Vhen free and
very many of then have been unable to clear as regards debts already eontracted.
pay their just and honest debts, and if this I desWe ix> express myself clearly on tis
law had been enforced a few years ago the matter for the benefit of the hon. member
country would have been obliged to dis- for West Elgin, who, i hope, wlll not fal
pense wlth their ·services, because some of into the habit of the hon. nember for Lisgar;
the cleverest men on the bench In Canada but-If a judge owes money, that ds no reaion
receive salaries which barely enable them to for saying that bels a dlsbonest man. Witb
exIst. We knew that the Canadian judges reference to the position ln wbich the Gov-
are the most poorly pald officiais In the ernment wouid be placed, t wouid be utteriy
world. My hon. fxiend from Laval knows Impossible for a judge to remaIn on the
better than anybody else that in Montreal beneb ln any part of Canada with ono-tbixd
the judges receive miserable salaries of of his salary eut off for any debts contraeted
$5,000 a year, which render them incapable by misfortune, probably when he was at
of supporting anything like the position they the bar or #ben le was serving as membershould occupy. The judges who should be off thi clouse. The principlemIsbad In that
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It would deprive the country of the services
of the brdightest men ln Canada. Further,
I look upon It simply as an attempt to loot
the treasury by having officials appointed
for the purpose of working out this Bill.
Some hon. gentlemen say, look at the pro-
vinclal governments. Take Montreal. There
are the officials in the prothonotary's offiee,
clerk of the peace's office, and the regis-
trar's offiee, and these are the only officials
connected with the local government àn the
court-house. There are, however, the La-
chine Canal, the barbour works, custom-
house, inland revenue department, post
office and the provincial St. Vincent de Paul
penitentiary in the constfituency of Laval,
each institution having an army of Dominion
offieials, equalling in number the -total em-
ployees of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and the Grand Trunk Railway In Montreal.
What steps would be necessary to enforce
such a law as is'now proposed ? Machinery
would have to be provided by which in
each case the person 'who wished to seize
a salary would erve notice upon a
representative of the Dominion Govern-
ment In that partieular locality.
It must be referred to Ottawa, Instructions
must be given to some one to represent the
Goverament in every one of these cases, each
of which will require a speclal representa-
tive of the Government. The result wfll be
an army of lawyers employed throughout
the Dominion and another army of offcials
for the purpose of making a declaratIon under
the provincial Act to establish whether or
not there Is any money due to the person
whose salary bas been seized. We will
find that this will be simply a means in
this country for making Her -Majesty's writ
run against herself. We will have an ex-
ecution issued by Her Majesty agalnst Her
Majesty, for moneys belonging to Her
Majesty, but due to some one else, be-
cause, forsooth. some official of the Govern-
ment has neglected to declare that Her
Majesty did or did not owe a certain amount
of money to, say, one John Jones. I do not
think that the principle of the Bill can
stand for one moment, or should be con-
sidered by this committee.

Mr. CASEY. I am very much astonished
that my hon. friend (Mr. Quinn) and so
many other lawyers should oppose this Bill, if
it -l going to make ail the work for the law-
yers they say It will. I believe myself that
if it were going to Increase business ln their
professional Une, there would not be so
many of them against it. The contention
that it would be necessary to have a special
department and special officers, to look after
the garnishee business of ·the Government
seems very absurd, when you know that
they do. not bave a special department for
that business in the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way.

Mr. QUINN. Yes, they bave.
Mr. QUINN.

Mr. CASEY. Pardon me, they do not have
anything of the kind. They do not on the
Grand Trunk Railway or the Michigan
Central.

Mr. QUINN. I do not know about the
Michigan Central. '

Mr. CASEY. They do not have a special
department ln the Governments of Quebec
or Ontarlo to look after the garnishees.
There can be no doubt as to whether the
Government owes a man bis salary or not,
and the only question is whether it shall
be paid to the officer or to his creditor.
As to the judges, I am sorry If I mis-
understood my hon. friend (Mr. Quinn),
but It certainly did seem to me and to those
around me, that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Quinn) said that the judges lu Montreal and
Quebec were not paid enough to live upon.

Mr. QUINN. Yes.
Mr. CASEY. That they could not live on

$5,000 a year; that they had to go into debt
to keep themselves and their familles alive,
and that they would be ruined if they were
compelled to pay their debts out of their
salaries.

Mr. QUINN. I said nothing of the kind.
Mr. OASEY. When my hon. friend (Mr.

Quinn) sees his words In "Hansard " he will
see that they bore that meaning and no
other. When the hon. gentleman's attention
was called to what he was saying, he ex-
plained It In another way, but up to the time
he was interrupted by the bon. member for
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) and by myself, the
drift of his remarks was certaInly in the
direction I have indicated. As to the con-
tention that this Bill le dishonest because
It does not include past debts, I think It is
quite the other way. If the hon. gentleman
knows the spirit of ·British legislation, he
knows that it is not ex post facto, as a rule.
I do not know whether .1 also misunderstood
rny hon. friend from East Elgin (Mr. in-
gram), but I judged from the current o! his
remarks, although he said nothing very de-
finite, that he was also opposed to this
Bill. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Ingram) must
know from his personal and general know-
ledge of the condition of aU airs in St.
Thomas, that garnishee orders have been re-
gularly enforced upon employees of the dif-
ferent railways In that railway centre. He
knows that It bas been quite a source of
grievance amongst them, and that consider-
able 111-feeling bas existed against those who
enforced these garnishee orders. I do not
know whether my bon. friend (Mr. Ingram)
means to suggest, that while railway men
are still subjeet to the garnishee order, the
civil servants should be continued in their
present exemption from it. I understood the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Ingram) to say that,
and it was as much a surprise to me as
the remarks of my hon. friend from 'Mont-
real (MMr. Quinn) about the judges.
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Mr. INGRAM. I expressed myself very
clearly on this Bill when it was last before
the committee, and I intend to express my-
self ln the same manner now. 'I am opposed
to this Bill for two very good reasons. I
am opposed to it because the cure Is worse
than the disease. A number of years ago,
and before the railway companies took a
very decided stand with respect to gar-
nishees, there was much to contend with,
and when the companies adopted the plan
of dismissing men for belng garnisheed
more than twice. it reduced the number of
garnishees, and It also was the means of
introducing a better class of men. We have
a much better class of men In our rallway
service to-day than we had years ago when
there were a great many garnishees. My
suggestion ls, that this Government should
take precisely the same action as they took
in Washington, where each department la-
sued a circular, that when an employee was
garnIsheed more than twice he would be dis-
missed from the service, unless he could
show good and sufficlent cause why he
should be retained. So far as the county of
Elgin Is concerned, I do not think we have
a civil servant there who would be liable to
have a garnishee against 'him. They are all
honourable men, men capable of paylng 100
cents on the dollar, and no doubt that may
be the same ln many other constituencies lu
Canada. But, Sir, If by passing this Bm,
we establish a system of employing lawyers
from one end of this Dominion to the other,
and we know that their costs figure up to
a pretty high sum, then I would prefer
seeing the different departments of the Gov-
ernment lssuing a circular to their em-
ployees, that if any of them should get
into debt, and have their salaries seized, they
would be dismissed from the service, unless
they could show good reason against it.

Mr. CASEY. [ fail to see why the Govern-
ment should have to pay any more costs in
respect to this than have private Individuals
or corporations, nor do ;I see why civil ser-
vants should be put on a different basis
with regard to this matter than are railway
servants or any other employees.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I regret very much
that my hon. friend (Mr. Quinn) did not
take kindly to the word 1 used. When I
used the word " audaclous," it was because
'I thought it was the only word which cor-
reetly described the position the hon. gen-
tleman took. My understanding of his lan-
guage la exactly the same as that of the
hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey).
I belleve hou. members will back me up ln
saying that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn)
stated, that it would be an outrage on the
Judges of Quebec if you made thefr salaries
seizable, and that If you deducted, say one-
third, from their salarles, they would not be
able to live.

Now, what la the legitimate conclusion
from that ? It Is that the judges of the pro-

vince of Quebec, according to my hon. friend
(Mr. Quinn) get $5,000 a year, and swindle
their creditors out of $1,500 or $1,600 a year
in addition. Surely no other deduction can be
drawn f rom the hon. gentleman's remarks ;
and If that is not an audacious proposition,
I would like to know wbat Is. The hon. gen-
tleman spoke of the miserable pittance the
judges of the province of Quebec received ;
and I am sure hon. gentlemen must bave
felt Inclined to take their handkerchiefs out
and mop from their eyes the tears they were
shedding over the pathetie position of these
judges who are compelled, forsooth, to ac-
cept only $5,0 a year. I will venture to
say that the hon. member for Montreal Cen-
tre (Mr. Quinn), like Pooh-Bah, would be
quite willing to submit to the Insult of a
position on the bench carrylng a salary of
$5,000 a year.

Mr. QUINN. The hon. gentleman Is quite
mistaken.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I am also sure that he
will be willing to accept the post long before
his name is enshrined In the history of this
country, which he spoke so feelingly about.
If the bon. gentleman got $5,000 a year as a
judge of the superlor court of Montreal, I
think he could live tolerably well on that
sum. I am quite sure, from all I know, that
the hon. gentleman bas in past years lived
on even less than $5,000 a year. Yet he bas
been able to subsist, and he certainly does
not look like a man who has been obliged
to Hlve on less than three meals a day; and
I bave no doubt that he bas sometimes been
able to enjoy a Welsh rarebit before he re-
tired near miduight. Now, that argument
could not fail to bave but one effect on the
members of this House. It must have con-
vinced them that if the judges of Quebec
are unable to lve on their salaries, they
must get ahead of their creditors. I appeal
to every member of this House to stand by
this Bil and see that the judges of Quebec,
even though they receive but $5,000 a year,
shall be compelled to pay their honest debts.
That is the only objeot I have in introducing
and pressing forward this BIll. It was with
considerable pain that I heard my hon.
friend the Minister of Railways take the po-
sition he did to-night ; for I bave the pro-
foundest respect for that hon. gentleman's
acumen, and I am sure that had he remain-
ed ln this House and heard the debate on
this question night .after night, he would
have changed bis view. It Is not fair for
any member of the Government, or any
member of the House, to come here on the
last occasion probably that the Bill comes
up, and say,'" Oh, it has not been fully con-
sidered or argued, and I think the hon. gen-
tieman had better quietly withdraw it," and
that will be the last of it. I may tell hon.
members of this House that during the time
my name has been associated with this Bl,
and that has been durIng the last two ses-
sions, I bave recelved petition after petltion
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from strong associations throughout the Do
mniion, and letters from all parts of the
Dominion, pressing me to go on with the
Bil. It is because of that fact that I find
myself standing up to-night and urging the
Minister of Railways to withdraw bis oppo
sition, and let the Bill go through. Even
though there may not be many members of
the civil service who are dishonest-and I
am not here to make any general charge
against the eivil service, I believe, as a
body, It is as honest and upright a body as
we have in the Dominion of Canada. But
there are exceptions, and no matter at what
cost to this country, we want to cure
the evil created by these exceptions.
Let me give you one sample, and I
am sure that members of this House
will agree with me that if there are only ten
cases like that, the time bas come when
this Bill should be passed. I know one gen-
leman in the civil service of this Dominion-
I will not name the city where he lives-who
la ln the receipt of a large salary, and who,
when he erected bis bouse, got enough mar-
ble from a poor dealer to erect an altar in
one of the rooms, In order that he might go
there and worship God under his own vine
and fig-tree ; and what do you think hap-
pened ? He never paid for that marble. The
man from whom he got it applied for an or-
der from the court to compel him to pay for
It or to allow him to take it out of the House ;
but he took refuge under this exemption of
the civil service, and up to the present time
he Is able to worship at bis own private
altar. I would like to have an evil of that
kind remedled. There may not be many
auch cases ; but that one case should show
the members of this House the absolute ne-
cessity of passing a Bill of this kind. Sup-
pose it does result in the establishment o!
a garnishee office, which it will not do, I
agree with my bon. friend from Lavai (Mr.
Fortin) that no matter what the cost may
be, we ought to remedy this evil right. here
and now. I see that my hon. friend the
Premier bas been preparing notes on the
question. I sincerely hope he will not take
a position against the Bill, because I know
the very subtle influence of his sunny ways
over the members who sit to the rear. If he
will Just consent not to speak on this ques-
tion, I will be satisfied ; but if he does speak,
I will urge all hon. members to remember
that it is the Premier who is speaking, and
that he naturally desires to smooth mat-
ters over. My hon. friend from West Elgin
(Mr. Casey) suggests that be be urged not
to help the bar on this question. I know the
right hon. Premier does not patronize the
bar to any serious extent, and I hope that
on this occasion he will not do so. Now, it
has been sad, why pass legislation of this
kind ? Well, I would point out that the
Provincial legislatures in varlous provinces
have passed such legislation as this, and It
las been found to work admirably. It has
not been found necessary to establish a gar-
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- nishee office, nor bas the work of the depart-
ments increased In consequence. When the
members of the civil service realize that there

1 is sueh a law as this on the Statute-book, they
will pay their debts like honest men, and

- we will not bave such scandais as the one I
i have mentioned. I am satisfied that it will

work admirably, as It bas been found to do
in regard to the provincial civil service. I
may say that two eminent members who sit
on this side of the House, who criticlsed the
Bill as It was orIginally introduced, have toid
me that they are quite prepared to endorse
this Bill. One of them is the learned mem-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Russell) ; and the other

. is one of the members for Ottawa (Mr. Bel-
court) who spoke the other night in
opposition to the original Bill. In con-
eluding, I would express the hope that if the
Premier does speak, he will support me, but
if he does not, I would urge hon. members
to wink the other eye, and vote for the Bill.

Mr. ANGERS. (Translation.) Mr. Cha/r-
man, in rising to participate in this debate,
I have no hesitation -in stating, from the
outset, that I do not think any serlous objec-
tion ean be raised to the principle of this
Bill. The only ibject of this Bill is to place
the civil servants on the same footing as the
other members of t'he community. Is there
anything unfair in such a position ? Is there
any interference with the rights of the civil
servants of this country ? It would occur
to nobody to critilise the fact that other
citizens, like clerks and labourers. are liable
to be sued and -have their salaries gar-
nlheed. Why then, I ask, should federal
civ'il servants who Ilve in more comfortable
circumstances, and who, as a rule, are being
pald higher salaries, not be placed under
the ordinary law? Why, I ask, should they
be exempt from garnishment and be allowed
to escape the payment of their 'honest debts
and to shirk their responsibilities? I think,
if we closely look Into the matter, It will be
found that the federal civil servants are
now enjoying an unwarranted and unfair
privilege, and one that Is not grounded on
any principle of sound policy. It is an un-
safe andI nvidlous polley to create exceptions
ln favour of a privileged class of the com-
munity. The reason w'hy this Bill commends
Itself to my approbation l8 the idea that the
Goverinment employees, Ëhall henceforth,
under this Bill, be placed on the same foot-
ing as every other class in the community.
For my part, I eannot help endorsing a
polley Vhich was ever upheld and proclaim-
ed aloud by the party to whieh I have the
honour to belong. The IAberal party in Can-
ada have always strongly opposed monopo-
lies and combines, whWh they have success-
fully removed and uprooted from our midst.
The questIon now is whether we are willing
to go back on that policy. The hon. gentle-
man asks whether the larger proportion of
the civil service pay tbeir debts 'honestly ?
With that question I am not concerned here.
And If one le to judge from the numerous
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grievances that arise all over the country,
it cannot be denled that a good many civil
servants show very little willingness to
canry out thelr contracts and to satlsfy their
creditors. But, as I sald, this is a matter
wlth whieh I am not concerned now. The
object of this Bill Is to provide that la the
future the meTabers of the Dominion eiv'l
service shall stand on the same relationship
with respect to their debts and the collec-
tion of those debts as any other imember
of the communty. As to those 'members of
the civil service who carry out their con-
tracts and pay their debts honestly, this Bill
will afford them protection Instead of prov-
lng detrimental to them. This Bill will
prove troublesome only to that category of
civil servants who shirk their honourable
responsibilities and thus bring disoredit upon
their colleagues. 'Is there any hon. gentle-
man in this House who would deem'It credi-
table to vindicate the conduct of dishonest
employees who refuse to pay their debts ?
In my opinion, this Bill ought to commend
Itself to every member of this House, be-
cause it is framed in -the best interests of
the elvil service employees, as it tends to
enhance their credit and to keep them In the
straight patbi, as it removes from them the
temptation to whleh they might otherwise
yield of not paying their honest debts.

The hon. member for Ste. Anne (Mr. Quinn)
has strongly opposed the prineiple of this
Bill which I have just endeavoured to vindi-
cate. As to the objections which he has
raised to It, I hardly think them well
taken. The hon. gentleman laid 'much stress
on the fact that some judges he Is acquaInted
with are Involved in debts, and should this
Bill be crystalilzed Into law, they might have
their salaries seized under such a law, and
It would be utterly impossible for them to
remain on the Benel, and the country would
thus be depelved of the services of some of
our brightest men. Supposing that the
fears given expression to by the hon. gen-
tleman were rea'zed, I fail to see what
objection there could be to that, and how
such an event could warrant us in shelving
this Bil. For my part. I do not think such
a fear is well grounded. And no doubt, the
bon. gentleman bas somewhat drawn from
his faney, as often happens In the heat of
the debate. iI am acquainted with a good
many judges of the land and I do not know
ithat a single one of those magistrates would
bave to suffer In -the least from the adoption
of this Bill by the House. In his zeal for
the magIstracy, the hon. gentleman should
not forget that 'he Is lneurring the risk of
placing that same magistmey on a rather
discreditable pedestal, when endeavouring to
show that with salaries of $5.000 a year,
they cannot maintain the dlgndty of their
position and pay their honest debts. Were
&uch a state of things as that polnted out by
the hon. gentleman prove true, It would war-
rant the belief that there are deplorable
abuses to be eradicated, and the sooner the

better. The hon. gentleman laid much stress
on what be eonsidered as an unfair and dis-
honest featiure of this Bill, I mean the clause
providing that it shall not apply to debts
contraeted before the passing of this Act.
I must say, Sir, I was not a little emused
at the assumed Indignation of the hon. gen-
tleman ln this regard. In Uis opinion, ilt is
unfair, It is even outrageous to pass a Bill
providing for the attachment of the salaries
of the civil service employees. Now, If the
hon. gentleman were really in earnest and
bis opinion well matured, he ought to be
grateful toiwards the promoter of this Bill,
for having to a large extent removed the
odium that might have attached to his Bill,
by providing that it shall not be retroactive
and shall not apply to any old debt contract-
ed by any civil servant. For my part, I
would not think It unfair df the law were
made retroactive, so as to make the salarles
of clvil servants liable to attachment even
for old debts. However, in order to allow
the necesary latitude to the Government
employees who so far, have relied on the
exemption of their salaries firom seizure,
I shall mnot oppose the passage of the Bill
in Its present shape. At all events, It must
be borne in mind that If any hardships were
to result from this feature of the Bill, it
would be the creditors who would -be sub-
jected to them, though It would be only
partially so, as the object of the Bill 4s to
remove a hardship which las existed for a
long time. Now, I come to another objectIon
raised to this Bill by some hon. gentlemen
who contend, that if it were passed into
law, it would cause consderable Inconven-
ience and expense to the Government. lIn
their opinion, a speclal machinery would
have to be provided, and the result would
be au army of lawyers employed throughout
the Dominion, and another army of officials
for the earrying out of the law. I think
those objections are chimerical and un-
grounded. And no better proof of it can be
adduced than the way in which that system
works In the province of Quebee. Here is
the way it works iln Quebec: A writ of at-
taehment Is served upon the head of the
department In which the official whose
salary is to be selzed is employed. The
head of the department is ln no way com-
pelled to attend ln court or to send some-
body to represent him ln court for the pur-
pose of maidng a declaratlon on bis behalf ;
cor is he compelled to employ a lawyer to
represent 'hlm. There are, In eadh depart-
ment, certain forms of declaratlons, and
all that is requIred le to establish the amount
of salary due to the employee whose salary
is garnisheed, and the amount of arrears
due ·to the same. This declaration Is for-
warded to the prothonotary of the court
which las Isued the writ of attachment
and judgment Is given In favour of the credi-
tor. When the judgment Is issued, a copy
of it Is forwarded to the head of the depart-
ment and then the accountant of the depart-
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ment forwards to the judgment creditor that
portion of the salary which falls due at the
end of each month. Should there be several
judgment creditors, the distribution is made
at so much ii the pound. On these several
grounds, Mr. Chairman, I would be sorry
to see this Bill rejected by the House, and
for my part, I must say that I an very
anxious that It should pass Into law.

Mr. QUINN. Of course, Mr. Chairman,
I could not allow the hon. member for
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) to put words in
my mouth which I did not utter or dis-
tort my vdews for the purpose of furnisli-
ing himself with arguments. The hon. gen-
tleman Is a past master In that sort of
thing, having served an apprenticeship to
It .in the North-west rebellion, where he
earned, in thlis respect, an unenviable re-
putation. I never suggested that the judges
of the province of Quebec wanted to avold
the payment of their just debts, but what
I said Is ,that there are very few nen in
this country raised to the bench without
having spent considerable time elther In
this Parliament or some of the local legis-
latures, and without havlng contracted con-
siderable political debts, to meet which their
salaries are not sufficient without practis-
Ing the strictest' economy, which is not
always consistent with the proper main-
tenance of the dignity of their position.
What then will be the case If they are
to be forced to devote one-third of theJr
salaries to the payment ->f such debts?
I do not mean to Imply that they are lu
any respect dishonest. On the contrary,
I maintain that the Judges of our country
are above suspicion and willingly curtail
their personal expenses and practice the
most rigid economy in order to meet these
debts. Some of them are struggling under
a load of debt, to meet which would requIre
the payment of one-half of their salaries.
But, apart from this view of the case, I
say that It is an absurdity that a writ
should Issue to drag Her Majesty Into Her
Majesty's courts just as an ordInary pri-
vate citizen may be brought into them. We
should not forget that we are living under
a limIted monarehy and nor a democratie
form of government, and that the name of
Her Majesty -s consequently entItled to the
greatest respect in this country. What
procedure ls necessary to obtain the pay-
ment of a Just elaim against any public
department In this country whlch is dis-
puted ? A petition must be presented to
Her Majesty asking her to deal justly with
an Individual claim. It has never been
,heard of under the laws of tbis country
or the laws of Eugland that any individual

SsBhould have the right to sue Her Majesty
and oibtaIn judgment against her as against
any private Individual. My hon. friend,
with that courtesy whihl Is his distingulsh-
Ing characteristle, Informed the House that
I rwas not in the same class with Ulm,
and was obliged to live on less than $5,OO0

Mr. ANGERS.

per year. I did mot say that I was In
a position to spend $5,000 or $10,000 a year,
nor did I say that I would accept a judge-
ship. It would be exceedingly preiature
in me to express any opinion on that latter
point. This remark of bis lis only In keep-
ing wIth a certain quality distinctive of
him, which I am unable to describe with-
out using language that would not be par-
llamentary, and which makes h1m always
ready to talk about something of which
he knows very little. If I would not
accept a Judgeship, one of the first rea-
sons would be that If I accepted a salary
of $5,000 a year, I could not, with the
debts I have at present, be able to live.
I make this confession openly, and there
are very few lawyers who are not ln the
same position. We ail have debts and
try to pay them honestly, but do not always
very well succeed ; and when one of us
does get a position on the bench, it will
be very humiliatlng to have a bailiff come
right Into court and order him to pay over
one-third of his salary to some creditor.
Can It be said that a judge, under such
circumstances, would be able to give that
attention to his duties -which would entitle
him elther to the salary he Is pald or
to the respect of those who are called on to
plead before hlm.

I attack the principle of the BII. I aay
that It 1s not in keeping with the Institu-
tions of our country and the form of gov-
ernment, under which we live, that Her
Majesty should be compelled ·to come be-
fore any of her courts at the suit of a
private individual. My hon. friend said
he noticed that the bon. Prime Minister was
taking notes. It was my Intention to ask
the right hon. gentleman to give his views
on this subject. I know that they will
be sound views, and If he le prepared to
assume the responsibilIty of supporting this
Bill, as a matter of principle, ibecause that
is the point on which I objeet to it, there
cannot be any difficulty In the House adopt-
ing It.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I merely rise to
make one observation with regard to the
sneer which the hon. member-Iregret that
the rules of the House compel me to caul
him an hon. member.

Mr. QUINN. I rise to a point of order.
The language of the hon. gentleman Is not
such as ought to be used ln the House of
Parliament.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I think that before
I am through, I shal make it clear that
I am perfeetly right and within the rules.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand

the hon. gentleman Is discusslng a point o!
order.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. The hon. and dis-
tIngulshed-looking gentleman thought that
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he would get a shot at me by retalling- a
little piece of small gossip which, I have
reason to believe, was poured into his ears
by another hon. member Who sits near him.

Mr. QUINN. I submit that the hon.
gentleman Is not discussing the poInt of
order I have raised.

,Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Do I under-
stand the hon. gentleman to wish to dis-
cuss the point of order ?

.Mr. RIOHARDSON. The hon. gentle-
man's ways are like those of Providence,
mysterious and past finding out, and I can-
not make out what bis point of order Is.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. He claims
that the language used by the hon. member
Is not parliamentary.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. What is the lan-
guage I used which he objects to ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I did not
hear anything unparliamentary fall from
the lips of the hon. gentleman. Perhaps
It was because I did not pay very mucb
attention to what he said.

Mr. QUINN. The point of order I raised
was that the language of the hon. gen-
tleman was unparliamentary. In the first
place he said that I sneered at hlm ;
and, in the second place, he said that by
parliamentary courtesy be was obliged to
call me an hon. gentleman, otherwise he
would not.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that the hon. gentleman does not wish to
say anythiLng Whieh could impute motives
to the hon. menber for iMontreal, and be-
sides I have no desire to use any language
whIch would be unparliamentary.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. No matter what I
or other members may think about the hon.
member for Montreal, I did not say any-
thing that was unparliamentary, nor would
I desire to do so, 'because I like to defer
to the rules of the House on all occasions.
I slmply observed that I applied the word
to hlm as It is applied in Mark Anthony's
famous oration, when he laid particular
stress upon It when saying, " they are all
honourable men." He put an emphasis on
the word "honourable " which i think it Is
parliamentary in me to put on the word
when I apply it to the gentleman from
Montreal. The hon. member detalled a
small beer piece of gossip about myself in
oennection with the North-west rebellion,
and I merely desire to say that 1 was not
at the front during that rebellion and that
any charges against me with regard to des-
patches scid during lit were apolog1zed for
In the most abject manner in the press
of Winuipe. The parties who made them
had to take them back, and they dld so.
If this House will only appoint a speclal
committee to Inquire into the past of

my hon. friend and my own, I am
quite willing to stand comparison with
hlm or any other member of this House. I
deprecate extremely this sort of thing, be-
cause it Is not my practice to Indulge lu
personalities in the conduet of debates; for
I like to confine myself to a discussion of the
question on lts merits. And when I criti-
eIsed the statenent of the hon. anember
for Montreal that these hard-working Judges
were unable to live on $5,000 a year and
pay their debts, I think I am In the judg-
ment of all hon. members that I said
what was right and what will be endorsed
by all those within hearing of my voice. I
think that I am quite within the rule of the
House when I say that the hon. gentleman,
be he ever so learned In the law, did not
understand what he was talking about to-
night.

He persists in talking about the hardships
that judges and others may be subjected
to in having their salaries garnishee-
able for past debts. Now, I have a
clause in this Bill which distinctly ex-
empts debts which existed prior to the
passing of an Act. There is no hardship
wlth regard to the past, for this BiH applies
to the future. And when Jt becomes known
throughout the length and breadth of this
land that members of the Dominion civil
service shall be placed on the same footing
as every class in the community, I am quite
satisfied that the best opinion in this coun-
try will apprve the measure. I may teli
hon. members of the House and I may tell
the Government, that this is a far more seri-
eus question In the constituencles than they
believe. People throughout this land have
read about this Bill, and judging from the
letters that have poured In upon me, I can
see that they are very muchl in earnest
vith regard to iLt, that every man who votes
against this Bill wIll be called upon by bis
constituents to say why the Dominion civil
service shall be placed upon a pedestal and
have privileges granted to them that are
denied to other classes of the community.
If I were asking for class legislation or
singling out any class of this country against
whom to direct an unjust law, I should
expect to be driven from the Chamber in
derision. But I am simply asking for right-
eous legislation, and I appeal to every hon.
member to stand by me and see that this
Bill Is carried. I went into the same fight
last session and was unable to reach my
'Bill. Five or six times has it come before
the House this session, and we do not want
to have it sridetmcked any more. I would
like to have a straight vote on the Bill, and
I would Hke to have It now, and let every
hon. member know that bis constituents
have their eyes upon him and that they
will ask the reason why he should vote to
place any class of the community upon a
footing not enjoyed by others.

Mr. TISDALE. If the bon. gentleman
would argue the question, be might enlighten
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me. I am most desirous of voting right on
this Bill, but if his Is the rlght side, then he
should be able to resolve these difficulties
that confront us and have already been
pointed out. The hon. member for West
Elgin (Mr. Casey) spoke about lawyers. I
am a lawyer, though it Is a long time since
I practieed law. I am proud .to know that
if the records of this counAtry are searched.
among the brightest, whether on the Liberal
side or on the Conservative side, whether of
living men or of dead men, will be found
the records of ,the lawyers. And when the
hon. member makes an insinuation of this
sort, I, as one who years ago practiced at
the bar, as one who took a pride and stIll
takes pride ln the bar of this country, whe-
ther ln polities or in the courts, venture to
tell him that dt does not become him or any
man to insinuate that the lawyers in this
House are not as desirous as others of dodng
right as representatives of the people. I say
that ln passing. In one thIng I agree with
the hon. mover of hs Bill, and that is in
regarding this as a serlous matter. But
while he says it Is a serdous matter, I -fail
to see 'that he las even touched, much less
answered, the arguments of the bon. mem-
ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton) and the hon.
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair). He has
not shown wherein this Bill is applicable.
he has not shown that the beneftts dt s sup-
posed 'to bring are greater than the diffi-
culties In the administration of It, he has
not even shown that it would benefit even
the very class In whose interest It Je pro-
posed. And yet the bon. gentleman almoet
threatens those who dare to stand up here
and speak ïtheir minds on this question re-
gardless of whether what they say 4s popu-
lar or not. I say that the legislator who
stands up against what is apparently popu-
lar in the country Is the man who probably
bas the best of the argument, and wIll be
supported by the best public opinion, whe-
ther among Liberals or Conservatives. We
who oppose this BIl, even df we do not ex-
press ourselves qulte so well as we might
desire, are yet endeavouring to give some
reasons for the position we take, and not to
make mere iappeals to hon. members that
are not supported by sufficient reasons. I
understand that the Bill was postponed the
other night, and. If so, we should have had
better means of information upon it. I have
no doubt but the hon. mover from what
I have seen of hlm, expressed bis vlews
frankly. But had the Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) been here to speak upon
the matter, he could have spoken to us
wtith authority, because it Is his duty to
guide the House ln these matters. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Richardson) has spoken
several times, but he has not touehed the
difficulties of the question, he has not shown
that the BIH Is practical or that It is con-
stitutional. He has not shown how the
law will be carrIed out. And lu answer to

Mr. RICHARDSON.

what the hon. member for West Elgin has
said, I may point out that none know better
than lawyers that no legisiation Is more
subversive of the respect for law, than that
whkeh w1ll not serve the purpose for which
It is passed, because dt leads to unsatis-
factory, to Jnterminable contentions. In
the very fLrst section of this Bill, there are
principles that could only be settled In my
opinion, by going to the highest court of the
Empre the Privy Councdl. One of these
is the constitutional question. Are we then
to be carrIed away by the appeals of the
hon. gentleman-against whose motive I
have not said one word and do not propose
to. But in justice to my hon. friend from
Montreal (Mr. Quinn) I venture to say that
the thon. mover of this Bill has not presented
his case with the good temper or calmness
of argument that I should like. While I
would like to see ail proper means provided
by law for the recovery of debts, I am not
therefore convinced that it ke wise to pass
such a law as this, which according fo my
own judgment and the opinion of those
upon whose opinion on such matters I rely,
will not accomplIsh enough good to counter-
balance the harm that It will do. The
second objection and one that was presented
very strongly by the Minister of Rallways
is that the hon. gentleman dd fnot attempt
to show how it would be possible to carry
out the law without hampering the Govern-
ment with great diffleulties and great expen-
dttures. I an not so much ln love with
garnishee proceedings as some people might
be. While they have served some good
purposes, they have not been the cheap
remedy that is sometimes thought even in
simple procedure, and we in Ontario have
the simplest and best system that I have
ever read of. I shall not be suspected of
saying too much on behalf of the Ministers,
but I do say that the Ministers and their
departments are overworked in coping with
the many difficulties that arlse In the admin-
Istration of the aff airs of an Increasing popu-
lation in a great and rapidly developing
country.

The hon. gentleman says that ten cases
are enough to justify all this. He aeknow-
ledges himself that It ls not the general rule,
and still we are ridiculed because we decline
to stand up and support a measure so ill-
considered. We are asked here to delegate
the powers of this Parliament to the provin-
ces, because the BIl says : "According to
the laws and rules of procedure ln force in
the different provinces. I say that Is ab-
surd. Let the provinces legislate for them-
selves, and let us legislate for ourselves, and
keep within eur powers. In conclusion, I re-
peat that the well-considered arguments of
the hon. member for Kingston and of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, besides
the result of my own study of the subject,
have convinced me that it would be wise
for us not to pass this measure at present.
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Mr. INGRAM. The hon. member for Lis-
gar says that last session he devoted a great
deal of time to the consideration of this Bil.
The hon. gentleman Introduced this Bil (No.
14), and during Its first trial before this
ParHlament he abandoned every principle he
had put Into the Bill. I should suppose that
If he had given the Bill any consideration at
ail, he would surely have consulted the de-
partment of Justice to find out whether It
was withIn the competency of this Parlia-
ment I wish to draw attention to the BIll
that he abandoned, notably, to section 3. I
find that the Solicitor General, when ex-
pressing his views on this question, spoke as
follows :-

It Is provided here by paragraph 3 how the
creditors are to proceed to levy a Judgment. I
say that is a matter to be settled by the provin-
cial courts ; it Is a matter over which we have
no control, with which we cannot deal at all.
Clearly, then, we have got to eliminate, at all
events, that part of the Bill entirely from our
consideration.

The hon. gentleman, no doubt, discovered at
that time that this section of the Bill wais not
within the right of this Parliament to pass,
and therefore he abandoned the third sec-
tion. We find here to-night that he bas in-
troduced section number 1 of which bas been
read to the House, and here Is the opinion of
the Solicitor Genaral with respect to the
principle Involved in section 1 :

Suppose we declare here that the salaries of
public officials in the employ of the Federal Gov-
crnment are attachable, and find ourselves in
Quebec face to face with the statute there which
declares that they are not attachable, Immedi-
ately a confliet of authority would arise, which
it seens to me desirable we should avoid.

Now, if there la any doubt about this Bill at
all, if It i liable to create dissension be-
tween this Parliament and the province of
Quebec, surely a little delay In passing It, or
eve4 Its rejection, would not be out of place
until we have the opinion of the Solicitor
General as to whether we have a right to
pass thls section.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not know whether it
ls constitutional for us to pass such a law ;,
It le my business to ask or answer that ques-
tion. But If we have the right, I do not see
any objection to the Bill. I have always
held that there should be no class of the
communlty exempt from paying their debts ;
they should all stand upon the same footing
with regard to discharging the legal obliga-
tions against them in the ordinary transac-
tions of life. It seems to me that If we have
the right to pass such a law, It would not
be out of place for us to pass It, and the
sooner the better.

Mr. BEATTIE. I would like to put this
case before the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr.
Richardson). In the province of Ontarlo it
is well known that every man is exempt to
the extent of $25, and how ls he going to

get over a case like that in the province of
Ontario to-day ? He says that we should
put the civil servants on the same basis as
every other man. I hold he is doing the
very reverse, because every man ln the pro-
vince of Ontario, by a law passed twenty
years ago, Is exempt to the extent of $25,
and cannot be garnisheed.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I have not
heard the discussion of this Bill, and have
only looked It over since I came lu to-night,
but on general principles 1 'may say that I
am in favour of the principles of the Bill.
However, reasons have been advanced why
this Bill should not be carrIed. The case of
judges bas been mentioned, and I may say
at once that I think the poorest citizen of
this country should have the same right as a
judge or any other man receiving $5,000 or
$10,000 a year. The poor labouring man has
to pay bis debts, and I do not see why a man
recelvIng a higher salary should be exempt-
ed from paying his debts also. However, we
find that banking Institutions and large cor-
porations in Great Britain and Canada who
employ many men, will not retain employees
who do not pay their debts. The Bank of
Montreal will not retain a man ln their
employ unless he pays his debts. If the
passage of this Bill would cause any annoy-
anee to the Government In the different de-
partments, then let the Government make a
rule that if a man does not pay his debts he
shall be dismlssed from the employment of
that department. If that were doue, I think
there would not be any dIfficulty. Let it, be
known that If a man Is not prepared to pay
his bills he shall make room in the civil ser-
vince for a man who will pay. We
know that such a rule prevails in the bank-
ing institutions and other large corporations
of this country, and I think such a rule
would answer the purpose very much better
than this Bihl.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I want to add just one word to
what I have already said. My hon. friend
who I promoting this Billhas made an earn-
est appeal to the members of this committee
to support hlm in passing It. Now, I think
I would be justifled lunmaking a counter ap-
peal to my hon. friend. I can assure him
that I am sIncerely desirous of assisting him
In any legislation he may wish to promote,
so far as I possibly can do so. But my hon.
friend ought not to expect the members or
this House to support a Bil which, In their
judgment and conscience, they cannot ap-
prove, merely because he Is anxious fo see it
pass. He Is askIng us to subordinate our
judgment to his, and to abdicate our func-
tion for the purpose of helping him in pas.
Ing a BIl that he thinks ought to be passed.
1 believe those who are opposed to this
Bill hold opinions quIte as strong as those
of my hon. friend in favour of the Bil. I
feel myself that the Bill ought not to pass,
and I cannot vote for it. I think my hon.
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friend is hardly presenting this question
fairly. He is assuming that we who are
not in favour of this Bill oppose it because
we are willing or desire to extend some spe-
eial consideration to the civil servants which
we are not willing to extend to other classes
ln the community.

My hon. friend is rather reversing the
arguments In the case ; he Is approaching
and examining it from an entirely different
standpoint from that from which it is being
approacbed by those who oppose the BIl.
It Is not a question of extending favours or
Immunity to civil servants ; that is not the
view in which the strongest objections ap-
peal to my judgment. It is because the Bill is
against the public interest that I am opposed
to It. I an not desirous of withbolding or
conferring privileges or immunity onthe evil
service that is not conferred on or withheld
from any other class ID the community, but I
feel strongly that the general interests of
the publie are of greater moment and higher
consideration than the individual interests
which are appealed to In connection wth
the present Bill. Whether A can obtain
judgment of his debt due from B or not is
not a matter of public interest, but It Is a
question whether the administration of this
country would be in any degree hampered
by the adoption of such a law as is pro-
posed. It ls because I am convinced of the
importance of this point that I am not pre-
pared to agree with the principle of the
Bill. There Is no question that in some of
the Government branches there are already
ample means of protection afforded ln the
interest of creditors. Take the case of the
Intercolonial Rallway. Thousands ot -men are
employed on the Government road, and for
about two years the Government have en-
forced an order which makes it obligatory on
employees to pay their bills, otherwise they
place their positions in jeopardy. The effect
Is, that while we have some complaints, and
we cannot hope to remove all causes of
complaint on the part of creditors, It is
having a very salutary effeet, and after a
while we will achieve the desired result I
will say to my hon. friend (Mr. Richardson)
that even If the committee were in favour
of this Bi, we cannot pass this clause. If
we pass the clause it would be utterly un-
workable. (t would not afford a particle of
relief to any creditor. There Ie no way pro-
vided in the Bill whereby you could take
any action against any civil servant or em-
ployee under the Crown. There Is no
machinery provided for doing it. There is
no machinery provided by the provincial
legislatures to accomplish it. We have no
right to declare by Act of Parliament that
a man's salary should be liable to attach-
ment. I would not like to see such a de-
claration pass this 'House. With all re-
spect to the hon. gentleman who Introduced
the BIll and those assoclated with hlm, It
would not be creditable to us to pass through
this House the clause which declares as to

Mr. BLAIR.

who should or what should be liable to
attachment. We cannot do It. Then if it is
going to be law, it will be necessary to
provide some machinery, which Is not pro-
vided by the Bill, whereby the Queen can
be sued. You cannot take one single step
in order to enforce a remedy against the
Crown unless Her ïMajesty permits herself
to be a party to the action. The Queen
eau only be sued upon a petition of right,
a fiat has to be granted by the Government.
Some provision to meet such a case will
have to be adopted. 1 say, with ail good
feeling towards the hon. gentleman who
has introduced this Bill, that it ls not in the
shape in which it can be passed, even If we
thought the principle one that should be
adopted.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. I have only a word
to say in reply to the Minister of Railways.
What are laymen to do when they find law-
yers disagree among themselves? I brought
down a Bill early in the session providing
that garnishees should be served upon the
Federal Government. The Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, who ls an able law-
yer, suggested the present form of the Bill,
and I have adopted bis suggestion and in-
troduced It as now framed. Then half a
dozen able lawyers who are members of the
House looked over the clauses and said the
Bill was exactly what was wanted. What
are laymen like myself, and other hon. meim-
bers behind me, to do under these circum-
stances ? The 'Minister of Railways is un-
doubtedly a very able lawyer, and so ls the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, but their
opinions differ.

An hon. MEMUBER. And the hon. member
for Montreal

Mr. IIOHARDSON. 1 could not say as
much for the hon. member for Montreal.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries looked
over the Bill and said it was all right. The
present position should Induce every layman
to vote for the Bill. If it ls not workable,
let a case be taken to the Privy Council and
settle the question whether we are able to
garnishee the salaries of civil servants or
not. I know the Minister of Railways has
great influence in this House and that bis
speech will have a powerful influence on
hon. members, but iI would appeal to ail
laymen to draw their own conclusions when
they flnd the lawyers differ ; and I say, let
us have the vote right now.

Sir ADOIlPH® CARON. The hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) bas been
rather severe on the lawyers in the House,
but he has shown himself to be the best
friend of the lawyers, because he has ad-
mitted that he Is not quite sure about the
jurisdlction, and he thinks the best way
would be to take a case before the different
tribunals and up to the Privy Council. That
Is certainly helping the lawyers. I do not
wish for a moment to express an opinion as
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to the principle of the Bill ; but surely the
hon. gentleman will see that the House is
unprepared, more especially in view of the
scanty information it bas received, to take
up this measure now. The bon. gentleman
has given one reason for passing it which
does not at all apply. He said that a case
presented itself to his knowledge in which
a civil servant had bullt a marble altar in
his bouse, and the tradesman could not get
pald. But that is not a question of salary.
If the bon. gentleman will consult the
eminent lawyers sitting behind, some of
whom. seem to approve this Bill, they
will tell hlm that the case does not come
under the purview of this Bill. A -man who
bas been working In a house or building
a bouse bas his recourse at law, which
would not be in the least affected by this
Bill. I should like to know from the bon.
gentleman whether he bas looked into this
(question. The jurisdiction of this Parliament
in so far as the law is concerned is limited.
Civil rights are protected by the provincial
legislatures. The hon. gentleman cannot
tell me that 'we can legislate here and de-
clare that the departments can be gar-
nisbeed for the debts of individuals, al-
though it might be all right if one special
federal law could be made applicable to
the whole Dominion. But when you travel
from the province and enter into another
province, the law is different.

The laws In Quebee are protected by treaty,
and bave been in existence ever since the
province came under the Briish Crown, but
they differ from the laws of the other pro-
vinces. As one, who bas had some little
experience In ofial life, I say that we
should not make the departments of Govern-
ment collecting agencies for merchants who
with their eyes open have taken the risk
of giving credt. I say that a Mdnister of
the Crown bas more than enough to do,
wlthout plaCing upon hlm the ertra duties
which this Bill wqill force him to undertake.
I bold, Sir, that the law officers of the
Crown should pronounce upon this Bill be-
fare it becomes law, and should say whether
*.r not, it interferes with the rights of the
provinces to such an extent as to be ultra
vires of this Parliament.

Committee divided : Yeas, 50; nays, 23.
Mr. RICHARDSON moved that the follow-

Ing form part of the BIll as clause 2 :-
This Act ihall not apply to debts contracted

before the passtng Of this Act
Motion agreed to.

Bill reported.

SAFETY OF RALWAY EMPLOYEES
AND PASSENGERS.

Mr. CASEY. I beg to remind the Min-
ister Of Railways (Mr. Blafr) of the under-

standing that was come to when Bill (No. 14)
was allowed to take precedence over my
Bill, which stood first on the Order paper
to-night.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Call the order now.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is it the pleasure of the
House that the order for consideration of
Bill (No. 4) be again considered.

Order called,

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 4) further to secure
safety of railway employees and passen-
gers.-(Mr. Casey.)

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I bave not heard
the hon. gentleman state whether he got
the opinion of the Minister of Justice or
not.

Mr. CASEY. It is not my place to get
the opinion of the Minister of Justice. The
hon. Minister of Railways himself was to
get the opinion of the Minister of Justice,
and the opinion of the Minister of Justice,
whatever weight it might justly bear, would
come before this House only as an opinion.
Nobody's opinion d decisive, elther for or
against the constitutionality of this or any
other Bill. We have known the most
distinguished lawyers now in this House
support Bdlls, and have them carried
through, which were afterwards knocked
endways by the Privy Council; we bave
known other Bills, which were put through
by laymen, sustained by the Privy Council;
and I do not propose to take anybody's
opinion as absolutely conclusive on this
question. But if there is anybody who
should bring the opinion of the Minister of
Justice, it is the hon. gentleman who is
opposing this Bill. I say this Bill is all
right, its clauses are constitutional, and
the country demands them, and if anybody
opposes them, let him bring some authori-
tative opinion or some authoritative deci-
sion against them.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend
from West Elgin (Mr. Casey) may be quite
right, but I take It tbat the Minister of
Railways would have sought, df he required
to seek it, the opinion of the law officers
of the Crown upon this question. I do
not consider that he required to go to the
law officers of the Crown for the informa-
tion he required. His experience dn his
own department would make him the Min-
ister who should give information to the
louse upon a Bill of this sort, and I

thInk my hon. friend from West Elgin is
wrong In supposing that we should dispense
with the opinion of the iMinister of Rail-
ways.
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Mr. CASEY. I am not saying anything
about the Minister of Railways.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think It Is
most important that we should get the opin-
Ion of the Minister of Railways. The fact
that Bills introduced by laymen happened
to be good Bills does not at all remove
the objection I would bave to any measure
against whilch the leaders of the House,
on whatever side they might happen to be,
have expressed their opinion. I think we
have to look to the Treasury benches for
opinions on the measures that come before
the House, and 1I would ask >the hon. Min-
ister of Railways what his opinion Is upon
this.

'tion, and each member voting accord-
ïing to his own Individual opinion w4th-
I out regard to mere opinions given by
legal gentlemen, however eminent. That
is the stand I take ln regard to these
clauses. I have laid them before the House
as part of the Bill. It Is for the House to
say whether It wIll take the responsibllity
of passIng them or not. I intend that the
House shall take the responsIbility of ac-
cepting them or throwing them out, and
that the Bill shall not be dropped, or these
clauses dropped out of It merely by a
side wind. The question Is much too im-
portant, and has been much too long be-
fore the country to be decided in any other
way than'ýiby a vote on the merits of the

The MINISTER OF ]RAILWAYS AND question, pro or con. My opinion as to
CANALS. I ventured to express to the the constItutionality of the Bill has -the
committee, on the two previous occasions support of some lawyers.
When this Bill came up, the judgment J had The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
formed as to the competence of this Par- CANALS. Are they members of this
Hiament to pass the clauses up to the gene- House?
ral heading of section 7. The first even-
ing that the matter came to my notice, I Mr. CASEY. One, at least, Is a member of
expressed doubt upon it ; the next even- this House, and was a member of the com-
Ing 1 was a little stronger ln my doubt; mittee on this Bill. Jl refer to the hon. mem-
and I am- stronger to-night than I was ber for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell). His
When I last stated my view to the comi- opinion as a lawyer bas been taken, even
mlttee. I am vry much inelined to be- by hon. gentlemen on this side of the House,
lieve that this seventh section is not within within the last week or two, in amendments
our legislative competency. My hon. friend to legislation; and his opinion is in favour
does not have very much respect for the of the constitutionality of these clauses. He
opinion of lawyers because lawyers differ, approved of them in the committee. and he
and yet It is by lawyers that these ques- told me that he going to speak in favour
tions are ultimately determined. That is of them, and urge their constitutionality, if
my view, and I leave it wIth that state- the Bill came up. Not being a lawyer,
ment. I am not going to discuss the constitutional

question, any further than I have already
Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend must not done on the two former occasions when It

think that I have no respect for the Opin- was discussed. This Is the third time that the
Ion of lawyers. Bilh has been before the committee, and I

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND must leave It to the committee to say whe-
CANALS. i am not at all sensitive on ther it w1ll accept these clauses or not.
that point. Mr. WALLACE. Por =ny part, I am

Mr. CASEY. But we bave had such dis- most heartily in accord wIth the Bill. In
tinguisbed ilawyers as imy hon. friend from the first place, on the clauses providing
North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) giving opin- safeguards for the employees, I think there
ions -in this House, and carryting Bils ought to be no difference of opinion.
through this House, backed by the Govern- Mr. CASEY. That is al passed.ment of the day, which turned out not toa
be worth the paper on which they were Mr. WALLACE. I am speaking of the
written when -they came before the Judi- whole Bill.
cial CommIttee of the Privy Council. I Mr. DEPUTYSPEAKER. The hon. mem-an not saying that It was his fault. I her must confine bis remarks to the clausemay have been the other lawyers who were under discussion-clause 7.wrong. I am only trylng to emphasize theI
fact that you eau never be sure of a legal Mr. WALLA&CE. I am coming to that.
or constitutional position until the question I iam also discussIng the other clauses, and
1s decided by the Privy Council. And I say I am quite 'within my right to do it.
that until there is an authoritative decision Mr. DEPUTY 'SPEAKER. I do not thinkof ithat bighest court whIch eau be quoted the hon. gentleman has any right to dis-
to show, even by analogy, that a measure cuss the other clauses of the Bill.which I or anybody else proposes in thls
House Is unconstitutional, this House bas Mr. WALLACE. If necessary, I will move
a right to assume that It bas the power to that the committee rise, and then I eau
pass it, each member of the House exer- discuss what I please. I wish to promote
eising his Individual judgment on the ques- the passage of the Bill. I was referring,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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when you called nie to order, to the fact Mr. CLARKE. I shall have very great
that the Bill was divided into two parts, pleasure in casting my vote in favour of this
and I was coming to the second part. The Bill, for I have received a great nany let-
railway companies are the only business ters from men employed by railway com-
people in this country whose business stea- panies, asking me to do so, and have not
dlly increases. The business of every rail- heard a word from any particular interest
road that has been built originally on any against it. If it is in the coupetence eof
business basis, has year by year, or at any Parliament to pass this Bill. I do not think
rate in every decade, largely increased. any one will assert that the railway com-
Years ago the Grand Trunk Railway was panies will ask the shareholders to set apart
doing but a small fragment of the a portion of their profits for the purpose of
business it is doing to-day. I renember paying the compensation provided for by
when It was said that the Canadian Pacifie section 7. The public generally will have
Railway, when it became a competing line to provide the necessary moneys by the
wwith- the Grand Trunk Railway. would payment of increased fares and rates
largely decrease the business of the Grand and in view of the hazardous nature of the
Truniik IRailway. But experience has shown euploymient in which the railway employ-
that the business of the Canadian Pacifie ces are engaged. it is only reasonable and
Railway has grown exceedingly. and that just that exceptional legislation should be
the busine3s of the Grand Trunk Railway passed in their interest. We know that
lhas doubled and trebled on these sane coin- ine and again. lu cases before the courts
petitive lines. The country is inmproving, arising (out of accidents. the ra ilwavs ap-
and the railroads get the advantage of the peal fron court to court. and in many
country's improvenent and progress more 1 instances employees who liad been injured,
than any other class of the comflmunity. and who had obtained judgmîent in the
The men who are enployed on these rail- first court. were unable, fromi want of
roads are undergoing' great risks in imeans, to press their caims througlh the
the interests of the company they work higher courts. and lad either to abandon
for, and in order that the whole com- I ihei or iecept an unjust compromise. The
munity-because almost !the whole coi- provision is a reasonable one and will be
munity travel more or less on the rail- endorsed Iythlicreat body ofrser-
roads-may have protection and safety. vants aid the people of f is country.
These men are risking ftheir lives in order M.r. DAVIN. It shal have mv hearty
to carry goods and passengers safely, and
it is no more than a fair proposition that
the railway companies. which are growing
large and wealthy. could. in the first place.
he compelled to protect the lives of people
using their lines, by means of the miost im-
proved machinery. and in the second place
that where accidents occur. the railways
should clearly assume responsibility for
them. That is what section 7 provides. It
seeis to me that there is no elause in that
7th section which does not commend itself
to the fairness of any one who is a disinter-
ested citizen. It sirmply provides, in every
case. for fair-play to the employee and im-
poses no hardship or injustice upon the rail-
way companies. It lias been suggested by
the hon. Minister of Railways that it may
not be constitutional. He has expressed,
however, no positive opinion upon that point.
The Minister of Justice. whlo was to have
examined into it and give his opinlon lias
not reported. and I presume he las not
reported because he could not report ad-
versely to it. The Minister of Justice was
In the House of Commons for many years,
when the principle of this Bill was fre-
quently submitted to the consideration of
this House, and 'is quite familiar with every
subsection of section 7 ; and if I remember
rightly-though I would not like to speak
positlvely-he always expressed a favour-
able opinion of It. If that be the case, the
House need have no hesitation In endorsIng
It as a very just and equltable measure.

147

support. and I hope we will go on and carry
this legislation throughi Parliaient.

Mr. INGRAM. We have not had the ob-
jection of the railway companies stated,
and perhaps it is only fair that it should be
made known to fthe louse. Th1Ie la. as it
now stands, puts the onus on the employee
to prove negligence on the prt of the com-
pany. but this Bill will put the onus on the
coipany to prove negligence on the part of
the employee. The railway conpanies hold
that as this s a new country. requiring the
construction of a great number of miles of
.railway. the effect of this would be to pre-
vent capitalists fron investin uin railway
construction. under the bellef that this legis-
la.tion would work such a radical change as
to entail very heavy expenditure on railway
conpanies to meet clains for compensation.
That is -the argument of the railway con-
panies against this section. Personally. as
a menimber of the committee on this Bilh,
having listened to the evidence of employees
froi different parts of Canada and to the
representatives of the railway companies, I
am strongly in favour of the Bill. I be-
lieve it is a step in the right direction. The
occupation of railway employees is a very
dangerous one, and every safeguard should
be tbrown around it. A few years ago I
went carefully into the numbe.r of accidents
that had occurred in this country and the
United States, and was astonished to find
that many thousands of men were yearly
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killed lu the United States and Canada an<I Mr. McHUGH. I do not wlsh to speak on
thousands of others injured. by losing legs. the constitutionality of the Bi1, but I amln
aind arms. and so on. and I think it is the sympathy with the object of it. I see that
duty of Parlianient to place around the em- it is a Bill designed for the protection of hu-
ployees of these conpanies all the barriers man life, and I think that is an object to be
possible to prevent accidents. promoted even if it does involve the forcing

The PRDIE MINISTER. This section of some obligations upon railway companies.
goes niuch further than las beeI stated by I hope to see the Bill become law even If, in
my lion. friend who hias just taken his seat. an amended form. I have received petitions

f ron very respectable parties, employees of
Mr. INGRAM. I have particular refer- railways, asking me to support the Bill. I

ence to the subsection. believe that the railway employees do not
TheŽ PRIME MINISTEl. The hou. gen- wish to ask for anything unreasonable. Let

tlenan stated tliat the object of this section the Bill be amended so as to be in accord-
w-as simply to reverse the well known rule ance with reason and justice, and I belleve
that any body naking a claim for compen- the committee and the House will adopt it.
sation. as the result of accident. .is bound Mr. TISDALE. I submit to the Prime Min-
to prove negl.'igence on the part of ti party ister tha t there would be some diffculty
ncgainst whon he makes the laim. That uinless the understanding was that we .houl1d
principle is now to be reversed. and it will get baek in comnittee with regard to this
be for the defendant to prove negligence 011 lause 7. There are a number of I)rop)sitions
the part of the clainant. But the Bill goes the.re that it would be useless to diseuss. upon
much further. It niîkes the comnpanîy whic1 the opinion of t.he Minister of Justice
liable whether it bas been guilty of negli- should be expressed. But. to attempt to dis-
gence or not. An accident may oceur cuss the matter on the third reading would
through the negligence of a copany but be unwise, because the discussion could notit may also oeenr without aiy negligence b e on so freely.
on the part of t11e conimiiy or :iybody else.
Suppose a freshet takes place which v dsy The PRIME MINISTER. Let us pass the
a section of railxayif an aceident shoul clause. If the Minister of Justice reports
happen and an employee became disabled, lie against it, we would have to strike it out.
would ie entitled. înder this Blil ob compen-- If he is ln favour of it, we ean adopt the
sation, thouglih there was no negligence. either prînciple, but the whole section will have to
on the part of the conpany or the employee. be recast.
The principle is one which I am not prepar- Mr. CASEY. I propose to add some-
ed, either to combat or affirm. The Govern- thing to the Bill. There was another
ment desires to have and will have the opin- Bill which equally passed the special
ion of the Department of Justice upon ithis comittee last year. It was introduced
question. We have not been able to have it by my hon. friend from East York
up to this time, not for the reason given by (Mr. Maclean) and provided for the use on
the hon. member for York (Mr. Wallace) but railway trains of automatie couplings and
because the Minister of Justice unhappily air brakes. I would like to add the pro-
has been called away from the Capital ow- visions of that Bill to my own, as my hon.
ing to sickness and death ln hlis family. friend has not Introduced this Bill this year.
Hevee.r, I do not wish to keep back this As my hon. friend practically has a prescrin-
Bill at ail, so we may have the section tive right to the proposals in that Bill, I did
passed and simply reserve the action of the not introduce them in mine, but, as his
Government for future occasion. measure of last year Is fnot before the Hnse-

Mr. INGRAM. l answer to the hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) I may say that
while this subject was put before the com-
mittee the question was put to the em-
ployees who were there whether they would
expect compensation ln the case of an acci-
dent which was not the fault of the com-
pany or of an employee, but that was, as
might be said, the act of Providence. For
instance, if, on ta frosty day a train were
passing over a lne and a engine ran off the
track owing to a broken rail, but through
the fault of nobody, would they expeet com-
pensation ? This case was put to them, and
they said decidedly not. So far as my judg-
ment Is concerned, I believe that the Bih!
could be framed on that Une.

The PRIME MINISTER. Then the BU!
will have to be amended.

Mr. INGRAM.

I propose to add them, and I move that they
be added as sections 8, 9 and 10 of this Bill.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Does not my hon.
friend (Mr. Casey) think It would be better
to give notice of this amendment ?

Mr. CASEY. Very well, let that stand as
a notice to be moved on the third reading.

Mr. TISDALE. We cannot discuss It on
third reading with the same freedom.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
that clauses should be tacked to this Bill in
this way. It is hardly fair to the committee
that we should have this hasty legislation
on this important matter.

Mr. CASEY. These have been just as long
before the House, and have been fully ac-
cepted by the House as the provisions of the
present Bill.
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The PRIME MINISTER. But that Bill! But there is doubt 0 bout it, and the Bill as
has not been introduced this year. drawn would seem to convey the idea that

it applies to all the railways in the country.
Mr. CASEY. No, but I propose to add theiu

clauses to my Bill, and I have given notice Sir ADOLPHE OA.RON. It is quite cer-
that I will move, on the third reading, to re- tain that we cannot legislate for any rail-
fer the Bill back to cormmittee to make these way that does not come under the jurisdic-
amendments. tion of this Parliament. The only raiways

which are recognized as being affected by
Mr. ELLIS. With regard to the objections the jurisdiction of this Parliament, are those

I took to the Bill on a former occasion that which are declared to be for the general
it should be made to apply only to the roads benefit of Canada. Now, surely, as my hon.
under the jurisdiction of the Dominion .1 friend says. we are not going to adopt a
offered an amendment covering the first siX clause stating that we do not consider that
sections. I would like to move it now. It is a law passed by this Parliament eau affect
as follows :a railway that does not cone under our

The first six sections of this Bill shall not ap- jurisdiction. I think to do so would make
ply to any railway within the limits of any one' our legislation ridiculous. The clause lad
province, unless the saine is declared by the better be dropped.
Parliament of Canada to be for the general ad- Te PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps I may

îantage of Canada or of two or more provinces. suggest to my hon. friend that as this

It was quite understood by the committee, I ill must be referred to the Minister of
think, that this Bill sbould not apply to rail- Justice, the amendment miglit also be re-
roads that were so poor and had suehl ditfi- !ferred to him at the same time ; and that,
cult work that some of then were not evein therefore, it would be better not to press it
able to 1)ay their employees. now.

Mr. CASEY. But they are rich enougli to Bill as amended, reported.
kiHi their employees.

'Mr. ELLIS. We all have to take some RETURNS OLDERED.

risks In titis worid. Copies of all Orders in Council, complaints,
Mr. CASEY. I quit agree with the under- depositions, reports, correspondence, papers and

standing in committee as stated by my hon. other documents in relation to the dismissal of
friend fron St. John's (Mr. Ellis). We un- Mr. Elzéar Lauouette, postinaster of St Anne de
derstood that this legislation would not ap- la Pérade, and to the appointment of his suc-
ply to any railways except those under the cessor.-(Mr. Marcotte, by Sir Adolphe Caron.)
control of the Dominion of Canada, and I Return showing the number of acres seeded in

have no objection to saying so in so inany 1897, the nature of the seed sown, and the amount

words.of crops grown pn each Indian reserve in the
nrnvisinnal districttfof Assinihoia durino the year

Mr. TISDALE. T liat is introducing a
principle that I think we lad better leave
alone. Surely we are not going to pass both
a positive and a negative law. It is clear
that the laws we pass relate only to rail-
ways under our jurisdiction. If my hon.
friend thinks there is any doubt about it.
lie had better consult the Minister of Justice.

Mr. INGRAM. It is not necessary that
the amendment of the hon, meniber for St.
John (Mr. Ellis) should be tacked on to this
Bill. .1 do not understand that the com-
mittee has any power to promote a Bill
affecting railways wholly under the control
of a provincial legislature, but only those
under the control of the Dominion of

- Canada.
Mr. ELLIS. Although the hon. gentleman

may have given a great deal of attention,
to the Bill, he evidently does not understand'
the effect of the 7th section of the Bill.
It was -the understanding In the committee
that ln tbe case of those railways In the
snaller provinces that were just living from
day to day, It was fnot advisable to enforce
agalust them restrictions which are ne-
doubt necessary ln the case of others. My
bon. friend from South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale)
says that there eau be no doubt about this.

1471

pluiiLa g t1it LezilivaU lmLwy aending the 31st December, 1897.-(Mr. Davin.)
Copies of all correspondence, estimates, ten-

ders, reports and petitions addressed to the Gov-
ernment l reference to the proposed works
upon River St. Pierre ln the vicinity of the La-
chine Canal, and the dredging, deepening and
widening of the said river.-(Mr. Monk.)

Copies of correspondence and reports addressed
to the Militia Departnent concerning accidental
shooting at Côte St. Lue ranges. of a farmer
named Larose, of the parish of St. Laurent, lu
Jacques Cartier county.-(Mr Monk.)

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Sir ADOLPHE OABON. Might I ask the
right boj. leader of the House what he
inteuds taking up to-morrow?

The PRIME MINISTER. 'The ,Plebleedte
Bil to-morrow.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn.
ed at 11 p.m.
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IIOU%SE OF COMMONS. stands is difficult of interpretation. It
required that a homesteader should prove :

TUESDAY, 3rd May, 1898. That he has fulfilled three years' residence
upon the land which is the subject of his entry,
if the land is a homestead, and upon his home-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three stead if the land is pre-emption, in accordance
o'clock. with the provisions as to three years' residence

vpon a homestead, which are contained and ex-
Piyplained in this Act.

Section 7 amends subsection " a"" of clause
DOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMENT. 10 of section 4 of the Dominion Lands Aci,

as anended by chap. 29 of the Act of 1897.
The MINISTER OF THE INTER1OR (Mr. That subsection provides that the Minister

Sifton) mnoved for leave to introduce Bill £r the comSissioner of Dominion lands or
(No. 130) further to amend the Dominion the Dominion lands board must be satis-
Lands Act. fied that the settler bas fulfilled three years

Somlehon. MEMIBERS. Explain.residence upon the land which is the subject
of his entry, if the land is a homestead, and

The MINISTER OF THE INTEROIR. upon his homestead if the land is pre-emp-
The lirst two sections of the Bill are pro- tion. in accordance with the provisions as
visions empowering the senior assistant In to three years residence upon a homestead
the land ottice to take certain attidavits. which are contained and explained in this
The third section provides that a certain Act.
quantity of the Dominion lunds May be The wording of that is somewhat con-
withdrawn fron ordinary sale or settlement fusing, and I propose to change it by simply
for tihe purpose of enabling a group of proviiding,. in lieu thereof, that the Minister
settlers to occupy the land on the haamlet or eournissioner shall be satisfied that the
systemn, under which a certain portion of settler has fulfilled three years residence
the total area of the land will be cultivated within the meaning of this clause.
Instead of a certain portion of each quar- Section 8 of the Bill is inserted for the pur-
ter section. Section 4 provides for the pose of giving the board of examiners of
taking of affidavits by a clerk. Section 5 Dominion land surveyors the power to al-
is for the purpose of bringing the provl- low certain provincial land surveyo.rs to be-
sions relating to th arnount of cultiva- cone Dominion land surveyors upon passing
tion required on a second homestead into a special examination. This is inserted at
conformity with the rest of .the Act. At the request of the board of Dominion land
present a person who takes up a pre-emp- surveyors.
tion as a second homestead has to culti- Section 9 of the Bill provides a penalty
vate forty acres, but if lie takes up a for any defacing or removal of survey posts.
second homestead not a pre-emption, he A good deal of difficulty bas occurred in the
does not have to do so. The purpose of North-west Territoies and Manitoba by
the section is to make the law consistent. reason of the removal of survey posts, and
Section 6 is In reality an amendment of the Deputy Minister of Justice has sug-
the amendnent of the Dominion Lands Act I gested this section for the purpose of getting
which was passed last session, and the rid of this difficulty.
purpose of rwhich was to enable the set- Section 10 provides that a person entitled
tier who took a second homestead adjoin- to make a homestead entry may select as
Ing bhis first homestead, after he bad re- his homestead one or more of the legal sub-
celved his patent for his first homestead, divisions of any section which comprise one-
to put in his residence on his first home- quarter section, and if the area he takes up
stead. It is found undesirable to compel is not greater than 80 acres, he may be
the settler to remove from the first home- granted his entry therefor for one-half of
stead and to put up a shanty on the ad- the amount of the fee exacted for the home-
joining land and live there ; but the clause stead entry of the wbohe quarter section.
was ao drawn that it only applied in case Section il gives power to theGovernment
the farmer who took up the second home- to make certain excbanges of lands with the
stead had obtained a patent for the land Manitoba Government. These excbanges
up-n which he was living as a homestead. have in reality been provlded for-some of
Immediately after the Act passed a num- tbem some years ago-and the question arose
ber of' 'eases arose In whIch persons who wbether the lands given the Dominion in
bottgbt'land and improved It Mhad t4k«ti up exehange shail be deemed Dominion lands.
adjolning lands as homesteads. Of course, This "etion provides tUat tbey shalibe
thre dld et seem to be any reason for onxInîon lands, subjeet to adnitrtion
treating them differently from others, and under tbds law.
this recasting of the clause w1H put them Section 129 reads:
In the same po>sltion. Section 7 Is simply
for the purpose-tffiOlWeearly definIng the The MinIster of the Interior maY w1tbdraw
meanlng off the section. The section as It from general sale and settqement, under the

Sir WILFRID LeURIcR.
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homestead provisions of the said Act, any lands
in the North-west Territories whieh he belleves
to be ·so arid as to be unsuited for proper culti-
vation without the aid of irrigation, and he may
dispose thereof to any persons for such price,,
upon such terms, and subject to such conditions
as to the colonization or settlement thereof and
as to the cultivation thereof by the aid of Irri-
gation, as the Governor in Council fixes and de-
termines.

ÎSection 13 provides that when a time sale
is cancelled, the department may allow the
land which thus reverts to the Crown to be
honesteaded; but may fix a price to the land
in addition to the homestead conditions, if
deened advisable.

Seetions 14. 15. 16 and 17 were drafted by
the D.eputy Minister of Justice for the pur-
pose of providing legal machinery for the
ejectment of persons wrongfully in posses-
sion of Dominion lands.

Mr. DAVIN. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman whether, in the case of those com-
munities whose settlement le proposes to
facilitate, they will be allowed to settle on the
odd and even-numbered sections alike? He
said that he was providing, by the first sec-
tion, for the withdrawing from general sale
and settlement. under the ordinary home-
stead provisions. any ava-llable Dominion
lands, for the purposes of such associations.
I did not catch whether these comprise odd
and even-numbered sections.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Both. where we eau do it.

Mr. DAVIN. With regard to section 10,
what has led the hon. gentleman to revert
to the division of 160 acres into 80-acre
homesteads ? Ras there been any demand
for that ? At one time we did have 80-acre
homesteads, and we did not find that work
very well.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i
amn not reverting to that at all. Ail I am
providing is that if a man comes along and
finds 80 acres of Dominion lands, he may
take theni up as a 'homestead. The Act at
present provides that he can only home-
stead a quarter of a section.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACS.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton) noved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 131) further to amend the Acts
respecting the North-west Territories. He
said: Section 1 'is for the purpose of strIk-
ing out the words "Lieutenant-Governor in
Council," and inserting instead the words
" Legislative Assembly1" in the clause giv-
tng power to legislate respecting education
iu the North-west Territorles. Last session
a Bill was introduced largely amending -the
constitutional Act of the North-west Terri-
tories. and changing. amongst other things,
the definklon of the Lieutenant-Governo.r

lu Council. The Lieutenant-Governor in
Council now means what It means in the
provinces-acting by and with the advice of
the Executive Council. Under the old Act it
meant the Lieutenant-Governor acting by and
with the advice of the leislative body which
was called a council. Last session, although
the amending Act was ca.refully revised.
this clause was overlooked, so that it was
found that the legisliative power rested
with the Lieuteiant-Governor in Council,
and not with the legislative assembly. Sec-
tion 2 of the Act will be struck out In com-
nittee. Section 3 provides that the Supreme

Court in the North-west Territories may
sit at such places as the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council nay appoint. At present the
Suprene Court is compelled to sit at Re-
gina, and the judges desire the power to sit
at Calgary at times. because a large amount
of lit!gation arises there. It is at their
request that this provision is inserted.

Section 4 may give rise to some discussion
when the Bill comes to a further stage. It
is for the purpose of removing the disquali-
fication which exists in the case of officers
cf the Dominion Government, preventing
them from sitting in the legisIative assembly
in the North-west Territories.

Mr. DAVIN. The first section is au im-
portant anendment. and it was to provide
for sucih an amendment that I gave notice
of a Bill, but waited t8 see if the hon. gen-
tleman would bring one forward. Has the
lion. gentleman considered whether the ae-
tion taken since the passing of the Act of
last session by the Lieutenant-Governor iu
Couneil lu regard to education is valid ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
discussed that with Mr. Haultain. and he
was satisfied to leave it to the legislature
to re-enact wlat they have doue rather than
that we should undertake to do it here.

Mr. DAVIN. lu regard to clause 3. he
says that it -is introduced at the request of
the judges. Do I understand that the
judges wish to sit in banc in Calgary and
elsewhere ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There Is no suggestion that they wish to sit
elsewhere, but It Is suggested that they
should sit at Calgary, and they want this
Bill passed so that it will be within their
power to do so If they see fit.

Mr. DAVIN. I was under the impression
that some persons had wished that the sit-
ting in banc should be perambulatory, but
my Impression, after talking with the Judges
was that they do not wish that, but they
wish it to be stationary.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

That is as It was represented to me. I will
look it up and see if there Is any correspond-
ence on the subject.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.
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LAND TITLES ACT AMENDMENT. PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Sifton moved for leave to Introduce Bill (No. Fisher) moved the second reading of Bill
132) further to amend the Land Titles Act, (No. 121) respecting the prohibition of the
1894. He said : I think it would be better importation, manufacture and sale of intoxi-
for me to defer explanation of this Bill, cating liquors. He said : When I moved the
whleh is a long and somewhat involved mea- first reading of this Bill, I was asked to ex-
sure relating to real property in the North- plain to the House the nature and provisions
west Territories, until we get to the commit- of the Bill itself, and it wll1 not be necessary
tee stage. for me, therefore, to-day. to go into those

Motion agreed to, and Bill read tihe first points. But perhaps it would be well for
time. me to say a few words with regard to the

i principle of the Bill and the events that
have led up to its introduction. I feel keenly

BOUNTY WARRANT EX.J ENSlON. the honour and responsibility resting upon
me tn having charge of this Bill, because for

The MINISTER OF THE INTEIOR (Mr. many years I have been earnestly active in
Sifton) moved for leave to introduce Bill I the work of the Prohibition cause in this
(No. 133) to make further provision respect- country, and I feel that in the progress of
ing grants of land to members of the militia the cause, the introduction of this Bill marks
force on active service in the North-west. a very decided step in advance. It is now
HIe siid: After the rebellion of 1885 an At i twenty years -since what inight be ealled the
was passed providing for certain grants of last Prohilyition law was passed by tie Par-
land to persons who had served in the mili- liament of Canada. It was in 1878 that the
tia. Under this Act the Governor in Coun- Canada Temperance Act was adopted by this
cil made grants of homestead or scrip. gen- PaCniiament. and it is worthy of note that
erally known as bounity warrants. There the gentleman with whose name this Aet has
was a time limit placed upon persons who alays been connecited, tue Hon. Senator
had served, under which they were required Scott. is again to-day a meinber of ·the Gov-
to make application. This l ime limit was ernment which is responsible for the intro-
extended, I believe. i 1891. again in 1892, duction of this Bill. During the years from
also in 1893 and, I think. li 1894. Within 1878 to the present time the question of Pro-
the last few weeks certain persons have hibition lias been frequeintly before this
sent lin a request to have it extended again, House, being brought to the attention of
so as to allow parties who desire to do so to l'hon. members usually in the form of a gen-
put in applications. I saw no objection to 1 eral resolution in favour of the total prohi-
their doing So and the Bill is to give them bition of the importation, manufacture and
this privilege. sale of intoxicating liquors in Canada. These

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first resolutions have been dealt with in various
tlme. i ways in the House of Commons. Some-

times they have been voted down directly,
sometimes they have been so amended as to

CLAIMS OF A. E. KILLAM. emasculate the proposition, sometimes they
have been adopted with amendments which

Mr. McINERNEY. Before the Orders of1have materiaily ahtcred the scope and object
the Day are called, I wish to ask the Govern-1Of the resohution. But at no time has the
ment when they propose to bring down the J use o! Commons deliberately and definite-
correspondence, papers and documents or- ly decharcd that prohibition shouhd core
dered on the 30th March last concerning the ItO force in the Dominion of Canada. I
claim made by A. E. Killam for cattle in-jmay refer specialhy to the fact that ln 1889
jured or killed at Chandler's Cutting on the motion was introduced in the House by
Intercolonial Railway. I may explain that my friend, Mr. Jamieson, who was then the
about thirteen days ago I spoke of this mat- hon. member for North Lanark, and second-
ter to the Minister of Railways and he pro- Pd by myseîf:
mised to have the return brought down
shortly aftervards. He may have omitted
to call the. attention of his officers to the
matter, and so I thought I would bring it to
the attention of the Government again.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I gave directions that
the papers should be forthcoming at once,
but they have not yet been received from
Moncton. Now that I am reminded of the
matter, I wlll make further inquiries and
have the return brought down as soon as
possible.

Mr. SIFTON.

That. in the opinion of this House, it Is expe-
dient to prohibit the manufacture, importation
and sale of intoxicating liquors, except for sac-
ramental, medic.inal. scientifie and mechanical

%purposes. That the enforcement of such prohibi-
tion, and such manufacture, importation and
sale as may be allowed, shall be by the Dominion
Government, through specially appointed officers.
In amendment to that. the hon. member for
Brockville (Mr. Wood) moved :

That all after the word " purposes " in the
original resolution be omitted, and the following
substituted therefor :--"' When the public senti-
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ment of the county is ripe for the reception and
enforcement of such a measure of prohibition."
This amendment carried, and the resolution
thus amended was eventually adopted by
the House. So that the House of Commons
of Canada in 1889 was committed to this
principle :

That, in the opinion of this House, it is expe-
dient to prohibit the manufacture, importation
and sale of intc.icating liquors except for sac-
ramental, medicinal, scientific and mechanical
purposes, when the public sentiment of the coun-
try is ripe for the reception and enforcement of
such a measure of prohibition.

The question having thus been decided in
the 'House of Commons that when the coun-
try wias ready for prohibition it was advis-
able that prohibition should be enacted, the
next step would secm naturally to make
some provision by which the opinion of the
people of the country could be obtained,
so that Parliament might be guided there-
by in its consequent action. Since that
time there has been no effort made, how-
ever. to find out what is the opinion of the
people of the country ; on the contrary,
another mode of proceedîng was adopted by
the party in power during the last Parlia-
ment ; and in 1891, when a prohibitory re-
solution was introduced into 4his louse, the
hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster),
then Minister of Finance, moved that a
royal commission should issue to inquire
into aIl the facts connected with prohibi-
tion. In 1892., on the 14th of March, a
royal commission vas issued with this ob-
ject :

Whereas It is deemed expedient to obtain for
the information and consideration of Parliament
the fullest and most reliable data possible re-
specting :

1. The effects of the liquor traffic upon all ln-'
terests affected by it in Canada.

2. The measures which have been adopted in
this and other countries with a view to lessen,
regulate or prohibit the traffic.

3. Tie results of these measures in each case.
4. The effect that the enactment of a prohibi-

tory liquor law in Canada would have in respect
of social conditions, agricultural business, In-
dustrial and commercial interests, of the rev-
enue requirements of municipalities. provinces
and the Dominion ; and also, as to its capability
of efficient enforcement.

5. And all other information bearing on the
question of prohibition.
That commission was appointed in 1892.
and in 1895 the report of that commission
was completed and Issued. However, there
has been no action taken as a result off
that Inquiry, or as consequent upon that
report. Now, Sir, ln the 'meantime, al-
though Parliament has taken no positive
action, althougih here was no result from
the commission on prohibition, still the pub-
lie opinion of the country, and I think I
may also say the habits of the people off
the country. have been progressing. The
people of Canada have been steadily, if

not very rapidly, progressing towards that
condition in whieh a prohibitory law might
fairly be expected to be possible of en-
forcement. I think I may safely say, with-
out going into details, that to-day the drink-
ing habits of the people of Canada have
largely and visibly decreased ; I think that
I may safely say that there is very mucli
less drunkenness ln the country to-day, and
we know that there has been a large de-
crease in the consuniption of liquor. We
know that ln Canada to-day the consunp-
tion of liquor per head of the population
is very much less than it is ln other coun-
tries similarly situated and inhabited by
the saie races. I think that a large por-
portion of the people of this country are
of the opinion that Canada is ripe for a
prolibitory law. Under these circumstances,
therefore, It is not to be wondered at that
when, in 1893, the great Liberal party of
Canada met in convention at Ottawa, the
question of' what eould be done to meet
the views of the prohibitionists o.f Canada
should have been discussed and decided.
We know that that convention was one of
the most representative gatherings that had
ever taken place in Canada, that it was
not only representative of the Liberal party
from all parts of the country from a party
point of view, but that it was also re-
presentative of the views ýand opinions of
the people upon all questions connected
with the constitution and good governient
of the country, that Jit was ln fact represen-
tative of the bone and sinew of the land,
of the mno.t respectable and responsible
elenients of this our country. Under these
circunistances, I say. it is. not Io be won-
dered at that this question of prohibition
came to the front, and that a resolution.
proposed by myself. should have been pass-
ed in that convention as an outeonie and
result of the development (4 prohibition
sentiment lin this country. The resolution
was this:

That whereas public attention is at present
much directed to a consideration of the admit-
tedly great evils of intemperance, it is desirable
that the mind of the people should be clearly
ascertained on the question of pronibition by
means of a Dominion plebiseite.

That resolution was adopted, as the report
of the convention says, by an overwheliing
majority. The party whIch was thus com-
mitted to this view off deallng with the pro-
hibition question, went before the people
in 1896 with their platform clearly defined;
they went before the people on the very
questions put forward and defined by reso-
lution after resolution passed In that con-
vention. amongst others. upon this method
and manner of deaJing with the prohibi-
tion question. Everybody in this House
and throughout Canada knows the result of
that appeal to the country; we know that
the Liberal party, coming Into office as a
result of 'the election of 1896, have been
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and are desirous of fulfilling the pledges of serious disappointment felt on the part of
their platfori adopted In that convention the people were the Bill not now to be
of 1893. In the pursuance of that policy, passed as rapidly as possible and become
and with a desire to accom)Hlish that end, law, so that they might have an opportuity
the Government of the day, representIng of entering into the campaign which must
that party, are now introdueing a Bill for result fron the passage of the Bill. at which
the purpose of fuIfilling that pledge and time we Prohibitionists expect to be able to
carrying out thit plank in their platforn. show that C4nada is ripe for prohibition and
Now, Sir, the question before us is one for the passage of a prohibitory law. Under
for ascertaining the views of the people these circumstauces, I hope and trust that
of Canada upon the question of prohibition. while the Bill will be fairly criticised and
It Is not my purpose, and I do not think fairly understood by Parliament and the
it would be at all in place, for me to-day country, there will be no serious opposition
to discuss the question of prohibition. itat to it. but that the Bill will pass through
is not the question which is before the Parliamient and becone law and give the
House of Conimons. that is a question w-hii people that opportunity as early as possible.
by th-e very nature of this Bill. is to be I tithis connection it may not he out of
removed fron the arena of the louse of place for me to say. speaking for the Gyov-
Conimons for the tine being, and to be ernmient. that while In the Bill no fixed date
reiegated to the electorate of the country is naned for the taking of the vote, it Is
for them to deelare their views upon it. the intention and expectation of the Govern-
The discussion of the question of prohii- ment that as early a day will be fixed as is
lion: seems to mec to be relegated to the consistent with the other business of the
campaign whici will arise if this Bill be- country and consistent with the proper con-
comnes law. at the iustings where the ques- venience of the electorate in calling on men
tion will be thrashed out. Whten the vote to cast their votes on so important a ques-
has been given. when the people of the tion. I will only say in addition, that when
country have declared their will in respect the Bill comes into committee it is my in-
to tis question. it will come beack again to tention to propose a single amendment. In
the floor of Parlianent and will have to be the form of the ballot. so as to simplify It
dealt with again by the representatives of a little and make It, I think. more clear. so
the people in Parlianient. But until that that there cau ibe no possibility of spoilt
time comes, it would be. i tink, out of hallots w-hen the eleetion comes off. When
place and inadvisable for us to discuss tire that section Is reached in committee I will
question at issue. and I do not myself lu- move the amuendment respecting the form of
tend at all to deliver here a prohibition ballot, whIeh I have now before me. 1 do
speech. strongly as I feel on the question. not think It necessary to enter Into any fur-
largely Identifled with that side of theII ther details and particulars in movIng the

.question as II have been for many years, In second reading of the Bill. but leaving the
fact I think any pairticular exposition of de- question before the House after the few
tails in regard to the question itself would w-ords I have addressed to it, I move the
not ouly be out of place at the present second reading of the ,Bill.
moment. but would contribute against and Mr FOSTER. Before the hon. Minister
militate against a proper discussion and tak-es is seat. wll le be kld enough t
would tend to hamper eventually the votes let eli use know, if he bas at band the
of the people by directing their attention iformhation, whether bhe form in which the
away froni the main question. resulting Iu

a dscusin o niredetil hih ae, otquestion bas been :put lu bbc provinciala discussion on mere detail which are not plebiscites. and the form In which the ques-necessary to be discussed u thie presenta- tion is to be put under this Bill, is the same,tion of this B1lu n c theHouse or lu th e or whether there is to be any distinctionpassage of the Bill throughî Parliament.er
Sir. the Bill is a simple one. It bas been etween the several bris used?
our desire. as inuci as possible. to make it The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
a simple Bill for the purpose or removing have not the provincial laws at band at the
any chance or opportunity to cavil at it, moment. I can. of course, send to the
any chance or opportunity to take issue so library for them, and no doubt they will be
as to retard the passage of the Bill through prodnced In the course of the debate. The
Parliament. We know that a large number other plebiscites to which the lion. gentle-
of the people have earnestly desired that nian bas referred were taken under the laws
this Bill should be presented. We know of the provinces. and a different form was
that the Government was unfortunately pre- used in the different provinces, not differing,
vented from introducing the Bill last session however. in any important particular,
In consequence ot the pressure of work at and speaking from memory. not dif-
the early part of the session. and the de- fering mtuci from that which will beparture of the right hon. leader of the House sirbmiutted to the people of Canada.to attend the Jubilee In England, and there There is a slight difference In the actual
was great disappointment felt by a great shape of the ballot and the wordIng of the
many people because the Bill was not pre- question, but there is no material differencesented. Sir. there would be still more that - remember ln regard to the form of

Mr. FISHER.
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the question submitted at the different pro- lion. friend (Mr. Foster) ouglht to know bet-
vincial plebiscites. I may say further that ter than 1, le having paid the bills on one
the provincial plebiscites were a little dif- or two occasions.
ferent in their nature from this plebiseite. Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask the lion.At that time it was not understood and gentleman (Mr. Fisher) whetther the amend-supposed that the provincial legislatures had nient he proposes to make with regard to theany power to pass a prohibitory law, and' ballt pape t the discussi o n y
therefore,. th6se plebiscites were more of the l
nature of the submission of an academi elay
question without any subsequent results be- The' MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
ing anticipated. This plebiseite is in an en- Ido not -think so. It is a mere matter of the
tirely different position, because it is well forn of printing the ballot paper.
understood and thoroughly ascertained byi
the highest tribunals in tue Iand, that the Mr. MONTAGUE. It is not in regard to
Canadian Parliament lias a right to pass the wording of the question.
4 prohibitory law without question or doubt. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. NotSince the provincial plebiscites were takeni the least. The wording is exactly the
there lias been a decision rendered by the sanie. Lt is merely with regard to dividing
Privy Couneil of England. which was re- the ballot paper for the putting of the crossferred to in sonie detail when the question so as to simplify it as much as possible.
of prohibition was discussed in this House
and when this expected decision was made Mr. BERGÈRON. May I ask Ry hon.
a reason on several occasions for not dealing friend (Ir. Fisher) the reason why lie
with lhe prohibition question in Parliament; classes eider amongst the beverages whicli
and that decision. speaking as a layman, t should be avoided?
and witlh sone diffidence. because the de- i
cisions of the Privy Council on the question The ·MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
of the sale of intoxicating liquors have been am very glad indeed to answer the question
somewhat complicated, clearly indicates that f the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron). Cider
the provincial authorities have a right, to is included because eider is known to con-
a certain extent at all events, to pass pro- tain alcoliol very frequently, and being an
hibitory laws in their various provinces ; but intoxicating drink it ought to be prohibited
that does not and cannot be leld in any way;1 by a prohibitory law. I may say. however,
to diminish. lessen or interfere with the that personally-and I think I an speaking
absolute right of the Parliament of Canada for othiers-that the word eider put here im
to pass a prohibitory law for the whole Do- the ist of intoxicating liquors means eider
minion, whenever it considers that the ie fermented. It means "eider" and not
lias cone for doing so. I think, therefore, apple juice. Lt means eder which is in the
the question as put under this law will meet nature of an intoxicating drink and fot
the views of the people of the country. who 1 simply apple juice. The hon. meinber (Mr.
have been asking for an opportunity of ex- Bergeron) probably understands very well
pressing their opinion. and who would be the differeice between grape juice and wine.
delighted and glad to take the opportunity Grape juice is simply the juice squeezed out
thus afforded them. of the grape ; wine. is after it has passed

thug.FO STE . H s he ho. genle througl certain stages of fermentation and
MIr. FOSTER. Hs the hon. gentle has become alcoholie. So in ti sane way

any idea of the cost that will be entailed the word "cider " means apple juice whichby the proposed plebiseite ? having been treated In manufacture lias
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE become an intoxicating drink, and it does

' not mean apple juice simply i its rawThe lion, gentleman 'having been Finance;sa e
Minister and having dealt with various elec- st
tions in the Dominion of Canada, must ap- Mr. BERGERON. As my lion. friend (Mr.
preciate fully what the cost of an ordinary Fisher) says. I know something about it.
election is, and I have no reason to suppose!! but of course we are to assume tlhat the
that the cost of the plebiscite vote will be lhon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) himself does
anything very greatly different from the n îot know. I believe my hon, friend (Mr.
cost of a general election. Fisher) is very sincere in wishing that this

Fquestion in the plebiscite should lie answer-mir. FOSTER. lat will be about how ed "yes." but is lie fnot frightened that
m When eider even is forbidden. a great many

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. people vill vote "no " instead of "yes."
Speaking from memory. I think it costs When the hon. gentleman speaks of eider
from $200,O00 to $250,000 to carry on a iwhich is intoxicating. he no doubt :refers
Dominion election. to cider that they make in Normandy,

Mr. BERGERON. I think it is more than France. which really is intoxicating, but
that. we never had that kind of cide, in this

country. and the people who vote on this
The MINIST'ER OF AGRICULTURE. ballot paper are people who are accustomed

Well, I am speak.ng from memory, but my to get weak eider.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) is mis-
taken when he says that the eider lu this

country is not intoxlcating.

Mr. BERGERON. How do you know?

The MINISTER QF AGRICULTURE. I
think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron)
will endorse my statement when I say that
I am not in the hab·it of drinking intoxicat-
ing liquor. but I have frequently been tempt-
ed to drink eider by people who told me it
was not an intoxicating drink, and when I
was younge.r and more innocent I sometimes
took them at their word. and tried the eider
which they told me was not Intoxicating.

Mr. BERGERON. What was the result ?

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
eau assure the lion. gentleman that some-
times under such conditions and circum-
stances, I have felt the effects of that eider
,n my head. and consequently as a temper-
anee inan I consider that it is very import-
ant that such eider as that should be pro- j
hibited in this country.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then that should be ex-
plained to the voters.

The MINIiSTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
therefore think it quite right that this ques-
tion should read as it is printed bere :

Are you in favour of the passing of an Act
prohibiting the importation, manufacture or sale
of spirits, wine. ale, beer, cider and all other
alcoholic liquors for use as a beverage ?
If the hon. member will read the question
carefully he will see that eider is put in
ainongst certain alcoholie liquors, and that
there is the qualifleation immediately after-
wards: "and all other aleoholie liquors." This
very evidently indicates that this elder
which it is intended to prohibit. is the alco-
holie eider whieh I have just deseribed and
which eertainly any temperance man who
values his prineiples must hope to see pro-
hibited, just as much as wine. I venture
to say that to-day there are wines in Can-
ada and elsewhere which contain no more
pereentage of alcohol than do hard eiders
or*fermented eiders. Therefo.re. I am satis-
fied that it lis important and right that eider
should be ineluded. meaning the eider whieh
is an intoxicating liquor.

Mr. BERGERON. That word " eider" lIn
the question will surely make a great deal
of difference In the vote.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think, w4th -the explanation I have given.
if it is read at all or understood at all, there
can be no doubt about what this eider
means : and if the people understand what
they are prohibiting. those who are in fav-
our of prohibition will be quite desirous of
prohibiting that as well as " all other aleo-
holie liquors."

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend from
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) bas not looked

Mr. BERGERON.

into this question very carefully or he would
have seen that it is not because of the in-
toxicating effects of eider that it is included
in the question, but because of the "knock-
ing out"" effects of eider.

M'r. POWELL. Since the Minister of
Agriculture seens to be an authority on this
natter. I would like to ask him if it is well
known what percentage of alcohol must be
in liquor in order to make ·it intoxieating ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.

M.r. POWELL. It occurs to me that the
question is put in this form for the purpose
of defeating prohibition.

Mr. McCLEARY. What objection can
there be to deseribIng it in the question as

fernented eider " or " hard eider "

Mr. FOSTER. It would not be courtesy
to my riglit lion. friend and his Governmnent
to allow so important a Bill to go to the
seeond reading without at least giving an
expression of opinion with reference to it.
I an sorry that I was not ln tli House
wlhen my hon. friend (Mr. Fisher) commen-
ced his remarks, and I do not know just
how nuch. or what important -parts of his
observations I have missed. Therefore. in
the very few remarks that I am going to
nake on this matter. I shall have to dea
vitl whbat I did hear the hon. gentleman

<1. Fisher) say. Every one will agree with
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) that the
Bill he hluis introduced is important, and
for several reasons. It is important in the
first place. because to a certain extent-I
am not going to say just now to what ex-
tent-to a certain extenit it voices
ilhe desire of a very large, a very re-
spectable, and a very intelligent number
of the eleetors of C.anada-1 had almost
said a majority, but 1 do not wish
to afinticipate the vote which is to be
taken upon the question. But certainly the
observation I made will be agreed to by
members on both sides of the House. I
must limit that remark by this, that I do
not think that this large and intelligent ele-
ment of the people of the country who are
in favour of temperance and prohibition
have at all, of their own free choice. asked
the submission of a plebiscite Bill to this
House. That Is, 1 do not thInk the Govern-
ment, ln introducing this Bill for the takIng
of a vote on the abstract principle of prohi-
bition, are dolng what the great majority of
the temperance people of this country wish-
ed them to do. The temperance people of
this country asked the, Government to do
something else and something more-some-
thing fer more practical ; but the hon. gen-
tlemnan bas voiced to-day the opinion and the
action of this Government, In that they bave
simply decided to go so far as to submit the
abstract principle to the vote of the elector-
ate. The hon. gentleman said that at the
present time he did not consider that It was
necessary to go into a discussion of the prin-
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ciple of prohibition. He said that was rele-
gated to the campaign which would take
place upon this Bill, if it became law, and
that possibly it would be In order later, when
the results of that campaign were consum-
mated, to have the question again brought
before this House. That probably gives a
clue to the action of the Government as a
matter of policy. They did not wish to com-
mit theiselves on the question of prohibi-
tion, and so tbey chose a non-committal po-
licy in order to avoid that very difficult
point. which was to make the policy of the
Government known, fnot upon an abstract
question, but upon a concrete question. And
so my hon. friend to-day deprecates a discus-
sion of the principle of prohibition or the
applicability of the principle of prohibition
to the conditions of this country. Well, I
think that every discussion should come
upon its proper and germane matter ; and I
agree with my hon. friend that if to-day we
are simply to take into consideration whe-
ther we shall give the electorate of this
country an opportunity to answer yes or no
upon an abstract principle, it probably is
going wide of the field if we undertake to
dIscuss the whole question of prohibition
and its applicability to this country. But I
want to point out another thing : I hinted at
it when the hon. gentleman introduced his
Bill. It is, to speak in a careful and candidi
way. simply a matter of little moment, a
matter which does not possess a very great
element of interest. if the Government are
not prepared to follow out what, if It has
any justification at all, is sImply the first
step in a plan which requires a second step.
What I wanted to say to my hon. friend was
this, that I believed his remarks did not go
far enough to satisfy this House or far
enough to shtisfy the temperance people of,
this country ; because he omitted all allusion
to this point, namely : provided the step now
taken results in approval by the electorate
at large of the abstract principle of prohibi-
tion, whether my hon. friend and the Gov-
ernment which lie represents are prepared
to take the second step, and translate the
will of the people into a prohibitory law, to
be introduced into this 1-ouse. and to stand!
or fall by that measure. Unless -the Goverui-
ment are prepared to take the second step,
it is altogether foolish to take the first step.
and a costly proceeding as well. I put the
question to my hon. friend, how much he,
thought the cost of polling the vote wouldl
be; and my hon. friend answered me that!
It would cost somewhere in the nelghbour-
hood of $250,000. He lis asking Par-
Hiament to take a vote upon an ab-,
stract question, which will cost $250.000
of the people's money ; and I hold that we
have no business to do that unless the Gov-
ernment are prepared and Parliament is pre-
pared, If the vote is in the affirmative, to
take up the question, and translate the will
of the people Into a stern, strong prohibi-
tory law. I think the country bas a right to

ask the Government, and to get a straight,
frank answer from thein t the question :
" If we take up this Bill and vote upon the
question which you submit to us: and a ma-
jorlty of the total electorate of this country
not divided Into provinces, vote in favour of
the principle of prohibition, wli you as a
Government be prepared to introduce a Bill
in accordance with that vote, and push it to
a conclusion1" ? Otherwise, we are legislat-
ing to little purpose-to less purpose than the
]provinces legislated in a like direction with-
in the last five years ; for there is to-day a
different aspect to this matter from what
there was ten years ago. During the
last five or six years we have liad
hplebiseite votes in four or five differ-
ent provinces of the Dominion. and
these votes have resulted in most cases in
the affirmative. with sweeping majorities.

i That shows, with reference to the provinces
of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Ontario and Manitoba. and I
think we may say the same with reference
to the North-west Territories,. that the Gov-
ernment and the country will know no more
after this vote is taken, with reference to
the sentiment of the electorate in these pro-

!vinces and territories. than they kuow to-day,
namely, that a majority are in favour of the
principle of prohibition. What niay take
place in the province of British Columbia. I
do not know ; what may take place in the
province of Quebec. I do not know. I only
hear it stated by gentlemen who come froin
the province of Quebec that that province
will not vote in the affirmative on this ques-
tion-that the people's vote in the province
of Quebec is so overwhelmingly on the no
side of this question that it -may wipe out the
overwhelmingly large vote on the yes side
in these other provinces. Unless that can be
predicated-and I doubt whether i cani be
or wil be attempted to e1) pre(licated here--
what better position will the Government
be in after the vote •than it is to-
day ? Or isthe Government going to take
the positicn--and ve sould like to be en-
lightened on that point as well-that unless
there is a majority in every province in the
Dominion in the affirmative, it will not
consider that it has a mandate from the
eleceitorate of this country to introduce a
prohibition Bill and earry it out into law ?
My hon. friend was entirely silent on that
point. but that is a question whieh is asked
in this House and in the country, and which
ought to be answered or else after this
vote is taken. after the plebiscite has been
aeted upon. the subject will not be ad-
vanced to a settlement one single step. I do
trust that before we get through with this
debate. we shall have a frank and elear state-
ment on this point. Is it to be considered
that the decision of the majority of the
total electorate. if given in the affirmative,
wllI constitute a mandate to this Govern-
ment suffieiently clear to demand for the
people of Canada a, pTobibitory law? That Is
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a question which ought to be answered be- tion other questions were also to be sub-
fore this Bill is passed and the people are niitted, whether they were prepared to take
called upoa to go to the trouble of a canvass the consequences, whether they were pre-
nnd a vote. pared to submit to the extra taxation neces-

I put strongly the next point. that if this sary in order to raise the revenues whieh
Bill is passed and the people called on to would require to be raised in case prohi-
vote, they should know, and this House bition should be carried. That letter was
should know, whether this is but the initial explicit. How could the lion. Minister of
step that the Government is takIng and Marine and Fisheries have indieted it and
that if the majority of the electoraite voâte sent it out to the public at that particular
in favour of prohibition the Governient time unless the Cabinet had then pretty
vill then translate their wishes into a well corne to the decision that it wzas not

prohibitory Bill to be submitted and pushed going 4to subinit the sigle question. but
by the Government through this House with was going to put the double question. My
the majority at their back. These are two lion. friend does not deny my stateent.
Important questions which should now be and I hope lie will endeavour to show his
determined. eonsisteney now. But very few weks lthave

As to the forn of the question, a very elapsed since lie wrote that letter. and if
legitiniate curiosity lias been excited. For he speaks lu the erse of 11is deha.te. he
a number of months this curiosity lias been should explain why the Governient have
whetted l the country-a curiosity which decided to put the simple question before
has not simply arisen from the desire of ithe peopfle. not eneumbered with other
the people for knowledge, but which lias issues. and to credit the temperauce and
been piqued and goaded somewhat by the other people with intelligence enough to
diversity of opinion expressed and the di- consider the matter in all its aspects. and
versity of stand taken by tihe Government to know. when they vote. quite well what
itself, or if not by tie Governmîent itself. the consequences of their decision will be.
by very important menibers of it, from My hon. friend has experienced a change
the right hon. leader of the Government of heart. Why ? The hon. gentleman who
down to less important but stil Ilnfluential, introduced the Bill nust have laboured
members of the Cabinet. It was said for. earnestly with him. and his arguments ap-
a long Uie that the tenperance people pear to have been strong enough to convince
were a little dubious as to whether they my hon. friend. Or was it the fear of
should have a vote on the simple question : certain votes in the tight little island of
4 Are you In favour of prohibition or not ? " Prince Edward that made him think that
There were certain utterances of my right after all it was probably best to cater to the
hon. friend. the leader of the Government temperance people ln this respect. and tla.t.
and the Finance Minister in a certain con- in some way or other, the end which lie
ference which took place. which,, like some desired to be brought about would be
of the utterances of judges and the law brought about in a different way.
lords. when a case is being argued before: Then, there is another elenient in the
them, would lead to the inference that it Government. There is the Minister of Justice
was not the simþle. naked question of pro- (Senator Mills) who has charge of the legal
hibition-yes or no-that was to be put conscience of the Cabinet. and who absolves
before the people. but that the whole case the different heads of the different depart-
was to be put before them as to what ments of the Government, so far as lie con-
prohibition really entailed. Then. the hon. sistently can, by glving the opinion . that
and gallant knight who sits opposite to me, whatever they do is legally just and right.
the Minister of Mariae 'nd Fisheries (Sir The Minister of Justice has very strong
Louis Davies), took a notion at one time: opinions upon this question of prohibition-
to write a letter for the purpose of en- opinions. abstract and concrete. as to what
lightening eone of bis own constituents, and should and what should not be put before
through abis own constituent the constitu- the people ; and having arrived at a some-
encies of the Dominion. I am prepared for a what mature age. lie is not as changeable as
negative assertion on his part: but still is the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
I venture to make the stateinent that at eries, and not as liable to a change of
the time that letter was written. lie must opinion. Convictions lie has from long years
have lad the firm belief that the Govern- Of study, and when once he has reached
ment proposed to sul)nit a double question convictions, lie. at bis mature years, does
to the electorate and not a single one. not change them. What did Senator Mils
I have not the letter before me, but every say at one time, with reference to this
hon. member who bas read lit knows that matter ? Not long ago. when asked the
the plain inference to be drawn from it, questlon--and you will find it In a letter
and the Impression created by it, was that to the " Globe "-" Are you in favour of the
't was Impossible to submit the question abstract question. 'yes or no' ? lie re-
fn the shape the temperance people wanted plied:
It submtitted. namely, the simple question : I am not: I am very much opposed to it
" Are you 4n favour of prohibition or are j The honest thing to do is to put the whole mat-
you not ?" 'but that along with that ques- 1 ter before the people.

Mr. FOSTER.
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And I have no doubt that three weeks
ago, just about th time ny hon. friend
(Sir Louis Davies) indicted that letter to bis
constituents--tlie Government had deter-
mined to do what Senator Mills called theI
honest thing, namely, put the whole ques-1
tion before the people, or both sides of the
case. so to speak. The now Minister of
Justice went on to say :1

Of course I do not know what action the Gov-
ernnent and Parlianent will adopt, but, in ny
opinion. the measure that is to give effect to the
decision of the public, in case prohibition car-
ries, ought to be the measure on which the vote
is taken.

Budget speech, he took occasion, incident-
ally, to throw out a very strong argument
against the plebiscite on prohibition by de-
tailing the amount that would be lost to
the revenue by prohibition in case the nia-
jority voted in favour of it, cannot he now
administer the antidote and give his views to
the House and the temperance people of
the country as to how he, as Finance Min-
ister, if called upon, will be able to make up
hlat deficiency. And how, if the delicieney

is made up, it will be to the benefit of this
country, not norally only, but in every
other sense. that the vote should pass and
-a Bill founded upon it should become law.

S li h 4-i H 11M Millizfà fl rde th- fnii
l7%t IleMOn. 'Jr. M1s fel t ree or7outrUnless the Minister of Justice (Senator i îionths ago. How le feels now, I (o not

Mills) has changed his opinion entirely, liemf
believes that this abstract prineiple is not know. He goes on
the proper one to submit to the people, There should be a well-cinsidered Bill pre-
but that the honest thing to do is to sub- ipared, and the vote should be taken upon it.
mit the whole question, so that the people But the vote is not to be taken upon a Bill.
may know what they are voting upon. I Mir. Mills, as Mr. Mills, is of one opinion, but
can understand the Minister of Justice say- Mr. Mills as the Ministeîr of Justice, as a
ing that the people may vote on this ai)- menber of the Cabinet. can, it seems, suib-
stract question, and vote in favour of pro- ordinate his opinion, as a Minister bas todo,
hibition, ani then that all they will have to the general opinion of the Cabinet. But
done vill be to affirm the principle, and that that subordination measures eithier the
the question will not be solved, except strengthi of the opinion or the complaisance
through the long and tedious way of a vote of the ia.n held or not.
at the general election. when that cones
round, in connection with all other contra- The question is not whether the public favour
verted questions. H1e said . prohibition in the abstract. It is whether they

are realy honestly to carry it out in the con-
The Ministers nust decide upon how they will crete.. The abstract position does rnt mean any-

meet the loss of revenue that will be caused by thing, and it will be wholly delusive to submit
the adoption of prohibition, and the creditors of it, because it will not be indicative of the will
Canada are entitled to know how the $7,500,000 of the people.
of the revenue that will be wiped out by prohi-
bition is to be made up. jiThat is a very strong utterance from the

Minister of Justice. Now, I will not follow
I think that is a proposition the Govern- it up with the opinions of other nembers

ment should have met, and I have no doubt of the Cabinet w ho have spoken on this
that before they committed thiemselves to question ; suffice it to say that these dif-
this Bill they liad before themn the result. ferent opinions expressed la ve excited
which, if they are honest and sincere, must curiosity to a greater degree than would
eventually follow if there is a majority in otherwise have been the case, as to
favour of a prohibition measure. And it how this question was to be put. I con-
would have been instructive if my lion. gratulate my hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
friend who introduced this Bill had told Laurier) and the Goverument upon having
how, in the event of that measure being at least the good sense to subinit this ques-
required-and I know that he thinks will tion plainly upon the issue of prohibition,
be required, because lue believes that the yes or no. as the temperance people under-
prohibition vote will be carried by a large stood it. as the leader of the Government,
majority-they will meet the deficiencies in if lie knew what the opinion of the tem-
the revenue. If a clear and definite state- perance people of this country was, must
ment, showing how easily this loss might have known they understood it, and. conse-
be made up, had been given this afternoon quently, in accordance with what was the
by the bon. Minister of Agriculture, what pledge that actually passed between them.
an argument it would have been for the I hold that anything else would have been
temperance people in the coming campaign j a violation of the pledge, whicl was wel
-to have been able to quote the utterance understood as between the Government and
of Ministers to the effect that If we vote the temperance people of tbis country.
yea and prohibition becomes an established Well. Sir, my lon. friend stated that
fact. the matter of revenue may be arranged there was some dlsappointment hast year
in this way or in that way quite satisfac- that the Billwas fot Introduced. There
torily to the country. Will the hon. Minister was. And the dlsappointment was wel
of Finance (Mr. Fielding). before this de- founded, and the excuse given for lt-If I
bate Is finished, satisfy the laudable may be allowed to say so-was as lame an
curiosity of this House and the country on excuse as was ever given In this Parliament,
that point? And'. as In the course 'ohis And wiat was the excuse given? The ex-
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cuse given last year was that the Prime ing out of this Plebiscite Bill depend upon
Minister was not in his seat and this im- the Franchise Aet of the Dominion, rather
portant legislation could not be gone on than to make it depend upon a partisan
with. But the Prime Minister was fnoti in;measure whichli as not yet become law and
his seat when the most important legis- whici is stili simply a Bill and not an Act ?
lation we hid in this Parliament last year Now. my hon. friend who leads the Govern-
was introduced by his Ministers and carried ment was very eager to take cause of offence
through the House in the latter part of lt eand challenged what lie was pleased to cal
session. That excuse is not a valid excuse. a threat whien my hon. friend from East
It lielped to put off the question for a little D>uîrham (Mr. Craig) pointed this out to him
time. and the temperance people have been wien the Bill was being read the first time.
thinking seriously during the past whether le wanted to know from my hon. friend
there was to be a proposition to put off this if it was a threat thalit the Senate was
vote to some ftiture period. And, just on going to tirow out the Franchise Bill.
that point. let me ask the attention of the That wa.s unworthy of iy riglit lion.
ion. gentleman wio introduced this mea- friend. I do lot think lie will repeat thar
sure to a suspicion to whici lie lias appear- :g:ii in this iHouse. No Government ias
ed to give somne foundation. that tiere was a right to com dowin to this free Parlia-
hidden in this measure a probable further imlent and to take it for granted that every
postponemuent of the taking of the vote on ineasure it brings down, by the very ftact of
prohibiltioi. In this way: I tind a very pecu- fits being brought down. is therefore tanta-
liar clause in this Bill, to the effect that tei mnount to enactment. and that it wil becLone
regulations to be made for taking this vote, a law. Such is not -the spirit in which free
without whichil the vote cannot be taken. Parliaients ought to be treated, and sucl
shale sucli as are set forth in what i i not the spirit in which this Parlhiament of
known as the Dominion Elections Act and Caniada will consent to be treated. There
tie Northi-west Territories Representation are possibilities that may go to prevent that
Act and their ame8 ndnts andhand hie Fran- Aet fron ever becoming law. Is my lion.
chise Act of 1898. Now, can any good friend prepared to say thait unless the pre-
reason be .given-my lion. friend ias not sent Franclise Bill is carried througlh. the
given lit-wh y that peculiar wording should tenperance people of this country should
appear in this Bi3 Would fot every pur- not get a chance to vote on the plebiscite ?
pose have been fultilled if. instead of say- If he is seeking for delay, if that is tie
ing "the Franchise Ac of 1898" the Bill arrangement by which another year of grace
had said " the Franchise Act in force at the muay be given tien, lhe may have provided
time the vote is taken " '? This would have I for it f ully. But if he lias had an eye simply
covered the case if the Franchise Act now to have a plebicite poll, it seems to me that
under considerationI hecones law, but it lie had better ehange that clause, and put
would not have baulked the measure as it., as I have said, ti Franchise Act
this Bill will be if by any manner of means w >hich for the lime being, or at tih time ft
the Franchise Act does not become law. the vote being taken, may be law -in this
That is why I say to my lion. friend country. Again. my lion. friend was all in-
that in the opinion of many people lie is definiteness on the point of the date for the
harnessing two issues which ought not to taking of thls vote. When we were listen-
be harnessed together. Everybody knows ing with bated breath as to tic date when
that the Franchise Bill is to a large extent tis vote was to take place, the hon, gentle-
a party measure. everybody knows that the mnan simply defined it in this way: That it
Plebiscite Billuis to no extent a party mea- ill takc place at a time consistent with tic
sure. Adherents and opponents of the other business interests of this country,
Plebiscite Bill are to be found on both sides and wtu tie :nterests of th electorate of
of the 'House. But the Franchise Bill of the country. Now, why cannot the Govern-
1898 has its adherents on one side and Its ment tell us within some definite perlod
opponents on the other-that is to say, it is whien this vote will take place ? Do they
a party measure. Why did my hon. friend wish a vote of this importance to take place
think it well to risk the plebiscite on the without thorough discussion in this coun-
chance of a vote on a partisan measure, Onl try ? They cannot, su'rely. Whichever
the party question whether the Franchise side wins, and whatever the result may be,
Bill should become law or not. And If the wiether ln favour of the prohibitionists or
Government should give Up their ,BIll, as off the anxtl-prohibitionists, il is in the in-
they may be Induced to do, at the last terest of this country and of Its people that
moment, or if the BIll should be defeated, the most thorough possible canvass shall be
or if there should bie an amendment made in carried ou by both sides so that the people
It which the Government may take it finto may, from one end of the country to the
their heads not to assent Io, then the found- other, sec every side of this question that
ation is taken away ffromn the holding off is possible lo bie presented, and corne to
this plebiscite vote, and it 1s deferred for thelr conclusion on reasoned convictions.
another year or more. Again, I propose What notice .is ts Governent going to
this pertinent question : Would It nlot have give to the people that this vote is lu bie
been better simply to have made the carry- taken, and when It Is to 'be taken ? Simnply
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the notice in an issue of the " Gazette,' that list, or of the voters who simply comte out
six weeks fronm a certain day a vote will be, to vote ? What is their position upon the
taken ? Surely not. Is it not fair to both question of consequent a ction il the event
sides in this great contest. which will somie- of the imajority of the electorate voting I
time. if this is carried out, take place in this the atiirmative ? i do flot imyself place,
country. is it not fair that timely and stated under present circumstances. very ueh
notice should be given il order that the stress or force upon the result of -this vote in
electorate mtay lproceed to its task of dis- 'the Doinion of Canada. Suppose it
e(ussiii rthis question and preparing the to a Vote. and suppoe that a majority of
minds of the people for the coming vote ? ithe electorate vote in favour of the prin-
Why caniot ny friend do this in the finter- eiple of prohibition as an abstract question,
est thlie whole( otintry-telling us soine- my uwn opinion is that, barring rie
whîat detinitely wihen tihis vote will be ,taken? tire effects ot theanvass whicli wila
Will it be taken thiis summter. will it be phive we shah 1e in about tle same posilion
taken this autumn, iwill it le taken ii thc Uen we îrere hefure. - the
winter or before ? I think it is a dity thatine(Cpeople know theïr stremgthiil tive
m îy lion. friend oves. not onily to the teni- and believe tUat tUer are fairir
perance people but to the country as atrong !ii %vo others. TIîy ýviîlotwiole, to -ive notice iow. vhen this is imy h more when this voie ng theahi.a-i

in diseus-sed wfore Parliaientf the w lien tlite resuit oth te poliis ihwll tak
probbledate wliîeî ttis election willi take so that 1I(do not see. otfdeutthe Meducative

1Lie.ple. (shlleinaut tCahpaig.very sameliositio
Nowv. I think I have made niiost uofluthiIt weweis ei bresuit. Iwoylda he ier-

cr1-iticsl(m tha t I hafive to inlake at present ron inat wo ohers. lt froilt if we
with reference to tiis inntter. I propose t is uhd more wothe thi ovternnîenrthak t. if
say icusord or two as to Paia own personal the whi treut fcarrie l , a Dis l
positiole de thie question. S lfalt as I to that adiinnative vote ould e tive
placelystafettsto 'ftyhhon.efreapgnduee.vadct erymho

wli .lias ink trIouet this Bi. that ot iilot aIl its forcein tis Parliainent. I woul
rimeet with any opposition fronte. f the have taken a position diteet froit iis

Government thinkis it is w-orth -te expense. teit, or twelve, or tifteen yvears ago. mW'hv2?
I arn quite willitg thisatte whoe electorate Be ase at that period te opinpioropsoset

should have an opportunity to poil its votepeuple of tisi eount.ry were ai unknown
oit te abstract question. I again appeal to quantity so far as tit principle w-as con-
t.e covernent to gyive the people tihisbe- crned.Not a sinndle pieb*Seite U:dbeenweft h te croest hisi they are evokino taendwithItte exept
thiat they shait tell tUe peuple lioncstiy and v inice of New Brunswick, hi 1854- or 185 5.frankly whether it w-itbe folowed by con-.f there had ever been a poi uon the que
sequent legrisiation if the vote is in tUe affir- nion of proh'ibition. The oiy ]knuwledgre
mative. Earnest peple whose tie is at that tme was gatered flon the dit-
worh soething, desire, win they ftglta ferent Scott Act contests wich took 1)lace in
ontes , to fgreit pon issues whith are sv ome of te provices of Uie Dominion, ,nd

somewhat definite at ieast, and if tUe Gov- rte Dunkin Act contests w-hidi toto place
etnment o ere to state to-day that the objeet n some other provinces utte Dominion,
of tiis Bih cas to give the aeope aehanceontests which were fot aitogether satis-
to vote upon the abstract questionewthout factoy. even to the strongest tempelynea
fs being fohtowed by consequent action If en. But. Sir. since tiat tine. things have
te vote egas in the affirmative, I do ot hanged, as have said, and you have iad
think you woud arouse the electorate of your provincial piebisaites in foi' or five pro-
tiis country u the least to a vote upon it. vinces of te Dominion, and te relative
Te country dues not wish to play at votig strength of te parties is pretty w-ciideter-
or to psay attanvasslng. When peop e bave m d, ahntst as well as it wiil be by tiis
taken tUe tume, wvhen tbey have spent an Bill. To my mInd, practicaiiy. we wili not
Immense amount off energy and off money, in tthrls -way put the îîternperance people Lnwhich they wil have to spendoln the three a muchaebetterposition to conertitis Par-
or four months eanvass of tts question and iament and ask for the egisation that
a consequent vote, they want to know whe- they need, and to press -for that tegisltion,ther it Is going to be fofoolwed by action if su that tiis wiii be a mucless useful mea-
the temperante people, as they beileve, are sure tIandIt wouodnave obeen ten or fifteen
n the majority in this country and vote years agoitbeforethis question was poled by
or the affirmative. So I say that no oppo- generai votes i the different provinces. 1
sition wiht be reeved on the prInipte on f an not going to take Up the generai (ues
tiis vote from t temperance peopfe oneythstien of PrYbIbition-and Its enactmentin tiis
side off the House. We consider It defective country. I know that there are dIfficultieswi thesey wo points that I have stated: First, with reference to such a measure. If te
as cto what the Government wll konsder a Government undertake to say that they wii
maJorty vote, whether o uf ai the provinces, introduce a prohbiry law, and if tiis
or whether of tUe total electorte as massed; Paiament undertakes to pass that prohibi-
or. whether of ait to e voters upon t e tory aw, I do ot hut my eyes to tde;tacts
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of the case as they appear to me. that there
are grave and serious difficulties still in
the way of the march forward to that time
which I think, most men would like to
see, the time of complete sobriety in
a great eountry like ours. Those diffi-
eulties are financial. they are racial,
they are constitutional, they are of various
kinds. and they bave been set forth
in every way ; but the only one I wish to re-
fer to to-day is the revenue difficulty. Every-
one knows. every temperance man knows as
well as oLiers, that the moment you prohibit
the sale or importation of intoxicating Il-
quors you have to face a large fall in the
revenues of the country. The Finance Min-
ister knows that, as every man knows who
bas been Finance Minister, and every think-
ing man who bas not been Finance Minister
knows ; that is a question of practical mo-
ment which the legislature has to face in the
first place, and the electorate bas to face in
the second place. D>o I consider that this pre-
sents a difficulty so great that the very ef-
feet of the statement ought to make prohi-
bitionists pause and not call for a prohibitory
law ? I do not think so. As a temperance
man, as a prohibitionist I am willing to pay
my share of the taxes, either direct or indi-
rect, that may be necessary to make up the
revenue, and my belief is that if you could
pass and enforce a. strict prohibitory law
and make it effective. greater progress and;
greater prosperity and a larger revenue would
ultimately result. There is the difficulty of
the enforcernent of a prohibitory law which
bas to be looked at, and the Government and
the Finance Minister have to face the ques-!
tion as to whether two things may not hap-
peu, namely, on the one hand, a loss of rev-
enue. and on the other hanl an inefficenti
enforcement of prohibition in the country.
That is a practical difficulty, and yon
will have difference of opinion as to
whether it will work out in experience ac-
cording to theory. iMy belief is that If the
people of the country by an overwhelming
conviction want prohibition enforced, they
can have it enforced as well as other laws are
enforced in this country, that if they do not
honestly and earnestly and by a very strong
majority want it, they cannot have It as
well enforced as old settled laws are enfore-
ed. But taking all these things into consid-
eration, this is an age of progress, an age
of advancing legislation, and legislation is
attempted in all the great Parliaments of
the world that would not have been thought
of ten or fifteen years ago ; and I am here
to say that if the strong opinion of the ina-
jority of the electorate of Canada believe
that prohibition would cure this evil, the ex-
Istence of which they deplore, they have the
right to press for a trial of their plan, and to
have it tested honestly and faIrly. We will
never arrive at a decision in any other way.
It will be an academie fight all the time un-
til you try such a law under fair conditions,
and once you have tried It under fair condi-

Mr. FOSTER.

tions you have made a fair experiment and
you have arrived at a conclusion one way or
the other. My position, therefore, is this: I
am a prohibitionist, and I am going to vote
for this resolution. With the limitation I
have stated. it may do some good and cannot
do so rmuch harm ; and I will hold the
Government, so far as they are concerned,
to the consequences of the first step, and if
they give the people a chance to vote on the
question and a majority of the electorate
vote in favour of prohibition, I shall, so far
as I am concerned, press the hon. Minister
and his colleagues 'to show the honesty of
their fi'rst step and to face the consequen-
ees of their action. and place up-n the Sta-
tute-book of this country, as they can easily
do with their strong and consistent major-
ity behind them, a prohibitory law, which
w%-ill ring out the knell of an evil which the
temperance people of this country, myself
among the number, have deplored for a long
time, and deplore at the present moment.
May I ask if some member of the Govern-
ment wili enlighten the House and the coun-
try on these practical points I have raised.
There are three of them, and I need not re-
iterate them.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Leu-
rier. Mr. Speaker, those . who have just
heard the speech of my hon, friend and who
know his record in this House were not sur-
prised that he was shocked and horrified at
the simple idea that a man might possibly
have an inconsistent record on this question
of prohibition. If there is any inconsistency
in regard to the record of any hon. member
in this House, it cannot apply surely to the
hon. gentleman. He bas never changed, he
always was consistent. He told us to-day
that he had been a prohibitionist. I have
heard the same declaration before froin the
hon. gentleman, but it is at least seven or
eight years since I heard anything from him
on this subject. The hon. gentleman is con-
sistent, I must admit ; bis convictions were
.simply dormant, he has been slumbering,
but though sleeping, he wa- always the
same man, always an advocate of tem-
perance but a silent advocate. But to-day
my hon. friend has been aroused to bis
former enthusiasn in favour of the cause of
prohibition. Do we not remember that in
the early years of bis parliamentary career
hardly a session passed but he introduced in
this louse a resolution in favour of prohibi-
tion, asserting that according to bis own con-
victions, at all events, the time had come
when the Parliament of Canada should enact
a prohibitory liquor law. But as time- went
on his enthusiasm diminished, until it dis-
appeared for ever. How long is it since
we heard the hon. gentleman speaking
on the prohibition question ? At least seven
years. The last time we heard ln any way
from the lips of the hon. member anything
on the question of prohibition was on the
24th June, 1891. And the. did he speak in
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the same strain in which he bad spoken be- political advantage he eau on this ques-
fore ? Not at all. At that time he did not tion, as to whicli he says there should be
declare that the Parliament of Canada no party division. The hon. gentleman
should enact a prohibitory law, but he sim- (Mr. Foster), notwithstanding this deelara-
ply stated that when he had spoken before, tion is, however, quite prepared to take
he did not know what he was talking about, cut of this measure-which, he says, ought
that when lie made statements in favour of not to be a party measure-whatever lie can
a prohibitory law he had spoken in a mo- of party advantage by sowing the seeds of
ment of weakness ; at that time he wanted discord. He ean do that, but when it
to have more information than lie had re- comes to the point of opposing the Bi,
ceived on the subject. Five years before, in which he says is imperfect, his courage
1884-85-86, and so on and on, the hon. gentle- 1 issues out at the tip of his boots and he
man had stated to this House that the time will not do it.
had come for this Parliament to enact a pro- Sir, this Billibas been brought down in
hibitory liquor law ; but in 1891, having on this form for good and obvious and certain
lis shoulders the responsibility of office, the reasons. i admit that the preparation of
hon. gentleman asked Parliament to appoint this Bill gave to the Government a good
a commission on the question of the liquor deal of anxiety. I an not above stating
traffic, to ascertain: "The effect of the hi- that it was a difficuit question. and the
quor traffic upon all linterests affected by it Governinent had to deal with it knowing
in Canada; the measures which have been fulli well that no matter how they deailt
adopted in this and other countries with a with it they would be subject to the oppo-
view to lessen, regulate or prohibit thle i sition of hon. gentlemen on the other side
trattic; the results of the measure in each of the House. But, Sir, we were not scared
case ; the effect the enactment of a prohibi- byithat. We prepared the best measure
tory liquor law in Canada would have In that could be prepared under existing eir-
respect to social conditions, agriculture, busi- cumstances, and we prepared that measure
ness, industrial and commercial interests, to be subnitted to the people of Canada
of the revenue requirements of the munici- with one sole object in view, the object of
palities, the provinces, and the Dominion, obtaining, as far as could be obtained, the
and also as to its capability of efficient en- views and opinions of every individual elec-
forcement." tor in Canada, as these views and opin-

My hion. friend (Mr. Foster) wanted to I ions exist in his own heart and conscience.
have information on aill these different î That is the object of this BiH. We might
aspects of the question. Hie got his in- have put a rider to it ; yes, we miîghtt bave
formation. His commission was appointed., added several riders to it.
and if I remember aright it cost nearer When we came to the preparation of this
$200,0(h) than $1,00,000 to enlighten the soul Bill. we had representations made to us
and thei mind of my hon. friend (Mr. by those wbo favour prohibition ; we had re-
Floster). But whether lie was enlightened 1 presentations made to us by those who did
or not, we never knew up to this moment, not favour prohibition ; we had representa-
when again he tells us that he is a prohi- tions iade to us to add a rider such as my
bitionist and a temperauce man. Well, Jlhon. friend (Mr. Foster) wants now. as
Sir, if ny hon. friend (Mr. Poster) is a to wlhat shall be the immediate consequences
prohbitionist and a temperance man, I take shcald the vote be in the affirmative.
it that he ouglit to be satisfied with the
present Bill, which is, at least, a step in aor Fm to ask hlm a question. ere?
the direction he advocates. But my hon. Ialloe to ak him a ques ere ?
friend is not satisfied with ,this Bill, whichi Wlat does e mean by that, because it Is
he tells us to-day is purely an academie well to e clear, when he speaks of a
nieasure which will be barren of results.rs
Then, Sir, If my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) The PRIME MINISTER. I enthat
is not satisfied with this Bill such as it there were representations made b us tiat
is, if :it does not go far enough for himwcshouid put a rider stattng that the Bil
why, he and his friends have the remedy should core irmediateiy Into effect if there
in their own hands. He can do what ias an affirmative majorlty iu favour of it.
he bas done before; if the and his friends Mr FOSTER. Whiei Bih! This Bih
who sit on that- side of the House are
not satlsfied that we have gone as far as pas et
we could go on this question, it is open
to them* to do on this occasion what they The PRIME XINISTER. Weil, that is
did ln the case of the Yukon Bill; they a very nice distinctionbut it Is too hlm
ean vote against it and have it rejected. for practieal effeet. This Bih to take a
But, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) vote wil core Into effeet when lIs passed,
will not do anything of the 'kind. The but ivhat1Imnant to say was that there
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) will be satis- were those who wanted to Insert a rider
fled to stab the Bill if he eau, but Ihe tin thtpobton oudcrent
wIiH not oppose lt directly. The hon. gen- efe h mmn hr asa fimtv

tiean s ult salsiedtorea wh~eranwer houd rpu wrer thsetin tht therl
shudcm1imdaey4noefcti8hr
wasSE aDIn afraiemjrtyi aoro t
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hand, who wanted to put a rider in another difficulties which have been pointed out
direction, so as to take the vote upon the by my bon. friend (Mr. Foster) himself.
consequences of prohibition itself and to You can put taxation to a certain extent
place before the people that if prohibition upon Ithese commodities, but if you raise
were to become law the people should say these taxes beyond a certain point they
whether or not tbey were prepared to sub- will cease to be productive of revenue, and
init to the consequences In the wa.y of ad- therefore it is quite possible that we may
ditional taxation. We would not submit .have before us the necessity of direct taxa-
either one class of rider or the other. tion. But, Sir, these questions are to be

With reference to what shall be the effect lef t to the electors themselves to judge. We
of a prohibition law in the matter of the wouId not put them upon the ballot ; we
falling off in revenue, should such a law did not put them in the Bill ; we lef t them
be enacted, that is a question which we for the consideration of the electors to be
thought it better to leave ·to the electors deternined by their own judgment.
themselves to ponder over and to consider, Now, Sir, this brings us to another con-
and to state their judgment upon in the sideration which bas to be kept in mind
best way they thought lit. Of course, as by those who have to vote upon Ithis ques-
has been said by my hon. friend, if this tion. Would prohibition prohibit? That is
Bill should result in a prohibitory law, then a question which the electors have also
it goes without saying that the Minister of to consider. There are those amongst us
Finance wili have a very serjous task before who favour prohibition; there are those
hIm in deciding as to the method of re- amongst us who do not favour prohibition,
:placing the revenue which would be im- but whether we favour or wnether we do
mediately cut off. We receive at the pre- not favour it, the question which the elec-
sent time something like $7,000,000 in cus- tors have to solve in their ballot is as to
toms and excise duties f rom the liquor wbether or not-let them be ever so ardent
trafiie. Should this Parliament pass a pro- prohibitionists-whether or not a prohibi-
hibitory liquor law, the Minister of Finance tory liquor law would prohibit the liquor
would at once have the serious task before traffic. That is a question as to which
him of fiuding other modes of taxation. there may be serlous doubts. We have
It has been stated that if we were to the fact that at the present time, tobacco
pass a prohibitory liquor law, there should which is moderately taxed, although some-
be additional taxation. 1 do not think the what highly, but after all moderately, yields
phrase is un apt one. There should not practically no revenue because we know
be additional taxation, because taxation bas there is a considerable amount of smuggling
aIways to be governed by the necessities of done in that article. This is a considera-
the revenue, but there inust be a displace- tion for the electors. As I said a moment
ment of taxation. The Minister of Finance ago, all these considerations might well have
w-ill have to provide other sources of re- formed part of the question te be submitted
venue. If the Minister of Finance lias nut to the electors ; but we thought It better
the $7.000,000 which to-day flow to the trea- to leave the question unhampered by these
sury from the liquor itraffie he wll have considerations, so that every man would
to get it from other sources. He may have be free to give his vote on the simple ques-
to get a revenue, for instance, from coffee, tion, according to his own judgment and
or from tea, or from sugar, or from tobacco, consclence. I come to the other class of
but there is this consideration which tem- rider whicb bas been suggested by my
perance people inust keep in their minds ; hon. friend, uameiy, that we shoui provide
That the duties which can be placed upon in thls Billd'aI if there should be an affirma-
these different articles in order to produce tivemthen, immediately and meci-

Srevenue imust be moderate. for if they anically, prohibition would come into force.
go beyond a certain point they will not
produce a revenue. Take the duty on
tobacco under the present law. At the
present time we have a law Whlch gives us
$7,000,000 a year from the liquor traffie,
and if the Minister of Finance has to seek
ether sources of revenue he may put a duty
on tea, on sugar, and on coffee, 'but he can-
not put a single penny more duty on tobacco.
If he were to put any heavier duty upon
tobacco it is well known that It would not
produce any revenue at all : Indeed, It is
a question whether or not the duties now
levied on tobacco are not too .high for the
purposes of revenue.

Some thon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The PRIME MINISTER. This, therefore,
shows -the diffleulties of the situation;

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend lias a per-
fect right to state his own views, but he
certainly Is not stating mine, as I stated
them. All I ask is, that when the Govern-
ment take the first step, which involves this
expense and requires a contest, *they will
let the people know whether they will fol-
low with the second step If the people will
tell them to do so.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, I do not
know whether I understood my hon. friend,
or whether he was correct ln his first state-
ment or not. I do not care ; I accept his
present version. My hon. friend wants to
have a declaration from the Government to
this effect. d have often sald, and I can
only here repeat, that when the will of the
people has been affirmed, as It will be
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affirmed one way or the other, then the Majesty's loyal Opposition in this House
Government-every Government-must be will only be too glad to have a stab at the
prepared to abide by the consequences. Government if they do not performi their

duty. If this Bill is to be followed by
Mr. FOSTER. Then, I understand that serious action in due course, my hon. friend

my hon. friend. if he will permit me is not playing the part of a temperance man,
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. vwhich a moment ago he said he was, but

is playing the part simply of a party man,
The PRIME MINISTER. My lon. friend the part of a Tory, when he seeks in ad-

stated a moment ago that he would hold vance to discount the effeet of this Bill.
us to a strict account if there was a majority But, Sir, I place myself and the Government
recorded in favour of prohibition. I accept in the judgment of the people of the coun-
the challenge and the notice of my hon. try, those who are in favour of prohibition,
friend. He will hold us to a strict account, j and those who are not in favour of prohibi-
to bring lu immediately a prohibitory liquor tion, and I ask them if the Government
law. Well, ail I have to say to my hon. have not acted in this matter as sincerely
friend is simply this. that before he does and as honestly as it was possible for them
that he will have a little bill to settle wlth to act. For, what Is the task we have be-
my' hon. friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Ber- fore us at the present time ? I will not try
geron), because my hon. friend from Beau- to shield myself, as the hon. gentleman did
harnois will not second lis motion or vote on a former occasion. We introduce this
for such a law as that. My hon. friend need Bill at the present time in the form in
not be too previous. If he thinks we shall which it has been asked for by those who
have our little troubles, he lias his troubles had a right to speak on this question, not
on his own side. We would not put that fthe on. gentleman; and those who have a
rider in the Bill, simply because we wishi right to speak on this question have ex-
to leave the people free to determine the pressed their satisfaction with it, so far as
question, and to dictate to thei Governmenti I know ; and if they are satisfied with it,
what should be their policy afterwards. I my hon. friend as a temperance man ought
have only to say that if the Government to abide by their decision. But there are
should be recreant to the duty that will be two men in the hon. gentleman; there is
imposed upon them by the people, my hon. the temperance man, a very small man, and
friend will be there to remind the Govern- ithe party man, a very big man. My hon.
ment of it, and to abide by the will of the friend, in his attitude on this question. look-
people. 1 ing. not after the interests of temperance,

but after the interests of his party, wantsw wr.aOSTR. For the sake of cwarness- to know what we shall do and what wewe w ntlman iowdjust where w stane shall not do. Re wants to discount theThe hon, gentleman las said that whaever Bill ; but the only thing the people of Can-t.c wil of the vpeopne s. he wil carrysk ada are looking for at the present time isouf. That is ohe version. I want f task the opportunity to express their views onm hon. friend if Iat meas fthat ifthere my this question. This is a question that hasan affirmative vote for thc principle, opentobigfi pol o eylnhon.frind illstrighway atthenex been troubling, the people for a very longhon. friend wil straiglitway, at f, next time. I have sat In this Parliament for
session of Parliament, we wIhllsaylntr about twenty years, and I remember thatilA'itcý n 'Rl lF a PW prLLLJ f U lhàaUV VV L U -

Uuuua DI o ( carry ou£ t ew l of1 the
people.

The PRIME MINISTER. It means nothing
of the kind. It means that the Government,
when they have the will of the people be-
fore them, will have to take such steps as,
will give effeet to the will of the people.
There Is the question of revenue to be
consIdered; there is also the question of
compensation to be considered. Thére are
different questions which will have to be
considered.

Mr. POSTER. The people consider themi
when they vote.

The PRITME MINISTER. The hon. gentle-
man stated a moment ago that there were
difficulties lu the way, constitutional and,
others. Sir, the game of my hon. friend Isa
very plain, very obvious. We have already
had evidence of it. -He commences by say-
ing that thlsaBi ll a not sincere-that It wIll,
not be followed by any action. If this Bill
is not sincere, I can only say that Rer
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in the very first year that I was here I
heard this question mooted. At last we are
taking a practieil step-the first serious
step that Is to be taken if prohibition is to
become law. At present the only thing we
want Is fo have the honest expression of
the people on thIls question; and we have
provided for obtaining this expression by
disentangling the question from every other
consideration, and by asking every man
who comes to the poll to say whether or
not he Is in favour of a prohibitory law.
The hon. gentleman stated that there would
le a certain majorlty in certain provinces
and a certain majority In other provinces.
Al that remains to be seen. R do not
know what the vote wll be-1 do not care.
I simply claim this for the Government,
that they have honestly redeemed the pledge
they made to the people that they would
endeavour to obtain, without favour to any-
body, and without fear of any consequences,
an honest expression of the opinion of thepeople on thls important question.
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Mr. OSLER. Mr. Speaker, this is apparently consequences. I firmly believe that the
one of the questions on which most of the Goverument have not the slightest intention
members of the House would like to say of ever putting prohibition into effect. even
nothing. I have as strong views on this should the majority vote in the affirmative.
subject as the most ardent temperance man, They are simply trying to deceive the tem-
I do not think you can put a country perance people and catch their votes. If
into greater turmoil or do greater damage the people vote in the affirmative in Ontario
than by introducing sucih a measure as the and in the negative in Quebec, if they vote
Government propose. Tis is one of the uin the affirmative in Nova Scotia and in the
ante-election promises of the Government negative in New Brunswick, do you mean
that I would have well forgiven them if to tell me that this Government is going
they had broken, like so many of their other to enforce prohibition on .a community which
promises. Prohibitory laws have been a has declared itself opposed to it ? I do fnot
failure wherever they have been enacted. wish to speak at any length on this Bill. but
Failure is written in broad plain letters up- simply desire to put on record My opinion
uDon prohibition wherever it lias been tried. on the legislation now proposed and muy
Lt is bound to end in failure. It wIll strong belief that the Government are sim-
create a demoralizing influence in the coin- ply attempting unblushingly to delude and
munity and lead to perjury and deceit deceive the people.
and a degraded moral sense, far worse
than intemperance. Canada is )rogressing Mr. SPROULE. i was somewhat amused
steadily and firmuly on temperance princi- at the line of argument taken by the right
ples. We are iliproving froni day to day, hon. leader of the Government. le steadily
and from year to year as a temperance peo- avoided any reference to the Bill whatever,
ple. We are imtproving in that respect but (lid. as ho lias often done in the past,
without prohibition. without one part of the lead away to other lines and scenes so as
eommunity taking another part by the throat to show the people later on that lie did not
and saying you shall not do this. but simply coninut himself in anything ho said on this
owing to the increasing moral sense and miea-sure. lis first effort was fnot in defence
knowledge of the people that drinking to ex- of the Bill but an attempt to lead us away
cess is wrong and vicious. Let us go on stead- to aicient history by referring to the com-
ily, from year to year, improving as we are mission appointed to inquire into the whole
doing, and thus helping to solve this question question, including the amount of revenue
in the only way it can be solved, by creating we would have to raise by other means if a
temperance living in the country. I believe prohibitory law were passed. He took a
that no greater calamity could befall Can- good deal of tine in commenting on the con-
ada than n attempt to enforce a prohibi- iduct of the hon. member for York (Mr. Fos-
tory law. Such a law cannot be enforced, ter) who is one of the parties that was in-
as we know fron experience everywhere. strumental in the appointing of that com-
With regard to the point, whether the ques- mission. Well, T shall only say with regard
tion submItted should be simply : " Are you to that liquor commission that notwithstand-
In favour of prohibition. yes or no," I do
not agree at al that it should be put in
that shape. I think it is the duty of states-
men, when face to face with an important
mneasure like tbis, to tell the people how
they are going to provide for the loss of
revenue which would be involved, in case
the majority should vote in the affirmative.
We are, I hope, a fair-minded British peo-
ple, and yet it is proposed to do away with
all the buildings and money and capital
Invested In enterprise which.is now per-
fectly legal. Why, you cannot put this
law into effeet without compensating all
those now engaged in the legitimate traffle,
the manufacture and sale of liquor. You
are stirring up strife among the people,
you are taking a leap In the dark, and you
are declaring that we should take a step
whlch involves the loss of seven millions or
eight millions of dollars of revenue and
perhaps one hundred millions of dollars of
capital, and you are about to do this simply
on a chance vote "yes or no." I elaim that
the people should have before them, when
roting on this question, all the consequences
Involved, and should be called upon to vote
whether they are prepared to face these

Sir WILFRID LAURIBR.

ing the fact that it cost a good deal of money
to the country and that there was some time
wasted in doing its work, it put on record
a lot of valuable information which we can
use to-day, in considering this most im-
portant issue. Although the amount ex-
pended was large, it was not, in my judg-
ment, money altogether wasted. It seems
to me that the right hon. leader of the Gov-
ernment was very much chagrined and dis-
appoInted because the Opposition did not
oppose this Bill. He would have been very
glad, evidently, if we had come out fiat-
footed ln opposition to It and given him
something to talk about. He floundered
about for a long timne, without saying any-
thing about the Plebiseite Bill at all. That
Bill is evidently an effort by the Govern-
ment to carry out one of their promises to
the people which they could not very well
avoid, because tbe Government have staved
off so long, on one excuse or another, action
on this matter, that the forbearance of the
temperance people ceased to be a virtue and
the pressure became so great that they
forced the Government to do something to
redeem its pledge. I am not I u favour of
the principle of a referendum. I have a]-
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ways held that it is un-British and utterly Now lie puts another restraint upon it, not
opposed to British parliamentary usage. The in the form of a clause in the Bill but by
heads of the varlous departments of the telliug what must happen if the vote is car-
Government. or the Executive Government î ried. Hie sa.ys that higher duties must be put
itself, are cha.rged with 'the duty of govern- on tea. on tobacco and on sugar, and so lie
ing the country, and are bound to be suffi- virtually threatens what the result will be
ciently well informed on the condition of In an attempt to deter the people from carry-
ithings in the country to be able to decide ing this vote. With regard to the wisdon of
whetier special legislation is required on prolibition or otherwise, I will not go into
any subjeet. without asking a special vote that matter, because, in ny opinion, it is not
of the people on that subject. The Govern- pertinent to the question before us. The Gov-
ment in 1878 might just as well. instead of erument are making an effort whether wIll-
introducing and carrying out the Nation- ingly or unwillingly to carry out one of the
al Policy, whicli they had pledged them- pledges made to the people, and:1 an not
selves to enact, have referred that pol- disposed to throw anything in the way of
icy to t he people for a special vote their doing se, because they seem reluctant
upon it. and asked them : Do you want enough to carry out tlheir promises without
it or not ? and 'thus wasted two or three any one on this side attempting to oppose
years ascertaining what the opinion of the them when they do iake an effort.
people was. And they might have tried to
hedge that question with considerations. 'Mr. CASEY. There is a consensus of opin-
whicli would have prevented a direct dec!- ion that the second reading of this Bill will
sion of the people's will with regard to it. be adopted without opposition. in which
They miglit equally have referred the opinion I fully agree. This is a measure
question of the building of the Canadian that was promised to the people by those
Pacifie Railway and the question of, the who are now the Governient during thie last
ieepening of the canals, or any other of these campaign. They are compelled to keep their

gr'eat questions, which a Government are promises and i, as a supporter of theirs and
supposed to deal with, to a speclal vote of one who shared in their pledges, feel comnpeIl-
the people. We 'have the right :to expect in ed to support the Bill on its second reading.
a British colony. where the Government of But I cannot induce myself to do so without a
the country is based on the same principles few words on the subject of the principle in-
as that of the mother country. that the volved. We do not seem to be aware thaiajt i
executive for the time being will take the adopting this Bill we are taking a very
responsibility of saying wha.t the country grave step ln a new direction, a direction
requires and providing legislation to carry which is entirely new to our constitution. I
that out. without asking the people. by imii not say lhostile, or even foreign in the
means of a referendum. whether they want bad sense. that is for us to decide. But we
a certain thing -or not. The referendum should realize what we are doing wlien we
is not in harmeny wi-th our system of gov- refer a question to a popular vote which
ernment. should be decided within the walls of this

The hon. gentleman, by one of the clauses 1-use. I liave in years past (eclared my
in this Bill. in my judgment, will go a opposition te that principle. ani cannot now
long way towards defeating the very ob- vote for aBiH involving it, without atpro-
ject lie is supposed to have in view. I do test tliat I do it. in consequence of a promise
not know wliether he is responsible for the i gîve and arrangements made overv 1
Bill as now drafted, but whether eider has had ne control. I do fot refer te the action
been included as one of the beverages of the Goverument or members of the Gev-
that should be prohibited. on his own erument, but te the action ofthe conven-
motion, or at the reqest of his col- 1 tion off 1893, of whicb se mucl bas been
leagues. or of the temperance people. it is said. Thls plauk in our platform -as no0t
bound to defeat the purpose of this Bill. adopted on that occasion as the result of
If It was his suggestion it shows how calm dellberatbon, but it was adopted at the
Insincere the hon. gentleman and liis'end of a very excing session cf a very large
colleagues mnust be in regard to thiscolegesmstb1l"rgrdt t 1 convention., and its adoption, Sir, i's a proof
important measure, because .there is note nîy mmd cf the awkwardness and inad-
doubt a large number of people will vote vis:ubility of framing a party platfornu *by
In the negative for the very reason that inus et'a convention. The gentle-
c'ider is ineluded as one of the beverages men wlie formed that convention were not
t.hat will be prohibited. A great many ail conversant with our constitution, they
who raise fruit and who sell it for that were there practlcahiy te adopt what was
purpose. and who drink eider as one of brouglit leforp them by a committee. This
the harmnless beverages. will vote against-and c:lier motions bel g sougit forward
the principle of prohibition so as not to ln- w-ere adopted by the, aders of the party and
terfere with them to make and use ciderthe party generaily. Now, 1 think.there is
riglit, so that, whether intentionally or no doubt that the members cf'Ibis fouse
otherwise. the Bill is yery much handi- should take the responslbihty-sbould have
capped by having uthat beverage Included in taken It In te first Instance-et saylng whe-

ot. ther they wanted prohibition or not. We
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have long had that question before us. It i Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend (Mr.
has been before this House ever since I be- 1 Casey) will allow me, I do not think that he
came a member of it, and that i more years I is riglit in saying that the prohibitionists or
ago than I care to remember. But, thoughi temperance people of Canada have forced
the question lias been brought up f rom tixne this on the party or on the Government.
to Ume it has invarlably been shunted, and
this is the first practical step that bas been Mr. CASEY. It is, perhaps, going too far
taken in the direction of ascertaining what to say " forced," because we do not admit
the people think should be done, and it is for that this Government can have its hand
this reason, in addition to those I have forced on any question. But there is no
given, that I ami prepared to give this Bill. doubt that the prohibitionists urged that
thlough lin opposition to my judgmlent in its upon the Government.
principle, my hearty support in its general
features. It is time something was done to Mr. FOSTER. No.
settle whether we are to have prohibition or
not. This settled we may cease to waste the Mr. CASEY. I am afraid I must differ
time and energy of the country discussing it fron my hon. friend (Mr. Poster). All the
without effect. If the hon. member for York prohibitionists that I know are strong upon
(Mr. Foster), a former apostle of prohibition that point, and I know nearly all that are
in this House, does not believe in the princi- lI this House. I know that they urged that
pie of the Bill or in its provisions, why does the question should be put in that forn as
he not now propose in amendment that this likely to be the one least embarrassing and
Bill be not reaid now a ,tsectodl time but tiat least likely to divert the mind of the voters
.t be resolved that the time Ias coime to pass from the point at issue. They said: It is not
,ci proliYbitory Bill without reference to the fair to ask the voters a lot of outside ques-
people at all. If he would do so he would tions ; it Is impossible to get the voters to
be consistent. But he is, as the right hon. agree upon any scheme of prohibition that
Premier has said. simply trying to make you may draw up. I think that is so. But
capital against the Government, to damage if the people cannot be got to agree upon
their Bill and prevent Its success as a means any particular form of prohibition, it shows
of aw.erraining he opinion of th1)e people. they are not ready for prohibition. and a

Grxting thi( principle of a popular vote on vote upon such a Bill would give more en-
this question at all, I am compelled to range lightenment to the Government than a vote
myself entirely with Ilon. Mr. Mills in his upon an abstract question. In fact there is
opinion of how it ought to be done. The no doubt that the question as it is to be put
people should fot be asked to vote for an lias b)een drawn e etly to suit the prohxibi-
abstract proposition but they should be ask- tion sentiment of the country.
ed to say whether sone particular scheme
of prohibition which is laid before them 1OSE. Iiarnfraid I iIsunder-
suits them or not. I need hardly enlarge onstood ny hon. friend, then. If ny lon.
this point. Anybody who knows anythingifrîend meant to say that the form of th!.
of the popular vote, knows that it is easy to question suits the prohibitionists. then I
get people to vote for an abstract proposi-'1 agrce with him. But what 1 understood
tion like free trade, or protection, or prohibi- tot ee
tion, or anything else, while you could not was forced on the Government-by the ter-
get them to agree, by the smallest majorfty perance peole.
upon>u sonme p>articular pian of ca rrying ou'r the
principle that might be adopted. The logicaltMr. CASEY. I do not say that, 1 sai(
plan, therefore, would be to adopt the re- the brunOf the question «as made to suit
ferendui rather than the plebiscite, to pass the prohibition sentiment oi the country,
a Bill through this Parliament with the con- and 1 think it was made to suit that senti-
dition hat it should not become law until it1 ment without dueonsideration of the trust-
was carried by a certain specified majorty worthiness of t e information tO be oh-
of the pbople of the country. Thiey are both t tained by the subinission of that question.
foteign tO Our congtiutionanlion. geniue- s I hope nhat the pGoverment il talow,
inan beside me says, yes. but of two foreignwithOut reJidice to their Bil, a f ree dis-
expedients, I would adopt the more reason- cussion of the question of the wordin of
abe and logical one. Therefore, I should tUa-t question In (2oînittee of tille W.hoIe.
prefer the submssion of a Bill rather than when we get there, as ve und-oubtedty sa.
the submission of anpabstracte proposition. In It would add greatly to tUe pbiie coufi-
his rtos of the fentures of tUe Bill. there dene in the measure if fr-e iscussion were
is no doulit. ixbhon. member for Yor k lad Mhad on th s question o andsa think it rwouid

~oxn to coimpiain that the vote wastreatly to the usefulness of the BiIf
only on an tiibstract proposition. But I amentofrethe
afraid that w-hat reason and logic bis i-e- 1 1t: idis aan I in it wyo ioii ot sub itargu-
marks shiowed n that respect was at the i ments tithue peapléonsaieatlioot. quite agree

of hpeope of he country.ti The ar!e b«o th tyoshohnt î !tagrn. t
forxeig oe ours forsiuin, an q hton. geontilt e fI hyw lntra hm u « «n

his cricim fthe features ofoi or lteihe pBülsitthere n
isrn dobtSeY hneme o Yr a
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advantage. We want to know, not only had voted against the Scctt Act. IIow
whether the people are in favour of prohi- much more would that be the case if amere
bition as an abstract idea, but whether they abstract proposition was submitted to the
are wllling to submit to the consequencesp
of enforeing prohibition. One of those pro-
bable consequences will undoubtedly be that point. 1 regret to say that I
direct taxation. You do not ask the peo- not altogether guiltless of violating the
ple to vote for direct taxation ; but if it Scott Act myseif whule it was ln operation
is necessary, in order to have prohibition, in niy county; and 1 had means of çbser-
to have direct taxation, you should askîratio ieh. fortulatey, for inyself I 114)
theni are you willing to bear it ? The:not 110w >osC55. I1feela.ble to speak on thk
Governnent should ask the. peyple if it isI
fouud necessary, as a 'niatter oh fair-play, dI 1jvotried aibont tiesee of lu. tt cot l

to n nstethose hose business is de- sie and t e otiner.
stroyed by a.rprooibmeoryhraw Are youa

illing to agree to that ?*, lu other vords, Mr. BE GERON. g hir t sie o you
wil you agree tudirectnaaxation or lgelepeIt-o like besth?
S4attin hehe or b.othrotneyfern.mif proyedi-
tion s passed ? There should'be three (lis- Mr. CASEY. WelI, Iblike teteak tha
tinet utes*t-!ons. You nnot get the in- sij<jest n witt aeorlsent tlitye. baedase

fundneesayo iasy a plaintyest far- 1nasckinghav to it. But that is quite apart
to one sitple proposition. Then I thik, from t e question of hot-teris voue shoud
if te question goes in tiis abstraot frryn. law:ubmAirtteey to te people f the country.
it ln certoainly be distintly understood Bwn to eEpRasize the fact that even a
by those who agree to the passage of tis vote on a concrete neasureetlie tUe Sctt

Bill that te oere vote of a m.jority of Act does nor prove that thosebwho-vote
those who attendl the olis on that oceCa- for Pt will assist inlu zivinig it. ar ont
sion shas not bind ths sHouse. My ho . and ae effctive after it beones the law
friend fron York (Mr. Fostet has been tn- flie eountry ; and tat therefore te value
inr to yet waadfintite ledge froin the orn- to be attached to a vote On an abstrart

eroent. si eL ot is quite Open to the qe tio lIe this must be oty suIls
tuverstentao pledge itself, and to say it Iachn oember of this huse ft his indivieua

ill, introduce tme BIv if suli and s eli a ctyof pacitysesit t agive tosit. w hoa
t.hing happenis. But nobody ean expect, Suîpport L'le -second readingt of the 1Bill. andj
not even the apost e of tle prohitionists i shall support Ihe fingal ssage of the
ean exelt te fouse to pledge theMselves, Bi l msuectshape ase it oesoiliom l hIe

fried ro y tok r Ftheyot le)tas enr- cotniettee ; but urge thereforent vau
4liv'a veridt iven n1a1 abrat1qe1-allowv fuit considera.tioln lu CiitiittUe. wÏvi-

rion tik ethtt ditpled tof taske o-it outo attac tparo avot oni an ailrtto
this Bi . whiel itakes uavit oven of the io lIkhave thmedtheir ornly uha
diiculties and dangeers surrounding it, aitmh oi
tiit they wii bind theselvesto pass sueli BElIGDRON. The riglion.

a prohibitory law as nay be introduce. anavingîuentioed ny naine to or
I ceriny tsha not forswear my in itepend-three tiles lunconneetionwith tUe
ene and responsibihity to that extent. Then- sion oft Bih, on 9. prenons occasion

I consider that a vate, taken as titis Bi11 to-day, 1wis to say Oive word to isnt
proposes, vill simply obtain tUe abstract the impression eingabroa that I ain not
opinion of those wo vote upon the ques- a teniperan et than beaus oppose th
tion. I think that wili be very valuable Bill. i1nsay say that gop>ositrogh ith
Information to be used for what -it is worthaicsin;ly following out the positionm .have
as one ofthe elements to be taken into le- always taken on te question of prohibi-
count when considerng wether we sha tion during the twenty years tti have
have a prohibitory law. It is going to had te honour f oupyig a. sentin
cost a good dea to getlt, and I hope it ti s house. As ioas already been sid,
wlli bevery valnabe. We ail know that this question has been before P ariiauent
even ahen aeoncrete Act Is submtted to at neariy ever y session since 18ae s S. and I
te peopie, the vote , s not an absolute index l have aways voted te sad way upon

of their feelings in regard to a. In most it, that is to say, that whIle wlshing to
parts of Ontarlo we have seen the Seott:see teniperance promotedus intis pountryhI

At adopted by overwheming m aljoritieB, do ot approve of pothotinop it by te picy
enforced nomnaly for three years. and re- of prohiblytifon. Sir, think itis Bi h
pealed by large majorites at tUe end of veryaharacteriestie of the present Adrinis-
that time. We have notlced that durlg tration. They n ade promises before te
those thre years te zean of many wbou n eheations, they fabricated a platform i p1893,
voted for te Scott At eeaporated wth fue tof promises, and tley have broken
the apere aet of casting their balorts, and every one of them sofar. But now theythaodsegte useun three years theyzaloanhlcins, the fsaburiate to platfoin 1893

were qlte as ready to take advantage of their promises, and they have pitched upon
a chance of getting a drink as others who titis one. Why did they select titis one ?
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Because It was the easiest to adopt. It to do a great deal of harm in passing this
Is no sacrifice on their part at all, it will Bill, this Parliament will probably be unable
cost $300,000 or $400,00û, probably, but it to put prohibition in force and the whole
Is the people's 'money. and therefore does imeasure may be declared to be unconstitu-
,not concern them. When the right bon. tional. It would then cost the Government
gentleman is asked what action bis Gov- nothing to simply say that tney have adopt-
ernment will take in case the electorate vote ed what measures they could, but the peo-
In favour of prohibition, lie makes no ple would have been ealled upon to spend
answer. le speaks in a most eloquent nearly half a million dollars ·to secure that
way. lie always does that, but lie avoids result. It has also been declared by law-
answering questions. He chaffs *my hon. yers of prominence that the Parliament of
frIend f rom York (Mr. Foster) because of: Canada cannot prevent the manufacture of
the position lie formerly took on this pro- liquor in the different provinces, because
hibition question. My hon. friend from this is a civil right. This Parliament can
York miglit turn round and make the saie prevent the importation of liquor and it can
rema.rks concerning some of the lion. gen- deal with the liquor trade, but we cannot
tlemen opposite. I think theiy are all sin- by Act of this Parliamuent prevent the mann-
cere. but we have remarked that whenever facture of liquor in any of the provinces.
these gentlemen were in power they began Wlhen we have asked the people to prevent
to modify their opinions. Take. for instance, the importation and manufacture of liquor,
my hou. friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), and have found 'tha-t we have worked to
In wliom I have entire confidence and whom accomrplish no result and that we cannot
I respect as one of the most interesting men enforce the measure adopted, i hold we
ln this House. That lon. gentleman has shall have been acting il a mainner not
taken a very strong position on tie liquor worthy of this Parliaient. If there Is one
question ever since he lias been in Parlia- thing more objectionable than another in
ment. I have always admired him for this world it is hypocrisy. I want to go
the position lie las taken. because 'I think further, but I do not wisli this remark to be
he Is sincere. I am convinced that instead considered personal to the -present Admin-
of votIng for a plebiseite Bill, that hon. istration. Every time this question bas
gentleman would much rather vote at once been before Parliament, the Government in
fairly and squarely in favour of iminedlate !power. in order to shield thenselves, have
prohibition of the liquor tratfie, thinking in acted in a manner that was not manly.
bis own conscience that the people of this Under the old Administration the Govern-
country would be better off under prohibi- ment liad recourse to a commission whicli
tion than under the systen which prevails perambulated through the country and took
to-day. testimony. We knew in advance what the

The hon. gentlemnani was obliged to modify evidence would amount to. They brought
bis opinion and declare that le would sup- in a najority report to show that prohibi-
port the measure of the present Admin- tion was not in the interest of the country.
Istration and be willing to have the people but that commission cost, if my memory
declare whether they want this measure'j serves me, over $100,000. Whatever the
proposed. The Government wanted to keep expenditure may have been, and we will
one of their promises made to the people. not quarrel over the figures, whether it was
and they have chosen this one. I asked $80.000 or $100,000, the money was spent
tthe other day from the Government. and I without achieving any result whatever. This
expected an answer to be mrade by the hon. Government announces that it bas promised
Minister of Agriculture, whether any report the country to have a plebiseite o.r a refer-
had been made to any department of the endum, and It must hold to its promise. I
Government by any law officer of tihe do not believe that hon. gentlemen opposite
Crown whether a constitutional question is caie into power on that issue. and I believe
not involved. whether we are not here at- the people had not this question l their
temnpting to enact legislatlon that will prove minds at the time of the general elections.
useless after it bas been passed at a large or at all events very few of them thought of
expenditure of the public money. I stated it. We are now going to spend a large sun
the other day, and I repeat It, that in the of imoney upon .it. and the action of the
opinion of leading men -In my province, inGovernment reminds me of tie saying of a
the opinion of the Attorney General of the great politiclan. who said that it vas very
province of Quebec, If this neasure is car- Important to give tie people of the country
ried, if the people of the six provinces de- sorething te play with in order to keep
clare they are in favour of a system of:tirem busy. The leader of the Govarnment
entire prohibition in Canada, such a measure proposes te keep-tie people busy with tis
cannot be forced on the people of Quebec quesb*-on upto Septeniber and then go tirougl
or arny other province not In favour of ac- the turmoil 0f anelection. Tie r1ght lon.
eepting prohibition. Where are we going leader of tie Gotérnment las net yet an-
to land.? After we have brought this coun- swerpd the question whether. If tle people
try into the turmoil of a general election, of Canada by a majority give an affirma-
and the lon. member for Toronto (Mr. tive answer-%hen tie vote is taken on the
Osîer) bas stated to-day that e are g6lng plebisite the Govern entl ihl bring down

Mr. BERGERON.
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a measure ·to establish and enforce prohi- it Is remarked on and the attention of the
bition. Until the Prime Minister makes people called to it. Here is a Bill brought
this statement and the Government give 1inito this House that is an innovation of theý
their pledge, the ,whole of this action in re- British constitution. and the Minister who
gard to the plebiseite is nothing -more than introduced it never gave a reason why it
a huge farce, and it will prove a very was necessary to resort to this innovation.
costly one, too. iHe contented himself with giving us sonme

Mancient history in regard to this question in
Parlianient and out of Parliament, since

time, on a division. first it came up in Canada. Then we had a
Mr. POSTER. « Do you, Mr. Speaker, hold speech from the Prime Minister, and what

that the Billihas been read a second time on did he do ? He, supposed to be a disciple
a party division ? of Edmund Burke, lie, supposed to have sat

M.r. SPEA.KER. :tmeans that the vote is at the feet of English constitutionalists,
what did be do? When this innovatingnot unanimous, and any one hon. member' 1measure was introduced by one of bis col-.suppose. can prevent it being unanimous lagues, lie got up and criticised the conduct

without the yeas and nays being taken. of the ex-Minister of Finance. Sir. we are
Mr. DAVIN. Before you leave the Chair, not concerned. nor is the public of Canada

Mr. Speaker, I may say that if the second concerned with the past history of the ex-
reading had been carried, as I understood Minister of Finance upon this question.
It w-ould be carried. unanimously, I would What we are concerned with now is the
not have spoken at all- conduet of the Government and its sup-

Mr. SPEAKER. The House las decided porters with reference to it. The feeling
that it go into committee now. It is moved throughout the country, that the Govern-

tâtt i: g ine einiitee ow.Iti moedment in regard to prohibition is msincere,by 31r. Fisiier, seconded by 'Mr. Sifton, that mn nrgr opohbto susneeband the feeling that in the political char-I do now leave the Chair. acter of the Prime Minister there is a Iode
Mr. FOSTER. Six o'clock. and vein and mine of inexhaustible insin-
The PRIME MINISTER Will five min-eerity; that feeling will be Intensified by

the course taken by the right hon. gentle-utes do man this afternoon. When the Prime Minis-
Mr. DAVIN. Five minutes will not do. ter taunted the ex-Minister of Finance with
Lt being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the inconsistency. I could not help thinking of

Chair. the utterances of the right hon. gentleman
nîot quite twelve months ago, for it is not

After Recess quite twelve months since a deputation of
gentlemen interested in the manufacture and

Mr. DAVIN. A considerable number of sale of liquor waited upon the Prime Min-
my constituents take a deep interest in the! ister, and this is what he said to them at
question of prohibition. and whenever the that tine. I quote from the "Globe'" of
question has been asked me as to what my May 14th, 1897:
position in regard to prohibition was, I have Mr. Haverson had objected to the naked ques-
always replied, that to this extent I was a tion going to the people, that It should not be-
prohibitionist: that I was In favour of pro- I ask the attention of the House to thesehibition, and the only thing in which I dif- words of the Prime Minister:
fered from a prohibitionist was, that I did
ntot think it feasible. Now, Sir, this ques- -that it should not be a mera academie ques-
tion has been bandied about the country so tion, but should be a practical one, so that the
long and It has been so falsely played with, people could give a practical answer as well.
that even if the Government only brings in Later on in the same speech the Prime Min-
a plebiscite Bill I am ready to vote for It ister said:
with a view of seeing the question as it
were rounded down to a final Issue. But, The revenue was the really important point.
Mr. Speaker, It is, as you, an old parliamen- ard was a very serious consideration to the
tarian, must feel, a melancholy thing to'find Ministry, and to the Minister of Finance espe-
a Government. powerful at least in its cially. If prohibition were applied, revenue to

kind the amount of $8,000,000 would be wiped out atiajorlty, bringing in a Bibi of this k once, and would have to be made up in some
which Is the sign and symbol of the de- other way. What source of revenue was there
thronement of Parliament, whci Is the that had not been adopted already ? Direct tax-
abandonment by this Parliament of its fune- ation was the only source open. It was not the
tions. and which Is a shirking by the Gov- policy of the Government to advance the duties
ernment of Canada of its responsIbilitles. on customs, but rather to restrict them. If it
It is a continuance, Mr. Speaker, of what we were possible for any one to point out any other
have seen ln regard to other measures, a way than direct taxation he would like to know
continuance of the polcy of skuling We It The people who favour prohibition said the

c(untry was ready for it. even if it meant directhave had an extraordinary spectacle bere taxation. He believed they were honest, and
this afternoon, and It Is not desirable that t'at they were prepared to undertake the burden
the House should go into, committee until j1of direct taxation, but whether the rest of the
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people were prepared for that remains to be of getting your verdict, and now that we
seen. have got it we really do not know what to do,
What Impression did that language make )eeause we do not know what jurisdiction
upon those who read and heard it at the we have." We must remember that up to a
Unie ? The impression was that when this short time ago there w-as a member of that
question was put to the people there would Government who had played hide and seek
also be a question that would make it, ac- with the people of Ontario in regard to this
cording to the words of the riglit hon. gen- very <uestion ; we must reimember that there
tleman. a practical one. That was the !i- is another member of that Government who
pression given to the writer in the treated the people of Nova Scotia in a simi-
"Templar," who characterized the words of lar manner ; we must remember that Mr.
the right hon. gentleman, then the Hon. Greenway, another Liberal Premier. treated
Mr. Laurier, In this way : the people of Manitoba in that way also;

and are we to see the converse of the thim-dr. Laurier's reply must be very disappointing ble-rigging in regard to this question thatto all who expected the promised plebiscite as an took place in these provinces. perpetrated byhonest effort to promote temperance reform or to .tsomi
scive the drink problern. Undoubtedly thou-t
stnds of sincere friends of the cause believed provincial governments told the people. after
that the )lebiscite policy was prompted by a putting thein to the expense of a plebiscite,
desire to further the iinterest of temperance and " We eau do nothing. because the judicial
te ascertain whether or not public sentiment was decisions show that the responsibility and
ripe for temperance legislation. the authority are in Ottawa." are we now
And the " Teipiar " goes on to assail the to find the Government of the Dominion
Prime Minister for the answer then given tuning round. after they lhad got a ma.jor-
by him. The reason 1 refer to that is. ity for prohibition. and saying. "We find
because there is nothing to show in the that we. cannot prohibit, and you must go
speech delivered by the Prime Minister this back to the provincial assemblies and the
afternoon that lie lias changed his opinion. provincial governments once again." That
that lhe considers that this question lie is this is not a mere theory of mine. I want to
putting is an acadeic one, or that the read the language of the present Minister of
question to he put is a practical one. There Justice. I aniîot going to read the letter
is nothing to show that hie does not still which the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster)
lhold that the question that will be put to read in his able speech this afternoon. I am
the people under this Bill is a non-practical going to read another letter written by the
one. and so far we have no gularantee whîat- present Attorney General of Canada, whbo
ever. if there should he a maijority in favour was properly described by the hon. member
of prohibition. as to the further action of the for York as the keeper of the conscience of
right hon. gentleman and of his Governent. the lion. gentlemen on the Treasury benches.
He was asked at that time what majority In response to a question asked by a Liberal
should he given in orr to enable the Gov- Premier as to where the authority for deal-
ernmient to act upon the verdict of the peo- inlg withî th'is question lay, Mr. Mills. no
ple ; and what was his answer ? He said farther back than April 7, 1S9S, wrote as
fifty per cent at least of a majority. what- follows :-
ever that mneant-whether it was fifty per Office of the Minister of Justice,
cent of the whole or fifty per cent of the ma- Ottawa, 7th April, 1898.jority. I say, therefore. that theb on. Min- Dear Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledgeister ln nlot explaining what he would do. or the receipt of your letter of the 19th of March,
ln not giving us any information as to whe- and in reply beg to say that the regulations to
ther he abandoned his proposition of twelve which you refer are all within the Jurisdiction
mionths ago, leaves us to infer that the Gov- of the provincial legisiature toi legislate ln the
ernment are merely placing before the peo- direction which you Indicate, as far as they
pie a scheme that is intended to play with think it in the public intere3st to go, to the ex-
the prohibitionists. as they have been al- tent of total prohibition. There is nothing torheaplayd itith mayas tebae n ft prevent any province prohibiting the sale of in-ready played with many a lime and oft. toxicants for consumption as a beverage withinN ow, M. Speaker, there were two ques- the limitis of the province, if so disposed.
tions which the hon. gentleman was bound Yours truly,
to answer, to himself, to this Parliament and DAVID MLLS.
ho the people of Canada, before lie introdue- DVDMLS
ed this Bill. One of these questions was It Is plain that the authority cannot Inherethis : what is our constitutional position ln ln the two bodies. If it is in the provincialregard to legislating on this question ? Be- legislatures, it cannot bie here ; and if it Is
cause. if the doubt that has been raised, In- here, it cannot be in the provincial legisla-side of this louse and outside of this House, tures. But we have -the Minister ofais to0 our power to prohibit thie manufacture Justice giving bis high authority to the
of liquor, has anything in it. then, after statement that it inheres in the provincial
going to the expense of a plehiscite. and legislatures. Of course, there is the chancelearning what the people want, we may see that these hon. gentlemien are going on.
this Government turning round and saying There is bth speech of the Prime Ministerto the people, " We have gone to the trouble twelve nmonthis ago, which of course will be

Mr. DAVIN.
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placarded by the liquor men. very properly
too, all over Canada, in which he says that
eighlt million dollars will be lost if this policy
is carried out, in whiah he says that
It is not the policy of bis Government to im-
pose more taxes, in which he says that di-
rect taxation will have to be resorted to. I
admit that hon. gentlemen have a chance
that there may be a majority against prohi-
bition. But what we may have to confront
Is this, as was pointed out by my hon. friend
froni Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) to-day.
Suppose you get a clear majority of the
eleetorate throughout t'he entire Dominion,
and yet one large province, say Quebec,
gives a majority against the nieasure. We
had the dietui recently laid (own in thist
House iu regard to another question by the
Prime Minister hinself-I speak of the
franchise-that it is the provincial view that
Is to prevail in these matters. With that
principle before them, hon. gentlemen oppo-
site will turn round and say. " It is true, we
got a majority of the Dominion electorate
in favour of the measure, but there is an ad-
verse majority in one of the provinces. and
therefore we cannot act." There is another
thing necessary in order to place this matter
honestly before the people, and it is this. If
you get a clear majority of the electorate to
answer in the atiirmative, what will be the
size of the majority that will satisfy you ?
If you get a nmajority of the whole Domin-
ion, and there is an adverse majorlty in one
of the provinces, will that make you pause ?
That the prohibitionists are fully aware that'
they are being hoodwinked, I want to
call attention to what a leading prohil)i- j
tionist, the Rev. Mr. Huxtable, says on the
subject of plebiscites:

I an not one of the men who worship the
plebiscite. I believe it is the duty of the Do-
minion Parliament to pass a prohibitory- law
without the preliminary of a plebiscite.

Of course, that is not only the opinion of a
clergyman speaking on tbis question as a
clear matter of duty, but it Is the opinion of
statesmanship-that if a question is to be
dealt withl in this House, the Goverument
of the day should take the responsibility of
dealing with It. He goes on:

What bas the plebiscite done in Ontario, Mani-
toba and those other provinces ? It has deduced
the public sentiment of the provinces, for which
I am glad, and the coning Dominion plebiscite
will give a magnificent view of publie opinion,
but will the Dominion Government follow its
provincial prece1dents and ignor the Issue ?
So that not merely to me has it occurred,
but it bas also occurred to a leading clergy-
man and prohibitionist, that this Govern-
ment may do the very thing that was doue
elsewhere. He continues:

What bas the Government at Ottawa done In
response to the popular opinion that bas been
put before it ? It is true it bas abolished the
bar-room of the House ot Commons. The Sen-
ate, however, could not see its way clear to foi-

low suit-that was going a little too far, in sen-
atorial estimation. The Government also ap-
pointed a Royal Commission, but four out of the
five persons appointed were known to the Gov-
ernment to be opposed to prohibition previous
to their appointment. And what has resulted
from this famous commission, but the useless
expenditure of an immense sum of money ? In
the matter of legislation we have not advanced
a single step.
It may be remarked that resorting to this
plebiscite is resorting to the same kind of
action that the right lion. Prime Minister
condemned In the previous Government.
That previous Government. I grant you,
shirked responsibility by issuing a commis-
sion on the subject, and no w you have
this Government * shirking responsibility
by bringing in a Bill for a plebiseite.
You have the same hirking or responsi-
bility, and in this. as in other things, we
have seen this Government. which is a Gov-
ernmenmt of imitators, imitating its predeces-
sors, not merely in policies that are useful
and wise, but in their very mistakes. And
wlhat ihas resulted froi this famous com-
mission ? In the matter of legislation. we
have not aidvanced a single Step. anid there
is not very mucli reason to believe that we
shall advanee under the present circui-
stanees. any further.

Now. S'.r. I want to call the attention of
the Hlou-se to our real position in regard
to legislation. We are not here as the mere
delegates of constituencies. The delegate
of a constituency. who does just wlîat his
onatituency orders, does, generally speak-
in. merely wbat the leading wirepullers in
that eoistituency require hii to do. And
in the case before us. wlhat do we see ? It
as been painfully illustrated since the pre-

sent Government came into po wer. more
than ever before. that the Government has
completely usurped the funetions of the
members of the HFlouse. The influence of
cach menber of the House of Coimmons is
reduced to zero, because the Government of
the day insists on 1itiatig aill legislation
and of repressing ai initiative on the part
of memnbers. Sucli a thing as an indepen-
dent member among the followingt of the
Government seems to 'lbe now unknown. and
the result is that the three or tour most
active menibers on the Treasury benches
are those who control everything in this

louse and Parliament is self-effaced. I
want to read to you the opinion of the great
statesnan, Mr. Burke, on what a representa-
tive should be. He had been eondemned
by the people of Liverpool fo.r having voted
in the Flouse of Commons in advance of the
views of statesmen and politicians, but the
course he took is now the gospel of what is
vise in legislation. He was condemned by
the electors of Liverpool, and he proudly
said to them :

Your representative owes you not his industry
only, but his judgnent, and he betrays instead of
serving you if he sacrifices it to his opinion. I
maintained your interests against your opinions
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with a constancy that became him. I knew that theni a stone. He does not give then any-
you chose me to be a pillar of the state. and not thing so substantial, but gives them an airy
a weathercock on the top of the edifice. nothing, Without either local habitation or

na.me in thought or fact. That is the sort
Sir. if that be true of a member of Par- of language he uses with regard to every-

liament. how much more is it true of the thng. and I was sorry to see him take the
man whom the people have placed at thep

headof te Gvernnen andtheparlam ; position lie did to-niglit, because when liehead of the Governmentand the parliamen- ,was leading the Opposition there was no
tary head of the nation. We chose the mni hsHos hwet rae e
right hon. gentleman to be a pillar of the' gar fo the right ho gentleatha Ig'ird for 'the riglit hon. gentlemant than I
state and not a mere weathercock, and cer- did :)but no sooner did he become weighted
tainly we did not choose him to present with power ami responsibility than he flung
the spectacle he presented here to-day when 1 to te winds the reputation that for fifteen
he shirked froni assuming all responsibilityot ye he had been building up,
skulked- behind evasive utterances. ami or tw%%enty yearslihabenuldgup

eand lin the. short space of twenty-two months
gave this Parliament to understand that he -althoughi we all still feel for his gracious
intended. in passing this Bill, to screen - aind kindly character much of the regard we
self behind it and avoid all responsibility onc felt-he hlias dispelled ail regard we
regard to this great question of prohibition ever had for his honesty of purpose. From
althouigh we have on record what his real -alifax to Vancouver his utterances on
('pillions are and -what impression those iaiaopinions ae and what imression ths every question have been so contradictory
oplinions madle at the time on moncom- and dublous that you can hardly find one
petent to observe and deal with thern an !man. the least instructed l past events,
who were deeply interested in this question w-ho would put the slightest faith on any

I have declared to you, Sir, the view I pstatement or programme or co-!oi-KIticals&eetoprgam orc -take with regard to this question. I am ment of the right hon. gentleman. I am
sorry to see it treated here as it is. I am sorry for that, and I am sorry, in the face
told on pretty good authority-and it was of such a serious question as prohibition, in
not told to me in confidence-that in the which many of the most earnest people of
recent caucus a gentleman declared that hie the country take so deep an interest-people
was strongly in favour of prohibition, but who are the backbone of its moral and
that lie was before all things a parfy man, business and irtellectual character-Jto see
and that the only thing to do was to yield the Govermnent unwilling to assume even
to the people, and then that a Iint should the responsibility of stating that if the mea-
be given in various quarters to knife the sure they theiselves have introduced should
measure. Sir. I have seen for fifteen years eventuate in a given way, they would be
in ithis House men interesting themselves out- ea
sie In a ver.y aetive way in this questiou r1eady to take the responsibility of action.
side naey act'ivea in thisqust inw'hich one would think would be mechanie-

nd then playing hide-and-go-seek with it in ally-not to speak morally-forced upon
this House, allowing their position as party
men and their strong allegiance to party to them by s'cb verdict.
dominate their allegiance to the Dominion Motion agreed to, and the Flouse resolved
Alliance and the prohibitionists. And we 1 itself into conunittee.
have, on the other side of the House now. (In the Committee.)
an hon. gentleman who îs the head and
front of the representatives In this House On section 5,
of the Dominion Alliance. and who, when The persons entitled to vote shall be all per-
the party to whichli e belonged was in Oppo- sons who would be entitled to vote at a Dominion
sition, spoke in the strongest manner in election the day of nomination for which was
favour of the proposition, but who now sits the day appointed for the voting.
there silently when he ought to be the very
first te come forward and demand of his Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the attention
leader that he at least should say 'this, that of the House ought to be called to one of
if, when this Bill is passed and the plebis- the bad features of the Franchise Act as it
cite put in action, the verdict of the country has been practically adopted by the House.
is in favour of prohibition, then the Govern- The vote will be taken through the whole
ment of Canada will bring forward legisla- Dominion, and I suppose the subsequent
tion to carry out the will of the people. The course of the Government will be dictated
hon. menmber for York (Mr. Foster) asked by the majority vote. But attention should
the righit lion, gentleman if he would do be drawn to the fact that the vote, in con-
that, and what did the right hon, gentleman parison to the population must be much
reply. Hl did what, I grant you, le is a larger under the proposed franchise arrange-
master in doing, ihe used language that ei.. ment in some provinces than in others,
ninded me of the greasing of an eel, andi the which not only shows a weak feature of
more you try :to lay hold of a greased eel the Franchise Act, but must give an unfair
the more it slips fromn your fingers. The advantage to one side or other wlth regard
right hon. gentleman Is a master of dublous to this question.
expression and a great coiner of sentences Mr. DAVIN. I think this clause should
with nothing in then. It is not nerely be amended so as to enable that class of
that w-len tUe péople ask for bread lie gives Ithe comnmunity to vote who are most in-

Mr. DAVIN.
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terested. The women of Canada should be think that if my hon. friend who has charge
allowed to vote on a Question like this. It of this Bill were bere, he would point out
is simply a pedantie adherence to symmetry to the hon. member for Haldimand that it
on the part of the Government that causes would be more lu accordance with the ilt-
them to shrink froni lncluding among those ness of things that the same constituency
entitled to vote on this question the ladies whieh has the right to choose the representa-
in every constituency in Canada who take tives of the people in this House should
an interest in publie questions generally, also pass upon the question of prohibition.
and above all in this question. What body If I am right in assuming that, I should
has had the greatest effect not only in Can- think also that any addition to the electoral
ada. but all over this continent, in spread- lists for this purpose would be attended with
ing temperance views, in circulating tem- rather serious results. It might happen that
perance literature -and creating a sentiment the larger constituency to which the hon.
in favour of temperance, but the Women's 1 gentleman would appeal in this case would
Christian Temperance Union. That great not cone to the same conclusion as the
body includes In its membership some of constituencies which elect the members of
the most distinguisbed women in Christen. this Parliament.
dom and we ought to give a vote to those Mr. MONTAGUE. If my bon. frieud (Mr.ladies who, in every constitueney, exercised Blair) will permit me, I was not asking tosuch a powerful Influence have the constituency widened and any

Mr. TAYLOR. Particularly property additional persons given the right to vote.
owners. But I wish to point out that this is a

practical illustration of a very peculiar andMr. DAVI-N. Pa rticularly property owu a. the sa'me time a very unjust fea-ture of
ers. I do not see the !1Minister of Agricul-athesmtieaerunstfareoture Iere.nTtiseisthe exnisteriearygthcn, the present franchise system, or the systeniture here. Trhis is an extraordinary thing, bu :leaote.TepitImd
and I have to comment upon it, as it shows ,abou tbadoped. The ont pro-
the utter want of earnestness of the Gov- .as there whereasno fhe pro
ernment in this measure. The Minister wbo vmees there was manhood franchise. and
introduced this Bill is actually not in hisc one a Bt fuaeetf

twenty-one years, and a British sub.ect,
could vote, in an adjoining province there

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE was a property qualification, and not nearly
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). le is re- so large a proportion of ·the people of that
ceiving the monster petition. province would express their opinion upon

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. this question as in Ontario. But when
Fielding). From the very women the bon. it came to totalling up the votes, it must
gentleman (Mr. Davin) is talking about. be the majority tha.t rules, and wbile in

one province a small number la compari-
Mr. DAVIN. Then that excuses him. I. son to the population has voted. in an ad-

hope lie will come up laden with the pet-! joining province a larger numben1r in pro-
tion. Do I understand from hon. gentlemen portion to the population has voted. The
on the Treasury benches that the Govern- remarks of the Minister of Railways and
ment of Canada is receiving, in one of the Canals are quite applicable to the gallant
sacred edifices of the capital, tis peition, motion which has been made by my ever
and the Prime Minister is there tjo? gallant friend from West Assiniboia (Mr.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. Davin), but they do not refer to the point
I hope there is no harm in that. which I mentioned.

ThPle MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
Mr. DAVIN. As to that, with the greatest CANALS. With all deference to my hon.

possible reverence for the place where the friend I think they do have reference topetition is being presented and for those the suggestion which hie muade, because any
who are presenting it, 1 say that it would Government that would undertake to dealbe more becoming for the Prime Minister with this question as the resuit of a vote
and the Minister 'who has charge of the taken upon it would necessarily take int
Bill to be here. They could easily have account the strength which those whochosen another time for presenting that ivote yes te this question would have in
petition, when Parliament was not sitting-. Parliament as retlected by the vote takcen.But that is another question. I mve that The number of representatives in this Par-
this fifth section e amended so as to pro- iament is net in the slightest degree af-
vide that ai! who are entltJed te vote in feiTed by the number of eleetors i the
municipal elections shall be entitled to vote different constituencies. After all the po-on this question respecting prohibition. itential voice is the voice which is express-

The MINMSTER 0F RAILWAYS AND ed by the representatives bere wben we
CANALS (Mr. Blair). While the hon. mem- finally come to deal with th1s questlon.
ber (Mr. Davin) is writing out his amend- Therefore, I do not see the force or appli-
ment. perbaps I may be a.llowed one obsrva cation of my honi. friend's remarks.
'tion with reference to the renrk of the hon. Mr. MONTA&GUE. I thilnk my bhon. friend
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague). I stili misunderstands me. The decision on
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this question must be the popular vote in
all the provinces as expressed at the polls ;
and the point I made was this, that it was
unfair to take, for instance. a municipality
In the province of Ontario where you lave
manhood suffrage, and where every man
twenty-one years of age. and a Britisi
subject, and not disqualified, has the riglit
to go and mark his ballot on this ques-
tion ; whereas îf you go across the line
into the province of Quebec, in a munici-
pality of the same size, possibly, with ex-
actly the sanie population, but wlere you
have a property qualiication instead of man-
hood franchise, and where consequeutly not
nearly so large a proportion of the people
can vote las in the corresponding munici-
pality in the province of Ontario ; but
when you coume to find out low the ques-
tion stinds at the close of ýthe election
under this Plebiscite Act, you must take the
total number of votes for and against.
The point I made was this, that it was
unf-air to one province under a property
qualification and where a smaller propor-
tion of its people have the right to vote,
to pit that province against another pro-
vince having manhood franchise wlere a
larger proportion of its people vote. As
regards the election of members to this
House, of course. it makes no particular
dlifference. However, if I may be per-
mitted to go back to the Franchise Act,
I 'may point out that in the province of Que-
bec one man may vote ln three, or four,
or even elght constituencies if he chances
to have property in as many, and if he is
able to visit each constituency on polling
day ; while in another province a man can
only vote In one eonstituency. That brings
up the question es to the effect of the vote
under this Plebiseite Aet. Are you going
-to permit one man to vote in every con-
stituency where he has property, or is he
to vote only in one ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN])
CANALS. I take it that no doubt be
has a right to vote in as many constituen-
cies as the local franchise will give hlim
a right to vote in.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend will
see What an exceedingly incongruous thing
will happen. In the province of Ontario
a man may have property in twelve con-
stituencies, but under the provincial fran-
chise he votes In only one against prohi-
bition, we will say. A man in the pro-
vince of Quebec bas a vote in eight con-
stltuencies, and he votes in the elght cou-
stituencies for prohibition. In other words,
one man in the province of Quebee is as
good as eight in the province of Ontario.
Now, with every respect for our fellow-
ctizens in the provlnce of Quebee, I do
not think ene man there is as good as
eight ln Ontario.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.

Mr. MONTAGUE.

i gentleman sees that the sane man would
have a riglit to vote for twelve members
of Parliaient in the saine way. The saine
apparent incongruity exists there. and has
already been discussed in the House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My lion. friend sees
how the difference would affect the result
on this question. By as miany votes as
lie eau poll in the province of Quebec. lie
is advantaging lus side and disadvantaging
the other side under the peculiar Franchise
Aet which the hon. gentlemen have plaeed
on the Statute-book. I can scareely think
that on this question where the popular
vote decides, the Government will follow
the idea which lias just been thrown out
by the Minister of Railways and Canals
and the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
-and give a man a vote in four cr five con-
stituencies din one province on this ques-
tion while he only bas one vote ml another
province.

Tie MINISTER OF RAIILWVAYS ANI)
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is basing
his arguments upon the assumption, whien,
so far as I am capable of forming a judg-
ment at this moment. is noyt well founded.
He assumes that in determining whether the
policy of prohibition has been carried
throughout the Dominion, inquiry will be

1 made as to the total number of votes polled
in all the constituencies on each side. Now,
I am not goiug to say whether that ought
to be doue or not, but I can well con-
ceive that the suggestion the lon. gentle-
man has made is a strong reason why
we may well consider whether it would
be proper to total all the votes that are
recorded on one side or the other and draw
our conclusion from that as to whether
legislation ought to follow.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is the only way
to judge.

The MINISTER OF RMILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not concede that tha.t is
the only way to Judge. There are many
considerations that must be taken into ac-
count In determining whether the country
is prepared to adopt the policy of prohi-
bition. You must satisfy yourself, among
other things, that It is likely to commend
itself to the approval of Parliament. Well,
If the apportionment of the votes In the
different provinces is such that a very much
larger number of votes would be polled ln
an eleetion on this question than the number
Which 'would Ïbe polled for an election for
members of Parliament, or relatively with
the whole parliamentary representation, the
hon. member can see that it would be
very proper to consider how far that ought
to influence the ftnal result. I quite take
in the point the hon. gentleman is making,
but I think he is suggesting It at a pre-
mature moment. Tt would be proper for him
to consider dt when thé matter reaches a
more advanced stage than the present.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman,
I am quite sure, sees the point I was en-
deavouring to make; and I propose to move
later on that an oath be added so that a
man wiho comes up to vote has to swear
that he bas not voted in any other consti-
tuency previously at that election. 1 do so
for this purpose. Take the city of Toronto and
the city of Montreal. A nian lias property in
say three constituencies in the city of To-
ronto, but under the Franchise Act of Ontario
lie votes in only one constituency ; while
another citizen ln Montreal who has pro-
perty in five wards may vote in those tive
wards under the Franchise Act of Quebec.
Both men vote on the one question: and
while the citizen of Ontario has only one
vote for his view of the question, the citi-
zen of Quebec hias five votes for his view
of the question.

I am referring to the fact-I nay be wrong
in the suggestion-that if a plebiscite were
carried by a major'ity vote. hon. gentlemen
opposite would bring In a Bill on the maatter
to which1 i refers. At least I nust go this
far. that the size of the vote on both sides
must be one of the factors that will in-
fluence bon. gentlemen as to their course
in the future. What I am contending is,
that in the province of Quebec or any other
province where a man has a right to vote
in four or five constituencies, he bas the
power of swamping votes which oppose his
view of the question, especially the votes
of men ln other provinces where a man has
cnly one vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The bon.
.gentleman, no doubt imintentionally, over-
stated the question. I do not understand
that electors -in Quebee, certainly under the
election law. have more than one vote for
one candidate. No doubt a man may have
five votes in five different constituencies.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I intended to mention
different constitueneles.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The number of men who
vote in more than one constituency 'is very
few. The same law prevails In Prince
Edward Island and in New Brunswick.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There are thousands
of men who eau vote in three or four elec-
toral divisions.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The law is no different in
the province of Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick, and for ought I kno>w, in Nova
Scotia. I will not say it is a diffieulty that
is pedantie or imaginary, but It is one not
involving very much danger.

Mr. CLARKE. Notwlhtstandlng the ex-
planation made, the fact remains that in
Ontario the electors who are entitled to
vote for nmembers of this House or members
of -the legislative assembly can only give

<ne vote on this question, while in the pro-
vinces to which the hon. gentleman has re-
ferred, Quebec. New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island, an elector can vote as fre-
quently as his property qualification entitles
him in the different constituencies. There are
thousands of eleetors in Ontario who have
property qualification to entitile them to vote
in more than one constituency. but by this
clause these electors w1il be dis.rini:iated
against -by not being given the samI Cppor-
tunity that is given to their fellow-electors in
the differelit )roviees to which mention lhas
been made. There seems to be, rightly or
wrongly. an impression preva.iling in the
House that the najority of the electors of
the province of Quebec are not in favour of
prohibition. I do not know whether that
opinion is well founded, but in provinces
like Ontario and Manitoba, provinces that
have emphatically expresed their opinion
by a plebiscite in favour of prohib'ition,
electors should not be placed in a less fav-
eurable position than the electors of a pro-
vince supposed to be opposed to prohibition.
It would be fair and reasonable that if p)ro-
I)erdty qualification nay enable a man to
give more than one vote, and this privilege
is allowed in Quebec. it should be allowed
to electors -l other provinces.

Mr. INGRAM. I ish to call the attention
of the commnittee to sections 17 and 18. Sec-
tion 17 provides :

17. Immediately upon the receipt of the return
from each electoral district, the Clerk of the
Crown in Chanzery shall in the ordinary issue
of "The Canada Gazette" give notice with re-
spect to that electoral district of-

(a) The total number of affirmative answers
to the question, and

(b) The total number of negative answers to
the question.
That refers to each eleetoral district. Sec-
tion 1S says:

18. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall
also in the ordinary issue of "The Canada
Gazette " in which any such notice is given,
publish a summary of all the returns then re-
ceived, classifying the totals in each particular
according to provinces, and in the North-west
Territories by provisional districts.

2. This summary shall be so arranged, ai·d
conta.in such further particulars based upon the
returns, as the Governor In Council sees fit to
order.
It is quite evident that electors lin the pro-
vince of Quebec who may have five or six
votes in different electoral districts. will
count in the grand total as compared wIth
electors In other provinces.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They are comparatively few.

Mr. INGRAM. We know by experlence ln
Ontario that men may have four or five
votes or more ; in fact, there are thousands
of men of that class.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEIES. Does not the hon. gentleman
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see that that rule works both ways. that it Mr. POPE. I do not agree with the con-
applies both affirmatively and negatively. clusion arrived at by the hon. Minister of
so that it cures itself. No doubt there will Railways. lIn submitting the plebiscite to
be as many names applicable on one side the people you make one grand constituency
as the other. of the Dominion, and the result Is totalled

Amendment (Mr. Davin) negatived. up, and so far as that goes the lnes of the

Mr. MONTAGUE. I 1beg to move in constituencies are obliterated. It does not
n make any difference to a member of this

amndmenut. that af ter the word "voting "ilos hthpesIsd fapriua
in third line of section 5, the following be House what happens inside of a particular

donstituency, but it all goes to show that ac-
cording to our British system of parliamen-

Provided, nevertheless, that no elector shal tary government the plebiscite is entirely out
vote more than once in this election. of place. We are ln this Parliament elected

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- îto deal with public questions, right or
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would wrong, and to assume the fullest responsi-
observe to the hon. gentleman that prac- bility for the action we may take. In dispos-
tically I think there is very little danger ing of the question of prohibition or any
of any injustice being done. In the first other, if I were left to choose the position I
place. be must bear 'in mind that those would wish to assume, I would face the Is-
who vote in more than one constituency are sue squarely, and I would not get behind
few, as bas been already pointed out. There any curtain or any hypocrisy, nor would I
is another point which deserves consider- dodge the real issue. If the time has arrived
ation, and it is this. Any man who bas and the opportunity Is here when It is lu the
had personal experience with the returns of best interests of the people of Canada that
voters knows that the voters in Ontarlo in prohibition should be law. eacb and every
proportion to the population are far more member of this House ought to be ready to
numerous than the voters in the province assume that responsibility, and he is bound
of Quebec. Ontario in this way will have under the constitution to assume it. This
a far larger total vote than Quebec if the pro- plebiscite is only a farce ; it is going to be
portion of the population of the two provia- an expensive farce to the people of this coun-
ces be taken into account. This duplicate try, and when it is aIt ever, we are not go-
vote will prove a slight means by which the ing to have prohibition, It has got to be
people of the province of Quebec will be passed by the vote of the members of this
able to neutralize that condition. and I re- Parliament. In the end it is the members of
peat that a comparatively small number the Dominion Parliament who will have to
will be able to vote in more than one con- face the issue. I do not myself see why it
stituency and it will be far less than the would not have been better for us to face
number of people in Ontario who will be the issue now. If the time is ripe and the
enabled to vote by reason of the grea.ter hour Is opportune. It would be better for us
extension of the franchise there. to vote prohibition or no prohibition, rather

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN-D ithan to put the people of this country to
CANAiS. If this amendment involves any this extraordinary expense whIch after it
sound prInciple it should have been incor- :bas been incurred, will leave us very little
porated in the Franchise Act, andI it should nearer the final result. Of course, it is not
not be introduced at the end of a clause in necessary nor opportune now, to speak of
the preseut Bill. The object we all desire, the effects of prohibition ln other parts of
I ltake it, is to ascertain the views of the this continent. There are many large terri-
constituencies, and the views of those con- tories which now enjoy, If enjoyment it is,
stituencies as they find expression lu this prohibitory laws. For many years there bas
Parliament. It would be entirely unwise been a prohibition law in the State of Maine
and would weaken the effeet of any vote- and I do net think there is any State lu the
and I am sure the hon. member does not Union where you can find so many Gold
want to do that-that might possibly be Cure Institutes and places of retreat for gen-
given on this question, f it were possible tlemen who overindulge than you can find
to declare that the vote which carried pro- in that State. Notwithstanding that, when
hibition in the affirmative had been legs you corne to the legislature of the State of
than the vote necessary to elect to this Maine, you ffnd a peculiar influence that
iHouse a member who would be in favour carries prohibition. I eau well understand
of prohibition. Whatever may be the con- that when some hon. members ln this House
clusion which may be arrIved at by those are making nothing out of the liquor traffle
who may have te deal with this question, it and have no iaterial interest in It, there-is a
must be ln accord with the sentiment of disposition on their part to say, "We will get
Parilament. Therefore, it strikes at the nid of this queston by voting for it whether
very basis of the whole question here, and we believe ln it or not But this tg a serions
if the amendment were to carry It would be mstter, and bon. gentlemen abould cous1der
a fatal alteration ln thie Bill. I do not wellwbat the resuit will be before they asir
think my hon. friend would wish to press the People Ofths country to spend at least
the amendment. lu vlew of its having such $M000 for a plebiscite. When yen have

~ c~~enerid o this etion cbypvoteng for it whethe
weielev initorno. BtDhi isa erou
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ply polled up a wbole lot of votes In one in the tone he did to-night, I would put him
volume, you have found so many thousands in the very doubtful list. I think the hon.
on one side and so many thousands on the gentleman (Mr. Somerville) regrets that he
other, and then you have got to corne back ever did vote for prohibition.
to Parliament and ask Parliament to Mr. SOMERVILLE. You are entirely mis-
do precisely what it Is the duty of taken
Parliament to do now. Since the
Goveranment have seen fit to propose Mr. POPE. Hon. gentlemen in this House
this plebiscite since they have taken this have played with this issue ever siince t have
means of dodging the real issue, no mat- been a member of it, and judging from the
ter what It may cost the country, I suppose expert manner in which both sides of the
It is useless for any hon. member In this House have handled the question, I fancy
House to do other than to enter bis protest. that they must have had a training before
There is no object in taking up the time of ever I came bere, and that they had been
the committee and prolonging the session amusing themselves with it before.
by arguments against it. and so I wish to The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Brodeur).
place myself on record as being perfectly I do not like to Interfere with the speech of
prepared to-night as well as on any other the hon. member (Mr. Pope), but I am of
occasion, to cast my vote in this House opinion that his remarks are ot absolutely
elther for or against prohibition as I be- in order.
lieved would be in the best interests of this
country. As to the details it does not make Mr. POPE. Yes, sir; I was just coming
a great deal of difference, because hon. gen- to the point.
tlemen In this House will eventually have.to The DEPUTY SPEAKER. We are not
vote on prohibition accordlng to their judg- now discussing the principle of the Bill.
ment irrespective of whether the plebiscite
was in favour of prohibition or not. . Mr. POPE. I know. I was just coming

to the point. And now in order to continue
Mr. SOMERVILLE. What way would you that play and amusement they are proposing

vote? to give, by this peculiar Bill an opportunity
Mr. POPE. I should vote according to the for a man in the city of Montreal to cast five

dictates of my conscience. If standing up in votes as against the one vote of a man in
this House for prohibition, I should vote the city of Toronto. Now, Sir, If that is not
straigrht for prohibition. Now, the hou. gen- continuing the game of trifling with the af-
tieman (Mr. Somerville) knows precisely how fections of a most sacred and highly moral
my conscience lies in that particular ; and I cause, I do not know what trifling with any
would like to ask the hon. gentleman to be cause is.
as frank to this House as I have been, and While there is something in what has
to state how he would vote on the question been said by the Minister of Trade and

of prohibition. Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) that in
the province of Quebec we have very large

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I voted lots oftimes- families. and therefore we do not have as

Some hon. MEMBERS. Answer. many voters per capita as the province of
Ontario. I think, for that portion of the

Mr. POPE. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. population that really has the right to vote,
Somerville) does not chose to avail himself we stand man for man with the province ut
of the opportunity to answer, I suppose we Ontario. So that, as this is a peculiar elec-
may take it for granted that he is a dodger. tion, an election of the common peuple, ail

Mr. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Brodeur). Order. voting together on one question, I do not see
that it is a violation of any sacred rights

Mr. POPE. That he is afraid of some- privileges which the Government are giving
body inside of his constituency ; that he bas under the Franchise Act, which I presume
nlot the courage of bis convictions. is soon to come into force, that an equality

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I bave voted ln this vote should be taken on this question in all
M r.SOMERViLLEion ave otied inthisthe provinces. Therefore, I think the Min-

House for prohibition many times. istry should take into serious consideration
Mr. POPE. You have voted, but you wlli the amendment that has been proposed by

never do It again. my hon. friend.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. How do you know ? Mr. BRITTON. I think there can be no
doubt, on principle and logically. that the

Mr. POPE. The hon. gentleman (Mr. hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
Somerville) repents that he voted for prohi- is right, that in a matter of this kind there
bition. He bas said that he bas voted for it, is a very great difference between voting
but the very tone in which he says It desig- on a particular question in one large consti-
nates hlm as a doubtful chaacter- tueney, and voting for representatives,

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Not at ail. where the provinces is limited to a certain
number of representatives. In the present

Mr. POPE. If I were running as - case everybody voting elither for or against
didate, and if the hon. gentleman answered the measure is counted. Notwithstanding

149
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that. it seems to me that as we have taken cannot do any harm in case the Franchise
this Franchise Act for better or worse. we Bill should pass, and in case it should not
had better stick to It ; and I submit to the pass. they will save the Plebiscite Bilh;
hon. gentleman who lias addressed the whereas. If you pass this clause as it is at
House on the question. whether there is present and the Franchise Bill should mis-
really going to be any practical wrong done carry. then the Government might seize on it
lu the matter. Let me illustrate. Suppose: as an excuse. Now, I think it is very much for
we have in Ontario a place with a popula- the honour of the Minister of Agriculture that
tion of 1.000. and in Quebec a place with a he should accept this amendmnent. When the
population of L000. Unquestionably the lion. Minister was introducing this Bill. my
place in the province of Ontario will give lion. friend from Kent, N.B. (Mr. Mclnerney)
more voters than the place in the province suggested how illogical, how impolite, how
of Quebec. Therefore. the place in the pro- unjust it was to place this phrase, " the Fran-
vince of Quebec might say, and say justly chise Act. 1898," in the section ; and there-
and properly : " This is an unfair thing; 'upon the Minister of Agriculture, with great
the place in Ontario, with only 1000 popu- confidence, said that they considered it a
lation, can give 200 votes for or against perfectly certain thing that the Franchise
prohibition. while we cannot give more than Act would pass into law. Well, Sir. I do
150 votes. so that the province of Ontario fnot think this House of Commons has so
lias an unfair advantage either way." completely lost all freedom that the hon.

Mr. QUINN. How does my hon. friend gentleman was in a position to speak with
prove that a thousand people in the pro- l that arrogant confidence: .and now I say,
vince of Ontario will give a larger number n the interest of prohibition, ln the interest
of votes than a thousand in the province of of fair play, in the interest of honesty andi common fair dealing between man and man,Quebec?. do not let this principal clause of the Bill

Mr. BRIT'TON. The reason I said that, and be tainted with a phrase that seems to implv
I think it is correct, is that in Ontario we by irresistible necessity insincerity on the
have a manhood franchise. a wider fran- part of -the Government of Canada.
chise than that in the province of Quebec. Mr. McCLEARY. Surely the hon Minis-
which <I think is a property franchise. ter of Agriculture wili give some reason

Mr. QUINN. I do not think it is wider why this clause should not be amended. It
thau the Quebec franchise. does seem nmost unfair to those interested

Mr. BRITTON. I suppose it is, and it in the prohibition question that it shouldbe subjected to the coatingnyo h
was on that supposition that 1used the F subjec to the coningency of the
illustration. That. together with the argu- Franchise Bill passing o this Parliament. o
ment used by the Minister of Marine and course we were told the other day thatIt
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), seems to satisfy would pass, but this same Franchise Bill
me that as we cannot have something that was brought down last session and did not
is going to do complete justice between all
parties, and as it is likely that as nany The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
who have more votes than one will vote CANALS. There is nothing In the Bill
against prohibition as will vote for prohibi- which -says that the vote Must be taken
tion, and whether one man bas one vote or under the Franchise Bill of 198.
five votes, no harm is done. SO that It Mr.McCLEÂRY. Lt says "and the Fran.
seems to me that we ought to stick to the chise Actof 1M8shah apply." If there is
Franchise Act. u in.o -f f Mf,,cetan t th F ~LI UUI~DI *si

~ Amendment negatived. and section agreed
to.

On section 6.
Mr. DAVIN. I beg to move that atter

" 1898" in uline 7, the words be inserted,
" should this last measure have been passed
by Parliament.' Here we are asked to
pass a clause which speaks of "the Fran-
chise Act, 1898." There Is at present no
such thing as the Franchise Act, 1898.
There is a Bill; but suppose that Bil mis-
carres. Thiis Is another element in this
legislation that emphasizes the inslincerity
of the Government lu regard to this matter.
Suppose anything prevented that Franchise
Bill carrying. The Government would then
be in a position to say, " We cannot go on,
with this plebiseite," whIch of course they
are dying to be la a position to do. There.
fore, If we insert the words I propose, they

Mr. BRITTON.

uuucttzL&y zastuoLe iranise 1Bil1 passing,we are entitled to have an explanation as
to what will be the conduct of the Govern-
ment in regard to taking a vote.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
did not think the amendment required any

geply because I1do not thenk it gnakes thesllghtest différence la the meanlng of the
section or Is worth discussing. I cannot
conceive myself that the Franchise Act of
1898 shall not become law. The prîneple
of the Bill has been acoepted by the Bouse
of Commons, it bas passed itsbsecondsread-
lng, and almost passed trrough commîtee,
and ' cannot thlnk for a moment thtan
other Ohamber would Interfere lu a matter
coneerning the election of members to bis
House.

Mr. HENDERSON. It does not appear to
me that the amendment would have any
material effeet. Section 8 provides the
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machinery that will be employed for the liaIf an hour there was a little cataract
purpose of taking this vote. It mentions of muttons going down. It may be that
the Dominion Eleetion Act, the North-west hon. gentlemen opposite have determined
Territories Representation Act, and the to follow their leader, however degrading to
Franchise Act of 1898. If a portion of that their own sense of independence, however
machinery does not exist when this vote is! Injurious to the country, however false to
taken, the vote would simply be taken on their pledges, to their constituents. But,
the other Aets in force at the time, so that uot knowing that, the MInister of Agricul-
the aniendment is quite unnecessary. ture is not in a position to say with con-

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend would beA fdence that this Bill will not be beaten on
quite right if lie were face to face wtth a the third readIng.
Government bent zealously on carrying out Mr. FOSTER. Section 5, no doubt, set-
this policy of pushing forward prohibition, ties who are entitled to vote, and therefore
but everybody knows that they would be settles the electoral lists so far as this
delighted to have any quibble by which they Act is concerned. Now, the hon. gentle-
c'uld get out of acting on this plebiscite if it man who has charge stated in regard to
should succeeil. We have leading prohibitioi- section 6 and my hon. friend's amendment,
ists supporters of the Government, who, that he thought there was no doubt that the
when they were on this side were loud and Franchise Act would pass and seems to
long in favour of prohibition, suggesting, in! think the only chance it had of not pass-
the committees and elsewhere, that the pleb- ing would be that in another House some
iscite itself should be postponed until a gen- adverse action might be taken. And he
eral election. And when we find such evi- took the opportunity of putting in a word
dences of the cloven hoof. do you suppose we as a sort of warning to the members of
are not to read a clause like this with suspi- the Upper House not to interfere with this
cion. What I want is not to allow the Govern- legislation. Well, I take equal exception
ment a single hook on which ,they can hang with my hon. friend from West Assiniboia
a pretext for refusing to carry out the pro- (Mr. Davin) to the utterances of the hon.
visions of the Bill. I know very well that Minister that a Bill which has not become
if the Franchise BIll were not to pass. they law, which has not even passed this House,
could go to the country under this clause ; must necessarily become law, is so certain
but I also know that if the clause remains of becoming law that another Bill can be
as it is, there may be an excuse for a Gov- founded upon it. That is not, I think,
ernment that loves to bide behind a fence,! the rule of legislation in this House.
hiding behind a very small fence indeedTE
but still small enough to cast Its shade over The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
bon. gentlemen on the Treasury benehes. CANALS. It is very frequently done.
In reply to the hon. Minister of Agriculture, Mfr. FOSTER. WIll the hon. gentleman
I might say that the third reading of the point out an instance.
Bill bas not taken place. How then can T0
he know that at its third reading It will fnot The MINISTER 0Po RAILWAYS AND
be defeated ? How can he know that a CANALS. I could-point out twenty.
measure, the worst that ever was presented Mr. FOSTER. I would be glad if my
to any Parliament, having been further hon. friend will take the floor and point
considered by members of this-shall I call out these instances.
it a free Parliament-and the members hav- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAY AN>
ing had time to refleet on the demeanour of CANALS. The Non. gentleman migit asthe Government and the general character wel ask me to carry the statutes o the
of the measure., may not, If they are not realmasn my mr sd.
slaves, defeat It on its third reading ? Of
course, If he bas not the conscience and In- Mr. FOSTER. I do not ask the bon.
telleèt of 'every man behind him lu his gentleman to carry about too much. I do
pocket, If these members, are members of a not wish to overburden him. I ask my
free Parliament, and not so many members hou. friend if It is the usual way ?
of a flock shepherded by gentlemen on the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDTreasury benehes, the hon. gentleman can- CANALS. It is often done.
not speak that way.

Unless they are like sheep following the Mr. FOSTER. I am net asking the hon.
bell wether he cannot possibly say with Minister of Railways, but the hon. gentle-
confidence that, on the third reading we man who lias charge of the BiH.
may not be able to beat that Bfi. I The ïMINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
remember reading of a traveller ln cannot say whether lit s Uual or not, butSwitzerland going across a great bridge it is the way we are dolng in this case.between two hills. He saw a bell wether
leading a lot of sheep aeros the Ur. FOSTER. But that la very far from
bridge. And whether because the leader belng proof that it s the constitutional way
became idementedor not, be puabed himself or the usual way or the right way. But
through an opening at the aide of the I ask the hon. gentleman why such an
bridge and leaped down, and for neary expression as this was pt 'I. i had ven-

149j
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tured to point out that it is not the usual of this Parliaxuent. R was simply
form of legislation. Every Bill that comues l cauxot concelve thaît the gentlemen -unthat
to this Parliament is supposed to stand by Chamber would take upon thenselves Io
Itself and be complete in itself, and any reject a franchise Billwhkeh had been ac-
legislation that is introduced. as i under- cepted Dy this 1-buse. What I saidi zvs
stand it. is made conditional upon the fot a threat. but a tribute ti vhat I con-
passage of some other measure. Every ceive to be the intelligence of that House.
one knows that legislation is liable to chan- Suppose the hon. gentleman*s suggestions
ges in Its passage through the louse. But I were taken and it were provided that ilie
ask my hon. friend would it not be just vote sbould be taken under the n
as well as to have this vote taken under the law in force at the time. The franchise
Franchise Act at the time existiug amdt1aw or to-day is nhost cunhlrous in its ap-
in force. I bave heard the contention from plic'atioi. a law wieh reqmres a verv ex-
some hon. gentlemen on the other side that pensivea aniomeprl-
to leave it out would fot modofy matters tion l tlie way4eis the lisis.
at ail. Then why -is surpinskwge Introducf'd At the present time the lists under that
Into the BiHï ? Now. nîy hon. friend(. law ttre abo.ut four years <ild. i f it waq,
Fisher) knows that there is class of for la.omannt c ontemplated that this
legi9ation so liable to leCgal proceedings pebisiter would have to take place onder
as temperance legislation. and it -oughit to tha.t lafw.e would be on hie ha of aI-
be the objeet of my hon. friend 1 In Intro- leinînai.. Are we goin«- :îcepýtilis foui-
duing a Bi to carry out the plebiscite to years old? As a temperance man i would
a.void .puttlng anything in the Bi11 upon not for a moment aonsent to takin c a vote
which could give even a chance of the upon those ists. Thelenae that we
constitutionaity or the lelwtye of any act must haven a revision of the present ists
performed nder the Billvbeingoualleddin during b ktis sueamer.
questlon.aoNow, suppose trttce Franchise
Act of 1898 does flot pass thits Parliament, w 3r. MO TAGUE. Would not the tu rs lits
but this Plebiseite Bill does pass. and the be better for yourcause?
vote is held under the Bip,, does flottey
hon. friend think that there would be a The MINISTER 0F1 AGRICULTURE. 
thance for a legalcaseeit be brought up do not care whether they would be better
agalnst the legahity of the plebisniteuas av- for Ay cause or not. they are improper lists
ing taken place under conditioýns laid down on whlch to take a vote, because they would
in a Bih which neer was passed and con- difawce abou rds yad sands mf itnse
sequentlyis non-existent? lNowceewins ehio have a right to vote. It would be an
to say tony hon. friend. and I donot outrage to ask the people to vote upon those
say it in any party sense, if as some hon. lists for an election of any kind. Under
gentlemen opposite have onteneded , it these circumstanc. whether they are lists
makes no diffeerence if these words are which misht be better for ny sie of the
left out, then, why nt leavethe aut? cause or better for the hon. gentlemans
Why introdiuce this element of uncertainty? side of thie cause, 1 wouh(l not eonsent to ai-
What is the objecti to leaving this vote low a vote to betakenupon them under any
to be taken under the Franchise A t in Bi of which Ihad charge. But if we do
force at the tme? inot adopt those ists, we have to have a re-

vision this summer, a revision whih must
The MINITSTER 0R AGRICULTURE. 1Icost in the neighbourhoodof $200,0W. when

can tel fy aon. f riend (r. Foster) very the hon. caember for Yorkw is alread deplor-
eastly ey objeaion. In the irst place, h Ing the fact that an election underthis ple-
want to do what the hon. gentleman lias biscite aw will cost over $200.O. The
pointed out-to make it clear and distin- isfon. gentlemans contention siaplybrings us
under what f ranchise law this plebiscite to this point, that e wil ether haveto do
thal take place to make the machinery as we propose under this section, or*vote
complete, so that tere may be o ro on. uponsts four years old, or else make a new
for doubt In the minds of the peo¶ple. The revision, and that at a time when we are
ho. gentleman is supposi g al the tme about repealing the old franchise law. as If
that the Franchise Act of this session wîl t ilaflot repealed thM s Sion.I. t mnust be re-
flot become law ami I have stated already peaed by the Intelligence Of this Parlia-
thatkf>r reaso s wheh tohey md are ment before anotber genera1 election.
conclusive, 1 ca.nnot suppose anything of
the kueind n not because of any aetion o the Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friends argument
Gover ent or eny effort of theirstain- lsd a tgether aside froru nt contention; it
poseIt on the bouse, but because the bas no more to do with It than an argument
to use has a epte d the principle of the Bll, about the configuation o! the moon. My
and has practieally nt n mmlttee, hon. frtend wants us to put In these words,
and -beeause ft 1s a Bil which esentially "vthe Franchise Act 19,"e whienc mnouch
app tel m n . rewlthln the purvew vd thlng exetb. The on. gentleman y askng
wthin the properc ontrolhe fthl House. us to pass here In section 6 a thing whIch
Tere bas been ne threat oa iny part has no existence In this Pariament at ail.
Wben spoke asmdid of the other Chamber Thereis ad h abefore this House whch ar

the kidFoStZbcueoRn.cin fte M.FSE.M hn redsagmn
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called the Franchise Act, but no such Act
at present exists. My argument was not at
ail that you must elther vote upon the Fran-
chise Act as put in bere in these words, or
else you must have a revision of the lists.
That is not at ail my argument. I simply
asked him if his measure would not be
equally strong if, instead of putting iu

Franchise Act, 1898," which bas no exist-
ence, he should put in something like this :
" Under the Franchise Act at that time in
force in the Dominion." That takes away
the whole of the gravamen of the hon. gen-
tilemain's charge that I was trying to saddle
the country with great expense or to bring ou
an election under antiquatei lists. The hou.
gentlemen have, with fine discrimination.
carried on an election lately in the province
of Prince Edward Island upon these very
lists, and with equally fine discrimination
they have refused to carry on an election
in BagQt on these lists. Why, I do not know.
The lion. gentleman's whole argument bas
been as to the cumberous machinery of the1
present Election Act. But he is not obliged
to face that if lie puts in the words I sug-:
gest. I wish to correct my bon. friend in
another respect. I did not deplore the ex-
penditure' of $200.000 or $250,000 for this
purpose. He is scarcely fair in saying that
I deplored it. What my words meant, I
think, was this, that I would exceedingly de-
plore an expenditure of $250,000 in order to
carry out this vote upon an abstract princi-
ple unless the Government were prepared to
introduce an Act of prohibition, provided
the affirmative was voted when the pebiscite
was taken.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the use ofi
these words here in clause 5 providing that
every man who is entitled to vote at a pro-
vincial election is entitled to vote at this
election ? I submit that in the opinion of
any lawyer it is clear that there can be no
necessity for defining the Act under which
a man may vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDî
FISHERIES. This relates to the machinery
and the modus operandi of taking the vote.
Without some such provision as that, the
Act would not apply at all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The strong point made
by my hon. friend still exists, that the Fran-
chise Act mentioned in section 6 is not in
force, and we are building upon sonething
which lias no existence.

Mr. WALLACE. I think it is a very seri-
ous objection that you mention "Franchist
Act, 1898," which bas no existence. There
has been a Bill introduced into this House,
but the House bas not finally pronounced
upon it. There are likely to be some amend-
ments made to It before it is finally passed.
I do not see what justification the Govern-
ment has for doing this except what bas
been lnsinuated by the Prime Minister him-
self some days ago when he sald that these

two Bills had to go together. I think that is
a great mistake. If it is the desire of the
Government that this Bill should pass, they
should not compass ist around with objection-
able provisions. It appears to me to be on
the same lines as the other clause to which
objection was made this afternoon, as to
including eider among liquors that are
to be prohibited by the passage of this Act.
Provisions have been inserted iu the Bill
that should not appear there, but there is an
important omission in view of the discus-
;ion this afternoon, the lack of a provision
that legislation will follow the passage of
this Aet. It is true the Prime Minister
said this afternoon that Parliament would be
aïsked to give effeet in soie way to it. But
there should be a definite statement that
this Bill is not for the piurpose simply of
obtaining an opinion on an abstract ques-
tion, but that it means practical legislation,
that if a majority of the voters record their
votes lu favour of prohibition the Govern-

i ment will feel themselves bound to intro-
(luce a measure to prohibit the manufacture,
sale and importation of intoxicating liquors.
What makes the people suspiclous is that in
Ontario, and I am told in other provinces of
the Dominion. plebiseites have already been
taken on this question. In Ontario the peo-
ple did not obtain a pledge sufficient to bind
the provincial Government. for although
they thought they had such a pledge, Sir
Oliver Mowat and his successor denied they
gave any such pledge ; and although the
province was turned upside down and people
took party sides on the question of prohi-
bition. and it was carried by an enormous
najority of about 80,000. from the time
that vote was taken no step has been taken
towards the passing of a prohibitory law
in Ontario. Are we to have a repetition of
that kind of humbug carried out by the Gov-
ernment of Canada under the Bill the House
is now consideriug? Is no legislation to
follow with a view to carry out the wishes
of the people if the majority decide they are
in favour of prohibition ? The Government
on this point has not given a very certain
sound. Tie people will come to the conclu-
sion that the Government on this question
are lacking in sincerity, that they are trying
by this means to get rid of a very per-
plexing and disagreeable question, that they
have placed themselves on record on this
matter in Parliament and in their conventions
by the s4tatements of the Premier and other
leading members of the Government, and
inow come to Parliament to supplement their
actions. and at the same time they do not
pledge thenselves, even if a majority of the
electors vote in favour of prohibition, to do
more than consider the next step to be
taken, if any advance is to be made. Par-
liament should be told definitely what the
Government propose to do. and te that end
a suitable clause should be inserted in ·the
Bill.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- prohibitory measure should become law. and
tieman is going outside of the clause under in order to make up for the loss of revenue.
discussion. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

-Mr. WALLACE. What clause is under CANALS. Does that follow?
discussion? Mr. INGRAM. I am taking into consider-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Clause 6. ation the remarks of the First Minister.

Mr. WALLACE. The Chairman omitted"
to read the clause.1

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman bas no right to make such an in-
sinuation, when a moment ago he asked
what clause was under consideration.

Mr. WALLACE. I make the statement
that the clause was not read.

The PRIME MINISTER. The clause has
been put again and again.

Mr. WALLACE. I understand it is the
usual custom in important matters like this
that the clause be read, and I make the
statemient that the clause was not read.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We are not
obliged to read ithe clause, and according
to the procedure adopted some time ago. ac-
eording to parliamentary procedure by Dr.
Bourinot. we are not obliged to read the
clause except when a member asks that it
be done.

Mr. FOSTER. Any member can bave it
read.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. No member
asked that it be read. and so no insinuation
should have been made.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Taking them into consideration,
does that result follow ?

Mr. INGRAM. I consider it would fol-
low as regards ladies just as much as gen-
tlemen.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It does not follow that there
will be direet taxation on property.

Mr. INGRAM. The First Minister con-
sidered the question of iuposing additional
taxation on tobacco, and lie thought that
would not work ; lie also spoke of additional
taxation on tea and sugar, and then lie
said, to use his own words. it niglht result
in direct taxation. If that be true, ladies
ýowning property would have to contribute
their share the sanie as men. Taking into
aceount the strong temperance principles of
the Minister of Agriculture. one would have
naturally sapposed that he would have been
strongly in favour of giving ladies an op-
portunity to vote on any prohibitory mea-
sure. For that reason I think there is a
great injustice done to that class of persons
in this country.

Aiendmient negatived.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg leave to move:
Mr. WALLACE. I presune it is not yet Tat the section be amended by eaving out

too late to ask that it be read. The omis-| "1898" after the words " Franchise Act " ln
sions as regards the Bill must be pointed ihe sixth -line ;
out, and I cannot find any more appropriate And by adding after the words "Franchise
clause on whieh to do this than on No. 6. Act " the following :-
In ny opinion there should be a definite " In force at the tine the vote is taken."
statenment as regards the intention of ·the
Government to submit practical legislation. I do not see why this amendment should
If a large number of the people pronounce in not he aceepted. and if it be aceepted It
favour oft prohinibition. jwould seule any suspicion that bas been ln

Sthe publie mmd that there bas b"en an at-
Mr. INGRAM. The introducer of the tempt to sadrle two Acts together. In order

Bill dislikes the idea of using a voters' list to use the one as a leverage for the other.
four years old. It bas occurred to me that The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.there is an unfair situation in view off tbe
speech delivered by the leader of the Gov- There is n suspicion in the public mnd.
ernment this afternoon. He stated that if Mr. FOSTER. Is there not ?
the people pronounced in favour of this The NISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
measure it may eventually result in direct o
taxation. If that be true. surely those
who would be called upon to pay a large Mr. FOSTER. yI hon. friend (Mr.
proportion o f the necessary taxation to Fisher) knows a great deal but he scarcely
make up the loss of revenue should not be knows what the publie mind is.
excluded from the franchise. for thereby The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
great injustice would be done. As an ex-
ample of what -I mean, I will take the peo- Y will find I do.
ple owning property 'in one of my own sub- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I see many
divisions. in polling district No. 3. No less reasons why that amendment sbould com-
than 54 ladies hold property there. and they mnend itself to ilie consideration of the Gov-
would be called upon to contribute to the ernient. and I cannot see how the Govern-
taxation necessary to be raised in case a ment can objeet to it. In so far as I am

Mr. WALLACE.
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personally concerned, I am absolutely op- reasonable that it is humiliating to see hon.
posed to the plebiscite to settle any public gentlemen on the opposite side of the House
question. Under the form of Government oppose it simply because it is the will of
which obtains In Canada, I believe the the hon. Minister (Mr. Fisher), that it should
plebiseite to be antagonistie to the constitu- be opposed. So far as the principle of the
tional principles which prevail both lu this: thing is concerned, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
country and in England. There is another Fisher) might with as much reasoi ask the
very strong objection to this Bill, and that House to assent to a Bill that had not yet
is that Parliament is asked to consent to been introduced. I can tell the hon. gentle-
anticipate the action of Parliament. Even inan (Mr. Fisher) that the people have
if we knew that the Franchise Act of 1898! neither so mucli confidence in him or in his
was going to be passed to-morrow, we must Goverument as to believe that their pledges
consider well that it is fnot yet the law of are going to be carried out.
this country. and without any party feeling, Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
I say that to antieipate its passage is utterly
opposed to all precedents. We know that Mr. CLANCY. Yes, the record of hou.
many times before the Railway Committee, gentlemen opposite is not sucli as to give
and other large eommittees of this House, any guarantee in that direction. This Bill
Bills have been deferred because they were asks this House to assent to a fiction and a
based upon legislation which had not re- falsehood. There is absolutely no such law
ceived the sanction of Parliament. if the in existence as the Franchise Act of 1898.
Franchise Bill of 1898 were law, I could îWhat does the Franchise Act of 1898 mean
understand that we should make it the basis if it lias any meaning at all ?
for the plebiscite, but why should theL It means no more. nor does it mean any
treasury benches be afraid of accepting the less than a law Which is not in existenee.
amendment of the lion. member for York Suppose it should be in the will off these
(Mr. Foster). This is one of the most im- hon. gentlemen, as it is in their power. to $o
I)ortait questions that has ever eorne before completeIy change the Franchise Act as te
us. a question so important that the Govern crippie the vote on this question in the
ment have set aside the constitutional prin- future. The fact ·is that the hon. gentle-
eiples which have hitherto prevailed in Can- man who has this Bill in charge is ask-
ada and in England, in order to deal with ;<ing that a blank check be signed and
and I ask why should the Government be«given to himself and his friends. I
afraid of the amendment of the hon. mem- say that there was never in a representa-
ber for York. which leaves the people of; tive assembly in a eivilized country a more
Canada to vote on that question under the childish piece of play than for these lion.
mîachinery now provided by statute. If the gentlemen to ask their supporters to as-
Government want to use the new Fran- sent to a Bill which is based on legislation
chise law, then why not wait until the Fran- that has no existence whatever. If you
chise Act of 1819S is passed, and then aIl open the door to that kind of thing. I an
objections will disappear. I ask Parliament afraid the Minister of Railways and Canals
to pause before it sets aside the old pre- would have a precedent for the first time
cedents which have been our guide in legis-1 for what lie was asked to-n ight to give
lation. I say that this proposal of the Gov- us an instance. His memory either failed
ernment is an infringement upon the con- him, or he did not have an instance ; but
stitutional principles which have made the! to-morrow morning he would have an in-
English Parliament the mother of Parlia- stance. the first tha't ever occurred lu this
ments, and on which we have modelled our Parliament, and 1 should hope the last.
Parliament. If you break the rule now, and I must say that the hon. Minister of Agri-
anticipate the action of Parliament in one culture is not cutting a very great figure
instance you may anticipate it in many j as the champion of this Bill when he re-
others. and thus open the way to grave fuses to amend this clause, and refuses as
abuses. I am opposed to the plebiscite for well to give a reason. I think the louse
I believe that the parliamentary system and the country may conclude that the
which has made England great and Canada reason he refuses to give a reason is that
progressive is sufficient to settle all public he is absolutely without one.
questions. The Minister of Railways said Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman Inle could quote inany precedents for this. charge of this Bill is a layman, like myself,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS. Yes and I want to submit a proposition, not
many. only to him, but to the legal minds in this

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have had the House. Suppose we pass this Bill through
honour of sitting in tItis Huse for a good committee to-night and to-morrow It re-
many years, and I fail to recolleet one single ceives its third reading and then becomes
insancear mliaw. Suppose then that this Bill shouldinstance where Important legiscation otike be attacked. as no doubt it will be attack-this was based upon a Bi owhih bad net ed, in the courts. The question will beyet *reelved the sanction off Parhlanent. raised that when this Bill was passed, it

M r. OLANCY. The amendment of the referred to an Act of 1898 which had nohon. member for York (6r. Foster) is so existence. Would net this Bll be illegal?
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It looks to me as if it were not common franchise of this louse being made over

sense to pass this Bill and to put it in to the local legislatures, I could understand
force to-morrow when it refers to an Act that there might be more reason in the

which :is not in existence to-day. That is position the hon. gentlemen have taken;
a question "which it will be for the lawyers- but in view of the fact that the Govern-
to setile and to my -mind the chances are ment hold thait the franchises of the pro-
that they will say that the Bill is not vinces should govern, I do not see why
legal in referring to an Act w'hichli as 110 they should not have provided t.hat the vote
existence. should be taken on the leeal franchises. I

,O, do not see why they should have placed this
The MINISTER 0F AGIuCUL'URE. Bill in the peril in which it will stand

The hon. gentleman ias put a suppoitious when it does pass, by tacking it on to a
case which I cannot conceive. Ie saysB hnbl
that this Bill might be read the third time Bwhich he lt e pa cohi Plian
to-morrow and become law ; but my read- may poe toe patr is Thae
ingS of the constitution is that a Bil libas nay prove to lie ultra vires. They have
in ofs theonstitutionaistha and il hasnt the franchises of the provinces to go upon.
to pass through the Senate and be :assentedifte wshanhtbinterpr-
to by His Excellency before it becomes law if they wish. and. ehat being their prin-
and, as I explained before. the Government adpe It.
who have charge of this legislation pur-
pose that the Franchise Bill shall precede The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI
this Bill in its course through Parliameit, CANAI 1S. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
and therefore by the tine this Bill becomes been complaining a good deai that their
law, it seems to me likely that the Franchise strictures on this portion of the clause have
Bill will be law. not been repliied to at all on this side of

-rl ..the House. Now, I desire to pay every
Mr. MNEILL. The lion. Mister lhas respect to the understanding and intelligence

not quite caught the point of my hon. of our hon. friends opposite ; but I have
f riend. The point. I take it, is that there feit a good deai of difficuity in treating their
is a doubt as to the constitutionality of the criticismns seriously. for the reason that I
Franchise Act- felt that it would be paying a very smail

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI) tribute indeed to their understanding and
CANALS. Who lias doubt about it ? knowledge. I have thouglit their sole ob-

ject was to chaff the gentlemen on this
Mr. McNEILL. I think the Solicitor side, and that they did not feel any serious

Gereral (Mr'. Fitzpatrick) lias expressed in difficulty upon the question they have been
this House his opinion that it is a grave remarking upon. Now, it is much to be
question of law whether it is constitutional regretted, fif our hon. friends opposite are
or not. Ireally serlous, that they have not taken

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND counsel with some of the professional gen-
CANALS. You must have misunderstood tlemen on their own side of the House
him. with regard to this question. There are

lawyers of standing associated with our
Mr. McNEILL. I must have greatly mis- hon. friends opposite. and if they lad re-

understood him if lie did not say in refer- ferred to any gentleman of any standing
enee to that particular point that it was in the profession among their number, they
a very grave point and one worthy of the would have been told that what they have
deepest consideration, on which he required referred to as a blot or blemish on this
all the light the lawyers in the louse could Bill is not an unusual or unprecedented
give him. 1 matter in legislation, cither in this country

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND i or in the motherland. I havep been called
FISHERIES. My hon. frieud misunder- upon to name a case in which lthis pecu-
stood him. liarity occurred, and because I have not

been able to do it on the spur of the mo-
Mr. McNEILL. I do not think it pos- ment, hon. gentlemen have chosen to assume

sible to misunderstand sud plain hanguage, that it cannot be done. or that my memory
because he distinotly asked to have ail tI must be at fault. It is an exceedingly
light the, lawyers could give him on that difficult thing for any gentleman to call
point. Under these circumstances. I think to mind a particular case of this kind unless
the point made by my hon. friend is a very it has made a deep impression on his mind
grave point Indeed. that this Act is need- but I affirm with aIll confidence that it is
lessly encumbered with that legal difficulty. something of frequent occurrence not only
I do not see any reason why it should be ere, but where my hon. friend who has
made dependent upon another Act which Ijust spoken (Mr. McNeill) would look for
not yet m existence, and which may not the best examples-in the Imperial Parlia-
be constitutional when it does pass thlis ment. There is no question at all that on
Hlouse and the other Chamber. According principle it is quite proper and reasonable
to the principles of lon, gentlemen oppo- in every way ; and the reason on which it
site. I do not see why that is necessary at is founded is this, that these Acts will
ail. To those of us who object to flhe speak from the rmoment they receive Rie

Mr. TAYLOR.
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assent of the Crown. They are not Acts
until they receive that assent ; and when
this Act is put beside the Franchise Act of
1898. it is eminently proper that the one
should refer to the other.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Suppose it does
not receive the assent?

Mr. FOSTER. It is so much a question of
policy that the hon. gentleman who has the
Bill in charge has practically declared that
unless the Franchise Bill is passed. to make
a revision of the lists of the Dominion and
carry out the Dominion Eleetion Law. un-
der the cumbersome machinery of that law.
would make the taking of a plebiscite prac-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1 tically impossible.
CANALS. Then no harm is done. If there The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
is no Franchise Act of 1898 n existence said it would be very ditficult but not impos-this Bill will not be injured in any way; siblebut if the Franchise Bill does become law. it ï
would be an immense advantage that it Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman gave
should be referred to in distinct terms in this the impression that it would be exceedingly
Bill. The hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) doubtful if the Government would in that
said it was assumed on this side that the case carry out the Bill.
Bill would be just as well without the Fran- The MINISTER OF RAILW AYS ANI>
chise Act of 1898 as with it. I have fnot CANALS That is very likely,
heard that statement made nor am I pre-
pared to màke it, but I am prepared to say Mr. FOSTER. Therefore. I say that the
that it will be entirely effective, even if Franchise Bill blocks this one.
the Franchise Bill does not pass. because The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
we have provided im the section 6 that CANALS. That is not a question of inter-
the proceedings to be taken shall be p
those provided in the Dominion Generalp o
Election Law. I do feel that my hon. friends Mr. CRAIG. I said that I was very glad
cannot be serlous in spending so much time to hear the statement of the Minister of
ln making so many speeches upon a question Railways, but I do not know now whether I
which. if they were to take the trouble ofa ilm glad or not. because things seem a
consulting some one who bas knowledge oft ilittle mixed. However, I was pleased to
the law, they would be advised bas nothing hear the statement that supposing the Fran-
ln it. chise Bill is not passed, then this measure

Mr. CRAIG. I am glad to hear the hon. will not be affected. But it seerms there
Minister of Railways say that if the Fran- would be some difficulty i carrying it out.
chise Bill does not pass. it will not affect I notice that the Minister of Agriculture said
titis moasure. that the Government wIll see that the Fran-

chise Bill precedes this ail the way through.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND I do not know whether that means that In

CANALS. I say that in that case you can case the Franchise Bill is not passed by the
take the vote under the Dominion General Senate-and I hope it will because I have no
Eleetion Law, according to this Bill. desire to see any interference by the Senate

Mr. CRAIG. I am glad to hear that state- with our Franchise Bill but supposing the
ment. because I have heard considerable Franchise Bill should be amended in the
talk to the effect that If the Franchise Bill Senate and the amendments fot be accept-
did not pass, that would block this Bill, and 'able to the Government. would that block

if %I-lilcl ""f li ef£Ii-irà- n l" han «Xin 1the Plebiscite Bill.
L w ouL n1 eL e ecu ve. e. ALie on. n-

ister of Railways says, that will not be the
case.

Mr. FOSTER. On the other hand, the hon.
Minister of Agriculture has said that if the
Franchise Bill Is not included by name, the
vote wil be taken upon the present Do-
minion Franchise Act.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is a question of policy.

Mr. FOSTER. And the machinery of the
Dominion Election Law is so cumbersome
and a revision so necessary, that it will be
practically impossible to have the plebiscite
under it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will see,
If he wishes to see it, that that Is a ques-j
tion of policy and not a question of inter-,
pretation. fIt is a question of the effective
operation of this law.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. We
will deal with that when it comes.

Mr. CRAIG. That is all riglht. I was glong
to ask this question. and I ask it with the
object of supporting the Government and
being friendly to this Bill, and that is. what
objection there is to accepting the amend-
ment of my hon. friend from York ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It would' not be very becoming
in us to say that we are in doubt as to the
passage of the Franchise Bill.

Mr. CRAIG. If theC Governmnent are satis-
fied, I am.

Mr. CLANCY. Is I-t customary in legislat-
Ing, to imperil the fate of one Bill by making
it depend on the passage of another'? We
have two Chambers. The popular Chamber
may pass a Bill but the other may not ; and
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by tacking one Bill to another whicb bas not
passed a second Chamber. you are tying up
that branch of the legislature completely
by telling them that unless they pass the
first Bill, the second will have to Ie with-
drawn.

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to say that
this objection to hie Franchise Bill was first
raised by a lawyer inthais House. and until
to-night I have fnot heard any one suggest
that the objection was badly taken. Does
the bon. Minister of Marine say that. in bis
judgment. the failure of the Franchise Bill
would not in any way militate against the
proceedings under this Bill now before the
House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Bill is clear as it is.

tion as printed. There are thus no lines at
all upon the ballot except the two perpen-
dicular Unes whicb divide the spaces in
which the cross should be put. It was
thîougbt it would inake the ballot less com-
piieated and give less o)portunity for er-

Mr. FOSTER. Does ihe word " yes" cone
-in a line and with and just after the word

-Aet"?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Yes, but there is a line between.

Mr. FOSTER. Where does the voter mark?
The' MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Anîywhere within the space the yes" or
*·Do " is put.

Mf iMN G In this fitrm f oi1at
r L . 19J. U ' j 1It. o l ui Ili i-L L' t g,

Mr. McNEILL. Would the failure of thel 1Ido fot know that I can suggest
Franchise Bill affect it ? :iilng to remedy it. you are likely to

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDhave itnrd ves'r no." instead of
FISHERIES. Such an improbable contin- withaci 'q
gency has not been considered. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. McNEILL. That is not a reply. We
were told by the hon. gentleman's colleague
that its fallure would have nothing to do
with it. H1e said that no one who bad any
knowledge of the law would suggest what
we were suggesting. that the failure of the
Franchise Bill would imperil the operations
of the Bill now before the House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He was referring to the con-
tention that it was improper to dove-tail one

The words - yes " and "-no " are printed. It
is tie duty of the returning officer, as in an
election to Pa:liament. tu inforn the voter
tlat h is to vote by making a cross. I
think that the eross as a sign of voting is
now so thxorou.hly unIderstood, as it is used
in eve'ry formi in ballot in use in the country,
thit voters will readily vnderstand that they
must use it !ri this case. The only question
in my mind at all is whether the spaces in
which the cross wouild come were perfectly
leair.

Bill into another when the Bill so dove-tailed Mr. MONTA<UE. Notwithstanding that,
into the other has not passed the louse. .I think you Will ind in practice that the

M M L H sodot-er will vote by saying yes " or no."
alone. Heistiey lad it don tsh i Thîis a peculiar vote. I would ask whether
opiion. that tosetl lnid sido e Hose a instructions wil be given to the return-woid that fale to1 las side of the ause iug officer not to adhere too strictly to the

who aîdtha faîureho )a~ theFrachuse aw -as tw counting ballots.
Bill 4f 1898 would imperil this Act were
ralking nonsense. I understand that the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
lion. "reiitle'nan would not take thiat position. think it would be well to do so.
It shuld be understood. then. that though: Mr. MONTAGUE. i think so. becausethe Mister of Railways bas ruade that this is not a case of contention between thetatement he is not supported by other two parties where fine points of law mightn y er son huisown side of the louse. and come up. Anything that indicated the in-1eondition, is pointed out-, that the tention of the voter should be accepted assuccess of this Act is contingent upon the a vote one way or the other.passing of the Franchise Act. I think that
it is as well that that should be distinctly 3r. CLARKE. Will there be any lines
understood. across the ballot?

Amendment <(Mr. Fosterì negatived, and
setion 6 agreed to.

On section 8 (form of ballot).
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

desire to propose a change in the form .ofa ballot and to substitute a frm I now
subnit to you, Mr. Chairman. This form is
exactly the same as the one in the Bill. ex-
eept that lie lines which cross the upper
part of the hallot are taken out and the
words " Yes " and "No " appear on the
same level with the top ine of the ques-

Mr. CLANCY.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No,
they have been eliminated.

Mr. CLARKE. And the top line of the
question will be close to the top line of the
ballot ?

The MINIST0ER OF AGRICULTURE.
There will be no lines or divisions, except
the divisions of the question from the
columns "yes'" or " no." and the division
between these two.

Mr. CLARKE. 'No room to niake a cross
above the words " yes " and "no1" ?
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The MINISTER 0F
No.

AGICULTURE.

Mr. MILLS. I would ask that this section1
be amended by striking out from the ballot'
paper the word "eider." I think its pre-1
sence there would have a tendency to weak-!
en the temperance vote.

well understand the way to mark their bal-
lots. The way they are to mark their ballots
in this eleetion will be thoroughly explained
to them, and they will understand that they
are to vote in the same way as they do for
imembers of Parliament. that is, that they
are to put a cross on their ballot in the
space which. in Dominion elections. indi-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND|ntes the person for whomîn tlhey vote.
FISHERIES. That has already been car- R But in the case of the per-
ried in section 3, where the forn of ques- Mr. FOSTE But the cseo the pr-
tion is given. -on1you do not put the question in print.

C_ *4" Are you in favour of John Jones ?.-"
Mr. MILLS. Then I will make that motion' TAe youInfor OF John Jones Y'

at a, later stare. The 5 XIS T FACUTURE I
understand thiat, but at the samie time the

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. great mass of the people understand that it
The lion. gentleman will have an opportunity is a« simple question on which they are
on theŽ third read ing. voting. to be answered then and there on

Mr. FOSTER. Though it is clear enough ei ballot. I acknowledge that it is pos-
tol us as we are discussing it I think yo sile still for some people to make mistakes,
will find that in a multiplicity of cases the th y make mistakes to-day. But i thnk the
main who is in favour will write " yes " and ballot that is now proposed after very care-
he nman who is against will write "no.'' fuil consideration of thei matter. is on the

He reads the question are you in favour n hole the one which will give the least
of the pasing cf an Act prohibiting. &c." chance for mistakes to the ordinary elector.
as his answer is " yes " or " no." I believe Mr. INGRAM. No doubt there will be
in imay eases lie will write that answer. nany spoiled and rejected ballots. Take the

Mr. BEATTIE. I think we should strike city of Kingston. a very intelligent city;
out the words -yes " and " no," and put in but in the provincial election of 1894 there
-for prohibition" and " against prohibi- wre 36 rejected ballots and 18 spouled
ion/'* Then there could be no mistake ; ballots. out of a total of 3.418.

that imigiht meet the difficulty. Mr. BFATTIE. I have the lionour to re-
Tlie MINISTEIR OF MARINE AND present one of the most intelligent consti-

FISHERIES. Even then some would vote tuencies in this country. and for the inform-
. or " no " instead of wvith the cros. iation of the Mnister of Agriculture. I will

But those who ma.rk their bailots thus shal vsay that there were over 400 spoiled ballots
he returned. It is got like counting the <an in the city of London at the last Do-
ballots in the election for members of Par mmion election.
lianent. The actual facts will be returned The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to ilie Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. No- FISIERIES (Sir Louis Daviesi. They were
hody would conteindi that if a man marked not London residents. they caie fron out-
his ballot " yes'" instead of with a eross side.
that that should invalidate his vote.Ip

MNr. R-'EA? I VIE. W\e did not permit any
Mr. FOSTER. But suppose it cones to from Prince Edward Island to come there

a cas' and-improbable case though it be- and vote.
that there is a very small margin one wayT.
or the otier. Sup'pose that the affirmativ Mgest the hon.

aentlenan wmho bas charge of this Bill thatltiv- carried it by -, small rnajority. could ltunn tb tikn u i h od
inot a legal case be made up against it. thathe aeit by" tii o e words
it w-as not actually carried. unless these aft(ornes r the word f lotheohird line until
cases referred to are actually mentioned· in w lread oAre you i favour of the pass-
the Act. I still adhere to my opinion that uill r of an Act proimbiting ahvouportation,
you w-il find a large nuinber of people who mgocfaette or sale of alcoiolie liquors for
will write their ansver in the colunn where as for
they should make a cross.sb

NOUThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is'ie 3MINISTER 0F AGRICUILTU-REý. 1 provided for in section 3.
think that under any form of ballot thatp
we can adopt there will be some loopholes: Mr. TAYLOR. This ballot is the question
for people who cannot possibly do the right thiat is to ecne before the voter. Does the
thing. We know perfectly well that in elee- Minister wlio bas charge of tiis Bill want
tions there' are occasional lapses. and ballots to say to the voter that~lie cannot manufac-
are thrown out. But when we consider the ture eider? I live in an apple country
large number of votes which are cast in. Where a great many people manufacture
our Dominion elections. and the compara- cider. A man who manufactures eider sees
tively infinitesimal small number of spoiled that ballot and imnediately says to himself,
ballots that are found. I think I may safely If I vote for that. I nust stop manufactur-
say that the electorate of this country pretty «*ing eider. I want to hear w'hat the hon.
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member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) will say
to that. as lie comes from an apple country.
It seems to me this word was put in there
t urposely to damage-the temperance vote of
this country. Why fnot put in cbampagne and
half a dozen other articles that you might
mention ? Why mention eider particularly,
which is an article mnanufactured all through
this country for family use ? Section 3 does
not come before the voter. this simple ballot
comes before hinm. Are you in favour of
prohibiting the manufacture of eider, among
other articles ? M lion. friend from Anna-
polis (Mr. Mills) lias suggested striking out
the word "eider."' If that word was dropped
the ballot would not be so objectionable.
Then it would simply include spirits. wine.
ale. beer and aill other alcoholie liquors.

Mr. RICHAIRDSON. Would that not take
in eider ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Cider is not alcoholic. But
being naned bere it is prohibited from being
manufactured.

Mr. RICHARDSON. But it is intoxicat-
ing.

Mr. TAYLOR. Cider is not intoxicating.
Hard eider is, after is is a year or two old.

Mr. RICHIARDSON. Yesterday, in con-
versation with a gentleman, lie told me that
a friend of lis got drunk every fall on
eider.

Mr. TAYLOR. That may , it may be
specially prepared with alcohol, but the

operation of the Act which may be founded
uI)on this Bill. If it is not an intoxicating
drink, I do not think it will be interfered
with.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
being himself a farmer knows how eider is
made. The apples are ground into eider,
and after a time certain preservatives are
put into it.

The MIXNISTER OF AG.RICUL T URE.
Whien these preservatives are put in. it does
not. ferment and become alcoholie.

Mr. McCLEARY. I would suggest adding
after the word " beer," the words " fer-
niented or liard eider."

Mr. CLANCY. By the wording of the sec-
tion you declare that eider is an alcoholie
liquor. and comes within the prohibited list.
That is clear because the hon. gentleman
uses the words." all other alcoholie liquors,"
therefore eider is understood to be one of
the alcoholie liquors. I do not think the
Government intend to draw the line at
the eider that a man miglit innocently manu-
facture for purposes of domestie use, or for
such sale as farmers make. I think that
would he very unreasonable. If that is not
the meaning of the section, then it has no
meaning. It vill certainly restrain a far-
imer froi selling in that way. I think the
hon. gentlemen have put this in. believing
in tlheir own minds that it will never become
law.

cider our farmers manufacture is not in- Mr. CLARE. I would like to ask the
toxicating. But being specially named hereMinister of Agriculture if it is intended that
no matter what the character of the eider is, there should be a counterfoil on this ballot,
it is prohibited frotu being manufactured any number or mark by means of which
in the country. In my opinion it is put in the ballot could be traced from the counter
here purposely to injure the temperance fou remaining lu the possession of the de-
vote puty returning officer.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will this prevent the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
manufacture of eider in the ordinary way on There has not been any provision made for
a farm ? that, I confess. I do not think there is any

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Alcoholie need for it. I do not see why there should
eider, be, but if the ·House thonght It was best to

do so, it would be very easy to have a small
Mr. MONTAGUE. JIt is all right to talk !space left on one end which could be torn

about that, but will it prevent a farmer off. I did not myself think it was necessary.
from grinding up his apples and barrelling
the apple juice ? I would like to have the Mr. CLARKE. We have a ballot that is
opinion of the promoter of the Bill. used in the provincial elections in the pro-

vince of Ontario that has a counterfoil andThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It a number. and a corresponding number onwill not interfere with apple juice In any , the ballot paper proper. I presume it is not
way whatever. the intention. from what the Minister says,

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will put the question that this should be anything but a secret
straight : 1i1l it apply to a man who grinds ballot.
his apples up in the fall and who bottles.or The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
barrels up the apple juice in the ordinary Certainly not.
way of farmers ?

Mr. CLARKE. I do not think there IsThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I any occasion myself for a counterfoil. But
do not understand what the ordmary way I understand it is to be an absolutely secretis that the hon, gentleman alludes to. But ballot.
certainly if a farmer or anybody else fer-
ments his eider and makes it an alcoholie The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
drink, that will be interfered with by 'the is intended to be an absolutely secret ballot.

Mr. TAYLOR.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. I call attention to the argument made against eider being consider-
fact that the ballot is to be printed by the ed an aleoholic beverage has been set aside
Queen's Printer. and the present distingu- 1.y the practical experience of those labour-
ished occupant of the Speaker's Chair intro- ing in -temperance work, and they have
duced a provision that a certain weight of almost unanimously named eilder in the
paper should be used for the ballots in pledge as a drink which should be pro-
Dominion elections. and I presume that hibited just as fully as ale..lager beer or
course will be followed out. any of the light wines. I agree with that

Mr. McNEILL. In regard to the secrecy 'ea
of the ballot. I called the attention of the Mr. McNEILL. It is not stated liere to be
lion. member for York to the question as to aieoliolic eider.
the word " yes"" being admitted. If ballots Mr. FLINT. If eder is left eut. we open
are permitted to be narked "yes " or "no. the door to suhei evasions of the law as wil
you imauy as well allow the votes to be given render all efforts of the prohibitionit party
withont secrecy. No doubt it will be found"eiea e tery
in this election. as iin other eleetions. that a g
good deal of pressure will be brought to Mr. McNEILL. Why not say fermented
bear on both sides. and men may go to the eider ?
polls and deliberately write " yes " or "fno" Mr. MOORE. The effect of introducingn order that their votes mayî be traced the word eider will be prejudicial as regardsthrough their hand-writing. That i a po;nt prohibition in my county. The people ofworthy of consideriation. my county are largely eomposed of farmers

Mr. MILLS. I ask the member for Yar- who raise apples,. many of which are not
mouth (Mr. Flint) if the pledge of the Sons suitable for market, and are therefore
of Temperance includes beer and eider ? ground up and made into apple eider and

M inegar. Under this section a great manyMr. I~IT. Iarnflotnowa meberteînperanleo people w-ill vote against the
of the Sons of Temperiance, although 1 was eplnepol ilvt gis h
so when Iwas youngerns! oBill. and I therefore would prefer a clausePl,# whuIw tngrserted under whieh they would be able to

Mr. MILLS. I rather think the introdue- mîanufacture sweet eider.
tion of the word cider will have a tendency The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.in Annapohs county and in a large portion Fielding). I think a mistake bas been made
of Nova Scotia to weaken the temperaince with respect to the position or Annapolisvote. My county -is largely a temperance county on the question of c&er. Many years
couty ani an apple-growing county. and I ago a distinguished representative of that
do not think they make eider fron apples eounty. Mr. Longley-not the gentleman offor the purpose of getting drunk on it. that naie who now acts as a nightmare tobut they uise it for beverage. purposes and the hon. member for that county in thisfor cooking purposes ; and the Government House but a rival of his-was a leader of
would do the proper thing and secure a the temperance movement in the legislature
more representative vote by striking out of Nova Scotia. and a very prouinent mem-ihe word eider. or at all events striking it ber of the Sons of Temperance, having filledoff the ballot so that it will not be before the position of Grand Worthy Patriarch forthe temnpera.nce men of Canada when they; ma.ny years.
go zto vote.

Mr. FLINT. There are two points made. ue. MILLS. He was a member of this
One is in regard to the desirability of al-
iowing electors to mark their ballots "yes" The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The tem-
or "no " instead of making a cross. Hon. perance pledge of that day. and I presume
gentlemen who make that objection forget it is the same to-day, referred to wines,
the agitation that will be aroused on this spirits. eider or other intoxicating drinks.
subjeet and the large quantity of litera.ture At that time, after a very thorough discus-
that will be placed before the electorate in çion, the late Mr. Longley. as the represen-
whiel no doubt this point will be dwelt tative of the tenperance men. included
upon. and the electorate will be educated cider among the itoxicants. In Annapols
not only as they are in general electons there is a distinction d.rawn between eider
but also specially educated by literature on and apple juiee. as has been done by the
this subject. In regard to the introduction Minister of Agriculture to-day.
of the word eider in the forn of ballot. I may Mr. CLANCY. What is the difference?
say that those familiar with the working of The MIXISTER 0F FINANCE. Apple
temperance societies and organizations must
be aware of the very lengthy and elaborate
discussions had during the last thlrty years Mr. BRITTON. 1 can remember very
on this question, and I am justifled In say- distinCtly the piedge of the old Sons of
Ing that throughout Canada, wlth very Temperance. Lt included spirits. malt
few exceptions, the course has been follow- Uquors, wines and eider. 1 think I know
ed by thIose Identlfled with total abstinence something aiso of the sentiment of the ten-o rI.CLANCY Whati the deirtifeenc ?
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the reasons given by the lion. member for ting the word "yes" in marking the ballot
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) why vhey want the is concerned, there is no necessity for that
word eider in the ballot. They all remem- at ail. I think we ail agree that it wIll fot
ber very distinctly the difficulty experienced be desîrable to passa prohibitory law unless
in enforeing tle law wlhen the questionrhere is a l rajority lu its favour. so that
a rose respecting 4 per cent beer as to what the case mentioned by theelion. member for
beer was proIhibited and what was permitted. York would fot apply.
So lit is in the case of elder. We all kno Mo
there is eider and eider. sone harnless andcir .
someI inItoxicating!.

For ny own part I an wit :as willing as the Mr. CRAIG. No. With reference to ile
hon. member was this afternoon b sary just word "eider."' 1 think we had better leave
how 1 would vote on the question of proi- it in rhe clause andi îr>hiibit cier as wecl
bition. In this p.articular atter I for one as tir intoxicating l iquors ; beinaus e iler is
wish to give the temperatnce people w isat rather a dagerous drink in the view of tem-
they want theniselves. an opportunity aiail perance reforners. ald if it weret oti n-
events of testing public opinion on this ques- cluded in a prohibitory lawupeonlle might be
tion, and if it so iappens liat proiibitionsis open to tie temptation.
intoduced and is carried. t'ten the temper- Mr. POWELL. As regards t e for fof
ance people wilhave no diffYcultyosucnasoI ays.

the hae hd i th pat. f gvin ItMr.ir R allt Gae. 1No. Wisy ha t hfrne tothte

hon.meme wias thi pafteoing to sa jt of Agriculture hias not that range of experi-
trial. If eider is not among the articles pro-na

bition.n Inithis particular matter I for one

scribed there wilw the greatest difficulty, C t

the want themselves. ant etopportunityn at.Ball
events of testing pbic opinion eof n tsues

bx-iast ielectionlhundreds fballots were rejeet-
cating liquor;willbseedalledeider.sEveryea

P-%,ratherrabdngemros dyrikteew ofd 1tem-

one who bas ad experience of teScottAct. frmr. i i ere ot
oand fLocl Option. wulreneh er thieat- i oto thtemtat.Tis. obeamer

tempts that were mal,ýde to evade it in the tastatemerhn. This4 ray nli e a very lu
province of Ontarro. and the omission of the temuerd-pensponatvew he

anee people will havedeenosdifficulty such as

word " eider s would certainly ielp inpro-

scrie d tst e e il e wthe greatest difficulty,

e s ev i iof the election. If tey are going to re-

Mr. MOORE . I an ver well aware that quire a certain percentage of eEe total votes
what the lon. gentleman lias stated witt re-tIJ)11 Ile Iists. then i would be very impor-
gard to the pledge exists. In many associa- tant indeed because al these votes would be
tions they are obliged to take tiat pledge counted against the temperance party. If
and the resuit is tliat it keeps liundreds of tl)e eGove'umenlt nclinied to aet on uel-

province of Ontarvoeandtthelomission ofvthe

people from taking that pledge and joining
these ass'-iations " tirouioMur the eountry.mportant matter. because there will lkely
The constituents of the Minister of Agricul- be as many spoiled ballots on one side as on
ture in Brome Couniy, make large quanti- the other. Every precaution should be
ies of sweet eider every year to be made otaken to have the matter as lear as possible.

Into apple sauce and vinegar, and if they are I belleve there were over 150 spoiled ballos
eIn the cty if St. John at the last election,te smal apple forthicsehi thcao fn and I wouid like to hear from the hon. mem-

any other .market. f believe the promoterri a
of this Bill will not be able to justify its
wisdom before the electors of his county.
It would be In the interest of the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fisher), as well as in the inter-
ests of the farmers of this country, to modi-
fy the clause ln such a way as to permit
farmers to make sweet eider for the purpose
I have mentioned. Ineluding the word elder
in -the clause in question will greatly weaken
the temperance vote amongst the farmers
of the county.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Public
Works is in a contemplative mood now, and
we would like to have his opinion on the
matter of eider.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
only an authority on ginger ale.

He is

Mr. FOSTER. I did not like to 'be so
personal.

Mr. CRAIG. It Is Just as well to leave
this clause as it stands. As far as admit-

Mr. BRITTON.

Mr. ELLIS. I cannot speak accurately
!from memory, but my recollection Is that
there were between 500 and 600 ballots re-
Jected.

Mr. POWELL. That is a most·intelligent
constItuency and yet between 500 and 600
ballots were rejected. If that were to occur
on the plebiscite vote it might be a very
serious matter, for If the Government re-
quire a certain percentage of the total vote
the cause of the temperance people will
suffer very seriously indeed.

On section 18,
Mr. ONTAGUE. We have not yet had

any policy declared by the Government as to
what they propose to do If there is a major-
lty of votes ln favour of prohibition ? I
think it should be given ln connection with
this clause because I presume it will be an-
nounced ln the "Canada Gazette1" whether
or not It Is the Intention of the Government
to introduce a Prohibition Bill.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. We know something at this time, that is. what
shall see when the " Canada Gazette " is will be considered a najoiity-a majority
published. of the votes cast or a majority of the votes

on the list ? This is. a question litat has
been talked about a good deal in the country.

Mr. TAYLOR. I propose that the follow- I am not speaking for the purpose of talk-
ing be added as schedule "c" :ing or tiiding fault. or criticising. or

placing the (overnment in a faise position,
I (A. B.), do solemnly declare that I have nt or iC a hole. or anything of that kind

before voted at this election at any other polling The lon. Minister f *Railways a while ago
place. rather insinua ted thfat we were treating this
In making this motion I have had it Uponi matter in a jocilar spirit. I am nst treat-
the best information that in the city of ing it in that spirit at ail. I knw itat a
Montreal there are a thousand persons who great many people, both temperance people
average five votes each in Montreal in the and people weho are not in favour of pro-
different constituencies surrounding that hibition. think that lbefore the Govermjîneat
city. There are at least 2,000 voters in the should jfeel any obligation to brin, down
city of Montreal who have five votes each. a prohibitory Bihl. there sihoul le a ia-
These 2,000 persons voting five times agaimst jrity. not of the votes east, but of :ili ihe
the Bill would be giving 10.000 votes, where- voters on the list. I notice that th:ît ques-
as 2.000 persons in Ontario could only give tioln lhas been discussed iin SIne of the
2,000 votes. Therefore. I think this sche- papers. It is feared that if this policy
dule should be added that an oath can be were laid down. it ivould simîîply mitean that
tendered to every voter. tat lie lias voted prohibition vould be killei. because they
only once on this question. say it would be impossible to ger a mia-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Perhiaps the jority of al th voters on the list for any
hion. member was not in the House wlien measure of this kid-that no ieblier of
the amendment was moved to section 5 by Parliament was ever eleeted by a vote of
the ion. nienber for Haldimand (Mir. ! Mo- that kd. Whether that is so or not,
tague in ljust the samne sense, and it wa before this measure, one of the mîîost Im-

portant that can be contemiplated by any
Governient, goes through the House we

Mr. TAYLOR. That simply referred to ouglh t to have, if ie wvil give it te us, tue
persons having one vote. whereas this refers opinion of the Prime Minister. whrich vilI
to the oath that may be put to the voter. no doubt, be the opinion of the GovCern-
If the oath is not tendered, he may go on nent. whether they wilil feel any obligation
and vote. to propose a prohi'bitory law il case thecre

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The other is not a majority of the votes on tic list
,amendment provided that no eleetor could east in favour of it. I mysel would like
vote more than once at this election, and I to have some declaration on1 tlat point. I
think it is the same opinion that is made have m ty own view. Which I shall be pleased
by thel hon. member now. to state at the proper time.

Mr. TAYLOR. No. he may vote if the
oath is not tendered. at as many places
as the law of the province will permit ;
but if the oath is tendered, le is only per-
mitted to vote once. I think the sehedule
should be added.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In view of the spe-
elfle declaration which we have had as to
the pollcy of the Government, I think we
should have another clause added to the
Bill-it should be section 19-to the follow-
ing effeet:

Nothing in this Bill shall be taken to mean
that the Government shall, under the circun-
stances, be compelled, morally or otherwIse, to
Sintroduce a prohibitory measure.
I am humourous of course in proposing this,
but I see that the Government do not see
any humour in this mat-ter at all. To them
It is. Sir. no joking matter. It Is getting
serious.

Mr. CRAIG. I am glad the Firat Minis-
ter Is ln his place, because i desire to ask
him a question about which It 1s most Lm-
portant this House and tthe country should

The PRlME MINISTER. Would the lion.
gentleman state his own view?

Mr. CRAIG. My own view is this. that
in a measure of this kind there ought to
be cast a majority of the votes on the list.

The PRIME MINISTER.
take that into consideration.

Well, we wilI

Mr. CRAIG. I do not think that is treat-
ing me very fairly. The Prime Minister
got me to state ny view, and I think he
should let us know what he thinks about
it. My view makes no difference to the
country, but his view 'may make a great
deal of difference to tbe country.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
k-nows that I have great respect for his
view on ail questions, and I shall be glad
to take into consideration his suggestion to-
night.

Mr. FOSTER.- Before the Bill is report-
ed, i would like to ask the hon. FIrst Min-
Ister if he would now give the Information
to the House, and through the House te
the counitry, as to the probable time when
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this vote will be taken. It is of the first toldlthat one of the principal papers in the
Importance that upon a vote of this kind island bas been vigorously arguing that
there should be a thorough and exhaust.ive there should be submitted Just the plain
campaign and full notice provided for. Iquestion "yes"or"no." Veryshortlyafter
suppose, unless we have sonme declaration. the publication of my hon. friend's letter.
that the people will only know the date of Iliat p:Lper came out in strong editorials
the election within four or five or six weeks that after al probably it was better
of the time. I think that is not o that al sides of the question should be
enough for a caiipaign cf this nature. and voted upou. bofli the prohibition question
the First Minister would be doing a favourn tue matter of taxation. 1 have not
to both sides in the contest if he could nain Iie:ird sinee what position that paper has
about the prohable time at which ihe vote takv'î.
would be taken ? Axedment n of Taylorhi negeatived.

Trhe I'REIME IENISTER. 1Iiuîay say thiat 1Thle ominittee reporte(l Bill with amend-
it is tVie intention oft hie (vernent, .,-,.as amieudments read the second timne,
far as they eau., te onsxifit the wilhes of aîî are.Ite
the people in this matter. I îpresume that. haPEI IITR (i ifiif the vote were to be taken. say towards hePIMoE MItNiSTEjoRn<uie lfrthe
the end of ne sdihnmer or in the a nlyf, ioun th
or thereaboutts. that hould be a uisieII . the lan
thpee.ubl-iERi of my hon. entleman

Mr*. POSTER. That is secwîîat satis- stae wha.t wll be the business to-niorrow?
factory, and «the country will understand Ta'i& P IME MINISTER. My hon. col-
freninthal iless -soine cataelysm talke4 sleague tht Sfeitor Generaly ias been de-

place. the vote on this question will e taken tatined in Quebec by the unfortunate ldemise
about thi e (-nd of -the sum or the early of a friend. We wht take up the Frnhise
p)art of tie autumin. Mia if n he isaer txtorrow. and if fot we

The PRIME MINISTERt. may s tniitkehat>a. fe inor Bis.haatthen
eaus fo anic-y uon hispu)nt.supj>ly.

caue or nxetyupn tîî imr. iPosTER-. If it will flot interefere
Mr. OSTER. I1n notat te oefhe Gover

far as tey can.to conslt theeisheso

there is anxiey atail w etier or u Otrratteofrnhe Bih should

there will be a vote. I t.hiak itwoulds

the end oof the summerhordin theeearlymfall,

relieve the publiec mmd anil lie fair to botli lftovrutlth-a fert-orw
parties if it were known about when thle The PRIE %'INISTER. That will be
vote would take place ; and the lion. gen- eo-tnven lenit to us. if the' hon. gentleman de-
leman lias defined it as nearly as I 1VCit.
thinkere can detine it. about the had of Mr. FOSTDR. It would be moreconveni-
the summner or early in ùe autumn, wlileh ent to hoth sides of the luse in the d-se
I think is a very fair and satisfactory time f the oicitor Generalds absence.
ta take the vonte. There is another peint
of academic importance; but it would be 'llie 1PRtIME MINISTER. If the Solf-
very interesting to know what operated to trGeneral is absent. then wme wil hoh
changve the mind cf the hon. Minister of tl4' B1 l ovEr to suit the hon. gentleman.
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies Motion rste atewd t. ai the House adjourr-
within the hast fortuiglit. He was Nen.' -d a 11.25 p.m.
expicit Fhenle wrote hat lettem. and i
and the oovernment are very expricitte
day.but the twon positions taken are dLa
metrtcaofy opposite.

Mr. MILLS. lu this connetion I may
say that it I a very interestirig fact that
a petition wxisent by some personsoti:
Novae cotia abo vt the time this letter cae

out from the bon. Minister f Marine a d othNEsDÂV4th May, 1898.
Fisheries. caling upon me to use my best 
endeavours tksee that the Gove;adt ent on TheSPKER took the Chair at Three
this question required ln answer a plain yes!, 'eoek.
or na. But that petition was retagieed, the
gentlemanaendwhosi euand it was placed PR ncY aSu.
beangfimore of a porwtklan than a tempe-
rance man, and it w-asiot sent tllueiuntsl STATIONARY ENGINEERS AND
ywsterday, wienln was found that theaIrs.
GMoverment h.dFcangedFtwelr mode tf il
procedure. and woulif requwre a plain yes On the orderbeing called for the ltrodue.
or no lu answer to the qiestIon. tionld pO!Bilrespetlng the examination ou

Mr. POSTER. A me.e Interestlng occur- tatonary engineers and the Inspetion o
rence tha that. I amn told took place. 1 am steanvbollers.-nMit r. Sutherland.)

think FhSeRnd. n t bu h n f M. OTR twudb oecnei
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. When this Bill was
first brought up for discussion, members on
both sides suggested that the legislation pro-
posed was not withIn the jurisdiction of this
Parliament, but that of the provinces, and
it was suggested that the opinion of the
Department of Justice should be had on
that point. The Department of Justice bas
given its opinion that this legislation comes
under the jurisdiction of the provinces, and
therefore I would ask you to withdraw it

Order dropped.

THE CRIMINAL CODE.

Mr. FLINT ýmoved first reading of Bill
(No. 134) to amend the Criminal Code, 1892.
He said : This Bill is of a purely tectnical
character and its object is to provide that
where impyisonment may be inflicted in the
case of the contravention of certain portions
of the criruinal law, on the non-payment of
the pecuniary penalty. hard labour may be
added. By some strange oversight in the
franiing of the Criminal Code. it appears
that, in many instances. imprisonnent with
hard labour can be infiicted for the non-
payment of costs. but that only im-
prisonnent. without hard labour, may
be inflicted upon non-payment of the fine
imposed. My attention was drawn to the
case of the Queen vs. Horton in the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia. in which this matter
was discussed, and in which it was held
that although in certain cases the penalty
of iard labour night be imposed for non-
payment of the costs. it could not be im-
posed for non-payment of the fine. I pro-
pose then to amend section 872 of the Cri-
minal Code by inserting after the word
"months " in the 9th line of paragraph A,
the words "' with hard labour," and after
the word "months<'' in paragraph B, the
words "with hard labour." I do not care
to go Into a thorough explanation of this
Bill on the first reading. as I think it would
be more desirable that hon. members should
have the Bill printed in their hands before
we enter Into any discussion o! it. It eer-
taInly does appear an oversight that under
any clause of the Criminal Code, hard
labour ean be imposed for non-payment of
costs and not for non-payment of a fine. I am
Informed by a stipendiary justice carrying
out the law, that It works to the disadvan-
tage of the public in this respect, that par-
ties convileted, perfectly able to pay the fine,
and who would have paid it If the justices'
had the power to infliet imprisonment with
hard labour for non-payment, prefer to
spend the allotted termin prison without
hard labour, rather than pay the fine.

Mr. TISDALE. The session bas reached
such a stage that I hink it is a9rdly ad-
visable to take up the consideration of a
matter of that sort which wll involve, ac-
eordIng to the statement of the Ion. gentle-
man himself, considerable discussion. It

150

would probably be better to let the notice
stand and bring up the Bill at an earlier
stage next session. By introduciug his Bill
now, the hon. gentleman will give us an
opportunity to consider it during recess. but
I think it would not be desirable to press it
to a second reading. for we could .hardly

; hope for a discussion of the principle of
; an important amendmeut to the Criminal
Code at this stage of the session. I htope
that we are getting within sight of proroga-
tion, and if that is the case. we ean har. ly
be expected to deal with so important a
measure introducei at this stage.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS AT KIL-
LARNEY.

Mr. ROCHE (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
1. Were charges made against Thomas Shan-

non, late sub-collector of customs at port of
Killarney ? If so, what was the nature of those
charges ?

2. Who made the charges. and was an investi-
gation held ? If so. by whom ?

3. Was counsel permitted to represent either
party at investigation ? If so. who ?

4. Was a petition sent into the Government,
after the holding of investigation, asking to re-
tain the services of Mr Shannon ?

5. Who is now sub-collector at Killarney ? Is
he now personally discharging the duties of the
office, or has he received leave of absence ? If
so. for what purpose ?

6. Has the present sub-collector given bonds ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The answers to the hon. genitleman's
questions are as follows :-1. Mr. Shan-
non was charged with political partisan
conduct during the last Dominion general
election. 2. The charges were made by Mr.
R. L. Richardson, M.P. An investigation
was held by A. N. MacPherson, barrister, of
Winnipeg, a commissioner appointed for the
purpose of this and other investigations. 3.
It does not appear from the record that
either party was represented by counsel at
the investigation. The department is not
aware that a request was made by either

,,party to have counsel present. 4. Yes. 5.
Hugh Miller Sutherland is now sub-collector
of customs at Killarney. He Is not person-
ally discharging the duties of the office at
present, being laid up through illness. 6.
The department has not yet recelved bonds
from the sub-collector, but It is Informed that
application has been made by him to a guar-
antee company for such bonds, and It ls ex-
pected that the same will be received soon.

THOMAS NULTY.

Mr. DUGAS asked,
Has the Minister of Justice recelved petitions

asking for a commutation of the sentence of
death recorded against Thomas Nulty, convieted
of murder at the last assizes for the district
of Joliette ?

auio. EMITION.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
rier). No petitions have been received ask- Sifton). Ten copies of the Klondike Guide
ing for the commutation of the sentence were forwarded from the Department of the
recorded against Thomas Nulty. Interior to every member of the House of

Commons whose name appears in the officiai
POSTMASTER AT ELKHORN, MAN. list of members, and five copies to every

member of the Senate whose name appears
Mr. ROCHE (by Mr. Taylor) asked, in the official list of Senators.
1. Who has been appointed postmaster at Elk- Mr. MILLS. Quite a number did not gethorn, Manitoba, in the place of the late John them

McLeod'?
2. Who recommended his appointment'? The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It3 Was a petition received for the appointment isthe fault of the post officeRthen for theyof James S. McLeod, son of the late postmaster ?
4. If so, how many names were on the peti- were ail sent.

tion ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg
to state that William M. Cushing bas been
appointed postmaster at Elkhorn, in place
of John McLeod, deceased. Mr. Cushing
was appointed on the recommendation of the
Minister of the Interior, who represents the
riding in which the post office is situated.
No petition was received for the appoint-
ment of Mr. James S. McLeod until after
Mr. Cushing had been appointed. Subse-
quent to that appointment, a petition asking
for Mr. McLeod's appointment was received.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman bas
not answered the last questien.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
not the number of names on the petition. I
thought it was immaterial in vlew of the
fact that the petition came in subsequent to
the appointment.

DREDGING TORONTO HARBOUR.

Mr. CLARKE asked,
1. Has a contract or agreement been made for

the dredging to be done In connection with the
Toronto harbour works for the season of 1898 ?

2. If so, upon what terms?
3. Were publie tenders asked for ? If not, why

not ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). The answers to the hon. gentle-
man's questions are as follows :-1. On the
19th July, 1897, an agreement was entered
into for the dredging required. The same
agreement holds good for season of 1898-99.
2. W. E. Phin, at the rate of $8 per working
hour. 3. No. It has always been the eus-
tom of the department to give out dredging
of this nature to persons having the plant
required, at a fixed rate never exceedling $8
per hour.

DISTRIBUTION OF KLONDIKE OFFI-
CIAL GUIDE.

Mr. MILLS asked,
Wb"anethe nammo t hea a

bers who have been forwarded the m1
Klondike OeSlal Guide, and how may or ou*
guides to ech?

Mr. DUGAS.

FASCINE FISHERY AND RIPARIAN
OWNER.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

1. Was any objection made by D. and A. Gau-
thier, of St. Irénée, Charlexoix County, to the
reissue of a license for erecting a fascine ffshery

i in front of D. Gauthier's property by one Paulé-
mon Gauthier ?

2. If so, what was the objection, and to what
oxtent did it prevail '?

3. To whom was the license granted, and on
what grounds ?

4. What Is the rule of the department in regard
to the licensing of fascine fisheries in front of
properties owned and occupied. when applica-
tions are made by owners and non-owners?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The an-

i swers to the hon. gentleman's questions are
as follows :-1. Yes. 2. The ownership of
the property in which the fishery was set;
their claim to the fishery was not admitted.
3. Mr. Paulémon Gauthier. who had been
an occupant of the fishery for twenty years.
4. Other things being equal. if a license were
granted the owner would get the prefer-
ence ; although the department does not ne-
cessarily recognize riparian ownership as
carrying with it the rIght of such license.

THE VAOANCY IN BAGOT.

Mr. BERGERON. I desire to ask the right
hon. Premier (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) If the
Government have appointed a returning off.
cer and fixed a day for the election lu the
county of Bagot ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). They have not.

Mr. FOsTER. May I ask the right hon.
gentleman If it Is hie Intention to do so
during the life of the present session ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I suggested the
other day what I thought was a very reason-
able course, but this suggestion does not
seem to have been received with favour by
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster), and the Gov-
ernment will have to conelder Its action
again.
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FREE MINERS' LICENSES.

Mr. HUGHES. I desire to remind the Min-
ister of the Interior of the promise he made
to Inform us as to the issue of miners' licen-
ses In the passes at the entrance to the Yu-
kon country.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). When this matter was brought up
by the hon. member for Plctou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper), I asked that It be allowed
to stand because I came in when the hon,
gentleman was making bis remarks, and I
did not know what he had said before I en-
tered the Chamber. The matter referred to
was the issue of free miners' licenses in the
Yukon district. I beg to say in regard to
that matter that I have given directions that
niners' licenses should be issued by all the

customs officers and mining recorders in the
Yukon district. This course has been taken
in consequence of the report of Major
Walsh, the commissioner, who reported that
there was serious difficulty arising in deal-
ing with the people who had gone in and
who could not get miners' licenses without
going back to Victoria or Vancouver, whichi
would be impossible.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
Minister of the Interior whether the rumour.
is true that Major Walsh is returning from
his travels without having reached the Yu-
kon country, and if so, what is the cause of
this turning back ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. In
reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg to say
that Major Walsh has been in the Yukon
country for several months, and he is not
returning without having reached Dawson
City, which is, I believe, the point the lon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) has in his mind.

Mr. WALLACE. Has he reached Dawson
City ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No, he has not.

Mr. WALLACE. Is he returning ?
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. He

is not.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to call the attention
of the Minister of Public Works to the re-
turn he bas brought down to a motion made
on the 14th of March, for copies of ell
papers connected with the letting of the
contract for the construction of a rallway
bridge at Edmonton, including advertise-
ments, speciealctions, tenders, the contract,
and any subsequent me«fdidestio the same,
correspondence, and rtrns reapecting the
forfeitures connected with said contract, and
the action of the Government thereon, and
a furtber return stating the condition of the
work at present. I cl the Minister's at-

1501

tention to the fact that the papers are not
complete ; he has not here the extension of
the contract. On September 22nd, the engi-
neer reported on the subject, and there is
an Order ln Council here, but the paper
dealing with the subsequent action of the
department w1th the contraetor is not here.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
((Mr. Tarte). I can only say that I instruet-
ed my officers to give everything we had.
but I will draw their attention to what my
hon. friend says now.

Mr. DAVIN. Will the Minister allow me
also to suggest, aithougih it is not literally
called for here, yet I think it was by mi-
plication called for. and as there could be
n4o objection to it-would the Minister also
give directions that not only the extension
of the contract should be brought down, but
also the plan ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
cannot see any objection to that.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the Minister of Railways and Canals
If anything has been done in connection with
the matter I broughit ibefore the House a
few days ago concerning the Saskatoon
bridge. He pronsed to look linto it, and to
say what the Government would do.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Immediately on re-
ceiving the correspondence from the hon.
gentleman, I forwarded It with some in-
quiries to the Department of Justice for the
opinion of the Minister thereon. I have
fnot yet had a reply from him.

,Mr. FOSTER. I would like to remind
the MinLter of the Interior thaît he has
not brought down that return ln answer to
an Address passed early ln the last session
for a list of the mining and dredglng
licenses.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
SIfton). I will inquire and let the hon.
gentleman know to-morrow. The return
must be very voluminous, and extra clerks
have been working on Lt. I hope to lbe able
to lay It on the Table wthin a day or two.

Mr. CALVERT. I desire to ask the Gov-
ernment when we may expeet the papers
with reference to the laite London election
fire, for which an order was passed some
time ago.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I will ,take note of that.

THE YUKON CONTINGENT.

Mr. POSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to mention a
matter which came up two or three days
ago when I made a suggestion 'that the Min-

t«er of Militia and Defence night very
well give some information to the House
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with reference to the military expedition Survey was read the second time. aud the
which I believe bas been prepared and is House resolved itself into Comumittee.
now on its way to the Yukon. It is a
matter, as I stated then. involving a large (In the Committee.)
amount of expenditure, and information has
not been given to Parliament as to the On section 1,
reasons for it, its size. and generally infor- O t
mation with reference to the expedition. Mr. FOSTER. I would like to have soie
The hon. gentleman. I think. promised to reasons from the Minister as to why this
give that information In a day or two. I change is necessary, and as to what ex-
will suggest now that if he is prepared to tent he proposes to use this power.
give It, it would be convenient for the mem-
bers to have it when they go into the Esti- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
mates. There may be a little discussion The Bill is for the purpose of giving power
about it. to the Minister who has charge of the de-

partment, upon the recommendation of the
ACCIDENT AT WELLINGTON BRIDGE. director of the Geological Survey, as my

hon. friend will see by reading the two
MONTREAL. clauses, to employ such a number of tem-

porary assistants as technical officers as
Mr. QUINN. Before the Orders of the may be necessary. without bei.ng limited

Day are called, I would like agan to draw by the provisions of the Civil Service Act
the attention of the Minister of Railways i regard to te payment of these oficeials.
and Canals to the subject which I brought Under the Civil Service At it would be
up on Monday last, that is. the accident impossible to pay these men more than
at the Wellington bridge. Montreal, and to $400 per annum. The director of the survey
an incident connected with it wherein a finds it necessary for short periods to em-
young man named Mattison risked his life ploy men possessed of special technical qua-
for the purpose of saving the lives of those lifications. and It is impossible to procure
who had fallen into the canal. The Min- the services of those men for $400 a year.
ister of Railways and Canals was good It is not desired to appoint them perman-
enough to say that hbe would cause an in- ently, but he wishes to have this power so
quiry to be made concerning it; and I wish as to have a free hand on special occasions
at the same time to draw bis attention to when work requires to be done.
the conduet of this young man, and to sug-
gest that some recognition of bis services Mr. FOSTER. This clause gives pretty
should be made by the Government. or that large powers. which have not been given
bis conduet should be reported to the Royal heretofore. I believe, although we have had
Humane Society. the Civil Service Act in operation and the

The .tIIST~ 0FRAILAYSANDDepartment of the Geological 'Survey InThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAS (r. Bair. I avegîve ~ orking order for a number of years. botbCANALS (Mr. Blair). I have given in-1donthikheo. el-

structions to Inquire into the circumstances conjointly.
of that accidentand will be glad to taketailed the difiulties which

into account wh at the ho. gentleman hae arise now as compared with the difficultes
te a t tewhich arose previous to this time, and as

to why he requires these powers, when for-
mer Ministers appear to have conducted the

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH GREAT department without possessing them. It
BRITAIN.migt be supposed hat the director of the

McNIL. Bfoe te rdes f te'department and qthe Minister might
Mr. MNEILL. Before the Orders of the ow very well beforeand what work

Day are called, I would like to ask mytweuld require 10 be carried out dur-
right hon. friend whether he has been able ing the coming year, and submit the
to decide to give me a day, not later than case 10 Parliament, If any extraor-
Wednesday of next week, to discuss thedlnary aid were needed. I aIsoli-
subject of preferential trade 'with Great l'serve that this clause places these employees
Britaln. outside ef the civil service examinatlon,ý.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid and leaves everything at the discretion of
Laurier). 1I will dbe able e n give a day the Minister, as represented by the deputy
te my bon. f riend, and during the course head and the director. 1 do fot say that

of o-dy.I wll tel Mm wbat day we ca the deputy head is gelng te make recoin-vet todha mendations Pifmen are not wanted, but
there should be very good reasons adduced

Britain. 0FG GIAfor breaking In upon the general law.

SURVEY. The R(r ISTER0F THE ilfIrTROR

tor myihonon).ieyndn.nrlduringllthoticeseBIII No. 14) urtbr 1amen the andhe t pleae, evrthiat the di creto of sr
respctlg te Dparinen oftheGeoolate Miseonsepresnted pbyon th depuy

hed ndth dretr.SToEotsaRta



be thus employed possessing the qualifica-! (I the Committee.
tions required by the Act respecting the Geo-
logical Survey. In the second place, they Mr. KAULBAOH. I desire to inform this
cannot be employed except under the ar- House that an enactment of this sort for
rangement that payment is made from the the better securing the safety of fishermen,
contingencies of the department. So the! I do not object to, as the principle is a
power after all is extremely limited, andright one, and the motive commendable,
could not be extensively used even if the but I certainly object to some of the details,
director of the survey so desired. and my reasons for doing so are as follows,

which I hope the Minister in charge of this
On section 2. Bill will recognize, and niake the necessary

corrections by way of amendments. i may
Mr. FOSTEAR. What is the extent of say that all this Bill asks from the owners

section 4 of the Act respecting the Depart- and crew of each vessel have been observed
ment of the Geological Survey ? Does it for many years, and the crew more particu-
refer to any help in the forai of cierks or
anythng of that kind t larly have been careful for their own safety

ato see it carried otir. The corrections I re-
Scommend are as follows :-Strike out at the

The lHINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. commencement of clause 2. fifteenth line.
The Aon. gentleman will find on page 38 of after the words. "The owners of such vessel
the Appropriation Act oflast year the same shall supply lier." and insert instead thereof.
provision. the following :-",vessel shall be supplied."

Bill reported. and read the third time, and My reason for suggesting this change is. that
passed. I have had communication witli our fisher-

men and they ask it on the grounds that
ithe owner is not at ali tines in command,

THE ADULTERATYION ACT. but invariably owns a part of the vessel,
and if it says ",vessel shall be supplied." it

Bill (No. 72,) to amend the Adulteratione covers with all that is intended.
Act was read thiese-ond time. and the House I seriously objeet to the words "fog-horn
resolved itself into committee. or trumupet" being left at the end of see-

tion 2. nineteenth line, as the construction
(In the Comnittee. is bad. with ail due deference to the pro-

ioter of the Bill ln the other Chiamber, Who
On section 1. probabir was the franer. as it imphies that

rFUe everv boat sUait of necessity Carry a fog-
The 3MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE!horn ani the fact of the bent earrvi4g

Act (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The pur-
pose of this section is merely to complete foue ytetew in case of fog,
the description of the articles which are to whieiî wouîd Uc misleading. and tend to
be considered as adulterated. nineh confusion, and endangerment of life

On section 5.as Itwould Uc the redlum in most cases
if used ln this way. of carrying them tur-

Mr. QUINX. Are there any radical ehan-jtUer away fron their ships than otherwise,
ges 'in t:his? and the cause of Injury Instead of a benefit,

as ecd vessel carnles front six to eigrht boats,
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.Iand if caeh were sounding a trumpesimul-

The only change is that it increases the taneously they would probabiy Uc follow-
penalty in cases of fraud, especially in eases ing caci othcrs sound, and thercby. 'inthe
where the adulteration endangers the health îtiplicity of sounds. Uc unabie to distin-
of the people. Our Inspectors generally guisi the trumpet sound from their slip,
discover adulterated articles in retail stores and instead of recovering their slip, wouid
and necessarily the retailer is hardly morally ï,probably have the chance of finding them-
responsible as he buys the article from somelselves hopelessly host.
Cne else. I want to provide by this BilljTe lon. MinIsterof Marine and Fishenies
that when a retailer is brought into court, wili sec the diffic'ulty and the confusion that
there shall 'be means of proceeding against a trumpet in a boat. if used in tus way,
the manufacturer or original vendor of the would naturally head to. But 1 want to be
article su as to make one case. understood in this connetion tt htdo

hot ojet to fca boat carrying a fog-
Bh p d nr etrunipet. b it is used at the proper tme

and place. as it miglintuseful and neces-
sary onnte approach of a vessel under

SAFETY 0F FISHIERMEN. sali, or a steamer in a fog, or If astray from
their vessel and l their boat in te dark-

Bil (No. 111) for better seuring the safetyi ness of night. ani wharing tUe approach of
of eretain fishermen. was read tUe second a steamer, that they si their boat with a
tinte. and the House resohved itseif inao trumpetc, whieoi wouid then a useful as

ton teeean sy tfy ould poabl tbe notlo
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warning and avert danger. Consequently IJ none of these excuses, fair and reasopable
would ask that after the word " trumpet i as they would be, would avail against the
ln the nineteenth Une, as referred to, the imposition of this penalty, and the industry
following words be added, " The trumpet to might be seriously embarrassed owing to the
be used only on the approach of danger." difficulty of complying with the law. The
I would also suggest that after the word very men whom we want to benefit may be
" owner," in subsection 2, twentieth line, injured. Instead of waiting for the Bill to
that the words "or master " be inserted, so jgo into committee, to draw attention to its
as to read "The owner or master. drafting, I would ask the hon. Minister of

With these amendments as advised, save Marine and Fisheries to grant that eonces-
that the penalty clause, is in my opinion, sion. if it be a concession. and allow the
a stiff one, and should be reduced, which I Bill to stand, or he might take the reading
trust the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-: 'now if he prefers.
eries will recognize himself as being exces-
sive. I am satisfied to give the Bill my Mr. SPEAKER. The second reading has
concurrence. ,been taken.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. AtSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. any rate, there are lots of ways of bringingSpeaker, this ,Bill comes from the hands of about wlt I desire, and I would suggesta gentleman In another place who gave a that the hon. Minister should let this Billgreat deal of attention to the subject some stand over until we have the benefit of theyears ago, and it bas not had the advantage decision of those who are experienced ilnof being carefully considered and drafted the work, and to whom he must look forby the technieal officers of the Department advice on the subject of the drafting of thisof Marine and Fisheries. It was in the nieasure. They will be able to discusscharge of a private member in another these points with him, which they discussedplace. The prineiple of the Bill is one withi me before, better than I can. Notagainst which nothing ean be said. so far only is a compass to be put on board but
as it means an effort to save the lives of it is to be retained, and there is no bonafishermen at sea. We know that the loss of i tide excuse possible which can avail a manlife is something terrible in connection with who lias falled to retain these things afterthese fishing journeys. and .1 can understand lie has made a bona fide effort to do so.the hon. member for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaul- There are also varlous other suggestionsbach). who is most familiar with the ques whieh could be made, and I would ask thetion, and who is interested iu it, directly hon. gentleman te defer the consideration
and indirectly, suggesting as he bas done of this measure for the present.some of the difficulties which occurred
during the time I was Minister of Marine Mr. McDOUGALL. It seems to me there
and Fisheries. and had occasion to con- is another objection to the passing of thissult the techieal officers on the subject. Bill. especially in its present shape. It pro-I propose to ask 'the hon. Minister of Marine sides that. In any case. where a boat isand Fisheries to be good enough to submit launched from a ship to engage li fishing
the Bill to bis ofeers. w-ho are experienced whether with trawls, lines or anything else,in the working out of these things, in order the owner of the vessel is liable, if the boatto see whether the difficulties that occurred 1is iot provided with two pounds of food pera t the time when I had to consult them, have man. In many cases. boats are sent out
been in any wise removed. There are one but a short distance from the vessel andor two things lu this Bill that make it not! for a very short timne, and you would sub-altogether so desirable as one might tthink j'ct the owners in such cases to a greatat first sight, and which may leave it open to deal of risk, if they did not supply these
the eharge that it may do serious wrong or boats with a quantity of provisions net at
great injury. These compasses are no good all required. Suppose the captain of one ofunless they- are accurate, as every one will these vessels sent bis boat out only a fewadmit. The first clause of the Bill makes yards, there would be no need to supply theit necessary that there shall be an accurate quantity of provisions required by this Bill ;compass on board of every one of these but if trouble subsequently arose betweenboats, and a very severe · penalty, as m~y him and the crew, there Is nothing te pre-hon. friend from Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) vent any one of the crew taking actionhias pointed ont. aittaches to an infraction of against thec o-wners for has-ing failedi te'that clause. If the Bill is to be enforced supply the boat, on a particular occasion,to the letter, the difficulties attending com- in accordance with the provisions of thispliance with it around the cosat, net only of Act. I would suggest that the hon. Min-Nova Scotaa but any of these coasts, where ister should provide some kind of a lmitthese vessels are fitted out, wlll be very or allow some discretion to the master of thegreat. Even if it were proved that the tessel in cases were there was reay no
master ot a vessel tried to get a good cmer- need for supplying the boat wth the pro-
pass but could nt, or even if it were proved visions required by this Bill• The fine te'that there was ne one at the port where h~ be imposed is very heavy and consequently
vessel was fitted ot, te test the compass, the Bill is lialne to abuse.

Mr. KAULBACH.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND sligbtest desire te fome theBil through
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I am glad the eommittee against the wisbes of hon.
te see that, at any rate, the hon. gentleman gentlemen, but I would suggest tbat we
who criticised the Bill, admits it to be a go into committee, and If any reasonable
excellent one in principle. These men whosuggeation be made. I would be very glad
go down to the sea in ships and do business to reserve the Bi for furtherconsideration.
in these waters, incur enormous risks, andiMr. KAUIBACH. 1 think my hon. friend
from time ro time great loss of life results, is right iu regard to bis answer to my bon.
consequent upon the dangers they neces-1friendfrom Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougail). I
sarily have to encounter. I may therefore do fot see where the limit would be placed
assume that it is the desire of every hon. exaetîy.
member to minimize those dangers. in
every possible way, and that is ithe object Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
of this Bill. This Bill was introduced in aullach) must remember that we are fot
the other Chamber a good many years ago. 1 in committee and lie bas already spoken
It bas lad the advantage of the criticisms once.
'tf that Chamber on many occasions, and
las emerged from it in the form in which 'Motion agreed ta. and House resolved it-
it now is. It was shipwrecked in this Cham- self into committee on the Bil.
ber once or twice, when the slaughter of
innocents took place at the close of the (la the Committee.)
session, without being considered by the
House. On one occasion, I think the hon. On section 1.
Minsster of lMarineefor the tsme beinil
ralier objected to aie Bi lin the for itu Sir CHARLES HiBBERT TUPPefR. That
wiih it then was,, but my hon. friends who clause is very badly drawn. do not wesi-
have raised objections wlll notice that tbey tae ta say that it oughtol be recast very
are sudh as might well be consi-dered ic~treully. For instance, take the point I re-
eommittee. The hast objection raised, my ferred t n rtile while aso with regard to
hon. friend from Cape Breton (Mrr.M the word "retained." I find that ll the
Dougail) will find Is not tenable. He say s penalty clause xhhis is quite overlooked. Wlîen
that the master of a vessel may send out; I first read it, 1 thought, of course. tbat the

boat for a short distance, witîout the penal clause would cover iis nou-retention
quantity of provisions required by t1ils niea- 1o;f an accurate compass. The penalty clause
sure, and no harn will ensue. But the shlows that the owner and miaster shahl be
olject is to provide tIat. athe owners of hiable where aboat is launched or set out lu

gageccontravention of these provisions. This
send out smalh boats for tIat puipsen makesmite provision as a retaining meaing-
which are hable t be overtaken 'by fog.Mless. And i woud be nost unreasonable if
shouhd supply on il occasions a certain !the penalty clause happened to cover it. ta
quantity of water and food so as to have î make any one responsible for a dory. a ick-
the men sufficienthy provided with thesè lîlsh thing hike that, duringr its absence, retain-
necessaries, 'lu case they should be required. ing an accurate compass. Agaîn I point out
It does not seem unreasonable that the slip- 1taîle Minster of Marinetowftarelessy
master should see, t every case, that tese i ths Bih lias been drafted. Subsection 2 of
necessaries are put y the boats. If he section i refers ba "serviceable compassesi
aois a dery with two orthree men , mit while île first subsection refers g an accu-
to leave bis slip on ae banks. and go one. rate compass. ineed."ot argue this distinc-
two or three miles away. where lt may 5e tion or difference. Thie clause reads
overtaken by fog or stress of weathern witI i
out a reasanable amount of food and water No dory, flat, whaler or other boat whatsoever
and a compasstlesstouod be hable towpuns f shah be baunched or set out fron any vessel
ment. There is no arbitrary penalty ih engagednin deep-sea or bank fising,
posed. Circumetances may arise 'whieh i That means that these shaîl be considered
cal for the imposition oaf te highest pe- boats within thenmeaaing of te Act, for sec-
awty, butthere may be oer cases in wh g lestion 3 provides that tis Ato Is t be read
the offence may be partly accidentaI and -and construed as if il formed part of the
partly dSetonegigencec ands e court1Fisheperes Act. That beng the case, itog
wll takethese eircuistances Iteonsider- most important that s is shoud be put I
ation and givesntl effeiet wthe excuses thehands of a areful drafitsman, beause
madeas the court thinks reasonable and confusion may arise, which it gi most desra-
imposeea reasonable penalty. The court ble t M avoid. The boat in whih these other
may fine 50 cents, or $5, or $0, actrdieg boats go is a boat withn te meaning2 of the
n tle e reumstances f eacb case, s ia Beill.o 1you haver te master able if le
my on. frend whl see tht te nBil lias launches the fishing smack off a scc -
been drwn with very great care, and s the wiout tus paraphernala. What tg the
resuit of years off crIticLsm paIssed UPOUlt. launching ln tuis case,, 15 Il setting out from
net only In tho House but wthe Senaite port or runnng off the ways? I couhd point

andth nbuae rss aent there maygoo mbe other objectsnsnawhIich
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satisfied we shall not gain much time by at-
tempting to lick these three clauses into
shape. The draftsman should sit down, take
the Fisheries Act of which this is a part and
see that the language is in accordance with
that Act. and distinguish sharply between
the liability of the owner and the liability of
the master and aliso make clear what is
meant by this expression "launcling."

Mr. KAULBACH. The hon. Minister will
see in regard to the penalty clause-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEIRIES. I think we lad better finish
the first clause first. We can make no pro-
gress if we attenipt to discuss all the clauses
at once. I cannot see why the lion. gentle-
man objects to this first clause if lie agrees
to the principle of the Bill. It is a mere de-
claration, which I think is pretty accurately
phrased. It describes a dory. fiat or whaler
as a boat and provides that none of these

shall be launched or set out from any ves-
sel" without these appliances provided.

Sir
W1hat

CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER.
does "Iaunched" mean? Cai she

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think I am giving the meaning that would
be put upon it. The boat is not launched
from a vessel; it shall not be launched, nor
shall it actively set out. In the one case we
are not at liberty to launch these boats.
Launching is rather an extraordinary ex-
pression.

Mr. FLINT. Would it not be better if
the word " launched " was struck out alto-
gether ?

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Would it not be bet-
ter to saythat no dory, fiat. whaler. or other
boat whatever shall leave or set out from
a vessel?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is that any better than say-
ing she shall not be launcheil from any
vessel ? It says launched fromu a vessel.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. It does not say that.
it says shahl be launched or set out fronm
a vessel.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is the alternative.

not be launched witlhout these tlhings? SIr CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER.
Would this interfere with the prineiple of

The MINISTER OF 'MARINE AND the Bill, aeting on the suggestion of the
FISHERIES. She cannot leave the vessel lion. niember for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), and
without these things. The alternate lan- lropping these words "be launched or"?
guage is "launched or set out," which shows The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
distinctly whatis intended. The clause isas TeMNSE F MRN N

ollosdeT-FISHERIES. I do not think it would be
as well expressed that way as in this way.

No dory, flat, whaler or other boat whatsoever People will understand it better this way,
shall be launched or set out from any vessel that they shafllnot launch any boat from

ngaged in deep-sea or bank fishing, for the pur- the deck 0f a vessel engaged in deep sea
pose of fishing with hooks and lines, trawls or fishinc 6 "No dory, fiat. whaler o.r otherother similar appliaices. or with intent that the
same shall be used in so fishing, or for the pur- boat whatsoever shall be launched or set
pose of examining trawls, set lines or other Out frot any vessel." There is no possible
similar a)pliances for fishing, unless there is way of misunderstanding that.
placed in such boat and retained therein during Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
absence fron such vessel an accurate and ser-
viceable mariners' conpass. and unless there is Ei-ther set of words will do, but both to-
placed in such boat at least two quarts of drink- gether make confusion. For instance, say
ing water and t.wo pounds of solid food for each that none of tbese boats shall be launched
each man of the crew of such boat. from any vessel, or leave that out. and say

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Now, none of these boats shaHl set out fromn any
to begin with the first section. I have no e
doubt as the hon. gentleman has read it is Mr. KAULBACH. Leave out ·the words
the way he understands it. But it is not "be launched or." It will read a good deal
forcing the construction, to put it on the better.
lowest level of criticism. to say that Mr. FLINT. The objection of the hon.launched"' does not mean launched from gentleman could be met easily enough by
the vessel. altering the construction this way: "No

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND dory. at, whaler or olther boat whatsoever
PISHERIES. Yes. shall set out from any vessel engaged in

deep sea or bank fishing, or be IaunchiedSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I therefrom."
" . à - - . - - X - ý -_ 1 _ a

read it 6"0no dory, fiat or other boat whatso-
ever shall be launched." then I leave out the
words "or set out from any vessel," as
might properly be done--

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No. It means "launched or set
out from any vessel," it means that or noth-
lng.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

'Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That would do.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think it improves
it. but I arn willing to accept it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
move to drop these words out of the seventh
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line : "and retained therein during the ab- that one compass should not be passed
eence from such vessel an accurate and." around from one boat to another through
I need not argue that, unless my hon. friend ten or twenty boats.
desires it. because it would be a most ini-
quitous thing to punish the captain of a SirCHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
vessel for the act of some of the men in provisions of the Fisheries Act are some-
the dory in throwing that compass out. times enforced for the sake of reward in
His duty in every sense is complete when connection with penalties obtained. _The
lie gives them a compass, and gives ithem hon. gentleman's experience will fursh him
food and puts them in the dory and tells with cases of the law being rigidly en-
them to go to their work. But after that., forced in certain districts, not for the pur-
it seems to me no one could claim that le pose of enforcing any general principle, but
sbould be responsible because this compass ln order to give people trouble. It is a
was not retained du.ring absence from such most vicious principle of legislation that
vessel. we should either pass ineffective clauses or

penal clauses. on the ground that although
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND: they might cover hard cases, yet no one

FISHERIES. This is put in as a declara- would seek to enforce the penalty. There
tion of what it is the intention of the Act seems to be a very unfair liability put
that they shall do. to avoid the formality on on the man in charge of the dory. It
their part of putting it in the boat and was righit if the master could not be sued
taking it right out. for 'baving failed to place a comnpass in

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER the boat; it might be that the owner was
"'ie master of every vessel from not liable ; but this is construed as if it
any boa;t is launched or set out lu contra- formed part of the Fisheries Act. and there
vention of the provisions of the preceding was a general provision in that Act making
section." It mray lie that these words are every ne liable for violation of any pro-
inoperative. I do not think wve ought to visions off that Act or fisheries regulations.
put in notices to the publie thiat mean no- Section 18 provides that any one who vio-
thing. Let us put here the law we propose lates any provision of the Aet shall be
to enforce. instead of putting a meaningless iable to a penalty. Here you have men
declaration as to one's duty. Then agaIn starting out in a boat with the duty im-
in that clause I ask to lie omuitted "an ae. posed on them by this section to have a
curate." leaving the word serviceae," compass on board ; and when the lion. gen-
because ln the next subsection the words theman states that this section was merely

serviceable compass " are used. a statement of duty without liability. lie
will look in vain for any legislation regard-

Mr. ELLIS. I do not think there cau lie ing this subject or other subjects under the
any objection to strike out ithe words "an cognizance of the Government where the
nceurate." But I think the section ought legisiation is identical with that now pro-
to contain what the plain intention of the posed. The subsection requires that a ser-
legislature is, that is, that a conpass should viceable compass should be put in the boat.
be kept in the boat during the time -the boat:
is away fron the ship when she is lu dan- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ger of being lost. To strike out the words FISHERIES. The Bill does not provide
would seem to allow the captains, if they so for punishing any man who, bona fide,
choose. or the owners, by collusion or in places a compass in the boat, if that com-
any other way, to escape furnishing suffi- pass is afterwards thrown out of the boat
cient compasses to provide these boats. The and lost. The object of the section is to
legislation is really necessary. The news- prescribe a penalty if a compass is not
papers on the coast during the fishing sea- bona fide placed n ithe boat and retained
son are continually giving descriptions of there at the time .She leaves. I suggest
boats or men that are lost at sea, or nen that the word "and" lbe struck out. and
who are starved. It should be compul- the following words substituted: "placed
sory at least, the Aet shiould express that in the boat to be retained."
the Intention of the legislature Is that the
compasses should be retained ln the boat, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
not put upon the boat and taken out five amendment will cover the point.
minutes afterwards. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. MONTAGUE. What if the compass FISHERIES. I am also willing to strike
is lost ? out the word "accurate " before the word

Mr. ELLIS. There is always the con- "coinpass " and allow it to read, "a com-
tingeney that the comnpass might be lost. pass."
No one could be blamed, probably, If the Subsection. as amended, agreed to.
compass was•lost, and the court would take
this matter into consideration. There is O section 2,
always a possibility of that contingency Mr. KAULBACH. I move that after the
arising, but the law should provide tthat word "ethe"'the following words be struck
the comnpass shtould be lu thue boat, and Jont : " owners off such vessels," and lte
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following words inserted: "the vessel shall penalty, but the amount Is in the discretion
be supplied." j1of the court. If this man has done all in

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI. his power to take proper precautions and
FISHERIES. There are two different was not guilty of an absolute neglect of
classes of persons who should bie made duty, the court would not punish him to the
liable. The first are the owners. whose same extent as another who was absolutely
duty it shalie to see that when the ves- at fault. Unless you want to make the Bill
sel leaves on a voyage she shall besup- afarceit is perfectly plain the owner must

plied with the necessary articles stated. i
Second, the master is held liable if lie al- Mr. KAULBAOH. Why not say the
lows a dory to leave the vessel without master " of such vessel instead of the
compass, 'bread and water. If ithere are owner." The owner cannot, at least should
five or six owners of a vessel, there is niot. be responsible foi what lias transpired
always a ship's husband, whose duty it during the voyage.
will be to see that the vessel is properl The 'MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
equipped. FISHERIES. The master is liable if lie

Mr. KAULBACH. In many cases a ves-; allows the boat to leave the vessel for the
sel has eight or ten owners. who probably purpose of fishing without the proper
reside at different places, and the vessel equipment, but tbis is a statutory duty cast
is in charge of a master, who in many cases upon the owner to see that the compasses
:is part owner. The vessel is liable for and things are supplied to the vessel when
any dereliction of duty on the part of the she leaves the port. A great part of the
master. If the words I have suggested, usefulness of the Bill would be destroyed
"vessel shall be supplied," are inserted, if the ow-ner is held not to be responsible.
bolth the owner and the master will be This clause is for the protection of the lives
responsible. It will be very unfair to place of the hundreds of men engaged in the
on the owner this liuablity, when lie is fishing vessels. and if the owner neglects
proba.bly a hundred miles distant. and las his duty absolutely. he should be punuislheid
no means of exereising the necessary super- 1,to the fullest extent the law provides. If
vision. there are excuses that hie can bring forward

inpalliation of his conduct, the court willThe M'%.INISTER 0F MARINE AND) takelý liat into consideration.
FISHERIES. The owner must employ
some one to carry ont the requiremuents of Mr. KAULBAOI. The master is the per-
the law. If he is not iable ito be present son really in charge in setting out on the
personally lie must act by an agent. The j voyage, and I should say lie would be the
hon. gentleman will not find any difficulty party really responsible.
in regard to this section.I Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Suppose there

Mr. FLINT. Sonie one must be held are several owners, some of whom do not
responsible for supplying the articles re- participate ln the management of the ves-
quired under the law. The owner must be sel. may there not be some difficulty about
held responsible, even if the vessel is athi the word "owner"" in this section?
sea. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.. This FISHERIES. I do not think so. The Inter-
section necessitates a direet personal super- pretation Act says the singular Includes the
vision over the vessel by the owner; t M plural.
does not say that lie shall exercise or use iMr. BORDEN (Halifax). Yes. but should
all reasonable means to see that the vessel you include those who are not directly con-
is properly supplied. I ani fot attacking cerned in the matter ?
this subsection, but I desire to point out The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
that it involves a line of duty not hitherto FISHERIES. The court, in its discretion,demanded. imay find that the owner was not so guilty

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND as the sbip's husband.
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman will see 'Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I appreciate
that the penalties imposed on an owner what the 1Minister says, but it seems to me
who lias been negligent in performing his to be questionable whether you should make
duty are variable, and depend on the ex- i the owner liable for any penalty of that
tent of the legal and moral guilt. If lie kind. I would ask the hon. gentleman
has absolutely neglected his duty and has whether under the Merchants' Shipplng
gIven no Instructions and adopted no pre- Act there is any obligation upon the fishing
cautions to carry out the law, then he may vessels to bave a fog-horn? g
be hlable to the full penalty. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And they are exempted.
if e does--not-do it-inAfact ?if li doe notdo i In actMr. BORDEN (Halifax). Would It nlot bie

The 3H NISTER 0F MARINE AND desirable to provide, as is done ln the Mer-
F'ISHERIES. He is liable ho the samie chants' Shipping Act, with regard to the

Mr. KAULBACH.
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character of the fog-horn ? Would It not be
well to say that it should be a "serviceable"
fog-horn ?

TheMNITE OF MARINE AND
FI'SHERIES. IthinkOthat is a very good
suggestion, and I am glad to accept it.

Mr. KAULBACH. It will lead to a great
deal of confusion if every boat with a trum-
pet were to sound it in time of fog, for we
would have one boat following the sound of
the other.

The 3INISTER OF 'MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think we can trust to the
experience of the men on board with re-
spect to that. The hon. gentleman will see
that they would not all begin blowing tlheir
trumpets without necessity.

Mr. KAULBAOH. I do not object to the
words " fog-horn or trumpet " remaining ln
the clause. but i would ask the Minister to
use the followinîg words : " The trumpet to
he used only on the approach of danger."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHER·IES. I do not think that is neces-
sary. The mien must thenselves judge of
the time for using the trumpet.

Mr. KAULBAGH. It is quite possible that
they miglit use it without necessity. I con-
tend tlat ny suggestion is a reasonable
one.

have none of these things. There are con-
siderable parts of the coasts of this country
-I am not referring to provinces like Nova
Scotia, and New, Brunswick, but to certain
out-of-the-way parts of the province of Que-
bec, for instance-where, if you would not
permit« vessels to go to sea without such
things. they would not go to sea at all. and
it would be a question how they would get
a living. Questions of that kind were lu the
minds of the oflicers of the department who
advised me wlth reference to a Bill of this
character-how far you would be prepared
to stop sucb an industry in certain parts of
the country ; and I call attention to the fact
that you make this provision with regard to
the small boats, and let the large boats go
f ree.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Bill cannot be construed
as applying to fishing smacks such as my
hon. friend refers to. It is carefully con-
fined to those vessels which are engaged in
deep-sea fishing; and I am sure that the
hon. gentleman himself on reflection wlll be
satisfied that no vessel should go out and en-
gage in deep-sea or bank fishing with these
dories on board, and launch thein on the
deep, without providing them with a com-
pass.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am pointing out that the hon. gentleman's

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. legislation 1s incomplete-that he is only pro.
This provision makes such a radical viding that the dories must have a compass,
change that it should be well con- but is not providing that the big ship musi
sidered. The policy of Parliament so have it.
far has been in the opposite direc- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tion to the provisions of this subsection. We FISHERIES. There is no0danger of her
provide that these dories or little boats shall getting lost In a fog.
all have serviceable compasses, and my re-
collection is that the law exempts fishlng Mr. McDOUGALL. Are we to understand
vessels from the regulations In this respect, that this does not apply to small boats tat
which apply to other ships. A vessel mayfisb around the coasts or in the Gulf of St.
go out without any serviceable compass so Lawrence
far as the law is concerned, but we now pro- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
vide that these little boats which she carries FISHERIES. Lt only applies to those en-
shall each have a serviceable compass when gaged in deep-sea or bank fishin.
they go aw.ay from the ship. so that they may
be able, for instance, to find the position of Mr. McDOUGALL. Take two or three
the schooner. which they left at a certain miles fror the sbore-would not that be
time ; but for all the law says, the schooner considered deep-sea fishing?
from which the boats started, If she moves, The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
will not be able to fix the position of the FISHERIES. 0f course fot.
nets or trawls from which the dorles have
gone with the compass. If you want this Mr. McDOUGALL. I think that three
measure effective, you must not take every- miles from the shore is deep-sea fishlng.
thing for granted. You take for granted, for The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Instance. that the magistrate Is going to be FISHERLES. I suppose you conld find deep-
reasonable, and that the penalty he Imposes sea fisbing in the guif.
will often be the lowest amount. If you
touch the subject at all, you should do it .%r. McDOIGALL. In Nova Scotia we
completely ; and if you provide that these have two-ton ioats which go out ten miles
small boats shall be so fitted out, surely you from the shore. Does this apply totem?
must provide that the boat carrying them The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
shall have a serviceable compass as well. FISHERIES. If these vesseis are engaged
According to my Information, there are ves- i deep-sea fishing, it will appIy. If they
sels, particularly on the Labrador coast, confine themselves to the shore, it wll fotwhfch are reported season after season Io tappry.
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Mr. KAULBACH. With regard to com- It will entail a great deal of expense. A
passes, the hon. gentleman will see that the vessel that proceeded to the fishing banks a
B1l1 breaks up any arrangement between week ago may not return to her owners for
the owner or master and the erew. Hitherto three or four months. Say that a vessel goes
the crew have always furnished themselves to the Newfoundland banks from Nova
with compasses for the boat, as well as the Scotia, the master would be under necessity
utensil for carrying water. This clause com- of going into a port on the coast of New-
pels the owner of the vessel to furnish these foundland and getting those supplies or be
articles. liable to a penalty from the moment this

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Bill came into force.
FISHERIES. He can make an arrange-, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ment to charge them to the seamen If he FISHERIES. I an quite willing to accept
likes. any reasonable suggestion. How would

Mr. KAULBACH. My contention is that the first of August do?
If this were made to read, "vessels shall be Mr. McDOUGALL. Supposing that vessel
supplied," that would mean that the article does not return for three or four months.
would have to be supplied, without naming They usually make but one trip during the
the owner or the crew. season.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. KAULBACH. My hon. friend is rea-
FIsHîERIES. The object is to provide that sonable in bis request. These voyages
somebody shall do It, and that he shall be usually terminate about the middle of Sep-
punished if he does not. tember. and not any earlier. and. therefore,

be the Bill should not go into operation beforeMr. KÂULBACH. I would urge that to ue frtofOtbe e
added, If it is at all possible.

On section 2, The MJINISTER OF MARINE AND
Mr. KAULBACH. I would suggest that the FISHERIES. Will there be any hardship

words, "or master," be inserted after the naking it the first of August, because It
word "owner" in the 20th lne. does seem to me that If the dangers we

lpropose to avoid are really serlous. and
The MIJNISTER OF MARINE AND both sides admi;t they are, it would be a

FISHERIES. You could not do that very cruel ·thing to postpone the taking of rea-
well unless you altered the preceding sec- sonable precautions any longer than Is ab-
tion by inserting the same words there. The solutely necessary.
idea l to make the owner liable in one in-
stance, and the master liable in another. If Mr KAULBACH. The major portion of
the vessel leaves port without these things, those vessels do not return until the middle
the owner sha llbe liable, and If any boat lis of September. Some of them go for the
launched from her in the deep sea without whole season. and get their supplies in St.
them, the master is liable. John's and other ports in Newfoundland.

Mr. KAULBACH. The owner may not be
there when she leaves.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Then he must see that some
one ls there. The object ls to make @ome
one Hable.

Mr. KAULBACH. Would it affect the
clause If the words " or master9" were in-
eluded ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIHERIES. I think it would.

3r. McDOUGALL. When Is it intended
that this Act shall go into force ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. At once.

Mr. McDOUGALL. A great many men are
now absent from their homes for the season,
prosecuting the flshing industry, and it
would be unjust to render them iable.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will aceept the hon. gentle-
man's suggestion and make litthe first of
October.

Mr. KAULBACH. Whilst on my feet,
I would refer to the penalty clause. It
seems to me excessive.

The -MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Will the hon. gentleman al-
low nie to call bis attention to the fact that
'there Is no arbitrary sum fixed. There is a
maximum, but no minimum limit, and the
penalty may be only a dollar.

Mr. KAULBACH.
pears to be too heavy.

The maximum ap-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Suppose two nen lose their
lives through a violation of this Bill, do you
think a fine of $100 would be too great a
punishment ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. KÂULBACH. The bon. gentleman le
FISHERIES. Let the hon. gentleman sug- putting an extreme case. My reaon for
gest a date. asking that a lesser penalty be Imposed le

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would suggest that that the master of a vessel le coupelled to
this Act do not go into force until next year. exerelse a certain amount of discipline on

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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board, and very often fishermen, who were
not previously on board that vessel or who
were never at sea before, feel the ruling
rather rigid on the part of the master, and
may try to exercise some of their rebelling
powers. and violate the law Intentionally so
as to bring the master to punishment. There-
fore, I ask that the maximum penalty be
not $100 but a less amount.

The MINI:STER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The feeling of all those I
have spok•m to is in favour of increasing
the max-imum.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
hope there will be a pretty good minimum
fixed. At present, there is no minimum
fixed at all. Those in favour of the priu-
eiple of the Bill desire it to have some
effect. My hon. friend from Lunenburg
(Mr. Kaulbach) represents what we may
call the wealthier class of men who go into
this business, and they can never well afford
to comply with this law.

Mr. KAULBACH. Some of them are very
poo0r.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
But others we know from experience are
not. We know that heavy steamshlp owners.
ail of whom no doubt are anxious that no
lives should be lost, find it very difficult
to conply with the different Acte passed for
the purpose of preserving life, and our ex-
perience is that unless the penalties are
considerable and effeetive, they will not
take the pains to comply with the law.
What may happen under this Bill ? In
districts where the Influence of the sblp-
owners and masters are considerable, they
may go before a magistrate friendly, or un-
principled If you like-for there are unprin-
cipled magistrates-and bave themselves
fined, and then be able to plead this con-
viction, if the matter be taken up seriously
afterwards. They may ,have been fined
enly 50 cents or $1. We know how our
Fisheries Act works, and the hon. gentle-
man who Is trying to neutralize such in-
fluenoes, should fix a sufficiently heavy mi-
nimum penalty. It seems Idle, when en-
actIng a law to protect life, that it should
be left subject to sueh influences as I have
mentioned, and have merely nominal fines
Infiieted because of these speclal reasons,
which the bon. gentleman has mentioned,
advanced by the owners and others who
really Intended to violate the law. I shall
not press the bon. gentleman finally on that
point for the moment, but I think It is
worthy bis serious consideration.

Mr. KAULBAo. The hon. member for
Pictou ls laboiurlng under the very erroneous
Impression that the fshermen are a rich
class. They are not.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Some are.

Mr. KAULBACH. The major portion of
them have become very poor within the
last year or two from the fact that the hou.
Minister has withdrawn from them a cer-
tain amount of the bounty which was due
to them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not wlthdraw any
bounty. I gave them a larger bounty.

Mr. KAULBACH. No, you reduced the
bounty.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIHERIES. I beg the hon. gentleman's
pardon. The inshore fishermen have had
the bounty inereased.

Mr. KAULBACH. The deep sea tisher-
men, as a rule, have been greatly curtailed.
as regards the bounty.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. How much ?

Mr. KAULBACH. I do not remember
exactly the figures, but I am correct in my
statement. I contend that the bounties
should be increased instead of reduced, and
I take this opportunity now of reminding
the hon. gentleman that instead of reducing
the bounty for the deep sea fishermen. he
should increase It and thus encourage that
Industry in ship-building as well.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Does the hon. gentle-
man intend to fix a date when the Bill will
come into operation ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. i intend to provide for that
by another section.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to move
the following amendment:-

This Act shall not apply to vessels that pro-
ceeded to engage in fishing before the passage
of this Act Is published in the customs offfes
of Canada, and will not go into force before the
first of August, 1898.
I take it that the hon. Minister will have the
provisions of this Act posted up in the eus-
toms offices as soon as It passes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Such a clause is never In-
serted in any etatute because it would give
rise to doubt whether In some instances
the amount was posted up. I am willing
to accept the suggestion as to the first of
Oetober.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I move that the following be
added to the Bill clause 4 :-

This Act shall corne into force and effect on
and after the first day of October, 1898.

Motion agreed to.
Bill reported as amended.
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SUPPLY-THE YUKON CONTINGENT. mate, when sending into a country like that,
exactly what the expense will be, because

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. of the difficulties in the way of transporta-
Fielding) mîoved that the House again re- tion and so on. So far as 'I am able to
solve itself into Committee of Supply. estimate now, this force will cost, in addi-

The OIi F MIILITPIA A-NDtion to what it would cost if it were left
Te IN(-Ir OF MQustiLnI Nwere where it bas been. about $200.000 a year.DEFENCE Mr. Borden). Questions w This, as I say, is extra. but for the first

put the .other day by the hon. member for year only. I should think that it might
Foster to which desirbe reduced. if they remain there. by $50.000

1 would have made my statement on thei ayear, in succeeding years.
subject yesterday had the hon. gentlemanr, s d"
(Mr. Foster> been in bis place. The ques- Mfr. FOSTER. Does that estimate include
tions lie :asked related to the sending of the cost of transport and maintenance for
the contingent of troops of the permanent the year?
militia into the Yukon district, and the pro-, The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
bable expenditure that iay result there- DEFENCE. Possibly it will be a little morefrom. Of course, it is well understood by for the first year, but it will certainly bethe House that the principal object of the less in subsequent years. The cost of this
militia is to support the civil power, and it force of 200 men now is about $100,000 a
Is for the purpose of aiding in this respectîyerftatXs te whe annt force
that it is proposed now to send this force ear that is. the waole permanent force
into the Yukon country. The very large !iunllrs about Soeh. aidnore4annual cost
extent of territory there, and the wide dis- s
tribution of gold in that country, as we are Mr. TISDALE. What would be the cost
led to believe now on the latest reports re- if you sent mounted police?
ceived, will resuilt in the establishment of
a large number of mining camps. This The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
caused the Government to believe that it DEFENCE. It would bave cost more. I
would be necessary to increase the force believe that the pay of the mounted police
which is now in that country. I think there is higher than that of the permanent force.
are about 190 North-west mounted police in Mr
the Yukon district. At first. I believe, t îprivatesinothis force ?was intended to increase the mounted police
force. but on further consideration it was, The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
thought that it would better serve the ob- DEFENCE. Fifty cents per day. I may
jects in view to send a detachment of the explain that we pay the North-west mounted
permanent force, which would establish a police, while they are in that country,
central force in that country, would have double their regular pay. We propose to
a certain decided moral effect upon the treat the militia force in the same way
scattered population through the district, whlle they are there, so that really If it were
and if necessity demuanded, would be ready fot for the fact tbat the pay Is actually
to assist in enforcing law and maintaining double what It bas been here, tbe Increase
order there. It was proposed to send 200 would not be more than $100,000 to $160,000.
additional North-west mounted policemen,
but, instead of that, there are to be sent Mr. TISDALE. Is fot tbeir pay double
200 of the permanent force, including officers the pay of the mounted polie?
and non-commissioned officers. 'In addition The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
to the 200 members of the force, there will PENCE.,No. the poUce get double Us
be a very few men who will go up as arti- nomal pay, and the normal pay recewed
ficers and boatmen to assist in carrying thefices an Ioa ihatoinsît la aith by the mounted police is greater than theexpedition. 1might point out, what was pay of the militia. The militia will simply
very well known, I suppose, to every mem- receive the double of Us pay. I may say
ber of the House, that the United 6tates Is *intended to send the troops ty the
have at the present time four companies ofStIkine River, and overland from Glenora
their regular troops in Alaskan territory. to Teshn Lake and down Teslu Lake to Fort

Mr. POSTER. What number does that Selkirk. That Is the objective point w
make? whleh ft 18 intended te send this detachent.

The 3IMINISTER OF 'MILITIA AND It Is intended, for perbaps a few nonths,
DEFENCE. I think between three and four to leave a portion of the force at Lake
udrEENme.Ithk Teslilu util towards the close of theseafon,hundred men.

but the objective poInt to wbich the expe-
Mr. WALLACE. Whereabouts are they ?dition la going Is Fort Selkirk. It is in-
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND tended there to establlah barracks, to con-

DEFENOE. I think that two companies of struot certain defensive works, and make
them are at Skagway, but I am not in. -the men as cmfortable as possible at that
formed as to the distribution of the others. point.
With regard to the question of expense, I Mr. WALLACE. Are they under the
may say that it is a difficult matter to esti- oonl ^fMa rnmush

MrrTILOUISI ntDteirpaIdobl
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND lE- gether love's labour lost. Nor do I briug this
FENCE. Theyv will be under the control matter up for the purpose of opening up
of the civil power; whoever is administer- the wider question of dismissals from lthe
ing the district will have control, because public service and the general treatmeut by
the military is sent out simply in support of the Government of the public servants or
the civil power, and will be at the call this country. That quest-ion lias also been
of the administrator of the Government thoroughly discussed in the House, and lias
there whenever necessity may require. practically gone into history, and will form

a precedent for subsequent Administrations;
Mr. HUGHES. What armament are the and if we are ito believe, as ir looks likely

men to take? Are they taking any Maxim now that the cry of the party press is to be
guns? heeded, the precedent will in the future be

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ;made even more baneful than it is at the pre-
PENCE. Yes, they are armed with Lee- sent tinie. i bring this matter up for the pur-
Enfield rifles ; they will take two Maxiin pose of establishing two points : in the tirst
guns and two seven-pound field guns. The place, that the chief executive of Canada has
ammunition taken will be 30) rounds per been placd in a very aneiviable position
rifle. and 12.500 rounds per Maxini gun'. by the action of the Government on t.his

question; and in the second place. that
Mr. McDOUGALL. By wlat route are the clear, well-defined and unmilstakable

they going from here to Glenora ? promise of the Prime Minister of Canada,
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- made to this House, has been disregarded

FENCE. They are going to Vancouver by his colleagues in otice. Lt will b e ne-
over the Canadian Pacifie Railway. and I sary for ne to recali the circuustances,
believe from Vancouver up the Stikine River thougl I shall not dwell upon them, which
by the Canadian Pacile Railway Naviga- led up to the new phase which I say it
tion Comnpany. I think that is the arrange-; has now assumed. After the defeat of the
ment the Quartermaster General has made, late Government, as hon. gentlemen will re-
and from there we expect to be assistedi member, certain Orders in Council were
by the Hudson Bay Company in the trans- passed making recommendations as to ai-
portation of freiglit from Glenora to Lake t in the public service, and is
Teslin. Excellency, when the Treasury Board re-

ports having to do with these Orders in
Mr. SPROULE. Then there is no truth Council were submitted to him. exereisedin the report that they were going by an what he believed to be his right in divid-American vessel? ing the Treasury Board items into two
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- classes-the first of those classes lie pro-

FENCE. Not the slightest. posed to approve, the second, for various
reasons which he gave in lis correspond-

APPOINTMENTS BY THE LATE enee to the late Governument, and which las
GOVERNMENT. been brought down to rthe House, lhe pro-

posed to disapprove of. Of course, I do not
Mr. MONTAGUE. Before you leave the propose to offer any eriticism upon the

Chair, I desire to refer to a matter which course of His Excellenacy, that would bie
has already been pretty thoroughly discuss- ont of order, and at the same time it would
ed in the House on previous occasions, but ie entirely unnecessary, because I fancy
which, by reason of a return that has recent- that every one u the fouse, as well as al-
]y been brougiht down, assumes a somewhat nost every one in the country, understands
new aspect. It bas to do, Sir, with the ap- thoroughly that a Governor of Canada eau
pointments which were made by the late do no act for which bis Ministers, whetherof one Gowernment or another, miust flot be.
Government after its defeat at the polls ino
June, 1896. I shall refer to it very briefly for responsible. Now, for the purpose of my
the reasoE that we are all anxious that the argument, perhaps I had better read from
business of the House should progress as ',Todd's Parllamentary Government of the
quickly as possible, and by reason of the fact British Colonies, an opinion which has
too that the points In question have been been frequently read to thei House. but
pretty well discussed, and the points which which refers particularly to this point:
I hope to be able rto make wHlI 'be so clear Upon a change Of MlnlstrY It is essential that
that they will not need amplification or tho gentlemen who may be Invited by the Gov-
much discussion at my bauds. I may say ernor te form a new Administrtion should be
at the outset that I do not desire to bring unreservedly informed by hlm or the clrcum-
this question up for the purpose of showingosteceieeo o fiati thrt theu
that the Gxovernment of the day are in-"o hr rleursI Manta hyshüthattRi Goeruent f te dy oe ~ be will'ng to accept entire retipousibilîty te the
consistent. Se much evidence bas been local Parilament for ony acta eOftthe Governor
brought forward on that score, the point which have been Instrumentai in occasouing the
bas been so well estabHshed, that no mat- resignatIon or effectlng tRe disrlmaî of th, t
ter how strong a case >I might 'be able togonMisty
make, no matter how well I mnight b>e able IBt iId o et eraifenTd

to etablsh t, thnk I woid b elo unr esevy nor prme t ym aof the circu-
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cause I think i shall be able to establish the action whieh was taken by His Excel-
from "Hansard"" that the Government or lency, whieh action was the approval of the
the day, led by the right hon. gentleman. appointments to whieh I have refèrred. But
only las-t year, as will be seen at page in order that there may be no misunder-
1652 of "Hansard," assumed full respon- standing on this question, perhaps . had
sibility for the course which His Excellency better refer to the opinion of the Prime Min-
bad pursued in regard to this question. If ister, which is given on page 1652 of the
the right hon. gentleman will turn to the "Hansard " of 1897. In an address made
page to -which I have referred, lie will find upon a motion for papers lu conneetion with
that he declared : this very subject, moved by the present

But I would recall the statement made by His leader of the Opposition, the right hon. gen-
Excellency at the time, giving the reason for dis- tleman said :
regarding certain recommendations made by his We would not, and we could not, in fact, li
advIsers after their defeat. * * * I had occa- consistency with the rules which we have 1aid
sion afterwards to state that we accepted the1down for our guidance, dismiss anybody ap-
statement of His Excellency, which we thought pointed under such circumstances any more
laid down a fair and equitable rule. than we would have dismissed anybody else who

And he proceeds to add that the consent bad been In office, except for cause shown.
which had been given by His Excellency to So I take the declaration of the present
certain Orders 'in Council which were passed Prime Minister to be a proof of what I said.
by the Government, also met with bis ap- a defence of wbat I said that those people
proval. What was the course pursued by whose appointments were approved by His
His Excellency? Ie took those items of Excellency had as much right to consider
the Treasury Board report, which I bave themselves members of the civil service of
under my hand in the sessional papers of Canada as though they bad been for years
1896, and he returned them to his Ministers engaged in the duties of their offices. On
with a memorandum. With that memoran- page 1621 of the "Hansard'" of 1896, a con-
dum the Hçouse is familiar. He divided them versation took place betweel the hon. mem-
into two sections : those of which he could ber for York and the present Prime Min-
approve, and those from whieh he felt it his ister, in Which the bon. member for York
duty to withhold his approval. Froim some used these words:
he withheld bis approval, as hon. gentlemen Sa ail the officers which did ot fall within
know, for three reasons : First, because tlat schedule became by the sign manual of the
some might be the creation of new offices Governor General and the report of Council, bon.
and appointments ; second, filling vacancies fide officers.
for which no provision had been made by After hearing that statement the PrimeParliament, and which vacancies had exist- Alinister made no objection to it, but lie pro-ed for more than one fiscal year ; and third' ceeded to excuse himself and the Govern-superannuations consequent on appointments ment for not having previously notifled
for whicb applications or requests had not those officers of the appointments they hadbeen received from the persons affected. Out- received from the hands of the late Gov-side of those cases His Excellency gave bis ernment, which appointments had been ap-approval to every appointment which had proved by His Excellency under his own
been made by the Government after its de- signature te the Treasury Board rie-feat at the polls on 23rd J.ne, 1896. On this port. I now come to the first point
aide of the House we bold that la conse- whih I wish to nmake i reference to this
quence of the Order ln Council which had mater, and It is that the promise of the
been passed ln consequence of the Treasury Prime Minister, unIntentonahly, I a sure
Board report which had been passed, and on his part, unintentionally I must suppose
nU consequence of the approval ofis on his part, bas been entirely disregarded

Excellency to thse instruments, the par- in the actual and practical working out ofties whose names did not come within this question In regard to those appoint-the exceptions to whieh I have referred as by the late Government Let me
being given in HIs Excellency's memoran- turn to " Hansard " of 1896, page 1619,dum. had a right to consider themselves where this subjet was dealt with, after a
members o! the civil service just as much question had been asked by the member foras though they had been for years 1n the West York and another question by thepublie service of Canada. There eau be, member for Bothwell as regards a certainI fancy, no doubt on that question, and If Individual case. When rwe look into theIhere be any doubt on it, I think I shall statements made Iby the Prime Minlster wehave alithorities to submlt in favour of will Observe that he made an anwer tothe position I have taken whieh the Gov- MyselfIn this connection. This is the state-ermnent of the day will not feel like gain- ment i made:
saying. What had they ? They bad the
appointment made by the Government that What I stated for the Information of the com-
had gone ont of power, they had the ap- mittee was this : That to my knowledge appoint-
proval of the Government which ese into nients had been made on the recommendation
power, because the Government whic came of the previous ontroller of Custo s andan
into power were thereupon esponsible for lr idnbeen paeroid esrt

MLr. MONTAGUE.
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wbether the policy of the Government was to 80 far as those officers wbose appointments
repeal the Orders In Council. did fot core within the special category
The Prime Minister said ln reply: whlcb bad been made by His Excellency

would receive their apporntments. be noti-
I cannot speak specifically as to the position fieti of them, and be placetiu positions to

at Berlin or any other port. The hon. gentle- discharge their duties. I ask my right hon.
man Is aware that certain recommendations were friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to reatiagain
made by the late Administration after 23rd Junete .
to His Excellency, and he Is aware that alI those
recommendations were approved by His Excel-whether 1 ar putting too severe a construc-
lency except three categories; that His Excel- tion upon the words he addressed ta the
lency refused to ratify appointments to new House. 1 ar willing to leave it to any
offices or to offices which had been vacant for maln this House ant to any Man who
more than twelve months. If the vacancy at can understand a question ln Englisiland
Berlin had not exceeded that time, then the Its answer, as to whetler«I ar construlng
appointment made is permanent, and the present
Administration has not disturbed It.i od o iealywe a.ta i

Admiistatin ha flt dsturetilt*was a direct anti unequivocal statement,
I asked the riglit hon. gentleman across the that these men woult receive their appoint-
floor:ients antthat tbey woult go on wit the

Do these appointments stand work in which it wasintende they should
Do ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ths p nmnssad een gageti. Last year there was, a promise

I have the right hon. gentleman's answer also mate by the Prime Minister. 1 refer to
as reported on page 1620, as follows the "Hansard":- of 1897. the discussion whieh

They stand like every other appointee, until arosé upon tbe motion of the hon. the
reinvel or cuse.leader of the Opposition to w-hich, 1 bave i-e-remove:i for cause. ferred. ant speaking upon that. the Prime

hMinister declare as follows E

woI eev hi ppitet.b oi

Why have not these gentlemen been notified ?
It is extraordinary, In regard to the announce-
ment made by the leader of the Government,
that those gentlemen, properly appointed by
Order in Council to positions at Wallaceburg and
Berlin, have not been notified.
The Prime Minister said :

It is a matter very easy to explain.
The explanation as to why they were not
notified-I may remark bere:

There was a batch of four or five hundred
Orders In Council sent to His Excellency, and
afterwards, two weeks or so were occupled In
making a classification as between those ap-
pointed and those not appointed.
Then the leader of the Opposition asked the
right hon. gentleman a question:

Is it the intention of the Government, now that
tbey have gone over*these recommendations, and
have decided on those which should become ef-
fective, to see that the appointments will be
promptly made to the offices which do not come
within the categorles mentioned ?
The Prime Minister replied :

It is for the different heads of the departments
to do that In the course of their ordinary duties.
Then the right hon. gentleman proceeded to
say :

We had nothing to do but the pure Ministeijal
duty of ascertaining whether or not certain officers
came within the category laid down by His Ex-
cellency. It was a work of arduous labour to
ascertain that, and now that the thing Is done,
it will be for the different heais of the depart-
n ents to act.

The leader of the Opposition understood
that statement, as he understands the Eng-
Ilsh language and as we ail understand the
English language, to be a declaration on the
part of the leader of the Government that

151

I stated upon the floor of the House that it
would be the duty of the Administration to
respect all these appointments unless there was
some cause to the contrary.
Again the Prime Minister sayss:

There may be a few cases-I know there were
-where the Darties did not receive their coin-
missions.
And the right hon. gentleman goes on to
excuse even those few cases of omission,
but the whole tenor of bis speech as found
on page 1651, Hansard, 1897, is a direct and
unequivocal promise by the Prime Minister
of Canada, that as regards these appoint-
ments which had received the approval of
H ils Excellency, there would be no question
that the Government intended that these
men should recelve their appointments. He
goes on to say:

It Is for his Ministers to act in their min-
isterial and deDartmental way.

Now, I am here to-day to tel hlim in the
light of evidence which has been brought
down to the House of Commons. that bis
Ministers have acted in their departmental
and ministerial way; but I am here to tell
him also that bis Ministers have acted in a
manner which bas utterly disregarded his
promise made in 1896 and repeated In 1897.
Why, what was bis statement In 1897?
He says:

A larze number of them have already been
carried out. There may be a few where the
parties di'l not receive their commissions. though
ther came within the rule. but the reason was
that behind every one of these cases-
And, Sir, I want to emphasize and cal!
attentiôn to these words of the Prime Min-
1ater :
-- but the reaon was that behind every one of
these cases, as the papera will show when they

REVI8~D ~D1TION.
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are brouzht down. there were good reasons why'
the appointments should not be made. * * *
We would not and we could not in fact. in con-
sistency with the rules which we laid down for
our guidance. dismiss anybody under such cir-
cumstances.
That is the class to which I have already
referred, that he would not and he could
not if he desired displace these people from
offii.c beeause they had as much rigrht to

of Customs before the defeat of the Govern-
ment, and the item of ,the Treasury Board
referring to Mr. McDougald is only one as
regards the paying to him of a certain sum
uf money to remunerate him in connection
with his duties as Chairman of the Customs
Board.

The HINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIt8LEltES. Does the lion. gentleman in-

oee as theparties who liad been eugaiged .tend hy these figures to indicate promotions?
for years in the civil service of Canada. Mr. MONTAGUE.-No; 1 shah deal with

Now, we will see what the hon. gentle- that The promotions are in
man's Ministers have done. lu reply to a nti<'u to thetwo j have already ieu-
Address of the House of Commons of Can- tioued. ilie,,e were p. Said,
ada. mioved by the hon. leader of the Oppo- 'ofnew men to the public service. Tlere
sition in 1897, in this year of grace, 1898,were six promotions, narnely :-.smitb,
we get a reply. The Address moved by Library of Parliameut. frou third to second
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition elass; Denis D'Aigle, a railway mail elerk,
was as follows : from tird class to second class; A. W.

Copv of schedule " B." showing recomnienda-Owen.Marine and Fisheries Department,
tions of the Treasurv Board as submitted by F.1.unninghan. and Fisheries
report of Council to His Excellencv the Governor Depaî'ient. iu Oweu's placeun promotion,
General on the 6th and 7th of July. 1896. and T. Aunond lu Cunninglins place. These
intended to be amoroved by him. laid unon the arethe promotions. butoneexceedingly
Table of the House last session. with a state- funny thing is that while the promotions
nuent of the action taken by the Government were allowed, I notice that the new appoint-
uuon each of these appointnents. as made by the nt e several caseswhuîh were neces-
said Order in Council. approved bv His Excel-, ary to 1Il1tle vacancies caused by the pro-
lency. or, where no action bas been taken. the
reason for suchi a course. mtoî.wr ialwd uohrwrsreaon or ucýha eurs. wile tlie lion, gentlemen were herfectlyit was commnting upon that motion thath -s umeîîn po ha oto"ta willing seerningly to allow promotions whlch
the Prime Minister declared iat when the gr.e-t s
papers did come dow tlihey would containthe list, they decllned, notwithstanding
a description of these good reasons whichlte expression opinion in the buse. to
preveuted action. if no action had been auow the new appointment to flîlthe va-
taken ; or, as I take it, he meant to say too, cancy which bad thereby created.
if adverse action liad been taken as regards
the appointments to which this Address re-
fers. Now. here we have the return, and FISHERIES. Will tle hon. gentleman give
w-bat has been tbe action taken by bis Min- an Instance of that ?
isters, w-bose onl3- duty, the Prime Minister' Mr. MONTAGUE. M ho. friend wilt
said, was that ini a departmentahmaunert find an Instance on this s aeet win Ishah-
the opinion of tie Government shouhd be:biud over tohtm, and wheh waseprepared
carried out ; ani wlxose opinion w-as thati by tbe Goverument and brougbt down to the
tlie--e people, aecorcling to 'the Prime Mns House. Tbe next tbing Is the superannua-
tersr. own stateuxent. were acîually cm-'tions by the old Goverment. We have that
bers of the public service and that lie of . Thmine. lu the ibrari oferieT
liad no riglit to disinflss tlirn wthout grood coufirmed, and that of Angus Beaton, a hîglit-
cause. Here are seinxe of the firures e- ouse keeper, cofirned. but te appoint-
gai-ding thie ptS suritted to ment of the person who wam toh11 hi splace
bis'Excelhency for approval. There were was dlsaliowed. Now, what bave we got, af-
92 recommendations. There were rejected ter al the promises of the Prime Minlster u
by His Exceliency. upon the classification wen7, that those parties whose appontments
made by hou. gentlemen opposte-wich I! Here approved by ihs Excelleny were to
do not objet to and which I suppose was Aal Intents and purposes permanent mem'pers
perfetly correct as regards the eategoriesaof the civil service of Canada? iut of
into which bis Excellency divided the forty-five Orders lu Counil, th pr tave
ist-4there were rejected by hlm 47,.audshown we have two new appoIntmentcon-

there ýwere aipproved by b 45. Nos. firmed, tfi Promotions coufirmed, and two
Sir. this returu shows that of these 45, two msuperannuatons confirmed, or, ail told, ten
men w-ho had their uew appoutuxeuts fromw out of the forty-five, notwlthertndpeg the
the late Goverument bave got their places; statement of the Prime Minlater ln 1897 that
Just two gut of forty-five. The one le the the most of these casesaa been attended
Rev. J. Fraser, Indian agent,, and the other i to, but that there were a few who had flot
le Mr.cDougald, who, after the defea.t ofl yet recelived their coniessions, and had not
the Goverument, was voted by Counl a& yet go ne Into the dichargeo f their duties
sum of money to remunerate hlm for beinlaslembernof the ivapnservice of Canada.
Jhalrman of fixe Customs Board. He was Nowewhat le the Information brought down

appuiuted by Order lu Councl, and ies ap-Ias regardE the causes wh.ch led the Goveri-
pontment assented to as Deputy Minister ment to pursue this polley? When the hon.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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Prime Minister of Canada made the promise I
to the leader of the Opposition that these
papers should contain full and ample Infor-
mation on that point. I an sure this
House aeepted the statemient iii the full-
est extent. and I an sure that the Prime
Minister intended that that statenent to
the flouse should be carried out. Now. t
ask the right lion. Prime Minister to look
over this list-and I am perfectly willing to
depend upon his judgment, because I know
his fairness-and say whether this is full
and ample Information as to the causes
which led the Government to pursue the po-
licy they did.

It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recesa-

DAWSON CITY ELECTRIC LIGHTING
AND TRAMWAY COMPANY.

Mr. MORRISON moved that the Order for
commit tee on Bill No. 11S) to incorporate the
LDawsonî City Eleetric lightiug anti Trani-
way (ouipauy. be dischîarged. aud the Bill
referred to tlie Select Starding Committee
on IRailways. Canals and Telegraph Lines
for further consideration.

Mr. SPROULE.
this?

Whiat is the reason for

Mr. MORRISON. The Bill was referred
to the Private Bills Conmittee. and it con-
tained provisions for -the construction of a,
tramway, and the Privsate Bills Committee
were of opinion that that was a matter for
the consideration of the Railway Committee.

Order discharged. and Bill referred to Com-
mi-ttee on Railways. Canals and Telegrapli
Lines.

THE KINGSTON AND PEMBROKE
RAILWAY COMPANY.

The House resolved itself into connittee
on Bill (No. 69) respeeting the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company.-(3Mr. Brkton.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. SPROULE. What is the amendment
to the seventh section ?

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bain). The amend-
ment is aâ follows : "and shall be offered
pro rata to the holders of preference stock
and first preference bonds and debentures."

SeetIon, as amended, agreed to.
Mr. SPROULE. What is the new section

9a ?
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bain). The com-

pany shall also Issue fully paid-up second
preference stock ·to the amount of $150,-
000, in 3,000 shares of $50 each, upon which
-divIdends, If any, when earned and pay-
able, shah be Itmkted to 3 per cent per
annum, non-eumulative, which stock shall

1511

rank next afiter the first preference stock
and In pro rata to the common stock. Such
shares shall be issued to the holders of
the first preference bonds or debentures,
pro rata to the certilieate or certiiaites
for such number of shares to which they
may be respectively en-titled. and shall be
delivered with 'the new debentures. and
there shall not be any fraotional slha.re or
any claim of any holder or owner of any
of such first preference bonds or deben-
tures to any sum or surplus that may re-
main over and above the nunber of full
shares.

Section agreed to.
Mr. SPROULE. There are no sections

10 and Il in the original Bill. and those
sections, thus numbered, which you are
calling must be new. I should like to hear
tbem.

The CHAITRMAN (Mr. Bain). No. 11 is
the only other clause thax has a material
amendment. and there is a clause, No. 12,
whieh we have not reached. Section 11
reads:

Nothing in this Act contained shall, save as
aforesaid, as to such bonds apd debentures in
any way hamper or affe'et any such proceedings,
charge or lien now pending, substituting or out-
standing upon or against the company or on
its railway or assets, and the benefits and liabil-
ities given and incurred by contracts, agree-
ments and liens, either expressed or implied,
heretofore made by the company with any per-
son or corporation. shall remain as if this Act
had not been passed, nor shall this Act prejudice
or affect the relative existing legal rights or
priorities of any class of creditors of the com-
pany.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know whether
that clause covers exactly what was agreed
upon ln committee. This railway company
was liable under the Railway Act for some
claims for work doue by labourers, work
done by engineers, repairs to engines and
the running of the railway. I hardly think
that that clause gives the people the legal
rights they would have under the Ralway
Act.

Mr. TISDALE. The solicitor of the gen-
tlemen who are interested was there. I have
forgotten his name.

Mr. BRITTON. Mr. Creelman.
Mr. TISDALE. He assented to these

words, and I think they are quite sufficlent
for the purpose.

Mr. BRITTON. The intention was not
to give these parties any new rights, but to
proteet them ln the fullest manner possible
as to any rights they might already possess.
I think, and the solicitor of the company
thought, that the words of the Bill as they
origlnally stood were sufficlent. However,
Mr. Carter and Mr. Ruthven were both pre-
sent before the committee and expressed
their views with regard to It, and, to meet
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their views, this clause was amended in the
way it appeared. These added words were:

Nor shall this Act prejudice or affect relative
existing legal rights or priorities of any class
of creditors of the company.

I am sure this does protect the parties.

Mr. HAGGART. I would like to have the
opinion of the Minister of Railways. If he
says that this is sufficient to proteet them,
that will be quite satisfactory. The question
is, does that clause fully protect parties who
have a lien by the Railway Act against that
company.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I belleve it, is the
clause agreed to in committee. I think it Is
sufficient.

On sehedule " b."

Mr. TISDALE. There are several blanks
in that are there not ?

Mr. BRITTON. The blank left by the
committee in schedule "' b " is as to the ag-
gregate of bonds held before the mortgagee
can be asked to take proceedings under the
mortgage and sell the road. I move that the
blank be filled by inserting the words "fifty
thousand dollars.".

Section. as ameuded, agreed to.

Bill reported. and read the third time and
passed.

IN COMMW'ITEE-TIIIRD READING.

Bill (No. 105) respecting the Montreal Is-
land Belt Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Bel-
court, by Mr. Bostock.)

LAKE MANITOBA RAILWAY AND
CANAL COMPANY.

The House proceeded to consider the
amendment made by the Senate to Bil (No.
66) respecting the Lake Manitoba Railway
and Canal Company.

Mr. JAMESON moved:

That the said amendments be disagreed to for
the reason that they merely allow amalgamation
with a portion of the road owned by a company
with whieh it ls proposed to amalgamate, and
are therefore inconsistent with the object of the
propoed amalgamation between the two com-
panies, and are, moreover, repugnant to the
object of the Bill ; also, that a Message be sent
to the Senate giving the foregoing reasons for
disagreelng to their amendments.

Mr. OLIVER. In regard to this motion
I would liketo say that I am to a certain
extent Interested as the promoter of a Bill
called the Hudson Bay and Pacifie Rail-
way charter with which this proposed
amalgamation Interferes, and I would like

Mr. BRITTON.

just to state to the House the position which
I understand the matter to be in. In 1896
the House granted a charter to the Hudson
Bay and Pacifie Railway to run a line from
Fort Churchill to the Saskatchewan River
ntear the head of Lake Winnipeg, and thence
with branches westward. The House hav-
ing agreed to that charter. and there being
no other charter at that time covering that
ground, I submit that it is not fair or
riglit that another company should be given
under any colour a charter to traverse the
sanie ground until that company has lost its
right under its charter by failing to com-
menee and complete according to the terms
of the charter. The charter which it is
proposed to revive in this case is the Win-
nipeg and Hudson Bay charter. That char-
ter was granted in 1887, it expired in
1889. and although there has been a certain
iamount of legislation since in regard to that

charter. that legislation lias never purported
to apply to that part of the line froin Sas-
katehewan River to Fort Churchill. There-
fore, on behalf of the proioters of the Hud-
son Bay and Pacifie Railway. I contend
that the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay char-
ter did not exist from the Saskatchewan
River to Hudson Bay. and that if the
House insists upon giving this amalgama-
tion in the terms in which it is given here,
they will duplicate the charter over the same
ground, with the natural result that the
Hudson Bay and Pacifie people will be to
that extent placed in diffieulties in forward-
ing their scheine.

I beg to enter my protest against the mo-
tion made for the purpose of supportlng the
amalgamation entered into, which I say is
prejudicial to the interests of the Hudson Bay
and Pacifie Railway. which is contrary to
the well-defined policy of this House, and
which, if assented to, will certainly pre-
vent the building of any railway to Fort
Churchill from Saskatchewan River. This
charter. which it is proposed to revive, was
granted in 1880, and it is a matter of noto-
riety that the existence of that charter has
absolutely prevented, up to the present time,
the building of a railway to Hudson Bay,
an object very greatly desired by every
part of Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritories. That charter having been in exist-
ence since 1880, and no action having been
taken on it, although It has been repeatedly
before Parliament, It is only fair that when
other men have come forward wlth another
eompany and are within the terms granted
by this House, they should be given the
fullest opportunity to carry out what is a
practial and valuable scheme.

Senate amendment dIsagreed to.

SECOND RE>ADING.

BIi (No. 125) to incorporate the Ottawa
Interprovincial Bridge Company.--(Mr. Bel.jcourt.)
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SUPPLY--APPOINT31ENTS BY THE which I have in my hand. he will find these
LATE GOYERNMENT. facts : That Angus Beaton. lighthouse

keeper, was superannuated, and the super-
Mr. MONTA.GUE. Mr. Speaker, I promised annuation was confirmed on 26th November,

when I first rose to make a few observations 1897; that C. J. Chapman was appointed
on this subjeet I would be very brief, and I lighthouse lieeper, vice Beaton; that no
promise you. Sir. now that that statement action was taken. it not being deemed in
will be fulfilled to the letter, only desiring the public interest to take any action.
as I do, to occupy the attention of the House There is still another case, that of Denis
for a few minutes longer. Before I proceed D'Aigle. promoted to second-class railway
to finish the reading of the return which mail clerk ; confirmed on 9th June., 1896:
was brought down in answer to a motion H. Steele was appointed third-class railway
nmade by the leader of the Opposition. per- mail clerk. vice D'Aigle. promoted; no
baps, Sir, you will permit me to answer a action was taken. it not being deemed In
question asked by the Minister of Mafine the public interest to take action. Those
and Fisheries. That question was as regards eases are apparent on the face of the return,
my statement that whilst superannuations 1 how many more there niay be I am not
bad been confirmed and some promotions! able to say. hecause the information given
had been confirmed. it was equally true that is not sufficient to enable me to do so. I
appointnments to vacancies which had been desire to continue reading from this return,
created by those promotions and superan- whicl gives the list of aIl t.hese appoint-
nuations had been disallowed. The hon.! ments which His Excellency declared his
gentleman asked me whether I could give assent to and the reason which the Govern-
cases. Just at the moment I had not select- ment have brought down for their action
ed cases from the list. but if the hon. gen- in the several cases, in which I find as-
tleman will examine the return, a copy of follows :-

STATEMENT of Action laken by the Government ou the Appointments made by Orders in
Council, 6th and 7th July, S96. as per Schedule "B.'

No. Subject. Action.

Treasury Board, 2611.

2 Dr. George H. Duncan, appointed quarantine (ancelled, Ust (ctober, 189,4.
medical officer and superintendent of quar-
antine, British Columbia.

9 Reginald Grant. Halifax. N.S., appointed (ancelled. 4th March. 1S9Ï.
third-class clerk, Library of Parliament.

l Edouard H. Guilbert, fish hatchery officer, Cancelled, th October, 1896.
Magog.

12 Fabien Vanasse, re-appointed shipping do do
master, Montreal.

13 Thomas Jenkins, promotion to second-classi No action taken -lot de9vnd in public interest
clerk, St. John post office. to take any action.

16 !Pierre Boutet, letter carrier, Quebec. . do do
22 tJ. M. Scully, collector of customs, Berlin....iCanceIlei, .?ust October, 1896.
23 Hugh Murray, promotion, surveyor of eus- do do

toms. Hamilton.
24 Andrew Alexander. promoted chief c1id<, do do

vice Murray. above.
31 !C. E. Houde, appointed inspecteu of weights No action taken :lot deemed in oublic interest

eC to take any action.

aanclle, 4t Mach. 897

TreasuraBoard,tc612.

1i 1E. LeBret~na Ross, proinoted to first classNo action taken ;fnot deenued in public interest
i Railwamys and CanaIs. to take any action.

2 'aA. W. Cameron, promoted no second class, do do
Railways and Canais, vice Ross.

Treasury Board, 2613.
1 LBret n osMacdonald, appointed lass, Cancelled. Ste Marct. d d p c e

keeper. Prince Edward Island.
4 !James Yeo, appointed Inspector of fisheries, d

Prince Edward Island.
7 David HallIday, appointed collector customs. d1
SAtlan Bowman, appointed sub-colector otont linplicnteret

cusîoms.to take any action.
13 ~William Powley, appointed assistant inspec-doo

tor of weights and measures.
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STATEMENT of Action taken by the Government on the Appointments, &c.-Con.

Subject. Action.

15 J. C. Turnstall, appointed deputy collector of
inland revenue.

17 J. T. Craystone, appointed letter-carrier....
20 A. W. Owen. pronioted chief elerk and ac-

countant, Departnent of Marine and Fish-
eries.

21 F. H. Cunningham. promoted to first class,
vice Owen.

22 T. Aumond. promoted to second class. vice
Cunningham.

23 ÎJ. Spence, collector of inland revenue, super-
annuated.

24 E. H. Sinon. promoted to collector of inlanl
revenue, vice Spence.

Treasury Board, 2614.

3 H. Tryon, appointed light-keeper............
28 J. A. Fitzpatrick. appointed sub-collector of

customs at Joliette.
31 R. A. McClusky. fishl hatchery, Grand Falls.

N.B.
Treasu rv Board, 2640.

4 Angus Beaton, light-keeper, superannuated.
5 C. J. Chapnian, appoiited light-keeper, vice

Beaton.
7 John Kinefick. fish hatcherv, Newcastle, Ont.
9 Denis D'Aigle, promoted to second-class rail-

way mail clerk.
10 H. Steele. appointed third-class railway mail

clerk, vice D'Aigle.
il H. P. Buck. prnmted to second class, Post

Office Departnient.
12 'liss K. Merriek. arppointed second-class

clerk.
19 J. W. Bates, landine-waiter, retired.......
22 John McDougald,v hairman Customs........
23 W. Millichamp, appointed Dominion appraiser
27 W. S. Wood, exeiseinan.....................

Treasury Board. 2653.

4 Rev. J. Fraser. appointed Indian agent.....
5 A. E. Kemp, promoted to second-class clerk,

Indian Departnent.
8 E. S. Thayne. second-elass clerk in Library

of Parliament. superannuated
9 J. Smith. promoted to second class, Libraryl

of Parlianent.
128 C. W. Magee, appointed letter-carrier......

129 C. H. Kembaus. appointed letter-carrier....
130 *R. C. McRoberts. appointed third-class rail-'!

way mail clerk.
136 'A. E. Jodoin, appointed letter-carrier.......
138 *A. P. Healy, appointed third-class clerk.i

Halifax post office
191 H. H. Grant, collector of inland revenue,

&c.. appointed inspector.

No action taken ; not deemed in public interest
to take any action.

do do
Confirmed and carried into effect, 11th Mareb,

1897.

No action taken ; not deemed in public interest
to take any action.

(do do

Cancelled, 14th January, 1897.
Another appointient made in his stead (Bazinet).

C'ancelled, 7th October. 1S96.

Confirned, 26ith November, I897.
No action taken : not deenied in

to take any action.
Cancelled. 7th October. 1896.
Confirmed, 9th June, 1897.

No action taken ; not deemed in
to take any action.

do

do

do
Confirnied, 26th April. 1897.
Cancelled, 31st October., 1"96.
No action taken ; not deemed in

to take any action.

Carried into effect.
No action taken ; not

to take any action.
Confirmed, 4th March,

10 do

No action taken : not
to take any action.

Io
do

do
do

p
public interest

public interest

do

do

do

public Interest

deemed in public Interest

1897.

deemed ini public interest

do
do

do
do

Cancelled. 23rd December. 1896.

Now. Sir, that is the list of the appoint- thie late Government (as declared by the
menrts which under the decision of His Ex- Prime Minister in this House) should have
celleney-which (lecision the hon. gentlemen their places and he notified that they were
are responsible for-and under the elassifi- i required to discharge tleir' duties. I am
cation made by the Governnent of the day: Igoing to ask the colleagues of the right
that is the list of those. who, appointed by hon. gentleman. since he is not present him-

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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self, whether or not bis promise to .thâs
House bas been fulfilled ; whether or not
the action of the department and the action
of bis colleagues is in direct contradict'ion
to the policy which the right hon. genCle-
man laid down as the pollcy of 'the Govern-
ment ? -1 do. not belleve that the Prime
Minister couild bave intended to have mis-
led the House. I do noit believe that a gen-
tleman occupying a place so responsible ;
oecupying a place so 'high among the public
men of the British Empire would deliber-
ately attempt to mislead the House of Com-
mons as regards the Intention of bis Gov-
ernment. But, Sir, this I must say, that
if the hou. gentleman was not-and I have
said I believe he was not-attempting to
mislead the House of Gommons of Canada,
I cannot help thinking that he was pecu-
iarly ignorant of events that ,were transpir-

ing around hlm in bis own Couneil and ln
the departments which were under the con-
trol of bis own Ministers. Let me read tihe
First Mirister's speech again, because it bas
a direct bearing upon the point whieh I
shall mention now. This speech was made
in the House of Commons on 3rd May, 1897:

So far as concerns the recommendations made
by the hon. gentleman which were approved by
His Excellency, I stated on the floor of the House
that it would be the duty of the Administration
to respect all these appointments unless there
was some cause to the contrary. We have gone
uron this rule. We have respected, or intend
to respect, aIl the recommendations approved by
His Excellency, except la a few cases.
I want hon. gentlemen to put that state-
ment beside that list and to say whether
the right lion. gentleman's promise bas been
carried out. Let us continue the quota-
tion :

The hon. gentleman says that in some cases
the parties have not been notified of their ap-
pointments, and, in others, did not receive their
commissions. That may be in a few cases.
There may be a few casea-I know there were-
where the parties did not receive their commis-
sions, though they came within that rule ; but
the reason was that behind every one of those
cases, as the papers will show when they are
brought down, there were good reasons why the
appointments should not be made.
I ask 'bn. gentlemen who are members of
the Government, whether these papers
which are the papers the right hon. gentie-
man referred to contain these good and
ample reasons with regard to the non-carry-
ing out of these appo.intmen1ts to whidh the
right hon. gentleman referredin that speech.
Let me quote him (the Prime M-inister)
again :

We would not, and we could not,.in fact, in
consistency with the rules which we laid down
for our guidance, dismiss anybody appointed
under such circumstances, any more than we
would have dismissed anybody else who had
been in office, except for cause shown. In many
of those cases, so far as I remember, we thought
it was preferable to hold an inquiry, depart-
mental or otherwise, and we came to no deter-

mination in such cases. These reasonis may have
delayed the notification to some of those gentle-
men who were appointed ; but that was the only
reason, and when the papers are brought down
my hon. friend will find that these cases are very
few indeel.

In view o'f ithe list I have read, and in
view of the reasons mwhich are given, i[ ask
hon. gentlemen opposite whether in all fair-
ness they can say these cases are very few
indeed. I have made the statement, that
while i was sure the right bon. gentleman
di not iîntend to mislead the House he
must have 'been sublimely ignorant or un-
conscious of what was godng on around
him in the various departments under the
control of his ýMinisters. We have here
the statement of the Prime Mieter on zne
3rd of May, that these appointments are to
be carried out, that it is the policy of the
Gioverniment to respect all 'these recom-
mendations to whidh His Excellency had
given bis approval, and yet in the return
brought down we have the evidenee that
all but two of them had been cancelled
while the right hon. gentleman was upon
bis feet and addressing the House. I have
here the dates of the cancellation of many
of ihese Orders in Gouncil to which the
right hon. Prime Minister referred when he
made the speech ln reply to the leader of the
Opposition, and in view of that fact I am
justified in saying, that If he did not desire
to mislead ,the House-from which charge
I have exculpabed 'him as in duty bound and
in obedience to the rules of order-I must
conclude that he was sublimely unconscious
of what was going on around him.

Now, Mr. Speaker, let me repeat that of
these appointments ten were cancelled abso-
lutely in 1896, and were cancelled before
3rd March, ,1897. There were two or
three cancelled-two only, I think-after the
hon. gentleman made his speech, but I have
made the sta4tement deliberately that upon
the face of these returns It appears that
wlen the hon. gentleman was making bis
speech all but two or three of the caneella-
tions had taken place, by bis advice, or the
advice of bis Council, to ,Hls Excellency. I
repea)t that all but two or three cancellations
had been made before the hon. gentleman
delivered bis speech in this House. Now, Sir,
what of the twenty-four others-the rea-
son for no action in regard to which are
given .in that beautifully Indefinite phrase :
" not deemed in the public interest to take
action."

Sir, what Is the position of Hils Excellency
with regard to these appointments ? His
Excellency had recommendations placed be-
fore him, and His Excellency understanding,
or as he believed he did, bis rights and bis
duties as a. constitutional governor decided
to take a certain course. The Government
assumed full responsbili:ty for that course
as they vere bound to do if they desired to
take office in succession to the Government
defeated on the 23rd of June, 1896. They
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went farther than that, they actively accept- viable position. I have referred to the re-
ed responsibility for his acts through the sponsibility of Ris Excellency's Government
rmouth of their leader declaring that accept- for every act which they advise hlm to per-
anee in this House. Has Ris Excellency been form as I have said. Lt is equally
notified that no promulgation has taken place true that the members of this Gov-
in regard 1o these appointments? Has is ernment are responsible for every act
Excellency been notified that these appoint- which he performed which was not upon
menits to whiih he attaehed bis signature the advice of bis previous advisers, and
went no further tihan the pigeon-holes of which was performed before hon. gentlemen
the Nfinisters to whose care they were com- opposite took up the reins of power. So that
mitted? upon the question of approving of these ap-

It appears to me that not only is that an pointments hon. gentlemen are just as re-
act disrespectful towards the chief execu- sponsible and just as lable as though they
tive officer of this Dominion, but that hon. themselves had recommended the appoint-
gentlemen have gone very wide of an under- enêts-as though the aIviee in the first
standing of their duties as members of Ris place had come direct and straight from
Excellency's Government. I cannot for a themselves. In other words, His Excellency
moment believe that Is Excellency has formed a policy upon these appointments
been informed that these appointments have upon the advice of hon. gentlemen opposite.
not been carried out ; and what is the posi- Now, let us see just where hon. gentlemen
tion of the office-holders? We have had the stand. They come one day to His Excel-
word of the Prime Minister that these men lency, and they say these appointments are
whose nominations were approved by the to be approved ; because, boiled down, it
Governor ln Council were as much members comes to that. They come the next day to
of the public service as those who had been Ris Excellency and give him the directly op-
discharging the duties of that public service posite advice. They say to him that they
for years. If they were members bona fide want the appointments cancelled, for the ap-
of the public service when that speech was proval of which they themselves became re-
made, they are members bona fide of the sponsible only a few days before. I con-
public service stilli; because, in the beauti- clude that hon. gentlemen opposite have in
fully indefinite language to which I have re- i that one act placed the first executive officer
ferred, the Ministers say that they declded of this Dominion in a most unenviable posi-
that no action was necessary ; no action con- tion-in a position in which no previous Ad-
sequently was taken ; and if no action was ministration had ever placed the chief execu-
taken, these men, to whom these indefinite tive officer of Canada. Now, Mr. Speaker.
words apply, each and every one of them, suppose the Government of Canada to-day,
are members of the public service of this Do- of their own free will, pass an Order in
minion, and can come upon this Dominion Council upon an ordinary matter, and a few
for indemnity for losses which some of them days afterwards go to Ris Excellency and
have sustained. I come back to the point, 1 ask that that Order in Council be cancel-
whether Ris Excellency was informed of [led. I am sure that when His Excellency
what had taken place, and I want to read sees the second Order .in Council, he will re-the following section from Todd bearing on quire some reasons for the change of policy
this point : on the part of bis advisers. But if that be

In order to enable a constitutional governor true with regard to a simple matter in the
to fulfil intelligently and efficiently the charge!han
entrtsted to him by the Crown, he is bound to more must it be true as regards a malter
direet-as by his commission and instructions he is inwWeh a previous Government were con-
authorized to require-that the fullest information
shall be afforded ·to him by his Ministers upon cerned-a malter upon which the Govern-
every matter which at any time shall be sub- ment have, as I have said, fot only given
mitted for his approval ; and that no policy shal their advice, but as regards which they have
be carried out or acts of executive authority per- aunounced their policy publicly to the Par-
formed by bis Ministers ln the iaamieof the liament of the country. Therefore I con-
Cr'own, unless the same shall have prevlously re- clude thatreasons must have been given to
eived his sanction. Ris 'Excellency mucli stronger, mucli more
Now,, I contend, though I amn not a iawyer, amnple. înuch more coînplete, mucli more con-
that the very announcement upon this re- viuwcingthan are contained in the return
turn that the Government did fotintend to which has been brougt downlf thew ouse
take any action asregarded mtwenty-four of lu answer to the motion of the aho. leader
these appointmenls, is aniannouncementno w of the Opposition; and I contend th t the
public pollcy; and I challenge bon. gentle- couse should ave these fuller and more
men opposite as t whethermthey have con- ample reasons. Now, Sir, just a word as to
sulted Ris EXCelleney upon that point, and a savingelauser which the right on. gente-
s rm whetber theyhave hi authority for man placed l nany of is speeches. ie

bringng that down a a matter o said that these appointments euld be ap-
publie poi y. Once more, what posi- proved, would be promulgated, except n
tion have they placed the chtef executive cases where there was good iand ample
mficer othes countryn? Let us see. I cause forahe contra. Now, an otrd atiohave sl thett y lacd ts cinos nentive wthahte cases rhrethreerrgodad ample

Mr MONTAGUE.
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this return. But there is one case which I As to the question of the propriety or a
wIll mention, not only because I am ac- moribund Government making such appoint-
quainted with the facts, but because it was ments In the way and to the extent they
the foundation of the fIrst statement the did, I do not propose to enter. This is a
right hon. gentleman made to the House as question whic hbas already bee2 threshed
to his pollcy ln this connection. That is the out in this House on several occasions. .It
case of Mr. Scully, who had by the prevlous is a question whieh, I am satisfied. this
Goverument been appointed collector of cus- Government is willing to leave ito the judg-
toms at Berlin. I see by this return that Mr. ment of the people of this country, and
Scully's appointment was cancelled. Now, therefore I shall not deal with that part of
Sir. what are the good and suffitlent rea- the hon. gentleman's speech. But the lion.
sons ? Mr. Scully, I am Informed, and ln gentleman, in treading the list of these ap-
fact I know, is a very competent man to dis- pointments, came to one 'which happened to
charge the duties of that office. He Is also have been made in my own departmient,
a very prominent man where he lives, hav- î and I therefore crave your attention, Mr.
Ing once contested the constituency for the Speaker, for a few moments while I give
provincial legislature ; and I am informed the hon. gentleman the reply whuich, I sup-
that he is a very responsible man. î pose. he wants. He challenged members of
I would ask the Governuent to state what the Government to give the reasons why
are the good reasons why, ln this individual these various appointmensts were either not
case, if not in others, the appointment was confirned or cancelled, and as the first one
cancelled after lit had been approved by hle read to this House happens to be that of
His Excellency upon .the recommendation Dr. George H. Duncan, who was appointed
of the late Government. quarantine medical officer and superintend-

Sir, I am of course quite aware that the eat of quarantine ln British Columnbia, and
Government desire to serve their party whose appointment was eancelled on the
friends, and I do not hesitate to say that 3rd October, 1896, I propose to tell the
I would believe in that doctrine, nor ain hon. gentleman why that appolntment was
I envious or annoyed because a supporter cancelled. In the first place, 1 axay Say
of Lon. gentlemen opposite gets any place tbat iheu I assumed charge of my depart-
they have to give him. 'But what I say ment, I found tJaàpparently the office In
Is .this, that in the case of Mr. Scully, the question was vacant, the late incumbent
reason given is that the public interests having died a short time before. Dr. Geo.
were beilng better served by bis dismissal H. Duncan had been appointed acting ln
than by his retention. I am afraid, how- the office by the hon. gentleman who was
ever, that the reason is that their party then Minister of Agricul-ture. The ques-
lnterests were being better served, and tion w-as brought to my attention as tO
while that may be a good reason for hon. whether -the office was vacant or not. I
gentlemen opposite I have no desire to ques- inquired Iinto the matter, and I found that
tion that it Is a good one for hon. gentle- apparently that was one of tie appoint-
nmen opposite. I submit ln all candour, that ments which, under the rule accepted and
it is not a good reason upon which to ask carried out, :is Excellency would natural-
His Excellency to cancel an appointment ly sign and confirm. I supposed, of course,
inade by the previous Administration. that the office then was filled up. and, as

I might amplify and enlarge on the facts a matter of fact, Dr. Duncan filled the office
to which I ihave referred ln this conneetion. and performed its dutiles for some -little
I might refer perhaps to unworthy motives, time. Later on, however, certain actions of
but I do not desire to do so. I have made a his were brouglxt to my attention-actions
plain statement of the facts offering little which I do not know that It would be very
comment. and I am sure, that the facts wise, or necessary in the public interest,
which I have brought before the House are to go Into to-night.
of sufficient importance to demand the at- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is all In thetention of the House during the short time ,,Hnsard"already.
in which I have asked its attention, and that
is my only excuse-if excuse be necessary- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
for having detained the House as long as I gtsl
bave.a,. og otlth os,-fte-in

baveleader ot the Oppostioni had allowed one
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. tire, that they were already lu the "Han-

Fisher). The hon. gentleman who las just sard" of hast session, and very thoroughly
sat down (Mr. Montague) devoted some lit- thre.hed ont lu this House. They were
tle time to the discussion, ln general termus, actions wh!eh, on my responlblhlty as
of a questIon luto which I do not propose ister lu ehatge of the department, I 414 not
to go ait all In generIl terms. He, how- feel were suclithat I could any longer
ever. took exception to the action of the entrust the quarantine establishment of the
present Government lu certain specilfied ln- Pacifie Coast lu the lands of that gentlexan.
stanees, -wIth regard to appoitments whichIterfercmend ecaelaino
were niade by the Government of which he lsapltetadteapiteto
was a memiber, after their defteat at the aohrofcrt aebspae ffx
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cation of these reasons, I shall be very glad mentary government. When the time cormesto repeat them to the House and let them rhat the Prime Minister of Canada is un-
go before the country ; but in the interest able to vindicate bis eharacter against aof the publie, I do noît think that that is charge made on the floor of Parliamentnecessary, and perhaps it is better, in the of attempting knowingly to mislead theiuterests of the gentleman himself, that tle Hlouse or of being ignorant of that whieh ismatter should be dropped. But I want going on in the Couneil of the country overthe hon. gentleinan to understand -that ini which the presides, we have a cynical dis-this case-I speak noît of others, but of this, regard of the open violation of public pled-which is the only one that thappens to b1e ges whieh will place this Government in aIn my department-there was, to my minil most unenviable position. not only beforeand the Council*s mnd, abundant reasons this House. but before the people of thiswhy the aspoiintnent made should be can- country. Is there any man ln this Housecelled. There was no question of party ln on either side of it whxo bas ever witnessed'the inatter. There was no question of action anytlEing like this, a. Governiment willing toin any way except sucli as was called for sit there and allow itself to be charged thaitby rthe conduet of that officer, and which they are guilty of artempting to mislead theindicated this unfitness for the oftice. The ! House and vet not a member of the Cabinetappointment w-as, in the first instance, Qon- rise-all willing that tis question should befirmed, and the officer held the office for a disposed of and this debate closed wi'thout
short time ; and had it nort been for his a member of the Government venturing toconduct which led me to take the action -cstand up and defend the integrity of theirI did, he would have held the appoinituient leader or their own conduct as Ministers.as long as he effieiently earried unt the They 'may t'hink that. with a mechanicalduties of the office. I cati only say fur- majority behind them, they are in a positionther that this, which is the only case that j'to brave the opinion of this House. Butarose in my departnent. is probably a fair they will find that, independent of the mi-sample of the others. and that we nay nority in this House. they must face a greattake, lt for granted that the hon. gentie- body of intelligent elec'tors in this countryman's contention falls to the ground. and who will know that but one cause couldthat, as a mater of fact, the other dismis- aceount for such a spectacle. and that issais or cancellaitions of appointmiets or non- that the Government are in an utterly un-confirmation of appointnients. were proibably tenable position.just as thoroughly supported as -was the As to the facts. the ground has been cov-action of the Government in t.his case. whieh tered so clearly and suecinctly by my hon.eame under my particular charge andN which f riend (Mr. Montaguei that not a word isI know ail about. required fromn me until wbat he has said

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think, is met and refuteil., beeause there is not
Mr. Speaker, that such a spectacle lias ever gan explanaition that ean be presented by
before being witnessed ln this House as that hon. gentlemen opposite that will relieve
which we have witnessed this evening. The them from the imputation of departing fromright hon. leader o! this Governiment is a course o! fair. frank, honourable. open
charged with having made statements on dealing with this House. Now, I do not
the floor of this House, in his eapac-ity of intend, for the reason that this bas beenPrime Minister, wvhichi are either totally discussed before, to go into the constitu-
inaecurate and -which he knew îto be totally tional question. It bas been dealt with in
naccurate, or the right hbon. gentleman wasf a manner entirely to my satisfaction, andscaindalously Ignorant o! the conduct of I Iarn quite prepared to leave the constitu-

the members of his Administration. What tionality of the position assumed by hon.
Is the spectacle thait this House lhas wit- Igentlemen opposite to stand upon the re-niessed ? We bave heard a gentleman w"ho eordls as it stands to-day. I amn ready for
occupied the -position of member of the the judgment of the people of this country
prev'ous Administration, iaking this grave en that question. But I would remindindietmuent ag!ainst the righit hon. Prime hon. gentlemen opposite of the contrast pre-
Minister and his executive, and we have sen'ted by the conduct of a former Governor
seen the right hon. gentleman leaving the General. the Right Earl of Dufferin, one ofHouse wirthout venituring to offer a single the mnost distinguished and able men that
word ln reply. ever presided over the destinies of Canada.

Was there ever in any country lu the I will remind them of the course that thatworld enjoying parliamnentary governmnent t right bon. nobleman pursued when tUe
anything more scandalous ? Imagine, the party now in power were placed in the mi-
Prime Minister of England charged on the noirfty. My hon. friend the Minister ofdloor of Parliament with a statement o! tbat Agriculture (IMr. Fisher) ventured to speak
kmnd. Why, Sir, bis position would not be of a moTibund Government, the Govern-
worth 24 hours purchase if be did what ment baving sustained a defeat at the pollsthe Prime Minister of Canada bas done ion the 23rd June, 1896. But, Sir, what was
here to-night. Irrespective of party, there the Government of which the right bon.
Is no Parliament that would not resent Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and
anything so utterly at variance with parlia- Ithe hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce

Mr. FISHER.
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(Sir Richard Cartwright) were members in that than this. that he submitted to bis pre-
1878? Was that a moribund Government? sent advisers these Treasury minutes. and lie
That Government, after five years of mal- asked them to indicate. as he had not the in-
administration of the affairs of this coun- formation under his own hand. wbich of the
try, had been condemned by the overwhelm- appointments to which he had thus given lis
ing judgment of the people of this country. sanction and signed bis name. were the ap-
They went to the country at the head ot a pointments to which the exceptions would
large majority and came back to face a ma- apply. These gentlemen. having reviewed
jority of 86 members of this House opposed the Treasury minutes signed by His Excel-
to them. Were they a moribund Govern-1 lency reported to hiim that out of these
ment ? And yet how were they treated ? ninety-two appointments, forty-five were
The Governor General of that day, who was open to no exception. and itherefore were ap-
an able man and a constituitional Governor, pointments regularly made by the Governor
allowed these gentlemen, before they left General in Council. Tihese returns were
their offices to make no less than 116 new brought down and laid upon the Table of the
aippointments and promotions to the number House shortly after the House me.t and a dIs-
of 17 more. a total of 133 appointments of eussion upon this question took place. As my
their friends to office. Lord Dufferin re- hon. friend bas stated, the Prime Minister
spected the ·constitution under which he was was asked what was the intention of the
governing this country. In the light of Government in regard to these appointments
the instructions from the Imperial Govern- that they had brought down themselves and
ment thbat when the action of the Governor laid on the Table of the House as appoint-
General of Canada was not specially pro- ments approved by His Excellency the Gov-
vided for by the precedents in Canada, he enor General in Council. and which they
was to be guided by the precedents in the stated would stand. I need not repeat the
morher country. and looking dowd the long words which fell from the lips of the Prime
line of precedents in that country, he found Minister on that occasion. But a year ago.
there was not an instance of a Government or nine months after this occurrence, in May
in Great Britain in which Her Majesty the last, I moved for the return that has been
Queen ha.d not recognized the right of an: brouglit down here -a few days ago. T'he
outgoing governmenît. whatever the posi- House would naturally inquire. that motion
tion of the Governmîent was. to fill up the having been made in May last, why these re-
vacancies that existed arnd to carry on the turns were not brought down hefore a re-
Government down to the last imoiieit cent period. But nobody would need to ask
that they oecupied their offices. That. Sir, that question. After listening to the details
was the position of Lord Dufferin when of that return, one Is only surprised that the
Governor General of Canada. Every one Government could muster up courage to
of ithe 133 appointments and promotions bring it down to the House at all. If a
submitted for his approval received lis im- blush of shame could suffuse the faces of
primatur without question as the indefea- hon. gentleman opposite, it must have suffus-
sible right of a defeated Government before ed them when such a return as this was
leaving office, as has been recognized fron laid upon the Table of this House after that
rime immemorial in England. As this has long period. Every person knows that you
been discussed. I will not detain the House could give no more formal. no more com-
upon it. But if there is one single fair- plete, no more thorough declaration to the
ninded candid gentleman on the other side parties interested, of the position in which
I want to present to bim the contrast of î they stood than by the G-overnmîent of the
this with the case of the outgoing Govern-'i country laying upon the Table of the House
ment of whieh I had the bonour to be at !of Commons a return whichl declared that
the head. We submittei for His Excel-,they had been appointed to certain offices.
leney's approval not 13.3 appointments and! and sustaining that action by the statement
promotions, !but 92. and of these His Ex- , that it was the Intention of the Government
celleney tûe Governor General in .the exer- to confirm those appointments. Under these
cise of bis judgment signed the memoran- circumstances, I ask if there is a single bon.
dum to the Treasury Board. subject to the gentleman on that side of the House with a
exceptions to which my hon. fr<iend bas particle of independent spirit and candour in
referred. of parties for whom there was no his nature. that will not feel that the Gov-
provision in the pibHe service for new ap- ernment have reason to blush for shame
pointments and other cases in which the when, having eut down the nominations of
parties did not apply for superannuation to the late Government from ninety-two to
create 'the vacancies. But. Sir, he signed forty-five, having brought those forty-five
this memorandum to the Treasury Board names down here as persons whose appoint-
subjeet to these exceptions. I need not ments had been regularly made by His Ex-
tell you, Sir. that I regard these exceptions cellency the Governor General in Council,
as an invasion of parliamentary government down to this hour they have left aIl but two
and entirely at variance wfth constitutiohal of tbose forty-five persons In utter ignorance
practice both in Canada and [n the mnother o! what their position w-as, or wbat action
country. was to be taken withi regard to themu. Could

But I will not say more with reference to there be any more complete publication o!
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the fact of their appointment than the Gov-
ernment of the day laying upon the Table of
the House a return showing that His Excel-
lency had signed and ratified their appoint-
ments ln Council ? There could not be. Un-
der these circumstances, I cannot concelve
how it is possible that the hon. gentleman
can expect the support of his most partisan
supporters in this House when the spectacle
is presented that, while In 1878 the Govern-
ment, defeated by such an overwhelming
majority, were permitted, and rightly so. to
exercise their power to fill ail the vacancies
ln the public service from the highest to the
lowest, many of them being niost important
offices. such as judgeships ln the Supreme
Court, and so on. while this list of ninety-
two recommendations made by the Govern-
ment of which I was the head. contained
hardly an appointment that was not of a
comparatively insignificant character. Yet
how are they treated ? In the one case there
may have been a few cancellations by the
new Governumeut. and that was within their
right, but they were very few. Almost the
whole of those appointments were allowed
to remain just as if they had been made by
the Government of the day. On the other
hand, you find here what I do not besitate
to say is the shameful spectacle of this Gov-
ernment treating with utter contempt the
Order ln Council signed by the Governor
General in Council, conferring the appoint-
ments, and cancelling some of them. as they
had a right to do it if there was cause for
the cancellation-but with the exception of a
few cases. absolutely treating those appoint-
ments with such profound contempt as
never to communicate with the parties ln
any shape or form. The first information
that these gentlemen have received as to
what their position was, is given by this re-
turn laid upon the Table a few days ago lu
which it was found that some fourteen had
been cancelled, that only two of the appoint-
ments had been made out of the whole forty-
five, and ratified by the Governor General ln
Council, and that in twenty-four cases the
statement is that no action was taken. Now,
I want to invite the attenion of hon. gentle-
men on the Treasury benches. who, bolder
than their leader, have had the hardihood
to remain in this House lu face of such an
Indictment as, I do not hesitate to say, was
perhaps scarcely ever presented againstî
any Government. or against any leader of a
Government in any Parliament whatever.'
Why, Sir, you have the remarkable state-
ment made that with reference to Thomas
Jenkins, promoted to be a second-elass clerk
at the St. John post office, "no action was
taken, not deemed in the public interest." I
do not believe lu the truth of that state-
Ment. Do they mean to tell me that the po-
sition was lef!t vacant, that it lias not been
filled, that no action bas been taken ? They
are ashamed to say tbat they dismissed this
man, regularly appointed by the Governor in
Council, they are ashamed to proclaim to the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

world that they have dismissed him and put
one of their friends in his place. Is that no
action ? Is superseding a gentleman who
bas been appointed under the signed manual
of the Governor General of Canada, and ap-
pointing another person ln his place, no ac-
tion ? One of two things is true ; Either
these twenty-four cases in which appoint-
ments were required lu the public service of
Canada have remained vacant, and nothing
bas been done down to the present hour and
no notification whatever has been given to
any one of the recipents of these appoint-
nnts-either that is true, or these .state-
ieuts are all untrue. I believe they are all
untrue, I do not hesitate to say so. I can-
not believe that gentlemen charged with
carrying on the public service of this coun-
try would leave twenty-four cases ln which
appointments had been made without any
action whatever belng taken upon them. The
subject bas been so fully discussed by my
hon. friend that it is not necessary that I
should take up any more time. But one
curious exception of no action being taken,
bas been made. J. A. Fitzpatrick, appointed
sub-collector of the Customs Department at
Joliette, was dismissed and another appoint-
ment made ln his stead. The right hon. gen-
tleman who leads this Government promised
this House, speaking on the floor of this
House last session, that the fullest Informa-
tion why changes had been made should be
given to this House. Is that the fullest in-
formation, that another appointment bas
been made in hIs stead ? I congratulate the
right bon. gentleman in baving mustered
up courage to enter the House once more.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes. This
House has never witnessed such a spectacle
from the first day of confederation down
to this hour, as that of a Prime Minister,
charged by a responsible member of this
House with having betrayed bis pledged
word given on the floor of Parliament, or
having been blindly ignorant of what his
colleagues at that time were doing, and
convicted, by the most clear, the most un-
equivocal, the most overwhelming and un-
answerable Indictment ever presented, leav-
ing his seat, and doing what had never been
done in the face of such an indictment,
avoiding the discussion that he felt was
forced on him and his colleagues. After the
lion. gentleman had left his seat, his col-
leagues, afraid and unable to offer any de-
fence for their fleeing leader. wanted to have
the debate closed and a vote taken at once
so as to prevent hon. gentlemen having an
opportunity to offer a single word in bis
defence. That bon. gentlemen opposite
could offer any vindication. no man would
believe who had listened to the strong indiet-
ment made, fortified by language uttered by
the right hon. gentleman, and from all of
which hon. members must conclude one or
Iwo things. elther that the statements made
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to the House were made for the purpose of mend appointments not only to offices that
misleading it, which my hon. friend did were vacant, not only to offices for which
not charge, but it was the only excuse if Parliamuent had made provision to pay
the hon. gentlemans statements were not salaries, but to make appointments to offices
intensely misleading ; or that lie was in and create salaries that the Parliament of
complete ignorance of what the Privy this country had never voted, and which
Council were doing, what his own colleagues those hon. gentlemen Mrust have known
were doing and had done before that speech were unconstitutional and illegal. There
was delivered. I regret to say that I am was no more authority to make some of
not in condition to press this subject in the those appointments than there would have
nanner in which I would desire. But not been for the city council of Ottawa to have
an additional word is required. 'The very made them. It is a well known constitu-
fact that the Government wanted the de- tional rule that the Government. as advisers
bate closed, without taking advantage of the of the Governor General cannot create
opportunity of saying a word in contradic- offices and pledge salaries in respect to them
tion of the statements made by my hon- until Parliament has authorized the offices
friend who moved the adjournment of the and sanctioned payment of the salaries. But
House. is the best evidence that they re- those hon. gentlemen. discredited by the
alized the position in which they stand. people, never sanctioned by the vote of the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND people, who had been told by the people
FISHEIES (Sir Louis Davies.) I can as- that they had no confidence in them. not
sure the hon. leader of the Opposition that only attempted to override the constitution,
it was not with any desire to be diseourteous but to thrust into office large numbers of
te he lion. member who moved in the people and fix salaries to he met subse-
natter this afternoon, or with any desire quently by the taxpayers withoit the
to shirk the discussion of the merits of peopleZs representatives haimg had a vòiee
this matter, the occupants of the Treasury in the inatter. This question divides itself
benches deemed it desirable to keep quiet. miito two distinct branches. Se far as re-
They kept quiet because this question had gards those recommendations made when
been threslied out ad nauseam, fnot onlyA hon gentlemen were in power, by acei-
last session. but during the session pre- dent, for a short time, and which His Excel-
caselency did not approve. my lion. friend took

the entire responsibility of Ris Excellency's
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I wish to action. We have never shirked that re-

s ay--sponsibility. The ho.U gentleman debated It
The MINISTER OF MARUNE AND hour after hour last session, hour after hour

FIHERIES. The hon, gentleman cannot the session before, and lie made no progress
keep quiet a moment. He has gone so far either on tie feeling in this House or on
as not only to abuse my right hon. friend the public feeling in the country. Sir, the
the Prime Minister, but as the Governr on.gentleman would have been well ad-Gvised If le had left that matter alone, be-General of Canada ; the hon, gentleman bas.;*tIe1 etr o a htteoiinooccupied hour after hour in relterating and cause I venture to say that the opinion of
reiterating in the very self-same language, this House and the oinion of the country
the very self-same arguments and the self- thorouighily endorse the action whieh His
same denunclations, until hon. members on Excellency took. and for which my right
his own side are sick and tired of the sub- lion. friend the Prime Minister assumed thc
Ject. responsibility. The attempt to fill vacancles

mt the Senate, to fill the judgeships with ap-
Some bon. MEMBERS. No. pointees Of hon. gentlemen after tbey had
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND been defeated at the polls. appointees of

FIShERIES. That is why we kept quiet. bon, gentlemen who never received the im-
The matter Is so simple and the answer has ,primatur of the people, was an attempt
been given so frequently, that I must ask whlch the people did not encourage or
the pardon of the House for repeating it. countenance. So far as the other branci of
The late Goverument, when defeated by the question is concerned, those appoint-
the people, when they knew they had not mîîents which His Excellency did not sanc-
the sanction or authority of the people, but tion-for there is a broad distinction-but
were a disredited and morbund Govern-, which lie suggested in a memorandum his
Ment-- willingness to sanction, when My right hon.

friend came into power he was met face to
The MINESTER 0F TRADE AND COM- face with the question whether he wouldMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). A Gov- advise the carrying out of these nominations.

ernment which lad never received the sane- What did he do ? There were 48 of those
tion of the people. cases about which we have lad all this row.

The MINISTER OF. -MARINE AND To hear the vituperation and abuse which
pISHEMIES. A Goverument, which, as the leader of the Opposition bas heaped on
my hon. friend .reminds me, had never re- my hon. frIend, one would suppose that
celved the Imprimatur and sanction o! the some violent wrench had been given the
people, undertook te do what4? To recom. constitution by him in advising His Excel-
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lency not to assent to those attempts to
make appointments. Twenty-three cases
were recommended out of the 48 ; as to the
cancellation upon or confirmation of those
23. the hon. gentleman dare not challenge
the Government that we were not strictly
within our rights. The hon. gentleman hias
asked whliy have we not brought down the
reasons which led the Government to advise
that no action should be taken. What was
the position in the matter ? His Excellency
had not signed those particular recommenda-
tions. He had in a memorandum signified
his willingness to sign them. and when my
right hon. friend came into power he had
to advife His Excellency whether he should
sign or not.

'Sir CLIRLES TUPPER. Allow me to
correct my hon. friend.

• The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FLSHERIES. Well ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the hon.
gentleman will look at the records as laid
on the Table of the House he will find that'
the Governor General did sign those Trea-
sury Board minutes, subject to the excep-,
tions which lie pointed out as regards three

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
friend allow me.

Will my hon.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Excuse me a moment. The
hou. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) did
not dare to discuss any individual case,
but he shielded himself as usual in his gene-
ral dentnciation of -the leader of the Gov-
ernment.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hou.
gentleman allow ime one moment; as there
is a very important question of fact at issue
between us. I hold in my hand the paper
laid on the Table of «the House by the Gov-
ernment, and it says:

Respecting certain proposed appointments and
Orders in Council.

To the Honourable the Privy Council.
Memorandum with reference to the Treasury

Board R ports numbered 2611, 2612, 2613, 2614, 2640
and 2653, which are returned herewith, subject
to this memrandum and signed by the Governor
General, having been submitted to him on the
6th and 7th instant.
These qualifications were:

The undersigned Is directed by the Governor
General to request that pending further consid-

classes. eration by Council, His Excellency's approval be
The MUINISTER OF MARINE AND withheld from all recommendations which in-

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is stating .Tl e creation new offices or appointments;
no doubt what lie actually believes to e 2: The filling of vacancles for which no pro-
the fact, but lie is not stating accurately vision las been made by Parliament, and which
the fact. The Governor General signed a have existed for more than one clear fiscal year;
memorandum in which he expresed his wil- 3. Superannuations (and the consequential ap-
lingness to sign lis name to a certain class pointments) for which application bas not been
of the recommendations made. He signed. received.
the general Treasury minutes. subject to that By command,
memorandum, but he did not sign his name (Sgd.) JOHN SINCLAIR,
to individual appointments. His name had Gov. Gen.'s Secy.
not been placed to any of those individual The Governor General's Secretary there de-
appointments when we came into power, elares that these appointments were signed.
and when my right hon. friend assumed
his position as leader of the Government The MINISTER OF 'MARINE AND
he was bound to take the responsibility of FI:SHERIES. No, no.
recommending His Excellency either to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will read it
attach or withhold his signature to those again:•
appointments.

What is the fact ? To-night the Minis- drders In Council which are returned herewith
,ter of Agniculture (Mr. Fisher) told thel subject to the memorandum and signed by the
leader of the Opposition why one of these Governor General.
appointments had been cancelled. Did the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
hon. gentleman (Sir0 harles Tupper) acceptrISHEIIES. That il, the memorandum
the challenge ,to disuess the details of is elgned.
that case ? No, he shelters himself amidst
a mass of vituperation of which he Is nias-t
ter, but he carefully avoids arguing the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
question before the House. (Hon. genti?- FISHERIES. I can remove aiy doubt in
men opposite dare not diseuss the recom- the mmd <É the bon. gentleman. 1 bave
mendation ito cancel Duncan's appodntment ; had the Treasury minutes ln my hande
they dare not dIseuss ary partieular facts in dozens and dozens of Urnes.
relatUon to the action «f the present Govern-
ment on Ihese recommendations of the late 'the
Government. The reasons why we recom-1 go r1G ee n itu
mended theee fifteen appoIntments to be
cancelled are of reeord ; and have we heard The MINISTER 0F MRIUNE AND
a wbisper from any one of these gentlemen FISHERIES. You W1 find the Governor
opposite that on advice was bad. General's 1gnEturel hs own wrmg n

Sir LOLS DAERE.S.
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the outside of the first page, and he signed
that intending to sign the body of appoint-
ments, forty or fifty, subject 'to :his memo-
randum attached.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is exactly
correct.

Thte MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But stop a moment. Every
one of these forty-eight appointments were
a separate appointment, tied together by a
string, and there was no signature on any
one of them, and no signature except ·the
one before-mentioned, subject to his memo-
randum.

Somne hon. ME1MBERS. No.
Other bon. MEMBERS. Yes.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. But the outside cover con-
tains flis Excellency's name, and lhe in-
tended, apparently, to sign them subject to
his memorandum.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Here is the
letter from the Governor General's secre-
tary saying that he has signed jthem.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There were not only the
forty-eight, mind you, but there were a large
number of these outside the forty-eight, and
we had to assort them, and we put to
one side those which apparently His Excel-
lency did intend 'to sign, but which he
did not sign, and when we came into office
action had not been taken, and we bad
to advise whether It should be taken or
not. That advice we are responsible for, and
are prepared to defend in every case, and
we challenge hon. gentlemen now to single
out any partieular case or any body of cases
and discuss -them in this House or ibefore
the eountry, and we are prepared to defend
the action we have taken. The first case
is -that of Dr. George H. Duncan. Will
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) dis-
euss the propriety of the cancellation of
bis appointment ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
·tleman wdll find a complete answer from
me on that case last session, shôwing that
there -was not the slightest justification.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FSHERIES. -Of course any answer which
4the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
makes is' complete in his own opinion. but
I listened to his abortive aittempt to ex-
plain that, and it did not amount to any-
thing. The MEtster of Agriculture pro-
duced -the moet unanswerable ease why that
man should be dismissed. Go to the next
case almost, that of E. H. Gilbert, fisi
hatchery officer, Magog. I took d 4e re-
sponstblity ot adyvling that that offee was
not necessary anti the qppolotment was oen-
eelled, and I amrepared to discus It
with uhe bon. gentleman now. Take the
nert case ; that of Fabien Vanasse, of Mont-

real. He had been shipping master of the
port of Montreal ; he resigned to run an
election; he was defeated. The Board of
Trade, the great commercial body in Mont-
real, protested against this man's appoint-
ment on the ground that he was untit. Did
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper,
care for the recommendation from the Mont-
real Board of 'lrade ? Not at ail. The
man had done some party service for himiii
and he recommended bis appoint-ment. We
eancelled the appointmenit of 'Mr. Vanasse
and we were within our right, and if the
hon. gentleman wants discussion on that,
we challenge it. And so il could go through
every one of these one after the other and
show the bon. gentleman (Sir Oharles Tup-
per) that of the fifteen appointments whielh
we cancelled, we gave the reasons in our
reconrmendations 'to His Excellency, and
those reasons are on record and ean be ob-
tained, and in inany instances have been
obtained by 'hon. gentlemen opposite. So
far as I ean recall ait the presenait moment,
I have not beard any serlous challenge made
of the correotness of our advice to His Ex-
cellency. As regards the eight or ten ap-
pointients that were confirmed, I suppose
hon. gentlemen opposite wil1lnot object.
Now, what did we do rwith reference to the
others ? I have already stated to the House
-that we found that other appointments were
made without provision thaving been made
by Parliament for the payient of their
salaries. We were advIsed, and I think pro-
perly advised, that in these cases the ap-
pointiments were unconstitutional. that the
Governor in Council had no power to ereate
offices with salaries attached and impose
this burden upon the tax-payer until Par-
Liament had provided the necessary money.

Mr. MONTAGUE. These surely came
within the category whidh is Excellency
did not intend to sign.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. His Excellency acted upon
the advice of bis Counell, and the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Montague) was one of theni
and he advIsed that His Excellency should
sign, and His Excelency expressed a will-
Ingness. on that advice, to do so, and when
we caine in and found It was unconstitu-
tional, we advised His Excellency not to
sigu. That Is the whole case in a nutshell,
and I say we did right.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I hope the bon. gen-
tleman ill pemit me, for he will no
doubt agree that I was quite fair in stating
the case. What I say is this: Thaît when
Ris Excellency returned this list and asked
the members of his Government to classâfy
it, they would not Include in tbhe list to
which the Govemor had sa-id the could give
his approval the ones to which he has now
Treferred to as uneonstitutional. They would
be placed un another category entirely.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDFISHERIES. Hie ® ceency returned
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them to his present advisers with a memoran- that we got the return so that we could
dum statlug the class of cases which he discuss the matter. The hon. gentleman
had been advised to sign, the class of cases finds fault with the appointments made by
which he had made up bis mind not to ac- the last Government, and states that num-
cept the advice of his former Ministers to bers of those appointments were made with-
sign, and we classified them ; and when we eut a single cent having been appropria.ted
came to look them over, his signature not for them. Does the hon. gentleman not
appearing upon them. we said : " As -o pro- know that that reason can not apply to one
vision 'has been made for these appoint- of the cases whidh have been communicated
ments, we advise you not to sign them." to the House ? The hon. gentleman knows

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman thait it would beimpossible for one of these
does not understand me. What I stated appointmedts to pass the Treasury Board
was that as regards certaiu of these ap- unless a salary bad been provided. The
pointments, which we all admit on both Only appointments which were made for
sides of the House it was the intention of whieh no salaries were provided were those
His Excelleney to sign. the hon. gentleman of the parties appointed te revise the Sta-
says that when they came to inquire into tutes of Canada. That is doueagaIn and
them, they found that they were uncon-anh le
stitlttional. being aftew rds taken tfcover the sex-

ppnme nts to paste reasury Boardhi

The MIINISTER 0F MARINE AND return the salary wae provided, the vacancy
FISHERLiES. In my opinion. did no t continue for over a year, and the

Mr. MONTAGUE. He says they were retiing Government ad a rigt te make
beause they were new appointments, ftheptetat is othe practie St
no money had been provided for the. What Englnd anad a T ha been the practice again

agdain anthtisthouny caseoth e ot

1 say 'is that the hon. gentleman and h ndginl hsconr.Te o.gn
colleagues must 'have 'been greatî-y In error tleman says the Governor General did flot

i inaapprove of or sanction these appointments.

in !rbeinggafterwardsitakenoto coveretheoex-

have exluded these in the first place. and How are these appointmets sanctionedi by
have put them in the category of those Governor General? They are sanction-

whIé, -Hs Ecellncy id et itendto ed ' the Governor General afliing bis
FiSHERIsE.trnyopi did not teothe Treasury Board report.

M. M AyDidO r e not sig the Treasury Board reports?
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND fHe signedt tem In full. Thel hou. gentleman

FISHERIES. Not at a . The classifica- said there i as a Ple o! papers, and the
tion mnas a mere mehanical action, and Governor General s signature wasctot affixen
when we had te advise gis Excellency to to the different papers. The papers simply
withholdis signature in earhrrcase,twelad give the Governor General the reasons for
to do it on our responsibility a ter deter- the appontments. Wiere the appointments
minng whether the case was one that came are made and passed by the Treasury
wthin pthe constitution or not. am not Board the Governor General never affixes
going to detain thelouse on this m tter. bis name to the baek of the individuai
We dDvidedd these appointments into three papers at ail;ne signs the Treasury Board
classes: tho e whiE were confimed, those report. Dd he sign It lu this case, and did
whFIh were cancelled, and those on Whlcb he consider wtat the appolntments were

se amdevsed athat no action soould be takend, made? The evidence is indubitable. Why
for the reasonst Ihadve given; and If our Is it that theeon. gentleman brngs down a
adviceIn any one case is challenged, we are statement to the House that these appoint-
ready to gnve our reasons, and the recordi ments were cancelle rIf they were never
will show the reasons. Parliamentté asck madea? Why s et Vhat the hon. gentleman
and tired on these repeater attempts, on the does nort bring down the Infrmation whih
pot o bon. gentlemen opposIte, to thrash the House IS entitled tr.have, by whlch we
th ddead horse. The sentiment and heart shahrebeeable lx judge wether the reasons
of the wouse Is wthis Excellency and asheignedntoe the Gvernor General were
the presenth overnment In the action they suffiient for the dsmissal o! these parties
have taken, an the hearto! the country c or not?
with them, because they believe that an at-
tempt was made, whicb partially was
thwarted, to foist on the people of this coun-
try a large numnber of offiee holders for
whom no offleial salaries had been voted.

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Speaker, I have'
heard many extraoxdlnary speeehes from
the hon. gentleman w.ho bas just eat down,
but this Is one of the most extraordinary
I have ever heard from him. Te hon.
gentleman says that this thing has been
thrashed out again and again before the
House. Why, it was only a few days ago,

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You did not move for It.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
says, why do we not challenge each par-
ticular case, and we will discuss whether
the cancellation was rIght or not. Why
does the hon. gentleman not brIng down
the reasons they assigned to His Excellency
the Governor General for the cancellations ?-
An Address was passed by this HQuse ask-
ing for these reasons to be brought down,
but they have not been brought down yet.
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The responsbility rests upon hon. gentile- According to the bon. Minister of Marine
men opposite. We bave a right to assume and Fisherles, there were none approved at
that hon. gentlemen gave no reason to the the time by His Excellency. Wbat then
Governor General, and it is a most extra- could the right hon. gentleman have been
ordinary position for them to oecupy. I speaking about at that time ?
never heard of a Governor General dismiss- except in a few cases, where we thought
ing an official. He is obligedto act on there was cause for removal or for different
the advice of his regularly constituted Min- advice being given to His Excellency. The hon.
isters. and he is most careful to do it. If gentleman says that, l some cases, parties have
he thinks the evidence is not sufficient to not been notified of their appointments, and in
jiustify the dismissal, he asks for further others did not receive their commissions. That
evidence. We have not seen the evidence nay be ln a few cases. There may be a few
or the reasons which hon. gentlemen as- cases-I know there were-where rthe parties
signed to the Governor General. In regard did not receive their commissions, though they
to the statement of the hon. gentleman that came wthin that rule ;-
these appointments were never made, what Who were the parties that came within that
can be plainer that the memorandum which rule?
was read by my bon. friend? The memo-
randum refers to :the Treasury Board re- -- but the reason was that in every one of
ports Nos. 2611, 2612, 2613. and so on, whici these cases, as the papers will show when they
are returned herewith, subject to this me- are brought down,-
morandum," and signed by the Governor What Information did we get from the pap-
General. What is it that is signed ? The ers when brought down. "Cancelled. can-
hon. gentleman wants to get out of it by a celled, cancelled, no action, it being in the
quibble. He says, was the memorandum public iuterest not to take any action."
signed ? It is the Treasury Board reports -they required some inquiry,--
that are signed, and the hon. gentleman*
knows It. The memorandum was signed Where has been the inquiry?
by the Governor General's secretary. Do -and no decision was come to at the time.
you think we do not understand English in
this House ? Does the hon. gentleman And yet when the right hon. gentleman was
think he ean delude the House by making speaking, two-thirds of the men appointed
a bold, bald statement in loud and energetic had been dismissed.
tones ? We would not, and we could not, in fact, in

Is it net as plain as possible that His Ex- consistency with the rules which we laid down
cellency the Governor General signed these for our guidance, disniss anybody appointed un-
appointments and reserved others for fur- der suchi circuistances, any more than we could
ther consideration. These appointments have disuissed anybody else who had been in
whicheinwe e specially accepted by office, except for cause shown. In nany of these
whimchle sagned were s einiste f arnecases, so far as I remenber, we thought it was
hm ; and yet the hion. Minister of Marine necessary ta hold an inquiry, departmental or
tells us : Oh. but we had sufficient reason etherwise,-
for the dismissal of these parties. Sir, they
had no reason. The Governor General hav- In what cases was there any inquiry held ?
ing signed the appointments, is supposed to -- and we came to no determination in such
have sufficient reasons for dolng so, and we cases. These reasons may have delayed the
know nothing about any reasons he may notification to some of these gentlemen who were
have had for subsequently dismisslng them. appointed ; but that was the only reason, and
We are entitled to bave the reasons, but when the papers are brought down, my hon.
none have been given to us. although if he friend will find that these cases are very few
performed bis duty towards this Govern-1Indeed
ment as he did towards us, when we were What has the hon. gentleman to say now in
ln power, he must have requIred reasons for !view of that statement made by his right
the dismissal of any one appointed to the lion. leader of the House ? He must think,
civil service by Order in Council. In such as my bon. friend, the leader of the Opposi-
cases, he insisted on our gIving the fullest tion, has said, that the right hon. gentleman
reasons, as did every other Governor Gen- did not know the facts, because the very mo-
eral that this Dominion las ever had. More ment lie was making that statement, two.
extraordinary still, we bave had the author- thirds of these nmen had been dismissed.
ity of the right bon. gentleman who leads Out of forty-five appointments, only two
the Government for believing that all the were retained in office. What answer has
parties ln schedule "b " would be retained in the bon. gentleman to that ? After the right
office. Certainly he made that statement to hon. leader of the Government had promised
the House, and yet at the very moment when that the appointments would be treated the
,he made it, two-thirds of these appolntments same as other appointments in existence,
were cancelled. I shall read to the House and that the appointees would not be dis-
again the statement of the right hon, gen- charged without reason, wfthout Investiga-
tieman : tions being made, we bave these forty-three

We have gone upon this rule, we bave re- men kept out of offie and not a single bit of
spected, or intend to respect, ail the e evidence furnished us why they were. We
mnondations approved of by His Excelleney,-. have not even broughit down to the House

REVISEID ÉEDITION.
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the advice on which His Excellency acted, namely,'holding au inqulry before taklng ac-
or the evidence which decided him to act on tion. We have simply the bald Information
that advice. I know that His Excellency that they were dlsmissed ln the publie Inter-
never acted on the simple recommendation est, and the statement made by the hon.
that the parties should be dismissed. There Ministerof Marine that the sole reason for
must have been some reasons given and their dismissal was that they hadbeen ap-
some evidence adduced in support of these pointed by a morbund Government. Is that
reasons. If lie acted without such reason or an answer to lis Excellency the Governor
evidence, he would render himself hable to General? Is t matl n accord witi the state-
be called to account by this louse and coun- ment made to this fouse by the ion. gente-
try and the Imperial authorities. ie must man's leader ? We ask nothine rbut fair,
have had reasons for the course hie took, and honest action ln this matter. As Miy hon.
this louse is entitled to know wtat those friend says, the course followed by the Gov-
reasons were, especially af terois Excel- ernment is not the English practice. Ac-
lency had given bis sign-manuai to the ap- cording to that practiEce, a retiring govern-
pointments, whieh made these appointments ment, after its defeat, cas the right to not
just as solemn and binding as tHat of any only fil ail vacancies in the Goerment,
tvia servant or judge whose appointmentbut also tomake personal appointments, and
was made by the Goverument and signed by no gentleman that ever succeeded the minis-
His Exselieney. I did fot intend to discuss try of England would fo to the length the
this matter at length. I only rose to answer lion. gentlen udid and cancel such appoint-
the remarks of theshon. Minister of lari ments. t is we l known tat the rule An
that the appointments sneer were made. The Great Britain and Inghail its colonies is that
appointments were made, because the rigl t a retirin itg ministry bas the right of fillng
hon. leader of the Government has told us all he l va cancies. We exercised that rgt.
that tsey were. We havethe authority ofI takeno objection tothe action of the Go-
the sign-manual of fIls Excellency, we have ernor General, but what I do object to Is
the staitement of the military or pri- ilbat. liaving bis ,--ign-manual and fixe state-
wae seretary ofihe Governor Gen- ment of the riglthon. leader of the Govern-
erai xyatl Is Exellency affixed bis ment, these parties s ould have been dis-
signature to the M Treasury Board re- nissed. so far as we know without a single
ports. whieh is the only way in whieheis reason being assigned for their dismissal.
sanction is given to any civil service ap-
pointment There is no other proceeding ne- The PRIME MINISTER (Sr Wilfrid
cessary in the appointment o! an ordinary Laurier). I anisorry that Irwas ghalled
cvi servant. If it were the caseuof the ap- a nway from the House by a prevGous ap-
pointment o!a judge or other parties who pointient and deprived o o the pleasure of
require a patent for their office, that patenthearing h some o the vituperations whieh
would go to the secretary o the department were huried upon me, in my absence, by
and recelve the sign-manual o! His Excel-lfi e lion. gentleman wholeads vthe Opposi-
leny* but Iamfot aware that in the case- tison. But, Sir, I was here In time to ear
o! ordnary civil servants, anything else is sonbe os it. I may say just here that I
required than the approval of fils Excel- wvas so.rry to hear that the libon, gentleman
iency o! the report o! ais advisers. A civil cea ad not fully reeovered is health, and I
servantt canreceive no other appolntment hope liePRIM Msoon le in good healt again.
fromy is Excellency and it is an extraor- But wieter the hon. gentleman Is in good
dlinary spectacle in this eouse that after heath or bad omhealthe bas always the
fins Excellencys signature rad been ob- sanie power o! reckless assertion. The
tained and after we hadthe promise othe hon.rentleman to-day bas given another ex-
r g gteon. gentleman who leads the GovernO-sib-tion of a power with wbich we have
ment that no dismissal would be made with-ire.Bdy been, S adr famhiari, is power to
out cause, we should ate innormed, as w meoistort .acts whi maary very plain. But
rveredby this return, that the GovernmentI wust say at once to my bon. friend tat
neer gave any reason to his Exceilency for I canot flnd it l nie to be indignant wliat-
the dismissal of these parties. Certain y ever vtuperation lie ingay hur at ny head.
they did nEt give te : aouse,at any rate, I Bhave known hh too long for miat. I
any reasons, astey are bound tdo,tIf any know that d the weakr the cause lie lias to
were given. As nigyhon.triend the leader of defend the louderand more violent. Tillhe
the Opposition, lias said, there neyer was bis language. It is nOw almost two years
sucli a spectacle presented to tlis flous.ç.e le- since the general eleetions took place a-nd
fore. We have neyer had before any in- the hn. gentleman lias iot yet been able
stance o! thekind--of appointments having to overcome the spleen andC mortification
been made by the Governor General, fol- whih filed bis soul because the overnor
owed by the solemn promise o!athe leader enara would net aflow hm ieProstitute

oe the Government th thishlouse and cun- the remuant ocf power that lie held, would
try tdat none of theparties appointed woud lot allew him t proatituty his office tO m ake
be dlsmissed wthout the ordnary course a patisan Sonate sti tmore partisan. lie
being pursued n regard to t dem, as is pur- who was Prime Inlster of this coun try
suc 1nth aspecte d pesentef othseants, be-since the maenera tiona sto tlaced,

fore. WhavenvrhdGeoeayAnRhTon.eteanhsntye enal
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who never had the sanction of popular will pointments 10 have been retained in office
for the authority he then exercised, who or promoted. But what about the other 35?
had been signally defeated at the polls-this That is a question about which I can give
gentleman had the audacity to ask the Gov- an answer and will give it at once. All these
ernor General to sanction the appointments 35 have bee' removed for just as good
to the Senate of men who had just resigned cause as that given by my hon. friend the
their positions. Apparently there had been Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) regard-
a. bargain between the hon. gentleman and ing the removal of Mr. Duncan in British
those members of his Cabinet who had been Columbia. I hope that my hon. friend the
in the Senate that they would resign and Minister of Customs (Mr. Patersoni will also
try their luck at the polls, and if !they were speak as to other appointmnents and re-
not successful, lie would ask the Governor niovals made in his departnwut. Let the
General to re-appoint them. But the Gov- hon. gentleman Sir Charles Tupper) chail-
ernor General would not prostitute his office lenge every case individually and every one
for such a purpose, and ever since the hon. will be aceounted for as fully as that of Mr.
gentleman has not scrupled, on every occa- Duncan by my hon. friend the Minister of
sion that offered. to heap insult on the head Agriculture. And what is all this fuss about?
of the Governor General. He can be vitu- It is because the report we brouglit in gave
perative, lie can be brave in words, he can in general language the reason for thei re-
he insolent and insulting in language, but he! moral instead of giring a special report in
has neyer dared, insulting, impudent thoughl each case. That would have occupied reaims
his language is. to challenge the conduct of of paper. We gave the general causes for
the Governor General by a vote of this removals. but if the lion. gentleman wants
Parliament. Even to-day, as has been sta- particulars he can have them. Let him
ted by my hon. friend beside me (Sir Louis challenge one case or any number of cases
Davies), when. for the tenth or twelfthi and he shall have the reasons for removal.
time, he bas been again insulting to the I make bold to say that every removal will
Governor General, when he has it in his be found to have been made for reasons
power to make a motion, lie will not do so ; satisfactory to this House. Now. this is all
he will be as before insulting and impudent! there is of this matter. As I said, this is
in language but weak In action. another occasion taken by the hon. gentle-

Now, Sir. what have we as a basis for, man to be unjust, unfair and even insulting
this debate ; what is it that these hon. gen- to the Governor General. But so long as
tlemen complain of ? We have it for a fact, the hon. gentleman takes this course and
well known to this House, that though the will not dare to ask Parliament to pass
hon. gentleman was defeated at the polls, he censure upon the Governor General, I eau
tried to appoint officers right and left. In only repel as I do. every charge and every
a single day he sent to the Governor Gen- insinuation. and say. as I do. that the at-
eral memoranda on the Treasury Board's tack of 'the lion. gentleman is as outrageous
report, on no less than 92 appointments. as any that ever was heard in a British
Half of these were absolutely illegal, and Parliament.
he had no more rlght to recommend them
than had any member of this House. The
Governor General was not able to go through
them all, but sent a memorial that he would
approve of those that did not come within
any one of three categories-those for whose
salary no provision had been made, those
for which no superannuation had been ap-
proved leaving the office vacant, and another
which I have forgotten at this moment. Of
these there were 47. There remained 45
to be accounted for, W-hich the Governor
General would have confirmed, but which,
as has been said by my hon. friend beside
me he did not actually confIrm. But, Sir,
the question aftexwards came up, and we
said we would respect the intention of the
Governor General, that in all those appoint-
ments that were matters of routine and
whidh the éon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per) had power to advise the Governor
General to make, we would respeet the in-
tention of the Governor Gene.ral and would
trea.t the appointments as made, that none
of the appointees should be removed except
for cause. This Is the position In whieh
we stand at the present time. Now, my
hon. friend states that, out of these 45 ap-

152J

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, as the
Prime Minister lacks argument he bas re-
sorted to oratory. or, at least, what those
docile members behind imagine to be ora-
tory-upon which opinions may differ. Now,
the right hon. gentleman at the outset. said
that he courts a vote of this House on this
question. W'hy, w-e know that the right
hon. gentleman is speaking ln a jocular
strain when he asks that this House be di-
vided. He can safely challenge hou. gen-
tlemen opposite to vote against him when
scores of them sit there with promises of
office in their pockets. Does the rigit hon.
gentleman expect the member for West
Huron (Mr. Cameron) to vote against him
when that hon. gentleman lias a promise of
a Lleutenant-Governorship In bis pocket ?
Does le ear the lion. member for Guys-
borougli (Mr. Fraser) who haunts the cor-
ridors seeking a Judgeshlp ? Why, It Is a
farce to ask this Parliament to be divided
on any question whatever. But the leader
of the Goçernment had an opportunity a
little while ago to appeal to the great in-
quest of the people when his Government
w-as defeated on tMe Yukon Bill.
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Mr. GIBSON. It was not defeated. Where We would not, and we could not, in fact, in
was it defeated ? consistency with the rules which we laid downî

for our guidance, dismiss anybody appointed
Mr. BERGERON. By -the Parliament o under such circumstances, any more than we

Canada. would have dismissed anybody else who had

Mr. BENNETT. Well, ail I can tell the been in office, except for cause shown.

hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) is Now, on the 3rd of May, when the hion.
this : he has trouble enough at honiie, and gentIeman made that statement, in 1897, thel
I think that after the severe snubbing he facts are that a number of these appoint-

got in -the committee room this imorning, ients had been cancelled six nonths be-

he had better at least be docile for a littile fore ; al but two of the whole forty-tive
time. But there never ýwas a skin so thick liad been cancelled six montis before. Now,
that it could fnot be irritated sometimes, the right lon. gentleman was m this p)s1-
and perhaps the time may corne when even tion : ether lie did not know 'that these

his thick skin may be irritated by the taunt dismissals had been made, or they lad been

of some of the Ministers. Now, whiere is made and lie knew about them having been
the First Ministr on this occasion ? Ie made when he made this sta:tement. I in-

bas doged the whole issue. When the lion eline to the former opinion, that the right
gentleman came in they found ilat the ou-t- lon, gentleman was not aware that the
going Ministry had done exactly what their dismissals had been made, but that on 1.he

predecessors had done in 1878. I can tell other band they were made without his

the First Minister one thing lie did not find, knowledge. There is the position the whole

Lie did not find that the late Government inatter is in, and the hon. gentleman stands
Lýad given to one of their followers hund- convicted on the written evidence, on the

reds of miles of the publie donain they had plain facts, that after -lie had pledged bis

been administering witliout price aind vith- honour, not only to the louse, but to the

out remuneration. The lion. gentleman was men who held these positions, that every
a member of a Government that gave to one of them should be retained mn his posi-
one of his supporters, nmy predecessor i tion, at the very sane time ·these men had

this Hlouse, Mr. H. L. Cook, hundreds of been decapitated by the bon. gentlemans
miles of timber limits. Tiese are the hon. associates -and those with him n luthe Cabi-
gentlemen that to-day are sticklers for pro- net. The question is plain, it is not a case

priety and for nicety in the administration o for attempting to stir UP tne feelings of
public affairs. But here are the plain facts. his follow'ers behind iii. it is not a ques-
The First Minister.when be came into power, ,tion for appealing to them in that spirit
found there had been certain appointments at ail. it is a plain, simple matter of fact,
made. and when lie looked into those ap- and on the record the lion. gentleman is con-

pointments-and nobody will complain vioted beyond the shadow of a douit. The
that the Governor General was unfriendly hon. gentlemîîan ean well afford to be brave
to them-when these reports were placed in this House, lie can well afford Io chai-
under the supervision of hinself and his lenge a division in -this House at any time.
Cabinet and the Governor General, the re- WM-hy, the hon. gentleman knows that no
suit .was that this long list of forty-five Premier ever sat with a more servile fol-
cases were of such a nature and of such lowing than he has to-day in this House.
a class thaot the Governor General himself The hon. gentleman knows that as soon as
thought that these gventlemenen this listthis Parliament comes to a close there willthouglt that these gentlemen on sthis lst be a retirement to those positions ithat sosbouid ail lic place in 'athe positions to rnmanv of bis followers are iongin- and look-
which they had been appointed. On the
3rd of May. 1897, the First Minister, speak- Sng for. The 1on. gentleman holds n the
ing in the House, took strong grounds thîa.t province of Ontario a senatorship, and with-
these men whose na.nes were on thiîs list ia the sight of those whose names are daily
were ail entitled to the positions to whiic1 being dangled in the country in respect to

this position. The 'lion. menîber for King"s-
they were appointed. I will quote bis owntin
anguage: goneupton (Mr. Britton)-and my compliments to

him-on one occasion r'ecently stated that
We have gone upon this rule. We have re- I neer addressed the House nless I re-

spected, or intended to respect, all the recom- ferred to some hon. gentleman oosite as
mendations approved by Hie Excellency, except fengu
In a few cases, where we thougt there was being quest of a position. The lion.
cause for removal or for different advice b.elng gentleman does not state what is correct.
given to His Excellency. I have not stated that. I have appealed to
Now the bon. gentleman tells us -that they hon. gentlemen on that side of the House
themselves had given advice to His Ex- who, I beheved. were faîir, and had some
cellency because they are his advisers, and atoms of mdependence about them. But
In the advice they had given they stated the hon. member for Kingston must neyer
that ail those who ·came withln the pur- expect me to place him In that category,
view of ,that clause B should be retained vmust neer expect me to treat ihim as does~"ie cf'tht caus B soul beretinc i is own newspaper, the KIngston 11,Whig,,,
in the offices- to which they had been ap-hi boomshmperptagy for a seat i
polnted. But further on the hon. gentie- whieh or for a setln

man sid tis :the Sena:te, or for a judgeship, -or somnethingan sald thislse.
Mr. BENNETT. e
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Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan. I do not J mendations for superannuation that had fnot
think you ever will be a judge, anyway. lbeen made by the oticers whom they sought

Mr. BENNETT. I am at a loss to know f to superannuate. The third reservation. if I
whose musical voice that is, but I rather remember rightly, was that there should
think it is; the hon. member for Saskatche- 1 have been provision made In the Estimates
wan. I advise him 'that under the contracti for the expenditure. I will give the hon.
e hias made, hie can never again be a can- imember for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) a

didate, and thait if the party are to have 1statement of the case of Mr. Scully. My
,the patronage while he is a member, heaccountant reported to me at the time, and
hadbetter have ,as god a 'tmemhere as he las since reported to me, for I have re-lia bttr av a goda",m ler 4f reshedrny, memory and asked hlm for ahe possibly can. Now, let the First Minms- irn
ter renember· this: there will come report, tbat the reason Mr. Scully's appoint-

nment was flot coufirmed was because thiea time some day when he will have ýto ap- men wat colnfimd waisedo bc ue h
peal sto the people, and when he does appeal tan one yearh.
to the people in >the province of Ontario,t
at all events, let me tell him and tell his Mr. MONTAGUE. On that point. I
Ministers that if au appeal were had to- night say to my hon. friend. that while I
day all ithat would be on trial would be an fully of the opinion that the information
their Drumnond deal and their Yukon rail- lie is giving as having been received from
way scheme, both nipped in their infancy the accountant is quite correct, it is not so in
but not in their innocence. But outside of fact. I of course absolve the hon. gentle-
these itwo things, no person has ever heard man froni wilfully making a statement that
of polities or public matters other than the is not absolutely correct.
decapitation of a few oticials. That has: Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Allow me tobeen the whole range of politics tie pro- make a suggestion. which will show the lion.
yince of Ontario. There is au army of gentleman that his information is entirelyhungry office-seekers rushing on to places n cyoe
th.it they so eagmerly andl anxiously desire. lncorrect. Every member of the Cabinet Ist yra committed to the declaration that it is notbecause they believe that the time is short true, because if it had been true they wouldwili the ion. ·gentlemen will have to be- not have put that name among those namesstow them. The lion. gentlemen had a % which were not open to the objectionselection lately ln the province of Ontano. raised by lte Governor General.
and they do not :take mucli comfort out
of it, and I have reason to believe that -The ISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr.
when that senatorship that is being dangled Paterson). Does not the hon. gentleman see
so long in the province of Ontario is given, that he is giving away his whole case. If
It will not be given to a member of this the hon. gentleman admits that there has
House, because lion. gentlemen opposite do been one mistake In the list, then a great
not wish to court the opening of a consti- nany mistakes may have occurred.
tueney to-day in the province of Ontario,
much less than ithey are willing to fill a; r. MONTAGUE. A mistake did not
riding that has been so long vacant in the occur.
province of Quebec. The MfINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. P.%It-accountant told me that no public moneys
erson). In IThe d0iscusson thathas take awere paid to the late collector after 30th
erlace, the ho iemberon Hia liand (M.n June. 1895, not one cent of public money.place. tlieh'on. :meniber for Haldimand (Mr.
Montague) has called attention to one case Mr. MONTAG 1E. I may be pardoned for
connected with the department over which, interrupting. I am satisfied a mistake lias
for the time being, I preside, -in which le been made in regard to Mr. Scully, and no
thinks there was an injustice done, saylng; doubt the lion. gentleman, whatever may be
that the pledge uttered by the Prime Minis.- the course adopted by some of his col-
ter in the House had been set ait naught. leagues. desires to be fair towards his offi-
He alluded to It 'very pointedly, I think, cers. The previous collector at Berlin-I
and waeted to know the reason. WeIl, 11 cannot remember his name-
will give It to itm. The reason is set down Te MINISTER 0F OUSTOMS. Bow-
here why J. M. Scully. a colleetor of eus- man
toms at Berlin was not appointed. The i
comment is because the appointment was 1 Mr. MOXTAGUE. Under circumstances
eancelled. Well, that is preelsely what took that it is not necessary to refer to because
place. The hon. gentleman when opening his they were of a painful character, left his
remarks alluded te the fact that His Excel- office during the month of July. He was
lency in regard to the many appointments not in the country to draw bis salary. No
placed before him made some reservations! suim therefore had been paid him during
of bis own motion. First. he was nlot pre- July ; but the hon. gentleman will find on
pared to consider recommendations made indisputable evidence that the previous col-
for filling vacancies that had exlsted for ldector did perform bis duties during part of
more than one year. Another was that lie July. and that the position was not vacant
was nlot prepared to endorse any recom- for a termn of une year.

ý 1. . .
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOiMS. I can j 1. Whether one John Spence, of the Inland
only say as to what appeared on the books, ;Revenue Department, has been superannuated,
that no moneys were paid for the purpose and if so, the date of his superannuation?
of the collector at Berlin after that date. The second 'was:

Mr. MONTAGUE. Permit me to say-- 2. Did the said John Spence make application
to the Inland Revenue Department to be retIred

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It is no and placed on the superannuation list, and file,
use going further. I have heard what the the medical certificate required by the Act along
hon. gentleman said. with his application, and whether said applica-

tion and certificate are on file lin the department ?
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman The answer was:

will find also-- 1. John Spene has not been superannuated.
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order, order. 2. No such documents are on file in this de-

partment
Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. Minister The recommendation that went to His Ex-

does not object to my interruption, lon. celleney from hs advisers and on which
members need not, I think, object. The bon.!' he was ;wIlling to consider the case, under
gentleman will find in the department a re- the rule laid down was because John
cord of the circumstances to which I have Spence had been superannuated at bis own
referred, which will prove indisputably the request. Where did the Government have
statement I have made. the request ? The recommendation placed

before the Governor General, embody-The M.IINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Even 1f ing the request for superannuation for
that statement were true, I would consider r ne dclared that as ade
the office vacant when there was no ap- his own request. The question was askedpointee entitled to receive any money from in this fHouse. and the responsible head ofhis office. After 30th June. 1895, no money the department answered that no such re.was paid. This recommendation of Council quest was to lbe found on the file of the de.is dated, I think, 6th or 7th July. I have partient. If the hon. member for Haldi.given the hon. gentleman bis answer with a view
regard ob that matter. If ihe is going trougl to ascertain which of the late Ministers sub-the cases lhe will find other examples. mitted the recommendation stating that Mr.There are two cases whch I happen to know Spence was superannuated at bis own re-about. We have here the case of "J. quest. no doubt the papers would beSpence, collector of inland revenue, super- brought down. Perhaps the hon. gentlemanannuated. 'No action taken. Not deemed would then be able to say where the docù-in the. public interest to take any action." ment is in which Mr. Spence made tis re-I submit that is a proper answer, for that quest, for I understand that he most cm-
was the reason. Again, we have "E. H. liaticaly denies having done so.
Sinon, promoted to collector of Inland Rev-
enue, vice Spence. No action ; not deemed Mr. WALLACE. Wbat is the date o!
in public interest to take any action." I " Hansard ?"
submit that is the proper reason, and it is The 73iINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
given to the House. I think the bon. gen- date is 22nd April, 1897. I give that as
tleman will not ask for any further reason another case, and I submit that the answer
in regard to this matter. given in the return is perfectly correct.

If the Governor General would not consider
Na request for superannuation unless made by

The .MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not ithe party to be superannuated. and when
think the hon. gentleman would like to no such document or request, wlth the ac-
discuss it. companying medical certificate, is to be

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, I would. jfound on file in the department. It was
correct to state " No action was taken;

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon. ,not deemed in the public interest to take
gentleman is getting uneasy at once. action."

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not at all. i Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Allow me to
draw attention to the fact that this returnThe dNNISTER OF CUSTOMS. I Invite does not give a correct statement. Theattention to " Hansard " on this question. answer to that should have been :

One of the rules laid down by His Excel-
lency was that le was not prepared t Was not superannuated at bis own request;
consider any superannuation not made at And not-
the request of the officer sought to be super- No action taken ; not deemed lin the public
annuated. The hon. member for North Interest to take any action.
Wellington fMr. MeMullen) asked a number
of questions. I will give two of them and
the answer given by the Controller of In-
land Revenue. The first question was:

Mr. MONTAGUE.

That answer does not furnish the facts.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) says
that the reason this superannuatlon was not
carried out was because the officer denled
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ihat :he requested to be superannuated. Il
that be the case, the answer in this paper
is wrong, and the return is misleading.

The INISTER OF CUSTOMS. What
followed. No action was taken and It was
not deemed in the public interest to take
any action.1

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is not!

consequence of the reductions in the number
of the staff there is a decrease in the whole
expenditure.

Mr. BERGERON. There Is a decrease
of three third-elass clerks and- an increase
of one filrt-class clerk.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The increase of one first-class clerk is due

a reason. to the promotion of Mr. Caron who is one
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Cer-of the examiners in fte Patent Branch. Mr.
Taney IIS R Tha m wer- Caron was a second-class clerk. but theta-inly lt is a reason. That man who wouLaI other exarnihners were both first-class clerks

have been on the superannuation list draw- ande r. Caron as doing ties-work fully as
ing huindreds of dollars of the money of the and .C t as doing those fuherP ý" 1well and just as much of 1-t as those otherpeople for doing nothing, is now performing officers, and I thought it was right he should
his duty, and ano.ther man is not appointed be in -the same class. He is promoited to
in his place at a salary. This man whom the botton of the class. w'hile the other twothey sought to get out of office is there to- xaminers, because of length of service
day perforning his duty, and performng it are really getting higher pay than Mr.well. I believe lie is a good officer and wellC
able to perform his duty for. perhaps many a
years to cone. It was certainly in the pub- Si:r CHARLES TUPPER. Are there any
l interest to retain that man and not to sta:tutory increases ?
put a charge of bis superannuation on the
public. and not to put t!he salary of a new The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
appointee as a burden on the treasury. I The first statutory increase is that of Mr.
have now given the House some samples Jackson, who is the chief clerk in charge
from the ,ist as we find them here, and I of the Trades Marks. His salary was $2,200,
have no doubt as the First Minister said, and it will now be $2,250. Mr. Jackson is
tha.t if there are other cases which hon. an old servant of the public, bas been a very

glong time in the service, and I thought de-
ratelyithere can be no objection to give them eserved an nerease in iis salary. Dr. Brym-ratcy terecan ie o ojecion o gve he; ner, the Archivist, also gets a statu-ton., in-
full and explicit answers with regaird toe
thm. When a return is brough.t down to crease for the same reason. Mr. W. J.
the House it is expeeted to ·be put in a Lynch gets bis increase. I promoted Mr.
concise sh1ape. and this return was put in Lynch last year from being a first-class
tha>t shape. 'lbelieve I have given instan- clerk to a chief elerk. At the time the late
ces to show that the action taken by the Mr. Pope died and the position of Com-
Government in this natter was warranted missioner of Patents was abolished. Mr.
in the pnblic interest. and is entirely con- Lynch w-as given a great deal of extra
sisten- with the utterances of the First Min- work. He w-as put eharge, under the
Ister. Deputy Minister. of the Patent Branch. He

-is doing very responsible and very important
MIr. GIBSON. What is the name of the work and doing it very efficiently. and I

person they intended should replace Spence therefore thouglit he deserved an inerease.
fter lhe vas superannuated ? fr. McMULLEN. What is his salary ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. E. H.T Thei MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Sinon. fron. Brantford. It was $1.800, it will in the future be $1,850.
Motion agreed to, and the House again re- Sir CHARLES IRBEIT TUPPER. How

solved itself into Conmmittee of Supply. nany have received the statutory increase
ln the Departnent of Agriculture, and how

(In the Committee.) many have not received it. if any ?

Departient of Agriculture............ $48,422 501 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Six
Mfr. BERGERON. There is a decrease clerks and one messenger have recelved It.

here. Sir CHARLES TUPPER: How many
The 3INISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.1 were eligible and did not recelve It ?

Fisher). There is a reduetion In the staff The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
whieh occasions a decrease. Thirteen did not.

Mr. BERGERON. There are some redue- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Had the hon.
tions and some Inereases.

The -MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There are sone statutory increases ,to some
of the deserving officers on the staff whose
work appeared to be underpald. But In

gentleman the recommendation of the de-
puty Minister lin favour of all those who did
receive it ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I had not
an opportunity, unfortunately, of being
present when this subject was very
fully discussed, and I do not pro-
pose now to take up the time of the
committee at any length. The question is
one of great importance. The Civil Service
Act. I think it will be admitted on all hands,
was based on the principle of obtaining the
services of youug men of ability and qualifi-
cations for the discharge of the duties im-
posed upon civil servants for a small salary,
with a regular statutory increase ; so that
while they were obtaining experience and
qualifying themselves to discharge their du-
ties in a more efficient manner from year to
year their salaries were increased. That po-
llcy. in my judgment, was a sound one.
Upon that, however, there is room for a
great difference of opinion, which no doubt
does exist aniong lion. gentlemen in this
House. But one thing I think will be ad-
mitted by everybody, that is, that the law,
whatever It is, should be carried out. I have
not the advantage of being a lawyer ; but I
observe that in the discussion of this ques-
tion there bas been a great difference of op-
Inion as to wbat the neaning of the law is.
So far as I am able to form any judgment,
I think the intention of the law was that the
engagement with the civil servant was that
he sihould receive the statutory increase pro-
vlded his conduet entitled him to it. That
was to be evidenced by the report of the
Deputy Minister under wliom ihe served. con-
curred in by the Minister and by the Gov-
ernor General in Councli; and in that case
It was to apply uniformly. Now, I have no
doubt that the hon. gentleman hias been jus-
tified in all these cases in which he has given
the statutory increase; but I would like to ask
him whether any others were recommended
for the Increase by the deputy head. I think
I may take for granted that the recommen-
dation was not confined to the persons to
whom the Increase was given, but that the
hon. gentleman exercised bis own Judgment
and discretion as to whom It shoulfd apply
to. Now, I want to draw the attention of the
Government to what I think would be a
wise course to pursue with regard to
this very important question. If under the
law now on the Statute-book the civil
servant who discharges his duty faith-
fully and is recommended by the deputy
head Is entitled to the statutory Increase,
then I think all will admit that one of two
things should happen-elther the iaw should
be repealed and a law substituted which will
not be subject to any· misconstruction or mis-
conception, or measures sbould be taken to
ascertain whether under the law the parties
are entitled to bave the statutory increase.
The effect upon the civil service must ,be
most detrimental, If, Instead of it being a
question of law and of good conduet, it Is an
optional matter with the Minister to give
the statutory Increase to whomsoever he
may consider entitled to It. I think the time

Mr. FISHER.

bas come when tlhat question ought to be
settled, because it will at once be percelved
that every person who believes that under
the law he is entitled to the statutory ln-
crease and does not get' it must feel aggriev-
ed. The selection of a few persons in the
department for the statutory increase, and
the refusal of it to others, is to a certain ex-
tent a ban upon the character and standing
of all those who do not receive It. I believe
the intention of the law--and probably It
was never carried out with sufficient rigour
-was· that the statutory increase should be
given only to those who by their conduct
proved that they were entitled to it. Now,
without taking up the time of the House, I
want to suggest that the Government should
agree to have a case made for-submission to
the Suprenie Court, to get their opinion as
to whether a civil servant who faithfully
discharges bis duties and is recommended
for the increment provided by law is legally
entitled to receive it or not.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think that I
can agree with the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion that the statutory increase should be
given ln every case.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not say ln
every case.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The bon. gentleman
carried out that system for many years with-
out any discrimination whatever.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, perhaps
too much so.

Mr. McMULLEN. I must enter ny protest
against the continuation of the statutory
Increases to men who are receiving a good
round salary. Here we have a case of a
man receiving the $50 increase ln the De-
partment of Agriculture when he is already
getting a salary of $2,200. I say that Is
wrong. I do not think that Increase should
be made. We find that ln the Department of
Customs the salaries of the clerks are not as
high as those In the Department of Agricul-
ture. I think that any man receiving $2,200
is receiving all that lie can earn, and more
than he eau earn. The judges get only
$2,200 a year, and this includes $200 for

1 travelling expenses. I think this is a case in
I which the hon. Minister should have besitat-
ed before adding $50 to the salary.

Mr. (McNEILL. I hope that .the Govern-
ment %will take Into consideration the sug-
gestion made by my hon. friend -the leader
of the Opposition. I think it is a very
fair suggestion and one, I am sure, that
would go a great deal towards settling this
question in the minds of the public and
the members of the civil ser'9ice. Nothing
could be fairer than the suggestion that
this matter should be stated as a case, and
that we should have a thoroughly Telhible
legal opin-on upon It, so that we may know
exactly where we are with re-ference to kt.
Nothing could be worse for the civil ser-
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vice tlhan the idea that ·they are being un- self to the approval of the rigit hon. gen-
justly and illegally treaîted, and I think 1 tieman who leads the House.
further that there really could not be a 'The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridvery much greater blot upon the fair name r. do nlot th4nk so.
of our country ithan that other countries iLuir.1d o hn D
should suppose that our Government was Mr. MeNEILL. Will theright hon. gen-
unjustly treating its civil servants by de- tleman say ithat it is not a reasonable pro-
liberately depriving them of the statutory In- posa:, that, in a case of great doubt and
crea ses which the law provides. 1 gravity, and one which concerns the wel-

fare of a great many people, we should
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM find out what the law realHy is ?

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It does
not provide -1t, and the hon. gentleman The PRIME MINISTER. No, and I will
knows it does not, tell my hon. friend the reasons why. There

u are good reasons and authority for 'the
Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman bas course whfieh the Government has taken

not heard what I have been saying. under the law. Either the law is satisfac-
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- tory or it Is not. If it is unjust, ilt can

MERCE. I have heard everyth4ng. I have he amended; but at present there is no
heard all this fifty times over, and we are reason why we should seek ·the opinion of
tired to death of It. a court of justice as to the interpretation

of the statute. If the statute is not satis-
Mr. McNEILL. He does not know really factory as we interpret it, we can amend it.

what I have been saying. That is ithe best reason I ean give ny hon.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMî- friend.

MERCE. I have heard all you have said Mr. INGRAM. A deputation waited on
and could say and will say to the day of the 'right hon. gentleman the other day of
judgment about this, I believe. civil servants with respect to the staîtutory

Mfr. cNEILL. The suggestion made by iincrease. Will the hon. gentleman say
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition, what answer he gave on that occasion ?
when 'my hon. friend who has just inter- The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot recol-
rupted me must ,have been thinking of some- leet at îths moment the "ipsissina verba'"
thing else. was that there should be a case I used to -the delegation that waited on
stated. me; but I think I 'told them that, so rar

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND CDO1- as this matter is cogeerned, the Governinent
had takea a course which I thoug:ht wasMERCE. I heard the suggestion. quite consistent with the law and the only

Mr. McNEILL. It is all very well for one consistent with the law. I told them
my hon. friend to say that the law is so also that I did not apprehend that the
and so, but he will admit that there are Aet contenplated that every civil servant
some 'lawyers in the House to-day and should be entitled to promotion, whether de-
some who were here in other years, who servilg or not. I could not admit either
knew something about the law. There is that the rule should be that a civil servant
his friend Mir. Blake, for exa>mple, who took was entitled to promotion in every case,
a perfectly different view ; and when Mr. unless adversely reported upon by the head
Blake takes one view and my hon. friend of the department. I said that, ln my
another---- opinion, the proper course to take was that

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- every officer should be etitled to promotion
T If recommended for promotion by the head

MERCE. I do not at all admit that the of the department,; but I said, at the same
hon. gentleman interprets Mr. Blake's lan- time, that I saw very great difficulty in
guage correctly. On the contrary, be in- working out ;the law. if lit were the law,
terprets it entirely wrongly. -and that I would be very happy, after the

*Mr. McNEILL. There can be no doubt session, to receive any representations they
at all bu tk islanguage and thre was no had to make on the subjeet.
suggestion by any one wheù the Act was
passed, that its language could have bad
any other signifteance than that whIch we
have been placlng upon It. Al we ask1
now is'that éthis should be done for the sake
of the service of the country-that we should
have a case tated and absolute knowledge
as to- wat the law is. Sureiy 'that ds not
an unreasonable proposition. My hon. friend
says ithat he knows everything that has been
and can be sald wirh regard to It. Well,
this suggestion was only wade a moment
ago and Is one that should eommend it-

Mr. SPROULE. I shall not say any-
thing about the difference of opinion be-
tween Mr. Blake and ,the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Riehard Cartwright), be-
cause the one stands eminent as a lawyer
and the other does not claim tthat distine-
tion. and the House will draw its own con-
elusion. 'I have always thought that one
of the objeets of the establshment of ·the
Supreme Courit was 1o get reasoned judg-
ments upon these questions on whieh the
House could not agree. and I think that Mr.
Blake at one tlîme very deIberately stated
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so in this Chamber. lt would not be at the Government eould legally carry out the
all out of place to get such a verdiet fromn policy which they believe best. I am not
that court. In fact, it would be very mucli now discussing that policy, nor is it neces-
in place, when there is such a diversity of sary to discuss what the righlt hon. gentle-
opinion as exists, Even between lawyers .in man suggested to my hon. friend behlnd
·this House, with regard t this iatter. me, what he thinks should be the law. It

'Dhe PRIME MINLSTER. What is the is not what we tbhink shpuld be the law that
o ionais the important question for the people.

lio. gonnat wlth Fortunately or unfortunately for the coun-law should be? try, it is what my right hon. friend thinks
Mr. SPROULE. What the law ils, as

interpreted by the Supreme Court, is whlat
we desire ito know. I was going to asa
the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
what disposal did he make of the other'
three clerks, when he rduced the number
of his clerks from twenty-one to enghteen
third-class clerks.

Mr. DAVIN. Befo.re the lion. gentleman
answers that question, 1 think It is notl
desirable that the House should go away
from the question raised by my hon. friend!
the leader of the Opposition, because it,
seems to me that if you Lave a law on
-the Statute-book, and a great lawyer says
that the law mieans a certain thing -and the
Government says at does not. and a large
body of men are affected by that law, the
suggestion of the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion is one that should commend itself to rea-
son and justice alike. With regard to the way
ln which the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Rihard Cartwright) treats
the opinion of 'Mr. Blake, all that the hon.
gentleman says is that le does not at all
accept the interpretation placed on 3r.
Biake's language. But he las not done
the House the courtesy of analysing that
language and giving us his reason for say-
Ing that our interpretation is wrong. What
we did was to quote the opinions of the
former leader of the Liberal party (Mr.
Blake), when sitting in this fHouse and lead-
ing the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) and also the right
hon. gentleman now at the head of the
Goverament, and there is no record that
these hon. gentlemen ever dIssented from
the opinion whIeh the Hon. Mr. Blake ex-
pressed at that time. Mr. Blake's language
Is not obscure.

It does not need any careful analysis to getJ
at bis meaning. And I wilH call the atten-
tion of the committee to what Mr. Blake
said. And for this purpose-to enforce the
suggestion made by the leader of the Oppo-
eftion. Not for the purpose ot gettIng an
advance for the civil servant, but for the
purpose of showing where we are and show-
Ing what justice demands. Because, If Mr.
Blake Is corret-not if our view of Mr.
Blake's language ls correct. because there
ean be no doubt of what he meant-then
the Government pursuing the policy It does
is weakening the authority of law in this
country and destroytng the morale of a great
service. what should be done is to repeal
the Act and brIng In a measure under whieh

Mr. SPROULE.

should be the law that is the important
thing, because he is in place and power.
Now, this is what Mr. Blake said in discuss-
ing this measure:

j But, Sir, the practical operation of the law
which was passed ln conformity with the recom-
mendations of the commission, and which has

I not worked in conformity with those conditions,
is that there are those increases and these pro-

lmotions going on steadily.
He goes on further :

That the mischiefs to which I refer still pre-
vail, and they prevail to this extent, as the Fi-
nance Minister sums up the case, that 420 out of
the civil servants of the country have, within
the last six years, received increases which make
theni now in receipt of $300 a year by virtue of
these $50 increases apart froni the promotion
increases, or a total of $126,00 a year, which
would be equal to the average wages of 420 me-
chanics with families.
He goes on further:

I maintain that it ought to be changed ; I
maintain that the system is a bad one.
He says, the system is a bad one. Clearly
he refers to the law. He does not condemn
the Government for doing certain thIngs,
but he is condemning the Government of the
day for having passed a statute that com-
pels them to do certain things.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What is the date of
that speech of Mr. Blake ?

Mr. DAVIN. This discussion took place
in 1885. He says:

In those cases in which you give Increases, the
ircreases ought not-
Now, I call the attention of the committee
with all respect to this. I have a great
:respect for the authority and position in
this House of the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). With
great respect for the hon. gentleman I wIll
oall his attention to what Mr. Blake sald,
and then I wiIl remind him of what he said
a few moments ago that he did not care for
cur interpretation of what Mr. Blake had
said.

In those cases ln which you give Increases, the
Increases ought not, in my opinion, to be
given-
How, as the Government gives them ? No,
but-

-as this law gives them.
Now, how will the hon. member for South
Oxford support the proposition laid down
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that the construetion we put on Mr. Blake's the kind. What he says is that the law
language was not the correct construction ? gives it, and that does not in the slightest
Why, Sir, there is no room for a double con- degree imply that ,in lis opinion it is a
struction of this language; It is emphatie legal right.
and precise. He goes on further: Mr. DAVIN. I will ask the hon. gentle-

I maintain there ought to be no right to an man to consider Mr. Blake's .language-
increase, even in those cases in which increases The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-may be given.

maintain that the increase should only be 3ECE. I bhave heard the Inguage fifty
given as a stimulus to extra exertion ;- - times over. It ias been read fifty times in
titato this House ; it lias been read a dozen times

Ihi all the hon. gentlemans attentiont by my hon. friend (Mr. Davin),-a dozen times
by gentlemen beside him, and a dozen times

-whereas, by this law,- by gentlemen beside him. We know the
By this law, mark you- whole thing by .heart.

-it is given as a matter of course. %Ir. DAVIN. Let me say, with aIl respect
for 'the hon. gentleman, that that is a charm-

He does not say : You are not bound to give ing specimen of lis capacity for heroie in-
It by the law, but he says that it is given as accuracy, because I have read it only three
a matter of course. He said further: tiines and my hon. friend to my left (Mr.

I maintain that the Increase should only be McNell) only referred to my quotation of it.
given as a stimulus to extra exertions ; whereas, Mr. McMULLEN. Will my hon. friend
by this law, It ls given as a matter of course, for (Mr. Davin) permit, me to ask him a ques-unless a man's conduet ls disgracefully bad, the tion ? He bas read from the speech ofrule ls to give the ,ncrease. If the rule ls not Mr. Blake which he s s was made In 1885without exceptions, let us hear the exceptions. ay
But I need not argue this point, because the Is he aware that the Civil Service Act was
Finance Minister himself describes the increase recast in 1886, and that three clauses affect-
as an Increase inevitable under the provisions ing this subjeet were completely wiped out.
of the Civil Service Act.. Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Me-
Would Mr. Blake have said this If these Mullen) must be aware that Mr. Blake is
increases were not necessary under the law? discussing this section 26.
We know what a polemic be was. He[Mr.MeMULLEN. He was discussing In
would bave said : The Finance Minister Is ME
wrong ; this law does not compel him to 1885 an Act that was recast in 1886.
give these increases. but they are made by Mr. DAVIN. He is discussing the very
the Government without justification. add- words we have ln the Act to-day and the
ing unnecessarily to the burdens of the coun- hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) has shown
try. And the present Postmaster General the grossest ignorance of the question by
(Mr. Mulock), in this same debate, said: his interruption. I want to discuss this

When we pass to the first-class clerk, we find question from the standpoint of parliamen-
he draws a salary of $1,400, increasable to $1,800 tary action. We have an Act on the Statute-
by an annual Increase of $50. Then we descend book that a great lawyer tells us gives to a
li the grade, and we find a second-class clerk clerk who hias no bad mark against him,
conmencing with $1,000, increasable at the same the right to a statutory increase ; it is called
arbitrary rate, as tirae rolls on, to $1,400 a year. a statutory increase, that is the very phrase
Tlhe same fixed sum of $5o a year Is added to the enployed : showing the consensus of Parlia-salary of each clerk, whether ie is of the lowest ment as to its interpretation. We have aclass or the highest class. The Secretary of great lawyer interpreting it as a man of
State must know that increases In salaries should
be In proportion to the value of the services, sense would interpret it. But we have the
having due regard to the then salary ; whereas, hon. menber for Cape Breton (Sir Charles
ln this case, there is an arbitrary sum of $50 a Tupper) who lias been in Parliament for
year, without rhyme or reason, added to the so many years and has vast experience, tak-
salary of each offilcer, from the lowest class up lng the responsibllity of suggesting that the
to the highest. Act passed by Mr. Blake empowering us to
Then we have the present Minister of Ma- get the opinion of the Supreme Court as to
rine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), and the meaning of the statute, should be utillzed
this was said as an obiter dictum: to obtain an authoritative opinion. Then I

believe there is another distingulshed lawyerYet, In the face of this fact, Parliament Is sItting on that side of the House. whose
asked to Increase the salaries of these mechan- opinion coincides with ours, but I have notical clerks and give them $50 annual Increase. bis permission to give his name. Under
Now. Sir, here we bave three or four sen- these circumstanees should we not elither re-
tences ln the same speech In which Mr. peal this Act and pass another. or get an
Blake emphaticalHy declares that the law authoritative opinion from the Supreme
compels these, lnereases. Court as to Its meaning ?

The OMINISTER F TRADE AND COM- Mr. CLANCY. I want to ask the FIrst
MERCE. No he does n1ot say anything - Minister a question. Has he any doubt as t
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the meaning of the Act upon this statement:
Not that the civil servant is to have a sta-
tutory increase upon all occasions, but upon
such occasions as he is recommended by the
head of the department, showing that he is
a worthy servant and that there is nothing
against him. I ask the right hon. gentleman
if he las any doubt as to the meaning of the
law under such circumstances.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no hesi-
tation in answering the question of my hon.
friend. Though I am a lawyer myself, I
have not given much attention to law for a
great nany years. But when this question
first came up it was of course referred to the
Minister of Justice, Sir Oliver Mowat at that
time, one of the ablest lawyers in the land,
and we have acted upon his opinion.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Minister has not
explained with regard to the three dismis-
sals, or doing away with three of bis clerks.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The three vacancies In the third-class clerk-
ships are due to two promotions into the
second class. and one death lin the service.
The vacancles in the second class were
available In consequence of the dismissal
from the service of Mr. J. H. Lyster, and the
promotion of Mr. Caron into the first class.
There is an extra clerk in the first class, the
same number in the second class, and fewer
In the third. Mr. Caron is promoted from
the second class into the first class for the
reason I explained to the lon. member for
Beauharnois, a few minutes ago. One clerk
was dismissed for misconduct, one died, and
no appointments have been made.

Mr. WALLACE. Is the lon. Minister go-
ing to pay any attention to the representa-
tions niade by the member for North 'Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen) ? It appears to me
that the objection raised by him was a very
proper one, that these men getting such en-
ormous salaries, were not doing a very high
class work. When was Mr. Lynch promoted
to a chief clerkship ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Laist ea HeI was t- nt h a haU dl Lf t'ha JIha

well, and I thought it right, as I considered
the pay he was getting was less than he was
entitled to, that he should have a statutory
increase.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I had an oppor-
tunity, when on t1e other side of the water,
of knowing a good deal of the services of
Mr. Brymner, and it is impossible to over-
rate them. A more indefatigable, untirIng
public servant is not to be found, I am satis-
fied, in the service of the Government, and I
am very glad that his right to a statutory
increase has been favourably considered.

Mr. SPROULE. May I ask the Minister If
he requests a report from his deputy on all
these clerks, or only on certain ones ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. My
deputy and I discussed the work In the de-
partment, and we agreed upon certain lines
which I will explain to the hon. gentleman in
brief. They were that where the work was
not paid for commensurately with its Im-
portauce ; whatever the otieer iad shown
unusual or extraordinary diligence, or apti-
tude, or capaelty in his work, au increase
should 'be given. But except in such cases, or
where the oticer was doing new work. more
important than the work that he had been
doing before, we gave no increases. I may
say that Lin the patent branch especially, the
work has been very considerably reorganized
as a result of the changes which came about
after the death of the late commissioner of
patents. In that reorganization I found that
I was obliged to throw upon certain officers
of that department, notably Mr. Lynch,
greater work and responsibility than they
had before. Under those circumstances I
belleve the statutory increases could pro-
perly be given.

Mr. SPROULE. I assume there were a
number of clerks ln regard to whom he did
not report.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have stated that the deputy and myself dis-
cussed and talked over the clerks in the
department.

yLc&D .,uL v r a tLe nea oi te ot er .class, and he was promoted to the bottom of Mr. SPROULE. The inference to be drawn
this class at the same salary, $1,800. Mr. from the explanation given is, that the Min-
Jackson is In charge of the copyright and ister talked over the different clerks with
trade marks -braneh, an Important piece of his deputy, and because some clerks 4dd
work In the department, and I think its im- important work and did it well, an intima-
portance justifies an additional salary. The tion was given that it was desirable to give
same is true of Dr. Brymner, who has been those statutory increases, and to do so on
for many years the archivist, and who does the usual principle that a favourable report
excellent work In a very important branch. from the deputy was required. But the
He also gets a statutory increase. Mr. balance of the clerks were apparently left
Lynchl is doing a great deal of the work out in the report asked with respect to their
which used to be done by the commissioner right to receive inereases or otherwIse. Then
of patents, the late Richard Pope. When I take It that only a certain percentage of
Mr. Pope died the position was being taken the clerks were reported on?
by the deputy head of the department, but The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.Mr. Lynch, as chief clerk In charge of that The whole of the clerks and the rwork ofparticular branch, las now to do a great the whole of the clerks were discussed be-deal of work and has a very responsible posi- tween myself and the depaty, with the re-tIon. He Is doing his work efileiently and sult that these increases were given.

Mr. CLANCY.
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Post Office Department................ $197,160
Mr. SPROULE. I notice an increase.

which perhaps the Minister will explain.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

Mulock). There have been a number of
changes in the staff. incieases and redue-
tions, with a net increase of $1,140. There
was a draughtsmnan, Minguay, who at one
tinie was attaehed to the outside service
and w-as classiti as connected with the
Toronto chief inspector's office, although he
has always been in Ottawa and bas been in
the inside service. le ihas been transferred
to the inside service. His salary was $1,400.

Mr. WALLACE. How many new ap-
poiitm(nts were made during the year ?

post office. He was promoated to the rank
of controller here at $2,500 a year. So
there was $500 to be paid from 1st January.
1897, to lst July, and $2,500 for the succeed-
ing year. The $3,000 therefore includes the
$500 difference between bis salary in To-
ronto post office and his salary as controller
for six, months, and $2,500 for his regular
yearly salary since.

Mr. SPROULE. In making these statu-
tory -increases will the hon. Minister state
the principle on which he has made them?
'Was it by first requesting the deputy to re-
port on all the civil servants in the depart-
ment, or did he ask a report on certain civil
servants, w'hose salaries he wished to in-
cresse ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There T
was a transfer in the case of Mnuaand TePSMSEtGNRL e
as artransfer, this bein from the Ottawa sired to ascertain from all proper and avail-anohe trnserths eng rm.h ttw ble sources of information what was the

inspector's office-I forget the naine. There: rih thing to iorwithoh staff In tde
have been no new permanent appointments rilmet thing to do wit te staffviIn ny de-
made to the inside service. uxless the bon. prmniiadto ohvn euythern we have a number of heads of branches,
grentlemanmeludes temporary clerks. There and I consulted personally the heads of thehave been two or three of that class. There ances both last year and this. I may
was a Mrs. Armstrong appointed. Alto-,say tha t hdd nt ge a t Idth ought pro-
gether there have been, I think, two at $500: pe taIid an getance i many pro-p>er tadviee andi assistance in înantiy cases.and one at $400 during the year. I know that I thought it was quite an

Mr. WALLACE. Any dismissals ? erroneous view to take of the law for the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No dis- head of a branch to recommend every one

missals, except by Providence. in the brauli as deserving of increases, in-
cluding amongst them, for example. a cer-

Mr. SPROULE. How many statutory inl- tain offieer with reference to whoin I had
ereases were given ? 0ccasion to give express instructions. for

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Sixteen ver good reasons, that lie should not have
in imerease. I fountd no discrimination ex-inc.reases. ercised by the heads of the branches in

Mr. HUGHES. How does it occur that nany cases, so that I felt I could not get
the salary of the accountant is $1,800, while the heais of the branches to interpret the
last year it was $1,850 ? law as the Government intended to inter-

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman Pret it. Lately I was able to get some littleC ý assistance from îthe leads of the branches.
(ive the different classes in which statutory a romtehads o he bades.
inereases have been given ?.dthreomnaisIhve aefr

increases are endorsed by the heads of the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In reply branches, as well as of course by the

to the hon. gentleman for Nortb Victoria deputy.
(Mr. Hughes), ·I may say that the account-
ant last year was Mr. Barrett, who received Mr. SPROULE. Are we to understand
$1,850 a year. He died last September, and that the report was received from the head
the next in command-Mr. Johnston, was Of the branch and not from the head of the
$1,800, being $50 less than that of his pre- department ? Is that the hon. gentleman's
decessor. In reply to the lion. member for interpretation of what the Civil Service Act
East Grey (Mr. Sproule), I beg to say that provides should be done?
the statutory inereases are as follows :- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
Three among first-elass clerks, seven among know what view the hon. gentleman (Mr.
second-class clerks, six anong third-elass. Sproule) takes of the law, but the deputy
and seven increases to packers and sorters. 1head broucht me the information and1

Mr. INGRAM. I notice the Controller of
the Raiilway Mail Service appears to have
been reduced from $8,000 to $2500. Does
this indicate that the service is not satis-
factory, or that Mir. Armstrong is not satis-
faetory and his salary has been decreased?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. Arm-
strong receives $2,500. He entered the ser-
vice on 1st January, 1897. At that time le
was drawing $1,500 as a clerk In the Toronto

also conferred with him and with the heads
of the branches. who advised me. I pre-
sume that the law expects the deputy bead
to use his best efforts to find out what Is
right to recommend. My deputy did that.
My department advised me, and I also had
the advantage of hearing directly from the
heads of the branches on the subject.

Mr. HUGHES. Was that the new or the
old deputy ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My pre- The POSTM'ASTER GENERAL. The
sent deputy. laws passed by this Parliament will super-

sede any prior inconsistent laws.
Mr. HUGHES. There are thirteen first-

class clerks this year and only ten last Mr. MONTAGUE. The Postmaster Gen-
year. Is there any explanation of that ? eral is going a long way in making any

such statement as that. There Is the Civil
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Cer~ Service Act, and no one will contend for a

tainly. moment that because the hon. gentleman
'ir. HUGHES. I should like to hear it. (Mr. Mulock) brings down an estimate and

thelHouse passes that estimate that he is
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. i the aw, w LIen that other law, until

Walter Rowan, a second-class clerk at the it s repealed, is the law of the land. If the
head of the revenue branch, who las been ion. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) desires to vote
a memebr of the staff for 24 years, is re- a larger sum than is allowed under the Civil
commended for promotion from second to Service Act, hie must place it as we used to
first-class. He is an able and faithful place it, in an item by itself, and say :
officer. His present salary s $1,400. Anything in the Civil Service Act to the

Mr. McDOUGALL. What is the increase ? contrary notwithstanding."

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do Mr. McDOUGALL. lu reference to the
not think it means an increase, he simply salaries of the chief clerks, I find John
passes from one class to another. The Walsh went into the service in 1862-4hirty-
second promotion is Mr. William Smith, of six years ago. He receives only $2,100 as
the Mail Service brandh. He was appointed chief elerk in the dead letter 'branch. i
in 1876, and he is a very able officer. The tind also tha;t David Matheson, chief elerk
third promotion is that of Mr. W. D. O'Brien in the savings bank branch, receives $2,400.
of the Stores branch; he .was appointed in He has been In the service since 1863, and
1862. why put up the salary of this man, who

Mr. McDOUGALL. Will'the Postmasteonly came into the service last year, to

General explain how it is that a gentleman
who has been put in the position of chief The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He came
clerk in July, 1897, receives $2,500, while into the service thirty years ago.
the chief clerks in other departments, who Mr. WALLACE. Ths gentleman, I under-
have been there for many years, receive stand, was a first-class clerk. Tie law
only $2,000 and $2,200. I refer to Mr. Arm- says •

strong, chief clerk and controller of the says:
railway mail service. A chief clerkship ln any department shall only

.abe created by Order in Council passed after
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He has the deputy head bas reported that suchi an officer

been in the service, I suppose, for thirty is necessary for the proper performance of the
years. He is one of the most experienced publie business in the department, stating the
officers we have in the postal service. Mr. reasons on which he has arrived at that con-
Armstrong entered the service on the -5th elusion.
November, 1857, Was ithat done?

Mr. WALLACE. I would point out to the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. Arm-
Postmaster General that the law says the strong was appointed controller by Order in
maximum salary for a chief clerk should be Council.
$2,400, and in this case $2,500 is proposed Mr. WALLACE. Was the clause of the
to be voted. Act complied with speelfically ?

The POSTMASTER 1GENERAL. Mr. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
Armstrong is what is called the Controller no doubt that last year the necessary for-
of the Railway Mail Service. I am not malities of the law were complled with,
aware that there is anything ln the law and Mr. Armstrong was legally appointed.
limiting the salary to other than what Par-
liament may vote. Mr. WALLACE. We want a :lefinite state-

ment w'hether that was doune.
Mr. WALLACE. You may describe an T

officer in any way you like, but if he Is Tie POSTMASTER GENERAL. You
made a chief clerk, as tMr. Armstrong is,. might have got it last year.
then the Civil iService Act says that the 'Mr. WALLACE. We want it tMs year,
maximum salary for a chief clerk shall be because we are asked to vote the salary this
$2,400. year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sup-
this Supply Bill is passed it will be an Act pose it was done last year.
of Parliament, and just as efficacious as the1 fr. WALLACE. I suppose we shal have

Civi Serice ct.to be content with that answer, though It
Mfr. WALLACE. That 1s, it over-rides the is very unlsatisfactory. The Act also pro-

statutory law as it stands now. jvides :
Mfr. MULOCK.



The minimum salary paid to a chief clerk Mr. MONTAGUE. I did not refer to you
shall be $1,800, with an annual Increase of $50 as being discourteous.
up to a maximum of $2,400. The PRIME MINISTER. At all events,
Now, it Is proposed to give $100 more than the Ghon. gentle man put a question to me.
the maximum that the law allows. We Let me remind him that Parliament makes
want some explanation of that. the l'aw. The Civil Service A 1t is only a

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can law which guides the members of the Gov-
only say that the matter was explained to ernnient and the members of Parliament;
Parliament last year, when we establislied but my ion. friend knows that in many
this branch. My recolleetion is that there instances, for the time being, it is amended
-was also special legislation referring to the by the votes of Parliament n Supply. Very
controller. often when we pass an estimate for an

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not know the cir- officer against the rules of the At, we use
cumstances in conneetion with this case, but the words, "notwithstanding anything in
I submit that this committee cannot allow the Civil Service Acte" and the thing is done
to pass the statement made by the Post- very often without even using these words.
master General that because he brings a Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
vote down here, and that vote is passed, The PRIME MINISTER. I will mention
the civil service law is over-ridden. Thatninotance at once. Some of the deputy
la a statement whicli no MInister lias an ntnea ne oeoftedpt
right to make and which this comhittee heads have been voted more than the sum
righ tumit to an wich this Pommittee allowed to them, by special vote of Par-

ls nut ee fliament. There is the case of Mr. Lash,
General or any twho, when Deputy Minister of Justice, re-

Mr. McDOUGALL. Will the Postmaster, ceived $6,000 a year by special vote of
General please explain why the salary of Parliament. Another ease in point is that
Arthur Llndsay, chief clerk and superintend- of the present Deputy Minister or Railways,
ent of the mail service branch, is $2,200, he Mr. Schreiber, who has a salary of $(,OO0
having come into the service in 1864, and a year voted by Parliament. So that there
having been made chef clerk in 1891, while are exceptions, and every case stands by
the salary of Armstrong is put at $2,500, itselff when brought before Parliament.
he having been madle chef clerk only last M WALLACE. But this is not a special
year, and having come into the service in vote. Lt is a vote taken lu te ordinary
1867. three years later than Lindsay. iway.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Chairman, I sub-.R
mit that it is discourteous to this committee fThe fOSTMASTER GENERAL. My honu

tha te lon gntlma dos lo ~egntofriend f rom Haldlmand (Mr. Montague>that the hon. gentleman doesnot delgn to togtIwsdsoreu eas aanser s l reardto his Th la lethouglit I was diseourteous beeause I wasanswer us in regard to this. The law la sml atn ogttesauebfr
plain, and the Postmaster General has no aing I gol e himtto te
right to state to this committee that he is asweriflg ham. I sould refer hm to the
goig to over-ride the law by an estimate. statute off ast session, clapter 26:
This is not the way to get Estimates through The salary of the controller shall be deter-
this House. mined by the Governor ln Council, not to exceed

$2,500 per annum.
Mr. BRITTON. I think the hon. gentle-

man misunderstood the Postmaster General This branch was establisbed by Act of Par-
in part. When he spoke of Armstrong, he liament last session.
said he was put there with the chief clerks, Mr. MONTAGUE. I am not finding any
but he is a controller. fault with the controller's salary. First,

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon, friend from let me set myself right. The right hon.
Kingston (Mr. Britton) misses the point alto- Prime Minister is always courteous to the,
gether. The statement of the Postmaster House, and I regret that he thought I sald
General was that If this House votes it he was discourteous. The statement of the
in the Estimates, it does not matter about Postmaster General was that it did not make
the Civil Service Act. -any difference what the Civil Service Act

said, the vote of Parliament was, of course,
Mr. WALLACE. He also salid Mr. Arm- law.

strong was a controller, and the hon. mem-a
ber for Kingston thinks that is sufficient. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What
One chief clerk is controller of postal stores. I desire to say, and what I think I did say,
That la Mr. ýmith, who gets $2,400, the was that the Supply Bill, when it becomes
maximum of his class; but because he is an Act, willi supercede every existing Act
the controller of stores, It Is not considered wherever that Act confilets with it.
that the law should be over-ridden and he Mr. MONTAGUE. I amn.t a lawyer and
should get $2,500. cannoffollow tliese points out as a lawyer

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend couid, but I knowffrom-the little experience
appealed to me a moment ago. I beg bis I have had, thât wlenever we asked for
pardon, as I was engaged In conversation any vote lihat exeeis wbat J8 allowed by
at thie time. the Clvii Service Act, we invariably placed
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the words after it: Notwithstanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act to the con-
trary." What I object to was the very free
statement of the Postmàster General that
he did not care what the Civil Service Act
provided, he would put what he liked in the
Estimates. As regards the salary of the
controller, that is an entirely different thing,
why is he called a chief clerk if he is a con-
troller ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman will look at the item, he will
find that Mr. Armstrong is called the con-
troller of railway mail service. He will
find the details on page 18.

Mr. WALLACE. On page 87 he is called
chief clerk, controller of the railway mail
service.

Mr. SPROULE. I notice that the account-
ant has been reduced fromu $1,850 to $1,800.
what is the explanation ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. Bar-
rett, the former accountant, died, and his
salary was $1,850. Mr. Johnson, who was
next in order, took his p)lace at a salary of
$1,800.

Mr. HUGHES. I did not hear the expla-
nation about the $3.000 last year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. Arm-
strong, who filled the position of clerk in
the Toronto civil service, w'here lis salary
was $1,500 per year. was transferred from
Toronto to -the inside service, and his en-
gagement began on thet irst of January,
1897. For that year he was getting at the
rate of $1.500 per annui and then got an-
other $1000 for the year, or $500 for the
half year from ist .Janua.ry, 1897, to lst
July, 1897, and that $500 was added for the
first half of that year, together with the
$2.500 for the year we are in now. That
should have been divided into two items-
$2.500 for the current year and the other
$500 for the half year when he was really
on the staff.

Mr. WALLACE.
voted ?

When was the $500

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the
Supplementary Estimates of last year.

Mr. WALLACE. In the main Estimates
it Is $2,500.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On page
16 of the statute, the arrears of salary from
the lst January to the 1st June, 1897, due
Mr. Armstrong, being the difference between
the salary paid him 'as first-elass clerk in
Toronto post office and his salary as con-
troller òf the railway mail service, namely,
$500.

Mr. INGRAM. Last year, 'when this ques-
tion was up for discussion, the bon. Min-
ister was not in a position to give very full
information. He may be In a better posi-
tion now. The appointment of Mr. Arm-

Mr. MONTAGUE.

strong, he said, was for the purpose of eco-
nomy and making the service much more
efficient. Perhaps the hon. gentleman could
give us some information this year after
the experience of how this new system is
working.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
it is working well and economnically. There
has been considerable reduction in the cost
of the mail service. There was a reduction
of 35 in the staff.

Mr. McDOUGALL. How does that give
advantage to the people ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
it will be to their advantage. I think they
are getting better mail service than the year
before.

Some lion. MEMBERS. No.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

you will find, Mr. Chairman, that no member
in the Ilouse will be able to make any point
against the Governrment with regard to that
branch.

Mr. INGRAM. I do not rise to find fault
withN Mr. Aristrong. because I believe he is
an efieient otlicer, but last year the hon.
gentleman said lhe was fnot in a position to
give information but had instructed the
chief inspector and Controller Armstrong
to select the most efficient as local superin-
tendents in the different districts.

The POST3MASTER GENERAL. I should
be very gIlid to give the information, but per-
haps that would come in more properly,
when dealing with the outside service. If
my hon. friend prefers to leave it over until
then, well and good. But I may say to the
hon. gentleman that I have done what 1
stated I would do. I have refrained f rom in-
terfering in the slightest degree in the selec-
tion of the superintendents o.f the outside
service. I will not take any credit for it, be-
cause it was my duty to select the best men,
and I gave my instruction to the officers that
such men'should be selected. Only one con-
sideration Is admissable-the interest of the
public service. I cannot give the hon. gen-
tleman at this time the names of all these
appointees. Commencing at Halifax, the su-
perintendent Is Mr. Brown. I may say that
all these superintendents were appoint-
ed for a period of probation, and, if their re-
cord warranted it in the opinion of the Con-
troller, they were confirmed. Mr. Brown
has not been confirmed because he was, to
some extent, a weak man. The next district
Io St. John. I do not remember the name of
the superintendent there. The Ottawa su-
perintendent Is Mr. Plumb ; then Toronto
superintendent is Mr. McLeod. The men
who were appointed as a rule, had been 1111-
ing corresponding positions of chief clerks.

Mr. BENNETT. May I ask if Mr. McLeod
had been 4~ling the position of a chie clerk?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
so. but I cannot say positively. I said that
this was a rule, but I do not pretend to speak
with accurance upon tbese points.

Mr. BENNETT. Had Mr. Plumb, appoint-
ed in the Ottawa division, been a chief
elerk '

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, he
was not : lie was a railway mail clerk. I in-
structed the Controller to select a superinten-
dent for this division. I amnot aware that
there was a superintendent before. The
Controller submitted to me a number of
naies of men who had various political affi-
nities. Mr. Plumb was a prounced Conser-
vative ; and I do not hesitate to say that
when I was making the selection arguments
were advanced why he should not be ap-
polnted. I selected hlm because he was cap-
able; I did not allow his polities to inter-
fere. I sent for him and told him that I had
been advised that he was the best man In
the division and I propose not to promote in
the department except for merIt ; that he
should get the office without regard to his
polities, and I trusted that he would be as
fair to those under him as the department
was to him. He was appoInted and has
proven a satisfactory officer.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Does that rule prevail
with regard to postmasters all through the
country ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It does
not.

Mr. BENNETT. May I ask if Mr. Plumb
had passed what was known as the chief
railway mail clerk's examination ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We are
not now discussing the outside service, and
I think It would be better to postpone this
discussion until we reach that Item.

-Mr. BENNETT. The Postmaster General
is asking for $2,500 for a controller, as he
Is termed, and he must remember that last
year he made a statement that this was an
experiment.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not an
experiment.

Mr. BENNETIT. 1 beg pardon, I will read
from " Hansard ":

My desire Is to make promotions in the mail
service the reward of merit, and I Instructed
the chief inspector and controller in each case to
select the most efficient men In the district as
local superintendents.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
does not say that It is an experiment.

Mr. BENNETT. Now the Postmaster Gen-
eral admitted that Mr. Plumb was what was
known as a chief railway mail clerk.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, I
did not say that.
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Mr. BENNETT. Then I can tell the hon.
gentleman that Mr. Plumb was a chief rail-
way mail clerk, or rather. a first-chiss rail-
way mail clerk.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
he was a second-class. May I explain to my
hon. friend what Is a chief railway mail
clerk. There is a difference

Mr. BENNETT. I know. I misquoted the
word and corrected myself. Mr. Plumb was
a first-class railway mail clerk, as was Mr.
McLeod. And I do not think either have
passed the examination for chief railway
mail clerk, which was a very high grade ex-
amination and a feature of the system. Last
year the hon. gentleman stated and he reit-
erated the statement this session that he
had not part or portion in the selection of
these superintendents. What the hon. gen-
tleman did was this : He found chief railway
mail clerks discharging their duties, and
Mr. Sweetman and Mr. Armstrong will not
contradict that. He found Mr. Winstanley a
most efficient officer In Toronto in the prime
of health, and he stepped over bis head and
appointed Mr. McLeod in bis place, and
without being personal. I may say is a rela-
tive of a strong supporter of hon. gentlemen
opposite. Mr. Wlnstanley was displaced,
and, for ail I know, XMr. Winstanley is on
the superannuation list, though in the prime
of health. Is that so ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. BENNETT. What position Is he occu-

pying and what salary is he recelving ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He is

receiving a salary of $1,500, and is In the
office of the inspector in Toronto. i do not
wish to prevent my hon. friend from
pursuing bis line of argument if lie thinks
it is advisable to do so. I do not propose
to question bis statement of fact very
much, though I could do so. I do not think
that it would be fair to 'the officers con-
cerned. With regard to Mr. McLeod I do
not know of his being related to any mem-
ber of Parliament. I never saw the gentle-
man so far as I k-now, until a month or two
ago. I had no personal knowledge of him,
no acquaintance with him. He was recom-
mended to me by Mr. Armstrong as the pro-
per person to fil that place. He has been ap-
pointed and bas filled the place ably and
bas proven himself useful and a desirable
man. I do not thInk my hon. friend will
speak of the personnel any further.

Mr. BENNE'T. I see that the Postmaster
General Is very anxIous I should not say
anything further on the subject.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Do as
you like.

Mr. BENNETT. Oh, I am not to be terrl-
fled or threatened by the Postmaster Gen-
eral. I had the pleasure of meeting hlm in a
by-election in my constituency two years

REVISED EDITION.
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ago. And the Postmaster General came to
another division. He came to what was
known as the Barrie division-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am obliged
to ask the lion. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) to
confine himself to the item under discussion,
the item of Civil Governient. The hon. gen-
tleman, I hope will not discuss on this Item,
questions of the outside service which will
come up later on.

Mr. BENNETT. I will call the attention
of the Chairman-

Mr. GIBSON. Oh, lie will tell us about
the Midland Rallway.

Mr. BENNETT. Now, let my lion. friend
from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) be quiet. I
thought that the Minister of Finance had
snubbed him severely enough in the commit-
tee this morning, and that he would be quiet
for a little while.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I thought it was the other way. I
thought my hon. friend (Mr. Gibson) had
snubbed me.

Mr. BENNETT. However, I do not mind
the lion. member for Lincoln. because I may
always recall tiese lines:

Faith never wounds more deep the generous
heart

Than when a blockhead's insult points the dart.

Now, we have under discussion here a vote
of $2,500 for a controller of railway mail
service.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must remind
the lion. mem'ber that he miglit as well dis-
cuss the salary of ail the postmasters in the
country, because thîey are under the control
of the deputy postmaster here. 1 will ask
the lion. gentleman to confine himself to the
discussion of civil government.

Mr. BENNETT. Well. in connection with
civil government. you will find a controller
of railway mail service on page 18, for
whom the House is asked to vote $2,500.
I want to review some actions of the con-
troller of railway mail service during the
past year in order that the House may
judge-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I shall be
obliged to rule the lon. member out of order
if he continues to discuss this question now,
because the conduct of these persons to
whom lie alludes will come up under
another item of these Estimates.

Mr. BENNETT. But !I am discussing the
item on page 18 of $2,500 for a controller
of the railway mail service.

Mr. DEPUTY ýSPEAKER. The bon. gen-
tleman might as well discuss -the salaries
of the postmasters all over the country.

Mr. MONTAGTJE. I do not think it will
expedite the work to confine us in Unes

Mr. BENNETT.

more strict than usual. We have here the
salary of a controller of railway mail clerks,
and certainly in discussing his salary and
the effect of his appointment upon the gen-
eral service. you nust go out into the ser-
vice over whicli lie has control.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
the lion. gentleman wishes to allude to some
disnissals of certain persons whose salaries
cone under sonie other item.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
Simicoe said lie was going to call attention
to the actions of the controller of railway
nmail service, and we are asked to vote the
salary of a controller of railway mail ser-
vice now. That is the item under discus-
sion.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That is all
right. if the discussion only covers the acts
of the railw.ay mail clerk. But we are going
outside of that, and it will come up under
another item.

Mr. BENNETT. We are asked to vote
$2,500 to Mir. Armstrong, and the Postmaster
General to-night bas said that during the
past year there lias been a very satisfactory
state of affairs in that department under
Mr. Arnstrong, and that Mr. Armstrong has
made many recommendations which have
been satisfactory. I an going to ask the
House to bear with me while we consider
these appointments that have been made,
and consider whether they were proper.
I have said that Mr. Armstrong, on coming
into office, found a gentleman named Win-
stanley. I find by looking up the Civil Ser-
vice list that lie is a gentleman about 50
years of age. This Mr. Winstanley is taken
from the position which he then occupied
as chief railway mail clerk, having been in
charge of the Toronto division and having
been thoroughly conversant with that large
division, and lie is relegated to the inside
work of the office ; so that Mr. Armstrong
is the gentleman who is responsible, accord-
ing to the statement of the Postmaster Gen-
eral. for having placed Mr. Winstanley in
retirement.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Winstanley's name
does not appear on the civil service list.

Mr. BENNETT. I consulted a prior list
to find lis age. The Postmaster General
lias stated to-niglht that Mr. Winstanley is
in the Toronto postal division at a salary
of $1,500. This Mr. Armstrong, who Is
thbroughly conversant with the duties of
his office, and who is the responsible man
for making these appointments, found in the
Barrie division a chief clerk who, unfor-
tunately for himself, was a brother of mine,
and who had passed the civil service ex'-
amination, and was a chief railway mail
clerk. Now, Mr. Armstrong, for some rea-son, dispossesses Mr. Winstanley, who hadbeen in the position of a chief railway mailclerk in Toronto, so that there was a vacancy
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* lu the Toronto division for a chief railway
mail clerkship. Coming down to the
Ottawa division, where there was a chief
railway mail clerk, he was superannuated.
so then there were two vacancies.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Gordon,
do you mean ?

Mr. BENNETT. I think that was his
naie. Now. one would suppose that Mr.
Armstrong, having been appointed for a
position like this, and finding two vacancies
for two superintendents, would at least have
said. finding in the Barrie division a Mr.
Bennett. who had passed the chief railway
mail clerkship examination, and who is 40
years of age., that he should be given one
of these two positions, either appointed to
the Ottawa division or appointed to the To-
ronto division.

But this prejudiced Mr. Armstrong over-
looked the case of two vacancies and brought
up a second-class railway mail elerk and
placed him in the position of chief clerk or
superintendent. as lie is now called. and it
was unfortunate that the chief mail clerk
in Barrie. whose only offence was that he
was a brother of mine. was superannuated
at 40 years of age. H1e is now a pensioner
on the public service. receiving $600 a year.
I only wish to show the committee how ut-
terly unfit for his duties Mr. Armstrong
must be. because I am bound to say that not
a word of compiaint bas been made against
Mr. Bennett in -the Barrie division. and I
an free to mention that he passed the rail-
way mail service examination for chief rail-
way mail clerk. something neither of the two
others have done. neither the man appointed
in the Ottawa division, Mr. Plumb nor Mr.
McLeod. who was appointed in Toronto. The
Postmaster Genera:1 bas said he bas had no-
thing to do with these appointments and the
work appears to have been done by Mr.
Arnistrong. It is only fair to Mr. Bennett
and Mr. Winstanley that the report should
be placed before the House submtted by
Mr. Armstrong. who had been placed over
the head of these other officers.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Do I understand that
a report against .these officers was made by
Mr. Armstrong? The statement made by
the hon. me'mber for Simeoe (Mr. Bennett)
is an extraordinary one.

Mr. GIBSON. He ma.kes a great many of
that kind.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I meant to say that it
was a statement of extraordinary action, and
in this respect I agree with the hon. member
for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). The statement
lhas been made that an officer was retired
at 40 years of age, that lie was an officer
performing his duties, that he was In good
'health and willing to continue to perform
them, and yet on a report made by Mr. Arm-
strong he was retired at an expense of $600
a year, and a man not 80 well qualified was
given the position.
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Mr. BERGERON. Was that done for the
sake of economy ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
Mr. McLeod, who was appointed superinten-
dent at Toronto. bas been in the service,
speaking from memory, many years longer
than Mr. Bennett, %who was said to have
been so efficient as the chief mail clerk at
Barrie. With respeet to Mr. Bennett I
would say that the office of superintendent
at Barrie was abolished. The iuspectorship
at Barrie was abolished. and all the staff
at Barrie were relieved of their duties there.
When it becrme necessary to deal with
them, I off ered Mr. Bennett the position of
a first-class railway mail clerk. HRe ac-
cepted that position. and I gave him what I
consi4ered and ubat I was advised was in
fact one of the best runs in the province of
Ontario. In order that no Injustice should
be done to him, he was given a first-class
mail clerkship froin Toronto to Owen Sound.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman is
entirely incorrect.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 am
entirely correct. An Order in Council was
passed. with bis approval, giving him the
rank of a first-class railway mail clerk
in connection with the Toronto division.
After he had been notified of bis appoint-
ment, he sUlbsequently wrote saying he pre-
ferred to witi4raw from the service and
to be superannua'ted on the status to which
he was entitled as superintendent, and he
was accordingly allowed to have bis own
way.

Mr. INGRAM.
Jones ?

What becant! of Mr.

The POSTMASTER GDNERAL. Mr.
Jones was the inspector in Barrie. I ad-
vised the abolition of the inspector there. it
was a useless piece of furniture and not
wanted, it was an absolute waste of money,
and I abolished the office for that areason
and that reason only. I told Mr. Jones that
I contemplated establishing a certain branch
in Ottawa an connection with the money
order business. namely, a épostal note sys-
tem. and I told him that ti fhe would like
to be identifded with the inside service and
come to Ottawa. I would try éto make him
the head of a branch bere. which would
give him as good a status as he possessed
formerly and it would not Interfere with his
salary. I offered him that position ; le toofk
time to consider it ; he called on me and
thanked me, and said that te was not n the
most vigorous health and he would prefer
withdrawlng from the service. I gave hlm,
as I dild Mr. Bennett his option, and if he
had chosen he could bave had the rank In
the inside service and a very desirable posi-
tion In connection with the postal note sys-
tem.

Mr. BERGERON. How old is he ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Speaking Mr. BENNETT. A run somewhere In the
from memory. about 50 years. county of Bruce, a short run.

Mr. BRITTON. That is how rumours are The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Toronto
manufactured by such a gentleman as the and Owen Sound.
hon. member for Simcoe. Lr. GIBSON. I wish to call the attention

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman Is of the eommittee to a statement made by
insinuatlng at me beause he thinks I will the hon. gentleman from Eaàst Simeoe (Mr.
feel a little a sore that my brother Is not re- Bennett) with ;reference to the age of his
talned in the employment of the Govern- brother. I find that ln 1864 his brother
ment. The hon. gentleman can sympathize was appointed to the service of the coun-
'with him; he las been at ithe public crib, try. From 1864 to 1898--tthirty-four years.
he has fed well, and he hopes to feed again MT. John Othndel Bennett was in 'the ser-
no doubt. vice of Canada, so that he must bave been

appointed bv the Government when he was
Mr. BRITTON. That is one of the asser-

tions the hon. gentleman has made so often
without a contradiction being offered, that
he thinks it is true. It is not true, and no
one but the squirt gun of a party would all
the time pour dirty water on somebody.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise to order.
Mr. BRITTON. If the expression is un-

parliamentary, I withdraw I.
Mr. BENNETT. Only a judge of grain

water and bilge rwater would -make such a
statement as that. i tell the hon. member
for Kingston (Mr. Britton) that I never made
any reference to him until one day le took
occasion to make reference to myself. I have
only talked about the hon. gentleman as I
bave seen bis name mentioned in the public
print. The Kingston "Whig" booms hlm
for a senatorship, and be has been talked
about in connection with a judgeship.

Mr. BRITTON. I want to say here that
nobody has ever said one word to me in re-
gard to either of the positions about which
the hon. gentleman has spoken ; nor have 1
ever asked for them. nor am I an applicant
for any position in the gift of this Govern-
ment or any other.

Mr. BENNETT. Time will tell. The
Postmaster General, however, las not yet
satisfactorily answered the question as to
whether lie would bring down the report
made by Mr. Armstrong condemning Mr.
Winstanley and Mr. Bennett, and by reason
of which two superior clerks were succeed-
ed by two junior clerks. In regard to the
statement respecting superannuation being
requested by Mr. Bennett, I believe he did
ask for superannuation.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
are aware le had the option?

You

Mr. BENNETT. I was informed he got
the option, that he couild go back on the road
as an ordinary first-elass mal elerk. Being
under Mr. McLeod, he wa assigned, fnot as
the Postmaster General has stated and as
perhaps Mr. MeLeod informed hlm, to one
of the most important runs in the district,
but to the most subordinate one In the whole
Toronto district.

An hon. MEMBER.
Mr. BERGERON.

Where was that#?

six years of age. I leave the committee
to deal with that in connection with other
statements made.

Mr. BENNETT. There are times when I
would not wonder at the boa. member for
Lincoln seedng double, but I should not ex-
peet that ·to-nght. The hon. gentleman bas
got the wrong bull by the horn, so to speak.
My brother was appointed, I think, in 1879.

Mr. GIBSON. I hope the Civil Service
List is correct.

Some hon. MEMBERS. You have got hold
of another Bennett.

Mr. GIBSON.
brother of the hon.
that he s making

Mr. GILLIES.
father.

Perhaps this is anoither
gentleman (Mr. Bennett)
complaint about.
It must be bis grand-

Mr. INGRAM. In view of the statement
made by the Postmaster General as to the
chiief inspector and the statement made by
the lon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Ben-
nett), I cannot believe that the Instructons
of the Postmaster General have been carried
ont. Has the appolntment of Mr. Arm-
strong been the means of reducing the in-
spectors in the different postal divisions, as
was done in the case of Mr. Jones ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
thInk it is necessary to conneet Mr. Arm-
strong with everything that las taken place
in the department. The Barrie division and
also the Stratford division 'have been abol-
ished. There have also been two abolished
in the province of Quebec, one In Three
Rivers and the other at Sher'brooke.

Mr. INGRAM. I have no doubt the bon.
gentleman (Mr. Mulock) Is desirous of mak-
ing the department as efficient as possible.
and that Is why I ask the reason for the
inspectors being dispensed with in some of
the divisions. In the London division, NIr.
Fsher has been acting as deputy Inspector
for years, and is a very efficient officer.
Under the late -Government a gentleman was
taken from another divisdon and put over
Mr. Flsher's lead, and the inspector of that
division was taken somewhere else. Under
the present Government Mr. Hopkirk was
taken from Stratford and also put over Mr.
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F'isher's head. If ta man acts as deputy Bennett and Mr.,Winstanley, and these re-
in a certain divi.sion and gives satisfaction, ports have fot been brought to the atten-
surely the Government ought to encourage tion of Parliament.
his promotion. 1 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 do fot

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. kaow what foundation thehon. gentleman
Fisher Is going to be transferred to To- (Mr. Montague) bas for referring to suel
ronto on the lstof July. reports.

Mr. MONTAGUE. As an inspector'? Mr. MONTAGUE. There are no reports,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not as then ?

inspector, but be will ibe transferred to the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
sanie rank in the Toronto division.neyer beard of'any except what the hon.

Mr. GIBSON. The bon. gentleman from gentleman states.
Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) says I see double. 1 Mr. CLARKE. 1t would be a very great
admire his modesty, because instead of see- mistake, I believe, forhon. members of tbi$
ing double, I should have seen nine times, Iouse to blame 'r. Armstrong for the de-
for I see by the Civil List that there are capitation of these officiais. I do fot thiuk
nine Bennetts in the service. I should like Mr. Armstrong bad anything to do with it
to ask the on.g gentleman (Mr. Bennett), or was responsible for t.
wo talks so mumh about people feeding at iMr, BENNETT. The Postmaster Gene-
thbe publie cri'b, iif-he has aycomplaint to ra said that Mr. Armstrong made the re-
make about this brother of bis who gets commendation.
$960 a year. I would like to know from
im if this is the brother who was appoint- Mr. CLARKE. I have known Mr. Arm-

ed on the 24th June. 1864, and if any of strong for twenty or twenty-five years, and
the other nine Bennetts are connected with it is my pleasing duty to bear testinouy
him. or are cousins, or uneles, or any other to the efficiency of that gentleman, and I
relations ? think no better appointment could be made

to the position of controller of the railwayMr. BENNETT. There are some peopie mail service than the sanie Mr. B. M. Arm-
who never have relatives; they start from strong. Iam satisfied that Mr. Armstrong
a point that they can never look back, so will do his duty in that position in a
they look sideways. I have relatives. I straightforward manner, if he is not inter-
cau, however, tell the hon. gentleman ( fered with. I felt it imy duty to rise and
Gibson) thut there is no relative of mine; make this statement with reference to Mr.
in the civil service to-day. and there never Armstrong, On the whole, when the
was one except my brother who was de Barrie division, for economic reasons, was
eapitated by Mr. Armstrong. My brother abolished, it would bave been better
was in the service long before I had any- if some consideration 'had been given to
thing to do with politics. And, Sir, 'if the gentlemen who occupied positions such as
reference bas been made there to-night by the brother of my bon. friend (Mr. Bennett).
miyself, it was not made because I sm Any person who knew that ofier knew
ing under any sense of the Injustice that I hat he was thoroughly eticient. I desire
believe bas been done to him and to Mr. to give the Postmaster General credit for
Winstanley, and If 1 have to notice the togilh otnserGnrlcei oWinsmne, for iIohav tor notice the everything he is trying to do, but I believe
Ihsu.pmembhver o Lcl ter. Ghbson).t that he might bave strained a point. when
I supposeli have to, Iwill tell him that I there was a vacancy made in Ottawa and
have no relatives the civil serviceto-da. Toronto, to have looked more arefully into
and never had any relatives lu the service -the claims as well as the capabilities of Mr.
except my brother. My brother got that Bennett, as to av tbe hie of the

postkr thnksto he îndessof r. al-Bentiett, -and to bave given bini one o! tlheposition thanks to the kindness of Mr. Da- vacancies thus created. So far as Mr.
ton McCarthy. B1maytell the onu. gentle- Armstrong is concerned, I believe that there
man «that Mr. Bennett twho was superan- 1s.n1. oe efcetofie'nte otlsruuated, passed 'aIl the examinations, -and;! s no imore efficient officer dn the postal ser-
did, paissutell The emtos and vice of the Dominion, and I am satisfied
did his deuty well. The best proof of that that if e is not ampered by political n-
was that hie was the only clerk dn theBarrie struetions he will do his duty fearlessly and
division who passed the ciblef railway mail1 faithfully
clerkshlp examination, which is a difficult ai.
examination. And whlie ie was overlooked The PCS'MASTER GENFhRAL. I do Mot
by Mr. Armstrong, 'I will be bound to say wish any hon. gentleman to suppose that Mr.
that neither Mr. Plumb nor the other gen- Armstrong is responsible. 'I take the fullest
tleman, Mr. McLeod, passed the examina- responsibility for every change in the ser-
tion to entitle them to the position. vice, although it is my duty, of course, to

be guided by advice. As my bon. friend
Mr. MONTAGUE. 'May I ask the Post- from West Toronto(Mr. Clarke) has stated,

master General whether he will bringdown Mr. Armstrong is a most zealous and eff-
the reports with regard to these two men ? eident officer, and it would bie entirely
As I understand it, reports have been made erroneous to suppose that he bas made any
by Mr. ADmstrong with reference to Mr. unfavourable report upon Mr. Bennett. I
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instructed Mr. Armstrong to recommend to
me a superintendent for each division, and
when it came to Ottawa, I naturally ex-
pected to give the appointment to a mem-
ber of the railway service connected with
the Ottawa division. I found that the pro-
vinces had been divided into divisions, and
railway mail clerks had been assigned to,
divisions. They were supposed to be local
In their appointments, and it did not appear
to me that it would be fair to take a man
out of one division and appoint him over
the heads of ail the railway mail clerks in
the other division. So that when it became
necessary to select a man from Ottawa, i
Instricted Mr. Armstrong to give me the
best man he could select from Ottawa. He
selected Mr. Plumb. There were some ob-
jections to Mr. Plumb, which some persons
might have thought serious, and I would
have been fully warranted had I thought it
necessary to pass him over. But I was
satisfied that these objections were not
really valid, and 'I ignored them. With re-
gard to Toronto, it was an independent'
division ; and therefore I did not contem-
plate appointing over all the mail clerks of
the Toronto division, an officer not con-
ueeted wth that division. I ar sure that
my bon. friend who represents West To-
ronto would have been hard to satisfy if 1
had transferred to the Toronto division an
offieer who was not connected with thati
division. J had to deal with the existing
officials. With regard to Mr. Bennett, I can
only say, whether the hon, member (Mr.
Bennett) gives me credit for it or not, that
I studied his interest in every way. Theoffice had to be abolished, and I tried to put
him in a position where lie would earn as
much money as he had earned ln the for-
mer position. II gave him the position of
first-class mail clerk at $960 a year, and he
had a run from Toronto which was desirable
both socially and financlally. That I baddone by Order in Council; but before it tookeffect, he asked me for a little time for con-sideration, and subsequently asked to beretired, and I accepted his views. I sulbmit
whether I could have done anything fairerto any man in the service.

Mr. HUGHES. I do not know anything
about Mr. Armstrong, but #I think the Post-
master General was perfectly justified in
abolishing both the Barrie and the Stratford,
divisions. To my mind they sbould not have
existed. But after the Barrie division was
abolisbed, it became part of the Toronto
division, and I think the PoÉtmaster Generai
made a mistake in not giving Mr. Bennett
the corresponding position in the new divi-
sion. He was ln the amalgamated division,and he had just as much righit in the City
of Toronto as '.y chief Mail clerk there.It would be Just as proper to say that wewho live ln the Barrie division should havea clerk from Toronto put over. I thinkif the Postmaster General had been well
advised, he would have reatined Mr.

Mr. MULOCK..

Bennett, who was undoubtedly a most
capable offieer, and would not have put a
junior like Mr. McLeod, who bad not passed
his examination at all, over Mr. Bennett.
We used to find very serious complaints of
the Toronto division. We were told that we
had the patronage of the Barrie division, but
we had not a single mail clerk appointment
there. Al the runs were made from the To-
ronto division. and when a mail clerk was to
be appointed to the Barrie division, we were
told the patronage belonged to Toronto. I
think that the Postmaster General will con-
sider that lie made a serious mistake in
regard to Mr. Bennett. Undoubtedly he
should have been a chief mail clerk in the
amalgamated division.

Mr. HE'NDER;SON. I would like to ask
the Postmaster General when the Barrie
division was abolished, which division was
it attached to ? Did it not become merged
in the Toronto division ? If so, it seems to
ine that there would have been nothing
wrong whatever in taking a man from
Barrie and placing him in a position at
Toronto. He would have been still in bis
division, and the argument that it would
be taking him from one division and putting
lim in another does not hold good.

Mr. GILLIES. I cannot understand on
what principle the Postmaster General acted
in this case. When the Barrie division was
abolished, It was not abolished in the tech-
nical sense of the word. A Une of demar-
cation between that and some other division
was simply wiped out, and instead of baving
the Barrie and Toronto divisions. we had
the Toronto division as it Is now. When
that state of affairs arose, there was a chief
postal clerk required for that division.
Why, then. did not the Postmaster General,
on the ordinary principle that guides in
such matters, have reference to his list of
clerks and see who among them was the
nost prominent, and who by virtue of bis

qualifications was the most competent; and
the only standard by which he could judge
the qualifications was that of examination.
Now, it appears that Mr. Bennett was a
chief mail clerk In that division, because
the very moment the line was blotted out
between Barrie and Toronto, he became a
chief mail clerk in the new division. He
was as much a clerk in the new division
as the clerks who were in It before the abol-
ition of the Barrie division. If that be the
case. If Mr. 'Bennett was as much entitled
to be appointed In the new division as any
other clerk within its territorial boundarles,
why dId he not receive the appointment?
He was entitled to it, by virtue of service,
by virtue of bis examination, bis qualifica-
tion and his position as chief mail clerk of
the old division. Then I ask the Postmaster
General under what rule, and guided by
what principle, did he caU upon Mr. Mc-
Leod, who has no qualifications whatever.
so far as the standard of examination goes,
and appoint hlm to this position, overlooking
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the claims of ýMr. Bennett and Mr. Win-
stanley, for the argument that applies to
Mr. Bennett applies equally strongly to Mr.
Winstanley. The Postmaster General must
explain under what principle he acted when
lie overlooked the case of Mr. Bennett in
the Qrst instance, and is certainly bound to
explain how lie caine to overlook the case'
of Mr. Wiinstanley.

Mr. CLARKE. The Postnaster General
found some fault with my remarks respect-

tng the advisability of recogniziung Mr. Ben-
nett's services and qualifications. He said
that as long as there were qualified officiais
in the Toronto division, it would not be pro-
per to bring Mr. Bennett down and give
him a position thre as chief clerk. But
that did not apply when a vacancy occurred
in the office of post office inspector, although
there were officials ir that division just as
responsible and with as long a record as
the gentleman whom lie appointed. le
went outside that division to appoint an
inspector in the place of Mr. Barker, who
was superannuated, and I think he made
an argument against himself when he did
r:ot promote some of the officers of the
Toronto division to the vaCautey in the in-
spectorship of that division.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Spry was inspector at London. He died,
and at the same time we were abolishing
the Barrie division. Mr. Henderson had
been assistant inspector at Barrie, and Mr.
Bennett was chief mail clerk, and Mr. Jones
was inspector at Barrie. I tried to find posi-
tions for those three men, and offered Mr.
Jones a position in the inside service here.
I asked him if that would not suit him, whe-
ther there was anything else in the service
that would. So much for Mr. Jones. Mr.
Bennett I transferred to Toronto. Mr. Hen-
derson had been in the Toronto office for
years in conneetion with the inspectorship
of that division, and he had also been for
years In Barrie In connection with the Barrie
inspector's office. ut occurred to me, there-
fore, that when we were doing away with
the Barrie division and putting a portion
of that division into Toronto, it would be a
good thing to get in command of .that whole
division an officer who was familiar per-
sonally with both divisions that were being
amalgamated or the portions that were being
amalgamated. Mr. Barker had been inspector
at London for many years. He had been
seventeen years In .that division, and when
a vacancy occurred I gave him the posItion
of inspeetor in lt, which he was well quall-
lied to fill. That was 'my arrangement and
I think it was a business one.

Mr. CLARKE. We are quite willing to
give the Postmaster General credit fier ail
that he bas done or Is trylng to do, but we
would like the bon. gentleman to be perfectly
frank In the explanations he makes withre-
gard to these transfers and promotions. He
Las told us that he appointed a gentleman

who had -the position of assistant inspector
in the Barrie division to 1be the inspector ln
the Toronto division, the most .important one
in the Canadian postal service ; and in order
to give him that appointment, he had to
remove Mr. Barke, who was a most etii-
cient inspeetor. back again to the position he
occupied many years ago. as ,inspector of a
division not so important as Toronto. Mr.
Barker had no superior in the Canadian post-
ai service. and it was a peculiar way of re-
(ogiiiziiig bis services. to put him back again
into the position he oecupied for many years
and appoint a gentleman. who was only
assigtant inspector at Barrie, to the import-
ant office of inspector at Toronto. The rea-
ons which prompted the Postmaster General
to appoint an assistant inspector to be the
chief officr of the division of Toronto did
not seem to apply when 'the case of Mr. Ben-
nett was being consideredI.

The POSTNIASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Barker is ont of the service, and therefore I
do not wish to make any reference to him
other than to say that I tlilnk that I have
had a much better opportunity of knowing
his fitness than those who have not been
brought into daily contact with him. I say
that Mr. Barker was not, in my opinion, en-
titled to the status in the profession given
him by -the hon. member for West Toronto.
He is out of the service and I shall not say
more.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
him to London ?

When did you remove

The POSTMASTER GENER.AL.
September last.

About

Mr. SPROULE. I thought the hon. Min-
Ister said last year that the changes which
lie iade then in bis department were made
lu the view of economy, and that there wjas
an efficient service and that when taking
charge of that branch, he found that the
varlous places were more than filled with
employees, and ,therefore he could dispense
with the service of some of them without
destroying its efficiency. How is it that he
)bas 195 employees on the ilst this year as
agaînst 193 last year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman will observe thaît in that increase
there are certain officers who were never
there before. Take the controller, and if
the controller has several members on Lis
staff, they are Ineluded In the inside service
and were not there before. I think there
are perhaps three or four-Controller Mr.
Jones and two or three more not In 'there
before-that have been brought from the
outaide to #the Inside service. There is also
Mr. Minguay, a draughtman, taken from
the ontside to the Inside, and one or two
others from the outside to the Inside, where
vacancles occurred. I had two courses open
to me. One was to wait until a vacaney
occurred and then to îtransfer superfluous
men from the outside to Inside. Or I could
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have dealt with the inside service direct and
at once recomniended dismissal. I chose to
await the ordinary course of events. As
vacancies occurred in he inside service in
the ordinary course of events, I transferred
from the outside otiicers that were unneces-
sary. and qite a number have been added
to the inside service in that way, far more
than the number my hon. friend refers to.

Mr. SPROULE. I thought the hon. gen-
tleman referred to the fact that there were
too many lu the inside service. So I would
have supposed wien a vacancy occurred he
would have abolished the office instead of
bringing in new apointees.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The lion.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) does not under-
stand that the service is a growing service,
and if we have been keeping the number of
inside employees stationary, whilst our rev-
enue aind the volume of our business are in-
creasing, we are practically reducing the
staff, because we are doing more business

previous training or more than an elemen-
tary education. I think we had one minor
clerk appointed to assist in the savings
branch bank, and another one appointed to
do clerical work also in the savings bank
branch.

Mr. SPROULE. The answer of thehon.
gentleman is pretty much in the line of what
he said some time ago. In view of that, I
would like to ask where his deputy became
familiar with the work le was expected to
do and what his qualifications were. If I
recollect correctly, he was a medical man
practising in Aurora, and not acquainted
with the postal service or the work of a de-
puty Postmaster General.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sup-
pose the hon. gentleman, being a medical
man, does not think that a medical man is
per se disqualitied fromn tilling any other po-
sition.

Mr. SPROULE. No.

WItlý Mue saIne nunuers. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I select-
Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Post- ed the deputy because I considered him emi-

master General to say that there were only 1 nently qualified to discharge the duties of
two ways to reduce the service ; one was byi the office. The worst class of men that I
dismissal and the other by waiting until know of to deal with are those who have
a death or some other cause removed those been in the rut of the service for years. I
holding office. I would have supposed that he tell the hon. gentleman frankly that when I
would take advantage of this latter mea- took charge of the department, I was quite
sure to make reductions. But lie tells us of the opinion at first that I could carry It
that, instead of abolishing offices, he broughit on with my tIen deputy. But as my famill-
in, 11c, froi the outside service. The ser- arity with the details of the department in-
vice may be developing. and thus require au creased I came to the conclusion that the
additional unumber. I have not the facts and long service of fifty years made it Impossi-
:uumî not prepared to discuss low far that ble for a man to get out of the rut and for
would apply. I would ask him if. in iaking that reason and for that reason only I carne
appointmnit-s in his departnient. he lias had to the conclusion that it was advisable to
in view the qualification of the individual.
anid his ftamiliarity witlh the work to be
done ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Would
the hon. gentleman naine the officers he re-
fers to ?

Mr. SPROULE. I was referring to the
appointments of the inside service generally.

make a change.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Is that the reason the

Postnaster General retained him as ad-
viser ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. DId I
say so ? If the hon. members (Mr. Mon-
tague) will make a statement I will try to
answer it.

Mr. INGRAM. I an astonished at this In- Mr. GILLIES. Was le retalned?
terposition, breaking a line of discussion The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Colonel
that we were carrying on. White as not retained as adviser. if the

Mr. SPROULE. I thought It was ended. I bon. gentleman desires it, I vili fellhlm My
would like an answer to the questions I have feelings towards Colonel White. When I
just asked. came to fIe conclusion, after the lest part

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In ma of a year lnl department, that It wasne-
mk- cessary to introduce more vigorous manage-

ing promotions I have had regard to the effi- ment, I first made my views known fo the
ciency of the service. New appolntments deputy, Colonel Whlte. I fold hlm my rea-
have been so trifling that they are scarcely sons, and le with a fraukness and fairness,
worth referring to, as we have generally for whlch I was grateful, acceded to my
trausferred men from the outside to the In- vîew, and, ln the most friendly and fair way
side service. My hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) sald lie thouglt my attitude was quite rea-
does not object to that, I presume. I recall'j sonable, that le would take neeceptIon fo
only two or three new appointments. One It wîatcver, and would not ln the slightest
young man was appointed ln connectIon withiway enbarrass me lu making tle change.
the distribution of postage stamps. The That was most gratlfyiug to me because I
counting of postage stamps does not require thought If would be a wrench to a man who

Mr. MLrOCK.
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had been fifty yeas in the public service to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Where
be taken from a field of activity and to retire do you say I admitted that ?
into private life. Mr. SPROULE. I think I read in oneFor that reason, I desired to recognize of the Toronto dailes that he admitted hebis conduct, and was about establishingi of the time ate mae

unde theAetof Ist sssin, asysel ý was not aware at the time that lie madeunder the Act of last session, asystem of the reduction that the laws governing postal
promotion exaimnations in the railway mail union were such that the 'reduction couldservice. Col. W shite knew nothing what- not be made. Had he had an intelligentever of that service, as at had flot been an dpt hr ieCl hth ol odeputy there like Col. White, lie would flotexristence, but it was not a very ditticult
thing to learn, and ·1 said to him that if hea
did not care ·to break off lis conneetion with Mr. INGRAM. Shortly after the hon.
the work so abruptly, but would take charge gentleman was appointed to the position of
of some of these examinations, aud if lie Postmaster General, I asked him if lie
would study the system of examinations. 1 intended to superannuate Col. White, and
would be very glad if lie would take charge' his reply was something like this. I have
of them. It is one thling for a man to be no idea of superannuating Col. White. I
at the head of a large department with a find him a good and etficient officer and
mass of details such as the Post Office De- have no lidea of making any sucli change.
partient, and another thing merely to con- Shortly afterwards the lon. gentleman did
duet. as presiding examiner, examinations superannuate Col. Whi'te and made another
in given points in the country. He was appointment.
pleased to take the position, and I sent The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will the
him through Canada to give a prehminary hon. gentleman say how long afterwards ?examinations to ail the -mail clerks, so thdiat
when ultinmately they went up for examina- Mr. INGRAM. I suppose about nine
tion. as they are now doing for promotion. months or a year afterwards ; so I do not
they would not be taken by surprise, and understand now how that statement could
make mistakes and be disaJppointed. Whe- be consistent with the stateient lie lias
ther he nay be continued in that office 1 made to-night. Now, there 'is another point
do not know. Whilst I am desirous of with regard to Mr. Barker. The hon. gen-
befriending him. if the committee does not tleman stated here to-nigtît that Mr. Barker
desire it, or if there is any undue criti- was not an officer so efficient that lie cared
eismn. I muay have to take a different course. to continue him in the service.

Mr. SPROULE. Nothing I said could be The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did
construed into an unfavourable criticisn of not say that.
the Minister's action in superannuating Col. Mr. INGRAM. It w-as equivalent to tliat.
White. The Minister inforned us that it The statement was to the effeet that Mr.
was very difficut to run his department Barker was not competent for the position.
on account of the deputy being so long
there that 'he could not get him out of the· The POSTMASTER GENERAi. My lion.
old rut. Now, with regard to the qualiti- friend must not distort what I said. When
cation of the party who lias taken his place, the lon. member for West Toronto described
I ain fot aware that it would be possible Mr. Barker as the best qualitied inspector
for the present deputy to have the qualifi- lu the province of Ontario, I took excep-
cations whIch are required in that posi- tion to that relative certificate.
tion. If I am correctly Inforned, lie never, Mr. INGRAM. I understood fron the
had anything to do with the postal service hon. genîtleman's statement that Mr. Barker
of the country. was not sutticiently competent to meet the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I should requirements of the Toronto division.
be very sorry to have any one that hat' 'The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 said
been connected with that service. it was in the public interest that Mr. Bar-

ker should be transferred to the oity ofMr. SPROULE. Then, the on.gentle-ondon, where lie had had seventeen years'
man has a very strange vIew of the qualifi- experience. and fill the vacancy by Mr.cations for that position, If the less a inan Henderson. who had been in the Torontoknows about it the more valuable le is. division, and w'is familiar with that and

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tler-e !with the Barrie division. whieli were to be
was not a man i knew in the srvice fit for largely amalgainated.

Mr. INGRAM. I am surprised at the hon.
Mr. SPROULE. Then, how do we ac- gentleman imaking a statenent of that kind.

count for the fact that the Postmaster Gene- Mr. Barker filled the position of inspector
ral made such a serlous blunder as to re- ln Kingston division years ago, and lie was
duce the postage, and afterwards admit that sent from there to London and afterwards
lie knew se little about the laws governing~ transferred to the Toronto division, In
the serviee that lie was obliged to withdraw fail these divisions. I understand, lie has
his regulation ? jgiven entire satisfaction. The hon. gen-
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tleman lias stated before this evening tliat
in the Stratford and Barrie divisions lie
reduced the inspectors by two ; lie placed'
the Barrie division into the Toronto, and
the Stratfored division ·into the London.
Does not the lon. gentleman think the Lon-
don division is of as much iiportance as
the Toronto divisien ? Surely it requires
just us competent a man in the Toronto as
il the London div:ision. lu view of the
long service of Mr. Barker. who was cer-
tainly entitled to promotion. if lie is not
competent to till this position as inspector
in one division, lie had no right to be re-
tained in the service ; but being competent
to ill the position of inspeetor.in one divi-
sion, it s unfair to Mr. Barker to proniote,
Mr. Henderson out of lis class., and to give
hîim the preference over other inspectors
wlio are better entitled to that position. I
found fault with the last Government for
changing te inspectors. not in the interest
of the service, but, as i am inclined to
think sometimes. for political purposes. I
an sorry that such changes are made for
political purposes. and that they should he
made lu a departnent like the post office.
which should be condueted on purely busi-
ness lines. There were six divisions, and
I take àt ithat every inspector has certain
instractions to carry out in the adminis-,
tration of his position. The controller must
have some instructions, and I should like
to know the Instructions given to the In-'
spectors, whether they have any control
over the mail clerks in the different postal
divisions, and If they have recelved instrue-
tions similar to those of the controller.
Has lie entire control over the mail clerks
or bas the inspeetor control ln so far as
making a recomniendation or removing
those clerks.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
are under the control of the controller and
are attached to the controller's branch. They
report in the first place to the superintendent
and lie afterwards reports to the controlIer.
The inspectors Ïhave ne control over the mal.1
clerks.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman bas
clalnied a decrease of 36 clerks. Are they
employed In any way by the department ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No;
they are outside the service.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am not satisfied
with the explanation given with respect fo
the salary given to Mr. Armstrong. He was
promoted to the position of ehief clerk only
in 1897. and recelves $2,500 a year. There
are a great many chief elerks who perform
more responsible duties who receive much
less. In the MIiltia Department, Mr. O'Meara,
who has been Jn the service since 1861-

Mr. WALLACE. He bas been superannu-
ated.

Mr. MeDOUGALL.
received was $2,400.

Mr. INGRAM.

The highest salary he
Benjamin Sulte re-

ceives $2,050; he ente.red the service in 1867,
and was promoted to be chief elerk in 1889.
In the Geological Department there is Dr.
Hoffnan. who receives $2,400; he occupies
the important position of assistant director
of chenistry and mineralogy. John Macoun,
assistant director, receives only $2,200. and
of course his services are very much more
important than those rendered by Mr. Arm-
strong. There is a chief'clerk in the officer
of the Controller of the North-west Mounted
Police who receives ouly $2.000; he entered
the se.rvice in 1875 and was promoted in
1892. In the Auditor General's office there
is Edward Sutherland receiving $2.150; he
entered the service in 1875 and was promo-
ted in 1890. John Gormain receives $2,100,
and he entered the service in 1880. Mr.
Fred Hayter also receives $2.100. In the Fi-
nance Department, C. J. Henderson, chief
clerk in savings bank branch, receives only
$2.400 : he lias been in the service since
1858 and was promoted to be a first-class
clork Jn 1874. M. J. Dickenson is chief elerk
In the Do>minion Savings Bank and receives
$2.400; he has been in the service since
1874. and was promoted to a chief clerkship
in 1886. I migrht go through the whole civil
service list and would find in each depart-
mient a elief elerk who has been in the ser-
%iee a great many years, who fills a more
responsible position than does Mr. Arm-
strong, and who is receiving a less salary.
On what principle or by what rule did the
Postmaster General act when lie placed Mr.
Arnstrong's salary -at $2,500?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A year
ago I gave the explanation. If ·the hon.
gentleman >thinks the other officers are not
sufficiently paid, he can bring in an amend-
ment to the Act, and Parliament will con-
sider the proposition.

iMr. McDOUGALL. I want to know on
what rule Mr. Armstrong's salary is fixed
at $2,500 ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
the sbatute of last session.

Under

Mr. McDOUGALL. The statute is no rea-
son for it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
consider it a reason.

We

Mr. GILLIES. I should like to obtain
from the Minister an answer to the quesition
I put to hlm a short time ago, and whIch
must have escaiped his notice. It is a rea-
sonsible question and I willi repeat It. I wish,
to know on what principle the Postmaster
General acted when the new division, whicth
is called the Toronto division, was created
and Barrie dàvision was eliminated from the
territorial division. At that time there were
itwo chief elerks eligIble for the position of
chief clerk of the new dIvision, Mr. Bennett,
chief clerk of the Barrie division, and Mr.
Winstanley, chief elerk in the old Toronto
division. Upon which principle did the Post-
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master General act when he overlooked those
two gentlemen, who are competent in every
respect and hold first-class certificates of qua-
lification, and who have also been a long
time in the service. I want to know why
he overlooked Mr. Winstanley and Mr. Ben-
nett, chief clerks. w"ho held certificates and
appointed Mr. McLeol, who held no certI-
ficate and who was a grade in rank below
either of these gentlemen ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gillies) Is
helping his cause by pressing that question.

Mr. GILLIES. I want to know.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do n.ot

think the hon. gentleman ought to press the
question. One of these officers Is one of bis
own friends, and he had better not press the
question. I think if the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Glilies) will consult some other members he
will not force me to answer and I think the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
will agree with me. As regards Mr. Ben-
net I have given my explanation.

Mr. GILLIES. I know nothing of the pri-
vate character of any of these gentlemen.
but as the matter has come before me to-
nlght It seems a most extraordinary pro-
ceeding on the part of a chief executive offi-
cer such as the Postmaster General, that he
should pass over two men long in the ser-
vice and admittedly competent and quallfied.
and foist another officer over their heads
who was of lower rank. I want to know on
what principle the Postmaster General act-
ed ? The bon. gentleman seems to make an
Insinuation and he tells me that I had better
,not press the question. If there Is any pri-
vate reason, it wIll be within my discretion
whether I should press the question or not,
but if there Is no private reason, then we
should know on what principles the hon.
gentleman acted.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. So far
as I know both of these gentlemen are very
honourable and upright men. I know noth-
ing of their moral character and I think In
that respect they are all that could be de-
sired. I have given the reasons why Mr.
Bennett was not apponted-

Mr. GILLIES. What about Mr. Winstan-
ley ?.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Glilles) will consult his
own friends and he then desires that ques-
tion answered I will answer It. He had bet-
ter inform himself before he presses the
question.

Mr. BENNETT. A year ago when the
question came up as to the appointment of
Mr. Armstrong, the Postmaster General
said :

My desire Is to make promotions in the mail
service the reward ot merit, and I Instrueted the
chief inspector and controller to select the most

efficient men in the districts as local superin-
tendents.
To-night the Postmaster General made the
statement that these local superintendents
had been chosen by the chief inspector, Mr.
Armstrong, but later on the Postmaster
General changed lis ground and he entirely
absolves Mr. Armstrong from having had
any thing to do wIth the appointments. and
he takes upon himself the sole responsIbility.
I think I am correct in assuming that from
the tenor of lis remarks-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You are
correct in assuming that I take the respon-
sibility, but you are not correct in assuming
that I changed my ground as to having act-
ed on advIce. I am entitled to the best ad-
vice of the oficers under me. and I acted
on their advice. I say I acted on their ad-
vice and take the responsibility of what I
have done.

Mr. BENNETT. I am absolutely at a loss
to understand whether Mr. Armstrong was
the gentleman who is to assume the respon-
sibility for the passing over of Mr. Win-
stanley and Mr. Bennett, or whether the
Postmaster General himself is ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I take
the responsibility of passing them over.

Mr. BENNETT. Tien, Mr. Armstrong is
absolved froin any fault in that regard. I
am pleased that the Postmaster General has
taken that ground, for the reason that I be-
lieve Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Winstanley, and
Mr. Bennett were all personal friends, and I
know that both Mr. Winstanley and Mr. Ben-
nett will be pleased to know that no comment
or ill remark has been made against them
by Mr. Armstrong, as I belleve none was
made by Mr. Armstrong. But it comes to
this, that the Postmaster General utterly
regardless of merit and knowing that Mr.
Bennett and Winstanley had passed the
high examination required for chief clerks
appointed two subordinate ofilcers.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They are
not to be compared in merit with Mr. Me-
Leod, neither your brother nor the other.

Mr. BENNETT. I challenge the Post-
master General to lay on the Table any re-
port of Mr. Armstrong to that effect. I take
it that that Is Lis own judgment and his
alone, and I tell the Postmaster General with
all due deference to lis exalted rank and
great attainments, that he knows nothing
whatever of the comparative merits of Win-
stanley, Bennett, McLeod or Plumb. I defy
the Postmaster General to show by the re-
cords of his department any case In which
it was shown that there was on the part
of Bennett any deficiency in the knowledge
of his office. I know that personally from
Mr. Spry, who was a first-class superin-
tendent. and I know fromN MNr. Jones that in
the Barrie Division there was no possible
friction and that the post office clerks hlad
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never been ln better conduct there than dur- McLeod as a superintendent ln the service.
Ing the time Mr. Bennett was the chief I have. had an opportunity of knowing the
clerk. The Postmaster General bas made way in which he hias discharged bis duties,
a bold statement and I can tell him that and he bas done so in a way that Is eminent-
McLeod was placed over Bennett not on ly satisfactory to the service. A more effi-
the ground of merit but for this -reason : eient offleer than Mr. McLeod could not be
that the Postmaster General, smarting I procured. Not a man here knows anything
under the reverse which he had met with about the relative merits of Mr. McLeod
ln the constituency of East Simeoe, where and Mr. Bennett. I take my statement
he came and fought a -battle against me, from Mr. Armstrong. who selected him.
as the Minister in charge of the district ln Mr. MOXTAGUE. You have said thatwhich that riding was situated, thought heM
woild h vf t hi M.lf% Armstrong made no report.
wuutu eJL8. oAV VLu>revenge msuei o un some per-

son, and he did revenge himself by dis-
possessing my brother of the position he
held. I have only this to say, that If politles
bas no other or higher atm for the hon. gen-
tleman than to vent his spleen and his vin-
dictiveness. as lie did ln this case. then
polities has no high or ennobling aims to
which any man may hope to attain.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. MNr. Arm-
strong made no report. He selected the
men. and I have no reason to believe that
he made a mistake. Watehing the mail
service from that time to this. I am entirely
satisfied with the way these men have man-
aged it. I bave rmade it my business when
in Toronto to call at the offlee of the super-
intendent to see the mnanner in which they

NIr MONTICiUE l viw o te sat "A hiutl'n"h-1nt td-b u tht'iflflfLfLU i 110 h thL- vMr. MONTAGUE. lu view of the state- perforn their work. Not that I am com-ment of the Postmaster General, that he has petent te judge: but I have always found
had no report as regards these officers or them engaged lu their work, and I havetheir effciency. I think lie ought to explain received the most satisfactory accounts ofto us how he cornes to know their relative the way they are discharging their duties.effleitency. They are loyal, enthusiastie and industrious

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do to a degree. and I think no Government
not know how many times I have answered ticould have more satisfaction with the ser-
it. I am prepared. however, to continue it. viee rendered as a rule by the railway mail
I myself exercised no judgment whatever servic.
ln the selection of a single superintendent. Mr. SPROULE. May I ask the hon. Post-
with the exception of having dealt with master General if he regarded that pro-certain objections which were brought to vision in the Civil Service Act which re-
nie against the appointment ef Mr. Plum. quires that before any promotion is madeWhen the eontroller was instructed to ap- the individual must first pass the promo-point the superintendents. he recommended ion examination ; and If he did not regardthem and I acted on lis Judgment. the passing of that examination as an evi-

Mr. GILLIES. The statement which the denee of qualification for the position as
hon. gentleman has just made differs from1 aga.inst one who did not pass it or could not
the statement he made a moment azo. HelPass it
said: "Neither Mr. Winstanley nor your
brother (addressing the hon. member for
East Simeoe) was to be compared lu mert
with Mr. McLeod." If there was no report
adverse to any of these gentlemen by any
of his officers, how is it that this statement
was made by the hon. gentleman ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Armstrong simply furnished me with a listof the superintendents. I had no knowledge
of them at the time. I acted on lits judg-ment, but I am not incapable of knowingsomethlng. I had no personal knowledge ofMr. Bennett's qualIflcations ; but I had occa-sion t If orm myself, and I may say thatthoug is status has been referred to hereasa very higheue,id t hI sa id n the depart-ment thatle did get lis promotion with un-due haste. and ln a way Whlch created a
iood deal of dissatisfactien cMr.eLeda
dl think. was fr. Bennett's supenor M edint
of time.

Mr. MONTAoUE. Net ln qualifleation.
The POSTMASTER GENE•RAL.I thinkhe is. I thInk there 15 ne superLor thM.

Mr. BENNETT.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Some
bon. gentleman has stated that Mr. McLeod
did not pass the examination. I think the
hon. gentleman is quite In error. Mr. Me-
Leod was reported to Council. recommended
with others. and I do not think lie could
have got his promotion without having pass-
ed the examination. The routine, as the
hon. member for Haldimand knows. is to
send the question to the Treasury Board.
where all conditions precedent are looked
:nto. their report is made to Council, and
finally an Order ln Council Is passed.

Mr. HUGHES. Inasmuch as the fitness
of Mr. Bennett bas been called ln question,
I would like to state that I knew Mr. Spry,
who was post office inspector in Toronto,
then ln Barrie. and then in London, and.
though lie was not of the same political
faith as MNr. Bennett. he stated that he
liad found no more efficient officer than Mr.
Bennett In the whoie course of his service.
I also know fMr. Henderson. the present as-
sistant inspector at Toronto. formerly the
assistant inspeetor of Barrie. and. though
lie is not of the saine political faith. he also
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testified to Mr. Bennett's efficiency ln the
service. While Mr. Jones is of the same
political faith as Mr. Bennett, yet he had
the same sentiment as the others ln regard
to Mr. Bennett. The only mistake the Post-
master General made ln abolishing the
Barrie division was in his treatment of
Mr. Bennett. I think it would have re-
flected more credit on himself if he had
treated Mr. Bennett ln such a way as not to
leave himself open to the charge of personal
feeling after the exciting time we had In
ihat district in a couple of elections a few
years ago. He would have sbown better
grace if le had allowed Mr. Bennett to be
the chief clerk of the amalgamated divisidn.
I would like to ask what time Mr. Winstanley
was retired and what time Mr. Bennett was
retired. and what time the amalgamation
took place between the two divisions ? Was
Mr. Winstanley retired at the same time
as Mr. Bennett, and was that the time the
amalgamation of the old Barrie division
and the old Toronto division took place'?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Winstanley is still In the service.

Mr.

Mr. HUGHES. Then when was he changed
to the inner office ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the
case of the Barrie division, the report to
Council was made In July or August, and
Mr. Bennett's superannuation took efect
probably the 1st of September.

Mr. HUGHES. When was Mr. McLeod
appointed ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ·think
he was appointed in the spring.

Mr. HUGHES. Previous to this'?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,

some time before-perhaps the Ist of March.
Mr. BENNETT. The hon. Postmaster

General, feeling the awkwardness of his po-
sition, as shown by the warmth with which
he rose to speak on one or ttwo occasions,
insinuated then this much-talked of Mr.
Bennett had, by some unfair means. arrived
at the position of chief elerk. Am I right in
this ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did
not say unfair or suggest unfairness. If I
have anything to say of that nature I will
say it in unmistakable language. What I
said was tbat the brother of the hon, mem-
ber for East Simcoe had succeeded in ob-
taining promotion ln a way that some mem-
bers of the staff considered as the result of
a dLsregard perhaps of their prior interests.
M.r. Bennett was rapidly promoted, and his
predecessor in Barrie, a Mr. McCarthy, was
supermnnuated and had arrived at a g6od
old age. I am not going to say that he was
superannuated unfairly, but he himself con-
tended that the was.

Mr. HUGHES. On Mr. Spry's recommen-
dation.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That may
be. I have not studied the details, but Mr.
McCarrhy was in vigorous health when he
retired, and coiplained of bis retirement as
unnecessary because he was still able to dis-
charge bis duties. He contended that he was
retired. not lu the puolic iuterest. but in order
to make a vacancy for Mr. Bennett. and that
Mr. Bennett's promotion was rather rapid
conpared with those of other mail clerks.
That is the case I make.

Mr. BENNETT. 1 have ouly this to say in
reply.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Oh, but
that has nothing to do with this.

Mr. BENNETT. Why then did the Post-
master General drag it ln ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Simply
because when the hon. gentleman Is con-
tending that bis brother ought to be recog-
nized and be still passed over men who are
his seniors in the service, .I cannot but re-
nember t'aat he, lu bis turn. did succeed

-in passing over men who were prior to hin
in order of time.

Mr. BENNETT. Now, the hon. Postmas-
ter General will have to back down again.
,He says that this Mr. Bennett was advanced
unfairly.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
not say unfa.irly.

I did

Mr. BENNETT. Well, unduly and too
rapidly. Then it must mean this, that in
the Barrie postal division, there were clerks
who were senior to Mr. Bennett. Now, in
the Barrie division at the time of the re-
tirement of Mr. McCarthy-who was re-
·tired on the report of Mr. Spry, the inspee-
tor, also a Liberal as .Mr. McCarthy was-
this Mr. Bennett was :the only clerk who
had passed the examination which would
qualify him for that position.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. You say he was re-
tired because he was a Liberal.

iMr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman's
understanding is at fault. I did not say
that at all. I said that Mr. McCarthy was
a Liberal and retired on the report of Mr.
Spry, who Is also a Liberal, so that this Mr.
Bennett was the senior elerk ln the divialon
and entitled to the promotion, and, as the
Postmaster General said, Mr. McCarthy was
a very old man. If the Postmaster General
thinks that he should not have been retired,
why did he not reinstate him ? If Mr. Me-
Carthy suffered such injustice at the hands
of the hon. gentleman's predecessors, why
did not the hon. gentleman remedy that in-
justice ? The Postmaster General is ln
the judgment of the House, and I thluk the
judgment of the House is this, -that the ap-
pointments were made not on the ground of
merit, but first and foremost to graitify the
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vindictive spleen which the hon. gentleman point of order. I tried some time ago to
was suffering under at that tine-smarting keep the disenssion within the l'1mits off
as he w-as, under the reverse he had sus- order. but I was not obeyed.
tained in East Simcoe ; and this Mr. Bennett Mr. MONTAGUE. That is not the point.was not the only object of the hon. gentle- Mr. Chairian.man's spleen, because other persons. one man
in particular. suffered in East Simeoe by rea- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I find that
on of the wrath of this vindietive Postmas- the expression used by the hon. gentleman
ter General. In the next place, the appoint- (Mr. MeMullen) is not out of order.
ments were made on a political basis and on: 'Mr. MONTAGUE. Well. Mr. Chairnan.
that basis alone. and I can tell the hon. it is in order, then, for one member of this
gentleman frankly that bis conduct in that House to call another hon. minember inregard has not made for himself. even debate a gutter-snipe, and I desire to have
among strong Liberals m Barrie, any more that planly stated iby the Chair; and bavingadmirers ,than lie ever had. and it is doubt- t s d I want to ask the Minister off
ful if ever he had any. Finance (Mr. Fielding), who is the senior

Mr. MeMULLEN. You are patting in a: Minister present, what lie thinks of it ?
last spoke for your brother. Mr. McMULLEN. As to the remarks I

Mr. BENNETT. No. I am not ; and I can made In answer to the hon. member for East
tell the hon. member for North Wellington Simcoe (Mr. Bennett), I think he was justly
this, that any relative of mine in the civil deserving of it from me. However, I had
service had not ·to be relegated to a peni-: no desire 'to say anything unparliamentary.
tentiary position. but had the intellect and I believe lie has constituted himself that in
the brains to fit him for a better one. I do a political sense. However, I an fot dis-
not know how menial and how contemptible posed to press It further. I apologize to
may be the position in the penitentiary, but the commIttee if I am at aIl out of order ln
most men of ambition and brains want to making the refe.rence.~ and I am quite will-
go into a little higher groove lthan that. Let ing to withdraw it.
us come to this clerk, Mr. Smith. who is 'IMr. HUGHES. The Chairman has ruled
promoted or rather is getting the statuatory that the expression is perfectly "in order.
increase, did he get it last year. may I ask Lnlesss that ruling is retracted by the Chair
the hon. Minister ? we will have the Speaker in liere and have

Mr. MeMULLEN. I would say in replv to the matter settled.
my hon. friend that he is evidently spending
his spleen to-night on the Postmaster Gen-
oral, because ln the readjustment of the
postal service, his brother bas not been re-
cognized and promoted. I can only say
this, that If his brother renders no better
service to his country than the hon. gentle-
man opposite does. it is time he was re-
tired. The hon. gentleman has virtually
constituted himself the gutter snipe of that
side of the House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise to a point êf
order.

Mr. MOMULLEN. I am quite in order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
point of order ?

What is the

MOr. MONTAGUE. The Chairman is not
deaf and has heard the point of order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman himself is certainly not .in order In
thus addressing the Chair.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. member for
North Wellington referred to the hon. mem-
ber for East Simeoe as a " gutter suipe." t
is a very gentlemanly term, but I submit
that gentlemanly as it may be, It Is not in
order in this House.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am glad that
some members are asking me to decide a

Mr. BENNETT.

J The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ion.
| member for North Wellington having with-J drawn the word-

Mr. MONTAGUE. No, it has been upheld
by the Chalir.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The rul-
ing of the Chair, as 'I understand it, ,was not
that an hon. gentleman might be called a
gutter-snipe, but that the form of words
used by the lion. member for North Welling-
ton admitted of debate. As e lias with-
drawn it, I think we should accept and-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. All right.
Mr. 'MONTAGUE. I think the iMinister of

Finance is asking us to be a lttle too gen-
erous. Undoubtedly the bon. gentleman (Mr.
McMullen) used the offensive term quoted
by the Minister of Finance and applied It
direetly to the bon. member for East Sim-
coe. I raised the point of order and tue
Chairman ruled that term gutter-snipe
might be applied by a member of this House
to another member directly and unequivoc-
ally, and 'it vas ruled that this was quite in
order. I rmust say that, so far as I am con-
cerned, and so far as the members on this
side are concerned, w'hile we would desire
to bow as respectfully as we possIbly can
to the decision of the ·Chair, whether the
Chair be occupied 'by the Speaker or the
Deputy Speaker, we cannot, having regard
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to our own feelings. having 'regard to the
dignity of Parliament and the decisions that
have been given f rom the Chair in the past,
we eannot submit to that ruling.

Mr. SPROULE. I wlsh to refer to the
rule which is so plain that I do not tsee how!
it can be misunderstood :

No member shall speak disrespectfully of H 3r
Majesty the Queen or of any or the Royal Fam-
ily,--

Sorre hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. SPROULE. Now, will hon. gentlemen

wait a little before they get their laugli in.
I am quoting the rule that must govern de-
bate. so far as this point is concerned:
-nor the Governor General adminitering the
Government of Canada, nor shall be use offensive
words against either House or any members
thereof.
Now the question is : Was the word used
by the hon. member for North Wellington
an offensive word against a member of this
House? If so, the expression clearly comes
within the rule. And I think we have a
right to question the ruUng of the Chair if
he rules that it is not offensive and its use
is not a violation of the rules or amenities
of debate.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 have
no doubt that the term as we understand it
in English is not regarded as complinentary.
Of course, my hon. friend from North Well-
ington. if I remember the plrase correetly.
said the hou. member for East Simcoe was
constituting himself-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. no.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

that is what he said. But even with the
qualification I have ientioned. the word
would be considered the reverse of compli-
mentary. We whose native language is
English no doubt are more familiar with
this form of expression than Mr. Deputy
Speaker is. Perhaps he would accept the
view we would take of it. For mny part. I
hope that it would not be regarded as a par-
liamentary term and I think it would be
better if the Chairman took that view of It,
seeing that peace has been restored.

Mr. HUGHES. But it has already been
ruled.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. But if
Mr. Deputy Speaker were informed that in
the English language the term is not con-
sidered complimentary I think hie would-

Mr. WALLACE. Is it considered compli-
mentary in the French language ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sup-
pose It Is not known in the French lan-
guage at all. The French polish and polite-
ness would exelude it from the vocabulary.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. 1 do not know
if I understood the hon. member for North

Wellington aright, but .1 understoodl hin to
say that the hon. member for East Simcoe
was constituting himself in suclh a way.

Mr. WALLACE. No, no.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That is what

I understood. We shall see by the- " Han-
sard " later on what the form of expression
was. So long as the language has
been used in the way I understood I tlink
it is not unparliamentary. The expression
may not be polite, but it is not unpa>r11a-
mentary. Being called upon to deeide whle-
ther it was in order, I decide that it was in
order, because the way it was used was par-
liamentary.

'Mr. SPROULE. Would you regard it :s
au offensive word ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If it were
applied -to an hon. gentleman himîseif, I
think it would be impolite and. perhaps. un-
parliamentary, but not in the way in which
it was used.

31r. SPROULE. I understood thîe hon.
inember for North Wellington to say that
the lion. member for East Simcoe had con-
stituted himself the gutter-snipe of this
House. I think those were the exact words.
Under the rule I have quoted. and. taking
the word in its common acceptation, I would
respectfully submit that that is an offensive
word.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Of course, I
am not very familiar with the English lan-
guage

Mr. MONTAGUE. Do you rule the ex-
pression out of order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Perhaps I did
not give to the expression the saine mean-
ing that seems to be accepted by members
of the committee. Of course, hon. members
will recognize the fact that there are many
expressions which do not bear the same
shade of meaning in French and English.
Ilt may be that I do not understand the
meaning of this word as it is understood by
those whose native language is English. I
found that the expression was impolite. But
many impolite expressions have been used
since the beginning of this discussion, and
even nany unparliamentary expressions. I
would ask lion. nembers to see to it that
only polite expressions are used in debate.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Do I understand you.
Mr. Chairman. to rule that the expression is
out of order ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Impolite.
Mr. MONTAGUE. And unparliamentary

and out of order ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the

Ohairman wil'I permit me, I do not think
we should allow the words to go on record
as parliamentary. As we understand them
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in the English language they are not compli- sometimes bas to be dragged in the mire by
mentary. people whose inclinations tend in that direc-

31r. MiONTAGUE. Most offensive, most tion. The question that bas been before the
House is one of fair comment, and I do notnsulting. think the Postmaster General himself will

The INISTER OF FINANCE. I would say that I have unfairly commented on it.
be exceedingly sorry to have those words As to my own position In this House, I have
accepted as parliamentary, and i should be fought my way here, but !I hope 'I should
much pleased if the Deputy Speaker, in- be the last to do so in an offensive manner
stead of pressing the point, will merely to any hon. gentleman. I have been very
agree that the decision he bas given should much honoured in the opposition that bas
Pot be insisted upon. I am sure we are all been given to me by hon. gentlemen op-
anxious to get along and avoid any unpleas- posite, from the Premier down. in my elec-
antness. tions. If I have been struck by anybody I

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have no ob- have had the manliness to strike baek again.
jection to submit myself to the judgment ad1 I hope I shall always do that, at all
of the Committee on this question. As it events. Now, the Postmaster General tells

us that Mr. Smith recelved his advancementseenis to be the judgmentof theCommlttee latyero 11c;auor lowne
that he expression is unparliamentary, I am last year of $50, statutory allowance.
willing to submit my view to theirs. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He re-

Mr. ROGERS. There has been a great deal ceived $150 of an advance last year.
of fuss made about this little word, but :Mr. BDNNETT. I would like the Post-
much more disrespectful words, If possible, master General to take into consideration
have been used towards myself, and the a very deserving class of employees in bis
words were not ruled out of order. department, I refer to the railway mail

IMr. INGRAM. Hon. gentlemen should not clerks. I think I am correct in saying that
so far for.ret thems.lves as to use unparlia- the railway mail clerks only receive a salary
mentary language. I have beard my hon. of $25 per month.
friend from Simcoe called the squirt gun The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And
of the Conservative party, and now he bas mileage.
been cahled the gutter snipe of the Conserva- Mr. BENNETT. The Postmaster General

knows well that the position of railway
Mr. LANDERKIN. Which is it? mail clerk is one of great danger. I think
Mr. IN'GRAM. Now the hon. gentleman it was in Ottawa division that two mail

who used that phrase, while occupying a e killed last year in a railway
position on this side of the House, took a accident. It is an occupation that endangers
very active part in criticising the estimates, the health, ill-ventilated cars, opening doors
as we are doing now; and I tbink if at frequently at points where they have totat tiee d h an brothr whofhad lthrow off the mail bags-all this makes the
been treated in the same way as the Post- work unhealthy. I think it is unfair that
matereGene treatedin the sanbrsther Poft while clerks in the inside service are recelv-master General bas treated the brother ofînlagslrithmilcesaeeu
mny bon. friend from Simicoe, 'l would like i ng large salaries, the mail clerks are eut
to know if the hon. member for North Wel- down to the miserable pittance of $25 per
lington would not have raised a pretty month and mileage. The Minister should
strong protest. bear in mind that they are away from their

homes, and this allowance for their mile-
Mr. LANDERIIN. He would not have age barely pays their expenses while they

eried all night. are on th:e road. I trust tha:t t:e Postmnaster
gen- General may see bis way clear to advanc-Mr. NGRM. hae herd he on. ing the pay of these clerks.

tleman wbine a good deal himself over the
estimates, and perhaps he was justified in Mr. SPROULE. How many employees is
doing so. My bon. friend from Simcoe Is the Postmaster General givIng the statutory
doing what he believes to be bis duty in -Iiucrease to ?
criticising these estimates, and I do not The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Sixteen.
think the hon. gentleman should get so
warm as to use the language he did to- Mr. SPROULE. How many were eligible
night. for the statutory increase as reported on'?

Mr. BENNETT. As the matter bas got to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is con-be of a somewhat personal nature, I have tended by some that if the clerks are notonly this to say. that Ivlen I look for at the maximum of their elass and are ina member of gentlemanly deportment, my other respects qualified, they are eligible.eyes will never look in the direction of the If ithey were re'ported on, the followinghon. member for North Wellington. I am would be eligible in that sense. Threeglad that the Minister of Finance bas ehief clerks, seven first-class elerkq, sevenbrought the House up to the level where It J second-elass clerks. sixty-nine tbird-classshould be brought, despite the faet that it clerks and seven parkers and sorters.
Mr. FIELDING.
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Mr. POPE. What are the names off thosei
who are going to get the statutory increasë.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Rowan, Mr. Smith, Mr. O'Brien, M'r. Ro-
chester, Mr. Greenfield, Mfr. Briggs, Mr.
Glover, Mr. Code, Mr. Carson, Mr. Barrett,
Mr. Maingy and Mr. Anderson.

Mr. POPE. What prineiple guided the
Minister in nlking these ineeses ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
principle of their being deserving of it. Mr.
Rowan is bead of the revenue branch and Is
a very efficient officer and has been lu the
service for very many years. The sanie
applies to Mr. Smith. Mr. O'Brien las been
in the service since 1862 and has been pass-
ed over many a time. Mr. Mainy is a pro-
fessional gentleman, a draughtsman who
drafts the maps andI is a very efficient offi-
cer. Mr. Rochester is next in charge of the
railwey mail service and is a very efficient
officer, who works without regard to hours
and is loyal to the service and ias bis heart
in the work. Mr. Greenfield has been il th e
service for many years and bas been re-
commended highly for promotion. The same
remarks apply to Mr. Briggs, Mr. Martin,
and -the others.

Mr. SPROULE. Have any got more than
the statutory iinerease?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
think so.

Mr. POPE. Were those who received the
. increase recommended by the deputy4?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the'
Post Office Department there are heads Or
branches who have a number of clerks un-
der -them and these recommendations came
first of all with the imprimatur of the head
of the branch, and they were endorsed, off
course. by the deputy.

Mr. HUGHES. DId I understand the
Mlnister to say that railway mail clerks
start now ait $300 a year 7e

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
other gentleman said that.

Some

Mr. HUGHES. It used to be $40 a month.1

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I concur,
entirely lu what has fallen from the hon.
member for East Toronto in regard to the
railway lmail service. I am not satisfied1
with the status of the mail clerks. I reco-
gnize the risk and the severity of the service
they perform. The risk Incurred cannot be
ignored, and while I elaim no credit for it,i
I may say in passing, that I did not find,
prior to my becomng the head of the depart-
ment, there has been any recognition by
Parliament of the lives of the mail clerks
when lost In the servIee. Last year one off
the clerks, Mr. Edgecombe was killed whIle
on duty. I submltted the proprIety of grant-
Ing $2,000 as an allowance to his wldow and

children, and Parliament passed it without
a murmur. A similar vote appears l the
general Estimates this year for another mail
elerk who met with an accident from which
he ultimately died.

Mr. HUGHES. Is that Pedan?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No ;
there is a cause of action In that case
against the railway company, aind that will
have to be determined. I do not think it
would be fair to prejudice the case by mak-
Ing any statement now. If Parliament vot-
ed a sum of noney, 'it would prejudice tbe
case against the railway company, and
therefore I do not think it fair to make a
stateient.

Mr. HUGHES. Do I understand that the
lion. Minister agrees that $25 is the amount
they start with ?

The POSTMASTER GENERA L. I have
not turned up the Act. I think that amount
is correct, and there is iileage besides. I
think there has recently been a change.

Mr. INGRAM. Who, made the change, and
when was It made.

T'ie POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
last session. If so, I am responsible for 1·t.
I do net, however, retain It ini my mind at
this moment.

Mr. CLARKE. lu view of :lhe discussion
that lias taken place, in which every hon.
member has sympathized with the sm'all re-
muneration pald to the railway clerks, I
desire to ask if the department las ever
considered the desirability of insuring these
nien s lives. The Government now deducts
from the salaries a certain appropriate
aiount for superannuation ; and I would
ask whether some similar arrangement
could not be made vith a view to securing
endowment insurance on the lives of these
railway mail clerks. As they follow a haz-
ardous occupation, I submrit that the depart-
ment miglit consider whether additional pro-
tection to the widows and children might
not be secured by apropriating each year a
certain suin to procure insurance on the lives
of these men.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
question lias been the subject off considera-
tion. I am not, however, prepared at the
moment to make a recommendation, nor at
this session to refer to the salaries of the
mail clerks further than to say that at pre-
sent I an not satisfied with tme remunera-
tion paid them, and I hope before another
session to obtain the concurrence of Coun-
cil to submit a measure to -the House.

Mr. POPE. Has there been any adverse
report made by the Deputy Minister i re-
gard to those who have not been recom-
mended for Increases ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
has been no adverse report. I got an afhr-
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mative opinion in regard to the worthiness wise than as a serlous reflection on those
of ;these -men in whose cases increases are clerks wh, *hlaving faithfully f ulfilled their
recomniended. duties, do not receive that just recognition.

MI do not think any financial considerationsUr. HUJGHlES. Has the deputy or any siuiditree ntecrr1gOt0
officer recommended tha,t an officer suspend- sholthes gentlemen thad arrigot to con-
ed or under the displeasure of the M.inister wa hs etee hdaih ocn
d r ndr the isplasu o theinan it-rsider as their moral and legitimate contractduring the past year, shouid obtain an in- with the Government when they entered the

csservice. .If any of these clerks are neg-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will the! lectful of their duties. I do not think the

hon. gentleman ask me thatt questIon at an- Deputy Minister or the Minister himself
other time ? should 'have any hesitation in placing a

Mr. McDOUGALL. Am 1 correct in u black mark opposite their names. I under-
derstanding that the lion. gentleman accept- 1 tand that it is considered the proper formfor the Deputy Minister to recommend toed the reports for statutory increases from the 'Minister those elerks who are deservingthe heeads of te different branches under of preferment. Well, Sir, it may be a fail-whiom the clerks served ? Iing of mine, but I must say I have not mueh

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My de- confidence in these Deputy Ministers. They
puty brought me certain names of gentie- are more or less permanent arrangements;
men reconmended foir increases. I did not in many instances, they are there to a fos-
act upon them at once, but I had the heads silized age, they have forgotten a great
of the branches cone to me an give me thleir deal they once knew, and finding them-
reasons. I went carefully through those re- selves in a permanent position, they have
conmendations and I concurred in those neglected to learn a great deal they might
names that Irecommend. have learned, consequently arrIvIng at a

Mr. McDOUGALL. I cannot undersand period when they have become mummified.
iI do not think hard-working employees like

tohinfo the Minisuter wouto th in~er iti ofthose the hon. Postmaster General has underto Informn the Minister as to the mrisof him, should be subjected to the judgment
his staff, because he las been only a short i men wlio have survived thei.r usefulness.
time in the service. I understood fron the aof me wh a survmente I sefulness.

Minitertha alltheappintmntshadbee As a clerk 'in a department, I -would muchMinister teat a tie appointIentslad ibeen prefer to submit myself to the judgment ofmade on recommendations. r slould like re- the Lmnister, whether he agreed with meask the Post-aiaster Generaýl on wliose I e- poli1't*Ica«lly or flot. Soimne lion. gentlemanî sug-
commendation did lhe appoint the Deputy polithaty or inistermay ot e lit. But
Postmaster General. aind what reaçsonýs ex- gests thatteMnse a o ett u
Pstdsfor plcngrl himnd that osition under rthese circumstances there is one sal-isted for placing hîminthat position. vation for the clerk. thiat the Minister is
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. TUe hon. bound to be clanged from time to time.

gentleman quite misunderstood me. It is ILe cannot be unfortunate as always to
quite incorrect to 'say that I :nade all thhave a Minister who is unit for the port-

appontmntson e2omeflatins.I sid1 foLio lie hol ds, and in the course of timeappointments on 1•cmedtos said1
the promotions in the raîlway mail .s.ervce lie is certain tobe changed. The Postmas-

ad been made on rec end ns. Ap- ter General as recently apponted a new
pointments to the service are not ;iade on deu t onteknt asan im-
the recommendation of persons in the ser- prontfon the enlean who oela tilat
vice. There are many 2onsiderations In con-
neetion with appointneut to the service. IoccasionI saw trotting aboltl'n a manner
reeommended the appointnent of the that made me think lie was not altogether
Deputy Minister because I knew him wel useless; and l must say that during my
an< I on'dei'dhntirugl ulfe experience as a member of this House Iand1 I-considered him thoroughly qnialified
for te positi, and the country i be wefoundte late Depty Postmaster Generalfortsfed it the seleendthint maw11de. llquiteecapable lof performlng lis duties. Butsatisfied with the seletion made.there will e no great quarrel between the

Mr. SPROULE. Have any of the parties Postmaster General and myseIf because le
received more than the statutory increase ? las Chosen to appoint a Deputy Postmaster

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No; General more congenial to hmself or more
from $30 to $50 are the highest figures. iui Cnforflbty with bis own Ide" than Mr.White. But on general principles 1 do se-

Mr. POPE. The preference given to a few riously objeeto menwbo have no respon-
clerks in the large number employed by the sibillty In this House, liaving In their hands
Government is a serious reflection on the the enthre disposition of the promotions ln
balance of the clerks not recommended. I the civil service. 'ore than that, In our
cannot believe that so business-like a Min- ommunication with-the departments, we
ister as the present ihead of ithe department flnd that the gentlemen who ocupy these
would retain so 'many men undeserving of positions fancy that they are more than thethe fulilment of their contract wth the
Governmenît, as may be -inferred from thehoealltînmdebmmbrofhi
few cierks who have received the statutoryHus otedprets itrgado
allowance. It cannot be considered othier- vrosqetos anthl eln
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that in this patiticular there is room for a ment of w1hat the citizen of Canada- has to
wide improvement in all departments of the wade through in order to get justice, fair-
Government in the direct connection between play and ,reasonable business treatnent from
this House and the departments. If the a departmen.t of that kind. That is known
Postmaster General, or any other Minister, in some places as red tape. I do fot cal
should happen at any time to thave a seat it red tape but by its proper name-past
in the Senate, we would bave no Minister in centuries, past ages. things that have been,
this House ito answer -for his department. tbings thatat one time had a being and au
Therefore, I think it is wo.rthy of the seri- existence and for wbieh there was a neces-
ous consideration of the Government whe- sity. Lu their childhood, they attracted at-
ther they could not concelve of some way tention beeause people fancied that as tbey
by which these poor old fossilized remnants gpew up they wouldbe somebodyand they
of humanity would be furnished with a succeeded, by dreaming over tbisthing from
home. with proper remuneration. without time Vo Urne, dn foollng a sufficient number
being imposed on the good-will of this House of people'lu their coustituency into that be-
and this country. I quite understand that lief and labo electing them to Parliament.
with the wonderful influence these Deputy Not having succeeded anywhere else, as a
Ministers have in this country, it is unpopu- last resort they were sent to Parliament.
lar for me to speak so boldly and so frankly And they arrived there at a tue when
in regard to the Deputy Ministers ; but, Sir, respectability was bard to flnd. They were
I feel that it is a duty that I owe to this thus seleeted by the Cabinet. They became
üountry and te my consituents, no matter Ministers. and as Ministers became rulers
wh.at the resutt may be. over departments wtb these poor old un-

No niat.ter how detrimental it may be, to fortuna.te creatures preslding over theni as,
me. Sir, no matterhow serious it may becDeputy Ministers. This seens perhaps au
il, mly next appeal1 to my constituents, I feel extreme picture, but to me it jefnot alto-
boundo point out that flot only have we gether au extreme one. It I engot a re-
the Senate -which is recognized by hon. tion on the hon. gentlemen Wbo sit oppositegentlemeoppoesite as a serlous block to anstmore than t is uc the o. genlecen
legrisiation,-but there is stating between us enio formerly cecupied their seats at the
and the Ministers of the Crown a set of same salary. Wewho bave the responsibil-
people known as Deputy Ministers, liv.*ngiuce ity and labour of representing cons tituencies,
the departments. not only as persons, but as when we meet one of thesoeog ombin.tions

foslielperesons whlicb. ,)f -2tUr.i eans, it impreisses iltself upon us so completely
Egrypt, 'in a senseuh!mified people Wbo that itoperhaps beonmes a grievance. And
have forgotten long since to realize or reek- as it becomes a grievance with us, it be-
cu beyond the limits of their desk ; and you conles a grievance with tour constituents,
know, Mr. Chairman, that that ,s but three' and anythings that tends to be a grleance Is
feet square, and ithis country is 4,000 miles î injl ury o popular Government, aud a
long. We no longer, under those circuni- bound to warkagainst the abest will of the
stances, have popular Gxoverurinent ; we arespeople. And no watter what that grievance,
no longer a popular Chamber: our presence w%,hether It is well founded or, mot, it is worse
here is a farce. 0f course, if you 'have an than reaity. You cannot sel it, you eca-
energetie Ministers as we undoubtedly have not adisepose oc it lu any wamy, you eanot
iu the Postmaster' General-la man who de- get anybody to buy it froni you, you eau-
votes a great dea of time and attetion to not tradet off for a horte, no natter how
details-possibly you may avert somae f the cherp, and heaven knows horses hve been
serlous consequences; but supposig you cheap enough for years. That thing be-
have as aIl Goveraments are bound to have cornes barnessed on to you and your consti-
froi tmne to time among their number, re- tuents, and tbat becomes a nest-egg of re-
spectable men, because n order that a Gov- bellion, diseontent, and al these tngstat
terment should properly represent the coun- channtge Governments. even though the ia-
try. it mhould ot only have capable men, Jority of the Goverument be pretty good.
len of abiluty and business capaclty, but Undermthose crcuiedtances. knowing al the
also respectable mon, and very often. i serousresultsth t migth hlow fo es ossil-
order to ge these respectable mien, si-alled, ized Deputy MinIster, I do say that If I
you bave to go to past ages-supposing Yu should ever be in the employ of the ov-

ave in your Cabinet suh men, w at are erntent-and I trust e neer shasg , and do
hou gorngo do? In order to get that iot presume ever will under hon. gentbe-
elenent, you have to seek s a.n who bas m;n opposite-but souldthat hour tie,
arrived at thatiponthatenh sis u useless to a hope thnt -when it does, those reains
fM. wen vdtue Is acutter necessity, and of pleasant recollections of other ages wihI
wen he nlothes hneer, uneIrtue lu order have passed ,awy, and that I s wlbel able
that e may possbly enter the Government. to getat treeman whobires me direct, and
Fancye of those 'Ministers at the head that my faithfu services rendered o the
of a department, and under hm ote of thoee department wll be known to the MJniater
fossszed mummiles I ave spoken of, th- direct. From hlm alone I shah antldpate
tween tat respectable MJnIter and the recelvng regnItIon of the service that I
peopletr o this country. Th nk for a mo- ave rendered n the departmeut ln whïcü
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I might be employed. This may be of gard to these fossilized people. H1ow un-
course un agricuiltural vIew af it. It may fortunate it would be if. having reached a
be simply a farmer's way of looking at it, Cabinet place, but still continuing to thinir,
but I have employed a great many ment ! Ishould find myself with a Deputy Min-
myself, and I always like to know what ister who had ceased to think ten years be-
man is worthy of recognition by my own fore I got there. Hon. gentlemen opposite
eyesight. I do not want any man to stand inust recognize that changes will -take place.
between me and the man whom I employ, Even if not through our cleverness, throuigh
whose services are worth recognizing. and their blunders, we shall some day be ealled
I never permit it. I should never think of to that side of the House. By the tine I
going to the many foremen I have and ask- occupy the position I speak of I shall pro-
ing them who is worthy of an increase of bably have reached that stage where I shall
salary. I have always found that the gen- be permitted to occupy a corner seat nearly
tieman who is worthy of an increase of under the balcony and close to the respect-
salary, some way or another impresses him- able part of the Government. I have a per-
zelf upon me. I fancy if I had one of sonal interest, therefore. in having thiese
those dummies there, thIngs that have ceased Deputy Ministers active men. I should like
to speak or reason or even think, that open to see thîem occupy seats In this House and
their mouth three or four times a day to re- be answerable to the House for their ac-
ceive food and enable them to allow their tiens. It would not be then as it is now.
salary te run on-,if I had one of these pe- t A member calls upon the Minister at the
culiar arrangements standing 'between me head of some department and asks him to
and my servants,. I do not think that the deal with a certain matter. The Miniser
condition of the servants would be improved informs him that he will see his deputy and
or my condition as an employer. If that wili he please comne to-morrow. Of course,
is the case in my instance. why should it not yo go back next day. We have all gone
be the case with a business Governiment, back. We all understand it. I undersn
because this is recognized as a 'business it thoroughly, as a connon slave of this
Government. I think it was announced Hoeuse. You go back ýto the Minister and
early in its origin as a business G-overnment ask him if lie bas seen his deputy. "Really"
it floated a banner with that motte on it: ie says, " I an so very busy and I have not
"Business is business" ; I think that that been able to-and Council meets l ten-on.
was annonnced by the principal member Of in three ninutes-and will you please ex-
that Gove.rnment, upon some occasion, a cuse me--and will you be kind enough to
gentleman who not only rules the destinies cali to-morrow." And to-morrow you find
of one department. but who indirectly in- is a holy day, and the Minister is net in his
fluences the destinies of many others. Under office. And the next day is Sunday. Then
these circumstanees, if the condition 1 you discus.s the matter with the one nearest
have mentioned is applicable to myself as to you, and you find that he is in tbe some
an employer of labour, I cannot see why it oition And so the matter is dropped u

is not. with equal force, applicable te the utter disgust. This tends to disgust tbe
department over which any of these thon- best people and keep them away fron this
gentlemen presides. and I am bound to make louse. That is the reason why we have not
a plea in conclusion, after havting gived to better men here. There are better men in
this House these very forcible arguments, the country than have ever sat here-lots of
which I am sure will be recognized by hon. them. But the representative goes home and
gentlemen opposite, perhaps te a greater he tells the story of bis desperate struggle.
extent than by hon. gentlemen on this side, of his wrestling with the Premier or the lhead
because there are very few men on this side of the department in which bis constituency
who have occupied positions inside the Cabi- happens te be most interested. Hon. -:en-
net, and being outside the Cabinet, of course tlemen who sit back of the Ministers under-
th'ey are net able to realize the ýforce of my stand it. My hon. friend over there bas to
remarks or so thoroughly appreciate them go back and say to bis people, and say
as hon. gentlemen on the other side. that the Minister is a good fellow and well-

Never having had the extreme honour Of disposed, but you cannot get over the
occupying a Cabinet position, I am perhaps Deprty Minister ; the work that the Min-
,not qualified te criticise. But, Si, I should isters do is tremendous--deputations after
like te live as everybody hopes I shall, par- deputations waiting on the Governmenit. for
tieularly myself-and of course I am net this, that and the other thing, and while
speaking after -the manner of the Senate, they are well-disposed and desire to give the
where they never die, but from the point of matter every attention, they cannot do it in
view of the member of the louse of Com- the time at their disposal. The Minister is
mons-if I should live te that amusing age wel, disposed te give you everything you
whefe a man gets to be useful as a gentle- want. but bis time is se occupied and then
man, I may possibly find myself occupyng ye are forced down upon the miserable
a position in a Cabinet te be formed at some Deputy Minister-the fossilized remains that
future day. In view of thait possdbity I exist in the department. Now is net that
bave an interest in urging upon the Govern- discouraging te a bright Liberal ? Is not It
ment of the day te do something with re- diseouraging te the supporters of hon. gen-

Mr. POPE.
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tienen opposite who anticipaited better motion a ertain elerk. wliose ixanie lie did
things to find that these Tory deputies stand- fot-mention, and le announced thaat lie ial
ing between themu and Lilberal justice. the fot acted ou that recornmendation.X is
justice that should be measured out accord-'fixe clerk, when dRi lie coule luto the Service
ing to their anticipations on the adveut to and what salary m"as lie then receiviiig ?
power of the party vlichl tney supported ?
in every eonstituency we find ien walking lar 1 did
about who are completely discouraged, whio oty niathe deputy niade a reconîmenla-

/ feel that -the advent to power of the party
las nt4 )brouglht them wihat they anticipatedliotiiceriuestn N noaunetueli-
and ail because these fossilized remains oft
humanity. the depnties stand betweenf
them and conuon justice. Now, ail this Mr. GILLIES. Who N ftie clerk '
tends to weaken the strong opinion in tie ePE.Excise

indi(s f the peiole of ýtthis co (r)f thepmins u t:ie eupe u t:is ounrx t t nite for not namîing hlmi. Tihis is flot 1'el'<ne
possibilities of the Goverment whIi has

eom ino oimo.tie on a cetrne rk. wbi herename h i

ntanons thenatles of menWo are not
Mr. SPROULE. I tlîiîîk we haive <lotie a nox recowendide for ierease s rviclenot

prertyego:d ight-ork,and at iiu be watasedalily. I he erein ?
in lle H imie ,rpgrliaps. xvoluld sugges~ to the POSMATGineEberNfoEANortA T
to thic e. der of thle Iiouse tîx-at N-e d o lhsay teat an willim ato Ive informa-

Joura ifl preiî-are for aiîiotlîer day's îo. tien of ties kind privately. and repeatcomhe
rt JX 1  t'1Jte1r eiitEtoS Whehon. itemler fo,RicIî-

thatounr iîîids are Pse thorouglxly devoied t oud
lite ofs tali ls41tl&Žcoluutryilitîat ve M'.N .HUGHIES. I did flot ask. for tîùit nie
miglrit at least take te two itemîs w1iihhi-e-:utofIlle4ce- knew 10,;ae iws ee
main1 ulder civil governiinent ini relation to) ly asking as -to a fact.

-the Post Office Departiluenî. tiat is to say.i.The POSTMASTER GENERAL. iise
thiýsparticular itemnt omtert.oIusiderabmondi thee t fre
iter) Tiueaon hyt4hn. If lionmeofmntleenew rouie

a.gree to that, lt wouid lie a seiiile course. tOi

Mr. SPROULE. I thnk we haverdone

i. tSPROULE.Thenxt ite belongesmt'. oriO aLL. eot
to ahrlarli of the Hdeparthaent wthat w :litniif-
ceSsariy bringoa good deal of dsessio. The POSTMAS'f DR GENEIL. No i-

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. If thn
S ins eould hgree to have iese MrlyGILLIES.I adndottpri-

two itents passed. ten we ight e able t owate information. frc ion.reses hav-
reportiOgress. utherwise 1 ai fraid we.b sahowever, vounteered he statedent.aey

caunot say tiiat we haveculto sty was a litte excited. and legitiat(e-

Hughe 1s) hat Iam willi o n thgveinefora

Mr'. WALLACE. I endonse what liaîsi u lol ie oko u ixelon this elerk. if it d pt a private matter. I(Mr. ytein -fstti*'ycannot understan why the naine o e-the prole). We thave oust hearti w MHEatter of private information the ae
eomghtecleasxt tkiiel<tquelce 0m whic t o i f the tie-k hsnae. GIe w thr-

of neerguse te lastn your or s. Lt is o ya a
»reu neriy aylgli. ard ~ ~ ~TI>Ù1khoids the nanie of the cierk. andi if so. why3.

'there Pios lie Dtm ety prtress atie. i think Mr. HUGHES. The reason I aGkERA ( Ithe
We p1Y fairYappentodr tcierte to quesdion. the case referred to was .et be-

aiow the cmnIftee to risnow.s at w- wcausle b vised to ascertain ls im ae-it
niay Pl(b(Y(?(1 to-înorrow diliigeniy witli lisi-',pilcnidîot lie brtnghît ihiliere-but because
agee t ieished to point ut that reports of oh-

Mr.r.MONTAGcE. Ith.ink theM eers reonendinG increases to lerkswoin
tad better alow us to adjourn vtht te itle- mlive be rlereilet lu rpoeir duty were not
we have l inaer discussion, d etthy of OScTM consideratEn.

-e MINISTER (W FINANCE. If the l.rTe POSMASTER GENEnAth.iiave

then I-euse lu cl aexceleentorkin thl Mi r Guis an illustramtion o e laxitn of to rss-
toat we n selit as wel mput ig a couple t ten 'ie officer. I think. reeontniended for
rours niore.i e in iseevery one lu nlie ranh. Tiat as

cannotsay t at ehsieruerioensai1 it aslithatieeied. an ime-
it n t sie aowed to mss. No dubtloIr. e ter te whetleriouldrer end biscomwmenchtf tihe elquee w-onl flthi s iel I tokhoxever. amo'e leiient view. andofc rg teHous ecteasoItinnaeontofows faniy aud peu-

thi clrkifit s nt aprvat maite.

aopte dependent on hm that would acept
he Postmaster General s version, altoug adny own opinion

hltateddtsiattnhaemdepeïtofthcleiorfp- of It.
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Mr. I.NGRAM. Are we to understand thatTarte) is a lite.rary character and 1 wouid
the opinion of the head of the departmîent advàse hlm that if he siould write a book
who recommends an increase to an ei-jlieneed fot put anything inside of it but
ployee is given even when employees are'simply on the outside the inscription :busi-
not worthy of increases ? uess is business." and it -lit be soid by

rp~ POTMATEJ GEElIL te thousands. If hie catn find a ca=era oldThe POSTMNAST1ERt GENERA.:L rThe1
hon. gentleman has sbeen told that the pra -t tro
ie has grown up in the department ndput their ptures

erally of increases being made automatical- e eun)f s(r or ilnslfand his familles. no muatter how
ly, without regard to merits or value of ser
vices : aid as an outcome of that syste mf.a sm tnViee . .i 'entlemnan knowvs tlîwt tiiere ivas a ftie in listhe case to which I have referred ocem-red. 1

Mr. INGRAM. If the Minister refuses to
grant the increase. after the .head of a
branch has recommended the otficer. same Mr. POPE. I an out mf orde', 1wil
reason should be given to ·this committee!qret riglit back to it. I came into the
why the increase was refused. Surely weraer late and I (id not know
are entitled to an answer to this question ? here Nvas any order. but I %vill, however,

TUe OS'LMASTR GEERAL ~ M e )h33our ru Iing. If the Minister of PuiblieThe POSTMAIzSTER GENERAL. I have'lo1:Xorkzs could get Up the book I have de-
ansvered it half a dozen times ailr'eady.la

Mr. INGRAM. Are we to understand ibuild as three times as many post offices
that the Minister will not tell Parliament as w-e have now. and I think that is a point
why he .refused to give the inerease to this worthy the consideration of the eommittee.
man though -e w-as recommended by the Have vou ever seriously eonsidered. Mr.
deputy head of the department ? Speaker, the territory we have in Canada?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I refused Von take oui' ountry froin Halifax to Van-
because hie was guilty of conduet whieh dis-
entitled him to it. Mr' MDOUGALL. Take it from Sydney.

Mr. INGRAM. Has the Minister instruct- '-r. POPE. Weil, we wiii go to Sydney,
ed rhe heads of tie difterent braflches that w-e do not care where we go. But at al
they were not to nake these recommenda- cents I arn informed that Canada is 4,000
tions ?s long if you put a poSt office lt

I aeIevery muile, you will have 4.000 post offices.
The PIOSTMASTER GENERAL. IohaveuN erease the huavber of mails

given no) ins5trulctionis what thyare not todo.nIoilsiIeioi ltý. o thc--inid ould cgive an immense increase to thedo. revenue off this country. Then. you know,
Mr. INGRAM. Then it occurs to me that: ilis is a greatini 1utry. Itsinrai

the deputy head who would recommend anidevelopment bas just begun. and no man
utnwvorthy muan is nor lit to be retained in i v lie'e a mine xnay Uc discove'ed.
the Cabinet. i'e rnaç have a mine for every mile of that

M'r. POPE. It all shows what we must 4.000 miles. and we niay have a post office
expet from these m who ufortunatey vermileand teerdsen estab-
are fixtures ln the departments and wholsedthese îst oficeseresuit tot
have arrived at that age when even if we
went to the expense of painting them and
varnishing thenim up it wouid not improve sdi .thee s I'every offier-
their appearance. It shows the state to

lfre t%,,Itihthat itrainlpostai arrange-which the Government of this country bas1Ment.
cone when the real Government of the coun-
try is entrusted to these spechnens which An hon . But lie is going to
w-e have discussed at some length. When war.
I spoke of those deputy heads somne time ago
I hardly knew that so soon my word would
coume true, and it must now be evident to I (lu not helie lie to go to war. I
hon. gentlemen opposite that I was not talk-e .gea
ing againt time. a thing which I would do not thnk lie is a pug-i(vanst ime.a thng wieh wo l lst or is dîsposeil to fight - and niy obsci'-deprecate in any member of the House.depecae n ay embr ff heHoue. vation is th.uat it lis tUe fault off lion. gentie-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. men on this side of tUic buse that these two
Hear. hear. items arc not through. But I think the

M'r. POPE. The Minister of Publie Works Postim;ster General bas donc bis best. 0f
who has known me for many years fully coursi. he has not given tiie proper expia-
recognizes that I wotid be the last member nations but bis deputy is fot present. and
in this 1-ouse te occupy the attention oflUc0loud not(ive theun. I understand that
hon. gentlemen with anything than "bus!-, bis deputy is modern and I would like to
ness is business." Thec hon. gentleman (Mr'. hv enoeofteemd arne

Tateii'altearMcarceranCIwo.
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ments. One of these modern deputies would
be a curiosity in this House, and lie ought
to be brought in. From whait I have oD-
served of the Postmaster General, I do not
think he is disposed to go to war ; he is a
man of peace. Of course, he has grleved
a great 'many people in this country by dis-
posing of certain postmasterships, as the op-
portunity presented itself. On that question
I have a magnificent speech which I pro-
pose to give him in this House on thé pro-
per occasion. So I will not take up the time
of this committee with anything that is not
absolutely pertinent to the quesion. As I
undersand it, we have to pass two items.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Oh, no.
Mr. POPE. One item, then ?

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. Not ne-
cessarily one.

MT. POPE. That is fiirst rate. I thought
I was limited ; but that cuts me loose. I
thoughit we had to get these two Jtems pas-
sed before dayllght. Not ibeing a parliamen-
tarian, I thought we had to do something.
The Minister of Finance says we have not
to do anything, and I belleve we have been
fulfilling our duty in that respect since the
4th of February, and I congratulate hon.
gentlemen on havlng accomplished that the
Minister of Finance says we axe here for.
It is a great pleasure to me, and will be a
great gratliftuction to my children to know
that their father took part in a great work
which has led up to nothIng. Of course,
Mr. Chai'rnan, if I get out of order, I trust
that you -will bring me back to the right
path, although I do not believe it imakes
much difference what I talk about. There
is so much rtime· to take up, and I do not
think it mattersmuch whether I am in order
or out of order. As the leader of tbe
House says, we are here for a speclal pur-
pose : we are ihere to perform nothIng, and
it is not absolutely necessairy for the pro-
gress of ths country that anytthing shiould
be accomplished. I have heard insinuations
made by gentlemen on the other side of the
House against the Cham1ber whdch sits above
us. Why, Sir, if that Chamber were not
there, we would have accomplished some-
thing. We would have passed a certain
contract which would have meant somethdng,
which would have opened Up a mail Toute
from the Pacifie Coast towards the Klondike.
I can now understand why that route did
not go from somewhere to somewhere. Be-
eause it is the duty of this House to accom-
plish nothing. But the hon. senators who
aire sitting above us-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. POPE. I am now speaking of the

mail route.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am very

sorry, but the mail route does not come
under the item we are discussing.

Mr. POPE. Having considered Deputy
Heads of departments, I corne now to the
allowance for private secretaries. I myself
have grea.t respect for the private seerstary.
He is essential to the happiness of his Min-
Ister, but at the same time I believe, since
we 'have a Government that was elected
upon economic principles, thalt this item
should not be found In the Estimates. In
my opinion, the private secretary ought to
be paid by his Minister. If a Minister of
the Crown were to devote his time assidu-
ously to the duties of his department, lie
would be able to perform all the duties lui-
posed upon him as Minister, le would be
able to do, what is expected of him in his
department In the way of correspoudence
outside of poditics and political organizations.
At least 75 per cent of the time of a private
secretary is taken up in making arrange-
ments for his Minister's political meetings,
and I say, therefore, that -bis salary should
be paid by the Mnister himself. The
other 25 per cent of the secretary's tine ls
taken up in writing invitations to dinner to
the supporters of the Government in order
to keep them in line. When the Ministers
have soine scheme invented by themselves,
some idea of achieving something for their
country, thaît we will not say reflects upon
their honour because that would be a re-
flection upou the country itself, and require
to bring a certain pressure to bear upon
their following, then the private secreary
is kept busy sending out invitations to the
innocent following of the G-overnment, win-
ing at all times to be fed. I remnember the
pic-nics and eau speak of them from experi-
ence. I am no novice in being fed at the
tables of hon. Ministers, when they send out
invitations and ask their flock to come in
and feed at the trough prepared for them ;
and I know that the secretary has to be
very partdcular in putting. each guest's name
opposite his chair, so that lie may not be
seated at the wrong place, because these
men have to be kept in line. There axe cer-
tain people whom the Government can al-
ways depend upon to support it under any
circumstances and conditions. Those gen-
tlemen, f ew as they are, have to be scat-
'tered around the table and seated next to
those who are not so certan ; and lu order
that this may be thoroughly done, the pri-
vate secretary is the only man in wlhomi the
Minister can confide. The Minister says to
the secretaMy : This gentleman is a little bit
shaky on this question that Is going to come
up in a few days, and I think you had better
seat hlm alongside the whip or sub-whip of
the party, as the case may be, and put him
in a poltion where lie can be conttrolled.
Or. it may be a lady. We know tihat ladies
are clever In -controling men. Tlhis is a
systematic arrangement on the part of the
secretary, though it appears to be by acci-
dent. -If It is not one of the cold storage
dinners that I understand are given by cer-
tain gentlemen who are not now in the
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House, but if it is a dinner% worth Iaving. a Mr. POPE. Fe could well afford to, be-
dinner tha-t nkes you feel thîat you like cause there are no domestie ditticultie.s that
your feIlow man as you should like your- could arise, the Minister being a single man.
self, the arra.ngemen-t of the secretary takes This plan of enploying young ladies would
effect. And sonie of these gentlemen sittiîg save much noney to the country. Nw,.
there begiu to open up their sehenies, but Sir, having dealt with the question thus far.
graudally so as not to -sCare the mauî for I leave 'to other lion. ienbers its furher
wholom it is unfoldced. It unfolds like a rose consideration until I go and get my break-
in the sun -and rain uitil finally it is in full fast.
blossomn. And around that table soie of the

lnos nearîus tansatios ~Mr. . ,,ALTACE. I think wve ouglit to -,etmost niefarious transactions that thiis couin- frmtePsmatrGnrlnoefriefroiln tUe(% Postmaster General soixue furtiier
try lhas ever known are arranged. Andall explanation than we have yet received. lethis is broulght about by this privae sere- stated at an earlier hour in the evening
tary. Now. the Finance Minister vould nîot t M M had passed lis exainl-
have gone to the trouble of issuing these tion for chief elerksliip, and all the evidence
cards nor would lhe ay for it, .if the mo. lie lias given is ·that the application of NMr.camie u.t of i-s own pocket1. I have ju4t re- McLeod lad passed the Treasury Board and
forvd mesae :s aBrdeakIaneyis warting passed through the other forms required for
for yoiu.t here is an ideaI1 never heard of« appointet and promotion. But that is not
arivkat.e eer ivi f a ivtatin to evidence. that was lis impression, ihe did no treakfast Inever heard of a private îse- ive it as a knwi faict at all. but as hisretary to get up early enoughmithemorn-a impression on the mttel. I tlin k lis im-
'ing togein itatiionnee to btoleakfast. But pression is wrong, because the law does not

We kno 11t 1nu1irsta are lastin e quire1t hey ho11d p sstl1 t)11io
-tin xamn.itin t al. The .Aet uiieand by bringing their friends to breakfat w-hich superintendents w'ere apponted pass-

they iiight be able to aceomplisl ay ed last year, and I think thiat all the uali-
things which nw they d ditcut. Anilations that are reuired are thato per-at would be further occupation for thjeinl son shall e eligi-bleIto be appi nted aspiaesecreta ries anîd ~tîîenin l '-il l be eiii ob a>,>nlaprivate secretai n asistte thii suci superintendent unless lie lias served at
political work. \\e all know and the Min-
isfer of Fiinance will frankly acknowledge least ten years as railway .mîail elerk. I

tlat his private secretary Is a poli.tical or- pres1un tat ai
ganization in himself. The Minister of 1-are lecessary for ·transform·ing a railway

nancewulno tn thatne of îste most mail clerk into a superintendent. and ilat Ifiance 1w<uld uxor .Ie-iv tha:t one of the nutfi aew m.ML~d
useful persons iniis polit.ieal organizations presume was the es ih rM d

is lis private secretary. le lias been care- Now. with regard to this other man. Mr.
fullv trained and is an expert. and i tink W mstanley. I uniderstood from the! Post-

the Minister of Finance mîust have brought inaster General that Mr. Einstanley. who
him wtim.l Ireember, onliad been in the railway mail elerk's depa.rt-

inhe Rusitieil IIe1.reineseer, etay ofe ment. was transferred to the mspector'sin 1ons. rlw-secret.a.rv of thueoffice. Hil im-e. lîuwever. duoes îlot alîpeax'
Finance Minister shook me by the hmli ii , His name. oever. doe ndepa
an said M. Fielding as s soy eornto division or in te dex.
Could not have you to dinnxier to-ight." ' ASTER NERAL. That is
could nlot idoul)t the sincerity of thie Miii- Ili oîîîission or the printer.
ister. Tie Minister of Finance himself, witl
all his urbani·ty could not have beei m're Mr. WALLACE. There is another feature
ympatheie, Could n àot have done t hetiter. worthy of consideration. and that is the

No. sioild tIhis country pay for that ? I larre number of otheers who have reached
say no. The Minister of Finance shoui ithe ma:xi-mumuî of their class and for whom
have paid for tUait shake of the liad. and i there is no!) hope of promotion. The Post-
am sure the private seeretary is worth to iiaster Geierailias pickedl out those who
the Minister himself every dollar of the sal- received appointments from the Governuent
ary lue gets. If 1 knew tiîls young gentle- of Mr. Mackenzie. Fie las taken three
inan. I should not hesitaîte to nake the re- eeond-class clerks. Rowan. Barrett and
marks I do. Now-. as to the seeretary of Sithanlid has made 'thein first-class clerks.
the Postmaster General. I do not know the They cannot be the only meritorious clerks
gentleman. But 1 venture to sugest to in the departmient. This action is very sus-
'these Ministers tihat now that young ladies picious an-1 show-s the manner of selection
an le enployed to operate these typevrit- auopted. The hon. gentleman hais declared

ers. do a great deal of elerical work. tie tuhat his actions are taken apart altogether
could be enployed as private secretaries. froui political considerations. but lis action
and lhalf of the money pald to the present cannot he justified by ills selection. Again.
private secreta.ries saved. Of course. it -Ili respect to the number of elerks in 'the
night in sone cases arouse jealousy. Post Otice Dep>arq'tîiment, the hon. gentleman

whenî in Opposition always declared the
An ion. MEMBER. The Minister of Ag-- number was excessive anîd it was imagined

rieulture (Mr. Fisiher has carried out that lthat w-hen le assumed office the expense of
idea. ztie departient would be largely redueed.

Mr. POPE.
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Nevertheless there is an increase of over Mr. WALLACE. We had be't have an
$1.000 this year. As a reason far that the Post- understancliz.

master General tells us that this is a groeCw-
ing department. Well, all the other depart-

?)~t5ci'Coernen ~ ~~~~- entleiian wishied nie to be seilotus. \Vet7 art,_e)i f Gto-1ermet ae cesn in vôÏ-
unie and in the amount of work they trans-ju teg P,
act. But the Postma.ster General is eur-t
tailing the work of his department for lie Mr WALLACE. There is a cood doal i
told us heias abolishieda- nuiber of posýt say on that.

bffice.secausethey were îon-paying. Noýw T MINISTER OF FINANCE. The h.
tglesem won-imaying poeutsWoffices are the ver

e, nies thec Postniaster General should havýe 'lifli)le tim"e to say it.
ret.aine beeause they are establisjed in the us biAL ACE. I think we iay fairly

init(ieres11-ts cff the ptws ho are 4eve1opngask the scinister 10 pass tIis item also.ilt
ths "l of t aaad: lu it r(ions. tu lose.r.joWiALAC . Tee iave diseissed

Toldre are other ways for the Postfaster inatters retty fully on ts item. 1 dc îlot
ies to econaiu e ie ather tean by -asynthgnk.the business of the H-uspaying.
eutiedown the annual compensation of a ed by being too positive. I ntosink wecan

man wtho earries the Gails fw miles. froh foulld avppeaeto the Minister. 0f ourse. if
r5 tae b50.eThe thstea of sert tender lias lie is-tubborn, other people wili get

inreswht dofw the prie, two ar lwer figure stubborn too. But we do not desire to have
hait the w hoCk is worth a if te Post- anythng of that sort. I think we nîav asi

Gnaster Ge ral really wa.ted to econnyze1 the Minister to isss this item and let i
lie ngld (ut down th e reiannl onsation oaid rise. Tiere are a gooflana-îy
foriei subsiliies tco raiiways andl stea;m- rhings to be discusst'd on the otherit.
hi) wo aaeies twhot mai frpayinO mil-

lions cOf dollarsa a. I a:111under the lin ue Mntian 0F FINANC be E if s1
breh own th pwe aro paying higlier rates

to-day for carryin .the mails on ra oilw-ys iay tl
thea we paid forty years ago when the rail-bOOli ig any hours 111i 1

i mbut imrepeating te sanie tiui over

I-Ion. getlemen Mr.v WALLACE. Ib thinkn-wenmayerfagrly%vay sysask the Minister to pass thise item andadlet
theilouse adjoun. e hv iscsse

provements inthe rolling stock and railway
construction the cost is now mucli cheaper,
and aill freight rates have beeni lowered. As
a .matter of faet the only raiiwav rates tha

appe-ar to have grown are the railway sub-
id1ies for carrying the mails and we are en-

titled to soime explanation from the Post-
master General on thait subject.

Nir. 1>E PITY SPEAKEt 'e hon. gen-
tleiialn is not in order in discussing this

question now.

Mr. WALLACE. Why ?

are disciussiiig hille itenm uinder Civil v
ment nîid the mail service is inclideid in an-

Mr. WALLACE. I subimit that wlueii it
comles to two or thiree o'clock. it is ,im1e to
ask the louse to adjourn. That Is always
recognized.

Mr. INGRAM. I an glad now that we
have been three mounths in session. that lion.
gentlemen opposite are showing a n earnest
disposition -to vork long hours to get
tiriough the business. In (seussiig tithis
very important item of $197,000 for the Post
Oftice Lepartment, I may be allowed. per-
haps, to take up hlie time of Ilte Holuse in
going over the different items under this
head. I find. in one part of !the statemient
of the Postma.ster General that as the
deputy head of the departient iad ceased

other vote altogether- to he of very mucl use to the department.

Mie. WALLACE. Il? th hairtin taitinkS lithe hon. Minister desired a change ; but I
Mr.i \ (AAC. te C m notice in the report of the new Deputy Min-this 1s not a suitable time to disÀass theSub- ister th.at great praise is given to the late

jeI willing to defer it. I admit ta Dp Pstmaster Gheceasep-
te clayiglit is coiri.ilig onl. «boni' Dt 11 1 eput o t1  gýtr Gelera1. wlio %v s p-th erdalgh s omig nand that the urpointed to -the departetiieebr

eraps not propate an am gl 154, was appoited Deputy Minister in 1 ,
the Chalirman has c.alled my attention to thead esd i onetinwthtedeat
fier. \e all reahize thuat the .subject ix ll and eeased lis eonnec.tii witlu tue de-ýl-arit-

fac. W al reliz tat he ubjct s n lt on the 1st of August. 1897. Heýf .reat importance, and tlat the discussion w-as instoruted Ito t Washington to
w-ouldl h« perhaps more appropriate antt

IMU(>iIil:1voi'- import.ant (lllty witlu re-more satisfaetory at another hour of the pbelieve thesp(-et toe ert4lin changes w1-hieh I b-iv h
day. I think we might fairly ask the Mi- department propose to introduce on the 1st
ister now tro pa.ss this tem. and let the coin- of January next. Perhaps Mhe Postmaster
msittee Mie and the ous F ace Wn at Genera.l will enlighten the House as to what
dpes the Mnister of Finance saytoqy hatthose heianges may be. But It struck ne

as peculiar that if the :late Deputy Post-
The MINISTER OF FINA.CE. I shall bI asnter General had lost is usefulness. he

g-lad to agree to the first part of my lion. wi considered so reliable and trustworthy
friend's proposition. to pass the item. to perfo-rmu that important dnty as the re-
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presentative of Canada at Washington ? I making $8.200; 13 copyists at $400, making'would also like to know wlether it was $5,200 ; 10 writers at $400 and one at $300,under the late Deputy Postmaster General $4.430 ; four messengers at $320, two at $300,or under the new one that the idea was sug- and one at $1 per day. niakiifg $1,285 ; 10gested of lowering the postage between Can- packers at $300 eachl. $3.000. There is an
ada and the old eountry. If It was under increase in the salaries of fourteen packers,
the new deputy head, I understand that hle sorters and messenger, atd 44 ·temporary
made a very serious mistake, for I am in- clerks at $30 each, m¶Iaking a total increase in
formed that the department had not the salaries of $1.740. That deducted frompower to lower tha>t rate of postage. S:,250, the gross increase. leaves the balance

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Neitlier of $1.550, w'hich represents one messeger
the old nor the new Deputy Postmaster Gen- and three clerks altogether.
eral had anything to do wirth a matter cf Mr. McDOUGALL. Why this increase?
policy of that kind. Policy is one thing; to H-as the business increased or does the lion.carry it out is another. Minister propose to supply the work which

Mr. INGRAM. Would the hon. gentlema iight have been supplied by the officials he
state what these proposed changes will be dismissed ?
that are to take place on the 1st of Janu- The POSTMATER GENERAL. I do notary ? knoow what thel hon. miember means. If

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The he is aware of my having dismissed any
hon. gentleman stated that after the late otticials ln the inside service. I shal be glad
Deputy Postmaster General had been super- to be informed of it. I an not aware of it.
annuated lie bad been sent to Washington. The volume of business has increased and
Permit me to correct him. The late Deputy is increasing. MWe have in the present year
Postmaster General was sent to Washington increased the money order offices by 50 per
in May, 1897, w-hen lie w'as still Deputy cent in round numbers. There were 1.21Y)
Postmaster General. and took >art in that noney order offices when w-e took office. On
international conference as the representa- the tirst of July last we increased them
tive of Canada ; and wha-tever decisions that about 600 more. We cannot do that with-
conferencè arrived at are as much w-ithinx out increasing the service. The revenue
the reach of the hon. gentleman as myself. mereased m the first year. 1896-97, $260.000,
The postal union mneets once every five and m the present year probably about $400,-
years. In 1897 it met at Washington.

Mr. INGRAM. I find that I was in erroriMr.cIid the Jubilee stamps
in stating that the ex-Deputy Postmaster count in this?
General went to Washington after bis sup- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
erannuation. I am glad to be corrected as JulIlee stamps werc issued on the 2Oth June,
to that. But I do not <think the committee 1897. A part cf'tieniwent out before the
is altogether satisfied with the ê-xplantion fiscal year clescd.
the hon. gentleman made with reference tothe controlier of the railwa mail serice.ontMr. McDOUGALL. Did theJucbile sta

1897. o Ai ale of these wetmp oueorh

Contingenies-Post Office Department... $42,855
Mr. CLARKE. Is the printing done in the

Bureau at Ottawa?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
unable ·to give those figures.

I am

Mr. McDOUGALL. How many were is-
sued, and what was the value of the issue ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. It seems to me that i The P>OSTMASTER GENERAL. AUl the
at this hour of the iorning. the hon. Min- information is in "Hansard." I stated it
ister leading the House should consent to in the House last year, and it is on record.
an adjournment. He knows as well as any Mr. WALLACE. That ·is not very sa·is-
member of this House that the Postmaster factory.
General. fron the beginning of the session Mîr McDOUGALL. We want the informa-until the present, lias been most discour- tion now. We can hardly be expected toteous tvhon. gentlemen on tis side when search through " Hansard " for wh-at thethcy have askedJ for information connectcd1 Postmaster Genera-l said last session.with his department, and they have to getPGa
all the information they can from those ,The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
items. What is the cause of this increase hon. gentleman will turn to the report of
of $3.285? the Postmaster General for the year ending

The POSTMATER GENe 30th June la pages ii. and xiv., lie willTh PSTM -E GENERAL.- The flnd the informau n
)tem is maue up of lerical and other as-
sis¶ta 1ee. $23,855; printing and stationery.1$15, w0; sundries, $3,500. The item of $23.-1855 is comprised of the following particu-l
lars :-19 elerks at $400 and one at $600,

Mr. INGRAM.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I have not the repôrt.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Lt will

afford me pleasure to send it to the hon. gen-
tleman.
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Mr. McDOUGALL. Perhaps the Post-
master General would give me the amount?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
read the report. Mr. Gi-bson asked some
questions on the subject of the jubilee
stamps and the Postniaster General ex-
plained that it was :bis intention to issue
these stamps. A sehedule is given showing
aIl the details of denomrinations, &e., but it
is not added up.

Mr. WALLACE. That shows lhow many
were to be issued; how many were issued
and paid for?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
kept no track of these stamps separately
from the ordinary stamps, so far as revenue
is concerned.

Mr. WALLACE. They were different
fron ordinary staimps inasmuch as they
were not redeeniable.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Quite
so, but I said we kept no separate .iccounit
of thei so far as revenue is concerned.

Mr. WALLACE. Could not the lion. gen-
tleman give us the aamount received fromn
these stamps ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I could
not. The lhon. gentleman will understand
that these stamps were sold and returns
niade in the ordinary way, and many of
them nay be still on hand in the hands of
postmasters. Unless we asked every post-
master 'in Canada to send a return to say
what he had on hand, it would be impossible
for us to know.

Mr. INGRAM. I See -that the revenue from
stamps, &c.. exceeded that of last year by
over $277,000.

Mr. SPROULE. When it was proposed to
Issue these jubilee staimps it was understood
that a certain number were to be issued at
.a certain time. But, if I remember well,
they were not issued on time. I understood
the Postmaster General ito say at that time
they expected they would realize a certain
sum. Sînrely there must be an account
somew'here of the results. If 'the stamps
have passed out of the hands of th(- Gov-
ernment, they Dmust have realized a certain
amount of money, and somebody should
know what that amount is.

The POSTMASTER GENEIRAL. I
thouglit the hon. gentleman would have un-
derstood that these stamps were taken into
stock and sold to the postmasters. and the
results of the sales transmitted to the Fi-
nance Miniter. and every month the Fi-
nance Minister issues a statement showing
Lhe revenue fromu the post office. T'hat
shows the revenue from all kinds of stamps.
These jubliee stamps were not kept traek
of separately from the others.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there uo means of
knowing what anount would have been re-
alized if they had been all sold ?

Trhe POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. but
I have not extended it. Spealing of the
niatter in the first place. I said I thoughtit
would be about a -three-month.< issue. that
is it would be about what we would require
in three months. and the revenue f rom 'the
post office is something like $4.000.000.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Among rvhese jubilee
Mr. McDOUGALL. Is it not the rule that sortie orUiiii

stamps are paid for -in advance ? -Iow can the liolder of a fifty-eent staup
make it take the place of fifty cents worth

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, lot of srtamps of ordinary denoninationsà?
exaetly, it is donue in some eases. The POSTPMASTER GENELAL. Tlere

Mr. Mc OUGALL. Iu Cape Breton, thxe is aj certain class of mail matter that is post-
postmasters have to send their money to the ed. bu't the postal stamps are not affixed. I
inspeetor in order to get stamps. refer to periodicals and newspa.pers that are

Usted in bulk. For instance, if a news
. The POSTMASTERIGENERAL.Thereagent (lesired to deliver. say 300 pounds

weight of magazines, he does not bring in
Mr. Me)OUGALL. If the systemn is pro- stamp and fix the proper weight of stamps

perly carried out, 1 should think that the to each separate paper. or pamphlet. or
Postmaster General eould tell us what has magazine, but they are aill weighied. Sup-
been received fromn this issue of jubilee posin, ther were to weigh 1,000 pounds, at
staanps. The hon. gentleman said that we' the ra te of one cent a pound he would have
should go to "Hansard' for the informa- to pay $10. He would hand $10 mu stamps
tion, yet lie could not read It from the book i beancelled by the Postmaster. Then
he assuned to quote. if there was only one stanp of $10, lie would

hi Psue to If he
Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the Postmaster

General intend to make arny change in the
colour of the stanmps he has issued recently?
Frorm a number of business men I have
heard thait the stamps are very unsatisfac-
tory. as ýthe denominations are not properly
marked and the colours are not good, and
thus many errors arise.

hanId I thI1at t tO UVe os lmaster. i Luey were

two of $5. lie miglht .hand them. He nay
make it up in any formu he chooses. as a
man may pay a debt by bills of varlous
kinds. In that way the higher denomina-
tions serve a great convenience. Moreover,
I may say that they are also available and
have been used for letters and packages of
large quantities. I myself saw a package
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with stamps on it sent to England contain- corrected, and of course the extra amount
ing stamps exceeding $S. was at once destroyed-I suppose by the

Auditor General and by Mr. Stanton of 4the
Mr. CLARKE. The hon. member for stamp department.

Haldimand (Mr. Montague) lias drawn at<
tention to the quality of the new stap. t Mr. SPROUE. I would lke an expla-
lias been my experience, and I presume it .ation why it was that the post offlees in the
bas been the experience of many hon. gen- rural districts of the country could not get
tlemen in the Hlouse, that owing to the col- eertain denouinations of those stamps.
our of the paper that is used for the stamps, Whea the explanation was made here before
the image of Her Majesty is very indistinct, ,he issue was to take place. it was stated
and that half the time. unless we are very that they would be sent ail over the coua-
careful. we put the stamps on upside down, try in proportionate numbers of the vari-
we cannot see whether the stamp is rigiht Ous denoninations, accoring to the quan-
side up or not. I may sy also that I think tity of sta-nps issued ïn the post otilces. My
the mucilage used on the newv stamps is far information is that the rural post offices
superior to that used on the old, but -their could not get certain denoninations at all,
is an indistinctness about the figure on the for instan xe the half cent staup, and I think
stamlpu), wiiih is a cause of inconvenience. the one cent stanip. I know there were

nany inquirics made about them for a
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. r think length of tinie. There were some few dis-

the observation of the hon. niember is well tribted through offices here and there, but
founded. But I may say that arrangements the denominîations that were in great de-
bave already been made to correct that, and mand were not supplied. they were taken up
I think he will be perfectly satisfied when somewhere before they reached these jost
lie sees the next issue. The two lower ottice. The (enominatious that were fnot
corners will In all future issues contain the e were suipled in larger numbers in
denominations themselves in good plain some cases than they could be sold or dis-
figures. L regard to the remarks of the tibhed in the locality.
bon. member for Haldimand as to the colour,
I fancy lis reference is particularly to the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
two cent stamp. It is a very beautilful stamps were issued in the ordiiary course
colour. although I admit it is open to the without regaNd to their beîig Jubilee stamps,
objection that it is indistinct. That bas .. nd liif cent st;amps to which the lion. gen-
been got over. as you will see when the next rtlman refers, are only used on papers
issue takes pla-ce. 'lie p;rallel ines run- wicghing less than half an ounce or per-
ning across give a liglht colour. whereas luin ps less than an ounce. It is a rare thing
the first instance they were too close to. for rural offices to use such stamps, and
grether. giving a more solid appearance to ottieer Stanton simply distributed them in
the ink. That las been reniedied, and the the ordinary course to offices that had been
coloui w'ill appear very imucli brighter on in the habit of purchasing half cent stamps.
those that are printed from the new die. iThe practice as a business connected with

the Post Office Department, wvas strictly ad-
Mr. INGRAM. I notice that 40,000 eiglIt- 1 hered to so far as I know. and ny instruc-

cent stamps were returned by the postmas- tions were carried out. An office that never
ters as unfit for use. alnd that 40,000 were bought a half cent stamp for the ordinary
destroyed as unfit for use. Durposes of business. would not therefore

The POSTMASTER (GENERAL. Te ex- recelve thtm without application, at least
planation of that is this : The total number hie half cent stanp. t being assumed they
issued w-as limîited to the schedule men- would not have any use for them.
tioned ln the answer that I gave to Parlia-1Xr. SPROULE. My information is that
ment. By a nistake. a larger quatuity was ilhey made application more than once from
delivered to ·the depatitment. and before it.
was discovered the department had distri-&
buted a larger quantity than was mentionediThc POSTMASTER GENERAL. A great
in the schedule. They discovered it when -wany people applicd lor them. everybody
the mail had gone out, and at once re-calledoap
the overissue. Of course they were at once few'ays one person would have been able
destroyed so as to keep the amountitin to buy teni al up d make a corner n
the figure named by Parliament. '0iem.

Mr. INGRAM. Then it was not throughlin-I.sPfouewaTheyee ed
the stamps being unfit ?intiEuewsta hywr ob d-'fuestmp eig nft tributed to the varions post otfffcestbrough-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 do int out the country li proportion te the amount
know how it is worded there. "Untit for of business which they did. and the vantons
use" is not a proper description. There denominations in proportion. Thatw not
was not one stamp lu excess of the limit sta- the case.
ted in Parliaent that git into the bauds of, tIW I>oSTMAS'rER GENERAL. 'hey
the public. There was that little error I jw-ere distributed stictly acconding to the

eA.ql ak .buit it sdatone anihpleye gaden aplicton theflooreo 'th aoefrom

thMsmeofiesMaLdcolOntCetthm
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Mr. SPROULE. I can assure the hon. Mr. SPROULE. Is the amon t for prînt-
gentleman that they were not, to ny knowl- ing and stationery a regular one-?
edge. I have it. not from one postmaster, The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
but from three whon I know very well. It is more or less an ceran quanti!ty.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I sent to t dfepart- Mr. SPROULE. There is a redueron ofment here the day before leav:: for Brit- $1.000 in sundries. Perhap the lion. gen-ish Columbia as I wanted to take some with timan will explain that redtioi «.,ie, and I could not get them.
The POSTMASTER GENERA L. 0f The POSTMATER GENiRAL. The

course not, you are not a postLmase.reason is that there is nothin "hrged in
othe department for my traLvlling fexpenses.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That shoul. Inot pre- which has not uieen the praciee n the past.
vent me from getting then froin the de- Resolutions to be reported.partment that issued them.

The POST31ASTEI GENERAL. Yes i1 The MINISTER OF FINANCE sMr.
should ; you had to go to a postmtaster. eldmg) moved te adjourament of theHouse.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I sent a messeger Mr. WALLACE. What is the ext order
for them. I do nîot know whelther ihe went O business 'to the Post Office Department or to a branch
outsidf. but all I eould get was three cent The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If lie
stamps.ts present we shah pro-

Mr. SPROULE. I applied personally and
could not get them unless I took ihe full1we wihltake sore uinorB and after-
set, and I paid for the fu1l set in ord¶erto wards Supply.
get two or three half cent stamps. Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-

The MIeNISTEeFFINANd ith .4theAs F1,ral
getting then froi the Post Office Depart-
ment the hon. member for Cape3 Breton
(Mr. MeDougall) may have my sy:npathy. I
tried to get soine from the Post Otlice De-
partment a-d I was refused. I was told
they could only be supplied by the post-
masters. and I failed to g-t a sta-np.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I would re-
mind the hon. gentleman that while this
discussion is very interesting. it wnild come
up more appropriately on the item respect-I
ing stamps, postal cards, &e.

The POSTIASTER GENiRAL. I wish!
to read to the committee w'-nat I sta-ted in
Parlianeut last year on the point:

on 10th June the Post Office Department willl
proceed to supply Jubilee stamps to the prin-
cipal offices tin Canada, and through them the
ininor post offices will obtain their supply until
the issue is exhausted.

Inasmuch as the department is already re-
ceiving applications for the purchase of Jubilee
stamps, it may be stated that the department
will adhere to the established practice of supply -
I.g them only to postmasters and through them
to the public, who may purehase them on and'
after the 19tb June, 1897.

Mr. SPROULE. What I an poiating out
is, that people did not receive .hem. although
these stamps were applied for. If the sale
were made to the postnasters, the customers
of the post office would have reeeired them.
I tried three or four offices. and wrote to
postmasters, but falled to get them.

Mr. INGRAM. In June tbere wexe stamps
issued to the value $1,268,000. of wbch $719,-
650 were ordinary staanps and $444,O00 Ju-
bllee stamps. That will explain the Issue.

IIOUSE O0F C'OMMONS.

THUisDAY, 5th Ma, 18S98.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

BILL WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 98) to incorporate the Edmonton
and Peace River Railway and Navigation
Comipany.

GOVERNMENT HARBOURS. PIERS AND
BREAKWATERS.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 135) to amend
ite Act respecting Government harbours.
piers and breakwaters. He said : I ex-
plained the nature of this Bill the other
day when I stated my intention to introduce
It. The object is to permit the Minister of
Marine, in cases where Government wharfs
make an average return to the Government
of a very smaill sum. to lease the wharf
to the ýmunicipality in whieh it Is, at the
average su-n rece4ved by the Government
during the previous three years.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.
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PROTECTION OF NAVIGABLE WATERS. MINING LEASES TO G. A. DROLET.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. DAVIN asked.
FISHERIEDS (Sir Louis Davies) moved for
leave to Introduce Bil (No. 136 To amend t-he .Has the hon. the Minister of the Interior given
Act .respecting the protection of navigable his consent in writing to G. A. Drolet, of the
waters. He said :'The object of this Bill ty o Montreal, proviee of Quebec, to assign.. transfer or sublet the right and privilege of
is to provide that in navigable waters where taking and extracting by sub-aqueos mining and
there is not at least 12 fathomrs of water dredging ail royal and base metals other than
at low tide. ballast. ashes. cinders. and other coal from certain portions of the bed of the
iaterial that would sink to the botton sihaill North Saskatchewan River leased to the said
not be thrown into the water. This has Drolet by Her Majesty by virtue of an instrument
grown into a practice with some of tlle cr lease bearing date the 25th August, 1897 ?
large ships and the shipping interest asked How many dredges bas the said Drolet or bis
That it be stopped. assignee at work on the portion of the North

1 Saskatchewan covered by the said lease?
Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first

time. SThle MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In reply to the first question, I beg

GANANOQUE CUSTOMS HOUSE. to say, yes. To the second question : the
agent of the department bas not yet reported

TAYLOR (by Mr. Mills) asked. as to the number of dredges at work. A re-
1port will be procured a little later ln the

Is the Government aware that the customs-
bouse at Gananoque is so out of repair that the
collector lately appointed cannot occupy the resi-
dential part of the building, much to his incon-
venience ? Is it the intention of the Government
to cause the said repairs to be made at an early
date ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The answers to the bon. gen-
tleman's questions are as follows :-1. The
building is, it is true. out of repair : but lot
to that extent that the residential part can-
not be occupied by the collector. He bas
applied for alterations and repairs whieh
cannot be male now owing to insufficiency
of appropriation. 2. It is the intention to
have the repairs made as soon as a vote
is avaIla:ble for that purpose.

THE LAURENTIAN RAILWAY.

Mr. GAUTHIER asked,
1. Whether the Government is aware that the

Laurentian Railway, between Ste. Thérèse and
St. in, Is not provided with a telegraph line for
the regulating of its trains, wbich constitutes a
serious danger for those who travel thereon ?

2. Is the Government aware that the said line
is not suflciently ballasted to Insure the safety
of trains running on its rails ?

3. Is it the intention of the Government to
inquire into the truth of tbese facts, and to
compel the company working the railway to
make such improvements as may Insure the
safety and comfort of travellers?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The Government
is not aware that the Laurentian Railway
between Ste. Thérèse and St. Lin is not
provlded with a telegraph line for the regu-
lating of Its trains. 2. The Government Is
not aware that the said line is not sufflelently
ballasted to Insure the safety of trains run-
ning on Its raIls. 3. If a complaint Is made
to the department that the road is In an un-
safe conditien to operate, the Government
w-11 most assuredly make all proper inquiries.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

season.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MR.
CHARLES RUSSELL AND CAR-

DINAL RAMPOLLA.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked,
Has the Government knowledge, and was

the same authorized by the Government or any
of its members, of a letter written by Mr. Charles
Russell to His Eminence Cardinal Rampolla, Sec-
retary of State, of which the following la from a
French translation :-

",Rome, 26th Novemaber, 1897.
Eminence,-I have just arrived at Rome

once again, at the urgent request of the Catholio
members of the Government and of the Parlia-
ment of Canada, in whose name I have already
presented myself to you. Although I have come
so far, I do not dare to present myself to Your
Eminence, because I would not in the least like,
at this moment, to seem to be bringing pressure
to bear or wish to impede the complete liberty
of Ris Holiness. Moreover, I know how busy
Your Eminence Is, and I renember with what
patience Your Eminence has so many times be-
fé,re heard our representations on the subject
of Manitoba, which besides, Your Emnence now
fully understands.

"I should not even like to give you the troub!e
to read this letter if I had not been very partie-
ularly asked to go to Rome by those whom I
represent, and who, living far from Rome, do
not know quite what to do in order to plead
their cause and fulfil their duty to the Holy See.

" This is, therefore, why I take the liberty
of writing to Your Eminence as follows :-

"Some days ago the Canadian Jlewspa.pers
caused to appear an Item by whlch It was met
forth that His Holiness has publisbed a letter
condemning in the most formal terms the con-
cessions obtained for the Manitoba schools.

"«A few days afterwards a declaration of ofl-
cial appearance made It known tha.t no such
letter existed.

"Athough not resting upon any foundation,
the publication of this news bas created In
Canada such a state of feeling that my principale
thought they would be wanting in their duty
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to His Holiness if they did nct bring their re- condemnation at present of the concessions al-
spectful representations before him. ready made in the school question would render

"The object of my visit is to call the atten- impossible auy future concession ?
t;on of Your Eminence to the subject upon whieh 8. Whether Mr. Russell tells the truth when lie
I bave so often negotiated, to know that such a affirms that bis instructions enjoin upon him to
condemnatixn would have the most disastrous i r new the demani which he bas already made
effects for the peace of Canada and the cause of I for the nomination of a permanent delegate ?
Catholie education in this country, while at the! 9. If Mr. Russell tells the truth, how cau the
same time it would sow discord among the Cath- answer given up to this date in the Senate by
olies themselves. I some members of the Governnient be reconciled

"We do not solicit Ris Holiness te sanction with such contradictory assertions ?
as perfect the concessions obtained, but that in i 10. If Mr. Russell does not tell the truth, is it
his wisdom he will be pleased to regard them the intention of the Government to continue to
as a beginning of justice. With ·the aid of time make use of a man whose assertions it is oblige;I
and thanks to the patient work of persuasion to disavow?
by- their compatriots, the Catholies of Manitoba The PRIME MINISTER Sir Wilfrid Lau-
nay hope to obtain satisfaction. The condemna-
tion of the concession made would, at the pre- re). The Government never had any
sent hour, render (I am begged to insist upon knowledge of this letter, and does fnot know
this point) any further concessions impossible. Of itS exisience nor of its genuineness.

"My instructions enjoin me again to renew
to Your Eminence the desire, which I bad ai- APPOINTMENTS BY THE LATE GOV-ready the honour to express to you, that His
Holiness will be pleased to name a permanent ERNMENT.
delegate to Canada. The representative of Ris
Holiness would reside on the spot, but would Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
be outside loza! interests, and thus he could Orders of the Day are called. I would like to
with more wisdom guide Catholies through the ask the right hon. gentleman if he would
diffleulties which they bave to surmount. be good' enough to lay upon the Table of the"There is another point which I dare beg House the original reports of the TreasuryYour Eminence to be good enough to consider. B

"Alnost lnimediately when the Latin text of Board submitted by the late Government
the letter of the Holy Father appears, difficult Just prevlous to leaving office, and the Orders
and even contradictory translations will appear, in Council relating to them.
and, I am sure of it, most regrettable discus-
sions wIll at once arise as to the interpretation The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ef the words of Ris Holiness. rier). I thought we had had enough of this

"In order to avoid such a misfortune, may I question, and I should suppose my lion.
be permitted to suggest to Your Eminence, hctw friend would think so himself. But I am not
desirable It would be that the Latin text should prepared to say yes or no to bis question atbe accompanied by authorized texts in French the present time. I wIll give him an answerand English. This procedure bas been followed, in a day or two.if I recollect aright, on several occasions in the
case of France and of England. • Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will say, with

" I shall leave Rome on Saturday ; till that day the permission of the House, that the reasonI amnentirely at the disposal of Your Eminence." why I have not had enough of it is that there
1. Whether the words " at the urgent request of was a sharp Issue as to a matter of fact be-the Whthli mhembers oft the Guvrnent s on tween the Government and myself. I declar-the Catholic rnembers o! the Goverument " can!

in the present instance be applied to any other ed that the Governor General had signed
Government than to the Government of whi ,h these reports from the Treasury Board mak-
the Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is the Prime Min- ing these appointments, and the Minister of
Ister ? Marine and Fisheries joined issue wIth me

2. Whether Mr. Russell tells the truth when he and declared that the Governor General hadaffirms that he went to Rome at the request of never signed the reports of the Treasur
the Catholle members of the Government ? B ard h h

3. Whether Mr. Russell tells the truth when he Bo , that is name was merely on the
affrma that he bad already presented himself to back.
the Secretary of State In the name of the same The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDCatholic members of the Governmenlt? FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.4. Whether Mr. Russell telle the truth when he
airms that he was particularly requested to go gentleman is quite mistaken, I made no
to Rome by the Catholic members o! the Govern- such statement. I said ·that the reports of
ment wbom he reprsentso? the Treasury Board were all fastened to-

5. Whether Mr. Russell tells the truth when gether, and that the Governor General sIgn-
te affirms that those whom he represents, living ed bis name on the outside, subjeet to his
far from Rome, do not know quite what to do In memorandum, and that the individual re-
order to fulfil their duty to the Holy See ? ports, each one of them, were not signed by6. Whether Mr. Russell tells the truth when he him. When I made that statement the hon
affirms that bis "principale, the Catholle mem- gentleman said across the floor of the House,bers of the Government' thought they would be ,
wanting in their duty to His Holiness if they That is exactly correct," as the "Han-
did not bring their respeotlul representations sard'" will show.
be ithe Mr. Russel- tells the truth when lie Sir OHARLES TUPPER. What I said
affirme thhat the Cathlc members o! the Gov was that it was correct to say that the Gov-
ernment beg hlm to insist upon the fact that the ernor General had signed the reports of the
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Treasury Board subject to the exceptions The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
whIch he had taken. rier). My hon. friend was not in the House

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the other day when I suggested that under
t theh the cireumstances now existing, It would be

geEn is cret, aI said tt ete-i advisable to delay this election until there
gentleman is correct, and Gsald apendedcould be a full electorate. As my hon. friendday, that the Governor General appended !Is a ware, if this wrlt Is to be issued at pre-
his name to the outside of the bundle, sub-
jeet to his memorandum. But the individual sent the election must take place upon lists
reports were not signed by him, and on the which are nearly four years old. This sug-
advice of the then Minister of Justice, be- gestion was not received witb favour by my
fore they were completed, they had to 'be hon. friends on the other side of the House.
signed by him. Theres no Issue of fact be- I may say to my hon. friend-this is Thurs-

e y hday-I will give a positive answer on Mon-tween us. dyday.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You added that

consequently the appointments had never NEGOTIATIONS WITH NEWFOUND-
been made. LAND.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask- Mr. RODDICK. Before the Orders of the
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. I have allowed Day are called, I should like to ask the right

the hon. gentleman to transgress the rules of hon. Prime Minister whether it is the inten-
the House, as I looked upon their statements tion of the Government to reopen negotia-
as ln the nature of a personal explanation as tions with the Government of Newfoundland
to what they had sald. I do not think any îwith the view of bringing that island into
other bon. members have a right to inter- the confederation.
vene. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

Mr. FOSTER. I just wish to ask a ques- rier). I reeeived a note from my hon. friend
tion, if that is in order. 1 ask the Minister within a couple of hours. informing me that
of Marine and Fisheries if he will be kInd he would put this question. I answered
enough to answer whether, when the work him-but I suppose he has not reeelved my
of a Treasury Board consisting of many re- anewer-that it was a matter of some con-
commendations, passes up in the shape of an sequence, and the Government would not
Order In Council and goes to the Governor be prepared to give an answer on the spur
General, It is the custom for the Governor of the moment. and asking that he would
General to sign each one individually, or is give notice In the usual way.
the signature made by the Governor General
upon the back of it, covering the order'? INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. MeALISTER. Before the Orders of
FISHERIES. I arn not able to answer the the Day are called, I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman as to what is the practice. 1 Postmaster General when the returns will
am saying what was done in this case. The be brought down concerning the Oak Bay
sIgnature was subject to a memorandum, Mills post office, in the county of Bonaven-
and the advice o! the Minister o! Justice ture. The order was passed two weeks ago.
of the day was that it was not comlete un- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
til each order was sIgned. lock). I will send to the department at once

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- and see why the return bas not been pro-
MER.CE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I think duced. Instructions were given.
the practice was this, unless it was altered: PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH GREATHis Exeellency usually signs each separate
report, but not each separate Item. As I BRITAIN.
understand, balf a dozen of these reports Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of theall went to His Excellency for bis signature, Day are called, I should like to ask myand His Excellency, I think, to make it a right hon. friend a question as to which helawful signature, should have signed, fnot bas had some little time to think over hiseaeh Item but signed each report. I think answer-whether he will be able to let me
there were four or five o! them. have a day, not later than Wednesday of

VACANCY FOR BAGOT. next week, to discuss the preferential trade
question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Or- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ders of the Day are called, I wlsh to ask rier). My hon. friend and myself had some
the right hon. leader of the House if he private conversation yesterday upon that
proposes to name a returning officer, and subject. If he will agree to the day which
name an early day for the election in Bagot, I privately mentioned to him, I wIll be glad
as you have yourself, Mr. Speaker, declared to meet bis wishes. If he will net accept
that you have Issued your warrant for the that day, I cannot give him an answer to-
purpose o! holding that eletion. jday.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Mr. McNEIILL. My rigbt hon. friend, I sition of mtie leader of tLhe House, so as to
suppose, has no objection to my referring to have a day fixed and deditely arranged
the day, although it was a private off er. and in order that Ithe House may know at.

The PRIME MINISTER. No. Mr. McNDILL. Uder the cirstances

Mr. McNEILL. The day my right hon. if the hon. gentleman announces withou
friend proposed was a week from Wednes- anydoubt liait tbat wiil be the day, I wil
day next, and I understand that on his own accept bis proposai.
side of the House there has been an impres- The PRIME MINISTER. I caainot mak
sion abroad that the House will be near or more dee than I -ave done
about prorogation at that time. If that be any
so, I must say that I am very much surpris-
ed at the offer made by my right hon. friend.
I do not think it is treating a great ques- MAILS PROM LAKEPIELD AND
tion with that degree of gravity and con- ABSLEY.
srderation wbich it deserves.

if T An. gnla

'Mr. SPROULE. At the rate of progress
made last night, we shall not reach proroga-
tion very soon.

,Mr. McNDILL. This question, my right
hon. friend knows, ls regarded by the Colo-
nial Secretary as Ithe greatest of ail ques-
tions which a British Parliament eau dis-
cuss.

,Mr. ,SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must
not discuss it now.

Mr. McNEILL. I have no intenition of
discussng it now. The time will come, I
hope, when the're will be an opportunJity
afforded to ddscuss it. I do not 'wish to
trespass on the time of the House, and I
do not desire to move the adjournment,
unless it is abso1utely necessary, but i can-
not allow the matter to stand over later
than Wednesday of next week, or Thurs-
day at the very latesit day. I should ike
to know from the right hon. gentleman
whether he will be able to give -a day not
later than Thursday of next week ?

The PRIME MINISTER. i searcely think
it is necessary for the hon. gentleman to
ask me the question, when he has sflready
announced his determination to take a day.
I have off ered a day rto the hon. gentle-
man, and If he rwill not accept it, i shalil
have to accept anotdher day he may tsate.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhapks the
hon. gentleman will repeait bis statement.

The PRIME MINISTER. I said i bad
suggested a day next Wednesday week, and
I may add thait i suggested that day for
the reason I stated a moment ago. We
are anxious to facilitate the business as
muclh as possible in order to secure at sone
early day (the blessing of prorogation. 1We
want next week to send as much work
as possile to the Senate n order tbat when
the time comes for prorogation, nothing will
hamper it. i suggested as a day very con-
veuient Wednesday, 18th May. Tiat ls a
very flair arrangement. If the hon. gen-
tleman wants a previous day, I suppose
he wIlll take it.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. i wouild recom-
mend my hon. friend to accept the propo-
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Mr. s e ,

Did the Government ask for tenders in the
year 1897 for carrying the mails from, Lakefield
to Apsley, ln the county of Peterborough ? If so,
what were the names of those who tendered and
the amount of each tender ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mîr. Mu-
lock). Tenders for the carrying of the
malile between Apsley and Lakefield were
-invited on March 5th, 1897 ; tenders to be
received until April 16th, not later than
twelve o'clock noon. The department re-
ceived the following tenders :

Patrick Kennedy....................... $288
T. C. Eastland (tender dated 26th

M arch) .............................. 300
R. J. Lennox........................... 300

And another tender from T. G. Eastland,
dated 19th Mardh, for $340. The contract
was awarded to the lorwest tenderer, Mr.
Paltrick Kennedy, and thas been signed by
him.

IN COMMITTDE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 111) for better securing the saf ety
of certain fishermen-(Sir Louis Davies.)

THE OFFICER COMMANDING THE
'MIDITIA.

The House resolved itself into committee
to consider the following resolution :

It is expedient to provide that the officer com-
manding the militia shall be paid a salary at the
rate of $4,000 per annum, and in addition there-
to in lieu of allowances, such sum, not exceeding
$2,000 per annum, as -the Governor in Council
determines.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. SPROULE. Will tihe Miuister st'ate
the present salary paid ?

The MINISTER OF MIIATIA (Mr.
Borden). The law as åt erilsts art the pre-
sent tume gives the general ofileer command-
ing $4,000, to cover salary and aIl aillow-
ances. It is proposed to change the law so
that the salary paid shall be $4,000, but that
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a sum not exceeding $2,000 may be paid as
allowances.

Mr. SPROULE. Then the salary has been
$4,000 heretofore, and tit is noçw proposed
to increase it by $2,000 ? The Govern-
ment are more liberal towards the general
than the poor civil servants.

The M\INISTER OF MILITIA. This
matter has been the subject of cor-
respondence between this Government
and former Governments of Canada
and the ilmperial Government, with the
result thalt the present p-roposail is made
to the House. It 'hias been poinited out to
this Government that it is impossible for
an Imperial officer, occupying the prominent
pos#tion which he (holds in this country, to
live on the salary at present given him.
It has been pointed out, too, that while we
are paying $4,000 a year salary and allow-
ances, and while the strength of our militia
is between thirty and forty thousand men,
the commandant occupying a similar posi-
tion in the colonial forces of Victoria, Aus-
tralia, is in receipt of £1,400 sterling or
$7,O0, $3,000 more than we pay, and he
has cormmand of some five or six thousand
troops only, whereas our commanding offi-
uer is in command of between thirty and
forty thousand. It is also a fact that the
commandant of the colonial forces of New
South Wales receives £1,250 sterling, and
has about the same number of men under
him as the commandant in Victoria. The
commandant of the S. M. mining and super-
intendent defence works, New South Wales,
receives £1,050 sterling, and the command-
ant of the colonial forces in Queensland
ieceives £1,200 sterling. The commandant
of the iCanadian forces is therefore paid
very much less for a great deal more work
than are the commandants of these colonial
forces, and certainly the Dominion of Can-
ada is not less important than are these
other colonies. I have asked the quarter-
master general to prepare for me a state-
ment showing what the officer commanding
'the militia of Canada would, if employed
in England or with the Imperial forces, re-
ceive. Such an officer as usually comes
here as Major 'General-

(Sir ADOIPHE CARON. That Is in the
way of allowances.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. Pay and
allowance. Such an officer is employed in
England or with the Imperial forces would
hold one of the following appointments, ac-
cording to his rank in the Imperial service :

If a major-general in the army, he would
be employed either as (a) major-general on
the staff or (b) brigadier-general on the
staff. The pay of a major-general on the
staff is £3 sterling a day, or £1,095 sterling
a year; his allowances amount to about
£1 7s. a day, or £492 15s. sterling a year.
Total, £1,587 15s. The pay of a brigadier-
general on the staff Is £2 10s. a day, or

Mr. BORDEN (Klng's).

£912 10s. a year ; his allowances are about
18s. 3d. a day, or £333 is. 3d. a year.. Total,
£1,245 11s. 3d..

If his rank was that of colonel In the
army, he would be employed as colonel on
the staff, when his pay would be £2 a day,
or £730 a year, and his allowance 15s. a day,
or £273 15s. a year. . Total, £1,003 15s. In
view of these facts, taken in connection
with the statement I have made that this
is being done as the result of correspondence
which has.. taken place between this Gov-
ernment and the qmperial Government, I
Lope thae committee will approve of this re-
solution and will expedite the passing of it
into law.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
the Minister of Militia if this resolution
passes, whether Major General Gascoigne
will receive any increased emolument under
it ?

The MINISTER OF MiILITIA. The Act
will not come into force until after the lst of
July. As the hon. gentleman is aware, Major
General 'Gascoigne has resigned his position
Pnd is simply continuing until bis successor
has been appointed. I may say this, in justice
to General Gascoigne, that this action of
the 'Government has not been of his seeking
at all.

Sir CIARLDS TUPPER. I did not ask
that question. I may say that I should give
this resolution the most strenuous opposition
in my power if It were contemplated that
General Gascoigne would receive a single
dollar of the money that will be voted under
lt. I give a most hearty support to this re-
solution for the reason that !I believe It to
be of the utmost importance to Canada, that
we should have the office tilled by an Im-
perial officer who is of high standing and
ability, and who is calculated to discharge
the duties of that important position in a
manner suitable to the service. There can
be no better evidence of the absolute neces-
sity of passing this resolution than what
we have witnessed -in the administration of
that department by Major General Gas-
coigne. If it were necessary to give even a
larger amount in order to protect Canada
from the employment of sucb an
officer, I would cheerfully concur in
it. As I understand it, the ap-
pointment of the commandant of our
militia rests with the Canadian Government,
but it has been the invariable practice, and
I have no doubt will continue to be the In-
variable practice, that the Imperial War
Office should be consulted in regard to the
appointment. The Act provides that the
Major General commanding the Canadian
militia shall be an officer holding a certain
rank ln the Imperial army, and the practice
has been to secure the recommendation and
approval of the Imperial authorities to his
appointment. But, !Sir, that bas not been
sufficlent to protect us from the presence
of a gentleman occupying that position,
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who, in my opinion, has disgraced it. The
conduct of Major General Gascoigne in the
discharge of what lie thought to be his
duties has brought the Government again
and again into contempt, and has brought
the department over which lie presided and
the officers of that department into con-
tempt ; that fact is, 1 say, a sufficient rea-
son for the Minister of Militia proposing
to this House that we shall give a larger
salary for the purpose of securing a person
properly qualified to fill the office. I am
stating what is a matter of public notoriety
when I say, that Major 'General Gascoigne
involved himself in a most discreditable
position in connection with the militia in
Halifax, a position which led to great humi-
liation on his part. 'His conduct in relation
to Col. Strathy was such that if a change
of front had not been exhibited, serious
consequences would have rësulted. Major
General Gascoigne rushed into the public
press in that case, violated every principle
of military rule, and described 'the differ-
ences between officers under his command
as " a squabble between washerwomen."
When that came to the notice of the public
it was enough in itself to lead the Gov-
ernment to call on him the next day for
his resignation. But the Government did
not call for his resignation then, and Col.
Strathy wap forced into the position of
protecting himself by an appeal to the
press, the medium that was used by the
Major General in attacking his officers. I
say that Col. Strathy was forced to appeal
to the public press to protect himself, and
that was followed by his dismissal from the
command of his regiment, and by his having
his commission and rank removed. The
conduct of the Major General resulted in a
civil action being brought by Col. Strathy
against him, and, speaking with the autho-
rity of one of the most eminent counsel in
Canada, I have" no hesitation in saying that
that civil action would have resulted in a ver-
dict against Major 'General Gascoigne in the
courts of this country, which would have
driven him out of the Imperial service ai-
together. Fortunately for him, he bas been
able to avoid that disgrace by getting his
resignation accepted. I am delighted that
it bas been accepted by the Government,
and I trust that the resolution before the
House will enable us to secure an officer
who will not degrade the position as Major
General 'Gascoigne has degraded it from the
time he came into this country up to the
present moment. I trust we shall secure
the services of an officer of high standing
in the Imperial army, an officer who, in
future. wIll be able to discharge properly
these most important services for the Gov-
ernment of Canada ; services as important
as it is possible to conceive ln relation to
our country. We do not know at what
moment we may want officers possessing
the standing in the Imperial army, and
the ability to render the most important
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service, not only to Canada, but to the
Crown and the Empire to which we belong.
I give my support most cheerfully to this
resolution, on the assurance of the hon. gen-
tleman that no portion of this money will
be used for the advantage of Major General
Gascoigne.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am sure we must have heard
the language just made use of by the hon.
gentleman with astonishment and regret.
There was no occasion at ail for the exhi-
bition of temper 'he lhas just shown ; and,
moreover, I think it was quite unrworthy
of him to use suchi language towards a brave
officer. The fact that General Gascoigne
has the honour of wearing the uniform of
the British army, should alone be a reason
for the hon. gentleman not speaking of him
so lightly as he bas done. I cannot refrain
from saying that the hon. gentleman, 'when
be used such language towards General
Gascoigne, was simply indulging his personal
spite. With regard to bis conduet, there
are different views, ts there must always
be wdth regard to th ae conduct of any man
who occupies a publit position ; but when a
man se.rves the public to the best of hits
light, even if he should be gui'lty of dndis-
cretion, there wouid be no reason whatever
for imputing improper motives to him, or
using such insulting language 'as the hon.
gentleman bas used towards an officer of the
British army. Though General Gascoigne
will leave the service of Canada at an eaîrly
day, I 'must say to the bon. gentleman at
once that this resolution is not to be voted
upon the understanding that no part of it
is to go to General 'Gascolgne. General
Gaseoigne bas submitted his resignation,
whidch bas been accepted, but lie is to remain
in office until lhis successor is appointed ;
and if his successor is not appointed before
this resolution goes into force, that ls, before
the lst of July, General Gascoigne wIll have
the benefit of rwlhatever 'benefit there may
be in lt. Therefore, let 'it be well under-
stood that, if the Government have ibrought
this resolution, it must 'be accepted by the
House 'without any refe.ence whatever to
the merits or demerits of General Gascoigne.
I conceive that 'is personality bas been
brought into the discussion of this matter
by the 'bon. gentleman, for no other purpose
than the indulgence of a little personal
splite.

Mr. TISDALE. The bon. Minister of
Militia was courteous enough to send me a
copy of the correspondence wiith the War
OffIEce in Great Britain, and a comparison of
the difference between what is pald to the
Major General com-manding the militia of
Canada, and what is paid te similar officers
in other colonies. It is expressly stated
In the correspondence that a proper increase
In the pay of the Major General Command-
ing would probably lead to the appointment
of a commandant of a 'higher grade than
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those hitherto sent out to Canada. With- tions h are probabIy en mure indis-
out reflecting upon any of thein, whicb pensble
would be foreign to the few remarks I 'have Si Iear.
to make, I niay say. so far as my respon-
sibility goes. that I am only too happy to Sir AIOI>IIE UAI(N. la au othuer
support this motion ; because. as has been couiandiugthe voh:nteer forces sueh as
well said. even if a higher amount were we have in Caînada tha in olne commrnanding
necessary to procure the best material in the an army. controlled ahsolutely by regula-
British army to command ourmilitia, it tions which enforced a discipline more rigid
would be none too much to pay for such an thatn ean be expeuted among volunteers.
Improvement. I think our militia. without I think that we can, as Car:adians, be very
disparaging that of any other colony, stands proud of our militia. We know that when-
equal to the -best. and, therefore, I an quite ever that force lias been called upon to
willing to support such an increased emolu- (Io its duty towards our country. it has
ment as will secure for our militia an officer done it in a nianner which lias commanded
of superior rank and attainient. suci as the admiration not only of Can4atlians, but
the War Office in England is anxious to of people living outside the rea.lm of Can-
send. I an sure this is a step in the right ada.
direction, and I an quite confident that W'ith regard to lie increase in the pay
both sides of the House will support it. That of the 1oInauding olieer. I an not quite
is the main question at issue, and is the certain whether the lion. gentleman las ex-
main reason. I understand., why thie hon. pla.ined low ie intends to make that l-
Minister has proposed this moderate in- erease. ' Is it to be in the shape of al-
crease in the salary. This is an especially lowanees or in lieu of allowances, or is
opportune time for taking this step. when it as an increase to hle salary. because 1
we are pleasantly as well as seriously face can see a distinetioin * For insta he. he
to face with large Inperial opportunities commanding officer should be allowed a cer-
and larger Imperial feeling. and I hope more tain amount to keep a charger. which is
intimate relations lu aIl respects with the a indispensable -to hlim as his ·sw(rd
Empire ; and one of the first necessities of and if the hon. gentlenian gives an increased
any free country is to show. by the organi- amount, I think that regulations should be
zation of a proper defensive force, that we laid down as to how that increase isNt
are prepared, when the proper time comes, !be utilized.
to take our share of responsibility in a more
serious manner even than granting the Mr. HUGHES. 1 very heartily endorse
money necessary to secure for our militia the proposition of the Governnent 'to give
the best class of oflicers. I have great plea. an additional sun of $2,000 allowances to
sure in supporting the motion. the general oflicer coinnanding our forces.

I wish to point out that the mistakes or
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I fully agree the faults. if there have been any. in re-

with every remark that lias fallen from lation. of the otticers eomrmanding the mili-
the 1-ips of the hon. gentleman who occupied tia in this country have not always
for some time the position now oceupied been with the general otlcer coni-
by the hon. Minister of Militia. This mat- manding. It will be remenmbered that up
ter was a subject of discussion between to thre year 1875. our nlitia force drilled
the Imperial Goveruinent and the Canadian every year. We had the various excite-
Goverunment, even when I was Minister of ments of the Fenian raids. 'the Red River
Miliria, and I think the resolution is a move rebellion, and so on, which kept the martial
in the right direction. I think the General spirit alive in the country, and the con-
Officer Commanding has been underpaid, sequence was our varions corps were well
though he occupied the higihest position in filled up with gond men. In 1874, ·the same
this country that could be conferred upon party who now controls the Government as-
any military man fron the old country. But sumed the reins of office. and on that ocea-
admitting as we do that the increase nów sion they pursued a policy entirely different
proposed is not too great. I think the hon. from that now actuating this Government
Minister should be extrenely particular in relation to the militia. At that time
about the officer who will be recommended , their policy was openly expressed to break
to us. The appointment is a Canadian ap-- up the militia as far as possible. To-day
pointment, but the Canadian Government, an entirely different spirit, I am pleased to
in selecting an Imperial officer to command see. pervades the Militia Department of the
our forces. naturally and properly consult Government. The volunteer forces.on account
the Imperial Government, in ordef· to obtain of being brought out for drill ait company
that information which they can hardly be headquarters only once every two years,
expected to possess themselves, as to the fell undoubtedly into a disorganlzed condi-
qualifications of the office.r who may be-re- tion, and in 1880 we found the first attempt
commended. It is extremely important that made after 1875 to revive the annual camps.tire very best man available should be se- Even then these were merely spaamod·.
lected, not only from a military standpoint, Tire Liberal-Conservative party failed to re-
but from tihe standpoint of other quailfica- turn rto their old line of polley, anrd pursued
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a half-hearted policy with regard to the
militia until very recent years. Therefore,
I maintain that when Generals Luard and
Middleton and Herbert came out they found
the militia in a condition which undoubted-
ly called for adverse reports. But although
I have had my own differences with some
of these gentlemen, I stand here to say,
as one who pretends to know somuething
about the militia of ou-r country, tUat these
gentlemen, in many of the recommendations
and strictures they made to the Government
were entirely n the right. So far as Gene-
ral Gascoigne is concerned, I must say t-lat
while I do net know the details of sone
of the little scraps he seens ito bave got
into-and I think it w-ould be very strange,
with all the conditions surrounding our
militia force if !the olffeer commanding
would not occasionally run foul of some-
body-so fart as my observation and experi-
ence have gone, I have always found Gene-
raI Gascoigne a most efficet and gentle-
nanly officer. and personally I shall be very

sorry wlien he leaves 'the counitry. I be-
lieve lie leaves In the end of June, and at
all events, le will carry with hiim. so far
as I aum coneerned, nothing but the very
kindest regards. Wlhether he las nade
inistakes or not, I an not here to say, but
undoubtedly he las done a great deal to
pioniote the effectiveness of our militia. and
*I believe ethat if the hon. Minister of Militia
(Mr. Borden) expresses his vlews. he will
say that undoubtedly *lie has been greaitly
assisrted hi earrying out every necessary re-
forn by the Major General commanding
our forces.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Hear, hear.

Mr. HUGHIE8. References have been
made here to the fact .a11t we ean get a
better commanding officer by paying him
more. Na doubt, we can more readily get
muen to leave the Imperial service and come
here by that neans. but many gentlemen in
'this country seem to think that it requires
one type of man to command a regular
reriment and another toe commnand a mili'tia
regiment. I lad the pleasure of seeing
the militia marh past i1 Aldershot. and in
appearance, physique and drill they con-
pared very favourably with #the regular ser-
vice, and I belleve that the sanie qualities
which enable a ian toe comnand in the
volunteer service make him fit to administer
a command in the regular service. This cry
that one type of man Is required for ie
regular arny and another for volunteer re-
giments is entirely wide of the mark. To-
day the old tyranny -and eart-o'-nine-taâls
have fortunately disappeared In the ser-
-ice, and the man who understands how
to manage the regular service undoubtedly
will understand how to manage the mHitia
service of tihis country.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. The
remarks which have fallen fro'm the

hon. leader of the Opposition ren-
der it necessary for me to make a short
rejoinder. I think it was extremely un-
fortunate that the hbon. gentleman should
have deemed it his duty to take advantage
of a motion of this kind to make a violent

I attack upon the Imperial officer eomnhand-
ing the militia in this country. The hon.
gentleman ouglht to have remiembered that
that officer lias no opportunity of replying.
'T7herefore., I think it was exceedingly un-
fair, under the circumstances. for the hon.
gentleman to have made the attrack he (id.
It is due to General G-aseoigne that I should
say-atd I say it with the greatest plea-
sure-tia-t my relations with him up to this
nionent, have been of tihe pleasantest char-
acter. I believe him to be a nan well
qualified to fil the position lie holds. He
lias w->rked rhard, and has brought about
refornis in the militia greater than any
tha;t have been effected in au equal nuin-
ber of years at any previous period. It is
only fair to General Gascoigne to say that
while I was recently 'in England, I met
there a gentleman who ihad been In com-
nand of the force here, and that gen-
tlema n told nie that more liad been done
lurifng the last two or tliree years for

the militia of Canada than had been
done during any previous ten years. and
those previons ten years to which thalt gen-
tleman referred covered a time during
whic hie was generailI ncommand here
hinself. So far as the departure of Gene-
ral Gascoigne fronithis country is concern-
cd. it is fnot due to any breach of pleasant
relations between him and myself., but is en-
tirelv due to personal matters of his own.
As I have said, throughout bis career. I be-
lieve, he has endeavoured hionestly to do his
best and to do his duty, and lie bas done it.
He is not perfect, as the Premier has said.
any more than any of the rest of us. but
whatever lie lias doue lie has done econ-
scientiously. I have always found him
ready to meet me on any case in which we
differed. and we have always been ible to
corne to an amicable settlement of the diffi-
culty. The hon. leader of the Opposition
has <referred to the case of Colonel Strathy.
I think it is unfortunate that that case
should be brouglht up here. Whatever
cause Colonel Strathy nay have thought lie
had for taking the course lie did. his course
was certainly an unsoldierlike course. If it
were a fact that the General has committed
an indiscretion-which I do not admit-there
would have been no justification for Colonel
Strathy to take the course he did. The
hon. gentleman well knows that two wirongs
do not make a right. I repeat that It is
unfortunate that this case should have been
brought up lere. With regard to the mat-
ter at Halifax. that lias been entirely set-
tled. There was for a time a slight nis-
understanding. but there Is not the least
doubt that General Gascoigne was right In
the letter of bis contention that there were
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imen enlisted in the 66th Battalion of Hall- lie sad and attempted to deny when face
fax who had no right, in view of the con- to face with legal process. This requires
tract tbey had entered into to serve the no élaboration on ry part- these facts
Imperial Government, to enlist in that speak for thenselves. But I express my
battalion. I have thought it only fair to satisfaction that the country is soon to be
say this single word with reference to the "id of an oflier who, sinee lie care to the
General. cuntry lias provedliiself s,)unfltted for

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not sur- the pos:tion le hel(. I amnot a militia
prised at the remarks that bave fallen froi ellicer, I ainot oie under bis command,
the hon. Minister of Militia. lie las found i ;,1111flot on(of bis professional associates-
General Gascoigne a very complaisant com- tut I 'ln in a position as a f:yman to judge
uanding ofticer. lie has found him making of the conduet of militia officers, just as 1
reports of the strongest eharacter to the ,imto judge of the conduct of anybody else.
late Governmnent on an important question.I tbat tried by everytling tbat invojves
and taking those reports back and making independent able
other reports at the request of the Minister. liscllargeof public duties. General GascoÏgn

He bas found in General Gascoigne exactly been the ost signal fallue ever sent
,the sort of man that suits some Ministers, to this country t<)oepy so higli a position.
and that is a nian who has no opinions ex- Mr. WALLA.CE. I was rather surprised
cept rhose dietated to him by his superior that!tle Inister of Militia ln one sentence.
oticers. and s> complaisant as to be ready should coude-mn Colonel Stratly in tle most
to takie back bis (>wii rec()inlueiclation and uneasuredi ternis for wlîat -lie calis unsoldier-

tlro ontempt upon it at tle instance of lilke conduet in rushing to thie public pres,
bis', superior. and again change it wlen wliile. in t te saie breath lie nulogzes Gen-
the Minister fourni the pressure upon hlmu eral O:îseoiguîe whlo was guilty of the very
too, s'rot. and to go back to bis original sane wrong. p think the superior officer
report. 1sayIan not surprîsedat tlie sliould have ora etio an xampleto bis suber-
defence the Ministor of Miltia lias made dinate, and I think if censures areto me
for huai. But I may say that the Msnister inflicted. a conmmhenent shoulde noade

of Militla is entirely w.rongin saying that witi the hef and most grievous sinner.
General Gascoigne ias not tie means oft Now. the Minister f Miitia sami thaz lie
defencing hunisef. The lion.Misersays ad it on higi autlority. and lie himnelf
rugbtly that 'Colonel Strathiy as guilty of renorsed the staterent. that the socia
great indiseretiontosay theeast ofitand, liad iuproved more during tlepast trde
volated miItary orders-in go;.ntfr to the yecrs underuct of rmiltaoicnes manage-

press. But it must lie renemberetthatnment than e hed for te oyefas befee.
'Colonel Stratby hall the exanple. before lie If that is ted ase. would lke toas ole

d'id: so. of the Gezieral Oflfcer Coimanding.Minister why lie so readily aeccpted the
Hie only follo.wed the pernicious exanîple!res'glatio of bcd-e neralGasnWhy.

,whll led hinm' into that indiscretion. Gen- that re signa l asfardly put il before
eral Gascoigne lias no means of defendiif thie juispednt it andlaeeepted it at onso.If
h!mself. says the MýNfini*ster of Militia. Wl w-eha d sne a valuable oiner. one woad
lie 'lias an action foi'îbel to-day against (soe more in ooree years tlian othems had
toe tontrea "Gazette." if lie ventures to don in tlree or four times that lengliof
take it. The lion. First teinisterc(Sir lime. the of Miitia was ngt doing
Wilfrid Laurier) sa s lie lias a profound re- bi duty to tlîe eountry in aceepting that re-
spect for a red coat.h prave no respect signatio iticouditionally and sa reailily. I
for a cad beause a rel coat is on bis bak. tlink lie is bound to give an explanation eif
not the sightest. I respect a red coat amiheis conduet in tbat respect. We are told.
I r'espect every mniVho is engagel. whîe- andi chink told now for the fist time. that
ther in Canada or in any other part of thèb this resignation w-as -sent in for pers...ual
Empire,iu defence of the countryandunowen 'at statmbent should have been
man w'illse more ready to sustain that im- made befone. The people of this eiontry,
portant brane of tse service than I. here the pres have tis eountry bave been i kubr
and everywhere. But to say that because'colinmenîs anil sugg esting various reaisons

fan wers a redcoat fe niust bow down for this esination. and not until to-da
like a Ohinese befre sy tand old isave we been informed tbat those reasons
person as too sacred to allow us to speak of were of a personai nature.

hli is en opinion I do 'ot entertain.gThe Lt is-a well known fact that General Gas-
Montreal "Gazette" hstates the facts as 1 coigneis fot specially needed lu the British

have stated them wit regard to Colonel arn y nt the present time. I regret that
Stratliy, andnotonly thate but toiey state ien the Goveriîment are coming down with
that when Genera Gascoigne was confront- a proposa enormously to Inrease the pay
ed with legal proess that would pt hlm of the General Oammanding the Canadan
on the stand in the courts of the country to forces, they should not have taken power t
answer for lhis conduct. he endeavoured tappoint a Canadian to that office. We ave

hmelf ays whthe Minister of utMilitia. W hy, eprec n h ato edfiute
abhe tModorso. "nGathtte ontifahe"vazette" to eenotrdInheapntntfa
Wilrd tauhrer isabheasa profoundha re s fiecrlg ee sbsbe

spctfr aODE redncoat.Ihaenrspc
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case with every one of them, without a With the view of ass1sting Mr. Chamberlain in
knowledge of our Canadian militia, without approaching the Canadian Governuient on this
a knowledge of the genius of the Canadian question, should le think fit to do su, the fo1-
people, without a knowledge of the spirit lowlng summary is given uf the main points forconsiderationwhich animates our Canadian volunteers, i. The General Oficer commanding Canadian
without which a General commanding can-Milita is in receipt f only $4,000 (£800) a year,
not effectively do his work. We have been wnich rate conpareE very unfavourably with
getting these British officers, and it bas the pay assigned by uhe various Australian col-
taken theni years to get educated so as ef- 'unies to the eomrnanlants of their local forces,
fectively to perforni the duties tliey are ïspecially when the s allstrengt u their re-
called 'upon to performi in Canada. Very speetiNe commands is cznipared with that (if the

Canadian forces, whih cnsIst of 35,00) inta.

few ofuestion,.1should.heithinkefit toedoeso,.the7fol-
lowi saing mary sgien fth an ont o

have always had t.bis dTfficultyThGacontendle OcerMlThe post is intended ta be held by a gen-
wie that tliey have s wpent their lives in the eraufficer. a noficer of inferaorurank would

permanent force of the Britiszh armay,. and not be likely tod have sufficient weightand au-
they do not realize the great difference that thority in the Dominion. The pay (exclusive sf
exist between a permanent force o that allowances) whii a general oticer can obtain rn
charater and our Canadian volunteers. As an ordinary appointiment, as ajor genera on
a resu fthe Ire ias been , h greatdeal of fric- the staff at hoe is £3 a day. or £1.0935 a year and
tion, alreat dea of unrest, a want of unifn s sunemployed is half-pay is 500 a year.
cation and success the efforts of thecoin t here is, theretore. an obvious difficulty i in-
manding oticer. We are training Up iIldueing sucli an oficer to accept a pust so onerous
Canada niany able and competent mily, a as the Canadia tom and for oilyt 300 an ear

more than half-pay when uneniloyed.
othicers, and I think that the comna td ofth The Meuarquis of Lansdowne cosiders it very

eist î b enaprmen fore sofethat allowandesirable wac a natter of Imiperial policy, that
that every Canadianmlitia officer. who de- tis appoint inent should be filed by a general
votes bis time and lits talenIs to tlie de-, officer on the active list of the British arîny. who

Venue oie ur ,ouintrv. xit f-atirly look foîl- wôuld, during bis tenure of it. rcmain in tuuch
ward to. But hitherto that lias beende ie-i with the authorities 3 ate aryL at home. H
thei. athe oficer lias been selected frohnifh. ean . hoed th is alf-pay ut oa ye
British army ; and. as understand, the h o -stion t o ee pe tthe general offlier concerned

re~uatousreuir Ilnt îesha beqnto naintain a proper position lip-bn the existing
oflicer oftie British army. But. Sir t urge Mr. Chanierlaia to pressthe snatter
our Canadians have anad experience of t ia the Canadian Governnifort in a3y way le
war. our Canadians have had experi- .a o1sidrmrth ha f-p wkeln to be slcessful. It
ence ndthe theory of war, and in thethdrie o -aThbee MsugsteL that. as there are at present
ng and organizaflon of truops. They know ino allowvallwes atta-ched! to this>.-,icniandl. i

the countrya they know the genis of our shulb bshpossiblgdiaes mte ai an icrease of the
peole. a Cinian mrespects Canadians ' i rs ap oment ld he fledb a genra

woul beIliebes quaifid 10hav conrolurderstood that Che Adjutant Qeneral and Quar-
anoteshistie nd his tans tnole teriaster General of the Dominion Militia re-

fne omntr, o h faaieive0a ar in tlos maner.
teers. As to their loyalty to the Empire, Mr. to the post of aide-de-camp. the
Cheairman. we yield to no part of it edfo total pay ihe1.260 a year. \hi.h is considerably
Ioyalty and our devotion to Great Britain. nd, h ss than tat reeived hy au aide-de-camp on
Therefore there t no danger to Imperial tle home establishment, who reeivestees. a day,
connection.ut on the eontrary a. cemening, of allowances.
of those loyal infhences would be secured f xt kbnerisfrom the lion. Mr. Chan-

by te appoinient of a Canadian officer-to1 1 ,,..,yi:ask tUe'Ninister if these lei-
eommand the Canadian forces. ters were Laid on the Table?

Mr. TISDALE. I wlll venture rp trouble The MNISTElIOF MILITIA..'No.
the flouse a ytle longer, because the dis-
eussio.n ias wandered some extent fro i Mr. TISDALE. Waenl, the oler letter Is a

the very important malter that tve House confidential one, therefore, Iwill fot read ut.
Is caled to pass upon. For that reas n I wilT at 4s the main letter, and that was fol-
take theiiberty of putting on the "asard, M'owed by a communication from the Gover-
an important part of the correspendence, nor General in regard to this natter. As I
because it is more valuable and probably understand the proposition. it is no dispar-
more cogent than anything which could be agement to the distinguised officers who
said in Justifwying this resolution, which, as have occupied tee position f commandant
I have sald before, I have great pleasure In lfere. These have been colonels of regiments
accepting. Tlielrst letter Is addresse<l to before they came here. I understand It to
the Under Secretary of -State frot the War be part of the intention of the Minister of
Office:rMilitia and Iefence that this additional a-

Slowance e are asked to vote, is to enable

1 a diectd b te 'ecrtar o Stte orupmon the Caadvian overnm fent in an wah

War t> request you wlll be good enough to d~ has eon suggestheadc t as ter coe n tca-
the attention of the Secretary of tafor theto ithteWoffier'smouensi that orocue ad gii
Colonies to ttefnadequacy of the pay reved sii-

by theGePneral Officeri%%mrndinoplir a colonel of a regiment. Now, that Is a

Dominion Militia ssthaathtnrceiedhyia aide-de-camp. otipratdsilto.adpsil it
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was not fully enough explained before. But ever. to make even this increase, except
I understand that is the reason for which with lie understanding that we do fot get
this is to be voted. I think we could give a a colonel of sore regular regiment, but a
considerably larger sum. and yet be within jiajor-general or a brigadier-general on the

.the amounts that some of the other colonies, active list. as the hon. Under-Secretary of
with smaller forces, vote to-day. Now, with War intinates. That being the case, there
regard to the proposition of the hon. memberfwill1b, a unaninious feeling, not only in the
for York (Mr. Wallace). I do not propose to militia. but arnong the peopleof the country,
discuss it, because both the late Government that this is a wise proposition, and wil

and he reset Gverunen areconrolldle thee means of preventing the troubles thatand the present Governmient are controlled P
by the Militia Act which says that the con- Ihave licen alluded to. because 1 have con-
mandant shall be an officer of the Britishfidenee in the superior knowledge. experi-
arrny. once and capacity of an offleer w-ho las

Mr. WALLACE. Who was it made the arrny. taie ril )ofie ntnlitirn

wrnfithteurtad ing h abent w o n ot rg

Militia Act ? rnllitary qualifications but other qualiica-

Mr. TISDALE. I arn not sure. I tllnk it tions oenessary. proper andlrgaesirable to dis-

ative listas Itheo.UdrSceayf

wasWr ta .h bnhand fran that tseu p theil fre anda volunteer force snlh as
Mr. WALLACE. I thougmbt it was the Par oIlbour

tMHi iUGHES. Representations have bee
Mr. TISDALE. botlitt you meantf prev t of tha

L" fidecein the perion oedge epr-

what'Governrnent was responsible. ointuient of aCaai an offle r whtocoand

Mr. WALLACE. Parhiamnent ca unnake ataneadtiran onilitia. Generali t Brts
yseeni a litte heiterodox alone of theo ilitia

MlaAily wilifsoineaspira utotse luateili-
Mr. TISDALE. I ain fot raising the ques- tary liîw. to oppose any sueli seherne:nover-
Mlon. but I a sa th ht it asbeen wllI stand ere to say that I a

settled, because the late Governn1ient adopt- lhoartily a n eniplianticaly opposed to the
ed the law and the present Governinent have cinnand of our m itia beommg given to au
adopted it. I may saym however, that I do oficer sinply possessing training vuo the
flot agree with rny hon. friendi that the tirne Canadian service. There are Iliundreds of
has yet cornme when a Canadian officer should higli positions open tti n o the
comnmand our militia. îiiitary service of the Empire, as conpared

ý%Ir. CLARKE Why not ? ith i fiose offered ii lu theCanai.dian iiservice.
Mr. WALA E. Parliat cniu kia rasony a nt
Mr. TISDALE. The very letter from the- day should not hecrne Fieldl Marshal

War Otce in London gives the reason iis of tll e Briisli forces. We have lere nany
that we shaube kept in close touch with the laotGnoveranimadiaeaos. graduates of the
British amy. There is another reason which oyal Niitary mollege, lthoghave attained
is quite sutticient for me at the present hgli rran andi are onsidered superior offi-
time. We shouad have a general officer who c lrs hy those s authority u theold land.
has had experience in cominanding a regi- Wliat is to inder tliese on sa the near
ment, not in cornmanding a brigade, flot future attaining hkh lir.auk. 1ecause not very
largely in simply drihlingy corps, but an offi- hany years have elapsedSice Lord Roberts
cer who bas seen service in cornrandingi andi Lord W"oIs-,eley w%%ere juniors in the ser-

large bodies of rnen. n case we are ever vice. and the whirliig of ine may bring
caled out to active service v in a foreig Iar one of our Canadians to the command of
our forces wihlle auxihiary, and they wih tbe tCe Iperial service. Should there lie in
kept in direct touhn with the Brtishoaruy the. Imiperiai service a Canadian of rank
throug an experienced general who as to omiunita d our miitia there wouldme no

Meen service lu commanding larger bodies objection to bringing this offisr baeck and
of troops, and who wouhd lot only coin-: phacing hini in eonmand of our forces.
mand our confidence, but commrand T7lake. however,. any offier of the permanent,
the confidence of the Impera framy. eountry or city corps and place hm at the
Sarn fiot saying but that the rieray con e iead of theihitia. and the resut would ae
when this change nay occur , and when it to blring Caboutdissensions. At no thre
does corne. shallle prepared to support during whilian ClImperial officer lias been
it but the question is not raised, and I aken u command re, as there been anything
these few observations. thoug they are othikes trouble that would follow if a
stritly pertinent, because there is na pro- hanadian officer were plaedn in this posi-
position to ina n ding theMilitia Act. but there ou, ecause there are fifty or a hundred
is sirply before the House a proposition officers whoa think they are just as good as
to increase e pay of ic Major General L the other officers, and I do not think there
Corneanding o n. ordor that we may getr woudie any reason to suppose that one
and I emplisize this point, a thorougilyl is Imot as good as the other. ''he only
quahified con rnanding officer. and I under- ay to have th e militia properly beanagcd
stand tat is the objct ained at bIy the is toiave ngembers of Parliaient crate
ofinister. 1 would not omprepared. how- placfigthusiasm in its favour in the country.

Mnd ouTofiecbuSoDmnAaehwveayofleEo.h eraet
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I congratulate the hon. gentlemen opposite J Mr. SPROULE. I do not rise to say any-
on reversing their old niggardly policy and J thing in regard to criticising the proposed
adopting a progressive policy, and I con-' vote. and I may say in passing that I ap-
gratulate specially the lion. Minister of prove it. but I desire to refer to the eriti-
Militia and Major General Gascoigne on this eJism of thie Minister of Militia. and the First
ch:age, and if thei iembers of Parlianent - Minister with respect to the observations

and the people would feel greater interest ofte leader of the Opposition. when îhov
in the force. there is no reason why any surprise.at licShould have avail-
otli(er of the Imperial service should havetl.dhimself of tue present occasion to have
the sihtest trouble whatever in conimand- addressed the comniittee as lieIlis.
in:: thie ilita. The trouble has arisen ihro was Verv littie eoflhiectîofleen tue
owving to the inilitia being half-hearted. itei a commandant oceupng hie position

wing to tle departnent ben. lialf-liearted (f Major GeneralGif I uîîder-
and owilg to Parliamet being less than stand eorreellicte)roIrieties of Parlia-

half-hearted. and oflicers bave been called t I lerl t-heu an estinate
upoin to make great sacrifices. and have notlisibefore the Ilouse for theŽpuipose of pay-
been able even after making those sacri- ing tue exponses of any departinent. any
fiee" to maintain the high position whieh hon.gentleian uihrristhe inan-

flic. foree slîould o,('(.pY.t ageieadt of tue dpart ent or the :'tual

Mie. F~E 1 Ido not cdesire to enter nuîbn fteofc.I yjdnethe list %if iiit. r sx thpreseould ub ht lime more appropriate-rt;1.bt -eld lhke îimefofe resent forte o aion which
o dsk tseeMinister of dilitiaaaquestionains e e

Iro a e ealter of rlroeeilure.eSuppose a onnetohe
iteom daerma dacom andrauaven o unargegt eitsiio

a~x Illt tue commniander of a r-e.iimei nd ho M iajoi f e er Greporied.
fe'sto îrove Ilis ('bargres. they îakiigi

sa rrleypiietiisrange,oafPd suppose that tioee
otimernt an investigation. wha:t woulditFISHERIES ACT AMENMENT.

ie tbf routine followed ? Does it rest entiref
lY wýý-ith the G'eneral ietber an investiga- jBin No. 1t2h )ofIurther a date Fish-

tho1be beld o cupot y.inrdo the General an<cries Aet. w s he t epsecod the atu
the Mifisiter of Militia iu oIiufl lîive hreli culd heniremoe ei oIr pprite

cctil, >Ower's ini respect to it: or lias the
Minister olflmseif litately tuestpreme (In the Comoittee.)
poniebl ofithrespect to the matter ?chargs s

'l'lie' MINISTER OF MILITIA. Ini the first O etin1
instance. the mmatter goIs one aefg n a ir CHAnRLES eliIBBEnT TU1PPhe.
routine to the hisera Ife othe r tag

quite a wde rangeandesuppoe that th

gri -Ved (1i1i not -et satisfaction frointhiat1
quarer if an investigation . whtererefused. The I RISTE AT AMAINE ANTI)
the hlie woulloave the riht to appeal toFISHEIES. The law at present priovides
tih civil lead of the departeient. to r e dtlat fisiigt.was e der ceise time.l nrot

einiAs a tter of fact. in n aatters be rerove so frmn flte ti e of low water
ofe discpie. thie e does ot corue tomentiomed in thîs clause, an-i the;uncnd-
fnie ihaintil liltiasgotelrougli the uase. ment In tthey shCommit be e.e)oved
Toen. of course. it cones to nie rlimately. wlherher under license i. w.t.

to ilecide whletlier 1 prv or disapprove
of hisonclusions. O'f th LIGenral fails Ito On section L

at. ineay kow Gnoteiri about the case. If
lie rets, hefore is reionwerdaton is ear- The MINISTER 0F MAf . IN1E AND
ried into effect, I h uste ipprove of it. FISHIERIES. At he pese t iie iii rvider

h ioverh isehI re«st lation licatse nieses
Mr. FOSTER. lt regard to t tmatesb be of t frmescribel size. :t wac-

appealitontie, nt, bt is the pro- ti e to doubl the nets so as tohuuake t e
cedtlre sehe haride threglatiot size.lÉs emro-

TheOFmsIt me ultitel !Sion is twathun e nets sh nlot5cto dei IIapperove orLnTIA. dIthinapprek ani manier so as to e the cbjeetofthisoconclusions.t'Ifthoffnerao fail to the reculation.
dirct to the Minoister.i lie case, however,
shoiuld go lirough the regrular cliannel. i u(ein4
Thle officer shouid write a letter to his coin-
hatdin :ofoer if lie be a subordinate oa- The MINISTER OF MAHIUNE AND

cer or if a commandiug officer of aiattal- FISHERIES. This tpresent>timein tdat
ion soSld write to the district officer;a fro shawllere lgally ecauglit fishi and ilarally
thpe district offier lie case would go to fhep augit isl a hre intpringle. ii of m e te

Gez MIral. and Sthe1General would send the oay be forfeiten.
officer's letter to me. That is the course

sui houa oflrer shoud take. and then froe Sr cauhtBfish an llegally
vatter would be considered. caine up in connection with lobster fishing.
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The MINISTEI OF 3ARiNE AND Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUL'PEt. Is
FISHEIIIES. Yes. tie Quadra " used now by tlie Custrìs

Bill reported. and read the' third trine The MINISTER OF M.\U NE AND
and P>aed- FISHEIES. Not to any exteat. She is

a present up the oast wili Col. Anrl.on,
SUPPY. slærntenentof lightus.

Si CIAIRLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The Iou'e a~ain rseolvedI iT lito Com- That is hor regllar S erviee. biut is she not

mite f upl-us-ed for ent-*tstom)Bs work?

Ti MINISTEIR (1F MARINE AND
Pnthe-Comm .FISHIERIES. Not that I know of.

Ocean and River Serviýe-MNaintenance Sir CHARLES TUPPEI. Is there an ar-
and repairs to Government steamers. $110000 rangement between the two departmenrts as
SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. there used to Ie. for a division of the charge.

How comes this deorease of $4(g) ? when a vessel is used by another depart-
ment than that to whic'h she is primarily

The MIONSTER OF MAR NE A NTi charged ?
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Di I cutit The MINISTER F MARINE AND
off because I found that the ervie <u41 FISIERIES. The Department of Customs
bie performedl for the round smn of .I11'.0. has the" Costance," and the ' Stanley"
The steamers are rhe -Newfield.' ' "ans~ w ill be specially detailed this summer for
dow ne."" Stanley -(when used in re sum- customs work ; and of course they will be
mer service). " Alher den." - Quadra ' and charred against that department.

Druid.
Mr. CLARKE. I notice it stated in one of

Sir C HARLES lIBRERT TUPPERI. the papers that some of these fishery protec-
What has becoie of the Canadiene'" ? tion vessels are being armed with (atling

guns. May I ask if that is so ?
The MINISTER F MAI ANDF ARINE AND

FISHERIES. ShIî' is win:: on this ye.TeMNSE F MRN N
inthe fishery protection erFISIIERIES. It is so. I thouglit that. in-

stead of having old-fashioned guns which
S:r CHIARLES HIBBElUT TLPPER. Is were of very little use. on these fishery pro-

the Lansdowne "goin:. to, ie u.sî-1 this tection boats, it was desirable to have one
year for the tidal service ? or two modern quick-firing guns ; and I was

fortunate enougli to he able to secure frou
The MINISTFER OF MALRINE ANI) m tol. friel he Minitser of Militia a

FIS-IERIES. Not this year ; ;e cannot muiber 4f the1e. and one is b1eing plaed on
spare lier. board of each of the fishery cruisers.

Sir CHARLES I1[BBERT TUPPER Is Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. I
any vessel«? think that is a move in the right direction.

and I shall be glad when the Government Is
T~hîe MINIST Et R OF MARi NE AND able to iuprove the fishery protection ves-

FISHERIES. We have no vessel to spare sels in every respect. so that they may he
for the tidal survey this year. Tihe tidal serviceable for any contingency that may
survey will be the usual service that Mr. arise. I think it would lbe proper for the
Dawson carries on. He has seven tide Governient to eonsider the (esirability of
gauges in different parts of the rivecr and having vessels which would command more
Gulf of St. Lawrence. I ousulteI wilh respect than schooners or pleasure yachts;
Mr. Dawson and he thinks that by having and I have reason to believe that the Minis-
sone one to inspeet then lie an he etter ter of Marine bas given sone attention to
employed here in tabulating the :?eslts ami the subject of having for this service a het-
forwarding them to the Hydrographie Offie ter class of vessels, which could he used for
in England. I have a special vote for the t. other purposes should occasion require. Is

the lion. gentleman able to say in this con-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE . Is nection whether lie bas had before him any

the hon. gentleman going to aidd to the proposition from a society or organization
vessels on the Pa-cific Coast? in Toronto with regard to the Improvement

of tbis service ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Not this year. I hope to iThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
press on my colleagues some day in te FISHERIES. Yes. I have had very Impor-
near future the propriety of an appropriation tant representations made to me from the
to have a vessel detailed there for the fish- society in Toronto, and from other parts of
ery service, so as to confine the ' Quadra " the Dominion, as to the necessity of improv-
to the marine branch. ing our fishery protection service, so that

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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it should afford some protection to our mar-
ine and to our ports and harbours. That
subject has been receiving the consideration,
not only of myself, but of my colleagues be-
fore whom I have brought it ; and I am in
hopes that before the session ends I may be
in a position to propose a small vote In that
direction. When that comes down, I shall
be happy to discuss the question fully with
my hon. friend, and I am sure he will
strengthen my hands in that matter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear. hear.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I quite agree that the present
Iishery protection boats are not quite as ef-
fective for purpose of attack and defence as
tbey might be ; and, so far as my voice
goes, it will be my care to see, that if any
addition is made to that fleet, tihe vessels
shall be fitted to receive a reasonable num-
ber of guns and a reasonable anount of ar-
manient, so as to protect themselves and to
afford some protection to the ports and bar-
bours in the vicinity where they ply.

unpopilarity. I have adhered to the old sys-
tem, because I thought it was a wise and
judicious system. I have retained the old
hands on board. and have continued the sys-
tem of promotion, thus making the whole
service one a s fari a s possible : a nd. so far
as I know, since I have had charge of the
department. Commander Spain has enforced
the discipline quite as fully as before. But
I prefer to leave this matter open. because
it is so intimately allied with the proposi-
tion which I hope to submit for still greater
improvement in the training of our naval
force. I am in hopes of submitting a seheme
whereby we nay train annually a certain
number of searnen. so as to constitute them
into an effective naval reserve, and so that
nO nMn shall be (employed on any Gouvern-
ment ship until he bas received that training
and a certificate. But I would prefer to
leave that matter until I bring down the pro-
position.

Mr. KAULBACH. When is it the inten-
tion that the fleet for the patrol service shall
proceed to the waters of the North Atlantic?
It is desirable that it should go as soon as

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the run of mackerel cones fronthlie south.
When I was in the Department of Marine, I
adopted a plan which worked very well in- The 3HNISTER OF MARINE AND
deed for the short tine it was tried. It was FISHERIES. Commander Spain bas gone.
this. We found that in connection with the and lie is now commissioning his vessels
protection service we got a splendid class of without any delay
men as seaiien for a limited period. We put Mr. CLARKE. I do fnot know whether
thenîmi er regular discipline and training, thfsis the time to inquire about the granting
instructing them in revolver shooting. sword of fishing licenses on the waters of the great
exercise. and so on-in fact. sucli regular dis- lakes. I coMmunicated with the hon. gentle-
cipline as they would bave on a rnan-of-war. man on behalf of one of my constituents
After the season was over, these men liatl. who applied for a license and whose request
nothing to do in the Government service ; could fot be granted.
and they got places much cleaner and nicer
in every way than the bard and rough life TIe MINISTER 0F 3iAR1.NE AND
of seanen on the coast. Preferring not to FISHERIES. That is hardly germane to the
go baek to that life. they went to other coun- vote before the committee. The system on
tries and entered the navy. Many of them the great lakes lias been to grant licenses
entered the United States navy to carry on largely to the local fishermen. Of late years.
the profession which we lad practically the past season particularly, tle fishermen
tauglit thîem. That was not desirable fronm who sail out from the north shore lakes-
any point of view. To counteract that. the Godericli and other places which I call the
scheme I speak of was adopted by the de- north shore, I do not know- whether I arn
partment. and I want to know bow far it is right or not-desire to have their licenses
in force at present. We took the pick of the made out so as to allow them to follow the
men, and after the season of the protection fish south, but the fishermen of the south-
service was over. we put them on the pay- ern parts prorest very vigorously against
list of the vessels on marine duty, such as that, and I have had nunerous protests
the supply b6ats that serve the lighthouses. made by the captain of the " Petrel " and
We had more men than were required fo. other qualified gentlemen against this. ,
those boats In the winter. but we lad them therefore, am disposed to adhere to the sys-
available for the spring. I see nothing ln the tem" I found in operation. There are some
reports about that system. and I would ask a1vanitages ï whichv ould possibly be urg-
the hon. gentleman if le las continued to ed in favour of th e hange. but weighing
carry it out. them against the disadvantages. I lave been

unable t come to the conclusion that the
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Present system ought to be changed.

FISHERIE. I may say that I have car-
rIed It out, at a great deal of personal incon- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
venience to myself. Many of our friends How much does the lion. gentleman esti-
were under the impression that these vessels mate for such steamers ? Iii de1. Auditor
should be supplied with new hands every General's Report, I find that instead of cost-
spring ; but, at the risk of some personal ing $112.000 they cost S1343.000.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. That comprises the "Stanley."
$26,250.25, which is not in the present esti-
mate. You will find that that will exactly
make the $112.000. The " Wamey has
been detailed for other work. and is there-
fore not in this item.

Si.r CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
the "Douglas"" going to be held on *o '

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERTES. It is tied up at the wharf at!
Victoria and bas been for years. I have
had a couple of offers at $2.000, but wouldi
not listen to them for the reason that I mayl
employ it on a hydrographie survey of the
coasts of British Columbia. for which It
might be used effectively. Th, great trou-
ble is, she is such an expensive boat to run,
but I thought it would be better to keep
her at any rate than selliher for $2,000.

Mr. KAULBACH. I hope the hon. gen-
tieman will fnot consider that 1 am departing
from the usual practice by taking too wide
a ran;e in this discussion, but the hon. mem-
ber for Petou (Sir Chirles Iibbert Tupper*)
baving referred to the drill or practicei
on board these government cutters. I
desire ·to offer a word or two iu that con-i
neeti:>n.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not want io be dragged
into a discussion of this matter limess it is
really necessairy, but would prefer that the
lion. gentleman would re ve his reuarks
until the vote comes down for that subjeet.

Mr. KAULBACH. As I may not be here
'then, I desire to say a word or two now.
There is a young man residing in my town,
who has been on board the steamship
or man of war "Blake,' and is thoroughly
well drilled in is work as an able seaman
in every particular. He has been on board
one of the steam eutters in the patrolI ser-
vice last year. and reported as a very ex-
cellent man. Last autumn. when the vessel
w taken off the service. lie was discharged
a.nd left to paddle -his own canoe. I would
like to ask -the Minister whether he could
not possibly 'manage to retain his services.,
as I would not like to have him leave the
country. I may say his habits are excellent.
and in every particular I can recommend
him as worthy of the employ of the service.
His name is Alfred Wood.

An hon. MEMBER. Polities.
Mr. KXULBACH. No, not polities at all.

If lhe bas any, it may be the other way.
Mr. McIDOUGALL. I want to ask whe-

ther the Registry of Shlpping has been com-
pleted and distributed, because I find an
Item in the Estimates for this purpose ?

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
F'ISHERIES. It is not In this ite-n, and
we will come to it in a moment.

Sir CHA'RLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CHAILES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
there a general officer for supervising the
repairs of steamers?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERLIES. No, except Captain McEl-
hinney. who is a nautical officer. We have
them of course in different places.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
understand that Mr. Stevens was the in-
spctor of steramboats, and Mr. Stewart, of
Cbarlottetown, was appointed inspeeror in
his place.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not at Charlottetown.

Sir CHARLES 1-IIBBERT TUPPER. It
was Stewart, or some name like that. At
any rate. he was appointed before the late
Governmert was defeated, and Mr. Steveus,
a very experiencedl man, who had been in-
spector for quite a number of years at
H.Iailifix. was appointed to the position of
general supervisor of repairs for these
srearners. one of the largest itemis that go
to ake uJ) this anount, ai a great deal
of abuse ean occue fron uegigenice or any-
thing of that kind unler this heaid. The
idea was to 'have Mr. Stevens in full eharze
cf these steamers. at any rate those in
New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Prînee

!Edward Island. so that these repairs might
be made as required and made with the
strictest economy.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ND
FISHERIES. That is carried out still.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
the hon. gentleman able to -say how the
experiment has resulted? I found that
private steamship companies, for instance,
the " Cunard" and others, had an otlicer
like that whom they paid well-a first-class
man of course-but I have never seen any-
thing to show whether the experiment re-
sulted in a reduction in the amount required
for repairs.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have not had my atteution
called to that, but will look into it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. For
that reason. this item ought to be a declining
one, and we have only a reduction of $400.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. It is pretty hard to :nake
them decline. I notice.

Mr. FOSTER. Harder now than It was
before.

Rewards for saving lif%......-.......... $7,000

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister of Marine if Mr. Berry bas
been dismissed from the lifeboat station at
Port Stanley ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not aware that the bas.
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Mr. INGRAM. I was infor:ned that he
had been.

Mr. FOSTER. Can my hon. ir'md inform
me whether any change bas beein made in
the keeper of the lifeboat station at Well-
ington ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ISHERIES. None that I am aware of.

The Auditor General is always especially
careful not to allow the expenditure of a
dollar unless it omes within the appro-
priation, lias not raised any doubt about
this so far.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. The heads under which
hiese expenditures are entered in the Audi-

tor General's Report is - Lifeboat stations,

Mr. FOSTER. I wish the ion. ,geatlimn li
would inquire of his deputy. 'e•IITR F MRN NPISHERîIES. I propose to add, with the

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND consent of the committee, "'including life-
FISHERIES. My deputy cannot recall the saving stations."
facts, but I will make inquiry and give the Amendient agreed to.information before my estimates go
through. 1'Mr. McDOUGALL. Are there any changes

Mr. FOSTER. Probably I had better give being made in the life-saving service of
the inister the information, and he canton? I have heard the
thinitover. Thestratient wan mae ian rumour that some change was in contempla-think it lover. The'statement was made in tin
a letter received this morning that the officer tion.
on the lifeboat station at Wellington bas The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
been for 15 years in the service and captain FIISHERIES. No.
of the life-saving station. He has received
a letter notifying him of bis dismissal, and 3L. BRITTON. Reverting to the subject
stating that the lifeboat is to be removed of the Wellington life station, as it is nearm11Y onstitUenley, and as I know somièthîngto Weller's Beach. From what is said. this ofnthesityiad a now somthing
seems to be a bad move, as the new loca- fthelocality, imay say a word with re-
tion 'is not well chosen. The statement ÎIfereneto what the hon. member for York
hae is flot during hse. Tliye statint (Mr. Foster) has said. Wellington stationhave is that, during these 15 years the station s nfot considered a desirable location. be-has been well kept and the officer in charge cs nt csie a desrale lot be -
of It has given good service and been thor- ait i in ase on diuldter. beiasily
oughly satisfactory. and he does not know with roc in case of disaster. This has

wl1y he has been disissd.eenarouind of complamnt on the part of
captains for some time, and efforts have

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND been made to have the station moved to
PISHERIES. Now that the hon. gentleman Weller's Beach.
mentions details to my mind, I recollect Mr. FOSTER. Wbat is the distance ?something of the case. The change has r
nothing to do with the officer, no charge Mr. BLTTON. wBetween 30 and 40 miles.
against him having been made. But repre- doD ot know whether therMinister has
sentations were made to the department as delded upon the change, but there ils a con-
to the necessity for changing the location, serabne apelrngusn a of it. Th , as

and~~~~~~~~~ * aehdrprsmaeb h npc been some apparatus, a bat and so on, atand 1 have bad reports made by theliispec-;'South Bay. which will be rendered unneces-tor and by Captain McElhinney, who has Sarth By hic e l be re.
charge of the life stations, and these officerss
recommend the change. As the life station Mr. FOSTER. It may be a very desirableIs to be removed. of course the present change. 'I do not know.
officer cannot be captain.

Mr. POSTER. If It would not be too RegistrY of Shipi.---................. $500
much trouble, perhaps the Minister will ask Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to know
bis officers to put these papers together that whether this publication is complete now
I may have an opportunity to see them. and whether it is distributed or not.
There Is no charge, so far as this letter is The (MINISTER OF MARINE ANDconcerned, that politics bas anything to do F ISERiIES. We are not publishing onewith the change. this year ; it is only published every second

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPEPR. Is
there not a mistake lu the lheading of this
item ? I should think there would be danger!
of difference with the Auditor General Ifi
this were voted as simply " Rewards for
saving life." These men are under salary
and considerable sums must be paid ont forj
building .boats, buying boats, maintenance,
and so on.

The MLNISTER OF MARAINE AND
FIRHEMRES. My deputy tells me that this

la the form that the vote bas always taken.

year.
Mr. McDOUGALL. I had a number of

demands for the book. Was one published
last year?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FUSIER IES. Yes, but it is not lu the ex-
penditure of last year. The expenditure of
last year included $104 paid to the Board
of Trade in England for measuring tapes,
a subscrlption to the " Register Veritas,"
and printing, stationery and supplies from
the Queen's PrInter.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. service of Great Britain as they leave Bri-
What wis the printing last year ? tish ports, who have the advantage of -the

TfheMINLSTEdF MARINE ANals)rvys fludia on the Indian ea.asts,
The MINS Eurs OF A INs AND who have the advantage of the tidal ser-

Fvice of the United States coast. splendidly
Tidal Service ............................ $2,50 doue by a trained and skilful service.

When tthis gentleman sone years ago press-
Sir 'HARLE$ IILBBERT TUPPER. ed the subject upon the late Governiment.

From what the hon. Minister said in con- tlhey were unable to deal with lt. But lie
neetion with uainteniance and repairs Of! continued to press the 4ubjeet, and the
t;overment steamers. I amn afraid he as Royal Society Itook the matter up and looked
overlooked entirely the importance of this into theI question. These reports of our
subject. le certainly is not carrying out own otticers could not longer be overlooked.
'ie recommendatiois of his chief engineer. We ougiht at the start to have taken au
So much has been said in the press, includ- appropriation of somnething like $40,OO0 a
ing papers friendly to the Governmuent anid year to put the work through. lnstead of
papers of a non-political character, that if that. the best that could be done when the
nothing is doue, those who are well inforn- matter was brought up was an appropria-
ed as to the importance of this subject will tion of some $10 000 a year. It would
be greatly disappointed. The questiO o!f take longer to accomplish as iulich. but the
a proper tidal survey is one that. i think, work was of course the same as would be
ought to have been grappled with1 by a coun- required had we started witli a iore gene-
try like Canada before now. It seems to be rous appropriation. But supplementng
a disgrace that a country so well known for that, in ny department. we used the Lans-
its large shipping should be in such a posi- 'wne." the expense of whili was not borne
tion as Canada is in compared witb other by th e $10.Mo. Muh work was done.
countries in this respe-t.. and an attenpt was iade to grapple with

The United States. for instance. are il this subject. Now, the hon. gentleman
this very connection liuinîlia.ting us to a has whitthd the whole thing down tO au
very great degree, according to information appropriation of $2.500 for salaries merely.
i have received, i suggesting that they It is a bitter disappointment to the people
be given permission to do a litte of this who have studied the subject, apart wholly
work on our Paciic Coast. seeing iliat we from any political question. I ventured a
won't do lt, and that their vessels are run- short uie ago to press upon the Prime
ning risks that every vessel has to run Minister the views I am referring to, in
where she cannot have scientifie informa- the hope that the subjeet would corne be-
tion coecerning the currents. and 4so on1. fore the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
The reports teem with information fron before these Estinates were completed, and
valuable oticers in our own service as to that ample provision would be made. I do
the dangerous condition of the very im- fnot propose at this time to go very fully into
portant waterways of Canada. Take the the subjeet. though it could be enlarged
Gulf and River St. Lawrence, take the re- upon at length. You have an expert otieer
port long ago made by that able olicer who is specially brought into the service
now gone. Lieut. Gordon. who sailed Up for this objeet. i am certain lie never
and down that gulf, and where, froin per- would have been appointed under an estl-
sonal investigation into the matter. lie found, mate of only $2,500. Mr. Dawson came
if I remember arigit, tha.t going by all into the service particularly in connection
the guides now open to a navigator 'at niglit, with this work. and the provision that was
taking his own calculations 41imd aill other made thîen in order to justify his appoint-
means at his disposal, his vessel. by means ment and make it useful was a inimiiumi
of these unknown currents, would be eigh- of $10.000, and, as I say. we afterwards
-teeu miles out of its course in twelve hours. got the advantagce of the Government slip
That is a terrible statement to niake. show- tihat involved so mueh additional to the
ing at once that in the opinion of mnany $10.000 annual appropriation. That is drop-
those great losses in the gulf and in the ped altogether, and we are asked now to
straits to our big ships have been due to vote this sum, whiel. as the Minister says,
the action of these unknown currents.; will simply enable them to take observa-
Take the case of the "Montreal " and seve- tion of those gauges that have been put
ral other vessels, the loss of which men up at different parts of the coast, but will
well up on this subject have attributed to not enable a single current to he surveyed.
the fact that masters had to navigate a nor its strength to be calculated. So that
place where the ship was affected by cur- work practically stops and the department
reuts of wh ich they could know nothdng proposes 'to use the money simply for the
whatever. Now, this subject was first purpose of looking affter these gauges that
broached by men like Prof. Johnson. Of Me- have been ereeted at different places, and
Gill. backed, as his opinion was, by those the department is now to lose altogether
interested in large ships, and by all cap- the knowledge and experience of this valu-
tains who have studied their profession Icare- able officer. Let us see wbat the hon.
fully, who have the advantage of the tidal gentlenan's own report says on this su"-

- Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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jeet. Of course, the officer iminediately
in charge might be supposed to exaggerate
the importance of his particular work, but
the chief engineer over that otlicer, dealing
wi.th this subject, says, in dris report to the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries

In consequence of the material reduction in the
vote for the tidal and current survey it was ne-
cessary to abandon for the season all work in
connection with observations and currents.

:That is last year, under an estimate of
$2,500, that work proper had to stop.

The sum allotted for the service barely suffices
for the maintenance of the seven tide-gauges
previously established ; and to utilize the re-
cords obtained from them, which are 'yearly in-
creasing in value, some help will have to be
given the engineer in charge, and some addi-
tional outlays incurred to pay for computation.

We cannot even compute these records, we
cannot even make proper use, for the pur-
poses of navigation, of the very gauges the
hon. gentleman says he is godng to look
after. His chief engineer tels ilhim that.
There lis a (halt called. Then there is a
very large waste of money in doing value-
iless work, that is to say, simply to keep
the gauges lin order, but no computations
can be made which are so much required
to be printed in the standard nautical jour-
nals.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is nothing to prevent
these computations bling made.

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
chief engineer says that you cannot do it
with $2,500.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, wihat I understood him
to say was that you could not carry on
the current work.

Sir OHARLES HI-BBERT TUPPER. That
is my point. No one will dispute that
the survey of the current stops absolutely
with the drop in the appropriation. Some
work has been done lu the survey of the
current, and I am going to give testimonly
as to the great value of that work. Now,
upon the point that rwe cannort male these
computations for Ithese annual pubilications
all over the world for the use Pf mariners,
here is what he says :

To utilize the records obtained from theai,
which 'are yearly increasing in value, some help
will have to be given the engineer in charge,
and some additional outlay incurred to pay for
computation.

We are therefore in this unfortunate con-
dition. We are not starving in ·thiis coun-
'try, the service is not so hard-up that a
useful public work has to be abandoned in
this faint-hearted way. $12,000 can be got
to prosecute or persecute, whidhever you
like to call it, political opponenits, to em-
ploy Pinkerton deteetives and let them loose

over the province of Manltoba, .resulting in
the conviction of one man who Éhad entered
into a conspiacy to raise $800 out of the
Conservative committee. $12,000 can go to
four or five lawyers in WinnIpeg and other
political heelers, and ;thus be thrown away;
but you cannot give $10,000 for a work that
would be of interest to the Whole world, and
of use to every ship that salis our Cana-
dian waters. That le the position in wihich
practioally the Marine Department appears
before the Hlouse. The chief engineer-and
I am reading only an extract from his re-
port-says :

1 am particularly anxious to have an investiga-
tion of the currents between Cape Breton Island
and Cape Race undertaken, as soon as the neces-
sary funds and a steamer can be allotted for the
work.
I have overlooked a very important fact.
There has ibeen .communication (between the
Government of England and Canada in re-
gard to what contribution we should -make
toward the defence of the Empire. These
large proposais have their advocates, and
inany views are expressed in this connection.
Whatever may be said in regard to British
vesseis being in Canadian waters to protect
this country, we appear to forget the risk
they run owing to the lack of this ·informa-
tion which we should suply. To sucih an
extent is this the case, that we are in the
humillating position that Ell«and bas been
paying year after year for work we will
not do mu our own waters. During some
years we were good enough to meet half
the cost of work done by the hydrographers
of the Admi'ralty for surveys on our own
Canadian coast. We have neglected our
duty-I an not blaming this Government
for that-but Canada has not surveyed thecoast which the Imperial vessels have tonavigate. The 'Imperial authorities have
accordingly done the best they could. In
the flrst place they did the work at their
own cost, and later the Canadian Govern-
ment agreed to pay half of the cost of sur-
veys on our own coasts, and the "Gulnare"
was employed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. -She is there yet.

AND

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TJPPER.
There is no one who would not bear outthe testimony of Lieutenant 'Gordon, whowas himself in the Imperial service, and theofficers of the Marine Departbment as to thegreat importance of carrying out this workat the earliest possible moment, and thereis no reason why this duty should not bewell and thoroughly performed. Another
circumstance that should bring a blush tothe cheek of Canadians is set out in thereport of the chief engineer, es follows :.
.I also learn that the publishers of the BritishColumbia Almanc are .indebted to -the UnitedStates Government for the tide tables of ·BritishColumbia waters which they issue. I beg to
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draw attention to the desirability that tidal ob- 1 the Chairman of the Board of Examiners
servations in British Columbia waters should be of Masters and Mates, and I think the view
made and the records reduced for use by our (f that Žxperienced navigator, who was
own service. for somte time commodore of the Allan Line
So it appears we have not done the work is important. He could tell the Minister
that other e.olonies have completed and we the risks icurred by the vessels of the
are not taking proper care of our shipping :ne and especially by slow boats navigating
we have not done the work that the Unied the St. Lawrence, owing to the absence or
States have done on their own coast, and thtis information lie understands the sub-
which they have attempted to do on our jeet thoroughly, and he is aware as to the
coasit as we have neglected the work. To- value of such information iu approaching
gether with the chief enineer's report we the Bi-itish Isles, and as regards the danger
maetke thath ofchef oiegin-ha rer of th that will always exist in connection withMay take that of the offier m-Chajre of ft:heI~teguf hcl vr
service. He says: nv tg the ghh every captan

enters with anxiety. if lion. g«entleme
Little attention has been given to the currents opposite are anxIoas in re-ard to the fast

in Northumberland Strait, and around Prince lie Service, they know the merits of the
Edward Island, or to the tidal currents of the St. Lawrenee route will be investigated
lower St. Lawrence froin Anticosti to Quebec, as before any uat- asked to take a pecuniary
some kno-wledge had first to be obtained of the interest il the fast line will agree to makeGulf currents and their relation to the ocean. ainvestient. If the dangers are suchA further examination of the currents in the .
Strait of Belle Isle is also desirable, to obtain .lo me te and tf the Gò ermn o
more complete data for its tidal character. not take the treahble to m oke:as far as pos-

sibe nvigtio sae.how dko the Govern-
It appears as if we cannot afford to obtain ment expect the contractors for the ast liue
this information. although we have an offi- service to be able t) estbilis their line.
cer well qualified to do the work. and wlhose :ind go before Ihe public and secure capital
work has been necepted by the Admiralty with weiCh to 1build the necessary vessels
authorities in Great Britain. and, in fact, their chances of success are

very much reduced if the Governmuent wvil
The work has been carried on with the assist- not see that alil these dangers o naviation

ance of one of the supply steamers of the light- ae as far as possible provided against No
house and buoy service,-- one will deny that Xwhen investors takle up

That w-as several years ago. tîie records of success on lte Allan Line and
-- which hias been placed at the disposal of this find that the experienced navigator of such
survey for the three nionths of July, August a 1inie ship as the " Montreal "' attributed
and Septeniber in each season, which was as the disaster to the vessel to unknown ur-
Icng as it could be spared from its other duties ; rents,. that public attention will be given
but it has proved unsuitable for the purpose, as to the subject. When they read in regard
it is so slow and unwieldy as to add materially that a steamer "as drawn towards Anti-
to the difficulty of carrying out the work to ad- costi by unknown currents and nothlil
vantage, and the time allowed cuts the season but daylight and the experience of the navi-
too short, even with the best endeavour, to takegdr
advantage of every available day, and to make g a e l ron-that
the observations continuous day and night. The island, it i l be apparent that further i-
further surveys of the currents was discontinued vestigation should be made of the route.
this season to save expense to the department, Looking back at the report of Captain Smith
and when it Is resumed a steamer of suitable lide in 1897, I find le said
character and properly equipped for the pur-
pose should be made available for the work, and In December, 18%, I received a letter fromthe department stating that it was carrying on ain sonie regions one or two schooners, If pro-sr vo ie n urnso h osb
perly fitted' out, could be used with advantage survey of tides and currents on the coast, by
asry auxiliaes. o which important additions to its knowledge wasas auxiliaries. being obtained, and Informing me that the latest
Members from Montreal and gentlemen fa- know ledge of this character would be included
milar with the business there and on the in the subjects for examination before my board,
St. Lawrence are well aware that this sub- and I notified the instructors of navigation to
ject affects every shipowner as regards the that effect. The information gained from a sur-

Icy of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Straits ofrates of lnsurance. The Montreal Board Belle Isle made for the purpose of ascertainingof Trade bas brought the subject forward lu the movement o! the tides and currents of those
connection with the national vaterway of waters, will, no doubt, be of much service to
Canada, and have pointed out that Canadian n w ariners. and the inauguration of the method
rates of insurance are very seriously affect- of continuous tidal records obtained from the
ed. Enormous rates are paid compared with automatie gauges placed at some of the prin-
the Insurance rates on other waters. This cipal parts of our coast and other places In the
subjeet was under the consideration of the gulf, will no doubt hereafter prove beneficlal
board as late as 15th March of the present and assist In the safe navigation of ail classes
year, as a observe by a report of the pro- of vessels. The Influences which act upon the

waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence are evereeedings, and no doubt they have pressed changing, making it most difficult for offieers of
the subject on the attention of the Govern- ships to calculate the force and direction of the
ment. Then we have a statement from tidal currents with any degree of certainty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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There is the statement of a man who has
spent his life navigating ithese waters, and
who now in an official position testifies as to
the great importance of our having what
other maritime nations of the world had
long ago :

Mr. W. Bell Dawson, who conducted the sur-
vey, bas given much valuable information upon
the subject, and it is to be hoped the Govern-
ment will se their way to prosecute this useful
work for many years, as the short time occu-
pied in the survey Is not sufficient to give any
proper knowledge of the movements of the tides.
I have not in my 'hand, though I should like
to have been able to give it to the commit-
tee, the remarks from other authorities upon
the value of this work. You have, however,
enough to show, not only that it is usefut
but that it is an absolutely necessary work
for the successful carrying on of the ship-
ping business around our coists and particu-
larly up the Gulf of St. Lawrence. You
have the fact that the representations of all
these interests in Montreal have been mostj
anxious in connection with the matter. We
have had the advantage, for which we have
not had to pay, of the valuable advice of
such men as Prof. Johnson, and of a non-
political body like the Royal Society of Can-
ada quoting the testimony of able men who
are competent to give valuable advice, on
the subject. You have the pressure of the
Montreal Board of Trade. and you have the
opinion of the underwriters, such as Major
Edward Bond, who have given a great deal
of attention to the subjeet. The Govern-
ment have been pressed. not merely for the
Increase of this $2,500 item. but strong
arguments have been prodiced to show that
the former vote was altogether too small,
and that it meant that we had to take sev-
eral years to do what a larger appropriation
would have enabled the Government to have
done In a couple of years. It is a most dis-
heartening thing to see that Instead of there
being an Increase to the aniual vote of $10,-
000, the hon. Minister should ask for a mere
$2,500, which his own offleer tells hlm Is
not enough to enable hlm to utilize for prac-
tical purposes the Information which these
gauges supply, and which gauges have been
set up aot considerable cost.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have listened to the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) wlth
a good deal of interest, and I am not by
any means Insensible to the Importance of
the work which he has spoken of. I call the
attention of the hon. gentleman to the fact
that It was qulte impossible for this work to
be undertaken unless we had a steamer built
for the purpose or a speelal steamer char-
tered. $10,000 would hardly pay for the
steamer If I hired her, and It would cost
fifty or slxty thouand dollars If we built a
steamer. I did not feel justified, in the pre-
sent state of my mind on this question. li
anig my colleagues to vote sixty or seven-
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ty thousand dollars until I had thoroughly
satisfied myself that this was a very pressing
necessity. We are asking the country to
spend enormous sums of money on the aids
to navigation in the River and Gulf of St.
Lawrence, for it would be most unfortunate
if the slIghtest suspicion got abroad that we
were not doing our very best to light, and
guard our coasts from the danger of acci-
dents. We are constructing on Belle Isle
Island, at very great cost, a magnificent
lighthouse and fog alarm. We are construet-
ing, or propose to construct the eoming sum-
mer, on the southern side of the Belle Isle
Straits another lighthouse which was recom-
mended to us by the consensus of opinion of
the captains of the ocean-going steamers. I
have at the present moment a report to my
colleagues, which may or may not be adopt-
ed, for the expenditure of a very large sum
of money in the St. Lawrence River, near
the Traverse, to put a permanent light there
instead of the floating light. That will re-
quire a very large sum of money. My hon.
friend the Minister of Public Works is now
having a most elaborate and perfect survey
made of the channel of the River St. Law-
rence, in order that he may make the navi-
gation of that river as safe as a liberal ex-
penditure of money can make it. I am not
insensible to the importance of the subject,
but, as the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) knows, there are limitations
which surround every Minister, and you can-
not get all the money you want. There is
such a gentleman as the Minister of Finance
who stands guard and cuts down and cuts
out, too.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What provision for any necessary publie
work has been eut down except this ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Lots of them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not notice any.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I state to my hon. friend that
I have not got a ship, and therefore that
part of the service to which lie refers, of
taking the force of the currents, cannot be
gone on with this year. I may tell him that
all the work which was suggested to me by
Dr. Dawson that he could perform will be
carried out by him this summer in the Bay
of Fundy, and I have had a supplementary
estimate made up, atter careful consultation
with hlm, to add to this sum, which is before
ny colleagues and which I have no doubt

will be approved by them. This summer we
WMi not only have the tide gauges and the
preparation of the resuits obtaIned from
them done here by a staff of offeers, but we
wIll have al the work done which Mr. Daw-
son is prepared to carry out in the Bay of
Fundy. Although he wIll not have a ship
at his dispSa, he will, I suppose, take a
survey to some extent of the currents.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He Mr. MCDOUGALL. W,111the hon. Min-
cannot do that without a ship. ister let me know later on?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not know exaetly, but1 1 FISHERIES. I will promise 'to make the
suppose he will go with Captain Pratt. At necessary Inquiries.
all events, whatever he is able to do he wIll
do, and there is a sum in the supplementary hon.CgenLESnI blntT I assume
estimates for that. I am considering theh teman coeill be folasue
question very earefully, not only fron per- al t eralaiue in the discussion
sonal consultations with captains of ocean-
going shlips, but by reading those reports of these matters in concurrence.
which the hon. gentleman has referred to. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
It may be that in the near future I will be IISHERIES. Certainly.
able to convince my colleagues of the su-
preme Importance of this phase of the case,R
and perhaps get enough money to build or Mr. POWELL. I wish Io refer to an
charter a ship to carry the work on. At the !teîn that is pissed. Before makïng a few
present time, I do not do it simply because I rerarks on the subjeot I wauld like to
have not got the shlp, and cannot get her ask the Minister as to the circumstances
this year. which justify an investigation into a wreck

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I-whther the mere fact that a wreck has
would implore lie hon. Minister to not yet cccurred is sufficlent, or whether there must
give up the hope of getting the money in the be some special clrcumstances. I would
supplementary estimates for the charter of like him to state the general principles on
a ship. which investigations are held.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I an not giving up the work FISHERIS. There are no arbitrary prin-
in this direction by any means. I have ar- cipies. There are two Investigations: one
ranged with Dr. Dawson this year that his prelintinary and the other more full and com-
services will be engaged part of this summer plete. The application is made to the Min-
in the Bay of Fundy, and I have a sum In ister, and if suffiient Information Is laid
the supplementary estimates for carrying before'him b satisfy him that an Inve9tga-
out the work he himself recommended. tion is required, k takes place ander statute.

Sir CHARLES HIBBER'I TUPPER. 1 I can give no definition or how muelInfor-
am dellghted that the hon. Minister is going mation Is required.
to do more than this item provides for, and I Mr. POWELL. The case I refer to is
would urge upon him to press bis colleagues the case of the vessel "John 'McLeod,"
wlth more earnestness than perhaps he has whlch was lost Iast eunmer. One of the
used before, for enough money to charter a chiet owners of the vessel Is Mr. Troop. of
vessel. Surely the hon, gentleman can ob- St. John, N.B., and there las been consider-
tain that If bis colleagues agree with himîn. able correspondence between hlm and the
and they should agree with hlm, backed up department. As soon as the papers are
as he is by all the authorities I have men- brought down, I wlll caîl attention to the
tioned, ln the contention that there is press- matter.
ing need for this work and that it ought to Wlnter mail service ................. $7,M
bave been doue long ago.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I find here these Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TIPPBR. The
items : A. Blakeney, wages and expenses, as lion, gentleman last year took a speclal vote
observer at Sydney, June to October, 1896, of $21,000 for an experiment In this service.
$139 ; George G. Hare, travel to North Syd- WIl 'e shortly state wlat was the result
ney, October 1 to November7, 1896, $64.55; of the experIment?
John Harpei, observer at East Bay, nine-The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
teen days, $38.50. I do not know any man ISHERIES. The experiment was net suc-
of ithe naime of John Harpel at East Bay, cessul. I requested Captain McElhlnney
nor of any services of this kind. There st
no tide there, and no work that could be 10 lav a exinandade of ail the
done, unless aking a report on the tide at ougt could be obtained In the nlghbour-
Port Sydney. lng republie, If none were avalâble hoee,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND for the purpose of makng the experiment
FISHERIES. I am not able to give the After looking over the dIfferent boêta all-
hon. gentleman the Information, because noable, be selected the "Petrel" In the opLu.
part of the work was done under my au- Ion of many, she had not sufficient herse-
thority. It rwas doue under my predeessr. power, but wlth that excetion it wa
I have no doubt it was qulte proper, but thOught by Captain Mehinny and otheru
I never heard of the man, and certainly that ie was suitable and would be a auc-
gave no authority for the work. oes-.

FISERIS.LOwiISromseAoVIakeSh
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Sir OFIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Where was she got ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. !She was got somewhere on
the lakes above Kingston. She was sent
down and commenced the service between
Summersi-le and Cape Tormentine. She
tran there satigfaetorily for a little while.
but when the winter storms came on, she
was nipped by the ice inside the Tormen-
tine breakvater or pier. In a north-west
storm. the captain took her to the eastern
side of the pier for shelter, and she became
bound inside the "L," and when the ice
made and piled up, she could not be got
out. although time and money were spent in
the effort to get her out. Therefore, she
did not do one-twentieth of the work it was
hoped she would have done. Towards the
sprIng she did somne -work, but on the whole
I could not pronounce the experiment a
success.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What did the experiment cost ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. About $11,O0.

Mr. FOSTER. What did the experiment
consist in-in taking soundings ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, in sending a steamer
to see if it was possible to keep a channel
open during the winter months between
Cape Tornentine and Cape Traverse. It
bas been held by residents for rnany years
that owing to the tides meeting at that par-
ticular point, there Is more loose ice there
than anywhere else, and the vessel was sent
to test that. The Ice which bound the ves-
sel at Cape Tormentine became so enor-
mously thick, owing to a north-west storm.
It was piled up five to ten feet thick. That
was a 'misfortune whieh could not be helped.
and for which the captain could not be cen-
sured. 'It was due to one of the storms
that frequently take place in the fall of the
year, and which nobody could predict. Un-
fortunately, therefore, the experiment did
not give the result hoped for, although it
cost $11,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Was that boat his own choice ?

The IMSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERES. Yes, Captain McElhinney re-
ported it as suitable, and the only suitable
one he could get.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What did he say about the horse-power ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He said that it was not suf-
clent.

Sir CHARLES HBIBERT TUPPER. Yet
the vessel satIsûed him.

The arISTER OF MARNE AND
FISHERLIES. It was the only one that could
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be got in Canada that would suit. The hon.
gentleman will find all the information lie
requires in the report.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
From whom was this vessel got ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. From the Collins Bay Raft-
ing Company.

Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER. Was
she bought outright?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No. she was chartered for
eight months during the winter, at the price
of $7,000.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Was she one of the
boats of the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No ; he had nothing whatever
to do with it.

Mr. POWELL. Was the experiment con-
clusive as to the feasibility of the attempt ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. No.

Mr. POWELL. I am very much pleased
to learn that the hon. gentleman did not
purchase the boat, because the experiment
was simply absurd. She was unable to go
through the smallest quantity of ice. When
the straits were calm as a mill-pond, she
was able to make lier trips, but the very
first frost put an end to them. and I thInk
the best thing to do with her was to put
her in the "L," In which she was located
the rest of the winter.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The experiment was not a
success, but the hon. gentleman is not cor-
rect at all In his description. The boat was
far different from what he leads us to
suppose it was. Captain McElhinney re-
ported that she was an excellent one and
very fast.

Mr. POWELL. Eight miles an hour.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. She might not have been
much faster than eight or nine knots an
hour. She went between Summerside and
Cape Tormentine, but no boat would have
been able to make its way through the
thickness of ice accumulated a mile out
from the wharf. Instructions were given to
the captain to keep outside the edge of the
bord tee. under any circumstances almost,
so that he might be in a position to run
across. We know that the bord tee runs
a mile and a half from the shore, and it
was impossible for any boat to get through
It. It could only cross from the edge
of the bord tee on one side to Its edge on
the other. Even a boat of 80 or 100 horse-
power could not have cut its way through
the tee from the edge of the wharf. I sent
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down Captain McElhinney to take charge in The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
addition to Captain Macdonald, and nobody FISHERIES. Tlat Is ail.
bas greater experience than Captain Mc-
Elhinney, but it was one of those misfor- Mr. POWELL. Before the item is adopt-
tunes that could not be helped. ed, in pursuance with what I intimated

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the I.deniretoeae atentinofts elMiis
Chair.ter of Marine and Fisherles to the "6John

McLeod." This cornes falrly under the
After Recesis. 4t~h tem on page 1.91.. t seenis that last

The MINSTFR O MARIE AN.Dsummer one of our largest shiip-owners in
the maritime provinces, named Howard

FISHEIES (Sir Louis DaFvies). Before Troop, who was at the tie managing owner
recess, the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Fos- .and a very large regi-stered owner of cbIs
ter) deslred , ask a question and as he Is vessel t e "John MLeed," was unfortu-
net here, anPerfectlYwillingnthatee at Ite
s o u ld a sk it on a n y o t her item . H e w an ted ma teren w e w e t ab o t co sn t t he sia 'clo c

to know If I had obtained CaPtain MeEl- I of Halna. r. Trn openter the a e ui-

hinney's report, whh was brouglt down to ofmIdeieay tca the tenptent othe M-

the Senate, and 1 said that I bad sent for mril n Fiheerland te erofMa-t

Ci. t o a t o sIe ,b tt e e r ofain and Fisheriesao the " Johmn

caused a preliminary investigation to take
was a supplementary vote taken last year, place, of whih prelminary investigatlon,
and we were discussing whetber the steamer he says, no notice was given to him. The
rePetrel" had een a success or trotonFtheFnircumaetan(esM Ff the loss were peculiar.
experiment provided for by that vote. The captain attempted to enter that harbour

Mr.no DOUGALL. Were ber services during a very dense fog and at nighet time,
secured direct froIn e owners? and, wheu makng or approa.aing the and,

Tole falled tokeephis lead gong, and atne

FISHERIES. Yes, the owners of the boat rand became tacometselre'ek.the As 
a in Ontario. She was employed on thea valuale slthesoA s

lakes previously, and we chartered er for
seven monts and sent lier back at the end very great. At the prelimlnary investiga-

tion, of which lie had no notlcatuon, and
of that tme. therefore no opportuity of attending, ese

Mr,. MONTAGUE. I suppose that $7,OO evidence taken was chiefly the evidenoe en
covers a the service. 'the captain. The report, made by the

The MINISTER 0F MARI2NE AND otfiier who had charge of tie Investigation
FI'SHRIES.Yes.to the departinent, adnd bhsconclusion, ap-

anproved of by aptain cErd inney, the
Mr. MONTAGUE. I did not know that advser of the departnent, was to the effeet

the removal of the obstructions of navigable that this vessel, under the guidance of the
rivers was under the lon. gentleman's de- maptan, was nearing te coast during a
partment. dense fog wlthout any lead bolng kept go-

The MINfISTER 0F MARINE ANDi)fHg.alt was found that the captain was
Ij'ISHERIEfS. Yes, we always take $1,000 very muel -to blame. Notwlthstanding that
for that, and hast year we spent $671. rie was showne to be very muh tobame

Mr. MONTAGUE. You could easlly spend ad that this vessel was ost because of is

the balance of $429 ln the Grand River. negllgence, bis certfiaite wa not canceled,,
and the laptain Is eow credenpialed as a

Mr. McDOUGALL. What tonnage was fdrst-ngass master mariner and able to take
the "Petrel"t ten vessels to any part of the world. The

ThtMARINE AND xtensive shlp-owner complains very much
The MINSTdR OF MARNE ANDesulthat the department sbould rave taken ce

FISERIS.I cuhdflt sy.course lit d1d. Though I do nat look on
Mr..DOUGALL. thought understood the action f the departent as qulte as

before six oioock that her speed was seven bad as Mr. Troop regards It, yet athsink
or esght knots? It would be we In futurecmases of loss,-

Teen mntanden MARINEthrakwhere the Investigationnt , wcheld,hto notify
TIhe IS Eghr n0F *ui te parties interested,, so that they may

oftHattIme os.t fhave an opportunty tofappear and produce

Mr. MDOUGALU. A boat of that speed ter wtnesses. In 0h0s case the captain
coruld alot be a successln that experiment. ahone was examlnej. The seamen were

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND allowed to go, and ben Mr. Troop dee1ren
FISHERIES. She was s.t powerful-only %fterwards to have a full and complete in-
abort forty horse-power. . vestngatoon, nooteWho knew anythngabout the rircumstances could be produced

Mr. McDOUGALL. She couMh not be to give evIdence. Mr. Troo~p tbinks tha*t
anytri ng but a saler, honnlngemnly elgt wrong bas been doue to hin and those

ISHiLIS. DYes wealwaysttakee$1,000
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who made the 'investigation, Captain iMc- given to Mr. Troop, because 'my Information
Elhinney, considered that the captain him- is that le bad every opportunlty of bring-
self, who was part owner, was sufficiently ing out at the prellminary Inqulry every-
punished for bis neglect of duty by the tbing requlred. The preliminary inquiry
loss of bis shares in the vessel. It seems lasted three days, fuit reports were pub-
at the time he was the regis4ered owner of lished In the papers and every1body knew
a large part of the vessel, about 8-64ths, or about it. 1 oennwt understand how Mr.
one-eighth, for himself, and a -considerable Troop was at any disadvantage, but of
number of shares baside whichlie held as course i cannot controvert what the ion.
registereti owner in trust for sorne other gentleman lias said. I have the report
person. The statement off thie commissioner here, a-ad the hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell)
that the captain was punished severely is weleote to examine it. uniy make f ur-
enougli without depriving hlm off lis certi- ther inquiry fromCaptain Smiur whether
fica>te ltogictter groundless for the simple hie notified those interested speially in
reason that there was a very lieavy insur- addition to giving public notice. The of-
ance, I am informet, upon bis own shares, cers and sailors who were accessible were
and ilnstead off an inducemen~t to save ber, exarntned, andi the report was thoronghly
there was -an inducement to as away the approved by Captain scEdhinney, and I
vessel. Now, if the facts are as Mr. Troop saw no reason to dissent from bis deeision.
supposes. and the apers substantiate bis Mr. POWELL. As understand, the de
supposition, and if this vepshel was cast away partment in these cases notify the parties
through barratryof then master, and a fair Intereste, and If that'las fot been doue
opportanity was not given to investigate In this casenstuIs an oversigr-t. Iarnglad
the case, a great injueice bas been doe. to e ear the Minister make this statement,
I do not feel like fharging the head of the
dupprtment in this case, or even any par- s
ticular individual in the department, with Mr. CLAKE. Wat was the detailed
wilfully or malieiously Injuring Mr. Troop. cost to the country of that steamer that
But athink was Injumbent upon them to w s employed and brouge.t down from Lake
give fuel notice of the nquiry before they Ontario?
entered upon it. It may le one off'hose TeMINISTE i.IF MARINE AND
cases -in which gooti people err througb FISHEIRS. The' contract was $7,000,whicl, wth Incidenta expenses and every-
ment, andi do innocently a great injustice to tblng, run up to about $10,000.
people who are withouit a remedy. I.would
ask the Mîni;ter of Marine and Fishertes, Mr. MARTIN. I hope the Minister of Mar-
In the interest of the ship-owning part offine anti Fisheries wll see s way Cear to
our population to have a thorough investl- make sote Improvement o this service. I
gaition in the first place in sudh cases, and have called the attention of the Goverment
lot a preliminary investigation where the this session to, the exorbitant rate forofreghlt
testimony taken will e only that off those cliarge over that route in winter. The Min-
Interested on one side. AU parties in- ister who was asked that question very
terested shoulM have an opportunity to pro- skilfully evadeL answerng it by saying that
duce their testixnony in order to properly the Goverpent had sot enougi hinforma-
bring honie tleir guiît to parties who are tion. I showed that the rate for baggage
guilty oif crime or negligence. and tfreigt was 3 cents a pount, which l

equal to $60 per ton. How can trade been-
Thea iNISTER F MARINE AND couratwei Mbetween. Prince Edward Isandi

FISHERIES. The prel minaryfnveTga- ant the mainlantdunder those circumstan-
tion in this case was nheld under the statute ces We were discussing not long ago the
by Captain Somithe, Royal Navy Reserve, Yukon Bill, the frelit rates over the 140
the ofeer who as for many years con- osT miles of that railway was supposeADto
duceteti these investigations for the depart- be $50 a ton ; but liere, over a short run off
ment. The exampnation was held In Hall- nine miles aross the Straits of Northumber-
fax on theruthansth and r9th of Novem- land, the Government charges at the rate of
ber. Captain Swith made bis report, which$60 a ton. I know whereof I auldspeaking,
In the ordinary course, was referredi by me because I have converse with t f travel-
to CaptainMeElhnney, anti ie reported ling publie, anti when I came here curng
that peapprove off antiothought that the irst part off the session I founi that
the master ha been suffientlypunIshe ad aevery pound off baggage carret overnthat
the loss off the shp, anlie thought the iroute o as charged 3 cents a poun-at least

preliminary Inquiry hell was quite conclu- ail baggage over thirty pounis in weight.
sIve for te purposes of the department. I beleve the Minister himselfon former
I read hu hrepot an opnurretuIn to anocasions when sittiwg on this side of the

think that, under ail the cireumstances, House. drewe thae attention of the Gov-
qulte as fu ian uInvestigation was eld as n erument to tas fact. That tc wtravellnI

thecas deandti r jstiled I rn at2eq ul tou60 haer to suowi can trade b cen-

byptiInSith, Roa hearvy a tRese a pYuntill for freigt re over the 140of

mon. heeanationtas nol noice Ha nine miles, across think dStraitsfuorthuber
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country pretending to any degree of civiliza- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
tion at all. I hope that the winter season FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is mis-
just passed is the last season this will ever taken about the boat. It is fot the Domin-
be permitted to continue. I know of travel- lon steamshlp16Petrel," it is a. boat of the
ling agents who are passing to and fro be- same name belonging to the Colins Bay
tween that province and the mainland, who Rafting Company.
have paid for their samples as high as $20.
Does the Minister of Marine .and Fisheries Mb1'
Intend to remove this exorbitanttas on the Bay, the same boat.
peoplef Prince Edward Island ad the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
travelling public ?1 FISHEIbIES. She plies on -the Georgian

The MINISTER, 0F MARINE AND Bay. I arn telling the hon. gentleman that
FiSHERlES. I promise the Fon. gentleman I gave general instructions to Captain Ms-
to give his representations every considera- Elhinney to examine ail the boats in Can-
tion.0f course, he knows that this Is not a adathat were suitable for thepurpose, and I
paying Une. I have continued the previous went on to describe, in my instructions,
regulations and 'the rates ncharged in previ- what kind of a boat thought would be
ous years, 1 have not made any change ex- suitable. I do not know anything about the
cept t» lighten them slightly. But I will be Collins Bay Rafting Company. Captain Me-
glad to consider and read over very care- ElBinney reported to me in the following
fully the observations the lon. gentlemanters :-" The Collins Bay Rafting andFor-
bas made , and if can make any moven wardlng -Company offer the tug "Petrel
that direction, roshal be very glad to do so. from the lst of September to the st of
Now, wftc reference to the remarks of the May," for so mucl, and he suggested that he
hon. memher for York (Mr. Foster). Ihave mlght be lowed to go and examine ber. I
In my band the statements whrg he desiredat once gave him instructions to examine
me to produce. n the first place there is ber, and e reported to me:
No. 1, which do not think I need read.
wich is the memorandum from nyselfn
for Captain MElhinney s information, sent abe to find in Canada, and I recommend that

thetoffer be accepted, and ail necessary step
ln August, 189, as to what I desired hm to be taken to place the boat on the route between
do. I stated thateI desired himr to ascedtain Cape Tormentine and Summerside from. the lst
exactly w at boats were suitable. Ihave f September next.
two reports of Captain MeElhinney, dated

inba Augusto1896,.nastto what Iadesired himdt

in September and October, 1896. There is aH
statement that lie had proceeded to Ontario viser of the department, and I accepted is
for thepurpose of examining the tugs there, report the same as any other Minister would
for themForadmI tahe ttn h do. He reported adversely to all the otherand a memorandum is attached stating the
different tugs 'in Canada that he had ex- vessels, and reported in favour of this one.
amined and reporting upon tem. This I Mr. FOSTER. Are there any precaution-
wilI be glad to hand to the hon. gentleman ary remarks nteis report as to wletber thas
If e desires. Then he speks of the boatey ial t
that we acepted, reporting that an officer at re suitable or t
badlwcoee from the Collins Bay Rafting The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
and Forwarding Company, offering the tug FISHERIES. Perhaps I bad better read the

Petrel" fromf the lst of September to the report:
lst of May, -for $6,000. As hie had REOReN Uv"ERE.
seen tMe steamer, le requestedrthatsecghthN sgete
be autborzed to visit and examine ber to Hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherhes.

see at once gavewhimfinstructionsttouexamine

e Sir,-I beg to report that I visited theSteam
That autborty was grantedi tug "sPetrem," as Intructed, for the purpose o

pasexatining ber as regards suitability for runnlg

the.offr beLaceptedandaallnecessay step

It proposed to eaploy that boat? ondurlng the winter between Cape Tormentine and
1 Cape Traverse.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND l I fini that thoe vessel was purposely con-
FISHERIES. It was an experiment, to see strueted for towing large rafts, assisting and
wbether, ln the winter montis, steam com- i taking crge of wrecks, and was designed ad
munication could be maintained Instead o adapted for gong into ice on the lakes, being

provided wlth a 40-ton water tank at the stern,
esselsandreprwicbas and receding stem.

in n the The dimensions are: Lengt, 129 feet breadt,
been mantained for the last forty years. eMr. FO T Ar tee any preton
We thouglat It was possible that steam com- rsteelfloors, nrames and angles; bottom plank-
munficatiron mig t be maintained Instead o ing arde wod 3 inches thick; ceiing and Insde
the ordinary boat serviceg tdoublebottomanaol of steel; wales or ides

antdel plate; stringers and beatms areaofd teel,
Mr. SProULE. Surely you would need a areporlte k eae

dsfeent stmr f ro ee that hes muilg t RPoT ONbUll "otan PETRE."wtrih
roen Getorgedntoavisitiandtoxamineuher to Hon.iptnse ofMrin add Fniserbes.oth
see. wheher sheias it. por that puepose• sr,-t bet reort ta iie the ruteamn ce

That MAThoiywsgatdNu. er"asisrcefrteproeo
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Her computed nominal horse-power is 22, which Canada and ascertain If any were fit for
wili probably work up to 30; a fitted with twin- the service. He visited them and made a
screws with portable blades, and a full spare set report, to the effeet that the only boat le
of which is always carried. There is ample found suitable was the "Petrel" belongîng
dock room covered in for all the ice-boats re- to the Collins Bay Rafting and Forwarding
quired, also cabin-room for passengers, mails Company. Having reeived that report 1
and ice-boat crews. .

A surface condenser is required to adapt ber accepted theoffer of the owners. She was a
for running in salt water ; this will be put In twin screw steel steamer, a very strong boat
at owner's expense. aecustomed to tow heavy rafts across the

Iron sheathing-plates on both bows will have Georgian Bay. She went down tothe is-
to be put on to protect the wood planking ; this land and tid fairly good work between
will cost from $200 to $300, which can be done Sumnierside ani Cape Tormentine beforethe
on the owner's marine slip with least expense, water froze and the ice came in.As fus
which will bave to be borne by the department.d

The owners offer to hire the vessel from 1stook plee was meti e reao
November to 15th May for $6,000, not found,bt îC
and I estimate the cost of running for the sixjThen thefe came on one of those awfui
months, fuel, crew and provisions, at about Storms that almost inevitably happens once
$7,000, making the total about $13,000. The ves- or twice in the faîl of eaeh year. The in-
sel can be made ready and taken to the capes structions the captain bad were to take care
to commence work lst of December. j to keep the vessel out frointhe wharf so as

This is the most suitable vessel I have been 10 :void the bord ice, that is the ice whieh
able to find in Canada, and I would recommendIforied from the Sore andiwhicliremains
that the offer be accepted, and all necessary steqd f
steps be taken to place the boat on the routerm
between Cape Tormentine and Summerside aboutitothc spring. It was supposed that be-

thelsto! eceber tween the bord -ice on the ma,,inlanti1 andthe 1st of December.l
Respectfully submitted,the bord ice on the Island the vessel could

(Sgd) M.P. MELHINEY be kept moving anti pass thîrougli the loose(Sgd.) M. P. McELHINNEY, 1.:Nautical Adviser. jce. 1t was to make this experiment that
Ottawa, Sth,October, 1896. i asked a vote from Parlianent. During

L-s thee ,,Ieysltolnv the vessel was run east of Cape
MIr. SPROULE. Is there anytng saidToentine pier; she kept reeping around

about speed ? the "" of the pier and the ice piletiUp s0

The 3MNISTER OF MARINE AND it was found shecould fot get out. Captain
FISHERIES. No. Her speed. however, MeElhinney was at once sent down to do

was etwen ant 9 not. ieverything possible to release thie vessel,was between 8 and 9 knots.
andI(atîi Nacodw-as also enilo.ved,

Mr. SPROULE. I thought it was thel'ut.it was found utterly impossible 10 get
small boat.the boat througi the-bord ice, which was

Mr. cGREOR. he on. entlmat froin eigbt to ten feet tbick. because lt had
Mr. MGREGOR. The hon. gentlemanfored and ile Upuntlireached that

is thinking about a small boat. This is a c

t!> 1Canada n d a Fe sc l ert mfan were fit fo

era nionths. The Governnent lad to pay

Mr. *MAR.IN. Does the 3iniste~r think i the charter o oney. ant t that sense the ex-

that the failure was owing tothie want of per ent lasl roved P be a b comparative
failure. I have not, however. lost hope tat

lýaccepteditheheffertofothe owners. She wasoa

aeseuallyd teans ay be devIsed by the
Georgant energy of those well Up inthehe

The MINISTER 07 MARINE AND business to overeome te apparent insuper-
FISHERIES. The bon. grentleman unfor-; able diffieulty of seeuring steam communi-
tunately was fot in the House wlien -I ex- lation at that point. Everything was tione
piaineti the matter before dinner. ThereI that coued possibly have been done. but
ias been an opinion helti for many yearsnothing -as lef t unone that n knorw of

by the residents on both sites of the sraitsand tyr a mvie fron the nautical advser
that inasmuc as the tites meet from the lof the Mhatrine Department was as strong
east anti west at the partieular point wereanticonelusive as hon. gentlemen opposite
Cape Tormentine and Traverse are locatedtok desire. Tisse ouwast an honest effort
thereis more or less opening of the ice ato adeon tny part: unfortunately it was not
every return tite, anti so it woui be easy Sucessfur. but.e srepeat, I have not given
f.ra steamer 1 force ier way throush the up adlpe that soine tay or other we May

looe ie.I hvecroset mny ims,: nt yet be able 10 overeonie those tifficulties.

ýIfto theSspring.eItrwasesupposedithat be-

do not share that opinion, but 1dotot con- wen shnet always meet witlan unfor-

thne bor ieo terinsa thtvessl col

sider that I amn competent to form an opin- tilt truocril taciia o
Jon against that arriveti at by tiiose who Ment as; in Ibis case. whieli resulted In hem-
have rossehundrets of times. I deter- kmig the ves a stohsel 'in the ie.
mine, however. that an experiment shoulATa e th t
be mats ascertain If the e was losen of e
ani a passage coult be -made tie rougl it o the Department of Marine for 1897 it la
by a steamboat. I authorizeti Captain Me- stated. in the course o! a description o
large b anteug ailboàe-tU4boatsi tea motherer nt
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The tee was found to be about two feet In
thickness, anJ although every possible expedient
was resorted to, it was not found possible to re-
lease the steamer from her ice-bound condition
until towards the spring.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That was inside and east of
the wharf.

Mr. MARTIN. I merely call attention to
it, fbecause two feet in thickness is very
much below the mark.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is between seven and
eight feet thick at different times.

Mr. MARTIN. Then this part of the re-
port is misleading.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman w1il find
that this reference is to the thickness of
thie liceat the ro-int xwhere ian ffort was n%

and did a certain amount of work but was
not as successful as I had hoped.

Mr. BRITTON. The Collins Bay Rafting
Company have their headquarters at Col-
lins Bay, eight miles west of Kingston, on
the Bay of Quinté. Their manager is Mr.
William Leslie, and they own a tug named
the "Petrel," which I have been on many
times, and whIch has being doing some work
ln the Lower St. Lawrence. Whether that
boat Is registered or not, she has been afloat
for many years. Mr. Leslie is a man of
good repute; he has done work in connee-
tion with laying the intake pipe at Toronto.
and bas had the contract for pontooning
one of these large western tugs down the
canals. The "Petrel " is a well-known boat
on the St. Lawrence.

Mr. McDOUGALL. She may be a well-
known boat, but she is not registered.

pvadet uthbt n le fouud 'r The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.made to eut the boat out. He found t Fielding). I am glad to able to Inform mytwo feet thiek and he cut out some hun-shon. friend (Mr. MeDougall) that thedreds of yards. "Petrel" is registered. My hon. friend
Mr. MARTIN. It does not make a distine- (Mr. MeDougall) bas been reading from the

tion in the report ; it simply says the Ice register of sailing vessels, but on the next
is about two feet thick. page he will find the registered steam ves-

Mr. McDOUGALL. How is that we can- sels, and there the name of the "Petrel "
not find the name of that boat on the Can- appears as registered at Kingston and bulît
adian Shipping Register ? at the port of Collins Bay, Ontario.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND1 Mr. SPROULE. The Minister of Marine
FISHERIES. I really cannot say. I know seems to think there is something behind
nothing about the boat, except that the
Collins Bay Rafting Company tendered The MINISTER OF MAINE AND
amongst others, and I sent the nautical ad- FISHERIES. I do not think so at all, but I
viser to examine her. and lie reported. They thought my hon. friend (Mr. MeDougall)
asked me the other day if I would. try her believed there was something behind it.
for another winter and I said no. Is there Mr. SPROULE. I know something about
anything at ail behind this cross-examna- the "Petrel," and from the knowledge Ition, because it would almost appear thath

ther Issomehiu behnd il Iis hic have of ber, as soon as I heard skie was
the hon. gentleman Is tryng to get out. chartered for this purpose I felt perfectly
kow nothing about it. Mr. MgElhInney satisfied that she was no use to run through
knowed nothng aef bout Mr. McElJonneyice. If you went to Lake Superior and Du-inspected a number of boats at St. John, luth, where they have iceboats breakingalifax and along the St. Lawrence, an through five or six feet of ice, and sawhe reported as I have read about the ves- those boats, you would at once see that the
sel. I know nothling else lu the wide world "Phose " as, nood fonyescb purpose
about IL I do not know the Collins Bay Petrel' was no good for any such purpose.
Rafting Company, nor anything about The iMINISTER OF MARINE AND
them. . FISHERIES. She was not intended to

Mr. iMcDOUGALL. I do not know that break through ice. Capes Tormentine and
there Is anything behind It, but there seems Traverse are eight miles apart, and the
to be a mystery from the fact that I cannot tides which come around the island meet
find the boat registered lu Canada. at these points. Ilt was contended that as

the tides receded the ice opened out, andThe iM.,IISTIR 0F MARINE AND'that it was possible to run a steamerFISHERIES. Has the hon. gentleman got through the openings. The theory seemed
the list of the vessels registered in Canada ? resonable, and it was asserted that any

Mr. McDOUGALL. Yes, the last Issue of ordinary steel boat such as the "Petrel,"
1896. There are several vessels called the could accomplish the work.
"Petrel " here, but none from Ontario. Mr. 1c*GREGOR. iShe is a good boat.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDFISHERIES. Ail I can say Is that the FISHERLIES. That the "Petrel" was notPetrel" was In esse. She was inspected by successful was not due to the fact thatthe nautical adviser, reported to be the best she could not get through the tee, but thatvessel in Canada for the purpose, chartered, she was met with a blg storm on the 24th
Mr. MARTIN.
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December lasting two days, whieh would as a gratuity to him. He had lost the toes
have interrupted any boat no matiter what of both feet, as a resuit of having been out
ber horse-power was. at night to save the lives of people who

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Sir. were lost on the ice-floes ; and when inca-
Louis Davies) broke in before I had con- pacitated for night service, he took the
cluded my remarks. I thought it was a work of driving the mails to meet the life-
legitimate subject for Inquiry, because re- boats. But he got unfitted for that, and he
membering the speed and strength required is now in very poor circumstances. In view
by boats to cut through the ce, I 'believed of the many superannuations that are going.
that the "Petrel " would not be of any his sixty years of service and bis trying
value whatever for the purpose. A boat of circumstances should entitle him to some
24 horse-power with about nine knots an small gratuity and he appeals to the hon.
hour speed would not be regarded as a very Minister, who in his open-heartedness and
sr boatd toud get rougarplae lae at ergenerosity is aiding and abetting his col-strong boat to get through a place ike that. Ileagues in the MMinistry in granting largeFrom sy knowledge of the dPetrel,"r superannuations to various people on theknew she could be of no use down there, ground of' their being Conservatives, and
and the fact that she was chartered rather on o their being Cotertes,
suggested the suspicion that either the Min- thinks that for a much better reason,
Ister had been Imposed upon, or that there namely, that he has sacrificed his health
was a job beind i e For that reasonre and used his best endeavours for sixty years
asked several questions to brIng out the In serving the public, he should receive
In s r qutsiig ut some small degree of compassion at theinformation. hands of the Ministry. There is no political

The 3FIlNISTER OF MARINE AND axe to grind in this matter, because last
FISHERIES. I do not object to the hon.
gentleman's questions. We have In Prince
Edward Island, the " Stanley," an extreme-
ly powerful steamboat bulît when Sir
Charles Hlbbert Tupper was iMinister of
Marine. which can go through two feet of
ice with perfect ease. The "Stanley"
crosses from Georgetown to Pictou, a dis-
tance of 40 miles, but it was not for any
such use as that we employed the "Petrel."
It was for the purpose of experimenting as
to whether an ordinary steel steamer could
get through the openings in the ice, and
that experiment had nothing rto do with ber
horse-power.

Mr. POWELL. The selection of the
"Petrel " for this work was undoubtedly a
mistake, and If the Minister had acted on his
own judgment he would have come out more
successfully. The ice does separate at
that particular place, and what Is required
Is a boat. not only to go through open water,
but a boat which will crash through the e
flelds.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Average moving Ice fields.

Mr. POWELL. Yes, and the "Petrel"
was not at all suited for that purpose. The
proper boat would be one something like
those they have on Lake Superior or on
the coast of Norway ; a boat that had con-
siderable of a drag and an enormous horse-
power. The fMinister, no doubt, Is thorough-
ly satisfded now that the "Petrel " is not
sultable, and probably he will in the future
make the attempt with some other style of
boat. There is a matter in connection with
this vote to which I wish to call the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister.

A very old servant of the Crown, wbo
spent fifty or sixty years of bis lite In the
servlee between the Capes, gave me a nu-
merously signed petition, requestIng the Min-
ister to place in the EstImates a amall sum

year the hon. member for Cumberland (Mr.
Logan) brought up agalnst the Conservative
party as a very serious charge, that they
had turned this man adrift on aceount of
his politics. So, inasmuch as he is a Liberal
in polities. and does not at present reside
In Westmoreland, the fact that I am urging
his case from a purely disinterested motive,
will appear evident.

Mr. YEO. I would like to say a word
in support of the application of the hon.
inember for Westmoreland. All who know
the gentleman to whom he refers will heart-
ily join in saying that he is entitled to some
sympathy and assistance from the Govern-
ment. He has devoted the best years of
Lis life to the public service. especially in
the winter, and I know he bas been the
means of helping many w'ho have made the
perilous voyage across the straits. If there
is ope individual in Canada who deserves
to be remembered it is the person to whom
the hon. member for Westinoreland bas re-
ferred.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I may say that the person
to whom my bon. friend from Westmore-
land and my hon. friend from East Prince
refer is a historical character in the mari-
time provinces, known popularly as Tom
Allen, andl it will be my great pleasure to
support the application which my hon.
friend bas made. But the difficulty is that
the Ministriy are hedged about by statutory
restrictions which they find it very diffiCult
to overcome. However. I shall be very
glad to bring the matter to the attention
of my hon. friend the Postmaster General,
for whom 3r. Allen has carried the mails
for so many years. to see If he can suggest
any method of getting around the hard and
fast statute which pSdhibits us from gIving
a superannuation allowance to any persons
except those prescribed by the statute. Per-
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haps some way out of the difficulty may be not be deterred from making a thoroughly
tound. I may say that personally I would adequate test ; and, after ail, if you eau
be very glad to see it done, if it can be. once prove the feasibility of the route, the

Mr. POWELL. A1 gratuity could be givetaexpenditure of $20,000 or $25,000 in doing
MAuso will be more than saved in one year's

to him by a vote of the House. service.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. MÂCDONALD (King's).lIny opin-

FISHERUIES. Oh, yes.eFISIIRIES Oh, es.long, th on. MiDister of Marine and Fish-
Mr. FOSTER. I have very hurriedly run cries bas made a mistake la this natter. I

through the daily record of the "Petrel," know hi intentions were good, and le dld
which constitutes, I suppose, the history ofthe best lie could under the clreumstances;
her behaviour in the ice during the little but 1 tblnk le made a mistake ln regard to
time she was outside of the" L," and I the capaclty of the boat that was engaged.
have also looked over the Minister's memo- As he says, it was the best thing that coîld
randum and the reports of Captain McEl be doue by himself, under the able superlu-
binney Aiy one who reads the daily re- tendence of Captain McElhinney, but wlth
cord of the actions of the boat will see in a respect to the route being feasîble. 1 myseif
moment that the prime trouble was that she have very serlous doubts. The bon. member
had not power enough. She could not make for York seems te have the Impression that
her -way through ice of anything beyond the I could le made a feasible route. Thc die-
nost ordinary thickness ; and when she was tance would lead anybudy tu think that it la
once walled up and the heavy ice had fom- the mt feasible une, beause the distance
ed and deepened, she was there ln quod, and 18 the shortest but the disadvantages
could not be eut out or freed until spring. of it for wiuter service would always be
But while the Minister's intentions were all felt and rerider it impracticable. It is closed
right, and while Captain MeElhinney is a Up and jammed by the running ice, and ln
good officer, there is no doubt that he gave this respect attended wlth dîfficuities fot ex-
way to the idea that some vessel must be perleuced to anytbing lke the same exteut
got, and when he looked over the different lu the route between Georgetown and Pic-
vessels, he said that this was the most suit- tou whlch, up tu this Urne, bas proved Itself
able one lie could find ; but he never said a pruper and feasîble route. It is my Im-
that the " Petrel " was a suitable boat for pression, and 1 believe It la that uf ail those
the work. In fact, for a time it was a toss- who have conducted the wiuter service Up to
up between the " Petrel " and the "Bays- thls tlie, tbat it wlll continue to be the best
water." I am sorry that in that state of une until some uther means are found ut
tthings the MInister did not subordinate his getttug across during the winter. It bas
laudable desire to 'have the test made to the proved Iteif a much greater success than
necessities of the case. and come to the
conclusion that he 'had better wait for an- celebatich eaI iva ghe tey,
other year and get a suitable boat. Theuu
cost of the experiment was large, amounting doubt is thc one that wlI continue tu be
to $15,162, and we have got a little worse used. That boat bas been sud a succes
than no result from it, for it has to a certain that the Russian Government talk ut
extent jeopardized the experiment. I want sendlng over une uf Its officials tu
to ask my hon. friend if on account of this see the wonderful work she*dues, lu
failurre he has made up 'his mind to do order that thcy ray find the means ut
nothing towards having a fair and adequate navigating their lce-bound harbours. She
test of that passage ? dos work that thse who uuly hear ut it

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND eau lardly understand. She bas succeeded
FISHERIES. By no means. lu makng wnter navigation a succesoln-

Ion, hface of enormous difficulties, and exept
Mr. FOSTEIt. I suppose we shaHl have tu where there l a continuation tstronggales

forgive the -Minister for bis mistake. 1from a certain quarter, which Impose bar-
have not been pursuing this with the idea riers that are Insurmountable by anything
that there is anyting behind It at ail. The that ea n e onstruted she plies ber way to
ouly thlng behtnd it and ln front uf t I sIand fru. and it Is only ocoasionally that she
that the "Petrel " was ot a suitable vesselt cable to oake the passage. Under these
and that the test bias not been faîrlynade, creumstanes, sceinga the succss that lial
but we have succeeded lu spendlng about attended that navigation, 1 think that, su far
$15,000uf the people's money. My iapres- d as wiuter navigation le concerned, it will be
sion, gathered from my experience lnte a les uof Cpublic money to further atterpt
Department of Marine and Fisheres, andt the navigation ef the straits between yse
from my Interestlu the matter, Is that luhat capes wth steamers. belleve If there had
route between Cape Tormentine and Cape been a sutable boat there last season,, wth
Traverse ls a feasible route, and that aUUthe sutlicent power aupenetrate the Somewhat
department lias tu do l tu have constructed beavy Icea, some succes might ave attended
the proper vessel. -I think yu wlll get a the experiment, but She got confined behnd
cheaper service by that route thanYOU wl fli tfe pler Int uc a way, as the hou. MinI ter

by ny the rote.I hpe lon.frind upl band amedy bydan the nnin Ice and
thiirspctLOenUdISt dfAcuVisEotex
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around her in such immense quantlties, that would stand up for then and try and have
no boat could by any possibility have gotiJustice done, I qulte acknowledge tlat In
out. Otherwise she might have met with a warfarethere-must beblows given and some-
small amount of success. There is no doubt body must have scars,'when the battie
a mistake was made in not obtaining a boat cores to a conclusion. But this is the case
of sufficlent power to give a fair test to that:'of a man who neyer was a partisan, who, by
route. However, I arm of the opinion, as 1 bis nature and bis characteristlcs, Is fot
said ·before, that it is not a proper route for lltted to be a partisan. He Is one of those
winter navigation, notwithstanding all that men wlo take lite quletly, who does what
can be sa.id about it. business le las to do wlthout interfering

Mr. YEO. I do not suppose this is the with anybody else; and ln the whole course
propr itm o whih todisuss he bstof the contests, f rom 1882, in King's County.proper rItem on .which to discuss the ýbest;

route for the navigation of the Straits ofl partisan, aithougli le al'ways voted for meNorthumberland. and was a friend of mine, politically as well
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND as personally. Tisma has a brother whose

FISHERIES. Hear, hear. temperament is quite differedtgHe is up and
Mr. YEO. «n my opinion, the hon. mem- alve l every contest that takes place, and

he left no honest stone unturned n the elec-ber for King's, P.E.L.,Is altogether astray. tioneso far as bis advocacy of the Liberal-
if a steamer of ufficent power were puta oe was rno
between Cape Tormentine and iSummerside osurnatre ay hs concernd But Iot
or Cape Traverse,I have very little doubt nte stuose athatmyian. frien or thos-but she would do excellent work d make n tk i it o s aunoffending man for the work of one whomaoteuardar trp the dies thance isth ayday cail an offending man, in the liglit

nt n oneu arb Georgtowe.capethate:Sof polticalpartsanshp. Benjamin Palmer
between tPicaposu asnerewn Te rute was the lgthtliouse keeper at PalrerXs Point

Shortly after the election i y Oober 27th,
perlyand Iarnqute satisfled tliat the peopne wsa the member who was returned. de-
of IH western part of Prince Edward Istand empa mu eMr. neYEr bIn my opinin ah phope tes a ing the Conservative take asks la

I aseaer fsufieuntipowerowerespttinlette or the dismissal of theierB.al-has been made. In ordinary winters, the Palmer.a1e says c
Petrel" would have do e good service, butkadm ee nent at itsrgho punisan

as bas been exlained by the Minister of uothing ma e wrkfon whom
Marine, It was unfortunate tbat we had the preent Incumbent was a ibitter organizer In

th mparysh of Kars, anddid ail that the could Innoroe qurer etee the caes ta y itsthe Interest o the Conservatives to obtanmy
yeers so early In the season and Ipo Shtdefeat.
short andre as we had just at the Urne the:1896 the membe wo wasreued. de
ofPetrel" was put on ths service. in Tati the ChreWnIervai cnth e. ast o
ord ary winters she would have done goodthePa tter. Hess •

"! Petreli"dwould haveronesgooddservice, bu

service In the early part o the winter and!o ptink t tat e seee at I aMarine, in , but unfortunateshwe has disposition not to engage in this work e

In he prig, ut nfrtuatey se ws thdeapiaihof Ka rsnidllthat e couldtin

cmosed Inbyethe tie. I hope at no distanth:eiterest oo hrronservativesvtoothe
day a suitab e boat will e puton this route ft opinions o!theember prevailed to this de-

nd I feel possve Ihat Ifthe route is gve gree in that he triumphed over the sense of
a fartrial lt will lie siown to be rie most Justice and fair-play for the time being of

ordinaryneorsshtewoulhaveonegoodthe Minister ow Marine and Fisheries adIn-fervibce nte forlypro h winter naan.duced hlm to go back outhe statement of

Salaries and alowances of light-keepers. $207,Ow the Government through the righit hon. the
closed nbteIce. sihe1wa to dstan Premierthat every person Who was charged

da aR. sut otwll btem p ont tis ruw should 'have an investigation and that none
the attention of the ion. Minster of Marine would ae dsmissed wthout haveng ther
very brefly to a case that I consder, mnot on cases looked Into. The Minister Of Marine
account ofnthe aount of salary luvolved or atd Fserles ordered Mr. M Alpine, the
anything o! that kind, but on the simple pri- commissioer. to hold an investigation on
ciple of fair-play, an Important case which e charge preferred by the member eect,
the hn. gentleman ougt not to treat alto- namely, that Mr. Pamer was a bitter or-
gether so lightly as lie might thnk the sal- ganizer and did ail that 'ecould to defeat
ary attaclied to it mîglit justlfy. I mean the the candidate in the Liberal 'Interest. Mr.
course whth was taken by a ie hon. gentle- MApine who was a very strog partisan
man wth reference to Benjamin Palmer, a went into this work con amorentod nourse.
liglthouse keeper n oKng's County on the One could easily see that he was ot biased
St. John River, to whom. I think-and I hope In favour of Mr. Palmer, that, If anythlng.
It will be proved unwittingly, although I am blas wouid naturally be in favour o! the
afraid the hon. !Minister has pledged him- contention of the slttlng member of whom
self very strongly-a great 4njustice has he was a strong supporter and for whom
been done. I would not say that in the case he bad done a lot of poiltal work. Sn Mr.
of most people. Those who go into a contest MApn a pone olo notî
and are parianIf they corne to grief have cs.Bttepoeuewsntsfllnl

had hei 'sazeo! he rm ndwhit Isthould orv anck nvestigat aid tat oneh
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after the appolntment of Mr. MeAlpine to
Investigate the case, the sitting member
again writes and recals to the memory of
the Minister, his "Dear Mr. Davis " that he
had not paid prompt and executive atten-
tion to the request whlch had been made
before. He said:

Mr. Palmer has been a most bitter political
enemy, and has used all possible -machinations
ln counjunction with hie brother, WIt Palmer,
against us, and so successfully that at last elec-
tion I was beaten in that parish nearly two to
one. If an investigation l held there ls ample
proof ready, and I wish to see thise man removed,
as my people An that parieh are really very
angry to think I have not been more active ln
pressing for his removal

Trusting you will carry this without delay,
I remain, &c.,
(Sgd.) JAMES DOMVILLg.

That, I suppose, aeted as a spur to the Min-
ister. Anyway, the commissioner held
his Investigation. Mr. Palmer says, ln the
letter In which 'I read last year, that the
investigation was not quite fair to him,
that he did not get in all the evidence he
should have got ln and also that he was
not present when the evidence against him
was given and consequently he was put
at a disadvantage. I will read some short
extracts from the evidence- taken by Mr.
McAlpine. In the first place I wil read
the evidence of Mr. Palmer hlmself, wbich
le as follows

I reside ln Kars; am lighthouse keeper and
-farmer. Have kept the light-house about ten
or twelve years. I voted for the Conservative
candidate,-
That Is no harm-

-- but I did not take any active part in the
last election, or In any election since I have
been appointed to the position. I did not can-
vass a sAngle voter. I did not ask any man to
vote in a certain way. I did not assist ln or-
ganizing the parish. I took no part except to
vote. I paid no man to vote. My brother is an
active worker in Conservative ranks.
People who lve in that section, if told that
Benjamin R. Palmer had gone out to or-
ganize would smile. He is not an organizer
ln any sense of the word. He ls not built
that way. He makes the declaration under
oath that I have just read. Then we have
the evidence of Robert Vanwart, who says :

I live in Kars; am a farmer ; I know Mr.
B. R. Palmer. I remember last election, June
1897. I saw Mr. Palmer at the polils. He did
not stay over twenty minutes. After dinner
on 23rd June,-
That Is the day of the eleetion.
-- Mr. Palmer and myself went to Wickham,
Queen's County, to vote. I did not hear Mr.
Palmer canvassIng any one, nor did I hear of
him doing so. I never heard of Mr. Palmer
offering money or holding out Inducements of
any kind to any man to get him to vote.
Then we have the evidence of his brother
wlth whom lhe lives and ought to know,
and who would not swear to a lie.

Mfr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERdES. He is not so quiet a man.

Mr. FOSTER. No, but le is an honour-
able man. LHe says that the charge that
his brother le an active organizer and work-
er in the parish of Kars is not true. It is
absolutely talse that he took any part In
any Dominion election. And here is the
report of the commissioner, and it is to this
particularly that I wish to ask the atten-
tion of ny hon. friend. This commissioner
heard all the evidence, and he gives his
report as follows:-

I have the honour to submit herewith my re-
rort conearning B. R. Palmer, lighthouse keeper,
Kars, King's County, N.B. Mr. Palmer was
charged with active political partisanshlp in
last Dominion election and in previous elections.
The charge was not satlsfactorily proved.

I have the honour, &c.,
(Sgd.) E. H. McALPINE,

Commissioner.
Then I find, Sir, that the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries makes a report to Coun-
cIL This report of Mr. MeAlpine was sign-
ed 6th 'March. 1897:

Extract from a Report of the Committee of the
Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency on the 7th May, 1897.

On a memorandum from the Minister of Marine
and Fiheries, recommending with reference to
the Order in Council of the 21st June, 1884, ap-
pointing B. R. Palmer keeper of the light-house
of Palmer's Point on the St. John River, that
the appointment be cancelled, a It has been
established to the satisfaction of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries that the keeper referTed
to was an active partisan on the occasion of the
last Dominion election.

That is to say, a charge is made by the
sItting member, the charge is given to the
commissioner to investigate, the Judge in-
vestigates by hearing witnesses and reports
that the charge s not proven, and yet the
Minister who emrploys the judge to hold
the investigation comes to Council with
a report that It has been established to his
satisfaction that this man was an active
political partlsan--and out Mr. Palmer goes.

Then comes a communicatlon with the
joyfut note running through every word of
it, to the member for Klng's (Mr. Dom-
ville) to te» him that at last the desire
of bis heart has been consammated, and
that although 'the real culprit was not touch-
ed, the inoffensive brother has been de-
prived of his office. Now, Sir, neither I
nor, .I thInk, the brotber Who was deprIved
of office, care very much asbout that. it
was a small offiee, but there are two prin-
eiples concerned. In the flirst place, If there
Is a charge, and the Government say that
a man who Ise charged shah have the charge
investigated, shall have a chance to prove
himself lanocent, If that is the enaxim
which Is to be acknowledged that a man ls
Innocent -untll he is proved guUty, If the
judge who Is appolnted to try the case tries
It fa-rly, as we wil suppose he bas done,
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and reports that 4the oharge is not proven,
it does seem to me that the Minister ts
bound to take dbe report of the commisslon-
er, and Is bound to retain the officer. I do
not see where fair-play and common jus-
tice can find a resting place at all unless
this prInciple Is admltted. But there
Is another thing, and that Is the rijury to
a fellow-man. Now the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries Is a high and mghty man.
He has long been a high and mighty man,
and lhe is higher and mightier now 1ince
he bas kneeled before Her Majesty, figura-
tively, and has been dubbed a knight. He
Is now Sir Louis, and this is only plain
Benjamin PaLmer that kept a lighthouse
down in the county of King's. The mighty
Minister may think that It does not matter
much, that there Is n use of talking about
it. But Benjamin Palmer and Sir Louis
Davies are both men, and between men
the code of fair-play and even justice holds,
whether one is a knight and the other is a
farmer, or whether they both be on a plane
of equality as far as their occupation Is
concerned. That man feels that an injus-
tice has been done him, and he rightly feels
so. He was charged with a certain offence,
the man who charged him was determined
to make hin pay a penalty for what he
charged as the erine. The charge was
disproved, and yet the penalty bas to be
paid, the man has to be branded as one
klcked out of office. and kicked out of an
office where he performed his dutiee with
perfee't satisfaction to the department, a
man agalnst whom morally or in any
other sense. not one word can be said.
If the Minister of Marine and Fisherles Is
satisied to take the simple word of Col.
Domville against the report of bis own'
commissioner, agalnst the sworn evidence,
aga1nst the finding of his own judge, to
pleaãe a partisan, to Inflict this -wrong upon
an unoffending and Innocent man, then the
MInfeter must take the responsiblity. But
It 1s mighty poor work.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIfES. There never was a . case
affording better evidence of how facts can
be--I will not say distorted, but improperly
presented, than the case which my hon.
friend has placed before the House. Now.
this case 1l as plaIn and simple as a, b, c.
I do not think I can be charged by my
frlends opposite wlth a desire to carry out
the epoils system. I have resisted 1t, be-
cause I do not believe dn It, and I bave
reisted It frmly and hionestly from begin-
ning to end. But I have Invariably held
tbat where a pubUle official Is an open.
&4tive, ar>olent and bitter partisan, 4hat man,
on Pfeof of his partisanship, onght to be

from moffiee. The hon. gentleman
hRÈ ntimated that the commissioner report-
ed Mhe charge was not proved. That Is
pe*ety correct. I have neyer been guided

yfy t report that a ommisioner
mayaake. TI di'd ot ask hIm to umake

any report, I asked him to report the evi-
demee. II am responsible for the judgment
taken, I must read that evidence, and i
must determine whether, on the evidence,
there -6s sufficient to dismiss the man.
Whether Mr. McAlpine reports that the case
lis proved or not proved, does not matter
to me, and wll not absolve me before this
House. If Mr. MeAlpine reported evidence
which showed the charge unfounded, I
think hon. gentlemen wHl hold me to a
stern aceount. But here we do not care
what Mr. McAlpine reported, we want to
know what the evidence proves, and there-
fore I remove that part of the case en-
tirely. I do not care whether Mr. Me-
Alpine reported it was proved or not. I
come down to the evidence. What are
the facts here ? A lighthouse keeper hold-
ing a emall appointment, but as my hon.
friend truly remarked, being also fully en-
titled to every privilege that belongs to
a British subject, was a perfectly innocent
man, a Stool-pigeon, a man who took no
part whateverlu inthe proceedings. He was
not a man wbo could organize, nobody
would accuse hhn of that. I have heard
a good deal about It personally from my
hon. friend the member for King's and
others, and I know he was a man who
could Dot organize, who would not organize,
he was a stool-pigeon. But he had a bro-
ther rwho was the Incarnation of the party.
As my hon. frlend said himaself, he left no
stone unturned-

Mr. FOSTER. No honourable stone.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. There was not an honour-
able thing he could do to oust the ULberal
party that he did not do. What posttou
did be hold? He did not draw the salary
direct, oh, no. His stool-pigeon, his brother,
who took no active part, drew the salary.
But the man who gulded and organized.
and controlled the Tory party ln that parish,
was Whit Palmer, and I will now quote
Ihia.brother's evidence as to the relations he
bore te the Ulght-house keeper:

My ,brother ls an actIve worker lin the Con-
servatlVe ranks. We live together, and share
everything we make.

That ls the substance of the whole thing.
He dlid not draw the maIary direct, but
he was the organizer, he put 'his brother
forward to ftll the position nomlnaIly, while
he sbared the prodts. As soon as I read
that I sald : Well, there eau be no ques-
tion about it. I looked upon It eubstani-
tlally as If WhIt Palmer was the lighthouse
keeper himself. He !ived wlth his brother
and le shared the salary.

Mr. McNEILL. Wbat Is the salary?
Mr. FOeTER. A matter of $60
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not care what it was.
lHe was the incarnation of the Tory party
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in that province. He put his brother don in order to Iboost an enterprise for him,
forward as the nominal lighthouse keeper, the class of which he was tryJng to damn at
whereas he was the real one. the other end, to boost an enterprise which

the Isinuating member for King's told him
Mr. McNEILL. The amount of salary to 'boost, ordered him to boost, if not that

matters a good deal. hecause if the salary lhe would sueedily heap sorrow with a spoon
was very small and they were living to- g gri.,
gether 'they could not require much money An hon. MEMBER. What bas that to do
to support themselves, if any part of It went with the question
to this man's brother. If the salary was $C it0i
or $100 only it would, from this point of 'Mr. FOSTER. I think I am the judge as
view, be a very different thing from a salary to what this bas to do with the question. My
of $500 or $600. However. I do not want hon. friend, I was going to say, bas a very
to say very much so far as the hon. Minis- willing ear for the hon. member for King's.
ter's conduct in these matters is concerned. That Is the man the Minister listened to
Personally. I have found that he bas dealt when he decided that Benjamin Palmer
with rmatters of this kind in what I consider should be dismissed, and except for the in-
to be avery fair way. sistence of that hon. gentleman, Benjamin

ýMr. McDOUGALL. I shouid like to ask;would not have lost his position as lighthouse

the M cinister witL respeht to wbatlie justi- keeper. But what a position It Is for the

te Ms t erwithrespecto htdismissing aut Minister to take, that when a man is charged
fies as a proper reason for dssinanwith an offence and is found not guilty,
official. If I understood the bon. gentleman ithe on, gentleman cuts is head off al the
correctly, he said that because a man was sae but for an altogetiher different
a partisan, an offensive partisan, that was re b u seo in patn er p ith his

autfiainfo i dismissal. Adm tting I because in partnersliip with bis
justification for isttng brother in every affair of life, in the farm,
that to be the case, would the hon. Minister in the fishery, and in this little lighthouse,
justify the appointment of a man to tálke he is said to have received a portion of this
the place of an officiaI dismissed under $80 a year. If the hon. gentleman eau afford
those circumstances. who himself was a to do that injustice, if the Government eau
very strong and offensive partisan. get along by those little means, let them do

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND so. but to my mind it Is pretty small busi-
FISHERIES. That is a very different ness. I ask the Minister If le does fot feel
matter. ashamed of cutting off an official's bead In

Mr. FOSTER. I do not intend that the tbis way. There was only one objection

Minister shall get away on that exceedingly thaths ben.leaed enj ant
thin ground. I do not know but that the hatigacte sectly. He arge of
case is at its best when left just simply on
the terms in whieh it has been pleaded b tbe lighthouse above board, and regret
fore the House by the bon. Minister, and to that the hon. gentlemans Inherent sense of
let the common sense of members of the Justice las been overridden by the Impera-
House settle it But there are two points tive demand of the lon. member for
to which I[ sbould like to cal attention. King's.
The hon. Minister stands in the Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me the hon.
position of final arbiter. On what? Minister bas laid down a most extraordi-
On a charge which was preferred defdnitely, nary doctrine. Would the hon:gentleman
tried by one of bis own commissioners and adopt sucl a course in any Une of lite ex
reported upon by that commissioner. What eept In polities? The hou. gentleman Is a
was the charge ? Nat that Whit Palmer got hwyer to-day, and he may le a judge next
half of the salary of $80 from his brother year. If le were on the bench and a case
Benjamin; -not that the two brothers of were brought before hlm and trIed and the
the same parents, living together. neither evidence proved that the accused was fot
married. sharing everythIng equally, were guilty. but that some one else was the
as if they were one man; fnot that one-half offender, surely he would not condemn the
of that immense salary paid to Benjamin man who had been shown to be Innocent.
Palmer went to his brether Wbit. The The hon. Mnister las admitted that the
charge was that Benjamin Palmer was anparty charged did net Commit the offence.
offensive partisan. The commissioner said Accordlng te BritIsh justice no matter what
he was not. ¶t Is very well known In the the offence may be, If a man Is found In-
administration of justice that very mucb ncent leIs allowed to go free, and n
depends on active contact with witness athorty could admnister punshment.
when giving testlmony. The commissioner have beenenineParisaad bi
had that advantage and the Minister had
not. The commissioner havIng that advan- brother Is shown te have been an offensive
tage decided that the man was not an offen- patisan. and the charge against Benjamin

s1vepar1sa an soreprte. Te Mnlsîâris not proved, the brother bas to receive thesive partisan and so reported. The Minister punishment, the Innocent for the gUty. If
sits here. and If le bas an ear it is nlot for eMistrweajdgwudhapl
Benjamin Palmer, but for the member fortt MIer[n anyfsimilar case? herè Is
King's, se that hLe had to rush over te Lo-I-nthr-exinanary circumstance conneet

nes.r asLteUinite ifhedosIntSee
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ed with bis case. A commission was ap- Mr. CLANCY. The committee must be de-
pointed. Either the commissioner bas a lighted with the declaration of the Minister
right to give final judgment or not. I notice that he was not thirstlng for the heads and
that in several commissions of late the blood of oficials. I have no doubt that the
commissioner bas acted as judge. and de- hon. gentleman has probably resisted a very
cided whether punishment should be award- great deal of pressure, but be that as it may,
ed or not. I always considered that was he bas laid down an extraordinary rule for
overstepping bis duty. as a commissioner Is one who is not anxious to engage In such
only to ascertain the facts and report doibtful enterprises. The Minister's pr*inei-
them to the department ; but it seems pie Is, not that a man must account only for
this course has not been followed by poli- bis conduct, but that he must account for
tical commissions which travelled around his salary. and if a single dollar goes to a
the country and investigated charges of partisan, though that partisan may not be an
alleged offensive partisanship, for they have official, then off goes the head of the em-
decided whether an offence had been com- ployee of the Government.
mitted or not. But in the face of the facts TO
the M.Ninister goes behînd the decîsion gîven The MINISTER 0F MARINE AýND
by the com missonerie looks over the FISHERIES. Suppose an official comes for-
bytee ommissdone w;t the lobos ove thg ward and says : I am not an active partisan.evidence. o doubt with the object of trying but I give the half of my salary to my bro-to find out whether a charge of political ther who Is notoriously an organizer of thepartisanship could be sustained, and when r
lie finds he is unable to conviet Benjamin opposite party in the district.
Palmer on the evidence, he learns that lis Mr. McDOUGALL. Did he say "notori-
brother was a political partisan, and as the ouly?"
two men live together he decides to convict The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDBenjamin. although entirely innocent, the
ground really being that bis brother had FISHERIES. We ail know it; he admitted
committed an offence of the same nature. it. I ask my hon. friend if the lighthouse
Does it not seem very extraordinary that a keeper, as he swore, shared bis salary with
man occupying the high position of Minister the political organizer, would the hon. gen-
of Marine and Fisheries, an eminent lawyer tieman not consider the maxim, 'Qui facit
who bas practised for many years, should per allum facit per se,' would apply ?
lay down such a principle and endeavour to Mr. CLANCY. What is the difference in
defend It, and should try to convince the principle whether he was a brother or a dis-
people of Canada that it was a fair triai and tant relative, or some person holding no po-
a Just judgment. It was a most unfair trIal. sition whatever ? If the Minister lays down
and I do not think it will reflect any credit a rule of that kind, an official could not lend
upon the Minister of Marine, notwithstand- a dollar to any person who was a partisan.
ing that he ls usually very fair in those And let me ask, Is the Minister the keeper
things. I wIll say that I understood he was of the salaries of every official in his de-
a man who was not desirous of carrydng partment ? A man has a right to do just
out the spoils system very strongly, but I as he pleases with his own money.
confess that the good opinion I have enter- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDtained of him heretofore Is very muchI
shaken by this case which he himself ha FISHERIES. To give it as a contribution
cited. towards a political fund?

Mr. McNEILL. The contention of the'
hon. Minister i, that he would not have dis-
missed this man had it not been that he be-
ieved he was actually drawing the salary
from whlch his brother derived the benefit.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'
FISHERIES. The brother swore they shar-
ed the salary between them.

Mr. McNEILL. When the Minister agreed
to the dlsmissaJ, he surdy could not have
reailzed that the salary was only $90 a year,
because after this lighthouse keeper paid for
his own board ont of the $80, the Minister
must see that he had notbing to give to the
brother.

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. In many places a contribution
et $40 towards a political fund ie quite a
nice Uttle thing.

Mr. MeDOUGALL Are you gettIng $40
out of the new appoIntee.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister is trylng to
make the House believe that that money
went Into the active organization of the
Conservative party to defeat the Liberal can-
didate. 1 stand here to say that :I do not
belleve foronemoment that asingle cent ot
that money went to that purpose. Mr. Whit
Palmer may conduct a canvas In bis pariah,
but he Is not an organizer in the sense that
Mr. Smith is the organizer of the Liberal
party. whieh means the handling of funds.
and the conduct of a large organzation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He chips in, does be not ?

Mr. FOSTER. It ls altogether unfair for
the Minister to try to produce the Impression
that this money was given to Whit Palmer
for election purposes. The two brothers
shared everythIng alike, and this brother
who had no selfish Interest ln lettIng the
world know the partisanshIp of the brothers,
hlmself gave the evidence.
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Mr. CLANCY. The Minister would try to have suspended the lighthouse keeper for
make us belleve that the half of this paltry the ttme being, I bave made no determina-
annual salary of $80 was the means of over- tion in the matter at all.
turning the whole Liberal party. Why, if
every dollar of the salary went into the fund, ·Mr. BENNETT. I am free to admit that
the Minister had no justification for his Mr. Marchildon did vote for ·me on the
course. From this day out any civil servant occasion of the election in June, 1896.
who gives or lends a dollar that may be di-
verted against the Liberal party, will lose The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
bis position. That is the doctrine' of the FISHERIES. That would be no offence In
Minister. These two brothers sat at the my eye at all.
same table, shared the $84 salary between
them, and the lighthouse keeper Is dismissed Mr. BENNETT. I ar free to admit that
for helping bis brother to live out of this the liglthouse keeper would of neessity
beggarly sum of $80 a year. If the bon. have to leave bis liglt on that day tocorne
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) is proud of!in and vote on the mainiand. But 1 tbink
such a thing as that, he bas lost bis reputa- the Minister will flnd it borne out In the
tion for being possessed of any sense of jus- evidence that during the by-election that
tice. ocurred in 1897, the liglthouse keeper was

Mr. BENNETT. It is a matter of conso- on the mainlandowlng to permission whicb
lation for me to ave the dictum of the Min-wintertere, and I ave
Ister of Marine and Fisherles in this case,reovd bis a(pofgretoyue n-
because I shall appeal to him lu another dation, lie voted for me on t2at occasion
case in reference to which I will ask him to also. But 1 would ask the Minieter to bear
apply the converse rule. The brother of an ummd that in 1897 Mr. Marchildon met
otileial whom I bear the Minister is going to witb anccident whule painting the liglt-
decapitate, is a very strong opponent of boue, and that he was -i consequence put
mine. I refer to the case of one Thomas to consilerable expense for medical at-
Marchildon, the keeper of Hope Island light- tendance and for the assistance of a man
bouse. A couple of weeks ago an investiga- to look after the lighthouse durlng bis 111-
tion was held in reference to bis conduet Inness. What I contend is that the affair
the election of 1896. It seems rather a long havlng occurred so long ago, thougl at the
time that arter two years the Minister time le was at the polis le nay have per-
should bave awakened to the fact that an haps spokeii In a heated way, the Minîster
investigation was necessary, and still more shouid condone and overlook it, especiaily In
so Is it strange, because I belleve that many vlew of the fact that Mr. Marchildon lu
times representations have been made to supportlng me was supportîng the candi-
hlm and he thought that the charges were SO date of the Gûvernment whiob bad given
fiimsy that an investigation even should not t1
be held. Whether that was so or not, i do imahpdstinctindrawnkbteen an
not know. But this I am free to admit, that aonte bosuporsthboveenu
after two years the Minister was fair enougli which apphl upo hmn oeoas
to give to the accused party an Investigation, been appolnted by a prior Governient and
which was conducted before Mr. Harty, one opposes a subsequent Administration. Fur-
of his officials ; and I think the lighthouse therore, In that part o! the province there
keeper cannot fairly complain that the inves- Is a large provincial reformatory, and as
tîgation was not fair and above board. In it Is the custom of the officiais of that lu-
thls connection I would ask the Ministerte
whether he las decided, on the evidenceht on te andida estbefLori oide,
heard before Mr. Harty. to dispense with the It isofatheraigat premu oier-

Kbvles o M. Mrchldo ?it o rtMr. BNNET.Ingam free tmondItetha

herence l elections. would also ask the
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND MInister to bear i l m nd that the other day.

FISIIERLES. I may say -that omplaints in answer to an nquilry o mIne Ie stated
were made f rm tie to time of Mr. Marcb- that e dld not purpose Interfering with
ildon's conduet. I did lot feel disposed to one Baxter, a lighhouse keeper at the ad-
go to the expense of a speclal commission joaInngo thmt, agalnst wbo a compla n had
to Investhgate those complaints. Wbat I been lodged, and who, as shown by a re-
sid was that when theInspeetor of Llgbts port In the bon. Mlu ster's own depart-
next went onbis-rounds, I would instruet mentivad been found gulty o mIllegal tleh-
hln to make an Investigation. Mr. Harty Ing. If the Mnster me golng to ondone
Is flot In pcolltes ; be Is slmply an officiai of the offence of Baxter, a Governinent 11ght-
the department. I ln.trueuted hlm to make bouse keeper who dellberately sets the aw
an Investigation and report 'to me the facts. at defiance, he Phould certaily overlook
He made the Investigation, and Isald the action o Mr. Marchldon, particular ydi tbnk the ligtlthouse keeper should be luvlew o!the fat that the matter cm-
suspended and bis assltawt should carry planed o! occurred nearsy two years ego.
on the gbt for a time." The evIdence isItrust the Mnister wll gve Mr. Marpl-

theeitisqute olmlou, nd ho~hi dn hap spoenit a! heatdwatheMnse

viwrf hefctthtSr.MrciRoni
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The MINISTER OF MARINE ANIl
FISHERIES. I promise to give it every
careful consideration. I am not going to
act ihastily at all.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I must do the
hon. gentleman the justice of saying that
up to the present tirne the has had the re-
putation of not ibeing one of those who carry
out the policy that ito the victors belong
the spoils ; but I am very much afraid that
this case of Mr. Pahner is going to serlous-
ly interfere with his reputation in that
respect. Not only. have we had a change
of Government in Canada, but the new
Governument jhave changed the law and even
the principles of justice. I have always
understood that when a man is charged
with an offence, and it is investigated be-
fore a commissioner, and the commissioner
decides up on the evidence aduced before
him. that the man is not guilty, that dis-
poses of the case. But the hon. gentle-
m.n. says no. Why, irt seems to me that
the old principles of British ju3tlee have
been replaced in Canada by the fables of
Lafontaine. From our classical studies we
all remember how in Lafontaine's fable of
the wolf and the lamb, the wolf says to the
lamb, "You have sinncd against me ; I
was drrnking In the stream, and you trou-
bled the water and prevented me from en-
joying my refreshing drink." But the lamb
says, "That is quite impossible, because I
was down stream below you." "Oh, but,"
says the weit, like the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, ""If It was not you, it was
your brother." So the hon. Minister says,
" There cannot be any doubt about your
guilt, becauise you have a brother, and it
must be your brother." Now, Sir, 4 put
it upon this one ground. The hon. gentle-
man and bis friends happen to be on the
right ide of the Speaker to-day, but to-
morrow they may be on the left ; and
I say that for the protection of the
rle regulating the relations which
should exist between the Government and
the people of the country, that kind of
thIng should not be done. I did not rise
so much for the purpose of discussing the
case of M. Palmer, although I have a
strong conviction that Mr. Palmer bas been
treated by the hon. gentleman In a manner
whch -I Is absolutely impossible to defend.
I think that possibly the Minister's own
judgment -was set aside, and that he was
contrelled by the ardent wlsh of a strong
supporter. OoL Domvle. Whether It be
on account of CoL Domville or for any other
reason, the hon. gentleman, as a Minister
and a lawyer, cannot defend the action
which was taken in that case. I want to
refer to another ease, which Io not lu the
province represented ·by my hon. frend (Mr.
Foster), but tihe province of Quebee-- that
of the flght-house keeper at Point du Lac-
Mr. Efron.

157

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is St. Peter's light
ship.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not want to
make any charge now, because I asked the
hon. gentleman for Information and he was
kind enough to refer me to his officers, and
I must say that whenever I have had the
opportunity of visiting bis department, I
have always been treated in a manner
vhich prevents my making any complaint
whatever. But when I heard of the fate
of Mr. Palmer, I thought I would put in a
good word on behalf of Mr. N. Biron, se as
to prevent the hon. gentleman. if Mr. Biron
should happen to have a brother, from
treating him as he did Mr. Palmer. I hope
the hon. gentleman will let me know, at
his convenience, exactly what I may ex-
peet In the case of Mr. Biron. He is a
Conservative, because I believe in that par-
Ish there were only two Liberals altogether.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Then he is safe. They
cannot get a Grit to put in his place.

Mr. HENDERSON. I must confess that
I was more than surprised to-night at the
fine point raised by the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries in the case under con-
sideration. I always had the Impression
that the hon. gentleman would be the fair-
est man in the Cabinet to deal with a case
of this kind. I have never before risen
to say a word with respect to dismissals
made, elther by him or any other member
of the Government, but allowed them to have
their own way without any critieism from
me. But I must say that I feel a very nice
point Indeed was raised by the hon. gentle-
man to-night, and that he bas certainly gone
a very long way to find an excuse for dis-
missing this man with a paltry salary of
$80. Even supposing that lis brother did
get a portion of this $80, as I understand he
did, both living together and sharing what
they may make whilst the lighthouse-keeper
put $80 Into the common pot the brother
put in another $80 alongside of It from his
earnings elsewhere, and they would divide,
so that the brother did not gain an advan-
tage in ,the end from his share of the salary.
I think that the hon. Minister should take
this into his consideration, and he will
realize on Inspection that be has gone too
far in the matter, and that he should do
this man the justice te wbich he is fairly
entitled. Had this 'man thought for a mo-
ment that he was going to be dismissed on
account of ·this nice distinction, he might
just as well have taken an active part in the
eleetion. But the evidence is clear that be
did not : and since he abstained from any
partnership, and since his brother dld net
derive any benefit from that division of sal-
ary, I think the hon. gentleman should re-
consider the case.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. In the early part of
the session I endeavoured to get a list from

REygggD UDITIOL
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the hon. gentleman of the dismissals in my
county from his department, but he did not
have the courtesy to let me have IL

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think the hon. gen-
·tieman should charge me with discourtesy.
He asked the question across the House.
and I said I thought the better plan would
be to move for a return.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I put a notice of
motion on the paper. and whenever I brought
It up. some hon. gentlemen on the other
side would ask to have It stand.

The MIN'ISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. I cannot help that.

AND

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
could have helped It by answering my ques-
-tion. The list is not a very large one. 1
would ask him if he did not dismiss the
keeper of a fog horn in my constituency at
a place called Cranbery Head and also the
keeper of a lighthouse at Loulsburg ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is not in the hon. gen-
tleman's county.

Mr. McDOUGALA. I thlnk that I ought
to know something about the county I have
represented for 20 years. I would also
ask hlm If he dismissed a lighthouse-keeper
et Piper Cove and a lighthouse-keeper at
Gabarous and the board of pilot commission-
ers at Sydney ?

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are not on the matter
of pilot commissioners.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Then I will confine
myself to the lighthouse-keepers and the
keeper of the fog-horn.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What Is the name of the
lighthouse-keeper ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. The man's name was
James P. Burke, liglithouse keeper, Louis-
burg.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, and Philip Price was
appointed In his place.

Mr. McDOUGALL
vestigation ?

Was there an in-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I could not tell; I do not
remenber of any.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Was John Hardy,
the lighthouse-keeper at Gabarous, dlsmis-
sed?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have not any such name
.on the lIst.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Was E. A. MeNeill,
·the lighthouse-keeper at Piper's Cove, die-
inissed ?

Mr. McDOUGALL.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIIES. Yes, and John C. MeNeill
was appointed in his place. I do not know
whether they were brothers or not.

Mr. FOSTER. In vIew of the Palmer case,
you had better be careful about that.

Mr. McDOUGALL. And the Minister
provided him with a salary three months in
advance. The man dismissed was dismissed
about the time the lighthouse was
belng closed for the season, and the
other man got the key and drew the salary
during the season when there was nothing
for him to do. Can the hon. Minister give
me information about the fog-horn keeper
at Crainberry Head ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. James MeNeill was ap-
pointed keeper of the foghorn August 26.
1896.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to know
w-ho was first recommended for this place ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not able to give the
hon. gentleman that information.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is It not a fact that
the person who was first recommended was
not fit for the place ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the person recommended
was not fit for the place, I have only to say
that nobody has been appointed yet. This
appointment 1s only temporary.

Mr. McDOUGALL. And there Is no re-
sponsible person in charge ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes; there Is a responsible
person In charge.

Mr. MAODONALD (King's). I wish to
call attention to several of the lighthouse-
keepers In my county.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend (Mr. Mac-
donald) is not going to complain of dis-
nissals. He has no need to do that.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). I do not
know ; ' shall see before I sit down, but
that was not my purpose in rising. I wish
to point out that the lighthouse-keepers at
Cape Bear, Panmure and St. Andrews have
to keep their lights the whole year on ac-
count of the winter steamer from Pletou
to Georgetown, and yet their salaries are
not so large as those of some others who
only keep their llghts during the summer
season. Some of these gentlemen are friends
of mine, and some of them are friends of
hon. gentlemen opposite. -I think that, as a
matter of Justice this matter should be con-
sidered to see If more liberal provision can-
not be made In these cases.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My mental energies so far
have been entirely engrossed wlth the con-
siderations of applications to dismiss these
men from office. which I have not seen fit
to do so far. But now that the hon. gentle-
nman bas brought this new phase of the
question before me I shall consider it. So
far as the Panmure light is eoncerned, and
passibly Cape Bear there may be arguments
in favour of his view, but I do not think
the same applies to St. Andrews.

fr. MACDONALD (King's). They have
to keep the llght.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIHERIES. But it Is a far different thing.

Mr. SPROULE. I desire to eall the at-
tention to the lighthouse keeper in nhy riding,
Mr. Lowe, of Thornbury. He is attentive
to bis duties and has given good satisfaction.
His salary is only $80. He is compara-
tively helpless. I think he lost one of his
limbs or had it disabled so that it is of little
use. I p-eviously applied for an increase
for him, but I did not get it. I hope the
hon. Minister will take into consideration
this man's comparatively belpless condition.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I may say to my hon. friend
that in the matter of salaries to lighthouse
keepers, I invariably refer to Col. Anderson,
who has charge of that branch, because
they have to be considered, not only with
reference to the duties the keeper discharges
himself. but with reference to the relation
that his salary bears to all the others. The
Colonel is well up in the matter, and be-
tween him and the deputy I am generally
pretty well advised. I shall be glad to bring
this matter to their attention.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). I hope the
Minister will not forget his own province lu
that respect. I find that the salaries of liglit-
bouse keepers in the other provinces, on the
lakes and the upper St. Lawrence, are much
in excess of those paid In our province. I
do not see why there should be such a vast
difference.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knows
that the delightful Island he and i corme
from has always been rather shabbily
treated.

Mr. MeNEILL. I would ask the Minister
if It is not possible to increase the sa4ary
of Mr. McKay, lighthouse keeper of Stoke's
Bay. The Ilghthouse is in a position wbch
makes it exceedingly Inconvenient for the
light keeper, and is also the cause of a good
deal of danger, owing to the service of an
open boat being required to get ashore. Mr.
McKay ls a gentleman whose name, I
think, is famillar to my hon. friend, a man
who bas dlstingulshed himself by saving
Ilfe on more than one occasion.

1574

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will consult with my offi-
cials on the point.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to bother
iny hon. friend too much, but there is an-
other case down on the St. John River just
about opposite this Palmer's Point. At Oak
Bay there is a lighthouse on the St. John
River, not far from Palmer's Point. The
Oak Bay lighthouse was kept by a young
man named George B. Pickett. He was the
son of a very estimable Church of Eng-
land clergyman who bas long ministered to
his flock in that part of the country. He is
a very worthy, quiet and efficient young
man, who does his work well. Now, the
same gentleman, I believe, who was very
anxious to bave Mr. Benjamin Palmer eli-
minated from the lighthouse at Farmer's
Point, was equally anxious to bave the
same process carried out upon Mr. Pickett.
I think his request was made to the Minis-
ter, and the Minister instructed Mr. Mc-
Alpine to hold an investigation. But before
Mr. McAlpine came around to that part of
the country to hold the investigation, Mr.
George B. Pickett's head was cut off. Has
the Minister any explanation for that ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERILES. I am sorry to say I am not
able to give my hon. friend any information.
It was a small salary, only $;0. but that
should not matter. I do not recall the facts
at all.

Mr. FOSTER. If ny ion. friend will look
into that matter, he will find the facts as I
have stated. I do not know wbat excuse
lie may invent. The sawme malign influence,
I am afraid, bas been at work in both this
case and the Palmer case.
Maintenance, repairs to lighthouses,

& C...... .............................. $230,
The HINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I desire to say to the UHouse
in passing that Item, that the Auditor Gen-
eral requires, if anything not strictly within
the words "maintenance of lights" is going
to be spent, that should be stated In the
House. In this matter we have bad for
some time a vessel in Prince Edward Island
and on the north shore of New Brunswick,
engaged in carrying supplies to lighthouses.
That vessel is worn out, and had to be sold.
We are building a new one, on which it Is
proposed to spend $15,000, which will come
out of this vote. It Is necessary that I
should state to the House that It Is my
Intention to pay out of this vote the sum of
$15,000 to build a smali steamer for carry-
ing on the lighthouse service on the coast of
Prince Edward Island and north shore of
New Brunswick. It is to take the place of
the boat Mr. Lord used rto have, that Is
sold.

Mr. BREITON. Under the head of Main-
tenance, quite a large sum was pald fast
year for legal expenses. Has there been any
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Investigations connected with lighthouses reason they were closed a few years ago.
west of Montreal. or why should there be Campbellton is an important port, and
a charge for legal expenses ? the shipping is increasing very rapidly.

The OINISTER 0F MARINE AND A petition has been sent in asking that
FISHERIES. There have been no legal ex- these lights be re-opened, and I know some

o af the artia thor hn bn w en in cf cmi iuni
penses since I came in. I had to pay a loi
of expenses that had been incurred before.

Mr. BRITTON. The item of $500 to Mr.
Hodgins was incurred prior to this Admin-
Istration ?

The 'MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am told that was ineuored
in 1896, before I caine in.

Construction of lighthouses.............. $45,000

Mr. BENNETT. The MINISTER will re-
call to recollection an application that was
made last year by a deputation of the town
council of Midland, for placing a light off
what was known as Sawlog Point. Does
the afInister Intend this year to erect a light
on that shore ?

The OINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I may say to my hon. frIend
that Col. Anderson, the chief inspector of
lights, Is at present In British Columbia,
and I have delayed making up my estimate
for special lights in the supplementarles,
until he returns. We desire to divorce as
far as possible politics from the matter, and
1 am generally guided by the advice of Col.
Anderson In these matters. He has to have
a report upon it. I cannot say until he re-
turns-,I am expecting his return daily-
whether that will be put in or not. But If
he advIses It and I am able to do se, I will
be glad to do it.

Mr. BENNETT. I admit that a great deal
of expense Is necessitated after the building
of the light, by the appointment of the
lighthouse keeper. If the Minister finds
he will not be able to meet the expenditure
this year, I would ask hlm to consider the
question of placing on this shoal a gas buoy.
whIch will not cost a large sum, and will
meet the purposes as well as a light. 'It la
an important point where large vessels pass
continually. Last year two or three went
down in the dark on this shoal.

The MINISTER OF 'MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will be very glad to make a
note of it to-morrow morning from the
" Hansard " report of the hon. gentleman's
remarks, and bring it before Col. Anderson.
In these technIcal matters I am not pre-
pared to give an offhand opinion, but I am
inclined to thlnk the cost of a gas buoy is
very mueh larger than the hon. gentleman
has any idea of.

Mr. MeAIJISTER. I desire to ask the
Minister if it ls his Intention to open the two
lights that were closed at Oak Point,
below Campbellton. on the opposite aide
of the river. These lights were erected
there a number of years ago, but for some

Mr. BRITTON.

t XYl LeAV jJll L îlere l l avle Leu nluI o u'.A 1Jcation with the Minister about it.

SThie MINSTER OF MARENE ANI)
- FISHERIES. Is the hon. gentleman able to

say whether the lights afford accommoda-
tion to shipping, or Is It only for fishing
boats ?

Mr. MeADISTER. They afford accommo-
dation for shipping. Under present circum-
stances, supposing a vessel was loaded
at the wharf at Campbellton, after the
month of Septermber, wben the evening tide
is the bigbest, If she cannot get away before
dark, It is impossible for her to get out
with any degree of safety until the next
day, and it Is necessary to remain 24 hours
perhaps before she can get out.

The MRINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. When were these lights dis-
continued ?

Mr. MeALISTER. About five or six years
ago. They bave been very much needed
ever since. I may say that the lumbermen
and shippers who bave moved in the mat-
ter, have trIed to get the light re-established.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI>
FISHERIES. I have not bad the matter
brought to my attention, but I wIll look Into
it.

Mr. MONK. The lighthouse at Point
Claire bas been burned down a year ago.
Will that be ln operation this year ?

The MIINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It will.

Mr. MONK. i suppose It would be useless
to speak about the dismissal of the light-
house keeper. I believe they have all been
dismissed In that viclnity, brothers or no
brothers.

Repairs to wharfs-...... .............. $3,000,
Mr. SPROULE. Are those wharfs used

ln conneetion wIth the lighthouse service ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. They are wharfs which are
administered by the department. These
wharfs are constructed by the Minister of
Public Works, but small repairs are done
upon them from tme to time under my
department.

Mr. SPROULE. It Is a small amount,
but it seems to me they should come under
the head of Publie Works.

Hydrographie surveys................... $16,09l
Mr. FOSTER. What work has been done?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Captain Stewart is with his
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staff on Georgian Bay completing surveys
which have been proscuted for many years
very effecUvely.

Mr. SPROULE. The work has gone on
for several years. Caz the Minister give
any information as to how much has been
done and how much remais to be done ?

Tne MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The work done :in the sum-
mer is completed during the winter, and the
results forwarded to the Admiralty, wihere
the maps are prepared and sent out here.
I shall be very happy, if the hon. gentle-
man will call at the department, to give
him the necessary explanation by referring
to the map. Captain Stewart is a very
.energetie officer. I should have been very
glad if I could have induced my colleagues
to double the vote in order to establish a
'braneh for the survey of the British Co-
lumbia coast. Her Majesty's Government,
feeling that we have not carried out the
necessary surveys, have sent Her Majesty's
ship &* Elgeria " to commence surveys on
-the British Columbia coast this year. I
feel that the hon. member for Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) was very nearly
correct this afternoon when he said that
Canada hardly discharged lier duty in tiis
regard. I think we could assume a little
more responsibility in this direction, and i
do not think it riglit to ask the British
Goverament to do what we should do. I
hope to bring the matter before my col-
leagues, so that next year we may ask
Parliament for au increased vote for the
purpose. In point of faet, I would have en-
deavoured to do so this year, except for
the expense involved in getsting a boat
ready. Next year, 'however, we hope to
ask for the necessary vote, and I am sure
from the reception given to this vote every
year. Parliament will be prepared to vote
an increased amount when it is shown that
our necessities require it.

Mr. SPROULE. The sum seems very
small for the work done. I can bear testi-
mony -to the efileiency of the officer, Captain
Stewart. I have heard many captains and
others navigating the Georgian Bay speak1
of him most favourably ; he appears to be
hlihly respected and considered a very j
efflicent offier. Already he has done a
great deal of good work, as did his pre-j
decessor, Captain Boulton. The increaseJ
in trade on Georgian Bay requires that this
work should be very carefully done. A
great nany accidents have occurred, and
dangerous spots have been found froi Ume
to time since these surveys were entered
upon. This is very valuable work, and
much needed in the interests of trade. A
good officer Is doing the work, and the only
matter of surprise is that so -small a vote
is taken for the purpose.
Meteorological Service.................. $62,0(,9

Mr. ·SPROTLE. I observe an increase In
this item of$1,061.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There are increases in the
salaries of Messrs. Denison. Blake and
Kingsmill, and provision made for a mes-
senger at $300 a year. There is also a
small amount, $500, for the observatory at
Kingston, which was omitted last year.
Observatory, Toronto..................... $2.700

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
ed by this item«?

What is cover-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There are two votes, one
undèr the head of Observatory, Toronto,
$2,700, and one under the head of Meteoro-
logical service, $62,000. The vote of $.,70)
is merely to cover the expense of weatler
forecasts at Toronto, the otficers being
Messrs. Webber and Payne. Tphe amount of
$62,000 is to cover the general expenses of
the observatory, including officers' salaries.

Mr. CLARKE. What changes have been
made in the Meteorological Office in To-
ronto ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The scientists of the British
Association who visited the Toronto Obser-
vatory last year met in Ottawa -and pressed
on me the necessity of removing a part of
the Observatory to a place which would be
free f rom the electric currents caused by the
street cars. Mr. Stupart, acting on instrue-
tions. secured a couple acres of land about
nine miles from Toronto and I have a vote
ln the Supplementary Estimates to construet
a small building there this year. Our obser-
vations then will be free from the influence
of these currents which now render them
almost useless.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Willi the new
station be connected by telegraph with the
General Observatory in Toronto ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. MONK. I would call the attention of
the Minister to the necessity for having a
re-survey made of Lake St. Louis on the St.
Lawrence, near Montreal. It was surveyed
as far back as 1836, but that survey was not
a very complete one. At any rate, there has
b"en a great deal of dredging both at the
entrance and the outlet of the lake since
then, and a great deal of other changes have
taken place which make a re-survey neces-
sary, or at least a correction of that old sur-
vey of 1836. The Minister is probably aware
that during the summer the lake is frequent-
ed by a large number of steam and sailing
yachts from the United States and Canada.
It would seem necessary that those visiting
the lakes during the summer should have
the advantage of an exact chart. I called
the attention of the Minister to this last
year and I trust he will consider my proposi-
tion favourably now. The same remark ap-
plies with increasing force to the Lake of
Two Mountains on the Ottawa River, about
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twenty miles from Montreal. It is some two
or three miles wide and about fifteen miles
long, but It never has been surveyed at all.
It Is also the resort of a great many strange
craft ln the summer and it is proper that we
should have a proper chart of the lake which
Is a dangerous lake for navigation. If the
hon. members for Vaudreuil (Mr. Harwood)
and Two Mountains (Mr. Ethier) were here,
I am sure they would bear me out in this
request. I have been told that a survey of
both of these lakes would not cost more
than $2,000, and it would be a very proper
expenditure to make.

Mr. CLARKE. Have any changes been
made In the staff of the Meteorological Office
at Toronto ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Denison Is granted an
increase of $100, Mr. Blake an increase of
$50, Mr. Kingsford an Increase of $80, and a
messenger at $310.

Marine Hospitals........................ $38,000
Mr. SPROULE. What number of patients

are cared for In these marine hospitals ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is a Sick Mariner's
Fund contributed to by the shipping inter-
ests and out of that fund these mariners are
provided for. It costs the taxpayers nothing.
Formerly we used to provide for theni in hos-
pîtals maintaIned at the public expense, but
we now find It more economical and better
to send them to the general hospitals where
we pay at the rate of 80 and 90 cents a day
each.

Steamboat Inspection.................... $27,005
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. There is an increase of $1,000
to provide for an additional Inspector ln
British Columbia. There has been an im-
mense Increase of shippIng there during the
last year, and some time ago I sent Mr.
Adams out to hold a board for the examina-
tion of persons qualified to become inspec-
tors of steamboats, and an additional lnspec-
tor was appoInted.

Mr. FOSTER. Who Is the new inspector?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Russell.

Fisheries .............................. $243,000

Mr. FOSTER. We have -been pretty good
to the hou. gentleman in letting his Esti-
mates go tbrough, and I think some gentle-
men were here qulte a time last night. I
propose to my hon. friend that if le will
leave one item, we will let the others go
through.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is reasonable.

Mr. MONK.

Salaries* and disbursements of fishery
Inspectors overseers and guardians... $95,000
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. There is an increase here
of $5,000 which calls for an explanation. For
the past two years I have been making a
very stera attempt to improve the service
for the protection of the lobster fisberies
in the maritime provinces. There appear
to be two diverse Interests at play. One
is the lobster fisheries as viewed from a
national standpoint-is it desirable to con-
serve it and preserve it ? The other is
the interest of the lobster fisherman. who
is carrying on the ibster industry. He has
an interest in preserving the industry ; but
he bas a greater interest in catching all the
lobsters he can for the time being. Hne
is not disposed to observe regulations, or
times or seasons, and a conflict has been
going on between him and the department.
The lobster industry gives more employment
and brings ln more money than almost any
other industry in the maritime provinces ;
and my predecessors came to the conclusion,
and I have adopted their conclusion, that
it is of the greatest national interest that
this industry should be guairded in every
possible way. Regulations were adopted
for guarding it, and a close season' was
adopted. Up to the 15th of July lobsters
of a certain size can be caught ; but after
the 15th of July men who engage in this
fishery violate the law. Yet they continue
fishing afte- the tirme bas cone when fish-
ing should cease. Although we have a very
large staff of fishery officers around the
coasts. they are insufficient to cope with the
difficulty, and my proposal is to increase
the vote by $5,000. to cover the cost of sup-
plying two smnall steam launches which
will go along the coast and enable the
officers not to confine their efforts to the
land, but to go out one, two three. four or
five miles, and eatch the men ln flagrante
delicto, and seize and destroy their traps.
We tried last year to cope with this evil
by means of the ordinary cruisers, but they
found it diffieult to go into the bays. Cap-
tain Spain strongly recommends that two
sinall steam launches be supplied, and as
soon as the House votes the money for
the purpose, I intend to have them bulît.
The Auditor General requires that I should
state that this $5,000 is to be spent for these
steani launches, and that is what the in-
crease is for.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). I am pleased
to find that the hon. Minister of Marine Is
taking active measures to try and preserve
this valuable lndustry from being com-
pletely wlped out. There is no doubt that it
is nearing that perlod year by year ; and
unless very strict measures are taken. it
will soon become a thing of the past. With
respect to the mode in which the hon. gen-
tlemau is golng about ut, I must say I do
not agree wlth hum. I do not think it la
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possible for steam launches to deteet these
people when they lay themselves out to de-
ceive or to get to the windward of the au-
thorities. I made Inquirles last year of the
parties engaged in this business, and I find
that when the season is over they do not
put out any buoys, but set their lines of
traps under water and take landmarks, by
which they can strike the line of traps every
time with their boats. A steam launeh
cannot deteet that kind of thing at all.
There is only one way ln which it can be
stopped. If the hon. gentleman would spend
the same money or half the money which
these steam launches will cost, to have a
detective organization on the shore, to caten
these fellows when they bring the lobsters
to land. something mighLt be done. In some
sections of the country nothing of that kind
is carried on. In the eastern section of
the Island, from Cape Bear to East Point, it
Is not done ; but around the southern and
western sections, I am told that it Is done
to a large extent ; and it will continue un-
less there is an activte police patrol set on
the coast to detect these men and catch
them. I do not think that if a dozen stearm
launches were got, they would be of any
use to stop this practice.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have a great respect for
the opinion of the hon. gentleman, because
he is a practical man who is engaged in the
business, and he knows the diffculties ; but
I am ating in this case, not only on the
opinion of al my officers in the maritime
provinces, but as a result of the experiments
which I tried myself last year. On the au-
thority of the vote granted to me by the
House. I chartered a steam tug and em-
ployed her on the coasts of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,
and by that means my officers destroyed
thousands of traps. A steam launch ca-
pable of going ten or twelve miles an hour
can go along the coast and come upon these
men before they know where they are. Whe-
ther the traps are buoyed or not, the steam
yacht can catch the men who go out in the
boats, and then pick up the traps and de-
stroy them. It may be not as effective a
system as hon. gentlemen deslre, but t is
a step In the right direction.

Mr. YEO. The great difficulty is in the
law compelling fishermen to fish at a time
when <there are no fish to be caught, and
preventing their tishlng at a time when
fish are plentiful. It rwill be Impossible to
prevent their trying to get fish when fish
are to be caught. These people have gone
to a very large outlay, and under the pre-
sent law are compelled to fish at a season
when there are no fish on the coast and are
not allowed to fish -when fish are plentiful.
If the hon. Minister would make a change
in the regulations as regards certain por-
tions of the eastern provinces he would find
no difficulty in having the law observed.

These people do not ask for a longer sea-
son than is allowed in other parts, but they
want the season changed.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I must congratulate my
hon. friend who has just spoken (Mr. Yeo)
for having brought this matter to the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister. I must say that
the remarks he has made apply equally
well to the Magdalen Islands. ILt is a well-
known fact that lobsters are caught at these
Islands three weeks and sometimes a nionth
later than in certain portions of Prince
Edward Island and the Nova Scotia coast,
and the same thing is the case in Cape
Breton, according to statements made by
hon. gentlemen last year. Under the cir-
cumstances, would it not be better not to
provide a uniform season for lobster fishi-
Ing which will apply to all parts of the
maritime provinces. Many complaints have
been made and petitions sent to the hon.
gentleman since a couple of years, and I
bave been told, on every occasion on which
î made representations, that It was abso-
lutely necessary we shoul have uniform.
legislation on -this subject, and that it -was
out of the question to have some parts of
the Dominion dealt with differently from
others. Well, there is no dissentient opin-
Ion among those engaged in the business In
the Magdalen Islands, among the merchants,
very important firms, on this point. It is
a well-known fact that the lobsters are
caught In the Magdalen Islands three weeks
and a month later than ln the other parts
of the Dominion, and under the circum-
stances ·it seems to me it would be better
to extend the season. What happens at
present? 'The regulations of the depart-
ment are violated, and any regulations that
may be made in this connection will be
violated. I do not approve of the violation,
because I respect the law. and I desire that
my constituents shall obey it, but I must
press earnestly on the hon. gentleman the
unfairness to the Magdalen Island figher-
men of fixing the sanee close season for
them as in other parts of the maritime pro-
vinces. According to the Treaty of Wash-
ington, ýthose lslands are the only place in
the Dominion where the American fisher-
men can eateh fish inside the three-mile
limit in Canadian waters.

The MINISTER O F MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Not lobsters.

Mr. LEMIEUX. No. but other fish. The
people of these slands labour under more
unfavourable ci umstances, under the law,
than the fishermen of other parts of the
Dominion ; and what I ask is not that they
be given any special privilege, but that
justice he done them by the Government by
extending the season. I sincerely hope that
In bis visit to the maritime provinces next
summer the hon. gentleman will call at the
Magdalen Islands and judge for himself the
facts that I have the honour to present to
him. .
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#Mr. MACDONALD. NG doubt the hon) for their Investment. I will say with all due
gentleman bas stated the facts with regard respect to the 'Minister of Marine and Fish-
to the Magdalen Islands, ibut there Ls a eries that if the sum he proposes to spend
serions side to 'this fishery business. It 18 i steam launches-

. very Important industry. We can catch, The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDperhaps, more fish during the close than FISHERIES. I s o $5,000 on a steam
during the open season, but ·the fishermen launh.
of our section do not wish for any change. launch.
Even if they got the privilege, they would Mr. MARTIN. Well, if that $5,O0 were
.not take lish i the season now prohibited, expended ln divIding the lobster fishing
because they desire to preserve the fisheries. country into sections and giving a season to
The hon. Minister has a very difticult task, each section, the results would be much bet-
as had his predecessors, in carrying out the ter. I do not see any great difficulty ln
regulations. But our fisheries are a very that. Unless you do that any expenditure of
valuable asset, and they are getting fished money you make is merely an attempt to
ont. 'I believe that my county is the first ma.ke these men honest by law. They are
place in the maritime provinces in which not naturally disposed to violate the law,
lobster fishing was started, and that in- and wilflnot violate the regulations except
dustry has been eontinued there from that as a matter of self-protection. I am sure
day to this. At the timie the industry was that not one of these fishermen would vio-
etarted, two lobsters would fiHl a pound can, late the law if you would give them the
whereas now it takes ten. That tells the fishing at the proper season. I know the
whole story, and that will be the result Minister of Marine and Fishenies bas a livelv
In the w-hole of the maritime provinces if Interest ln the success of this Industry, and
the present law is not observed. I would I do not think it would be too much of a
etrongly urge -the hon. Minister to have a task for the department to make regulations
good stiff back on the question, and talke more suitable in regard to the proper season
every means to carry out the law as strictly for each section. If this were done It would
as possible. That may seem very hard to give more satisfaction than the expenditure
ome people, but it will be ln 'the interests of money for steam launches, which, after
of the whole country. all. will not stop the illegal fishing.

Mr. McALISTER. I represent a county Mr. GANONG. If the conditions of lobster
In whùi lobster fishing is carried on to a fishing ln the different localities are to be
great extent, and I have not, for some years considered, I must respectfully call the at-
past, heard any eomplaints whatever about tention of the Minister to the county of
ithe close season being too short. I agree Charlotte in which I reside, for the condi-
with the hon. member for King's (Mr. Mac- tions of the lobster dshery there are as diff-
donald) that If we wlsh rto preserve this erent from those around Grand Manan as
valuable industry. we must enforce the re- they possIbly can be. I shall not take the
gulations. The fishermen in the county of time to discuss the matter, but, if these local
Restigouche, which I have the honour to re- differenees are being conaldered, I should
present. and ail along that coast are per- like to have attention paid to the conditions
feetly satisfied with the length of the sea- in my county.
son and do nlot ask tUaI it be changed in
any respect. They desire all through to see The MINISTER OF MAINE AND
the regulations strictly enforced and thus FISHERIES. I am much pleased to have
preserve this valuable industry. had this discussion. I desire to say a few

words to eall attention to the facts. My
Mr. 'MARTIN. As long as those regula- predecessors had to grapple with this ques-

tions are nlot sultable to the different locall- tion, and one of them, I think it was Sir
ties, It will be almost Impossible to make Charles Hibbert Tupper, appolnted a com-
the fshermen obey them, and they have mission composed of some of the beet offi-
some cause for not doing so. The hon. Min- eis in the maritime provinces to examine
later of Mfarine and Fisheries knows that, into this question thoroughly. This commis-
even so far as the small province from alon held meetings and heard evidence ln all
which lie cornes is concerned, the season that parts of the maritime provinces, and made
suts the north side does not suit the south their report. There was also a special com-
side. In the south side t ey begin earlier mittee appointed by this House. They also
and can continue their fi ingIlater. As a called evidence from ail parts and made a
matter of tact, after the 15th July and even report on the subject. The department
up to September, there is a larger run of acted on these reports and adopted not ex-
lobsters suitable for canning on the south actly the present close season but one very
shore than in July. Now, If you attempt to much aklu to it. The department had the
force a regulation that wll prevent these advantage aiso of a discussion in this House
men fromu ishing in that season and thus almost every year. Thiough hon. mnembers
deprive them of all returns from the very have suggested that possibly a change could
large sums of money they have invested in be made in ths close season f rom time to
tbi business, why it can hardly be expected time the House will see that the moment the
but that they wll try to recoup themselves suggestion Is made hon. members, even on

Mfr.LaTU.
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the same side of polities express their opin- branch, and he held meetings lu Nova Seotia
ions but cannot be got to agree. I do not and New Brunswick and came back with
eay that the present system is perfect, but I the same report. 3t seems imposible to
do say that it is the resuit of experlence for get an agreement among the différent loca-
many years of the fishery officers and of the lities and different interests. But 1 thlnk
evidence given by many hundreds, and I that the season we have diosen suits the
may say by many thousands, of fishermen. large majorIty of those locaities, and wlth
The importance of the fishery cannot be respect to the mlnority oflocalities, either
over-estimated. Take, for instance, that tbey wl bave to be content with the law
about the Bay of Fundy in the county of!as it Is, or we shah have to make a slight
Charlotte. I think it is criminal to can lob- extension to meet the very grave cases of
sters In that bay. Why ? Because the fish- hArd9hip that las oecurred ln some cases.
ermen get for 1 to li cent for each lobster 1 promise uy friends to do the best 1 eau
for canning, whlle they can get from 18 to ln that oegard, and 1 am lu hopes to be
20 cents for that lobster to be shipped alive able falrly well to meet honest and reason-
to Boston. I bave under consideration aj able demands, while Irejeet unhesitatiugly
amendment of the rule as to the length oftunreasonabledemands. I ar sorry to bave
lobsters in that bay for the purpose of can- any member o Parliament say It wlll be
ning, to extend the minimum length from 94 Impossle to enforce the regulations. I say
to 10i Inches so as to stop canning there ai- It is not Impossible to enforce honest and
together. The Americans have cleaned out reasonable regulations. Lt can be doue,
their own coast along the shore of Maine and we dld It wel last year Iu some places, al-
they are creeping up the Bay of Fundy and though public opinon was agalnst us, we
establishing themselves on the Grand Man- d1d not have the steam launches, and we
an. i propose that if possible the fishermen bad not our madilnery arranged. But I
shall get from 18 cents to 20 cents for a lob- thlnk tbis coming season the Illegal klbster
ster instead of 1 eent or 1* cents that they fisherman who attempts to poach on the
get now for canning. Then take the Mag- preserves we have down there after the
dalen Islands. It ls a debatable question, season expires, will find he is taklng great
and I do not pretend to speak ex cathedra rlsk.
or with certainty, but I have consulted some Mr. SPRO1LE. As I understand the ob-
of the leadIng lobster packers in the Mag-
dalen Islands and they are of opinion thatt o! he Man steIs to ge Items
the present close season is the best we couldstandou'haud h s oallow o tet
adopt. I know from personal knowledge a stad1 nwhidi we can rerk o
good deal about the lobster fIshery In Prince
Edward Island. I am aware that the close night.
season that is proper for one part of the Mr. LIENDERSON. I night possIbly fot
island is not best suited for another. My be hem when the Item cores up again, and
hon. friend from East Prince (Mr. Yeo) has 1 desire to ask the Minlster who is the over-
8poken of the west end of the Island. I seer at the present time at Brouté, ln the dis-
know the west end of Prince Edward Is- trIet from Brant Bouse to Port Crédit, on
land. I think that there and in New Bruns- the uorth side o! Lake Ontario. Who Is the
wlek they ought to have a more extended present overseer o! fisherles there, or is there
eeason than the present. But the difflenity one appointed?
Is that if you grant that extended season,
they will insist upon it in Oape BIreton and The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Antigonish and other countries, and so we FISHERIES. I cannot give the hon. gen-
are face to face with a grave problem. If tleman the information off-hand. I1bave
we extend the season in one or two loca- fot got the book with me.
lities, the rest will be up in arms demand-
Ing the same; and If we make the extension Perhaps I may be
general we strike a blow at one of the most able to draw bis attention to it again.
Important industries in the maritime pro- ResoluUons to be reported.
vinces. The question is not by any means
free from difficulty. It has given me more The MIN18TER 0F TRADE AND COM
anxîety than any other I bave had to face MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
since I became head of the department.ajoument of the House.
When I came into office I ealled a meeting
of lobster men, and got together about 150 Motion agreed to, and the House adiourned
of them, men representing a very large at 11.20 p.m.
amount of capital and employing thousands
and tens of thousands of men. And I couTd
not get them to come to any agreement
They have as different opinions as have
hon. members of this House. I sent =y
officers to investigate, chief among them
being the commissioner, -Mr. Prince, a scien-
ttfhlesaerephort. tseems*posslblet
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IOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRDAY, 6th May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'elock.

PlrTERs.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF RAINY
RIVER.

Mr. BENNETT. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I wish to say that i
have had placed in my hands by the leader
of the Opposition a letter written to him by
a firmn of solicitors in the town of Rat
Portage, to which i would call the attention
of the Government. It would seem that
the distrfets of Rainy River and Thunder
Bay were attached for judicial purposes.
On tthe 4th of April last a proclamation wenr
into effect separating the two, and owing to
the non-appointment of a judge to the Rainy
River district, they are not now able to go
on witn the administration of Justice. Under
the former arangement the Rainy River dis-
trict had a stipendiary magistrate who ex-
ercised the functions of a district court
judge, and a local judge of the high court
of justice, and also other extensive powers.
By reason of the proclamation separating
the two districts, a part of the Rainy River
district Is no longer under the Thunder Bay
district, and consequently since the 4th of
April all legal processes in that district have
ceased, and the courts cannot be carrIed on.
A further telegram dated yesterday has
been sent by these gentlemen to the leader
of the Opposition, asking him when the Gov-
ernm.ent proposes to appoint a person to
take the position that was formerly ce-
cupied by the stipendiary imagistrate. I do
not know what title the new appointment li
to hold. whether that of stipendiary magis-
trate or judge. But these solicitors com-
plain that the law business bas all been
suspendled there now. and tihat they are in a
chaotic sitate so far as the processes of law
are concerned, and they ask that the Govern-
ment may be pleased to appoint an offleer
at the earliest possible date.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I may say to my hon. friend that
that Is not an altogether unpleasant task for
the Government, and if the bon. gentleman
will kindly let me have these papers, I will
communicate them to the Department of
Justice.

ENFOROEMENT OF THE • ALIEN
LABOUR LiAW.

Mr. CLARKE. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would ike to ask the First
Minister If there has been any officer ap-
pointed yet to visit Toronto and enforce
the Allen Labour Law?

Wr LOUIS DAVIES.

The PRlME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have received information-I
have not got It here-that ail the men who
had been Ênported frnom the other side
have been sent back ; so there has been no
necessity for the appointment of such an
ofieer.

Mr. CLARKE. The hon. gentleman's In-
formation does not accord with some infor-
mation which I have.

The PRIME M'INJSTER. The hon. gentle-
man knows that at present he can only put
the question, but If he wants to debate the
question, he will have an opportunity of
doing so when we move the House into Com-
mittee of Supply.

Mr. OLARKE. I would not like to take
up the time of the House even then. I have
some Information that I can communicate to
the riglit hon. gentleman which would show
him that he bas not been correctly ID-
formed.

Mr. BENNETT. J desire to ask the leader
of the House if an officer has been appointed
to enforce rthe Alen Labour Law on the
north shores of the Georgian Bay. wbere, I
am informed, a large number of Americans
are now being employed to the exclusion
of Canadians.

The PRIME MINISTER. 1 cannot answer
my hon. friend at this moment. I will make
inquiries.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I beg to move:

That from this date to the end of the session,
Government Orders bave precedence on Mon-
days immediately after Private Bills.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does my right
hon. friend propose to take next Monday ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. i think It would

be better to say after next Monday, in order
that we may have more means of disposing
of the resolutions and motions.

The PRIME MINISTER. Il'had Intended
to take next Monday, but if the hon. gen-
tleman insists upon having that day, of
course, I will yield to him with the vIew
that we can come to some satisfactory ar-
rangement towards reaching a close of the
session. If the hon. gentleman insists, I
will amend the motion so as to read after
Monday next.

Sir OHA RLES TUPPER. I think that
would facilitate business, because we can
take up those motions that are on the Order
paper. I should be glad to do everytlag.
In my power to facilitate the business so
that we may reach the close of the sesslon.

Mr. DAVIN. In this ,connection I would
like to call the right hon. gentleman's atten-
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tion to one or two Items on the Order
paper. One of them Is the Pension Bll.
The right hon. gentleman, ln movIng the
adjournment of a debate on that Bill, stated
that his desire was to get the opinion of the
Department of Justice on a question that he
raised. I should like to say to hlm that
even with Monday next given to private
members, It Is hardly llkely' that will be
reached, and even If it were reaehed, I know
that a private member cannot take charge
of such a Bill. I would urge the hon. gen-
tieman who Is at the head of the North-west
Mounted Police to take this matter up, es-
pecially if he should be advised that my
view of the law was correct. The right hon.
gentleman wlll remember that at a previous
session I had a pension Bill on the paper,
in which I provIded for meeting even a
greater grievance than this.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would remind the hon.
gentleman that he is not speaking to the
motion before the House.

Mr. DAVIN. I am inforiing the right
bon. gentleman. Of course, if I am out of
order-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will
see that his remarks are out of order unless
he can make them relevant to the motion
before the Chair, that after next Monday
Government measures should have prece-
dence.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would suggest
to the hon. gentleman that he can bring
ihis matter up when we go into Committee
of Supply.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.
Sir {CHARILES TUPPER. Before the

Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask my right hon. friend whether he is
able to make a statement to the House as
to the probable date ofe closing the sessionk

The M7INISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir iRichard Cartwright). I think
you had better make that statement.

The PRIME MINI:STER. Following the
suggestion of my hon. frIend beside me, I
think that Is a question which the leader
of the Opposition could better answer him-
self. However, R understand that the hon.
gentleman wants to know, and It is a very
fair question, whether the Government have
any new questions to brIng before the
House. I Wl be'able to give an answer on
Monday or Tuesday nert.

PRIVATE BILLS LEGISLATION.

Mr. LANDEREIN. WIth the permission
of the House, i wIll present the 17th report
Of the. Select Standing Committee on Stand-
ing Orders. I also beg to move:

That that portion of the 49th Rule whlch limite
the time for recelving petitions for Private Bills
be suspended in reference to the petition of the

Anglo-French Telegraph Company (Lmited) for
an Act of Incorporation ; and also in reference
to the petition of the International Radial Rail-
way Company, for an Act to amend their Act
of incorporation, in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the Select Standing Committee on
Standing Orders, as contalned in their Seven-
tcenth Report.

Mr. LaILIVIERE. We should have heard
the report read before that motion was
made. But I .want to call your attention
to the fact that this year we have been ig-
noring the rules of this House ln respect to
a very large number of private Bills, niuch
more frequently than on any previous oe-
casion. Three or four years ago the House
decided to put a stop to this private legisla-
tion when it was not brought forward in
accordance with the established :rules of the
House. These people are allowed to come
before us in the latter days of the session
without having given publie notice of their
Intention, and therefore leavIng interested
parties unaware of the legislation sought
from this House. I believe if we are going
to keep on the way we have pursued so far
this session, we inight as well remove that
rule from our rules of order. It is a great
mistake, I believe, to ignore the rules of
the House to such a large extent. I can
easlly understand that lu special cases there
might be good and strong Teasons for allow-
Ing such legislation to pass tbrough the
House ; but II also believe there is speculation
on the part of certain parties to bring in
legisiation without glving the least notice
thereof, In order to avoid opposition on the
part of other parties who may be interested.
I do not know anyth.ing about this last case,
and I am not referring to it, and I do not
wish to oppose the motion before the House,
but I desire to call your attention. Mr.
Speaker, and the attention of the House to
the fact that we are relaxing too much the
rules of the House ln matters of private
legislation.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think it is
absolutely necessary at this stage of the
session that no such permission should be
granted without the fullest statement belng
made by the parties moving in the matter
as to the grounds on which they ask for a
suspension of the rules.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
we should be any more severe on this
occasion than in other cases ; but I equally
agree with the hon. member for Provenche.r
(Mr. LaRivière) that we have been altogether
too lax in the application of the rules of
the House, and If both parties would agree,
we might very well give notice to the pub-
lie, and have It well understood, that next
session the rules will bave to be adhered to.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I desire to say, on
behalf of the Committee on Standing Orders,
that thre members are as anrlous to 'maintain
the rules of the House as are the members
of any other comittee, and they have not
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relaxed the rules this session unless good
and sufflelent reasons had been submitted
for so doing. There may be a possibllity
that the amending of the rules governing
standing orders might well be eonsidered
by the House. Those rules were made
years ago, before the means of comnunea-
tion were such as they are at present, pro-
baNy before the introduction of the tele-
graph and telephone 'Unes. It might be
weâ to consider the advisability of main-
tainlng or changing the rules in view of the
facilities at present provided for submitting
objections and representations before the
Committee on Standing Orders. I am quite
satisfied that the committee has been pains-
taking and careful in considering the rea-
sons wby the rules were not complied with
'by those presenting petitions, and time and
again the conmittee have refused to sus-
pend the rules until the fullest reasons and
satisfactory reasons for non-compliance have
been submîtted to the cominIttee. I can
say this, on behalf of the committee, that
I do not belleve they will take any advan-
tage of the rules and not further any
sdheme that is not of public benefit, but the
committee merely listen to the oeasons why
the parties have not complied wIth tbe
rules.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the bon. gentleman
etate some of the reasons wny suspension
of the rule ls asked nowy

Mr. LANDERKIN. The reasons are al-
ways given ln the report.

Mr. WALLACE. A report was not made.
Mr. LANDERKIN. They are given to thl

committee by those ln charge of the pro-
posed legislation, and the .committee judge
whether those reasons are good and suffi-
eient. If they deem the reasons good and
sufficient they ask the House to suspend the
rule and allow the petition to be received.

Mr. WALLACE. There are no reasons
wtatever given n the report

Mr. LANDERKIN. The reas were
given before the committee, and If they
fwere incorporated ln the report It would
îmake it very voluminous, and lt could not
be read before the House.

Mr. WALLACE. Let the hon. gentleman
state the reasons verbally now.

Mr. LANDERKIN. it is the committee
who rtake charge of the reasos, and who
ask the rule .to be suspended if these rea-
sons are considered sufficlent. il am only
there to preside..

The PRME M INISTER. It is hardly
in order to refer to what passed lu the
commIttee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We must ask
ither the chairman or some member of

the commUtee to state briefly the reasons
lu order to justify the action of the House.

Mr. LANDERKIN.

One of thene Bils refers to an Anglo-
French cable. I do not know that there
le any objection to it, but the very title
of the Bill shows It to be of a grave char-
acter, and there should be some reason
given for asking the House to suspend the
rules.

The PRAME MIIMSTER. Hear, hear.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I am sorry that the

rules of the House prevent me from giving
the resn thiat trainspired In committee.

The PRIME MINISTER.
euss the report.

We can dis-

Mr. WILSON. have had the pleasure
of being a member of the Committee on
Standing Orders ever since I have been in
the House, and every year we promise that
we are going to enforce the rales more rlgidly
ln -the future. However, instead of get-
ting more careful I believe that committee
is getting more lax every session. Those
who want to get througb this kind of legis-
lation are always ready wlth some excuse,
and whether they are honest or dishonest
ln their reasans, they always say that the
circumstances justifying the leislation have
recently arisen and they had no knowledge
of them before. It is hlgh time that the
rules should be revLsed with referente to
that cominittee, and that they sbould be
more rigidly enforced. ln fact, I have ai-
most refused to attend that committee this
year, because I thought that the rules are
not carried out as they should be.

Mr. SPEAKER. lIIt the pleasure of
that House that the motion be agreed to.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not until we
get the reason.

The PRIME MINISTER. Any member
of the House can object to this motlon
being carried, and It no explanation le given
in reference to this report of the committee,
it must take the consequences.

Mr. FOSTER. If they cannot glve an
explanation, I objeet.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I would not
take the responsbty of objectIng to a
thing until I know what at .s, and that ls
the reason why I have asked for an expla-
nation.

Mr. LANDERKIU If the leader of the
Opposition has an- repugnance, his col-
league (Mr. Foster) wIll object to it at any
tme for hlm.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, 1 objeet to thiAs re-
port going through without an explanation.
The chairman uof the committee ays it is
not his business to give the reasons, as he
is simply the but I trust that some
member of the committee wl be able to
give us some reasons wby we ehould sus-
pend the rules. There are no reasons given
In the report.
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Mr. SPEAKER. The questIon wll have
to be considered on the merits of the mo-
tion, because I have put the motion. It
was not moved at the regular Ume, but I
aeked that leave of the House should be
given te move this motion and leave was
given. Therefore, the merita of the motion
will have to be considered by the fHouse.

Mr. WALLACE. We dId not objeot to
the motion being made, because we expect-
ed that there would be reasons given for At.

Mr. SPEAKER. The rule does fnot re-
quire any notice of motion concerning the
conduct of a private -Ril. The only rule
of the House Ywhich was suspended was
that this motion rwas brought In after I
had called "motions," and when we had pro-
ceeded to the Orders of the Day. This
motion could then only be made with the
consent of the House, and I asked for that
consent and ecelved it. Now, the ques-
tion is before the House on its mets.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Let us have
the merits.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is i the pleasure of the
House to adopt this motion ?

And the yees and nays being asked for,
tthe motion was agreed to on division.

Mir. FOSTER. We Uwow the responsibl-
Ity on the Government.

CONTRACT-4AMERICAN CANNED
MEATS.

Mr. QUINN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to mention a matter
ta whLch I drew the attention of the Gov-
ernment some time ago concerning an arti-
le rwhIch appeared in the New York "Na-

tional Provieoner," andô which I have al-
ready spoken of to t'le Prime Minister. At
that tUme the Prime MinIster sa*d that the
statement contained In the article concern-
Ing the sale to the Government f sofme
goodsby the firm of I*bby, MeNeill &
Iibby, was not trne. Snce tiat time the
statement has agaln appeared In the Cana-
dian papers and bas caused some unrest
amonget the trade. I have In my band
now a letter rwbch has been handed me by
au hon. member of this House, which letter
was written to hlm snd contains the fol-
lowing statement0:

To-day, bowever, we receIved a letter trom our
reproontative ln the United States, ia which he
atated that LIbby, MeNeill & lbby had Ln-
formed him that thoy hadbust shIpped three car-
loads f oeaned meats to British Columbia on
Canadian Government aceount.

& trlng this mater up te-day for the pur-
pose of havtng a deni given to the state-
ment, beause, as i have sad,4t bas caused
some unrest ln the trade, and with the
hope that the denlal wIR be taken notice of
by thelOnn pSres.

The PRI'ME MINISTER (Bir W4Ifrid Lau-
rier). I have only to repeat, Mr. Speaker, what
I have already stated, that no order bas been
given to the firm mentioned. Contracts
have been made after tenders were asked
for, and if my hon. friend (Mr. Quinn) wil
give notlce of motion I will be very glad
to bring ail the papere down.

Mr. QUINN. I do not suppose that Is ne.
cessary.

ROULEAU POST OFFICE.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wiSh to ask the Post-
master General about a post office, coneern-
Ing whleh I wrote to him last year. The
post office of Rouleau ls a small poet office
on the Sault brandi. I recelved a letter
from his private secretry at the time, No-
vember 30, as follows:-

In the absence of the Postmaster General,
permit me to acknowledge the recelpt of your
letter of the 19th inet, proteutlng against the
c;osing of the Rouliu post offoi', and beg to
anure you that the «ame wIll recelve the Min-
iter's con lderatlon.

Yustruiy,
E. H. LASCRINGER,

Private Secretary.
I had some communication with the depart-
ment subsequently, and I beileve that orders
went out to do away wlth the office; but I
am under the hIpreion thait my hon. friend
the Postmaater General was good enough
te say that he would recoeider his declsion,
and I would like to ask hlm whether he has
done that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I cannot recolleet any cf the circum-
stances connected wlth the offiee In ques-
tion ; but I wlll luform the hon. gentleman
on Monday.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MARTIN. I wish to remlnd the Pot-
master General that two orders of this
House were lssued on April 21, 1897, one re.
lating to the dismissal of the postmaster of
K1nro, P.EJL, and the other relating to the
dismisal of the postmaster of Little Sands,
P.E.L

The POSTMÂSTER GENERAL (Mr. Mua
lock). Wm the hon. gentleman be good
enough to send me a memorandum about
them ?

M. MARTIN. I sent a memorandum
three weeks go.

The POSTMATER GENERAL. I gave
instrut to have that complled wIth, and
I am surprlsed tha.t t has not been complted
wih. aus the hoe. gentleman looked at
the Vote sMdProceeding?

Mr. MA £TN. Ym There fa als a re-
turn, whleh I asked for sinee, regardlug the
post offCefetf St. Mary's Road, P..I.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
try and have them attended to; but I must
ask for a memorandum of them.

SUPPLY-MOUNTED POLICE PENSIONS

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing) moved that the House again resolve It-
self Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the House goes Into
commlttee, I should like very briefly to call
the attention of the right hon. Prime Minis-
ter to what Is really a serlous and pressing
grievance on the part of some of his most
deserving offieers, for instance, those offi-
cers of the Mounted Police who have been
promoted from the ranks. Some of them
were promoted a few years ago, and were
forty-ilve years of age when promoted. The
men at that age would not be entitled to su-
perannuation at all, if retired from the
force, and some of the most deserving offi-
cers who were promoted a few years ago,
would only be entitled to a wretched pit-
tance. lu one case a man would be entitled
to only a month's pay for each year that
he had served as an officer ; others may have
served ouly a year or two or three years ;
whereas the same men, If retired as ser-
geant-majors, would each be entitled to
thirty-fiftieths of their pay as a pension. I
may mention one case whih I pressed upon
the attention of the right hon. gentleman,
because I knew the man to be a deservIng
man and a good offleer, who takes no inter-
est in anything but his profession. He was
then sergeant-major. When pressing his
merits on the attention of the authorities
in other days, I did It unwillingly, because I
knew that itn -becoming an inspeetor he
would be sacrlfieing a much better position,
and a much better prospective position than
he would gain. Allhe would gain would
be the soeial rank that belonged to the
hlgher position. When I imentioned his
claims to 1those -in authority they said they
knew he was a first4rate officer, but sureqy he
was not fool enough to become inspector, and
give up his position as a sergeant-major."'
If he were retired, he would be entitled only
to a month's pay for each year he served
as an officer. There are others who were
promoted after the age of forty-flve ; and,
as I read the Act, they would be entitled to
nothlng If retired by way of superannua-
tion. I dealt with this subject in a Bil I
had before the House the session before last
or the previous session, and the right hon.
gentleman said that he would consiler It.
What was suggested ln a clause of that Fill
was that the service ln the ranks of those
men -Who had been promoted from the ranks
should count. That le obviously a claim of
the commonest justie ; because it ls a cruel
promotion that you have given them, If in
giving them superior rank you place them
ln such a position that if ill-health or any-
thing else caused them to be retired, they

Mr. MARTIN.

would be ex-inspectors of the Mounted. Po-
lice an&4almost Indigent. Therefore, I would
ask the right hon. gentleman, who I know
takes a great interest in the force of whIch
he Is the head, to consider that question,
which I deem much more urgent than any-
thing in the other Bill.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). AU I can say at this moment is that
the reasons just set forth by my hon. friend
appear to me to be entitled to consideration
and weight. I was not prepared rthe other day
to give assent o his Bill. The session is
too far advanced to remedy the grievance
this year ; but he las thrown new light upon
the subject, and I will promise to take It up
and consider it with a view perhaps of deal-
ing with It later on.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself
into coimittee.

(In the Committee.)
Civil Government-Department of Agri-

culture-Contingencies ................ $16,50
Mr. FOSTER. I would like some explana-

tion of this.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fisher). The two gentlemen, Messrs. Thomp-
son and Farmer, whose names are here men-
tioned, are young gentlemen, graduates of
McGill University, whose assistance I was
obliged to obtain for the purpose of aiding
the examiners in the Patent Office. The ex-
amination of patents had got very muchl in
arrears, and I found that the staff did not
seem able to overtake the arrears. This
year, unfortunately, the oldest examiner,
Mr. McCabe, was laid up for a considerable
time. Some delay occurred in consequence of
the shifting of the model room from the
Langeviin Block, the rooms of which
were required for Ythe Interior Depart-
ment In -consequence of the fire. A
great deal of time was thus lost in the
examination of applications for patents. I
required some technical offleers as assist-
ants, and applIed 'o the authorities of Me-
Gl University to recommend me a chemist
and a mechanical electrician. They recom-
mended these two young men, but I could
not get them to come on the ordinary terme
of temporary clerks, who are only allowed
$400 a year, and was obliged to give them
the higher salary of $600. Therefore these
words had to be put in. In consequence of
that increase, I am obliged te ask for the
round sum instead of $9,415.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the work of such a
nature that it requires a technical officer ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
ls work which requires a good deal of tech-
nical knowledge. The examiners ought
to -be, according to the particular lines of
patents which they examine, mechanies or
chemists or electricians, and so on-men who
understand at once or easily the drawings
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and the descriptions of the things for which
patents are applied for. The work Is really
of a highly technical nature. The examiners
who have been for some years in the de-
partment sald it would be no use getting
men not technically qualified.

Mr. FOSTER. How many examiners bas
the hon. gentfleman ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Three. and we issue over 4,000 patents in the
year. every one of which has to pass under
the examination of one of those three ex-
aminers. That makes an average of about
1.300 or 1.400 to each examiner. In the
United States the average number of pa-
tents exainined by any one examiner, is

50 or 400. In fact, so much work have our
examiners to do, that they have been for a
long time In arrears, and there bas been
constant complaint that patents arne not ex-
amined as rapidly and as promptly as they
shoul 1 be. But notwit h standing the draw-
backs we have suffered, owing to the ill-
ness of Mr. MeCabe and the fire, we have
overtaken a good many of the arrears.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman knows
more about the tecbnical needs than I do.
but I can hardly understand why he should
need a chemist to examine applications for
patents.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. A
great many applications deal with chemicai
processes, and it requires considerable tech-
nical knowledge to examine them.

Mr. HAGGART. Are these young men
graduates from any school of technoïlogy ? .

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They are graduates of McGiI. I applied to
Dr. Harrington, the Professor of Chemistry
and Technology.

Mr. DAVIN. The item for telegrams,
$1,286, seems very large.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Last year we had a great deal of bother
about hog cholera and a great many tele-
grams In that connection. My deputy in-
forms me that the telegraph bills have been
larger in that connection very much than
usual. I am sorry that people often send
telegram marked " colleet-" to the depart-
ment. which I do not thInk ought to be done
nearly as much as It Is. I felt tempted
on certain occasions to send them back.
because the business might just as well
have been done by letter, but It really was
public business, and consequently, although
tempted, I did not do so.

Mr. DAVIN. It seems a small matter,
but I must confess tbat some of theI :tems
strike me as startlingly large. For Instance,
there Is a charge of 138 boxes of pens. That
seems an enormous quantity to be used In
a department the size ot that of Agricul-
ture.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
drew my deputy's attention to that very
fact, and had him go over the work of the
department and make a fair estimate of
What amount of stationery each clerk ought
to have for his work. A direct charge now
is made against every clerk for every piece
of stationery taken by him, and I hope la
the future considerable reductions will take
place in these items.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask what Is this item
of $1.952 for printing and stationery. Is it
for printing t'he Year-Book?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. Without being positive, I can say
that that is for the printing and binlding
of the patents. We have to keep on record
in the Patent Office the face and form of
every patent, and these we get bound into
volumes. There are hundreds of la,rge vol-
umes tiiere of ail the patents that have been
issued. and every year we have to pay a
good deal for binding.

Mr. DAVIN. Is it issued monthly ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, there is a monthly publication called the
" Patent Record," which is under a different
item which we shall come to later on.

Archives .................................. $8,000
Mr. DAVIN. I suppose this item does not

require much explanation. I do not know if
other members of the committee visit Mr.
Brymner, the archivist, but I sometimes
do. The work that Mr. Brymner is doing is
an Important and valuable one.

Mr. HAGGART. Would the bon. Minister
of Agriculture state what progress Is being
made in the amalgamation of the several ar-
chives. There is one, I believe, In the Depart-
ment of the Secretary of State, also there is
one In the Department of the P.rivy Council,
and this one -in the Department of Agri-
culture. When I was in the late Govern-
ment, an effort was made to have these un-
lted, and I thought that thast had been done.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
quite agree that something of that kind
should be done. A commission was ap-
pointed some time ago to examine into this
question and report. I do not know whe-
ther this was done under the late Govern-
ment or under our Government. It may
have been done at some Council meeting
when I was not present. The commission
consisted of Mr. Courtney, Mr. Joseph Pope
and another gentleman whose name 1 do not
recollect. I believe their report Is ready,
but It bas not yet come before Couneil,
and therefore, I cannot give the bon. gentle-
man information as to what It coýntained. I
trust that something practical will resuit
from it.
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Patent Record............................ $9,000

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) asked a few minutes ago as to the
" Patent Record." I may explain that it is
a montbly publication issued by the depart-
ment, giving one picture and a short descrip-
tion of every patent that isslesued. It is
necessary to the proper administration of the
Patent Office, and of great use to the pub-
lie, inasmuch as a person is able to learn
fron it whether any Idea which he may think
of having patented has been anticipated.
It ls distrlbuted regularly to public libraries,
to members of Parliament and to people
throughout the country who are interested
4n this sort of thing. This Item bas been
the same for a great many years. I have
not looked Into the details of the matter,
but I have every reason to belleve that the
expenditure is necessary.

Mr. DAVIN. I receive a copy of this
publication every month and usually give it
to some person whom I know to be Inter-
ested lu scientifle matters and Inventions,
and to such persons I belleve it to be of
great value. I gather from what the Min-
ister has said that the publication is ln no
way self-sustaining. But It struck me that
If the publie knew the nature of it, there
might be a sale for It. However, It le
prO4bably a difficult thing for the departmeut
to regulate that.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The work le a very expensive one to pub-
lish, because 'there are so many cuts, and
because the Issue is not a large one. If
a very large edltion were put out, the cost
per copy, of course, would be reduced. It

ls issued by the Printing Bureau, and, of
course, there are no profits for anybody In
it. It ls for sale, but the number of copies
sold ls very smalI.

Mr. SPROULE.
which It le sold ?

What is the price at

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cannot give the hon. gentleman that infor-
mation at the moment.

Mr. WILSON. The price is $2 a year.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTS0N. Would the hon.
Minister inform me whether this publication
called the "Patent Record " conta in
addition to, a description of the patents le-
sued in the previous month, a list of the
books copyrlghted In the department ?

The MINISTER OF AGRrOUITURE. It
does not.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Is there any
offeal pubication gIvIng a Mlet of that kind?

The MINI OF AGRICULTURE. No.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Would It not
be weil to publlsh such a Ilst in the "'Patent
Record "? It would be no additional ex-

Mr. FISHER.

pense to give a list of books copyrighted
eaeh month, as Is done in England.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
At the suggestion of the hon. iùember (Mr.
Ross Robertson) I shall look Into the matter.
I do not see any reason why it should not
be done. The expense would be very small.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. If the hon. Minister
would adopt the plan of sending a few
copies of this publication te the educational
institutions of the country it might lead to
those Institutions becoming regular sub-
seribers, and thus make the publication more
profitable to the department.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will remenber the hon. gentleman's sug-
gestion.

Mr. CLANCY. Did I understand the Min-
ister to say that these bound volumes were
distributed ln some cases ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, that Is not what I said. Perhaps the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Claney) will allow me
to explain. The bound copies to which I
had reference ln answering the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Davin) were not the bound copies
of the "Patent Record," but the official
record of the patents for the use of the
department. First, we have the applica-
tion for the patent which Is Illed away ln a
particular form of file. Then, when a man
recelves hie patent, one copy of the patent
Is sent to the patentee and another is kept
ln the department and the copies thus kept
are bound.

Mr. CLANCY. I thought from what the
hon. Minister said that there was a distri-
bution of the bound volume made In some
cases te the mechanies' institutes and free
Ulbraries.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Only the " Patent Record " l sent out to
those Institutions, not the bound form, but
monthly as It ls issued.

Mr. SPROULE.
for sale ?

Is the bound volume

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Those bound volumes are not for sale.
They are the ofbel records ln the depart-
ment, and they cannot leave the department
at aIl.

Mr. SPROULE. But you distribute them
te the members.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not those things at all. There are two
copies made up of every patent, one la
sent to the patentee and the other Is kept
ln the department as a record. These are
beund togeher In volumes, and kept as re-
cords in the department.

Mr. ROM ROBERTSON. Would the Min-
Ister allow me tou«k hlm a question with
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regard to item 73 that has already been Mr, SPROULE. Wby is lt, then, that
passed? When will the new room lu the members of Parliament can only get one
department of the archives be ready, so. that copy, wheu we are told diat tley are for
the books that were removed after the fire!'distribution?
may be in such order that those desirous The MINISTER 0F AGRJCULTURE.
of information niay obtain lt ? At present1There las been no change in that respect.

-there is a good deal of complaint that 1te
is Impossible to get information, from the and copies are sent to a large number of
fact that so much delay has occurred ini
inaking that Information aceessibie. istudr toUaLnetean arWhy stthen that

Thee s ed ehn no eange n ttet.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
may say to the hon. gentleman that I
have been prodding up my department and
the Minister of Publie Works in regard to
that matter. I received the other day a
letter from the chief architeet saylng that
this room would be ready very soon. But
there has been a good deal of delay, I
confess, much to my own inconvenience.

Collection and compilation of criminal
statistics ............................... $1,300
Mr. DAVIN. I should like to ask the

lion. gentleman what otficer or ottleers in
his department prepare this volume ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Mr.
Gravelle is one of them, and I think Mr.
Skead is the other. I have not got my
book with me at the moment which gives
the duties of the different clerks, and I
am speaking from memory. I think it Is
Mr. Gravelle and Mr. Skead, or it mnay
be Mr. Gravelle and Mr. Vv ilkins.

Mr. DAVIN. The statistics are, of course,
most valuable ; but I think that with very
little more trouble whatever clerk edits that
volume could give us In a readier way and
more rapidly indicative, what are the gene-
ral results. I have been aecustomed ln
the past continually to refer to them, and
it struck me that a little improvement could
be made In that direction.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That book is ln charge of Mr. George
Johnson, who is the chief statistician. I
will bring the matter to bis attention.

Statistical Year-Book..................... $4,000

Mr. SPROULE. Will the Minister tell us
how many copies of this book he intends to
issue, and when the next edition will be
out ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think the current edition came out In the
wInter ; I cannot say when the next edition
will be out, but I think It Is ln about a year
from the last publication. f

Mr. SPROULE. How many copies were
Issued ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Speaking from memory, there were more
copies issued this year than ever before, but
the book is much smaller In extent. It
seems to me there were 4,000 copies of the
English and 1,000 copies of the French.
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Mr. SPROULE.
avalilable now ?

Are there any copies

REVISEDEDITION.
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anybody who applies. Mr. Johnson, who
has charge of that book-, las a long list of
those to whom it is regularly sent. If
the hon. gentleman sends a name In, unless
the edition Is exhausted, it will be senit to
him. I am constantly having applications
from people all over the country, and i do
not remember to have had to refuse one
yet.

Mr. SPROULE. I applied for it before
it was out, and I was Instructed that noue
would be available but one copy for eaeh
member. I had application from some par-
ties for them, and I could not get a supply.
My opinion has always been that we should
print a larger number of copies than usually
are printed. A great many school teach-
ers want them ; they find them valuable
on account of the statistics they contain.
I think if they were supplied in larger num-
bers and put at a certain price, a larger
number than at present would be put In'to
circulation.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Of
course, if Parliament wishes to spend more
money on It, it is very easy to print a
larger number. As a matter of fact, this
year I printed a much smaller book, eli-
minating a good deal -that was in it before,
condensing it. and striking out some tables
which appeared to be repetitions ; and the
cousequence was that sonmething like 20 or
25 per cent greater number of books was
published this year than ever before. So
I am proeeeding on the lines the hon. gen-
tleman has indicated.

Mr. WILSON. I applied for an extra lot
of these books, and wrote to Mr. Johnson,
and he informed me that if i would send in
the names he would send the copies.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
know that is done.

Mr. SPROULE. I dropped into the office
desiring to obtain copies of last year's Issue,
especially as I had applications made to me,
but I found there were no copies available.
I notice that In the Auditor General's Report
the cost of the Statistical Year-Book for last
year was $7,700, but only $4,000 had been
voted.

The MINISTER OF AGRICUIIrURE.
That J% for the previous year. The work
will be doue this year for $4,000.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. ceives a salary of $2,400 a year. What does
Yes. the country get in return for $2.400 a year ?

Mr. CLANCY. Does the term "exchanges''! Mr. DAVIN. Full value.
mean that copies of the book are sent to Mr
newspapers and to other parties on the dis- Mr-ocMULLEN. Theountr grets the

tribtio lit? hae lid iquiiesfro Year-Book containing some information. but
tit does not get anything 'like value. Therefree libraries and nmechanies' intitutes for should be considerable change made in that

this work. It is a very valuable book anddo
one to which the public should have access. lepartnent. I do not think Mr. Johson
The nuinber mnust of neess1ty be somnewlla earns his salary-I say so frankly. and the
lTed, ub mt hofd ecei b e a people of the country should not be askedlimited, cbut it sould be placed where the to continue to pay such an enormous salary
people can readilyh-aveaccess to it. to a man who lias spent only a few years

The 3INISTER OF AGRICULTURIE. in the department. I know lie was au old
On MT. Johnson's list ithere are most of Jinewspaper man. but whatever he learned
the mechanics' institutes and all the free lin this Une he learned after he entered the
libraries, and a good many schools, which department. There are a lot of clerks. i
bave made special application to be placed think the Minister should be able to state
on the list. I have not seen the list per- the entire cost of that branci of the depart-
sonally. but it has been described to me ment.
by Mr. Johnson. and the intention is as
the hon. memiber has indicated.

3fr. MeNHILL. Formerly copies of this
book were tbound in cloth. which were very
couvenient for purposes of reference. Lately,
however. they bave been sent out in paper1
covers. which very soon get broken. 1
would suggest that a certain number of
copies bound In cloth be p.repared and sent
to members of Parliament.

The M'INISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That might 'be done.

Mr. BRITTON. I was going to eall at-
tention to the expenditure, but this has al-
ready been doue. Does this publication
cover the fiscal year, or tie calendar year ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Although I have eonsulted the work, I
never took notice as to that point.

Mr. BRITTON. In other years there has
been a good deal of dissatisfaction expressed
with regard to the Statistical Year-Book,
and considerable complaints made. Mr.
Johnson is a pretty highly sallaried officer,
and there have been complaints in regard
to this work. Has the publication of the
last year been satisfactory ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
hope so. -

Mr. MeMULLEN. How many clerks are
there in the statistician's office, and what
do they cost ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That question was answered by me about
two weeks ago. I cannot remember the
answer given, but it will be found on the
pages of "Hansard."

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have been under the
Impression that there are a great many
departments ln whicb the pruning knife
should 'be vigorously applIed, and åi think
this department is one of them. There are
twelve or thirteen clerks in connection with
the statistleian's office, and the head re-

Mr. SPROULE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
see, on couanting the names I recognize in
the branch. there are six regular clerks and
two who do temporary work.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should like
to say in connection with this matter that I
cannot at all agree with the bon. gentleman
who has just taken his seat (Mr. MeMullen).
I believe it would be difficuIt to over-estimate
the value to Canada of Mr. Johnson's work.
It is sought after in Europe, and in all
quarters Is regarded as the higbest author-
ity, and has been the means of disseminating
a great deal of most va'luable information.
The book had become a little too bulky, and
perhaps is not as useful as a smaller vol-
ume would be, but I -am quite certain it
would be of the greatest possible value, and
I think it would take a long time to replace
Mr. Johnson or to find a gentleman who,
without spending some years in giving at-
tention to this class of work, would be able
to do the work quite as efficiently as be has
perfoirmed it. While I quite agree tiat
the greatest economy should be exercised ln
regard to public expenditures, I should be
extremnely sorry to see measures Itaken that
would not secure real economy but would
prove a very serious detriment to the public
service.

Mr. CHARLTON. I believe there were
reasons to a limited extent, perhaps to a
very considerable ertent, for criticising Mr.
Johnson's work in years past. Hie was in
a position where statistics could be made to
do service, so far as they could be repre-
sented wifti4 any degree of fairness, to the
party ln power, and there were suggestions
made that some of those statements might
possibly have been slightly coloured. I do
not doubt Mr. Johnson's ability ; and believe
he has the ability to ful that position and
he is now likely doing the work very weol,
as le is under different Influences and is
perhaps watehed more closely than formerly,
and is not prompted to do what he did be-
fore.
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But I rose specially to refer to a remark formed with a smaller clerical force. AI-
made by the hon. member for North Well- though I do not feel a disposition to criticise
ington (Mr. MeMullen) about the cost of very severely the amount of money spent,
managing departments. not this one, but or the character of the occupants of the
aIl departments of the Government. We office, or the character of the gentleman who
used to say a great deal when in Opposition Is statistician for the Dominion; yet I be-
about the uselessness and unnecessary cost lieve we could make reductions there and 1
of conducting civil government in Canada. believe that in dealing with these questions
We can searcely expect to bring that cost we ought to try so far as we can to reach the
down to the actual eost under business man- result of reducing the public expenditure,
agement. We all know about the influences. and at the same time increasing the effici-
the currents and counter currents and the ency of the service by putting into positions
political pulls that are used respecting ap-; men fit for them. and by keeping in posi-
pointments. perhaps of men who aire not tions only men who are capable of discharg-
absolutely requnired. But I believe if the ing their duties.
Governmen t were to set themselves to re- Mr. DAVIN. I do not know whether my
form the civil serviee and determined to hon. friend (Mr. Charlton) rose to have a
put the service on a business basis, and side slap at the hon. member for Wellington
turn a deaf ear to al political influences (Mr. McMullen) who I believed has got a
and representations and pay no attention to relative of his into the public service, or at
political pulls, our departments of the Gov- some others of his political friends who have
ernment could be managed and carried on got relatives into the public service, but I
more efficiently than they are at the present do not intend to deal with that at this mo-
moment for at least not more than two- ment. I rose to say, as a public man who
thirds of the present cost. has been much indebted to Mr. Johnson

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. and who is in a position to say something
as, to the qualities requisite to produce sucli

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes. An instance has a lx>ok-as Mr. Johnson produces; thalt it
come to my knowledge which illustrates the would be a very difficuit thing to get aman
position, an instance of a clerk wbo had competent for that work at the salary paid
fallen behind two and a half weeks in his him. I rose also to repel the sneer tbat the
work. while at the same .time he was re- bon. member for Wellington,(Mr. MeMullen)
ceiving a salary of $1.400 a year. A young flung at newspaper editing and newspaper
lady, working in the departme&t at a salary editors.'He sneered at Mr. Johnson as hav-
of less than one-third, brought up the ar- ing been a mere newspaper writer.
rears within three days. The young woman.
probably worked faithfully, and if we re- ister o! Finance (Mr. Fielding)
quired our civil servants to do a day'sî
work. and placed in positions men capable 1 Mr. DAVIN. The Minister of Finance, I
of doing a day's work, men capable of per- am reminded fromtbebind me, was a news-
forming their duties as they would be re- paper edîtor. One of the best men that we
quired to do if employed by corporations ever bad at the head of the Interlor Depart-
and business firms, and if we required eight ment, the late Hon. Thos. White, was a
or nine hours service per day, the expendi- newspaper editor -,and in tbis Chamber, and
ture woufld be largely decreased and effi in the Chamber o! the legisative assembly
elency very greatly increased and we wouldîo! Nova Scotia, a man o! genius, the late
be irelieved of that demoralizing influenceJoe lowe, be was a newspaper editor. And,
which exists to-day of crowding the service Sir, let me remind the hon. gentleman (Mr.
with people who have friends to whose in-M lt>hat Thiers. Cavour, John Morley,
fluence it is necessary to pay some atten- Sir Edward Russell, Wh3telaw Reid, Hay,
tion, and who desire to have men put in the the American Ambassador at the Court of
service. not 'because of tieir fitness to per- St James; tbey were ail newspaper editors.
form the duties, but because tbey desire D'Arcy McGee, whose name will always be
to do some friend a favour. It Is worthy cuniiecteil with our history, who feu the
of eonsideration how far we could make re- proto-martyr of tbe Canadian confederatIon
ductions in the public service If we set and wbose genius and eloquence illustrate
ourselves honestly about the task. our parliamentary life, be was a newspaper
I belleve that very great reductions could be eitor. So. Sir. the fact that Mr. Jobnson
made, and our duty to the people of this had been a newspaper edItor is no reason
country calls upon us to make such efforts wby he sbould not be a good statistlan. I
as we may In this Une. I fully comprehend may say to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Me-
the diffitulty of moving li this direction ; I Mullen) that in this very place there are
fully comprehend that a thousand influences gentlemen connected wlth the newspaper
wIll surround the reformer or reformers wbo press who earn more than this $2,400 a year
attempt to. do this, and will make the task whieb Mr. Johnson is paid. I venture to
a difficult one ; but so far as possible It say there are gentlemen within the qmund
ought to be done. Comning back to thisofm vocwrinfrneparer-
vote under consideration, my opinion Is, that !gmc oeta 240 twudb
the work of that little bureau could be per- sml mosbet e ntîglk
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first-class man-and you want a first-class ings must be subdued lin the Interests of the
man for this work-under $2,400 a year. I country. There are several departments of
may say that the man who gets up that Government to which the pruning knif e
Statistical Year-Book is eminently frtted could and should be -vigorously applied, and
for the position, and Is a first-class man, this is one of them. I would like to know
and both Grits and Tories are deeply in- what Mr. Johnson has been doing during
debted to hlm for bringing the compilation the past year, and I am not referring to him
of these statistics into their present form. any more than to the rest of the clerks ln
Anybody who has set himself at times to .that office'? We have the Yeax-Book, but
form exhaustive conclusions in regard to that seems to be all that Is issued. I would
our commercial and political progress will like to know how many clerks are engaged
have been confronted with the fact, that ln that department, what Mr. Johnson is do-
there are statistical fields which are not ing at present, and what he has been doing
yet explored ; so tihat If there Is any ground
for compla1nt it is that not enough has been
doue in this direction. Sir, I wished to not
only speak the truth about this Statistical
Year-Book, but I really wished to recall-
not so much to resent-but to recall my lon.
friend (Mr. McMullen) to something like
a sense of justice in regard to the newspaper
press, and above all to put him in a position
to retract what was an Indirect sneer at his
own leader, the Minister of Finance.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davin) was mistaken if he concluded
that I offered any sneer or discourtesy to the
press. In mentioning the very distinguished
men the world over who have occupied posi-
tions as newspaper editors, I am sure that
nothing but exrtreme bashfuliness prevented
the hon. member (Mr. DavIn) mentloning
the nanie of oue distinguished Individual In
this House, to wit, the bon. member for
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin). I had no inten-
tion of off ering any discourtesy to the press.
I simply said that Mr. Johnson for the
best part of his life put In his time as a
newspaper man and that he was not educat-
ed In the line necessary to make a success-
ful statistician. My hon. friend (Mr. Davin)
proves that 'by ehowing that the Year-Book
Is not what it ought to be.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, no.
Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend (Mr.

Davin) admitted that there was very great
room for improvement.

Mr. DAVIN. No>t In the sense the hon.
gentleman means.

Mr. McMULLEN. My complaint is, that
there is too much expense connected with
this and other departments, and I say there
is room for reductIon In the statlsticlan's
department. This office seems to cost about
$25,000 a year, and I contend that the coun-
try does not receive a return for that expen-
diture. As my hon. friend from North Nor.
foi: (Mr. Charlton) has sald, we all pro-
misea that reductions could be made and
would be made, aLd we are extremely anxi-
ous that they shotid be made. We know
that bon. gentlemen opposite have kindly
feelings for thedr political friends lnstalled in
office, and I suppose If the Liberals had been
in power so long as they were, we would
look kindly on our friends, but these feel-

Mr. DAVIN.

during the last few months.
The MN'ISTER, OP, AGRICULTURE. I

am very glad to answer the hon. gentleman.
I find that there are five permanent clerks
under 'Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Johnson him-
self, making six-besides these, there are
four temporary employees under him, making
a total of ten in that branch. As to the
work they are doing, I can say in general
terms that Mr. Johnson and the staff under
him are keeping up the statistics as time
goes on, from day to day and week to
week and month to month. There is a
certain work called criminal statistics, which
come in regularly from the local authori-
ties ail over the country. These have to be
compiled and brought together, and put In
such a shape that they eau be made use
cf for the whole Dominion. Mr. Johnson
and his staff are also constantly preparing
the work of the Year-Book, keeping track
of the events as they occur from day to
day and week to week and month to month,
so as to have them all ready to put In the
Year-Book when It comes to be publLshed.
Besides that, Mr. Johnson is frequently en-
gaged in working up information In con-
nection with the Industries of the country.
I will give an instance to the House. Lately
Mr. Johnson has been working up the de-
tails of all possible Information lu connec-
tion with the pulpwood and paper Industry,
which is assuming such great magnitude in
this country, and whicb I venture to believe
Is shortly going to be one of the most im-
portant industries ;n our land. The staff
under Mr. Johnson are also very frequently
engaged In looking up references for people
who apply for Information. I am constantly
getting letters asking for what may be called
statistical Information of various kinds, and
I refer these matters to Mr. Johnson and
ask him to prepare the information. The
other day i recelved ail application from a
gentleman, saylng that he had recelved a
letter from England, In whIch he was asked
to give the names of all the pulp mills in
Canada, so that this gentleman, who Is a
pulp broker and dealer In pulp In England,
may open up communication with the pulp
mills In Canada, with the view of opening up
a trade. I referred that letter to Mr. John-
son, and In a few days recelved a list of ali
the pulp mills In Canada that he could as-
certain, and that Information will be sent.
This is the kind of work Mr. "Johnson and
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lis staff are engaged in. I dare say I am to the time he took charge of the depart-
speaking imperfectly ln regard to it, as ment over which he presides, but for years
there is no doubt a great deal of other work. after that, 1 believe up to the year 1891, he
There is another class of work which the still continued to render very important ser-
junior clerks in that department are en- vices to hon. gentlemen opposite. I would cer-
gaged ln. During the petiod when the een- ttainly expect them to get up and manfully
sus is fnot engaging their attention, two 0 defend their friend and plead that he should
or three of them are largely occupied in pre- be kept where lie is. I do not blame them
paring returns, and making up the details for doing so, but after all, we have the in-
asked for from the department, instead of terests of the country at heart, we are not
my getting temporary and extra clerks for pleading for friends or urging to have men
that work. You will find that since I have kept in office simply because of their poli-
been in office, there has been no work of tical relations. What we want is to see the
that kind given out, and no temporary clerk best interests of the country attended
has been brought into the department to to, and I contend that there are opportunt-
do it. ties for making savings that might well be

Mr McMULLEN I would like toask the taken advantage of. I commend the hon.
rMinister of Agriculture for having madeMinister of Agriculture whether from his reductions. and hope to be able to renew

general knowledge of the statistician's de- my commendations next year. Not only le,partment, lie las aby hope of further re- but other Minister have. -I believe, room [ndueing the expenses of that branch? their departments for considerable reduction.
The MINISTE~R 0F AGRIOULTURE. I That may possibly hurt the feelings of lon.

may say that since il came into office I have gentlemen opposite, but that cannot be
very considerably reduced the expenses in elped.
connection with that brandh. I have not Mr. McNEILL. I am glad that the hon.
under my hand a list of the temporary gentleman ihas so completely thrown off the
clerks who were in the department at the ,mask. We now understand that this at-
time I came into office. Speaking from tack on Mr. Johnson on his part is a mere
memory, I think twelve or thirteen were party attack.
dispensed with, of whom. I think. -four or Mr. MOORE. I have listened with a
fie were engaged lu the statistical brandih- great deal of pleasure to the explanation of
I asked Mr. Johnson if lie could do without the hon. Minister of Agriculture, and arn
them. and lie said lie thought he could, glad that lie appreciates the importance of
and lie las been getting along without the work done by Mr. Johnson. Il do not
them. think there is a record in this Parliament

Mr. McNEILL. I am sure the committee any iore important tihan the Statistical
must have heard with great satisfaction the Year-Book. and in my opinion there is no
explanations given by the Minister in re- man in this country better qualified to dis-
ference to this matter. i regret very much charge that important work. I was very glad
for my part the attack that has been made to hear the comendations .which fell from
on this branch of the service and on Mr. the hon. gentleman who opposed the ex-
Johnson personally. I am quite sure there penditure in that department. That hon.
is no officer in the service who less deserves gentleman may possibly be correct, but
an attack than Mr. Johnson. As for his there is one thing certain, and that is that
having been connected with newspaper work a man of the ability of Mr. Johnson, who
before he became a statistician, I think only gets $2,400 a year, ca.nnot be said to
anybody who knows anything about news- be getting a very extravagant price. His
paper work, must have seen that the work is under the supervision and direction
natural trend and bent of Mr. Johnson's of the hon. Minister of Agriculiture. and we
mind was ln the direction of statistics, and must leave the matter in lis hands. That
I am quite sure that the information which 1hon. Minister is responsible for the carry-
lie has gathered since he became statistician i 1n ont of the work in an efficient and eco-
has been of the greatest possible benefit to nomical manner, but 'I would be very much
Canada. Personally, Il know that it las pleased to see the work extended and more
been of the greatest possible assistance to information given 'tihe people through the
me on very many occasions. Statistical Year-Book than what is given

'Mr. McMULLEN. ;I do not at all wonder now. Certainly I think it should not be
at the lon. gentleman's remarks. The fact lessened lu any way, but rather cxtended.
is. I would expect not only the leader of the We are able to pay for tie information,
Opposition, but every member of it to rise and I ,truot there will be no stinting of the
and in the very strongest terms express amount placed at the disposal of the Minis-
their high appreciation of Mr. Johnson. It ter of Agriculture for the purpose of keep-
would be indeed a very poor return for ing up that work.

many years of faithful service on bis part Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). There can be no
to the party to which they belong, if they question of the ability and energy of Mr.
did not do it. It is a return to which he Johnson. Our friends opposite are in duty
is unquestionably eutitled ; for flot only up bound to say a good word for him, because.
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to my certain recollection, he has done them tawa. If that could be done, it would ef-
numerous services while drawing the pay feet a saving of over $470,000 a year. But
of the country. No doubt, he does bis I do not see that the Government have
work well and efficiently, but I would like' made any material move ln that direction.
to ask the hon. Minister of Agriculture if I ean understand that a Government which
he employs Mr. Johnson in the same capa- bas been a long time in power, and which
city in which the was employed by the for- lias many influences surrounding it. may find
mer Government. I do not suppose he does. the work of reduction a very dithicult task;
I wish further (to ask if lt is the intention but I assume that a new Government, com-
of the Minister of Agriculture to employ ing in unfettered by any political considera-
Mr. Johnson in taking the coming census, tions with regard to these civil servants,
because from the position he occupies, I and that had pledged itself up to the hilt
presume he is the most likely person to to accomplish such economies, ought to be
take cha-rge of that very important part able -to present to the House and the coun-
of the public service. try some plan for reducing the expenditure

in Ottawa as would carry out its pledge
Mr. WALLACE. I would like to know and conform somewhat to what the hon.

If the hon. member for North Wellington member for North Norfolk said mighit be
(Mr. MeMullen) has got through, because I easily done, and at tbe sane tue make the
would not llke to interrupt himin bis ques- service more efficient. 1 arnnot iu a
tions. I would like ito ask him still fur- position myseif persolàlly to say whetber
ther if the answers of the hon. Minister of that could be done. You would require
Agriculture were quite satisfactory to him. to have some intimate knowledge. particu-
They appear to have been, as he nods his larly in the case of a large department em-
head. What I have to say Is that he ap- ploying a great many civil servants. before
pears to be very easily satisfied. The lon. you could speak with any authority as to
Minister assured me that he had reducel whether such economies could be fairly
the expenditure from year to year. -and mny made; but no doubt large economies could
hon. friend took the Min-ster's word for :be practised. and I regreat that the Govern-
It, and hoped the Minister would go on ment is not carrying out its pledges to the
from year to year doing the very sane country by taking some step to reduce the
thing. What has the lion. Minister done? expenditure. I remember the statement
He tells us that he bas reduced the ex- made by the hou. Minister of Trade and
penses of the depart ment. Well, the figures Commerce the other evening. that if the
for 1896-97, for which those gentlemen are annual increase to the civil servants
responsible, of the expense of the interior went on as they have been going on.
service are $64,282. The next year they adding $40,000 or $50.000 every year
were $64,922, being an inerease of $600 or to the exipenditure, in a very few
$700. The hon. Minister assured us that years the expenditure would be so
that was a decrease, and of course the bon. large that it would be quite unjustiflable.
member for North Wellington considered I agree with the statement, still further,
that all right and very satisfactory. 1n that if, after thorough examination, the
1897-98, the expenses were increased over Government found that the staff In the
those of the former year to $1,200, being varlous departments was too large, they
$65,478, and of course that was equally sat- would be justified In reducing It. There Is
isfaetory to ·the hon. member for North Wel- no doubt that in every large employing
(ington. When he was in Opposition lie agency--and even in a small one for that
was always preaching economy. I believe matter-some men work faithfully and
he does so occasionally yet ; but now when- effectually, while others render but lttie
ever a .Mlnlster makes an explanation, that service. But the Governmeut, representlng
explanation is perfeetly satisfactory to .my the whole country and justifyIng the expen-
hon. friend, and he has no further complaint diture they propose to make-and particu-
to make. Some people say on this side larly this Government, pledged as lt 15 to
that the secret of the hon. gentleman's coi- econoeBy-should havetakent measuresto
placency Is that he had some relatives lie largely reduce the expenditure in the de-
wlshed appointed to office, and that they partments here in Ottawa. But this they
were appointed, and that consequenitly the have not done. With regard to the particu-
hon. member is completely satisfied. I do lar item before the House, the expenditure
not know whether 'that Is the case or not, on the Statistical Year-Book, the hou. mem-
but he is here and perhaps he would In- ber for -North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen)
form the House whether it is true, and we makes the statement, that this braucl costs
can form our own conclusions. 1 was $25,000 per aunum. 1Ipresume le las ln-
much struek with the statement made by cluded the varions expenditures for prlntlng
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. and other things In this sum total. Wel, 1
Charlton) this afternoon. Re sald-and 1Ithlnk we have very Inadequate resuits from
presume he had given the matter study and that expenditure, 80 far as glvlng Informa-
consideration-that a reduction could be ton to the country ts concerned. As las
made In the expenses of government of oné- been stated here, each member of the Bouse

thir, tht i, intheInsiesrvic at On reevth noe SastcalYaopyok, the htat.stim-
berforWNothDellngtnm(r.tonulen
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Year-Book. We receive at least two copies here, and if the hon. gentleman challenges
of every other Government publication, In- them I ean give him the figures. I can tell
cluding the Auditor General's Report. 1 I hlm that the present Government are mak-
think we should receive a number of copies ing reductions, that there are reductions in
of the Year-Book, as it contains information nine different departments last year as com-
furnished by all the departments. I do not pared with the year previous, and if the
think that it requires a great deal of genius hon. gentleman doubts it, I can give him
to prepare this Year-Book, because it is com- the figures.
plled on Unes which are followed year after
year, and the information is taken from the Mr WALLACE. I have here the figures
reports of the varlous departments. It is for 1896-97 taken from the officiaI docu-
work that any one could do who would take ments. They show an expenditure of
the time to do it. Now. the Minister of $64,202. In the figures given by the hon.
Agriculture said Mr. Johnson performed gentleman (Mr. McMullen) I presume that
many other duties. He said that he wanted the expenditures for 1891-92 and several
some information on the subject of pulp subsequent years are to lbe accounted for
manufacture and applied to Mr. Johnson for to the extent of more than half by the extra
it. In my opinion the proper course would! work of taking the census. If the hon.
have been to refer it to the Department of gentleman had been as honest as he pro-
Trade and Commerce, to which it specially fesses to be, he would have stated that the
belongs. Mr. Parmalee of that department, census was taken ln these years. thus ac-
a very efficient man, could have got the counting for a very large share of the ex-
information more promptly and more ac- penditure. But lie did not state that and
curately and on better authority than Mr. has misled the House and the country to
Johnson could. I am sorry I cannot concur that extent. I do not say that he did so
in the eulogies that have been passed by wilfully. or .of deliberate and malicious pur-
hon. members on this side upon Mr. John- pose.
son's work. I have taken some interest ln
statistical work and have watched thesestatsticl wrk ad hve wtcLed tesefigures because I wish to place the contrast
matters in past years, and cannot coincideo
with the statements made on this side ofail that what my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace)
the House in that regard. I think the Gov-said is true and that the census las some-
ernment Is ln duty bound to take the advice thing to do with the extra expenditure for
given years ago by the hon. member for'give yers go b th ho. meberfor1891-92. But. take the expenditure for 1895-
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), and prac-
tise a little economy. That hon. gentleman 1 find that In these years the expenditures
appears to have almost forgotten what he'appers o hve amos fogottn wat i were higher than in, this year'. There Is flot
u9ed to say, and I think it would be well re
for us to remind him and the Government as
that these pledges have been made to the9
people. and that the people look for their
fulfilment. Mr. MCDOUGALL. Wlen was it that the

work iu connection with the taking of the
Mr. MOMULLEN. Permit me to give the census, the classifying of the returns, &c.,

expenses of the Agriculture Departmentwso Ird
from 1890-91 down to the present time. Now,
for a gentleman who occupied the position eTI
virtually of a iMinister of the Crown, and1 can only say that it was completed before
with the figures before him, to get up and I came into office.
make a statement such as that made by theMr. McDOUGALL. Was it not ln 1895-
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace) 96? I feel pretty sure that I got the iast
Is somewhat surprising: publication some, time ln that year. The

1890-91................. 87,050 21 hon. MMinister might tel us where the
1891-92................144,124 60 saving was aeomplish edto whice the hon.
1892-93..................l93,828 member for Welngton refers.
1893-94................... 76,674 18 The MINISTER 0F -AGRICULTURE. 1
1894-95..................77,1876 87 have 2ot the figures for past years here,
1895-969.................-75,379 499or een.an
1896-97f....i.............70002nd tant n the h eent

Thereis a reductwoneorhabouti$5gr000IhstaMNithetear er
year as compared wiie year before.enu er o l
Yet the hon. gentleman states that there bas lu the hon. M nisters department reduced?
been no reduction. 'The UIHMSTER 0F AGRICULTUPRE.

Mr. WALLACE. The eigures I have were Yes. L was looking at the estimates for the
taken- flrst year a!ter I came into office. I1tlnd

that at the present time there are five fewer

1890-1.... ....... .... n M . pem n n lrkad s I ad a hti
1891-92.....................I whle ag . tlu ter ae weveorthr

hav 89e2 ep93.treo...e...............e.tem orry ieks
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General Statistics ........................ $3,200 we will have to send specimens which bave
Mr. FOSTER. What is included under been produced lu the country during the

general statistics ? coming fiscal year. Lt seers a long way
off, I know, It may seem almost to<) 8001 to

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. AbegIn. But It was so pressed upon me by
part of that work I have been alluding to. It those gentlemen who had experlence ln this
1s out of that that the temporary clerks are kind of work, that I decided to take tIme by
paid, and the printing office statisties, and the forelock, considering tirat it would bework of that kInd. more eonomical to mae an early prepara-
Parts Exhibition (towards preparation tion for the exhibition, and I asked Council

for) ... .......................... $20,000O b give me leave to put lu au Item to 13e
spent during he coming fiscal year. I mayMr. oPROULE. What preparations are sa, frankly, that I have not yet made ant

being madeb? definite plan as to rw this money can be
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTUREspent. have simply ad two or three con-

Perhaps I ought to give a ltt e explanation versations with these gentlemen and they
f regard to this vote. My hon. frend 20 have ponted ot to meu general terms the

what preparation was being made. No pre- necessity of nkngt is precaution. It is my
paration is being made, because I have not Intention, ln connection with some other
got any money to make any. But I may work of my department, to go to England
say that I am looking forward to a repre- soon after the close of the session. Prof.
sentation of Canada at that exhibition which Robertson was over there last year lu rela-
shall be worthy of the country. T is going tion to the cold storage work and the placing
to be one of the greatest universal exhibi- I of our products on the English market. He
tions that have ever been held, and 1IIs going over again this summer, and I shall
thought it would be right for me, as exhibi- go myself to see what can be done to pre-
tion matters are generally in the hands of pare for this exhibition. I bave had com-
the Minister of Agriculture, to discuss the munication with Lord Strathcona who has
matter with those who had had some experi- been appointed by our Government as the
ence and consider what steps might be Canadian representative on the Imperial
taken to make a worthy representation of Commission representing the British Empire
our country at that exhibition. I may say at the Paris exhibition. I desire to consult
that my attention was drawn to it partly by with Lord Strathcona. and will probably
letters which I received from varlous parties have to go to Paris when I go over to Eng-
in the country urging that Canada should land this summer, for the purpose of looking
have a worthy representation there. I have into details and the best way by which Can-
in my own department Prof. Saunders, who ada can obtain the proper space for making
was the commissioner of Canada at the an exhibit. I regret to say that up to the
Columbia Exhibition at Chicago, and Dr. present time communications have not been
Dawson, of the Geological Survey, who has at all satisfactory ln regard to the space at
had a good deal to do with exhibition mat- that exhibition. We applied for 60,000
ters in varlous exhibitions where Canada has square feet of space, but so far.only 12,000
been represented. Prof. Robertson also bas square feet have been allotted to us. A se-
had a good deal to do with the representa- parate space has been allotted to the colon-
tion of Canada at the Columbia Exhibition les of the Empire to the extent of 58,000
at Chicago. Therefore, when my attention square feet, of which Canada bas 12,000, lu-
was drawn to this matter and I began o dia 22,000, Australia 12,000, and 12,000 to
think about it, I naturally consulted those the Cape colonies. I think 12,000 feet is a
three gentlemen, and after talking the mat- very mueh smaller space than will suffice
ter over with them, I came to the conclusion to enable us to make a worthy representa-
that a few dollars spent early In preparation tion of Canada.
for such an exhibition would be worth per- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is that spacehaps hundreds of dollars spent In the hurry paid for?and heat of preparation at the last moment.
Dr. Dawson especlally pointed out to me The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
that he had been called upon more than No, it Is not. Lord Stratheona informs me
once to prepare mineral and mining exhi- that the buildings and grounds ithere are not
bits of Canada at varlous exhibitions, and at all ln a forward state. Wheu he went
that he had always been hampered by the to Paris a month or two ago to get infor-
short time at his disposai to prepare those mation about it, he found things in such a
exhibits, to get the necessary specimens and chaotle condition that he could not obtain
iake the necessary arrangements; Prof. at that time the information he hoped to
Saunders also polnted out that in preparing obtain. I may say that he was over in
for the Chcago exhibition a great difficulty Paris on other business, and went to see
had arisen from the fact that so short a time the grounds between two and three months
was at his disposai for obtaining specimens ago, and inade me a report in regard to them.
and arranging for the articles which they I wish very much indeed to urge strongly
wished to send. In respect to the produc- both on the Imnperial authorities and thetions of Canada, it wIll be quite possible that Àrench authorities in conneotion with the

Mr. FISHER.
I
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exhibition that we should be awarded greater
space and privileges than have been ac-
corded at present. There are a large number
of people, espeelally French Canadians, but
I speak not of them only, who desire that
Canada should be properly represented ak
the exhibition. I sympathize wlth that
view. It will be one of the greatest uni-
versal exhibitions ever held, and this coun-
try occupies thait position and has occupied
that position in the past, and perhaps now
more than at any other time, when a worthy
representation of the produets of this coun-
try would redouni fnot only to the credit of
Canada but to the material progress and
prosperity of the Dominion. Under those
c-ircuistances I thought I would be fully
justified and fairly entitled to ask the House
to pass a vote, and I ask for $20.000. I
may tell the committee frankly that I do
not very clearly understand for what pur-
pose the $20.000 will be expended. I hope
not to require this year to spend the amount,
but if I find that work will prove effective,
appropriate and economical in order to se-
cure a prpper representation of Canada in
1900. I think I will be justified in expending
the amount up to that limit. We can under-
stand that for the purposes of a great ex-
bibition of this kind a sum of $20,000 will
be only a small proportion of the expendi-
ture eventually required. 'I shall be glad
to answer any question in regard to this
proposed vote.

Mr. SPROULE. Has the hon. Minister
had any communication with the provinces
and territories of Canada in order to ascer-
tain what they propose to do in this con-
nection ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No official communication. I have spoken
to several members of local governments,
and they have expressed itheir w1llingness to
co-operate, but so far we have not come
to any arrangement as to the terms on which
we will co-operate. That will form a sub-
ject of immediate official correspondence
with the local authorities. but I do not wish
to take offletal steps or any active steps
until authorized by such a vote as the pre-
sent to go ahead.

Mr. DAVIN. I think the space mentioned
by the hon. gentleman would be quite Inade-
quate. This opinion Is the result of ny
experlence at the Philadelphia Exhibition in
1876. to which the hon. gentleman bas re-
ferred. At the Columbia Exhibition, Mani-
toba was compelled to erect a building for
its exhibits outside of the exhibition itself,
because the space allotted to Canada was
entirely inadequate. If 12,000 feet Is given
to the Cape o! Good Hope and only the
same space to Canada, It wil be seven tImes
bad treatment for a country Uke Canada,
that really represents seven colonies, each
as important as the Cape.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
would say that this Is for all the different

African colonies, but still I belleve they are
not as Important as Canada.

Mr. DAVIN. I hope the hon. gentliman
will pay strict attention to have Manitoba
and the North-west Territories properly re-
presented at the Paris Exhibition, and it can-
not be done, as we know by past experience
and by what took place at the Columbia
Exhibition, unless we have adequate space :
and now that the Klondike bas been opened
up, the exhibit wll he fair more extensive
than that at ,the Columbia Exposition.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wlsh merely
to state that I f ully agree with what the
hon. Minister of Agriculture stated, that
the Paris Exhibition of 1900 was going to
be the greatest and most ImpQrtant the
world has ever knowi. There is no ques-
tion about that, for It Is well known that
the result of every exhibition is that the one
following it is allways an improvement ou
the last, owing to the experience acquired
and the development of the various countries
that took part In the exposition. I believe
it Is of the greatest importance that Canada
should make a full display of the resources
of this country, which are daily acquiring
greater impjortanc1. I w-ish to ask the Miu-
ister if lie has considered, or possibly he
may think the time has not yet arrived to
do so, the manner in which he intends
Canada to be represented in so far as -taking
charge of the exhibits of Canadian produets
in France 'is concerned. Does the hon.
gentleman mean to have a commission ap-
pointed for the purpose, as I belleve was
done In 1861 in Paris ? That commission
was composed of three or four members.
one of whom was Dr. Taché, who has left
a name in Canada among literary men and
seientists and who at that time occupied* the
position of deputy of the department over
whIch the Minister of Agriculture now pre-
sides. I should like to ask the Minister if
the $20,000 which he asks the House to
vote now is for the purpose merely of pros-
pecting work and the proposed visit of Lord
Stratheona to Paris. or for any other specifie
purpose. because outslde of the Minister's
proposed trip to Europe after the session,
and the possibility of securing some pro-
duots for exhibition purposes, I do not see
that the bon. Minister has given the House
any intimation as :to the policy he is ready
to adopt so far as this proposed vote Is
coneerned. The representative of Canada
in Paris, Mr. Fabre, who bas acquired wide
experience and possesses much influence, no
doubt will be able to give the hon. Minister
valuable information when 'he visits Paris.
Mr. Fabre, as the leader of the Government
ascertained when he visited Paris, is in
close touch with the French Government,
and lie will no donbt be able to render ser-
vices of great value to Canada. T more
especlally ask the hon. gentleman how he
intends to deal with the representation of
Canada at the exhibition, and ,the real pu~r-
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pose to which the amount of $20,O0 will
be devoted ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not yet by any means decided as to
the representation of Canada at the exhi-
bition, as regards the personnel or anything
of that k!nd. We have not decided whe-
ther there should be a special commission
or one onmissioner, the two plans having
been adopted at different times. Both plans
have been adopted at different times. The
hon. gentlemen has spoken of Dr. Taché as
having been one of the commissioners to
Paris in 1855. but at that time Dr. Taché
was not deputy of the department over
which I have the honour to preside. Fe
was then, I think, a journalist, and not in
the civil service at all. As !to the $20,000 I
nmst confess that I have not yet by any
means esti-mated at all exactly what that
ioney will be expended on. I do not even

think tha.t I w'ill have to spend $20,000 or,
could properly speud $20,000 during the com-
ing fiscal year, but I was informed by the
gentlemen whom I have consulted. that if'
rhey were te be able to secure eertain things
they could do so much better in advance.
ithan if at the last moment they were
obliged to search the country round.

Mr. FOSTER.
be ?

What could these things

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Dr. Dawson specially mentions such things
as mineralogical specimens.

31r. FOSTER. Surely you are not goiug
to buy $20,000 worth of specimens?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have no intention of doing any sueh thing;
but these gentlemen also pressed upon me
the importance of laying out plans, pre-
paring for the exhibition, and of havimg
one or two persons who would go about
the country to find out wha t exhibits could
be obtained and what arrangements could
be made. I :tell the lion. gentleman quite
frankly that I an not prepared to definitely
estimate what this noney will be spent on;
it will be used as occasion may arise. From
the advice these gentlemen gave me it will
be very likely proper to appoint some indivl-
dual who would take upon bimself to de-
vote his time almost entirely to, makinge
preparations for that exhibition-not in the
sense of a commissioner to go to Paris-
but a man who would work in Canada pre-
paring the details for the exhibition. I may
tell the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sivr
Adolphe Caron) that it would be a very
small proportion of the $20,000, if any, that
would -bei spent on my trip to Paris. I was
not thinking of that at aIl in connection
with the vote.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister men-
tioned the trIp.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
nmentioned the faot that I would have to go
to Paris.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Mr. FOSTER. Two hundred and fifty
dollars would pay that.

The 'MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
hope so.

The PRIME MINISTER. Cold water.
Mr. FOSTER. Sure.
Mr. SPROULE. It has always been the

rule, and I think a proper one, that when
a vote is asked for the Minister should ex-
plain how he intends to apply it. Now the
NMinister of Agricu1tdre has evidently not
yet made up his mind as to how he will
expend this money, and he has given us no
information, or very meagre information as
tco what will be done with the $20,00. While
it may be that the expenditure will be pro-
perly made and the result beneficial to Can-
ada. yet I do think that the Minister ought
to be able to give the House some infor-
ination on the subject. I rise partieularly
ro refer to what I consider a nuatter of lin-
portance iu connection with this exhibi-
tion. and that is, that an effort should be
made at the earliest possible date to get
the provinces and territorles to act in har-
mony with the Dominion, so that whatever
is done may be done conjointly and the ex-
pense distributed. The Government should
endeavour 'to prevent any such fiasco as that
Which took place In connection with the
Chicago Exhibition in the case of Manitoba,
and which was not at all creditable to Can-
ada. The object we all have in view would
be frustraCed by the scuandering of this
money in the manner in -which Manitoiba
squandered her money at the Chicago Ex-
hibition. I believe that the space of 12,000
feet square allotted to Canada is entirely
too small, and it would seem that consider-
Ing the importance of ·the Dominion. Ithe ex-
tent of ler territory, and the large popula-
tion as compared with other portions of the
British Empire. -we should be assigned more
space. It is to be hoped that the Minister
will at tee communicate with the Imperial
authorities and secure a larger space for
Canada.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1
way say that we are protesting against the
smallness of the space. and Lord Stratheona
has vigorously protested. The right hon. the
Premier inforns me, that In consequence
of the information I gave him a few days
ago on the recelpt of a letter from Lord
Stratheona, he bas communicated with the
Freuch consul in Montreal In the hope that
we may be able, through the French Gov-
ernment itaelf, to secure further consider-
ation. The space which we have demand-
ed, namely, 60,000 square feet was about
the same as we had at Chicago. The Im-
perial authorities are getting 350,000 square
feet for the Imperial exhibit, but the French
authorities of the exhibition seemed to think
that the colonies must not expeet anyrthing
like what the home country would, and they
have refused so far to listen to the repre-
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sentations made on behalf of the colonies Ur. WALLACE. There was an impres-
by the Imperial Commission, whose chair- son throughout the country that the Prime
man is the Prince of Wales. However, the Minter bad a wicked partuer, and that tlat
Imperial Commission is still urging the wicked partner was the Minister of Public
question aud we are yet ln hopes that web he
will get greater consideration. I quite agree of the Prime Minister himself that rthere is
with the hou. gentleman (Mr. Sproule), thatnone it will :ake the mmd of the country
12,000 feet is entirely inadequate. If we a great deal easier.
ean only get 12.000 feet, Lord Stratheona
wrote me serIously questioning whether we The PRIME MINSTER. Commeucing
had botter be represented at all. I would'with your own mLnd, 1 have no doubt.
hardly like to take that view, although I
would be very mu<h discouraged on behalf Mr. WALLwE Ohregard fel qte
of the country if we were restricted to 12,000a t aih. ith erd toather
feet.Iington (1r. gave a statement

Mr. WALLACE. The 60,000 feet askedI o the House of the expenses of the Depart-
for. represents an acre and a half in super- ment of Agriculture. The Public Accounts,
ficial area, and it would entail an enormous prepared by hon. gentlemen themselves, do
expenditure upon this Government to fit it not bear out the hon. gentleman's state-
out. It would be worth while considering ment. Tley show that the ependiture on
whether the opinion of Lord Strathcona in agriculture, arts and statisties for tâe iast
that regard should be taken, and wbhether three years wasas follows: For 1895, $21G.-
we should engage in such an enterprise at 000;for 19, $210000; and for 1897. $224,-
all. Notwithstanding that we have made 000; the last year being under theprst
a treaty with France which should have Goy-ernment, and'the two others under the
encouraged trade between the two countries, Conservative Administration. These figures
our exports to France lasit year. whieh was are completely contradietory of the state-
the largest in the history of the country, nent made by the hon. member for North
amounted only to six or seven hundred Wellngton.
thousand dollars, and it is ·therefore a mat-
ter of consideration whether Canada should
get involved in such a large expenditure1The hon. gentleman knows perfectiy well
for this exhibition. The Minister of Agri- that during the last two years there as
culture has given us merely a crude stat been a cod storage expenditure charged
ment as to this vote of $20,000. He shouldts
have given us details of the expendiiture, to the extent o! about$ 0 whlch was
and I object to voting such a large sum not there before.
be expended in a manner we do not know .L t hn eie
of, and ev-en the Minister himself says for West York iMr. Wallace)might on this
he does not know how it will be expended occasion allow'the vote for the $20.000 t)
This House should be careful to vote no pass the committee. It Is for a work of
such sum wlthout having further and speci- the greatest possible consequence to Canada.
fie information upon it. Another objection ; We cannot have a better opportunity than
It Is rumoured throughout the country that will le afforded by the Paris Exhibition,
the Canadian commissioner to that exhibi- o showing to a great number of the best
tion is to be no less an individual than the people in ail the world what we eau grow,
present Minister of Publie Works (LMr. what our minerais are, and what we can
Tarte) ; so that If It goes on, this House manufacture;and If'tthe Minister is fot
will be deprived of the presence and ser- ready to-day to say exactly what le is

wvices of ithe Minister of PubblicWorks.lien v ud th - 9n lina T1thin1-

The MINISKÉER OF AGRICULTURE. I
could not consent to that at all.

Mr. WALLACE. And I ofiten wonder
how we could get on without him.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
You would be very sorry yourself, - know.

Mr. WALLACE. If the Prime Minister
Is to be deprived of his wieked partner-

The PRIME MINISTER.
wicked partner bere.

There is no1

Mr. WALLACE. I am dellghted to hear
that.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is no nest of traitors here.

might give It to han on trust ; and if he
does not make a good use of it, he may look
out for squalls afterwards. I can under-
stand that it is difficult or almost Impos-
sible to foresee exactly what may be re-
quired, and some considerable sum of money
ought to ibe in hand to meet unforeseen ex-
penses.

Mr. CLARKE. I would like to ask the
Goverument if any request bas been made
to the Government to have Canada repre-
sented at the Mid-State Exhibition to be
held during the comIng summer, I think
at Omaha. It was polnted out by a com-
missioner from that exhibition who visited
us this session, and who, by the way, was a
Canadian, that very substantial advantages
would be gained for Canada, especially
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for Manitoba and the North-west Terri- Ing that eau be gathered and kept lu store
tories, if a, really good exhibit of the pro- for two years. I am not opposing Canada
duets of this country could be made there. having an exhibit there, but I arm question-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1 ing the utility of having so large a vote
bope that when the Supplementary Est!- when there Is nothing In the field.
mates come do,vn, my hon. friend will see The 01NISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
an -Item l .them for that purpose. I think fully appreciate the position, and I expiain-
that exhibition may be made of great ad- ed qute frankly, to begin with, that I had

antage to Canada, especily for immigra- fnot any special estLmate of how this money
tion purposes. The 'tide of immigration is was to be spent. I explained that I had
now setting ln to a considerable extent from consulted three gentlemen who I thought
the western states to our own North-west. had a good deal of experience ln connec-

Mr. CHARLTON. I have no doubt that tion with exhibitions, and it was ait their
the Minister of Agriculture will see that suggestion that I decided to ask for the
there shall be a. good representation of vote. They thought that before the end
Canadian products at ithe Omaha exhibition. of the next fiscal year fthere -would be
UIt Is lu the heart of the Mississippi Valley, occurrences which would make moderate
and a good exhibition of the products or expenditures more effective and economical
Manitoba and the North-west ought to lead; then thau greater expenditures later on.
to a large Immigration to western Canada.
The available lands of tthe western states Mr. POSTER. Would the hon. gentleman
are very l;mited, and if we could set in tell us the suggestions of these gentlemen
motion a tide of immigration from that that had weight with hlm, because they
country to our North-west, it would no doubt might have weight with the committee.
soon reachi a large volume. $20,000 is not a moderate expenditure.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for The MINISTER OF AGRIICULTURE.
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) has pretty nearly The representations they made were
converted me ito the opinion that we might those I explained a while ago. I do n.ot
trust the Minister of Agriculture with that know that I shall have any opportunity of
$20,000; but we are seldom called on to spending the $20.000. and I can assure the
vote so alry an appropriation as the lon. hon. gentleman that I shall not spend any
gentleman las asked. We are two years portion which I find cannot be spent with
from the exhibition for which he wants the telling effect. I want to have sufficient, so
$20,000. His purpose is good, but lie bas that I shall be able to take up any scheme
not given this committee any idea of what or plan that may commend itself to my judg-
he -proposes to expend the money on. lu ment and the judgment of those I may con-
fact, lie bas no idea himself. He wants sult.
It so that If anything turns up lie may be Mr. DAVIN. What is needed. no doubt,
able to catch occasion by the forelock ; but is to begin at once to colleet exhibits. The
if all the Ministers are going to get $20,- suggestion o! Dr. Dawson is an excellent
000 votes for what may possibly turn Up one. From our experience of small exhibi-
two years before the event, we shall have tions. we know that if you put off to a year
to revise the traditions of Parliament in beforehand the collecting of exhibits. it will
that respect. The hon. gentleman cannot ibe impossible for you to get them. It is not
want it for his trip across to interview the a bit too soon to begin collecting. and I
Frenchi Government. Belng a cold water think the hon. Minister is perfectly right ln
man, with a large system of cold storage seeking to be put at once in a position to get
in operation, he ought to get over for $250 the information required. The question Is
or thereabouts• whether the amount may not be excessive.

Mr. OHARLTON. Did you go to the Mr. MeMILLAN. Is the intention to takeWest Indies for that? over live stock?
Mr. FOSTER. it was hotter ln the West The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. IIndies, and I had to get something t? keep have not yet come to a decision about such

me cool. -details, but I hardly think it would be wise
The MINISTER OF AGRIOULTURE. All to do so. We took live stock to Chicago,

the more need of cold storage. but 4 do not think that any were ever taken
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman hint- to any European exhibition, and I hardly

ed that he might want a commissioner to think It would be advisable.
go round and lay plans, and see what could ;Mr. McMI-LAN. If you are golng to do
be got for the exhibition. That should not so. the farmers ought to be Informed in
cost a large amount of money. A thou- time. for you cannot prepare cattle for an
sand dollars ought to pay the expenses of i1exhibition in a month or six months.
a commissloner for that purpose. There Is
no use of stuffing the Estimates with votes Mir. POSTER. The Parisians are not going
unless there 1$ some plan as to how the to allow any of our live stock into the city
mioney is to lie empended. There is nothi- jo! Paris.

Mr. CLARKE.
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Mr. HAGGART. How many persons does1
the hon. gentleman intend to employ in
getting information and making collections?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
shall begin with one, and if I find more
are needed, I shall employ them as they are
found necessary. Several references have
been made to the commissioner. I do not
mean the commissioner of the exhibition. 1
have no idea of attempting to name any
such commissioner, and this vote bas nothing
to do with the commissioner who will deal
with the exhibits in Paris when the time
comes. This is merely for preparatory work.

Mr. FOSTER. I would advise my bon.
friend to content himself with $10,000, un-
less he bas some more definite plan.

Mr. McNEILL. i. want to ask whether
the bon. gentleman, in his conversation with
Prof. Saunders and Dr. Dawson, discussed'
this question of expenditure and the sum
required?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.1
During that conversation the question arose.1
I do not remember exactly whether a sum
was fixed then or not, but this figure was
the result of that conversation.

Mr. POPE. Were any details of the
figures gone Into ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No ; we just thought in a general way of
the necessary preparatory steps to be taken
to accomplish the object in view. If hon.
gentlemen think they can trust me with
$10,00O, they can trust me with $20,000.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not a question of
trust. The bon. gentleman is not going to
take any of the money himself or throw it
away, but It is a principle the House ought
to keep pretty close to, that the estimates
should be kept pretty close and that you
should not ask for a sum without giving
details, and say that you will not spend It
unless you want it.

Mr. McNEILL. I may say that I should
not have made the suggestion or observation
I did, had i not thought that this was an
unusual kind of expenditure, and i do thInk
still that we would all regret very much If
we found that because we cut the vote down
to $10,000, some difficulties occurred, and
that in any respect the exhibit we made was
not as good as It otherwise would have
been.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMlTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 101) respecting the harbour of
the city of St.'John, in the province of New
Brunswick.-(Mr. Ellis.)

SECOND READING.
Bill (No. 129)-f rom the Senate-to incor-

porate the Tobique Manufacturing Com-
pany.-(Mr. Taylor.)

SUPPLY.
House again resolved itself into Coimittee

of Supply.
(In the Committee.)

River St. Lawrence ship channel.......$256,000
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). I hope the explanations 1 am
going to give will convince the committee
that this amount, although it may look some-
what large, should be granted. I have no
doubt my hon. friends understand the im-
portance of the St Lawrence ship channel.
It is one of the most Important blghways
that Canada possesses. Last year the House
granted me a sum of $200,000, of which sum
there had been expended up to the 30th of
April, $162,48888. This year I am asking a
little more. We Intend having on the St.
Lawrence ship channel at least four dredges;
as It costs $20,000 to work each dredge, we
shall expend on that head $80,000. But If
we use five dredges, as It Is proposed we
might do, it will amount to $100,000. At the
present time I think we will employ only
four dredges. In the next place, we intend
building two new steel dredges at a cost of
$75,000 ; two new tugs at a cost of $12,000 ;
two new hopper scows at a cost of $12,000 ;
one stone lifter, $10.,000; one testIng scow,
$6,000. With the $80,000 I have mentioned,
these sums will amount to $200,000 in round
numbers. Now, with the remaining $50,000,
the question Is whether I will buy a property
in Sorel and have a new building and new
machinery erected, or whether I will buy a
new steamboat. Sorel Is our headquarters,
we bave a very important shipyard there,
nearly al our dredges and tug boats winter
at Sorel. We are also building there these
new dredges and tugs that I have just enum-
erated. Until the present time we have rent-
ed those yards in Sorel from the McCarthy
estate, paying a rental of $1,200 a year, and
while paying that large amount of money,
we are not at home. During the last year
I have negotiated to buy that property, but
so far I have not been able to come to any
satisfactory arrangements with the Mc-
Carthy estate. I have not yet decided whe-
ther during the next year to buy that pro-
perty, or to buy a new steamboat. I would
ask my hon. friends to remember that when
that shIp channel was transferred to the
Government in 1888, we took over all the
plant of the Harbour Commissioners of Mont-
real, and we have been working with that
plant ever since. I may say that some of
those dredges can searcely be kept afloat
now. I may add that we have some new
dredges which are giving us every satisfac-
tion. But the reason why we are building
-these two new steel dredges, and the tugs
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and scows that I mentioned, is because we
are working to-day with very old plant.
Now, Sir, I have given briefly the details of
the expenditure which I propose to make
during the coming year, and I shall be glad
to answer any questions which may be ask-,
ed with regard to this important work.

Mr. FOSTER. Do I understand my hon.
friend that out of that vote of $256,000, he le
going to expend $120,000 for buying or build-
Ing boats, and $80,000 for running them.
What, lihe going to do with the remaining
$56»O0 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
have just explained, but I am sorry I did
not make myself clearly understood. The
$80,000 will be employed to work four
dredges, at $20,000 each for the season. We
Intend building two new steel dredges at a
cost of $75,000 for the two ; two new tugs
for $12,000 ; two new hopper scows, $12,000;
one stone lfter, $1,000 ; one testing scow,
$6,000, which makes $115,000, aside from the
$80,000. Then there are $10,000 for salaries
of the staff and other officials, and office ex-
penses. Besides what I have mentioned,
there remains a balance of $51,000 which, as
I have already explained, may be used
elther to buy and equip a shipyard In Sorel,
or to build or buy a new steel boat, I have
not yet made up my mind which. I have
trIed to negotiate with the McCarthy estate,
but so far I have not been able to arrange
with them as regards the price. I have also
negotiated for the dredges and a boat. We
are badly ln need of a boat. but as the price
las gone up a little on account of the war,
I could not make up mind to buy at the
present time. However, I desire to take the,
House Into my confidence and tell them lhow'
I may expend that $51,000.

Mr. FOSTER. How many dredges did the
hon. gentleman operate last year?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.1
Last year we worked fdve dredges on the St.4
Lawrence slip channel. I intend to work
there with three dredges, the Laurier, the
Laval and the Cartier, and as to the fourth,
I am sending that dredge to Kingston for a
while. Kingston ls badly In need of a dredge,
as my hon. friend knows. Three new eleva-
tors are belng bulît there, and I have made
up my mind to give them the use of a dredge.t
They are going to have four dredges on the
St. Lawrence.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
expect to dredge at Kingston with a dredge
which Is charged to the St. Lawrence Ship
Canal account ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No ; I provided in my estimate only for four
dredges, for whIch 'I asked $80,OO0.V

Mr. POSTER. What sum le the hon. gen-V
tleman golng to credit to the River St. l
Lawrence Ship Canal account by reason oft
the dredge that Is going to Kingston ?

Mr. TARTE.

The MIN1JSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Nothing. I am going to ask in the Supple-
mentary Estimates a vote for a dredge.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose the accounts
are kept under their proper headings, and
we will know at the end of the year the
amount of the St. Lawrence ghip Canal ac-
count. Suppose the hon. gentleman takes
half a dozen dredges and applies them to
general dredging work, Is he going to credit
nothing to the St. Lawrence Ship Canal
account, when the dredges have been origin-
ally charged to that account ?

The MINISTERI OIF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. FOSTER. But the hon. gentleman Is
doing it this year. He is taking a dredge
pald for out of the St. Lawrence Ship Canal
capital vote, and he is utilizing it for gen-
eral dredging work. If he can do that with
oue dredge, he can do it witlh all the
dredges.

The 3MINISTER OF PUBtLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman must not forget that
this is an exceptional case. There is a large
amount of business doing in the grain trade,
and people represented to me that there
is not enough water to allow boats to dis-
charge grain at the Kingston elevators. 1,
therefore, decided to send a dredge there.
I did so because it was in the public In-
terest that we should not allow the grain
trade to go by another route. I am taking
a dredge which last year worked a large
part of the time In the harbour of Montreal.
I do not see anythlng Irregular in that. The
hon. gentleman will agree that those dredges
should be employed elsewhere If they are
not needed on the St. Lawrence. I see that
In course of time we shall only employ two
there. and then there will be dredges for
other purposes,; and if the hon. gentleman
saw the applications made daily for dredges
he would flnd no trouble in using the dredges
on works at large.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman seurries
over the water and talks about the necessity
of dredging at Kingston. I am not ques-
tioning the necessity of that work. But this
dredge belongs to the St. Lawrence ShipCanal aceount. and he is now sending It to
Kingston. It was elther taken over at thetime-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It was taken over.

Mr. FXOSTER--or it has been purchased
and paid for since. It was part of thecapital stock of the ship canal work, theaccounts of which must be kept by them-selves In order that we may know exactlywhat we have expended. 'If the hon. gen-tleman sold the dredge, the amount recelved
would pass into the Receiver General's
bands, but It would be credited to thatfund. I wish the hon. gentleman to under-stand that he le going to transfer this dredge
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from the St. Lawrence Ship Canal account
to the general service account, to do work
at Kingston, or anywhere else, but not on
the St. Lawrence ship channel. If the hon.
gentleman makes this transfer to the gen-
eral dredging account, he should credit the;
value to the St. Lawrence Ship Canal
account.

The MINISTER OF PUBLiC WORKS.
I am not asking one dollar for a new
dredge. I am only asking $80,000 for four
dredges. An application will be made to
Parlianent subsequently for a fifth dredge.

Mr. FOSTER. When she is done with
Kingston, where does she go?

The MNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
will take her back to the St. Lawrence
again.

Mr. FOïSTER. Will you let her lie idle ?
The MINISTER OF PUBDIC WORKS. I

will have some work for ithat dredge there
or elsewhere. The Dominion assumed the
debt of the Harbour Commission of Mont-
real in 1888, and the commission transfer-
red to the 'Government their plant. That
pant does not belongi to the ship en annel

Mr. FOSTER. Wht is the value of the espeally. but to Canada as a whole. When
dI take an appropriation for the ship channel

The MLNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It does not mean that I arm not f'ree to use
It is an old dredge that has been repaired. one of these dredges anywhere.
My deputy informs me that It is worth Mr. POSTER. If the 3Minister asks Par-
$25.000 or $liament for $20,000 for the ship channel,

Mr. McDOUGALL. When were the re- is lhe at liberty ito use that $20,000 some-
pairs made to the dredge ? where else ?

The :MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Every year we have to make repairs to No.
dredges. Mr. POSTER. Then, he is fnot at liberty

3r. POSTER. I am not discussing the to take a dredge and use it somewhere
manner of carrying out dredging work, but else unless he gives a quid .pro quo on that
the hon. gentleman is asking $150,o for account.
plant. If the hon. gentleman is going to The iiINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
divert dredges from the St. Lawrence Shipr
Canal work to general rivers and lake ser- arn perfectly free to use the dredges wJ.xer-Canal work to general rivers naesr vrilike, provided I get authorization tovice without crediting the account with it, e nd a e raieamon t of tmo rey atire an
the accounts cannot be kept in proper for, spend a certain amount renoney ere and
so as to be able to make any comparisons.;
So if the hon. gentleman is going to make Mr. FOSTER. You cannot divert the
that transfer, he should credit the Ship imoney voted for a certain place. This
Canal account with the value of the dredge, dredge represents money that you get from
say $25,000. i Parliament for a certain purpose, and you

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC W RK cannot divert the -money or use it anywhere

It is true I am going to use the dredge for a I
few months at Kingston, instead of on the The MINÎSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
St. Lawrence Ship Canal works, where it That dredge is part of the consideration
has been for a number of years. But that Of the $3,000,000 debt of the Har'bour Com-
does not alter the case ; the dredging is missioners, assumed by Canada. JI do not
part of the work to be done for Canada. see that there is anything to Interfere with
'In every general business, accounts must my using that dredge at Kingston. I may
be kept separately, as is done by all mer- ibe wrong, but it is a question of book-keep-
chants, for the purpose of seeing at the end ing, and that is the book-keeping done in
of a certain period how the accounts the department.
stand. Mr. SPROULE. I see you have one item

Mr. [McDOUGALL. Why not charge the here, " Less-charged to other votes-dredge
rent of it to the Kingston works and credit vessels, repairs, $4,663.69," "New dredging
the amount to the St. Lawrence Ship Canal plant, $2,368." That was evidently charged
aceount ? to another vote. I draw the Minister's at-

tention to the fact that a portion of theMr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has cost of dredging repairs is eharged to an-
transferred the dredge to the-lake and river other vote, as shown at the bottom ofservice. Q-19 of the Auditor General's iReport.

T1he MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I ain doing so for the time being. I do not
know how long the dredge will have to
work at Kingston. We have a certain quan-
tIty of material to remove at that point, and
I have taken one of the dredges from the
St. Lawrence to give relief to our Kingston
friends.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We lave a speclal vote outside of that
ship channel vote, for other dredging opera-
tions, and It is unt of that vote that the re-
pairs are made.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. WIll the Minister re-
place the dredge sent to Kingston with one
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of the proposed new dredges ? Wihat work chargeable to income. When my hon. friend
will these new dredges be engaged in ? mixes up these two, he is going outside of

the alm of the parliamentary appropriation,The fINMSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS-N. and is complicating his accounts besides.We have some dredges that we can scarce- When I turn to the Auditor General's Re-
ly keep afloat and we are building these port, I find, under capital account, St. Law-new dredges to replace old craft that will rence Slip Channel, that a certain amount
be out of shape in a year o.r so. is deducted from the expenditure and charg-

Mr. McDOUGALL. The Minister pro- ed to the income vote for dredging. How
poses to build two new dredges, and as 1 does my hon. friend explain that ?
understand it they are to be used in con- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.nection with dredging of the St. Lawrence My deputy explains to me that we hadchannel to Montreal. This dredge that was certain work at Sorel for dredges outsidesent to Kingston was used there before. te ship chanel randforthte made
Why not use this dredge sent to Kingston the slip channel, and for tiat we made a
on the St. Lawrence ship channel and only
build one new dredge ? Mr. POSTER. I have my hon. friend

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOR where I want him. He does that to keep bis
Whe wOFbUildLtwnwdresaccounts straight. In this case he diverts theWe would have to build two new dredges lmvdtr ordegn orfu rfv

whether this 'dredge was sent to 'Kingston expenditure for dredging for four or live
or nottn months out of this capital account, and he

makes no corresponding entry. If you make
Mr. McDOUGALL. If the dredge was tbe entry in one case and not in another.

not sent to Kingston it would be used on you complicate your accounts, and you are
the St. Lawrence. diverting the vote intended to be used on the

The MlINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ship channel of the St. Lawrence under capi-
Yes, and in other places where dredging is I tal account to what is arranged by Parlia-
needed. ment to be defrayed out of Income.

Mr. McDOUGALL. At all events, the St. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Lawrence ship channel is deprIved of thie I do not divert one dollar of what I am ask-
services of that dredge for the time being. ing from Parliament for the work in the ship

servces f tht drdgeciianneî. I am asklng $W000O.I would suggest that the Minister would
charge a rentai for this dredge to the Kings- Mr. FOSTER. I want my hon. friend to
ton works and credit it to the St. Lawrence drop the $80,000 out of his mind entirely. I
ship channel work. If that were done, am not discussing that. I am discussing the
the thing would be nearer right. point that a certain amount of capital which

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. has been Invested ln plant you are now di-
I thInk that suggestion might be adopted. I verting to dredging work which Parliament
have no objection to it as a matter o! book- has said should be paid for, both as to plant
lvv}YaanAb, and work, out of income.

Mr. SPROULE. I see an item on Page Q-
22 of the Auditor General's Report: D. & J.
McCarthy, Sorel, $2,353.15 for rent. That
seems to be a pretty large sum for rent.
Could there be no other permanent arrange-
ment made whereby that cost would be re-
duced ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have had our shipyards on the McCar-
thy estate for a great number of years, and
we are under the same rental now as before.
The rentali we pay is $1,200 per year. in the
item $653.15 Is for arrears.

Mr. SPROULE. Do the whgrf and the
office belong to the same parties ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr FOSTER. I want to call my hon.
friend's attention to another point. He bas
two votes. One is a vote for publie works
chargeable to capital, under the heading of
River St. Lawrence Ship Channel. He bas,
of course, no business to spend any of that
for dredging, which is provided for out of
income. On page 53 he las a dredging vote

Mr. McDOUGAL.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gen!tleman and myself agree in
the main, namely, that r'hen a Minister asks
Parhament for a sum of money for a certain
purpose, he ias no right to spend It on any-
thing else. But where we differ is in this.
In 1888 this Parliament assumed the debt
of the Harbour Commissioners,who in return
gave us a certain quantity of materlal and
plant. 1-t was not stipulated ·that .those
dredges should belong to this and the other
part of Canada or be employed only in such
and such particular work. That plant was
simply transferred to us, and the Minister of
Publie Works 'as the right to send any of
those scows and dredges where he likes.
They are the property of Canada. I do not
propose to charge one dollar of expenditure
at Kingston to the ship channel.

Mr. FOSTER. There are but two ithings
ln an expenditure. There is the thling you
work wfth and ithe actual cost of working
it. Take, for instance, the vote given you
for dredglng 'hargeable to Ineome. You do
two things wlth that money. If you want a
dredge, you bulld her with part of kt, and
then you work her wlth part of it, but both
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are payable out of .income, and you bavel
no right to take out of that vote money for
plant to be used down ln the St. Lawrence
channel, which is always charged to capital
account. My hon. friend gets a vote, and
out of that takes $115,000 which he puts
into plaat, and $80,000 which he puts Into
work. He admits that lie cannot take any
part of that $80,000 and apply it to work at
Kingston or any other place. Can he then
take one of his dredges, -which he las built
out of that $115,000 and use it at Kingston
or any other place on work not provåded
for ln this vote ? My hon. friend says the
case is not the same because we took over
this plant from the iharbour commission.
That does not make a bit of difference. We-
assumed the debt of the commission
and charge it to our capital account. We
paid for the plant -in that way, and if you
use any portion of that plant for temporary
works, chargeable to income, you should
charge the income fund and credit capital
with the value of the work done.

The MINISTER OF TRADE' AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Is not
that carrying ·the thing to a very fine point ?I

Mr. FOSTER. No, it is a $25,000 plant"
that is In question.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will not say that, in strict ac-
curacy, fthere may not be something ln the
hon, gentleman's contention. But what
amount of rent woulld be involved In the
use of that dredge ? It may possibly be
used two or three months at Kingston, and
the rent would be a mere bagatelle.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think It would,
anlon any case lit involves the accuracy
of aeeounting.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-1
MERCE. In the bon. gentleman's own time
and before that, I do not think that the
Government :Inisted on charging thliIngs
with tihat minute accuracy, although I will
not gainsay that there might not, from a
book-keeping point of view, be some.thing ln
the hon. gentleman's pretension. At the
outside, the amount involved would not bel
much more than a couple of hundred dollars.

Mr. FOSTER. It would be more than
that.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Supposing the dredge eost $20,000,
What would the rent be ?

Mr. FOSTER. $50 or $100 per day.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Everything asked for In 'this vote
of $256,000, my -hon. ftrend wIll have to
spend on the St. Lawrence ship channel.

Mr. FOSTER. He says he Is golng to
do It.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERCE. The Auditor General will take
extremely good care that he does.

Mr. FOSTER. As long as you let him.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.

MERCE. We cannot help it; lhe will coin-
pel us no matter what we inay care to do.
I think the bon. gentleman will find that the
whole of this $256,000 will have to be ex-
pended for this purpose. it may be the
case that my hon. friend, the Minister of
Public Works, may borrow a part of the old
plant and use it elsewhere, so as to avoid
the expense of procuring separate dredges
for every sepamte bit of work he has to do.
The hon. genitleman is too good a business
man to say that we should have a dredge
set apart for each separate work we thave
to do.

Mr. FOSTER. I am keeping the ddstinc-
tion between capital and income only.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERCE. That does flnot come up in this
padlticular matter. Everything my hon.
friend asks for the fmeans to spend on the
St. Lawrence channel. He would bave to
spend this sum. independent ailtogether of
what he does with this small old dredge that
he proposes to sendI to Kingston. I do not
say that. strictly speaking, there is not some-
thing in the hon. gentleman's contention,
but he is pushing the maitter too far, and
the course he urges was not taken in former
times. The dredges were used pretty in-
discriminately where they were wanted.

Mr. FOSTER. There is a certain vote
chargeable to income for dredging and the
Minigter of Public Works cannot exceed
that. Nowthere 1i's work to ie, done In
Kngstonowhicl eis properly chargeable to
Income. You want a dredge to do that
work at Kingston. Suppose you advertised
for a dredge of the capacity of t!he one you
are going to send up. your officer will tell
you how much a month you would have to
pay.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It would cost about $40 a day.

Mr. FOSTER. Take three month, or
100 days dredging at $40 per day, that will
give $4,000. Does not my lon. friend see
that by that device of borrowing a dredge
from the capital account, he 1 extendlng
his capacity to work in that class of work
chargeable to income by $4,000. and Is ex-
ceeding the vote chargeable 'to income by
that sum. If he can do that with one
dredge, he can do it with five dredges.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
j MERCE. Suppose the dredge were lying
Idle.

Mr. FOSTER. It would not lie Idle be-
cause my hon. friend lias already sald that
if he did not send it to Kingston, hle would
have other work for it.

REVISED EDITION.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. coal, the unloading. several items at 12J
Once more, I am very much afraid, we are cents per ton and some at 15 cents per ton.
at loggerheads altogether. I am building I would like to ask the hon. Minister, first,
now two new dredges out of' ship channel whether this coal was bought after tender
money. I suppose that when the work 15 and contract.
completed on the ship channel or when I TE!The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.have not as much -work there as I now have, Tenders were called for from different par-
I will take those itwo dredges elsewhere, Tens wep
and I do not see why I should not. Those duty tells me.
dredges are after all the property of Can- Mr. McDOUGALL. Were tenders called for
ada. and I do not see the point my hon.î with respect to the coal bought from the
friend makes. Richelieu and Ontarlo Navigation Company?

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman does The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
not see the potint we will not pursue it fur- No, that was a small quantity. The Riche-
ther. · lieu and Ontario Navigation Company have

The MINISTEIR OF TRADE AND COM- their headquarters at Sorel. and they often
borro rmuan efo h .MERCE. Leave ist to the Auditor General. b w from us and we from them.

Mr. FOSTEL. He au hold you to expen- Mr. McDOUGALL. But the amount paid
diture as it is being chargeil, but once ilt is for this coal and some other comparatively
put into shape of a shovel or a spade or a small items was $1,729. I appears to ne
dredge or a tug. and even the Auditor Gen- that that is too large an item for the pur-

i chase to be made without tender. At aeral finds it l haid trace it. place like these points on the St. Lawrence
Mr. McDOUGALL. Presuming that that where coal Is offered in large quantities,

matter is disposed of, I should like to ask many would probably have tendered.
the Minister for an explanation with regard The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.to some payments that appear in thei Audi- It was during the early part of the sprlngtor General's 'Report for coal. On page Q and we wanted the coal immediately.22 I find Iat the Richelieu and OntarIo
Navigation Company were paid at the rate of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
$3.10 per ton on 453 tons of coal : in another hope I can successfully appeal to the hon.
place on the same page I find T. F. Moore Minister of Public Works to Investigate a
& Cie paid $2.90 per ton on 1,326 tons of little further into the relative merits of
Scotch coal ; and on the preceding page, Scotch coal and Nova Scotia coai. I would
Kingman. Brown & Co. paid at the rate of: remind him, in connection with that subject,
$2.55 per ton on 2.215 tous of coal. I would that, as every one who has had experience
like te know why this difference in the with engineers and shipping men will know,
price. there Is a great deal of prejudice on this

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. subject that is liable to mislead. I had to
We wdeal with that subjeet once when I was luWe were fshort of coal and were obIged tethe Marine Department. The agency atbuy sione fromy t Richelieu and Ontari Quebee and the men in connection with theNavigationL Comipany,, and were obllged teiShp at that port were ail weddcd to the

pay their price, whIch is $3.10. As to the use of Scotch ceaaoI Investlgated the sub-
difference between $2.55 and $2.90, It is be- use focothat the sub-
cause of a difference in the coal. We bought ject and found that there was nothingdiet

som Sctchcoa, wic isa geatdea be- but sheer prejudiee. The men who handledseme Scotch ceai, which le a great deal bet-1 Scotch ceoal,, thc commission merehants and
ter for the use of dredges than the Nova hothers make the production in a scnse, local.
Scotia coal. I see my hon. friend from Pie- They have their friends on the steamers-
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) Is protest- e aye ther fen orthe steame-
Ing, but there, is no occasion for it. Nova am not, saying there is any corrupt arrange-
cot furnthes ner oason fo bt Nov ament-and Nova Scota coal Is at a compara-Scotia furnises very god cea; but the tively low range, and is not forced and push-chef engineer and ail the engineers reportcd In the same way fer the useoff the, Oov-

that for dredges, Scotch coal Is a great deal ed mnt same Bay r t sed th if
better. and that Is the reason I pay a little merment shps.But Iam satisfied that If
more for It. I do not pretend to be an ex- 1 t e on.gentleman will take advantage of

the experIments that have been made In thepert ; I am actIng on the advice of my chief city off Montreal to determine the relativeengineer. merits of Nova Scotia and Scotch coal, he
Mr. McDOUGALL. I am not inclined to will find that the Scotch coal is the inferior

agree with the hon. Minister's opinion with article. It comes out in ballast-it ls a cheap
regard to the Nova Scotia coël. coal. I am almost positive on that point ; I

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. know it was correct when I looked into the
TorhcertainIpurosTe0 PULCWmatter. Coming Out In ballast It is landed

at a comparatively cheap rate at Montreal
Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not think it is and Quebec. If the on. Minister wili take

possible for the hon. Minister to get any tie trouble' to get the result of the experi-
coal better than the Nova Scotia coal. I find mente made, I think by the harbour authori-
alseo, l cnnection with the handling off this ties, at any rate by tch public authorities

Mr. FOSTER.
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outside of the Government departments
themselves, he will ascertain that I am right
and that Nova Scotia coal Is a much superior
article. There is no complaint. I am sure,
from any of the dredges of the Public Works
Department In the provinces where they use
Nova Scotia coal. They have no trouble,
about it and can show that the service can
be carrled on as efficiently using our own
coal as using coal from, outside. and, whe-
ther the bon. gentleman is ln favour of the
National Policy or not, I hope he would pre-
fer, unless the expense was very serlous, to
use the home article rather than that which
is imported. And as the duty on coal is to
sustain another cut in the coming year, I
trust the hon. gentleman will make an effort
consistent with his own idea of what is due
to the polic, at least to give (the Nova Scotia
article a fair trial.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend (Sir Charles ,Hibbert Tupper)
may be perfectly sure that I have no pre-
Judice against Nova Scotia coal. When my
chief engineer, Mr. Coste. represented to me
that it was better to use Scotch coal, I made
the very same representations as havebeen
made by my hon. friend, but Mr. Coste,
who was a very experienced engineer-

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
Is not a coal man.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He knows all about it. When he stated to
me that Nova Scotia coal, though a good
coal was not so good for the use of dredges
as the Scotch coal, on account of the draft
and because it clogged the grate

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oh,
oh.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Well. I would much rather use th'e Canadian
coal than any other. But I am not an expert
and, when my chief engineer made a report to
me that our dredges could not work with
the same advantage with Nova Scotia as
with Scotch coal, I feit that I could not set
my opinion against his, and, with great re-
gret-I say it again-I consented to buy
Scotch coal. But, I take ln good part the
advice that is tendered me and will have
new experiments made.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
regard to that question about clinkers in
the grate, much of that difficulty can be
obviated at very smiall expense in connection
with the grates themselves, the arrange-
ment of the furnace. If they are in the
habit of arranglng for Scotch coal they eau
alter that arrangement so as to give the
other such a trial as wIll obviate these
diffieulties. But i ask the hon. gentleman
to bear in mind these tests that eau be
made, and to consult the representatives in
Montreal of the several companies, who
w11 'be able to put the merits of 'the coal
before him lin a business shape.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will have tests made on our boats during
the next month or two.

Mr. GILLIES. I would like to put lu
a word or two for the Nova Scotia coal.
and draw the attention of the Minister to
the fact that the large liners now running
between Montreal and Liverpool and other
transatlantic ports call at the ports of
Cape Breton and take in Cape Breton coal.
For a long time a strong prejudice ex-
isted against Cape Breton coal in favour
of Scotch coal. That prejudice bas long
since been exploded, and it Is well for the
Minister to wake iup to the fact that these
large transatlantie liners are using Cape
Breton coal exclusIvely for bunker coal.
Another fact that demonstrates ·the superior-
ity of the Nova Seotia eal is that the
French fleet on the Atlantie Coast use ex-
elusively Cape Breton coal, as do also the
British fleet on the coast of Newfoundland.
To my mind, these facts should weigh more
with the tMinister than any opinion given
by any cievIl engineer In his department.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have used a good deal of Nova Seotia
ceal this year, I think about 2,000 tons. I
promise again to make a complete test.

Mr. McDOUGALL. 'I am sorry the Min-
ister's chief engineer should have given sudh
an opinion, because Cape Breton coal is
generally looked upon as a very superior
coal, wi-th perhaps one or two exceptions.
The product of one or two seams might be
somewhat inferior. I do not think the
general run of eoal there bas been offered
on the market of the St. Lawrence to any
extent:; I know it bas not. been offered,
unless very lately or perhaps many years
ago, to any extent at all on the St. Law-
rence. Perhaps It was offered at a time
when they had not facilities for separating
the coal from the objectionable products
that were mixed with 4: In the seams, and
made it unsuitable for steamboat purposes.
But In making any future tests of Nova
Scotia coal, 'I would strongly recommend the
Ministe.r to get the opinion of those large
liners who use it constantly.

Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. friend
tell us about what work was done In the
channel last year, and what he proposes to
do this year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Last year the dredge "Laurier" worked
till about the 2Oth of October, removing
80,500 yards of sand and stone, at a cost
of 8•86 cents per yard. Later In the season
the ",Laurier" was removed to a point
near Montreala Inthe ContrecSur channel,
where it remained to the 25th of Novem-
ber. The material removed there conslted
of 31,50 cubie yards of elay and stone,
at a cost of 8-45 cents per yard. The dredge
" Laval" was employed opposite Lotbinière
up to the close of navigation. . The ma-
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terials removed were 36,431 cubie yards of The MINSTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
bard-pan and boulders, which cost 31-29, 1 have here the depths of water durlng-the
cents per yard. Dredge No. 12 was en- last two years, and the figures may possess
ployed at Isle St. Ours, where she worked some interest. The table is as follows
till the 14th of August. She removed 59,-Lowet Water,
760 cubie yards of elay and sand, at a coet1
of 5-75 cents per yard. The dredge was
then removed to another point where she' MaY............36 !t. 6 ln. 35 ft. 6 ln.
worked till the 4th of October, removing June............35 3 32 6
33,800 cabie yards of sand, at a cost of! uguB...........31 6 20 3
10-12 cents per yard. She was then re- Setmb ... 30 9 29 O
moved to Champlain, where she worked October.........29 9 27 0
till the 11th November, removing 13,520 November.........30 6 27 6
cubie yards of sand, clay and stone, at a The lowest deptb ln 1890 was 29 feet. The
cost of 18-82 per yard. The work being lowest deptln 1897 was 26 feet 6 Inches,
completed at this place, the dredge was and the highest 37 foot.
removed to Upper Pointe aux Trembles
channel, where she worked until the close Mr. POTER. Whon the hon. gentleman
of navigation, removing some small obstrue-,givos tho depth for May, I suppose he givea
tions. The materlal removed was 1,280 the average urnthly depth.
cuble yards of gravel and stone, at a cost The MINISTER 0F PUBIC*WORKS.
of 27-37 cents per yard. Dredge No. Il Yes. On one day n 1897, the dpth o!
worked at the widening of the upper end water was only 25 feet 6 Inches, whicb
of Pointe aux Trembles channel until the was due to an east wind, but It only con-
14th of August, removing 19,512 cubic yards tlnued a day or a day and a bal!.
of gravel and stone, at a cost of 13-77 per
yard. She was then taken to Longue Pointe Mr. POSTER. How doos the Minister
for the purpose of removing a portion of the account for the fact that the average for
isolated shoal located a little below the 1890 was PerceptIbly higher than for 1897,
Longue Pointe church. This work was with six fuit intervoning years durng which
completed on the 9th of October. She re- dredging work bas been done?
moved at that spot 25,969 cuble yards of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC W}RKS.
gravel and stone at a cost of 16-62 cents The dopth bas varied a good deal. For In-
per yard. The dredge was then removed stance, I find that ln 1891 the lowest depth
to ContrecSur, where she worked till the was 27 foot 3 luches, whlle the lowest dur-
24th of November, at the close of naviga- îng the preceding year was 29 feet. The
tion, In conjunction with the dredge îowestlI2
"Laurier," widening the channel at Isle St.ony r srtt e Asbttcaue
Ours. The material removed there con- is very difficuit to state the cause. The en-
sisted of 47,480 cubic yards of clay and gineers o! the department have given a great
stone, at a cost of 6-67 cents per yard. deat o! attention to the matter, but they
At the beginnlng of the fiscal year 1897 cannot explaln the reason of the change.
there were twelve dredges working in the As the hon. gentleman knows, the Important
Montreal harlbour, and they contInued there sources of supply for the St Lawrence are
until the close of navigation, removlng 20,- the grat lakes and the Otta
100,000 euble yardy, at a cost of 50 cents the.water fatîs ln the greatRives.thee
per cuble yard. This was the work donee oe In teSt Lwe
last year on the St. Lawrence. ronc River.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the total value Mr. POSTER. All the sane It Is somewbat
of the work done ?dsheartenlng ln vlew o! the amount or

The MINISTER OF PUBLIO WORKS. ioney WO have been spending on the river
The total expenditure up to 30th April last every year, to flnd that durtng seven years

on te S. Larene sip cnalwasthere bas been a declded lowerlng o! theon the St. Lawrence ship canal wasavlbefoage
$163,488.

Mr. FOSTER. What portion of that ex- The M[NUSTER 0F PUBIO WORKS.
penditure represented the actual taking out 18 not disheartenlng. The water bas
of quantities of materlal-? falen lu the lakes by four feet, and we

cannot expeet to have the samo deptb l
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the St Lawrence. If we look at the faets

$62,873 was the amount of the working ex- wo wlil lInd that the &t Lawrence Is one
penses of the dredges. o! the Most Important highways and more-

over It Is one o! the cbe#~pest routes. 1 wIlI
Mr. FOSTER. Now that the 'Minister has give the bon gentleman sme faets to show

read a mass of technical detalls from his
memorandum, will he give the commIttee
an Idea of the condition of the work gen- Mr. POSTER. We know the importane
erally, how near to completion the ship of our trade and the velue of the St. Law-

cana ba advnce, an son.aonc twouyea, but th efiore may psessr

Mr. TARTE.
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the floatage power of the river. What Is
the draught of the largest vessel coming up
the channel ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have low water only durIng a short
period of the season. Last year the only
accident -that could be fairly attributed to
ithe low water was the groundlng of the SS.
" Arabla"" at Oap a la Rodhe. When sie
left Montreal we were supposed to have 27J
feet of water, but there is no doubt that on
account of the east wind there was not that
depth of water there. In May last year we
had 35 feet 6 inches.

Mr. FOSTER. Just the same as ln 1890.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

In June we had 30 feet 6 inches.
Mr. FOSTER.

1890.
Three feet less than in

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
in July we had 30 feet 3 lnches.

Mr. FOSTER. Which was 1 feet less.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

In August we had 29 feet 3 inches.
Mr. FOSTER. Which was 1 foot 3'inches

less.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

In September we had 28 feet
Mr. FOSTER.

feet leus.
Two and ·three-quarter

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In October we had 27 feet.

Mr. POSTER. Three feet less.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

In Novenber wehad 27 feet 6 indhes. The
hon. gentleman must remember that the
water was faling ln the ilakes and every-
where last year, and there are not many
great water channels da the world which
have a greater depth than rthis.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)
seems to think tthat the whole question la
solved if -the channel is still quite deep to-
day. That is fnot the point. He muet re-
member that the weakest link ln a chain
measures ithe strength of the chain and
your ohannel wll. be serviceable according
to the depth It ds at an average. It Is some
what disappointlng tbat after seven years
work and expendIture the channel ls even
shallower than it was before. I find that
on the averge ech month you come down
to about two feet six luches less water In
1897 than In 1890. That ds a little bit dis-
appoiniting.

T1he I ESTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ln the year 1896 we were better off. In
that year the followdng were the depths of
the water In the channel eaeh month :-May,
33 feet 6 inehes ; June, 30 feet 6 inches ;
July, 28 feeit 9 inches ; August, 28 feet;
September, 27 feet; October, 27 feet 6 inches;

Novenber, 29 feet. Last year was an ex-
ceptional year and the water was very low.

'Mr. FOSTER. , And 1896 was quite a
faRing off from 1890.

The MlINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, a little.

Mr. FOSTER. Do these sha'llow places
ectend over quite a large area, or are they
confined to one or two places ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The most diffleult part of the channel Is
at Cap a la Roohes which is th.ree miiles
long. When the "Arabia " grounded ithere
was only 25J feet there, but it only lasted
a day or so and the greater part of the year
we have between 27 or 28 feet. There axe
very few steamers which draw more water
than that. We had last year dn Montreal
bigger ships 'ihan we ever had before. The
Elder-Dempster Company are brInging to
Mo2treal to-day very large ships indeed,
and I have It from Mr. Harling, the able and
efieient manager of the Elder-Dempster
Company, that )the St. Lawrence ship chan-
nel Is a safe channel, buit of course it has
to be deepened and widened as we are doing
from year to year. The reason why I am
asking a larger amount this year is to en-
able us to do as mueh work as possible. I
think myself that we have ach1ieved pretty
satisfactory results.

Mr. FOSTER. :I will conclude my remarks
by relterating what I said before, that it
has struck me for a number of years that
ln the case of the St. Lawrence channel and
as well as the whole dredging business of the
country, It Is very, very expensdve as car-
ried on by -the Government. Between your
dredges, and your officers, and your hangers-
on, and the -men who are actually employed,
and all thait, an immense amount of money
is spent, and I am decidedly of the opinion
as I have been for years-though R may be
wrong-that the Goverument would get ibet-
ter results if It would simply sell out its
whole concern of plant and everythIng else
and go on the principle of getting by con-
tract proper dredging companies to do the
work for us. I believe that for the amount
of money you spend, you would get a great
deal better work done in this way and the
companies would do their -work more cheap-
ly and provide their plant more cheaply
than the Government possibly can. That
place at Sorel is a regular sink. In it there
Ls from $120,000 to $160,000 spent each year
for repairs and plant and one thing or the
other. and a modicum only of the vote goes
to the actual taking out of earth or
stone in the channel. I held that opin,
ion while I was a member of the Govern-
ment and I hold It yet. There Is the diffi-
culty, of course, that you have al this plant
on band and the Minister bas charge of it ;
that your officers are there and none of
them want to -go ; but for the good of the
country dI belleve it would be better if It
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were known that Canada îhereafter would
elmply pay for her dredging by ithe eubic
yard, and you would find contracting com-
panrles that would do the work and make a
business of lit ; It is not going to be a small
business either. If it bas been expens-ive
lu the past, it will be still more expensive in
the future, for the Government. 'If it
were once well understood that the country
depended upon contraet for Its dredging.
you woud flnd enterprising companles to
complete, and I believe we could get far
better value for our money.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman (àMr. Foster) and my-
self practlcally hold the same view. There
Is no pleasure in supervising that work.
and if I eould get rid of it as Minister of
Public Works I would not continue it I
must, howeve.r, take issue with my hon.
friend (Mr. PFoster) with regard îto the cost
of the work. I grant ithat he 'is right to a
very large extent as to the past. When the
Government took the old plant of the har-
bour comnissioners, they went on for a
iiumber of years with that o1d plant, and I
arn quite of the hon. gentleman's opinion
thait the work in these days was expensive
ludeed. But the figures I have given to the
House show the great improvement that bas
been made, and we are now able to take out
material at 8 or 10 cenits.

Mr. POSTER. So would a modern diredg-
ing company ; it would -make no difference
in that respect.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
You could not find in Canada any company
which has the plant to do that work. More
than that, there is not in America to-day a
dredge that could be compared with the
"Laval" or the "Laurier." With the im-
proved dredges we have, we can do the
work more eheaply than it can be done by
any private company at a profit.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I find a charge for
providing two sign-boards-one $30 and the
other $25. J consider these prices extremely
high.

The M'INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Of course, I do not buy these sign-boards
myself. My hon. friend knows that I cannot
control these details ; no Minister eould.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Besides, I do not see
why any difference should be made In price
between the two.

The MINISTE R 0F PUBLIC WORK8.
There' are a few more letters In the one
than in the other.

The M1NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We spent last year $6,800 ln dredging, and
expect to spend the balance of $10,000 be-
fore the 1st of July. This year we shall
spend $10,000 for dredging and $5,000 for
pile work.

Mr. POSTER. How much money has
been spent on that work altogether up to the
present time ?

The MIN.ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
To the 31st of December, 1897, $231.-
179.63.

Mr. FOSTER. And, briefly, what have
we there now?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have deepened the channel of the river
to 20 feet, for a width of 200 feet and a
length of five miles; and we have built
a turning basin opposite the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway elevators.

Mr. POSTER. What is supposed to be
necessary to finish the work ?

The LINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This year the work will be eompleted, so
my officers inform me.

Mr. FOSTER. I want my hon. friend to
make a broad note of that with a finger-
mark, for we have heard for many years
that this was to be the last of It.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My offieers tell me positively that this will
be the last time. As a matter of fact, the
dredge which is working there now cannot
work any longer. We can searcely keep it
afiQat.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose that is working
to great advantage.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is working fairly well, and is good for
this year.

Mr. BENNETT. The Minister referred to
the construction of some boats at Sorel.
Last year the old tug " Trudeau," with the
barge "Challenge," had the machinery taken
out of her, and I understood that a new tug
was being construeted at Sorel. Is that
correct ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My officers inform me that we have a tug
under constructiôn at Sorel to take the place
of the tug " Trudeau." It Is not yet com-
pleted, but it wIll be completed in a month.
Mr. LaRIVIERE. I would like to know

if we are to expect anything ln the Esti-
mates this year for the improvement of St.

' 2 9 - - - - -r

Harbours and Rivers-Ontario-Rver Arews Rapids in the Red River?
Kaministiquia·....................... $15,000 The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORK8.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. As my hon. friend knows, that la a subjeet

This Is for the continuation of the work of Of very great Importance. 1 visited the
last year. place mysel!, and'I had a careful survey

made of the river. Upon that survey anMr. POSTER. How much work bas been estimate bas beenmade, and, If I remember
done there ?Mr. FOSTreRA rightly, the eost o the work woud amont

TheMINISTR F PBUI WOKS
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to $600,O0. Of course Parliament would The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
pause before engaging in such a large ex- never heard in my life of any such elec-
penditure. At the saie time I recognize tion fund. I am both surprised and sean-
the great Importance of the work. 'Several dalized at the hon. gentleman's suggestion.
deputations have called upon me and made
representations in regard to it ; and we Mr. FOSTER. It is Just thedifferent
have before us now a suggestion, which was osections that ry lon. friend bas heard or-
made by some members of Parliament. es- not the bull. What Is the date atswhie
pecially by the bon. member for Winnipeg niy -on. friend thlnks this wlll be finlshed.
(Mr. Jameson), but I could not promise any- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
thing for this year. The chief architect expects that the whole

work will be completed by the end of Sep-
Publie Buildings at Ottawa-Towards re- tenmber. We had a great deal of wori to

construction of portion of Western d. Hon. gentlemen who have experiene
Departmental Block, destroyed by fire, in the restoring of buildings serously dam-1lth February, 1897................$50,000 aged by ire know what work that involves.
'Mr. FOSTER. We would like a full his- You start out with the idea that you have

tory of everything done. very little work to do, but you find that
when you pick out a stone twenty-five come

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS• down.
As hon. gentlemen know, tie work is not
yet completed. I am aware that a good Mr. POSTER. Is that a correct state-
deal of comment las been made on the fact ment?
that the work is progressing very slowly. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

What?9Mr. FOSTER. So slowly that It has •
become a joke for the end men in the mins- Mr. POSTER. That wherever a stone
trel shows. Is picked out, twenty-five come down.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. POPE. I would like ito know from
The reason we are not more advanced 1s' the hon. Minister if they intend to pick
that we have called for tenders for the iron out any more stones?
structure. Portier & Godibout got the con- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
tract at the price of $20,000. They gave I only wish that ny lon. friend's opposite
the work to the Hamilton Iron Works of would pick out a little fewer ones to throwHamilton. They were to have completed at me.
the work by tthe lst of April, but although
we have been calling on them every day, Mr. FOSTER. Is this being done by day
we have not been able to make them go work?
quicker. That is the reason for the delay. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The work of restoring the building, repair- Mostly. The chief architeet, who Is a very
Ing the chimneys and walls, etc., has pro- experienced officer, supervises the work him-gressed favourably. It is first-class work, self and has employed the 'best men he could
done under the supervision of the chief lind. I did not Interfere at all. The work
architect himself. We have spent so far has been carried on very successfully in-
$116,000. Out of the $32,000 that we had deed, and is well done.
after 1896-97 and out of the vote of last
year of $100,O0O we have spent $116,000 Mr. MoDOUGALL. Are the men em-
up to date. I understand that the itotal ployed working hard?
amount of work will represent in round
nurmbers $200,000. The balance of the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
work consists of the iron structure, which, I think that the chief architect of Public
as I have sald, Is under contract. My lon. Works to-day is an officer able to handle
frIend wants complete details. I have them men. He began bimself at the very foot
under my hand. Total expenditure from of the ladder as a workman, and reached
11th February, 1897, to lst of February, the position he has to-day by lis own hard
1898, clearing away debris, taking down work. I am glad to have the opportunity
portions of the wall, &c., $84,055.16. Amount of paying him the complinent of saylng
required to complete reconstruction of the that I have learned to have full confidence
walls, doors, chimneys. stone-cutting, &c., ln him. He Is an old officer, has been ln
31st June, 1898. $32,924.20. Contract for the department twenty-flve years or more,
steel roof, $20,000 ; terra cotta for walls, and I have found him most faithful and
$7,637.50; laylng the terra cotta, and so on, efficient
$3,000; concrete between JoIsts, &c., $1.- Mr. McDOUGALL. The place of that
135.80. The works, when completed, will officer Is not outside, but rather in the office,
probably cost about $200,000. according to is it not ?
the estimate of the chief architect. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. WALLACE. Did you charge any of Hie offlee Is very near the works. I know
that to the Huil election fmnd? -that the chief architect goes on the works
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every day and several times a day. He is a
very capable man.

Mr. POSTER. Is the work of pullIng
down and refacing the wall that Is now go-
Ing on being done by contract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, it could not be done by contract The
eMef architect saw that the walls were fall-
ing and directed that the rebuilding should
take place.

Mr. WALLACE. Was the work of plas-
terIng done by contract or by day's work ?,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. frIend will agree that, ln a building
like that, It is not possible to do such work
by contract. A plece of the wall gives away
here or there, and it Is Impossible to esti-
mate what is necessary to be doue. When
a building lhas been damaged by fire and
water It is out of the question to make re-
pairs by contract.

Mr. FOSTER. At page Q-56 of the Audi-
tor General's Report begins the general re-
pairs pay-llsts. Does that include the men
employed on this Western Block ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That has reference to the general repairs
which, as my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) knows,
are going on all the time. This comes out
of the Item of about $75,000. It was $100,-
(00 or something like that formerly.

Mr. FOSTER. There are enough men
here to make an army to invade Cuba.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) was Minister of
Finance for a long time-

Mr. F03TER. But I never saw so many
mames on such a list before.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman Is exaggeratIng the
ftacts, If he wilallow he to say so without
offence. It certalnly dld take a great many
men as the þuilding was half destroyed and
a great deal of dirt and rubbish had to be
cleared away. On account of the fire, I
muet agree, we had to employ a great num-
ber of men. I was surprised myself at the
length of time occupied.

Public Buidingo, Nova Scotia-
Balifax Drill Hall (lapsed amount).... $18,000
Kentvlle Public Buildings.............5,000
Liverpool Public Buildings............ 5,00
The MINI6TER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The first Item ls a revote to build the Hall-
fax drBi hall, which Is now under contract.
an Inforpned that the work will be complet-

ed by the end of the year.
Sir OHARLES HJBBERT TUPPER.

What has been done on the Kentville post
oflee ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Nothing has been done so far. The proposal

Mr. TARTE.

ls not a new one. The building was applied
for five or six years ago under the adminis-
tration of which my hon. friend (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) was a member.

Mr. FOSTER. When was the vote brought
down ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In 1897-98, I think.

An hon. MEMBER. What Is the popula-
tion of Kentville ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In 1891 the population was 2,526.

Sir CHARLES H[BBERT TUPPER.
What Is the estimated expense of the build-
ing ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Between $15,000 and $18,000.

Mr. WALLACE.
site ?

Does that include the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, and fittings-the whole building com-
plete.

Mr. WALLACE. I remember that that
was brought up last year and it was regard-
ed by many hon. members as an unjustifi-
able vote, and I think the House divided on
that Item and the one followlng it. But the
statement was not then made that the build-
ing would cost $18,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) would refer
to the "Hansard " I do not think he would
find that I made any estimate of the work
last year. No plans were then prepared.

Mr. WALLACE. Surely the hon. Minister
did not eaU for an appropriation without
having -any plans.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My lon. friend has more experience than
that would Indicate. You often ask for a
vote of Parliament without having any
plans, especially when you do not ask for
the whole amount. You only want enough
to buy the site and start work.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Of
course It is a complete change of base for
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) to advocate
this building for a place of the population
he has given. Still, personally, I am very
glad to see Kentville receiving attention of
this klnd, because it Is a centre of a very
Important coufnty and a fine country, and the
mere statement of population does not indi-
eate the amount of business transacted there,
I am quite certain that there are many places
In Oanada -that have recelved this attention
that would not be able to show as much
business done as Kentville.

Mr. FOSTER. As the one ln the folRowing
vote, for Instance.

SMr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Liverpool is a flourishing place. WiH this
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kentvlle publie building include custom-
house, &c. ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are not going to build only a post office,
of course, but a publie building as it is usu-
ally understood.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has
the site been obtained ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Not yet.

SIR CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Does the bon. Minister know what he will
'have to pay for the site ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have no estimate yet and no site la re-
commended.

Mr. TAYLOR.
Kentville ?

What is the revenue at

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The postal revenue lui1896- was $4,659.62;
custom duties collected, $23,405.06; money
orders Issued and pald, $41,583.07; value of
exports, $74,102 ; value of imports, $118,849.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister has includ-
ed ln the customs revenue, the revenue from
halt a dozen other places.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Well, I have just read the figures prepared
for me by my officlais, the same as is doune
ln every other department.

Mr. FOSTER.1
the next building?

What bas been done on

TIhe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have boughbt the site for $1,600. The stte
is 100 x 60, that la for Liverpool. The popu-
lation of Liverpool ln 1891 was 2,465, and
the postal revenue last year was $2,202.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to know whether
this is golng to be followed by a full-fiedged
buildlng Ia that HIttle town ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The plans whih have tbeen prepared are for
a building costing between $15,000 and $16,-
000, including land, furniture and every-
thing.

>Mr. WALLAOE. I would like to bear
from the hon. member fer North Wellngton
(UT. MeMuhlen) about these two tems, be-
cause last vear he asked us to vote agalnst
this appropriation, which we dd with great
pleasure. A few years ago this House de-
clared Its opinion that emall places were
not entitled to have publie buildings, and
since tihat time that rule has been fairly
well observed. This oeems to be going baek
to the prinelple, condemned ln the paat by
ParUtament. We now flad that $16,000 la
one case and $18,000 In another are to be
voted for bu»dings In these hamlets.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Order.

Mr. WALLACE. At any rate, they are
small places whose population would not
justify the ereetion of publie buildings of
-this kind.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is qulte true I op-
posed the appropriation last year, and moved
that it should be struck out. I am opposed
to the erection of publie bUildings In places
of this size where .the revenue Is so Iimited.
At the same time, the site bas been bought
in this case, and last year the committee
voted $5,069. I earnestly hope that the
Eatimats thts year wil fnot contain another
single appropriation for a publie building
where the population is as llmited and
where :the revenue is limIted as they are
in this case. If the Estmates do contain
such appropriations, I shall certainly oppose
them. Last year there was a kind of under-
standing come 'to that these appropriations
given ln violation of the principle laid down
before, should be dropped. I accept that
contract, and I am willing to allow this to
go in the face of that distinct understanding
come to last year. But If In any other
case the rle Is violated, 2! 1hall be glad to
join my hon. friends in voting against it.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. But the Minister says
the site Is not bought In the case of the
Kentville building.

Sir CHARLES HIBBEDRT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman who has just sat down
has an awkward record on this subject,
whlle I um at iberty to hope tihat these ap-
propriations w11 fnot stop. Liverpool and
Kentville are entitled to the consideration
that every other part of Canada has re-
celved. Besides, 'these places have the good
forbune at present to be represented by
Ministers : The Minister of Finance speaks
for Llverpooli, and the Min!lster of Militia
and Defence for Kentville. But the mem-
ber for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) s enot
here, and I want to say a word for Guys-
borough. I hope tha9t Is not to be left out,
and I trust that the Ministers from Nova
Scotia will reslst the pressure from the
member for North Wellington. I think they
won't have much dlfficulty, from what we
see. The hon. gentleman has not made a
very successful fight against these two dtems
wich he tackled last session. So long as
the Ministers have made such progress in
spite of all that he says, I truet they wIll
gradually carry this pollcy out, and that all
the counties of Nova Scotia, at any rate,
will be provided for.

Mr. McMULLEN. I claim to be just as
consistent as my hon. friend, and more so.
Last year I stated, as I state now, that there
was an understanding come to that tila
should be the last Instance of violation of
the principles laid down years before.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Well, I understood it

au, ihat nu appropriation should be voted
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for the construction of public buildings in man to take care of that building, ail of
a place with only 2,000 population, and which expenditure lands on he public trea-
where the postal :revenue Is only $2,000. If sury. And for what purpose? To enable
there is any appropriation of that kind pro- the inhabItants of the town to say: The
posed, It will meet with my determined op- Government have erected a nice building
position. We have got to establish a prin- Pere, they have spent so much public xoney,
ciple. There was a principle established and we have spent so much a year to keep
years ago for which every man in this It up. Is that business?
House voted, Sir John A. Macdonald ac- Mr. McDOUGALL. No. Business is
cepted the proposltion himself. It was then
agreed that In the erection of publie build-
iugs the claims of the place to consider- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
atmon should be regarded, and they were An your business Is very small now.
to ereted only where the revenue showednT eli -
a suiplus, or justified the or. An h e o en
ested.,If we had taken 1that course," the ton isonbietaright traek, and t hope my hon.

s nue f riend wull continue toreind the ouse that

townof oodtoc, were her Isa rve ere the havethspe s omuhpbic mo ney,

of $a.000 a yearwouldeavee a post office, p nt o ya
-whereas It bhas none now. I contend that say unhesitatingly that we are spending it to
is agood rule. whieh should be carried out. serions dsadvantage in puttsnge p a buld-
If you are going bto depart frum that rule, 1lng under these circumistances.

ean draw the attention of the MnIsterro

aPupls ors tifiethe pmos ney being -Mr. BAEN.ETe hon.member tfor elig

Pee WtrIs o the laetha cou re t years ago, on the occasion of a grant being
twnee ofe W ostc wheroube thes arnue r proposed to the Laprairie post office, that
efved0 yLiverpoouland sal abeause hon gentlemen opposite, then oneyis side
respect the prinple that was then adoptedauhesatnglythe are seningitht
by tihis House, I have flot asked that çthat 'ofteH sekpthe uesitn te
principle should be broken. Last year, as whole nigvt while they protested against
If sad before, there wa s a kind of consent that expenditure. And the loudest probably

an draw t h atteto n ofthe Mnst thM .in denun iation of that vote was the present
gwher that tmon soube the am t r- Minister of Trade and Commerce. I thnkthing, and In fae of that fastharn awillingdopted of mne aep t oums si thelthiand ink f, aceoftatfctIamwlHgno words of mine and no arguments I couldto allow t ·to pass. .put forward would be half so strong and

Mr. CHARLTON. I hope the Govern- forcible as the language used on the ocea-
ment will take note of the fact that there sion of that grant, which was about on all
seems to be a*rather sinister anxiety on the fours with this for the Liverpool post office.
part of hon. gentlemen on the opposite s.de, I ask the attention of hon. gentlemen be-
that thLs polley should be continued. I thAnk cause every word uttered by the hon. gen-
it will serve the interests of our hon. friends tleman applies with double force to this
opposite very effectually to do so, and that case, because hon. gentlemen opposite are
is worth considering. Itis always a safe to-day making an appropriation for a simi-
thing to avoid pleasing your enemy. The lar undertaking. Speaking on May 18th,
appeals of my hon. friend f rom Plotou (Sir 1892, Sir Richard Cartwright made use of
Charles Hibbert Tupper) and other hon. the following language In regard to the La-
gentlemen opposite.. are appeals to wthich prairie post office grant:
I trust our frIends upon the Ministerial It appears to me that this ls a most monstrousbenches will have the wisdom 'to turn deaf and disgraceful job. We are asked to spend
ears. $16,000, costing us in Interest at least $640 a year,

the Minister foi the accommodation of a post office of whichMr. MeDOt GALL. I hopendDeecewln teo the total revenie Is $433. We will have In ad-of MilktIa and Defence wàll flot forget to dition to provide the salary of the postma.ster,
provide a drIHl-shed in Cape Breton, notwith- e ue and t he repair, and,sase
standing the threats of the hon. member for' our own insurers, sometbing should be allowed
North Wellington. This is a matter whieh for that. So that to collect a revenue of $433, the
was laid 'before ihis attention some time ago. country is going to be sadiled with an annualcharge of $1,400 or perhaps more. There willMr. BAIN. I thought they were all war- be $400 for the salary of the postmaster, $640 in-riors from that country who did not need terest on the money spent in the building, and
any drilling. Now, on th'ls question I would at least $400 wIll go to fuel and light and care-
like to say a word on behalf of the ordinary taker, 80 that it will cost $1,400 a year to erect
ci-tizen who las to bear ithe burden, not a building for the lodging of a post office with
being speclally interested In a public build- a revenue of only $433. I think it is a scandal-
Ing In my county, nor da- any other county. uUS proceeding and that this should zbe struck
I want to ask the people's representatives, out forthwith. I do not feel that there can be
what advantage it is to any town to spend any possible excuse for this expenditure, except
$15,000 or $20,000 of publie money on a post as a deliberate bribe to the electors.
office when, for $200 or $300 a year, you j I have looked up the revenue In this case
can find aceommodation just as efficient. just I and it will be about $900 a year. The re-
as central, and as useful 'for the publc ser- marks of the hon. gentleman will apply, no
vice. You are borrowing money upon doubt, with full force to the Minister of
which you pay itereet, you have to hire a Finance, and when he goes to this const-

Mr'. McMULN
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tuency on the next occasion, he will fee
that he Is belng critlised by the Minister o
Trade and Commerce as one deliberately
bribing the constituency in order to secur(
his election.

I should like to hear from the Minister i
there is any possible reason he can give excepi
that which I have alleged, for the expenditure ol
$1,400 a year for the accommodation of a pou
office of which the total revenue la a little over
$400.
The hon. member for Huntingdon (Mr
Scriver) made a strong protest, but as he
does not say a great deal in the House one
way or the other now. I will not quote from
his remarks. But there Is, one gentlerman
who is blatant in his professions about ex
penditures, the Postmaster General. 'and he
on that occasion was even more wrathy
than the Minister of Trade and Commerce.
He said :

I ask the Minister of Public Works if he can
stand up before the people and say that he con-
siders this public work in Laprairie is necessary
la the public interest.
Now, i will ask the hon. 'Mînister of Public
Works if he thinks this Liverpool post office
is a work in the interest of the publie ?

The aiMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Certainly.

Mr. BENNETT. That is the difference be-
tween the Minister of Public Works of
the present day and the then Minister of
Public Works, and I am proud to say that
the Minister of Public Works at .that time
had not the effrontery to stand up and un-
blushingly support a proposition of that
kind. Then the present Postmaster General
said:

There ls not a Minister of the Crown to-day,
from the Minister of Justice down, who raises
his voice before this Parliament in defence of
the country, but, one and ail, they seem to be
engaged in the crime of looting the treasury.
It is to be regretted that the present Post-
master General Is not here to-night in order
to back up some of the hon. gentlemen who
are stalwarts, and I am glad to say that the
bon. member for Wentworth (Mr. Bain) put
in a word for the county as against what
the Postmaster General was pleased to cal]
the "looters of' the public treasury." It is
true the ihon. member for North Wellington
bas made a promike. but it 4s not a promise
the country wants at this time, it is a per-
formance. Let me crommend these words
uttered by the Postmaster General to some
hon. gentlemen opposite :

You cannot do a better service to a Govern-
ment, If you are truly loyal to it, tha ·to check
It in wrong-doing, nor can you do a better
service to the country than bring the Govern-
ment back to right principles. Unfortunately,
public opinion in Canadabas been so debauched
that we know we are speaking to many deaf carad.
This Is rather prophetie language, and it 1s
more applicable to-day than it was then.
The hon, gentleman proceeded tosay:

,l But I hope there wili be some ln this House
,f behInd the Government sufffientiy Independeat
~to condamn a transaction of this kind, whlch la

s0 dI9gra-ýfu1lIn Itzeif that the Minister of Pub-
lic Works will not dare to tell the people of

fCanada tbat It la necessary ln the public interest.
tThen the hon. niember for South Grey (Mr.

f Landerkin) got -indignant that niglit too. and
t wlll quote from his language. Hie said:

l

Tbhis is a businet3slike transaction, indeed. la
thîs something that really commende ltselt to« hon, gentlemen over there, wbo charge me with

a obstruction %when I oppose It ? I arn giad I arn
Dobatructlng ; I wa.nt to be consldered an obstrue-

i tionist 0f evertbing of that character. I wonder
tha.t the hon. inember for Laprairle (Mr. Pel-

*letier) does not get up and defend this vote. He
apparentiy bas got too much good sense to do
that. There are other places ln bis rldlng, I
belleve. larger than Laprairie, and if he defends

*this vote he la going to get Into trouble with
other places, unleas he gets post offices for
them. What a position for the Government of
the Doominion-going around and peddling the
public money like a lot of hucksters for thepur-
pose of gaaing support ; building a post office
ln order to buy votes.

I cannot help 'but think that after the lapse
0f five years and w1th the goal of his f u-
ture preferment ln siglit, 1 mean something
ligler titan the present worldly position, lie
will be more virtuously honeet than lie was
then. I expeet that -before this Item passeal
he will tell the MInIster of Finance that
It appears as if the. Goverrnient is spend-
lng the money of the people going about
peddling the public money like a lot of
hueksters to build post offices ln order to
gain support. A s ýthe 'hon. member for
Southl Grey (Mr. Landerkin) said :

Where a clear caue can lie shown that tbey are-
bartering away publie mohey for the purpose of
gaining political support, they sbould be deilt
wîth by the courts If their own supporters have
flot honesty enough te dea.l with them ln this
House.
One thing to be said In defence of this,
little post office ls that the code of mnorals
lu that country ils lamenùibly low. How
is the average elector ln that rldlng tolie
asked to vlew public appropriations, or ask-
ed to appeal to the Goverument. The or-
dinary eleCtor lu that riding ls told that
he must never look Up to those ln authorlty
because lie cannet expeet anythiug from
theni, for ln that riding they, lu their inno-
cence, eleeteda gentleman who thouglit the
only reason of his eleetIon was that lie was
one better than themselves. And yet they
found that Mr. Forbes profited by bis posi-
tion, and lie transferred hie seat ln Par-
Ilaiment for a Judgeship, which lie now en-
joys.

Sir CHARLE~S HIBBEiRT TUPPER. He
was fir t appolnted a tide waiter.

M. BENNETT. The code of moral is
low nthat risng, as proven by the tact
tht lInthe Cae of Mr. Forbes, for the
reasonthatit was a doubttul question whe-
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ther he was fit to be a judge, the Gov- repairs, and so we are erectLng a building
ernment made him simply a tide waiter. at a cost of $1,200 a year to the people of
I am not sufficlently acquainted with the Canada, when, as the hon. member for
duties of a tide waiter to know whether Wentiworth (Mr. Bain) stated, the Govern-
they require a judicial ken or not, but I ment could easily in the same town obtain
do know that after Mr. Forbes had served suitable premises for $100 or $200 a year.
a certain length of time as a tide waiter This Is simply a bribe to the constltuency.
he was promoted to a judgeship. I am This is a monstrous and disgraceful job-
pleased to see that the Minister of Trade if the Minister of Trade and Commerce will
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) has allow me to borrow his words-and lt Is
come in. i know that the lion. gentleman all the more disgraceful because there bas
has a memory that never lapses, one that been an enormous amount of looting of the
we mlght all envy, and I will quote for treasury going on In the different depart-
his 'benefit a speech made by him when ments-to borrow the language of the Post-
the House was asked to vote a sum of master General. The Minister of Trade
money under exactly similar circumstances and Commerce will remember that this ls
to this. On the 18th of May, 1892, re- the constituency in whIch the member-elect
ferring to a similar vote in this House, the traded his membership In the House for a
Minister (Sir Richard Cartwright) sald: position on the bench.

It appears to me that this Is a most mronstrous An hon. MEMBER. Tide waiter.
and disgraceful job. Mr. BENNETT. Oh, that was simply a

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIL waiting spell for him, a kind of purgatory
That sounds familiar. he was put through to fit him for better

Mr. BENNETT. He continued: things. Where is this going to stop ? Every
other member on that side will want a postI should like to hear from the Minister If office.

tlhere la any possible reason that he can givq,
except that which I have alleged, for the ex- An hon. MEMBER. Every other Minis-
penditure of $1,400 a year for the accommodation ter.
of a post office whose total revenue is a little Mr. BENNETT. But there are no moreever $400. I think it is a scandalous proceedIng, M r BENNe.Bt t he areoo
and that the vote should be struck out forth- Ministers to be satisfied. The Minister of
with. I do not see that there can be any pos- Militia (Mr. Borden) has his post office, the
sible excuse for It, except as a deliberate bribe Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) is to have
to the electors of Laprairie, in violation of the his, and what is to be done for the rank
rules laid down by this House, ln violation of and file from the province of Nova Scotia,
every proper rule which ought to govern the These gentlemen will say to the Ministers :
proceedings of Parliament. covered as you are by all the prestige of
The Minister of Trade and Commerce is Ministers of he Crown, surely you cannot
certainly consistent, and I expect that he expeet us to-carry out rldings without a
will forthwith rise in his place and move post office, and especially since you your-
that this item be struek out on the groundiselves began the lootlng of the public trea-
that it Is "a most monstrous and disgraceful sury. I ask the Minister o! Public Works
job," and In addition to that, "that It is ý ie wilI naw give us assurance that no
a violation of every proper -rule which more public buildings will be erected lu
ougt to govere the proxeeedpngs opcPareia- c Nova Secota?
ment." I understand that-In thspscase t Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oh,
the site for the public building loas already th
been purhased. Is not too late to stopLIWorks
now. Surely If the site is worth pur he insowr g0ve UBsraC Wth no
ciasing some one wIll be foind t purchasemre vel( M uin g witadthe mret lin
It back again, and even though they rlosefa ed lmr. Be pnttn the arund ll
something by the -transaction, the Govern-maeonic postnt tlevrsal
ment liad better do that than go to thils grants that this GoveraLmeut le giving to the
enormous expenditure. That Is5 what the fair province ofNova Scotoa.
MinIster of Trade and Commerce reconi- Some hbon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
mended lu'te case of the Laprairie post
offite. There l to ce a building erected The MISTER 0F PUBLIC WORK.
at Liverpool the siterest on the ost uf We do r-ot want to 1e unfaIr. Other pro-
whib wlllm e $600 a year, and tayurcask vinees of this great Dominion have been so
the Minister (r. Tarte) wllie appoint a well treated by the late Governmet that
caretaker. ths Govenment intend to be fair to Nova

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKSSotl& It bappens for the Ure being tat
Wben It le builitof course It wliI have w I Queen's County Is very well represented in-
be tak-en care o!. deed. Lt is not a crime for a county to berepreented by a Minister, and it l no

Mfr. BENNETT. Then there wIllfe $400 reason why It should be excluded fron pub

*net a niow estimato!$10açàyarforats theywulamit thaover t is givinte o th

enormou eenitr. Ta swa h
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public buildings and post ofices. I quite out, I hope he wll be just ail round. But
agree wlth -the view that we should not we may take this consolation, that after all
build public buildings in too many small the tales of blue ruin which we have heard
towns, ýfor, as Minister of Publie Works, I in a wayside country village In Nova Scotla
see every day that these buildings cost us a land is worth $26 a foot, which Is not bad
great deal of money. On the other band, considering all we have been told about the
while being economical, we must be fair i depression that bas existed In that part of
and just. A public building costing $10,- the Dominion.
000 or $15,000 will -be looked upon- iby a Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Who
town of 2,000 or 3,000 people as a great owns the lot?
publie favour. It seems to me that on this
occasion my hon. friends are e little unfair. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think it
Nearly every county represe'nted by a sup- belongs to what is called the Rees estate.
porter of the late G-rovernment twas given Mr. MeMILLAN. With regard to the
a publie building. I say again,. I do not building of this ,post office, I wish to say
think we should build too many of these that the town of Seaforth in my riding has
publie buildings. a population of over 3,000, and the postal

Mr. FOSTER. How many, for Instancei revenue is $4,800 or $4,900. Last year appli-
cation was made for a new post office, and

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. we could not get It. The postmaster had to
Just enough to be fair. repair the post offlee at an expense of $1.500,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I and all he gets for rent, light and fuel Is
am, of course, not opposing this vote for $200 a year. I hold that It Is an injustice to
Liverpool ; but the Minister of Finance re- build post offices In small places like this,
presents two Important towns In his riding, and let places like Seaforth stand aside.
Liverpool Is the shire town of Queen's, and M
Shelburne Is the shire town of the other half Mr. BENNETT. I think ail on this side of
of his riding, and I want to know what the House can come to the assistance of the
about Shelburne ? Was there no pressure hon. member who has just taken his seat,
for a public building there ? and point out the great injustice which the

ridiug he represents is suff ering under. The
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. postal revenue of the town of Seaforth is In

Everything comes to one who knows how to round numbers $5,000, while that of Liver-
wait. pool is $2,200. The rlding the hon. member

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. represents is a riding that deserves a great
deal of consideration at the bands of hon.Will the hon. gentleman tell me whether gentlemen opposite, particularly from thethat as been pressed on bis attention? Minister f Trade and Commerce (Sir Ric-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ard Cartwright). When that hon. gentleman
I will give it my best consideration. was once driven by a relentless fate out of

a riding, I think the hon. member for South
Mr. BENNETT. The hon. Minister said Huron (Mr. McMillan) vacated bis seat, and

that the lot was 100 feet by 60 feet. Which the Minister of Trade and Commerce found
is the frontage ? there temporarily a resting place for bis

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. feet.
I understand that it Is a corner lot. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Which foot?
Where Is it ? The Minister of Finance can Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman al-
tell. ways lights on both feet. But there la one

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is on town of Ontario which deserves a great deal
the Main street of Liverpool. It is a corner of consideration, especlally from the Minis-
lot ter of Customs (Mr. Paterson). A few years

ago that hon. Minister was hard pressed In
Mr. HUGHES. How may streets In the an election in North Grey, and among the

place ? i many promises he made on that occasion,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oh one was that the town of Owen Sound

many. should have a post office. Let me call the at-
tention of the Minister of Public Works to

Mr. BENNETT. As the hon. gentleman î the fact that while this little town of Liver-
la going to erect a building at a place where pool, with a revenue of $2,200, is to have a
he can rent suitable premises for $100 a magnificent post office building, the town of
year, and ls going to place agajnst that an Owen Sound, which accepted the Minister
annual expenditure of $1,200 a year, let it be of Customs wben he bad been spurned In
remembered that there are a great many his own riding has an income of nearly $12,-
towns In the province of Ontario of much 000, and has no post office building. Let me
greater Importance than Liverpool ; and as appeal to the hon. Minister of Public Works
the Minister of Public Works bas announced whether he thinks it right, under these cir-
that the polcy f justice ls to be carried jcumstances, that Owen Sound should be dis-
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regarded, while -Liverpool is selected for
this favour. May I ask him If he will con-
sider the claims of Owen Sound ? I know
that it Is diffidence and bashfulness on the
part of the Minister of Customs that pre-
vents him from asklng, and so ln bis inter-
est I would ask that the promise be kept ln
the Supplementary Estimates.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
What I said a moment ago applies to Owen
Sound as to every other place: everything
comes to those who know how to wait.
There Is already a large Government expen-
diture at Owen Sound, and it will no doubt
be all right in timue.

Mr. BENNETT. The dîffidence of hon.
gentlemen opposite compels me to come to
the assistance of sone of them. I know it
Is only due to their inate bashfulness that
they have not asked for grants. The hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len) has In bis constituency the large and
flourishing town of Mount Forest, with a
postal revenue of $4,400. Is that to be cast
to one side, when Liverpool, with an incorme
of $2,000, is to have a post office ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If my hon. friend and those who surround
hlm advise me to put in the Supplementary
Estimates a vote for every town in Quebec,
Ontario and the other provinces, I shall be
very glad indeed to meet their wishes.

Mr. BENNETT. No, but we are asking
that the most deserving cases should be
met.

The MINI8TER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Will my hon. friend give me a list of those ?

Mr. BENNETT. We are asking particu-
larly on behalf of gentlemen who, but for
their modesty, would ask it themselves.
Since the hon. Minister will not promise
any thing this year, I would ask him to
take a note for next year of Owen Sound,
Seafortb, and, last but not least, Mount
Forest, and keep them before him.

ýSir -HARLES BIBBERT TUPPER.
Has the hon. gentleman done anything In
connection with the buildings destroyed by
fi•• In Widsor, N.S.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are repairing the walls and intend ask-
ing for tenders for the balance of the work.
As to the drill shed, we propose to rebuild
it, and the item wJll be in the Supplementary
Estiates.

built ln Pictou that cost over $20,000. le
certainly exercised all the influence he could,
whether just or unjust, to get public build-
lngs in his own riding. I hope that we
have put an end to the hawking around for
political purposes of public buildings, and
that we w11 follow up the principle whicb
we laid down last year when we turned over
a new leaf. As far as My Tiding is concerned,
the people are patriotie enough and patient
enough, and have sufficient confidence In the
present Government to wait until their turn
comes to get a post office. I am grateful to the
hon. member for East SImcoe (Mr. Bennett)
for drawing attention to the fact that the
revenue has largely increased ln Mount
Forest. and I believe it will get a post office
when the time comes. I hope that the
principle which was laid down last session
will be carried out. We came to a definite
understanding then, and while I am wIlling
that the items now proposed should pass,
I am quite sure they will be the last of this
kind.

Sir CIIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. miember for Wellington (Mr. Mc.
Mullen) reminded me-I am very glad he
did-of a portion of the county of Pictou
which deserves a great deal of consideration
and will press upon the hon. Ministe,.' of
Public Works, in the strongest manner pos.
sible, the consideration of Westville. It is
one of the most Important mining centres in
Nova Scotia, and a- very large amount of
business Is done there. I do not know what
the postal returns are, but the hon. iMinis-
ter of Customs wIll know ; he has had to
appoint extra offleers in connection with the
port of New Glasgow, especially at West-
ville, owing to the great development of
business at that point.

Mr. 'HUGHES. I might take this oppor-
tunlity of drawlng the attention of the Min-
ister of Publie Works to the fact that ln the
riding i have the honour to represent, there
is a village as large and thrifty as Live.rpool,
whose postal revenue is as large, and which
has not got a new post office. [ refer to
the village of Fenelon Falls, which is very
much in need of a post offiee and I trust
that when the Supplementarty Estimates
come down-or possibly -we could wait an-
other year-the hon. Minister will give
this place his serious consideration and bave
a post office erected there.

Mr. POPE. I am very glad that the hon.
Minister of Publie Works has asked hon.
entlemn t IfanIii1d1 it

gwuLu on Ls s me to furnish him withMr. MeMULLEN. As far as Nova Scotia opportunities for constructing public build-Is concerned, there appears to have been a ings. As tt is well known that he is ourweakness ln past years, on the part of Min- representative in the Government, havingisters from that province. in seeking to get been selected to represent in the Cabinetspecal grants fol' their own rldings. i notice the Conservative element of this country, hethat the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir Charles has done nothing more than iI should haveHibbert Tupper) did, everything he could to expected of him, andIt le. with great plea-get post offiees ln bis ridIng. He got New sure I find that not only outside but in-Glasgow a post ofMee that cost $37.000, when side the House he Is true to the position hethe revenue was insignificant. "He got one occupies, and we have the right to expect
Mfr. BNET
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sonething from him. He is asking us to
do a thing that I do not think he can wish
us to do too long, and that is to wait. He
says that .al things come to him who waits.
Now. our leader in the Government (Hon.
Mr. Tarte) did not wait until all things
came to him,:but went and met those things,
and as a result of the meeting, he finds him-
self favoura;bly situated on the other side.
Under the circumstances, I would lik~e to
represent to him the claims of the town of
Megantie in Compton-a very important
flourishing place. the last town od the
Canadia.n Pacifie Railway, towards the State
of Maine, and having a large customs busi-
ness. I am sure that these people would be
pleased to have a public building, and I
thInk it Is In the public interest that a
building should be constructed there. But
I must take exception to the hon. Minister's
saying that it is not a crime to belong to
the Ministry. I am beginning to think,
when the places mentioned to-night, whose
representatives are in the Cabinet, are pre-j
ferred to the places of greater importance,
represented by supporters of the Govern-
ment, there must be a little crime attached
to a Cabinet portfolio. The pleasant little
scoff which the hon. Minister casts at this
side about dealing ln small matters. should

there Is any chance for him to come to this
side. TDherefore, while we should all re-
gret to see the hon. gentleman leave 'the
House, -I do not see any future for him in
politis, unless he can find some comfort-
able quarters, at Regina let us say, where
lie can trest until all the public buildings
are constructed and the Minister of Public
Works has rewarded his friends on this side
of the House as le has promised to do. Of
course, for the remainder of the session we
will draw it very mild for the' hon. gentle-
man (Mr. MeMullen) and endeavour to
squirm him through. But we can hardly
promise, when so prominent a man as the
Minister of Public Wo.rks bas promised to
consider cases we lay 'before him. to make
things quite to suit the hon. gentleman, and
I am sure, we should all regret to see him
occupy an uncomfortable seat. Again. I
wish to Impress on -the Minister of Publie
Works the -Importance of rthe town of Me-
gantie and to express the hope that I may
see in the Supplementary Estimates an ap-
propriation for a building there second to
none outside the large clties. ,

MNLr. McMULLEN. I am sure I am grate-
ful to the hon. gentleman for 'bis sympa-
thetie reference to myself. I endeavoured

have been addressed to his own colleagues. to do my duty when I was on that side of
The quotations given from the speeches of the House, and I shall endeavour to do
the Postmaster General and the Minister of the same on this side. With regard to
Trade and Commerce should have impressed the town my hon. friend (Mr. Pope) has
themselves upon the mind of the Minister made his appeal for, 'I do not find the
of Public Works, and instead of looking at n'ame of Megantie in the post office
us, he should have cast his eyes on his list at all. The hon. member for Pie-
colleagues and have severely punished them, tou makes an appeal on behalf of a town
in some way or other. for having put hlm la his rIding, the postal receipts of whieh
in this awkward position. I think also that are a little over $1,700, and yet he is lee-
the member for North Wellington (Mr. M- turing the Fnance Minister for having asked
Mullen) now that the Minister of Publie for the erection of a post office in Liverpool,
Works lias intimated that he intends to where the receipts aire over $2,000. But I
continue his good work from time to tIme, do not find any Information about the town
that he intends to listen to the appeals made of Megantic, not even the name.
by his supporters on this side of the House, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Agnesas they offer names of towns worthy of con- is the name on the list.
sideration, the hon. member for North Wel-
lington must see that his future is not a Mr. McMULLEN. Turning to the figures
happy and a bright one on the other side. for Agnes post office, I find that the recelpts
And he must expect, from time to time, to reaclied the maguificent total of $671.90.
face, as a supporter of the Government the Mr. FOSTER. There is a good chancesame issue that he had to face when he fo.r growth there.was on this side of the House. And. whileI
he says-and no doubt he Is frank and Mr. MeMULLEN. A very good chance.
honest in all bis utterances-,that ihe Js pre- I think we have an understanding as re-
pared to support this' particular item be- gards this matter now, and I hope the item
cause lie belleves it to be ·the last, it is to will be carried.
be noted that he said that before the 'Min- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. IIster of Publie Works took the House Into should like to remInd the hon. member forhis confidence and asked us to give hlm the North Wellington of one thing with refer-names of places whieh could be favourably enee to what he said concernIng New Glas-considered for publle buildings. Under these gow. The customs revenue of New Glas-
circumstances. I do not see any coifortable gow last year was $24,913. In Liverpool,roeting place for the bon. member for North for whioh the hon. gentleman is now assist-Wellington on the other side of the House. ing -the Finance Minister to obtain a publieAnd as there is a disposition on this side to buildingý the custome revenue was $4,704.accept anything and everything that the Gov-''
ernment ls wlllng to give us, I do not see that Mr. FLINT. But how about Westville?
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Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Westville would be considerably in advancel
of Liverpool, though I do not wish to pre-
judice the claim of that itown. I am sup-1
porting. as well as I can, this praiseworthy'
effort of the Minister of Finance to get a
public building for Liverpool. But I ven-
ture to :tell the hon. gentleman that this
method of criticism will lead him into al
sorts of trouble. I would suggest that hel
should adont a better method than a mere!
quotation of these returns. For instance,
Westville had a postal revenue of only
$1.700. ' But the customs receipts come highI,
and It is not merely a post office that West-
ville wants, but a place to accommodate
the Customs Department, the inland reve-
nue. the post office, &c. Kentville shows
up well with a custom revenue of over $19,-
000 for last year.

rate from that of Agnes, but If a publie
building were erected at Megantic one post
office would supply both places, as they are
separated only 1by a narrow river. Lake
Megantie is a growing town.

I am astonished that after the effort
that has been made on this side of the
House to make the hon. member for North
WEVllington feel comfortable in the position
he occupies, he sho-uld take an opportunity
to prejudice the Minister of Publie Works
against the town of Lake Megantie. That
town is not as large as the city of Mont-
real, but it is a growing place, a great cen-
tre, and has a great future 'before it. in fact,
it is the largest town in my county. Being
an old personal friend and of course an
old political friend of the Minister o Pub-
lie Works, I felt that 'I could depenil upon
his favourable consideration for this town.

Mr. McAISTER. Claims have been made Mr. POWELL. The fact occurred to me
on behalf of a number of towns where this evening that the first time I had the
post offices have not yet been built, and i pleasure of listening to hon. gentlemen In
think I can justly put in a claim for the this House was in 1891, when an estimate
town of Campbellton, as it is a more im- 'for the Farnham post office was under discus-
portant town than a number of those named. sion. I remember particularly the very boild
We find that in Kentville last year the stand taken by the present leading Govern-
gross post office revenue was $4,659, and the ment whip, by the present Minister of .us-
total amount of mioney orders issued $23.- tiee, by the present Minister of Customs,
456. The gross postal revenue in Liver- and I must say I was thoroughly in symn-
pool was $2.202.06. and the money or- pathy with the arguments that they ad-
ders issued $20.394.40. I find that there is duced. I remember how this room fairly
an appropriation for a post office in Mont- rang with denunciations of Tory corrup-
magny, In the province of Quebec, where tion and attempts to bribe constituencles.
the gross postal revenue was only $1.750.54, IlThe first speaker on that occasion, I find
and the money orders issued $10.215.90. by "Hansard," in leading the attack. was
Now, in the town of Campbellton in the the present member for North Wellington:
county of Restigouche. which I have the Mr. Mc.MULLEN. What Is the amount of thehonour to represent. the gross postal re-ireceipts,9
venue was $3.377.St last year. and the
money orders issued $31.532.42. Now, if it r. FOSTER. The postal revenue is about
is going to be the policy of the Government The hon. member for North Wellington ledto have post offices erected in these places-o
a policy I do not pretend to criticise atOI in the attack, and his language was
ail-I think that, taking all the circum- vigorous indeed. He says, as reported on
stances into consideration the town of page 0202:
Campbellton should have an appropria- I have not lost an opportunity since I have
tion for a public office. The Ministerbecome a member of this House to draw its
tonforub aWorksic ofic. th e ytineg attention to the impropriety of, erecting publicoff Public Works said that e1buildings at places where the revenues are socame to him who walted. I can do exceedingly limited as they are at the town
nothing but wait patiently, but I would ask which my hon. friend represents.
the Minister off Public Works to take ithle 1 ask the Flouse to rernember that ýtheinto his favourable consideration. and If heiaevenue of the Farnbam pst office was
cannot put the town of Campbellton an ap- rbue sarte arnhat ot Licerwas
propriation in the Supplementary Estimates about the same as that of the Liverpool
this year, let it appear in the Main Esti- post office. He goes on to say:
mates next year. He says It has increased In population. I am

glad that it has, and I am sorry so many townsMr. POPE. The hon. member for North 'ave decreased. But the point at issue is not the
Wellington has asked me to discover the increase of population but the respective business
post office In my county. Of course le will to be done. There are a hundred places ln Can-
understand without the use of a geography ada where the money order transactions are
or anything like that, I would know the four or five times what they are at this place,
location of tho nost important town in my where the revenues are three times greater,

eoffe where the rent paid la more than double, andow n county. Hie speaks off the post wfibe' ere there are no post office buildings. WIllof Agnes, which Is a little village across'wheeteeaenops aflebulig.Wlnl rosihon. gentlemen opposite explain why this dis-the river -in the county of Beauce, but prac- crimination is made ? My hon. friend says It latlcally a part off the t>wn of Lake Megantie. rot for political purposes. I would like to know
The post office of Lake Megantie Is sepa- then) what it is fcr-why the Government have

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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thought it wise, out of the whole Dominion, to
select the little town of Farnhan and decide to
bulld a post office there?

Afterwards the present Minister of Customs
spok. strongly indeed. One paragraph I
will quote, referring to the estimate for the
Farnham post office. He said:

But votes such as this are sure to call forth
comment when places in my constituency, an-
notably ln the constituency of Oxford, are fonnd
unprovided with publie buildings, though their
claims are much greater than many places to
which publie buildings are given. The Govern-
ient do not act on principles of equity, and
leave their conduct open to the imputation that
it Is governed by other motives than a desire to
promote the public welfare.

The present Government whip also spoke
very vigorously and very well :

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am bound to accept
the statement of the hon. member for Missisquoi
that he had nothing to do with the obtaining of
the grant, but that it was given on the petition1
of the Board of Trade and council of the town.
But a few sessions ago thI House adopted unani-
wously, with the consent of the Government, a
resolution laying down the principle that appro-
priations for the erection of public buildings
shculd depend on the amount of revenue de-
rived.

But the gentleman who, I think, indulged
ln language the most vigorous, was the
present Minister of Justice. He says in
the course of his speech :

There are scores of places In this country
where more revenue la collected, and where it
would be of much greater importance to expend
this money. ln many places ,where these build-
ings are put up they will require caretakers, end
so on, adding to the public expense, and enor-
mously increasing the fixed expenditure without
any corresponding Increase ln the revenue, and
this la one of these places. There are places
where large amounts of revenue are collected,
and where it la important that publie buildings
should be erected In the public interest, but this
is not one of those places. I say the Admin-
istration are not keeping faith with this House ;
they are disregarding the principle laid down
in this House, without a single dissentient voice,
for the guidance of the Administration, and
acquiesced In by the members of the Administra-
ticn, and this House ought not to allow this
Item to pass without the Government taking
the responsibility of asking the House to repeal
the resolution adopted twelve nonths ago. I
say, Sir, that the hon. gentlemen cannot go on
In this kind of way. The day of boodling, and
of commissions, and this attempting to bribe
constituenoies wità their own money, has gone
by. We can no longer tolerate it.

Again he says :

These public expenditures are made out of the
moneys of the people of this country, and not
eut of the moneys belonging to the Administra-
tic n. The hon.- gentlemen sitting on the Trea-
sury benches are the trustees of the people, and
it Is our business to see that that trust l8 fairly
administered, and that the scales o! juat4ce are
held evenly between all classes of the population
of this country.

160

And again:
This policy they are pursuing now can no

longer be sustained, and the people of this coun-
try shall hear of it from one end of it to the
other, until these han. gentlemen either reform
their policy or retire from the positions which
they occupy. They must remember that they are
the trustees of the people of this country, that
ther moneys they are expending are not their
own moneys, but moneys which belong to the
people. We find large places, where there are
thousands of dollars of revenue collected yearly,
tlat are left without proper office accommoda-
t'on, because they are in constituencies repre-
'sented by Reformers in this House and here we
find a constituency carried by the hon. gentle-
man from Miesisquoi (Mr. Baker), In which
there la a small village, and a post office yieldirrg
a revenue of a little over $1,800 a year, which la
to be provided with a public building, entailing
a large expense upon the people of this country,
sirnply because it happens to be In a constitu-
ency that he repres-nts, or that may be pretty
close between the tw, parties.

These? remtarks apply particularly to the
constituency of Shelburne. The reason a
post office is asked Is, as we know, because
it Is a close constituency, and represented
by the Minister o! Finance, who desires
to entrench himself in the affections of the
people. Now, the hon. member for North
Wellington went further on that occasion.
rand read a very long list to the House of
towns having a larger postal revenue than
Farnham, and which were not provided
with a public building. He considered it
a crying evil that all these places should
be passed over, and gave some of the names
and I quote them :

Take Alexandria, for instance, in the county
of Glengaryy, which returna $2,291.06 of re-
ceipts ; In Almonte, county of Lanark, the re-
ceipts are $4,176.26 ; Amherstburg, Essex,
$2,000.34 : Arnprior, $3,581 ; Aurora, $2,268
Aylmer West, $4,201 ; Blenheim, $2,529 ; Bow-
manville, $4.745 ; Brussels. $2,541 ; Campbell-
ford, $3,298 ; Carleton Place, $4,359 ; Chelsea,
$2,613 ; Colborne, $2.91.1 : Clinton, $4,541 ; Col-
lingwood, $5,822 ; Deseronto, $4,142 ; Dresden,
$2,278; Dunnville, $3,028; Durham, $2,066; Elora,
$2,235 ; Essex Centre, $3>271 ; Exeter, $2,106 ;
Forest, $2,574; Gananoque, $5,041; Glencoe, $2,335;
Gravenhurst, $2,302 ; Harriston, $3,092 ; Hespeler,
$2,393 ; Huntsville, $2,187 ; Ingersol, $8,556 ; Iro-
quois, $2,056 ; Kincardine, $4,135 ; Leamington,
$2,716 ; Lindsay, $8,091 ; Listowel, $4,129 ; Luck-
now, $2,349 ; Madoc, $2,169 ; Mattawa, $2,895 ;
Meaford, $3,500 ; Midland, $2,438 ; Milton West,
$2,370 ; Mitchell, $3,314 ; Morrisburg, $3,888 ;
Mount Forest, $3,902 ; Newmarket, $3,441,; North
Bay, $2,919 ; Norwich, $2,244 ; Norwood, $2,134
OakvIlle, $2,364 ; Osbawa, $5,433 ; Owen Sound,
$9,625 ; Paisley. $2,777 ; Paris, $2,661 ; Parkdale,
$5,268 : ParkhIll, $2,850 ; Petrolia, $6,113 ; Port
Arthur, 4,972 ; Port Elgin, $2,181 ; Port Perry,
$2,805 ; Prescott, $4,811 ; Preston, $2,156 ; Rat
Portage, $2,075 ; Renfrew, $3,804 ; St. Mary's,
$5,850 ; Sarnia. $8,505 ; Sault Ste. Marie, $3,548 ;
Shelburne. $2,357 ; Simcoe. $5,139 ; Smith's Falls,
$6,O28 ; Sudbury, $2,844 ; Thorold, $2,854 ; Tilson-
burg, $4.174 ; Uxbridge, $3,526 ; Trenton, $5,011;
Wallaceburg, $2,831 ; Waterloo West, $4,263
Watford, $2,479 ; Welland, $3,343 ; West Torona
R
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Juntion, $3,420 ; Whltby, $4,235 : Wingham,
$3,976 ; Woodstock, $15,423 ; Yorkville, $6,277.
Only three or four out of that long list of
sixty or seventy places have been supplied
with post offices, and each and every one
has a larger revenue than the post office at
Liverpool ; so all the remarks of the pre-
sent Minister of Justice apply particularly
at this point. It had been hoped that tie
period of these extravagances had gone by,
I do not hesitate to reflect on the record of
the Conservative party when I feel that that
record deserves censure. In New Brunswick
there was a post office building erected in
Sussex, which should never have been bufft,
and another one In the town of Dalhousie,
iepres3ented by my hon. friend from the
county. and I have no hesitation ln saying
that that post office should not have been
crected, although the revenue is, I believe,
nearly as large as that of Liverpool. TBe
reason .1 object to these votes-and I pro-
pose to take the opinion of the House on
this matter at a later stage-Is that such are
useless expenditures of public money. Take
this post office, and what do we find ? We
all know there has been a large defleit ln tife
Post Office Department, and probably there
will continue to be a defleit for some time to
come. Here is a post office that afforded a
net revenue In aid of the public service of
$1,158; and what do hon. gentlemen propose
to do? They propose to cut down the net
revenue to a little in excess of $100. How is
that to be done ? The salaries are $780.
The very first thing done after the erection
of a large building Is to increase the salary
of the postmaster. I will say nothing about
that. He now receives $63.50 as commission
on the money order business done there.
Then there wIll be charges for heatIng. light-
ing and caretaking, $400. In addition there
will be interest on the money at 3 per cent.
$480. Then there must be an allowance. for
instance, J per cent which Is very low, $75.
Altogether the charges against the revenue
of that office will be $2,098.76, making thoseý
allowances, which are very reasonable. Sim-
ply by the action of the Minister of Finance
this amount. in round numbers, $1,100, will
be practically swept away, and this post
office, which Is supposed to contribute to
make up the deficits occurring in adjoinfng
country distrIets, will not doso, and be very
little more than self-sustaining. At pre-
sent the total charges against the post office
are $973. as against the total revenue of
$2,278. We all know the kind of place Liver-
pool is. There is no necessity for the pro-
posed expensive public building. If the hon.
gentleman were true to his trust if he bad
fle idea which the present Minister of Jus-
tiee entertains, that this is a sacred trust
and should be administered ln the public In-
terest and economically, the Finance Minis-
ter would not ask this appropriation. The
present rental of the post office building at
Liverpool is $80. Let the hon. gentleman
add- to that sum $120 or $125, so as to give

Mr. POWELL.

a total rental of $200. A proposition of this
kind bas been made by the hon. member for
Wentworth (Mr. Bain). For that sum a
magnificent building, in view of the size of
the place, could be rented, and we could re-
tain $1,000 of surplus revenue. I will men-
tion a place of equal Importance In my own
eounty, Shediac. For $100 the department
rents a very nice flat in a brick building, and
that sum covers fuel and rent. In Sackville.
where there is a very large revenue collected
compared with Liverpool, there was an agi-
tation for the erection of a post office build-
ing, but I did not favour the proposi-
tion and protested against the expenditure
of public money on the ground that it would
be wasteful to expend the required expen-
diture until there was a revenue of $5,000 or
$6,000 and a population of between 5,000 and
6.000 souls. The present proposal before
the committee Is thoroughly unjustifiable,
and hon. members who decried this policy
year after year when in Opposition must
feel that it is against public policy to make
such expenditures. No doubt they decried
against these expenditures honestly, and
they should not now 9llow themselves to be
dragged ln to support this proposal because
the hon. Finance Minister wants to boom
himself ln his own constituency. A man
occupying the position of the Finance Minis-
ter should be able to carry a constituency
without being bolstered up by such an ex-
travagant grant. When the proper time
arrives 1 propose to divide the House on this
item. We will take the yeas and nays now.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I declare the
ayes have it.
Marysville, N.B., public building........ $8,000

Mr. COPP. What is the population and
revenue ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The population is 1,339 ; I have not particu-
lars of the revenue. It Is a very interesting
town and has a large factory.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
county is that ln ?

What

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It Is ln York County, which is very well
represented indeed by the ex-Minister of
Finance.

Mr. FOSTER. Since the question has
been asked, perhaps the Minister will tell
what the arrangement is with reference to
that. It Is not a $16,000 building ; It is
an $8,,00 building.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The difficulty is that while Mr. Gibson,
who owns the town, is willing to give a very
long lease, he lias not been willing to seli
a site, but all the same I have made up
My mind to go on with this building.

Mr. HUGHES. What Is the population
of that town ?

The MINLSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). About 1,500.
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Mr. HUGHES. Is it near Frederleton.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. About two miles.

Mr. HUGHES. A little too far to walk.

Montmagny post office, customs office, &c. $7,500

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
i beg to move that this Item be struck out
altogether.

Mr. BENNETT.
tion there soon.

There will be an elec-

Mr. FOSTER. Who represents the county
of Montmagny ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. Choquette. The whole thing is set-
tled now.

Mr. FOSTER. How settled ?
The MIISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

A building and site were bought for $5,000
and it will cost $2,000 to fit It up for a
publie building, so the whole amount wIll
be spent by the 1st of July, and I ask that
the item be struck out.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no extra vote ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. HUGHES. Is the member for the
county satisfied to have this struck out ?

The MINISTER OF PUBDIC WORKS.
All our frlends are satisfied.

-Mr. BENNETT. $7,500 were voted last
year for this post office. Does the Minister
teill the House that no part of that wHll be
expended ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Quite the reverse. The $7,500) voted last
year will be spent by the lst of July, and
it is not necessary to ask for any vote this
year.

Mr. BENNETT.
expended?

How was that money

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
We bought a building for $5,000, and It
will require $2,500 to refit it. The whole
amount, but no more, will be spent.

Mr. BENNETT. -. Last year there was
quite a discussion in respect to this post
office, and I think R am correct in saying
that the Minister promIsed that no portion
of the vote would be spent on the pur-
chase of a building that was then erected.
Was the building purchased, the one re-
ferred to last year, by the hon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln) as a building
that a mnortgage was on?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The bulding we bought beloned te the
Seminary of Quebec, and 1 may say that
-we bave made an arrangement by whlch
this new publi building wlfl not cost us

100»

a cent, because the town of Montmagny
has agreed to take care of It.

Mr. FOSTER. To take care of Its main-
tenance ? «

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We wfll not have a dollar to pay for care-
taking, and that Is a good arrangement.

Mr. BENNETT. I was Incorrect In my re-
collection of the matter. The following took
place:

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. If I do
not buy a building I will certainly not spend one
dollar more than I am asking now.

The amount asked for was $7,500. Now,
the Minlster has bought the building for
$5,000, and he proposes 'to spend $2,500
more on it. If there is one case more
glaring than another It Is this one. Would
It not be in the public interest that this
building should be so-d even at a sacrifice-
because from the discussion that took place
last year It appears that this building could
not be sold for more than $3,000-rather
than the country should spend $2,500 .ore
to patch up an old building, which, as stated
last year by a gentleman familiar with the
place, Is only a cottage.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The building refered to then was not the
same as the building we have purchased.

Mr. BENNETT. That makes the case all
the better for my argument because 1 as-
sumne it a much better building has been
purchased and the Government will likely
get a better price when they sell it. Here
we are spendIng $7,500 for a post oflice In
what Is certainly an out-of-the-way place,
where the postal revenue is only $1,750, and
the population only 1,700. A little while
ago, as a result of some remarks made ln
the House, we succeeded ln makIng some
converts. The hon. member for Went-
worth (Mr. Bain) spoke strong agalnst the
expenditure at LIverpool; the hon. member
for South 'Huron (Mr. MeMIllan) also demur-
red to that expenditure ; and we ihad the
assurance of the bon. member for North
Weillngton (Mr. MeMullen) that if we had
not his vote wlth us, we at least had his
heart. When I appeal to them In this case,
which is a much stronger case, I-thlnk we
should have the support of hon. gentlemen
opposite, and have this Item struck out of
the Estimates altogether.

The MINISTER OP PUBLIC WORK8.
That Is just what >I am asking. I want It
to be struck out. I am glad to have my
hon. friend as my seconder.

Mr. BENNETT. We want the Minister to
go a little further and give us his assurance
that be wll not expend that $2,500.

The MINISTER- OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I eannot do thatX; is gone.
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Mr. BENNETT. If we did not succeed
in making all hon. gentlemen opposite con-
verts, we at least attained some appreclable
results, for I notice that the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) has quit the Chamber, no doubt
because he saw looming up ahead of him
this case, which was less defensible than
the other. When I last addressed the House
and made a convert of the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, another Minister was not
ln the House whom I am pleased to see
here now ; and I trust that the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) wIll not weaken on
these strong words whIch he addressed to
the House In 1892: and I am bound to say
that every time he did address the House
in denunclation of public expenditures bis
speeches were models of excellence, par-
ticularly ln point of invective. SpeakIng on
the Laprairle case. whieh wa.s on all-fours
with the present one, the Postmaster Gen-
erali said :

I ask the Minister of Public Works If he can
stand up before the people and say that- he
considers this public work ln Laprairie Is neces-
sary in the public interest ? I pause for a reply.

I pause for a reply to ask If It Is ln the
publie .interest that there should be this
large expenditure made at this little village
of Montmagny. Allow me to call the hon.
gentleman's attention tothe fact that while
he Is voting away thousands of dollars for
the erection of public buildings ln these lIttle
places, tre large towns of Aurora lu bis
own rlding, with postal receipts of $2,682; Is
without a public building, and the large town
of Newmaxket, also in his own rldlng, witb
postal recelpts of $3,15 and a population of
2.150, Is wit'hout a post office building, while
this large expenditure is made at this little
village of 1,700 people with paltry postal
receipts of $1,750. But the Postmaster
General went on, and the further he went
the stronger his language got:

I say it le history repeating itself ; and what-
ever the people of Quebec may say who get this
work, I from the province of Ontarlo, If I stand
alone, will protest against this malversation> of
public money. I say it Is a gross crime against our
people to place the great spendlng department
of our country ln the hands of a Minister who
bas the audacity to ask Parliament to give hlm
money for a work which he cannot defend, and
the time has come when bis record is a fair sub-
ject of criticism.

I ask the Postmaster General what he
thinks of his colleague to-day, who li mak-
ing an expenditure as bad as that for
Laprairie was then, when he stated that the
then M1nister of Publie Works was indulglng
in malversation. Further on, he sald:

The time bas come before this Parliament to
withdraw its confidence ?rom a Minister whose
record alone ought to bave prevented his being
aelected for the office, and -whose present record
ln office is sufficient to demand his early expul-
sion.

Mr. BENNETT.

1 ask the Minister of Public Works to note
these words, because there may 'be a con-
spiracy hatehed agaInst hlm. The Post-
master General will never go back on any-
thIng he bas said, I am sure. and he stated
a tew years ago that the time had arrived
when the Mindster of Publie Works should
be expelled from the Cabinet, because he
indulged in an expenditure similar to what
the present Minister of Publie Works is
indulging In. I warn the Minister of Pub-
lie Works to beware of the Postmaster Gen-
eral, because Casslus-like, he may stab
him in the back. •

The IMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He is not so bad as -that.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, he feit strongly
on this before, and we have no reason to
suppose that he will change his mind. He
said :

I say that if there Is one representative from
the province of Ontario who gives this matter
honest consideration, and feels that he la bound
at some time or other to justify it before the
country, let him raise his volce now, before it
ls too late and aid in stemming this tide of waste-
fulness which la setting In. We were promised,
when this Government was formed, that they
would reform and serve the public honestly, and
that everything would be pure and right In theli
administration. The country especially the pro-
vince of Ontarlo, took them at their word.
and gave them its confidence. They succeeded
In getting an overwhelming majority at their
back and since then, Intoxicated with power,
tbey have thrown aside ail regard for de-
cency, and have plunged their hands to the
arm-pits into the public treasury. There le not
a Mînister of the Crown to-day, from the Min-
ister of Justice down, who raises hIs voice before
this Parliament in defence of the country, but,
one and all, they seem to be engaged in the crime
of looting the treasury.

This l Ithe language of the Postmaster
General, and we can believe that language
like wine Improves with age. Here we have
the statement of two hon. gentlemen who
are now members of the Cabinet-first, the
Postmastek General, that a case exactly
like the present cne was a looting of the
publie treasury-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
a good deal worse.

Mr. BENNETT. I cannot see very much dif-
ference. I think this case Is equally bad. But
here Is the position of these hon. gentlemen.
The Postmaster General said six years ago
that an action of this kind was the looting
of the publie treasury, and the hon. Minis-
ter of Trade and Commerce who, fearful
that this was going to come up, moved out
of the Chamber a little whIle ago, charac-
terlzed such a proceeding as a most mon-
strous and dIsgraceful job. Well, thls is
just as bad as the late Laprairie case. If it
was true that in the Laprairie case the
treasury was belng looted by the hon. gentle-
men who then sat on the Treasury benches,
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there Is no difference between them, and
these hon. gentlemen opposite, who then
made such blatant professions of honesty,
now, intoxicated with power, have thrown
their professions to the winds, and, with
an utter disregard of deceney, parade them-
selves before the publie as the looters of the
publie treasury of to-day.

Mr. HUGHES. Is this building convenient-
ly situated ln Montmagny?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is situated in the very centre of the town.
The site was chosen by the Deputy Minister
himseif.

Mr. HUGHES. Will it be given "up entire-
ly to the Government ?

The NNINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It has been agreed, so as to save the cost
of a caretaker, that the town council shall
have the use of two rooms, and we are- to
have the balance. I think that Is a very
good arrangement indeed. I wish -I could
make the same arrangement everywhere,
because these public buildings cost a great
deal for caretakership, fuel, and so on.

Mr. HUGHES. Is the agreement in writ-
Ing with the town council to that effect ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yee.

Mr. HUGHES. For how many years ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

For all time.
Mr. BENNfTT. Have there been any

appointmentsrnade in the past year as care-
takers of publie buildings in any of the
provinces ?

The MfINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. BENNETT.
salary ?

What is the uniform

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I try my best to decrease them but have
not been able to do so each time. There la
an item of $70,O0 for this, which wll come
up for discussion later.

Mr. HUGHES.
used for prevlously

What was the building

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The room that will be occupied by the town
council was used in the town council meet-
ings. In the past the building was used as
a town hall.

Mr. FOSTER. From whom -did the hon.
gentleman buy it ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
From the seminary of Quebec, after a great
deal of trouble and negotiations.

Mr. BENNETT. How was the valuation
fixed ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
My deputy conducted the negotiations, and

tells me that two prominent contractors of
Montmagny made the valuation.

Item struck out.
Resolutions to be reported.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-

ed at 12 o'clock (midnight).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 9th May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

GANANOQUE DRILL SHED.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to bring before the
House a matter of consideralble Importance
to myself and of some importance to the
country, and ln order to put myself right. I
will conclude with a motion. I may say
at the outset that a few days ago when dis-
cussing tho tariff I <made sone reference to
the composition of ·the Cabinet, pointing out
that it was composed of lawyers with the
exception of one or two business men, and
a doctor, no doubt, of standing in bis own
prfession.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
must be careful not to refer to a previous
debate.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am not referrIng to a
previous debate further than to say ti1s. I
had asked certain questions, which I pro-
posed to read with the MInister's reply, and
In his reply the Minister dtagnosed the case.
To-day i propose to dissect the case, and
ascertain if the diagnosis was correct. I
moved for a return, and it was brought
Cown. I have the return, and I wish the
Government to understand that so far as
I am concerned as a member of the Opposi-
tion, I propose to obtaIn a full return when
asked for. I think It is due to the Oppo-
sition that, when a return is asked for, It
ehould be brought down in full, and mem-
bers of the Government 'must not expect to
get their Estimates through if they fail to
bring down fullt returus when ordered. I
have received the return which I propose to
read before !I conclude, and' from it I will
prove conclusively that certain papers are
not ineluded lu it. No doubt the paper
have been held back because If they had
been brougbt down they would -have con-
vlcted the Government. The questlons I
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edbmitted we.re asked, In my absence on
14th Febiruary, as follows:-

(a) Has the Government removed the drill shed
at Gananoque from the site sold to the town for
the purpose of a high school ?

(b) Did the Government give the town a deed
of the site for the sum of a thousand dollars ?

(c) Has the town pald for the said aite ; If so,
when ?

(d) Did the Government promise to remove
the drill shed within a reasonable time ?

(e) la the Government aware that the High
School is greatly inconvenienced by the non-
removal of the building ?

(f) Was part of the drill shed taken down to
enable the High School building to be erected in
1895 ?

(g) What disposition was made by the Gov-
ernment of the lumber and timber of that part
of the building that was taken down-was it
'sold by tender-who was the purchaser-how
much did the Government get for lt-or is the
report true that it was given away to one of

.the Government supporters te repair his wharfs
and buildings with ?

(h) Has the Government rented a warehouse
from Mr. C. E. Britton, in which to store the
arme and ammunition of the volunteers force? if
so, when, and for how long ? What rent have
they agreed to pay for t.he said warehouse ?

(1) Has the Government purchased a new dril.
shed site from Mr. J. B. Turner ? If sa, what
price did they pay for it ? How much land does
the site contain ?

(j) Was the said C. E. Britton the defeated
candidate for the House of Commons in the gen-
eral elections of 1882 and 1887 ? Was the said
J. B. Turner the defeated candidate for the
House of Commons In the general election of
1891 ?

(k) Was the renting of the warehouse from Mr.
Britton and the purchase of the drill-shed site
from Mr. Turner, to in part recoup them for
their election expenses ?

The Minister's reply was as follows

(a) Not entirely. A suffi ,ieat part has been
removed to enable the High Sehool building to
be erected. (b) The title deed ln favour of the
corporation was sent to Geo. Taylor, Esq., M.P.,
on the 27th December, 1895, to ba transmitted to
the corporation. (c) Yes. By deposit receipt,
received 16th November, 1895. (d) Yes, or rather
the town counoil (on 4th July, 1895) agreed to
" permit the remainder of the drill shed to re-
main on the proesent site for a reasonable time."
(e) It la stated. The inconvenlence is tated, in
a letter from the Mayor of Gananoque, dated 28th
April, 1897, to be that "the shed stands an
unsightly affair, and also endangers the sehool
buildings from an Insurance point of view." One
cause of the delay ls that the transfer of the land
for the new site was only completed on 13th
November last, and the removal of the shed was
impossible before that was done. The dril shed
contained arms and clothIng, and the removal
of these te a temporary armoury was necessary.
This could not be fully effected until last monti.
Mr. J. B. Turner agreed seme time previoualy
to pay $200 for remainder of old shed, not al-
ready taken down, and to take It down witbin
two week,' o f purchase of new aite. This could
not he doz-e until the arms, &c., had been re--
moved xrm old shed. Mr. Turner Las be3n
notified that the shed ls now ready for removal.
(f) Yee, authority telegraphed to Mayor 9th July,

Mr. TAYLOR.

1895. (g) The council (Mayor's letter of 4th
July, 1896) undertook "to take down, and remove
and store at our expense" the portion which was
to be taken down and te "rebuild a new end to
said drill hall for present purposes." Presum-
ably the old materlals were in part used to build
the new end. Mr. C. E. Britton, in a letter date-1
21st October, 1897, offered $20 "for that portion
of the old drill shed which was torn down and
stored Inside and outside of the remaining por-
tion " which then remained. On the recom-
mendation of Lieut.-Col. Cotton, A.A.G.A., this
offer was accepted. (h) Yes ; the Government
being under obligation to remove the remainder
of the old drill shed from the site sold to the
town council in 1895, and the shed not being fit
te stand the strain of removal to the new site,
it became necessary to secure, temporarily, a
suitable building In which te store arms, &c.
The Assistant Adjutant General of Artillery re-
commended, and the Q.M.G. approved of thie
building selected. Lease dated 20th September,
1897, for one year from lst October, 1897, with
right of renewal. Rent, $150 per annum ; owner
to put up all internal fittings required for arms,
ammunition, stores and clothing, which he has
done using the fittings from the old drill shed.
(1) Yes. The lot was selected by the then D.O.C.
of the district, now the Assistant Adjutant General
of Artillery, and approved by the Q.M.G. as belng
the best available. The deed is for $2,500. Three
lots, frontage of 60 feet each, extending back to
the river-size of level portion of building about
180 feet by 95 feet. (J) I have not inquired. (k) I
am informed by Col. tLake, Q.M.G., that both
matters were recommended by the District Offi-
cer Commanding and himself without any sug-
gestions from the department, or outside, and
without any knowledge of either Mr. Britton's
or Mr. Turner's political opinions. From the In-
ception of the negotiations, whIch were begun In
1894-95, between the town council of Gananoque
and the late Government, a a result of which
the country has been compelled to buy a new
site for a drill shed there, one Geo. Taylor, of
Gananoque, seems to have taken part therein.
In the autumn of 1896 said Taylor strongly urged
the purchase of the J. B. Turner lots, claiming
that the late Government had, through a former
Minister of Militia, committed the country to
the purchase. He requested me to write te Hia
Honour the Governor of Manitoba-who was the
former Minister referred to-for confirmation of
hie statement, which I did, and, in reply, re-
ceived a practical confirmation of said Taylor's
statement. In view of said Taylor's presumably
intimate knowledge of the matter, I respectfully
refer the member for South Leede to the sald
George Taylor for information as to vrhat dis-
position Mr. J. B. Turner may have made of the
purchase money received by him. For the fur-
ther Information of the House I will read a letter
just re2eived from the aforesaid J. B. Turner :

Gananoque, Feb. 12, 1898.
Hon. F. W. Borden,

Minister of Militia,
Ottawa.

Sir,-In reference to Mr. Taylor's questions in
regard te who I am and in relation te the price
paid for the drill shed site purcbased from me
by 'your Government, I beg te inform you that
Mr. Taylor agreed te recommend the late Gov-
ernment to purchase the same site for the same
purpose for the sum of six thouand dollars
($6,000), and he Informed me that the Hon. Mr.
Patterson, now Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba
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and late Minister of Militia, wired from Winnipeg
to the present Government that ho had recom-
mended the purchase of the same site for the
drill shed ; ail of this can be proved by the
most positive evidence. I think it only right
that you ahould be placed ln possession of this
information, and will be glad to substantiate it
by further evidence, if necessary.

I bave the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

J. B. TURNER.
The next tine this matter came before the
House was on the 16th February. I was
absent when the lion. Minister gave this
unealled for answer to the questions which
I put on the Order paper, and on the 16th
Febauary !1 moved the adjournument of the
House for the purpose of bringlng this and
another matter before the attention of Par-
liament. This discussion then took place :

Now in reference to the question the Prime
Minister raised in answering the motion on the
Order paper for papers, there is a statement
made in the answer given to me that will not
appear In the papers, but which Is personal to
myself, and I want to make a personal explana-
tion. The question No. (j) on the paper reads as
follows :-

Was the said C. E. Britton the defeated candi-
date for the House of Commons for the general
electios tof 1882 and 1887 ? Was the said. J. B.
Turner the defeated candidate for the House of
Commons in the general election of 1891 ?

The Minister, in reply to that question, says:
"I have not inquired."

Now I think there are returns made to Parlia-
ment of all the general elections. He bas the
information, and I think, to treat me civilly, he
should have turned up the Government returns
and said, I find in the -returns made to the Gov-
ernment the names of the gentlemen.
Then there was considerable discussion, in
wbich the Prime Minister took part, and
the hon. the Speaker ruled In my favour,
and I made the followlng statement :

Mr. TAYLOR. I purpose keeping strictly with-
in the rules of the House. The notice on the
paper calle for correspondence and has no refer-
ence to the subject I arm now discussing. The
answer the Minister gave me referred to some-
thing that was not ln the question, neither is it
in my motion calling for papers. He said :

" In view of the said Taylor's presumably inti-
mate knowledge of the matter, I respectfully re-
fer the hon. member for South Leeds to the said
George Taylor for information as to what dis-
position Mr. J. B. Turner may have made of the
purchase money recelved by him."

I claim, Mr. Speaker, that there is an insinua-
tion here made by the Minister of Militia that
Mr. Turner sold hie property at a price to some
person, and he refers to me as if I got a com-
mission on it. Now if ho insinuates by that re-
ference to me that I received any commission, or
that any person that I know has received any, ne
atates something that la unfounded. .1 have been
in this House for some «tteen years, the records
of the late Government are lu the hands of the
hon. gentleman, and i ask for the papers for the
purpose of getting the correspondence brought
down to this House. They can bring down every-
thing they have got, and they wil find no refer-
ence-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must not
refer to correepondence.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am not referring to corre-
spoudence, but I am asking the Government to
bring down all the papers they bave In their
possession including communications from me to
the late Government, and they will find that not
a cent of the Government's money ever came
from any contractor or anybody else into my
hands. . The Minister makes au insinuation here
that I is.articipated in the Yale. He read a letter
here. I ask for the correspondence. This will
come down. I may just say that in the letter
of Mr. Turner that he read here and that was
uncalled for, there is lnot the shadow of a truth,
for I never recommended to the late Government
or anybody else that this lot should be sold for
$6,000.
On the 14th March I moved for:

Copies of al correspondence between the mayor
and corporation of Gananoque or any other per-
son, with the Govern.ment In reference to the re-
moval of the drill shed at Gananoque. Also, all
correspondence In reference to the sale or pur-
chase of a new site. Also, all offers made by
the president of the Agricultural Society of Gan-
anoque, or any other person, offering to rent or
sell a suitable building In which to store the
arms and clothing ; and also, all other corre-
spondence with the Government dealing with this
question.

This motion was ample and broad, and In-
cluded every detail of the correspondence
that could or should have taken place be-
tween the Government or any person either
offering to sell a site or lease a site or
anything else deallng with this question.
The return that I have before me ought
to include all this, but as a 'matter of fact,
it contains some papers not at all pertinent
to the issue, and it dues not contain many
papers that should be produced; papers
which to my own knowledge have been sent
to the Government, and yet they have not
brought them down, for reasons which the
Minister must certainly explain before he
ean expect to get his Estimates through the
House this year. I am satisfied that many
hon. members of the Opposition feel as I
do, that when we ask for papers, and the
resolution passes the House, the Govern-
ment are lu duty bound to lay all the in-
formation on the Table called for in the
resolution. The papers brought down here
contain, first, an abstract ; second, the will
o! the late James Turner, mixed In with
an affidavit made by Mr. Peck in reference
to another document that appears further
on. After the will "f Mr. Turner comes
a portion of the lease from Mr. C. E. Britton
for a building In which to store arms ; a
portion of it is connected at the front of
the return, the balance is In the latter part
of the return, and as the papers are all
numbered consecutively, they evIdently have
not been dlsplaed. Next comes an extract
from Mr. MeCommon, the clerk of Ganan-
oque, stating that the town counefl had
passed the resolution authoriling the pur-
chase of the Government site for $1,006
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The only letter in the return f rom the late
Minister of Militia (Mr. Patterson) Is dated
Ottawa, April 23rd, 1895, addressed to tUe
Hon. Mr. Dlckey, and is marked "private."
Et is as follows :

My dear Dlckey,-The removal of the Ganan-
oque drilla hed to another site wa urged on me
more than once, and a couple of months ago I
visited Gananoque to look into the matter. The
town council la very anxIous for the removal,
and they have offered $1,000 towarda a site and
to help defray the expense of moving the build-
ing. I consented that the removal should be
made, and I earnestly hope you will be able to
carry out my promise.

Very falthfully yours,
(Sgd.) J. C. PATTERSON.

That Is the only communication in the re-
turn from the ex-Minister of MilitIa (Mr.
Patterson) ; but the present Minister (Mr.
Borden), in answer to my question, stated
that there was another communication, and
I expected that that would be brought down.
If It ha been brought down It would 'have
proved conelusively that the late Govern-
ment 'had not promised Mr. Turner, or any-
body else this $6,000, but had simply made
'the statement that rthey had agreed to pur-
chase. The next letter is fron Mr. Rogers,
fthe chairman of the board, to myself; the
next document is an Order in Couneil, sign-
ed by Mr. McGee, passed on the Sth June,
1895, stating that the Government had de-
elded to sell the site to the town of Gan-
anoque for tihe -sum of $1.000. The next
as a letter from Mr. D. E. Sheppard, secre-
tary Of the committee, urging upon the Gov-
ernment to take action and carry out the
agreement, so that ie town sehool autho-
rities might go on and erect their necw build-
lng. The next is a letter from the mayor,
,the lete Mr. O. D. Cowan, addressed to
the Hon. Mr. Dickey, accepting the proposi-
tion the Government made ln purchasing
the site, and allowing the building to re-
main on the ground for a short time. The
aext is a telegram from Mr. C. B. Rog-
ers, chairman of the board, asking the Minis-
ter of Militia, the Hon. Mr. Dickey, to tele-
graph to Mr. 'Mackenzie, the officer in
charge, that a portion of the building might
be taken down. The next is a letter from
Colonel Panet, Deputy Minister of Militia,
addressd to the Deputy Minister of Justice,
authorizing the sale for $1,000.. The next is
a letter ftram Colonel Percy Lake, statIng:

The Minister has decided that the corporation
of Gananoque may be allowed to carry out their
proposai to remove a portion of the drill shed,
as stated in tho may,'s lettor of July 4th, and a
telegram haa been sent to the mayor to that
effect. Please communicate the decision to the
omleer comnanding the corps affected, and give
the necessary orders for carrying luto efect the
wishes of the Minister.
The next is a letter from the department.
acknowledging the receipt of $1,000 from the
corporation, signed ln triplicate. The next is
a letter from Captain Benoît to myself tran-

Mr. TAYLOR.

smitting the deed, and asking me to band
It over and take a receipt for it from the cor-
poration. The next ls a communication from
the Department of Militia to the Depart-
ment of Publie Works asking for the sum of
$2,500 to be placed in the Estimates for the
erection of a drill shed at Gananoque. The
next Is a communication offeriug a site to
the Government, as follows -

Gananoque, March 26th, 1897.
Sir,-The militia authorities, of which you are

the head, require in this town a site for a drill
hall.

I own two lots on Stone Street, 120 x 120 feet
running to the Gananoque river, with dock.
These lots are Eituated 400 yards to the south of
the old site of the shed cut In two and partially
removed by the late defunet Government.

This is the best place in the town for the drlil
hall, as I have spent a great deal of time and
money In the past, both in the interest of the
party and for the milUtia force.

The party late in power always looked after
their own here, to my loss, and I now want a fair
field and no favour In regard to this matter.

Kindly do the best you can for me.
Sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) D. E. JACKSON,
Gananoquec.

The Honourab!e
The Minister of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa.
I may say that this Is the only offer that
bas been brought down, though I know of
several offers of sites that were made to the
department. The next Is a let-ter from
Captain Benoit, acknowledging the receipt of
Mr. Jackson's letter. The next Is a letter
from Mr. Britton, the mayor of Gananoque,
dated April 28, 1897, addressed to the Minis-
ter of 'Militia, reciting all that has taken
place, and urging the removal of the drill
shed. The next Is a reply from Colonel
Panet acknowledging the receipt of that,
and stating that Sir Richard Cartwright is
acting Minister, and that he will have all
the papers brought before him and inquire
into the matter at once. Accordingly, he
did so, and sent Colonel Cotton up to inves-
tigate and report. Colonel Cotton makes
thle report :

With reference to the above, I beg to report
that I have again visited the site proposed.

In my opinion that marked "D " on the plan
Is the most eligible.

There was a plan that ought to have been
brought down, showing all the sites that
had been submitted, and the price of each
site. Colonel Cotton refers to it. He says :

The owner, Mr. Turner, ln presence of the
mayor, made me the offer of this property for
$2,300. Mr. Turner also agreed, ln the event
of the purchase of bis property, to give the sum
of $200 for the old shed as It now standa, and to
remove it within two weeks from day of sale.

This le another statement in this report
which I want the Minister to make a note of,
because he referred to It In hie answer to
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my question. I want to know if he got the
$200 yet. Colonel Cotton's report continues :

The special fittings for harness, &c., &c., he
agrees to take down and remove, free of cost, to
any building the department may arrange to oc-
cupy as temporary quarters.

This property marked " D " lhas a frontage of
three lots of 60 feet each on South street, and
extends to the water front. There la an old
wharf (in bad repair) alimost the entire width
(180 feet) of the property.

For 95. feet on Charles Street the ground la
level enough for building purposes. At this point
it siopes abruptly down to the water level, about
20 feet.

The size of the level portion fer building'on
would he 180 x 95 feet.

I would not advise hiring or purchasing drilling
rights over adjolning vacant property for the pre-
sent.

(Sgd.) W. H. COTTON, Lt.-Col.
The Deputy Minister makes this note on it:

This site appears to me to be certainly the best
available. I would suggest that it be approved
and that the Department of Justice be requested
to ta-ke the necessary steps to complete the pur-
chase before the vote lapses-3lst inst.

(Sgd.) PERCY LAKE, Col.
The next thing le a continuation of the re-
port, dated July 26, 1897, In which Colonel
Cotton says :

I have inspected the portion now remaining of
this drill shed. It ta unsightly and almost butta
against the new schopi buildings. The "reason-
able tirne" for the removal, which bas apparently
been promised, would seemn to have expired.

Undoubtedly it is detrimental in every way to
the school and church property adjoining. I
would recommend immediate removal and that a
building be rented for a year In which to store
the field battery and infantry equipments. The
present building 12 nearly 30 years old and is
entirely of wood. The ailla bave greatly perished.
It would be of no use re-erecting the remaining
portion, as its removal would Impair the material
to too lar4e an extent.

I desire. therefore, to reconmmend that It be
disposed of by tender or sold at public auction,
the purchaser to remove it within two weeks of
sale. For the requirements of the achool, the
ground shuuld be entirely cleared by 31st Aug-
Ust.

If sold, the internai fittings should first be re-
move-1 and placed in rented buildings. A suit-
able building for bath the field battery and con-
pany stores, can be rented for about $150 per
annum.

As to a new site, I have visited all shown on
plan and others, and am of the opinion that that
marked "D1" en the banks of the St. Lawrence
River la entirely the most suitable. It la also
one whif'h wIllIn short course of time enhance in
value. It has a wharf, and water front privileges,
as well as adjoining suitable ground for drill pur-
posen.

This should not. however, be hurriedly decided
on, and certalnly not until the question of regi-
mental armourles bc fully considered.

(Sgd.) W. H. COTTON,
Lieut.-Col.

At the foot of this le a pote by Colonel Panet,
saying :

The money voted for this service will lapse at
the end of this month if not utilized. Please re-
port to, me what can be done.

On the 31st of July the next document was
completed, giving a deed of this lot, transfer-
ring It from Mr. Turner to the department
for $2,500. Colonel Cottoù reported that it
was off ered to hlm for $2,300, and he rècom-
mended the purchase of It; besides $200 was
off ered for the old building. There Is the
Colouel's recommendation saylng that this
was the most suitable lot, that it had been
offered to hlm for $2,300 in the presence of
t'he mayor ; and yet the next document Is a
deed of the property for $2,500, dated the
31st of July. The next Is a letter from Col-
onel Panet to the Deputy MInIster of Justice
Inclosing a check for $2,500 to pay for the
lot. The Department of Justice had so much
work to do that they could not attend to
the little detalls of taking the transfer of the
site for the drill, shed ; but they must employ
an agent. I remember when hon. gentle-
men sat on this side of the House they
found fault with the late Government before
they had a 'Solicitor General on account of
their legal expenses; but after there was a
Solicitor General, they said that all these
expenses should be saved. 'But what do we
find this economical Goverument doing ?
They handed this matter over to Mr. O. K.
Fraser, of Brockville. Mr. Fraser presents
a nice littie bill for $73.79 for drawing a
deed for Mr. Turner and examining the title
at the registry office, and handing It over to
thë Government. Why did he not make It
$73,80? Any lawyer In the country would
have done the work for $10. One hon. friend
says he would draw ten such deeds for that ;
but they had a pet ln the person of Mr. O.
K. Fraser, and they pay hlm $73,79 without
any hesitation. The Department of the Soli-
citor General, with their staff, could not look
after this little business, but they had to
transfer it to Mr. Fraser and pay him four
or five prices. The next document Is a certi-
ficate from Mr. Mansell, sbowing that there
were no taxes registered against the pro-
perty. On the 27th of August, Mr. Britton,
the mayor, writes another very strong letter
to the Minister:

Gananoque, Ont., Aug. 27th, 1897.
Lieutenant-Colonel Cotton,

Assistant Adjutant General for Artillery,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-Please lot me know what Is being
done with regard to the rernoval of the drill shed.
Steps must be taken at once to have it removed.
I was ln hopes that arrangements would have
bieen made so that we could have got the whole
t hing out of the way before the achool re-opened.
That now Is an lirpossibility, but it must be re-
inoved at once. The school authorities are crowd-
Ing this matter, avid justly so, as they require the
gronl upon which It stands, and the insuranxce
companies are complaining about the extra haz-
ard on the school building.
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Please let me hear froin you by return mail,
and oblige.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) C. H. BRITTON,

Mayor.

The next document is a portion of the lease
of the building which was rented froi Mr.
C. E. Britton, to which I have already re-
ferred. Then comes a letter dated October
21, from Mr. Britton, addressed to Colonel
Cotton, as follows

Gananoque, Ont., Oct. 21st, 1897.
Lieu tenan t-Col onel Cotton,

AsLteAdjutant Generaltfor Artillery,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir, -Owing to absence from home I have'
nut been able to reply to your communication in'
regard to a debris of the old drill shed. I beg
now to repeat In writing the offer which I made
and which you accepted when on the ground, for
that portion of the old drill shed which was tom
down ani stored Inside and outside of the re-!
iaining portion of the old drill shed : Namelyî
($2.00) tweuty dollars.

Yours truly,
C. E. BRITTON.

There is reference In this to a letter which
Is not on the file at all. If it were here, I
fancy It would reveal something ; but the
Minister sees fit not to bring it down. Mr.
Britton had drawn the timber away and re-
paired his wharf with It early In the sum-
mer. Of course, the Government bad made
hlm a present of it.

But at that time the timber was practieally
all removed, with th exception of a little
old debris not worth very much. A larger
portion of the drill shed had been taken
down, than 'the portion remaining, for which
Mr. Turner off ered $200. as it stood, they
sold the larger part for $20 to another1
politc'al frIend.

The next document is a letter from Colonel
Panet acknowledging receipt of the deed
to the property. Colonel Cotton reports that
Mr. Turner offered to sell the site for $2,300
and to give $200 for the old building. Colonel
Cotton's report is corroborated by a letter
from Colonel Lake, dated 4th December,
1897 :

When the new site for the drill shed at Gan-,
aroque was purchased this fall, Mr. Turner, the
owner, agreed, In the presence of the Mayor of
Gananoque, in the event of the purchase of the
property, to give the sum of $200 for the old
drill shed as It stood, and to remove it within.
two weeks of the date of sale ; also, to take
down aud remove, free of cost, to the temporary
drill shed hirei, the special fittings for harness,
&c., Iu the old drill shed.

Please report whether this sum has been paid
and the work carried out.

Colonel Lake, as well as Colonel Cotton,
says that Mr. Turner made this offer.
Colonel Lake writes to the Commandant of
the battery at Gananoque to find out If the
$200 had been paid and the building remov-
ed. Colonel Mackenzie replies:

Mr. TAYLOR.

As far as any bargain is concerned, I know
nothing of It. Consequently have received no
money. Mr. Turner says that no such arrange-
nients were made, but refuses to give a letter
to that effect.

The harnes3 fixtures have been transferred to
the new shed. Mr. Britton informs me that he
paid expenses of same.

Mr. Turner, the witness whom the hon. Min-
ister put into the box here to prove that the
late Government had offered $6,000, tells
two of the 'Minister's representatives that
they are lying, because, he says, no arrange-
ments were made, and the harness fixtures,
that he agreed to transfer, were transferred
to the new shed and Mr. Britton paid the
expenses of removal. Yet Turner was to
have them transferred at his own cost and
paid besides $200 for the old building.

The next document on the file is the letter
from Mr. Turner which I have already quot-
ed, stating that the late Government had
agreed to purchase the property for $6,000.

Now, I think the hon. Minister ouglt to be
pretty well satisfied tliat when he read Tur-
ner's letter, he had in his own hands evi-
dence that Turner had not carried out his
agreement and denied having offered $200
for the old building. He knew that the
Agricultural Association had off ered to the
Government a building ln which they could
store arms and ammunition and a much bet-
ter site attached. Where is the site that
they have located ? The drill shed to-day
stands within six feet of the railway track.
There are trains running by every few mo-
ments, liable to set the building on fire. and
on both sides are a planing mill and a lum-
ber yard, with the lumber piled right up
against the building. At the other end is a
residence. That is a nice place for a drill
shed. There was a place offered, away at
the east end of the town, on the agricultural
grounds, with a first-rate building on it,
which was off ered at the Government's own
price. Yet they preferred this old ware-
house, alongside a railway track, ln the cen-
tre of the manufacturing part of the village,
and alongside a planing mill and a lumber
yard-a nîce place In which to store Govern-
ment property. On the 14th February the
hon. Minister said, ln reply to my question :

One cause of delay is that the transfer of land
for that new site was only completed on the 13th
November.

The money was paid on the 31st July,, the
deed was issued the 31st July, and yet the
hon. Minister says that the transfer only
was completed on the 13th November.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. I am sure
the hon. gentleman does not wish to be un-
fair. If he will look through the papers he
will see that there was a good deal of diffi-
culty about getting a correct title, owing to
mortgages that were against the property
and the difficulty of ascertaining the num-
ber of owners of the property. It took until
some time in November, I think the hon.
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gentleman will find, to get a perfect title to now. A number of applications had been
the property. The Government were not in sent In, but the Minister did not produce
position to take possession of the property any of them. I recommended no price on
until that time. any site to the late Government. Now the

hon. Minister of Militia must expect, that
'Mr. TAYLOR. If the hon. Minister had before le canget bis Estimates tlrough he

brought down al the papers, he might have rust either establish bis case or admit that
proved his case, but the papers he bas laid he made unealled-for answers and, in my
on the Table prove the very reverse. Be- case, to produce the papers ordered by the
fore the 31st of July, tihe money passed House. When an order of the House tg
out of the department's hands and, so far made, a Minister should bring down every
as I can see, the matter Is elosed up after paper covered by that order. But thîs tg
the 31st July. He makes the statement that flt the only case, for I have heard oher
Mr. J. B. Turner agreed to pay $200 for the members of the Opposition complain fotoniy
remainder of the old shed and to take it that when they asked for Information by
down withln two weeeks, but this mould not question they do lot get satisfactory an-
be done until the arms were reioved. On swers, but even that when they moved for
the 1411i February the Ministercsaid that Mr. papers they do ot get the returns that the
Turner was notlfed ; but what do the House orders. Surely It is time that this
documents prove ?[ have just read them. taing should cease. If I have done arl-
They show tliatCol. Lake notified Mr. Tur- justice by statng that ther Minister gave
ner on the 4th December. It was true lie. wrong information, that he said the trans-
lad been notified, but an answer came back fer of this property was net completed untIl
from the department that no money was the 3th November, I cannot find anything
paid and Mr. Turner sald that no su a r- In these papers te show that I was wrong.
rangement was made. The Minister lad!T e ceque went out on the 3st Ju y and
the nformatlon then before hlm that it is retained, and the lawyer that they paid

M.Turner repudiated havlng made such $73-79 to for counpleting the title-which 1g
a bargain. The Minister lad that informa- seven or elght timeswhat it is worth-
tion wlien lie led this House te believe thnt imakes bis report long before the l,3th Nov-
the bargain was made for $200, and Mr. ember. And another statement that he made
Turner had been notfied to carryIt out.te the House Is. that on the ttiFebruary
Hey notified Mr. Turner some tme before, tey notlfied Mr. Turner to remove te
and ts nas te answer that came back. building. But the report of is officer tg
It was nt until the town council took thehere stating that on the 4th of December
matter In and and appointed a deputation Mr Turner refused to do so. s aow eau a
to cometo Ottawa that action was taen. member of tshadouse be held accountable
The deputation arrived here one evening,forfot l1nowing the facts of the case when
and the next day Mr. Britton, or somebody the Ministermawill-ot bring down the
else, tore the building down and carried the papers? He must have some sinister motive
thaterial away, even before te deputation In not complying wth the order of the
had returned. Was the building sold? D141 House and keeping bac a portion of tUe re-
tHey carry out te advice of Col. Cottntoturn.But1 have to say that in my opinion,
put the building up and sel telterby ten- from the irst toktUe.Iast, the Goverument
der or by auction? Dld they compIy witib the have dea t unfairly In thes matter. They
recon-mendation of their own officer? NoI1!-have de . Sufairly wth te s thool autho-
e.xpeet tîey smpy gave it to a man to 1 rities at Gananoque; they have dealt un-
tear it down and draw It away to bis own fairly wt the miitary authorities in avng
property. That Is the way that this0v-' placed their armoury in the centre oathe
ernment deal with the public property thatf manufacturing district In Gananoque and
they have lu ciarge. They pay $200 more alongside of a railway tratk; they have
for the site than their own officer said It deait unfairly with certain residents o the
could be bought for, and they lose $200 tt i townrln depreciatlng their property by rent-
tiey migîthave lad for the old building. ing a ware79ouse and fihing itlwith muni-
And when a straglitforward question Is tions of war. The people in that neigbotr-
asked by a member of this Bouse, thelion. mood feel that their property bas been very
Minister tries to make a case against themser.ousy Ainjured, and t think that any
Ion. member who asks for Information. He t person will ses that It Is h1 place to have
says lie can prove so and so, and yet the military stores. The AgriculturalSociety
papers that le bas brougn cdown show the offered a building at the Governments own
very reverse. Had t apMunster complied price and yet that offer ias not yet been
with the order of the lhouse and produced brouglt down.g want t e return completed
te letter e go t from tr.,ieutenant-Gov- before thin on. Minister asks for supplies
ernoriof Manitoba, t e ex-Minster o Mii-forinnlitca purposes tis year. d know that
ta, tuerouse would bavelad an oppor-i t letter of te Agricultural Society was
tunlty to judge o t ecortectess o! the, senth fito t department offverIng ther

adegaon tyatin Dad tecomplywid the pur- dret firlyin sthisg ofattr.sa Te

prort. Thate for $the wtheatio Goplacet aronurine Ther cenre othe

coeuled behtfore and tbhey roepud0itat towner ain dpitinso therprtmy ent-
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and I want these papers brought down in
order to complete the return. And I contend
that the hon. Minister ought to investigate1
and withdraw the insinuations he made
when he answered me. After examining
witnesses he put in the box, after seeing
that two of bis own ofilcers contradiet his
statements, after relying on the evidence of
the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, for-
merly Minister of Militia-which does noti
support him-after all this, surely he wiil
withdraw the Insinuation that I would be
profited by this transaction. I beg to move,
the adjournment of the House.

The aINISTER OF MILITIA. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Taylor) seems to have!
smarted very much under an answer 1 gave
to a question which he put to the Govern-
ment in the early part of the session. 1
may say at once that I had no intention of
making an Insinuation against the hon. gen-
tleman, but I felt that the question that he;
put, although a proper one enough in itself,,
perhaps, was put in a most improper and
unfair manner. I will tell the House why.
The hon. gentleman. during the session of
Parliament of 1896. came across the floor
of this House. as I am happy to know hon.
gentlemen differing in polities do, and came
to me as a member of the Government and
asked me, as I supposed. and as he repre-;
sented it, a favour. He said that the late
Government had proposed to buy a lot for
a drill shed in Gananoque. The sale had
not been completed before the late Govern-l
ment went out of office; he said that a
certain lot, which. by the way, is. the one!
that lias been purchased, was the lot whichl
he thought ought to be purchased; he saidl
that a former Minister of Militia and De-
fence then and now the Governor of the pro-
vince of Manitoba. was cognizant of the fact
with reference to it, and that although there
might not be anything on file ln the depart-
ment showing that to be the case, he
thought that if I would write to Governor
Patterson, that gentleman would give me
such assurances as would satisfy me that
the Government of the country was under
an obligation to take the partieular lot of
land which we have bought, and which was
owned by Mr. Turner, who. I supposed, was'
a friend of the hon. gentleman. Now, in
perfect good falth, the hon. gentleman, the
whip of the Conservative party, having made
that request to me-

Mr. TAYLOR. I know the hon. gentleman
does not want to misstate the facts, but I
never told him that the lot had been bought.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I did not intend to say that tie
lot liad been bought, what I intended to
say was that the late Government had
agreed to buy tt and that Mr. Partterson
would tell me so If I wrote to him. That
is what I thlnk I sald. Now the hon.
gentleman having taken that course, hav:ing

Mr. TAYLOR.

come to me, I at once cheerfully acceded to
lhis request, and having done so, I got ,the
information, which was in accordance with
what the lon. gentleman stated. But it
did seem to me, after I had done that in
good faith, somewhat of an extraordinary
proceeding for that hon. gentleman to come
to this House two sessions afterwards and
put the questions which he did put on the
paper:

Has the Government purchased a new drill shed
site from Mr. J. B. Turner ? If so, what price did
they pay for it ? How much land does the site
contain ?

Was the said C. E. Britton the defeated candi-
date for the House of Commons in the general
elections of 1882 an4 1887 ? Was the said J. B.
Turner the defeated candidate for the House of
Commons in the general election of 1891 ?

Was the rentIng of the warehouse from Mr.
Britton and the purchase of the drill shed site
from Mr. Turner, to in part recoup them for
their election expenses ?

Now, I leave it to you, Sir, and ,to any hon.
gentleman on either side of the House, whe-
ther, in view of the statement which 1 have
made, and which the hon. gentleman con-
firms, it was a proper use of parliamenta:ry
privileges to put such questions on the paper
in the .manner the hon. gentleman did. I didi
r.ot so consider it, and the hon. gentleman
must not smart too muclh, must net objeet
too much, if I did what perhaps I ought not
to have done, If I answered him in kind,
and told him that he knew a great deal more
about this transaction than I did, and that
he might ask himself whether the money
had been properly disposed of or not. Now,
the hon. gentleman said that I have failed
to bring down all the papers, and be adds a
threat that I -shall not be allowed to get
through wlth my Estimates because I have
not brought down al the papers. Well, tie
lhon. gentleman is very powerful, but possibly
his friends of the Opposition may not all
take the view that Athis thing is of such
prime importance that the whole militia
Estimates for next year should be s'topped
until the documents whieb the 'on. gentle-
man wants, are produced. But let me say.
Mr. Speaker, that there is no diffleulty of
that kind likely to occur, because 'I shall
be delighted t abring down every paper the
hon. gentleman wants. I supposed that
every paper had been brought down. It is
true I did not bring down the letter which
I received from the Governor of Mani-
toba, beeause it was not a public letter but
a private letter written to me. But if the
Governor of Manitoba, the former Minister
of Militia and Defence, gives me bis consent
I shall be happpy to produce the letter, and
I think 1 can get ihis consent by telegraphing
to him. As the hon. member for Leeds
spoke to me in the. {Eouse, and as i wrote
to Governor Patterson from my seat in the
House, I did not keep a copy of the letter
whidh I sent to hlm: therefore, if I lay on
the Table the letter of the former Minister of
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Militia and Defence, I shall not be able to
lay a copy of my own let-ter. But it was
merely a formal request that le sbould let
me know what he knew about this matter.
Now, I understand the bon. gentleman to
say that several formal offers of sites were
made to the Government. I cau only say
tbat theire were none made to me or to the
present Government, except those whieh
he has. I will ask the officers of my (le-
partment to look up every offer that las
been made, and add·It to the papers which
the hon. gentleman has now. I am sur-
prised to hear that the plan of the site is
not there. I have seen that plan. and It
must be in the department. I will see that
that defieiency is promptly supplied.

Mr. TAYLOR. The paper referred to is
a plan of the town, with ail the sites marked
in red. and with the prices of each.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have a distinct recollection of
seeing the plan, and It ought to be among
the papers. There could be no motive on
my part for keeping back tihe plan. and it
will be supplied. The lot, however. .which
was approved of by Colonel Cotton is. as a
niatter of fact. and as I think the hon. gen-
tleman knows, the plan which we seleeted.

Mr. TAYLOR. If the price was right.
the property was ail right.

The MOINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. The ihon. gentleman has referred
to the bullding whieh was selected in which
the stores are now placed. I believe the
Agrieultural Society made some offer. But
I ca. assure the hon. gentleman that after
a careful exa-mination, I think by both
Colonel Cotton and the Quartermasfter Gen-
eral, the present building was selected, and
it was not seleeted because it was the pro-
perty of Mr. Britton. My report states that
it was the best place available for the pur-
pose. and it was chiosen for that reason.
My information is that the rent paid as not
excessive. The hon. gentleman will remem-
ber that it was only a temporary arrange-
ment and intended to be so, because we
hope to co-1struet a handsome drill shed in
that town before very long. and as soon as a
dirill shed is erected, there will be no need
of renting the present rooms. The hon. gen-
t1eman ahas referred to the transfer of land.
I have already explalned to him-and if the
papers are not sufficient to prove what I
have sald, I shali be able to supply further
evidence that the transfer was not com-
pleted. as a matter of fact, until the moufth
of November. although It appears to have
been earlier. 1t was subsequently dis-
covered that there were some flaws in the
ttile which had to be remedied. and for that
reason the transfer was not completed until
November.

Mr. TAYLOR. How about Mr. Fraser's
bill of costs Is that reasonable ?

The MINISTER OF -MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Mr. Fraser's bill of costs was paid
upon the recommendation of the Department
of Justice, and I think I may fairly place
the responsibility for that upon the Depart-
ment of Justice. I think the lon. gentle-
man does an injustice to the department
and Io Mr. Fraser when he endeavours to
convey the Idea to this House that there
was only a deed of this property prepared.
I can assure the hon. gentleman that it was
necessary to make 'many searches In the re-
cords, and that a great deal of tine was
occupied In procuring a clear title to this
property. With regard to the hon. gentle-
man's reference to the faet that Mir. Turner
seems to have offered to sell the 'land to
Colonel Cotton for a less sum than the sum
which was paid, I can only say that the whole
of the files, including all the originals of the
papers that the hon. gentleman has before
him. and including this report of Colonel Cot-
ton where he alleges that an arrangement
was made with Mr. Turner for the purchase
of $2.300-all these papers were sent to the
Justice Department with instructions to pro-
cure for the Government a leed of the pro-
perty. The Department of Justice seems to
have employed an agent. That agent might
have called Mr. Turner's attention to the faet
that he had ait one time previously agreed
to sell the property at a lower price than
$2.500; I am unable to tell the hon. gen-
tleman whether such is the fact or not, but
I can inform hirm that the question is being
looked into. It is a matter entirely before
the Department of Justice, and I quite
agree with the hon. gentleman that some
reason should be given why $2.500 was.
pald for the property when the seller seems
to have offered it at one time for $2.300,
but I do not think that is a matter witli
which I, as the head of tle Militia Depart-
ment. ani specially called upon to deal.
I have only, in conclusion, to repeat what
I have already stated, that I think the hon.
gentleman's question was in very bad taste,
that I think lie bas not niuch to complain
of in the answer I gave him ; that I quite
absolve hlm from any chairge. in fact, I
did not pretend to convey the idea that lie
was conneeted in any way with this trans-
action, but I was aware that he had had
something to do with it more than I had,
and I therefore told him to Inquire from
himself as to how the money might have
been disposed of. If the hon. gentleman
would be kind enough to prepare a list of
the papers he wants, or If the hon. gentle-
man will do me the honour to come over to
my department, I wiHl endeavour to give
him from the records everything he desires.
I supposed that everythng except Hon. Mr.
Patterson's letter was there. I have » no
desire to keep anything back, and I am
fully disposed to give the hon. gentleman
every scrap of paper in the department in
respect to this matter.
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Mr. TAYLOR. I desire to say a word1 CGNTRACTS FOR SUPPLIES FOR
as to the reason why i put the question NORTH-WEST MOTNTED
on the paper. After last sumimer's expe- POLICE.
rience, knowing the Government pretended!
to deal with the people's property in a S
business-like way, after seeing that property to draw the attention of the Government to
had been disposed of to politieal supporters a -message whlch I have reoeived to-day

and ot ut p t pulicaucion seîngfrom -a nember of thls House, lion. Coloneland not put up to public auetion, seeing
that a building had been used that was Prior, now in Victoria. He wires:
not suited for the storing of arms, and that' Victoria B.C, 6th May, 1898.
the Government seemed anxious to look Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Ottawa.
after their friends, I put the question with Seattle'"Post-Inteliigencer," 5th Inst., jubi-
respect to Mr. Turner and Mr. Britton, and lant1y states ('anadian. Government given con-
the renting of the building from Mr. Brit- tract to Boston and Alaska Trasportation Com-
ton, because he was a political supporter pany for carnage of some hundreds of tons
of the Government. The Government might freight to Yukon via Seattlethus proving Seat-
as well have made one of their supporters tle's supremacy as suppiy centre for Canadian
a present of the building as to have ac- 'North-West. If true, this serlous blow to Vi-
cepted $20 for it. Two-thirds of the drilltria and Vancouver shippers, who state they are
shed had been removed. What was done qually good position to carry out contraot.
with the balance'? When I saw these (Sgd.) E. G. PRIOR.
thIngs going on, I thought it was time te The PRIME INISTER (S4r Wilfrid
inquire what this business Government was Laurier). This Is a purely departmental
doing with the property of the people, and iatter, and 1 cannot give au answer at
knowing that $2,500 had M':en paid, I wanted the moment. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
to know why $200 more'had been paid, and t will send overthe telegram.
also why $200 for the old building had been Sir CHAULES TUPPER. 1 sent a copy
refused. making $400 lost on the total pur- 0f a tethe Ministe'r of Militia.
chase price. The MINISTER 0F'MIDTIA, (Mr. Bon-

Motion to adjourn negatived. den). The fact is, a contnact bas been
Imade with the Boston and Alaska Trans-

BUSINESS0F THE -HOUSE.Jportation Company - transport some o! the
supplies that are going up te the North-

Sir CHALES TUPPER. I should like west for the troops Pent forwaRd, but very
te remind the ight hon. leader of the House mucli lthe agestpart of the supplies is
o! tc intimation e gave that lie would be golng f rom Vancouver. A small portion
able to convcy sone Pidea tr-day asr to any will go via Seattie. The weompany as
further Govcrnment business that would lie thTee boats, g.nd tbe contractors desiring te
brouglit down with #t view tpVrospective get supplies forward early, asked that a
completion of public business. pomx'tion be aliowed te be put on board at

Seattle. owhI request we onsented.
The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wilf nid Mr. WALLACE. Where wene those goods

Laurier). I amansort edthata cannot at thns purchasedG?
Momentt Implement to the furla the promise
I made to Uitahon. gentleman. iymay say, The MNISTER 0F o IfITIs. Tohey were
buwever, that th. Government do not con- pureihased ene. They were purchased froat
template sibmittng any new businessoftie's contractons spl be cntipped on board,
a serious baracter. There may be,, per- notNo!the cars, but on board o! the boats,
baps, one or two matters o! moment and and at the request o! the company we could
Importance locally, but nothig o! a genenalequll great bJos tion to a portiontgaing
eiaracter, or as to general polcy. bLrougiSeattles prabpuY less than one-

third, whIle the rest would go by Vaneou-
'Sir CHAULES TUPPER. May 1I ask ver. The majorlty wIll go flirougli Mani-

thc tighmtohom.erntleman If hsee sthtemett toba.
afplarIng In the morn-ing papers Is correct, M FOSTER. By fh e same boat.
that otheftGovertment inteodtetrMbingidown
a Bill for the organization o! the Janadian The MINISTER OF MILITIA. By deer-
Yukon territory?.9cnt boats ; fthe same hune.

MT Iiontoa unntve. dethein- Mn. DAVIN. This, wl be lunaddition to

The PIME MNISTE. if s tix mae thott thetn ma hnfnd AlakaTrns

tention teo brlng lu a Bilfor the organlza- Mhinsr Mn.ordn toMyme o! a frwdathe
tion of the Yukon terrtory-not a fuqt ilt instr Mr11re, t agoo.afe dy
tbeause we do not possess t the present aJe0

t hme alnthe information and data neessary_
te fulyorganIzelthenterntory-s but we be- ALEN LABOUR LAW ENFORCMET.
quIre, Iunvlew o! the speulal conditions pre-
valng there, ton ave some general legis- M.WALLCE. Before hc Orders oflc
latwever, hat Dayearevernmentwdof0not

eMlat BmittiKng'syne)usnsso
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ister if an agent bas been appointed to carry
out the Alien Labour Act in the city of To-
ronto. Mr. DuVernet, who is acting for the
men out of employment in J. D. King's &
Co.'s factory, makes the statement that the
law bas been violated and that be has made
application to the Government for the ap-
pointment of an agent there in order that
Canadlan laws may be vindicated and our
Canadian workmen protecteçI. Mr. DuVer-
net says that nothing bas yet been done. I
would like to know if the First Minister bas
yet made the appointment of an agent.

The PRIME MIN>ISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The order has been sent over to
the Department of Justice, to have an agent
appointed.

Mr. WALLACE. When ?
The PRIME MINISTER. I think It was

on Saturday or to-day.

THE QUEEN VS. SKELTON ET AL.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to mention the case
of the Queen vs. Skelton et al., and I may
say that I gave notice to the Solicitor Gen-
eral that I should draw attention to this
muatter. Early in the session I saw the Min-
ister of Justice and he assured me that no
ex parte proceedings would take place in re-
gard to this case, and that he would listen
to no application for a new trial without
hearing me. On April 21st I wrote a letter
to my hon. and learned friend (Mr. Fitzpat-
rick) asking how the matter then stood, and
I would like to ask how the matter stands
now.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I am quite sure that I may be
able to answer the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) to-morrow.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. MARTIN. I wish te ask the Prime
Minister when I may hope to get an answer
to the Address passed by the House, for
copies of Order in Council, correspondence,
&c., in connection with the Dominion Gov-
erument and a delegation from the govern-
ment of Prince Edward Island relating to
the settlement of claims at issue between
that province and Canada.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I can inform the hon. gentleman
that the papers are in course of preparation,
and I would not be surprised if they have
been brought down to-day in the Senate.

KLONDIKE AND DAWSON CITY BANK.

Mr. MORRISON moved that the House
resolve itself into committee on Bill (No.
117) to incorporate the Klondike and Dawson
City Bank.

Mr. MORRISON. This Bill bas stood for
some time at the request of the Government.

who have given notice of an amendment pro-
viding that the head office of the bank shall
be in Canada. I have no objection to that
amendment.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). This clause provides that the
head office shall be in London, Eng. I move
that It be amended by fixing the head office
at some place in Canada to be determined
by by-law to be passed by the directors.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection to the
Act stating where the head office should be,
but it goes a long way, to allow the head
office to be placed wherever the directors.
wish. Has my bon. friend (Mr. Fielding)
thought of that. I do not think that will do.
at all.

Mr. MORRISON. They are quite willing
that the head office be fixed at Montreal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That in-
formation was only given to me a moment
ago. I understood that the promoters of the
Bill were absent and that my hon. friend
(Mr. Morrison) might not be able to reach
them. My amendment was with a view to
facilitate the hon. gentleman in the passage
of the Bill. I quite agree that it is better to
fix the place, and I move :

That the head office of the bank shall be in the
city of Montreal, Canada.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported, and read the third time, and

passed.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
questions by members are proceeded
with, I wish to draw the attention of
the House to a matter which I think will
be regarded as one of a good deal of im-
portance, and, in order to put myself in
erder, I will move the adjournment of the
House. I want, Mr. Speaker, to draw the
attention of yourself and the House to
the question how far we are in a position
to exercise any authority over parties con-
nîeeted with the press who are allowed to
c.ccupy seats in the press gallery, and who
are employed by committees of this House.
I am, of course, quite prepared to respect
the reporters and the correspondents of the
varlous newspapers, and to regard their
treatment of the events passing in this
House or before the committees which are
brought under their notice. as coloured to a
very considerable extent by the views and
opinions of the papers they represent; but
I think that every member of this House
will agree with me that some limit must
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be placed upon parties, connected with the Q. What la your impression as te whom that
press, who oecupy positions in the gallery letter was addressed te ?-A. I have an impres-
of the House of Commons, ln making com- sion that it was addressed to Mr. Pope.
munications of an utterly false character as Q. What Is your impression as to the conte:Its
to p d and es ecally prceig f that letter ?-A. Weil, in a general way, thatproeedings, and especially proceedingshe Goverment would be favourable t oe r-
under oath, which take place before the rangement to take over the road.
eommitte2s of this House. I wish to draw Q. To take over the road " ift" ?-A. There
the attention of the House to an article:! was no "If" about It.
which appears in the "Globe " newspaper Q. If they succeeded at the election ?-A. No
of Saturday, 'th May, in the form of a i "if " about It.
special despatch from its Ottawa correspon- iQ. How long before the election was that ?-A.
dent, who, I understand, lis Mr. Magurn. I I c-nnot say.
may say that Mr. Magurn occupies an eX 1Q.WasItI 1896 ?-A. Yes, ln the apring of

may sa that1896.
tremely important position as shorthand Q. And taking over the road, in your mind,
reporter appointed by the hon. gentleman meant $2,500,000, or $100,000 a year ?-A. That la
who Is the chairman of the committee re- what I asked for.
garding the Drummond County Railway. It Q. And that ls what you expected if It were
will thus be seen that the position that per- taken over ?-A. I should bave taken less if I
von oceupies Is one which gives considerable cculd not have got that.
welght to bis statements. The " Globe'" re. Q. But you would bave taken that ?-A. Yes.

ports from its correspondent the following :-Tbwh t f hat you expected ?-A. That lsiwhat I hoped for.
Mr. Farwell's Impressions. Q. Can you be no more definite as to date ?-A.

!No.
Mr. Farwell's examanation by the Chairman Q. l the spring of 1896 ?-A. I think no.

'proceeded : Q. The elections were An June ?-A. Yes, I
Q. Before the elections took place In 1896 was think se; but I am not much of a politiclan. I

there any sort cf promise made by any memberi am net a political organizer. as was stated.
of the Government that In case the Conservatives Q. Your memory Is net good ?-A. I had no-
were successtul ln the eloections the road would tting special te fix the exact time.
be taken over ?-A. I never heard such a pro- Q. Where did you see this letter ?-A. It was
mise. in Montreal.

Q. Did you ever see such a letter ?-A. I have Q. At the hotel ?-A. Yes, I think It was In
an impression that there was such a letter ; but, Montreal.
I arn net prepared to swear that there was. Q. Was anybody present bes1des yen two ?-

Q. Who was the writer ?-A. I would not be A. No. I do fot think no.
j.repare'1 to say. Q. What hetel was It at ?-A. The Windsor.

Q. To the best of your recollection ?-A. I am Q. Did yeu communicate the fact that you had
net prepared to say that there was ; consequently seen that letter to anybody else ?-A. I do net
it is only an impression.Q. The other would b an impression also ? know that didunl itight bave been tQ. Te éher oul b_-an mpreeonal-n ?-niy partuers ln the raîlway transaction.
A. I do not think I could-.Isuppose that stinulated you a littIe politi.

Q. It ls only an impression, of course ?-A. I cally ?-A. I mean Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Green-
would rather net mention the name of an im-sMelds, If te anybody. I do not know whether
pression. It stini'iated them or not

Q. The commttee wants yeu te mention It.-A. Q. DM yeu ever have any communication with
I cannot, because It ls only an Impression. Mr. Hugl Ryan withiu the Urne cf glving up

Q. What is your impression ?-A. I would not tbat option and the Urne you saw this letter ?-
swear that there was such a letter. A. No. I do net think se.

Q. You bave told us that. Whom do you think Q. Then auy effort that you made in the Inter-
It was froin ?-A. Is it right te give your lm- val te 2811the roai te theGoverument was made
pression ? thrugh Mr. Pope andMr. Ives ?-A. WelI, yen:

Q. Yes, sir ; we are trying te find out the although they were nt active measures; as 1
faots.-A. I do net think I au answer that say, we were foiced te adopt a wallng policy.
question. Q. TiI! they got into a critcl place ?-A. No.

Q. Do you swear you cannot answer It ?-A. until their gaxd judgmnt weuld convince them
Well, I swear that I had an impression ? lat It was a good thing t extend the road

Q. That is ail I want.-A. It is net evidence. to Montreal.
Q. No rnatter ; this lu net evidence here, en-

tirely.; we are searching.-A. I do not know That le the evidence that thîs shorthand
whom such a letter was from. *wrter reports te the "Globe" newspaper, o!

Q. I do net ask yeu whether you knew It or whIeh le le the correspondent as te what
rot. Tou told me that you have an impression. took place before that committee. Now, I
I ask you now to let us know what that impres- want te draw the attentIon et the House te
sion ls ?-A. I dld net have any such letter.

Q. You have told us that.-A. I never bad such e"nd aereattthemere i h
a letter.

Q. Your Imprein thatyous a letter.her speal correspondent. Mr. Maurn,
I want te know what Is your Impression as osends te them, are of an entlrely different
whom the writer la ?-A. Very well; I have ancharacter frei the messages whlch he sende
impression that It la Sir Charles Tupper. I did to the HalAfax "Chronîcle" and the St
-net have any such letter from hilm, and I may john 'Telegrapl,"wltliwhlch papers. I
be wrong.t lenta

Q. You way be, I understand that perfctly,drwteatnio o!telestehee-
but your impression is t'ut you eaw a letter

wrlttn by ir Chi-lesTuppe ?-A.T... Npat, tha t thignt ma-hso.ro sn
Q. hathotlARsLtEa ?-.UhePindor
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to the Halifax "Chronicle," distorted from
the evidence which, as a stenographer. he
had taken before the committee ani whiàch
he had sent to the Toronto "Globe." I
now quote from the Halifax " Morning
Chroniele " of 7th May :

VERY INTERESTING.
A Genuine Boodling Arrangement Brought to

Light.
And Sir Charles Tupper wrote a tell-tale Letter

en the eve of the General Elections-Who was
to share in Hugh Ryan's Handsome Allowance
of $1.667,10 ?

(Special despa.tch to " Chronicle.")
Ottawa. May 6.--Highly interesting evidence

v as given at the House of Commons Drummoud
County Railway investigating committee this
morning. Wm. Farwell, ex-president of the
Drue:-nond County Railway Company, was the
witness and swore that he carried on negotiations
through Rufus Pope, M.P., Hon. W. B. Ives and
Mr. Cleveland, ex-M.P., for the sale of the road
to the late 3overnment for the purpose
of the extensi'n of '.he Intercolonial
to Montreil. Ttia price niamed was $2,500,-
0t0, of whicl the other shareholders of the road
were to get one-third and the other two-thirds to
go to Hugh Ryan, Government contractor. He
saw a letter from Sir Charles Tuppel- to Rufus
Pope juist before -the last general elections promis-
ing to see 1.0 the purchase of the road after the
eleotions.

Ln view of the fact that Mr. Blair secured an
option to purchase# the Drummondi County road
for $1.60t),O00 or ; rental af $4.O) a year, Mr.
Farwell's evidence to-day before the committee is'
Important, namely, that Sir Charles rupper wrote
a letter to Rufus Pope. M.P., on the eve of the
last general election, 1896, promising to buy the
riad for two and a half millions or $100,000 a
vear rental
1 need not add another word to show that
this person, the special correspondent of the
Toronto - Globe," sent to the Halifax,
- Chroniele " a telegram filled with a mass
of lies of a most striking and positive char-
acter, utterly at variance with the testimony
which, as a shorthand writer, he had taken
down. I ask you, Sir, whether there Is to
be any protection in this House against par-
ties who are admitted into the Press gallery
and employed as stenographers by commit-
tees appointed by this Bouse, thus abusing
their privileges. I ask whether we are to
be protected against the sending broadcast
of falsehoods, which ·the person sending
them knew to be false. by a person en-
joying such privileges. I do not intend to
let the matter rest there. I say that there
is not the slightest foundation for the state-
ments made as regards myself. I never
wrote any such letter to any person. I
never bad before me, nor had the Govern-
ment of which I was a member, ever before
it, any proposition to purchase the Drum-
mond County Rallway.

The PRIME MINNSTER. Order. My
hon. friend is now proceeding to discuss a
matter which is before the committee.

161

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not at all.
This is not before the committee.

The PRIME MINSTER. I beg my hon.
friend's pardon. We all know what took
place in the committee, and I find no fault
with my hon. friend if he wants to give his
version of it. But the only way in which
he can do that is to go before the committee
or wait for the report of the commit-tee.
Now, however, he is proceeding to give lis
version of a certain fact, which transpired
before the committee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
will see the injustice of what he proposes.
I am not dealing with anything which is
before the committee, but with the conduet
of a reporter, who has access to the gal-
leries of this House-a correspondent of the
" Globe " newspaper, who, as such, lias ac-
cess to the reporters' gallery, and is em-
ployed in an important position by one if
the committees of the House. ,In so doing, I
am entirely within my right. I would fail
altogether in what I owe to myself and the
House if I did not draw attention to the fact
that a party who, by his own report to one
newspaper, shows that he knows the facts,
nevertheless sends to another newspaper a
mass of falsehoods. My hon. friend will see
at once that that is a matter which i cannot
overtake by going before the committee.

I propose to ask the committee to call me
and take my evidence under oath. That is
an entirely different matter. But my lon.
friend knows perfectly well that I cannot,
la justice to myself, allow these false state-
ments to go uncontradicted or fail to draw
the attention of the House to the conduct I
complain of. My right bon. friend. the leader
of the Gwovernment, is perfectly correct in
saying that we cannot discuss what is be-
fore the committee, and I do not propose to
do so. All I say Is that there is not a par-
ticle of foundation for this false report to
which II have alluded. I felt that it was my
duty to the House and to myself to draw
your attention, Mr. Speaker, to the question
as to whether hon. members of this Hous,
are to be subjected to suclh monstrous injus-
tice as the dissemination of statements of
this character, wilfully false and unfounded,
by parties who are permitted to have ac-
cess to the galleries of this House as cor-
respondents of newspapers, and are proved
to have been guilty of such flagrant misre-
presentation and unwarrantable attacks
against members of this House.

The PR:IME MINI[STER. I have just one
observation to offer to my hon. friend with
reference to what he las said. As to the
version he has given of the facts before the
committee, that closes the debate, and I
have no word to say on that subject. But
in justice to Mr. Magurn, I understand my
hon. friend bas not complained of the re-
port sent to the "Globe " but admits that
to be correct.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. So far as I man does and says in this House or in any
have read it. committee of this House, a gentleman occupy-

The PRt1ME MINISTER. But he says that ing the high position of correspondent in the
the report sent to the Halifax " Chronile " allery a leading newspaper shoud ma-
was altogether unfounded and incorrect. liciously misrepresent, why, It is so gross
That may or may not be. Personally, I am, an offence against public morality that we
not in a position to judge. I do not know must fnot allow it to pass without censure,
whether Mr. Magurn is the correspondent and, if more than censure be necessary.
of the Halifax "-Chronicle " or not, but i then let more tha.n censure be administered.
think he is correspondent of the 'Globe." Sir, the most lustrious predecessor, at the
But whether he be a correspondent of these 1 very least one of the most illustrious pre-

or understand my len. frienddecessors, of the rright hon. leader of the
papers or net, House, the late Right Hon. Sir John Macdon-to raise the point as to whether it is desir- ald, had occasion at one time to deal withable that members of the press gallery misrepresentation on the part of an occupantshould be allowed to act as secretaries or of the press gallery, a gentleman who wasstenographers of committees . known throughout the lengtb and breadth

Sir OCHARLES TUPPER. I do not raise of the land as the Ottawa Liar. Ie is
that point.no longer In that gallery. I do net knew

The PRIME MINISTER. Then I have!wlo he was, but le Is no longer there.

nothing more to say. am nt going to say that eas any sue-
nothng mre e sa. Jcesser there, or that there lias 'been any

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. What I ask isitransmigration of lis spirit tt any present
wlhether members of 'the press gallery areIrepresentative of the press. Butthe Right
to be permitted to falsify the evidence they 11Ho. Sir John Macdonald, as wlll be seen
have taken down as shorthand reporters. in reference to "Hausard." sald ithi6

The RIM 11-N"ITIE. Tat aplis tHouse that -misrepresentatlons of matters
The PRIME MINISTER. That appies t fact would not be permtted. And e

all correspondents, whether secretaries sofn-
committees or not. tinued and misrepresentatlons as to matters

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand the right of fact were sent out by anybody in that
hon. First Minister to lay down the doc- gallery. theperson so offending would be ex-
trine that a correspondent may send ac- pelled from the galery.
counts to a newspaper utterly false as
to what has taken place in this House or

In ay etthecommttes? Srel suci athe other side seem te be very sensitive asIn any of the committees ? Surely such ai owa h eompeso h onr
thing would not be permitted by the House, 1 that theReym-r-out the coungr
nor i hope would it be permitted by news- tii inks mer teeay a ou tUefroce n
papers of standing. With regard to whatborthis cessitt ould refe them
has been brought before the House by the
leader of the Opposition, it is clear that the ceedîngs before the ,ommittee, but as te
correspondent of the Halifax "iChronicle" everything that takes place before te House,
has wilfully and maliciously misrepresented concernlng which representations are made
what took place in the committee. I do not that are grossly Incorrect Now, se far as
know whether Mr. Magurn is correspondent this matter 15concerned, therebas, ne doubt,
of that paper, but I do know that misrepre- been un errer on the part of-the reporterIl
sentations have been made in the news- e statemeutle deInte press as readpenaers ohervoccasionse luathelias taenby the lion. leader o! the Opposition. For, aspapers on other occasions of what has taken a matter offact, the evidence didfot show,place ln this House. I do not mind how adId o hn h rpre neddt
harsh may be the judgment of any news-nI n esonkt ter intenowd te
paper correspondent or publicist or crItie theY gem nhat I dsIwat
with regard to any public man, but the -the -leadenteanolias read. I nmay na
moment he deals with matters of fact and te he earo t Opposition tb a eg
misrepresents the facts, that moment he
has become a culprit at the bar of public I arn lnstructed, the reporter at once tele
opinion and this House. Apart from per- graphed te the paper correcting the error.
sonal interest altogether, in the interest of But what was sad? Telon, leader o!the
the public, In the interests of the press it-
self, the honour of which is a matter of deny that a letter was ritten.
vital inpirtance to modern society. we Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do deny It.1
should use the power we have to pre- stated in express terms that i lad neyer
vent misrepresentation of facts. Even ifNo
our interests were not in any way was k sworn te that I
concerned then, in the Interest of the press
Itself, we ehould use the power we thave in . LISTER. The hon. gentleman ir
this House to prevent misrepresentations of!Cles Tupper) says that le neyer wrote
facts. I do not complaln of any larsh cri- sncb a letter. Do1Iunderstand hlm-te Say
tlclsm, any invective or abuse. But when, that le neyer wrote a letter concernng the

IV%+à%+h+ Snodnlonger màimAOn-tht aler. dwntlno

In egrdteeoetlngtht n on gnteessnmo d thereto tha heeway? en n

Hon.SirJohLMadonldasAUlRIbesee
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I never wrote acter as a public man; and If that eharaeter
a letter on that subjeet to any person under Is to be assailed in the way in whiclite
any circumstances. of an hon. member bas been as-

Mr. SPEAKER. I may remind the hon. sailed ln this report eent to the6,MoringChranicle,"9 and we choose to pass it ovegentleman (Mr. Lister) that he is not al- he
lowed to go Into matters ,that were brought oe-s e thewe t n o not
before the committee.think It isfair. I do ot think isJust.nti

Mr. LISTER. I do not intend to, Mr. I do net think it will promote public
Speaker. So far as the report is con- newspapermorals or politieal morals
cerned, it simply goes on to staite that the way. Now. 1 amnnt golng into the lis-
letter suggested that the road was to be cussion of what took place in the ern-
purchased for $2,500,000. The evidence goes rittee, but I am going to show low
to show that there was a letter. gravated is this case. The gentleman

Mr. DAVIN. No.is said to have sent this despath is theMr. DI'IN No.very gentleman. who net on-ly heard thbat
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman evidene, but took it down and transeribed

(Mr. Lister) -must avoid going into the evi- it for another papar. and must bave had it
dence. before hlm. If another reporter. who liad

Mr. LISTER. I do not intend to go Into t been presentat the committee and who,
the vidnce Acordng t th reortthewe will say. got his impression, of what took

the evidence. According te tfle report the
hon. leader of the Opposition has read, the place at the committee «t Second hand, had
witness gave It as his Impression that a made a statement of this kind. lie migbt
letter was written, and his expectations was,
if the road was ,taken In accordance with the pression of the preeedings, he might have
letter, it would be taken over for $2,500,000. pleaded ignorance of wlat took place. ButIf It be true that it was Mr. MNagurn whto

Mr. DAVIN. He does not say that he penned this despateh for the ,Morning
saw a letter. Chronicle" there is no excuse for hlm. it is

Mr. LISTER. H.is impression, he says,teie se; it t benthln le N,
was .there was such a letter. He gives theatete;tenothe misresetatonI
details, where he saw the letter, to whom think Ithe the i eprad trort
Swas addressed, and who showed it to h in the press of what took place. I was ot

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think we ouglit!n'the eOmmittee- I amnot-a nemberof it.
to discuss a matter of this kInd with refer- But.,taking-the report in the "Globe," I
ence to making any capital against elther find. with reference to this matter. certain
one side or the other. It is a matter whieh Statements: First, that Mr. Parwell did fot
coneerns a member of this House as a mem- commence by stating that there was as a
ber, and the very remark by the hon. gentle- faet. a letter. nor did le end by swearing it.
man (Mr. Lister), who las just taken hisThouglithe attempt was made to bring eut
seat, shows that if It affects one side at one Stroigly that Mr. Farwell should state that
time, it may affect the other side at another there was sucl a letter, lie swore tlit
time. Consequently, I think it is a matter he was unable b state that there was sucl
which does not affect the House divided into letterbut le had an Impression that there
sides but It affects the House as regards s and that was as far as le would go. if
its individual members, and 1, for my part, le had only -lie-Impression that there was
do not like to have It passed over with the a letter-and that was bis statement and
simple remark that lon. gentlemen on one that was bis oatliPersistediiwlen ques-
side or the other are very sensitive as to tion after question was put to him-why.
what is said of them In the press. I think it stands as a matter of simple sequence
hon. members ought to be very sensitive as tiat the alleged Contents ef that letter
to what Is sald of them In the press. JCtld fOt have been sworn te as tacts; they

mulst bave been impressions as welI, or !m-
Mr. LISTER. They will have a very pressions of Impressions.

unhappy time of it. Btteqetounhapy inieof t.1 was asked hlm, for instane:
Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend (Mr. Yor impresion Is that You saw a letter. I

Lister) will allow me, I thInk hon. members waut to know what la Your Impression as to
ought to be sensitive as to what Is said oft r
them In the press. When it -comes down to hmtewtr sthemla he res. Wen i conesdow 10 A. Very well, I have an ImUpression that It Is
statements such as aire made here, we have'S Charles Tupper. I did not have any such let-
a direct attack imade upon a man's char-;ter from hlm, and I may be wrong.
aeter and standing, and disseminated
through the press. I do not care wbether
this Is done by a reporter who las certain .What la your Impression as to the contents
privileges as correspondent or whob as er- of that letter ?-A. Wel, ln a general way that
tain privileges and emoluments in conne- the Government would be favourable to some ar-
tion with commtttees in this Houpe. Alrangements10 take over the road.
that a member of this House ms Is bis char-ThenYfindinnterac

see1sa ulema n i htchrce
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Q. Did yau ever sce suc-h a letter :-A. I have The3 price naned was $2,500,000, of which the
an impression that there was such a letter, but other shareholders of the road were to get one-
1 am not prepared to swear that there was. third, and the other two-thirds to go to Hugh
Now, with reference to the anount. when i[van Goveri ment contractor.

the chairman rather insinuatingly, i think, Mr. Farwell swore to nothing of the kind.
wished to draw fron the witness that the Thie MIN ISTER OF MARINE AN-
sum of $2,500,OOO- FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman pro-

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. member fess to have read to the House all Mr.
is going a little too far. Farwell's testimony ? I was not present

and did not lear ilt. Bu;t does the hon. gen-
Mr. FOSTER. I am taking it exactly as t'eman profess to have read to the House

it appears in the paper which has been read every word of Mr. Farwell's testimony ?
already.

aTreyO MAIMr. FOSTER. I have read the testi-
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND mony which was published in the "Globe."

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies. The only and which gives the gist of Mr. Farwell's
question the hon. gentleman ought to dis- evidence.
cuss is as to whether there was a fair re-
port of that evidence. He is going away The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
beyond that. FISHERIES. Certainly it refers to Mr.

Farwell's evidence so far as it had alleged
Mr. POSTER. I am trying to do that. reference t Sir Charles Tupper. I do not

My hon. friend's sense of right is parallel understand that the evidence read proresses
with my own. I was reading what was to have any reference to the statement now
stated, first, in order to prove that there; being made. So far as the quotation goes
was a distorting of the evidence. Hon. whiclh the hon. gentleman bas read from
gentlemen bave heard what I have read. the "Globe." it neither proves nor dis-
The rlght hon. gentleman who leads thé proves anythling. H1e dlid nlot give any
Government bas heard it read twice. Now' expression of opinion. The hon. gentleman
let us see what this gentleman says when is building up a false argument here alto-
he comes to pen his interesting despatch gether.
to the "Morning Chroniele." the gentleman
who took the evidence down first and trans- Mr. POSTER. The next sentence I find
cibed it, who put it in a despatch to the is this:

Gkbe," and who consequently has twice He saw a letter fr.on Sir Charles Tupper to
gone over that evidence. if not more than Rufus Popc just before the last general elections,
twice, the evidence being of such a nature prm.ni.sing to see to the purchase of the road after
as I have read. Now. whait does he state the -lections.
when he comes to pen a despatch to the Now, the evidence given by Mr. Farwell
"Morning Chronicle" ? 1 do not know was explicitly that he simply lad an im-
whether Mr. Magurn wrote the headIines; pression of a letter.
I imagine he did not. I suppose these are
made up in -the otlice of the - Chronicle' The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
in Halifax. But I may say that the head- FISHERIES. The hou. gentleman is say-
lines are entirely in keeping with the body ing that fron having heard it hinself.
of the despatch, and it is impossible not Did the hon. gentleman hear the evidence ?
to believe that the despatch as printed is Mr. FOSTER. I was simply taking the
not the sane as it was sent by the person otier report that was given in the "Globe.*
inditing it in the "Globe."' There mnay have
been an error here or there in the transmis- The MINISTER OF MARILNE AND
sion. or in looking over the printer's proof. FISHERIES. You are comparing the two
but the whole despatch is consistent. and it reports, and you say they do not agree.
displays open and plain and complete nisre- Which is correct and which is not, you
presentation of what the inan who liad! the cannot state.
information under his hand knew to be theO

truh o th antte •Mr. FOSTER. I am holding the conten-
tion that this is a complete misrepresenta-

Highly Interesting evidence was given at the tion of what Mr. Magurn, the well-known
louse of Ccmmons Drummond County Railway reporter of the Toronto6" Globe,'" gave to
investigating comnttee this morning. William his own paper, the Toronto "Glohe." Now
Farwell, ex-presideit of the Drumâmond County the m
Railway Company, was the witness and swore sta n one ha e otherint as imnstatement lu one or the other, It is !ni-
Now. I ask ny hon. friend's attention to material, to my mind, which was wrong.
this : My impression is that the wrong statement
-- swore that he carried on negotiations through1 is made here, and that is borne out by
Rufus Pope, M.P., Hon. W. B. Ives, and Mr.! the facts given in the answers In the evi-
C!eveland, ex-M.P. dence which have already been read to the
Hon. gentlemen bave heard the evidence House.
read. Did Mr. Farwell swear to a fact of The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
this kind? He did not. Sifton). Will the hon. gentleman say how

Mr. FOSTER.
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lie knows that the sanie reporter sent the the whole of the evidence, he is neither in
two reports ? a position to condemn Mr. Magurn, nor to

judge
Mr. FOSTER. I am taking that for

granted, it is so stated, and I believe it Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Allow me to
to lbe true. Of course, I said at tirst that say a word. Did the hon. Minister hear the
I take it for granted that that was the lion. menber for Lanbton say that under
case. Now, Sir, I have simply to say this, his direction Mr. Magurn had been directed.
that 1 think it Is a matter of a great deal and had corrected, this uisstatement in the
of moment if a gentleman can be allowed 31orning Chroniele ?"
to sit in the gallery of the House of Com- ' Mr. LISTER. I did not say under my
mons and misrepresent, in such vital mat- direction. 1 said I had been told Iliat the
ters as this, lon. gentlemen who are sit- reporter seeing that the report was erron-
ting on either side otf the House. It does OUS,. ha-d correeted the error.
not ;make any difference to me on whieh
side of the House the gentleman so mis-, Mr. MACLEAN. I think in the interest o1f
represented may sit. I think that in all these the House that no euployee of thel ouse,
vital matters it is important that false- in the receipt of money f rom the .House,
hl'ood should not be stated, and that the ouglht to be connected witlh the public press
truth should be stated. I am quite will- and ini the interest of the newspapers them-
ing to give reporters ail the lieense that selves. I hold tliat no newspaper ouglit to
reporters will have, and which they ought allow its employees to be servants of the
to have, to a certain extent. But when it1 House in that way. or to allow the indepen-
comes down to a matter of such vital im- dence of papers to be questioned.
portanee as this, I think both sides ofthe
louse should feel that a reporter ouglit Mr. FLINT. 'I think ho. gentlemen.

not to be allowed so to mîisrepresent on so apart from the lion. leader of the Opposition.
iiportant a question as this. any memiber who brouglht the question before the Ilouse,
of this House. I quite understand that ini have travelled sonewhat beyond the re-
discussing tiis matter we are at a loss cords anti have been somewhat premnature
in not having the whole evidence of the ilîtheir discussion of the nîewspaper corres-
commi'ttee before the House. But this 1 pondent. I do nlot find fault with the re-
statement has been sent broadcast about maiarks the leader of the Opposition lias
miy hon. friend, and I think lie lias a per- iiiale. and all hon. memibers willi agree in a
feet right. as a duty to himseilf as well general way as fo the course which gentle-
as 'to the House, to eall the attention of men of the press should pursue. and that
the flouse to it at once. Whether I was they should report absolute faets. But in
on that side of the louse or this. I should miientioninig the name of an individual re-
express my sympathy with any gentlemaI porter. and in referring only to a portion of
who is so misrepresented. I hope. and I the evidence before the cannittee. nd i not
am compelled to say, that this mlsrepresen- ireferriing to the point ientioied hy the
tation ought not to be made. chairnan of the committee. that the re-

1 porter of the - Chronicle * had subsequently
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID telegraphed a correction to his paper, which

FISIIERLES. No possible objection. of will no doubt appear inl the issue when It
course, eau be taken to the lion. gentleman arrives here. the leader of the Opposition
bringing the matter before the House. andi may fairly he clarged with being premature
making the statement he did, and naking inhiiis comments. especially In meutioning
the further statement that it was his ln- the naie of an individual reporter. There
tention to come before the connititee and is more than one official reporter of the
give his evidence there. I thoroughly agree committees, there are three, and even if one
with ny lion. friend when lie says it is should he correspondent of a paper, who
most unfortunate that inisstatements should misrepresented or wio is alleged to have
be made ftirough the press as to what lias misrepresented the evidence given before a
been said or done by any public man. eomnmittee. it would not follow tliat le did
either In this House or out of it. That it deliberately or intentionally. heeause, un-
Is all very well so far as It goes. But what fortunately. lie ma y have been absent when
I deprecate is that the lion. gentleman !the evidence was given. But when. as has
should attempt to catch the judgment of been stated. the reporter of the "Cluronicle"
the House now as to what was aetually said iade a correction of the error. all lias been
hefore that cominittee when we are in done in that particular direction ithat eau
complete ignorance of what was said. lie asked hy any member of the press. If
do not know what was sald, I was not upon investigation as to the facts, an error
othere, I never attended a meeting of tIe appears to have been conmitted, and Im-
committee, I have not even read the evi- mediately on the attention of the reporter
dence taken. except the evidence whicl was being called -to it. lie telegraphs a correction,
In the I'Globe " newspaper. which I did he certainly hias acted in an honourable way
read at the time It came out. But 1 never and we should delay f urther discussion on
saw the "Chronicle " before. But unless the question until copies of the paper con-
the hon. gentleman was present or read taining the correction cornes to hand. I
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think we can all subscribe to the general gurn informs me there are three stenogra-
sentiment that reporters of the press should phers on that committee, and that as a
be as truthful as possible in presenting matter of fact he was not the stenographer
absolute statements of facts, and neither who took down the evidence, and lie did not
one side of the House or the other is in a send it to the "Globe." I take It, from
position to charge one party more than his note,- that lie was the person who sent
another with being unfair. I think in this the report to the«" Chronicle." Mr. Magurn
particular case, after the leader of the Op- also states that lie telegraphed a correction
position has presented to the House lits of that report. It is fair to make this state-
statement. it was unnecessary to proceed ment.
further with a view to establishIng the Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. leader of the
status of the representatives of the press Opposition, lu moving the adjournment of
before the country. the House, took the opportunity to deny a

Mr. McNEILL. I think this Is a very statement In the Halifax "Chronicle " re-
grave matter, and one that should not be ferring to himself, and the hon. gentleman
glossed over. The character of the members asked me if members have any protection
of this House and the public men of the against libellous articles in newspapers. Of
country is a very important matter and one course they have a remedy, but a special
In which we are all very deeply interested. course of procedure has to be followed. The
We ought to be protected against deliberate article complained of has to be read, the
misrepresentations as to facts. I listened name of the supposed writer has to be
to the statement made by the Minister of stated, and he bas to be called to the bar
Marine and Fisheries, and I am quite sure of the House and examined. All these pro-
lie intends to be fair; but It seems to me ceedings have to be gone through with. In
that the matter comes to this, If we are to view of the personal explanation made by
accept bis version of the matter. we must the hon. gentleman mn regard to the state-
assume that the report of the " Globe," ment published, I suppose it Is not intended
which is presented as a verbatim report- to proceed further, and of course further

& proceedings are not open under this motion.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND With respect to the question whieh the hon.

FISHERIES. No. Igentleman asked the Chair also, as to the
Mr. DAVIN. It purports to be so. control over the stenographers appointed by

committees of the House, I may say that In
Mr. McNEILL. It goes before the public this case the House itself gave authority to

as a verbatim report so far as It goes. a certain committee to employ shorthand
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND writers, and It is the committee itself who
ISHERIES. Yes, so far as if goes. 1controls them, and the Speaker of the House

h lias no jurisdiction whatever. I may men-
Mr. McNEILL. Then we must assume tion, however, for theI Information of the

that the report is incorrect, if we are to House, that since I have had the honour of
assume that the statements made by the occupying this position, $1 have laid it down
correspondent of the Halifax " Chronicle " as a stringent rule. whiclh 1 believe has been
are correct. If the report of the "Globe " is literally carried out, that no employee, ses-
a correct report so far as it goes, If Is sional or permanent, in this House under my
quite evident there is no justification for the control, shall take part In polities, either
staement made by the correspondent of personally or as political correspondents of
the Halifax paper. newspapers.

The OINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman should
not form any judgment on It, except in re-
gard to the one item, wbich has been cor-
reeted.

Mr. McNEILL. It is in regard to one Item,
I am discussing It, and It is to that Item
the leader of the Opposition referred. It
makes no difference whether the statement
was sent by the correspondent of a paper
supportIng hon. gentlemen =n this side of
the House or Zsupporting the other, for I
would blame one as quickly as the other. It
Is, however, n the interest of hon. members
and of the House that the cha"acter of pub-
lie men be protected in every way, possible,
and 1 think a matter of this kind should not
be glossed over.

fr. FOSTER. This is a matter on which
It may be Important to say a word. Mr. Ma-

Mr. FLINT.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

PETERBOROUGH DRILL SHED.

Mr. LANG asked,
Did the Government ask for tenders for repair-

ing the drill shed ln the town of Peterborough,
in the year 1898 ? If so, who were the parties
who tendered and what wa ithe amount of each
tender ?

The iLIISTER OF XHLITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Tenders were asked
for. Each party tendering to supply plans
of the method proposed to be followed in
makIng the repairs. Tenders were received
from Thos. McKee, $425; Thos. Wilson,
$450; Thos. Rutherford, $475. The spee-
fications were prepared by the parties ten-
derlng and the departmental architect re-
commended the acceptance of Thos. Ruther-
ford's tender as being really the lowest, in

4t
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view of the work undertaken under it, and
the one most likely to attain the objeet
sought, viz. : the permanent strengthening
of the roof of the drill shed.

PAYMENTS TO MR. NOBLE,
BARRISTER.

Mr. HUGHES (by Mr. Bennett) asked,

1. What sums have been paid to one Noble,'a
barrister of Cannington, Ontario, by the Govern-
ment of Canada since lst July, 1896 ?

2. For what purposes were these sums paid?
3. Who is new Indian agent to the Rama In-

dians ?
4. What was the result of the inquiry into the

condult of the said Indian agent ?
5. W'hat is the total cost to April, 1898, of the

said inquiry ?
The SOLIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

patrick). I cannot find that any sums have
been paid to Mr. Noble by this department.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Solicitor General has
not answered all the question. Who is the
Indian agent.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The answer, so far as it concerns
the Interior Department, is as follows :- -
1. Seventy-five dollars. 2. As au advance
for witness fees and other dIsbursements, in
the Investigation of charges preferred against
D. J. MlcPhee, Indian agent for the Rama
Band. 3. D. J. MePhee. 4. The report
has just been recelved, but has not yet been
considered or acted upon. 5. Not known,
as all the bills have not yet been rendered.

SOULANGES CANAL EXPENDITURE.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
How much money has been spent upon the con-

struction of the Soulanges Canal up to the lst o!
May, 1S98 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There has been ex-
pended upon the construction of ·the Soulan-
ges Canal up to the lst May, 1898, the sum
of $3,257,080.87.

ISSUE OF MENERS' LICENSES.

Mr. MACLEAN asked,

H-tow many free mineras certificates were issued
during the inonth of April (a) in Canada; (b) In
Great Britain ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
1fton). It is impossible to state how many

free miners' certifeates were issued In the
month of April, as complete returns for that
month have not yet been received at the
department.

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS-YUKON
DISTRICT.

Mr. MONK asked,
. What number of claims, accordlng to latest

reports, dies the Government now hold in the

Yukron, under the terms of regulation 16 of the
regulatiuns concerning placer mining in the dis-
trict of Yukon, approved the 16th of January,
1898. by which every alternate ten claims are
res!ervid 9

2. In what manner does the Government intend
disposing of said alternate claims so reserved ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1 No statement has yet been re-
ceived from the Gold Commissioner showing
the claims in the Yukon district held by the
Government. 2. Pending the receipt of the
statement no decision has been come to as
to the manner in which the claims are to
be disposed of.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY-IARD PAN
APPROPRIATION.

a
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness) asked,
1. Whae are the names of claimants for "lhard

pan" appropriation in connection with the build-
ing ofth3 nape Breton Railway, and the respec-
tivoc arnounts claimed ?

2. What are the names of claimants to whom
riloney was paid frcm this appropriation, and the
respective amounts so paid ?

3. What is the amouat remaining unpaid of
the grant made by Parliament to meet stuch
claims ?

4. Whetter the Governmnent intend gaying over
any maneys remaining u.paid, unde-r this hea.d,
to the varlous claitnants whose claims remain
onpaid ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Bla:ir). The following are
the claimants with the amounts paid

1.-
Names. Am

Isbester & Reid ................
Neil, McDougall & Ce..........
John MeKeen & Co..............
McGregor, Kennedy & Graham..
Dan McGregor..-..............
S. C. Graham ...................
McAdam & Grant ..............
W . J. Sima.....................
Sims & Slater..............
Beatty, Shirlie & Beattie; Mc-

Adam & Grant ; Sims & Mc-
Donald and others ; Neil, Mc-
Dougall & MeNeIll ; McDonald
& Ca.meron (sub-contractors
of Sims & Slater)..............

)ount Claimed.
$303,273 00

22,929 Oe
4,700 51
4,500 05
3,155 00
2,805 56

15,723 72
4,035 20

60,026 88

*

*There appears to have been no specifie amount
claimed.

2.-

Isbester & Reid ................
Neil, McDougall & Co...........
John MeKeen & Co..............
McGregor, Kennedy & Graham..
Dan McGregor .................
S. C. Graham....................
McAdam & Grant................
W. J. Sims......................
Sims & Slater .................
Beattie, Shirlie & Beattie.
McAdam & Grant ..............
Sims, McDonald and others......
Neil, McDougall & McNell......
McDonald & Cameron..........

kmounts Paid.
$145,472 69

11,261 88
4,000 00
2,400 00
1,200 00
1,000 00
6.000 00

416 23
4,855 50
6,442 00
9,756 40
2,822 40
4,883 20
7,709 20
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As to the other two questions of the hon.
member (Mr. MeLennan) the grant made by
Parliament lias lapsed and it has not yet
been determined whether the Government
can pay any of the moneys remaining unpaid
under the heading to the varlous clalmants.

DES JOACHIM AND MACKIES STATION
MAIL sERVICE.

Mr. POUPORE (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
Has the mail service between Des Joachim and

Mackie's Station, on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, been discontinued ? If so, for wbat reason
has such service been abolished ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In the absence of the Postnaster
General, I beg to answer. The mail service
between Des Joachim and Mackie's Station,
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, has not
yet been discontinued, but with the view if
possible of establishing a daily instead of
the present tri-weekly service, tenders have
been called for a daily service between
Moore's Lake Station and Des Joachim.

SEED GRAINX-AMOUNT DUE.

Mr. DAVIN asked.
How nwch ;s owed the Gnvernment for seed

grain by settlers in the North-west Territories ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR OMr.

Sifton). On 1st April. 189S. there \vas owed
for seed grain hy settlers in the North-west
Territories. $145.235.49.

PARRY SOUND-HARBOUl MASTER.

Mr. ·McCORMICK asked.
1. Whe Is harbour naste.r at Parry Sound. On-

tario. and what is bis salary ?
2. Have the services of John Galna as harbour

master at Parry Sounid been dispensad with ?
.. If «o, upon whose complaint, if any, and was

there an investigation ?
The MINISTElR OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Mr.
Frank Strain. Sala ry. $20) of fees col-
lected. 2. Yes. 3. Mr. GaIna's services
dispensed with by Order in Council of the
26th April, as he hbad lately been dismissed
from his position of landing waiter for
offensive partisanship after a full and ex-
haustive investigation.

LEGAL AGENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. WALLACE asked.
Who are the legal agents of the Canadian Gov-

ernment in Great Britan? When were they ap-
pointed ? How nuch have they been paid (1) as
solicitors' fees (2) as .eounsel fees ; (3) for other
services. and what were such other services ?
What is the amount of accounts presented but
not yet paid ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (3fr. Fitz-
patrick). Day. Russell & Company, solici-

Mr. BLAIR.

tors, 37 Norfolk Street. London. They were
appointed in September, 1896. They have
been paid altogether up to the present time
the sum of £738 Ss. 2d. It is impossible
to distinguish the amount paid to them as
solicitors' fees. from the amounts paid ta
rhen to be paid over to counsel in the
different cases in whieh they have acted
for the Government. They have perform-
ed no services for the Government. except
as solieitors before the Privy Council in
England. and they have not been paid any-
thing for other services. Their outstand-
ing accounts rendered ·the Governmenr.
amount to £1.713 6s. Sd.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is in ad-
dition to the first sum ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is the
amount of their claim upon us and pre-
sented to the Gosvernment by them.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Mr. BRODER thy Ir. Taylor> moved

That in the pjnion of this Iouse some changes
in the laws governing insurance companies should
be made by which those insured with the honest
intent1n of protecting their properties would be
le>,s under the control of the companies and their
agents in reference to the value pyt upon pro-
perty vlien insured. the rates charged for insur-
ance. and the adjustment of claims when losses
occur.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I imagine, Mr. Speaker. that the
object of the lion. gentleman who gave no-
tiee of that resolition was to address the
IHouse in explanation of its contents. I can
ihardly imagine that his piuvose will be
served by having it muoved and pressed to
a vote without discussion. If it is my hon.
friend's intention to discuss the question, I
will give way to hlim. If not, I ask him
whetiher he will serve ·the object of the
inover by pressing the resolution?

Mr. TAYLOR. When I took the paper
up hurriedly, I thought it was the intention
to take the motions that call for papers.
and as this is the last day for making mo-
tions of this kind. I thought the wise course
would be to make the motion to-day. But
I see that this motion involves discussion.
and it had better stand.

Mr. $PEAKER. The motion stands.

NORTH-WEST ROUTE TO THE YUKON.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) moved for :

Copies of all reports and plans respecting
or in any way relating to a route through and
from the North-west Territories to the Yukon
district via Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Green
Lake, Isle La Crosse and the Clear Water River
and Fort McMurray on the Athabasca.

He said : Mr. Speaker, I think it is in the
interest of the country, as a whole. that a
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route to the Yukon district should be opened
up from the centre of the North-west Ter-
rito.ries, not only for the purpose of obtain-
ing communication with the Yukon district
for the settlers of the Territories. but also
for the purpose of developing the vast agri-
cultural lands in the valley of the Peace
River and opening up the extensive placer
deposits which we have in that country. I
think it will be conceded by all that it is
not praeticable to build a irailway f rom the
centre of the Territories to the Yukon dis-
1riet at the present time. The shortest dis-
tance. even if we could build a railway in
a direct line. would be about 1.500 miles ;
and if it would cost $30.000 a mile, it would
involve the expenditure of over $30,0X0.000.
I thîink that $30.000 a mile is not too large
an estinate. when we consider that the
Intereolonial Railway cost something like
$32.000 a mile. As it is not practicable to
build a railway through the Peace River,
c-ountry to the Yukon district fron the centre
of the North-w-est Territories. I think it
would be wise on the part of ihe Govern-
ment to take some steps to open up the
waterways which nature has provided as
a means of communication. We have a;
mîagnificeut system of waterways. running
fron the eastern portion of the Territories
to the Yukon distriet, with only three smalI1
p)rtagres. The route I allude to, ithe Princei
Albert route. is the shortest route by some
300 miles from any point in eastern Canada,
throu;rh Winnipeg and Prince Albert, to the
Yukon district. It is that much shorteri
than the Edmonton route. and is a betterl
route in every way. It is the old routel
w-hii has been usedi by the Hudsons Bay
Compainy for some 200 years to transport
men and merchandise to the north. Starting
fron Prince Albert. it runs to Big River. a
distance of 70 miles. thence hy way of the B',
River to the head of Green Lake : fromr this
point to Nile LaCrosse. Hlere tliere is
aHudson's Bay post. a Roman Catholic
mission, a saw-mill and a considerable set-
tlement. From this point the route goes up
the Beaver River to Buffalo Lake, thence
by a portage of about 12 miles to Clear-
water River. Thten there is straighit sail-
ing down the Clearwater River for about )
miles to Fort MIurm-ty on the Athabasca
River. From here there is a clioice of two
routes to Dawvson City. one by way of the
Peace River, a-d the other by way of Slave
River to Great Slave Lake. thence by- the
Mackenzie River 1.000 miles to Fort Me-
Pherson, thence by a portage of about 25
milles to Rat River. thence down r'he Rat
River to the head waters of the Poreupine
River. and down that river to the Yukon.
The tdtal distance from Prince Albert to
Dawson City by this route is 2,829 miles.
That looks like a great distance, but when
we itake into consideration the fac't that
nearly the whole traffle going to the Yukon
goes 'by St. Michael's on the Behring Sea.
and up the Yukon against the stream. a dis-

tance of 1.300 or 1.400 miles. we shall find
tuat the .route I an speaking of is a much
siorter one from ·the heart of the Terri-
tories. Another thing in its favour is that
it is practically do)wn stream and clear
sailing all the way. On the Mackeurie
River for the 1.000 miles there are nc impe-
diments to navigation. At the present thime
there is a steamboat that draws six feet "f
water running on the M'ackenzie River.
There are only three porrages. andhi there is
plenty of electric pw-K>er to be had to run
tramways across these portages. There is
no doubt that if the Government would
take the matter up and build tramiiwa.-y.

Irecross the portages. there would be coin-
panies to put steamers on the rivers. The
Hudson's Bay Conpany have at present
steamers on the Mackenzie and Athaa
rivers and the Great Slave Lake. This is a
very imîportant question to tihe people )f the
Territoriesn, because we not only want the
people who are going to the Yukon to pass
throu gh the centre of the Territories. so
that rhey will see our agricultural lands. but
we vould like those who return from the
Yukon to conme that way. in the hope that
inany of them will stay in the country. We
miust not assume that all the people wh-1o
are going to the Yukon %ill iake large for-
tunes. Where one man may imake a for-
tune of a, million dollars, there will probably
be muany who willi not iake over <1.oO, or
$500. These are the nien we want t. ecomne
back through the centre of the Territories.
and if possible have them settl there.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before tiie
hon. gentleman leaves that point. wili lie
iwietly state what the dis:anîce is from
Prin.ce Albert to Dawson city over that
route ?

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewa ni. w'vo thion-
sand eight hundrel and twenty-nine mile-.

Sir CHARLES TUPPEIR. Would it be
convenient for the lion. gentleian to say
1o>w mclh of that is land and how mumchi
wzater ?

Mr. DAVIS iaskatehewami. The par-
ages are 70 miles fron Prince Albert ro 'he
head of Green Lake. 12 miles froi Beaver
River to Lake La Crosse. and 25 miles
form Fort MePlierson to Rat River. The
total distance of land that will have to
be traversed will be about 120 miles.
I might say in this counectiobn that for the
first seventy miles I have nentioned. I do
not thiuk it wolid libe necessary to have a
railw'ay at all. There is a splendid wag.n
rocd all the way and old settiements. TIl
eoiitry is all taken up in the first seventy
miles, and I do not think there is anyee -
sity for a railway there. The only thing
required would be a #tramway over Portage
Laloche to the Clear Water River. whicih
runs into the Athabasca at Fort McMurray.
That would give us uninterrupted naviga-
tion the whole way : and it is import-
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ant to us to have a road going fron thejudging by the reports in the newspapers,
towin of Prince Albert. in the district of that a most favourable impression was
Saskatchewan, and it is also more import- created upon the varions boards of trade
ant in the general interest of the country, as to the feasibility ofthis route, the readi-
for this reason. It is generally conceded ness with which it can be utilized, and its
that the district of Saskatchewan is the cleapness; and If 1 reinenrber rightIy, opin-
finest agricultural district in the North-west ions were expressed by leading business
Territories. It is a country adap-ted for men very favourable to the idea of the
mixed farming and well timbered-a rolling Guvernment utilizing it. Early in the ses-
country the same as Ontario. No doubt. sion 1 put a question on the paper asking
a great many of the peopie going to the the lion. Minister of Railways -hether leYukon would setti in the Saskatchiew.an had considered the feaslity of the Prince
country.I hope that the Gtovernment will Albert and Edmonton route, and the hon.
take this -into their serlous consideration. I gentleman replied that when the Supple-
understand that there is a vote inthe p-rentary Estinates eame down, would see
plernentary Estimates for thetpurpose o of wletheyer or not the Government had paid
exploing the country north of the a- any atention te the question, and 1 a
katcliewan River, witli the intention off find- somiewhat surprised that tlie Government
ing out tlie practicablity off building a rail- seould allow this motion te pass sitnout
way through it. If that is the intention. givîng the House some informaition as to,
I thInk it wvould e very .well for the Govm- the view toey take of the merits of ths
erument te explore these waterways.G do route whieh my lion. friend lias broughit
not think it is practicable -tbusild a rail- to their attention. Mucl more mIg ie
way from the centre off the territory to said on its favour even than whathe las
tle Yukon at present, beeause that will sntated. He knows better than I dIo that
take five or six years and by the n e you doflot travel very far upon this route
t woldie coipleted a great rany of until you corne to a place wlhee gold bas

the people wrtn twent in would be prepared-been already discovered, and is now being
to, come out, if they had flot already lef t. successfully mined, and the information we
In fact. at present there are ardly so have is that not merely have you a vast
mapny People goiug iu as have been going.,ranching country tnhere ail the teayabut
Therefore,Ie wdonot think the Governintthat certainly over a great part of the
wouid lie warranted in going to the expendi-- route1, befoýre you corne te the Mackenzie
ture this railway would involve for thatRi-ver-ail along that line-tlere is miniug
purpose. But the route 1 advocate is a rmat wil prbaby arrest the attention of
poor man's ; Irt is a cleap route. ut is a. peopie going over to the Yukon. Tle town
route that starts rfglt fsrom the centre of council of PrincesAbertlas publis ed an
'the ter*ritories, and will give uis a chance off excellent pamphlet, in whicli the opinion
suppiying all the food required by the p oOf ecclesastics who have gone over that
pie of the Yukon. The stuifan le iauied route are set forth. The bishop off te
down the navigale rivers very heaply. Roman Catholy taure wrote a letter toa
and there are many reasons wliy ail the gentemanin Prince Albert, wich is pub-
food produets requiredcl the Yukon siould- lished in a pamphlet. In wch lihe says:
go from the centre of the territory. T s ine have travelled over every part off this
route would aonpet with te Edmonton, by route and it Is one weti adapted for a poor
the way off sixyeas Landing it connects mans rl'd to the Yukon.
with that route at ed ageatmeMurray. Thea
ony difference betweei the Edmonton and beehe SOLICITO GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
this route, is that it y 3ad milred srePatck). Wliat pamphlet does rmyion.

In ~ ~ ~~~~6 fatmtirsnlteeaes hrtohveirhtnt eeyhveyuavs

going from the ebst.e o friend refer trt
Mr. Speaker. I do not wis to ta re up any

more time off the flouse, as others wis - rto ut, DAVIN t is a pamphlet issued by
SPeak On this questionry and it is neary sixthe Boardof Trade Prince Albert. Nt
purpos. Boiwly dies t t pamphlet contain aletter

from the bilshop, 'but aiso from one d offtheM r. D AVILN. Before thIs tmotion is car-, clergymen In bisdilocese, endorslng rthe viewried, I wish to say that I a exceedingll taken byaim. Ye necd only look at t e
glad te on. gentleman bas brought this map that accompanles the Kondike For-
mtter before te louse, because I thinhe ward Guide t seethat nature bas ere, as
flat the merits of this as one ofw the routestelsewhere in Canada, plaed at the dis-
to the Yukon cannot be too e sphoatily posai ofa the Government waterways that
plaed before te notice of the publi. My must prove ofttle greatest value rt open-
hon. fwoend t e peaker of the North-west ing up and deveoping ttehk ountry. Now,
Alembly, went before the boards of trade my hon. friend te Soieltor eneral asked
off some off our principal edtles and placed me a question, and -I think I caunnot dothe merits of that route, whiie yhon. bettr than reaAthe followlngletter wich

fieng lrom theoeat. todarieenedhee refervdb to ePi ?Abr Badu

bospko.hssin and it ismatrf nearyesix thae Bard tf TraetibfPrince AtberuNot

Mr. DAVIN. Beforeatchsan toser rye nhs icsedrigteve
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Bishop's Palace,
Prince Albert, 3rd December, 1897.

To F. C. Baker, for the Prince Albert Board of
Trade.

Dear Sir,-You have expressed a! wish to know
my opinion as to the best route to follow in order
to reach the celebrated gold mines on the Klon-
dike. Here it is :

While waiting until the railway companies,
with the assistance of Governnent, open a direct
line across the fertile valley of Saskatchewan to
reach Peel River (let us say for example via
Portage la Prairie, Yorkton, Prince Albert, Shell
River, Jackfish Lake, Victoria, Athabasca Landing,
Little Slave Lake, Peace River, Liard River and
Peel River), while awaiting this railway which is
now impending, I do not hesitate to tell you
that in my opinion-and I believe it to be the
true one, the most comfortable, the most direct,
and the most easy route is that which the hand
of Divine Providence has traced, and which has
been followed for a century by the Hudson's Bay
Company's men and for half a century by the
missionaries who evangelize the Indians of the
North-west in the immense districts of Atha-
basca and Mackenzie.

Taking Regina for a starting point, we may go
to McMurray by two routes, one via Prince Al-
bert, Green Lake, Portage la Losche, Clearwater
River and McMurray ; the other via Calgary, Ed-
monton, Athabasca Landing and McMurray. On
leaving McMurray the traveller was borne down
stream as far as Peel River, without effort, with-
out danger, and without difficulty. Everywhere
on bis road he will meet with Hudson's Bay
Company's posts, and missionaries willing to
render service and inculcate charity ; Half-breeds
and Indians ready to serve as guides and facili-
tate this voyage without being too exorbitant.
Besides Lake Athabasca and the Great Slave
Lake, which one can cross w.ithout danger, there
is the portage of Fort Smith, 140 miles below
Lake Athabasca. This portage is eighteen miles
in length, and can be made by wagons or car-
riages drawn by horses or oxen.

Starting from Regina, you will ask me which
Is the best route to reach McMurray ? Is It
via Edmonton or via Price Albert and Green
Lake ? I confess, dear sir, that I should prefer
Prince Albert and Green Lake. These are my
reasons : This route Is direct everywhere, and
is sborter by about 300 miles ; it presents not the
least danger, and is exceedingly cheap. It is by
this road that the Hudson's Bay Company bas
transmitted Its goods for seventy-five years to
provision Its trading posts on the Athabasca and
Mackenzie. The company would still continue to
do so had not the development of Its commerce
compelled it to utilize the Calgary and Edmonton
Railway and to construct a steamer on Athabasca
River.

All those who have ascended or descended the
River Athabasca have retained a souvenir of the
difficulties and dangers to which they were ex-
posed In descending the impetuous torrent. When
the waters from the mountains swell the river,
as happens two or three times each spging, the
waves are enormous, and one blunder might cost
ycu your life. It Is better to avoid the rapids.
The guides, who at such times hold the fate of
the traveller in their hands, occasionally show
themselves exorbitant and dishonest. In autumn,
when the water ls low, the bed of the rapids Is
strewn with rocks and shoals, necessitating, in
such cases the portaging of goods, and occa-
sioning mucb los of time. Besides Grand Rapid,
wbich resembles the key of the country to the

north, the traveller has yet to pass nine more
rapids, some of them several miles in length,
In which there is great risk of loss of life and
property. These reasons alone, to say nothing
of economy and saving of time, decides my opin-
ion in favour of the route via Regina, Prince
Albert, Green Lake Isle a la Crosse, Portage la
Losche, Clearwater River and McMurray. As I
have already said, this route presents no danger,
is direct, very pleasant, and is like a pleasure
trip. The essential point is to have a boat at
Green Lake prepared beforehand, so as to gala
time.

Such. my dear sir is my humble opinion,
based upon my numerous voyages by each of
these routes during the twenty-four years I
have resided in the North-west, sixteen of whith
were passed in the missions on the Athabasca
and Mackenzie.

Accept. dear sir my best salutations.
(Sgd.) ALBERT PASCHAL, O.M.I.,

Vie. Apost. de Saskatchewan.
Now. there was one remark that fell from
my hon. friend from Saskatchewan (Ir.
Davis) that I do not quite agree with, if
I understood him correctly.. I understood
him to say that it was not practicable at
present to build railways from the centre of
the territory.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). What 1said
was that I did not know whether it was
practicable to build a railway from there
or not, but it would take forty-tive years,
and we want to get a road open at once.

Mr. DAVIN. Then, there is no substan-
tial difference between us, Mr. Speaker. I
do not think the Government can too soon
entertain the idea of building a line of rail-
way that shall develop that Peace River
country. I say there' cannot be a better
work for Canada or for the North-west Ter-
ritories than to utilize these ýmagnificent
water stretches reaching from Prince Albert
right on to the Mackenz4ie River, and thence
by the head waters of the Porcupine you
are swept down into the Yukon country.
The Government cannot do better than im-
mediately utilize this -magnificent channel
of lakes and rivers placed by nature at our
disposal, as it were, to enable us to get
in and -possess the Yukon country. The
Government cannot do this too soon. Not
merely will they be opening, as it were, a
door, and a door easy of access. for the
miner into that eountry, but they will be
preparing for the development of a coun-
try that, the shores of those lakes and
rivers, is rich not merely In pasture lands
and in some f'ew places ricb In arable lands,
but I am assured 'by gentlemen rwho
can -speak with authority, in almost
every corner of whbch mining can be
successfully pursued. The railway from
the centre Ils the true railway for Oan-
ada, the true railway to get the trade
of this country for Canada. Look, Sir,
what bas come to our knowledge within
a few days as to the iperil to Canada with
regard to the trade of the Yukon, because
we have not a central rallway. If you
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take over all these parts, you could have day to present a petition. which leave was
a good route, such as my hon. f riend (Mr. granted. and the petition was presented.
Davis) speaks of, but you would have ten But it was omitted to have a motion passed.
a railway tha't would infallibly bring to when motions were called. This is merely to
us all the trade of this mining country that remedy the negleet.
will be of such immense value to Canada, Motion agreed to.
or ought to be, for yea rs to come. For I
do not believe it will play out with the It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the
rapidity tiat some gentlemen speak of. A Chair.
short time ago 1 was reading in the " North
Amerlean Review " an article written by an After Recess.
offlicial of the United States. an oflicial who
spoke with authority in regard to mining SAFETY OFO RAI LWAYS EMPLOYEES
matters, and he calculates that the imineral AND PASSENGERS.
wealth of Alaska is equal to the whole
minerai wealth that has been developed in Orders of the Day for considertion of the
California 'nd on the Pacific Coast in the Bill (No. 4) further to secure the safety of
last fifty years. Well. if the mineral wealth railway employees and passengers.
of Alaska is so great. what must be the The PRIME INlSTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
:mineral weailth of the Canadian Klondike rier) moved that the order be discharged.
and Yukon ? We know that tiis immea- and the Bill recommitted to Committee of
surably exceeds the wealth of Alaska. .the Whole.
What is the proof of lt ? The proof is
that the Amnerican miner. instead of re- Mr. MACLEAN. I hope before this Bill is
maining ii this own country, in Alaska. and referred back that the Government will give
milning under hils own laws. has been for an expression of their opinion in regard to
many monrhs back hurrying aeross into Can- it. This is a neasure on the lines of which
adian territory in order that ie nay reap I introdueed a Bill five or six years ago;
the rich gold harvest tha.t is to be reaped it is a Bill on the lines of legislation that
there. So -we have in our Klondike and is taking place in the United States, and
Yukon country. if it be properly mana.ged it has been successful there. Railways un-
by the Governme: if they be wlse. untold der thaît legislation have been compelled to
wealth yet to be developed. Let us make change their equipment, and a great many
sure that the great wealth off gold that is railways are having their equipment chancg-
there shall be for our own pe(oile here in ed. all these provisions in the interest of the
Canada. publie are being enforced. and the time has

If they do that. the trade of the Yukon and now cone wihen the roads must equip all
tlie trade of the Klondike will )e seeured for their ears in the direction of this Bill. It is
the merchiants of Montreal, the merchants urge1d on behalf of the railways over there
of Toronto. the merchants of Victoria. Then that the Bill is too stringent. and that some
we shal have an invigorating source off time (>ought to be given to them to allow
wealth operating ou older Canada that will the no10 equip the whole of their cars. I
give to Canada itself an immeasurable push believe that time will be given to them.
forward in the mardi of progress. As it is But so far in tiis country we have not
now six o'elock, and as I do not want to given that power. we have not made the
prevent my lion. filend's motion from pass- Bill law. and it is urged that we should not
ing. this being our last day for private busi.ii.ake this Bill law. because it is too hard
ness. I will conclude my remarks. i on the railway companies. I say. make It

Motion agreed to.

ANGLO-FRENI TELEGRAPH
C'OM PANY.

Mr. FRASER moved:
That the petition of Alexander Ferguson, of the

(city of Ottawa, andl others, presented this day.
praying for an Act of incorporation under the
name of the Anglo-French Telegraph Company
(Limited), be reci7e- forthwith and referred to
the Select Standing Comrittee on Standing Or-
ders.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
gentleman explain the object of this motion?
My hon. friend is aware there was some
discussion on the subject.

Mr. FRASER. It does not relate to the
Act at all.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Ferguson, on
behalf of his friends. asked leave the other

Mr. DAVIN.

law and give them reasonalie time to change
equmpmentt. If the time proposed iu the Bill
is not sufficient. we ean follow the example
of the United States and extend the time.
But so far as I can see. there is no disposi-
tion on the part of the Government. and
their is no disposition on the part of this
House. really to tackle the railway problem
of this country. and to secure in some way
justice for the people.

What is wanted in every country is for
the legislature to try and solve the railway
problem and conpel the railway companies
to do justice to the people. So far noth-
ing of this kind has been done in Canada.
Nothing has been done except in the direc-
tion of aggravating the railway situation.
We vote large subsidles to raillway cor-
porations. and rthereby make it harder for
a railway company to exist. And then it
Is urged. why pass laws which make it
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more diffieult for a railway conpany to vwill not allow another year to pass with-
secure a return on their investment? If out passing it into law.
such be the fact, we should stop creating Mr. DAVIN. I certainly mnust add my
fur'ther railway corporations and at tlie saie protest to that of the hon. member for East
time pass laws to compel tthe railway com- York (Mr. Maelean) in regard to the pre-
panies to-day to do justice to the people. sent Bill. i thouglit the hon. inember for
This Bill is asked by men who work for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) saw a haven of
the railways, it is asked by the people in rest for his measure. It had passed througl
the public interest; and yet although it many ditficulties. .and after several years,
was introduced five or six years ago. it during which it was taken up and discussed,
has not made any headway, and the inten- it looked as if it would be earried during
tion of the Government apparently is to the present session. It is quite clear that
discharge the order and not allow the Bill the reason it is not ito be carried is be-
to pass. I hope, however, the Governient cause of the powerful hostility, that has
will change its policy, and let the people thus far ibeen carefully veiled, of the Gov-
understand clearly that they intend to do ernment in power. Ln 1891 1 brouglit for-
something in respect ito this question. In ward a Bill dealing with a similar condi-
view of the statements made by members of' tion of aff airs to ithat proposed to be met
the Administration in this louse and by the present Bill. One of my objeets on
pledges given to the country, they are bound that occasion w-as t deal with the ques-
'o do something towards the solution of thie tion of second homestead, and on dividing
railway question. First. they should Stop the House I brought down the Government
the subsidizing of new roads, which ag- majority to fourteen. 'whereupon Sir John
gravates the situation and does not ameli- Thompson stated that he would put my
orate the condition by giving cheaper rates Bills on the Government paper. Then I
and securing better accommodation. if thought my railway Bill was secure. I
they are earnest in dealing with the ralway: thought when the Government said they
question, they should depoliticalise the Rail- would take up my Bills, it was intended
w-ay Department. The Minister has told to take up all of them ; but, as in this case.
the House that he administers the depart- my ra'ilway Bill was referred to the Railway
ment froi a political point of view. that Committee. When before the commuittee I
he does so because of recommendations saw at once the position occupied by my
made by 'hon. gentlemen behind him. Such poor Bill ; an overwhelming najority was
a course is not in line with progressive arrayed against it, comprised of members
legislation. Another thing Ion. gentlemen froin both sides of the House ; and an
opposite should do is to create a railway extraordînary circumstance oceurred,. naie-
commission. ly, 'that an hon. member. who had given me

good points and furnished me w-ith argu-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- ments in support of my Bill. spoke against

tienman is not permittcd by the rules of the it, because of the tremendous intluence exer-
louse to discuss the nerits of the Bill on !ised in his constituency by the Grand

the question now before the Chair. The Trunk Railway. I got, honwever. a promise
rules say fron the Canadian Pacific Railway that

they -ould graduaily inti-.duee into the
On a motion to diseharge the order for the se- Nth-would grauas prodc foy the

ond readipg of a Bill, it is irregular to discuss North-Iest sa thing hrve to a te
the erit of uch il: Bill, and I must say they have to a consider-the nýrits of such Bill.

able extent, done so, and they have shown
Mr. MACLEAN. There is a motion be- very cood faith. These included tire brakes

fore the Chair to discharge this order. and and the gradual introduction of automatic
this is equivalent to defeating the Bill. i ouplers and some other things. I saw,
propose to show the reasons why the however. it was no use whatever for
order should not be discharged and the a priva te member to initiate legisla-
Bill allowed to pass. If -the Gov- tion of this kind. Each time either
ernment are in earnest, I say they will the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)
appoint a railway commission. The Gov- or any other hon. member bas brought for-
ernment have" been in power three ses- ward a railway Bill, ' lhave supported It,
sions. in each of which the Bill has been and when the Conservative Government was
considered, but no progress lias ieen inade ln power 1 used whalcver hiluthe influence I
and no legislation apparently will be lad poscssed'with that Government to have
during the present ses.sion. The Bill alto- them push it forward, and since then I have
gether las been before the flouse five orjurged on lon, gentlemen who are supposed
six years ; I have brought it up myself. It to have influence with the present Oov-
was jollied along by the laite Government, emument to forward any measure of this
and is being jollied along now. if thekind. but an hon. menler cannot succeed
Government are in earnest they will pass unless tIc Goverament tlrows ils heavy
a ralhway -law and do the railway men and baud into thc scale. I thouglt my hon.
the public justice. I take this opportunity friend was really to succeed in regard to
to protest against the action being taken thi3,-but now It seemsthat tîls year le
against this Bill, and I hope th cwoveinment too w1htaave t Gosuccu eh.
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The PRIIME MINISTER. Will my hon.
friend (Mr. Davin) permit me to interrupt
him to say, that his indignation Is altogether
wasted as there is no cause for it. 1 think
my hon. friend (Mr. Casey) is satisfied that
there is no cause at all for the indignation
of my hon. friend (Mr. Davin). The Gov-
ernment have looked into this Bill and we
are satisfied., as has been explained on more
than one occasion by the Minister of Rail-
ways, that the first six clauses which deal
with the object of my hon. friend (Mr.
Casey) has in view, can be legislated upon
here ; but the 7th clause is one which Is

lx bornd the purview of this Parlia-

Mr. ;CASEY. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I have devoted some little atten-
tion towards providing suggestions with re-
gard to elauses 3. 4. 5 and 6, which I thought
would make the Bill effective, and which
were readily accepted by the hon. gentleman

(M.Casey).

Mr. CASEY. Hear. hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. An insuperable difficulty has
arisen as respects the 7th clause and the
subsections connected with It.

ent. It deals wit a question which affects Mr. (OASEY. The question apparently at
cenl rights and is within the domami of-I issue is whether this course proposed to be
rite provineial legislatures. Last Monday taken will make an end of the Bil. We
nightt when we had this matter under con- might as well argue the matter of jurisdic-
sideration, the Minister of Railways (Mr. tion in committee as now, but 'I do not

Blair) was absent from the House, and as wish to agree to this motion to discharge
I had not the benefit of previous conference the order and go back into the Conmmtttee of

with him. I had to allow the 7th clause to the Whole if is is going to prevent the pas-
pass, although I had very grave doubts as sage of this Bill to-night, in the shape in
to its legality. I then told my hon. friend which it leaves the committee. We are

(Mr. Casey) that we would consult the Min- well aware that this is probably the last
ister of Justice. and if the Minister of Jus- night for Bills of this kind, as the Govern-
tice reported that the 7tih clause was withiu ment, in the latter part of last week, made
tce power of this Parliament we would let a mo-e for taking Mondays. If the right
it go, but if the Minister of Justice found hon. the Premier undertakes to see that the

that It was not within the power of this Bill. i whatever shape it may leave the

Parliament. then I would ask the Bill to committee. is put through its final stages
be referred back to the Committee of the 1 to-night. I am willing to agree to the motion
Whole, in order to expunge this 7th clause, togo 'baek into Comnttee of the Whole ;
so that te rest of the Bill stould pass. otherwise I will have to take a vote upon it.

Mr. DAVIN. I was under the impression The PRIME MINISTER. In sa far as the
tMa r.i1emotio N md-ytt PieMnse (vernufieflt 15eoncerned, there wilh be no

that the motion madeby the Prime Minister osition delay te Bi; on te con-
was to discharge the order. trary. there will be every disposition to as-

Thte PRM1E MINISTER. Exactly, but to sist my hon. friend (Mr. Casey) In passlng

ThePRMEMIISER -n o arasth

refer the Bill back to the Committee of the the first six clauses.
Whole. '1Mr. CASEY. There is another point I

Mr. DAVIN. If the Bill. with the excep- wish to refer to. I presume that any person

tion of the 7th clause is to be adopted, I a objeet b the Bill taking its several

candidly admit that substantial progress will stages to-nigbàt?
have been made. The PRIIME 'MINISTER. We cannot help

that.
ThetPRI)ME MINISTER. I expectedMI Mr. CASEY. We an only help that by

wasih tpoe tifeyGo.rnmen (rnot going back into committee. If any oppo-Davin) to oppose the Government. sition of that kind arises I do not propose
Mr. DAVIN. 'If the righteous indignation

needs a salve, I can assure the right hon.,
gentleman that the salve will not be refused
by me. 1 am glad to learn that the first
six clauses are to be adopted. and I suppose
when we go Int committee there Is nothing
to prevent us moving a substitute for clause
7 ?

The M3INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. So far as there having been any
disposition on the part of the Government
to fruatrate the first clauses of the BI, my
hou. frIend ('Mr. Casey) will, I think, ack-
nowledge that he had every assistance which
is was possible for me to render in pertect-
ing them.

Mr. DAVIN.

to go into commiettee with Imy consent ; of
course it will have to go to committee if the
Government say so.

Motion agreed to, order discha.rged, and
'the House' again resolved itsrlf into com-
mittee.

(lu the Committee.)
The 3MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

1ANALS. I move that clause 7 be struck
out.

Mr. CASEY. I am aware of the grounds
urged for strlking out this clause. I have
been told, again and again, by the Govern-
ment that 4t was beyond our powers. I
have urged in reply that It seemed to me
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rhat the poywer to legislate in this direction out of this clause. Lt is the important
was a necessary 'incident of our power over clause of the whole Bill. The improve-
railways deelared ito be for the benefit of ments which are asked for by the Bill in
Canada. I have urged by way of analogy the equipment of railway cars, are being
the case of (real esitate. Real estate is a mat- made wtitb fair rapidity by the railways

ter placed under the jurisdiction of the pro- themselves in their own interest. The use
vineial legislatures ; but in so far as re-al of this Bill would be chiely to hasten those
estate is a necessary incident of railway le- improvements. But this clause is of su-

islaition, it lias been admitted on all hands preme importance in establishing what rail-
to le within the power of this House ln way men consider -to be fair-play between

regard to Dominion railways. Provincial themselves and their employers. Railway

legislation in regard to drainage, fencing. eUployment is a peculiarly risky one, and it
and so forth. bas not been held to apply to is held by those who favour bthis Bill-wlio
Dominion Tailways on that ground. .I 'have I' think are the iajortity of this House-that
urge, and I still urge by analogy. that the special pravision should be made in the
relations between employers and employed case of such a risky employment-that t:he
ln connection with Dominion railways are ordinary rules of law as to negligence should
within the jurisdiction of this Parliament. not be enforeed. and that the employer in
We constantly make legislation in regard toj such a risky employment should be made
contracts. In banking legislation we enact subject to the risks rising out of the na-
laws as to the giving of warehouse receipts. ture of the employment itself, and not sim-
In this legislation matters of contract are ply those arising out of any special negli-
involved. and I believe that contracts be- gence on his part. I need not go over the
tween the employer and employed in con- whole ground. The British Parlianent has
neetion with Dominion Tailways are also taken the same view and bas enacted some-
within the jurisdiction of this House, with thing wider than this ; but I am only pro-
all due respect to the legal authorities that posing to legislate with regard to railway
have been said to be against that view. employment, which I thînk we have power
Though I have asked the hon. Minister of to do. I am, therefrore, obliged to oppose
Railways on several occasions to produce the motion of the Minister of Railways to
a written opinion of the Minister of Justice strike out this clause. If the House think
as ito the unconstitutionalitY of this provi- with '4im, they will have to vote that way.
sion, I fnd that he 'bas not yet h ad time otherwise I ask thein to vote for the clause.
to get it. Now, It would certainly have great Mr. MACLEAN. The way to test the cou-
weight owith this House if such a written stituationality of this provision is to make it
opinion were obtaned, for we know that the the law, and let it g» to the courts and be
Minister of Justice is a constitutional au- settled there. The Government are not pre-
tthority. I do not say that his opinion pared to give an opinion to-night as to its
should be or would be decisive with every eoIstitutionalit.v With regard to compen-
member of this House. We have each a sation to work'inen, what are the facts ? in
right to form our own opinion on consti- the United States, where the population is
tutional questions, irrespective of any legal twice that of Great Britain, thousands of
opinion that may be given. We have a mnen are killed every year on the railways.
rig'ht to our own opinion on this question. whereas in England not a dozen people are
which is a legal question. and not a party killed in a year. because there they bave
question, or one affeeting the Goverument better laws for the protection of the men
In any way. The Government whip tells who work on railways.
me. while i am speaking, that the The MINISTER OF TRADE AND' COM-
Minister of Justice is the adviser of MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Has My
the Crown, and not of the House. hon. friend the statisticS on the point?
Well, I thInk proxbably the Crown might ob-
tain the loan of one of this reports or opin- Mr. MACLEAN. The statisties are in the
Ions on this question for the use of the reports of the Inter-State Commerce Commis-
House. I have been waiting for that opin- sion. They are something alarming as to
on. but it has not yet been produced. I the sacrifices of human life on the railways,

hiave not heard the opinion of any of those and the railway companies sImply snap their

lawyers who have deait much with consti- fingers at the brakesmen and engineers who
tutional questions on this provision. From are killed one after another. In this coun-
that statement II must except the right hon. try we cannot get remedial legislation for
Premier himself, wbose opinion appears in railhvay employees. I would like to quote
this case to be adverse to me. I am afraid, what is said ln the paper of which the hon.
however, that he has not had his attention member for Lisgar (Mr. Rchardson) is the
caled very earnestly to ail the phases of the editor In regard to getting railway legisla-

question. If it bad come up in discussion tion through this Parnment. It says :
with any iawyer, he might have gone miore Things bave apparently come to a pretty pass
fully into It. I amn nt sure that he minght when no leglilation can be passed without first
not change his opinion If he wenl Into all saying by your leave to the Canadian Pacifie
aspects of the question. For these reseons Fallway, and arranging a compromise with the
San not wlllng to assent to the knockhing company.
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I hope this Parlianient w'vill rise sptierior to to tlie workingman to put useless weapons
this state of things aud pass tlis law. and in hbis hands.
let it go to the courts where it van be de- Mr.MACLEAN. Wlere does the jurisdic-
eided whether we have jurisdietion or not. tir3 E W ds j d
Let us show the workingmen on the railways t
'that Parl'iament does take an interest in The PRIME MINISTEu. I the provin-
their calling. and put a law on the Statute- cial legislatures.
book in the lune of the laws tha·t bhave been
enacted! in England and in the United States. Mr. POWELL. I would like to ask the
The Goverilment are not prepareil to-night right lion. Prime Minister if, in consulting
to give their express opinion that this Bill the Justice Department, lie drew any dis-
is ultra vires of this Parliament. Then I tinction between railways that are under
say they are in duty bound to grant tbe pe- the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada
titions which have been sent here from one and those that are not. When this Bill was
end of the country to the other, by passing before the special committee. I remember
t1ils lau-.distinetly poilting out thaft clearly the Par-

The PRIME MINISTER. When this mat- liamnient ofC anada hliad no right to infringe
ter was before the Ilotuse a week ago to-day, upon the jurisdiction of the local legislatures
I undertook to consult the Department of in the casc of railways that were chartered
Justice in order to asce4tain whether or not by the local legislatures. and I did, at the
this Bill was witihin the purview of the saetimie. express some doubts as to

powers of this Parliament. The answer whether we *had jurisdiction in the case of

I reeived was that beyond (loubt this clause Dominion railways. -I would like to know
is not within the purview of the powers of if the Department of Justice drew any dis-
this Parlianient. as it is a provision which tilction between the two.

elearly affects the law of c ontract with re- The SOLICITOR GENERAL OIr. Fitz-
gardi to civil rights. If that e s I would pIn reply to the hon. gentleman. I
point out to miy lhon. frlind ti-at 1't would ha4*ve toa) htthsi usto htibe a 1ve-rv ptxr se-rvi:e l 14srlCr lu the '-'«*:'~ sy Itha*t this is a question that i.s
he a eto rndertouhclass not in doubt. so far as the courts are con-
he uans to benefit to pass sucalaw.t His ernedi. The v-ry point now brought up was
argument is, let us pass the law, andi let trie dlecided< ini the case of the Canada Southern
question of its constitutionality be decided andeJcsn. ITcsupremeCourt Reorsby te curts Irwoul beweîienoglu o at1 Jackson. 17 Supreme Court Reports.
by the courts. It wouldl be well enough to n that Iase the court decided that the
do s) if the mnen who were to be the parties Wk n opensation for Injuries Act
to the litigation were two powerful conpa- of Ontario, 49 Vic.. e. 2S. applies to the Can-
nies who vould be quite able to oarry the ada Southern Itailway Conpany, notwith-
law from court to eourt until it should be stann it d been brought under the
finally determined by judicial auvhority. opertion of the Glovernment Railways Act
But if ny hon. friend will remember that of the Dominion.
one of the litigants would be a poor work-
ing man. having neither the power nor the Mr. POWELL. It is not exactly the same
money to carry litigation to that point. I point, but it is a kindred one.
think lie will see that by this Bill we would
be rendering this iman a very poor service The SOlI.CITOR GENERAL. It seems
indeed. By the civil code of the province of to Imle to be the very point my lion. friend
Quebee. whoever receives an injury upon a!
railway has a renedy against the company,
so that no legislation is required in this Par-
liament. and the legislation proposed will
introduce a new condition of things which
does not exist under the laws of Quebec.
If. therefore. that man were to sue under
this legislation for compensation, it is cer-
tain lie would not obtain any whatever.
When the judicial authority of this Govern-
ment is clear and beyond doubt the Parlia-
ment has no jurisdiction over this matter, I
think it is better for us not to meddle with
It and to refer the parties to the provincial
legislatures for their remedy. Far be It for
nie to offer any objection upon the merits
of this proposed legislation. Legislation is
progressive in every country, especially to-
day. and :I know that during last summer,
the British Parliament went very far indeed
In the direction of providing compensation
for injuries. The only objection I offer Is
that we have no power to pass such a law,
and that we would be renderIng no service

Mr. MACLEAN.

bas suggested. as to whether or not a pro-
vincial legislature would have the riglit to.
legislate in the case of a railway which
was declared to be for the general benefit
of Canada.

Mr. POWELL. No doubt it would be un-
constitutional for this Parlianent to deal
with any railway that is entirely under the
jurisdiction of the local legislature. But
the point I raise is as to whether the local
legislatures had jurisdiction over railways
for the general benefit of Canada.

The SOUICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
see the distinction in principle at all. The
question here, at all events, Is one of civil
rights. It does not amount to anything
else. Are you going to determine here what
the rights are of an individual to obtain
compensation for an injury suffered by him
wlthIn the limits of a province ? That Is
surely a question of civil rlghts beyond our
jurisdiction. In the very case I have cited,
Judge Patterson said :
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It is not legislation respecting such local works !ng the relations between employer and em-
and undertakings as are excepted from the legis- ployee on Dominion railways, the courts
lative jurisdiction of the provinces by article 10 would hold them to be constitutional just as
of section. 92 of the British North America Act. they did our other legislation with regard
It touches the civil rights of the provinces. The to these railways. I am not a lawyer, but I
rule of law which It alters was a rule of com- have studied the constitution to some ex-
mon law in no way dependent or arising out of tent, as a member of Parliament must. AliDominion legislation, and the measure is strictly
of the sanie class as Lord Canpbell's Act which, I can do Is to listen to the legal arguments
as adopted by provincial legislation, has been and offer my opinion, as a juryman or an
applied without question to all our railways. independent man. and I simply ask the

I cannot see the distinction between the House to do the same. No opinion from

two eases. If the hon. gentleman will read anybody is absolutely decisive until we have

the report. lie will see that it is identically the deeision of the highest court, and we

the sauine point. l have not had that on this question.

Mr. CASEY What is the nature of this The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have
the decision of the highest court in this
country. Without being a member of the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.; Bar of the province of Ontario, I do know.
friend must be aware of the fact that there and I presume the hon. gentleman ought to
is legislation in Ontario exactly similar to know, of the existence of the statute 49
the one lie wants to introduce here. Vie.. chap. 29, which has for its effect the

r. CASEY. Not at aproviding of compensation to workingmen

!for injuries sustained by them on railways
The SOLICITOR GE-NERA1L. 419 vic.,...

ïchap. 2S. Mr. CASEY. Not similar to this Bill.

Mr. CASEY. Was this a suit for wages ? The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is abso-
lutely the same.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was a:
suit for com)pensation for injury. It is Mr. CASEY. It is not absolutely simi-

exactly clause 7. lar, though it may bie m the sane class
of legislation. I suppose what he wislies

Mr. CASEY. Mey hon. friend surely does to point ont is that It is legislation of the
not wish to create the impression that there same elass, but no similar legislation to
is legisiation in the province of Ontario this has been passed in this country yet.
similar to what I am trying to secure by
this Bill. I know lie is aware that such The PRIME MINISTER. There is a

legislation does not exist in that province, statute of the province of Ontario upon this

and le, could not wish to convey sucli an subject. I desire to draw the attention
impressiGn. But the point is not whether pro- of my hon. friend (Mr. Casey) also to
vincial legislation may be leld to apply in the law of the province of Quebec. In that

certain cases, but whether Dominion legis- province there is no statute applying to
lation miglit not also apply. I hold there is workmen on railways in particular, but we
concurrent jurisdiction. It is quite as clear have a general law respecting the respon-
in the constitution that real estate and every sibility of parties in such cases. Section
thing incident to it are under the control of 1053 of fthe Civil Code, whiŽh is the com-
the local legislatures as that civil rights are, mon law of the province, says:
yet it lias been held. time and again, tUat Every person capable of discerning right from
legislation as to real estate, where Dominion wrong is responsible for the damage caused by
railways are concerned, is within the power his fault to another, whether by positive act, Im-
of this House, and by analogy It is quite as prudence, neglect or want of skill.
elear that there is concurrent jurisdiction Nothing could be broader than these words.
in the question of the relations between eni- A subsection says:
ployer and employee when Dominion rail-
ways are in question. One decision of a The responsibility attaches in the above cases
court on a local Act. in the absence of Do- oly when the person subject to it fails to estab-
minion legislation. does not decide the mat- lish that he was unable to pevent the act which
ter. Previous to the legislation in the early has caused the damage.
eighties, when so many railways were de- Now, here you have a section enaeting the
clared to be Dominion railways for the bene- very reverse of what the 'on. gentleman
fit of Canada, local Acts did apply to theni: proposes here. He is putting the responsi-
but as soon as this Parliament chose to bility upon the company, without having to
legislate on the -matter. it was held that our plead the contributory negligence of the em-
legislation overrode that of the local legis- ployee.
latures in regard to these particular roads Mr. CASEY. If contributory negligence
declared to be Dominion roads,. and the pro- can be proved, this Bill cannot apply.
vincial legislation did not apply to them any
longer. I beleve the samie thing would hap- TUe PRIME MINISTER. But here is
pen if we were to legislate in the direction enoughi to show that this new provision Is
I ask. If we were to pass a law determin- jantagonistic to the law of oui' province.
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I say this merely to illustrate the likeness right, and the exclugive riglrt, to legislate on
that exists between this and the legislation bankruptcy and Insolvency. Yet, notwith-
we were asked to pass in regard to the standing that, in the absence of legislation
Sabbaith. We found that there was legis- on these subjects, the legislature has cer-
lation on the subjeet in every province. We tainly the right to go, not to the full ex-
rejected the Bill, though we had jurisdie- tent of bankruptcy, and but to go far in
tion in the 'matter, because it was a Bill that direction. Take the Ontario Act which
establishing a criminal off ence. But here deaIt with subjeets usually covered by the
you have a direct invasion of the law of word Insolvency. And that Act was car-
civil righits as it exists In the province of ried to the highest court and went on ap-
Quebec. Therefore, it seems to me the peal to the Privy Council and was decided
argument is overwhelming that we have to be constitutional. The legislation of On-
not jurisdiction. tario will stand until this Parliament exer-cises Its jurisdiction so far as bankruptcy

Mr. MACLEAN. Then, i understand that is concerned. If it does exercise its juris-
the Solicitor General and the First Minis- diction over the subject of bankruptcy,
ter recommend the railway men, If they and enacts provisions inconsistent with
desire legislation of this kind, to go to the the Ontario Act, there is no question
several provincial legislatures, because the tat the legislation o! this Parliameut
subject is not within the jurisdiiction of this would override that of .the province. So
Parliament. long, then, as we have no legislation touch-

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly. in up1on railway companies, in the matters
touched upon by this Act, so long it is with-

Mr. POWELL. I amn sorry to say that 1 in the comipetency of the local legislatures,
cannot .regard the argument of the Solicitor l the exercise of their jurisdiction touch-
General or that of the Prime Minister as ing civil rights, to pass legislation such
absolutely conclusive. There is no question, as the Ontario Act. That does nlot say that
as the Solicitor General says, that this legis- we cannot legislate on the subject or if we
lation is an interference with private rights. did our legislation would not override
But I do nlot assent to the proposition that be. theirs. Without giv'ing an opinion by
cause legislation is an interference with pri- wheh I would care ito :be bound without
i'ate righits it is ultra vires o! this Parliament. looking further into the matter, I see the
What private righit can be mnore sacred difficulties in the position o! the Solicitor
than that o! personal liberty, yet this Par- General, and see how bis arguments are not
liament can take away a man's personal concluiswe. I wlill give a perfectly analo-
liberties in case o! infraction of its laws. gou case, one undier navigation and ship-
I mention tat merely to show ,that it is prng, which is relegaited exclusively to the
lnot conclusive to say that this is an inter- Parliaient of Canada. Now, accordig to
ference with private righits and therefore thxe argument o! the Solicitor General any-
we have no jurisdiction. When this mat- thinig that extended the rights o! the sailor
ter was before the specal committee, of to hi s wages *wold be ultra vires o! this
which I was a member, I pointed out to Parliament.
the committee that I regarded this clause The SOLICITOR GENERAL. of course,
as it stood ultra vires in siome aspects n mf y hon. friend (Mr. Powell) wll understand
whieh it could be looked upon as it applied to that I do not agree that my argument went
all railways in Canada, and those incorpor- on that line.
ated by the local legislatures are beyond mr. POWELL. Ioeail8understood
the control o! this Parliament. My opini- Mr PE. I mcertainlyth ho gendlerasto
ion is not a matured opinion, or one that it fIUnen
i would care to bind myself to at upon words, perhaps he will be good enough to
without furtoher looking into the matter. set me right.
This matter came up before our commit- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let the
tee, and Judge Clark, who was present at lon, gentleman go on and make bis state-
the time, was o! the opinion, so far as ment.
It apphied to companies incorporated by tILe
Dominion, it was not ultra vires, and that Mr. POWELL. I will take chapter 74
Is ·my opinion, as far as I have formed an f the Merchants' Shipping Act, which ma
opinion, although I would not give t as not be i force by reason o! the last îm-
a final opinion without furthier consideration peri Act, but it was lu force up to a
o! the mnatter. The Solicitor General says short time ago, and acknowledged univer-
that inasmuch as it has been decided by sly to be consttutional. By subsection 36
the highest court o! our Dominion that tiie o that Act -this Parliament went further
legislation o! the province of Ontario re tha strict legislation in navigation and
lating to worken is applicable to railways, shippping, and conferred new rights, un-
therefore it is conclusive o the proposition known to the commuon law, upon seamen in
that this Parliament bas lnot the right tof connection with their wages. This was a
legislte concerning It. I wll bring to 1 modification o! the common law and a
the notice o! the hon. gentleman a perfectly d'irect initerference witl ivil rights a sub-
parallel case. This Parîlament has the ject exelusively within wthe jursdiction o

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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the province. Another case is the Banking the peace for breach of duty ; take the case
Aet. This Parliarment has gone so far as provided ln our Criminal Code by which. if
to override the provisions, express and Im- a man pays a fine which is imposed for
plied, of the statutes of local legislatures common assault, he §ihall be free from all
by its legislation ln respect to cove receipts, civil suits thereafter. That provision strikes
warehouse receipts-matters universally one as being. on the face of it, unconstitu-
acknowledged to belong to the local legisla- tional, and I have no doubt the Solicitor
tures as civil rights, and have overridden i General will say that it was unconstitutional,
the provisions made by the legislatures with: yet 1t has been enacted and re-enacted two
regard to the bills of sale. The matter be- or three times since 1869 when it first passed.
fore the committee is not one that I regard 'The proper course is to let the courts of the
as free from doubt. It has never been country decide as to whether this Bill is
expressly decided by the highest tribunal ultra vires or intra vires.
for the colonies, and it must have a judi-
cial decision before we can say that the Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I want to ask a
matter is free from doubt. It seems to me, question to enable me to vote intelligently.
however, at present that we hatve the juris-J I want to know from the Soliei'tor General
diction. The advisabdlilty of passing this whether at the present time there is a law
legislation Is another thing. There Is no in Ontario 'to give an employee on' a rail-
doubt that ln England the most soeiallstic way the same right that would be given
legislation probably In the world is belng to him under this Bill, if passed ? If that Is
enacted by Parliament. the case, I do not see why we should go

These nay be good provisions, or they any further. It is a matter of civil rights
miay bebad."One thIng is certain. that the under the jurisdiction of Ontario. and we
growing socialistie influence In England has should not interfere. I wish to be en-
operated badly upon her trade and com- abled to cast an intelligent vote, and would
merce IWithin the hast few years, and lias like to have an answer from the Solicitor
serlously embarrassed her within the last General.
twelve months. One feature of this Bill The SOLITOR GENERAL. I believ,
calls for remand-4hat under ail circuim- the Ontario Compensation Act goes quite as
stances negligence shall 'be imputed to the' far as this provision of the law does.
railway company and not to the individual.
is a very hard and tyrannical provision, I Mr. CASEY. Lf theSoicitor General will
think. take the trouble to read the Bill carefullv

Mr. CASEY. There is ao sucl provision.
Mr. POWELL. That is practieally what

it means. The Bill, I admit, was modified
by us after it came before the commlttee.
It virtually constitutes a railway company
an insurance company with no premium
paid for the risks they are undertaking.
That seems to me a harshl provision. and it
does not go to prevent the injured individual
from going beyond and exercising bis comi-
mon law rights in addition. The provision
seemed to me harsh at the time, and my
objections to it were objections on the
merits. This Bih. I think, might be allowed
to go with a lot of other measures that
have gone through this House, notwithstand-
ing the opinion of the Solicitor General.

Mr. CASEY. I would like to correct the
hon. gentleman's recollection in one respect.
This Act says that lf any employee or the
representatives of any employee accept the
compensation provided by this Act, le or
they shaIl have no further claim at law
against the company. If he accepts com-
pensation he ean proceed no further. But
he eau take his choice between the compen-
sation given by this proposed Act and the
compensation he could get at common law.
He cannot have both.

Mr. POWELL. Our statutes are full of
provisions of that kind. Take the cases
of suing eonstbles for violation of their
duties ; take the cases of sWing Justices of
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he will find it does not, that the Ontarlo
Aet proceeds on quite a different line. The
Ontario Compensation Act gives compensa-
tion inc ase of negligence by the employer,
in case of neglect of certain precautions,
and so forth. I -have not got it here, as
he las. and cannot give the exact terms, but
that is the drift of it. This Bill pre-sup-
poses, as the British Bil on the subjeet pre-
supposed. as we think it ought to be pre-
supposed. that the employer, in a specially
risky employment, shall be responsible for
accidents arising out of the nature of the
enployment itself, even where no negli-
gence on his part bas been proven. This
Bill does not throw the blame of negligence
upon the employer, it says that if a man is
killed in this particular employment, or If
he is injured, he shall have a certain moder-
ate compensation, no matter whether there
has been any actual negligence on the part of
the employer or not. It says, however,
that if the employer can prove negligence
on the part of the employee, ithen he is not
to be liable to damages, and if the employee
or his representative accepts the compensa-
tion given by this Act, then he cannot
proceed at law for any other compensation.
It Is possible that under the Workmen's
Compensation Aet of Ontario, the workman
might get higher damages than this Bill
gives, in some cases he probably could. But
thIs Bil simplifies !tbe proceedlng, It does
not require the man to prove negligence, and
makes it much more convenient and faur
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for 'the employee. I am sure the Solicitor
General 'has not read this Bill witih suffileent
eare thoroughly to understand its bearing,'
or he would not say it is the same as the
Workmen's Compensation Act of Ontario.
The Workmen's Compensation Aet of Onta-
rio is practically the same as the Work-
men's Compensation Act of England. I
know the Bill that has been passed in Eng-
land. referring to employees in risky occu-1
pations, is practically the same as my Bil,9
but my Bill is not a copy of theirs. and
thelirs was not copied from mine, although
it happened that mine was in print and in-
troduced to this Flouse a year before theirs
was passedi. and is different lu some of its
deta.Us. But even if this Bill were identi-
cal with 'the Ontario Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act, that would not settle the case. be-
cause there are other provinces where the
legislation is considerably different on the
subjeet.

Mr. MACLEAN. I would like to point
out for the information of the First Min-;
ister, when he says that if this Bill becomes
law a poor workman, being a single man,
would be unable to vindicate his righlts
against a powerful railway corporation, that
these railway workingmen have large and
strong organizations for the vindication of
their rights, and that if they have this Bill
on tthe Statute-book that they will find suffi-!
eient money, and they will be backed up by
the public in having that law vindicated. I
still think. notwithstanding the opinion that
has been expressed here to-nighit, that this
commttee ought to pass this Bill and let it go1
to the courts that we may find out whether
we have jurisdietion or not, The Minister of
Trade and Commerce asked me : What are
the statistics in regard to railway accidents.
The statisties are such that unless some
legislation like this is passed, and the rail-
ways are compelled to be more careful of life.
then this widespread destruction of human i

life will continue. In Canada last year
there were 213 people killed on our rail-
ways. Seven of them were passengers. 76
were employees. and 130 were other per-
sons. In the United States the statisties
are siniply appalling, and show the necessity
of passing some kind of legislation with a
penalty attaehed. which will compel the
railways to be more careful of the lives of
their employees. The stutisties in the United
States for 1895 sihow ithat 1.811 railway em-
ployees were killed. and 25,696 were injured.
Of passengers. 170 were killed and 2,375
were injured. Of other persons, 4.135 were
killed. over 8 a day. and 5.677 were injured.
The total shows 6.136 people killed annually
in the United States by railways, and oser
33.000 injured. Now, that is a state of
affairs in Canada and In the United States
which calls for legislation in protection of
the life and limb of the people who are
working on these radlways. The way to
secure that protection is to compel railways
to adopt these safety appliances, and to at-

Mr. CASEY.

tach a penalty to the law as we propose to
do. That is all we ask. that is all the rail-
way men of this country ask. From what
the hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr.
Powell) says. I believe this House has con-
eurrent jurisdiction in this matter. and that
if we pass this law the courts will vindicate
it. and we will do simply what has been
(loune lin the old country in the way of putting
a law on the Statute-book which will compel
the railway companies to adopt such appli-
anees as will guarantee a sure protection to
life and i1mb. In the United Kingdom they
do not kill thirty railway employees in
a year. and a ver-y small number of the
publie. and this is simply on account of the
legislation which compels the railway con-
panies to adopt life-saving appliances.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is advisable
that we should understand where we are and
what we are doing. If the hon. gentleman
wants the House to pass legislation regard-
ing appliances to secure the safety of life
and limb, that Is what we are doing by the
first section of the Bill. So far as the first
section is concerned there Is no difference eof
opinion as to what the hon. gentleman is
advocating. When the hon. gentleman says
it is necessary to attach penalties for the
non-observance of those requisites by the
company, so far I agree with him. But that
is not what is suggested by clause T. That
does not apply to any negligence on the part
of the coipany as regards operating the
road, but it undertakes to say what shall be
the civil consequences of certain acts done
by railway companies. This is very far
from imposing a penalty. This Parliament
lhas the right to impose a penalty, because it
has jurisdiction over similar matters. But
this Parliament has no right to determine by
legislation what shall be the legal or civil
consequences of a tort or wrong. This Is an
attribute of the local legislatures. I sym-
pathize with everything that has been said
by the hon. gentleman ln regard to the rail-
way employees. I think the men who work
on railroads are as much exposed to danger
as are soldiers, and they are entitled, to
every sympathy and consideration ; but,
though so entitled, there is a way of giving
them the protection to which they are en-
titled, and this Parliament eau give a cer-
tain class of protection, and we do it by
compelling the railway companies to use
certain appliances for the protection of life
and limb. But when it comes to the civil
consequences of a wrong done by a railway
company, we have no power, whatever may
be our desire to benefit them or come to their
aid. I therefore ask Parliament not to be
carried away by any sense of the wrongs
to which railway men are subjected-I
agree with everything of that kind-but let
us legislate within our power and pur-
view. There are other legislatures. The
railway men have undoubtedly rights, but
there are proper tribunals to adjudge and
legislate as to those rights. This is not the
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place to obtain the remedy as regards cer- as to the care and disposal thereof. as In the case
tain of those rights. But the remedy should of cattle impounded for trespass on private pro-
be sought from the legislatures which bave perty.
the power to deal with the question. There is a case where jurisdiction hias been

Mr. CRAIG. I Intend to vote for the exercised by this Parliament. I eau see
amendment to strike out the clause, for the where the Solicitor General would attempt
reasons given by the right hon. Prime Min- to draw a distintion.
ister. The grounds on which I oppose the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDclause are the same as those presented by CANALi. He would succeed too.the right hon. gentleman. Some of the sub-
sections have been discussed, and I am not Mr. POWELL. He would draw the dis-
discussing them at present. I am not a tinction that the legislation was i0 proteet
lawyer, but I agree wilth the view expressed the railway especially -at crossings where
bv the Solicitor General that we have not cattie might le dangerous to thesafe operat-
the power to pass a clause of this kind. that ing of the raîlway wîth safety. 1 wili core
this deals with matters within the jurisdie- in a moment to a clause affecting railwavs
tion of the local legislatures. I wish. how- lu respect to which the bon. gentleman ean-
ever, to reply to one remark made by the flot draw- that distinction. That clause is la
hon. niember for East York (Mr. Maclean) regard to weds and is 275. It reads as fol-
when dîseussing this question. He seenied lows
to insinuate, in fact lie more tha slnuaed.ona h s a t te

the railwmaysecally -atuss tiswerean

that iwasImpossible to have any measure te t e gro o the a a
passed respeting the power of the railway ai th a y i

inra oent tdoiaclaue raffectingd railways

companies because the House is under the to suchcompany to be cut down early in JuIy.in
control o! those railway companies and pow- each year. or to be rooted out.
erful corporations. I have hieard that state- Every company which fails to comply with this

ent made before, but 1 do not agree with sections sha tincur a penalty of $2 for every day.
it. I believe this Parliament Is always willyn lion. frieid iay sant. hat lie bas made
ing and is ready to-day to do anything that art datra a

ay be necessary t restrain their powers that part- an parl o tenion.lIaw.
but hon. inembers shoud not feel compeled.
to do something which they dofot deem de-fot ordinarily a part of crminal law; but I
srable sirnply beause it maybe said that will not go the extent o! saying that this
they are afraid to act. I do flot feel under I>arlianent lhas not the power tb create
antr o lsig eation Io elther of the two wreat-not heretoforerei

cnl rimie. It lias thar powetr. 1'lerailway companies, and if there is any ma- v o sll ea tsure subînitted in the interest o! the country <on thernoxio wtees iIr aingon theclea-and
am wtion tto suppot yeen. itte what r u<.i-îoIr ro i uncident to rainay erislayon.and thethese corporations may think. I scarcely- Every cyhi chifegsails tocm warhiaient

deem inecessary to make this stateuent. stin sinurenlt of $ori. ev1er .
laextendedte ghofsail.wert do so beeause this remnark bas een M on e %a in thaothe haseemade more a hanonce, and the people o the tt ertnd arel onte riinal la

coutry, may possibly think. if no contradie- rfThat ter wou ei an r oent d ion . It is
tion is gventhat there may be some dtth- w:it ex t ent n a tise

sirbl smpl bcase t aybe ai tatParliament ehais nots the power t ocate

fn thetidea.winl as the power. The Privy Councit lias
Mr. POWELL. In the Rallway A I find -timated, that from the fats on the face

two provisions that support the principles I o the legisiation unrm.ay have.)een for
have endeavoured to set forth. If section sonie ulterior purpose. andt ar ua fide

e41 of the ratilway Act is k Ibe staken as rai ay legisation. and ltouseeInt ae
good legislation. this is probably so too. Take fraippin ourleonstitution.al hisOw1li. That
the case of cattie runnig at large. It is a may en learast o inluene he
civil right, and the Dominion Parliaoent bas eourt o decde that the atrty? stnera
no power to deal wit It as suc . yet irt is h vires .Ti question is this Does l is Par-
fat dealt with in our legisPation.araetioi iament eonxidercthat itis udst hneeessarily
provides as follows :- :incidentral-I do not mnean absolutiey ne-?4es5

horses- sheep, swîne or other cattie shali arsl tinhidentai we al kn o u whar neces -
be permtted to be at large upon any Ahigfways imedthatu fiothes as nathiar et
within hai a mile o the Intersection of sufhelelgilatio it ma heav be for
highway wlth any raiîway at rail level, unless legI-isit'tion that it should pase it. Take an
sucli cattle are in eharg-z of some person or per- (eýxtrerne ca-se : Suppos;e thatt unter ëexisting
sona to prevent their losterng ortoppingio)n som unîpanlesfoiundi was diffinudr tni
suc hfghway at Auch intersection. e aioyeesl to work upon railway intis

th catte fnund at large contrary to the may his Parlianent thouglit it has an
provisions o - this section may, by any perso ur ndcde tat tee tut t1ilr
who find the same at large be impounded In the es.b Te qeon tht :n methai Pr-
pound nearest i the place where the same are etin la pcoider that tiyimanecessaril

proide asfolows:- ndepnaal do no m ean absoltley neces-n

!ound, and the pound-keeper with whom the on!ealaywudb nfte oa
same are so, impounded sha odetanhte same in aly anee of $3.000. or any other sun-. i

ke manner, and subjeet to the ike regulatconstc code an aident happened to h m. aiwould
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then be considered necessary by a court to j Mr.MACLEAN. Yes.
enaet such a law, and if that emergency Mr. BRITTON. I differ from ry bon.
oceurred there could be no question at ail friend on bat. I do fot 'think it is welI
about this Parliament having the power toinvite a poor man, or the family of apoor
but whether lit would be advisable to exer-'man who is injured, to carry litigation to the
cise that power would be another matter bighest court merely for the purpose of
entirely. I repeat that I lean to the view i testiug bis right.I admitetbat the bon. the
that this Bill. technically at least. 1s within i Solicitor General las notconvineed me that
our jurisdietion ; whether it is in the spirit of we bave zot to some extent jurisdiction to
our jurisdiction or not is a question that pass some sucl law as this. Thereare tbree
migiht be open to comment. However, Iphases involved in the Bil1 presented. First,
do not think that as a matter of expediency,.zo vfar as it appies t provincial railways I
the time bas arrived when it is desirable to
have sueb legislation. or to give force and
effect to the jurisdiction which is reposed
in us.

Mr. BRITTON. I am in sympathy witJ
the attempt of the promoter of the Bill to
have some legislation of this kind. consider-
ing the number of accidents 'that have hap-
pened on railways and considering the de-
sirability of proteeting as far as possible
the lives and limbs of those engaged in such
employment. In regard to what some peo-
ple have said, and some newspapers have
said, 1, for one, resent any statement or
insinuation tbat this Parliament or any
zmember of it is afraid off any railway con-
pany, or is afraid to vote against railway
companies because of their power in the
c-ountry or anything of that kind. We are
prepared at all times to do justly by the
railways on the one side and by the emn-
ployees and the public on the other. There
are two or three points in connection with
this measure to which I wish to call atten-
tion. In the first place, the Ontario legis-
lation does not go as far as this Bill does,
and the Ontario Act is consequently very
different from the one we are considering.
The proposed Bill practically makes the
railway company the insurer of the lives of
its employees. Very few of us believe, who
bave had experience in the courts. that lu
one case out of twenty would a jury find
that a man iwas guiHty of negligence when an
accident happens him. And wben we go
so far as to admit that. then practically if
this Act did pass it would make the railway
company the insurer of tbe lives of its em-
ployees and so it goes a great deal farther
tban the Ontarlo Act. Whether we have
come to the time when such a law ought to
be passed against railway companies is an-
other matter, and I think, under the circum-
stances we perhaps have hardly come to the
point when such a law as this ought to be
passed. It will come, I dare say. and before
long too, that elther In the provincial or Do-
minion Parliament such a law will be enact-
ed. Whether we ought to pass it just now,
and 'merely upon the discussion that has
taken place Is another and a very different
mat-ter. There certainly Is a doubt about our
jurisdietion, and ought we In the face of
that doubt, pass a law merely for the pur-
pose of havIng It carried by litigants te the
bighest courts of the laad.

Mr. POWELL.

suppose it is 'acknowledged that we bave no
jurisdiction to legislate. Second, as to whe-
ther it applies to railways that are for the
general benefit of Canada or railways that
have their charter from this Dominion, it
depends upon whether this question is one
of civil riglits pure and simple. It seems
to me it is something more than that. Here
is a corporation that for its very existence
depends upon what this Parliament has done.
If it depends upon that, surely we have a
right to say something in regard to how that
railway should use its statutory powers. If
the railways chartered by this Parliament
use their statutory powers in such a way
that some one is injured cannot this Parlia-
ment say : Not that we are 'taking away
the right of the individual and dealing with
soimething that only the provincial Parlia-
ment bas power to deal with ; but that we
are rather putting a liability upon the rail-
way company. and which may be to a cer-
tain extent enlarging the rights of the indi-
vidual who bas been injured by this railway
corporation the creature of the Dominion
Parliament. Then again we unquestionably
have the right here to deal with the Govern-
ment railways.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Bill does not profess to deal
wîth Government railways.

Mr. BRITTON. If it does not then that is
a different thing.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In the absence of clear and ex-
plicit language involvlng the Crown it can-
not ,apply to Government railways.

Mr. CASEY. The Bill says "all railways."
The MINISTER OF RALWAYS AND

CANALS. That is not sufficient.
Mr. BRITTON. That may not be suffi-

eient, and this goes to show the difficulties
that arise on the wording off the Bill. So
that I 'thInk under present circumstances
we perhaps ought not pass the '7th clause
to-night. We should, I think, leave it for
further consideration, and if necessary have
It introduced at another session.

Mr. CASEY. It bas been Introduced often
enough.

Mr. BRITTON. It bas never been dis-
eussed ,before to my knowledge, and the at-
tention of members bas never been called to
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it as during the present session. Having they are good laws or nlot. But suppsing
had our thoughts directed to the importance they are, it does not follow that the Iiniîî-
of the measure. and having regard for the ion Parlianient could not legislate upon the
doubts and difficulties in the way, I think same questions. Cases of concurrent and
we ought not to go further with it at the overlappfing legislation bave been cited. anii
present time. must occur to everybody. As I have already

pointed out, provincial legislation in ro;ard
Mr. CASEY. I am obliged to my hon. to drainage. equipment of ears. coupling

friend who has just sat down for having and so forth, was held to apply until a
poined out a very material consideration-. large number of the railways w ere taken
that we have a righ.t to impose conditions On under the protection of this Parliainent by
the charters granted by this Parliament. I special legislation. and now it is held not
have always understood that it lias been to apply. )ominionî legislaition. when it
upon that line of argument that we have occurred, was held to override the otheilr.
acquired our righit to deal with questioiS [1clain that the railway men should he
of real estate when they concern Dominion gin the benetit of the saiii doub that
railways. The hon. member for Westmore- was given to the railways when that legis-
land (Mr. Powell) has shown very clearly,- lation was passed ; and I claini that the
that when dealing even with what may be courts would be just as likely to hold with
called matter of municipal police, like the me. as in th1e other directions, if the e:
running of cattle at large and weeds on the came to trial. This is a question upon
roadbeds of railways, this Parliament hlis which every one nust form his own opilion.
exercised jurisdiction without question. It is not a party question. and i ask every-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANIo body to vote aecording to his own opinion.
CANALS. Surely there is no analogy be. and give the railway men the benetrt of
tween these cases. the doubt.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A N I1
Mr. CASEY. I quite agree with the hon. CANALS. I do not imagine that any ar.u-

Minister that there is no strict analogy, be- ment which I can address to the committee
cause of the two cases the one that seems wold convince them as to which is the
far the least likely to come within our correct view to take upon this question if
jurisdiction is that regarding the cutting of they should decline to be influenced by the
weeds. If either of the two could possibly view which the Department of Justice,
come within our jurisdiction, lt is the treat-: thro ugh the Prime Minister, has presented.
ment of their employees by the eorpora-. I would, however, make an observation or
tions which we create, whereas the cutting two with regard to the arguments that have
of weeds is a matter for the benefit of the been advanced by somne hon. gentlemenu who
adjacent fariner. Surely that is much fur-. are inclined to the opinion that this legisla-
ther from what may be considered our tion is within our competence. My hon.
powers than the relations between railways friend froin Westmoreland Iir. Powell)
and their employees ; and I am obliged to rather inclines fto this view. pointing out
the hon. member for Westmoreland for in support of it that Parliament has already
bringing up that case. It has been urged in the Railvay Act legislated in respeet of
by more than one that we should not pass two niatters which he thinks are rather
this law so long as we have any doubts analogous to the present m-a-tter. one of these
about its constitutionality. I do not think being with regard to cattle. the other with
there is much in that. I think those who regard to the growing of noxious weeds on
ask for legislation, if that legislation is de- the ra.ilway. It seems to me to be abun-
sirable, ought to get the benefit of the dantly clear that these powers may be en-
doubt. You can never be sure that any tirely, as I have no doubt they are. within
legislation that passes this House is con- the comîpetence of Parliament. Admitting
stitutional. Many a time we have passed that freely, it goes very far from establishing
legislation which has turned out to be un- that the present clause is within its com-
constitutional when it got to the highest petency. Parliament unquestionably bas
court in the realm. There was a great the right to lay down provisions which willvariety of opinion about It, as there is! regulate the destroction, maintenance and
about this measure ; but -there Is no way operation of all railways which are incorpor-
to have the question finally determined ex- ated by it, or which are declared to be works
cept by carrying it through the courts to for the general advantage of Canada. What
the Privy Council. It may be that the, more germane to the cubject of the safe
Privy Council is not right in Its decisions ; and proper operating of railways than to
but whether It is right or not, Its dei5sion provide that cattle shall not be permit-
is final. The Solcitor General has proven ted to run across the tracks of railways ?
that In the absence of Dominion legislation Nothing could be more necessarv to in-
eertain provincial statutes bave 'been held sure the protection of life and property.
by the -Supreme Court to apply to Dominion With regard to noxtous weeds, what does
railways. The decisions of the Supreme IParliamnent undertake to do ? Lt simply
Court have frequently -been reversed by the undertakes to provide how the roadway of
Privy Council. We do not know whether the railway company shahlie cared for.
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Seeing 'that sparks will drop from passing a railway coiiiapny disregarded those duties
locomotives and spread flame into the ad- which the laîw inposed upon it, we might
joining property, and thereby destroy it. it attacli penalties in the form of compensation
is necessary that some legislation should be to the persons injured by reason of its
had by the authority which creates that failure to discliarge those duties. Tiere-
railway and gives it the power to operate. fore. I would not like to go the length of
to proteet property against that danger. saying that, under noe circunistances or con-

Mr. POWELL. Would the Minister a ditions. could Parliament he seized of a
isubjeet which would nearly approach that
Swhich is enbodied in this Bill. But I think

says might have a great deal of force were only have to look at this 7th clause to
it true that noxious weeds were more in- see that you are not asking u> to legislate
flammable than grass. But the provision in that direction. You are not dealing. as
applies siply to noxious weeds. The eOb- the basis of this penalty to be imposed uponjeet must certa mnly be to prevent the sed_ al a o p n . iht ef c h tt e

a railwa y coinanv. with the fact that theyof noxious weeds spreading to the farms ad- must follow out some duty which Parlia-Joining. not to prevent fire, because dry ment has east upon it. That is where I
grass is just as combustible as weeds. think the strong argument lies against the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND constitutionality of this clause. This clause
CANALS. That may be. but we know very proposes to fix an arbitrary liability upon
well that if on either side )f the track, the 1 a railway company. even thouglh thiat rail-
vacant land is allowed to be cultivated so way coilpany hdl coIplied with every re-
that grass may grow. the grass is cul. It is quirement as to its running. operating and
not allowed to remain. after it becomes dry, iiiiintenaiice. which liad been iimposedi upon
standing, but it is eut. it by law. There is no connection at all

.hetween daniages imposed upon a railwav
Mr. COCHRANE. If this Parliamerit has ompany under this Bill and its infringe-power to pass a law to protect dividual ment of any duties which Parliament liasproperty. whiy sld it 11(t have power to imposed upon it. So that lb sems to me

protect human life ? impossible for any one to take up this pro-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND pOsed legislation and interpret it as being

CANALS. I w-as trying to point out that the natural outcome of parliamentary regu-
Parliament might very well lhave provided. lation for the running or maintaining of rail
as it provided here. for the proteetion of pro-
perty in the neighbourhood or ajining the Mr. POWELL. I said the same thing It
track of a railway aid for affording prutee s arbitrary and may he tyrannical.
tion to life aInd property by prohibitg the
running at large of eattle. but I fail to see Te MINISTER OF LAILWAYS AND
why ny lion. friend should feel justified in; CANALS. It appears to me that in order
basing a eonclusioni upon that in favour of to accurately determiie whether Parlia-iment
the 7th elause of this Bill. I admit that the is legislating within its comupetency. you

ulestion1 is a complinted one. I ad1it mus shw that Pariament is pursuing a
that it is possible to iake an argument on purpose whiich ilt is legitimate and proper
each side of it. andi I reeognize the possi for Parlianent to pursue, in the exercise
bility of its general power to plant railways over

MLis Dmninion. But under and by virtue
opMin OeItl etate f that you have ne business 10 say that

Parliamient mîay legislate as to the reine-
The MINUSTER OF RAILWAYS AND <ies whieh shall attaclh between the com-CIANALS. The more I think of it. the pany and its employees when there is

stronger iny opiion is against the constitu- an entire absence of any infringement of
tionality of this clause 7. any duty inposed by Parliament or an entire

Mr. POWELL. We are about in the sanie absene of any ignoring of any statutory
boat.(uty which Parliaient lias imposed. Read

this section fron beginning to end. and yeu''he MINI0STER RAILWAYS AND! eau totally disconneet it from any duty or theI amn not going to say that I observance of any duty or the carrying .outwould like to give a very positive opinion of any regulation which Parliament bas irn-
upon it. beeause 'I think it is a question posed on railways incorporated by it. Thatthat would require some study; but as far is my difficuity with regard to this clause.as I an able. from what study -I have given and therefore it appears to me that aIl the
to it. I arm decidedly of the opinion that the reasons are against our passing lt. I doclause is not within our competency. If not think it would be proper for us, if rweParliament were legislating in a general entertain grave doulbts with regard to ourway. iu respect Of the manner or means> ompetency to legislate in this direction. toor mnethioIs which should be adoptei do so off-hand. Il Is a subject which might
in the mnaintaining or operating of railways, welIl be conssidered, nlot only this session.
andi if lu so doing lb imposed duties upon but during recess. and bie deferred to an-
railway companies. I admit ah once bthat if o thier session. No great harmn can result

Mr. BLAIR.
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from taking ample time in a question of wrong, it brought down other legislation
this great importance. I arn fot going to this session to correct its first experiment.
comment at all on the merits of the clause. The hon. Postmaster General plunged in the
i an only remarking on the question of its matter of postal rates. He then found out
constitutionality, and I do say that if there what the law was and he proposes now a new
are good reasons why Parliament should Bill to meet the case. lie proposes to make
add to the duties we now impose on rail- the punishment fit the crime. and we are to
way companies, we should enact there more have remedial and progressive legislation.
stringent regulations, whereby the running Considering all the opinions we have heard,
of roads would be attended with less risk it seems to -me that the way to meet this
and danger to public life and property. Let case is to pass this legislation and send it
us do tlat. Let us ascertain and determine to the courts. If it is right it will be up-
wha:t it would be well for us to do by held. and the railway men and the public-
stattute for the better protection of the lives because this wi1l protect the public as well
of those employed o-i railways ; and after as the railway men-will get the benefit of
we have satisfied ourselves as to what addi- it. It does fnot cost a great deal to send
1ional)rotection and regulations are re- a case to the Privy Council-a few thousand
quired. we should impose upon railway coin- dollars will do it-and the 'men 'have the
panies the penalties we think righlt linmoney and are ready to spend it to vinilcate
the way of compensation to those who suffer their rights under this law if Parliament
from an ccident attributable to a violation will give them the law.
or disreard of the regulations Parliament ,Mr. POWELL. With respect to the com-lias made. But you here. irrespective of ments of the Minister of Railways in sec-xvlîetlîer tuiee omlpany lias failed in anv
whi-ehertheac opany .hs fldyi uneany1i tion 1257 of the Dominion Act. I have to say
single particular to do its full duty, under- that it seems to me that his arguments are
take to say that we shal give people who quite inadeqate. This section provides
have unfortunately suffered jury a remedy Ithat every railway company shall eut downagainst a conpany which may be absolutely noxious weeds upon thir tracks and oin theirinnocent of the violation of any law. which right of way on adjoining lands early inmay have done its whole duty and be abso- July or shall root them up. Now to eut
lutely free from the slightest cause of coi- them down does fot mnean to gather them
plant. up and take them away. But the words

Mr. MACLEAN. 'If -the argument of the." or be rooted up "-as the hon. Minister will
hon. gentleman ieans anything it mieans see as a lawyer. show that the object was
that this legislation is within the jurisdic- get clear of these noxious weeds so that
tion of this Flouse, but that it ought to be Cadjoining farmers shahlfnot suifer through
withintheRailwa ActA That ma be them.

good argument. but it is simply an argu-
ment Iliat we should incorporate this in the,
RIailway Act rather than enact it by speciai
legislation. The lion. member for Kingston
(Mr. Brittomu maide the whole argument of
our ease, but like a great many lawyers.
wvhen lie came to the conclusion, lie ran
avay fron it and left the railways in pos-
session of the fieki. He says that we may
incorporate railway companies and grant
them all sorts of powers and give them
millions of public noney, but we must not
say to them : Wlen you kill or injure one
of your employees or the public you shahl
pay. That hou. gentleman and the Minister
of Railways adimitted the whiole case. but
after the fashion of lawyers. they put up
some little difficulties to get away from
the consequences of their argument. Then
the riglit hon. First Minister told us that
we should not make any experiments in
legislation. Why not ? That is the proper
'way to ascertain the facts. Make the ex-
periment, and send it to the courts to find
out. Is tiis Government one which should say
that no experiment shall be made ? What Is
its record? It is that of a plunging Govern-
ment. It plunged in the matter of our trade
relations with the mother country and legis-
lated without knowing what our constitu-
tional rights were ; and when told It was

I The MINISTER OF RAL WAYS AND
CANALS. .- Will the hon. neniber (Mr.
Powell) allow ume. Does the lion. gentleman
see any reason why Parliament miglit not
dleclare that. as to the user of the portion
of prope.rty which belongs to due company
and which they are authorized by Parlia-
ment to acquire. by expropriation or other-
wise, nothing shall be allowed to stand r be
put upon the property whieh shall operate
injuriously to the persons near there.

Mr. POWELL. That is precisely the
line on which I was proceeding. Might
not this Parhiament, which has general juris-
diction over railways, entrencli in its legis-
l.tion 0pon railways upon the region of
civil righuts of the provinces and enact a
law%,- which indirectly affects civil rights.
1ake a special case. This Parhiament lias
jurisdiction over railways. and therefore.
over their employees. Might not this Par-
lianent make enactnents which will con-
travene the principle of civil rights of the
province so far as those empiloyees are con-
eernedi ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, Parliament may properly
declare that the railway company which
is exe.reising this privilege under charter
from Parliament, shall not exercise it with-
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out such and sucli a regard to certain regu-
lations. the violation of which shall result
in tlhe imposition of certain penalties.

Mr. POWELL. That is not cthe only mat-
ter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is all that is necessary.

Mr. POWELL. This is an incident in the
mode of exercising jurisdiction whether
there is a penalty attached or not.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. POWELL. I acknowledge that this
is -a grave constitutional point. I admit
that I am arguing on this subjeet with the
ordinary stock of information that I have;
I have not looked into 'the matter specially
since the committee sat on this Bill about
a year ago. A similar question arose under
a constitution which, in this respect, is simi-
lar to ours ; I refer to the constitution of the
United States. A year or two after that
constitution had been adopted, two of the
ablest men the United States ever had.
Alexander Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson
took diametrically opposite views of the
right of the United States to meorporate a
bank, which bank was afterwards incor-
porated and becane known as ;the Bank or
the United States. Hamilton laid down
the principle. that inasmuch as the federal
power had tie right to control the revenue,
it must have the power to control matters
incidental to that power, and as the bank
was the ordinary means of -the country for
dealing with money. the United States hai
a right to establish the bank. Jefferson took
the opposite view. The matter came be-
fore the Supreme Court was decided by
Marshall. the greatest jurist our neighbour-
ing republic has had. Judge Marslati took te
same view of the case as Hamilton had
taken, and what seemed not necessary to
the exercise of the power was declared con-
stitutional ; and this power was considereid
in the same light down to 1837 or tbe're-
abouts. when, under the -influence of Presi-
dent Jackson-the Act was repealed. Now
there is really very little difference of opin-
ion between the Minister of Railways and
myself when we get down to the bottom of
the question. He says, if I understand him,
that he is not prepared to give a positive
opinion that this Bill is unconstitutional.
I am not satisfied with the reason advanced
by ithe Solleftor General or by the Minister of
Railways. The argument of the Minister
of Railways does not convince me of the
unconstitutionality of the Bill, but it seems
strong as to the inadvisabil4ty or Inexpedi-
eney of passing it. Now, the point which
caused the dIfficulty in my mind may be
summed up in a few words. This Parlia-
ment. if -it thinks that, In the correct exer-
cise of its jurisdiction respecting railways.
and the employees are part and parcel of
the machinery of railways-to throw around

Mr. BLAIR.
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those employees this protection which the
Bill provides for themu, may have the power
to do so, just as under the Merchant's
Shipping Act we have the power to
go beyond the common law and confer
upon seanien new rights antd impose upon
ship owners new liabilities. By analogy t
does seen to me this Parliament lias the
power to impose new obligations and to im-
pose on the employees new rights. Though
I do not express a matured oplnion as to
the constitutionality, I think the proper
thing to do is to enact the law and allow it
to be decided in the courts. However, I
will vote for the amendmient of the hon.
Prime Minister if my hon. friend (Mr.
Casey). the promoter of the Bill. does not
restriet it to railways within the juris-
diction of the Parliament of Canada.
My ,hon. friend from Kingston (Mr. Britton)
raised the question as to the Government
railways. I did not hear the answer of the
Minister of Railways. but I would point out
to the hon. gentleman that there is a prin-
ciple of statutory interpretation that nothing
affects the Crown unless it is expressly
statted that it does so. Therefore. Gov-
ernment railways are eliminated from con-
s.dera tion.

Mr. CASEY. So far as the proposal to
restriet tis Bill to railways within the
jurisdiction of Parliament is concerned. I
may explain that it was deemed advisable
not to say anything about that. because it
was held, that this Act could only apply to
railways under Dominion jurisdiction. I
am quite ready to put in these worlls if it is
desired. They were left out because it was
thought it would affect the scope of the
Bill.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I find myself
in a somewhat peculiar position in this ques-
tion. As I understand it. all hon. members
shall sympathize with the object of this
Bill. The disposition of every person is to-
grant all possible protectidn to railway em-
ployees.

There is no difference of opinion on that
subject. But the Government having. as
they are in duty bound to do, looked care-
fully iuto this question, have come to the
conclusion that if we pass this it would be
ultra vires. Now, my hon. friend behind me
(Mr. Powell), for whose opinion I bave the
greatest possible respect. says that he is by
no means certain that this is not ultra vires,
that although he regards It with an open
mind he is not prepared to say that it Is not.
Under these circumstances I think that the
wiser course for the committee would be to
accept the opinion of the Department of
Justice, and not enact a clause that is likely
to lead, in -the opinion of the Departmenot of
Just'ee. to very Injurlous IEtigation to per-
sons who are mainly Interested.

Committee divided on motion of Minister
of RaIlways and Canals, which was agreed
to by yeas 58, nays 18.
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Mr. MACLEAN moved for duty be entitled to compensation from the
railway company at the rate of flot leas thanThat the following be inserted as a new 1 s;xty per cent of the current rate of wages for

clause men s:m-larly employed by the company at the
That on and after the 1st of January, 1900,1time the InJury occurs, to bo paid for fot more

It shall be unlawful for any railway company n t o
to use on its lines any locomotives or cars not (a
equipped with automatic couplers in proper work- whîîe in the discharge of bis duty, shah be en-
ing order so that such locomotives and cars can titled to compensation from the railway company
be cou:pled and uncoupled without its being ne- to the amount of net less than four years' wages
cessary for men to go between the ends of cars. at the rate thereof at the ime o! the accident.
He saId .'T may point out that this amend- (3) The farily or dependents of every employee
ment is on the line of the one that has al- who is killed, or who dies from injuries received,
ready passed the House. The amendment while in the diseharge of bis duty, within si.
of the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. months after such injury, shah be entitled to

Case) goern entrely the use f ai copensation, frorn the railway company to theCasey) governs entirely the use of airemamount of four years' wages at the rate thereof
brakes. Railway men bave also asked for at the time of the accident, but not exceeding la
legislation enjoining on the companies the ail three thousand dollars.
use of automatie couplers. This provision is (4) If any eniployee, or the representatives of
simply to compel the railways af ter 1900,-o ary employee, accept the compensation provided
adopt automatic couplers as well as air by this Act, he or tbey shah have no furthar
brakes, and is on the line of legislation daim at Iaw against the company.
adopted in the United States some years (5) The riglts under the foregoing provisionsshai notbe capable of beng renounced or givenup by suCh employee by any agreement or con-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND tract with the railway onpany, for value or
GAYALS. I think it would be advisable for otherwise, and the said provisions shall ot be

titledcompenatoniruomrthetaiwayfcompany
kind before we (6) The certificate o! two duly qualified disin-
hand. would be no position to advise the terte h a h e f cent
committee wbether this clause could pro- permanent disabity; and the certificate o the
perly be passed now or not, or whawt the ef- attending physician sso h be sufricient to prove
feet would be on the railway conwpanies. unfitness for duty, for a period not exceeding ten
We cannot Ignore, these considerations alto- %eekms. after which tine a y onthly certificate
gether, bowever nucb we may destre to doiomf a physician named by the ompany shah be

u. Tberefore. I would suggest that theef-oeforears sa at
ditoatsectionupntmanhressmint ad tion sha be vod In the case o! any employee

whose injury diablement or death Is caused bybe to Imperil the other portions of tbeBil. n elence-the burdeno n proof odsuch

!y his Act heg or hey hl aenute

If he feels friendly disposed towards tbe negligence being upon the rallway company; but
measure as it now stands, I thilnk it would if ýsuch injury, dIsablement or death occurs by
he wise for hlm T defer the submission of reason o rih handeing or use of trains plocomo-
this new proposition, at ail events untîl an-j tives, cars or appiances which areout o! repair,
other session, when tue matter might b or insufficient, or not in accordance with the
wel considered. provisions o this Act, the railway company

Sdshao not be alowed to plead contrbutory negi-
M Ith i aegence on the part o the employee so njured,

ster of Ralways and Canas bhas said, that disabled or kiled.
my hon. frlend ought net to press that, 13*?.[ (8) In any suit for damages by an eînployee
cause substantiai progress as been made. againt a railway company, the act, default or

ghigence o! any feliw employee shall not be
Mr. MACLEAN. Then 1slmply give no-pleaded or given In evderce on behaf of the

ti-e that I iwîll Introdtce it next semnere hccmpany as a defence to scb suit.
and put It first on the Order paper.p endisi andtect

attedipyicia n sallmesuient t rv

Amendment wthdrawn. TE S:
Bill reported witb aniendments. Messieurs
On consideration of Billas amended. Bell (Addngton),o-Hodgns,

Casey, Lang,
Mr. CASeY. I thlnk It I My duty to larke, Maclean,

those who May be consldered as My cients Cochrane, MaAdister
In this matter, to get the opinion of the CorbY, McCleary,
whole House on this question, and I beg te Davin, Oliver.

oove wftaout discussion on f py partantne Dymenta Powell,
eGanong, Roche

fohlwin amndmnt:Gilmour, Rogers, an-1
That the Bilbe ffot now considered as amiendn oGuIlletg' Walla s cp.-21.

ed, but that It betreoommitted to a Comnditteeef Henderson
the Whole, with instructions to add the folow-other seion wen t m e m t

7.stery eR~oe o ilways and Caals has aidetha

juredwhil iiirheadonhaof o!his handlainggerr usne orins,lom-
fo eer dy urngwhchheistbrey nfttdBie, Laso placswiaure out olf rei,
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Bazinet,
Beausoleil.
Belcourt,
Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Brown,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Cargill,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Champagne,
Charlton,
Chauvin,
Christie,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davis,
Dobell,
Douglas,
Dup1%,
Edwards,
Erb,
Ferguson,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortin,
Fraser (Laminbton).
Frost,
Gauthier,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Hale,
Haley,
Hughes,

Lavergne,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
Mackie.
AlcDougall.
MeGregor,
McGugan.
McIsaae,
McMillan.
McMullen,
Malouin
Mignault,
Monk,
Morin,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Quinn,
Richardson,
Rintret,
Ross.
Russell.
Rutherford,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sifton,
Snetsinger,
Sproule,
Stenson,
Tupper (Sir Charlesb.
Wilson.

il d

situation. I should have been very glad
to have had the Bill passed, but I will not
press it under the circumstances.

The PRiME MINISTER. I am not pre-
pared to tell my hon. friend that I will
make it a Government measure. But for my
part, I think i-t is well founded. that the
Sprinciple is right, thait it is one which sbould
be acted upon and carried into law.

DISMISSAL OF JOHN F. TENNANT.

HF ouse resumed further consideration of
the proposed motion of '%r. Quinn

That an Adiress be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General for copies of all papers in
connection with the dismissal of John Tennant,
late C(olletor of Custons at Gretna, Manitoba.

The MINLSTER OF CUSTOMS iMr.
Paterson'. The hou. mnember for Montreal
Centre (Mr. Quinn) brought this resolution
up. and it was allowed to go over. I de-
sire to make a brief stateient to-night, with-
out. however. going at length into ithe sub-
ject. I should like to ask the attention of
the House for a short time to the statement
the hon. gentleman made in moving for tlhe
papers. and the few words I spoke in reply.
The statement the hon. gentleman made In
closi ng his remarks was as follows

i-îurley, V% ouJMLaLLLtoay, a Now, I do not wish to excite any religious feel-
Joly de Lotbintêre Ying in this House. Rather do I wish to prevent

any such feeling either entering this House or
Amendnment negatived. ,spreading throughout the country. But I deem

it my duty. as an independent member of this
Amendmnents made ini ommdittee read hie House, I deem it my duty, as a citizen of Canada,

seco:d time and agreed to, and Bil read the as one loving his country and wishing to see that
third time and passed. cordial feeling existing between the different

races which will one day make up a glorious na-

ATTACHMENT 0F SALAR1ES 0F CIVhIL tonality, to protest In the strongest terms against
this act-this act which bas no other excuse

SERVANTS. than such as can be given for a political-religious
dismissal. There is no single item of proof

On the Order: against.r. Tennantin connection with this

Consideration of Bill (No. 14) an Act re- atter; there is ot a tittle of evidence against
Consderaionof Bh (o. 1) a Actre-hiin that le was either guilty of active or inac-

specting the attachment of salaries and moneys tive partisanship. There is nothing to prove
in the hands of the Government as amended in that le did more than any man of honour would
Comrittee of the Whole.-(Mr. Richardson.) do, is religion and natonalty being attacked

The PRIME iMINISTER (Sir Wilfrid by the Attorney General of Manitoba on that
Laurier). I would -,sk the hon. memiber flot, occasion referred to In thes.e newspapers. There
to press the continuation of this Bill. Since usfot a partiele of proof against ts man In

we ha thisBill under consý-Ideraition the anv way. Are we not. then. forced to the con-
clusion tht e was not berause he ad neglected

other day, 1 have caused inquiries 10 be bis office, It was flot because he lad been
made nto it. ami for niy part I have been guiîty ov partisanshp. R was not betause he
struck by the argumnents brouglit in SUP-had used Intemperate language that he was dis-
port of it, and having looked over it care- missed, but it was because e was an Irish Cath-
fuIy, 1 arn prepared to give mny support to ohise and lis place was wanted by some poitical
the prIn.iple of ue Bih. But understand heeler in that particular constituency. In entering
aftereconsultationwith the law officers, that te protest I do upon this question-and do fot

Sr almlt this appeal thank God, to the Irish Catho-
the Bih c hoillunerconsideraftion te csion ths House :1do fot imit it to the Cathe-
before It Is passed into law and therefore lies of this House-i cail upon every man who
I ask that It be lot pressed tuhs eveins. bas the true nterest f bis country at eart,

whatever bis natonality whatever Is religion,

Mrly. amprard toN gIv te my uppt o oi adhs lcewswatd ysmepliia

the pricpleoft . IBut-e u rtan hoet r join with pre and protest by bis votewhieh I
gentlemanlionsay thnt the Government sha prasklater. agadnst this dsmissal o a man
wilI deal witli this question next Session, because he was an IrGsh CathoheI.
I wIll bow to bis request and accept the as the eet stcountrnt ofart,l h That was the delibeate statement of the

Mr. CA4SEY.
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bon. member for Montreal Centre. Another ing the First Minister of that province a
statement miade by the hon. gentleman ln Ilar, I believe was the expression ; yet that
the course of bis remarks was as follows did not enter into*the consideration because

Now, I do not wish to introduce into this de- we had nothing whatever to do with what
bate, or into any other debate, any question of took place during a provincial election. The
religion or nationality ; but I expect that certain statement of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn)
members on the other side, possibly the Minister as to what took place on that occasion, Is I
who was guilty of this act of injustice-because believe founded on the statement of someI suy it is an act of injustice, and I charge the one who may have made it to him, or of
Mnister with having been guilty of it-possibly some newspaper in which he read it. Such
the Minister who was guilty of this act of injus-
tice will repudiate the statements that are made a statement I am not prepared to accept, and
concerning it, repudiate what bas appeared in in any case it does not concern this question
tLe public press, and will say that there was at all. Now what did this official do ? We
no question of religion or nationality in the have the testimony of an hon. member in
niatter at all. this House over bis own signature that this
I woukl say that the hon. gentlema'us sup- man was an active partisan-and the First
position, uttered in the words I have just Minister bas stated that when a responsible
quoted, was a correct supposition. I do memiiiber of this flouse will say that of his
repudiate the statements that appeared in own knowledge lie knows ·that an oficial
the newspapers from ,which the hon. gentie. lias acted an offensive partisan part tiat lie
man quoted certain articles. I do most would be liabe to discharge at the hands of
em;hatically repudiate the statements made the Government. My hon. friend from Lis-
by the hon. gentleman, and I wish that gar (Mr. Richardson) might find fault with
I could fully believe that he was entirely me perhaps that I should ask for more than
sincere when he said he had no desire to bis statement of the fact. I was not seeking
introduce questions of race or nationality the man's dismissal. The hon. member
in this House. But what are the facts in (Mr. Richardson) said to me: "Further
regard to this case in respect of which the proof can be given, if proof you require in
hon. gentleman asks for papers ? Whtt reference to this matter. The question was
will tlhe papers disclose when they come fnot dealt with for some time. Many mat-
down?' What the hon. gentleman ha .al- ters were engaging my attention: it was not
leged ? Not one tittle of evidence of par- unduly pressed by my hon. friend (Mr. Rich-
tisanship against this man. I think he ardson); but -when the case calue before me
will Iind hinself wholly mistaken ini that with the proofs. then I found it my duty to
respeet. He will find there a statement of report to Council and they dealt with it. My
a reputable member of this House declaring bon. friend (Mr. Quinn) says. Mr. Tennant
of his own knowledgre. that hie knew this was dismissed without any notice or without
man to be guilty of partisan conduct during any chance being given him to defend bim-
th? last Dominion elections. He will find self. I have to tell the bon. gentleman (Mr.
a statement mnade by another gentleman of Quinn) that when the charges were prefer-
prominence ln this country, also declaring red by the bon. member, I wrote to Mr. Ten-
that from lhis own knowledge this man was nant stating that certain charges had been
guilty oft very extreme partisan conduct. preferred against him, and I ask-ed him to
for if I reiember rightly his words were : favour nie with bis reply, and he did so,
that at a public meeting he addressed lie and in the course of that reply, while be
had been subjected to more initerruptions~ shieled himself as well as hie mighit lie
by this gentleman and others assoeiated with WaS even then compelled lu candour to ad-
hiim than lie had on any other occasion. mit that during a part of the election day
Yet the hion. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) says of the 23rd of June hie w-as in the polling
there is not a tittle of proof. The hon. gen- booth. that he was there at the request of
tieman (Mr. Quinn) says ,that Mr. Tennant the Conservative scrutineer, but that he de-
was dismissed solely because, thiat in the celmed .to accept papers at the hands of the
provincial election wben the Attorney Gen- returning officer. Oh, no, he would not do
eral of Manitoba was mnaking a speech, Ten- that. but lie w-as lu the polling hooth. Mr.
nant gave utterance to a sentiment which h e ZTennant says further this declaration as
bas not establisbed, which I would be sorry a proof of his innocence, that lie did not act
to know lie could esta.blish, and that because a partisan part, tbat hie wa.s nlot known as a
of that this gentlemuan w-as dismissed froîn partisan, that hie hîad been pressed to take
office. I wlsh to tell the bon. gentleman (Mr. 'the platform and to speak against my hon.
Quinn) and I wish to tell the House. that friend (Mr. Richardson) but hie says: I w-ould
whatever may bave transpired during the nlot do that. Well, I thoughit inferentially,
provincial election did not enter into the though that did not weigh much in the case;
decision o! this question. What we had to yet inferentially It occnrred to me that if a
deal with w-as tbe partisan conduct o! this public officer ln Her Majes'ty's service was
official in the last Dominion general election. known to be so strong a partisan that a
And though there is a statement on file from party man would core to hlm and ask him
the Attorney General of Manitoba, that dur- to take the platform and expect hlm to do
ing the provincial election this officiai was it : I thought that carried with it inferential
abusive, and had gone to the lengthu of cali- proof that hie was nlot known to be one who
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was devoting bis wbole time to the duties or not, but the fact remains that the Cana-
of bis offiee. What further? It was stated dian customs officer was in the polling booth
that while Tenuant was Iq the polling booth taking the place of the Conservative ser-
takIng the place of the Conservative scru- tineer at the request of the Conservative
tineer, the American customs officer was In scrutineer, and remaing in the polling booth
charge of the Canadian customs office ln while the American customs officer w-as In
Gretna. I notified Mr. Tennant that this Her Majesty's customs at Gretna. And yet.
charge bad been made, and he denied It and the bon. member (Mr. Quinn) says, there is
sent an affidavit of the American customs not a particle of evidence against this oti-
officer in which the latter admits tbat be cial. I would ask bon. gentlemen opposite
was In the office during that day, but he what they think of the case made out by the
was not in charge of it. Here was Mr. Ten- hon. member for Montreal (Mr. Quinn). wbo
nant, the Canadian customs officer leaving stated that he wlshes to bring in no question
bis office, going to the polling booth, request- of race or nationality. He told us indeed
ed by the Conservative scrutîneer to take bis that he was trying to appease any such feel-
place there, remaining there, but refusing to ing, but yet he declared tbat Tennant was
take the papers. According to the two affi- dismissed for no other reason than that he
davIts read by the hon. member for Mont- was an Irish Catholie. Well. as I had ocea-
real (Mr. Quinn), one made by the returning sion to tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn)
officer and one by the clerk, both state that the other day, I endeavoured to discharge
Mr. Tennant was there and was requested my duty without regard to these considera-
by the Conservative serutineer to remain in tions, and If with the proofs in bis hands he
bis place when he went out, that he did re- was bold enough to say that I had acted
main there, but that he refused to take the through prejudice against either a certain
papers and to be officially recognized as tbe nationality or a certain faith in this country.
official scrutineer. What right had Mr. Ten- he had bis answer to that ln the fact that in
nant to be In tbat polling booth at all, if he te discharge of my officiai dut-es, altbough
was not an agent of one of the parties. Theltbe question dld not enter luto t-e appoint-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) perhaps knows ments at ail. nevertbeless many of that imi
the election law ? Does he suppose that this tonality and fait-bad been appoluted t-
man could be in there, be requested by the office by me. Thatlltself would be suffi-
Conservative scrutineer to take bis placedent to disprove t-e charges made by t-e
and remain there, without being an agent of hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn.)
one of the parties. One would wonder that I bave been told since t-is matter was up
an bon. gentleman trying to make out a hefore. that the very brother of t-is Mr.
case, and a lawyer too, would have under- Tennant, though I was not aware of the tact,
stood bis case a little better and put it a 1 f ka custonis officer at Coutts iu Alberta. He
little stronger. While the bon. gentleman was a temporary officer employed there for
(Mr. Quinn) read affidavits from the return- some years:;and lu 1894. '!uuderstaud, lie
ing officer and from the clerk that this man applled to be placed on t-e permanent
was taldng the place of the Conservative staff. It-was fot done at t-at lime; but re-
scrutineer, he also read an affidavit from the presentations were made to me by a number
American customs officer declaring: I was of those wbo were cognizant 0f bis abillty,
not lu charge of the office, but I was ln the 1 t-at le was a good officer, anddeserving of
office. Here, then, we have an official whom a permanent appointment lu ler Majestys
a member of this House declared was guilty service. I recommended It, It was done by
,of gross partisan conduct, which statement. Order lu Councîl. and le Is to-day on t-e
was verified by the Premier of Manitoba, permanentllst- evertleless, t-e bon. gen-
and we have affidavits read by the bon. tleman saw fit t-oquote an article from t-e
member for Montreal (Mr. Quinn), that Mr. "Catbolie Register," a paper that las been
Tennant was in the polling booth, and re- most unfair in lts statements, and tbat-las
mained In the booth at the request of the been filled witb untrue statements lu regard
Conservative scrutineer. I ask again,. how t-ot-is case. I cannotsec wbat-object-le bad
could he be there and what right had he to lu doing so. unless It was to brlng up the
be there unless he was taking the place of case of anotber gentleman wbom It became
that scrutîneer. What right had he to re- my duty to relieve £rom official dut-es lu t-e
main out of bis office, what right had he to town 0f Cobourg. J refer to t-e Case Of
remain in the polling booth, and how eau r. McÂUister, wbo was not dlsmissed, as I
he now shield himself bebind the statement said burrledly t-e otler day wben I address-
that he did not take the papers from the re- ed tbe House, but wbo was superaunuated.
turning officer. He says he was there to poll1Imay le censured by members of tbis House
bis vote ; then. Sir, hIs place was to bavefor net baviug asked for t-e dismissal of
gone back to Her Majesty's customs office tat man instead of placing 'hm upon tbe
and to bave taken bis place there, but in-superannuation list. But I bave regard to
stead of that we find that when another bis leugt- of service,I1bad regard for bis
gentleman goes to the offlee he discovers the familyadqn d regard foie act t-bat
American cust-oms offleer in thbat office alone.libdbenagoofcrlutepa;
They may play on the words wliethber thbeanIaloemyfligt-weglu-b

Ameic oficii ws l carg oft-b oficemther icargeinofmy ofica disaltheogh
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mended that lie should be superannuated. lister case. Why did le read tat long
And yet that case Is brought up by the hon. article fronithe Catholie Register:' and
gentleman as proof that I am prejudiced embalm it on the pages of 'Hansard
against a certain portion of the community. Mr. QUINN. Because It was in the article:
I think my whole offlcial career and my! that is the reason wby I read it.
whole political life gives the lie to the state-
ment that I am in any way influenced by The MINISTER OF ,CUST OMS. The hon.
considerations of nationality or creed. Never gentleman brought the article here as proof
have ' been guilty of that, and I repudiate positive of the unfounded statemeuts lie
the hon. gentleman's charge. I had no wish made.
to injure .Mr. McAllister. 'He has not re- QUINN. So it is.
cognized that leniency was exercised in bis
case. He las evidently asked others to bring The MINISTER 0r CUSTOMS. Vei*
his case forward ; but I notice that lie las well. if it be so, tle lon. gentleman acee1)ts
not asked the hon. gentlemen opposite to those statenents witlireferencet> t .
move for the papers ln connection with bis MeAllister.
case. I now ask the hon. gentleman to M.QUINN If the hon. Minister wisles
move for the papers. The hon. member for me to answer. 1 read the article in refer-
West Northumberland (Mr. Guillet) las sattc
in this House all these months. and though j en eo i2nflanocase. atiflot;wand
Mr. McAllister is in his constituency andSe, in the course of the article,I was obligedwas a strong friend of lis. he has not ven- to read the reference to Mr. c
tured to move for the papers. I want the know nothing of the McAllister case, and do
hon. gentleman to do it. What are theflot want the papers in connection witliit.
facts in connection with that case ? I amfact inconnctin wtli hatcase I rn nd the Minister is trying to confound itforced to refer to them because of the at- wîtl the Tennant Case, but le cannot do it.
tack made upon me in connection with it.
It was not a case of partisanship at all. The MISISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The hou.
It was a case of something more serious-a gentleman read from the "Catholie Regis-
case of trafficking in public offices. a case ter"wlat le need not have read at all;
tha t come. I am informed. within the Cri- but lie read it to allay racl or religious
minal Code of Sir John Thompson. That feeling. wliisoeablorent to hîm that le
being the case. I could not pass his offence cannot bear any tling of the kind. For the
by ; but, as -I said before. having regard for Purpose Of soothug this feeling. and pre-his long services, and believing that he bad veuting it arising, lie rendsti ic
not recognized fully the position in which which deals thus wlth the McAllîster cae
he hbad placed himself, and making such al-lie ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L la lce uue! n igscia- laast week we gave a long Iist of the nameslowances for him as I could. I reconmended of Catholles 'i the Kingston district who have
that lie be placed upon the superannuation been driven out of Government emPloyment by
list. and upon the superannuation list lie is the Liberals. The "Globe" had been denying
to-day. And yet. Sir. in the face of this. tle only a few days before that Catholies have any
hon. menber for Montreal Centre rises and grievances against the new Administration ; but
charges me and ciarges the Government, for the chef Government organ prudently abstainsg s e ad eargs th Goernentforfrom offering any defence o! the dîsmissals en-this was the action of the Government in urerated. We lad hoped to induce the organ to
both cases. with being Infiuenced by feelings descend !rom virtuous ani patriotic generalities
that would be unworthy of the members of and core down to Plain tacts and particular in-
any Government. I say to the hon. gentle- stances. But we may have been at fauit our-
man again, that if lie asks me now, I wil-selves lnfot offerlng direct proof that religous
bring the papers down with reference to the opinion was the evident "crime" of the Catholic
case of Mr. McAlister. office-lolder in any stated case of dismissal.

Mr. .- ALLAE. Wll he .%Iniser rin The clrcumstances surrounding the removalMr. WALLACE. Wil the Minister bringo r.MAllister, o Cobourg, by Ho. Mr. Pat-
them down without requiring a notice to be erson, leave no room for supposîng anything else
put upon the paper? Because it could never than politico-religlous persecution. This week
be reached ln the regular order ? we propose to take up another case ln-%r. Pat-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I say that erson's department in whidl we are prepared
if the lon. member for Montreal Centre willto demonstrate a religlous persecution beyond
ask for them, I will bring them down. aye or nay.1" It was not neeessary for the hon. gentlemanMr. QUINN. I know nothing about the to read that at aIl. He eould have rend
MeAllister case. I did not refer to It. I read the wlioie thing, but no, le wanted to bring
an article in which the name of Mr. Me-in this case of Mr. McAlister in order to
Allister was mentioned. The hon. Minister. strengthen the unworthy purpose he wds
as usual, is trying to draw a herring aeross engaged lu trylng to excite rellgious and
the trail-he is trying to draw the McAllister racial animosity. The hon. gentleman was
ease across the Tennant case ; but that rigat w4len lie snpposed that possibly the
will not wih. I want the papers in the minîster, against whom lie lurled these un-
Tennant case. founded charges, would repudiate them. I

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon. do repudiate them. 1 have given their-

gentemansayslie ld lot eferto thoMsecu staementsbav ihreen ct to Mpr.
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disclose. and I leave the case in the bandis would have brought to the attention of the
of the House. The lion. gentleman beside : House had not the imatter devolved on an
me tMr. Richardson) points out to me that hon. member (Mr. Quinn) who could go into
further proof lias been furnished since this it muchi more effectively than I. But as the
took placle. 1. however. shall not go into hon. Minister lias not. in :my opinion, at all
that. because that did not influence me in repudiated what was provel by the hoi.
the decision I arrived at. I give what was miiiber fron Montreal, I propose to refer to
before me wlien I arrived at a decision these papers. The hon. Minister has atlida:-
which I believed at the time. and still be- vits in lhis possession negativing t he charge
ileve. was a just one'. Mr. Tennant, instead that this man Tennant took any part as an
of attendinig to his duties as customs otti- iffensive partisan in the Dominioh elktion.
cer. was 'ngaged actively in promoting the le admits that lhe took part in a local elee-
candidature of the Conservative candidate, tion. but with the strong description ringin.
and on one cweasion rendered himseIf ex- iin our ears. given by the Prime Minister and
tremely offensive to those opposed to him the Minister of Railways. of the difference
in political belief. and. noreover. acted as between ivhat is provincial and what is Do-
scrutineer in the poll which lie had no riglht minion. I should suppose that because this
to do. remaining in that poll for a long man took a part in a local eleetion-no doulyt
time. while an American customs offieer offensive to the Attorney General (Cameron)
took his place in his office in Gretna. of Manitoba-he should not be condemnel

nas an offensive partisan in Dominion poli-Mr.a hI . Beflre te hus entlcan ties. The statemient is made by my hon.akes isf seat. wilh lie tel us the occasion friend the Minister of Customs that Tennantlie liaf retfrerey tot hen Mr. Tennant made acted as a scrittineer. Bu't lie denies that
meost positively. and gives circî1umstanes

The' MINISTER IO(F CUSTOMS. The meet- that niade it impossible lie could have acted
ing 1ha lie disturbed was held during the i. t-irt way. He said
Dominion generai election at Gwretna.. ItiDomin ion ener a eleiadtîon a Gedn. 1be, The other charge made agalnst me was that I
was a meeting that had been called. I beaced as srutineer on election day for the Con-
Leve. by the hon. memnber for Lisgar M.Ervatve candidate in Gretna poli. This Is not
Richardson.the fat, and stated so to the Minister oCus-

Mr. AVIS ~Vat pouf aveyou f toslien asked. I ean at any lime send you.MIr. DAVI-N. What proof have you of
thatif wante. afflavits froni the deputy returnngoeoher i charge of the poli, or any other officiaI

iThe 31NISTER 0F CUSTOMS. 1 'have preseint, that. I distinctly refused to act as an
er agent or serutiner In thepollng booth.

for Lisgar ami of the errme Minister. of Tlais statenient is onfirmed by what fe
Manitoba. 1 have :>o thehtatement f at, aMinister of 'Cutomsiwso told us
MIr. Tenuant Uimself admItting tat lie at- 1 tiat this tman ha.d refused to act officially,

tom whn ske.uIcaeatanytie snd(ou

ne el.lbut ifnte.ida f that nevertheless y rinsomeway

Mr. QUiNN. He des Hot Say that me or oter. liheactuolly did a nt. But he gives
T us nt proof of thiat. Al tat he required to

ng. 41)o. -to place nmy -lon. friend frorumonr
Tic staINISTEIt bt) CUsTOMS. No, Io-Mr.mQmrininer in the wrong was to cone for-

not think lie voufd be apt t do that in is war with bis proof that this man bhad acted
own tefene. but have the evidence of fthe Mit of an offeCsve partisan, and uy
two gent l umen who testitted distinctly that hon. friend from Montreal woud be co -
tlicy didl sec him there. anti I suppose 1 arn pletely silened. Instead of that the hon.
entited to aeeept that as proof, even if fitty Mimite Cstons. who is an experinea
other. ien said that tey dd not see him campa igner. harked back upon the weil-
there-. known artifice. that Ifyo hatve a baed ta

not thinhew Thap toudo that in the best thing is o surround it withias audi
Mwn Defene butIhav te devencIlise: thupert a fblesting powder as you can,

tenedidh great aterention to the speeh o and pe lenewi think there is. something
et1l.e t- raccpt T o e f i o ssn r
the hon. g-eetman, as I was very anxious
to hear his rebuttal of the charges made
by ny hon. friend from Montreal (Mr.
Quinn), but while the hon. member was
energetic and eloquent, and repudiated in a
most vigorous manner having been influen.
ced by any sectarian or racial feeling-and
I would be very sorry ·to suppose that he
would allow himself to be actuated by such
unworthy motives-what we wanted was a
rebuttal of the position established by my
hon. friend from Montreal, that this man had
not taken any part in the Domiinion elec-
tion. I have some papers which were
plaeed in my hand, and whieh probably i

Mr. PATERSON.

beChil.

The PRIME MINISTER. Do not use too
much powder no-w.

Mr. DAVIN. There is no danger that I
w-ill offend in that way. The actual facts
are tliat Tennant went in the afternoon to
vote. ie was asked by the scrutineer. Mr.
Peaerson, to take his place while he went
outside for a while. This he refused to
do officially or to take out any papers, as
the law requires. Under these circumstan-
ces, my hon. friend has certainly falled. I
think with the record before us and seeing
how men have been dismissed, the fact that
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rhis man admits that lie went out and gave
a good Conservative vote on that day is
ground enough for his dismissal. Now. my
bon. friend states that an American officer
was left in charge of his office by Mr. Ten-
riant on that day. I will read the substan-
'tial part of the affidavit of that officer-and
mnind the papers are in the Minister's own
bands.

I am an officer In the United States Customs,
situated at Neche, North Dakota. In the regular
performance of my duties I visit Gretna daily,
and, while waiting the arrival of the south-
bound train, I usually watt in the office of the
Canadian customs. I declare that I bave not
been placed In charge of the office of the Can-
adian customs at Gretna on the 23rd June or at
any other time. and I further declare that I
was not requested by J. F. Tennant, sub-collector
at that office. to do so on that or any other occa-
sion.

Now. my hon. friend the MInister of Cus-
toms made an appeal te. ie'? whether I would
take the testimony of two gentlemen. I
said it depended. I would like to cross-
examine thern. If I would take the testi-
nony of two gentlemen. why should I not
take the sworn affidiavit of one gentleman
ad the statement of another-ane of these
a gentleman who has served under arms.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I beg
the lion. gentlenian's (3r. Davin's) pardon.
May I ask if he read what was before him?

Mr. DAVIN. I did.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS Where.

then. did the bon. gentleman get that paper?
Mr. DAVIN. I read everythlingc before

me. I am told that it is the substane-
The 3INISTER OF CUSTOMS. I was

watching the hon. gentleman. I may be
mistaken. I have here the affidavit the
bon. member from Montreal (Mr. Quinn)
read. and I did not unders'tand tbe hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) to read the follow-
ing :-" I was in the offiee of Mr. Tennant
on the 23rd June. 1896." I did not hear
the bon. gentleman read fthose words.

Mr. DAVIN. That is not here.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Then,

the bon. gentleman should have the affidavit.
He bas read a sworn statement.

Mr. DAVIN. If my bon. friend (iMr. Pater-
son) will read it 'to me. I read al that I
have here.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Ah. the
hon. gentleman should have the affidavit
before he began to speak.

Mr. DAVIN. Surely not; I bave given-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Who was

to iblame for putting the paper into the hon.
gentleman's hands

Mr. DAVIN. Does any hon. gentleman
say that when the affidavit Is Iu the hands
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of the Minister of Customs, It is not per-
fectly proper for any member of this Ilouse
to read what has been furnished him ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
nished it?

Wbo fur-

Mr. DAVIN. One of the foremost men in
Canada.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
reading from the "Hansard " the affidavit of
this American officer.

Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentlenan
send it to me by the page boy. and I w-ill
finish the reading of it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Will the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) read what is
on his paper ?

Mr. DAVIN. I will not only do that,
but I will send the paper to the hon. gen-
tleman :

This is the substance of a statutory declaration
made by P. Horgan-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. Well, will the hon. Minis-

ter of Castonis give me the affidavit.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You bave

the " Hansard." There it is at page 4298.
Mr. DAVIN. Then, we will get it, and

I will read it with pleasure. Has the hon.
gentleman given me the page of 'the unre-
vised " lHansard"?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, un-
revised.

M r. DAVIN-

1, Patrisk Horgan, of Neche, North Dakota, in
the United States, do solemnly declare that I am
an offleer of the United States customs at Neche,
in North Dakota, and I am well acquainted with
J. F. Tennant, ex-sub-collector of customs at
Gretna, AMan. In the performance of my duties
I visit Gretna almost dally.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman in his previous reading said
"daily."

Mfr. DAVIN. The document I read says,
"in the regular performance of my duties,
I visited Gretna daily."

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. One of
the foremost men in Canada has Imposed
upon ye.

Mr. DAVIN. I will send this to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson). The affi-
davit In " Hansard " goes on as follows :-

I was in the office of Mr. Tennant on the 23rd
June, 1896.-
If there is any confort for the hon. Minis-
ter in that It must be the comfort that the
drowning man gets when catching at a
straw:
-I was in the office of Mr. Tennant on the 23rd
June, 1896, as I usually wait there when meeting
the train going south on the Great Northern

REVISED EDITION.
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Railway. I was no longer there on that date have cross-examined them, does anybody
than on any other occasions. I was not in charge suppose. knowing wbat was the state ofof said customs office at Gretna on the occasio0i things throughout this country, knowing thenor at any other tine. I was never requested state of mind of these men. drunk with vie-by Mr. Tennant or any other Canadian customs tory. exeited beyond ail past experience by
official to look after said office on the 23rd June,
1E96, or at any other date whatever.- the new sense of power-

That makes it stronger. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. mem-
That niakes it solne ber is going a little too far. The hon. mem--- I make this solemn declaration conscien- ber for Lisgar has made a statement in thistiously balieving the same to be true and by House that le was present on sucli an oc-virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 1893.

(Sgd) P J.HORAN.etasion, and 1 think the hon. memnber from(Sgd.) P. J. HORGAN.
Declared before me at Gretna Man., in the jAssinibola (Mr. Davin) must accept that

county of Manchester, this 28th day of December, statement without suggesting that a cross-
A.D. of anexamination would make him contradiet It.A. D. 1 SU.7.

M. LONG, Mr. DAVIN. I was not disputing that.A Commissioner in B. R. You misapprehend the position that I took.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Thaît is If I alleged that the statement made by the

all right. member for Lisgar was not true-and I do
Mr. DAVIN. If the hon. gentleman Is not say that-that would be out of order.

thankful for having the whole atrdavrt Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. mem-
read. lie is thaînkful for very small mercies, ber has suggested that if the mnember forfor, if it were necessary to strengthen the Lisgar was cross-examined, perhaps heoperative part of the affidavit which I would obtain from lim a statement differ-
read, then, what had to be read strength- nt from the one le has made
ens it. I an in the judgment of thet
House in saying that. If the lion. .go Mr. DAVIN. No. that is not what I say.
tleman finds it so necessary to squirm out of 1 would not be so guilty, I would not so
the position he took, why, surely, there is offend against parliamentary rules and eti-
not ground enough for taking away a man's quette, as to say such a thing. What I say
bread and butter. taking away his position 1s this. that if we could eross-examine the
in life. It Is sailing very close to the wind miliemuber for Lisgar we should then be in a
indeed for the hon. gentleman ·to take sucl position to know whether lie was at the time
a course as that. i merely rose to say a fit person to give evidence. That is a
that I know, coning as I do from the North-- wholly different thing. Now, it is very
west, that there is a very strong feeiling doubtful to me if, on the 24th of June, or
in the North-west Territories that harsh j for three or four weeks afterwards. any of
trea.tment has been dealt out to this Mr. i the suecessful candidates who were new to
Tennant. I feel that the heart of the Min- political life, were in a position to give evi-
Ister is perhaps now wounded. that he feels dance.
that he las been nmisled. He laughs ; but An hon. MEMBER. Were they all tight ?I perceive that it is not the joyful laugh
of exhuberant emotion, but rather the Mr. DAVIN. I do not say that. Mr.
bysterical cachinaition that seeks to veil a Disroeli said of Gladstone that he was in-
feeling of repentence. toxicated by the exuberance of his own

I can easily understand that the lon. meni- verbosity. Villemessant said that the Mar-
ber for Lisgar was animated with furlous seillais used to get drunk on their own
passion. He sbakes his head. but I say saliva. It all depends upon the constitu-
that on the morrow of the 23rd of June, tion and the temperament, upon what they
never In the history of Canada was such a can get, or what they would like to get drunk.
spectacle witnessed as the furlous passions I will eertainly say that on the morrow
that animated a certain number of gentle- of the 23rd of June there were men drunk,
n'.en who were 'vietors on that occasion. The but not with wine, and intoxicated, but with
victory was new to them, and to some ex- something more potent than elther beer orrtent it w-as unexpected. as it was unde- whisky. Now, the Minister of Customs,
served ; and the furious passions which have after havIng had days to prepare. las not
hardly now abated, were let loose upon brought out a single thing in rebuttal of
everybody who happened to Invite deeapita- what was laid down by the member for
tion. Not only were people funious, but ithey Montreal. My right hon. friend the Prime
were hungry, and they lad hungry retainers Minister, In the first session, in 1896, laid
behlnd them, elamourlng for the beads of men down the law that only men who were
to be thrown Into the basket in order that guilty of offensive partisanship would be dis-
they might get compensation. I can under- missed. We all accepted that, but I regret
ertand bow the hon. member for Llsgar to say that that bulwark that was given us
pressed this matter upon the Minister of by the Prime Minister for men who had only
Customs. Now when he gave his evidence, voted, had only been true to their principlea,
If we could have eross-examlned hlm, and If las been but a small protection for only too
some other reputable gentlemen came for- many all through this country. I regret to
ward and made statements and we could lave these cases corne up, ~I regret it greatly

Mr. DAVIN.
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in the lnterest of this poor man Tennant; lie disclaims any idea that any of those dis-
but I regret still more in the interest of the missals took place because of religion or
public service, that such a charge can be nationality. In fact lie instanced one case
made as has been made by the hon. mem- where he was the :means of causing the dis-
ber for Montreal. and that, after days of in- missal of an Orangeman, and declared that
cubation. we can get froin the Minister of he was accused of being -an enemy to that
Cusroms notling hetter than a lane, an im.n- organ ization while in this case lie is ae-
potent. ail inconclusive defence. eused of being an enemy of the Irish Roman

Mr. ROCHE. I promise the hon. mem- Catholies. This only shows how very un-
bers of this House that I will have rather popular the %hon. nieniber is becoming vith
more regard for their aural appendages, ant alil factions and all sections of the peolpe

dsond.mhis ownconstituency.(li$t lssthins qist mi ore c -ll (la1ti iiile amWIÎwith less ehemnee of expression. than While I am not personally acquainted with
did the Minister of Customs. That hon. the gentleman. Mr. Tennant, who bas been
gentleman yvas. in my opinion. most unfair to dismissed fron the sub-colle'torshuip of cus-
the hon. member for Montreal (Mr. Quinn) toms at the port of Gretna, still he having
when this question was up for discussion on been an odficer in the 'Manitoba service. and
the last occasion, in having accused that I being one of the few representatives on
bon. inember of deliberately trying to de- this side of the Ilouse from that province.
ceive the House by reading a newspaper I consider it my duty to protest against
article containing the statement that Mr. the harsh and unjust treatment which
Tennant had been defrauded of his super- lie has received at the hands of tthis Gov-
animation allowance. when the hon. member ernment. The hon. member fron Mont-
for Montreal knew the contrary to be theireal las very fully and very ably lresente(1
case. Now. had the Minister of Customs'the case. and lt will fot be neessary for
desired to be fair to a political opponent he me to the attention of the Ilouse
would also have quoted the qualifying ex- for any lengtli of time, and what - do say
pression used by the member for Montreal is not for the purpose of making political
-werein lie stated that it wastrue that since m.capital against tue eryannet.but nerely
that time tr. Tennant had been paid a sum h to try a and iwie tie Mineistcer of Cus-
of money by the deparnoent in lieu of that; toms, if any poor words of mine eah ave
wli(li ie liad pa.id into tlie superannuation r that effent.that Mr. Tennant Ias deen
fund. So the MIinister's feigned indigna-! harshly and mo unjustly treated in deny-
tion on this score was entirely unealled for. ing tohlm the first element of Britisi mfair-
Now, the hn. nember for Lisgar (r. Rieli play. At the last session of Parli oment
rofmoin diseussing this question in that mplaei a sereso f questions on te Order

elegant diction of the slangy variety of which paper in ,referenee ito this case to which I
Le seems to be a master, disposed of It in a received the following replies
free and off-hand manner as if it was en- 1

tîrey uworty o serousconsideration:- 1. Has Mr. J. F. Tennant, for several years
-irely unworthy of serions sub-collector of customs at Gretna, been dis-

nnd lie even, to use bis own elasslcal Eng- missed.
lish. accused the member for Montreal of Answer. Yes.
having displayed a great deal of gall in 2. Were any charges made agalnst him? Wlat
championing the cause of Mr. Tennant. Well. the natureo! the charges, and by whom pre-
while I am not disposed to contradiet the ferred ?
hon. member for Lisgar, or to deny that lie Answer. Charges to tle effeet that le took an
isOffensive and publie partisan part l the last
is aoneedutliortpont-gall-I1 arnkqute iliing -Dominion general election were preterred against
to concede that point-stil I think this ques-hm by the hon. member for Lisgar, and were
tion is deserving of more serious consider- supported by other gentlemen.
ation than he appeared disposed to give it. 3. Was Mr. Tennant given the opportunlty to
It is true that he las likened it to another defend himself?
question and another case that has been -%nswer. Mr. Tennant was notifled ofthe
championed by the hon. member for Mont- charges and bis reply thereto received.
real, but It was entirely foreign to the sub-14. Is le entitled to any allowance under the
Jeet under discussion to bring in the name Superannuatton Act?
of the widow MeManus. and to itell theIAnsver. This question Is sUil under consid-
House twaiat sitehtoad handed out the contentsh a
of the post Aoffice at the point of a revolver. Nowe, It appeas thatIn the early part of

of nastyear harges op active and offensive
that extrav'agant language whieh rDbs any partisanship were formulated against Mr.
remarks that lie miglit have to address to Tennant. these charges belng that lie had
this bouse, of a great deal of the welglit absented hlniself from bhis office on election
that would otherwise be attaolied to theni. day, -leavlng -a United States eustoms officiai
It 1 true that the lion. member lias de- In charge, whllee acted as scrutineer or
clared that lie had been the cause sf 15 agent at one f the pls. To these charges
political decaptations In liAs constituenny. that gentleman gave a most unqualified de-
That Is not a bad record for the -lion. -men- niai, and ot only a denlallnthe ordhnary
ber, conshderlng that he -bas been a member way. but sworn delarations to the saeremars thatue for hthaveot adres toi, ennat. rtescarges being tata froha

thsHue1faget elo h egtabetdhmeffo3hsofe neeto
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bis office a single day during the whole
campalgn, declares he only attended one
meeting, and then merely as a spectator.
He asked for and courted an investigation,
so that he might have the opportunity of
meeting his accusers face to face so sure
was he as to his ability to disprove those
charges. This reasonable request not to be
condenned until he had a fair and im-
partial trial, a request that the humblest
of Her Majesty's subjects is entitled to
make, wgs denied him. Here was a con-
filetion of testimony-charges preferred on
the one hand and denied on the other ; not
only denied by Mr. Tennant, but a statutory
declaration was made by the United States
customs official who was supposed to have
taken Mr. Tennaft's place in the office, also
denying -the accusation ; besides, other
friends of Mr. Tennant were prepared to give
evidence in rebuttal of these charges. Now,
if I am correctly Informed, Mr. Tennant
was the only customs official in Mianitoba
against whom charges were preferred who
was not granted an investigation, a Mr. Me-
Pherson having been appointed a commis-
sioner to take evidence under oath in other
cases.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Allow me to state
that the reason was because I did not know
of the partisanship on the part of the deputy
collector of Killarney, and@ I did know, of
my own knowledge, of Mr. Tennant's par-
tisanship. In order that I might do no in-
justice to the sub-collector of Killarney. I
asked for the appointment of a commission-
er, and on the report of the commissioner,
that official was dismissed. In the other
cases, I had my own knowledge.

Mr. ROOHE. Why was not the same
procedure followed in the case of Mr. Ten-
nant? One would think that if those gen-
tlemen who formulated thcse charges were
ln a position to prove them, they would have
been only too glad of the opportunity to do
so 'before a competent triounal, and thus re-
lieve themselves and the Government of the
blame that Is .now undoulbtedly attached to
them by the majority of the people, ;rre-
spective of polities, because of their under-
band methods of warfare. Why was he
singled ourt for the vengeance of .somue hon.
gentlemen opposite? I will tell you why. Mr.
Tennant took no part or share as a
paPtisan -n the last Domiion election.
This he positively denies. and we are
bound by every sense of justice -to belleve
him innocent until be bas been properly
proved to be gullty. What he did do is
this. At 'the time of a provincial election
the Hon. J. D. Cameron, now Attorney Gene-
rai of Manitoba, held a meeting In Gretna
and grossly lnsulted Mr. Tennant and his
co-religionists, who are ln a small minority
tbere, because of their opposition to the
School Act, and accused them of dlsloyalty,
and made use of some very violent ex-

Mr. ROCHE.

pressions. Mr. Tennant, at that meeting,
was called upon to refute those, what he
and his friends considered to be slanders,
which he did, and took Mr. Cameron severe-
ly to task for his unealled-for attack. Now,
while my opinions a .'e not the same as Mr.
Tennant's on the sch ol question. I elaim
that in a matter like that, on a question of
conscience, there is not a reasonable man
in this House who will not say that 3ir.
Tennant did perfectly right under the cir-
cumstances. That gentleman's whole i fe
gave the lie to sueh an accusation as dis-
loyalty. He went to that country in 1870
as a member of the Red River expedition
under Lord Wolseley; lie las served bis
count.ry in one capaeity or another for the
past twenty years, and It was not natural
for such a man to sit quietly and hear so
unfounded a charge witjhout resenting it.
Since ihat time Mr. Cameron and sone other
Liberal politiieans have had it in for Mr.
Tennant. and made the ithreat that he would
be hounded out ofoffice as soon a the Liber-
als came into power. How was he served ?
He held a rnqgistrate's commission since
1872. His political opponents cancelled it,
although lie had on several occasions re-
celved the thanks of the provincial govern-
ment for upholding law and order on the
frontier. A commission for taking affidavits
in the courts met the samne fate, and this
gentleman feels that he has been per-
secuted by the provincial government
in every possible manner. And now.
at fifty years of age, with a large
family, he has been turned adriftt, with no
provision for the ,future. The amount he
had paid into the superannuation fund-
$201.60-having been returned to him. and
all to make way for a political friend of
the lion. member for Lisgar, who, by the
way, has proved to be so thoroughly in-
competent that he bad to call in Mr. Tennant
a short time ago to straighten out affairs for
him, they had got into such a muddle thai
business had almost come to a standstill.

Now -Mr. Tennant directed an appeal to
the Prime Minister himself. He had read
the expressions made use of on the floor
of the Fouse by the Premier, that whereas
If any civil servant had taken his offici4l
life ln his hands and had been a partisan,
no mercy would be shown ; but unless it
came within the personal knowledge of the
Minister-not as the Minister of Customs
said, " within the personal knowledge of au
hon. member "-unless It came within the
personal knowledge of the Minister himself,
the Prime 3inister would see that an in-
vestigation was held and the act of justice
done towards the official, of giving him an
opportunIty of defending hlmself. Mr. Ten-
nant dIrected an appeal to the Prime Min-
ister, believing the Prime Minister was a
man of bis word, and fr. Tennant asked,
not for mercy, but for a fair and Impartial
trial. Here Is the letter of Mr. Tennant to
the Prime Minister :-
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Gretna, Man. 20th May 1897.
To Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, M.P., Premier of Can-

ada, Ottawa.
Sir,-I beg the honour of addressiro you

briefly by way of an appeal to your characteristtc
sense of justice and charity in the case of one
treated with undue harshness. CuBy an Order of the Governor General in Coun-
cil dated 9th April, 1897, my services as sub-
collector of customs at Gretna were diepensed
with, no investigation being held or any oppor-
tunity given for defence. . I was charged, of
course, with offensive partisanship, but, though
a commissioned officer in the civil service, my re-
quest for an investigation into the false charges
was denied with the result that my many years
of faithful and efficient service count for nothing,
whilst I find myself, at nearly fifty years of age,
with a large and expensive famlly, out of a.posi-
tion, with even my superannuation cancelled, al-
though I have paid Into the fund since 1888.

I might also explain, in case the Minister of
Custouis should take exception to my quot-
ing this, that this was before the $201.0
was paid to Mr. Tennant.

As to my alleged active partisanship, I was
fnot absent from my office for one day during the
late Dominion election campaign. Inspector
Young and the records of my office will sub-
stantiate this statement, the untruthful affidavits
of my enemies notwithstanding, and only on one
occasion did I attend a public meeting, and this
in Gretna. I took no active :part in this meeting
or any other, by speech or otherwise, although
repeatedly pressed by the Conservative organ-
izers so to do. The only occasion upon whIch
my accusers can truthfully or reasonably rely
was at a meeting during the provincial campaign,
to which I went as an ordinary spectator. The
speaker was the Hon. J. D. Cameron, now j
Attorney General for Manitoba, who grossly in-
sulted Roman Catholics (I being one In a very
smal minority resident here), and I, being called
u:on and named, took up the taunt and expound-
cd hotly for myself and few co-religionists. We
were charged wità disloyalty, which I could re-
fute in my own person, since I was a member
of the Red River Expedition of 1870, and have
served on the frontier ever since, on the Bound-
ary Commission, as a land guide, &c., besides
holding a commission of the peace from 1872 to
1896, a municipal councillor, twice mayor of
West Lynne by acclamation, alderman of the
city of Emerson, and finally customs officer (atter
passing the qualifying examination). Neither are
my politics of the wild, uncompromising order
depicted by Mr. Richardson, since I have voted
with the Liberals in general elections, looking
iather to the principles and sincerity of the can-
didate than to his stripe of politics. I will con-
ftes, however, that I hold my Catholie religion to
be dearer than any politics, therefore it was that
I was led into giving Mr. Cameron a chance of
complaint.

Permit me sir, In conclusion, to say that I do
not desire to cast all blame on the Government,
knowing, as I do, that the harshness and Injus-
tice of my treatment la directly attributable to
the animosity of a very few individuals. Neither
do I care for mercy. Merely that you will exer-
cise In my behalf that generosity with which you
are everywhere credited, and order that simple
justice be shown to me, and, that my punishment
be made proportionate to my offence.

The granting of an inquiry will result, if
granted, to a very great modification in my sen-
tence.

I bave the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. F. TENNANT.
iAfter a long delay an assistant-secretary

replied to the foregoing, that the letter was
referred to the Customs Department, and
wi'thout any word from the department up
to date, the 24th February, 1898 ; this letter
being pi geon-holed in the .Minister of Cus-
toms' Department. and no reply even being
deigned to Mr. Tennant. Now, Mr. Ten-
nant's service to this country deserved hetter
recognition than this ; lie iad been a faith-
fui and efficient officer, no charge of care-
lessness or ineompetency had been made
against him in all those years -; his reputa-
tion as a citizen is above reproach. his vera-
eity lias never 'been imipeached. and -sill
those sworn declarations have been ignored.

1 his officiali head eut off. without granting
that very reasona.ble request. -to allow him
an investigation. treatient. in my opinion.
most arhitrary in its character. and deserv-
ing of the severest censure. and I think the
hon. member for Lisgar. in lhis houtr of vie-
tory. miglit well have .afforded to he more
magianimuous in his treatment of tIat gen-
tieman, to the extent, at auy rate. of insist-
ing that lie should be allowed the opportuii-
ity of defending hiniself before a proper
tribunal.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOlMS. ie as
had that opportunity.

-Mr. ROOLIE. No. lie had not, ami the
Minister of Customis knows it. and i appeal
to him ieven at this late day to do justice to
Mr. Tennant and allow this inîvestigation.
By doing so, and if Mr. Tennant is not able
to prove himself guiltless. the Government
will have washed their hands of all respons-
Ibility and will have relieved thenselves of
ail 'blame 'that is now att4acled to them.

Mr. GUILLET. It was most unfair for
the Minister of Customas to nake the com-
ments lie did on this case. in the absence
of any papers bearing on it. The hon. Min-
ister iMr. Pterson) endeavoured, as the hon.
member for Montreal (Mr. Quinn declared,
to draw a red herring across the track. He
endeavoured to take credit to himself for
having dealt in a generous manner towards
another member of the civil service. Whtile
defending himself against the charge of
dealing unjustly with Mr. Tennant. Well.
if the Minister of Customs had a good case,
lie had neither reason nor right to travel out-
side of his brief. and he should have re-
frained from casting reliections on Mr. Me-
Aillister. who certainly was one of the most
estimable and efficient officers of the civil
service. Mr. MeAllister was deputy collec-
tor of (Customs at Cobourg for years, and he
performed the duties of Collector for quite
a length of time. owing to the llness of the
Collector. Mr. Ewing. It is a fact that Mr.
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Ewing expressed his determination to re- friends of bon. gentlemen opposite and re-
sign his position so that justice migiht be ported in the public press. We know that
don-. Mr. McAllister, and in order that his the Liberal paper in Braniforil stated that a
servives might he recognized by the Govern- certain coufty judge had expressed bis will-
ment. Mr. Ewing had a laim for specil ingness to resig if Mr.Hardy were appoint-
coisideration to superanluat ion under the ed in bis place, on condition that le be al-
Civil Service Act. He had performed special lowed to retain his position of registrar of
services, and had been assured 1y the Gov- the surrog:ite court and be appointed master
ernment that on his applying for superan- in chancery. These facts being publicly
nuation they would give him the full benefit known, both governments were committed to
of the Superannuation Aci. in view of these carry out t01:14 arrii-M,
special services which lie liad rendered to . I think ils constitutes a far mure seri-
the department in Montreal. Mr. Ewing ous breael of the law than Mr. McAlistefs
conducted an invostigaton in MIonitreal whihch and yet it is looked upon ainatter
resulted in a very large sum of money being of every day occurrence, aiîd is fot conisider-
returned to the public revenue. and for cd as anyoffene against the Criiial Code.
which lie got no extra pay. Mr. MeAllister Moreover, I venture to say that if the
discharged the duties of M'r. Ewing's office secrets of the Cabinet eould be ascertainei.
during the 'long timne Mr. Ewing was in the Government themselves woul 1w found
Montreal. and also for a long period before to have ominitted far more grave effences
the latter's death. M'r. McAllister felt, and against the Criminal Code than are cliarged
his friends felt. and Mr. Ewing's friends felt a Mr. 31eAlister. This case of
that he. Mr. McAllister, had special clainist is brouglit up bore simply as a
on the office of Colleetor of Customs when blind, in the attempt to show that sympatby
Mr. Ewing should resign. Mr. Ewing ex- and kindness have heen shown, which the
pressedfis dosirv to rebiulehosaid : facts will not bear ont.
Smust ho surefluit 1I1ha]Il have my fipl Mr. MeMULLEN. I have lisened to the
superannuation llow.anp; that is. an allow- discussion that bias taken place on two oc-

ance, fcertain county judge had expressedl hisnw1ll-

a r h h t 3 casions on this question of Mr. Tennants
yeiirs a,, v y mei ff-ai %-toightI t dismissal. N,,ow, it appears to me that three

tennwsw tM e- points in connection with this case are very
A1itation on it. until a loar. In the first place, Mr. TennantIs char-

Liheral friend of biis. a M.%Ir. Mfeaglier -ted with acting cue part of a partisan mathe
gested to M.ýr. -Allistnhiantcern effort should eleyted member of the constituency in whicy

e madefi-)uarntpe'-kbr.oEwing this addi- lie lived. We know very well tbmt in 189t.
tion of two or tliree ears to lais superan- when this whole question was before the

ation allowanve in cae bis resignation 1- Ihkuse, a clain tiastbrouglit fore the
was aeepted. rMeonsulted an ouse in whi teSir Charles. Tupper. the
able lawyer in Cohurg. and the result was leader of tde Opposition himelf, secured the
that a document w-a awn up undor the dismssal of Mr. Wade in Digby, simply and
ternis of wbi M.\Ir. MAibster undortook solely because lie imself stated that it.
to guaranteýMr. i a-rainst any loss. Wade had been guilty of opposing the party
and gu:îranteeîng hlm that the Government in power. I consider that the word of a
wvould(do justice tuliî. This is ail that member of this Couse vitharegard to a

done by '-\Ir. MeAllister in the nuatter. party takinr a partisan part in an election
Mr. M isterbad no promise that be would is just as good as the word of a inister.
get the office. l'lie Gvornment liad givben Thougl Mr. Wade asked for an investiga-
no indication :tbey g:ve hlm no sign tliat tion, lie was refused an investigation. In
tey would do as was proposed. nor haid h fictpresent case. the mebr bas declared
sny assurance excepting the fact tat aIly- that lie personally was cognizant of impro-
se for3yd hwiling to echadeen hu a e conduct on Mr. Tennant s part. Mr. Ten-
su Mr. a ern friends inducedhi to nant remaned for sonie time in the polhing
put is naine to te document whiahsis. boot, not merely as a voter, but as a seru-
solicitor. an able awyer i t.Cobourg, ad- tineer ; and to prove th, tr.th of that state-
vised him would meet the case, and ment, the aMinister of Customs bas in bis
as lie assumed that that was efe proper hand acertificate of the state of tbe po l at
tbing to do, lho signed that document.' Yet thc close~, in Mr. Tennant's own biandwrit-
this is exaggerated here. and s spoken of as ing.li want to know if that is not positive
an offence against the Crimtnal Code. These proof thati was there acting as a scrutin-
bon. gentlemen know that no such charge o er, and taking an active part in the te-
would lay aganst Mr. McAllister, tat In tion.e Ieft his office during office hours,
no court could it be, sustainod. that no0 and went to flue polling booth ; lic stopped
granl lJuayring in a bi against there longer than wso ssary torecord
him and no petit jury would convict him on b is vote. In bis absence froîn bis office, lie
any sncb charge. The spirit of the law was left an Amerian ustoms officer In charge
neyer offended against yMMr. McAllister. of It. I would like to ask styhon. frend

is off once was a tecnial and trivial of- from Montreal Centre, who has a law office
fence, if it was an offence at ail. There have in Montreal, If ho left a clerk in bis office,
been cases of tbe same kind committed by and during bis absence that clerk went out

Mr. GUALLthdn. rms hth ol sjsta oda h odo iitr
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to discharge the duty of a serutineer, and
went for an opponent and lef t him there to
attend to the business of the office during
his absence, and stayed away long enough to
see the close of the poll and make a certifi-
cate of it, would my hon. friend say, " Well
done, good and faithful servant ?"

Mr. QUINN. Admitting for the sake of ar-
gument that the American officer was in the
office, will my hon. friend assimilate the case
of an American customs officer with the
case of two political opponents on election
day?

polling booth ? But was there any l-aw pro-
lhibiting hin doing so ? He was a loyal
Canadian citizen, who has served his coun-
try in a dangerous expedition, and lie surely
was entitled to the privilege of any other
citizen. But the Minister says lie not only
went into the polling booth but remîained
there sone trine.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I said
more. I said that he was there as scrutineer.

Mr. WALLACE. There is not a particle
of proof of that. I challenge the lion. gen-
tii.la to get up and g<ive us the nroof-

Mr. MeMULLEN. I certainly think a man0
occupying the responsible position of col-e,
lector of customs under Her Majesty's com-
mission openly violated the duties he was!Mr. WVALLACE. I will read the
appointed to perform when he went out and and challenge the lon. Minister to entradiet
left another man in charge. leaving the door it. 1 ask bRu to get Up now, and I will sit
of his office open till he returned. I certain- down and give hlm a chance to prove that
iy 'think that in itself was an off ence. I MNr,. Tennaut acted as serutineer. At thie
would like to know wliy lion. gentlemen op-; close of the poil1. any elector lias a righit to
posite consider that tbe Governnient or any be preseut. f there isfeot afsrnt
of their followers should be deprived of 'the both parties. anvbody can be invite tccore
saine priviiege thahon. gentlemen opposite 'in and at as sci , and if there is no srut-
excrcised in 189t; whcn they wcrc in power.i ineer there at ail, the deputy rcturniîîi' f-

dow nusa nvive him a chne to prove thait

Mr. COCHRaiNE. Did you not accuse the Mr Tnt ate s tineer. t t
Couservative partyof wrog-doingnl that - elo of the pol isa
case ? Mr'. DAVIS (Sas-a.tchewan). Hie could

poit cnsidetht te Grnmeayin tt a not be there and be in bis ow office at tfoe
189, Sir Charles Tupper stated that any it rne.
man wbo acted the part of a partisan openly Mr. WALLACE. He was notif ubis office.
and in the face of a member of Par Mament, Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). He scould
who stated on the floor of this louse on his A hcà-..i. b

word of lionour that he had done so, ought
to be dismissed, and on that ground lie justi-
lied the dismissal of Mr. Wade. I would
like to know if the word of a member on
this side of the House is not as good as that
of the leader of the Opposition. I certainly
think we have the same riglits ; and my hon.
friend the member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
sonm has reported on his word of honour
that this man did take an open part in that
election by acting as scrutineer and giving a
certificate of the state of the poll at the
close. andt that lie was an îunfaitliful ser-
vant when he left bis office in the charge of
a custons offier froti across the line.

Mr. WALLACE. In this case, I think there
has been a very gross miscarriage of justice.
According to British law. every inan is in-
nocent until proved guilty. When was this
man proved guilty ? We have simply the
flat of the Minister of Customs. In the
absence of evidence. in the absence of a fair
trial or investigation. the word of the hon.
member for Lisgar (Mr. Itichardson) was
taken. that this man had done varions
wrongs, and the Minister dismissed him. But
what do the papers disclose ? That there
is not 'a tittle of evidence to substantiate
the charges. What does the hon. Minister
say ? He says that Tennant was in the
polling booth. Was not that a shame ? Was
not that trampling on the Liberal party, that
he should have 'been permitted to go into a

IIUVe LeeLL LLI erea LLUJaVe pu te Uiankee
out.

Mr. WALLACE. We wili corne to the
Yankee later on. What did he do in the
polling boothi? Here are two affidavits-the
first froin the polliug clerk, and the second
from ihe deputy returning officer. What
does the polling clerk say? fHe says:

I was the poll clerk for Gretna to the polling
bcoth of the Dominion general elections held on
the 23rd June, 1896, for the electoral division of
Lisgar, being so sworn in as such by the dep-
uty returning officer, H. G. Bean, and was pre-
sent at the opening and holding of the poll to Its
close on the said election day.

The other officials present in the polling booth
on the said election day were : H. G. Bean, dep-
uty returning officer ; R. B. Fisher, agent and
s( rutineer on behalf of the Liberal candidate,
Mr. R. L. Richardson, and J. Pearson, agent and
scrutineer for the Conservative candidate, Mr.
R. Rogers.

The said R. B. Fisher and J. Pearson presented
properly executed agents' papers on behalf of
their respective candidates, whIch were recelved
by the deputy returning officer, who authorized
them to act in the said polling booth as scruti-
neers or agents for their respective candidates
in the sald poll.

Mr. J. F. Tennant first entered the Gretna poll
in the afternoon. He recorded his vote, and was
requested to act as scrutineer or agent for R.
Rogers.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
hear.

Hear,
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Mr. WALLACE. Is that a crime for an
elector to go in and give his vote ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
about -his office'?

What

Mr. TAYLOR. Had he not a right to leave
long enough to vote ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But then
he remained as scrutineer.

Mr. WALLACE. He reco.rded bis vote.
Up to that, I suppose he was complying with
the law. He then was requested to act as
scrutineer or agent for R. Rogers. Was that
any crime on -bis part ? The hon. Minister
of Oustoms says "hear, hear," as If he had
discovered a mare's nest. But what fol-
lows :-

J. F. Tennant refused to act in any offcial
capacity in connection with the said election,
and rejected the papers presented to him by the
deputy returnIng officer appointing him agent
and serutineer for R. Rogers.
Was that breaking any law, regulation or
rule ?

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). If he were
not serutineer, he should not have been al-
lowed to stay in the poll.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Let me read one
clause of the statutory declaration of the
deputy returning officer to that poll.

'Mr. WALLACE. I have It under my
hand, and can read it myself.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Read it.
Mr. WALLACE. I am reading one now.

Will the hon. gentleman allow me to finish
this one.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Certainly.
Mr. WALLACE. I am very glad fIndeed

to find the hon. gentleman so gracious.
-but consanted to remain as an ordinary elec-
tor If there was no question raised, and to this
R. B. Ffsber, scrutineer for R. L. Richardson,
made no objection.
Mr. Tennant simply remained there in the
absence of the two scrutineers as an ordi-
nary citizen, was that taking an active par-
tisan part? 'I say that his dismissal, under
the eireumstances, was a totally unjusti-
fiable piece of inexcusable tyranny. The
affidavit of the deputy returning officer Is
similar in substance. in its first part, to the
one I have just read.

Mr. RIICHARDSON. Read elause 4 of that
declaration.

Mr. WALLACE-
No other s':rutineer or agent than Mr. Pearson

was appointed to act for or on behalf of Mr.
Rogers at the said poll on the said election day
In the afternoon of, the said election day, the
said J. R. Pearson left the said polling booth,
and Mr. J. F. Tennant, who was in the said poli-
ing booth recording bis vote, was requested to
act as serutineer for Mr. Rogers. Serutineers'

Mr. WALLACE.

papers were offered Mr. J. F. Tennant ; he re-
fused them, and declined to act.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. Read on.

Mr. WALLACE. There does not seem to
be much consolation to the hon. gentleman
in any thing I do read.

-but consented to remain under the clause in
the Dominion Elections Act permitting an elec-
tor to be present in the absence of the agent cr
scrutineer, provided there was no objection
raised to bis presence by any person. R. B.
Fisher, the agent and scrutineer for R. L. Rich-
ardson, said there was no objection.

He was quite agreeable to Tennant
remaining tiiere as an independent seruti-
neer to see that there was fair-play. J. F.
Tennant remained, but refused to act in any
official capacity to ,receive the ballots of any
man in connection with that election. That
is the statutory deel-aration of the deputy re-
turning offleer. and I am quIte sure It does
fnot afford a single ground for this disgrace-
ful conduct towards Mr. Tennant. Now.
this is the only erime that the Minister of
Custons had against him. The only crime
against him is that lie went to the polling
booth and remained there some time. and
because lie did that, this old servant of the
Government was cast out.

The M'INISTER OF CISTOMS. What
does the hon. member for Montreal say : He
said that Tennant was discharged because
he was an Irish Catholle.

'Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
Montreal (Mr. Quinn) stated what I have
stated.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No.
Mr. WALLACE.

language.
Yes, I can quote bis

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. So can I.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister of
Customs must not say "no." But if the
man was dismissed because of his religion
ithen, so much more disgrace for the Minis-
ter of Oustoms; so much more disgrace for
the Government-that a man in this country
should be ostracized or punished for his re-
ligion, no matter what he may be. Then.
according to the Minister of Customs, the
next crime he committed was that he went
to a meeting and was asked to come on the
platform. And the Minister says that in-
ferentially he was a partisan. The Minis-
ter of Customs himself does not say that
he took any part in the proceedings. But
he was present at the meeting, and that
is one crime ; he was asked to take -the
platform, and .that is another. Inferential-
ly, he must be a partisan or he would not
have been asked to take tthe platform, says
the Minister of Customs. If ever tbere was
a flimsy excuse for the dismissal of a com-
petent public servant-for I know he was a
competent customs officer.
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An hon. MEMBER. Why did you net not read the other two declarations. 1
appoint his brother? should like t see them. Why have they

Mr. WALLACE. There is a question. A net been presented to the House?
mnan is competent, so why do l fnot appoint The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Where
his brother? I did appoint bis brother. Is there any declaration, statutory or other-
But Mr. Tennant Is said to have been a w1se, that Mr. Temiant dId not act as a par-
partisan because he was asked to take a tîsan?
platform at a meeting. The Minister does
not say that he took a platform or took any r
part in the meeting. todefend himself against sucl a charge.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, 1 do. Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister wrote
a letter toe3Mr. Tennant. Why did lie not

Mr. WALLACE. The 'Minister did not eau upon hlm to defend himself against
say so and he will not say so now. this charge. Here is the letter that the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I say hon. Minister wrote
the declarations show that hle took the part Ottawa, l7th February, 1897.
of a partisan in the meeting.Mr.nWALLACE.oWhosetdeclaration? Tenathothert car

Dear Sir,-I beg to Inform you thate W haveTharetionIofTwUSTOMgne he de-, reelved a statutory declaration n which the
clartio of wogenteme .1 ame. ,charge is made that one Patrick Harrigan, a

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Milni.ster says member of the staff o! the tlnit-ed States customs
ie named them. But has lie any objection at Neche, an the state ou North Dakota, was in

to stateagai whotheywere charge of you office for some Urne during the
i 23rd o! June, 1896. Please let me have your

The MINISTER 0F CLSTOMS. The hon. reply to this charge at your earliest conveniene.
member for Ltsgar (ohr. Rdehardson). Yours truy,

MMr. WALLACE. rI.dWthe bon. member WM. PATERSON.
for Lisgar make a declaration? I3iQIN htI h uycag

a1 ett Mr.QII. Tnnat. Whsidhe nol Iirt

The McINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. aotmmadel made against him.
a dehlarationsh e eiiss letter.T hathe

Jis. Tennant, Eq.,Ta steofyeaer'

Mr. WALLACE. Ohthe lion. member 1e sent a statutory delaration answerinCfe
(Mr. Richardson) wrote a letter saying: We 1that amply and ceompletely. And that is the
want this man dismissed, and the Minister! only chance thatwas g4iven-
gets up and says that this is a deelaration! h INSTR01UTOS o r

The MNISTE OF USTOM. Thede- hearSir-Teg tO iForm you that I have

that the on. gentleman as made. 1rnd therei

chrg er e ta n arc argn

The MINISTER OF CUST0M. I1did1Mr. WALLACE. i will read Stae declara-
fet say a statutory declaraton. Thethon. tion made by ths man Horgan to disprove
gentleman must not- the only charge made against him.

r. WALLA3E. The hon. member (M r o ne 0 tm o

TheMINSTE OFCUTOM. Te hn.r- Teply o tisThre atyUeeSTMc oe nc.

Paterson) will please itake bis seat and ai-
kw me to proceed. There Is a transparent Mr. WALLACE. Was there any other
fraud. The M!inister gets Up and says there ,charge ?
were two declarrations made, and when The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMnS chat
ask him whose, he first shl.rks the ques-îdoes îthe lion. gentleman m1ean-thlat that
tin- was -the only communication sent to '.%r.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon. Tennants?
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) is msquoting me. Mr. QUINN. That was the only charge

Mr. WALLACE. The ton. gentleman wilHade agansthum n writiong.
pleasesit down, unlessle raises a point o et am lLE and m le ve that is the
order. only charge made agaenst h-m. The Minis-

T he n sternterrupts me, and when I ask if that

The MINISTER OFCUSTOMS. IdiTr.WALCE bilorante.elaa

gentleman (Mr. Walacetnsayso- said what 8 the only charge, he asks me a queston
î ~ fot ~ nstead of answerlng me.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon, gentleman las The ýMINISTER OF CUSTOM. The on.
no rigt to piterrupt me except to raise a gentleman mayC go on if le likes; but he
point f order. The Speaker ea y talow one ismakng statements that well,?notbe borne
on that sidetolaterrupt when ane wll not out by the papers when theyome down.
allow one on this side todo so. The hon. dr. WALLACE. The hon gentleman had
Minister said there were two declarations two chances -to staite lts case and lie doesmade, whe as a matter of ofantthere not seem to nbe satisfied.
were no0 deelaratIon made lni the sense In
whcb we are usingthe word to-nlt. The The MINISTER0OSThe?

he MINISTER hip CST OMS. The Yon. di r p iterruptsl cmre, adowheIakf a
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Mr. WALLACE. Why are they not here I ray say that so far as my own personal
now ? opinion is concerned, I did not think any investi-

gation was needed in this case.
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOM3S. The mno-

tion ordering them ihas not been carried yet. Of course not. He voted Tory, and so out
lest go. He was not the only one that

Mr. WALLACE. Why did not the Min-
Ister, when he made his speeeh, lay the,
papers on the Table. Here is che answer;
to the charge that Patrick Horgan was li
charge of this oifice some time during the
23rd of June. Here is the answer, not in
the fori of a letter, but in the form of a
sworn staitutory deelaration:
Dominion of Canada,
Province of Manitoba.

had to walk the plank in the exercise of his
rights as a British subject.

Mr. RICHAIRDSON. Will the hon. mem-
-ber mention one?

Mr. WALLACE. The sub-colleetor of Cus-
toms at Killarney, Thos. Shannon. I an
prepared to discuss the case of the dismissal
of Thomas Shannon with elither the mem-
ber for Lisgar or the Mnister of Customs,
or with both of them. and -I give the Minis.ter

In the matter of J. F. Tennant, and his dismissal of Custons warning that that case will be
from the service of the Canadian Department brought up. and we would like to see theof Customs : papers in that case before his Estimates are

I, Patrick Horgan, of Neche, North Dakota, in passed through the Ilouse. I have now dis-
the United States, do solemnly declare that I am posed of this question of the Customs officer
an officer of the United States customs at Neche, fomoth irqest te b sing in cr
in North Dakota, and I am well acquainted withthe United States being incharge.
J. F. Tennant, ex-sub-collector of customs at There is not a line of proof that he was in
Gretna, Man. In the performance of my duttes charge. There is the sworn affidavit of the
I visit Gretna almost daily. I was in the office. man himself that neither at that time nor
of Mr. Tennant on the 23rd June, 1896, as I at any other tirme had he been in charge
usually wait there when meeting the train going of a Canadian Customs House. But Ten-
south on the Great Northern Railway. nant was offensive. we are told. What was
These are the courtesies usual between offi- the offense ? The first offense was that he
cers on the boundary. 1 presume the Min- did fnot vote for the member for Lisgar ;
ister of Customs knows better than almost: the second was that lie was offensive. and
any nember of the House how -necessary it that lie admitted attending a meeting. Well,
is for officers on both sides of 'the boundary Is it a erime for a citizen to attend a meet-
Unes to be on friendly terms, in order to ing ; is It a crime even for a Government
aid each other in the performance of their officer to attend a meeting? H-e took no
duty. It is necessary to the efficient per-. part in that meeting. It is true he did take
formance of the duties of customs officers an active part in the provincial canipaign,
on eitfer side. The declaration goes on: but. surely. Mr. Speaker, is It to be a cause

for dismissal on the part of this Govern-
I was in the office of Mr. Tennant on the 23rd ment. that a man has committed an offence

June, 1896, as I usually wait there when meeting against the Government of Manitoba ? They
the train going south on the <reat Northern tell us it was not for that offence lie was
Railway. I was no longer there on that date punished. but it was for other offences. It
than on other occasions. I was not in charge cf was another case of the Minister of Cus-
said customs office at Gretna on the occasion toms and one of the supporters of the Gov-nor at any other time. ernment putting their heads together and
Now, there is a sworn declaration. Have saying : These men have been Conserva-
we any contradiction to that ? tives. our friends want the offices. and we

must drive them out of office. Here Is a
Mr. RICHARDSON. We have the declara- man w'ho has served his country. and at a

tion tiled with the department by one Byrans moment's notice is deprived of his office,
of Morden, swearing that the office was in and deprived of his honour by dismissal.
charge of this man Horgan. He had been nine years in service, whereas

it requires ten years service to entitle a man
'r. WALL ? He saCE. In at ay deslie i to superannuation. They did not even payprove it? He says that a statutory declara- his money back until publie attention wastion was forwarded to the department from called to it. and then. months afterwards.one Bryans, of Morden, that he found t they paid him back the money he had paid

Canadian Customs office at Gretna in charge into the Government. I say in this caseof an American Customs offeiai. But hor- there Is not a tittle of evidence to iustify
gan swears that, although he was in the the Department of Customs in dismissingoffice, he never performed any duties there, such a worthy and capable offieial as Mr.and was not in charge of It. What does Tennant was. The hon member for North
Bryans swear? He says he went there and Wellington says his defence Is divided Intosaw hlm sitting in the offiee. He does not three parts. The first one was that Sirswear that he was performing any duties, Charles Tupper did the same thing fifteenhe does -not give one specile statement to years ago. Why, the cases are as dissimilarshow that he was- perforemIng any dutiles as day Is from night. The case he alludes tothere. The member for Lisgar says further : was that of a man who got up In a meeting

Mr. WALLACE.
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of Sir Charles Tupper's, who was then a up the affidavit, that'-r. Tennant had a
Minister, and abused. him personally. Wheuperfect right under the law to renain in the
charged wifh it, he did not ask for an inves- Polling bootL after lie had deposited lis
tigation, and admitted tue truth of the vote; yet'the fact is that unless ne was
charge. The man was dismissed. But there acting agent or serutineer for one of the
is no parallel between the cases at all. He candidate, lie had no Tight to remain in the
never asked for an investigation. while Mr. polling booth even with he consent of those
Tennant did. Moreover, this other man was present. The Dominion statute gives no
employed by the day, and could be dismissed1such power as to waive its provisions by
at a day's notice, whereas Mr. Tennant was; not raising objetions or acting Ùy unani-
appointed by the Governor in Council, and mous consent. The law is sinply that an
could not be dismissed except for cause. electo- must enter the polling booth. give
What cause did they tell the Governor Gen- in lis name, receive bis ballot paper. mark
eral ? I believe that some representation it and hand it to the returning officer. and
was made to the Governor General which retire. Under no circumstances except he
the evidence that is brought before this one c4rcumstance that lie renained as scru-
House to-night. proves was not true. In the tineer and took the oath provided for seru-
next place, the mnember for North Welling- tineers, had lie a right to remain, andthe
ton says that the statement of the poll was d officer violated the law and the
in Mr. Tennant's handwriting. Of course it gentleman hinseif violated he law inire-
was. That is what we stated. that lie wasmiîing notwithstanling the fact tlat no
an elector called upon, and could not refuse.iobjection was raised. 1 eau attention to the
It was after hours, because the Custoni manner in which this affidavit is drawn. 1
House closes at four o'clock and the polling can ee quite clearly that the individual who
closes at five. He was not neglectiâg his PrePared it ilit fot have intexded that
dulies there. But the returning officer can whieî the lion. member for Wc.st York (Mr.
call on any elector to step in and see that Wallace) considered he intended. The affi-
the thing is done fairly. and the elector can- davit says
not refuse. That was Mr. Tennant's crime, In the afternonof he said election day, the
and it leads to the laughter of the hon. mem- said J. R. Pearson Ieft the sai polling booth,
her for Lisgar, who thinks it is a huge joke. and Mr. J. F. Tennant, who was in the said
If lie should go back to that constituency. poIing booth recording bis vote. vas requested
which I am told he is not going to do.he te act as serutineer for Mr. Rogers. Scrutineer's
would find there was not such a big joke papers werc offered to Mr. J. F. Tennant: he
in it. I would like to see him go down to refused them and declined to aet, but consented
Gretna and Killarney and justify the dis- to reain under the clause in the Dominion
missals of these two competent men. I Election Aet pernitting an electer to be present
would like to go down with him to ear the absence of agent or scrutneer provdeditlîhim toae hearthere was no ob etîon rlsed to his presence

polling1bootetafterbepane dprotne

MIr. RICHARDSON. I would be glad to
have yu come with me.

Mr. WALLACE. Then the third defence
of hie transaction by the inember for North
Wellington. was that the United States Cus-
toms officer was sitting there. If there
ever was an unjustifiable case of the dis-
missal of a customs officer without cause.
it is the one under discussion. next to tie
dismissal of Thomas Shannon. of Killarney.
whose case we will investigate subsequently.

Mr. FINT. In a general way there is
ample proof before the House that the Min-
ister of Customs was fully justified in re-
commending the dismissal of this officer
named Tennant. But it must be borne in
mind that the discussion arose on a motion
for papers in the case and when those are
produced-and the Minister bas consented
to the motion being adopted-the House will
then be in a 'much better position to discuss
the subject. At the present time we are
at this disadvantage. that we bave before
the House only copies of such papers as
have been used by the hon. gentleman who
brought up this complaint. and who, of
course, made the best he could ofb is case.
It seems to be assumed by these hon. gentle-
men, and also by the gentleman wbo drew

There is no such provision under the Do.
minion Election Act : there is no disquali-
fieation pIermitting any one to remain in the
polling booth unless lie takes the oath of a
serutineer, and Mr. Tennant could not re-
main and act as such without taking that
oath.

Mr. WALLACE. I am afraid the hon.
gentloman has not read the Election Act.

Mr. FLINT. I have It before me, and I
shall be glad if the hon. gentleman can point
out to me the clause which gives any further
powers than those I have stated. The voter
nust either retire from the polling booth or

take the oath of scrutineer, and if he re-
mîiained then he was under the obligation
and liability of a scrutineer. No doubt from
the history, as shown by the papers. he was
aicting as a partisan, and there may be still
further evidence when the papers are
brought down to show a stronger ease in
favour of the Minister and the hon. member
for Lisgar.

Mr. QUINiN. After the mnany compliments
that have been paid me by the hon. MInister
and by the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr.
Riehardson), it would be very difficult for me
to allow the debate to close without exer-
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cising my right to devote a little attention
to the a'rgument. or rather to the language
used in place eof argument. in answer to the
direet charge I have made against both of
them. The hon. member for Lisgar bas
been good enough-perhaps -he intended it as
an insult, but I did not consider it an insult-
to call me the O'Connell of the Canadian
Parliament. Fortuuately the laws of this
country are such and the constitution is sueè
that there ls na necessity of an O'Connell in
the Canadian Parliament ; but if this Par-
liament were constkuted of men like the
hon. member for Lisgar. there would be re-
quired more than one O'Connell to show
hon. members the right path. the path of
hones'ty and fair dealing towards their fel-
low-subjects. The hon. gentleman bas been
good enough also to refer to the fact that
I spoke in favour of a poor unfortunate
widow. Mrs. MeManus, wbo was attacked
last session. It was stated by the hon. gen-
tleman that It had been proved that the
widow deliv'ered the mail to applicants at
the point of a revolver.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I said nothing of
the kind.

Mr. QUINN. At the point of a shotgun.
Mr. RICHARDSON.

proved in this House?«.
Did I say it was

Mr. QUINN. Yes.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Will the hon. gentle-

man read what I did say ?
Mr. QUINN. Yes.
Mr. RICHARDSON.

shotgun-exactly.
At the point of a

Mr. QUINN. But the hon. gentleman a
moment ago stood up and said that lhe sta-
ted notbing of the kind.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. You said It was de-
livered at the point of a revolver.

Mr. QUINN. Then you split hairs be-
tween a shot gun and a revolver.

Mr. RICHARDSON. A shot gun is jocu-
lar and a revolver might be serlous.

1Mr. QUINN. The hon. gentleman made
the statement that the widow when attend-
ing to her duties delivered tihe letters at the
point of a shotgun. I challenge the lon.,
gentleman or any hon. meniber to show any
evidence of that kind. On the contrary, the
report of the investigation made was that
the widow had been guilty of no off ence, ýbut
that perhaps on account of the friction ex-
cited it would be better toe change ber to
another post office, but instead of doing this
the head oft the department eitt ler head off.
The hon. gentleman took lold of this matter.
It is quite true that the hon. gentleman and
other. members 'whispered in the ears of
members on this side of 'the House, declar-
Ing how useless it would be to defend a
woman whcse character was worthless ; but

Mr. QUINN.

noue of the .hon. gentlemen had the courage
to make a declaration that the woman was
unworthy of belief or of 'the position she oc-
eupied as postmistress ait that time. But
they did have the questionable courage te
whisper, where they could not be reported,
statemnent-s lu the same way as they whis-
pered statements in this case, into the will-
ing ear of the Postmaster General. who
acted on .those whispers and dismissed the
womnan.

That is just what has been done in the
case. '4here is no evidence against this man
Mr. Tennant. I have stated so before and I
state so now. The Minister of Customs bas
not been able to name one fact on account of
which he bas dismissed this man. He bas
not been able to stand up in this House
since this debate began and to say : I dis-
missed1 Tennant because of such and such
r.n action he commiitted as an offensive parti-
san ; and I have In support of my action the
uncontradicted statement or oath of any ln-
dividuiial that Tennant soe conducted himnself.
The Minister lias not been able to point to
one fact which bas been proven, sufficient to
hang the lowest dog upon, as a treason why
Tennant shotuld be dismissed. But the hon.
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) bas lots
of reasons. In the course ofb is address he
gave us six reasons, and they were, first :
Tennant took an active part in organizing
committees ; second : He was known as one
of the nost active organizers: third, he act-
ed as scrutineer ; fourth, he went to a meet-
ing in the town hall of Gretna ln the midst
of a gang and was most offensive in his In-
terruptions ; fifth, he did not report his as-
sistant. Mr. Bryan, who was absent at-
teiling to poli.tical business ; and. sixth,
there was a st.atutory declaration that one
Horgan was in the custoum-bouse on the
day of June 23rd. But the Minister of Cus-
toms says : My ground for dismissing him
was the letter written by the hon. member
for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) supported by the
statenent of Mr. Greenway. Premier of
Manitoba. and backed up again by the state-
neat of the Attorney General of Manitoba
Mr. Cameron. When driven rto the last
diteh that is the statement the Minfister
mnakes. Butt, is it why Tennant was dis-
missed ? No. The hon. member for Lisgar
(Mr. Richardso>n) says : I did not think an
investigation was necessary. The witness,
the accuser. the Judge, the jury, did not
think an 'investigation was necessary ; he
was the only one to be consultel. I that
in accord with the statement of the right
bon. the Prime Minister reeorded in "IItan-
sard " in 1896 ? Is that in accord with the
statement 'made by the Minister of Trade
and Commerce ? It is not. Listen to what
the premier said :

No Minister would pretend to dismiss any offi-
cial unless he had an opportunity to defend him-
self. But when the case is ln the personal
knowledge of the Minister himself, under such
circumstances there is no case for inquiry.
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The right bon. the Prime Minister did not
say, when ilt Is witin the knowledge of the
bon. -member for Lisgar, and he reports It
second band to Mr. Greenway., Premier of
Manitoba, and he reports åt third hand to
Mr. Cameron. Attorney General for Mani-
toba, and they all club together and seni
their little statements to the 3Minster of
Customs ; that ithen the Minister Is to dis-
miss an official. And what did the Minister
of Custois tell us ? He said there were
two declaraitions against this man that ie
had attended a meeting. Now. what is the
general acceptation of the word "declara-
tion ?' It is a statutory declaration :
declarations such as I have produced
in this House. deelarat4ions which are
used ,in 'the legal language of this country
as equivalent to an oath. That is what the
Minister of Customs intended to convey to
the House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It is not.
Mr. QUINN. That lis what the Minister

of Customs intended to embalm on "Han-
sard."

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Ilt is not.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is a state-

ment made by the MÂnister of Customs that
he never intended to convey that idea to the
ilouse, and that 4itatement must be aecepted
by the hon. member (Mr. Quinn).
s Mr. QUIN:N. I amn bound 'to accept the
statement, and I do so. But I do say that
the manner in which the language was used
showed an ignorance of thie use of this word
as it is generally accepted in the House. It
showed an ignorance of ithe significance of
the ordinary acceptation of the word "decla-
ration" on the part of the MInister that it
Is very diffienut to understand, but I am
bound, to accept his statement, and I do so.
When I spoke of a declaration, and when I
spoke of the proofs which were put by Mr.
Tennant before the Minisre.r of Customs., I
spoke of a sworn declaration; statutory de-
elarations whidh are equivalent to sworn
statements. The Minister was disingenuous
enough to try and draw a herring across the
trail in the first statemenit which he made
to the House, by saying I wlshed to charge
him with meanness. and that I made a false
staitement because I did not admit ·that Mr.
Tennant had received a sum of -money from
the Department of Customs. If the Minieter
had paid attention to what 'I was saylng, or
if he had not been disingenuous, he would
have heard my admission that a paltry sum
had been returned to Mr. Tennant. But
mark you. Mr. Speaker, wbhen was it return-
ed ? It was not before Parliament met ithis
session ; not even before -my motion was put
upon the paper. but it was after my motion
was put upon the paper that Mthe money was
returned tto Mr. Tennant. If my motion
had come up ln the ordinary course. and if
I had spoken on It then. I would not have
been dfbliged tto qualify my statement at all,

for it would have been absolutely true had
I used the words in the paper. that Mr. Ten-
nant had been robbed of this sum of money.
He was dismissed in May. 1897, and it was
after the 4th February, 1898, 'that this money
was refunded to him.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Your
motion bad notling:to do with it ; not in the
least.

Mr. QUINN. I do not know -that it bad,
but I do not -tbink the Minister of Customs
is a fair judge of circumstantial evidence.
If lit were submitted to an impartial jury,
the majority at any rate would say that pro-
bably my motion had something to do with
it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. May I
ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) one
question. Does he say that Mr. Tennançt
made a statutory declaration ?

Mr. QUINN. No.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Deuying

the charges?
Mr. QUINN. I never said so.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I thouglit

the lion. ,entleman bad been speaking of
declarations made by Mr. Tennant.

Mr. QUINN. Oh, no.

The MINI<STER OF CUSTOMS. Certainly
the hon. nember for West York did.

Mr'. QUINN. The only charge that was
mrade agamnst Mr. Tennant of which I have
any knowledge, and the oly charge which
the Minister bas mentioned, was that con-
tained in is letter of the 7th February,
1897. I say that in answer to that charge
Mr. Tennant wrote inclosing a statutory
deelaration of Horgan, and declared himself
willing to make a statutory declaration it
required. and sulbsequently he sent two sta-
tutory declarations of Byng and Bryan.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Did be make one himself

Mr. QUINN. %No, he offered to do so.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. The hon. member for Marquette
(Mr. Roche) said he did.

Mr. QUINN. Tennant offered to do so in
his letter to the Minlister of Customs.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The hon. member for Marquette
(Mr. Roche) said be did, and I thought per-
haps le might have done so.

Mr. QUINN. The hon. member for IAisgar
(,Mr. Ridhardson) also tried to draw a red

.*herring aeross the trail and lie endeavoured
to display his generoslty because a certain
Mr. Barrett had not been dismissed. Now,
Mr. Speaker, you must revark, and I am
sure the eountry wil remnrk, the great soil-
d!tude that the defenders in this case have-
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shown In dragging in every other case, and and I have no doubt he will carry on bis
mentioning every other possible man except. meritorious work to the best of lis ability
Joseph F. Tennant, of Gretna, Manitoba. for the rest of bis life.
We are asked, why was not Mr. Barrett dis- Mr. RICHARDSON. -I appointed an Irishmisqsed ? Whait does the hon. member for CathLisgar (Mr. Richardson) put up as bis great olic in one case.
defence for bis conduet in this case? "Why," Mr. QUINN. Well, I suppose the hon. gen-
he says, "Mr. Barrett was the plaintiff in tieman is ashamed of that.
the great Manitoba School Case; if ithere was Mr. RICHARDSON. No, he happens toany reason In the world for dismissing a be a very decent fellowman surely this gentleman should be dis-
missed ; yet ln the generosity of bis heart Mr. QUINN. The lion. Minister spoke of
he says: I never asked that Mr. Barrett Mr. Horgan's affidavit, stating that it proved
should be dismissed." I answer very pro- that Mr. Tennant was in the polling booth
perly to the hon. member for Lisgar, why, as a scrutineer, and that he, Horgan, had
of course, people who act in that invidious charge of -Tennant's office. I ask the hon.
manner. people w-ho act unfairly, always try gentleman, does lie make that statement
to cover up their unfairness and Invidious- now, after lie las had time to think about
ness; and the hon. member would not select it ? The hon. gentleman refuses to answer.
Mr. Barrett, who hiad occupied such a pro- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, I dominent position In the constitutiônal history nlot.
of this country, as one of bis vietims, be-QI
cause lis reason for selecting him would be Mr. QUINN. Weil, I will wait for the
too easily apparent. answer.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I said,Mr. RICHARDSON. I had nothing to do and i say now, that that affidavit shows thatwith him. He was not in my constltuency. Mr. Horgan was in the Canadian Customs
Mr. QUINN. I am only answering the office, and the affidavits of the returning

statement the hon. member hiniself made. officer and the clerk show that Mr. Tennant
I did not say lie had anything to do with was in the polling booth, baving been re-
hlm. quested to stay there as serutineer by the

Mr. RICHARDSON. What statement did Comservative scrutineer.
I make ? Mr. QUINX. The hon. gentleman has been

Mr. QUINN. The hon. member stated that'good enough to modify bis statement some-
Mr. Qa t h on ee r dismied, awhat ; but it is altogether different from theMr. Barrett hadfot been pdismissed, ai- statement he made the other day. Yet, hethougli he had been the plaintif lIn the:ds fotmdfit5mclateali-

Manitoba sehool case. I simply answer that does not modify it so mneh after all, be-
If the hon. member for Lisgar had had the cause lie says he consented to remain at the
power. he certainly had the desire, but he request of the others and act as scrutineer.
did not consider It expedient to haveMr.Now, these affidavits do not prove anything
Barrett disised.t beauet t rean Mf hs ofthe kind. As a matter of fact. Mr. Hor-
dasmesa wled becatoo e renown ofbisgan's affidavit, as read by me, proves that

iMr. Horgan was lu the office that day, as
Mr. RIOHARDSON. Will the hon. gentle- lie was nearly every day of his life since

man allow me to teil hlm what i did say ? le lias been In that country, that he was
Mr. QUINN. The hon. gentleman has had there no more that day than any other day,
hn. QtImeethat he did not have charge of the officebis ime.that day, that he never had change of that
Mr. 'RICHARDSON. I rise to a point of office, that lie was not requested to remain

order. The hon. gentleman has stated that there that day ; and yet the hon. gentleman
I said that Mr. 'Barrett was not dismissed: hedges huiself behind the statement now,
because he took part ln the school case. that because it appears ln the affidavit that
What I said was, that that gentleman had. fMn. Horgan was ln the office that day, he
ln a newspaper he edited, attacked most muet have been there whlle iMn. Tennant
violently every Liberal- was In the polling booth. There is no such

Somehon.MEMERS.Orde. |thing in the affidavit. There ls nu affidavit
Some on. MMBER. Ordr.il existence to prove that during the time

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- i Mr. Horgan was in there he did anything in
tieman le not speaking to a point of order. execution of the duties of the office. Thene

Mn. QUrNN. The hon. gentleman also le nu affidavit saying that lie acted lu anytookan agreat dealofgloy to imf e-'ofway as the custodian ofthe office. How
eaoksa gret coaurs othre rise ha1 easy it le to get some young man to go toyear e I the offie ater four o'clock after the of e
only dismissed one Irilsh Catholle, although .i ls virtually closed, after the business of thelie boasted of having fteen scalps at bis| day ls over ; and, knowing that Mr. Ten-belt He did nlot tell us how many Irish nant has been Up to vote, to get hlm te goCatholie ther~e were in hIs constituency.|I there and see another man in the offie,Pehaps he cleaned out allhe coald; but le and have hlm make a statutory declaration
did his bet ln the short tme he was there,j that ihe went tere and found M. Horgan
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in possession of the office. Will the hon. ply to podut the moral of the article and not
gentleman pretend that that is a fair or intended as a reference to that ease. But
truthful statutory declaration ? And yet the hon. Minister swelled out in importance,
that is the only statutory declaration that he was buoyed up by bis own eloquence,
has been filed against Mr. Tennant. That and his voice resounded in these halls, as
is the only piece of evidence that bas been he dared me to ask for the papers in the
adduced to support the charge against hlm, McAllister case. I do not ask for those
and it is most questionable. The hon. Min- papers, because I know nothing of that case,
ster also spoke about my statement con- but I have made the direct and positive
cerning the money; but he must have known, charge that Mr. Tennaut was dismissed. and
though of course he could not have worked I gave my reason for making it, and the
himself into the wrath he showed if he had papers brought down show that he was
admitted it-that I wis reading from a paper simply dismissed on the statement of the
published early in 1897, after the dismissal hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson),
ef Mr. Tennant and before a dollar of the supported by Attorney General Cameron and
money was paid. ·He knew that I was not First Minister Greenway of Manitoba. No
using niy own language, and that I was one who reads through the return can help
not reading from a recent paper, for I gave coming to the conclusion that Mr. Tennant
the date of the paper when I read it I was dismissed without cause on the pre-
would interject here that when the Min- tense of partisanship, but really because lie
ister or any member of this House finds is an Irish Catbolic. It was no doubt very
me making a misstatement of fact, it must gratifying to the hon. menber for Lisgar
be either through inadvertence or from a (Mr. Richardson) to be able, as it were,
mere slip of the tongue. and as soon as to kill two birds with one stone-that is to
ny attention is drawn to it, I wIll take kill a Tory and a Papist at the same thue.
good care to make myself clear. I have But I say that the gravamen of Mr. Tennant's
not come into this House for the purpose offence, in the mInd of the hon. member for
of injuring my reputation for truth that I Lisgar and Messrs. Greenway and Came-
possess outside of this House, and i think ron, who furnished the only evidence in
it 111 becomes a Minister of the Crown to support of the charges made by the hon.
distort the language of any member into member for Lisgar, and whose evidence is
making a false charge against an hon. contradicted by much more trustworthy
Minister or any other hon. member of this proof, is that the office-holder in this case
House. The hon. Minister attempted to was an Irish Catholic. No investigation
distract the attention of the House by dar- was beld, no chance was given this man to
ing nie to ask for the papers In the Me- defend himslf. He demanded an investiga-
Allister case. What has that to do with tion. but got no reply, and the affidavits
this matter ? He charged me with having he has furnished in bis own defence show
dragged In that case. but the whole head how baseless were the charges agalnst hlm.
and front of my offence consisted in Mr. Mr. RICHARDSON. I rise to a questionMcAllister's name having been mentioned o privilege. I deny most positively that
lu the article ~I read. and which was taken the reason I asked for this man's dismissalfrom the Catholie Register." was because he was an Irishman and a

Last week we gave a long list tof the names Roman Catholle. When I called for bis
of Catholies in the Kingston district who have dismissal. I did not even know bis religion
been driven out of Government employment by or nationality.
the Liberals. The "Globe'" had been denying rc
only a few days before that Catholies have any
grievance against the new Administration ; but sion to refer to the point made by the hon.
the chief Government organ prudently abstains member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), as to the
from offering any defence of the dismissals en- right of Mr. Tennant to be in the polis.
umerated. We had hoped to induce the organ to Subseotion 2 of section 45 of the Election
descend from virtuous and patriotic generalities Aet provides,:
and come down to plain facts and particular in- Such elector, if required by the deput re-
stances. But we may have been at fault our- o
selves in not offering direct proof that religious turning offeer, poil clerk, or one of the candi-
opinion was the evident " crime " oathe Catholi dates or agents, or by any elector present, shall,
opie-oldte erinttedcease ofdisiss atli. before receivIng his ballot paper. take the oath
office-holder lu any stated case of disinsald. of qualifieation lu the form 8 In the first schedule
Then comes the reference to Mr. MeAllister : of this Act.

The circumstances surrounding the removal I say that the words, " or by an elector pre-
of Mr. MeAllister, of Cobourg. by Hon. Mr. Pat- sent" imply that an eleetor may be pre-
erson, leave no room for supposing anything else sent otber than tht deputy·returning offleer.
than politico-religious persecution. This week poll clerk. one of the candidates or one of
we propose to take up another case In Mr. Pat- their agents.
erson's department .ln which we are prepared The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Are youto demonstrate a religious persecution beyond a e0awyer ?aye or nay.

The Government campaign against Catholies it Mr. QUINN. Yes.
not conflned to one district or province. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. le that
So the reference to Mr'. MeAllister was simn- your legal opinion ?
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Mr. QUINN. Yes. That the suppiementai contract between Her

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Good.Y the Queen and Messrs. Petere, Tate
The INITER F CSTOM. God. & Co., dated the twenty-third day of April,

Mr. QUINN. I presume the hon. gentle- 1898, respecting the fast Atlantic mail service,
man is not a lawyer nodifying, expainingand definingcertainofthe

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That Is fourth day of March, one thousand eight hun-
why I put the question. dredandninety-seven)beapprovedby theHouse

Mr. QUINN. My opinion on a legal ques- as follows
tion is as good as the hon. gentleman's on This agreement. made this l3th day of April,
candles. Then the article provides 1898, between Her Most Graclous Majesty Queen

Victoria, herein represented by the Honourablo
Immediately after the close of the pol, i Richard Red Dobel, one f Her Majesty's Mn-

candidates and their agents or any of them, are Isters for the Dominion of Canada, of the one
absent, then in the presence of such of them as part, and William Petersen, 0f Newcastle-on-
are present, and of at least three electors, he Tyne, n the county o! Northumberland, Eng-
deputy returning officer shall open the poil- ]and, and Arthur Tate, o! sane place, trading
book and pro.eei to count the number of votes together together under the naie and style of
given for each candidate.idPetersen, Tate & Co.." ehlp-owners (herein-
By its very reading, that allows three voters
to be In the poll. if the candidates and their parea
representatives or agents or any of them are streandtaeeeet as suppeea ton
not there at the time. Under these circum- agreement (hereinafter described as the principa
stances, Mr. Tennant had a perfect right to agreement), dated the 24th March, 1S97, and
be In the poll, if there was no representative made between Her Majesty and the contractors,
of the other candidate in opposition to the being an agreement for the establishment of a
hon. member for Lisgar present. He had fast steemship service between Canada and the
the rigt to be there as an elector as a voter, nitedKingom.and if there was any doubt in the mndo And whereas the contractors contend that byand f terewas ny cub In he iln ofreason of the strike ln the engineering trade
the Minister as to whether he had the right they are entfled W an extension of time ailowed
to be there, that was time the matter was a by the principal agreement for the commence-
fit subjeet for Investigation. ment of the service.

And whereas the Government of Canada, while198,eotadmsting the contractors' contention, are
The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wilfrid wmlng to allow an extension g cerne on the

Laurier)movedthie adjournment op the terois and subject tec the conditions heretnafterrmentioned and are otberwise willng to modifyhr explain the principal agreement in mAnner
Mr. TAYLOR. WiVl the hon. Prime Min- hereinafter expressed.

ister please inform us wbat business he In- And whereas the said Richard Reid Dobelbas
tends to take up at the next sitting? represented to the contractors that he has au-

thority to bnd the Canadian Government and
The PRIME MINISTER. We shall take the Minister by this agreement.

up the Franc-hise Act. Now this agreement witneaseth tbat the con-
tractors, for and n consideration o!the pre-

Motion agreed to and the House adjouted mises and ogethe covenants and agreeents on
at 1 o'clock a.m"P. the part of Her Majesty hereinafter contained,

for themselves their executors, administrators
eand asign, do hereby warrant, promise and

agreewth HerMajesty, ber heirs and succenaors,
and Her Majesty, for hersef, ber heirs and suc-
cessors, hereby covenants to and with the con-,

IL UE0 O M N.tractors, their xctramnsaosad
ssign an manner folowing: that bl te say:

Tu:SD-Y, 1Oth fMay, 1898. 1. Tse time for commencement o the service
shahl be extended to the first day of May. 1900,

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three and the contractors agree that on that day ai
o'clock. four steamers mentioned in the principal agree-

ment shal be ready and competen il respects
th commence the service, and that rommthat

PRVeR& day the service sha be a.weekiy service respec-
t.vey frod and to Great Britain and Canada.

FIRST READING. 2. The Minister hereby approves Wednesday
as the day o!rsaiing frot the port oudeparturn

Bit (No. 137) to revive and amend the In Great Brtain and Saturday as the day o
Act regpectlng thé International Radlai Rail- salling from the port of departure In Canada,

wa~'Compny.(Mr.Machersn.)day o! saiiing (but oniy by agreement with the
upcontractors or the mpany) or thndeeay theTalling o! a steamer as given by the principal

agreevnent.

TheMINSTE 0FTR DE ND OM 3.te a nsbect hoee cpodieos therehange
MERC (Si RihardCarwrlgt) edandmtondiaind are therwiase (ing to modify
the olwlngreslutin fcaornexplincopoth dthHe principal agreemeti mne

hereiafteTexprssed
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ment which are shown in the niodified plans hereof the contractors give to the Minister a
(figures and specifications) which were submitted guarantee In a form to be approved by him for
to the Minister during the month of February, the sum of ten thousand pounds sterling froan.
1898, and such modified plans (figures and speci- the North Eastern Banking Company (Limitej),
fications) are incorporated with and to be read who furnished the guarantee under the priu-
and treated as part of this agreement, provided cipal agreement by which the said banking
that the vessels are to be built under the super-, company shall bind themselves to secure the
vision of the Admiralty, and in conformity with performance of the principal agreemeut as
the requirements of Her Majesty's Imperial Gov- modified by this agreement, and so soon
ernment respecting armed cruisers and also of as this agreement becomes binding upon
the British Board of Trade. both parties hereto the guarantors shall be

4. A permanent mail-room of 2,000 cubic feet released from their guarantee under the
capacity shall be erected on each steamer (in principal agreement and this guarantee substi-
position shown on the said modified plans, or as tuted therefor, and this guarantee, together with
may be approved by the Minister), and the con- the deposit under the principal agreement, shall
tractors or the company undertake to find proper be held as security for the performance of the
storage for any extra mail matter, as required principal agreement as modified by this agree-
under the principal agreeient such as is the ment.
practice in the existing Atlantic mail services. 12. If this agreement does not become binding

5. The draught of water of the steamers, when under clauses 10 and 11 it shall be absolutely
fully equipped, loaded and ready for sea, may void and of no effect. and the principal agree-
exceed 25 ft. 6 in., if and so far as the steamers ment and ail rights thereunder and the guarantee
may safely and without Infringing other con- given under the principal agreeient shall re-
ditions of this and the principal agreement be main In force as if this agreement had not been
loaded deeper. made.

6. Section (a) of clause 2 of the principal agree- 13. For all the purposes of this agreement time
ment shall be read and construed as if the fol- shall be deemed to be of the essence of the con-
lowing words and figures, namely, " an average tract.
speed of 500 knots per 24 hours " were substi- In witness whereof the saiti parties to these
tuted therein for the words and figures "a speed presents have hereunto set their hands and sea!s
of 500 knots in every 24 hours. Clause 18 of the day and year first above written.
tÉe principal agreement shall be read and con- RICHARD R. DOBELL. (L.S.)strued as if after the words "500 knots
per 24 hours " were inserted the words 'in or- PETERSEN, TATE & CO. (L.S.)
dinary weather."

7. This agreement and the principal agreement Signed, sealed and deivered by the said Richard
shall be read and construed as if they were one Reid Dobeil mn the presence of
instrument, and in this agreement and the prin- WALTER E. BATESON,
cipal agreement "The Minister " means Her SolicitorLiverpool
Majesty's Minister of Trade and Commerce forS
the Dominion of Canada for the time being. Signed, sealed and delivered by Petersen, Tate

S. Provided terms and conditions satisfactory & Co., by William Petersen, a member of the
to the contractors or the company: with respect firm, in the presence of
ta calling at an Irish port. and with respect to E. L. COULTON,
the compensation for the additional obligations'Soir.,
inposed in consequence of the stoppages at such
port and as to ail other matters connected with 3101ldJcwry. London, E.C.
such calling shall be agreed upon between the it is further agreed that one of the four
company and the Minister, the steamers shall, If steamers mentioned in the above written agree-
required by the Minister, call at an Irish port ment may usually be kept ln reserve as a relief
to be hereafter agreed upon between the con- steamer, it belng the intention that it Is to be
tractors or the company and the Minister. utiîîzed as an extra steamer at such times as the

s. The contractors covenant that on or before Canadian traffie inay warrant additiona saigings
the 30th day of May next : or its being required to replace any of the other

(a) The .company contemplated by the principal
agreement, and having a capital in shares and
debentures, or either of them, of not less than
£1,250,000 sterling shall have been incorporated
and Its capital responsibly subscribed ;

(b) Proper contracts shall have been made by
the contractors or the company with responsible
ship-builders for the construction of the four
steamers ; and

(c) Two of the steamers shall be substantially
under construction. If the contractors shall have
failed to perform this covenant or any part of
It then this agreement shall determine and the
principal agreement ehall remain In force as if
this agreement had not been made.

10. This agreement shall not be binding upon
either party unless Her Majesty's Imperial Gov-
ernment consent to contribute the proportion of
£51,500 sterling of the subsidy under the terms
of the principal agreement as altered by this
agreement, and such assent is notified to the
contractors by the Minister.

11. This agreement shall not be binding upon
Her Majesty unless within a week of the date

164

three steaniers.
RICHARD R. DOBELL. (L.S.)

per CHARLES RUSSELL.
PETERSEN, TATE & CO. (L.S.)

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said Richard
Reid Dobell per pro Charles Russell. solicitor,
37 Norfolk Street. Strand, London, authorized by
letter dated 2nd April, 1898, from the said
Richard Reid Dobell, in the presence of H. J.
Brashier, clerk to Messrs. Day, Russell & Co., 37
Norfolk Street, Strand, London, W.C.

Signed, sealed and delivered by Petersen, Tate
& Co., as above, In the presence of E. L. Coiton.

He said : I wish to direct the attention of
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposl-
tion and of bon. gentlemen, -to the modified
agreement of whleh notice ;bas been given
between Petersen. Tate & Company. and
the Canadian Government, in pursuance of
the agreement whlch was entered Into last
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year the ratification of which agreeient was That does not in any way modify the con-
made the 14th of June, 1897, and if my lion. tract, but these words are inserted at the

friend (Sir Oharles Tupper) wishes to see request of the English solicitors, to guard
the original agreenient hbe will find it in our against the possibility of losing time

proceed'ings of that date. The only really by unavoidable stress of weather or

important alteration that is made is this : detention by fog. In section 8. there
That the time is extended as regards the is an understanding that the vessels
first two steamers. The House will ;recol- will call at an Irish port., provided always
leet that the original agreement provided that the matter can be arranged with the
that two steamers shoulid be completed by: British Government. No stipulation to that
the 31st of May, 1899. and the four steamers effect was inserted in the original contract.

by the 1st of May. 1900. Instead of that I have also here a copy of the draft of the

we propose o( to allow the contractors up proposed agreement now being executed
to the lst of May, 1900, to complete the witli respect to the additional guarantee of
whole four steamers, waiving rthe righit. to £10.000 on the part of the Eastern Banking
have the two vessels in readiness on the Company (limited). They had become guaran-
31st of May, 1899. I may observe to the tors for Messrs. Petersen, Tate & Co., in
House that in ·the original conwaet there the first instance. and of course their guar-
was a clause that if by reason of a strike antee now requires to bie amended, whieh
on the part of shipwrights or on -the part lias been done. Beyond these alterations,
of engineers it was found impossible to there is nothing of any importance in the

construet the vessels on ·time, that should agreement to which i need call the atten-

not be held to involve c, forfeiture of the tion of thei louse. With respect to the pros-
contract. The House is aware that during ipets of Messrs. Petersen. Tate & Co.. I

last year there was an extraordinary and ean inforn lion. gentlemen opposite and the

protracted strike on the part of the engineer fHouse in general that I understand that a

throughout England. and that almost all very grood coiipary has been formed, under

ship-building was suspended during that the presidency. I believe. of Lord Tweed-
time. Her Majesty's Government in com- mnouti. and havinog on its board several per-
mon witli ourselves were greatly inconveni. sons proilnuent im the shipbuilding world,
eneed. as may be seen by reference to sev iand I am advised that the British Govern-
eral speeches of the First Lord of the Admi- ient have approved of these various alter-

ralty on the subject. in which lie explained ations and are quite willing to extend the
to the House of Commons that it was ut- subsid.y. On1 a1ny other points tiat hon. gen-
terly impossible to obtain the requisite num- 'tlemnen desired to be informed about. I shall
her of vessels :in consequence of that strlke. endeavour to give all the information re-
Now. .n 'the clause of this modified agree- quired.
ment, as I :have said. the time for the Sir OHARLES TUPPER. The House will
commencement of the service in the original remember that when the Government an-
contract is extended to the lst of May. 1900, nounced that they had effected a very im-
as regards thue first two vessels. That s portant saving of the public money with
the chief and important alteration. In the regard t this matter, and submitted for our
second section of the original agreement- approval the contract that was made be-
no days were fixed, and we now propose to tween the Governmnent and Messrs. Petersen,
approve in section 2. of Wednesday as the Tale & Co.. I did net share the sanguine
day of sailing from their port of departure in views that the Government then entertained
Great Britain and Saturday in Canada. Cer-1 upon this subjeet. I gave the House at that
tain modified plans have been submitted, time my reasons for altogether disbelieving
they in alil respects. I an advised. being that Messrs. Petersen. Tate & Co. could
rather an improvement on the original ones, command the necessary capital to carry out
w-hich modified plans I will now lay on the the contract which they had made. The
Table of the House for the inspection of House now learns that that opinion, which
hon. gentlemen. The ýmodifications do not I ventured to express, w-as well founded. It
in any way, I am informed, affect the ori- was one founded upon the experience which
ginal design or idea, but -the vessels are a ; Imyself have had, acting under the direc-
little longer and we believe a little better tion of the former Government in Canada,
than they were to be before. Section 4 to give all the aid and assistance I could
refers to the space allotted for mail room. to the parties who had a provisional con-
This was not specified in the original agree-1 tract for this service. The House will re-
ment and it is specified in this contract.j member that His Excellency the Governor
Section 5 refers to the draft of water, and General assumed the responsiblilty of re-
it specifies ;thalt the draft may exceed '25 fusing to sign the Order In Council enabling
feet 6 indhes ; that is provided always that the late Government to enter into this con-
the steamers may safely and without n- tract. although His Excellency could not but
fringing the other conditions of this and have been aware that the Act which had
the principal agreemei6t be loaded deeper. then recently passed the Parliament of Can-
In the 6th clause, after the words "five, ada. authorIzing the late Government to ln-
hundred knots per twenty-four hours " are vite tenders and enter Into that contract,
inserted the words " in erdinary weather." Â had been passed unanlmously by this House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Because at that time. I need fnot remind Co. to obtain the association of capitalists
the House, the Governmeut of that day were of suitteient tinancial strength to deal ith1
entirely in the hands of te GIpposition. who. this enterprise, had ended in signal failure.
owing to the expiry of the life of Parlia- Lt is quite true that ou a memorable ocea-
ment at an early day, were simply in a sion, at a political banquet in Toronto. we
position to offer factious obstruction to anly had a telegran fromt the Minister of Fin-
proposal that could come from the Govern-' ance to the right lion. leader of the G-overn-
ment. They did not. however. venture to ment published announcing that Petersen.
offer factious obstruction to this proposai. Tate & Co. had put up a deposit that was to
and therefore the Bill. which passed this be forfeited by them in case they failed to
House. authorizing us to invite tenders and carry out this contract. Well, they did fail,
enter into a contraet. subject to the approval and what has become of the forfeit that
of Parliament, was an Act passed unani- the Government exacted ? I knew at the
mously by this House. Notwithstanding time that not a pound of it w-ould ever be
that. His Excellency the Governor General exacted fron the contractors if they failed,
interposed his prerogative and refused to as the Government now confess the did,
sign the Order in Council. I did not know fail s ignally to carry out the contract they
at that tine that we should. at a subsequent had entered inio. It is very easy to get par-
period. be disciissing the question of the ties to put up money as a forfeit, provided
contract lin coniection with a company on tliey are well advised that the forfeit is a
the board of which would be a brother-in- inere matter of forn. that it will never be
law of His Excellency as the chairman. But exacted by the Government, and that soue
I pass from that to say that I felt the lm- excuse will be found for not earrying out
portance of this measure was of such vital that which the contract demanded ilIe
consequence to Canada that I wrote a letter interests Of Canada. I say that. apart front
to the right lion. gentleman who succeeded the pîresent war altlgether. from the
mte. suggesting that lie should promptly ob- exasper:ion proluced in the United States
tain fron His Excellency his assent to that by the Diingley Bill. and the severe mea-
contraet with the Messrs. Allan, who, Isures taken in connection wihlihp:ssenger
need lnot tell the House. united as they wereaffie between'Europe and the Unitvd States,
with the Glasgow firm of that name. pre- Canada bas iost a golden opportunity suel
sented a combination of capitalists, able of as pohahly she will never have :igain.
thenselves to carry through this contract [ad îny riglttlion. friend
in the most undoubted and effective manner. adopt the sugcstion which I ventured to
Not only had they the financial strengtli nake to hlim as a matter of public duty,
that would enable them to carry it through,. anîd obtained the prompt signature of His
but, as pioneers of steamship communica- Excellency to the contract with the Messrs.
tion between the St. Lawrence and Great Allan lu 189,. we would have had on the
Britain. they had a vantage ground for first day of this mnonth a tIleet of ocean
such a purpose certainly not possessed by jsteamers running between Europe and Can-
any other parties who were proposing to ada that would have compared favourably
take that enterprise up. My hon. friend, with anything that floats on the Atlantic
however. thought that lie could do some- Ocean or anywi<re else ; and those steam-
thing better ln the interests of Canada than j ers would have derived great advantages
adopt the suggestion which I ventured to i resulting from the exasperation caused by
make. and which I did make, because I felt the Dingley Bill among passengers coming
that this was not only a vitally important! from Europe to New York. and especially
question, but one in which any loss of time lu conneetion with ·the present war, wlich
might be very serlous. I cannot help think- I will not hold the hon. gentlemen respon-
ing that the right hon. gentleman must by sible for not baving foreseen. Had that
this time have come to the conclusion that contract received the prompt signature of
lie did not act in the Interests of Canada His Excellency the Governor Generail. when
in rejecting the suggestion I made to him my n glion. frieni obtaited te posi-
on that occasion. ilt is true that a year ago 1 lion 10 advise hlm, we would bave had 10.
we had paraded before this House the pro- day four ocean steamers, sustained by n
bability of a large saving of public money of the highest and strongest fincial posi-
by this service being obtalned upon much tion and resources. and In the bauds o! ibe
more reasonable termis than were presented ploneers of Canadian and European Atlan-
by that contract, but It must not be for- tic navigation, and with ail the experience
gotten that all the efforts made to obtain the that is so very important to make a su-
necessary capital-I say It advisedly and un- cess, in the first instance, at ail events. of
hesitatingly-by the parties with whom the such a great and Important enterprise. Just
Government contracted, signally failed ; and Imagine what the position of Canada would
no person knows better than the hon. mem- have beên to-day If durlng the present sun-
be.r for Quebec (Mr. Dobell) and the hon. mer we had sucb a hîne o! steamers plying
Minister of Finance. (Mr. FIelding). who had between Europe and the cilles of Quebec
the best possible means of knownig, that and Montreal, flled wlth passengers from
down to the time they left London. late last New York. Boston and every other part
autumn, every attempt by Petersen, Tate & o! the United States of Ameria who wouid

lffl
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have erowded these steamers 'throughout into transports for Ber Majesty's service
the entire season. That would have bee1n in case of Imperial necessity. Further than
a position which it would be vain to hope that. I believe I an tboroughly authorized
this fast Atlantie service could obtain dur- in saying that no approval of this new-
ing ten years under ordinary circumstances. fangled projeet had been given. 1Thetact
I still do not believe that this contraet willremains to-day. as it did when this co-
be carried out aun more than the last con- traot ývas male. uhat you may searcli the
tract was carried out, for ithe reason that world over in vain to tind îny fast mail
a time when ships could be built certainly ) IiU i alTied on by
as cleaply as they can be built to-day, 1 Suclisteamersaare provided for lu ibis
had the experience of twelve .months of eontrat. Some and freiglt boais
communication with the strougest financial have been constructed on that principle-but
people in England, gentlemen connected suelia thing as a fasr sreaip service cou-
with tle largest ship-building( enterprises inmstrtcted on that principle you wvll1searcli
the United JKingdom; and. after a struggle-the wor1d in vain to tind. .1 arn prepared
of a year to get any parties eonnected with Io support this projeet just as 1 supported
ship-building er witb strong tinancial the project a year before, because it k the
bouses it England to take up the proposi- best, iiiider thes suppose.
tion authorized by the Parlianent of Can- that can 1"edoue. But I vi1I Say here that
ada to pay $750.000 a year for ten years one or the rea sons wly I have no couti-
for such a service, without indueing any deuce in the contract whicl hvas presented
men of financial strength or standing in lthe to ibis leuse a year ago. and the reason
United Kingdom to take up the enterprise, why I have but utile additional confidence
I went, at the request of the Canadian Gov-in the coutraet presented to iis buse te-
ernment, to the Secretary of State for tie day lies in tuet that nuy right bon.
Colonies. and wvas eîî to get froun tlic friend selected to egtiate and carry ot
rightlion. gentleman wlîo now fus thiatitris enterprise, a gentleman who thisle -
important position. bcked by -the geat irtnber or ms C:abinet. lad pubicy ta
strength o>f the Imperial Governneiit ami w meeting of le Board or Trade f the
sustained by a great mijorityln Parliament,city of Quebec denouieed t a-hole pro-
the assurance that the liiperialGxoversent ject as mne that se did not beldeve in th

ould contribute £75,000 sterling ayecr al. t appeared to nie, whan feigy right
for ten years on condition that Canada con- lion. friend selected ton hon. rniber for
trîbuled trl ae.ar for years.West Queuhcatn a(r. Dobel) to deal wiah tmi!-

tndert authority or an Act -hich w-as question, as t if re pere trying ow not tec
passed unanimously by te Canadian Par- do , insrl ai( of how to do It-as if he
liament authorizing- us to invite tendersw were putting lis boetursasble solleaguet
succeeded in makg aeontracttforheprjat a position to carry out bis owa views. wli h
service with the Iest quilified people who liest, d thnounced wit asmu sp force, wth
could le found on either side of the Atitn- regard to bis service, rather tan t e harv
tic for tle purpose cf earrying -it ont effe- ont te views to which my riga on. friend
tually. 1 supported the proposai brought lad been eonverted ai lawsas esean-

totisHus" yafao adthevrasohn

forward before by tlibon. Miniswer of portance of ht aving a fast Atlanti service
Trade and Commerce. because hon. gentie- between Ca.:î"ada and Great Britin.TîiterP
men. opposite had made a cofltract. and the in 5 a fature of tis contract to whielo, I
felt sure that tbey could carry i out. think, grent exception naust e taken.
tCen s ventured to say that tley would he Indo not at ail undervalue t importance of
entirely deceived-thiat the parties w-wlh having every possible fadllity for parties in
whm they ad made what contact neyer Ireland to core t iseountry, Or to reach
couldcarryta t out ; and tckresuth as proved Ireland frof this country. But, Sir, that is
thatn y words Iraere propreti. do not a altogether subordinate matter tof the
ssaim any gifea proprecy, because l ad great question of Canada being Ile trcom-
the personal experience whbld convinc'ed nie pete with the fastest Steamers that can be
of the utter futhlity of those parties under- put on tIe Une between England and New
taklng to carry ut sud a contraclt.i ay York. Everyperson knows that t m great
was said tohaitine that le Imperial sucess that bas atended the American Une
Government ad approved o this ncw of steamsbps put on between Soutamp-
ssheune of bottl-necked or turret slips for ton aitd New York is mally due to tI fact
the Performnance toat service. Inthenk we at they have been ale to copetesue-
may say tmatkIan speakcng wlt absolute aessfully t rapidty of Passage wt al lhe
knowledge wen I saythat Her Majestyss other fast Atiantie steamers runnng be-
Government neer expressed any approva twwen these two points, beause the are
of tha lassuofpsteamers, furher than thisbrg ot oblgedte oera at ireland. Why the last
that Her Majesces Government required te I came fron Bretan tB New York, I
tat te steamers should e o a certain care by a very fast steanshlp, to hTeutone
speed and capacty and prepared to take of the W Ite Star ine. But we were n.ut-
an armamentet a certain character w en- distancedt nd out-salled by the steamer that
ever It should e necessary te turn therv le! t nearly twenty-four hurs ter w e did,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.1
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b-'eca use she was not obliged to stop a long ter than the hon. gentleman himself the
time at Mobile. as w-e did for the purpose difficulties that beset this scheme from the
of taking on the mails. first. I have a distinct recollection that the

idea of having a line of steamers equal to
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- the best upon the Atiantie, was first mooîed

MERCE. I would point out to my hon.
friend that this isu ierely permissive.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I arn very glad
to hear that. I would like to be understood
as speaking even more strongly on the point,

il the h9pe that ny hon. friend tlie
Minister of Trade and Commerce will en-
deavour to have that feature eliminated
fron the contract. Every person must see
that the benefit of the geographical position
which Canada enjoys in being so much
nearer to Europe than any part of the Unit-
ed States is largely lost if you cause an en-
forced delay )to which steamers competing
with you are not subjected. I believe that,
with steamers of the samne speed and capa-
city. It is perfectly practicable to make the
voyage between England and Quebec in
summer and Halifax in winter in so much
shorter time as to actually deliver passengers
and mail matter in the city of New York
twenty-four hours earlier than they could
be delivered by steamers running direct to
New York. But our advantage will be to a
large extent lost. and the conditions will be
all chauged, if this contract provides for a
long detention at either Queeustown or Mo-
bile. as the case may be. I can see how
comparatively easy it would be to give faci-
lities to passengers fron any part of Eng-
land. to join the shin at either Liverinol or

Southampton, so that whatever port may be Now, my hon. friend says that if the Gov-
ultimately decided upon. detention may be ernment. which came into office iJuly,
avoided which, if allowed to occur, would 1896, had accepted the successfull tender of
be a most serious defect lu the plan. the Messrs. Allan, we should by this time

In conclusion I desire to say that no per- have had the Une of steamers established
son hopes more sincerely than I do that the and running. It is easy to prophesy after
contract now laid upon the Table will be the event. It is easy for iny lion. friend to
successfully carried out. I have given you, say with a certainty that if w-e 1)ad ratified
Sir, the reasons for the grave doubts I en- this contract we should have had this line
tertain in the matter. I again express my of steamers in operation. But I have only
great regret that the golden opportunity that to say that the hon. gemtleian e.X)reseS
Canada had has been lost. The delay will, more confidence ln the successful issue of
no doubt, to a large extent, offset the small the scheme than the Messrs. Allan them-
amount of money to be saved, even if It is selves felt. Though they were the success-
saved-and let it be remembered that a ful tenderers, the hon. gentleman himself
large portion of the additional contribution knows that their tender was not really a
which would have been made under the old tender to establish a fast ine. Under that
contract would have come from the Imperial tender Messrs. Allan did not bind them-
Government. I shall cheerfully support tiis selves, the bargain they made was not a
motion, in the hope-though I cannot indulge hard and fast contract ; it was simply an
the same sanguine anticipations as express- offer and they wanted the Government to
ed by the hon. Minister--that the proposal be bound. but they asked four months. if I
now submitted to the House may be suc- remember aright, in order to complete their
cessful. arrangements. The Government were in

this position : We found before us certain
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- papers, including the tender which my hon.

rier). Though I cannot deny that ln asking friend says would have been ratified if his
the House to sanction the contract laid upon friends had maintained in office. But that
the Table to-day we are confessing some dis- tender would have bound the Canadian Gov-
appointment, I submit to the hon. gentle- ernment, while it would not have bound the
man (Sir Charles Tupper) himself that In Messrs. Allan, but would have allowed them
this matter we have made reasonable and four months to complete the agreement.
satisfactory progress. No man knows bet- Therefore. I arn at liberty to say, that,
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lu the year 1888. Yet, it was not until eight
years afterwards, in 1890., that the Govein-
ment of the day, -which had been in otice aill
those years. were able to submit any prae-
tical suggestion to the Canadian people.
During all these years the leader of the Op-
position (Sir Charles Tupper) was then ini
the position of Higli Commissioner to Eng-
land, and it is only due t) him to say tiat
le w during all that tine, pushiing this
idea forward to completion with the vig-
our and energy which lie puts int4) anv-
thing that hie undertakes. If it had been
possible by vigour. energy and activity to
bring this scheme to completion before the
year 1S96. it would have been done by my
hon. friend. But. notwithstanding aill the
powers which hle brought to the task. and all
the efforts he made. it was eight years after
the scheme was first proposed that, at last. a
Iraical step was taken and the Canadian
Parliament was asked to vote a subsidy.
During that time, the matter had been a
subject of negotiation-negotiation with the
steanship companies, negotiation with bthe
Imperial authorities. negotiation wit Ibthis
country. At last the plan lu part material-
ized and the Government were enabled to
ask for a subsidy of $750.000 a year for the
scheme that had taken eiglht years to ma-
ture.
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though the hon. gentleman speaks with so elause in the contract contemplating the
much confidence as to the results that would possibility of a strike which would prevent
have followed this contract, he shows more him from building the ships. The lion.
confidence in the scheme than did the gentleman referred tto the fact that on a
Messrs. Allan themselves. As I say, it is certain occasion I had read a telegram re-
easy to prophesy after the event. eeived from ithe Minister of Finance who

But I must say to my hbon. friend that was then in England. stating tlhat Mr. Peter-
though the late Government put themselves sen had made the deposit which hai been
:n a position to ask for tenders. and did ask enacted in the contract. That is so. I
for tenders, when ithey were received ·they read thait telegram. and the telegrani cor-
w-ere found to be no tenders at aIl accord- reetly stated tlhat Mr. Petersen had maide
ing to the ternis off the notice whiclihad the required- deposit. and the money is now
been published in the newspapers. :1 think on deposit. My hon. friend asks w'hat it :s
my hon. friend is over-sanguine alto.tter for, if it is simply an ornament. He asks
in saying that lie is quite sure that if those if the deposit has been forfeited. No, it
tenders lad been accepted we would have lias not beei forfeited for the reason ·tiat
had to-day a line of steamers in operation. it cannot be forfeited. We have no p)owr
He alluded a moment ago to the fact that to forfeit it. and the hon. gentleman knows
wien this Government came into offlee we well, if lie lias read the contract. thalt it is
did nop ask His Excellency to ratify the con- specially contemplated and enacted i the
tract which was ready. as lie says. to be contract that if Mr. Petersen cannot build
ratitied. I fully acknowledge that my hon. the ships on account olf a strike. then the
friend. after 'we came in'to office. suggested deposit shall not be forfeited. Everybody'
to me 'the advisability of accepting that know's ithat the engineer's strike in England
contraet. I do not know in what spirit paralyzed the whole ship-build.ing trade
lie made thaît suggestion. whether it was last year.
to blae His Excellency for hlilng refuse CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
to ;ratify lthe contract which lie asked H ,w"ilîrmit mc ESt say t. M y tin lien,. this
Excelleucy ito ratify. because it is a matter-w11 permit me to say ·that I think when this
of history that during the interval which correspondence cotes down, le will see it
elapsedl from the 23rd of June to 'the rime stated that it as good as lapsed, unless some
lie left office on the 11th of July. my lion. other reason is given on ithe pa;rt of Mr.
friend wanited theC Governor General to Petersen for not fulfilling his contract.
ratify a contract with the Messrs. Allan. The PRIME MINISTER. Whetherî t lias
But it should have been state Iere. not by lapsed or not, ·in natters of this ind it is
myself but by my lion. friend. that His not extraordinary that parties should not
Excellency. in refusing to ratify that con- agree. But I state the fact that It is con-
tract. hîad the approval of Mr. Chamberlain, te-plated in the contract that if a strike
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. who occurred which prevented Mr. Petersen from
thoug!t it advisable that the contract should carrying out his terns. lie is to be exenprted
be submitted for the approval of a new from the forfeiture provided for in the con-
Pa rlament. traet. My ;hon. fniend has also alhided Lo

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not ·think the characteir of the steamers. He says
the hon. gentleman is at liberty to refer to that there are no sucli steamers now aflioatthe lion. 'îe btwccxî Entrianti ant iner4ica off the chiar-
that. unless lie will lay on the Table offthebnAf
House the communlearions that passed be- acter of the ships which we have adopted.
tw-een His Excelency tie Go-ernor General We admiit lt. we claini that these iiew ships
:lnl Mr. Chlamberlain. aie a new desgn. a new model, Wherein

they will be superior. My lhon. friend is
The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wilfrid aware. no one knows it better than himself.

Laurier). I was under the impression that that the character of the mail steame-rs for
these papers had been ibroughlt down in the' the last foxity years las been eonstantly
second session of 1896. But if they have chîanging. and we claim tiat in this new
not been brouglit down. I will look into the type we shall have a elass of steamers
matter and see that they are laid on the superior to anytbing -tliat is now Ifloat.
Table of the House. as it is only reasonable One other remark I wisli to make. and that
that my hon. friend should have the satis- is as to the ships calling at Irelandi. Tlhe-re
faction of seeing thiem. Such was the con- is great force in the remarks of ny lion.
dition when we took office. We thought friend as to whether these steamers slid i<1
the terms proposed wiiththe Messrs. Allan call at Ireland. But as lias already been
were such that they ought not to be accept- stated by the Minister of Trade and Conp-
ed. and that we could make a better bar- ierce, that lis optional witl us. We have
gain. and I contend that we didi make -a made it optional. because we fully recognize
better bargain n the following winter when the objections whicli have been set forth by
we made a contract with Mr. Petersen. Mr. my hon. friend in that regard. and we may
Petersen bas not been as suceessful as lie act in ithis instance upon lis suggestion. and
expeeted to be, but if he was disappo=inted say that the ship-s shall not call at Ireland.
in lis aniticlipations there is a good reason But thiat is a point w-e have not yet deter-
for it. That reason is suggested by that minei, it is a matter for consideraton.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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But in vliew of the strong objections which
have been set forth by imy bon. friend, ob-
jections whloh have occurred to all those
who have given attention to ithe maitter, we
think it better to leave that point optional
and not to bind ourselves to require the
steamers to eall at Ireland. I may say that in
this matter, as my bon. friend knows very
well. we are bound to consult the wishes of
the British Governmenlt, who are also parcles
to Ithis enterprise. In this matter we are
not absolutely free agents, and we have to
act in conjunction with the Impenial Gov-
ernmentt.

Mr. DOB®HLL. I do not wish to discuss
this maltter in a controversial spirit, but
only to say a few words in answer to the
remarks of the leader of the Opposition upon
this proposed new fast line Jteamship ser-
vice. The leader of ithe Opposiition stated
that the difference lun the two contracts
amounted to only a small sum. Well, I do
not know the hon.. gentleman's estimate of
whalt is a smaili amounit. but 'I claim that
if we are going to save £500,000 on this con-
tract, and Her Majesty's Government are to,
save £250,000, they cannot be called small
amounts. They are both considera!ble
amounits, and I think they amply repay
the expense of any member of ithe Govern-
menit in maling la trip or two acrows the
Atlantdc.

Mr. FOSTER. . W4,l my hon. friend tell
us bow he figures out 'thait saving ?

Mr. DOBELL. Certadnay. We save $250,-
000 a year for ten years. $250,000 a year
Is equal to £50,000 a year. Multilply that
by 10, and you 'have £500,000. Now, the
leader of the Opposition referred to a speech
that I 'made before 'the Quebec Board of
Trade. The lhon. gentleman does not really
and frankly state ito the House whatt I did
say. It makes ail the difference in ne world
how things are staited, and I (have not sat
patiently in this House for two years wilth-
out learning something as to the desirabil-
1ty of always bedng accurate, and in stating
things as they are. Now, what I ddd dis-
tinctly state was that $750,000 a year was
too extravagant a sum for Canada to pay
fox a fast line steamship service. I repeated
that on the floor of tis House, not inten-
tionally, but 1having been reminded of dit at
the 'time, my Inexpellence led me to go off,
and I repeated the statement- that I dtid not
believe tbis Government should give $750.-
000 a year. But, Mr. Speaker, î would
like to say tihat it is open to every memiber
of this House to satisfy himself as to the
nature of tels contract. Take the contract
as submiitted by the late Governiment, read
it carefully ·section by section, and thon take
the contract which lis now in a fair way or
being carried out, and I appeal to any im-
palilal member of this House If the latter
Is not a buisiness-¶4ke contract, whi'le the
other is poeitdvely a one-sIded and unfair
contraet, binddng tihe contractors to nothng.

Any class of steamers mfight have been fur-
nished under the irst agreement. The lead-
er of the Opposition has stated that Peter-
sen & Go. failed to carry out the contract.
They have not failed. They deposi'ted sixty
days before the time required by the con-
tract no less than £10,000. On the las't
occasion I was In England I looked Into
this whole question of the engineer's strike,
and I found that counsel's opinion had been
taken by Her Majesy's Government in re-
gard to it. and I obtained the benefit of
that opinion, which was that the contract
with Petersen & Co. was covered by that
strike, and also other contracts, inelud-
Ing contracts with Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, and 4-t was stated by 'Mr. Goschen
that It was not possible to expend the money
voted by the British Parliament because
the contracts could not be carried out on
account of the strike. This strike, of
course, largely increased the difficulty en-
countered by Petersen & Co., and those diffi-
culties have been -dncreased by no one more
than by the leader of the Opposition. He
and his 'friends 'had been thorough In their
condemnation of this contract, and the lead-
er of the Opposition bas no faith now that
the contract will be carried out. Let the
hon. gentleman look at the names of those
who are no'w to carry out this con'tract, let
him look at the names of the directors and
the chairman, and ho will learn that no
more practical, honourable and reputable
set of men could be -obtained to carry out
this enterprise. I will not say a word more.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have stated that
the vessels were being built on a newfangled
type or system. In my presence, Mr. Thomp-
son. the founder and owner of the Thomp-
son Une of steamers, which is one of the
most important Unes that run from Liver-
pool to the Mediterranean and also to Can-
ada, sald that this type of steamer would
revolutionize the Atlantie service.

Sir CHARLFS TUPPER. I believe he is
one of the compny.

Mr. DOBEDL. Yes, he Is one of the
company, and will have a large interest in
it. He stated further that he would have
to unlearn the knowledge he had. acquired
during the last thirty years as regards ship-
'building, so satisfied was he that this sys-
tom would efftect a perfect revolution In
steamship building. For myself, I am per-
fectly satisfied that if thie Une of steam-
ers is established, Canada will be proud of
it, and that is what I want it to be ; and
we wlll seek to promote in the best way
possible Canadian Interests lu our trans-
atlantie service by adopting this type of
steamer which.we have taken up.

Mr. SPROULE. I desire to say-
Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. SPROULE. The Indications of dis-

sent may in some respects represent the
bottle-necked shIps and hon. gentlemen op-
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posite do not like ito hear about them. Is $75 or $SO for the passage. We have not people
there any provision In the contract that in this country wbo are prepared to pay £100,
these ships shall be available for war pur- whlch was often paid front New York, and
poses ?if w' bad 20-knct steamers from Quebeo. I beIieveIhe enterprise wvould end in disappoinL.ment. I

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM- do not thiuk there is any more danger in running
MERCE. All these vessels are built under a 2)-knot Une of steamers from Quebec than an
the special inspection supervision of the 18-knot lins, but I believe it would be too costly as
Admiralty, and It Is on condition that they compared with any advantage which this country
are suitable in case of war that, if woult derive from it. IL wouri envol-aan outlay

are <f $750,00') a year. An 13-knot service-I have
member rightly, the Admiralty grant a spe- nver said 17 cr 18 ots, and I have always
cial subvention -to vessels so bult, and lu claired that woe s souldae have knots--culd be
this case the subvention will be totaliny performed rom Quebu tn Liverwhool a r the san
apart f rom the £50,000 w-e wdIl recelve f rom Urne as a 20-kriot seriie,t woti.i perform the
the British Goverwment. voyage fra New York t Liverpol. he work -

ig of th i ne woud caie a saving ob about
Mr. SPROULE. 'It is a great pity tha)t hait the cost, we wouiil have accommodation lu

the contract was lot entered Into. wlth the the way of cold storage, and more mapaxety for
Allan Company, 'because If those sips had general cargo. Besides, I beleveb that banore
been avalable now, lu view of the prospe1t long power btill be applied to steamers in a more
thif ncrased tra e reutin froi the war cooical way than is the case to-day.

we would have 'had that additional fleet
on the Atlantic a-t the present time.

Mr. DAVIN. It Is desirable that we
should know exactly what was said by the
bon. member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell)
on previous occasions. On 16th September,
1896, this question was brought up, and
the hon. memiber for Montmagny called at-
tention to soyme remarks made by the hon.
member for Quebec West, in which he said :

So that àn order to be quite accurate, It
is worth while quoting the statements made
by the bon. member, because it is perfectly
clear from what 'I have gtated tÉhat the re-
presentations presented by the leader of the
Opposition were absolutely correct.

Motion agreed to.

ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.

Nr. Dobell is reported as having made the fol- M r O a E. desire as te Prime
lowing statement at a meeting held in Qiuebec
the other day, as reported in " La Semaine Com- ed by the Goverument as to the stationing
merclale " :-f the Royal Canadian Regiment l To-

" This meeting was of more than ordinary ronto. I will ask the hon. Minister of
importance. The presence of a member of the Militia If any decision has been reached by
Government gave rise to observations made on the the GoVerument -unconnection vith this mat-
question of the fast line of steamers, the bridge ter.
and other topics. Mr. Dobell stated that Queb3c
would not receive any advantage from the estab- Tbe MINLSTER 0F MILITIA. No deci-
lishment of a fast Mne on steamers, as a hue run- sion bas been come to yet.
neg 17 or 18 knots was sufficaent for the needs

cf the country, and the fast lin could only be PA oIFIC CABiLE-INQUIRY FOR
useful to QuebeI when ather great hnterprises
.hall have beeMi accomplished, suf d as the Great RETURN.
Northern Rallway, the bridge and the deepencng
of th'- canaTs. Mr. CASEY. Before the Orders of the

Then the hou. member for Quebec West Day are called, I bave a question to ask the
(Mr Doel) I Teored o -av sad ndGoverument. About two weeks ago an Ad-

(M. hall I epredt have benacmlihd uh aih Grat RETRN

in order to be accurate, the bon. gentleman ess passed by this buse on my motion,
having emphasized the advantage of accu- callng for papers and correspondence lu

I will quote bis words: connection with the project of a Pacific
cable from Vancouver to Australia. These

I have no Lesitation in replylng to the hon. papers are o! two classes ; one containing
gentleman who has called my attention to the tbe report of tbe Imperlal Commission on
report of a meetine of the QuebEc Board of the subject wbich I understand cannot be
Trade. I appeared there In my capacity as presi- publshed witholt the consent of the Imper-
dent of the board, and I spoke on the same linea lie Goverument ; the remander of the
a.u those I have tollowel for a great many years
past. I have always called attention to the in- papers, however, being reports from our
adequacy of the passenger service that Is n own commissioners and largely deparbmen-
ccnducted between Quebec and Great Britain. The tai documents. My question to tbe Govern-
subsidy Is too mean, It is not sufficient to main- ment is: Whether they have taken any steps
tain such a Une o! steamers as we should possers. to obtain permissionf rom the Imperal Gov-
At the sanie Urne, I have alway- claimed that a erument to bring down suc f these papers
23-kuot cteamer Is ton c4tpv. and the wants ub as are Imperial, and wcen we can expect ro
this country are more ln the direction o! having see on the Table o the bouse sn c as are
extra g ood accommodation. larger >steamers, but Canda eatetlppr
at tle sae ne tha passage money, sot moreer a ar
costly, that Canadiens itte to crocs8 the Atlantic Tbe PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlfr d Lau-
Aitth al the comfort that it Is possible th a :erme to bring o the papers
theni but they dofot want to pai mo Ve er). We are watng to brng al Ve papers

Mr. SPROULE.
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down together, but I cannot give any an-
swer to my hon. friend (Mr. Casey) to-day
on this subject.

VACANCY IN BAGOT.

Sir CH1ARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called. I
would like to remind uy right ion. friend of
his promise to state to-day, whether the
Government had determined to interpose its
authority between the warrant which the
Speaker has Issued for the vacancy in Bagot,
and the opportunity of the electors in that
county to elect a representative to this
House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). This is a subject which has given
the Government some little anxious consid-
eration. I conceive that there is a difficulty
in the case w-hieh I hope my hon. friend (Sir
Charles Tupper) will himself realize. It was
stated sone time ago by my bon. friend or
by some of his followers, that if the writ
were not issued for the election in Bagot
the county would be practically disfran-
chised for this session, and that there would
be a discrimination as between that county
and the electoral district of West Prince,
P.E.I. I would call the attention of my
hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) to this. Mr.
Perry. the late member for Prince, died in
the last days of February. and my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) and the ion.
gentleman beside me (Sr Louis Davies)
and iyself, referred to his deati l this
House on the 2nd or 3rd day of 31arch.
Within two days of that, notice was
given to His Honour the Speaker of
the death of Mr. Perry. and tie Speaker's
warrant was issued ainiost inimediately.
Our lamented friend, Mr. Dupont died, if I
remember right, about the 14th of the month
and a full nonth elapsed before any notice
was given to Mr. Speaker of his death. If
my memory does not deceive me it was
about 20th April that the usual notice was
given, and the following day the warrant of
the Speaker was issued. In the one case
notice was given to the Speaker withln two
days of the death of Mr. Perry and in the
other case almost tive weeks elapsed, and
the warrant of the Speaker was not issued
until the 21st of April. This shows clearly,
mnanifestly. and eonclusively. that neither
party in this House was particularly anxi-
ous to have an election at that time in the
county of Bagot. When the attention of
Mr. Speaker was called to the death of Mr.
Dupont, heI issued his warrant. and I might
tell my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) who is
now lookIng up this matter that the warrant
was issued on the 21st of April.

and if my lion. friend (Mr. Bergeroni will
look to the "Hansard " of the lst or 2nd of
March, he will see the remarks which were
made in the House relative to the deatli of
Mr. Perry. If my hon. friend will then ilook
to. the "-Hansard " of the 14th of March, he
will see that on that date reference was
made to the death of Mr. Dupont and if
he will look again at the " Hansard" off ihe
20th of April, he will see that the attemion
of the Speaker was called to the vacaney in
Bagot. Under such circumstances there was
no particular anxiety evldenced by one party
or the other to have an election take place l
Bagot. It was on the 20th of April only ihat
Mr. Speaker's attention was otliciaHly called
to the death of Mr. Dupont so that the war-
rant could issue. and at that time wve- were
within measureable distance of the proruga-
tion of Parlianient. We are now asked to
have an election in Bagot alnost within
sight of prorogation. It is argied that 1-
less that is doue the county will be disfran-
chised for the rest of the session. and my an-
swer is. that even if the writ bad been is-
sued at the tine the warrant of MIr. Speaker
was issued, the county of Bagot woul have
been practically disfranchised ail the same.
I point out further that if you have an elec-
tion at the present time, theonsequence
will be that certainly twenty-five per cent of
the electors of that county will he lisfran-
chised, because there has been no revision
of the voters' lists for almost four years.
Under such circumstances I lave t to the
justice, and to the fairness and to1 ie con-
mnn sense of my hon. friend 1%r C1arhit-
Tupper), if it be not better to wzait a few
weeks until we can have the election upon
a franchise which will give the riglit of vot-
ing to all those who are qualified to vote. If
muy hon. friend wishes to have the writ is-
sued at the present time, he is bound to ad-
Luit that the election will take place upon an
imperfect electorate, and that certainly one-
fourth of those who by the nature of things
have the right to vote will be disfranchised.

think my lion. friend (S1:r Charles Tupper>
will agree himself that ilt will be preferable
not to have the election at this time, but
rather to wait until the new Franchise Act
is in operation.

Mr. BERGERON. Am I to understand.
then-

Mr. SPEAKER. If my hon. friend (Ir.
Bergeron) wishes to be In order, he had bet-
ter move the adjournment of the House.

Mr. BERGERON. I will conclude with
such a motion, Mr. Speaker, but I do not
want to move it now because I wish the
right to speak. I understand froi what

Mr. BERGERON. My right hon. friend ias be adb i ilthn b rmehas been said by the right hon. the Premier

wrong as to the dates of the deaths of Mr.eso n that thee will eveton agt utis
Perry and -Mr. Dupont. ssin n htw ilhv owi ni

the new franchise law Is in operation before
The PRIME -1INISTER. No. I say Mr. the people of Bagot can send a representa-

Perry dIed about the last day of February. tive to Parliament. I rise to protest against
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that. I repeat to mny riglit hon. friend that is tle independence of the representatives
not more than ten or twelve days elapsed - that s1de of the buse? Why shoul
between the death of our late friend (Mr. the riglit hon. gentleman be afraid to go
Perry) and the death of our lamented friend betore'the county of Ragot. He is positive
(Mr. Dupont). My right lon. friend made a that lie lias a najority of tle people with
mistake when lie said that Mr. Perry died 1dm and bis policy. Why should lie dis-
about the end of February ; it was about the franclise to-day of the electors of the
middle or the 20th of that month. lroviUee of Quebec ? They wili hoid him to

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend :ceouut for it. The county of Bagot is an
(Mr. Bergeron) is quite mistaken. independent county. and if the policy of the(Mr Brgeon quteriglit lion. grentlemnan is a g-,ood policy, lie

Mr. BERGERON. I may be : I was look- w-li have every opportunity to have it sane-
ing up the date but my right lon. friend con- tioned1.y the nîajority of the electors of
cluded before I bad tinie to find it. tt county. But lie (lare fot submit it to

An lion. MEMBER. Mr. Perry died on the îhem. This is tetruc reason: The Govern-
24th of February. ment of Canada to-day are afraîd 10 open

a eonstitueîîey in the province of Quelice.
Mr. BERGERON. Yes. and the attention I move the adjourlment of the House.

of Mr. Speaker was called to that fact on Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker. hon. mcm-
the 3rd of March. The Government never bers on the other side of theflouse seem
then gave as a reason for issuing their writ I 1)e ver indignet at present because an
for West Prince, the reason which they give
now for not doing the very sane thing infit
the :ase of Baot County. MIr. Dupont ied sons. Ths is not tic flst time that a üon-
In the commencement of March, and stitueney bas remained uurepresented for a
for more than two months the county short tinte linthis fouse. There have heen
of Bagot bas been disfranciised. 1-eî tShave remained
Now. Mr. Speaker. we might as well stay
things here ol:enly. I amr going n1ow to take tIll(.i,-f as etd Deremler,

page out of the book of iny lion. friend
fron Quehee West 0r. Dohellb and talk M
openily. The real reason iwhy the riglht hon.
gentleman and his Government will not . EDWA IWS. That bas nothing 10 do
issue the writ is that they know they will tte case. It is sirply sufficient to say
be beaten in the county of Bagot. When uat I was unseated. Thee took place
my right lion. friend says that 25 per cent:îtic tîsual tinte in thc year following. and
cf the eleetors will be disfranchised. I tellitic constituency remained unrepresented
him that there are 4.(MM) electors in the until within a few davs of tie close of lie
(ouity of Bagotl who are not represented in session. Tien the writ ias issued and tie
Parliament to-day. I do lot want to niake eleetion ¶ook place. 1 think tiis i:,a tIag-
any colparisois ·to-lay : but why grant au rant case. out of ail comparison with the
eleition in thc coIuîîtý-(> ric. ";sc r- ae now- beingr discussed. Even if an elec-elcio nth out f Prince. in the pro- (. -
inc of Prince Edward Island, and refuse hon had taken place ln tecounty of Bagot.
an election i the county of Bagot. in thetic representative wùuld only le in tus
province of Quebee. Tie reason given hy fouse for a few days. In tie case I
the riglt lion. gentleman is not a good one. mention tie eonsîituency remaincd disfran-
His Franchise Act is not yet law. It isgeiised for neariy a year. Tiere 15 no0coin-
true. a revision of the lists under the 01(dparisonht e two cases. I mention
Act migt take place ; but that could not be tus o11Y b show that hon. gentlemen
done before August or September. At any e cange tieir "icws according 10 the condi-
rate. it is decided now, by whiiat the right tions thatîarise.
lion. gentleman says. that the people of Mr. OHAUVIN. (Translation.) In rising
Bagot will flot be representedl in this House nov. it is tot nîy intention 10 press upon
this session. I protest against it once more. tie Government tîte flecssity of a new dcc-
The other day we heard in this House my non !nlte (OUflty of Bagou but 10 :sk tic
rigit lion. friend and some of his colleagues rigit ion. Prime Ministerw te e
telling the menbers on this side of thenot decuiif lus <lity to allow one of Our
House to bring motions or questions before friends 10 Uc returned Uv acclamation in
the House. and take the sense of the House. tat electorai district. So far as 1 know,
to see whether they were right or not. Why,t-ad lion. member for St. Hyacinthe
Mr. Speaker. this is an occasion for getting (Mr. Bernier) is iere to correct me if 1 an
an opinion from an Independent tribunal. not rigt. I belie-e that in 1896. a t tic tine
whether the Administration is rigit or of thell4tral t an a-rreenent was
wrong. Let us go before the people. The arrived nt between ti embers for Bagot
opinion of members of Parliament does not and for St. Hyaeintt1he effeet that botl
amount to a great deal. when we know thateletions sildl)prein tiocunties.
tie right hon. gentleman and is colleagues Nw.i uiatudrtnigwr on
are perfectly sure fiat any motion thiey .ilwuiolyieortosadee
bring before fhe House will carry. Whiere amle ffi lr nlt ato h

isthrideeneneRfGherereenatve
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Goverument, under the circumstances, toJ county of Bagot should condtnue to remain
allow the electorate of Bagot to continue unrepresented. The fact that 'the lisets under
to a Conservative imember for the balance whieh the election would require to be run
of this Parliament, the seat vacated by the are :ttiose under which the former election
death of the late member. was run is no excuse. The lists now in

According to our civil code, a lease is not force in the province of Quebec have given
cancelled by the death of the lessee, and! my lion. friend sueh an overwhelming ma-
that provision of the law ouglt to hold good jority in that province, that there is no
in the case of vacant seats in thlis House. reason why, even on party grounds. lie
Now. if sucli a lease wias executed by the should heslitate to interpose the authority
two counties in question. it' seeims to me of ýthis his Government to prevent the
that the demise of the Conservative member electors of Bagot having the representation
ouglit not to interfere with the agreement in ttis House to which ·they are entritled.
entered into by the parties, and the Gov- ias promptly as possible. The Speaker of
ernment should adhere to their pledge. this House has issued his warranit. but that

This pledge was not only taken by both warrant remains suspended by the action
candidates but, I presume. by both parties of the Government, and the couirse folloved
il the county of Bagot. Now. were it in the case of a vacancy on -the Opposition
true that the Liberal party were willing side of the House differs from that which
to set off the loss experienced by the in the righit hon. gentleman pursued when the
the county of Bagot by the gain which was -vacancy ocecurred on the Governmenit side
to accrue to tieinlh St. Hyacinthe owing j of the House. I ean quite understand that
to the return of that imember by acclama- plausible r'easons may be brouglit forward
tion, it seems to me it would only be fair for alnost aniy course and uinder almost any
now for hIe Governient to redeen their eircumstances. but I think it is very unfor-
pledge by allowing one of the political heirs tuitate that this House or the country should
of the late Mr. Dupont to be returned by be led to believe that so important a duty
acclamation. i the interest of the Conserva- as the giving of a prompt opportunity to the
tive party. in Bagot C(ounty. electors of every eonstituency in Canada

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very w hic :is unrepresented. to ehoose its repre-
sorry. Mr. Speaker. that my right hon. friendl sentive, should be regarded from an alto-
bas in this nianner interposed the authorityether different point of view. according as
and power of the Government between the' the vacancy ocrems on the one inle or the
eleetors of Bagot and this bouse.t righ othe. It is quite true that my right hon.

hon. fe e y ele firiend might possiIbly obtain some party ad-lion. fniend muiist recoguize that every dc ~ b aigti eleetinrntne
tor in this country has a right to be repre- tilgne bhaving bing enactei and not
sented liere during a session of Parliament, tne e law now bing fce and not
and every elector is entitled to have a re- uhich a cowstiency l Prince Edward
presentative ready to serve the Parliament which ostie n Pice vard
at the earliest possible period. I find that Iand whose represtationuheame vacan
it was on the 14th of March that this House t sho t timne ago was ealle upon to fill
expressed its deep regret at the loss It us that vacancy. Ir hope that iy right hon.
tained by the lanented death of the late re- iove the suspieciond that the siovermen f
presentative of Bagot. The right hon. gentle- me hy are ginc to take advantagen ofe
man is perfectly well aware that if thec Gov-toa
ernment weigh at all in a inatter of this kind position they occupy by dealing diEffrently

; . . with&,a vacaney that occurs on."the Oppos-they ouglht o weigh in the other direction. ti bencsf thatw occurs on iot-tion benches froini tiat wbicb occurs ou theThe Government should not lay itself open Government side.to the charge that it is using the power
placed In it.s hands by Parliament to prevent Mr. LANDERKIN. If Ithe Opposition werea vacancy being filled on ýtIe opposite side soa to have the election in the countywith the same pronptness >that it would of Bagot. why did they not, immediatelyhave been filled had it occurred on the after the death of the late lamenteti repre-Government slide of the House. rphat i-s a sentative of that consitituency-who died. Iprinciple whieh ought to commend itself e bthink. on the 12th March-notify the Speakerevery hon. gent1eman, and it is greatly to officially of the vacancy. In the case of thebe -rertted ithat my right ion. friend vacane'y in Prince Edward Island. the hon.should have corne to the conclusion to de- member for King's. shortly after his death.prive. for an indefinite period, the eounty of called the attention of the Speaker to theBagot of its representaition n this Parlia- fact. but in the case of the vacaney -in Bagot.ment. No one lis able <to say that the exi- whose representative died on the 12th Cof
genies of piblic business will not requitre March. the Opposition walted until -the 20thny right hon. friend to have this Para- of April before calHig the attention of the
ment summnoned for the despatch of busi- Speaker to the fact at all. The warrant
ness lu the montih of August. It is quite was issued the very next day, and had the
poss-ible tha't ma'tters mnight arise which election -been brought on '1nmediately, ilwould eompel mny righit hon. friend to sumlf- could nlot have taken place until aflter pro-mon ParLIament. and there is ne posstible rogation. so that if the constituency is dis-
reason w'hy. u suchi an emergency, the franchised during this Parliament, that is
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due toi the want of diligence and vigilance and we are prepared to lu Bagot and will
on the part of the Opposition. Why did gain there too.
they not follow the saime course that they Mr. BERGERON. Better bring on your
did in the case of the vacancy in Prince election before you brag.
Edward Island ? They were aipparently
relady in Prince Edward Islaind for an elec- Mr. LANDERKIN. Wy did you not
tion. and rhey got the election. and what call sooner for the issue of the writ ?
was the result? A Government supporter was Mr. BERGERON. Did you not know the
elected by about 40) of a majority-a larger marwsBEad ?
majority than was ever obtiied in that nan was dead ?
constituene before. If they were so posi-. Mr. LANDERKIN. You are getting pot
tive tha.t the counity of Bagot would vote valiant.
in their favour. why did not the lion. mem- 'Mr. SPROULE. The only trouble with
ber for Beauharnîois Mr. Bergeron). who ioi of the on.iebr for out
talks so loudly now. draw imumediate atten- G'ey (Mr. Landerkin) is that it does not
tion of the Speaker to the fact of the denhise s th1 S co;duct lu the past. ife
of the laite meqber, so that the warrant instancesthe vacancy lu the eounty of
could have been issued and the election Huron, where an election was not held until
held at the same time as that of Prince nine months after its representative bal
Edward lIsland. If it was in the interest îeeîap1,t!onetenait-Governor. WelI.
of the Opposition that an eleetion should be no one Irotested more loudly. Iu the inter-
held at once, why did not the Opposition (doests of the people. against that abuse dhau
their duty. and after neglecting their duty.lii the lon. meniber for'South Grey. Yet
they have no riglit to complain. becauSe.as now eae quotes that iis:a precedent whY
the riaht lon. First Minister has said. the lis own frienis should do Ili sane th
election could not be held until after pro- 'MrLANDERKLN. I d ' ot Say any-
rogation. and, therefore. it is not desirablo
to hold it on the old lists. In the case offI
the vacancy in Prince Edward Island. the t v
Oppointionisere very prompt. but in a t case s ps I drid mine tiien.
off the vacancylu Bagot. which obcurred on Mr. SPROULE. The on.entlemWan
the l.2th Marcli. they negleeted to inforn blanes pre Opposition lulisn case and yet
the Speaker of ît until the 2st April. We i-aises theni l the other. What will pease
have any amount off precedîents. under tho ihlmi ? life says that the intenion of tbe
administration off-ldon. gentlemen opposite. hoverment wasmot drav Stothe vacancy.
for the course the Governîneutbave taken. But the Goverasnht were just as welawar
We kno% 'that whhen Mr. Patterson, the ms o wf the deatb of the late on. member for

ber fo-;.- lur-on. was:ipl()inte nt(lut- Baor.t as every ther on. m nber o f this
Goveruor off Manitoba. it was only igli House. The kiw provides that when a
months after bis, appo>intnîent that the writ vacanicy takes place th laer shall iksue
for an election was issued. Wbat ias the a writ and it was the duty of the Gover-
reason for this delay ? The lion. leader ment to carry out tbe lkw witbout any
off te Opposition was not then in the use, notice fr&iu thi Opposition. They SIIOUl4
but his friends were. and thîey beieved that bave doue their duty, and arried out tc
the proper thing to (I0was to leave the con-;law withont any hon. meuber on this side
sttueny vacant and notave an election calling their attention to the fact.
held until the mlddle oflbe session. The
case mentoned by the hon. member for
Russell ('-%r. E(1wardsý is another in point. <'ber for WeGt Quebec died, lic died whlle thesessionia fe going on and when solebodycoudTo on citing precedents. one after an- ee t

her. and if these cases wer good precet t Sea e
dents then, why shoud they not hold nowie t e the e at peae
But it Is not the Government in this case said that bewad had no officiai notice of

BtheGoverne ndt were ju s sella ware

We kthat to bame for .tdeay. but te of the death aouth e ltosseln. member
Oppoition. W asthn tbe ast year, we have unt as evr noter omembeof tie

Goveror ofManitba, t wasonly ighi hue. houelwpoie htwe

had fve etections u at me province of Quebecr o t takRoue . he Speakrhl isse
and what lias been t e resulted a wevery ri andUit ws ued of he Goen-
constituency u that province. where there ber on that side as wel as on tis have
was a vacany and an olection. a supporter iventhe notice, if that were necessary?
of the fovennmet was retarned. t LNDERt IN. We want to have al

tte eletrs vote. We want to have them
Mr. BERGERON. What about Cham-v e vote on thee new lists.

hld uhMr. SPROULE. Cannot the hon. nmeds-
Mr. LANDERKIN. The election in ChamrM. LANDERKIN. ren then. mem-

plain was more than a is anor ntgo. nber( foIrnes, ouebs lied,-h de le the
coul BgE tn p ts ou neidaote ain- sesion LasDEoIN on, ave westsedmy

dents thXeRnwhy shudoe not saoldi nw ? setowsatr tnnb.whe deuathve enSpeakr

dhabu and five elections innc theart.ouee ofg tei' dous.

rf theGoerKnn waIeand Mr ADRI.W wn ohv l

Mr. LANDERKIN. # 0
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Mr. SPROULE. I want to speak about
the statement of the Premier that if an
election were held now 25 per cent of the
people entitled to vote would be prevented
from expressing their opinion. But what
about the other 75 per cent who are not
represented and who cannot be represented
until an election is held ? There are about
4,000 people who cannot be represented if
the hou. gentleman carries out the proposal
he has communicated to this House. In
one case a fraction of the constituency ls
disfranchised, but in the other case ihe
whole constituency is left without a member
to represent it on the floor of this House.
One cannot but be amused at the hesita-
tion now shown when contrasted with the
precipitancy with which hon. gentlemen op-
posite brought on an election in Prince Ed-
ward Island. But in the latter case they
thought that a representative favourable to
them would be elected. Did they say any-
thing about an old list in that case ? No,
It did not matter te them then. They were
quite willing to test the feelings of the
people in a constituency where they thought
that the election would be likely to result
to their advantage. But ln this case, where
it Is by no means so sure that a supporter
of their party would be returned, they are
not so ready to appeal to the people. And
I presume that that is the only reason,
or at least the important reason, that pre-
vents -them f rom carrying out ýwhat the law
contemplates. I take it that the law de-
signs that a constituency shall always be
represented in Parliament by some person.
As soon as a representative dies or is taken
from this House by being appodnted to office
or otherwise, It is intended that an election
shall take place ait the earliest day. I
believe also that the Government should be
prepared always to test the sentiments of
the people as to whether or not they en-
dorse their management of public affairs.
But In this case they seem to be reluctant
to do so. They put forward what might
seem, under other circumstances, a reason-
able plea. There Is no doubt that the list
is an old one. If that was the real reason,
we should be much more charitable towards
the Government than 'we are. But we be-
lieve that that is got the real reason, that
they have a much more Important one than
that. They say, in the first place, they
did not have notice. But, if they had wlsh-
ed to do thefr duty this dlffleulty could easily
have been overcome. It was just as mucn
incumbent upon any member on that side
as it was on any member on this aide to
give notice te Mr. Speaker. But notice
has been given, and Mr. Speaker has issued
his warrant, which remains in abeyance.
And why ? Because the Government will
not name a returning officer and fix the
day for an election. And the reason, as
we belleve, Is that they are afraid that the
people would condemn their management
of public affairs, and either they want to

stave off the evil day, or they want to
have an opportunity to exert influences
which will enable them to snatch a ver-
dict in their favour. Uuless they are able
to give some better reason to the House
and the country than they have given, I
do not think they will be supported by
public opinion In not bringing on this elec-
tion.

Mr. MONK. I wish to add a word as
representing a constituency in the province
of Quebec. I do not think that the ques-
tion ds as to the duty of hon. memibers
on this side or as to the duty of any hon.
member of this House. I am not aware
that there is auy duty incumbent on any
of us in regard to circumstances such as
these. The question Is as to the duty of
the Government. I believe very strongly
that you having Issued your warrant, Mr.
Speaker, the Government have no discre-
tion, but it is its bounden duty to issue
the writ. As I read the law, affter proper
notification has been given to the Speaker
-and there Is no special obligation upon
us to fulfil that formahlty-the Speaker
muet issue his warrant, and then the writ
for the election must issue. Section 8 of
chapter 13 of the Revised Statutes of Can-
ada says:

If any vacancy happens in the Housa of Com-
mous by the death of any member, or by hisaccepting any oflice, the Speaker, on being in-formed of such vacancy by any member of the
House in his place, or by notice !n writing under
the hands and seals of any two members of the
House, shall forthwith address his warrant to
the Clerk of the Crown n Chancery for the issue
of t writ for the election of a member Lo 1111
the vacancy ; and a new writ shall issue accord-
ingly.
It seems to me that, whatever may have
taken place in the past, 1t ls time for the
Government te follow out this clear pre-
scription of the law, and when Me. Speak-er's -warrant has Ilssued, to Issue the writ
immediately. Now, I rwihl not Indulge lnahy vain boast, after what bas fallen fromthe lips of the hon. member for South Grey(Mr. Landerkin), but I do thInk that thedifference in the treatment meted out tothe Prince Edward Island constituency andthat meted out to the constituency of Bagot
points to a fear on the part of the Gov-ernment which ls hardly ln accordance withthe words of that hon. member. If thehon. gentleman, when the Government hasdecided upon election in that county, willcome down and see how the election iscarried on, I think he Will have reasonto regret the boastful words he bas utteredto-day. There Is one circumstance pointedout by the hon. memiber for Terrebonne(Mr. Chauvin) which, I think, requires an
explanation. He has Pointed out, -in thepresence Of the hon. member for St. Hya-
cinthe (Mr. Bernier) that, previous to thelast general election, some agreement was
arrlved at between the hon. member for
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St. Hyacinthe and our lamented friend (Mr. a plea for what the whole House must see
Dupont) to the effeet that no contest should and what the country will easily perceive
take place in either county. If that is -a is another illustration of the facility with
fact-and we are willing to hear the con- which, now that they are in power, hon.
tradiction of the hon. meniber if it is gentlemen opposite break the promises
not-it is a singular comment upon the fail- whii they gave, and set at naught every
ure of the Government to issue the writ policy wbich they announced when they
immediately. That arrangement, if it was were striving to get into power. One won-
made, holds for the remainder of this Par- ders whether tâere are any stones lef t
liament. lt seens to me that the fact in that beautiful temple-that theoretical
that the lists In the county of Bagot are oh temple-which the hon. gentlemen erected
is a reason which would apply equally 10 w ith so much care during the seventeen
the Prince Edward Island constituency, in years before thcy came into power, that
which an election was lield. It seems to are yet to be taken down.
me, on the other hand, that the numerous One by One these gentlemen have given
electors of the county of Bagot have a the lie to the professions they made during
right to be represented and should not be the 15 or 16 years they were striving to get
required to await the good pleasure of tl e into power. Eachl time they give the he te
G.overnînent., and that is an injustce teo one of these old professions, to one of these
them to keep tUe writ fron beigt issued. stiandard policies, eachtime they seem to
I would like to know fron tUe right he. give it with more indifference and with more
leader of the Government when the Gov- callousness, as if they lIad lost all con-
ernment intends to issue the writ. Do sciec themselves, anld had corne to the
they intend to wait until the new vFranchise' coiclusion that the people were in much the
Act is in force ? And if so, will they issue same state as themnselves, antid took no cogni-
the writ lmmediately after it come s in zance of promises and pledges given by a
force ? Or will they continue to exercie political party. I think these hon. gentlemen
their discretion, which I think they have are mistaken. They mîay have no political
no right to do. and spring the election upon conscience themselves, but if they imagine
the country suddenly ? that the electorate have no conscience. they

-Mb il probaly make a imistake. I should be
mi. inMRChTuble opinion. te agreementi sorry I thinîk anything else. Now, these

mn ioghon. gentlemen. for years and years, were
entered into by the hon. member for St. advoeates of the idea that by-elections

oyacinthe (Mr. Bternieri anI uhe late mem- soul be brought on all at once, that when
ber for Bagot (Mr. Dupent) oughtt net onl three or four vacancies occurred for any
to hold good for one or Iwo sessions, but, reason, there ought ot to be an election
for the wholie duration of this Parliament; in, one case in tis week, and an election in
and therefore, I think it would only be fair îother case in another week. But the very
te adhere te that agreenent entered into first opportunity these gentlemen had of
in 18.S The late Mr. Dupont and the lion having by-elections after they came into
member for St. Hyaicmthe were not the power. they deliberatey violated andt re-
only parties to that agreement. but it was pudSated ail the pledges they had made in

efb th fi.,.,uiae l h-ldeste a aeI
also sanetionedi by th leaders o ioa par-
ties. ani it was understood that both elec-1
tions were to go by acclamation.

Now. I an of the opinion that this agree-
ment should be adhered to and the election
that is to come off in the county of Bagot1
should go by acclamation. The reason why
I insist on that point is not that we are
afraid to appeal to the electorate, because
I an quite sure that we will carry the coun-i
ty of Bagot. just as I had the pleasure of1
earrying the county of Champlain. The only
differenee is that we feel much more con-
tident in the issue of the contest in Bagot
than we did in Champlain. owing to the
nemuory of the late Mr. Dupont. which Is
still cherisied by the electors of that
coufnty.

I maintain that the agreement referred to
should be adhered to. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bernier) ought to give us the benefit
of his opinion on that point, and I am
satIsfied that be will Insist upon that elec-
lion takIng place by acclamation.

Mr. FOSTER. I bave been walting for'
some member of the Government to put in

Mr. MONK.

reference to this matter. coming first to
those that appeared more favourable, and
travelling from those to others that appear-
ed less favourable. They were staunch de-
fenders also of the principle that the people
had a right to be represented in this House.
The House of Parliament was supposed by
them to be founded upon the idea that it was
made up of the representatives of the var!-
ous constituencies, and that It was a wrong
against any constituency, any electorate,
to keep them f rom having their representa-
tive in the House when te Heouse was in
session, or to keep them longer than the
necessary time in having their representa-
tive for counsel and advice, and for meeting
in counsel whenever Parliament might be
called together. To-day the only excuse they
can bring is that in other times the same
thing was done by the Liberal-ConservatIve
Government. We are not discussIng that
to-day, we are discussing the new Govern-
ment, what was heralded as the new re-
gime. And what do we find ? That theonly and best reason they can give ln the
person of my hon. friend who is now look-
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ing at me, and in the person of my lion. friend tleman has obstructed the will of this Par-
who was here and is not liere at present. liament, he las obstructed the main and
was thàt it was done in the olden tiues, and. plain teaching and jutent of the law, lie has
done in a worse way than it is now. Does throvn himself, for what reason I do not

my right hon. friend who leads the Govern- know, across the path whieh leads f rom the
ment base the action of bis Goverument Speaker*s 'warrant to the calling togetier of
upon that ? Does lie consider that absolves: the people to vote for the man of their
hlm from the pledges and promises given choice. To-day, if the hon. gentleman had

by limself and bis party, and adhered to .not thrown himself in and obstructed the
through many years of opposition in this will of the people, obstructed the course of
country ? I do not think lie does. I think law, by refusing to name a day and to
the theory is a correct one, that lie lias no name a man. as I say to-day, the last day
riglit to keep a constituency from being re- or two of the contest in the election. iiglit
presented in this Parliament while Parlia- have been on in the county of Bagot. and
ment is in session. Now, what is the lion.: :ml three or four days more we might have
gentleman's excuse? His lame excuse. lis had a gentleman f rom the county of Bagot
1ialting excuse, stripped of its verbiage. was: to tell the riglit lion. gentleman low to do
this : He kept the thing dawdling along for is duty-either from that side of the House,
a inonili or two. and as it is now near the where it is sadly lacking, or from this side
end of the session, the reason is all the Of the House where we try to do our duty,
greater that there is scarcely lime for hold- in a weak and feeble ianner, I know. but
ing the election before the end of the ses- still as well as we know how. Tired we are
sion. I ask. as my lion. friend asked, Wlio of that. because we have to tell these gen-
is the guardian of the rights of the people tlemen their duty so many times, we bave
of this House ? Not any single member of to warn thei of their promises of only a
the House. It should be the Government of few days ago as well as a few years ago.
tle country, they should see that every con- If the ho. gentleman lad done his duty.
stituency gets even justice, and Lt is even the county of Bagot, if it were true to its
justice for every constituency to have its traditions and had sent the saeni type and
member here when tUe higlh court of Par- character of a man that it sent here before,
liament is in session. It was not merely I an quite certain that whatever side of the
the duty of my bon. friend from Beauharnois Hotuse lie sat. lie would tell the Governuent
(Mr. Bergeron) to call the attention of Par- their duty and le would represent well the
liament to the fact of Mr. Dupont's death, ; wishes of the people that lie came to repre-lsent.Teodlss asm lin rn.it was the duty of the right lon. gentleman sn. The old lists, says my hon. friend.
who leads the Government. In fact, with ias he just now taken such great eare that
bis theories, and they were correct as 25 per cent of the people should not he dis-
theories. it was lis bounden duty to see that francised, wlien, as my hon. friend froni
so soon as possible. decently af ter the death Grey (Mr. Sproule) said truly. lie is dis-
of the late sitting member. the electors of franchising the other 75 per cent ? The 25
Bagot should have an opportunity to send i per cent is an enormous quantity in the
their representative here. whether for the eyes of my lon. friend when lie does not
Government or against the Government. want to do lis duty, and 75 per cent is as
But we are asked to accept the paltry ex- nothing. But are the lists much older than
cuse that he could not act. forsooth, until they were wlhen niy thon. friend held his other
the hon. member for Beauharnois had called by-elections that have been going on ? How
the attention of Mr. Speaker to the fact much older ? Not very much. not sufficient
of the demise of Mr. Dupont. On the 21st to found an excuse upon. But as I said, the
of April that was done. and the Speaker's hon. gentleman's fault is this, that lie has.
warrant was issued. What happened ? Why, from ithe 21st of April, thwarted the plain
has there not been an election ? What Is utent of the law In order to keep these
the reason that you have not to-day in the electors In Bagot from being represented
county of Bagot the contest In the last here. Is the fine Italian hand of the Minis-
three days of Its existence before its mem- ter of Public Works not at liberty just now
ber should be elected ? The reason is so much as it will be after the session is
that the right hon. gentleman threw his over ? Are there certain adjustments to be
whole length between the Speaker's warrant made in and around that county that can-
and the constItuency, and obstructed the not well be made now in the hu-ry and
law from that day to ·this. Why. Sir. tbs turmoil of the session ? Is the bon. gentile-
House has absolved ltself of its duty to the man distrustful of the uninfluenced and un-
elecetorate the very moment the Speaker says bought will of the electors of Bagot ? Is

e has Issued his warrant for the election. he. wating till all this hurry and turmdil of
What Is -necessary after :that ? The n- the session Is over so that he may influence
chinery to put the warrant Into execution them. trusting to bis Minister of Public
and to make the election sure. And what Is Works, for whom, as ihe ,hmself bas said.
that machinery ? The will of the right hon. nothing ls too good, and before whom as he
gentleman to name a man for returning himself has declared before constituency
officer, and to name a day on whIch the after constituency In the province of Quebec,
election shal take place. The hon. gen- Ucheows down and worships as is better
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than true friend. as bis organizer, almost his so. Take the two vacancies whIich have
ereator. but certainly bis strong and bis. taken place In this House during the present
pliable supporter'? Where is the 3linister of session. It bas been our misfortune to lose
Public Works ? I wish he were here that: two members of this House. Mr. Perry
we might ask him why it is that he wishes died ln February. In March the writ was
to keep his Conservative supporters in the issued. By whom was notice of the vacancy
county of Bagot from having a chance to given ? Not by uthe Goverinment but by the
send some one here to this Parliament. lion. niember for King's (Mr. Macdonald).

Why, as bas been truly said, the hon. wio expected that he would capture the con-
Minister of Publie Works presents himself stituency. As to Bagot, they were not so
ap a strong guarantee and makes a strong sure. They waited four or five weeks ; they
appeal to the confidence of a certain portion w:iited until the bon. member for Beauharn-
of the Dominion on the ground that he was ç)is (Mr. Bergeron) had had an opportunity of
chosen by the leader of the Government to visiting the constituency, and havIng done
represent the Conservative party in his Gov- so, he supposed the time was ripe, and the
ernment and Council. He should be present Speaker was asked to issue hUs writ. This
to-day to hear what plea is put forward for was on 1st April. He had waited more than
disfranchising the county of Bagot ln a five weeks before be gave notice to Mr.
mean and underband way by throwing him- Speaker. If we want to be technically cor-
self across the patlh of the Speaker's war- rect in our action, a writ should issue imme-
rant from the Dominion Parliament and 'diately ; but if we desire to act reasonably,
thereby keeping the electors from being re- it is better to wait until the new measure
presented here. Why is their representative .bas been passed. Hon. gentlemen opposite
not here ? Simply because the hon. gentie- · say we are not implementing our promises.
man and bis party have prevented bis at- We are trying to Implement our promises at
tendance. The representative could have all times ; we are trying to remove anom-
been here next week and for the five, six alles that prevalled some years ago. We
or seven weeks subsequently to register bis hope to have this law in force within thirty
voice and vote, and to do what is stffil higher days, and as soon as the electoral roll of Ba-
and better, to represent a free constituency got is ready, full and complete, so as to en-
in this Parliament. There is no reason to able the electors to pass judgment on the
the contrary. These excuses are lame and conduct of the Government, we shall be only
haltIng, and the hon. Prime Minister .has too happy to lay our conduct before thein
shown hinself agalin to be an opport.unist .and ask them to pass judgment upon IL The
and time-server and nothng more. hon. member for Beauharnois, talking a mo-

The PRLME MINISTER. The hon. gen- ment ago in a very cocky manner, sald we
tleman Is quite rigbt in supposing tbat we do were afraid to submit the record of our con-
not propoe t-o bnd ourselves t-o follow t-be duct to the electors of Bagot. For what rea-
precedents established by himself and bis son? As bas been stated by the hon. mem-
hon. friends when they occupied the Treasury ber for South Grey, on every occasion we
benches. In former times it was the habit have consulted the electors of Quebec the
of hon. gentlemen opposite, and God forbid verdict has been such as not to render us
that we sbould follow it, in order to suit afraid of consulting them again. We con-
their time and convenlence to bring on elec- sulted them in Temiscouata ; and what wasthe resut ? An election by aùccamation.tions some months after and almost a year -te result ? A nciosbyaclmtion.
after a vacancy occurred, and they brought vve consulted them in Rimouski, and the re-
on the elections simply to suit their own sult was an election. by acclamation. We
time and convenience. They did this with- consulted them in Quebec Centre, and the
out any remonstrance, simply because they result was another election by acclamation.
were masters of the situation, and they could We consulted them in Drummond and Artha-
so act without venturing even to give rea- baska, and the result was almost 2,000 ma-
sons for the course they adopted. On this Jority. Later on we consulted them lu Nico-
occasion, when our action bas been challeng- let, and the Government were vindicated,
ed as to why the writ bas not been issued, the candidate who had been defeated by 30
we have given what should be to every hon. at the former election, belng returned by
gentleman, a valid answer. If we held the 300 majority.
_election at this moment twenty-five per cent IMr. BERGERON. Through what means ?of the electors would be debarred from exer-
cising the sacred right which they possess The PRIME MINISTER. Yet the bon. gen-
under British institutions. But hon. gentle- tieman taike about our belng afraid of con-
men will say, what about the remainingIsultng the electors! I maie no boat as
seventy-five per cent ? The answer Is obvi- te the probable resuit in Bagot, and I do fot
ous. The electors representing the seventy- go o far as my hon. friend and SaY that we
five per cent will have the same riglht to are goIng to carry t-at constituency. Bagot
vote then as they bave now ; but if you la one of the gerrymandercd constituencies

old an election to-day, twenty-five per cent -
wlll flot have an opportunity to exercise t-heteneswid sgrynaee l182
franchise. That ls t-he reason why it ls ne- Teprei0 t iwihgv iea
cessary to wait for a few days or a week or naoiyo 0,wsdtce rmtecn
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stituency, and the parish of St. Marcell,
which gives a Conservative majority of 30
or 40, was added to the constituency. Thus
it was gerrymandered, and I make no boast
as to carrying It, but I am quite satisfied the
verdict will be such that the Government
will not only be supported but will receive
proof of the increased confidence of the peo-
ple. The hon. member for Terrebonne (Mr.
Chauvin) made an appeal and stated that
there should be an election by acclamation
in Bagot and that a Conservative should be
returned, because at the general elections
there had been an understanding arrived at
by representatives of the two parties that
a Conservative should be returned. The hon.
gentleman must be aware that the Govern-
ment bas nothing to do with the fact as to
whether an election is contested or not, and
that an election by acclamation Is a matter
entirely in the hands of the. electors. The
Government has no right, and it does not
presume to dictate to the electors of Bagot
what course they should pursue. If it is
the will of the two parties in Bagot to return
a candidate.by acclamation, the Government
will accept their verdict ; and if they decide
to have a contested election. the Government
will also accept their verdict.

Mr. DAVIN. The right hon. gentle-
man bas not met -the case presented from
this side of the House. Our conten-
tion is that an injustice bas been done
to Bagot by the right hon. gentleman pre-
venting the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery issuing his writ. The right hon. gen-
tleman, with 'bis fine sense of humour, must
have laughed at the position in which he
placed bimself the moment the sentence
escaped from bis lips, for he told us that
when a certain Bill now before Parliament
shall have become law, and when this House
w-ill have separated and Bagot bas returned
a memlber, then he will be most happy to
lay his policy before the people of Bagot.
The tning is perfectly absurd. The case
that w'ill appeal to the country is, that here
we are entering-to use 'the language of the
gentlemen -in the press galIery-on the real
business of the session and we have only
got to the vestibule. The millions of dol-
lars in the main Estimates have yett to be
voted, and the complaint is that this Parlia-
ment is deprived of the counsel of 'the meim-
ber that 'would be returned froin Bagot.
That is the grievance. The right hon. gen-
tleman and others of his firiends have refer-
red to w\Mht was done by their predecessors
in ofiice. Suppose their predecessors did
wrong, will two blacks make a white ? I
had 'hoped, judging from the language of the
right hon. gentleman himself and judging
from the language of the " Globe," that
hailed him as the beginning of a new era ; I
had hoped that we should noit see what we
are seeing every day : Not merely a certain
halting imitaition of w'hat was wise in the
policy of the right 'hon. gentleman's pre-
decesors. but a slavish copying of what-
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ever was sinister. The righît hon. gentle-
man professes to be greatly influenced by
What takes place in England, and I will
read to him from May what lis the law in
England with regard to the ·issue of writs.

On the receipt of the Speaker's warrant the writ
is Issued by the Clerk of the Crown and trans-
mitted through the post office, in pursuance of
the provisions of 58 George III., cap. 89. Neglect
or delay in the delivery of the writ, or any other
violation of the Act is a misdemeanour, and in
the event of any complaint being made the
House will also inquire into the circumstances.

That is the law in England, and when our
Parliament passed the legislaition quoted by
my hon. friend (Mr. Monk) it is perfectly
elear that Parliament meant the same should
Itake place here. I say to the Government :
By the course you have taken you have
confisea;ted Ithe electoral rights' of some
4,000 electors in Bagot, and while the
weightiest portion of the business of tls
session ls 'being transacted, the chair of
Bagot is vacant here. Why, Sir, it is a
perfect 'mockery of the right hon. gentleman
to say that thifity 'days from now, when
this House shall have dispersed, then he
will be in a position to 'issue the writ for
Bagot and then some 25 per cent of the
eledtors will have the right to vote who
have not that right now. Does he not see
that according to the theory of all consti-
tutional writers, even if ithis 25 per cent had
not a vote rthey would be represented by
the gentleman sent to Parliament by the 75
per cent. Sir, the position that has been
taken by hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House has not been impinged on by the
right 'hon. gentleman, and the fact that we
see him adopting one policy in the case of
Prince Edward Island and a different policy
in the case of Bagot, shows, I am afraid, that
it is not a regard for the condition of the
electors that induces his conduct, but a less
wortthy motive.

Mr. CHARLTON. It strikes m'e thait the
course taken by our hon. friends opposite in
denouncing the Government dn reference to
this matter, is not warranted by all the cir-
cuinstances of the case. It is the principle
under free governments, that the represen-
tative of a. constituency should be actually
the representative of the electors, and the
condition of the voters' lists at the present
iomenit renders it impossible to secure a
'true representation in any constituency
in the Domindon of Canada. We have a
voters' list four years old ; a voters' list that
was two years old, through the negligence
of Ithe Conservative Government, when the
last elections were held. The present Gov-
ernment have 1been seeking to secure a fran-
chise law that will afford a voter's list cal-
culated to give to the electors of any riding
in this Dominion a voice in choosing their
representative to ths Parliament. I hold
that it ils perfectly proper and consistent
with the requirements of public pollcy, lthat
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the Governiment should refrain from issuing thing which this discussion has evolved to
a writ natil the franhise law now before an extraordinary extent. i listened care-
this House eau be made legislatuion and fully to the Prime Minister. His answer,
the time arrives when ail te electors of that in large part, was his usual answer since
riding can have a voice in selecting their his ·triumph, particularly in the province
representative. In view of the fact that a of Quebec. If we show him that lie as
real and just franchise law is about to be treated with contempt bis old promises and
enaeted. i w-ould almost consider it an out- pledges, if we show him that he is adopt-
rage on the riglits of the people to hold ing the practices of his predecessors which
an elecrion that would be decided upon a lie most loudly denounced, bis answer al-
voters' list four years old ; deeided upon a ways is, and to-day was repeated : - We
voters' list by which 25 per cent or 30 pler won ; we are successfuli; we are endorsed ;
cent and even 40 per cent of the eleetors whether we keep faith or break faith, we
entitled to vote un ler a fair law would be are successful." 'iUhat was bis answer to-
iebarred from the exeroise of the privilege day. le did not deal with the very serious
of citizeishii iin this (ountry. Our hon. subject which cones up in this connection.
friends opposite are mnaking mucli ado about le did not deal with the attitude le in-
almîost notlhing. because tlie course of the variably ·took on -such questions when sit-
Governmeit u this imatter is enti:rely justi- ting on this side of the Ilouse, and -x-
fiable. The Goverinmenît will give to this plain, as lie ouglt to be able ùo explain.
country a fair franchise law as soon as the if lie is now goveriied by any well-consider-
faerious on>position that has been offered to'ed Princile. bow it cones that lie is treat-
the Franchise Bil will permit, and whenii witli conternpt ail tUe doctrines lie
that law is 'Il operation t.he constituents i of nnouneed wheit on this bide of
Bagot. or of any orlier riding, will have a the IIoflse. Not 1114rely did lie ipbraid the
proper opportulnity of exressing theirConservativeA nistration for delay
wislies as to thelir representative in tUAs the issue f the writs and the iaspoiement of
Hlouse of Commons. I hold that it is per- returning olicers and the tixing cf polling
feotly proper to wait until such time as diYs for by-elections, but le upbraided
every elector in that riding shall bave anthein because they were assuming to the-
opportunity to ge4t bis wishes respected and selves the right to exercise a (iscretion-
to east bis vote. ary poaer beyond and above topae mere

selection of the retuigino d officers and tefixing wf a coveni nt day-because sthey
the bon. grentleman31r. Chtarlton) ere s n- were taking tetheselves tthe riglit to say

the House.(Not merey did he upbraideth

euslinjrlie he -aiiNebse then, intu e interest of the people, there
should fr aelection. The rigpt hri. gen-aeof-the English n whieh wouldi·- temban to-day tried t e findsrounds for the

volve thjis IDouIlnlllll(.liblu a -,ellectionexrcise t that discretion whi a icaton-
after tU s session thle Franchise Bi r tioe denid te Adianistration of the ay.
lx, ailopited by Ilarlianieiii. Andl tUe I'iie: las -the right lhon, gentleman forgotten tbeMinister hirself. if bBis rTs iet for tUe repre- ssistan ote returningoicer

f"' siineofia conveietay-Becuslhe

selyationprttesew tev s i nsere x when i ·trominet eme Of tesFlouse,
earnes,: lie would e preaared to tado-ke th ould it an electiose rt hake gen-

ca e no h E is h sstd e mw h i ch wr oul r t b eman t-d a tr ed op nd grounds for'the

Hove his Dinioninii a enerl sltn xpossible thaestep lieis now takinhh aor

tn e r t h lii e s i oe n ( s h o ul d ist h e uF r a n c h s e B ,ll tieae n e d th'A m i i s r a i o o t e d a y

time~'-th efernceto disoluioncf ainy cause or reason, no rnattter whefter-
iament. beood or bad, pohitcal or otherwise has

MmIr. LANDERKlN. That. is what you a forgotten the active support lie rave
dreai. t that hon. gentleman's Bi , which, if

erest CH ewoud heprep to[ te thecarre d, would have prevented him inter-
hou.sem siys that would be absurd. tpeie with te eto ota for nv

reason whatever t
Mr. LANDERKIN. I said that is what:he

you dread. M . BERGERON. Getan answer tth at.
Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. NuT car would Hvert him iSir CHARLESSHIBBERT TUPPER. Notin the sligbtest. The Opposition is always r R HT U.

eady for any accident of that kind. *b'tt presume the right hon. gentleman bas for-
judging from certain things that have Uap' gotten, or he would interrupt me and say
pened this session, I have no doubt that -te he remembered it quite well. I will re-

inistry are i no partiular hurryt recolection. I refer t a Bi
the people, ertinnly they are in no partieu- which was introduced into this House bythepeole cetanlytley re ii110patic-1 an bon. gentleman whose absence and thelar hurry to go to Bagot. I an told by those reason. gt whose absence and the

whoougt t knw a wel a th Prmereason for whose absence from the H-ousewto ougt to kuow as well as the Prime to-day every one regrets. I refer to theMini1qter, that the difference between -the hbon. member for North Slincoe (Mr. Mc-electoral lists would not amount to 25 per h . e Bor Northa hincoenM an
eent of the voters, -but a mere 2 per cent. 1Carthy). The Bill of that hon. gentlemancen. proposed to cut away from the Adminis-Mr. BERGERON. At the most. tration altogether the power to intervene

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I between the Speaker's warrant for the Issue
rose particularly to call attention to one of the writ and the holding of an election,

Mr. CHARLTON.
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and the right hon. Premier supported that fore an election could take place, the new
Bill. representative of that county could not

Mr. BERGERON. By a long speech. have been here mre than a few days be-
fore the close of the session. 1In that con-

Sir OHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. At stituency there is no doubt a large per-
any rate, by a strong speech. The ho. centage of men from twenty-one to twenty-
gentleman cannot reconeile the views lie three years of age whose names are not un
propounded on this side of the liouse with the voters' lists, and it would be exceedlng-
the action lie is assuming to-day, when he ly unjust to bring on an election without
is adopting, as he then considered them, placing their names on the lists and givlng
the very worst practices of his opponents. tlem a chance to vote. I quite agree that
In those days lie boasted that lie was a the rule for holding an election as soindemocrat up to the hilt, ready at all times after a vacancy as possible sthould be sus-
to throw himself into the bands of the tained, but if ever there was a case inpeople. To-day, while boasting of lis vic- which an exception to the rule should taketories :in the provine of Quebec, he is place, it is that of the county of Bagot.unwilling to let the people of Bagot say
whomn they wisli to represent theim in thils Mr. COCHRIANE. The hon. gentleiian
Parliament. always has a particular ease when lie wanats

te go back on bis previous record.Mr. MeMULLEN. I desire to say just
a few words on this point. I do not think Mr. McMULLEN. Not ait aIl.
any inember who has sat in this Hiouse Mr. CLANCY. We have ben rarely
for many years will deny that as a rule treated to sucb an exhibition of special
the writ for the return of a member for a pleading as we have had this afternoon.
constituency should issue as early as pos- The right hon. First Minister told us thatsible after a vacancy takes place, and that lie did not take as an examplethe conduct
rule should only be departed from when of the late Government. Well, I do notgood reasons for the exception can be given. know that lie would find a more striking
The mile is a good one, but it would cease example of what he and bis friends have
to be a rule if it had no exceptions. I charged against the former Government dhanhave sat in this House for sixteen years. the course ithe present Government haveand if during that time there las ever taken to-day. Why should the writ for thebeen a case in which an exception to the election lin Bagot be delayed a single day ?rule has been justifiable, it is the case of One would imagine that 'there was somethe county of Bagot. In the first place, great publie question before the country onthe voters' lists of that county are now which the Government desdred to consuitover four years old. In the next place, the whle electorate and 'have a full voite,supposing we had an election in the county which moved the Government to delay thisto-nmorrow, the new member would not election. But we know that no such reasonat all likely reach this House in time can lbe given why the election stiould beto take his seat before the House rises. delayed. It does not make one particle ofMoreover, the Franchise Bill has practically difference, so far as the judgment of thisbeen passed through, this House, it is going Huse is concerned upon public questions,
to the Senate, and in all probability will whether the election is held under the recentbecome law ; and that Franchise Bill will franchise or whether we wa.it for a revision
enfrauchise every man in that riding who
is entitled to vote. The eleetion can then
be held, and the member elected willT e-
present a constituency in which every man
will have had the right to exercise his
franchise, which is unquestionably a de-
sirable thing. The bon. gentleman who bas
just taken bis seat has said that after the
passage of the new Franchise Bill, a gene-
ral election should be held. At any rate,
when a county îs vacant, an opportunity
should be given to the electors to exercise
their franchise under -the new law. I do
not think there is any injustice done in
that. The county of Bagot Is suffering no
Inconvenience whatever. Had that county
been vacant at the time ýthe House met or
Immediately afterwards, and had It been
kept vacant during the entire session, there
would be some ground of complaint ; but
rememberIng the date at whIch the death
of our hon. friend took place, which we all
very serlously deplore, and considerIng the
perlod which must necessarlly elapse be-
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of the lists. The hon. gentleman also must
be aware that When he sta tes 'that 25 per
cent of the electors in Bagot would be dis-
franchised. tif the election were now held,
he is statiing what is contrary to the facts.
He does not know whether the new law will
increase the number of voters there 5 per
cent or not.

Mr. BERGERON. Not 2 per cent.
Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend says not

2 par cent. I am told that the franchise of
the province of Quebec is infin'itely more
restrictive than 4s the Dominion franchise,
and the probabikty fis that If the election In
Bagot were to be 'head under the Doniudon
franchise law, ithere would be more voters
on the (,st than under the law now pro-
posed. After -what we have heard this
afternoon, the only conclusion which the
people can come -to is that a pretext las
been urged for delay and not any reason.
There ls absotutely no reason but merely a
pretext, and the pretert 4s that the Govern-
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ment want the new lists. If they had not duty of han. gentlemen on the other side to
held an election in one of the counties of do, if they have -any regard for wihat they
Prince Edward Island a few weeks ago, used to say in the past. The hon. member
they might advance that pretext with sonie for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) in his best
show of excuse. but we did not on that bombastie style, declared that the Govern-
occasion hear the right hon. First Minister ment would carry Bagot. I need only refer
declare that the election should be held the hon. gentleman to what has fallen froni
under the ne-w lists. Yet :the new Franchise the lips of his leader, who clea'rly indicated
Bill had then been introduced and distri- that. in his opinion, 'the Government would
buted and was under consideration. and to be defeateŽd in Bagot, and ·the conduet of
have been consistent. the right hon. gentle- the Governnent gives convincing evidence
man should have declared then tha:t no of that belief. My right hon. friend. the
election should take place in Prince County leader of the Government, sawid what was not
until -the new lists were n force. Wlat. correet-and I am .sure he .had no desire to
reason can there be for requiring the new make an incorrect statemuent-when lie said
lists In one case and not in the other The that I only called the attention of the
only reasori that eau be assigned for the Speaker to the vacancy after I had paid a
course of the Goverament is that the chan- visit to the county. That is not tbe case.
ces of the Government electing one of their I was in the cou.aty of Bagot at the funeral
own supporters were infinitely greater in of oar late lamented colleague. and since
Prince County. P.E.I.. than they are in tien I have not been in that county. The
Bagot. We .have now the clearest evidence right lion. gentleman boasted of his sue-
of the most utter inconsistency on ·the part cesses in Quebee up to the present. That
of the Government. but it is only one more is a subject wllich he should not speak
added to the long list of their inconsistencies. about. I think it is most humiliating for
The only thing in which they are consistent the Prine Minister or any man represent-
is the keeping up their policy of inconsis- ing the province of Quebee in this House to
tencies since they came into office. remind Parliament of the elections which

Mr. ' %IOORE. I only desire to oceupy the were held in that province since the general
eleetion. No doubt :the result of the gen-attention of the House for a moment. I eral elections of the 23rd of June was very

understand the position taken by the Gov- humiliai tustl cnexpainvthat
ertient o bethi, thr ifrUevotebe tkenating to us, stili -we cati expiai-n t1iatern ent to bethis. that if the vote be taken result, 'but when the right hon. gentleman

sts, alarge portion tells us that he has since consulted the pro-tors of Bagot will be disfranchised. Well' vince of Quebec, lie is making what liender the Dommnion franchise law, whic knows to be a most unfounded boast. Heis now about to be superceded by the new boasted f Uaving carried tUe county of
Franchise Act. $150 worth of real estate en- Temiscouata n which a vacancy occurred
titles a mian to a vote. But under the pre- by the death of one of our colleagues, andsent law of the province of Quebec, which carried it by Doesof havingycrie tb acclamation. DeJs to be adopted under the new Franehi-se he want me to remind him of the circum-
Act. it requires $300 worth of real estate In stances of that election ? Why, there wascies and $200 m other municipaities to a quarrel in that county, which presentedentitle a man to vote,. so that if the election a most humiliating spectacle. The man
in Bagot is held under the new law, a great who represents that county here does not
many of the electors will be disfranchised, represent its people. Lt was Mr. Pouliot
who would have the right to cast their votes who was -ominated Uv an overwhelming
under the present law' najority, and the hon. Minister of Public

Mr. BERGERON. I do not think that Works went down there and promised that
Parliament ever heard such flimsy qreasons Mr. Pouliot would secure the county. But
advanced as those which have been given by its present representative stood in spite of
the Government for not granting the elec- aill that, and if Dr. Grandbois, who sat
tors of Bagot a representative in this House for that county for eighteen years in the
during this session. The only argumentl! Conservative interest, wanted to represent
advanced by the lon. member for South i lt, he would be here ito-day. Our friends.
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) for delaying the elec- however, for reasons peculiar to themselves
tion was that the Opposition did not ask did not want to take part in an election
for the writ sooner. But we are not here and the Government were not opposed. The
to rule this House. I, myself, when I found county of Rimouski was opened by the ap-
out that the Government would not order pointment of Mr. Fiset to a senatorship, and
the issue of the writ, did, at the solicitation the right hon. gentleman also boasited that
of some of the electors of Bagot, notify you, he carried that county by acclamation. But
Mr. Speaker, that the county of Bagot why did he do so ? Because our friends
was vacant. I did so, and on the 21st did not want to run an eleotion. They did
April you informed the House that you not -see the advantage of making a fight in
had already issued your warrant. Ever an immense county like Rhnouski, and those
since then we have been pressing on the iwho know the province of Quebec know
Gove.rnment to bring on the election, as that that county is not at -1l a sure one
it was our duty to do, and as It was also the for hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. CLANCT.
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Now, my right hon. friend peaks of the (Mr. Tarte) and the then member for St.
county of Quebec Centre. The right hon. Hyacinthe (Mr. Bemner). The men there
gentleman should never open his mouth said: We will work under Mr. Bernier.'but
about that constituency. The people have if the Minister of Public Works puts his
witnessed there one of the most scandalous foot in the county. we wlll vote against
transactions ever known in the history of you ; and so the Minister of Public Work-
this country. Why. the late member for remained at home. Yet the lion. gentleman
Quebec Centre sat in this House for two knowing these circumstances speaks about
years with a nomination as judge in his public sentiment in Quebec being in litsfav-
pocket. Hon. gentlemen opposite. who, for our. Wly, I repeat it, the men of my blood
eighteen years when upon this side of the and my natîonality must ieel sorry llmt the
House, talked against the Government hold- Prime Mlister bas spoken of'these by-
ing out promises of situations to members elections that were held in the %province of
sitting behind them, have not a word to say Quebec. We feel badly about them, but we
when it is shown openly, clearly, notoriously feel all the worse to know that the facs are
before the country that for two sessions the known to others outside. And now. by au un-
man who represented Quebec Centre sat foreseen and most regretable accident. the
here with a letter from the Prime Minister constituency of Bagot bas been opened. The
himself promising him a position. And people there are not seeking for public fav-
that gentleman succeeded in getting upon ours, they are not after railway bonuses or
the Bench in Quebec-as some people say, he public worksor appointments to office.,They
kicked himself upon the Bencli. There was are independent farmers. who will express
no contest in that county, our friends did an independent opinion. There is no wav 10
not care to enter into an election in the face bribe them. They are rood. honesr.respec-
of the influences that were at work there. table people. The riglit hon. rentleman
The Government of the province had just speaks of he county being gerryînandered.
been carried to power by the same Influen-I-e knows that it bas not been gerrynian-
ces which carried hon. gentlemen opposite dered so far as the local elections are eon-
to power. influences which the people cannot cerned. And yet lie knows that it was car-
account for. So here are three counties that ried by Mr. McDonald, ConservatIve. by a
the riglit hou. gentleman lias oastedf majority of 75. That is not an imense ma-
carrying. but whieh. for reasons I have jority it is not one that the lon. gentle-
.-ven..lie should have been ashamed to men- mal shoull be afraio face if lie believes
tion. 'Then he spoke of Drumnmond and Ar- in bis own policy. if le believes that the
thabaska. and the majority of 1,200 that lie people of the province of Quebec are satis-
had there. But it had been carried before fied with the way he las carried ont is
by about the same najority by the gentle- promises and administered the affairs of the
man supporting hon. gentlemen opposite who country. Let him caîl upon the people of
ran on the 23rd June. There was an elec- Ragot to say if they are satisfied. The rlit
tion there because the Conservatives want- hon. gentleman speaks of twenty-five per
ed it, insisted on it-and they got it. But cent of the electors being disfranchised ow-
they did not lose a vote that they previously ing i)the voter listsb old. Uc is fot
had(. eis in that. H1e knows that there will

Mm. ENNTT. ow as tat onsttu-not be more than two per cent of a changre
ency opened? froM that cause. And, as the lion. member

for Stanstead (Mr. Moore) bs sad. there
Mr. BERGERON. Lt was opened by an- are likely to be fewer electors under the new

other breacl of the professions of hon. gen- t proposed Franchise Law than under the old
tlemen opposite whien In Opposition and the Firanchise Law. This brings me back to
appolntment te the Bencf of the gentleman wliat I said n the first place. thate ainGov-
representing the constituency. Now, the ernment know perfectly well that they could
riglt hon. gentleman speaks of the county of not carry the county of agot. They know
Nicolet. He weut into that county hrmself, that that county represents the province of
and ae knows by what means it was car- Quebec, and that the province of Quebec
rled. 11e knows that there was a quarrellias been shamefully deceived by the present
between the representatives of different Administration, and therefore the Goven-
,railways, each side anxious to get from the ment dare not appeal to the electors of tlat
Government more than thefr rivals. while county.
the Government held Up before tlei the ýMotion to adourn negasived.
bribe which united themp in support of the
Government, with the expectation on the TiE QUEE VS. SKELTON ET AL.
part of each side that they would be favour-
ed ln the granting of subsidies. of wlîicl, a Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
suppose, we shabl hear more before the end Day are called, wish to ask the Solicitor
of the session. The hon. gentleman went Generaif le could give me the information
through there with bis benclimen promingbe promsed me the other day in the case of
subsidies to the men on both sides who were the Queen vs. Skelton?
askng for them. There was an open row THE SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mm. Fitz-

ehe 'hovn. Mi-nister odfPbc rks pat- Y erity ; ptisotmoe that the hon. gentle-
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man (Mr. Davin) should have an answer to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,
'ris letter. I have no doubt -that he will have That list will be certified under paragraph
the answer before many hours go by. 16. I suppose"?

1.CR.-CONTRACT FOR FARM GATES. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. With MIr. FOSTER. Who fixes the price of the

the consent of the House, I would ask leave list ?
to present a motion: The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We do; it

That the papers accompanying a return to an is provided for in the amendment. They are
order of the House of Commons of the 30th 10 cents a copy. The intention is to have
March, 1898, respecting a contract for farm gates this clause inserted after clause 9. -I will
on the Intercolonial Railwp.y, with one MeNeill, of now read the new clause :-
New Glasgow, be referred to the Committee on 10. Within ten days after the final revision
Public Accounts. of any and every list of voters for the purposes
I sent notice of this across the floor to the of provicial elections, it shah be the duty of
hon. Minister of Railways, and he told me le the custodian thereof to transmit to tie Clerk of

had o obecton t th moton.the Crown li Chancery, by registered mail, ahad no objection to the motion.
copy of such list certified under the hand of such

Motion agreed to. custodian, and having every alteration, addition
or erasure therein identified by his Initials. The

FIRST READING. fees to be paid for such certified copy shall be
those fixed by the provincial law for furnishing

Bill (No. 138) further to amend the Com-. such copies to applicants therefor, and if there

anies ct.-(Mr. Fieldingàis no fee fixed by the provincial law, shall be
twenty-five cents for each one hundred names.
including additions and descriptions, and fifty

THE ELECTORAL FRANCHISE, cents for the certificate.
(2) For the purpose of Dominion elections such

Order read for consideration of Bill (No. certified copy shall be deemed to be the original
16) to repeal the Electoral Franchise Act and legal list of voters for the polling division
and to further amend the Dominion Elee- for which the list of which it Is a copy was
tions Act, as aniended in the Committee of prepared. so long as that list remains in force,
the Whole. w.as discharged.. subject, however, to such changes an'd additions

as may subsequent to revision be made in such
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- list under the provisions of the provincial law.

patrick). I move tliati tie amendments as (3) It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the
reported from the committee be not now Crown in Chancery immediately upon receipt by
further considered, but that the Bill be re- him of such certified copy of a list of voters
ferred back to the Committee of the Whole to cause the same to be printed by the Queen's
for the purpose of considering suggested 'rinter. and he shall thereafter retain such

amendments to provide for the pintingof t" .certified copy of record in his office.
tmendmens isto prov tih ues Prmtiner f (4) Imediately after printing any such list
the voters' lists by the Queen's Printer the Queen's Printer shall send, by registered

Motion agreed to. and the House again re- mail, four copies thereof to the sitting member
solvedf itself it conuittee. ror the electoral district to which the list be-

longs, and two copies to the defeated candidate
(In the Committee.) at the last Dominion election therein, and the

Governor in Council may by regulation provide
TheS for the issue to members and candidates of such

tion is simply to provide for the printing of additional copies as may be thought proper.
the voters' lists by the Queen's Printer. I (5) The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery and
have fhad a certain number of copies of the the Queen's Printer shall supply copies of any
amendients priInted and distributed aimong lists so printed to any person applying for the
the members of the House. and it will be ne- same and paying therefor a price proportionately
eessary,in order to understand the intention, sufficient to cover the cost of printing the same,

but such price shall not exceed ten cents for
simply to read the suggested amendments. each copy of the list for a polling subdivision.
The intention is to provide that within ten.f () All voters' lists printed by the Queen's
days after final revision of the voters' lists a 'Printer shall be authenticated by his imprint
certified eopy should be sent to theC lerk of in the same manner as other parliamentary docu-
the Crown in Chancery, whose duty it shall ments, and every copy of a voters' list bearing
be to hand It over to the Queen's Printer such imprint shall be deemed to be for all pur-
for the purpose of having it printed. This poses an authentic copy of the original list of
shall take place every year after each an- record in the office of the Clerk of the Crown

nua reisin of tc lst.Tie thse )if. uanernual revision of the list. Then these voters' In hancder the provincial law, any changes
lists in the hands of the Queen's Printer in or additions to a list of voters have been
shall be accessible to all for the purpose of made since the final revision, It shall be the
the election, and any copy of the list printed duty of the official having a record of such
by the Queen's Printer shall be considered changes and additions, upon the request of any
as an authentie copy of the list. This s person presenting for the purpose any such
for the purpose of avoiding tie difficulties printed copy of the list, and paying or tendering
thal have been pointed out during the course the sumn o! fifty cents. to make corresponding

'? ?~' deate.changes In and additions to such printed copy,
M lr. debZate-adCt certify under his hand as to the correct-
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ness of such changes and additions, and such After Recess.
printed copy with such changes and additions,
and so certified, shall be deemed to be for ail The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1wish to
purposes an authentie copy of the list of voters
as the same exists and is in force at the time
of such certification. serting the words "six months" instead of

(8) The Queen's Printer shall keep standing ln "one year," this change being applicabl to
type every list of voters so printed by him until voters' lists. The amendment Is matde at
he shall have been furnished by the Clerk of the suggestion of the hon. member for To-
the Crown in Chancery with a duly certified ronto (Mr. Ciarke).
copy of a later list for the same polling division,
or of a later list or later lists showing some Mr. LaRIVIERE. Could not the hon.
change in the polling division, whereupon be gentlemanmake a three xnonths ?
shall correct the sane so that it shall corre-
spond with such later ilst or shall make such The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
other changes as may be necessary, and he shali
then keep such list so corrected, or any new re-
sulting list or lists standing in type, until he
has been furaished with a certified copy of a Mr. BENNE'7. If the provishï go
later list or lists affecting the same, and so on, i.t effeetLînust nwau this the 1 mut
so that there shall always, as far as practicable, be a provincial list and tfterirds a fede-
be kept standing in type a correct copy of everyra
finally reviserl provincial list of voters.

(9) Every officer or person who under the pro- pense. It will not make any differeice to
vincial law Is the custodian of any list of voters, the people in eitiqs because they have their
or has the official record of any changes in or local revisions, but it wil ho an important
additions to any suchli hst since the hast final re- maiter in the country districts.
ision thereif. and who refuses or oits to Mr. LaRIVIETT. The lists in Manitoba

perforiin any duty Imposed upon htm by this sec-
tion Is guilty of an indictable offence, and for are revised only once ever four vears.
each sucil refusai ýr omission shaîl Incur a pen- A voter nust reside tre e onths l ther
alty of not mflore than one thousand dollars and district. It was in order to meet thispoint
flot lios thany.........tdollars. thatter in teste coutree months. iowever,

(1i So long as. and whenever for any reason, a ,1 anpreared to acelpt in nthsoon
certifi copy o any li t of voters as finally re- • the principle that la alf is better tan
vioed hs lot been transnitted to or receved n rrevd n
by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, pursuant
to the provisions o! tis section. the original and Teie OItwTs GENEtlel. I o n de-
legal list for o.i .ion electons sha l be th asre to au the attention 4 the eonittee
saine as that far whrovincial eletions., a am redment of some importance. In

crIfiedcopy ofan lit of oters ati o r section 13 I propose to insert after the

v.Ised a no benItansitd tohrecateivedno bea

bywords " revising offther " the toordsho rCsehaee

o theprovsionsof ti setion.the origina and TeOLC ORGN A.Inwd-

ti e guilty of indictable offence," so as to
cities and towns the registered list of voters make the point absolutely certain that wewill not be compileted within the ten days ae tretin aoe ertain that ou

afre 11 fial 'eviion ar crating an offence here su that our,
rigoht cannot be disputed. These are the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In regard only changes I iaie to suggest ow. I
to difficulties that may occur in Ontario maiy say it is understood that we are to
constituencies, I have not been able up o have the Bill reprinted with these new
the present rime to devise any scheme to elauses inserted and then a will come up
overcome them. I should be glad to co for the third reading. In the neantime I
sider any suggestion made by hon. gentle- understand that ny hon. friend will con-
men opposite. I have asked officials of rthe sder the question as to how we are t
department to take this matter into ýtheir amend the Bil so as to make it applcablefor thle printing 0f'the voters' ," lists ¶intheconsideration. but I must say that hon. gen- fite an tings oOthe
tlemen opposite have pointed out some diffi-i
culties that appear to be practically insur- Mr. BENNETT. What is meant by that
mountable as regards the cles and towns -the original list or the one that is printed ?
of Ontarlo. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The copy

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should like that is sent by the provincial custodian.
to inquire especially as regards this very The original remains with him. and he sends
long and important amendment, whether a copy to be printed by the Queens Printer,
the hon. gentleman proposes to have the and this copy, for the purposes of the.*elec-
Bill reprinted wheu it comes out of com- tion, Is practically the original list.
mittee and before the third reading is On subsection 4,
moved ? Mr. BENNETT. My recollection of the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That would old Act was that ten copies were given to
be perfectly fair and right. each member. As these lists will be print-

ed. I think the Solicitor General might seeIt being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the hi way clear to permit te distribution of
Chair- a greater number ·than one copy.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. - I am will- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No other
ing to accept any number the committee that I know of.
suggest, because it is intended to try to Mh

helpthoe egagd i elctins.Mr. POWELL. Mlght there flot be ahelp those engaged in elections. little confliet between this and the first
Mr. BENNETT. Let each member have subsection of section 10? That might be

ten copies. construed as a final revision.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I think the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think

same number should be sent to the defeated not, because an application to the collectorcandidate as to the sitting member. may be rejected by him. It seems to be
The MINISTER OF 31ARINE AND almost optional with him whether a name

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No. should go on or not. I think that the final
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Yes, bie- revision under the Act would be the revi-

sien before the county court judge.cause in the large majority of cases the de-
feated candidate will be the next candidate. ;On sction "a.
and I think we eau afford to put him in 'Sir ILESHIBBERT r TUPPER. Is
the same position as the elected candidate. not that sentence a little wide. Such other

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am satis- changes as nay be necessary"
fied with that. Say twenty copies to each. The MINISTER OF -MARINE AND

Mr. WILSON. Are these to be printed FISHEIES. Add the words "te make it
every year dovn here ? :ocorrespond.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The type Mr. INGRAM. If that becones law. eachwill remain standing. and each year the list. member and defeated candidate wil lbe en-
as we have it at the printing office, will litled to a printed list each year.be revised andi corrected act:ording to the
returns sent in by the provincial officer. If: 'ie' SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
a list is wanted for an election at any Sir OCHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

tm e e shall have a correct copy right up think thlat tliese words night lead to abuse.to date.
Mr. WILSON. How long before an elec- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I should

tion will it 'be distributed bear in mind the suggestion. I do not care
The SOLICITOR GENERAL.Iprovide to alter the section now as lias been care-
for Shat ITaothr ectio. I th t fully framed. but if at the third reading,for tat in ancther section. If ti ie any verbal changes are required, we mightis flot cobtainable mn consequenice of an acci- ,ronsider theni.

dent. there is a provision that the last listc
available will be used. This is practically Mr. POWELL. In the ease of a division
the old law in that respect. of the list, is not that a list of the separate

On subsection 7, polling division that is made by the re-
turning oficer himself ? There would beMr. BENNETT. What case is this to no printed copy of that subdivision, which Ismeet ? made on the eve of an election.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. l the Re-:Thé SOLICITOR GENERAL. The only
vised Statutes of British Columbia, chapter Th e OosENERAL. t he oly
67, section 11, provision is made for a list objection Is the looseness of the phraseology.'
of voters called the register of voters, which
Is made up by the collector. It is provided On subsection 9.
in paragraph " c'" of that section that after Sir OHARLES HIBBERT. TUPPEP.the list has been finally revised by the'cotye l liaben manay reobefore the This is a very important provision. I un-county judge any man may go before the derstand the hon. gentleman is going to
Male put on the list : and the collector make some change in clause 14 by which
after puttintg a seres of questions to him the returning officer is empowered to obtain
and getting siscry anses my um voters' lists. The hon. gentleman iad some
hns nen theist Thactory answsay then doubt as to our jurisdiction to confer thisbis nate on the plst. The ollectr then authority. It Imposes a duty upon a pro-
made to the name within two months, the i
man becomes a qualified voter. So that The SOLICITOR ·GENERAL. I have not
after the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery the slightest doubt myself, but I do not
becormes possessed of ·the list, It is possible like to set my opinion against that of other
that other names may be added ; and this gentlemen. and therefore I thought I could
Is to provide that these names which are meet the difficulty suggested by practically
added by the collector may be put on the 1ereating an offence, although that Is another
prInted llst here. . thing I do not care to do.

Mfr. INGRAM. This section does net ap- Sir 'OHARLES HIBBER T TUPPER.
ply to any other province than British Go- This is rather i uteresting, in vierw ef the posi-

U'ba?7 tien which the hon. Sollieiter General stook
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not long ago in connection with the Bill for machinery of any local legislature. I shall
the better observance of the Sabbath. The be glad to hear from the Solicitor General
question arose as to whether we could im-, «how it is that he thinks we can impose these
pose this duty upon a provincial officer. and duties upon these officers, in the first place,
make him liable to a penalty. To get round or how we can, by saying that neglect on
that difficulty, the hon. gentleman proposes the part of these local officers to do certain
to constitute the refusal of the provincial things for us. can fairly be made a crime.
officer a crime ; and, therefore, under our 1The SOLIITOR GENERAL. My own
jurisdiction here to legislate as to crimes, e is that the mere declaration on our
it is suggested that the difficulty would be part thalt this .is a crime will not inake itovercome. I think. however, that the posi~ so. But after ha.ving conferred with sonetion which the Solicitor General took a little of the officers of the departmenst who arewhile ago this session was that if we legis- of contrairy opinion I have come to the
lated on a subjec-matter within the exclu- conclusion that it would be safer for me tosive jurisdiction of the local legislatures, we defer to their opinion in a matter of thiscould not snatch jurisdiction by making the sort. This is noit a new departure so far
neglect to carry out our law an offence. as the franchise law is concerned, because
If we have not the jurisdiction to adopt ny hion. friend will .remember that ubnder
clause 14 as it originally stood, this provi- the Franchise Act of 1885 we utilized thesion will not put us on better ground. The provinc'ial machinery. Under section 15 it
hon. gentleman may have some authority' is provided that "the revising officer shal,

Swhich le can refer, but my recollection as soon as possible after 'taking the oathis that. so far as this general subjeet is con- of office obtain a certified copy or certified
cerned. it hias come up only in connection copies as the case may be of the Iast re-with hie judges. It came up. at any rate, 1 vised assessment roll or rolis." and so on.in connection with an election case, when i
the question arose as to our right to impose J Sir CHARLES HIBBERT T1PPER.
duties on provincial judges. and it came up| That is our officer.
also perhaps in connection with the probate' The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. By sectioncourts. In considering these cases. my re- 16 it is enacted that the regisrrar shahlcollection is that the courts proceeded large- cause "one eopy of each h:st to be postedly upon the ground of the judicial characte rf.p in the office of the clerk or other cor-of those offices. and the spirit and intention responding officer of eai munieipal orof the British North America Act. under parochial. or other known territorial divi-which. it was contended, that while these n Under section 17 every shieriff,Judges were constituted officers of provin- warden, cherk of the peace, treasurer, parish
cial courts. they were charged with te court commissioner, or other otleer toduty of adnministering be laws of Canada, whon two copies of the said list are to beand I think the point was raised also that f n'ailed shall foxlthw'ith after receiving themthis Government paid them their salaries. post one up in a conspicuous place in istl was heu. I think. that as their office was office, and so on. Thus it will be seen thatestalished for the purpose of carrying out the Franchise Act imposes duties on thethe laws of Canada. this Parliament could I local officers.
add to their judicial duties by imposing on
them jurisdiction in connection with the laws Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT T7PPER. Is
of Canada. but I have no recollection of the there a penalty imposed for neglect? I do
courts going further than that. I know of not think so.
no case. for instance. where the courts in- The SOLICITOR GENEIAL. I arn not
timated that we mlght take to ourselves the
officers of the local legislatures and add to prepared to say further ihan to draw au-
their duties in a singular particular. This tention to seotion 40 of the Franchise Act
opens up a very interesting question, and of Every officer or person who is by any Iaw the
course one too large to fully discuss at this custndian ot any aszessment roll or list of voters
stage and in committee. The question, pro- prepared under the laws of any province, or ofbably will. in some forin or other, yet any other list or document, or any duplicate or
come before the courts in connection with eertîfled copy thereof, which, under the fore-
this very subject. beciause if we can go this going provisions of tus Act, the revising offio2r
far and take advantage of the maclnerysrequired 1 obtain and use for the purposeofier cf revlsing any list o! voters under is Act,of the local legislatures and add to the duties shah furnisi the sane, or a certified copy crof the officers of these legislatures, whIchcpies thereott1 any revuslng officer who applies
they have to earry out under local legisla-fh
tion. It seems to me that the question of everysuch officer or person who refuses or omits
provincial rights is presented ln an entirely 10 furnish the sane b such revising officernew aspect. and It would he very difficult wîthin a reasonable time, upon belng pald or
indeed for the autonomy of the local legis- tendered tiecost o! preparing the sane, accord-
latures to be preserved. If In this round- Ing 10 the fecs or rates allowed therefor by the
about way we can Impose this duty uponi frel tepoine1 hlhscoffieers paid salaries or fees. we can ln theasssetrlhsordcmnretss

anily oher lseneadoume, ran dupae orlse

saunecopyetakeereopleteacyargeisinghefwhcer whooapplies
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Then Mr. Clement. in bis work on the time, therc would be a plain claghing of
constitution, page 437 says: j:risdiction. andithis law would be ultra

It is, of course, open to the Dominion Parlia-Iiistopp eradong tteypthet.
ment to utilize existing provinciai machinery, or
to confer upon "boards " or bodies of provincial action in the case of the old Act, and I
creation powers and authorities in relation to sppose the matter will bave to go.
the enforceinent of Dominion laws, but, quoad rb
the duties imposed by Dominion legislation, the
members of the municipal bodies or " boards" ot"noticed any clause that says at what
are not prov!ncial officers. t1ine these lists shah be distributed for an
I apprethend that that would cove.r what we
are attempting to do even if we had not The SOLICITOR GENERAL. An amend
the precedent of the Franchise Act. ment wIich bas fot yet been printed jeo

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I vides that they shah be distributed imme-
think 'that the case of the Franchise Act diately after they have been printed.
stands.upon the same footing, following the Mr. CLARKE. I suppose this Bih wil
reading of the Solicitor General ; but I do be reprinted before it is read the third
not recolleet that the point was ever raised time?

rr e Bscussse.. ButtI snoLP r g T. h oint .
1 Ie L .J Eé -A J U. s '

Mr. POWELL. This matter received been
great deal of discussion, I may say to the
Solicitor General. w1hen the Manitoba Re- ir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
medial Bill was passing through the House, COflflC(Ytloflwitb the interesting point that
and there was ot an hon. gentleman on moment ao. if the clause
that side who did not hohl a very strongvin
opinion on 'the matter. The hon. gentle-t su a creo prtfaloca
man from Charlottetown (Sir Louis Davies)1ofi cer by his f n
expressed a very strong opinion that this thtieas prpared as an offie
Parliamenit !had no power whatever to im-Iluler P
pose obligations upon the Governor in Coun- cuit. R>SeY that we couiiIfot make it a
cil in the province of Manitoba in relation1crime on1lte part of the provincial secre-
to the school board. That opinion was also tary to fail to produce any document in bis
expressed very strongly by the hon. mem- possession or under lis control wben de-
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). It i manded-sucb as an Order in Council. for
was acquiesced ·in by Professor Weldon. It
was assented to bv the present leader Bill repoi'ted and amendments read the
of the House. it was acquiesced in first ad second tlie.
by the presentc eonhttgo of Justice. e
In fact. I do not know a legal gen-1 SUPPLY-THE CASE 0F J UDGE SPIN KS.
tleman who was opposed to thwtBiaoobut a
exprossedIn the strongest ters-or as-w The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANo
sented the gtr&ngcost assertions of those FISHEIIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved that
who zpressed opinon-tohe opinion that te louse again resolve itsoelf into Co-
we have not mthe power to do it. Howeevenr.ittee of Supphy.
Sthnk iet must be oneded tthat the Doin- e T

ionofCaadai epoeur eietopery twould ike to carothe attention of the Soi-any person i sad op citor General to the fact that an officiaiIn-
form any duty t sees ft. Because a personsh nO e nCou
happens to be an officiai of the local le gis-quîrias hedt the pronuct of J oubia

ature. It is foobish to argue that he lose Spin nthre rovn e ametts i Cora
the duties ad obligations thatattac i I fdo and res eeo thersmotIn
bis itizenship in te Doinion. Butithe.omde ad arred for the paers hbu n
pontmny hon. friend from Petou (Sirl Cbut an-was passedie had If the
les pribert Tupperi raised. it strikes mer as- e en oldepte tearetrnohe
goes a hitte furtierthanthat. There thsenapers. Wen isesttesuaercd
doubt ethat under these deelsions that bave
been iven we bave this power to impose aTeSOLII1OR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
duty upon a provincial office. Budt ttht patrthk).e1oam under the Impression that
point is bave we the power. not to singe there are no.papersn the department con-
ont the municipal offiter and say that he nected wltb It. That Is my Information, but
shahe do so and so-there Is no questionIw l see.
about our power ln tht way but to meddle Moûon agreed to, ani the House again
wth the lists prepared under powers con- resohved itself into Committee of Supply.
ferred by the local hegiisnature. Suppose the
local legishatre rsom id declare that no (In the Committee.)
person should give these Ilsts to the publice Fisheries Prot,'ection Service........... $95,000
until a certan day, and this Act came n
and declared that a man should be punish- Mr. SPROULE. What Is belng done about
ed If he didfuot give a copy before that that Collngwood case, the Noble Brothers?

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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'1ae MINISTER OF MARINE AND to let counsel be heard at some time not yet
FISHERIES. Nothing bas been done. Af- fixed. A year must have passed since the
ter I became Minister of Marine and Fisher- decision of Judge Johnson was given. 1
les, Mr. Osler, the counsel of the Messrs. recollect that the papers were brought
Noble, asked to have a hearing before me to down last session, consequently a long
make comments upon the evidence, and I time lias elapsed. If the hon. gen-
said I had no objection. But afrer consid- tleman has agreed to hear Mr. Osler
eration lie said lie would leave the matter before finally dealing with the case, I think
rest until he saw the decision of the Privy no more delay should be allowed. I speak
Council, inasmuch as the question of the on the matter rather from an interested po-
Dominion right to control these fisherles, or sition for this reason. that I was subjected
the provincial right to control them, was personally to a great deal of abuse and
pending before the Privy Council, and if it nisrepresentation. and was put in the po-
turned out that we had no rights In the mat- sition of a vindictive head of a department
ter at all, lie would take some other course. who desired to pursue these people unfairly.
I said, You can please yourself about that, Public attention was called to the mat-
and nothing of any kind las been done. ter ln so extraordinary a manner that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. boards of trade took the subject up.
What has become of the tugs that were Boards of trade iu different Ontario towns

seized urepresented the inatter. the press took the
case up, and the department was very seri-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ously criticised. and particularly the head
FISHERIES. They were handed back by iof it. For that reason, indulgence. and it
my pre(ecessor l)efore I came in, and some iwas great Indulgence, was extended, largely
kind of bond was given. on the ground of public interest, and the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. first commission was appointed by myself.
What was the decision of Judge Johnson ?Since then the people have shown extra-ordinary indulgence. and I should like be-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND fore I depart this life to ascertain the re-
FISHERIES. It is a long time ago since I sult. I have no doubt whatever as to the
read it, and I could not tell you off-hand. result. even in the bands of hon. gentlemen
I think the papers have all been brought opposite.
down. The evidence was voluminous, and I The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
have never mastered it. FISHERIES. The question was raised as to

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I who had jurisdiction. and whether we had
will refresh my lon. friend's recollection any jurisdiction whatever. That was de-
about that matter, so that he may look into eided by the Supreme Court. and an appeal
it. Several years ago, when I was at the was taken to the Privy Council. I attend-
head of the department, these tugs were seiz- ed ail the arguments before the Privy Coun-
ed in the ordinary course of the duties of cil in this case. We hoped judgment would
the officers who are instructed, as the hon. be given in November. It was the strong-
gentleman knows, to seize and confiscate est bench that ever sat lu the Privy Coun,
boats that are used ln violating the close cil of England. and we have been awaiting
season. These people were without license, their decision. and it would be unfortunate
tishingr in the Georgian Ba waters- and for any action to be taken just now.
thwarting the department. These vessels;
were ordered to be sold, and after I left the
departient they were given back to the No-
ble Brothers and a bond was given to answer
ln the event of an investigation, which had
b.een granted to them. turning out against
theni. The hon. gentleman has said that
this investigation, which they courted andI
which was granted to them, resulted in an
adverse decision. In the ordinary course,
the duty of the departnent would have been
to take action upon that bond. I thought
there ought to be a limit put to this indul-
gence of coming before the department
through counsel. They had one investiga-
tIon ln my time which resulted adversely to
them. After I ceased to be Minister, they
claimed another investigation before a judge
because they challenged the fairness of the
officer of my department who was the first
commissioner. They then failed to show any
case before this judge, and as the hon. gen-
tleman says, nothing has been done except

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIR. The
parties will not presq the case for a de-
cision because they hve got the boats and
all the Government have got is the bond,
whatever it may be worth. Unless the
Government are active in flie matter. it
will not be pushed. Mr. Osler will never
press for a hearing, especially with au ad-
verse judgment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. I have no doubt whatever
as to the result.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
wish to call the attention of the Minister
to a case, In regard to which there has
been some correspondence. I refer to the
dismissal of David Ross, who for. a long
time had been in tþe service of the depart-
ment ln the county of Inverness, and who,
ln my time, was a very efficient and intelli-
gent officer. He perhaps possesed more
than ordinary intelligence for work of that
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kind. He was overseer at East Margaree be represented by members of Parliament
for eighteen years, and no charge was ever or-auy one else as being inefficient.
made against him either under one Govern- The MINISTER 0F MiRINE ANI
ment or the other. He remained in office FISHEUIES. The bon. gentleman mis-
for twelve months during the hon. gentle- understood me. When I took charge of
man's regime. On the 21st May, 1897. le the department, 1 called on Prof. Prince
was informed by the Deputy Minister oft
Marine and Fisheries that under standingand efficiency of every fisheryoffi-in Council dated 19th May. a reorganization
of the fishery service in the county of In cer in the deparment. That report was
verness was about to take place, and with ledaberexme.leta ientlies
a view to promote efficiency and economy lied hery excell Ae nf I ers
bis services as fishery overseer had been
dispensed ith. 0f course. 1 understand recal to mend. I have nePer allowed one

pflaed beforetme. Cerlita-oi in etheelasi

exactly what a reorganization of that kind
involves. It is an opportunity. and a very
proper one. to get rid of ineticient officers
and supply their places with ettielent otii-
cers, but I an satisfied that neither the
representative of the county of Inverness
or any one familiar with Mr. Ross's work
would declare that lie was inefficient or
inattentive to his duties. I an als) satis-
fied, from miy kno'wledge of hi, that no
report of that kind was made. I contenti
that in a reorguization men who are not
inefficient should not be dispense(d witlh.
I should like to know froi the Minister
wbat the exact reason for his dismissal
was, and who was appointed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There was no politics in
the matter. A reorganization has to be
made, and I had to depend on the report
of the member representing the county. His
report was not that Mr. Ross was inetti-
cient, but that he was getting old and was

o tese Le u to e ur e on te repre-

sentation of any one. Then, there was a
second class of men who were ieported
as fairly discharging their duties: sone of
thein in a perfunctory w'ay, but there was
really no charge against them, They were
there and pottering along as well as tliey
could. In the third class were inieluded lu-
efficient officers who were not doing tlbeir
duty satisfactorily and with respect to the
third class. when the member for the county
recommnîended a change and I found the i mîn
in the third class. as an inefficient officer
I was ready to remove him.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER.
There is io Iractise that this man w-as

lassed1 as inefflicient.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It is certain that lie was fnot
classed anongst the very effective officers.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
the Minister in a positionI to say that ?

'"iot CerIefiien. c-The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDFISHERIES$. Yes. I an in a position to
Mr. BER1GERON. An offensive partisan. say it for the reason that I never dismissed
The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANi a man who was classed among the first

FISHERIES. No. He w-as removed for effective officers. He was either classed as
the reason I have stated and another man a fair officer against whom there was no
was appointed. positive w-rong-doing charged, or he was

among those who were utterly inefficient.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The When I went through the organization of

Government informed the House last year Inverness County. I naturally and properly
that they would act on the statemen-t of consulted my hon. friend (Mr. MeLennan),representatives or of defeated candidates whose local knowledge was of great service
In the last Dominion elections, who took to me. an(d I took the benefit of bis advice.
the responsibility of making positive state-
ments that an officer had been guilty of Sir oHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
acting as an offensive partisan. But surely the lon. Minister tells me that this officer
the hon. Minister is not going to hand ias reported to him as inefficient-
over to the most respectable member be- The HINISTER OF MARINE AND
hind him the administration of his depart- FISHERIES. I would not say inefficient;ment, or the duty of deciding as to the effi- I say he came within one of the two classes.clency of the officers who serve under him. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPP.ER. H
The most humble man in the service Is was eitHer efficient or fot efficient ?
entitled to be Judged on his merits, and
It Is a dangerous principle -to suggest in The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
connection with the efficiency of public ofii- PISHERIES. He was not classed amongst
cers, that nothing more should be required those who were reported as very effective
than the statement of an bon. member who and efficient officers. He may have been
Is not clothed with any ,responsibility what- classed as fair ; that is a man against whom
ever In that connection. I would be sorry no charge was made and who had just gone
to suppose that the Minister was going along year after year. and some of them-
to dispense wIth the services of offlicers I do not say this man-did nothing but just
In the department simply because they may make their returus. He may have been

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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aiongst that class or amongst the ineffi- pens in the two most important northern
cient.eparishes of the county, Careton and St.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Louis. A gentleman fromRichibucto per-
would ask the Minister to bring down be- forms the duty of overseer in these two
fore concurrence suc report as lie as northern districts. From what can learn,aor gaint Mr Ro.s. eprIa e a d1do not think that system conduces to theagainst Mr. Ross.proper dsarge of the duties nor does it

Th e MINISTEIR OF MARINE AND carry out the intention of the law in regard
FISHERIES. I do not say it was against to overseers. h would le better if over-
him. seers were appointed in these three dis-

Sir UHARLES HBBERIT rit'17TUPPE1 iri.ts instead off siiiply
t rom the ~there. and liaviug tewr f h vrerWell, referring to him, because, from the

lon. genilenan's point of view that is an
entirely different position from acting on the couay*1Izhve heard particular complaints
representation of any hon. gentleman who 'bout it specialiy when I w-as home lt
has no official responsibility. I do not think Easter, and the peopie of these districts feel
the hon. member for Inverness-and that, h1 hv1o"ee 1u
fortities me in pressing the Minister for suclir ar.- ilg uetater to the ttention
report as was given him-I do not think the of the Minister thinking that perlaps
hon. member for Inverness would say that lielooks into it he May do0justice.
Mr. Ioss was an inetticient or inactive The MINISTER 0FI AND
tishery officer. My recollection of Mr. Ross it to flic atten-
w-as entirely official. not in any sense per-.tion of Mr. Commissioner Prinee. 0r course
sonal. and his reports were amongst the bestiluamter offthat kind I acxed on his judg-
that were sent to the department in my ment
timte. AND e.Mr. BERGERON. .In wliat claiss doesth

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDrame of-%I. John Kelly appear ?liewas
FISHIERIES. I will take care to bring it formeî:ly overseer for the Fisheries Depart-
down. ment lu the district ofsand

Mr. MelNERNEY. There is a net increase there neyer was any charge against hlm.
of $5AM) in this item, and I would ask the However. Mr. Kelly was dismissed by the
Minister if he has increased the number of Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and I am
inspectors or overseers or guardians in theauxious to k nder whidh class le las
Dominionp?-falleni t?

The MINISTEI 0FprMARINEiAND sihes IoNISTER OF MARE AND
1SHEIZIES,. 'No. This increase arises ai- ISIIE IES.nI tlink ois district was
ost entirely frorn the necrssirty frorm e

protection in the lobster service. Ot of Mrt BERGERON. Mr. hely was dis-
this vote a certain sum is to be paId fdor the
building opf two stearelaunotrlds for the pro-o er

tecton f 11e lbstr fihenes.vative. and I suppose tliat îvould be enougriuto sette the question of his dismissal. rd
Mr. McINERNEY. I thé county offKentVis oe ask the ees. inister if le lbas given

tiere have been three overseers dismissed, strit orders about illegali tishesein the dis-
out off a total nuuber of tive. What is the tiet o f Beauarnois, whifli lias lhthe past
Intention off the Minister witl regard to aused great deal off disturbance, andrplacinp these overseers who have been i al eI aeSt. Louis
disinEssed and Lake St. Francis of fistrita under

fleic MINISTER OF MARINE AND the impression that the M-Iinister did issue
hver strict orders, but as I told him thefond he erseernsnn leesy. ie simpî the day in private onversation, I doatnotofe the Minstoders aren tate per s wen

put an end to the office. I went c-arefuly;delis dthere s wer it e tao je oup.poin
over -ail the maritime province overseersdrtn hewe womnapiedo

FHEplalESM.IJha Kllybrinet of the atten

wit the commissioner, and I found there M. oe ne of s
were too many in some counties and the MrDeWitt, and I knodv Iaim o lie jagood
number was reduced. In the case men- ofcer, but I do not think he is adiowed to

mhc ernout his instructions: No doubt ie doesIneneeby te n bewsgededn tMr.e- etere vthingin wis power,gbut e is hot

InHowever.hMr.uKelly wasrdismissed byrthe

Mr. McINERNEY. The overseers who
have been dismissed ln Kent were in the
most important fishing districtsdin the county.
namely, Cocagne, Carleton, and the parish
of St. Louis. At present, ln the Dundas end
of the county, near the town of Shediac, a
gentleman from Wellington ln the adjoinIng
parlih discharges the duty of overseer for
the parish of Dundas. The same thing hap-

o ueyeu or rai er tlh department does not
give him the necesary backing. I was told
the other day, on reliable authority, that
the fishing with these destructive imple-
inents is still golng on ln Lake St. Francis
and Lake St. Louis, and I call the atten-
tion of the Minlster publicly to it. Who
was the other overseer appointed to replace
Mr. John Kelly. I know Mr. DeWitt, but
I do not know the other ?
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The MINI'TER OF MARINE AND cither individual. This made Mr. Bullis
FISHERIES. I cannot give the names now. very mad. and he was going either to burst
The hon. gentleman (Mir. Bergeron) was ihe Governnent or to get an appointment
kind enougli to bring this matter to my soiewihere, and the next man to be sacri-
attention privately. and now- that he has ficed was this old and faithful servant. Mr.
made public mention of it. I will speak to Hicks. who bad performed his duties so
Mr. Prince, who has the matter under con- fa.ithfully and weil, that a few years ago
sideration. I an very much obliged to the the Anglers' Association requested the Gov-
hon. gentleman for having brouglit it up er nuent to increase his salary. Although
again publicly. and I will take care that his salary was only $75, lie devoted the
Mr. Prince reads " Hansard " to-morrow to whole of his time to the duties of the ofiee.
eall his attention to it again. There have;The MINISTEROF MARINE ANDbeen some seizures there lately. The officers ,
are showing a good deal of efficiency andI IERIES. The salary was $125.
activit. Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. it was increased at

Mr. BER4ERON. My hon. friend. I have the request of the Auglers' Association, andMr.'Myhon fien. Iha e tes~Îe
no doubt. has heard from the Miniter of e was given charge of Charleston Lake,
Public Works the reason John Kelly was a body of water devoted to the propagation
dismissed, and who has replaced him. I ofBfis But a place had to be found for
would ask the hon. Minister to bring down Mr. Bullis, and Mr. Hicks was thrownuout
the names of the present overseers. without saymg by your leave. 'the Mnister

says. for imetlicieney and old age. But he
Mr. TAYLOR. I notice that this vote is is just as smart a man as the man appoint-

for salaries and disbursements of fishery ed in his place. I know both of them well,
inspectors. overseers and guardians. When; aud I know ithat Mr. Hieks can outrun Mr.
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries as. Bullis. because '1e weighs about 150 while
sumed office he niade the promise to this the 1aIt'ter weighs 230. Mr. Bullis could
House that no offleer of his would be dis- lot go out ini a boat if lie tried, for he
nmissed without an investigation. A few would b !e in danger of overbalaneing it.
days ago I submitted to the Minister two le wanted te show that lhe was doing
questions-one respeting Mr. Samuel Boddy, som0iieihing, however, and this is what he
and the other respecting M'r. William Hicks, did. A few neiglihbours in the locality this
two fishery officers. Mr. Hicks had been in s *ring. after the ice went out, took -their
the employ of the Government for twenty gumns and went out on the creeks to shoot
or twenty-five years. and was a imost effi- suekers. Every person knows that suckers
cient officer, and Mr. Boddy, a young and in up the creeks. Here is a complaint
active man and a very efflicient officer also, laid by Mr. Sheldon Bullis, charging that
had been in the employ of the Government William Mackay "Sdid unlawfully fish for,
for ten or twelve yars. The reply I got in catch and kill fish by the use of firearms in
respect to Mr. Boddy was that he had been the waters known as Foster's Creek "-a
dismissed on the ground of economy and little stream thart enters Charleston Lake,
effileiecy, and that his suecessor was ap- over whieh lie lhad jurisdiction. This man
pointed in the person of Mr. A. J. Flood. was brought before Mr. Loverin. a Grit J.P.
The ground for the dismissal of Mr. Hicks, of Aithens, and lhe fined Mr. Mackay $5, to-
given in the reply of the Minister, was in- 'gether with $1 for hearing and summons,
ability to attend to his duties on acceount $2.23 for constable's fees, 50 cents for wit-
of old age, and alleged gross mismanage- ness and mileage, and another 50 cents for
ment of this disitrlct. I asked who his suc- the use of the court room, making $9.23 fine
cessor was reeommended by, and the hon., for shooting one sucker. Mr. Herbert Hull,
Minister said by 'the Minister of Marine and for the sane offence, had to pay $7.95. Mr.
Fisheries. His successor was Mr. Sheldon Charles Hull $998, :and Mr. Edward Tan-
Y. Bullis, of the village of Athens. Shortly ner $2.25. In eacih case the fine had to be
after the general election Mr. Sheldon paid within ten days, or else the accused
Bulls was a most offensive partisan and had to go to jail for thirty days. And the
wanted a position. and I am credibly In- magistrate charges 50 cents for the use of
formed that he put up the sui of $100 and the room to try the case in. It is the first
preferred a eharge against the postmaster time I ever knew a magistrate to make
of the vilHage of Athens. An investigation such a oharge. This is the conduet of the
was held, and It was found that Mr. Berney, fishery overseer my hon. friend appointed
the postmaster, had voted In two constitu- to succeed the old and faithful servant, Mr.
encles-for 'my hon. friend the member for William Hicks ;'lhe has brought up some re-
Brockville (Mr. Wood) and for myself in sPectable farmers on a charge of having
the county of Leede. The faet of his hay- gone out t& shocit suckers. Another ques-
Ing voted twice. of course, constItuted a tion I submitted with regard to the dismis-
charge against hlm of 'belng an offensive sal of Mr. Hicks was :
partIsan, and he was d4smissed. Mr. Bullis Did the Minister of Marine and Fisherlesexpected the appointment ; but the Grit promise this House that no offleer In his depart-committee of tnhe town met, and in place of ment would be dismissed without an investi ga.
nominating Mr. Bulls, thiey nominated an- tion?

Mr'. BERGERON.
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To that question <the Minister answered no ;
but I am satisfied that it is known to every
member of this House, and it wi1l be found
in " Hansard " "that the hon. gentleman,
standing in 'the place he occupies at pre-
sent. inade the pledge that no officer of his
would be dism'issed without investigation.

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. No, no.
Mr. TAYLOR. Now he says he did not

make that promise at all ; but there are
hon. members here who heard him make It.
I want to know now fron the Minister
what salary he is paying to Mr. Bullis. and
what he pays to Mr. Flood ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. I think I shall hardly be
called upon ito discuss the two cases which
are sub judice ; we 1had %better leave the
courts ;to deal with them. The hon. gen-
tleman lias undertaken to defend the par-
ties supposed to be guilty of poaching.

Mr. TAYLOR. They are not.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIEIES. They havel been fined by the
nagistrate and they have appealed. If it
turns out on appeal that they have been
improperly fined. well and good; but I a n
not here to censure the officer for having
discharged his duty by prosecuting them.1
The men who have been appointed do not
receive any greater salary than those whose
places they took. They are appointed under
the same salary.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I want to ask the hon.
Minister of Marine what condition the fish
hatchery of Sydney is in at present and who
is lu charge of it.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND'
FISHERIES. I am sorry I cannot answer
that question, but will be very happy to give
the hon. gentleman the Information at the
very earliest moment.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I took the proper course'
in the earlier part of the session to get at
this information, and the hon. Minister re-
fused to give it to me. I put a question first
on the Order Paper as to what parties were
dlsmissed from positions li the fishery ser-
vice.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. And I asked the hon.
man to move for the papers.

AND
gentle-

Mr. McDOUGALL. I acted on his advIce.
He sald that the lists of dismissals would
be too long and would entail too much work
to be brought down In a short time and ask-
ed me to move for a return. I put a notice
on the paper, but every time the notice came
up, hon. gentlemen opposite called out
" stand."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman
say that there was a dismissal there ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Yes. I was prevented
from either putting my question or my mo-
tion, and now the bon. gentleman is in bis
place and refuses the information.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not refuse the informa-
tion. The hon. gentleman is entitled to it
and will eventually get it. He will under-
stand that while very desirous to give him
every possible information. I cannot carry in
my head the names of all these men. I
have looked over the list most earefully of
changes made, and I cannot see that there
was any made in this case.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I think I am correct
in stating that he dismissed every official in
my county but one.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Give me the name of this
one.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The man's name was
illiam James Dunlop. Hie was n charge

of the fish hatchery. I may remind the
hon. gentleman that the fish hatcherv is
lot doing the work it usually did a year or
two before that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think it was running
at all and that is what bothers me.

Mr. McDO UGALL. This man was in
charge of the fish hatchery.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There was a man there paid
for looking after a hatchery that was shut
up and no longer in existence.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It was not shut up,
and if I am correctly informed, there was a
man appointed in his place.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That is my Informa-
tion. The hon. Minister does not seem to be
posted with regard to that case.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I was posted, but for the mo-
ment the hon. gentleman rather misled me
I have a list here of every change and I see
no such name.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Can the hon. gentle-
man give me any information about the dis-
missal of Burke and Hickey, McDonald and
Quinan, fishery overseers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They were guardians, not
overseers.

Mr. McDOUGALL. No, they were over-
seers, paid $120 a year. I am not referring
to the guardians. although they were also
dismissed.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND mier Murray from Nova Scotia and the Hon.
FISHERIES. They were merely employed Mr. Ross. a few days ago, to this city. 1
temporarily.isee by the papers that they were here on a

il1egliof asking for an extension of the
Mr. McDOUGALL. I know that, but those

were permanent officials of the department. Brnishat a fct
Take, for instance, the case of Mr. McDon-
aid. I think lie filied the position of fishery The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
overseer for omething like twenty years FISHERIES. yes. TherNvand a number of
ami so di3r. QuinaMn. other Rentlemen wayted on me to asit for an

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND extension of the lobster season, and , as in
PISHERIES. What McDonald was that ? duty bound, listened courteously to ther re-

presentations and took a oteOf tem. I
ad. IthikheIled thexposit ondheaLled my commissioner Aso to listen to

mr. ioeyr sappointed only soe iv( theI. We argued out the question. and I
or six years ago, and is a young, active man.tried to show ow utterly impossible It was
Burke was appointed six or seven years ago, tomae a local extensionwithout akins it
and is also . verh Mctive man. They wre general. We thoroughly discussed the ques-
ail efficient offipers. tion, and I got a lot of information from

The McDOUALL 0FeMAINE AND them and from mother soures.o I ave fur-
Mr.Hckey was appointeony seer ov anished t e material part of that informationwas ied o to te inspector and asked hmto make a

lighthouse, was he not ?toteisetranakdhntomea
report. I expect shortly to have a report

Mir. McDOUGALL. No. the hon. Minister mInspetor Bertram. of Cape Breton.
dIsmissed the keeper of the lighthouse also. and from the other inspectors, and will not
That was J. P. Burke. This one is William cone to any decision until I get their re-
Burke. I would lilke him to give some rea- port.
sons for those dismissaîs. Mr. McDOUGALL. The lion. gentleman is

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND not then in a position to say what he pro-
FISHIERIES. I shall have to give the rea- poses t do.
son in each particular case. I told tUe hon. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
gentleman that I would bring down bUe in- h IITR F MRN Nformation lthah pwoulbrg downhd I FISHERIES. I have not yet finally decided.

f ot aI am bound to receive statements coming
will give it to him to-morrow i he les. from influential public men, such as the Pre-

MIr. WALLACE. Why was it not brought mier of Nova Scotia and Mr. Ross, and any
down before? person engaged in the lobster fishing indus-

TUeMINSTE 0F MARNE NDtry,, and shah give full weight to their state-
The MINISTER OFÎ MARINE AND Linents l u oin.( to a conclusion. Theî'e are

FISHEIES.It was not moved for.FISIIERIES.twanoodfr. strong reasons why, in a particular iocality
Mr. WALLACE. The motion was on the aiong Cape Breton, the lime should be some-

paper, but the hon. gentleman was asked what extended, but tUe difficulty Is if you
several times to let it stand. extendluone locality. you have tc exteid it

Mr. McDOUGALL. I moved for the returnin, others. It is not a question that eau be
on several occasions and the hon. Minister solved in haîf an hour, but is one îUa.t bas
himself was the very gentleman who asked worried me more than any other questionthat ias come under my consideration.

alog CpeBreontth tie houdaensme

whatMextendedbutNdMr.ifyat reason did they
FISIIIES. My hon. f reend is wrong. ie e io

-1 1 The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Mr. MDOUG-ILL.It was tie lion.gentoe- SHERS. It a te fishin does not be-

man who got Up, In tne first Instance, whena
I put the question, and sald that the îist was gin as early there as ln other places, and
too long and woud ental too much work or e tha n ther ton
something of that kind. That was the ex-b other places and that there is no d1runi-

etion In the catch aiong that coast. TUee
cuse He efusd tU Infrmaton.coming down the coast keeps them from fish-

The MINIST ElR OF MARINE AND'.r cNRE.Wa esnddte

TU MNITR F AIN ADing in the earlier part of the season. and
FISHERIES. Te hon. gentieman is not therefore maRes the season a very sort one;
going to be deUed the informatin. Iwant and unless some small extension be graned,
ma give hm atue informationstean, ut FIthey say it wil be impossible for then to
thought the better plan would be to wgivea ti carry on t e industry. They urge that we
iu the form of a return. I doûflot think it ad- eau grant the extension there wlthout grant-
vsable to lumber up en Hansard" with a ng It generahly. h ave referred the facts to
largetnumber of names. I shat agve hm the - y officers.
return. and lie winflotrave to wat a i. tc ah I at st. Th fce
tm e for ItoM rng down the co a ksthem fromn fis -

T our of extending the season to the people of
Mr. MeDOUGALL. I wish to ask tue hon. Cape Breton, il view of te position they oc-

Muster also with regard to tue visito gPre- cuiy as comp eduith other lobster fiser-
reun n ewl o aet atayMr. McDOUGALL.Iamsrnyina-
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men on the southern coast. We have Ice up
to the present, although this has been a
fairly open season, and it Is impossible for
our ishermen to begin fishing.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Has there been any dimi-
nution in the size of the fish ?

ly be ineasured in dollars and cents. He
promised to obtain data showing how the
scheme could be carried out. He thought
that a few hundred dollars would be
sufficient to make ithe experiment, and I
promised that I would submit the matter
for the consideration of my colleagues. and
said I hoped to be successful in inducing

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Noue las cone to my! then 1to agree to the appropriation of a
notice, and I have not heard anybody coin- snall sum, $500 or $300. for ibis purpose.
plain of anything of that kind. The hon. Mr. McDOUGALL. I am glad th hon.
gentleman admits that the Premier of Nova Minister looks forward to helping tis in-
Scotia and other gentlemen headed the dele-dtWe
grat-lon liere ln resperCt to this question. DîY dusr uta a. Wudleti eigati therem r to tifue . Df t there is, in connection with this proposi-not thelnecessity for the Intiuence of these tion, any proposition as to hiow these lb-
peolearsectfro 1the fact that s ie h sters would be shipped from Cape Breton ?
season arise There is no direct communication between
self. when lie occupied a seat on this side Cape Breton and Great Britain, and I sup-
of the House found fault with the Adminis- pose the lobsters would have to be shipped
tration then lu power wheu they came be-' po toe shipping port shasb Haiax.
fore the House and made a proposition fori
the extension. on the ground on which it is The MINISTER OF MAR1Nl AND
now applied for? If the hon. gentleman FISHERIES. I understand so.
will look at his remarks in " Hansard," he Mr. McINERNEY. Why not Charltte-
will see that it was because of the position town.
that lie himself then took that it was deem- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDed necessary to send this influential deputa-
tion. I suppose the hon. gentleman thought FISHERIES. There is no reagsion why not
it of some political advantage to the Prime Chiarloteton Bt thentlein l ame
Minister of Nova Scotia, and when the fromi a Cap Breton gentleman who Lad
change was decided on, that hon. gentleman ken a ood deal of pains to work oiut the
was invited to come up here and ask for it. sbeil for the ovemnthat to t a chi1r

The MINISTER OF MARINE . AND of such a seheire, but that I would subn1t
FISHERIES. I rather gather from my to my colleagues the proposal to make a
hion. friend's remarks that he supports the1 smnall grant in order to carry out somne in-
Pr'rmier of Nova Scotia. vestigation and experiment, and I felt rea-

Mr. McDOUGALL. I do. I believe that sonably sure that it could be done. I shahl
the lobster season should be extended in be very well satisfied if it can be done fromu
Cape Breton because the tishermen there Charlottetown.
are unable to begin their fishing as early Mr. McDOUGALL. I cannot uflderstand
as do those on the southern coast of Nova how the Government can expect. by any
Scotia, and because the size of the lobsters such grant as that, to cover the cost of
has not been reduced by over-fishing or coilecting lobsters along 150 or 200 miles
anything of that kind. of coast of Cape Breton where the lobster

Now, I see it reported in the papers a fishery is carried on. I take it that it is
few days ago that the local member for l the gathering up of the lobsters and
Cape Breton, after being up here and dis- bringing them to a central point that the
eussing this question with the Minister of expense will be formed.
Marine and Fisheries, went across to Eng- T0
land to make some arrangement with regard 'TheMINISTER OF MARINE AND
to cold storage with a view to getting the bISHERIES. But the experiment must
assistance of the Government for pushing be made on a reasonable scale. We are
some scheme Into operation for theship- not goiug hto collect and ship lobsters to
ment of lobsters in cold storage to Great Great Britain without first trying to find
Britaln. I would ike torask the on. out whether it can be successfully done.
BMin. I that propositon was td b A few crates can be collected and shippedMi-lnister if that proposition was mnade by ln the flrst -place.
Dr. Kendall, the local member ? inMrtheisUpac.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDME1Ta s y I sug-
FISHERIES. Yes, Dr. Kendall made the gested Charlottetown. That city is the cen-

propslton o m andaskd I 1,woud 1 tre 0f a larger area lu which the lobsterproposition to 'me and asked if I would
submit to my coleagues the propriety -of fishery Is earried on than auy other place.
giving a small grant in support of a scheme otoheeldtrge steamers. I would
to ship lobsters to England, in cold storage, lktboh whetrgeshon.eIe onl-
pointing out that If this trade could be nds togn t r t houn .tcensesah in.
established it would be a great boon for
the lobster catchers along the coast. Icon- gle Inthe northern part ,f my county.
ceded that It would be a great boon If satis- Th' MINISTER 0FP MARINE._AUD
factorily solved ; so great that IwilM bard- FISHERIES.RN Tarafrat isot.
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[COMMONS]

Mr. McINERNEY. Has the hon. gentle-
iman considered the inequality that exists
in the payments to the guardians ln the
Miramichi River in the county of Northum-
berland and the guardians in the county of
Kent ? It seems to me that for a long
time there bas existed a decided inequality.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is the hon. gentleman speak-
ing of guardians or overseers?

Mr. MeINERNEY. I think it affects the
guardians more than the overseers. Can
the hon. gentleman tell me what he pays
guardians per day ln the county of Kent?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is a siall sum fixed,
$40 or $50 per year, depending on the dis-
trict the guardian bas to watch and the
time he is engaged. That is generally set-
tled by Mr. Prince. I have interfered to
the very slightest extent with the salaries
of the officers, except in discharging a num-
ber of them that iwere reported to me as
unnecessary, and in cutting down a few
of those that were, relatively to the others,
over-paid. But so far as I know, there
Is no marked discrepancy between the pay-
ment made to the guardians in the hon.
gentleman's county and those in the ad-
joining county of Northumberland.

Mr. McINERNEY. 1 think there is a
great diserepancy between the payments
made to tihe different officers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman will
give me the naimes, I will examine elosely
into that. I think he ,is wrong, for I went
over the names of every one with Mr.
Prince.

Mr. McINERNEY. Take the case of Mr.
Robinson, for Instance, Mr. Abbott and Mr.
Fraser.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Abbotit is an overseer,
and a very excellent officer.

Mr. MeINERNEY.
offieer than Mr. Hanna.

There is no better

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. His salary was increased
since I came lu.

Mr. MeI-NERNEY. I understand the
guardians are now pald at ithe rate of $1.20
a day. In the county of Kent, when they
only do a part of a day's work in one day
and a part ithe next day, the two parts are
put together and made one day, for wheh
they are paid only $1.25.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman does
not comçpal that I am paying them too
much.

Mr. McINERNEY. No, I do not. But I
clailm,'and I urged It on the previous Govy

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

ernment, ithat these officers ought to be paid
more lu the county of Kent, because they
do the same work as the men ln the county
of Northumberland who are paid three or
four times as much.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman will
hardly contend that the inland fisheries in
his county compare with the fisheries in
the county of Northumberland.

Mr. McINERNEY. No; I contend that
the shore fisheries surpass them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The same inspection is not
required for 'the shore fisheries.

Mr. McINERNEY. I think it is, except-
ing salmon fisheries.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The salmon fishery is the
great fishery.

Mr. McINERNEY. How does it compare
wiith the lobster fishery, or the smelt fish-
ery, or the mackerel fishery, or the cod fisfi-
ery -ln the amount of revenue that is brought
into the Governient ln the way of licenses?
It does not compare at all. Ilt is a nice
fishery for men who go angling; but as a
matter of commerce and revenue to the
Government, it does not compare 'with the
fisheries that I have mentioned.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I shall be glad -to talk over
with the lhon. gentleman the relative pay-
ments made to these overseers.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I had not quite fin-
ished my questions with respect to the
mission of Dr. Kendall to England. I
would ask the Minister If the aid which
lie promised to this scheme of Dr. Kendall,
is not given for the purpose of asslstlng that
gentleman to (take a trip to England ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERLES. No ; I dId not know he bàd
gone to England at all.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am quite certain
that not a cent of any aid that the Mindster
will give lu this way, if he only gives $500.
will ever reach a fisherman on the Island
of Cape Breton. I feel positive of that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think I did not make my-
self understood by the hon. gentleman. I
said an experiment was about to be -tried as
to whether lobsters can be· sent home in
cold storage to England. That experiment
must be on a limIted scale. I told the gen-
tleman Who came te, me, that the depart-
ment would not undertake that experiment
and carry It out ln detail, nor take the re-
sponslbility of Its fallure ; but that If I had
the assurance of men who would carry It
out, and If the details were submitted to me
and I approved of the scheme, I would re-
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commend a sum of $500 or $600 towards
the expense, to insure them against loss.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
seheme in which private capital is invest-
ed?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. I did not go any fur-
ther than that. I bave not yet submiùted
the matter to my colleagues. But if the
hon. gentleman is opposed to this, I would
be glad ,to hear his arguments against It.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am not opposed to
it. if the Minister can make it successful.
But it seens to me an absurd thing to grant
merely $500 or $600 towards the enterprise
of these men, and that they must begin by
sending a mian over 'to England to ascertain
whether cold storage for lobsters is possible
between Nova Scotia and England.

The %IINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would like the hon. gen-
tleman to understand that I told the gen-
tleman who came to nie that I could not
give any aid, either to him or to any one
else, who d'id not unde.rstand the business.
But I told him -that if an experienced lob-
ster packer engaged in the enterprise, and
I was assured 'that the seheme was bona
fide, I would recommend a small sum to
test the experiment in the first instance.
That experiment cannot sueceed unless the
packer who undertakes it, sends somebody
to England, noit only to open up the market,
but to see if these fish can be put upon the
market in proper time. You cannot start
a new 'industry in England without send-
lug somebody there ito look atter it. I
cannot understand the hon. gentleman. Is
he opposed to the Government giving a
small sum In aid of the experiment ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am not opposed to
It at all. What I am opposed ,to is the
way It is being done. Why not send a
fisherman or competent man who Is capable
of going to the English market and talking
about lobsters, Instead of sending a meddeal
doctor In order to reward him for the part
he took as a candidate in the election
against myself and my colleagues.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, Is that the objection ?

Mr. MeDOUGALL. It is because of
their admilratlon for ithis gentleman that
they are aldlng him to go to England with
this scheme. Any man who knows any-
thing about this lsbery business knows
that It Is not necessary to go to England to
ascertain whether lobsters can be sucess-
fully sent there in cold storage. It is ab-
surd to make such a proposition. On the
other hand, it wrould be equally absurd to
say that there as no market dn England for
lobsters, and that a man has to go there
personally to open up a mwkt. In this
way we are provldling a trip for a man to
England, and givdng $500 or $000 towards
his expense. after he 'cones be'ek he

knows no more about It than he ought to
have known before lhe went. Our poor
fishermen wi not get the benefit of one
single cent. I wouid suggest to the Min-
ister to assist thls seheme in such a way
as to help the fishermen in bringing their
lobsters to a terminal point for shipmnent
in cold storage to niarket.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Tell me how, in what way.
except by opening up a market and finding
proper connections at home.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Cold storage is al-
ready provided for, so far as the steamers
are coneerned, and all the Minister requires
to do is t4 see about getting the lobsters
from the fishermen to the point where ship-
ment is ,made in cold storage. What I ob-
jedt to is that this thing is done under pre-
tense of being an assistance to the fisher-
men.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the Goverament undertakes this, I suppose
there will be another vote ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. I said I had not submitted
it yet to my colleagues.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
w'ould call the hon. gentleman's attention
to some valuable information that is in his
department. Some years ago an experi-
ment was made, sufficient ito demonstrate
the feasibility of such a scheme. If you
can get the lobsters to the London market,
there is no trouble at all in selling them,
the difficulity Is to get them across alive.
In this experiment that has already been
made and reported upon, while it was noit a
suecess, on account of the large loss of lob-
sters on the voyage,, the remnant that were
landed alive were so valuable on the mar-
ket that 'they actually paid the expense.
Of course there being no profit, the business
was nOt followed up. The difficulty expe-
rienced was to keep the water at the tem-
perature which the lobsters required. The
point established was that the market for
lobsters in England is the very best, and al-
though very few reached the market alive,
the sale of those few paid on bhat occasion
the cost of the whole shipmenjt.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES.. I belleve there are great
possibilities In the enterprise.

Mr. GILLIES. I am ready to commend
the hon. Minister for any effort put forward
in .making the shlpment of live lobsters to
England a success. it is a business capable
of great expansion, and no doubt ean be
made suecessful if conducted on -business
principles. The proposed vote of $500 or
$600 Is, however, entIrely ont of proportion
to the effort that must be put forward In
that direction, and I am ready to support
any reasonable sum which the Minister maythInk necessary ta ask in order o carry
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out any well digested scheme. It is cer- will be entirely unnecessary for the hon.
tainly a subjeet that is well worth looking gentleman to eall in any such assistance.
into, because if we compare the lobster If any sucli assistance should be volunteered
business now with what it was a few years the lion. Minister lie can quietly tell the
ago we will at once see to what propor- parties that the island members are ready
tions it bas developed, and judging by the and willing and aible to put forward every
past, we can readily see to what propor- argzumenit that can be advaneed in
tions it may increase in the future. I there- favour of the extension. I again
fore commend the hon. Minister for the ask the hon. Minister, in the interest
step taken in this direction. As regards of a class of people who deserve every
the party in charge, I doubt whether lie is care, that he will. if possible, give the
the proper one. extension now asked. The coast is a wild

one. the calling is a precarious one. and
The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI) the industry is one that should enlist the

FISHERIES. I have not put anyhody in sympathy of the lion. Minister, as i amn
charge of it. sure it will do. and if lie grants the ýx-

Mr. GILLIES. I am not going to say tension asked lie will confer a great benefit
a word more on that point. I desire, how- on these fishermen, who shoul bie the
ever, to impress on the Minister the real caLre of ail enlightened goverments.
necessity, and I have taken the opinion Mr. MARTIN. I wish to say that any
of experts upon tlis point, of extending efforts made in regard to shipping fish in
the fishing season on the Cape Breton cold storage will have my support. Theà
coast. Since i have been in Parlia- item is not now 'before the conmittee. but
ment, eight years, year after year I hope the Minister will take up this ques-
it has been pressed on my attention, tion and introduce a scheme that will be
and I urged it on the lion. member for beneficial. When the item cones up in
Pictou (Sir Charles libbert Tupper) when the Supplementary Estiniates, I trust the
he was head of the department. I hiad sheme will le a feasible one and it will
great difficulty in pressing on that hon. lie then discussed. What 1 desire espo-
gentleman the wisdom of extending the sea- eially at Ibis moment to eau attention te
son, he çontending, supported by his ofti- is the fish-Ireeding establishment in Prince
cers, whose actions I thought lie was always Edward Island and the lobster hatchery. I
too ready to defend, that it was not in wish to ask iwo questions. and to eau the
the interest of the industry itself that the hon. Minister's attention to the hatchery at
season should be extended. I pressed upon Duck River.
him the fact that the coast w-as subject to The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN)
storms, that even after May a storm might FISHFRIES. It was burnt down years ago.
come along and sweep away the traps. Mr. MAR'IN. I want to know if theand deprive the lobster fishermen of their n
season's work. I repeat that I always had Miin that hteryhAno tould
great difficulty in impressing on the late ebli en w htherth Mster sntend
Minister of Marine and Fisheries the wis- like to know whether tlie Minister intends
dom and necessity of extending the fishing fis do anyting lareward to distributing
season ; but the strongest opposition camey Prince Edward Island.
from the present Minister himself, when The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
sitting on the Opposition side of the House, FISHERIES. I am sorry to say that i am
and the strongest arguments that will con-,net lu a position to ask Parliarent for
front him when endeavouring to make inoney to rebuild the fish hatche'y. It was
an extension were the arguments lie usedibuit there many years ago, and lurned
himself when in Opposition. However, Idown rany years age. and I do not think
hope he wIll be able to knock over the argu- the necessity for it 15 such as would justify
ments lie then put forward. I nust -telli i asking for the money necessary. As
the hon. gentleman that I was considerably to the distribution of fish fry lu Prince Ed-
surprIsed to ascertain that lie had been ward Island, the rivers are sufficienîly
waited on by a delegation from our partstocked naturally by the fish going up then,
of the province to advocate the very matter and if you can only prevent poachîng the
I am now seeking to impress on the hon. distribution of fry would not be necessary.
gentleman. I think he will find sufficient There are some good trout rivers on the
intelligence among the five members fromisand, and if we eau only protect them
the island of Cape Breton to show him inreasonally well there will be some good
Its fuil entirety the necessity for this ex- fisling. Last year lu the main river,the
tension, and it Is entirely unnecessary for Morel, we kept a patrol boat for four or
the hon. gentleman to call in any outside five weeks at the moull of the river with
assistance from Premier Murray or William two armed nen, and we sueceeded ln pro-
Ross or anybody else. The members from tecting that river. with the resuit that there
Cape Breton are quite competent and areI as magnificent fishing during the season
ever willing to communicate to the Minister up the river. There is ne necessIty. inmy
any grounds that eau possibly be advancedioinion. nor in the opinin of the ocers 0f

for his xtesion an lu .l futre t in earston fo sk Pag rametfre
moeytoreuldthIfshhtcer.St.a
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Mr. MARTIN. There is no doubt that in attendance at the investigation which took
poaching exists to some extent, and even place, and which involved his position.
iishing in the legal season has depleted the Would the Minister consider it unfair that
vaters around Prince Edward Island. I the investigation should take place if the

question very much whether the opinion of officer charged was not present ?
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ihat there is no necessity for the distribu- I would.
tion of frv in Prince Edward Island is a
sound one. Some venrs ago there was a Mr. lINGRAM. 1 have no desire to blanie

distribution of fry and there was excellent the hon. Mmister for certain investigations
fishing years afterwards. I would like that %vhich took place iii my ridin g, but I wish
in this distribution of fry the province of to place on - tHansard some of the facts
Prince Edward Island should not be over- with respect to the investigation n refer-
looked. ene to the fishery overseer of the district

of East and West Elgin, opposite Lake Erie.
Mr. McDOU(A LL. Is it the intentionO f Mr. William Ireeland is the lshery over-

le MNinister to reopen hie hatchery at seer there, and lie was harged with atllow-
Sydney ? iin- gill-nets to ish without paying a liceise,

r'he MINISTER 0F MARINE AND andiwithout tle sanction of tue (epartnent.
IS.BERIES. No.. Shepherd. inspecter of fisheries,FISIIEZIIES.No. Ter<ieiý. iias strueted to inivestigate thiat
Mr. McDOUGALL. This hatchery has'(qi.- ,!i T ms'r. Shei>herd 'ent

doe a great deal of good and I cannot sec ihere ai'[r.Frecland was there. and the
why the Minister insists on closing it. pesswied to caIn admittance but they

e"' INÎNISER F MRIN AN wre not allowed. Trhose whio iniade thueThe MNSTROF M1ARINE -A£ND
. i do nt nsist on cosing it.nst thefiser overseer did ot

It was (closed when I came into the de- vp
pa rt ment. pî~ Ildit.purpose of anningi the fisliery insp)ector,

Mr. MCDOUGALL. Yes, it was closed and I presume for the purpose of hum-
through an accident ; but this hatchery was g thon. gentleman's deparrment.
built at some expense to the country and t".r. Shepherd wvas se satistied that the officer
lias done a great deal of good and should had donc his duty that lie paid no further
he reopened. attention, and 1ieume made a report te

tile departmient to that cifeet. Later on I
The INISER-F -MARINE AND'FSRI~E M S ilb eylEH 0 MadRINE aNDfind tliat e,rta' in charges were made which

FSHERIES. I will be very glad to talk le departent to beleve that an inves-
the natter over with Mr. Prince. tigation wns necessary in East and West

Mr. INGRAM. Does the Minister excludee cn
the press froin investigations into charges district. The lon. gentleman wrote th,>
aurainst officers lu bis departmient ? lte o«Nr Seledo h .tiJnay

The M11ISTER (1F MARENE ANI), î5th January, 1897.
FISHER1IS. :%s a ruie I do. I sec no. M.Ny dear Sir.-A question lias arisen with re-

necand without the sanstioniof thesdepartment.

ne.en- pet to the fisheren i Lake Erie opposite the

paToronto.lwasvinstructedoto.investigaterthat

lin esi counties of East and West Elgin. which requires
crininated is always present and repre-, investigation at your ands as soon as you ca
sented. and 'I seno ne cessity for the press ('eonvenientl make In I inclose you herewith
reporting the proceedingws. a confidentiallmemo. which I have received fromar. George E. Case y, M.e., setting forth the

INGRliM. I1 understand the 'Minpster grounds on whch he urg.es that existing fishery
to s tlatthc officer chargcrd is there hiDi-:licenses should be withdrawn fro the parties
self ?ow holding them. i would be nclined to acthpon t ee grounds, but I want an dnvestigatini

Mr. S hade by you s s that the parties cannot allegr
FISHERIES. Yes, always. that I acted ex parte or wthout giving the a

hearing. You wIll, therefore. read ate confi-
Mr. NGR'M. henthe IInsteris ot.dential rnenio.,, which. of course. you will keepaware of ail that is transpiring In bis de-, for your private instruction, and return it to ine

partment. or that 'is donc bythe officers of with your report. You will cotmunicate with
es departdntnt. Mr. Casey by telegram, and fix a date when it

The NITE OF MARI AND Ei beconvenient for h em to enter upon the in-
FI"S'HERIES. Does UdT hon..entleman tewl vestigation, and raving made the arrangements

e '_ vou will proceed at once to St. Thomras andme that oany officer hargedln mydepart- ihere place yourseltin communication with Mr.
ment was fot allowed to be present at the Csey and Dr. Wilson.
investigation.sfI have rad every investiga- I do ot propose that thls Investigation should
tion that lias taken place andre do not thpn be a formai court, hld with counsel on both

tented oanrd.Isen eest o h prs ds n hteprperaa n e ae
arcort.Ttinagnfehureproceedingsctss.a

Mr. INGRAIM. Ihundersand1 tha Miiser eotie yyuadteprisltrse
tou laylht h officers charged, ite him-t sa aefuloprunt fpttn hi
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case before you. I rely upon your tact, prudence
and discretion in carrying this out, and hope
to soon receive your report.

I will Instruct the officers of my department to
forward you the complete file of official papers
relating to this matter, which you may produce
or not as you deem desirable. Of course, you
will allow Mr. Casey and Dr. Wilson access to this
file when required. I do not want the matter to-
be mentioned to the press. nor do I want a
newspaper controversy at all. I rely upon your
taet in carrying this out without unnecessary
publicity.

The part of Mr. Casey's inemo. having refer-
ence to gill-nets will not require any comment
from you.

I take this letter from a return brought
down the other day and I find that a num-
ber of the documents in it are not signed
by any person nor is this letter signed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FIISHER:IES. Tàhat is my letter.

AND

Mr. INGRAM. Yes. I judge so. What I
wish to bring to the attention of the Minister
Is this. I have no doubt the hon. ;Minister
fully expected that the fishery overseer in
that district would surely attend that inves-i
tigation because in that district lie had the
carrying out of the instructions of the de-
partment. But instead of Mr. Freeland, the
fishery overseer being present on that occa-
sion, Mr. Casey, who represents West Elgin,
was the chief pusher with -respect to how
the investigation should be conducted. Men
who should have been present there, who
had licenses in East and West Elgin, andi
wlio owned the nets. were not present at
the investigation ; yet some of these same
men were deprived of their licenses. Some
of the documents which would have been
Important factors in the investigation, and
which the overseer had full knowledge of
were not there. I claim that had the fish-
cry overser been there, knowing all the
facts in connection with the fishuing licenses
in East and West Elgin, -lie would have been
able to show that Mr. 0. B. Sheppard would
not have been justified in making such a re-
port to the department as he did make. At
that investigation It was stated that certain
parties were not the owners of their nets. I
hold in imy ihand the bill of sale agreed to
bctween Mrs. E. J. Treble and Mr. Hoover.

The MINISTER OF
FISHIERIES. Wlio is
A merica n citizen ?

MARINE AND
Mrs. Treble--an

Mr. INGRAM. Yes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. And It Is alleged, I do not
say with what truth. that these bills of sale
were bogus-that the parties were really
fishLig for this American, though under their
cwn names.

Mr. INGRAM. The bon. gentleman is quite
mistaken about that.

.Mr. INGRAM.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Perhaps I am, but that is the
allegation.

Mr. INGRAM. I know as a matter of fact
that Mr. Hoover owned these nets, and I can
prove by the documents and by a strong sup-
porter of this Government, who formerly oc-
cupied a seat in this House, Mr. Coulter,
that Mr. Hoover and bis people are respecta-
ble people, owning a considerable quantity
of land in the county of Haldimand, and
well able to pay for the nets and the licen-
ses. I say tha t if Mr. Freeland had been
present on that occasion lie would have
shown Mr. 0. B. Sheppard that the state-
ments made by Mr. O'Brien and others
should not have been taken with regard to
some of the gentlemen who held licenses. I
understand that some charges are made

sit the filshery overseer at Fort Burwell
on Lake Erie. Mr. Sheppard, I understand,
bas been there and bas investigated the
charges made against him, and so far as I
can lear, lie lias satistied Mr. Sheppard
and is still doing bis duty. That being the
case, It seems to me that the hon. gentleman
should take some steps to prevent Mr. 0. B.
Sheppard from holding these investigations
unless tie officers engaged by the depart-
muent are present to advise him in the inter-
est of the department and In the interest of
the fisheries which they are appointed to
guard and control. I take this opportunity
of expressing myself in this way, and dur-
ing the next session of Parliament, as it is
too late this session, I will take the oppor-
tunity of entertaining the hon. gentleman
for an hour or two with respect to the con-
tents of this return-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I shall be very happy to dis-
cuss it with you.

Mr. INGRAM-to show, I was going to say,
the rascality that bas been practised. I
want to tell the hon. Minister that some men
hold licenses who have not a dollar to pay
for them, who did not get them in the first
instance for the purpose of fishing, but only
for the purpose of trafficking and trading in
them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I want to, say one word,
otherwise the House might be under the
impression that I had acted hastily and
without proper evidence. Complaints were
made to me some time ago that the fishery
licenses in that localiay were monopolized
by non-residents, men who had no business
there, and who were only fishing for Ameri-
cans under the guise of their own names. It
was not a political matter at all. Hon. gen-
tlemen on this side of the House pressed
nie to make changes, and others pressed me
not to make changes. I did the best I could
with t-he evidence before the department.
and I capie to the conclusion that an inves-
tigation by the local fIlshery officer would not
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be sufficient-that he was too much mixed J Mr. KAULBACH. I take this oppor-
up with them. So I Instructed the Inspector tunity of bringing to the attention of the
for the province of Ontario, a gentleman not hon. Minister the dismissals of two fishery
appointed by me, but who was In office when overseers in my county-two men of sterling
I came in, to proceed to this place and make mworth, who thoroughly understood their
a thorough investigation, and to keep him- I business, and whose intelligence and knowl-
self unentangled as much as possible from edge with regard to the habits amd locations
local influences. He went there, made bis of the fish could not be surpassed. I can
Investigation, and reported. The report is a not say too mueh in praise of their char-
very clear, business-like one. After receiv- J aeter, for it is far beyond that of the ordi-
ng it. I received a deputation from Mr. riairy class of overseers. Mr. David Evans

Coulter, a former member of this House, on is a man of very great experience, who had
behalf of Mr. Hoover, who I must say ap- been overseer for 12 or 15 years. in ithe east-
peared to be a very respectable gentleman. ern part of my county ; the other is Mr. W.
Mr. Hoover came down along with Mr. H. Solomon, a man of very great intelli-
Coulter, and they pressed upon me that the gence and knowledge as respects tht habits
report was unjust to him. I was also wait- aid condition of fish aid he tiheries.
ed on by the hon. member for North Norfolk who made that suibject almost entirely his
(Mr. Charlton), who also pressed upon me study. le -was a sort of theorist on fisi
that tie inspector's report was not quite fair and fish eulture, and I consider it a eirying
to Mri. loover. I eomuinunieavted again with shame to disniss those men fron office
the inspector, sent for him, went over all without any cause whatever. BefIre the
the papers with im ; I spent more time election took place, I ealle(l uponi them
over this case than any other case in the de- and said: You received your Ra ppoiiimîent
partment, because I was waited upon by through me, antid I do not feel satisfied
half a dozen deputations of Mr. Hoover and that men holding office should feel theu-
bis friends ; but I have not seen my way selves cntirely free fron acetive strife.
clear to alter the decision come to by the lin- nd I want you to do what you can for nie.
spector of Ontario. who seemed to me, under They botlh poslitively refused, and to my
all the circumstances of the case, to be very knowledge never used any influence what-
fair. I had a great deal of sympathy with ever in -my beialf. at aIl events in any pub-
Mr. Hoover, and if I could have seen my lic manner. They atitended no public meet-
way clear to grant him a license under the irg that I am aware of. I never met them
circumstances, I would have done so ; but at any meeting, and I attended a great
a very strong argument on the part of the number. nor did I even ìnd rthem outside
local residents is that the fishing belongs to at any meeting. At all events. invesi;s tions,
their immediate locality and ishould not be I believe. were held. and nothinr was elicit-
licensed to people two or three hundred ed 'to show that they were. in the islightest
miles away-that they have the prior right. degree. guilty of partisanship of any kind
As ny lion. friend says. the papers are very or description or any infraction of the laws
voluminous, and we shall have to take next or regulations of the Fishery Department. I
session for the discussion of them, which
will occupy a long time.

Mr. LNGRAM. With regard to the tisher-
men. engaged in fishing aîlong the shores of
Lake Erie, from Essex to Buffalo, these
men. after supplying the local demand, had
a surplus of fish, which they sent to Buffalo,i
where they were able to sell them at the
highest price. Some of them traded neces-
sarily with the fish dealers lin Buffalo. whoî
advanced theni more than they were able to
pay for with fish afterwards. and were com-
pelled, In order to save their own, to take
chattel mortgages on some of the nets and
other paraphernalia used in fishing, with
the hope that lin the followIng season the
fishermen would be able to pay their claims.
It w-as by ·that means tliat two or three fish-
ermen got invilved wlth Mr. Treble. It is1
well known that Mr. Treble was a good
friend of the fishermen along that coast. As
a matter of fact, he came out thousands of
dollars behind in his dealings with them.
I say. therefore, it is hardly fair to abuse
Mr. Treble, though he Is an American, for
having become Involved in trying to help
these fishermen along.1

feel that their dismissal is1 a severe blow to
the interests of the fishing industry, and I
am satisfied that lt is exceedingly unfair for
tiie departient to haveaqow,ed liself to
he led bIyinffluence from otide-the in-
fluence of office seekers-to deprive ithose
parties of office. 'he salar:es paid them
were very small. and ,they hatlh have told
me that they are just as well withlout t'he
position ; but at the sane time. I do not
believe that it is right. In the 'lnterests of the
public, to allow this sort of thing to be car-
ride on. Who -are 'the parties who received
the offices rendered vacant by the dismissal
of these men ? They were the warimest and]
most earnest and most offensive partisans
and the earnest workers of hon. gentlemen
opposite at the timue of the election. It seems
to me that if one man Is dismissed on a
charge of partisanship It is certatinly very
wrong to :replace him by another. who is a
nost earnest, active and unscrupulous parti-
san, as were the two men who were put in
the places of those I have muentionedi. T felt
in duty bounid to brIng this natter to the at-
tention of the hon. Mnister. I an sure that
if he knew the character of ithose two men,
removed from office, or decapitated. if he
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knew their integrity and sterling worth. he honour of a seat in -this House, I have
and their fitness for the position of fishery abserved delegations from all parts of
overseers. lie never would have thought of Canada with respect -to the varlous indus-
dismissing them at all. Hei nust have tries, and I an sure that t'he representa-
been induced to aot as lie did by misrepre- tives of the va-rious constituencies from
sentation. which these gentlemen came never raised

Reference was iade with regard to aid to anY objection to any Minister giving a re-
be given for the transportatioi tif lIbsters speetful hearing to these appeals. I there-
along the coast to ilarketable centres. by fore cannot see why hon. gentlemen here
means of subsidies o steamers or in should objet to a delegartion coming from
some other way, for the benetit of fisher- their part of the country with respect to s)
men along the Cape Breton shore. I do important an industry as the lobster fishing
not know ihow the hon. Minister would be industr-y. For miiy part I can assure you.
able to driw the line of demarcation. I Mr. Chairman. and the House that I would
contend that if a favour of that kind is be glad to see as inamy more (elegations
granted the fishernen on the shores of corne froîn tiese loliries!il ceder to
Cape Breton. that favour should be extend- my liands and irpress ipon the
ed to the tishermen from Cape North to Nlinister the importaneef extending the
Cape Sable. and I ·therefore ask the hon. lob.tei fishing seaxon in the of
Minister not to overlook the county of Cape Bretoni in of PrInce
Lunenburg, although its represenitative is Edward Island as w-cil.1i may sny. with
not a supporter of the Government. to the mission of Dr. lentdall to

With reference to the extension of the:Binlanc frm sl quite a long eonversation
lobster fi.slliing seison. I thinktlat is a d a, - with m efore liean inti I find that
gerous subject to handle. There are num- lie las very thoroughly studied the different
bers of persons in my county asking for au processes of preserving fish.
extension, and there are also numnbers who And althougli lie is a medical doctor, there
do not want the season interfered with. is nothing in his profession to prevent him
The lobsters are s.mall now. and if you ex- having a good knowledge of what is neces-
tend that season. we w-ill have them ex- sary in the preparation of so valuable a
terminated aitogethier. or they will becoine food as the lobster. But the difference be-
so small that they will not be worth catch- tween the proposition of Dr. Kendall and
Ing. It is a niatter that should be gravely that of the lion. member for Pictou is that
considered before anything is done. wh1ereas the latter proposed that the lobsters

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). The im-
pression migiht be ereated, froni the obser- 1.mîi-foi it is well thit IO1)steVs for
vations made this evening, that hon. gentle- food must be bo',led while
men on this side took very little interest 1ropose(ltiat the l rl i

l tlîs counitmy and tlien chlIed to scaiei.in the question of the importance of ex-
tending the season for lobster flshing ina -

Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island. I on the Englis market. Notwithstanding
think the hon. Minister will bear nie out 1revious experinients. there is so much tInt

xvIin 1 le-l.rethatis new !n titis tho-i. it Ivas coiisi4der-e<1 1est.
w hen I declare tha gentlemen representing
constituencies in eastern Nova Scotia and nd
Pi'iuce Edivard Islan d, anud myscîýof !iilthe this Mission.

Isl1d of'Cape retoi. cons:iruîed theim- .hbr. MOORE. Te discussion Is getting
selves into a delegai to wai t pon tie sonewhat nionotonous and perhaps orii-
MhilNter :and press uipon hlmithe si of teresting ; at thesien e it naylbe bot
this extension. Wuletis wzas thc case. aind I necessary aud useful. I do not rs to
wilete hon. Minister gave us evcry at- egritIeise the Mnister t Marine and Fithe-ie
tention and promised to eoiis-ider tc matter. ries for the appointint of te late m c-
I sul>mit thst there was nothing derogatory ber for thi county of Stanstead as the over-
to oui' position as nienbers of Pariliamen t seer on Lake Mcempbraiuag--o.g, but w-hat 1
that the same MInister ,;;hould listen to a wdsh theal wis attentidon to . tat in
delegation from thése locaities. whidh dele- the past the appropriations have not
gation nay d be supposed to add to the In- heen sufficient f0 enable thcdepariment
formation already given hlm by members to give sufficient protec.tion to thie salmnon
of Pariament. t must be conceded that trout In that lake. Te poahers on elther
membesnt of Parliament are not expected to sde combine and mae it impossible for
Mnow everything concerning what const- the mn employcd there. f proteet the fish.
tutes a s cessful prosecution of the fh- As ts vote as heen increascd, and as
tng or nany oher Industry, and. themteforerIa. furter appropriation may appear In the
do suotconsider that it is at ail derogatory Supplementary Estirates, I hope thé lon.
to our posi-tion that the bon. finsterlihou Minister wimente able f0 place in the hands
give res.gpectful attention to a delegationw of thte movetse oousficen es enaein r an to ing ; at teosentme. it ab bth

urg upn hm 'he ecesi ofpuru'nIpectsar and uef. beIe fdo nt rseeto
this tht ortheothe corse ithreg r ticie pate Miniser of. Macine'n Fish-
to cetai inusty. inc I avehaderrenorth apoint t ofuhe ate mdem-

beMfr.hecont o Santed sCheovr



from that which is nobw foilowed. The re-hearing. Mr. Sheppard heard only one
Government did not employ -the men livàuig side of the case. I do not reflect upon
near the lake. The men who are most use- the men who gave evidence, but it is only
ful in that business are the men who aire fair to say that they were men imbued with
accustomed to boating, and these are usually' party feeling and the case came up just
the poachers. And so the Governmnent have after a contest lu which there was a
been com.pelled to hire men who have beenl -goo deal of party bitterness, and it was
accused of poaching to guard the fish, and particularly unfair, under the circumstances,
this has not given the moral support to 1 hear only one side. 1 arnot making
the law that is necessary. Under Mr. any charge, but I think thal in fairness
Mackenzie's Government water policemen this man should be allowed a re-hearing.
were sent out from Quebec. These men
gave much more efficient protection than The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
had been given previobs to that time, or, FISHERIES. I ar obliged 10 the hon.
as I think, than has been given since. But gentleman for caliing the malter b ny
if the protection is to be at all efficient, attention. I think the case was referrec
a larger number of rmen must be engaged. 10 Mr. Sheppard 10 ask if the case de-
Either the Government should give ade-
quate -protection to the fish and prevent he reported against it. Now that attention
poachers from taking them, or they should
withdraw the form of protection, repeal the worthy of consideration, I will make a
law and let the law-abiding people have note of tie motter. If he inan dhl iiot
the4ir chance at the fish as well as t>he poach- get bis notice il appears plain that the
ers. investigation shouid not have been gone on

wilh In his absence. I hope hon. gentle-
Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the men are now in a position to aiiow Ibisite e to pass.bon. Minister whether il is aee Inflexible

rule to excinde the press and bo prevent Mr. nOSTER. There is another malter 
counisel froni appearing in the investiga- wbicli l wouid like le call the attention oftions of charges against officers. I can the Minister. asked him a question the
understand that there are some cases bat; other day with reference o a fascine fgsh-
invove s littie that Fone side Iust be ery in Charlevoix aounty.
prevented from hiring counsel, otherwmse
ia woutd mean the hiring of counsel on both Mr. thOSTER asked

even where the questions involved are 1. Was any objection made by D. and A. Gau-
not wortb It. But I arm unable to see thier, cf St. Irnée, Charlevoix County, to the
w-by tbe press sbould ever *be excluded. I reissue of a license for erecting a fascine flshery
can understand wy the lion. gentleman In front of D. Gauthier's property by one Paulé-

has been cle to somemon Gauthier ?quistions on a thos who are skingw 2.If so, what was the objection, and to watextent did If prevail ?
to have the fadte carne down by 'way Of 1 3. To whom was the license granted, and onreturg, because those weose teadhs have h what grounds ?
fallilnto the basket have become s0 nu- 4. What is the rule of the department In regardmerous that spread the cases on IlHan- n the licensing of fascine flaeres in front of
sard " would be a scioas matter of print properties owned and occupied, when applica-
lng. Tbough the employment -of couns me tions are made by owners and noa-owners ?
Is forbidden, I arn satisfied that manifes The MINISTER F MARINE AND FISHERIES
Injustice thas been dore In sore cases. (Sir Louis Davies). The answers to the hon.
wsb e cal attention to one case whwch gentleman's questions are as follows :-. Yes.
tor. ShepparInvestigated. I ar not ak- 2. The ownershp of the property In wheh the
un ran har at; Ithereaskthat rsmanse a fishery was set; ther eaim to the fisery wasIng achare ; onl askthata ma sho lot admitted. '3. Mr. Paulérnon Gauthier, whobe heard, wiether .he as a good case or a ea been an occupant of the fshery for twenty
bad one. Mr. Sheppard undertok an In- years. 4. Other things being equal, If a license
vestigation. The man wbose conduct was were granted the owner would get the prefer-
b lbe investîigated iived two or Ilirce rniles ence ;altbough the departruent does not neces-f rou a post office, and by sone means sarily recognize riparian ownershp as arrying
,he did n wt.gel the notice unti the day arfter w ath il the rght of such license.

the Investigation. He asked 1 have a re- I fsnd fro the correspondence bat matters
hearing, but I beleve Mr. Sheppard re- had progressed a tie differently from what
ported against the re-wearing. my bon. friend was probably aware when

te made the answer. ob have a letter ofThe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND lie 251h of August. 1897, from Mr. Gour-
fISHE IES. What is the nareu? deou. the Deputy de Ottawa, t Messrs. D.

Mr. CLANCY. This Is the case of Mr. and A. Gauthier. in which ie says :
Pelletier, f Dover township. If there bas ReerrIne t your leter of the l h ultimro.
been a miscarriage sf Justice, It arises stating that Paulemon Gauthier bas a brush
hrough the act of the officiais themselves. fTshery Iw front of your property In the parish

A report lu Iat case was given against a of St. Irénée, s a to Inform you that on Inqury,
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the department finds the fa'cts to be as stated, way, I do not sale any reason in equity or
and as you object to the setting of the fishery in justice why the owner of the farm should
in front of your land, overseer Bhereur, to not have the preference for fishery. The
whom I an sending a copy of this letter for his department saw that in the same way, andinformation and guidance, will notify Mr. P. hey notified Mr. Paulemon Gauthier that
Gauthier that his license for that berth will not his license could not be renewed. But I
be renewed another season. believe that Mr. Paulemon Gautheir is a
This was in 1897. The allusion was to the very good Liberal, and Messrs. D. and A.
issue of a license for 1898. Now. on that, the Gauthier happen to be very good Conserva-
deputy, after thoroughly looking into the tives, and in the end I suppose the exigen-
question, had come to certain conclusions, eies of the party prevailed, the alien got the
which I suppose were the conclusions of the tishery license, and is going on there in front
department, namely, that an objection by of the farm of Messrs. 1. and A. Gauthier
a gentleman owning a farmn to another per- wih lhis work, whilst the owners of the
son having a license in front of his farnm property itself have to look on and see the
and ereeting a brush tislhery was a good fish being taken out without being able to
objection. It was acceded to by the depart- participate in the profit which I think should
ment, and lie said: e to them.

As you object to the stting of the fishery il The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
front of your land, Overseer Bhereur, to whomi FISIERIES. Personally. I arm not aware
I am sending a :opy of this letter, wilI notify of the farts in the case. But 1Ibeg to assure
Gauthier that his license for that berth will not h hon. gentleman that so far as 'I know,
be renewed another season. polit have not anything to do with it at
The objection, then, seems to have held aIl. The reason I know that is this :I have
good. and that Mr. Gauthier, not being heen subjected to more pressure to cancel
willing that another person should fish in licenses tha t have been in existence for
front of his farn. should have the prefer- 20, 30 or 40 years along the shores of the
ence. even though Paulemon Gauthier had St. Lawrenee down to Gaspé, than on any
the license of the fishery before, and as it other subject whatever, and I have invari-
seems for years before. On the 10th of i abl>y refused. The fact of the matter is
January, In acknowledgment of a letter from these people have liad for 20. 30 or 40 years
Mr. A. Gauthier, one of these two gentlemen, licenses there. and I have not been able to
he is written to by Mr. Gourdeau that the2bring my mind to concede 1o the pressure
application for fishery licenses has been re- brouglit that they should be cancelled and
ceived, and will receive due consideration. should be gliven to other people, even although
The matter was not settled, evidently, and they are opposite the farms owned by the
Mr. Gourdeau was written to again on the other people. The riparian'ownership, other
8th of March. He acknowledges receipt of things being equal. ought to give a man a
a letter from 'Mr. Anicet Gourdeau. of the prior right. but if a person lias fished there
25th of February, relative to the application for 20 years, gooL grounds must be given
for a fishery license, and says that the mie to induce me to cancel it. He acquires
matter would receive consideration. On the a vested interest, very valuable. out of
9th of April, 1898, Mr. Hardie writes to 1r. which perhaps he and his family have been
A. Gauthier: living for a quarter of a century, and to

take it suddenly at one swoop and give It 10Referring to your letter of the 3rd of January tle owner of the land, would be very oftenlast, applying for a fascine fishery license In the doing an Injustice. 1 fancy sore difficulty
St. Lawrence River, in front of Lot 100 In the may have ,ri4en front the absence of Con-parish of St. Irénée, in the county of Charle-
voix, I am to Inform you that your request eau- mne ematters. an eay ted

tota be granted. uponesenat o n o andgivedt.t
theparnernt ats upon is aldviee. r 1897 eOu the 9th of April, the samre date, the vas away on the Hudson Bay expedition,same answer is made by Mr. Hardie t D. ald It is possible that the department mayGauthier, to he same effect, that bis request not have had the benefit of his advice atfor a license In front of his own farm the time, but they would have the benefit

could not be granted. Since that the license of lb u April. 1898, wlen he was hre.
hq heoe +ni+t A d-f t E.. « ý i --

Lptngranteu ouMr. Paulemon qG-au-thier, the very man to whom Mr. Gourdeau
said, ln answer to the full exposition of the
subject by D. and A. Gauthler, was notified
that bis license for that berth would noti
be renewed for another season. Now, unless
there is some very good reason indeed, It
would seem fair that a man owning a farm
should have the preference of erecting a
fishery in front of that farm for the purpose
of fishing. It Involves, I suppose, some
use of the frontier and certainly enterIng
upon the property to a certain extent. Any

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOsTrER. I would like the Minister
to make a note of this case, and give at a
later date Information as to why the de-
partnient changed its mind. I can see the
justice of being very conservative lu taking
away froin a man a right which he has
been exercising for three or four years,
which las been bis means 'of living, or a
part of .his occupation. On the other hand,
my hon. friend will admit that the man who
owns the property las some rights In the
matter, too.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
With reference to the hon. gentleman's
Estimates, I want to mention the case of
the lighthouse keeper at Cape Despair. He
has been dismissed without inquiry, con-
cerning which I do not want to embarrass
this proposition, for offensive partisanship.
I desire to cal1 attention to the fact that he
is an old man, that he has been twenty-
seven years lu the service, without having
been guilty of any offence, except, if it is
an offence, that of being a Conservative.

The MIN:ISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What is his name ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
John Beck. He paid in regularly to the
superannuation fund. He is now absolutely
dependent on his friends. for his support,
and he applied, after the verdict had gone
against him on the charmge of active parti-
sanship. for superannuation. He was told
that having been dismissed for cause, bis
petition could not be granted. The Min-
ister may not be willing to reconsider the
case. but under the Act of last session, the
Minister may be able to make full restitution
of the amount paid in by him to the super-
annuation fund, with interest.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There 'is no question as to
that. He will receive the amount with
interest. I will make inquiry into the
case.

Mr. BERGERON. I observe by some
papers which I have in my hands. that the
Department of Public Works has transfer-
red to the Department of Marine and Fish-
eries a wharf at St. Anicet on Lake St.
Francis. Is it to be the policy of the Gov-
ernment that all wharfs built by the De-
partment of Public Works are to be trans-
ferred to the Marine Department ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is the law.

Mr. BERGERON. How many wharfs
have been tra.nsfered ? I know many that
have not been transferred.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman will
give me the names of any that have not beena
transferred, I shall be obliged.

Mr. BERGERON. I know a number.
There is the wharf at St. Timothy. at Cot-
eau du Lac, at the Cedars. at Isle Perrefault.
and the wharfs at Beaubarnois. I could
name a great many more for the hon. gen-
tleman's information. The first letter on
the subject. I find. according to the re-
turn, Is dated 25th August. 1896, and is
from Mr. Gobeil, Deputy Minister, to E. F.
E. Roy, secretary. Department of Public
Works, as follows :

Please write to the Department of Marine,
transferring the wharf at Ste. Anicet for their
management.

The next is dated 28th August, 1896, and
Is addressed by E. F. E. Roy, secretary,
to F. Gourdeau, Deputy Minister of Mar-
ine and Fisheries, as follows :-

I am directed to transfer to the Department
of Marine and Fisheries, in accordance with the
provisions of the Act, 40 Vie., chap. 17, the wharf
at Ste. Anicet, Quebec.
Then there is the receipt by the Depart-
ment of Marine aud Fisheries, conveyed
in a letter from F. Gourdeau. Deputy Min-
ister of 'Marine and Fischeries, to E. F. E.
Roy, secretary, Department Public Works,
as follows :-

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 28th inst., transferring to this department
the wharf at Ste. Anicet, and in reply I am to
request that you will be good enough to favour
me with a sketch of the wharf referred to.
There is an acknowledgment of the De-
partment of Public Works. signed Louis
Coste, chief engineer, addressed to E. F. E.
Roy. secretary, Department of Public
Works :

I have noted the wharf at Ste. Anicet bas been
transferred to the Department of Marine, and I
now return file 173409.
I see by one of the letters that the transfer
was made su aceordance with 40 Victoria.
which is many years ago. For sixteen or
seventeen years nothing has been done. The
reason this transfer was not niade is very
simple. These wharfs -were built by the
Departmeont of Public Works, and they
proved ýmost useful to the public and ser-
ved a very good purpose. They are small
wharfs, and aillow the farmers and people
along the river to use boats for the trans-
portation of their provisions. whieh is a
great deal cheaper carriage than by cars.
In the old rtimes the Department of Public
Works built these wharfs and transferred
them to the parish or municipality for public
use, the parish or imunicipality taking care
of then. The plan worked very well. They
were free wharfs, no dues were paid. and
the accommodation was very much appre-
ciated by the public. In consequence of
this transfer, I understand from the cor-
respondence certain dues are to be eharged
farmers for the use of the wharfs. They
have not been accustomed to pay dues. T
am informed by outside information that
the steamboats have been ealled upon to
pay dues. At Isle Perreault wharf there
was some difficulty In regard to this matter,
and people almost came to blows. A row
.ceurred with the owners of the 'boats. and

at last they said they would pay the wharf-
age dues, but they would charge thiem
against the farmers. That created another
row. Do the Government intend to pur-
Fue tais practice rwith regard to all the
wharfs buflt by the Departrment of Public
Works in the past. and do they intend to
charge dues ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Yes.
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Mr. BERGERON. How iuch lias been at my place quite frequently when lie was
colleeted as dues fromr the wharf at St. employed there. This man frequently came
Anieet ? The transfer wa.s made on 25th into ry place and talked a great deal about
August. 1&his relations with the Minister, and the

reasons why ha got employment for his
Shs a boat and all of that. It was very amusing

FIapsHeRIIuS.o 897. orto us to hear of bis relations >with the Min-
elapsed up to 1897. itrister.

Mr. BERGERON. If it is th1e law and The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the object in view is to collect dues fromFISHERIES. Who Is he
the farmers. I want to know w'herher one
cent of the dues has gone into the publie Mr. MeDOTGALL. The Minister must
treasury, or whether the money has gone know him ; I cannot recall his name.
into the pockets of the man who lias been The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
appointed, a partisan of the present Admin-FISHERIES. mayle Mr. Paul Paoli
istration. I have already made inquiries lie is a very decent man.
on two o-casions in regard to this matter.
The Minister 'in the tirst instance stated Mr. McDOUGALL. He spole very higl-
that lie could not answer the question ; and ly about the good points in the character
on the second occasion lie said lie would otf the Minister of Marine and of the
take a note of it and give me the informa-.reasons wly legot this appointment. Doem
tion. I have not lieari anything since. ItheM rntend to spend any more
am still under the impression that not one' money on these oyster beds at Bras d'Or ?
cent has gne into the department. although
I am told that Mr. Dupuis lias collected FISHERIES. Mr. Paoli's boat is fot being
over $200. for which lie las not accounted empîoyed this year.
to the Department of Marine and Fisheries.
This is looked upon as a very undue charge Mr. McDOUGALL. Is this work golng
upon the fartiees using those wiarfs, espe-i to be continuedt?
cîally wlien the Grovernent does fotget a> The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
cent in return. The men in chargre colleet FSE{E..~deedo la e

1". , 1FISHERIES.Mr. Pal dp b oisnowht ben

tie dues andrput the aroun.s in their .Mc .
pockets as their own salaries. That is why
I call the hon. Minister's attention to the Mr. McALISTER. Before this item passes
inatter once more, and if lie does not fur- I wishi to refer very brietly to the dismissal
nish me with the information. I shall be of J. Albert Verge, fishery overseer for the
obliged to again call attention to it, because counties of Bonaventure and Restigouche.
it is unjust and my impression is that the» The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Minister doe not mtend, if this charge is FISHERIES. It was discussed at great
levied on the farmers. that these officials length last year.
shall simply colleet the money for their
benefit. Mr. McALISTER. No. I asked for the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND correspondence last session, but when it was
FISHERIES. I am much obliged to the brought down it was too late to refer to
hon. gentleman for bringing it up. I could i I find in the first place that he com-
not tolerate that an official should receive plaint was made by Mr. Fauvel, then mem-
money and pocket it himself. It is a very ber for Bonaventure, in the following letter,
serious charge against the man, and I should dated October 2nd, 1896:
be very sorry to imagine it could possibly House of Commons,
be true without making inquiries. I shall Ottawa, 2nd October, 1896.
take care that an inquiry is made the first
thing in the morning and I shall try and1 Hon. L. H. Davies, Minister of Marine and
let the hon, gentleman know. Fisherles.

let.thecOn gentlmanLL wals. Sir,-I have the honour to lay before you a
Mr. McDOUQALL. What has the Min- request for the dismissal of four fishery officers

ister accomplished with reference to oyster in my electoral division, and I beg to offer my
culture in the Bras d'Or Lakes ? reasons to make valid a most reasonable and

iushtifiabl e uames t
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Mr. Kemp is down there
now.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. There was a boat
employed there last fall which was owned
I understood. by a particular friend of the
Minister from Prince Edward Island.

The MJNISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Who was that ?

Mir. McDOUGALL. I cannot remember
the namie now. but I kno w that he called

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

ist. I will deal with M. J. Albert Verge, fishery
officer, partly in my county and extending into
the nelghbouring one of Restigouche. During
the recent electoral contest, Mr. Verge made
himself specially obnoxious by making a per-
sonal canvass amongst the smelt fishermen and
actIng in bis capacity of fishery officer threaten-
ed the non-renewal of their licenses, shouid
they support the Liberal candidate, a most dan-
gerous and effective canvass, and worse than any
mandement from the hierarchy-the result was
a minority Instead of a majority In that locality
for me, and In his place I will recommend Mr.
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Charles Brown, of Esauminac, who, I am con- Mr. FOSTER. Was he an officer at that
fident, will prove a most effective officer. time ?

1 have the honour to be,
(Sgd.)h e . L. B. FAUVEL. Mr. McALISTER. He was an officer at

that time and for several months before.
Now, any person who knows Mr. Verge
would know that lie would not make him- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
self offensive to any person, for he is one FISHERIES. No such charge was ever
of the most gentlemanly men you c'ould made to me in the department.
meet in any community. H1e lives in my Mr. MeALISTER. Charges were made bycouflty, and flot on the Bonaventure side,
There are more smet fishermen ite' parties over their own signature in the press.

here are resmouelishern ionate I do not know that they came to the Minis-
tuntyi ot Rsioue thmlaint wa Bonae ter's notice. I am sorry I have not got the
trannot onlthe compntf Rastigmhe papers with me, but an address was pre-agtinst him n the county of Restigouche sented to the present representative of the
thateerfeMrergewith goe onr any way. county of Bonaventure (Mr. Guité) after hisH1owever, if iMr. Verge did go over to the.eetosge yacmiteo he

conyof Bonaventure during the campaign election, slgued by a committee of three,
county foavente durin e ca n of whom Mr. Brown was one, congratulatingit was for a very short time indeed, and I him upon his election, and speaking in com-believe lie was nlot there for one day alto- lmnaytrs fte Gvrmn
gether. I am not prepared to say that he lnetary terni tf pie Goverrent
was not in Bonaventure, the chances are anthe omplending their poey. There is

lie as. r. ergeis genlemn wh, Pnotlier complaint which eamne to miy know-_
ie was. Mr. Verge ·is a gentleman who ledge. The present fishery olticer inwould make no threats against any per- the district of Bonaventure, Mr. Forest, Ison as to refusing the renewal of his license think, when the by-election in that countyif that person voted against the Conservative wain pgen the wciont of t187, sent

candidate. Mr. Verge did not receive any a notice to two or three fishermen, one ofiOtic.3 of a charge being brouglit against antc otoo he ihre.oeotdistl, which I have seen, informing them that theirhim, but merely a notice of his dismissallicenses would not be granted for the nextand I state here that it was harsh and year. When I saw that notice last winter, Iunfair to treat h in that anner. i findput a question on the Order paper askingseveral letters from Mr. Verge written to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries if anythe departmîent after his dismissal denying th oit ha be e g n t is man tot re-
the chargre and offe.ringý to prove lis ,,,,,_: authority lad been given to this nman to re-
the harg and eriong te pre ut no- fuse licenses to these parties, naining them.
ene ifanofinvesetitio wereîranteeut toThe Minister answered that no author-the last of these letters no reply whatever ity, far as e knew, ad been sent. andwas given. The Deputy :Minister replies that lie had inquired of the officials in his

to onetterelytht ackwling the ret. of department, and not one of them knew thatthe fe wfithese factsking isy co aets I any such authority had been sent. A short
time after that the licenses were issued, theMr. Verge that an ivestigation be grangted, officer ascertaining that the matter had been

proved, theun Ieforone teill say nothisg brought up In Parliament. I think that such
provisedhenf IBfu unetill sa inothin partisan officers as these are dangerous in ain his 'behalf. But until the investigation community ; they are injurlous to the public

is granted Mr. Verge, interest, and I think an investigation shouldle has been harshly and unjustly treated. be held into their conduct. So far as Mr.
Mr. Fauvel, in miaking the charge did flotMr. Fatve laki tesonal chargledg Forest is concerned, I have no right to ask
of the atieged offence. p faet . I know for an Investigation, because he is not ln myo a drce district ; but the jurisdiction of Mr. Vergehe had not. I know that Mr. Verge extended over the county I represent, and Idid not see Mr. Fauvel du·ring the whole have a right to ask for an investigation in
campaign. Mr. Fauvel made that charge his case, which the Minister ln all fairnessupon the strengthi of a coniplaint that was ,upon tohm stenthofa complaint ta wa should grant. If it is found that he took anmade to him, and that complant was made active part ln the election of 1896, and made
by Mr. Charles Brown, the very man who threats against the parties who supportedwas appo.inted in place of Mr. Verge. Mi. the Liberal candidate in the county of Bona-Charles Brown is one of the most .offensive venture, that their licenses would be refused,and active partisans in the county of Bona- 1 havenothing to sayventure. He is a delegate to every politi-
cal convention held in the county, and since The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
lie was appointed fishery overseer, lie FISHERIES. I feel a little awkward In
las still carried on his electioneering prac- speaking of this matter because of the fact
tices. During the last local election and that Iacted on the personal and wrItten re-
during the by-election in the county of presentations made to me by Mr. Pauvel.
Bonaventure, Mr. Brown was one of the Mr. McALISTER. He lad no personal
most active canvassers In the county, and knowiedge.
charges were made against him that he
threatened to cancel licenses or to refuse The MINISTER OF-MARINE AN»
renewals in the event of the fishermen not FîSHERIES. He not.only said that le lad

sothlcndtpri;a I donegersnta a wlroin re
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before I ylelded-but he told me that he was
prepared to stand up ln the House and prove
his charges if they were challenged ; but he
said he did not think any man would have
the hardihood to challenge them. He wrote
that letter stating that this man's conduet
had been outrageously offensive. I under-
stood that he spoke In the body of the letter
from personal knowledge. However, he
gave me assurances that he acted from per-
sonal knowledge. One reason why I yielded
was that the cost of holding of investigations
in that part of the country is something
dreadful. Investigations which ln the mari-
time provinces would cost $30 would involve
a cost of $300 In the hon. gentleman's dis-
trict.

Mr. McALISTER. I can inform the hon.
gentleman that Mr. Verge is not a partisan in
any respect, and I am satisfied that if the
Minister knew him as I do, he would not
have dismissed him without an Investiga-
tion. As I have said, if an investigation is
granted, and it proved that he acted offen-
sively, then he has nothing to complain of;
but I am satisfied he did not.

Mr. GILLIES. I want to bring a matter
before the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
which I shall have no opportunity to bring
on any other occasion. I wish to bring to
his notice two dismissals among many which
took place in my county, which I think he
wAil find it very difficult to justify. From
considerations within my own knowledge
and from evidence which has been commun!.
cated to me and upon which I can rely, I
think the hon. :Minister should not have
made these dismissals without further lu-
quiry. I refer to the dismissal of two fish-
ery Inspectors In my county-Mr. Lenoir, of
Isle Madame, and Mr. Duncan Cameron, of
the St. Peter's dIstrict.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is per-
haps not aware that 'the papers In regard
to these dismissals were -brought down in a
return to the Senate at the instance of Sen-
ator Miller. If the hon. gentleman wlshes
'to discuss them, I would prefer that he
would read the return, because I think he
will find some evidence there, particularly
ln regard to Cameron's case, which will
make him wish not to discuss l-t publicly. It
was not politlcs thait Cameron was dismiss-
ed for.

Mr. GILLIES. Was it politlcs ln the case
of Lenoir ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It was not polities In hlis case
elther.

Mr. GILLIES. Then It could not be -on
grounds of Ineffleiency In the case of Cam-
eron.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, but It was grounds of In-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

1 efficiency In the case of Lenoir. It was for
carrying*on the sale of liquor without license
under the Scott Act that Cameron was dis-
missed ; and If a man Is breaking the law
by selling liquor without license, It Is per-
fectly absurd to keep him -In a position
where hle is expected to maIntaiu the law.

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman is not
speaking with a knowledge of the facts, be-
cause the Scott Act was never in force in
the county of Richmond. How, then, could
he be selling liquor ln contravention of that
Act?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISERIES. Then he was selling ln contra-
vention of the license law.

Mr. GILLIES. Has the hon. gentleman
made inquiry as to that ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I know that he was fined and
paid the fine. I do not want any more evi-
dence than that.

Mr. GILDIES. My hon. friend will not
set that up as a justification for the dismis-
sal of a competent fishery officer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, I will.

'Mr. GILLIES. I am going to make this
statement. Mr. Cameron was, for a long
time before I ever came to this House, fish-
ery inspector for the county of Richmond;
and when the present re-arrangement was
made by the hon. member for Pictou, though
Mr. Cameron did fnot support me at my first
election, so good was his record as fishery
overseer that I recommended him as such
for the new district. I am not going to push
this matter any further. My hon. friend
gives me as reason for bis dîsmiîssal that
he was fined for selling liquor without a
license ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. GILLIES. Notwithstanding the fact
that he was a good officer In every respect,
and filled the position satIsfactorily for a
great many years, the reason for bis dis-
missal my hon. triend cannot give.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Inefficiency.

Mr. GILLIES. Was there any Inquiry In
the case of Lenoir ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. No; he was reported
by Mr. Prince, the CommIssioner.

AND
to me

Mr. GILLIES. What knowledge had Mr.
Prince ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERES. Mr. Prince ls ln constant
communication with these men and has bet-
ter knowledge than you have. He knows
who discharge their duties and who do
not.
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Mr. GILLIES. If there was any communi- are at measurable distance of the mouth
cation from Inspector Bertram, I could un- of the Great Salmon River.
derstandIt. .Mr. POWELL. Those gentlemen who

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND asked me to press their applications for
FISHERIES. lu this case Mr. Bertram licenses, informed me that a man in Prince
made no communication, but Mr. Prince has Edward Islaud, who has a license, Is not
the reports of the department for years be- even a British citizen.
fore him, and is ln constant touch with The MIlNISTER OF MARINE AND
these overseers and able to form a judg- FISHERIES. He lias been there for thirty
ment whether a man is a competent officer years and is one of the largest fish mer-
or not. When I came Into the department, chants n the island.
I asked him to make out a tabulated stace-
ment of the standing of the different offi. i Mr. POWELL. But is still an American
cers, and ln that lie said that Lenoir was an citizen and cannot vote?
inefficient officer whose services ought to be The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
dispensed with, and on that report I dis- FISHERIE. He may be nominally an
pensed with them. American citizen, but his sons are all there

Mr. McDOUGALL. Do I understand from and they vote.
the hon. Minister that lie considers it a Mr. POWELL. I am told that just before
sufficient reason for dismissal when he finds the election he made a sort of turn in his
a man engaged in the sale of intoxicating political creed.
liquors in a county where the Scott Act The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
is iu force ? -

FISHERIES. The license was not granted
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND by me.

FISHERIES. I say that when a man Is Mr. POWELL. But just about the timefined for breaking one law of the land, it is of the renewal of the license, there was a
not my duty to pay him out of the public very remarkable conversion of that bon. gen-treasury for enforcing other laws. tleman in his political creed.

Mr. McDOUGALL. If I can prove The IfT\-ISTr, (foir î .ÀDTNt'

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not taking any theories,
but dealing with a case that bas transpired.

Mr. McDOUGALL. If I can prove that
the hon. gentleman appointed a man to an
important position, who is engaged In the
sale of liquor, in open violation of the Scott
Act, would he promise me to dismiss him ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. When I see the evidence the'
hon. gentleman produces, I will pronounce
judgment.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. That is a case in
point, and I will give the evidence if the
bon. gentleman will promise to cancel the
appointment. ·

Mr. POWELL. The hon. Minister an-
nounced his poliey to-night with respect toi
these traps. I have been requested to make
application for a license, and I would like
to know if any further licenses are going tobe granted ?

The M INISTER OF MARINE AND'
PISHERIES. No, I have refused to grant
any more. The only two I did grant were
granted after great pressure brought upon
me.

Mr. GILLIES. Was there any one granted
to Prince Edward Island ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, for years, but they do
not catch salmon. The reason they are not
granted in New Brunswiek is because they

FISHERIES. I am sure that the person the
bon. gentleman refers to has never changed
bis political opinions. For 25 years I have
known him to be a consistent Liberal.

Mr. POWELL. Before the last election,
the reports are to the contrary, and the case
of the sudden conversion of St. Paul on the
road to Damascus was not a patch to this
man's sudden change of bis political creed.
The miracle which the hon. Minister worked
in him just about the time of the election
was something remarkable, and the couver-
sion from Judeaism to Christianity was
nothing compared to the suddenness of this
translation from Toryism to Liberalism.
There Is another matter to which I would
call the hon. gentleman's attention. Why is
it that Mr. Monroe, fishery inspector, was
dlsmissed ?

The 3INISTER OF MARINE AND
PFISHERIES. I cannot recall the reason at
the moment, but there was a reason. There
were many of these dismissals. 1 remem-
ber the man and remember his dismissal.

Mr. BERGERON. So many were dismiss-
ed, you cannot keep track of them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDiFISHERIES. A great many were dismissed
but not for political causes. The hon. gen-
tleman knows very well that if you have
four hundred or five hundred officials, you
wlll find lots of reason compelling you to
dismiss them without having recourse to
polities.
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Mr. POWELL. Wby was Robert Good-
win dismissed ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not remember him at
ail.

Mr. POWELL. And Mr. Deacon, of Chad-
iack ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He was dismissed, after full
investigation. for offensive partisanship.

Mr. POWELL. I wish simply to state
the facts in Mr. Munro's case. i under-
stand that the charges brought against him
consisted of three. In the first place, he had
taken his father to the poll to vote for me.
The truth of this charge may be judged when
I inform ite House that his father was dead
six years before that. The second was that
lie ceased to take the "Telegrapli." and
would not allow tie old gentleman to feast
upon the political literature dished up In that
paper, but if le had an opportunity of
reading the " Telegran" at all, he must
have looked at it f rom the vast empyrean
above this earthly sphere and read It at
considerably long range. The third charge
was akin to that. Whether they trumped
up further charges. I do not know, but I
will say• that while without doubt Munroe
Is a Conservative. he was not an offensive
partisan. He is one of the nost respectable
men in the whole eounty of Westmoreland,
and lie would come up to the full measure
standard of any man in total abstinence
even of the hon. Minister of Marine, for I
do not think .he ever tasted liquor in bis
life.

Mr. GANONG. Perhaps I can aid the
hon. member for Westmoreland in deter-
nining the reason for some of these dismis-
sals. AIlthough I have been an employer
of labour a great many years, I bave never
been forced to give as mean a reason for
the dismissal of an einployee as bas been
given by the departnent. I have been very
hard-up many times. but never did I dis-
charge an employee for the reason that I
was too poor to pay him. But we lad some
dismnissals in Carlotte County, and the only
reason given was that sufficient appropria-
tion had not been made to pay- the salary.
The hon. Minister will find that that was
the reason given for the discharge of Mr.
Martin on the island of Grand Manan. Also
I believe another gentleman at Deer Is-
land was dismissed. But the ink bad scarce-
ly dried on the dismissal before his suc-
cessor was appointed. I supposed he bas
been living on faith and wIll continue to do
so until this vote goes through. I would
like to ask the Minister for a little informa-
tion with regard to the Bay View fish hateh-
ery. Does the hon. Minister consider that
that lobster hatchery has been a success ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I can bardly tell the hon.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

gentleman. I have talked the matter over
witb Mr. Prince time and again. I do
not think he has reached any more defluite
conclusion than I have. I have reached no
conclusion in Its favour.

Mr. GANONG. Can the hon. gentleman
tell me how the distribution is made from
that hatchery

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman had
brought It up when a previous item was
under discussion the other day, I could
have given the information, having the
papers with me. I can only tell hlm that
ninety 'million lobster fry were distributed
from that hatchery last year, that the batch-
ery cost $1,697. and that the salary of the
keeper is $450. The method of distribution
Is stated in the fishery report.

Mr. GANONG. I failed to find it. Was
the distribution made on requisition ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I believe so.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
lobster fry are not dis-tributed on requlsi-
tion, I believe. They can only be handled
by tugs and they are taken out by tugs
around Northumberland Strait.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman wants
the information, I can get it for him.

Mr. GANONG. That is ail I desire, and
I shall be glad if the hon. gentleman will
get me the information. I would like to
ask the hon. Minister also on what prin-
eiple licenses are issued for building fish
weirs. I find from 'the report of Capt.
Pratt that 309 licenses were Issued in the
district, but only two-thirds of these were
built. I would like to know if it is pos-
sible for men, year after year, to tie up
these locations for fisb weirs without build-
ing them. There must be some principle
whie7à governs these matters. It does
not seem fair to the people who are
living by this industry that a man should
be able, by paying $5, to continue to hold
a flsh weir idle that would give a living to
from fiteen to twenty-five people. It takes
eight grown men to work these weirs and
take the fish out of them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I suppose the hon. gentle-
man does not Insist that if a man takes out
a license for a fish welr he must perforce
build It and keep It in operation. He may
take out a license for five fish welrs and
find that he wlll get more fish by building
and working only one.

Mr. GANONG. But that gives the worst
kind of monopoly against the *interest of
the fishermen at large. Merely because a
man bas money enough he can take out
these licenses and build very few weîrs.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not say that a man

<-an do tlhis ibecause lhe lias money enough.
I say that if he takes out licenses from
Capt. Pratt lie has a right to them. and
ouglit to be free to build and operate the
weirs as lie pleases. There has been no
change in the system since I took office.

Mr. GANONG. Tiaat may be. But I
bring this forward in the mnterest of the
fishermen. I do not believe that it is just
to allow a man on paying $5 a year to
keep fifteen to twenty-five people out of the
opportunity of making a living.

Mr. POWELL. Will the lion. Minister
tell us at the sanie time what policy has
been decided upon with regard to the oyster
bleds ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Kemp visits these dif-
ferent localities every summer and makes
a report, and -where he finds an oppportu-
nity to plant a bed lie plants it.

Mr. POWELL. But some of 'these beds
are now in a condition to be worked. How
is that done ? Are licenses issued ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Take the two beds that -were
planted in Prince Edward Island. They
were doing remarkably well and we had
them watched and kept them as preserves.
Last year we gave notice to the licensed
oys-ter men that the oyster beds would be
open at six o'clock in the morning on such
a day. The men went there and took out
seven or eight hundred barrels of oysters
in two or three days. After the beds had
been 'fished sufficiently they were at once
closed. The same principle will be 'appMied
this year to the Shediac beds.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am informed that the Shediac beds have
been largely spoiled by the poaching ; that.
in fact, they have been so seriously injured
that they are not in a condition to be fished.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The same information came
to 'me. furnished by an apparently reliable
person, and in almost the same language as
the hon. gentleman has used. I communi-
cated with the officer in charge and Inform-
ed him that if I found that this allegation
was true, I would not hesitate a moment
to dismiss hlm. It would be criminal to
allow such poaching. The officer wrote
back that there was not a shadow of foun-
dation for the charge and inviting investi-
gation.

Mr. POWELL. Who is 'the officer?
The MINISTEIR OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not remember bis name.
It is a French name.

Mr. McINERNEY. Narcisse Leblanc.
167

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
not answered the question as to weirs. Is
·the number of weir licenses that can be
issued In a year limited ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not that I know of. The
matter has been left largely to the discre-
tion of Capt. Pratt. I have never interfered
and have not until to-night heard any com-
plaints of the exercise of Capt. Pratt's dis-
cretion. I must admit that I am not suffi-
ciently informed to give the hon. gentleman
the answer. I have not looked into the
matter, because I have never heard of even
the slightest complaint.

Mr. FOSTER. To ,imit 'the number of
weir licenses and allow a man to buy 'more
than lie could use would be to establish a
monopoly.

Th _e MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. I do not think so.

AND

Mr. GANONG. It is quite evident that
there was some object for some one to take
up 309 licenses in the county of Charlotte.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You do not mean to say
that one mt'an or ten men took therm all up ?

Mr. GANONG. 'No, there was a total of
309 licenses all taken out to build fish weirs,
as only two-thirds of these were built evi-
dently the other one-third was tied up for
some purpose. Charlotte County is essenti-
ally a herring and sardine county. Nearly
all the fresli herrings sold in Canada are
exported from the county of Charlotte, and
all the sardines, in fact, that are packad
in America are virtually packed from fish
caught in the county of Charlotte. One
million cases we.re packed in Eastern Maine
last year, according to the reports, and every
one of these fishes went from our waters.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
F.ISHERIES. What advice does the hon.
gentleman wish to give the House ?

Mr. GANONG. I have had a good many
inquiries, with wlhich, however, I have nlot
troubled the department, of people who
have w1shed to ibuiid fish weirs, but when
they made applioation to the overseers, they
were told it was under license to Tom Jones,
or someibody else. but so far. and for sev-
eral years. no fish weirs have been liuilt at
these particular locations. It seems an out-
rage that people who have a disposition to
take advantage of the possible output, should
not be able to do so. Some of the best privi-
leges along the coast are tied up by people
who themselves have built fish weirs, and
have an object in preventing other people
from increasing the output. I only wish
to draw out the general principles upon
which tihese fish weirs are licensed. I think
the department are not doing justice to the
people at large in allowing a man tb hold
a license year 'after year w'ithout building

REVISED EDITION.
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a fish weir on it, and without allowing any
body else to do so.

Mr. BERGERON. Does the Minister know
whether the lobsters which are cured at the
Magdalen Islands are labelled American
ldbsters or American-Canadian lobsters ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not know.

Mr. BERGERON. They are Canadian
lobsters, of course, but they are put lu
boxes and labelled American lobsters, and
sent over ito the Boston market.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What would be their motive ?

.%Mr. BERGERON. Because Canadian
lobsters sell better in the American market
than American lobsters. I called attention
to that some years ago, because I think it
is anti-Oanadian.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to know the
nanes of the officers whom the hon. gentle-
man has appointed as guardians in Victoria
County ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knows
that guardians are different from overseers
and inspectors. The names of the guardlans
are not placed in our book, they are tem-
porary employees.

Mr. HUGHES. I think they should be
there.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will get the names for the
bon. gentleman

Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.55 p.m.

HIOUSE OF COMMONM3.

WEDNESDAY, llth May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'cloek.

PRAYERs.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 139) to ineorporate the Anglo-
French Telegraph Company (Limited).--
(Mr. Morrlson.)

GANANOQUE DRILL HALL SITE.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). Mr. Speaker, I beg
to move for leave to lay on the Table of
the House a letter written to me by Lieut-
enant-Governor Patterson, formerly Min-

Mr. GANONG.

- iste.r of Miltia, whidh was referred to on
a recent occasion in th!is louse, and whieh
relates to the purchase of a drill hall site
in Gananoque. On the last day that the
maitter was brought up, I sent a telegram
to the Governor and received the followiug
answer

Winnipeg. Man., 10th May, 1898.
Hen. F. W. Borden, Minister of Militla, and De-

fence, Ottawa.
I have no objection to my letter re Gananoque

drill sbed site being brought down, and thank
you for your courtesy in having withheld it
pending my consent.

(Sgd.) J. C. PATTERSON.
'Phe letter is as follows

(Private.) Government House,
Winnipeg, 19th December, 1896.

My dear Minister,-I have to thank you for
your very courteous letter requesting to know
what my intentions were with regard to the site
of the proposed drill hall at Gananoque.

I visited Gananoque at the express wish of
the late Sir John Thompson, when he was Pre-
miier, with a view to the selection of a new site,

and after examination came to the conclusion
to recommend to my colleagues the lot known as
Turner's lot. I told Sir John about It on my
return, and also my Ontario colleagues-certainly
Mr. Haggart. As you are aware, the death of
Sir John upset all our arrangements, and when
Sir Mackenzie Bowell formed his Cabinet I de-
clined to become a member of It. I only tem-
porarily retained my portfolio at his earnest re-
quest. I did not feel at liberty then to take up
any new work in my department. I formally re-
tired a couple of months after, and during the
greater part of the session of 1895 I 'was absent
from Canada. Had I retained my portfolio I
should certainly have submitted an amount for
the purchase of the lot In question to my col-
leagues in my departmental estimates.

I consider that the late Government were to
a certain extent bound by my action, but I am
not prepared to say that this extends to you.

I trust that you are well, &c.
Belleve me,

Yours very sincerely,
(Sgd.) J. C. PATTERSON.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. Min-
ister migit 'treat this as a supplementary
return. In which ease 4t will not require a
moton.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there anything that It
fits into, so as to make it a publie paper ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, an incomplete re-
turn, whieh was comlained off by the hon.
member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor).

-Mr. TAYLOR. It ds ineomplete yet.
Mr. SPEAKER. It ils more complete, I

suppose. At any rate, It does not require
a motion.

THE EDMONTON BRIDGE.
Mr. DAVIN asked,
What penalties, if anyA have been imposed< onthe contractors for building plers and abutments

o! the Edmonton bridge ?

9
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If any penalties have been imposed, have they
been paid ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). There were no penalties im
posed on the contractors.

DREDGING AT GRAND ETANG.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness) asked,
1. Whether it ls the intention of the Govern-

ment to dredge between the new piers at Grand
Etang, Inverness County, this season ? If so,
how soon ?

2. Whether the appropriation by Parliament in
1897 for the providing of a wharf at Whycoco-
mah, Inverness County, is to be applied to that
purpose during the present financial year?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tart.). 1. It is doubtful if it will be
possible to send a dredge to Grand Etang
this season. 2. Steps are being taken by
the department in that direction.

GOVERNMENT TELEGRABH LINES-
DISMISSAL OF INSPECTOR

GISBORNE.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

1. Why was Mr. Gisborne dismissed from the
position of inspector of Government telegraph
Unes in the North-west ?

2. Who has succeeded him ?
3. On whose recommendation was this done ?
4. Was Mr. Gisborne not efficient ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). 1. Mr. GidLborne's services
were dispensed with. 2. John S. Macdonald.
3. Mr. Macdonald was recoimmended by
persons in whom the Minister has enitire
confidence. 4. The MInIster did not con-
sider Mr. Gisborne efficlent enough, and
made the change in the public interest.

ALIEN LABOUR LAW-ENFORCEMENT.

Mr. CLARKE asked,

1. What officers have been appointed In the
province of Ontario to enforce the Allen Labour
Law ?

2. What is the date of the appointment of such
officers, and where are they located ?

The PRIME MINITSTER (Sir WHlfrid
Laurier). The following are the agents
who have been appodlnted by the Govern-
ment under the Allen Labour Aet :-A. C.
Pa'terson, acting sub-collector customs.
North Portal, N.W.T. ; H. Tennant, acting
sub-collector eustoms, Coutts, N.W.T. ; J.
A. MeMartin, acting sub-&ollector customs,
Hunitingdon, B.C. ; A. Lawirence, acting sub-
collector estorms, Gretna, Man. ; T. J.
Mather, acting officer, Gretna, Man.; G. G.
Allen, preventive offeer, Emerson, 1M3an. ;
W. Mils, acting ofleer, Emerson, Man. ;
W. F. MeCreary, lmmigrtion commissioner,
Winnipeg. Man.; James Lawson, colector
of customs, Fort Erle ; Robert Rush, pro-
vinelal constable, Sault Ste. Marie, Ozvt.;

167¾

r Arthur Boyle, collector of customs. Niagara
FaJ}s, Ont.; Jas. H. Kenning, collector in-
land revenue, Windsor. Ont. ; F. Spain.

- Bridgeburg, Ont.; W. B. MeMurrich. To-
ronto.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS.

Mr. DAVIN asked.
What effect has the announcement made by the

Finance Minister as to the rate of interest in
the post office savings banks had on deposits ?
Have deposits decreased ? Have withdrawals
increased in numbers and aggregate amounts?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). In answer to the hon. member
(Mr. Davin), I have to say that full returus
have not been compiled for publication in
the "Gazette"" for the month of April. the
only complete month since the Estimates
were laid on ithe Table. So far it does not
appear th-it the announcement made lias
liad any appreciable effect on the deposits.
By the returns already in, the withdrawals
during the month exceeded the deposits dur-
ing the imonth; but this is usually the case
during the month of April. money being
withdrawn for use in business. By the
returns of the charttered banks last pub-
lished in the "Gazette." it is shown thait
the decrease of deposits in those institu-
flons during 'the month of March last
anounted to nearly $3,000,000.

INTERCOLONIAU RAILWAY-PORTER
AT STELLARTON.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked.

Is J. H. Murray, formerly freight porter at
Stellarton, in the service of the Intercolonial
Railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAII4WAYS AN1D
CANALS (Mr. Blair). J. H. Murray is still
in the service of the Intercolonial Railway,
as porter at Stellarton.

S.S. "LA CANADIENNE."

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked,
1. Was the SS. " La Canadienne " chartered

last season of navigation by the Government ?
2. If so, to whom ?
3. For what trade ?
4. What was the rate the ship was chartered

for?
5. Was the charter money paid regularly ?
6. If not, how much was paid, and how much

is due ? ,
7. What was the marine Insurance placed on

the ship, and how does the sum go placed com-
pare with the valuation of the steamer in the
Government accounts ?

8. When was the charter party signed ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes. 2.
Robert lilespe. 3. For carrylng passengers
and freight between Montreal. Quebec and
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Gaspé and intermediate ports in Gaspé BUOYS AT ARICHAT HARBOUR.
county. * 4. $750 a month. 5. No. The
" Canadienne " collided with the "Yantic " Mr. GILLIES asked,
on 6th October. 6. None has yet been paid, Is It the intention of the Government or of the
but the Department of Marine and Fisheries department during the present session to pro-
secured itself by claiming a sufficient sum vide buoys for the western entrance of Arichat
for payment of rental due from the subsidy harbour, as pointed out by a letter of date 16th
earned by the steamer. 7. The sum of $11,- Septenber, 1897, fromN Mr. Gillies. M.P., to the
500 payable to the Minister of Marine and Minister of Marine and Fisherles, to which the
Fisheries. In the Government accounts the following letter was a reply
steamer is valued at from $20,000 to $25,000. Ottawa, 25th September, 1897.
8. The charter party is dated 2nd August, Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 16th instant
and signed by Robert Lindsay. 10 the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, incls-

ing a letter from Captain Kelly relating to buoys
THE QUEEN VS. SKELTON ET AL. for the western entrance of Arichat, I have by

direction to inform you that the matter is re-
Mr. DAVIN asked, ceiving consideration.

Has an application been made to the Minister I am, sir, your obedient servant,
of Justice for a new trial in the case of the (Sgd. F. GOURDEAU,
Queen vs. Skelton et al ? If so, has the applica- Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
tion been accompanied by affidavits ? If so, will Joseph Gillies, Esq., M.P.,
ccpy of the affidavits be laid on the Table? Sydney. Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes, the application las been made, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
but it was returned by affidavits, but the FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The de-
affidavits cannot be brought down until the partment received an application for a bell
matter has been disposed of. buoy, but it bas been ascertained that such

a buoy is not necessary. The department is
REGISTRY OFPICE, REGINA DISTRICT.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Will there be an itenm ln the Supplementary

Estimates forbbuilding a Registry Office and a
Land Office for the Regina district ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). This matter is now under con-
sideration.

EDWARD LINLOFF.

Mr. GILLIES asked,
1. When was Edward Linloff appointed a lock-.

man upon i.Lhe ßt. Peter's Canal ?
2. How long was he enployed in the position

o! iockrnan ?
3. When were bis services terminated ?
4. Was he efficient and did he given satisfac-

tion while in the employ of the Government ?
5. Was Mr. Linloff dismissed ? If so, at whose

request ?
6 Were complaints lodged against him ? If so,

what were they, by whom laid, and were tbey!
investigated ?

7. Who was appointed to Mr. Linloff's position,
and by whom recommended ?1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Edward Linloff was
appointed lockman on the St. Peter's Canal
in October, 1880. 2. From October, 1880, to
the 7th March, 1898. 3. On the 7th March,
1898. 4. No complaint was made as to the
manner In whieh he performed his duties.
5. Mr. Linloff was laid off as usual at the
close of navigation and was not re-employed
at the opening of navigation. 6. No com-
plaints as to the manner !n which he per-
formed his duties were lodged against him.
7. William Murray, junior, of Point Micheau,
was appointed in place of Linloff.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

now awaiting a report respecting sultable
buoys for the western entrance of Arichat
harbour.

POSTMASTER, GRAVENHURST, ONT.

Mr. BENNETT asked,
1. Is J. P. Cockburn postinaster of Graven-

hurst, Ontario ?
2. If not, was said J. P. Cockburu dismissed ?

What was the age of the said J. P. Cockburn ?
Was there any investigation or complaint ?

3. Who is now postmaster at Gravenhurst ?
What Is the age of the present postmaster ?

4. Upon whose recommendation was the pre-
sent postmaster appointed ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In the absence of the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock), I beg to say in reply
to the hon. gentleman :-1. J. P. Cockburn is
no longer postmaster of Gravenhurst. On-
tarlo. 2. He was not dismissed ; he resigned
the office. His age is not known to the de-
partment. There was no complaint or inves-
tigation. 3. Mr. John A. Cockburn is now
postmaster at Gravenhurst. His age is not
known. 4. He was appointed on the recom-
mendation of Mr. H. H. Cook, of Toronto.

LIGHT KEEPER, POINT JEROME.

Mr. GILLIES asked,
1. When was Joseph E. McNeil appointed light

keeper at Point Jerome, St. Peter's, Richmond
county ?

2. What was his age at the time of hie ap-
pointment ?

3. Was he effIcient and satisfactory in every
respect as keeper of this light ?

4. Was McNeil dismissed ? If so, when and
why ?
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5. Were complaints lodged against him ? If
so, of what character, and by whom were they
laid ?

6. Who has been appointed as keeper to fill
McNeil's place, by whom was he recommended,
and what is his age ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. On the
1st November, 1892. 2. His age was 49. 3.
No. 4. Yes. By Order ln Counoil of the lst
November, 1897, as charges of political parti-
sanship on the occasion of the last Dominion
election, on being investigated, were fully
proved. 5. Charges were made by E. P.
Flynn. 6. Mr. James McAskill was appoint-
ed as temporary keeper on recommendation
of Mr. Joseph Matheson. Mr. McAskill's age
is 53.

REBEL LION CLAIlMS COMMI SSIONE;R.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) (by Mr. Hur-1
ley) asked,

the House on the 30th March last and to
which I have called attention several times.
will be laid on the Table. I understood from
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
that it was already before the Department
of Publie Works and would be down in a
short time, but I have not yet seen It.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I will ascertain the facts for

1 the hon. gentleman and 1ct' .m know.

MINING AND DREDGING LEASE.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) if pro-
gress is being made with the returns ordered
some two months ago as to the iining
leases. I have before stated several times
that it is a very important matter, and it is
quite impossible, in my opinion. that the
House can get through Its business without
having that subject thoroughly ventilated. I
would ask my hon. friend to facilitate the

1. Was Thomas McKay, of Prince Albert, I bringing down of this return.
N.W.T., employed by the Dominion Government Mas a rebellion claims commissioner ? The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

2. If so, how long was he employed ? Sifton). I was under the impression. after
3. What salary did he receive ? the instructions I gave to the chief clerk,
4. Was he paid any money for expenses ? that all the available force of his office was5. Was he paid for Sundays ? at work on this return. But the chief clerk6. How much did he recelve in ail from the:had misunderstood my instructions and bisGovernment for saiary and expenses during the stfa nae nprprn euna

time he was employed as rebellion claims com- gp
missioner? to the timber licenses In the Yukon district.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mri The return that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos-
Sifton) 1. YesO 2. 645 days 3. $15 per ter) bas asked for will comprise about 8,000

to 10,000 pages ; and, in despair of getting
d it ready in time for the use of meibers of

the House. I have had prepared, and now lay
QUESTiON-COR RESP'ONIDENCE. on the Table, a statement giving a sebedule

of all information that I think the House
Mr. CRAIG. Before the'Orders of the Day will require. Then, if any hon. gentleman

are called, I wish to make a request of the will specify any particular application in re-
leader of the Government. A letter bas been spect of which he wishes the correspondence
published In some of the newspapers dated brought down, I will have the correspond-
April 7th from the Minister of Justice ln an- ence laid on the Table. This sehedule
swer to a letter. I suppose. to the Preimier gives the names of persons who have applied
of Prince Edward Island, as to the powers for leases to dredge for minerals in the sub-
of the provinces to prohibit the sale of ln- merged beds of rivers in the North-west
toxicating , liquors. The request I have to Teritories, Including the Yukon district, also
make is that all this correspondence be laid for leases for hydraulle mining In the said
on the Table of the House before the third territory. Leases for dredging portions of
reading of the Plebiscite Bill is moved. rivers in the Yukon district were issued un-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- der authority of an Order in Council dated
18th January, 1898, and the leases for por-rier). This is a matter as to which I cannot tions of rivers ln the North-west Territoriesgive the hon. gentleman an answer at this under the authority of an Order ln Council

moment. I shal have to consult the Minis- dated 29th July, 1897, and under this order.ter of Justice, as amlended. Copies of the said orders are
Mr. FOSTER. There should be no objec- 1 annexed hereto, also forms of leases. No re-

tion to bringing down this correspondence. gulations have been framed for the issue of
The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know leases for bydraulie mining. One lease has
th f the ENISE Idnoat ail. been issued for hydraulie mining. in favourthe natur'e of the correspondence at ail. of Robert Anderson, under the authority of

an Order ln Council dated 12th January. 189S.
INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. annexed hereto. I think this will contain all

the Information tLat my hon. friend (Mr.
Mr. MILLS. Before the Orders of the Day Foster) or any member of the House will re-

are called, I would like to ask the Minister quire, unless the correspondence with regard
of Publie Works when the return ordered by to any particular application Is desired. If
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any hon. member will be good enough to let
me know, the application the correspondence
wIth regard to which he desires, I will at
once bring down the correspondence desired.
I am not responsible for the fact that the
correspondence has been so voluminous that
It Is next to impossible to bring It down.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask whether the
statement referred to takes ln all the appli-
cations ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, all the applications, whether granted or
f •ot.

Mr. FOSTER. With the post office ad-
dress of the applieants ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg leave to move, with
the consent of the House, that the rule
be suspended, and this be sent to the printer
to be printed at once.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
have no objection.

Mr. LANDERIN. I think I will object
to- that.

-Mr. FOSTER.
not count.

Well, your objection does1

Motion agreed to.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST-MR.
COSTE'S REPORT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask my right hon. friend if he could fur-
nish the House with the report of Mfr. Coste,
who was charged with the important duty
of collecting such information as he could
in relation to the best points of communi-
cation on the coasts of British Columbia.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I shall have much pleasure in
bringing down that report to-morrow.

NATIONAL MUSEUM.

Mr. BELCOURT. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I desire to lay before
the House a matter which I consider of
great importance, not so much to the con-
stituenay I represent, as to the country at
large; and in order to conform to the rules
of the House, I shall conclude by moving
the adjournaent. During the course of
last session, It was my privilege to direct
the attention of the House, and particular-
ly of the Government, to a matter of very
great importance, as I have sald, not only
to the city of Ottawa, but to the country
at large-a matter of great necessity and
of Immediate urgency. I refer to the eree-
tion at Ottawa of a national museum. I
had Intended to ask the House to adopt

Mr. SIFTON.
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the resolution which I have on the Order
paper, calling for the establishment of such
a museum.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman is
out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not take advantage of a motion to adjourn
to discuss a motion he bas on the paper.

Mr. BELCOURT. I do not intend to
discuss that motion, but I wish to explain
that I had intended at one time to move
the resolution standing in my name; but ln
view of the approaching end of the session,
I propose to make now the remarks I In-
tended to make on that motion.

,Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not at this stage drop or withdraw a
motion which is on the paper. That can-
not be done until it is reached.

Mr. BELCOURT. Then, I shall not with-
draw the motion, but simply make the re-
marks I have to make on the subjeet.

Mr. SPEAKER. On a motion to adjourn
it is impossible to anticipate a discussion
upon an order which is already on the
paper.

Mr. BELCOURT. I do not intend to re-
fer to that resolution at all.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
is not going to speak on -the subjeet of the
national museum, concerning which he has
put a motion on the paper, he is at per-
feet liberty to go on, but otherwise he can-
not.

MILITIA-ANNUAL CAMP DRILL.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I should like to ask
a question on behalf of our militia officers,
who requested me to do so, as to what por-
tion of the militia will be called into camp
this year ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). It Is my intention, If the necessary
funds are voted, to . drill the balance of
the militia who were not drilled during the
autumn of last year.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister if those-who were drilled dur-
Ing the autumn of last year will be debarred
from drilling during the autumn of this
year ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA. Within

the financial year, from the 1st of July last
to -the lst of July next, we propose to drill
all the miltia. Those who were not drili-
ed since the lst of July last will be drilled
before the lst of July of the present year..

OAK BAY MILLS POST OFFICE.
Mr. McALISTER. I would like to draw

he attention of the Postmaster General to.
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the fact that the correspondence that wac
brought down in the matter of *,the Oal
Bay Mills post office does not include 2
telegram from Mr. Guité to J. 1. Tarte. Tha
telegram is referred to in the letter t(
the Postmaster General and I would asi
the hon. gentleman to bring lt down.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu
lock). I am not aware of anything havlna
been omitted from the papers produced, bu
will have a search made for the telegran
referred to, and if it is omitted, have i
brought down.

GOVERNMENT HARBOURS, PIERS AND
BREAKWATERS.

Bill (No. 135) further to amend the Ac
respecting Government harbours, piers andi
breakwaters. was xead the second time, and
the House resolved itself into comnittee.

(lu the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I explain-
ed this Bill on its first reading, and it seem-
ed to meet very general approval. It is
to enable the department to lease the
wharfs. from which very small revenue is
derived, to the munieipalities in which they
are situated for a rental equal to annual
average of three years' receipts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has
the hon. gentleman any information on the
point raised some time ago in regard to the
Department of Publie Works obtaining con-
trol of wharfs already built ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. I have asked my depart-
ment, and so far as they are aware, there
are noue. The department are under the
Impression that these wharfs had all been
transferred. but ln view of the statement
made last night, the necessary official let-
ters are passing in order to ascertain if any
have not been.

Bill reported, and read -the third tinie and
passed.

PROTECTION OF NAVIGABLE WATERS.

Bill (No. 136) further to amend the Act
respecting the protection of navigable
waters, was read the second time, and the
House resolved itself into commnittee.

(Iln the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. COSTIGAN. The consideration of this

Bill affords me an opportunlty of referring
to another Act regulating the protection of
Davigable waters. The law as It now stands
prohibits, from the lst of May, the throw-

s ing of saw-dust itto any of the rivers of
k Canada. We all remember that the saw-
a dust question occupied the attention of this
t Parliament for a good many years, and I
o am afraid we are not done with it yet. I
k do not wish to prejudice the claims of any

mill-owner in Canada who object to the law
tecause it is too stringent, from their point

1 of view, but I wish to point out to the
House that there is a class of mill-owners

in Canada who have an exceptional ground
1 of complaint. The object of the law as Itt stands to-day is to prevent the pollution

and obstruction of navigable waters. and
with that view, of course a very desirable

Y j object to attain. a Bill was passed pro-
hibiting the putting of saw-dust in any or
our rivers. and for the protection of the

t fisheries as well. The class of mill-owners
1 refer to who are prejudicially affected be-
yond others by the operation of that Act,
are those who have their mills upon inter-
national waters ; and they complain that it
is very hard on them to oblige them. un-
necessarily and lu some cases at great ex-
pense. to comply with a law that really
accomplishes nothing. They say, with great
force, and it cannot be contradicted. that it
is not sound policy to undertake to keep a
river clear of saw-dust and of refuse when
you only çontrol one side of that river, and
that it is unfair to the Canadian mill-owners
on the Canadian side of the river to restrict
them. while you cannot exercise control, and
while. in point of fact, no control is exer-
eised, on the American side of the river.
Our nill-owners feel to-day that they have

.a sufficiently hard struggle in competing
with the mill-owners on the southern side
of the boundary. The effect of the law to-
day is that on International rivers, the
mill-owners on the other side continue to
pour their saw-dust into the rivers. while. if
this. restriction were carried out and en-
forced against the Canadian mill-owner, he
would have to go to great expense in order
to prevent his saw-dust from falling into the
river. while such restriction will accomplish
nothing at all lu the way of keeping the
river clear from refuse. Therefore. I say
their case ought to be considered ; and while,
as I said in the beginning of my remarks,
I did not wish to prejudice the laims of
other mill-owners in other parts of Canada,
I do say that those holding properties on
International waters have a fair elaim to
ask the consideration of this Government

1 and Parliament to relieve them until such
time as the authorities controlling the other
side of the river will agree with the Can-
adian authorities to enaet simihlar restrie-
tions or regulations for the protection of
the rivers. Then It wilU be quite proper for
the citizens on both sides of the river tb
join In a united policy. But under the
present condition of things, you attempt to
enforce a law to keep refuse out of a river
the practical result of which is that you
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will only impose additional burdens upon why le should inake similar exceptions in
our citizens, and you will accomplish nothing 1 ail parts of the country. It seems to ine.
by It ; because as long as the refuse goes looking at the general advantage anditak-
in from the American side, you get no bene- ing inro account the general benefit to the
fit at all from the restrictions you impose country, 'the bon. gentleman cannot very
upon Canadians on the Canadian side. Now, well make the exception referred to. I dospeaking for the eastern section of Canada,,-Ot want to prejudice themid of the Min-
this argument applies to the River St. Johnister pgainst making this coneeston, iflie.
following it down «as far. I will sa y,, as 15se bis way learly to do so: but i can
or 16 miles helov Woodstock. because above point out reasons why lie shoul not enfore
that point. the internationaliloundary line he law at the mouth of the St. John River
whichl leaves the River St. John sone four but I will not do so, because my mind is
miles above ýGrand Falls, runs almost paral- influencèd entirely by the idea thatt the
lel with the river to Woodstock, and all the policy of the Government. enunciated long
tributaries flowing into the St. John from ago. should be carried into effect now.
the western side. come from the State of
Maine. on all of which that are of any size, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
there are mills. Therefore. that part of the. agree with the ex.Minister of Marine and
Rive,* St. John and the St. Croix River should j Fisheries (Mr. Costigan) that a strong case
ie exempted until at least the American au- -hould be made out for exempting these
thorities join the Canadian authorities in rivers over which this Parliament has not
making regulations for the preservation of complete control. I have always been a
the rivers. Until that time I think these re- strong advocate of the most thorough en-
strictions should not be made operativet forement of the proihibition of the depositsagainst men doing business under the con- of saw-dust in rivers frequented by tish. but
ditions I have just stated. I simply take ad- I think that reason points out that the
vantage of the discussion of this Bill to t'fforts of the Government should be con-
bring this matter under the attention of fined to waters over which this Parlianment
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries and has complete control. The hon. gentleman
of the House. because I do think that to knows it is a imatter of grave doubt as to
enforce that law against mill-owners situat-' whetlier in the case put forward and under
ed as I have described. would be a hardship t.he c ircumstances stated we can enforce
'I know from past experience that the depart_ j.the Adt. when our people see foreigners
ment might not take a very active part in comnittiing these irregularities, they being
enforcing that law against these men. real- )eOple agaifnst whom the Government can-
izing that they are occupying such a poi- not proceetd. and when. aecording to the
tion. But the Minister will remember that la ws of thedr own country. they are so
these men. since the 1sf of May. are exposed, alowed to conduet their business. In that
not to the officers of his department. but to event it would be much better that there
any man who has any spite or ill-wl should be no efforts put forward, ani I doaganst any mill-owner on these international not think it reasonable that persons in Can-
rivers. and lie can simply set the law In ada in a similar position should be pro-
motion and fine themn. andl even close up ceeded against. I think every fair-minded
their business. mill-owner, however much 'lie might dislike

legislation of this kind, would not complainMr.,E IS. While thereissome+hin.g"of proceedings not being taken in the casein the contention whiceh the hon. gentleman o these twvo international rivers. ail thesemakes. there is no doubt whatever that in rivers that are not within ithe absolutethe case of every Law it rarely happens control of the Government. I should likethat it operatlas equally or equitably upon to see the Government adopt or carry outevery person. There is no doubt that the t practicalîy the course already followed.general objeet of this law is for the benefit 1 There have been no complaints maie in thatof the country., antd it is quite time that sedtion of the country. Those waters were
steps were taken, and that is not only the exempted under the old po'wers. but the
poihey of this Government but it was the complaint wlas imade in regard to waterspoIey of their predeeessors. to stop the wholly in Canada 'whieh were exempted.poMlution of the rivers and streams of the and which indica:ted either special cireum-eountry by throwing saw-dust into them. stances or an intention to give preferenceAnd every one who has palid any attention fto a certain district. That was the causeto the subjeet knows that the fisheries in of heartburnings, thit it was whieh madethe rivers are very much 'Impaired by the the administration of the law -more diffi-saw-dust and waste which goes into the cult in the old days. I do not recolleet.iver from fthe mills. If the Minister re- however. that speclal exemption appliedtlaxes the law in one case-while there is the rivers mentioned. certainzly not to thesomething I admit in the contention put St. John and its tributarles.
forward as re=ards the tributaries of the
St. John River-the moment the Minister The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDallows an exception In the case of one Mill FISHBEIIES. 'The present Bill does notor a set of milis. lhe will be given reasons touCh the question under d!Iscussion, but so

Mr. COSTIGAN.
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far from deprecating discussion, I invite it.
and I am much obliged to hon. gentlemen
who have introduced the matter. The im-
portance of the question cannot be denied.
It may be a very grave legal question whe-
ther the Act as it now stands does really
apply to rivers over wlhich this Parlianent
has not absuolte control. That is a matter
whieh will have to be eonsidered. if a case
.should arise ; but so far as I am concerned,
I am strongly inclined to the opinion that
there are overwhelming arguments in fav-
eur of the position whieh the ,hon. gentleman
has taken. In the case of these interna-
tional rivers. where our nelghbours deposit
saw-dust. it would be simply folly and use-
less to prevent our owners of saw-mills de-
positing it likewise. So far as this depart-
ment is eo'icerned. I have instructed the
officers along these rivers not to itake any
action in regard to the mill-owners. but w
report all the facts to tihe department; ami
before sanctioiing ithe instituting of ae-
tions. I should have to be conîneed, first.
that it is clear the law covers cases of in-
ternational rivers. about which I amnot
at present satisfied ; and second. 'that it
would be good poliey to interfere to execute
the law. I have no power to exempt t'he
St. John River or any other river. the discre-
tion whidh remaains i flthe hands of the
Minister has been withdaiwn. But I mu-st
state that there are two conflicting interests
on the St. John River. as 'the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Ellis) has stated. which
are warring against eac'h other. The peo-
ple interested in the fisheries con'tend. ani
they are backed up by the officers. tihat this
river. which 'was one of ithe finest fishing
rivers in C-anada. has to a large extent bee,
depleted and destroyed by reason of the
saw-lust:I1t and slabs deposited in the river.
and tùlat this river or the higher reaches of
it would become. if this practice vere pro-
hibited. as valuable a fishing river as it
once was. Iii that river saw-dust cones
down a certain distance. and at each spring
freshet it is earried still further down. ?i
arm entirely in synpathy with the expres-
sion of-opinion given iby the lion. meiber
for Picton (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. I
do not intend to enforce the law in respect
te these rivers. where I think our right is
disputable at leasit. There is a gravei
question of law Which should be submittéd
to the Department of Justice as to whether
any one could prosecute for infractions of
law on interntaltional rivers over which the
Parliament of Canada has not sole control :
and even if we had sole control. :I ehould'
consider It to be very poor poley to en-
deavour. as regards the owners of mills on
the Canadian side. to enforce as drastie. a J
measure as that on our Statutebook. The
hon. gentleman is not absolutely correct as J
regards all the tributaries of the St. John iln
the state of Maine. beeause most rigorous
measures -are ttaken on -some of the tributa-

, ries to protect the fisheries fron saw-tust
i deposits.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The law in the state of Maine permi ts rhe
depositing of saw-dust.

The MIN:ISTER OF MARINE ANiS
FISHERIES. Either that, or certain par-
ties have obtained the legal right to the
rivers. la that way they may be able t.'
prevent the deposit of saw-dust in the
streams. I can give trhe hon. gentleman
the assurance rhat so far as the departiment
is concerned it will proceed with the ,reat-
est care and caution. recognizing that the
mill-owners have very large interests. and
that they should not be jeopardized by
hasty acitlion un the part of any fi shery
overseer.

Mr. GAN>NG. In regard to the river.
in the state of Maine, witthina the last six
moths I have had a conversation with
the engineer of the Departient. Mr. Robin-
son, w-ho was exa.mining the waters of the
St. Croix River. in respect to dredgig it.
and1 remo>ving slabs and saw-dust deposits.
lie infoimed me 'thalt while the mnills in
Maine could not dump saw-du.st il the na-
vigable portion of a river. yet if a mill-
owvner huilt a mill one hmundre~d yards abov-e
the navigable portion of the streai. or on
a small tributary. he could deposit all
liis slabs aind sawv-dust in the waters of thuat
stream.

%Mr. MeINERNEY. Why is the operation
(of this Bil limited lto tidal waters ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. This is a Bill to prohlibit
steamers and other vessels from throwing
ashtes and refuse into waters of less depth
than twfelve fathons. Harlbour masters and
others have brouglit it to the attention oftthe department that this practice lias result-
ed il filling up the rivers. The Bill is to
prevent that. The hon. gentleman iMr.

~anong) brought up a question which is
dealt with under another statute. because
no dnubt he thought lie miglit take advan-
tage of this opportunity to bring the matter
before the House.

M[r. MeINERNEY. This Bill does not say
that the refuse shall not be thrown from
vessels.

The% MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Certainly :'I want to make it
general.

Mr. iMcINERNEY. Then why limit it to
navigable waters ?

The MINISTER F MAR.INE AND
FISIIERTES. Because the existing statute
covers the other case.

Mr. McINERNEY. I do not think chapter
91 does cover it.

Bill reported. and read the third time and
passed.

15329 53,30
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THE COMPANIES ACT. was reached between tbe two Governments,
which was the best arrangement obtainable undar

The MIN ISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. 1 -the existimr conditions of this disturbing question.
Fieldin) oved the second reading of Bil cnfienty hope that this settlement will put

")hsce)n f an end .o the agita-.!on which bas marred the
'No. 108) to furthier amend the Companies harmony and impeded the development of our
Act. He said This Bill passed by the country, and will prove the beginning of a new
Senate ame:ids the Companies Act under era to be characterized by generous treatnent
which persons obtain letters patent for if one anotler, mutual concessions and reciprocal
incorporation. Under section 5 of the good-ill.
existing Act provision is made that
a certain portion of the capital of the To that Speech from the Throne the House
proposed company shall be paid up and made the following reply, which was inoved
deposited 'in a chartered bank to the credit by the lion. member for Halifax (Mr. Rus-
of the company or of trustees for the pur-, sell), and seconded by the hon. member for
poses of the company. It has been pointed Two Mountains (Mr. Ethier) :
out that this provision nay be evaded, and We learn with satisfaction that immediately
perhaps has been evaded. by paying the after the last session, the Government of Mani-
anount into the bank and afterwards draw- tolia was invited to hold a conference with His
ingC it ont. The anen(ment proposes thatt Ercelney's Ministers on the subjeet of the
the amount shall be paid into a chartered grievances arising out of the Act of that province
hank to the ecredit of the Receiver General relating tc education, passed in the year 1890, and
w-ho wil see that it is afterwards applied that in response to that invitation, three members
to the purposes of the company, after the of the Manitoba Governmnen: :anie to Ottawa,
signing of the letters patent.ard after many and protracted discussions, a set-

tiement was reached between the two Govern-
Motion agreed to. Bill read the secodbest arrangement obtain-

able under the existing conditions of this dis-
time, considered ine ommitteereported. and turbing question :and we share His Exeellency's
readf the third timeé and passed. hiope thnat tL.is settlemient will put an end to the

agitation, which has marred the harmony and
THE OFFICER COMDIANDING THE inpeded the developmnent of our country, and

Owill provo the beginning of a now era to be
MIU[TIA-INCREASE 0F SALARY. characterzeil by generous treatment of one, an-

other, mitual concessions and reciprocal good-
The resolution adopted in Committee of

the Whole on the 5th May. inst.ant, respect-
ing the salary of the oticer commanding1
the militia, was reported and read the sec-
ond time.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
dent moved for leave to introduce Bill (No.
140) to amend the Militia Act.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SUPPLY-MANiITOBA SCHOOL QUES-
TION-ADDRESS TO THE HOLY

FATHER.

The MINISTER OF, FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again re-1
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Before you leave the
Chair. Mr. Speaker, I wish to call your
attention to a matter w-hich is not strange
to the House. It will be in the recollection
of hon. gentlemen that in the Speech with
which His Excellency was pleased to open
the second session of this Parliament, the
following paragraph appeared:

Imiediately after the last session, the Govern-
ment of M:anitoba was Invited to hold a confcr-
ence with my Ministers on the subject of thegrievances arising out of the Act of that province
relating to education passed in the year 18.0. In
response to that Invitation, three members o! the
Manitoba Government came to Ottawa. and after
iany and protracted discussions, a settlement

Mr. McINERNEY.

vill.

In the discussion of that paragraph in the
Address, hon. members on this side of the
House charged the members of the Admin-
istration with not carrying out the pledges
which they had made to the people repre-
senting the minority interested in the Man!-
toba school question. In reply to that
charge, the hon. Minister of Publie Works
tock up the defence of the Government. in
very strong language, and read to the House
a document which he stated was a copy of
a petition which had been forwarded by
himself and sone fourty-four other members
of the Senate or of the House of Commons
to the Holy Father on -the subject of the-
interference of the Catholie hierarchy in
the previous election in connection with this
particular question. II do not propose to
read the whole document, because I must
say that 1, as a member of the Catholie
Church, felt pained, as I believe a great
many other hon. members of this Hlouse

rdid, to find that the hon. Minister would
bring into this House a document contain-
ing such charges as were contained in that
document. I also felt pained to find that
the Administration, as shown by their sub-
seijuent actions. were unwilling to phace on
the records of this ·House, where they had
placed that document, the reply which they
had received 'to it. The document began
as follows :-

We, the undersigned, members of the Senate
and members of the House of Commons of Can-
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ada, and representing therein the Liberal party, March. 1837 ? If so, what is the nature of the
Y-resent ourselves before Your Holiness as re- reply ?
.Qpectful and devtitedl children of Hloly Church,~petiI ad ev~te cihreno!Hoy CurhThe reply made to that question, whichto complain of the existence of a stat3 of things T
whicl, if allowed to continue, might be extremel)y was put by me on the 14th of February
danrerous to the constitutinal liberties of this last. was made by the righlt hon. First Min-
country, as wel. as ta the interests of the church ister, and it was to the following effect:
Itself, &C.D &c. TLe Government have no knowledge.
The hon. Minister read the whole document
to the House. and is on "Hansard9" of Feeling satisfied that the Government must
Marci 30, 1897, and made very strong state- have knowledge, or at least that the Catho-
ments in regard to it, in addition to the lic members of the Administration had
strong language contained in the document. knowledge, as every Catholie member of the
He told the House that a group of Roman community had, of the reply of the Holy
Catholie public men belonging to the Liberal Father to the representations made in re-
party took the means of securing the coming ference to this question, I felt that it was
out to Canada of a papal delegate. He" the duty of the Administration, or at least
said. in reference to the hon. leader of the the Catholic members of the Administration,

to give us the answer across the floor of
O ithe House. I followed that by putting the

I thank the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tun- following question on the 16th of Febru-
per) for l:aving dane so, becaiue it has given us ary :
an opportunity of stating our casa before this
Parliamnent, before the British Empire, and be- Has the Hon. J. Israel Tarte---
fore the 'le civilized world. This is the gentleman who took the full
He also said : responsibility of the document when he read

it to the House
Sir, as 1 have said. I take the full responsibility Has the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, a member o! the

of .y sigatr to the document that I am now Gov"rrnmert, any knowledge of a reply being
made to the document_addressed to the Holy

He also said Father aiid signed by the said Hon. J. Israel
Tarte and forty-four senaturs and members of the

Sir, this docurjent. I am not afraid of saying- House of Commons and was read by the hon.
I am proud to say-has been signed by forty-five Min ster or Public Works on the 30th Marcb,
cf us. I say as a member of this Government 897 ? If so, vhat is the nature of the reply ?
that I signed it, and I amn proud to say so.. If not, does the hon. Minister of Public Works

expdt an answer ? If n. why not ?
What I complain of, and what I think hon. You, Mr. Speaker. ruled that question outmembers of this House will agree with me of order, ~and justified the Government in
in, is the injustice done to those vener- not making a reply. I could not see the
able gentlemen in the province of Quebec good reason for that, although t was my
by havlng a document of that kind circu- duty to obey your ruling Sir. I could
lated broadcast throughout this country, put not see the reason, because of the fact that
on the publications of this Parliament ; and in the Speech whih ies Excehle.ncy was
then. having thereafter recelved a reply pleased to open the second session of thisfrom the Holy Father, as I maintam every Parliament this question occupied the placemember of the Cathollc community in Can- of the second paragraph of that Speech.ada did, they did not fulfil what was their
plain duty, by placing that reply on the Mr. SPEAKER. Unless the hon. gentle-
same records of this Parliament, which was man raises the question of order-and I
the judgment of the Holy Father after hear- cannot see how lie can raise it at this time-
ing the charges . and evidence. To do I do not thInk it is parliamentary to ques-
that would be only common justice to the tion a past ruling of the Speaker.
humblest citizen In the iland. That is my i

1Mfr MDOUGAL
complaint, and the complalnt of a great: ltiuiiu U 'ILn queston
many people in this country, against the ing your ruling, Mr. Speaker. I said that,
members of the Administration -who signed as was 'my duty, I submitted to your ruling.
that document and the hon. gentleman who I spmply said to you and the House what
read It to the House. They have refused to my own opinion was. Whether I was
acknowledge having received the slightest absolutely wrong ln taking the position I
answer to that document from the Holy took at that time or within my right.
Father. Sir, In the early part of this ses- Mr. SPEAKER. I may say that I gave
sion I took occasion to put the following the reasons for my rullng at the time.
question on the Order paper :M -Mr. iDOTQALL. And I submitted. Ili-as the Government or the Minister of Public followed up the question by putting it lnWorks any knovledge of a reply being made to the form of a notice of motion on the papertho document a Idressed to the Holy Father and in the follo'wngtice fmtng
signed by ·45 members of the Senat3 and House
of Commens, and which was reail to this House For copies of all correspondence, letters,by the hon. Minister of Public Works on the 30th memorials, documents, &c., forwarded to the
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Holy See, signed by the Honourable J. Israel de Laval Montmorency, first bishop of Quebec,
Tarte, a member of the Government, or was able to happily accomplish for the public
by any member of the Government, and good such deeds of renown as your forefathers
forty-four or any other number of members witnessed, it was because he was supported by
of the Senate and House of Commons, and re- the authority and favour of the Roman Pontiffs.
ferred to on several occasions by the hon. the Nor was it from any other source that the
Minister of Public Works in the House of Com- works of succeeding bishops, men of great merit.
mons during the session of 1897, and of all had their origin, and drew their guarantee of
answers thereto received, directly or indirectly. success. In the same way, to go back to earlier
by the Right Honourable the Prime Minister. days, it was through the inspiration and initia-
the hon. Minister of Public Works, the hon- tive of the Apostolic See that generous bands ofSolicitor General, or any other member of the missionaries undertook the journey to your coun-
Government. try, bearing, together with the light of the Gos-
I endeavoured to get that motion passed on pel, a higher culture and the first germs of
several oeeasions. lut each time it came civilization. It was these germs, rendered fruit-
up, the request was made from the Govern- fui by their devoted labours, that have placed
ment benches to have it stand. On the 25th the people of Canada, although of recent origin.

on an equal footing of culture and glory with theApril. it was again reached, when undis- most polished nations of the world.
eussed motions were called, but as my ob- It is most pleasing to recall these facts, allject In putting that motion was to have a1 the more so because we can still contemplate
discussion. and as it was then impossible to their abundant fruits. Assuredly the greatest
have it discussed before the close of the of these is that amongst the Catholic people
session. I withdrew it. uind I see no other there is an ardent love and zeal for our holy
way of obtainin hie ol)ject II have in view religion, for that religion which your ancestors.
than by taking the course I arn now adopt- coming, providentially, first and chiefly from
in The Govnmthentouhaeinarefused o veFrance. then from Ireland, and afterwards from

g Te .elsewhere, faithfully practised and transmitted asthe slightest information to this House of an inviolable deposit to their children.
any knowledge on their part of a reply from But if their children have faithfully preserved
the Holy Father with respect to the repre- this precious inheritance it is easy for us to
sentations that were made to him through understand how much of praise is due to your
that petition and through other channels vigilance and your labours. venerable brothers,
which the Administration. or certain mem- how much also to the zeal of your clergy, for
bers of .t, made use of to reach Ris Holi- all of you have laboured with unanimity and
ness with respect 1 their compiaint assiduity for the preservation and advancement of
t - . the Catholie faith, and (for we must pay this homr-tle posion taken by the Rom(an Catholhe age to the truth) without meeting with disfavour

arebbishops and isho-ps and eiergy of tlie or opposition from the laws of the British Em-
provinee of Quebee. I feel nov at it is my pire. Hence it was. that when moved by the
duty to do that which the Government have ccnsideration of merits. common to you all, wae
refused to do. namely. to give to this House raised, a few years ago. the Archbishop of Que-
the answer whieh every Catholie in Can da bec to the Cardinalite dignity. we had in view
reeeived to those representations that were not only to recognize his personal merits, but
madle to the thoy Faeprenalns communalso to pay a tribute of honage to the pietymade to tI-Ioly Fathepr. In al commun!-,o! ail your Cathoiic people.
eations hetween the hishops or other mem- With the eduation o! youth. upon which restbers of the Catholie Church in Canada and the best hopes of religious and civil society. the
the Holy Father. the usual course followed Apostolie See bas never ceased, in conjunction
is to send those comnunications and re- with you and your predecesszors, to occupy Itself.
eeive replies to them through His Eminence Hence were founded in great numbers institu-
the Cardinal Archbishop o! Quebee. and.! tions destined for the moral and scientific in-
theref.ore, the encylical which contains ie struction of youth, institutions which are flour-
reply ofli theHoly Father to tlic representa- lshing under the guardianship and protection of
tions thiat were sent to hinm came throuî athe Church. Amongst these the University of

Quebec, adorned with al, the titles and enjoyingtle adiministrator of lis Eminence the late aIl the rights which Apostolie authority is ac-
Cardinal Taschereau. Tt reads as follows: custoned to confer. occupies a place of honour.
POPE LEO XIII. and sufficiently proves that the Holy Sec has no
To Our Venerable Brothers. the Archbshops,preoccupatio. nor desire than the orm-

Bshops and other Ordinaries o! the DominionatIono! youthful citizens, dlstlngulshed by Intel-Bisopsan oter rdnaresof he ontni'nlectual culture and conimendable by reason a!of Canada. having peace and communion with their virtue. Wherefori It was with extreme
the Apostolie See. solcitude, as you can readily understand. that

Venerable? Brothers, Health and Apostolic Bene-; we turned our mmd to the unhappy events
dntiond f which in these latter years have marked the

In addressing you. as we most willllngly anéd history o! Catholie education In Manitoba. Tt1-
lovingly do, there naturally occurs to our mgd our wish an this wsh Is a duty, for us to
the continuaI interchange o! proofs o! mutua strive to obtain. and to effectivedy obtain, by
kindliness and good offices that has ever ex1st.d aIl the means and al the efforts In our power.
between the AposzoliicSee and the people of that no hurt shaercore to religion among se
Canada. The charlty of the Roman Catholi c many thou as yo! souls whose savatIon has
Cburch watced by your very cradie. and she een specialy conmitted te us, especpaliy In a

datenIoso ohl ouI ls emrae wiChrisn theectter yand the mastrdiete
n todresoin yous on ost wlnglyodiad hory ofvathleuaion ic man eManitba Ithis

Cand. i h rtf thatna ! eoan Fahoic wen shousnandsa oouncemenose savthon haes

Mr. McDOUGALL.
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tion, and asked that we should trace a line of and liberty to organize the 2-chools so that the
conduct and a way to be followed, we did not teaching therein may be in full accord wit
vish to decide anything on this subject before Catholie faith as welI as with ail the diij'?s
our Apostolic delegate had been on the spot. that flov therefrom. For the rest, to decide in
Being charged to proceed to a serious ex-'wbat iflatitutions ebldren shah be instructei, and
amination of the situation, and to give an who shah be their teachers of moralitv, is a
account to us of the state of affairs, he has right inherent to paternal authority. When, then,
faithfully and diligenîtly fulfilled the command (atholies demand, as it is their duty to deznand,
which we have given him. ami to strive to obtain, that the teachings of

The question agitated is one of great and ex- the masters shah be in conformity with the
ceptional importance. We speak of the decision religion of their children, they are onlv making
taken seven years ago by the Parlianent of use of their right and there can be not.hing
Manitoba on the subject of education. The Act more unjust than to force on thein the alterna-
of Confederation had secured to Catholic children tive <if allowing their children to grov up in
the right of education in public schools, in keep- ignorance, or to expose them to manifest (anger
ing with their conscientious convictions : the in what concerns the suprene interests of their
Paraianrent of Manitoba abotished this right by aasssuls.
'ontrary law. By this law a grave injury was It is not right to cal in doubt or to abandot
nflicted. for it is not lawful 'for our childrCn in any way these principles of judging and act-

to seek the benefits of eduùation in schools luiflg whih are founded on truthb and justice. and
which the Cathoiic religion is ignored, or actively whi sare the safeguards both of public and
«omibatted : sehools where its doctrine is lrivate interests. Wherefore, when the law in
ilespised and its fundamiental principles repudi- Manitoba-- struck a blow at ('atholie edulcationl,
ate<i. If the ('hurch has anywhere permitted it was your duty, venerable brothers, to freely
ihis.it -as oaly with reluctance and in self- proteostragainst the injury and disaster iflictef
defence. and after having taken many precau- ami the way in which you ail flfiled trhatmdut
tions. which, however, too often have been found is a proof of your common vigilance. and of a
.nequal to parrying the danger. Iluhe nianner spirit truly worthy f bishops and al inough
ne nust at ail cost avoid as most pernictous eaeh one f you wil find on this Point a suffi-

those schools wherein every form of belief is mient approbation i fthe testimony of his own
indiffereutly admitted and placed on an equal onscience, learn, neverthemess that you have
footing-as if'li what regards God and Divine also our concurrence and ou r approbation tfor
things it was of no importance whether one the things which you sought and stilscseekuts
believed rightl.y or trongly, whether ne folowedprotect and ueferwd are asost sared.
ruth or faisesood. You well know. venerable The ifficulties created by the law of which

brothers, that alfchoots of this kind have been w speak. by their very nature that an
ondemned by theC(hurci because there can be alleviation was to be souglyt foiin a united

nothing more pernicious or more fitted to injure effort. For so worthy was the atholic cause,
the integrity of faith, and to turn away the that ail good and upright citizes, without dis-
tender inds o Cyouth fro nhe truth. tinctioedo! party, should have banded themseîves

There is another point on which even those together in close union to uphold it. Unfortu-
dho differ fron us in ail else wll agreec-%vith uately for the suaue-s o! tsauSc ! he contrarv
us. namely, that it is not by means o! a purely thoo place. What is more defulorablendstilis
scientfi instruction. nor by vague and super- that Catholic (anadians theniselves failed to
ficial notions of virtue. that Cathoie children unite as they shold ln defending those inter-

oill leave schol such as their country desires eSts. which are of gueh great impnrtance to al
and expelts. They must be more deeply anli-the importance and gravity of which should
fuin-inntrueted in their religion if they are have stilled the voice of party poitiwhich
to become good (Inristians. honest and uprightsnare o rhuch less importance.
citizens. The formation o! their character muist Wê' are not unaware that soinething has bpen
be the résult of principles which, deeply en- done to anend that ilaw. The men who are at
graven on their consciencesn will impose them- the head f the Federal Government and of the
selves on their lives as the naturai consequencesî province of Manitoba, have already taken certain
o! their faith and religion, for without religion measires with a view to decreasing the difficulties
there is no moral education worthy of the narne. o! i inch the Cathoies or Manitoba complain,
none truly efficaclous, seeing that the nature and and against which they rightly continuecto
force o! ail duties are derived chiefiy froi those protest. We have no reason to doubt that these
special duties which bind man to God, to Gadmeasupres were taken from a love of justice,
who comnmands, who forbid, and who bas affixed and froi a laudable motive. We cannot, how-
a sanction to good and evil. Wherefore, to hope ever. dissimulate the truth - the law whlch they
to haveý,culs inbuet with :3od morals,and have passed to repair the injury is defective, un-
at the saine tue to leave theni deprived suitable. insuffiient. The Catholics ask, and
C! religien. Is as senseless as to :nvite to o0 one can deny that they justly ask. for muwh
virtue after havlng overthrown cs very more. Moreover, in the re edial measures that
foundations. For the Catholic there Is have been proposed, there is this defet, that
but one true religion, the Catholle religion byhreason ochanged local cirtnstances they
bence in ail that concerns doctrine, or morality. f may easily become valueless. In a word, thie
or religion,l e cannot accept or recognize any- rights o!Catholis and the education o!their
thing which as not drawn from the very sourcesehildren have fot been sufficlently provided for
o! Catholie teaching. Justice and reason de- in Manitoba. Everything In this question de-
tand. then, that our h ldren have in their mands-and it Is conforiable to justlce-that
sehools. nds ofnly scientifi Instruction, but also they should be thoroughy provided for, that ,
moral teahings In harmony, as w have aready by placing in securty and surrounding with due
fulyd witrh ted pinciples of their reiion-teach- safeguards those unchangeable and sacred prn.

itngs.tu Thforation ofucthin characer mstoycpe0fwch ehaeske abe.Ts

fruihee bu aboiutly ernilou. Hece he hde ificulties s cete byd tohea ofalwhich
necesity ! blng athoh techeralreeviga tiorudntIwastoube for.h foring au uniei

book am tet-boksapovedof y te bshoe; ore ple. Whti more at dnenloa! till end
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than discord. Unity of spirit and harmony of Lord to you, venerable brothers, and to your
action are most necessary. Nevertheless, since, clergy and people.
as frequently happens in things of this nature, Given at Rome, from St. Peter's, on the Sth
there is not one fixed and determined, but! ay of December, 1897, in the twentieth year of
various ways of arriving at the -end which is our Pontificate.
proposed and which should be obtained, it fol- LEO P. P. XII.
lows that there may be various opinions equally Now, Mr. Speaker, that is the English
good and advantageous. Wherefore, let each, and t i of Speaerytia i the Hly
ail be mindful of the rules of moderation, gentle- Faterse of t'ine encyclical whetes toy

nessanduxuuaicharty le 11 onefai ju1I"atlier sent in reply to the represen tat ionsness and mutual charity ; let no one fail ini
the respect that is due to another, but let ail tihat were made on this question, and with
resolve in fraternal unanimity, and not without regard to the part taken by the Catholie
your advice, to do that which the circumstances hierarchy of the province of Quebec and
require, and which appears best to be done. other provinces of this Dominion upon the

As regards especially the Catholics of Mani- question. Acting under the authority vested
toba, we have every confidence that with God's in his Grace by the Holy Father, the Arch-
help they will succeed in obtaining full satis- bishop of Quebec has addressed a pastoral
faction. This hope is !ounded, lu the first place,u t -righteishope sofother cause;ext, o plth' to the clergy and Catholic people of Canada.

sense of justice and prudence of the men at In doing so, that pastoral contains certain
the head of the Goverunient, and finally, on the interpretations, divided into three parts, on
goodwill of all upright men In Canada. In the the subject of the encyclical. The first part
ineantime, until they are able to obtain their is with regard to the principles of the
full rights, let then not refuse partial satisfac- Church in respect to education ; the second
tion. If, therefore, anything is granted by law, part regards the appreciation of all the
or custom, or the goodwill of men, which will events relating to the Manitoba school ques-
render the evil more tolerable and the dangers tion
more remote, it Is expedient and useful to make. from the law Of 1890 to the present
use of such concessions, and to derive there- day ; the third part deals with the duty of
from as much benefit and advantage as pos- 1 Catholics on all such questions in the future.
sible. Where, however, no remedy can be found I1 think that in view of what has already
for the evil, we exhort and beseech that it be been placed upon " Hansard," I am acting
provided against by the liberality and munifi- quite properly in quoting to the House these
cence of their contributions ; for no one can do interpretations.
anything more salutary for himself, or more
conducive to the prosperity of his country, than PART FIRST.
to contribute, according to his means, to the
maintenance of these schools. Principles of the Catholie Church in the matter

There Is another point which appeals to your cf Education.
common solicitude, namely, that by your author- lu tis first part, l XIII teaches
ity, and with the assistance of those who direct
educational institutions an accurate and suitable
curriculum of studies be established, and that it a( e end with the concurrence o! the Churdl, are
be especially provided that no one shall be per- bound to provide fer the education o! their child-
mitted to teach who Is not amply endowed with ren and to assure them that klnd of instruction
all the necessary qualities, natural and acquired ;w bcti is proper and adapts Itself to their religlous
for it is only right that the Catholic schools belle!. That il the reason why, lu the laws o!
should be able to compete In learning, culture 1890 whlc afflicted our co-reUgioniats o! Mani-
and scholarship with the best In the country.,toba. must be seen not only a violation of the
As concerns intellectual culture, and the pro- federal !act but ilso a regrettable injury against
gress of oivilization, one can only recognize as the uuorfeitable rights o! the Churdl and o!
praiseworthy and noble the desire of the pro- parents. "As ho decidiug" says His Hollness,
vinces of Canada to develop public instruction, dlunwhat Institutions their chlldren shah be
and to raise its standard more and more, Inbrought ip, what masters shah be called to
order that it may daily become higher and more t',ach them moral precepts. that 1s a right ln-
perfect. Now, there is no kind of knowledge, h#rcnt ho paternal atborîties."
no perfection of learning, which cannot be fully 2. Leo XII euergetlcaily condemns, as he has
harmonized with Catholie doctrine. alreaày otten done, mixed and neutral schools.

Especially Catholes who are writers on the 'peàking o! the latter, he says: "Must be
daily press can do much towards explaining and shuntied at any cost, as mo:t pernîclous, those
defending what we have already said. Let them, schools where ail beliefs are Indlfferently bar-
therefore, be mindful of their duty. Let them lb.ured and plaedou the sane footing, as if, lu
sacredly and courageously uphold what is true, wnat cuncerus God and tbings divine, It mattered
what is right, what is useful to the Christian littie ta bave or not souud doctrines, auX to
religion and the state ; let them do it, however, adop; trutk or errr
In a decorous manner. Let them avoid person- 3.-L<-o X!11 defines the Catholle sdîcol, that
alities ; let them nevei overstep the bounds of!whlch Is held by "'Jatholi- teachers, whose read-
moderation. Let them respect and religiously ers and text books ar., approved by the blshops,
take heed to the authority of the bishops and all and whose entire system harmonizes wlth th.-%'e-
legitimate authority. The greater the difficulties ligious wants aud duties o! the young pupils.
of the time and the more imminent the danger Without tLlese conditions, the echool exposes
of dissension, the more studiously should they ('athichildren ta hhe gravest dangers, anl It
endeavour to pronote unity of thought and Is a .,verelgn injustice (the word la LC XIII)
action, wlithout which there Is little or no hope to foice fatbers of familles to expose thereto
that that which we ail desire will be obt.ained. thewoscaeh Xhro!nueh.son

As a pledge o! hea.venly gifts and a testimony fddt hm We abhe eadadI
of our paternal goodwill, receiive the Apostoielc hl uyt hsdmadadcamta h

bendioion wbdh e ovlglylmprt u tc ahini pope tIc madtes itself wt ther religious
beie. ha iMteDesoOwyinthLlwso
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nf their children, they niake use of their own these varlous sentiments, stated with ail modera-
rights. Anti nothing could be more unjust, than tion and charity, finish by being effaced and
te place them in the alternative either of letting blended in a certain manner into a cominon sen-
their children grow up in Ignorance or of casting timent and a brotherly unanimity. The principle
them into a sphere which Constitutes a manifest of such ac.ion, is the episcopal authority and di-
dauger to their sbuls."' rection, witbut which nothing nust be doue nîor

PART SECOND. undertaken : Nu sine consilio vestro.
3. The Catholif:s of Manitooa must be disposed,

Appreciatiun of ail the events relating to the as they have always been, to accept, without
Manitoba schol question fron the passing of th- ceasini to obtain entir justee, the partial re-
law of 1890 to the presenz day. Isaration which they iay obtain, provided, natur-

1. Since the law -if 1890 constituted a real in- ally, that th.'y :al.ree with the -oetrin3s of the
justice t;,wards the Cathouic minority of Mani- Church and cause to disappear from the schools
toba it was the duty of the bishops to take the the neutral teaching condenned by tie Sove-
defence of that ninority. They dii se, and Leo reign Pontiff.
XIII is pleaEed to give them praise thsrefore in 4. The Holy Father, trusting in the excellen y
the following ternis :-"' Wherefore, when the of the cauise of the atiîlit.s,. expresses the hcpe
new law mnliicted a blow on Catholie education in th«at. o'wing to the eqtiuy and the real prudence
the provmce of àlanitoba. it was your dnity, ven- we have a right to expeet fron our goveruments,t-rable brethren tc protest openly against the in- Cwing also to the good-wll anl the spirit of jus-
justice and against the injury that it had received, tiee of ail Canadians, this thorny question will
and the manner in which you have fulfilied that finish 1y receiving a th.rcugh!y satisfac:ory solu-
duty is a striking proof of your common vigilance tioli. He ahio greatly relies, toi reach this end,
aind of a zeal truly worthy of bishops. And 1on the loyal and enlightened concurrence of jour-
althcugh, on this point. eaeh one of you meets nalists, whose task is so noble and so important,
with a sufficient approbation in the testimony of but who may worthily fullil their mission only
his conscience, know nevertheiess that we add by respecting the rights of truth, of justice, o
thereto our assent and our approbation. For religion, and by obediently following the episco-
those things which you have sought, and still seek pal directions: Vereantur ac sancte observent
to guard and defend, are truly sacred.' episcoporuin a uctorita tem.

2. All honest nen, ail Catholics especially, 5. Aso as justice will not have been eb-
should likewise have been united in defending a tained, the Catholics will aid with tnair ains in
caiuso the importance of whicx cannot siffsr com- the support of the Catholie schools of Manitoba,
pariscn with mere political interests. Unfor- andthey cannot perform a better and houer
tunately party spirit intervened to prevent the work. For our part, we desire that the"work
fultxnent of that sacred duty, and tho Holy cf the Manitoba schooi-pence," approved by4'he
Fatter bitterly deplores it.110 See, be encouraged by ail the Catholies of

" What is more deplorabla stilL.' says His ur dioce3.
Holiness, " is that Canadian Catholies them- 6. Thebishopî must provide by their authority,

seIves did novt s'ucceed in agreeing ito defend inter- and with the aid oi those whu direct educational
ests. the greatness and gravity of which should cetablishments, that a full programme o! studies
i:npcse silence on the interests of political parties, be carefully andisely.elaborated and that such
which are of a far inferior order." nly be admitted as professors who are endowed

3. The agreement effected between the federal wîth te qualit4es redisite forthe funttons o! a
atuthorities of Ottawa and the provincial govern- tolid and pro!oundly religiaus teacbing.
ment of Winnipeg, an agreement to which they Sucb, our dearly belovecibrethren, is the Ency-
would like to) give the name of settlement of the rical o! Leo XIE[.o! whieb the officiai translation
school question, is declared defective, imperfezt, into French was sent Iolis by the Holy Father
insufficient. and therefore cannot be accepted as hinseif. What it declares, what it prescribes,
an equitable solution of the question. "That wbat It counseis. we have Just made known to
which the Catbolies demandV' says Leo XIII, you, in the fuIlment Of the office o! oui'pas-" and which they bave-as nobody doubts-the toral charge, and we Interdiet, as nost dIsrespeot-
right to demand, is far greater. To sum up the fui to Fils Holiness, ail contrary interpretations.
whole, the right of Cathôlics and the education Xothing reniains to us now but ta appeal to that
our children In Manitoba have fnot vet been suffi- spirit o! faithand submission with which we
cier-tly provided for." It Is, therefore, with rea- know yo;a to be aniniated towards the HoIy
son that that agreement bas been repudiated by See. WVe are desirous to proc!aim It aloud: Wethe Episcopate, and that the Manitoban minority are above ahlpoitical parties: \e bave no In-would not submit thereto. tention to be bound to any. What we desire As

PARIT Tlitlt). the triumph tf a sacred cause and uot the tri-
uimph o! a parcy.. And this triumph, we hopeDuties of Catholics and of ail citizens regarding that ail men of heart, ail friends o! justice andthe question In future. Ueberty will help us ta obtain t.

It is not enough ta state the Injustice commit- There la nO que8tion o! comlng back upon an
ted and the insufictency of the means heretofore uu!ortunare past; thls As the hour for a Complete,
proposed for the reparation thereof ; It as Am- ntire reparation that we expect, and tbat hour,
portant to trace out a line of conduct for the ail sympathies, every noble courage, every gen-
!uture. And this is done by Leo XIII in the last erGuskindenss must strive to hasten. Let public
part of his Encyclical. men therefore imite together and bave recourse

1. Catholies are bound to strîve to reconquer, to the means that Wisdom and patriotlsm shah
by all legal means at their -lispoksal, all their inspire them to put an end to the violentstaterights In their fullness. "Such," says the Pope, of things wo are ail encuring. They know theraust be the alim In view, such the objeet to be means o! action authorized by the constItutIon.
rursued with zeal and prudence." Let jubtice coMti from the Government o! Winpi-

2. In this difflcult struggle, In which all should reg, induced to repair the Injustice committed;
'ave the same ambitions and the sane ,estres : let t core to us frornthe Federal Government.

I*C render entire justice to the minority, if honest by an efiaclousnd abîding lawaffn !p5.oa Amad a justi wll not oavebeen b-
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the Imperial Government we shall rejoice there- gard to the mission of M. Russell. the
at, and the heart of the Sovereign Pontiff-we solicitor of the Governient. to Rome,
know it-will be cnwsjled. wlose letter to His Eminence Cardinal Ram-In the naine of justice, in the nïame cf that nar- pl1a is on the records of this flouse-niony that should1 reign anong all the citizenst
of the saiue country, we invite Protestants-
whont the diversity of belief does not prevent the Government as to their knowledge of its
from being our brotiers-to givc us their hand contents. You. Mr. Speaker, know and
and to woric with us. Aready many of their every hon. member knows that the right
1;umber. by what they have done in the past, have hon. First Minister answered that question
leserved nur gratitude, of which we here offer to the effect that he was not aware of the
thev the sincere expression. All, such is our existence of any such document. That mayhope, will listen to our voice ; they will treat that be a very convenient answer for the Firstsmall but valued minority of Manitoba as they Miister to make, but those of us who are
would ibe treatd theseIv3 were they in their familiar with the manner in which cm

We rely upcn them, and-let it be known ù iunications to the Holy See are conducted.
them-the victory that we shall win will be T.h.irs are unable to accept tie answer made by
as well as ours, for it will be the victory of right the First Minister. I wilI not oecupy the
and of liberty. time of the House at greater length. I feel

The present pastoral letter shall bt. delivered that I have aecomplished what it was my
and published at the thirone ii all churches and intention Io aecomplish at the early part
parochial chapels or others, where public wor- of the session. and which the Governument
ship is heirl and in chater in rehgious communih- endeivoured to shut off from the time 1t.es. the Sunday folli)ving its reception.

Given at Quebec under our signature, the Seal broughilt the matter before the House up to
of the Archd1c',es? anwl the counter-signature of the present.
ur secretary the th January. 189S. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

L. N. A RC8. oF C'YRENE, Laurier). I have no observations to offer
Administrator, il reply to the remarks of the hon. gentle-By order o! His Grace. s an ir. McDougall). I want simply to

Secretary. correct an impression which he should not

My desire fromu the outet was to place have allowed to be conveyed. The hon.
within the- reach of every an womanand entleman as asked the Goverment t
euld who read tbe charge muade by iproduce any answer to :the complaint made

hildr wofreadlte chrgemnhat doen I ly certain CatholiC members of Parliament
Minister of Puble Works n that document with respect to the conduct of the Quebecof 30th Mardh. 1897. and the strong sup-i hierarchy In the elections of 18. He has
plementary charges he made as to what r t t H the e neyelial tie of
w-as eontained in that doctiment-my de-J read o the flouse thec4eycllcal letter of
swaco aein thate documentsy hde- HisHoliness the Pope. dated 8th Noveniber,sire was to place those documents 1 have and the comments thereon by the arch-read. the Government having refused to bishops and bis(hops of Quebec. He basacknowledge them up to the present mo- insinuated that the documents had been sentment. within the reach of every on 1Wn to us. fe knows that the documents were
bas seen the document read by the Minister not a:Idesd os, the were addre
of Publie Works. I feel that it was not to' the woe Oa tli wrld. dThe sGov
my dutyto do so. so much as it was the ernmnt have no knowledge of them offi-
duty of the hon. gentleman who brought eiall. and hthe hon, gentleman shoultd know
forward that document and its contents. that they were not In the possession of the
and l uview of the language with which he Government.
supplemented those contents before the
Hou;e. I expected that one of bis first
acts after Parliament met was to come be-
fore the House and say that he had now
an answer to the representations lie and his
colleagues made in regard to the Cathmolice
hierarchy and wh'it was considered to be an
answer full and complete. and which it was
his duty as a nienber of the Clatholic Churcli
if not as a member of the Government. to
have laid before Ithe House. 1 believe neow,
as 1 did at that time. that when the hon.
Minister placed that document and the lan-
guage with which he supplemented it on the
pages of " Hansard." he placed there the
greatest blot that bad ever been put on hlie
" Hansard"" of this House. I submtt that he
aggravated this wrong by refusing to ac-
knowledge the documents or what was con-
talned i them an the fori of an answer from
His Holiness whilh I have read. Only
a few days ago I asked a question in re-

Mr. McDOUGALL

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I desire to say a
word in explanation. The First Minister
has said that I asked for the production of
the papers. The initial step I took was to
ask the Government If they had any knowl-
edge of the existence of such papers. That
was a matter which I thought certain mem-
bers of the Government would have admit-
ted to the House. The First Minister is not
correet If lie confines his statement to my
having asked for the papers. My flrst
step was to ask whether any member of the
Government had any knowledge of the exist-
ence of such papers, and I was refused that
information, after which I asked for the cor-
respondence.

Mr. BERGERON. I bad intended to
speak on tihis question which my hon. frlend
has brought before the House to-day. I
did not expect it would have been brought
up so soon, but as I Intended to bring the
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matter up later, I might as well address a foreign Government-because the political
myself to it now. The question on which Roman Government is a foreign Governinent
my hon. fniend spoke a moment ago, and -and his colleagues be completely ignorant
wihich is s*till very fresh before the Tiinds of it. This document is a very important one;
of the country, is an important one. lîtit is important because it does not convey
w as important from the commencement by what I consider to be the truth upon this
its very nature. It lias become very ili- whole question. For five years the Iiberal
portant from the way in which hon. .gentle- party deceived the people of this counltry
men opposite have worked lit during tne wiith regard to this question. In Ontario
five years rwhich the question was before they tried to raMlse the fanaticism of that
the courts of justice in tIis country and province by saying that the Conservative
in the old country. It was always 1ml- Goverament vere under the thumb and
portant by the use hon. gentlemen oppoiIte the foot of the bisihops of the province of
mvade of it. Some hon. members in cer- Quebc ;' and in the provlince of Quebec,
tain parts of the Dominion using it in one the Liberals under the banner and diirection
way -and hon. memibers in other parts of of the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
the, Dominion using it in another way, but promenaded through the province, declaring
both designedl ito hurt the Administration the Manitoba aminority would never obtain
then in power, which was doing everything justice because the Conservative Government
in tits power to settle the question, on at Ottawa was under ithe thumb and foot
wihich hon. gentlemen opposite were seeking of the Orangemen of Ontario. They did
to bring themselves into power, as their that beautilful wo.rk in this Dominion, where
policy on everything else did not ensure for the sake of our welfare such questions
then the confidence of the country. Under shoull be avoided. and they went to the
these consideraitions I am bound t1 con- country, after preventing the Conservative
sider this question a imost important one. Government from passing a Bil which
To my surprise since this session commen- had the sanction of the Manitoba minority.
ced, especia'liy after the heraltding of the t m ay not have been a complete Bill, it
settlemeit of the question by hon. genitle- may not have been as muci as they wanted,
men opypositte lad been used, questions have but il had iheir sanction ant it was ac-
been askedl in this House and askeil some- bepted by. them. As we know, the Lib-
where else, and it has been asked if the Min- era;is in thi House :in the sesson of 1896,

isters have answered them fairly or not fir- knowing that Parliament expired by efflux
ly. but they have answered lu a way that of itime, took advantage of that (to prevent
leads me o believe thatpasing. am repeating this
ovade ,inswû:riin- truthfully to bhe questions thtlwpssn. Ia epaigti

which may be looked upon as ancient bis-
put thel. I nyself asked in the House sone tory, but it is necessary in order to explain
time ago, whether any document signed what we find in this documenit ler on, a
"Wilfrid Laurier," the name of the Prime decumient signed by the Prime Minister of
Minister, had ever been sent either ito His Canada. The Iliberals wenit to the country
Holiness the Pope or 't the Sacred Propa- telling mthe people of Ontario that there
ganda (in Rome-which Roman Catholics n1 w-ould be no coercion of Manitoba. telling
this fouse will k-now is the political tri- the people of Quebec that the Conservative
bunal of Rome-touching the Manitoba Government did not want and never did
schools. I was answered by the Minister want to give justice to the Catholic minor-
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Ri-dhard Cart- t teing them in Quebec that the Rome-
w'right) that ie -did not know that any dial Bill was a shaïm-and in one of bis
such document had ever been sent either speeches in that provInce, the right hon.
to His Holiness ithe Pope or to the Sacred ,entlemian in bis own constituency said that
Propaganda. Now, elther the hon. gentle- he would bring In a measure which would
ian (Si-r Richard Cartwright) knew that gi

there was such a document and would not give more b rihe Manitoba mnority than
tel me orbe id ot now Si, wat s'vas ever promiseti by the Rpedial Bihl.

tell me. or e diti not know. Sir, what is The right hon. gentleman told the people
the fact. When ithat question was put to t
the Goverament and answered by the Min- sat ne -yould try conciliation first if ail,

istr o Trde nd ammrce 1 aditi t sunny ways. for he was convinceti in bis
ister of Trade ani Commerce, I a at soul that the soft heart of Mr. Greenway
document bere rwbich is entitled: "Docu- t and the imagnanimous heart of the present
ment te Help towards a 'Knowledge of theMnstro heneir(r.Sfo)wul
Manitoba School Question, with explanatory MinIster of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) wouid

docuentwas rinetith.aw under bis benevolont eye. Hie told
Notes." Sir. tat document was printed the people he would do everything in his
in Rame in 1896, and it is signed Wilfrid p te
Laurier." under date Ottawa. 23rd Novem- pow- te 1a otin justie for the minority
ber, 1896. I repeat that the Minister of from the Manitoba Govenment. anid if tae

Trade and Commerce ether knew of ithis hold of the constitution of the country and
document or he did not know of it. If he wold see that the Roman Oatbolis of
knew of It it was bis duty to tell me that Manitoa would obtain complete and en-
such a document had been sent to Rome' ti tce ou wil see Mr. ee
and if he did not know of it. what sort of tire jusce. You wll sec. 'icmr. Speaker,
a Government have we when the Prime MJn- the vety unfavourable clrcumstances under
ister, forsootb, can have communication wit whleh the Conservativc party bat to appeal
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to the electorate of Quebec. in view of the in this House. But he wanted to obtain
dootrine preached by the right lion. gentle- power, and on that question he wanted to
luan and his cylleagues for the people of carry the majority of the Protestant pro-
Quebec believed that if the riglit hon. gen- vinces of the Dominion. So far as Quebec
tIan would come into power lie would is concerned, the Minister of Publie Works
give more justice to the minority than had had told him very often that with bis French
been offered by the Remedial Bill. As the name and bis reputation for eloquence,
Liberal papers in the province of Quebee which is a great thing with our people,
:used to say : The Ca-tholic Laurier would lie could always carry enough iembers from
--ive more to the -minority in Manitoba than the province of Quebec. But it was the
would the Protestant Tupper. In view of other provinces that lie had to carry, if
these doctrines which were :hurled broad- lie wanted to cross from this side of the
cast th.rough that province, it is a surprise House to the other side. Well. 3fr. Speaker,
to me that even a few Conservatives from on the evening of the 23rd of June. when
·Quebee are back in this House. for as I have these hon. gentlemen met and found that the
said the people of that province believed riglt hou.,gentleman was de-eated in On-
in rhose declarations. But :there was more tarlo, that the province of Manitoba lad
than that. The right hon. gentleman him- 1 given a majority against him, iliat the pro-
self stated. and his colleagues stated, and vince of BritishiColumbia had ouly given
'l heard itIn the -ten or if teen counties whiIl him a slight nmajority. that the maritimte

'isittariocthaththe provinceiofeManitoba had

I had the honour to visit during the ec- provinces. taken together. did not give him
tion : that .as soon as Wilfrid Laurier was a majority. and that all his majority was in
at t:he head of the Canadian Government! tle province of Quebec: stili. having a
he would have a commission appointed im- sense of ail1the responsibility that rested
mediately at ;the head of which would be upon hlm, lie said to his friend and mentor.
Sir Oliver Mowat. In our province, Sir"Wlat shaîl we do We are here by the
Oliver Mowat was mentioned as the best grae of the majority ofthe province of
man that ever lived in the province of Quebec:we cannotgrant the minority any
Ontario. because altliough speaking Eng- reedyowe have burned our vessels; we

Sand loît belng of Our fai-h. lie wsas as have revented the only relief we ould give
good a friend of -tie Ctbolics as was Wil- to the minorityi and wiat shian we to

frid L'urier hinise"f. There were. of course. nowa" And it seems to me heear the
uany in the province of Québec who did MNginister of Public Works. who is always

not- k-n4>wthat Sir Oliver Mowat. in 1863, fulof expedients. say g, "tDo not despair
Oi voted against separate shools, at a I will go to Manitoba. and u w es11seUle that
tme he n the Protestant Sir John Mac- question; 1 wi say it is settîed, mv e
dcuald and the OragTenran Bowell were wll say so.ah the Grits wil say so, and
Voing for thei. a great mowy people n the province o!

Quebec wilkbeeeve it." That programme
Mr. LANDERKIN. Bowell was not here was carried out. Tnstead of the Govern-

then. ment sending the Minister o! Justice (SIr
Mr. ERGELON That wa inthe ar-Oliver Mowat),to Manitoba. it- wasý the Min-

Mr. BERGERON. That was in thle Par-iteofPbcWrswowasn;an
liament of old Oanada ;you were not there wt dodulie dore? Thao.enta-
elther. man for four or five years lad been writing

Mr. LANDERKIN. No, but I under- la bis paper most violent articles against
stand it. the thenvdmnlstration, saying that t was

under the tbumb and under the feet ofthe
31r. BERGERON. Ai this and more was Orangementhat it would neyer render jus-

promised by the Prime Minster to the peo- tie toe the unorlty, that it was entrely
ne of Ouebec. but bas the Prime Minister g sold to the province ol Ontario.
carried out his pledge'? To-day I hold the
Prime Minister of Canada to his promise.
Did the right hon. gentleman appoint a
commission, at the head of which was Sir
Oliver Mowat ? He did not. He sent the
Minister of Publie Works there, and why?
I was not present when the Minister of Pub-
lie Works (Mr. Tarte) and the right hon.
the Premier met after the elections. But
I eau Imagine the conversation that took
place between them. There Is no doubt
in the minds of those who were here at
the time the right bon. gentleman, as leader
of the Opposition, moved the six months'
boist. His Idea was to carry the Pro-
testant provinces of the Dominion. For
the minority in Manitoba be did not care
any more than he did the first day he sat

Mr. BERGERON.

An hon. MEMBER. It is true.

Mr. BERGERON. It is not true. and
the man who says that knows it is not.
The Minister of Publie Works, having writ-
ten these ithings, and said rthem everywhere
went to the province of Manitoba, and he
settled the question in what way ? He
met Mr. Greenway; he met 'Mr. Sifton, at
that ·time Attorney General of that province.
DId he go to the minority or to those who
represented the minority, and had their con-
fidence, and try to effect a settlement be-
tween the two ? Because, Mr. Speaker, a
settlement means something-it means an
arrangement between two parties ; It does
not mean an arrangement with one party
only. But the hon. gentleman went to one
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side only, and gave them everything they authorities believe that the seulement was
wanted. As we shall sec by-and-by fr111 the best that could be made under the cir-
these documents, he never consulted the cumstances-that there was nuo doubt that
minority. But he wired from Winnipeg to the present Government had done every-
the province of Quebec that the sehool ques- thing in their power; that the Prime Min-
tion was settled and settled most satisfac- ister of Canada was a Roman Catholie and
torily ; and -*La Patrie" and other Grit a French Canadian, and that consequently
papers in the province of Quebec joined in it was better to pass over many things
the tune, and said that the question was rather than expose his position ; and that
settled. Now. Sir, that settlement was not the Minister of Publie Works, who had been

peeited by the minority. The minority sent to Manitoba, was the purest and most
complained : it would not accept the set- Catholie man fin the whole province of Que-
tlement. Those who represented the min- bec. Well, Father Proulx did not succeed.
nority-who represented the majority of the Another gentleman was afterwards sent to
minority, if I may so speak-refused to ae- Rome, Chevalier Drolet. an old Pontifical
cept it. It is true. a few of the minority, Zouave ; and those who have been in Rome,
who were employed by the hon. gentleman, and know the opinion held there of Ponti-
or were promised some positions which they. fical Zouaves, will be able to realize how
have been granted since smart. how cute, It was on the part of

Mr. POSTER. Judgeships. the Government ·to send there Chevalier
Drolet. covered with medals, which were

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, and we will come won at Rome when lie was there as a
te that later. A very few may have de- soldier-a man who had gained a good name
clared themselves satisfied, like a gentleman there. and who was looked upon with favour
named O'Donahue, who came before the by the two Governments of Rome, the reli-
Privy Council here and declared that he was gious and the political. Mr. Drolet was
satisfied with the way the school system of there a long time. He did not seem to
Manitoba was carried on. We know why ; Tery greatly succeed, for he was called
he only represented himself. But the ma- back. What was to be done then ? There
jority of the minority expressed themselves is no doubt that the Prime Minister was
as completely and entirely against the so- saying to the Minister of Publie Works:
called settlement of the question by the "That settlement of yours must be approved
Minister of Publie Works. Appeals were at Rome, or else we shall never be able to
made to the only quarter where those peo- succeed in carrying the province of Quebec,
ple could appeal. Then. we find this little upon which we are depending principally to
document, prepared by those who had per- keep us in power."
petrated the deal, who had deceived the Mr. SPROULE. ils that the Drolet whoprovince of Quebec, who had deceived the has got so many mining licenses?
minority of the Dominion of Canada, who
had deceived the minority of Manitoba, and Mr. BERGERON. I do not say lie got
who, trying to transfer their action to a them for that at ail. I make no reflection
higher plane, as they themselves admitted, u"pon him for having got mining licenses. I
sought to deceive the head of Catholicity, was simply repeating the history of the
and to get something to put before the whole question, so far as I know It. That
bishops, so that they could say, " We have is not all. Later the Solicitor Genëral ot
settled that question, and there is the Canada was sent to Rome as the represen-
answer from Rome telling you to accept j tative of the Irish Catholics in the Goveru-
the settlement." But It did not succeed.! ment. He was sent there in conjunction
If there Is one thIng that convinces me with Mr. Russell, a very eminent lawyer
that the authorities In Rome have their eyes of London. England, and the son of the
wide open, and are lnsplred, and know what Chief Justice of England, I may say in
kind of a judgment to render, it Is the passing. the Government cast aside the
answer -whlch Rome gave to the settlement old legal firm which had done at
of hon. gentlemen opposite. They were least 40 years of Service for Canada, and
deceived, Mr. Speaker, and I am snrprised gave its legal business to Mr. Russell. Mr.
that hon. gentlemen opposite did not suc- Russell was despatched to Rome with the
ceed, for they bad everything in their favour. Solicitor General, and according to current
They commenced by sending to Rome Father rumour, the Solicitor General was accepted
Proulx, the cur6 of St. Lin, In the eounty in Rome as the representative of the Do-
of L'Assomption. where the right hon. gen- minion of Canada and honoured with the
tleman (Sir Wllfrid Laurier) was born. title of Excellency. The mission of these
Father Prouix went te Rome. I hope we gentlemen was likewise a fallure, because
shall find out some day, going through the shortly afterwards the right hon. gentleman
Public Accounts. who paid all these ex- himself, covered with the well-worn honours
penses. Yesterday In the Senate, we got showered on him at the Jubilee, went to- the
on the Inside track a little way, but we Holy See. He went as a good Roman Cathole
will learn more later on. At Rome Father and knelt at the foot of the Pontifical Throne,
Proulx. as a priest. and a good priest, and no doubt did all that was required
well recelved, trIed to make the Papal of him as a good Roman Catholle, for which
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I cannot do anything else than congratulate it, because if there is one man in the Cabinet
him. He there pleaded the cause of bis Gov- who should know everything, it is lie who is
ernment. Did lie succeed ? I do not be- looked upon as the best man in it ; and the
!ieve lie did. If I read aright the iandement idea that the right hon. gentleman should
of the bishops of the province of Quebec. have sent this to Rome and not tell bis hon.
based on the reply of the Holy Father him- colleague. surprises me very much indeed.
self. What comes ont of all this ? 'It fol- There are many things wlich I have no
lows that the right hon. gentleman and bis !desire to put in Hansard," because they
Government were carried into power on aire in it already. There is the first judg-
false pretenses and false issues, so far as ment of the Privy Co uncil.
the Manitoba school Question is concerned. Mr. WILSON. ou will get them alto-
and 1 do not propose to go into anything ;ether if you put them there now.
else. because it would be very hard indeed
to go into ail the promises they made before Mr. BERGERON. This is in Frencli. andi
they came into power and did not carry I would have to translate it. Then there is
out. lte second judgmîent of the IPrivy Council,

After they had made a seulement, which which I shall not read either. because it is
was no settlement at all. after they had !well klown, aInd it would be very tedious
completely ignored the minority of Mani- work indleed tu read. althougl I have it
toba, tbey tried to deceive those whose sup- l here in English. ' think. hovever. it bas
port they required so that they miglit be been in- Hansard " before. aInd I shall not
able to tell the people that they carried out read it again.
the promise which they lad made to the Thef onmneen tof this document reads
electorate of at least a certain portion of as follows
the Dominion. That is not all. When my
right hon. friend cae bavk. the same tactiesP
were pursued in the press. at any rate of These various documents: scattered around,
the province of Quebee if not elsewhere, as they were, here, there and everywhere, are
supporting the Government. That press here coibined in one single volume, in order to
claimed that everything that could have facilitate, for parties interested, a study of theeen done had een done. tat it w avem--anitoba School Question, which for seven yearsbeen clone had b)een clone. that it was im-' past ha.s caused but too mnuch excitement in
possible to do more. that the right lion. gen- Canada, ani stili threatens to destroy for many
tleman was perfectly satisfied. and that fie a day civil concord and religious peace.hishops and clergy of the Roman Catholie They are given, generally speaking, without
Churclh were satisfied. Owing to the pres- lengthy comnients ; Roman perspicuity will cer-
sure made at that tim1e upon the court of tainly have no difficulty In realizing their fuil
Rome by Mr. Russell and the Solicitor Gen. import..A few foot-notes have been added with the
eral. every bishop in the Dominion was in- object, in nost cases, of elucidating certain ac-
structed by the floly See not to say any- companying circumstances and certain extraneous
thing upon the question. and not to direct textditions whioh cannot be surmised from the
their flock upon it until an answer wasi. .
sent from Rouie. The result was that in the It is m those remarks at the bottom of the
election of Drummond and Arthabaska, pages aind those explanations given of the
whenever any one would open bis mouth to text, that there is found a shading to de-
speak on the sehool question. immediately Jceive those to whom these papers were
the Liberal candidate and bis friends would sent. as we shall see for ourselves.
ery out : You must not talk about that, it is To sun up ail in one sentence, a perusaî of
forbidden. the bishops have given strict or- the volume wll show that theJudicialom-
ders that nobody is to talk about the school rittee of Her Majesty's Privy Couneil did Dot,
question until Rome bas spoken. The same in any sense whatever, order the re-establisuing
cry was raised in Nicolet and everywhere of the Manitoba separate sehools.
else, and the right hon. gentleman and the That is fot what the hon. Minister of Public
Minister of Public Works succeeded in this Works (Mr. Tarte) was preaching for five
way in winning the by-elections. But Ilyears.
might add in passing that every Liberal can-ti
didate uin the province of Quebee solemnTly
pledged himself to the people to submit to March, 1896, by the Government of Sir CharlesTupper, and the settlement which lie, at the
the judgment of Rome. They went further1time caused to be submitted to the Manitoba
than any Conservative in this country would Goverument. granted really and practieaîîy but
go, because we are not in the habit of doing a amai part of their former sehool privileges
bad things and then seeking afterwards to or rlghts to the Cathole mlnOrlty of Mantoba;
obtain the sanction of Rome, especially when that in relation to the sald Bill, there was given
we deceived Rome. These. gentlemen, how-In too many quarters-
ever. swore, from the first down to the hast. There is a ittle bit at the hierarchy.
that they would abide by the decision of-espeîaîîy In te province f Quebec, a re-
]Rome. I have in my hand this document of lo
my righit lhon. friend. anud I arn very sorry fjrt fleCto ~pplto;adta u
that the right bon. Minister of Trade andslentjtma bMrLuiruer-
Commerce bas always been lu ignorance of iSn rm iitro aaa lhteMu.
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toba Government, Is more advantageous than Mr. BERGERON. We have had this
that which was prepared by the Government of question before us for ;the last two years.
Sir Charles Tupper. We have been deceived with regard to the

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid whole matter for 'the last two years. Why,
Laurier). Will the hon. gentleman permit it has been impossible to obtain the truth
me to interrupt him ? il understood that he concerning 'the question and 1-
was citing a memorial written by myself. iSome hon. MEMBERS. Order. order.
Does lie pretend that this was writteu by M

.mMr. BERGERON. I shall show to the
. House that in arnother part of this build-

Mr. BERUGERON. It is signed in the ing questions have been put or letters have
riglit hon. gentleman's name. been submitted as having been sent by the

Governinent and they have been denied.
The PRIME MINISTE. I do not know But anybody readinfg these documents would

about that. but if it purports to have been know that they have not been forged. I
wrîtten by me. I will qualify it as a forgery. ask the hon. gentleman. since lie lias per-
I never wrote that. used the document. is that a document that

Mr. BERGERON. I will come by and by j he knows ?

to the last page. where the name of the i The PRIME MINISTER. It is a docu-
righlt hon. gentleman is. and if he denies ment that I know perfectly well. 1 know
that. we will take his denial for granted perfectly well where it came from. It
until we have othier authority. fis a collection of documents compiled in

eRome. in which is to be found a iemorial
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen- prepared by myself. a sermon of Monsieur

tleman lias said that I signed this document -rLaiche. an opinion by Mr. Langelier. and
to Riome. I n'ever wi-rote anything of the kind. so on. But the hon. gentleman stated a
The hon, gentleman may have something L moment ago that I had penned certain things
have written-1i have writren a good deal in that document. That is not the case.
upfon this question-or that is signel by my- 1The hn. gentleman will find at the end. as

1f. I have wri-tten several memorials on I say. a nemorial prepared by myself. I
that questiq'u. and the lion. gentleian uay have it here.
have one of tthei. But what hehlias been -t
readinîg fromi at the moment and what he Mr. BERGERON. Surely the right hon.

given as written by nie or dictated by gentleman does not want to hide belund
me. I taliîyas an absolme. entire. uniti - firmsy excuses of that kind. Let us speak
gated forgery. about this thing in a manly way. Here

j is a whole document. When I say that
Mr. WALLACE. Or signed by yourself ? the hon. gentleman bas signed it. lie does

not deny it. I do not say that the lion.
The PRIME MINISTER. Or signed by gentleman sat down at bis desk. and. with

myself. his nicest pen. wrote every word of this.

Mr. BERGERON. It nay be that this But will he take the responsibility of this
document ?

was written by somebody selse. This doeu-
ment was ignored by the Minister of Trade
and Commerce.

The PRIME MINISTER. That document
was certainly ignored by the Minister of

The PRIME MINISTER. No. eertainly
not.

Mr. BERGERON. He will not?

The PRIME MINISTER. No.
-ixraau aa u umeree.noccause it waiiot *Mr. BERGERON. The right hon. gen-
signed or written or dietated by me. i1tleman does not take the responsibility of

Mr. BERGERON. This document certain- what is in this document ?
ly has not fallen from heaven direct into The PRIME MINISTER. No.
this House. Mr. BERGERON. The right hon. gen-

The PRIME MINISTER. Will the hon. tieman signed the last paper.
gentleman kindly send me the document ? rr výIrri

Mr. SPEAKER. When an hon. member,
etates that a document quoted as having
been signed by hlm was not signed by hin,
another hon. member must accept that state-1
ment. The Prime Minister said that it
was a forgery. Of course, the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Bergeron) may not agree with that
fact, he may think that the hon. gentle-
man who states It bas forgotten, but, for
the purposes of debate, he should accept
a statement of fact absolutely within the
knowledge of an hon. member.

ThlePR . oiI aU at Z. me
kind enough to let me have the doeument
again. This is a collection of documents
to help to the understanding of the Mani-
toba school question, with explanatory notes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Where was it printed ?

The PRIME MINISTER. It was prin'ted
la Rome in 1896. Here is a table of the
contents :

1. Judgment of the Privy Counill. 2. Second
judgment of the Privy Council. 3. Remedial Bill.
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4. The opinion of Hon. Mr. Geoffrion. 5. Opinion
of M. F. Langelier. advocate. 6. Letter of Father
Lacombe to Hon. Mr. Laurier. 7. Peroration of
speech of Hon. Mr. Laurier. S. Collectivc letter
of the Arch!bishops and Bishops of the province of
Quebec of 6th May, 1896. 9. Sermon of Mgr. L. F.
Lafleche, Bishop of Three Rivers. 10. Conference
of Hon. Mr. Laurier on Catholic Liberalism. 11.
Speech of Hon. Mr. Laurier on the Jesuits' Estates
Bill. 12. Opinion of Mgr. Labrecque, Bishop of Chi -
coutimi. 13. Opinion of Mgr. A. A. Blais, Bishop of
Chicoutimi. 14. Opiniont of Mgr. Grand C. Vicar
Marois. 15. Opinion of Mgr. N. Begin, Arch-
bishop of Cyrene. 1<6 Opinion of Mgr. E. Gra-
velle, Bishop of Nicolet. 17. Opinion of Mgr. J.
Cameron, Bishop of 4ntigonish. 18. Opinion of
Mgr. Langevin, Archbishop of St. Boniface. 19.
Opinion of N. Prendergast. alvocate. 20. Opin',n
of M. Beausoleil. 21. Memorial of Hon. W.
Laurier on the school settlement of Manitoba.

That is the table of contents.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. BERGERON. I am at a loss to

kznow what the hon. gentlemen are so proud
of. Is this the right hon. gentleman's
work or not ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That is not
my work. In tht document there is a
peroration of a speech I made on the Re-
medial Bill.

Mr. BERGERON. Is it correct ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Of course it

is. There is also a speech I delivered on
the Jesnit Estates Bill.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that correct ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Of course it

Is. I suppose that the sermon of Bishop
Laffeche, which is also there, is likewise
correct.

Mr. BERGERON. I did not put it there.
The PRIME MINISTER. Neither did I.
Mr. BERGERON. Now, Mr. Speaker, I

.am very much surprised, and I am very
sorry, that in the House of Commons of
Canada we should discuss matters in thls
fashion. We are discussing one of the most
Important questions brought before the peo-
ple of the country for many years. Here
Is a document that bas been printed in
Bomne.

Mr. LISTER. A colleetion of documents.'
Mr. BERGERON. Iet the chairman of'

the Drummond County Railway investiga-
tion (Mr. Lister) understand he is not to,
rule here. This document as not been
printed here by the Conservative party of
this country certainly. It is a document
directed against the bishops and clergy of
Quebee. It accords perfectly well with 1
what the hon. Minister of Publie Works'
wrote to Rome. when he sent this document
signed by a long list of names, which I
will read, to His Holiness Pope Leo XII.:

Most Holy Father.-We. the undersigr.ed, niem
bers of the Senate anil members c f the House f

Mr. EURGERON.

Commons of Canada, and representing therein the
Liberal party, present ourselves before Your
Holinqss as respectful and devoted children of
Holy Church, to complain of the existence of a
state of things which, if allowed to continue,
:right be extremely dangerous to the constitu-
tional liberties of this country, as well as to the
interests of the church itself.

Your Holiness has already been made aware of
the conduct an: attitude of certain prelates and
of certain menibers of the secular ciergy who,.
dirmng the general elections in this country, in
the month of June last, intervened in a violent
imanner in restraint of electoral freelom, taking
sidez openly fer the Conservative virty against
the Liberal party, and« going so far as to declare
gailty of grievous sin those of the electors who
wc uld voie for the candidates of the Liberal
Varty.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

MIr. BERGERON. It is a lie.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BERGERON.
lie.

This statement is a

Mr. SIÉEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bergeron) is quoting from the speech
of an hon. member of the House-

Mr. BERGERON. It is not a speech. I
will explain. I know what you mean. MIr.
Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understood the hon.fgentleman was quoting from ">Hansard."
Mr. BERGERON. It is something I find

in " Hansard." It is a communication ad-
dressed to His Holiness the Pope,. prepared
by an hon. gentleman opposite and signed
by himself and a number of others. I
will read the names.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would suggest to the
hon. member that he night find some other
English word that will express his view
of the case.

Mr. BERGERON. Well. Mr. Speaker, I
am a French Canadian. If I were more
familiar with the English language, I might
express myself in other words. But I
think, Mr. Speaker, everybody understood
what I meant. I say that this statement-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. BERGERON. I am not surprised

at hon. gentlemen opposite. I have no
doubt that what Isay hurts them. I say,
Mr. Speaker, that in this document address-
ed to Ris Holiness Pope Leu XIII.. when
it says that the clergy "iutervened in a
violent manner in restraint of electoral free-
dom, taking sides openly for the Conserva-
tive party against the Liberal party, and
going so far as to declare guilty of grievous
sin those of the electors who would vote
for the candidates of the Liberal party "-
It states something that is not true. The
person who wrote this designed purely and
simply to deceive the person to whoum it
was addressed. The very contrary of this
is the truth. If you go down to the pro--
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vince of Quebee and ask the people there, spected so long as His Eminence Cardinal
you will find that if the clergy in the Taschereau was able to guide the Church in
province of Quebec had done what some Canada-
people thoughit they should have done, the There is a compliment to Cardinal Tasche-
result would have been far different. Now , reau wbo was dying. after they had heaped
it goes on to say- abuses upon him when he was In full

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh. ;health.

Mr. BERGERON. This is worth listen- -so long as His Eminence Cardinal Tascherean
ng to, and hou. geutlemen opposite night was able to guide the Church ln Canada, but

since old age and infirmities have paralyzed
as well listen. I have pretty good heath, bis guiding hand, the abuses to which Your
and eau stand a good deal, and I intend illustrious predecessor had put a stop, have be-
to finish what I have to say, whether they gun again,-
like it or not. Their interruptions will only By whom? By the bshops of Quebec,
make it necessary for me to take more time. and this is a point I want the IIouse to
This goes on : understand. I want to show that this docu-

Sincerely attached ment whieh has been sent to Rouie is inde-

I do not believe this is writiten by a Lib- pendent of the other one I have inentioned :

eral. My conviction is that it was written -and threaten once more to create trouble
by the Minister of Publie Works. because among us, and to compromise. not only Catholie
he is -in the habit of communicating with interests in this country, but the peace and bar-
Rome. This is what le says : mony which should exist between the various

elements of our population.
Sincerely attached to the institutions of our i Again affirming our absolute devotion to the

country, which ensure to us Catholics the most ! faith of our fathers-
complete liberty, we respectfully represent to I never s a h so religious as a Grit
Your Holiness that these democratic institutions .r .a"eu &
under which we live, and for which Your Holi- when he is in need of some political favours.
ness bas many times expressed sentiments et Again affirming our absolute devotion to the
admiration and confidence, can only exist under faitË of our fathers-
perfect electoral freedom.

Far be It from us to refuse te the clergy :fter
the plenitude of civil and political rights. The I mlnority of Manitoba of theirr and
priest is a citizen, and we would not, for a I privileges.
single instant, deprive him of the right of ex-
pressing his opinion on any matter submitted and to the Church of'which sou are the
te the electorate ; but when the exercise of that supreme head. affirming our respeet and attach-
right develops into violence. and when that vio- ment for the person of Your Hoiness,
lence. in the name of religion, goes to the extent As long as be is on their side.
of making a grievous sin out of a prely political
act. there is an abuse of authority of which the- ur attachnent te the interests of our coun-
consequences cannot but be fatal, not only to try and to the Crown ot Great Britain. its oegis
constitutional liberty, but te religion itself.

Iin a country such as ours, with a popula- adoetr ebgta orHlns vl eIf. i onr uha us ihappl-- new in our bebaîf the moet wise prescriptions and
tion consisting of persons of various creeds, and prohibitions of your predecessor; preteet the
wherelin. the Protestant denominations are l A a consciences of the atbolie electors. ant thus
majority, Oathollcs d4d lot enjoy, ln ail matters secure pea our ercuntry by the union cf
relating telegisiationA. the same political free- religion and of liberty-a union which Your
dom as their Protestant fellow-countrymen.theyHoliness bas nany times extollei lIthose im-

ould'Ipso facto be placed lu a position of ini- mortal eneylicas wbose prechous teachings we
feriorlty, whlch would prevent them from tak- desire in ail things tofollow : and. lastly, grant
lng the legitimate part whicb they are 'entltled ï,t tochildren of the Churel now addressing
to take lu- the governinent o!'the country, with Your Holiness the Apostolie benediction.
the possibtlity, morerver, oyrconfiaets betwno G

and pros.teto, eeg dthat Your Hojless w- *il e-

the varius groups o the population, which h- e the eeition
tory shows te be ever fraught wpth danger. needed inany te cover their sns. Now let

Then again, an active and violent nterventIon s see wof are those pio eechidren that
of the clergy lu the demain, ef political questions, the Clîntreli of Romne las iin this eountrY,
submitted tthe people must, o necessity, pro- r
duce aganst agreatomasscf the Catholic popu- 1

lation a degree t Irritation manitestly preju- Hon. Wlrid LaurierPremiereyt Canada - Hon.
dcial to that respect whih religion and its Joseph Israel Tarte, Minister n- Public Works;
ministers ever Inspire and eommand. Some Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Solicitor General ; Hon.
twenty years ago- R. W. Scett, Seeretary tietateytHon. C. A.

Thatak i-s whythinkmseo the candt othe Geeffrion, Minister without Portfolio-

Minister of Publi Works. They have put ithereMinister of Cab-

Some twenty years ago, Hîs Holiuess Plus IX,
your llustrious and lamented predecesor on the -Ho. C. A. P. Pelletier, Speaker ethe Sen-
pontifical thrne, acting through the Sacred Con- ate;-Hon. J. R. Tbibaudeau, Senator; R. Pr-
of .*t egy the oana oflit dutTt, P .R

tebmuttedstop to cetaie mbuses of necsity, cpr-MP.L.BBrduY.;LC.AAge
duter aanst fa trea interentihe cfthel yM poTpu-uy MP; .Lngler .P:C

in aoltere T of pribition masnerly pre- BasleMP;R eiuMP;A .Bu
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neau, M.P.; J. A. C. Ethier, M.P.; D. Monette,
M.P.; M. E. Bernier, M.P.; J. A. C. Madore,
M.P.; P. V. Savard, M.P.; H. G. -Carrol, M.P.;
T. Fortin, M.P.; P. A. Choquette, M.P.; 0. Des-
marais, M.P.; C. J. Rinfret, M.P.; G. Turcotte,
M.P.; J. H. Legris, M.P.; H. S. Harwood, M.P.;
Joseph Lavergne, M.P.; H. Dupuis, M.P; C.
Bazinet, M.P.; Joseph Gauthier, M.P.; T. Proulx,
M.P.; N. A. Belcourt, M.P.; J. B. R. Fiset, M.P.;
J. H. R. Bourassa, M.P.; R. M. S. Mignault,
M.P.; A. Bourbonnais, M.P.; C. Poullot, M.P.;
Joseph Godbout, M.P.; A. M. Dechène, M.P.

Now. these are the Catholic children that
Rome has 'in ithe House of Commons of
Canada, and they are obliged to give a certi-
ficate ito show tihit they are good Catholies.
Now. Mr. Speaker, I have read this to
show that this document which has been
signel 'by nearly every Liberal 'member si-
ting in this House. of the Roman Catholic
faith. is merely preliiminary to the docu-
ment which twas sent afterw-ards. and I am
surpri'sed to see that the rigûht hon. gentle-
man seems either to be afratid of this docu-
ment. or to deny lts -authenticity, -ailthough
he ,necepted mosit of i. and would have been
very g'lad. I have no doubt, If this do.cu-
ment hiad never been put ibefore Parliament.
because we are now told ·that if anything
of tiat sort had been seen elther by His
Holiness the Pope or by ithe Sacred Pro-
paganda. everybody ignored it. I was
reading the prellmdniary remarks, and had
nearly finished when the hon. gentleiman
got up. I 1was speaking about te Tribunal.
It ays

Thus, the higihest tribunal in the Empire de-
clares that the Maniitoba legislature did not go
beyond its powers-

Thils :is a remark which is made by the
writer, whoever it is, tIhe man who has pre-
parod this document. This is what he
says at the end of the judgiment of the
Privy Council. on the 30th of July, 1892 :

Thus. the highest tribunal in the Empire de-
clares that the Manitoba legislature did not go
beyond its powers in passing the School Act of
1890 ; that the Act is intra vires. constitutional.
One may think otherwise.

Now, I rwant to show the difference be-
tween ithis language which is put before
Rome and the language used in the louse
of Commons in Quebec and in this House.
The riglit bon. gentleman and his followers
say: Why did not the Government of Can-
ada veto the Act of the Man'itoba legislature ?
I have heard the Minister of Public Works
state in his most eloquent style that it
would put an end to it. and why did the
Government not do it when they had the
power in their hands. The writer states :

Ori nay thilk otherwise-one may deplore and
strive to remedy the legal position created by
chat :iudgment ; but after all. practically, it must
iot bc lost sight of. Dura lex, sed lex.
The language used by hon. gentlemen oppo.
site when speaking before the Catholle elec.
tors of Quebec was not the same used when

Mr. BERGERON.

those gentlemen went before the Pope. and
asked him to sanction the bad settlement
they had made with the Manitoba Govern-
ment. I pass over the judgment of the
Privy Council of 1895. The right hon. gen-
tleman admits it ; it is on record, and I
want to come to the gentleman, whoever he
was, who sent that document. He states
furtler :

By this judgment the Privy Council does not re-
verse that rendered on 30th July, 1892.

That is the judgment which led the Do-
minion Government to come to the help of
the suffering minority. Here is what is said
by the writer of the document :

The first judgment decided that, given the kind
of privileges guaranteed .to the Catholics by the
Manitoba A.ct in virtue of the law of custom ex-
isting prior to the union, the Manitoba Public
Echool Act of 1890 is constitutional, and does not
exceed tho legislative powers of the provincial
legislature in the matter.

Pleading in Rome against what we had
been claiming here for five years in favour
of the minority. Again. the writer says :

The second judgment declares that in view of
the state of things created by the legislation sub-
tcquent to the union the Public School , et of 1890
affects the rights and privileges of the Catholics.

That Is correct.

But be it noted that the Privy .Counei1 does not
pronounco c n the method to be adopted in order
to renmove those grievances.

1 call the attention of hon, gentlemen to
this : " The Privy Council does not pro-
nounce on the manner to be adopted in
order to remove those grievances." Mem-
bers of the 'House who remember the four
or five months discussion in 1896 can recall
the utterances of lion. gentlemen opposite
against the Orangemen of Ontario. etc.. but
this document says to the Pope, " The Privy
Council does not pronounce on the methods
to be adopted."

Secondly, it afflrms that It is certainly not es-
sential to re-enact and again put in force the pro-
visions of the laws which established the separate
schools.

This again goes to show that everything
done by hon. gentlemen opposite during the
last five years in this connection has been
for political purposes, and that the repre-
sentations made in regard to it in the pro-
vince of Quelêe were not the truth.

Thirdly, it is of the opinion that it would be
good to preserve the system of public instructiçn
contained in the Acts of 1890.
They were pleading before His Holiness
the Pope that it would be a good thing that
the system adopted ln 1890 should be con-
tinued and preserved.

Fourthly, it suggests that the grlevances of the
mninority vould be removed are sinply modifying
and supplementing this system in a suitable man-

L uer.
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This has been stated, not precisely in order to
approve of each and all of the conclusions, ,ut
In order to set fcrth the position just as it stands
befcre the public, and show that the obstacles
confrontng the statesmen who ar3 striving to
find a real, practical and effectual solution of the

-difhc uity.

Those statesmen went to Manitoba to make
a settlement with the Greenway Govern-
ment, and they brought back Mr. 'Sifton.
who entered the Cabinet, but they left the
suffering minority in the position they oc-
cupied before. We have the Remedial Bill
incorporated in this document. We all
know its terms.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read it.

Mr. BERGERON. We all heard it for a
long time when it was under discussion in
this House. I will, however, read the con-
clusions at which the writer of the document
arrives :

Ta suin up : First, defect of the Bill-
He had to show that the Bill was bad.
-the appointment of a superintendent and
members of the council of the separate schools
by a hostile government.

They were working band in hand.

Secondly, no governnent grant to maintain
peor schools an the same level of capacity as rich
schecis enjoying such grant.

And the Governinent are going to ask Par-
liament to give within a few days $200,000
for public schools, and we know we could
have done the same thing if we had obtained
justice in regard to this Manitoba school
question.

Ti-rdly, overchargin- of compulsory taxes,
really unbearable, when the heads of familles
would have been but few to support a separate
school.

Those gentlemen who have read the discus-
sions on the Remedial Bill. which continued
for weeks and months. can see evidences
of deceit all tirougih this document.

Fourthly, parents left the option of getting rid
nf separate school tax by conforming to tie far
lEss expensive system- of the public schools.

Fifthly, permanent danger of conflict between
the separate '.ouneil and he Counixl of Publie
Instruction, both being endowed with collateral
povers to establish regulations on one ani the
saine subject-matters

Sixthly, a compîlicated machinery. which In
practice and even apar: from the want cf mcney,
would have rendered imnpossible the wcrklng of
the serarate schools.

Seventhly, the absence of religious instruction
for the children of those numerous, no doubt,
parents who would have elected in favour of the
public schools.

E ghthly, absolute control, definitively, by a
hostile gcvernm-3nt ovi the separate schools.

Ninthly, impossibility of rendering the law
botter hereafter, since t was accepted as a final
settlement cf tho school question.

And many other defects, but this is enough.
To complete these remarks, we refer our read-

frs to 'he opinicns following, whici emanate from
tvo larned juriats. The remarks and opinions
given will, we feel convinced, suffice to prove
that the Remedial Bill was sufficiently defective
to permit at least a contrary opinion as to its
merits, and that it could not be authoritatively
declared that it must receive the votes of mem-
bers and the approval of electors who were hon-
estly c-nvinced of its radical defects.

And still this bad measure, as they call it,
was accepted by the Catholic minority of
Manitoba. accepted by men representing that
minority and by the Archbishop of Manitoba
and by the bishops of Canada generally.
There is here the opinion of " Mr. Alphonse
Geoffrion. Quqen's Counsel. professor of law
at MeGill University of Montreal." and in
order to give a good certificate to my friend
without portfolio. as he is called, lie is de-
scribed as " advocate for the Seminary of
St. Sulpice." He will be very happy to
know that lie is set forth there as such a
pillar of the churcli ; and he is further de-
scribed as " Counsel for the Seminary of St.
Sulpice. Montreal, and jointly with the Hon.
Mr. Taillon for His Grace the Archbishop
of Montreal in the action brought by the
Canada ' Revue.' " a Liberal paper published
in the province of Quebec. This document
says further :

,As Mgr. Langevin, Archbishop of St. Boniface,
on 5th May, 1896, In a sermon delivered from the
pulpit at Joliette, stated that be had seriously
consulted judges who enlightened him on the
consttutional and legal questions ; as, a few days
later, frcm the pulpit of Laprairie, lie repeated :
" Th legal part was a tuatter for lawyers, and I
have consulted two jurists in Manitoba, men of
each of the two religious persuasion and asked
their opinion - as, in his sermons, lie gives the
substance of these consulitatious, it is well, in
order to form a trte- idea of the constitutional
and legal part of the question, to listen to jurists
of the very highest standing, who hold a different
opinion.

Surely hon. gentlemen will not believe that
this document has not been sent by the
right hon. gentleman or his Government. It
is easy to see. I imagine that I hear the
right ion. the Prime Minister's eloquent
words in these sentences:

For that reason we quote here, as to the value
of the Remedial Bill, the opinions of Mr. Geof-
frion, one of the most eminent juris oonsults of
the bar of Montreal, and of Mr. François Lan-
geller, the most distingulshed professor of law
of the University of Laval, Quebec.

The Minister of Public Works and that
eminent jurist were not good friends twenty
years ago when the Minister of Public
Works wanted to have him censured by
Ronie for holding liberal opinions.

It being Six o'elock, the Speaker left the
Chair.
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After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 104) respecting the Montreal,
Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Company.-
(Mr. Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 119) to incorporate the Dawson
City and Victoria Telegraph Company.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

NORTH AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY.

House resolved itself inito committee on
Bill 1No. 120) respecting the North Ameri-
can Telegraph Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

(In the Comimittee.)
On section 7,
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The solicitor of

the company would like to ibave this section
struck out as being unnecessary. I think
the committee will have no objection to
that, because the original Act provides:

The head office and chief place of business of
the company shall be in the city of Kingston,
in the county of Frontenac and province of On-
tario, but the board of directors may establish
one or more offices in other places In Canada and
elsewhere, and may legahly call and hold board
meetings at other places in Canada, as may be
determined by by-law made from time to time.
I think that is the usual clause.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
unnecessary.

Clause 7 is entirely

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Quite unnecessary.
The committee would not grant the clause
as amended in the original Bill, so that this
is merely a repetition of the clause in the'
original Act of incorporation.

Section 7 struck out.
Bill reported, and read the third time and

passed.

SUPPLY-MANITOBA SCHOOL QUFS-
TION-ADDRESS TO THE HOLY

FATHER.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Speaker, when
the House rose at six o'clock. I was speaking
of ithe opinion given by the hon. member
for Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion), one of the
memibers of the Administration, and I was
reading some of the remarks which accom-
pany that opinion ln the document of wh'ieh
I have spoken. I was down to this :

After having heard and studied these power-
ful and argumentative statements, it must be
admitted that the efficacy of the Remedial Bill le,
tc say the least, doubtful, and that It certainly
ls one of those perplexed questions as to which
one may have a personal opinion.

Mr. Geoffrion's opinion is taken from his
speech, in Parliament, of the 4th of March, 1896.
Then, there Is the opinion of Mr. Langellier
advocate, Queen's Counsel, Professor of

Mr. BERGERON.

Law in Laval University, Quebec, who bas
since thait time been appointed a judge of
the Superior Courts of the province of
Quebec. fils opinion will also be found
in " Hansard," so I willnot read it. There
is putblished in this document ta letter of
Fairher Lacombe to the Hon. Wilfrid Lau-
rier, at the time leader of the Opposition,
wihich I believe. en passant. was a private
letter, addressed to the right bon. gentle-
jman on the school question. Faither La-
combe is an old missionary, and having been
in ithe North-west for imany years, he was
imucli interested in the minority having the
rights and privileges which had been en-
joyed by them for years ; and therefore he
took upon hMmself to write Tthis letter to
the riglit hon. gentleman. For some rea-
son or other that letter left the possession
of !the ight hon. gentleman and was pub-
lished, and these are some of the remarks
which accompanied the publieation of that
letter, which again I find in the document
signed at the end by Wilfrid Laurier.

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker. I
call upon the hon. gentleman to be careful
of what hie says. He says thls document
is signed ait the end by Wilfrid Laurier. He
knows very well that that lis not the case.
That book contains, among other things, a
nemorial signed by mnyself.

Mr. BERGERON. Does the hon. gentle-
man want ito read the book once more?
le had it in his hands, and le acknowl-

edges his signature at the end.
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-

tleman bas no right to speak in that way.
Mr. BERGERON. I am speaking of a

document which at the end is signed'" Wil-
f rid Laurier." Is that true or not ?

The PRIME MINISTER. It is not true.
Mr. Speaker. this is a most miseralble sub-
terfuge. That book contains, among other
things. a sermon of Bishop Laflèche, several
speeeies by myself, a memorial signed by
inyself, anid because my name is at the
end of thalt menorial, to hold me respon-
sible, not only for that document, but for
the sermon of Bishop Lafleche and every-
thing else in the book, is most ridiculous.

Mr. BERGERON. I find in the index of
this book a letter from Father Lacombe
to Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. This letter was
published ln all the papers ait the time. The
hon. gentleman is very sensitive. I am
speaking of a letter which has been pub-
lished. and whidh the hon. gentleman ac-
knowledges was wri:tten to him by Father
Laconbe. Does the hon. gentleman ac-
knowledge that ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That is not
what the hon. gentleman was talking about.

Mr. BERGERON. Whether this docu-
men;t was written by one man or by an-
other man does not matter to me. 1 am
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reading 'tihe remarks which accompany the
letter of Father Lacombe, as follows :-

This letter contains extraordinary things. A
charge d'affaires, who claims to represent the
bishops (what bishops ? the bishops of the
North-west ? the bishops of the province of
Quebec ? the bishops of the whole Dominion ?
-this we have never learned), a man entrusted
with this Important mission, asks the leader of
a great party to vote for a Bill whicb nobody
knows, whici ihe himself cannot as yet know,
worst of ail, which is not yet drawn up. This
is astounding ; but more astounding still, he
threatens that leader, if he does not comply witli
his request, with the opposition of the whole
episcopacy, which, he says, will rise as one man
united with the clergy ; and the episcopacy did
not then know what the Bill would be.

After such a letter as this, which became public,
and which Mr. Laurier did not answer through
the press, atter such an attempt to impede and
suppress the liberty of a public man. withouit
offer.ng other motives of persusasion than threas,
Is it ,urpri.ing that the leader of a political
party. composed of Protestants as well as Catho-
lies. should have felt bound to answer it, at least
indirectly, with scme warnth ?

Now, I cone to the part. whicli the hon.
gentleman has acknowledged as his own.
the peroration of the speech of the Hon.
Wilfrid Laurier. delivered in the House of
Conmons of Canada on the 3rd of March,
1896. I think It better to read that perora-
tion. so that the House will understand that
whoever made those remarks upon it was
a friend of the right hon. gentleman, if it
was not hinself, and lie denies that it was
imself. This is what the hon. gentleman
said in his peroration, and as I at the time
had the honour of presiding over this House,
I remember it well :

I cannot forget, at this moment, that the po-
licy whieh I advocýated and maintained ail along
hias rot becen favourably received in all quarters.
Not nany weeks ago I was told fron high quar-
tors in the church to which I belong that unless
I supp1rted the School 'Bill, which was then
being prepared by the Government, and whiLh
we have now befLre us. I would incur the hostility
of the great anr1 powerful body.

He there referred to the letter of Father
Laconbe.

Sir,this is toi) grave a phase of this question for
nie t., pass It bv in silence. I have *mly this to
say : Even though I have threats held over me
coming, as 1 am told. from high digaitaries of the
church to which I b.'Iong, no word of bitterness
shail ever pass my lips as against that church. I
respect it antI I love it. Sir, I am, not of that
school, which has been long dominant in France
and other countries )f continental Europe which
refuses ecclesiastics the right of a voice In public
affairs ? No, I am a Liberal of the English
sehool. I belleve in that school. which bas ail
along claiued tiat it is the privilege of ail sub-
jects whether high cr low, whether rich or poor,
whether ecclesiastics or laynen, to participate In
the adninistraticn of public affairs, to discuss,
to influence, to persuade, to convince,-but wbich
has always denied even to the highest the rigit
to dictate evén to the !owest. I am here represent-
Ing, not Roman Cathoîlcs alone but Protestant as

well, and I must give an account of my steward-
ship to all classes. Here am 1, a Roman Catholic
of French extraction, entrusted by the confidence
cf the inen who sit around me with great and
:mportant duties under our constitutional system
of Government. I an h ere the acknowledged
leader of a great party, conposed of Roman
Cathoiics and Protestants as well, in which Pro-
tcstants are in the najority, as Protcstant maust
be in the majority in everv part en Canada.

Except in the province of Quebec.

An I tri be teld, 1, occupying such a positlon.
tl-at I am to 'be dictated the course I am to take
in this House, by reasons that can appeal to the
a nscience of cmy fellow Catholic memberîs, but
which do not appeal, as well t) the consciences cf
my Protestant c.lleagues? No. So long as I
bave a seat in this H:use, so long as I ociipy
the position I do now, whenever it shall become
my duty to take a stand upon any quaestien what-
ever, that stand I will take. not upon grounds of
Rc man Catholicism, not upon grounds of Pro-
test-ntism, but upon grounds which can appeal
to the consciences of ail men, irrespective of
their particular faith. upon grounds which an
be 3ccupied by ail m»en who love justice, freedom
and toleration.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BERGERON. It must be pleasant to
the right hon. gentleman to hear bis words
of two years ago still so well acclaimed.

S. far as this Bill is concerned I hr-ve given
yau my views. I kn'w, I acknleWldge, that there
is ir. this Gevernnent the power ào interfere.

I want the rigit hon. gentleman to remem-
ber that.

There is in the Parlianent the power to inter-
fere, but that power should not be exercised until
all ihie facts bearing upon zhe case have been
investigated, and ail means of conciliation ex-
hausted. Holding these opinions. I move that the
Bill i2e not now read the second tine, but thuat
;t be read the second tine this day six inonths.

That was two years ago. and we know what
conciliation has been tried since then. Now,
these are the renarks whici accompanied
that splendid peroration of my right bon.
frienid. when it was sent for the inspection
of the chief of Catholieity.

Ton lines of this speech. divorc.ed f rom the
c-intext, quoted without giving the letter of pr-
%ocation which called for them. were condemn?d
ly His Lordship the Bishop of Three Rivers, as
may be seen under No. IX.

Another attack on the bishops of the pro-
vince of Quebec, and always from the same
quarter.

Dc the incriminatei words mean that Mr. Lau-
rier will ignore the teachings of C!ristianity in
order te form his personal opinion in the conduct
of public affairs 9 Clearly not. But rnerely ;.hat
wihe!n he addlresses bliself to Protestants in order
'o convince them, he will not appeal to Catholie
logmas which they reject-*his is as plain as A,
B, C. He wNill appeal to tIhe motivas of justice,
libertv and tolerance ; and what can be môre
(atl-.olic than these three motives ? It must
not te forgotten that nearly two-thirds of the
population of Canada is Protestant,--
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That is the appeil made to Roue from that ganda, Is in no way impugned in this pamphlet;
side. accepting it to its ultimate conclusions, it can-

not prejudice the cause herein presented, for It-ani tiîat two-thirdi of the rànernbers of Par- is not applicable in this niatter. There has. inmàent are PrDte.sîtanIs. Vili he Catholie religi:ntruth. been no law which the bishops havecompeil a <athoîc. (ider -ail circuinstances, fobr accepted.
the rrere pleasure of showing off bis faith, to use,
tn.giuage which will pr*evenit h froIn attainingI may say the rigiht hon. gentleman knew

perfectly that the Remedial Bill as pre-
This shows the greed for power. sented to the House was thoroughly aecept-

ed by the Acbsoo tBnfc w
- in the state ? If s. it would be a disadvan-
tage to be a Catholic, whereas in thie eyes of the
(Churci. it is an advantag. Evidently Mr. Lau-
rier's words are suscepftibe f a lifferent inter-
pretation ; why not adopt it ? "Favora sunt
ampliandi, cidia restringenda."

Suppasing that one vereà more struek by the bad
ILterlpretation of which th.3 vords mnight be sus-
ceptible--before o1IdemIliina. M 'ie naine
of faith, in the nane of corscience. and as in-
voiked in grave delinIuency, the leader of a grect
yditical party, and causing inealeuiable harm to
the party --shoull lie n)t have bee:1 called upîi
to furnish sone explalation.
That is adlressed to hIe Bishop of Three
Rivers. and we ean se iliere thaît the riglit
lion. gentleman was tryi it4 explain to
the Holy Father his peroration of tie 3rd
of March. 1S9.;. This is followed by thema
demnent of :111 the arehhishops and bishops
of the provinee of Quebee upon the school
question. This a-lso I sha not put in
" ansard." as it is iii there already.

Now. I come to anot.htr p:art of ir. The
person. whoever it is. wh was ennunission-
ed to put this before the Pope look advan-
tage of aIll the good thinî .that the riglht
hon. the Premier einiled to have done sine
lie entered publie life. (f ourse. lhe brouht
out the c9fnferenee of the lon. Wilfrid
Laurier on Cat'holie Liberalism. which was
given iu Quebee on t he 2ftl June. 1S77.
Amongst the rem-1rks--and there are a great
many remarks about this iatter. in fa<t.
the whole conference i explained nearly
word Iv word. and I do not put it oin
"Hansard." ·because anyhody ean have the
pleasure of reading it by turning up the
speeches of te rigit lon. gentleman in the
library--I find the following

Ii a single day fr. Laurier has attained to theranki of a statesniîan. :î'Ilas h'îgtus oack to
the sound and sturdy notions which. developing
froni age to age. have made the constitutional
system the model of all governments.

p a my L"u" c. eiLllt. o

at that time represented the minority which
was aggrieved. I read further from this
document which was put before Us Iloli-
less :

We repeat it. never have the bishops of Can-
a(a (and (Canada does not consist merely of
Manitoba and the province of Quebec ; there are
also five other provinces : Ontario, British Col-
umbia. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edvard Island. and four territories-Assiniboia,
Alberta. Saskatchewan and Keewatin' taken as
a whole. either by a collective pastoral, or by
individual pastorals. or any other official docu-
ment. make known to the Catholics of the coun-
try that they had. for the settlement of the
Manitoba school quetion. accepted a law.

Now. coisidering' that the Remîedial 1ill
whicl was before Parliaient did nlot be-
come law simply because hon. gentiilemen op-
posite prevelited it beconing law. we nmust
a dmit that they had the strongest ground
for sayig it did inot hecome law.

rhose who affirmed ift misled-in good faith we
would gladly think-but misled the electors
an! in al 'authrlit-Ilii })l'o n.H Ime t (i.-
tio011 j

This refrs to> the b>ishops' mndement-

- s uch an error rf il i-1.il is, it will e ad-
inittud. fundi(amettal.

If such .a law is accepted by ail the bishops-
ty the majority of the bishops-let ambiguity
be dropped. and let it be stated, and let us be
told where. when and by what document.

The hishops will have a crow to piek with
mly right hlon. friend.

By Père Lacombe's letter ? By Mgr. Lan-
gevin's telegram of 22nd February, 1896. made
public en 12th March ?

This has been read in the Flouse and it is
unanswered.

it is staeedA trein ai : oines episcopi-ap-
Now. I niay cone to a. letter wihich was probare debent. If they are to approve thema,
addressed to Mr. Tessier. lawyeri i R].R they have not as yet approved of it, nor conse-
mouski. by the Bishop of Rimouski. And quently accepted It.
In the remarks wlhich accohnpany the letter The hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
-the letter itself would not be important Tarte laugis ;this is probably sone of his
to the case-I find the following : Latin.

1. The greater number of the Cathollecelectors The telegram of the sanie Lord Bishop,-fcund (they showed It by their votes on the
23rd June, 1896) that Mr. Laurier had declared, -that is the Archbishop of St. Boniface-
at least implicitly, that he would follow the pas- wherein he asks the House of Commons totoral letter of the bishops. pato. the Remedial i in its entirety, as a final
This is sent over to Romne: settlenient of the school question ? The act of

accepting that defective Bih as a final settlement2. This princile. proclaimed by the high au- is given here only as the desire and act ofthorlty of the Sacred Congregation of Propa- Mgr. Langevin alone.
Mr. BERGERON.
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So that the right hon. gentleman or the
person who wrote this, states that the Arch-
bishop of St. Boniface was entirely wrong.

The discourses of the Archblshop of St. Boni-
face at Montreal, at Laprairie, at Joliette and
elsewhere ? Even though that conclusion might
be drawn from his words, it will be admitted
that that is not an adequate and sufficiently
formai notification te bind the conscience of the
Catholic3 of the whole country.
What a defender of the whole body of
Catholics of this country.

The Conservative newspapers ? Of a truth
they repeated It in every possible key.

There was, in the province of Quebec, the
collective letter of 6th May, 1896 ; but after ex-
plaining to the faithful the true dootrine on the
power of the bishops in politico-religious mat
ters. and having given. In relation te the cir-
cumstances of the moment, sage council to the
voters and candidates, this letter asks for nothing
else than " a measure of a nature to afford an
effective remedy for the evils from which the
Manitoba minority Is suffering."

Now, this document pleads before Rome
that the mandement of the bishops never
asked support for the Remedial Bill, but
simply favoured " a measure of a nature
to afford an effective remedy for the evils
from which the Manitoba minority is suf-
fering." But, this afternoon, when I read
this document and said It was not true,
i was told that I was using too strong
a word. The document I read this after-
noon said that the whole episcopacy and
clergy of Quebec gave undue influence in
favour of the Conservative party and the
remedial measure before Parliament. This
document says the very reverse. There is
the answer to the document sent by the
Minister of Public Works and signed by
a number of hon. gentlemen opposite. The
bishops, " after explaining to the faithful
the true doctrine of the power of the bisbops
in politico-religlous matters, and having
given In relation to the circumstances of
the moment, sage counsel to the voters and
candidates." That Is true. I repeat what
I said. The episcopacy of Quebec, accord-
ing to the opinion of a great many of us
who knew the motives of hon. gentlemen
opposite, did not go far enough, and I have
here the ,proof of it from hon. gentlemen
thomselves. Nobody can have a word to
say against the bishops giving " sage coun-
sel" in these matters. There Is not a
man, no matter what his faith, who can
object to the blshops giving such counsel
to the voters and candidates. We are to-Id
here that the bishops' letter " asks foi
nothing else than a measure of a nature
to afford an effective remedy for the evils
from which the Manitoba minority is suf
ferng." Could there be a more completE
vindication of the bishops' mandemeni
which has been decried in some other parts
of the Dominion, than I have just read fromr
this document signed by the right hon. gen.
tleman himself ? There is also a circulai

of Ris Lordsbip Bishop Cameron, addressed
not to his whole diocese, but to the single
county of Antigonish. We are told that
" a special promulgation made lu this small
c-rner of the globe "-but when the Grit
candidate speaks there, they say it is the
greatest country in the world-" is not suffi-
cient to bind the consciences of the people
of Canada." There is a slap at Bishop
Cameron.

There are the letters of some bishops and par-
ish priests te lay voters, stating directly, or in
effect, that the Remedial Bill is the Bill accepted
by the Bishop. Personal views and political
leani-ngs may very well be manifested in this
manner, but it cannot in any sense impose upon
the whole country, under pain of grievous sin,
an acceptance whereof the duties and obliga-
tions shoud be promulgated by all or by each one
of the bishops.

I repeat that my right hon. friend will have
a great bone to pick with the bishops of this
country, because this document makes a
serious charge against them. Now, a gentle-
man who was formerly a member of this
House, but who has unfortunately been
taken away by death-JI speak of Mr. Pouliot,
the late member for Temiscouata-had a
long ceorrespondence with his bishop. i find
in his answer what, In fact, is said by all
the Catholics on the other side :

I think, my lord, that you are mistaken when
you say that the Catholic Liberal members have
net undertaken te support an effectual Reme-
dial Bill which would be approved by the bish-
ops, in accordance with the collective pronounce-
ment of the bishops, for I have watched the
newspapers since the promulgation of the pro-
nouncement, and 1 have always seen the Liberal
candidates declare that they were prepared te
follow out the directions of the bishops In ac-
cordance with the mandement, and this dn pre-
sence of their constituents.

That also is sent to Rome. Now, my hon.
friend formerly represented Rimouski in this
House, and who is now occupying a seat lu
another House, exempted from the turmoils
of elections, 'Mr. Fiset, this Is what he said
to his bishop :

I am not aware that the bishops, collectively
have approved of the Remedial Bill Introduceà
last session. I consider that the said proposea
measure is net complete, and does net do full
and complete justice te the Catholics of Mani-
toba'-

He is not satisfied with the Remedial Bill,
he wants more.

-which does not psevent me from approving
of the principle of the Bill.
But he voted against it.

My sincere conviction is that In the present
state of the Manitoba 'school question, no one
but the Hon. Wilfrid. Laurier can settle It In a
just and equitable manner.
What great expectations were held out to
the people of Quebec ! We shall see. by
and by ho-w they were realized. Now, I am
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coming to the famous seulement of the 9. Peace estabished in Manitoba In place of re-
Manitoba school question, between the local liglous and political divisions.-
Governnment of Manitoba and the Federal; Created by hon. gentlemen opposite.
Government of Canada. the great settlement
which was arrived at by the Minister of -- whieh must have been continued and ln-
Publie Works and Mr. Sifton. It is not: creased by the compuisory imposition of a law
necessary for me to read the whole settle- as repugnant to the majority o! the
ment, I will re:ïd the expianations of it! population.

m t w ra h eo i This settlement was considered by the ultra-
given by the Government to His Holiness Conservative Protestant press to be so advan-
to make him approve of that setileient. if tageous to the Catholies that it undertook
possible : against Mr. Laurier a campaign of fanaticism

and detraction ; and, quite recently also. at Har-
The advantages of the settlement arrived at grave. in Manitoba, the ultra-Conservative Pro-

between the Government of the Hon. Mr. Lau- testants burnt in effigy Messrs. Laurier and
rier and the provincial government of Manitoba. Greenway.
Now, those who are acquainted with the There must have been some other reason,
terms of the settlement will tind running surely.
through these explanations quite a distinc-
tive shade of incorrectness. In one word, Mr. Tupper's Remedial Bill pro-

mised more than it gave, and Mr. Laurier's set-
1. Catholie schools equivalent to separate sehools tlement gives more than it seems to promise.

wheresoever the Catholics are greatly in the We shall see now by the views of two prominent
måjority. sincere and practical Catholies-

2. Catholie teachers in all sections where Cath-
0oe children number. 25 for the country, and An hon. MEMBER. Whose letter is that?
40 for the towns. Mr. BERGERON. These are notes and

3. Catholie instruction in all se'hools, even explanations given to the Holy See concern-
though Catholie minority consists of but 10 chi- ing tue settlement, in case the Holy gee
dren. ol o desadi hmevsBu4. In all cases children forbidden to follow a would fot understand it themselves. But
system of teaching different from that selected inlstead of explaining it correctly. there is
by their parents ; consequently, in practice, Cath- a shade of incorreetness running through it.
olie children are forbidden to follow Protestant But they were not deceived over there.
tea. e e admission of the priest. under the law, Weshall now hear the views of two public
into the school for the purpose of teaching his men, sincere and practical Catholics, men of
flock the Catholic doctrine. îthought, practical men, thoroughly skilled ln

constitutional questions, perfectulyin touch with
At what hour ? Half-past three o'clock in popular sentiment, and whose authority must
the afternoon. be weighty in this matter, for they have long

struggled and suffered, and made great sacrifices
Finally, the teaching of French where French for the redress of the grievances complained of

parents desire it. by the Catholie minority in Manitoba : Hon.
I pretend that is flot in the settlement. It Messrs. Prendergast and Beausoleil.
Is a bi-lingual teaching English uin the The suiferings of Mr. Prendergast are now
French language to a French boy, and assuaged, for he is 11w oceupylng a seat on
teaching English through the German lan- the Beh somewhere ln Manitoba. He does
guage to a German boy. But that ls fot not sufer 50 much as he dld. The suferings
teaching the French language nor the Ger- j of the hou. member for-Berthier (Mr. B
man language. Still. it is attempted here soleil) do not sprlng from that cause, but
to convey the idea to the Court of Rome from the conduet of the Mînster of Public
that there ls ln that settlement provision Works towards hlm. He le eUh suiferIng,
for teaching *French where French parents and heruns a great rlsk of suiferlng more.
desire it.Now, both of these gentlemen are presented

7. No increase of taxes on Catholics, while they to 'Hie Hohiness.
secure to them both religious instruction, good Mr. Prendergast was a meraber o! the Mani-
school-houses and competent teachers. toba Gvermentwhen Mr. Greenway lntroduced

Mr. TALBOT. Hear, hear. the measure 80 JUstY COMPlained o! by the
Mr.TÂLOT.Cathole. He dld flot hesîtate te throw up hie

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. member for portfolo andsacrifice Many materi advantages,
Bellechasse will find out that they are more ln order te defend hie ce-reigioist; and has
difficult to please over there than he Is, be- ever sînce been a ukîlful ad Intelligent expon-
cause they dld flot accept thîs settlement. ent of their Invaded, rlghts.

Mr. TALBOT. The member for Belle.Thss Pnot correct. lu order to tate the
chasse le ahl right. trii1lh, the wzfter ahould have gene on to

say thsait Mr. Prendergagswallrwed the
Mr. 'BjgpRGERON. He lo ail rlght to- settement lu order tn bti a p HSition on

nlght ; he may fot be ail rnght aoter the tsebenm. We do not see much referene
general electioi. to the hon. member for Berthler (Mr. Beau-

8. mmplcty n orkngo! antob Soo L W ork)s twars ham. Heo is~ still sueng,
se mened asconpaed lthth cophiae padNow both of ths dentument arel presene

machner invlve inthe emeial Uh.be . Prblendgt was ah member o thder Mane
toa ovrnenBwenMrGGeewaRitrdue
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instructions of the Minister of Public Works.
Now, I come to the 'memorial in relation

to the Manftoba school question, which is
signed, aund acknow¶ledged to be signed by
the riglit hon. F'irst Minister, and whtich I
will ask permieslion to read. I will read
the language of the 'hon. gentleman In the
memorial, but I will omit references to the
Act of iManitolba and other Acts whlich al-
ready appeared in publie documents, and
need not itherelfore be reprinted In "Han-
sard," also the petition signed by the b'shops
of the Dominion to tthe Governor General in
Council, which 'has already been placed
on the pages of " Hansard." I will read
wihat the hon. genitleman penned:

MEMORANDUM.
In relation to the Manitoba School Question.
With ar explanation of the reasons which in-

luced the Liberal party to adopt a policy of con-
ciliation which was finally accepted by that pro-
% ince.

This is trying to make the Roman court
believe ithat this settlement prepared by the
Minister of Public Works has been accepted
by -the province of ·Manltoba. But it has
not lýeen accepted by the minoriity, 'and that
Is whait the hon. gentleman 'hould have
staited :

.Iti order to form a correct estimate of the Une
of conduet followed by the present Governnent
in the settlement of this question, it is of the
utmost importance that the constitutional points
raised during the discussion should be well un-
derscood.

Manitobi. is one of the seven provinces consti-
tutirg the- Canadian confederation. These pro-
vinc~s have exclusive jurisdiction ln relation to
certain subjects, amongst which ls education.
That jurisdiction is subject to certain restric-
tions ln those -provinces (and in those only) where
the right to separate schools existed prior to
their enterIng into confederation.

Governor in Council a petiti)n asking for the
disallowance of that Act. That petition was fol-
lowed by others from Catholic laymen and their
representatives in the legislature. These peti-
tions not having been favourably entertained by
the Conservative Government of the Day.
Thds Is a blow at the old Administration:

His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau-
The cardinal, who had become so old, ac-
corcding to the hon>. Minlister of Publie
Works, that 'he was no longer useful.
-- and the archbishops and blishops of the Ro-
man Cathollc Church in Canada united in order
to present to His Excelleucy the following peti-
tion -
Then appears the petition, which Is already
on record, signed by aill the bishops of .the
Dominion. • After reciting this petition, the
memorandum proceeds :

This Jtdgment was considered to be final by the
:najority o-f the people of Canacda, and accepted1-y the: provinco as confirmin; its contention that
the Act which constituted Manitoba a province of
Canîada had giver. to no religious denomination
the right to establish separate schools.

This is not what hon. gentlemen sald when
they were denouncing the late Government
for not all disallowing the Act of 'the legis-
lature of Manitoba.

The decision .of the highest court was so clear
that it seemed to leave no hope of reviving the
claim of the Catholie minority.

But the Dominion Government, ln its answer
to the Catholic bishops in the month cf March,
1891, while refusing to touch the Manitoba legis-
lation, declared tl.at if the Catholic minority did
not; pucceed In the Courts, the conatitution pro-
vided for them a further recourse to the Domin-
ion Government in order to secure protection
against the declsion of the legislature affecting
thoir rights and privileges in relation to educa-
tion.

Here appear sections of the Manitoba Alets. That was not qilite so ead for a Conserva-
Then the memorandum proceeds: tive Government.

Tn the year 1871, the Manitoba legislature
passed a law authorizing the establishment of
separate schools by the Catholics and the Pro-
testants. In pursuanee of that Act the Catholles
established schools wherever their numbers war-
ranted it, but of necessity ln many sections of the
country where the population Is sparse, Catholics
and Frotestants united ta constitute common
schcols.

My hon. friends from Manitoba can follow
this and see whether the explanation is
correct:

This state of things lasted until tke year 1890,
when the Manitoba legislature repealed the Act
aithorizing separate schools and established a
systom of national. schools, for the support of
which ail denominations Were taxed alike.

Under the constitution the Dominion Govern-
ment has the power to disallow provincial Acts,
within the year following their- adoption. Imme-
diately after the adoption of the Act abolishing
separate schools, the Archbishop of St. Boniface,
in his capacity as chairman of the Catholie sec-
tion of the board of education, presented to the

Hence Archbishop Taché again forwarded in
September, 1892, to the Governor in Council, a
petition recalling the answer given to the peti-
tion of 1S91, and declaring that the time had
come for the Catholics of Manitoba to demand
redress of their grievances in pursuance of para-
graphs 2 and 3 of section 23 of the Manitoba Act.
The Dominin Government again refused to on-
certain the request for remedial legislation made
by tbc Catholic iinority, but decldad to submit
to the Supreme Court of Canada the question as
to .whether the decision of the Privy Councll
precluded any further intervention on the part
of the Dominion Government. The Supreme Court
of Canada decided that the judgment of the Privy
Council was fInal, and that the Parliament of
Canada had not the power to restore to the Mani-
toba minority its rights and privileges.

I may oay lhere that It 'would have been
an act of justice ito have said that 'it had
always been 'Uhe policy of the Conservative
Government to place the whole matter be-
fore the courts and act acording to the
decision of 1%e couits, and so avoild arous-
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ing political passions. which hon. gentlemen
opposite had been sowing for five years in
respect 'to this question. In justice this
should have been stated in behalf of the

Conservative Administration.

The minority appealed from that decision to
the Judicial O'cmmittee of the Imperial Privy
Council. and in the month of January. 1895 the
ccurt gave judgment 'bn the points submitted.
The conelusions of the Privy Council were ex-
iireFsed as olows:- -

I need not read this portion because it is
on " Hansard " already.

By the first judgment of the Privy Council, the
court decided " That no right or privilege Gf the
minority had been violated or affected by the
Act i-rejudicially," whereas the second judgnment
evpressed a contrary opinion. thus showing the
differidg and contrary opini>ns which existed
amongst the Law Lords a-n the subject.

That is true.

lu pursuance of that judgment the Canadian
Governnent determined to hear the appeal of the
ninority, axýd decided that it was wellt grounded.
The Cabint passed an Orded in Council calling
upon the prcvincial legislature to redress the
grievance wbich the latter judginent declared to
exist. intimating that in the event of a failure
to comply with the request, the authority of the
Canadian l'ar!iamnenit niight be in'oked in aid (f
the minority. The Manitoba legislature refused
to aceede to the deniands of the Dominion Gov-
ernment.
ie mighlt have alded. helped by the Do-
minion Oppos'tioln at that tine.

This action of the legislature shows clearly that
the province had determined to maintain its
rights. and to resist any intervention on- the

part of the Dc.minicn Government, and appeals
vere made to the Protestant element in the

other provinces of Canada, asking them to supp>r:
the p.sitioni taken by the Manitoba Gvernment.

Yes, appeals were made by the friends of
the right hon. gentleman in the province of
Ontario, principally:

During the Dominion session of 1895, the Gov-
ernment notified their supporters that remedial
leg;-*Flation would be submittfei to Parliament,
but nc action was taken in that direction, and at
the close of the session the Goverument declared
that at the beginning of the next present Parlia-
ment would be called especially in order to deai
with the question. In accordance with that
declaration the Government submitted to the
House of Commons during the session which
opened on the 2nd of January, 1896, a Bill cqlled
the Remedial Bill, but which, ln the opinion of
many lawyers eminent ln constitutional law did
not enable the Catholic minority to establish
their schools ln opposition to the provincial and
municipal authorities. Moreover, the Bill con-
tained no provision whatever granting to the
schools a share of the public funds of the pro-
vtnce ; it being admitted that Federal legislation
could not compel the province to take any money
whatever from its treasury ln aid of the schools
of the ninority, and it is acknowledged that
without pecuniary aid the schools of the minority
cannot be maintained.

The right hon. gentIman might 'have also
Mr. BERGERON.

said, that at that time the Goverument of
Canada had money belonging to the local
Government of Manitoba. in relation to
their Crown lands. for educational purposes,
and that it would have been feasible for
the Federml Government, whether it was
Conservative or Liberal. to grant a part
of that money to the minority for the bene-
fit of their schools. The right lon. gentle-
ian forgot all about that.

While this Bill was before the Canadian Par-
liament the Manitoba legislature protested most
s:lemnly.

The right hon. gentleman has now becomne
the advocate of :the Manitoba legislature
who took away the rights of the iinority,
and for which minority be said he had been
tigliting ilParliament and the province of
Quebee for fi yvc ears.

The Manitoba legislature protested most sol-
emnly, and on the 26th February, 1896, by a vote
of 31 to 7, against the passing of the Bill, which
1:ad been introduced into the House of Commnons
of Canada, and urged several reasons in support
of its opposition. The resolution concluded as
follows:-

" That the said Bill is a futile but unjusti-
fiable attack on constitutional rights of the legis-
lature and people of al the other provinces of
Canada, and a violation of the principle of pro-
vincial autonomy which is without a precedent
in the history of Canada."

The right hon. gentleman conrinues :

Notwithstanding that Parlianient met on tho
:Ind day of January, 1896, for the special pur-
pose of a dopting the P.eniedial Bill, the second
rading of the ineasure was moved only on the
3rd of «March, about six weeks only before the
legal expiration of Parliamnent. The Opposition
to the Bill was so strong that the consideration
of its merits made but very small pregress.

But the right hon. gentleman forgot to iii-
forni the Roman Court about how easy it is
te speak against tme in this House, and
the hon. gentlemen opposite did speak
against time for all they were worth.

And the Government finally withdrew the Blil.
Why did the Government withdraw the
Bill ? The riglht- hon. gentleman says:

And the Government flnally withdrew the Bill,
acknowledging thereby that they were unable
to carry it, notwithstanding their very large
majority in both Houses.

What does that mean. and whait does the
right hon. gentleman mean to imply by it ?
He is seeking at the Court of Rome. appro-
bation for his settlemen!t, and he tells the
Court of Rome that the Conservative Gov-
ernment withdrew their Bilh in spite of
their big majority because they found it
was impossible to pass it. But the right
lhon. gentiemitn did not give the proper and
the only reason, namely, that it was be-
cause of the expiry of Parliament, and the
inpossibility In view of the attacks and
opposition of gentlemen opposite to carry
through that measure In time.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. 'No, no.

Other hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BERGERON. Those who are clamour-
ing on the other side of the House were
not here in that Parliamenit, but those who
were here cannot say to the contrary.

Mr. CAMPBELL. How many over there
opposed it, too ?

Mr. COCHRANE. You did, anyway.

Mr. BERGERON. The right hon. the
Prime Minister goes on to say :

Had Parliament adopted the Bill, or any other
like it, the pr)'ince of Manitoba would certainly
have contested its validity,-
The right h'on. gentleman ls now giving
arms to those he has been fightlng against.
-and the consequence would have been an-
other long period of agitation and turmoil, to the
great detrinent of the Catholi minority in the
other provinces. The belief that any legislation of
the kind would not bring about a final settlement
of the question amply justified the opposition
which the Liberal party offered to the Govern-
ment Bill.
What a reason for the head of a Govern-
ment to give the tribunal from wich he
wants approval of his Administration.

The agitation caused by this question had
lasted for six years, and a strong Protestant
feeling had arisen in aIl the provinces except
Quebec against the granting of special privileges
to Catholics.
By whom was (that feeling provoked ? It
is provoked by the friends of hon. gentle-
men opposite in the province of On'tario,
wthen we had the other cry to the contrary
blown over the provtnce of Quebee by the
friends of the right hon. gentleman under
the leadership of his Minister of Publie
Works.

The peace and harmony which had previously
reigned between Protestants and Catholies
throughout tanada were seriously disturbed to
the great detriment of the Catholics, who are
in a minority in all the provinces but one. The
Conservative party bad been in power during
these six years, and the Government, in place
of dealing promptly with the matter before the
public mind became infdamed,-
Inflanied by whoin? Iiflamed, Sir, by the
hon. gentlemen opposite.
-allowed the question to drag along from
1890 up to the present time. Then It became
manifest that the province of Manitoba was de-
termined to oppose any Federal interference.
It became the evident interest of the minority
that the question should be settled on such a
basis as to ensure the good will and approval of
the Protestant majority, not only of Manitoba,
but throughout the whole of Canada.
And the right bon. gentleman was asking
the approbation of Rome upon the besis
of sudah reasons as those.

The importance of an amicable settlement
wIll become more manifest In considering the
followlng fact:
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Mr. TAYLOR.
quoting from ?

Whose letter are you

Mr. BERGERON. I am quoting the me-
moxial lgned by the right hon. gentleman,
the Premier.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wish to Inter-
rupt the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron),
but I cannot possIbly avold noticlng that
the leader of the House has three or four
times denied that he signed the document,
and the hon. member (Mr. Bergeron) does
not aceept the denial. I cannot make the
hon. member accept the denial, but I can say
that unless an hon. member accepts such
denlal, it Is usual for him to undertake to
persoually prove that he is right and that
the other hon. -member is wrong. In taking
the responslbility of contradlcting the right
hon. genitleman (Sir Wilfrd Laurier), that
Is the least the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ber-
geron) should do.

Mr. BERGERON. I am wlling with a
great deal of pleasure to abide by the ruling
of the Chair, but I wish to remark that I
am now reading from a document which at
the commencement of the dlscuion the
right hon. gentleman acknowledged as being
his own. The right hon. gentleman is there
and If thiis le not b'is own document he can
say so himself. This Is a memorial signed
by him and le has already acknowledged it.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
is reading from a part of the document
thatt the right bon. gentleman admits having
signed, then, of course, there is no objec-
tion. But I understood thait several times
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) had
been reading parts of the document which
the right hon. gentleman dended having
signed. If I mlsunderstood the hon. mem-
ber (3r. Bergeron), I regret It very much.

Mr. BERGERON. I am sure His Hou-
our the Speaker mlsunderstood, because
wbat I am reading now is what bas been
accepted by the righlt hon. gentleman as
being bis memorlal.

The PRIME MINISTER. That memorlal
bas been signed by me.

Mr. BERGERON. I am In order, then,
Mr. Speaker. I continue :

The population of Manitoba at the hast census
was 152,506, of whom 20,571 were Catholics, dis-
seminated over 90 different municipalities. The
total number of Catholic schools In 1890 was but
97, and 28 of these schools were in the city oc
Winnipeg, at St. Boniface and at St. Norbert.
In all the rest of the province there were but
69 schools. The number of children attending
the Catholie schools of the province was 3,316,
but the average attendance was only 2,267.
I want here to make a remark. The right
hon. gentleman here gIves a strong reason
why the settlement should not be approved,
when he hlimself shows how lmpossble It
would be for children to have the tuition
whieh he sald he wanted to obtain for

-REISED EDITION.
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them by a settlement; for he shows that there are twenty-five children in towns and
at least 33 per cent less than the number ten in villages ; and there shall be reli-
en the books of the schools were in the gious teaching also -if it Is authorized by a
habit of attending those sehools. This majority of the sehool commissioners, in-
shows once more that the settlement made dependent of the number of children.
by the Minister of Publie Works for having
a Catholi3 teacher for forty children at- for terghON. ghere is n
tendlng In the cities and towns and for; for thue rigit lhan, gentleman ? There is no
twenty-ive chîdren in the villages and use playing on words. I have said that by
rural districts was purely and smply a the settlement it is compulsory to have

sham. Roman Catholic teachers in cities and towns
awhere the average atteudance of children

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen- is forty or more, and lu villages and rural
tleman does not know what hbe is talking districts where the average attendance of
about. ehildren is twenty-five or more.

Mr. BERGERON. The right hon. gen- i The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, and if
teman Is very courteous, I admit ; but I religious teaching is authorized by a ma-
cannot make a mistake, for I am reading jority of the school commissioners, there
what has been written by his own pen' shall be religious teaching, if there is only

The PRIME MINISTER. The answer is one child.
this, that the settlement provided that where Mr. BERGERON. That is so far as re-
there were a certain number of children ligious teaching is concerned, but not other
they would have a Cathollc tutor, without teaching. The right hon. gentleman knows
the consent of the municipal authorities, that what is provided for where there are
and where a municipal authority provided forty children uin cities and towns and
for one, they would have one whether twenty-five in the country, is not religlous
the number of children was forty, or teaching, but simply Roman Catholic teach-
twenty-five, or ten, or any number. ers. to teach according to the programme of

Mr. BERGERON. Here is what the set- the public schools-nothing more. The right

tlement says : hon. gentleman has applied to Rome for
e approbation. and lie knows it has been re-

In the schools In towns and cities, where the fused to him, just because the authorities
average attendance of the Roman Catholic chil- at Roe have fGund that his setlement is
dren will be 40 or more, and In the schools or not a just settlement or a true exposition
villages and rural districts, where the average of the desire of the uinority in Manitoba.attendance of such children will be 25 or more,
the commissioners shall, if they are required by I continue to read this document:
the parents or guardians of those children, em-1 it *therefore, evident that haîf the Cathoile
ploy In those schools at least one Roman Catho- cldren of Manitoba were o! necessity obllged
lie teacher, duly qualified.

In the schools In towns and cities where the o! the ction hcold be givenere
average attendance of children, not Roman Cath-o nsrucinth icumsanes, theribr
olics, is forty or more, and In the schools of! partybea l ced tahe poL e! o
villages and rural districts where the average eryn hcad benv aped y the lateoAd-
attendance of such children Is 25 or more, the itrton was not a oe, andthetroAd
commissioners shall, if they are required by e them eato an ha whlohaprevloye-
parents or guardians of those ebildren, employ atatee teanthe several Chri omina-
least one teacher not a Roman Catholic, duly tions throughout Canada; and, moreover, the
qualified. 1 Liberala believed that If the people o! Manitoba

The PRIME MINISTER. Read the first were approached In a concllatory spirit, that
condition now.people would comPly wth the wshes o a Cath-

condiion lOW.olie mlnorlty and maake to them sucli conces-
Mr. BERGERON. I have read every- sions as would satis!y tbelr just daims.

thIngtsthat can be read tspon that subjet. Have they done so ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at ail. Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. BERGERON. This is the settement Mi. BERGibRON. They have been ap-

of the riglt lion. gentleman,und what lie proached wth every possible coneliativn
says Is tluat out of 3,000 children, O y that could be imagined. The righthon.
2,000 go to school. gentleman bas used ail bis concilhatng

The PRIME MINISTER. Send it overC, powers, andlhe sent to Manctoba hLs rigrt
and 1 wihl show you what It Sals.army he Minister od Publie Works, woo, I

Mr. BERGERON. I arn very gad to dosueone, promised everything he could pro
mise. Stl, have the mnority been granted

so, becaue the rgtthaon, gentleman bas wrmat they wanted?
forgottefalebabouttt.wentheseelCrsati d a-

he PRIME MINISTER. The furgt para- hot y a re

gralisay tereshh e rliion tac Lng beral BElieed No, i theyeope o at-
in he ehols f peitin ~pesetedin swee apoad inoe ay conhlator spirit hat i
a .munlelpicimintritye andmmake tostheemesuch correct

Mr. BERGERON. Ti stestlmn
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Mir. JAMESON. They are satisfied.
Mr. BERGERON. They are not satisfied.

I am coming to that later on. The docu-
ment continues:

The Liberals consequentIy decided to adopt a
policy of conciliation as the basis of their plat-
form in their appeal to the people of Canada
at the last elections. It is well to state that
in that contest the Liberal party received the
support of the majority of the electors In kl
parts of Canada.
That is not correet. The right hon. gen-
tieman has not said there to Ris Holiness
entirely what is correct, and he should not
deceive those to whom he applies for ap-
proibation. The right hon. gentleman did
not have a majority in the province of
Manitoba, the province which was the seat
of all this trouble. The people of the
provine of Manitoba gave a majority against
him.

Mr. JAMESON. When?
Mr. BERGERON. At the general elec-

tion ?
Mr. JAMESON. Why, we have five Libe-

ral members.
Mr. BERGERON. That was written on

the 26th of November, when there had been
no by-elections. At that time the majority
in Manitoba was opposed to my right hon.
friend.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. BERGERON. Yes. The maritime

provinces did not give him a majority, and
ln the province of Ontario the majority was
only one or two, when this was written.
The only majority he carried on the 23rd
of June came from the province of Quebec,
and for the reason I gave before. This
document continues :

The late Administration was defeated at the
polls, and compelled to resign.
The late Administration, Mr. Speaker, was
defeated at the polls and compelled to re-
sign because the Prime Minister of Canada
at that time did his duty. If the Prime
Minister of Canada, Sir Charles Tupper,
when he went to the country on the 23rd
of June, 1896, had said that he dropped
the sehool question, if he had declared that
he was new ln the country, havIng been
only here three or four months, that he had
nothIng to do with the question, and could
not be responsible for what had been done
before, and if he had abandoned the rights
of the minority of Manitoba and gone to
the country simply on the general policy of
his party, he would be sitting to-day ln the
place now occupied by the right hon. leader
of the Government.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. BEEGERON. The right hon. gentle.

man knows that J am telling the truth. The
leader of the Opposition would not have lost
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any more seats In the province of Quebec
than he did, if he had dropped the school
question, and he would have carried the
other provinces. And if he sits in opposition
to-day, it Is because he did his duty in stand-
ing by the constitution of Canada, and it
came with very bad grace from the riglit
hon. leader of the Government to denounce
a gentleman for having lost power, when
he lost it because he stood by the constitu-
tion of his country, which is the only guar-
antee for the Roman Catholie minortiy of
the Dominion.

'The late Administration was defeated at the
iaolls, and campelled to resigu. A new Admin-
istration was formed, with a Catholic as Prime
Minister. The great majority of the electors
throughout the whole country pronounced them-
selves energetically in favour of the conciliatory
poHey of the leader of the Liberal party.
I say no.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. I say no. I come from

the province of Quebec, and I know what
I am talking about when I say that the
majority of that province which elected the
right hon. gentleman to office, did so because
they were convinced, after hearing him and
his supporters, that if he came into power
he would give the Roman Catholie minority
in Manitoba more than the leader of the
late Government was prepared to give
them.

Some hon. MEMBERS. So he did.
Mr. BERGERON. He did not.
The total representation of the House o! Com-

mons is 213. Of that number 66 belong to the
Catholle Church, and of that 66 Catholics 45 be-
long to the Liberal party.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. BERGERON. If I were a Catholie

Liberal, nothing in the world would pain
me so much as the plaudits of hon. gentle-
men opposite-applauding what I look upon
as a political dishonour.

Some hou. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. BERGERON (reading),
The new Administration, of which Mr. Laurier

is the leader, formed on the defeat of the Con-
servative party, le supported in the House by 45
Catholics out of a total o! 66 CatholicS, as just
stated. Immediately after the formation of the
new Administration, negotiations were opened
with the Manitoba Government.
Negotiations were opened, not by sending
Sir Oliver Mowat.

Concessions were secured from them which
will, we venture to hope, give satisfaction to the
minority and restore peace and harmony to that
province. .
Where are the concessions obtained from
the Manitoba Government ? What has the
Manitoba Government yielded to the Gov-
ernment of Canada, through its sunny ways
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and the instrumentality of the Minister of
Public Works ? Nothing at all. The Mani-
toba minority are to-day in a worse position
than they were then, because time bas made
It more difficult for them to obtain what
they were clamouring for.

In pursuance of the negotiations concluded
between the two Governments it is the Manitoba
legislature itself which will effect remedial legis-
lation.
Well, Mr. Speaker, that legislature bas sat
twice since then, and what have they done?
Have they done anything ? Let one man
on that side get up and point to any law
the Manitoba legislature bas passed grant-
Ing the relief which was promised by the
First Minister. not only to the people of this
country, but even to Rome. They have not
done anything yet. and this is another point
on whlch the right hon. gentleman deceived
the people from whom he desired an ap-
proval of bis policy.

The legislation enacts that there shall be reli-
gious instruction in the schools, s0 soon as the
parents express a wish for it, and in places where
the number of Catholic children attending the
schools Justifies It, the minority shall be entitled
to a teacher holding their own faith.

But what will he teach? He will teach
according to the books of the public schools
-these schools out of which the Minister of
Public Works made such capital in the past.
Are they going to concede anything the
minority want ? No. they wIlll have to
adopt the system of the public sehools which
the Minister of Public Works Is now per-
fectly satisfied with.

In districts where, owing to their being in the
majority, the Catholics have heretofore badl their
own school commissioners, they shall continue to
enjoy that privilege, whlch practically will give
them as complete control of their schools as they
have enjoyed before the abolition of the former
system, with the further advantage of getting the
Government grant for the schools, subjeet only
to Inspection, from time to time, and to the con-
dition of employlng only qualified teachers, while
l1 the districts where Catholics are in a mlnority
and where the schools are common, Catholics
will be entitled to privileges whIch they did not
before enjoy, namely, the benefit of receiving re-
Ilgious Instruction, and in many Instances of
having a Catholie teacher.
This Is the way the Court of Rome bas been
instructed on the settlement of the Mani-
toba school question.

There is no doubt whatever, but after the new
system has been in operation for a certain
period-
Yes, until a general election, I suppose.
-it wIll be found to work in a satisfactory
manner, and that peace and harmony will once
more relgn among the people of Manitoba.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BERGERON. 'I never anticlpated
such a success. Mr. Speaker. 1 am not ac-
customed to be applauded on that side of

Mr. BERGERON.

the House. Now, this document is dated
Ottawa, 23rd November, 1896, and signed
"Wilfrid Laurier."

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. BERGERON. And when some time

ago in this 1House, I asked whether any-
thing had been put before the Court of
Rome, either before the Holy Father or the
Sacred Propaganda, which is the political
Government of Rome, any document touch-
ing upon the school question and signed in
the name of Wilfrid Laurier, who is the
right bon. gentleman himself-I was told
by one of his colleagues that he bad never
heard of any such document. This Is the
way things are carried on by the Govern-
ment of to-day.

The PRIME MINISTER. Does the hon.
geDtleman pretend I signed the document
to Rome ?

Mr. BERGERON. I do not pretend that
at all, but I will tell the right hon. gentle-
man what I do pretend. I pretend that I
have read a document which was printed
in Rome and to which I find the name of
the right hon. gentleman appended. I ask
purely and simply the question: Has a docu-
ment concerning the Manitoba sehool ques-
tion, and signed "Wilfrid Laurier," ever
been put before the Holy Father or the
Sacred Propaganda ? That is what I ask.

The PRIME MINISTER. The bon. gen-
tleman bas quoted from a book whlch is a
compilation of documents intended to help
to an understanding of ithe school question.
Among the documents there Is a memorial
prepared by myself whieh he has just read;
there is also a sermon of Bishop Lafieche ;
also the opinion of several bishops ; also
copies of three or four speeches delivered
by imyself at different times since 1877 :
also a letter from Father Laeombe ; also
two judgments of the Privy Couneil. This
is the compila'tion that the hon. gentleman Is
quoting from. My imemoi.ral las found its
way into that ýbook as have all the other
documents. My memorial found its way
inito that book just as the judgment of the
Privy Council found Its way into that book;
just as the letter of Father Lacombe found
its way into that book ; just as the sermon
delivered by Bishop Lafleche found Its way
into that book.

Mr. BERGERON. The right hon. gentle-
man will not geit out of it like that. Here
is a whole document-

Some hon. MEMBERF. Oh, oh.
Mr. BERGERON. I do not mind these

interruptions. We have plenty of ttime.
Here is a document which contaIns a ser-
mon by Bishop Lafleche. The right bon.
gentleman knows that Bishop Lafleche did
not send this to Rome. Here is a docu-
ment whileh contains the opinions of the
Hon. Mr. Geoffrilon. Was 'It he, a colleague
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of the right bon. gentleman, who bas wrlt-
ten this doeument ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I think not.

Mr. BERGERON. ·Members of this Gov-
ernment do not know what other members
of it are doing. There is an opinion here
of Mr. F;rançois Langelier. Did Mr. Lan-
gelier compile this before lhe went on the
bench? Here is a letter from Father
Lacombe, addressed to the right lon. gen-
tleman-a private letter.

The PRIME MINISTER. A public letter.

Mr. BERGERON. It was a private letter
before it was published. There is a perora-
tion from a speech of the right hon. gentle-
man, a good peroration. one of bthe most
eloquent lie las ever delivered, not sueh a
peroration that he could n ot send to Rome.
That is not sent without the knowledge of
the hon. gentleman, or does he have some-
body who does things which 'he s'hould not
do ? There are here a colleetion of the
letters of the archbishops and bishops of
the province of Quebec, and also a confer-
ence of the right hon. gentleman upon
Catholie Liberalism. Has that been sent to
Rome without his knowledge ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.
Mr. BERGERON. It has. certainly.
The PRIME MINISTER. Of course.
Mr. BERGERON. We shall find some-

thing else later on. Here is a speech of
the righit hon. gentleman. That lias been
sent without his knowledge, I suppose«?

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.

Mr. BERGERON. WeHl. certainly they
will be happy to know that in Rome. to
know that this lias all been a sham and that
the riglit lion. gentleman :bas never known
anything about it. Here is the opinion of
Monseigneur Lebrecque. Bishop of Chicou-
timi ; here is the opinion of Monseigneur
Blais. Bishop of Rimouski: the opinion of
Grand Vicar Marois, the opinion of Mon-
seigneur Begin. the opinion of Monseigneur
Cameron. the opinion of Monseigneur Lan-
gevin. Archbishop of St. Boniface. I ad-
mit ·the hon. gentleman is In first-Class
company. But ail 'this is done without
his knowledge.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes; certainly.
Mr. BERGERON. I see' here also the

opinion of M4r. Prendergast, t'he opinion of
Mr. Beausoleil, and ithe imemorial of the
right bon. gentleman whieh le acknowled-
ges. Aid it appears that this memorial
bas found uits -place in this document. and
the right bon. gentleman never heard any-
thing about it.

Mr. McDOUGALL.«
ever printed In Canada

Was this document

fr. BERGERON. No, it is printed in
RomG. nJ the Imprimerie Befani-we will
put it on "Hansard " lu case we may have
to refée to it later on-Rue C-elsa 6. 7. S.
and printed 'ln 1896. I did not -make this
document.

The PRIME MINISTER. Neither did I.

Mr. BERGERON. But I have not writ-
·ten anything in it, and my right hon. friend
admits that lie wrote this memorial in it.
and surely he bas had more ito do with it
than I had. If I am not mistaken -the
right bon. gentleman has a copy before him
now.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, I have my
own mniemorial here.

Mr. BERGERON. What I bave read
here is a correct copy of what the riglit hon.
gentleman has before him ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Now. of course. my
right lion. friend will say that he does fnot
knov whly this book has never been pub-
lished in Canada, why it is that Ca.nadians
who. more than any others are interested
in knowing what there is in these docu-
irents have not had the advantage of read-
r.gt!iem. Now the point I want to niake is

this : Whatever the right hon. gentleman
says, whether lie denies this or not. whe-
ther lie says lie did not know anything
about it or not. whether it has been sent
to Rome with his knowledge or not. the
whole of the sehool question by the Liberal
party. from the very commencement since
1890 has been marked by deceit. The Con-
servative party have been sincere. Those
Conservatives who were lu favour of the
proposed settlement (the Renedial Bill),
said so openly. and those who were
opposed to it said so openly. I do
lot blame those lion. gentlemen oppo-
site who were not in the last Parliament,
although, I suppose they knew al about !-.
But I do accuse those who have been here
of insincerity and havring used this question
unfairly as a means of obtaining power. I
szay the hon. Premier has deceived the Ca-
tholic population of this count.ry during the
five years that this question lias been before
Parliament, andi I say that the riglit hon.
gentleiman. in not putting this documerit
before the :country has deceived the Pro-
testant population of Carada by withlhold-
ing from them this means of judging whe-
ther lie was right or wrong. What is the
result of all this pleading before the Court
of Rome? I an as good a Roman Catho-
lie as any one of those whlo have signed
petitions ato Rome, so good a Roman Catho-
lie 'that I do not need to sign patitions to
Rome to prove it. And I say it is an un-
fortunate day for Canada when the Gov-
ernment of ithis country hias to go to the
head of the Roman Catholie Churcli to make
its bad policy on the school question accept-
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able to the people off that denomination in
Canada. The Conservative party have been
trying whether in power or out of power:
to manage the affairs of this country so as
to win th-e approbation of the best element
of the population. and that best element is
the clergy, whether Protestant or Catholie.
But the rigit lon. gentleman. if he had
made a good settlemuent of the Manitoba
school question. one which would have
satistied the just claims of the minority,
would he have had to go to Rome to ask the
Holy Fathers approbation of lis policy'?
Not at all. But. having gone to Rome, hav-
ing soiicited the approbation of Rome. it
was the duity of the .right bon. gentlemani
to take the answer t.hat Rome gave him.
And wbat was the answer from Rome ?
The answer was that bis settlement of the
school question was insufficient, inefficient.
and not acceptable. And he wanted to
avoid letting the Protestant population off
Canada know that he had been down oni
his knees seeking the approbation of Rome
of a settlement which was not just to the
minority in Manitoba. But, Sir. he is not
the only one who ignores these things. In
another part of this building some questions
have been asked. I have here a question
put to another member of the Governnent.
and would call the attention of you. Mr.
Speaker, and of the House to it. This
question was put :

Whether the present Government or the Prime
Minister or any member of the present Adininis-
tration, has had, directly or indirectly, or is
having, directly or indirectly. any negotiation,
either with the government of Manitoba or any
mnember thereof of with the Catholic religious au-
thorities of Manitoba on the subject of the ques-
tion called the schools question ?
And what is the answer ? Mr. Mills, the
Minister of Justice, answers :

I may say in answer to my hon. friend, that
the Government have not bad any negotiations
with the goveriment of Manitoba or the Catholie
religious authorites of that province on the ub-
ject called the school question. nor has it author-
ized any member of the Government to hold any
.such negotiations.
That is the answer of one of the Ministers.
What does another Minister say ?

The present Government had a conference with
the Government of Manitoba. and tbey came to
an agreement which was confirmol by the Mani-
toba legislature, and that is the end of It, so
far as the public are concerned.

One answer was given on the 25th of April.
1898, and the other on the 2nd off May in
the same year. The two Ministers gave
two different answers. Now. another ques- i
tion was asked concerning Mr. Russell, who
has been acting for the present Government
since they came Into power, and who-ac-
companied the Solicitor General to Rome.
There was a letter from Mr. Russell, .dated
at Rome on the 26th of November, 1897,
and as It bas been read, and I think is,

Mr. BERGERON

in the "Hansard," I need rot read it again.
What is the answer given in the Senate
regarding this letter ? Here !s the answer,
taken from the organ of the party:

Hon. R. W. Scott «.aid that neither the Govern-
nuent or any inember of the Administration had
iad any negotiations with the Holy See on the
question, on the above o" any other subject. He
quoted Todd and Bourinot to show that a Minister
of the Crown was not bound to answer a categori-
cal question w'hich dealt with a private matt3r
between any menber of the Government and the
alihorities of the Church to whici he belonged.
So far as the Government was conce3rned there
had been absolutely no communications or nego-
tiations of a public chiaracter.
Now, Mr. Speaker, as I said at the coni-
mencement, this is a most important ques-
tion. It is this question which has put
the right hbon. gentleman in power, and It
has not been settled yet. It is to-day In
a worse position than it was when he came
into power. The right hon. gentleman has
deceived both the Catholie mmnority before
the elections, and the Protestant majority
since the elections. Whenever we ask in-
formation from the Goiernment we cannot
get anything reliable from them.

Mr. McGREGOR.
fied with us, anyway.

The people are satis-

Mr. BERGERON. Some hon. gentlemen
opposite will have great ditticulty in ex-
plaining some things to their electors the
next time they ineet them. Now, I want
to ask the hona. gentleman whether he did
not call the Archbishop of St. Boniface to
come down here and meet him after the
last session. I think the right hon. gen-
tleman can answer "yes " or " noe" t that
question. Perhaps he thinks it is safer not
to answer. Now, I will conclude ny re-
marks by saying that the present Govern-
ment sought to obtain power on this ques-
tion, and they did obtain it. Are they
happy over it? lThey may say so. But,
Mr. Speaker, whene'ver we go upon the
streets of Montreal, out of ten Liberals
that we meet, eight of them are dissatisfied
with the present Administration. And for
good reasons. The present Government, In
seeking to obtain power, were not ioved
by any motive of the publie good, they
were not returned to power on any policy
in the interest off the Dominion of Canada.
The proof of it Is that they have adopted
the fiscal policy of the late Conservative
Government. What have they done durling
the two years that they have been in power?

They have dismissed public employees, but
they have not accomplished anything in
lthe interest of the country. Sir, this school

question bas put the Minister q4 Publie
Works where he Is to-day'; the school ques-
tion has brought the Minister of the In-
terior into this House ; the sehool question
lias given to the i4beral party a master in
the person of the Minister of Publie Works.
But fortunately there is something above
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every one of us. The Minister of Public ceed no further with this sitting, and that
Works is alming at something, and every- the House do now adjourn.
body knows lie cannot get it. But lie is
bound to stay here, and surrounded by men Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I rise to second
who have no confidence in him, if we may the motion made ln such appropriate teris
judge by the declarations of the Liberal by the leader of the House It is but as
clubs ln Montreal. The clubs in Montreal 1 yesterday that Mr. McCarthy was here in
have meetings every week where they pass the enjoyment of all the health and vigour,
resolutions asking the Prime Minister to both physical and intellectual, that we know
get rid of the Minister of Public Works. cliaracterized him. To-night lie has for ever
But the Prime Minister cannot get rid of left this earthly scene. Lt shows us what
him, and I would advise hlim not to get shadows we are, and what shadows we
rid of him. They have tried to pass the pursue. I regret to say that my relations
Drummond County deal, but they have not with that hon. gentleman were not of the
succeeded ; they liae tried to pass the i intimate character of those of the leader
Yukon deal, but they have not succeeded. of the House ; but every member of this
They have been practising deception in House cannot but recognize that the profes-
everything that they have tried, and they sion to whichli e belonged has lost one of
will keep doing so until they go before ts nost distinguishîed ornaments, and we
their masters. The Minister of Public all long since recognized the great ability
Works stated one day that the people of tie brougit to hie discussion of publie ques-
this country liad changed masters. He tions in this House. I believe lis untimely
made a nmistake. He is the servant, ot and lamented death will be received with
the master of the people of this country. universal regret, not only in this House,
It is the people of this country who are 1 but throughout the country.
our masters. Hon. gentlemen opposite eau Mr. WALLACE. In rising to move theenjoy what they call the sweets of office adjourunmeut of the debate. I wish to add aun·til they go before their masters whon word to the remarks made by the rightthey have deceived once, but wliom they hon. the First Minister and the leader
will not be able to deceive a second time. i , e +11.%-e-

ADJOURNMENT-DEATH OF Mi. Mc-
CARTIY, M.P.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). It is my very sad duty to con-!
vey to the House an intelligence whicli
perhaps is not altogether unlooked for, but
which will be, at the sane time, received,
I am sure, with great sadness by ·this
House. I have just been informed that
our colleague, Mr. Dalton McCartly, died'
a few minutes ago. Under such circum-
stances, Mr. Speaker, I am sure I am but
anticipating the wishes of the House, and
In this I have the concurrence of niy lion. i
friend who leads the Opposition, in moving
the adjournment of the House. We lave
just lost one of the most eminent nien in
Canada, one of the most important members
off this House, a man who added dignity
to publie life, and who was an autliority
in lis profession. Those who have been
In the House in former years are aware
that Mr. McCarthy held a unique position
In thls House. He had been for a long
time a Conservative, he had differed some-
what from his party, thougli he had never
been closely allied with the Liberal party.i
He had his own views and ideas. and off
those who may have differed from him upon
many questions, I am sure that no one who
knew him, no one who heard him, but
respected his charaeter. resiiected his views
and respected his opinions. The country bas
met with a great loss. the House has mer
with a great loss, and as I said a moment
ago. I believe I am only anticipating the
wishes of the House in moving that we pro-

of theL Opposition.Duringthe last few

years the late lamented niember for
-North Simcoe and myself were brought
more closely together than we had been for
years previously, and as I became more
elosely intimate with hum I was led to admire

i above all other qualities, lis great earnest-
f ness and sincerity. He had strong convie-
1 tions. which he followed out no matter
J whither the conclusions led him. I think
this was one of his distinguishing features,
and it is an admirable feature in any man's
character. This country will sustain a
very great loss by the death of this eminent
| eitizen of Canada, because he set an ex-
ample to _Canadians of earnestness and up-
rightness in bis publie career. It Is a singu-
lar coincidence that his death shoUld have
occurred when this House was engaged in
the discussion of a question in which no
member took a warmer or deeper interest
than the late lamented member for North
Simcoe. I wlsh to add my tribute to bis
worth and the loss which this House and
country will sustain by bis death.

Motion to adjourn the debate agreed to.
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-

ed at 9.55 p.m.
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IIOUSE OF (COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 12th May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYVnS.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH NEWFOUND-
LAND.

Mr. RODDICK asked,
Is it the intention of the Government to re-

open negotiations with the Government of New-
foundland with a view to bringing the island
Into confederation ?

The PRI3E MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). In reply to my <hon. friend. I
beg to say that, in the opinion of the Gov-
ernment, the moment is not opportune rto
reopen these negotiations.

WORKS ON THE CORNWALL CANAL.

Mr. BRODER (by Mr. Taylor) asked,

What work Is to be done on the upper entrance
of the Cornwall Canal under the tenders asked
for In the advertisement published by the De-
partment of Railways and Canals under date of
8th April, 1898 ? Was fnot the improvement of
this part of the Cornwall Canal completed under
the plans of the late chief engineer of canals,
Mr. Page ? If so, has anything since occurred
to necessitate a change ? What is the esti-
mated cost of the works proposed to be done.
and what benefit will it be to navigation ? What
Is the reason for particular haste in the comple-
tion of the proposed new work ? Why Is the
lump sum of $17,000 named in the advertisement
as the amount to accompany the tender, 'when
It is found on inquiry and on reading the speci-
fications that there are three separate contracts
to be let, and therefore three separate deposits
required, the amounts being $2,000, $5,000 and
$10,000 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The work to be
done on the upper entrance of the Cornwall
Canal under the tenders asked for in the ad-
vertisement published by the Department
of Railways and Canals under date of 8-fb
April, 1898, Is as follows :-

Approximate quantities of work-
340,000 cubic yards earth excavation.

20,000 do boulder do
3.300 do broken stone protection.
1,100 lineal yards bank preparation for stone

protection.
2,000 lineal feet fencing.

The improvement of this part of the canal
was not completed under the plans of the
late chief engineer, Mr. Page. The exe-
cution of this work is the carrying out of
his plans. No change is being made from
Mr. Page's plans. The department does

Mr. WALLACE.

1 not deem it advisable at present. and pend-
1 ing the receipt of tenders and award of
contract, to make any statement as to esti-
mated cost of the works. The object of the
work is to allow large vessels entering the
canal to clear tihemselves from the cross
current and prevent their being carried over
the Long Sault Rapids. The reason of
having (the work done at this period is to
have a safe entrance for large vessels upon
the opening of the canais for 14 feet navi-
gation. The object of the $17.000 deposit
security. is to secure the carrying out of
the tenders for eaeh of the three works
covered by advertising, viz. Cornwall,
upper entrance improvenent. $10.000 : Ham-
'Iton Island section improvement. $2.000:
St. Regis sectioi of Lake St. Francis dm-
provement. $5.000. each of which works
may be contracted for wi'th separate con-
tractors.

ALlEN LABOUR ACT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). With your permission. Mr. Speak-
er. I shall complete the answer I gave to
the nember for Toronto (Mr. Clarke) yes-
terday with regard to the appointmîents of
agenus by the Govermuent. under the Allen
Labour Act. The following is the list of

Pgems appointed under " the Alien Labour
Act." and dates of appointmeit
W. F. McCreiry, Winnipeg, Man.
James Lawson, Fort Erie.......
Art. Boyle. Niagara Falls, Ont.
Jas. H. Kenning, Windsor, Ont..
R. Rush. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont..
A. C. Paterson, North Portal;

N .W .T ............. ...........
H. Tennant, Coutts. N.W.T....

1 J. A. McMartin, Huntington, B.C.
A. Lawrence. Gretna, Man......
T. J. Mather, Gretna,. Man......
G. G. Allen, Emerson. Man.....
W. Mills. Emerson, Man.....
F. Spain. Bridgeburg. Ont.....
W. B. McMurrich, Toronto, Ont..

23rd July, 1897.
13th Sept., 1897.
13th Sept., 1897.
23rd Sept., 1897.
25th Sept., 1897.

18th Oct., 1897.
18th Oct., 1897.
lSth Oct., 1897.
18th Oct., 1897.
18th Oct., 1897.
18th Oct., 1897.
18th Oct., 1897.
19th Apr., 1898.
llth May, 1898.

-Mr. BENNETT. Is it the intention of the
Governiment to put the Act in force on the
north shore of the Georgian Bay. where. I
ain informeid. a large number of Americans
are now being enployed.?

The PRIME MINISTER. The inatter is
doubtless under the consideration of the
Department of Justice. I eanot give an
answer to-day, but will inquire.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS-AGREE-
MENT WITH MR. HARRIS,

'MANAGER.

Mr. FOSTER. Would 'the hon. Minister
of Railways be kind enouglh to lay on the
Table a copy of the agreement made witb
Mr. Harris, who was appointed manager of
the Government railways. There is no
opportunity now for :making a formal mo-
tion as the session is so far advanced, and
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I hope my hon. friend will have no objection
to bringing this down without a formal
motion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (MIr. Blair). I cannot lay any
agreement on the Table, because we have
none.

Mr. FOSTER. No agreement ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No. There are certain instruc-
tions accompanying the notice of appoint-
ment, whieh I shallbe very glad to bring
down. That covers everything.

CHARGES AGAINST LIEUTENANT,
COLONEL DOMVILLE.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask :the
hon. Minister of Miitia and Defence if he
would, without formal notice. bring down
copies of al charges made against Lieuten-
ant Colonel Domvlile, coinmanding officer
of the 8th Hussars. I understand that
these charges were made and that the
General refused investigation, and the only
method now is to have the papers called
for. T trust my hon. friend will bring them
down withîout formal motion.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I think that is a
very unusual request to make. I may say to
my hon. friend that I have not yet seen the
cha.rges to whichl he referred. I have
heard that there were some such charges.
I wish he would allow the matter to rest
where it is, and I will be able to give him
a reply.

The MINISTIiR OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Speaker, all the corre-
spondence has been brought down so far as
I have any knowledge of, or so far as it
is known to the officers of the department.

Mr..SPROULE. I know all the correspond-
ence is not brought down, for ;I have
copies of letters that have passed between
cikteers of the department and Dr. Ortoi,
and there is only one bere, and that is a
letter sent to Mr. MeColl, inspecter of Indian
agencies. notifying him that by Order in
Council Dr. Orton had been dismissed.

The MXINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Ail 1 have to say is that thie order was
sent to the Secretary of the department and
he was told to send ail the correspondence.
When the return was prepared lie was
:asked if that was all the correspondence.
and he said it was. If the hon. gentleman
wdl give me the information lie has I will
have the matter looked into.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I would like to eaH
the attention of the leader of the Govera-
ment to an order passed on ithe 18th of
ast montht in connection with the death of
two young men in the west. I sent the
note ho the Premier with regard to the mat-
ter. The return bas not been brouglit down
so far as I know.

SUPPLY-MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES-
TION-ADDRESS TO THE HOLY

FATHER.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:

DISMISSAL OF DR. ORTON AS INDIAN That Mr. Speakerdo leave the Chair for the
MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT. House b go again into Committee of Suppiy.

Mr. WALLACE. On a question of sucli
Mr. SPROULE. Bef2re the Orders of the;importance as that which is now brouglt

Day are called, I wish to say thiat I hold in'before the House, It is a matter for regret,
my hand a retiurin to the order of the House i think. that there 15 no conciusiveness in
of 18th April, 1898. for copies of all letters, the way the subjeet las been introduced
papers and corresponience or reports be- for discussion, and aiso in tie fact that
tween the Minister of the Interior or any of we were- not lnformed In advance that l
his departiental employees, and any Indian wouid come up for our censideration. How-
agent or agents regarding the dismissal of ever, it is now here. We listened yesterday
Dr. George Orton as niedical superintendent to the statements with regard to the Mani-
of Indians in the province of Manitoba. I loba sehool question and the mode in which
find that aill the correspondence broughtlte Government lad deait with it. I was
dow-n consists of one letter dated Ottaw'a. mucl surprised lndeed that in he whoie of
18th Febraary, 1897, to the effect that Dr. 11e discussion yeslerday the question was
Orton's services were dispensed with by1;egarded iargeiy. if not wholiy, from the
Order in Council. This letter is signed by point of view of tUe interests of a certain
Hay:er Reed, Deputy Superintendent. and churci and by members of hat churci. I
addressed to E. MeColl, Inspector of Indian think It is a reason for regret thhe de-
Agencies in Winnipeo. Man. I know ·that bate did not take a wlder range. In tUe Ob-
there was more correspondence than this, servations I have ho make ho-day I shah
and, therefore, the order of this House has speak. not as a member of any ehurch or
been disobeyed, for what reason I do not any seet or any denomination, but as a
understand. I do not think there can be Canadian citizen, jeahous ofthe riglts that
any justifiable reason why all the corre- have been gîven ho us under responsibie
spondence should not be given to the House governmentasCanadians and jealous of he
as I do not believe any of it was private. I r1glts that have been handed cown ho us
would l4ke to know whether the order of as Brli sUbJects.'British subjects ahi
tUe Ibuse is ho be obeyed or flot ?over the world have a freedom and iberty
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enjoyed by no cther people. The debate so
far as it bas gone, bas disclosed facts which
are disturbing If not alarming to those who
value our freedom as Canadian citizens and
British subjects.

The late Government of Sir Mackenzie
Bowell formulated a policy with regard to
this question, which, when brought before
this House, was very fully discussed. A
general election followed immediately after-
wards. In that election the present leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), then
the leader of the Government, inherited this
Manitoba school question as a legacy from
his predecessor, and bad, I must admit, a
hard battle to fight. But he fought with
bis usual courage and ability, although, so
far as the province of Ontario was concern-
ed, lie fought almost single-handed as a Min-
ister. However, the matter was discussed
very thoroughly before the country. By the
consent of both parties it was really made
the great issue before the electors in the
general eleetion of 1896. The result of the
elections was that the present riglit bon.
Premier received the confidence of the ma-
jority of the electors of Canada, and bis
policy with reference to the matter was
approved of. So far as that went, a great
many Conservatives, if they did not give
hearty assistance to him in the programme
he had laid down, gave passive assistance
at any rate, and viewed with a great deal
of composure the accession to power of the i
right bon. gentleman and bis party. The
right bon. gentleman laid down as his pro-
gramme in this House and before the elec-
tors during the campaign that he was op-
posed to coercing Manitoba, that there were
to be no separate schools su far as we were
concerned and that the Government of the
Dominion of Canada would propose no re-
medial legislation. Sir, that programme
was fairly well carried out. We hear, par-
ticularly from the member for Beauharnois
(Mr. Bergeron),, and the junior member for
Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougall) that different
promises were made in other parts of the
Dominion. With that statement I am not
going to concern myself. particularly just
now. If the•right hon. Premier made pro-
mises different from those I have stated,
lie will have to settle with the electorate
where those promises were made. I shalli
not discuss that matter now. Well, Sir,
after having obtained the approval of the
people of Canada for their settlement of this
question, and after coming Into power, this
Government referred the matter to the pro-
vince of Manitoba, and the question was
settled by the people of Manitoba, as they
had a right to settle it. Under the constitu-
tion the people of the province have control
of educational matters. If the people of
Manitoba choose to adopt a system of sepa-
rate schools for the province, those of us who
live in other provinces would have no pos-
sible right to object. If they choose to go
back to the old system, it is quite within

Mr. WALLACE.

their right to do so. But they, while mak-
ing some nioderate concessions to the min-
ority, refused to adopt the principle of sepa-
rate schools. And we were told that there
was a settlement of the case so far as the
people of this country were concerned. We
ihave the evidence in many quarters that
that was the view expressed by the mem-
bers of the Government in the House and
out of it, and by their supporters as well.
But immediately that that was done, what
do we find ? That the Government who had
displayed, at any rate, the courage of carry-
ing out their pledges, turned round and
adopted a different programme. Immedia-
tely afterwards we find them sending emis-
saries to Rome. The first one who went to
Rome, as mentioned by the hon. member
for Beauharnois, was, I thlink, Abbé Proulx.
A number of other gentlemen went to Rome
on the saine business. Chevalier Drolet
was sent to Rome, and I believe that our
Solleitor General made one visit, if not
more than one visit, to Rome.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Only one.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Charles Russell, I
am told, was sent to Rome on a special
mission, to obtain the interference of the
Pope of Rome in a settlement that had been
made in the Dominion of Canada. Why,
Sir, I thought this was a Canadian ques-
tion, that it had come before the Canadian
electorate for their consideration, that when
the Canadian people had pronounced upon
it, their will should be law, and that their
will having been carried out, we had no
occasion to go to a foreign poteatate or to
anybody else to obtain his approval of the
course that had been mapped out by a ma-
jority of the Canadian people. But we
find that we were mistaken. This settle-
ment that we were told was a final set-
tlement, a complete settlement, we are now
told on the authority of this gentleman
was not a settlement at all. Mr. Russell,
in a letter which I have here, says :

We do not solicit His Holiness to sanction as
perfect the concessions obtained, but that in his
wisdom he will be pleased to regard them as a
beginning of justice. With the aid of time, and
thanks to the patient work of persuasion by
their compatriots, the Catholics of Manitoba may
hope to obtain satisfaction.
That da the language of an agent of the
Government, that is not a privately express-
ed opinion, but it is the authoritative opin-
ion of an agent of the Government who
was sent there, I presume, by the Govern-
ment, who was doing Government work,
and who was maklng those representations
to His Holiness the Pope. Why dld they
do this ? Had the Government lost falth in
themselves ? Were they not satisfied wilth
the settlement that was made ? They ex-
pressed themselves to us as satisfied with
that settlement, and that it was the con-
elusion of the whole matter, so far as they
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were coneerned. But we find that from
that day almost down to the present day,
negotiations have been going on, and goIng
on In a way that I think should meet
with the condemnation of every right-think-
Ing Canadian. Last year It was stated to
this House by the Minister of Publie Works
that a petition had been sent by forty-five
legislators. members of Parliament and of
the Government, and Senators. We are
told, I believe, that these gentlemen signed
that petition as private individuals. Mr.
Speaker, there never was a more trans-
parent farce than the pretense that they
went as private citizens. They state in
their petition that they are legislators. The
first name on that petition, I believe, is
the uanme of the right hon. First Minister;
then come the names of members of the
Government who signed lt, and then other
'members of Parliament and Senators. This
,as an emanation from a polItical party,
from the political party that administers
the affairs of this country to-day, and they
cannot dissoclate themselves as private
persons from their position as members of
the Government and rulers of this coun-
try. I say, Sir, that they are prImarily
responsible to the people of this country
for whatever aet they do In that regard ;
they cannot separate their position as mem-
bers of the Government, as rulers of this
country and claim to go there as
a number of private individuals. They
were partienlar to tell His Holiness
the Pope that they were there as legisla-
tors. In that petition, I believe, Sir Wilfrid'
Laurier signed his name as Premier of
Canada. At any rate, others add their
titles, so that they went there, not as pri-
vate citizens. and they cannot pretend that
they went there as private citizens. There
was a Cardinal at Rome much addicted to
swearing.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. FOSTER. Don't spoil a good story.

Mr. WALLACE. Who was admonished by
bis chaplain against such a bad practice.
His reply was that he did not swear as a
Cardinal but as a Prince of the Roman Em-
pire. The chaplain said, then if you are
damned for swearing as a Prince of the
Roman Empire, what becomes of the Cardi-
nal? And su I say that the conduct of these
gentlemen in this respect is utterly Indefens-
Ible as members of the Government. The
leader of the Government is to be condemn-
ed utterly for the course he has taken. Now,
Sir. in reference to that petition, we Iad a
visit from the ambassador of the Pope last
year, Monseigneur Merry del Val. His visit
here was looked upon by many people dn
this country with great suspicion, and with
a good deal of dissatisfaction as well, be-
cause the Canadian people recognize the
fact that we are amply and abundantly able
to regulate our own affairs wlthout the ln-

terference of outsiders, no matter where
those outsiders come f rom. But, Sir, what
follows ? The Government was sending
their agent to the city of Rome under the
pay of the Canadian Government, because
we find from a statement given in answer
to a question in the House some days ago,
that Chevalier Drolet, who was in Rome
many times on the business of the Govern-
ment In this conneetion, has been very
abundantly rewarded, not with regular fees,
it Is true, but with mining -elaims which
disclose, in my opinion, a gross ilece of
corruption, and something that the Minister
of the Interior will be called to account
for before he gets through with this matter.
This Chevalier Drolet receives, not a cash
payment, because they could fnot very well
manage that, but he receives a number of
valuable mining laims In the richest mining
district in the world. The Government
propose to give Mackenzie & Mann those
mining claims on the land, and Chevalier
Drolet and some others of their friends those
on the water. Between the two, there
would be no very great wealth left in that
part of our North-west Territories. Now,
it appears that Mr. Charles Russell, who
was their confidential adviser, went to
Rome on more than one occasion to get
the sanction and approval of the Pope of
Rome for the course that a Canadian Gov-
ernment had taken In matters affeeting the
Canadian people. Now, I remember the
right hon. Premier, on more than one occa-
sion, in this House and out of it, telling the
people of Canada that the model statesman,
the man whom he admired above others,
the man who was the best living expon-
ent of British Liberal principles, was the
Hon. Mr. Gladstone. I know that he has
on many occasions given us the privilege
of hearing political truths that were laid
down by Mr. Gladstone. I regret that In
this conneetion the right lon. gentleman has
failed to read Mr. Gladstone's opinion con-
cerning just such matters as the reference
of this school question to the Pope of Rome,
or that If he hlad read It, he has not taken
the sound advice given by that distinguish-
ed statesman. Sir, what does NMr. Glad-
stone say about the Pope of Rome and
his Interference in civil matters ? He
speaks very decidedly upon that matter,
and I will trouble the House with reading
a quotation which I think very accurately
states the position that the free Govern-
ments of Great Britain and of our own
Canada should take with regard to any In-
terference of that kind. Mr. Gladstone pub-
lisbed a celebrated pamphlet some years
ago on the subjeet of Papal infallilbility.
Part of it Is as follows:-

Absolute obedience, it Is boldly declared, Is
due to the Pope, at the peril of salvation, not
alore in faith, in morals. but in ail things
whleh concern the discipline and government
of the Church. Thus are swept Into the Papal
net whole multitudes of facts, whole systems
of governmaent, prevailing, though in different
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degrees, in every country of the world. Even in
the United States, where the severance between
Church and State la supposed to be complete, a
long catalogue might be drawn of subjects be-
longing to the domain and competency of the
state, but also undeniably affecting the govern-
ment of the Chur3h, such as, by way of example,
marriage, burial, education, prison disciplino,
blasphemy, poor relief, incorporation, mortmaln,
religious endowments, vows of celibacy and obe-
dience. In Europe the circle is far wider, the
points of contact and of interlaclng almost in-
numerable. But on all matters respecting which
any Pope may think proper to declare that they
concern elther faith or morals, or the govern-
ment or discipline of the Church, he claims,
with the approval of a council undoubtedly ecu-
menical ln the Roman sense, the absolute obe-
dienc, at the peril of salvation, of every member
of bis communion. It seems not as yet to have
been thought wise to pledge the council in terms
to the syllab·s and the encyclical. That achie7e-
ment la prabably reserved for some one of its
sittings yet to come. In the meantime, it is
well to remember that this claim ln respect of!
ail things affecting the discipline and govern-
ment of the Church, as well as faith and conduct,
Is lodged in open day by and in the reign of a
Pontiff who has condemned free speech, free
writing, a free press, toleration of non-con-
formity, liberty of conscience, the study of civil
and philosophical matters in Independence of
the ecclesiastical authority, marriage unless sac-
ramentally contracted, and the definition by the
state of the civil rights (jura) of the Church ;,
wbo las demanded for lhe Church, therefore, the
title to define its owrt civil rights, together with
a divine rigit to civil immunities, and a right
to use physical force, and who has also proudly
asserted that the Popes of the middle ages, wlth
their councils, did fnot invade the rights of
princes-as, for example, Gregory VII of the
Emperor Henry IV, Innocent III of Raymond of
Toulouse, Paul III in deposing Henry VIII, or
Plus V in performing the like paternal office for
Elizabeth.

This lis the doctrine laid down by Mr. Glad-
stone. He says, further:

The state will, I trust, be ever careful to leave
the domain of religious conscience free, and yet
to keep it to its own domain, and to allow
neither private caprice nor, above all, foreign
arrogance, to dictate .o it on the discharge of
Its proper office. " England expects every man
to do his duty," and none can be so well pre-
pared under ail circumstances to exact its per-
formance as that Liberal party, which las done
the work of justice alike for Nonconformists and
for Papal dissidents, and whose members have
no often, for the sake of that work, hazarded
their credit wlth the markedly Protestant con-
stituencies of the country. Strong as the state of
the United Kingdom las always been in material
atrength and its moral panoply la now, we may
hope, pretty complete. It Is not, then, for the
dignity of the Crown and people of the United
Kingdom to be diverted from a path which
they have deliberately chosen and which it does
not rest with all the myrmidons of the Apos-
tolic chamber elther openly to obstruct, or se-
cretly to undermine. It Is rlghtfully to be ex-
pected, it la greatly to be desired, that the
Roman Catholics of this country should do In the
nineteenth century what their forefathers of
England, except a handful of emissaries, didl n
the sixteenth, when they were marshalled ln re-

Mr. WALLACE.

sistance to the Armada, and ln the seventeenth,
when, in spite of Papal chair, they sat in the
House of Lords under the oath of allegian2e.
That which we are entitled to desire we are en-
titled also to expect ; indeed, to say we did not
expect It would, in my judgment, be the true
way of conveying an "Insult " to those con-
cerned. In this expectation we may be partially
disappointed. Should those to whom I appeal
thus unhappily come to bear witness ln their
own persons to the decay of sound, manly, true
life in their Church, it will be their loss more
than ours. The inhabitants of these islands
as a whole are stable, though sometimes credu-
lous and excitable ; resolute, though sometimes
boastful ; and a strong-headed and stout-hearted
race will not be hindered, elther by latent or
by avowed dissents, due to the foreign influence
of a casa, from the accomplishment of its mis-
sion In the world.
Those are the sound views whlch should pre-
vail with the right hon. First Minister, more
especially as he has all his lite proclaimed
that Mr. Gladstone was the ablest exponent
of British statesmanship and policy living
to-day, or perhaps who has lived in the his-
tory of the country. But, Sir, what does he
do ? The Pope of Rome. sa far as we know,
has not thrust his intervention In this matter
at all. If so, I am mistaken; but the Pre-
inier goes to the Pope of Rome. he sends
his agents to the Pope of Rome. What does
he say ? Mr. Russell, ln a letter I have here,
and which, I assume is genuine and authen-
tie, says as follows, the communication be-
Ing addressed to His Eminence Cardinal
Rampolla, Secretary of State to the Pope of
Rome,:

Eminence,-I have just arrived at Rome on:e
again, at the urgent iequest of the Catholio
members of the Government and of the Parlia-
ment of Canada, in whose name I have already
presented myself to you. Although I have come
so far, I do not dare to present myself to Your
Eminence, because I would not in the least like,
at this moment, to seem to be bringlng pressure
to bear or wish to impede the complete liberty
of His Holiness. Moreover, I know how busy
Your Eminence is, and I remember with what
patience Your Eminence bas so many times be-
fore h-ard our representations on the subje-t
of Manitoba, which, besides, Your Eminence now
fully understands.

I should not even like to give you the trouble
to read this letter if I had not been very partic-
ularly asked to go to Rome by those whom I
represent.
Who are those he represents? The Premier
of the Dominion and the Catholie mem-
bers of the Government of the Dominion.
He goes to Rome. What was the necessity
of these visits to Rome'? It was thought at
the last election that the First Minister was
given power to settle the question and that
we, as Canadians, had the settlement of our
own affairs. We were rudely awakened,
however, when we found by these letters
published the other day that the Prime Min-
ister holds a different view from that which
the people of Canada as a whole entertain
on this subject. We are now told this for
the first time, what we perhaps have sus-
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pected and known in a general way, but Mr. FOSTER. The course aiways taken l
the citizens of Canada are told now that that wheu a iember asks for papers, and
their agent reeived in cash or sent in as 'he order s made by the Publie Iecounts
bills no less than $12,000 for the short period Committee, the secretary of the conmittee
he bas been acting as Canadian agent, the sends a note to the person asking for them
principal portion of which bas been for notitying hlm that they have been brought
visits to the city of Romne. 1 do lot ndeed down. The on. member who asked for
care what they represent, but i venture to these papers bas not yet got the notification
say that the people will be called upon to pay and the presumption ls that they have not
expenses of Mr. Charles Russell in this mat- been brought down.

ter. ofThpepme have no right to pay a dol- Mr. WALLACE. That Is the usual course,
and I have received no notice that these pap-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL They have ers have been brought down. But, Mr.
not paid any. Speaker, what I said was this: The Solicitor

Mr. WALLACE. Accounts for more than'General is not going to present the accounts
$8,50 remain unpaid. Is it because these for the visit to Rome, because the Govern-
bills have to be covered up ? ment have told us that the visit was on pri-

vate business, but I can safely say that
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That Is not since these solicitors were appointed the le-

the case. There ls not a single item in the gal agents of the Canadian Government in
account for visits to Rome. London have presented bills for £2,450, and I

state that tbey have flot earned £2.450 steri-Mr. WALLACE. Do you think there ing in the servie of Caada. This Ir. Russelwould be entered, trips to Rome, £100 or says that he was fully credited on behalf of£200 ? Tbey know better than that. Why these members of the Government and ofwere not the bills brought down before the the Parliament of Canada, and I presumePublic Accounts Committee ? that hon. gentlemen opposite will not repu-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They were. diate that statement. This gentleman bas

These accounts were asked to be brought told the Pope of Rome that this Is only an
down before the Public Accounts Committee instalment of justice to the minority ln the
by the hon. member for Plctou, and instrue- province of Manitoba, although we were
tions were given to the Deputy Minister to told by members of the Governument in this
produce them there. House that it was a full and final settle-

ment and that so far as the Parliament of
Mr. WAlbLACE. So far as I know, those Canada was concerned it would no more be

bills have not yet been produed. heard of here. But when the members of the
Guvernment of Canada and those supportingThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. The mem- them in this House write to the Pope of

ber for Pictou eau state whether that is the Rome and send that emissary tu
case or flot. ePp lteSse or not. tell thePp that the settlement of the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. IManitoba echool question le only a firet In-
have an idea, although of that I am not cer- stalment of justice and that further justice
tain, that I asked for these accounts to be will be dne later on. Sir, tbs le an at-
produced before the committee. I have not tempt to deceive the Canadian peuple who
seen them, and I do not know that they believe su far as the Government of Canada
have been brought down. was concerned they would hear no more o!

this question, wbich as I believe sbould
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. One word neyer have core before this Parliament. But

of personal explanation. The hon. member there le anotber and a serlous matter. Mr.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) asked me If Charles RusselIn writing to Cardinal Ram-
these bills would be brought down, and Ipoila, makes this statement:
told hlm that If he would drop a note to the -MY Instructt3ns enjola me again to renew to
Deputy Minister of Justice they would be Your Eminence the desire which 1 had alreadv
produced forthwith. bonour to express to you, that His Holiness wil
'Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 ie pleased to nam3 a permanent delegate to

accept that statement fully, but I never Canada.
wrote the note. These gentlemen opposite may say-I du fot

Mr. WILSON. The Solilcitor General told know whether tbey wlll or not-that this re-
the Deputy Minister of Justice to bring fers to religlous mattere, Well, Sir, witb re-
down the accounts of Mr. Russell to the gard tu the religion of any hon. member or
Committee on Public Accounts. o! any citizen uf Canada we have nothing

whatever to do ; nor have we the rigbt to
Mr. WALLACE. The Solicitor General Interfere ln the aralleet degree wlth the ful

ilso asked me to write to the Deputy Minis- exercise o! hie religion no matter what that
ter and I did so immediately, but have re- religion may be. But, Sir, the Governient
celved no reply, so that the accounts are wllfot dare to say that this le a religlous
aither not down yet, or If they are we bave question, because the Roman Catholle

~ot ben ntlfid aswe suultbelmeur t ofs juter nde tad futer bstope
I
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and her archbishops in Canada to attend to
these religlous matters, and the members of
this Government would not dare to interfere
[n the appointment of an Apostolle delegate
on purely religious grounds. What kind of a
delegate is this ? For what purpose Is His
Holiness the Pope of Rome asked to send a
permanent delegate to Canada ? Sir, It ls
with a view of interfering with our legisla-
tion in the Parliament of Canada or ln the
various legislatures.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. WALLACE. Well, he had better not.

I ask some hon. member of the Government.
to explain what Is the meaning of this per-
manent delegate to the Dominion of Canada
and what are his duties to be, because we
know that it cannot be In regard to religious
matters that the members of the Govern-
ment have asked the Pope to send a delegate
here ? For five hundred years, Mr. Speaker,
the British people have protested against
the Interference of a foreign potentate In
their internal affairs. Every dynasty, every
century has seen confliets in this direction,
and the people of England in all these hun-
dreds of years have been steady in their de-
termination to conduet their own affairs as
they desire. I belleve, Sir, that the people
of Canada are actuated by the same Impul-
ses, by the same love of liberty, and by the
same determination to manage their own
polities. The people of Canada will resent
the appointment of a permanent delegate to
this country from the Pope of Rome. We
have no need of such an offieer ln this
country. We are perfeetly competent to
manage our own business. We have enjoy-
ed responsible government In this Dominion
for fifty years, and although we may make
mistakes we can correct them. This country
has been governed ln accordance with the
wishes of our people. We have a greater
amount of freedom here than any other
country, not even excepting England herself.
We have had liberty to pass our own laws
as we think they should be passed, and, Sir,
we will resent the appointment of a
Papal delegate to Interfere with the
Canadian people In anything they may
desire to legislate upon. Sir, I am
surprised that the First Minister Is giv-
Ing his sanction ln any way to such a pro-
posal. It 1s wrong policy ; It is something
that wll not be tolerated by the Canadian
people. An American wrlter puts the posi-
tion of affairs In a most comprehensive style
and I will trouble the House with a brief
quotation from him. This was not written
within the last thIrty or forty days since
our friends to the south have become ex-
ceedingly friendly to Great Britain, but It
was written about three years ago by a gen-
tleman who, I belleve, Ie a Roman Catholle
himself and who recognizes the fairnesa of
Great Britain and her just dealing towards
every class of ber snbjects. He gays:

Mr. WALLACE.

Though the most Protestant, yet, confident in
her strength, she la the most tolerant of nations ;
without qiuestion or price the refugee of any and
of all courtries finds shelter in England. There
the socialistio Gentile, the hunted Jew, or the
persecuted Jesuit can fiee, and find a home and
protection ; none have ever been proscrlbed be-
cause of their "poverty," their politics, their
race or religion-can any other nation boast a
like freedom ? Only one condition is exacted,
" obey the law, for England is governed by law,
not by mood or sentiment."

The writer of this is Mr. Edward Phelan,
of Concord, Mass. I think It expresses ae-
curately the attitude of Great Britain, as
well as that of Canadians, and I think this
Government bas made a very grievous mis-
take l going outside of the Dominion of
Canada and asking a foreign potentate to
interfere ln the regulation of our domestie
affairs. As I have said, the people of
Canada are amply able te transact their
own business, and they will deal fairly with
any class of our citizens. The minority In
Canada, I care not of what religion that
minority may be, will flnd that the majority
will in ail cases deal honourably and fairly,
and more than fairly, with the minorlty.
That has been the history in the past, I be-
lieve, in every province of this Dominion ;
and this Government who we were told
had settled this question, timmediately after-
wards sent their agents and emissaries, one
after another, to the city of Rome, for no
purpose that can be commended by the
Canadian people. The right hou. First
Minister asked the confidence of the people
of Canada to legislate on this matter ; the
people of Canada gave him that confidence,
and he should bave been satIsfied with that,
and net have gone out of our country for
the sanetion or approval of any foreign
potentate. This country, Mr. Speaker, Is
governed by Canadians for Canadiaus,-In
the interest of Canada and the BrItish Em-
pire, and I say that we in Canada will
always resent any foreign interference In
our domestie affairs.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Mr. Speaker, before the debate is continued,
I woulid like to say one word in referenee to
Mr. Charles Russell, whose name las been
introduced. The hon. Solic'tor GeneraI
(Mr. Fitzpatrick), I have no doùbt, bas
reason tu say that he understood me to ask
for these accounts, though I have never
as yet had the slightest curiosity te see
them, and <have no recollectIon of having
asked for them.

Mr. WALLACE. I asked for them.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think probaibly some one else asked for
them, but that Is a emall matter. The Au-
ditor.General's accounits, which were before
the Publie Aecoumts Committee, show only
a small advance to Mr. Russeill. But know-
Ing Mr. Russell as I do, after a somewbat
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I
long acquaintance too, it la right for me to
say, lest I should be understood as sus-
peeting hlm off any dishonourable conduct,
that he Is a gentleman of the highest staznd-
ing in his profession as a solicitor in Lon-
don, that lie did excellent work for Oanada
at Paris, where he rendered the iuost valu-
able assistance in the conduct of the Brit-
1sh side of the case, in connection with the
Behring Sea question, and that lie is the
last man In the world whom I would sus-
peet of doing anything that would refleet
upon him either as a solicitor or as a gentle-
man. Nor do I believe thaît he would at-
tempt indirecly to make any charge for
services for which he was entitled to charge.
He would render such an account, I be-
lieve, as he thought le was entitled to
render. and then leave it, as other members
of the profession do, for those to whom it
was rendered to decide what they would
pay. While saying that for Mr. Russell,
while I am on my feet, and without the
slightest refleition upon him,, I may give
this as my opinion of the signiificance of bis
visits to Rome. It is quite likely, as I
vIew It, that Mr. RusseH,, hiaving fiad a
great favour conferred upon him in being
appointed to the very disitinguished and
valuable position in London of solicitor of
the Canadian Governmnent at the hands of,
hon. gentlemen opposite, was doubtless
ready to render a favour to fthose gentle-,
men, or any of them-thie Solicitor General,
for Instance-at his own cost and charges.
to do them a good turn, If asked. That he
did them a good turn no one can doubt. At
the same time i have not the sIglightest sus-
picion that he would endeavour to be paid
out of the publie funds If lie were not en-
titled to make a chirge. The extmordinary
favour that is done him i do not grudge,
except in one way. I would have been
very glad, at the time I was a member of
the Government, If I could have imyself
utilized his valuable services in London in
connected with the public departments,
but a firm of great respectabllity, who had
been established for many years In London,
the firm of Bischoff, Bompas & Blschoff,
had acted as agents and solicitors for the
Conservative Government and the old
Rteform Government of Canada for very
many years ; and much as I would have
liked to have done Mr. Russeil that good
turn, se far as It was a good turn, I never
could understand how, for no good reason,
that firm could have been given up as they
were. and another gentleman taken in their
stead.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I do not see that
the question whIeh has been Introduced by
the hon. 'member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron), and tbas afterwards been taken up by
the hon. mendber for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace), requires any remarks at all at =y
hands. I have only a very few words to
say tn answer to some insinuations which

were made by the bon. member for Beau-
harnois, and afterwards repeated and ex-
tended by the hon. member for West York.
It is quite plain and qulte evident that the
speech which fwe heard to-day from the
hon. member for West York is a very appo-
site commentary on the speech delivered
yesterday by the hon. member for Beau-
harnods.

Mr. BERGERON. Would my right hon.
friend aillow me one word before he goes
further ? The right lion. gentleinan las
spoken already, and I am very glad to
hear him again. But I laim the same pri-
vilege afterwards.

Mr. SPEAKER. There is no doubt that
both hon. gentlemen have already spoken
on this question. If elther wishes to speak
a second time, the usual course is 'o do so
on a motion to adjourn the debate.

Mr. CAIMPBELL. I move that the debate
be adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER. I was going
to say that 1it is quite plain and quite evi-
dent that the speech which we have heard
to-day from the hon. member for West
York is a very legitimate and apposite comn-
ment on the speech delivered yesterday by
the hon. member for Beauharnois. The hon.
member for Beauharnois yesterday though,
it advisable, thought it opportune. thoughit
it fitting, for reasons which I may just as
well abstain from investigating- to endea-
vour to resuscitate the Manitoba sehool
question,; but it was evident 'to those who
listened to him from first to last, by bis
innuendoes, his remarks and his comments.
that le was carefully preparing a brief for
the hon. member for West York, and giv-
lng that hon. gentleman the opportunity, of
which he has now availed hiiself, of de-
livering a no-Popery speech on the floor of
this House. The hon. member for Beau-
harnois yesterday pretended to advocate-
the cause of the Roman Catholle ninority
of Manitoba ; but by the result which he
has already achieved, it is plain and evident
to everybody that is professed friendship
was nothing but a betrayal-was nothing
else than the kiss of Judas. To-day the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
took for the (text of his remarks the speech
delivered yesterday by the hon. member
for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), and we
have witnessed a repetition of the same
tacties practleed for years and years by
the Conservative party upon 'this question
of the Manitoba sehools, of having one
spee'h for Catholle Quebee and another for
ProtestaUt Ontario. The hon. member for
Beauharnols yesterday wanted to make it
appear that i appeaed to the Papal See.
This is how he opened the subject:

I mysef asked ln the House nome time ago
whether &ny documesnt uligned 419Wilfrid Laurier,»1
the name of the Prime Minister, bad ever been
sent elther to HMis Holiness the Pope or t thi
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Sacred Propaganda in Rome--which Roman Cath-
olics in this House will know is the political tri-
bunal of Rome-touching the Manitoba schools.
I was urswered by the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Ricbard Cartwright) that he did
not know that any such document had ever been
sent either to His Holiness the Pope or to the
Sacred Propaganda. Now, either the hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) knew that there
was s:uch a document and~would not tell me, or
he did not know. Sir what is the fact ? When
that question was put to the Gcvernment and
answered by the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
I had that document here wbich is entitled :
" Document to Help towards a Knowledge of the
Manitoba School Question, with explanatory
Notes.'' Sir, that document was printed in Rome
in 1896. and it is signed " Wilfrid Laurier," unler
date Ottawa, 23rd November, 1896. I repeat that
the Minister of Trade and Commerce either knew
oc this document or he did not know of it. If le
knew of it it was bis duty to tell me that such a
document had been sent to Rome, and if he did
not know of it. what sort of a Government have
we when the Prime Minister, forsnoth, can have
communication with a foreign Government-be-
eause the Roman Government is a foreign Gov-
ernment--and bis colleagues be completely ignor-
ant of it.
Now, there was the charge-I do not know
that I should qualify it as a charge and I do
not accept it as such-but there was the
statement made by the hon. gentleman that
I had sent to the Holy See a memorial
bearing upon the Manitoba school question,
and that my colleagues in the Government
were not aware of it. I have only this to
say In reply, that the hon. gentleman. before
making such a statement, should have made
himself aware of the facts. The memorial
he read yesterday, and which is to be found
in the volume he had in bis bands, never
,was sent by me to the Holy See or
to the Propaganda or Cardinal Sec-
retary of State. I shall explain In,
a minute how and under what circum-
stances I wrote that document. but that I
ever sent It to Rome Is a statement which is
lot true. Not that il would not claim the

right to send a document to Rome If I
choose. I am a Roman Cathollc and a
British subject. I have no other temporal
sovereign than Queen Victoria, but I be-
long to the Church which, In religlous mat-
ters, acknowledges the supremacy of the
Pope of Rome. and I would have been quite
within my right If I had done so. I did not
do so. I never appealed to any authorIty
upon the Manitoba school question other
than the authority of the Canadian people.
1 once, In the fall of 1896. sIgned an appeal
myself. In conjunction with several of my
fellow-countrymen and ce-religionists. to His
Holiness, Pope Leo XIII. 1 did It. Sir, not
upon the school question, but upon other
questions. and I shall read once more the
petition which 1 sent upon that occasion. so
as 'to convince every man here that in that
appeal, which we sent to His Holiness, there
was not even the remotest idea of the Mani-
toba school question. Here is tbe docu-
ment :-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

To Hils Holiness Leo the XHI :
Most Holy Father,-We, the undersigned, mem-

bers of the Senate and members of the House of
Commons of Canada, and representing therein the
Liberal party, present ourselves befcre Your Holi-
ness as respectful and devoted children of a state
of tmings which, if allowed te condnue, might be
extremely dar.gerous to the constitutional liber-
ties f this country, as well as to the interests
of the Church itself.

Your Holiness bas already been made aware
of the conduct and attitude of certain prelates
and cf certain members of the secular clergy
wvho, during tie general elections in this coun-
try, in the month of June last, iitervened In a
violen% manner in restraint of electoral freedom,
taking sides openly for the Conservative party
against the Liberal party, and going so far as to
declar' guilty of grievous sin those of the ele-

1 tors who would vote for the candidates of the
Liberal party.

Sincerely attached to the institutions of our
ceuntry, which insure te us Catholics thei most
enplete liberty, we respectfully represent te

Your Holiness that these democratic Institutions
under which we live and for which Your Holiness
has many times expressed sentiments of admira-
tion and confidence, eau only exist under perfect
electeral freedom.

Far be it from us to refuse te the clergy the
plenitude of civil and political rghts. The
priest as a citizel, and we would not, for a
single instant, deprive him of the right of ex-
pressing his opinion on any matter submitted te
the electorate ; but when the exercise of that
right develop.i into violence, and when that vio-
lence, in the rame of religion, goes te the extent
of making a grievous sin cut of a purely political
act, there is an abuse of autherity of which the
consequences cannot but be fatal, not only to
constitutional liberty, but to religion itself.

'f, li a country such as ours, with a popula-
tion consisting of persons of various creeds and
wherein the Protestient denominations are in the
maijfrity, Catholics did not enjoy, In all matters
relating to legislation, the safe political freedom
as their Protestant fellow-countrymen, they
would ipso facto be placed in a position of in-
feriority, which wculd prevent them from taking
the legitimate part which they ore entitled te
take in the government of the country, with the
possilbility. morec'ver, of conflicts between the
various groups of the population which history
shows to be ever fraught with danger.

Now, this is the document to which I ap-
pended my signature. There is not a word
in it invoking the aid or support of His
Holiness upon the Manitoba sehool question.
The only thing of which I complain in it
was the attitude which had been maintalned
by the clergy against myself in particular
and the party with which I am acting.

Now, Sir, the bon. gentleman who lalst
spoke, the hon. inemiber for West York (Mr.
Wallace), and I-stand, upon many and many
a question, religious and political, at anti-
podes. I need not go into particulars on
that point. But, Sir, I never yet, at any
time in my career, would allow any power
to interfere with the legitimate exercise
of the electoral freedom of the Canadian
people. But when It came to thils, that
electors, poor men, farmers, labourers and
so on, were ordered to violate theilr own
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consciences, when they were told from the
pulpit that they must not exereise the right
of suffrage as they thought fit to do, when
they were told that it was a grievous sJn
to vote for one party or the other-I care
not at this moment whieh-what was I to
do ? Was I to allow these things to go
on ? Sir, as a dutiful Roman Catholie,
I thought it my duty and the duty of those
who were associated with me-not in the
Government, not ån Parliament, but in inany
walks of social life-to appeal to the head
of the church to declare that we were not
inferior to any other class of men, that we
could exercise our civil and political rights
just as our countrymen of the Protestant
persuasion do ; that the privilege they had
we had. Why, Sir, if the doctrine which
was preached to us had not been checked
by the head of the church, we should have
been but pariahs in this land. That is
why we appeal to the head of -the church to
say that Roman Cathoiics were the equals
of other men. The bon. member for Beau-
harnois stated, forsooth, yesterday that the
Roman Catholic clergy had nothing to fear
in the local elections. Sir, he bas said
that the members of the Liberal pa.rty had
promised to the eleetors that they would
be still more dutiful to the church than
were their opponents. But, Sir, if the Roman
Catholie Liberal candidates made any such
promises, why is it, I want to know, that
bishops and priests declared it was a sin
to vote for the candidates of the Ijiberal
party ? I do not want -to go Into these
questions. I do not want to discuss them
here ;I would rather discuss them ln the
province of Quebee. where the Roman
C'atholles have the majority. That is the
place for this discussion. The question was
not Introduced here yesterday by me. but
by the bon. member for Beaubarnois, who,
let me tell him, played a part of which
he wIll have no reason to feel proud here-
after.

I repeat that I signed this appeal. The hon.
member for Beauharnois yesterday alleged,
and to-day the hon. member for York re-
affirmed, that I had appealed to the Holy
See on the Manitoba sehool question. The
hon. member for Beauharnois said that I
had written the memorIal and 'had sent It
to the court of Rome. 81r, he read that
memorial yesterday. I have no reason to
complain that he brought that document to
light. I thInk that those who have per-
used It have not found, nor will those who
peruse it In the future, find a word In it
that can be objected to. I prepared that
memoral in order te vindicate tie course
of the IAberal party In this matter and
to set forth the reasons which had Induced
them to adopt, with regard to this ques-
tion of the Manitoba sehools, a pollcy of
coneiliation instead of a poNlcy of coerclon.
I wrote that document and slgned it on the
23rd November, 1896. I sent it to several
friends and to several opponents, ecclesias-

1'<)

tics and laymen, perhaps a dozen all told.
It found its way to Rome, as the sermon
of the Bishop of Three Rivers found its
way to Rome. It found its way to Rome
as the text of the decisions of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council found its
way to Rome. It found its way to Reie
as the letter of Father Lacombe found its
way to 'Rome. But, Sdr, when the hon.
gentleman pretended that I had written that
document and sent it to Rome, let nie tell
him that he had not mastered bis own brief,
that he bad not read bis own book. If he
had studied that book, he would not have
eommeneed by assumingp as he did. that
I had prepared that book myself. Everybody
saw that my hon. frIend, when he began to
address the House yesterday, thought that
I had (prepared' the book from w-hich he was
readIng. He was obliged afterwards to
accept my statement that I had not prepared
that book. That book is a compilation-by
a friendly hand, that is quite evident-but a
compilation as to which I had nothing to do.
But, if the bon. gentleman had read that
document he would have found on iy own
memorial ev4dence that would have shown
hlm that I had not myself sent that docu-
ment to the Holy See. I had the pleasure of
perusing that document for a short time
to-day. I amn sorry :that I have not it with
me at this moment. It contained a note
at the head of the memorial prepared by
me. I beg pardon for quoting It, as it
is too enlogistie for me to quote, but I must
lay the evidence before the House :

We will add no commentary to this memorial
that the First Minister addressed to bis friends
an)d to bis opponents, to all men of good-will,
This document speaks of itself in calm dignity
and candid frankness.

Had the hon. gentleman looked he would
have found that on the very first page,
the evidence that this document was not
addressed by me to the Holy See, nor to
any one in particular, 'but that It had been
addressed, as I have just stated, to a
certain number of friends and opponents,
both lay and clerical, to explain why the
Liberal party had adopted a policy of con-
ciliation.

Now, I do net Intend to say anything more.
I see that it Is the intention o! the hon.
gentleman to resurrect the Manitoba school
questilon. I am quite prepared to meet
hlm on that ground. If he ehooses now or
at any time, not merely to speak In more
or less vaporous language, but to bring for-
ward a motion and challenge by a vote the
policy followed by the Government on this
question. I am qulte prepared to meet him
and vindicate the pollcy that we have fol-
Iowed. Sir, we have effected a settlement
of this question. Far be it for me to
pretend that that settl2ment is perfeet. But
I say that so far as this Parliament Is con-
cerned, perfect or imperfect. there It stands.
I am bound to say that It bas been my
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privilege since that settlement was made.
to ask and to ask more than once, the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba to be generous toward
the minority, to grant to coneiliation what
they would have refused to coercion. I am
bund to say that this prayer has been well
received by the Goverument of Manitoba,
and that they have endeavoured to maké
many reforms so as to meet the legitimate
demands of the Catholie minortity ln that
province.

Mr. BERtGERON. I desire to say only a
few words ln answer to the remarks of the
right hon. gentleman, and as they will be
chiefly personal to myself, I shall make
them very short. Everybody ln the House
bas been able to see the impression made
upon the right bon. gentleman by what I
sald yesterday. He has declared that 1 had
prepared a brief for the hor. member for
York (Mr. Wallace, and that this afternoon
ithe hon. member for West York spoke upon
lt. I·want to say -to the right hon. gentleman
that neither directly or indirectly have 1:
done èo, neither on this occasion nor at any
other time since I have occupied a seat
In Parliament. I have only doue what I
thought was my duty, irrespective of the
opinion of others, whether they sat on this
side or on the other side of the House. Now,
the hon. gentleman bas spoken a word which
I think comes with very bad grace from
his mouth.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Speaker, I under-
stand that some of those hon. gentlemen
opposite are not very well pleased with this
discussion. I do not want to make any
comparison. but we know that usually when
anybody is lashed, they show It by jumping
up. I do not think they will make their
case any better by refusing to listen to me.
If they do not like to hear me, they are
not obliged to remain ln the House. As I
said, the right hon. gentleman has uttered
one word which he las applIed to me. He
knows me, he las known me very well for
many years. ,

Mr. CHOQUETTE. He ought to.

Mr. BERGERON. I will address my re-
marks to others at another time. I arn
now speaking to the chief. The right hon.
gentleman has said that I have done the
work of Judas when i spoke upon this ques-
tion. Sir, I have never betrayed anybody.
Who is a Judas ? It Is he who betrays, and,
principally he who betrays his friends. The
first one who bore that name betrayed his
most intimate friend. The right hon. gen-
tleman, when he was ln Opposition, pre-1
tended to stand very firmly ln favour ofî
the Catholie minority of Manitoba, and he
bas betrayed them. I need not say any
more than that. Now, Sir, the right lon.
gentleman says that we are beginning again!
In the Parliament of Canada a discussion

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

which was carried on in years gone by lu
which there was one speech for Ontario and
another speech for Quebec. Sir, they have
the patent for that kind of talk on the other
side of the House. The Conservative party
did not try for five years to raise discussion
of that sort in any province of the Domin-
ion. They devoted their efforts, while lu
power, to settle that question ; but it was
the work of hou. gentlemen opposite to go
into the different provinces and try to raise
a cry which might land thei In power, and
they succeeded. But I find it queer on the
part of the right hon. gentleman to attempt
to give us lessons lu this respect. We have
always spoken the sane thing on this side
of the House. we have always held the
sarne speech, whether in Ontario or In Que-
bee. The hon. gentleman has not done so.
He has not said in the province of Ontario
what he said in Quebec East, that after lie
had tried his sunny ways and found they
were unsuccessful. lie would take the con-
stitution In his hands and give the Manitoba
minority their rights and privileges. Now,
the riglit hon. gentleman says that the
document of which -1 spoke yesterday, was
never sent to Rome by him. Sir, this is a
childishi excuse, it is unworthy of the right
hon. gentleman as Prime Minister. Whether
lie took it there lu his pocket himself, whe-
ther lie sent it by mail, whether lie sent it
by his Solicitor General, or whether lie sent
it there by his lawyer, Mr. Russell, what
difference does it make to the people of this
country ? There was a document sent to
Rome.- Whether It was drawn up or not
by the Minister of Publie Works makes no
difference to the people of this country.
The people of this country wlsh to know
why it is. and that is my justification tor
rising now. that during the three months
we have been sitting In Parliament, every
time we asked the Government to lay that
document before the House, they have
denied that there was any such thing. They
are bound now to acknowledge it. The
Prime Minister comes here and says from
his seat In Parliament: I have never seen
any document. 'It is true I lad written a
few confidential letters right and left, and
a friendly hand-lhe admits that--has put
that memorial of mine into a document
which was delivered to the Holy Propa-
ganda. But I had nothing to do with it,
and It Is quite natural that my colleagues
did not know anything about it. Well, Sir,
I am willing to let the people of this coun-
try say whether they will accept this ex-
planation. The right hon. gentleman ad-
mits that he drew up a memorial, he admits
that he sent that to some of bis friends,
even to some political opponents, as lie saida moment ago. Why did his colleagúes
know nothing about It ? WIll he pretendthat this Is a private document ? Will he
pretend that this memorial, that lie did not
wish anybody to see except those to whom
he had written it, will he pretend that some
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of his colleagues dared to take that private good d-al of credit in some portions of
memorial and attach it to a document that this Dominion. and that there lie should
was put -before His 'Holiness at Rome ? not have mentioned the school question at
If he pretends that. nobody will believe him. all. He may say that lie went there for
Now. the right bon. gentleman has been Ilsome other purpose, but the people of this
thinking this matter over, and lie is surpris- country may not be willing to believe it.
ed that <I should bave risen in this House .Ir. LANDERKIN. What did you your-
and have mentioned that question. Why. self go to Rome for ?
Mr. Speaker, for six years we have been Mr. BERGERON. I went there to pray
hearing about the Manitoba school question. for you. Now, Sir, the right hon, gentleman
More than anybody else, probably, I have lias given the best proof that his arguments
hea'rd about that qilestion while I was sit- do not stand scrutiny. He has read that
ting in that Chair from Monday afternoon memorial which was sent to the Holy
at three o'clock until Saturday night at Father prepared by the Minister of Publie
twelve o'clock, hearing and seeing lon. gen- Works, and signed by the rigit hon, gen-
tlemen opposite saying and doing everything temen himself. He said that he had a
in their power to prevent the Remedial Bill right to sign that, being a son of the
from passing this House, a measure, which, Catholic Church. Let me tellte hon. gen-
in spite of all they may say, was accepted tieman that the deeper lie goes into that
by the minority in Manitoba, and by Arch- question, the worse is the position in which
bishop Langevin. representing that minority. le finds hiself. He would have done better
And knowing as I do in my conscience that frankly to accept the position in the first
hon. gentlemen opposite have never been sin- place, and boldly said that alllie did on
cere in their course upon the Manitoba this question was to get into power. and
school question, I would be recreant to i he las succeeded. But now ie tries to
duty as a member of Parliament If i had cover up bis steps. and puts himself in a
not risen in thils House and told those lion- worse position than he was before. Now.
gentlemen what i know about them, and what does le say in this document that le
given the proofs of it, as d did yesterday. signed:
-Now, the rigit lion. gentleman knows one~thing. and I know t too. He cannot declare Your Holiness has already been made aware of

t lathe conduct and attitude of certain prelates and
here on lis word of honour that he did not of certain members of the secular ciergy, who.
know there was a document put before the during the general elections in this country, in
Holy See. :He knows that his Solicitor Gen- the month of June last, Intervened in a violent
eral went to Rome. He knows that he hiad manner in restraint of electoral freedom, taking
a paid lawyer in Rome, Mr. Russell, he sides openly for the Conservativs party against
knows that lie went to Rome himself. 'I the Liberal party, and going so far as to declare
do not blame him for having gone te Rome. guilty of grievous sin those of the electors wh

would vote for the candidates of the LiberalHie said just now iliat lie was a Roman pry
Catholie, and lie went there as such. I do astte
not blame him for that. I have been there He las signed that. Wlat do we find later

on We find these words iu a letter,, wbicli
mnyself ; but I did not go there to deceiveonW fidteeorsnaltewhc
th3selfPoput I did not go there t deceive I read yesterday and commented on, and 1tle Pope, I ýdid not go there to deceive tle am surprised the lion. gentleman should flot
Papal authorities. The hon. gentleman tries ave the on fen lien se no
to cover up lis tracks. He says that he have thought of them before e rose and
knows very well that in some quarters In made a statement this afternoon
this Dominion he will be charged with hav- We repeat it, never have the bishops of Can-
Ing taken both sides on this question. He ada (and Canada does not consist merely of
thought he could get that settlement ae- Manitoba and the province of Quebec ; there are
cethouglitePcold getthat stle anthati' asofive other provinces:- Ontario, British Col-
cepted by the Papal authorities, and tiat umbia, New Brunswick, Nova Sncotia and Princelie ould come down here at the same time Edward Ieland, and four territories-Assiniboia,
and declare. as lie las done, that he had Alberta, Saskatchewan and Keewatin)-
nothing to do with it. Now, lie has made Then the letter goes on to say :
a mistake on both sides. He has not suc---taken as a wle, eliher by a collective pas-
ceedeal over there, and here lie will have to tcrai.kor by ind'vidual pastorals, or any otherbear the odimin înthe minds of some por- officiai document, made known to the Catholicstions of our population of having done what of the country that they had, for the settlement
he should not have done. Now, In order to of the Manitoba school question, accepted a law.
protect himself, he says :'I could lave gon\e Now the right lon. gentleman knows that
to Rome as a Roman CatholIc. Well, lie ,the bishops of Quebee, al the bishops of
did go; he says it was for some other rea- Quebec-the Minister of Public Works
son than the Manitoba school question. We sniles. but lie knows it is the fact-pub-
are bound to take his word, but It will be lished a Ianldement prepared ln such avery hard for anybody in thls House to wny that when the people came out
believe that, under tie circumstances, 1 of cure 'they would say : Did not the
settlement having been made which was not bishops say that we should vote for Lau-
acceptable at Rome, the right hon. gen- rier. That is the kind of mundement pre-tienian should have gone to a plae j pared by the blishops of Canada. and everywhich le knew would acquire hn a hlon. member from he province of Quebec
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knows it. The riglt hon. gentleman says party. The hon. gentleman should have
he stands by Canada. Yes; lie stands by said there might have been some priests-
Canada when ihe is in Parlianient. Didl e I do not want to deny the eharge-who
stand by Canada when he was at Roie? spoke against the Liberals on the school
The hon. gentleman knows this is a critical question. but not against the Liberal
position. and lie is trying to get out of it party as a political party in the pro-
by saying. I stand by Canada. There is vince. The right lion., gentlenan when
not a man in Canada wlho can move from lie signed that document should have
one side to the other so quickly as the hon given that explanation. The right hon.
gentleman. there is not a man in this Do- gentleman stated a moment ago that we on
minion who eau change his views as rapidly this side of the House want to resurr'ct
as can the hon. gentleman on anything. I the school question. No, we do not want to
have heard bis speeches on the hustings resurreet the school question. Why should
delivered before the farmers. Then he de- we wish to do so ? How could we do it ?
clared that as between the farTmers and the There sits the right hon. gentleman. sup-
manufacturers of the country, lie was ail ported by a large majority in this House,
the time behind the farmers. and lie said not one of which majority, from any pro-
so when talking about the tariff to manu- vince, would vote for the minority of Mani-
tacturers. toba. They have been elected -to stand

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hea.r, hear. by the riglit hon. gentleman, and they knowMr. ERG ERON. And theaGritshered, well this motto "United we stand, dividedMr. BERLGERON. And'the G3rits elieeî'ed, we fall"adte il-tn oehr o
as those hon. gentlemen do. In the manu- we fal, and they will stand together. No.
facturing centres lie declared that as be question. We wll, allow to rest on the
tween the great ianutfacturing celasses and
other classes, I stand by the manufacturers, r&ght hon. gentleman the odium of having

illtreated the minority of Manitoba, In sup-
t o i eport of whom he spoke during five years

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. in this House. We want only 'to place be-
Mr. BERGERON. I bave beard the hon fore the country the facts of the case as.

gentleman declare that hie was a democrat they are. The right hon. gentleman said
to ithe 'hilt, and still. he comes back with a moment ago, turning to the faithful on
decorations from the other side of the At- his side of the House, the Manitoba school
lantic. More than that, the bon. gentle- question Is settled. It will remain settled
man goes to the oùher side and comes back by the riglt hon. gentleman, and he will.
wi'th the Coibden medal, and yet lie is the stand before the country in 'the future en-
head of a protectionist Governument. This titled to any satisfaetion be may be able
is proof of bis capaeity to have two ideas,i to deiive from such settiement.
to be on two sides. I have heard the right Mr. SPROULE. I only want to add a.
bon. gentleman very often say that 'le be- very few words to 'wba't bas already been.
longs 'to the English school, that lie adheres said on this subject, because I do not con-
to the principles of the English sehool. sider it to be of very great Importance to
What are the princip>les of that schxool'? H1e Icontinue thxe debate at any great length.
does not belong to the English school. He I desire éto reply briefly to the First Minis-
belongs to the school of the Minister of ter, who started out by saying that there.
Public Works, and it is a mighity lit- was an understanding between 'the hon.
tle sehool. When the Prime Minister de- member for West York (Mr. Wallace) and
clares that he belongs to the English the hon. imember for Beauharnols (Mr. Ber-
school lie forgets that if suchi were the jgeron) and that one -had prepared a brief
ease, lie would not be - permitted to for the other. I think the hon. member·
keep a Minister who declared under oath for Beauharnois bas effectually refuted that
that 'le had decetived ParUiment. It is charge, so I need nlot refer to It further.
easy to say that he belongs to the English But I may say in regard to the position
sehool. but tit is not easy, to carry out the taken by the hon. 'member for West York
principles. The righit hon. gentleman has (Mr. Wallace), that It is one whbich can be
said -that I shall feel sorry at having brought taken and justIfied by Canadian subjects.
up this question. I have always in the past throughout the broad dominun of Canada,
been able to stand 'by my opinions, and I and it is that -there shiould bie no interferenice
will do so again. It would have been the In the right of the state to govern the
privilege of any hon. imember to have taken country, either from Rome or froi amny
up this question, but the task happened other foreign country. Tbe objection I
to have fallen to me ; I have done it, and I take to this document which was presented
am very glad I have done It. because I to His Hollness, and a -portion of which
have broughit before thie people the true facts w*as read by the right hon. Premier to-day,
in regard to the sehool question. When Is this-and to it I think many members
the bon. gentleman says-and I was passing jtof the Reform party will likewise object-
over this point-when in fact thie hon. gentie- is that the following sbould appear at the
man complains about the bishops working beginning :-
against the Liberal party. I say they did We, the undersigned nmembers of the Senate.
net work against the Liberal party as a and members of the House of Commons of Can--

Mr. BERGERON.
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ada, and representing therein the Liberal potentate to help them to redress political
party,- grievances within our own country. then.
The Liberal party to-day represents the Sir, they are going beyond their riglits as
Government of the country because -t is a Parliament, or as a political party. or as
the controlling power for the time being ; subjects of the Queen. We have nothing
but if it was only the Catholies of the to do with the dispute between individual
Liberal party, as Catholies who were ap- members and the authorities of their church.
pealing to Rome. as the Premier says it was, but when they invoke the power of the Pope
then it should have been set forth in this of Rome to help them to stop interference
document that the Catholies only were ap- lu the political lIberties of our people. then
pealing to Rome. whereas it is set forth as if -e have a great deal to say in the matter.
those appealing to Rome represented thea
Liberal party in the House of Conimonsa st it. $!r- the peopi.?Of CanadaWil
and in the Senate. Protestants as well as.hod the Reform party responsible for that
Catholies. I should like to ask lion. gentle- appeal 10 Rome,becausetmat document
men opposite the grounds on which they declares that it represents the Reform
have stated that no effort had been made p a nbetsebers Prtetant orCa
to invoke the power of the Pope to support tholiaa
them ? Do they think their rights were Canada. To that extent the appeal to
interfered with and put in peril ? If an ap- Ronepresents the (Tovernent and con-
peal w-ere made to the constituens at an euent poil pan libertie of o the nov-
election. in a Protestant constiîuency it erut o aaa tist htwwould not be pretended that eais documentt a
represented the Liberal party but only the 1,r. C A SEY. The lion. -gentleiuîau(31r.individual members of that party who are Sproule) lias been repeati aover an over
Catbollcs. It is put forward as represent- agains : at is what we objeCt to " andng the Lberal party. and we have a rigt l t es e otto, holii 1o as sucb, becaause the very worsmtoethswholee situation, for he saysouThe
id this document set forth that it representsRefornparty to-day are governng Rathe iiienh)ers of the *Senate and 1 .-seOf i Tarty sreally whatie objeets 0 ; that isComuons of the Lîberal party of 'Canada. whaalad on. gentlemen opposite objet to,
-presnt ourselves before Your Holnessn jecUd that is whatthe bon. meinber forrespeCtul devoted chidren of the Churcs- Beauharnois (Mr. Bergero:n" objeets to.
The doeument does not say : " We. the Ro-
man Catholic members of the Liberal party."
but the donument purports to represent the
whle ,iberal art d nit if illili d aSi

Mr. BERGERON. The Liberals did not
get into power honestly ; that is what I
object to.

p y. a ucuues every Mr CASEY. Thehon. meiner for Beau-member of that party no matter to what Mn
creed lie may belon. harnois lias done a service to the Reform

party and to Canada in bringing up this-- to complain of the existence of a state of inatter as lie lias. although in his speeenthings which, If allowed to continue, might be of yesterday lie indulged in many miscon-extremely dangerous to the constitutional liber- ceptioins of the facts before hhn.ties of the country.
In this sentence they distrInctly complain of Mr. BERGERON. How do you know ?
an interference with the civil rights of the Mr. CASEY. Because I have the commonpeople ; the rights of certain citizens of Can- sense to understand. that wlien the hon.ada to use the franchise. And, Sir, to whom gentleman had to admit lie misunderstooddo they make this complaint? They complain the fact. ·then lie was labouring under ato His Holiness the Pope, that there Is this misconception. ?
mterference with lIthe political and civil
riglhts of the people. What I take objection Mr. BERGERON. Who has admitted
to is this: We have a law on our statutes to that?
punish those who interfere with the civil Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for Beau-or political rights of the people in that harnois (Mr. Bergeron).
respect ; we have a law to prevent intimi- sr.BRBERON.
dation of the electors by priests or laymen, Mr. BERGERON. I have not. Mr. Speaker.
and why, I ask, did they not invoke that No one has yet deied what I have salil.
law? If there was no law to punish those -Mr. CASEY. The hon. member (Mr.guilty of such interference, then, Sir, It was Bergeron) started out -with the statement.
their duty to enact such a law, and under that the bundle of documents lie held inno circumstances had they the right to his hand was one document. and that itappeal for aid to a forelgn potentate. That was signed by the right hon. the Premier.Is the objection we take. We have no-
thing to do wlth the religion of the mni- Mr. BERGERON. So 1h is.
v1dual, but wheu the Parliament of Canada Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman is
or the Government of Canada appeals to getting back to his misconception. Thatthe Pope of Rome, or to any other foreigu bundle coatained doeuments some of them
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issuing from bishops, some from priests.
others f rom diffe.rent parties, and only one
of the lot was signed by the right hon.
the Premier, and yet the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bergeron) pretended that the Prime
Minister was responsible for all the doeu-
ments.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, and I say so stilI,
and It is true.

Mr. CASEY. Then I take back my state-
ment that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ber-
geron) lias corrected bis misconception. for
he Is again trying to force bis misconcep-
tion on the House.

Mr. BERGERON. I know it to be true,
and I have something else for another time
that w11 prove It.

Mr. CASEY. I am very glad to bear
that Le has another misconception to pre-
sent, because it all helps us. Whether the
hon. gentlemaa (Mr. Bergeron) did or did
not prepare the brief for the hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace) with a deliber-
ate intention tthat the hon. member (Mr.
Wallace) should take advantage of it, rests
with the eonscience of -the member for
Beatxharnois (Mr. Bergeron), but the fact
remains that the lon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace) and the hon. member
for Grey (Mr. Sproule) have used the brief
of the ion. member (Mr. Bergeron) and they
have both made bitter anti-Popery speeches
based on it. On the next 12th of July
you will find In the celebrations all over
Canada, tihat the hon. member for Beau-
harnois will be quoted as authority for .the
statement that this Government bas been
appeakng to Rome, and that it was a very
wicked thing for the Government to do.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) will be
celebrated in every Orange lodge ln Can-
ada ; I hope 'he will be glad of his notoriety,
and I hope It will do lim good with his
constituen-ts, although on that point I bave
my doubts. Sir, it has not been seriously
pretended by anybody-except by the hon.
member (Mr. Bergeron), and that is not
serlous-that the Government, or the Pre-
mier, or anybody else made an appeal to
Rome on the school question. The fact is
that certain members of the Catholie Ohurch,
feeling that they had not been well used by
those who locally wielded the power of that
church ln the province of Quebec, appealed
to the head of their ehurch against the local
representatives. The ground of their ap-
peal was, that those who had been taking
certain steps against them were not àcting
consistently with the view of the church,
and the appeal was from the local repre-
sentatives to the head of the church. No'w,
Sir, what could be more proper, than for
those who fel-t that their political freedom
was In danger by the action of the local
representative of the church, to appeal to
the only power whieh could control the
local authorlties.

Mr. CASEY.

I say as a Protestant, as the representa-
tive of a peculiarly Protestant constituency,
that no course could be more proper than
that. M y hon. friend from East Grey (Mr.
Sproule), who spoke a few moments ago,
has another remedy; he says you ought to
fine the prlests and put them in jail, in-
stead of appealing to the Pope against them;
and my hon. Triend from Beauharnois (Mr.
Bergeron) sits quietly and bears him say
that without a word of protest. For my
part, as a Protestant, I feel like protesting
against those words of the hon. member
for East Grey. I cannot sit silent, like
the hon. member for Beaubarnois, and bear
that proposal. I think the proper course
is to appeal to the authority who can act
on the hearts and consciences of those who
are alleged to have offended, and to bring
them to reason. As an lon. friend sug-
gests, if the children have erred, the pro-
per course is not to call in a policeman,
but to speak to the father of the children,
and ask him to correct their errors in a
proper and parental manner. I, as an
Ontario member, have nothing to object to
in my leader signing that appeal to the
Pope. 'I think he was acting quite within
his rights. He was not doing a political
or governmental act; lie was sgimply ask-
ing for liberty for himself and his co-reli-
gionists in the province of Quebec. But
before I sit down, I want to know who is
going to make a motion on this subjeet.
There is surely going to be a vote.

Mr. BERGERON. You, would like to
vote ? We will give you a chance on your
railway Bill.

Mr. CASEY. I would like to have a vote,
but I do not think the lon. member for
Beauharnois would.

Mr. BERGERQN.
the Yukon Bill.

You did not vote on

Mr. CASEY. I always vote according to
my convictions.
3r. BERGERON.

that. You flew away.
You did not vote on

Mr. CASEY. I will vote on this question
according to my convictions, as I always do.

Mr. BERGERON. You might fly again.
Mr. CASEY. When the hon. member for

Beauharnois got up a second time, I felt
sure that he was going to move a motion.
When he sat down, I thought that the hon.
member for East Grey was going to move
It. We are now ex'pecting that ut may
perhaps be moved by the hen. member for
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke), the hon. ex-Min-
Ister of Finance (Mr. Poster), or half a dozen
other good Protestants or good Cathollcs
on that side of the House. They seem to
be agreed. The only natural outcome of
the talk we have had, ;he opening of this
great bagfull of wInd, would be a strong
no-Popery resolution, protesting against
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Papal interference in the affairs of this
country. If the hon. member for Beauhar-
nois will fnot move it, perhaps some of his
Orange friends w.ll; or perhaps he would
himself move something, taking the Catho-
lie view of the case, for which his friend
the hon. member for West York would be
happy to vote. I am sure it would be per-
fectly easy to harmonize the hon. menber
for West York, the hon. imember for Beau-
harnois, and all the others on that side of
the House, on some motion on this subject;
and we hope to see it done. Without that,
the whole agitation is a mere piece of elap-
trap, a mere attempt to create a false im-
pression in the country, and to maintain
the old union that has been so successful
on many occasions, between the lodges and
those who pretend that they speak on the
floor of this House for the Catholie Church,
I do not think that union Is fully cemented
yet, and it will not be until they have united
on a motion on this question.

Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, I did not in-
tend-

Mr. CASEY. Ah, here is the motion now.

Mr. McNEILL. I did not intend to speak
on this question, and would not have risen
but for the remarks made by my hon. frIend
(Mr. Casey) opposite. I cannot avold ex-
pressing astonishment at hearing a member
of the great Liberal party of Canada an-
nouncing the doctrines which that hon. gen-
tleman has laid down here to-day. I had
always thought that the Liberal party, above
all others, was the party that would have
stood In the breach at all times against
any attempt on the part of the eeelesiasti-
cal authorities to Interfere between the peo-
ple and their civil liberties.

Mr. CASEY. Just what we are doing.1
Mr. McNEILL. And I should have thought

that they would have been the party of all
others who would have objected to its being
laid down as proper that a foreign poten-
tate ought to be called in to endeavour 1
to secure those liberties for the people of
this country which it is the duty of the i
Governnent to see that they possess. My
hon. friend said that we objeeted because
the Liberal party were governing the coun-
try in this regard ; but I say we object be-
cause the LIberal party were not govern-
Ing tbe country with regard to this mat-
ter. We objeet because the Liberal party
laid down the reins of government, and
asked the Pope to take thein up for them.
We object because we say that it Is con-
trary to the whole tendency of the history
of the people of England for centuries past,
that we should recognize the Pope of Rome
as having any right wbatever to interfere
with reference to the civil liberties of the
British people. We say that we are able to
protect our own civil liberties. We say that
we do not require the Pope of Rome to come
to protect our civil liberties for us. I do not

desire to be understood as objecting to mem-
bers of the Roman Catholie Church going
as members of that church to the head of
their church, If they have religlous griey-
ances. That, of course, no reasonable man
would object to. But what I do object to
is members of the Governînent of this coun-
try having gone to the Pope, as members of
the Government did go on this occasion,
and having requested that he should inter-
fere for the protection of the civil .and con-
stitutional liberties of the p.ople of this
country. That Is not a question of reli-
gion ; that is a question of civil liberty,
which I say the Government of this coun-
try are bound to protect, by the powers that
are entrusted to them by the constitution
of the country. As bas been said, if the
existing laws require to be implemented in
that regard, then have them implemented.
That is the objection we bring in regard to
this matter, and I am astonished that any
member on the ILberal side of the House,
at all events, should have risen in his place,
as my hon. frlend did a moment ago, and
said that he and the Liberal party endorsed
the course which the Governlment had pur-
sued in this regard.

Mr. GIBSON. He did not say so.
Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman says

that the hon. member who bas just address-
ed the House was not endorsing the course
pursued by the Government in this respect.
I am very glad to hear that he did not, and
I hope my hon. friend does not endorse It

i either. But I understood that he was en-
dorsing it, and that is why I rose to speak.

Mr. GIBSON. You were read out of the
party.

Mr. McNEILL. That has nothing to do
with it. If the hon. gentleman has nothing
better to say with regard to a grave ques-
tion of this kind that to utter a chlldish In-
terruption of that sort. I am sorry for him.
I would like to know from the hon. gentle-
man who interrupted me (Mr. Gibson) whe-
ther he approves of the Government having
asked the Pope to interfere to protect the
civil and coustitutional liberties of the peo-
ple of this country.

Mr. GIBSON. Certainly not, but the
Government dld not do anything of the kind.

Mr. McNEILL. I may be able to convince
the hon. gentleman that they did when I
refer to th.e document.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. gentleman asked
me a question and I would like to ask hlm
another. What authority is he reading ?

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman says
that the Pope was not appealed to.

Mr. GIBSON. No, I said they had not
done so in their officlial capacity.

Mr. McNEILL.. I am speaking of mem-
bers of the Government wbo appealed to the
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Pope and described themselves as "We, the
undersigned, members of the Senate and
members of the House of Commons of Can-
ada, and representing therein the Liberal
party." Whether you call that ofliclal capa-
elty or not, I do not know, but I should con-
sider it sufficiently official capacity. Then
the appeal continues,:

Your Holinesas has aiready been made aware
of the conduct and attitude of certain prelates
and of certain members of the secular clergy,
who, during the general election in this country,
in the month of June last, Intervened In a vio-
lent manner in restraint of electoral freedom,-

Does the hon. gentleman approve of an ap-
peal to the Pope to proteet electoral free-
dom in this country ? He said a moment
ago that he did not. WIl1lhe repeat that
statement now ?

Mr. GIBSON. Yes.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman does
fnot approve of It.

Mr. GIBSON. No.
Mr. McNEILL. I am glad he condemns

the actions of the present Government ln
that particular.

Mr. GIBSON. I say that the Government
never did appeal.

Mr. McNEILL. I say that members of the
Government did, and you condemn their ac-
tlon.

Mr. McMILLAN. They did not do it as
members of the Government but as members
of the Catholie Church. You have garbled
the document; you did not read It all.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman should
not say that any member of this House gar-
bled a document.

Mr. McMILLAN. The hon. gentleman rend
a part of the document and did not read It
all.

Mr. McNEILL. I am reading that part
which Is necessary in order to bring out the
point to which I am referring. I need not
read a quantity ot matter not material to the
question we are dIscussing.

Mr. MeMILLAN. But you did not read all
that was materlal.

Mr. McNEILL I wIll read the whole of
this paragraph, if it ls any benefit to the
hon. gentleman

Your Holiness has already been made aware of
the conduct and attitude of certain prelates and
of certain members of the secular clergy, who>,
during the general election ln this country, la
the month of June last, intervened ln a violent
manner in restraint of electoral freedom, taking
sides openly for the Conservative party against
the Liberal party.
Does that make It any better for my hon.
friend-taking aides openly for the Conser-
vative party agalst the Liberal party ? I

Mr. McNEILL.

did not read that. It was not material to
what I was endeavouring to show, and I
do not think It strengthens the case of the
hon. gentleman.

Mr. McMILLAN. But there ls another
portion you did not read.

Mr. McNEILL. I shal read it for the hon.
gentleman's benefit.

-and going so far as to declare guilty of
grievous sin those of the electors who would vote
for the candidates of the Liberal party.

Now, I do not care what they say in any
other part of the document, there is that
statement which in itself shows that these
members of the Government appealed to Hie
Holiness the Pope of Rome, to protect the
electoral freedom of the people of Canada,
and I want my hon. friend to take back
what he said, when he said that I was gar-
bling the document. If he Is so fair a man,
as I belleve he is, he will do so.

Mr. McMILLAN. When that document
was read by the hon. gentleman, he read it
to show that they had appealed as members
of the House of Commons and of the Sen-
ate, but the whole tenor of the document
shows that they appealed as members of the
Roman Catholie Chureh to the head of that
church to exercise bis authority over his
clergy lin Canada and prevent their inter-
fering with the exercise of civil liberty.

Mr. McNEILL. I am sorry that my hon.
friend had not the courtesy to withdraw
his charge that I had garbled the para-
graph. However, it makes no difference. I
have read the paragraph in extenso.

Mr. McMILLAN. I will not withdraw it,
because you did not read the statement I
have repeated.

Mr. McNEILL. I have shown the House
not only that I did not garble, but that If I
had continued to read, I would have made
the case strouger against the hon. gentle-
man. He has, of course, not lin the slightest
degree met the point to which I was refer-
ring. The point Is not that members of the
Catholie Church had appealed to the head
of their church. but that members of the
Government asked the head of the Catholie
Chureh to intervene here in Canada to pro-
teet the electoral freedom of the people of
Canada. That Is the point.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
fs mistaken there. The members who signed
that petition did not ask His Holiness the
Pope to protect the freedom of the people
of Canada. The Parliament of Canada can
do that. But they asked hlm to declare that
political freedom -was a part of their .com-
mon religlous belief and thus protect the
consciences of Catholces.

Mr. OLANCY. Dld anybody ever deny
that ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. It was denied that this question will come before us as a
ln so many words, when people were told political question. We have heard the hon.
that it was a sin to vote In a certain way. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), the

supposed leader of the province of Quebee
Mr. McNEILL. he lon. gentleman lias deon the Conservative side. But, unfortunate-

nyot, as far as I au see, lu the slghtest de y his intention expressed in the end of his
gree, met the ditfleulty. The diffieulty is second, or, we may say, bis third speech.
this, that for centuries past there bas been is not at all ln accord .with the beginning
a struggle going on between the secular and of his speech, and therefore I find only one
the religious power in reference to just suchexatnfis speechesnd of the
matters as these. The bounds are difficult expanation of al bis speeches, nd fto
sometimes to define. It is sometimes diffi- pyt•on lie lias taken yesterday suieto-
cuit to define where the one ends and the day ; it fs, at notinding any suffient
other begins, but there is no difficulty at all gounds for opposing th s Government o

in ee!ingtht eectralfredon i soe-business questions, or even on this verylin deciding thatlectoral freedom is some- school question, he bas declded to continue
thIng which is wthin the control of the se- the policy of passionate appeals to prejudice,cular authority ; and when my rIght hon. for whicli appeals there is 110 foundation.
friend endeavours to answer what I have The Conservative party, ln the course of its
saild, I should like Im to meet the point history, las very often resorted to such
straight and squarely. I do notwsh to appeals. I do not, Iu speaking thus, inelude
copy my hon. friend from the other sde, and all the membership of the Conservative
to say that he deliberately faled to d so- party, because I know that there were and

do not mean that for a moment-but I do are stili mien in that party who do not like
men to say this, that he has appealed to, that kind of appeal, or the policy that die-
the Pope to interfere ln a matter which, of tates them. Generally, when appeals of this
all others, is one of the things within Kind were made,there were members of the
the control, and the sole control, of civil Conservatives of Quebee wing who rode the
governnient, and something wiVh which teCnevtvso ubcwn lord the
Popefrme ia somthing wliatwhic thed Catholle horse, and members of the Ontario

Pope of Rome as nothing, whatever to do, wing who rode the Protestant horse. The
and somnething with which, 1 say, It is most' hon. member for Beauharnois hlas thought
dangerous to the liberties of the people of proper to ride both horses at the saie
this country to ask him to interfere. I do time. I acknowledge th the hon. ember
not wish to take up the time of the fHouse tas many of theC tqualties of a politial
unduly, but i recolleet having made some clown though he has not many qualities
referenees to this inatter during last session' low asughimi a otr pstn inte
or the session before, and I know therc 'a to assure hlm any other position in the
other sessinabfra andl thiseretton whis political arena. But this thue he lias failed

another paragraph ln this petition whiceve ntat.Ispoehewsari
brings the niatter, if possible, even more even Iii t.ia.t. 1 suppose lie waxs afraid

brins te mtte, i posibe, venmor that his firiend and colleague the lion. mem-
elearly to the attention of any one who feels ber fre Yn d frgue to lide te-

iniue o el iliamatrffthsnaue ber for West York would forget to ride theinclined t deal with a matter of this nature Protestant horse, and he would show him
Unless my memory decelives me, shall find some movements of that animal to be prac-that paragraph, and when 1 find git Isha ticed next time in Ontario. If anything istake an opportunity to call my right hon. t egtee rmteln peh iie
friend's attention to the matter again. It into be gathered from the long speech, d.elded
is sufficient for my purpose that here luintoeuhrnps, ow the li ber fr

the ararapi Ibav rea, umisakabiy Beauharnols, It was that the Liberal party
the Ppe agaph I e ere, u takabl prolias decelved the Catholie eleetorate of thethe Pope ls asked to Interfere for the pro- Doin htte a eevdtePo
teetion of liberties which It was the duty tetnJlcoaeo h oiinadta
of the Government to proteet. testant electorate of the Dominion and that

they had deceived the Pope. I do not think
Mr. BOURASSA. Mr. Speaker, I feel con- it is necessary to argue these points at any

fident that all the members on this side of length. But, as for the first, I will say for
the House and most of the members on the iyself. as a Liberal of the province of
other side had hoped that this third ses-, Quebec and a Roman Catholie, I eau speak
sion of the present Parliament would have for the people of Quebec as well as eau the
passed wiithout liaving forced upon us a lion. member for Beatharnois-and, I think,
discussion of this kind; without Ilav- much better-and :1 can say that the Catho-
ing obliged us to listen once more to the lies of Quebee have not been deceived. We
passionate appeals to racial and religious do not say that the settlement achieved by
prejudices such as we have heard ln this the right hon. Premier and his colleagues
debate. I have always been of the opin- is a full and complete settlement. When
ion that this was not tie place to dis- we consider that sucli a question as the
euss religious matters. And I have always Mfanitoba school question had been trea'ted
thought. as a citizen of the province of Que- on most unsound principles for five years,
bec, and as a true friend, I trust, to the min- had been so handled as to develop racial
ority in Manitoba. that many of the diseus. and religious passions, we could not expect
sins that were heard during the last Par- it te be settled altogether satisfaetorily lUn
liament should never bave taken place. In Ithe first instance. The Governmnent coming
this I do not wish te speak for only eue side to power had te settle the question se as
of polities. I hope this is the last imîe .to do substantial justice te everybody, and
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not deceive anybody, and this lias been
achieved. I do not want to enter again
upon the quarrels of the past. I think we
have already had too many divisions be-
tween the two parties on this question. I
do not pretend that all the members of the
Conservative party were deceitful in their
policy on this question. As to the lion.
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper),
L a young man, do not wish to be under-
stood as having said that lie had pursued
a deceitful course in this matter. I believe
the hon. leader of the Opposition and some
members of his party were sincere. But-•1
believe that, by reason of the elements lu
his own party in different provinces of the
Dominion, the hon. gentleman could not pos-
sibly have settled this question. if the hon.
gentleman were not still in political life,
I think that he. as- well as Sir Mackenzie
Bowell, could tell, with regard to this ques-
tion. that it was impossible for hin to
achieve success, because he was in the midst
of a nest of traitors. Supposing even that
the Conservative party had been returned
to power. and had souglit to carry out their
policy of putting into force remnedial legis-
lation, I believe that with the elements in
their own party, and with the condition of
public sentiment in the country, they coulid
not have settled the school question, even
after the Remedial Bill was passed. But
these are things of the past. and we must
face the question as it stands to-day. The
first duty of the present Government on
eoming Into power was to calni national and
religious prejudices. before they attempted
to do anything else-and in that they suc-
ceeded. There was also one special question
to be considered. and that was the situation
of the Catholic Liberals of the province of
Quebee. The leader of the Liberal party,
because of his attitude upon this question,
had been represented in the province of
Quebec as a traitor to his race and religion.
'Sir. I do not intend to bring up in this
Chiamber difficulties that arose between the
Catholie clergy and the Liberals of the pro-
vince of Quebec. This is no place to dis-
euss such questions. This is not the place
to discuss religious questions at all, and es-
pecially such religious questions as interests
only the laymen and clergy of one particular
faith. Sir, we have a right. as British sub-
Jects, to go where we like to settle matters
of our own church. In saying that. I know
I have not only the approval of Catholies
but of independent Protestants In this House
who wish this country to be free to every-
body. of whatever creed or nationality.
During long debates in thls House we
often boast about our country. about its
size. its resources and its splendid growth.
Everything we say should convince us that
there is room for all kinds of people, but
there is no room for national prejudices, no
room for narrow views or for that kind of
polities that the lon. member for West
York lias tried to impose on this House

Mr. BOURASSA.

,and this country for uany years, and thlat,
misled, I an sorry to say, by the example
of the hon. member for Beauharnois, he
lias tried to impose on us again. The con-
duet of the hon. member for Beauharnois,
the stand he has taken upon the question,
would make me ashamed of my province,
but that I know that the feelings expressed
hy him are not the feelings of the people
in the province of Quebec.

Sir. I do not oftea trouble this Hoise with
the local polities of Quebee, but I think I
may say that the province of Quebec is just
as liberal and just as Britisli as any other
province in the Dominion of Canada, and
we intend to keep her so. We say that in
this matter the province of Quebec lias not
been deceived, and her people have given
proofs of it time after time since the gen-
eral elections. I will not attempt to answer
the ridiculous accusation that the Catholie
Liberals of the House of Commons and of
lie Senate have tried to deceive the Pope.
The hon. nember for Beauharnois spoke
of the Pope in such a way as to please the
mnenber for West York (Mr. Wallace), but
he must not think that the members of this
House are so ignorant or so prejudiced as
not to know better the character of Pope
Leo XIIIL 'Many Protestant countries are
proud to eatertain cordial relations with le
Pope. The.re are good Protestants in this
House, and there are also good Catholies,
but I do not think there is a Protestant in
this House that would accuse Bismarck.
tthe late Iron Chanellor of Gernany. of
having betrayed the Protestant interests of
Gernany -in favour of the Catholie minority
of that Empire. Wlhen a dispute arose
between Germnauy and the Kingdoim of
Spa.in upon a point of deep interest to the
German people, to whom dld Prince Bis-
marck apply to obtain a seulement of the
question ? He applied to Pope Leo XIII,
and when judgment was rendered against
Gersmany in favour of Spain, did you liear
the official press of Germany crying out
against the decision, and endeavouring to
excite the feelings of the Protestants against
the Holy See because the decision had been
rendered ln favour of a Catholle country and
against a Protestant country'? No, Sir.
There is sufficient breadth of mind lu Ger-
many and in many other countries ; thîere
Is sufficient breadth of mind in this country
to enable the Protestants to realize the bene-
ficent effeet of the Papacy in this world.
I do not say that the Pope should interfere
between Cattholies or Protestants !P civil
mtatters, nor lias he attempted to do so.
Sir,, one of the great statesmen of France,
one of the greatest phllosophers of this
century, lwho was a devoted Protestant and
at one time Prime Minister of lis country,
Guizot, said once that the Ca-thole Church
was a great school of respect. Let not
my Protestant fellow-countrymen fear be-
cause we Catholies desire to exercise the
right of golng to the head of our church to
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set'tle difficulties that may arise among
ourselves. Let not our Protestant friends
in this House be uneasy. The more we
are attached to the Holy See as Catholies,
the greater our respect for the rules of our
church, the deeper will be our attachment.
let me assure our Protestant f riends. -to the
political authority of this Eïmpire. the deeper
will be our attachmient to the civil rights of
Canada and of Great Britain. The hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) made
us a very fine offer, as lie often does. When-
ever w-e -have diffieulty with our priests lie
suggests that we should send them to jail.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish enphatically to
contradiet that. and I ani surprised that the
hon. gentleman should attempt to nisrepre-
sent what I did say. I said that in case
of interference on the part of the priesthood
with the political o.r civil rights of the peo-
ple. we have laws upon our statute-book
punishing such interference, and I asked
why the Prime Minister did not invoke that
law.

Mr. BOURASA. Well, the hon. gentle-
man has explaIned himself mueh better on
this occasion tban he did before. He has
simply said in fifty words what I made him
say in ten. Sir, what is that interference
which the clerogy of Quebec have been accus-
ed of exercising during thelast election? Cer-
tain bishops of the province of Quebec and
some meilibers of the clergy, took a certain
stand lu the last election. and held that Ca-
tholie voters could not vote for Liberal eau-.
didates. They tased thîeir interference upon
the ground that it was the duty of Cathiol4es
to vote for reinedial legislation, and that the
just rights of -the Catholie im4nority in
Manaitoba on the school question could not
be restored to tihem unless somne remedial
legislation was passed. There was no
division amongst the clergy of the province
of Quebec or amongst the laymen, as to the
rights of the Catholie minority, nor as to
the duty of the Government to restore them
1n some way. There was no div'ision
upon that point then, and there is no divi-
sion upon that point to-day. The only dif-
ference of opinion that exIsted was as to the
interpretation of the co-nstitirtion u regard
to that questilon. Let me quote for the
benefit of my hon. friend a letter that was
addressed by Cardinal Ledochowski. Secre-
tary of the Propaganda, to the bishops of
the province of Quebec, ln which lie urged
themi not to ask the Dominion of Canada
to do anyth'ing contrary to the sovereignty
of the British Empire, or that would bring
them into conflict in any way with their
Protestant fellow-citizens.

Mr. BERGERON.
letter ?

Will you read the

Mr. BOURASSA. I have only the French
text of the letter, but I will read the para-
graph, and afterwards give the translation

Maintenant que, en vertu de la décision récente
du Conseil privé de la Reine en Angleterre, le
gouvernement fédéral est certainement pourvu
de l'autorité requise pour traiter cette très grave
question, il y a lieu d'espérer qu'elle trouvera
enfin cette heureuse so!ution que réclament et
les droits les mieux établis et le bien de la
religion et de l'Etat.

Now that, in virtue of the recent decision of
the Queen's Privy Council in England, the Fed-
eral Government is certainly provided with the
requisite authority to treat this very important
question, there Is reason to hope that a solution
will finally be found which will be in accord-
ance with well-established rights, as well as
with the welfare of religion and of the state.

A difference of opinion was nanifested
among the members of the clergy in Que-
bec as to the application to be given to that
deeLsion of the Privy Council. All that'the
Catholies of Quebec were asked to do was
to vote for men who would put lu force
the judgment of the Privy Council. But
we Liberals claimed the right to decide for
ourselves as to what means should be tmken
to apply that judgment, and to secure to
the minority tihe riglbts whicli we believed
they had been deprived of. We clained
that liberty then, and we claim it now. I
nust apologize to the House if I -touclh upon
certain points that are perlia.ps not inter-
esting to all the members of the House,
but I do so in order to explain wlhat was our
position. We have now the proof that our
contenation was good, because in .tie ency-
elical to which the niember for Beauharnois
has referred, it is stated in plain terms that
we are at perfect liberty in respect to the
ineans to be taken to procure a settleient of
that question.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that settlement ac-
cepted by the encycHeal ?

Mr. BOURASSA. The hon. member for
Beaubarnols las treated that settlement
with great severity. He bas been more
Catholie than the Pope. But I doubt his
sincerlty.

Mr. BERGERON. That is not au an-
swer. I want to know f rom my hon.
friend whether that settlement has been
accepted by the eneyclical issued by the
Papal authorities ?

Mr. BOURASSA. That settlement las
been termed by the Pope in aliuost the
same spirit as was expressed a moment
ago by the Prime Minister when he said
that he knew the settlemen't was not a per-
fect one, but that It was a settlement as
far as the Intervention of this Parliament
was concerned.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at all. I want to
show the hon. gentleman-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order ; order.
Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman

allows me to interrupt hlm. I want to
remind hlm that His Holiness the Pope, in
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the encyclical which he las just me.ntioned, Sir ADOILPHE CARON. My views on
says that the settlement whieh has been this very Important question have been ex-
come to is ineffective and unacceptable. pressed on the floor of Parliament and out-

side of this House so frequently that I feel
The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. He says it would not be right or proper for me at

nothing of the sort. the present moment to take Up more than
a brief tirne for the purpose of expressing

3Mr. BOURASSA. The hon. gentleman my views as to the question whlch las been
must read the eacyclical with a little more brouglt up at the present moment. 1 yen-
care. When lie says that this settlement tured on a former occasion to express the
was Inspired by the false disposition of this opinion that unless justice were rendered to
Government, of the Prime Minister and of the minority, outside of any question or
the Liberals of Canada, he is flatly contra- consideration of religion, outside of any other
dicting the words of the Pope, because the question than the constitutional one, whlch
Pope says that this settlement was Inspired awarded to the different classes of the com-
by a spirit of justice. I do not wish to munity rights that were prescribed under
boast about my religious principles or my flic constitution, this scloolquestion would
national attachm eut in this House or on the e coming Up time and again before the
platform, but I say to the hon. member for country and before Parliaent. Sir, asa
Beauharnois that wlen themRoman Catholie Canadian, as one who sincerely wlshes to
Churi Is not 1satIstied with 'whatluas been have peace and harmony exist between
given to lier, shewill be able to speak for Ler- the different classes of the community, be-
self and be heard as well as that hon. mem- tween the different natienalwes wher must
ber. I arn a rrn believer ln the Catholte shake hands over their difficulties and dif-
Churc and 'in the destiny of my race, 'be- ferences of opinion for the purpose of nak-
cause I know that Iu America under our ang of Canada the country whleh we Cana-
Britislm rule there Is freedom for every creed dith would fel proud to seeitbecome, I
and freedom for everyv race. I arn a bellever feel it is of thie greaitest p>ossible imuportane
lu the rule of my c-hurcl, and If I arn athat any question that could arouse dvi-
firm bellever n the future of my race t Is sions as to race, nationality and creed should
because the polltlcs and policy affirmed by be avolded. But questions of prlnciple have
the hon. member for Beauharnocs and the o be discussed ot watever eost. Te lion.
hon. member for West York are not the po- member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
liciesand polltics that are going to prevail seenedtone to be msstating the questio
nh this country. I bieve firwly that this altogethercwhen he stated that It was not
iehool question will be settled, and settled rght or proper for the Pope to send out a

on account o the position taken by thisdelegat to deide between Catholes ques-
Govern nnt a position which ias been met tionsaffectlng Catholles alone. I do not le-
by the good-wlll of the Greenway Goveru- lieve the hon,. gentleman lias studied the
mentwhieh has given more ince this Gov- question so thoroughly as to e able to x-
erument came Into power than durlng the press an opinion onthis point. 1 can under-
whole time when hon. gentlemen opposite stand perfectly well that the people and on.
were lu ofce. I hope this Is the last we members could object to nterference bythe
sha bear o! this question, not because we Popen matters affectlng the rights of citi-
are afraido! t orafralil of the poition that zens, thelfreilations of the different churches
we and th s Goverurentahave taken. We one wlth another, andthie position which as
are able to meet hon. gYentlemen opposite ln British subjects we have a right to hold Ir-
the province o! Quebec, and there are mem- respective o! churcli or nationality ; but for
bers from the Englisli provinces who are the hon. gentleman, with bis wide experlene
able to neet the hou. member for West York of the great and Important control whih is
and he ho.ihember for East Grey onexercsed outside of thi Cathole Curch, to
their no-popery platfori. f1 trust tat so'tel me that thePope cannot send out a dele-

qng as this party is n power questions o! gate to Canada to meet the Cathonds and
tls knd wIll e miet in tcsae way. I dlscuss points of difference between the,
tGonk lion. eentlemen opposite includenen is a misinterpretation o! the meaning o! the
of good-wllland I know that there are on. British constitution and f the rrgnts-of
inembers sitting not far from the hon. meim- British subjects under the British Crown.
ber for Beauharnois and the ion. member trhsWALLGCE. No.
for West York who are also desirous that
this question should lic settled Iu a just man- Sir ADOLPHE CJARON. I took down what
ner, and that cies and appeals like tose ,Isuphosed was the hon. gentlemaenopxpres-
made durig the last day or two wIll neyer sion o! opinion, but If I a wrong, I a
be repeated u Parament. I thank the honesubjcct to correction, although I thought I
member for the knd attention to which understood hlm properly.
they have lsftened to my remarks I had no
bIntention o! speaklg so long, but I thonk I r. WALLCE. I sad that wlth their re-
bad to express the memrws of my feYw-or igious concers we lad nothlng to do and

,countrymen ln the province o! Quele on had no desare tohIuterferebt when they n-

this quetion. Ithatre any h qetiio!nthateul proe reve-

memerforWetEork(M.RWllce
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gated to the Parliament of Canada, then
we have a right to interfere.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Let the hon.
gentleman show me that the Pope or bis
delegate attempted to interfere with politi-
cal matters, and I am prepared to say that
I stand by the constitution ; but I am not
prepared to allow the hon. gentleman to
tell me that as a Catholie I am to be subject
to his dictation as to how and when I shall
approach the head of my church. But I
trace the trouble far beyond what hon. gen-
tlemen have indicated. When publie feeling
was running high Indeed, in the province of
Quebec, especially, on this question, it was
not the religlous s1de of the question that was
affecting publie opinion in that province,
but it was a belief that the French Canadian
'minorlty in Manitoba was not reeeiving
what lit was entitled to under the consti-
tution. By such appeals were the people of
Quebec won over to the Liberal party. I
charge -the right hon. gentleman and I
charge his party with havlng attempted to
blow hot and cold upon the question. It
was imipossible to settle sucli an issue ex-
cept by a man of strong nerve, who would
cone forward as Sir Mackenzie Bowell
and the leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) did, with a defined
proposition like the Remedial Bill. so
that the people of Canada from the At-
lantie to the Pacifie, Catholies and Protest-
ants. would know how the grievane4s of
the mninority were to be remedded. The Con-
servative party were warranited In bring-
ing In that Remedial Bill, because the Ligh-
est judleial tribunal of the Empire had laid
it down that the rights of the minorlty had
been tramnipled under foot. TIe late lament-
ed Sir John Thompson, at the outset in-
sisted that every tribunal to which an ap-
peal could be made should be appealed to,
as to the power of interference by the,
Canadian Parliament. Sir John Thoinpson
did not view It from a re&Iglous standpoint,
but he viewed it as the guardian of the
liberties and privileges of British sub-
jects in Canada ; he vlewed it as the eliar-
dian of the constitution, aild he held that
it was the daty of the Canadien Parlla'nent
to carry out that constitution as 1nterpre-
ted by the 'Imperial Privy Council. If in
the old Freneh province of Quebec the rights
of Protestants were ever Invaded by such
legislation as that passed in Manitoba, not
I alone, but the publie opinion of the Catho-
Ilc majority in Quebee, would proteet the
rights of ·the Protestant minorlty. We be-'
lieve that by reason of the concessions made
to the Protestant minority in Quebec
at different times. we have achleved
the choice blessing of seeing English-
men and Frenchmen. Catholles and Pro-
tepstunts. livinr side by side like brothers,
andI ignorant of any conflict because of di-
vergence of -religious opinions. Sir, the
Protestants of the province of Quebec ap-
proved of the course of the late Conserva-

tive Government in this matter, as I have
had ample opportunIty to know during the
election campaign. The Protestants of rhe
province of Quebec felt that inl figlting for
the rights of the minority in Manitoba they
were appreciating their own rights in the
province of Quebec. They knew that in
the province of Quebec the evil day would
never come when the friendly feelings ex-
isting between Catholies and Protestants
would cease. The polley of the right hon.
gentleman was conelliation in Ontario, but
in Quebee it was an entirely different thing.
His appeals to the people in tihat province
were couched in language like this : Can
you understand that 1, a Catholie, and the
leader of a great party, if I come into power,
would do less for you than those who are
now at the head of the Goverument ?
Change of clinate and change f entourage
affected him so muchl in Ontario that when
he spoke there bis cry was: Hands off
Manitoba. Don't interfere with the auto-
nomy of the province. To the conduct of
the right hon. ge.ntleman I trace ail the
difflculty which has arisen upon ths ques-
tion ever since the hour Jt was first brought
to the attention of the public. But the
Prime Minister says that the Conservatives
have revived this question to-day, and that
they make a speech for Ontario and a
speech for Quebee. If that be so, then it
Is the first time the Conservatives have ever
followed his bad example, and if tbey have
done so on this occasion, I am happy to
say they do not frequently sin In that re-
spect. The right hon. gentleman talked
about the Remedial Bill as a policy of coer-
clon. If to restore the rights of a m-inority
in this country, under -the authority of .the
highest tribunal In the land, If that Is coer-
clon, then At Is a very strange thing indeed.
I deeply deplore that this question should
be brought up again, because it Is one of
those unhappy issues which may have an
effeet upon the friendly intercourse exist-
ing between the different nationalities In
this country. But if it does come up again
It is because of the vacillating pollcy of the
right hon. gentleman, and because he did
not carry out bis promises. He went be-
fore the people and he sald the Remedlal
Bill was Insufficlent, and that It was not
comprehensive enough to protect the rights
of the mrinority ; and he said, "If the Libe-
ral party comes Jnto power, trust us wlth
the destinies of the Manitoba -minority, and
we will give them full justice. The result
of their coming into power was, of course,
that the Remedial BIlA was dropped. My
hon. frIend from Labelle (Mr. 'Bourassa) said
that the leader of the Opposition could not
have settled this quesion. I want to ask
the hon. gentleman, with his experlence of
parliamentary practice and parliamentary
history, whether the second readIng of that
BilI did not show that the Conservative
party were able and prepared to settle that
question.
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You did nlot sertle1

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I an going to
give you the reason lVhy we did not settle
It. It was.because of the obstruction of the
Liberal party, an obstruction unprecedented
in the parliamentary history of any country.
Parliament was just at its end ; it was im-
possible to extend 'it beyond a certain period,
and taking advantage of that condition of
affairs, the Liberal party stayed here night
àfter night, offering us an obstruction such
as had never before been encountered in
cur parliamentary history. Well, Sir, hon.
gentlcxen deceived tte people of Canada
on that question, and they came into power
through tuhat deceit, but let me tell them
that I believe the very question on which
they obstructed will be the cause why they
will be hurled from power, and again sent
to the left of the Speaker.

Some hop. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Hon. gentlemen Mr. LaRIVIERE. The right hon. gentle-
may say " Oh," but these cries in Parlia- man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), who leads this
ment have no significance. It is the people House, in the course of bis remarks, asked
who decide; It is when the voice of the peo- If it was the intention of the bon. gentlemen
pie of Canada is heard in a general election on this side of the House to resurrect the
that these great questions are settled. Now, school question. We cannot have any such
with reference to the appeal wh'ich was intention. because only a corpse can be re-
made :to the Pope, I am not one of those surrected, and the sehool question never
who consider that it is a heinous crime to died. The school question never died be-
consult the head of the Catholic Churcl cause It never was settled. It Is true, Sir,
upon matters acting Catholies in Canada. that an attempt was made to reach a settle-
I do not belong to that extreme wing of ment. and I am satisfled that those who took
patriots. I belong -to the people who be- part In luthe negotiations did their level best
lieve that every man has a right to go to to arrive at a satisfactory arrangement.
his own churdh, whatever that church is, But they made a great mistake, at the very
and I would be the last man to interfere start of the negotiations, by not bringing in
vith any man In doing what he e;nscien- the party that was most eoncerned li uthe

tiously believes to be right. The right hon. question. These negotiations were carried
leader of the Government stated that hàe on ex parte between this Goverument and
had nothing to do with sending that appeal that of the province of Manitoba, while the
te Rome. I was somewhat disappointed minority was never consulted and was never
at that statement from the right hon. gentie- asked to be a party to the meeting that
main, and for this reason-4 want to be took place on that question. But before
perfectly frank. It is impossible for me to discussing tha.t question. I think tbat, with-
understand bis position as the tleader of out going Into further details of the school
a great party-that a document of that im- questioi, which Is well known to most mem-
portance should be sent to Rome or any- bers of this fHouse, because It bas heen
where else without being submitted to him discussed on several occasions before, It is,
and receiving bis approbation. It Is lm- perhaps, a good idea to begin ab ovo the
possible for me to imagine ·that bis follow- hlstory of that question. -I am glad to see
ers and supporters. his henchmen who were the lion. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
ilghting his battles. In Parliament and out Tarte) in bis place when this feature of the
of Parliament, would bave drawn up a case is gone Into. That hon., gentleman from
document of that Importance, to be sent to the start took a great Interest in the settle-
the Pope, without consulting my right bon. ment of the school question. I must give
f riend. If I were In bis position, I would the hon. gentleman credit for this-that
feel much aggrieved If my friends and when he started the movement In the pro-
supporters had taken such an Important vince of Quebec towards the settlement, he
move without consulting me. But that is was. as i belleve, thoroughly in earnest.
a matter on which I hardly expect the bon. And I may add that. bad -the question been
gentleman uwtl be very more confidential settled on the Unes lhe advocated at the
with me than be was with my hon. friend time. It would have been a nost satisfactory
(Mr. Bergeron) who spoke yesterday. and settlement for the Roman Catholle mnority
whose speech I had not the pleasure of! in the province of Manitoba. As early as
hearing. I conclude by saying simply this. 1892. the hon. gentleman wrote. over bis
Whether the right lion. gentleman uses 1 own signature. the following:

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

sunny ways or whether he. like any other
practical statesman, 'takes the constitution
as we have it, and imposes upon one pro-
vinee or another which is violating that con-
stitution, the duty of obeying it, and granits
to the minority what the Privy Council of
England has declared to be their rights. I
believe that time after time, session after
session, general election after general elee.
tion, that question will cone up again, be-
cause the people of Canada feel that one
section of lier people have not been treated
with the fairness and equality which is en-
joyed by other members of the community.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Motion (Ir. Campbell) to adjourn the de-
bate negatived.
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THE TIME HAS COME.

There is every reason to believe that our Win-
nipeg correspondent is well informed in connec-
tion with what transpires at Ottawa.

The Government and the representatives of the
Queen are formally pledged by the report issued
on the 21st March, 1891. That state paper bears
the signature and the aeal of iae Crown. Par-
liament has acquiesced in the same.

It may, therefore, be said that our position,
solidly grounded on its intrinsic value, is un-
assailable in the eyes of the civilized world. We
are a minority protected by the constitution and
special statutes, and the intervention of the fed-
eral powers has been solemnly pledged, should
the proceedings instituted before the judicial
tribunals by the Government on their own behalf
prove inadequate for the future of our claims.

We decline to sally out of the citadel. Let
the Governor in Council take action on the
petitions which are now before tbem, and which
will be soon followed by others to the same
purpose.

The Greenway Acts should have been disal-
lowed. The Government were afraid of the
fanatical element in the elections of 1891.

They have pledged their word, in case the
judicial controversy should prove a failure, to
resort to the means put at their disposal by
clause 22 of the Manitoba Act.

The time bas come for them to redeem their
pledge, and to mete out justice to a rminorIty
which demands nothing else.

Whether the separate school systemi finds fa-
vour or not with certain elements of the popu-
lation, such is not the question at issue. The
existence of that system is part and parcel of
our political, national and religlous patrimony.
Whether or not that system is defèctive, it is
our business to remedy such defects in it as we
ti ink fit.

Let them, if they like and if they can, despoil
us of our rights to our schools through sheer
violence and the club law , the whole responsi-
bility for the consequences will fall upon the
authors of that spoliation. As to securing our
consent. we say-Never.

Yet this is what they are aiming at, this very
hour. They propose to us to barter our rights
for the appointment of a Catholic Prime Min-
ister, Sir John Thompson. The question is as
to whether the fact of having one of our co-re-
ligionists appointed to that position would be an
unalloyed benefit to us. Be that as it may, we
decline to favour or be a party to any ministeral
combination, by the means of that school ques-
tion.

I am aware my Conservative friends ane pavlng
the way to re-organization, which would bring
into the Cabinet Mr. Meredith and Mr. Angers.
Sir John Thompson would then become Prime
Minister.

The Conservative party Is powerful. They
boast of a malority of 70 votes in the House of
Commons. Will they finch before the threats
of any intoleraut school which sets up as a
principle that the majority are not bound to
re spect for their pledges and the constitution ?

If Sir John Thompson Is a man, now Is the
time to show It.

la it true that the emissaries, presuming to
soeak on behalf of Ministers, are asking Arch-
bisho: Taché and other bishons for statements ?

It is the Ministers' fault If we have to bear
the consequences of the Judgment of the Privy
Council of England. Owing to the great confi-
dence with which bis ability inspired us, we. have

been led to make concessions the reckless char-
acter of which Is now patent.

I do not wish to recriminate, I merely wish,
in mentioning this fact, to explain why I cannot
listen to any demand for composition.

(Sgd.) J. ISRAEL TARTE.

These are the views held :by the hon. gen-
tleman, and which lie expressed in his organ
over his signature, "La Canadien," Octo-
ber 28th, 1892. A little later, the sane lion.
gentleman wrote another article on the saie
subject, w'hich he also signed. I find it
in " Le Canadien," of 11th November,
1892. I am, of course, giving a translation
of these articles which were wriitten in
French. This article is entitled " The Mani-
toba Schools," and reads as follows :--

The new Minister of the Interior, Mr. Daly,
has declined to state his views on the question,
when lhe told his constituents :-" The Privy Coun-
cil of Canada is called upon to exercise judicial
functions on this matter, and it would be a
breach of propriety to pronounce myself, before
the parties have been heard."
Mr. Tante then went on to comment on this:

I am quite ready to grant that it was scarcely
reasonable to expect that Mr. Daly should, under
the circumstances, define the policy of the Gov-
ernment. The appeal of the Catholics will soon
ble heard. The Greenway Government will reply,
and the Governor General in Council will point
out to the Manitoba Government what action
'he deems necessary to be taken by them in
order to enforce the provisions of section 22.

But I may be allowed to say that the words
" judicial functions " seem to be unacceptable.
The Dominion Executive is the chief guardian
of the constitution. And It is in suchi capacity
that it is bound to interfere in the matter. The
Government and the- Parliament of Canada, un-
der the Act of 1870, pledged themselves to see
that the separate school system should be main-
tained in the new province which they were cre-
ating. Between the people of Manitoba and the
Dominion the issue Is not a question of fact ;
the good faith of the country is involved. If the
authorized organs of the Dominion Government,
that is to say, the Government and Parliament
of Canada, bave used dublous language, and not
made clear their meaning in the drafting of thé
Manitoba charter of 1870, are the Catholic minor-
Ity to suffer from it ? Does that preclude the
iacontrovertible fact that a distinct provision has
been enacted and a positive arrangement en-
tered into with regard to the Manitoba separate
school system ?

The political question takes the lead and over-
shadnws all the technicalities, all the quibbles
through which Mr. Greenway tries to render
illusory one of the fundamental principles of the
Act of 1870.

That the phraseology of the ýAct 1s somewhat
twisted may be surmised from the statement
of the Privy Council to that effect. But, If so.
the Governor General in Council. and. If needs
be, the Parliament of Canada, should interfere
in order to remedy this deficiency and inake
clear the meaning of the Act.

The newspapers which believe that the major-
ity is right openly declare that the Manitoba
Government will not comply witii the decision
of the Governor General in Council. and will
defy the Parliament of Canada. We are not
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surprised at hearing such language. We were lated, if any injustice is perpetrated, the minor-
quite prepared for It by the attitude of the ity has a remedy under the Canadian constitu-
"Mail" and its allies previously to the reception tion. The appeal is provided by the Britisa
of the judgment of the Privy Council ln Eng- North America Act. If the case made out in your
land. Being satisfied that it would be adverse address Is as I have just heard, I believe that the
to their pretensions, they freely declared that Catholics have the strongest reason to ask for
they would disregard it. It is a matter of great remedial legislation. If I were in power I
concern to us that the sectarian feelings of these would have an investigation made, and if it
people should be known. The peace and har- was shown that the facts are as indicated, I
nony, and interests of the Dominion are of no would apply a remedy.
consequence to those apostles, to those cham- These are the'ords of the right hon. gen-pions of national disintegration. I sincerely be- .Tesare.thecw s o .the rtyhon.Wgn-
lieve that there will be found in the House of teman on that occasma l the city of Win-
Commons enough members ready to mete out nipeg, as reported iln "Le Cultivateur," the
justice to the minority, to maintain unsutlied the Liberal organ of the Minister of Publie
fair name of the Dominion, and to inspire con- Works at the time. Those were the opin-
fidence n the honesty of the Government of the 1ions of the hon. gentlemen opposite be-
country, irrespective of the party which may be 11fore they came to power, before the gen-
in power. We are called upon to decide whether eral elections wihieh brought them to the
the spirit of our constitution must prevail v Treasury benehes. I will not dwell uponelse whether we will allow it to be infringe what took place during the election; I will
upon by ward politicians.i htto lcdrnteeeto ;1wl

(Sgd.) J. ISRAEL TARTE. net repeat -that promises were made of one
kind in one part of the Dorminion, and of

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is that the Mînister another kind lu other parts of the Domin-
of Publie Works ? Ion. That matter has been already fully

Mr. LalèVIERE. He was not at -that discussed. But 1 wlsh te coule at once
time, but is now. These were, at the time, te the negotiations that took place for a
the opinions not only of the present Minis- settiement. At the openlng of vins Heuse,
ter of Pub-le Works, but of the leader of'luthe session ef 1897, I gave notice that I
the Liberal party. These gentlemen did not would put the followiug questiows to the
then, as they do to-day, put in the shadeGevernment, which'I did on the lst o! April.
:their opinions, but came forward openly They were as follows
and boldly declared themselves lu favour Of His Excellency the Governor General laving
the intervention of the federal authoritIes informed theesouse: That mter mary andpro-
In the Manitoba sehool question In order to tacted discussions a settlement was reached
bring, if fnot an amleable settlement, a se- between the two Goverments which was the
étlement by coercion, as lt is called to-day, bestarrangement obtainable under the exlsting
on the pe that constitutional usage adof isdisurbing question" (teon th ple téa êousitutônal us e Mani11toba sehool questi, on), will the Goverumentto be accepted, and that justice had to benform the House what were the propositions
rendered. Well, those prineiple I support made te the Govcrament o! Manitoba, what con-
to-day as I dld at the time those articles cessions were asked for, and which of thee, If
were written by my hon. friend the Minister any, were notgranted9
Of Public Works. The only difference be-
·tween him and me on this question is that
while I upheld those principles in 1892, I
did not change my opnlion because at that The negotiations were verbal; there le no
time the friends I was supporting were inrecordo! them. The papers connected with that
power, and i have net changed them to- subject will be brought down.
day, while the friends of the hon. gentle- The only papers ou that subject that were
man are In power. I have never changed brought dowu was .merely a copy of the
my views In this matter, but have always agreement that bad been arrived at between
followed the same course. But, Sir, a couple the two Goverments. We culd not get
of years afterwarls we had the honour at the records of what toek place on that
of a visit lu tihe province of Manitoba occaion, we could net fiud who had nego-
f rom no less a high personage than the tiated, we culd net ûnd what Instructions
tien leader of the Opposition. the present had been given bythe Governor iCouncil
leader of this House. The right liOn.eu, the parties eutrusted w4th'the duty o!
gentleman wlio now leads this House paid effecting a settlement on that occasion, we
a visit to Manitoba ln 1894, and lie was eould fot get at what took place between
approached on that occasion by the Catho- the delegates of this Goverument and these
lie community of the city of Wiunipeg. p ted by th
They laid before him the case of the tuba te deai wlth this ruatter. EverythInf
Oathole minority, and after expressIng his hP been concealed fr ttis Heuse, and
astonulhment at the state of facts, lie fàat isoeee the great complaluts we bave
used this language, as reported In theagalnst tits Government, that they wuuld
" Cultivateur." another organ of the Minister net take the House Into their confidence and
of Publie Works, ln its Issue of the 8th tell us what took place, net only ou that
September, 1894: occasion, but onseveranther oasiouse,

Theprovinceshave the power te decide the oulneetion with the Manitbasctool ques-

He---i Excllency the-Governor.General having
ques5on ! édcatin, ut i anyrighisrie- teWd disson a slesettement was reahe

betee teLwoGoernensIhihRasth
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rived at. It was made the subjeet of a members of this Governinent praying for aý
chapter in the local statutes of the pro- settlement of the question. But their pray-
vince of Manitoba. I do not know that ers were not very fretful, because they only
I need to put on record the whole statutes, ,brought a settlement quite unacceptable to'
which is well known to most members of those who were most concerned about it.
this House. The statute, or the settlement, Section 10 provides:
as it is called. is a very slight amendmen:
of the law that existed before, and that was That when 10 pupils ln any school speak the
so much complained of, that Is the law of French language, or any other language than
1890. It provides for religious teaching Engllshas their native language, the teaching or
between the hours of half-past three in the-Such pupils shah be conducted in French, or

a.ftrno'n nd ouro'clck n te sinesuch other language, and English 'upon the bA-aftern and four oclock in the same al sytem.
afternoon. That was provided before ItAs absolutely necessary, adds the Attorney
the former law. but there is a different General, that ln French, German and Mernoite
way of arriving at such teaching, namely, settiements the pupil should learn English by the
by petition froin the parents, or by resolu- best rnethods.
tion o! the sehool trustees. Lt provides'
also that when ten pupils in any sehool This puts an end to the contention of hon.
speak the Fretnchlangu age, or any languaFge gentlemen that the settlement provides for
other than EnglisEh. as thnir native tngue, the , eaeheing o Frenciuane the teanitobf
the teaching o! suc pupils shaI be -on-I sehools. It hw renains to ascertain as to
dueted in Frenel, or suei other language, h ow this so-ealled settement was received
and flot upon the hi-lingual system. We by the Catholie population In Manitoba after
must notice here that whilet has -been con- its enatmente n have here a copy o!na
teuded on çeveral oQeasions that the settie- series o!t resolutions adopte at a public
ment provides for the teaching os the meetingheldnts1heeuitlof Winnipesh bhee
trenti languge Intsthe schools, the lsawthe English-speaking Catholies of that city
does nt read so. ani the explanationsprotested tost energetically agains the so-
gven by the Attoimey General oy ManItoba ealled settlement. The report ordthe eet-
when the Act was passed confirm that view. ingAs pretty lengthy and i l iot oc py
The law reads Shal be conducted in the time of the House by reading it in fsl.
Frenc," that is if ten of the pupils are o! But, Sir, the expressions nused Mnthan t occa-

that nationality. Now, 'when that Act came is ere very energetie, tnd niost of te
before the legisature there wa he of course. resoluitios were moved aud sded by
a long debate upon it, the reading of whtch leading etizens o! i Winnipeg .some of whom
F willanotgmuet upon the shoose. But l are strongiberals, beonging to theparty
will ntake a fdw extracts whie elal show of hon. entleneRopposite awoon that
the sprito! the settle ent as interpreted occasion dldnot fear to put aside their
by the Mawnitoba Goveimment and as put political proclivities and express openly
before tha rlesature whi h accepted it. their disapprobation o the arrangement ar-
The Attorney General. Mr. Cameron , in rived at between the Government of this
the course o! his remarks:byDomnion and the local govertihenteo!ib otaann-

lxpressed a hope that the second reading, or
at any rate a third reading of the Bill, would
prove to be the final stage of what had been a
very vexed and at times a very burning question.
Proving that he thought this settlement
would be final, and should be accepted as
such. He then discusses the Remedial
Bill that was attempted to be pased An 'this
House on a celebrated occasion we all re-
member, and he discusses also the 'mission
of Messrs. Smith, Desjardins and Diekie to
the province of Manitoba on a former oe-
casion, when they were entrusted by the
Federal Government with a mission to try
and arrive at a settlement of the question.
Now, Sir, this so-called settlement made by
the present Government is considered by the
Attorney Generalo !.Manitoba as a triumph.
Here are his words :

He regarded the terms of the settlement ar-
rived at as a distinct triumph on the part of
this legislature and government. This province
was to be congratulated upon such a moderate
solution of what appeared at one time to be a
very great problem Indeed.
He might as well bave boasted that It was
a triumph because he had at bis knees the

171

toba. The fact o! the matter is, Sir, that
the city of Winnipeg occupies a worse posi-
tion so far as the Cathol-ic minority is con-
cerned than any other part of the province.
I bave on another occasion stated An this
House that the Roman Catholie minority
of Winnipeg, besides havdng to support their
own independent Catholie sehools, which
were formerly the public Catholie sehools of
the elty, have to pay taxes for the support
of the other public schools. Worse than
that, Mr. Speaker. Their own school-
houses, which they use to-day in order to
keep their separate schools, are taxed to
the extent of $300 for the support of tDe
public schools ln the city, from which they
do not derive any benefit. I do not know
any other province in the Dominion where
such a state of things could occur. I know
that In the great city of Montreal there
are private sehool buildings, under no deno-
mination, but belongIng to private persons,
that are exempt from taxation, owing to
the faet that tbey are school-houses. and
open to 'the publie. But ln the city of
Winnipeg. under the existing law. even our
Catholie schools, and when I speak of the
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eity of Winnipeg I wish to indicate that to the authorities of his own churcli if lie
the same condition prevails in coultry so chooses. However, the contrast between
places where tiere is a nixed comlfunitY. the course pursued on different occasions by
are taxed for the support of the Public ny lion. friends opposite when these very
schools. which sometimes are on the OPPO- delicate questions are being discussed in this
site side of the street, while the Catholie House. is very marked indeed. Whbat a
minority do not derive a single cent of taxa- scandal they now try to raise from the fact
tion for their support from- the Governiient. that my hon. friend fron Beauharnois pre-
Has this so-ca.lled settlement altered the pared. as they say, a brief for the lion. mem-
position ; has any change taken place siuce ber for West York (Mr. Wallace), and which
the enactment of the la.w of 1S97 : are -the brief lias been used also by the hon. mem-
Catholie schools of Wiîilipeg in a berter iber for Grey (Mr. Sproule) and the hon.
position than they were before ? It is true menber for Bruce (Mr. McNeill. Well,
that in sone of the country places where the Sir, these gentlemen opposite were not so
Catholies forni the controlling element, where! mucli scandalized a few years ago when
they can eleet their trustees,. after having for tiese very sanie members worked in bar-
eight years been compelled to support their mony with them to help them defeat the
schools out of their own rsources. without Remedial Bill. The riglt hon. gentleman
receivlng any support f rom the inuuleipali- and his friends were not scandalized to
ties or the government, to-day, owing to a vote then witl hie ion. member for West
relaxation of the school laws, those people York (Mr. Wallace) and the hon. member
are compelled to come under the law, not for Grey (Mr. Sproule) and the lion. member
to accept the law, but to come under it, for Bruce (Mr. McNeill). They were not
in order to save their scbools from being scandalized when they themselves during
closed. And because those things bappen, long sessions ofthis fHouse acted on the in-
and because the people are compelled to stigation of the hon. member for West York
submit to the law or otherwise stdarve, (Mr. Wallace) and scrupulously carried out
I hear hon. gentlemen opposite say : The the programme lie lad prepared for them.
settlement is all right. the Conservative nn- He was their leader at the time, but they
nority is satistied with the law. There is did not feel scandalized because of that.
a case cited in history when the people were I These hon. iembers avail of the speech
compelled "-to believe or die." and that 11s; made by my lion. friend from Beauharnois
exactly the position of the Roman Catno- (Mr. Bergeron) to discuss a question that
lie ninority in Manitoba-they must accept I should not be introduced in connection with
the law or have no schools at all. That is 1the Manitoba schools, but my lion. friend
the position we occupy under tins so-called fron Beauharnois lias no responsibility for
}iberal and acceptable settlement arrived at that. There is no foundation whatever for
by lion., gentlemen opposite. I have men- the allegation that my lion. friend (Mr. Ber-
tioned the protest entered by tne Catholic geron). or '. or any others of us, are acting
minority of Winnipeg. In every parish, in concert with these hon, gentlemen, as
district, town and village in the province the Premier and his colleagues acted in
where there is a Roman Catholic population concert with them to defeat the Remedial
of any consequence. meetings were held, Bill. In the course of some remarks made
and similar resolutions were adopted pro- by the Prime Minister. lie threw out this
testing against the so-called settlement of threat withi reference te the so-called settle-
the sehool question entered ito between ment Of the school question6: "Perfect or
lion. gentlemen opposite and the local gov- imperfect." he said. "there is the settlement
ernment of Manitoba. But besides the peo- and there it will stand." The right hon.
ple themselves, the Archbishop of St. 'Boni- gentlenian and his Government, who were
face did not accept that settlement. and the the first to support the Roman Catholie
encyclical letter which lias been put on re- minority in Manitoba. who insisted on the
cord by -the bon. member for Cape Breton then Conservative Government settling fthe
(Mr. MeDougall) contains a reference to this question, now, that they have made what
subject, and I fail to see from it that this I would call in vulgar language, a botch of
settlement is approved by His Holiness, to the settlement, come to us and say: "Per-
whom hon. gentlemen opposite 'have ap- feet or imperfect, there it will stand." But
pealed on another subject. And while I my bon. friend from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa),
am speaking on that question, I may say in his very nice speech delivered this after-
that I do not find fault with the Catholic noon. had quite a different story. and bis
members of the Liberal party for appeal- opinion was : We do not say that the settle-
Ing to His Holiness on a question which ment is full and complete. Well, what then?
they thought was one within the province If it is not full and complete. do you mean
and jurisdiction of His Holiness. What we to complete It later on ? Surely that does
may find fault wlth 1s that the ground on not agree wlth the statement of the Prime
which they based their petition and memori- Minister : Perfect or imperfeet. there it will
al was not such as was represented by them. stand. Which of the two gentlemen are we
But. Sir. IL fait to sec that any one bas the to accept as tbe spokesman of the Liberal
righit to contest the propriety of any Roman party ? 'I arn afraid that the Prime Minis-
Catholic member of this House appealing ter hias said what hie means, because since
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the very beginning of this question his at once be taken to see that some person
actionhas been such as tow arrant us in is in residence there. able and willing to
the belief that lie never intended to arrive attend to the duties assigned to him.
at a just settlement, that he never wished !Mr CLARKE. I may say, with the per-
to go any further than some of bis support- mission of the House. that the gentleman
ers would allow him, and that lie never in-mwhoa ont e, ha reevente-
tended to act boldly and do justice to that was appointed. had received no instrue-
poor handful of Catholics in the province tions in the matter from the Government
of Manitoba. These lion. gentlemen opposite up to yesterday. Whether they were sent
were bold enough in lchamnpioning the rights last night or not. I caunot say ; but as late
of the minority when they were out of as yesterday he had received no instructionsof te iinorty lie the wee ias to the enforcement of the Act in thatpower. but since they have assumed the a tof
responsibility of office, they have given upety
the idea of seeing that justice shall be done The POSTMAJSTER GENERAL. I an not
to the Manitoba Catlholics. Sir. the sehool aware that the hon. member for West To-
question is not settled. and it will not be ronto can know of bis own knowledge whe-
settled until the minority in Manitoba have ther or not that statement of his is correct
got complete Justice. and have restituted Of course, lie believes it to be correct ; but
to them the separate sehools to which. under all the same his information may be incor-
the constitution. they are entitled. rect.

ALIEN LABOUR LAW-ENFORCEMENT. Mr. CLARKE. Will the hon. Postmaster
General state that It is incorrect ?

M'r. CLARKE. I take this opportunity! The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
to draw the attention of the First Minister I not say, for it is not in my department ; but
to a telegram which I have just received I am quite satisfied that instructions have
respecting the appointment of an Alien been sent to Mr. MeMurrich to act for the
Labour Law officer in Toronto. It will be Governnent in connectioî with the enforce-
within the recollection of the House that ment of the law
on Monday last the announerement was made
by the Prime Minister that an offleer had CLA.IM OF CAMPBELL McNAB.
been appointed to enforce the law in that
city. and the answer was made to-day by Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
the First Minister that he w-as appointed Speaker, I would like to say a word in con-
only yesterday. This is the telegram which nection with a claim which I understand
I have receivedb: has been presented to the Minist- fMi

Toronto, May 12.
W. B. McMurrich has gone to Muskoka. Will

not return till next week. Flagrant infringement
of Act still continues. Does Government not in-
tend to protect us ? Aliens should be deported
at once If Act Is to be effective.

(Sgd. D. CAREY,
Pres., Trades' Congress.

J. McFAYDEN,
Pres., Shoe Workers.

W. IRWIN,
Pres., Upholsterers.

I again draw the attention of the Govern-
ment to the fact, that notwithstanding the
statement made by the First Minister and
some of his colleagues, so far the working-
men of the clty of Toronto have not been
given the protection which it was intended
they should receive when ithe Allen Labour
Law was put on the Statute-book.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I would say to the hon. member for
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) that the state-
ment made by the First Minister was qulte
correct. that Mfr. MeMurrilh had been ap-
pointed to represent the Department of
Justice In the city of Toronto for the pur-
pose of enforclng the Allen Labour Law.
Of course the Government do not. and the
Government cannot undertake that their
officers shall always remain in one particu-
lar spot. If the officer Is absent, steps will
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-Ni tu t1lu *uliaizleru i aarineaud Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), and I do
It simply at the request of the claimant, se
far as my doing so may be valuable to him,
and for the purpose of giving my recollec-
tion of the circunstances surrounding the
matter. It Is a small claim, amounting, I
believe, to some $400, whichl Is asked by Mr.
Campbell McNab, of Riviêre du Loup, for cer-
tain expenses connected with the repair of
an old yacht that belonged to the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisherles. Unless my
memory is at fault, as to any memorandum
that may have been In the department at the
time, and may be there now, the circum-
stances were these. This yacht was in a
very bad state-indeed, was not utilized by
the department at all. Mr. Campbell MeNab
had for some thirty years been giving his
attention to the catching and destruction of
porpoises In the Gulf. The destruction of
these porpolses was of great value to the
fisherles ; and lu connection with that enter-
prise, on which he had spent a large amount
of money, he made the request to the de-
partment that we should allow him the use
of this old boat, which he intended to put
Into condition. Of course, we had no author-
lty to give him the boat, or to do anything
further than I did ; that was, practically to
authorize him to use the boat. In fact, I
rmay have gone further than that. I may
have told him that the department would
never want the boat, and that he could take
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It and use it for the destruction of porpoises. The Conservative candidate would have met
I have no doubt I led him to believe that we withi an overwlhelming defeat. just the same
would not take the boat back ; or. at any as at the local election. I do not wish to
rate, that If we had ever occasion to use It, take up the time of the House. but I could
we ce.rtainly wvould lot take it back at his not allow to go uineha1lenged what I consider
expense, or leave him to bear the expense ias a gratuitous aspersion o miy constItu-
lie wOuld go to in putting it into condition. ents without emering a solemnfl protest
I do not, of course, know what expense he gainst the stateient of the lhon. imemuber
mwent to ; but he has told me that lie paid for Bea-auharnois.
out $400 odd upon it. I understand that thei -
department now requires the boat, and aill I i . Mot sCp
want to say is that my recollection of the
matter is that under the circuinstafnees lie 1n Committee.)
woulI be fairly entitled to be paid the
amount ; and certainly, if I were in the re-1OnalDornînion Public Bui s&
sponsible position, and wanted that boat Ro$
back, after what had occurred, I would ask Mr. FOSTER. We would like to know on
the necessary vote 10 reimburse hlm for the i wlnat buildings this sum is to e expended.
expense he went io. 

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There is
nothing at present on file in the department
showing what action the Minister had taken.
i assumed that the statements he had made
to the party were verbal statements. I will
take occasion to read the hon. gentleman's
statements to-morrow.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-TEMIS-
COUATA EILECTION.

Mr. GAUVREAU. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker. I rise to iake a personal explana-
tion. The hon. niember for Beauharnois
(iMr. Bergeron) lias made a statenient on the
floor of the House against whieh i wish to
enter my protest. in my own naime and on
behalf of the county of Teuiscouata whicl
I have the honour of representing here.
In his remiarks on -the Address in reply to
the Speech from the Throne, on the 11th
February,. the hon. gentleman touched upon
the Teiniscouata eleetion. I did not deem,
it my duty at the tine to protest against
that statement. as I considered under the
circunstances that silence was the best
poliey. But as the saying is " in spite of
one. nature will always assert its rigrhts."
and I find that the lion. gentleman has again
referred to the question in such terms that
1 eannot pass them over in silence. The
hon. gentleman says tha-t I am not tne imemi-
ber eleet, the representative of the electorate
of my constituency, a contention so mucli
the more extraordinary as I was returned
without any opposition.

t is true that there were two Liberal
candidates in the field, and whether the
candidate who resigned acted with more
wisdoim than I did, I shall not attempt to
say ; at all events, Mr. Pouliot withdrew
from the contest in a most - honourable
manner, after an agreement was arrived at
and without any pressure being brought to
bear upon him, and that is the reason why
I was returned by acclamation. I may
further say tils, Mr. Speaker, that had we
both remained in the fleld up to polling day.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). This is the usual vote; but I
may give the names of the places which
have made cals upon us : Amherstburg, Gay-
uga. Chatham, Cornwall. Galt, Goderich,
Gananoque, Hamilton post office, Kingston
post office and custoni-house. London cus-
toi-house. London inlan irevenue office.
London post office, Napanee public building,
Niagara Falls public building, Pembroke
public building. Peterborough post office,
Strathroy public building. Walkerton publie
building and Windsor public building. In all
these places we have calls made upon us,
and during the fiscal year there wIll no
doubt be other calls. That is only for the
general repairs made every year.
Toronto Dominion Public Building-

Improvement, renewals, repairs, &c.... $7,000
Mr. CLARKE. Might I ask the hon.

Minister on iwhat buildings this is proposed
to be expended, and wliether any appro-
priation is to be made for the conpletion
of thc work on the new drill shed ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This sum has no relation whatever to the
drill shed. The drill sierls are not under
n'y controi, but under that of the Mnister
of Militia. I only make the big repairs for
the drill sheds. This appropriation is for
the following purposes :-Examining ware-
house, $1,704 ; custom-house, $650 ; inland
revenue. $2.375 ; general post office and
branches, $1,775 ; and there are $500 for in-
cidentals.

Mr. QUINN. What are the incidentals ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

It is impossible to say. In eve.ry public
building there are little repairs to be made
every year.

3Mr. QUINN. Does this item cover the
expense of the elerk of works in each case ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It does not.

Mr. QUIN'N. So that we will not have
any more dry goods clerks employed as
clerks of works ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No; in the case of small works the care-
takers are generally employed in that capa-
city.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would like to
ask whether any provision has been made
in the Estimates for the repairing of the
Toronto eustom-house ? The wood work.
cutside and inside. and the iron work are
in a most disgraceful condition. and have
not been painted for twenty years.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This item will provide for the re-painting of
the outside of the building.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I am advised
that the wooI and iron work is in a most
disgraceful condition. The iron work, in
many cases is absolutely rusting away for
want of proper attention on the part of
officiais. Do I understand that part of this
appropriation will be devoted for that pur-
pose ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, part of that appropriation is for the
painting of this building.
Arnprior post office. custom-house, &c.,

under contract (lapsed amount)........$4,900
Mr. CLANCY. A report was made to this

department a few days ago, which we have
not yet seen. but which I judge is not at
ail favourable iiinan- respects. To what
extent the report lias gone I am not pre-
pared to say. but it would seen to reflect
unnfavourably upon sone person. whether
the elerk ff -works or the Minister I do not
know. but of course the Minister never does
wrong. He always says 'lie is extremely
anxious and honest In these iatters. Per-
haps the hon. gentleman will explain whe-
ther it is bis intention to retain the clerk of
works sent there. and who. it would seeni.
is accountable for the work not having been
construeted in some respects according to
the plans and specifications.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
As my hon. friend followed the inquiry
that was made in the Puiblie Accounts Com-
nittee. lie knows just as much as I do. I

do not think that the department can be
charged with any laxity in that work. Sev-
eral of my officers went to Arnprior to
visit the works on different occasions. After
I heard -the evidence of one of the wit-
nesses. I sent Mr. Adams. one of the oldest
officers in the department. to Arnprior, and
he made a report. He was heard as a
witness. and swore that the building was
Tery well erected indeed and the work well
done. but that sonie little defects existed,
which will be remedied before the con-
tractors are paid. I shall instruct imme-
diately my officers to bring the report before
the House.

Mr. CLANCY. No one knows so far how
great those difficulties are. Of course the

House has not the report. and it is easy to
minimize the extent of the defects. but we
had it clearly stated ln evidence that mate-
rial was used which had already been in
use, and which would not have been al-
lowed if it had been detected by the officers
of the department. It was clearly stated
also that that was contrary to the plans and
specifications. The hon. gentleman says
that the defects are very small. but if I
remember rightly some other questions were
asked Mr. Adams. and -he replied that as
he was not there lhe was unable to grive the
information wanted. I am not going to
charge the hon. gentleman with not having
sent the officers of the departnent to in-
spect the work But there is one thing
that seems perfectly clear. and that is that
the officer should visit Arnprior more fre-
quently than in the past. or the clerk of
works should be changed. I have not
heard the hon. gentleman say who is to
blame. He said it is not the officers of his
department. Is it the clerk of works ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
T he defects found to exist will amount to
$200 or $300. the chief architect tells me.
Those defeets will lbe remedied. Whetber
the elerk of wvorks has done his duty. I
ani not prepared to say. I an going to in-
vestigate. and if I find that the man is not
ec>ipetent 4 shall dispense with lhis ser-
v-ices.

Mr. WILSON. I should like to have
sone explanation of the disnissal of the
caretaker in the town of Napanee ?

The MINISTERL OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If my hon. frend (Mr. Wils>n wil permit
me. I would suggest he will be able fo
discuss that dismissal when the item of
$70,000 for caretakers comes up. I shall
be glad to give hlim any information I have.

Mr. FOSTER. -I attended the meeting of
the Public Accounts Coinuittee and heard
some of the evidence that was given. I
think the hon. ;Minister will agree with me
that it is not the betst plan to employ as
clerk of works on important publie build-
ings a man who is not a builder or at least
a mechanic of sone kind. I have no de-
sire to prejudice this case, but I think
that it w-is brought out that the gentle-
inan who held the position was not a prac-
tical builder. He cannot know nia-son work
as a builde.r knows it. nor can he supervise
any part of the work with expert knowl-
edge. Mr. Adams stated that lath had
been put in whieh was not up to the stand-
ard. Had there been an efficient clerk of
works this 'would not have been allowed to
go in. As to the strapping. we do not knonw
how much bad material has gone in. as it
has been covered up. I think, as I have
said. that the man employed as clerk of
works l such a case as this should be a
builder or a mechanic.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I think imy hon. friend (Mr. Foster) is
right. He knows as well as I do, that in
the past, incompetent men have been em-
ployed in such positions, and I am afraid
that in this case the man is not as com-
petent as he should be.

Mr. TAYLOR. I presume that the hon.
Minister of Public Works will admit that
wlhen he took charge of this work the
foundation was partially built. · He had
a practioal builder ùs clerk of works at $75
a month, a gentleman w'ho was mayor of
the town and contractor and builder all his
life. The only charge against him was
that there were several Liberals wanting
places, and this gentleman had to be re-
moved to make roon for one of them.
They appointed in bis place a gentleman
who was a clerk in a dry goods store. iwho,
from information received, was very active
in assistIng the Liberal party in revising
their voters' list and other work, and so
had to be paid somehow at the country's
expense. He was put on at $2 a day for
Sunday and every day. At the same time
he was permitted to attend to his dry goods
store, coming over to the work now and
again. During the time that Mr. Stafford.
a practical man was there as clerk of works,
the Government inspector was in the habit
of calling once every month. But after
Mr. Tierney was appointed the inspector
ealled only once a year. Mr. Adams did
not visit the work once from the tinie Mr.
Stafford was put off until the other day.
As he stated in evidence the other day the
lathing was done and he could not tell
what the strapping looked like, and could
only make a cursory examination of the
building as completed. The information
we 'have is that this inspector was away
sometimes a week at a time, but ble was
stilI drawing bis pay, while strapping was
drawn from a pile of enll lumber that bad
been thrown out to rot. Ten or fifteen
loads were taken from that pile. both for
bindlng timbers and strapping. As I under-
stand it, until this investigation took place,
it was supposed tihat this building was all
right. SMr. Tierney had reported monthly,
the money had been paid. and everytbing
was sati:sfactory. I received a letter giv-
ing me some information with regard to ·the
matter:

When Mayor Stafford was local Inspector on thepost offiee here, before 15th October, 1898, the
Government Inspector was In the habit of callingonce every month. Since Tierney was appointed
the Inspector has called only once a year.

No work at all was done on the building fromNovember, 1896, to May, 1897-the foundation
only being bulit before that time.

From November, 1897, to 25th April, 1898, the
building was practically closed up, except when
cne BaldwIn McCreary, supposed to be caretaker,
was occasionally around.
Yet Tlerney was drawing bis pay Sunday
and every day, having got bis position be-

Mr. FOSTER.

. cause lhe was an offensive partisan and
must be paid at the expense of the country
for the party services lhe had rendered.

The stonework on the inside is not plastered
under the laths, which leaves the building cold,
and the strapping to which the laths are nalled
is taken from McLachlin's dump.

The archways over the doors and windows are
falling in, and the contractor was cementing
small stone around theni on Wednesday last.

Tierney was down at the Quyon for some time
this spring buying and disposing of the stock
of O'Meara & Hodgins. He has been this last
while back In Renfrew attending to the buying
and selling of bankrupt stock.

That is a portion of the information I got,
and when the matter was investigated, we
found that the information I had received
was correct in every particular. Mr. Staff-
ord gave evidence. the carter who drew
the stuff from rhe dump pile gave evidence.
The contractor and clerk of works stated
that nothing was taken from the dump pile
and that first-class material was used. Yet,
when the true evidence came, it was shown
that this bad material had been used. The
elerk of works made the statement that he
had constructed several buildings. yet gen-
tlemen who knew him well in Arnprior say
that he bas always been a dry goods clerk
and that he could not have constructed such
buildings. This is simply a case of getting
rid of an efficient officer in order to find a
place for a Liberal partisan who 'had as-
sisted the LiLberal party to get into power,
even though a publie building is put up so
badly that it is already falling to pieces.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not see why my hon. friend (Mr. Tay-
lor) should try to magnify these things.
The chief arc'hitect tells me-

Mr. TAYLOR. He has not been there.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

But he bas received the report of a most
competent officer, and he says that there
are sone sinall things about the builngs
which will be remedied and which amount in
all to about $200 or $300. These things may
happen in the erection of any building. Now
as to the inspection of the works, my hon.
friend is altogether misinformed. There
have been seven inspections by special offi-
cers since the work bas been going on.

Mr. TAYLOR. I agree with that, five of
them were while Mr. Stafford was superin-
tendent, and two since.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Adams went there twice.

Mr. TAYLOR. Twice while Mr. Stafford
was there. and once the other day.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. Shearer, who is a very competent man,
went once, Mr. Routhier, who is a very com-
petent man went twice. I thlnk the officers
of my department have done their duty.
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Mr. POPE. It is evident from the re- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
marks of the Minister that the difficulty is Yes.
that he bas not got a man on the spot. I am1 Mr. FOSTER. What proportion of thatsurprised that so practical a man as the still remains to be done ?Minister of Publie Works pretends to be,
should have entrusted the construction of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
that building to a person who was not a About $10,000 worth.
competent builder in any sense of the word.
Then he comes to this Parliament and says Mr. FOSTER. Now, I want to ask my
that although bis officers from time to tîme bon. friend if that is keeping faith with the
visited that building and inspected it, be- publie, if that is the way le proposes to ad-
tween the times of their inspection, bad minister his department. There is a good
work is done, and the country is called upon excuse sometimes for doing things b day's
to pay twice the same bill. work when you bave to tear down and build

up, because then no man can make an esti-
Kingston drill ball...................... $10,000 mate. But this is clear. There is a certain

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The site of this drill hall was the property
of the Militia Department. and we are tak-
ing it over. The officers of my department,
after several consultations with the Militia
Department, bave come to the conclusion
that perhaps we will spend about $40.000 or
$45,000. We have been as moderate as pos-
sible.

Major's Hill Park-To complete stone and
iron fence .............................. $4,500
Mr. QUINN. We would like to bave some

explanations.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That park was transferred to the Govern-
men in 1885 by the city of Ottawa, and
since that time it has been under the con-
trol of mny departnent. We are building a
fence which was begun two years ago.

Mr. POPE. Is that work done by con-
tract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, by day's work, under the supervision ofi
a very coipetent man, and of the chief
architect hiniself.

Mr. POPE. How is this stone obtained ?
Do you go to the quarry and obtain It by
day's work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The chief architect buys the stone, and then
it is cut and put in proper place by day's
work. The chief architect tells me that the
work will cost about $14,000.

'Mr. FOSTER. Is not this a well defined
piece of work ? You are not tearing down
something and taking out old stuff and put-
ting in new ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are building a new stone and iron fence
along Mackenzie Avenue.

Mr. FOSTER. But you are going to do
new work to the extent of $14,000 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My chief architect tells me that the whole
work when completed will have cost $14,000,
including what we spent last year.

Mr. FOSTER. What you did last year
you did by day's work ?

kind of stone you want, a certain kind of
fence that nust be built, it is all done by
specifications on plans drawn by your own
otficers. If anything can be contracted for,
It is such a work as that, but the hon. gen-
tleman is Jilly-dallying along withi day's
work and building $14.000 worth of stone
fence. I do not know how he squares bis con-
duet with the rules ot his departmnent and
with thie Orders in Council tiat have been
passed. Little jobs may be done by day's
work, but outside of that, the rule and the
Orders in Council require that tenders shall
be ealled for and the work contracted.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I anl asking Parliament to vote the suni of
$4.500 because I want to do this year a cer-
tain piece of work which will not exceed
that arnount this year. I am fnot bound to
spend $14,000, I shall not spend that suni,
I want to build that work gradually. My
hon. friend knows how estinates are pre-
pared. You have to remain within a certain
figure, your estinates niust not exceed so
much. The Minister of Finance sometimes
finds himself out in his estimiates. My hon.
friend says : I do not want you to exceed
such. a. sui! this year. I ama not violat.ng
the rule nor the Orders lu Council. Wh1xenî
I ask for $4,500 for a certain piece of wo.rk

1 that wIll not exceed that ainount, I an
within the rule. I think I have not had
a very long experience in the Departnent
of Publie Works, but I nust say that tbe
systen of public tenders is nlot always the
best. The ex-Minister of Finance will agree
with me that on nany occasions we have
had a lot of trouble with public tenders.
But I muay say en passant that the rule does
not apply in this case, because here I am
askiug for $4,500 for a specitic pice of work
that will not cost more than that.

Mr. FOSTER. If a man eats a carcase of
nutton, lie does not eat it at one meal but
in sections. If a man puts up a building, he
does it by sections, a part In one month and
so on. Even sometimes it will take two
years to repair a building or three years
to flnish it. But does the bon. gentleman
justify his departure from the contract sys-
tem by saying that he Is going to spend
$5,000 this year and $5,000 next year aiti
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so on ? He is going to spend in the end the Mr. BERGERON. Since when did the hon.
whole sum of $14,000, and lie Is going to do gentleman commenee his own fencing ?
the work without its having been put up The 1INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
to public competition. He is In fact doingl t a vote last year and spent ItIt by day's work, calling in men that hie
and his company in this city want to em- Mr. BERGERON. I understand it is not
ploy, the faitlhful. the rank and file who are being doue by contract. but by day's work?
to get the benefit of it. I have seen them- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
two or three men working for a few yes
moments and then gazing around at the
horizon, watching every person from the Mr. BERGERON. Where did the depart-
time lie comes into sight until lie disappears ment get the stone ?
out of sight. attracted by every little new The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
thing and making a new thing out of every
old thing, and taking time for their work so,thestone fromHr
as not to unsettle their bones or destroyHulass quaary.
their backs. with a proper number of men
to oversee then. The lion. Minister is doing Mr. BERGERON. Is it the intention to
that. The hon. gentleman knows he has put any railing above the stone worl. or to
really given no excuse, but this Is on a lUne allow the fence to remain as It is now?
with wliat lie Is doing straigit through. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
and examnples we shall cali to his attention ~
as we pass throughathecEstintates.'The bon.chief architect telgs me lie wants to put

the st n ione fln« ro ul.whrteeisafs-

gentleman 19 ignoring the prineiple of tender a ronralm rud
and contract. lie is " doingIfiu case affer 3fMr. BERGERON. Ias i theon. gentleman
case. even after lie had soleminly proml1sed 1 auY idea wlîere lie will buy thxe railin,
Parliarnent fliat flie work would be executed wi wettaraili bebougl t by tenwer. or ty
ry congract. 'at is wat thei lion. entee- he fn
man a hdoing. and oetime las cote when The 3LINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ais olleales shaold pull hlm up. I chnnot say now.

T e MINISTER it.PUBLIC WOT n. an r. BERGERON. dil the cost core out
think the hon. gentleman is infair. Oner

of tlie greatest complaints made, against me ITîîe MINISTER 0F PU7BLIC WOIIKS.
iu this city is that -I have flot dismissed No.
a great rany Conservitîves. I have dis-, Mr. BERGERON. Tien this is sinply for
rnissed some of theu. sbut have kept at

Parliment hat he wok wold beexec the tne twil e ogh yedeorb

by contract.Thi htlion. gentlemante ic
mtand iatI an emtloyingmen atme wen 'The MINISTER OF PUBIC WORKS.

f te grates co plaitstdeagains oe Th MINTR OF PUBLIC WORtKS.

intis cityIistIhae nti s Yes only for that.
ageat many of Mr. BERGERON. Ts it intendedhis farry

my politmcal friends-t Is hy duty to do so the sneo
as a inister. j th

The 3INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. FOSTER. You are doing that part of t It is intended to build 1.140 feet of stone

your duty first-rate. 1encing 5 feet i height.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
But at the same time I have been fair and
I have kept many Conservatives. There are
nien 'I would not dispense with. because
they are good and conpetent officers. but at
the same time «I an trying. to the best of
my ability, to do justice to my own political
friends. It is my duty to do it.

Mr. BERGERON. Wlhen was the fence
around Major Hill commenced?

The INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When the season opened I commenced the
work. I did not lose much time.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not mean this
year ; but when was the work as a whole
commenced?

The 3INISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
The first part was built by the city before
Major's Hill was taken over by the depart-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. How
many feet have been built by the clty?

TheI MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
About one-fourth of the whole.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,
Whîat did the city pay for the quantity it
built ? I understand the department Is un-
dertaking to build a fence of the same char-
acter as the city built. and we should know
whether that work was done by contract
or by day's labour. and what it cost.

The 3INISTER OF PUBTIIC WORKS.
It was built several years ago.
3r. HAGGART. What did the part built

last year cost per yard ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOItKS.

The chief architect cannot tell now, but I
will bring the prices down.

3r. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
had better let the item stand.
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The NflNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have no objection to allow it to stand.

JMr. WALLACE. What is the use of build-
ing this fence around the public park?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman will surely not say
that a public park should not be surrounded
by a fence. At present there is only an old
board fence.

Mr. BERGERON. Fences are being taken
away from all public parks. The fence
around Viger ·Garden at Montreal has been
removed.

Mr. McM ULLEN. If the item is to stand.
the House should be put in possession of
the expenditure fromn the time we took pos-
session of Major Hill park, for each year, up
to the present time.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the item is allowed
to staid, I would ask when did the depart-
ment undertake to do this work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. In
1885 the park and some of the approaches
were taken over by the Department of Pub-
lic Works, and since then we are bound to
keep the park under that agreement.

Mr. FOSTER. Does that obligation to
keep the park nake it necessary to build a
$14.000 fence ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Part of the fence was built and we had to
continue the work. The old board fence
there at present is disgraceful, and surely
I cannot be expected to change the style
of fence that has been commenced.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is not jus-
tified in taking the hard-earned nioney of
the people to build a $14,000 fence around
a small park. Is this fence meant for de-
fensive purposes ? If the hon. Mindster
wanted to be economical he could have bailt
a nice fence there for one-tenth of the
noney.

Mir. BERGERON.
fence at all.

It does not need a

The MINISTER OF' PUBLIC WORKS. I
cannot spoil -the appearance of the park by
making a sham fence. I took the advice
of my architect that we should continue
the fence ln the saine style lu whlich it was
begun.

Mr. WALLACE. Is it not fifteen years
ago since that part of :the fence was built ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
do not know.

Mr. MONK. I bave seen that fence, and
It 1s altogether useless, and when finished
will cost a great deal to keep ln repair.
We are all aware that in the case of publie
parks, in Montreal and elsewhere, fences
are considered quite obsolete. and -they are
taking them down. Here we are building

a $14,000 fence which is altogether unnec-
essary.

Mr. BERGERON. We will :ave to pay
to take it down again.

Mr. MONK. It reminds me of the fence
around the Quebec Parliament Buildings,
which cost $140 a foot. It Is a perfectly
useless expenditure.

Sir CHARLES HIBBER 7 TUPPER.
How many acres in this small park ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
eaunot say. Every member of the House
knows it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Are the officers of the department not able
to give the slightest ïdea of the extent of
the park ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WO(RKS.
The chief architect says he is not able to
tell now.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Can they give no Idea of the extent of the
park tha.t they -are asking $14,000 to fence ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They do not know now.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
1s a disgraceful thing that the officers have
no idea of the extent of the property they
wa nt to fence in and take care of. If an
ordinary steward or manager asked an in-
dividual owner 'for money to fence In a
property that he could not tell the extent
of or how much fencing was wanted, he
would lose bis posi-tion. I suppose they
are ashamed to mention the aereage in view
of the huge expenditure.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The size of the park bas nothing to do wlth
the money I am asking for.

Sir CHARLES HIBBEItT TUPPER.
Certainly it has. The size and the import-
ance of the park should be considered in
the cost.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are not going to fence the whole park.

Mr. McNEILL. What length is the whole
fence to be ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We will build about 1,140 feet this year,
and I am asking $4,500 to build lt.

Mr. McNEILL. What is the whole length
of the fence for which $14,000 is asked ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
do not know. I am asking to build 1.140
feet this year.

Mr. McNEILL. Then, the Minister is ask-
Ing $14,000 to build a fence the length of
which he does not know.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am not asking that at all. Why does
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the hon. gentleman say that?
look at the item.

Let him

Mr. McNEILL. I understood the hon.
gentleman to say that the cost of this wall
would be $14,000. Did my lon. friend say
that or not ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I was asked about the cost of the whole
work when it would be completed. and my
chief architeet told me that the whole work
would cost about $14,000. Of that. I am
asking froin Parliament this year $4,500 to
build 1,140 feet.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
the fence ?

Is this to complete

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, it !S not to complete it.

Mr'. MONTAGUE. Then it is extraordi-
nary that the item should say: " To com-
plete stone and iron fence." Now. we are
told it is only going to complete about one-
third of the stone. and none of the iron. I
thi.nk the item should stand.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have no objection. Any man who has
been Minister knows that the Minister can-
not control all these details. I just give
the answers that are given to me by my
officers. There must be some misunder-
standing here.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask my lion. friend
if he is the author of this idea of building
a five-feet by two-feet stone fence there*?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose it is the First
Minister's idea, and that this is the first
step towards the realization of the Wasfl-
ington of the North idea-to have all the
publie parks surrounded by stone fences
five feet by two feet.

The MINISTER (F PUBLIC WORKS.
I belleve the interests of Ottawa should not
be altogetiher overlooked. My lion. friends
make a great deal of fuss about this littlé
item. This park is one of the ornaments
of the city of Ottawa. and, instead of em-
barrassing me, I think hon. gentlemen
should help me. Our properties here are
national properties ; and. without indulging
in any extravagance, I think we are bound
to do the right thing for the city of Ottawa,
as nearly as possible.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. f.riend wants
to do the right thing for Ottawa, why is he
keeping the Maria Street bridge in the state
it is in ?

The OINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
The Maria Street bridge will not be kept
as it is.

Mr. FOSTER. But the Maria Street bridge
has been kept as it is for months ; and
when the hardy soldiers, I think the Yukon

Mr. TARTE.

detacliment, were going over it the other
day, they had to be sent over lt in little
squads. That bridge is not safe. What
good to the city of Ottawa is a $14,000
stone fence live feet by two feet around
Major Hill Park ? If you are going to do
anything for Ottawa, do it somewhere
whiere it will lhelp the people. Use this
$14.0.K)0 to help lthe people of Ottawa to pay
tiheir higli water rates and the high cost
of tire protection ; and put the bridges in
repair. so that their wives and children
will not be in terror of their lives when
they cross them.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If the 1aria Street bridge is l such a dan-
gerous state, I want to know whose fauït
it is. The arrangement by which the Maria
Street bridge vas taken over by the Gov-
ernmnent was made in 1885. when my hon.
friend was Minister of Finance. and since
that time the bridge bas been in the dis-
graceful condition in which I found it.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask the hon. gentle-
man who designed the fence ?

The MINLSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The fence was designed by the chief arci-
tert of my department.

Mr. DAVIN. The reason I ask is that I
think it offends against all true canons of
art. It is a hybrid mlonstrosity. It is
(co)uposed of live feet higlh of stone. and
then you have little iron rails. If the Min-
ister had made a fence all of stone, there
miglit be soiething to say for it or if he
had made a fence all of iron, of an artistie
design, it would appeal to the ostlietic
sense of the people of Ottawa ; but a feuce
made partly of stone and partly of iron. I
must say-for I have seen it-is an unsiglhtly
thing. To spend $14,000 for even a band-
some fence would be 'what my hon. friend
would eall a superfluity of naughtiness-
certainly a superfluity of fencing ; but to
p1ay 14.NO0 for an unsightly fence, an ugly
fence, a fence that offends against the
canons of art-ibat seems to be carrying
Ministerial perversity very far. What I
should advise the lion. gentleman to do is
to suspend opeîttions, and get an artistie
design of an iron fence that will be at once
cheap and beautiful to look at. I venture
to say that he could put up a fence mucn
finer than the one he is now putting up for
one-third the cost. A chief arehitect is not
a man to design a fence. A chief architect
Is a good man to design a post office or a
custom-house. but not to design a fence to
surround a park. I agree with my hon.
friend that the park is an ornament to the
city. There is no pleasanter place than that
park to take a stroll in ; but the pleasure of
walking through the grounds and taklng a
look over the river is dashed and disappoint-
ed by the disturbing effect of looking at a
fence that offends against all the canons of
art.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. f where there is danger of cattle straying into
Last yea.r I got from Parliament $4,500 to- the parks or on penitentiary grounds, or
wards this work. something of that sort.

Mr. FOSTER. Parliament had not got
on to it.

Mr. CLARKE. Why were not public ten-
ders called for? I understand that last

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. y-VI"ite V.UfAi U pL )pVU ioJUL, jiLlU's

My lion. friends opposite are just as respon- year it is expected to be done at $4.
sible as I am for this work. They have Mr. POPE. The principle is laid down by
allowed me to go on with it without oppo- the hon. Minister that we are responsible
sition. and it seems to me that it is rather for every item in his Estimates, if we do
late in the day now to take exception to it. not strongly oppose him. Does lie intend
They agreed to the work last year, and to carry that out literally, because if lie
they did w'ell. It is a useful and neces- does he will be here a long time ?
sary work. because this Parliament will not The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.expeet thit sucli an ugvly fence as the one TeMISER0 PULCW K.expect atsuh pa ul fne aithne. The hon. gentleman is perfectly free. andnow around the parkz should be maintained. I hn a nyfåri ttn htls1 think 1 was only fair in statlng that last

Mr. McNEILL. Will the lion. gentleman year there was, no'opposition to that item.
say what his officers compute such stone- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.work to be worth per perch or rod ? And no explanation of it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOltKS.cannot make up that calculation now, but None was asked for, and Parliamnent iswill find out. just as responsible for it as I an.
Mr. WALLACE. I do nlot believe therePh

is any defence for this work at all. i Mr. POPE. Then we shall have to be
was thinking that perhaps the reason for it particularly careful. There is only one more
was that the trees are now beginning t remark I wish to make in this connection,
leave. and that is with regard to the system which

the hon. Minister says lie lias to follow in
The -MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I engraging the men to do the work. He1

never thouglht my lion. friends would be so sah mt ben to to ehis politial alle-untr;endly ttawa.liemust betrue bsloutol ieunfiendIlyto the city of Ottawa. gance. It lias already been said by the
Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Publie lion. gentleman that he is in he Govern-

Works inforis the conitnitee that last year ment to represent He Conservative element
600 feet of this fence were built, which cost of this country. that lie remains true toI lis
$5 per foot. This year lie proposes to build early allegiance and is still a (onservative.
1,140 feet. and is asking $4,500. or $4 per He stated this in evidence under oath.
foot. Why is this difference between the Under those circumstances, I do not sec
prices of the two years ? what right lie lias to dismiss a single Con-

servative that may be employed in his de-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. II partment.

shall bring down to-morrow the exact lengtliII
of the fence. MIr. DEPUTY1 SPEAKE I. i ayremark

that tlhe itel ul(ider discussion hon. gen-
Mr. POPE. And the size of the park ? tîduiei have aigreed to allow to stand, and
Te MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. tliere is nothing before the Chair.

Yes. and the size of the city of Ottawa also Mr. POPE. The item is still before the
if that will satisfy my lion. friend. Chair until allowed to stand. I wish to

Mr. QUINN. And also information as to draw the lion. Minister's attention to the
where and when the stone was obtained. false position in wb'ichli e lias placed hlim-
and what quantity will be required an self. I appeal to im on behalf of tUe
what arrangements were made for its pur- Conservative employees in his department,

and who are engaged hl and about the
sity to maintam them in the service as

Mr. CLANCY. The lon. Minister now he is bound to do, under the circumstances,
shelters himself behind the position that we and I shall be very mucli disappointed and
did not find fault with the item last year. surprised if I hear of any other dismissal
His only reason for continuing this fence by the lion. gentleman on account of the
is that he found' part of It built. Might party dismissed being a Conservative, and
it not be well for him to retrace his steps if lie engages others, I shall expect him to
and not build any more. I think he nust engage Conservatives rather than Liberals.
conclude that it was a mistake to have
undertaken to build it al, because it is
wholly unnecessary. We have reached the
day when fencing of publIc parks is very
unusual.

Mr. GILIAES. Fences of this kind are
entirely obsolete except in small towns

Mr. TAYLOR. Before the item stands, I
want to draw the hon. Minister's attention
to the information which appears in last
year's Supplementary Estimates. He
charges us with having voted this money
last year without asking for information,
but I find in the Supplementary Esti-
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mates. page 5, this item: " Major's Hill
Park, to complete stone and iron fence. $4.-
500." That is the information he tien
gave, and in givng it lie misled the com-
mittee because he now asked for a further
sum to complete it. And we gave him the
money to complete the work. Now, he
comes down for a similar grant for stone
work ; and this will not finish the iron work.
Why did the hon. gentleman mislead the
House last year by putting in the Supple-
mentary Estimates this amount to complete
the work ? Let him explain to the House
why he misled the House and let him go
to the "Hansard " and see what he sai#d on
this subject last year.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) is very un-
fair. I did not intend to mislead he House.
Al those who have been Miinisters know the
Minister himself does not prepare the esti-

*"etfIC hn !i vlw knY10nr

would do the work at that price. It would
not be practical, in such cases, to call for
tenders.

Mr. McCLEARY. Who did the work?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Messrs. Mackintosh & Griffin, of Woodstock,
who were very strongly recommended to me.

Mr. McCLEARY. The reason I ask is be-
cause I cannot understand why the Minister
should send to Woodstock to do this work
when there are in Port Colborne plenty of
mechauics, friends of the Goverurnent, who
would have been glad to do it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The work has been very well done indeed.
I ani sure ny lion. friend (Mr. McCleary)
will agree with me on that point.

Mr. McCLEARY. Who recomniended
these gentlemen from Woodstock ?

imates. Th*ere has simpiy been a muistcaiee. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) i cannot recollect exactly now. At any rate I

is a member of the council of Ministers and am responsibe for it.
he must take his estimates into that council Mr. POPE. In a case such as this, doesand every Item bas to be voted by the Coun- the PPe ubi he work to moe

cil.Andwhe he ake a rougestmat the department submit the work to morecil. And when he takes a wrong estimate than one firm of contractors or only to one?there he Is incurring a grave moral responsi-
bllity. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. depends. Where the work is for a small
I do not intend to blame my officers, but i amount and we have a. man whom we know
this case 1 can say that I did not do it my- orwho well reconmmended, we do not ask
self. ifor tenders from several people for the

work.
Mr. POSTER. You did it lu Council. The Mr. QUINN. I understand that it wasdoctrine of Ministerial authority must be estimated last year that this work would bemaintained or the hon. gentleman will slip done for $1.000.

ont of our control altogether. Before ths o cot $1.200. nItncrW appears that it1 ps
is allowed to stand. I would ask the hon. tto costt $192w). an increase of almost 10 per
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul- cent over the cost estimated by the chief
len) to take into his earnest consideration architect.
the great prineiple of letting work by con- The MONISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
tract. so that he niay give us his views on Some changes were made. The first est!-
it to-morrow. mate was made by Mr. Watts. If I remem-
Port Colbarne building-Mansard roof for ber right, but it was found that the plan

caretaker's quarters, &c................ $1,200 did not cover all that was required.

Mr. McCLEARY. How much money does Woodstock Publie Building............... $5,OO
the hon. Minister intend to spend on this Mr. FOSTER. Wlat is to be the cost of
building ? that building ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
This vote Is to make provisions in accord- The plans are not yet made. We have fot
ance with the estimate of the chief architeet taken any steps so far.
for replacing the old roof with a mansard
roof and fitting up quarters for the care-
taker in the attie. The appartments In the
baseinent now occupied by lhim being ex-
tremely unhealthy.

Mr. MeCLEARY. Has the work been com-
pleted ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. McCLEARY. Were tenders called for?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The architect made an estimate of the cost
and applied to a contractor to know if he

Mr. TAYLOR.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the site been ob-
tained ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. HENDERSON. What is to be the na-
ture of this building, is it for a post office or
a custom-house?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It will be what we call usually a publie
building, a post office, Customs-house, in-
land revenue office, &c.

Mr. HENDERSON. I would like to draw
attention to the suggestion I made to the
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committee last year with reference to the
public buildings ln towns like Woodstock
and smaller places. I think the present sys-
tem is a great mistake. The putting up of a
large publie building necessitates the em-
ployment of a caretaker. and the money in-
vested Is too great ln proportion to the rev-
enue received. We should put up smaller
buildings. Take, for instance, the county
of Halton, which I have the honour to repre-
sent. It has five incorporated towns and vil-
lages. Now, I suppose the building in Wood-
stock will cost $30,000.

Mr. FOSTER. It is said it will cost $40,-
000.

Mr. HENDERSON. Well. let us put it at
$30,000 to be within the mark. Instead of
putting up one building at a central point ln
the county, let five buildings be erected at a
cost of say $6,000 each. At the present cost
of material, stone, lime, brick, lumber, and
so on, and the present eost of labour, a
building quite sufficient for ithe purpose
could be bulit in any town even the size of
Woodstock, at any rate in a smaller place,
for not more than $5,000 or $6,000.

Not only a building sufficient for the pur-
poses of a post office, but one in which the
postmaster himself can reside. ean be
erected for $5,000 or $6,000. There is no
quese ýîn about that, if the Minister is econ-
omical in his expenditure. In that case we
would derive a revenue ; instead of giving
an allowance to the postmaster each year
for rental, we would obtain froni the post
master a rental for his residence. Certainly,
in this way, great economy could be ex-
ereised, and then in every town and village
throughout the province we could have a
suitable building erected for public pur-
poses. I hope that the MIinister. before pro-
ceeding with the expenditure of such large
sums in different counties. will take into
consideration the plan of dividing that
money up and expending it in a way that
will give benefit to all the smaller towns
throughout the country.

The 11NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman ceones a little late with
his ideas of economy. I grant we should not
expend too nch money on public buildings,
but the hon. gentleman bas been for many
years a supporter of a Government which
were very careless of economy. I have bere
a statement showing the sums spent by the
late Government on publie buildings in
Ontario. In Almonte there was a publie
building erected at a cost of $22,181; at
Amherstburg, one at a cost of $27,306,; ln
Barrie, one at a cost of $42,000; in Berlin,
one at $30,351 ; one at Belleville, costing
$44,125 ; one at Brantford. costing $23,681 ;
one at Broekville, costing $52,000, and soe on.
So my hon. friend comes late in the day to
preach economy. Still I agree that there
is a great deal ln what he says We must
not erect public buildings too expensive,

and I may add that we nust not build too
many.

Mr. HENDERSON. I desire to remiud the
Minister that only last year I drew his
attention to this sane circumstance and
asked him then to take the matter into con-
sideration. I do not think it is fair for
him to shield himself by quoting the expen-
diture under the late Government. We all
know that they were a very extravagant
Government, and that the present Govern-
ment came into power under the promise
that they were going to be very economical.
But now we find an entirely different state
of affairs under the present Government
from what we were led to expect. They
are simply adopting the policy of the old
Government instead of making any change,
adopting the National Policy, for instance,
and many other things. There is no change,
no improvement. I think it is time the
Minister should show some signs of change.
and I hope he will drop some of these items
this year ; at any rate, as lie lias not ex-
pended any money on ithis Woodstock
building, I hope he will leave it over with
the view of practising greater econony at
a future time.

Mr. QUINN. It seems extraordinary to
me that we should be asked to vote a sum
of $5.000 for a building when the Minister
says he does not know whether it is to be
a post office or a custom-house, or wliat kind
of a building it is to be.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS,
I said qui.te the reverse. 'I said it was a
public building for all purposes. that is to
say. for inland revenue, post office and cus-
tom-house. But I did say that the plans
were not yet ready, that the site was not yet
bouglit.

Mr. -SUTHERLAND. If I understand the
hon. gentleman, he is satistied now that this
building is Intended to be occupied by al
the departments represented in the town.
I may say that I agree to »a certain extent
with the hon. member that economy ought
to be observed In the erection of public
buildings. As I understand it, true economy
is getting value for the money expended,
whether by Parliament or by a munici-
pality. I would like very much to see a
building erected in the town of Woodstock ;
at the same time I may say that unless
the Government intend to erect a building
worthy of the town, In keeping with the
other public buildings, and with the business
of the place. they can strike that item out
altogether. We do not ask it as a favour.
Whe:n the late Government were in power
and were erecting buildings throughout the
country, I, along with other members, called
the attenition of the Government to the prin-
ciple that ought to govern the ereetion of
publie buildings In the Dominion. I may
say right here on this first vote, that unless
they are prepared to erect a building that
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would be creditable to the place. and suit- ago, and it would have been given to the
able for the purposes of 'the Government, town except for the fact that the consti-
for the officers w-ho are to occupy it, we tuency was represented by my hon. friend
do not want it at all. 01r. Sutherland). It contributes $15.000 or

Mr. FOSTER. Where is Woodstock ' $16.000 a year to the revenue. There are
buildings lu that town which cost fro-m

Mr. SUTHERtLAND. I suppose that 1
quite in keeping with the general know
ledge of the ex-Finance Minister. Lt ofteî
occurred to me that if the lion. gentlema:îî
knew sonething more of the importan
places in the Dominion. lie would have mor
liberal views on nany questions that come
before the House. It is a little larger than
Marysville. where they have a public build
ing ereeted. It is a town that has the most
business and affords the largest revenue of
any town in the Dominion of Canada wher
a public building has not been erected, and is
very much larger than a great m.any towns
in whicli public buildings have been erected
I would not like to see one dollar improperly
expended on a building ; all I ask is tliat the
building, if erected. should be in keeping
with the other public buildings. with the
business buildings in the town. and one
suital)le for 'the purposes for which it wili
be used ; otherwise. we Io not want It at
all.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not propose to
find fault with this vote, but I disagree en-
<tirely with the policy propounded by the
hon. gentleman who has just taken ils seat
(Mr. Sutherland), that lhe does not regard
the expenditure of an enormous sum of
money with any alarm so long as the Gov-
ernment get value for the money. I think
we should erect public buildings on the line
of economy so that more than one town
should be able to get public buildings. We
all remember how loud-mouthed those hon.
gentlemen were when sititing on this side
of the iHouse. and how they found fault
with the Government for extravagance in
expending. as they said, suci enormous
sums of money in erecting public buildings
ln the towns and cities of this Dominion.
During long years hon. gentlemen opposite
denounced the Conservative party for
erecting publie buildings at different points
on the ground that they were buying up
constituencies. and now that those hon.
gentlemen have reached the Treasury bench-
es, afte.r having preached economy so long,
the reply made by the Minister is simply :
You did It when in power. How absurd
Is sue'h a defence. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site deceived the people by telling them that
they were going to do business on different
principles, and practice economy, and yet
the hon. imeumber for Wellington (Mr. Me-
Mullen) Is ready to vote for these grants.
No doubt he sees some particular circum-
stances to justify his action In suppo.rting
extravagant votes.

Mr. MOMULLEN. I dld not rise to jus-
tify extravagance. No doubt Woodstock
should have had a publie buildingmany years

Mrs SUTHERLAND.

s$40.000 to $50.000 each. and a building in
- proportion to the importance of the town
n should be erected. I wish. however. to
n see eeonomy practiced. and not sucli a monu-
t ment of folly erected as tie post office at
e Napanee. wlhere the clock cost $1.800 and the
e granolithie sidewalk $2.000. the total cost
n of the building being $54.000. I do ,not
- want to see that folly repeated. We want
t publie buildings erected with care. prudence
f and economy. There is not a town in On-
e tario that needs a public building so much
s as Woodstock. It is a large and progres-

sive town in the centre of one of the finest
.distri(ts. and the only reason why i t did
not obtain a post ottice before is because
year after year it continued to return the
present meimber for the constituency. I
agree with a good deal that has been said
by the 'hon. member for Halton (1r. Hen-
derson). I believe that in many places post
offices could be erected for $5,000 or $6,000,
which would be sufficient to accommodate
the business. In some places hon. gentlemen
opposite expended $23.000 to $30.000 on post
office buildings that stand as monuments of
disgraceful extravagance. I do not want
the Government to pursue that policy, but
I wisb them to erect buildings carefully
and prudently and not put up dlocks costing
$1.800 and expensive granolithie sidewalks
around ie buildings.

Mr. QUINN. What will be the total cost
of the proposed building, and will there be
a clock and granolithie sidewalk connected
with it ?

The MIXISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The plans have not yet been completed,
and I am not able to answer the question.

Mr. SPROULE. The information given
is not sufficient upon which to pass a money
vote. The hon. gentleman las not stated
the purpose for which the building is re-
quired. but the Minister asks si'mply a vote
of $5,000 for a public building to commence
eperations. We have no statement as to
whether it will cost $15,000 or $50,000. The
hon. member for North Wellington does
not care so long as the work is economically
done ; but the committee ohould have infor-
mation as to the probable cost. The hon.
gentleman is willing to go It blind to-day,
although when in Opposition no member
was more anxious to obtain çpecifie infor-
mation as to the cost and the purposes for
which a building iwas needed. The hou.
gentleman now takes it for granted that thework will be doue economically and wlsely,
although he does not know anythIng be-yond the fact that the grant is for a public
building. We have no Estimates as to thetotal cost Of or the purposes for which the
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building is intended. or any information to
enable the committee to wisely vote money
for such an expenditure.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Although the plans a're not complete. the
chief architect has put in .my hands a state-
nient. which perhaps may throw some more
light on the subject. The estimated cost
of construction is $16,000, internal fittings
$3.500, heating $1.200. fencing and sidewalk
$800. together with items for clerks of the
works, incidental and travelling expenses,
bringing the total cost up to $24.000.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the purpose for
which it is to be used ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
For the post office. custom-house and inland
revenue office.

1Mr. SPROULE. There is much greater
reason now for the passing of this vote in
view of the information given than there
was at the outset when the hon. Minister
stated that lie had no information. Wood-
stock is <a very lively. active town, and en-
titled to a public building. especially if it
can be made convenient and suitable for
these purposes. As to the $800 for the
sidewalk, I presume that work will be in
keeping with the building.

Mr. GIL.MOUR. The Minister of Public
Works need not be afraid to stand up im this
case and say that le is going to put up
an efficient public building in Woodstock.
I know of no town between Toronto and
Sarnia that is more progressive and has
better prospects before it than has the town
of Woodstock. I would be sorry to think
that the Minister would ereet a small and
4nefficient building l that:town, and %I agree
with the me;nber for Oxford when lie says
that it would be better to put up no building
at ail than to put up one not dn keeping withl
the place, because Woodstock is going to
grow and grow largely. I agree with my
hon. friend (Mr. Henderson) in what he bas
said, but I would point out that Woodstock
deserves a substantial public building, and
the remarks of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Henderson) will not apply to that town. and
1 do not think lie will say that they do.
For my part. I trust that the Minister will
erect an efficient and suitable building there.

Mr. MACLAREN. I corroborate wlhat
lhas been said by my hon. friend from Mid-
diesex (Mr. Gllmour) with regard to Wood-
stock. It is a flourishing town and it is
deserving of a post office, and a good one.
I can say for Oxford County that it Is one
of the inest counties In western Canada,
exceptIng, of course, Perth. I have much
pleasure in supportIng this vote for ethe
erection of a public building in Woodstock.

Mr. SPROULE. The danger now Is that
be wlli run up the expenses too high. Is
this contract to be done by tender?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKs.
Certainly.
Rat Portage public building, the proper

site given free cf cost by municipality. $5,000
Mr. POSTER. Where is the site ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKÇS.

It has been given by Mr. Scovills, and s 100
by 100.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT T
What is -the estimated cost ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOltKS
$24,000 ; about the saine as Woodstock, but
I hope it will be completed. fitting"s and heat-
ing, &c.. for $22,000.

Mr. SPROULE. lu the case of the.se
towns where public buildings are beinu
erected, has the Minister endeavoured to
get free sites. Many towns in Ontario are
willing to do that, and where a liv-e town
is getting a building of that cost it ouglt
to be asked to give a sire, or one at a very
low price.

The MrNISTER 0F PUBLIC WOltKS. 1
tried that on several occasions, but I have
not succeeded every time. I ha, beeltconfronted by the fact that lu the past
that lias not been doue.

Public Buildings, Ottawa-Grounds--ew
sidewalks and footways on Parlianent
Square ......... .................. $9.000

AMrD IN. Who is the contractor ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The Sicily Asphaitum Comnpany of Mont-
real. Wlien II came into the department I
found that some of the paving in front ofthe building was doue at a price of $2.
per yard. I allowe'd the contraîctors to coin-
plete that part of the .work. but as therewas no appropriation, i did not continue it.Publie tenders were called for and the low-est was from the Sicily Asphaltum Coin-
pany at $2.19·per yard. I awarded the con-tract ln the ordinary way and the -work wassplendidly doue. It Is one of the finest
pieces of paving in Canada.

Mr. HENDERSON. I cannot agree with
the Minister that It as one of the fiuest
pieces of work in Canada. It is ver fin-
ferior compared with what is done iy nthe
city of Toronto. it seems to be breakingand to a large extent it is somewhat un-
sightly. I believe they used some kind ofrock asphalt, but if they had used Trinidadthe work would be more sightly and moredurable.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The part of the work doue under the lateGovernment Is ail cracked, as the ho.gentleman says, but that s fnot my fault.

Mr. HENDERSON. I refer to the worklu front of the building, which was doue
under the present Government, and It Is a
very rough plece of work Indeed.
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Mr. SPROULE. How imucli work will be The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
done for which the Minister is askitig an No. We hope before the lst of July to
appropriation now ? spend $1,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No work is to be doue ; t1his is to pay for
work already done.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
the old building still in use as a green-
house ?

Mr. FOSTER. Is this $9,000 to pay for The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
work ialready done ? Yes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Has anything been done since last year?

Yes. .H-1

Mr. FOSTER. If the work is already The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
done. this is not the place where the vote No, nothiig.
should. appear. It should appear in the Sup- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
plementary Estimates for the present year. The hon. gentleman is fnot inforrmed in in-

The ·MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I quite admit that fron a strictly book-
keeping point of view, my hon. friend may
be right.

structing the House, for he got the vt te on
the 23rd of June. 1897, by assuring the
House that the foundation of that building
had gone. and had to be replaced immedi-
ately ; yet not a dollar las been used. His

Mr. FOSTER. It siniply swells my hon. I advice was very bad.
friend's estinates for next year. and keeps The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
down is estimates for this year. The The advice was given to me. that the found-
worst of it is, if the men have done their ations were in a bad state.
work, why should you keep thei five or
six months out of their pay ? Mr. MONTAGUE. The statements had

1nO foundation.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.i

The Supplementary Estimates will be avail-- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
able at the saIe time as these. That would 1I would not say that at ail ; but the found-
not make much difference. ations were not in a good condition. They

had been simiply propped up.
M1r. MONTAGUE. That sanme remnark ap- S'CH LE IB T TUPR

plies to the Fort Colborne work? Sir CHARtLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
pStill, the lion. gentleman needed $5,000 at

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. once. and lie has not spent a dollar.
Yes. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. QUINN. Was the work done by cou- M lion. friend knows better than that. e
tract or by day's work ? knows that every year there are revotes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It was doue by contract, after public ten-
der, and given to the lowest tenderer.

Public Buildings, Ottawa-Grounds-Re-
moval of old sheds in rear of court-
house building and erection of new
green-house............... ............. $5,00')

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
That vote was taken last year.
thing done ?

TUPPER.
Was any-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIS.
No, nothing las been done yet.

Sir CHAR.LES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
the old greenlhouse there ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Wha t condition is it in ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is not in a very good condition, I am
sorry to say. Public tenders have been
asked, and I will take the House into my
confidence.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I see that $1,000b as
been spent of the $5,000 taken last year.

Mr. HENDERSON.

Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friend was going
to take the House into bis confidence.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I was going to say that I asked for public
tenders, and I am going to decide on these
in a day or two.

Mr. FOS'ITER. Will this include the ex-
pense of tearing down the old building?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Then muy hon. friend is
doing by contract a piece oif work which
there might be a fair justification for doing
by day's work, seeing that he is taking
down an old building and constructing a
new one ; but in constructing a fence the
cost of which lie could estimate by the
cubic foot. he is doing the work by day's
worik. He is very virtuous ln one case,
but not ln the other.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There Is no use in my -lon. friend trying to
draw any distinction between yester y and
to-day-I am always virtuous.

Mr. FOSTER. On what principle, then,
does the bon. gentleman eall for tenders
for the greenhouse and not for the fence ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
As my bon. friend knows, the law obliges
me to 'ask for public tenders for a work
exceeding $5,000. In the case of the fence,
I am asking only $4,500.

Mr. FOSTER. But my hon. friend could
get out of that in a moment; lhe could just
ask for $4,500 for this. Is the hon. gentle-
man simply trifling rwith the House ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
1 am not at all.

Mr. FOSTER. It looks very like it. The
hon. gentleman finds a law the intent Of
which is to have Ministers call for tenders
and constract works by contract. le avoids
that entirely by taking a vote for $100 or
so less than $5,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKB.
No, no.

Mr. FOSTER. The whole thing is a
perfect farce, if the Minister is going to do
that.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is no farce at all. These Estimates
are not made by me. My officers come to
me with their Estimates, I discuss those
with them, and I take them as they are.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That does not agree
with wbat the hon. gentleman said a little'
wbile ago, that the Minister of Finance told
him he could have only so much money,
and that he must decide ho-w much he could
have for this, and how much for that.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No. What I said was this. I was reproached
for building a fence to cost $14,000. The
ex-Minister of Finance was telling me I
should ask for tenders. I said I wfas oniy
asking Parliament to give me $4,500 for a
specific piece of work.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the bon. Minister
tell us what is going to be the full cost of
this ýbuilding ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot say at the present time, but I hope
the tenders will not exceed that sum of
money. I have not yet decided on these
tenders.
.Mr. SPROULE. This is another case

like the one submitted a while ago. I do
not think the hon. IMinister should com-
mence a building without having some esti-
mate of .what the total cost will be. It is
commencing an expenditure without any
knowledge of what the end will be. It seems
to ime he should be able to submit to the
House more information than that.

Mr. DAVIN. This is a violent deflance
of the Gospel, fwhich says that "No man
goeth to bulld a house without counting
the cost."

Mr. MONTAGUE. The MinIster certainly
bas an estimate from bis officers, because In,
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discussing these matters in Council, the
estimated cost is always inquired into.

Mr. TAYLOR. As I understand, the way
they run matters in Council, each Minister
is the boss of his own department, and
does not require to go to Council at all. He
simply makes up bis mind how much money
he wants, and it is all right. There is no
Council about these items.

,.Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. Minister
tell me what the estimate of bis architeet
is ? Surely he must have that.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Because the tenders bave not yet been ad-
Judicated upon.

Mr. MONTAGUE. He must bave had
some estimate made before calling for ten-
ders. Does the bon. Minister mean to say
that he decides to call for tenders and let
contracts without having an estimate from
bis officers ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not say that at all. I bave an estimate
of the work, but I do not tbink it would be
wise to make it known.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Minister bas
given an estimate in a case in which the
tenders are not yet in, and surely there can
be no objection to give It when the tenders
are in.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
After consultation with My officers, they tell
me there is no great objection to giving the
estimate, but I am bound to say that there
are times when to do so would be danger-
ous. Supposing after opening the tenders, I
made up my mind that none should be ac-
cepted, I would have placed myself in a
false position.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I am not so sure of that.
Mr. FOSTER. In answer to a question put

to-night, did the hon. gentlemen not say
that the Woodstock post office was estimat-
ed to cost $16,000, and there are no tenders
in for that contract.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I gave that Information after a good deal
of hesitation.

Mr. FOSTER. Every Minister bas given it
every year since confederation.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In the case of Woodstock, I said I thought it
would cost so much, but I did not pledge
myself, because it would be very unwise to
do so. I shall, however, give the informa-
tion In this case, although It may be unwise.
The estimate of the chief architect that the
greenhouse will cost $10,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What portion of that
19 for the removal of the old one 2
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The chief architeet tells me that he has
allowed inb is estimate about $200 for the
removal of the old shed, but the whole thing
has been estimated en bloc.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The new greenhouse
will then cost $9,800 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is an extraordin-
ary greenhouse. What did the old one cost ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
I do not know.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think in all reason-
ableness, if we are to build a $10,000 green-
house, we sbould have the items of that
expenditure.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have no obpection to that, but I am sur-'
prised that my bon. friends should be aston-
ished that the greenhouse for large public
buildings, such as the Government buildings,
should cost about $10,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have no knowledge
of what these greenhouses cost, but I think
my hon. friend will admit that the amount
must strike the committee as a pretty fair
sum any way.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I think it is a very cheap building. A good
many private greenhouses cost more than
that.

Mr. MONK. What is this $10,000 green-
house for ? I am very much astonished at
our having to spend such a large amount.
In Montreal there are very few greenhouses
that cost any way near that, even our public
greenhouses. What are we golng to do with
it when it is built ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That greenhouse, which my hon. friend may
see to-morrow, is Intended to keep the flow-
ers and plants lu, which are used during the
summer season on the Parliament grounds.

Mr. SPROULE. Where is the hon. gentle-
man going to put it ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That greenhouse bas been maintained for
years and is out of shape now. We have only
to replace it. It is no new policy of mine.
It will be on the site of the old one.

Mr. SPROULE. Is the building to be re-
moved to the shed in read of the Supreme
Court.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Beside that greenhouse which is to be re-
moved, there are old sheds which will have
to be removed also.

Mr. DUGAS. Will not the foundation of
the old greenhouse be used for the new one ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. GANONG. What is the expense of
running the greenhouse ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That is included in the maintenance of the
grounds for which there is an item of $5,000.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that by contract ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes, it was given last year.
Mr. GANONG. Has the Minister ever at-

tempted to find out for how small an amount
lie could have these plants furnished ? Here
is an antount of $10,000 which at 3 per cent
means $300 a year. There will probably be
$1,200 of $1,500 more for maintenance. For
this sum of say $1,500 a year a great many
plants could be supplied.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I think it is well to be conservative in these
things, and I follow the policy that bas been
followed for years, except that I have prac-
tised some economy in maintenance.

Mr. MONTAGUE., I do not wish to critielse
unduly. but I adhere to the statement that
a building of the dimensions given by the
hon. Minister will be extremely dear at $10,-
000, unless the hon. gentleman is going to
build it in a very artistic way, which is not
required by the nature of the case. I under-
stand that it is to be a work of utillty pure
and simple, and for such a work this sum of
$10,000 would be very large indeed.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
On that point I can only give the information
I have received. The architeet of the Publie
Works Department is a practical man and I
act on bis advice. The fact that he esti-
mates an expenditure of $10,000 does not
prove that we shall not get a lower tender.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not desire to cast
any reflections on the chief architet bpt beause

Mr. SPROULE. What is the size of the Ithînk he is a first-class man. But first-
bWIding ? class men may have Ideas that are quite out

of keeping with the economy that hon. gen-The, MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. tlemen opposite promised us. The chiefLt will be 130 x 20 feet, buit of iron and architeet may be preparing a plan on a muchglass on a stone foundation. more expensive scale than ls necessary.
Mr. SPROULE. Is it to be the same site The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKB.as the old one. I instructed the architect to prepare plans of
The MiNISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. a substantial fireproof building, and that

Yes. may be why it is more expensive.
Mr. MONTAGUE.
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Mr. SPROULE. I suppose you Intend to
ralse all kinds of flowers ln this greenhouse-
including orange lilies. I understood the
hon. Minister to say that the walls were to
be of trou or stone.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The foundation walls will be of stone and
the structure will be of iron.

Mr. SPROULE. What height does the hon.
Minister propose the building shall be ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The foundation walls will be about 4 feet, I
understand.

Mr. SPROULE. I suppose the building
wi1l be heated with steam.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
With hot water.

Mr. SPROULE. I suppose this estimate
includes the cost of the heating apparatus.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There are boliers, of course, ln the existing
building.

Mr. POPE. They are old.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

But good. The present system can be used
with some additions.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is one green-
house ln the park and one on the Parliament
grounds. Is It lntended that the new build-
ing shall make It possible to do away with
both of these ? '

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The building I am asking for is only to re-
place the present building on the Parliament
grounds.

Mr. SPROULE. For a building of 180 x 22
with fou4dation walls 4 feet high, it seems
to me thià is a very extravagant sum.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I give the estimate of the chief architeet as
it has been given to me. I am not an archi-
tect or an expert ln this business. We may
only hope that we shall receive a tender
lower than the estimate.

Mr. SPROULE. There is a refreshing in-
nocence about this proposal that we cannot
but admire. This Is for a greenhouse. But
it seems to me that there is more green than
house about it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
When this item came down last year, there
were really two purposes, whicb, I suppose,
are still adhered to. The hon. Minister spoke
a few moments ago about the desirability of
meeting the wlshes of the city of Ottawa as
far as possible, saying this in order to dis-
arm criticism about the fence. The hon.
gentleman last year, asked for $5,000 for the
removal of the old sheds ln rear o! the Su-
preme Court building. That was one objeet
of the vote. The other object was the conser-
vatory. The first as the hon. Minister knows,
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was a simple matter. He has stated that
the old sheds can be removed at a cost of a
few hundred dollars. But, ever since he
took bis vote the sheds have been ln such a
position as to make the whole surrounding
of the Supreme Court most unsIghtly and
disgraceful, an eye sore to the people who
have to go to that court. It really means
that the court is backed up Into a back yard
w;lth sheds openIng near the room in which
the court is held. Though Parliament gave
the hon. gentleman this amount of money in
1897 to handle that little job. he left It un-
done and undertook the building of a $12,000
fence ln Major Hill Park. I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman If he has any Idea
when these sheds will be taken away if this
item is voted.

The 3INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Is not the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hib-
bet Tupper) a little unfair? Those sheds
were there for years and years while he was
a Minister. For twenty years, I suppose,
the sheds have been there, and they have
been lu bad.shape for ten years. Perhaps I
have not moved as quickly as I might have
done, but the hon. member must not forget
that I have not been In office for very long
and that it is Impossible for me to do every-
thing at once. We have waited for ten
years, and I think we might wait for six
months more without any great danger to
the public interests.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The sheds have fallen Into a miserable con-
dition. Last year the hon. gentleman told
us he was going to move immediately. He
pointed out that the foundations of the
buildings were rotten, and he could not wait
a month.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
instructed my officers to prepare the plans
as quickly as possible. The chief architect
and his staff have been overworked in pre-
parIng plans, and they could not get them
ready any sooner.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
be good enough to tell us if this greenhouse
Is the first instalment of the Washington of
th e North that the Prime Minister promised
to the city of Ottawa ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
All the promises made by the Prime Minis-
ter ln the past, as my hon. friends know,
have been redeemed, and the promise that
he bas made to make this Capital of Canada
the Washington of the North, wIll also be
redeemed. Ail Oanada wIll then be proud
of the national aspect that will have been
given 4 ilths city.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does my hon. frIend
really think that his followers bebind him
belleve that all the pledges of (the Govern-
ment are belng fulfilled ?

The MINISTER OF PUîBIC WORKS. I
have not the slIghtest doubt of it
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Then ail I can say is very small indeed. At Major Hill Park
that this greenhouse is only half the proper there Is a larger show of flowers, but they
size. 'are not of expensive kinds. They are com-

Mr. POPE. I wisn to enter my protest ~posed of the good, old-fashioned common
agalnst the expenditure of this much money fiowers, which make a good show, are sub-
on the greenhouse. It is at least double, stantial and are not very costly. Is it
what is necessary for taking care of suffi- necessary to build a $10,000 greenhouse,
dclet plants to ornentn these grounds with all the expense of carrying it on, in

around the Parliament B tuildings. order to put out a few plants. It would
asurely be more economical to buy those

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think this expendi- plants each year. They could be purehased
ture is entirely too great, and my hon. friend very cheaply, and of course the contractor
ought to cut It in two. I have had the would set them out. This proposed expendi-
opinion of practical builders around me, who ture would cover the price of two or three
tell me that such a building as he is to farms such as many of our people would
construct, a fire proof, iron structure, with be very glad to own. Why should this
thoroughly good foundations, can be bulit country pay $10,000 for a greenhouse and
for $5,400. I move that the sum be reduced $14,000 for a fence when these structures
to $6,000. are not -required, and there are so many

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. - works necessary In different parts of the
was asked for the estimate of the chief country ?
architect, and I said his estimate was $10,-1 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
000, but I added immediately that I asked The hon. gentleman bas been kind enough
for public tenders. to tell me that he takes a good deal of

1 interest in me; I tell hlm that I take a greatMr. POSTER. What are these gentlemendh
putting in tenders upon? They are putting in[neresf'Inwbathe 'bon. gentem la
tenders upon plans and specifications fur-
nished by the chief architeet, and le has done dn-the past, because to-day lie is sinply
arranged these plans and specifications on Inhs
an estimate of a $10,000 building. My hon. and bis associates. When did the Finance
friend knows that the probabilities are that Minister agree to purchase plants outslde

Hhee neyeradopted such a course. tehave
and tenders are asked u rpon these specifle already reduced the expense of maînten-
tions. I want to know if my hon. friend sby $3,o0aor $il0ParkManexpeee us
going to leave the matter in Its present w-e$3ubl or tr,00. arepene tdr
;hape. -He Is a most interesting gentleman,ae entpulibeo tae estmatefe
s the Minister of Publie Works. I haveacheacilteet. I findth atecurs e
watched hlm with the greatest interest on dayand stiL1 do notodrsecef
such occasions as this, as upon others. He
came *out a little while ago with a great estitecos4 ofethecafantenT$
ahow of obeying the law. He sald : Let all 000, bteI hoptot a r enes rals
men understand that I am golng to obey thesuteiaw. Thenmawe tathattIf ttae work costs moreeagr
han $5,000,,lie must asd for tenders, ai fMnr. SPRrULE. This seems toie an
te work must lie doue by contract. awful figure for this building. Thebuilding
Bebold the -Miuster of Public Works up"'holdeabne ereted of elther brick or toe. Sup-
lie majesty of tbelaw. What baslie confe's's- pose it i bul t of brick, there wliibye 2,430
d. He had for another work asked a vote cubaie feet in the building, and that wl
or $14,000. Dldlielot consider that 'thle give a 2-foopt w-ai. The total number of
aw ln l t-s spirit compelled hlmo give t-be bricks used will be 31,611. The cost would

ork out by contract? Now, 1mw did we not be more than $12 per tousnd tenthe
ivoid the law ? By cuttkng It ito three or wall, which w111 gi-ve a total cost of $3-9 tW
.Our different pleces and rmaklng , acd part put up the walls, owhieh Witfornte ot
ost less tban $5,000, so t-batd the course aexpenslve part of the building. Thcs build-

>1 three years the work would bave been ing is to be only twenty-two feet wde. The
barried out lu this way wlthout, contract. The top portionst eovered Wth glass; but when
ion. gentleman, -bowever, must oley flot0the ost expensive portion of the bu ledngnerel the letter, but the spdrk o the law. cain beper

hanpu $5,000,re must akhfor teders,8an

)bes the bon. gentleman really tbink (t is ide balance between thatcandt.the amount
îecessary tobuild a $10,000 greenhouse, wdtb this building. (s t-o cost, v.1z., $10,00' Ti
l d the expenses attendant? le now lets out seems to e t-e worstoklnddof extravagance.
he cares of the grouds by cotract. How should ke W obtain tbe opinion f the
Lre these grrounds laid out? Mostly Iu lawn, hon., member o ot elntnuo t

d. b He had for anothelworkoaskedoa ot

nd that d des not require nnt ci expense,1If suclian exp
nd then there are bulbs planted, which oglie made by a ConserTatlve Governmentthe
vorm the large part o!tie lite spring and ho * gentleman would have gone over the

t summershow. Outsde of those fa- provinc and told the people thtt meantthe
rels,y the show o biowers o f this bi las costwo!.two big faJrms with brick,'ouses and

D'oes Tthen. gnlmnral hn t
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frame barns, and that the Government were Mr. MONK. Fo.r my part I protest agalnst
spending 'this amount to build a greenhouse building this greenhouse at all. My expe-
lu which to store a few flowers to meet the rience as a school commissioner lu Montreal
wishes of the people of Ottawa. Then the where we have the administration of ten or
hon. member for South Huron (Mr. MeMil- twelve schools with large grounds around
lan) must surely eonsider this outlay extra- is that for $300 a year we eau get all the
vagant. How could he defend before the flowers necessary for ornamentation, and I
farmers an expenditure of $10,000 on a green- might add that we have thrown down the
house for such a purpose ? If lie could do fences and opened up the grounds as is done
so, he must have changed bis views. There 1 in similar cases aIl over the world. I
Is strong justification for the amendment believe that all the flowers on the grounds
that the amount be reduced by one-half. around these buildings could be purchased

for $200 a year. It is now proposed to
may be eonstruct a greenhouse that will cost

sonewhat out of order beeause the whole $12.000 when it is finished, and which will
vote Is not stated. I shall now propose an be perfectly useless. And, Sir, as a defence
amendment that will suit the case. I am or excuse the Mfnister has nothing better
not taking this action in order to be cap- 3to tel us than that he is following the ex-
tious, or in order to find fault with the ample of Lis predecessors. Sir. this Gov-
officers of the department, in whom I have ernment has come into power with promises
confidence. 'But $10,000 is a large sum to of economy and this is an occasion in which
iuvest in a structure for this purpose. I they cau exercise economy. For my part
am told by builders that $4,500 would do I will tale every opportunity to protest
the work, and I ar therefore giving a mar- against such a wasteful expenditure of
gin of $2.000. If a greenhouse cannot be money as tis.
construeted here for that sum. we had betterj
go out of the plant business altogether. I Motion (Mr. Montague) negatived: Yeas,
beg to move that the item be amended by 26 ; Nays. 31.
adding the following words

The cost of the removal of the old structure
and erection of new greenhouse not to exceed
$6,500.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I answered a question that I was not asked,
and perhaps I should not have· answered.

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes. Tl estimate of the chief architect
does not prove that I am going to ask
$10,000. I am only aski'1g $5,000 now.

Mr. SPROULE. But you are committing
the country to -an expenditure of $10.000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When I am asking for more money, then
the time will come to complain.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. SPROULE, The proper time to pro-

test is now when you are commeneing the
work. If you ask $10,000 now, probably
the House would not give it to you, but you
will come later on and say: We have spent
$5,000 now and we must complete the work.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The course of my hou. friends opposite is
very unfair, because I am only asking
$5,000 here now.

'Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minister should
not say our course is unfair. I leave it
to the judgment of any one of his colleagues
whether thls is not 'the time to protest
against the expenditure of $10,000 which
the Minister has assured us Is the estimate
of the chlef architeet. We propose to give
$6,500, and Ithat la enough in all reason.

z5armia puu u e uIm ng ................... a,uvu

Mr. SPROULE. Is this for the com-
mencement of the new building?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the estimate of
the cost of coinpleting these buildings ?

The MlNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The same as for Woodstock and Rat Port-
age ; between $22,000 and $24.000.

Mr. HENDERSON. ils it the intention of
the Government to purchase what is known
as the Alexander lot ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have not made up my mind as to any site
yet.

Mr. HiNDERSON. It is strange that a
vote of this kind should be asked for with-
out the Minister knowingu in what part of
the town the building is to be erected.

Alexandria Reformatory ................. $9,000
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Last session the Minister got a grant of
$9.000 to wipe out the contract for the build-
ing of this reformatory. What was done
with that money ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I thought that sum would be sufficient last
year, but Mr. Bourque declined the offer
that was made, and after a good deal of
negotiation the department and Mr. Bourque
agreed to refer the matter to arbitration. The
result of the arbitration has been that $16,-
500 has been awarded to Mr. Bourque. Out
of that sum he had received prevlously
$2,500. The work was to be a very expen-
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sive one. It was to cost about $800,000,
and I made up my mind that it was better
to make that arrangement than to go on
wlth the work.

Sir CHAJRLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What the hon. gentleman said last year,
wheu obtaining the vote of $9,000 was, that
he had a confidential report; so that I sup-
pose he was informed by bis officers that
$9,000 would cover the work that was
done.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
At that time I had not gone very fully into
the matter. However, I had recourse to the
only meaus that was lef t to me, to refer
the whole matter to arbitration.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What Is Mr. Lafontaine's position In the
department ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He is one of the assistant engineers. He Is
a very able man.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
How long lias he been in the department?

The MINISTER OF PUBDIC WORKS.
About a year and a half. He is a very
capable officer and a highly educated man.
He has studied in England, Belgium and
France.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What Is bis salary ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Who were the arbitrators? His salary is $5 a day.

The MINISTER OF PUBDIC WORKS.
The arbitrators were Mr. Roy, of Montreal,
who, I may say, belongs to the sanie politi-
eal persuasion as hon. gentlemen opposite,
and Mr. Lafontaine, one of the officers of
my department. They agreed to the amount
of $16,500.

Sir1 CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Can the hon. gentleman tell us how that
ainount was made up ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Here are the details : To expenses conneet-
ed with the McPhee quarry, the excavation
and transportation of stone to the building,'
$2,749.50; to expenses lu opening the Lochiel
quarry and extraction of stone prepared for
the construction, part of such delivery on
the premises, and the balance being at the
quarry, $4,247.55 ; to expenses conneeted
with the purchasiug of the McPhee and
Locilel quarries, and to pay judicial ex-
penses Incurred, $1,235 ; to 304,000 bricks
delivered on site, $2,736; to excavations
and concrete ready to recelve the founda-
tions, $1,469.75; to 1,800 feet of wa'ter pipe
from waterworks to building to supply water
for the works, $675 ; to preparations for the
construction and purchase of derricks, $1,-
000; to travelling expenses, $500 ; to con-
struction of stable, kitchen and office, $750 ;
to gtone dressed at the quarry of Mr. Alex-
ander Robillard, Ottawa, and at the Hull
quarries, $1,137.22; making a total of $16,-
500.Ô2.

Sir CHARLES I IIBERT TUPPER.
What was done with the material for which
the Governnent had to pay ?

The MINISTiR OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The materials are ,ti here. We will try
to sell them.

Sir CHARLES HIf RT TUPPER.
Who made the coaddential report which the
hon. gentlelni referred to when taking the
$9,000 votc 2

The MINIER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I really deo not reinember.

Mr. TARTE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
He is not on the permanent staff ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. WALLACE. Whose place has he
taken ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There have been some changes. He has not
taken the place of anybody.

Mr. WALLACE. -He is an additional ap-
pointment, then ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My lion. friend wIll find that I have reduced
the expenditure by about $33,000.

Mr. MONK. In this case we are paying
$16,000, and we have nothling at all. .Is that
It ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, it is that.

Mr. MONK. It is a very deplorable result.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I will tell you all about It, If you would like
to know.

Mr. MONK. That Is quite enough to
know.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Wlen the hou. gentleman took the vote for
$9,000, he did not tell the House that he pro-
posed to appoint as one of the arbitrators
an extra clerk who had been in the depart-
ment only a year. It was a year ago that
this subject came up. It Is usual, when ap-
polnting arbitrators on the part of the Gov-
ernment, to appoint men of experience in
the service or from outside. In old times,
when arbitrations were frequent, Mr. Page
used to be the representative of the depart-
ment of Railways and Canals, on account
of bis great experience and high rank, and
I think the Minister was running consider-
able risk, as the result shows, In handing
the interests of the department to this new.
comer, instead of appointing a higher grade
officer and one of more experlence. The
Minister says he cannot say who gave him
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the confidential report on which bis estimate
of last year was based. 'I have no doubt It
was his chief architect or some one else in
high standing; and the difference between
that estimate of $9,000 and this one of $16,-
000 is, I think, the result of the Minister's
departure from the rule that has hitherto
prevailed, in selecting arbitrators to look
after the public interest.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The reason I chose Mr. Lafontaine was that
he had a great deal of experience in public
buildings. He has been a contractor in
Montreal ; he has erected a good many pub-
lie buildings, bridges, etc.; and I thought it
was better for me to appoint hlm, because
he would not cost anything extra, whereas
an outside man would have to be pald.
Manitoba-Dominion Public Building-

Renewals, Improvements, repairs, &c.. $5,ooo
Portage la Prairie post office........... $8000
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The Portage la Prairie building will be
completed in a month. The contract was
given on the 29th July, 1895. The total
cost will be $49,568.91.

Mr. FOSTER. How much was expended
on It before the change of site ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have not got that now, but gave it last
year, and will turn it up in the " Hansard." I

Mr. FOSTER. The history of this post
office is a little peculiar. We had the
promise of the hon. Minister that no change
would be made until lhe had asked for a
vote. He sometimes does flnot give the
whole truth, and then afterwards gives as
a reason for fnot telling the truth that he
was afrald other people would lie if he did.
In this case, lhe pledged the House two or
three times that he would not remove tihat
post office until he came down and asked for
a vote with which to do it. Nevertheless
after Parliament prorogued, he went to work
and made the change. I think he promised
about seven times, with reference to the
lighting of these buildings, that he would
call for tenders. Has he done so ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have done what I am convinced I will
prove even to the hon. gentleman was
right.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no arguing with
the Minister of Public Works. Af ter he
distinetly pledges his faith, as a Minister,
to Parliament, that he will do so and so he
then goes and does the exact opposite, and
when we tax him wlth it afterwards he
wants to argue the question. The fact is
we cannot quIte tell, when the hon. Minister
gives a reason for passing an estimate, whe-
ther he is gIvIng the whole reason and will
stick by what he said. The ftrst thing he
is bound to do is to keep bis word with
regard 'to the Estimates. In the first of

these cases, he would not have got the vote
at al unless he had made the pledge he did,
and having made that pledge he had no
business going outside it and then proceed
to give the reason why he did so. When
the House passes an estimate on a distinet
understanding, that understanding should
be adhered to. The House considered that
the lightlng contract matter should be given
out by tender, and seven times the hon.
Minister pledged himself that he would do
so, but he then went to work and gave it
out without calling for tenders. How are
we to know that in the case of any single
vote he asks us to pass, he is going to do
what he tells the House he will ? Now, this
may be Machiavellian, but it does not seem
to be a thing that ought to be supported.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I take lu good part what the bon. gentleman
bas said.

Mr. FOSTER. I say It in sadness, you
know.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I know that. I have all sorts of failings I
know. But one thing I have never been ac-
cused of 18 failing to keep my word. I keep
my word to the letter. If everything my
hon. friend says were accurate I should have
failed to keep my word, but what he says
is not accurate, and I am going to prove it.
The hon. gentleman bas been a Minister and
he knows that in matters of this kind cir-
cumstances alter cases. The case was set-
tled and discussed last year, and I do not
think my hon. friend is quite In order In go-
ing back to it. Last year I gave all the ex-
planations in my power and they were ac-
cepted. Public pressure and sentiment was
so strong that I felt bound to make the
change. Now let us come to the gas and
lighting contract.

Mr. FOSTER. I should suggest that my
hon. friend leave that until we come to the
item for it, it must be discussed. I merely
sought to illustrate what was being done in
this case by referring to the gas business.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am quite ready to wait until the item
comes up, but I wish to protest against the
charge the bon. gentleman has made. I am
In a position now to give the figures the hon.
gentleman asked for. The amount spent
when the change was made was $8,860. Of
course there is nothing of that lost.

Mr. FOSTER. There must have been
something lost. Was not a portion of that
for a foundation of the building?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend will remember that last year
the House gave $5,000 additlonal to have the
change made. That Is all It cost, and I ad-
mitted it frankly last year. This site had
been forced upon the Publie Works Depart-
ment, it was shown, when Mr. Boyd was in
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the House, that the site upon which the
building had been begun was chosen against
the opinion of the chief architect, against
the wish of the department and contrary to
the opinion of practically all the people.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman chang-
ed it under political pressure.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. FOSTER. There was no other pur-
pose. -Mr. Boyd fought that out when lie was
lu the House. The contract had been let
and the building commenced, and Mr. Boyd
faced an election after the site was chosen,
and his majority was not less strong there
than before. But the Minister of Publie
Works has introduced the principle that he:
may take any contract for a public building1
and change it, he may change the site on
which a public building is being erected.
and he can put lis hand into the public
Treasury and pay out thousands in order
that he may yield to the pressure of lis poli-
tical friends. This is the principle he las in-
troduced. He speaks of public pressure. Of
course, there is pressure every side.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There was pressure from members of both1
political parties.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I think this question
has been ofteni enough discussed in this
House, and I do not know that lengthy ex-
planations are necessary. The site for the
post office at Portage la Prairie was selected
when Mr. Boyd was the representative in
this House of the constituency of Marquette.
The site was In the extreme western por-
tion of the town, in a position very unsatis-
factory to the people.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The town is divided
into two, is it not ?

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Not now. It lias
changed greatly, and is consolidated into one
town instead of being three as it used to be.
This site was at the extreme western end of
the business portion of the town. The site
was extremely unsatisfaetory not only to
the majority of the people of Portage la
Prairie but to the inspector of public build-
ings, who reported against the site which
%vas, however, insisted on by Mr. Boyd
and two or three of his political
friends. There lias long been in Port-
age la Prairie what is known as the
east and west end pull, whieh was injurious
to the best interests of the town. This, I am
glad to say, has been much less a practical
evil since the selection of the present site
was made. The Minister yielded to the pres-
sure of the town counoil, the board of trade
and other residents of the town, and his
doing so las had a very happy result. It las
settled the position of the town for all time
to come. So far as the $5,000 to make this
change te concerned, while that may appear

Mr. TARTE.

1

to be an extra charge upon the people, it la
rot really so. The citizens of Portage la Prai-
rie subscribed over $5,000 and purchased a
new site, whieh was well worth the money
and presented it to the Government, so that
the Government is well recompensed for the
$5,000 expended on the change. This site
Is worth five or six times as much as the
site originally chosen. The site secured. by
the hon. gentlemen opposite when in power
was paid for at the rate of $75 a foot. I was
present at an auction sale of property a few
months afterwards, when the land imme-
diately adjoining that site could not be sold
for $20 a foot, while it was an impossibility
to buy the land on which the building has
been erecred for less than the $80 a foot
which was paid for it. This is a most de-
fensible transaction. It lias removed a
grievance which would have existed as long
as the town stood. lu connection with this
mnatter reart credit is due to the Minister
of Public Works.

Hr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Tarte) tell us the distance between this
site and the old one.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. The distance is not
very great. I do not know the size of Marys-
ville, but perhaps the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) has never lived ln a small town.
If he has he would have known that it was
a grievance for the residents at one end to
be obliged to walk to the other for their

Mr. McDOUGALL. And the smaller the
town the greater the grievance.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. What the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeDougall) says is quite true.
We have no street cars, and in cold winter
weather the citizens would have to walk
from three-quarters of a mile to a mile and
a half to get their mail. The post office al-
ways has the effect of attracting business
about it, and this was felt as a grievance by
some property owners.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The town council, the board of trade and a
vast majority of the citizens applied for the
change, and as the site was bought and
would be presented to the Government, I
thought the people who were so muchl in
earnest should have their way and that I
should not hesitate to make the change.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the distance be-
tween the two sites ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKIS.
I think about 800 feet.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought the distance was
not very great, but when the hon. gentleman
opposite (Mr. Rutherford) was speaking, and
talked of It being in the extreme western
end, I thought maybe I was wrong, and that
perhaps there was a mile or two between
the two situations. Can my hon. friend
say who is riglht, he or the lion. gentleman
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who has just spoken ? I understood the
MInister to say that the whole cost of the
r'emoval to the new site would amount to
$5,000, whereas the gentleman who has just
spoken, says it does not cost anything.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
What I meant to convey is that when I
made the bargain I agreed to pay the con-
tractors $5,000 additional, but ln return I
got the site. So that my hon. f riend is cor-
reet.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. The site was worth
$75 a foot when the lion. gentleman bought
it, but the town has grown since, and It
certainly ought to be worth more money
now.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman
a moment ago t was worth only $20.
changes his argument to suit the time.

said
He

Mr. RUTHERFORD. That is the result
of placing a Liberal Government lu power.
But when the Conservative Government
were buying post office sites it cost $75.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
made up my mind that the $5,000 was well
Invested, that the public interest required.
me to make the change.
Public Buildings, North-west Territories.. $5,000

Mr. DAVIN. I want to know from the
Minister wlhy It Is that so small a sum is
asked for as $5,000 ; because he must know
that the land titles office in the Regina dis-
trict, with documents representing millions
of dollars, is a most disgraceful building,
not fire-proof ; and If a fire occurred, all the
valuable documents, the title of deeds of
settlers in a vast district, would be destroy-
ed. -It is perfectly disgraceful. Here we
have had to-night evidence that $14,000 can
be squandered on a fence that nay be pro-
perly characterized as a hybrid monstrosity ;
and $10,000 spent on a greenhouse not neces-
sary at all. But here is a vast portion of
the Dominion of Canada lef t by the hon.
gentleman for two years without any at-
tempt made to supply a building for the land
titles office. Moreover, there Is no building
for the Dominion Lands Office. That office
Is at the present time held In a brick veneer-
ed structure that is rented. The hon. gen-
tleman had ln the Estimates the flrst year
an Item for putting up a proper building
that would not only house the Dominion
Lands Office, but also the registrar. I want
to know why that is dropped, why that
building was not proceeded with last year.
The Minister of the Interior visited the Land
Offiee, and I understand that he expressed
himself as disgusted at the state of thIngs
there.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The bon. gentleman should know that the
small sum of money I am asking Is for re-
pairs only. He should know that In the
main Estimates we never place items for

new work, but only for work which has
been begun. I do nmot know what the Sup-
plementary Estimates will contain about
public buildings In Regina, but if there is
anything asked this year for that purpose,
it will be ln the Supplementaries.

Mr. DAVIN. In the Supplementary Esti-
mates of the '-on. gentleman the first ses-
sion he had an item of $O,O00 for housing
these two offices, nevertheless nothing bas
been done. I want to know whether it is
intended to put an Item in the Supplement-
aries for building a liouse for ithe land ttiles
office and the Dominion Lands Office.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Supplementary Estimates have not yet
been discussed before Council.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. member for
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) says there is no
place ln Regina to keep the public records,
and that it Is a scandal to this country.
Well, If It Is a scandal to this country, It is
a scandal to hon. gentlemen opposite. They
have spent of publie money In Regina alone,
on public buildings, $365,000. I asked a
return two years ago myself, and that re-
turn Is to be found In the records of Parlia-
ment, showing that $365.000 has been spent
ln Regina on public buildings. If there is
no place to keep the public records, it Is a
disgrace to the bon. gentlemen opposite. [
want to say to the Minister of Publie Works.
I am not going to threaten him, but he had
better be very careful in any estimate he
brings down for public buildings in Regina.
What has become of that $365,000 ? Where
has it gone ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
may say that in spite of that vast amount
of money spent in Regina, the member for
Assiniboia is right In saying that there Is
no place for the safe-keeping of the pub-
lie records.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad to see that my
hon. friend from Wellington (Mr. MeMullen)
is showing some of his former force and
fire when he was the gutter of the Auditor
General's luminous volume, and used to en-
lighten this House on the subject of econ-
omy. The hon. gentleman who a short time
ago slunk out of this committee when there
was a vote coming on, the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) now cones
and lectures us lu regard to expenditures at
Regina. He says he will not threaten the
Minister of Publie Works. He ean threaten
iro longer and the Minister need not fear
him. The Government have him, and he is
their very humble servant; the charge of
his pistol Is drawn ; he Is an extinet vol-
cano with a vengeance. When the hon.
gentleman rises and makes a erltlcism, we
know that he is a toy with which children
In the galleries might be amused, when he
pulls his own vire and gives off a galvanie
spark such as we have wltnessed. Let -me
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tell him that the building where the land
office was formerly was burnt down, but
it was not burnt down under the same
auspices as the Western Block here was
burnt down, for it was destroyed a short
tine before the Minister came into office.
The member for North Wellington has inti-
mated that although $325,000 we.re expended
in Regina, there is not a public building
there fit to house the land titles docu-
ments. A land office was built there with
that scrupulous economy which sometimes
charaeterized the predecessors of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. It was a small frame
building, and we were always looking for-
ward to the time when that important de-
partnient would be brought into the building
I have spoken of. if It had not been burnt
down. The Minister of the Interior, as well
as the Minister of Publie Works. is aware
of the need that exists for a public building
at Regina for the purpose of which I speak.
With respect to the money spent there. the
hon. member for North Wellington should re-
memnber that it is a town surrounded by a
good farming country, where a court-house
and post office had to be built, and it is more-
over the Capital of the North-west Terri-
tories. It is also the principal seat of the
mounted police and was the headquarters of
the Indian Department when an Indian com-
missioner lived in the Territories instead of
in Winnipeg. Among the buildings to account
for the $325.000 expenditurewhere a jail for
the Territorles, a court-house, post office, in-
dian commissioner's office. legislative build-
ings, buildings for the Territorial Government
and Government House, where at one time
we thought the ion. member for North
Wellington would be the presiding delty, but
it Is going to be the member for West
Huron (Mr. Cameron). At this hour of the
night, I will not pause to dwell on the
enormity of a man like the hon. member
for Huron sitting here, voting and speak-
Ing-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. DAVIN. I see I am out of order,
and I will anticipate the chairman of the
committee. Returning to speak of Regina, I
may say that we have also barracks for
200 mounted police. Taking the scale of
Estimates such as we have considered to-
night, $10,000 for a greenhouse and $14,000
for a fence, partly stone and partly wire,
it Is astonishing that such a large number
of public buildings should have been erected
there for $325,000. The public needs require
that we should have a proper building for
the Land Titles' Office and for the Dominion
Iand Office, and I wIll ask the Minister of
Publie Works to disregard the threat of
the hon. member for North Wellington, who
I am sure has not a pistol in his revolver
pocket, and provide means for meeting the
publie requirements in the matter on which
I have commented.

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
has said that In Regina there is a Govern-
ment House. We ought to have two Gov-
ernment bouses there. One was built at a
cost of $27,000. What bas been done with
that building ?

Mr. DAVIN. It is there still.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then there was an-
other Government House built, at a cost of
over $40,000.

Mr. DAVIN. It is there still.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Cherry blinds were sent
there from Montreal at a cost of $19 a set.
That is characteristic of the manner in
which $365,000 have been spent at Regina.
It would be better for hon. gentlemen oppo-
site if all these buildings were burnt down
as they are standing monuments to their
folly. The hon. gentleman has twitted me
about going to Regina. If there is one
thing that would deter me from going there,
rit is the fact that the hon. gentleman re-
sides there. I admit that I have met him
in Regina. But joking aside, we cannot
afford to spend money recklessly either in
Regina or anywhere else. There should be
a building in which to store the publie re-
cords, and if there is not one there now,
it is a disgrace to hon. gentlemen opposite
who expended that large amount on public
buildings.

Mr. POPE. I am much astonished at the
remark made by the hon. member (Mr. Me-
Mullen). We voted on an item of $10,000 for
the construction of a greenhouse which
nearly half of the committee considered ex-
travagant, and although the hon. gentleman
was in the House when the item was being
discussed and when the vote was about to
be taken, he had not the manly courage to
remain in the Chamber but sneaked out the
back way.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman Is
mistaken.

Mr. POPE. He complains of the cost of
the shutters at Government House, but the
cost of the greenhouse would have bouglit
800 pairs of shutters, and when the vote
was being taken on that he left the House.
It was a most Inconsistent position for the
hon. gentleman to take. For a man so well
versed ln parliamentary proceedings, he
placed himself in a very miserable position
indeed.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Had I been In the
Chamber I would have voted against the
greenhouse. Call for a vote of this House,
with the ayes and nays, and I will vote
against it.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Me-
Mullen) will have to reconsider lis anti-
pathy to being in a place where 1i am, be-
cause I Intend to get to heaven, and if he
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does not wlsh to be with me, then he will Mr. BERGERON. Who is this estimate
have to go below. made out by ?

Mr. POPE. i should like to know why the The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
hon. member (Mr. MeMullen) left the House By the chief architect, on the report of the
when the vote on the greenhouse was being local officer, Mr. Henderson.
taken. Mr. BERGERON. This sum is voted every

Mr. MeMULLEN. I did not leave because year. It looks like a standing vote. Is the
a vote was about to be taken. My hon. Minister sure that that amount of money
friend will not insist upon a response as to will be needed.
why I left?

Mr. POPE. Certainly.
Mr. MoMULLEN. Well, gentlemen have

often got to leave the Chamber of this
House. Hon. gentlemen may laugh, but I
have been in this House for sixteen years,
and I defy any man to say that I ever
shirked a vote once..

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am sure that $6,450 has been estimated
for. We always try to keep down the cost
of the repairs as well as we can.

Mr. MONK. This item of $16,000 for a
treasury vault seems to me to be very large.
I suppose J. & J. Taylor will only put lu the
doors ?

Mr. POPE. Why did not the hon. gentle- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIKS.
man protest against the greenhouse expen- They will do the whole work, except the
diture when he was in the House ? foundations.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. That The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
has nothing to do with the item under dis-, original plan, a vault of a plain character
cussion. was shown ; but we wanted a more modern

vault, as considerable money is kept there,Mr. POPE. But we are prote ting against and a plan vas made for a vault correspond-
extravagant expenditure here, and we say ing with those in the Eastern Block.the hon. member for North Wellington is
helping us. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. MeMULLEN. There will be another We asked for tenders from those who manu-
e% l f ' ,. 'Mfacture that kind of work.

oppiortuit Uy o1 moving thU-Eiat thatil ieml e

struck out.
Mr. POPE. I regret that the hon. gentle-

man (Mr. MeMullen) had to leave the
Chamber under such painful circumstances
when the vote was being taken.
Victoria Publie Building-Treasury vault. $16,000

Mr. MONTAGUE. What about this
vault ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This vault has been applied for by the De-
partment of Finance.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where does the esti-
mate come fron ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We asked for tenders and we accepted the
lowest.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
were recelved ?

How many tenders

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Two; Goldie & McCullough and J. J. Tay-
lor.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
tract ?

Which got the con-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
J. & J. Taylor.
Dominion Buildings, British Columbia-

Repairs, &c........................ $5,000
Mr. BERGERON. What Is this for ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

This Is the ordinary vote taken every year.

Public Buildings Generally............... $9,000

Mr. INGRAM. I do not rise for the pur-
pose of finding fault with this item. If any-

f thing, it is perhaps too small.. I simply rise
to point out to the hon. gentleman that some
little repairs in the post office in St. Thomas
are required, and have been for some time.
So far as I am concerned, I am not particu-
lar whether the lon. gentleman makes the
repairs or not. I simply wish to say that
some parts of the building are disgraceful,
and the department will be doing a good
act by. spending a small part of this sum to
repair It.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The chief architect tells me that there is
something in the Supplementary Estimates
for the St. Thomas post office.

Mr. BERGERON. What is this special
item of $5,000 for ? We have a separate
vote for each province, and we have this
supplementary vote besides.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is the usual vote, which is taken for
things that cannot be classified as works.
For Instance, It includes the travelling ex-
penses of our officers, stationery, sundries,
and so on.

Mr. BERGERON. To say It Is the usual
vote is no answer at all. It migbt have
been bad li the past. The hon. gentleman
speaks about stationery. That is some-
thing new, and needs some explanation.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If my hon. friend had been as careful of the
publie interest In the past as he is now, he
would bave found that the details of this
expenditure have been given every year in
the Auditor General's Report.

Mr. MONK. I do not think that is an
answer to the hon. member for Beaubarnois
at all. We are told that it Is expended on
stationery. That is to me pre-eminently
unsatisfactory. I do not intend to insist
on the details now. but if this vote Is asked
for next year, I will ask for details.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am surprised at the hon. gentleman taking
that position, as he is a man of experience,
and knows that there are many little ex-
peuditures ln connection with publie build-
ings that cannot be estimated for.

Mr. INGRAM. I think this is an item
that can be thoroughly justified. The pub-
lie buildings we have In Canada are largely
used by the publie, and there must be many
expenses resulting from the wear and tear of
those buildings that cannot be provided for
In the regular Estimates. In my judgment,
the amount should be inereased.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I frankly say that we are not getting en-
ough. The explanations I have given of
the item are the same that bave been given
for the last fifteen years.

Mr. BERGERON.
answer.

That ls not an

Mr. MONTAGUE. What I unde:stand
the hon. Minister to mean Is that the item
given above for the premises are what he
has estimated for, but that this item is to
cover unforeseen repairs that may be re-
quired during the year. The vote, however,
Is misleading as it appears.

Mr. POPE. I think the hon. Minister wIll
satisfy the committee by assuring ils that
there wIll not be any boodle iu this thing.
Experimental Farms-New buildings and

improvements, renewals, repaire, &c.,
in connection with the existing build-
ings, fences, &c......................$6,000
The. MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

This vote Ie to provide for the construction
of a laboratory at the Central Experimental
Farm and for renewals. repairs, &e.

,Mr. POPE. What Is the estimated cost
of the construction of the laboratory ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am informed that it will cost about $6,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is It intended to pro-
vide for the construction of a shelter for
visitors ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Resointions to be reported.
Mr. BERGERON.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved the
adjournument of the House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What will be the bus!-
ness to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We wlll
take up the Post Office Bill and then proceed
with Supply if we have sufficient time.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1.15 a.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

FiRDAv, 13th May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. SPROULE. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, Mr. Speaker, I wish to refer
to a portion of the report whieh appeared lu
the "'Citizen " of this morning of what I
said in the House yesterday. I have no
doubt the error was unintentional, but it
conveys a different impression entlrely from
that whieh I intended to convey and which
I think mny words would convey. The dis-
cussion was on the subject brouglit up by
the hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr. Me-
Dougall). Speaking with regard to the peti-
tion which was sent to Rome by the parties
who, it was said, represents the Reform
party, this report says :

Dr. Sproule strongly reprobated the idea of any
Interference in the affaira of Canada by any re-
presentative sent from Rome, as would be the
case, doubtless, if a Papal delegate came to this
country.
Now, I have only to say that I made no
mention of a Papal delegate, nor have I the
slightest objection to a Papal delegate or
any number of them coming to regulate the
internal affaire of the Church, which I have
always understood to be the object of their
visit and not that they were brought here
to interfere with the rights of the people or
of Parliament. The objection that I took was
ito application being made sto a forelgn po-
tentate to assist the Government of the day
or the party la power to secure to the people
their civil rights. The right to use their
electoral franchise freely without interfer-
ence or Intimidation, and to vote for whom
they desire, is a right secured to the people
by our laws ; and it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment to enforce the law so as to maintain
this right rather than to apply to a foreIgn
power to do what the Government ought to
do.
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CONTRACTS FOR SUPPLIES FOR N. W. but one of countless Incidents that have afforded
MOUNTED POLICE. proof of the absolutely supremacy of Seattle as

the outfitting and transportation centre for Aas-
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. i ka and the gold fields of the far n.orth. The con-

called the attention of the Government re- tract with the Boston & Alaska Transportation
cently to certain facts which seemed to di- Company was entered into on behalf of the GoY-

1 .ernment at Ottawa by Dominion Minister of the
turb the Pacifie Coast Canadian cities In Interior Sifton. Mr. Sifton's act constitutes an
connection with the Instructions issued with officiai recognition of a fact that bas long been
reference to the granting of licenses at the apparent to Alaska travellers and the publie gen-
passes ; and the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. erally throughout the country, that Seattle ls the
Sifton), according to his promise, subse- terminus of practically ail of the important
quently made a statement which confirmed steamship companies operating between the
in part the news that I brought before the States and omaska.

Hous. I eemIt m duY no tobrin to The Dominion Government will send its 400)
House. I deem it my duty now to bring to tons of supplies for the mounted police and the
the attention of the Government further In- troops to Seattle, where they will be loaded on
formation whieh is disturbing the Pacifie the steamship Laurada. The shipment, it is un-
Coast cities with regard to the transport of derstood, was taken at tariff rates, $200 per ton.
troops or munitions for troops, a subjeet A Post-Intelligencer reporter, learning yes-
whilch was recently referred to in the House terday of the contract between the Canadian Gov
and upon which no definite statement has ernment and the steamship company called at
been made. After I have drawn attention to the offices of the company for confirmation o! the
a newspaper article I have here, all I story. General Trafic Manager Cronenwett -was

at first inclined to be reticent concerning the
would ask, at this stage, Is that the Govern- shpment. Finally, however, lieadmitted that
ment would be good enough to make a state- the business had been secured by the company
ment of the exact faots of tbe case. Ail the and that the freight was to be forwarded by
information we at present have Is that a aon- s teamer from Seatt e to the n outh of the Yukoa
tract was given to the Grand Trunk Rail- anid thence Up the Yukoin by the earliest river

is American connections, for Isteamers to be despatc ed by the cornpany ths
a, er supiIspesont. ilmely hanoessentialdelementlu the

doking cetan sliestthe aYuko thde contract, sald Mr. Cronenwett, and thwi copthe
ent ofthen eat facs od :thet case Al the atm ot the company to rush the ahipment as

troops were golng by that route. But, in the rapldly as possible.
Seattle "Post-Intelligencer " of May 5th, ""Negotiations have been carried on between
1898, vhere Is a sample of various !,temns of the representativespftths company and the san-
news concerning the management of our asf- adian Government for three monthe past," sui
fairs and transportation matters whlc, as Mr- Cronenwtt. "These negotiations ended by
I say, Is not at ail pleasant reading to t aose the shipment being awarded to us. That le al

who retnterested ln thie Canadian shlpping there le lu the stor3r. You can be a.ssured thatpor the Ottawa Government would lnot have entered
prt: sfInto the contracte withsour company had they not

SOa EAfuly satisfed themelves that we were equippe
WILL GO BY WAY F SEATTLE. to hande the consignment and to rush It troug

Canadian Government Comes Here to Make to destination upon an agreed sehedule.
Alaska Shipments. "We are gratifled that the sbipment ha,%been

Sifton Lets a Big Contract. routed via Seattle. This, o! course, constitutes
Arranges with a Local Transportation Com-a recognition from a most valuable source othe

Aran e wi oth L oTansotatiYuon Come fact that Seattle ls the main port of departure
pany to carry to the outh o the Yukon thea points. You a see that al oth
latter part of May, 200 troops and 400 tons o! Influence we can bring tobear to fortify the posi-
freight-Are for Mounted Police in the Yukon tion already occupled by Seattle ln relation ta
Country. the northern trade and transportation wIll be

The Canadian Government has entered Into a utîîîzed to that end."
contract with the Boston & Alaska Transporta- The value to Seattle ot the contract made by
tion Company for the delivery of 400 tons of the Dominion Government will appear wheu it ta
freight and over 200 troops into the Yukon dis- known that it bas been the poiicy of the Domin-
trict of the North-west Territory. The entire ion Governrent to patronize Canadian transpor-
shipment of freight will be routed by way of tation Unes exclusively. This is no more tban
Seattle, and will be carried by the company's natural. Lt le also recognized everywhere that
steamship Laurada, whieh leaves this city for the the Dominion Government le constituted on bust-
mouth of the Yukon the latter part of the pre- ness principles. The conclusion from these two
sent month. propositions le that Minieter Si!ton found, after

While no information o! a definite character makîng a careful Investigation of the facilities a£-
has been recelved here concerning the intentions forded for naking the shipment at Victoria ani
of the Dominion Government, It ls known that a Vancouver, that they were fot to be compared
large number of troops and mounted police will with those o! Seattle.
be taken into the Yukon district this season. The Laurada, Capt. Scott, wilI sal for New
Supply stations will be established at Fort Sel-]Boston, at the mouth o! the Yukon, about May
kirk and at Dawson, with possibly a third station 2S.
somewhere on the Stewart River, which will be
the rendevous of hundreds of gold hunters dur- 1 need not comment upon the Importance of
ing the ensuing summer.- the statements contained ln tbls article. 1

The fact that the Canadian Government found
it necessary to comne to Seattle to secure trans-wodastatssonapsibeheG -
portation facilities for this important shipment euetsol tt xcl h i fcs

o! spples or he toup an montdpolce ntow he ontractdwithourpcompanyhad theyeno



touching the arrangements for the supplies lish companies were at that time-there
and what quantity of them will be shipped may fbe now-in eristence who would under-
by this route. take to carry that freight The report I

have recelved is as I have stated, that this
The MINIST'ER 0F MILITIA AND was the best arrangement which could be

DEFENCE (Mr. Borden). As fr a made. This company insisted that a certain
the Department of Militia is concerned,portion of the freight should be taken over
I -have very little to add to at Seattle, they wished to divide it betweeu
bave aiready said. The hion. gentleman two of their bouts ; one of their boats was
who has read this is, I think, to a willingr to call at Vancouver, and the other
certain exitent, playing the game off the they did not think would go forward as rap-
Seattile people who have nspired this idly as desired, and they did not wish that
article, by giving it the prominence which boat to call. Consequently we agreed that
lie has given it. However, I do not charge the smaller portion of the freight might
that he intends to do anything of the kind. be taken on at Seattle, that portion being
Now, the facts are simply these: The Bos- shipped partly over the Grand Trunk Rail-
ton and Alaskan Transportation ComnPanY way and partly over the Canadian Pacil-
as I said before, are carrying 250 tons ofR
freight to Fort Selkirk for the Government'Railway.
of Canada. About one-third of that freight Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
is taken on board steamer at Seattle ; the want to say one thing about the other ves-
remainder is going from Vancouver. Not sels not being available. Captain Irvine, of
a single soldier is going from Seattle or the Canadian Pacifie Navigation Company.
Vancouver on board those steamers, ex- informed me personally months ago that
cept two men who we think necessary to he had had communication with the Min-
send forward with the freight in order to ister of the Interior, in which he protested
watch it and see that it is properly looked against a shipment, very early this year 'or
after. Therefore, the statement with refer- In December, by some American Une to the
ence to troops or a very large quantity of Yukon.
freight being carried that way, is absolutely The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mrwithout the slightest foundation in fact. The ifn TeR 0F ge Isonfusing
attempt on the part of this newspaper to different matters. That was in connectionboom the city of Seaittle through misstate- dith a shipment from Vancouver to Skag-ments of this kind, ought to be too trans- way, wiprearo whicuvere wag-
parent to require serious consideration. I questlon.t and-the voyage was very easy tohave already authorized telegrams to be accomplish.
sent to Vancouver contradicting the state- '
ment, and I hope that we shall now have Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
heard the last of this matter. want to say-

Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentleman
state what tonnage of the supplies goes
by way of Vancouver, and whether those
supplies are put on this company's boats
there; also whether there are not British
vessels which are plying from Vancouver
and Victoria through the Yukon River to the
Yukon district, and whether any negotia-
tions were had with any of these ?

The MINISTER OF IMILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I may tell the hon. gentleman
that the quartermaster general, Col. Lake,
has had charge of this whole matter. He
was in communication with various trans-
portation lines, including the two old es-
tablished lines known as the Alaskan and
the North American and others; and he
was unable to find any line prepared to
take freight to Fort Selkirk. The two old
lines to which I have referred, would not
unddrtake to carry a single pound off
frelght even to, Dawson City, and we were
really unable to make any satIsfactory ar-
rangement for the transportation of freight
by any other company. CoL Lake, after
taking every means to ascertain the capa-
bilities of tile company, recommended very
strongly that arrangements should be made
with them. I am net aware that any Eng-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,

Mr. SPEAKER. Hon. gentlemen are drlft-
ing into a debate.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
merely wish to make a remark which may
be of importance to the Government. This
information given to me was that having
protested against these American vessels
being called in to carry Government sup-
plies from Canadian points to the Yukon,
he received an assurance from the Minister
of the Interior, that it would not occur
again, and it had only occurred once when
the department were in a great hurry, and
were not aware of the facilities that the
Canadian Pacifie Navigation Company eould
afford.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Per-
haps I may ibe permitted to say, in explana-
tion off the hon. gentleman's statement, that
the apparent negleet of the Canadian Pacifie
Navigation Company was due entirely to
the fault of their agent. Inquirles were pro
perly made for the purpose of ascertaining
if the goodse could be shipped by their boats
in the first place, and- their agent apparent-
ly mislnformed Mr. Whte, the Comptroller
of the Mounted Police, and I found, when in-
quiring into the matter, that Mr. White was
not In any respect to blame, the fault lay
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with the company and Its agents. The
transportation whieh the hon. gentleman has
thus referred to, is an entirely different
matter from transportation by way- of the
Yukon. Anybody that bas a seaworthy
steamboat can take freight to Skagway, but
It Is an entirely different matter to get ai
guarantee by competent parties to deliver
goods in the Yukon distriet, covering the
navigation of the Yukon River for 1,600 or
1,700 miles.

Mr. MORRISON. The suggestion I wish
10 niakà most respeetfully is this. Let the
extract which has Just been read from the
Seattle "Post-Intelligencer," be the last ex-
tract from an American newspaper read in
this House and put upon the "Hansard,"
thus enabling it to be afterwards circulated
throughout the eountry ln the varlous news-
pa.pers. It has been several times done here.
One Instance was in the case of the "San
Frarneisco Examiner," a paper that Is known
in ournalisticparlanceasnallv •ulll

i i 4 F-i(' nni*1s i1ý iy o!ilw fournal ;The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND and another was the Seattle "Post-Intelli-DEFENCE. I wish to add one word inl geneer," which is not far behind it in thatreply to the hon. member for Plctou (Sir respect. They published Interviews thatCharles Hibbert Tupper). The Canadian never occurred, they published articles whiebPacifie Navigation Company bas been em-r have been read on the floor of this Houseployed, as I stated before, to carry all the i and given an important prominence whiehtroops and the supplies that they were tak- they should not receive, but which were ln-Ing wIth them for some six months, to the tended to get into the hands of the lion. gen-Yukon. When we asked whether they tiemen opposite, and for all I know are In-would take our supplies by the Yukon River, spired f rom here.they offered to do so at a price very mucli
higher than the price we are paying, and An hon. MEMBER. Froim Ottawa ?
they did not offer to give a guarantee of M.MOIRISON. 1 will nt gose far as
delivery at as favourable a time as we M.MRIO.I ilntg ofradeslired. that. ihere is, of course, that inference te

be drawn. The point I want to nake is, thatSir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. lhon. miembers on both sides of this HouseWill the hon. gentleman be good enough to should strongly deprecate this practice oflet the House have the papers relating to reading similar extracts from Pacifie Coastthis transportation ? American newspapers. The Seattle "Post-
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND Intelligeneer lhas shown how this matter

DTFE N TRLTCE. Yes. ean be worked. They got up a fake inter-
view, pointing out that Seattle had beenMr. FOSTER. We would like to have all selected net only as the central point ofthe papers in reference te this matter In the shipment by the American people, but bypossession of the Government. I see a the Canadian Government, as In fact thedifference between sending stuff up by the only point from which to tranship and startYukon and sendlng it to Skagway. But for the Yukon country. I do not think theIt Is an interesting question, and the House hon. gentleman intended any such use shouldwould like to have all the papers. have been made of this article. But the
effeet is the same. Seattle is boomed fromThe 3M1XISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. this Bouse as being the only place freniDoes the bon. gentleman want a statement which people should start for the Yukon. Itof what bas, been done ?seems to me that the hon. gentleman would,

Mr. FOSTER. I think the House would perhaps, have accomplished more if he had
like al the papers in connection with this not made any reference on the floor of
transportation. the HTouse to this article which appeared

r Mn Pacifie Coast newspaper, and i hopeMr. MORRISON. I rise manly te make a this will be the last time such interviewssuggestionto the senior member for Plctouappearing in American newspapers will be(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). quoted in this House. In imaking this sug-
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member can gestion, I make it mot .respectfully, and

ask a question of the Government, but he I trust the hon. member wiIl understand
cannot make a speech. that I do not mean te impute that he adopt-

Mr. .ORRISON. 1 am askIng the per-ed this course with any ulterior purpose.Mr.MORISN. ar akln th pr- There is the effeet, no matter ýwhat the iu-rission of the House te draw attention- tention bas been; and i beleve in due
Mr. SPEAKER. This is not the time or course we shall see In the Seattle "Post-

place to draw attention, unless the hon. Intelligencer" a notice of thie debate and
gentleman has a question to ask from the the prominence given to the port of Seattle
Government. on the floor of the Canadian Parliament.

Mr. MORRISON. I desire to make a sug- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. IKestion, and In order to make my remarks shall without doubt take the advice of the
hon. gentleman who has addressed the¥r. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman, iHouse for what It 1s worth, and no more.anderstand, wishes te move the adjourn- The trouble In this case, 1 am sorry toment of the Houtse. observe, tas not appealed to the hon. genthe-

i
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I
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man's mind, because he should have been
equally disturbed when, notwithstanding
wvhat the yellow journals may say or wbat
the Seattle "Post-Intelligencer" may report,
the Minister of Militia substantially en-
dorses the head lines of the article, the im-
portant statement in the article I read to
the House. Whether these articles will do
harm or not from being read ln this House,
the hon. gentleman :will agree with me that
if hie thinks them harmful, the fact that they
are substantially true and are so repre-
sented ,by a responsible member of this Gov-
ernment, will surely do a great deal more
harm. What Is the main fact brought out
by the 1'Post-Intelligence.r" and confirmed
by the Minister of Militia ? The hon. gen-
tleman admits that the article is injurious
to Canadian interests, and the headings say:
" Canadian goods will go by way of Seattle.
The Canadian Government come here to
make their shipments." The hon. gentle-
man tells us that this matter should not be
stated openly, but it should be whispered :
but there is the fact that the Minister of
Militia states fthat it is true, that over 200
tons of Canadian goods are to be sent from
au American port by an American vessel
to a Canadian destination. The hon. gen-
tleman will see, therefore, this is a matter
to be deplored, and those journals are not
wholly 4naecurate in the statement made
that our Government, above all other Gov-
ernments, bas chosen to send their goods
by an American port and on board an Am-
erican vessel at the very time when the
Congress of the United States has made it
impossible for their Government, if they
ever thought of dolng such a thing in that
country, to use British vessels to carry
American goods shipped from one of our
ports to aun American destination.

Mr. MORRI SON. After what the Min-
ister of Militia has stated, 1s It fair to as-
sert that Seattle las been selected by the
Canadian Government as the port of ship-
Iment ?

Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TUPPER.
That is the fact. This was stated by the
Minister, and the hon. gentleman wili ex-
plain In private to the bon. meuUber -what
he said In puùblie. It is a fact that 20b
tons of Canadian goods and supplies have
been shIpped from that port.

The MINISTER OF MfIITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). About 100 tons.

Sir CHARLBS HIBBERT TUPPER. There
is, then, ouly this difference, as to whether
the quantity was 200 tons or 100 tons. But
the point is made by that newspaper at
Seattle that the port bas been selected for
shlpment of goods by the Canadian Govern-
ment, and this bas been done by a Govern-
ment that bas pretended for some time
their willlngness to adopt the pollcy of
Canada for the Canadians. And yet the
Government are dolng wbat Is 'beneficlal

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

i to that city. and which hon. gentlemen well
know, if they 'will not admit it, is detri-
mental to the rival cities of Victoria and
Vancouver; and yet, forsooth, the hbon.
gentleman says that these facts should not
lie mentioned. This is the place to men-
tion them with a view to prevent repeti-

> tion. and instead of criticising any hon.
meniber, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Morrison)
should be willing to join in any pressure
brought to bear on the present Government
to prevent the recurrence of this state of
things. Then -the hon. gentleman, instead
of criticising my remarks, should have come
to my rescue and to the rescue, which is
of far greater importance, of his own con-
stituents; but he leetured the House and
suggested a new mode of doing business.
The procedure I adopted was the usual
parliamentary method, and when the hon.
gentleman has remained here a little longer,
lie will understand that if these matters are
not brought up, as this matter has been
brouglht up, the very evil, whieh he prac-
tically admits already to exist, will grow
rather than decrease. So I would tender
back a little advice to the hon. gentlëman,
and that is, to watch this Government,
whic hle supports, a little more closely,
and to help to advocate the interests of hie
own people and not be terrified f rom reading
American journals in this House.

The MI1NISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I thave listened with some surprise ®o the
hon. gentleman li his criticism respecting
the loss of trade suffered by Canadian
ports. This Government which the hon.
gentleman eriticised most severely went to
a great deal of trouble at the early part of
the session for the purpose of ensuring that
a large amount of the trade should come
to Canadian ports. and I think the House
and country wtll learn wlth a very great
deal of surprise that it is the desire of
hon. gentlemen opposite that this trade
should be done by Canadian ports. Judging
by the attitude and the action of these
gentlemen and their friends here and else-
where. It might lbe very fairly assumed
that it was the policy and the Intention
and the degire of these hon. gentlemen,
that the trade should be driven away from
Canadian ports rabber tban tbat it should
come to Canadian ports. We endeavoured
to tell these bon. gentlemen at an earlier
period of the session what was going to
happen If the policy of the Government was
not carried out, and if the plans which we
adopted for the purpose of securing this
trade for the Dominion were not approved
by the Parliament of Canada. But we
were told In the most contemptuous terms
that this was all a bugaboo, a reature of
the imagination, that no such untoward
results would follow, that there was no
necessity for the railroad that we desired
to bave constructed, and that there were
plenty of other ways of getting into the
Yukon country. What ihappened ? My
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hon. friend the Minister of 'Militia (Mr.
Borden) Is called upon to secure the trans-
port of his men and supplies. If our pollcy
had been followed up, these supplies would
have gone from Vancouver, a Canadian
port, in a Canadian vessel, up the Stikine
River and across a Canadian railway.

Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask my hon.
friend (Mr. Sifton) when this StIkine road
was to be coinpleted ?

nowt got the first instalment of the result
of the policy in which he and his friends
have Indulged.

The MINI8TER OF MILITIA AND DF-
FENCE. I was about to say, In not such
forcible language as my hon. friend (Mr.
Sifton) Is able to do, but [n substance, what
he bas stated.

Mr. SPROULE. The forcible language is
not forcible argument

The MINISTER OF THE ,INTERIOR. It The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
was to have been completed by the 1st of FENCE. I meant forcible argument. When
September. I was asked tto send a detachment of troops

Mr. IMONTAGUE. May I ask my hon. Into the Yukon, we proposed to send the
friend (Mr. Sifton) further: Did he intend men up the Stikine River and across from
to hold these supplies until the lst of Sep- Glenora to Teslin and wfth them a hundred
tember? tons of freight, being sufficient for their

sustenance for perhaps six months. I have
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. adhered to that part of our programme and

Yes, Sir, that Is exactly what it was pro- our troops are going up.
posed to do. The supples that my bon.
frIend the Minister of Militia is sending Mr. MONTAGUE. When were you going
by this transportation company are the sup- I tO send them ?
plies for the next year and a balf for the The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
militia, every pound of which would have FENCE. As they are going now, without
gone over the Stikine and TeslIn Lake Rail- the assistance of the railway, because we
way if it had not been for the obstruction intended to send theim as soon as navIga-
to and destruetion of that Bill. tion was open. That part of our program-

Mr. -MONTAGUE. May I ask my hon. me we have adhered to, and some 100 tons
friend another question ? of freigbt with the 200 men will soon be

on their way up -the Stikine River to cross
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. from Glenora to Teelin and thence down to

CertaInly. Fort Selkirk. But It was also our Inten-
Mr. MONTAGUE. I understand that this tion to have sent forward at a later period

Is only a portion of the supplies. 250 tons of freight over the Stikine Railway,
which, If our polHey had been carriled into

The MINISTER OF THE INTE.RIOR. effect, would have been constructed and
Only a portion. ready to take that freight after the lst of

Mr. MONTAGUE. How are the other sup- September. That was our programme.
plies going ? When that railwaypolley was defeated by

hon. gentlemen opposite, then, If we were
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. -to send tiese troops in there at all, we

The boat is going to call at Vaneouver, but were compelled to take other means, and
it is an American boat. I suppose that all on account of the very great expense of
this talk about the transfer of trade from sending this freight overland, we have ac-
Vancouver to Seaittle amounts to this: That cepted the best offer we could get and the
Instead of the boat caling at Vancouver to only offer we could get, and we are spd-
pick it up at the wbarf there, It Is going ing the supplies Sn Amerlean ships aj a
to pick up the hundred tons off the wharf small portion from an American port. We
at Seattle. That is all it amounts to. But have taken the best means at our disposaJ,
I will cali the attention of my hon. friendl in consequence eof the defeat of the railway
to the real trouble. The real trouble Is Bill, and hon. gentlemen opposite are en-
not that the boat takes 100 tons from off tirely responsible for our being obliged to
the Seattle wharf instead of the Vancouver do so. But, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me
wharf, but that It Is an American trans- an extraordinary thIng that these hon. gen-
portation company which is carrying these tlemen should express such abhorrence at
provisions. It ls Amerleans with whom we our sending-not American goods, but Cana-
are compelled to do the business, and I dian goods purehased here-over an Amer-
can tell my hon. frdends more, that when can wharf Into a boat which is the only
we required to get a supply of provisions means by which we can get these goods
tor the mounted police force and for the into that country. These are the gentle-
ffclals of -the Interior Department in that men who a few years ago pald out lavishiy

listriet for the next year, owIng to the de- the money of the Dominion of Canada to
teat of this railway BUl, we have been bulld a railway through the whole longth
2ompelled toe contract wfth the American of the state of Maine. These gentlemen
ransportation companies or else run the opposite are remarkably virtuous now, but,
risk of our ·men starving to death during Sir, their Instncerlty is 8o transparent that
he next year. The hon. genteman has it will recoil upon themselves.
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Mr. DAVIN. Before I deal with the ex-
traordinary argument made by the Minis-
ter of Militia and the Minister of the In-
terlor, i wish to explain to my hon. friend
from British Columbia (Mr. Morrison) why
we on this side are estopped by reverence
from taking his advice as to our conduct
of publie business. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. iMorrison) advises us that we must not
quote from American newspapers, 'but he
forgets that we have an illustrious example
in the Minister of the Interlor, who made
an elaborate argument in favour of this
very Yukon Railway from an article in an
American paper. And, Sir, as throwing a
light on the more serious aspect of this
little debate. I want to point out what
that quotation by the Minister of the
Interior was. On February 16th, the
Minister of the Interior. -in order to
prove to the Canadian Parliament that his
Yukon deal was a very good one. quoted
from the New York " Commercial Adver-
tiser " of February 4th. February 4th, mark
you, was the day following the meeting of
this Parliament, and therefore somebody or
other must have been very anxious to post
the New York "Commercial Advertiser " as
to the pollcy of the Canadian Government.
And, Sir, if we did not know, we could
easily Infer that there is a well-known jour-
nalist in the employ of the present Govern-
ment who flits across the Une and goes
to Washington and goes to New York, and
just at the right time places articles in
American newspapers that can be quoted
back by Ministers of the Crown in order to
support any position they may take. It is
not possible that without being thus posted
the New York "Commercial Advertiser "
could have been In a position to write the
article that was quoted by the Minls-
ter of the Interior, and which will
be found in "Hansard " of February 16th.
Let me ask the hon. gentleman from Brit-
ish Columbia. who with great modesty be-
gan to lecture a meniber on this side of
the House, who has been a long time in
Parliament and a long time a Minister of
the Orown, as to his parliamenfary demea-
nour-how can we, with the example of the
Minister of the Interior before us, take his
advice ? Does he not see that he bas been
rather inattentive, as has been hinted by
the bon. member for Pietou (Sir Charles
Htbbert Tupper), to what has been taking
place in this House, or he would not give
this backhanded slap to the Minister of
the Interior? Hon. gentlemen have with
great self-gratulation seized on the tact
that they have themselves diverted into
Amerian channels what should have gone
through Canadian channels. They have
seized on that as a means of reproving
the Opposition for doing what ? For
asserting a policy which was endorsed yes-
terday in the Liberal caucus. Why, Sir,
the Liberal caucus has endorsed the pollcy
of this Opposition. which was to say that

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

the Yukon deal. as stated by the MInister of
the Interior. was a bad arrangement, an
expensive arrangement, and was not needed.
and that the arguments that were used to
support It were not just. Take the argu-
ments ·that have been used here ·to-day.
They are precisely some of the arguments
that were used to support that Yukon deal.
What is It hon. gentlemen say ? That if we
had allowed tbem to build 150 miles of
railway, forsooth, thouisands of tons of
freight would have been carried over thou-
sands of miles of distance next September-
freight that they now have to send in by a
roundabout tway. Why, Sir. the thing is
an impudent invention,made in the effort to
get an argument against the Opposition-
an Impudent invention by the Minister of
the Interior to try to cover his ignominious
retreat-a retreat in whieh he is fiying, not
before the Opposition merely, but before
the arrows sent after him by his own sup-
porters. Why. Sir, I would astonish the
Minister of the Interior If I were to tell
him what has been said to me in confidence
by leading members of the Liberal party
in regard to what the Opposition have done
for the Liberal party.

Some 'hon. MEMBERS. Name.
Mr. DAVILN. I will tell you what was

said to me by a leading member of the Lib-
eral party.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Name ; name.
Mr. DAVIN. Do not be too much alarm-

ed. I will tell you what he said.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I thought
you said It was told to you in confidence.

Mr. DAVIN.
name.

In confidence as to his

Bome hon. MEIBERS. Oh, o.
Mr. DAVIN. I will tell you what he

said. He said: "The Liberal party ought
to be thankful to the Opposition; they
have got it out of a big hole."

Some hon. MEMBERS. Name.
'Mr. DAVIN. There are gentlemen around

me who heard that same gentleman say
it. I will not give the name; the chances
are that if his vlews are not attended to.
you may bear from him direet without my
giving his name. Now, I think I have
pricked the contemptible bubble set afloat
by the Minister of the Interlor. That hon.
gentleman's first elaJborate speech consisted
in blowing the same kind of Impudent bub-
bles, and the moment they were touched by
the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper), the bon. member for York (Mr.
Foster), and some others, they vanIshed
Into the thinnest of thin air. Reverting
again to the hon. gentleman from Brltish
Columbla, not only did he strike between
the eyes the Minister of the Interior for
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his gross impropriety in quoting from an
American journal to buttress up a Cana-
dian Government's policy, but hle struck
at the leader of the Government. Why, Sir,
the first time the leader of the Government
announced his poliey, he announced it
through the medium of a Chicago news-
paper. So that my hon. friend from Brit-
Ish Columbia should be a little careful be-
fore he lectures this side of the House as
to parliamen'tary demeanour. I have often
given members on that side of the House
good advice, and I would give a piece of
advice to the Minister of the Interior and
to the Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden,
King's, N.S.) that however daring they
inay be, not to be quite so daring as to put
forward ehildish arguments such as we
have heard here to-day, that because a
railway of 150 miles in a vast region had
not been arranged to be built by the end
of next September, therefore, they have to
send by a roundabout way a portion of the
trade going into the Yukon.

Mr. WALLAOE. The Minister of the
Interior said the country would learn with
surprise that the Conservative party desIred
thait these goods for the Yukon should
go by Canadian ports. Mr. Speaker, that
accusation does not require any refutation
from any Conservative member of this
House, because the history of the Conser-
vative party in the past would give the
lie direct to any such insinuation. Sir,
what Is the history of the Conservative
party ? That for eighteen years., during
which they bave been ln power, they have
constantly been building up Canadian in-
dustries and Canadian lines of communica-
tion with other countries, and looking after
Canadian interests generally. What dur-
Ing that time has been the course of these
gentlemen who are to-day on the Treasury
benelhes ? Commereial union was their
programme until a few years ago. Sup-
pose they had been successful ln 1891 ln
baving a pollcy of commercial union or
unrestrieted reélprocity, or whatever you
may eall t-it is all the same thing-adopt-
ed, and that policy were in force to-day ;
where would Canadian goods for the Yukon
be ? Not a dollar's worth of Canadian
goods would go to the Yukon. because Ame-
rican goods would then come into Canada
absolutely free of duty. Mr. Speaker. I
call -the attention of this House, and it has
been called by other members, to the fact
that the Government have not shown them-
selves alive to the importance of promoting
Canadian business with that Yukon country.
The customs autho.rities for a long time
were doing nothing. They sent an agent
to Washington in the person of the Minister
of the Interior, who knew absolutely no-
thing of the customs business and the cus-
toms requirements, but who came back and
saId that bhe had made an arrangement,
but we found that it was no arrangement,
but that «s month after month dragged
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along. the commercial ports of Vaneouver
and Victoria were sending telegrams here,
day after day. complaining that the state-
ments that had been made by the Minister
of the Tuterior that we were to have eus-
toms facilities through American territory
were not being earried out. The whole
matter was negleeted, and we hear to-day
that the first instalment of supplies for our
contingent going to the Yukon is going by
American ports and in American vessels.
We have Canadian ports, and why not have
those Canadian goods sent from Victoria or
Vancouver. Every move these hon. gentle-
men make is In the interests of the Amer-
can states and to the detriment of British
citizens on the Pacifie Coast and Canadian
trade. When the hon. Minister (Mr. Sifton)
asserts that the Conservative party are re-
sponsible for this, inasmueh as if we had
consented to the building of this railway,
this would never have happened, he is ad-
vancing what he knows to be an utterly so-
phistical argument. If we had consented
that our law should be violated and the con-
tract given out without public tender or pub-
lie competition-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not refer to a past debate.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister of the
Interior did so.

Mr. SPEAKER. He touched upon It.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister of the
Interior, in his last statement, said that if
the policy of the Government had been car-
rIed out, the road to the Yukon would bave
been built, and the Government would bave
sent our goods over that road, but, he said,
that poliey was defeated by the influence
of the Opposition in the Senate. I was in
reply giv'ing the reasons why the Opposition
opposed that policy, but as I bave given
them already or some of them, it may not
be quite pertinent to the subject before the
House to refer to them more than I have
done. But just imagine 200,000 pounds or
more of freight have, according to the Min-
ister of Militia, been sent around by an
Ameriean port lu American vessels, when
they could have been sent by a shorter and
more speedy Canadian route, because If
they had been sent to Vancouver, or better
still, perhaps, under the circumstanees, to
Victoria, they would have been right on the
route of those steamers whieh leave those
ports for the Yukon, so that the whole course
of the Government appears to bave been In
the interests of Amerlean business and to
the detriment of Canadian Interests.

Mr. MCMULLEN. My hon. friend has tried
to show that the history of the Conservative
party, for the last eigbteen or twenty years.
shows that they continually patronized
'Oanadian institutions and railways and
Ca:nadian Industries. I want to draw my
hon. friend's attenton to the ftact that when
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the Department of Public Works, not many the construction of that road without cost
years ago, wanted dredges, barges and tugs, to the older porUons of the Dominion. We
did they get them in Canada? No. they would have had all the advantages of an
went to the United States. They sent Mr. easy and favourable means of Ingress and
Arnoldi over there, and he got all those 'egress to and from that country, -which
dredges and barges from the United States, Is so desirable ; but lnstead we have to build
and hon. gentlemen opposite signed the bar- a wagon road and adopt ot;r means of
gain, and he got in addition to that "The Jolly communication. The people of that country,
Joe " as a gift for having placed the orders ln 'as well as those going there, will bear ln vivid
the bands of Americans. Take another case. remembrance the manner ln which hon. gen-
My hon. friend forgot that we built the tiemen opposite prevented the carrying out
Printing Bureau not many years ago when of that contract Which would have given
hon. gentlemen opposite were in power. the people o! this country an easy and ad-
Where did they get the machinery for that vantageous way of transport to and frün
bureau ? They went to the American side It Now these hon. gentlemen complain be-
for It, and the Americans paid out, ln order cause we are eompelied to utilize American
to get the order, commissions that were hues and other Canadian Unes, but they
never accounted for and which constituted should not forget that they supported the
a loss to the, people of Canada. Yet my construction of the Canadian Pacifie Ra -
hon. friend bas te hardlhood to get Up and N way road down to. ItsconnectIon with Seat-
say- tle. ca beleve tat a part o! those goode.

Mr. SEAKER. I am afrad that aithougli went over the Canadian Pacifne Raslway to
the motion allows a large reference te the Seattle, and the other part went toe Vancou-
trade «f the Yukon, i ardly covers the ver; aci the transportation eompany, no

doubte iots own Interest and for Its own
ground the hon. gentleman is entering upon.

Mr. FOSTER. He can go as far as a should be laid at Seattle and part at Van-
stone fence, but not the Printing Bureau. couver, so as to enable It to transport them

more rapIdly, whlch le what the hon. Min-
Mr. McMULLEN. I was simply replying k4er of Mllitla desires. It Is much to be re-

to my hon. friend who Is responsible for any gretted that we have not under way the
divergence from the subjeet before the roa we were so anious to get constructed,
House, and I must apologize if I am out of the construction o! which would have given
order. With regard to the question before employment te a large number o! Indivîduala
the House, I contend that it Is a matter of and have resulted ln a development o! trade
very great regret-and I belleve the people that would have been a credit to us and an
o Canada as a whoe regret It-that ho adee th o

Se ---- ate andthe D otepatnt oVacu

genuemen opposite did exercise such a pow-
erfulI Influence on the Senate as to secure the
rejection of the Bill that would have brought
about the construction of a railway to that
country by the first of September next, wlth-
out the cost of a dollar to the country, over
whiêb we could have done all the carrying
freight of the Dominion to and from that
section. If the hon. Minister of the Interlor
ls compeUled to utilize American lines, it Is
simply because hon. gentlemen opposite pre-
vented the carrying out of a scheme that
would bave given us &u Independent Une to
that country. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
goit themselves into a very awkward position
and so have the Senate, and they are now
suffering ln public esteem for the unfortun-
ate course they saw fit to adopt.

If to-day this House were to pass that
scheme and the Senate were to ratify It, and
we were to ask the same men to carry It
through, whom we asked three months ego,
they could not undertake to do so, for they
could not to-day, on the London market,
finance the money necessary to do so, if they
had al the territory offered them in that
contract. Mr. Hamilton Smith made an of-
fer, but could not secure the money toe carry
it out, and It was a great misfortune for
this country that hon. gentlemen opposite
should have prevented the carrying through
of that scheme, which would have Insured

Mr. McMULLEN.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not intend to dis-
euss wIth my hon. friend who has just
spoken (Mr. MeMullen) the question as te
whether the poUlcy of the Conservative party
was a Canadian pollcy. That ls a matter
which is written in the history of this House
and this country, and does not need to be
discussed at this late day. There Is one
point, however, which I think ought to be
referred to, and that 1s why, In the llght of
the subsequent discussion, the hon. member
from New Westminster (Mr. Morrison) rose
at all. He rose for the purpose of reading
a lecture to my hon. friend from Pletou (Sir
Otiarles Hibbert Tupper) for reading false
statements from an Amerlean journal, and he
was rather severe upon the hon. gentleman
for having transgressed what he regarded
as a good Canadian rule in that respect.
Now, it has come out In the subsequent de-
bate that the statements made in that Seat-
tle newspaper are substantially true, and
that consequently the strictures made by
the bon. member for New Westminter fell
to the ground, and I think that now he ought
to express his regret to the hon. member
for Pleton (Sir Cbarles Hlbbert Tupper) for
having severely criticlsed hlm. He ought te
express regret to my hon. friend for having
criticised hie defence of the intereste of the
coast cities, whle the hon. member for New
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Westminster was sent here to defend, but
which, 1 am afraid, he bas deserted ln this
Parliament this afternoon. An extraordinary
statemenit fell from the mouth of the hon.,
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len). We have had varlous reasons why
this American port was selected, and why
the goods were shipped from Seattle Instead
of Vancouver or Victoria. In the first place,
we were told by the hon. Minister of the
Interlor that It was Impossible to ship them
ln any other way. Then we were told by
the Minister of Militia that there was an-
other reason, namely, the expense. And we
are told by the hon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. MeMullen) that these two rea-
sons were supplemented by another, and
that was the desire to divide the carrying
trade ln connection wlth these Yukon sup-
plies between the two gerat rallways of
Canada.

Mr. MOMULLEN. No.
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend (Mr.
eMullen) said this : That he supposed a

Canadian railway, the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, had applied for the privilege of carry-

as It Is to the touch of hou. gentlemen on
this side.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It appears to be a tender spot with hon.
gentlemen opposite ; it worries them to have
it mentioned.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not at all. What are
the facts given by the Minister of Militla ?
He has declared that these goods were de-
livered at Seattle and they were shipped
from Seattle because better terms could be
made. I fancy I am correct In stating that.

The 3INISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I said that the only arrange-
ment I could make to get goods carried up
ti Fort gelkirk were by this company, and
I said that the company requIred a certain
portion of the trade to go to Seattle, as
they were shipping in two steamers from
the Pacifie up to the mouth of the Yukon,
and about one-third of the freight they re-
quIred to go on board at Seattle. The
remainder of it would go by Vancouver.

ing a portion of the supplies, that this had 1, r. MONTAGUE. What my hon. friend
been granted by the Government, and they (.%r. Bordeu) said, as far as I remember, Is
were allowed to deliver; the supplies at that he had made this arrangement because
Seattle. It was a cheaper arrangement-a cheaper

guarantee for delivery. So, if my hon.
Mr. .McMULLEN. My hon. friend (Mr.,i friend's statement is correct, we have the

Montague) misunderstood me. What I said competition of an American company sub-
was that the transportation company of the mitted to in order to save a snall expendi-
Pacifie, no doubt in their own interest, had I ture on transportation of these supplies, and
stipulated that a portion of the goods as an hon. gentleman beside me suggests,
should be laid down In Seattle and a part i to injure the trade of the Canadian cities
In Victoria. I assumed that It would be a i of the coast. As to the Minister of the In-
cogývenience to them that that course should terior, 1 im sure that this House regards
be adopted. 'with some surprise the tone of severity, the

tone of almost anger with which he dealt
Mr. MONTAGUE. Now, my hon. friend!, with this subject. That hon. Minister

has not made hIs case any stronger. lu1 reaches out his hands In gestures of anger
the statement he has just made he has giveniand gives us to understand that, so far as
a reason why the Minister of 31ilitia should l this conduet is concerned, it is a portion
not have accepted the offer of this company, of the punishment which the hon. gentleman
but why he should have accepted the offer intends to infilet upon the Opposition as Can-
of another company in competition. Surely adians and upon Canadians generally, be-
it las not come to thisi that an American cause his celebrated Yukon Railway BIll
transportation company can, at its bidding, was rejected In the Senate. And we are
control the Government of Canada ? But told, Sir, that this is only a first Instalment,
that Is what the statement of the hon. mem- that we are to apprehend still further pun-
ber for North Wellington amounts to, if It ishment because the pet scheme of my hon.
amounts to anything. friend the Minister of the Interior was de-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague)
allow me to assure him that, so far as the
transportation of goods up the Yukon River
and into the Yukon district is concerned,
we are absolutely-on account of the pollcy
hon. gentlemen opposite have pursued-in
the hands of American transportation com-
panles.

'Mr. MONTAGUE. Now, my bon. frIend
(Mr. Sifton) falls back on that very tender
spot of bis, that spot which Is just as tender
to the touch of hon. gentlemen behind hlm

feated In the Parliament by votes of Can-
adian Senators, who have a perfect right to
express their opinion on every subject which
comes before them. The Minister of the
Interior says that these goods had to be
sent by this route because of the defeat of
the Stikine-Teslin Railway BiIl. But i
would remind him that, even if this BIH
had been earried ln this House. even If it
had not been defeated lu the Senate, the
railway would not have been eonstructed at
this time. So the fact of Its defeat can have
no influence upon the shipment of th
goods.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND gather from the speeches made by hon. gen-.
DEFENCE. Il am sure the hon. gentleman tlemen opposite, that the Government have
(Mr. Montague) does not wish to misrepre- made some arrangements with an American
sent the matter. I think I explained that company. Now, so far as my knowledge
we are sending about 100 tons of freight for of hon. gentlemen opposite goes, I find that
the troops now. This is in accordance with !when Amerieans will serve their purpose,
the original arrangement. This will be suf- they are never slow to use them. What
fleient for sone six months. But we have have we seen here but lately ? A gentleman
to send some supplies for a year from next by the name of Livernash came within the
autumn, and those supplies could have gone precinets of 'this House. He was a news-
by the road from Glenora to Teslin If the paper man from San Francisco.
Bill had gone through Parliament authoriz- We all know how tenderly hon. gentlemen
ing the construction of the road. opposite nursed tnat gentleman, quoted him,

Mr. 3MONTAGUE. Then I wish to remind almost went down on their knees before
mr hon. friendthe inister of the Interdor him, n order to extract from him something

thon. fnterdy haste soe pntrio' that night be used against the poliey ofthatanoherbod ba spkenupo ths the present Governnient. Not only so, but
Yukon trade. I refer to the legislature of thare aware-to somenexteNt of the action
the province of British Columbia. This ow are aware to some tent of thi
body bas expressed preference for the route G-overnrSentawith regard to the Tesli Lake
froni the coast into the Yukon country by and Glenora route.g Wed I tmst say, as
Teslin Lake. And this, to my mind. offers one repna te Well, a mu osag
the severest criticism of the policy of hon. on resent g the eoast, and knowing
gentl emen opposite pleofon somethingr of the feeling of the people of

the coast, that that policy was entirely en-
Mr. MeGREGOR. Not at ail. dorsed by almiost the whole people of the
Mr. MONTAGUE. " Not at all," says my eoast. That policy was recognized out there

hon. friend (Mr. McGregor). i fear that he as being one thoroughly advantageous to
does nfot go into the matter very carefully, almost every interest on the coast. Even
having decided to support his friends in the leading newspaper representative of
pow eunder any circumstances. The ques- the Conservative party on tlhe Pacifie Coastpowernome down to this-whether or not heartily endorsed the pollcy of the Govern-tion oernes ntoveguareterong- ment in this respect. I shall walt withthe Goveribent have guarded n the strong- considerable interest to hear the hon. mem-est possible manner the Intrest Ofthe ber for Pictou, when 'he goes before a conuPacifie Const eitieso! Canadaý, wbetlier they.stltueury on the eoast and atteinpts to jus-have used every advantage which was tfy the polcy of the onservativeparty i
afforded them to Increase the trade of those ti the policy o! thson ertepty
cities as compared with Seattle. Tacoma
and other cities upon the American Coast. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
It Is the opinion on this side of the House may tell the hon. gentleman that one of
that they have not. It is the opinion of his colleagues, the hon. member for Van-
American newspapers that they have favour- couver (Mr. McInnes) will likely have an
ed American cities instead of Vancouver and earlier opportunity.
Victoria. and. l think, we may well take Mr.'MAXWELL. Ob, i understand althe judgment of the newspapers upon a about that; we are al Inthe dark about
matter of that kind, a matter in which thea that I we a re intenark about
Interests of the two classes of cities are In that. I think 1 am on more intimate termsIntres s!thet o cass o!cte r ' witLi the meniber for Vancouver than isconfilet. I still say that the hon. member, the hon. member for Petou, and t iow
instead of critlcising rhe hon. menber for exactîy how he stands on that matter. We
Pletou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) sbould eal hw he stton ta te e
have erI<ticised the course the G7overnment are all familiar with the action of -the Sen-
have pursued in adopting this policy rather ate, and we are aware that whIle they have
than a Canadian policyg rejected the policy of the -Governmient, they

have taken up that of another gentleman,
Mr. MAXVELL. I do not rise with the and they have pusbed bis Bill through fleintention of intensifying the feeling which House. a Bill whieh is. so far as tle interests

has been generated with regard to this ques- of -the oust people are eoncerned, diametri-tion. I am very glad to see and to recog- cally opposed to every interest they bave.nize the interest which hon. gentlemen op. This is the man whom hon. gentlemen oppo-
posite are taking in- the cIties of the coast. site are quoting, and still they tell us tbiatIt Is not often that they bave taken an they. and they alone, have the interest of 'theInterest In those cities. Their repentance is coast at heart, and that it Is the interestlate. but it is better late than never. One of the coast that. makes them steak to-day,would suppose, to hear thelr speeches. 'that because they feel that it is being sacrificed
these hon. gentlemen were the only indivi- to the Americans. Now, I just want -to sayduals who knew anything about- the feelings this before I sit down. I know somethlngof the people on the coast. I happen to re- about Vancouver before the present day.
present a coast eonstituenev, and. perhaps, I know what Vancouver was under -the ruleOne which 1s as deeply Interested In this of the Conservative party. Why, we -werequestion as any other. The trouble is, as in a state of stagnation; there was hardly

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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any business, there was little or no pro- Canada. I deny that what the Minister
gress ln Vancouver for ,four or tive years. of Militia and Defence bas done, or what
What ds it to-day ? Why, Sir, any man the Department of the Interlor has done,
going out there to-day would hardly know is open to criticism from eitber side of the
that eity. Business Is going on with a rush, House. I contend that the action adopted
men have lad to extend their premises, and by the Government, under the circumstances
-we have out there at the present moment a was justifiable, and has been justified.
scene of life, of activity and of bustle that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Do
perhaps cannot be eclipsed by any other I understand the hon. gentleman to saycity in Canada to-day. Wha.t is the mean- that he approves of that way of shipping
ing of all that ? Why, it is the poliey of these goods, because they could be shipped
the present Government. The hon. inember cheaper by Seattle?for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) spoke of the
action of the 'British Columba legislature! Mr. MORLRISON. Under the cireum-
ln reference to this rallway. Why lias the stances, after hearing the explanation of the
legislature of British Columtlia taken such Minister of -the Interior and of the dMinister
an interest in this route ? Why have they of Militia and Defence, I certainly approve
granted a bonus of $4,000 a mile for build- of their action, because there was absolutely
ing this road ? Because the people of the no other course open for them. It was
coast are indignant that the policy of the absolutely necessary that these provisions
present Goverurnent has been rejected, and should be hastened forward, that no time
now they demand of their own local gov- should be lost. Owing to the action of
ernment, over which they have, to some hon. gentlemen opposite, directly or indirect-
extent, control, that they shall do all they ly, other means of transportation into that
possibly can to carry out the policy w'hich country have been eut off, and unIess steps
the friends of hon. gentlemen opposite have were taken at this juncture in order to
rejected. The people on the coast do not get around the Aleutian Islands into the
feel indebted to the lion. gentlemen one bit Yukon, lt would be too late to send such
for the small interest they are taking in a large bulk of provisions into that country
them at the present time. The policy of this this year. I repeat that I entirely deprecate
Government to-day is making the coast the habit of reading extracts fron Anerican
cities full of life, full of bustle and full of newspapers which tend to advertise Ameri-
excitement, and I believe that so long as can towns as against Canadian towns.
this policy is continued, Just so long will There is no analogy between the circum-
the coast cities enjoy a prosperity which; stances attending the reading of the extract
they have never experienced before. !1from fthe Seattle "Post-Intelligencer " this

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me the hon. afternoon. and the extract which was read
gentleman should be the last man In this from the "Commercial Advertiser," of New
House to get up and make the speech he York. In the case of the "Commercial
has just made. He speaks as if he were Advertiser," what was stated was a fact:
familiar with the coast. But :I see that the in the other case, the statement was sub-
hon. gentleman ,has just gone out of the Qtantially untrue and misleading to the ex-
Chamber, and I will refrain from saying tent that it stated that the town t question
anything of a man who cannot stand his was the only point recognzed by the Cana-
ground. dian Government as a point of shipment. We

all understand that tlie interview in the
Mr. MORRISON. I wish to make just Seattle paper was not consistent with the

one reference to the misrepresentation of facts. As regards the clipping from the
a remark of mine by the hon. member for Chicago newspaper, the circuistance is so
Haldlimand (Mr. Montague) and the hon. fresh in the minds of hon. gentlemen present
member for Picton (Sir Charles iHibbert Tup- that it does not require to be controverted
per). What I said was that I deprecated now and here. It was an instance of pub-
the action of hon. gentlemen opposâte in lishing an interview which, we are assured,
making this House of Commons a medium never occurred.
of advertising the American Coast Ci'ties. *-Ieon to adjourn negatived.
That is ail I sald, that is the purport of
my remaîrks, and by no twisting or turning FIRST READING.
could a meaning be attributed to those re-
marks which the hon. gentlemen have
sought to put upon ·them. I did not intend 'Bill (No. 141' respecting the Great North-
to condone the patronage of Amerlean trans-west'Centrai Raîlway Company-(from the
portation lines or Ameriean seaports on
the part of this Government or any other
Canadian Government, unless a proper ex- ALIEN L21BOUR LAW.
cuse could lbe shown for so doing. -I am sec-
ond to none ln mny advocacy of the patronage Mr. MONTAGUE. May I be perrmltted
by this G{overnwnent of Canadian seaports t iqueofteGvnetwlthr
and Canad~ian transportation companies, and te lllyo h al oy0 u

I wIh toseeCanaian nony exendei il Nto.ssn 141 respctn tepret orth-s
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tiee to the offleers appointed for the purpose
of carrying out the Alien Labour Law ?

The MLNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I will
mention the matter to the Department of'
Justice.

DISMISSALS-INQUIRIES FOR
RETURNS.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I desire to call the
attention of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries to papers he promised to bring
down the day before yesterday. These re-
turns refer to the dismissal of William
James Dunlop, William Burke, Francis
Pennock, Ridhard Hickey and Alexander
Macdonald.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I will
take a memorandum of what the hon. gen-
tieman requires.

MT. McDOUGALL. I desire also to ask
the Minister of Customs 'and the Minister
of Publie Works if they will be good enough
to give me information which I endeavoured
to secure from them respecting the dismissal
lu their respective departments in my con-
stltuency. If these papers are brought
down, the work of passing the Estimates
wlll be facilitated.

The M[NISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). There Is a memorandum in my
department referring to this matter, and I
will make Inquiries.

*Mr. GILLIES. I ask the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries also to note that
papers regarding Joseph E. McNell, lght-
house . keeper, have not yet been brought
down.

Mr. QUINN. I draw the attention of the
Minister of Customs to -the fact that on 18th
April a return was ordered of names of
employees relieved from duty or dismissed
from the Montreal custom-house from 13th
July, 1896, to lst March, 1898. Also, I de-
sire to call the attention of the Minister of
Rallways to an order passed for the names
of employees released from duty or dis-
missed on the Lachine Canal. These re-
turns have not yet been brought down.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to ask the Minister
of the Interlor If he will bring down the
return respectIng the Crooked Lake Reserve?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (MT.
Sifton). I will make inquiries, and, if
possible, bring it down to-morrow.

SUPPLIES FOR NORTH-WEST
MOUNTED POUCE.

Mr. OLARKE. In regard to supplies for
the Yukon country, I desire to ask a ques-
tion from the Minister of Militla, or, In
his absence any memdber of the Govern-

Mr. MONTAGUE.

ment who may be prepared to answer it.
Is it a fact, as has been stated repeatedly.
that part of the supplies forwarded by the
Grand Trunk Railway, by the American
route and in an American vessel, and ship-
ped from Seattle, consists of rapid-firing
guns and ammunition that may be used by
the troops In the Yukon district?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I will
call the attention of the Minister of Militia
to the matter.

THE POST OFFICE ACT.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock) moved second reading of Bill (No.
110) further to amend the Post Office Aet.
lHe said: In moving the second reading of
this Bll, I desire to make a few remarks
in regard to some of its leading features.
One of the sections about which 1 think
there can be no possilble dispute proposes
to afford free transmission of books for
the blind. Another section proposes to
decentralize, to a certain extent, the dead
letter branch which is now centred at
Ottawa. The reason for that proposition
is in the public interest and is as follows :-
At present under the Act, dead letter matter
of all kinds, and mail that is not called for,
bas to be transmitted to Ottawa frem the
most remote parts of Canada, to be return-
ed to the senders. Owing to the vast extent
of the Dominion great delay is thus occa-
sioned to the public, and at times serious
loss, and it Is proposed with due regard to
the secrecy and säfety that is observed in
the dead letter office at Ottawa, to estab-
lish in certain cities and towns branches
of the dead letter office so that the service
may be performed from those centres. This
will not involve any additional expense. it
will simply mean that the work now done
in Ottawa will at less inconvenience, I
thlnk at less expense, and to the great
advantage of the publie be discharged
nearer the points of delivery of these dead
letters. With regard to the other two
propositions in the Bill, the one looking to
the reduction of the 3-cent letter rate-the
domestie letter rate as It is called-to 2
cents, and the other looking to the re-impo-
sition of postage upon newspapers,; Inas-
much as these are to some extent com-
pamion propositions it is right that I should
refer to them at some Ilttle length. I pre-
sume that no hon. gentleman would object
in the abstract to the reduction of the rate
from 3 cents tO 2 cents. Public opinion
favours the cheapest and freest possible
communication by mail throughout all parts
of the country, and I feel sure that no
argument is necessary to commend sueh
a proposition to the publie favour. But one
might reasonably ask what effect upon the
revenue thls reduction will.have, and, there-
fore, upon that point I shall trouble the
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House wth a few figures. Some days ago obtained In Great Britain. Inl 1845 the Unit-
my hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron) inquired ed States, reduced their letter rate from be-
as to what effect on the revenue the redue- Itween 12 and 15 cents to 5 cents per half
tion from 3 to 2 cents would ln all pro- ounce within a certain radius, and 10 cents
bability have. and the evidence before the per half ounce for letters golng beyond that
department, furnished by the accountant, a radiusi the radius, I think, was 300 miles.
gentleman of long experience, is to the effect. What was the result on the revenue ? Un-
that assuming that the volume of business der the old rate, in 1845 the revenue was
does not increase or decrease it would re- $4,237,288; ln the next year, 1846, it fell to
sult in a present loss to the revenue of $3,489,199; ln 1847 it had increased to $3,-
$650,000 a year. That is assuming the 955,893; in 1848 it had attained the sum of
worst phase of -the question financially, but $4,371,077. That is, in the third year after
I shall endeavour to establish by precedents the change of rate, the revenue recovered
that a reduetion in the letter rate is always and had attained a figure ln excess of what
followed by an increased volume of busi- It had been under the former rate of be-
ness, and upon that point I venture to give tween 12 and 15 cents. Subsequently, in
some statistics from Great Britain and 1852, the United States reduced their letter
other countries. For example, the letter rate from 5 cents to 3 cents. That was a re-
rate in Great Britain prior to the tenth of duction of 40 per cents. The change took ef-
January, 1840, was sixpence-halfpenny per feet ln the year 1853. The revenue of the
letter. It was a mixed rate, but that was United States under the 5 cent rate in 1852
the average. At that time the rate was was $6,925,971. In 1853 the revenue fell
partly based upon the distance the letter about $L000,000, the figures being $5,949,-
was carried, and partly upon its contents. f725. in 1854 the revenue recovered all that
even the number of pieces of paper having i1t had lost, attaining In that year the sum of
to do with it, but the average rate was six- $6955,586. That is, in the second year of
pence-halfpenny. On the lst of January, the change the revenue of the United
1840, the penny post came into operation. States recovered the $1,000.000 which
That reduction of the letter rate amounted it had lost, and more, and ln the following
to 84 per cent. and it apparently wiped out year, 1855. the revenue became $7,342.136.
over four-fifths of the revenue of the depart- That is, in the third year it recovered not
ment from carrylng letters. In the year only all that It had lost, but it had become
1839, prior to the Introduction of the penny half a million dollars greater than It had
post the revenue derived by the postal de-, been for the 5 cent rate.
partment in England was £2.390,763. and
during the first year of the introduetion of!
the penny post the revenue fell to £1,359;466.'
That was a loss of revenue of 43 per cent,
but the number of letters carried lu thati
year increased 1221 per cent. Year after
year the revenue from this source recovered,
and in 1851 it had more than equalled its
former position, and since then, as we all
know, lt has assumed very great propor-
tions. It is stated, with what correctness
it Is not for me to say. that Rowland Hill,
who was instrumental In the introduction A,
the penny post, attributed the unpopularity!
of it 'when first introduced to hostile action
on the part of officials and those who had
to do with the administration of postal mat-
ters throughout Great Britain. However
that may be, the recovery rapidly took
place, and in the eleventh year of its ex-1
Istence the revenue was larger than it had
been previous to 1840. In 1850 the Nether-
lands reduced their letter rate 50 per cent.
The gross revenue of that country in 1849
was £112,547, and in the second year, 1852,
the 'revenue recovered all that it had lost
and a great deal more. In 1852 It had
become £115,000, and ln 1853 £120,000. That
Is, In the fourth year, the revenue had re-
covered, and had become 7 per cent better
than it had formerly stood.

In the United States, prior to 1845, the
average rate was between 12 cents and 15
ents per letter. It was a mixed rate, with

conditions somewhat analagous to those that

Then I turu to France. In 1878 France re-
duced her letter rate from 5 cents to 3 cents.
The result on the revenue was as follows :-
In the last year of the old rate, 1887, the rev-
enue was 113.934,424 francs. In the first
year In which the reduction was in force,
namely, 1878, the revenue fell to 96,139,309
francs.

Mr. WALLACE. Before the hon. gentle-
man leaves the United States, would he give
us the result of the reduction from 3 cents
to 2 cents ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
come to that in a little while. In 1879 the
revenue in France increased to 97,215,925
francs, In 1880 to 105,203,888 francs, and In
1881 to 115,214.953 francs. That Is, In the
fourth year after the change France recov-
ered all she had lost, and her revenue had
grown in excess of what it had been under
the previous 5 cent rate.

Now I come to Canada. Prior to the year
1851 the domestie letter rate In Canada was
18 cents per half ounce. In 1851 the rate
was reduced 660 per cent, or from 18 cents
per letter to 6 cents per letter. Our fiscal
year ended then. as now, on the 30th of
June. I leave out the year 1851, because In
that year the statistics give us the revenues
under the two rates ; and I take the last
clear year we had under the old rate, and
the first clear we had under the new rate.
In 1850, under the cid rate of 18 eents, the
revenue amounted to $362,065 ; lu 1852, the
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first clear year under the new rate, the rev- I rate from 3 cents to 2 cents per half ounce
enue was $230.629, a loss of $132,O0Ol; ln took place in the United States lin 1883,
1853 the revenue had grown to $278,5S7; in and ln 1885 the unit of weight was ln-
1854 It had grown to $320,000; and in 1855 creased froin half an ounce to an ounce.
It had grown to $368,166. That is, ln the The following are the figures of the United
fourth year after the 'change, the revenue States revenue for the five years follow.ing
had recovered all that it had lost, and show- each reduction: In 1883. the last year of
ed a surplus besides. the 3 cents rate, the revenue was $45,508,-

Mr. WALLACE. In which of these years 693.
was the control transferred from Great Bri- Mr. WALLACE. Is that the whole re-
tain to Canada ? I venue ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I cannot j The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
give the hon. gentleman that information. that Is the revenue from the letters alone

Mr. WALLACE. Was it not in 1852 ? In the year 1884, the revenue was $43,-
j 325,959, a reduction of a little over $2,000,-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am un- i000. In 1885, the revenue was $42,560,844.
able to say. A further reduction took place 1 It will Ïbe observed that that was the year
in Canada on the first of April. 1868. In the ln which the unit of weight was chauged
interval the rate had become 5 cents, and lin from half an ounce to an ounce, and that
that year it was reduced from 5 cents to 3 inust have had, for -thé moment, an ap-
cents per half ounce. That reduction took preclabl effect on the revenue. But not-
effeet on the 1st day of July, 1868. The rev- wIthstanding the increase. in the unit of
enue for the year ending the 30th of June, weight and the reduction In the rate from
1868, under the 5 cent rate. was $1,024.702; 3 cents to 2 cents, the only result was a
in 1869, under the 3 cent rate, it was $973,- loss of revenue between 1884 and 1883 of
036, a reduction of about $50.000i; n 1870, something like $800,000. In 1886, the re-
it had 4nereased to $1,010,767; and in 1871, venue was $43,948,423. In 1887, It was
it was $1,079768. That is. in the third year $48.837,609. Thus, in 1887, the revenue had
it had recovered all it had lost, and showed recovered Its former size, $45,500,000, and
a surplus. The records also show that ln some $3,000,000 better.
the year succeeding the reduction iu the Mr. WALLACE. What were the corre-
letter rate from 5 cents to 3 cents, there
was a most pronounced increase in the num-
ber of letters transmitted through the Cana- i The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
dian mails. think that bears upon the question of revenue.

In the year 1868, under the 5 cent rate., I am not prepared to say what the expenses
the total number of letters sent through the of the United States were, but they have
mails-i am speaking always now of domes- not managed their post office as success-
tic letters-was 18,100,000. ln the year f ully as Great Britain has managed hers.
1869, under the reduced rate of 3 eents, the
number of letters sent through the post ] Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. Minister
office had increased to 21,920,000. In other give us some figures from 1887 to date In
words, ·the reduction in the rate of postage ]the United States?
was followed immediately in the succeed- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I htaveing year by an increase lu the nuimber of
letters of over 21 per cent, or a gross in-flot got their figures since. I do not thlnk
crease of 3,800,000. It might also 'be said that that is ma-terial, because the statistics
that at the very time that the reduced rate will show that since these dates, the volume
from 5 to 3 cents took place in Canada, of reeeipts lias been continually increasing.
there was also a reduction ln the letter rate bave taken thc figures prior to those
from Canada to Great Britain from 12î to changes, during the changes, and for a
6 cents, and that alorne aceounted for areasonable period after the changes, and
large portion of the $50.000 reduction whlch did not think it necessary to burden the
followed in 1869 tbe reduction in the rate record with further statistics.
that took place ou the 1st o! June of that~ Mr. WALLACE. The increase nig lt be
year. -My hon. frIend from West York (Mr. due very largely to the increased expendi-
Wallace) asked me about the United States ture in extending the service.
reduction from 3 cents to 2 cents, and I
shal now give hlm the information. In The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I quite
1883, the United States reduced its letter recognize that there are many causes which
rate fromi 3 to 2 cents per half ounce. At conibute to the increase of postal revenue.
that tme, the unit o! weight lu the 'United Where you have a great country with a
States was half an ounce. it was sub- growng population, no0 doubt there are
sequently 'inereased to one onee, and we mîany elements that affect the revenue ad-
followed the same course. I may say that vantageously.
the increase hi the unit weight in the 'United M 3fr. WALLACE. I am told that the de-
States from half an onee to an ounce fet o! the uionited States last year was
took place lu 1885. The reduction lu the a$ce,000,000.

Mr. MULOCK.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
It was $12,000,000, but I do not think ihat
any person who Is familiar with the work-
ing of the United States system attributes
that at all to the letter rate. It is attri-
butable by those who know, for instance,
Mr. Loud. one of the greatest authorities
in the United States, to the extravagance
of the Government In connection with their
railway mail service. The railway coin-
panies of the United States are charging
the Government, I think, six times as much
for carrying the mails as are charged for
ordinary first-elass express matter. I wish
to speak with respect, of course, of 'the
United States service, but I eau quore. at
least. the opinions of others, who say that
the deflcit in the United States is attribut-
able to the extravagant prices paid for trans-
mission of their madls. At ail vents. I
venture to say that these statisties establish
beyond all question that the redaction in
the letter rate promotes an increase in the
number of letters, ln the volume of business
and in the revenue, and at any rare it is
essential to the interests of the country that
there should be the cheapest possible mail
communication, and for that reason the
moment Is one that should cominend itself
to the good sense of the people and meet
with their approval, and I hope to the ap-
proval of this House. At all events, this
change is asked for. Numeroas appeals
have been sent from time to time to Par-
liament in favour of this ineasnre, and the
time bas almost arrived when it should
become law. The question of ways ond
means necessarily has to be considered.

Mr. SPROULE. Could the hon. gentle-
man give us any information as to the num-
ber of letters that were carried through the
Canadian mails ? He tells us that in the
event of making this redueoIon, there would
be a loss.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
number of letters carrded through the Cana-
dian mails last year was 123,000,000.

Mr. POWELL. Has the hon. gentleman
any statisties relating to the increase of
revenue on domestie letters in Canada dur-
lng these corresponding years ? It may
have been due to business Inflation, and'
that may have been more narked than in
the United States.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
not the figures for those years, I have given
the hon. gentleman all the statisties that I
thought bore upon the subjeet. I have cov-
ered a period prior to, during and subse-
quent to the respective changes. Now, as
I was about to remark, as the question of
ways and means has to be considered in
conection with this change, I propose to
invite the attention of the House to one
matter that will assIst on the early Intro-
duction of this change. I refer to the ques-
tion of the re-Imposition of postage on news-

papers. ln 1882, Parliament passed an Act
providing for free transmission of Canadian
newspapers. In 1889 fthe department ascer-
tained the tonnage of free papers passlng
through the mails, and it amounted to
9,428,498 pounds. . in 1891 the weight had
increased to 11,108,835 pounds, an increase
of 17 per cent In two years. In 1897, six
years later, the weight of papers was again
ascertained, and, for the year ending 31st
December last, It amounted to 16,557,490
pounds. That is to say, the volume of
newspapers offered to the post office for
free transmission increased In two years, 17
per cent, and ln eight years, 77 per cent,
and there is reason to believe* that it is ln-
creasing at an equally rapid ratio still.
The sixteen and a half million pounds of
papers carried free through the mails last
year represent, at an average of ten papers
to the pound, not less than 175.000,000
papers. distributed without cost to the pub-
lishers or subscribers and at the expense of
the Government. During the same period,
as I stated to my hon. friend from East
Grey (Mr. Sproule), the total number of
letters carried through the mails was 123,-
000.000. representing a weight of about
5,000.000 pounds. The country paid for this
service and for such other services as the
Post Office Department performed, ln round
numbers. $4.197.000. The bulk of the ser-
vice consisted In carrying 175.000.000 news-
papers free and carrying about 123,000,000
letters. and performing other services at a
charge to the country of about $5,000,000.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Five millions of
dollars ln what period ?

The POSTMASTER GEENRAL. In a
year. Now, the practice of the countries
ln regard to the carriage of newspapers may,
to some extent, be Instructive.

Mr. POWELL. Before the hon. gentle-
man passes to that point, may i ask him
what is the anticipated revenue from this
tax ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The re-
imposition of the postage upon newspapers,
a t 4 cent per pound, if levied upon, say,
16,500,000 pounds, would amount to $82,000.

iMr. POWELL. But a large portion of
them would be exempt under this Bill as
being circulated within a radius of ten miles
of the office of publication.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ex-
emption, if -ývery publication coming within
the class named ln the Post Offiee Act, were
free. would involve a reduction of about
$17,000 ln the revenue .1 have named. But,
since that Bill was introduced, representa-
tions have been made to me which have led
me to believe that it may be wise to reduce
the class of exempted newspapers. If the
suggestions which I propose to make ln
committee on that point meet with approval
the reduction from the $82,000 of revenue
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will not amount to the figure I have naned,
but will be represented by a very much
smaller sum.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perbaps the
hon. gentleman would state what changes
he proposes in bis scheme.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It bas
been represented to me that it would be ad-
visable to reduce the exemption contemplat-
ed by the BIll by limiting it to publications
of a frequency not greater than weekly.

Sir ADOLPHE OARON. Then the dailles
would pay ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
dailies would pay. I was about to give to
the House some statisties as to the rates
charged upon newspapers in other coun-
tries. In Great Britain, the rate is id. per
copy, which is estimated at 6 cents per
pound. In France the rate is § cent per
50 grammes, or 3Q cents per pound; Ger-,
many, 5 cents per pound; Austria, j cent
per paper; Belgium, 14 cents per pound;
Denmark, 11 cents per pound; Greece, 3j
cents per pound ; Holland, 11 cents per
pound'; Italy, 1-08 cents for daily papers.
Norway, 1·60 cents per pound ; United States,'
1 cent per pound. I give now the rates In
some of the British possessions: BrItish In-
dia, 1 cent for four ounces or 4 ce: per
pound, ; New South Wales. local paper fnot
weighing over 10 ounces apiece, free, local
papers over that weight, 1 cent for 10 ounces
or 1 6-10 cents per pound, all other news-
papers. 1 6-10 cents per pound; New Zea-
land, 8 cents per pound, 1 cent per copy;
Queensland. i cent for 10 ounces, or 1 6-10
cents per pound.

Mr. WALLAOE. What is It in Great
Britain?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Half a
cent per copy, it would average about 6
cents per pound. There are a number of
countires that afford free transmission, not
British countries. some of which I will enu-
-merate: Servia, Chili, Costa Rica, Honduras.

the Bahamas, the Bermudas, and a number
of small countries. Now I propose to refer
brlefly to the character of some of the
papers that are being carried free at the
expense of the xatepayers of Canada.
When I Introduced this Bill. the leader of
the Opposition declared that the proposi-
tion to Impose a postage upon newspapers
was an attempt to tax knowledge, to keep
the people [n darkness, to prevent the eir-
culation throughout Canada of information
as to fthe doings and Iniquities of this dread-
ful Goverument. Nobody took him seri-
ously, he was not even serious himself. At
all events, whether le was or not. I propose
to refer briefly to the objeets o! some of
these papers that are now being transmit-,
ted free through the post office. I do not
know iwhether these characteristies that 1
am about to read descrfbe all the news-
papers and all their objects,; but they are

Mr. MTLOCK.

prepared by one of the officers of tbe de-
partment under Instructions to go through
the newspapers and give me a summary
that I might make use of, and which would
fairly represent the general character of the
papers that are now being carried free.
The first that I find upon the list are papers
engaged in advertising, chiefiy for the pro-
motion of the liquor trade and hotel busi-
ness.

Mr. CLARKE.
pubbished ?

Where are those papers

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
paper I refer to is described as the "Licen-
sed Victuallers' Gazette," of Montreal.

An hon. MEMBER. You had better not
read the names.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Or
course, there is nothing in this list I desire
to witlhold. the hon. gentleman will find
a return of those papers laid upon the
Table. Some days ago I laid upon the
Table a list of all the papers that are re-
gistered in the department, and entitled
to free transmission. I think my hon.
friend from Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
Caron) captured that return, and some of the
inembers are not able to obtain access to
it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I did not cap-
ture it. Here It Is.

The POSTgIASTER GENERAL. At all
events, if hon. gentlemen desire detailed
information I will give them the privilege
of examining my own list containlng the
names of hundreds of papers of the classes
to which I am about to allude. They are
arranged alliabetically, accordng to the
places of publication.

'Mr. WALLACE. WIll the hon. Minister
give us the numbers of each of these differ-
eut classes ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
not got it in that form. I was proceedIng
to give to the House Information showing
the objeets of some of the publications that
pass through the mails. Hon. gentlemen
will find in the return that I have laid upon
the Table all the Information that I am sum-
marizing here, they will find the number
of pounds of each newspaper carried free
through the post office, and will be able to
understand to what extent the carrIage of
these papers becomes a burden upon the
people. I find first here papers whose
general object Is the promotion of tem-
perance, and publications on behalf of Sun-
day.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And you put
them alongside the "Licensed Vietuallers'
Gazette," that advertises strong drinks ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I say
that the people of Canada are at present
paying for the free transmission of papers
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promotlng temperance doctrines, and also
advertisng strong drinks.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. 'So they bal-
ance.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
next class I have here are periodicals de-
voted to the Interests of Sunday schools.
Then we have papers promoting the sale of
books, ibadges, 'medals, &c. Next is a
paper called "Secular Thought," papers of
that class, some of them relating to works
on agnosticism. Then we have publications
in the interest of agriculture, papers for
the promotion of the sale of dental instru-
ments, papers relating to fraternal organi-
zations, insurance business, surgical Instru-
ments, drugs, patent medicines, patterns,
banking, law books, stamp business, pianos
and musical instruments, banking and in-
surance, bicycles, paints, painters' materials,
railway guides. stationery, banking business,
mining, fruit trees, horticulture, wheelmen's
associations, mining and mining materials,
printers' materials, building and contract
business, homeopathie medicines, engineer-
ing, metal trade, dry goods business, manu-
factures, school books. confectionery, cigars,
printing, tobacco trade, commerce, hard-
ware. Those are some of the subjects that
are specially treated by papers carried free
through the mails at the present time. I
think, Mr. Speaker, that the general tax-
payer is not called upon to pay for the dis-
tribution of a large portion of the infor-
mation that is supposed to be contained
in any of these journals. They are pri-
vate enterprises for the promotion of private
gain, They are not purely philanthropic,
but are engaged for motives of private gain,
each one appealing to a speclal constitueney.
Of course many of them, and for that matter
I may say the majority of them. are en-
gaged In good work as well, but there is a
business side to it. If they make money
out of the business, that money goes into
the pockets of the promoters of those pub-
lieations, and what they make Is made
largely out of the taxpayers of Canada by
reason of the free transmission.

Mr. WALLACE. This applies to only a
portion ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
a portion.

Mr. WALLACE.

Only

What proportion?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well, I

leave It to the hon. gentleman to analyse
the returns that are laid upon the Table,
and they will be able to draw their own con-
clusions. There has not been any classifica-
tion made li that way. Hon. gentlemen will
see by the return that some daily papers,
ordinary Journal publications, have a very
large cenrulationr, 'some weeklies have a
very large circulation, and they will to that
extent account for a large portion of the
16,500,000 pounds. But It Is to be borne in

mind that the total charge on the country
is not merely for carrying papers through
the mails, but It is for handling them at all
points lu the cities, on the trains and ln
transmission when received and delivered.
There is a continuous expense from the com-
mencement to the end, and the rate of ln-
crease will go on, and unless cheeks are ap-
plied and arrangements to increase the rev-
enue are carried out, the burdens ln the near
future will become extremely onerous on the
public of Canada. I have endeavodred ln
considering this measure to bave as much
regard as possible to existing interests. I
conceive that to suddenly Introduce a mea-
sure of this kind and to bring it Into full
force at once would perhaps disturb the
financial arrangements of newspapers and
publlshIng houses. As a rule, their year's
subscription expires at the end of the cal-
endar year, and this Bill having been placed
before the public only a few weeks ago, If
It became law the first effeet will not be
felt until lst January next, and then there
would only be a trifling imposition of j
cent per pound. Six months will elapse be-
fore the other quarter of a cent takes effeet,
and I trust those affected by It will give the
Government credit for having sought to In-
troduce the measure in a way at least as lit-
tle disturbing as possible.

Mr. CLARKE. I do not think the hon.
gentleman has referred to the reduction ask-
ed In regard to drop letters.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
no proposal at present to submit to the
House ln regard to drop letters. Drop let-
ters are local letters. We are now dealing
with 3-ecnt letters, that affect the whole
public. The drop letters are at present
charged at 2 cents. That was the rate Im-
posed some years ago by the last Adminis-
tration, and while my own bent of mind
favours at all times the reduction of the
cost for postal communication wlthin rea-
sonable limits, I am not prepared at this
moment to make any proposition ln regard
to rates on drop letters. I am aware there
are two sides to that question. The public
ln cities enjoying free delivery, have to
pay more at present. If it were proposed to
bave free deliverles In the cites at one cent
per letter, probably those not benefited by
the delivery would feel they were being un-
faIrly treated. Whatever may be the reason
that moved' the late Government, for I pre-
sume there was some valld reason, they pro-
vided that cities having the benefit o! free
delivery should pay more than the farmers
ln districts who had to travel to the post
office for their letters.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Has the hon. Minister
ever considered the matter of free delivery
In the country ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
not say that I have given any serious con-
sideration to that subject yet. I am aware
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that In some countries f ree delivery takes measure, we will commence to impose post-
place in the country districts. In Great Bri- age on newspapers, and If the country be-
tain this prevails to a very large extent, but comes more prosperous even than it is to-
it Is a different matter to adopt free delivery day under the present Administration, if the
within comparatively small area, inhabited volume of business increases, the revenue of
by 40,000,000 of people, than It is on a vast the department wIll Increase wlth that en-
continent like Canada, and a sparsely set- laneüd prosperity, and it willie possible
tied country at that. I was about to refer when we introduce a rate on newspapers to
to the connection between the imposition of
this rate upon newspapers and the reduction
of rates upon letters. I submit that the
reduction of the rates on letters is a declded
advantage, and that even if at times some
people have to pay a little more for their
newspapers-even admitting that argument
-the subscribed will have had the advan-
tage at all events of the reduced letter rates.
An hon. member. when this Bill was Intro-
duced, spoke very sneeringly of the result of
this change as regards certain classes of the
people : what did they care for reduced let-
ter postage; how many letters a year did
they write, certainly not more than three or
four. If a gentleman writes only three or
four letters, he will save three or four cents
per year. If the letter rate Is less, he will
probably write more letters ; but whether he
wrote three or four or more, he would get
his letters forwarded at a lower rate and
the newspapers would share the burden.
That Is my doctrine. I will be told that the
revenue from the Imposition of postage on
newspapers will go only a short way to
make up the deficit that will arise from the
reduction of the rates on the letters. But
however lttle It may be, the amount will go
some distance, and If the number et letters
Increase, It will to that extent make It pos-
sible for the revenue of the department to
overtake the expenditure and permit the in-
troduction of reduced letter rates. As to the
time when this reduced letter rate will be
Introduced, I may say that It will not take
effect at once, but by Order in Council.
When I took charge of the department there
was a deficit for the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1896, amounting to $780,000. That de-
ficit In the first year fell $200,000, and for
the year up to 30th June last the deficit was
$580,000. We are now elosing another year,
and In six weeks the exact result o the
year's operations will be made known. I
do not wish to speak with any degree of cer-
taInty as to the result, because there are yet
six weeks of possible change ; but I think I
am not far from the mark when I say that
the defleit of $580,000 with which we began
this financlal year wll be reduced to $100,-
000 at the close of this year. Another six
months wIll pass, from 1st July to 1st Jan-
uary, before the one-quarter of a cent on
newspapers will go Into effect I expect that
on lst January next the department will be
self-sustaining, the revenue will be equal
to the expenditure, and we wIll start on lst
January next with a self-sustaining depart-
ment, with no tax on the public except the
tax pald directly for the use of the mail ser-
vice ; and if the Rouse sees fit to adopt this

Mr. MULOCK.

effect likewise a reduction in the rate on
letters.

Mr. SPROULE. May I ask the hon. gen-
tleman, does he mean it will be self-sustain-
Ing. without charging any postage on news-
papers ?

The POSTMASTER GENER XL. Yes. I
do ; I mean to say that by the first day
of January next. this department will be
self-sustaiuing, without any revenue derived
from the postage on newspapers, but it
has to be borne in mind-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
going to make it up ?

Ulow ire you

The POSTMASTER GENE R A L. By
economy and by the improved revenues of
the department.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And Trotwith-
standing the reduction that mnay take place
on the letters ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, Mr.
Speaker. The reduction of the rate on
letters will involve a loss on the letters,
unless it is recouped by the Increased num-
ber of letters.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then you speak
apart from that reduction ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Suppose the number of letters does not
increase, then we would lose $650,000 by
the reduetion. But even if we did lose
$650,000 by the reduction of the rate from
3 to 2 cents, is It not better to have a
ratte of 2 cents and a deflit of $650,000
·than the old rate of 3 cents and a deficit
of $780,000 ?

Mr. SPROULE. What ncrease in the
number of letters would be necessary to
make up the loss ?

The POSTMASTEIR GENERAL. We have
to carry about elghty million or ainety mil-
lion letters.

Mr. SPROULE. I make it 32,500,00O.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I defer

to the hon. gentleman's figures for the mo-
ment. At all events, I submit that the
two measures are ln the public luterest.
They are ?ntwîned together, and whIlst tbe
imposition of the rate upon newspapers
will not pay the whole cost of this boon
that will be conferred upon the public, yet,
to the extent that It produces a revenue,
It will aid to that amount, and it will be,
I trust, a check upon the burdens that
are' cast upon the people to-day by the
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bringing out of newspapers of a useless
kind-fake newspapers some call themn; I
would not use such a tern, I do not know
Ithe meaning of It. A constant demand is
made upon the public to carry news-papers
that succeed in getting registration, coniply
with the requirements of a newspaper set
forth in the statutes, but which are nothing
but agencles In disguise to promote private
enterprise and private gain. Putting the
matter on a business basis wilt, I trust,
help to ward off some of these "vils and
make It possible for the country ln the necr
future to hive the advantag-e of the 2
cent rate without any extra cost.

Mr. BRITTON. I notice that under. sec-
tlon 2 the Postmaster General has to decide
what Is a newspaper. Suppose it complies
with all the conditions described in the Act,
and he decides It is a newspaper within
the meaning of the Act, I presune it is
the Intention of the Postmaster General that
subsection "e" is to apply, and that In
order to get the benefit of newspaper rates
it must be deldvered either to a bona fide
subscriber or to a newspaper agent.

The POSTMASTER GENERIL. I may
say that this Bill Is a re-enactment, word
for word, of the exIsting sections of the
law, applicable to the status of newspapers,
and declaring under what conditions they
shall be entitled to free transmIssion. The
only change in the section ls the Incor-
poration of the words which are necessary
to carry out the reduction of the letter rate
and the Imposition of the rate on news-
papers.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Would my non.
friend allow me to suggest that as this
question of the reduction of the domestic
rate on letters is under consideratIon and
has a direct bearing upon the rmeasure whIch
the bon. gentleman proposed, but was un-
able to carry out, I think that would be
an appropriate lime for my hon. friend to
give an explanation to the House of the
authonity under which he proposed ito act.
and as to what prevented bis carrying (ut
the arrangement Jn regard to the redue-
tion of the rate on letters outside of Can-
ada. What does my hon. frIend propose
to do in that regard ?

Mr. FOSTER. It all bears on the ques-
tion of revenue.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. T'he hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) has had
sufficlent experience ln varlous positions to
know that I am not free to make the com-
munication to the House that le asks. He
ds quite aware that in negotiations between
the coloules and the mother country, there
are communIcations whieh for the time
being are confidential. That ls the position
of affairs at thia moment, es -I announced
to the House some time ago, when my hon.
frlend from Three Rivers (SIr Adolphe
Caron) asked for certain papers. The time

will come when all these papers will be
made public, but this Is fnot tbe time.

Mr. CLARKE. Did those reasons exist
during the Toronto election last fall vhen
the announcement was made by a respon-
sible Minister of the -Crown that the reduc-
tion would take place on the lst of Ja.nuary,
188 ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
announcement was made then and it was in-
tended to take effect at that time,but in defer-
emee to the request of the Imperial authori-
ies, it was postponed lu order that there

might be a conference of the representatives
of the whole Empire with a view to adopt
a larger seheme of inter-Imperial preferen-
tial postage, and that is why it was de-
ferred. I trust the result wiill be the carry-
ing out of the announcement made la To-
ronto ln November last.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not ask
my hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) in regard to
contidential communications between this
Government and the Imperial Government,
but it Is due to the House that the hon.
gentleman should do what ·he is perfectly
entitled to do, namely, to state under what
authority he proposes to a&t. He has ex-
plained what difficulties occurred, but the
House should know on what authority he
undertook to make that reduetion in post-
age, and what subsequent steps were in-
volved in connection wlth it.

The POST3MASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) knows full
well that differences of opinion may well
exist in regard to the rights accruing under
treaties. and under Acts of Parlianient, or
contracts. This is one of those cases in
point, and we maintain our right to pro-
ceed in the direction named. This Is not
the time for us to make an announcement,
In advance of the time when the subject
would be one of controversy betwe-en the
parties immediately concerned. The con-
traeting parties will discuss that question,
and It wll be time enough for Parliament to
deal with it after the contracting parties
have considered it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. W1il my hon.
friend allow me to suggest that Paridament
has the undoubted right to express its opdn-
Ion ln regard to a measure of thalt kind.
I take the ground that the Postmaster Gene-
ral has ino authordty, the Government of
which he is a member has no authority,
to bind this country in regard to that which
wlll affect the revenues of the country with-
ont taking the House into Its confidence.
Before he proceeds to make bInding arrange-
ments on Canada in that direction, he Is
bound to have the appreval of this House.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. i re-
gret that the hon. gentleman (Sir Oharles
Tupper) Is so Indignant at our endeavouring
to cement in another way the unity of the
EmnpGre.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
understand the ion. gentleman. He ias
been for years posing as the great advoctate
of Imperial union, the great advocate of
loyalty ln season and out of season. but
now that he is in the cold shades of Op-
psltion, there is nothing the hon. gentleman
can do that he won't do, and nothing lie
can say that he won't say, 'in order to em-
barrass those who are carrying on the af-
fairs of the country.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ac-
cept the lon. gentleman's statement, and I
cheerfully comply with that portion of his
request. He now asks what we propose to
do with regard to the postage between Can-
ada and the Empire. Is that the question ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That Is

a smaller question than the one the hon.
gentleman pressed upon me before. I give
the explanation cheerfully, although the
hon. memuber for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Are you embarrassed ? fails to see wlat connection'that las-it
the nmeasure.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. I M
ama not embarrassed. We have the right Mr. MONTAGUE. No. My hon. friend
side of the case; but I point to the lion. gen-I ails to understand me. The hon. leader of
tleman's futile efforts. The country will the Opposition asked a wder question tha
understand the tactics that have been re- the question the lon. gentleman Is re-
sorted to, not only ln the early part of to- ferring . 1e askedlow the hon.
day, and all through the session. with his gentleman came to announce the
Livernashes and his colleagues in the other policy in Toronto, whetler the policy
House sending a new Yukon Bill. to striketa
a blow at Canada, to prevent us developing ind what course the hon. gentleman in-

thecontr, nd10 rasfr îe hoe tended to, pursue. These were three suli-the country, and to transfer the whole Jcsta ednthv asdteIeoYukon trade to the Americans. I under- the ts lIgentlemn
stand the hon. gentleman's tacies.l ho ee an

Mr.ie MOTMASTER GENERAL. They did
Bill MoNs TAGUE. Whidehcasonotraise my ire at a. hsuppose there is

B one mouthpiece for the Opposition, and I

Tlie POSTMASTER GENERtL. That Is suppose the leader of the Opposition Is able
wliat I would like 10 know-how It Is in to express is own views, and I wtll cheer-
order for the leader pf the Opposition to f ully give the answer to the questionle lias
brtg Into this discussion a proposition tliat asked last, aitboughit las no bearingon

a nnt at ail germane tdh the measurewhenis question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wiil my lion. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It bears on the
friend allow me 10 answer him ?jrevenue of the Post Office Department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
bion. gentleman wishes to make a speech, law under whih the revenue between Can-
lie will have an opportunity afterwards. ada and the Empire is admnIstero Isndot

Sir OHARLES TUPPE;R. I do flot want dependent on tbis BuI. Lt is dependent, se
ThePOTspeechbttE GeNERA.gentha far as Canada la concerned, on the exsting

ha e would like to knowhow it Is in aw on t e Statue-book of Canada; and,
order foth lee owh os iti toa wll regard t that would say that or
brne to thos dsusin ras roping a my part would rejoice J the conference

spech e te Huselu egad 1 a ropsedcould see Jts way to adoping a. lower rateredution t postage;and onsistently ?wth s quston
Sirtt CHARES tUPPER. Wtlihutthenllmythot parts of the BritUsh Empire. If tlat o fot

fIento me irtanswer hnri npossible. ope the conference wi seeIts
le should take this proper opportunity o ,way unImprove the postal relations between
explalning te the House wiat le proposed Canada and Great Britain. Our postal re-
te do with reference te foreigu or outswde latons with Great Britain to-day, havng
postage, as well as dCmestie postage. Tiat regard ta those existing between Canada
las a direct beartng on the revenue, and I and the Unted States. and liavlng regard
oad ne dea that ln iakIng taatwsuggestion, tethe extent t our trade and comamerce,
I was dolng other than givlng my lion.J and to our relations ef ail kinds with the
frlend an opportunltY of rnaking an ex-i1 mother country. are flot as they sliould be.planatIon te the House that tewould mbyIt aot In the Interestot Canada that there
glad to make. and that d naintain wte should see 400 per cent iger rates of
House I senttled to reeive. Pst age between Canada and Great Britain

The POrTMASTER GENERAL. Well, than between Canada and the B hnited States.
r. Speaker, If I misunderstood the ion. For 5 cents yopeau wrte a one-ounee letter

epleangI certanly would be the firt toe to the Uited States and get an answer, an
Bglean It costa 20 cents te write a One-ounce letterto do wherctand ge and Great Britn. rt potarn. If

Sir CHARLS TUPPER. Yusrtanly postal communication Ionecem ry to trade
have. and commerce oIf lxisnecesary te maintaîdn

Mr. MIULOCK.
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Intimate relations between the old land and are pertinent, and which any member of
Canada. If it Is necessary to keep the people this House has a right to ask and get in-
of Canada In touch with the people of Eng- formation upon, as an insult to himself and
land. then by all means hon. gentlemen op- an impertinence. If the hon. gentleman
posite ought to be only too glad to have any takes that view, hie will find that It will not
measure brought about that tends to pro- be very healthy for hlm.
mote such freer intercourse ; and. If It Is The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.possible to reduce the rate so that in com- Speaker, I can well understand the hon.
municating with Great Britain, we shall be gentleman's question. I have no desire toat least under no disadvantage as compared withhold any information from him. Ofwlth communicating with the United States, course. I must assume that he Is askingthat would mean a reduction from 5 cents for information, although he doubtless
per half ounce to 3 eents per ounce, whIch knows the answer to everything he has
would resuit in a shrinkage in our revenue, asked as well as I do, inasmuch as every-
assuming that there would be no Increase thing that bas been done up to this moment,of business from such reduction, of about'except the correspondence, Is in the posses$5.0O per annum. sion of the publie.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Would the hon. Mr. FOSTER. I am in utter Ignorance ofgentleman permit me to put a question to, everything except the announcement Iuhim ? Does the hon. gentleman recognize Toronto. I believe I heard of that.that the postal relations between all the
parties to the Berne Convention are exactly The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
the same ? For instance. every party that not answer al] these questions at once ; but
has entered into the Berne Convention, is, hon. gentlemen know that the aim of the
hy that convention, cbligated to adopt the Government is, if possible, to bring about
same posta! rates as are imposed by the better postal relations between Canada and
convention. Great Britain and all parts of the Empire.

The POSTMIASTER GENERAL. For the Those changes must result in a reduction
Te hon.T frGendL theFoeadr th of the rates ; and, If the rates. thus reduced,rensonI gave my honu. friend the leader of are followed by an expansion of business,the Opposition. I do not propose to discuss it is not likely that there would be a los

the legal points ot the question. of revenue; but, on the contrary. all ex-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is not perience tends to show that there would

legal. be a gain of revenue.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend has

given the hon. gentleman all the answer I lnot answered the question of the hon.
am at liberty to give him. iember for York (Mr. Foster).

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend allow The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Isup-
me a question ? What I would like to know pose that any hon. gentleman who has not
is this. There is considerable difference of had any question he put answered will be
opinion as to what the hon. gentleman pro- good enough to eaU my attention to it.
posed to do some four or five or six months Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not know thatago witlh the postage between Canada and any member of this House is not entitled
Great Britain-what instructions he sent out,! to remind *the hon. gentleman that he has
and the like of that. Evidently, he met nlot answered a question put to him.
some difficulties in the way of his proposal.
What was the hon. gentleman's proposal at The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
that time, how far dld he go to put the pro- hon. gentleman asked me if I had answered
posal into effeet. and what were the difficul- the question Of the hon. member for York.
ties he met .? That was a matter of admin- Mr. MONTAGUE. Quite so, and I amIstration that has been attemped by a mem- perfectly sure you did not, and your an-ber of the Government ; and in the eyes of swer to me is an Impertinence.
the public of Canada and of this Parlladient,
we want to know how the hon. gentleman The POSTMASTER GENERAL. j must
fared. leave It to the House to Judge as to whe.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am ther the hon. gentleman is an authority onwliat ilecourteouis or lot.glad the hon. gentleman Is so Interested in t

my administration. Mr. FOSTER. You had better call it
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker- six o'clock, and you will be ln better tem-

per after recess.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I amthe floor. lu excellent temper now. I regret that these
Mr. FOSTER. If the hou. gentleman wil reforme and improvements made ln the

just allow me-I think it wll be for his mail servIce do not meet with the approval
benefit. I wish to enter a mild protet of hon. gentlemen who formerly had to do
against ay Minister of the Crown, when with the administration of the department.

dntroduc0ig a Bil, treating questions which Mfr. FOSTER. Better take reces now.
174
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, I
expect to finish before six o'clock.

Mr. FOSTER. I must say that the hon.
gentleman cannot finish before six o'clock,
If he Is going to give me an answer te my
questions.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will
the hon. gentleman repeat his questions ?

Mr. FOSTER. I put three questions.
The hon. gentleman undcrstood, as a mat-
ter of administration, to do a certain thing
some three or four months ago in reference
to postage between Canada and Great
Britain. He certainly knew the grounds
upon whleh he proposed to act, and I think
the House should know them. He knows
the actions he took and the instructions he
gave, and the House would like to know
those actions and those instructions. He
certainly bumped up against some difficulty,
and the House would like to know what that
difficulty was and whether it Is stilluIn the
way.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. With
regard te the first question, namely, by
what authority I acted, I acted by the au-
thority that every Government representing
a member of the Postal Union has. That
is a point of law subject to interpretation.
As te what I did, we declded to reduce the
postage te 3 cents per ounce letter between
Canada and Great Britain and al the colo-
nies, to take effect on the lst of January.
Steps were taken to announce that reduc-
tion, Among other points where t Rwas
anouneed, I understand from my hon.
friend from West Toronto (Mr. ClaTike)
that it was announced In Toronto.

Mr. OLARKE. The hon. gentleman men-
tions my name and says be understood
from me that i was announced In Toronto.
The hon. gentleman's collector of customs
made the announcement on the authority
of the Postmaster, and it bas not been con-
tradleted since

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, it
was made on my authorlty. The third
question is whether the change was sus-
pended and at wbose request. It was
suspended, as 1 have said before, at the
request of the Imperial authorities.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
be good enough to bring down a copy of the
Berne Convention so that we may have It
for discussion to-night? It would be well
if he would go a little more Into detalis.
What directions were issued to the dIffer.
ent postmasters l the first place ? And
afterwardtt when be found bis echeme
could not be carrled oUt, what steps were
taken to mitigate the condition, so that
the letters would net go to the dead letter
office?

The, PO SoMØTEOGENRAL. Ihave
linished all I have to say, except to answer

Mr. MULOCK.

the last question, namely, what steps were
taken to inform the postmasters to carry
the change into effect and atterwards to
suspend IL It was announced in the ordi-
nary way and gazetted. Subsequently,
when the [mperial authorities suggested
the suspension, the postmasters were noti-
fied and the press also, and the English
Government joined with us to prevent any
inconvenience axising ln the event of any
letters being sent forward Insufficiently
prepaid. They gave Instructions to their
postmasters to see that none of the letters
should be treated as insuffelently stamped
In Great Britain. and we In like manner
took the precaution of warnlng our post-
masters in this country, that if any letters

rwere insuffleently stamped in the frst
flfteen days of January, they were to affix
stamps to the amount of the shortage. The
total shortage amounted to $90, or there-
abouts.

It belng Six o'elock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
PRIVATE BILLS.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I will ask
my hon. friend from Centre Toronto (Mr.
Bertram) and my hon. friend from South
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) to allow Bills in their
names to stand. The leader of the Govern-
ment is not able to be here this evening.
and, as these Bills wil be the subject of
some conversation which cannot very well
take place in his absence, I make this re-
queet.

Mr. CLARKE. When will they come up
again ?

The MINISTEDR OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. On Monday.

SECOND READING.

Bl (No. 137) to revive and amend the
Acte respecting the Interbetio"al Radial
Railway Company.-(Mr. MacPherson, by
Mr. McMullen.)

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. CLARKE. I would like te ask tlie
Postmter General, before he closes his re-
marks ln moving the second reading of tils
Bl, If it is bis intention to make any change
In the regulationsrpeting parelpot.i
think that the parcel post sepwice is being
used to do work that properly belongs te
the express companies of the country. I
would ask If the attention of the hon. Min-
ister has been drawn to the matter and if
he intends to make any props crespectng
oùVaireadusmentf t he ratMesfchre
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Under the Post Office Act, power is
given to the Postmaster General to fix the
rate of parcel post, and, therefore, leglala-
tion is not necessary in, order to deal with
the matter. My attention has been called
to the condition of the parcel post, the rates
and other circumstances ; and numerously
signed petitions have been presented to the
department raising questions of very far-
reaching importance in relation to this ser-
vice. I have not felt able to come to any
conclusions yet with regard to these mat-
ters. The rates are such as have been ln
existence for many years. There are sev-
eral classifications which appear to me to be
confusing and most intricate ; but I speak
with hesitation on the point because I have
had but a limited experience of the parcel
post. But fron what has been told to me
by those who use the service, I believe that
that branch of service could be very mater-
Ially modified to the public advantage. But
the hon. gentleman will see that when you
commence to deal with the question of par-
cel post by reducing rates, increasing rates,
altering welghts, &c., what is to the advan-
tage of one locality is against the interest of
another. Therefore the subject is one that
can only be dealt with after a very careful
view of the situation and a consideration of
all interests involved. Therefore, while I am
of the opinion that there Is room for reform
or change in the public interest, I could not
assume the responsibility as yet, of indicat-
ing in what direction the changes should
take place.

Mr. SPROULE. Can the Minister give us
any idea of the weight carried by parcel
post and the revenue realized from It in the
year ?
The POSTMASTER- GENERAL. 1 am not

able to give the hon. gentleman that infor-
mation at the moment.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sure we
have all listened with a great deal of lu-
terest to the statement made by the hon.
Postmaster General In explanation of the
Bill whieh he has submItted to the House.

reasons to the House. Nothing that has
fallen from the hon. gentleman has modi-
fied my objections to the proposal as sub-
mitted. -It was stated by the Postmaster
General that lie estimates the reduction
from 3 cents to 2 cents will involve a loss
to the Post Office Department as matters
stand of about $650,000 annually, and tnai
eventually, when the charge on newspapers
Is brought into operation, it wlll involve an
Increase to the post office revenue of $62,000
a year. I think that is the general purport
of the measure. I do not believe this mea-
sure is one that Is in the Interest of the
country. If the post office revenue admit-
ted of a reduction of the charges upon par-
ties who mail letters of $650,000 a year, I
think it could very well bear the amount
proposed to be gained by the charge of
$62.000 a year upon newspapers. I stated
before that I regard the free circulation
of newspapers throughout the masses of
very great importance to the country. I
regard the newspaper literature of this
country as of the greatest possible value to
the people. I do not suppose there is any
country In the world where newspapers are
more widely taken and read than in Can-
ada. I may be wrong on that point, but my
impression is that the statIstics which the
Postmaster General has given to the House
abundantly prove the great value the peo-
ple of the Dominion attach to their news-
papers, and the rapid increase of -the weight
of newspapers carried by the Post Office
Department affords the best possible evi-
dence of the desire of the mass of the peo-
ple to obtain newspapers. It is not merely
a question of the small amount of charge
en newspapers, but the faet that the people
receive newspapers free of postage Is one
which has a most material influence ln
regard to popular subscriptions to them.
People will subscribe for newspapers to
secure information for themselves and their
familles when the newspapers have free
postage, when with the smallest possible
charge imposed they would not do so, be-
eanse such would be attended with Incon-
venience and expense.

Some remarks were made In this House
I endeavoured to follow the hon. genUeman not very long ago on the question o! man-
as closely as R eould, and so far as I under-j ood suffrage, and the ground was taken
stand this measure, it Is a proposal to that manhood suffrage was not ln operation
change the postal rates In Canada from 3 ln England, and that some parties, mysef!
cents to 2 cents, and to leave the dharge anong the number, would be giad to see
on drop letters at the present rate. Am It adopted ln Canada. But I beileve the
correct? fat was lost slght o! by the bon. gentleman

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The! who was speakiug on the sbject, that the
BIll is directed to the domestic rate of 3 question o! the suffrage,8when you core to
cents, which is applicable to all Canada, and Its relative value, depends not exaetly on
not to drop letters. thetermsused to indicate the suffrage.

Manbod sffraeuIthe Dominion of Ca"
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I am glad tW oi-afar higher-franchise than that exIstIng

find the hon. Mnister-bas, since its Intro- lu Great Britain to-day. And why? Be-
duction, modlfted this Bi lun regard to the cause of the unîversal dissemnnatlen o!
postage rates proposed to be- charged news- knowledge la Canada, due to the tact that
papers. I thought that proposai a very tnere la no country where the great body
dbjeetonable one, and I fbrIefly stated Myo! the peuple o! ailclases ani ai parties
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lunderstand the polltical questions and poli- Kingdom, where a penny Is charged for
tical Issues to the same extent as they do sending a letter a few hundred miles. Here
In Canada. There is abundant evidence we send a letter thousands of miles for
that m.anhood suffrage in the Dominion Is 3 cents.
a far higher franchise than manhood suf- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Theirfrage in Great Britain. for the reason that penny carres a heavier letterthere are tens of thousands of electors in
the United Kingdom who go to the polls Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, but you
without havlng the remotest idea not only cannot send a letter a few miles for less
of publie questions before the country, but than a penny, -wlhile here you can send a
if their lives depended on it, they could letter of the ordinary size for thousands
not state who Is Prime Ministe.r of Great of miles from the Atlantle to the Paceice.
Britain to-day. I give that as an indlea- 1 Therefore, 1 have fot heard any reasoa
tion of the great advance the people of given by the hon. the Postmaster General
Canada bave made ln Intelligence, and the.why $650,000 should be taken out of the
thorough knowledge which the mass of the consoMdated revenue of Canada for the pur-
people here have in respect to the polIltical pose of redlng the already extremely 10w
issues and all other questions of that kind, rate from 3 cents to 2. The Government
as well as general information, rests largely are taking $250,0O out of the pockets of
on the fact that newspapers have so largely the people of ail classes, even the very poor-
increased in c!rculation until they now reach est, by the incoreased taxation on sugar this
almost every Individual ln the country, and year, and I do not see why they should
there Is searcely a-family to be found that favour the wealthier classes, those who are
has not the advantage of recelving a news- best able to pay for their correspondence,
paper ln some form or other. Looking by reduckng the postage they have to pay
upon that as a great means of education ln on 'their letters, relieving them to the ex-
the country and for the dissemination of tent of $650,O0 a year, while placing an
the most valuable Information, I do not Increased tax of a quarter of a million dol-
concur with the hon. Postmaster General lars upon the poorer classes chlefly. in re-
In the opinion that It is a wlse act to Im- speet to such a necesslity of life as sugar.
pose any obstruction to that great means It does not appear to me that this Is a
of dIsseminating popular information whieh wise or just measure. The poorer class's
ls furnished by and must depend upon the of the people must have their sugar. and I
newspaper press of the country. certainly think the bon. gentleman is mak-

I am glad to find that since the few ob- Ing a mistake ln taxing their sugar to the
servatIons I made on this subjeet, the Post- extenit of $250,000 a year, wbdle reducing
master General has modified his Bill and the rate of postage on letters chiefly sent
made considerable change in the Incidence by the people best able to pay the postage,
of the taxation proposed. But If he were 'to the extent of $650,000 a year.
ln a position to say to the wealthy classes,,The
to the great business bouses and persons T POS'1IASTER GENERAL. Does
carryng on business ln large volume, that the hon. gentleman thInk sugar should be
it were possable to relieve them of $650,0po made to pay Its freight and newspapers go
a year by the reduction in the postal rates, free ?
why should the Government for the sake of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think it is
$62000 tax the newspapers that go into ail a question of the adJustment of taxation,
parts of the country and among all classes and the first thing the Government shouldof the people. consider ds how -to make their taxaltion bear

If the Postmaster General w.tll conalder ln the moet equitable manner. I say that
the question, I do not think he will find that If it 4a necessary to increase tihe tax upon
the relief given by a reduction from 3 sugar to the ertent of $250,000 a year with-
cents to 2 cents Is going to be of nuch out any other object In the world except to
value to the great mass of the people. It inerese the revenue, that poljey, n my
18 not the great mass of people who fill judgment, ds not consistent with the poNey
the mail bags with letters and postai com- of turing around and relleving the wealth-
munications, but it (s the weal'hier class, ler classes, I may say the wealthier classes,It is the business houses, it Is the people 1 lu respect to dteir letter postage, because
who are engaged la carryiug on valuable this relief will chiefly enure, not to
and luerative enterprises. Why, Sfr, twhere the masses of the people, but to the1s the couitry that enjoys a eheaper rate people best able to pay that $o,000 that
of postage than Canada, wtth very few you propose to take out of the consolidated
exceptions, such as the UnIted States ? revenue of Canada, wbile dncreasing theWhere le there a country lu the world tax on sugar by a quarter of a mililon.ln whueh youe can send a letter for a dis- I must say that, in my judgment, this la
tance so great as that between Cape Breton flnot a well-considered poHley, and it doea
la the east and Victoria in the west for not bear equitably upon al the people of3 cents? The hon. Pt r General knows the country. But whUe offering this opin-that that l a very low cbarge, <t 4 very ion. I do not propose to do anything tomuch Jower than the rate in the United obstruct this measure, frther than frankly
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to express to the Government my views my utter surprise at the indignation the
upon the subject. The Postmaster General Postmaster General exhibited this afternoon,
has rested his whole case upon the welght when I ventured to remind him that the in-
that the departmerrt is obliged to carry. troduction of this Bill which reduced the do-
What becomes of that argument when he mestie postage rate, afforded hlm a good op-
proposes to leave drop letters at the same portunity of expressing his views in regard
charge as he is golng to carry a letter from fto Inter-Imperial postage. I thought my hon.
Vancouver to Cape Beton, some 4,000 friend (Mr. Mulock) would be grateful to me
miles ? His whole argument falls to the I for the suggestion, but to my astonishment
ground. If It is a question of carriage, he resented it as an insult, and poured
what becomes of that argument when a down upon my innocent bead a torrent of
drop letter, which Is not carried by the the most violent abuse to which I have
post oflice at ail except it may be by a ever listened in this House. He charged me
post office messenger, is left at the same with disloyalty to the Empire, because I
rate of 2 cents ? I say it Is a monstrouis was not prepared to deify him for having
charge, a charge of 2 cents for a drop letter stultied himself by one of the most extraor-
while you propose to carry for the same dinary acts ever committed by a Canadian
price a letter 4,000 miles, indeed much fur- Cabinet Minister. I hope that my hon. friend
ther, when 'that letter is sent dinto the Yu- (Mr. Sutherland) will not distract the at-
kon district. the distance will be vastly tention of the Postanaster General from what
more. That is one of the things that ap- .I am saylng, because I believe the remarks
pears to me to bear very unequally. Now,| I am about to make are worthy of all his
there are other gentlemen, notably my hon. 'attention, as well as the attention of the
friend the former Postmaster -General (qir House.
Adolphe Caron), who are better able to deal Sir, if there Is one matter more than an-
with this question than I am, therefore I other which the Parliament of Canada
do not propose to say much more upon the should be consiqlted on, It is a question in-
subjeet. But I was much surprised when volving the taxation of the people. Every
(the Postmaster General proposed to give us, member of this House and every intelligent
as I supposed, an overwhelming reason why man in the country is in duty bound to
these papers should be taxed. I hought naintain the authority of Parliament over
he was going to read a Mdst of yellow papers the taxes that shall be imposed or remitted,
whieh were of such a monstrous character because you cannot remit taxation without
that they should not be carrIed through ijmposing It in some other direction. The
the mails of Canada. He started out with Postmaster General was very reluctant to
mentioning the '"Licensed Victuallers' tell us anything, but finally, he was induced
Gazette " of Montreal, and exhibited a well- to give some Information about the great
feigned horror at ithe Idea.that this "Licens- Imperial reform which he thought so Impor-
ed Victuallers' Gazette"" actually contained tant, that it had to be suddenly announced
advertisemencts of intoxicating liquors. Well, In the heat of a by-election by the Minister
I sympathize with the hon. gentleman, cer- of Customs as one of the great claims to
tainly, In bis endeavour to do anything <that 1 Imperial rank and status that the Postmas-
would restrict the traffie In intoxicating ter General of Canada had. The Postmaster
liquors. But immediately after I found General told us that by reason of the cele-
that the next deadly blow 'which lie struck brated " 1, William Mulock " decree, $50.000
was aimed at 'the temperance palpers that a year would be taken out of the pockets
are circulated through this country for of the people of this country. He estlmated
the purpose of stirring up the people to that the reduction under the policy he trIed
practice habits of temperance. I could not to carry out would entail a loss to the rev-
help thinkIng that the hon. gentleman cer- enue of $50,000 a year. By what authority
tainly had fadled to establish the fact that did the Postmaster General of Canada do
these papers 'that he wished to haanper that? Where le the law tu justify hlm, or
and to hinder, were of such a baneful chai- the Government, during a recess ut Parlia-
acter as he seemed to Indicate. In the next ment to put their unholy hands Intu the
place, he attacked the Sunday school papers treasury ut Canada and take out $,000. for
that are at present carried free, and worse auy purpose whatever that bas net been sanc-
than the Sunday school papers, he attacks tioned by the Parliament ut Canada? Is that
the farmers' papers. the papers that the the Idea that the Pustmaster General has ut
agricultural people of this country look to his duties? If so, the sooner the Canadian
for Information in regard to their Important Parliament Iledune away with, and the Im-
Industry. 'Ithink the hon. gentleman was position andremission uf taxation is banded
very unhappy dn seleeting temperance over to the Government, the better. That
papers, Sunday sehool papers and papers act ut the Postmaster General was fot only
connected with agrieulture, as evidence oftwithuut warrant ot Jaw, but it was ln vio-
the necessity of this Government stamplng lation of every prInciple of parliamentary
with its disapprobatldn this elass of papers, govemment I arnot nuw deallng with the
by refusIng to carry them any longer free. wladom ut thet; I do fot say for a single

I &hallot detain the House furtber I t re- moment tat if the Ptmaster General
ference to this matter, but Imust~ express came to the conclusion thatnit was in the
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interest of Canada and the Empire that we
should reduce the rate of postage on inter-
Imperial letters. that he and the Govern-
ment of which he is a member had not the
right to ask Parliament for its consent to or
dissent fro:n the proposition. But. Sir. where
Is to be found the justification for an officer
of this Government, for the Postmaster Gen-
eral of Canada, assuming of his own motion
to take out of the consolidated revenue $50,-
000 a year for any purpose whatever. I
doubt very much if the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mulock) could make a very strong case
for bis policy, apart altogether from the en-
tire unconstitutionality of bis conduet. But
that is not all. The Postmaster General
woke up one -fine morning to find that lie had
made himself utterly ridiculous. that in-
stead of being able to put bis bands into the
public treasury and do what he pleased
with the money, lie found Canada belonged
to the Berne Convention, and that even by
legislative enactment Canada could not regu-
late the postal rate outside of its own boun-
daries, although the hon. gentleman had
tried to do it on bis own account. What did
he do next'? The next thing he did was to
issue an order to all the post office officials
in Canada to steal. What do I mean by
that ? I mean. Sir, that not a post office in
Canada can take a postage stamp and use
It for any other purpose than that authorized
by law, without stealing it. The Postmaster
General therefore endeavoured to cover up
bis blunder by a second blunder worse than
the first. He made himself still more ridi-
culous. Who gave authority to the Postmas-
ter General to put his bands in the consoli-
dated revenue and take out $90. the amount
he tells us was lost to the country by bis
act.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $91.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well. it is $1
worse than I thought it was, and even If it
was only a one-eent postage stamp, I deny
the authority of the Postmaster General or
of the Government of Canada to tell its offi-
cials to take a single postage stamp unless
there be a law or the consent of Parliament
to justify it. Sir, the position in which the
Postmaster Generalihas placed himself is
calculated to bring into derision and con-
tempt the Government of Canada. When
the people find a Cabinet Minister without
any more knowledge, without any more idea
of what is due from him to the country he
serves, it is not calculated to raise Canada in
publie estimation. I am not surprised that
when the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) came
to realize the position In which he placed
himself, the very mention of It was enough to
excite his ire and to call forth his abuse.
Arm I right or am I wrong when I say that
the course of the Postmaster General in
regard to the whole of this transaction was
an insult to the Parliament of Canada and
to the people of this country ; because he
assumed a position that cannot be assumed

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

by any officer of the Government. under
such circumstances without doing the
grossest violence to those principles of par-
liamentary government upon which the
free government of Canada is founded. The
hon. gentleman intimated that in concert
with Great Britain and w-ith the Berne
Convention. lie was going to carry this out,
an carry it further than lie iad origiually
proposed. I ask the hon. gentleman wlie-
ther that is his position to-night ? After
what has happened. after lie has learned
that what he lias done was a complete
violation of parliamentary government. I
ask him whether lie proposes to allow- this
House to rise without settling this question
-whether he proposes. without the authority
of Parliament. to put a charge upon the
consolidated revenue of Canada of $50000
a. year-lie intimates that it will be a, great
deal more than that-for this purpose or
any other. I do not liesitate to say that a
Minister of the Crown wlio will take such
liberties as that with the riglhts of Parlia-
ment deserves impeachment at the hands of
Parliament. The moment that you con-
eede tbat any Minister of the Crown. or all
of them put together. have the power to
put their hands into the treasury of Canada
and use publie money for which Parliament
has granted no sanction. however useful,
however good. however appropriate the ob-
ject may be. it is a complete violation of the
principles of parliamentary government and
a contempt of this House. I do not intend,
Sir, to occupy the time of the House longer,
but it was due to the lon. geitleman,
Especially after lie bad intimated that lie
did not intend to give any information
-whatever on this subjeet to the House, but

that he intended to carry this matter to a
inucli greater extent than lie had formerly
contenplated. without any authority fron
this House-it was due to him and to
this House that I sbould frankly state the
view I held of that transaction. and the
hon. gentleman will utterly fail in his duty
if lie contemplates making any change of
that kind without asking th authority and
sanction of this House to that change be-,
fore lie makes it.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker,
notwithstanding the criticism to which the
lion. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) bas
been subjected, ail I can say is this. that I
have listened with considerable pleasure and
interest to the statements made this after-
noon by that hon. gentleman in moving-
the second reading of this postal Bill. What
is more, I think that the Billlie lias pre-
sented will commend itself to not only the
business men, but the letter-writing pu.blie
of Canada gene.rally. His minor proposal
of sub-dead-letter offlices ln different parts
of the Dominon is to my mind an excellent
idea, and one that will be rece4ved with a
great deal of satisfaction by the business
community. With regard to the sharp,
critieism on his action of some months ago
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in making the announcemet that the rate the millions of Canadians eau have a 2-cent
upon English letters would be reduced, rate on Canadian and American letters if lie
allowing that lie was premature in making eau impose a h alf-ceut rate for newspaper
the announcement and granting that the carriage ; and yet hou. gentlemen on this
Postumaster General laboured under a mis- sde of the Horsl Ipse the proposal, and
apprelhension as to his powers and as to insist that because the tax will take a few
the teris of the Berne Convention. I do not thousands of dollars out of le pockets of a
know that the hon. Postmaster General of few newspaper proprietors, the entire letter-
to-day commnitted as grave an error as the writing public should stand a charge that
late Conservative Governmeint ditdl when elearly should come out of thie pockets of
they agreed to the entrauce of Canada into those proprietors. We hear a good deal
the Berne Copyright Convention without about newspapers being educators; but
coming down and asking the consent of surely if the state educates the people right
Parliament to an agreement that las para- up to the door-knob of the university the peo-
lyzed a certain section of the printing, the ple should be able to contribute towards the
paper-making and the book-making trades expense of their education after that. The
of this country. To be frank. Mr. Speaker, -primary objeet of a newspaper is not educa-
if there is one departient of the Govern- ·tional, but comfnereial. A newspaper is pub-
nient that has shown soie signs of life, lished to make money, and ts educational
reforni. and progress, it is the department influence is merely an incident in Ie busi-
presided over by the Postnaster General. ness of making money.
His proposals as outlined in the present Bill. To tell the truth. I feel. in approaching this
and his promises as to the future .lun con- question. a good deal like the late Artemus
neetion with the department. are enough Ward when lie was prepared to sacrifice all

to satisfy me that the department is being his wife's relations upon the altar of his
run on up-to-date lines : and. what is more. patriotism. I an one of tie fortunate news-
whatever the politicians may think. I be- paper proprietors who do not benefit to the
lieve that the publie of Canada-the busi- extent of one huhldrd dollars per year by
ness community. the mercantile community, this f'ree transmission through the post. and
the letter-writing community, hold the opin- I would not suffer by more than that amount
ion that I have expressed. One matter if Parliament should decide to withdraw the
whieh worried some lion. gentlemen on this privilege. I mention this fact so that I nMay
side of the House when this Bill was in- not gain too much glory by the self-sacrifie-
troduced. and which apparently worries ing spirit ,I display in attemptlng to support
them now-the matter which I propose to: the Post.master General's proposals to make
deal wih-is the proposed change in the newspaper proprietors pay some part of the
charge for the carriage of newspapers from freight charges for the carrying on of their
the office of publication. and. consequent own business. There is good reason why
thereon, t'he adoption of the 2-eent rate for some newspapers. having a large circula-
Canadian and American letters. Every one lion. should agitate and plead for the free
will be quick enougli to admit that the adop- circulation of newspa.pers. The fact is that
tion of the 2-eent rate will fill a long-felt three newspapers in Montrceal and three in
want. I do not think there are amany in this Toronto get considerably over one-third of
House. and I am certain that there are very !the advantage consequent on this free car-
few in the country. who will not agree thiat riage of newspapers. The entîre revenue ex-
this proposal to make the newspaper proprie- peeted from this source is about $82.000. and
for contribute his share to the revenue for of this almount these six papers will contri-
the carriage of his wares is .a move in the bute about $32.000. Last year. as the bon.
right direction. There was good reason for Postiaster General has told us. and as the
the enactment of tle old law that made tle returns on the Table show. the public carried
rate for the carriage of newspapers a cent a 5.000.000 pounds weight of letters. and the
pound. and there never was even a sembl- state paid for the carriage of these letters
enee of sens, or reason or any request for about $5.000.000. The newpaper proprietors
the repeal o!fthat law. The truth is that its of Canada had 16.500.000 pounds of news-
repeal was a niere whim of a gentleman of papers carried for them. for which they did
the Senate, who, anxious to pose in the niche not pay one cent. Of this 16.500.000 pounds,
of personal popalarity. jollied througl Par- about one-half the entire weight, or 8,000,000
liament a measure that has cost this coun- pounds, was carried for three newspapers In
try in postal Dates millions of dollars. creat- Montreal and three in Toronto. Why should
ing a big dedelut in the spending department. the Dominion be called on to contribute to
which bas stood in the way of reform every the revenue of these newspaper proprietors?
time a reform was proposed. Popular judg- The free carriage of newspapers is a charge
ment from the people direct, and not froi that should be borne by the newspaper pro;
the newspapers, will endorse this measure. prictors and flot lmposed on the general pub-
If the people were appealed to to-morrow lic. Why slould fhe Goverument le a silent
for their verdiet. the universal sentiment of!patner in the newspapcr business? There
the public would favour the measure. Why are thousands of postmasters througbout
should the newspaper maker have his warcsthe country who are paid so I understand,
carried free ? The Postmaster General says by commission, ln different forms. These
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postmasters have to handle these newspaper
bags, open them and distribute their con-
tents, and for this work, they do not get
one cent. As to the handling of newspapers
and the work it entails on the local post
offices, I am advised. taking the Toronto office
for examuple, that were it not for the work of
distributing the newspaper in that office,
Its work could be carried on for one-half
of the present cost. This means that one-
half of the staff of the post office work for
the newspapers and are paid by the Gov-
ernment. The spirit of this age is against
exemptions of ail kinds ; and where It is
possible. the Governnient should set a good
example and relieve the general public to
the extent that the expense should be borne
by those who carry on such commercial ven-
tures as newspapers. Seôres of newspapers
carried free. especially those published in
the interests of benefit societies. are pub-
lished in nany cases to save a large expen-
diture in postage stamps and postal cards;
and fron a rough calculation that I have
been able to niake. front the returns on the

if the country is going to subsidize any class
of business in the eommunity with the free
use of the mails. the country newspaper
inan should comne first in the race for the
favour. I ibelieve that the withdrawal of
this privilege will prove a positive benetit
to every legitimate newspaper enterprise.
especially to the pubisliers or weeklies and
monthlies. The free use of the mails lias
been so much capital contrlbuled by
the state, as the Postmaster General hais
said this afternoon, to start the mushroonm
publisher in business. This standing offer
of free postal service has been a business
opening for every fakir. What is to prevent
him starting out in the newspaper Une and
publishing a newspaper ? He could fint
some job printer willing to publish the first
issue on credit. The Dominion are willing
to carry the entire first issue free of cost,
so that a too generous Government and a
trusting job printer created an enterprise
whieh exploi'ted advertising fields that
should have been reserved for legi timlat»
publications. The privilege now to )e with-

Table. I believe that an nmount of from drawn, the free use of the mails lias ex-
$6,000 to $8.000 is saved to these societies pose(d the standard weeklies andi monthlies
alone by the free carriage of these papers to comupetiton front enterprises that vould
published in their interest. Then there are never have seen their first issue, if their
some elass or trade papers that send out i founders had been called on to pay postage.
tens of thousands of copies all over the Witli regard to religlous weeklies and their
country free. Wlien you talk about the cry for free postage. I do not believe that
educational advantages of the press. I find the rank and file of the Protestant denomi-
that these newspapers look out carefully nations-and I use the word Protestant be-
for financial resuilts. because I flnd in one cause it is on their behalf that this ery is
case that 31 pages out of the 46. and in raised--wan't state aid for the carrIage of
another case that 4d pages out of the 68, their newspapers. At the interview held a
are devoted to advertising. If the country few weeks ago by the Post.naster General
Is going to stand the expense of earrying at Toronto, lie quickly found that it was not
on every business the produet of whieh has the religious end but the business end of
ren educational value, why my hon. friends the equipment that was much in evi-
from East Lambton <Mr. Fraser) and from dence. This was shown when lie questioned
West Lambton (Mn. Lister) could very well bhe delegation. In one case, when a promi-
put In a plea for the chief produet of that nent publisher, supposed to represent a reli-
county. C'oal oil has an educational value, tgious newspaper. was questioned. it was
because it sheds that light which guides found that he represented a secular news-
Canadians in the pathway of knowledge. paper of very large circulation. and it was
For the greater part of the twenty-four on behalf of .the latter paper lie was so
bours. newspapers without coal oil would auxious to have free circulation. Tien
bave no more educational value than coal many of these papers contain very few ad-
oil without newspapers. I think that the vertisements of Sunday school books and
bon. Postmaster General lias departed from periodicals, but columns of advertisements
the strict principle when he proposes to ex- relating to general trade, bicycles and patent
empt newspapers circulated within a ten medicines. I believe that no legitimate en-
mile zone. but I am not inclined to quarrel terprise will suffer from the loss of this
wl-th an exemption which my friends the privilege. This free postal offer on the part
publishers of country newspapers are to en- of the Government has always been an in-
joy. It is true that the country newspaper ducement to fakirs to scour the advertising
Is published with the idea of making money. field to the disadvantage of established
I am glad to believe thiat the aim of its journals. They run in debt to the printer
founder is. in many cases, realized ; but the and typesetter and paper-maker and to the
country newspaper is not the Important and pressmen ; and equipped with a first-class
profitable commercial enterprise that profits circulation Bar. they gull and bleed the ad-
to anything like the extent that the great vertising public, Who never know what they
newspaper enterprises do by free transmis- have lost until their money is all gone.
slon through the mails. The country news- It just amounts to this. Mr. Speaker, and
paper men are patriots and philanthropists, I an perfectly certain that It Is the opinion
who benefit the country by benefiting the of the country that this proposal of the
communities which they serve ; and I think Postmaster General is not only a reasonable

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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one, but a proper one. I look upon it as leges wh'ich were accorded to Canadians.
one of the best Acts introduced by gentle- Sir, -I agree with the Postnaster General
men on -the other side of the House. I think that 'there are expenses conuected with this
that if the country is carrying newspapers advantage. But, Sir, you cannot confer
below cost, we are doing just as much as beneftits upon the people without expense.
we are entitled tto do. Newspapers are not One occupying the position of Postmaster
charitable institutions, and there is no rea- General cannot but realize that the condi-
son why they should be regarded as such tions in Canada are different fron the con-
by the Government or by the country. ditions in almost any other country. You

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is always a have here a territory so large :that when
a great pleasure indeed to me, and I have you compare it with other countries on the
noc doubt- te othaer members of the House map. you feel it almost ineredible that it
as well, To listen to the hon. meinber for eau belong to one Crown and to one people.
East Toronto (Mr. Robertson). And when But in this territory you have a popula-
he diseourses upon a question with which tion of only about tive millions of people.
he is so conversant as that which is now How can you assiimilate the conditions of a
before the House, it is all the more in- country like Canada with those of a coun-
teresting to hear bis views. The hon. gen- try like England, where you have forty
tiemtan ha spoken of his philanthropy and million of people living writhin a liimited
is philanthropie views i so far as the area, so that -they can have equal postal

newspapers were concerned. It is also a' faclities with ourselves at only 50 per cent
pleasure to learu that bis philanthropie of the expense.
views and his interest as the proprietor of I shall attempt to be as brief as possible.
one of the most interesting newspapers in but I desire to follow the Postmaster Gene-
the country agree. The hon. gentleman bas ral In the propositions lie laid before us
stated, very properly, that he is ln favour and dn the order in which he presented them.
of having the papers pay the postage the As to books for -the blind, there eau be only
Postmaster General bas decided to impose one opinion. The atfficted, God's attlIeted,
upon tiiem. But, Sir, the hon. gentleman must be looked after before anybody else ;
must remeuiber that the new Iniposition 'and there cannot be any question w'hatever
does not extend within ten miles of where that the measure lntroduced by the Post-
the paper is published. The hon. gentle- master General, so far as ,that point is
man may not have consilered that. But concerned, w.ill receive the approval of Par-
he knows that almnost the whole of the liament and the sanction of the people. In
enormous circulation of his paper would be dealing with other questions, I do so in no
within tahe precinets of this charmed circle. hostile spirit. I speak as one who bas
His competitors who extend beyond the ten had occasion to study these questions, and
miles would have to pay the tax, while lie who codially believes that the Postmaster
would stand practically untouched by it. General occupies one of the most import-
Sir. there are two reasons which appeal ant positions l the Government. This Is
to my judgment against the proposition of the department that goes alhead of civil-
the Postmaster GeneraL irst, I fully agree zation mu every part of the Dominion. Be-
that for a large cliss of the population of fore you can establish business, before you
a country like Canada, the only medium of eau work mines, before you can start farm-
education. or at least, -the most easily got ing, the first necessity of the country is to
at of aIl mediumns of eduntion, is the news- establish relations which cannot exist with-
paper. The newspaper -is ecelectie in its out the post office. Whether n the crowd-
lessons to the people. It educates thein on ed eity or In the distant imning camp or
niatters of trade and commerce ; the farmn- prairie farn, a man must be in rela;tion to
ers and many other classes It educartes 1.nthe outside world if the result of his labour
matters of their own occupation it educates is not to be lost for laek of remuneration.
them in the laws of this country and in l e Postmaster General's second point was
the work of this Parlianient, where the great the decentralization of the dead letter office.
interests of the country are discussed. 1 By those who have studied this question.
think that Canada is rich enough now to this must be regarded as a matter of very
make sacrifices in order to extend the cdu- great imIportance. If the seheme of the Post
cation whieh the newspaper and the news- master General is going ito be carrlied out.
paper alone eau give to the people of the by establishing all over the country, iu the
country. But, there is another reason which various post offices, a branceh of the dead
strongly appeals to my judgment. If conl- letter department where letters may be open-
cessions of that kind are made, whether by cd. T think he wdl find that he is making a
one party or by another it ma:tters little. great mistake.
it is a retrograde step to take away fron
the people rhe privilege thus conferred. That The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sup-
is one reason why I belleve that this pro- Pose the hon. gentleman is aware that the
posal is a nistake : and 1 believe that before system obtains in Great Briain.
long the belief that lit is a nistake will
permeate all ranks of the people. qt will Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. the hon.
be lookedi upon as a limitaition of the pnrivi- igentleman is aware of that, anti the bon.
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gentleman is going to tell the hon. the Pos-
master General wherein circumstances are
different between Canada and Great Britain,
though I presume the hon. gentleman, who
seems to be quite familiar with every brandh
of his department. must also be aware of
those circumstances. No political appoint-
ments are made in Great Britain, the sys-
tem of promotion obtains there, and the
various postmasters are selected from well
trained officers who are promoted from one
rank to another as occasion arises. Suppose
the postmaster of Liverpool or the postmvas-
ter of Manchester dies to-morrow, bis suc-
cessor will be selected from one of the other
post offices, or selected from the London
post office. What is the resuilt of that ? My
hon. friend must know that these men are
invested with larger powers than postmas-
ters in Canada. They are entrusted with the
collection of minor inland revenues. they are
men trained In every branch of their depart-
ment, and I see no reason why such a man
should not be authorized to open the corres-
pondence of individuals, if any one is to be
so authorized. The great security of the
mail depends upon the absolute confidence
which the people have that no letter can be
tampered with in any shape or form. The
system of appointing postmasters in England
is altogether different from that which ob-
tains in Canada.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I hope
the hon. gentleman is not expressing his
want of confidence in our postmasters from
any experience.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I an expressing
my views, as I never hesitate to do even
when they do not accord with the views of
the Postmaster General.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Perhaps
the hon. gentleman does not quite under-
stand what I propose. and an illustration
may make the matter clearer. Supposing,
for example, that a letter is deposited lu
Halifax without any address upon It, au or-
dinary error. The envelope is perfectly
blank. Does the on. gentleman see any ob-
jection to a scheme being devised by which
an official in that office, or a branch you may
call it, should be authorized to treat that let-
ter as a dead letter, Instead of sending it to
Ottawa to be treated as a dead letter, thus
saving a lot of delay ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not agree
with :that proposition, and I will tell the
hon. gentleman why. I have poluted out
the difference which exIsts In the system of
appointing postmasters In England and that
which obtains In Canada. Now, take one of
our large cities lu Canada. The postmaster
Is not supposed to take any personal Interest
in the departmental work, so to speak. He
is not supposed to be an expert, or to have
the knowledge and experience which are re-
quired from postmasters In England. Now,
w'hat would be the result if a letter were

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

deposited, as the lion. gentleman suggests,
ln Halifax without any address ? It will be
opened by a clerk in the Halifax post office
who may know the very people whose letter
he is opening, whereas, under the present
systeni, that letter is sent to the dead letuer
office at Ottawa. That office is under the
control of a man of great experience. a man
who has been trained to his work. and no
letter is opened except under his supervision,
or by oticers who are known to be confiden-
tial men. These men open letters coning
fron Halifax, or coming froni Victoria. coi-
ing from any other part of Canada, the
writers of which they ignore absolutely.
That is the point I wish to make. Now, If
the ion. gentleman wishes to make a
change, I think it would be much better, if a
letter Is insufficiently prepaid, to forward It
to its destination and there recover from the
recelver the postage which the sender of the
letter neglected to place upon it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Suppose
there was no address on It, where would
you send it ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The lion. gentle-
man will admit that It is very seldoni let-
ters are sent to a post office without an ad-
dress.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The addresses

may be difficult to decipher, but in those
eases you send them up to Ottawa where
you have a branch of your department. the
clerks of which know no more about the
man sending the letter, than if he lived in
China. That is the great precaution which
we must preserve. But, Sir, this is not a
new question at all. The vlews I am ex-
pressing are not my own personal views only,
they are the views of such men as Sir John
A. Macdonald and Alexander Mackenzie.
Now, I would like to draw the attention of
the hon. gentleman to a discussion which
took place ln 1875, on the 9th of March,
which will be found on page 533 of "Han-
sard." The question was still more compll-
cated then than it is now. There were ques-
tions involving monetary interests, and the
Posmaster General of that day. like the
Postmaster General of to-day. wanted to
alter the law so as to permit letters to be
opened outside of the head of the depart-
ment, who alone as the law then existed,
could open a letter. Sir John A. Macdonald,
referring to the clause, is thus reported :

Referring to the clause which gave the Post-
master General authority to stop letters passing
through the mails, on satisfactory evidence being
given to him that persons were engaged ln con-
ducting any scheme for obtaining remittances
through the post office by means of false or
fraudulent pretensions, he said that it might be
reasonable to give such power to the Postmaster
General himself. He would possess the confi-
dence of the House and the country. At the
same time It was quite Impossible that he could
exercise supervision in al! parts of the Dominion.
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Suppose a scheme of a fraudulent character were
being carried on on the Pacific Coast. and letters
containing money were passing from Victoria
B.C., to San Francisco, the Postmaster General
could not act himself, and would have to delegate
the power to the local postmasters, because it was
quite apparent that the whole machinery conneet-
ed with the mails between those two points could
not be stopped ln order that the letters nilght
be farwarded to Ottawa. The acknowledged rule
was that the Postmaster General could only dele-
gate his authority to his deputy but the Act
would be inoperative unless the Postmaster Gen-
eral should be able to delegate his powers to a
great number of officials, and those powers were
not such as ought to be vested ln others.

That is a strong expression of opinion. and
the reason urged by the Postmaster General
of the day was a stronger reason than
that urged by the Postmaster General of
to-day, wh.- says a letter not addressed may
have to b? sent to Ottawa. I am quite
certain in the case to which I have just
referred the interests were so considerable
that it was fron the standpolnt of the
whole people of Canada that Sir John Mac-
donald expressed, as leader of the Oppo-
sitioni, the views which.I have just quoted.
He continued :

The evidence of fraud might be satisfactory
to the Postmaster General and yet prove falla-
cious, and a great loss might occur owing to let-
ters being stopped while passing through the
mails and there is no provision under which the
sender could obtain any remedy. He quite un-
derstood the object which the Postmaster Gen-
eral had in introducing this clause Into the Bill,
yet he concelved it would be infinitely better that
a few persons should suffer than that the public
should lose confidence ln the mails being safely
carried.
The right hon. gentleman then stated a
case well known to those who read the par-
liamnentary history of England. He con-
tinued :

Hon. members would recollect the case of Sir
James Graham, Postmaster General ln England,
who opened 'certain letters connected with
the Mazzini affair. The matter was inquired into
by a select committee, who, however, refused to
report against the action that had been taken.
In the course of the evidence he believed It
was proved that there were direct incentives In
the correspondence to assassination. The cor-
respondence was furtber connected with secret
conspiracies on the continent, yet Sir James Gra-
ham, although he -was acting under the authority
of law, never overcame the feeling which arose
on account of that proceeding, and confidence in
the post offce was much weakened : and not
until the most solemn assurances were given -y
the Government that no such case would again
occur was confidence renewed In the department.
He believed that never since that day had a letter
teen opened in its passage through the British
mails. For these reasons he belleved It would
be infinitely better that this clause should be
dropped out of the Bill rather than the public
confidence should be weakened ln the post office.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie observed that there were
undoubtedly a great many difficulties connected
with the granting of these additional powers to
the Postmaster General, and therefore he would

be inclined to advise his hon. friend to leave this
section out.

I will not continue or read from the debate,
but the result was that Hon. D. A. Mac-
donald, whoni iany of us recolleet and
who was a personal friend of my own. and
who occupied at that time the position of
Postmaster General, stated that seeing the
feeling of the House and the expression of
opinion given by the leader of the Govern-
ment and by the leader of the Opposition,
lie agreed that it would be better to leave
this clause out of the Bill. And the clause
was left out. We must not legisiate only
for cases of letters which are not addressed.
We want in a growing country like Canada
to train and educate the people to bave
confidence in the institutions under which
they live and lead the people to believe that
a letter is sacred. When administering the
department I frequently found letters in
respect to which it was next to impossible
to decipher the add.ress. yet the long train-
ing of the men in the dead letter office en-
abled them to decipher almost the addresses
on letters which came from any part of the
world. and although it might take more
or less time. the address was deciphered.
Who is to fblame for that condition of
affairs ? The sender of the letter is to
blame if he does not take the necessary
precautions to have his letter reach its
destination. Then why should we destroy
the confidence of the people in the post
office ? The people know that the Post-
master General. through bis deputy as the
officer appointed by him to superintend
the dead letter branch, is responsible to the
people. and that official can be brought to
Parliament. If we are going to establish
dead letter offices all over Canada I am
quite certain the hon. gentleman will re-
gret it. For this reason it is apparent that
the system cannot be applied in any par-
tieular way. If the bon. gentleman thinks
he will be able to surmount the difficulty
by establishing separate dead letter offices
all over the Dominion, I say- the game is
not worth the candle : it would be a very
expensive procedure to establish separate
branches, whereas there is in Ottawa an
office to which the letters may be sent.
Under these ci.rcumstances I would ask
the hon. gentleman to reconsider the motter
before lie agrees to change a systen which
has worked well. and in respect to which
there have been no complaints. It is im-
possible to assimilate the conditions in Can-
ada with the conditions in England. The
civil service there Is built on different lines,
and while It works well in England it would
be a complete failure in Canada. The Post-
master General, I believe. next refe.rred to
the reduction in the letter rate from 3 cents
per ounce to 2 cents. That is a very simple
question. It is a question whether we can
afford it or not. When I was acting as
Postmaster General the matter was brought
up on several occasions. At the time Mr.
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Morley was Postmaster General in the Gov- it often occurs that you put a 2-eent stamp
ernment of Lord Roseberry, I had the plea- i and a 1-cent stamp on a letter instead of a
sure of meeting the hon. member for East 3-eent stamp: moreover. the number of
Toronto in London. and we had a long chat letters passing by mail in Canada during
about these matters. which are of great the sane year was 123.800.000. the postage
importance. and I must admit that if this upon whieh at 3 cents would amount to
change could be carried out. it would be an $3.714,000. and making allowance for for-
a dvantage. igu and drop letters, the postage upon do-

The question is one of revenue. I know mestie letters may be taken to amount at
that the Postmaster General is very san- least to $2.4).0, of wvhich one-third. or we
guine ; I know that he is predicting a great will say $650.0 would be lost by the re-
increase in the revenues of the country. but duction in rarte of postage from 3 to 2 cents.
the hon. gentleman made a mistake before The people of Canada will therefore see
about the Berne Convention and I think what they have to pay for this privilege
the lion. gentleman is making a mîstake now proposed by the Postmaster General. be-
as to the probable increase in the revenue cause that $650.004) will have to be iiade
of the Post Offilee Department. In a coun- up in some other way. The hon. gentle-
try like Canada with its sparsely-settled man lias been rather anxious., and not un-
localities. and with its remote regions to be: fairly, to show the deficits which he says
supplied by mail. the mail service cannot existed previously. and the great reduction
be carried on cheaply. For instance. when iwhichi bas taken place in these dedlcits
Rossland was opened up there were only!' through hi peculiarly successful adminis-
a few buts and I was asked to establish tration. The deficit for the year ending
a post office there. It would cost us more 3th June. 1895. was $800.857. and the de-
than perhaps a dozen ordinary post offices fieit for the year ending the 30th June, 189;,
in settled portions of the Dominion ; but was $700.997.
we could not expect the miners to carry on The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thetheir business. nor could the trade of that lhon. gentleman is mistaken In that. Itcountry be developed without establishing was $780,000.
a post office. and so it was done. There are
many such instances which will occur Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If I am wrong
throughout this Dominion. The Postmaster II will be ready to admit it, but until Lt is
General tells us that next January is going shown to me that I an wrong, I ,must
to see an equilibrium between the revenue consider the fgures which I have given to
and expenditure of the Post Office Depart- be correct. For the year ended the 30rh
ment. Sir. I venture to predict that h 5e is of June, 1897. the detleit was $586.539.93.
mistaken. for I believe that it Is an iM- The inerease in the expenditure of the Post
possibility in Canada to equalize the reve- Office Department for the year ended the
nue aud the expenditure of that department 30th of June, 189. over that for the year
for years to come. I do not say, that with ended the 30th of June, 1895. was $71.363.83.
the enormous resources of Canada, it will
not be doue some day or other. but I do
say that even with al the energy of the!
Postmaster General and bis ardent desire
to make bis department a success, the hon.
gentleman will find it an impossibility to
make both ends meet until the country'
Is more thickly settled than It Is now. The
value of the rdinary 3-cent stamps issued to
the public during the year ending - 30th'
June. 1897. was ordinary stamps. $2.471.946.
I ventured to ask the hon. gentleman the
other day about the Jubilee stamps. and
he told me it was impossible to discover
what they realized. but it is quite apparent
that any clerk in his department could have,
found it out with very little trouble. and the
hon. gentleman should have given us the'
information. Fromi the records of the de-
partment 11 find that the Jubilee stamps
would amount to $208,134. That makes,
according to my calculation the total Issue
of these stamps $2.680.080. The hon. gen-
tleman knows that this eau be fairly con-
sidered as being the revenue. because the
value of 3-cent stamps used on other corres-
pondence Is balaneed by the use of 1-cent
stamps and 2-eent stamps and 6-cent stamps
and 10-eent stamps on letters. For Instance.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

and the increase for the year ended thr-
30th June, 1897, over that for the previous
year was $124,467.04.

If the lion. gentleman could not urge
the reason he las given for reducing the
postage on letters, he would have no argu-
ment at all. His contention was that the
reduction would Increase the number of
letters to sne-h an extent as to make up the
deficlency. Sir. that Is a fallacy, as has
been proved beyond the possibillty of dis-
eussIon by what bas occurred ln the United
States of America. This point also came
up wben I was In England. A personal
friend of mine. and one who takes a great
interest in assimilating the postage all over
the British Empire, Mr. Heniker Heaton, on
several occasions discussed the matter with
me. He took such an interest in the ques-
tion that with me hie interviewed some of
the offilials of the London post offlee, so
as to be able, from a purely departiental
standpoint. to ascertain exactly whether that
was possible or not. I brough-t forward the
reason which I am urging to-night. I ex-
-pressed my ardent desire, as I am doing
to-night, to see the reduction of postage.
because It would be an almost uuiversal
benefit to any country ; but the sentimental
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side of the question disappears altogether
in presence of :the practical business con-
siderations, which men occupying seats in
Parliament and representing the commercial
interests of the people, have to consider far
and above the sentimental side of any ques-
tion. We are here for the purpose or
giving our earnest endeavours to the de-
velopment of the country, and looking as
carefully and as prudently as trustees do
after the interests of the people contided to
us. For that reason, however anulous we
might be to reform and improve mat-
ters, we must halt before we give away
the revenues of the country for au improve-
ment which is in the right direction, but
whieh in our finatcial circuistances, it is
impossible for us to afford. The expe-
rience of the United States post otice, I
have said, proves my case. If that state-
ment eau be contradicted, of course, t wlll
take away a great deal from the argument
which I wish to submit. The excess of the
receipts over the expenditure in the United
States in 1883, before the reduction of the
letter rate fromë 3 cents to 2 cents, was
$2.691.992. The hon. gentleman ga-e some
figures whieh I am free to confess, I could
not follow. because I did not see exactly
the basis on which lie rested his argument.
The excess of expenditures over receipts in
the year ended the 30th of June, 1897, was
$11.400,000. If these figures do not show
that the fact of reducing the postage on
letters does not increase the number of let-
·ters wrltten In such a proportIon as to make
up the deficiency. I am prepared to give
up my case. These figures can be veritied
by reference to experts in the United States,
in England and in Canada, who have not
only considered the matter frou a depart-
mental standpoint, but have written books
bearing on the subject which ean be found.
I think, In the library. That is the reason
why, anxious as I am 'to give every possible
benefit to the people of Canadain connection
with the postage upon letters, I say that at
the present moment it Is impossible for us
to do so.

I wisb now to pass to a question which
to my mind is of the greatest possible Im-
portance to the people of Canada. and whbich
affects the relations whieh exlist between
Canada and almost every portion of the
eivilized world. I was abroad when I read,
to my astonishment, a paragraph in one
of the leading dalles of London, statIng
that the Postmaster General had reduced
the postage upon foredgn letters from 5
cents per half ounce under the Berne con-
vention to 3 eents per ounee. It was famil-
lar to me, and familiar to every clerk tu the
Pose Office Department that In 1874 a treaty
for the formation of a general potal union
bad been signed at Berne, lu Switzerlaud.
That treaty comprised nearly al the cv-
lized nations of the world. and some which
at that period wQre not regarded as ranking
among the most clviized, but were fasT

growing into the family of nations, and were
likely within a short period to become
as important as they have become since
This treaty did not include the British pos-
session beyond the sea, but Canada, always
taking the lead of the British colonies and
always anxious to strengthen the link be-
tween herself and the mother country and
obtain that position to which she is entitled
among the commercial nations of the world,
immediately applied to the Imperial Govern-
ment to be included li that postal conven-
tion. The Imperial Government consented,
and Canada was admitted to the convention
that sat in Paris in 1878. and bevaune a
menber of the universal postal union from
the lst of July, 1878. From that date. the
postal business of Canada became assimi-
lated to that of every nation which formed
part of the postal union, and except by
breaking up the treaty and withdrawing
from the privileges of the postal union. no
interference could take place with the postal
rates, which had been adopted at that union,
recognized as a treaty which bound together
the nations that composed it. The conven-
tion of Vienna followed the convention of
Paris. and at that convention other nations
joined, always under the bond that they
would obey the laws and regulations of the
postal union and adopt the rates imposed.
These rates are the only important portion
of that treaty, because if it were not for
the purpose of regulating the postal rates
all over the world. there would have been
no necessity for holding a convention at all.
The convention of Vienna came into force
on the lst of July, 1892. and Is stillIn
force. Then the convention of Washington
was held, to which Col. White was sent to
represent this Government. and that con-
vention will come Into force In January,
1899. I am giving the faets, and I give the
law regulations, which the hon. gentleman
can read. I have in my hand the postal union
containing all the regulations laid down. It is
in French. because the discussions took place
In French, but there Is a translation Into
English, which I am quite sure the hon.
gentleman would not require to use at ail.
But under this convention, a letter weigh-
ing more than half an ounce and less than
an ounce would be. if prepaid. only three
cents. liable to double the deficiency. name-
ly. 14 eents, on delivery at destination, be-
cause it should have been prepaid ten cents.
But the reduction which the Postmaster
General. In his liberality. wanted to effect,
and thus isolate himself splendidly from the
whole civilized world. was not only a re-
duction lu the amount to be pald but also
a reduction by doublIng the weight to be
carried for the amount paid.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
hon. gentleman will allow me, at an earlier
stage In bis remarks he spoke of the condi-
tion of the departmental accounts for the
fiscal year endlng 30th June. 1896. and said
the dedclt was $780,000. The han. gentle-
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man called it about $700,O0. I would refer
him to the report of the department for the
fiscal year ending June. 1896, and he wIll
find in page xxxii. the following Item:

Heretofore it has not been the practice to treat
the amount expended under the head of Civil
Government as a charge against the department,
and were such practice adhered to the deficit °of
$1,027,529 would be reduced by $246,376, leaving
the outaide service stand $781,152.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am not pre-
pared to admit until I verify It for myself,
but I think that the hon. gentleman would
hardly bring that point when the Berne con-
vention is under discussion, except he ig-1
nored that convention completely. He may
fancy that he eau discuss anything under
It, but let me ask him, as a matter of fact,
if, under that convention he was not as help-
less as a new-born babe. He could not
change the rate or the weight of postal mat-
ter under it, unless he broke through the1
treaty and the regulations laid down, which I
shall read to the hon. gentleman, indicating
the mode in which these things can be
changed. The hon. gentleman I thought was
somewhat-I will not say rash-but mot just
as prudent as he should have been when he
said to-night that the tact of lis not taking
Parliament Into his confidence was that
there were negotiations going on with the
Imperial Government. Sir, the Imperial
Government is as helpless as the Postmaster
General to interfere.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
nonsense.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Yes.

Wlat

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If the hon. gen-
tleman can show me, by any process of
law or reasoning, that when Canada be-
came a party to the Berne convention, he
could negotiate with the British Govern-
ment, I shall be much surprised. Mr. Cham-
berlain did not consider the question very
long before he told the hon. gentleman that
he was entIrely at sea.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does
the hon. gentleman take the ground that
there cannot be a modifieation consented
to between two countries or more and ap-
plicable only to those countries, without the
consent of all parties to that treaty ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Certainly.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am very

sorry that the hon. gentleman has been so
long reading that convention without under-
standing it. That Is not the meaning of the
treaty.

,Mr. FOSTER. Your reading of It was not
accepted.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL It was
not the law under whIch the postal rates
were changed between Canada and New-
foundland and Canada and the UnIted
States.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not know
whether Newfound;and is in the convention.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
sure the hon. gentleman does not, but it is.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If the hon. gen-
tleman wIll keep his temper, and if he and I
can get together, then, with his great experi-
ence and my desire to learn, we shall come
to understand this convention, no doubt.

Mr. WALLACE. With the consent of the
hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
Caron) I would like to ask the Postmaster
General a question. Did the Postmaster
General have an Order in Council passed to
reduce the postage to Great Britain, or was
it done by him ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
not done by Order in Council. I would just
tell the hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron)
that any two or more members of the con-
vention-

Sir ADOPHE CARON. I am going to read
the convention-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. But the
hon. gentleman las taken the ground that
there can be no reduction without the con-
sent of all the parties to the convention.
That he may not be wandering In error, I
would say to him that under the convention
any two or more members can ameliorate
the rates among themselves. There are
conventions within conventions.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I bave been so
unskilful in my efforts to convince the bon.
gentleman, that I have given up the task.
But if I read the convention, the official
document, surely the bon. gentleman will be
satlsûled. I am golng just as far as it le
possible for me to go, when the hon. gentle-
man wlshes me to impart to him the Infor-
mation I have. I tried to say that under
that convention, it was impossible for the
British post office itaelf to change anything
in the convention without the consent of
the other parties, and the hon. gentieman
would not let me finish. He must know that
I world not make a statement of that kInd
without knowing what the effect of the con-
vention is. Sir, I have that convention
here prInted for the informatdon of the
commercial nations of the world. I say that
under this convention Great Britain. the
mighty British Empire berself Is as helpless
as the Postmaster General of Canada who
imsued his proclamation beginning:*" 1i, Wil-
liam Mulock "-and declaring so and so.
He might have declared until lbe died, and it
would have had no more effect upon the
Berne Convention, or the Paris Convention,
or the Vienna Convention, or the Washing-
ton Convention than If the hon. gentleman
had never existed. I put thtis strongly for
this reason that I feel that the bead of one
of the great departments -of Canada telling
the world that hie, by lis proclamation does
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so and so has made Canada ridiculous. It
lndeed looks very despotie for a democratie
country. The hon. gentleman says in bis
proclamation:

Now, therefbre, 1, William Mulock, Postmaster
General of Canada, under and by virtue of au-
thority vested In me, do hereby establish the rate
of postage upon ail letters transmitted by post
from any point In Canada ta the United King-
dom, or to any of the British possessions, as
follows :-There shall be charged and paid one
uniform rate of 3 cents per ounce weight, a frac-
tion of an ounce being chargeable as an ounce
upon all letters, as aforesaid, transmitted from
any point in Canada to any point in the Uniteid
Kingdom or British possessions.

And this regulation shall come into force ani
take effect-

Mr. COCHRANE. Why did not It ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Because of Mr.

Chamberlain. He told the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Mulock) that he could not fight the
whole world by hlmself-
--- come into force and take effect on, from and
after the first day of January, ene thousand eight
hundred and ninety-eight.

Dated at Ottawa, this twenty-third day or
November, 1897.

W. MULOCK,
Postmaster General.

Now, Sir, coincidents are very strange.
There was an election going on, at that time
and the "Globe," the organ of the Liberal
party, taking Into consideration, of course,
merely the Interests of Canada and not at
all the fact that an election was going on,
had the followIng

New Link of Empire.-Important Announoe-
ment at last night's Liberal Meeting.-Three-cent
Postal Rate for Canadians throughout the
Empire.-Slr Louis H. Davies and Hon. William
Paterson at the Massey Music Hall.-Drummond
County Railway and Crow's Nest Pas&--

Well, I lmit myselt for to-night to postal
matters and I shall drop the others.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Drummond County ques-
tion is rather hot just now, and you had
better not touch It.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Indeed ? The
hon. gentleman will see the diplomatie way
in which Mr. Paterson announced this
change to the electors of Toronto :

The other Important announcement was by
Mr. Paterson, who said that the Postmaster Gen-
eral bad made arrangements by which-

Made arrangrments, mind you, the Berne
Convention notwithstanding.

--- fter January 1, letters not over one ounce
would be sent from Canada at a threecent rate
to all parts of the British Empire. This further
development along Imperial Ulnes was greeted
with an extraordinary demonstratton of approval.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FI'SHERIES. So It was.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It will come out all right.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The bon. gentle-
man (Mr. Tarte) was present, I suppose, and
saw the reason for the enthusiasm.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
went later on.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The " Globe"
says further :

The mýeeting was a decided success as a vote-
maker, and the crowd cordially endorsed the sen-
timents-not much to look at, but fairly effect-
ive as sung--" that there'll be a hot time la
tihe Centre when Bertram is elected."

Look at the queer coincidence. Just as Mr.
Bertaut was running, this announcenent
was made that the Postmaster General had
abandoned the Berne Convention. A1l the
world agreed to remain la except "I, Wil-
liam Mulock." There is another announoe-
ment of this reduction ln postage, again un-
der the heading " A new link in the Enpire."
But It would take up time uselessly to read
these newspaper articles. I shall not infliet
them upon hon. gentlemen who have already
shown such kindness In llstening to me. I
call attention to tbese articles for no other
purpose than to show that the head of the
department was Ignorant of the fact that he
was placed In a position of impotence so far
as InterferIng with the Berne Convention
was concerned. Now, Sir, to show that I do
not speak at all outside of the record, I
would draw the attention of hon. members
to the convention itself.

Now. I wish to draw the attention ot
hon. members to the convention itself. The
postal convention selected Berne as the
headquarters of the Postal Union, as it was
thought desirable to choose a small com-
mercial centre where no prejudicial influ-
ence might interfere with the deliberations
of the union instead of one of the larger
capitals. So it was decided at the first
meeting that Berne. the capital of
Switzerland, should be seleeted as the
headquarters of the Postal Union. Now.
Sir, the hon. gentleman should have made
himself acquainted wIth the proceedings
of the union. He knew he was going to
be made Postmaster General If bis party
got into power, and one of the drst docu-
ments he should have read, the fdrst in-
formation he should have acquired, was
how to deal with the people who had entered
into a convention wfth Great Britain and
her colonies ; and if le could not have
found that out himself, if lhe had retalned
the old and trusted Deputy Minister. who
Is still to-day as able a man as ever he
was, his Deputy Minister would have in-
stracted him how to proceed, and would
not have permitted him to Issue that pro-
nunciainento. because it Is nothing else. It
is the pers3pnal declaration of a gentleman
who has no more power to deal wlth that
question than I have to deal wfth the Brit-
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ish fleet in the Mediterranean. Now suP- show that in selecting the hon. gentIema.i
posing the Postmaster General had wished as 1ostnaster General. the Liberal Govern-
ta make a change in the postage of Canada. ment have gibbeted Canada betore the clvi-
the convention tells him how to do it. It ized nations of the world as having at
is printed in both French and English. so!th head of one of the most important de-
there ,ould be no mistake about it. These partments a gentleman ignoring one of
meetings take place every year. the nost Impovtant conventions that

In the interval which elapses between the meet- affect the trade a'il commerce of the whole
iLgs, any postal administration--word. Sir, when 1 read in the papers, in
Administration means in French the depart- London, the news or the action of the hon.

ental authority in any ountry belongig, fe a blush of shame when
îi~etalautoriy i an ~ontr beongng 1 realized that Canada had been made an

to the Postal Union. objeet of critieîsum 1w lie people who took

-of a country of the Union has the right to part lu the Berne Convention, as having
address to the other administrations belong*ng ignored the very contract which regulated
to it, through the medium of the International lier intereourse with ttem. I have put
Bureau, proposals concerning the régime of the thîs case briefly before Parlianent because
Union. 1 eonsidered it important 10 do so.

2. Every proposal is subject to the following 1 v îjoint wich the hon. gentlenan bas
procedure :-

A period of five months is allowed to the ad- stted in btseeeme. thechne u h
ministrations of the Union to examine the pro- the dead
posals and to furnish to the International Bureiu letter office, ai, 1 consider. are fraught witb
tbeir observations, amendments, or counter pro- danger to the lnterests of Canada. and b
resals, as the case may be. The answers are the Interest of the union. In eXpressng
tabulated by the International Bureau and com- my views as I have doue. 1 iish to say
municated to the administrations with an invita- that I have fot been roved by the sIightest
tion to declare themselves for or against.feeliw, against the hon. gentleman. but I

That is common sense, the treaty cannot have done so solely In obedience to what 1
ip ~i.%rnbfa considered iY duty towards Canada.
te uuýt yl.

Those who have n->t furnished their vote
within a period of six months, counting from
the date of the second circular of the Interna-
tional Bureau notifying to them the observations
v.hich have been received are considered as ab-
staining.

3. In order to necome binding, the proposal
must obtain :

1°. Unanimity at vctes if they involve the
addition of new articles or any modification of
the stip'ilations of the present article, or articles
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15 and 18.

These are technical matters affecting the
various bureaus.

20. Two-thirds of the votes if they involve
a modification of the stipulations of the con-
vention other tban those of articles 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 18 and 26.

3°. Simply an absolute majority if they affect
the interpretation of the stipulations of the con-
vention, ex"ept In the case of dispute contem-
plated by the foregoing article 23.

4. Resclutions duly adopted are sanctloned, In
the trt two cases, by a diplomatie declaration,
which tbe Government cf the Swiss Confedera-
tion la charged with the duty of preparIng and
transmitting to aIl the governments of the con-
tracting countries, and in the third case by a
simplP notifcation from the International Bureau
to al the administrations in the Union.

This Is the officlal document. I have read
sufficlent to show that Canada was repre-
sented among the nations. who, by solemn
treaty. bound themselves Into a compact for
commerclaI purposes In this universal union.
I say there Is net a clerk in the Post Offiee
Department who does not know the value,
and importance, and the terms of the Bernae
ConventIon. and the conventions which have
çubeqnwutly taken place. I wlshed to

dafog this before Parliament In order Io
*Pr Mf4oLPHE CARON.

Mr. FOSTER. I Intended to ask the
Postmaster General before be went away
a question. but as he Is gone, I will ask
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. who
is a lawyer. under what'section of the Act
does the Postmaster General presume to
change the postage that already exists be-
tween Canada and Great Britain ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not conversant with
the statute, but I remember It was brought
up once.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) moved
the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 10.20 p.M.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MoNDAY, 16th May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 142) to authorize the Quebee
Harbour Commissioners to borrow money.-
(Mr. Dobell.)
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ST. LIJC RIFLE RANGES. $145,245. I wish to make him a sugges-
tion about that matter. I do nout think the

Mr. MONK. Before the Orders of the argument is unfai'liar to hlm that the local
Day are called, I would like to ask the government of the Nortb-west Terrftories
Minister of 3Militia and Defence if proper were eutltled, tking the same basis for
precautions have been taken against acci- calculating the obligation of the Dominion
dent at the St. Lue Rifle Ranges, which the to that governient as is taken ln respect
newspapers have announced are to be re- to the provinces, to a mucl larger suaithan
opened for practice this year. The lion. It receives at present. A couple of years
gentleman is aware that grave danger at- ago I calculated that the Dominion Gov-
tended the practice on these ranges lasteraent owed the North-west Territories
year, lu one instance it rwas accompanied $1,0W.000O; that is to say, if sînce 1883,
by very grave accident. Sucli inqulry as 1 or even later, the Territories hail recelved
bave been able to make, biascoavinced me ail they were entitled to ou the sane basis
that the fault was with the butts aad not. as the provinces reeiîve thoir subsidies, at
at ail with the parties who are practiing the tuinge1 made thealculation, they would
there. I would like 'toknow froi the Min- thave been estitled to $1,0ch0agmore than
ister if precautions have been takea to i- îhey have received. lan1888, taking the
prove the butt s soas to reraove the danger population according to the lastiensus, 
f accident? showed the amount they weresten etitled

The .%INISER O MILTIAAND E t wa.s a suai whieh aetually exceeded thatT ne istancR 0F wTa accopani E,00whiehtheyat the present t e, the North-
bEryE grve accdent. Suh inqry as wee Territory Governeat, was receiving
been Veryabarefully coasidered by the tohcarry on Its affairs. n regard to the
Quartermfaster General and the Assistant grain indebtedness-i do eot kow how the
Adjutant General of Artillery. who bave iembers of the North-west Govenent
charge of this particular m.atter, and I would regard my suggestion, but I think the
uaderçjtand that they consider it safe, in a people wouîld be In favour of lt-I sucge;t
restricted way, to carry on owe rifle practice to the bon. Minster that lie baud over this
this year. not for the general rifle shooting- hsue f$145,235to the Goverment o the
o e theMlitia, but simply for rifle practîce North-wet Terrtories, and say tothl then :
for the coMNIpetition. They are taking the You are entlsed to get from those who eowe
necessary precautionst oniakeede range tois csun for seed grain Is equvalent t
sae in that limited sense for the praittes satute labour. dhave diseussed this mat-
that may be necessary. ter with several farmers, some o!whomn

neer recelved seed gran, but who take a
INQUIRY FOR RETURN. deepinterest ldtose arouad the -who did

receve It and with others who v are ot In-
Mt. MDOitGALu Before the Orders of terested itnly on thir owan account, hbut

the Day are called, I would remind the beause they betae fSeurity for others,
Minister o! Marine and Fesceries or my and they thought that if ite suggestion I
request for a state ent o! the dismissalsuake to the Mnister were adopted by hm,
ta may county. It would prove a just and wse pollcy for

The INITER F MRINEANDthe North-west, and besides it would ýbe aThIRI(STLo0Fs ARINE N e epracticalone,beCause It would be a very
FISHRIE (Sr Lois avis). heyareeasy way o! colleeting rnoney whiehb would

being prepared ; Iar in hopes to have them oherwsen ot be oslected. However, that
to-day. is a e tter nto whocher whll not enter.

I throw eut the suggestion toahecMnlster,
INt COMMITTEE-THIR I READING. and I hope yet, because I thity ft would be

dthe solution ou a problei whieh o doubt
Bie (No. 113) temIncorporate the Subsidiary'bas presented Itself t bir oMd.

Hig mCourt o the Ancitent Order owpFor- ouldproveandpc
esters lIthe Dominion oCamada.-(r. atil nSeb 0F ToHE NeaRver
FSHERkIES (s(Mr. Sifton). The suggestion made by the

hon. gentleman that the debt due to, the
SUPPLY-NORTH-WEST SEED GRAIN Government of Canada for seed grain byfarmers o! the NOrth-west Terrtore ishould

OMI TEDTIRD REbe a igned to, the Goverament ol the
North-west Territores, Is one whch bave

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fiel d- loet heard made before. IsKhailI be veryIng) moved t oat e House again resolve t- glad t take It up and consder It. but at
self it Commttee of Supply. the flrot bfush I arfnFot able to give an

Mdr-i VN (Mr.iSifhton)Theshuggestionopimeion on Ity

hon. getleman hat thedebt du to th

. APM V4ý%. aL uatýLl Z tenL

tion of the Minister or the laterlor to a
suggestion I am about rto make. The Min-
Ister a few days ago, In reply to a question
of mine, salid the seed grain Indebtedness
of the North-west Territories amounted to

175

Mr. LaRIVIERE. When the hon. gentle-
man Is considering the suggestion In regard
to the farmers of the North-west, perba.p
he will alse consider elaims of ManItoba
which bave been outstandIng since 1886,

REVMIMED EDITION.
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with a view of taking tbem up and dis-
posing of them, or else wiplng them out.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish to call
attention to a defect in a return brought
down to this ·House in regard to the Royal
Military College. The return I think is com-
plete with the exception of item (c) : " The
respective conditions of engagement as re-
gards the duration of the staff of the Royal
Military College." I should like if the atten-
tion of the Minister of Militia is called to
this, and I have no doubt that the return
wIll be completed in that regard before we
take up the Estimates.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I shall
call the attention of the Minister of Militia
to the request of the hon. gentleman.

ASSINIBOIA-INDIAN RESERVE CROPS.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). A few days ago the hon. member
for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) called my
attention to the fact that a cerain answer
to a return had not been brought down. The
only return not furnished by the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs is that ordered on
the 2nd inst., calling for the number of
acres seeded in 1897, the nature of the seed
sown and the amount of crops grown in
each Indian reserve in the provisional dis-
trict of Assiniboia during the year ending
31st December, 1897. I presume that is ýthe
return the hon. gentleman refers to.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The practice ln the department bas been to
have the information forwarded only at -the
end of the fiscal year. so that we bave not
now in the depar'tment the information ask-
ed. When the Order passed the House letters
were written to the offleers instructing them
to send the Information in. The practice
which has obtained for several years of not
sending the information to the department
until the end of the 'Iscal year is a very
bad one and should be reformed. I will see
lu the future that this information shall be
furnished to the department at the end of
the calendar year.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.

MANITOBA UNIVERSITY LAND GRANT.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I would remind the
Minister of the Interior that some time ago
I moved for a return with regard to the
land grant to the Manitoba UnlversMty, and I
have not yet been informed whether this re-
turn has been brought down.

The MINMSTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I will inquire about It.

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

Motion agreed 'to, and the House again
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore we go on with the Estimates, I would
remind the Minister of Public Works that
he promised us some Information with re-
gard to the fence in Major's H1ill Park.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). That item has been allowed to
stand. bul if muy hon. friend wants to go
back to it I will move that item ibe dropped
for the eieellent reason that rhe imoney
has been spent and I do not want to vote
it again.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
suppose that does not mean that the hon.
gentleman will break his promise to give us
information about it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The money is not wanted. but I intend to ask
In the Supplementary Estimates for a small
amount to complete the part of the stone
work and the iron railing, and then I will
give the infornation.

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER.
Would it be convenient for the hon. gentle-
man to give the information before the last
days of the session, so that in the hurry it
may not be forgotten ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
will simply move that the item be struck
out. There was some misunderstanding the
other day. When I said that the fence
would cost about $14,000 I meant not only
the fence on Mackenzie avenue but the
tence on St. Patrick Street as well. When
in 1885, the park was transferred to the Gov-
ernment by the city of Ottawa, 963 feet of
·that fence on Maekenzie avenue was built,
and last year I got $4,500 from Parliament
to coimplete the fence on that avenue, and
525 feet were built. To complete the stone
work will .require about $700 additional, and
the balance of the money will be applied for
the iron railing. The whole thing will
amount in the Supplementary Estimates to
$3.886.50.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. So
that instead of the fence costing $14,000 it
will not cost $10,000 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When the chief architect gave that figure to
me he included another fence on St Patrick's
street which bas not been declded on at ail.

Mr. FOSTER. The cost of the fence will
be about $16 a foot ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It w!ll be about $11 a foot.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is $8,000 for 525 feet
and that is pretty near $16 a foot.
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anow whuat the work is worth.
Mr. DAVIN. I did not quite understand

wliat ny lion. friend said. Is 'he going to
drop a part of this fence now?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am not going to drop anything at all.
I am going to ask from Parliament $3,886.-
56 to coiplete the fence on Mackenzie
avenue.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course one of my hon.
friend's chief objects in building this fence
is to enhance the ornamental power of the
park to Ottawa.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Part of that fence was built already. I
have said that about twenty-five times, and
I now repeat it. The park was fenced, part-
ly In stone, twenty or twenty-flve years
ago. by the city of Ottawa. 'In 1885 it was
transferred to us. Part of it was fenced
with boards and the boards are all out of
shape, and we are asking for the sum neces-
sary to complete the fence In stone, 526
feet.

Mr. DAViN. Twenty-five years ago, the
whole of Canada was in a state of darkness,
compared with to-day, In everything artistie.
My hon. friend says that the city council
of Ottawa, a quarter of a century ago,
when Ottawa was emerging from its tadpole
condition of Bytown Into the great city It
Is to-day, and which we know now Is mak-
Ing progress towards being the Washington
of the North. built part of a stone fence
and also a wooden fence. My hon. friend

1751

The 1INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
To complete the stone work will require
only $700 now, and it is rather late in the
day to take the advice of my lion. friend,
although no doubt lie is a first-class artist
in this kind of work as lie is in the House.
As to the railing, the estimate made by
the department on 1,461 'feet. amounts to
$2.291.50.

Mr. HA*3GART. The other evening, I
asked what the cost per yard was of the
work already done.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We tried to get that information, but the
city authorities would not give us any.

Mr. HAGGART. I am talking of the work
you did yourself.

Th e MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have just given the information. I have
said the stone work cost $9.89 per lineal
foot.

Mr. HAGGART. Would the hon. gentle-
man ask his chief architect how many cubie
yards in a lineal foot or :how many parts of
a yard?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There are about 16 euble feet in a lineal
foot, so the chief architect tells me.

Mr. HAGGART. Then this work is cost-
Ing nearly $18 per yard ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do noll know what the calculaitlon of the
chief architect is. I did not supervise the

5573

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. must surely know tlaat the view taken by
Quite so; and the iron ralling on the whole the Ottawa, town council,25 years ago, as
length of 1,461 feet. to what was a proper fence is hardly the

Sir CHARLES EIBBERT TUPPER. Does ideal up to which le and Lis departnent
the hon. gentleman know what it cost theatuei of th iion of an. Hnd
city to build the part of the fence alireadyte di othDmnonfCad.ad
erected ?surely lie is fot going to tell this Parliamenterete? tlat the plans and ideals of the Ottawa

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. city counuil, 25 years ago. are tlose that
That was about twenty-five years ago; I are going to govern hlm now. lt was late
tried to iget thaît information and we could the other niglit. wheu I was trying to lm-

mot. press o is mnd the faet tliat the fene
Mr. McNEILL. What Is the helght ut the w.as utsightly and of a ybrid haracterand lacked the uaity whild iougt to belontto anything artistie. I may fot ave im-
ThesMINre y lion. friend to the extent itAbouzit rree fett above ground and there has certainly my desire to do. I sh ould

Is the foundation, uf course. like iny lion. friend to aonsider whether or
Mr. MeNELLL. At about huw mucli per 'lot it is wortl while goingr on wito ims

foot peoesnie arshiteet estimiatende eosntd fencendfor the stone altne. wileceostSmasonry work ? nearly $10 a lineal foot. Ishould like toorasknhi also wliat t e railing will cost
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. per lineal foot. berause it seems to me, If we

Acannot ab are going t pay a higli priee for a fence,
for. MNEILL. Does the chief architeet wehadhetter have somethiug worth look-

that masonry workY io. riedin?

not know what the cost of the mason work.f to excînde anlunals fromn getting Into thueis ?" LIS ~Park, lut really to, build a fence that will
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1otonly be protective but wlll please -te

Sbout $9.89 per lineal foot, which Is not a eye and in that way give thel)eople some
very l)ignprioe, in the opinion of those wlo t value for their money.
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work myself. 'I hope that a Minister is not Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
expected to supervise such work himself. That is a law.

Mr. POSTER. Yes. The 3INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The 3MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The only legal enactment on this point is
Goo theMsotE O. .found in the Publie Works Act, chap. 36 ofGo on the spot and see it himself?. the Revised Statutes, in which it is pro-
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. vided:
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

There never was a Minister, and there
never will be a Minister. who could super-
vise all bis work himself.

Mr. FOSTER. Not all of it.
The MINISTER OF11 PUBLIC WORKS.

If bou. gentlemen opposite take the ground
that the present chief architeet, who has
been 28 years employed in my department,
Is not a good officer, I have not a word to
say. It Is not for me to defend him. I
kept him on and promoted him ; but If My
lbon. friends are right, I made a mistake.

Mr. 1HAGGART. What we want to know
is this. The lion. Minister is doing this by
day work, whieh is con trary to the Order
in Council and to -the argumenl made every
time, when that side of the House was in
Opposition, namely, that no work costing
over $5,000 should be let except by tender.
The Minister of Public Works bas not done
that, and we have the riglit to criticise In
the closest manner this expenditure of $14,-
000, and show to the country that it bas
cost four or five times as much as it could
bave been doue for by contract.

The MIN'ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I think the hon. gentleman .should be con-
sistent himself and not rise to speak of
works done by day labour. I do not want
to make any unpleasant references to works
that he may have had doue by day labour.

Mr. HAGGART. Do not spare me, but let
me know what I have done.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) is a bold
man, but he has done work lu the past In
Montreal, by day's labour, which has not
proven to such a great success, and now, in
discussing a small expenditure of $4,500,
he should be more moderate. He is alto-
gether wrong in this criticism. What Is
the duty of the Minister of Publie Works
so far as tenders are concerned? The
Minister is not oblIged to call for tenders
under the law. The only legal enactment
in reference to this matter of publie tenders
en publie works-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) will allow
me, I would ask : Although there may be
no statute, would not the hon. gentleman
admit that there is an Order In Couneil
respecting contracts for over $5,000 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There Is no law.

Mr. TARTE.

The Minister shall invite tenders by public ad-
vertisement for the execution of all works, ex-
cept in cases of pressing emergency,-

MIr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.
The MINIiSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

If I may be allowed to read-
except in cases of pressing emergency, in

which delay would be injurious to the public In-
terest, or in which, from the nature of the work,
it can be more expeditiously and economically
executed by the officers and servants of the de-
partment.
In other words. the moment the Minister
goes to Council and is authorized to do
work by day's labour. he is perfectly wlth-
in the meaning of the law.

Mr. HAGGART. Did the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Tarte) go to Council and get that au-
thority ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, because there was no reason for it.
The expenditure was only $4,500.

CMr. DAVIN.
is $14,000.

But the real expenditure

The 3MNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is not a word of accuracy in that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman's (Mr. Tarte's) own state-
ment is that a work requiring an expen-
diture of over $5.000 must be given out by
public tender. I venture to say he could
get no opinion from the Solicitor General or
Minister of Justice permitting hlim to evade
that order by splitting the work Into two
and asking for a vote for ouly half the
work. Such au Order in Couneil would be
a perfect farce, If the Minister could get
away from it by saying he would only
undertake the work In sections. The Order
contemplates the cost of the whole work,
not the cost of a portion of It. In this
case, accordlng to the hon. gentleman's
own statement, 'the cost would be over
$15,000.

Mr. INGRAM. Are we to understand that
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) has changed
bis views wlth respect to work by tender
and contract ? A few years ago when in
Opposition the hon. gentleman was opposed
to dolng the work by the day and favoured
publie contract. Has he changed bis views?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There are works that can be better done
by public tender and contract, and there
are works that eau be better done by day's
labour. AR those who bave been Ministers
of Publie Works or Ministers of Railways
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and Canals will agree with me that public
tender is not always the best.

Mr. INGRAM. I am glad to heir the
lion. gentleman say that the Government
he criticised so severely was right in this
matter.

The MNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Well, we need not discuss that on an item
that I propose shall be struck out.

M'r. FOSTER. Before the item is struck
out, I think we are entitled to an answer
from the Minister of Publie Works as to
whether lie proposes to cheat the law by
this practice of taking the work in bits.
The lion. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) the other
evening was, for a moiuent true to the tra-
ditions of the Government, the old and
long establislied traditions, and to 'the
principle of an Order in Council passed
long ago. when lie gave as his reason for
building the greenhouse by contract that it
would cost over $5.000. and. therefore. could
not be dcne by day's work. Now lie lias
fairly well implied to-day that he does not
consider himself bound to carry out that
principle. I wonder if the Goverument
intends to be (bound by the declaration of
the Minister of Public Works. I wonde-R
if the Government intenils to adopt the
policy, from this time out. of calling fo-.-
tenders for these publie works only as they
wish to do so. Are they going to take the
ingenious and not at all honourable method
of the Minister of Public Works, who, when
lie lias on hand a work that will cost more
than $5.000. divides it into sections of jusr
less that $5,000. gets a vote for one section.

-and next session cones to the House and
gets a vote for a few thousands more. al-
ways keeping within the $5.000, so as to
cheat the practice and traditions of the
department and Government, ever since the
Dominion has been in existence ? Hav-
ing done this the hon. genrtleman says that
there is no law governing the case. is the
hon. gentleman bold enougli to stand up in
this fHouse of Commons. and after thirty
years' of administration in confederation.
say that he is not bound by any law. and
consequently not bound at all ? He pledges
hiimself to the House that lie will not do
so and so, and when the House meets they
find lie has done so and so, and he treats
the matter with cynical unconcern. We have
a right to know from the Minister of Pub-'
lie Works what his position is with regard
to this matter. He read the law just now
stating that in cases of pressing emergency.,
or in cases where the work could be better
doue by day's work. the Minister was not
bound to call for public tenders. Here is a
work in which neither of these things ap-
plies. It was a plain, straight piece of
wo.rk, so much of a certain kind of stone
to be bulît in a certain way-a work that
any masonry contractor could do. There
was no invasion threatened, nothing was
going to tumble down or be injured if the

wall was not built at once. So there was no
urgency in the case. Yet he has gone to
work deliberately and given this work out
by day's work at a cost of $18 or $19 per
yard, and has violated the intents of the
law.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) has a
habit whici lias not raised him very much
in the estimation of the House and the
coun'try.

I do not deny the debating talent of my
hon. friend. But there is one thing that I
must tell him in a friendly way: He will
never rise to the position of a leader of men

7 unless he amends his ways. unless lie gives
up that habit of lecturing ceverybody. No
man, however big he may be. can indulge
in that kind of thing. The hon. gentleman

Scannot once rise in the House without lee-
turing somebody. He bas no right to do so.
We are just as good men as lie is. Our
social position, our political position. is just
as good as bis. Now let us discuss the hard
facts- of the case. If I am wrong, I will
frankly admit it, but if I am right, my hon.
friend will have to admit that the language
le has used towards me is unfair. What
are the facts of this case? I claim that
there is no law, and there is no Order in
Council, binding me to give by public tender
a work of that kind. If the hon. gentleman
will look at the Order in Council of 1880. he
will find it states that no contract for any
work over and above $5,000 shall he given
without public tender ; it does not state that
no work costing more than $5,000 shall be
given out without public tender, not at all,
but that no contract over $5.000 shall be
given without public tender. I did not give
any contract over that amount. That is the
spirit of the law. In other words. if the
Minister of Public Works or the Minister of
Railways and Canals were bound to such an
extent that they could not do a certain
work by day's work which. in their estima-
tion. could be better done ln this way, they
would be in a nost ridiculous position. They
are bound oily to this extent. that they
cannot give a eontract for a work of over
$5,000 witlhout asking for public tenders.
I did not violate the law in this case. and I
vill not s'.bmit to let my lion. friend lecture

;re lu that way.

Mr. FOSTER. DId my lion. friend not
give a contract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
did not give a contract, I simply gave the
work by day's labour.

-Mr. FOSTER. Then he could construct a
work costing half a million dollars and get
off on · hiat same teehnicality.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. If
I made up my mind that it was better to
carry out a work costing $50.000 without
publile tender, If, for instance, I thought
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it better to apply to two or three able con-
tractors and employ them to construct that
work without asking for public tenders, I
would then be obliged to go to Council for
authorization. I could not do otherwise.
But in this case, there was nothing of the
kind done. In this case I simply erected a
fence by day's work, and did not give any
eontraot. So I am perfectly within the
letter of the law, and the letter of the re-
gulations.

Mr. POSTER. My lion. friend is sone-
thing of a casuist-I hope that will not of-
fend him. He stated in one part of bis
somewhat heated diatribe that we had bet-
ter discuss this question. That would have
been very pertinent for him at the com-
mencement of his short speech, when he dis-
cussed my social position, my moral po-si-
tion. and different other positions. Now my
hon. friend had better stick to bis own text.
If he goes into that sort of thing be may
find that others can go into ît as well. The
hon. gentleman need fnot lose bis temper
and attempt to use language of that'kind
to a fellow member because he has criticised
any piece of work that he is doing. That
will not stop critieism, neither will the hon.
gentleman stop my criticism, by aecusing me
of taking the wrong way to rise. I do not
care to rise except in one way, and if I do
not rise in that way I will not rise at all.
My bon. friend slould recolleet that there
are ways in which a man may rise disre-
putably. But my hon. friend is simply a
casuist when he tries to get clear of this by
saying that he did not give a contract. Wby.
he can get rid of calling for rtenders. and
can arrange to build Parliament buildings
in the same way.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I could not give contracts.

'Mr. FOSTER. All he would have to do
would be simply to do as he has done here,
not call for tenders, not give a contract to
anybody, but to say to some able men : Go
ahead and build this, put men on, and 1will
pay you by day's work. The lon. gentle-
man says there is no contract, but there is
an implied contract, and he is not fulfilling
the spirit of that Order in Council when he
employs men by the day and pays them
day's wages for doing the work, because
that is an implied contract. The hon. gen-
tleman lias actually lowered ithe amount of
work he called for in a work which e knew
would cost more than $5,000, and bas vio-
lated the lutent of the Order in Counei.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
an not bound to carry out by public tender
any work, of even over '$5.000, provided I
can carry it out by day's labour; but I am
bound not to give any contract of over $5,000
without a public tender, unless I am author-
ized to do otherwise by an Order ln Council.
But I am not making the law. The Order
ln Council to which I refer was adopted in

Mr. TARTE.

1880, and it las stood ever since. Now, on
that point I think 1 am right, I am within
the law. My hon. friend 1s altogether mis-
taken when he says that I attacked him.
What I said was that our social position
was as good as hls-those are my words,
and that our political position is just as good
as lis ; and I said that lie had no right to
get on his high horse and say that we were
deceiving everybody. That is no way for a
man to speak who is a leader In this House.

Mr. DAVIN. What was the object of
passing that Order in Council ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That was passed nearly twenty years ago,
i did not pass it.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend cannot get
off thbat way. We have a perfect right to
know from a Minister of the Crown what in-
terpretation he puts upon a law that he Is
administering, although he does not seem to
think an Order in Council is a law. I want
te get froi huîi wliat was the objeet of
passing that Order in Council.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
did not ask for the Order in Council.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
question is one of far greater interest than
merely pertains to this Item. I asked the
Minister of Publie Works, who I 'thought was
reading from an Order in Council, which he
quoted, to allow me to look at it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
was reading from a memorandum.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The,
bon. gentleman apparently has not the Order
ln Council in bis possession.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
have only a quotation from it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have it under my hand. It Is the startling
proposition laid down by the hon. gentleman
that brought forth the caustie criticism of
the member for York. It Is a statement that
he has made, surrounded by his colleagues,
must be shared -in by them or disallowed on
the spot. The suggestion bas been made
that an Order In Council Is a wholly useless
thing. That Order ln Council was passed,
for the purpose of protecting the public in-
terest in the event of handing over a large
work to be carrIed on by day's work without
full consideration by Council, rather than
by the off-hand exercise of discretion by the
Minister, and the lon. gentleman bas found
this short cut to the advancement of his own
peculiar ideas, that is to say, where the
whole cost will undoubtedly run from $14,-
000 to $16.000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Over $5,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
whole work will cost what I thave indlcated.
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That Is the law of the country. I would
have to go to Couneil and consider tbeir
opinions, and then there would be ithe safe-
guard of having competi-tion at the hands
of the public. But the Minister decides
that he will do the work piecemeal, $100
or $1,000 at a time. This, however, is only
part of the work, and the object of the
Order lu Council would not be carried out,
and could not be carried out if -the Minis-
ter were permitted to subdivide 'the work.
If there is any defence for the Minister
it will not be found in the argument behiud
which lie las endeavoured to shelter him-
self. The Public Works Act ils important
tin this connection. It is mandatory, and
it says :

The Minister shall Invite tenders by public
advertisement for the execution of ail work,
except in case of pressing- eniergency ln which
dtlay would be injurious to the public interest,
or if from the nature of the work it could be
done more expeditiously and economically by the
officers and servants of the department.

That requires some I1nit or defnition for ,the
protection of the Minister. ln 1880, with
that general law on the Statute-book, Council
went further, and delined the cases in which
it would be for the public iuterest to dis-
pense with public tenders. Althougl I have
not the order at band, I eau remember
that it is applicable to publie works, not
to any part of a public work, not to auy
work divided into sections. But the Gover-
nor in Council gave the Minister this defni-
tion of the general language, that " where,
fromn the nature of the work, it imiglit be
more expeditiously done by day's work," in-
stead of using tbe language of the sta-tute,
" officers and servants of the department."
Surely no lion. gentleman will agree that
the Order in Couneil consents to the M'inis-
ter eutting the work duato sections so tiat
no section shall amount to more than $5.-
000. I feel positive that this Is a nost
flagrant interpretation of the Order in Coun-
cil, and is in every sense agatnst the publie
Interest. We bave not forgotten the extra-
ord-inary length to wihicl hon. gentlemen
opposite proceeded -when sitting on this side
of the House. w1hen they did not stop to
question whetber we were acting within
our rights and within our power, -but they
boldly attacked the Government for carrying
out work, except In case of publie eimer-
geney, when It was absolutely necessary,
under any system except that of tender and
coutract. The present Minister o.f Publie
Works was one of the leaders lu denounelug
day's work in eases wheu it was neces-
sary to expend considerable sums of publie
money, on, the ground that negligence might
6e attributed to the heads of departments
-and Government employees ln regard to
not exereising that close scrutiny over ex-
penditure w:hicli was poss*ble at the bands
of contraetors. I bave here a report of
the observations of the MinIster of Public
Works wben be was discussing a small

work involvi-ng an expeniture of $700 w-hen
the Hon. Mr. Ouimet was Minister of Public
works. The present hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tarte) asked the Minister:

Does the Minister Intend to ask for tenders
for that work ?
The Minister replied.:

The engineer tells me lie Intends to carryi out
the work by day's labour.
The lion. gentleman then said:

I sbould think the Ministers experience of
day's labour was not very favourable

Later on lu the debate 'the present Minister
of Publie Works said .

The Minister may have the best intentions
possible, but I am afraid that when the elections
come on, neither he nor bis chie! engineer will
always be able to do the best for the country.
Now take the Pointe aux Esquimaux business.
Suppose we have an election in a short time,
tho Ministerial candidate will manage to utilize
the expenditure of this money on bis own behalf,
and a public work which the Minister intends to
be carried out ln the public Interest will become
simply an electoral englue. This is not right,
and for that reason I would urge the Minister not
to Insist too strongly on the day's labour sys-
tem.
That is a sample of the attacks made by
the present Minister of Public Works on
the Government of 'that day.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I did not say lit was against the law.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman said It was against publie
policy. Tha:t is my point. The :hon. gen-
tleman is not only going against what he
thought at one time was publie pollcy, but
lie is proceeding ln the tteeth of the lasw.
He is not able -to obtain the opinion of
the law department or of any of his col-
leagues belonging to the legal profession.
that hils action In undertaking this work.
which Is to cost over $5,000, is not a direct
violation of the Order ln Council passed
and adopted under the Publie Works Act.
The bon. gentleman always saw opportuni-
ties for fraud, waste of nmoney and corrup-
tion, and îhe continually pointed to the Act
as a :means of guarding against the system
of day's work. In this case the hon. gentle-
man Is not acting as a result of a change
of opinion, but lu tbis particular instance
he has sought to make useless and absolute-
ly void and of no effect the Order In Couneil
to which be bas referred, whlch attempted
at all events, to limit :the diseretion, power
and -authority of the head of the depart-
ment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I do fnot
think there should be any difference of
opinion on either side of the House as to
how public money should be expended. R[t
Is within the knowledge of any hon. gentle-
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.man who ever had charge of a depart-j day's labour rather than by tender. There
ment- ought to be no difference of opinion on that

Sir CHARLES ;HIBBERT TUPPER. point, and I take it therefore that if this
Parliament to-day voted $6,000 for a public

Permit me to cite, in order that the hon. work of any kind. the hon. Minister could
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) may appre- not under the statute, expend that six
cate our position, a statement of the Min- thousand dollars without calling for tenders,
fster of Public Works in this debate. He said unless ie was authorized by Council to do
to my bon. friend from York (Mr. Foster): so. If Parliament votes less than $5000 the

As my hon. friend knows, the law obliges me necessity for going to Council and taking
to ask for tenders for a work costing $5,000. the opinion of his colleagues is dispensed

.think the .Minister was then riglt in lus with and the law relegates the responsibilîtyI tinktheMmiterwa thn rghtin isto him as 'Minister off Public Works. The
mnterpretation of the lawi object of the law is that great public works

The 3MN'ISTER OF MARINE AND involving the expenditure of large sums
FISHERIES. Everybody knows there are should only be carried on, after public conm-
certain classes of work which can be more petition has been invited. The lion. gentle-
expeditiously performed by day's labour, per- man (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) recalls
formed under the eyes off the officers of the the criticismis ot members on thîis side of the
department. That class of work was done House when in Opposition. against the Gov-
by the late Government and it must per- eriment policy off building public works-
force be done by thuis and every other Gov- thie Curran Bridge, for instance-involving
ernment, for l some cases the nature of the over $100.00 expenditure. by day's labour.
work precludes calling for tenders. The We said that was a direct violation of the
statute itself provides expressly for this spirit of the law and we condemned it
kind of work, for it says that if in the severely. However. I do not want to rake
opinion off the Minister the work can be uP these old matters ; I want to get to the
more expeditiously or economically perform- genieral princeiple which the lhon, gentleman
ed by day's labour, the Minister bas the (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) referred to,
option of proceediig uinthat manner rather and to see if we cannot agree that tiere is a
than by tender. The lion, gentleman (Sir plain common-sense construction (In the pub-
Charles Hibbert Tupper) intimates that there lie interest) to be given to the statute and
bas been an Order lu Council passed which to the Order in Council pa.ssed under it. so
limitsthe~discretion off the Minis'ter in that thîat when Parliament votes large sums off
regard., but a ittle reliection will show hlim ioney. the Minister shall not on his own
that 'there oughit flot to be muchi difference r'esponlsibility execute a work withîout cail-
of opinion on el'ther side off the House as to ing for tenders. If it Is over $5,000 lie must
what that Order in Council meant. Parlia- go to Council to get authority to do it by
ment votes sums off mîoney for the con.* day's labour.
struction of public works, and it votes them Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPBR.
ln detail. I take it that if Parliament votes: This is far too important a matter to be
more than $5,000 in a par'ticular year for a dismnissed lu an off-band way. I arn abso-
specifie work, the Minister would call for lutely sure the Minister of Marine will not,
tenders to have the work carried out, but' on reflection, adhere to his criticism of my
where Parliament votes a smaller sum of argument. Bothu sides will admit that thue
money than $5,000, Parliament votes it with hon. gentleman bas laid down a novel and
fts eyes open and with the knowledge that: I think an entirely unsafe 'test, because he
the law authorizes the Minister to expend lhas gone away from the language of the
it by day's labour. If, say, $1.000 is voted staitute. anti said. ,that the vote, flot the
for a public work to be done within a year, nature off the work, is to govern.
neither by the sta'tute law nor by thue Order ihe MNSE F MRN N
in Council passed lu pursuance off it, is there TIHERLENS E OF MAIE.N
any absolute necessity of calling for ten-ISHERIES. Oh, no.
ders. The Order ini Counell, as I construe it Sir C'HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
-I may bie wrong, but thuat is miy opinion- Over and over again the hon. gentlemuan
means that if the work costs over $5,000, (Sir Louis Davies) said that if the Minister
then if the Minister thinks it mght be more asks for anything under $5.000 that is the
expeditiously performed by day's labour, and 'test, and Parliament votes the money with
if Parliament votes more than $5,000 to do its eyes open. If that were the case the
it for the year, the Minister must corne to Minister of Public Works would be justlfted
ConneH before lie can dispense with call- lu saying : I need only do that by day's
ing for tenders. But if Parliament votes work because Parliament las only given me
less than $5.000 for a specife work. thie under $5000 to expend; it is only when the
Order ln Couneil does not apply, and the work is $5.000 or over I arn obliged to ask
Minister proceeds then under the spirit of for tenders.
thue law whichu says that in thmat case, he The MINLtSTER 0F MARINE ANDmust take the responsibIlity of determining i FISHEB:IES. He would have to go to Coun-
whethier he can do ht more expeditiously cil to be dispensed from calling for tenders
and economicahly ln the public interest by in that case.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES..
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Sir OHARLES8
That was not the
ment.

HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 Council, which declares that should Parlia-
hon. gentleman's argu- ment vote a sum of money exceeding $5.000,

he shall not exercise his personal discretion
in d fàt% lin i hathai ti e ll fai t dl£l

n eermnnligwe ýMf1er Locai ïor en ersThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND W 'L
FISHERIES. That Is what I intended. or not, but must consult his colleagues and

get an Order in Council if lie wants to (Es-
Sir OHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. pense with tenders.

The bon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) said ;Mr. DAVIN. What tbe hon. member formore than once that this vote was to be the Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) pointedtest. We on this side of the House contend 'Out was that it was not the amount votedthat the vote has nothing to do with it ; but by this House, but the total cost of thethat the nature and extent of the work work that was in question.governs, and Parliament. whien it used the
language spoke of the " nature " of the work. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Very often a vote is taken here for $4.000 FISHERIES. I bave no ,hesitation in say-
as an instalment on a work which every ing tihat if $6,000 or $7,000 were voted for a
one knows will cost $20.000, and according specifie work, the Minister of Public Works
to the argument of the hon. gentleman (Sir ought not to expend that by day's labour,
Louis Davies) the Minister can say that the without first taking the opinion of his col-
vote being for, say. $4.000, it is outside the leagues;
purview of the Act. and lie eould give out Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.that work by day's labour. althougih it Does it make any difference whether thewould cost $20.000 eventually. That is what Minister asks $6,000 on a $20,000 job or onlythe argument of the hon. gentleman amounts $4,000 ?
to ; but I do not think that either side of
the House ever contemplated that. ln the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
case of the Curran Bridge. the bon. gentle- FISHERIES. It makes this difference.
man (Sir Louis Davies) will understand that When tbe Order in Council was passed,the head of the department did not fly in soine arbitrary sum had to be agreed upon
the face of the Act or the Order in Gouncil. as tat beyond whicb the Minister could
The head of tbe department, right or wrong, J not exercise his discretion, and the amount
went to Council, which exercised its discre- was fixed at $5,000.
tion, right or wrong. and which. within the!j Mr. TAYLOR. For the entire cost ofterms of the statute. authorized the con- the job. and not simply the expenditures instruction of that bridge by day's labour. the financial year.
Our contention is, not that the Government
as a whole cannot authorize the Minister to Mr. DAVN . Does the Order in Council
build this by day's labour, but that the in- make use of the word vote at all?
Ister himself bas no riglit under the sta.tute Mr. COCHRANE. To show how fallaclousand the Order ln Council in existence. to that argument is, at any rate from a lay-evade the public policy they lay down, by man's point of view, supposing the Gov-
sayng that the law applies to work costing ernment decided to build a post office inover $5.000. but that lie can take votes on my riding, which I tbink they ouglht to do,the instalment plan of less than $5,000. and that would cost $16.000, the Minister ofthen do the work by day's labour without Publie Works might ask for a vote ofany other authority than his own. $4,000 in the financial year, and could spend

The MINiSTER 0F MARINE ADthat money by day work.
PISHERIES. The bon. gentleman (Sir The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Charles Hibbert Tupper) bas fairly stated FISHERIES. Yes.
my contention. I say that leaving the!j Mr. COCHRANE. Our contention is thatrdernl Council to one side, the statute does that is not the law, but that when a jobnot place any money limitation upon the costs $16.000, the Minister bas no discre-manner in which the Minister shall spend tion to build it by day labour.the money. The question with the MinIs- Jter, outside of the Order in Council. is en- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tirely as to whether it would be in the pub- FISiERIES. You mnust not mix up the
lie interest to spend the money by callin, two questions of law and policy. The
for tenders or to spend it by day's labour. hon. gentleman may be perfectly correct
When lie makes that decision, lie is respon- with regard to the policy and quite wrong
sible to Parliament for it. He may say: I with regard to the law. Here is the sta-
chose to spend it by day's labour, because tute :
I thoughit that it would be more econ- The Minister shall Invite tenders by publie ad-omieal. Parliamenit would decide wlhe- vertisement for the executton of all works exceptther -the poliey 1s good or bad, judg- those which, from the nature of the case, canJng It by the surrounding cireumstances. be more expeditiously and economically executed
But there bas been a limitation placed upon by the ofilers and servants of the departent.
the exercise of the Mlnlster's discretion. Statutory discretion Is there given to theThat limitation Is made by the Order In Minister of Publie Works. If he deter-
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mines that the work eau be more expedi-
tiously performed by day labour, he can
take that means, no matter what amount
the work may cost, without being required
to have recourse to any Order in Council.
There was no limit in the statute. But
then the Order in Council came in and put
a limitation upon what was an unlimited
discretion. This Order in Council provides:

No contract for any work over and above
$5,000 shall be given without public tender, un-
less the reasons for so doing be laid before
and approved of by the Privy Council.
If, therefore, the Minister of Publie Works
received $5,000 from Parliament to carry
on a certain work, lhe could take upon him-
self the responsibility of determining whe-
ther he would have that work done by day
labour or by contract. after calling for
tenders, and without consulting bis col-
leagues ; but if the amount was $5500,
which he bad to expend within the year,
'e had to go before his colleagues and
get their consent before lie could have the
work doue by day labour. You cannot lay
down a bard and fast policy that must be
applicable, under ail circumstances, to ail
publie woqrks. The statute is very care-
fui not to do that, because the experlenced
men who franed it saw that there mighu
be publie works, the construction of which.
it would be better in the public interest not
to let by tender. The restriction imposed
by the Order ln Council was one which
experience shows was necessary to enable
the members of the Government to con-
trol the larger works, so that hie Minister
should net have absolute control himself.

Mr. DAVLN. 'M
Order In Council ?

WVhat is the date of the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. 23rd of Mareh, 1880. You
may condemu or you may not condemn the
course taken lu each individual case, but
I submit that you cannot challenge the fact
that the Minister bas acted strictly within
the letter and the spirit of the law.

Mr. DAVIN. He bas not acted even
within the letter of it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The pollcy we are ready
to discuss, but the legality is beyond doubt.

Mr. HAGGART. There cannot be much
difference of opinion as to the meaning of
the statute. It is clear enough and di-
rectory, that all contracts, no matter whåt
amount, shalbe given by tender. Then
comes the exception, and that is limited to
cases of necessity or economy.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman were
rîglit in that, his argument would be
stronger.

Mr. HAGGART. Let me read the statute:
The Minister shall invite tenders by publie

advertisement for the, execution of all works,
Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

except in cases of pressing emergency, in which
delay would be injurious to the public inter-
est,-
That means, for instance, where there is a
break in a canal, which will not admit of
delay.
-or in wbich, from the nature of the work, it
can be more expeditiously and economically ex-
ecuted by the offi2ers and servants of the de-
partment.
Surely the hon. gentleman does not say that
the building of a fence around a publie
park is a case that comes within the mean-
ing of that part of the section ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FSISHERIES. I am not sufficiently con-
versant with the facts to know whether it
would be better to build that fence by day
labour or by contract. But what I say is
that the Minister has the discretion to bulild
it by day labour and is strictly wlthin the
spirit of the law in so doing. Whether it
was good policy or not Is another ques-
tion.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman says
the limitation is put by Order in Council,'
which provides that no work shall be doue
without calling for tenders if the cost ex-
ceeds $5,000. The hon. gentleman says that
uo matter what the work may cost, no mat-
ter whether it may cost $50,000 or $100.000.
If the vote asked for within the financial
year does not exeeed $5,000, then the Min-
ister is at perfect liberty to exercise his
diseretion. I deny that. I state that if the
work is to cost in excess of the limit of
$5,000. the Minister bas no longer disere-
tion, but must go to Council and get an
Order lu Council to allow hlm to construet
it without calling for tenders.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Whenî Parliament voted
$4,500, It named a sum under which It
vested the expenditure ln the Minister and
did not require hiim to go to the Council.
If Parliament requires 'him to get the autho-
rity of the Couneil It will give him more
than $4,500.

Mr. HAGGART. That depends on the
wordlng of the Order lu Couneil. If I
remember it righfily, It says : If any work
should cost more than $5,000-.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, not "work," but "con-
tract."

Mr. HAGGART. Even if the word "con-
tract " appears, the difference is only a ver-
bal one. In the case of a contract or
work costing $5,000, hIe Minister bas no
discretion. What was the argument used
again and again by the Minister of Publie
Works bhnself when he was on this aide of
the House? Even In the case of an expendi-
ture for the repalring of a wbarf, the Minis-
ter would be justified in not givlng ont the
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work by contract ? He sald that even ln
the case of an exipenditure of $700, the work
ought to be let by tender. But we eau see
every day dn Ottawa rwhat the hou. gentle-
man Is doling. We can see it ln the state-
ment he makes here to-day, authorized by
the officers of the department, he is paying
$9 per Hlueal foot, or $16 per yard, for
the building of a fence. Is not that very
statement sufficient to condemn this method
of doing the work ? Can there be any
economy in it ? Is It not notorlous that
the work could be done for less than that ?
But ·this is no .the ouly case. Do we not
see every day how the expenditure is being
dragged out 'n the construction of the new
roof for the Western Block ' Does not
every citizen of Ottawa know that that
work is costing far more than Is necessary ?
As we see these things as we have them
forced upon our attention, the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Tarte) must not blame us If we
'ask that the same prineiple shall be applied
to hii as he wished to apply to us. The
hon. gentleman mentioned the Curran
bridge. He knows, because he was in the
inquiry, -that public tenders were asked for
on that work. We got a tender for the
whole work fro-u the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, and thought we could get the work
done in, that way. But we found we could
not get It doue within the time required.
Then I applied to Council for the authority
to do the work by day's labour. But even
then, for all the material furnished and
even for the day's labour employed. tenders
were asked. I complied with the law In
every respect; but the hon. Minister (3r.
Tarte) is not complying with the laiw. I
do not find fault with him .now because lie
says that the system of 'tender Is not the
best that could be ndopted for the construe-
tion of ipublie works. I may agree with
him on that point. But we have here a
statute whlch is directory, and we have
au Order in Council founded upon that sta-
tute. When ln Opposition, the hon. gentle-
man contended that the expenditure of even
a few dollars should be carried out by ten-
der and con.tract, and we only ask him
as a Minister to live up to the principle that
lhe professed when in Opposition.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have here a speech whieh will be ànteresting
In v4ew of what the Minister of Marine and
Pisherles (Sir Louis Daves) bas just sald
about the policy we have been discussing
this afternoon, when he deaIt with-

The M[NISTER OF
FISHERIES. •I do not
on the question of policy

MARI[NE AND
think I touched
this afternoon.

Sir CHAR[ES HIBBER1' TUPPER. As
to the poley of te Act in the broad sense,
and w.ha.t Parliament·thouglit they had done
when they passed It, here fs the view he
expressed to the House on june 18th, 1895:

What authority had they to pay the money?--

Speaking of the Government.
-The House did not vote the money. Where
did they get the authority ? I say they acted un-
constitutionally and illegally What las been
the law wlth respect to the construction of all
these public works by contract ?-
I call the lion. gentleman's attention to this,
the first three Unes were not wholly appli-
cable :
-The Act lays down explicitly that these pub-
lic contracta shall be given after tenders have
been called for, public tenders invited by the
Minister, and that except in cases of pressing
emergency in which delay would be injurious to
the public interest, these tenders have to be
called-
This ls the policy, not dealing with the
exceptions, which are dealt with later on:

-Now, we find the hon. gentleman, ln the
begInning of the construction of this work, de-
liberately ignoring the policy which Parliament
lias laid down for his guidance. He was bound
to call for public tenders for the construction of
that work, unless he did violence to the policy of
the Government, as embodied in the several Acts
of Parliament we have.
A 1ittle later on ln bis speeeh on work by
day's work instead of tender, the hon. gen-
tleman said :

But having violated the law in that respect,
wbat did they do next ? I charge the depart-
ment that they violated that law, the policy of
the law, in undertaking to do the work ln the
way they did. They were to build two little
bridges, each about 235 long.
We have here a little fence, instead of two
little bridges.

One would suppose that this was not a work
to tax the engineering ability of the officials of
the department, and as a matter of fact we have
the statement made that previous to the work
being given out most careful estimates had been
made as to its cost. The moment the Minister
dispensed with the calling of tenders and began
the work by day's work, that moment he began
to open the door through which fraud could be
perpetrated.
That is the argument we used to-day.

The MINISTER OF MARIE AND
PISHERIES. Is that true ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have no doubt of it.

Political influence then began to be brought to
bear. Hon. gentlemen who wished to give em-
ployment to political friends and who found they
could not give this employment if tenders were
called found the door opened wide by the Min-
ister hiniself by which they could pass through
as many political proteges and friends as they
liked, not tens or dozens, but hundreds of the
political friends.

Now, the hon. gentleman thinks, whatever
le may have thought of It In our case, that
the gentleman who should open the door
is the gentleman who believe that business
is business.
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The MINISTER O, PUBLiC WORKS.
I .think If ever there was a case in wlich
the carrying out of a work by day's work
was necessary, it is this. for the reason that
the chef architeet is on the spot and can
supervise the work every day. 0f course,
I could very easily shield myself behind
what bas been done lu the past. but I will
not do that. I want to take direct issue
with hon. gentlemen opposite and claim my
riglht to carry out the work by day's labour
whenever 1 find it is better in the public
interest. .

;Mr. FOSTER. The last remark of the
hon. Minister makes this a still more
Important question than it lias been hither-
te. This is a direct challenge to the
principle of giving public works by tender
and contraet. We have the assertion of the
Minister 'that in any ease, ne matter what,
he will be guided by bis own will and by
his own whim, and If he considers it
better that the work should be done by
day's work, he will do 'it In that way.

Haviug estimated that a work would
cost $14,000, be tries to get around it in tlis
,Wise : He will take on2 year $4.500, spend
It by day's work. and rely upon the
strong legal opinion of the Minister of
Marine aud Fisheries to see that he
is upheld in the House. The next year
le will come back and ask for $4,500
more. and put it on to the samne work. and
he will still give it out by day's work. and
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries will
stand at his back. And so on. until he
bas compassed the whole work. Well. we
have learned that the Ministry. as a whole.
are going te back Up their colleague in this
way of administering his department, but
I do not think the country will agree with
them. The Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries. I think. makes a mistake lu bis argu- 1
ment in this: Neither the law nor the,
Order In Council have to do with the ex-
penditure of a certain amount of money,
they have te do primarily with the execu-
tion of a work. and If the work is to cost
more than $5.000, the Minister is estopped.
The Act says :

The Minister shall invite tenders by publie
advertisement for the execution of ail works.
Not for the expenditure of all votes. The
Order in Council says:

No contract for any work over and above
$5,000.
It does not say : No expenditure of a sum
of money over $5.000. This fence was esti-
mated to cost $14,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, the estimate of the cost, as It was pre-
sented to me then, was $4,500. The item
reads : "Major's Hill Park. te complete
stone and Iron fence, $4,500." Last year
when that fence was brought te my atten-
tion and I was asked te sanction its erec-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

tion, I remember well it was stated to me
that the work would not cost more than
this. At that time I did not contemplate
building more than the part of the fence
on Mackenzie avenue. I did not draft this
item, it was drafted by my officers, and at
the time I really thought it would not cost
more than that. The fact is we have com-
pleted that fence with an additional expen-
diture for the stone of $700 only. There
may have been a little mistake. At the time
it was contemplated only to build the part
on Mackenzie avenue. On Friday evening
when I gave the estimate of the chief ar-
chitect for $14,000. lie was giving me an
estimate for a fence on St. Patrick street,
which is not my inteation to build now.
That is the whole case.

Mr. FOSTER. This is an exhibition
which does not often happen in this House.
How did we get the idea of a fence which
was going to cost $14.000? From the
Minister himself, as the estimate of his
chief architeet. This side of the House
protested against building a fence costing
$14,000. because that was the statement of
the Minister himself based upon the est!-
mate of his architect sitting beside him.
What was the attitude of this House on
Thursday night ? It was that the expen-
diture of $14,000 for that work was use-
less and extravagant, we thouglit it was
not needed. some thouglit there should be
no fence at all. How was that rebutted by
the Minister himself ? By sayfng that hav-
ing begun. it was absolutely necessary to
finish it, or else we should have an unsightly
and misshapen thing. That is how we got
the idea that the whole fence was te cost
$14.000 from the Minister hinself. When
we urged upon hlim to drop it, he argued that
it having been begun 25 years ago and a
certain part having been finished the re-
maining portion should be finished, and
that $4,500 more was needed this year. But
to-day the hon. gentleman comes down and
throws -the whole fault on his chief arehi-
teet, saying that he did not make that esti-
mate at all, but bis chief architeet m.;de it
under the idea that lie wanted to finish
the whole of it and had given him the cost
of the whole. This Is not an enviable
position for the Minister to be lu. He
says that the fence that lie had estimated
for last year was to be completed, and
therefore, the vote being to complete the
fence. and being fer only $4,500, he has not
offended against the Order lu Council or
the spirit of the law. What did he state
to-day with reference to that ? That he
cnly wanted now $700 more to complete this
fence. and that therefore be was very close
to his original estimate. Now, the esti-
mate was to complete the fence, and on
Thursday nîght he declared that that was
a mistake due to the fault of bis officers,
and be plainly told us that it was impossible
for hlm to make up all those estimates, for
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him to write out the items. The hon. gen-
tleman contended the other night that the
wording was a mistake, that it was not
meant to complete, that it was a fault of
the clerk who penned the item. Now, he
says : As I asked that $4,500 to complete.
and as I completed the fence within $700,
it is only a little matter. Did the hon.
gentleman contemplate building the fence
without finishing It ? Is not the rail a
component part of the fence ? Is he going
to leave it with only five feet of stone in
heiglit, and two feet wide, without any
railing 3 The hon. gentleman told
us to-day that he wanted $3,886
to complete that piece of fence.
Where does the hon. gentleman stand ? I
leave him with the House and with him-
self for a quiet meditation on his attempt
to wriggle out of the bad position in which
he placed himself on Thursday night. Let
me go on with the argument, and I want to
press it. I contend that the law and the
Order in Council speak of works and not of
sums of money, and what Is contemplated
is that when a work costs more than $5,000
the Minister has no discretion to give it out
by day's work. It is not that if a work will
cost more than $5,000 and the Minister pro-
poses to do It in two years and spend each
year something less than that amount, he
can do it by day's work under the law
and the Order in Council. The Minister
of Marine by bis advocacy of this
pollcy. and the last declaration made
by his colleagues, shows that the Gov-
ernment propose to open this door very
wide, this door which they deplored had
been opened in years past. As a member of
this House, I entertain the fear, even undér
such management as that of the present
Minister of Publie Works, that bon. gentle-
men opposite are going to open the door very
wide and give the Minister of Public Works
the option of doing any work by day's work
rather than by tender and contract, provided
it can be divided into sections of less than
$5,OO0, and In this way obtain the sanction
of Council. I desire to ecall the attention of
the Minister of Marine to the Order in
Conneil and to the law. The second.case In
which the work can be done by day's work
is " possible emergency.'' This has nothing
to do with the present case. The other
case is thus stated, "or in which from the
nature of the work it can be more expedi-
tiously and economically executed by the
officers and servants of the department."
This Is, to my mind, the only ground on
which an individual -Minister can go to Coun-
cil and persuade his colleagues to absolve
him from calling for tenders and givIng out
contracts. The work, bowever, is not done
by officers and servants of the department,
but by hired men, under the supervision of
the department. Every public work, how-
ever, is thus carried on ; every public build-
ing is constructed under the supervision of
the officers of the department. Does this

come under the category either of a work
called for by an emergency, or works that
can be more eeonomically done by the offi-
cers of the department ? It is not pretended
that such is the case. Here is a plain, new
plece of work. There is no tearing down or
the utilizing of old and constructing with old
and new material. There could not be a
more straightforward work than the build-
ing of a stone wall, of a certain specified
quality of stone, so many feet wide and so
many feet high, the construction to be su-
pervised by the officers of the department.
How does the hon. gentleman propose to
act ? Has he to decide whether the work
shall be done more expeditiously and econ-
omically by the officers and servants of the
department-is it left to bis own idea or
whim ? Without pressing the matter fur-
ther than it should be pressed, I look upon
this as a most important matter, as I do also
the declaration made by the Minister and
apparently acquiesced In by the Govern-
ment. Is this an attempt to break down
the barriers entirely ? Already they have
attacked the Auditor General with a good
deal of severity on the part of some Minis-
ters, in which they recommended him to
mind his own business and they have a par-
tieular idea as to what his business is-
but they had quite different ideas a few
years ago. Is this carrying out further the
attack on the Auditor General. Let the
Minister carry out the idea and the publie
will judge.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman bas shown that he pos-
sesses a short memory, especially when it
suite him. The hon. gentleman has crltlclsed
the fact that this work Is being done by
day's labour, the total cost of which will be
a little over $8,000, and not $14,000. But the
hon. gentleman a few days before the gen-
eral elections and when he was Finance
Minister gave out a contract for $3,600 for a
portion of the work, he did not under-
take it by day's work, but he gave out a
contract contrary to the law. There was no
appropriation of money voted by Parlla-
ment, and yet the country had to pay $3,600
for the first portion of the contract, which
ultimately cost over $40,000. No tenders
were invited, and he gave out a contract;
and yet the hon. gentleman attacks me to-
day for the fact that having obtained $4,500
to carry out a certain work, I have done it
by day's labour. The hon. gentleman is not
fair, but I must admit that la the task of
splitting hairs there is no more able man in
the House. for he can even make black
appear white and white black. I explained
that the statement in regard to $14,000 was
a mistake, 1 having misunderstood a state-
ment made to me by the chief architect, this
work being confined to a fence in front of
Mackenzie avenue. My experlence in con-
nection with the Conservative party ln the
past was that it never dealt wlth small is.
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sues of this kind, and if the hon. gentle- Mr. BERGERON. Where did the department
man thinks that the present Government Is get the atone ?
golng to be defeated by such means he is The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I un-
much mistaken. derstand that the chief architect got the stoae

Mfrom Hull, where there ls a first-class quarry.
Mr. FOSTER. Sometimes we have to deal Mr. BERGERON. Is It Intended to carry the

with small items. At page 5599 of the any ralling above the stone work, or to allow the
"Hansard " it wll be found that several I fence to remain as it Is now ?
questions were put and several answers The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS My
were given on thls subject. The Minister of chief architect tells me that he wants to put an
Public Works in answer to a question, said: Iron railing around.

The MINISTEIR OF PUBLIC WORKS. The Mr. BERGERON. Has the hon. gentleman
chief architect buys the stone, and then it ls eut ary idea where he wIll buy the raliing, whether
and put in proper place by day's work. The It will be bought by tender or by pleces ?
chief architect tells me that the work will cost The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I can-
about $14,000. not say now.

The YIMISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 Mr. BERGERON. Will the cost come out of
have explained that.the $4,500?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS No
Mr. FOSTER. The "' Hansard " proceeds:

Mr. FOSTER. Is not this a well defined piece
of work ? You are not tearing down something,
taking down old stuff and putting ln new ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. We
are building a new stone and iron fence along
Mackenzie avenue.

Mr. FOSTER. But you are going to do new
work to the extent of $14,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. My
chief architect tells me that the whole work
when cormpleted will bave cost $14,000, including
what we spent last year.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
What I meant was Mackenzie Avenue and
St. Patrick Street.

Mr. FOSTER. That does not appear by
the contract. I then asked : .

Mr. FOSTER. What proportion of that still
remains to be done ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. About
$1O,000 worth.
Then I protested against a work which
would cost so much being done by day's
work, and the Minister said:

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I am
asking Parliament to vote the sum of $4,500
because I want to do this year a certain plece
of work which will not exceed that amount this
ycar. I am not bound to spend $14,000; I shall nat
spend that sum, I want to build that work
gradually. My hon. frlend knows how estimates
are prepared. You have to remain within a cer-
tain figure, your estimates must not exceed se
much. The Minister of Finance sometimes finda
1.imself out ln his estimates.

The whole conviction of my hon. frIend was
just In the line of my argument. Then Le
goes on and says later :

When the season opened I commenced the
work, I did not lose much time.
Again :

The first part was built by the city, before
Major's HIIi was taken over by the department.
I got a vote last year and spent It.

Mr. BERGERON. I underatand it is not being
done by contract, but by day's work ?

The MINISTER OP PUBLIC WORKS. Yes.
Mr. TARTE.

Mr. BERGERON. Then this Is simply for the
atone work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Yes,
only for that.

Mr. BERGERON. Is it intended to carry the
fencing beyond the Printing Bureau ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It la
intended to build 1,940 feet of atone fencing 5
feet in height.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. How
many feet have been built by the city ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. About
one-fourth of the whole.

I could go on and take up the tinie of
the House reading exactly what the Minister
said. The Minister was elther entirely
wrong the other night or he was Tight. If
he was wrong, even If I am guilty of
lecturing him, I should say thiat wleu he
comee deNberately before the House to pass
an Estimate, he should understand what
this Estimate Is for. If he was right the
other night lc 'lis getting out of a very
small hole to-day in the allegation he Is
now putting forward.

The MINISTER OF P.UBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend quotes from the unrevýised
"Hansard," that I said I was asking $14,-
500. I could not have said that, because
the vote was for $4,500, and it is plain
that that is the figure I spoke about. I
referred a moment ago to ithe shortness
of memory of my hon. friend (Mr. Foster).
I stated -that bis Government gave out a
contract just before the elections for paving
around the Parliament grounds here, not
only without tender, but without an ap-
propriation from Parlianent. I find out
further that In 1894-95 when be (Mr. Foster)
was Mialster of Finance there were works
carried on at Ste. Aune de la Pérade,
amounting to $14,906, witbout tender. He
was Minister of Finance then, and supposed
to be the watch-dog.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Was
there an Order in Council in that case ?

The MINISTER oF PUBLIC WORKS.
There may be, but all the same, these works
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were carried on by day's laibour to the tune
of over $14,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is not the point.

The 31INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Surely my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) was a
sleeping watch-dog when that was done.
I repeat that he has no right to lecture
me to-day because I have done wha-t every
other Minister of Public Works has done be-
fore me.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
on this side of the House do not deny
that there can be good cases shown for
work to be carried on by day's labour
instead of by contract. The serious point
now under discussion is that the -hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Tarte) has been violating the
law.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Then, If I am, I have violated ft a great deal
less than imy hon. f riends opposite have done
lu the past. I have not violated the law at
all. If I did violate it, hon. gentlemen
opposite have done worse when they were
in power, but that, I admit, is no argument.

Mr. · TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman bas
not only vãiolated the law, but he las at-
tempted to deceive this House and he has
thrown the responsibi»ty on bis chief arhi!-
teet. I am satisfled bis chief architect is a
competent, capable nian, but I do not thltk
his chief architeet put this estimate into
his hand, which says : " Major's Hill Park-
to complete stone and iron fence, $4,500."
The Minister came before this House last
year with an estimate for $4,500 to com-
plete the stone and iron fence ·on Major HiH
Park, and we understood that that $4,500
was, as It said, to complete the fence. Then,
again, we have 'this year another vote of
$4,500 to complete the fence. Does the
Minister of Marine justify <the statement in
the estimate that this is to " complete"
the fence ? Has he investlgated the esti-
mate In Couneil, and dd he think It was
going to complete the fence, or was he
deceived, too ? Look at "Hansard " and
see what the Minister says. The Minister
Is asked will this complete the stone and
dron work, and he says dt wil do nothing
of the klnd. He deceives the House last
year and ithis, by putting in the estimate
'that the $4,500 Is to complete the fence.
The 'Minister of Publie Works, both last
year and this year, put In ,the estimate that
this vote was to complete the fence, but
when he 4s asked to give explanations, he
says .t Is only to do a portion of the work,
and has nothing to do with the Iron fence.

The MINLSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When these Estimates were prepared
months ago, the work was not then coin-
pleted, and It was by an oversight that I
did not move 4mmediately that the item be
struck out, because th e mey was spent
then.

Mr. TAYLOR. Let me ask the Minister
if this item passed Couneil and if all his
colleagues agreed that this $4,500 was to
complete the fence and to put the iron rail
on it. This item was presented to Parlia-
,ment, and we now find out that the Minister
tried to decelve Parliament, as he must have
deceived Council, if they approved of the
item. I wish to know if this ditem ever
went to Couneil, and if all the Ministers are
la with the Mintister of Public Works in
trying to deceive the House and the country.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
will not argue with the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor) in any such contention as that.

Mr. DAVIN. Early in this discussion I
asked the question: What was the object
of passing this Order in Council ? The hon.
gentleman did not answer, and as he does
not answer now, I presume that the objeet
was to proteet the public interests and guard
against the misuse by a Minister of his posi-
tion. In one of lis answers last week. the
hon. gentleman made an admission to which
I call the attention of the committee. He
said :

The hon. gentleman has stated that I am em-
ploying men at my own sweet will. I must
protest against that charge. I have employed a
good many of my political friends. It Is my duty
to do so as Minister.
Well, the use of the public money in the
employment of the hon. gentleman's politi-
cal friends is not one of the objects the
public have in view when voting moneys to
be spent on public works. The hon. gentle-
man took a position to-day most dangerous
to the public interest, and I rise simply to
protest against it because it has been aiready
destroyed by my hon. friends from York
and Pictou. The hon. gentleman again and
again told us that he was going really to
evade the Order In Council and the statute,
and that no matter what was said or done,
he would spend the money as he pleased.
And we have him stating, as he did last
week. that he is spending the money for
the employment of bis political friends. In
the interests of the country, I protest
against that.

Mr. POPE. I would like to know from
the hon gentleman how many acres there
are ln this park ?

The 31INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Fifteen and a half.

Item dropped.
Public Buildings. Ottawa, Including ven-

tilation and lighting-Repairs, materials,
furniture, &-.......................$75,000
The MIN'ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

That was $94,000I i 1896.
Rideau Hall, including Grounds-Renew-

ais, improvements, repairs, furniture
and maintenance....................... $17,0
Mr. FOSTER. What does the hon. gentle-

man propose to do ?
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The MLINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. bave no desire to go into any extravagant
The same as last year. I have put the vote expenditure, but we must bave some re-
at a little less, and find i cannot do better. spect for our own dignity. We must bave

sone pride in these matters. I say I bave
'Mr. FOSTER. Does he give the main- gone ino this question myself, and I belleve

tenance of the grounds by contract ? that Rideau Hall cannot be decently main-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. tained without spending a pretty large sum

Yes, that is under contract. of money. Look at flue past. In one year
Mr. FOSTER. What staff does the hou. tlere was an expenditure of $25,OOO; In

gentleman keep at Rideau Hall ?another. $29.. and another, $31,000.
gentema kee atRideu HllI îhave refused nany requisitions made upon

The 1MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. me. but I feelthat I slould faU in my duty
Ten men. The superintendent is 3r. Hut- if I did fot take the stand I take now.
chinson, at $90 per month. All the men are
those that were there before. I have not
put on any.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat does the maintenance
of the grounds cost and who lia the con-
tract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The same man bas the contract as before,
except that we give him a little less. His
name is Sorley.

Mr. MONK. I find that amount excessive.
Every year we are called on to vote this
sum. The first year of this Parliament,
the vote was $17,000, last year it was $18,-
000, and this year It is $17,000 for the main-
tenance of Rideau Hall. I do not know
what was the rule which obtained in the
past, but I flnd that sum altogether exces-
sive. It seems to me preposterous that we
should be called on every year to vote such
a large amount. Last year we were told
that considerable repairs were required-the
completion of the ball room and the placing
of a furnace in it, and I was prepared then
to overlook the amount, but this year, unless
we have other explanations from the Min-
ister, di shall move that the amount be re-
duced to $8,O00, which ought to be ample
to maintain the grounds in proper order.
The hon. gentleman mentioned a carpenter
employed at $90 per month. That is ex-
cessive.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He Is chief of the staff.

-Mr. 'MONK. If he is a carpenter, he is
paid too much and whether the same men,
are retained or not, $17,000 Is an outrageous
amount for the maintenance of these
grounds.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman has not been in public
life very long, and if he will look back to
the past he will find that the expenditure
has always been at least that amount. I
am surprised at the stand the hon. gentle-
man takes, coming from the eity he does.
As long as I am 3inister of Public Works,
I wIll not allow the distinguished persons
who come from the other side to preside
over thls Government, to be forced to reside
in a place not kept as it ought to be. This
Canadian nation is wealthy enough to act
decently towards its Governor Generals. I

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. MONCK. I do not yield to any man
in my sense of the dignity of the Governor
General's position or in my desire that the
representative in Canada of Her Majesty
should be treated in a proper mauner. But
1 cone fomi a city where we bave a fair
iuotion of business as well as proper respect
for the Crown. The question is a simple
one-whether we are not paying too much
under this head. I agree that we should
keep that residence in a proper state of re-
pair. But no man of business, whether
from Montreal or from any other city in
lhe Dominion can convince me, unless he
uses other arguments than the flimsy argu-
ments used by the bon. Minister (Mr. Tarte),
that this expenditure Is reasonable. I am
told that this item was a subject of con-
tinual criticism by hon. gentlemen on the
other side when tbey were in Opposition.
That does not surprise me. Unless the
hon. Minister comes bere like a business
man-not like business is business man-
and shows exactly how such a large sum
Is needed each year, I shall object. We
have residences in Montreal just as well
kept up as Rideau Hall is, witbout costing
anything like this amount. They are kept
up. and better kept up, for half the amount.
Why, can the hon. Minister find me any
House occapied by British ambassadors in
foreign cormntries which require any such
sum for maintenance ? Let him do so and
I shall be ready to vote this item without
demur. It is sheer waste.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) knows that
I have been Minister for only a short time.
Those who have preceded me have been
memibers of bis own party, and they ex-
pended large sums on Rideau Hall.

Mr. MONK. I expect you to do better.
'The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The hon. gentleman alluded to Montreal
and to what he called a business is busi-
ness man. Let me remind him that the
fellow who used that expression bas been
landed in jail by me.

Mr. MONK. I think the hon. gentleman
used the expression himself.

Mr. TAYLOR. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
Tarte) is charging the late Governrment
with baving always b1rought down a larger
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estinate than this. If he will consult the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
book he bas lu his hand, he will find that No, I did not understand ; it was not in-
the estimnate prepared by the late Govern- cluded in the $18,000.
ment foi 1896-97 was $14,100. The bon.
gentleman himiself came down last year Mr. ROGERS. I have a notice of motion
with an estimate of $18,000, and there was 'on the Order paper on this subject, but
a goo:1 deal of complaint. He promised owing to pressure of other business I have
he would go back to the old amount. Has he not been able to reah it. I deen it iny
doue so? He proposes now a vote of $17,000. duty to say a few words at this juncture.
My lion. friend (Mr. Monk) las proposed This expenditure has been pretty well dis-
to reduce this item to a reasonable anount, eussed in this House in years past. and
and I an satisfied that every iember on also on public platforms througliout the
this shIe will agree that it ouglht to be re- country. This is a vcry grieVous itemin
dueced so as to make it, at any rate, not the eyes of nany, and 1 cannetsay but
more ilian that spent by the late Conser- justly so. I thInk it can lardly be deuied
vative Government. That Government that too nich moncy las been spent in
maintained that ouse riglit royally, so the past on thc maintenance of tis resi-
mudl So thaatlson, gentlemen opposite found denpe. This. lt seeis to me is tthuhoeost
gcreat fait. But these bion. gentlemen epportune time to make reduictions. The
are seeing tat amount and roiur a great tern of thi present Governor Gener is
deal better. about expirinyg, and I sec by tc spa yer utt

MNIr. POSTER. I see by the Auiditor he bas sent in his resignation and -ivliot
mhenerals Report that $2,940 n tas spe t for de With us for anoter yer. iAsnother
the care of the gronds and neiarl $6, Governor GeneraInili Govelirre ppoiatsed.
for simple carpenter work. The lion. gen- Last year I was assured that the expendi-
tleman (Mr. Tarte) said last year that there ture was unusually higli, and would not be
were heavy repairs to make and for that so high in the future. I deemed it imy (uIty
reason le required a la.rge vote. But these n1ot to> ohjeet to expendi.urie wiiihicl it li.lit
repairs have been conpleted. I know that be fairly claimed the Governori Genîeral lad
considerable repairs of a permanent char- been led to expect as representing privileges
acter have been made. Besides there las and emiolumnents ln addition to his salary.
been a very considerable purelhase of goods, But now that a new incunibeut will enter
sucli as linen, and so on. It is there now, upon the offhee, I think we slould lbe per-
nearly new. What are the extraordinary fectly justified in making reductions. What-
expenditures called for next year? ever action is to be taken' shîould be taken

now. In my opinion vwe shouîld lix a sunThe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. to be expended, so that we slhall know
My officers called i the chief t tle what we are doing. and giv'e no grotud for
staff and I tried very hard to have this continual raising of objections.
that item reduced, and I was convinced, as . am sure it is an unpleasant duty for anyI say, again. that it was impossible to re- memuber of Parliament to perform, and it
duce it. If lion. gentlemen wHl look over must be humiliating for Their Excellenclesthe expenditure of the past they will find to hear it. I think that we should fix nowthat-- the yearly amounut to be appropriated along

Mr. FOSTER. But the lion. Minister that lie. I do lot like to> go into detils in this
will see that there cannot be $6,000 worth iatter, but we aIl sh1ould know the amnount
of carpentering every year. in round numbers that las been expended

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. in the past on the Governors General for
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) lias been Min- slry and maintenance. We do not ask,
ister of Finance long enough to know what we never have asked, that the salary shouldister~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~b oFnnclogcogltoîowlereduced, we «are iligt pyaroalRideau Hall is. If I liad yielded to the brducdlwr r willing to pay a royally
requisitions made, the expenditure would good salary, and we feel.hat $50,000 a
have been double that whicIyar is a royal salary to pay a Governor

General, especially wlen it is nearly allSir CHARLES TUPPER. What lias beea paid by about a million and a hialf of wage-
the average expenditure ? earners. Ie find tht about $65,000 have

Tle MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. been annually expended for the last tlhirty
In 1S95, the expenditure amounted to $17,- years under that head. We have paid for
997. In 1896 the amount asked from Par- h last thiry years for the salaries of Gov-
liament was $13.861. and I found accounts .ors General about $1,500,000: for seere-
due for about $4,000, which I was obliged taries and contigencies, about $550,000 ; for
to pay.r obuilding and repaîirs since confederation.

.OSTER. Was that $4,000 included over $600,00; for furniture, $120,000; fuelMm. PSTER ~VastInt$4.00 incudedand ligî-t. about $200,000,ornavrg
in the vote of $18,000? of $114.000 for tIelast thirtY years. Tit

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. is really an appalling amount to pay for thatYes. office. I think we have paid abou t $o5,000
Mr. FOSTER. If the Ion. gentleman annually since confederation In connectionhad to pay back $4,000 out of $18,000w- ith Rideau Hall over and alo-e the salary
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of the Governor Generai. Besides that, we In that respect. For my part. I anfot
have to pay an enormous amount for the able to get up on the hustIngs and vindi-
salaries of the various lieutenant-governors cate this expenditure, nor will I attempt to
of 'the provinces, about $71,000 annually. not do s. The farmers are the classes who
to speak of another very large sum for their will chiefly object to th*is expenditure, and
maintenance. This subjeet lias been often who have a better i.ght than they to do
discussed on platforms arong the farmers, so? I want to know who pays the great
and the general feeling was that prev.ous proportion of the taxes of this country if
Governments had promnised us that the it Is not the farmers. They pay indirectly,
amount should be reduced f rom year to at least, nine-tenths of the whole taxaton
year. We feell that the people- are paying of this country, and -I think they have a
too much for goverrnent in general. We! right to comphJin of such extravagance, and
know it costs over $60 a vear for every j they do complain. The nanufacturers. the
fanily of tive to pay for governing this merchants. the meehanics, the salaried men.
country, that is, including 1)oniion, pro- have Imeans of expressing their discontent;
vincial andi municipal governients. I think they have their organizatdons, their com-
it would be well to take sonie action at bines by which they can make their wihes
this time along the line of allowing a stated kown. Manufacturers, however. if they
sum annually to the Governor General for are compelled to grant an increase of wages,
maintenance of Rideau Hall. We do not ean form a combine and increase the prices
want to be parsi-nonious. It is said that of their produets; they can seek to buy
we cannot get good men to corne from lithe their raw material cleaper and sell their
old eouintry. either EnDlisli or Irish noble- product dearer. That is a power they pos-
mien to govern us unless we pay thein a good iess in the counitry and umake gool use of
royal salary. It occurs to me ithat it that power. A farmer is fnot able to do this,
should not be considered aniy great sacri- for le lias to send his products to the iar'-
liee for a noblenan to come to this coun- kets of ithe world andi meet general competi-
try as Governor General for tive years. He lion. I move that tiis item 1;e struck out.
cones to a beautiful country to live in. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.witth a salubrious elimate. We treat him wi li Perhaps I may be able to give the committee
due honour and respeet. l fact. we really sone interesting information in regard totreat hul with mucli more reverence an1 r- Hall. Some hon. members are as-
spect ttan he receives in hs own counitry. tonished at the large sums the GoverurnentThat is all rigt. It is hunman nature for a are obliged to sped inmainailing te
man to like to be made sonething of. and I buildings and grounds. Rideau Hall is athink Canadians have done their duty in 1very large establishnent. The groundsthat respect. I an pleased to say that cover 85 acres. There are 2 acres o.f"owerthat respect has been well deserved by ardes, 4 acres f vegetable gardens, 47
those who have occupied that high position acres in grass. 32 acres in wood. The buihd-
in the past, and particularly so by the pre- ings cover 89,500 square feet. The roofsent Governor General, I tlink it is to covers )6.500 square feet. The carpet re-
much to ask the hard-workg and strug- quired is 4.118 square yards, oilcloth, 340gling masses of the people to pay more than There are 570) lights. Te drainage covers
$50,000 a year for salary and maintenance. one mile and a quarter ; the pavement ex-Let them be restri ted to a certam amount, tends over 4.420 square feet of block, andand they ean do the best rhey can with it. 9.220 of plank walk. There are 22.400 feetNo doubt there would be inucli more care of fencig. The gravel road has a lengt
exercised in the expenditure. In looking of 2,131 feet. Tese buildings and grounds
over the items for the enormous annual Sp- hae to e taken proper nre of. and it is
plies furnished to that house. I think there not a sinecure to take charge of this largemust be something radically wrong, It may establishment.
be said that a certain amount is requiredi
for social functions and entertaluments. 1 3Ir. FOSTER. I suppose all the officers
do not see wherein the people derive any and enployees of the MIinister of Public
benefit. directly or indirectly. fron that ex- Works are good and capab)le men. If so,
penditure. 31 observation is that It is the vegetable garden, covering 4 acres,
a great evil, inasmuch as it leads to extra- should raise enough vegetables to supply a
vagance inl lie civil service. W'e remeiber small1city. What is the total quantity of
the Bill that was introduced a little while vegetables grown in these 4 acres ?
ago by the hon. inember for Lisgar ('. Te .MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
Richardson) regarding the selzure Of the The hon. gentleman must not forget thatsalaries of public officials. The reason urged the employees are the same as under thefor that Bill was that a good niany public old regime.
officials would not pay their debts, which. I
think, Is due to the unfortuna'te clrcui- Mr. POSTER. Then the hon. gentleman
stance that in trvi7g to keep Up style, and is not able to give the year's growth of
to make a respectaie appearance at these vegetables?7
social functions, they spend nmore than their Mr. MONKC. I regret that these discils-
licome. Thxere is something radically -wrong Bions occur annually, but I still miaintain

Mr. ROGERS.
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that -with an expendiiture of $10.0 or $12.- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
000, we should be able to maintain the Vice- $35. except private telepliones. which are
Regal residence in a proper inanner. I move more expensive. The two private tele-
that the item ibe reduced f rom $17.00 tu plionies il Goveument House. I arm told, cost
$12.000. $130.

Amendment to the amendment (Mr. Monk)!i Mr. FOSTER. If they cost 83.000, there
negatived: Yeas. 19; Nays. 4. mnust be a great deal more tian ninety-

nine.
Amendment (Mr. Rogers) negatived. eMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Item agreed to. I have just made that observation to my

Deputy Minister.
Telephone Service-Public Buildings, Ot- $,0 being Sixo'clock, the Speaker left thetawa .................................. 5e0.1lck heSeae lft hChair.

\Mr. FOSTER. There is an increase of
S1.000 in this vote ; thxat requires some ex- .After Recess.

îflanation ? The Hlouse again resolved itself inlto Comn-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.' miee ro Supply.

I an obliged to increase the uUmber of tele -C m
phones here, as the use of the telephone(
has increased everywhere else. The use of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
telephones has become so general that every move that the item be reduced to $4,000.
one must have the1. AfterI looking over the list I mizade up my

mind that $4.000 would be suflicient. and it31r. FOSTER. I trust that because every is the same amount as last year.
one wants then the Minister will not giveG
wa ito that appeal. This matter of te- Mr. INGRAM. Are there not more tha
phones is one that is very easily abused, telephones ?
and I think the Minister will find it easy The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
to keep the amount down to $4.000. do not think so.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKBS. Mr. INGRAM. Instead of aving an ex-
tra telephone down here. which is not doingi really could nlot do 1t. any good. you Might send one around to

Mr. FOSTER. What new telephones are No. 6.
there ? The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. have no objection to giving one to No. 6.
I will give the number of all the telephones. Mr. MONK. The hon. Minister told us
Department of Public Works, including that if we wanted to resuscitate the Conser-
Rideau Hall, Dominion Police, Ottawa vative party we would have to apply our
River Works, 20; Railways and Canals, 5 ; minds to larger problems than these. but in
House of Commons. 9 ; Senate. 1 ; Marine the absence of larger problems, the hon.
and Fisheiries, 3; Secretary of State, 3; gentleman puts before the committee a num-
Statiouery and Printing, 4; Post Office. 4 ; ber of smaller ones, and perhaps in the mul-
Government fHouse. 2 private telephones; tiplcity of This les fhe chance of ur resur-
Finance and Auditor General's Office, 6 ; reetion. It seems to me that we have a very
Agriculture. 4 ; Militia and Defence. 7 ; Jus- large number of telephones. I do not say
tice. 4 ; Privy Council. : Inland Revenue. this l any spirit of carping criticism. but
4: Customs. 2 : Interior. 1 Trade and il Iltelephoues in the Department of the In-
Commerce. 2; Exchequer Court, 3; in all, terior strikes me as an extravagant num-

ber.
Mr. HAGGART. Where are the nine tele- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

phones in the House of Commons ? The hon. gentleman mlust remember that the
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. Interior Department is located in the East

Office of the Speaker, office of the private Block Ind in the Langevin Block, two separ-
seeretary of the Speaker. Distributing Office, ate buildings. which may explain why they
office of the Printing Bureau, Library of have so many telepliones.
Parliament. messenger's room, residence of Major's Hill Park................... $3500the Clerk, House of Commons. residence of
the Law Clerk. Journal office. 3r. MONK. Is this connected with the

Mfence?
M-. HUGHES. Is there one in No. 16 ? The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. No, it is for the maintenance of the grounds

If my hon. friend wants one in No. 6, I will themselves. The whole thing is given by
accommodate him wvith pleasure. I know contract, except au amount of $1,000 or
the room ; I was there several times. thereabouts.

Mr. FOSTER. How muchi do those tele- Rent--Daminion Public Buildings......$18,000
phones cost ? M 3r. MIONK. What are the details of this ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The 31INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are obliged to rent all over Canada I do nor know: I Ifd not ask hlim for bis

buildings for post offices. custom-houses. and certificate of baptisim.
so on. This is the usual amount.

Heating-Do.ninioi Publie Buildings-
Salaries of engineers, firenien, caretakers, Fuel. &c............................... 5.

&c., of Dominion publie buildings.......$70,00O
Mr. NGA3. -Are tendfers askzed for the3r. HUGHES. Are there any changes supply of coal for thiese publie buildings

in the departments ? all over the Dominion ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER0 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes, several-some through death and some Yes,were discharged. I mîay say that I have
practised a good deal of economy, but still Mr. INGRAM. 1s there any systei in
the nunber of caretakers will increase. I whi the coal dealers in the localities in

-11m1 keepinill the cost, however, at tIe saIne h the bilings are located have an
lee.adxvaitaiue Iv er or are 1ivei a prelereucelevel.her

Mr. CARGILL. Wlhat is the cause of theo
change in the caretakers at Walkerton ? IIF B

_N o We -leris for teniders :anld qlwa1Ys
The MINISTEIOR OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. Maclean was discharged and replaced
by Mr. Gibson. I do not remeinber exactly 211r. INGILN3I. 11iWlat papers are Ile
the reason for his dislarge. but I kno:('wich teuldins aprlished ?
thatav made soare litteernonoany tpere. The ifn

takers got $400 a year oher loth es ? if tetint)flcmt

TheINISTEROFPUFCPBLIC WORKSa cl on].
ear eNer.asebaemd3 Wa hadtieh fot ene adaas

cangthe e suone ed$2995a.accthe lowst.

tlx)ùIi al iloseca Mr. INGItRAM-. Mn what papefr are theuc
the reason for hisidischarge.lbut I kno

ing. I have tried to arrante a new systeM Th1e MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
as far as possible. pa trying to have the Ian suhaase as ixt.sweewou t avi -
postraasters, wherever possible, take charge<y -1"aeins îaypaes
thenselves of the i .lildins. andaerlsuch
cases we pay the i very snll anounts. In Mr.I GA. Is this vote for nb-
stead of paying $400. have several to-da te hn througlon t t'ei)oinion ?

Th I oi MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WO
Mr. ING RAM. Those earetavkers have a X C

good deal of power in hI matter of repairs MveMcthUeALL. h appears under the
and orderin stuf. bithere any checkhts
eae we pytt themveterysfomaoSalaariesof

The MIISTER 0 I PUBLIC WORS ll en isled Me. d1
They do ot make repairs without being au- to 0k t.e Ministe a question witr
thorized. I do ot know of any case where to careta Ihers.3a hady o ao d rows?
a caretaker has made repairs witout askinTE s

e5 The MINISTER OF- PUBLIC WORKSjý,î.

for authorization.urs ata segha r
M r .tIN G R A Ms mee n t e snr

pieotear ntcle ge Mr. McDOUGALL. I should lie to as -iiiical. Thapics f telrtcls the gt Minister dismnissed the caretaker;Snlite public building ie Nortinion ,
The IINLS'1'El0F PUBLIC WOITs. h MN and also the caretakeRin tUBe L)bic bil-

They have no latitude. T akey report sUC ing in Sydney 
repairs as are in their opinion necessary,SF

TheheMINISTER OF PPUBLIC WORKS.S

but dnless a teorized. thewi (1ounOt do any-
iling. The prices of tMe articles they get M find thatOntUe case of te bauildinr t
are checked by the chef architeet after North Sydney t e caretakerswas , &c

ose sçrutTny. Eacheran.g . was earnind $33.33 a Iont .
Mr. CARGILL. Wiat is the naine of the in bis place receives $29.1o. There is some

caretaker ofh e Walerton public buitd- economy there.
ings ? Mr'. McDOUGALL. Did the lio. .Minister

for auhoizaSton.The MINITERIF PULIC ORKS

Thema. ITEr 0F PUBLIC they g asket Mr. McEacher.n if she wold a ept
The INISTER OCthe sase salare?

but CARGILL. Is he related to the on. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
member for LinconrwIEw. Gibson)? No.

MrMGMOANLh.
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Mr. MeDOUGALL. W'as not that a wrong to say that ·there is not a caretaker
to Mfr. McEacberan ? in a Dominion publie building any-

Th e MI.NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS where who is more careful of the public in-

1 kinow that there must have been soinertest than the man who was disinissed. He
Ikow that there msthaebe was a perfeetly steady man, always at his

Mraso.n ismissal. I thinkpost, and did his work to the safisfaction of
Mr.MDOUG . think lit is a veryeverybody. I know him intimately. lie lives

rufair vway to treat Mr. MeEacheran whoic alonzside of me. and I see him every day
has been for years a very sa-isfactory when I an at home. He took extraordinary
janitor. He is a perfectly sober man and lI:!Iins wit'î thle little fhie h was tillinïl
Sgood man in every woay. If the Minister there, and lie was quite competent for it in
desired to effect economy by reducing the Iîevery respect. I an quite sure nothing like
salay. lie should have asked the hol(er of political partisanship could be charged
the office if he wouid aceept less. iiistead against him because. althougi I think lie
of dismising hilm. Wlait does hie hon. voted for myself, I do not believe any man
Mini.ster say witli regaril tu te janitor in living knew hîow le was going to vote when
thei public building lt Sydny ? he went to the poll. He always attends to

his own business. and if he is now being dis-
Tlie MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS. placed by another mai who is a politieal

I find that Mr. McNeilli was the caretaker partisan. it is not il the publie interest, a.l-
there. 11e received $33.33 a nontlh. The! though I do not know on whose recommen-
new earetaker is Mr. Keefe w-iose salary 1. dation it was done. I amn confident it vas
29.1;-again a snall economy. tone to please a political friel lownilthere
Mir. McDOUGALL. But did the lion. who lias not the interest of the puiblie so

Minister ask Mr. McNeill if lie would c- mucli at heart as lie lias lis own interest.
cept less ? Mr. McDUGALL. Wlo made the reom-

e MINISTER OF PBLIC WORKS. niendation for this change ini ny county ?
I did nlot. I know there must have been The MINISTEIR OF PUBLIC WORK.S. I
reasons for disnissing Mr. McNeill. deline to; state. I take :the responîsility of

my action.
Mr. MeDOUGALL. Tlhre w-as no good I

1easion. ie was disnlissel siiply to m1ake 3r. McDOUGALL. Certainly. and I liold
rooim for a itan ii wo wantel a p'osition. if the Minister responsible for lis action. and I
that is the rule to be aIdopted. few public liold hin i'irespoisible for not doing what lie
ser'vants will hold their offices long. because ought to do w-lien le refuses to give informa-
applicants will son ap1pear. Mr. MNehil tion Io this House as to wliv lie disllissed a
was placed il the position eiglit or ten public ofielial. He should tell this House
years ago. perlhaps more. He gave up a Iiw'ho made this recommendation. or on
farin and business to take the position. aiid whose recoimnendation lie imade the dismis-
expected that le would continue to occupy ,sal. It is not enoughi to tell us tlat for the
ir whiile l- w-as fit for the service. Aid purpose of reducing the cost of a few cents a
niow the Minîister tuins him out on the monti. li made the change on belialf of a
sureet and appoints anothier mani. jusfifyii I politicaIlfriend. With regard to these two
the change on the ground tai tlie second imen. they were not in the least offensive to
man .accepts the place a t a few cents a anybody. I (o not know whîether tliey voted
month less than Mr. MeNeill received. for ne. I believe they did. and that is all I

eau ay about it. It is an outrage against
Mfr. MACDONALD) King's). I w-ould these nen for the Minister to refuse to give

ask the lion. Minister his reasons for dis- the infornation to this Hloulse 011 which lie
issiig the earetakerl in the publie bluil-

ing in Montague. P.E.I.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I know that the-re were complaints against
him. thiough I cannot reiember w-hat tley
were 11. He did not discharge his duties as
well as we liad a riglt to expect. The
position is a very smalil one.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). What wages
does the man receive w1ho lhas been ap-
pointed ?

The MINISER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I could not give him less than hlis prede-
cessor received. as tle salary paid was only
$13.33 per nonth.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). I have
ne doubt that rxe mani apinted nay
be a very good man. But I venture

lismiissed themîî.
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I

do not think I an obliged to give the naimes
of those wlo gave me the information in
cases like this. It' is a very snall iatter.
after all. I have not dischîarged any nian
before takinîg good care to look into his case.
At any rate. I do not renember the particu-
lars of this case. I cannot keep all these
things in my bead.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Will the Minister pro-
mise to bring down the papers ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
do not ihink that in the case the hon. gen-
tleman refers to. there was any written
communication made to me.

Mr. McDOUGA.LL. That is a very curious
statenient for the Minister to make. He is
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unable to carry in his head the particulars in The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
regard to these two cases, yet lie is able to The hon. gentleman is wrong in his figures.
tell the House there was no written cor- It is the saine sum every year, and that is
respondence. I am satistied there was what I found it when I came in. It is for al
plenty of written correspondence. The in- the immigration buildings.
ister would not have acted as lie did if there M INGRAML I see in the Auditor Gen-
were no written correspondence. eral's Report an item of $582.32 for repairs

Mr. MACDANALD (King's). There is -à to immigration buildings. That Is the pre-
great deal to be said in favour of giving in- vious year.
formation of that kind. A mni is dismissed The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
fron his position, and lie blanes one al T'e departmernt is not bound( to spend every
another, and makes had friends of one and n o h Vote.
another ; whereas. if lie knew the men wio
seit his nailme' forw1ard1 or dismiissal, le Harbours and Rivers-Nova Scotia-
would only blame those w-ho were really the Judique, new wharf....................$4,000
authors of bis disnissal. If a man takes S.
upon himself the responsibilitv of reo- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

mending a person for a position. lie slould should like to obtain some explanation as to
not be afraid to coue forward and take the the condition of the pier at Ariehat. What
responsibility therefor. Now. wvitht respect has been done during the mat season ?
to this inan who w.as disnissed at Montague. The MIN e.TER 0F PUBLIC WORS.
he was a thorouglily competent ni. I could Repairs have been matie. aud the break-
get every man. I believe. on eitier side of tlias leatn (on the se;
politics, with the exception of oue or two
intteIl partie, to give him a lormgh

recommendation. I believe tliat lie did his tilt biUitL>P'Por
duty in his position better tlhan nine-tenths a -. i'slt

of the officials that occupy suci positions in labour ?
other parts of the Dominion. I hope tlie TheMIJF
Minister will be able to furnislh the naine of By days labour.
the party who recommended the dismissal of
Mr. Lambert. at Montague, and wIo recomt-ueMr. il s
mended the appointmîent of his successor. condition as ir 'vas forncrly?

The MINISTER OFPBLIC OKS.F PUBLIC WORKS.I
w1il look into the imatter and see if there
are any papers.

Sir CIIARLES HIBBE T TULPP ER .
Mr. KrULBACH. If the Minister rad ans t e o nt r

reasonable ground forte s of antetotallabour?
ticer, lie should have no hesitation in g..iv- Tle MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

ingr those reasons. M'len an officer !S dis-, Up to 30th 1i)eCemiber. 1S97, $037
mis;sed. the fact is a n4fhction upon lmn, M.MDUAL ?drtehaig0

oe suspecPt that lie ri.as been Bhoesnthie di-
thait lie a, peia I ptirloîiiuig.-ltu.»Harboursand tives. Nova l otia. I notiea

procry o te îîdli ~omissions, esp;Iecia.Ilyv in regard ro several ini-
looked tipoîx with reproaci liy lils ne1iglibouî ponitors needed Cape Breton.
and the public generali.I think it Pdue lThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOR1KS.
to t party who iasf been ismissed t SatliAe lion. RLE must remenUbere
sobe regson slould f e imsv s f for t ae din t Supplehentar Estinates have not uet been
missal. broug lit down.

Thihe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIRK. I1 Mr. N(DOTGALL. I desire to eaR.the
would not dismiss a man acused of dishon- Minister's attention to sonue of these re-
esty dithout civing h a elciance of defendq

people suspect -,thathahelhas ibeen dishonest,-

Ing himself. eohp -vhuenrtne Suppiententary Estinates coin

Dominion Imnmigration Building-Repairs, dow n. Cow Bay brea«,ki watei, foir exaullle,
furniture, &c ........................ $s2,o000i is <' vety imnportanit %vark. Last year soine
Mr. INGRAM. Where is tiat buuldino' k 'as donc on ant.dahie it sisoulle con-

situated ? tinued. A -woik va.s :tl-si- 1sked foi' sounie

MrM cDaOUGAL.UneThe ihsedingao

Thc MINIST«ER 0F PU7BLIC WORKS.tn g rGhrue u iitrla
Tbt woord should ae "rbuildins."RtIi t . Tie
coieu small repairs on alilthe -Dominion alargefishinl rtenent,and owinr to
look nupfon il rail o i Cnarbourrosrefug. anyos

andhe uldigeeall. I thiit is duer

tod conswahle property havehhabedsse
Mr. INGRAM. Then that would inean the T ope in the Supplenentary Estinates t'is
uldngs at Port Arthur. Brandon. Winnl woi lie pu'oerided for. It willibca

peg. Calgary and Regina. on whice iast year d re- t deM better to grimat
the expendture was only $582. WhYding-tRwoepathairfor a greelouse in ttawa. or

fn tre.se &c............................4,00 f rSa2,o000e ce a ou
Mr. IN IGA. Weei htbidn

Lco-NIMO.NSI 56125)611
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a portion of the park here. At the place that about $20.000 would build a satisfactory
I have named there are eighty or a hundred pier or breakwater at that place. It was
fishing boats einployed. These have to be the intention of the hon. gentleman wlho pre-
pulled up on s hiore, or in the case of the ceded the preseut Minister to provide for
larger vessels they have te go to Louisburg that work shortly before the Conservative
or some other port. I hope the Minister Government vent out of power. For these
will at least make a giant to commence the very good reasons the lion. Minister should
work. I also cail is at tention to the wharf take this work into consideration. If the
at cape Big Pond. a part of which vas carri- Minister will take steps towards building
ed a way. A survey lias been made and a re- that- work for these people. so far as my
port forwarded to the departmient. I shal party are concernied: we are quite willing
be glad if tie Minister could iuform ime to give him the benetit of every vote in that
as to the result of these surveys. I it district of the county. if that is any en-
the intention of the Miniter to provide for couragement to him. We ean get all the

ipoing the harbour of New Camîpl.)ellton votes tat requwe te bnng us liere. and nu
l the county of Victoria. While the wharf malter wlionî tue people of that dlstrier

is in that co'ilty, the people using it belongsupport. I want théwork doihterele-
to my county. They are engaîged il the ae it is greatly iteeded.
coal industry, and they require this worko
carried out. It was promised two or three
years ago. and I hoped last year to seo ve ann
item in7 le Estima tes. I shall be glad ifltaitwricli lie gave b îny lon. friend Mr.
the Minister will tell me if these works wilM Lt
l)e proeeede(l wlUi. OftheI lion, gentleman çMull. Tr thue

epublic worta reIiy ouint rappied oast

The MIISOER F PUBIC WOJI-0,KS. yeaumande w tyear previous for repairs t two

The lion. entleman 1s a. supporter. anid publiW arfs. one kno dn as Se vpit Wharf,
a powverful supporter. oftthe late Govern. .near yîown. ar.KtU C nhow tas Youugs

mient, and lias sat for malirvears iutils terill aot itwe miles froanw lemoNi o
Mtdugalso reIwanis to another publie ork

*lccred li ipparslo the ras TaucookfBthake o.tgelma M . Ail three

lave atended wtethis mater. beLeve reuire-a certain aount of rq.airs, and 1

lie clainîs to represent the fishierilnen. and lie t(pl stie wtkat i yt Monty. Iauldlse ear
hi le aITreR Ot FUt several of these warfs y t li heedr forse repairs lie w u!

remained unrepaired for yeans. 1 arni sur- l'O' lhe--itate to, give aun adequ:i.te ainount bu,
pThdtthe hotm n. wasasup as flot it, d et the w eessay expenditure. as t year

a~~~~~~~~ poef«sporeo h lt oen. erm on a -lefonthe know.Mn astYoungd

given, more attfnti>n to me interess ofi lis L g.e abut ile s lre m te on,
onstituene y the pas He sivillot save adis alno rwhiei as tatken pbne rs an

lis ueck by speaking in an unfair way of atr astive ta lie was geng to look ater

the greenlouse lere. My ito. friendl ( reu reks. gin aveountorep an invitation to

heclogaill) as heen supporting . that very e ttl bie thatithY.e Mm1Isterould se Ior
mreenaouse at more expesrive eost. I ere ive thiivee ordiahly. Wirepairs ile

-onsave his neck. anedlts twikhca exptheeyIuarie tthe
eena ltsimth sile turequest asn goingte e

Mrcos. I qtiittuencyi. e wnorsandthe oranned., ItrustI wlls aven yle lion.a en-

hsu f et b eaiister puptinr luyre- tira visit.a hl s gomeiing lu l Esti-
Mcard towliat supopuotgitaverbeen my duty lu.utat the oyr.
yast years. Ieat mlis attention to the fae reciv hrimvery corl P \ ithsse
tha. lae hll tind l.s own oae a renort s t te e I cametin-
pr Mred OU GLder tLe iis tru ntion n fde tev ruw-il have the honge n-

preare uderth intrutin o te Gv-lv 11o down next summiier. and I aissure miy
ernment in power previous to 1878. andi that o fin tat Iillgive attention to his
report is to the effeet that the cost of building slit. frientdiati t
the breakwater at Gabarouse wouuld amount
to $100.000. In view of that report being u(iibbon's Point-Repairs te wharf.....
lie department it was a difficult matter for
myself or for any one else wlo ever lad SirL HIBBEIT TUPPEE.
the lonour to represent tiat consti-tuency. hast veau tle Minister spent2ac-
to get the Government te understand that «erding telAu<lior R eport. on
that report was not reliable. It took nie a ucpailus te tiis '.rharf and le is now askiug
good many years toe convince thei. but. $4uO. W- s îe ork hast year (oue hy day*s
meanw-hile. flhc Governunent wvas providing.' labou)1r ?
heaivy expenditures iu île couuty of Cape:1'llie ONSFE F PUBLIC WVORKS.
Breton. and during these years I could ntC
le unreasonable enougl te expect the Gev-:
merntt teîovide for every publicw-ork $Ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
necessirylu that eruntd.iDurinngt tiie toeitior eeras R t

Imenwhle, thaovernm en as pra dn labouru?
heay expendituresmbe counlty t of eCae [The MINISTER OF PUBI-LIC WORKS.

ernmt tPrvide for Depaverypuli work jeSi HRE HIB T TPE.
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Judlque-New wbarf .................... $4,000 The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Iaeted on the report of Mr. Dodwell, con.

What is the condition of this work ? 1irmel by the report of te chef officer.
TheMINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIKS. Me- MAXWELL. Do 1 understand the

'It is under contract, let by public tender.
Simmons & Berkley, of Gibson. N.B., were 1labour?
the lowest tenderers and they got the work. Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The contract was let on the 4th of April I would be sorry. if the lon. gentleman so
last and the work is to be completed 18 understood me. but I anot responsible
nonths from date of contract. for lis understanding. The question was

Morden-Repairs to wharf ............. $500ouht tie donc by d ore. irsteat
81r CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. calling for public tenders.

Tiere was expended on repairs last yearXDet
$1.903. Was that done by day's labour ? Mre lin . b oIu w-an it

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.1by contract instead of day labour?
Yes ; it could not be done otherwise. i

Sir CHARLESREIBBE RBETTTUPPER.Sir CHARLES H-1IRBEPIT TUPPER. Il, 1nist a*, it is lu the public interest te
Wliat repairs wcre donc last ycar ? do so.

T'Te MIhIISTER N F PUBLIC WORKSS. i i'.MAXWELL. 1 do fot think so. Thehae taderptionof the repairs d labourd one of Mcontry do not so

firmeaby heerportof thechif1oficer

lat ear. Tle notes place(] before me :are M understand Xt, but are unanieously in fav-

J" 1 ~~ ~ ~~~~aour .?,lbu.Wela xeineJ

wiftl regard to xîext year. Duringthis year il fd~lbu. Wela xeine~
the sUm Of $1.963 wýas expendeti in rcpairing X' ancouiver' whcre we speilt the suin of

gap of 2 eti h pier. i$80,000 in the extension 0f sehools', a part
of wlflch was let by contraet, after callling

Sir CHASir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.9

for tenders. and a part by day labour an
understand the wliole costwillbe$2.400,tliefray habour planwas the cheapest. w

owhether this1was0the kind of repairs $hat

ohave not te slihtest doubt that where day

calinsfoepblcftndrs

f labour is employed and wisely superin end-
The MlNISTJ'ER OF PUBLIC WORKS. d A E is in te Interests of the labouri g

Yes. w fth te $1.900 spentd istn eartin lasses ani the publie as well.
wliole cost will be about $2.400.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What was there to prevent that being put
up to public tender-filling a gap with stone.
involving an expenditure of $2.400 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is perfectly impossible to make repairs
by publie tender in a work of that kind,
because you take a piece of tiniber out and
then tind you have to take five or ten pieces
out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEi.
The hon. gentleman lays down the general
rule that in repairs, you cannot call for
tenders. Does he not take into consider-
ation the value and the chiaracter of the
work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I spoke in a general way. From experience,
we find it is quite impossible to let these
re~pairs by tender. When you call for ten-
ders, you must know exactly what work
requires to be done, and in the case of
repairs, you cannot tell in advance.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I understand that as a general rule, but
now we have a concrete case. The lon.
gentleman tells us that this work is the
filling in of a gap in a wharf. Do I under-
stand him to say that his officers reported
that it conld be done cheaper by day work
and that he acted on their advice ?

Mr. TARTE.

j Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The lion. gentleman., however, will find
little support for that view. as he puts it. in
tthis House. That is a subject, however,
into which I am not now going. There
are cases where day labour is absolutely
necessary, but the system of tender is the
one recognized by the Minister of Publie
Works.

Mr. MAXWELL. It is time It is changed.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Well. the Government have not adopted
his view. and the system of tender is at
present the law of the land. If the lion.
gentleman wants that amended. he will
probably move a resolution to that effect
at an early day, and the whole subjeet will
be discussed.
Margaree-Extension of pier.............. $4,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That work is under eontract. and the con-
tractors are Reed & Chisholin. The price
Is $3,775. and the work is now going on.
The contract was signed on the 25th Feb-
ruary last, and the work bas to be com-
pleted twelve months after the signature
of the contract.
North River-St. Anne's Wharf at Sey-

mour's Point.......................$2,%00
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

We are just asking for tenders for that
work and they are not yet in.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What is the estinated cost?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
As the tenders are not in. I do not think
it will be advisable to give the estimate of
the engineer.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman used that argument the
other night, and then abandoned it. It is
a departure from the usual practice.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hion. gentleman will not ind that any
predecessor of his took that ground. It is
the first (uty of a Minister, vien asking
for a grant for public works. to inforn the
Hlouse of his estinate of the cost. It is
aibsurd to suppose that this House will vote.
at the mere request of the Minister. mnstal-
nents without know-ing how much the whole
work is to cost. All I want is an approx-
imate estimate. I see that this is a revote.

The MINISTER OF 'PUBLIC WORKIS.
In this case, I pledge mnyself to Parliament I
rot t ask any more than $2.000. so that J
this Parlianient knows exactly wliat t isl
voting. Those $2.000 w1t complete the
wo.rk. and it w-ould be very unwise to give
hIe estimate.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I entirely differ froni the bon. gentleman.
Sucli a suggestion lias never cone from the
Treasury benches before. The bon. gentle-
man 4ays this is all he intends asking Par-
liament for in connection with this work.
Will be give me a full description of the
nature of the work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There bas been a question of right of way.
the chief engineer tells me. The hou. gen.-
tieman might look at the plan I have here.
Knowing ithe locality he will probably under-
stand it better.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
I understand it, 'the -right of way to be got
is over Donald MeLeod's property. Does
this estimate of $2.000 cover the right of
way ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The right of way is estinated to cost
$35. It has been stated to me and
my oticers now tell me that $2.o0 will
cover the whole work.

East Ragged Island-Wharf.............. $2,500
QSr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

1 Where is that ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In Shel-

burne Couinty.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The sum of $2,500 is required for this wharf.
The total length will be 170 feet and the
width of the main portion twenty feet.
There willbe six feet of water at the outer
part at low water, spring tide.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
\Vhat is the object of a wliarf with six
feet of water ? Is it to be used by boat
fishermen ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
a place where vessels of light draught re-
sort. An appropriation of $1.000 was made
tast year on local representations that this
would be sufficient. But the engineer who
went o examine the place reported that to
spend $I,000 tiere would be to waste nialey,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. jas the whiarf would not hold. So, no action
S60 eubic yards of stone. 940 lineal feet of was taken until Parliament couIl be asked
timber. Aiso ereosote pilng. iloor string- j for an additional sum.
ers. &V~.Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. How What port is nearest to this point ?
muchi creosote 1pilincy ?

Thee' MINISTER OF FINAN('E. Lmwkepart
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. is the nearest important point. It is seve-

1.116 fetet. ral miles away. This is a fishing locality.
Mr. POWELL. Does that mnean 1.110

feet of piling or enougli to mî1ake 1.116 feet
lineal measure?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I understand that it is 1,11G 'feet of piling.I

Sir CHAULES HRIBEItT TUPPEI
Where Is this work to be done ,?o

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). In Victoria
Couuty.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mfr. Field-
Ing). ,In the district usually known as St.
Anne s.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What has been the cause of delay in carry-
Ing out the work ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. To
what extent ? What number of people will
use the wharf?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I could
i not say exaetly. The whole neighbourhood
is inhabited by a fishing population. But.
; f courso. after you teave Lieekeport the
po)ulation is rather sparse.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will this amount buy the site, pay for the
approaches and conplete the work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

Eastern Passage-Boat harbour.......... $2,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

the eastern passage near Halifax.
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Mr. POWELL. What is proposed to be can obtain a good clerk of works, I find it is
done ? a great deal better to do these small works

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. without tenders. If you call for tenders, on

The money is to be spent for dredging. many occasions, a small contractor will not
pay his men or will nt pay his material.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That often happens, and we have a lot of
What depth of water is to be got and what trouble.
will the work cost ?ê

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I do not agree with the hon.. gentleman,

I understand that $2,000 will cover the whole but we need not argue that. What is the
cost of the work. I cannot give the hou. primary object of this ? Has it to do with
gentleman fthe depth of the water a-t the the channel. or is it for protection?
moment. But according to the estimate.
10,000 yards of material has to be removed Mr. HALEY. The wharfs have been filling
to make a channel for small craft. up with mud. The hon. gentleman is well

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUTPPER. cquain·ed withi that port and acquainted

There is no trouble about the small craft with its requirements. There is a large ex-
coming in. This channel has been used por of gypsum and lumber from Windsor.

aln onsequence of building a bridge across
by bthe river, the long span of which is on the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Windsor side, the mud settles in and de-
The work is being done on the report of the stroys the channel on that side. The ehan-
local engineer, confirned by the chief en-;: nel has been filling up with mud for a long
gineer. I understand that about seven feet time and vessels of large size cannot load
of water is to be had by this dredging. at the wharfs and get away after being

Sir C'HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. loaded without waiting for spring tides. The
s hon. gentleman kn>ws that a large amount

Why oesthehon getlean allit oatof products are shipped at this point. A
harbour" ? It seems to me that it would,0 pton of ae sailway oit. ha
be better, for the sake of having the Supply e portion or f eraslway appropriation lias
Bill accurate, tw eaul it 11,ciannel or boat been for sonie years used to, keep this wharf
Bilaoura cco clear by taking the mud out !f the channel.

A large aimount of money has been spent
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. in shovelling up the mud. It was thought

I have no objection. best. instead of taking noney froni the rail-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall the item way appropriation to build shear dams on

be amended so as to read EHastern channel t'he opposite side of the river. throwing the
-ehannel or boat harbour " ? ebb tide upon the Windsor side. Mr. Dod-

4well and Mr. Shewan estimated that it vou1d
Item amended. cost about $3.300. In consequence of the

Meteglan Br.eakwater-Repairs ......... $1,004) shifting quicksands on the Falmouth side
as they Put down their caissons. it kept

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE. sinking down. They were compelled to stop
Can the lion. gentleman explamn how thwork on account of the appropriation being
stands • exhausted. This year Mr. Dodwell esti-

The 3MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. mates that $4.000 will do the work. They
This is required to rebuild a portion of the want to extend the dams further across the
outer end of the breakwater which has 1iver so that the sw-ift flowing tide will eut
been damaged. During last year a sum of in and take the mud out with it. It lias cost
$2,100 was spent in rebuilding a reinforce- the (overnment a great deal of money in
ment block along the outer side of the L of past years simply for dredging or shovelling
the breakwater. out the inud.

Sir ('HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
Can the hon. gentleman tell how much has there marsh on the opposite side of the
been spent so far? river?

The 3INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Up to the 31st of December, 1897, $22,526.55. rsi mouth side. a dyke marsh. he incorning
Windsor Harbour-Shear dam, training ide is cutting ln on this dyke. Soîne of the

dykes and deepening channel, Rivermarsh proprietors think that the shear dam
Avon ................................... $4,000îIS g01ng to let the water in and eut the dyke
Mr. POWELL. Would the lion. gentleman still more; but the engineers think the

please explain that item ? (yk". will le protected by the building of

The 3NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKas. If something had not been done
The INITER0F PBLI WOKS.on that lyke the bridge ami everythlng else

This amount is required to complete the would have been In time destrOyed. Vessels
work commenced last year. It hlas been
undertaken after a careful survey. The tiyeugtota i.Tewr savr
work is beîng done by day's labour. it cau-n- csayoe n tI en oefll
nlot bie donc otherwise. Every time that I wl ne h ieto fteegne b
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is proceeding by day's work, under his The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
own careful inspection. FENCE (Mr. Borden). I have seen this

Mr. POWELL. Would not the difficulty work, and know sonething about the de-
have been overcome by projecting those posit of sand iu tidal rivers. I 1(o not
wharfs further out into the channel tink it ean be called an experiment. No

doubt the work will result in miaking the
Mr. HALEY. That was left to the engi- improvenent expected. but tiere mnay be

neer to decide. Mr. Dodwell would not act soine doubt as to the aimount of ioney re-
on his o.wn responsibility. and lie sent for quired. To that extent it is experimental.

'Mr. Shewan, who has a good reputation as Even if the cost were three times the
an engineer, having lad a long experience amuouit estniated. it would pay well. The
in the tidal rivers of New Brunswick. andlinember for Pictou suggestetliar the
the Government could not undertake to ex- w-larfs miglt have beeii extendeil. That
tend private wharfs. to reach deeper water, iouldihave been a very expensive job and
amid the cost would have been very much j wofbl cost many times more than the pre-
larger. I have confidence that the amount sent work. and thenit would not neessaily
now to be voted will complete the work be permanent. If t1is work is cariied out,
and grive sufficient water on the Windsor iio doubt it will nuke a per»maýnent iînprovp-
Side of thie river. 1't is Important to proceed ment. and no further expendture ould be
,%%vti 41his work in thie interest of one of the necessary. as wvould be the case cither Ifaoaewharfs m hlavd been exeended or .e lhadobulct a further pies.

setwrkcnote t olnntnces.l

Si r CHARILES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I know the place to wlich the lion. gentle-
man refer4. and I ean understand the im-
portance of this work ; but fron tih state-
iment of le lion. nenber for Hants (Mr.
Male,.y, I take it that this is at tlie best an
experinent. It nay not be carried out
for $4.000. and yet it may result ii a com-
plete job. the action of the wate.r doing a
great deal itself. But the Minister seemed
to intimiate tiat there was no trouble about
it. that te work was not an experinent
and tlat $4.000 would conplete it.

Mr. HALEY. So far as the work has
gone. tha lhas been the case. According
to the re:prt of Mr. Dodwell. the work is
lot long eaougli.

T'lie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Wlen the chief engineer. supported by other
en, ineers. makes representations to the de-
partment, I feel bound to accept them.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER.
I amn not saying that the hon. Minister
should not do so ; but I fancy they reported
that the work was in the nature of an ex-
perinient. Mr. Dodwell apparently lad to
eall in another engineer. whici w-as a very
reasoiable action on lis part. The work
is of a novel character. and from fthe very
clear and very full explanation given by
the hon. neinber for Hants. it is evident
there is an element of experminent about it,
which does not hurt it. however, in the
least. But the Minister should have taken
the House into bis confide.nee and given
lion. menbers a full explanation of the work
and what it was loped to accomplish. in-
stead of simply stating that the work would
cost $4,000 and no more.

Mr. HALEY. Provincial engineer Mur-
phy caime there and examined the work. and
stated that in bis opinion flhey were going
to have more noney than was necessary to
do the work.

LArdoise-Repairs to breakwater........ -3,300

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
low doeS tis work stand ?
The MINISTER O PUBLIC WORKS.

There is a pier already there. to wlhich we
are going to make some additions. These
include a concrete wall, rearranging, cover-
ing stones and repairs. The work is situ-
ated in Rich-mond county. on the side of St.
Peter's Lake. A breakwater was bullt in
1876-77. but was almost entirely destroyed.
It was reconstructed in 1891-93. The work
is 400 feet long.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBElRT
Is this wor'k undr contract ?

TUPPER.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have not yet made up our minds. The
total amount necessary to complete the
work is the suni asked.

Whycoornagh-wharf .................... $2,000
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

How does this work stand ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have bought a wharf from the estate
of Mrs. Cath'arine Macdonald. for which iwe
bave paid $3.000. The reports of the engi-
neers are to the effect that $1,000 will be
needed to repair the wharf, whicih will tIen
be a first-class structure.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
When was this.wharf bought ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In April last.
SirC HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The hon. gentleman got an appropriation
froni Parliament of $4.000 to build the
wharf. - Am I right in understanding that
instead of building a wharf, le bought a
wharf ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Ves. We found It to be better policy to
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buy that wharf. whicli is nic'ely located. in- estate would not be as beneficlal to the
stead of paying more ioney. The whole comnmunity as was desired. I was given to
trade can be carried on there. A full re- understand-of course ln all this I merely
port from the local engineer lias )een re- speak what was said to me--that when the
ceived. present meiber for the county (Mr. McLen-

nan) urged upon the Government this grant
Mr. McLENNAN (InvernessP. Perhaps I lie had no sinister ino-tives wiatever in con-

may he periiitted t give a short history of nection with that private property or with
this inatter. I tlink the hon. gentleman the acquisition of this tumble-down wharf
opposite found ditticulty in landing there on which is now landed upon the hands of the
onie occasion. and lie had to land at this Minister ; but that this was an after-
very wh:irf. The chief engineer gave in- thouglit, and to such an extent were the dif-
struetions to the resident engineer to go to iculties increased. that instead of spending
WVhycoconagli for tle purpose of erecting the $4,000 wlhichi Parlianment had put in the
there a wharf to cost about 84. Mr. liands of the Minister for a proper wharf at

lMilledge being resident engineer. visited that a proper place, his hand was stayed by local
place and found that the late Government influences and this very tiring has occurred
had dredgel a pretty deep channel in Wl y-while Parlianent was sitting. whîcli cer-
cocomagl Bay. and that the only gootd loca- tainly a portion of the people. at any rate
tion for 'L public wharf was hvlere the those wlio have represented the matter to
Maeêdonald wharf was built. He applied me. were fearful shouil cone to pass.
to tle Maedon ald pecople withi a view to Apart wholly from whether it is a desirable
purehase the wharf, and an arrangement thing or whetlher the merits are on bis side.
-was coie to bit ween the Maconalds and it does seem to me an irregularity that the
the engineer, and they agreed that the wharf Minister should ask for a grant of muoney
with approaches was one worth at least to build a wharf for the accommodation of
$3,000. This agreement between the resident these people. and tienu during the session of
engineer and the Macdonalds was submitted Parlianient. but with no authority whatever
to the Government and the Governnient ap- fromu Parliamient, buy an existing wharf. il
proved of the proposition and agreed to take the face of the express vish of PFarliament
the Macdonald -wharf. which is a substantial as contained in the Supply Bill that a new
structure, as part and parcel of the new w-harf should he built. It appears to mue
-wharf at Whycoccomagh. A new block is that this is an improper diversion of the
to be added to the Macdonald wharf in order mnoney voted. It is one thin- to ask the
to make it supply the public as a federal House to sanction tlie purchase of an old
wharf. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles wharf to be patched up and inproved, and
Hibbert Tupper) hinself bas seen that steanm- another thing to ask for a grant of money
ers frequent that' hay and that the onily to build a new whbarf. If the Minister had
place of landing was the Macdonald wharf. stated that this old wlharf was in existence
The addition of sixty feet which the resident mwany questions wouild arise as to the neces-
engineer proposes to build in addition to that sity for this Parliament interfering at all.
wharf will make 1t a very commodious strue- for it is not a usual thing to build Govern-
ture. From the engineer's report which I ment wharfs where private wharfs exist.
bave examined, it seems that the whole and there must he exceptional reasons To
structure eau be finished within the $4,000. justify it. A petition was sent to the lion.

gentleman fromn the district. very influen-
Mr. POWELL. How far Is it from Bad- tially signed as it seems to ne fron the do-

deck ? cument which I hold in my hand. and as I
Mfr. McLENNAN Invernessi. Twenty- read that petit-ion it does not appear that the
five mils.(vlews originally pressed upon thlie Goveru-five miles. ment by the representative of the county.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do no doubt speaking for the people of the dis-

not know to what muy lion. friend (-%r. Mc- trict. are altogeteher met hy this little ar-
Lennan) refers when he suggests that my rangement to purchase this wlarf whicli
experience w-as anything but pleasant i Mr. Macdonald lhad charge of. The petition
Whycoconagh. The only recollection I was presented sone time lu January last.
have is that of being pleasantly received and and is as follows-
well treated wlhen I was there. But. Mr. The Petition of the undersigned, electors of Why-
Chairman, this is an extraordhiary case and cocomagh and surrounding districts, humbly
requires a fuller explanation. There was, I showeth:
am informed. considerable fear entertained 1. That since, at this last session of Parlianient,
by some of the residents in this district that a grant of $4,004) was made for the building a pub-
Instead of tlheir obtaining a suitable wharf lie wharf at Whycocomagb. the trade of the port
at a proper point. Mr. James Macdonald, Is such as to require the building of the sald
the meuber for the county in the provincial wharf at the earlest possible date.
Parliament and a strong Liberal. acting as 2. That when the said wharf Is built it be
guardian for this Mfacdoinald estate. would placed at a point ewhere at least 18 feet of water
be so fortunt-e as to divert this money for can be haï so as to enable the St. Pierre and

Newfoundland steamers to call and take and dis-
a purpose which while heneficial to the et.arge freight.

Mr. TARTE.
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3. That in the opinion of the undersigned the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
only suitable location for such wharf is a short that the only one the hon. gentleman chai-
distance south and east of Neil McKinnon's lenges ?
Brook, a property surveyed and reported on by
the Government engineer some years ago. Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). My hon.

friend has finished with Whycoconabg. and
he hon. gentleman from Inverness (Mr. he has read a petition supposed Io coine

MeLennan) wil know where that is, I do from a locality containing 3.000 of a popu-
not. lation.

4. That the building cf said wharf at deep, ir CHARLES HIBBEIUFTUPPEI. I
water as above stated will benefit to a large ex- defer, of course, to the lon. gentleinan's
tent the business men and farmers of Invernesse htl l
county as a whole, as their shipping to St. tht its ete oes nuL p en ltocone
Pierre, Newfoundland and other ports could be
done direct froni the port of Whycocomagh more irom Whycoconagh alone. 1t is the peti-
convenieitly and at much less cost. tion of "the undersigned eleetors of Why-

5. That this wharf be built as above cocomagl and surrounding districts." Tlese
-equested, at deep water, since an easily and people are speaking of the eounty as well
passable and comparatively level road could be as-the particular spot to which reference
built at small expense from wharf to Main Street is made putepetition.
through Whycoeomagh village.

6. That a suitable warehouse be built on or-Mr. MeLENNAN (Inveriiess). My bon.
near said wharf for the purpose of storIng friend will not contend that the coun.ty of
freight, inwards and outwards. Inverness 15 dependent on the one port of

7. Your petitioners earnestly request that the WhycocomagÙ. There are many other ports
wharf be built on site above mentioned, firmly l

defer,%of course, to the hon. gentleman'

eu evingz t at no property north of tIis site in
the village would serve the interests of the gen-
(ral public ; and further request you to order the
building of public wharf at Whycoconiagh on the
site as above stated, since your petitioners are
of the opinion the amount of the Government
grant for the purpose is ample to cover all ex-
penditure involved in granting this your humble
petitioners' request.

Signed at Whycocomagh, Jan., 1898.

This petition is signed by L. S. McKeen,
merchant. Neil MeKinnon and a great many
others. The hon. gentleman who represents
the county no doubt has seen this and also
the Minister of Public Works.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have seen it.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). How many
names are there from Whycocomagh ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
cannot tell that at once.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness).
3,000 of a population there.

There is

Sur CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. All
the names except those on the first page
seen to be those of W.hycoconagli. I will
read the nanes if the hon. gentleman de-
sires. They are:

L. S. McKean Neil McKinnon P A McLean

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the lon. gentleman desires to inform the
coimmnittee that these people are all wrong
in their views, of course it is lis right to
do so. So far as I am concerned, I amrnot
able, from local knowledge. to contradict
hlm, beyond saying 'that here is a petition
which seems to be on the very liues upon
which the hon. gentleman proceeded and
on whiclh the Minister of Public Works was
led to take action a year ago. Certainly, a
year ago the records of the Publie Works
Department will not show any suggestion
that this wharf was to be located on the
Macdonald estate. It was never suggested
to the Minister of Public Works that the
scheme was to buy a tumble-down wharf
belonging to that estate. The hon. gentle-
man went at that time upon the lines that
tils petition exers. and, if I receolleet right,
it covers the historie fact as well that there
had been an investigation and official re-
ports as to the proper site to be selected ;
and what seems to be the irregular and
extraordinary course taken of turuing this
vote for the construction of a new wharf
into the purchase at $3.000 of ibis tumble-
down wharf of the Macdonald estate. is
worthy of considleration. Has the hou.
gentleman any report froin is oificers as to
the value of this wbarf and the depth of
w'ater at the end of it ?- _ , -& , . . -. ,- - - - -___Duncan Carmichael, W. D. M. Dougall, Thos. lTe MINISTER 0P PUBLIC WOUKS.

Mitchell, James MeKinnon, Peter MeKinnon, I rceived aperluen simîlar - the one just
Angus A. Gillies, 'John A. McDougall, Lanchlin
Gillies, Duncan Livingston, A. E. Waters, J. Cr.e&lrgte any decision,
Waters, D. J. Waters, Arch. McDougall, A. B.d of-
McKay, Murdo Gillies, George Bishop, A. A. dent engineer, Mr. Milledge. His report
Munro, J. H. B. McIntosh, Malcolm McAuley, : was to the effect that it would be less
Duncan MeMillan, Peter MeKinnon, Robert Friz- expensive and better to buY lite Macdonald
zle. wharf than to build a new one. In view

Mr. '.%MeLE-NAN (Inverness). Now, there of that report, I had no hesitation what-
it 1is. The lien. gentleman is giving the ever. As to the point that we are violating
name of a man who lives fifteen miles away the spirit of the vote, my hon. friend is
from Whycocomagi. wrong. If he will look at the item itself,
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he w1i 1lnd it reads simply " Whyeocons"aglIJ way for the sake of either the Dominion or
wharf," and moreover I do not see what local representative of the county, or any-
difference it makes. Supposing- I were to body else.
spend $1,000 or $2000 more in buildiug S a iI RT TUPPE.
new wharf, surely I would not have aete1
as a 3-inister should. The depth of waterTis is a poor systern for the discussion of

ay forthefesteiirtes-tothin soe officia and sug-
lcalest ra lie be knocked about frorn side to

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. M A side of the fouse. I an not as extrene as
the site suggested it would be eighteen. the hon. gentleman thinks. and to show that

that is the case, 1 would suggest that, as the
The MINISTER OF' PUBLIC WORKS. Minister lias a report, lie should give e an

I am told twelve feet now. but will look at opportunity to see it before concurrence ;
my notes again. My lion. friend vill par- or better still. lay it on the Table. Outside
don me for not having all these details. be- of the irregularity that I suggest in eonnec-
cause they are pretty hard to keep in mind. tion with the plan, it really cones to a ques-

.rtion whicli the people in the locality can
Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverless). The resu- settle withî the gentleman whio takes the

dent engineer, Mr. Milledge, twas in the ser- responsibility. the hon, member for Inver-
vice of the Government, of which my lion. ness *Mr. McLennan)-the question of the
friend from Pictou was a member many advanitage of having a wharf in compaFa-
years, a1nd I an surprised that lie would eey shallow water or liaving a wharf in
suggest that so old and faithful a servant comparatively deep water. I would merely
-would swerve from> the path of duty and isuggest that the ion. Miniister bring down
base a report on my advice or that ofîthe report before concurrence.
James 'Macdonald or any other person. I1Te t -OrTLbefrOncUB Ce.
am sure lie lias a better opinion than that T MIISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
of -the professional and personal standing of I have not the slightest objection to doing
Mr. Mlilledge. I may again say that Mr. Mill- so. As to the deep water. ou looking at my
edge was instructed by the Department of "notes again I fi that the extension we are
Publie Works to go and find the best site for going to build for $l,000 ill give us a
a wharf in Whyeocomagh Bay. He wenti deptli of 124 feet.
-there untrammelled by any instructions fur- Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Whien it is
ther than that. I read his report, and am considered that this whole course lias been
not afraid of any reference to it. LHe ex- pursued on the suggestion of the resident
amined three sites-the one indicated in that engineer. the lion. mnember for Pictou (Sir
petition, the one on the Macdoidald site. and Charles Hibbert Tupper) cannot be surprised
one on another site opposite the Bayview if I attached so mnucli importance to the
Hotel. He found that the channel dredged position in which he placed himseif.
out by the late Government came nearest iI
the Macdonald wharf, and therefore deter Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Al
mined that the public wharf should be bult I wish to protest against is that any criti-
there. He also reported that not only was cism I offer should be considered an attackl
it nearest the channel. but that it would be upon any ofhicer, particularly as I explained
in the heart of the village. The site :1n- thiat I lad no personal knowledge of the
dicated in the petition is quite a distance case. What depth of water will there he in
out of the village of Whyeoeomagh. The the channel leagding to the wharf ?
engineer reported that it would not be - The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
visable. in the interests of the village and I could not say.
the surroundling country, to build a
wharf so far out of the way of Sir CHARLES HIBBEIRT TUPPEIR.
the shipping portion of that locality. What additional expenditure does the lion.
He, therefore. reports to the ehief engineer gentleman expect to put upon this ?
advising the Government to purchase the! The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Macdonald property. Now, could the hon. Not one cent more.
gentleman from Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) condenn the Government for tak- Port Joli, repairs to wharf...............$,800
ing a portion of the $4.000 to purchase theS 0I
right of way to the wharf. Certailuy not,,O
for he knows it is the custom to apply a 'here are three blocks here. On two of
portion of such grants in this way. This then we spent $3t 00 las year to put them
$3,000. then, includes the right of way, it ln- inrepair. We now -ask $1.800 to repair the
cludes a warebouse, which the petitioners third. and cover all three and make a
-w!sh the Government to build. it imlud - the wharf.
whle property. right of way, wharf ani all. Port Latour, breakwater &c. . .400
The greater portion of this wharf Is stone'·
and cannot be considered as "tumble-down.' The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Some parts of the wooden portion of the This is to build a breakwater to provide safe
wharf are out of repair. I say again I do anchorage.
not believe Mr. Milledge would go out of bis iMr. POWELL. What couinty Is thîat in ?

Mr. TARTE.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. been so well treated by the Minister of
In Shelburne Couity. We have not moved Public Works that, as I an a near neigh-
very fast in tis work. I will see what we bour, I desire to express thel hope that he
eau do later on. (Mr. Fielding) will give the Minister of Pub-

Sir CHARLES 1HIBBERT TUPPER. IsAlic Works a hint not to allow me to be~ir CAULE HLBERT UPPE. I out in the cold.
there no plan for this yet? left o

Tlie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS., Harbours and Rivers, Prince Edward Island---
No. we have been so busy, we have not been General repairs to piers and breakwaters. $6,0oo
able to do everything. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Has the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Minister of Public Works any inforiation
Then why does the lion. gentleman want the with respect to the wharf at Annandale ?
mnoney now ? The MINISPER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.! We have instructed our local engineer to
Because '1 hope to be able to make some send us a report as to the state of the dif-
progress in tis matter. ferent wharfs. but that report is not yet in.

This vote is the ordinary vote taken everySir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But vear.
the lion. gentleman asked for the vote last
year. Why was nothing done ? Souris, str.engthening of breakwater.... $1,000

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Will ithe Min-
Fielding). Perhaps I nay be allowed to ister be good enoiugh to give us inforniation
make an observation. In this work, and the With respect to this expenditure ?
one covered by the next item. "Clark's Har- The MINISTER oF PUBLIC WORKS
bour-breakwater, &c., $5,000," the engineer fi Ts wo.rlk is under contra-t. A part ofwho visited the locality has reported that this money is to pay the balance of thethe work will muvolve very considerable ex- wrk contracted for by Mssrs. Heney &
pense. Up to the present moment .I have Smith, and tie balance to complete ibenot felt at liberty to ask the Minister of work by day's labour. Tiere is a part of1>Ube Works to proceed. I think mn this the work that the engineers report could becase the estimate was $14,000. While I aru better doue by day's labour
glad to have the money revoted, and I would
urge that the work be not proceeded with Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Have you any
unless we could get a modified plan. information with respect to the work that

MWls (loue by Heuey & Smith ? Is it stand-MIr. POWELL«.. Where is Clark's Hli'-, ingf well ?
bour ?

The MINISTE0R OF PUBILIC WOtKS.IINTER FC. Both hfli engineer reports that t orks areClark's Harbour and Port Latour are in standing very well.
bSheliburnie Count..

Mr. 3ACDONALD P.E.I. There wasSir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. a contract let by the previous GoveurnmentWhat does the hon. Minister of Publie Works on this work. previous to the contract w-ftihconsider the limit to which he would go ? Heney & Snith. - I thinkl that contract
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. was let to Messrs.M & Whiteinau. A

I could not say very well- good deal of tie was lost between tic time
of the tender being aceepted and the signingSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 'The of the coutract la the iost important season

hon. Minister of Finance has spoken of iili to construet the work. tliat is. in
$14.000 for the work and says that unless thesorîug and sumnier season. I thinka modified plan eau be had nothing will bel tiere was about-six weeks lost betwecu the
done. Would the hon. gentleman consider', cceptauce and the of thecontract.
$10,O0, for instance, a reasonable sum ? durinl wliicithe Conîractor Was fot able

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have no t wpioceed witlithe work. flen the fal
intention of asking the tMinister to make a sorns came on and <estroyed altogether
contract for that work in excess of $1,.ofthe wo.rk tha lie ad already
Unless we eau get both the works nanied cOnstructed. Iu that way I think le las
ou some modified plans, we shall be obligedar i n G n cufoe -to leave themi ever until we have more re-'-ages. or for compensationor the10os'le
sources. They would be.really useful works sus tiono th rt stor oanfut-
if we ould get them.ole work was trown oveote follow-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Theiug i'ear. and the contractor sustaincd heavy
object Is to proteet the boats In landing? loss on account of the delay. Te fact is

The MINSTER OF FINANCE. Yes, to that le lost many thousand dollars by it.
protect the fishermen. I tbiL, knowing as I do ail the circum-

stances, that lie bas a strong and valld'Mr. KAULBACH. My hon. friend from daim in just1ce to compensation for theQueen's and Shelburne (Mr. Fielding) bas deiay that oecurred, witrgi sot to ony fa t
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of his, but to the Goverrnment not prompitly
giving hlm authority to go on with the
work at the season of the year when bel
could have accomplished it very easily.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I (o not renember that the case of Mr.
Whitenan bas been laid before me. When
representations are made to me. I will take
the lion. gentleman's statement into con-
sideration.

it is a case of great hardship. In the first
place the delay between the acceptance of

1 the tender and the signing of the contract,
wvhich was carried over for a month or
six weeks. occurred just at the time of
year which would have enabled him to
complete tie whole contract before the fall
storis camne on. Ie is not a political
frienti of mine. althougl I do not suppose
thlat would have any w-eight with the Min-
ister. till. I know the particulars of the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND case. I think ihe has a strong claim in
FISHERIES. I remember well the case justice t the reasonable consideration of
ny lion. friend refers to. I had personal, the Government.
lknowledge of the matter. and I inspected the
work that lie did, and examined the facts West Point Whiarf.................$7,4400
stated in t'he petition that lie presented to Mr. POWELL. How much is that going
the Public Works Department. With re- t cost altogether ?
speet to his claim for damages, it is one
of those cases tlat no doubt bas some The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
nerit, because lie was preventei by causes That work is inder contraet, the contractors
o«er which lie had no control from com- lare Macdonali & Moffett. The amount of
pleting his work, in fact from commencing the contract is $9.504). which is the total
bis work at the tine lie hoped to be able to cost of the work. The total cost of the
commence it. But the difliculty I saw was work will be $9,500.
in determining that the department at Ot- Mr. POWELL. Is that a new work ?
tawa were in any sense to blamue for delay 1
in the commencement of the work. When The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
my hon. friend the Minister of Public Works The money is required for repairing and ex-
was down there last yea.r. I spoke to him tending existing works, which when com-
with respect to Mr. Whiteman's petition. in pleted will be 325 feet long and 30 feet wide.
fact I waited upon himn personally, and Mr. POWELL. What will be the depth of
talked the matter over with hlim in the pre- the water at the end of the pler ?
sence of his engineer. The matter was
the subject of a good deal of investigation fThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
and inquiry. and I was in hopes at one time Six feet at low water mark.
that the Minister of Public Works mignt Mr. POWELL. For what purpose is the
have seen his way clear to recognize the wharf used?
claim off the petition to sonie extent. But
it does not appear so far that lie bas been The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN
able to do so. I would very cordiallv en- FISHERIES. It is largely used by fisher-
dorse the statements made. To a large ex-
tent they are w ithin ny own personal Tignish, repairs to breakwater...........$7,000
knowledesas being correct.Is thn t Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.). Is this amountone off thoso meritorlous dlaims -which haveï eurdatgte o ear
no legal foundation. but which I think may required altogether for repairs ?
very well be considerei by the Minister The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
from an equitable standpoint. There is no The work is under contract, and the amount
doubt lie lost a tremendous lot of noney. asked will cover the cost of the whole work.
and from causes for which lie was not per- Mr MACDONALD P.E.I.). I desire to
Fonally responsible. But whether the de-
partment sees its way clear to recognize a the Mlnister's attention to the break-
their liability to ludemfy him, is a matter-.
to w hhe Minister will no doubt give the nost important fishing sections on the
every consideraton. north shore, where there are practically

no harbours ; and in vlew of the large fish-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ing interest involved,I it Is 'important that

I will be glad during recess to give more at- the breakwater should be kept in a state of
tention to the claim off Mr. Whiteman than Irepair.
I have been able to do. I remenber now:
discussing this matter with the Minister off The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
Marine and Fisheries and my officer, but will take note of It and see what can be
having been very busy I have not been able IL e.
to attend to it. But during recess I will Belfast, approach to pier................... $500
be glad to discuss this matter again.

.aMr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.). For what pur-Mr. MACDONA,.LD (P.E.I.) I am not poe sthsmoney required ?
able to say whetber he bas a strictly legal1P"s ths
claim on the Government ; but as muy hon. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It
friend bas just now said, there is no doubt Is required to extend the pler at Belfast.

Mr. MACDONALD (Kilng's, P.E.I.)
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Brae, breakwater......................... $1,ooo The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIES. Some years ago it was taken,

Mr. POWELL. Where is this work situ- over-in fact, it was repaired by the Domin-
ated ? ion G.vernment before ,t was talken over,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It and then it was taken over absolutely. It is.
is near Egmond Bay. The amount is requir- nine miles up the river on the south side,
ed for repairing and extending the break- and is an important point.
water originally erected by residents. It is Mr. POWELL. There is one work to
300 feet long and 20 feet wide. which I desire to call the attention of the
For purchase of creosoted piles for gen- Minister of Public Works. lt is a very

eral repairs to wharfs, piers and break- celebrated work ; it is a work that last
waters...................................$2,y000year was pressed on the attention cf the

Government and was imperatively deiand-
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.). Has the hon. ed to be immediately constructed1. It was

gentleman arranged to purchase creosoted to save the destruction of a very important
piles ? harbour on the Northumberland Straits, the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. harbour of Suinaierside. lUe M1uisîer ot
We have not bought any yet, but we intendMarine ant1 Fisheries (Sir Louis Daviesi
to buy them.i see is very self-sacriticing indeed ;

lie is possessed of the true spirit
of altruism. because lie allowed the

of that kind used in the repairs to the Souris Minister of Finance to have no less than
breakwater ? four harbours provided for his county. while

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. the Minister of Marine has uot only asked
Under the contract these piles bave been for none in any part of the county lie re-
usedi. presents, but he has actually forgone the

pleasure of seeing a vote for ·this large work
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.). Although the appearing in the Estimates. I would ask

cost of this wood is considerably more than if the urgent necessity for the placing of
the ordinary wood of the country, where the that work in the Estnates last vear has
worm in our country is so destructive. it wll passed away, or whether the ni1i( of the
be found more economical to use more of Minister lias been changed in respect to it,
this class of wood in pile work. its urgency or whether the work is so costly

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I that the Government think the country can-
quite agree with my hon. friend. not afford to carry it out ?

Mr. POWELL. H1as the Minister considered The MINISTER OF MARINE ANi)
the propriety of having the work of creo- FISHERIES. I may say to mîy hon. frieud
soting wood carried out under the direction (Mr. Powell) that, so far as I am concerned,
of the Government? If this wood had been I have not ceased to recognize the great im-
used in the ease of Cape Tormentine pier, portance of tliat work, and so inucli so that
$30.000, $40,000 or $50,000 might have been plans were prepared by the clief engineer
saved to the country. Owing to the large of the Public Works Departnent and ten-
expenditure which is constantly occurring ders were called for. We did suppose ori-
under this head it is very important that ginally that the work cruld be done for
our river and harbour works, in localites $60,000 or ST0.000, but when the tenders
where the worm is at all active, should be were opened we liad only one tender w-ithin
constructed of creosoted timber. reasonable il i tsanfl(wven tha. tenderer

wis ealleti upon to cal.ry 0o4-thte workz.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. le witldrexv. Tle work was offeretito

I have been looking for information on this the contracter next above tUe lowcst ten-
subject for the last few months. I asked re
,Mr. Dobell, before he went to England, to w could not get the Wo
get information there ; but we have notan-n0ehtw t onli easonal
found on the other side of the water exactly
what we want. I think we should have
creosoting works under our direction. They Mr. MCDONLD <P.E.I.) o the
would cost in the neighbourhood of $30000, Mînister say about wlat was the
but it would be money well invested.he a n

Red Point Wharf, repairs.............$,O ILIE. The tender was under $100,-p000. In conjuntion witli tc y on. frnd
from East PihInde (r. Yeo), wlio for the

dehranrhfalo itdrw ;an w fun

first time this session I do lot secin is

The MINISTER 0F M. N AND seat; I do not remember ever having seen
FISHERIES. On the south of Hllsboro the -ion. gentleman a bsent from the Clm-
River. ber before-

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.). Was It taken Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) He was cahl-
over from the local rovernment? ed away by telegramh bis sister is dead.

17u ld
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The MIINISTER OF MARINE AND anchorage and protection not ouly to ordin-
FISHERIES. i amn very sorry to hear that ary sized vessels, but to vessels having the
news. lu coujunetion with that lion. gentle- large draft of the " Stanley " when her
Iman (Mr. Yeo) I called upon the Minister of tanks are filled. The bellef Is that the build-
Publie Works, and lie w-as kind enougi to ing of this breakwater from the lighthouse,
give instructions to his chief engineer to re- whicli is situated at the soutni side of the
vise the specitieations in order to see whe- entrance of the harbour, Into the po'int.
ther lie could not reduce the probable cost would so narrow the water that the rush
to within those limits, tilat in the island at would clear the channel out so as tl afford
least we thouglit it ouglit to be reduced to. the necessary depth.
We had au idea that tihis work should not Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) 1 would ask
cost anything near so iuchi ioley, and t the Minister of Public Works whener the
chief engineer did revise his e.<tiates. ue experience of the otticers ofI h's departmengreat, cost conisisted iii irnpotim-, stoue, froing tso s n t s eo would lead hlim to believe that a structure
Nova Scotia, because it was founi :lliat th of that kind in a place such as Summer-
sland stone wvhich had been used in lilng side larbour, would have the effeet re-

up would not stand the sea and the water. ferred to by the Minister of Marine. I an
The chief engineer did make a revision of rather inclined to think, from the nature of
his estimates, aud put *u sone other stone the bottomî and the whole shape off tei
-o b e taken fromW quarries aloug le llne harbour, that there will be little if any

f the Sedia Road Wallace and ugwasfom onfinintheaer.
ad oter places. Wheweeceivei must say that I thin Summerside r-
new tenders, with the reduction as we bour bas at present ail the water thiat the
thouglit In the probable 2ost, these tenders necessities ef'the place require. It Las a
were inucli larger thian we expeeted. "'ie sutihoient depth for all purposes, witl pos-
imatter has not been decideat even now, and ibly the exception of the " Saley when
my lhon. friend (r. Tarte) has given nme theshe is loaled down with lier tanks tilled
assurance that lie wvilli recommend to his foi going through heavy ice, but there
colleagues the insertion in the Supilemnet- is no essity for lier goin to Su-
ary Estinmates off a reasonable sum, sut~ nrside while thus loaded down. Peoplecient to assure the publie w hoare deeply wi le saying curious things about
nterested in this work that the Govern- these matters. and they say that there must
ment bona fide itend te proceed, if it can be a little polities in this. I do not know
be done at anything withmu reasonaîble limits. weter there is or ot. Again, they
I am not one off those who are prepared1 say this thng is going to be staved off
to recommend an extravagant expenture and that there will be another amount put
of publc money, and I m!ay say that my in the Estimates when an election comes
hon. friend from East Prince (Mr. Yeo) and on. I do not know how much truthx theremyself have waited upon the Minister ofi h ul k a
PubliWorks a great many timesandyou know. I dare say 'that the people of
upon the chief engineer, and have gone over Sumerside have been a tictiipatin this
bis estimates la the hope that we may get work for some time, and no dubt it would
the cost down te such a sum as from our be to their interests to have it. but whether
standpoint in the maritime provinces would it wil really be in the interests of thebe reasonable. So far we have not suc- harbour and of Sumnierside generally is-ceeded. but I am very well satisfied with quite another matter. The h<În.the assurance the Minister of Publie Work uknws that in former ye horswe had-verygives me, that hie will recommend to iis large ships visitng our ports in te sisand,
colleagues the insertion of a reasonable sum but the conditions have been altered in thatIn the Estimates in the hope that we may regard, and at the present time we do not

g require as great a depth in our harbours as
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) What is the we did many years ago. W'hile it would

object of the work ? be perhaps well enough to construct that
work if the cost is lot excessive. it i a

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knows serious question as to 'whether an expendi-
tiat Summerside is the second harbour iîn ture of $150,000, as I understand some of
Prince Edward Island, and the chaenel is th te nde er ee nt100,000 At
not deep enough to admit of the passage be warranted under the circumstances. At

îieast that Is MY Opinion, and I arn just hell-
of the larger class of steamers. such as the ls ouo the way peope talk.

Stanley.*" The "Stanley" las gone inn
and comie out, but she touched once. The The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
channel is a little narrow and slightly tor- FISHERIES. I an in ho'pes that there are
tuous. The belief among the engineers no politics in it. because the construction
and those who have studied the question is, of this breakwater lias been a ml3atter which
that if the harbour is protected by this came before successive Governments one
breakwater and the entrance is reduced, after another. The late Government de-
then the tremendous rush of water wIll termined to buld it, and this Government,
deepen It two or three feet, anld thus afford after close examinuation, decided that their

Mr. MAÇDONALD (P.E.I.)
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.üetermination w-as in the interests of trade ing the sand or silt along, and thein at tLhe
and commerce ; and my hon. friend knows outer end. probably a couple of hundred
that although the harbour is a good one yards distant. they construct a solid pier.
in itself, it is exposed absolutely to the which is used for the purpose of mooring
south-west winds. In addition to the scour- vessels. In this way the loose sand is
ing w-hich the lion. gentleman speaks of, washed between these tubular piers. and
which would be the practical effeet of the passes on to another portion of the coast.
conistrUuinof the breakwater. it would and the outside pier remains ecessible to
entirely prtec~t the harbour fromi the south- essels at all time and requires no dredging.
Wvest gales ; and as the harbour is protectetd I would call the attention of the lion. Min-
nazurally froin all the other gales, it would ister of Public Works to the great desirabi-
thus be rendered perfectly safe. Beig lity of building a new pier. The money
ithe seeond harbour in the island. and per- expended on the old one heretofore was ab-

haps the one from which the greatest ex- solutely wasted. so ftar as the purposes of
port trade goes in the summner months. it is large vessels are concernedi, ani anv adii-
ole Iliat nobody would say shouldl be dis- tion to thart pier ivil also cb a waste of
regarded. I an sure that mny lion. friend. money. Whether it is desirable to g> fur-
althougl lie comnes fromu the otiier end of ther up the coast and construct a harbour at

hlie island. would not look with a jealous Carleton Head and then deflect tUe railway
e upon a reasonable expenditure in this to that hnrbour. I am not sutlicIently ac-
re:rd. I quite agree that we must be quainre.l wit ithe locality. althouglh inti-
very pirudent and careful. andi the best evi- marely mvirIi the coasr. b say. 't'lîe ex-
d1ence my lion. friend the Minister of Public îenditure of a fe tiousati dollars there
Woris has given of that. is that lie bas wonl afford a very gootl Jier for rUe
not accepted any of, the tenders. because"StanlPy or the successor of tUe 'Stanley."
tlhey were of an amount that lie thouglit if it ii;deddei to have an ice boat with
t-xuessive. more î~e crossiug be,»weeii the (ca1eSý in

maIly w1 ihthe coast.to say. The ex-1

.POWELL.tleinkdtthisuefarbourdsiuouldretofa'fIlew t hioun ola
be safely left to the course pursued by Gov- able route there is. I do not know if the
ernments heretofore. Lt has been always matter has received the attention of the
admittLed as very desirable to build this department. but it certainly should. The
breakwater, but it has never been built. amount that would be required to construct
The ends of justice and the interest of all a breakwater at Summerside. if spent in-
partIes would be best served if that course stead at Carleton Head, would construet a
were continued, and the present Govern- good artificial harbour on that side of the
ment were to follow closely in the footsteps straits. As regards the money to be wasted
(f their predecessors. I must congratulate in connection with the Sumerside liar-
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries bour, I am very familiar with that bar-
upon one fact : I do not think he would ex. bour. having been in and out of it. !n the
p:end noney on this breakwater needlessly early part of my lite. hundreds of times.
or waste the public money -for mere politi- The construction of this breakwater is not
cal purposes. I must congratulate hlim at ail necssary. In the first place. at low
also on the fact that he advocated public wate.r this reef. the hon. gentleman spoke
improveients in his own constituency on of, is almost entirely dry, and any body who
their own merits and does not try to but-
tress himself with useless expenditure off
public noney lu making four or five arti-
ticial harbours and erecting post offices that
seem to be designed as tombs of decaying
towns and to have been erected for no other
purpose that I can see. I congratulate him
in pursuing, in this respect, a course some-
what different from that taken by some off
his confreres in the Government.

While this breakwater will never be built
and is entirely unnecessary, I would call
his attention to the great desirability of
having a harbour on the Island side of the
straits between Cape Traverse and Torinen-
tine. The present harbour at Cape Tra-
verse is of no use whatever. It la con-
structed in a place -where the sand, owing
to the shore wash, fills in around the end off
it. so that a few weeks after It is dredged,
it is utterly impossible for a vessel to get
near it. The English engineers, In dealIng
with such a case, are in the habit of sinking
tubular piers at considerable distances, and
the wash comes between these ple.rs, carry-

177J

jknowsthmeeiementary principies of sea or
wave action knows that a reef with eigfit
or nine feet of water on it and a great
lagoon mside, extending a couple of miles.
affords ample protection to vessels under all
circuistances. It Is a magnificent harbour
with better protection than almost any bar-
bour on the coast. • It is easy of access, and
the expenditure of $100,000 or $50.000 on it
would be an absolute waste of money.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WO'RKS.
I have not much to add to what my lion.
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
bas said. He knows the place very well
and has spoken with full knoweldge. I can
only say that this work has given us a great
deal of anxiety. The chief engineer him-
self went down te inspect the place with the
view of changing the plans, so as to -
duce the cost if possible. After bis visit
we called for new tenders, but we still find
the cost of, the work very great. At the
same time, I cannot lose sight of the fact
that Summerside is a very important har-
bour, and there Is no doubt whatever that
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the reports from ithe departient would it cotil be bult for a reasonable sum. a
justify us in ihe belief tha ithe building of SoI ewhat less 11:ai thin
that breakwater would vasily iniprove it. ûould erosst'riii iliere to
It would protect it very mlluei.'ie distance N nut mueli reater than by

Mr. POWELL. It is suticiently proteet-too
e.] f0w~.Cow Head. If you could build a break-

water at the end of wvhieli the steamer could
The MINISTELI 0F I>BLIC WOliKS. lie. it is possible. aind perIaps even probalble

Moreover it ivould erente a scour so iliat the -fo.r Ipraieeal uen to entertain the idea-
inside of the harbour would be kept clear. that you could carry on winter commllun1iea-
As to ithe other questions io whicli my tion between these ports. Personally it is
hon. friend from iWestnoreland (Mr. Powell) well known that ny opinion is that the best
has alluded. that has received the attention route is between Georg-etown and LPietou.
of the departient in tie past. Mr. Shewan But I an not. going to silut ny eyes to that
made surveys and reports whieh I would be fact that otier ien who have as good means
very glad to let my hon. friend see; but I to judige as I have, and who are. perhaps,
understand that the cost of the wcork would more conpetent to judge, entertain that
be very large. We cannot build in that opinion.
part of the country without spending much M. POWELL. What does Capt. MeElhin-
money, I amn sorry to y ney say ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FI-SHERIES. There are two things in FISHERIES. I am not sure but I think
which I agree horoughly with my lion. Capt. McElhinneys opinions are on record.
friend from Westmoreland (3r. Powell). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell) will re-
Tiese are that money spent by the late colleet that one view we entertained and
Govenment in the construction of the hal before us was the possibility and even
wlinirf at Cape Traverse was so imuei the probability of this breakwater offer-
noney thrown into the sea. and that any ing a safe harbour. at the end near ihe
extension of that wharf would be money lighthouse, and might solve the question of
equally wasted. It is possible that a pier, winîter commîunieation. And this is an x-
built after the style in which they build eeedingly important problen for Prince Ed-
piers in England, up at Carleton Point, a few ward Island. I am glad that the Minister
miles further to the west. nmiglit possibly of Publie Works Las given the mater so
be well spent ; but the estimate for the much attention together with lis chef enai-
work would amount, not to $I00,001. but neer. I know that they are trying to devise
$250.000 ; and I have never been able to some specification which will bring the ex-
bring myself to the point of recommending pense withiu reasonable limits. If the ex-
to the Government any such work. In pense can hie brouglit down to a reasonable
addition, it would necessitate a branch rail- sum, :I shall urge strongly that the work be
way from the present line. and aitogether carried on.
the expenditure would amount to $300,000 Ma
or $400,000. And even when .you had com- Mr. POWELL. So far as the lion. gente-
pleted the work, It would be only an expe- man's criticism of the previous Govern-
riment. Nobody has been able yet to ment's expenditure is concerned. I have
solve the problem as to whether winter nothing to say. It is no part of my inten-
navigation can 'be carried on there with tions to defend the expenditure of the pre-
steamers. My hon. friend' rather sneered vious Government. But I would not assent
the other day at the little effort I made to the proposition of the Minister of Marine
last year in that direction, and the impres. and Fisheries that it was an unwarrantable
sion has gone abroad among many people thing to expend public money for services
that we tried the experiment of endeavour- in their nature experimental. The late Gov-
in« to cross there in the winter in the ernment were trying to kill two birds with
same way as between Georgetown and one stone. In the first place the object was
Pietou, namely, by smashing up the ice. to have a pier for the purpose of interpro-
That was not the idea, as I explained. The vmieial communication, and the second to
Idea was to test whether the statements afford facilities for the people of the vicinity
made by residents of the locality that the for boats landing for fishing and other pur-
tides meeting there on the south side of suits. It is true that it was in part an ex-
the island left an open place through which periment, and, tike tie hon. gentleman's cx-
the steamers would pass was a tenable one periment with theI "Petrel," it was a failure.
or not. .If the theory was sound. no doubt a .But these expenditures, though the experi-
small steamer could test It. But suppose ments do fail, are not monstrously indefen-
you went to the expense of $200,000 or $300.- sible. These experiments have to be tried.
000. I may explain that I do not shut my As to the failure of the boat, no person who
mind agalnst It. The matter may be knew anything about the matter would ex-
worth considering. But after you test peet anythlug else.
you have no guarantee that you can h The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
run steamers there. It mlght be useless. FISHERIES. What d!d Capt. McElhInney
The idea of the Summerside breakwater, If say ?

%r. TARTE.
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Mr. POWELL. As I am inforned. Capt. Cape Tormentine, repairs to breakwater. .$8.003
McEllinney was told to procure the best1  The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
boat lie eould for the trial. But the besti That wharf has cost $238.000. Unfortu-
hat he could get was flot one built specially nately it has not been built at all as itfor the ser-ice, and any one who knew the should have been. that is to say. with the
nature of the service andi coisidered her proper kind of timber. and it is nearly de-
eharacter. nust have known that she would stoyed. At the same time, I have not
faîl. She had not the drag. she liad not made up my mind to rebuild it, and ail we
the build. Boats for such service are con- are doing is nerely to protect it from being
structed to run up on the ice and break it totally destroyed. With this money we pro-dtoViîl. But shie wasfot bulit îh:ït way. 1id nlhtay. or pose to throw stones around the portionsan not refleeting on Capt. Elhinhic are nost eaten away on the outside,
upon the MInister of Marine and Fisheriesi just to keep t up.
for I an willing to say they did their best
under the circumstanees. But I amn sure arbou rs and Rivers-Maritime Pro-
that Capt. McElhinney will tell you. I hear vinces Generally-General repairs and
that he said so. it was not the boat that lie improvezrents to harbour and river
weuld wish. It was the best available. There works................................ $10,000
wfere no available that Ma the featues Mr.IcINERNEY. Is it the intention to
nteesary for this route, do anything to protect thie breakwater at

M. MACDONALD. I w-ould like to re- Richibucto harbour ?
mind the hou. Minister of a petition sent The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
forward from the people of Grand River in The engineer tells me that ta build a
m1y ounîty. for an addition to the wharf a wharf would require some $150.000. So far.
Chapel Point. a block and span. This peti- I have not been able to muake up my mind
tion was sont hast year to the Minister of to spend that vast amount of money imine-
Marine aind Fisheries. and was handed, I diately.
lbelieve. te the Minister of Public Works. I
had an imrviw withi the :Minister of Pnb- vMr. McINERNEY. That means the con-
lie Woriks on the subjeet. and he took it in struction of a new breakwater on the south
a kiudfly way. I trust that in the Supple- side. But what I wished to call attention
nentary Estimates an item will appear to was repairs to the old breakwater on
for this w-ork. It is a district that the north side of the harbour. That was
has no other publie works to bother buiîlt at considerable expense sone years
the Minister about. The section is a ago, partly under the Mackenzle Govern-
prosperous one and there is a great ment, and that breakwater is in a very had
deal of produce shipped even from state of repair. I think Mr. Lafleur, thue
the existin wharf. which does not offer engineer of the department, who was down
the accommodation necessary in the sliort there a few years ago on a hydrographie sur-
season in the autumn. This is on a river vey. would have knovledge of what i ani
which freezes very early. and more accom- saying. The top part of the breakwater is

modlation is needed on the wharf. rotting away. the covering i.s nearly al
rotted away. and unless something is10done

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. in a short lie, the whole thing will1have
I shall be glad to take note of the remarks to be bult over again at a very large ex-
ny hon. friend has made. pense, while a moderate sum nowwould

keep iin faim repair. I w-ould hia.rdly expeer
Harbours and Rivers, N.B.- the Mnister to spend $150O0 just ncwvou

Shippegan Harbour-Extension of pro- that harbour, aithougli I could show hiiu,
tection works and repairs to same.... $4,000 a p1f

M. POWELL. What work as been ent. that a very largcoastng trade Is
doue W tclone at that port. I ay say that un hedoue W.,figures I produced In 1893 ho -3r. Oulmet.

The MfINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS .1 the predecessor o! the lion, gentleman, I
The lion. gentleman knows the locality bet- showed that there were more entries luward
ter than I do. We had to repair the jetties. and ourard t Richibucto than at Chathani,
We have already spent nearly the amount Dalhousie and Campbellton combined. There
voted last year. $2.000. I have not heard are also quite a number of seagolng vessels
any complaint as to the work. vlsiting that port. The trade o! the port

lias been very much Iinjured on account o!
Mr. POWELL. Will this vote complete te ldt state of thebreakwaterthe workinehere.

The MMINISTER OF PUBLIC' WORKS. The MIXISTER Or- PUBLIC WORKS.
No. Il take between or$8. - few weesa o adeputation from Ricei-
perhaps even more. '%v bon. friend er. bucto called at mo departent and w ade
Powelb knows that this isa»verya important representations to e o! two different kds.
work. and I arnglad, to be 'ale'd say it is First. they represented that the old break-

beig crrld ot lx a abe mnne. te mi e pecsoreofthed seonlgentlman, Ie
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harbour requires a good deal of dredging.
I understand that the harbour is filling lu
nearly as quickly as it is cleaned out. I am
glad my hon. iriend ihas reminded nie of the
matter.

Mr. McINERNEY. I heard of the depu-
tation belng here, and I was glad to see that
on the deputation were the ex-president and
the present president of the Couservative
Association of the county. I suppose that i
did not at all prejudice the consideration
that the hon. Minister gave to their repre-
sentations. But I do not think that the
harbour is filling up. because there is about
the sane depth now that tliere has been for a
few years past. I think if proper protection
was given at that harbour, and a moderate
breakwater bulit at the south side of the
harbour, the depth could be very iuch in-
creased. From what I learned a few years
ago, I think that the view held by Mr.
Coste, the chief engineer. is that there should
be a breakwater on the south side of the
harbour, and a small extension made of the
present breakwater on the north side. If
that were done at a moderate expense. I
think the harbour would be very much m,-
proved. I hope the Minister lent an ear to
the representations made to him by the
deputation that called upon him a short
time ago. I know they are very respectable
gentlemen. One of them carries on one
of the largest shipping industries in the
county, and he is a man whose word can
be relied upon-Mr. Jardine. The other gen-
tieuan, I understand. is a lawyer who lias
moved over to Fredericton. but lie lias
considerable interest in that county. I hope
the MNfinister will take what they said into
consideration. and also what I now say on
behalf of that harbour. It is the chief port
in the county, and notlhing hlas been doue for
it for a number of years. I made protesta-
tions to the late Government in favour of
the harbour, but they pald little attention
to them.

Mr. GANONG. I notice that in the items
for New Brunswick the Miniister lias nlot
included anything for repairs on the break-
water at Wilson's Beach, in Charlotte
County. rhe hon. Minister cannot acense
me of the same fault which lie charged
upon my hon. friend fron Cape Breton, of
not calling the matter to his attention. In
November, 1896. I called his attention to It.
and have done so at least twice since that
time. It is a very important matter for the'
people in that vicinity. There are no doubt
six or seven hundred fishermen in the im-
mediate vicinity. and it not only serves these
people who are living in that community,
but some two or three thousand people who l
are dependent on it to some extent. many
of whom occasionally use it. It is the most
important point on that part of the
coast on the Island of Campobello. and it
Is the only protection for several miles for
all their vessels. Whatever reports the hon.

Mr. TARTE.

gentleman may have from lhis engineers. I
prefer to take the opinions of the people
who are muost iuterested. They have felt
during two or three years that this break-
water was in danger of being carried away,.
and then no protection would be afforded to
the shipping. I consider the residents know
better than the engineers about the tides
and wlnds in the vicinity. I can assure the
Minister that there is nothing of a political
nature ln this, for I found the Liberals very
thick there. 40 or 50 too thiek.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Supplenentary Estinates have nut yet
been brought down. and if anythiug ean be
voted, it will be inserted there. We ùave
Lot c(mupleted the ireport as to the state of
affairs there. Hon. members on both sides
of the Ilouse know that the Governmen*
cannot coimiply with all the deuands maide
upon thîem.

Mr. GANONG. I will admit that state-
ment. But if the hen. gentleman will look
over the records he will find tlhat for many
years the county of Charlotte lias not been
a very expensive one. inL fac. very few
dollars have been expendel there on publie
w-orks. Of course, the county has been iii
Opposition for somne tine, and is so still. 1
believe there is also a petition in the depart-

nienlt fornm Letie, a very large fishing- vil-
lage, which lias obtained steam coumulni-
cation. It lias, however, no pier, and it
would be a great advantage :if a reasonable
suin were voted to assist the resideuts. I
desire also to ask the Minister if he lias
had any surveys made in the harbour of
St. Andrew's. In September, 1897. I drew
attention. first, to the desirability of having
the upper passage d redged. and if I arM
correctly informed, a Government ofticer
went there during the past season. I do
not know whether he made a practical ex-
amination or simply looked the ground over.
This is a work that should be carried out,
as a great amount of shipping goes down
the river, and so long as the harbour is in
its present condition vessels have to nake
a detour of several miles to get to the
lower passage. and at some conditions of
the t4de it is difficult for vessels to get
through that passage. If the upper passage
was dredged so that it could be used at half
tide. even if not at low tide. it would be of
great advantage to shipping ln the river but
should be made passable at low water.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIRKS.
I have reeeived several communications on
the subject. I attach great importance
to St. Andrew's harbour. I had intended
last year to visit the maritime provinces,
but I found I was unable to do so. I in-
tend to visit these provinces during the pre-
sent year. and St. Andrew's will be one of
the harbours to which I will give attentiop.
Meanwhile I will take a note of It.
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Mr. McINERNEY. Is it the intention of people want to know, whether any work will
the Minister to put anythling In the Supple- be done at that port.
nientary Estimates for harbour protection The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
at Richibucto? CANALS (Mr. Blair). The ,matter lias not

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. been forgotten. and the hon. gentleman does
They have not passed Council. not require a promise.

Mr. McINERNEY. I mgliht make my ïThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
question more specifie, and ask what is the It is not custonary to give information of
Minister's present intention in regard to the that kind before the Supplementary Esti-
question ? mates have passed Council.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. MeINERNEY. It is not necessary to
I should not like to make an announcement know whether there is a.nything in the Sup-
now. plenentary Estimates or not. Wiat I ask

Mr.MelNERNEY. Surely I have a right lis this. does the Minister intend to have
I any dredging done at Riehibucto this sum-to ask if the hon. gentleman is putting any mer 1

aiount in the Supplementary vtimates for
this work? The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The question has been put before, and I
ehave listened carefully to the representa-All I can say is that representatIons have tions made. I cannot say more than that

been made to me, and I have listened to
them with the greatest care. Mr. POWELL. In regard to the remarks

.S h tof the lion. member for Kent (Mr. McIner-
ney), this is not a laughing natter for the

have precedence over representations made peole of Richibucto. There iust oe'r-
by the member for the county. tainly be the bones of one hunîdred e orn

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKs. hundred and fifty square-rigged vesels en
u always listen to my hon. friend with plea- that reef. Owing to the peculiar formation

sure, andi hazvelistened to his representa- of the harbour and the tendency to ill in,
tions to-day, together with represe(ntations which the Minister of Public Works seeus
made a few days ago. They have created to have studied, vessels har-e never been
a very good impression on mDy mind. able to take their full cargoes inside. They

finish in the open roadstead. and when a
Ir. M-NeEiRNEY. The inforation of de north-east gale cones on. vessels are in asire is whether it is the ntention of the very critical condition -indeed. I was born

lion. M ster to put any aod ised there a I have seen four or
Supplementary Estimates with respect tO aive square-rigged vessels go ashore in one
harbour protection at Rihibueto ? istorm. I can enumerate thirty or forty ves-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. sels in imy own experience whiclh pounded
It would be diseourteous to my clleagues thiemselves to pieces on that reef. And when
to give tha-t information now. Moreover, le said that you *might dig the place out
His Excellency lias to sanction these ex- and it would fill up again, lie states what is
penditures. the literal truth. 'I have seen vessels go

there ashore at the tip top of high waterMr. McINERNEY. I am not asking what and come off at low water. Lt is a kind
the Supplementary Estmlates are going to of floating sand. almost a quicksand. and I
contam, but te present intention of the do not think dredging does a great deal of
Minister. good!

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.i
I may answer that I am full of very good in-
tentions.

Mr. MeINERNEY.
knows that a certain
good intentions. If
could be Improved by
would be al very well.
intention to have any
summer ?

The hon. gentleman
place is paved with
Richibucto harbour
good intentions. It
Is It the Minister's

dredging done this

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My mind is In the same condition ; I am
very well Intentioned. '

Mr. MeINERNEY. Ths is a matter of
sone importance. and should not be treated
as a joke by the Uinister. I do not think,
the people there will be willi-ng to Treat it
In that way. I should like to know and the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It gives some relief temporarily.

Mr. POWELL. It may, but what is re-
quired is some means of diverting the cur-
rent and letting the water do the work. If
the water could be got to bear upon the
same principle as the wind is got to bear
in clearing snow out a railway cutting. the
engineer would be successful. The great
trouble is that the engineers have not studied
the matter but have simply prepared their
plans in Ottawa without knowing the condi-
tion and have gone down there time after
time making useless expenditures rf publie
money. It wants some one to study the
action of the current and the sand. and with
the experience gained in this way a few
thousand dollars may do a great deal of
good. I. sincerely trust attention may be
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given the Iatter. because it imeans probably do not represent the pele : but that he
tie loss of two or three vessels ln a season should take his rep)resenta:ns fromni one
if a storni should comne while they are in w-ho is responsible to the electors of the
the roadstead. I would like to ask the county. I tell him thar w1at is required
hon. Minister if he las receivedi any peti- there is a liglit draft dredge. and not a
tion from the inhabitants of Port Elgin, heavy dreige to waste the whole suimmer
county of Westmoreland. for dredting the doing nothing.
Gaspe.reaux River and Port Elgin Harbour.
If the hon. gentlemain is coning down to The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIKS.
the province of New Brunswick. and if lie I ami glad to receive suggestions from my
woild consult my wishes. s0 far as I a I hon. frient (ir. McInerney). but at the
concernei I would mci 'uch rather have hlim ime tim1 I would not pledge myself not to
during the ensuing suiier inspecting that rece"ive representa tions from hlxis eerors.
harbour than during an election campaign The electors of a county have a right to
as I Iast had the pleasure of seeng him in be heard by every Minister. and I inTend
WestmorelandCut.in future hearing the electors of my lou.

friend as I w-ould the electors of any other
The MINISTER OF P LiC WORKS. lion. neiber of Par!ament. The dredge

So fa r as Riehihucero larbour is concerned " Canada " worked at 'cihiuCto for a few
it would require tie extension of the ''.Teý- weeks last summer. and I Ihink the work
tey " and the building of another so as to gave a great deal of relief.
eren te a channel. as lve have been obliged
to do in several places. That kind of work Mr. MelNERNEY. Not a particle.
has a very good effect but it wouldl cost a The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.very large amoiut of mnoney. I lnteud Menwho are egIaged n bs1iness called on
dur myvisit n me and tlhey told nme that the dredg!ng lasttieular attention to that harbour because
I see it is of very great inportance. I do
not exactly renembei what kind of a petli- Mr. McINENEY. Not a particle.
tion I received from Port Elgin. I an
very fond of Westnoreland County. I have Mr. GANONG. I would be happy to see
been verv well received there althougli I am the Minister of Publie Works visit Ch:ar-
sor'ry to saV I was not s Ilces.ful. but iever- lotte County so that he m1ay sec how self-
theless I an very glai to see my hon. friend seeuificin we are on the St. Croix. when
(Mr. Powell) in the Touse. w simply ask him to do a little work at

St. Andrews. It was cnly a few mnonhils
Mr. MeINERNEY. If the Minister visits since I had the privilege of talking with the

Richiueto -arbour 'e will see there is engineer of the 'nited Srates Government
reat need for harbour prûeetion there. who was on the St. Croix. and if I inistake

There was a large dredge sent there last not there lias beei correspondence between
summier ; she was there nearly the whole the United States Governm)ient and our Gov-
summer long and I a lere to state to tlhe ernment with regard to the dredging of
Minister that sUe d141 not do one yard of tiat river. Trhe estimate made by the
dredging on the Richibueto bar. She came United States engineer was $300.000 of
there pretty early in the summier. an! I miy- which thev concluded they should pay $200.-
self saw lier aground on the bar at fair tide. 000, leaving $100,000 to the Dominion. We
Those who made representations to the Min- are not.aking any sucli claim as that at
!ster to have that sort of boat sent to Richi- tUe present tiie. but if the Minister w!ll
bucto, certainly made false representations. come down and look after St. Andrews,because a large dredge like that is practically that is ail we will ask him to do now.
useless there. More than that, the officer
ln charge told me while the dredge was The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
aground. that they could niot dredge on thet I should certainly like to visit St. Andrews.
bar, and that all they could do was to goG
-outside the bar and dig a hole where dredg- Grand Rivère, repairs to wharf............ $800
lng was nlot required. Only a light draft Mr. BERGERtON. Is nlot that a new
dredge is suitable for the pu-pose at Richi- wharf ?~bucto. The gentlemen w-ho made thec re-
presentations to get thec large dredge to The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKCS.
Richibucto last year-and I believe they It is an old wharf.
took Uer away from Yatmnouth where she Mfr. BERGERON. I think I 'reember
was doing good work-simiply debited the that it was only finished two or three years
harbour with a full year's work and no good ago
-whatever resulted. I make representations'
in this House with some degree of respon- The MINISTERt 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
sibllity, and the representation I make is. It was built under fihe late regimie by Mr.
that If the Minister intends to do any dredg- Atkinson, and we are obliged to strengthen
lng there hie should flot take his information It now. I think this small suam wili put it
froni people who are lnot responsfie, who in good shape. IF is done on the report
perhaps want a little job earried out. who of Mr. Breene, who is our resident engineer.

Mr. POWELL.
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General repairs and improvements to
Harbour, River and Bridge work...... $10,000
Mr. MARGOTTE. (Translation.) I would

like to ask the IMinister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte) whether he has included in tlils'
appropriation a certain amount for the re-
pairs required on the. River Ste. Anne ?

The IMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) No ; those works
come under a special item.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) May I
ask the hon. Minister whether he is going
to place a sum in the Supplementary Esti-
mates to provide for this work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Translation.) I am not free to give any
information to my hon. friend as to the
nature of the items which the Supplement-
a.rv Estimates will contain.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Am I
to understand that those appropriations will
provide for new works only ?

The 'MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Translation.) Not exactly; the Supplement-
ary Estimates provide for works of different
kinds.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) It is of
the highest importance to the parish of
Ste. Anne de la Pèrade that a certain
amount should be voted this year, as that
locality is threatened with very serious
dangers and is liable at any time .to suffer
almost irreparable damages resulting from
landslides on the upper part of the River
Ste. Aune, above that locality, and, in fact,
almost at any point on that stream. I
have no hesitation in saying that ·if a suffi-
cient sum were placed in the Estimates
to provide for the protection of that locality,
no better use could be made of public
money. It should be desirable to put an
item in the Estimates for those repairs, and
I do not think a large sum would be re-
quired.

Some works have already been carried
out by the Dominion Government on that
river ; but, unfortunately, those two upper
piers. where they are now located. aï•e
a real nuisance. as a strong current Is
formed between those works and the main-
land. which causes considerable landslips
on the banks of the river. On these
grounds. I ask the hon. Minister of Public
Works to place an item in the Supplement-
ary Estimates for repairs tto those protec-
tion works on the River Ste. Anne.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
. (Translation.) 'We have already made an
expenditure of $22,000 on the River Ste.
Anne for those protection works, although,
they are, properly speaking, not Dominion
works. Now, I am informed by the engi-
neers of my department that, in order to
carry out the necessary protection works at
Ste. Anne and elsewhere. a considerable out-

lay would have to be incurred. I am not
ready to give my pledge in that respect
to the lion. gentleman. As I said, those
works are not Dominion works, and there-
fore the Government cannot be expected to
undertake such protection works along all
the banks of the rivers from the waters of
which damages and injuries may result.
Were we to pursue such a course, it would
require much larger estimates than could
be placed at our disposal, to meet the wa*nts
mentioned.

Mr. MARCO1'PE. (Translation.) Last
year an -item of $5.000 was put in the Esti-
mates, and I think it would only be fair
to place a re-vote in the estimates for this
year, so as to cover the expenditure for
those repairs. In my opinion, it would not
require a large sum to secure an efficacious
protection to that locality. Some expendi-
tures have already been made. but, as I
said, the works so far carried out do more
harm than good. as a considerable current is
formed between the banks and the pièrs,
which causes landslides. Those landslides
could be obviated by adding a wing to the
two piers already built, which would not
involve a very large expenditure.

Mr. BERGERON. Would the hon. Minis-
ter explain why he put last year an amount
of $5.000 in the Estimates for that work at
St. Anne's ?

The MINIS'TER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I did so because I thought that that sum
could be spent in a useful manner, but after
more careful examination of the situation,
we concluded that it would require a vast
amount of money to complete the work. As
I have just explained in French, those works
are not of a federal nature. The Govern-
ment has already spent $22,000 for protec-
tive works at Ste. Anne's, although they
were works that properly should not have
been done by this Government. You must
draw the line somewhere. If my depart-
ment is to take charge of protecting the
coasts of all the rivers and streams that
cause damage, we would require a very
large amount of money indeed.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) The non.
Minister of Public Works says that such
works would involve a considerable outlay.
In my humble opinion-and I am free to
confess that I am not perhaps a very com-
petent judge in matters of this kind-if an
additional wing were built, it would obvi-
ate the landslides on the banks of the river.
At all events, I would be quite satisfied with
a revote of $5.000. Besides, I may draw the
attention of the Minister to the fact that
an appropriation of $5.000 has previously
been placed in the Estimates to provide for
those works. that materials have been pre-
pared in anticipation of those repairs, and
that the farmers at Ste. Anne de la Pèrade
have already done considerable work. piling
up stone. in the hope of belng reimbursed
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by the Goverurnent. When I say that those missioners. came to an agreement with the
people are dissatisfied, the lion. gentleman harbour conmmissioners. aecording to the plan
may believe that I am not exa.ggerating iin now in my department. and I shall be very
the least. A vote of .,5,t00 would be quite glad to show it to my hon. friend. if lie will
sufficlent. and the ratepayers of Ste. Anne do me the honour of calling at my depart-
would be quite satistied. With such a sum ment on any day.
of money, permanent protection works M'. BERGERON. WIll tle policy of the
could be carried out. Let therefore the hend of
hon. Minister Place that revote in the Est- the session ?
mates.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Mr. MONK. Wliuen an we expeet sonie I il
anniouncement fron the Go-vernment with It will.
regard to the harbour works in Montreal ? Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend has
The hon. Minister is aware that representa- said that lie understands the importance of
tions have been made. from time to time, the work. -In Montreal the people are very
to the Governient, and plans discussed by anxious to know, before spending any more
the harbour commissioners and the depart- money. whether any decision will be come
ment. I see in these estimates very con- to. I understand that there was a difference
siderable sums for the building of wharfs of opinion last year between the Minister
and the improvement of harbours generally and the CIommuissioners as to whether the
in far less important places than Montreal. harbour would he where it is now or lower
We have been very patient in Montreal, and down.
it seems to me that we ought to have now The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
some ailunneennt fron the Government. That was not the point of difference at all.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. MGes
This question is now engaging the earnest ference of tht sort, was there not
attention of the Government. The harbourer
commissioners and other important citizens The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
of Montreal have called repeatedly On us The point of difference was as to the width
this year and last, and I have myself given of the basins between the piers to be erecied.
a great deal of attention to this important My contention wis that as the size of the
question.'• We have not yet been able to ships was growiug larger every year, It
comle to any decision. I need not tell my was necessary to give more width than
lion. friend that I attach .iust as much im- would have sufficed twenty years ago. when
portance as he does to tle Montreal har- the ships couing into Montreal averaged
bour. The position of allairs is this. I have 5.000 or 6.000 tons only. To-day there are
still in hand at the disposal of the harbour steamers visiting' Montreal of 10.000 and 12,-
commissioners a sum of about $750.000 out 000 tons burden. and the size is increasing
of the am'ount that this Parliament lu 1896 every year. The difference of opinion arose
authorized thei Government to advance to on tha.t point. but I an glad to say that it
them. The amount then authorlzed was is now settled.
$2.000.000, out of which $1.000.000 was im- Mr. BERGERON. 1 arn vcry glad to hearmnediately taken, to pay the floating debt of M.BREO.Ia eyga oharnedatey tkento ay he loaingdelt o that,, because last summer one of the Mont-the harbour commission. Out of the other rtal becas la an ogn of the hon.
million, about $250.000 was spent in works real newspapers. and an organ of the hon.
that have been going since In that harbour. gentleman. the Montreal ", Witness,' men-
If the harbour commissioners would go on tioned that certain gentlemen. of whom the
with the amount of money that they have lu Minister of Public Works was one, and the
hand and the $750.000 that the city of Mon- present Mayor of Montreal another. wanted
real voted for protective work. they could do to bring the harbour down to Ruisseau Mig-

dif- non. This old scheme w-e heard of In Mont-
ference of opinon betwee.n the harbourcom- real very often. and I ask now whetherternceof piionbeteex tc hrbor cm-the harbour Is to lie built down there or
missioners and myself as to the plans to bet
adopted. but I am glad to say that these whether it is to be dug where it is now?
have been settled, and we have come to an The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
agreement as to the plans to be carried The plans on which we have agreed do not
ont. But I am not In a position to say this bear at all on the improvements at Hoche-
evening what the policy of the Government laga. They have no connection wlth them
wlll be- whatever. We have agreed on the plans for

Mr. MONK. Might I ask the hon. gentie- the works in the centre of the harbour
man what is the plan the Government has Ileaving the other scheme in abeyance.
finally decided to adopt ? Mr. BERGERON. The work will be golng

The MINISTER OF PUBIJ[C WORKS. on this summer, if the harbour Is there, will
The plans agreed upon are what we mgit lnot ?
perhians cau n compromise scheme. My e- The MONISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
gineers. after consultation with eminent en- No doubt. I stated a moment ago that thegineers from England and the harbour com harbour commissfoners are perfectly free to

Mr. MARCOTTE.
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draw on the Department of Publie Works
whenever they like. I have still at their
disposal, as I said, about three quarters of
a million dollars. Within a day or two past,
I have received a request from them to al-
low the.m to go on with certain works, to
whieh I wil give my attention to-morrow.
I think.

Mr. BERGERON. I wlsh to revert for a
moment to the question raised by the hon.
member for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte), and
to express my opinion for what it may be
worth, that the Minister of Publie Works
might have stated very truthfully that the
$5.000 put in the Estimates last year was
put there in view of a certain election tak-
Ing place in that county, and the election
having been lost, tie $5.000 had to disappear
fromu the budget. I would like to ask the hon.
Minister what la to be jone wlth this vote,
$10,000. It is a very dangerous vote. We
vote an amount in blank, so to speak, which
they can use as they please. I think It will
be very Interesting to the House to know
wbat the department intends to do with it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.,
This vote has been given annually from
time Immemorlal.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It will be completed with this vote.

Mr. BERGERON. Is the hon. gentleman
building a bridge at that point ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We had the guiding plers, between wilch
we placed booms to guide the boats passing
through. These piers were destroyed. and
we have replaced them with cribwork-per-
manent work.

Mr. BERGERON. Wlio las been doing
the work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have been dokig It by day's labour.

Mr. MONK. Would not the hon. gentle-
man have done better to have called for
tenders and given a contract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
II will tell my hon. friend (Mr. Monk) our
experience in this case. The late Govern-
ment asked for tenders for thils work. Mr.
Beaulieu, of Lévis, tendered. When I took
office I found that he had not paid for his
material, he liad not paid lis men, he had
simply given up the work.

Mr. BERGEION. That Is why I am Mr. BERGERON. Had he made a deposit?
afraid of It. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Yes ; of a small amount.
There is no reason to be afraid. It is in- Mr. BERGERON. Did the hon. Minister
tenfded to cover unforeseen expenses-smalle t
repairs, and so on.
Laprairie-Works In connection with Ice

piers-Dredging steanboat channel.... $5,0O0
Mr. BERGERON. When wIll these works

be finished ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

My deputy tells me that the department
hopes to complete this work next year. As
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) knows,
these are very Important works.

Mr. BERGERON. I am not opposing the
vote. I know the Importance of the work.
But it seems to me that It takes a long
time to finish these works.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We will be able to complete them next year.

Mr. BERGERON. For this amount?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIi WORKS.

No.
Mr. MONK. Is this for the main channel

or for the channel leadlng to Laprairie ?
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

There are two kinds of works, protection
works, begun years ago and to be completed
this year, and dredging to get an additional
depth of water for the boats plyIng between
Laprairle and Montreal.
River Richelieu-Beloil Channel guide

piers.......................... 35.500,
'Ut. BERGERON. When will thatbe fin-

ished ?1

The MINISTER OF .PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes. But the contractor did not do the

Mr. MONK. I am afraid ny knowledge
of this case does not altogether tally with
that of the hon. Minister. This man. Beau-
lieu, if I remember right, teudered for this
work for what the department Is paying,
$11,500, offering to do it for $4.000. He
failed, It Is true. But there were other con-
tractors. There was a perfectly solvent con-
tractor who tendered for $7,000, whicb Is
considerably less than the work is costing us
now. Even with that tender in his possession
the Minister goes on and does the work by
day's labour. spending $11.500. And. more
than that, If I am correctly informed. there
have been claims for damnages filed in the
department to the amount of $3,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman Is mistaken.

Mr. MONK. Not about the tenders.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes; the tenders were for piling work-dif-
ferent altogether from the work we are
doing now, which is eribwork.

Mr. MONK. Do 1 understand that these
claims for .damages are not going to be en-
tertained ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have given a good deal of attention to
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these claims. and my opinion is that instead do anything for the county of Champlain,
of having done damage we have improved let hlim do at least something foir the 4oui-
the property in front of which we worked. ties of Berthier and Nicolet.

Mr. MONK. I quite agree with thie '.ion. The MNISTER 0F PUBLIC WOBKS.
Minister. I an pleased to bear him makeT1o may reininil the lion. gen-
that declaration. î1etîia,î <Mr. Mai'coteý that last year I ob-

Mr. CLARKE. I am desired to ask whyita
tenders were not called for this work ? Is 0f
it the policy of the department to carry outti
works of this kind by day's labour ? a;re ra:'ri-ed Ont unîfler the supervision off ri.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I.atleiir. the liead arelitect. acting for the
I am sorry the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke)
did not hear the statenent I made a moment
ago. I said that tenders having been called
for by the late Governniiiint. Mr. Beaulieu 'The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
tendered at a ridiculous low price. and The rovn.rnI myent mas a wharf at Port Dan-
could not carry out bis contract. It was iel.ma ir Meoaty of Boaventure. ar lib-
decided by the late Governnentfa do the nsroioe
work by day*s labour. and I have simpiy St. Iirc'nee--Repairs to aiid extension of
carried out the course deided upon by inybinauf t tshree..................$3m00

hasdecettThe MINISTER. F PyBLiC WowrKS.
Mr. CLARrE. I understood the hon.aMin-i o uon a r i

i.qter to say that ibls was riwnr.and asao 'lIid is work hicli -as bte
dIfferent f rom tha t ordered by the lt u -ear tt shor. intended te re wthe

vLa*tie the he archiet, atnefr the
Governiient Is tîý_ wrdepbartment. b

Leper wSie dd net reacli te sho. I
eontact fterpublc clîs or:tnder? szy that this work îs earried eut by

The IINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKKSSlab.ur at la cheaper cost than any
We did not ask for tenders. otyo pc awonTeo .vn t is being don by M.

cu nocha very able harpeiter and practitMr. CLARE. Is t contended that this
work eau be donc as ceaply and as well
be day's labour as by contract ' St. Xnicet-Wharf-wing or return at outer

The MNIOE F PUBLIC WOIK, end, and repairs..................... $1,500

caridouttecors eided uponbym

M .y llerE Iune r t htli -e han findBEUGERON What does the lon.
a1 goed clerk of w-orkýs. tlie woreî-an be genitlemiani intend to do there ?

dote toy days labour inul cheaper and The MINISIER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
beterethan by tender. Last yea' Parliaeyent gave a vote of $3.000.

G BERGERON. Wo is the ilesbk of We bownlit materials fo $1.500. and with
works at that place ? tie, iemainhcun $1.500 we intend to consruct

thequirs.sll ems

ThePINeSTER0F PUBLIC WORKS. e MS
Mr. Bernard. The w-ork lias been carried Mi. BERGERON. Who asked for that
wut unde.r the direction of i. Lafontaine. wharft

Th.i' NISARCOT'E. (Translation.) M. Chair- The INISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
mian. I wish to direct the attention, of the' -A1 the citizens off thaýt locality.
lion. dinister off Public Works tthe fact

Mr.MrCLARKE.RIs.it contendednthatrthis

that lie bad proniised the lion. niber foritupon himself te say, that this wharf was.
Berthier (Mr Beausoleil). trc hon.member asked for by the citizens et St. Anicet?
foi' Niceolet (Mli'. LeDue). and nmyseif. last il
session. that he wTuld send out an engineer The MINISTERIOF PUBLIC WORS.
to miake a *survey. lu order to find out the yes.
yest reansc i prevent then ie dammindup Mr. BERGERO. . Vas there any pet1-
ln the River St. Lawrence. and the floodlngi tion to that effet ?

of tday'slaabouriattaecheaperocosherthan any

theoff ti ns ofiBetherauksoff theandver l The MNISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
pli aond te o Brter, lea dagesmresu1- ýiremember that the member for Hunting-

pin. arond ith 1 see os i ideb tdahe Est res ton (-. SWriver)caled upon me hiiself,
.and urged upon me Wthe importance efthis

sa fa. lthis onection. I have alrei wbetk. I may add that this work was be-
ornu îiienitd with flic hon. gentleman on gun under ni late Administration.

thle q.ljec. and -I as-. inforrned that some î-
body w das s loveyinu ue St. Lawprence; but Mr. BERGEROFN. The hon. Oentleman
lu tny opinion. If would requIre a speeial at enirely mistaken. This extension of the

r. -vBto lie made Wa teehical man. wharf was not atal asked for by ith
If w-k a te prelent the dammng up of the rtizens off St. Anicet. If t hon. gente-
he wINsE O Uevery rICn. WsuchOdam- tan wil visit that place lie wil fiud that
ages.1I hdper the hon. mMiniser wil look every uone, except those who are workiag

to ~ ~ "É makea · urvy. n odertoind out the Yes-1

n te Rliver . Lawnd ceoad le foding ton toe wthat effec ?aigmnyot0
Mif ThlandRT thE.k o h ivri
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are opposed to it. and look upon it as money
spent for nothing at ail. I will not say
that the hon. member for Huntington has
not asked for the wharf, but I would be
glad to hear him say so himself. The per-
son who bas asked for it is Mr. Dupuis. a
lawyer from Montreal. But the clerk of works
there who has been appointed and paid so
mnuch a day, is bis brother. the posrmaster
of St. Cunegonde. The Minister says that
some materials have been bought. From
whom were they bought, and what kind of
imaterials were bought ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have bought timber and other materials.
I cannot say where.

Mr. BERGERON. We.re they bought by
tender?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, they cannot be bought by tender, small
things like that. Farmers bring their logs
and timber, and the clerk of works buys the
material a-t the best price he can. The hon.
gentleman says Mr. Dupuis is postmaster at
St. Henri, and that he is conducting the
works at the same time. Well, I must say
that Mr. Dupuis has been appointed post-
master only lately, because to my knowl-
edge he was conductor of the works before
being postmaster.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not want the hon.
gentleman to think that I am contradicting
him, I see he is not well posted. The
man who is conductor of the works there,
or at least, who is. timekeeper or clerk, is the
postmaster at St. Cunégonde ; but the man
who was appointed by the depart-ment is lis
brother, and bears another name. But it
is the postmaster of Ste. Cunégonde who
does the work and receives the money.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I was sure that I never appointed a man
who does not live there.

Mr. BERGERON. I call the attention
of the Minister now to the fact that the man
who is clerk of works there is the post-
master of St. Cunégonde ; and his brother,
Mr. Dupuis, the lawyer, Is the man who
bas asked for this work, and nobody else.
Now, I would like to ask the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries if he bas had a report
from the man. who keeps that wharf, and
who is another Dupuis, of how much dues
have been collected last year on that wharf,
and how much has come into the public
chest.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My bon. friend is mistaken when he says
that it is Mr. Dupuis himself who has asked
for that work. I state liere that it is the
bon. member for Huntington (Mr. Scriver)
himself who has urged upon me the Im-
portance of going on with the work. He
called at the department several times, and
be also wrote to me about It.

Mr. BERGERON. I know how anxious
the hon. gentleman is that the public money
should not be spent uselessly, but I can
tell him that the people of that parish
are entirely opposed to it, and look upon
this expenditure as money wasted.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERI®S. I promised to bring down
a return in answer to the hon. gentleman,
and I have this statement :

With reference to Mr. Bergeron's inquiry in
regard to the wharf dues collected at St. Anicet,
a letter has been re':eived from the wharfinger,
in which he states that during the past season
ie collected $41.50. It appears that under- a
misapprehension of bis duties, he expended the
greater part of this amount in purchasing lum-
ber and repairing the wharf, and he states that
he bas only $7 left to deposit. Instructions have
been given him that he is not to use any portion
of the collections in future, but to forward ail to
the departmnet. This man was only appointed in
September, 1896, and is consequently not fam-
Iliar with the duties of the office.

Mr. BERGERON. I am very much obliged
to the hon. gentleman for the explanation.
Wrhat pay does he receive ?

The MINISTER OF IARlNE AND
FISHERIES. Twenty-4ive per cent of the
amount he collects.

The MINISTER OF PUBDIC WORKS.
It is according to the law.

Mr. BERGERON. Of course, I am ob-
liged to accept the report made by the
Minister. My information is that he re-
eeived $200 ; also that he expended $37.50
for material, in spite of the vote of $3,000.
I desire to call the attention of the Govern-
ment to this matter, as it is a public scandai
that the postmaster -of Ste. Cunegonde acts
as clerk of the works at St. Anicet, and
that the whole expenditure of theemoney is
in the hands of the Dupuis family now.

The MIN'ISTER OF PUBLIC WOIRKS.
No. I appointed a man there who is a
braother of the postmaster of Ste. Cune-
gonde.

Mr. BERGERON. Then the clerk is not
the postmaster, but bis brother ; at the same
time, it Is thepostmaster of Ste. Cunegonde
who is doIng the work.
St. Roch des Aulnaies-Wharf............ $1.000

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Where
is St. Roch des 'Aulnaies ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Translation.) lt is in the county of L'Islet.
St. Roch des Aulnaies is a thriving parish
in the lower region of the St. Lawrence.
This is to provide for the building of a
wharf.
Anse à Beaufils-Improvements of en-

trance to harbour .................... $1.000
Mr. 'BERGERON. Wbere Is tbis work ?
The MINdSTIR OF PUBLIC WORKS.

On the coast of Gaspé. It is a ve-vote.
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Mr. BERGERON. I-las nothing been1 in years past that certain stones, which lie
spent ? at the north corner of the wharf should be

The MINISTER 0F PCELIC WUs.~ removed, as they are very dangerous to navi-
8000. and I amn going to spend 80>0 more. gation. Is this amount for tne purpose of

removing them ?
St. Jean des Chaillons-Improvenent of

harbour ................................. $5.000 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. BERGERON.· For what is 1hi.- ex- There Is an old wharf that belonged to

Ledue. W e bought it for $500, and are
gog to repair it. This w-harf is in the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. north channel opposite Ste. Aune.
It is to continue the work that was begnf
last year. St. Jean des Chaillons has a M1r. BERGELRON. Isle Perrault wharf
large brick industry, millions of bricks being prop)er is on the lake. I have called the at-
manufactured there every year. As the tention of the Minister in the past to stones
water was shallow, the hon. member for lying at the corner of the wharf, which are
Lotbiniére urged on me the importance of very dangerous. I think these boulders
improving the harbour, and $5.000 is asked. could be renoved at comparatively little
The work will take one year more. cOst. and if the Minister is able to do so,

lie will renfder great service.Mr. BERGERON. Will the amrount he
$10,0)00? ?' The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

TheMNISTER OF PU BLICW()i:S.1I am told by lhe chief engineer that it would
It will require S15.000 to oBplete the work. require two or three thousand dollars to do

the work my hon. friend (MIr. Bergerom is
Mr. BERGERON. How is it be;ing doue ? speaking of. I liave instructed ny officer to
The 3NISTER 0F PUBLIC WORK. take note of the hon. gentleman's suggestion.

By dredging. We are renting a dredge frm Mr. BERGERON. I would be very gladMr. Cameron on the same conditions as pre- if the Minister would do so. because I haveviously. heen told by navigators that $300 or $400
Mr. BERGERON. Is the dredge leased would put it in perfect order.

by the year? Te MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WO.R1KS. We never know where we are when we be-We rent the dredge and put a crew on it. gin dredging.

Point Claire-Wharf...................... $4,000 Rivière la Pipe-Wharf on Lake St. John,
Mr. MOK. I amr giad to see his work near !routh c.f river.................$2,00

once -more in the Estimnates. When does Mr BERGERON. Where is that 7the Minister intend to carry out the work.
off whieh there is much need. Tlie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC Wl'his is a flourishing little parish in theLaize St. John district hig aebomnWe intend to carry it out immediately. We Uake St. Jo hn district gs are boomin
have entered into an agreement with theg indee St. John district now, and Iour-

Gran Trnk ailay ompny itis ot lad indeed to be able .to give some encour-Gr-and Trunk Railway Conipany ; il. is lot,,
yet signed, but we have exchanged letters. agement to the brave settlers who are, so toWe are going to obtain tUe use off the speak. building up a nation there.
Grand Trunk wharf at an annual rentail Ste. Anne de Sorel-Ice piers.........$3600
which will be less expensive than buildin ..
a new wharf. With the amount of this The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKjS.
vote we will be able to repair it and put it I would move for leave to strike out the
in first-class sbape. words "St. Anne " in that vote. As hon.gentlemen from Quebec know Ste. Anne andMr. MONK. Will it be done this year etee rm Qee nw t.An nSSorel are adjoming each other. and I do not

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. know where I wilI locate the piers yet.
During the next fiscal year. Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. BERGERON. Who owns the wharf? Te MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. FISHERIES moved the adjourument of theThe Grand Trunk Railway Company. It House.

is an old wharf, and the engineers of the Si ADOLP -
department consider it the best that can be b-illHe taken Up to-morrowh?
obtained. I applied to the company and
they agreed to the terms offered. The'% MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDFISHERIES. We hope to be able to takeIsle Perrault-Additlon to wharf, north the Franchise Bill, and possibly some otherside ........................... 32,500 Bills, and then go on wlth the Estimates.

Mr. BERGERON. Some work there is Motion agreed to, and thc HoUse adjourn-very much needed. I have myseif asked ed at 12.10 a.m. (Tuesday.)
3r. TARTE.
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10 USE OF COMMONS. Indians for any inteîesti tley may have
in aus t»,'ke fomtheni. The eigh«.lth

T1BsniY, 17th Mav, 1898. stetion gives the Superintendent Geuerz.liPOW"%i 10 ûStol)P ýiyfl1Cflit of -Ilnuity 14.)any
Tihe SPEAKER took the Chair at ThretIndian parent of an illegitiniate child and

o'clock. pplyte same to sucli hild. The ninth
section gives power -to the Sîîperintendent

1e rlto deprive any -Indian woman Nwho
j deserts lber husban)-td and f,,tauiy and lives

INDIAN ACT AMENIÈMENT BILL. iiiiiiiotlly with ay other person of the an-
nuity of sncb woman and devote the annu-

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERMOR (Mr. ity 10 the supportof'the famîly. The tenth
Sifton) moved for leave to introduce Billt aC
(No. 144) further to amend the Indian Act.1uniber of ebefs andieadmen froin the

He said . The first section of the Bill amendsIllo o tîto ryo rc
section 33 of the present Act so as to pro-
vide that Indians not engaged in the pur- Motion a2rreedlto. a.nd Billre:d tlie first
suit of agriculture may be liable to statute fine.
labour.naline second settion aniends sec-
tion 38 of the present Aet so aS to v tle ctinwivY tI ueAMENdMENT eILL.

pvernor os Countil poyuepr to dispose ofm
dead and falen tber wihout a surrenderInTie MINISTER 0 F i1AILAY dAND
having beei obtained fron thtUe Inin.CANA S me Blair) noved f.r Thave th
Tlie third section provides tt a surrender ,iiîtiolee Bill(No.14) further to ainend the

îav Uc attest-ed dbefore a justice of the!erct he. H e said fais Bi is for
eyell as other funmtionrarlesypihiedthe 1 o mng o es te a-

in the law as it stands. The fourtbsection iefeet ou the existng Railway Act. I n-
provides that the holder offaliense- to eut tot suthciently clear and explicitat power

tmniber un an Indianl reserve slial not hbave ctis oferred on te Raiwia Co uingiteeof
excluisive possession aý; at pre-sent. The: the Privy CouncIl to prevent discrimination

cobject is to enable the department when fi between a ra.ilw'ay and steamiship comipany
person lias a liceuse to eut one kind of-asaainst a steaurship compbany aone. Thae
tiiber topive to another person a license r is al the Bi f provides for.

to eut another kind off tinber. iThe law at jMotion agreed to. and Bill read the rirst

time.

lusive possession andmthus prevents sec
G,,Overunment cgiving anothier person permis- i: ~ '~FS RIATO C
sion to eut another kind of tituber. The!
fifthisection amends the procedure in cases iL A MENDMENT.
of seizuresoftiuber: for violationsof-the 
lawd when euton an Indian reserve. The The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (r.

havieng been obied fromthe Indoing S.S rton)N ovedr i leave to introduce Bil
Theetid seiproidsn tht aosuren iNto. 14B to amendundc d the
my e tsd erajte hNorti-west Irrigation Act of 1B94 ail i8fo.

eactreesw logs, timber or other produet tereofite said fTe Bi ishoae to c bsoiiale.
seized under tits Act, sha e urdeenedton dcas the tite indiates. t e present A on
condeneh, uniess the person fro iwhon t utinis sublect. There are soie cihaue of
saine are seized, or the owner thereof, within o'n ufemportant character relai tte po-
one ponth from the day of the seizure, gives chePtio
notice to the seizng offIcer or nearest officer or are. but teaprincipal changes are, tirst.
agent of the Superintendent General, that he give those persods fwo bave cnrtr.cted
tcaims or lntends to faim the same, and in de- irrigation waorkstwithout authorit until July
fault of suct notice, the officer or agent se-zing iext to obtain lieenses, and seond. tcen-
shaivreport the circumstances to the Superin- traize te administration of te work under
tendent General. who may order the sale o the the Act at Regina under the «utloriy 0f

saine by the said officer or agent. te Cootmissioner of Publie Works of the
If notice is given, the Superintendent Nforto-west Goverlent, and to IrOvire ifor

General eas no power to order the sale. of te filing of documents n histoce. i tea
course that Is not a proper method oftpro- of with tte aigent of Dominion Lands where
ceedIng in the case, because In addition to the works are situated. It also provides for
giving the notice the lainant should o on te publication of notice in a newspaper rb-
and prove tite to the timber. The amendmentis.hed in the neigborhood ofthe works.
Is proposed so that the parties shal go on and.,inýstead off in sCh esae.a U
lu addition to givin notice shae proceed "Canada Gazette." as ant present. and
with the proof. Tue sixth section provides to ginpower the Inister to deio with irt-

that Indian funds cai be used. In addition gaition applications without going to Coun-
ta the other purposes for whih the ntdian il In certain cases. There are also a num-
fund may now be used, for the purpose of ber of minor amendments wthp regard t
nakng surveys on reserves where deeed procedure which ea be expi ained wheen
cneessa.r and .c aking compensatlou nto the Bilorks icommttee.
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Mr. DAVIN. Did I understand the Minis-
ter that a clause In this Bill relates to au
officer resident In Regina ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The provision in the Bill to which I refer ls
a provision that the original applications
and proceedings which are taken for the pur-
pose of obtaining the right to divert water
and make use of It, shall be taken through
the office of the Com!missioner of Public
Works at Regina. The same control of the
department will be retained over them, but
the preliminary proceedings will be taken
by the local authority.

Mr. DAVIN. That is Mr. Dennis.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes: He is the deputy.

Mr. DAVIN. ils Mr. Dennis partly a Do-
minion officer and partly a local officer ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. He
will be. Under this scheme he will be paid
a small additional amount by the Depart-
ment of the Interior for doing this work.

Motion agreed to; and Bill read the first
time.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) presented a Message from His Excel-
locy the Governor General.

reason. There is no reason to believe that the
railway in question will be of any public value,
and as the contractors failed to fulfil their obli-
gations, there is no ground in law or justice,
for giving then money they did not earn by
executing the works in the time specified.
I w-ould ask the Government : Is thére any.
truth in the statements contained in this ar-
ticle ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, the information con-
veyed to the Montreal " Gazette " which has
just been read by my hon. friend (Mr. Lis-
ter) Is altogether inaccurate. I have reason
to believe that the information as published
in London is quite the reverse of what is
conveyed to the Montreal " Gazette." The
fact is that the Government have had for
some time before them an application by the
bondhiolders and other parties connected
with the Chignecto Railway to have the
bonus which was given at one time, revived.
The Government after givlng careful con-
sideration to the application has come to the
conclusion that the -public Interest demanded
thaît this bonus should not be revived.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
ask my right hon. friend who is leading the
House, whether at this moment he Is not un-
der an engagement to the bondholders and
parties interested In that work, that the
Government will reconsider their decision
in regard to furnIshing some compensation
to the company.

'fe PRIIMEi MJ.NISTER. I may say toMr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol- my hon. frlend (Sir Charles Tupper) that the
lows :-Government has been approached y the

ABERDEEN. ondholders to consider the proprety of gv-
ing them some compensation in the event of

The Governor General tranemits to the House the Government comlng to the conclusion
of Commons, Supplementary Estimates of sums that the bonus cannot ho revlved. I told the
required for the service of the Dominion for bondholders at the time the application was
the year ended 30th June, 1898, and la accord- made, that we would give that question our
ance with the provisions of " The British North consideration. I may say, confidential-
America Act, 1867," the Governor General recom-
mends these Estimates to the House of Commons. ly, thougl, that we have lntlmated some
Governmentviews In that respect to the bondholders.

Ottawa, y, We have een asked to reconsider the mat-ter and the matter Is stll under considera-

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE moved i tion.
that His Excellency's Message, together
with the Estimates, be referred to the Com-
mittee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

CHIGNEOTO SHIP RAILWAY.

Mr. LISTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I desire to call the attention
of the Government to an article which ap-
pears In to-day's Montreal " Gazette," and
which Is as follows :-

It is reported from London that the Laurier
Government has promised to revive the subsidy
for the Chignecto Marine Railway. The news,
if confirmed. will cause some surprise. The
Government party, when in Opposition, not only
denounced the scheme, but denounced it with

Mr. SIFTON.

Mr. OSLER. I am very glad indeed to
hear the Prime Minister suggest that the
Government may take into consideration the
claim of the bondholders in connection with
that road. I think it Is due to the honour
of Canada that something should be done
for the bondholders.

Mr. SPEAKER.
not make a speeceh
ask a question.

The hon. gentleman can-
at this stage ; he can only

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved third reading of Bill (No. 16)
to repeal the Electoral Franchise Act and to
further amend the Dominion Elections Act.
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Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Before the mo- and that the Government will sustain hlm
tion is put, Mr. Speaker, I shall move to re- in adopting it, because I believe It is one
commit the Bill to Committee of the Whole which will commend Itself to the sense of
for the purpose of adding an amendment. fairness and justice which should certainly
After the prolonged discussion that has characterize a measure of this kind, that
taken place in reference to this ýmeasure, it is has to apply to al parties and all sections
not my Intention to detain the House at any of the country and to members of this
great length, but all parties will frankly ad- House, upon whatever side they may sit. The
mit the immense Importance of the legisla- amendment I propose is for the purpose of
tion that is now under the consideration of giving in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New
the House. I am very glad to recognize Brunswick and Manitoba the same protec-
that the hon. the Solicitor General who Is in tion tha>t the electors In the province of
charge of this Billihas shown so much readi- . Ontario and Quebec will enjoy under this
ness to give fair consideration to a number Bill, namely, the right to appeal to a judge
of important amendments that have been : when the franchise Is taken away from any
submitted for the consideration of the com- person who Is entitled to enjoy lit or be.given
mittee. Not only with the alteraitions that ito any person who is not entitled to enjoy it,
have been made at the suggestion of hon. upon the mere ipse dixit of any party who
members on both sides of the House and holds his office at the pleasure of the Crown
which have been accepted by the hon. Solici- and is therefore the nominee of the Govern-
tor General, but wi.th the amendments whic'h ment of the day. In the provinces of Ont-
have been made to the Bill as first Introdue- ario and Quebec, as the House is well aware,
ed on the motion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. i those entitled to enjoy the franchise have
Fitzpatrick) himself, the House will agree !the right to appeal to a judge, should their
with me that the character of the measure names be wrongfully left off the list. Each
has been changed in a very material respect. elector, who believes that his name las been
The main and f undamental principle of the improperly left off the list, can appeal to a
Bill. as I understand it, is the adoption by judge. who holds his office independent of
this House of the franchises, whatever they the Government of the day, and is thus
might be. at the time of a general election, protected, In the best manner, against being
or of any election for this House, of the improperly deprived of his franchise. I be-
varlous provinces. 'In whatever province lieve, therefore, It will commend Itself to the
an election for this 'House takes place, whe- approval of hon. gentlemen on both sides
ther in the case of a general election or a and of the 'Solicitor General and the Gov-
by-election. the candidates will be elected ernment, that the people In the provinces
upon the franchise ithen existing for the of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Mani-
election of members to the local legislature. toba should have the same security for the
I do not intend at this stage to go into a proper exercise of the franchise as under
reconsideration of the grave objections that this Bill will be enjoyed in the larger pro-
were made on this side of the House to the vinces of Ontario and Quebec, but not in the
adoption of this principle. I may draw the smaller ones I have mentioned.
attention of the 'House. however, to the very II do not intend to detain the House at any
important fact that the modifications pro- great length upon this matter, but I shall
posed by the hon. Solicitor General Mfr. ï give, as brieily as possible, two evidences of
Fitzpatrick) himself very materially changed so strong a character as to leave no doubt
the Bill and the objections to it. He bas, !i the mind of any hon. gentleman who
by one amendment, provided for the plac- will approach the subject in an impartial
ing on the lists the naines of electors spirit, that the electors in these smaller pro-
who were not included in the lists for the vinces should have the same securlty in the
local elections. This, the House will at once enjoyment of the franchise as is possessed
see. is a very substantial and important by the electors of Ontario and Quebec. I
modification, and one in which hon. mem- take, first, the province of Manitoba, and
bers on both sides were agreed in adopt- shall read to the House the affidavit of a
ing. He also made another change. and gentleman, who was at one time a member
a very important one, and that was the In- of the Manitoba legislature, and an affida-
troduction of an amendment to meet the vit which. I think, only requires to be read,
possibility of a local legislature, after the!and will not require a word of comment topossibihi o! a local s aegiplare, ateriaybe added to 1t, to show that such a protectionlocal ehections la'd taken place, materialiy a r o eUgfo h lcoael
changing the franchise, so tha<t the change aIa no t s e orthe elertin
would operate in the eleetion of members M and we wil not be In a position to oh-
to this House. I quite agree with the hon. tain at an eleetion in the province the candld
Solicitor General in the opinion that there xinratsin eo opinn ov the andd
was good ground for t adoption o so expression Of opinion of those entitled to
Important a change, and thus provIdIng atir oe :-Canada.
aga inst such a contingency as far as pos Province of Mantoba.
sible. I trust that the samqe spirit In whichPf
sthe hon, gentleman has accepted suggestions IIn the matter of Emerson Voters' List.
fromi this sie will actuate hlm with re- I, David Henry MeFadden, of the town c<
gard to the amendmuent I propose to submit, earsren, tde emhydece rthat: tr
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1. I was flrst elected to the provincial legisla-
ture of Manitoba in the year 1892, by a majority
of fourteen votes, as representative for the elec-
toral division of Emerson.

2. The aforesaid constituency of Emerson was
represented by one James Thompson from 1888
to 1892, and who, in 1888, was elected by a ma-
jorty of fourteen.

3. The aforesaid Thompson was my opponent in
1892.

4. Donald Forrester, barrister, of Winnipeg,
was appointed registration clerk and W. E. Per-
due, barrister, Winnipeg, revising barrister for
the Emerson division, to revise the voters' list
previous to the last provincial election.

5. The said registration clerk opened an office
at Emerson according to the terms of the Elec-
tion Act of this province. Every night I had a
clerk go to this office and make an exact copy
of the list as it was from day to day altered
or added to, and continued this rule up to the
last day for receiving applications to be put on
the list. Late ln the evening of that day I had
the said list completed as it was made out by
tde registration clerk.

6. When the list was printed and distributed,
according to the provisions of said Act, I found
thirteen names on the printed list which were
not on my copy of the list, the names being
as follows:-

Poll No 10.
No on List.

13. Campbell, Arch.
48. Leith, Alex.
May, Chas.
62. McEwan, M. W.
White, Wm.

Pol No. 11.
14. Hargrave, P.
22. Munro, Alex.
34. Pullar, James.
47. Singer, Joseph.

Poll No. 12.
42. Lister, Fredk. R.
46. McDonald, J. C.
47. McKievor, D. W.
57. Turner, Joseph.

as appears by the revised Ilst of electors of said
electoral division of Emerson now produced and
shown to me and marked as exhibit " A.#'

I at once made diligent inquiries as to these
partîcular- voters and as to their right to be
jplaced upon the said electorai list, but could
ind no evidence that the said voters or any of

them ever resided within the electoral division of
Emerson. I then made application to the regîs-
tration clerk to have these names struck off
the sald list of voters.

As to the description of residence of these in-
dilvidual voters, it was limited to townships, no
section or other particulars being given in the
list as to where these parties or any of them
reslded. 1 had summonses Issued by the.revisiug
officer and placed them ln the hands or re-
iponsible parties, actual residents and familiar
with all other actual residents in the several
townships quoted In the lists, with instructions
to make every endeavour to serve these Individual
voters.

At the court of revision the parties whom I
had so instructed to serve sald summonses ap-
peared, and stated that they could not find any of
the said votera to effect service of said orders ;
and further stated that they could get no li
formation that the said parties, or any of them,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

resided in the townships set opposite their re-
spective names in the said list of voters. None
of the parties sought for attended the court of
revision, and when application was made to
strike their names off the said list, the said
revising barrister, the said W. E. Perdue, ruled
tbat he would fnot strike them off the list until
it was shown that they had been individually
served with a summons to att3nd the said court,
and he allowed ail the said names to remain on
the list as finally revised and the said names still
remain on the list as bona electors of said divi-
sion, although tbey are not now and never have
resided ln said electoral division.

Amongst the names struck off the said list
of electors was the name of Donald Forrester,,
the registration clerk. As he resided and prac-
ticed his profession of barrister in the city of
'Winnipeg, application was made to strike him
off. When challenge, ,he admitted bis ineligibil-
ity, and the revising barrister had, therefore, no
alternative but to strike his name off, which was
done.

And I make this solemn declaration consci-
entiously believing it to be true and knowing
it is of the same force and effect as If made
under oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evi-
dence Act, 1893.

(Sgd.) H. H. McFADDEN.
Declared before me at township of Emerson,

in the province of Manitoba, this 1st day of April,
A.D. 1897.

(Sgd.) W. W. UNSWORTH,
A Notary Public,

in and for the province of Manitoba.

Sir, that statement requires no comment
from ime. There is the oath of a gentle-
man who was formerly a member of the
legislature of Manitoba, showing that-

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Mr. McFadden ils still
a member of the legislature.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very
much obliged to my bon. friend (Mr. La-
Riviere). This gentleman is still a anember
of the legislature, whidh shows lis respon-
sible character. You have here the proof
that the law Is such as to allow the most
monstrous fraud that it is possible to im-
agine in regard to elections, a case that
would be utterly impossible if an appeal
were allowed to a Judge, for no person hold-
ing the responsible position of a judge, when
it was proved to him that thls was a bogus
list, that no such persons existed, would
leave the names on the list to bave these
imaginary people personated -by any one
who chose to do Bo on the day of the
election. No language that I mau use would
add the elightest force to the arguments as
to #the rlght, the unquestionable rlght, of the
voters of Manitoba, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick to have that sanie protection In
regard to the franchise that 'wlll be enjoyed
under this law by the people of the pro-
vinces of Ontarlo and Quebee.

Now, Slir, I will read a letter received
from a gentleman In Nova Scotia bearing
upon this point. It speaks volumes, and
requires no word of mine to add to Its
welght or authority. This le an extract
from a letter written to me by Mr. J. G.
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Dunlop, w'ho was formerly, sherliff of the in the choosing of members each elector shall
county of Victoria, N.S. It Is as follows vote only once.

Dear Sir,-The lists of this county were cooked So that precisely the same protection that
so that between 350 and 400 Conservatives were ·the Confederation Aet provided for the
left off the list, as no one expected an election. adoption of such a Franchise Bill as would
Then they sprang the election. I am credibly I be approved by the Parliament of Canada,
Informed it was the case In all the other coun- is provided in the scheme of confederation
ties. I was sheriff of this county for ten years, which las now been agreed upon, and isand because I did fair and would not do crookel being submiltted to ·the people of Australia.work for the Liberals, I was dismissed, and a!.
rnan put ln who lhas now to answer to a court Mr. Speaker, I beg to move!the sfllowing
of law for his crooked work. amendment

He did away with the revisers' lists In two Notwithstanding anything in this Act, or ln
districts and made two new lists after cutting any Act heretofore enacted, or hereafter to Lesome 70 Conservai:ives off, and 'it Is into the'adsome a0 mone is ofant i thepureLiber 1 enacted by the legislature of any province, therehands of a man like this that the pure Liberalsallb ntepoics fNv cta ewantto pt or lits.shall be iu the provinces o! Nova Scotia, New
want to put our lists. Brunswick and Manitoba, for the purposes of
Would any. hon. gentleman 'in this Hlouse revising and amending the voters' list to be
say that we in Nova Scotia do no>t require 1 used lu the election of members for the House
protection, the same protection that wil l be o! Commons an appeal from. said lists as prepared
enjoyed under this lawin Quebec and On- by the registration clerks and revisers to the

respective judges of the county courts lu eachtarlo, when you have the evidence of a gen- of the said pr3vinces for the different counties
tleman who held the position of sheriff, a In whieh the polling divisions for which such
position which is In the gift of the local voters' lists have been prepared are respectively
government from year to year, and who situate.
states that he was dismissed after ten years' Such appeal may be, at the instance of any voter
service because he would not cook the elec- or person entitled to be a voter in the polling
tion lists to suit his masters, and that the 'division, the voters' list for which is appealed
present sheriff as now arraigned before the from on all or any of the following grounds, viz.:
courts of his country for his disgracefulthat the names of voters are through inadver-
cour of bis cotey fo band is diegraeu tence or otherwise omitted from voters' lists or
tampering with the lists and his violation wrongly stated therein, or that the names of per-
of every principle of justice ein the election sons are through Inadvertence or otherwise In-
that recently took place in that province. serted In the votera' list who are not entitled

It is not necessary ithat I should ýdetain to be voters, and shall be made to the judge of
the committee, as this subject las , been the county court at any time within twenty days
so fully and auiiply discussed, and as we after the voters' list as first made up shall be
are now at a late period of the session and fed with the officer who, under the law of the
are anxius to get ou as rapidly as possible province, bas the custody of the same, and noticeof such appeal shall be given lu form "C " in the
with the business before us. d imerely lay schedule :hereto annexed, by posting the same up
the facts succinctly before the Flouse to In at least three public places within the polling
show the justice of the appeal I now anake division, and by publishing the same for at least
to hon. gentlemen opposite. And 11 say ten days previously to such appeal ln some news-
frankly that I do not expect that this ap- paper published in the county and circulating in
peal will be In vain. I believe the riglit the said polling division ; and if no newspaper Is
bon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Lautier) who published in the county, then In a newspaper pub-
leads the FIouse and his friends aind col- lishe: In the nearest county having a newspaper

1 published thereln, provided that In the case of anleagues in the Govermnent and the Solici- application to strike off names from the voters'
tor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), who has list, such notice shall be mailed, duly registered,
charge of this -measure, w111 admit that 4t with postage prepaid. at least one week previous
is a fair and reasonable proposition and one to such appeal, to the address of such person or
which we may confidently hope will be ac- persons, if known to the appellant. The judge
cepted by the House. shall hear the appeals on affidavits, or if re-

Before I sit do;wn I wish to say to my quested by the appellant or by the person op-
hon. friend the · hon. member for Ottawa posing the appeal on evidence viva voce under
(Mr. Belcourt),who opted In Suppoirt of oath, and may make an order In writing directing

•ec ut- that the name of sucb person as voter shall be
the Government and In favour of the adOP- struck from or added to said list, and in
tion of the local franchises the precedent case of mare than one appeal from the same
of the convention to prepare a constituton voters' list, the judge shall embody in the one
for the Australlan provinces, that I hold n crder the results of bis adjudications In respect
ny hand the Bill which has been agreed to all such appeals, and such order shall be filed

upon, and I find that that Bi lhas the with the officer wbo has the custody of the said
same provisilons as the British North Amer- votera' lst, whio shall, Iu pursuance of said order,
ca Act. Thesection of the Australian Billstrike off from or enter upon said list the names
csast T f wseo o h sanB of persons as votera, and sucb voters' Ilst, sols as follows :-amended, shall be the voters' hist for LIe polling

Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the division.
qualIfication of au elector for member of the "C."
house o! representatLives shalh be fin each state Province of!......., county (or cIty) o!...
that which le prescribed In the law of the state Polling division (or subdivision) of!.......
as 'the qualification of the electors of the most I hereby give notice that on the .... day of
numerous house o! parlament of the state ; but ...... , A.D. 1...., I intend to apply to Lhe
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judge of the county court oft........ at ........ from pretending that It wlll give full and
to have for the purposes of elections of members absolute satisfaction. But time alone wll
for the House of Commons of Canada the votera' test ts usefulness, and lt was In this view
list for polling district (or subdistrict) .......... tn
amended by (adding to the same the names of which were offered on the otherside. There
the persons mentioned In schedule "A " or strik-
Ing therefrom the names of the persons men-
tioned In schedule "B," or by changing the amendment as was manifested on previous
names A. B. C. D. &c. to E. F. G. H. &c.) occasions,'where amendments were offered

Dated at.......this .... day of!.....,A.D. 1... which we thought were real Improvements
(Signed) X. Y., cf the Bil; But 1 beg to suggest to My

Schedule "A." Appellant. hon. friend, and te those hon. gentlemenScheule <B."Who sit 'opposite, that 'ln My judgmlent, ait
Schedule "B."c
Schedule "C."ail events, it is very questionable whether
Subsation "c1" of section 5. we have power -to Introduesuch an amend-
The votera' list shall, except in the provinces ment into the Act. We have certainly

of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Manitoba, power to take the provincial llsts as they
be those prepared by the several polling divi-are made, and to adopt them as our owu;
sions so established and which on the sixtieth but 1 question very mucl whether we have
day next preceding the day fixed for the nomi- powerto Interfere ln the preparation of the
nation of candidates for such Dominion elec- lo"aIlsts and te Impose conditions whIeh
tion were in for::e or were last in force under are fot lmposed by local legisiatIon as to
the laws of that province for the purpose of pro- the mamner ln which they are to be made.
vincial elections, and in the provinces of Nova'This Is a question which, lu my judgment,
Scotia, New Brunswick and Manitoba shall be Is oneo! great moment and of some dii-
the votera' list as amended under the provisions
of section .... of this Act, which were prepared culty. I do net press lt strongly, however,
by the registration clerks or revisers for the because I apprehend that there nay. per-
several polling divisions so established for the haps, be a difference of opinion lu this re-
purposes of provincial elections and were filed gard.'But there eau be no difference of
at least sixty days previous to the day fixed opinion, at ail events, upon this point. that
for the nomination of candidates for such Domin- even-If we had power te pass suchian
ion election with the officer having by law theamndment, its adoption would create grea:
custody of the same.confusion. You would have a set of lists
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid prepared for local elections, and by this

Laurier). Although I do not share all the ameudment yon would Introduce federai
views -which have been expressed by my legishation to take effect at a certain time,
hon. friend, I have no fault to find with which -would take away the lists froiu the
the manner ln which he bas presented lis local jurisdietion and brIng them under
case, nor wlth the motives which have federal jurisdiction as te the method of
inspIred the amendment which he has their preparation. I subIt te my hon.
placed in your hands. I may tell him at friend that this consIderation alone shows
once that It Is lu no captious spirit, but for that the amendmeut would undoubtedly and
very good and substantial reasons, that the Inevitably lead te very greet confusion.
Government can:not accept the amendment, Now, I am free to admit that the system
because the acceptance of this amendment which prevails ln Nova Scotia. ln-New
would sImply do away with the whole pnil- Brunswick, and in. Manitoba for the matter
ciple of the Bill whieh we have adopted so!fthat, Is not as compiete as I wouid ike
far. My hon. friend bas acknowledged the te sce It. In the province of Quebec I
great ability and the perfect courtesy with have llved under a system which lias pre-
which my hon.'friend the Solicitor General valled for many years, and which bas
(Mr. Fltzpatrick) has conducted this mea- given the rlght '! appeal te the judicial
sure up to the present time. My hon. friend authorities ln respect o! the preparation of
the Solicito.r General hbas been most anxious the ists; and 1 must say that se far as My
to meet all -the suggestions that have been experience goes, Lt'bas worked well and
offered from the other side. Let me say satlsfactorfly. I behieve the same systeni bas
at once that many of the suggestions which prevailed lu the province of Ontarlo, andlit
have been made were valuable, and those has aise workedwelh and satlsfactorr. But
that we have adopted have made -the Bill have yet te learn that the systein ex-
more acceptable than if was at first. The Istin ln Nova Scotia and'New Bric
question of the franchise under which the which bas prevailed for the hast forty years,
members of this House are to be elected, and bas received judIcIal sanction and -
Is one of very great difficulty, as we alltherity, bas net given satisfaction to the
know. It is no use to reeriminate at this peopie of those province%. There là this
moment, but we are all agreed that the consideratIon, however, that I wouldike
old franchise that this law is to replace, te offer te my hon. friend who las Moved
was not satisfactory and bad been found this arnendment. The people of the pro-
unworkable. The new law we hope will rinces o! Nova Seotia aud New Brunswick
be more workable and more acceptable. buthae adtesiestrnoprprg
still it hias ·te be put te the test, and thoughterIitfosmehnoeroty ea.
w-e have great expectations fromn it, I amn faran fIa cnety nore.dig
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those forty years there have been no sub-
stantial changes, at all events there has
been no change whatever calculated to lim-
prove the preparation of the lists lu the
manner which he has now suggested. The
local lists are prepared. by the sherifEs ap-
pointed as judicial officers.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would my
hon. friend allow me to say one word ? it
is only comparatively recently that the
sherlif s have been appolnted by the Gov-
ernment of the day. The sheriffs were
formerly appointed by the judges, and,
therefore, the law that has existed down
to a recent period, was quite different from
the present law.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not ques-
tion the hon. gentleman's argument, It may
be that the appointment of the sherifs by
the local government does not afford the
same securlty to all classes that was afforded
previously. I have no argument to offer
upon this point ; but, at all events, I have
this to say to my hon. friend, that no at-
tempt has been made to Introduce into the
preparation of the local lists the change
which it is now sought to introduce here.
The people of Nova Scotia, and of New
B.runswicil also. have their local judge,
whieh is the ultinate court of appeal in
each of these provinces, where they may
take their grievances to be remedied.
And I have no doubt that df the people of
Nova Scotia find the present system not
satisfactory-the system which has given
satisfaction hitherto-if they thought that
-the sheriff being appointed by the execu-
tive authority did not give them the same
security as lu former times, when the
sheriffs were appoiuted by the judicial au-
thority, they will undoubtedly, dn the exer-
cise of their rights as citizens of a free
province, introduce legislation in amend-
anent to that legislation. But it may be
sald that their efforts would be unavalling,
because the party suffering would not con-
trol the legislature. That filay be so at
the present time. But when any grievance
exists in any legislature, governed under
British institutions, the minority ds never
slow ta avail lItself of any opportunity to
offer amendments to remove it, although
the milnorIty may be sure tlh&t its efforts
wlll not succeed, but be rejected ; a ,minority
wIll never fail to bring grievances to the
attention of a legislature, though they are
satisfied their efforts will be prostrated, ibe-
cause the minority will do so simply for
the purpose of affecting public opinion and
affecting It lu Its own direction. I an
therefore forced to the conclusion that as
no efforts have 'been made elither in the
legislatures of Nova Geotia or New Bruns-
wick in the direction ind4cated by amy bon.
frIend, the law bas been found satisfaetory
to the people of those provinces. If any
difference now prevaIls, if it turns out that
grievances exist now which dld not exist

then, the remedy will be in the hands of
the local legislature. So much for New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The hon. gen-
tileman stated a few moments ago a case
of abuse àn Nova Scotia. I might say te
the hon. gentleman that it is Impossible to
devise a law which will net be abused ln
some way or other and there will be infrac-
tions ofit, there will be parties trying to
perpetrate frauds under the Law; and a
case of that kind will not 'force the con-
clusion that the law was necessarily bad
and unsatisfactory. il tihere were a series
of abuses sueh as would influence the pub-
lie mind, popular opliion would remedy it,
because the means are at band ; but if you
adduce one case or another case, I say you
cannot form a judgment thereon. More-
over, I have reason to suppose from infor-
mation given to me, that there Is another
side to this story ln the case of Manitoba
and also as regards Nova Scotia, that there
is another version of the faets. !Be that
as It may, we have come to the conclusion
that the best method we can adopt as re-
gards the preparation of voters' lists for the
elections for this House is the adoption of
the local lists. We stand by that 'prineiple,
and before we depart -from it, we must
give it a fair trial. I only ask hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to give this law a fair trial.
It may be that It wi!l not answer the pur-
pose ; it may be that we shall be the tlrst
to be decelved as regards iLs operations.
If we are so deceived, then it will be open
to bon. gentlemen opposlte to attack the
Act and present something lwhieh should
not be the law exsting before, nor the
law as It will exist henceforward. For my
part, I say this, and repeat it, that thouglh
I have very great confidence that this new
law lu the future will give satisfaction, I
can only express a hope and not a cer-
tainty. Time alone, experience alone, will
prove whether it is wise or unwise. M11y
bellef Is that It is wise, and we should
give it a fair trial ; and for that reason I
am sorry t come to the conclusion that
I strongly entertain the hope that this
amendment will net be adopted.

The MINISTER OF 'THE INTERIOR (Mr.
SIfton). I desire to say a few words In
reply to the leader of the Opposition, who
has stated some occurrences alleged te have
taken place under the Manitoba Election
Act as an argument lu faveur of the pro-
position to give an appeal to the judiciary
under the present Bill. For 'myself, were
it not for the technlcal dlffleulty of making
such a provislion ln connection with our
statutes, I would not see any objection to
permItting such an appeal. The objection
referred to by the leader of the Opposition
is an objection, not due to a desire on the
part of the iGovernment that there should
not be the same rlght accorded to Manitoba,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick as Is given
to the other provinces. So far as Manitoba
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Is concerned, I have lately been informed,
I do not speak with any degree of positive-
ness, but < believe it to be a fact, that the
government there, at the request of the
leader of the Opposition, hive agreed to
amend the Election Act so that an appeal
to the judiciary should be given under their
Act. The probability is that such an amend-
ment will be 'made. But apart from that,
I desire to advert to the substance of the
declaration the leader of the Opposition has
read dn order to show how false is the
appearance of truth which that declaration
presents to the House. If the lHouse will
for one moment consider the facts, this
will be obvious, and the facts will appear
to be as follows : W. E. Perdue, a mem-
ber of the Manitoba bar, was appointed by
the Government of Manitoba as revising
officer. ·He went and held a court of re-
vision. He was an officer of the Govern-
ment and legislature of Manitoba. The
list was revised, -and an election was held
on that revised list. The gentleman who
made the declaration was elected and be-
came a member of the legislature of Mani-
toba. The legislature has 'held several ses-
sions since that time. If this Dr. Mc-
Fadden had any grievance against the re-
turning officer who revised the lists on
which he was elected, this revising oficer
being an officer of the legislature of Mani-
toba, where was the proper place for that
gentleman to brIng his complaint ? Vas
It not in the legislative assenbly of iMani-
'toba, of which he was a nimber, and of
which the revislng barrister was an 'officer ?
I hesitate not to say that if :this gentle-
man had brought before the legislature a
proper statement. such as the leader of the
Opposition bas subnitted here, if at the
first session of the legislature after his
eleetion had taken place, he had presented
suh a statement and demanded an investi-
gation, that Investigation would have been
given. I was a member of the legislature
mnyself at that time, and I say that at
the session of the legislature which folloçw-
ed the election no such demand for an In-
qulry was made.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Do I understand
the hon. Minister to say that Mr. MeFadden
has never brought this matter up In the
legislature oft Manitoba ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman is trying to put some-
thing into my mouth which I did not say
at ail.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
The MINTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Yes. I think i can make myself perfectly
clear in English, and what I said was that
If this gentleman had brought before the
legislature of Manitoba a statement of facts
such as the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) has brought before this House, and
had supplemented that by a demand for an

Mr. SIFTON.

investigation, lie would bave been given the
opportunity of investigating these facts be-
fore a committee of the legislature. What
i say is, that he did not demand any in-
vestigation. Let me point out that Mr.
Perdue, the revising officer, was a resident
of the city of Winnipeg ; the legislature was
sitting in the city of Winnipeg ; the town
of Emerson, wlhere this uefariòus occurrence
is said to have taken place, is only 60 miles
frou Winnipeg; the matter could have been
brought before the legislature ; a committee
could have been appointed, Mr. Perdue could
have come there with the records of his
court of revision in his hands ; the witnesses
eould have been brought and the facts could
have been found beyond the possibility of
a doubt. That was the proper place for this
complaint to have been made, and that is
the proper forum ini whic the investigation
should have taken place. What do we find ?
We flud that this gentleman asked for no
Investigation. 11e apparently is not sure
enought of his case to subnit it to an in-
vestigation, but we find that he sends down
an ex parte declaration, a thousand miles
or two thousand miles away. to be read in
the absence of Mr. Perdue, the revising
ollicer who is attacked lu this declaration.
I have only to submit ithat to the sense of
fairness of hon. gentlemen on both sides of
the House ln order to show that it is an
entirely unfair attack made on Mr. Perdue,
and an attack made under such circuim-
stances as to lead us to place no confidence
w-hatever in the statements made.

I have this to say se far as Mr. Perdue
is concerned. I do not remember having
ever heard of this charge until this de-
elaration was read in this House, but I have
to say that Mr. Perdue is a gentleman who
stands ln the front rank of the Bar of Mani-
toba. :He is a man of the most absolutely
unblemished name, and there is net an hon.
gentleman in this House wlio can claim te
be the superior of Mr. Perdue ln propriety
and rectitude ofe character. I have never
heard any person on elther side of polities say
anything else about MIr. Perdue, and I have
no hesitation in saylng from my knowledge
of that gentleman, simply.. from my know-
ledge of bis personal and professional char-
aeter, that there can be no possible founda-
tIon for the qtatement, that ln the discharge
of any such duty as was imposed upon him
by the Government of Manitoba., he had
acted otberwise than as a responsible officer
ought, and with complete impartiality and
complete observance of the proper principles
whieh should actuate, and did actuate him,
In the discharge of these duties. Further, I
have no hesitation in saying that se far as
Mr. Perdue is concerned I can readily slay
for him that at any itime he would be pre-
pared te meet, and In fact to court, any in-
vestigation that might be ordered into bis
conduet as revlsing officer.

My hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) went
a little further and he said : Such a tbing as
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that which is alleged to have taken place,
never could take place if an appeal were
given to the judiciary ; If the revising officer
were a judge. I will tell my lon. friend
that that las taken place year after year
in the province of iManitoba; fnot in fourteen
cases. not in fifteen cases, but in hundreds
of cases ; the Dominion vo·ters' lists in that
province are stuffed with hundreds of
na.nes ; and in tthe case of the elty of Win-
nipeg with thousands of names, that cannot
be got off the voters' lists because there Is
no neans of finding 'these men ; there is no
way of finding the persons to whom these
narnes are supposed to apply. and, conse-
quently, it is an absolute Impossibility to
get this Dominion list purged. The con-
stituency of nmy hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr.
Richardson) s a snecial case. Upon the

now shown to mny lion. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) what has happened under bis law;
the law which we are seeking to repeal. I
have challenged him, and I do now on behalf
of Mr. Perdue challenge hlim, that Mr. Me-
Fadden or any one else may bring an ac-
eusation in the proper quarter where -Mr.
Perdue may have an opportunity of an-
swering it, and it will be answered by Mr.
Perdue.

-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE R.
The argument of the lon. gentleman (Mr.
Sif ton), if there be an argument in the ob-
sèrvations of the hon. Minister, was an-
swered by himself In advance, when he said
that after all these things that have happen-
ed in 'the province of Manitoba, the Govern-
nient of that province was now forced to

voters' lists of that constituency. there are recognize the necessity of a judicial revision
thousands of names that have no business of -the electoral lists. The Minister's resist-
to be there, and my lion. friend (Mr. Rich- jance to the suggestion that we should put
ardson), even with $25,000 of expenditure, it beyond question that in aill the provinces
could not get that list even reasonably ac. of Canada there shall be a judicial revision
eurate and reasonably fair under the present of the lists, was an appeal to us to take
law. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- into consideration the fact that in Mani-
per) says that sucli a thing as he alleged toba at any rate, they were to have the
could not happen in Manitoba If there was 1 benefit that undoubtedly follows fronm such
an appeal to the judge. I will tell my hon. a judicial revision. I can understand the
friend what happened before a judge. I exeitement of the hon. Minister (Mr. Sifton)
know perfectly well what my duty is as a in reference to Mr. Perdue and lis high
.nember of this House In speaklng of a opinion of that gentleman, for has not ·this
judge ; I am not going to refleet on the revising barrister, this former Attorney Gen-
judge. but I will state the facts as I know eral of the Manitoba Government, been con-
them to be and I will leave the members ducting for some months past, some very in-
of the House to draw their own conclusion. teresting financial operations in connection
This happe.ned: When the members of the with the Minister of the Interior, Mr. Perdue
Liberal party went before a county judge drawing on rthe Minister of the Interior,
who was the revising officer under this Do- and the hon. gentleman cashing the
minion Franchise Act. and proved that they drafts ; the luon. Minister obtaining the
had served subpenas upon men rwho were money from the exehequer of Canada. too,
improperly upon 4that list, the judge held to ieet the draïfts of Mr. W. E. Perdue.
lie would not strike them off because It could Of course I have no doubt that the high
not be proven that the parties served bad encomium paid Mr. Perdue, the drawer, by
been shown the original subpæna in each the hon. Minister of the Interior, the drawee,
ease. 'fTat is what he held. Now. Sir, wIll be reciprocated fully by the drawer, in
every lawyer ln this Hoiuse knows thatt there connection with these transactions, taking
is an old technical rule of law which says the position of drawee. The hon. Minister of
that when you serve a man wi'th a subpæena the Interlor made a rather lame defence to
you have got to prove that you handed hlim this House, because lie did not try to refute
a copy and that you showed hlm the origi- the statement that the disgraceful faets
nal. mentioned in the McFadden case had been

Mr. DAVIN. W'ho was the judge'
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Judge Walker, 'the present county court,
judge of the eastern judicial district. Evèry
lawyer knows the old rule of law, that you
have goe to show ithat you not only handed
a eopy to the witness but that you showed
him the original. Now. Sir, 1t was held iu the
electoral court of revision in the city of Bran-
don. by Judge Walker. that he would not,
and he dld not, strike the names off the list,
because the balliff who served those per-
sons. altlough he ldentifled them and proved
he handed them copies of the subpænas,
could not swear that in every case he had
shown these people the originals. I havë

brought to the attention of the legislature,
but pleaded that no formal appeal had been
made to the legislature of Manitoba for a
commission of Inquiry. But that, of course,
cannot affect in the slightest degree the
importance and relevancy of the case in con-
nection with this matter. Here we have the
undeniable fact that in the provinces of On-
tario and Quebee and British Columbia, an
appeal is allowed and the Minister of .the In-
terior :tells us that the province of Manitoba
proposes to follow suit. The justice and
propriety of guaranteeing an appeal was
admitted by ‡he leader of the Government
himself this afternoon when he said that bis
individual preference was for the system
whieh obtains in the province of Quebec. Ie.
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those provinces where the appeal exists,
there have been no scandalous cases brought
to light. I do not think it us an answer
when hon. gentlemen opposite say that in
the other provinces such cases have been
few, because the complaint has been general,
and the facts warrant the supposition that
there could be many cases brought up In
those provinces, where, as In New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, the sheriff who Is
the existing court of appeal, is appointed
by the Government of the day and practi-
cally at its mercy. The First Minister, in re-
sisting the appeal of the leader of the Op-
position to make uniform that beneficial
system which obtains ln the larger provin-
ces, went chiefly on the ground that the
proposed amendmenit Is pontrary to the
principle of the Bill. But the hon. Solicitor
General will tell him that he did not hang
so tenaciously to the principle of the Bill, but
that there were clauses introduced into it
with the approval of the Government that
are as much inconsistent with the principle
of the Bill as the proposed amendment.
There are clauses for the protection of the
federal voters f rom any attempt on the part
of the local legislatures or authorittes to
tamper ln any way with these lists. For in-
stance, there is the check that is provided
In clause 5 of subsection " c," deflning the
particular lists of the province that shall be
taken so as to prevent any province reck-
lessly or Improperly bringing a list. into force
specially for the purpose of a federal elec-
tion. The Solicitor General candidly admit-
ted that such possibilities should be prevent-
ed, and the House went very generally with
him in his attempt to prevent their perpetra-
tion. We, therefore, ln that case admitted,
so far as the principle is Involved, that we
should have some control of those lists-call
them provincial lists or what you like. Then
take the clause protecting tis House against
vexatious legislation or legislation which
mwe might consider Improper ln a local legis-
éature. By that clause ithis House has put
around federal electors a safeguard, which
will protect certain officers who are dis-
qualified ln some of the provinces, from
being at the caprice or wish of a local legis-
lature disqualilled In Dominion elections.
Take also subsection 4 of the same section
whileh contains a special clause with regard
to the disqualification of certain classes of
people-for instance, prisoners ln jail, and so
on. That clause gives us control over these
featurès of the electoral lists; take, for in-
stance, also clause number 9, which Ia an ex-
traordinary clause. I am not attacking it,
but showing how much has been conceded
and to what a very little distance, if any, the
First Minister would have to go if he gave
us what he says to-day is a right and pro-
per thing, and how very little It would In-
vade upon the principle involved ln this Bill
If he accepted the amendment now proposed
as he has those 'I have already mentloned.
Take clause 9. That clause provides that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER

where the provincial lists are more than a
year old, and lu other certain events, new
lists shall be prepared, under the direct au-
thority and supervision and machinery of
this Parliament.

Then, of course, I need not, I suppose, at
this stage, as the question Is pretty fresh,
refer to the other objection, at great length,
of the First Minlster, as to our doubtful pow-
ers with regard to this amendment of what
he calls a local ist. Permit me to say that it
cannot be called an amendment of a local
ist It is simply an amendment of a list
which we make a federal list, and which is
to be used only for federal purposes. The
amendment Is careful as to that. It does not
pretend to interfere with the provincial lists,
as such, ln any particular. Otherwise the
hon. gentleman's objection would be well
taken. But the hon. gentleman will see that
it is bis own Bill which is making use of
work doue for provincial purposes, adopting
under the principle laid down by the Solci-
tor General and much discussed in this
House, some of that work and approprlating
it for Dominion purposes. We add to the
preliminary list, so to speak, or we change
that list for federal purposes and for federal
purposes only. We do not interfere, by the
proposed amendment, with the local proce-
dure for local purposes and we eut off no ap-
peal or recourse and do not pretend to do so..
They may go to the sheriff as they do now
ln Nova Scotia. Our work cannot be consid-
ered ln any respect as affecting the provin-
cial lists for provincial elections. So that we
do not interfere with the local lists. It Is
misleading to call them local lists in con-
nection with the federal election. We sim-
ply take the work doue for provincial pur-
poses and adopt it for federal purposes. If,
of course, the hon. gentleman wishes to sug-
gest doubts that have already been express-
ed as to other features of the Bill, much of
his crIticism made on this score would far
more apply to clauses and provisions that
have received considerable attention and
which the Solicitor General himself admits
form interesting subjects for discussion ; but
the hon. gentleman In this Billihas made a
tremendous plunge ln the opposite direction
from the line of his argument as regards this
point, and we do not want te go a jot fur-
ther, as far as the principle of the Bill is
concerned, than he las gone ln section after
section of the Bill. The hon. gentleman says
we must trust to the provinces for amend-
ment, and he discussed at some length the
methods the minority had of obtaining re-
dress. Well, if we would stand by that
doctrine, there are several clauses in this
BI that are wholly unnecessary now.
Because the answer -te the suggestions that
have been successively made, se far as the
Solicitor General was concerned, if eon-
sistency be a jewel, would have been the
answer of the Prime Minister to-day. He
would have said : You must use your In-
fluence in your diffejrent provinces to have
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these principles carried out, we stand sim- corporation Act, whereby the system of
ply and solely on the provincial lists. But municipal government was applied lu the
that principle bas been already thrown to province. So satisfactory was the systern
the winds lin the discussion of this Bill. e revison at that time, that Sir John
Consequetntly, I submlt, nothlng that has Thompsoa was content to turn over the
been said before to-day inakes the position duty of appointing the revisers, along with
of the Government Inconsistent wlth that the other duties of the sessions, to the muni-
taken by the Opposition and wlth this cipal counelis. From 1879 until after the
amendment. A great deal of satisfaction Governrent of Sir John Thompson went
would be felt throughout the country, I am out of office, that system co.tinued, and no
sure, if both the political parties could feel complaint was made that It Was fot satis-
that when such a concession as this had faetory. There was no appeal. The re-
been asked at the hands of the Govern- vîsers formed the final court. That con-
ment, the Government have been willing to tinued down to 1889. I had the privilege
grant it. I think it would do not a little oflling the position of Prime Minister of
good in connection with the relations of the-the province [n that year. We were re-
parties, and would improve the feeling ln visin the franchise Iaw. There was no
the contests that are to take place In the general complaInt that the system was a
future, be the results of those contests bad one, but It wsSrepresented 'tln a
what they may. few cases the revIsers bad acted as parti-

The INISER 0 FINNCE Mr.s, and it was suggested that there migyht'The MINISTPER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). As the motion of the hon. leader be sone sort of appeal. Under the system
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) was which had existed since 1863, the sherRYs
based. to some extent, upon the condition were asslgned certain duties in connection
of affairs in Nova Scotia, I ask to be per- with tbe électoral lists. They had to make
mitted to make a few observations on that up, at certain stages, lists of electors flot
phase of the question. I intend to vote resident In the respective districts. lt
against the hon. gentleman's motion and seemed 'but reasonable, there&we, that their
shall ask the House to vote against It. This duties should be elarged audtat they
motion proposes to make an entirely useless Qhould be calied upon to sit in appeal
addition to the election machinery of Novain t revision ofthe hsts. The pot
Scotia. There is no province in the Dominion vaseon forappealtohe sherli wan
In which there is greater respect for judicial
authority than ln Nova Scotia. But I am sure syster cop al. A nthe casefia
I am justified In saying that there has beenathrourt eal, heobeefitwas
no general feeling among the people of the flot so muc rInathenuther ofa is that
province that it is necessary to invoke theigthea r the reo ts indu-
aid of the judicial authorities ln conneetlonn
with the revision of the electoral lists. 1 sideration than they might otherwlse do to
regret that the hon. gentleman has repeated- the matters brouglt before them. The
ly attaeked the Nova Scotia system of re- effeet was to warn the revisers that if they
vision, because, to some extent at al actedllu a partisan manner there vas a
events, he is responsible for it. The system tribunal to which there night be an appeal.
had its foundation in an Act passed as long Experience has shown that there were com-
ago as 1863. The hon. gentleman was not paratively few appeals. I have no statis-
responsible for the passing of that Act, but tics on the subjeet but, speaking from
he was responsible for keeplng It on the Illemory, I cau say that comparatively few
Statute-book for a number of years, while appeals were taken iu Nova Scotia under
he led the Government of Nova Scotia, so that system. This goes ta show that whie
that it passed on to his successor. A sys- the syste of appeal was usful t some
tem of revision was created by that Act extent, there was no very great need of it
which bas continued, witfr slight changes, at thaJt time. But ithe lon. gentleman
to the present day. Prior to that time 8ald that the sherif Is a partisan officer.
there was universal suffrage; but by the He says le is now appolnted at the whiï
Act of 1863 a restrictive franchise was of the Government, and Is appointed from
a dopted. The Act provIded for revision of year ta year. I desire to point out that
the list by revlsers appointed by the. ses- neither of these statements Is correct. The
sion of the county. We had no municipal sherRY is not appointed fram year to year.
government ln Nova Seotia then, and re- He is fot appolnted ut the whim of the
visers were appolited by the magistrates Governnent; or at aîl events le does fot
forming the county sessions. I think 1 amhold bis office by the whlm of the Goveru-
right in saying that there was no complaint ment; nor Is lie at the mercy of the Gov-
against this system down to 1879, and no erument, as the hou. menber for Pictou
wldespread objection of any kind raised.(SIr Chaxles Hibbert Tupper) said. The
The revisers, appointed locally, were the sherlifs were appolnted, prior ta 1883.
final court of appeal in the preparation of In a ianner pointed out by-the leader of
the electoral lists. In 1879, Sir John Thomp- the Opposition. They were appotnted by
son, being then the Attorney General of an autlquated system by which the judges
Nova Sotia, ntroduced a county lu- and representativeof the Goverment met
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at certain times and produced a list and
picked out one name. That system was
out of date, and in 1883 a law vwas passed
by which the sheriffs were appointed di-
rectly by the Government of the day. But
they were appointed not to hold office at
the whim of the Government, nor were
they appointed from year to yea.r. They
were appointed as permanent officers of the
Government, and. as It is termed, during
good behaviour. And good behaviour. in-
Terpreted in the liglit of sixteen or seven-
teen years' experience. has shown that the
sheriffs in Nova $otia: hold ottice by a
tenure which is no less lasting tha.n that
by which ie judge of the county courr
holds his office. In the first place, the
sheriffs iwere not appointedin a par-
T.SaIn way. Many of the old sheriffs
of that day were Couservatives, and in nearly
every case they were re-al)poiuted under the
new system, and continued to hold office
until the day of death or resignation. And at
this day, after lifteen years, there are, I ani
certain. three or four sheriffs who were
appointed by the Conservative party, and
who continue to hold office at this mo-
ment. So it is evident tha-t there was no
desire to treat these officers as under the
whim of the Government or at the mercy
of the Government. My hon. friend (Sir
Charles Tupper) has produced a letter or
declaration. I made a statement at an
earlier stage of the discussion on this Bill
that no sheriff in Nova Scotia had been
dismissed under the existing system. I wish
to correct tha·t statement. During the years
wh-en I had the honour to occupy the office
of Prime Minister. no sheriff was dlismissed
after appointment in 1883. But since I
retired one sheriff ha3 been dismissed.
He.-was appointed by nmy Government and
was a Liberal. He was dismissed from
office by the Liberal Governmnent a few
months ago for gross misconduct. And
that sheriff Is the man whose letter has
been read by the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition. The hon. gentleman will fail to
show a case-

Mr. McDOUGALL. May I ask the hon.
gentleman what was the man's misconduct?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
willing to ·tell the hon. gentleman privately,
but I do not think 1 would be doing a ser-
vice to the gentleman who has lost his
position by proclaihming his misconduet on
the floor of the House. I will tell the lion.
gentleman, at the close of the sitting, wihat
,bis misconduet was ; but I do not wish to
go further now than to say that though
he was disissed for misconduet, it had no
relation whatever to any political charge.
The dismissal occurred only a few anonths
ago. atter my retirement from the
Government of Nova Scotia; he was
dismisseil for good and sufficient cause, and
I do not care to say more than that. There-
fore, It will be seen that when the hon.

Mr. FIELDING.

i gentleman brings on the floor of the House
to-day a letter froi a dismissed sheriff and

1 quotes that as evidence that this system is
wrong, I think he bas failed to make any
case against the system. I have poilnted
out that the systen bas been in force for
years, and that there was no complaint.
I do not say that. it bas never been sug-
gested that we should have the system
which is proposed to-day, with an appeal to
a county judge. But if gentlemen, at an
earier stage of discussion, thought sucli an
appeal was necessary, experience has show-
ed thei that it was not necessary ; and
speaking again fromni emory, I think I an
correct in stating tha.t down to the tiUe
when I retired from the leadership of the
Governient of Nova Seotia, since this law
lias been placed on the Statute-book. I do
not think that any proposai was ever muade
ln the legislature to adopt the systeni of an
appeaI to a judge. I do nlot think any comu-
plaint ever was made against the present
system. So, -in short, I contend that this is
entirely uunecessary ; there is no grievance
lu Nova Scotia ; both political parties re-
cognize the fact that that systeni. in the
main, is a good one. I will not say that a
sheriff cannot be found who is a partisan
sheriff, as I will not say that a county judge
cannot be found in Canada who is a partisan
county judge ; but I say :that the sheriffs
generally ln the province of Nova Scotia are
gentlemen who will compare favourably lu
character and standing, and lu all that goes
to make a good citizen, even with the judges
of the land. ' hey are good citizens and
good otlicials. Hon. gentlemen opposite
have stood1 up, one after anouther, and
acknowledged that as respects the sherifY of
their particular counties they iad no fault to
find. 'I believe if there lhad been any
grievance in this respect we would have
heard of it again and again in the legislature
of Nova Scotia. If it be true, as I ·have
polnted out, that the system has met witli
no general complaint, if it be true that all
parties are content to operate ·that systeni,
If there has been no substantial grievance
in Nova Scotia, I f ail to see any reason
why we ehould introduce this new and un-
necessary piece of uachinery. A few words
more and I have done. If lt be stated that
any one sheriff has acted in a partisan
manner-I suppose you can find such a case

1 just as you can find a partisan judge-the
machinery of the law provides ample means
for bringlng that sheriff to justice. If a
sheriff fails to do bis duty by putting on a
name Iiproperly or leavlng off a name im-
properly, he is lable In every sueh case
to a penalty of $200. If a sheriff, ln hi$
capaclty as returning officer, shall fail to
copy a lst correctly and sends It to bis
deputy returning ofilcer In an Incorrect form,
be Is liaible to a penalty of $50 in the case
of every name se omitted,; and these pen-
altles eau be recovered -in the esupreme
court or the county court by any person •
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who takes the trouble to sue for them.
Therefore, there is ample machinery pro-
vided by which a sheriff can be punished
for nisconduct, and I think if there were
any such cases the gentlemen who are in-
terested in seeing the law sustainel, would
have taken those cases into court and would
have seen that justice was done in the pro-
per way by appealing to the judges, not to
act as revisers of electoral lists, but to carry
out the law which is now on lhe Statute-
book.

Mr. BELL (Pietou). There is one point
that should perhaps be brought out in con-
nection witl what nmy hun. friend the Min-
ister of Finance has said lu reference to
the part taken by sheriffs in Nova Scotia
ln making up the electoral lists. He says
they have always taken the sane part in
the preparation of the lists, because It was
their duty to decide in what 'part of the
eounty a non-resident sliould vote. At the
time they were given that power they were
not the appointees of the local governinent,
they were tlien practically appointed by
the judges of -the province. But in 1889,
when the Liberal Government of Nova Sco-
tia constituted thein practically -the revisers
of the eleetoral lists, they had become the
appointees of the local governuient, and to
a. certain extent -must be admitted to be
liable to this objection, that they are, to
a certain extent, at the mercy of the local
governient of Nova Scotia. I would like
to remind the Minister of Finance, when he
speaks about the perfectly secure position
occupied by the sheriffs and their linnunity
from attack on the part of the local gov-
ernment, of sonme Investigations into the
conduct of officials which were held ïn Nova
Scotia while he himself was leader of the
government of that province. I think he
wIll not have imuch difficulty lu recalling to
mind investigations ifito charges Made
against registrars of deeds and other offi-
cers wihose only crime, so fax as I know,
was that they were Conservatives, in which
cases the most unfair and petty attempts
were niade, and sometimes successfully
made, to dismiss those men from office. I
do not think It well to take up too much
time of this House Ln dealing with spurely
provincial questions, but I may say that
my hon. friend will recolleet certain in-
vestigations which were made into the con-
duet of registrars of deeds and prothono-
taries in the province of Nova Scotia, which
show that the legislature and governiment
of that province were not altogether, as they
should be, above the rather Improper twork

of bringlng pressure to bear upon officials.
That government oceasionally put one ou-t
of office and put another in merely because
the <man removed was a political opponent.
Another point made by my hon. friend was
this, that while the Conservative Govern-
ment were In power In Nova Scotia they
dId not alter the legislatlon then existing.

I an sure I need not rec-all to w1y hon.
friend tke fact that while the Holies-
Thompson -Government were In power they
were perfectly helpless to complete auy
legislation whatever which seemed unde-
sirable to the Liberal party in the province
of Nova Scotia.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Does
my lion. friend mean that they attenpted
to change this Bill and were prevented ?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Not in this particu-
lar ; but 1 do say that fthey attempted to
change the BillIin reference to one par-
ticular whichi my lion. friend must reimei-
ber. Thei olmes-Tliompson Govermunent
tried more than once to remove the dis-
qualification imposed upon Dominion o-ti-
cials, and they were sunmarily put out of
court by the action of the legislative council.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Tiat is
not the question, but I would like to dis-
cuss that.

3r. BELL (Pictou). It is certainly a
cognate question, because it was an a.mend-
ment to the Electoral Franchise Act of the
province of Nova Seotia. The disqualiti-
cation of some members of the civil service
of Canada certainly affected the franchise of
the people of Nova Scotia. Lu respect of
that matter, the UHolmes-Thompson Govern-
ment tried repeatedly to reniove the dis-
qualification, and the legislative council
showed itself to 'be -a most partisan body,
because it did not, in many cases, even con-
descend to discuss these Bills whieh came
before it, but kicked thiem out of the coun-
cil without an apology, without any sei-
blance of decency even, aIways acting as
a most partisan body. The Holmes-'Tliomp-
son Government were actually prevented
from legislating, and never had any power
to amend the Franchise Act of that pro-
vince. The Senate of Canada sonetimes
treats the measures of this Governunent
promptly and vigorously, but at least -they
always do the Government the courtesy of
discussing the measures that they send ibe-
fore them. I have known in the province
of Nova Scotia, an important Bill that had
occupied the time of the lower House for
weeks, to be dismissed in twenty minutes
by the legislative council, whose miembers
laughed at the ease and facility wlth whicl
they could undo that 'which was done in
the lower House. Another thing the Min-
ister of Finance said was that the nma-
jority of the sheriffs of Nova Scotia were
Conservatives.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I
said a large number rwere, and some still
are. I have not made a count to know
'Whieh are in the majority.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). .1 think it wIll be
found that a very small minority. of the
sheriffs are Conservatives.
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The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. After
fifteen years, there are four there yet.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). There are four out
of eighteen sheriffs, and it would be un-
likely indeed that there they should all be
Liberals. The Conservatives were only four
years ln power, they had not during that
time the opportunity of making appoint-
ments, because during their administration
the sheriffs were appointed by the judges.
How many Conservatives have been ap-
pointed sheriffs ln Nova Scotia sInce 1873 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I rejoice
to say not one.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Not one, and further-
more the Minister of Finance Is glad to
say that such Is the fact. When we find an
lion. gentleman occupying the position of
the Minister of Finance capable of express-
ing gratification over his position as a bitter
partisan, and the fact that Nova ýScota Is
governed from a partisan standpoint, then I
need not say another word. We must ac-
Cept all the statements in the light of state-
ments made by an hon. member who Is
proud that net a sheriff has been appointed
by the Government of which he was former-
ly a member, except he adhered to the party
to which the hon. gentleman belongd.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Will the
hon. gentleman tell me when on a vacancy
occurring during the time he was a member
of the legislature supporting the Government
and the Conservative party, the then Gov-
ernment ever appointed any Liberal ?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). During that period
the judges had the appointment of the
sheriffs.

T he MILNISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Mr. BELL (Pictou). The hon. gentleman

himself ln the course of his speech, ex-
plained the manner in which the judges
were selected and the antiquated process
followed.

The MINISTFER OF FINANCE. Not by
the judges alone. 'he representative of the
Government also sat with the judges.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). The hon. gentleman
knows that the sheriffs were not Govern-
ment appointees. He has *already explained
how they were appolnted. The Conserva-
tives were ln power from 1878 to 1882. In
1888 the Act was passed which enabled the
local government to appoint sherlifs. The
hon. gentleman was a memiber, and a'very
prominent member, of the legislature of Nova
$eotia at that time. So all these points
raised by the hon. gentleman fal t 'the
ground. and yet the hon. gentleman has ex-
pressed pleasure over the fact that the
Government of Nova Seotia, of which he
was at one time a member, is of a grossly
partisan Government.

Mr BELL (Pietou).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Did I
say that ?
3r. BELL (Pictou). The hon. gentleman

did not say that, but it follows from what
he stated. The hon. gentleman expressed
gratification that the Government of Nova
Scotia, following the course he adopted, ad-
ministers the affairs of the province, not ln
the interest of the province, but ln -the ln-
terest of the Liberal party. Not one argu-
ment has been advanced against the pro-
position of the leader of the Opposition, that
if no harm could occur to the Government
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Manitoba should be given the same privilege
as was accorded to the other provinces.
The only semblance of argument was pre-
sented by the leader of the Government, and
that conflieted so grotesquely with the ac-
ceptance of amendments and the changes
made ln the franchises of different provinces
that I was surprised it should be advocated
by the leader of the Goverument here to-
day.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Is the hon.
gentleman able to say whether or not at
any time this has been made a grievance
against the local government of Nova Scotia
and whether any attempt has been made to
remedy the grievance by seeking to give au
appeal ?

Mr. BELL (Pletou). So far as regards
this particular point, it has never been at-
tempted. But I have already explained why
this was not done. During the Thompson
Administration It was attempted to amend
the Franchise Act ln regard to qualification
and other matters, and ln each case the
proposition was summarily and contempt-
uously rejected by the legislative council.
In that body there was always an over-
whelming majority of Liberals, and we did
not attempt to pass any legislation whici
might give the Conservatives any advantage
or even fair-play.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Was there
lu later years any attempt made to bring
it up as a grievance?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Yes, but not in re-
gard to the appeal.

Mr. DAVIN. Does the Solicitor General
share the doubt of the Prime Minister and
the Minister of the Interior of the power of
ths ,House ,to interfere with the lists ln the
way proposed by this amendment ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I shall have
occasion to express my opinion ln a few
minutes. Allow me to walt for a little
while.

Mr. DAVIN. I thought It desirable to as-
certain whether the legal adviser of the
Government shares the doubt of the Prime
Minister and the IMinister of the Interlor,
because I was under the Impression at the
earlier stages of the discussion that the Sol-
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icitor General held that this might be done,
and it was desirable to have something like
this done. We have now had the statement
of the hon. Minister of the Interlor that it
was desirable, but he expressed a doubt
as to whether we have the power to inter-
vene. In regard to the main points which
have been dealt with fully by the hon. mem-
ber for Pictou, I do not want to say any-
thing. I desire to point out, however, that
the Minister of the Interior never replied,
although he attempted to do so, to any posi-
tion taken by this side of the House. Take
the affidavit read by the leader of the Op-
position. That affidavit was not merely an
attack, certainly in the main it was not an
attack In regard to .Mr. Perdue, but It was
an attack on a system. If it was an attack
on any Individual, it was an attaek on Mr.
Forester, registration clerk. There is para-
graph after paragraph detaillng what was
done, and it is quite clear the real iniquity
that is brought to light by that affidavit is
the fact that certain names in polling
divisions 10, 11 and 12 were put there by
Registration Clerk Forester, who bears a
very different reputation from Mr. Perdue.
When Mr. McFadden went to 3Mr. Forester
in his character of registration clerk, to re-
medy this grievance, he could get no satis-
faction. What did Mr. Pcrdue do? He actu-
ally did the very thing that Judge Walker is
assailed by the NEnister of the Interlor for
doing. 'The Minister of the Interior, as is the
manner of defence invariably followed by
hon. gentlemen opposite, not to defend what
they did, but to say that some one connected
with the Conservative party had done the
saime. saiid Judge Walker refused to take a
certain course and he gave a reason. And It
was precisely the same reason as Mr. Perdue
gave. What those who desire to have an
appeal to the judge want is, that when a
revising officer takes the view adopted by
Mr. Perdue, there should be an appeal to a
judge. Again with respect to the argument
of the Minister of the Interior, that the Do-
minion lists are stuffed, It may be said that
such a statement affords no argument
that the other lists will not be stuffed.
If the Dominion lists are stuffed it is a great
evil and should be remedied. But, Sir, what
is the statement the Minister made ? He
turned around to the hon. member for Lis-
gar (Mr. Richardson) and appealed to that
truthfui person as a supporter, and he asked
him whether in his constituency thousands
and thousands of stuffed names were not
on the list*? Why, horw many names are on
the lists that elect the memnber for Lisgar ?
Jf the statement of the Minister were true
there would have to be millions. It shows
the utter looseness of assertion that charac-
terizes the Minister of the Interior when-
ever he speaks in that excited and theatrical
manner which he adopts when he favours
us with anything like a speech in this!
House. The position taken by the hon.
leader of the Opposition remains entirely un-

Impaired. The arguments rmade by the Prime
IMinister have been completely answered by
the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper), and I certainly think if we
are to be guided by the weight of argument
we ouglit to adopt the amendment proposed
by the hon. leader of the Opposition.

Mr. MILLS. I desire to call attention to.
one point that was referred to by the Minis-
ter of Finance in bis statement as to the ef-
feet of appeals to the sherliffs in Nova Scotia,.
and 'the reasons why the sheriffs were ap-
pointed. The Minister of Finance said that
ithe franchise law of Nova Scotia obtained in
that province as far back as 1863. With all
due deference to the Finance Minister, that
Is not correct. There was a new franchise
altogether made by the legislature of Nova
Scotia in 1889 and a most intilcate franchise
it is ; a franchise more intricate than the
Dominion Franchise Act whieh It is now
sought to repeal. When they put that Fran-
chise Act upon the Staitute-book of Nova
Scotia it was brought home to the legislature
that the revisers sbould not be the court of
final revision, and so an appeal was given to
the sheriffs. The Minister of Finance to a
certain extent was right when he said that
the appeal to the sherliff would have the et-
fect of keeping the revisers in check. But,
Sir, when these revisers understood that the
sheriffs to whom the appeals were given-
were as strong partisans as they thenselves,
they knew that the check was only a farce,
If there were an appeal to a judge, then.
there would be a real check upon the revis-
ers, and they would know that their actions
would be considered in a judicial spirit ac-
cording to the tacts. As I have pointed out,
the appeal 'to the sheriff has no check what-
ever upon the revisers, because the revisers
regard the sheriffs as partisan, and as a
fact the sheriffs were appointed in a par-
tisan manner. I am astonished at the Min-
Ister of Finance stating to this House that
the sherliffs of Nova Scotia were not appoint-
ed in this way. If my memory serves me
right, the very law that made the sheriffs
was conceived in a partisan spirit for the pur-
pose of turning out Dr. Robinson, the sheriff
in the countuy of Annapolis, and appointing
as sheriff Peter Bonnett. Tihe present At-
torney General of Nova Scotia when be-
brought this law before the country referred
to these sheriffs as " eighteen good men and
true," and these words being clothed with
½he signifleance put upon them by the At-
orney General have become a burning scan-
dal In the province of Nova Scotia. The
idea of referring to these sheriffs as non-
partisan Is absurd. When we ask this louse.
that an appeal should be given to a judge,
it is n.othing more than riglit, and it Is
nothing more than what bas been granted to
the other provinces In the Dominion of Can-
ada. It would be unwise and unjust if the
right of appeal to a judicial authority Is not
accorded in the provinces of Nova Scotia.
New Brunswick and Manitoba.
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Mr. FOSTER. We bave the Implied pro-
mise of the Solicitor General tbat he has
something to say before the debate ends,
and he refused to answer the question of nry
hon. friend (Mr. Davin) on the grounds that
he would leave the question open until a
little later. We would be glad to hear from
him now.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think the
matter has been fully discussed.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Fitz-
patrIck) will surely answer the question put
by the lon. member for Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin).

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The amend-
ment can hardly be accepted by the Govern-
ment at the present time. What would be
the effeet of this amendment if It were
adopted*? The effect would be for us to de-
clare that in so far as the provinces of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Mani.toba are
concerned, they do not deal honestly with
their voters' lists. That is to say, that we
have confidence in the lists made by the
other provinces, but in so far as these pro-
vinces are concerned we cannot place in
them the sanie amount of confidence as we
place in the others. It would not be fair for
us to take that position in this House. Now,
with reference to the question put by the
hon. member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) I
have got to say, that if the case was put in
the way in which the Prime Minister put it,
namely, that this amendment had for its ef-
fect to interfere with the lists made by the
provinces, and to give an appeal which
would affect the lists made by the provinces
to be used for provincial purposes, it would
be unconstitutional.

Mr. POWELL. The two objections that
seem to have been brought to this amend-
ment are, first, the one raised by the right
hon. leader of the Government, that it is
unconstitutional, and secondly, that raised
by the hon. Solicitor General, that it Is a de-
claration of want of confidence In the peo-
ple of the provinces.

To deal with the second In order first, I
deny that this Is a declaration of want of
conufdence In the people of the provinces.
You 'will observe, Sir, that the amendment
takes the list as made up by the officials
of the municipalities in the different pro-
-vinces. As tha-t list Is filed with the secre-
tary-treasurer or other official being the
proper custodian thereof, we adopt It and
take It as a basis, and so far as the province
of New Brunswick is concerned, we pro-
pose by this amendment sImply to allow the
appeal to be had from that list to a judge
of the county court to remedy any defects
in it of commission or omission. There Is
no interference u any way with the ma-
chinery of the provinces In the making up
of the lists, and as the appeal is solely for
Dominion purposes there is no constitutional
aspect of the question whatever arising

1Mr. MILLS.

for discussion. The right hon. leader of
the Government evidently had the impres-
sion that, in some way or other, we were
tampering with the local lists as made up
for local purposes. But this is not the
eare We are simply taking the list as
compiled and eompleted by the local offi-
cers, and we appeal from that list, not for
local purposes but for the purposes of the
Dominion election. A good deal has been
said with reference to the excellence of the
local lists. Well. there is a complete an-
swer to that. If these lists are perfect,
then an appeal is not going to change them.
If there be nothing in them to perfect.
then the appeal will work no change and the
lists will remain as they are. If they do
wrong to any one that wrong should be
remedied. And we rest satisfied, from the
character of our county court judges, that
no changes will be made In the lists unless
the law warrants and the facts require
them.

I direct my remarks particularly to the
province of New Brunswick. There we
have virtually no appeal. While a good
deal has been said to the effect that If the
Acts were defective and the cause of injury
to the Individual voters or the respective
political parties In that province, attempts
would have been made to have these Acts
amended by the legislature. Now, the last
Act touching upon the franchise In the
province of New Brunswick was passed
only last winter, and no opportunity has
therefore been afforded any person to apply
for any amendment. And that is the Act
wIth respect to which the grea-test amount
of complaint must necessarily be raised. To
point out again what I have polnted out
before in this House, in New Brunswick
the municipal officers prepare the lists as
best they can. Each list is filed as a mat-
ter of record, and after that not an indivi-
dual whose name is left off, not any man
who is aggrleved by anything done, eau
apply for an appeal ; but It is only the
sheriff who can do so, If he thinks proper.
That Is absolute wrong. There Is no prin-
ciple of law, no principle of justice which
would deprive a man of the right of appeal
on his own motion, and allow the sheriff
of the county to be the judge whether that
man is to have an appeal or not. It is
against this outrage that I protest. It Is
useless to say that because all laws are
broken, there is no necessity for perfectIng
them. If that were the case, there would
be no attempt to perfect any law which
had been broken. In New Brunswick the
sheriffs are reputable men, and I am
not going to say anything against them ;
but In polItIes they are no more than bu-
man. 1 have in my mInd's eye a very
celebrated trial which came before a court
In Westmoreland. Speclal jurors were
called ; 100 were summoned. It was In
reality a political trial, and I might also
say that the prisoner was charged with a
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very serious offence indeed. The prose-
cUtion was virtually a political prosecution,
and under those circumstances, of the
wbole 100 people who were summoned as
jurors-I am not charging the sheriff with
being actuated by any improper motives
-brt it so turned out that only sixteen
out of the 100 were Conservatives, and In a
political trial the prisoner was put on his
defence with almost every Individual of
the 12 jurors a strong Liberal. It ,turned
out -that the prisoner was found not guilty,
but the result has nothing to do wi-th the
procedure of the trial or the sense of wrong
which the prisoner justly experienced. This
Is the matter in a nutshell. We are sim-
ply asking that in New Brunswick, as in
other provinces, the Individual voter shall
be the judge whether he shall appeal or
not, and that the sheriff of the county shall
not be the judge to decide whetber the in-
dividual shall have the privilege of appeal-
ing.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that the hon.
Solicitor General was very definite in the
answer that he made to my bon. friend.
I think he gave an answer by way off a ne-
gative. if I may be allowed to draw an in-
ference. My hon. friend asked a very dis-
tinct question. He asked if the Solicitor
General was of the opinion, as law adviser
of the Crown, that the passage of this
amendment would conifiet constitutionally
with the principle off the Bill and conse-
quently be Inadmissible. My hon. friend's
answer to that did not advise the conscience
of this House very much. I think he sta-
ted that if the position taken by the right
hon. First MInister were correct, the amend-
ment would be Inadmissible ; but he left
on my mind the Impression, by Inference,
that he did not agree with the First Min-
1ster in that contention. Whether he did
or did not. I think that, considerlng we are
so eager for Information and look for au-
thoritative Information from the legal re-
presentative of the Government in this
House, he searcely did his duty by us. He
certainly did not answer the question of my
hon. f riend.

The other points have been dealt with.
I do not think there is very much in the
contention that we must be estopped from
legislation here because some one may in-
fer that If we do we will be throwing a
slur upon the honesty of the provincial
governments which have not risen to the
1standard of the Governments of Quebec
and Ontarlo. [ do not think that is a
good reason why this House should not
legislate. We are legislating here -with the
idea of making the law as perfect as we
can. We have the admission of the right
bon. First MInister himself and of the Min-
ister of the Interior (Mr. Si.fton)-though
that Is not so Important-that the systems
In Ontarlo and Quebec are In this respect
Ideal ones. They were strongly ap-

proved of by the First Minister. The
First ,Minister, in fact, expressed regret
that every province did not come up to the
same standard. and he held out the hope
that the legislatures of those provinces would
of themselves come up to that standard.
And the Minister off the interior declared
that such was the intention of tne pro-
vincial government of Manitoba. But they
may not, and suppose they do not, what
position are we then in this House ? We
are in a position in this House that. in
passing legislation on a subject in which
our power is unquestioned-and it is cer-
tainly unquestioned so fax as the Solicitor
General is concerned, and he is the Govern-
ment law adviser of the House-'we acknow-l-
edge that an appeal to the county court
judge is right and proper and marks the
Ideal systen, and yet we refuse to enact
the principle that hon. gentlemen opposite
themselves dare not deny to be the correct
and true principle. 1 do not think we ought
to be stopped from putting this in the law
unless it is shown to be, unleýss it ean be
shown that it is entirely unconstitutional.
And if this is shown conelusively we iave a
still more grave subjeet to discuss, and that
Is, whether this Dominion Parliament will
place itself in sudh a position as to submit
itself to provinciil legislation which is not
of the ibest ;type and may be of a very
vicious type. To my mind, the prineiple
has been entirely given away. The right
hon. leader of the House began this discus-
sion upon a certain ground, the ground that
the provincial legislatures were the source,
and the only proper source, of legislation
on this subject. Had he and the Govern-
ment stuck to that, they would have been
on ground unassallable, so far as logical
correctness is concerned. But, Sir, they
have contravened that principle, and they
have aeknowledged before the House In the
legislation they have proposed that, aft er
all, though the provincial legislatures are
the proper sources of legislation in this
matter, those local legislatures must be
Interfered with. They bave said to the
local legislatures : You have not constructed
the lists on the right principle, so we wll
add to the lists by certain enactments in this
House, and we will have the Dominion list,
not a copy of the provincial list, but an
extended provincial list, because the pro-
vincial list Is imperfect and unjust, and we
as a sovereign power have extended that
list in order that It imay be more just. Now-,
as they have contravened the principle of
leaving the matter entirely and solely to
the provincial legislatures, It is only a ques-
tion of how far they wIll go. They have
gone some distance. why not go further,
espeelally as they themselves acknowledge
that this covers a principle which Is correct
and which works ont exceedlngly well In
practlee In the provinces of Ontarlo and
Quebec? There Is no logIcal ground left
for hon. gentlemen opposite. There Is no
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ground of consistency. Tbey bhave estopped
themselves because they have already lia-
terfered with the provincial lists and inter-
fered with them ln an Important particu-
lar. But, what strikes me in all this is
the humiliation of the thing. Here we are,
a sovereign Parliament, dealing wlth the
basis of our own existence, to wit, the fran-
chise upon -which our members are elected.
We admit here amongst ourselves that a
certain principle is correct, and ought to
be adopted. And yet we are kept from
adopting It simply because some say:
Well. tbe local legislatures know best about
this matter; they may be wrong, and ir
they are wrong, let them suffer the wrong.
And one province or two or three provinces
may be allowed to vitiate the whole prin-
ciple of the franchise; and ,this Parliament,
which lives upon that franchise, is going
on confessing itself entirely inadequate to
the revision of this laiw, entirely inade-
quate to putting it upon the right basis. I
say it Is humliiating for an Independent
and paramount Parliament to place itself
in that position The right hon. gentleman
who leads this Government boasted that he
had made Canada a nation in a day. I
belleve that blstory will record It to his
disadvantage that, if by consequence of
coming in at the right moment so as to
reap the benefits of the labours of others,
he did something to consummate a policy in
which this country strongly believed and
bas aided ýthe development of Canada and
seemed to justify bis boast, empty though
it was, he bas made a retrograde step in
introducing this separatist and disintegrat-
ing feature in the publie life of Canada.
The idea that a Dominion Parliament, para-
mount and soverelgn, cannot say what Its
basis of franchise must be, that it must
admit that the principle is right and yet
must declare that it will not be put into
practice, out of mere deference to a pro-
vincial and inferior legislature, and to do
that on no logleal grounds-I appeal again
to the Solicitor General-to do it on no
logical grounds, for he himself has intro-
duced and has had passed in Committee of
the Whole amendments to this Bill which
contravene the absolute rights of provincial
parliaments to fix the franchise. If the pro-
vincial legislatures knew best, the provin-
clal legislatures must have done what was
best when they disfranchised Dominion offi-
eials. But my hon. friend lias put in a clause
which enfranchises Dominion officiais. con-
trary 4o the enactment and the wlsh of
the provincial legislature. In that way, he
bas gone contrary to his opinion ; and. in
saying that we must follow their legislation.
he bas no logleal ground to stand upon.
This is no more against provincial rights,
no more against provincial franchises. In
fact, not as much, for the hon. gentleman
will see that in a former amendment of
whieh I speak, he bas aetually added to

Mr. FOSTER.

the number of voters, but in this amend-
ment, If it were adopted, he would simply
ibe making sure that tth- -man who had the
right to vote under the provincial franchise
should have ls name on the list and the
man who lbad not the right should have his
name struck off. Therefore, where is the
logical and honest ground on whieh this can
be denied ? 'l believe the country will see
very clearly the point whieh is in issue
between us. Every man will admit that,
other thlngs being equal, there is safety
in allowing a citizen to appeal to a court
of law in such instances. Hon. gentlemen
oppostte, as a party, year after year con-
tended for that principle and contended
for it very strongly. To-day, when we ask
that that principle be applied in this Bill,
the hon. gentlemen not only refuse the right
principle, but tiey go back upon their re-
cord, they go back upon their own confes-
sion and leave us to the will or the cap-
rice of the local legislatures. So long as
I have a seat In this Parliament I will con-
tend that It is essentially necessary for the
dignity and best government of Canada as a
nation that she shall have uninterrupted
and absolute control of her own franchise.
And I believe that the great majority of
the people of this country will not be saîtis-
fted to have It otherwise. Again. I think
the Goverament would have done a use-
ful thIng for thls country and would have
kept lits position and that of its supporters
logical and consistent, and would have made
itself square wfth public opinion. if It had
allowed the plea of tbe Opposition, whIch
Is simply that, ln the last resort, the voters'
lists sball be subjeet to the revision of a
competent court of law.

House divided on amendment (Sir Charles
Tupper):

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bell (Addington),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Caracallen,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Craig,
Davin,
Dugas,
Foster,
Ganong,
Gillies,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Hale,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Ingram,
Kaulbach,
Kloepfer,
LaRivlère,
Macdonald (King's).
MacLaren,

Maclean,
McAlIster.
McDougall,
Mclnerney,
McLennan (Glengarryk
McNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Mills,
Morin,
Osler.
Pope,
Powell,
Robertson,
Rosamond.
Seagram,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockville).-S.
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NATE:

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beausoleil,
Bernier,
Bethune,
Blair,
Bor den (King's),
Ecstock,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Brodeur,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Champagne,
Choquette,
Christie,
Copp,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davis,
Dechène,
Dobell,
Douglas,
Edwards,
Ellis,
Erb,
Featherston,
Fielding,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Froat,
Gauthier,
Godbout,
Graham,
Guay,
Guité,
Haley,
Harwood,
Heyd,
Hurley,
Jameson,

Joly de Lotbinière
(Sir Henri),

Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mackie,
McClure,

MeGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
Mclsaae,
M3eLellan,
.lcLeiinan (Ivernes),
McMillan.
McMullen,
MIadore,
Ialouin,
Iignault,

Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Rogers,
Rutherford,
Bavard,
Seriver,
Semple,
Siften,
Snetsinger,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte, and
Tolmie.-88.

Amendment negatived.

PAIRS :
Ministerial.

Angers,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Dyment,
Penny,
Wood (Hamilton),
Macdonell (selkirQ,
Russel,
Hutchiso,
Cowan,
Bertram,
.McInneso
Gibson,
Hughes,
Domvi,
Britton,
Ratz.
MacPherson,
Beith,
LIster,

Leduc,
Chauvin,

179

Opposition.
Casgrain,
Kendry,
Quinn,
McCormick,
Ives,
Gilmour,
Roche,
Borden (Haliax),
Klock,
Montague,
Reid.
Earle, •

Corby,
Fisher,
Prior,
Bell (Picton),
Broder,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Roddick,
Tupper (Bir Charles

Hibbert),
Monk,
Moore,
Fortin,

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. members for West
Hastings (Mr. Corby), Pictou (Mr. Bell),
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes), and Terre-
bonne (Mr. Chauvin), have not voted.

Mr. HUGHES. ·I paired with the Minister
of Agriculture. Had I voted I would have
voted for the amendment.

Mr. CORBY. I paired with the hon. mem-
ber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson).

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I paired with the
hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton).

Mr. CHAUVIN. I paired with the hon.
member for Laval (Mr. Fortin).

Mr. BOURASSA. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, I call your attention to the fact
that the lion. member for Charlevoix (Mr.
Angers) lias not voted.

Mr. ANGERS. (ranslation.) I paired
witlh the hon. member for Montmorency
(Mr. Casgrain.) Had I voted, I would have
voted agaiust the amendment.

On the main motion, third reading of Bill.
Mr. CLARKE. Before this Bill is read a

third time, I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the House and of the right hon. Pre-
mier to the discussion which took place in
committee upon the 9th section of the Bill,
having reference to the adoption of
the provincial registration lists. That
section provided that the lists of man-
hood franchise voters, if not more than
twelve months old, shall be used for
eleetions of members to this House. I
think, Mr. Speaker, that the hon, the Solici-
tor General was so much Impressed with the
fairness of the suggestions made from this
side of tbe House, that he promised to give
then bis most favourable consideration.
But I see that there Is nothing in the Bill
as reprinted which Indicates that any at-
tention has been pald to our remonstrances.
It is a fact that If the Bill passes in its pre-
sent shape, and if an eleetion for members of
this House Is held, say, ten or eleven
months after a manhood franchise list b-7
been prepared and used, in some cities
this province, hundreds if not thousands of
manhood franchise votes will be disqualified.
I can speak specially for the city of Toronto;
I think It Is no exaggeratIon to say that
thousands of manhood franchise voters wil
be disfranchised If the provincial manhood
franchise list on which they vote for the
election of members of this House, is ten or
eleven months old ; and especially will that
be the case If the months of April and May
intervene between the registration and the
period at which such election Is beld. The
Solicitor General was good enough to say
that he would consent to a reduction of the
time during whieh the provincialregistration
lists would hold good, from twelve to six
months. That would remove a portion of
the eviL but not ail of it. Before movIng
an amendment to the third reading, I would

RE VIS!D EDITION.
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like to ask the Solicitor General if it is the I an amendment was prepared,
Intention to comply with what was conceded and I should lke to ask If it 19 the Ien-
to be, when the Bill was In committee, a tion of the Government to bave that amend-
most reasonable request'? The provincial ment added to the Bil. The amendment
Act under which this registration is made, was this: That after the list was printed and
and the forms in connection with the Act, circulated here, any man whose name was
not being in harmony with the body of the found to be off the list, should be eligible to
Act itself, it is a most unjust procedure to vote, on his making a declaration.
ask that the provincial registration shall ap-
ply, as it is intended to apply under this sec- The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
tion 9, to election of members of this House. we could accept the amendment of my hon.
I would like to ask the Premier if it is the frlend for Victoria (Mr. Hughes). We had
Intention to carry out the pledge made by better leave that to the local legisiatures,
the Solicitor General that the age of the pro- who are quite competent to deal wlth that
vincial registration lists shall not be per- littie grievance. l understand that there is
mitted to be more than six months ? something there to be remedied, but I thlnk

mittedthat we had better leave it 10 the local legis-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The dli1- latures. With regard to the amendment su-

culty suggested by the lion. gentleman forgho
Toronto (Mr. Clarke) is a very real dIfficulty Clarke), as lbas been adopted by the Soli-
which arises under the Manhood Suffrage: citor General, I move that the Bill be flot
A.ct of Ontarlo. 'aking the law as Tt stands, now read a third time, but that It be refer-
ln so far as the enactnents are concerned, rd to the Comttee of the Whole with on.
coupling those wlth the oath, It 15 necessary 'structions to anend section 9 by s3triking out
that a man should reside ln the province for the words "one year." and nserting intead
twelve months, within the electoral district "six monthat."
for three wponths, and whthon the subdivision
for the thlrty days lmmediately precedlng 3sm.INGtAr o ean exeedibgly sorry
the election. Now. it is possible blin an that Iie leader of the Houseloved any
election may take place eleven months after aendinet. I would have no objection to
the votera' Csta have been made, and In that it if it were onfined to the cities of Toronto
event the difficulty pointed out cr my hou itor eHa-milton, each of which ilas e two or
riend would exit. He suggests that we more eleetorad ditricts, but to have t apply

have a revision of he voters' lista nthe red county towns and etes it would hnot
event ao an election taking place more twan do. lt wll appny tdneunty g owns
six months ater the local itsorave been -.-sdtct" ties m sucntashsondon. Hamilton
made. 1 think tihe Governuient ouglit to, and Ottawa. ln Ontario we have two sys-
adopt that sugeson. iteins of franchise. Under the one system

a candidate ln every one of the counties
Mr. LahIVIERE. I may say that e starts out In the early spring and des fot

sae trouble exIsts with respect to Manito- finish his revial n of the list until the
ea, where the plts are oly prepared once election takes place, whenever that May be.
th four years There also a man te be quai- Ie starts eut by revisIng list ifrm number
fiednas to reside within the province for aone te three lnmuncipaities in whih the
year, and wthin the elecora districtsfor.bysteva apples. But the revisiont aplot
three months. That la the reason why, on a complete then se far as the candidate la
fhrmer occasion, I asked the Solicstor Gen- eone oed, because every one who resides
erat ofnakelt taree montha, but when he In a lolpty town muct engage lu a warfare
suggted six montha a to accept the over he registration. aI wanto appeailto
suggestion because o was lestan a year. hon. gentlemen who ave not taken uch
A year t realy too long , and especally In part nfthe discussion the FranchiseerBitn,
Manitoba wbere the population la Increas- every reprentative fron Ontaro, fron

Mng very rapIdly, and where he people are whose ounty tow he wIll recelve cono-
moveng toe and fro moreperap, thanin plaints if ths amendent hould becoihe

ny other province,before they sette down lawto oeplader thas question. 1 say.
definltely. In those cases, If the frne a tmoreover, I regardtcpassing a Franchise
yeft for a year, I ar sure that I every co- At as It ai now being ensiderediit appears
stltuency niany men will be dIsquahifled who that we nmust adopt It because we have
otherwise, under ths amedment would be complttedt ourselves t it as the bais Of
able teo vote. Thereored very gladly sup- a vote on the plebrislte. Had that fot been
port any amendient n that direction. the case, I would have suggested thws Birema! over unil net session, glvgeach

Mr. bUGHES. Sometme durng the pro- meher a n OPPortuty O! golng over It
grear tfthis Bi throug, the House, I tol very carefily durIng the reces andhBaving
the liberty odrawng the attention of i e conversations wtb revisng barristers and
Prime Mnisterand the Solitr General te others who have had experilenceilv regs-
thedtact that under the present law f On- tration and revIsio pslitsin, and then we
tarwo, a number th names tat undoubtt, ly would have been l a positaon te bave se-
wt always be left off thelt, would be cured a perfechtaBi next session. I al
PrameM dnisterad thee Slsuicitor General thefact thatRner h rsntlwo n
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this Is a crude BIll, and will not give satIs- Bil, making the age of voters' lists six
faction. It is stated that we In Ontario months lnstead of twelve, 1 desire to express
have an ideal system of franchise. We lis regret, a regret ln whlch I also share,
have nothing of the sort, but we have a that the rigla hou. the first Minister cannot
cumbrous system, one that Is not appreciated see lis way clear to accept the ameudment
even by hon. gentlemen opposite or by sup- as applying to tbe cities of Toronto and
porters of the Hardy Government. They Hamilton. WhIle many of us recognize the
have discovered its weakness. but have notdifficulty in the way of the application of
been able to remove all those weak points. this ameudmeut to country eonstituencies,
Last session the legislature considered it is to be regretted that it cannot be applled
amendments and adopted certain changes to thé larger clts. If the riglt hon. the
which were in the rlght direction, but sev- 1"irst Minister is deter ed vo withdraw the
eral mare amendments are required to be i rendment whieh is sggested, we can do
initro>duced ixito the system. I cati atteu- no more than urge our protest. At the same
tion to the faet that the period of registra- tihme wehope that the rigt hon. gentleman

lion is entirely too short, that inuch f riction and the Solieîtor 'eneral may be rehied upon
ivili be caused, and that by emibodyin-g this to, make sueh represeritations to the Liberal
registration systemin-the Act the Hou-s oveineat at Toronto, as will adjust, not

s embodyi aal the wsak parts in the oiy this difficulty, but iany other difficul-
present law. Hon. gentlemen wilIfindIf ties of equal importance to bo politeal
nfortunately we have an election. that' parties, uin the workang out of this Franchise

this will prove a very unworkable Atct, a hi Act.n
i therefotre cat upon hon. memtbers who

represent constittuencies in whih there are Mr. lCiLElA. I hope that the view
county towns. andcities outside Toronto justput forward by the member for East
and Hamilton, to support the proposition Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) wi l have some
to allow one yepar.eweigt wit the Government, and that theyw wi l try u meet the suggestions made by

.%r. CLARKE. 1 do not desire to om hmanby the bon. nieiner for West To-
peate the law or to make too expe - ronto (mr. Clarke). rthose who know the
sive.m I expressed a wish to shorten the olty of Toronto know that a voters' list I2
perod as regards Tornto and Hamilton. months old wll disfranchise a great number
If those cities were excluded, and the great of peple. in the large cities of Ontarlo a
Injustice tvat would be doue could be ob- greatmany young men come in from the
viated.e would be much obPged to tle country, renain for a comparativeîy short
Government for showing that consIdera-trne, but they are wIling to register ad
tion.y tteyseekant orw ortunty m doing so. The
Te PRIME MIISTER. wanted to policy of the Liberal party is to register aes

meet the wishes of my hon. friend. If le; many men as possible and enable them lu
Is not satisied with the aGmeodmevet.rdo vote, and in pursuance of thant polc hon.gentlemen opposite slould adopt t s sug-

Mr. LARK E.re It dont hesie t -gestion which ison theUnes progressive
picat ta wEE Wrto mae ho. getexpe- roisation. lndun theUnes of the princite

mn leave the amwidmet to apply to that Liberals contend for.
perioas a T t d l .The PRI E iIsTER. This amendment

The PRIME MIN ER. No ; ask leave to section t9 h 8 ltededt o applytro these
to withdraw my ameudment. consttue es y Ontar o n whinh there Is

Govrnment for showngtat consiudera tregistration, and wheiin thereIs registration
the CPRiE MINISTER. wneanted tolt thes Bil provides that If the registration

t t hon. PrrieeMiniter basn . fchoted las taken place more than 12enaths before
it th satigedtion teamdme. I doo the time for a Dominion election, then new
ot want to resst upton w one nIsts wl be prepared; oldb be less t su-an 12

under the former clause as regards Torontom.,thgs, then the o thlist wll serve. That
and Hamilton. If the ho n. gentleman is the Bitlnsucheas is framed now. i
would make hs amendment to apply only understht i ly hon.tfoend from West To-
to those two citiesTr No ;citaes wkth over ronto (r. Clarke) to ask that six months
25000 inhabitants, he would be compying shoud be subsintuted for 12 months, and I
w Cth what I submt Is a veryreasoablea st ation, an when the asvrei!ato

teuet ho.PieMnsewa o osne as takre plaedore at ofhmonthcstr ion

rtote shon. frIend the Solicitor Geeral. But 
It belng Six relock, the Speaker let the uderstood tbat obrection was taken by my

Chair.f hon. frlend from East Elgin (Mr. Ingram)
and others to that ainendment. So far as

undemer eses rtw are conerned we are qute weng toande H neho.gnmeet the views of hon gentlemen opposite
would Omake hiamnd meSn ttoapplylnlyu th pnd rs oint. I may say to My hon. friend
tor. thos twoBtiso to ci th ovsere, from East York Malean) that smvera

and on behaif of the won. member for West complaibts have been made o the law such
Toronto (Mr.h Clarke), who befoer reaes sug- as it exests I nthe province of Ontarlo mwth

aanamendmenttaclause9of israd oesttatn, aendmen b fra-

Afe1ees7eaecocre9e r ut wligt
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taken to eall the attention of the Ontario the lists lu the towns under the new regis-
Government upon this point, so as to have tration system. If you increase that work
the law amended in the sense just now and have a revision every six months. you
suggested. iwill be inflicting a large amount of onerous

work'upon people which they should not beUr. INGRA. I did flot obiect to the alled on to do.
amendment applying to the cities of Torontoc
and Hamilton, but .1 objected to it applying The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 under-to the province generally. Hon. gentlemen stand that the hon. member for Toronto
who have experience of the Registration Act (Mr. Clarke) bas wvithdrawn his suggested
of Ontario will bear me out that if this Fran- amendment as to the six montbs. The
chise Bill was amended to read that In cities whole difficulty we found ourselves face to
cver 45.000 inhabitan'ts the registration shall face with is this, and it resulted not from
take place every six months, that would 1the Act. properly speaking, but f rom the form
simply confine it to Toronto and Hamilton. of oath required to be used by one of the
The great hardship in the city of Toronto sections. Tbe Aet itself is all right, but
and Hamilton is, that many of the very best i under the form of oath No. 17 a man is
residents leave during the summer months 1 required to swear that he bas been a resi-
for the 'Island. or for Muskoka. and being ,dent of the district continuously and is
absent from the city temporarily they are then actually residing ln the district and
disfranehised under the present law. By has been continuously a resident of it since
making it six months it perhaps would not 30 days before the registration took place.
affect them to the same extent. The provision of the Act does not require

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think the Act that, but the form of oath does. I bave
would apply to those who absent themselves not had an opportunity of consulting the
for a few months In summer. The provision Prime Minister on this subject. but I would
in the Act which allows lumbermen and suggest that he should call on the Ontario
others to be temporarily absent would per- Government to so amend that form of oath
haps apply to those as well. as to iake it conform to the terms of the

statute, which would avoid all the diffieul-
Mr. TISDALE. The Act only applies to ties that have occurred. And if It does

those mentioned. not please the Ontario Goverment to
Mr. SPROULE. Those who are away at amend the oath, we can consider it next

college and at military service and so on session and meet the difficulty by anamend-ment which I would not like at present toareDroidd fr.TheDeOIerefrrd t y
my hon. friend (Mr. Ingram) are only tem-
porarily away and are usually back every
week or so and it seems to me the Act would
not apply to them. But even if It does, It
appears to me that it is no greater injustice
to them than it would be to the hundreds
of persons who live in the other towns and
cities of Ontario where revision would not
take place under this amendment, who
would come under the old law.

While it might be reasonable perhaps In
Toronto and Hamilton, where there is
greater need for it than in the other cities,
still a list not more than a year old cannot
be regarded as an old Eist. Suppose you
make the amendment apply to Toronto, you
leave out such places as Ottawa, Kingston,
St. Thomas, Owen Sound, Windsor, Peter-
borough, Port Hope, Stratford, Winnipeg
and al those laxge cities which stand ex-
actly ln the same position. It seems to me
that you could scarcely with propriety make
such an exception in favour of Toronto
and Hamilton and leave all the other towns
in Ontario and Manitoba as well.

There is another feature. It takes a
great deal of work to revise the lst in these
towns and cities. During the last revision,
a great many friends of the Reform Gov-
ernment, in the town of Peterborough for
instance, said that the worst Franebise Act
they had to deal with-tbe old Franchise
Act for the Dominion or the local-was
nothing at ahi compared to the revlsion of

Sir WILFRID LAURIER

make, bee:use once we begin to intertere
with the oath we do not know where we
may end.

Mr. MACLEAN. Will you undertake that
there will not be an election ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Suppose
there is, the only places where there wIll
be any difficulty will be Toronto and Ham-
ilton, where they have separate election dl-
visions. It will not apply to Ottawa or
other places where they have either one
member or a whole city vote for the two.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Does not the
Solicitor General mean ineluding the polling
suybdivisions as well as the district ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Under the
statute, in order to get on the lst, a man
must have lived in the province twelve
months, in the electoral district thxree
months, and in the polling subdivision 30
days. But these all apply to a time an-
terlor to the making of the electoral lsts,
aecordlng to the statute. But then the
oath lntervenes, and requires a man to
swear that he has been continually a resi-
dent of the distriet up to the time he cast
his vote, and there Is nothing in the statute
requlring that. If the oath were made to
conform to the statute the difflculty coulti
not occur.

Mr. BEÇNETT. There is the question
that a voter lnthe province of Ontario
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must take the oath that at the moment of
voting he was a resident of the distriet, in
order to carry out the Idea of one man one
vote.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
right so far as other districts are concerned.
but I cannot see the reason wien you have
the manhood suffrage registration Act.

Mr. OSLER. I do not wish to swell the
talk on this subject, I am quite sure the
Solicitor General has realized the difficulty
we labour under in Toronto, more especially.
We have a floa-ting population in Toronto,
whicii moves from one division of the city
to the other, and out to Muskoka and other
summer places, and the oath in its present
form would disfranehise thousands of these
voters. I am sure the Government do not
wish to have an Aet ·that will have that
efrect. If the difficulty eau be remedied.
I do not care how that is done so long as
the injustic-e is removed. We have the
priomise of the Government that if the local
government will not consent to change the
form of oath that they will change it next
session, and for my part I am quite satisfied
to take their promise on that point. ·

Amtmdment (Sir WilfrId Laurier) with-
drawn.

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion now before
the House is that the Bill be read the third
time.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. On one or two occa-
sions I have called the attention of the hon.
Solicitor G eneral to the fact that ·the pro-
vince of Manitoba is in quite an exceptional
position, Inasmueh as there we have the
lists prepared only on the eve of a local
election, vtich means that they are pre-
pired onlj once every four years. The
lists now in force for the local elections in
Manitoba are three years old, and if under
the provisions of this Bill these lists have
to be revised, if they are over a year old,
they should be revised at the nearest date
possible to an election, so as to give the
franchise to all those qualifded to vote when
an eleetlon takes place. which should be
the intention of this BIL The revision of
the lists should be ln accordance with the
statute, because as in the province of On-
tarlo, in order to be qualified to vote one
has to reside a year within the limits of the
province, and only three modths within the
limits of the electoral district ln which he
is living and qualified. I do nt suppose
that an amendment to make It necessary to
revise the list three months before an elec-
tion would be accepted. But some com-
prmise might be arrived at. In fact I
was led to believe-not that I was pro-
mised-that such an amendment would be
made. If my hon. frlends from Ontario
cannot agree in their own case. 1 should
like to suggest that the following amend-
ment should be made :-

That the order be discharged and the Bill
be referred back to Committee of the Whole
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with instructions to Insert the following worda
after the word "year " in the eighteenth line
of clause 9 :-" in any one province except the
province of Manitoba, and six months in the said
province of Manitoba."
That would leave it a year in any other pro-
vince, and six months In the province, of
Manitoba.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Does the
hon. gentleman (Mr. LaRivière) say that if a
man is on the electoral list in Manitoba and
the electoral list happens to be eleven
months old, he would not have the right to
vote ?

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Yes, he would have the
right to vote.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This clause
will not affect Manitoba In the direction
pointed out. If a man is on the list in that
province and the list is eleven months old,
it will still be available for the purposes
of the 'Dominion election. If this list is
more than twelve months old and an election
is announced, of course, a llst will be made
in accordance with the terms of the Mani-
toba law which provides that the voter must
be twelve months resident In the province
and three months in the electoral district.
This does not affect the hon. gentleman's
constituents.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I admit that If a man's
name is on a list twelve months old, he is
not disfranchised. But there will be many
qualifled to vote whose naines are not on
the list. To make the Intervals as small as
possible I propose this amendment. The law
allows a man to become an elector on three
months' residence. I would prefer three
months under this amend ment, but falhing
that, I suggest six months as a compromise.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
we can accept this amendment. The difheul-
ty is one which Is common to ail lists. In
most of the provinces the lists have to be
made at a certain period. lu Quebec they
have to be made lu March and come into
force in April.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. !I beg the hon. gentle-
man's pardon, but we are discussing lists
that are made periodically, but not at de-
termined times, as In the province of Que-
bec. The case, in Quebec, is not the same
as that of provinces where the lists are pre-
pared periodieally.

The PRIME MINISTER.- I only gave this
as an illustration. The hon. gentleman's
objeetion to the Bill is that as a list eleven
months old is allowed, those whose names
have become qualItled to be electors within
the eleven rionths will not have their names
on the list. But this applies to all provinces.
'I use Quebee as an Illustration. As the lists
are prepared lu March if an election takes
place I nthe March following, the list will be
eleven montis old. and. of course. a certain
number of people qualified to vote will be
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disfranchlsed, such as young men who hve of that day. And you will find that Senator
become of age during the eleven months. Power, on that occasion, used the constitu-
But you cannot devise a system that will tional argument But we bave the "Globe "
wholly overcome this difficulty. We have of May 14th actually blaming the Senate be-
come to the conclusion, and I think rightly, cause it did not throw out the Bill of 1885.
that the system that will do justice to the 'We have the following in an article in the
largest number will be a system of lists pre- " Globe " of May 14th :
pared at certain periods. It is true that those No inlquity ever passed under the late Con-
who become qualifled af ter the preparatIon servative Government was frustrated by theof one list and before the preparation of an- Senate. Did the Upper House exert itself to
other cannot vote. But this Is inevItable. protect the people when the Franchise Act of

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The hon. gentleman (Sir 1885 was passed, acknowledged by all to be in-
Wilfrid Laurier) will see that that is an ae- defensible ?
cident- So that here we have the "Globe " of a

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- day or two ago actually laying down the
tleman (Mr. LaRivière) bas already spoken. principle that the Senate of Canada would

be discharging its duty as a second Oham-
Mr. LaRIVIERE. I thought I bad yielded ber if it were to rejeet a Franchise Bill.

the floor, 'fMr. Speaker, to the right hon. lead- So much for the position taken up on the
er of the House. I was about to say : It opposite side of the House, that it would
would be by mere accident that the list in be very wrong for the Senate to touch this
Manitoba would be avaliable for our elec- Bill, which, for my part, I think is a very
tions because it is only made once lu four bad one. I do not make these remarks to
years. If the lst Is more than a year old. let suggest to the Senate that they should
us take the best steps in order to bring it throw out the Bill. My purpose is merely
up to date, if possible. to show that this paper, the leading organ

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You make of the Liberal party in Ontario, has become
a new list. utterly inconsistent in its utterances, as it

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Well, but, why not has, I arn afraid, become entirely lost to
shorten the time so as to have the list as the moral standard up to which it acted in
close up to date as possible? But, if the the old and greait days of George Brown.
right hon. gentleman will not accept the Mr. GANONG. I must admit tihat since
amendment, I shall not press it the introduction of this Bill, I appreciate

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to say a few words the kindly manner in which the Solicitor
with regard to the third reading. General receives suggestions from hon.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I see by the menibers on this side of the House ; and I
Speaker's notes that the hon. gentleman (Mr. believe that If he had had greater power, he
Davin) has already spoken. would have made the concessions that are

1 required in the provinces of New Brunswick
Mr. DAVIN. I have not spoken on the -and Nova Scotia. No better evidence of

motion, but on the amendment. I think that that can be afforded than the fact that
the discussion to-day has emphasized what a within a few minutes, on the floor of this
very crude, self-confleting, immature and House, the First Minister states that In
undesirable measure this is. Take, for In- order to make this law agreeable to the
stance, the confession we have heard from province of Ontario, in order to do away
the hon. and learned gentleman. He asks
us to accept the franchise In the province of
Ontario in regard to which the oath that the
voter ls to take is not the oath that would
really go on all fours with the statute. He
admits that that Is an undesirable state of
things but aska us to accept it. Now, Sir,
during the discussion language was held by
some hon. gentlemen on the other side, that
it would be a very wrong thing for the Sen-
ate to throw out the Bill, and the idea was
suggested that threats were made from this
side. Indeed some persons out of doors used
the argument that the 'Senate would be
going outside its function If it were to inter-
fere with this Bl. WeU, I have to say that
on the face of the Bill it offends. ln my
opinion. against the constitutional Act under
whlch we carry on the government of this
Country. But, If that were not the case, we
have the precedent before us In the Senate
of 1885, when the Hon. Mr. Scott moved
the six months' hoist of the Franchise Bill

air WILFRID LAURIER.

with some incongruities in the Ontario Act,
they wil solicit the Goverument of Ontario
to make such changes as wiill sut that pro-
vince. Now, I ask the Solicitor General
if he would act as kindly towards the pro-
vinces of New Brunswick and Nova Sco-
tia. Will he and the First Minister agree
this evening to solicit the Government of
New Brunswick to grant us the concessions
that we ask ln regard to au appeal' to the
county court ? ln faet, I think I may
appeal also to the Minister of Railways aud
Canals, rwho possibly still has some little
say in the provincial affairs of New Bruns-
wick. We have heard the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals and the First Minister say
that ln no case have the people of New
Brunswick found fault with the election
law of that province, lit Is true there have
not been a great many objections made to
it, but that there have been some grlev-
ances tbere ls no question. It Is said by
hon. gentlemen opposite that as that law
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has been In existence for forty years, it,
must be held to be satisfactory. The con-!
ditions ln that province, especially during1
late years. have %been somewhat dissimilar
to those of other provinces la which fede-
ral poli-ties have 'been an issue ; and 'I think
I am able to inform the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals why the ameudment wasl
made to the law of New Brunswick in!
1897. I question very much if anybody ln
the House to-day knows .the reason of that
beside' myself. Occasionally names have
been left off the lists, and there has been,
no right of appeal, as the hon. gentleman
knows, by whieh they can be put on. But
It chanced that in the parish of St. Stephen,
in 1896, not one single name, but a whole,
sheet of names was left off the list ; and
the late lamented Hon. James Mitchell,
who was then Premier of ,the province, took
the matter in hand and gave those people
the right to the franchise. The people
themselves appealed to the sheriff, but he
was powerless to do anything for them, and
for that reason this amendment was made
to the Election Aet in New Brunswick to'
cover the case of those thirty or forty
names that had been left off the list. It
is evident to me that there have been
causes of complaint against the local Act. ,
Al the people of New Brunswiek want, in
fact all the great mass- of the voters in
this country want, is an honest election law,
whatever the politicians may desire. At
present in New Brunswick the sheriff bas
power to revise the list. I have nothing
to say against the sheriffs of New Bruns-
wick. The sheriff in my county Is a
Liberal, but I believe he is a good, clean,
straight man. I do not think there
is a man in our county who can find any
fault with Sheriff Stewart. But the ap-
pointments are annual appointments, and
no one can tell from year .to year who we
may have as sheriff the next year. As
we have had lately a coalition governient, 1
the sheriffs have not had any occasion to
take sides l1n politics. But if this law goes
into effect, I think there Is not a man in
New Brunswick but must admit tha.t it
will force the sheriffs to go on party lines,
aud ln sueh event the appointees of the
government. whether the government be
Liberal or Conservative, are more thlan like-
ly fto favour their own side. t1 do not wish
to detain the House any further than merely
to call attention to that defect in the New
Brunswiek Aet.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third
time and passed.

THE POST OPPICE ACT.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock) :moved that the House resolve itself
into cemmittee on Bill (No. 110) further to
amend the Post Office Act.

Mr. FOSTER. I wanted to ask a ques-
tion of the Postmaster General, I was just
going to say the decapitator general. I ask-
ed the question from his colleagues on Fri-
day evening after the hon. gentleman had
left, ibut could not get an answer; in fact,
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries stated
that he could not give me au answer, or
something to that effeet. I would ike the
Postmaster General to give his authority
in iaw for the con teimplated change, which
he supposed was an absolute change, in the
rate of postage between Canada and Great
Britain and the British possessions. The
hon. gentleman, as I understand, doubled
the weight and decreased the rate, and in
doing that he made a change, of course, in
the revenue, and moreover actually took it
upon himself to change the rate of postage.
I would like to find out whait the hon. gen-
tleman's warrant in law was for so doing.

The POSTIMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman asked me the question on the
motion for the second reading of this Bill.
I stated then, and I think I was correct,
and I repeat it now, that this is a Bill not
having to do with foreign but with domestie
postage, and therefore the inquiry Is not
germane to this motion. I gave the hon.
gentleman au answer on that occasion, and
that answer is on record. Further than
that, I amR not at present in a position to
go.

Mr. FOSTER. I nust press for an answer
to the question with all the power that I
bave. I do not recollect that the hon.
gentleman gave me an answer, certainly,
that he gave any definite answer ; if he had,
I should not have asked the question a
second time. The hon. gentleman says
that this Bill deals with domestic postage,
and therefore declines to answer. But I
do not think it is a streteh of the right of
a. member of this House, in view of the
statement which bas been made by the
Postmaster Geieral of what ne proposes to
do with reference to foreign postage, to
ask that we should have this information
In discussing this Bill. I think wlien the
question is asked with respect to the execu-
tive aetion of a member of the Government,
the ground on whIch he took that action is
a matter under consideration. and ordinary
cour-tesy, to say nothing of the question of
the rigfhts of a member, demand an answer.
I must appeal to the hon. gentleman the
leader of the Government as to whetber I.
an not to obtain that Information.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tieman has certainly the right to ask the
question, but this question Is not germane
to the question under consideration. ;My
hon. friend has given a fair answer to the
hon. gentleman, ln stating that this Bill be-
longed ouly to domestlc postage. The hon.
gentleman asked a question In regard te
foreign postage.
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Mr. FOSTER. I think I have the right The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I spent
to press for an answer with respect to an several hours on it ·the other day when in
executive act by a member of the Govern- Supply.
ment. I asked upon what authority of law
the hon. gentleman founded it. 'I submit Sir oHARLE 11 HIBBrT"a hvPERI
thiat I have a right to an answer to th a eloe vr"asad n aehr
question. the observations which the lon. Ministerquesion mae. ut heydo flot cover the point. He

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend did fot go iâto qn examination of bis legai
has answered it over and over again. He authority and power. I do not think any
said the question is not germane to the sub- statement las been mode by the lon. gen-
ject under discussion. The subject under tieman in that regard. and the country will
discussion is domestic postage, whereas the expeet from hlm a definte statement on this
hon. gentleman asks. where is your authority matter, and le slould avail hinseif of the
for havIng done an act on a certain question. opportunity to submit the best case le can
My hon. friend has answered. and the bon. to the people. if le las made a mistake, let
gentleman is well aware that ther"~ is a"- him admit Ilt; and if he lias bowed -to some
othier way of proceeding. to put a question exigencles. of which the country knows
on the paper. nothing, lie sliould explain the facts.

Sir ÇHARLES HHIBERT TUPPER.'Mr. POSTER. I lad not the least Ma-
Ssuppose afer al this unusual action on e ensrn ee
the part off a memberoff the GovernmentmThe PsIe hichSeRa the hon. entie
havlng charge of a Bill Is signiticant. The comI is eadepkn.d eaent
fair conclusion to draw from te attitudete
off the Postmaster General was tat lie sad Mr. FOSTER. If the bo thgentleman
mlot any authority. 1 suppose that 15iow te wishes to raise the question-
publi understand It, in vfew of the course The PRIME INte donot objet
the hon. gentleman lias taken, witlidrawing to discussion, but we will be ln eommittee"
from the position lielad assumed and Im- withtn a few moments, and the diseusslon
ducingisdeputy to manage the retreat for o no e te
hm. He was ot equal apparently tothat oe e e
partlof ïthe task, and that is the real attitude Mr. aOSTR. When we get into com-
whieh the 'hon, gentleman seenis to occupy. mittee, we will be told ou every item that
[t is impossible for him to say that lie lad w.e must confine our ï'emarks to the Item.
any authorty to do an at from whclet I rose with the vcry best spirit possible to
lad soon to withdraw and abandon very repeat a question which I1 asked the Govern-

nquickly. But I hope tI Prime Minister willnment the hother night,n the absenceoffthe
not sanction the attitude of a memberof Postmaster (eneral, and I thought le would
the Goverment In restrcting soloselyan have replied to that question.
n suh a spirit quiesconcernng publie T A l te

maters Tis as o o wth th ý1 ýTh e PIMEMINSTEAER.Ihe hn. gethe-

Post lion gentleman las already made aspeech
Office Department and its revenue, and the and lie cannot make a second speech noie
Bf now before t e House eovers that head M
it Is a Bi to amend te Post Offie Aet, Mr. s wER. I rose to ask a question.
and it affects the postal revenue and t e Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Some observa-
adminstration of the post office laws. The tions were made by the ongentleman
question could ardly e ruled out o f order M
and no question of orderlas yet been sub Mr. POSe Ame to managkthertretofo
mitted to the Chair. Tle adoption ofsuchth os soetie t ae t
a course as Isandicated would preclude t-tie
ism from this side of the buse. tI do fot Mr. TAYLOR. On Friday cigct, wyen

think Imwouldibe ruled o t of order cer- diseussing ts question, the ion. member
talnly myreolletion extending over a cer- for East Toronto (Mr. Ross lobertson)
tain number of years Is that no similar cas e thought it necessary to eulogize the Post-
can be mentloned where a member shelteredwaster Oeneral, and he did so to a very
hlmself fro questions relating to isde i reatextentllwhle at the sanie tlelle paid
partment by pleading that the partieular a very douful complment to other mem-
Clause before the House was conflned to a bers of the Government by stating tat the
particular subjeet ilnis department. HOU. Postmaster Generabllad shown some life ln
members wllrememberth e wde range the the management of bis department. Tt
discussion on railway subsidies took whenhou, gentleman apparently ad some inter-
the means off carryTng elections was debated, est in thislEtte Bi, beause le Is a news-
and many other caseslld which the discus- paper pubisher. and this Bill Makes provis-
sIon covered a very wide field, and twough Ion for postage on newspapers.
perbaps out off ordert was aowed to con-' I want to ask the Postmater Gneral
t1nue. The hon. Minister lias to meet ths why ln us Bill le u drawIng a zone of
question sooner or later. and le would re 10 miles. I sppose It will take la the
In a better positi.on If lie met lb at the earltestjeonstitueny he has the asonour to rere-

possiblemometstmserGnaladI thougt li osiunswhewould

Mr.rDEUTYLSEAKERLAUthnkEth
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their papers free. I do not know whether
my hon. friend from Toronto (Mr. Ross
Robertson) will benefit by this arrangement
or fnot, but the Postmaster General just now
stated to the ex-Minister of Finance that
this Bill simply dealt with local postages.
While I am strongly in favour of a 2-eent
letter rate I do fnot want it to be made at
the expense of -the farmers of this country
who read newspapers, nor do I wan't it
made at the expense of the rural popula-
tion who will be deprived of the postal
facilities they have enjoyed for many years.
The Postmaster General replied to me the
other day that during the past year he had
closei 169 post offices, nineteen of whi*ch
had been reopened, leaving 150 that were
closed i-n the rural districts during the
year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. But I,
added that a great many more had been
opened.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Postmaster General
added that 250 had been opened, but under
the late Government a larger number than
250 were opened every year and very few.,
if any, were closed. I know that the Marble
Rock post office in my constituency served
fifty familles, but the postmaster was a
Conservative and the mail carrier was a
Conservative, and the only way the Post-
master General could dispose of them was
to close ·the post office, and he did so. These
fifty familles have to travel miles to the
nearest post office for their mail, andal-
though he gives them a reduetion of a cent
on their letters, some of them have to spend
a whole day going to -the post office. I have

master General why the people of Lyndhurst,
Sweet's Corners, Long Point. Ellisville and
Seeley's Bay were deprived of their daily mail.
after enjoying this service for one and one-half
years, it is a grievance to lose it. This route is
thickly populated, with four cheese factories
doing a large business-my own factory brought
$11,000 into the neighbourhood last year. and it
is an average factory. The township clerk re-
sides on thi3 street, and the change deprives
him of the use of the daily mail for the town-
ship business. The Postmaster General gives us
a tri-weekly, which is no use to us, as it comes
on the wrong days and starts from the wrong
end of the route. Starting from the point of de-
llvery it starts in the morning before the mail
of the day has arrived. then we don't receive
that day's mail till the next trip, which is
sometimes four days old-take from Friday till
Monday ; In fact. it is the worst mail service that
can be invented.

I hear the saie complaints froin one end
of my constituency to the other. and I fancy
it is a fair sample of what is taking place
throughout the Dominion. We have one
mail service coming from Seeley's Bay to
Gananoque. leaving there in the morning.
meeting the trains at Gananoque and taking
the mails back. The Postmaster General.
in order to get rid of the Tory who had the
contraet. changed the service at great in-
convenience to the people. If the redue-
tion the Postmaster General is ma;king In
the mail service has the same effeet through-
out Canada as in the constituency I have
the honour to rep.resent. then I can say
that the saving is in the wrong direction.
and the farmers of this country will not
appreciate his depriving them of the service
which they have enjoyed for nany years.

received two letters from prominent men :Soir CHARLES TUPPER. 'l1u-t 30111
ln my constituency in reference to the postal !issue wîth the statement made by the ight
service the Postmaster General is now
giving in that eounty. Mr. R. Harvey, tion asked mv bon. friend ('r. Fosten
miller, of Lyndhurst, writes as follows :- was not gernane to the subject under di-
George Taylor, Esq., M.P. cussion. I do not think the riglt hon. gen-

Our people of Ellisville, Long Point and tieman eau have been atteuding to the
Sweet's Corners are all up in arms about the debate. or -else lie would not for a
change of mail routes. It Is a shame to with-m e take theposition that because this
draw tbe daily mail from that section. Mail
going to these post offiees now lays over ins ameasu-re la referene w domestic post-
Lyndhurst from Friday until Monday. Here are age. the question of Inter4mperial postage
three cheese factories and a well-settled com- does not apply. 1 wihi tell the lit lon.
munity of intelligent people placed ln a worsegentleman why. The Postmaster General
condition than if they were in the backwoods. las submitted a Bil to this House for the
For years these people enjoyed a daily mail :vowed purpose o! making a reductioi
but now they have got it only twice a week. upon the domestie postage in Canada. whicl
On that route where there are four cheese le assumeswîll cause a loss o! revenue-if there is no material inerease in the nuin-factorles and a thickly-settled community, ber of letters carrîed-of $650000 a year.
they are worse off for mail service now and in conneetion witlithe i uctiOn oL
than if they were in the backwoods. If aood enough to
my hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) is saving a infori the House that the proposed change
little money in the post office he is saving whieh le lad been prevented from making
it by givIng the farmers of this country a byflnding that le had fot the necessary au-
very poor mail service. Another gentleman thority. would have caused a further re-
from the same place vwrites nwe as follows:- duetion of $5.000 a year in the postal re-
Mr. George Taylor, M.P. venue. If the right lon, gentleman bal

The questions you asked the Postmaster Gen- he&rd the Postmaster General make to he
eral and the answers you received give me rea- Iouse that statement which deals with the
son to thlnk it miglt be well to ask the Post-subjet of redung the postage rate righ
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only in Canada but outside Canada., I ean--tion for Parliament, and net for the Post-
not believe that he would say that the ques- master General to consider, and that le IS
tion of my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) was not bound to consuit Parliament and to obtn
entirely germane to the subject under dis- its support before carrying out any sugges-
cussion. It is impossible to discuss in a.tion of that kind. 1 am sure that my right
satisfaetory manner publie questions in thishon. friend will not say that My hon. frlend
House if hon. gentlemen ocetipying Caibinet from York (Mr. Foster) las8at ail gone out-
positions assume that this House has not the'side of Ibs rIglt as a nember of this House
righit. that ·tbe humblest member in this In askîng for the fullest informrtion from
House has not a perfect right. to demand the Postmaster General. I regret very much
the fullest information and explanation in tlat such an attitude slould be assumed by
reference to everything that touches the the Goverument I arnsatisfled that no Gov-
revenues of Canada fa connection ernment, where parllamentary Institutions
with the post office or any otber department.exist, would undertake to naintain suclian
I would give to my hon. friend another and'attitude ln the face of Parliament. No man is
I think a most conclusive reason why this so deeply lnterested as the Postmaster Gen-
question is entirely germane to the subject eral in putting before Parliament at the
under consideration, and why it Is Incumbent earliest moment, a full and complete ex-
upon the Postmaster General to enter Into planation of wlat le undertook to do but
the fullest explanation, and that is. lie las!found le had no power to do. He is bound
Informed the House that he intended to to justlfy lis position on that bencl. He bas
carry out the object he then had In view no riglit to sit on that bench for a single
and probably to go a good deal further. hour ia face of lis inability to give some
That was the statement made by the Post- reason for the extroardlnary proceeding le
master General on that question of inter- undertook to carry out. The only thing that
Imperlal postage, the postage between Can- canijustify bon. gentlemen on the Treasury
ada and the other portions of the Empire. bencles in asking for the support of their
I assume that the Govertment have now followers is ther abilty and readiness t-
lad their eyes open to the despotie power give the Inost full and frank explanatlon te
which the Postiaster General tinfor·unately this House on tcattersif importancethes
thouglut ie was clotled with, to deal with irst opportunity they have of doing so. The
the question of inter-Imperial postage lth- proper moment tgive ti at Information was
out consulting lis colleagues, 'witliout any when t e Bill oas introduced dealIng wit
Order In Councl, because'helias admitted teostage question. It is impossible, ou
that he liad no Order ln Counicil authorlzing dealing with the question of pogtal revenue
hlm ; .and It Is tue tliat the rIglt bon. gen- and fharges to draw a Unebetween foreigu
leman, finding le lias colleagtxes who are so and domestie postage. It lo a question of

entirelylgnorant-I use the word advlsedly the effe t on the revenue of the eountry.
--of thue duties witl whieh tey are cliarged Whether the poliey proposed Is sound and
as to comniit the Goverxument to these gigan- just, Garnmet goIng ato discuss now, beause
tic errors, should give some little attention i 'ernmve fot reaclied that point. But these
te this question. and refuse bis support te hon, gentlemen are bound te give the fullest
the Postmaster General wleuiue undertakes explanation, when they propose t make a
to tellthe House that lie willInot give them charge upon the consolldated revenue f
Information absolutely necessary to Its con- Canada that doeset rest upon It to-day. I
sideration cf the question of postage redue- al sure my rigt bon. friend wlle t dis-
*%.!on. In suhmitting this Billtote House, agree wth me but wll admit that If we are
thie Postmaster General was bound to«aive to do the business ot Parliament n a credit-
the fullest and most fomplete information as able maoner, we will have to do I uponUnes
to what ie proposed with regard to thie post- altogether different fron those laid down by
al revenue of the country. Does my riglif hon.t ie Postmaster General.
friend sus tain the Postmasfer General In h us Mr. McDOUGALL. T do n lt think therela
contention that le eau put lis band Into the & feature f the Bilbefore the House which
honsolidat'ed revenue of Canada and take au possibly commend Itself to the approval
ont $000 a year witbout the permission of of the people. The Postmaster General un
Parliauent w1as sure ihe wl give n derk to te»lusothat le found it necessary
eountenanoe to so monstrous and unparlia- to cancel confracts and close post offices n
u nentary a proposition. l agu sure t anIy order to reduce expediture and decrease

flot Bay that amy member of the Cabinet, or the deflcits lu tle epartment. Our experi-
the whole Cabinet, could have any rigt, ence n the country on these changes brouglt
partieularly whe Parliarent is tn session, about by the Postmaster General nh that they
to Intmate their Intention fe0deal with -these have been brougt about at the cost of tbe
large and important questions without any convenence of fe people, wios look tothis
reterence to -Parlament ani absolutely re- mail service belng eonducted ln an efficient
fuse te Parlanent the Information as to nanner. We nd to-day, In sections of the
has tcommit4the tovemle to these.I ggarn-

to thsyn qeton wond asefusfe hisc sport toeerîdrglryb cniuisaeln
prpswihthe Postmaster General when mihecaridunder-takewaonsar

dertont carr th ut of sae aeue- ardonato eedbugorn
She Postmaste GenPerwsbun ogv
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horseback or on foot, and broken up into a great many instances. The people who
two or three or more separate services. live lu cities and towns, where delivery is
When a serivee Is carried on in that made at the expense of the people, get their
way, it Is evident that It cannot be mails delivered at their very door. The poor
satlsfactory The hon. gentleman now man who lives 20 miles out in the country
comes before the House and proposes will have to pay for the delivery of the mail
to Impose a postage on newspapers. matter of the wealthy man who resides in
The imposition of a tax on newspapers the efty, though, perhaps, lie himself must
means a tax on knowledge. Many who now g'o three or four miles every time he wishes
receive newspapers cannot continue to re- to mail or receive a letter. For these rea-
eeive them, because the publisher must sons 'I cannot support the Bill of the Post-
charge this tax upon the newspapers he dis- master General.
tributes and so increase the price to the sub- I have a word or two to say witl regard
scriber. The hon. Postmaster General laid to another feature-the dead letter feattire.
on the Table of the House a statement pre- If there is any part of the mail service that
pared. as I understand, on the basis of the w-e should insist upon having properly con-
circulation of the newspapers of this coun- ducted, secretly and without injustice to
try, and showing the extent to which the the public, it is the dead letter service. At
newspapers would have to pay postage un- present a letter which is not delivered to
der this Bill. I was amused, after exam- i the person to whom it is addressed, reaches
ining this statement on Priday last, to hear the hands of a confidential officer in the
the remarks of the hon. member for East Post Office Department here, is opened, and,
Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson). That hon. if the writer can be identified, it is returned
gentleman publishes a paper In Toronto, to him. This Bill proposes to put this ma-
the ' Telegram." The other papers pub- elhinery In the bands of every Tom, Dick
lished in that city of which I took note and Harry throughout Canada. Take, for
were the " World." the " News." the instance, the city of Halifax. There is
"Globe " and the I Mail and Empire." I find searcely a man in Halifax who writes letters
that on the basis of the calculation made by but is known to the post office officials there.
the Postmaster General, the " Telegrani" If a letter is mailed at .Halifax which, for
wou'd have to pay postage to the extent of insufficient address or other reasons must
$161.4i. But the "World " will have to pay be treated as a dead letter, it is opened
$2.304.S6 ; the "News," $2,557; the "MailI there and by a person who is almost sure
and Empire." $3.755. Yet the hon. gentle- to know the writer. What confidence can
man from East Toronto praises the hon. we have that the duties of this branch are
Postmaster General for ,this Bill. It is no discharged in a confidential way. This
wonder the hon. gentleman has words of letter may find its way into the hands of an
praise for the Postmaster General for a mea- official appointed in the sane way as some
sure which discriminates in favour of his of those to whom we may have had to call
own paper as I have shown. The attention within the last few days. not re-
effects ,uin some other parts of the commended by any responsible person. At
country will be as follows : in Nova I present, a letter, no matter from what part
Scotia, ïthe Halifax "Chronicle " will be of Canada it comes, finds its way through
affected to the extent of $422; the "Halifax I the proper channels into the bands of the
Herald." $437 ; the " Presbyterian Witness," responsible official at Ottawa. There is no
$63; the " North Sydney Herald." $63 ; and, disadvantage in sending It to Ottawa, except
the "Eastern Chronicle." $48. Coming to the delay. and that is only a few days at
Montreal, I find that It will affect the "Star" most. This feature of the Bill will be most
to the amount of $12,187; "La Presse," $8.- injurious and most unpopular, in fact, there
269 : the " Witness." $2.406 ; the "Gazette." fls inothing In the Bih to commend it to the
$602; "La Patrie," $839; the "Herald," good opinion of anybody in this country. I
$642 "La Minerve," $267. Other news- have not heard anybody say a good word for
papers throughout the country will be affeet- this Bill except the hon. member for East
ed In the same way. The Postmaster Gen- 1,Toronto, and I have give the House the
eral will hardly venture to say that this tax reasons why that hon. gentleman approved
upon publishers will not affect the people. so strôngly of that measure. The hon. mem-
And I am sure that, in the face of this ber for East Toronto praised the Postmaster
statement. the words of the hon. member General In these words :
for East Toronto will not save the head of To be frank, Mr. Speaker, if there is one de-.the Postmaster General. In the imposition partment of 'the Government which has shownof the tax, T cannot see why special favour some signs of life, reform and progress, it is theshould be shown to those people who live department pa3sided over by the Postmaste.rwithin ten miles of the office of publication. General.
This means that. the longer it takes the The hon. member, I think, will not dindnewspaper to reach the subscriber and the many people in this country who will agreeolder it Is when it reaches hlm. the more he with him. If there s any man lu thIis
has to pay for it. Those living at a distance1 i count'ry charged with the responslbility offrom thxe office of publication wll bie' forced|fconducting 'The affairs of government, whoto do without thxe reading of newspapers ln ihas given îthe strongest possible evldence
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of being an Imitation of the buliln a china
shop, It is the Postmaster General. Look
at the step that was taken by him with
regard to the Imperial postage. He went
into that question without examinlig it.
Look at the way he deals with contractors,
witih postmasters, dismissing $10 postmas-
ters because they dare to go to the poll
and vote,.as he supposes, for some one who
is opposed to hlim In polities. A postmaster
is dismissed who keeps his office ln the,
most convenient place in the district, and
another one is appointed who keeps his
office where the people have to go severall
miles further. So it is wlth every part of
the work undertaken by the Postmaster
General ; and 'I therefore move that the de-
bate be adjourned.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not wish
to be at ail severe with the Postmaster
General, but it seems to me a very extra-
ordinary procedure on hls part to refuse
to reply to the questions whieh were pro-
perly submitted to him, according to the
rules of the House, and which are of the
greatest possible importance to the coun-
try. Now, why Is It that in England, as
In Canada, the administration is divIded]
into several departments? It is in order
that the head of each department, possess-
ing the confidence of the people, mnay be
able to acquire the experience necessary
to administer the affairs of his department,
and be able to reply such questions as
my hon. friend from ork has put to the]
Postnaster General. We are here for
the purpose of obtaining information, and,
It is impossible, under the constitutional
system whieh otains in Canada, for the
hon. gentleman to sit there and refuse to
reply to the question which has been put,
to him by the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster). Sir, I would ask also how it is
that the hon. gentleman should attempt to
change, without consultlng Parliament, and
regardless of the Berne Convention, the
rate of foreign postage. I have discussed
on a former occasion the iterms of the Berne'
convention, and how the hon. gentleman
vlolated those terms, or proposed to do so,
ln -fis famous order, I pointed out to the
bon. gentleman that this was a ,reaty en-
tered Into, not by Canada alone, but by all
the powers who were parties to that con-
vention, and unless you break the conven-
tion In accordance with the procedure in-,
dieated therein, it is impossible for the hon.
gentleman to attempt-to say nothing of
carrying it out-because I knew lhe could
not carry it out-but to attempt to change
the postage upon foreign letters. Now,
there is mueh more harm done by the course
taken by the hon. gentleman than would
appear by those who have not thoronghly
gone Into the aatter. The Postmaster:
Genera, tfinding out his mistake, issued to
the postmasters all over the Dominion an
order to make Up the defielency which ex-
Isted as between the rate of the Berne Con-

Mfr. McDOUGALL.

vention postage and the new rate which the
lion.gentleman ordered to be placed upon for-
eign letters. He knows that the postmas-
ters all over the country have to account
to his department, and his department to
the Government, and the Government to the
country for postage stamps, as postage
is a niatter affecting the revenue. For
,instance, a postmaster comes to the de-
partment from the sountry and asks for
$100 worth of postage stamps, and lie
gets them. But what occurred after
the hon. gentleman ïssued his new order
breaking up the Berne Convention ? The
hon. gentleman knows that It 'was open-
ing the door to any number of frauds. It
was Impossible for the department to cheek
the postage which was going from that
department, and which had to be accounted
for by the postmasters throughout the ooun-
try. For this reason, the hon. gentleman
issued an order stating that the deficiency
between the 5 cents per ounce (Berne Con-
vention rate), and the 3 cents per half ounce
(the Mulock rate). should be made up.
Now, how could the bon. gentleman check
the amount of postage which the postmas-
ters would choose to call postage, which
they paged to make up the defleiency in con-
sequence of the order given by the Post-
master General ? Postmasters from the
country come and get $100 worth of postage
stamps. The Postmaster General, at the
end of the month, wlien the report comes
n, says to the postmaster: What has be-

come of the $100 worth of postage stamps
which I gave you ? They may say we have
spent $50 to make up the difference between
the letters which should have paid 5 cents
and those which were mailed at the rate of
3 cents per half ounce. Those men may not
have put a one cent stamp on any letter defi-
dient in postage, and st.ill it Is impossible for
the hon. gentleman sto find out whether they
had paid or not, and consequently a man
might be able to put $50 in his pocket with-
out the Postmaster General belng able to
trace it. The hon. Minister has made a mis-
take, and why should he not admit it. He
ias made more than one mistake. He

made a great mistake ln depriving himself
of the valuable advice of his deputy, who
had been trained almost from childhood up
in the Imperial post office, and who knew
every branch of the service and every tech-
nicality. The hon. Minister wanted to sur-
round himself with political friends, and
he did so. I have nothing to say against
the present incumbent of the offlee, except
one thing e he was a medical man, who may
have been a very excellent doctor. but he
knew no more about the great and com-
plicated Post Office Department than if the
hon. gentleman had taken a child from the
street and put him la there. The old de-
puty would have prevented the hoft. Min-
ister interferlng with the Berne Conven-
tion, and would have shown him the im-
possibility of interferlng with a signed
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treaty, which was recognized by the whole
civilized world, and he would have told the
bon. Minister the danger he was incurring
in issuing a personal order telling the post-
masters: I bave made a mistake. but I am
going to let you make up for that mistake
by using the money of Canada to put stamps
on letters without accounting for them to
the country or to the department. That
is a point the importance of which cannot
be exaggerated. It is impossible for any
man who .has been so long in Parliament
as the hon. gentleman and myself to ignore
this fact, that if this policy can prevail. if
a Cabinet 3Minister can issue an order
handing over the revenue of Canada with-
out reference to Parliament. the sooner we
close these parliamentarf halls and allow
a committee of hon. gentlemen opposite
to run the country. -the better it will be, for
we will save a large amount of money and
obtain as muchI Information as we have
secured to-night. The hon. member for
York, N.B. (M'r. Foster) asked the Post-
master General if he would be good enough
to tell him, according to his own glight and
view, upon what ground he acted when he
issued ,that order. That is a fair question.
The bon. Minister should be quite pleased,
that the bon. member bad given hlm an op-
portunity of explaining this extraordinary,
proeeeding on bis part. But he will net
take it in good part,; he sits tbere and will
not give any information. Why should not
the hon. Minister furnish to Parliament,
openly and in a manly way full information?
The hon. gentleman bas found out he made
a mistake, and ie has made a larger mis-
take In permitting postmasters. irrespon-
sible to any one except :hîmself, to pay
money from the public chest, to use the
money of Canada for making up the mis-
takes which the hon. gentleman has com-
mitted. This Bll, I say, is unworkable.
The decentralization of the dead letter offce
will cause more trouble, more annoyance
to the public and business men than can'
be imagined, and It is impossible for me to
believe that the hon. gentleman In the large
commercial centres, such as Montreal, To-
ronto, Hamilton and Quebec sheuld allow
clerks 'In the post office to open the corres-
pondence of commercial men, nd anfter read-
ing it return It to the man whom the letter
had been addressed. I 'am making these
observations from my sense of duty to the
commercial communlty and the department
over which I presided for a good many
years. At the present time the dead letter
office lu Ottawa is presided over by a man
who is thoroughly known as being a con-
fidential man and Is educated in his brandh.
He bas under hlm clerks who open letters
eming from points from Halifax to Brftllsb
Columbla, and those clerks do nlot know the
people whose names are signed to the let-
ters. But look at the difference between
the present system and that proposed. Take
the clty of Montreal. The postmaster there

is not supposed to be a technical man ; lie
takes very little personal interest in the
business of the department. Hence half a
dozen young clerks would be opening letters
from great commercial bouses to see whe-
ther they should be sent to this or that man.
If they are sent to the dead letter office
at Ottawa one difficulty at least is avoided:
the letters are not placed in the hands of
people who know the men connected with
the business treated of in the letters. I do
not wish to make a motion lu this matter,
and I do not wish to do more than express
my opinion to the Postmaster General that
if this Bill had been kept over until next ses-
sion, when the lon. gentleman and bis
new deputy would have had time to ac-
quire experience in the department. to take
up these questions and deal with them in
a practical manne.r, it would bave been a
wiser course to have adopted. for lon.
members must come to the conclusion that
this Bill 1s unworkable, and I think the
Postmaster General should be the first to
abandon It.

Mr. FOSTER. I am sorry to be obliged
to take up a little time to give reasons
why the debate should be adjourned. 1
cannot understand how any leader of a
Government could do a thing so inexpressi-
bly stupid as to stand by one of his col-
leagues in Ilatly denying information to a
mnember of -this House. I have sat in
Parliament a good many years. I have
studied parliamentary history, and I bave
always proceeded on the assumption that
the people's represeatatives had some rights.
in this deliberative body, ýthat it was one
of the xbnden duties of the committee,
which led and administered for the time-
being the Government of the country, to.
give the people's representatives the infor-
mation which they asked and which they
thought should be acquired.

What are we met wltb to-day ? We are
met with this possltion set up by the Post-
master General, and behind him stands the
right hon. gentleman who leads the Govern-
ment : that it is just within the will of
the head of a department whether he shall
treat a member of Parliament as a human
belng or not, whether he shall treat him
as the representative of eleetors just as good.
in point of morale, in point of position and
in point of ability, as the bon. member who,
for the tine being, has the executive charge-
of a department ; whether he shall treat
him as having rights In this House, or whe-
ther a despotlsm aill the more despicable In
this nineteenth century shall be set up
by one member of the Government, and
shall be displayed towards a free and In-
dependent House such as this is, In a cou-
try like Canada. I protest agalnst t, Sir,
and I state again t1hat I do net see how
any leader of a Government could have been
led for a moment Into doing so expresly
stupId a thing as to stand at the iback et
one of his colleagues In a position of that
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kind. Now, Sir, what Is the positionl e'could be invested immediately and abso-
This bon. gentleman iwho is Postmaster lutely, with all the knowledge that was
General seems to think that wlien any ques- necessary to coaduet the Post Olice De-
tion is asked, or when any inforniation is partment of Canada in uits relation to all
required, somebody wishes to prod and taunt the postal countries ln the world. Well,
the person who sits in that seat. Not at Sir, whîen this lon. gentleman brings down
ail. The person is altogether too insigni- a Bill I have to remember that he las
ficant to have so much of the attention of denuded hiuself of bis best counsel and
the House drawn to him as that. Fortu- adrîce, and so I amnot predisposed to take
nately we have a Postmaster Generalship bis measure as being te exponent of ail
in this House, and it is the Postmaster Gene- Uhc wlsdoni that is possible In post Otice
ralship that attracts this attention, and if niatters. Again, Sir, the hon. gentlenlan
the gentleman who is the Postmaster gUene- (3r. Mnlock) las put bimseU inaaftise
ral for -the time being makes the mistake of position, a most unenviable position, a most
·thinking that everything is directed against bQiliating po8ition, before this House and
him as a person, and does not have to do' fore thiscoutry as an administrator.
with the department as a depa.rtment, it is a le pretended to do a thing Ivieli Le lad
mistake that must be condoned in some per- not the px>wer to do, wbieh lie ûould fot
sons, but it is ail the same a mistake anddo,whiel le did not do, and whieh up
a fault. Now, Sir, I am going to give to this date lie bas been powerless to do.
reasons, and they will be somewhat lengtbY, How do know but that the same crass
as to why I think this debate should be lack'of knowledge is incorporated i'a this
adjourned. ' The right hon. gentleman who Bil. I am suspicious that it is. 1 think
leadstheGoveranient wa present the other it is wel that d e d his debate spould be at-
niglt, aud lhebeard the debate goilg alûnis journed until we sboud know Just oal about
L'y question and answer. andl discussion on! ile soufrces of information on whieli was
this very point that il have asked for iu- based tbe executive action, or proposed oie-
formation about to-aiSfit. Ias doiiestîmeutive action, of the Postmaeer General.
postage the only thing that %vas talked of'Watdid lie propose to do? 1, William
for the four or live ours during whihli Mulock," proposed to do something. r e
this debate asted.. No, Sir, but cognate Goverment of Canada did not propse it.
with that the whole question of the power How do 1 know aknow it fr n the
of the Postmaster Generai was discussedlion. gentlemas own lips, for he said there
the whole question of dis administra- was no, Order in Counl authorizinghiu.
tive action-no, of bis administrativeHow do I know? Il know It because s
blunderInto -whicb a dhuld fit teen years of asked his coleague, the, lawyer of'-the party-
age should not have been led-was discuss- outsîde of my on. friend the So tor Gene-
ed and tlcroaghly discussed. And both lal . Fitzpatricsk), who is the officiai law-
of tese subjeets wentntogtther asognate yer of the party, but is deota the Cabinet, as
subjets, and elther on the partof aly the Minister of Marine aud Fisherles s. I
ry t bon. friend wo leads the Gvernuient, knw It beause thiMinister of hiMarne and
nor on the part o- any member gft. ad sm Fiei heries, an able man andau abe Gewyer,
House, wa there any cavil tas to wheter had to danswero me, that "e knew reaIly
the fouse was within lts rigt or not in nothing, as to te ground upon whih the
diseussing this question. Why, Sir, here Postmaster Generan acted. The sae des-
is agentema who proposes a tremendous- potie feture rauntrough il ths. Oh, tno
ly importaat enBir a to thls House. When he need nman' ho Is versed by swenty or
proposes a BiuetoIls House, aIdonot tharty years f knowledge ln the Post Oice
suppose that t Is wisdom from on higih Department for advice and counsel. NO
that bas core down and embaened eisehf need of the counsel of the Justice De-
u gthe two or thre clauses-wt IAct. partient of anada. Arn t", William Mu-

I supposeitIs an emanation from th lion. ock,ftota blawyer mysehef? No need
gentleman (Mr. Muock)hlmself and bis d- of consultation wlt thirteen gentleien i
visers. But as to ebisadvsers. Te bon. mgt e preusmed to e every one andtlem
gentleman got rid oft one of the best of hls Jtst as full of kuowledge es myself. "I .
advsers, one rt he oldestooffis adviser, Wieliam Mloekm" propose toturn the Postal

a man whu knew the post office business of Convention -upside down, and, to say wviat
thls, country from A to ZI, by long and practi- shahl be the postage fIat Canadians shahl
cal exprence as well as by an apprentice- pay for aheir etters; to say h w mucl
ship whieh few men Ithls country bave shahn e taken away from the revenues t
lad. But tem whon, gentleman wh took for tIcuthis country, and "1, Willam Muhock," wil
time belng tIe PostîPaster Genetlship of do It at my awn sweet wIl. "Th sWilliam
Canada did not want any pecular and 3uloek, Tled to do that, but rg t1, Wlhla
teeblcal knownedgeeedn bis department. A Muloka," soon found tie length t Ie
man who was a medical offleer lu bis own tether by whh le was bond, and bis con-
cupntps at San woanad suinprted hlm tempknated aclon dy ot take plae??No

gentleman (Mr.d Mbeck pehnsefd itd of condsltatio ith hirtee gentllemenh hod

avpsitione ofd thecaudett of des Whea GoMumenk, propose to tern the Potat

timen bein the Postmaster Genera ship fof dohit anm ownia utweet wkln. "rig Wiia
Canad dFdOtE wnRn.euia n uok"tre od ht bt*I il
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a proposition to this Parliament, that we other than finding out what the grounds
have not the righit to ask him to explain were upon which this was done, but I found
the blunder he made. Or, if he did not a lion in my path, and I must needs give
make a blunder, to be kind enough and con-' certain arguments yet ·to show wby I think
descending enouglh to get off that al- that lion should be removed.
mighty pedestal that he stands or sits upon iHere is another argument. 'lie lion.
so much of the time and condescend to tu- gentleman. who to-day is Postmaster Gen-
form poor, weak, frail buman creatures like eral. is a man of fads. He bas so demon-
myself and other members of Parliament, strated himself. and I am not certain but
as to the ground upon which he did it. that he was just making a bid for effeet
Is that a question which should not be when he put ·that proclamation of " I, Wil-
asked ? Is that a piece of information liam Mulock " forth on an admiring public.
which we should nfot have ? The leader I recolleet the time when that same gentle-
of a Liberal Government refuses to Par- nan used to hunt with the hare and run
liament an answer to a question as to the with the hounds. I recolleet when he used
administrative action of one of its members; to go around the concession lines with the
refuses in that high and .mighty and airy Patrons and declare that every economy
way as much as to say : What dust are J the Patron was in favour of. lie, William
you made of that you should ask a ques- Mulock, was in favour of and miuch more.
tion of tlhat kind from me, William Mu- I have heard him declare. in the choicest
!ock ? So I say. Sir. that before the vice-chancellor lauguage. that tle Governor
hon. gentleman Is entrusted to go Into com- General's salary was too big and ought
mittee with this proposition he sbould give to be made smaller. I have heard that
us some explanation as to that other propo-,hon. gentleman thunder upon this subjeet;
sition which proved so abortive. Why ? I have heard him play to the gallery upon
For another reason, Sir. The bon. gentle- It. "1I, William Mulock." the apostle of
man does not propose to make decisive legs- eeonomy, will preach my gospel. not
lation. He proposes to go on and to say amongst poor men, but in high places, and
that on a certain occasion and under a ce'r- not even the Queen's representative shall
tain conjunction of ithe cireumstances, daunt me. William Mulock. I will go right
" I. William Mulock," may reduce the into the vice-regal residence and beard the
postage rates fromn 3 eents to 2 cents. lion in bis lair, and reduce the salary of
1 do not trust you members of Parliament 1the highest functionary in the land. "I.
behind me and you members of Parliament William Mulock " for the sake of economy.
on the other side to say when this should out of my love for the dear Patrons. and
come into effect and when the rate should mi'y adhesion to high principle. which have
be two cents. Oh. no; "1, William Mulock" always been and shall always be my high
am the man wlo is to starte that. And "I, characteristics, will do this. More than
William Mulock" keep that back to some thait. this hon. gentleman thundered many
indefinite time, about the time when there times against the extravagance of paying
is an election, I suppose, in Centre Toronto, Cabinet Ministers $7,000 a year and travel-
about tbe time that some stress of clrcum- ling expenses. He declared that this coun-
stances, political and in a partty sense, Itry ought to be run by Ministers who
arises. whereupon out will come that procla- would be willing to take $4,000 a year-
mation. thunde.red in Bonaerges tones by and they would be expensive at that, if
the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson), they were of the type of "I. William
who is the Plostmaster General's locum Muloek." so far as the administrative busi-
tenens, In the meantime, to carry out his ness of this country Is concerned.
behests. when this stress of circumstanees Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not thinkcomes on. On this ground we have a per-1 the hon. gentleman should refer always tofeet right to know why it is and on what the hon. Postmaster General by name.ground It was that the Postmaster General
proposed bis Aet which eulminated in a! Mr. FOSTER. I am simply making a
blunde.r. And the right hon. gentleman quotat'on, and a most excellent quotation.
who leads this House-a man who has de- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The ion.
clared that he is a Liberal of the Liberals, gentleman made a quotation once from theafter the sehool of the English Liberals-f proclamation Issued by the bon. Minister,
stands up at the back of this recaleitrant but he is continually referring to the lon.Minister in bis refusal to Inform Parliament Minister by name, apart from the quota-when it requires information. This 1s more tion.
than mortal blood eau stand. ft is more
than the Opposition have bargained for. It Mr FOSTER. And I do not propose
Is more than a IAberal Government ever that any Speaker la any House shall tell me
should allow; and I am surprised that how often 'I shall use a quotation.
there is the amount of quiétude that there Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
seems to be behind the Government benches tieman should wlthdraw the expression he
on ani important matter of principle like this. bas used with regard to the Speaker. Hie
I had no design at ail of entering into this has not the right to refer to the Speaker
interesting discussion. I had no design in any suchi manner.
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Mr. FOSTER. I shall withdraw any eral is bound by the law as well as every
expression that grates on your feelings, other meniber of the Administration. I
Sir. but I would always ask you to remem- find that in the Post Office Aet, as far as I
ber that there are bounds beyond which, can see it as a layman. it is laid down ab-
even as Speaker. you should not pull up a solutely what shall be the postage upon
meniber. letters and parcels and the like In the Do-

Mr. MeGREGOR. The hon. gentleman minion. I find that three cents shall be
oug.t to keep hinise f within bounds. the postage for a letter anywhere ln Canada,u t p e t uand I do not find that the Postmaster Gen-
Mr. FOSTElt. I hope my hon. friend will eral, within the bounds of this Act, las any

do so and not interrupt. I make the amende power or authorlty to say that that postage
honourable to you. Mr. Deputy Speaker. shall be other than three cents for half an
with perfect heartiness,. if I have offended eunce. as the laws lays it down here.
what you think is proper parliamentary de- Does the Post Office Act give the Postmas-
corum. but I -do hold to the opinion that it ter General the power to change the postage
Is rather hard Unes to pull a member up for on domestie letters ? If so, all I asked was
using a quotation. that the Postmaster General should point it

Mr DEPUTYSPEAKER. I allowed the ut. Does the Act give him the power. of his
on. gentleman several times to make the own motion to change the postage upon let-

gterswhich go from Canada to Great Britain.
quotation he did. But now he is applying ct
the name of " William Mulock " to every ýI cannot find it within this-Act ; and I asked
pheae of " Wpliam Mfeo theon. e y the Postmaster General If it exists there that
phase of the polittical life of the hon. Min- ewudkndypitiut o.Ifn
ister, a nd I do not think that is ln order. 1 le would k-indly point it out. Now. I find
I therefore ask the hon. gentleman not to that, in the first place, as regards the ràte
Iertinue using theat expressionteand thlnk of postage, that this Post Office Act declarescontiusng thpateprsion, and I hinkwhat the rates of postage are and, in no case
that, as an old parliamentarian, he will ob- does it give the Postmaster General. so far

sas I can find out, any authority to vary
Mr. FOSTER. I have always prefaced these rates of postage of his own motion. I

the words " William Mulock " with the find also that, with reference to foreign
word "1," and would not so far forget my- postage outside of Canada there is this
self as to leave ont that "," because I think clause:
the three go together in a very intimate
sense. and therefore I have quoted them to- Notwithstanding anything herein contained, all
gether. There was a timne when the hon. letters, newspapers and other maPlable matteretlen. w snPs, a tmasw trhGenalpassing by mail between any place in Canadagentleman. wholsnow Postmaster Generai, and the United Kingdom, any British possession,
thought that Cabinet Ministers would be or any foreign country, shall be liable to such
right rarely well paid if they got $4.000 a charges and rates of postage on being posted in
year, and if there were a great many less , Canada, on delivery therein, and be subject to
of them. And I think the hon. member for such regulations and conditions as are agreed
North Wellington (31r. McMullen) was uj:on under any arrangement made by the Post-
rather a good seconder to the present Post- master General for the transmission, despatch,
master General on that line and those receipt and delivery of the same, and contained
principles. I shall not go any further In in any regulation made by the Postmaster Gen-
giving the different fads that the Post- erai ln pursuance of such arrangement.
master General, before he became a Min- Now, I am not a lawyer, but I take the
ister, held up to the admiring gaze of bis plain meaning Of that to be that the Post-
friends in the country. All of them I have master General cannot make regulations or
called fads-why ? Beeause as soon as the fix the rate of postage as between Canada
hon. gentleman got into a position of power, and Great Britain or any foreign country,
where he could give life to themq, if they except In pursuance of an arrangement by
were really held as principles, we found himself, as Postmaster General of Canada
him utterly and entlrely slent with regard and representing Canada, with England,
to every one of them. Not a single one wlth the British possessions, or with the for-
has he ventured to put Into enactment or eign country. Now, Sir, the circumstances
call into life since he las become the power- point to the faet that there was no arrange-
ful memnber of a powerful Government, s0 ment made by the Postmnater General ; and
that I am led to the conclusion that the the very moment that Great Britain heard
attempt of the bon. gentleman to put in that he proposed of hlis own motion to make
force the low postage rate to Great Britain a change In the postal rate, that very mo-
and Brltlsh possessions was also in the Une ment the British Government, through Mr.
of playing to the gallery, and that In lis Chamberlain, a.nd Its Post Office Depart-
desire and haste to play to the gallery he ment cried a hait. Now, there are other
forgot to look at the plainest dictates of the powers given to the Postmaster General un-
law. What I asked the hon. gentleman der the Post Office Act. If there Ùs, the
was why be proposed such action, the Postmaster General can point it out. If it
grounds upon which lie proposed It. I have exists, what objection hiad lie to point it
gone very carefully ever the Post Office ont and save this whuole discussion ? And,
Aet. I suppose that the Postmaster Gen- if It does not exist, why should lie not In a

3fr. FOSTER.
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manly way acknowledge it and say, I was a take the revenues of Canada to whieli he
little too hasty ; my motives were good, had no right, for whIch he had no Parlia-
but I based my action on a muistaken idea mentary appropriation, for which he bad no
of the powers I possessed. Now, I asked Governor General's warrant-and they bave
the Postmaster General if he would bring -been pretty easily obtained within the last
down a copy of the Berne Convention, and two or three years-without having any
copies of the instructions he sent to the money currenit or under the statute that
postmasters of Canada when he attempted lhe could devote to that object. He absolute-
to put this clause into operation. Is that in- ly interfered with the moneys of the coun-
formation that this House ought to bave ? try, with the postage stamps which are the
Is a member outside of his riglhts when he f moneys of the country; just the same, Sir,
asks for such information ? There was a as If he had been the Finance Minister and
motion made for it and for all the corres- had presumed to go down to the printing
pondence with Great Britain as well. But and engraving office or into the offices of the
the wlole motion was denied because the Icontroller of currency and direct how $200
negotiations, the hon. gentleman sald, were 1 or $300 worth of these bills should be dis-
still on. That could not cover the instrue- posed of. He had no more right to lay his
tions the Postmaster General sent to post- band on a single postage stamp than he had
masters in Canada which we bave a right to to lay lis band on a dollar billi Issued as
see in order that we may know how far part of the currency of the country. That
1ihey went. Nor does it cover the instru-- is, I cannot find any clause of the statute
tions 1which cancelled the first instructions. under which he had the riglt. But lie did
We wi to see how far they went. We l lay bis hands on the postage of the country
w:li to see also the istruetions to enable -to a small extent, he says. And lie treats
1postimasters to keep out of dificulties the It with an air of eynical carelessness. It
too eonfiding letter senders sending iuffi- might be $90 or $100-it was $91 to be exact.
ciently prepaid letters. We have a riglht to But if the Postmaster General. as a member
all this. Does any niember of the Governi- of the Government, could lay his hands on
ment dispute that right ? Why are these the revenues of the country to the extent of
papers not here when this Bill Is being dis- $91., why, Constitutional Government is a
cussed, when, a few days ago, when the myth in tlis country under the present re-
discussion was up before, we asked for this gime. And tle next tbing we shal have,

'information. Will the riglit hon. gentleman wlen we get a person so minded at the lead
who leads the Government back up the Post- of the Finance Department-I cannetthink
master General in refusing to give us the in- sucl a tbing of my lon. and genial looking
structions he sent, in trying to carry out the friend the present Finance Minister (Mr.
arrangement he made, to the postmasters o Fielding)-will be that lie willIay hands on
this counitry ? Aiongst those would be in- the dollar bills and five dollar bills that are
structions with reference to what should be the currency of this country. He could do
done with unpaid or iusutficiently paid let- oneJust as well as the other. Why not? If
ters. I find, with reference to sueh letters there is any authority whereby lie can dis-
this clause in the Act :poseuf the postage stamps of the country to

Whenever letters or other mailable matter'the extent uf a single dollar. any dlfferently
are posted for places without the limits of Can- than from whatI can-that is, go and buy
ada, to which stamps for prepayment are affixed tiieaad tlen do what lie likes with tliem-
of less value than the true rate of postage to ýmiiy cnnot the ostnaster Geeral tel us
thid such 1e-ters are liable, or when stamps îwhat is authority is, and save alt thes dis-

for prepayoueit are afffxed to letters addressed theussionat
to any places, as aforesaid, for whih prepay- sle refuses to ive th e information n
nient cannot e taken n Canada, the Postmaster eie t e ret n iter

ejutha ellasrthe other. NWi hy not ?aI

teneral may- any autority- a r speakinr nw to the
And here are bis powers. He may do whia.t? Solicitar Genpracl.ilily broi'ther juriste higli

-ay forward such ]etters charged wlth po)st- eIougl up In the profession to cd o mwith
age as If no stanp had been thereto affixed ;îtiti-~and1 w t to hask the Solicitor Genral
and lhen any letter or othermailable matter is c if tres any for the PostmGaster
postedluc eCanada without prepayment, oramp-Gener:il nterfering with the postage of the
sufficiently prepaid any case l whieh pre- countrysseand if there is not, what lie pro-
paynt is bY this Act made obligatory, the pos.-,es. as tiie le,",,l' custodian of -tie oe-
Postoaster tnralay detain the same and nient, to do abaunlit.saaraillflieoprefer a bipeaof
cause it to be returned, when practicable, to the indiPtonentsttmaPosttuaster General?
sender. m If aayy-lerk were tuenbezzel $2 of yi-s e--
is there any other autorlty for the Post- plyer*s money. he would le lauled before
master General with referenceto insufficent- the court. Vill the Solicitor General tell me
lyprepaid letters. If there Is, asked for it. what difference there is between that and
If it exnsta, wly could not thie Postmaster the Postmaster General laying is lands up-
General give me the information and save on t e postage stamps of the country and
al this discussion? But my opinion Isthat disposing ucthpem as le thinks best? If
there no authority. W fat dod the Post- there Is any autlority lu law, why cannot
master General do ? He ssued orders to t e Postmaster General teli us wbre i+ is

1ypeadletr.I8hee0,Iase o t
If t eist, wy oul noRthVPstmseDr DTI
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to be found ? Why should lie keep me here gentlemen opposite, contracts where mails
speaking, and keep lion. gentlemen listeninlg, were let at $25,000 a year and reduced to
when, by a single citation of autliority lie one-third of the amount: in other cases hvlere
could stop all this discussion and satisfy my they were let for $7,000 a year, and reduced
laudable curiosity, a curiosity in which I to :cbout one-third the amount. Contraets
propose to persist until i tind tlie reasos were given throughout the Dominion to li-
and grounds of the aetion of the Postmaster dividuals that were the heelers and follow-
General in this matter. I say again that it ers. and servants of lion. gentlemen opposite.
is the riglit of every inember of Parlianient iii return for services rendered. And niow
to have information with reference to the thliat tliese contracts have been placed upon
executive acts of the Goverfnient, so far as an honest and fair basis. let by open com-
it is asked reasonably, anid .1 have asked in no perition to the lowest tenderer. and that the
other way. I have asked iim for the autho- departiment lias been cleansed of impurity
rity for disposing. by his own act, of the and extravagance. and placed upon sueh a
postage stamps of this country to the extent creditable basis, it is no wonder that lion.
of $91-to be exact, as the lion. gentleman gentleman oppoåite assail the Postmaster
says. There are 8,000 post offices in this General so Iiercely. The ex-Minister of Fi-
country. HIIow is he to tell just how many nance (Mr. Foster has laboured for nearly
postage stamps have been put to the use of an hour to extract from the Postmaster
paying the insutliciently prepaid letters General the reason why lie took a certain
whicli, under lis proclamation leralded course with regard to a certain matter, and
everywihere, the people were sending for 3 under what authority he acted. He says
cents per ounce instead of the old rate ? thait the Postnaster General put his hand
What I want to ascertain is the authority Imito the Dominion treasury and extracted
of the Postmaster General for interfering $91 of the people's money for an improper
with -the postage staips to any amount purpose. Now. let us go back a little, and
He has no more authority over the disposi- look over the history of this country. Let us
tion of the postage stamps than .I have. He' go back to the time wlien -the hon. member
is the head of his department, and the law for York (Mr. Foster) was Minister of Fi-
is superior to hin, and unless the law gives n'ance of this Dominion. I- remember whîen
him absolute riglht to take $91 worth of this House laboured a whole night we tried.
postage stamps, he as no more right to iwe coaxed, we urged the Minister of Finance
do it than I have. I want to know from the l'of that day to give us an account of the
Solicitor General when lie is prepared to ioneys that le had himself spent in Eng-
bring down that Bill of indemnity in order land in placing upon the market the last
to get the Postmaster General out of the 1loan that he placed. Still lie sat upon his
diffliulty which it seems lie is lu. Now, Sir. pedestal of dignity. and for hours and hours
finally and lastly. in the sunniest way of! refused to give us any information, and
coneiliation, 'I appeal to the right lon. gen- we have never learned to this day what
tlen1an who leads the Government, to put became of the thousands of dollars he spent
a stop to this despotie policy of the Post- whe lie was there. But to-night he thinks
master General, and to advise him to treat Ile has got the Postmuaster General on a
the members of this House as fellow-men, niere paltry sum of $91. and Insists that
to explain to him <that when we ask for in- the Postmaster General put his hand Into
formation which is within our right, it is the Dominion chest and ex-tracted and mis-
the best and quickest way of getting busi- applied that money. My hon. friend says
ness through to give that information. that when we sat on this side of the House

we- urged that there should be a reduction
Mr. MoMULLEN. I am not at all surpris- In the salary of Ministers. So we did. be-

ed that hon. gentlemen opposite criticise so cause we thought that the Dominion were
flercely the general course of the Postmaster paying too much for the services that were
GeneraL If there is any Minister in the rendered by the late Government. But now,
Government that deserves the unanimous when we come .to consider the improved
thanks of the people of this Dominion for condition of things in this Dominion, I think
the manner in which he has handled the the people of this country are of the opinion
department over which he presides, it is the that the Ministers of the present Govern-
Postmaster General. When we compare the ment deserve every dollar that Is paid to
manner in which that department was them. Why, Sir. the people would rather
handled under the control of hon. gentlemen pay each one of the iMinister $7,000 over
opposite with the manner in which it is again, than allow the bon. gentlemen op-
controlled now, itl is clearly evident that a posite to take their places.
masterhand now presides over that depart- In view of the fact that our receipts were
ment, and that its affairs have been well declining and shrinklng, and there werehandled down to this moment. Intimations e'vidences right and left of poverty, $-.000
have been made to this House with regard Iwas an excessive salary to pay eachi Min-
to the reductions that have been made In ister who was go poorly handling the affairs
contracts thtat were let by hon. gentlemen of the country, and bringing about lte con-
opposite, contracts which, when the'y came Iditions that prevalled, and $4,000 would
to be revealed, were a positive scandal to hon. jhave been too mnuch for lte coun'try to pay

Mr. FOSTR
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as reaping no advantage from their ser- oo aiuale
vices. An improved condition lias been insinuations and charges. Ail Ministers
brought about. particularly ln the depart- are hable to make errors. 1 do not know
ment presided over by the Postmaster Gen- whether the Postmaster General nade an
eral. and there is not a Minister. I do iotierror or n9t. I have to say this, that the
exclude even the First Minister. wlio has evidenees of ability andstatesianshîp. the
merited more fully the thanks and grati-I anner ln which lie landies lis departmeut
tude of the people for lis efforts to put the to the satisfaction of the 1 eopie Of the
department on an efficient basis than the country. the manner ln wlieli lie lias cieanéd

General. wlolias saved the ot that stable of corruption w is lie foandm
country $600.000 or $700.000 a ye-ar. and ltlie departaent and purge aul Mpritied
wlio lias intinated that if lie 1;paredato r it. and placed it on an eonil and pro-

coluct the affairs of the departiient an per bass.o abind is desterined to ieisaie a
carry out the reformis instituied lie williearneit enideavour to render it -elf-sustain-
miak e the Jepartmexît self-supportinr In less ingm-tliese facts should offset a littie lan-
tliat a year and a liaif. That is why lion. îcutracy cosecte wit the expediture of

gelmen opposite areIl'going for luiui "Sonpaltry. t9. The ex-Finnice Mnister lias
bitterly. Tey feel t atthe ho . gente- made a reat to-do over verrup t hih he f
cuan lias$ 0ade a record by the renuetdio 1 in, gntlemen opposite thuk they are going
he lias carried out andthe exposures lie to fliake an impression con ilie eletors by

lias muade. and tluey feel moreover mat thue adoî>tilng andi lursuing suli tacties andi
nuîînert tiwhief lie lias handed te deparm t- causi . a row over a miserable niakter of

ment ss a standing condemnation n of the this kin- th ey are very mulinstaken.
thanayner an whili thley handhed te depar ctu-
g1teutsmhen l contral. The people know r BENNET. To lion. neMinbers on
ani tley are viewing with approbation. tht isside of the House wro have been for
efforts made by the Postm.aster Generl sone time past anxiously lookiy forward
hea ctliermebers of the Cabinet on beliaIf to the prorogation of the House. t o is a mat-
of the public, and it is flot muc wonder ter Of deep reg ret that the seuatorship for
te exinane ainisater worked himef Otario las not been filed. So lng as themntisa nding condm nationTheothehon. knembey for vNorth Welhington (Mr.

manr inz which this handled. The lindeparn 5flsplin ortev-ac

genthema declare thati$91oad been mis- e i f-te Huseiwhorhv enfr
effortdade sy the Postmaster Gedne- some texists, sxlonguMay we expe hmappropcorne to teearescheeM0fitherPosdmaster

anpropriated $91. Wil fthe ho.gentleman, to the rrgto of the ,tsmat-
even years afterwards, at this late stage, 1~ l because the people of Ontario
get Up n luis place and tel us what ie di kno. thep gift of that senatorship lies wfhtthet ex-inne Minhie worke hiselfnthePostmaster General beeause it is hieis

counted to this Flouse that lie expendeti in dsrc.I sral msn o h os
placingr a loan on the London market ? Will! and niust be so to -the public to see the
lie wake thuat explanation now ? It was contortions, if I may s0 eall tlem, of the
ioe ta frenzy more than $191, more than. lion. member for North Wellington. t wir
goetan decld tale remem bered that wen the Yukon Bill$291. Where did t goh Did we ever get cae down there was a vaanecy in the

a voueer fo It ?Lieutenant%.-Governorshîp of the Nortli-west
Mr. FOedE$R. Will the lion. gentleman, Territories. a position which taturaley woud

aow me a moment e l the Lgift of the Miiester of tle Interior,
Mr. ihsLaeN. a will take the hon. and to hon. gentlemanonotftat side came to

gentleman's answer with satisfaction now. the rescue of the hon. Minister more ear-
nesty than did the ho. member for North

Mr. FOSTER. I wll tei the on. gentle- Welington. WhY, that lion gentleman
man w 9at 1 will do wthn$m. If le will w in advance of the Billbeing presented,
demand the very same fro the leader e advising tbat It should be passed. and

of ùe House for the $7,0a given hamin;lie dit w sotwhle thew Minister of Justice in
the hast estimate, or if lie wil ask the opien- the adjoining Charner told the Senatethat
ion of the present Minister of Tradeand perhaps teY Migit othe expeted to pass
Commerce, wo sat down on hbm ad some thei. then before thisteouse. But the
other inquringrEinds witl the dechartion dream of a Lieuteant-htesnord position
that Minîst's expenditures in makingoans passe away from the hon. Minister. Ido
were not to le inquired Into. andi bring ahi not knowr what was the objection ralset by
these matters out, I 'wil coeeUp to ie. the Miniter of the Interior. Perhaps he

thouglit the lion, gentleman -wouhd flot with

Mr. MFOSTE. IwilTelhe hon. gentle- WeLligon h, htho.gntea

ema teLvey sme lion, gtleae heiourtsy deneanour grace the position, and
sould remember the adage that people he bas gdvendlt to Mthee lon, gentleman

who live in glass ouses should not throw hom we Seeopposite sfpletlng to-nigt, ad
stones at their neighbours. The lon. gen- wedurin the past two weeks iase been
tlemanc las had a history thatn Isn ot by the theBill thngbefoetis HousemBut t

tha Miistr'sexendturs i mkin lons aedvn aw a rthe hton. frMinisterI o

square andt plumb ine. Hent asn rot fol- the Floese
sould t rmembes le laagenunhatpeopl to- h a e tt tehn etea

nighit. df! he had a clean sheet, lie could Mr. CAMERON. The hion. gentleman is
perhaps give adivice to other men. But barking up thue wrong tree again.
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Mr. BENNETT. I never said it was -the

member for West Huron. I never imagined
that that democrat of democrats would
grace such a position, the man who stood
in this Parliament for thirty years, who
from his place had inquiringly asked who
certain gentlemen in the Cabinet were, mak-
ing it appear that they were utter strangers
to him, that they were unfit for their posi-
tion, and that he, the member for West
Huron, should grace one of those positions.

Mr. CAMERON. I never said such a
thing.

Mr. BENNIYrT. It is quite true he never
will-it was never intended he should do so.
If it is a fact that the hon. member for
West Huron is not to be Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor for the North-west Territories, then a
lot of congratulations have been wasted on
the hon. gentleman. Whether he is to be
Lieutenant-Governor or not, there is one
thing certain, and it is that the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington is not to be, and
now he is not an aspirant for the vacant
senatorship in Ontario which practicaliv
lies in the hollow of the hand of the Post-
master General. So to-night we hear the
remarkable statement of the hon. member
for North Wellington that the acts and
deeds performed by the Postnastex General
should be beralded and applauded.
Does the hon. member for North Wellington
(Mr. MoMullen) applaud the idea that one
of the most capalble Deputy Ministers in
the wbole service should be superannuated
when at the same time there was another
Deputy Postmaster General drawing super-
annuation allowance. It is a notorious fact
to-day that no Government supporter out-
side of the House will say that he honestly
believes that the superannuation of 'Col.
Wihite can be justified. The hon. gentleman
(Mr, MeMullen) tells us to-night that it ws
right and proper that the efficient post-
master at Kingston should ibe retired to
the superannuation list, and a man his
senior in years placed in his position. I
could see :the gleam of laughter pn the
faces of hon. gentlemen opposite as. the
hon. member (Mr. MeMullen) thundered
away in defence of the Postmaster General,
for every one kno-ws that the goa.l of the
ambition of the hon. imemiber for Wellington
(Mr. McMullen) is the Senate, and tha't he
is after that Ontario vacaney which so
many to-day are now in quest of. If the
hon. the Premier wishes to curtail discus-
sion in this House, he will relegate the
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) to the Up-
per Chamber. It was not the sum of $91
·that was In question to-night, but it was a
question of principle, and as we knew the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) is a stranger
to principle. He called it a paltry sum of
$91, and in dlscussing paltry matters he was
entirely at home, ifor was 'he not fthe gen-
tleman who searched through the Auditor
General's Report to find the cost of laundry-

Mr. BENNETT.

ing the towels at Rideau Hall, and denounc-
ed the expenditure. Was it not his eagie
eye that discovered how many napkins were
used in ithe household of a previous Gover-
nor General ; -was Le not always to the' fore
in discussing paltry and trivial expendi-
tures ? I do not wonder that his colleagucs
laughed at nim .to-night. Now, Sir, I can
see no reason why the Postmaster Geueral
should not place the House in possession
of the information asked for by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Poster). The Postmaster
G4eneral must come down to his position
as a servant of the people. ýHe must rea-
lize that he is not any higher and nightier
than any other member of this House.
While the hon. member for North Welling-
ton was speaking of the great value of
the present Postmaster General, I noti,2ed
the sardonic smiles that floated over the
faces of hon. gentlemen opposite, who won-
dered what train of circumstances had
placed that hon. gentleman (Mir. Mulock)
on the front benches, while they have been
relegated to the back, and w.hen the Post-
master General was receiving his rwel-l merit-
ed castigation from the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster), I poticed ,that it was
not relished half so well on tbis side of
the House as it was by some hon. gentle-
men on the other side. Tbe questions ask-
ed 'the Po.stmaster General are pertinent to
the administration of his department, and if
he wishes to have this Bill passed, if ne
wishes to have his Estimates passed, if he
wishes to have every matter that comes
within the purview of his department pass-
ed, he cannot expeet that it will tbe approved
by this fHouse unless be hanges his man-
ner, nor can he expect to recelve the same
treatment from gentlemen here as they ex-
tend to other Ministers, who act in a cour-
teous rmanneér, and whom gentlemen on this
side of the Ilouse assist rather than retard
in the conduct of public business.

The PRIIME iMINISTER. My* hon. friend
(Mr. Bennett) has spoken somewhîat feel-
ingly, and. in this II cordially agree with
him, upon the advisability of having proro-
gation at some early date. The season is
far advancing, and 'I suppose It is the wish
of members on both sides of the House that
they nay be enabled to give up their at-
tention to public business and return to
the management of ·their private affairs.
We are making no progress to-night. Here
is a Bill which has for its object the reduc-
tion of the postage. 'I think It is a worthy
Bill, but whether gentlemen opposite agree
or dio not agree with it, I think we might
expect from them -that they shall discuss
the Biill upon its merits. My hon. friend
(Mr. Foster) refuses to discuss the Bill
upon its merits. He has found, as he says,
a lion in the path, but I think the expression
" lion " is tob dignified, because in my opin-
'on he has found nothing greater than a
herring which he hlmself has placed there.
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My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) says lie will not
consent to diseuss the Bill on its merits
unless my hon. colleague the Post-
master General gives authority as to
w'hat was his authority for endeavouring to
reduce the inter-Imperial ipostage rate. If
my hon. friend the Postmaster General will
agree to give my ilion. friend from York
(Mr. Foster) the iniformation lie wants upon
this point, then .the lion which he sees in
the path will be removed, and lie will be

,disposed to proceed with -the Bill. Let me
say that my hon. friend from York (Mr.
Foster) used rather severe language, which
was hardly parliarmentary, but I aam not.
disposed to quarrel with him upon that at
the present moment. I ïwant to proceed
with this measure if possible, and I aw
disposed ;to ignore the expressions, more or
less eloquent, of which my lon. friend (Mr.
Foster) made use. iBut my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) appears to be of the opinion -and
that is all îthere is In it after all-that lie
has got ,my hon. friend the Postmaster -Gene-
ral into a corner from which lie cannot ex-
tricate himself. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) tells us that lie *las gone througlh
the statute in vain ·to find the authority
which the Postmaster General lad for act-
ing as lie did wlien he endeavoured to re-
duce the inter-Imperial postage, and he (Mr.
Foster) appealed to me, in his more sunny
ways as lhe said, to ask 'my hon. friend
(Mr. iMulock) to remem'ber that lie had bet-
ter treat meibers of this House as human
beings. Well, we are all 'human beings;
we are all f allible, and we all have our
little errors, and I could only have said to
my coleague the Postmaster General that
if le finds lie has acted without any autho-
rity the only thing he could say was : Well.
I made a mistake, have liad a moment of
weakness, and il shall not do it again.
That is all I could 'ask my lon. friend
(Mr. 'Mulock) to say, and If my hon. friend
has no authority for his action, lie could say
that. But to my hon. friend from York
(Mr. Foster) I will say this. fHe eudea-
voured to speak in grandiloquent terms a
moment ago upon the duty of a Goveriment,
and above all a Liberal -Government, giving
information to the House. It is the right
and privilege of every memiber of this House
to obtain information from the Government.
Nobody denies that ; but I would remind
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) that under the
parliamentary rules which govern this
House, although a member is entitled to
have information upon a ma'tter of public
interest, that information cannot be ob-
tained -unless the member asks foir it in
the proper time and the proper mauner as
provided by the rules.

Now, I submit to my hon. friend that In a
Bill simply to reduce the postage upon let-
fers and provide another method of levying
postage upon newspapers, any question con-
cerning the attempt made by the Postmaster
General to reduce the postage upon Imperlal

matter, is not one that aff'ects it. It is rather
late in the session for my hon. friend to
move for the information required, but
when we-are in supply lie can ask for it, and
no doubt the .Postmaster ·General will then
be able to give to him ; and lie would be
within his rights in asking it then, but I do
not think lie is now. If the Postmaster Gen-
eral is not ready to give the information at
this moment, I would suggest to my lon.
friend that lie should avail himself of the
opportunity when we are in Committee of
Supply to ask for that Information and allow
us to proceed with the Bill before us on its
merits.

Mr. FOSTER. The object of putting a
question on the paper or making a motion,
but particularly putting a question upon the
notice paper, is that no member of the Gov-
ernment shall be taken unawares. I do not
suppose my hon. friend will argue that the
Postmaster General has been taken una-
wares in respect of this question. My right
hon. friend must remember that the Post-
master General to-night did not plead inabi-
lity to give the information, but absolutely
and unequivocally refused to give It.

The PRIME IMINISTER. I did not so un-
derstand him.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to press the
matter any further than It really went ; but
if my hon. friend will recollect it as far
as it went, lie will find that the Postmaster
General absolutely refused, and refused, as
members of this House think, in an arro-
gant way to give the information required.
My hon. friend knows that we had a notice
on. the paper calling for all information with
reference to this matter, but the Government
pleaded that as negotiations were going on,
it was impossible to bring down the informa-
tion. Does my right hon. friend think It Is
right to press the technical view that if I
want that information there is a certain way
in which I may get it. Does lie not think
that in all fairness and for the proper des-
patch of business, the Postmaster General,
who is conversant with the question and has
studied it up fairly, should at an opportune
time like this, simply give an answer to our
question. If the right hon. geitleman or the
Postmaster General thinks that I asked that
question with the idea of interfering with
the progress of business, I say that nothing
was farther from my thoughts I simply
wanted the information because I thought
we should have it as we were on the subject
of the postal rates.

The PRIME MINISTER. Just a word of
explanation. We are all liable to see things,
perhaps, as they are not and apt to make
mistakes. When my hon. friend from York
accused the Postmaster General of having
given an arrogant answer, I must say that
lie did my hon. friend an injustice. I am
quite sure that the Postmaster General had
no intention of giving anything but a simple
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and courteous answer. He vas not ready toimaster General, but fell into the very ame
give Ite information at the moment it was trick that hon. gentlemen opposite adopt
asked for, but no one will pretend that in wlhenîever tleyI have to defend any of the
the case of any act done by the Government indeŽfensible posirions they are so perpetu-
or any mlnember of the Government. in the61 alltaking up luihis House. What do
diseliarge of his pulie duties. the House is they do. Sir ? They cease entirely de-
not entitled to the fullest information. and fending the ramparts behind which rhey
if my hon. friend persists iu having the in-l lit, they say not a word for these things
formation, lie is entitlel to have it. of which we accuse them. but they begin to

show that something was done by members
Mr. DAVIN. Surely after Ile discussion on this side long ago or in remuote years.

we have heard andil te very elaborate ex- Why. what lias the action of the ex-Filnance
planation. the apology. in fact. which the Minister (Mr. Foster when le went over
right hon. Prime Minister has made for the to negotiate a oan, to do with he question
Postmaster General, the fittest and most we are discussing nowv-wlîether it is proper
graceful thing that should be done by that fIr the Posmaster General to spend S91 of
hon. gentleman would lbe to give the ex the public mîonev as lie did ? We are ask-
planation which ithe lion. member for York ing hy what authoriry lie did il. and lie

Mr. Fîster asked for and to whiCh the takes shelter in ignol-e silence. What sort
First Minister admits lie is entitled. My f -efenîe is it then. for the lon. member
right hon. friend, in a very graceful and yet for North Wellingon lto say : Years ago.
apoloretic ianner. feeling tthar the Postmas- wheI tle ex-Fiialnce lnister went to Lon-
ter General lias not got that Chesterfield <ion to negotiate a loan. lie spent some
tur of mind which distinguisies bis leader. ln( . and- suibmit t vor ruling. Mr.
feeling that the Postmiaster General ha1.dl Speaker. as to whether this is parliamuentary
made a mistake. gave him a very broad hint -lhough J. James McMullen, sitting on the
that he should give the information. N-ow. the :opposite side of lie H ouse-but I fear iliat
other afternoon. when the Postmaster Gen- would be unpali ntary, so I ask the
eral was introducing bis Bill, I greatly ad- louse to imagine that I say that. and I put
mired him. He developecld on that occasion it in this way Thie ion. iienber says that
an amount of persolial grace a nd sua vit.v though. I. the hon. membiher for North Wel-
that does not generally belong to hlim. but an iM.ntton-.mes MeMullen understood. you
extraordinary transformation took place in know-when I was ii Opposition. night after
the course of an hour or two. for w-lien ihe n iglht did exeruciate tUe ears of the Iouse
came back from dinner. after recess, you tf Commots. night after nightwithi unspar-
would not have recognized in him the kindly ing aI ruthless hand lil I mîîurder the
graceful muember of tle Ministry we bad to Queen's English in denouncing the ex-Fi-
deal with in the afternoon. I would ask the nince Minister. yet I coild not extraet anly
bon. gentleman to revert to the nood in information from himiiii aboIt the expenditure
whih lie was that afternoon. It is the c f tiat mîoney anîy more ihan one can ex-
best one to adopt by a man w-ho wants his travct blood froi a turnip-to use an elegant
estimates through or his Bill advanced. I izure taI. I hlieve. the lion. iemîber for
nust compliment the lion. member for North North Wellington is partial to in lis igura-
Wellington (Mr. MeMullenï on the fact that live moments. Well. now, the fact that a
on this occasion lie rose to a height of elo- mani so accompished in parliamnentary

enice i never knewv hîim to reach before. AS iletorie as tle hon. iember for North Wel-
a rule lie does not skim along ithe ground as b ngton. Ihe bare facIt of a ma who can
an orator. nor yet can lie he said to soar into run the whole gamnut of parlianentary fence,
the empyrean, but rather keeps that middle shoull feel obliiged to iave recourse To such
flight that a large and well known bird. a pitiful ruse as this. show that the position
which is very grateful on our Christmas taken by the Postmîaster General is one
table, adopts when migrating to the south that eannot he defenîdel for a moment. I
or north. H-e keeps the middle flight. as a w-ill give my ion. friendi from North Weling-
rule. but to-night, under the influence of ton credit for one 'thing-I have seen hIm
whatever motive-whether it was the motive dare things that un manî with only ordinary
that somebody attributed t-< huim or not. social courage wouild venture upon. But to
whether it was his ambition glowed at the defend squarely the attitude of the Post-
thought of being able to do what I am told imn aster General is heyond lite courage of the
some member of the Upper House do, treat lion. mîîemher for Northl Welliigro. And
the "hon." before their name. not as if it take the Prime Minister. Has there ever sat
belonged to the office but as if it belonged to in11 this Parliament a mai wiiho was more
their own personality, and no douti when ready to r-ush t the defence of one of his
my hon. friend goes to the up)per House we colleaIes ? Why. ithat is the eunrdinal faultshall have on his card " the Hon. James Me- in the lion. gentleai, tihat the cardinal
Mullen " and that certainly is a thing to fire element in is character that will drive
an- one's imagination-to-iUght I say lie rose ijimto ruin anD(I defeat-that lie is ready
very high in defending the Postmaster Gen- to staflnd by colleagues that Parliament
eral. But how did lie defend him ? He al-. and the country do not wisl him to stand
solutely had not a word to say for the Post- hy. Had lhe ahandimed some of his 'eol-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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leagues who liave acted in such a way as to relatively a sparse population. So. I do not
forfeit publie coifidence. lie would have think lie lias inade a case for his ill that
stood higlher lin the publié estimation. That lias been satisfactory to Ilie eritical eyes of
is a gallant feature in the'hlion. gentleman's the country. looking at the elYeet i his Bill
eharacter, but a Prime Minister can carry lias on the revenue. Now. let nie say a w-ord
gallantry too far. He is ready to stand by on a. point Vlieh I consider of very .t
colleagues wlo-to use the language of the importance. andi that is the effect of tis
Minister of Trade and Coimerce (Sir Rici- Bill on the newspapers of hie cuntr. [
ard Cartwright) regardinîg the Minister of will appeal to the Postml:asier :!e'al to
Itailways (3r. Blair). even after they have spare from the whip of his Bill the wlole
been made respectable vill not Yemain re- of the country press.
spectal>b. I li using A1 euphuistic The POSTI'MASTEI GENERAL. Wha doMr. Speaker, and not the free language into
whi'h llthehon. Minister of Trade and Co- you mean by the cuntry press .
mnerve. ln his fratnk moments ocea.<ionll Mr. DAVIN. I mean the lcal papers.
drops. But evenI the Prime Minister who Take the local papers in Manitoba and the
stanuds by his colleagties refused to stand North-west. The local paper is the voice,
by tle Poistmaster General. He apologized so to speak, of eli pulic conseence. of the
for that hon. gentleian. Spari him now- publie conseiousness of eacli of the little
he lhon. gentleman said. and on another local centres where the paper is publi.shîed.
ccasion the iifiriationi will he :,gi-ei. It As was said by the lion. iember for East

w las the langIuage of entreaty. hIe language Toronto (Mr. Robertson) .there cainnot be the
of supphlation. Let him now- go on withleast doubt that the local paper everywhere
lis lill. eli said. and I promise that on Ithe f gfiglhts a hard battle. Sole men who pub-
oveasion oif Supply lhe vill give this infor- lish great papers in Montreal and Toronto,
ma ion. Wly.- is Parliamîent to be trified make fortunes ut of ieni. but there is
with in this ma.ter ? Is this not the timei. no fortune to be made out of the local paper.
whiein thet Postiaster Geieral brings for- The amount the hon. gentleman is going to
w:-rd lis Bill. that lie should give us an. get is very small. but still the change will
explanation. if he lias mie, or. if. as the seriously hanper and wleigi tipon the re-
Prinme iinister has hinted. lie lias no ex-. sources of the local press. Now. lin regard
planation. if? le is ever to muîake a confessIon. -Ito the great eity papers. I know somietiuing
he w-il have to get down on his marrow about newspapers. and I tell the lion. gentle-
<ones and sa y :Yes. I mnade an egregious man that le is going to interfere in an in-

Minister of mysuelf--I do not use the mono- effective way with r.hse city newspapers. In
syllale word that came into my mind, be- the first place, the amîount whho le is going
aus1e I reiemîîber that I ami speaking li to charge ihieml is not enouglh. if lie is going

Parliament-I made an egregious Minister to charge themi at all. Iii the nexi place.
of myself when I brought forvar( ltis iro- many of thei. iustead of usig the mail.
poeition. I muade a greuatiistake. I lad no willl use the express. and there is no bai-
auhliority for what I did. The tiie will ance whatever between the amount that the
vime when the lion. gentlenan will lhave to &hon. geÛtleman is likely to get fromi the
do thati. It will he a great thing if 110w arrangement hat Lh is making. and the
tir art any other time we forced the Post- anount that lie will lose li other directions.
master e(neral to do tlat. hecause it would Now let me say this. speaking generally
hl a guarantee to us il the future. that of such refornis as the preasemt onee. This
others would not aet inl thei saine Imainer. is n 01, par wi-th the so-callel reforni made

Now. I wanted to facilitate the passage by the Minister of Finance in regard to the
of this Bill and Ito hurry on the essioni to post otfice savings banks. I am glad to
its close. Therefore. On the second reading, know we have his assurance that lie is not
I did not speak. I was asked by a distin- going to carry out tlat policy to its full
guished friend on this sie i.f vas going to lengrth. and I hope we will get a statement
speak. I said. No :anythinur I have 'to say from the Postmnaster General that lie is not
I ean say- whlen the Bill is ln c'ommittee. going to carry out to thec fulu length bis
Rut nnw tiat I have heen foreed. hy the pol'iy in regard to newspapers. thia is
extranrdinary exhiblitioni thîat lias becen madle emhîodied ln this Bill. But speaking gen-
on that side of the House, and especially as erallv of these reforms. they show a wait of
the Prime Minister lias made an apology for symllpathy with large portions of the pub-
lis enlleague. and. hiaving referred to thatî. lie who may be called the poorer portions ;
I w-ii say somîething w-ithi regard to this they- show a want of symnpathy wvith the
Pill. The lion. Postmaster General in ex- working classes. with the men who earn
plaining thiis Bill. argued fromn the analiogy i their bread by fie sweat of their brow ;
of the Vnited States and England. Well. but on the other hand, they show a sym-
the hon. gentlemîan will admit that the pathy with the rich and powerful who
analogy of the United States is against 1im. I needl very little commiseration from tis
In faet hie did admit. aund gave a partial ex-' Huse. If we had a population of thirty
planation And as for the analogy of Eng- or for-ty millions. the reduction of postage
land, wbere is it? They have to dea there- fromn three t two cents might be a good
wIth a dense population whereas ours is move. But to compare such a reduction
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with a reduction to a penny postage. or to
a "two-penny postage. fromn sixpence or
or sevenpence on letters-wly. the.re is no
comparison at all. I shaH 1be only too glad
if the Postmaster General finds his depart-
nient will be paying ils way by the first of
.next .Tanuary ; but I ai sadly afraid that
lis prognostications will prove as founda-
tionless as bis assuiption of power in the
celebrated iproclaimation, the first Une of
whluich has beenû run. to somui) ci advantage
in our cars by ·the ex-Minister of Finance.

1nd the sound of which. I was sorry to see,
had been a little painfil to your own aurieu-
lar senzsations.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
listened to the right hon. gen-tleman. and did
not fail to observe that wve have had a (is-
cussion that miglit very well have been
iavoided. The Opposition. hoivever. has a

duty to perform, and it w-as to m]ake as
strong a protest as posslible against the re-
-fusail of a Cabinet Minister ln charge of a
Post Office Bill to answer questions and
give explanations in regard to post offlee ad-
ministration. Let nie show briefly how
indefensible the position of the Postmuaster
General has been. A large part of the de-
bare that took place at the last stage of iils
Bill. was over this ground in regard to Im-
perial postage. The ex-Postmaste.r Gen-
eral deailt very fully w-ith it. But before
lie toucled the subject. the neimuber for
Tork put this question to ·the Postmaster
General:

I put three questions. The hon. gentleman
undertook, as a matter of administration, to
do a certain thing some three or four months

go in reference to postage between Canada and
Great Britain. He certainly knew the grounds
upon which lie proposed tu act, and I think
the House should know t.hem. He knows the
actions he took and the instructions he gave,
and the House would like to know those actions
and those instructions. 14- eertainly bumped up
against some difficulty, and the House would like
to kno x what that difficulty was, and whether 't
is still in the way.

There is a request in iplain language for
definite information as to how the mistake
eane about, if it was a mistake. or upon
wha.t authority the Postmaster General was
going. Now. this is the answer the Post-
niaster General at the first stage of the
debate, vouchsafed to the House:

With regard to the first question. namely, by
what authority 1 acted, I acted by the authority
that every G:vernment representing a member
of tbe Postal Union has. That Is a point of law
subjeet to interpretatinn. As to what 1 did, we I
decided te reduce the postage to 3 cents p'er
ounce letter between Canada and Great Britaini
and all the colonies. to take effect qn the 1st of
January. Steps were taken to announce that
reduction.
Now. that answer was ambiguous. The
Postmaster General himself will see. upon
reflection. that there was very little infor-
ma-tion gien to the Hlouse beyond thati

Mr. DAVIN.

which had been in the press of the country.
The point upon which the Postmaster Gen-
ml was ambiguous was the authority w-hich
lie presumed that every Governument had
il taking the action that he wished. in bis
naine. the Canadian Government to take.
That is a point of law subject to interpre-
tation. Tne Postmaster General did not
remain in. apparently. to the end of the dis-
cussion, and on the conclusion of the speech
of the ex-Postmaster General. the member
for York. in order to make the matrer
clearer, said :

1 intended to ask the Postmaster General. be-
fore lie went away, a question, but as he is gone,
1 will ask the M.inister of Marine and Fisheries.
wlho is a lawyer. under what section of the Act

-oes the Postmas+er General presunie to change
thýe postage th.it already exists between Canada
and Great Britain ?
That w-as made necessary. as the House
will see, froni the answer whiclh the Post-
master General gave in regard to ils sub-
ject. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries
realized the importance of the question.
but took n0o objeetiou to it whatever. but
simply confessed

I amn not conversant vith the statute, but I
re :memober it wvas brouglt up once.

That is to tsay, the1 M:iister of Marine.
looking a t the sectio of ilie statute nder
%wihli hie Postmaster Gen-eral thougl lie
could act. made that statuient. To-iglt
it strikes hon. oebers on this side of ihe
House as a i most extraordinary and lui-
prope r prolceedE iin tha.t weni this su-tbjtect is
referred to again, and the Postmxaster Gene-
rail happens t) be in his senî t. lie shouldl not
be as courteous to the lion. miienber for
York (Mr. Foster) as was bis colleague.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tait is
not fair.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT T'UPPl'R. i
an referring to " Hansard,' and1 i suppose
I an unfair beenuse the facts put the hon.
gentlenî il a very unfavourable liglht. and
yet i do not want to Put himu -i a more unii-
favourable ligh t than the lion. geniit lemua n
placed himself.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
the hon. gentleman mnisunderstauds me. le
says ·that 'I was discourteous. as the hon.
niember' for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster). stated.
It is custoiiary fori hon. genrtlemenx to so
charge me. 1 think tiey charge ic un-
fairly. I -was so clarged to-night. unfairly.
I gave a fair reply, and I thîought a per-
feetly courteous answer to the lion. miember
for York. the samne as I ami giving to the
lion. menber for Pictou. I eannot help
being so charged-I do not intend it, and I
did not in=tend it to-niglit.

Sir CHAR LES HIBBERICT TUPPER. I
did nxot say the lion. gentleman. inb is mîlai-
ner. was discourteous-it is not niecessary
to insinuate anyrhing of the kind-but lie
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gave a firm, fiat ad stubborn refusal to h'lie POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
answer a question tha.t the Minister of Ma- right to varV ihe foreign raies depends on
rine would have answered. if lie liad been the spirit ani meaninig of t.le Berne Treaty.
able-to lay his hand on the statute and the Itlis a treaty to whichi.ço.t of the
section ; and the lion. gentleman, if lie wisi- ntritof the -Id are parties. -ma
ed to treat t.his House wilh parlia.mîentaryi tinttrea.ty k sud> that ail1îparties il
courtesy bhouldi leave answered tihat ques-In nke calg.-s as they like. Furi ler.
tion if lie could. For instance. does the ândithis does lIit appear b -x ' iioVjiby
hon. gentleman think it is luipropez, for: uicex-lostmaster Ceneral. auy t wo eouu-
inP to put a questimn. not in the hnIlgu:gaetries Or any snllerportion or hewhvoIe
used by the lion. inebl.er for York to-ligilunion. may withi.liein lisive a1c(-
for I will let tliat pass by. aid to :sk what ( tuton.Su der that provision tue Uiiîed
.Xcr and lwha..t csectimi d l le lhon. MinrStates aud Cnaaeau hy cosent. hy any

c~msie LaI in ithe power 1<> issu(" îIiý1 forin o f conent. auid lu dues miot irequiire lime
t t iashvemirefemered t.) hriniging taetiitf o the ilstfrent ivilied

WjiIl ue lion. genIlhleil:îii au ver t 4 u s-nvarytieir ow rates. Great plaries and
t'à)I c (:Iltatia reau is weeu thtellvs var Ilir

1rates aialaan:îd reat Britain h:îave lb'-
'171 e 1>(STM1ASTEIt G ENEULJL. 1 n ;t . leU :l cvai'dtu ats.A ie

sn a to the lion.kgenteehainglsitaliei th tlk u

andrd· his doesino-laappeardtonbt known byie

take thte sc in to-niglit -iiere it iva i th ex-Potmrate is tixed by iîÉiwo cou
lent off the or.lîele wening. la tiflv e or any arrapgemet of hew

IictIad hte seciond rdingof th e Bi.it S,4tlouudand anit en I)o-inion by anya.
lion. iiienuber for York, N.B., and liii No wtatcicotrliseiut'rgî
leider ofavie i he(.h)ppohwiti er bt iss ti form tOf onsJus. and il does (àl l-bredhe

prestomaas tu hie mastero flieerirld >t . it'igin itoowiterritory. there apeiars 110
ill. I shaed then. i answet thik uelas- vasry her w tes. Great Braia

tionli orand ceabteein temsyelves ivry tei

l'air a PayTas ai EryiNg tRaL idresst te tmor eve arin rates. ofA re
I-sa ttow. that Ididglmn tfeel h mutw ards ceoutindln It o not kw whe

laad thken or ite ptedsiootakeoi was i!!tli ta proper iferee y tdr ufron ale
volve oam theaI.r ieBin before tie had- whl is b iatter(ieopini hetIR NU.
involved two leading rof et 'l th enoundland and the Dotemîi Canda.

hon. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e mebrfoooki-,an hYNwtatec oun th tl gr hs exclusiverh

reduction of the postae onboth rasned h toph owneshrne T-a a e.mnecte

quetin a t th mtte o Iperalpos- ithn tsowtherrtyBhere appear1s--111no

ters. y nd te other. i nsitiolf Odrste inor for igte ioformaion of tîagelion.
ounnewspape s but oui of respect uati- hi gentleman. wiuo sai o iadpske wh 10
orerto Ipeourteori s tage lion.y aentlein. theo ay oe g reatmo Whe

h gaen oerain infmto takewas t h at. :i a propd inlottueetraw f pro-
of te opposition. ta I ehBl levoule treay is ac maotse foinjion.t Thîe hn.
give it teo ieinepberlor York. Th lon. minutesasar York -he othroveitsoke th

teber for Yor.h thsked me oireeostios.deparingnt for the express rof t' on-
ade e uteu to ted d th.en lie.tainin a copy of the erety. T'lreatn Fri
f nseperedshat e question.anuilre o -y due1it. The Houe uned at ieI aswredtht oe uesio. ad e- il FrenICh, anis -. inthIle icustody of Ithe

deavoured ailso to satisfy hlm in regard to secretary of the departient. Mr. LeStneur.
the question which the hon. gen.tleman NSir The denartmnwt was el:sed. and i had to
Charle-s Hibhert Tupper) is no-w asking ine.*.11akt my arraugeitîduts to h'ave Orîa a ah
I gave -m"y a and it s reported i1'' en l t( attend3r.
Hansard." and I cannot answer :t tiis rai. and tiere was iln personl my depart-

stage more thani w-hat I stated then. If 1 nent wlînm trCouldet md 3l. Le-
amn asked the question a hIinderd4 tllme% 1Sueur to procure the trefty. That!.« wh y

can only answ-er it a hunudred timîes. :mt-i 1 diii not lav-e tue treaty to bauIie lion.
guie mi> urrîc' inormîa!om. fr 'hia ~ gmteniau afier I Camne liere â: l ciiioeok

gie information.Icaiive fo bta i i-l
ienmananow. Si y CHARrES IBBERTta E tL

an free say tht if tersonu.Miniter.
-Sir CHARLES HI-iBBEWi' TT7PrPEUiSer t'ee or foure oums ago. at been good
k tile lion. gejenan if liecan n r enoid not hae·theiea toxllation lie lias

the question wihlion.geenof-Marine offered îow. we would have'been so uien
ak h lie has not conversant wti aswr enuh to make the xlanaion he has

sahe as n oteconvtersan w-ith tht1is. furthIer ahiead. and the dsusinwic% a
the section of the 'tatue undem which the taken place would have been entirely un-
îiinister a.ssumed thar lie lad power ti necessary and needless. The hon. gentle-
net in conneetion with thmat proclamation? nchas tod uscwhere the lroublenie-

TT The question of interpretationk isnot. as his
'Tlme POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Ilo>s;coleague and perhaps others suppose. con-

genîtle1an, I amu sure. is quite aware tlt neeted with te Canadiansatr
the power to vary forenim rates inl i w-ay
depends on anuy Canadiian statute. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the

Sir CIIAiLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I lon. gentlen will look at ine debate of
was not aware of it. ;Friday L "2Hansard." lhe will find I express-
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ly stated it was a question of interpreta-! Motion (Mr. MeDougall) to adjourn debate
tion. uegatived.

Sir CHARLES HIBBEIT TUPPER. I Motion (The Postnmaster General) agreed
read that in " Hansard." The trouble to, :and1 theHc Iouse again reiisolved itself into
arose in regard to an aswer to a question put
when the hon. Postmaster General was out
of the House, and we could not exactly tell
wher2 the difficulty in the interpretation oc-,
curred. Of course the Minister of Marine
was not fully versed in the subject as the
Postmaster General would be, and there was
some difficulty in connection with the sta-
tute. I altogether disagree with the Post-
master General in his opinion as expressed
to-niglht, that he can act under the treaty
without regard to the statute. Even if lus
Interpretation of the treaty be riglit it will
be necessary, first that the treaty sanctions
the course that lie takes. and above all that.
this Parliament lias put him in a position to
act. Under no clause of the Post Office Act
could he take the course lie proposed if the
treaty would prevent it, and we bave this
fact, that acting under the authority con-
ferred on him by the Act and his view of the
treaty, he took the course he las explained,
but in connection with that lie unwisely did
not consult others to see whether that course
bad been upheld by the parties to the Berne
Convention, and by the Imperial authorities.
The trouble is that the Imperial authorities
did not agree witb him in the interpretation
of that convention. The hon. gentleman. I
take it, does not recede fron his view, but
a power over which lie las no control lias
made it necessary for hini to take thati
course.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I may
tell the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles libbert
Tupper) that the question as to whether I
am right or wrong is reserved.

Sir CHARLES HIBBEIRT TUPPER. I
understand.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And
what is more, some of the parties to it have
consented to the arrangement. Some of the
portions of the Empire are quite prepared to
make the arrangement, but we hope to be
able to bring in a larger seheme.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I un-
('ersta'nd, and that is most valuable informa-
tion. It is information of the greatest Inter-i
est in connection with the hon. gentleman'si
department, that althouglh the action was
taken prenaturely by him lie feels sure still
that he was right. but nevertheless those 1
not agreeing with him have made it neces-
sary for him to retreat for the time being.
Of course those who sympathize with he
object the Postmaster General has in view
will be delighted if the other parties to this
treaty so act as to enable hlim to carry out î
his wishes. So far as I am concerned, and
so far as this BIII is concerned, the matter
can very well stand there. j

Mr. MULOCK.

conmmi ttee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. CLARKE. I would ask the Postmas-

ter General at this stage of the Bill, if he
bas given the question of the rate of postage
on drop letters his consideration. It is a
notorious fact, that while it may be con-
trary to law, there are agencies established
in the city of Toronto. and I presume in
other centers of population, whicl will
piromptly distribute lerters for a certain dis-
tance at a mucl smaller rate than now
charged by the postal authorities. It seems
to me that the enormous increase of busi-
ness in such a city as Toronto would amply
justify the department ln reducing the drop
letter rate from 2 cents to 1 cent. I would
ask the Postmaster General, in view of the
fact that a representative delegation waited
upon hunu hast fall and that lie promised to
give this his best consideration ; whether he
has yet come to a conclusion on the matter.
I would also aîsk the Postmaster General if
he has given his attention to the more rapid
delivery of letters specially stamped, in the
large cities. I believe it is customary else-
wliere that when an extra stamp is put on
the letter it is expeditiously dellvered by
couriers or bicvclists. It is a iatter tiat
uight well engage the attention of the Post-
master General. and I would like to have his
opinion upon it.

The POSTMASTER GENERtAL. As to
the question of the more rapid delivery of
letters specially stamped, I have decided to
bring that system Into force. If possible, on
the 1st of July, and the special stamp to be
placed upon suc lietters is now in the
course of preparation.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The lOSTMASTER GENERAL. If the

hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke) will come to my
departmuient to-norrow. I will be very glad
to have his advice as to the fitness of some
of these stamp designs submitted to me.

Mr. MACLEAN. What would the rate be?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It would
probably be 10 cents. With regard to the
question of reducing the drop letter rate, I
have ,not yet been able to formulate a
scbeme or to arrive at a conclusion. I have
nlot at all lost sight of the matter but I have
felt that the reduction from 3 cents to 2
cents is of more general concern as it applies
to rural as well as to clty districts, and I
thought it more proper to first deal with this
general feature of the postage before taking
up a matter which is to some extent local. I
myself, as a resident of a city, appreciate
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the fact that the 2 cent rate is regarded as
very onerous, and I believe that some large
business concerns resort to private delivery
because of the drop letter rate being so high.
Although I have not arrived at any decision,
I will tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke)
that I have not lost sight of the matter.

Mr. MACLEAN. If the Postmaster Gen-
eral is desirous of muaking money in his de-
partment. he can make more by delivering
city letters at one cent than he is now mak-
ing at the 2-cent ra·te. because lie will find
that busAiess men will use the post office
to a far greater extent than at present.

Tlie POSTMASTE' GENERAL. On that
point I contemiplate havinug statistics taken.
extendintg over a considerable period off time,
so as to asertain exactly how a change like
that s likely to turn ont. At present I
have no idea hibat would be the loss to the
revenue by the reduction.

Mr. CLAtRKE. The revenue derived from
the Toronto post office is far in excess of the
expendituire. Thtre inost be a profit of $15,-
000 to $200,000 in the operation of that office.
I an perfectly satisfied that if the drop
ietter rate were decreased fromn two cents
to one cent, there would be an inerease in
the revenue. which wouldl more than com-
pensate fo- ·the increased outlay ne.essitated
by the large numti ber of letter carriers. It
is eoutrary to the spirit of the time that
the rate of postage on drop letters should
he so excessive that inerchants anid orhers
find it more protitable to employ agents,
commissiona ries orboys to distribute their
letters froiui one end of the city to the
other. I an credibly informed that in somie
establishments this distribution is made at
an average cost of one cent a letter. In
view of the reduction the hon. gentleman
has nade on the rate for letters distributed
generally throughout Canada. lie ought to
give this inatter special attention, and I feel
sure business men would substantially ap-
preciate the reduction, and the recelpts of
ie department would substantially appre-
ciate as well.

The POSTMA-STER GENERAL. While it
is quite true that the revenue of the To-
ronto post office is greatly in excess of the
expeuditure. it must be borne in mind that
the expenses charged against city post
offices, or for the matter of that, all post
offices. do not show the proportion of ex-
penditure properly chargeable against them.
For example, we pay Mu round numbers
$2.000lA00 a year to railways, steamboats
and couriers for carrying the mails. None
of that is apportioned against any of the
offices, so that it would be a mistake to
suppose that the difTerence between what
is eharged in the Estimates as the expen-
diture and the gross revenue of the postage
business gives the accurate result. You
would have to apportion agalnst the benefits
a proper proportion of the charges for ser-

vices outside of Toronto, but which earn
part of the revenue for Toronto.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister says
that about $2.000,000 are paid to railways,
steamboats and couriers. How niuch do
the railways get ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A-bout

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I fully agree
with ithe Postmaster General in what he
bas said that we should pause before
changing the rate of postage on drop letters.
The matter came up when I happened to be
Postmas:r General. and I wet luto .
pretty thoroiughly. We could niot at that
period afford to ruake the change. however.
desirable. It must be recollected that in the
large cities like Montreal and Toronto we
have a delivery which is equal to the de-

livery in the city of London. Eng. I think
the Postmnaster General will bear me out in
stating that we have got in the Toronto
and Montreal a delivery every hour exactly
as in the city of' London. That is a very
great boon to the commercial community,
but it costs money. and the Postmaster Gen-
eral will not be able to gIve these advan-
tages and reduce the postage up.'n drop let-

lers. at least we could not. within thie period
of time when ithe matter was brought under
1my consideration and when I looked into it
with the ardent desire of meeting the views
of he coiniereial communitv. I am
quite sure the Postmaster General is right
in stating now that he is not prepared to
give an answer to the question put to him
as to the reduction fron two to one cent on
drop letters. The deflciency would be very
inucl more considerable than hon. gentle-
men who have not gone into the state of the
account would believe.

Mr. MACLEAN. I would like to direct
attention to two things. First. the still fur-
ther improving of the transmission of par-
cels by post, and second. taking up the ques-
tion of the state assuming all the telegraph
lines of this country. The postal depart-
ment il the old country has taken over the
telegraph lines there. and ffurnish altogether
a much better and cheaper service than be-
fore tie transfer. I believe the timue is fast
comng when this country ought to take
over the telegraph systeim and administer it
as a portion of the Post Office Department.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that it is a doubt-
ful ventura which the hon. gentleman is
going to undertake when he reduces the
postage from three to two cents at this time.
I bave always thought that, taking the Do-
minion of Canada with its long distances
and sparse population and ·the certainty of
new openings which are constantly cropping
up and which must be served, that we pro-
bably have the eheapest postage of any
country in the world. My hon. friend seems
to contemplate with great equanimity the
loss of $650.,000 of postal revenue. I do not
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know whether the Minister of Finance con- son. Our agricultural country will also de-
templates that loss with the same equai- mand better facilities and more frequent
mity or not I must say that if I were a transmissions of the mail, and they also will
Minister of Finance. I would not be dis- not aceept the 2-cent rate as a reason for
posed to look on it with levity. Starting the refusaîl of t hem. They will say it would
ont from the ground that our Canadian post- h been a great deal better to have left
age. taking the distribution of the popula- the rate at . cents and to have sufficient
tion in the country. is very cheap. a letter funds to give the acconmmodation. The lion.
being carried from one end of the country aentleman may make economies, or what
to the other for three cents. I take ·the other lie calls economies, in reducing the frequency
ground that the great mass of the people of mails. In some p)laces that are nV re-
vill hîa.ve com1pa1ratiVely io alleviation by lhe eiving mails three times a week. he may
redtctionl froml thre :> two cets. lThe grea- try to satisfy the peop)le with a delivery twice
imass of the peopfle are not eonlstint lei a week. But iwill the people be satisfied ?
ter wterers. The heavy letter writing is :1 dare say that throughout the length and
done' by the commercial classes, and is a brealth of the postal service. iy lion. friend
machinery of commerce. anil commerce has nay find iiat mails are heing delivered tlre"
always been able to pay reasonably for the tim'ies a week where a& delivery twice a week
machinery which the country puts at its (r even once a week would be enougli.
disposal. So that you are lot going to give These instances. I venture to say. are very
the great mass of the people any boon for! few indedt'. On the oher han. the call
whici there is a pressing necessity. and youi rom ail parts of Canada is for quick trans-
are not relieving. when you take one cent nision of the news. and iltat quick trains-
per letter off front the great commercial m isio o ne(ws under our sy an. eu onily
enterprise of the country. these great enter- be nide by the doub'ing up the postal
prises ta auy considerable degree. and you service. a l that will di le the vost. Th
cannot lbe charged at present with taxing hn. Postmaster General may iake econo-
then too much for the reas.onable acconmo- nties alo by reducing the aount lie pays
<ation yoi give thein. for the carriage of mils. But I cal

Now. tl Postmaster General must admit witness every representative of a 11rural dis-
that if he is ging to nake both ends triet. and ask him to take bis own experi-
mîîeet with the two-eent postage. whicih vill enemht lhe knows of the (arryinhg ovf
reduce his revenue by l00i. he ean only Imails by rural carriers. and say if i nine
do it in twvo ways. First. lie ust iave a cases out of ten thley ar' not carried below
great growth in the nmumber of letters writ- vost or about vost. The carriers ,et a little
ten. Now. that depends very largely on Ithe rady mone. but they are more out than
denisity of tle population. In a ountry suh in. li ninely-nine cases out of a iundred.
as Great Britain. if. at one tinie. they have Of course. some of te great contracts are
a 6 . postage rate for carriage over that taken up by able carriers. and tlere' m nay hle
eomiparatively smali area and with a dens" s1ome little profit iii the work. But the ima-
population. and that is reduced to 2d. or to jurity of country routes are carried at about
1d.. you willI have a rapid inerease in lie cost or even liow cost. The Postmnaster
revenue. heenuse of the immense impetus Genera vill not he able to screw these
that will ie given to letter-writing. But you f î'eý idown for-<'Ver1t c:îrrying mails :1t
will not have tlhat in this eountry to any- that do not pay îli the cost and
thing like the same extent. It may lie saidIirs ey are mut te. zlaià. iiivon-
almost absolutely that nobody in Canada tectielli w-liaI nîy boum. friend a
who wants to write a letter is deterred by moment: there villie a catI foi-a
the faet that lie has to pay 3 eents postage. swifer service. The idea of a bicycle
nor will the people go into writing letters to vicei1ot
a muic g'eenter extent because lthe rate is ioney. butIle people îili <i:tl
reduced to 2 eents. Tie amount put upon Improvements. and there 1$ no iolIt in whieh
the face of a letter to carry it is a merere is more taturat or'stronger ilin
bagatelle. Therefore. J1 do not look for a in respect of te rapid carnage of tetters and
large increase in the postal revenue by rea- new.spapers. No Government wilI ever be
son of a zrowth in the number of letters ale to refuse improvements in this respect
written. The other way to reimburse the tolte people. And, if there N one service
Post Office Department is by what may he u!mrf.tiîa anî thaI w-e mist le
calted economy in other brancies of the with il is tli postai service. and liaI las
service. These economies are of limited atways been the poiiy of Canada. Cnt
amounts. On the other iand. the call of off and add on the other sie Ihe
the people will be. year after year. for in- uie you w-li get ont of thp uewspapers.
creased acconmodation. Vast stretehes of :ýutd yo:u st k'avP a tremendous le in your
country are opening up. and these newly revenue. You w-lItticlte bands of te
opened sections are most expensive to be future Postmasters Generat and prevent
served by post. You may depend upon il tlie from giving teseim pd facilities
that people will not rest contenit. if these ex- t h epe ryuwt udntefnne
tensionis are refus:d on bieing told tat the'<flm omr -tia mes eii o

redctin o ltte potae !enas re- hae sta shervice Tue Pto.Aatn. Gnran-
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has made calculations and le las made pro- Mr. FOSTER. It probably miglit be as
phecies. His calculations may be correct ; well, but I was discussing the whole as a
it renains to be seen whether his prophecies matter of revenue. Whist you mnay get
prove true or not. I ani afraid tley are too some revenue from taxing Canadiain news-
rose-eoloured. He must recolleet that In, papers, there is another thing to be con-
tnimes of prosperity-and we have been going sidered : Whether you are nLot iterfering
on Ihe up grade now for three or fou, with and hampering the busine ss news-
years-tihere is always an expansion in te papers in Canada that are in competition
postal revenue to a certain extent. The with business newspapers from acrss the
growth of population will be gradual. I a line and from other foreign 1countries. Every
afraid the lion. gentleman is banking too one of those newspapers that start froin the
mueli o that increase and on extraordinary.v United States under lessened rates of post-
si>urves of revenue. Why, last year, he re- age must he carried in this countrv.
eivedl four or live hundred thousand dol- Th
lars. if I an not mistaken. fromI the Jubilee a The POSTMASTER GENERiALe . They
issue of staips. That is an extraordinarya
revenue wliieli e cannot count upon fori Mr. FOSTER. They are carried under
anoilier year. h'lie question arises whether the rates that are given in tie United States.
the collection of revenue in that way should ,he ,OSTMASTER GENEKAL. I doflot
ever have been perpetratd. It las been hnow wOatMthE on. gentleman means by
dont. but eertainly it cannot be repeated. 'kno watna
Si, I say. it strikes me that the Postnastere r s
General is entering on a doubtful course. 3r. FOSTER. My hon. friend does not
He evidently regards it as doubtful himself, charge anything for carrving those in Can-
heeluse ie does not make the legislation ada.
absolute. le niakes it permissive. pro- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Ye. we
viding thiat at suelh and such a time. if he .he POSTMATER GENERA. Yes wle
sees lit, lie ean reduce the letter postage.idow carry rp Ameriean papers an sthey

It is not legislation which would lead the rtnarry our papers. We perform a service
House to suppose that now, at a time when u. We do not charge ythn c for carry-
we make the legislation, the country ýv istaus.Woa frcaury
in a position to stand it. Then. if lie s !sing AryiCa«ian tnatahbecause
going to impose a postage on newpapers, te e atesanadia lettes troughout the
I see no reason why any newspapers should
lbe exempted. Let the postage go fair and Mr. POSTER. My lion. friend will see
square upon all newspapers, with no -tenl that newspaper work is a business, and thatmile zone. If he puts a newspaper postage letters do not come under that category.
on. it nust be for reasons. If it is because The man who is puiblishing a fanily news-
the new-spaper business is a business ar- paper in Canada will have to pay postagerangement. and therefore should pay, every upon it, whilst family papers that comwe innew-spaper is a business arrangement in one f rom the United States and compete with
way or another. If it is because lie thinks him, are carried free beause this country
the Post Office Departuient ouglit to be re- gets nothing for carrying theni.
iipbursed for carrying newspapers. why. all e
newspapers are heavy in proportion to thei'r 'Pae ScentaPound.
weight, whether they are temiperance news-
papers or religious or business newsp.-apersj . Mi. POSTER. Where ?Then. agamin. wlat are the moral and reli-"M E G ERAL. In the
glous papers nowadays ? Why. your great IUnited States.
dailies have their religious parts. their social
parts, their scientific parts, and perhaps a
wider carriage mriay be doing even îmore ting more fii this extra tol-the*lion.good than the exclusive religious newspaper, gentleman is putting upn
which las a comparatively snaller circula- papers. I argue thar, as compared with tIe
tion. On these counts, therefore. It seemîs position to-day, when you put a postage
to me it would be the part of wisdoni to upon Canadian nevspapers, you are liandi-
go slow. In this matter of dropping the let- caPng the Canadian newspaI)er business
ter postage, once down you cannot bring It to that exteut lucompetition with its rivais
baek ; it wi tend lower down instead of fro abroad. That înay le a very serions
gaine further up. You never ean raise it handia.aIlide( an
no matter how great the hiatus nay be be-
tween your expenditure and your revenue. the employment and business of this cous-
Then, again, In whiat position does my 'hon. try to a large extent. I ani sonewhat in
friend put our newspapers in competition sympathy witlitte idea that a newspaper
witli those from the United States ougli to pay otcst a estioli

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Had you a nt

notbeter ai unil ougetto h cluse r.in FoTR. Bhutd tey not cpay ony
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carriage in this country, at least. There is! ada. The only way in which papers can
a large sentiment in favour of having news- be circulated without paying postage, is
papers go free as a mneans of diffusin. when they are sent from the place of pub-
knowledge, but I think that the business lication. If newspapers are sent frin the
view ought to be taken into account as United States through an express company.
well, and these are really business ventures. and are circulated in Canada. naîurally they
The question is whether more is being have to pay postage. When the postage
charged on the newspapers than will actu- was abolished on newspapers. it was on
ally cover -the cost of carrying then. These the condition that those papers would be
are the few strfctures that I wished to make sent abroad to the public from the place
upon the Bill-I did not speak upon -the where they were published.
second reading-and it is with a view of
calling attention to the fact that the argu- Mr. WALLACE. I think that the hon.
ment is not all on one side in this matter. nember for York (Mr. Foster was a lite
that I have made these renarks. too anxious about this 2 eent postage. I

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would cali do not believe that we are going to have
the attention of the Postmaster General to any 2 eent postage. It is not proposed to
the fact that a large proportion of thehave it definitely, but -the Postmaster Gene-
tmerican newftpapers tit en-ter ti coun- ral is to take the power so that when it
trme byn expers.an that nterat ro in suits his convenience, or when any little
of these pe are ad thi~s cotry. fake business springs up like that pretended
o thee opars a rte er in h ontr reduction of postage to Great Britain just

Do they not pay a rate per pound 'before by-elections, or some important 1poli-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. if tical crisis comes along, then the Postmas-

re-malled. îter General can make a declaration and can-
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. They pay one iel it after the election is over. I do not think

cent per pound in the United States when we should take this question of a reduc-
mailed to Canada, and many of those that tion from 3 cents to 2 cents very seriously.
come from the United States are re-malled. If we did, we should give a great deal more
One of the largest news companies in To- consideration. and the Postmaster General
ronto re-mails American and British news- should give more consideation than bas been
papers. and on these they pay a cent a given to it and more information than the
Pound. hon. gentleman bas condescended to give to

the House in relation to this matter. The
Mr. ELLIS. That applies also to our hon. gentleman proposes to wlpe out $650,000

own papers, If they are re-mailed, as the of the revenue. He has given the House a
hon. gentleman ternis it. He Is speaking of lot of figures, one-sided and Incomplete, of
papers that are mailed. not re-mailed. But te fues, onesied a tetesofuthe business of ihe, UnIted States. showing«,
if you re-mail a Canadian newspaper, you the income from year to year had increased.
pay postage just the same. But the population and business have like-

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. The applica- 1 wise Increased. The hon. gentleman, how-
tion is not the same. There is a large num- ever, did not tei us of the financial feature
ber of papers re-mailed that enter this coun- of the 2-cent postage from 1887 to 1897, that
try from the United States by express and there was a deficit of more than $42,-
by post; they are re-mailed by large in- 000,000 in the Unlted States of America.
stituticns like the Toronto News Company. We are now starting In with a deficit. But

the hon. gentleman bas told us he wlhl re-Mr. ELLIS. Then those papers are mail duce It.& I venture to say It will only be a
ed for the first time. The hon. gentlemandue it. I venturtosae fill l e

Is ulnga pras ~Vichis ot orrct. temporary reduction. The sale of Jubileeis using a phrase -whichIs not correct. stamps and other sales have brought the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think revenue and expenditure nearer to a parity.

the class of foreigu papers malUed in Can- The proposal to strike off $650,000 of revenue
ada have to pay 4 cents a -pound, or one is one which the ex-Mlnister of Finance bas
cent for four ounces. There are three properly characterized. We contribute liber-
classes of rates on papers : There Is a rate ally to the revenues of the post office and en-
of 1 cent a pound on Canadian publica- able the department to open up post offices
tions, but not posted at point ot publication. in.pew settlements and establish a daily u-
Then, there are free papers, being posted at stead of weekly mails; but under the policy
the point of publication Then the 4 cents of the hon. gentleman the expansion of the
per pound and 1 cent for four ounces on postal system wil be paralyzed In this coun-
papers not pubHlshed In Canada. try for many years to come. The hon. Post-

Mfr. BOSS ROBERTSON. The expression master General has stated that by 1899 the
"re-mallng" Is perfectly correct. There revenue wil meet the expenditure under a

3-cent postage. We do flot want William
are a large number of papers that come Mulock to order that this shall be done. We
from England by post that are re-malled ln wishî Parliament to say when a reduction
this country. from 3 and 2 cents Is -to go into force. Thils

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The argument Jpower rests with Parliament, which should
does not 'apply to the present case in Can- not hand it over to an irresponsible Minister,

Mir. FOSTER.
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whose judgment has not proved to be good States, but they do not pay Canada one
ln the past. In regard to the absurd propo- farthing and they have the free use of our
saî to put postage on newspapers, I mail service for -their circulation. Our Cana-
remind the House that the hon. the Postmas- dian newspapers are circulating lo.yal liter-
ter General stated the other night that the ature and literature l the interest of Can-
circulations of newspapers were gettiug en- ada, but by this Bill there is a tax placed
ormous and intoleraîble, and unless a check on the Canadian newspaper while the me-
was imposed on newspapers they would be- rican newspaper goes free from any point
come very onerous. The bon. gentleman in the United States to any point in the Do-
should be glad of the enlightennent and pro- minion. That clause of the Bill should be
gress manifested by the people. Ie should struck out ; there has abeen no demand for it,
be delighted to know of the progress of the and there is no necessity for it. We are
country, that intelligence las iucreased and obliged to have machinery for the convey-
newspap.r circulations Increased. But the anee of letters througlh the mails. and if
hon. Minister says that this advance there was not a newspaper circulated
must be checked. and he proposes to do it. through the mails in Canada we would still
He says that the publishers of newspapers have to maintain our mail service. The cir-
should bear a full share of the burdens of culation of our newspapers requires only a
the department. If that is the conclusion at little additional work and accommodation.
which he has arrIved, why does he not pro- This Bill is doing no good, it is creating
pose to carry it out ? He states that the ex- dissatisfaction, it is unfair to the Canadian
penditure last year was $4,800.000 in the Post newspaper in competition with the Ameri-
Office Department, and, that $2,400.000 was can nîewspaper, and it should be hung up
Incurred on account of newspapers. Does for a year or for an indefinite period. The
the bon. gentleman propose that this sum Postmaste:- General comes here with a
should be recouped to the department by the flourish of trumpets and announces that he
newspapers ? No; he proposes to impose is going to make a number of changes, but
postage amounting to $82,000, but making a he is simply turning the Post Offiee Depart-
reduction for newspapers circulating within ment upside down without doing any good
ten miles he allows 21 per cent, reducing the to the people. We may fairly ask the Post-
net revenue from this source to $65,000. So master General to stay his hand as he was
with a total expenditure of $2,400,000 he pro- obliged to do in the case of the reduction
poses to meet it by imposlng a tax on news- 1n inter-Imperial postage. I suppose there
papers from which he will receive $65,000, never was a more flagrant case of a mem-
and thus lie proposes also to meet the deficit ber of the Government telling us as he did
of $%10,000 for loss of revenue as between 3 the other night, that this was not the acL
cent and 2-cent letter postage. I do not be- of Government but was done on his own
lieve this proposed newspaper tar is a pro- sweet will, without probably his even asking
per one under the present conditions. Par. the consent of the Premier or the other
liament decided about a dozen years ago to members of the Government. He proposed
have free transmission of newspapers by that one measure to reduce the revenues
through the mails, and that system has of the country by $50,000 a year, something
worked satisfactorily. that no Minister or no Government ever be-

Even the figures mourned over by the Post- fore attempted without the consent of Par-
master General would have caused a states- liament. This Parliament and this Parlia-
man to ibe glad because they indicate the Lu. ment alone bas the power to impose and
tellectual progress of the people. Another remit taxes. No deeree of the Postmaster
serlous objection to this Bill is that it dis- General sitting ln his office and thinking
crinates in favour of American news- he Is ruling the universe by his proclama-
papers and against Canadian newspapers. tions c ould do what the Postmaster General
It should be so arranged that Canadian intended should be done in that case. This
literature would be freely distributed among whole Bil is in, lne wIth that proclama-
our Canadian people, but this Bill proposes tion ; it Is absurd from beginning to end.
to give a greater advantage to United States The first section says that the postage on
papers than they now possess. I would letters within Canada shall be reduced from
give them less. To-day we have free circul- three cents to two cents. but it Is only a pre-
ation for our own papers, and we circulate tense. It does fnot say that this shall be the
the American papers, too, and the Post- law when the Governor General assents to
master General says there is reclprocity il the Bill. Unlike the section with regard to
that. There is no reciprocity praetlcally. the postage of newspapers. it is not to be-
While the advantage is mutual with regard come law at a fixed date, but It will becomue
to'the letters the argument is entirely all the law when political exigencies may require
other way lu the case of newspapers, because it, just as in the Centre Turonto election
more than ten Unked States newspapers when the Postmaster General authorIzed the
circulate in Canada for the one Canadian Minister of Customs to announce lu his
paper that circulates In the United States. usual silvery toues. that there would be a
It is a Jug-handled policy and eminently un- reduction lu the inter-Imperial postage rate.
fair' when applied to newspapers. The The second elause of this Billt is an absurd
Unitei States newspapers pay lu the United one to commence with. [t imposes a tax
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where we had no tax before. and when the every publisher is treated in the sanie way.
necessity of that tax has niot been made ap- There are three or four papers ln Toronto
parent to the House. It is onerous, it is and as many more in 3%ontreal who would
worryving. and it will bringIn very little bear the great portion of the tax.
revenue. It is not bringing in one tithe of
what the MIinister himself says the cost of 1Mr. RICHARDSON. What about Winni-
hanliing this portion of the Post Office peg ?
Uepartnent amounts to, so that the tirst Mr. MACLEAN. They will suffer in the
and second clauses should be struck out. same way. It is not fair to tax a business
The third clause. whicli is for books for the simply because it ha.ppens to be a large busi-
use of the blind. might rermain. The dead Iness concern. We have a Liberal Govern-
letter proposai is another equally absurd iment, the members and supporters of which
elause-. The only clause I can see that have been preaching for years no discrimina-
should be retained is that providing that tion, and yet here is a proposai to discrimin-
books for the use of the blind shall be free ate in favour of weeklies and reigious
fron Canada postage, under such regu~ papers.
:ations as from time to time may be made

in that respeet by the Postmaster General. Mr. POWELL. When this matter was up
Thrat should be the whole Bill. for discussion the other evening, the Post-

master General gave us some interesting sta-
Mr. MACLEAN. As a newspaper pub- tistics, which furnish food for thoughr. At

lisher. I am willing to pay my share of the the sanie time., I do not think lie went into
postage tax. if Parlianent so determines. these statisties just as fully as lie should.
but I wish to have the same treatment met- The histories of postal arrangements in If-
ed out to every newspaper in the eountry. I ferent countries all show that as a gen-
do not believe in discrininating against the eral rule, the reduction of the postage has
large morning dailies in favour of the week- not met with a permanent loss of revenue.
ly or religious papers. There ought to be It is equally true that people who look ino
fair treatment ail round. and I call upan the these matters have settled down to the fact
Postmaster General to give us that equaI that the limit to the rule is about three
treatment. With regard to this matter of the cents on a letter ; and when in the United
Order in Council..I object to the Govern- States there was a decrease in their postal
ment taking power to put this law into force revenues, a few years ago, consequent upon
whenever they like. They miglit do so ri.e reduction of thie postage fro1 3 cents
purely for the purpose of carrying a by-elec- to 2 eents; that result was aceording
tion. They ought to come down with their to ,ie United States statisticians. due
statisties, and show how much the real cost to the fact. thiat the limit lad been reached
of the post office Is and what the revenue is, and the rule had ceased to operate. I would
and then leave Parlianient to pass an Act call the hon. gentlenan's attention to a coi-
to reduce the postage. if the condition of parison between he United States and ur-
things warrants a reduction. But the Gov- selves. In the Unîted States, in 1884, ae-
ernment by this Bill say that on some future cording to the statistics which the hon. gen-
occasion, if they find things satisfactory, tleman gave us, the postal revenue was
they will put it into force. That is not in about $43.000,000. At that time a reduction
accord with the true principle of British leg- in the rate was made. In 188-, the revenue
islation or Canadian legislation. Something increased to $48,000,O0. If the Postmaster
was said about this proposal being in favour General will examine the statisties of Can-
of American newspapers, and there is a ada during the same years, he will find this
great deal to be said in support of that con- striking fact, that if you add to the increase
tention. It is a fact now that Amerlean in Clanada a proportionate allowance for
newspapers are becoming the rivais of Cana- their greater inerease of population in the
dian newspapers in a way never dreant of United States as compared with Canada, the
before. The whole of Canada is now threat- increase ln revenue there is less than the in-
ened with being flooded by cheap newspap- crease of revenue in Canada ? That shows
ers fron the United States whicl ridicule the hon. gentleman is not likely to reap the
the British system of Government and increase of revenue he anticipates. Why it
praise American institutions to the detri- is I do not know nor does anybody else, but
ment of our own. The yellow journals of It is evident that a three-cent rate is the
the States are now sold on the streets of To- limîit of the operation of the rule if inereased
ronto at nine o'clock every night. Thîîey do revenue fron decreased rates. If lie bas
not go through the post offlee, but If they reached the limit, the action of the Govern-
did I an sutticiently of a nationalist to say t ment is unjustifiable for two reasons. It is
that Parliament ought to deal with what unjustifiable as respects the reduction on
threatens to become a very serious evil, letters, and, ln the second place, as regards
namely. the preference given by our laws in the Imposition of a tax on newspapers. It is
many directions to the distribution and cir- universally admitted by every one who has
culation of American newepapers ln the j studied the question. it is a universal canon
country. I am willing to pay my share of of political philosophy-and no man would
the postage tax but on the condition that :be more familiar with that than the learned
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Chancellor of the University of Toronto- read the papers. And an Increase in the
that the correct þbrinciple of taxation Is to price o! their paper to them mean, a great
impose the burden according to the ability deal, or they tblnk It does. For this reason,
to pay. It Is universally recognized through- 1 would vote against the passing of nie Bil,
out the civilized world that there is no bet- with the exception o! the clause. whieh 1
ter Index of the fInanclal progress of a na- agree wlth ny hon. triend from Wcst York
tion than the returns of its postal arrange- (Mr. Wallace) Is a very good one-taat Mat-
uments, and consequently the imposition of ing to the case of the blind. Thi-3 is fot a
rostage -is a burden which bears on the peo- case o! the hllnd leadIng the bllrd and both
ple according to their ability. falllng Into the dlteh, but of thç, blind lead-

If that be true, and it is true, what ng -the p blind ad both going oc terra firmna.
the resuit? By lessening the tax, If you The Postmaster t he tbeoughout ts
eau cati It a tax, ^we are redueing -the burdenhýlegi siation, has certainly sbwn a speclal
Sth.,-,- rich man and luail prbbility shifdt- aptitude for bludering, an lie must ot
ing it to the shou1ders of the poor. As feel sore if ehat aptitude ha i been the oeca-
an illwstration, 1 lhad occasion, about tliree; ion of! attack trom tUis side. If he will
or four months ago to Inquire ntat the postal omend the Ba, and the best way taamend
revenue of one o! the largest centres In theïth1s ta throw It out except those provisions
eounty o! Westmoreland. It turned out that are really of an eleemo-synary cliaracter,
that six people or firms paid much more!heeould win more general support for Ik
than haMs the total revenue of rthe place. If
we are reduing the cost of the transporta- Mr. HUGHES. I do not intend to offer
tion of letters. that amount must be made captious criticlsm of the Bill, but as we are
up f rom the consolida ted fnnd or some other dseussing the clause generally, I would
source, whieh sImply means that we are like to cail attention to -the provision for
making an Inequitable distributfon oa the this ten-mile zone. I thikly-settled dis-
tax where we had an equitible dwtrabution trts the ten-mil blimot would cover the
before-if we may cal! these postal rates'range of the ordinary country newspaper,
t tax. Coming down to the questif yo!whuch Is what the hon. Posttmaster General
the newspapers. what do we find? It does desires. But lsparsely-settled districta,
fot make any difference how rbh a mtany s, which, I think should be regarded as most
one or two newspapers satisty hlm, and he entitled. ta consideratlon, a. limit o! ten
must be very poor If he does .ot want one miles would not e o! nearly sb much bene-
newspaper. You are violatlnghere one of the1 fit as a timit of five miles would lie lu rnany
irst atnons o! taxation ; taxes should be om- n other districts. I have taken the wlberty

posed acording to the abllity to pay. The o! expLaning thls matter to the Postmaster
Postmaster General says that ct Is inequt- General. If th e Is deterpned to pression
able that newspapers should ue carried free the clauses of ths B ls-I would be very
At fost blush that seems perfetly sound: It much pleased to se hlm withdraw t, for
seems fair that If newspapers are carrIed
by means of the postal facilities afforded
by the country, they should contribute to-
wards the maintenance of the postal faci-
lities. But that is a very misleadlng pro-
position, and niîsleading for this reason-
that if we, the people of Canada are puttIng
money In our own poekets In that way we
are not doing it in some other way, and if
we are not doIng It ln that way, we are
dolng it la another way. If we do not pay'
into the coeolidated fund by taxing news-
papers, we pay it, In same other way. And
by dolng It as the Postmaster General pro-
poses you violate the wholesome rule of
government that you should distribute the
burden according to the ability to bear. And
If the burden of this tax-calling It a tax-
is to be put upon the subscribers end not
upon the pdbllsher, you come In conflict wlth
another very Important rule, not a financlal
rule but more Important, as there are more
important considerations la this country than,
financial considerations. There can be no
greater considerations than the enlIghten-
ment of -the people. If you tax the newspaper,
it may not te a matter of Importance to the
members of Parliament, but It Is an in-
portant thing to people in the back settle-
ments, and they are the people who most
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the session at any rate, and I think by the
time another session comes around, second
thoughts would have given him a great
many new ldeas-I think that It will be an
injustice to the papers published in districts
that are not so thlckly settled as the fron-
tier districts. That limit should be ex-
tended very materially and a greater radius
than ten miles allowed. Now, as to news-
papers fron the United States re-malled
from Toronto, while some come ln that way,
they are not one per cent of the newspapers
coming from the United States which drive
a certain number of Canadian papers out of
circulation. I am aware of this fact, be-
cause I have taken magazines and papers
published In the United States, and used
to get them forwarded by the booksellers.
But ln order to save the postage In Canada,
the suggestion was made that they should
be malled direct from the office of publIca-
tion and expense thus saved. These papers
come la by express very often. Papers
from Toronto also are frequently sent liy
express or even freight, beLng carrIed ln the
baggage cars and dumped off at the sta-
tions along the line and thus distributed
through the country. So this proposai wlfl
not affect the large newspapers. For In-
stance the Toronto "EvenIng Telegram"
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will fnot be injured by this law. I have
reason to believe that, In fact, it will be
very largely benefited. These newspapers
are sent out by express to the country
towns. The country newspapers would
really be killed off and the rural districts
would be left at the mercy-of course at the
tender mercies of the .Ity papers. I would
ask the Postmaster General-t do not know
whether or not he has the figures here-what
Is the eost of running the mail service, say
on one line between Toronto and Montreal ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes) mean the
amount paid to one railway ?

Mr. HUGHES. Yes.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Twenty-
five thousand dollars a year, I think, is paid
to the Grand Trunk Railway for one postal
car alone. I think that th rule is $160 per
running mile paid on the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway main Une between Montreal and
Toronto, but there are different rates for
different Unes according to the supposed
amount of service performed. I do not
vouch for the accuracy of the amounts i
have given, for I speak from memory. I
may say the rate from Carleton Junetion
to Ottawa, over the Canadian Pacille Rail-
way, is $320 per mile, per year, a very high
rate Indeed and one that will properly
stand reducing, I thInk.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Before the clause
is adopted, I would like to say a word.
Being a newspaper publisher myself, and
connected with a paper wbich ihas a large
eirculatlon in the province of Manitoba and
the North-west, the tax will fall very hea-
vily upon us. On that account I would
not like to offer any opposition to the Bill,
because my position might be aseribed to
personal motives. But I may say that it
seems to me that this proposal with re-
gard to the ten-mile zone should be wlth-
drawn.

I think the papers throughout the Dominion
ought to be put exactly 'upon the same
basis. So far as I am personally concerned,
I would not offer any opposition to paying
postage on papers that are sent out of the
country ; though I must confess that In
view of the fact that a policy has been
adopted for many years of free postage to
newspapers, It is certainly a hardship on the
newspaper proprietors. In consequence of
the reduction of postage the proprietors re.
duced the price of their papers, and at pre-
sent newspapers are sold at the very lowest
possible price, and it will be impossible for
the publishers to ralse the price to subscrib-
ers. In view of that fact the losa wlll fali
entlrely upon the newspaper publishers. and
not upon the general public. With regard to
carrylng religlous papers free, I think that
is a mietake.

Mr. HUGHES.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is only
proposed to carry weekly papers within the
limit of the zone.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Bill does not
so provide.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
an amendment on that point.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. I gathered from the
remarks of one hon. member that the inten-
tion was to carry religious papers free. I
thlnk, of course, that they should pay post-
age as well as others, because they are
commercial enterprises, and make money out
of advertising.

Mr. ELLIS. As a newspaper proprietor,
I am indifferent entirely to the question of
the tax, but as a matter of policy I think
it is very objectionable. The Couservative
party may fairly argue that it was they
who brought in a measure to carry news-
papers free of postage througliout the coun-
try. and now the Liberal party are going
to impose a tax. Well, if I were a Conser-
vative I could easily show that nothing has
been a greater benefit to the press of the
country than taking off the postage. They
might fairly claim that the vast Improve-
ment whilch lias taken place In the press of
this country for the past 15 years is due
to the tact that they gave lncreased facili-
ties for circulation to the newspapers In this
way. and there is no question that the news-
paper press of Canada has made wonderful
progress during the last 15 years. While
a weekly paper may not seem of great im-
portance to a nan living In the city, yet
these weekly papers have done a tremendous
amount of good work for the people. They
are circulated In the most remote parts of
the country, and are an Important means of
educating the people, aud keeping them in
touch with public affairs. More than that,
the weekly press of this country has fur-
nished to the dally press in the large cities
some of the brightest men In the newspaper
profession ; and the newspaper profession
In Canada has furnished the press of the
United States with some exceedingly able and
capable men. aMoreover, In our literature In
every department, In science, in morals, in
art, the weekly newspaper bas contributed
men capable of deallng with all these sub-
jects. Now, there ls another consideration
that .1 may mention. There bas been no de-
mand whatever for this change. It might
be readily argued that the newspapers, being
in the bands of newspaoer men, would
not have hesitated to ask for this change if
they had desired It. If there were any de-
mand for such legisiation as tis, it would
be made at the hustings, we would have
heard of it In our political canvasses, but
we have heard nothing of it at ail. I am in
accord wIth the view that the newspapers
should pay the cost of their transmission
through the mails, and that would be ail
riglht If that had been the policy, and it was
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now being continued. I contend that the- A question of this kind that affects the
Liberal party is making a great mistake in people so universally as does any subject
putting this tax upon newspapers at the connected with ·the Post Office Department,
present time. Of course we will have to permeating every rank of life and going into
take the responsibility for it. I presune the utmost corners of the Dominion. should
if it came to a vote. I would have to vote be approached in a non-partisan spirit. That
for it. or else not vote at all, on the ground is the spirit I desire to bring to bear upon
that I am personally interested in the ques- lthe discussion of this question, and It is
tion. But I wish the Postmaster General the spirit I have exercised when examining
could have seen the matter in a different its principle and provisions in detail. I fail
light. I know it is elained that at certain to see there has been any public demand
seasons of the year soie newspapers load for this reduction, and that the Postmaster
up the mails with special editions of various General put forth any argument whatever
kinds. and thus cause a great deal of extra to sustain him in asking that this Bill be
labour to the post office officials. I know earried through, when it involves a loss
tihat in the Post Office Department there is admittedly of $640,000 annually to the postal
a feeling against the press just because it revenue. If the department loses this sum,
gives thein so mucih trouble. I think the en- it must obviously be made up from some
terprise which sonie of these papers display other source, and the hon. member for West-
on occasions such as the Queen's Birthday, moreland correctly laid down the principle
the 1st of July. Christmas, and so on, is a when he said that taxation should be im-
nost creditable thing to the press of the posed in the way by which it could be

country. We know. that many poor people most easily pald. It is apparent that with
in the country. who are not able to spend a this loss of revenue the service of the de-
dollar in littie decorations, are yet able to
buy 25 cents worth of these illustrated
newspapers published at certain seasons off
the year, with which they decorate their
littie homes. I think this tax will have the'
effect. at any rate. of repressing that enter-
prise to a considerable extent. I presume
the Postmaster General cannot be influenc-
ed in this action by a desire to get revenue.
That is quite apparent, because It is Il-
logical to suppose that while he is taking
revenue off letters he Is seeking to make it
up by putting a tax on newspapers. There-
fore I must attribute the move to the hosti-
lity of the officials of the department to the
press.

Mr. GILLIES. Can the Postmaster Gen-
eral tell us how the subsidy paid by the
Government of Canada to railways for the
carriage of the mails compares mile for mile
with that pald by the United States Govern-
ment ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It would
be Impossible for me to give minute statis-
ties, because there Is no general scale, either
In Canada or the United States. The rate
varies over different railways, according to
circumstances. I can only say that the
general opinion prevails in the United States,
except In railway circles, that the railway
companies In the United States are enor-
mously overpaid. and I should think It a
most unfortunate thing for Canada if the
rates obtaining In the United States were
regarded as a precedent to be followed lu
Canada.

Mr. GILLIES. If the rates pald In the
two countrles were somewhat alike, I should
say that the reduction the Minieter Is mak-
ing by this Bill would be a tmost unfortu-
nate move. Having looked carefully into
thie BiLl, 'I mset say that there is nothing
in it that commends itself to my mInd.
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partment must suffer, and that post offices
in reimote sections will be lopped off on
the ground of economy. The people will
suffer, and the circulation of intelligence will
be diminished. The Postmaster General In
trylng to make an argument by instituting a
comparison with -the United States, landed
In a most unfortunate position. In 1883,
the reduction from 3 cents to 2 cents was
made lu the adjoining country. From that
time there has been an annual deficit, the
amount for the year ending 30th July, 1897,
being $11,400,000. The year before the re-
duction was made there was a surplus to
the credit of the department of over $2,-
000,000. The committee will see that if
the United States suffered to that extent
by the reduction, and the Postmaster Gene-
ral is not able to give us a comparison of
the rallway rates charged, Canada must
have a larger deficIt proportionately. This
must follow owing to -the conditions of the
country. The United States and Canada
have each territory covering a!bout 3,600,-
000 square miles. In the states there are
75,000,000 of people, whereas In Canada,
with a like territory, there are only 5,000,-
000. The cost of transportation to supply
our 5,000,000 Is almost equal to tbat neces-
sary to supply the 75,000,000, and if the
United States have a dedct In one year
of $11400,000, It is quite clear Canada must
have a larger deficit In proportion. The
Postmaster General further endeavoured to
sustain his position Iby instltuting a com-
parison between the conditions in Canada
and lu Great Bri-tain In 1841, when penny
-postage was establisbed. The conditions,
however, do not bear any comparison. ln
1841 postage In Britain was almost prohi-
bltory, no less than 1e. 6d. being charged
for a letter sent from the north of Eng-
land to London. That is one reason why
the conditions cannot compare. Another
reason for the great increase In the postal re-
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venue in Great Britain after the introduction that secrecy. At present you have but one
ef the penny postage was that prior to 1841, dead-letter office for the Dominion, at Ot-
the circle allowed to exercise the franking tawa. The officiai In Ottawa who opens the
privilege was an exceedingly large one. in- letters knows neither the sender nor the re-
cluding 640 members of the House of Com- celver, and he is not Interested in the con-
mons and about 400 peers. Those were manu- tents of the letter ; but if you establish local
f acturers, importers and professional men agencies with authority to open letters, then
with large business connections, and they ithe official would know the sender or the
were permitted to frank their letters and par- addressee, his curiosity would be exclted to
cels and other mail matter, not during the read the letter, and consequently the secrecy
session only, but during the whole year. which should prevail is abolished. I am op-
The Bill introduced in 1841, when penny posed to that proposal, lock, stock and bar-
postage was established, abolished the frank- rel.
ing privilege. No person now is allowed Mr. CLARKE. I have not yet heard an ex-
to frank, even during the session of Parlia-psment no evn emb ' fth os planation from the Postmaster General as tement, not even moembers of the House of y the principle on which he exempts country
Commonsor peers, Hr meesof the Qoyal newspapers. I shall be glad to assist the
famlRy, and even Her Majesty the Queen!Psmse eea nmkn h eeu
bas to pay letter postage. When the f rank- Postmaster General in making fixe revenue
hast payileters poised then pstal r- and expenditure of his department equalize,

venue necessarily largely inreased. That but I must tell him that the imposition of
Is an addtional reason rwhy the conditionat postage on newspapers, after they have been

of England do nt correspond wthceoions carried free for so many years, will be look-
oEnglerand do not reonit: the Pon- ed upon as a retrograde movement. For mydMtons bere, and do not -warrant the Post- p, Icno e h esae rne

master Generai in concludlng that there1 part, I canuot see why a newspaper prInted
mate aneneraed renue tha trerei in any town or village of Canada should
thll e tane fnrea rven tby2 ceduhave the exemption which is not accorded
the posltage from 3 cents to 2 cents. t esaespitdi iis hs ml

I am entirely opposed to the second clause, to newspapers printed ln acites. These smal
because, In the first place, it is a retrograde sewspapers are publdshed as business enter-
step. In the lower provinces we had no prses, and why should they not contrIbute,
newspaper postage until confederation, and acordilng to the weight sent through the
then it was imposed in accordance with the mails, to the revenue of the country just as
practice In the other provinces and continu-t ga
ed until twenty or fifteen years ago,when on The DEPUTY SPEAKER. That discussion
account of a universal cry from ail parts of will come up on the next clause of the Bill,
the country it was abolished by the Govern- and as there are certain amendments to be
ment. The removal of the postage on news- moved, it will perhaps be more convenlent to
papers was a lessening of taxation upon peo- discuss these questions when we come to the
ple who could 111 afford to bear taxation, and clauses bearing on them.
to return to newspaper postage is a mUis- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
take. If the Postmaster General feels bound question of the member for Toronto (Mr.
to impose postage on newspapers, then there Clarke), is a perfectly reasonable one, and I
should be no exception. He will find himself would ask him te allow me to offer him that
very much worried by this ten mile zone, explao hn the eta of he tilt
and he had better, If he imposes postage at explanatiou on the next clause of the Bill.
ail. abolish al territorial limitation. You Mr. WALLACE. The undesirability of
have no right to say that a man who lives thi Billlias been effectually proven by sev-
within ten miles of the office of publication oral hon. members, and yet we have been
that he shal get his newspaper free of post-Ioffered Do explanation In defence of IL.Not
age, and that a man who lives near the next one of the hon. gentleman's colleagues las
post office must pay. That is an undue and attempted te defend it. If the hon. Postmas-
Indefensibie discrimination. The third clause ter General has nothng to saye I thnk we
of the Bil was approved by the hon. mem- ouglt toe adjourn. and peraps at the neet
ber from West York (Mr. Wallace?. faerdsittingo o the House ho will be abe to pre-
as goed a friend of the deserving blind as sent reaseo In reply to the statements made
that hon. gentleman, but I am opposed to from this sidelu opposition to the Biho .
the principie of exemption lu Its entirety. If The POST31AjSTER GENERAL. The
we are going teaid any intitutiros, con- principle f the Bi h was dsposed of on the
tend that It is btter to do ft by a xed grant second readng, and nowwe are workng at
than by exemptions from taxations, beeause the details.
if a grant l made, then the people would
know exaetly what they are payldg. I a Mr. WALLACE. At that time there were
also oppoeed to the principle contained In.fn eritielsms on the Bil, and the bon. Min-
the aourth clause with regard to the Dead ster gave very meagre and Inadequate rea-
Letter Brani. ts bette on the object gai sons for t. When quoting the revenues
contries testudiously regard the secrecy of the UnIted States, le dId not quote the
f aommuncatios pasing through th enorldouslynereased expendIture required

themI butthe very moment you inrreaee he to produce that revenue. But suppose thfic omnitons passing throughese thonetea l xi h ita
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does fnot dispense him from making further
statements in the House when -the details
are criticised.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) before he
went away to-night, came to an understand-
ing with the Government that we should
reserve the clause respecting the dead let-
ter offiee, and that the remainder of the Bill
would probably then go through without
further objection. and we have been expect-
Ing that that arrangement would be carried'
out.

Mr. WALLACE. Was it made across the,
floor of the House to the knowledge of the
members ?

The MIINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
member for York asked what we would
agree to, and we made that suggestion. and
he concurred In It.

Mr. WALLACE. Did he or the Minister
of Finance inform the House of it ?

The MEINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Mr. WALLACE. Then the House is not

bound by it.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. When the hon.

member for York lef t, he told me that the'
understanding was as the Minister of Fi-
nance bas explained it. of course subject
to the consent of the other members of the
House.

know that nowadays there is scarcely a
family to be found that bas not the advant-
age of receiving a, newspaper in some form
or other-4 venture to say that the subscrip-
tion price will certainly be increased if tilhe
Minister reimposes upon them a tax of one-
half ceat a pound.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. (Translation.)
The hon. gentleman should confine hiinself
to the first clause of the Bill.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) With all
due deference, Mr. Chairman. I must say
that the two first clauses of the Bill are so
co-related one with the other. that it is al-
most impossible to speak ;to the first with-
out touching upon the second.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. (Translation.)
The hon. gentleman should keep to the
clause before the committee. The principle
of the Bill being carried. the question is
now on the first clause. and the hon. gen-
tleman should confine hinself to that clause.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation. It Is al-
most impossible, in dealing with the revenue
question. not to touch upon the second clause
of ithe Bill, because the two first clauses. as
I said. hang together a good deal. However,
Mr. Chairman, I bow to your ruling.

Section agreed 'to.

On section 2,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I an-

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) At this Inounced that I intended making somechan-
stage of the discussion. I am not going to ges in this clause. One is that the free
take up the itime of the House at any length. circulation shalie limited to newspapers
the more so as this subject lias been prettypnblished iot more frequently than weekly.
well threshed out. StilR, I deem it but right The other Is that the point of publication
to call attention to the fact that nobody need not necessariiy be lu the centre, but
ever complained about the 3-cent letter rate the publIsher may have the option insIde a
1-eing too higih. But ·this Bill. if carried into circie twenty miles lu diameter or ten miles
effect, will infliet a great loss on -the revenue.radius. In some cases the office of the pub-
and% when the public realize that they musthisher may be on the lake shore, so that
pay additional taxes lu order to make up the.ten-mile radius' would give only haîf
the deficlency In the revenue. then their a cîrcle as the water took off the other
eyes will be opened and they will no doubt, haîf. T propose to have a circle that willie
be grateful to the members of this House optional to the publisher.
who have opposed. ln the public interest.Apon what principle Is
this clause of the Bill now before us. I an that exemption given to papers printed in
bound to oppose this clause to the utmost any particular part of the country?
of my power, and I deem it my duty to pro-
,test against such a clause, as ln my opinion The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
a 3-eent letter rate is not too high consider- rate of haif a cent apound wlll carry news-
Ing the quick transmission of news under papers the full hen&th of this Dominion. Lt
our system. I do not think that the reliefris not every paper that goes very far, but
given by a reduction from 3 cents to 2 cents 1 the papers that become a charge upon the
is going to be of much value to the grea.t country and really put the country to the
mass of the people. It is not the great mass of expense are those publications, fot havIng
the people who fill the mail bags with letters a'local circulation, but a widespread circul-
and postal coinmunications; because as a rule ation throughout the country. They are
the poorest classes of the community do not a burden on the country, because tbey in-
send many letters, but it is the wealthier volvehandling and carnage on railways and
classes who contribute the most to the postal lu varlous other ways. But with regard to
revenue and kt is upon their shoulders that mere local papers, whlch have a small cir-
this tax falls. As to the newspapers, which culation. a very considerable portion wlllie
are one of t.he greatest educational menus this ditributed in the village of the publisher
country possesses-and the bon. gentlemenouncd a very smal proportion sent by mail.
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I propose. at ail-- :events, to allow these
papers to be placed in, the local post office.
where there is -ne-ree delivery. 'It will
cost nothing to the -public to eall for the
papers at the post office if they so de-
sire, and the few taken in the mail bags
for a short distance will be -such a mere
bagatelle 'that it cagg..4µdly said that they
occasion any exepnse t« the public at all.
Take the circulation- of t00, not more than
one-half of that would find Uts way into the
mails. Five hundred papers would not
weigh 50 pounds, I presume. ·Once a week
those papers would be handed over to cour-
lers, making a trivial parcel for each cour-
ier. I am not aware of any rate small en-
ough to le'vy on that class of mail matter,
considering that there is a charge of only
balf a cent a pound to carry papers to thé
remotest parts of Canada.

Mr. HUGHES. Is there anything in this
clause to exempt church papers, temperance
papers, &c. ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, the
clause reads, " if the publication is of ne
greater frequency than once a week." Ail
papers of that class are on the same footing.

Mr. CLARKE. I have every desire to
aid the Postmaster General as far as I can
in carrying the Bill through. But I
think the explanation he gives is not en-
tirely satisfactory. If the fact that these
newspapers are only carried a short dis-
tance is any reason why they should escape
the taxation imposed on newspapers, that
argument should apply with all the greater
force to drop letters. The drop letter in
the city should fnot be taxed as much as
one would be called on to pay for a letter
sent from one city to another. If the prin-
ciple Is to be asserted of compelling news-
papers, on the ground that they are business
enterprises, to pay the cost of carriage and
distribution through the mails, the principle
should be applied to all. If the papers
published in towns or villages are to be
exempted from this tax and delivered free
within a radius of five or ten miles, why
should not the same apply to newspapers
published in the cities ?

The POSTMASTER -GENERAL. No dis-
tinction is made.

Mr. CLARKE. If no distinction is made.
a great objection is removed. Still. I think
it would be fair to make them all pay.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would ap-
peal to the hon. gentleman who leads the
House (Sir Louis Davies). We bave .adopt-
ed the principle of the Bill and passed the
first clause. Now, the hon. Postmaster
General is submItting amendments which
must involve a great deal. of discussion.
I thInk the committee should rise and report
progress and we should adjourn.

Mr. MULOCK.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FI.SHERIES. I would ask my hon. friend
(Sir Adolphe Caron) to lend his influence
to carry out the agreement as far as pos-
sible. These are small a'mendments and
they were explained by the Postmaster
General some days ago. They were thor-
oughly understood by everybody. Under
the arrangements the conmittee will still
remain. We shall report progress and ask
leave to sit again, reserving one clause,
which will allow every opportunity for dis-
cussion.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not think
these amendments can be considered as
small amendments, and as to their having
been explained, I have never heard of them
before. I do not wish to interfere iwith the
progress of the Bill. But I su'bmit a pro-
position which must appeal to the hon. gen-
tleman's judgment. He lias just heard
my bon. friend from West Toronto (Mr.
Clarke), who has given reasons which show
that these amendments cannot be passed
without a good deal of discussion. I do
not wish to delay the -Bill.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I mean exactly

what I say. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
a majority, and they will pass their Bill,
of course ; but we are not going to permit
amendments like these to pass without dis-
eussing them as they should be discussed.
We 'have made good progress, and in the
very interest of shortenIng the discussion,
I think that It would be well for the com-
mittee to rise and report progress, and that
we should adjourn now. I think it is
altogether in the interest of shortening the
discussion which may follow, that we should
now adjourn the debate.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Perhaps
it would be well for us to understand now
whether the arrangement arrived at with
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) is to
be adhered to. If it is. then I suppose we
are free to proceed with the Bill without
holding any part of It over ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I consider that
we are carrylng out the agreement entered
into with the hon. member for York. He
stated that if we passed the first clause,
the clause with reference to the dead letter
office would be reserved; but he never men-
tioned that the Postmaster General was
going on with the second clause, and would
introduce amendments which had never been
mentioned, and which '1, for my part, am
not prepared to accept without having pro-
per time to look into them and to discuss
them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
member Is not aware that when the second
reading of the Bill was moved, the Post-
master General stated that he intended to
introduce certain amendments, and he men-
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tioned them; therefore, they are not sprung
upon the House at all. I am satisfied that,
the hon. member for York was aware of
these amendments when he made the ar-
rangement. The arrangement was that we
should pass this Bill except the one clause.

Sir. ADOLPHE CARON. I must say that
these amendments were never mentioned to
me. I remember the .Postmaster General
spoke ofI ntroducing amendments, but I bad
never seen them.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I may be
permitted to read what I said on this point
on Friday night last:

But since that Bill was introduced, representa-
tions have been made to me which have led ae
to believe that it may be wise to reduce the
class of exempted newspapers. If the sugges-
tions which I propose to make ln committee on
tbat point meet with approval the reduction
from the $82,000 of revenue willnot amount to
tbe figure I have named, but will be represented
by a very much smaller sum.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps the hon.
gentleman would state what changes he pro-
poses in bis scheme.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It has been
represented to me that it would be advisable
to reduce the exemption contemplated by the
Bill by limiting it to -publications of a frequency
not greater than weekly.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Then the dailles
would pay ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The dailies
would pay.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That shows that
the hon. gentleman indicated that he in-
tended to propose amendments which I con-
sidered to be of great importance, but they
were not discussed.

Mr. WALLACE. Besides that, if any such
arrangement was come to, It was made be-
tween certain individuals. but unknown to
members on both sides of the House. We
are not bound in any way by that. We
have now before us very important amend-
ments on the second clause, and I think we
can falrly ask the Government, after having
passed the first clause, to let the committee
rise.

ß!r. FRASER. I think a communication
from the ex-Minister of Finance, who ought
ta be accepted under ail circumstances to
represent the Opposition, should be enough
for any party. Are we to understand that
the leader of a great party for the time
being, when he makes an arrangement with
the Government, does not represent any-
body but himself. and that each man can get
up and say: Because I was not consulted,
I will for the time being constitute myself
a leader? 'Really. it shocks one's views of
wbat parties should be.

Mr. WALLACE. You look shoeked.
Mr. FRASER. I am, when objection is

raised by an hon. gentleman as against his

leader. I appeal to ·the hon. gentlemen op-
posite that an arrangement having been
made to reserve one clause, and that the rest
of the Bill should be put through committee,
that arrangement ought to be adhered to.

Mr. WALLACE. We never agreed to it.
Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentleman can

talk for himself, and if he reads himself out
from the direction of a leader and constl-
tutes himself sole leader, then the Ministry
must always consult him.

Mr. WALLAOE. He is in this position,
that he Is not lookilng for judgeships, or any-
thing of that kind.

Mr. FRASER. If the hon. gentleman
makes that remark to me, he makes the
biggest mistake of his life.

tMr. WALLACE. i make it with regard to
myself.

Mr. FRASER. If the reference has any
meaning, It ls directed ta me, and the mean-
ness of the remark could only come from
the bon. gentleman himseif. Il can tell the
hon. gentleman also that he isl ooking for
far more than I am. He las constituted
himself a sort of leader. and expects to have
the reins of leadership fall into his hands.

Mr. WALLACE. I may say, Mr. Chair-
mar, that I will not accept lessons in pro-
priety from the hon. member for Guys-
borough. I do not thinki that he is well
qualified to lecture this House on that mat-
ter. As for saying that I constituted my-
self a leader, or that I said I would con-
stitute myself a leader that is absolutely
untrue, I never said anything that could
be twisted so as to have that meaning.'*Now,
with reference to the agreement, we had
that matter diseussed sonie weeks ago, and
the leader of the House, at that time the
Minister of Trade and Commerce made the
statement that those agreements come to
without the knowledge of the members on
both sides of the House were not very satis-
factory or proper,; and that in future ar-
rangements would be made across the floor
of the House to the knowledge of all
the members who were here. We are
told that some arrangement had been
made by which the Bill was to go
through. but we were not told. and
the Minister of Finance was not told that
two important amendments would be pro-
posed, one changing the centre of the circle
where the radius of ten miles was to be
counited from, which Is a very important
matter as regards Toronto. It Is true that
the Minister gave answers to the late Post-
master General and to the lon. member for
Pletou, but they were answers that were ex-
ceedingly indifferent. Besides these amend-
ments, the clause under consideration is im-
portant. If the Minister wants to discuse
It to-night, I have no objection, if he can
give all the information required. Each
newspaper was te be carrIed for one-twen-
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tieth of a cent, but a letter accompanying
It, passing over the same route, handled bv
the same carriers and officials, was charged
three cents. We are entitled to an expla-
nation from the Postmaster General on this
point, specially ln view of the fact that he
bas stated that newspapers should pay their
share of the eost to the department the
same as letters. The cost of newspapers
to the country he places at atout two and
a half millions, and he now proposes to raise
a revenue from the newspapers of $65,000
to meet the loss. I should like to know if
the Postmaster General intends to give the
explanations to which we are ebtitled ? The
member for Cape Breton urged very clearly
objections to every clause of the Bill. The
hon. gentlsman objected to the clause re-
garding books for the blind on the ground
that Parliament should not make any ex-
ceptions. I thought there was one clause
which I could support. but I am satIsfied of
the force of the objection ralsed by the hon.
gentleman and the Bill must go by the
boa-rd, and the efforts of the Postmaster
General must be left to fructify and pro-
duce something more justifiable and reason-
able than the present BIIL which bas no-
thing to recommend it. The radius of ten
miles provIded for in the apendment is not
reckoned from the place where the news-
paper Is published, but from some place ten
2miles distant, and it Is the most absurd ar-
rangement that could be concelved.

Mr. CLARKE. Do I understand from -the
Postmaster General that the ten-mile radius
was to apply .to ail weekly papers printed
la Canada ? 4l draw his attention to the
fact that if the 31st Une of the section re-
mains in, that exemption will not apply to
weekly newspapers printed in the cities ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
àt will.

Mr. WALLACE. These amendments are
so complicated that it rwould require a man
of great genlus to have an adequate Idea o!
the Increased work that would devolve on
tthe post office to keep these accounts from
day to day, and to keep track of the radil
of these various cireles. It would be absurd
to think of passing this Bill without having
It printed so that the whole thing could be
read consecutively. Why does not the
Postmaster General la bis Bill carry out bis
pledge that he would uake the newspapers
pay their way? He is fnot making them
pay more than about one-fortieth of the ex-
pense he says Is involved ln doing the news-
paper work through the post office. Not
a single pledge has he redeemed, and we
want to know the reason why.

'Mr. CLARKE. Will there be a generai
discussion permitted on this clause respect-
ing the dead letter office, which is reserved
-a general discussion on all the provisions
of the Bill.

Mr. WALLACE.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
member for York (Mr. Poster) came to an
arrangement with us, that all the clauses
of the Bill should be passed except that re-
lating to the dead letter branch.

Mr. DAVIN. I dld not understand that.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have

no objection to allowing a full diseussiôn on
anything ln the BIl, but of course there
will only ibe one clause open.

Mr. DAVIN. The lon. member for York
(Mr. Foster) said you would only go to the
second clause.

,Mr. RUTHERFORD. I am sure that we
have not been imuproving the tine very much
.to-night. It seems rather strange that men
who are supposed to corme here and discuss
matters in a business-like way, should spend
so much time talking about nothing. The
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
has spent over an hour in mere trivialities. I
do not wish to be bard on that hon. gentle-
man, but if he has any aspirations to the
leadership, i can assure the other members
of his party that if he should succeed ln
obtaining his object, he will lead them
a merry dance. There will not be anything
too serlous or solemn in the Opposition. He
bas a great fund of humour, and to-night
has given full vent to It ; but If he keeps on
after a while his party and the country
at large will not take him seriously. If he
bas any aspirations, it wouild do him good
to bear in mind the words of Burns:

Oh wad some power the giftie gle us
To see ourselves as ithers see us.

To come down to the discussion of the sec-
ond clause of the Bill, I think that all the
members who have given this Bill any seri-
ous consIderation are agreed that the efforts
or the Postmaster General to make ends
meet ln the department are praiseworthy and
deserve the comnendation of all those thor-
oughly Interested ln economical governiment.

Now, the question of newspaper postage Is
a very Important one. There Is no doubt
that the newspaper Is a great factor ln our
modern elvilization. The great city news-
paper ls one of the most Important educators
we have. But, while I have nothlng at all
to say against the large city daily or weekly,
while 1 do not wish to criticise them in any
way, at the same time, something must be
said on behalf of the small country weekly
paper. Now, the defence made for the re-
servation In favour of the small paper by the
Postmaster General was not deemed qulte
satisfactory by the member for West To-
ronto (Mr. Clarke). He asked what reason
could be given for making any distinction be-
tween one newspaper and another. The rea-
son given by the Postmaster General was
that the weekly newspaper had a small cir-
culation and only a small proportion of the
copies prInted would be requIred to be car-
ried by the mails at all, and then, only for
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short distances. There is still another rea-
son why au exception should be made on be-
half of a country paper, and that is because
it Is an absolute necessity. There is no
doubt that ln any community which is ad-
vancing and growing as it ought to do, it is
absolutely necessary to have a good, live
local paper which the people can use for ad-
vertising and for other purposes, as they can-
not use the large city paper. Now, lt is well
known to all who have had experfence of
papers of that kind they are not at all re-
munerative. They are very bard to keep go-
Ing. The financing of such papers is a very
difficult matter and every consideration pos-
sible ought to be shown them in order to
keep them ln existence and encourage them
ln their work, for they have a work of their
own apart altogether from that of the city
paper. Now. the charging of postage on such
papers would be a very serious drawback.
As a imatter of faet, the income from such a
paper is very seldom more tihen enougli to
keep the editor alive. He has to finance very
carefully to keep his paper going at all. If
le had to take the price of postage out of bis
subscription price, lhe would suffer very
greatly. I am much pleased to see that the
Postmaster General las admitted, in this
clause, the priniple that an exception should
be made in favour of the country paper. But
this does not go far enough. Wbile. in some
portions of Canada, ne doubt, a radius of
ten miles would be a fair constituency for a
small country weekly, in many portions of
the country, where settlement is sparse,
these rural papers have to extend over a
very much wider area. I am sure that In
Manitoba and the North-west Territorles, a
radius of ten miles would not be nearly
enough for papers of the class I have des-
cribed. I approve. to a great extent. of lthe
amendment which was so much ridlculed by
the hon. member for West York and which
was so incomprehensible to his great and
'massive intellect, but which, a business
man who wished to discuss It serlously and
wished to brIng out the points of the Bill
could grasp In a couple of minutes-I approve
It as far as it goes. But it does not go far
enough. I -would move In amendment, that
this section 2, be amended, that ln the thirty-
fourth line the word " ten" ibe struck out and
the word "twenty " be Inserted. I think that
a radins of twenty miles is the smallest pos-
sible radius that we could be expected to
accept as a fair measure of justice to the
country weekly newspaper. And I may say
that such an amendment would meet with
the hearty approval of the rural publie
throughout Canada. I think this Is the pro-
per step to take and I hope the members of
the committee will give it their support and
that the Postmaster General will accept the
amendment.

Mir. KAULBACH. I do not wish to unduly
prolong this debate but I desire to contribute
a word or two by way of comment ln dis-
approval of a portion of clause 2 of this

Bill. I am not anxious to look uufav-
ourably on this Bill of the Postmaster
General. Still, I do feel that it is a liard-
ship upon the local newspapers to be com-
pelled to pay tlhe postage that is proposed
by this Bill. A radius of ten miles would
amount to nothing at all, as it would be in-
suticient so far as this zone is concerned
as respects distances. I would suggest that
newspapers should be carried free in the
counties in whieh they are published. There
would be a line of demarkation elearly de-
fined, but where is the Postmaster General
to find a Une by simply niaking a ten mile
radius. If the exemption within ten miles
allows newspapers to be carried free of post-
age to a certain bouse just on the defined
line, it would be pretty bard that postage
should be charged on a paper of a neiglibour
living only a few yards beyond that point.
We should not liamper the pulylisher of the
local paper as he has a hard struggle to have
ends emeet, and it Is the only inedium that
the people residing in a country section are
able to use for the publication of their local
matter. i hope the Postmaster General will
accept the suggestion I make.

Mr. DAVIN. How would it work ?
Mr. KAULBAOH. I will explain. Suppose

a paper published in my county, Lunenburg,
has a radius of about 25 miles. The free
carriage of that paper would be confined to
the county of Lunenburg. The same would
apply to other counties. There are many
counties much larger than mine, such, for
instance, as that of the hon. member for
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) and the hon.
member for Algoma (Mr. Dyment). These
are very large distriets or counties, but
still I do conceive that this will give
them too much latitude. It looks to me as
if it would be greatly liampering and re-
stricting education in putting this postage
rate on local papers. To make this discrim-
ination between city and town seems to me
radically wrong and contrary to the interest
of the publie generally. I an confident that
there will be no objections in the country to
the suggestion >1 have proposed. and I hope
It will be regarded with favour by the Post-
master General.

Mr. DAVIN. I agree with the lion. mem-
ber for Maedonald (Mr. Rutherford).' But
le would see clearly that that amendment
would entail large expense upon the deparf-
ment. Tnerefore, I move in amendment
to that clause to insert after word popula-
tion in line 34 : " Where the population of
the place does not execeed 2,500." And In
Une 36 to insert : " In the case of news-
papers published In places having a popu-
lation of over 2,500." It is easy to see that
the proposition of the bon. member for
Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) would entail
large expense on the department. My pro-
position will relleve the department of
great expense, and effect the purpose that
he bas In view.
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Mr. POPE. I must say on bebalf of
country newspapers that this ten-mile limit
or fifteen-mile limit is a mistake. It may
answer for small constituencies. or it may
answer for populous constituencies which
have several centres of population where
there are many newspapers published. But
it will not answer in the constituency that
I represent, whieh has only one newspaper,
and which Is 75 miles long and 35 miles
wide. I ask the Postmaster General to
consider favourably the case of those weekly
papers which are taken by -thousands of
people In Canada and who take no other
papers. I trust that the revenues that he
expects to receive from the carriage of news-
papers will meet his anticipations. I would
ask the Postmaster General to leave over
for further consideration any of these
amendments that affect the circulation of
weekly newspapers.

Mr. MoMULLEN. With respect to making
this system apply to counties, a place of
publication might be on the boundary Une
of a county or two counties. In that case
the definition of the counties would not meet
the requirements of the local press. If the
hon. gentleman would extend the distance
from ten to twenty miles, it would, I think,
meet with general approbation.

Mr. POPE. If twenty miles were adopted,
there was no reason why twenty-one miles
should not be equally applicable. When
limitation with respect to the circulation is
entered on, difficulty at once arises. It is
evident the bon. gentleman has not given
the matter consideraion. and ln fact it has
not received full attention from the com-
mittee. This arrangement will affect news-
papers that are weekly. both as regards time
of publication and their financial condition.
I ask the Postmaster General to give the
matter some serlous consideration.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) The
clause which is now before us is of such
importance that I deen it my duty to give
my views on the question. Everybody knows
tha.t the newspapers are -the real educators
of the people. It is the best ineans the peo-
ple have of informing their minds and in-
creasing their knowledge of public affairs.
The newspapers are certainly a medium
of education for the people. I believe that
the fact that Canada can boast to-day of
baving a better informed population among
all classes is attributable to the wider cir-
culation of the newspapers. The news-
papers are a mediunm of education for
the people. Now, Sir, what does the clause
of the Bill now under consideration pro-
pose to us ? This clause strikes a most
potent blow at the dissemination by the
press of most useful knowledge and in-
formation, and I regard 1t as an attempt
at the suppression of one of the greatest
educational means this country possesses.
Moreover, I hold that this measure is most

Mr. DAVIN.

unfair to the trade of the country. The
trade interests will certainly suffer from the
imposition of a tax which is bound to ham-
per and restriet the circulation of the press
and pa.rticularly that of the leading organs
of the public opinion. I am not ready to
admit that the newspapers which are sup-
porting the policy of the hon. gentlemen
opposite always tell the truth, but there are
other newspapers froin whieh the people
of tiis 'country obtain accurate and reliable
information. Now, I say that those news-
papers should have as free a circulation as
possible. I hold that the proposition to
impose a postage upon newspapers is an at-
tempt to tax knowledge against which I amn
bound to protest, to the utmost of my power.
Moreover, this measure will also result in a
considerable loss to the revenue of the coun-
try, and thereby swell the deficit ; for, in
spite of all the credit which the hon. gen-
tiemen opposite are constantly claiming,
there will certainly be another deficit this
year, as the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) himself had to admit. The exis-
tence of such a deficit leaving 0no room for
doubt, and when I consider that this new
Bill is going to infliet a loss on the revenue,
what, I ask, -will be ·the outcome of all this.,
and what will become of the country ? With
such a policy, we will soon have to face
direct taxation, a most undesirable thing.
Now. instead of eurtailing the publie rev-
enue, instead of limiting the circulation of
the press and preventing theIr reaching the
mass of the people, thereby circumscribing
the dissemination of knowledge and infor-
mation, as the Government are doing by the
imposition of a postage, the House ought to
vote down this ieasure. All those who are
interested in the prosperity of this country
ought to oppose the passage of this Bill,
even from the trade standpoint, as the news-
papers are a means of disseminating much
useful knowledge and information in refer-
énce to trade matters.

I see there is aiso a clause under whieh a
certain portion of newspapers would be ex-
empt, as being circulaited within a certain
zone. But hon. gentlemen are not agreed
even on that clause, as some propose to ex-
empt newspapers circula:ted within the ten-
mile zone. while othîers are In favour of a
twenty-mile limit. At all events. I look upon
this neasure as unfair. as it limits the cir-
culation of newspapers.

Mr. Cha irman, this measure, to ny mind,
is not calculated to promote the prosperity
of the Do'minion,; on the contrary, I re-
gard it as a retrograde ,tep, lu so far as It
takes away from the people a privilege con-
ferred on them and hampers the dissemina-
tion of useful information among the .mass
of the people. This Imposition of half a
cent per pound is a pretty high tax. The
publisher will have to charge this tax upon
the newspa pers he dIstribates, and so i-
crease the price to tbe subseribers ; so tbat
the trade Interests and the Industries of the
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country witl be affected by it, to a consider- certain geographical distance of the point of
able extent. The weekly publications would publication. To meet their view, I thought
have less to pay, or perhaps nothing at all, the zone system the most desirable. in the
and would benetit to that extent of this pro- United States the county systen prevails,
vision of the Bill, while the da.ilies would but how far It has satisfied public opinion,
have to lueur a very large expenditure. Is I am unable to say. The hon. member for
It fair, I ask, thus to interfere w-th the free Macdonald suggested twenty miles. That
circulation of newspapers, by re-linposing a would give a diameter of forty miles, a very
postage rate upon thiem? I think the Bill large exemption. If, however, the hon.
does not go far enough in exempting news- member for Lunenburg and other hon. gen-
papers circulated within a radius of ten or tiemen will be satisfied with a middle course
twenty miles. Why should we not maintain I will move that fifteen miles be inserted
the system now existing? îThose who enact- instead of ten miles. Taking it ail in all,
ed that systei were as broad-mided and as this change will no doubt make it satisfac-
devoted to the interests of the country as tory throughout the country.
the hon. gentlemen uow in power claim to
be. We have a system vhich gives satisfac- Mr. WALLACE. Will a weekly newspaper
tion to the general publ.ic, and I see no rea- in Toronto be delivered free to subscribers
son -why we should liamper and restrict the there?
free circulation of newspapers outside of a The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
ten or twenty-mile zone. never delivered newspapers free in the place

The hon. gentlen'en opposite cliniibed into of publication. This half cent limit does
power on a liberal plattfcrm. Now, I ask, not apply to residents in the place of publi-
are the hon. gentlemen acting ln a liberal cation. Such a change would involve the
spirit, when imposing a tax upon news- appointment of an army of letter carriers.
papers and restricting their cireulation with-
In a radius of ten or twenty miles? Such a Mr. POPE. While I should like to see
departure froi thei.r liberal professions everything absolutely free, as being in the
would be most deplorable. Let us, then, best interest of the country and for the ad-
not interfere with the wise policy of the vancement of public thought, still, in view
Conservative party in that respect ; let us of the fact that the Minister has a majority
not deprive the great mass of the people of behind him, speaking for myself I should
the means of increasing their knowledge of be glad to accept the proposition made.
public affairs, so as to enaible them to inforin Mr.KÂULU&CH.,.1 certainly must offer a
their minds in reference to public questions Mr. KUACH. :I certainlymster
and to give their support to the best Gov- word of acknowledgment to the Minster
ernment ln the generall nterests of the coun- for the kind consideration lie bas given to
try. It would be a retrograde step to take my request. I would certainly like the pro-
away from the people the prîvilege confer- vision to cover 20 or 25 miles ; but if the
red on theni and our plain duty is to main- hon. gentleman thinks e cannot go be-
tain the actual system whici is certainly the yond his amendment, must accept the in-
best yet devised. evitable.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Ethink
The POqTMASTE'R GENERAL. 1 wish I will have to adhere to the flfteen-mlle

to say a few words In answer to the pro- lirait.
positions made by the bon. members for rt
Lunenburg, Macdonald, and Comptonl
and to express my desire to meet their ougl. Did my leader, 3r. Pope, say that
wishes as fully as possible. With re-wa n3
spect to the proposition made by the hon.M.POPE.
member for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach), thatou..L but.It is abot ail estn fen
county lines should be the limits of free
transmission, I thought that would not give Mr. DAVIN. That is fot the question. I
as much satisfaction as a radial system. want ail country papers exempted.
Many papers are published, not in the cen-
tral portions but in remote portions of a Mr. KAULBACH. If the Minister wouid
county. The constituency of a newspaper make It twenty-five miles, I think that
may be largely in an adjoining county or would be acceptable to ail, even my hon.
counties, and ln that case the county limits friend froin Assinibola (Mr. Davin).
would not meet the requirements of such The POSTMÂSTER GIDNERAL. The
newspaper. Then as regards the provinces.
The population ls of the same character in'hn. gentlea Ma ulaafh) Is very wln-
adjoinlng provinces near the boundary line, gi
and a newspaper might have a constituency radiusoftweioty mies.
on both sides. and to adopt a provincial limit,
would exclude a large number of subscrlb- Mr. DAVIN. Tweuty-five miles would fot
ers. Looklng, therefore, at the subject from do ln the Nortb-west Terrltories. A paper
a general standpolnt, it will be found that publlsbed lnRegina wlll selI 150 or 200 miles

the rea buk o suseriersarewitin I awll Ihave taher tohon thefiftentile
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To Insert in clause 2, line 34, after the word
publication " the words 'or the population of

the place of publication does not exceed 2,500,"
and in line 36 to insert after the word "If:" the
words "in the case of newspapers published in
places having a population of 2,500."

Amendment negatived.
Mr. WALLACE. Does the amendment of

the Postmaster General provide that the
office of publication is within that area ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
The paper is to be posted at the place of
publication.

Section 3 agreed to.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We

will pass section 4 and consider section 5.
On section 5,
'Mr. WALLACE. W

an explanation of this.
e would like to have

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Section
39 of the Civil Service Act provides a form
of examination that is not always apt. I
think that when It comes to a man working
In a post office or doing mall service, his
examination ought to be confined strictly
to the work he 1s asked to do. He passes
a proper entrance examination, and, there-
fore, I do not think he should always be
liable to pass a promotion examination.

Mr. WALLACE. Would not the same
rule apply to other departments ; the Cus-
toms Department, for instance ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
consider It ought to be more general.

Yes, I

Mr. WALLACE. And more especially to
the Inland Revenue Department, which Is
more technical than any other.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
consider it ought to be more general.

Yes, I

-Mr. WALLACE. Then why fnot amend
the Civil Service Act in that respect instead
of making the rule apply to the Post Office
Department alone, where the reasons for
the change are less forcible than they would
be in the Department of Inland Revenue.
MInd you, I quite agree with the principle
the Postmaster General bas laid down, but
It should be made general.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I quite
agree with my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace)
that It ought to be made general, but at pre-
sent I am only dealing with the Post Office
Act, and the rest of the members of the
Government have not had an opportunity
of studying out the requirements of the
staff and the varlous officers of the depart-
ment. It would be a mistake to have one
needed reform stand over simply to enable
a lot of others deemed desirable to be
brought Into effect. Once a man bas passed
the necessary examination and entered the
service, thereafter the eficlency of his offce
work depends upon his discharging the tech-
nical work which he is engaged In, stamp-

Mr. DAVIN.

ing, sorting, handling the material and so
on. I do not .think it is fair te be eternally
holding over the heads of members of the
service the bugbear of an examination on
undefined subjects.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Mr.
Chairman, as I understand It, this elause
provides that clerks employed in post offices,
mail couriers, and so on, shall be herea:fter
examined on the work of the post office, by
such per-sons *as are, fron time to tine,
designated by the Postmaster General. When
those eiployees diseharge their duies pro-
perly, and there is no complaiut about their
office work, I do not see any reason why
they should be obliged to pass sncb examina-
tione. But this mn1ay be an a·ttemwpt at ex-
enptiug certain persons from passing their
entrance ex.dminatioqs.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
only way we could test them is by ex-
aminling them. In the railway mail ser-
vice, we have adopted a system with great
benefit. The number of mistakes made in
the sorting of letters by the railway mail
clerks bas fallen .to a most marked extent
since we adopted the plan af competitive
examinations. There Is no way short of
an examination to ascertain whether or not
an officer is discharging his duties properly.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Tra.nslation.) To tell
the truth, It muay be that, after lhaving pass-
ed such examinations, tihey are less ikible to
nake mistakes in the discharge of their
tec'hnieal work ; still, I an of opinion that
ithese competitive examinations oughît to be
limited.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. (Trans-
lation.) To what ?

.Mr. MARCOTTrE. (Translation.) This ex-
amination should be confiued strictly to the
work the employee dias to do. For instance,
a clerk doing mail service should pass one
or -two examinations, after whieh lie shoul-d
be exempted fron any furtier test. I do
not think t is fair to he continu.nlly holding
over the heads of members of the civil ser-
vice .the threat of an examination. There
onglit to be a limfit of age, beyond which a
man, say fifty or sixty years old, should be
exempt fron passing any examination. One
or two examinations ought to be a sufficient
test of a man's abilities. It requires a cer-
tain amount of work to prepare those ex-
aminations. It wonld only e fair to specify
thme number of examinations to be passed by
au enmployee. That is the course which is
followed In other walks of life. For instance,
physicians and lawyers are not subjected to
any such conpetitive examinations. I would
have a limit fixed for the civil service em-
ployees just the same as with lawyers and
phiysIclans. I amn nfrald the hon. gentleman
is aiming at exempting those employees fron
their entrance examination.

The POST-MASTER GENERAL. (Trans-
laltion.) No.
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Mr. MARCOTE. (Translation.) The!
Civil Service Act provides for different kinds
of examinations. suchi as qualifying and pro-
motion exaninatio3s.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. ('Trans-
lation.) After t>he entrance examinatious are
passed.

Mr. M1ARCOTTE. (Translation.) Well,
those exauinations are a necessity. Tiere
is a certain ameunt of techuical knowledge1
which those eniployees require mi order toÎ
discharge properly their duties. Sueih ex-
aminations are calculated to raise the stand-
ard of the civil service. Those enployees
forni an important class of the coamunity
and, in my opinion, if hie standard of educa-
tion for the civil service were raised, it
would save the Goverumeut considerable ex-
penditures. Let us take, for Instance, tle
Railway Department. I think that the emu-
ployees who wsish to enter that braneli of the
civil service ought to possess al the techni-
cal kuowledge of the work they are to be
engaged ln.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. (Translation.)
I think the hon. gentlemian had better con-
fine hiiself to the clause now undér con-
sideration. ie is referring to railway mat-
ters, whioh are not gernaue to the iatter
before the comnimittee.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I an
speaking to the clause. I was just showing
that entrance exaninations were a necessity.
and I took, to illustrate my argument. the
IRailway Department, and -I said thait the
employees. in that branclh of the civil service
ouglt to have the required technical knowl-
edge. Inu that way, the Government would not
be obliged to give contracts to outsiders and
to contractors. If the Goveranient employees
lhad al the technical knowledge required for
the discharge eof their duties, it would pre-
veut combines and mouopolies being formed
with a view to compete against the Gov-
ernment, which is one of the grievances the
hon. gentlemen opposite often complain of.
Moreover, if those employees had the requir-
ed technical knowledge, it would obviate au-
other evil whleh is ranimpant in this couutry ;
It would put 'a stop to the too nunerous
applIcations of place-hunters. On these sev-
eral grounds, I hold thiat every applicant for
a civil service position ouglit to be subjected
to a very severe test, and thiat he should pass
a thorough examination before entering the
civil service. As I said. were such a, polley
to prevall, it would obviate very serious evils
and the mnembers of the Governmient, instead
of being beseiged by place-hunters, would
only have to tell the 'pplicants : " Pass your
examination, and show us that you are
qualified to f111 the position you are applylg
for." *Tn that way, there would not be seen
so many party hangers-on and place-hunters
looking for elvil service positions. I cannot
support clause 5, because, In 'my opinion, it
is merely a velled attempt at Imposing the

burden of an examination on men of experi-
ence and otherwise well qualified for the dis-
charge of their duties, while it seeks to ex-
empt fron it those %vîho wish to enter thé
civil service.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I as-
sume that the arrangement made by the
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) bas been
abandoned, and therefore it would be quite
in order for us to take the other clause, but
I prefer to yield a point and reserve the
clause.

Mr. POPE. It Is only a dead letter clause.
The POSTMASTEDR GENERAL. I think

the arrangement was a dead letter.
The Committee rose and reported progress.
Mr. POPE. Will-the hon. Minister of Fi-

nance be kind enough to tell us what will
be the business to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF' FINANCE. An ar-
rangement was made to name a day for a
discussion of the motion of the hon. member
for Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), and that will be the
first order for to-morrow. I move that the
House do now adjourn.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 3.13 a.m. (Wednesday).

IIOUSE 0F cOMMoSNs.
WEDNE.SDAY, l8th May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
'clock.

1>R.AYERs.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 147)-(from the Senate)-to amend
the Canada Evidence Act, 1893.-(Mr. Fitz-
patrick.)

BRIGADE CAMP-THIRD MILITARY
DISTRICT.

Mr. GUILLET (by Mr. -McCleary) asked,
When and where will the brigade camp or

camps for the third mllitary district be held ?
The MI'NISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE (Mr. Borden). The two military
distriets, Nos. 3 and 4, have been united
for some years for the purpose of camp.
This year there will be two camps, one at
Kingston and the other at Belleville.

Mr. FOSTER.
this year ?.

They will be disunited

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DU.
FENCE. Yes, for this year.
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LIEUT.-COL. R. Z. ROGERS.

Mr. GUILLET (by Mr. McCleary) asked,

What was the reason that Lieut.-Col. R. Z.
Rogers, who recently retired trom the command
of the 40th Battalion, was not transferred to
the infantry reserve of officers ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Lleut.-Col. R. Z.
Rogers was not placed on the reserve of
offcers because at the time of his retirement
the regulations did not admit of I. Since
then the regulations have been modified
and now Lieut.-Col. Rogers is eligible and
will be placed on the reserve of offieers.

MARTIN LAMBERT, OF MONTAGUE,
P.E.I.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked,

What are the grounds on which Martin Lam-
bert, caretaker of the Dominion public building
at Montague, P.E.I., was dismissed ? At whose
suggestion wae he dismissed, and who recom-
mended his successor ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Mr. Martin Lanibert's services
were dispensed wlth for the efficlency of
the service. His successor was appointed
on the recommendation of people lu whom I
have entire confidence.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRI-ME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That when this House adjourns this day, Wed-
nesday, ft standa adjourned until Friday, the
20th instant.

Sir OHA1RLES TUPPER. Would mv
right hon. frIend be able to say what he
proposes to do when we adjourn on Frlday ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I am very
mueh in the hands of the House wlth regard
to that. We might perhaps sit on Satur-
day If It would be convenient to my hon.
friends on the other side.

Hon. MEMBERS. Yes ; Do.
The PRIME MINISTER. I see there Is

some difference of opinion about that. We
might think It over and come to some
couelusion on FrIday.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.

'Mr. McDOUGALL. To those of us who
come from a long distance and find it Im-
poussble to ga t home, except perhaps once

*during four monvths, it ls rather hard that
we abould have to postpone the business of
the House on Friday evening, as we often
are obliged to do, because a large number
of the members go home. - I think we
should at the last of the session get a
Saturday to transset business.

Mr. BORDbEN (KIug's).

The PRIME MINISTER. The Govern-
ment is auxious to consuit the wishes and
the convenience of the House in that re-
spect. There is a great deal in what my
hon. friend (Mr. McDougall) bas just said.
It is rather unpleasant, to say the least of It,
for gentlemen who live at a great distance
to have these repeated holidays. To-morrow
Is a holiday and the House cannot sit. But.
if it be equally convenient to replace to-
morrow by slttlng on Saturday the Govern-
ment would perhaps be able to meet that
vIew.

SirC HARLES TUPPER. We are all
anxlous at this period of the session to
faclltate the business of the fHouse and
to learn as far as we can what prospect
there is of prorogation.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Supple-
mentary Estimates for the eurrent year
were brought down yesterday, and the
Supplementary Estimates fox) next year

wIll be brought down, I hope, on Friday.
Then we wIll be able to state to the House
what other measures we bave to bring,
and probably we can anticipate prorogation.
I trust as soon as we have brought down
all the Supplementary Estimates to be able
to take two sIttings each day after the
24th of May.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.

THE LATE SPANISH AMBASSADOR TO
WASHINGTON-HIS PRESENCE

IN CANADA.

Mr. CHARIION. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to direct the atten-
tion of the right hon. leader of the Govern-
ment to the fact of the presence ln Canada
of Seno.r Polo, the late Spailsh ambassador
to Washington, and the members of the
Spanish embassy. These gentlemen have
been In Canada since the outbreak of the
war between Spain and the UnIted States,
and it seems from recent developments that
they are actively engaged In . attending to
af!airs connected wlth the war. A day or
two ago a man by the name of Downing
was arrested as a spy in Washington. His
actions and communIcation were traced-

Mr. SPEAKER. Te hon. member must
oonfIne himself to asklng a question unless
he moves the adjournament.

Mr. CHARIJTON. 'I do not wish to do so
nnless It le absolutely necessary. This man
committed sulede, and hIs communleations
were traeed to the panish Minister end
-members of the Spanlsh embassy. A num-
ber of Spanbardshave orossed <rom Canada
to the United States and are now under the
surveillance of the Amerlean police authorl-
ies. It seeme to me we have in Canada

a combination of diplomatists belonglng to
Spain and recently from Washington, who
are carrying on operations of some charac-
ter here, and fi apprehend there might be
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danger of our position as a neutral power
being compromised by the action of these
gentlemen. I wish to call the attention
of tlhe rIght bon. leader of the Government
to the condition of affairs, and ask whether
the matter has come under bis consideration,
and whether any steps are proposed in the
premises.

The PRIME -3fINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurierý. I must say to my hon. friend
that the attention of the Government bas
not been called to the presence of the late
Spanish ambassador at Washington, who
is now and has been for some time in Can-
ada. My bon. friend Is aware that the
British Government and nation bas always
been the refuge of refugees under any cir-
cum.stances. So long as the Spanish am-
bassador does not abuse the hospitality of
this nation, this Government does not con-
celve that It is in any way bound to take
notice of his presence. !He is treated as
every other citizen would be. During this
unfortunate war now takIng place between
the United States. and Spain, It Is the In-
tention of the Government-and it is our
Intention not only from our own inclination
but the positive orders ,f the Imperlal
authorities-to keep absolute neutrality be-
tween the contending parties. We are tak-
ing every precaution possible so that the
neutrality laws shall not be vIolated, elther
la favour of the United States or Spain.

Mr. MACLEAN. I may say that I had the
pleasure of meeting the Spanleh ambas-
sador ln Toronto and conversed with him
and some of bis friends ; and as far as I
could gather, they were most careful net
to violate the laws of neutrailty or to say
anythIng that could ln any way be offensive
to the Anierleans, and'I car. see no reason
why they should not be allowed to enjoy
the privilege of living In Canada as long as
they saw fit.

ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. McCLEARY. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I wish to draw the at-
tention of the Goverument to a subject that
has been aiready onee or twIce brought to
Its notiee. I refer to the Alien Labour Law,
and if .necesoryI will conclude the few
observations I have ito make wlth a mo-
tion to adjourn. When this House and the
Government undertook to put on the Sta-
tute-book of thîs country au Allen Labour
Law, It appears to me that we should have
gone into the work with a great deal more
bart and thoroughness than we did.
There was ettiher necessity for such a
law, or there was no neessit. If
there was no necessity for It, then ?we should
'have not bothered with it at all ; but if
there was a necessity, then we should have
devised such a law asrwould meet the re-
quIrements of the case. It la unnecessary
for me to ergue the necessity of sudh a

law, because that is admitted on all liands.
The leaders of both parties have declared
that -they are in entire sympatby with sucl
a law. Indeed, the right hon. leader of
the Government, after he had formed hlis
Government, declared In Ontarlo, during the
by-elections, that hle would have placed upon
the Statntebook a law, word for word and
Une for line, with the Amerlean law in force
agalnst C<tnadians. But instead of this.
we have had put upon our statutes a law
merely in name, so far as I can learn,
and I am interested somewl4at, representing
as I do a border constituency. We have
put upon the statutes something merely to
be played with and not Intended to 'be seri-
ously enforced. The other day, in reply
to some hon. member, the Government
brought down a return of the names of
the officers appointed by it to enforce this
law. I do not know what Instructions were
given other officiais, but I know that lu my
county, although [ have not seen either of
the gentlemen oppointed at Fort Ersie or
Bridgeburg as to what instructions they had
from the Government, they are encumbered
by the lack of definite lnstructions. Yes-
terday I had a letter from a workingman-
and there are no polities ln this matter and
ought not to be-stating that he had looked
for work on the stone quarry opened in my
county, and he found there some 150 Italians
imported from Buffalo, and he could not get
any work. These italians are employed
under contract, because every man of them
has to give $2 to get the job before he
comes across. This man tells me that the
offler appointed ito enforce the law does
not do bis duty, and does not know what
to do because of laek of Instructions from
the Government, eo that we are labouring
under the disadvantage of having these
men Imported, who are not only foreigners
to Canada, but who just colonize ln Buf-
falo and sell their labour. They bld against
oir Canadian labour, and yet rwe have no
means of enforcing the law'; of if the law
can be enforced, the officers there do not
get the backing they should from the Gov-
ernment. I want just to repeat wbat I
said with regard to the law not belng en-
forced in the county In whIch I live. Not
only bave we this difficulty so far as labour
is concerned, but our railway employees
make a great deal of omplaint. One of
the largest railway in this country. the
Grand Trunk Railway, In whleh millions
of dollars of the people's money have been
invested, and from whli we never expet
a single dollar-this railway company, when-
ever It hias the opportunity, removes a Cana-
dian and puts on an Amerlean ln his place.
Only a few weeks ago two or three prom-
nent -men, who had worked their way up
from the bottom, were removed from the
positions they had and Americans brought
in to take their place. - do not presume
that this Parliament has jurisdieton over
the Grand Trunk Bailway; but If we en-
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forced the labour law as we should, these with Spain. While we are supposed to be
people would not he allowed to act in this neutral and are neutral, still Britain's heart,
way towards their Canadian employees. I like .the Canadian heart, beats in unison
think this is a very opportune time for the with the people of the United States. But,
Government to take action. They should notwithstanding this, I am free to declare
either amend the law in force to-day or that there is an undercurrent of feeling, and
else enforce fully, freely, rigidly and suffi- not a small one or a weak one, in the breasts
ciently the law as it is. I believe that of Canadians, that we would like to see the
every member on this side would assist the United States get a little bit of a spanking
Government in passing a Bill that would to begin with, and why-
meet the case. If the present law requires Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.amendment, and in my opinion it does, and
If the Government will undertake to amend Mr. McCLEIRY. Surely, I am free to say
it so as to give our Canadians the protec- that. And why is it ? Because the United
tion they should have, every hon. member i States have not treated us decently--
on this side will belp the Government to Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.pass the amendment and make the law of
some use. Mr. MCOLEARY. They have not. Some

Mr. COWAN. What amendment would hon. members seem to think we ought not
you suggest to say that. I think that i ought to be

straight, honest and frank and square in
Mr. McCLEARY. I would suggest not this matter. That is my feeling and the

havIng so much red tape as we have about feeling of the constltuents I have the honour
the law to-day. We should have our magis- to represent-that we have been treated in-
trates on the spot empowered to instruet J1decently and in a manner in which no
the officers that might be appointed by the Christian nation sbould treat another, parti-
Government to enforce the law, and have cularly another speaking the same language.
in the law what would meet the require- I do not take a second place to any man In
ments of the case. my attachient to the Anglo-Saxon race and

The i-JNISTEE OF RAILWAYS ANI) my belief in their superlority. Nor do I
CAN ALS Mr. Blair). If the hon. gentle- doubt more than any other man what will
man will allow me,-I would like to ask himbe the outcome as between Spain and the
a question. Referring to the statement he United States. But I am expressing the
made that the Grand Trunk Railway were underlying feelirg of Canadians. that we
adptnga sthe ofa diring aadan werhave not been treated right by the Unitedadopting a systpom of dischargng Canadaa States. And, while we look for. and prayeritpyees for the purpose of making placs for their ultimate success. we do want tofor ec'Itizens o! the United ïStates, I suppose1 receive at the hands of the United States

the hon. gentleman speaks from personal better treatment than we have recelved la
knowledge. Would he be good enough then., te paSt.ethope the Goverment willrci ee
to give me the names of persons so dis- ther way clear, as I suggested, ether to
charged, and of persons so employed, their mend the law or enforce it, so that It wll
occupations, or in what capacity they are be of some use to the le f this coun
or were employed. This done, the matter i iOfom o thpeopue t 0futry.
could be looked into. eg to move the adjourment of the

House.
Mr. M1CLEARY. I shall be glad to give The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-ihe hon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair,, rier). I sincerely hope my hon. riend (-

the informatbin he asks for. I do not wish l îeI ) wh lias takn bieat(Mr.
to give it off-hand, but 1 know that I shallU*Clary) wha has just taken his seat, in
be able to furnish t Ih a bis utterances, which, at the moment called

forth some expressions of dissent, speaks his
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDCwn personal feeling and not the feeling of

CANALS. It is a very grave statement. .- is party. I would rather hope that upon
the present occasion, though we are bound

Mr. McCLEARY. I may say, as the hon. to be neutral and must be neutral in the
Minister bas called my attention to this present diflieulties between the United
matter, that, although I go home every 8tates and Spain-î should like to believe
week, and thouglh I never go home without that, If there Is a feeling at gl, apart from>
having conversations witlh the railway men our sense of neutrality and of our duty as
of the different sections, Toronto, Hamilton neutrals, It is a feeling of sympathy for
and Niagara Falls, every time 1 have gone those who are our neighbours and who share
home complaints have been made to me ln the continent wlth us. With regard to the
this regard. I can get the hon. Minister the subject matter whIch has been brought to
information he wants. This is an opportune the attention of the Bouse by my hon.
time to seek a reciprocal relation with the frIend, I have onl* this to say: The hon
United States tu this matter. If we wish to gentleman has been good enough to refer tohave it. The people of Great Britain and the attitude I at one time took on this
Canada are. I believe. 'n hbearty syrn- question. I stated on more thian one occa-
pathy with the people of the United States sion-and J do nlot desire to recall the words
in their present unfortunate position of war I miade use of-that I Iooked upon this

Mr. McCLEARY.
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American Allen Labour Law as a most un- are suffiiently instructed, I am not pre-
fortunate measure ; that I hoped it would pared at this moment to say. I understand
be repealed ; and if it were not repealed, fron my hon. friend (Mr. iMeCleary) that in
then I should feel it my duty to ask Parlia- the section in which the hon. gentleman's
ment to pass a similar law, line for line, constituency is situated. in the Niagara pen-
word for word. I took this position, not be- insula. he finds that the officers are not
cause I thought the American law was a Droperly instructed.
good one, not because I approved of such a All I have to say to my bon. friend in this
measure. but simply because I thought this regard is that he should call the attention
the best means to bring to the attention of of the Minister of Justice at once to that
our American neighbours the hostile char. condition of things. If the officer which we
aeter of their legislation. A measure was have appointed in the Niagara Peninsula
introduced last session in this Parliament, does not do his duty, if he is not properly
and, during my absence in England, was instructed, if, in the opinion of my hon.
passed. It w-as not made so stringent an friend, he abstains from doing certain things
Act as I thought it would be. it was not which he ought to do, I think my hon. frlend
made so stringent as I intended it would would do well, in view of his own convie-
be. but I have not to pass judgment on this tions and in the interest of his clients, to
matter at the present time. I have only caul upon the Minister of Justice and ask
this to say to my hon. friend (Mr. McCleary) him to give further Instructions. I do not
-even if the law is delieient and if it had to say that the Minister of Justice will follow
be amended. I would ask Parliament not to the advIce of my hon. friend, but if he does
choose the present moment to amend it. not do so, it will be for good and sufficient
At this moment I would deprecate, and I reasons. I imagine. Therefore, I would
think everybody ought to deprecate that rather that my hon. friend, Instead of bring-
at this moment, when our neighbours are ing the matter before this House, should
engaged in war, any action should be taken call upon the Department of Justice and
by this Parliament which ever so remotely endeavour to see that the law is properly
looks hostile to them. For my part I would observed. But I have only to repeat, as I
rather submit to some inconvenience, to see- said a moment ago. that in view of the
ing the law a little deficient, even if it were events traríspiring at the present time, we
deficient in my own judgment than at this should proceed very cautiously and with
moment, when it is possible that the great prudence in this matter.
mother country and the American nation
may assume more friendly relations than Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I rise for the
they have ever assumed before-I say it purpose of expressing my entire ae-
would be much to be deplored, much to be quiescence in , the sentiments which
regretted that the Canadian Parliament have Just fallen fron the leader of
should do ever so small an act which would the House. As you. Sir, well know, and
impair what we expect to take place. Now, as the House knows, I have on varlous oc-
with regard to the law which is, it may be, casions expressed strongly the view that It
deficient. If it Is deficient we must take it was absolutely necessary in the interest of
as it is at the present time. .1 agree with Canada that we should take a firm stand in
my hon. friend, however, that the law as it the protection of our own people against
is should be put in force, not because j 'any aggressive action or laws that were cal-
particularly favour it, but because it is ou culated to operate injuriously to Canada. No
the Statute-book and ought to be enforced, person has pressed that view upon the
whenever it is possible to have it enforced. fHouse more strongly that I have myself.
I was glad to have the testimony of my Sorne time ago, during the present session,
hon. friend from Essex (Mr. MeGregor) a I drew attention to the great disparity that
few days ago on this subject, to the effect existed between the way in which Cana-
that an appointment of an agent at Windsor dians are treated in the United States who
had had the effeet of bringing a better state are engaged In mining industries there, and
of things ln Windsor and Detroit; that the treatment accorded by Canada to clti-
Canadians could go to work in Detroit and zens of the United States wben coming into
American workingmen could come over to any part of this country. I have witnessed
work ln Windsor. Now, that is what we with great pleasure a measure recently in-
want. We do not want any measure of troduced into the Senate of the United States
hostility between the two nations. The of America, and which, I trust, If It has not
Americans are free to come and work in already become law, wIll become lw ait a
competition wIth us, provided we have the very early date, providing that Canadians
same freedom to go and work against thèm. shail have ail the rights and privileges lu
There may be some points on the frontier Alaska that are aecorded In the Canadian
where American officers are over-zealous, Yukon to citizens of the United States. I
where they overstep the mark and where it hall that step with great satisfaction asthe
is possible an unfortunate state of things beginnîng of what 1 hope wil be fair,
exIsts. At corresponding points upon the kindly and recIprocal legiation operating
Canadian frontier, we have our own offleers upon parties engaged in Industries on bot-h
and our own agents. Whether or not they side--o.&the.Une.-I u -ayi -ta
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witnesslng, as I have done with unqualified
pleasure, the great degree of rapprochement
which has recently taken place between
Great Britain and the United States of AM-
erica. I entirely agree with my right
hon. friend that the present moment would
be a most inauspicious one for us to take
any such action as has been suggested, even
when, under other circumstances, we would
be warranted in takIng it. In my judgment
the kindly feeling that has been generated
and exhibited so largely, not only on the
part of Great Britain and the varlous por-
tions of the Empire, but on the part of the
raost intelligent and important citizens of the
United States of America, is indicative of a
better state of things ln the future than has
heretofore existed. I believe It is in the in-
terest of both the United States and of
Canada that the most cordial commercial
and social relations should exist between
the two countries. While we are bound to
respect that complete neutrality that has
been proclaimed by the parent state in re-
ference to the unfortunate war that now ex-
ists between the United States and Spain,
nevertheless I feel that we cannot forget
that the people of Canada, as of Great Bri-
tain, are but one branch of a great English-
speaking family, and that the interests of
peace. the Interests of civilization and the
interests of the world, would be promoted by
the most cordial co-operation between the
two great nations.

Mr. SPROULE. In saying a few words
on this question I do not wish to be under-
stood as saying anything çthat might be con-
strued into an unfriendly feeling towards
the United States. But I recognize that the
ends of friendship will best be attained when
each nation secures to their own people their
full rights. Within the last two days, ln
connection with this labour law business,
there was brought to my notice circumstan-
ces that exist In the Georgian Bay district,
which I think ought to be looked into by
whoever has been appointed In that district
to carry out the Alien Labour Law. If there
ls an agent ln that district whose duty it is
to look after the enforcement of the law, he
Is evidently not dolng it ; because I received
a letter yesterday from a f rlend of mine,
end this Is what he says relating to a por-
tion of country where labourers come ln
from the United States :

I have just returned from Byng Inlet, where I
have been working for a short time for the
Holland & Emory Lumber Company, who own
and operate lumber mills there. The company
have over thirty Americans in their employ, in
fact all the best positions are filled by aliens,
to the detriment of Canadians. They have
charge of the most important positions, such as
foremen in the mills and lumber yards. They
are now putting up a large shingle mill, and they
have Americans here to run It. The United
States boats and barges coming for lumber bring
o' ',r workmen, machinery and supplies, and land
the -after night, and to the best of my know-

Sir CHARLES Tu[PPER.

ledge, no report Is made to the customs. The
steam barge "C. F. Curtis," of Buffalo, arrived
there on Sunday, the 8th instant. She landed
eight passengers after dark that night ; they
left the vessel separately, so as not to attract
the attention of the customs. Teams were draw-
Ing away the machinery, steam pipes and fittings,
ail 1Aght, and the customs officer had no know-
ledge of what they were doing, as he did not go
aboard until Monday morning.

This writer further says that every official
ln that district Is Instructed to wInk at vio-
lations of the law. I do not know how it ls,
but It would seem if such a state of things
could not go on without its being known in
the locality, and whoever Is charged with
the duty of lookIng after these things,
should be more alert. This writer says that
it does not do for a man who ls entrusted
with the duty of enforcing the Allen Labour
Law, to go and notify these men to leave,
because they leave for a short time and then
come right back and go to work, perhaps
in the same camp, or other camps in the lo-
cality, and they are working on the same as
usual. To make law effectual at all, these
men must be deported from the country, as
Canadians are deported from the United
States when they go there to work. The
leader of the Government says we should
not do anything that might be construed as
hostilty against the United States. Now, I
do not understand that protecting our own
rights should be regarded as hostillty. When
we treat them quite as well as they treat us
in the same hlne, our conduet should be re-
garded as no more hostile to them than
theirs should be regarded as hostile to us.
If their acts must be regarded as hostile,
why should they treat us In such a manner ?
Then I say If we do no more than they do,
our conduet towards them should not be re-
garded as hostile. An hon. member said he
was glad to be Informed that at Windsor
they allowed Americans to come In from De-
troit and labour in Canada, as Canadians
went over from Windsor and found labour
in the United States. If that same condition
of things existed In the Georgian Bay, we
would not have the same ground of com-
plaint, because Canadians could follow the
raw material that went over there and get
employment, and could share with the Am-
ericans ln the labour of manufacturing
that raw material. But the same condition
does not exIst as regards Canadians recelv-
ing admission to the United States, ln
MIchigan, when they follow the raw material
which leaves their own country, as exists
with respect to the Americans who are al-
lowed to come here and take away labour
from Canadians. I have been requested to
call the attention of the House to this mat-
ter, and If a gentleman bas not been ap-
pointed there to look after the Allen Labour
Law, I trust the Minister of Justice will see
that one is appointed at an early day, and
will give him instructions to do his duty ln
the same way as do American officers at
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Niagara or any other point along the fron-
tier.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There was an
understanding with the House that to-day
was to be given to the hon. member for
North Bruce (Mr. MeNelll) to move the
resolution whieh he bas long had on thel
paper, and I ar very much afraid that
this discussion, if protracted, will materially
interfere with carrying out the agreementi
made by both sides of the House. I merely
mention this to hon. gentlemen who may
desire to say something on this subjeet,
and to suggest that they should be as brief
as possible.

Mr. CHARLTON. I only intend to oc-
cupy a very few moments in replying to
some points made by hon. gentlemen op-
posite. I must express my very great
gratitieation at the tone of the remarks
made this afternoon by the leader of the
Government and also by the leader of the
Opposition ; and I feel doubly grateful from
the fact that my own position in these mat-
ters is in a measure justified by the atti-
tude taken by the leader of the Opposition
this afternoon. The remarks of the bon.
memnber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) are
directly antagonistlc to the position and
iemarks of his leader, and I must character-
ize them as being, under the circumstances,
in somewhat bad taste.

MIr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman
eau put them with the bad-taste speches
he bas delivered In this House for many
years.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman is
quite at sea with respect to the facts, or,
alleged faets, he presented to the House.

Mr. SPROULE. I may say to the hon.
gentleman that I hold in my hand a letter
from a man that I believe to be reputable.,
honest and truthful ; and I let the facts
stand for themselves.

Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. gentleman can
m e a personal explanation when the hon.
mefaber for North Norfolk bas coneluded.

Mr. CHARLTON. I was about to say
that when the Ontario Government last
fall made a condition that no alien labour
was to be employed by lumbermen in On-
tario and that the supplies should be ex-
elusively purehased ln Canada, American
lumbermen very freely agreed to conform
to that regulation, and I belleve they have
very falthfully done so. I do not think
the information which the hon. gentleman,
presented with respect to Holland & Emory
is well founded. I do not believe any con-
siderable number of Americans, or any
Amerleans knowlng the tacts, are so aeting.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not care wbat
you thlnk, but there are the tacts.

Mr. OHARLTON. The bon. gentleman is
rather peppery. It le very diffleult for,
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employers having men in camp to ascertain
wha.t ls their nationality. Many represent
themselves to be Canadians, and possibly
the employer may be Imposed upon. But
these lumbermen have very good and suffi-
cient reason to desire to conform faithfully
to the law, because the penalties under It
are very severe, and they -are desirous of
satisfying the On-tario authorities, and I be-
lieve they intend to do so, and to the best
of their ability they bave doue so. I know
'that Canadian labourers are employed in
Michigan mills and lumber camps to a great
extent, and there is not the slightest impedi-
ment to their going to Cheboygan. Alpena
or Bay City or other Michigan points and
obtaining employment. I belileve, more-
ever. that where one American is employed
in the Georgian Bay district a dozen Cana-
dians are employed li Miehigan.

With respeet to the statement made by
the hon. member for Welland (Mr. Me-
Cleary) as to the treatment extended to us
by the United States, it is to be borne in
mind that the Allen Labour Law of that
country was not designed to apply to Can-
ada ; it was designed to apply to Bohemia.
Hungary, Poland and some other European
countries where abuses existed, and it was
not called into existence and was not de-
signed primarily to go into effect against
Canada. Canadians are ln high favour Inthe United States, botb men and women ;they secure employment readily, their ser-
vices are sought after and they secure some
of the very best positions in the country.With respect to the enforcement of theAlien Labour Law agalnst Canadlans. I
am informed,, and I believe correctly, thatMr. De Barry, the Allen Labour Commis-
sioner in Buffalo, never enforeedI it against
Canadians except where he had been In-
foried by trades unions in Canada of the
comuing of labou;rers, and I belleve it was
on cecount of information furnished by
Canadian trades unions in every case that
the aetiond otthe labour commissioner atBuffalo anti other places wastaken. There
is no disposition and no desire In that eoUn-
try to enforce this law against Canadians,
and they have not done it in any case ex-cept where .the matter was brought oftleially
to their notice and it was necessary that
some action should be taken. I repeat,
that this law was not desIgned agalnst
Canada, but It was designed against otherelasses of foreigners altogether.

With respect to the assertions of the hon.member for Welland in regard to the GrandTrunk Railway, and the substiution of
Americans for Canadians by the new man-
agement, the hon. gentleman was unableto name a single instance when challenged
to do so 'by the Minliter of Railways.

Mr. McCLEARY. I am prepared to givenames.
Mr. CHARLTON. The list the hon. gen-

tleman will be able to pr¶are, atter con-
sideratlon, will be a very meagre oe,
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Mr. McCLEARY. It will be a truthful to make my remarks as brief as possible. I
one. desire to say that with every sentiment

given expression to in the House this after-
Mr. CHARLTON. I travel as much as noon regarding the advisability and desira-

does the hon. gentleman. I comne m COn- hility of promoting the friendliest possible
tact with conductors. brakesmen and other relations with the great nation to the south,
employees. The complaints made are not I am entirely in accord ; and I hail. as I
so much because of Aiericans being sub- believe every British subject hails, the rap-
stituted for Canadians, but the complaints prochement taking place between these two
arise generally in consequence of such ar- great nations, the United States and
rangements being entered into as that re- tl:e motherland. I feel sure that if unity
cently made by the Wabash Railway, by of purpose and action can be brought
which the Air Line has been placed un- about by the statesmen of both these
der Amuerican management. Of course countries, then the welfare of the great
the Americans bring over locomotives masses of the people will be substantially
and employ their own en. But the proiote d. But, Mr. Speaker. while holding
argument that the new management tiese views and having ihese aspirations,
of the Grand Trunk is detrimental to the and(1 desiious of seeing the people of Can-
interests of Canada is quite erroneous, and ada. as a portion of the British Empire, liv-
the present management of that road is ing in the friendliest possible relations with
very active and up to da te. It is now recog- the people of the United States, it seems to
nized to be one of the best managed roads me that we ought not to forget the duty we
in America. and there are no well founded owe to the Canadian people and especially
charges to be brouglit against this manage- to Canadian workingmen. We in this Par-
ment. I think the hon. gentleman, particu- liament should endeavour to discharge our
larly in bis remarks with regard to the man- duty towards our own people fearlessly,
agement of the Grand Trunk. was entirely but of course witbout giving offence. My
unfair. and his remarks were unwarranted lion. friend from Welland (3r. MeCleary) has
by the facts of the case. I do not desire to glven instances which have come to his per-
detain the House. I rose merely to correct sonal knowledge of the non-enforcement of
the statement made by the hon. member for the Alien Labour Law which was put upon
Grey (Dr. Sproule), for bis remarks are al- the statutes of Canada by, I belleve, a unani-
most entirely destitute of foundation. The mous vote of this Parliament last session. The
hon. gentleman did not purposely make rlght bon. the Premier tells us now, that in
them, but I believe he bas been imposed lhis absence the Bill was emasculated and the
upon in presentlng statements which. I be- Act probably not as strong as he would like
lieve. from my knowledge of the case, are it to be, but I respectfully draw attention to
not well grounded or founded im fact. the fact that this is the first time the right

Mr. SPROULE. I ean only say in reply hon. gentleman bas given us that informa-
Mr.thePbo. e I cra othe sa neplytion. This question of the enforcement of

to the hon. member that the gentleman the Alien Labour Law bas been brought be-
from whom I have received the letter I fore the House several times during the pre-
have known for twenty years. and I believe sent session, but we were not advised until
he is as honest, truthful and sincere as is to-day that there were evidently umistakes
the hon. member for North Norfolk. The and defects in the law ; and so far as we are
information given, he says, he can prove aware no steps have been taken by Gov-
by twenty or thirty men ln the employ of ernment to remedy these defects. I myself
the company. With respect to the other took the course suggested by the Prime -Min-
point, I may say that two men from my ister, of drawlng the attention of the Minis-own locality, who live within three miles ter of Justice to the condition of affairsof the village, went to the United States existing in the city of Toronto. It bas beenand were compelled to return owing to the said that ln border towns where workmenAlien Labour Law. and they spoke to me pass and repass from Canadato the Unitedabout it, saying such injustice to Canada States and vice versa, frietion takes place,shouldInduce us to pass a similar law pro- but the city of Toronto is an inland cityhibiting their workmen from coming into and the strike which unfortunately hasCanada to take employment. Is that not taken place in that city, and into the merits
sufficient evidence to satisfy the hon. gen- o wich I do nt propoe to enter, has given
tieman ? It is sufficient to satisfy my mind. an opportunIy ot proving the Inefficient
I know these men to be honest and truthful. character of this AlIen Labour Act which
and I believe my allegations of facts to be was passed at the instigation of the organiz-absolutely true and correct. ed labour of Canada for the purpose of pro-

Mr. CLARKE. Recognizing the faIrness teeting Canadian workingmen against the
of the suggestion made by the hon. leader of unfair competition they were subjeet to ow-
the Opposition, that by mutual arrangement ing to the adoption and enforcement of allen
this day. or a portion of it, was to be given labour laws by Congress and by the varl-
up to the hon. member for uNorth Bruce OuS States of the union. The workingmen of
(Mr. MeNeill) to address the House on a Toronto who are at present on strike have
very important question, I sball endeavour appealed time and again to have the Alien

Mr. CHARLTON.
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Labour Law enforced, but they have not been speaks truly when le boasts that the Government
successful in their appeals. I hold in my ido net intend todo anything to hlm.
band a memorial which I recelved last night. In conclusion, we ask on behaf of the work-
That memorial is signed by representative ingmen of this city for the protection the law
workingmen who are ln political sympathy Is said to afford, and for the Instant deportationof1 workmen brouglit into this country in delih-with hon. gentlemen opposite, and the de- iowîthhon getleen ppoite an th de erate and direct violation of the law of Canada.claration to which they have attached their;rhanking you, sir, for your efforts on our
signatures sufficiently striking and ofïbehaif, we are,
sufficient importance, it seems to me, that I Respectfully yours,
should ask the time of the House to read it. (Sgd.) D A. CAREY,
The memorial Is as follows Pres. o the Tradesand Labour Congress, Canaa.

E. W HOLMES,
Toronto, May 16, 1898. President, Toronto Trades and Labour Council.

E. F. Clark, M.P., Hlouse of Commons, Ottawa., Peiet0 h otJOHN McFADYEN.
Ont. Inolusio s and Shoe Workers' Union.

Dear Sir,-As representing our varlous trado PAUL RICHTER,
and labour unions we beg to lay before you, sir. Secretary.
the foli ng faots relaating tf the working o!therdn o tFRANCIStMARMELL,
Alien Labour Act passed at the ast session r eno umtrs' Union, Toronto.
Parliament Preide t. HAVERSTOCK.

This Act eis openly violdated every day dnithreit larn .
city by the J. D., King Company, and by the Gol d W RW
Medal Manufacturing Company. Statutory de>,- President Upholsterers' Union.
clarations frorn the very nmen who have ýbeen1 1 think, 'Mr. Speaker. that the statementS

brougThanking you, sir, forsyourieftortsnoneour

econtafned lrthis memorial subitted by
States under contract, and whose expenses f rL
transportation and other expenses have been these gentlemen whoknow whereof they
paid by Mr. Kng and Mr. MeCMurty, have been Jspeak are oO sufficient importance to in-
made and sent to the Department tf.*Pustired thesiden overnoent to tke WorersPS to
ila Ottawa. Mr. J. D. King, jun., admitted ln the !.give them the, Protection Which it w-as In-
Police Court hereethatshe was employing a fore-P tended the Men Labour Law should afford.
man brought from the United States fn violation, The honimerber for North Norfolk LMr.
0f the Act, and refused t o answer when I ask d Charlton saidthat the Anerican ien
how many a n ie had In lis factorly soeprocur o Labour Law was not designed or ltended
in violation o p the law. olteneered yrnthe Peident C1 r M a in.

The Dominion Government have appointed the to or eside Upels Unin.
agent ostensibly for the enforeement o! this Canadian workmen. I hope that may be the
Act, but after careful and persistent effortthe ctse; but thee act remains that snee these
workingmen of Toronto who are daily beengIn-e been put upon
Jured by the law being broken wth impunityae ob several States of the Union, Canadian
cannot accomplsh anything through this agent. labourers andCanadian artisans have sufer-
His appointment ýmeans nothing. His powers i ed very mucli from theni, because lni maiiy
are confined toreporting te the Governdment but.v o the froptier cities agents have been ap-

lie as no authority the bring actions for the pen-ien aou Lanchodafort

man rouht romtheUnied tats i vlato Tedhon menerfoartlnhe Nofolk(r.

alties provided for by the Act, nor lIasklie even Chans hat th teAmecnAlen
power when the h clearest proof o!violationoo!ytthehlnab a w owas emro ymetds in hre Sted
Act Is given hlm, to deport the workingmen teln ootl mlyetl h tts
brougtnInto this country ln violation of the law. I ainsurely appeal to the sense of justice o
The writers have placed In ts hands the most the members of this House that Canadian
positive proof possible, but ee can do nothing. workngmen who have a quarrel with their
In fact, as at present anenforced"t the Actftn employers should nt be completely handi-
Toronto Is absolutly no protection te working- capped under the Canadian Allen Labour
men. Lwa tI - rsn diItrdi h

Sir, if this Act means anything, if Parliament Lf sTr stoAesnth aUnintere the
Is not smply playing wlth us, giving us the citlabTren s I haersan haesffoee
fori but denylng us the substance, we demand isputebetwee eplyrs a loyees
the Instant deportation of these men broug tIn i

efron the United States b violation of the laewssio son loth sides if this law were enforced;
ow Canada. Ifetris were done the strike ln both but when the employeris permitted tronbring
boot and shoe trade and lu the upholstering foregners Into Canada to take the place o
trade would soon be over, but the continued the strkers, the relations between employers
cause o the friction between employers and and employees are embittered and an arna-
employed Is that foreign superintendents are ble and satisfactory settlement le rendered
appointed who enlibt an army o! foreig .la- ah the more difficuit. It must be remember-
bourers n the prnited States and "mport then ed that the ineneut on strîke ln Toronto-
wholesale Into this country. If 'the worklngmen adteqeto st hte hYwro! Toronto are notte go on chasing a hadow to w
we ask that these allens be lnstanitly deported justltled or not in, going on strîke ls

in accordance with the terns of the Act passed, iot one wlth whieh I wlll deal now-
as we were led t suppose, for ur protection, are prevented by the enforcement of the

Sir, we have read assurances lthe dally Allen Labour Law which obtains on the
pressa from members of the Cabinet that this other sie fron seeking erployment at
Act o to be enforcedi. We ask, do these gentle- their raftIn the nitedStates. Their pos-
men mean what they say ? For, unless soins- tien le a deplorable oe.e and I appeal te, thethinglad. Ifthuirkl wr e thal srbie oia o

crde woulde conion teovrat the J.ont ined vrmn o iesredfiieIsre
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tions to the officer appointed to enforce the
Alien Labour Law in Toronto and prevent
the contmuance of the harsh condition of
things now existing there with respect to
these men who are out on strike. I do not
desire in any way to strain the good rela-
tions which now exist between the people
of Canada and the United States, and the,
motherland. I believe we should endeavour
to promote by every means in our power,
an alliance between these ·two powers, but
I hold that we will be only doing simple
justice to the toilers of this country by see-
ing that the statute for their protection is
made effective. That Act, which was put
on the statutes ostensibly for their protec-
tion, either should be enforced or repealed.
if it is found Inadequate to accomplish its
object, It should be amended in a fair and'
reasonable way, at the earliest possible,
moment, witihout regard to the opinions of'
people living under a foreign jurisdiction.
I hope that in the near future we shall have
a practical and effective labour law put on
the statutes. Not that I believe in such
legislation, but beeause I have corne to the
conclusion, as the right hon. First Minister,
did twelve months ago, that this Act was'
a last resource, and that the Parliament of
Canada, in view of the enforcement of the
American labour law, was compelled, in de-
fence of Canadian workmen, to enact a simi-
lar measure. I hope that in the near future,
all these alien labour laws will be removed'
from the statutes of both countries!; but in
the meantime we can best bring about the
removal of these laws from the United
States statutes by enacting and enforcing a
similar law on this side of the line.

Mr. FR!ASER. I cannot allow one of the
remarks of the hon. member for Welland
(31r. McCleary) to pass without at least en-
tering my protest. There is one thing I am
sure that this House will recognize, and that
is, that the statement made by the right
hon. Prime Minister, and upheld and sup-,
ported by the hon. leader of the Opposition,
ought to be a matter of congratulation to
every Canadian. It had the right ring about,
it, and 1 am sure that If the hon. member
for Welland had heard his leader before ie
spoke, he would not have made the in-
judiclous remarks he did. Here is a nation
to the south of us engaged ln war ; and for
practical purposes I do not see very much
difference between this House and the ilm-
peral Parliarnent, In so far as any remarks
are made relating to that war. When we
find Mr. Chamberlain's course so criticised
because he said what was true, namely,
that the conduet of Russia had not been
of such a character as to lead the Brltish
people to always belleve what the represen-
tative of that country said, and when the,
Russian «overnment called the attention of
Great Britain to that speech and demanded
an explanation, we may judge what would
be thought If a member of Parliament in

Mr. CLARKE.

England rose in his place and said that the
feeling of the people of Great Britain was
that they would like to see the Americans-
get a licking at first, get whipped just suffi-
ciently to humiliate them for a little time,
and then succeed afterwards. Suppose some
lhon. gentleman rose and said the same thing
about Spain, what would be the result ?
The war is in actual operation and I rise to
make my protest, as a member of this
House, against any remark of that kind,
lest the Americans might conclude that the
hon. gentleman who made it represented
anybody but himself. I admit that our
American neighbours have done many irri-
tating things, but we cannot forget that a
large number of our people are in the United.
States and have received great kindness at
the hands of the American people. And for
one I am not going to allow a statement
such as was made by the hon. gentleman.
to be made ln Parliament, without entering.
my protest. It is very unfair to make a
statement of that kind ln Parliament. There
are many sentiments which hon. gentlemen
may feel, but to which It is better not te
give utterance. And i am sure the hon.
gentleman will see himself that he made a
great mistake when he gave utterance to
such a statement. I believe that there is a
universal disposition in Canada to-day te
follow ln the lUnes of the statement made
by the right hon. First Minister and en-
dorsed by the leader of the Opposition, and
we cannot better our own position, or stand
higher in the estimation of the republie te
the south of us or of Great Britain by say-
ing which would indicate an underground*
feeling that made us desire that ln the
first engagement our neighbours should be
defeated. 't Is ln equally bad taste as If
we gave expression to the wish that Spain,
wlth which we have no connection and very
little sympathy, should win ln the first in-
stance.

Mr. TAYLOR. I desire te bring to the
attention of the Government a letter whicb
I have received from a gentleman living ln
British Columbia. Were It net that this
day was set apart for the discussion of the-
resolution of my hon. friend from Bruce
(Mr. McNeill), I would feel bound to occupy
the attention of the House for some con-
siderable time, because, as is well known,
i have had a good deal to do with the Allen,
Labour Law. Last year, when the Bill was-
reported by the speelal committee te which-
it had been referred, I signed the minority
report. I said then, and am glad te hear-
the right hon. First Minister corroborate·
my statement, that the Bill was practically
unworkable and net what the Government
promised It should be. Now, I find that
admission made by the leader of the Gov-
ernment to-day, although I see ln the Sup-
plementary Estimates a sum to be voted for-
the purpose of enforelng the law in British
Columbia. Judging by the answers whleb
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we got to our questions the other day, there
las not been a case yet under the Act nor
can there be one, because the law is prac-
tically unworkable. The Bill which i intro-
duced last session was so mutilated as to
become unworkable. The letter I have re-
eeived is from a Liberal of 45 years stand-
ing, who formerly resided in the county .I
represent :-

Mr. G. Taylor, M.P., Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-I herewith beg to inclose you a clip-

ping from a Vancouver, B.C., paper, which ex-
plains Itself, and for the truth of which I can
,ouch for, as I have lived in the Kootenay for
five years, but it Is not half told. The C.P.R.
have a boat Une which employs about 300 men,
that has been bulit and operated entirely by
Americans. We elected H. Bostock on the
strength of his and Laurier's pledges, but their
pledges, we find, are no good. They promised an
Alien Labour Bill, but the one made iu not worth
this bit of paper. The people here of all parties
denounce the late Teslin Lake railway deal,
and the Yukon regulations in general, and the
allowing Americans to take minerai claims. I
believe in Canada far Canadians. I have been
a Liberal for forty years, but not the kind that
Laurier and Sifton are. Their doings are enough
to make the bones of Alexander Mackenzie turn
in bis grave for shame, but they wlll make many
Liberals turn at the next election.

Hoping the inclosed resolutions will help you
in the good work you are doing for the Canadian
people, and if you need any more information
from this part of the country, address M. Soper,
Nakusp, B.C., formerly of Kltley, Leeds County.

I remain,
Yours fraternally,

(Sgd.) M. SOPER.
Mr. LANDERKIN. What is the name?

Mr. TAYLOR. M. Soper.

,Mr. LANDERKIN. I thought it was some-
thing soapy.

QMr. TAYLOR. In my constituency and
that of my hon. friend from iBrockville (Mr.
Wood), the Sopers are amongst the most
prominent familles, and they are all Liberals.
The hon. member for Brockville will corro-
borate my statement. The gentleman who
wrote this letter was a Liberal until he
went out to British Columbia. I have on
the Order paper a notice of a Bill to amend
the law. It Is letter for letter the American
law, and I wanted the Government to take
charge of it and put it through ; but I agree
in what the right hon. First Minister bas
said, that under the complications existing
between the United States and Spain, now
is not the proper time to stir Up any matter
that will have any Irritating effect. If the
law which this Government put through the
House, and for which it le responsible, will
meet the wants and requirements of Can-
adian workmen, let them go on and enforce
it. and vote all the money necessary to do
s0.

Mr. HUGHES. In all the districts In the
province of Ontario bordering on the fringe

between the timber and the farming dis-
triets, 'there are many young men, who, in
summer, work on the farms and in winter
work In the lumber camps. lu the county
I have the honour te represent, especially,
there are a great number of these young
men. They have been accustomed to seek
work in winter along the line of the Ottawa,
Arnprio.r and Parry Sound Railway and on
the north shore of Georgian Bay and Lake
Superior. A few years ago a large Ame-
rican company came in and established a
fine mill at Fenelon Falls. Contfary to
their agreement they brought in American
workrmen. They had men-I do not know
exactly what to call them-employed to
bring in men from the American lumber
camps. These parties would bring men
in at reduced rates of fare. charge them
full fare and stop it out of their pay. Then,
in a month or so the men would be dis-
missed in order that they might be hired
at a low rate, and If* they refused the
terms others were brought in to fill their
places. The consequence was that the
country was overrun with these poor fel-
lows, walking out because they had not
enough money to pay their way on the
railways, and pestering the country people
for food and shelter. There was one in-
stance, I maintain, In which an Allen Labour
Law should bave been brought into force,
for every one of these men was brought
in from the American lumber districts under
contraet. To-day, I understand, there are
three or four thousand--quite a small army
-of American workmen in the lumber camps
along the northa shore of Georgian Bay and
Lakes Huron and Superior, driving out this
class of Canadians to whom I have referred
and who, have hitherto looked to the lum-
ber camps as their winter harvest at all
events. I draw the attention of the Gov-
ernment to this case as an example, not
that I behleve in allen labour laws, but
because our young men who desire to seek
work ln Wisconsln and Michigan lumber
camps, are met by -the American Allen La-
bour Law. This Is a question of reciprocity.
Our young men used to go ln and work
there until this Allen Labour Law was
brought against them, and I contend that
American workmen seeking employment
here should recelve slmilai treatmenit.
Under the present circumstances I endorse
the words that fell from my hon. friend
from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) ln relation
to the good feelings that ought to exist, and
I believe do exIst between Canada aud
the Unlted States. The war of 1812 was
not brought on by the American people
but by a small ring ln Congress. There
wIll be always rings, large and small, In
connection wlth any Congress or with any
Parliament. At the present time I believe
the heart of the Amerlean people beats warm
for the British Empire and Canada. You
remember the words of Burke, that flve
grasshoppers in a meadow will make more
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noise than a hundred oxen grazing peace- States, it could not be denied that that
fully. So five anti-Britishers or jingoes lu sympathy was somewhat measured by the
one country, shouting against Britain and past conduet of the United 'States towards
trying to twist the British lion's tail, will Canadians, and I would not be ashamed
make more noise than five hundred thousand to say that if I were standing in the Capitol
loyal Americans whose hearts are true to at Washington. I do not deem it hostile
the good, feeling with the motherland. I legislation that we should seek to protect
believe that to enforce the Allen Labour the interests of the workingmen of this
Law at the present time would be doing country. I have a letter in my desk at
the United States a good turn. Who are this moment that informs me that Mr. De-
ail these men who are crossing the lines at Barry deported four Canadians from the
the present time ? Cowards, Sir. afraid to city of Rochester across the river to Fort
face the musie and fight the battles of their Erle. If the United States wants our
country against Spain. I maintain that in sipa'thY. our cordial and hearty sym-
enforcing the Allen Labour Law and driving Iatly, why slould she allow Mr. DeBarry
back these men who are shirking their to go on with that kind of business? Tle
duty we should do the United States as hon.meniber forNorth Norfolk,0(r. Clari-
well as Canada a good turn. We should Iton) wlo, fot only when le feit that that
keep out this coipetition with Canadian-r-nipatly should be given to the United
labour, and w-ehould drive these inen 1 States, but on former occasions when Cara-
back to join -the ranks ready to go to the dian interests should have been paramount.
front and do their duty to their country. unless he has been much belle~d. has sym-
We have no right to allow these people to pathized with the, Americans, says that this
come in here, so long as they do not allow law was intended as against foreigners.
our people to go there. Any young Cana- Bohemians, and so on. and not against
dian who chooses to go and enlist as a Canadians. But I desire to call attention
soldier to go to Cuba and fight the battles to the fact that Canadians are the only
of the United States is not met by an officer People it is enforced against to any extent.
at Buffalo or Detroit and told that he must I have no apology to make as a Canadian
not come in under contraet with United standing here to vindicate the rights of the
States to fight for tihat country. On the workingmen of this country, and to ask
contrary they are ail welcome. I maintain that this Parliament. representing the peo-
that the United States should extend the ple of Canada. should proteet -the interest
same courtesy to our workingmen and to and welfare of Canadian labour. I have
ail classes when they go into that country just one word more to say before I sit
as they do to the young fellows who go down. The hon. member for Guysborough
from here to volunteer in the American (Mr. Fraser) called me to task for the man-
army. If .they do not give us fair treatment. ner in which the question was brought
let us meet them as they meet us. But I before the House. Let me tell the hon.
know that a great part of that country is gentleman that I am not here to take les-
fiendly to Britain and I trust It will long sons from him as to my deportment or as
co.tinue so. to the manner in which I shall bring ques-

tions before this House. Of course he
Mr. McCLEARY. I feel it to be a duty wishes to show his attachment to the Uni-

I owe to myself to speak a few words in ted States at this time. It is ail very well
explanation. having brought this matter up to spread himseif in that way, I have no
for discussion. I would not have brouglt objection. Our sympathies run la.rgely on
this question before the House at ail had the same line as his own. However, I want
it not been that I am a representative of a to repeat that I have no apology to make
border constltuency and have had this ma't- for bringing this matter before the House.
ter pressed upon me until I felt that it mas other than an apology to the hon. member
clearly my duty to eall attention to it. Now. for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill) In taking
as to what the rlght hon. leader of the up so much of the time which was pro-
House says as to hostile legislation, I de- mised him to-day for the discussion of his
preeate and would deprecate as much as motion In reference to preferential trade
any other member, any position taken by with Great Britain.
publie men In this country that would seem Motion to adjourn, withdrawn.to indicate that the people of Canada were
antagonistie to the great republie to the PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH GREAT
ebnth of us. Our' interests are one in re-.BRITAIN.
gard to the war that is going on. And If B
any word I happened to drop during my
first remarks led any to belleve that my M
sympathies were -not all with the enemies That it is advisable that eustoms arrangements
of the United States I was misunderstood. be effreted between the United Kingdom and har
absolutely and entirely misunderstood. Whai colonies by which trade within the Empire may
I' Intended to say, and what I did say, be placed on a more favourable footing than that
was that while Canada is enthusiastie and'j which is carried on with foreign countries.
hearty in hier sympathy with the United He said: Mr. Speaker, in introducing this

Mr. HUGHES.
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motion I desire to say to the House that in our own country. Now, who a few years
I do so In no spirit of controversy. I do ago could have expected to find the lui-
not think I need to assure the Government perial authorities and the authorities of
of that, because I think they will admit, Canada joining hand la band to subsidize
one and all of them, that 'I have no desire steamship communication between the dif-
to introduce this matter In a spirit of con- ferent parts of the Empire ? Yet we see
troversy. I think, perhaps, hon. members that. We see that lines have been estab-
on either side of the House scarcely recog- lished across the Pacifie by the Imperial
nize as fully as they should, the attitude Goverament Joining hand in hand with our
that 'has been assunied by those who for own Government. We have every reason
.years past have been working in the cause to believe that we shall soon have a line
of Imperial unity. We have one and ail, joining more intimately Canada with the
whether we were menibers of the House or heart of the Empire, across the Atlantie.
not, felt that these great 'Imperial issues I believe that the hon. gentleman who bas
ought to stand far above any consideration been carrying on -these negotiations was.
of party polities. We have all of us striven perhaps, at one time not so orthodox in
as far as possible to hold these great 1i1- his views with reference to this fast line
perial issues above party polities ; if we as I, at least, should have liked to find him. I
;have not always succeeded in doing so. it believe he was inclined to worship at the
is not, at all events, because we have not shrine of false gods, of a very inferior kind
striven to do so. Take my friend Col. of delty. which could only get up a
Denison,. for example. I do not know wliat speed of seventeen or elghteen knots.
Col. Denison's polities may 'be, 1 question if However, the hon. gentleman. I think, bas
he bas any party polities. I should be seen the error of his ways and has come to
inclined to think that If lie lias voted a.t a better appreciation of the true condition of
all of late years, le has voted Conservative. things, and lie is now, I believe, perfectly
But Col. Denison is a gallant soldier, anl dorthodox. I believe he is now prepared to
an honest andti pright gentleman of a worship what he belleves to be the most
sehool which is, lperhaps, rarer in these magnificent deity of this description that
days than we eould wish it to be. I ever walked the waters. I have very little
am convineed of this. that it would be doubt that the hon. gentleman will succeed
siimply impossible for Col Denison to say ln letting us have shortly, through his ef-
or do anything which would wound the forts, a fast line of a class of vessels super-
great cause for which he has worked so lor to anything which has ever been afloat
strongly and so well, either for any party on the ocean, if we eau accept the views
consideration or from any personal motive of the experts of the Admiralty and other
whatsoever. I have made-that remark lbe- experts well known to shipping men. For
cause of something thîat lias been said in my part I do not withdraw from the posi-
reference to Col. Denison in this House on tion I held in reference to this matter last
another occasion. So far as my own posi- session. I do not blame the hon. gentleman.
tion is concerned. I may say that I am I do not blame the Government for the
prepared to give my support. whatever it course they have taken in this respect. I
is worth. to any body of men, by what- think It was a great temptation to any Gov-
ever name they may be called, in the pro- ernmxent if they believed they could save two
motion of a pollcy which I believe is in- and a half million dollars on the contract.
tende to promote, and which I think will If this contract goes through (and I think
proniote. Imperial unity: and I an pre- the hon. gentleman Is deserving of all
pared to give my opposition to any body credit for the board he has succeeded In
of men, by whatever name t'hey may bIe I'ngring together) we shall see upon the Xt-
ealled. who. In my judgment. are endea- lantie a fast Rne serviee established by the
vouring to thwart or to delay that ,Imperial assistance of the Imperial authorities. This
unity-that Is my position. I consider that'co-operation o the Imperial authorities with
the question of the continuance of our Em- the colonies In establIshlng better means of
pire far transeends any question of party communication between the different parts
politics, and that it Is the greatest issue of the Empire Is a great stride In advance
that can be diseussed by any British Parlia- on the ine ef Imperlal unity. I hope soon to
ment. see a cable service across the Pacifieestai-

Now. I tbInk. Mr. Speakert, it must e clshed In the saee way.
gratifying to ail 'tiose who ohave at heart We havefurther evdened, Sir, of this ad-
the wefare of the Empire and the promo- vante aEong tbe ine of I perai unIty lu
tion of 1Imperal unity, oto observe the great Canada to-day. I Is oalniy a short time ago
strides that this cause ,bas made durng since those of us wo were worheingartthis
recent years. One might talk a long whle direction and supportlng these vlews, which
on that subject, there are so many ev!- I a endeavouring to put before the House
denees of It, and so manv Interesting sub- to-day, could find support for our aspirations
Jeets connected with it; but I have no de- only among members on one side of this
sire to prolong my remarks, and I wIll only bouse. It was only among members on the
say a word or two with regard to some of Conservative side of the bouse a few years
those evidences o this progress which we spe agro we couid findan veountenance for ur
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Imperlal aspirations. Now I am happy to
say the leaders on both sides of the House
seem desirous to prove to the people of this
country that they are equally desirous of
promoting the pollcy of Imperlal unity. We
had the other day another most gratifying
evidence of the recognition of the force of
this Inperial sentiment in the announcenent
made by the bon. Finance Minister, when he
told this House that our friends in the West
Indies, who are at present in such sore
straits, were to receive the full and uncondi-
tional benefit of the British preference.
That may to some perhaps seem to have
been an extreme step to take. I believe It
may fairly be open -to criticism on the ground
that an attempt should have been made to
secure fron our West India friends at least
as good terms for Canada as they are likely
to give to the United States as the result of,
the negotiations at present being conducted
with that country. Under ordinary cir-
eumstances that critlcism could searcely
have been successfully rebutted. The cir-
cumstances, however, are not ordinary, the
circumstances are most exceptional. The
circumstances are these: our friends In the
West Indies are suffering to-day, tbey are
literally and absolutely on the very verge of
ruin, ruin brought about mainly by what
does seem to me to be the insane worship
on the part of certain politicians In the
mother country of something which they are
pleased to call free trade, but which Is only
trade with the greater and better part, of
the freedom-the freedom of selling-taken
cut of lt. The result is that our friends in
the West Indies are. as I have said, In the
most desperaite straits. How far they wouldl
be able to meet advances on our part, how
far they would be able to make reductions in
their duties, which might impair the position
of their revenue at the present time I am
unable to say; but I most gratefully acknow-
ledge the recognition of the Imperial senti-
ment which was made in the speech of ·the
hon. gentleman =n respect to this matter, the
sincerity of which is proved by bis put-
ting Into operation this clause In favour of
our friends in the West Indies. I hope and
belleve that the course whIch has been taken
by the Goverument of Canada In this regard
will be greatly appreciated by our friends
there, and I hope and believe it will tend to
the ultimate advantage of our fellow-subjeets
in the West Indies and of the people of Can-
ada. This, I say, is a gratifying evidence of
advance along the line of Imperial unity.

Then, we have another evidence. Last
year we had an offer of reciproeity made
by Canada to all the world ; an offer
of reclproeity whieh ineldentally and tem-
porarily gave a preference to the mother
country; but only incldentally and only
temporarlly. This year we have that offer
of reeproeity converted into a true «British
preference. That also, Sir, !sa great advance
along the line of Imperial unity. I am
not now going to enter Into any. discussion

Mr. McNEILL

of that matter ; a great deal may be said
about it. But, nevertheless, there is the faet
that we have now got a true British pre-
ference. We must recognize these evi-
dences, but while we recognize them, and
while we recognize them with gratification
and the utmost pleasure, we cannot close
our eyes to the fact that nothing bas been
doue by the present Government of Canada
in the direction of obtainiug for the peo-
ple of Canada a preference in the markets
of the mother country for their products ;
a preference ln that market, Sir, Which will
not only be 'beneficial to Canada, but which,
inasmuch as it will enormously develop the
resources of Canada and attract population
to her shores as nothing else can do, must
also materially benefit the mother country
herself. I say, Sir, we cannot but view
with regret the fact that nothing bas been
doue by the present Government of Can-
ada In this regard. It Is searcely neces-
sary for me to elaborate the proof ·that
It would be beneficial to the people of
Canada to have a preference for their pro-
ducts ln the greatest market of the -world.
It is scarcely necessary for me from this
side of the House, to elaborate tie proof
on this subjeet when the right hon. gen-
tleman who sits before me bas not only
stated before lie went to England, that
this would be a great boon to the people
of Canada if it could be obtained, but
since his retirn from England, bas stated
publicly in Toronto that any man would be
au idiot who was not lu favour of gettIng
such a preferente for Canadian products
in the markets of the United Kingdom. That
every farmer ln Canada should get a pre-
ference ln that greatest of all markets for
everything he has to sell to the people of
the United Kingdom, that he should get a
preference over his foreign competitor, is
surely something that it is not necessary
for me to argue would be an advantage.
And, Sir, this advantage would not be con-
fined by any means to the agricultural
classes of this country. The preference
would also advantage the Canadian lumber-
men, the Canadian fishermen. the Canadian
frult-grower, the Canadian pork-packer, the
Canadian produce merchant; every one of
these would be advantaged and enormous-
ly advantaged, by the adoption of suelr a
polley.

Why, Sir, what has been the condition of
things ln Canada for years past ? The
condition of things bas been thls: We here,
a comparatively small population, have
been Iying alongside a great and wealthy
eountry to the south of us. a country which
before Canada was confederated at all,
had accumulated enormous wealth and built
up immense Industries, and a country in
which is offered to our citizens sources of
employment at remunerative wages. I my-
self think that In any cases. where our
people have gone to the United States. they
would bave been very -much better to have
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stayed ln Canada where their prospects, al- men to rua away with the idea that this
though they might not to them seem so resolution should be opposed because it
brilliant, were more secure and certain. la asking for sometbing. Lt is asking for
Many of them, as we know, who bave gone nothlng; It is a simple affirmation of the
to the United States have cone back to principie that It Is desirable that we sbould
Canada again and have discovered that after bave preferential trade. It is for the mother
ail they eau do better bere than there. country to give It or fot to give it; we
Nevertheless, that wealthy country to the are fot asking for it; we are luforning the
south of us bas been acting as a mag- mother country of wbat our views la re-
net, drawing our population there. Give gard to this matter are: That it la the
us preferential trade, and what shall we opinion of the Parliament of Canada that
find ? Just as soon as it is declared that such an arrangement is desirable. There-
north of the 'boundary line every man who fore, 1 do not want any One to oppose this
bas anything to sell in the markets of resolution on the ground that it asks for
the United Kingdom shall have a prefer- anything. It deliberately avoids asking for
ence there over his foreign competitors, shall anything or suggesting anytblng further
get a free entry for his goods luto that great than that a commercial union on the basîs
mart of the world, while every man south of preferential trade is desirable. I ar
of the line shall have to pay a duty tdF embarrassed to know bow to discuss this
get his goods in there ; just so soon as that question, very much embarrassed, because
tact l established. -the whome condition of 1eau hardn Imagine upon what ground it
thrngs la ceanged. No longer e n the mag- alio sde opposed.
net in the south, 'but Canada becoraes the 1wils venture this assetion: that there

agnet and draws -the population nortb. is fnot a man l this House except, perhaps,
What farner, what lumbernan, wbat man one, who will riselurbis place and wbo
that desires to trade witb tbe mother coun- will say that v re disapproves of preferen-
try wii go to the soath of the line wbeýre tiaitrade, that he disapproves of such an
he bas got to pay a duty to get bis pro- arrangement as would gve to the people
duetsln the Britisbmarket, If by coming of Canada aun advantage over foreigners lu
to the nortbbe gets his goods fgree of duty the markets of the mother country.
into that market. Few men -wIl do lt, and MroCHApRLTON. Wbo is that one mem-
as 1 say, Canada wiII then become thebe?
magnet.sTherefore,u It isctthat I need nots
elaborate that argument, because It is proven Mi. McNEILL. I say, I doulit very 11uch
by -tbe mere statement of It. If there lie even one bou. niember lu this

Now, Sir, 1 bave brougbt forward a reso- House wbo la prepared to rise lu bis place
lution here to-day ln reference to this pre- and say so ; and if I bave mIsrepresented
ferential trade, and 1-bave frarned that any oe, If ave been too ppsanguine I
resolution purposely ln the wldest terrs tbat view oI thaveuntisrepresented the
possible, lu the most general ternas pos- vlews of any gon..d member this ouse,
slble, 80 that every man wbo le lu favour1 shboulda e glad that ie would rise I
of preferentiaitrade may be able tovote is place here and now and put me rigbta
for It Ail that the resolutiondaffirmis, I ndont see an bon. member, flot one,n whi
that some degree of preference, be It ditt.e Is prepared to rse l this bouse and to
or be It much, sbout ae gven to British say that e la net ln favour of such a
goode fuaml Brtsh markets over forelgn polry.ma say, Swr,hathttmanwhat I expeeted
goods. That r8 al t says. There is no to nd, because there Is fot an bon. mem-
proposai made to gve effet to the pr - ber in ts House wbo does mot know full
ference. The resolutylon Is smply the weiprthatoIf-ewere to rise lubis place lu
aErmaton of the bare prnciple, and I say Parlament and delbemtely say that le op-
that any manrho In favour of any kind posed an arrangement of this klnd, be would
r descrpton of preferential trade wlthIn ru the rlsk 0f .aving commltted poitîcal

thie Empire eau support this resolution. Ail suicide. 1amn glad tolnd that it s jut as I
detale are purposeiy excluded from It, so expected, and I want that faet to, go abroad,
that the man who laln favour of albso- I want that fat to te known lcEngland, I
lute free trade witlhtn the Empire eau waltit to strengtheu there the bauds of the
support this resolutIon, and the nman wbo great statesman wbo bas worked so wlsely
19 lu favour-if there lie sueb--of flot re- for thls cause ; I wa'nt bis bands strengthen-
duelng our duties at ail lu favour of the ed by the knowedge of the fact that there l
~motber country, but glving a preference by net to be round one man lu the Canadisu
rating our duties against foreign countries, Hous n of Commone who wl rse in bis
ie also eaut support the resolution. There place ad say a word agafhmt this polly of
la nothleg stated unths resolution exept prefe.rental trade wLIthIn the Empire. Aud,

the affimation of the broad princfpte, that Shr, even If we aont have this esolution
some kInd 0of ommerceal union, some kId passed, at al events I have elreited that
of Zoleretia If you lke to ea let so, on the fact.

thasome dero preferen e, b esititle Nos Sprepare rse tin thistHous tad t

propoal made ntoingivffc totn hteper in thiseose aph or does protentifl

thie Empiren ca dupor thot resuton. genie tracde. Tham lad an arun that I uses
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often to hear advanced by my old frielid the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies). It is useless because we
never can get it, the people of England would
never dream of doing such a thing as to
give -the colonies preferential trade. Well,
to those who have given any consideration
to this question, to those who have endea-
voured to discover what the opinion of the
people of England really is, it seems simply
amazing that any mem er of this House
should oppose a resoluti n of this kind on
such grounds. :I will grant you, Mr. Speaker,
that the course pursued by the right lon.
gentleman when he was in England last
year did much to stem the current of public
opinion, which was then setting so -strongly
In favour of this policy. The right hon.
gentleman went there as the First Minister
of Canada. He was supposed to voice the
views of the people of Canada on this
matter. As the Duke of Devonshire said,
he spoke, fnot as the representative of one
self-governing colony, but of eight self-gov-
erning colonies ; and when it was found that
these eight self-governing colonies of British
North America. that had been the special
advocates of this policy of preferential trade,
had come to the .conclusion that its advo-
cacy was an error and that inasmuch as It
bore the taint of protection, It was to be
regarded as a thing accursed. it Is not
surprising that its particular friends in the
mother country. who had been fighting so
steadily and strongly our battle, became
discouraged. Why. this was (lone at the very
moment when Mr. Chamberlain had sum-
moned the Premiers together to discuss
the question of a closer union of the Em-
pire ; and our friends on the other side
were amazed and dazed by what seemed to
them this lightning-like desertion to the
ranks of tihe enemy of ail the hosts of
the Dominion, on the very edge of battle.
What could 'be urged upon the Im-
perial Government ln favour of preferential
trade when Canada. its specil advocate,
had denounced ,t by the -mouth of lier
Prime iMinister. Our friends were naturally
utterly •confounded. Our opponents were
as <much encouraged and strengthened. and
their opinions became of greater weight
with the public. A very considerable por-
tion of -the newspaper press speedily fell
under their control. and the " Times,"
which had been writing in favoûr cf
this pollcy, and which, as we all know,
specially prides Itself on being a refleet
of the publie opinion of the day, came out
against the policy, and many other Journals
followed suit. I admit all that. I admit
that a very great check was put upon this
movement by the course then pursued. But
although the policy recelved a cheek, I do
not for one moment believe that it has been
placed beyond our reach. Par from it.
Because after all we muet remember that
the check which was effected in Eng-
land was largely the result of a complete

Mr. McNEILL.

misapprehension. It was the result malily
of the misapprehension that the right hon.
gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) was vole-
ing the vlews of the people of Canada
ln this regard. But the right hon. gen-
tleman himself lias doue much to remove
that misapprehension by stating that he
was misunderstood, and that at the very
time when he was supposed to be opposing
this policy of preferential trade, he was pur-
suing a course which lie believed was cal-
culated to promote and advance it. The peu-
dulum has consequently swung back again.
and public opinion in England has revert-
ed largely to the original position it occu-
pied before the visit of the riglit hon. gentle-
man, and we find tthat the London "Tines.''
-as it is the most important so it las been
one of the first exponents of publie opinion
in Englaud to recognize this change in the
condition of the public pulse. Last fall and
summer lt was advocating nothing but f ree
'trade pure and simple. In January last it
published -the most remarkable article. from
which. with the consent of the House. I will
read a short extract. It is an editorial
frticle. and will be found in the " Times"
of the 19th of January:

In his speech last night, as the guest of the
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Chamber-
lain naturally and properly dwelt malniy upon
the larger questions of commercial policy which
now engage the attention of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment. It is not in purely colonial questions
alone, but in everything relating to our vast
commercial enterprises, that a great change of
opinion bas taken place within the last two
decades. Just as it was the custom to think
that the less we had to do with the colonies the
better for all concerned, so people were accus-
tomed to suppose that trade and commerce were
always capable of looking after themselves, and
were mazlh better without assistance from the
state. By a very common mistake people mistook
the result of peculiar and exceptional circum-
stances for the permanent order of nature, and
rules of conduct which worked well so long as
we maintained an enormous industrial start came
to be r3garded as true for all time. The erection
and worship of fetishes Is a weakness of human
rature which civilization hardly seems to modIfy,
and certainly has not eradicated. The fetishes of
the Manchester school are no longer universally
believed In under penalty of denunclation for
impenetrable stupidity, but they still sway a con-
siderable number of persons whose ideas lost
their elasticity some fifteen or twenty years ago.
The younger generation has happily proved more
ready to profit by the lessons very freely sup-
plied by events and the deliberate policy of other
nations.
That, I think, to those who in this House
have imagined that the people of England
are still wedded to their old-fashioned views
on free trade, will come somewhat in the
light of a revelation. I have other extracts
here, and while I do not want to weary
the House, there are some important ex-
tracts whih I think I must give the House.
Now. " Invention," an illustrated weekly
review. published in London and. I under-
stand. a very popular publication, says this :
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Patriotie feelings would lead us to see a nation
banded together by a strong Imperial federation,
the stepping stone to which lies in the Imperial
Zollverein, discussed by the congress which has
been sitting in our metropolis. From a practical
commercial standpoint such a union would be
of inestimable benefit both to the mother coun-
try and to the colonies, which are her offshoot.
What we wish to secure Is : First, that the
goods which are imported by the United King-
dom from any portion of the Empire shall enjoy
preferential treatment over like goods which
may be imported from foreign countries ; second-
ly, that exports from the United Kingdom to
any other portion of the Empire shall recelve
the same preferential treatment ; thirdly, that
intercolonial trade shall be similarly treated in
the matter of tariffs.

advantage, which has now almost altogether
ceased.

6th. That the time has arrived when the coun-
try should review Its commercial relations with
other countries and their relations with it.

7th. It would then find that circumstances have
changed so greatly that the present system Is
no longer an advantageous one to maintain, owing
to foreign countries having adopted our mechan-
Ical systems of Industry, and to their becoming
more and more able to dispense with our manu-
factures-the medium in which we should pay
for their proluztions.

8th. That the condition of many of our Indus-
tries proves the injurious results of the present
policy.

9th. That a system of Imperial federation should
be established,-

That is, I think. a pretty clear enunciation in' Tat means commercial Imperial feder-
favour of preferential trade. Then the ation, I presume.
"Saturday Review" said: t--by which the different parts of the Empire

Hamight sustain one another in preference to for-Haif a century ago England did really enjoy1
industrial supremacy. We banked and manufac- eign states, so many of which have long cher-
tured and carried for the whole world. At such a isned sentiments of hostility to this country.
moment the theory of free imports wore a very The details of this policy should recelve the
plausible appearance. We knew that other na-- immediate attention of statesmen with a view
tions must come to us for manufactures. We, to carrying t into effect at the earliest possible

,time.on our side, were rather short of corn for the
time. Opening our ports meant admitting corn, Here s another extract which I have much
not manufactures. The fatal blunder lay in pleasu
imagining that this state of things would con- ure ln readiug. It will be gratilying
tinue. In the flfty years that have Intervened to the hon. gentlemen opposite. and I do
betwixt 1846 and 1896 foreign nations have bor- fnot wish to hold it back. Says the " Brit-
rowed our money to make their railroads and ish Trade Journal":
telegraphs, they have copied our process of manu- The Empire cannot be federated commerciallyfacture, and they have built their mercantile!TeEpr antb eeae oiecalfactreandthe hae biltther mrcatil except by a tariff against the rest of the world,fleets, until London has ceased to be the bank of andthe tin n the what o the corleand the question now las: what are the colonies
the world, until there Is not a market where prepared to do in the matter? Unless sacrifices
foreigners do not run us neck and neck, and whidh may be very nominal, are made on bothi
until, by means of subsidies, the carrying trade ,ides, Imperial federation may be put on one
is rapidly passing from British to foreign bot- side. Are the people in the colonies preparedtoms. The British manufacturer now sees him- to differentiate in their tariff in favour of Britishself hoist with his own petard. manufactures against similar goods from for-
That is the view expressed by that Import- elgn countries, and are the people of this country
ant publication. Then I have a very re- ready to differentiate by a duty, however small,
markable otation from the "lTextile Mer- in favour of the colonies and dependencies, and

against the rest of the world ? The goveruments
eury," published in Manchester, the very of the colonies should move in the matter, if the
heart of ,the Manchester school. I will ask chambers are really in earnest. * * * They
the attention of my right hon. friend (Sir should, in the first place, pass Bills imposing
Wilfrid Laurier) and the Minister of Marine lower duties upon British than upon foreign
and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) to this. goods. They should enforce such duties. * * *
Recolleet that this paper is published in If the colonies wish the people of this country
Manchester, and I understand, it is one of to use their produce in preference to that of for-
the most wldely circula'ted papers of Its eign countries, they must show in a practical

way a readiness to give advantageous terms to
British manufacturers.

The 'Mercury " summarizes its review of the
former and present conditions of trade in Eng-
land as follows :-

The conclusions naturally to be drawn are the
followIng :-

1st. That free trade Is theoretically a correct
principle.

2nd. That experience bas proved that the
world cannot be brought to adopt It

3rd. That Its partial adoption, as lin this coun-
try, where it resolves Into a system of free im-
ports only, may or may not be advantageous
according to conditions and circumstances.

4th. That its adoption ln 1846 and its main-
tenance thenceforward, say until 1875, was an
almost unmitigated advantage.

5th. That since 1875 it bas been a diminishlng

That, I say, I have no doubt, will be grati-
fying to hon. gentlemen opposite, as they
will say they have done so.

The colonists cannot,-
This ls very clearly recognized--

The colonists cannot, for the sake of their
revenue, do away with their tariff. The most
they can do la to show, as the German Emperor
bas recently dlcovered, that blood la thicker
than water, and that they are prepared to treat
the mother country in a spirit of generosity.
Then they can rest assured that the claims of the
coloniste for more favoured treatment In this
country will come with a force which no Gov.
ernment here will be able to resut.
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But you will observe that it Is the claims
of the colonies (i.e., what they ask for) that
are referred to. Then I have here an ex-
tract from the ' Pall Mall Gazette ":

Truly, Bradford has grounds for consterna-
tion. * * * The other lesson taught us is the
naeed of cementing and furthering trade relations
withln the Empire The United States have made
IL plain that they intend as far as possible to be
a self-contained commercial unit. Other nations
are following the sanie path. Let England-
greater England-do likewise. Let her federate
ber magnificent Empire in a customs union, and
she can afford to go ber own way, heedless oP
the tariff walls which other countries build around
their bordera. Whether we like it or not, it is
a fact that in the future we shall have to look
to the colonies, and not to foreign countries,
for extended trade, and seeing how great are the
prospects of growth in the colonies, commercial
as well as patriotie considerations must incline
us to regard the prospect with pleasure. At the
same time we have no guarantee that even those
markets will be ours. Mr. Chamberlain's Jubilee
Blue-book demonstrated that the foreigner was
steadily, and in some cases swiftly, creeping
into the greater markets of England. Yet we
can stop the encroachment. It can be done to
some extent by the adoption of better business
methods on the part of our manufacturers and
merchants, but only completely by the founding
of a custons union for preferential trade within
the Empire.

So says the " Pail Mal Gazette," admittedly
one of the most important organs of public
opinion in the United ingdom, or in the Em-
pire. Now, this blue-book referred to was
the report by the governors of colonies to
MUr. Chamberlain ln reference to the trade
relations of those several colonies, a report
which he asked from these governors and
which they furnished to him. There Is to be
found in the "Times " of Wednesday, 15th
September, an article summarizing the con-
tents of this blue-book published by the,
Colonial Office and containing these reports
to the governrs. I have made a short
précis of this article ; any hon. gentleman
can see the artiele itself by referring to the
" Times " of the 15th of September. I find
these facts contained ln that article:

From returns furnished to Mr. Chamberlain4
by the governors of colonies, it appears that ac-
cording to the trade returns, while colonial Im-
ports Increased In all from 1884 to 1894 by a
little over 1 per cent, their foreign Imports in-
creased about 20 per cent.
That is from the trade returns.

But there Is an opinion ln the colonies that
the importation of foreign-made goods has In-
ceased ln a larger ratio than Ia shown by the
trade returns, which notice only the port of
shipment. In Queensland the general foreign
percentage, as shown by the trade returns, isi
13 per cent ; butln 23 out ot64 articles theest- t
mated annual percentage ranges from 50 to 90.
That li, of foreign good

In particular classes of goods the foreigner,
nOW In some cases does more than 50 per cent
of a trade which a few years ago was admittedly
Britieh. In Cape Colony the United States have

Mr. McNEILL.

lu the decade increased their trade la wagon&
and carriages twenty-fold, holding now 50 per
cent of It. The United States have now 80 per
cent of the trade ln hammers with Victoria.
In Tasmania the United States and Germany
have now 62J per cent of the trade in imple-
ments of Industry ; while in New Zealand, Ger-
nany has secured for herself a monopoly of the
musical instrument trade. In other cases the
foreign manufacturer ,has practically ousted his
British competitor.

In the proceedings which took place at
that great congress of the Chambers of Com-
merce for the Empire last year, there is a
great deal of interesting Information to be
found with reference to the real condition
of public opinion in England on this ques-
tion. I think if hon. gentlemen will look at
it, they will find that the representatives of
English Chambers of Commerce who spoke
on this subject, were about equally divided
in opinion. There vas about an equal num-
ber who supported preferential trade within
the Empire, and who opposed it at that
meeting. The expressions that were made
use of by imany delegates there were most
renarkable, and throw a great deal of light
on the opinion and feeling 'in England on
this subjeot. I an going to read a few sem-
ences on that subject, as I think It would be
a pity not to give them to the House.

Mr. FOSTER. What ls the date of that
congress ?

Mr. McNEILL. The 9th of June, 1896.
Now, the representative from Birmingham,
Mr. Tonks, president of the Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce, says :

It la evident, as Mr. Chamberlain himssif
pointed out, that the chambers of commerce of
this country are divided. There are those, per-
haps, who believe ln fair trade, and others who
would go in for abeolutely free trade. A line
of demarcation has been presented this morning.
There we have the remarkable fact that this
question has made such progress in Eng-
land that the Chambers of Commerce are
divided on the subject. Then you will find
that the representative of the Warrington
Chamber of Commerce made this remark-
able statement :

Firstly, I may say that I have not the horror
of British workingmen which some of our friends
at this end of the room seem to entertain. I
corne from Lancashinre myself, and I have the
honour of being chairman of a workingmen's
federation, and I may tel1 you that every mem-
ber of that organization is strongly ln favour of
preferential duties.
That is the language of Mr. Arthur Bennett,
honorary secretary of the Warrington Cham-
ber of Commerce. Then there ls this very
remarkable statement made by the represen-
tative of the Middlesborough Chamber of
Commerce :

Three years ago I brought before the associated
chambers of commerce ln London on behalf of
my chamber, a resolution which dealt with the
question of preference of trade.

That resolution was not carried, but 'an ex-
amination o! the votes given upon It displayed
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this important and pertinent fact, that the great
industrial centres of the country, voting through
their Chambers, were strongly in favour of that
resolution, while smaller towns were not in fav-
our of it, and hence it was lost.
I think these utte-rances are suffleient to cOU-
vince any hon. gentleman who desires to dis-
cover the facts lu respect to this matter, that
there is a very strong sentiment In England
in favour of preferential trade, and that this
sentiment pervades the great centres ot
industry lu England.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And is steadily
incrcasing

Mr. McNEILL. Aid is steadily increas-
in&, as my hon. friend states. In lface of
that proof, I would ask hon. members of
this House if it is not just a little bit too
thin. as our frieads to the south 'would say,i
to suggest that this resolution should be op-
posed because there is no chance of our
ever obtaining preferential trade In the mo-
ther country,; and whether it is not also
just a little too thin to say that England
will never tax the necessaries of life to
please the colonies. Why, Sir, who ever
suggested she should or would tax the,
necessaries of lfe, to please the colonies
merely ? We have always maintained that'
this policy is as important and would be
as beneficial eto England as to the colonies,
and it seems to me that persons who put
forward such an argument as that are not
friends of preferential trade ; it looks to
me rather as If they were enemies of pre-
ferential trade in disguise when they set,
up such a palpable man, of straw that the
unintormed may Imagine something real
and Important bas been knocked down. No,
one has suggested that England should tax
her food for the mere purpose of pleasing
the colonies. When bon. gentlemen say
that England wIll never tax the necessaries
of life, they seem to forget that at the pre-
sent moment she taxes the necessaries of
life, many of them enormously. She taxes
tôbacco, tea and coffee to an enormous
extent. The taxation levied on those'goods
alone Is equivalent to a duty of between
15 and 16 per cent on imports of every sort
and description from all the colonies of the
Empire. So It is quite plain that by a dis
tribution of the duties small preferentiai
duties could be imposed In favour of the
eolonies without adding to the burdens o
the poor man In England In .the slightesl
degree. As I mentioned, I remember years
ago, as long ago as 1888, at a meeting I had
the honour to address In Paris, Ont.. "I d
not thInk the workingman of England woulc
be much more hurt by a duty 'n sealskIn
than a duty on his tea.'" But hon. gentle
men talk as if this was a thing that mus
tremendously oppress the workingman.

Then we are told that England woulc
never consent to put a duty on wheat. I
will take the liberty of reading a feiw
words frmin an article whIch appeared ii

the Sheffield "Telegraph " as long ago as
October 13, 1892-and we know what pro-
gress has been made since then-written
after I had the honour of addressing the
Chamber of Commerce of Sheffield. The
article says:

It is essentially a poor man's question. All
the rubbish talked about a cheap loaf will be
caposed lu the days when there is nothing to
buy the cheap loaf with. "Dear bread " is a
inere bogey used by the unfair traders, the
worshippers of the old world fetish, to frighten
the foolish. No one proposes to do anything
which would make bread dear ; but even If
It were so, and the loaf was raised an infinitesi-
mal part of a farthing, the better wages would
far more than compensate for the difference.
It Is a poor man's question. Every day brings
us nearer to the time when, unless we make a
complete change in our fiscal arrangements, the
workingman will have no wage to buy bread,
cheap or dear.

That is what the Sheffield " Telegrapl"
said before this movement had made any-
thing like the progress It has made recently,
and the "Telegraph " is a paper having a
large circulation and possessing much in-
fluence l that section of the country. Dur-
ing the sane visit I had the honour of ad-
dressing a meeting of the Federation of Con-
servative Workingmen's Associations of the
two great counties of Cheshire and Lanea-
shire, wYhlch sent delegates to their quarter-
ly meeting at which I was asked to speak.
We had a magnificent meeting attended by
most intelligent delegates. and the reso-
lution In favour of preferential trade was
carried unanlmously, there not being one
dissenting voice. At the general meeting
of the Conservative Central Association of
England, held subsequently, this question of
a duty on wheat was brought up, and one
of the delegates stated that in order to test
the feeling among workingmen on the
subject, he had the question submitted to a
vote at a meeting at which 323 workingmen
were present; 320 voted ln favour of a
duty, and only three dissented.

While I was in the mother country läst
fall I had occasion to look into the condi-
tion of the trade of England and the trade
of Germany comparing them together In re-
lation to trade with other European nations,

1 and I wIll state In half a dozen words the
result of that Investigation. I found this

f condition of things existed:
ýt
s The export trade of the United Kingdom and

Germany with certain European countries com-
pared ln millions of the coin of the foreign
country named.

1892 to 1895.
- WIth Russia-

United Kingdom, trade increased........ 321
Germany, trade Increased................ 78

I Denmark-
United Kingdom, trade Increased....... 2j

nl Germany, trade increased.............. is
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Belgium-
United Kingdom, trade increased.....
Germany, trade increased...............

France-
United Kingdom, decrease...............
Germany, trade increased..............

Austro-Hungary-
United Kingdom, almost alike in.....
Gernany, increase about................

Switzerland-
United Kingdom, trade increased.
Germany, trade increased..............

Italy-
United Kingdom, decrease...............
Germany, increase........................

Spain-
United Kingdom, decrease................
Germany, increase........................

Holliand-
United Kingdom, decrease................
Gernany, increase........................

11a
311

* 200,000.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I think hon. members

of this House will agree with me when I
say that these are deplorable figures. And
In view of these figures. and in view also of
the fact that England is to-day very largely
dependent upon foreign countries for her
food supply ; and in view of the fact that
at tais present moment Russia bas placed
an embargo practically upon wheat, andi
in view of the fact that the price of al
quarter of wheat bas gone up in England to
between 40 and 50 shillings, and that the
whole country is being agitated from one
end to the other in reference ta this food
supply ; for any one who reads the papers
will see there is this agitation and that there
is aetaally a proposal to establish granarles
in England for storing up wheat and that the
people of England are now becoming fully
alive to the fact that they are in peril be-
cause they are dependent upon foreign
nations for their food supply ; I ·say, Sir,
that in view of all these facts, it is not sur-
prising that this question of preferential
trade within the Empire bas assumed gigan-
tie proportions, and åt is not surprising that
we find such a statesman as the Duke of
Devonshire, perhaps the most cautious of
British statesmen of the first rank, takIng so
serious a view of the necessity for drawing
closer together the different parts of the
Empire. What did the Duke of Devonshire
say in Liverpool, and, if I mistake not, ln
the presence of my right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), In reference to this mat-
ter? The Duke of Devonshire said this:

I am only seeking to show you what bas been
one of the causes why a great change has come
over public opinion In these matters, and why
colonial expansion and colonial consolidation are
now regarded, not as they were, as a policy
of a doubtful principle, as a policy which was«
perhaps to be shunned, but as a policy which is
essential to the maintenance of our continued
prosperity.

Mr. McNEILL.

" A policy which is essential to the main-
tenance of our continued prosperlty!" And
this treniendous announcement on the part
of the Duke of Devonshire was, we find, re-
ceived 'with great applause by the sober-
m xinded members of the Chamber of Coin-

merce of Liverpool.
Now. I want to ask any hon. member of

this House, I care not what side he nay
sit on, I want to ask him, whether in view
of the fact that the people of Eugland
bave come to regard this drawing closer
together the bonds whieh unite the mother
country and her colonies as something
which is essential to the continued pros-
perity of Great Britain, I want to ask any
hon. member of this House, whether the
people of England are going very long to
allow-except indeed it may be those whose
minds, as the " Times"" says, have lost
their elasticlty-whether they are going very
long to allow, what the "Times" describes
as fetish worship, to stand in the way of
this thing which they deem essential to the
maintenanee of their continued prosperity.
And I would like to ask hlim further,
in view of that statement of the Duke of
Devonshire, whether or not lit is reasonable
to ask that this House sbould declare It-
self to be l favof'of a pol-icy for draw-
ing the Empire closer together, in the man-
ner referred to in this resolution. I want
to know, whether it is unreasonable to

. ask that this House should declare that
it is in favour of such a poliey as this, In
view. of the utterances of the Duke of
Devonshire on this subject. I think, Mr.
Speaker, that those who are responsible for
the shaping of the destinies of this country,
so far as men may shape the destinies of a
country, are in duty bound to see to It, that
they take immediate steps for the purpose
of drawing closer together the varlous por-
tions of the Empire by adopting a policy
whIch, as I will show ln a moment, another
great English statesman considers to be that
most likely to affect the result we all ought
to have at heart, and which I hope we all
have at heart. Now I want to say a word
with regard to that other English statesman.
I want to call the attention of the House to
the utterancets of the statesman who has
risen. to a due appreciation of these great
issues that are presented for .the consider-
ation of the Colonial Secretary of a sover-
eign whose sway extends over one-fifth
portion of the habitable globe. How does
Mr. Chamberlain regard this question ?
Does he regard It as a matter of compara-
tive Insignifleance ? Does he dismiss it
with a good-natured and passing gibe, as
something which -would no doubt be very
pleasing to the colonies; or does he vlew it
as the Duke of Devonshire views it, as
something of the greatest possible Import-
ance, and something which wlll not only be
beneficlal to the colonies, but which wIll
strengthen the whole Imperlal fabrie ? Let
me quote from the words of Mr. Chamber-
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lain, spoken before the Congress of Cham- pire, does not tell us that le con-
bers of Commerce, to which I have already siders absolute free 'trade within the Em-
referred. Speaking of the other proposals pire to be essential. On the contrary, in-

that were before the Congress, Mr. Cham- stead of saying that free trade Is essential,
berlain says: he says it is evident we cannot have abso-

lute free trade. Then, again, I understood
My Lords and Gentlemen,-These proposals are him to meai this, that we must approach

of great and pressing importance, but they are, this question from this point of view,
I was going to say, dwarfed into insignificance namely, that the goal we are to have In view
in comparison with other proposals which will Is free trade withinthe Empire,as nearly as
also be put before you and which are intended psile, ad thathes we aprc th
to secure the commercial union of the Empire, - possible, andithat unless we approa h th 

questiou in that spirit, hie does lot think we
All these other proposals. Mr. Chamberlain shall be able to make much progress. In bis

says, are dwarfed into insignificance. In speech at the Congress of the Chambers of
anothier portion of his speech he says: I!Commerce. he emphasized the free trade

side of the question still more strongly if
Well gentlemen, in my personal opinion, this possible, but took special care to point out

is a question which dominates ail other Imperial that there may be exceptions. He said he
interests, to which everything else is secondary, was not gocng to discuss those exceptions,
and which is at the root of the problem with but lie called special attention to the fact
which we have now to deal. The establishment that there may be exceptions ; and I want to
of commercial union throughout the Empire urge upon hon. members opposite this con-
would only be the first step, but it would be the sideration, that Mr. Chamberlain, in speak-
main and decisive step towards the realization Ing of free trade, does not mean absolute
of the most inspiring idea that has ever entered free trade as we regard it, because ie took
into the minds o! B3ritish statesmen. the resolution moved by the hon. member
That is how Mr. Chamberlain regards fiis for Toronto and carried at the Board of
questio. do n Chinkberait regards f~ilTrade at Toronto and accepted it as a basisquestijou. I do not tiik I said toc> rùuch1 for negotiations. Hie said: I regard this as
when I said the other day that Mr. Chamber- fo eoitos esad:Irgr hsa

lain regarded this question as the most m- free trade ; but that resolution specially sald
pant egwrdethis couetnga the attei o- it was only to be free trade in so far as thatportant whicli couid engage the attrentJJiof
a British Parliament. I want to ask again was compatible with the ralsing of revenue
any ion. member on the other side of the for the purposes of government. Therefore,
House whether he does not think that Mr. Chamberlain's meaning of free trade Is
Mr.e Chmberliwle prepared th tot free trade as far as possible, consistent withMr. Chla mberlain wiil be? prepared tO the necessity o! raising revenue wthin the
miake very lage concessions indeed in order thLeest"friin eeu ih h

niae vrylag cocesios ided l orerEmpire. I do not deny that any one who
to secure what he considers of such trans- Emire I d t detat ay n st
eendent importance, this commercial union desires to di.seuss this question fairly must
odt Emprtance, i oenal uon admit that, in all probabllity Mr. Chamber-
et th Emhie.s wi ? t eakn ver wtoel- lain desires to go much further lu the direc-

whaet t e iI Whekproposal made by Mr. tion of free trade than many of us would be
Chamberlain was. It was very well laid prepared to go. But Is that any reason why
down by the right aon. gentleman himself we should not negotiate ? Is It any reason

g s why we should refuse to consider this ques-before he went ·to England. It is preferen- tion ? We have arrived at a basis for nego-tial trade on the basis of a revenue tariff. tiations. The principle of preferential tradeThat is the suggestion which Mr. Cham- iscTe pr. Chambernthe tery
a lird nd fst ropoailie oldus s accepted by Mr. Chamberlain-the veryberlain made, but he did fnot say that it was thing which we heard tUie and again In thisa hard and fast proposal. He told us dis- House would never be accepted by the Imper-tï-netly that lt was not, thaît it is no cast lia authorities. The very thing which my hon.

iron proposai, but simply a suggestion friend the Minister of Marine and Fisherlesthrown out for the purpose of provoking dis- (Sir Louis Davies) told me repeatedly acrosscussiou. What I understand Mr. Cliamber- the House would never lbe accepted, is to-daylain's view to be is this: He says in effect: accepted. We have the principle accepted andI am prepared, for the sake of free trade ' pproved of by the Colonial Secretary him-
withn the Empire, to impose duties UPOn self. Is not 'that a basis for negotiations ?
foreign goods Imported into the Empire. Are you to say simply because you think Mr.
thus giving preference to the produce of Chamberlain may be inelined to go further
the colonies, but I recogize that absolute In favour of f ree trade than we are, that we
free trade within the Empire is an Impossi- wlill not discuss the question at all, that we
billty. He says : will not negotiate at all, that we will not

It le evident that in any arrangement as to try to obtain what my right hon. frIend
general free trade wlthln the Empire, exceptions deseribed as a great boon for the people. Is
must be made ln the cases of articles that are that any reason? Surely it is an enormous
chlefly taxed for revenue purposes. stride in advance to have the principle that

we were contending for accepted b3 the
I wish hon. gentlemen to bear that in mind. Colonial Secretary, who Is for us, lu this mat-
Therefore, Mr'. Chamberlain, whie hie tells ter, the Imperial Government. What can be
us that hie desires free trade within the Em- alleged ln excuse fqr niot proceeding with
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this matter? We have 'the principle admit-
ted, and there is nothing but the details to
arrange, and we say we will not discuss the
details, we will not proeeed at all, notwith-
standing the great advance we have made.
I do not deny that the arrangement of the
details of so great a matter must be difflieult.1
But is that any reason why we should not
negotiate, why we should not endeavour to
meet the Colonial Secretary's views in this
matter ?

Surely not. I am quite satisdled that the
people of this country will not regard that
as a good reason. When the principle is
accepted, when we have the basis of nego-
tiation, when there is nothing but the mat-
ter of details separating us, why, in the
name of Providence, should we not nego-
tiate ? And why, especially should a Gov-
ernment, yearning for free trade, refuse to
regotiate ? Hon gentlemen opposite have1
not refused to negotiate at Washington
under circumstances not nlearly so propi-
tious. F.rom this side of the House they have
urged upon us over and over again that the
Conservative party were not nearly anxious
enough to negotiate at Washington, when
there seemed to be no hope whatever for
favourable negotiation there. I think, Mr.
Speaker, and I venture to say that the coun-
try will thiak so too. that hon. gentlemen op-
posite might just for once try the effect
of :negotiating in London for preferential
trade within the Empire-just for once.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the'
Chair.

After Recess.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Montreal and
Southern Counties Railway Company.-(Mr.
Préfontaine, by Mr. Légris.)

Bill (No. 97) to incorporate the North Shore
Electrie 'Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfon-
taine, by Mr. Légris.)

IN COMMITTEE-SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 139) to incorporate the Anglo-
French Telegraph Company.-(Mr. Morri-
son.)

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Mr. iMcNEILL. Mr. Speaker, when you
left the Chair at six o'clock I had been call-
Ing attention to the fact that the principle
of preferential trade had been accepted by
the Colonial Secretary. d had also called
attention to a statement which I deemed to
be one of very great Importance, made by
the Duke of Devonshire. I felt at the time
I was referring to his statement that I was
not expressing very clearly what i meant to
say, and I should like to endeavour to ex-
press more definitely my meaning now. The

Mr. McNEILL.

Duke of Devonshire said that the expansion
and the consolidation of the colonial Em-
pire was, in the opinion of the people of
England, essential to the maintenance of
their continued prosperity. I do not think
that any one will deny that the adoption of
preferential trade by the mother country,
and the giving to the colonies an advantage
over foreigu countries for their products in
the greatest market of the world, would
have a tendency to the expansion of the
colonial Empire of England in the sense in
which the Duke of Devonshire used those
words, that is to say, ln the increase of
their population and the development of
their resources. That being so, it seems to
me that the people of England will not long
allow any mere fetish worship, as the
"Tines " ealls it, to stand in the way of
carrying out a policy which they deem to
be essential to the continuance of their own
prosperity. I was referring also to what
Mr. Chamberlain had said. and 'I think it
nay be well that I should quote Mr. Cham-
berlain's words in his famous speech at the
Canada Club dinner, so that there may be
no misapprehension as to what his attitude
in regard to this question really is.
I see that ny lion. friend (Sir Louis Davies)
lias what I presume is the authorized edi-
tion of Mr. Chamberlain's speeches ; and I
hold in my hand also a copy of Mr. Cham-
lerlaIn's speech, printed by permission .of
the author. Now, Mr. Chamberlain said on
that occasion, having discussed the question
at some considerable length :

My fourth proposition is that a true Zollverei-n
of the Empire, with a free trade establisbedthroughout the Empire, although it would in-
volve the impo.sïition of duties against foreign
countries and would be in that respect a deroga-
tion from the high principles of free trade, and
from the practice of the United Kingdom up to
the present time, would still be a proper subject
for discussion, and might probably lead to a
satisfactory arrangement, if the colonies on their
part were willing to consider it.
That, hon. gentlemen will see, is a pretty
strong statement from the Colojuial:Secretary
of a free trade country.

It has been assumed, in Lord Ripon's despatch,
and In many other documents, that the colonies
must neces3arily refuse to consider a proposition
of this kind because it would Interfere with the
necessities of their revenue, that they are obliged
to rely upon Indirect taxation for the funds by
which their administration is carried on, and
that they could not enter on such an agreement
as this without providing ways and means by
methods which, at present, at any rate, are alto-
gether unpopular ln many of our colonies. I am
not convinced of the truth of that statement, and
I want especlally to point out that the advantages
of such a proposal are so great to the colonies,
as they would undoubtedly lead to the earliest
possible development of their great natural re-
sources, would bring to them population, would
open to them the enormous markets of the
United Kingdom for their products, their food,
their timber, their sugar. The advantages, I
say, are so important that It appears to me
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that the colonies themselves would be bound to
give to any suggestion, of this kind at ail events,
a careful reconsideration.

My second point is that we are dealing with
an entirely exceptional etate of things, and that
we cannot, even if we wished, imitate exactly the
German Zollverein. We are not conterminous
countries ; we are countries, as I have said, sep-
arated by thousands of miles, tu some cases, and
the cir3umstances of our different countries vary
so considerably that it is evident that in any
arrangement as to general free trade within
the Empire exceptions must be made in the case
of articles tha.t are taxed chiefly for revenue pur-
poses. For instance, we cannot admit free
trade in spirits or in tobacco, and to any gen-
tleman wo has any experience other articles
will suggest themselves, which in one part of
the Empire or another are the subject of strictly
revenue duties, and might, by common agree-
ment, be excluded from any such arrangement.
But the principle which I claim must be accepted
if we are to make any, even the slightest, pro-
gress, is that within the different parts of the
Empire protection must disappear, and that the
duties must be revenue duties, and not protec-
tive duties in the sense of protecting the pro-
ducts of one part of the Empire against those
of another part. It seems to me that if that
principle were adopted there would be reason
for calling a council of the Empire, calling repre-
sentatives from the different states forming the
Empire ; and although the subject would be one
of enormous difficulty and the greatest complica-
tion, still with the good-will that existe and the
ultimate goal In view, I cannot but think that
something like a satisfactory and a workable
arrangement might be arrived at. (Cheers.) And
although In such a case the principles of free
trade would lose something In their application
to the dealings between ourselves and foreign
countries, advocates of free trade must remember
how much they would gain by its extension to
ail the states which form the British Empire,
states which, after all, wbatever may be said
of their present position, more likely to develop
and increase in prosperity and population and
wealth and power and commerce than any of the
foreign states with which we have relations.

And then he says:
I want not to lay down a course of policy which

muet be followed, but I want to provoke discus-
sion.

That Is the statement made by Mr. Cham-
berlain at the Canada Club, -a speech In
which he states most dIstinetly that ln
any arrangement for general free trade
within the Empire exceptions must be made
In case of articles eblefly taxed for revenue
purposes. In his speech before the Con-
gress of the Chambers of Commerce of the
Empire, Mr. Chamberlain, as a matter of
course, deals wth this aspect of the ques-
tion, and what I want specially to eall at-
tention to at the present moment Is this,
ithat Mr. Chamberlain accepts the resolu-
tion of the Toronto Board of Trade as some-
thing whikh wIll be likely to form a baeis
for bhe settlement of this question. I want
to read -what that resolution was, as I had
iot got It at hand before six o'clock. The
principal elause reads as follows :-

Resolved,-That lu the opinion of this Congrees
the advantages to be obtained by a closer union
between the various portions of the British Em-
pire are so great as to justify an arrangement
as nearly as possible of the nature of Zollverein,
based upon principles of the freest exchange of
commodities within the Empire, consistent with
the tariff requirements incident to maintain
the local government of each kingdom, dominion,
province or colony now forming part of the
British family of nations.
I should like ýto read to the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries what Mr. Chamber-
lain said wlth respect to that resolution:

We have, therefore, if we are to make any pro-
gress at all, to seek a third course, a course ln
which there shall be give and take on both sides,
lu which neither side will pedantically adhere
to preconceived conclusions, ln which the good
of the whole shall subordinate the separate inter-
eats of parts. And I admit that, if I understand
it correctly, I find the germs of such a proposal
ln a resolution which is to be submitted to you
on behalf of the Toronto Board of Trade. What
le that resolution ? I hope I correctly- explain
It. The resolution 1 understand to be one for the
creation of a British Zollverein or customs union,
which would establIsh at once practically free
trade throughout the British Empire, but wotld
leave the contracting parties free to make their
own arrangements with regard to duties upon
foreign goods, except that this is an essential
condition of the proposal that Great Britain shall
consent to replace moderate duties upon certain
articles which are of large production lu the
colonies. Now, if I have rightly understood it,
these articles would rightly comprise corn, meat,
wool and sugar, and perhaps other articles of
enormous consumption ln this country, which are
at present largely produced In the colonies, and
which might be under such an arrangement
wbolly produced ln the colonies, and wholly pro-
duced by British labour. On the other hand, as
I have said, the colonies, while maintaining their
duties upon foreign imports, would agree to a
free interchange of commodities with the rest
of the Empire, and wouId cease to place pro-
tective duties upon any product of British labour.
That is the principle of the general zolIverein ;
that is the principle which underlies the federa-
tion of the United States of America ; and I do
not doubt for a moment that If it were adopted
it would be the strongest bond of union between
the British race throughout the world. (Cheers.)
I say that such a proposal as that might com-
mend itself even to an orthodox free trader. It
would be the greatest advance that free trade
has ever made since it was first adyocated by
Mr. Cobden, to extend its doctrines permanently
to more than three bundred millions of! the ha-
man race, and to communities, many of whieb
are amongst the most thriving, the *most pros-
perous, and the most rapidly increasing In tbe
whole world. On the other hand, it would open
up to the colonies an almost unlimited market
for their agricultural and other productions. Of
course the details of such a scheme would re-quire the moet careful examination. There may
have to ,be exceptions made to the principle,
although I belleve the principle itself must be
adopted If any progress la to be made at aIl.But I am not going to discuss fully these ex-
ceptione on the present occasion.

Mr. MoMULLEN. The bon. gentleman
bas not read all the extract
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Mr. McNEILL. I am not going to read
It al. The hon. gentleman will read that
portion of the speech wiich he 'as before
him, to support the brandh of the argu-
ment lie desires to put forward.

Mr. MeMULLEN. You did not give the
whole of It.

Mr. McNEILL. I have read that portion
I require for the point I am making ; I
shall have to read some further portions
afterwards. The Minister of Marine and
Fisheries has the speech in his hand, and
he will read that portion which lhe thinks
it is Important to read. I have taken up
almost enough of the time of the House by
reading extracts already. The hon. gen-
tleman, on a former occasion, took mne to
task for what he was pleased to describe
as " garbllng" of a speech of Mr. Chamber-
lain. He proved that, bow ? By readlng
a portion of another speech delivered by
Mr. Chamberlain, and by stating from bis
place and on his responsibility as a member
ef ithis House that I had Tead all the senten-
ces he had read down to a certain point in
that speecbh, and that I had broken off and
left out the rest because it did not suit me.
But I did not read one solitary word of that
which the lon. gentleman quoted, and I
read from another speech altogether. Yet
the hon. gentleman had the audacity to
rise and charge me with "garbling " as he
called It, the speech, and to prove it he read
a quotation from another speech delivered
by Mr. Chamberlain. I will now proceed with
the argument I was addressing ·to the House.
after that little excursion into other matters.
I was calling the attention of the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, at the time I
was Interrupted, somewhat unnecessarily,
I thInk, by the hon. gentleman, who had on
a former occasion dellberately misrepre-
sented me in this House, to this fact : that
when Mr. Chamberlain speaks of free trade
he is not using the term in the same sense
ln which my hon. friend uses it, because
I have read to my 'hon. friend the resolution
of the Toronto Board of Trade, whieh dis-
tinctly states that they propose a Zollve-
rein on ·the principle of free trade so far as
is consistent with the raising of the neces-
sary revenue and this resolution was accept-
ed by Mr. Chamberlain as a free trade reso-
lution.

I now pass away from that subjeet and
proceed to deal with another aspect of the
question. I asked before the House rose
at six o'clock, why should we not negotiate?
Well, we are told from the other side of the
House why we should not negotiate. We are
told by the other side of the House that we
shail never obtaln this preferential trade by
any kind of qnegotiation or bargain. My hon.
friend the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
told us that if we obtain this preferentl&
trade at all, it wIll be obtained by reason
of some great wave of Imperial sentiment
'whieh wifl pass over the Empire and give

Mr. McNEILL.

us preferential itrade. I am very glad to
find that my bon. friend (Mr. Fielding) and
the members of the Government recognize
so fully as they seem to recognize to-day,
the force of ·this Imperial sentiment. I do
not think that any member of this House
who lias been good enough to follow the
discussions in which I have taken any part
in reference to this matter will accuse me
of not givng weight to the sentimental side
of the question. But. ·Sir, I venture to
think that what was said by the Duke of
Devonshire more correctly describes the
probable course of events than what was
said by my hon. friend the Minister of
Finance. The Duke of Devonshire, in Liver-
pool, said this : "The future of the Empire
depends, I believe, in almost equal propor-
tions upon considerations of an Imperial
and a sentimental character." My hon.
friend (Mr.. Fielding) does not agree with
the Duke of Devonshire in his view, If he
thinks that the future of his Empire, so
far as this is concerned, is to be affected
by sentiment alone. I venture to ·think
rthat the words of ·the Duke of Devonshire
are more nearly correct than those of my
hon. friend (Mr. Fielding), although I agree
with him in believing sentiment to be a
great force. I think he will find tha.t
however great the force of sentiment may
be, self-interest will have a good deal to
do with the determination of this question,
and when ·bon. gentlemen opposite tell* us
that if we ask for a quid pro quo we are
doing semething that is discreditable, I can-
not agree with them.

'Mr. FOSTEt. A hiucksterlng spirit.
Mr. MeNEILL. Yes, as my hon. friend

(Mr. Foster) says, when bon. gentlemen
opposite tell us that to ask for a quid pro
quo implies -that we approach the mother
country in a huckstering spirit, I do not
agree with them. I think you may off er
advantages for corresponding advanutages in
returu, fnot in any huckstering spirit, but
in a spirit of the most generous frIendship
and good-will. I say further, Mr. Speaker,
that the resolution which was passed by
this House In 1892 was framed in no liuck-
stering spirit and was passed In no huck-
stering spirit. Thait resolution, Sir, was
framed in a spirit of# the- most devoted
loyalty to the best interests, not only of
Canada, but of the mother country. And
I believe that every member of this House
who supported that resolution, supported it
in thit spirit ; and from my point of vIew
at least, the policy whichi was then pro-
pounded to this House by that resolution,
was vastly more beneficlal to ithe lintereste
of the mother country than any mere re-
duction of duties by us in 'her favour eau be.
And w.hy do I say sou? I say so because the
future of the mother country Is wlth her
Empire. Her self-governing colonies are but
outlyIng portions of British soll. Thelr peo-
ple are' ler people. Their prosperity is her
prosperlty. By developing their resources,
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she is building up ber own power. Every
deserving immigrant attraeted from foreigu
cterritories to their shores is added wealth
and setrength to the mother country 'herself.
The growth of Montreal and Toronto is as
Important for ber as the growth of Liverpool
end Belfast. If she maintains her empire,
the fuature is filled for her with splendour
and glory, and she becomes, of necessity. the
great peace-compelling Influence of the
world. If, on the other band, through any
outward crcumstances. she fails to main-
tain her connection with the colonies. she
shrinks to the stature cf a third rate power.
And, Sir, with ber congested population, her
dependence upon a foreign food supply, her
erippled and restrieted trade, as -it then
would be, her future is not one of splendour
and glory, but. in such an event, piust be a
future that cannot be contemplated with
composure by any loyal subject of the
Queen. I say, Sir, that that can be no ade-
quate policy of preferential trade which
ignores these considerations.

I contend that the policy of the resolution
of 1892 would go to build up the resources of
Canada, would attract population to her
shores, would increase ber resources pro-
digiously, and by doing so would streng-
then enormously the mother count.ry and
enoraiously increase her influence. On the
other hand, I say that the policy that lias
been adopted by the present Government
will, I very much fear, not tend ·to develop
the resources of Canada. I very much fear
that the bald reducition of 25 per cent in
duties will have a tendency. In place of
developlng the resources of Canada to
check their development and to Impede the
progress of some of our industries. You
are, by adopting that policy, giving to the
mother country, not a preference in an
increasing market but In a restrieted mar-
ket ; whereas, by adopting the pollcy of
1892 yon are giving to the mother country
the advantage in a market which would in-
crease to an extent and with a rapidity
which bas never been realized, perhaps, by
any hon. member In this House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Was any aetion taken
lupon that resolation of 1892 by the Im-
perial authorities ?

Mr. MeNEILL. Yes.

'Mr. LANDERKIN. What was it ?
Mr. McNEILL. Oalling together a con-

ference of the Empire.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What was the result
-Of >that ?

Mr. McNEILL. The results of that were
Very important.

Mr. LAN.DERKIN. What importance ?

Mr. MeNEILL. One of the results of that
was the passing by that conference of just
·ech a resolution as I am proposlng to this

House. As the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lan-
derkin) has attraeted my attention to that,
I may tell him something more. I may teil
him, that had it not been for the policy
pursued by his Prime Minister it would not
have been necessary to move ·this resolution
(to-night.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Do you think it is
absolutely necessary now ?

Mr. M1NEILL. I do think it is very ne-
cessary now ; I think 'we have been obliged
to retrace our steps; that is what I think.

3r. LANDERKIN. You had four years
to act upon It. and why did you not do
something then ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
3Mr. McNEILL. Now, we are told when

we speak of approaching the mother coun-
try in reference to this matter, that it is un-
generous to attempt to enter into negoti-
aftions wth the mother country. That
statement is almost too ridiculous to need
any reply, but assuming for the sake of
argument that it has been put forward
seriously, I will just call the attention of
hon. members on this side of the House to
the view that was taken in England of that
resolution of 1892 which offered a quid
pro quo.

The "limes " the very morning after the
resolution passed, described our action as "6 a
most encouraging sign of loyalty and good-
will."' The Sheffield " Telegraph " spoke of
it as "the magnificently chivalrous offer of
Canada." Under these circumstances and
knowing how our action at that time was
regarded by our friends and kinsmen in the
mother country, I think we can afford to
hear, with some degree of equanimity the
criticisms which are passed upon it nowa-
days by hon. gentlemen who at that time
p.roposed a very different course. And I think
w-hen we remember that course which was
pursued by some hon. members at that time,
we can estimate at their true value these
criticisms to which I have referred. But I
ask again. why should we refuse to nego-
tiate ? Why should we fold our hands and
refuse to move in a matter which is of such
transcendent importance to every man, wo-
man and child in Canada and to our kins-
men in the mother country. Mr. Chamberlain,
I want to tell the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries. virtually notifies us to take
this question up. In the Canada Club speech,
he asks us to " better our offer." Before t'he
Congress of the Chambers of the Empire,
-Le said :

I only want te inpress upon you my personal
conviction that if a proposal of this kind came
to us trom the colcries, backed by any consider-
t,1e support on their part, it would not be met
by a blank refusal by the people of this country.
I say, gentlemen, if it were proposed to us by the
eolonkis, because I do not consider it would be
eithe3r wise or practicable that a proposal of this
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kind should come in the first instance from the
United Kingdom. We know how strenuously the
colonies cing to their own ndependence, to tbeir
own initiative. If they desire, as we desire, and
as we believe they do, this closer union-if they
are willing to make sone sacrifice of their pre-
sent arrangements and convictions in order to
secure It-let them say so.
This resolution simply asks that hon. gentle-
men shall say so. I have one other refer-
ence to make, and that is to Mr. Chamber-
lain's statement, and I am very sorry the
right hon. First Minister is not here at the
present moment, because I would like to
base a question upon this extract. This also,
I think, is evidence that Mr. Chamberlain i
wishes the colonies to take this matter up.
Speaki'ng of commercial relations, in bis in-!
terview with the Premiers, he said :

In the mreanwhile, however, I may say that I
riote a resolution which appears to a're oeen
passed unanimously at the meeting of the Pre-
miers in Hobart, in which e lesire was ex-
pressed for closer commorvial arrangements withl
the Empire, and I think it was suggested that ai
comnthssion of inquiry should be created in orderi
to séi in what way practical effect might be
given to the aspiration. If that be the case. and
if it were thoughlit that at the present time youi
were not prepared to ga beyowl inquiry, if iti
were the wish of the other colonies of Canada and
cf the South African colonies to join in such an
inquiry, Her Majesty's Government would be
delighted to make arrangements for the purpose,
and to accept any suggestions as to th-- form of
the reference and the character and constitution
(f the comiission, and would very gladly take 1
part in it.

There is Mr. Chamberlain's suggestion madei
to the Premiers, and now I want to ask this1
Government whether they took any steps toi
have it carried into effeet. I think the peo-
ple of this country are entitled to an an-
swer. I suppose the First Minister is the
most proper member of the Government
froin whom to ask information on this qués-
tion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We will not interrupt the
hon. gentleman's speech.

Mr. McNEILL. I should like to have an
answer, and the people of this country are
entitled to an answer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman indlcated
that he wishes the Prime Minister to reply.

Mr. McNEILL. I see five or six of hlis col-
leagues here, and it is not to be presumed
that action was taken without their know-
ledge. Does any one of them know If any
such action was taken ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knows
that the suggestion of Mr. Chamberlain was
made in the presence of the Prime Minister.

Mr. McNEILL. That does not matter for
my purpose.

Mr. McNEILL.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would merely suggest to my
hon. friend, as he is very courteous and rea-
sonable in all bis demands, that it would
perhaps be proper for the FIrst Minister's
colleagues to wait until lhe comes as he may
be able to make a more definite and com-
plete answer than any of bis colleagues
could possibly make.

Mr. McNEILL. I am very much obliged to
my hon. friend for his complimentary re-
marks, but I do not ask for any lengthy
statement. I simply want a reply " yes or

11." I only ask whether any member of
this Government knows if any such action
was taken in support of Mr. Chamberlain's
suggestion. It is evident that no member of
the Government does know of any such ac-
tion or they would say so, and It is well that
the country should understand this.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I bave almost done, and
I am sure the House will be heartily glad
to hear it. I want, however, to call atten-
tion to another speech of Mr. Chamberlain,
the most recent and perhaps the most in-
portant he has made on this subjeet. It is the
speech which lie delivered in Liverpool, only
a few days before the opening of this session.
But before I read an extraet from the speech,
I would ask to be allowed to read an extraet
from a very nuch less important one-one
that I delivered last fail at Larne during my
visit to the mother country. Larne, I may
inform some of the members of the House,
who perhaps may not know, is the Irlsh
terminus of the short sea pass.ge between
Great Britain and Ireland. I was asked to
deliver an address there on the subject of
Canada and the Empire, and I called the at-
tention of the audience to the sort of country
that this Canada of ours is. The report thus
reads :

He had been asked to say something about Can-
ada and the Empire, and he would ask them to be
good enougi to remember that when he spoke of
Canada he spoke of half the continent of North
America, a region that was almost equal in area
jo tac whole of the continent -)f Europe. One-
b1xth greater than the United States, exclusive
ot Alaska and which in wealth of mineral re-
sources, in wealth of forest, in wealth of fisheries,
ad in its possibilitieis 'or successful agricultural
pursuits was probably equal at least to any six
of the great European nations added together, If
they left out Russia. * *

Having called attention to that fact, I said this:
He wanted his audience to be good enough to
project their minds Iuto the future and to endea-
vour to picture to themselves that vast area, with
the tiemirg millions that it wuas capable of sus-
taining; he would ask them to consider to what
wajesty of power and wealth this great country
must attain if she be not hindered by the Inter-
ferener of jealous or hostile powers. He wanted
ilem to renember that the people of Canada
v.ere simply saturated with loyalty and affection
for British institutions, for the peopie of these
i.Iand.s and for the? Sovereign of this realm, and
lie wanted them to ask themselves whether under
those circumstances it might not after all be
w;orth their while t> mak-c soie sacrifice !n order
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to assist ln the developing of the measureless re- time when we shah find our reward; and that
sources .of Canada, in order to secure for them- the splendid Isolation with whlch our foreiga
selves now, the lion's share of her great future crities sometimes taunt us will be transformed
trade, and In order to cement and weld into an into a doser alliance of the British race, and
indissoluble union that hait continent with the when the sons of Britain throughout the world
parent state. But when they made suoh a sug- shah stand shoulder to shoulder to defend Our
gestion as this they were told by some people, nutualnterests and our common rights.
4 Oh, why do you speak of trade with the col-
onies The trade of the colonies Is so small as Now, Mr. Speaker, there Is the utteraice
not to be compared with our foreign trade'" ; the of 'r. Chamberlain. He tells us there that
trade of the colonies is not after all so insignifi- bis policy is to draw doser to the colonies.
cant as some people suppose. But let that passus further, that le is prepared to
and let sentiment be laid aside too, although ee
sEntiment is the vital force of the Empire. He
asked them to look at this matter from a businesspeymay make. And, ln
point of view. Was his business to look at the order that we may fot be deterred from
trade of the moment only ? Did the successful making a proposai by this bogey of free
business man conduct his affairs on that prin- trade of whieh we have heard so much, he
ciple ? Did the buyer of stocks consider the tells us that he will not allow any pendan-
profit of the moment, and not look to the future?
Did any sueceszful business man refuse to take tic
cognizance of future possibilites, probabilities, hm. Then he gives the coup de grace to
certainties? Is it or is it not true that If the that whih bas been the stock argument
Empire endures, Canada must one day be as pop- Witb those who oppose preferential trade ln
ulous and powerful as the United States are to- this country-tbat England wiii neyer for
day? If that be as certain as that the sun would!the sake of the small trade o! the col-
rise on the morrow above the horizon with a - onies impose a duty on foreign imports
round dise, what should we think of the states- land interfere with foreigu trade, which
manship which ignores It, and is Incapable of look-st
ing beyond the moment ln reference to the trade tbit lie. for one, does fot believe that that
of the colonies ? He said that evening, as he
Lad said before, that the man who takes his view weigh SO muc w'î .tepeop O
of our colonial trade, though he may be a skilful England lie tells us that in is opinion
statistician, a nimble enumerator, or even an tleY will not be governed wholly by
astute financier, is so far as the great tides of!considerations of present profit and
Empire are concerned, stone blind. loss. but will look to the future for their

Now, I will read what Mr. Chamberlain reward. He therefore. 1 say gives the
said at Liverpool: death blow to this whicb bas been the staple

Our policy is to bind the colonies closer to usargument ln this country with those who
by all means in our power, and, if not now, yet oppose th!$ policy. Tiat is a statement
to pave the way for a future union which will made by :r. Chamberlain, as I say, a few
be closer than anything that la now practicable. days before the meeting of this buse. 1,
We shall not attempt-that would be foolish- dc fot desire to suggest that the statement
we shall not attempt to put pressure upon our Mr. Chamberlain made was made Inre-
colonists to go one step further than they thern- sponse to the speech 1 made at Lame. I
selves desire to go. It Is not for us to take the belleve a copy of that speech was Sent to
initiative. We would rather follow the lead ; but Mr. Chamberlain. But he is a very busy
what I think we have already accomplished ls toman, and maynot have rend it. This, how-
convince them that wherever they live, however' I do say
far their home may be from the centre and from 1 ever, ,athat had noemred at spe
the motherland, we at any rate are prepared toa
meet them more than half way ln any approach answer to the appeal 1 made than these
which they may make to us in any desire which! words I have quoted from the speech le
they may express for closer union ; and, gentle-îI made in Liverpool. 1 believe that every Im-
men, it will come, If not ln our days, then ln that perialist will thank Mr. Chamberlain from
of our successors. In -what form I know not-it the bottom of bIs heart for the brave words
would be foolish to attempt to predict. It may lie spoke in favour Of this policy on that oc-
be in the shape of commercial union-of the caslon. Emboldened by what '. Chamber-
Imperial Zollverein, which I do not think to be lain said. I have ventured to put thîs motion
so absurd as do some political economists. on the motion paper and to ask the bouse
Then he gees on to say that it may be in. oo Commons of Canada to support it. I think
the form of an Imperial Council, and lie that every hon.enember in this bouse wll
proceeds: agree tat if this resolution be supported

But, in whatever way it may be presented to us and carried In the House. it will enormous-
we shall not be deterred, either by the economic ly strengthen the bands of Mr. Chamberlain
pedantries or selfishness which Is a virtue with who Is supporting this policy for us ln the
some politicians, from giving favourable consid- niother country. Tt will enormously streng-
eration to any proposal whieh our brethren then bis bands f0 lie able to say to the
across the seas may nake to us And in such a people o! the mother country that the elght
consideration I for one do not believe the Engli self-governing colonies of British Noth
people will keep a strict account of profit and America. ln Parliament assembled. have ap-
loss-that they will seek to be assured of a proved of the policy of commercial unton of
present pecuniary gain in return for o mucht
concession on their part. No; I think theyt E i ad ontep&cpeortim% o a oe ehen wre. sl find t rewrid ; a hat
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put on the paper is a very moderate resolu-1ber colonies, and that she would be wlll-
tion. I think I would bave been justified ing to do anything lu ler power to secure
in moving a very much stronger resolu-1n'ore intimate trade relations with them
tion, a resolution calling on the Gov- than bave existe'd lutbe'past. But. Sir. if
ernment to take immediate steps to meet there ever was a wreucb given to the friend-
these suggestions of IMr. Chamberlain. But,y
though -I would have been justified in mov- country and ourselves, it was given in 1878
ing such a resolution, 1 preferred to move wben hou. gentlemen opposite adopted a
a resolution as to which there could be no protective tarif, and carried out that prin-
cavil, as to which there could be no misap- 1 ciple up to'a tieent date. The bon. leader
prehension, a resolution simply declaring or the Opposition took part in the adoption
that we approve the principle of preferential of that principle, and 'le was surroundeti by
trade, simply declaring that we agree with gentlemen who were wlling. year after
the Colonial Secretary lu believing that pre- year, tu slap England lu the face by put-
ferential trade would be beneficial to this tincreased duties on English gootis
country. For my part. I amn unable to under- notwitlstanding that many renonstrances,
stand how any Government that is reallyrny appeals were made to the Goverutent
in favour of preferential trade eau oppose of Canada with regard to the manner in
this resolution, because it is siniply a reso- which we were striking at English trade.
lution setting out that preferentiai trade is We know that every Chamber or Coin-
desirable. I do not understand how any jierce. the lronmongers Association. and
Goverrnment that is not deternined to op- 1 boards,0f trade throughout England. pro-
pose preferential trade cau do otherwise tested througli their (overnnîenit against
Vthan support this resolution. It is rather a the inanner in which Can-ada was treatlnS
curious thing, Mr. Speaker. that this happens Euglish goods. But nothing wouldl move
to be the anniversary of the day of the. hon. gentlemen opposite, they kept on lu
founding of the good city of iSt. John, N.B., their policy of protectdon, aud the resuit
the day when some 3,000 men arrived tiere. was ttat naw, when hou. gentlemen fiud
preferring exile and hardship under the theuiselves in Opposition, they are loud in
flag of England rather than their own f demanding that better rade relations with
hearths and homes where the flag of Eng- the îiother country should be adopted. I
land had been hauled down and another zm sure there is not au individual iCan-
flag had usurped its place. This is the day ada who would fot le rejoled to sec the
which bas been appointed by the Prime in- other country give us advantages in lier
ister for the discussion of this question; markets over te outside world : but in fae
and it does seem to me that it willbe a of the course adopted by England.ofthi
somewhat singular coincidence if this is the enornous improvementI'lber condition as
day selected by the Government to stab a nation, in wealtband prosperity of every
this great British policy. kind. on the riglt baud ani on the left,

It Is folly, it is worse than foily, to expect
Mr. MeßULLEN. In replying to my lion.lber to reverse the policy under wbieh $he

friend from North Bruce (Ir. MeNeill), .1 bas attained to sueh enorinous proportions
desire to say, in the first place. that it as a nation, that is to say, the îolicy of
would be well if all the speeches delivered free trade. When England adopted free
by Mr. Chamberlain on this very important trade iq l184,-ber det>t vas %omothin;,lke
question were submitted to an impartial 0 io tns g
judge and a careful and well-outlined de-)higlier rate of Interes- on ber national debt
csion corne to as to vhat Mr. Chamberlain thean she does now. We noulw tat sIne
really did mean. in order to enlighten hon.
gentlemen opposite. My hon. friend from
North Bruce appears to labour under the
Impression that 1Mr. Chamberlain pointed to
a condition of things as between the
colonies and England that foreshadowed a
return to a protective tariff. a return on the
part of England to the condition of affairs
of fifty or sIxty years ago. I deny that. tak-
ing all the statements and speeches of Mr.
Chamberlain. there is one single speech to
show that. or that. putting them all together
you can extract from them any Indication
whatever that he, as a great statesman in
England, speaking on behalf of the Govern-
ment of which he is a member. held out the
Inducement to the colonies that England
wa's In a spirit or temper to return to the
principle of protection.

There s no doubt that England Is very
anxious to cultivate frIendly relations with

Mr. McNEILL.

that tine she bas largely reduced her na-
tioail debt, it is now something like 1)00
nilliog dollars less than it was then. We
know that she has paid the enormous ex-
penses of the Russian war, the Indian miu-
tiny, and inany other trouibles, she las paid
lthis all froni revenue, and -ber condition to-

day is ebetter 4than It ever was int ber bis-
tory. Now, all this bas been accomplished
under a system of free trade. The Increase
of wealth lu England is something îuar-
vellous, It Is stated to be sonething like
750 millions sterling yearly, she is growing
so much richer every year. Now, to ex-
peet that Eugland would be willing to part
with that system that bas brought ber for-
ward In the race of nations, and to go back
to the principle of protection, is someithing
that I do not belleve Mr. Chamberlain ever
would consent to, or thast any English
statesman would dare ·to risk bis standing
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as a publie man lu openly advocating. I the Belgian and German treaties, and by
believe England would be very glad to see the course the Premier took the secured
the colonies unite with her under a systemu the disallowance of those treaties that for
of free trade, and I belleve that is what years had stood ln the way of more ex-
Mr. Chamberlain was driving at all the tended trade relatIons with the iother coun-
time-that is what he said, that lie would try. Every person who is acquainted with
be very glad to see the colonies come in what took place ln England when the Pre-
and adopt free trade. But any other prin- mier was there, frankly admits that the
ciple Mr. Chamberlain declared he would course he took was the only course pos-
not toucli with a pair of tongs, he would sible to bring about the change that was
not thInk of asking England to return to so desirable. We know that Col. DenIson.
the old policy, te impose a duty upon ber of Toronto, who was in London. declared
breadstuffs, her flour and her meat that she over his own signature that had the Pre-
gets from the colonies and froi the out- mier adopted any other course than he
side world, in order to give the colonies did, the disallowance of the Belgian and
advantages that we asked in return for German treaties never would have taken
advantages that we are disposed to give place. We have also the testlmony of the
her. I believe that is -what Mr. Chaniber- Hon. Edward Blake who. I believe, of all
lain intended. and I would commend to hon. men outside of this Chamber, lias a warm
gentlemen opposite an article that appeared heart towards Canada, and anxiously de-
n to-day's "Globe,'' containing an extract sires the progress of this country. That

from the "Saturday Review." I will read gentleman. in a recent visit to Canada.
,only a portion of the article :made a speech at Strathroy in whih he

The " Review's " renarks; narrowed the contra- 1Went over all the utterances of Mr. Cham-
versy down to this point : Did Mr. Chamberlain I berlain on this Important question, and
mean that the colonies should adopt free trade pointed out the difference between what
absolute, as Henry George would have defined i Mr. Chamberlain really meant and the in-
free trade. or did he miean " free trade as it is in terpretations that have been put upon lis
England," this Is, a strici.ly revenue tariff, under speeches by lhon. gentlemen opposite. Mr.
which a large revenue Is raised ? Even on the Blake elearly showed that no Intelligent
latter suppc.sition it would still be nothing else man, reading all the utterances of Mr.than a fiscal revolation far Canada to abandon ailCi
duties except those on spirits and tobacco, tea, Chamberlain upon this question could cone
coffee and dried frults. It would mean the adop- to any other conclusion than this. that the
tion of direct taxation and A wouldl men aise only ground on which the Home Çovern-
that the industries of Canada would requir3 to ment would consent to concessions being
conii (own to a free trade basis. made, would be that we should receive from

Mr. Chainber!ain's version of the Incident was îhere goods free of duty, or under the
given during a debate on South African affairs same tariff as she receives goods from us.
:n v.hich Canada carne in by way of illustration. or virtually that a condition of things some-
Mr. Rhodes had proposed that certain tarlf thing similar ·t that existing between the
favours should be shown to Great Britain
ln Rhodesia. Mr. Morley. criticising the northerm and southemu states of the union
position of the British Government, said: should prevail between Great Britain and
"A new departure bas been taken, and now lier colonies. That is the principle the hon.
my riglit hen. friend and. I presume, hon. iuem- gentleman wanted carrled out. Any one
liers behind hin assent te a prop9si.ion% which is who knows the financlal position of Canada
nothIng more or less than a proposai which It nt the present moment is aware that this
was reported the right hon. gentleman said 'he would le an ubter Impossibulity. We have
would not toucli again with a pair of tongs.'"considerable national debt, we have to pro-
Mr. Chamberlain replied:" That is a digferentMr.Chaibrlan rpled:"Tat s adiferntvide for the lnteres.t thereon and te meet
thing altogether. That vas a mutual and a reci-

sprocal arrangement under discussion with the
colonial Premiers that the colonies should make means of doing this except by a tarif. If
a differential duty in our favour and that we we were te abandon our present fiscal sys-
i'»hould make a diIfferenm1al duty. ln their fav'.rr. tem. anid adopt the tariff that prevails in
'lbat s totalW different frein tit present propos- tha t moepresent moment. nothlns
tienwhleh Is that the colonies should mak-e a would possibly prevent direct taxation. and
differential duity in &ur favour without dew.anI- w- certain atonluld have it. And wo is
Ing etnytb.ing in retumn.»vi responsible for that debt ad that position?

I think that elearly explains what Mr. Hou. gentlemendopposite. The heaped up
,Chamberlain meant wenlie was dlscussing thcmdeant so higl tas te preclude the possibi-
this question witw the colonial Premiers, litwef abnpolicy lu the direction s-
and mthe several speeches that t.eapade on free tradeaf the lifetime of teai young-
the subjet. My on. frend complains that est persOn wthin the leaning of my
the present Gevernment have imade ne ef- volce, beause thisngountry must have a
fort te secure preferential trade. Well, Sircvenue , we must pay the interest on. the
I thlnk the Premier wien ln England toe debt and providefor the expendwture. There
ihe anti poine rtnthatceuld be taken"is no oee who, would net rejole If we could

'te ecue peferntil tade ithGret B respog nlando thae deebtatat psitebrin-?

tan e theatseee tthe madef on- free trae gine athegiestie Cfnada young-r

taedeste posie tes eht couad ed taes nooet who wuld t rejice ifwed coud
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undofbtedly it would be a great boon con-
ferred on the Dominion. It would help to
secure Increased prices for our commodities.
But when we come to consider the enormous
quantity of food products wbich England
Imports annually and 'the Ilmited quantity
sent by Canada and the colonies, we imust
acknowledge that it is impossible to ask
ber to slap In the face those who furnish
the larger portion of ber trade. The Do-
minion supplies only one dollar out of every
thirteen dollars of food products imported.
In 1897 she imported food products to the
value of $633,252,282, of which we sent the
value of $51,385,318, or one out of every
thirteen she used. What are we asking the
United KIngdom to do ? To place a duty
on the goods represented by those $13 and,
give Canada a free entrance to her markets
ln return for the snall advantage we are
giving hber. I do not think Englanud. pos-
sessed of ail the wisdom and statesmanshlp
she bas shown during fifty years, will turn
back the elock of time for half a century
and adopt a policy she rejected, a pollcy
whieh she had good cause to reject, in fav-
our of the present policy under which she
has made such marvellous progress and be-
come so imrensely wealthy. Without ob-
taining to preferential trade, how are we to
secure in the English market a preference
for our products ? We have already made,
a step in the direction of securing it. The
action taken by Canada In reducing its
tariff In favour of the mother country bas
created a very kindly feeling towards Can-
ada. I do not -think there is ln the entire
Empire a province or colony whose action
is more appreeiated than that adopted by
the Dominion under the present tariff. We
there showed a disposition to give the mo-
ther country advantages in our markets.
How are we to secure a return for that
concession ? The only way is to produce
a first-c!hss commodity, and send It there.]
We can rest assured that with the con-
sumers of England Canadian products wIll
obtain a- fair show in the English market.
Lay our cheese or butter on any counter
and let a British artisan come in, and let
the seller point out American cbeese, Bel-
glan cheese and Canadian cheese. The
customer will naturally say that he desires
to give the preference to Canada. He will
say : I am a mechanle and am manufac-
turing and producing articles for shipment
to Canada, and I want In return to give
Canada the preference. And he will take
the Canadian before the American cheese.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, ob.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am satisfied that the
action of the First Minister wllI have that
result; it wlll give Canada the preference,
and that Is what is occurring to-day simply
because Canada bas shown by the re-
arrangement of ber tariff that she desirés
to give England advantages ln our market
over any other country. Hon. gentlemen

Mr. McMULLEN.

opposite held the reins of power during
eighteen years. During ail that time, over-
flowing as they were with loyalty, and I
am not challenging their loyalty or the
loyalty of the mover of the resolution, and
although they had the advantage of the as-
sistance of the ex-Finance Minister, they
never on a single occasion proposed to give
an advantage to England such as the pre-
sent Government proposed when they came
into power. Yet athey are prepared to cri-
ticise this Government for not having taken
advantage of what they, in their simplicity,
lmagined was an offer, an idea which Mr.
Chamberlain never intended to convey, and
because we have not made more rapid
strides in the direction of securing prefer-
ential trade with England for our produets.
I contend that if hon. gentlemen opposite
would in a spirit of fairness consider the
conditions under which preferential trade
could be obtained, they wrould not for a
moment construe the utterances of Mr.
Chamberlain in the sense in which they
rre interpreted by the hon. gentleman op-
posite. That hon. gentleman bas garbled

1 those statements. I have read very care-
fully Mr. Chamberlain's utterances, and
while In some portions of the speech you
will find that he came very close to recom-
mending the principle of giving our products
a preference in the English market. still
if the line of argument is followed to the
end, you nust come to the conclusion that
he did not Intend that England should adopt
the principle of proteetIon. There were
three courses suggested. First, that we
should adopt free trade, pure and simple,
as it is in England. That we could not
accept. Then there was the proposition by
the conference at Ottawa, that we should
give certain concessions to the mother coun-
try ln return for concessions received from
ber, and be prepared to Impose a protec-
tive tariff against the outside wo.rld. Mr.
Chamberlain declined that proposition, and
stated distinctly that that was a principle
he could not possibly accept. Then there
was the proposition In favour of establishing
a Zollverein as in Germany, under which
there would be free trade within the Em-
pire. We know perfectly well that Can-
ada is not ln a position to accept such an
off er. Where ln any speech dld Mr. Cham-
berlain say that the English people were
willing to go back to protection and tax
the food of the people ln order to give the
products comilng in from the colonies ad-
vantages ln their markets, and tax the out.
side world on the products sent to the mo-
ther country ? I have never been able to
gather from the utterances of that hon.
gentleman that England was prepared to
do any.thing of this kind. The leader of
the Opposition is looking at me very seri-
ously. I earnestly hope If there was a
speech delivered by Mr. Chamberlain in
which the declaration was made that Eng-
land was ripe to return to that principle, I
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earnestly hope the whole speech, not a are getting better every year, and when we
garbled statement of it, will be read,lI have a fast Atantic service whicb my bon.
order to satisfy the House and the couitry friend (Mr. Dobeil) bas been negotlatlng
as to Mr. Chamberlain's intention in this about, these facilities wiIl be StR greater en-
matter. But even supposing he did make bauced. We eau accomplIsh that, but we
such a declaratlon, that right hon. gentle- canuot accomplIsb anythingil the direction
man is only one member of a Government,Jof induclng England to part with ber free
and a powerful Government, and while I trade pollcy, the benefit of w1lcb she bas
vdmit he is a very important and leading enjoyed for fifty years and whicb bas made
man, sometimes a Minister of the Crown ln er the great country she Is. We would be
England, as well as In other countries, glad to have preferential trade, but lu my
speaks In advance of the sentiments of the opinion there Is no posslbllty of getting It
Cabinet of which he is a member. I do under existIng circumstances.
not suppose Mr. Chamberlain ever intended'j Mr. OSLER. It is to me very extraordin-
anything of the kind suggested, if he did, s ary to find tbat the resolution of the lon.
I believe he spoke ln advance of ·the Pre- 1iember for North Bruce (Mr. McNeiii) is
mier of the Cabinet of which he Is a mem- flot enthusiastîcally endorsed by every bou.
ber, because I do not think that Cabinet b
ver intended anything o! the knd. mem t is House.

rSome lion. MEMBERS. Hear,he ha
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). He never said so.
Mr. MCMULLEN. I belleve he never said

so. We know from what we have seen re-
cently that there is a strong probablity that
an Anglo-American alliance may be entered
into, and possibly has beer. entered into by
this time. Does any hon. gentleman think that
in view of such an alliance, England would
turn around and put a duty upon the pro-
ducts of the United States while she would
give the products of her colonies free ad-
mission to her markets. England would not
entertain any such proposition, and I am
quite sure that no treaty arrangement would
permit it. The opponents ln England of any
semblance of a returu to the principle of
protection, have distinctly laid down that
while such a policy might tend to raIse the
price of corn and wheat and other produets,
the moment that occurred the landlords
would raise the rents, and the condition of
the people generally would be no better than
It Is at the present time when the rentals
have been reduced to a great extent. We
know very well that England will never re-
turn to protection. We may urge that she
should give her colonies advantages. but I
am afraid we will urge In vain. England
has progressed to a wonderful extent un-
der free trade, and the people of England
will never turn their backs upon a policy
under which they have reached such a posi-
tion of wealth and power. On the other
hand, we know that England is greatly ex-
posed, that she has to maintain an enormous
navy, and that she is receiving a very large
proportion of ler food supplies from hostile
countries. It was these considerations which
led to the thought that England might try
to supply herself from ber colonies to a
larger extent than In the past, and that is
the only thing that eould possibly induce her
to give Canadian products an advantage ln
her markets. We all earnestly hope that our
great North-west wIll develop rapidly, and
that we will ln the near future have a vast
export of wheat and other produets from
that country. We know that the facilities
for plaeing our goods on the English market

Mr. OSLER. There eau be no question
that preferential trade is the grandest aim
of this country if Canada is to remain an
integral part of the great British Empire.
No man ln this House dare get up and say
that the leading idea ln his mind Is not that
Canada is to remain a part of the British
Empire, and that she is to share in the
greater prosperity that must come to that
Empire as the years roll on. Now, Sir, pre-
ferential trade must come as one of the ne-
eessities of an alliance between Britain and
her colonies. We all know that some years
ago, the Idea of preferential trade was scout-
ed by the Liberal party, and indeed I might
say by most of the people of Canada. It was
said to be the visionary dream of enthusi-
asts. I must confess with all humility that
years ago I had the idea myself, that we
could never attain the grand goal of the Im-
perlal federationists, but as I bave more
carefully studied the matter and gained
greater experience I have arrived at the
conclusion that so far from preferential trade
being a visionary ideal, it is absolutely
the only real foundation for our hopes of a
united Empire. Why. Sir, within the last
few months there bas been such an objeet
lesson presented to us on this very subject,
that I am surprised that any man ln this
House can possibly not be an enthusiastie
supporter of the principle. Take the red
map which shows Great Britain's position all
over this world, and what do you see ? You
see a cross marked ln one part of the globe,
and ln another part of the globe and all over
the globe, which indicates that there Great
Britain has a coaling station, and it is these
coaling stations which give England her
greatness to-day. I venture to assert that
before five years from this date. that red
map will be marked with other crosses
which will announce to the world that there
England has a granary. Now. Sir. In order
to make England absolutely secure ln ber-
self. that granary must be filled from the
productions of British soil. Preferential
trade will come as surely as the sun rises
because it is a necessary consequence of the
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maintenance and the continuance of the
Brltish Empire. I had the privilege of at-
tending the congress in London in 1896.
when the Toronto Board of Trade resolution
was put before that congress suggesting
that a combination should be made between
the different parts of the British Empire in
the nature of a Zollverein. That had been
discussed at the Toronto Board of Trade for
many months, and it had been accepted as
part of that Idea that each colony should be
entitled to make its own taxes, but what-
ever those taxes might be, they should be
lower on goods coming from Great Britain
and her colonies then on goods coming from
any other part of the world. I belleve that
that formula adopted by the Toronto Board
of Trade commended itself to the Right Hon.
Mr. Chamberlain. He said that the Toronto
resolutions formed a germ out of which
some scheme for preferential trade might
arise.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Does the hon.
gentleman wish to inform this House that
the presentation of the Toronto board of
trade's case was accepted by the chambers
of commerce ?

Mr. OSLER. No.,
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Certainly not.
Mr. OSLER. But I will say this, and the

hon. gentleman -was present at the time,
that if the Toronto board of trade resolu-1
tions had been put before that congress, as
I wanted, If no compromise resolution had
been put, which the London Chamber of:
Commerce forced us to accept, the Toronto
Board of Trade resolutions would have been
accepted by four-tifths of the members who
were at that congress at the time. One after
another of those who spoke first at that
congress got up and said : We must have
free trade, because if not Manchester goods
will suifer. Another gentleman got up and
said: Oldham and Bolton will suffer If we
do not bave free trade. But when we got
out of IManchester, when we got out of
Oldham and Bolton. when we got away from
the mayors who looked as if they had never
been out of these places and the little muni-
eipal councils they represented, one after
another of the members of broader Great
BrItain-from the south of England and th~e
north of Scotland-got up and sald: We be-
lieve In a broader Great Britain, we belleve
in broader Ideas than those represented by
Manchester and Bolton and Oldham. And
I say, without hesitation. that If the Toronto
resolutions had been submitted, they would
not have been carried unanimously, because
there would have been strong opposition,
but three-fourths of ail the members of the
chambers of commerce represented In Lon-
don would have voted for them. And I
defy anybody but a strong bitter free trade
partisan to deny what I say. The resolution
that was accepted was that it was enor-
mously In the Interests of Great Britain to
frame some resolution to bring the colonies

Mr. OSLER.

and Great Britain together, that they might
trade and interchange more freely with each
other. i was very strongly against sub-
mitting any substitute resolution ; but Sir
Albert Rollit, chairman of the London
Chamber of Commerce. and Sir John Lub-
bock strongly pressed that we should f rame
a resolution that would be accepted by
everybody.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The hon. gentle-
man must remember that Lord Strathcona
moved an amendment himself to the resolu-
tion brought forward by the hon. gentleman,
and that even that was not accepted, and
it went back to the London Chambers of
commerce.

Mr. OSLER. The resolution he moved
was withdrawn, and as I have said, one
of these whitewash milk and water resolu-

ltions, that do not mean anything at all, was
submitted, and it would have been a great
deal better if it had not been presented.
And I say without hesitation that a broad,
straiglit resolution calling for increased in-
tercourse between the different portions of
the Empire in the nature of a Zollverein.
would have been carrieC by a three-fourths
majority. We discussed in Toronto thor-
oughly the meaning of that resolution, and
it was decided that Canada and all
the colonies had the right to fix their
own tariffs, without interference in any
shape or way, but that whatever tariff
Canada or any other colony imposed
on any particular line of goods., the
colonies and the mother country should pay
a lower duty on such goods than was charged
to the outside world. I believe that that is
the ideal and the practical business result
that will come before very long.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
Mr. OSLER. Now, f ree trade is a sort of

fetish.
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

FISHERIES. What is the distinction be-
tween that tariff and the present one ?

Mr. OSLER. A great deal. You are giving
a preference to Great Britain and getting
nothing in return. But let me tell you this,
that when I was president of the board of
trade, so convInced was I that Great Britain
will come to us and see the necessity of re-
clprocating, that rather than delay the mat-
ter, I was prepared, as a Canadian, to give
Great Britain a preference Jbefore she gave
it to us, believing that she will give it to
us in the end. Free trade was the god of
the hon. gentlemen on the Government
benches for eighteen years. Mfy hon. friend
ffrom North Wellington .(Mr. iMcMullen) says
that Great Britain will never give up her
free trade. But what do we witness to-
day ? We see here a number of the great
men of Canada who preached free trade for
eighteen years, but who gave It up without
a struggle. Without saying by your leave or
apologizing In the least, they abandoned
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it completely, and are to-day as strong pro
teetionists as can be found in the country.

The MINiSTER OF TRADE AND COM
MEROE. Nonsense.

Mr. OSLER. And if they were not, they
would not sit on those benches another ses-
sion. It Is a slow growing idea, that change
from the theoretical plan to the practical
working-out. Great Britain has been a free
trade country because she had ail the wealth
and requires ail the products of other coun-
tries, but she is beginning to feel now, from
day to day, that Germany, France and the
United States are competing with her. mak-
ing cheaper goods, sending in cheaper ma-
chinery, and competing with her in
the markets of the world, and before many
years Great Britain will turn from a free
trade country pure and simple-as she is
now supposed to be but is not-to a protec-
tionist country. What does Great Britain
do to-day ? She taxes ber tea, but why not
take the tax off tea, which Is fnot grown in
her own colonies or in her own country, and
prt It on wheat grown in the Empire, es-
pecially when the tax will not affect the
living of one individual ln Great Britain.
The fad of free trade is that you must have
everything cheap. Well, we have had every-
thing cheap for three or four years, and to-
day everything is dear. Flour is to-day 40
per cent dearer than It was three years ago.
Oats, peas, potatoes, horses, everything we
purchase, is dearer to-day than It was three
years ago, and will any hon. gentleman
opposite say that the times are not better.
Free trade and cheapness, the fad of Adam
Smith and Cobden, Is being washed out of
existence every day. I believe that the last
man of the English-speaking race to take
the Cobden medal and think it an honour,
will be found to be the leader of the Gov-
ernment to-day. I do not believe that an-
other man will ever rise in the English-
speaking race who will take the Cobden
medal and think It an honour.

I do not propose to make a long speech.
In my opinion, the speeches are far too
long ln this House, and I would like to see
a law preventing any man from speaking
longer than ten minutes, under a penalty
of a fine of so many dollars for every minute
4e exceeded the limit. I hope, however, fnot
to lay myself open to too beavy a fine for
the length of my remarks to-night. We have
had reference from the Government side
to the fast steam service. Well, I should
say that has been the slowest service ever
inaugurated. It started years ago and we
have not yet a ship made or a contraet let
or anything at ail but the agreement on
paper. Fast service-great beaven ! I ven-
ture to say that the hon. Minister who smiles
so blandly over there will cross the Atlantie
twenty times and back at the expense of
Canada, if he remains in power that long.
and not once will he cross In any steamer,
of this fast Une. It is the slowest Une, so,
far, that bas ever been known, and I be-

- lieve it will continue to be so slow that it
would not overtake a snail.

- Mr. Chamberlain, in bis speech at Lon-
don, spoke rather hesitatingly as to free
trade. There is no doubt that it came to
him as a sort of shoek that he, the advo-
cate of free trade, should say anything that
would in any way show that he had lost
faith in the ideal of the Liberal party of
Great Britain. Notwithstanding he distinct-
ly led bis hearers to believe that, in some
way or other, a method would be found to
get all the colonies and all parts of Great
Britain together so that they could inter-
change traffic on more favourable terms
than would be offered to any outside parts
of the world. He left that distinctly on the
minds of all who attended that Chamber of
Commerce. I myself paid great attention to
all that ivas said there, and I came away
with the firm belief, with the distinct feel-
ing that the idea of free trade had been
weakened in Gceat Britain, and that in a
few years the weakening that had only
been expressed in a sort of frightened man-
ner, would be expressed in a bold and busi-
ness-like manner. I was as much impressed
with that as I am with the fact that
the present Government have entirely aban-
doned their ideas of free trade, notwith-
standing the tirade the Mnister of Finance
made against protection in bis Budget
speeches in the last two years. Listening
to him denouncing protection as the one
evil that was grinding down the poor peo-
ple of the countries where it prevailed,
you would have thought that he was about
to say : At all costs, I will sweep away
this terrible evil. But when it comes down
to practice what does he do ? After mak-
ing a strong speech for firee trade, he goes
on and protects at least bis friends very
much more than tbey were protected be-
fore. I believe that within three or four
years from now, if rwe as Canadians choose
to stand to it, we shall have preferential
trade within -the Empire, and our wheat
and all the other things we grow will be
admitted to Great Britain and to our sister
colonies under a preferential tariff as against
all the world.

,Mr. BAIN. Whatever may be the poil.ti-
cal sentiments that divide us in our domestic
affairs. occasions arise when we feel that,
the relations that constitute us a part
of the British Empire are of intense
interest to us all. And when my hon.
friend (Mr. Osler), who bas just spoken,
drew attention to the red spots dotted
over the map of ·the world indicating-
where Great Britain, with the pluck and
energy which bas made her wbat she is,
had located colonies, we felt that here again
her treatment of ber colonies entitled ber-
to the name of Mother of Free Nations.
And, consldering the growth of this colo-
alai Empire, we cannot but feel that we
can trust the statesmen who bave piloted
the Empire for so many years to do the fair
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and equitable thing between herself and are capable of, pushing forward their trade
these free nations, when the time came for everywhere, she must do it by not being
her to take action on ber own behalf or handicapped, by not loading herself with
theirs. These men have the capacity and burdens to benefit ber colonies and to make
the enterprise to plant colonies over the dear production at home. Do the men
wide earth and to keep the friendship of who are talking here think for a moment
those colonies. Is there another nation on 1what the effeet would be upon the teem-
earth that can show the same relations to i ng millions of Great Britain, who depend
ber colonies as Great Britain canl? The upon the world outside for their daily bread,
older continental nations in years past have if one fartblng were added to the cost of
been able to show immense areas of fertile1 the loaf? And how long would any states-
virgin country under their control. Where man hold his own in the face of the im-
are those colonies to-day ? One after an- mense consuming population if they felt
other, under the vicissitudes of time they that steps had been taken which resulted
have passed from under their control-thati in bread being made dearer by artificial
which they gained ithey were not able tol means?
keep. And to-day, Britain's greatest Where would British trade and supremacy
daughter seems to be fairly in the way be in face of the keen competition that our
to take away the last of the colonial pos- friends opposite tell us she has to face, and
sessions of one of these grand old king- that she will have to face in the future as
doms, the kingdom that discovered this î we and her other colonies develop our re-
continent, and at one time, called the greater sources ? Why should they not develop
part of It its own. So, 1 may be forgiven their resources ? Does the Anglo-Saxon
when I say that, whatever may be the race contain within itself the whole ambi-
sentiment that we hold with respect to free tion of the wide world ? Were I a Russian,
trade or protection, we have this strong were I a Turk, I should have that strong
distinctive belief, that the men who have national feeling for my own country and
planted these colonies and developed these imy own home that would lead me to desire
resources and given these colonies free -in to see her in the front ranks of the nations.
stitutions and the right to control thleir Why should not that sentiment inspire a
own affairs, can be safely trusted to work German or a Frenchman to do their very
out the destiny of the relations of Great ibest ? Then why should the mother coun-
Britain and these colonies without any dlc- try, the mother of free nations, proceed to
tation from us. Sir, did these hon. gen- embarrass ,herself by loading up her re-
tlemen opposite ever think for a moment sources at the very fountain head, In face
how large a figure they make in the trade Iof that keen competition? Let us remem-
of the mother country. My hon. friend ber that $87 out of every $100 of ber trade
(Mr. McMullen) put it, I thought, in a is done with other nations, and that she
very podnted way. Thirteen dollars out of makes money like every other nation by
every hundred-in other words, we calmly handling the products of those other coun-
ask the mother country to peril $87 of her tries, and making her ports the trading ports
trade to make sure of the other $13. My of the whole world. They say to us that
hon. friend from West Toronto (Mr. Osler) England offers us no advantages in return
says that the political party now admin- for what we do for her. What have we
Istering the affairs of Canada has abandoned ever done for Great Britain ? We taxed her
free trade, and.is now extreme protectionist. products just as we tax those of the United
1 would like to have him come up to To- States, of the Germans, and of ail other
ronto and to some of the western con- nations ; and until this Government came
stitueucles and make proclamation of his into power, we never made one iota of dif-
dreed on ithese terms in the next election. i ference on bebalf of the mother country,
How far will he be able to carry his con- whlile she opened ber ports freely to us,
stituents with him? When my hon. friend|as she did to all'the rest of, the world ; and
the Finance Minister brought down his tarif: every country that could produce the best
last session, was this the kind of sentiment 1 and cheapest article, commanded that mar-
we heard from hon. gentlemen opposite ? ket. I say that on these lines the action of
Did they then tell us that we had abandoned this Government bas been commendable,
our politieal principles and become protec- and I have no desire to restriet the credit
t!onlsts ? Not at all. And to-day they to this Government so far as agricultural
realize the difference between the tarif as products are concerned. But I say that
promulgated by the Finance Minister and action is an objeet lesson to my mind more
the sentiments enunclatd by the hon. leader Important than the question of discussing
of the Opposition. But, in this matter, I the time when British statesmen will elog
claim to support a Government that is ber progress for the benefit of her colonies.
practical ; and I say this emphatically and When we do the best we can and put our
without fear of contradiction-that if the natural produets on the Englsh market in
mother country la to face the keen com- the best possible condition, when we offer
petition of Germany, France, the United the best quality of cheese, ·the dinest grade
States and other countries that are develop- o? butter, the fiuest wheat the world pro-
ing their resources with ail the energy they duces, and put them on ber market in the
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best condition, then we have a guarantee
that the English dollars will come to our
pockets, and come in a legitimate process.
-1 am no stickler for the term of f ree trade,
or the term of protection; whatever policy
will best conduce to the interests of my
country shall have my approval. But I
say this, that if the time ever comes when
la the nminds of British statesmen they can
rearrange their relations and offer her
colonies a preference over other nations, we
will be only too glad to join in earying out
that arrangement. But I think the tirst
step towards procuring such action is not
by saying to the mother country, as hon.
gentlemen opposite were doing ; Give us
protection for our products and we will do
somethinig for you. We did not act in that
way, we said to the mother country: You
have been kind to us, and we propose to
make a discrimination in favour of your
produets. The result was that we found
-the best road to the mother country's re-
gard, and the best evidence was the denun-
ciation of those treaties with Belgium and
with Germany that hon. gentlemen opposite
had laboured In vain for years to induce
the Government of the mother country to,
accomplish. Sir, I think the Government
have done more during the short time that
they have been In power, to secure to us
a better standing wlth the mother country
than all the patriotie talk of hon. gentlemen
opposite was ever able to accomplish; and
if the time comes in the future that Great
Britain proposes to extend further benefits
to the colonies, we will not be found back-
ward in reaching out a hand to the mother
country, and giving her fair and equitable
relations. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I feel
that the resolution does not exactly express
the sentiments that should be expressed
by this House, and I have pleasure in mov-
ing this amendment :

That this Ilouse will at all times favour ivery
practical naeans of developiug inter-Imperial trade
and expresses its satisfaction with the action al-
ready taken by the Government in that direction.

Mr. SPROULE. This Is the chicken
hatched out by the hon. gentlemen after ail
their incubation. Now, any practical dif-
ference between that amendment and the
one moved by the hon. member for North
Bruce (Mr. McNeill) It would take a Phila-
delphla lawyer to find out. The resolution
of my hon. frIend reads :

That it is advisable that a custons arrangement
be effected betwaaàn the United Kingdom and her
colonies by whIch trade within the Empire may
be placed on a more favourable footing than that
which is carried on with foreign countries.
Where is the difference ? This House
will at all times favour every practical
ineans for that object; and yet this House
wou't make a plain, bald statement that
they are prepared to favour it, or that they
desire it. All the resolution states is that
it is desirable. Both the hon. member for
South Wentworth (Mr. Bain) and the hon.

member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
len), who spoke against this resolution, ad-
mitted that they were in favour of it if it
could be accomplished. If the time comes,
says the hon. member for Wentworth, when
we can get it, I will welcome it. And yet
he won't make the bald statement that it is
desirable to have it. He admits it would
be valuable, but he will not accept a reso-
lution which asserts that it is desirable to
have it. The member for North Wellington,
while talking loudly against the resolution,
said that if we could bring England to see
the advisability of giving us this advantage
ln ler market, it would be a great thing,
and would be endorsed by everybody ; yet
he will not say that it is desirable that we
should have it, as this resolution says.
Now, is that not mere hair-splitting, making
a distinction without a difference? The hon.
gentlemen argue along a certain line in
favour of a certain principle, and then
they turn round and abuse a resolution
which affirms the very thing they profess to
desire. Now, Sir, I feel that the hon. mem-
ber for North Bruce is entitled to the con-
gratulations of this House for the able and
intelligent manner in which he presented
his subject. Having examined his resolu-
tion somewhat critically, I am of the opin-
ion that every meiber of this House could
accept it without the abandonment of prin-
ciple. There is nothing in it which every
Canadian in this country cannot endorse
and support-if you leave party polities out
of the question, and if the resolution was
moved anywhere else than in the House of
Commons. Will any Canadian say that it
is not desirable that we should have closer
trace relations with the mother country?
If there is anything that binds the various
portions of the United Kingdom together
more closely than the United Kingdom is
bound to foreign countries, it Is the com-
mercial and social relations that exist be-
tween the mother country and her colonies.
Then is it not desirable that we should
live under more favourable social and trade
relations with the mother country than al-
ready exist, or than exist between the mo-
ther country and forelgn countries ? I
think It is. I have reason to belleve that
every hon. gentleman In this louse, if he
would consult his own feelings, would be
inclined ta support this resolution ; but be-
cause events that have transpired wlthln
the last few years have tended rather to
retard the coming of the day when we could
have those closer relations, hon. gentlemen
opposite say they are not prepared to ac-
cept that abstract statement which otherwise
everybody would be inclined to accept.
WhIle distInctly Canadian, 't Is not unjust
to the mother country. If there is one
thing that Influences humanity more than
another It is the self-interest of our nature.
I thinlk Horace Greeley sald: "fIs not all
the world looking out for Nuniber One ?"
In harmony with the law of our nature,
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which means the interest of self, we sbould,
like every individual and country, look after
that which is for our own self-interest.
What does this resolution iean ? lu seek-1
ing to do what this resolution sas it is
desirable to accomplish, we would be dis-
tinetly doing soniething In the interest of
ourselves and our own country. Tien, if
for no other reason, should w-e fnot support
this resolution ? 1My opinion is we shoulid.
If, while acting ln the interest of our-
selves, we would be inflicting some dis-
tinct injury to the mother country, then I
could understand opposition being offered
by those who might otherwise be expected
to support it. But we would not be doing
any injustice to the inother country because
the signs of the tines indicate distinetly
that that eventful day is approaching as
rapidly as it cau couie, and that we are
measurably within reach of the tie when
that principle will be carried out within the
British Empire. In this age every coun-
try is on the alert to secure for lier subi-
jects special advantages by treaty or other-
wise in the markets of the world. Then
should w-e he behind the tirnes either in
enterprise or in desire ? Is it unreason-j
able that we should desire to change the
commercial relationship between ourselves
and the mother country if it would improvei
our position aud give us advautages ln thtat
market which foreign countries would not1
possess ? Is t not natural, is it fot in
harmony with the enterprise displayed in
this age of progress :that we should seek
large markets, and make arrangements gv-
ing us advantages over every other coun-
try, and do everything possible that would
be directly advantageous to our people who
have goods to sell in foreign markets ?
Then, should it not be our duty to be on
the alert in promoting the Interests of the
Canadian people and try to secure advan-
tages which we do not already possess ?
Why should not Canada try it ? This
resolution says it is desirable we should do
SO. Yet we find hon. gentlemen opposite
are not prepared to try it, although lin the
next breath they say that every eue would
welcome it, but there is no chance to ob-
tain it.' What is our great need to-day? s
Better Tmarkets. We are trying to get
these markets north. south, east and -west. 1
Yet this resolution looks to securing better t
markets. The signs of the times indicate f
that if we take advantage of the occasion i
and act as we should act, there is a strong
probability that in the near future -we d
will be able to secure better markets to
the advantage of Canadians, if we onlyi
make an effort to do it. Would sueh an t
arrangement secure us better markets ? If i
it could be shown and satisfactorily demnon- ,
strated that such an arrangement would not t
secure better markets, I could understand -
hon. gentlemen opposing this policy : but
there bas not been a single word sald by E
bon. gentlemen opposite ln defence of thejsq
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ground that it would not secure better mar-
kets, in fact, they have tacitly admitted
that it would do so, because the arrange-
ment would apply to a country in which we
sell most of our produce. If duties were
placed on the goods of other countries
which supply $87 worth out of every $100
worth of the produets sent to England,-
surely that would give some advantage to
this country, which supplies the other $13.
Then, this policy would give us better imar-
kets. No one contends it would not, and
therefore I an justified in assuming that
it vould give us better markets if we
succeeded in securing its adoption. If it
would secure better markets, why do we
not seek to get .them ? W1:yv do we not
advocate the principle and uphold It at all
times, and in the language of the resolution
declare that it is desirable we should have
it and aim to secure it. We are not con-
cerned with the question whether or not
it would be suitable for Britain, though
that in itself is a matter of some iniport-
ance. But it does not so miuch concern us ;
it is not for us to attempt to prove that
it would be unsuitable for Britain and there-
fore they should not accept it. If BritaiLn
accepts it and will produce the ways and
meaus. and at the same time give us this
concession, why should we not attempt to
get it It is not our place to urge that
the conditions of England are opposed to
it, for if the mother country shows a dis-
position to acecept it, in all fairness to cana-
dians we should try to get it. If we have
paid attention to what has transpired in the
mother eountry during the last few years,
we know that the signs of the times
point plainly and unmistakably to the fact
that ;the feeling in Great Britain Is grow-
ing stronger in favour of this principle.
What Is Briltain's position to-day ? With
the possibility of war in the east, with war
looming up in the west, what would be
the great problem that Great Britain would
be obliged to solve If she were brouglit
face to face with other countries in war ?
As the hon. member for Toronto (Mr. Osler)
bas pointed out, she wants coaling stations
all over the world to supply her vessels
so as to keep them going and maintaln that
great navy that Is -the standing terror of
the world to-day. Not only does she need
those coaling stations, but she also requires
food supply. and that too furnished with-
n the British Empire. That food supply
can be furnished within the Empire is un-
doubtedly true, when we consider the illi-
mitable acres of land lying open to be tilled
requiring only Immigration and coloniza-
ion to enable Canada to supply Britain with
food produets In time of war. If it ean be
accomplished. is it not desirable to hasten
he time ? If an arrangement were made
with Great Britain, the stimulus given to
griculture In the various parts of the
Empire would be sucb that within a rea-
onable time the colonies would supply food
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products to keep the Empire going. If tain, and which the hon. member for Went-
we do that, we solve two of the great pro- worth (Mr. Bain) says, would do Canada
blems in the interest of Britain, and we good if we had it. To my mind it is a
enable her to hold her supremacy on sea great pity that we gave away that which
and land, which undoubtedly she will main- if properly managed might have enabled us
tain in the future. At the present time, to secure what we aim at by this resolu-
I say that above all things we should tion. The whole conduct of the Govern-
endeavour to solve these problems. Is ment during the past two years has rather
the attainment of our ambition as set forth tended to prevent preferential trade, and so
ln the resolutions possible and probable ? we cannot hope to advance this policy while
No one who las closely observed what bas they are in power. I believe, Sir, that Cob-
taken place of late years in England can denism is dying a natural death, and that
fail to come to the conclusion that it is the day is not far distant when Cobden
not only possible, but probable, if we work medals will be of little value. They may be
for it. The conduet of hon. gentlemen op- ian ornanent to those who like such decora-
posite within the last few years has, how- tions, but to the practical people of the
ever, done more than anything else to re- world they will be regarded as of no value.
tard that eventful day. Why ? Because It is a fact that in every gathering of far-
instead of asking for it at the opportune mers, or workingmnen. or merchants during
tine. when the riglht lon. Premier was over the last few years in England, they have de-
in Britain, and when this question was en- clared in unmistakable language that the
gaging the attention of the people there, day of Cobdenisn is over, and that the era
he threw cold wa:ter on the scheme, and said of some kind of fair trade or protection, as
the people of Canda did not require sucli against free trade, is fast arriving. Lt is
a change, that it was not ln Canadian in- true that our Prime Minister lias accepted
terests, and was distinctly against the in- a Cobden niedal, but I have often thought
terests of the mother country ; that wlat that that is the one act in his life wlhich he
we gave we gave freely and asked nothing ought to be most ashiamed of. I do not sec
in returu. That very act lias retarded the imiiii display it very frequently wlien lie goes
day when we might have hoped to have to gatlierings in Canada, and I am inclined
reciprocal arrangements entered into be- to the opinion that he would gladly bury it
tween the mother country and the varlous in oblivion and welconie the day when the
parts of the Empire which- would have given public men and the press Of this country
us better trade within ourselves, rather than would not refer to it. Sir, the British race
hand it over to foreign countries. The is Coming closer and closer together as the
only outcome of that demonstration and years roll on, and those who will not give
that great event which benefited Canada that growing unity a belping hand Will in
w-as the denunciation of the treaties. The days to corne be regarded as the enemies of
right lion. leader of the Government is en. the British nation. I hold that tihese lion. gen-
titled to some credit for whatever lie did tlenien who are now opposing this resolution
to secure that end, because that is one will be written down In history as guilty of
step towards the accomplishment of the re- an act which is not to tleir credit. If I
sult which we desire. But since we have know anything about tUe sentiment of the
achieved that result, a step in the riglit Canaidian people I believe it is distinctly in
direction, it has opened the door to the favour of the principle laid down in this
adoption of the other principle, -and we resolution, and distinctly against the policy
caln now present a united front and submit pursued by hon. gentlemen opposite in re-
our request to the mother country, the unani- gard to this question. The hon. member for
mous request of this House, whicb we W ellington (Mr. McMullen) told us that if
hoped to >btain by this resolution, and, ever there was a lime when there was a
in the words of the resolution, "it wil go strain given to the friendly relations between
a long way towards strengtliening the sen- Canada and the inother country, it was
timent and bringing nearer the moment whiien the protective policy of 1879 was in-
wlien we may hope to attain our ambition troduced. and lie argued that in formulating
in that direction." Oie of the obstacles thxat policy we had done an act of unkind-
placed in the way was the reduction of our Iness to the m1other country. as well as an
tariff. Why did lion. gentlemen reduce it as act Of injustice to Canada. Is it not strange
regards England without asking anytlhing lthat when his friends assumed the Govern-
lu return ? ment of Canada and hmad it within -their

She did not in lier dire necessity require us power to remedy that injustice, they did not
to do it, but we did it of our own free will. atteupt to (o it. There is no logic in the
or in other words we threw away a valuable statement of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
asset that we nilght have bartered for some Mullen) ; he is ether insincere or lie is dis-
other valuable consideration in return. That honest.
Sir. was not desirable in the interests of the An lon. MEMBER. Or both
Canadlian people, nor was it calculatcd t
secure that preferential trade which the bon. Mr SPROULE. Yes. I belleve I migh-t
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul- igo so far as to say bot. If he is sincere
len) says would be beneficial if we could ob- then he is dereliet in his duty, because snce
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his Government came into power lie has tile lands, and it would be no very great
sustained and defended practically the same task for us to bring it under cultivation and
tariff as was introduced in 1879, and which settlement so as to supply all the food that
lie has told us was unkind to England and Englaud requires. and which to-day is being
unjust to the Canadian people. Why does lie supplied by foreign n.tions. tif we had
not to-day endeavour to change that policy sonie special advantage in the Englishl mar-
of protection in the direction of free trade ? ket which would give the stimulus of a
He has the power if lie wislhes to use it. better price. popIlaLioni w-ould flock into tIe
The lion. gentlemîan (Mr. McMullen) told North-west Territories, the land would be
us that the Rigiht Hon. Mr. Chamuberlain cultivated. and England supplied with all
would not touch this preferential principle the produets she needed from that portion
with a pair of tongs. But when did Mr. of lier Empire. The lion. ineuber for Went-
Chamberlain say tiat ? It was after the worth Mr. Bain) said that it is utterly i-
Preliier of Canada lad told him that Can- possible for us to get preferential trade. and
ada did not want it. andi tlat Canada gave thei lhe is inconsistent enoughI to mnove an
the advantage o Englanc or lier own free amîendnent to the resolution. stating that
will and vithout wanting an.iytlin. nlu re- we would all like to have it. Now. the reso-
turn. At that great conference which was lution of my hon. friend (Mr. McNeills. to
brought together for the special purpose of .whicli that is an amîendmient. distinetly
considering this question of bringing the states that we desire preferential trade. andi
colonies closer togedier by extending inutual . Yet political )aitisaishil) is so strong tihat
trade advantages whicl were not given to lie vill not approve of the resolution. be-
the outside world, the Premier of the most .cauSe. I 1prsumie. it comes from an hon.
important colony of fli Empire told Mr. iiemiiber on tlis side of the Iouse. fiThe
Chamberlain that it was not in the interests hon. gentleman (Mir. Bain) says we are in
of Canada and it would be against the i- favourIi of preferential trade. but yet lie wvill
terests of England to have preferential niot go so fai' as TO tell Ie Pe)ple of England
trade. and it was not unt1111 then that Mr. thar we desire it. There is n logic or coim-
Chamberlain made the statemient tlat lie IMM'(ni senîse in his action. Now. Sir. there is
would not touch it wvitlh a pair of tongs. another Ciimstance whici his attracted
Mr. (lanberlain's object lias ilways been m11Y attention sine ti us dehn te comilenced.
tob ieet the wishes of the colonies as far as Here is an important resolution before the
possible. and low could lie then speak in; House aId yet most of the Cabinet Ministers
favour of tlis principle when ith Premier are absent. notably the Prime Minister. I
of Canada told him hilis colony did not want appehend that lie is not liere because le
it. Up to tiat timxîe Mr. Chaiberlain be- eier dislikes or is afraid to open his mloutlh
lieved thatt Canada desired it and tliat Can- upon this subject at Ile prezsent timeè.
ada lad asked for it. but in view of the 'Th 1E MINISTER 0F N.MARINE AND
starement of the right lion. the Prime Min- FISHERIES. He is not well.
ister lie could not favour it any longer. Thi Mr SPROULE. I am sorry to hear it
hon. nember for Norilh Wellington (Mr. Mc- because I would be very much pleased to
Mullen) told us that if we could nake Eng-: hear his opinion of this resolution. but there
land see the advisability of giving us this ire other members of the Gover:anent lere.
advautage in lier markets. it would be a Have they given this House the advantage
great thing for us and would be endorsed by of ·their opiin on it up to the present ?
every one. Well. this resolution of the hon. So fari as I can see. they are fighting shy
gentleman (Mr. McNeil) says that preferen- of it. whether lu view of their past record
tial trade is a desirable thing. and yet the or wlether they are afraid to commiit them-
lion. niember (Mr. McMullen) will not en-'. selves I cannot tell. But they should have
dorse the resolution. Wlat fine reasoning sufficient moral courage to express their
powers the lion. gentlenan (Mr. MeMullen) views on any question in which Canada is
must have to satisfy hîimself that while lie interested. If ·they are afraid to do that,
believes preferential trade is desirable, lie they are unwortly of the position they
eau consistently vote against the resolution hold. The signs of the times point strongly
whichu says that it is desirable. The lion.. in the direction of inter-Imperial trade. and
gentleman is not consistent withl hiimself. if we tell the British people. as weil as
The hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) also Canadians. that we will support every effort
told us that the Britisli colonies only supply l that direction. I believe that we will
the mother country with $13 worth of pro- liasten the COming of the day when the end
ducts out of every hundred dollars worth iwe desire to attain will be achieved.
sie consumes. and le argued from that. that Mr. McNEILL. Miglit I just say a
England would not countenance preferen- word with regard to the amendment moved.tial trade. But surely the hon. gentleman' The first pa.rt of it seeis to cover the
did not think of the consequences which pre- ground of the resolution, and as the moverferential trade imiglt bring around in this of the resolution, I should be perfectlydirection. With our vast wheat lands in the satisfied to accept 'the first part of thisNorth-west. it would be impossible for any amendment. But as regards the last part,one to estimate what the results would be. lon. gentlemen will see at once that itWe have in that region a vast extent of fer-; could ot be accepted by tis sde of the

Mr. SPROUYLE.
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House. I am sure that what we desire on
both sides, in a grave question of this
kind, is that we should arrive at seme kind
ef unanimity. as it would be of great ad-
vantage to Canada and the Empire to have
a unanimous expression of our opinion oit
this question. Could not hon. members ai-
low the latter part of this amendment, which
is absolutely foreign te the subject, to be
dropped, and ·then take the first part and
let us unanimously agree te it. It is ii-
possible that we should express our appro-
val of -the policy which the Government
have pursued with regard to this matter in
every respect. Although in some respects,
I do approve of what they have done. I
cannot say that I approve of it altogether.
If my hon. frIend would strike out the
latter part of the amendment, we would
have a unanimous vote.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-1
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I an
sorry to say that I cannot accept the sug-
gestion. We think the latter part is the
inost important. We have not the slight.
est doubt that we have greatly benefited
the cause of inter-Imperial trade. and we
think that no1w is the proper occasion te
aiirmr it.

Mr. McNEILL. My lon. frienl inusti
understand that that is a matter of dispute.1

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-1
MERCE. We think that the majority of!
·the people in the country and the majority
of this House will endorse 'that view.

Mr. McNEILL. No doubt my hon. friend!
will have a mnajority behind him to endorse,
his viewv, but why should there be deliber-,
ately tueked te the resolution sonething
which hon. gentlemen know mnust prevent
unanimity in this House ? If they desireî
te proniote this policy. they must certainly
know that a unaolinus vote of this House
would strengthen the hands of those in
England who are in favour of it. If hon.
gentlemen insist upon tacking to this rese-
lution a clause which they know it is ab-
solutely impossible for me on this side to>
accept. they must stand before the countryi
in the position of men who are deliberatelyi
endeavourng te prevent a unanimous ex-
pression of opinion.

Mr. DOBELL. If the hou. member for1
North Bruce wili allow me I tbink -I shall
be able to show huî iwhy we cannet allow
cur amendient to be eut in two but that it
must be presented as a whole. When I
learned that a day wias set apart fo' this dis-
ession. I thouglt that probaîbly that party
politics niglt be laid aside and that we
might have, a discussion of this great ques-
tion. in whîieh we are all warnly interested.
without bringing into -it any political strife,
or party feeling. I really thouglit that we
were going to have a sort of orT-day or holi-
day, and if I bave any fault to find It is that
thue h'n. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc-
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Neill) took .rather the lion's sbare of the holi-
day. I think he might very well have used
the pruning k·nife, especially lu those re-
marks in which lie devoted cousiderable
time to misrepresent my statemnents concern-
in.g the fast line steamers.

Mr. McNEILL. I assure my hon. friend
that I had no intention of nisrepresenting
him in any way.

Mr. DOBELL. I accept the hon. gentle-
man's disclaimer at once, but the facts are
tiere. I should like at first just to draw
a ttention to the remarks made by the hon.
uember for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). He
expressed sonie astonishIent at the small
e.gg that was the result of the very eloquent
and perfect speech of mny hou. frIend from
Wentworth (Mr. Bain). I do not think I
have ever listened to a more finished and
convincing answer than that which was
nade to the lion. member for North Bruce
(fr. McNeill) by =ny lion. friend f rom Went-
%vorth. The hon. menber for East Grey
asked. if this amendment was the egg the
hon. nember for Wentworth laid. Well.
the difference between my hon. friend's egg
and that laid by the hon. member for North
Bruce is .this. That of the lion. member
for North Bruce was an old nest egg, and

l before I have done I intend to show ·that
you might sit on that egg as long as you
like and it would never fructify. But our
egg lias got the germs of life in it. and if
you only give it tine, it will develop into
a good sized rooster. My hon. friend from

t Hrl ruce 0Mr. McNeil :abrogates for his
1 party the entire responsibility of advancing

mperial confederation. le covers all the
round. :n.d sou x.ht to make oit that his side

of the HIouse alone were supporting this
noment. L(et me carry the hon. gentleman
back about twenty years ago and show him
very briefly ·that this schemne of Imperial
federatiion or inter-Imperial trade first origi-
nated with the Dominion Board tof Trade
who m ide an effort to forni a league to dra w
closer trade relations between Great Britain
-ind her colonies. A conference was held Ii

i London. the result of which was a reiteration
of the opinion that It was desirable to draw
closer the trade relations between Great
Britain and all her colonies. But even
at that early stage, there was considerable
difference of opinion. and one section 6f
that conference split from the remainder of
it on the ground that we were not sufflei-
ently pronounced in our views. The dis-
senting section wanted us distinctly to ad-

ivocate protection and discriminating duties.
|We were not prepared to do that, and the
! consequence was that a considerable num-
ber of members left and formed what was
known as the Fair Trade League. We had
no sympathy with that Fair Trade League,
and it died a natural death after some
years of existence. The Right Hon. Mr.
Foster shortly atter Issued a pamphlet which
was ver.y widely circulated and of very great
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value, and afterwards laid down the foun- defence of the whole Empire. until the ne-
dation of the Imperial Federation League, eessity for such 'a tax was laid upon us.
I eau only express 'the great regret 1 I admit, Mr. Speaker, that very little pro-
felt when Mr. Foster was taken away 1 gress lias been made in England in this
from his sphere of usefulness in 'this lifeî Imperial federation scheme. But gradually
and Imperial Federation lost a very strong|the mother country and the colonies have
supporter. been coming closer, and the mother country

But at that tine, the real dificulty we found has been advancing upon lines that' would
in the progress of the federation scheme enable the colonies, when they are prepared
was that we saw that Eugland would not '0to take their part, to have more extended
listen to anything that interfered with her relation amongst themselves and to enter in-
free trade poliey; 'and I remember well'! to negotiations for closer union with Great
reporting to the Dominion Board of Trade Britain. Now, this brings us to the real
that it was useless tô offer suggestions that J poilt at issue between us and the hon. gen-
would int2rfere with the mamtenance of that tlenien opposite. And here is where I find
policy by Great Britain. It was while the nest egg that has been taken hold of by
attending that conference, followed by the 'the hon. menber for North Bruce. because
meeting of the Associated Chiambers of his resolution is almost a eounterpart of the
Commerce, that I drew attention to the word- one carried in. Ottawa.
ing of their resolutions. Those resolutions I Mr. McNEILL. It is the samae, word forliaving reference to treaties betweeu Great word
Britain and Ireland and i"rance or Germany
or other countries were framed as follows. Mr. DOBELL. I thought so. Now. let us,
in all ·treaties between Great Britain and for a nioment, look at the result of tlat
Ireland, with France or other countries. 1 resolution and how it was regarded by M'r.
There was no reference made to the colonies. Chaimberlain, wiho hias been so freely quoted
The chairman was challenîged to say where to-day. This is what he said-
the colonies came in. It was pointed out that Mr. McNEILL. I do not wish to in-
the colonies lad no power to negotiate terrupt the lion. gentleman. But. in is re-treaties themselves, and it was asked where ference *to wlat Mr. Chamberlain said on
the colonies would cone mu. We.re they for- the occasion he refers to, will the lion. gen-elgn countries, or were they left out alto- tleman please rememuber that Mr. Ciamber-gethier ? From that time to the p)resent lain explained that lie 'coupled the resolu-
the words " Great Britain and Ireland and tion with the views of those at the confer-lier colonies" were inserted mu all these ence. That is an abstract resolution, but
resolutions. A.nd I clainm that to-day the Mr. Cliamberlain speaks off tlie views~ off
colonies of Great Britain exercise a mnuch tlie supporters of it. I took care to say I
greater influence lin the councils of the nation. was moving that as an abstract resolution.
Now, I an not gong to detain tch Huse
by following the progress off Imperial fede- Mr. DOBELL. The hon, gentleman i.
ration I will only mention one fact in its McNeill) said tliat lie made no proposai to
history which iappened three or four years give effect to this resolution, and that it
ago, and that is -the schism which occurred does nlot ask for anything. .That is one
in. ti central organization in Lonon. A reason why I say it is an addcd egg 'and
large number of members wanted to insist there is no. lfe in it. Now, Mr. Cham-
that Imperial defence should take precedence berlain admtted thlat this was a declara-
off Imperial trade, and we opposed tis. Lt tion of a definite principle with no definite
ended in th break-up off ithe central organi- plan. ec pointed out that it would in-
zation and thI re-formation off the league volve a most serions disturbance off tIh
in the city off Londonn under the titie of trade of the United Kingdom, it involved
Federation League, the word Imperial being an imposition off a duty upon food and
dropped out of deference to Australian raw 'material, the tendency being to n-
colonies which is now carrying on the work. erease the cost off living and the cost off
Our contention was then, and is, that if we production, wich would put them ln a
developed trade interests betwecn the colo- worse position in competition wit foregn

ies and G eat Britain, the defence of those countries. H e also pointed ont tiat Great
interests would be voluntarily tendered by Britain would get a very smail consideration
the colonies when needed. But to advocate in the shape ofU a preference off 24 per cent,
a tax, no mater how small, for the main-J or It mighit be 5 per cent, on this whiole
tenance off te Imperial marine and land Jtrade frosi the colonies, 95 to 97f per cent
forces, not for Uie defence of Canada itself, beig withl otther countries. What, tien, he
but of the Empire, would not be reeeived asked, is the proposition we arc asked to
with favour by this country, and we reali.. consider. He said it was a very startlina
zed, to-day, that the development which we iproposai whichi it was impossible to adopt.
axre forced to carry out in making new rail- jNow, I ask if anything my hon. friend (Mr.
-ways, deepening our canals and opening u p McNe11i) read gave tc impression to te
our new territories, taxes to the utmost the Houseconveyed by that whidh I arn reading.
resources of tls country, aid it would b e JI amr givinlg an exact abstract of Mr. Cham-
foolsh to advocate a further tax for hie nberlain's speech.

Mr. DOBELL.
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Mr. IcNEILL. My hon. friend will ential trade was a question too difficult to
understand that Mr. Chamberlain was take up. But lie volunteered at once that we
not referring to the abstract resolution were giving Great Britain a reduction of
at all, but to the proposals that had been 25 per cent in our customs duties. and asked
made in favour of preferential trade ; and nothing in return, or rather said we would
In the course of his speech he referred to exact nothing in return. He did not say he
a proposal which he supposed I had made would not be prepared to receive it if it were
in favour of pteferen.tial trade. But the offered. But we had so long acted in an ex-
proposal he thouglht I had made was not treime way in the tariff we put upon British
the proposal that I did niake. goods while they were receiving our goods

free. liat we matie tihis reduction of 25 per
Must fa cent and did not exact anything in return. I

Mr. Chamberlain did say. He said that it believe the reason was that lie saw that
was a very startling proposai. and one Canada had wilfully for years been throwing
whieh it is impossible for us to adopt, and away allier advantages by her high protec-
he added that althoughi. if sufficient ad tie tariff., and that she failed to realize that
vantages were offered to him, hc had not if she wanted really to avoid corruption. ex-
such pedantic admiration for ultra free travagance and isolation, sihe mut adopt a
'trade that hie woukd flot consider a deviation freer trade. and freer trace alone will give
from the strict doctrine of free trade. but lier not only larger markets, but will free
that at the present the colonies are offering i from much of the evii that a protective
nîo sufficient quld pro quo to cover the taerff necessarily entals upon ay country.
certam loss and risk to Great Britain mi the But n on sho sentence ouri Premier did
revising of its present commercial policy. ore b brîin about inter-Imperial trade
And lie fiuished his argument on this point than all he speeches at all the conferences
by saying h done before.

We may fairly ask our f ilow subjects in the
colonies to better their offer. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was extremely

sorry to hear the remiark across the floor of
Mr. MeNEILL. Hear, hear. 1 the House from the lion. the Minister of
Mr. DOBELL. I say "hear. hear," too, Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) who

because I think that It is a point that lion' explained the absence of the First Minister
gentlemen opposite have iost siglt of. Now in consequence of his not being very well.
I comte to challenge an expression of the ion. I feel. Sir. that it would be extremely impro-
member for North Bruce when he spoke per to bring this debate to a conclusion in
on the Address on the opening of the session. the absence of the right hon. gentleian iwho

leads tlie House, and who occupies so very
Mr. McNEILL. I would ask. Mr. Speaker. conspicuous a position upon this question. I

if it is in erder for ·the hon. gentleman to should feel myself a great delicacy l dis-
refer to that ? cussing this question in the way in wich

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If the hon. it would require to be discussed. inb is ab-
sence. It is under these circumstances,g«entlemnan (Mr. Dobeil) wishes to discuss ~ee

a matter which has been the subject of a therefore, that I rise for the purpose of mov-
former debate it would be irregular. But ing the adjournment of the debate n order
I understand that le will not go so far as that we may have the advantage of the pre-

sence of te Primie Minister when i«ts dis-to discuss what took place at a former sion itsdis-
debate.cussion is resumed.

Mfr. DOBELL. I will read an extract-
Mr. McNEILL. From what ?
Mr. DOBELL. From what the hon. gen

tleman (Mr. McNeill) said.
Mr. McNEILL. In that debate ? Mr.

Speaker has said lthat the hon. gentlemau
was not allowed to do so.

Mr. DOBELL. I understood I was not to
debate the matter. However, I will not
proceed with that part of my argument. 1
suppose I may not say what fell from the
lips of my hon. colleague the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-,
wright) when he charged the hon. member
(Mr. MeNeill) with needlessly wasting the
time of Parliament. Now, my bellef Is that
the moment our Premier came in close con-
tact with the strong and settled views of the
people of Great Britain, he saw that prefer-

Motion agree(l to. and debate adjourned.

Mr. McNEILL. I would be exceedingly
sorry if any lion. member on the other side
of the House thouglt I had misrepresented
my hon. friend who addressed us a moment
ago, and who said that I had in some regard
misrepresented him. I do not know in what
respect I did so, certainly it was not my in-
tention ; and I should be glad if the hon.
gentleman would tell me in what regard I
misrepresented him.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. As we must rise at twelve. I do
not propose to hold the House any longer.
especlally as some hon. gentlemen, I belleve.
were sitting here until an early hour this
morning. I beg to move that the House do
now adjourn.

Motion agreed to, and the louse adjourned
at 11.15 p.m.
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HIOUSE OF cOMMONS. court judges each $2,000 per annum during the
first three years of service, and after three years
of service each $2,400 per annun.

FnIrA, 20th MayV, 189S. That to each of the judges of the Court of
Queen's Bench in the province of Quebec, for at-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three tendiug the said court for a part only of a
term, or for the purpose of disposing of cases

o •k already Leard, or for attending for the perform-
ance of any other judicial duty, or attending

PRAYERS. at Montreal or Quebec at the written request of
the chief justice or judge performing the duties

THE RELIEF OF JAMES PEARSON. of chief justice for the purpose of conference
and délibéré as to appeals heard, there shall be

Mr.. SUrHERLAND muoved for leave t.-o paid, for travelling allowances, $6 for each day's
'im duce Bill {No. 147--fromi the Snate- absence fronm his place of residence, provided

4-that three days' absence at least shaH always be
for the relief of James son. allowed.

3Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first .That to each of the judges of the Superior or
Circuit Courts attending as such, at the request

time. in writing of the chief justice or judge dis-
Mr. SUTHERLAND. With the consent of charging the duties of chief justice in the dis-

the House, I nove that this Bill be placed triet. any court held at any other place than that
on the Orders for second reading this even- at which he is directed to reside. for each day
îng. T suppose there will be no objection. !-e is absent froni 'e said place of residence,

there shall be paid, for travelling allowances, six
Motion agreed to. dollars ; but no travelling alowance shall be

granted to any judge requested to sit in revie\v
FIRST READING. under the first section of the Act of the Legis-

lature of Quebc, 61 Victoria, chapter 20, unless

Bill (No. 148) respecting the transport con- it is certified by the chief justice or judge dis-

tract ýetween'ber ajesty and the w;nnî- c harging the duties of chief justice in the dis-
ta-1trict that the attendance of such judge was

peg Great Northern Railway Conpany.-(Mr. necessary by reason of illness, incapacity or
Blair.) abeence of one of the judges resident at Mon-

treal or Quebee, as the case may be.
SALARIES OF JUDGES. That to the ju<Ige of the Suprene Court of the

Yukon Territory ehere shall be paid such travel-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (3Mr. Fitz- ling allowances as the Governor in Council deter-

patrick) moved that the Ilouse resolve itself nones.
into Committee, on Monday next, on the fol- cThatto each judge of a District Court in the

lowing proposed resolutIon, province of Ontairio there shah] be paid, for
travelling allowances, an annual sum of $500.

That it is expedient to amend the Act respect-
Ing the judges of provincial courts and to provide
as follows:

That the salary of an additional judge of the
Court of Appeal for Ontario shall be $5,000 per
annum.

That the salaries of fourteen puisne judges
of the Superior Court of the province of Quebec,
whose residences are fixed at Montreal and Que-
bec (inuludinig the judge to whon the district
cf Terrebo-me is assigned), shall be each $5,000
per annum.

That the salary of an additioual judge of the
Superior Court of Quebec shall be $4,000 per
av num.

That the salary of an additional judge of the
Circuit Court of the district of Montreal shall
be $3,000 per annum.

That the salary of the judge of the Supreme
Court of the Yukon Territory shall be $4,000 per
annum.

That on and after lst July, 1898, the salaries of
the judges and junior judges of the county courts
of Ontario, other than the judge of the County
Court of the county of York, shall be each $2,000
per annum during the first three years of ser-
vice, and after three years of service each $2,400
per annunm.

That on and after the said date the salary of
thE judge of the County Court of the county
of Halifax shall be $3,000 per annum.

That on and after the said date, In Prince
Edward Island, the salary of the judge of the
County Court of Queen's County shall be $3.000
per annunm, and the salaries of two other county

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

DEATH OF RIGHIT HON. W. E.
G LAIDSTONE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND CO3-
31ERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Before
ie Orders of the Day are ealled, it becoines

my duty to call the attention of the House
to an occurrene which, although expected
for some considerable time. will, I doubt
not, be received will profound sorrow, not
nierely by this House but by the country
at large as well as by all nations and coun--
tries in wlch the Englisi tongue is spoken.
The House is aware that yesterday the
Riglit Honourable Mr. Gladstone closed a
(long and practical life after a very severe

and painful illness. I need not say to this
House that, literally for generations, the
naine of Gladstone has been a household
word all through the British Empire. I
teed not tell this House that during an

extremely long period M3r. Gladstone has
occupied a position of the highest inport-
anee in the councils of the British Empie,
and I believe I amn correet in saying that,
since the death of the Duke of Wellington
the death of vo Englishman bas attracted
equal attention to that of 31r. Glad-
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stone. Mr. Gladstone was a great deal ments that have effected niankind in general.
more than merely a parliamentary leader. He was noted not only for bis renîarkable
It was only one of the many notable gifts intellectual power, but for bis ripe scholar-
that he possessed that le was e the slp. so that e was, perhaps, abthveand
greatest parliamentary orator of this een- beyond aay other man in the worid pos-
tury. Besides being a man of magnificent sessed of the greatest anount of
gifts. he has been., throughout his life. ae- covering the widest range of subjeets who
coing to bis liglits and to the best of lisias appeared in any eoutry. Not oiily ias
knowledge. the champion of all that he be- lis life been one of industry. but zlîe

.leved to be good and right and honourable piosition lie lias oeeu.ied for more thau liaif
throughout the world. and particularly the a century lias mado bis words and ac'.iis of
champion of the oppressed wherever le the tit importance to every portion of
ecocàniveth that oppression existeaa. I thtaiefct maknicivilizenenorea.
we, sîould ie sitnply obeying the feeling H of No persons views fave been studied lo
the gt'eat rn.aýijoriîty, fact the wîne of the persoes oiilons uat forî hvai lied with
eofeof Canala. if we were toé rgsip so taper interest, and I thin we

tribute to the tribute already being paîdý ail treco--nize that flot oniy fthe British Exmî-
In the British House of Comols bY frlid pire but eiy a civiized world lis, by t

d l'oc. by political opponentsflot less th'an 1 pssing away of tis great ian. lost one
y poitîcal supporters, to the iieiory of wlose poition was of transcendent iosj port-

Mri'. G-ladlsrouie. Sir. lie lias dieti. as every ance. .1 arn quite c!ertaýiin iitha. as anl or:itor,
cuie kunow's--. fîull of years andi honours. after Cr lason vol lereoniel vry-
a life protracted far beyond the orcinary where. not ouiy tbrh eiout.t liNBitil aE-

pan. up to the very end of w'hieli lie dii-!pire liere t e Englislri:înguagsis pohei.
uedinfuîtvigour of his faulties, and 'butiilU has ascani woehnal

cij(ynti;uedl. by so of the remirkable per'- a distinguismed posisti ws an orator. Ora-
son.iility liwpossessed. to exereise a eoul- tory las perliaps been terpstor by t
conceie inluence over t ei d I th e cPirvilize ott-S felrld.the
weshold el simpl inhe felig of N etrrth and sp'akisgi ; and i sefron
hlIl re maslioild nest theet the ishes personal expeience that I believe It was ab-

po le of Caid .1 were to suges toe thit the gee osee ior and I thekewsoutbl recognizth oony t i thEm
shoule Brost fittinly honour lis bmemory i are tor disared whita 1 s bohieO

hynd foeby oi ti a cao pptt oents n ousth n p sin w y of t i re t mnels"n

'y poitia suportte. to ths musemto ansentiments expressed by dt igrreat
Mrepare an address of condolenceSonttod er ane. to lise te heaim tupohs ny iportant

ess kwhicsl the Empire and the world at Mr.Gubjectovint werriving at Ic conclusio
large lias sustained i the death of M.lat every word he uttered ea.te risom the
Gdsptoe If it meets the wishes of my ottoni o is heart and tgatglie beleved
contind on teo other sie. I wmllaon - inostinuplicitly in tie tra or wrat lie
lunle by subnitting e e motion for the ap ad hAs Ihave sai before.Iain by te

probation of the Flouse, as follows texrsic on, ghatmitcnsists in elcaing the

That a comittee composed of Sir Wifrid truth ad Sirpichard Cart ig lit) lias rogtly
Laurier, Sir Charlics Tupper. Sir Richard Cart- eXl)re-4sed lie snimnsof &l iis Ilouse id

right. Sir Louis Davies t Sir Adophe Caron,Mr t peoalexofCanada!In ti eve itasa-to
Costigar. and Mr. Mulock, be appointed to pr e slukftlue deep sb f an aada iii refer-
pare a resolution of condolence on the death o to ilist reat eve andy10 joiî witl ip o-
tGl Right Hoaî.Nll'. Gladstone and report the be of hals hea and atn e testify-
sane rit nal contvenient-speed.i mst imlicitfaily of twathgreatan t helic(deep

M LaRIVIEtiE. Migh t I suggest that ad uneine sorid bfrat. Cana satat
soie of noe western members le ad ed the teruhuaion. ofis lo and ho efi l lire.
that conmittee. I would suggest Mr. Davin
as one and also some member from British
Columbia.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I ani quite
certain that the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright). who is
leading the House to-day. has rightly inter-
preted the feeling of the louse and the uni-
versai feeling of the people of Canada in
proposing the resolution whicl is now in
your hands. The world recognizes the fact
that probably thei most conspicuous man
of the present century has now passed
awn.. Nature endowed Mr'. Gladstone with
the highest intellectual faculties, and these.
'with his indomitable energy and untiring
Industry exercised throughout a long life,
made him, as I have said. probably the
most conspieuous person in the world in
conneetion with all the great publie move-

Motion agreedI to.

POST OFFICE ACT.

The Houise agyain resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 110) to amuend the Post
Ottice Aet.-(M. uloek.)

(In the Connittee.)

On section 4,

4. The subsnction substituted for subsection 1
of section 44 of the said Act by section 10 of
chapter 20 of the statutes of 1889, Is hereby
repealed and the following is substituted there-
for :-

" 44. Except as ln this Act otherwise i..avided,
letters or other articles wbich, from any cause,
remain undelivered in any post office, or which,
having been posted, cannot be forwarded by post,

or,86 9
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shall, under such regulations as the Postmaster on the part of the public. I cannot see that
General makes, be transmitted by postmasters to tlis is an important feature of the Bill now
the Post Office Department, or to such other before the flouse, and if muy lion. friend willplaces as the Postmaster General directs, as dead consent to delay it for further consideration,letters, there to be opened and returned to the I think lihe would be consulting the feelings ofwriters or senders on payment of any postagees
due thereon with three cents additional on each a great many
dead letter to defray the cost of returning it, less, House aind of a very large portion of the most
in the case of insuflicietntly prepaid letters or othrj Inelligent people in Canada. I will not say
mailable matter posted in Canada, such amount more because I do not want to prolong dis-
of postage as has been prepaid thereon ; or such ussion. I regret that I was not a ble to
dead letters may, in any case or class of cases, be present the nighlt w hen this 1Bill went intobe otherwise disposed of as the Postmaster Genî- committee in the first instance, but I under-
eral directs." stand that the lion. Postmaster General who

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. i do not rise then consented that there should be the
for the purpose of dealiing specially with the fullest latitude given ln discussing any pr-
clause now under the consideration of the tion of the Bill without particular refer-
connittee, but I nay say-and I say it for en e l the clause before the Huse. I am
the purpose of shortening discussion-that I i to shorten the discussion as muchi
concur very much in the opinions expressed 's Possle and wi1l1 thErefore simnply readl
by the ex-Postmaster General. the hon. to the House a Portion of a letter which I1
niember for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe have received from a very eninent divine,
Caron) in regard to this question of the dead and which speaks so strongly and elearly
letter oftice. There is very great objection to upon a point miI hie 1Bill to which I took ex-
altering the policy w Cih lias been lon Ceptiol, that I will content mîyself ithl
adopted. not only in this but in other couu- simlyP reading it for the information of the
tries, and in favour of whie we bave the conmittee
opiniionis of suchi high authorities as the

dMr. oThe Postmaster General adnits the principle
Matkenzie. The subject ad been fuilly~con- of exeniption by granting the country weekly

Mae enz e. Tue su jee U d b eî ful îcol- res-ýs frcq use of the mails w%%ithin the zone sys-
sidered, and I woiud be very glad i f t'e m ofrten miles fro n the offle o publication.hon. Postmaster Greneral would drop this
clause and take further time for considera-s-
tion of the question. lt is admitted that . ma say frn l hat I tnte altera-
considerable convenience would be experi- tion whihel the hn. Postmnasterenera
enced by the publie in having this &etrali- tmLaderthil as trs obmitte rmed,
zation to a certain extent qualitied, but t co
looking to the great importance of main- notcoimpletely.
taining the secrecy of the post office, as far .
as possible, 1I would submnit to my lhon. friend Thsebae,;ms css eynal h
aswh-iether it would not be wise. after the ver entire circulation, the denoninational and Sun-.y day school periodicals froma the very nature ofstrong statements that have been made in their costituency, scattered as it is over the
opposition to that clause. to take further entire country, are unable to take advantage aftime for the consideration of the question. this exemption.
No great injury could possibIy resuilt from I beg to call your attention to the hardship
taking a little further tine. and the secreey which Sunday school papers especially will en-

dure if thus discriminated against. They en-Of thie post office srvVive? is suecb a funda(l-i counter very keen coml)etition frorn certain Ain-mental and essential part. of ir. and the
sentimient In Great Britain11 is so over- erican publishers who, possessing a very largesentiment in Grea BrîtnîtiheiUnitedaSkettes, a reduce theirwhelmingly strong in regard to everythin cost ofproJuctiont o a point which is Impossiblethat exposes unnecessarily to the general for us, with our limited circulation, to reach.publie the contents of letters which pass Moreover, all the material which enters into
through fthe mails, that .1 shall be very glad: the composition of Canadian papers, presses
if that niatter could be thoroughly consider. and printing machinery, even the paper Itself,
ed before It was finally adopted. The fact which is much cheaper In the United States than
that letters are sent froma Victoria, Halifax m Canaia, are heavily taxed, whereas, the fln-leshed American manufactured article is admittedand Great Britain to Ottawa and are opened, reo uyadcrîdb h aainps
where absolutely necessary. by the parties free of duty and carried bly the Canadian post
charged with that duty. under the Irimme. cofnftthroughout the length and breadth of the
diate direction of the hon. Postmaster Gen- It nay be said that the United States willeral. gives a great security rto tle general also carry Canadian papers free, but the factpublic against the ilsdirection of a letter renains that with their larger market and
or anything of that kind leading to an ex- greater facilities te manufacture, we cannot cr-
posure of its contents almost lu thel inie- culate our papers to any extent In the United
diate loeality in which it Is written. The States.
parties here being. as a rule, stra-ngers to jMorcover, the American Sunday school papers
t ole whch these letters were1to which I refer, very naturally Inculcate loyalty
wtUen olthes diffclchtyheasolettes mwnr- to the institutions and civil polity o! their own

wnlten tU dilichtyN asoltey ifk-country, and nlot unfrequently are hostile to themntzed, but I amn afraid thait tUe change pro- institutions and pollty of Canada, and opposed
posed will lead to a good deal of anxiety jto its British connection. They thereby become,

Sir CHARLES TUJPPER.
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as a leading Canadian publisher bas said, "the
most subtle and persuasive propaganda of anti-
British sentiment which can be conceived."
What I object to Is the practical discrimination
of the Goverunment against the loyal and patriotic
papers of Canada in favour of foreign periodicals
in which American spread-eagleism is often of-
fensively prominent.

I beg to inclose a specimen copy of a Queen's
Birthday number of one of our Sunday school
papers, which I have the honour to edit. In these
papers love of Queen and country, of the old
llag and the glorious•-British Empire, you vill
observe, form a staple theme.

b ioposed to the Postniaster General to limit
his exemptions so far as it concerns the religious
press to denominational Sunday school periodicals
having absolutely no advertisements, and iri':d
directly to the secretary or superintendent of
the Sunday schools in packages of not less than
five or ten. This will grant a slight exemption
of less in all than two or three thousand dollars
to the Sunday school periodicals issued by the
three leading Protestant denominations -of the
couitry,-the Methodist, Presbyterian and An-
glican. In the body whieh I have the honour
to represent (the Methodist Church) we raise a
sI)ecial fund of nearly $5,000 a year to distribute
these papers, either free or at greatly reduced
price, to poor schools in remote and destitute
parts of the country which are unable to pay
their snall cost. To impose a tax amounting to
several hundred dollars in addition we feel woulcd
be a great hardship to our schools and to our
publishing bouse. Some of these papers are pub-
lished actually below cost, and the others at
the smallest possible margin above cost.

I would feel greatly obliged if you would use
your powerful influence in the House in resisting
what a very large proportion of the religious
denoninations I have mertioned will regard as
an injustice.

I won't add a word to that, it speaks for
itself, but it points out the very important
fact that under the proposed arrangement
the religious periodicals, both Protestant
and Catholic, of Canada, will be discrimin-
ated against in favour of periotilcals of :he
same class coming from the United States
of America. I need not point out that the
American press, having an enormous cir-
culation, and being able to publish at a
mucli lower rate than ean be doue in Can-
ada, have great advantage by having a free
circulation in Canada, and without having
to pay large taxes upon all the imaterial
they use, and these come into competition
wLth our papers handicapped by this pro-
posed charge. I think the advantage of cir-
culating our own papers in preference to
those of any foreigu country, will commend
Itself to every member of the House ; and
I should be very giad if, late as the period
Is. the Postmaster General could give con-
sideration to that point.

The POS'TMASTER GENERAL. I can
take no exception to the manner In
which the leader of the Opposition has ad-
dressed himself to this clause. and to the
other clause of the Bill to which he alluded.
FIrst. wIth referince to the decentralization
of the dead letter branhi: The work of
the dead letter branh is not confined to

letters, but it deals with a large quantity
of matter other than letters. The hon. gen-
tleman argues that decentralization will in
somne w-ay that i do not yet understand.
though I understand the point he has
sought to make, interfere with the secrecy
of the post office.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The more peo-
ple that. have to keep a secret the more
ditticult it 1s 'to ·keep it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
fnot supposed that a great number of peo-
ple will have to keep a secret. I presume
that if a dead letter is dealt with in Win-
nipeg, it will not be dealt with by any more
people than it is dealt with In Ottawa. But

i the hon. gentleman cites the precedent of
Great Britain. I do not know why lie al-
luded to Great Britain. He thought that
the experience of Great Britain would
guide us. and I agree with hlim there. But
there are muany otfices througliout Great
Britain where dead letter niatter is dealt
wîth.

Sir CHzAILES TUPPER. I referred to
G-rreat Britain as a country lm which The
secrecy of letters and the sacredness of the
post office are maintained to au extent that
perhaps does not exist in any other country
in the world.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well,
that is a geueral statement. I have no
doubIt tfat in Great Britain they respect thei
mails : I do noit know that they respect the
secrecy of the mails any more in Great Bri-
tain than tthey do 'in Canada. In iboth
ountries law and practice 'oipel the pre-

servation of the strictest secrecy of the
mails. But in Great Britain dead letters
are dealt with at various points. There are
three leading 'return dead letter ofices, and
in connection with each of these leading
offices, are branch dead letter offices : and
the work of dealing with dead letters takes
place at a great muany points throughout
the United Kingdom. The saie system pre-
vails ii Germany- 'bave not extenled my
rearcls 1)eyond those two countries. So
that if we take 4the practice of Englaind for
our guide, we slhall only be following out
the course that this Bill suggests. There
will be no violation of secrecy by the de-
centralization. A nan is just as honest if
lie Is engaged in this work in Winnipeg as
In the departnent at Ottawa. It nay be
that some of the officers at Ottawa w-ll be
sent to these other points. and I do not
think it Is fair to assume that an officer
will becone dishonest merely because his
place of residence is changed. One point
the hon. gentleman makes is that an officer,
in some mnanner, in a local .towu. say To-
ronto, wll be acquainted with the wrIters,
or have some local interest in the writers.
and thus have a local knowledge of the
work itself. It does not follow thát To-
ronto letters will be sent to the Toronto
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dead letter office ; it does not follow that miles distant, and conveyed at great ex-
Vancouver letters will be examined in the >pense and inconvenience to be dealt with
Vancouver office ; it does not follow that here, I fail to see any argunent to meet
Victoria letters will be examined in the at all events, that branch of the proposi-
Victoria office. tion. I now comie to another point. If

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thouglht that tliere are 875,000 pieces 1to be treated. it

was the scheme. ineais the maintenance at Ottawa of a large
number of officiails, occasioning and pro-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The dueing delay in their trea>tmient, all of
scheme was to have different examining w'hich mnight be largely avoided if a sys-
points throughout the Dominion. and not tem of treating those dEad letter pleces
have nearly a million pieces gathered fron were adopted at various ponts l the coun-
all parts of the Dominion sent into Ottawa, try. vhereby mucli delay would be avoided
to the great delay and incouvenience of the and very much less red tapeism adopted lU
public, and oftentimes to loss. It Is PrO- connection with the muatter, and at the sane
posed to have several exanining points. time publéc convenience and public interest
The details of the scheme will be such as it il the saine spirit and in tie same way,
will absolutely safeguard every interest as proposed to depart fron the spirit and ler-
effectually as every interest is safeguarded ter off 'the law tihat las guided the dead let-
to-day. Last year I find, by looking at the ter business in the past, but to deal with
reports of the dead letter branch, that there it in thecsame spirit and in the sains way,
were' sent for examination there S75.00althou pe.rîaps t different places. 1
pieces, in all. thîuk the proposition is one that shouki

Mr. FOSTE.R. How nany of these were coniniend itseif to the buse ; it is based
letters ? onprecedent, andiR N based ouprecedent

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I pre- to the proposition !ed the letter
sume the point of secrecy which the hon. which the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
gentleman makes is based on the supposi- read. that certain branchesof
tion that an officer in a city. say Toronto, denounînational litera-ture sbouid be ex-
would have some local acquaintance with empt froi postage1Iay y thatIr
the writers. or the addressees. and il lthat ceived acomnumuncation sililar to tlat
case might be interested li knowing what wlicli the lion. gentleman read. ihad the
was in those letters, or taking cognizance advantac of meeting the writer of t
of their contents. But of the 875,000 pieces letter with anulnber of otiers and .earing
examined at Ottawa last year, I find only the subjeet tloroughlydiscussed. 1 sub-
189,465 ordinary dead letters originating u in eently received a eominunlcitioii about
Canada. There may be some other register- the matter, and gave it the fullest cou-
ed letters originating in Canada, but offrideiation I was able b bestow, -o that
these 875,000 pieces of mail matter, over"llY ar N flot rivcn on iearing tic su-
330,000, approaching one-half of the whole, ject discussed for the tirst tine, and bUis
consisted of parcels,. post cards. books and is not-the flrst tinie that I ]ave given ex-
other materials, about which there is no pression to the opinion at which :1bave
special secrecy.r 1 have expressed a similar opin-

ion to the writeri-of tiat o-ne thuicatsou.
Mr. WALLACE. And rnenibers' speeches.loe asks itst certain kiot dshof denoinl a-
The POSrPMASrTER G RAL. AndItional peblientions sould be exenpt froin

inemnbers' speeche>--. So tiýt more thaîwe- hc postage oc certain grolods. The tirst
balf off ail the pieces îso flait with off gi pod is tîioat papers areinide to pay duty
the nature 1speak of. Now, at preýent on thier hn. But tat is iChatter
great loss and inconvenieîîce at tes ae- «to be deilt with h fihe eustomns laws off
crue to persans sending mratter througrli tUe the 'countryv. Ir tUe clstonîs 1ial;vs -tire bad,
mails -wlidh does no-t pronlpti reacl its let the a. be chaed.-but it is trat
destination, and hon. gentlemien have on-l tinotinata[lelio-ratioir i qlshould be
to look at the last report to se itfdieei. it is argued that ehongenteman edo. tiona l

e articles tiat foun their way bo Ottwaantae of Ceetadi he wiierrofeat
and tic delay i- dealing with whi,,bieh lst against in favor of Aoertan ewspapers
at tes have ocasioned ucil-ss.1,7oroffthe saine thnd. Tueh dic pubisier

is obliged to pay i centaulton but

the mi-.slattersandgit th de ifutllstna-

heques, 187 drafts,i808 oneyorders e i s t s, a
o~ 243 promissory notes. 540 rfteepts, , anwi they co ie to Canada ther sub

37 certificates, 2 salary warrants, à various, furter rate fxis'tmtcdeaeren and uerthis
certificates. Delaylng -the transmission off Bill the publisher wili be obliged to pay
-these documentsa-iasC no doubt occasâo.ned haf a cent pe tpound. IL h anerroneous
loss to the persons lnterested, and w'henpresentation of the case to say that we

one ro-t-e&-table o.& contiens n torr- the rianr oftht om munlierfron.

parelsandobervs ne mseîlaeou us He doasks 0ol tacetn tucsnd se deoffina-
omembers' speecheis soetht or twathoe--t. pota e perfoain grtinds. eie firs

cre tro prons sendredg mattrtruhtedhonr. thosd f rerîothe cutomes peafovs ae d
ml whiOC osntpopl ec isltte ecagd bti si htdr
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service for Canada. They carry our news- objections offered by tie leader of the
papers free and letters free, or at all events, j Opposition. In the case of jiapers and
on the same terms. On letters posted in letters which are comingu in from the United
the United States that country retains the States he says that an erroneous opinion
value of the staimps, and the letters are prevails that we are carrying rthem free
carried into other countries wi-thout fur- fromi the United States. But his whole
ther stainps. In like manner. letters POSt- argument was with respect to letters. We
ed in Canada travel free througli the Uni- 1admit that as regards letters the arrange-
ted States and other countries. we retain- ment is a reciprocal one, and that it is prac-
ing the anount of the postage. The coin- tielly no injustice in carrying United States
try is on the whole opposed to a systemn letters through our mails because perlhaps a
of exemptions. Exemptions which involve corresponding number of letters froi Can-
publie expeinditure are against the spirit ada pass through United States mails. But
of the times, especially those exemptions the Postmaster General cannot sa that the
which involve aid to one of the denomina- s..ime rule is applicable to newspapers. be-
tions. Speaking for myself, I do not lhesi- cause twenty or thirty newspapers will come
tate to say that I think the tuime lias ps- from the United States as compared with
ed whien state aid should be given to de- one sent from Canada to thie United States,
nominations. If, however. stte aid has and therefore we are performing more than
to be iven to carry Sunday or denonina- our share of the work. We say it is a
tioali newspapers. Protestant or Catholie. gross injustice, as was pointed out in the
let itt be given directly and in such a way letter read by the leader of the Opposition,
that the public will know in what forim that papers loyal to the United.l States should
it is presented and given, and then we will be sent here and circulated free throughout
see whelier )ublic opinion il-l endorse Canada. which may be injurious to Cana-
or not prolbositions to graut sitate aid. I2., dians, and more especially is this the case
for examiple. postage of a denomiational in regard to American Sunday school
paper involves a cost of SL000 to secure papers circulating among the children. We
its ftre distribution, if we exempt that should endeavour to inculcate a spirit of
clhurcl fron the paynent of the $1.00, we loiaity among our people, but instead of
praetically give that churcli $1.000. Underidn.;o, the Postmaster General 1;glv"ng
a correct system of book-keeping and finan-tie transmission to Anerican papers and
eial calculation, it would be preferable. ifttximr Canadin papers. tius making an
it were desired to grant exemptions, to grant unjust discrimiation agaiast Our Pu
exemptions straiglit by p)assing a Vote 01 ers
noney. If Parliament Is prepared to meeet
an issue of tlhat kind, let some one subint Thef f P T T RtGENEAL. H a
a proipositionî, and when lie lias expressed they free from the UnitedS ?
his views on 'the subject, let it be voted Mr. WALLACE. Because they have thie
on ; but do not let us aillow ourselves to use of the Canadian mails. and the Cana-
permit a vicions systeum to be covered up dian Government are not receiving a far-
by a, systei of bonuses or exemptions froi thing for circulating those newspapers
legitimate obligations. For that reason tlrougliout the Dominion.
alone. I ami unable to give m support to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We do.'the request of the lion. leader off the Oppo-
sition. I an aware it is urged that the Mr. WALLACE. In what wav ?
impositin of postage upon denominational ~The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thejournals publisilled in Canada nay perhaps United Sates perform a similar service.cleck the circulation of those newspapers.
That remains, hiowever, to be seen :I doubt Mr. WALLACE. It does not perform an
lt exttremuîely. The several denomintions equal or siaillar service for us.
will rise 'to the occasion. At all times when The POSTMASTER GENERAL Howa erisis lias occurred and it has become flic PeIMASt E nERa H
necessary to face the situation. we have seen does the hin. gentleman know that ?
strong, vigorous, able and .willing nien ready Mr. WALLACE. Anerican newspapers
to meet lt. No doubt, the flourishuing published in the large centres of the United
cahurches of to-(lay are those whicx receive Staltes are sent into Canada. and are cir-
no state aid. and inasnmuch as in this Cou-i cuilated throughout the smaller towns. espe-
try publie opinion bas pronounced against (ially of Ontario. The Toronto newspaper
state aid, I think we would be naking a circulaites through the smaller towns and
retrograde movement if we now proposed viilages of Ontario. but those small towns
to grant state aid to denominations lu circu- ard villages do not send their newspapers
lating publications and papers issued inl the ito the city of Toronto in the same pro-
interest of any special denomination. For portion. The city of New York with its
these reasons. I think the clause should be millions of inhabitants supplies newspapers
adopted and the Bill carried. to the smaller cities of the United States,

and te the cities and towns of Canada asMr. WALLACE. I thiVk the Postmaster well. and the Postmnaster General by his
General bas a1together falled to meet the legisiation Is eneuraging the cire'ulation of
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this Aimerican newspaper literature whieh1reasonable Une a communication is sent
had better be curtailed. The Minister says w the writer if lie can be discovered. and
that this is state aid for denominational great delay occurs before the letter eau be
papers, but we say, give that aid to all treated. I am, not saying that the officiais
newspapers whichi had done so much in the are dilatory lu taking the initial steps, but
past to increase the circulation of Canadianou account of the distance in many cases the
literature. Unless the Minister succeeds delay occurs. I may say that the systen
in maling the newspapers pay their way I suggest ln this Bill was adopted eight
this law should not be passed. but lie hlim- ears ago with regard to Victoria, B.C.,
self has admitted that the rate to be char-.and bas been in force there since, withouf
ged will not pay one-fortieth of the expense there being any legal authority for it what-
which the transmission of newspapers ever.
tlirough the mails entails.

Again. Sir, there is a very strong objee- Mr. WALLACE. I eau quite understand
tion to this dead letter clause. I arm op-
posed to giving to the Postmaster General fanether point. the system Iroposed
-in speaking of the Postmaster General Iibe found useful. The Minister must re-
do not refer to the piresent incumbent of tle iember tat five-sixthsof the population of
office ; lie will not always be PostmasteriCto
General-I am opposed to giviug any Post- Ottawa. and. therefore, auy long delay eau
master General the power asked for in th! oill occur in a very sinall percentage of the
clause. Tre Postenaster General at ai saco aepondence.
owni sweet will e-au issue au order that au t hePOSTMASTE GENERAL. My
post office can be made ,a dead letter office frien clias bonceded the principle as
Suppose arm election is coeting ou lie could

reards iatori ;tanint h nitiale, bu

put nachinery in motion uer this clause, i a n aedpotec there ex necessitate rel. If ywhich would enre te s political advanen is io e
taye and to euawreingtlhseppg onts. Telo icra.d with me ln thins matter-
Mails should be jealously uarded. I say ia ala y

Mr. WALLACE. Ian quie undrstan

thatththis change should not ae made because
there is no necessity wiatever for lt. If The POSiTASTER GENERAL. I hope
it is doue at ail it sliould be doue by Order so. Are thure nt olTer points to w 's eh
lu Council and not by the will of any Min- i will ceonmede the principle ?lt waSi oiy
ister. Under this preseut Governent we contenmplated te have this lu force In cities,
are met with toomuclPower beingexerclsel.,1.andlor that intter I as fot desirous of

yr the he;ds of the departuenOs. and it laviw aitd even rfosreal loties.
woould conduce tlngoodyloverltnent if most
of these executive acts w'ere doue by Ordeir Mr. WALLACE. lu-tlie case of Vicetoria,
lu Council. What is the deiay -at Ottawa- and one other place. 1l do net think theie
udèrthe preseut dead letrer systeni te wn'oulcd be mucli objection te titis clause.
clhieh the Postmaster General refers te his e POSTMATEI GENERAL. Woud
Iwe has a very large staff bere and there niy hon. frieud objeet te R in regard te
shoud fie ne demay. The dead letter office other mail àtter than letters?
shoud be conductedi l the saone inaouer
as our savings banks a d other institulons. Mr. WALL.
ad the dead letters that ornepl one day Te POSt.ASTER GENERAL. Wuid
shoud ail be dealt with tat same day le
fore the officiais leave tUe office. I weulde ao t r d t oo
ask the Minister wha t is thee fr t.delay 
in the cas of dead letters coa l ng into te «Mr.WALLACE. I think ail letters should
office ? Suppce a dea letter cenes into be treated the same way.
headquarters to-day. when is that letter
disposed of? The POSTMASTER GENERAL. ThenMy

The POSWEIASTER GENERAL. I am
not able to go into these details. but I say
ithat the present system provokes delay
from the very nature of the case. Suppose
a letter is received at Ottawa which is nt
addressed at all.

Mr. WALLACE. That is very unusual.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On the

contrary It is quite usual. Or suppose it
!s Indistinctly addressed. Then the latter
Is opened and correspondence takes plac-e
and a notice may have to be sent a thou-
sand or three thousand miles away. If the
person written to does not reply within a

Mr. WALLACE.

will meet the lion. gentleman's wishes as
far as I can. Supposing that a part of the
clause is admitted-as regards other than
letters, newspapers. parcels and post cards ?

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Then
allow it with regard to letters not originat-
ing in Canada, and I will go further and put
the points in the Bill.

Mr. FOSTE R. That would be far prefer-
able.

Mr. WALLACE. I cannot just see why
the hon. Minister mtakes a distinction be-
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tween letters originating in Canada and --%r.'WALLACE. The hon. Minister said
those originating outside. that he expected the revenue and expeudi-

The OSTMSTE GENRAL Thee kture would meet by the lst of JanuaryThe PO0ST31IASTER GE-NE RAL. There is-
no local knowledge here of those origina.tiug 1next.
RUt WidA.AliCe POS E.MASTER GENE sL. sIhope

Mr. FOSTER. isflot Ottawa really theSQ and expeet so.

iost central point to which to send foreign Mr. WALLACE. That would be neces-
letters ' If mv lion. friend would adopt sary before the law coules into force ? Is
he suggestion of taking letters from the that the idea?

general clause and then naine his points. he
will ao far to meet the view of the House. 1The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
There need not be many points named. fnot say neeessary. but it is a very im-

lportant circumstance.
TePOSTMASTER GENERAL. The

hon. gentlenian will allow nie to hatve Vie- Mr. WALLACE. Then there is no diffi-
toria. and Winnipeg and then say Halifax. iculty in fixing the precise date?

Mr. WALLACE. Halifax is only thirty The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
hours from Ottawa. know that 1 ean tell exactly when that

The POSTMASTER GENEIRAL. Takel happy time will arrive.
Halifax, Winnipeg and Victoria for the Mr. WALLACE. Why not«?
treatient of all letters foreign as well as
domestie. If that is agreed toe. let me have The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
the fullest power witl regard to the treat- not look so far into the future with cer-
ment of all those. t1tainty.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman Mr. FOSTER. That is why I. for one.
should have the regulations made by Order should be very much better satistied if the
in Comcil. so thlat lis colleagues may hon, gentleman did not attempt this legis-
know whuat 5i goi ng on in the department, lation until he could see his way clear to
as well as the whole countr. tput it into force. There may be some

argument in favour of permissive legislation,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I pro- but it is a vicious principle t introduce the

pose this amendmient :permissive feature into legislation generally.
-rovided always that wita regard to letters, the The hon. gentleman introduces this im-

only places other than Ottawa to which the same portant measure without the least idea that
mav be sç. transmitted aud be dealt with as lie can bring it into force within a short
dead lett"rs, shalH bp th11, ites of Victoria. B.C., time. He will not tell the House that there
Wimnipeg and Falifax. subie-c to sue1 regulations is any particular tine when le eau bring
as may be approvfd of by the Governar m Council. it into force. He bases his hope of doing

Mr. SPROULE. That will confitet with So on the prospect of a balance between
the tirst portion of the clause. which gives revenue and expenditure. It would seema
the power to the Postmaster General. to me better, in important legislation of

tis kind. that Parliament sbould k'now
Thc POSTMASTER GENERAL. ln order what it is doing. Tbe opinion of the Post-

to make it uniform, we will substitute1 master General as to the proper time to
-Governor in Council'' for the" Postmaster bring this Aet into force, as to the financial

General," where the latter appears in the condition that justifies such a step migl't
ca use. tot be approved by the House. As this

Ameudment agreed to ; clause as amended will involve questions cf revenue to the
agreed to. amount of 865.000 it seemls to n prefer-

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose there is no use? able ·that a time should be stated whcn this
making an appeal to the Postmaster Gen- Bill shall become law. And if. looking ait
eral to make his legislation decisive, and in- the present and as much cf the future asTostte îvou eau discern, tIc bon, gentleman cannotstead of leaving it permissible, to statethe cer h n ta.
time at which the Act will come in force. sec his way to a deflmte conclusion. Lt would

be better to reserve this legislation until
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would the state of the country is such as to justify

like to meet the ion. gentleman, but he uhim uin asking Parliament to enact it and
will see that it is hardly possible just now. 1 make it definite anI decisive. What do
Whilst there is every encouragement to be- you do by sud a nîasure as this? You
lieve ihat the revenue will ln the near raise thc lopes cf the wlole people that
future enable the Government to bring they-are goîng to have twe-cent postage.
clause 1 into force. still we cannot under- That is us2d te the advantage of a political
take to look into the future and name the party-it is a fair advantage te take if you
exact date when the revenue will attain one get thc legislation on thc Statute-book.
that very satisfactory condition; but when But suppose h turus out that yen cannot
we get the full benefit of the Bill. I trust bring this law iuto force-you have raised
we will not be far from the time when the hopes only te dash the te the grouxd.-I
clausce ocia bept uto force.hIat isusito te d antae o asporlcal
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legislate in that way. My hon. friend
(Mr. Mulock) knows that lie cannot bring
this legislation into force-at least hie feels
certain that lie cannot-before next session
of Parliament. Why. then. does lie pro-
pose ità? Why not wait until next session
of Parliament ? If then the revenues of
'the department are such as. in the opinion
of the House. to justify sucli a measure,
Parliament could then legislate with its eyes
open. As it is, we are legislating to put a
sort of weapon into a party man' s hands.
whieh nay or may not be used. But aside
froin that, it is a viclous principle to leave
publie affairs, especially where heavy mat-
ters of revenue are concerned. subjeet to
the will of an individual, so to speak.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. Centleman Mr. Foster) is perhaps not
famiîhar with the Act that his G-overnmnent
lefi on the Statute-book. The Post Office
Act already vests in the Postnaster General

power to vary. reduce or increase the rates
on all mailable matter. with the exception
of letters and newspapers.

Mr. FOSTER. I an quite aware of that.
but I am aware also that letters and news-
papers. letters especially. are the things we
are talking abyout.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
principle is involved in section 9 of the Post
Office Act. subsection E. which provides
that the Postmaster General may. subject
to the provision of the Act. establish rates
of postage on all mailable matter. " not being
letters, newspapers, or other thing herein-
after specifically provided for." The Act
specifies rates upon letters and upon news-
papers. but I think these are the only rates
that are fixed by the Act. As regards the
enormous transactions, outside of these,
covered by the Post Office Act. the Post-
master General has power to fix the rates.

Mr. HAGGART. That is only for postal
conventions.

MIr. FOSTER. For parcel post.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I beg
the hon. gentleman's pardon. This is alto-
gether without reference to the postal con-
ventions, and refers to domestie matters
-within our own control. And since that
Act came into foree-how long that may be
I do not know. but for years I see the pre-
sent Act is 38 Victoria-the Postmaster Gen-
eral has power to vary, reduce or increase
the rates on parcels., and so on. thus affect-
ing the revenue. The principle is embodied
in the Act.

Mr. POSTER. It may be in the Act, but
thait does not affect the argument I make.
I do not think my hon. friend will say that
in these matters that affects the revenue.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
section that I have quoted affects the re-
venue.

M4r. FOSTER.

Mr. FO

The P
largely.

)STER. Yes. but not largely.

OSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,

Mr. FOSTER. Well. I am going on the
gneral principle that in these matters
which affect the revenue, the House and
the country ought to know what it is doing.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Why
did you not repeal that clause when vou
were in power ?

Mr. FOSTER. Does my olin. friend mean
to say that because a thing has existed for
a certain time ir must exist for ever? When
we find a certain state of things exis:ing,
then is the tînie when an opinion may be
revised. I an not arguing this as affecting
one party more tlian another. I an stating
a principle whieli I think is sound, and I
think mny lion. friend (Mr. Mulock) nust
agree with me. Why should lie, as Post-
master General, have power to vary the
revenue of the country to the extent of
8100.000 or 8200.000 whenever he chooses
to inake a proclamation ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Parlia-
ment has said so.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot help tiat. Does
tie hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) th-ink it
good principle to embody in legislation ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) assented to it
all the tine lie was in office.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mulock) assents to many things that lie
would not see carried out to the full ex-
tent. He lias taken under his control the
revenue of the post office. Under this Bill.
w-lienever it pleases him, lie can reduce the
revenue by $650.000 or $700,000. whether
the House thinks it a favourable monent to
do so or not. I say that this is not a prin-
ciple tha:t should be carried out to any
such extent.

Mr. HAGGART. The principal object
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) has re-
ferred to was to allow changes with regard
to parcel post with foreign countries. It
is a necessary power for the Postmaster
General to have.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
the hon. gentleman is confusing this witlh
section 29.

Mr. HAGGART. In order to make a
postal convention affecting the parcel post
between us and a foreign country. the Post-
master General must have jurisdiction over
the parcel in its carrage in this country.
If I remember rightly, when Postmaster
General, I made an arrangement with Japan
for the interchange of parcels. The hon.
Postmiaster General will notice that this
does not apply to newspapers or letters.
but simply allows the Postmaster General
the right. wich ordinarily lie exercises by
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Order in Council. for making arrangements
with foreign countries for the interchange
of parcels.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hagga.rt) is
confusing two different sections of the Act.
Under section 29. the Postmaster General
has power to regulate the rates on all mail-
able matter to foreign countries. subject to
any right of interference that either pa.rty
-would have. But section 9. to which I
referred. is wbolly limited to domestic mail-
âble matter--

Mr. IAGGART. I sce that it gives the
Postnaster General pretty wide power.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
so. I believe thlat the lion., gentleman (Mr.
Haggart), when Minister in charge of this
department, changed the registra tion fee.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Very

w-ell. The hon. gentleDpan when in charge
of the department raised that fee under the
power that this section 9 gave him, without
reference to Parliament at all.

Mr'. IIAGGART. If I remember rightly,
I made a recommendation to Council to
raise the rate on drop letters in cities and
towns. and increase the rate of registra-
tion. and also to reduce the rate on letters
from 3 to 2 cents. My colleagues adopted
the proposition to raise the rate on drop
letters, but declined to adopt the other pro-
position.

Bill reported.

SECO)NI READING.
Bill (No. 1171 for the relief of James

Pearson.-Cir. Sutherland.)

SUPPLY-BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
the lion. gentleman who is leading the
House, if lie is in a position to state. as
the Prime Minister proniîsed to state to-day,
what the position of publie business is ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am
afraid I shall have to ask the lion. gentle-
man to wait until Monday. Some matters
which we had hoped to de'eide have been
interfered with by reason of the rather
sudden illness of the Prime Minister. As
the hon. gentleman will easily understand,
I am hardly in a position to give him infor-
mation to-day.

Mr. MAXWELL. Is it the intention to
sit to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND CO31-
MERCE. We do not intend to sit to-mor-
row. I may say to my hon. friend that I
am afratid no progress would be made by

sitting here to-morrow. It is not from any
desire to idle on the part of the meinbers
of the Governnent, but as the hon. gentle-
man well knows. Saturday is practically
the only day that the Government have for
considering certain important matters they
have to bring before the House.

Mr. FOSTER. The Government is behind-
hand witli their measures.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think the hon. gentlemen. when
they were on this side of the House. found it
very necessary to keep Saturday until a. late
period.

Motion agreed to.

(In the Committee.)
Harbours and Rivers. Ontario-

Imnprovemnent of Collingwood harbour.. $30,000
The MINISTER, OF PUBLIC WORKS

(M r. Tarte). This work is under contract.
The amont paid to the contractor up to the
31st of December. 1S97. was $20.000. The
estimated expenditure up to the 30th of
June, 1898, is 829.382. I am asking to-day
for $30.000 to go on with the work.

Mr. FOSTER. How muhc is the whole
work to cost?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The full amount of the contract is 1,
It is for solid dredging.

Mr. WALLACE. Does tlis contraet in-
clude the muaking cof the harbour as well as
the channel ?

The MINISTER Oi PUBLIC WORKS.
No. it is only dredging the channel.

M'r. SPROULE. I understand that the
channel. if dredged according to these spe-
cifications. will not be at ail suitable. be-
cause the depth of water was calculated
from higli water mark. I am told the water
is 18 inches below the higli water mark. I
understood a deputation was here in the
winter asking tlt the cliannel be made
deeper. What decision has the Minister
come to with regard to that ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
A deputation came to me a few monlths ago
to represent that when the data were taken
for this proposed work, the water was
higlher than it is to-day. I went into the
(qulestionl fully with the late lamented mem-
ber for Simcoe (Mr. McCa.rthy). and we con-
sidered a number of reports as to the cost
of the additional depth that it would be de-
sirable to have. I may say thait I dlid lot yet
see iy way clear to agree to giving that ad-
ditional depth, as it would require too large
an amount of money.

Mr. FOSTER. How much ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKiS.

Over $100.000. To give 20 feet on the whole
width of the channel as provided in this
contract, will cost much more than that.
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Mr. SPROULE. Could you not reduce
the width of the channel and still give the
required depth of water without its costing
so muchl?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When I say $100,000. I mean a decreased
width. But I have not been able so far to
make up my mind. The death of our friend
has interfered with the negotiations to a
certain extent. When the session is over I
may take up the new proposals, but I can-
not promise to do so.

Mr. SPROULE. What depth will this
expenditure give. according to the contract
that is now let'?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
About 18 feet in the outside part of the
harbour, and 16 feet inside.

Mr. SPROULE. That is f ree from the
present water level, not from high water
mark ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Quite so, at the lowest water mark.

Mr. HAGGART. If I remember rightly.
we are ito receive a certain sum of money.
to ba contributed one-half by the Grand
Trunk Railway. and the other half by the
town of Collingwood for these improve-
ments ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have received from the town of Colling-
wood the sum of $13.000 for iheir share of
the work up to date.

Mr. SPROULE. They were to give $15,000,
were they not, and the Grand Trunk Rail-
way $10,000?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Grand Trunk Railway agreed with the
town to give the town $10.000. It is for the
town to settle with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. So far as we are concerned we have
only to deal with the town, and they have
been willing to pay their share, and as I
have just said, have paid $13.000 already.

Mr. SPROULE. Have you any knowledge
whether the town is getting that from the
Grand Trunk Railway ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That I cannot say ; that does not concern
us.

Mr. SPROULE. Did you make the pro-
vision that the town. in entering into the
contract, were to furnish $25,000?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have nothing to do with the Grand
Trunk Railway, our deal is a straight deal
with the town.

Mr. SPROULE. Have you niade pro-
vision that in the event of this expenditure
going on and you furnishing a certain
depth of water, the town shall give $25,000?

Mr. TARTE.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Certainly, that is our agreement.

Mr. FOSTER. When do you propose to
have It finished ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The chief engineer tells me It will take two
more seasons to complete. The work is
going on in a very satisfactory manner.

Mir. WALLACE. This contract is for
$144.000 to complete. Some further work
takes $100.000 more, as I understand the
Minister ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It has been proposed to us to give an addi-
tional depth, and that additional depth
would cost over $100.000.

Mr. WALLACE.
give?

How much will that

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It will give 20 feet. That is all that Is
proposed in addition.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say
with regard to that harbour that it is a very
important one. and if they had the proper
depth of water they would do a much lar-
ger business than they can do at present.
It is always a great hardship to people in
any part of Canada when. by their enter-
prise and knowledge. they prepare to do a
large business, and find themselves unabie
to do it for want of proper accommodation.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I quite recognize the great importance of
Collingwood harbour, having visited it my-
self. I an glad to see that the people of
that town have given evidence of public
spirit in contributing so much money for
this work. I shahl be only too glad to do
everytiing in my power to help them pro-
mote the progress of their town.

Mr. FOSTER. Was the work consecu-
tively and diligently looked after last sea-
son?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes. no breaks.

Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER.
What was the extent of the work carried
out during last season?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
37,000 cubie yards were excavated last year;
the amount paid was $20,000.

Rainy River-Improvenient of navigable
channel......... ..................... $15,000

. Mr. FOSTER. No doubt the hon. gen-
tiemau is aware of the condition of Rainy
River at the present time, and that naviga-
tion is practically at a standstill.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Ys.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand that four or
five steamers proceeded to their first trip,
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with provisions, machinery and passengers, gard to this work at Owen Sound, and I do
and It was a cause of the greatest moment not think they are fulfilling thost promises.
that they should find their way up the Perhaps, however, the Minister of Customs
Rainy River. They, however, found it im- is satisfied with the amount.
possible to miake the trip. I do not know Mr. SPROULE. I do not see any item
whether the hon. MinIster nas been dilatory In the Estimates for the dry dock promisedduring the past season or not, but I wish to at laist election, which work was to give em-
put before him. as strongly as I ca, that ployment to so many poor men. I remem-the development of the district Is abso- ber walking with some friends of bon. gen-lutely dependent on the speedy betterment temen opposite who were speaking of the
off Rainy River, active time that would prevail while build-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ing the dock, and the number of men that
That work bas given me great trouble and would be employed. I have been watching
anxiety. Mr. Lafleur made a survey some froin year to year to see if any item would
years ago. Last year I sent Mr. Fraser appear ln the Estimates for this purpose,
there with a view to carrying out the ne- and the people of Owen Sound bave been
cessary improvements. The engineer has watching, too. Could the Minister of Cus-
reported that by dredging and removing toms state when this item Is ilkely to be
rocks, we might possibly decrease the forthcoming ?
depth of water instead of Increaslng it. It The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.was suggested that the most feasible sys- The Minister of Customs las enough to dotemu would be to build a dam, but when looking after his own department, and Ithe cost was estimated at $100,000, I think I can attend to the publie works. Ithought the matter over a little. This morn- quite recognize the great importance ofing a deputation from Rat Portage waited building a dry dock on the lake. The hon.on me and made representations similar to gentleman should not, however, insist onthose put forward by my hon. friend. I re- the Government spending too much moneysolved to send Mr. Fraser back there, and at one time. We require to do the righthe will leave to-morrow. He will have ln thing at the right time.his service practical men, and he bas In-
structions to make everything in bis power Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman
so as to give the best service po-ssible during bad taken the money spent in the elections
the seasou. and expended it on a dry dock, it would

Mr. FOSTER. Is he going to make an- have been built years ago.
other examination and report, and to fur- Mr. HAGGART. What is the cost per
ther dilly dally ? These miserable engineers cubic yard of the work at Collingwood and
are continually reporting, and one tears up Owen Sound. I see at Collingwood It Is
the report of bis predecessor. A inan with about 55 cents per cuble yard.
a business head and possessing authority The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.and power could put the matter into shape
at an early day ; but the engineers report For the Collingwood work we gave a
and report, and every one. as I said, tears straight contract te Boon & Armstrong, of
up the report of bis predecessor. The Min- Toronto. At Owen Sound we are dredging
Ister will have to decapitate a lot of the with hired dredges, as was doue under the
engineers, and send up some men with com- late Administration.
mon sense and have the work doue. Mr. SPROULE. Hiring diredges by the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. hour ?
I have seen Mr. Fraser and given him in- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
structions. I think he will be able to give Yes, as before.
good navigation to a deptb of four or five 1Mr. SPROULE. Who own the dredgesfeet during the season. I may add that there now?
tbe deputation, which was composed off
leading men, agreed to the measures I sug- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
gested. The Owen Sound Dredging and Construe-
Owen Sound Harbour-Dredging, &c.... 10,000in Company.

of Mr. SPROULE. Does the Minister knowMr. SPROULE. Wat is the eodloedges that are emplyed?
the wonk ?th rde htaeepod?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC W-ORKS.
Mr. WALLACE. Why Is there only $10,-_h1IISE FPBLCWRS

000 ln the Estimates n this case when $30,- I do not remember the name of the dredge,
000 appears for Collingwood harbour ? It belongs to the company. It is the same

dredge that was hired under the late Gov-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ernment and bas a capelty of 1,000 yards.

I think possibly the Supplementary Esti- Mr. SPROULE. There are two dredgesmates may supply the deficiency. belonging to that company, No. 4 and No.
Mr. WALLACE. I know something of 9, and If you are hiring No. 4 dredge at

the promises made by the Government in re- $20 an hour you are throwIng away money.
18Zi
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are paying $8 an hour the same as was
paid by the late Government.

Mr. SPROULE. How nany cubic yards
do they dredge ln a day ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Between 800 and 1.000 yards a day on an
average. The dredging there last year cost
between 12 and 14 cents a yard.

Mr. SPROULE. If my memory serves
me. I figured lt out that it cost 18 cents a
yard.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Fourteen cents was the highest last year.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tarte) stated that there were 37,500 yards
excavated at Collingwood last year and there
was expended $20,000. If that be so, it
cost over 50 cents a yard.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In Collingwood the work is done by con-
tract. When I caime into the department
Boon & Armstrong's tender was in, and
It was so low that the chief engineer had
reported against it, and the Minister did not
give out the work. I decided that, pro-1
vided Boon & Armstrong could give me
proper security. I would give them the work
at the price which was previously considered
too low.

Mr. HAGGART. Is tihe contrat let at a
fixed price per yard ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are giving a bulk sum for the whole
work. At Owen Sound the dredging Is ln
sand, but at Collingwood it is solid rock
or bard-pan excavation, and is very differ-
ent.

Mr. HAGGART. I was correct in my
stitement that you were paying 50 cents at
one place and 14 cents at the other.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There can be no comparison made between
the work doue at the two places.

iMr. SPROULE. Itimay be said, ln justice
to the Minister, that the excavation at Col-
lingwood is shale rock in some places and
solid rock and hard-pan in others. As the
contract Is let at a lump sum, and if the
contraetors are responsible parties and do
the work properly, I suppose it does not
matter the cost per yard.

Toronto Harbour-Works at eastern en-
trance, &C.............................. $20,000

Mr. CLANCY. Is that work done by
contract or day's work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The dredging work is done by a hlred dredge
for which I am paying $8 an hour under
the same conditions as the work was done
by the late Adminletration. The other work
-has been carried on by day's labour, under

Kr. SPROULE.

the direction of au old officer, Mr. Temple,
and I think the work is very successfully
carried out by him.

Mr. CLANCY. I want to ask whose
dredge is engaged and whetber the person
having the contract last year is the owner
of the dredge. Is the same person engaged
this year and upon what ternis?

The INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The same man. Mr. Phin, has been engaged
and le has done very good work.

Mr. CLANCY. Is Mr. Finn the owner of
the dredge ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot say. Ail I know Is that I have
hired the dredge f rom him and that he de-
livered the goods.

Mr. CLANCY. When did the Minister
first make the arrangement with Mr. Phin'?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My oilcers think the contract was made lu
July last, but I cannot give the exact date
now.

Mr. CLANCY. When the contract 'was
tirst macle with Mr. Phin, was it for one
year or more?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We entered into an agreement with Mr.
Phin for the season, and I have renewed
the contract for this year.

Mr. CLANCY. Was there any understand-
ing last year that the contract was to be
renewed this yeax?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There was no understanding. I told Mr.
Phin last year that If le carried out the
work lu a satisfactory manner I would be
glad to give him the privilege of continu-
ing.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the Minister any ap-
plication to do the work for less than $8
an hour or for a certain price per day ? I
am informed the Minister has au offer to
do the work for less.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I did not receive any offer.

Mr. CLANCY. Was such au offer made
to the department by any person?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The officers tell me they did not receive any
offer.

Mr. CLANCY. I understand that Mr. Phin
is a varnish manufacturer oBrantford, and
Is not a gentleman wbo has any knowledge
of that work at all. I arn informed that
he is not a dredge man lu any sense, and
did not own the dredglng plant that was
employed last year. The Information I
have Is that this work was offered to be
done this year by the dredges engaged last
year at a very considerably less suma than
what Mr. Phin Is now getting. The bon.
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gentleman say's ie does not know whetherI be a painter or a doctor or anything else,
Mr. Ptiln was the owner of the dredge or and no matter whether he lias dredging
not. WIil he say whetiher the same dredges plant or not, because when a man enters
and scows are employed this year that were Into a contract, it is his business to furnish
employed last year ? the dredge. We are told that the man who

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. furnished this dredge Is a painter and does
As to whether Mr. Phin is a practical dredge not own any dredging plant, and It may be
man or not, does not matter much. He does fairly assumed that he is not the kmd of

mnto contract witil for that kind of work.
not work the dredge himself ; and provided an tn for that kind of wr
I am supplied with a dredge suited for the I am nformed that the same practice Is
work, I do not care whether the man who

banker or a the dredges and who could not get any work
doctor. It is not the same dredge that was from the department, because they happen to
at work last year. Mey officers Inform me be Conservatives. were obliged to transfer
tat thes dree emloye oies year mte their dredge to other parties. Judge Barron,that the dredge employed this year Is the wowste l 9daan r osy

r ~ e er fM.Pi u esnlyId who was then In Lindsay, and Dr. Horsey,property of Mr. Phin but personaiiy I do who was the defeated candidate in North1
not know. Grey, entered into a contract with the Gov-

Mr. CLANCY. Now we have some in- ernment to supply dredges, and then nego-
formation. The hon. gentleman was very tiated with other parties to obtain the
innocent a moment ago as to who was the dredges from them, and these other parties
owner of the dredge, but at last we have had to consent to this arrangement because
found it was Mr. Phin. Perhaps he will they eould not themselves get any work
he able to tell us who were the owners last from the Government. The prineiple is
year. radically wrong. ilt is not one that will be

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. endorsed by any business man, and I am
surprised that the Minister of Public Works,
who Is always so desirous of doing what -is

Mr. CLANCY. Possibly there were other exactly right and straight, should have
parties who would do the work for less, adopted it.
and the department is not bound to live up;The
to a cast iron rule of paying six or seven ' OF PUBLIC WORKS.
or ten dollars an hour, when they can get I cannot see for the life of me what there
the work done just as well and cheaper. is du the argument of my hon. friend. What

does It matter whether the owner of the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.; dredge is a lawyer or a doctor or a

Any man who would offer me a dredge for philosopher, provIded the dredge is a good
six dollars an hour, with the experience I one and does the work wel1. I do not
have, ,I would look upon with suspicion, be- object very much to good Reformers offer-
cause I would certainly conclude that the ing me dredges. Our Tory friends had
dredge was not a good one. I looked all a very long day, and they must not complain
over for dredges, because there were many if some of our friends have a little show
calls made upon me, and was not able to now. 'I Intend giving them a little show
find any good ones for less than $8 an when I can. Of course when a good Tory
hour. We have not received any other offer offers me better conditions, I shail accept
to my knowledge. them, but ail things being equal, ,I shall give

Mr. CLANCY. Supposing It was the same the preference to a Reformer.
dredge. If the hon. gentleman paid $8 for Mr. SPROULE. I do not objeet uglving
the dredge last year, it must have been a
good one, and he had no right to reject it the Oernmetrwen tydhaveet
this year. If it turns out that there has co te forublic works, favgtobae
been any offer made to the department,1eora rpuio tha every busine
whether wanting in form or otherwise, th e od exerceut acer busiehe
hon. gentleman should not reject it, If It
was more favourable than the one he sah knuwledgendersa tde expare-
cepted, and particularly if the same dredge bu do the work. lb seems t6,me that
was offered as did the work last year. Theijefore the Government give a contract bu
hon. gentleman would have to show, as a n man they should ascertain whebher Le
reason for his rejection of the offer, that has the necessary plantbeause otherwise
the dredge had become worthless. 1e Is hable'bu fai In Lis contract and the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. counlry wlll suifer. Take the present case.
I can only repeat that no offer came to the A man eores along whu Las nu knowledge
department, to my knowledge. My officers of dredging whatever Or ut any kiud of
tell me that they dld not receive any. publie works, but whose lite Lasbeen Spent

Mr.SPROULE. I think the hon. nisterffet take a conractMr. PEOLE.I thnk he on. lnlterfor dredging a barbour,, would lb not nabur-
enunclates a very baneful principle when le ally suggest Itaelf bu the Lion. MInster tht
says he will give the contract to any mantt t
for dredging, nno matter whether that maino pf ttherope klnd u man

Mr1POLE85onofbet ogvn
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with whom to enter into a contract. If Il
am correctly informed, the parties who
owned the dredging plant were obliged to
part with it for whatever they could get, be-
cause the Government would not give them
work, and that work was given to others,
represented by whom? By Judge Barron.
who was appointed under this Govern-
ment, and Dr. Horsey, the defeated candi-
date for North Grey. And then it was
said : There is no use in naking an appli-'
cation unless the party who makes it
is recommended by the inember for the
riding or sone other prominent Reformer
who satisfies the Minister of Public Works
that he is a suitable party to do it.
What would that mean ? It would mean
that no Conservative could be recommend-
ed, and that a Reformer would get the con-
tract whether he had a plant or not. So
the parties wh:o own$ed this plant were
obliged to part with it for what they could
get, because they could not get work-under
the Government. I am informed that the
same thing happens in Toronto where a con-
tract is given to a painter who bas no
dredge and by whom the work Is farmed
out, while the parties who have the dredges
cannot get the work to do. I would not ob-
jeet that a Reformer should be chosen in
preference to a Conservative, other things
being equal, but I do object to the choice
being made as it has been made.

Mr. KAULBACH. I desire to inform the
Minister of Public Works that I think his
memory is a Little defective-he wll pardon
me for saying so. Last year I made an
application, and the year before that, and
the year before that, and I do not know
for how many years previous to that,
for a dredge te be sent to the harbour of
Lunenburg and two other points in my
county, the La Have River and Mahone
Bay. These places need dredging very much
indeed. The harbour of Lunenburg par-
ticularly needs it. And I venture to say-
and I challenge contradiction-that there is
no harbour of equal importance so muchl in
need of dredging as the harbour of Lunen-
burg. We have belonging to that harbour
alone over 100 vessels, and, belonging to the
county, we have upwards of 300, and a finer
class of vessels cannot be found. But very
often shipping is prevented from coming to
said havbour of Lunenburg because of the
lack of sufficient depth of water. Now, I
think I am not making an unreasonable re-
quest when I ask the Minister to remember
the applications I have made and now re-
peat by way of reminders. I think th.lat
the Minister will surely not fail to give us
the use of the dredge this season. I thînk
I am safe in saying that Yarmouth has
the use of a dredge every year. That
harbour might be in a position to claim
the dredge on tbe principle of possession
being nine points of the law. My olio.
friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Plint), I think,
will endorse my views i every particular.

Mr. SPROULE.

There is not a port, outside of Halifax that
has a larger quantity of shipping or a
larger number of vessels or more urgently
needs the service of the dredge than Lunen-
burg. I hope the hon. Minister will not
look upon ny appeal otherwise than as an
honest one, that he will not look upon it
with pôlitical feeling-I know that does not
actuate him as far as I myself am concern-
ed, at least I venture to assume that, and I
think I an riglit in saying so. I trust lie
will grant 'the request I reasonably make
which he will see is simple justice.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach) knows
me well enough, I am sure, to know that my
memory is not short. But I may tell him to
remember that dredges are short. In Nova
Scotia I have only three dredges, and I
have here a list of twenty-five places re-
quiring dredges.

An hon. MEMBER. Get more dredges.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

But when I ask for money for more
dredges, hon. gentlemen find fault with me
for that.

Mr. FOSTER. Maybe Mr. Phin las two
or three more dredges.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He supplies good dredges.

Mr. FOSTER. They usually keep them
on hand in tailor's shops, you know.

Mr. KAULBACH.
floor, Mr. Chairman.

I think I have the

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bain). I would re-
mind the hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach)
that this is an item for Toronto harbour.

Mr. WALLACE. We have heard from
the hon. Minister of Public Works that It
does not make any difference who comes
along and wants work, the only qualifica-
tion for getting it is that he must be a good
Reformer. I thInk the Minister of Publie
Works might recolleet for a moment that
he is the servant of the people of Canada
and not their master just yet. Though
they may have seemed to endorse the po-
licy that business is business, but they will
have a reckoning with these gentlemen be-
fore very long. What are the facts ? Last
year the Minister of Public Works had a
dredge at work that he sald was doing ef-
fective work. They paid $8 per hour. They
could have engaged an equally good
dredge at $6 per hour. Did they do so ? No,-
Sir, they gave the contract to this Mr.
Phin, who has no dredge, agreeing to pay
him $8 per hour. Why not adopt the prin-
ciple that should be adopted in all publie
works. of lettinag out this work by tender
and contract ? If the Government can get
the work done at $6 or $5 per hour, why
shiould they not take advantage of these
prices. But, no, Sir, Mr. Phin is a valuable-
member of the party and subscribed liberal-
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ly to election funds and the work must be Phin is supplying me with a first-class
given to - him although, as in the case of dredge. The only crime that lon. gentie-
Owen Sound harbour quoted by the hon. men find in hlm is that le is a good Re-
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), others former. That is no crime. Provided the
who have dredges are refused employment. dredge is a good one, I do fot seelcto iearn

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. hether he is a painter or wbether eis
Te MIeNIST eRFusdePLIC WORKS as good a doctor as my hou. friend from

They were not refused empoyment.East Grey (Mr. proue). If that on. gen-

Mr. WALLACE. They were refused. tleman gets a dredge and cores to me to

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. get work for It to do. I will fot ask wle-
I say they were not. therleIs a doctor or not. The person lasnothing to do witl i t any more than the

Mr. WALLACE. I know what I am talk- clerk las to do with the goods le sels-the
ing about. customer judges by the goods> As I say,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.'%r. Phin las done good work. and I will fot
I do flot think so. refuse hlm work because he is a Reformer.

r LLCE. Butte inMser fomr. SPROULE. Either I. Pamwrong or the

dredgeeis a goodeoneI do notwseeklto lear

r lion. Minister Is wron The information I
talking aboutTese men were refused em dcors m r o

ployment. Tliey had to dispose of their hast re (dr. Si proue. ft hat raon gnern

dredge tot a combination of politicians who hemdn gets arees t anter tecood eto

held the contract and simply farmedIout.etpoyrkne fort todth I twel o notsk whe-

This man lias to do the work and the poli- nter ho ts aforcturor n t. t Theronhas

noting to ld on w-ith itamoethan thelf

ticlans get a large percentage, a good many flot; but that this employment would
dollars a day out of It. The MinistersIugosto some Reformer recomended by the
doing the same thing n Toronto. and no member for the riding. We ail know who
doubt every place ese where this depart- he is-the on. Minister of Customs (Mr.
ment lias to spend a dollar.Paterson). These gentlemen ad th s plant

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.on their hands and, believing they couldn ot
Sar glad to see my bion. frliend (Mr. Wal- get work owing to their being what they
lace) so ful of virtue. I have known him were-they were not active politcians but
for a long time, and always as a supporter t tey were Conservaluives-they were obllged
of the late Government-except when he to part with that what tley beloeved to be a
was kicking. Sometimes lie kicked liard, ivery mucli reduced valuation, and It was
dle was a virtuous man, no doubt, n past passed over to frends of the Government

days. 0f course, ail the dredges hired un- who could get the work,, and who got this
der the late regime were hlred In tlie samie contract. The defeated candida-,te for the
way and at the same prices as now. riding, Dr. Horey, ind r. Barron. who was

doubteveryL LACE ese whertis depar then a very active phoitician. wCus (p tere
met ha send Nt dar bitPof it.andsome other Reform frieds. hlao took
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. over this plant, but they would cot have

Yes, every bit of it. I knownahl about i takentheyplant were itfot for the fact that
No tenders were asked and no contracis,:the parties who o(wned it could flot g-et the
gven, but my hon. friend did not show suc dredring and, therefore, were obligeeddTOpart
Indignation then. mwith their property.

Mr. WALLACE. ime the ion. arentle- Te MhIN eISTERd F PUBLIC WORKS.
man permit me to tell hm that Toronto wneer delined to give them the work.
harbour was let by contraet.ca

Mr. SPROULE. edo fot know whether
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. lie did or lt, al I know is this: My infor-

Tle dredging was let alono witl the other tkn th t eret t hct that
Nor twdown here and trine to find out whether

Some iou. MEMBERS. Oh, oh; take It tsu ed coudget thework, tey went away
baekt. under theimpression. from whatever source,

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. that they could not get the work, and, there-
I wlll flot take anythinig back. The hon. fore, they disposed of their plant. Now,
gentlemen were very willing that this sys- with regard to the other feature. 1 re-
tem should be carried on under their own peat that t . my judgment the duty of the
regime. Government. whenever they have publi

rk. works to gIve out, is to ascertain whether
the men who tender are able to do the work

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. properly. otherwise they must expet trouble.
Yes, but the business of the bon. gent.e- Suppose a man proposes to take a large
men l getting smaller every day. If he contraet from the Government to buIld a
goes ou the same way Ie hei ere railway. what should tie Government do ?
during the next Parilarnent,we will be even Ascertain whether that contractoriasthe
smaer than ie is now. But, coIng back abilty to carry out the contract, wfGetber be
to the pont t issue, I desire to say that Mr. hLas experience, whether lie ihas the plant,
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because if not, although he may put up a other parties that they would do this work,
deposit, the Government may expect trouble; I think lie must have forgotten the fact, and
therefore, they would not be justified in if lie would leave this item over ie would
giving a contract to that man. Now, can be able to refresh bis memory.
it bêe expected that a tallor or a painter is Tbe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
fit to take eharge of a dredging job the sane Myo
as a man who lias been at it for a lifetine, yany communication ; thave not received
or a judge, as in the Owen Souud case, any to my knowledge.
or a lawyer who has never done anything
in that line of business, or a doctor, as in Mr. McCLEARY. Then there must cer-
the ease of Dr. Horsey. whom I know very tainly be a misunderstanding somewbere.
well. a very respectable man, but who has Of course we have to accept the Minister's
no knowledge whatever of contracting*? statement that he las not received any
This gentleman would not pretend to do letters from any party offering to do the
any work of that kind were it not for the work.
fact that bis friends were in power, and he Mr. SPROULE. Would the Minister teli
seeis to have some pull which the Con- us how nany cubie yards they took out in
servatives have not who own that dredging Toronto ?
plant. Therefore, the plant passed to him,
though at a reduced value, and the others The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
who owned that plant are obliged to part Last year they took out between 700 and
with their property at a reduced value be- 800 yards a day ; this year the dredge is of
cause they could not get the work. 1 larger capacity, and they are taking out be-
say that is not fair. I do not mind any tween 80) and 1,000 yards.
party favouring their own f riends, other Mr. SPROULE. There is a little device
things being equal ; but when they use the that dredging men sometimes resort to
public money for the purpose of helping whenever they want to show a good number
their own friends, without satisfyi ng them- of cubie yards taken out. When they get
selves that the parties who get the work in a soft place they dredge down deeper
are able or likely to do it satisfactorily, than is required, and when they get in a
then the Government are acting on a very iard place they do not go so deep; the con-
unsound principle. sequence is that there is not a uniform

Mr. MeCLEARY. Not only can it be depth, some places are high and others are
truthfully said of the Minister of Publie lower. *ls the inspector appointed by the
Works that lie is a modest man, but lie is Government or by the city?
also a courageous man ; because if lie hap- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSpens to do something I the interest of the luT ERwOFIUd tImmediate
public lie takes credit for it, and whlen hIn Toronto the work s under the immediate
does something that is questionable, hie sers ofiMr. Temp epio n un
says he will do It again. This matter of the those works since their inception under
Toronto dredging is a subject that ias Murray & Cleveland. The work is carried
created a good deal o! interest ln Toronto, on all righit.
among both Conservatives and Liberals. I Mr. HAGGART. There is a more serious
an satisfied that if the Minister of Publie objection than ail this. When these bon.
Works will refresh his memory, lie will find gentlemen were in Opposition tbey pledged
this matter bas been before him on more themselves that if they got into power ail
than one occasion. He says le is short these works would be let by contract.
of dredges; ·I say he is a littie short of Here is an expenditure o! $20,000 asked for
memory this afternoon. From what I can during the year; how is it that they do nlot
learn of this transaction it stands in this let it by tender as it hlad been previously let
way : Mr. Phin, who was a political friend by the ad Government ? Mr. .Jones at one
of hon. gentlemen opposite, looking for some time hiad the contract, and Mr. Murray had
assistance from bis party, thoughit that lie the contract for dredging the lharbour at
ouglht to get the job of dredging Toronto Toronto for so much per yard. When the
hiarbour. Under the late Government that bhon. gentlemen get into power they farm
work was always done by contract, Murray out the dredging to their riends, to tallors
&- Cleveland laving doue the work as being and painters, at so much per hour. The
the lowest tenderers, for years. Mr. Phin, practice is a viclous one. It may be neces-
who kUnows as much about dredging matters sary in some cases to let out the work by
as a pig does about astronomy, as the sayOng the day, where the dredge has to be moved
Is. gets a job for dredging Toronto harbour !fromi one harbour to another, and where
and 1s paid at the rate ot $8 an hour for his there is only a small portion of work to be
dredge. It costs him to hure bis dredge $19 done, 500 yards or 1,000 yards. But here
a day, and I arn lnformed that lie netted is a work golng on continuously from year
every day hast year something over $30 for to year. and the only safe course for he
himself personally, although he knew JMinister to take is to ask for tenders from
nothing about the work. Now, with regard every one in the country, and find
to the Minister's memory again. When he out how cheaply lie anu get it done.
says lhe has received no communication from Neyer mnd if it costs money, the prniple

Mr. SPROULE.
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adopted by the country is that every man
bas a right to tender for a large quantity
of work like that li question, and if a par-
ticular individual can do it more cheaply
than others, he las a right to obtain the
contract. The principle is embodied in the
Order 'l Council and in the statute, the
latter of which makes it declaratory as re-
gards works exceeding a certain amount.
Certainly the Order In Council applies to
work involving an expenditure of $20,000,
and I suppose the work altogether will reach
from $75.000 to $100.000, and there the prin-
ciple is laid down that if the work exceeds
a certain aiount, tenders must be asked
for and the contreet given to the lowest
tenderer.

The 3IINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend is altogether wroug when lie
says that some of the dredging work in To-
ronto harbour in past days was carried out
by eontract. Murray & Keefe.r had a large
contract, not for dredging alone, but for
building two large dredges. The work was
given out by contract. But if the hon. gen-
tleman will go back to past days he will
find that under the late Administration a
great deal of dredging was carried out ln
the same way as I arm now carrying It
out. We simply dredged the ehannel in
Torouto harbou, and that could not beÎ
done by contract. The channel is filling,
and Mr. Temple, an experienced officer, bas
charge of the work. I take issue with the
hon. gentleman as to the question of prin-
ciple. I say that public works are of!ten better
executed wheu carried out by day's labour
than by contract, especially when there Is
an ahle engineer to superintend the work.
That is obvious, for the engineer bas no
iuterest in making money out of a contract.
but seeks to gain a reputation fo.r himself.
The labourlng classes have approached me
on several occasions already and asked me
not to give out work by contract when it
can be done by days labour, and the
labouring classes have te be taken into con-
sideration. Starting from that standpolnt,
I say that whenever I find a work eau be
better carrled out by day's labour than by
tender and contract, I will adopt the former
method.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). Does the hon.
Minister lay down that as a principle for
bis future guldance ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). WIll tbe hon.
gentleman do so when lie finds it better.
in bis own judgment, that it should be done
by day's labour ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I would not say that by my judgment alone.
The hon. gentleman is aware that an Order
ln Couneil was passed In 1880, whieh com-
pelled the Minister to go to Council when
he wants to do work by day's labour.

k Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister says
lie is doing this work by day's labour. Is
he doing It by day's labour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. FOSTER. That was the argument,
however, the hon. gentleman used. The
hon. gentleman now has spread himself on
the broad bosom of the labouring class, as
if lie were conferring some great favour
en that class. They have nothing to do
with this work. What are the facts ? The
lion. gentleman had $20,000 for dredging.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Not for dredging alone.

Mr. FOSTER. How mueh for dredging?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I observe from my notes that the whole
dredging was to cost about $24,000 on the
several works.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, the whole dredging
work was to cost $24,000. What would seem
te be the plain duty of the Minister under
the circumstances ? It was not an ex-
penditure of $5,000, but a work Involving
an expenditure of $24,000. If any work
was contemplated to be covered by the
Order in Couneil, it was such work as this.
The hon. gentleman did not call for ten-
ders, but lie hunted up some of bis friends.
Did the hon. gentleman give several of bis
friends the option of doing this work and
ask them for their figures at so much per
hour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman has lost sight of the
fact that in Toronto harbour we have not
a straight contract for dredging to give out.
We had certain dredging requiring to be
(loue, work runnIng over a whole season.
The channel is filling up, and there is a
certain amount of dredging to do to keep
It clear. This could not be given out by
contract; it belongs to a different class
of work. When I spoke of $24,000. I re-
ferred to the whole cost of the work.

Mr. FOSTER. We agree, at all events,
that this is not a straight contract. The
hon. Minister says he is doing it by day's
work rather than by contract.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am doing It by contract.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister states
in one moment that he is not doing it by
contract, and another moment that Îhe
is doing it by contraet The hon. gentle-
man has, however. entered Into a contract
with one mian, and he did not cail for ten-
ders. The hon. gentleman has violated the
spirit In whieh public works have Ïbeen
administered in this country for many years
ln not asking for tenders and not carrying
the work out by contract. When tbe work
reaches $5,000 the Minister has to go to
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Council to be relleved of his responsibility,j Mr. Phin pays him, for lie would rather
and this can only be done on one or two ibe paid by the Government than by Mr.
pleas, either that it is an abnormal work Phin, but in that case yon see there would
and cannot be done by contract, or that be no farming out the work, and there would
the work :is of great urgency and necessity. be no payment for political services ren-
Neither of these two claims is put forward dered, and so Mr. Phin steps in as a middle-
in the present case, and while the hon. Min- man between the practical man who owns
Ister may be doing the work by contract, the dredge and does the dredging and ·the
he Is not doing It by tender and contract. Government which pays; and Mr. Phin
Suppose a gentleman from another country poekets a very neat sum per hour, and a
visits Toronto harbour. He looks over it very neat profit per day, and Is ln the way
and sees the vast amount of business that of richly recouping himself for what arduous
Is being transaeted, and he is told that services ihe has given to the Liberal party.
the harbour is being completed by the Cana- Does :my Lon. friend (Mr. Tarte) stand up
dian Departient of Public Works. If he liere to-day and justify that system before
should ask who is doing the dredging the the country ? Is that the way lie is going
answer given must be : a painter-in Toronto. toe carry out the public works of this coun-
The inhabitant of another clime will be over- try? There are Ministers in the Cabinet
whelmed with wonder as to the business who do carry out the spirit of the law, and
capacity of the Dominion Government, do carry out the traditions of government,
which when it requires a large quantity of and when they have $15.000 or $20,000 to
dredging to be done in the harbour of To- spend they ask for tenders and give the
ronto, confers with a painter and gives him work by contract. Take the Minister of
so much per hour for doing the work. Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-

T wright), for whom I believe ny hon. friendThe,.INI;STER 0F CLST0MS (Mr. Pater- (Mr. Tarte) some time ago professed a veryson). But suppose the man is not a painter? ardent friendship ; went so far as to write
Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. Minister tell a letter in the public press in which lie

us what the man Is ? eulogizes the Minister of Trade and Com-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS He is merce, ·in which lie declares that the world
othaepaintrbut a 0 g CTor does not rightly judge the Minister of Triade

• and Commerce, that they had au idea tiiat
Mr. FOSTER. He is a painter. the Minister of Trade and ·Commerce las
The coNrcTERT is a been morose. and a little sonr, and a littleT MINSTER 0F CUSTOMS.Hi aon the off-side of humanity and the Min-

arge cister of Publie Works las got at the soft
Mr. FOSTER. Contractor, what of ? heart of the Minister of Trade and Coin-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Public! merce and finds that the milk of humanity
Tork Tbubbles warm and plenteous f rom him. Now,

if 'the Minister of Trade and Commerce
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, now. has a contract to give for a steamhliip ser-
The aINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. And b e- vice he does net go and find a tallor or a
fr.heMINISTa'EmbrOF a large co8Antract- painter and say to him : for party servicesfore. Hie Is a 'member of a large contract- rendered I will give you se, mucli for this

ing firm. ·1 tlet the hon. gentleman go on redrdIwl1ieyus uhfrti
but I did n t want the ex-FinanceMinist ncontract and you can get a man who owns
to fall into the same mistake. steamers to run it. No. he puts an adver-

tisement in the newspapers, accepts the
Mr. FOSTER. I think we have informa- lowest tender, and the money is expended

tion Just as good as the Information of my in that way. But the Minister Of Public
Patersn). The fact is, Works (M'r. Tarte) does not do that. Busi-

this man is not a mechanie of any kind ness Is business with the Minister of Public
at all. He does not own a dredge. He is Works. He picks out a good party man ; he
simply a man who las given extraordinary makes hun farmer-general; he gives him
services of late to the Liberal party. He a good, sound pereentage upon every hour's
Is a man who does niot understand dredg- work done, and the faet Is that my hon.
Ing himself, has nio dredging plant and friend (MIr. Tarte) Is giving to tbis gentle-
does not follow that kInd of work. But, man (Mr. Phin) some two or tbree dollars
'ln order to reward Mr. Phin for his poli-an lhour.
tical services, my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte), M "'YL
without calling for tender, says to him: clear profiOR. Three dollars an hour
You ean have the dredging at the old rate p
of $8 per hour ? Mr. Phin takes the con- Mr. FOSTER. M r. Phin walks around•tract, and then he casts around hlm for he does net supervise the job, for that issome one to do the dredging and he gets hold done by a Governient inspector ; lie pays
of a man who does own a dredge, and he so much to the man who des the dredginghires him to do the work. Both men make and he pockets the difference. Sir, there
a profit. The main whob as the dredge, and should 'be no middlemen in this matter. My
who works It Is quite willing to do the lon. friend (Mr. Tarte) should carry out
work for the Government at the amount l'business on business principles, as they are

Mr'. FOSTER.
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reeognized in the publie policy of the coun- Mr. iSPROULE. What are the amend-
try, and not the kind of business prineiples ments?
which that rather fresh and verdant gen-
tleman propounded in the Montreal dis- Mr. BELCOURT. Subsection 2 of section
triet, when hie p)ut upon paper that phrase 1 is amended. The section originally read
now so notorious and renowned. "-A duplicate of the said deed of sale, duly

ratified and approved." The words " duly
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. ratitied and approved " are struck out by

I never did that. the Senate. In section 5, subsection 1 of
Mr. FOSTER. The public is very dis-, section 22, the last words "towards the

cerning, and it has fixed -that phrase upon St. Lawrence River" are struck out by the
my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte), and it will Senate. In subsection 2 of the saine sec-
always fix it on him. tion, after the word "section " in the last

line'the words "of this Act " are added byThe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. the Senate. and this is done to prevent mis-
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) fixed 1t, understanding. because the word " section"
but the other fellow who tried to fix it has is used both as referring to a section of thebeen fixed in jail, and if we did fnot take road and a section of the Act.
him out lie would be there still.

Mr. FOSTER. And the discerning pub- concurred in.
lic pities the poor fellow who went to jail,
and has fixed this phrase on my hon. friend TORONTO AND HUDSON BAY
(Mr. Tarte). RAILWAY COMPANY.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
And the hon. gentleman (MÇr. Foster). in On the Order for considera-tion of amen-
spite of fixing it, lias not been able to make ments made by the Senate to Bil (No. 77)
much progress in Quebec. In every county to incorporate the Toronto and Hudson Bay
in which I have met him, he has been licked Railway Company,
out of hlis iboots, on the very principle that The MLNISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
business is business, politically speakng. ANALS (Mr. Blair). There is a section

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the added which appears to make a material
Chair. change. and as it affects a number of sec-

tions in the Bill, I think it would be as well
After Recess. to let this Order stand until we eau con-

sider the amendments more fully.
LAKE BENNETT AND KLONDIKE RAIL- Mr. SPEAKER. The order stands.

WAY AND TRAMWAY COMPANY.
SECOND READING.

.Mr. HAGGART moved that the amend-
ments made by the Senate to Bill (No. 31) to Bill (No. 147)-from the Senate-for the
incorporate the Lake Bennett and Klondike relief of James Pearson-on division.-(Mr.
Railway and Tramway Company, be con- Sutherland.)
curred in.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDJ SUPPLY.
GANALS (Mr. Blair). I think that it would
be as well that this should stand. if the hon. The House again resolved itself into Com-
meiber is not particularly anxious that it imittee of Supply.
shiould be dealt with at once.

Mr. 'HAGGART. No; I thought it was (In the Cominittee.)
only a matter of formally concurring in the Toronto Harbour-Works at eastern en-
amendments. cTrnoHrorWrsa stne-

tran-e, &e............................. $20,000
The IINISTER OF RA!ILWAYS AND Mr . Wlat was the date of the

CANALS. There is one amendment made r. oANc. W ha wasteatefof the
by the Senate which it would be scarcely renewal of the contract had last year for the
possible to concur in. dredging with Mr. Plin?

Mr. HAGGART. Let it stand. The MI.ISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
It was renewed hast month. !I may say that

Mr. SPEAKER. The order stands. 1 followed in this case the precedent set by
the late Administration. I have gota list

MONTREAL 'ISLAND BELT LINE RAIL- of some of the dredges hired on the same
WAY OOMPANY. conditions. The "Nitsdale," owned by Mr.

Cameron, was hired for teu or twelve years
Mr. BELCOURT moved that the amend- on the sane condition, $8 per hour. The

ments mnade by the iSenate to Bill (No. 105) "rod, rdeondb la
respecting the Miontreal Belt 'Line Rallway Feig a ie o er ttesm

Oompnylieconurrd i rte. ate AdministratiPort Ithave wotca lie-
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longs to Marks & Macdonald. did a good
deal of work at the Kaministiquia River at
$8 per hour. although it w-as a very poor
dredge indeed and did not dredge more than
200 yards per day. Also a dredge owned by
Mr. McNamee.

Mr. CLANCY. If the Minister of Public
Works were as apt to follow the good ex-
ample of his predecessors as their bad ones.
he would not have so many accusations
brought against him. Would the hon. gen-
tleman give us some further information as
to the reasons why this work was let with-
out tenders being called for.

The MLINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I stated the case very clearly this afternoon.
I said there was some heavy work carried
out in Toronto Bay by Murray & Cleveland.
and to build the jetties some dredging had
to be done. The whole thing. jetties and
dredging. was given by contraet te Murray
& Cleveland. and in this case I followed the,
precedent set by the late Administration.

Mr. CLANCY. Then we do nlot understand
that the work was more difficult. but the'
saine class of work as lias had te be done
in other cases.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I did not say that the work was more diffi-
cult but that, so far as Toronto was con-
cerned, it was of a different character.

Mr. CLANCY. I understood the hon. Min-
ister to say that the dredges used for last
year dredged from 800 to 1.000 yards per
day.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No ; I said last year the capacity of the
dredges was between 700 and 800 yards,
while this year we have a better dredge.

Mr. CLANCY. Are we to understand that
this year more work will be done at $8 per
hour owing to the increased capacity of the
dredges ?1

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC Wq
am so Informed. Cs I

Mür. CLANCY. These dredges, employed
at $8 per hour are supposed to be of a cer-
tain capaclty.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is no fixed rule now any more than
under the late regime. I stated this after-
noon, and it is perfectly true, that I am
hiring about the same dredges as before.
Dredges are very scarce. If I could find
more, in some of the provinces, I should be
very glad indeed. Generally I do not thlnk
we have any dredges that are doing less
than 700 to 800l yards a da-y.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. This
afternoon the hon. member for East Grey
worked himself up into a state of consider-
able exettement over work in Toronto har-
bour, but he did not seem to be well lnform-

Mr. TARTE.

ed of the facts. He told us repeatedly that
this gentleman whose name was under dis-
cussion was a painter.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Even if he were.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. even
if he were-but I would like to point out
how little these hon. gentlemen know of the
matter they criticise so severely.

Mr. SPROULE. If the Minister of Cus-
i toms (Mr. Paterson) does not want to misre-
present me, I may tell him that I said I had
noticed the statement in the newspapers
that this man was a painter.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Are we
to understand, then, that the hon. member
for East Grey consumes an hour or so of
the time of the House making statements
based upon newspaper reports ? And, as to
the newspaper report, I suppose that if It
is shown to be wholly foundationless in one
point it will be regarded as not very relia-
ble in others. The hon. member for East
Grey, in his criticism running over an hour
said that this Job had been let to a painter.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not criticise it
itwenty minutes. That is a stretch of im-
agination on the part of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Paterson).

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman said time and again that this
work was let to a painter. That was the
effect of his argument and I have no doubt
that " Hansard'" will show that that is the
case, for I listened to the hon. gentleman
very patiently. Then the ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster) made a tallor out of
him, I think, and that Is the line of criticism
that lias been followed. I have only to teil
these gentlemen that the engineer of the de-
partment has a record of what is done every
day by these dredges and the ofilcers of the
department are interested in seeing that
value Is got for money paid. At the same
time I only point out that these hon. gen-
tlemen, relying upon information as to this
man's business-

Mr. SPROULE. Is he a painter ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not to

my knowledge.
Mr. SPROULE. I guess the hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Paterson) does not know anything
about it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
known him a great many years. How long
has the hon. gentleman known him? I do
not think he is a painter. Certainly he did
not paint the lon. gentleman's face red this
afternoon when he worked himself up into
a state of excitement over this matter. I
am not aware that Mr. Phin ever had a
paint brush in his hand. I know that he il
a member of a large contracting firm and
has been connected with this kind of busi-
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ness for months and years. I think the hon.
member for Welland (Mr. McCleary), who
sits beside the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule),
will be able to give him some information
about it.

Mr. McCLEARY. How many years bas'
he been contractor ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
know. But it was'some time before he un-
dertook dredging. I think the hon. member
for Welland will agree to that. If I ai not
mistaken. he is a member of a firm that
had a very large contract in connection
with the Sarnia tunnel. I believe that the
hou. member was a member of a contract-
ing firr that tendered-unsuceessfully, it Is
true. but still tendered-for some specially
heavy work on the canals. I mention this
to show that thte gentleman bas been con-
nected with a contracting firm and that it
is in bis line to take contracts in connection
with publie works. When I have given the
hon. gentleman that information. he will see
how far wrong lie w-as in his criticism based
upon newspaper reports. And, if lie was so
wholly mistaken upon that point, the doubt
may possibly enter bis mind whether <his
other criticism was sound. I mention this
to set the hon. gentleman right, as his ob-
jection seemed to be that this work had
been given to a painter, he may feel easy
in his mind to know the work had been
given to a controctor.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not see that the
ion. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) has sue-

ceeded lu enllghtening the House very much.
He says this gentleman is a contractor.
But we find men now taking contracts who
were not known as contractors before, but
who now get the farming out jobs and so
find it worth while to start business as con-
tractors. The ,on. gentleman seemed to
think that I was wasting the time of the
House in trying to elicit Information. But
he took up a good deal of time and gave us
no information either about the contractor
or about this job. .

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I gave
correct information.

fr. SPROULE. I fail to see where it
came in. He discredited the reports of the
newspapers. I said that I had seen the
statement I gave in a newspaper and that
If it was correct we might fairly call upon
the Minister of Public Works to know whe-
ther he considered this a sound way of pro-
ceeding.

The 'MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman sald that It was correct and pro-
ceeded on that assumption.

taken place ln Parliament, the public might
get the impression that Mr. Phin was tak-
ing contracts and farming them out, get-
ting work that he was not qualified to do or
entitled to get. I wlsh to say mnost emphia-
tically that this gentleman is well and fav-
ourably known as a man and as a business
man throughout a wide circle. He is a man
off good business ability and in good finan-
cial standing, quite responsible for his work
and well able to perform it. If the other
Miuisters are as successful in getting men
of the character of Mr. Phin, I do not think
they will make a mistake in choosing thém.
This gentleman's people live in the ad-
joiting county to my own. I am sorry that
neither of the hon. members for Waterloo
are present. I have no doubt that they, one
on one side of' the House and one on the
other, would speak highly of this gentleman.
As he has been connected with large works
as my hon. frienid (Mr. Paterson) has said,
sonme off the largest in the province, under
the large railway companies. and, I think,
under the previous Government, he is a
man who is quite entitled to tender for
work and worthy to do work for the de-
partment so long as he lives up to the rules
and regulations. He is thoroughly qualified
and responsible for his work.

Mr. SPROULE.
dredges ?

Did he own any

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He must have own-
ed dredges or he would not have taken the
work.

1r. SPROULE. I understand the Min-
ister to say that he did not own them.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend
ought to know that 'the firm of which he
was a member owned a good deal of plant,
and was in a good financial position. Whe-
ther a dredge. belongs to that plant. I do not
know. I am speaking of my own knowl-
edge covering a number of years when I
say that I do not know a young man in the
country to whieh he belongs who is more
favourably known than Mr. Phin. I do
vot know about the particulars of his busi-
ness, he does not live In my constituency,
but I do know that bis reputation as a busi-
ness man is of the best. Hon. members
have been misinformed altogether if they
have heard any information derogatory to
lie standing and character of Mr. Phin as ra
business man, or in any other respect.

Mr. SPROULE. Nebody said anything
against -bis character, he may be the most
respectable man In the world, we never
questioned ·that. The contention we put up
was this: There was a large amount of

Mr. SPROULE. I emphatIcally deny thatwork to be done and the priniple hereto-
assertin.E.fore followed bas been that such work

should be let by ·tender and eontraet. In
Mfr. SUTHER[LAND. I thIlnk I can dis-this case tenders were not called for, the

abuse the minds offhon. gentlemen opposite contract -was given to a man, and ,the Min-
as to this man. As this discussion bas ister of Public Works admitted lue was not
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aware that he owned a dredge. Therefore,
I sald that the -work must have been farmed
out. I also drew attention to the fact that
a man who Is taking a contract should be
at least expeeted to own some plant suitable
for doing work of that kind.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Provided he eould get a dredge. What do I
care who owns it.

Mr. SPROULE. The bon. gentleman
means to be extremely lavish with the coun-
try's money, perbaps more so than if it was
bis own. But I say that on business prin-
ciples, If he wanted to save public money
he should bave called for tenders and let
this work out by contract. I say nothing
about the integrity of this gentleman, but
my Information is to the effeet that he was
not lu the habit of doing this kind of work,
that he did not own any plant for that kind
of work, and we now learn that the work
was done, not by contract. but by day's
work. Therefore. we have to assume that
the work was farmed out. and there was
not as good value given for it as might
have been obtained if It had been let by
tender.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My bon. frlend bas been supporting for 20
years, under a previous Government, the,
iery systen I am now following, and be
Lever said a word :against it.

Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentlemanI
will take the trouble to inform himself, he
will find that several times I objected to the
principle I am now condemning.

The MINI'STER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The bon. gentleman should have made a 1
motion denounclng bis friends for doing
what he Is now denouncing. He is now
Indignant because some Liberals have got
a contract. My hon. friend must try andl
realize the fact that the Government bas
changed; Tories are -no longer in power toi
give contracts to Tory partisans exclusively.
In the past Liberal contractors could not
get any contraet. It is only the chances of
war.

Mr. CLANCY. Hon. gentlemen opposite'
are not golng to cover this up so easily. We
have heard from the lips of the Minister
of Publie Works this afternoon that a con-
aiderable work bas been let by the hour
without giving a shadow of reason why
the rute heretofore folliowed has been de-
parted from in the case of the Toronto bar-
bour. Before the commlttee passes this
Item, the bon. gentleman should give a rea-
son why he bas departed from the rule
heretofore followed of letting similar work
by tender. This dredging work there in-
volves an expenditure of several thousand
dollars, and the hon. gentleman has let that
under pretext that dredges have been em-
ployed elsewhere by the hour. and that Is all
the excuse he Is able to offer. I wouldI

Mr. SPROULE.

like to ask the hon. gentleman If it is the
custom of the department to let a contract
without inquiring whether the contractor
owned the plant necessary to do the work.
I care not whether the man be a tailor or
a painter-and here let me say that it is no
refleetion upon a man to be a tailor or a
painter. Either occupation is wholly re-
spectable. But our contention bas been
that this work was farmed out to a man
who had no personal experience and had
no plant. What were the results ? We
had from the hon. gentleman this arternoon
that the dredges were placed where they
were supposed to take out from 700 to 800
yards a day. We find that this man only
took out 571 yards a day. costing some-
thing over u141cents a yard. Now the hon.
gentleman is confronted with three things.
to which I wish to draw the attention of
the committee. One is that he either closed
his eyes deliberately. or he forgot what his
duties were when he was letting a contract,
if he did not ascertain whether the con-
tractor had a dredge or not. The next is
that he bas given no excuse for departing
from the rule of letting work by contract
rather than by hour's work. The next
thing is that the work. instead of costing
10 or 10 cents a yard. bas cost something
over 14 cents. Neither the hon. gentleman
nor his friends can side track this matter
by saying thlat we on this side of the House
desire to reflect unfavourably upon any
mîxan in this country because of his calling in
life. That was not the intention, as the
hon. gentleman knows very well. Let me
say to the Minister of Customs that a man
may be silently a member of a contracting
firm. he may have bis money in it. he may
be a painter or a tailor, and have nothing
to do with the work.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He was one of the
most active members.

The ·MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He had
possession of a dredge there.

Mr. CLANCY. He went and employed
a dredge belonging to another party. but he
owned nione himself.

Mr. MAXWELL. Referring to the utter-
anees of the hon. gentleman who has just
sat down (Mr. Clancy). his contentions seem
to be two : First, that the Department of
Public Works had made a mistake in giv-
ing this contra.ct to a man who was not
supposed to own a dredge. I don't think
there is anything partlcularly wrong in that.

Mr. CLANCY. That was not it at all.
Mr. MAXWELL. The hon. gentleman

complains that the department did not make
an Investigation when ·they gave the con-
tract to find out whether 'tbis man bad
a dredge or not. I say the department bas
no business to Inquire into that matter at all.
If a man gets a contraet for dredging he
can easily get a dredge to do the work
with. I know f rom experlence that during
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the reigu of hon. gentlemen opposite it wasl names of several dredges that have been
very difficult for certain men to get a eon- hired year after year on the same condi-
tract at all, hence there was no inducement ·tions, and in such work I am going to fol-
for them to provide themselves with a plant low the same system.
because there was no possibility of getting i
employment. With respect to day's labour. 'Mr. I1AGGART. Speaking of the job, to
I am very anxious to get hon. gentlemen use the term of the Minister of Customs, I
opposite placed on record in regard to this t lhink it is a suitable one, the Minister of
particular point. I fail to see why it shoulbi Public Works ias said he is going to do
be a crime for the Minister of Public Works the saine thing again.
to give employment in this particular way. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I have no sympathy with contacts, nor h Why did you do it?
with putting up a contract for tender, for Id
consider that course both detrimental to the Mr. HAGGART. The law is directory as
department and to those who tender. I to what course shall be pursued. The hon.
stand here thoroughly in sympathy with gentleman says that this course has been
day's labour, and I believe it is desirable pursued, and that is sufficient justification.
in view of al] the facts of the case. So I deny that we ever came down to a bald
far as the working classes are concerned, proposition of this kind when the -work was
they are practically a unit in asking the known to amount to $24,000, and it would
Government to have work done by day's appear as if there were some other circum-
labour instead of by contract. stances involved. Under the late regime

Mr. CLANCY. I am sure the lon. Minister the work in this particular harbour was
must be gratified to find shelter unuaer the let by contract, and the hon. Mnister knows
wing of the hon. gentleman who ias js it. He says, however, there is a distinc-
spoken. The :on. gentleman may play a tion between the work 0now being done andspokn. The entlman ay hry.a ithat ivhich was formerly exceduted. I deny
Chinese role in British Columbia and an- ta Thecho gestlemrn etcted. Ia ten
other role here ; but I tell him that we have it. The hon. gentleman stated that this
just as muchli ght now as we had before dredging was of a particular eharacter, and

was really special work, and was connected
rien aes hehadin poublitew k to be with dredging foundations for some crib-

none las ie iadinpubic ors bbework. Wliat difference is there between
in a position to rise here and lecture hon.t work Wandiference doue between
members as to what should be done ?.- Hei that work and ,the work done by ,Tones,
say s taccordig hto hs sede? w Cleveland & Murray in connection with thesays, that, aceording to bis swee't mill and harbour work? The lion. gentleman said
pleasure. a certain course should be follow- haybou wo The on. etlean s!
ed. That may be. but the lon. gentleman they could not find out the exact quantities of
will not influence the committee muc by the work, beause the bottom of the hliar-
that. I have not complained because the bour was shifting. Was it not shifting
contractor did not own a dredge, but when n tememer ca . is hot getlean
in such circumstances a man is without a must remember that it is not justificationlu sclicircmstnco a mti s wihou :îto plead the action of a previous Govern-
dredge and tenders for work. whjat does it mto pl tshe gnav peas Govern-
suggest suggsts that te ma is ot The excuse he gave was that the
acquainted with the character of the work dredges required to be moved from place
to be done. 'He niay farm it out. The case to place, that there was a small quantity

s of work to be doue at one place and per-s one that requires explaation fronthme haps a larger quantity at the other. But
who ras become his champion. b the hon. gentleman does not venture on

h an excuse of that kid, but he states boldly
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. that the late Government did it in the past

The hon. gentlemen opposite are marking i and he intends to continue the system. That
lime. I do not complain, and I take it is no answer, however, to make to this com-
good-humouredly. I know what it was in mittee. There must be some excuse shown
the past and what it is now. I have not for hiring dredges from day to day to carry
much to add to my former statement. Hon. on the work in the harbour, and no excuse
gentlemen have referred to the contract held las been offered in this case. This is a
by Mr. Cleveland, but that is not parallel direct and palpable violation of the law.
with the present case. Mr. Cleveland had How the Minister of Publie Works secured
a contract for certain improvements, and the passage of these expenditures by the
tihere was some dredging connected with the Auditor General, I eannot understand. There
work. The fact as to whether a contractor is one way lu which ie cau secure it.
owns or does not own a dredge is to me He proposes to make a report to Council
a matter of no importance. -1 consider the and get the authority of Council to over-
question one of tbe dredge, not of the man. ride the Auditor General. It wll be time
and I would have been prepared to have enough to talk in this way when ho gets
taken another man who had the same the authority of the Governor in Council,
dredge. Mr. Phin is a good man and but lie sihould remember that he Is not
bas a good dredge. As to the inethod fol- supreme. The hon. gentleman takes under
lowed, -I say It las been followed In past bis patronage the Conservatives. He says
years. I have given the con mittee the he has not dismissed any Conservativ from
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office. He must remember that he is only,
after all, a servant of the country, and
that a poor Conservative has as many rights
as any man in the coumunity. The hon.
gentleman appears to think that he is in
the Cabinet for the purpose of protecting
the rights of Conservatives. He is there
to carry out the law, and not to do ex-
tensive work of this kind by day's labour.
The accusation was made against -the late
Government that works of this kind were
used as a means of corruption. We did
not do work by day's labour if we could
possibly avoid It. When the hon. gentle-
man lias Ïbeen longer in office, he and his
colleatgues will find that ,the proper course
to pursue is to carry out public works by
contract, and that a system of favouritismj
is injurlous to themselves and to the coun-1

try. The hon. gentleman, if he expects to
get large votes of this kind passed by the
'House, imust promise that when it is pos-
sible to earry out the work by contract, it
will be done according to law and as the
Order in Council directs.

The MINISTER OF PUBIAC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman is evidently losing his
memory, and I observe that bon. gentle-
men opposite seem ·to be losing ·their memo-
ries daily. At Kingston during the last ten or
twelve years the late Government spent -be-
tween $6,000 and $7,000 a year in day's
labour on work of the very same kind that
we are now carrying on. If I were going to i
give a list of all the work done by day's
labour by the la.te Administration, it would
be a long list. In New Brunswick, riglt
under the eye of the watchman of hon.
gentlemen opposite, the ex-Minister of Fi-
nance, there bave been hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars spent on day's labour with-,
out tender and contract. The eustoms
bouse at St. John cost $200.000 by day's
labour. and yet hon. gentlemen opposite rise
in indignation and state that il am doing a'
wrong act. I am doing just what it Is
necessary to do. If we had enough dredges
I would only be too glad to work ithem,
but not owning dredges -I do not find any
better mode than the one followed by the
late Government.

Mr. FLINT. I charge the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) with evading the great Issue
which was raised in this debate by the
hon. member (Mr. Sproule) and the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy). Why,
should we get down to the paltry question
as to whether this work should be let by
contract or day's labour, when these hon.1
gentlemen raised the great issue as to
whether the contractor was a tailor, a tinker,
or a painter ?

Mr. SPROULE. Not at all.
Mr. FLINT. That is the great .issue before

us and tbe ex-Mînister ofIt Railways (Mr.
Haggart) should not draw away the attention
of the House from that important phase.,

Mr. HAGGART.

Another great Issue raised by these hon.
gentlemen was that the Minister of Public
Works, before accepting a tender, should
know all about the man who tenders, not
only his occupation in life, but as to whether
lie owns the plant or not. The emphasis
with which the hon. member for Bothwell
dwelt on that point shows the importance
which lie attaches to it. and ;I trust the com-
mittee will not be drawn away into side
issues by the ex-Minister of Railways. As to
whether this work should be done by con-
tract or day's labour, the answer of the
Minister <Mr. Tarte) will suit for the present,
for if any great reform is to be introduced
in the prosecttion of publie works It should
be settled by formal resolution of the
House, so that the whole question can be
considered in the light of the history of the
past and the practice of the present. The
Minister hbas stated that this work las been
done according to the practice in vogue when-
he entered office, and the hon. gentlemen op-
posite should be the last to make any crti-
cism in -tlat respect considering the large
number of bad examples they have given,
despising the very noble and exalted prin-
ciples Just announced by the ex,Minister of
Railways.

Mr. CLANCY. We are obliged to the hon.
member (Mr. Flint) for lecturing us, but I
think the House will conclude that he knows
as much about this question as he does
about Yarmouth bloaters. The fact is that the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Flint) has been asleep
and he does not know what has been trans-
piring. The Minister of Publie Works lias
not answered the question raised by us
wlien we charged him with not being able
to give any reasons why he departed from
the rule of letting this work by tender. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) laughs, but his
laughs and sneers do not answer the ques-
tion., and they do not go for much in this
Hlouse. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte)
stated this afternoon, as recorded in "IiHàn-
sard." that these dredges were supposed to
do 700 or 800 yards a day for the $8 an
hour. Let us see what answer the Minister
previously gave to a question of this kind.
On the 14th February last. page 502 of
"Hansard," Mr. Clarke asked :

1. What sum was expended by the Governmentin 1896 and 1897, respectively, for dredging inconnection with the works for the protection ofToronto harbour ?
e Was the work of dredging awarded eachyear by public tender?.
3. What was the price paid per yard for dredg-ing In 1896 and In 1897, respectively ?
4. Name and address of the person or personsby whom the work of dredging was done in each

year ?
And the MInister of Publie Works an-
swered :

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS (Mr.
Tarte). 1. Nothing expended In 1896 for dredging
In Toronto harbour. InlU 1897 the sum of $5,310.26was expended. 2. The work was not awarded by
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public tender. 3. The price paid the contractor
was at the usual rate paid by the department for
work of that kind, namely, $8 per hour actual
working time. The contractor worked from the
29th June to the 26th November, dredging 37,214
cubic yards, the cost per cubie yard being 141
cents. 4. W. E. Phin, Brantford, Ont.

Why does not the Minister tell us the reason
that these dredges only got out slightly over
500 yards per day, when he says they should
have got out 700 or 800. It was only a sup-
position that they should do that much
work, because, as a matter of fact. Mr.
Phin got $8 an hour of ten hours a day for
putting out slightly over 500 yards. If the
Minister (Mr. Tarte) cannot set up any better
defence than that made by the hon. mem-
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) lie will have
some difficulty getting lis estimates through
this House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How
does the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) figure
that out ?

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Phin was paid $8 an
hour for ten hours a day. and the work
done according to the statement of the Min-
ister amounts to 142 cents per yard. The
number of yards taken out was 37,214 and
the sum paid $5,310.26, which is over 14
cents a yard.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
What I said and what ,I meant to say was
that the dredge had a capacity of between
700 or 800 yards, but any man who has ex-
perience knows that a dredge does not do
the same work every day. One day a dredge
would do a great deal of work. but the next
day when it got to more difficult material
It would do less. I think my hon. friend
will agree with me that 14 cents a yard is
not a very high price. He will remember
that the Connolly contract in Quebec was 35
cents a yard. and 14 cents Is very cheap.

Mr. CLANCY. What did Murray & Cleve-
land get ?

nished an opinion to the Minister which he
read in the House, to the effect that is was
Impossible to know exactly wliat work
would be required and to draw out specifi-
cations of the work to be done. When he
got his vote. he said that he intended to re-
pair the walls and put a roof upon the
building by day's laàbour.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman's Government spent
$74.983 In 1889-93 by day labour *n St. John.

Mr. HAGGART. -He got the authority
from Parliament.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
But he did it by day labour.

Mr. McDOUGALL. But not until he got
the authority of Parliament.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In 1893-94 the late Government spent $113.-
000 by day labour again on the same -build-
ing, and I have here a complete list of ail
the work done in the past by day labour.
Hon. gentlemen opposite carried out. works
by day labour to a much greater extent than
I am doing.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
must remember that ithis precedent does
not apply. In the case of Toronto Harbour,
he was bound by statute to let that work
by tender; whereas in the case of St. John's,
before a dollar was spent on day labour,
special authority was got from Parliament.
and that authority was given because it was
fouud impossible to make an approximate
estimate of what it would cost.

Mr. SPROULE. The defence of the lion.
Minister is that he has followed the pre-
cedents set by the late Government. and
does not defend the principle. But when in
Opposition he condemned that practice, al-
though now in power he follows Jt. Two
wrongs cannot make a right. If the prac-
tiee was a bad one under the previous Gov-
ernment, it is equally a bad one now.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. CAMPBELL. What about those whoThey got 12 cents a yard. justîfied It ln the past ?
Mr. HAGGART. And It was a very good

price for that sand dredging. It does not
cost more than 10 cents. Does the hon.
gentleman say that the late Government
built the St. Jolmn's custom bouse by day's
labour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. HAGGART.
taken.

The MinIster is mis-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.'
I am not mistaken.

1Mr. HAGGART. The St. John Custom
House was burned and the Minister brought
down an estimate to the House of the
amount that would be required to repair It,
The chief engineer of the department fur-,

Mr. SPROULE. We are now dealing
with the present, andI If the practice was
wrong in the past It cannot be justified now.
With reference t' what was said by the
member for Yarmouth, -it Is evident that a
man which is not possessed of the knowledge
requisite to do certain work suceessfully,
is not likely to be the best man to do it.
The hon. Minlster says that he did not
know whether Mr. Phin had the dredging
plant or not, but we bave beard it over
and over again given as a reason why
lower tenderers were passed over and the
contraet given to higher tenderers, that the
parties wbo put In the lower tender had
not the plant or experlenee to warrant -the
bellef that they could do the work success-
fully and the Government were afraitd that
they would be obllged to take the work off
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the bands of these parties. I have always!, The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
regarded that as a sound reason. Another I am glad the hon. gentleman has given me
reason given for refusing the lowest ten- the opportuuity to explain. When Mr. Madi-
der was that the parties did not put up a gau's le nder was received, the chief en-
deposit as a guarantee that they would do gineer told me that the work could not be
the work faithfully. lu this case, there done for this anount. Mr. Madigan gave
was no deposit put up. and you have not the Canadian Pacifie Company as a refer-
even the other guarantee that the parties ence. lie having done work for them. After
had the experience and the means of doing I had received iiformation about Mr. Madi-
it. The Postmaster Genera lihas followed gan I gave him the contract, in spite of the
out carefully the principle of giving every- protest of ny chief engineer who said that
thing by public tender. He told this House the tender was too low to enable the con-
that he cancelled nearly 300 contracts for tractor to carry out his work. I vislted the
carrying the mails, and he gave as a justi- work that was under contract, and finding
fication for bis action that public compe- that it was not going on as rapidly as It
tition had not been invited. If the prin- should. I remonstrated with him. A few
ciple is a correct one as regards the ca.ny- months after he gave up the work. I have
I-ng of the mails. the contracts for which letters from him dated 19th March and 23rd
amount to about $100 or $200 each, it surely March, and also a certificate fron his medi-
ought to be adhered to in a contract involv- '(al adviser. which I will show my hon.
ing au expenditure of $30.000 or $40,000. friend if he desires it.
The country is fully impressed with the îM-. HAGGARTNo.
opinion that when a large amount of work • •

bas to be done, tenders should be called The· MiNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
for, and when the hon. Minister departs Poor Madigan is not in a position to carry
from that principle without having anv out auy work now. This is a case where
special rea-son for doing so. he is taking a the lowest tender should not have been ac-
course which the country will not justify. eepted.
How much las been spent up to the pre- Mr. HAGGART. How much has the hon
sent on this wo.rk Minister paid ouj progress estimates ? And

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. las the departueut become responsible for
Since confederation $1.073.000, and before payment for materials bought and for
confederation about $25,000. labour ?

Mr. SPROULE. What amount will be The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
required to fin'slh it, and how long will it The total payments made to Mr. Madigan
take ? were $5,078. To assist Mr. Madigan ln get-

ting the material we became responsible forThe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS• $1,963.63, making a total of $7041.63. TheThe total estimate is about $80.000 outside value of the work inished by tie contractor
of the groins that we had to build last year. Is $8,917.20. He lias left materials on theWe built two or three groins last year grouud to the value of $1,007.25. We haveand will bave to build two or tree more also security of $3.101, a total of $13,025.45.this year. They will cost about $1.800 So, we are fully protected. He has left theeach. We have had a great deal of trou-! work with $5,984 to bis credit and we haveble in strengthening the two jetties, which elaims for wages. $1,148.82, and for mater-were unfortunately built in quick sand. and Ias $253. There are other accounts, but we
that is the reason why we have been obliged are not responsible.
to do so much dredging. We were obligedaspoUle.
to dredge around the west pier because it Mr. SPROULE. I can tell the hon. Min-
is tunbling down, but my officers have Ister that there are some accounts for labour
found out a way of strengthening the work. that are not yet in.

M2 x- Mr. HAGGART. The appropriation for
Mr. as ear T.? ilire wa 18I7-98 wa s $53.000. The bon. gentleman
Tededlast yer OFPULInly asks for $33,000 this year. ThIs, I sup-
wpTh MINISTER 0FPULIC d hawORK pose, meaus that $20,000 bas been expended.

IV a~ L A'~~~.UAAALL-~ l 8 8.<VA~LI~ V k
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was under contract to Mr. Luke Madigan
for $50,999. Mr. Madigan did not progress
very favourably, but we allowed him to go
on and helped him as much as we could.
But he ultimately gave up the work, and
that Is the position to-day. When my esti.
mates were prepared. le had not given up
the work and we estimated we would spend
$23,000 this year, but we have spent much
less.

Mr. IIAGGART. Then you have not ask-
ed for tenders to finish It?

Mr. SPROULE.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend must not forget that these
are our Main Estimates and were made
some time ago, At a time when Mr. Madi-
gan had the contract and we thought he
would continue. Of course we will not pay
that now.

Mr. HAGGART. I shall probably under-
stand the hon. gentleman If he will tell me
wliat be estimates the work will cost now.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
really cannot· say. Mr. Madigan tendered
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for about $51.000 in round nunbers. He
tendered too low, no doubt. The louse was
slttlng iwhen he gave up the work. and I
have not been able to go fully into the mat-
ter. I will see what we can do when the
House rises. This is one of the cases where
the lowest tender should not have been ae-
cepted, and shows that the Minister sbould
sometimes have more latitude than he las
at present.

'Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister must
see that when he comes and asks for a vote
lie should state how muclh is required to do
the work. I presume that the $53.000 voted
last year was the amount required to do the
work The Minister says it is so, because
the contract was lu the neighbourhood of
$51.000. I suppose the rest is for super-
intendence. and so forth ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
CertaInly.

L'Orignal-Re-construction of wharf..... $6,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The work has being going on last year, and
is nearly completed. There is a great deal
of trade there.

Port Burwell-Improvement of harbour,
provided Interested parties expend a
sum of $50,000.................... $25,000
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I move that the words " provided interested
parties expend $50,0009" be struck out.

Mr. HAGGART. Explain how it was
that interested parties were going to give
$50.000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKB.
Quite S. W-heu I asked for that vote last year we

Quiter.I$5 expected that some parties from the United
Mr. HAGGAR*. In other words, $53,000 States interested in the coal trade. would

Now he comes down to $33,000. of which he share in the construction of the work. but
tates le lias expended in the neighbour- they have notified me that they cannot do

hood of $7.(WI0. or perhaps a little more, in-1so. As Port Burwell is a very important
eluding liabilities of $10,000 or $11.000, say harbour. I thought well to ask for this vote
$43.000. The House has a right to expect without any conditions. We have spent
an estiiate as to how far this $43.000 will large sums of money on harbours which are
go towards the completion of the work. The much less important than Port Burwell.
engineer must hîve given an estimate of
the work. What was the amount he sald Mr. HAGGART. I think this was a
would be necessary to complete the work ? case where a coal company intended to

make a terminus. They were building
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. barges and large steamers on the other

Perhaps the hon. gentleman would like to side of Lake Erie, and it was principally
know the amount of the other tenders for their accommodation that this deepening
above the tender accepted of $50,999. These 1 was to be done. They were to have pald
were the amounts of the other tenders : a large portion of the cost, and we were to
$66.840. $68.500. $69,831. $70,845. $73,794, supplement it by $25.000.

e-0- fi')tri OQQ tl 'e D Qdi qz rua !4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 8

-- .29. $8.49111, 8..$9.0,$ .lu40.
$99,450, $99,499, $105,900. So the hon. gen-
tleman will see that the highest tender was
just a little more than double the tender!
which was accepted.

Mr. HAGGART. First of alI, you give
us the amount required to do the work,1
then you have a statement of the amount re-
quired each year.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman will understand that ItI
would not be in the publie tnterest for me
to give the estimate of my chief engineer.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not want anything
that will be an Information to intending
contractors. But the hon. gentleman should
ask for a general vote. and an amount to be
expended this year. He should ask for a
vote of $80,000, of which $33,000 Is to be ex-
pended this year.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
I have no objection to giving personally to
my hon. friend the Information, but I could
not give it publicly.

Mr. HAGGART. There Is no need of
that. Is he going to let this work by ten-
der ?

186

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I did not hear that they were building
boats. At any rate they notified me that
they could not go on and fulfil their pled-
ges. This $25.000 will put me in a position
to -do the work. I want to Inspect the
place myself as soon as the session is over.

Mr. CLANCY. This is a considerable
sum in view of a pledge by other parties
to spend $50.000. This seems to be entirely
disproportionate to sums that have been
expended elsewhere. Could the hon. gen-
tleman say if these parties are benefiting
in any sense by the expenditure of this $25,-
000 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That mouey was not asked for in the in-
terest of private parties. We want to help
build that harbour so as to facilitate the
coal trade.

Mr. CLANCY. In the case of Collingwood
Harbour. I think that when a vote was
asked for last year the citizens of Colling.
wood. or some other parties, were to con-
tribute a certain sum. Now, this Is a parallel
case. A departure In one case would be
unfair to the other, and a departure in both

REVISED EDITION.
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eases would not be keeping faith with the that they should expend $50,000, the sum
House. which was supposed to be necessary to

Mr. CHARLTON. I nay be permitted to iake the coal slips and all appliances for
carrymng on this coal transfer business.

say a few words in reference to the malter;'ryngo hs oltrnfrbuiessa ahIh few w o ieretence tothetex i Last summer the gentleman -who was the
to which this vote relates, as this expendi- soul of this enterprise and furnished most
ture cores. niot exactly nl the riding Ire- of the capital died suddenly. and bis death
present, but nmy riding is largely terested disarranged to a considermble extenrt the
lu the matter. Port Bunivelilihas been eein~~~~~~~~~ temte.PrBuelhabennepans of <the company. They will be able
of the most Important ports upon the north Pas o the scheme beyond db but
shore of Lake Erie, and the Government to carry on ther sehene beyond doubt, but
formerly exepnded a large sum of money1a would bedetrinental to their interest and
there in improving that harbour. and theyto 'the public interest to suspend the '-work
there i gmroo ingh harbourTe ad they upon the improvement of the harbour itself;made a good harbour of ILT. he work had 1and there is no reason why this vote should
been allowed to fall into bad repair, and ade contingen for th te beinlo
the harbour was not available for the use be meninen ofo other me ofinnon
o! a large class of lake craf t. Aside en- the expenditure o! an>' otiher sum of mone>'.
tinely froe anys questionsassociatede tbeause te harbour should be opened, and
this matter, the harbour of Port Burwell when it is opened these gentlemen can

ought to be improved. That section of the make the additional arrangements, which
Lake Erie coast has received very slight the death of the pincipal promoter render
consideration from the Government. and necessary to carry ont the original enter-

this harbour is a public work of import-, prise. Aside entirely from the fact that

ance. It is peculiarly so now since the con- this coal road terminaîtes there, -and is to

struction of a railway line from Port Bur- be ex'tended to Woodstock, 'the port is ne-
well to Tilsonburg. connecting with an air quired as an outlet to Tilsonburg and other

line of the Grand Trunk Ra.ilway, and thàt towns in the immediate viinlity, and is re-

line is being continued to the Michigan quired moreover as a port of refuge, it
Central. and is nearly completed to that Ibeing near the upper end of Long Point.

point. Wben completed. as it will be in a I hope the item will be allowed to pass
short time, it makes connection between without erttlcism or contention, because I

Port Burwell and two of the railway lines do not believe there Is a single ftem ln these

of the peninsula of Ontario. It is the In- Estimates so little open to criticism as the

tention to continue the line further north one now under considenation.
to conneet with the main line of the Grand Mr. HAGGART. Have they built the
Trunk Railway and with the Canadian boats for carrying over coal ?
Pacifle Railway at Woodstock. The late
Government promised a vote for the im- Mr. CHARLTON. They are not building
provement of this harbour to the extent of the boats now. 1 understand the proipoters
$25,000, and the intention of that Govern- of tle road from Port Burwell 'to Wood-
ment was to expend the money. It would stock, which is practically completed to the
have been a judicious vote. and the Govern- Michigan Central road, are engaged ln nego-
nient would have been fully Justified In tiating with Mr. Heinkoopin, who controls
niaking the appropriation, and would un- two boats there. The objecit Is to induce
doiibtedly have made it, had it continued him to put one of the boats on this route,
in power. Wihen application was made, and It is expected this arrangement will
after a change of Government. for this vote, be consummated when the port is made
the parties promoting the application were ready for the reception of the boats.
the gentleinen engaged in the construction
of this railway line to which I have re- Mr. HAGGART. W'hat Is the depth of
ferred. A part of their scheme was and! iwater .intended to be obtained ? WIll the
still is to establlish a ferry of steamers hon. Minlster also state If {he bas obtained
earrying coal-laden cars, connecting the Une the assent of the Governor General to the
terminating at Port Burwell with railway alteration of this ltem, as it la virtually an
lines upon the south shore of Lake Erie. Increase.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the name of the The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
port on the other side? Iarnnt sékIng an>'langer sum this year

Mr. CHARLTON. There -was a propo- think s nesat etrnteprIson
sition to comeet at Ashtabula, another pro-othe Goveror Geneal -
position to conneet at Black River in the
neighbourhood of Cleveland, and this pointJMr. HAGGART. The bon. gentleman may
bas advantages over any other point oni f not be asklng more moue>, but the suw was
the north shore of Lake Erie in respect of gnated 1ast year under the condition that
distance to these American coal ports. The certain other partes would spend $500.
parties promoting the road at that time ex-
peeted to carry out 'their seheme of con- The NITER 0F PUBLIC R
strucetion of these coai ferry steamers asIfIeqieoascmrmoe'ietyar
well as the construction o! the road, and IIwl banteasn !teGvro

wer wllng o av ths onitin a o.f tenGr noaGneal

MrMHGGRT TeLAnNgntemn a
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Mr. HAGGART. The item last year was
"$25,000, improvement of harbour, provided
lirterested parties expend a sum of $50.-
000." I have not heard that the bon. Minis-
ter has obtained the consent of the Gover-
nor General to change the amount, which is
an increase, because the condition is struck
out.

Mr. CHARLTON The expenditure of
$50,00 was to be made for the purposes or
the railway conpany, for building slips
these being connected with the coal com-
panys arrangement, whioh was entirely dis-
associated from the regular and legitimate
work of improving the harbour for the ad-
mission of vessels. The two things were
distinet. The objeet of the vote of $25,-
000 is to nake the harbour and construet
piers and slips required to carry on that
particular branci of business lu ;the bar-
bour.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not think the point ra.ised by the ex-
Minister of Publie Works is well taken.

Mr. HAGGART. How mueh 'money will
be required to complete tie work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBIAC WORKS.
I have not made up my mind In regard to
the work. $25,000 were in the Esitimates
last year, and I ask for that sum now. 1
a'n going to visit the place and see what
can be done.

Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. gentleman
bring down the Governor General's con-
sent ito-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If I want more money, I will brIng down
the Governor General's assent.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman should
be able to give us an Idea as to what the'
cxpenditure will be in the future. This may
be a very necessary work, but it Is a very
unusual proceeding to vote a certain amount
simply because it bas been promised before.
The committee bas a right to obtain some
further information.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
All our plans 'have been changed. Parties
interested were to spend $50,000, and we
were to contribute $25,000 for certain har-
bour works. There are certain improve-
ments to be made In order 'to obtaln sufil-
ient depth of water at the wharfs. Be-

fore undertaking the work I propose to
have new plans prepared, and will give
my best attention to the matter.

Mr. CLANCY. As the hon. gentleman
1s going to change bis plans, possIbly he
may be able to cut down the amount
requIred under the changed clrcumstances.
It 1s all very well for the hon. gentleman to
make promisnes, but the committee cannot
be expected to pass money votes based on
thecm. Ilt Is much to be regretted that while

186f

the hon. gentlemari admits that the plans
will be changed, t e is unable to state the
probable expenditt re. ft is an unusual pro-
eeeding to ask votes of public mopney under
the circumstances stated.

Mr. CHARLTON. I hope the hon. gentle-
man will not borrow trouble in regard to
this matter. Here is a port on Lake Erie
which requires to be improved. There is
a new line there connected with two other
lines of railway-

Mr. CLANCY. The point I was making
was that ithe whole cost of the work should
be stated. No one has raised any objection
to the work proposd, which may be a very
proper one. So the hon. gentleman will
probably save time if he will not answer
contentions which have not been put for-
ward.

Mr. CHARLTON. It is estimated by
Iparties interested that $25,000 'will be sur-
ficient to open the port. Probaibly if any
further sum is requird, It will be a very
moderate one.

Mr. 'HAGGART. The hon. gentleman will
give us bis promise on this work, as on the
others, that it will be 'let 'by tender ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is no doubit about that.
Thornbury-Repairs to wharf............. $1,000

Mr. WALLACE. I would like some ex-
planation of this Item ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This amount is to complete the repairs of
the wharf, whJeh were commenoed last
year. We have ail the ¶naterial on band.

Mr. WALLACE. Is some dredging re-
quired there ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is dredging required to give 12 feet of
water.

Mr. HAGGART. This seems a small sum.
Why do you not take sufficient to do the
work properly?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The engineers have reported this sum Is
sufficlient.

Port Stanley, repairs to plers and dredg-
Ing ... •... .. ••.................... 311,000
Mr. 'HAGGART. Give some explanation

of that.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

This vote Is required for the reconstruction
of both entrance plers and dredging the
entrance to the channel, and alseo ln order
to make a turning basin Inside the harbour.

Mr. HAGGAIRT. I hope the Minister wIll
have this money spent and get the work
done. lt is 9the terminus of a railway and
they are anxious to have it compieted.
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The MINISTER OF PUBDIC WORKS.
I will. The city of London is much interest-
ed in it.

Mr. HAGGART. Will the work be let by
contract?

The 'MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My officers tell me that some repairs there
cannot be done by contract. I suppose the
main work will have to be done by contract,
but I cannot pledge myself now as I do not
know sufficient of the work.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the estimated
cost ?

The INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
$16.000.

MIr. HAGGART. Surely that is sufficient
for the Minister to get the work done by
contraict. Has the Minister any suggestion
from the chief engineer for a new plan by
which the harbour would be prevented from
drifting up as it has done before ?

The ONISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. Coste made some suggestion about
changing the course of the river, but so far
we have not come to that conclusion.

Mr. CLANCY. How much was expended
out of last year's vote ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
$1.900.
Port Stanley-Assistance towards bar-

bour improvements.................... $10,000
The 3INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

This vote is to grant assistance to the Lake
Erie and Detroit River Railway Company
to the amount of one-third the estimated
eost of constructing a suitable slip. We did
not pay it last year because the company
did not go on with the work. When they
do. the money will be paid.

Mr. HAGGART. What Is the estimated
cost of the slip ?

The MINISTER& OF PUBLIC WORKS.
$30.0O. and this Is one-third.

North Bay-Pile wharf.................. $15,000

The LINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We bave asked for tenders but we have
not adjudlcated upon them yet.

Mr. HAGGART. Wbat Is the estimated
cost ?

The MINISTER OF PURLIC WORKS.
Not more ·than $15,000. Tenders have been
asked.
Meaford-Pile work and dredging........ $8,5001

Mr. CLANCY.
the whole work?

Will this amount cover

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
A contract has been given to Mr. Sparling
for S2,500, and the balance is requlsite to ex-
tend the Inner barbour by dredging from 13

Mr. HAGGART.

to 14 feet at low water. from below the old
bridge towards the new bridge.

Mr. HAG GART. I suppose you have a
report in the department that this can be
made a good harbour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Yes.

Mr. CLANCY.
work ?

Does this complete the

Thxe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It will conmplete the work. It is by tender.

Lake Manitoba--Opening of additional
outlets to prevent overflow of lake.
and maintenance of same at proper
level for navigation purposes...... $25,000

Mr. DAVIN. This requires some explana-
tion.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The work bas not yet been begun. but I in-
tend going on with that work as soon as
possible.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman bas
a curious way of expressing it. "Opening
of additional outlets to prevent overflow of
lake and maintenance of same at proper
level for navigation purposes." It looks as
if the bon. gentleman were afraid the water
would get too high in the lake for naviga-
tion purposes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
What my officers meant to say was that the
lake overflows a.t certain times aud covers
the adjoining lands.

Mr. HAGGART. Then it is a work purely
for local purposes-to regulate the overfiow
into the neighbouring country.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That is part of the work. of course. We
want to construct works which will keep
the water at a certain depth and improve
the lake for navigation purposes.

Mr. HAGGART. How Is the hon. gen-
tleman going to do that and what Is the esti-
mate of the total cost ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
shall not spend a cent more than this. I
bave not made up my mInd as to the pro-
cess. Mr. Coste, my chief engineer, Is away
and I therefore cannot give as much infor-
mation as I would like, but it is a work to
whlicb he has given his personal attention.
This la only a revote from last year.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Have any soundings
been made ln the lake. It Is a very shallow
sheet of water, and I know It overflows on
some sides, especially the east side, but the
question Is If the water is taken away from
the lake, will not that Injure navigation in-
stead of improving it. The water Is very
shallow, and the lake s fnot navigable ex-
cept ln the centre, and there are very few
approaches wbere a wharf can be laid down
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in order to facilitate navigation. The lower-
ing ut the water will be a mistake.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. The intention is
not to lower the normal level of the lake,
but the channel of the river bas become
closed up by boulders, which are carried in
by the ice, and the channel of the outlet is
silted up. The object is to make an addi-
tional outlet so as to maintain the lake at
its inormal level. There is no question of
lowering the lake but of keeping it within
proper bounds.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The complaint is that
it overflows, and the present work is to pre-
vent this.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. -If the lake is kept
at Its normal level it will not overflow.

Mr. HAGGARF. But the hon. gentleman
must understand that if you take obstruc-
tions from the mouth of the river to keep
the lake at its normal level you will have to
put these obstructions back again or bave
a system of locks or dams.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. The lake is a na-
tural receptacle foir the drainage of a very
large section of country ; and after a series
of wet years, the number of rivers flowing
Into the lake being so much ln excess of the
outlet f rom it, the wate-r accumulates In the
lake, and the object ls to make an additional
outlelt so that the extra water which flows
in will be allowed to flow out. By taking
proper precautions and not getting below
the level of the bed rock. the water will be
maintained at its normal level.

Mr. HAGGART. It will be a very nice job
to dredge it so exactly at the outlet as to
keep it at Its normal level at all times of
the year. It will be requisite not only to
deepen the outlet but have some means of
regulating the outflow by wler or dam.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The engieeer will settle that question.

Mr. HAGGART. When the hon. gentle-
man comes down for a grant, he should be
In a position to give all the information re-
quired.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My chief engineer is away.

Mr. HAGGART. Then he should have
left you a written brief.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman bas
had a whole year, and he is just as much
destitute of information as he was last year.
He has, therefore, no excuse as he would
have if it were a new item.

Mr. HAGGART. That may lay over until
immediately before an election, and the
hon. gentleman may then get the work done
by day labour. We must have bis promise!
that he will not wait until an election and
will not have it doue by day labour.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will promise not to walt until an election
comes on but go on with the work this year.

Mr. HAGGART. Here is $25.000 which
he asks us to spend and which he can draw
on at his leisure. He should be prepared
with estimates and plans and everything
before asking the vote. He must give us
the promise that if he does expend this sum,
he will invite tenders.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If I do the work at all, I will do it by con-
tract.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Will the hon. Min-
ister promise that be will keep his promise?

Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Riehard Cartwright) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Mr. HAGGART. What will be the busi-
ness on Monday ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The resolution eoncerning judges
salaries, a few little Bills, and then the
Estimates.

Motion agreed to. and the House adjoura-
ed at 10.15 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MoNDAY, 23rd May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
'o'clock.

PRAYERs.

THE QUEEN'S BIItTHDIAY.

The PRIME MIN.ISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved :

That when the House adjourns this day It
stand adjourned until Wednesday, the 25th in-
stant.

Motion.agreed to.

FIRST READING.
Bill (No. 149) 'to authorize certain cou-

tracts w'tth steamship companies for cold
storage accommodation.-(Mr. Fielding.)

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 141)-from the the Senate-re-
specting the Great North-west Central Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I beg leave to call
the attention of the Government to the tact
that two weeks ago the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), whom I do
not see in his place, promised to bring down
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a statement of the officials of 'the depart-
ment in my constituency who had been
dismissed. That promise was repeated on
several occasions since, but not implemented,
so far as I know.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Dougall) will kindly send me a note of the
matter, I will call the attention of the de-
partment to it.

THE QUEEN VS. ,SKELTON ET AL.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to call the attention
of the Government-4though I do not see the
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in his
place, to the fact that early in the session,
I had an Interview wi.th the Minister of
Justice respecting the case of the Queen vs.
Skelton et al., and I told him that I under-
stood that application was to be made to
him for a new trial. He told me that at
the time no application had been made. I
asked him if I should be notified if the ap-
plication was made, and whether I should
have an opportunity to see the affidavits
and if I should be heard before the Minister1
came to a deelsion. The Minister itold me
deftinitely that nothing would be done ex
parte. Well, time passed on, and the first
thing I heard after that was that Mîr.
Skelton had been here in Ottawa. Then I
spoke to the Solicitor General about the
matter. However. on Friday week I saw
the Minister of Justice, and he promised to
give me a copy of the affidavits. He told
me then that he had had communications
and -that le would hear me. I said : What
could I say unless I have the papers before
me ? He told me he would let me have
a copy of the affidavits. I have never had
a copy of the affidavits yet. 'I saw the
Minister of Justice informally on the right
of the Chair on Friday. and I said : 'I have
not received a copy of those affidavits. He
told me the papers had been mislaid, but
nov I hould have them. Since seelng the
hon. the Minister of Justice on the right
of the Chair, I thave received a . telegram
from Battleford saying ·that a new trial had
been granted. I must say I feel I have
something to complain of. However, what
I want 'now lis, before the Estimates of the
Department of Justice are brought up, to
ask the Solleitor General, or as he does not
seem to be In his place, to ask the right
hon. leader of the House (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) whe'ther all the papers will now be
laid on the Table ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I thlnk my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) bas been misinformed in being told
that a new trialihas been granted. I am
not aware that such a thing bas <taken place,
and I do not believe It has. The hon.
gentleman asked me If the papers would be
laid on the Table. I cannot give him an
answer upon that point until I have con.

Mr. McDOUGALL.

sulted the Minister of Justice. I may say,
however, that if the matter has been dis-
posed of by the Minister of Justice, I can see
no reason why the papers should not be
laid on the Table. But ·the hon. gentle-
man will understand that if the matter is
still open, I cannot say that the papers
will be brought down.

Mr. DAVIN. I suppose that I should put
the mtter in this form : First, to ask whe-
ther a new 'trial has been granted. and if
so, will the papers be laid upon the Table ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I an fot aware
that a new trial has been granted. but I will
inquire.

.INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. GIlLLIES. I desire to ask ithe leader of
the House, as I do not see the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) in
his place. when the papers relating to the
dismissal of Joseph McNell, Point Jérôme,
St. Peters, will be brought down? The hon.
Minister promised some time ago that they
shorId be brought down. and I have had
an intimation from an officer in the depart-
ment that they are ready.

WESTERN ASSINIBOIA AND THE
IMMIGRATION HAND-BOOK.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish ·to draw the atteu-
tion of the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) tto a portion of his handibook. and,
to put myse&f in order, I shall conclude with
a motion. The matter to which I wish to
refer is one of very great importance to the
North-west Territories, as the House will
see. If there is a nmisrepresentation of
some of the most successful parts of the
Territory appearing in the hand-book; "The
official hand-book of information relating to
the Dominion of Canada. 1897:, published
with the approval of Her Majesty's Secre-
ta.ry of State for -the Colonies, by the Gov-
erument of Canada," it will be seen to be a
matter of great importance, and if there
is such a misrepresentation it should be
repudiated at -the earliest possible moment
by ithose who are acquainted with the facts,
and I venture to say, by the Minister of the
Interior himself, the moment he finds out
what it is. I have a copy of ·the book
tere, and I read from page 84 where. under
the prominent heading "Western Assini-
bola," I find the following :-

The western two-thirds of Assinibola is almost
entirely composed of open 'plains, which, with the
exception of the localities Immediately adjoining
the towns of Regina and Moose Jaw, and in the
vicinity of the Wood 'Mountains and Cypress
Hills, described more fully further on, are
devoid at present of settlement, and unsuited to
agriculture without the aid of irrigation. In the
districts near Regina and Moose Jaw, and ln the
valley of the Qu'Appelle River, to the north of
these towns, considerable settlement has taken
place, but the success attending farming opera-
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tions bas not been encouraging. This portion lin that part of the country. We admit
of the district is on the borderland between the that as compared with portions of eastern
humid and arid portions of the Territories, and Canada, the country is dry, but after an ex-
while the soil is of an exceptionally fertile char- perience now of fifteen years, we entirely
acter, the liability to drought renders grain-
growing precarious, and owing to scarcity of dry for sc sf ar ble fa rng Now
water supply irrigation cannot be resorted to as dry for suesful arable farning. Nc>l,
an aid to crop production in the manner prac- Wiat is the secret of fariming successfully
tised in other parts of the plains region. The in that portion of! the North-west ' The
vast extent of territory In this part of Assinibola secret is summer-fallowing. Perhaps ïtbat
is broken in two places by marked ranges of hills word would be misleading to intending set-
which rise to a considerable height above the tlers in the North-west. An incoming farmer
general elevation of the plains. into the Nortih-west Territories. in order t

Now, Sir, for the moment, that is sufficient fara successfully, bas to bave June fallow-
to read. But the bon. getleman who iat ing. June fallowing accomplishes two things.
the head of the Departnent of the Interior i In the first place, it prevents the weeds
and who ds familiar 'wth ithe North-west seeding ; in the next place, it keeps the June
Territories, must know that that is a m.ost' rains in the ground. If the hon. gentle-
damaging as well as a most unjust repre- man who is at the head o! the Depart-
sensation of the country from the east o! ment of the Interior would go over every
Qu'Appelle station to the west for sone- bit of this district, referred to specially
thing like forty miles, of Moose Jaw. Last: bv nie, which is here pronounced unfit
year, as the bon. gentleman knows, was a for arable cultivation, he would find the
dry year as compared with other years. finest wheait fields ever seen, and side by
The precipitation of rain last year was not side with these wheat fields, ouly moderate-
as great as usual ; yet what is the fact as ly rich crops of wheat. ·If -he asked the
regards north' and south of MIoose Jaw, farmer who would lbe accompanying him:
north and south of Regina and north and How is i.t that ths field is ready to give
south of Qu'Appelle station, and north and: thirty to thirty-live bushels toc the aere,
south of Balgonie ? In the region specified and other fields alongside wll not produce
by this nisrepresentation in the band-book more than twelve or fifteen bushels? The
of the Department of the Interior some of; answer invariably would be : At first they
the best crops in the whole of Canada were used to practice sunimer-fallowing, but after
grown. It is here said that the sue- a -while it was found that if they had sum-
ctss attending farming operations has mer-fallowling, fallowing right into the fall,
not been encouraging. Why, Sir, I ven- ·the results were not the sanie as when the
ture to say that we bave some of the most fallowirig had been doue in June or July.
successful farmers in the North-west Terri- Our farniers had not learned, if I may use
tories around Moose Jaw, north of Pense, such a phrase, the trick of the country, but
near Stoney Beac-h, north of Regina anil now they are doing better. Then you can
iorth of Qu'Appelle, and around Balgonie- to sone extent produce the same results as

In that district immediately around Regi- the precipitation of rain by keeping the
na. the farmers last year, in addition snow from dritting ; that will have the same
to what they banked at their credit for: effect as rain moisture. If the snow is kept
the purpose of setting out loans, have from drifting, when the spring sun cones,
placed in the Montreal savings banke instead o! te sun striking on the band, from
$100.000. I have here an account of the whieh the wind bas swept the snow away,
shipments from those points last year. We it meits at least a portion of the snow. be-
shipped from Balgonie. 131,214 bushels ; cause it must be admitted that a consider-
fron Moose Jaw, 220.233 bushels ; from Re- able portion of the snow. lying some-
gina, 135,177 ; from Qu'Appelle, 157,525-all times two or three feet deep-some of
in one year. I know as a fact that those that will evaporate, but some of it will
farmers had not emptied their granaries melt, and this moisture will go into the
when I got this report. which is that of the ground. The frost in many parts goes deep
Canadian Pacifie ,Railway. In addition to into the ground, and the ram that falls la
this amount o! wheat you have the large the autumn is actualy kept by t.hat frost
amount that has gone to feed the people of i the ground, and when summer time comes
those points. The shipments fromn those the ,roots o! the crop are moistened, not
points amounted altogether to 644.383 bush- merey by the rainfalls of that summer,
els, of their own produce. Then, of general but by thfe imoisture that is drawn. from be-
produce there were sent away from Bal- low up 'to thme roots. Now, if that descrip-
gonie, 77 tons ; fromn Regina, 162 ; fromn tion is true given ln the .hand-book, the best
Qu'Appelle. 174 ; total, 413 tons. It seems thing that can be done Is ito abandon all
to me these facts demonstrate that this region ; but I know thiat the description
this paragraphi lu the hand-biook is a is .misleading, I know that lt is not cor-
misrepresentation. Now. further, the reet. The success of the rural farmers. the
writer of that -paragraph is not aware Browns north of Regina, the Oarsses in Qu'-
evidently that the farmers ln those regions Appelle valley, and others who bave put
had to learn how to farin. The system ln fifteen years of labour, prove that descrip-
that is pursued in tbe east would nlot do tion to lie incorrect. The Cullumns, north of
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Regina, made a clear profit last year of $10,- the remaining portion of the Territories and
000. These men are thus making Money, the boundaries of the region will be more readily
their proper'ties are to 'be seen with comfort- understood from the map covering this report.
able houses, with stables as fine as are Here Is the map accompanying the report.
to be found on ·the Model Farm. These I showed the map to a gentleman who is
same Cullums have as fine stables as are largely interested in the North-west, and lie
to be found in any part of the country. Now, was perfectly amazed that such a map,
suc'h a description is depreciatory of the without any qualification whatever, should
property of these people, and I bring it to be sent out from -the Department of the In-
the attention of the Minister of the Interior terior. The arid area is made to run up, as
in ordei that it may be corrected. Whaever I have deseribed. to east of QuAppelle it
wrote that pamphlet was, in niy opinion, i goes north into tlie ·Saskatchewan, and then
quite misinformed. Then, there is the re comes iight down a little north of Calgary.
,port of Mr. Dennis. in the blue-book of That is alulated to do a great deal of harm.
1897. 1 have the 'highest opinion, of M1r.Ta sckltdt oagetda fhn189ni. as han eihestnd oanone reor andl.1 think 1 have only to bring it to the at-
Dennis 'as an engineer, and any une report- tention of the hon. Minister to lead him to
Ing as lie does here as an engineer, would take steps to have the wrong done to the
not controvert the position he is aking up, portion of the territory in his charge alluded
that lis to say, 'he is writing as an engineer, to and the wrong done to the property own-
as a scientific man, and is not supposed ers, the settlers, in that region, corrected. I
to take account of the agricultural con- nay say, in passing, in regard to ithe Irriga-
ditions, because that was not his business. gation reported on here, that I am very
His business was, I suppose, to speak about glad to see that work is being done lu this
the rainfall. That was his principal topie direction; and I arn the more glad because
In a paper on irrigation. I want to point as will be seen by " Hansard," wben I first
out, however, that this, too, is misleading proposed that steps should be taken to irri-
and will have to be corrected, and it is fnot gate certain portions of the North-west, I
only misleading as regards those parts of was told from an official source at that
the country to which I am referring, but it time in this House that i was depre-
is misleading in regard to a large portion of ciating the country. The truth of the pro-
Alberta. However, what I am chiefly con- 1 position laid down, that irrigation would
cerned with is the hand-book, which has be useful in certain parts of the territory,
been circulated broadcast. I see that Lord has already been proved, and I am very
Stratheona, our High Commissioner, refers glad to see that ithe Government are going
to the fact of the book having been largely on stil further with the work. This is a
eirculated in England and elsewhere, and I very different matter from characterizing
think this is the gravamen of the fault that Portlions of the territory, which have proved
the Department of the -Interior has com- fruitful, where men have got rich in farm-
mitted. .1 will call attention to what is in ing, and could not be induced to remove so
the blue-book. On page 24 we read : satistied are they with their prosperity, as

Commencing at the intersection of the Inter- 1 being within the arid region, Including the
national boundary with the second initial meri- four great centres of Regina, Moose Jaw,
dian (longitude 102°) and running thence north- Balgonie and Qu'Appelle. I beg to move
westerly, following very closely the Une marking the adjournment of the House.
the westerly limit of the bluff country and the
eastern limit of the great plains proper until The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
the South Saskatchewan River is reached about Sifton). 1 presure the flouse without ar-
the north boundary of Township 33. From gument will acquit me o! any desire to dis-
thence the boundary is deflected rather more to parage auy part o! Canada; and the House
the north, crossing the north branch of the Sas- an
katchewan River In Range 14 west of the 3rddiicuîtopeparin a deritie baud
meridian, and extending as far nortb as Town- bfk yopnadaasipie aua
ship 50.

From thence the boundary runs about thirty and at the sane tire satify the de-
miles to the west, and thence turnng to the sire ofthesInhabitants o! varlous potaions
south-west, runs In that direction to the nortb o! the country. It would be a comparative-
bouudary o! Township 30, In Range 27 west of!lyeasy naaterto issue a handbook oindIs.
the 4th meridian and from thence west to the riinalte prase for every portion ok the
Rocky Mountains. country ; It is when an attempt is made to
This appears under the head "Boundaries describle the country and tell the truth,
o! the Arid Region"; sud wlton those whocn is the a host necessary element u
boundaries botb the Goverument and the conection with Immigration and a m-
Canadian Paelfe Ranlway have been sellIng migration policy, a d convince the people
lands,-sud the Governient have allowedthat the Information supplied Is the truth,
people to take up homesteads there, where that difficulty arises. The greatest possible
the land. of course, by Implication, is co- care ofas been taken in the preparation o
sidered to be fit for cultivation as home- thepbook to which thehn ln re-

Tstd appereundr cotiesd: Bondrersadebsidcadluisw peh

boundarortioth the Ternmrent coprseda thatteierainwihi lpae

peopl o take3 suar omesteads hrelain, wheereI h euto nure tde
thMln. ofcurAVbImliaioNscn
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made by the secientifie officers of the de
partment. I wll not for a moment dispute
what the hon. gentleman states when he
says that from his personal knowledge the
account given of western Assinibola Is not
as favourable as it should fbe, In order to be
In accordance with the facts. No one is
more delighted to hear the hon. gentleman's
testiniony as to that fact than I am. I will
endeavour before the second edition goes to
press to secure accurate information in de-
tail and correct the text in any portion of
the hand-book which appears to be incorrect.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

On the Order,
That for the remainder of the session the

House shall hold two sittings on each day, one
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m., and the second from
a p.m. until the hour of adjournment, and at
each sucb sitting Government Orders shall have
precedence.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I do not propose to move this motion
to-day; I think I will leave it to the next
sitting of the House, on Wednesday. My
reason is that the House is entitled to a de-
claration from the Government of the busi-
ness which it proposes to bring down and
proceed with. Unfortunately on account of
my absence from my usual duties, and be-
Ing confined to my bouse for the last few
days, I am unable to make the declaration
to-day. but I will do so on Wednesday.

Mr. SPEAKER. The Order stands.

DOMINION LANDS ACT.

Bill (No. 130) further to amend the Do-
mînion Lands Act (Mr. Sifton) was read the
second time, and House resolved itself Into
committee.

(In the Committee.)
On section 3,
Mr. DAVIN. What class of immigrants

does tis provide for?1
The MINISTER OF1 THE INTERIOR.

The demand for this legislation bas beeu,
made by a number of farmers now residing
In Manitoba, who desire to move into thel
Territories and work upon the co-operativel
plan. The application was made last year,
but I left the matter over, and after giving
it a good deal of consideration, I think it is
possibly worth while to try tit. It wll
do no harm. and we will make an attempt
to see if it can be worked out In this case.

Mr. DAVIN. It is to meet the case of
settlers who have been for some time in
Manitoba ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes. :

- Mr. DAVIN. Are tbey the Gallicians'?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

No; they are Canadian farmers. It is not
in-tendedspecially to apply to new settlers
but of course it may do so.

On section 6,
Mr. DAViLN. Why is the Minister of the

Interior making this change with regard to
the second homestead ?

The MINIiSTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The old clause found in section of the Act
of last session to amend the Dominion
Lands Aet combined the two cases of the
settler who had procured this patent for his
tbi.t homestead and then entry for hie
second homestead, and the son of such a
settler. It has been found that the com-
bination of the two cases in the one clause
makes it almost impossible to interpret the
section intelligently in a variety of cases
that arise. The section as amended by this
Bill practically gives the son the privilege
of earning his patent by living with his
parent, so long as the parent is a farmer
living upon a farm in the vicinity.

On section 7,
Mr. DAVIN. Why is -the hon. gentleman

changing the wording here ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

I have to move that section 7 be amended to
read as follows :-

Subelause 10 of the said clause 38, as amended
by section 4 of chapter 29, of the Statutes of 1897,
Is bereby amended by striking out the words
" or has a pre-emption"" in the third line
thereof, and by substituting for paragraph (a)
thereof the following:

(a) That he bas fulfilled three years' residence
within the meaning of this clause.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) introduced
a Bill last session the principle of which I
proposed to adopt. and -the law clerk of
my department adopted practically the
wording of my hon. friend's (Mr. Davin's)
Bill but I found that it gave rise to some
difficulty in the interpretation. This amend-
ment I think will remove the difficulty and
will carry out what my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) meant.

On section 8,
The MINISTER OF THE INTE)RIOR.

This clause ïhas been suggested by the
board of examiners to provide for the case
of provincial land surveyors of BritIsh Col-
umbia, who are desirous of becomIng land
surveyors of the Dominion. The board say
that under the law they are eompelled to
undergo an examination which is more
onerous than the board consider neeessary,
and they have drafted this section.

On section 9.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

I move that in the first blank, being line
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39, the words - six months " be inserted,
and in the nert Une, the word "years" be
struck oui, and lin the next blank the
words "$100" be inserted, so that it will
read "not exceeding six months, or to a
penalty not exceeding $100."

Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman ex-
plain the object of this ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERLOR.
The hon. gentleman knows the enormous
amount of ditculty that bas arisen by rea-
son of the posts being stolen, and it is to
be regretted that a more stringent law was
not adopted to prevent such an offence.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad to see this legis-
lation at last introduced, because it .was un-
doubtedly a great grievance to have the
land marks removed; but how will the hon.
gentleman deal with those who are the
greatest sinners in this respect ? Our ex-
perience is that the Indians. when they
move about in the summer. take up these
posts and use them as firewood.

The MINISTER OF THE INTRØR.
I was not aware that the Indians are in
the habit of doing that, but I do not think
it would be a difficulit matater W deal
with. if the agents were given instructions
to look carefully after it.

On section 10,
The MINISTER OF THrE INTERIOR.

I notice in reading the report that I did not
state accurately what the effect of this sec-
lion iS. At present the Act permits a per-
son to homiestead a quarter section or any
portion less than a quarter section. but the
land homesteaded must be all in the same
parcel. He could not take two legal sub-
divisions not connected with each other. and
this section -provides that he nay do that.

On section 11,
Mr. DAVIN. What lands does the province

propose to give back to the Dominion Gov-
ernment and what land is the Dominion
Government going to give in exchange ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There bas been a system of exehange of
lands going on between the Dominion and
the province of Manitoba for many years. It
bas risen prinelpally in this way. Ever since
the province bas been entitled to swamp
lands. settlers bave gone on these lands and
then wourd apply for homestead entries.
The settler would be told that the land be-
longed to the province, and Ue could not
get a homestead entry for It. lu many
cases. the province agreed to give the landa
back to the Dominion, and the Minister of
the Interlor gave the settlers homestead en-
tries for It and gave the province other
lands of equal value. There bas been an
exehange of that kind going on between the
Minister of the Interior and Manitoba for
many years past. [n addition to that, there

Mr. SIFTON.

have been a couple of cases--one in partieu-
lar-in which the late Government trans-
ferred lands to the province of Manitoba
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway had it
down in their books as forming part of their
]and and had sold it to settlers. An ex-
change becotues necessary in such cases.
Another case is that of the Spruce Bush,
whic'h lies south of the line of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway in the neighbourhood of
Calgary and -Melbourne. There, in order to
preserve the timber, we are exchanging
with the provincial government. giving themn
lands in other parts, so that all the Dominion
lands would be in one place, and the pro-
provincial lands in the other. Otherwise. It
is almost impossible for the officer to pro-
teet the timber.

On section 12,
Mr. DAVIN. This bears on a matter we

have discussed to-day-the arid lands. I
would like to understand how the hon. gen-
tleman will carry out this policy. Suppose
it should happen that some men have settled
on lands actually arid. and have got out
patents. I presume. in cases of that sort.
there is clear justice in their demanding
the right of entry a second time for a
honestead. Does tUe hon. gentleman mean
that in the case of any persons who have
settled on lands whic hlie thinks are arid,
lie would give thei equivalent homesteads
elsewhere ? That might prove to be of a
proper poliey. I think that where lands
are proved to be arid It is good policy and
comon justice to the Incoming settier to
withdraw themu from settlement.

The MINiSTER OF THE INTERIOR. The
lion. gentleman is perfectly right in prin-
ciple. I hive had cases before nie a num-
ber of 'tines. I have had cases in which
men have proven that they settled ou lands
on which nobody could possibly make a
living. and in every ease in which the eer-
tificate of recommendation had not been
actually signed and delivered, I have per-
nitted tUe settler to make another home-

stead. ANid I have been strongly pressed
to amend the Act sa that I might permit
another homestead, even in cases where the
patent had been issued. but I do not see
how I could go so far as that. If a man
w-ho has been upon the land for three years
and has aetually received his patent may
come to- the Government and say : This
land is no good ; I eannot make a living on
it, anl so get another homestead. I cannot
see how there would be anything in the
nature of finality In the administration of
Dominion lands. I think that If a man
has had three years to make a trial of his
land, and after that time. has deeided to
prove up and take out his patent, that must
be considered as final.

Mr. DAVIN. I agree wth the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Slfton). It would not be wise
to go so far as to allow a man Who has
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taken out his patent to say : I will give up
this homestead and enter again. It would
lead men, the moment they had a whimsical
desire to go elsewhere to make an excuse
of saying that their land was no good. I
would not ask the hon. gentleman to go so
far. I think he is right in allowing a man
who has entered but who has not taken out
his patent and finds he cannot make a living
on the land he has chosen, to re-enter.

On section 13,
Mr. DAVIN. 1s not this rather going

back on t'ie liberal spirit of our legislation
in regard to settlement ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No : L will explain. In the early days, par-
tieularly in the province of Manitoba, a
large quantity of land was sold to private
parties. These sales are known in the
Department of the Interior as "old time
sales." The land was sold on very favour-
able terms, and men bought a quarter or
half section. sometimes even two or three,
and made one payment. The Government
has been a very Indulgent creditor, and
these sales have stood for years with very
little paid. In a great many cases, it Is
perfeetly evident that the people have no
intention of carrying out the sale In a
lbona fide way. I have waited about two
years before taking decisive action. and I
have come to the conclusion that, in a
great majority of cases, these sales must,
be cancelled, and this land again thrown
open for settlement. I do not think It
would be in the public interest to allow
the land to be simply sold agaii to specu-
la-tors who would undoubtedly be the pur-
chasers if the land were put upon the mar-
ket. I wish to have it disposed of on set-
tlement condition, so that It shall get into
the hands of parties who are prepared to
live on it and cultivate it. At the same
time there are choice pieces of this land.
near to the towns, within easy reaeh of the
conveniences of civilization, and it seems
to me that, In some cases at least, there
ought to be a price of a dollar or two an
acre put on the land in addition to the
settlement duties. 'I have no doubt It will
be quickly taken up If such a price is fixed.
I cannot say I have come to a very posi-
tive conclusion as to the price, but I thInk
I ought rto have power to require a payment,
even if not a large payment In some of these
cases. particularly where the land is spe-
cially valuable, and to do that, such legis-
lation is requlred as Is provIded In ·this
clause.

Mr. DAVIN. I understand that what the
MinIster alms at Is- that It shall depend on
his own judgment whether this payment
shall be made a condition or not.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
wIll depend on my judgment, as -in the
ease of ail Dominion land. The Minister
of the Interlor has power to put a price upon

Dominion lands within certain limits. In
that way, I have power to fix the price for
these lands under the existing law and do
rot require any additional legislation for
that purpose. But I wish the power to
bring this land under the homestead con-
ditions. so that when I sell the lands I may
at the same time make the sale conditional
upon settlement. This clause is not to
give me greater power with regard to the
price of the land, but to enable me to re-
quire settlement duties.

Mr. DAVIN. There is only this point-
that ·the great thing is to get in good set-
tiers. I have long been of opinion that the
view taken in regard to the lncoming of the
settler, thait the Government shoull make
money out of~him, is a mistake.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1
quite agree with the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin).

Mr. DAVIN. The real way for the coun-
try to make money out of the settler is to
bring in the settler, to get the taxes he pays
and the benefit of the enrichment consequent
upon his labour.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
These lands will be taken up almost alto-
gether by people in that country who know
where they are.. people, who. in many cases,
have been watching these lands for years.

On section 14,
Mr. DAVIN. What squatters are these

that this clause aims at?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The provision now in the Act with regard
to the renoval of persous who are unlaw-
fully ·in possession of Dominion lands is
not satisfactory. Of course the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Davin) understands that the
Government ought to have proper means
of ejecting people who are in possession of
Dominion lands If they deem it necessary
to do so. There are occassionally cases in
which persons take possession of Dominion
lands and refuse to vacate. This simply
provides a summary method of procedure
against them if it is deeemd desirable to
eject them.

Mr. DAVIN. What does the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Sifton) intend to put in the blank
In line 40 ?

The 3MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
"Thirty days."

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to know from
the hon. gentleman whether this is almed
at settlers who happen to take up land be-
fore survey ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No ; the Aet expressly recognizes them. This
is only for the purpose of being used in
case some person Is wrongfully In posses-
sion of Dominion lands, and, tbough notl-
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fied by the oflicer under the direction of purpose, be treated as members of the in-
the department to get off lhe lands, will not side service in order that they may be more
do so. Of course. we could bring an action direotly under the control of the department
of ejeetment against him and put him off, here ; and, if necessary, to make additioual
but that would be expensive and trouble-. appointments, assuming that we shall have
some. Every Crown Lands Act ought to to transfer some of the officers from the
have a proavision of this kind, and they centre to outside points. In other cases It
nearly all have. may be sufilcient to transfer the iembers

of the local outside staff to the Inside staff
Bill, as amended, reported. so that they shall be amenable directly to

THE POST OFFICE ACT. the department at Ottawa.
Motion agreed to, and the House again re-

Order for third reading of Bill No. 110) solved itself into committee.
further to aanend the' Post Office Act,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- (ln the Committee.)
lock) moved that the Order be discharged, On the amendments,
and that the House again resolve itself into
Committee of the Whole with instructions to Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
add the following amendments :- Was there not an understanding the other

night that the places to be treated as dead
Subsection 1 of section 9 of the Post Office letter offices, should be limlted to three

Act, chapter 35 of the Revised Statutes, Is cities 'hereby amended by adding thereto the following
paragraph : The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, in

(s) Make regulations providing that in the case a sense ; but I do not think a great deal of
of mail matter which bears upon the cover Importance was attached to the number.
thereof the name and address of the sender, and The Bil as presented to the House asked
which may be mailed unpaid, the postmaster at t
the offiee of mailing may notify the sender that the Postmaster General mlght be al-
thereof of such non-payment and allow him to. lowed to indicate the number of offices
supply the short postage for the purpose of without their being named ; and when the
being affixed thereto by the postmaster, and that point was taken that that gave too much
ln the case of imperfectly addressed mail matter power, because he might select some small
which Indicates on the cover the sender's fname, towns, and that the person opening the let-
the postmaster may afford the sender an oppor- ters would have too much local knowledge,
tunity of enabling the postmaster to complete 1 then expressed my w'illingness to name
the address.i
He said : At present a letter that is wholly
unpaid Is transmitted to Ottawa. For ex-
ample. on Saiturday I received a complaInt
from a Premier of one of our provinces that
a drop letter addressed to him lu the city1
where he resides, Instead of being forward-
ed to him, was forwarded to Ottawa under
the present law, the postmaster, I suppose,
holding that he had no power to do other-
wise than send it to the dead letter office.
This amendment proposes to allow the post-
master to use a little common sense, and to
apply to whoever is the sender, and get a
stamp to be put on. The second part of the
amendment provides that the postmaster
Is allowed to perfect an address If he can
do so. Another amendment Is this: On
Eriday last the House agreed to fthree
points outside of Ottawa belng treated as
dead letter offces, namely, Winnipeg. Vic-
toria and Halifax. On conference with the
officers of the department, I am satisfied it
would be advisable to establish at least one
ln Toronto. which is a very large centre,
and If possible, another in Montreal. These
are both important railway centres, Toronto
especie4Ily being ithe centre for all the west-
ern part of Ontario, and the mail matter of
that region would only be delayed by trans-
ferrIng it to Ottawa. I do not propose that
dead letter matter in any of these offices
shall be dealt with by the officers connected
with the local staff ; but they shall, for this

Mr. SIFTON.

the points, and lu a way I referred to those
remote points. But since then, In confer-
ence with Major Walsh this morning, I
have satIsfied myself that we ought to have
at least Toronto for the accommodation of
all the dead letter matter west of Toronto,
Instead of sending that down to Ottawa to
be treated as dead letter matter, thus In-
volving a delay of several days.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Un-
fortunately some of the hon. gentlemen on
this side of #the House who took a prominent
part in the discussion whlch led to what
was tantamount to a settlement, are not
here now ;.and I would suggest, when these
amendments are reported, that the Bill, ln-
stead of being read the third time as is us-
ually done, stand over until those bon. gen-
tiemen are here.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
quite agreeable to that.

I am

Mr. HUGHES. Is It not the case that
n the United States the territory is divided
up into dead letter districts ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
not. But In Great Britain they have sixteen
examining points all the way from, Aber-
deen in the north to Cork in the south.

Mr. DAVIN. I will remind the hon. gen-
tleman that what took place was this: He
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will remember that an hon. gentleman, who
takes a prominent part in our debates. was
objecting strongly to accepting the proposal
of the Postmaster General, and the leader
of the Opposition turned round to him and
said : Oh. well. we will accept that. That
looks to me very like an agreement.

The POSTMASTEIt GENERAL. I am
willing to adopt the suggestion of the hon.
nember for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) and allow the matter to stand that
his friends who take an interest in it, may
be here.

Bill, as amended, reported.

NORTH-WEST TEIRRITORIES ACTS.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Siftunm moved seeond reading of Bill (No.
1':;i further to aniend the Acts respecting the
North-wes~t Territories.

section 1 was for the purpose of pernitting
of the correction of an error which crept
in last session when amendments to the
North-west Aet were being passed. The
term - Lieutenant-Governor in Council,"
under the old Act meant the Lieutenant-
Governor actIng by and with the advice of
the assembly ; but under the new cousti-
tution. the term " Lieutenant-Governor in
C.uncil " means the same as the Lieutenant-
Governor of the province. that is, the Lieu-
tenant-Governor aeting with the advice of
his Exeeutive Council. The clause relating
to education In the old Act provided that
the Lieutenant-Governor in Coiuncil inighit
nake orders ; and therefore. wien the

ehanged interpretation came into force. that
section being unaltered. the pwer of the
legislature in respect to ea.in was un-
loubtedly left to the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council. instead of to the legislative as-
sembly. The change is a most nýcessary
one. and the explanatiois I have madie is

Mr. DAVIN. There is one clause in this all that is needed to show rie conmmuittee
Bill that seenis to aim ehiefly at providing the effeet of this clause.
for a perambulatory banc for tLe North- Sir CIARLES HIRBERT TUPPElU. IWest Territories. The hon. gentleman will qn
remnember that last year when there was a aeundment. In connecion withf thsub-
Bill before the House providing for that, I jetdoever, Iould like t inster
gave hlm my views about it in private, and jeet. however. i would aike he Minister

lieseiiedit, creewith thema. The consv,-- of the Interior to explain bis Mdea, of t1iehe seemued to agreewT effect of the Constitutional Act, so to speak,quence was that lie struck out the clause. whieh came into force last October. as re-but now I see that clause reappears in this gards the position of the Lieutenatm-Gover-
Bill. I think he wali agree with ie that. fromi nor of the Territories, and particularly luwhat we know of the effect of having a connection with the issue of permits for thecentral judiciary* ifrom its good effeet upon sale of liquor, as to how far that is under
the country and good effect upon the profes- the government of the Territories, or whe-
sion, it Is not desirable to introduce the ther the Government consider lhe Lieutenant-
principle of a perambulating banc In the Governor there acts under direct instrue-North-west Territories. Why should we not tions fro the federal authority?
have the system continued that has already
existed. and have the Bench sitting in Re- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The
gina ? i know ithere are one or two persons change which was nade in the Constitu-
who consider that lawyers should not be tional Act of the North-west Territories of
brought to Regina, but ithat the judges course placed the Lieutenant-Governor tu
should travel everywhere over the Terri- the position of being very muhei the samie as
tories. I do not think that is advIsable. It the Lieutenant-Governor of one of the pro-
is impossible to provide a good library In vinces. an ofieer who could act only by ad-
every part of the Territories. A good 11- vice of bis council. Under the amendment,
brary will be required. In order to make the Executive Council of t.Ie North-west Ter-
judicial proceedings effective, at Edmonton, ritories claim that everythinz which the
Calgary and Moose Jaw. and I hope the Lieutenant-Governor is empowered to do,
hon. gentleman will reconsider this portion he must do with the advice of his council.
of the Bill. I am not sure that Interpretation is correct.

I do not think any lawyer would say the
Motion agreed to. Bill read the second tine question was free from doubt. but the view

and House resolved itself into committee. I entertained was that, Inasmuch as the
(In the Comnmittee.) power to issue permits In respect to liquor

was a power Inserted In the Act in former
On section 1, days when the Lieutenant-Governor was

M practially au executive offieer clothed wlthM r. D AVI1N. I understand wby the hon.
Minister is smaking this ehange : but .I think power he could exercise without advice, that
Miisthe H s geakinra bant -,abutveryin when the power was In the nature of thethe House generally has not paid very -muchexrieoaplceegatnnthab
attention to the provision, and I would ask senee of anything express or positive itthe hon. Minister to explain what he wants might e onsidexpress or poe ft

to gt ri ofby te aendmnt.might be consiered that the power of thue
to get rld of by the amendment. Lieutenant-Governor remalned as it was be-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I fore. I would not say that opinion Is with-
explained when I Introduced the Bill that out doubt correct; I would not say it i
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free from doubt, and I may add ·that the "(e) The expression 'Lieutenant-GovernarGovernment of the North-west Territories in Council' means the Lieutenant-Governor of
entertain a very strong opinion in the oppo- the Territories, by and with the consent of the
site direction, I thought tt better not to Executive Council of the Territories, or in con-
have any confliet in regard ïto this matter, junction with the Executive Couneil of the Ter-
and the Governmeir of the North-west Ter-: ritories, as the case may be."
ritories agreed with me on ·the subject, and Mr. FOSTER. What is the difference ?
when Mr. Haultain was here soie tine The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
ago. it was arranged between us that no Sifton). We are simply bringing the definitien
permit for taking liquor into 'the Yukon dis- of Lieutenant-Governor in Council ;n the Terri-
trict should be issued except such as would tories into lIne with the definition of Lieutenant-
be without any objection whatever, such, Governor in Counci In the provinces.
cases as application made for ta.king in a Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You are taking away
few gallons for private use. in respect of the personal action of the Lieutenant-Governar
which I thought it was perfectly proper to and making him act with his Council.
allow him to exercise his own diseretion, The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. Yes.
and therefore in :the meantime any sueh So that was the intention. My object is
permit lias been :issued by the Lieutenant- to suggest to the Minister of the Interior
Governor on the advice of the Executive that this would be an opportunity, In con-
Couneil. It was part of the understanding nection with this Bill, to re'move all doubt
that no permit should be issued for liquor and to settle that question, and settle it
that could be made use of in a commercial on the Une which I understand, according
way. The effect of the understanding Is to the arrangement between the Federai
that the maitter remains In abeyance until Government and the Government of the
the Aet relating to the government of the North-west Territories. on which they are
Yukon district, whieh the Government are jointly acting. It seems to me opportune
about introdueing. receives the royal assent, to deal with the subjeet.
and the 'matter will there be dealt with
and removed from doubt. d may say that The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
the arrangement between the Government That is worth considering. I shall ask that
of the North-west Territories and the Gov- the committee have leave to sit again. so
ernment here is perfectly harmonious, and that II eau think it over.
Mr. Haultain and myself both agreed that Sir C'HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.the arrangement suggested was the best oneV
iu order to avoid dispute.
Sir CHLARLES HI.BBERT TUPPER. I bave Mr. DAVIN. This clause of course em-

not lookei sufficiertly into the question as to phasizes the fact that In regard to the
warant me in giving any opinion as to the Yukon, In the opinion of the ßMinister of the
teehnieal interpretation of the legislation in Interior, the Dominion Government had the
regard to that question. But my recollee- authority to advise the Lieutenant-Governor.
tion is, 'hatt the understanding last session and the Minister will remember that
was. when the Act relating to the govern- on several occasions when we asked him
ment of the Territories passed ·through the as to who gave authority to have liquor
House. that the Governor in Council was to taken into the Yukon, in regard to thou-
have complete control, and that If there w sands of gallons, the Minister replied : that

authority. as the hon. gentleman bas sug- it was the Lieutenant-Governor: but ul-
gested, ovr the Governor by this Govern-I timately, In answer to a question put by
mient, it was 'ceassi omissus.' nyself. asking who 'told the Lieutenant-Cov-

ernor to give authority, it turned out that
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I the authority came from the Minister of the

take the same vIew myself, and if I iwere Interior.
compelled to assert a view. I would assert
that vlew. If I were compeRled to act in The RiISTER OF IHE INTERIOR.
Ïhostility to the other Government. I would I thought the lion. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
take that view and insist that it was correct; knew that ail the time.
Ibut I wouM prefer not to be forced into that Mr. DAVIN. I probably suspected it.
poSion T The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.8fr CHARLES EIBBERT TUPPER. togttehu etea M.DvnThis Is the observation I have reference to I thought the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
and it confirms the statement made by the knew that as a matter of course, because
bon. geùîtlemn, that it was his intention before I took office an arrangement had been
to give the same powers to the Governor lu made 'between the Lieutenant-Governor of
Comnei as are exercised~ ln any province. the North-west Territorles and the former
At olumn 4110oftheDebatesof I inister of the nterior, under which ar-

tcolnd n 10 the folltowrangement it was settled, that no permits
i should be issued for the taking of liquor

on section 2, Into the Yukon except upon the authority of
2. The paragraph lettered (c) of section 2 of the Department of the 'Interior. That fact

the said Act ls hereby repealed, and the follow- was quite notorilous and I think everbody
Ing substituted therefor :- else ln Canada knew it, because 'I got, I sup-

Mr. SIFTON.
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pose thousands of letters, certainly hun-
dreds. asking me to give authority to Issue
permits. The 'Act of course expressly states
that the Lieutenant-Governor issues the per-
mît, and the fact that I received the letters
proved very conclusively that It was a mat-
ter of conmon knowledge that It was
through the Department of the -Interior theé
permit would issue.

Mr. DAVIN. But we never really have
lad an explanation from the Minister (Mr.
Siftoni as to why he allowed these thou-
sands upon thîousands of gallons to go. into
the Yukon ; and be might tell us, lu passing.
why lie did It. It was a most extraordinary
thing te give a man in Manitoba the power
to take in this large quantity of liquor.

The MINISTER OF THE ;INTERIOR.
I have not got the statement under my hand
at the present time, but I have no objection
to discuss it at any time I am prepared with
the documents.

Mr. DAVIN. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
Sifton> lias giveu us the figures, but he las!
not given the people of the country the ex-
planation as to why lie gave these permits
to such a number of private individuals.
My information is that those private inli-
viduals nultiplied tthe quantity, and took lu
inany times the amount tliey got permission
to take in.

The OINlSTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
I hope the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) would
mot hold me responsible for that.

Mr. DAVIN. No ; but it shows the char-
aeter of the ien to whom ther hon. gentle-
man (Ir. SIfton, advised a great officer of
the (Crown to give permission.

The MINISTER OF THE INTE.RIOR.
I venture to say that not a single one of
the persons or corporations who got the per-
mits. has taken In as large a quantIty as he
was authorized to. I am. of course, making
that statement without absolute mathemati-
cal knowledge.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
At all events there was a kInd of a hot time
in Dawson City.

The 3INISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I have said that I did not make the state-
ment from mathematical knowledge, and the
only way I could prove such a statement
would be by getting a return of the amount
taken In. I venture to say that as to the
persons who received permission on my
direetion. havlng made application to the
Department of the Interior. none of them
up to the present time., bas taken In as
mnuch as he was authorized to take In by
the permit.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister can easily
explain why he directed the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor to give permission to these private
parties to take In large quantities of liquor.
With regard to what the hon. member for

Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) says.
I have read reports from every part of the
Yukon district, and especially from Dawson.
saying that at every turu there was a
saloon. Where dld that liquor cone froin?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Not under any permit issued by me or my
direction. It went in under proceedings that
were taken before I took office.

Mr. DAVIN. I think the lion. gentleman
(Mr. Sifton) was lavish enough in directing
to have thousands of gallons go in.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do not think that has done any harm
there yet.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER.
You think it has not materialized there?

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sifton) does not know how quick lis friends
are. Our information is that his friends
actually took in the quantity allowed. and
took in a great deal more. and miade a large
amount of money out of it.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Which particular frlend do you refer to ?

Mr. DAVIN. That Manitoba friend.
The 'MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The gentleman from Oak Lake?
Mr. DAVIN. Yes; I thlnk that one.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

I do not think le las had an opportunity
of taking in any.

Mr. DAVIS. Does the Minister know ail
about hlm ? He seems to be very familiar
with these whisky pedlars. What we do
want to get from the Minister of the in-
terior (Mr. Sif-ton) is an explanation as to
why It was that he, ln charge of the Yukon.
and having the responsibility, asked the
Lieutenant-Governor to give permission to
take in that whisky. Does not the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sfton) see that under the
question 1 am, puttlug, it dees net matter
whetlier the whisky lias gone lu or net,
but what I want to know Is. why the Min-
Ister was mwved to ask the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor to give the permits.

The MINSTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I can appreciate the hostility of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) to liquor, and I bave
no objection to giving the explanation as to
how this took place. The arrangement that
îI found ln vogue when -I took charge of the
department was-this i was Informed by
the late Deputy Minister. LMr. Burgess-was,
that the Department of the Interlor gave
direetion what liquor was to be taken in
there. In the first place, the department had
decided that it was impossible with the
police force then In the district, to undertake
to keep liquor eut absolutely, and they then
decided they would allow a certain amount
of liquor to go in upon the direction of the
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Departiment of the Interior. First, permits The '\flNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
had been granted-and now I speak from That was since. I think. speaking from
memory-to the two transportation CoM- memory, the companies got the Lieutenant-
panies. the Alaskan and the North Ameri- Governor to issue the permit after I had re-
eau. and an application came before me to fused. The late Deputy Minister. Mr. Bur-
renew these permits. When that applica- gess. told me that was the arrangement that
tion came before me I simply said : How had been made, and -n application was
mueli did they get the year before ; I was made to nie on behalf of these
told : and I then said : You can renew the two comupanies in the first instance.
permit for the amount they got the year 1 said to renew their permits f'r this year
before. Subsequently. some parties applied for the sane ainount as last year. For the
for leave to take liquor in. A nian named reasons I have given. I subsequentiy*gave a
O'Brien came with a letter fronm Inspector to Mn. (YBrien andi to two or three
Constantine recommending that a permit '>thers. ani amongst theni to one Irn
should b t given hin. saying. if I re'col- the recommendation of Mr. Tutner. the
leet aright. that the liquor business was Premier of British Columbia. who wrte
earriedi on there, that O'Brien was a re-Tme reeomniending the parties as responsibie.
spectable man. and lie was recommended to From Information I have gt-n ;t1
the good offices of the department. It was iffthc NortI-west Ter-
sinply upon that letter a permit was issued ritories apparently issued permuts after 1
to Mr. 0Brien. There were two or three had eeasedto allow any further requisitions
other cases of applications having been to go forwjrd. and r think lie must have
made. aniongst then this gentleman from issiied perits to the two eouipan1es which
Oak Lake. who seenis to have excited the lau :îpplied to tue ani been refused. heause
hostility of iny hon. friend from West As- when they came again. after1Il igiven
sinibola (Mr. Davin). I granted two or three directios for tIe first tine. sone months
periits. 1 could not see there was any later. I said I would not issue any reon-
special reasons why. if the liquor husiness fiendatioin their favour beeau- I lad
was going to be carried on in the Yukon dis-eU
triet. it should be confined to two American lions until I knew more clearly wliat sort
tradin«g companies. and i do not see now of admintion we were go1n* to have
why it should le confined to the two Ameri-!in that eounbry. and1 think they- must have
can tra(ing companies. The only question got their Iwrînits fiîn the
was. whether the amount for which I grant- ernor of tIe Territories without auv knowl-
ed the permit was an excessive amount. cdIge by the Departient of the Inrerior. 1
i d1o not think any one would say that if do fot know that any other exlanation is
there was gsnat n h pse liquor allowed into f hecessary.
ilie Yukon district. 10.i000 or 12.(M0 gallonsSirCH.-,LE.SHIB1BERIT TlUP-PEIt.
would le an excessive amount for thirbyfor The hon. inster i sam ot aile say that ha.F
forty thousand people. Therefore. 1 feel' predtecesgor issuled any permits !nu tie Yukon
that .1 air flot open to any severe critieis-m terrntory ?
in shaht reapect. esubsuently found thatuEent

appliffations wene coming froîn al over the:TeMNSE F H NEIR
ountry for permits to take iquor Into the i t mr e o re

Yukon district, and I simply sat on the - ersaed it to the late mr. Burgess. wio was
whol thlng. and 1said 1 would not Issue.Ithen Deputy Minister. He explane. t me

Premi1ber o tBrtish Columbia.wo oe

1cy more. Thatmas 1ten followhedeonstst-wer a e b

Fom iýwýnoration Ithapergot sincdee

ently since with the exception of a feweo er eNt e
ahe c rianted. I ad been told that permits ad

ea.ss towhie 1 rferrd beore.inhade ce sed toeallowanyfrer requ1isidto

the applations were not of a commerial been for d I te
urenewthe for the sane amount. Whenare:onthart fthes luthense oflisea tIclreturn came down. I found that tbey

thdermiont forcopartc ical piicsandInsead been given about the-bine of the change
tIc ermt fo comerial urpses.andluof Goverument, and that the offieers, In. thethese cases a few permits were granted for, ent m a e i i

a small amount. five or six gallons. These; lions. Probamust heeforse ttcelate in.
permits are shown on tbc returns brougbht ireton hor nther fr t eome onthins

lter. Ifsaid Itw-ouldidnot issueany recom-

downmteothen tiousefauouusItd
Rir 011ARLFS HIBBERT TUPPER. Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TUPPER.1 heard fron one source, 1 think It was i dnTat snems to be the idea. For instance,

the flouse but I cannot find tbc. reference,,on 30ti March, I s e in Hasard " that
not as t MInister of the Interorpus.instr re ing to he

ithat-bonluntr. and I tink th oenfst haestgot their permits from the Liemenant-Gov-

permits, stated that a permitto take 1,000
thespermIts on the part ispredecessore hnto the ntri

but hâttheLIetennt-oveor ad i-gadononsowhatkyany o ther explnadItin

th t in tbad been issud bythe Lieutenanlt-tovrnor
s the kondtistrigt t. oIssue permits ands i the North-west TerrIBles. Isuppose

forty thusand pets opl.Threforee. feelpedcsorisedaypem•s nte uo

onra foiu permits to toke qor mpin the hon. gentlemanIn reerng toe the eus-
wle tin.a tom autenorterHls taking office. referred

anm. ITha a enflowdcnit ht aesae.I.ee okdbc
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to the power the Government of the North- respondence. and I find that it was intro-
west Territories claimed to have to issue duced at the request of Mr. Haultalu. the
these permits regardless of the Minister of: Premier of the North-west Territories. While,
the Interior. there nay be a great deal in what ny hon.

friend froni Assinibola says regardingp the
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. undesirability of having a perambulating

Ail thi lpermits were issued by the Lieut- court. ye it seemned to me that in reality
enant-Governor of the North-west Terri- rhe loval government of the Territories are
tories. as I explained to the member for the proper parties to decide where and
Assinibia. It did not occur to me to say under what circumstances the court shall
that the permits issued by the Lieutenant- sit. The facts as stated to me by Mr. Haul-
Goverior of the North-west Territories were tain. are as follows. and I miglit suggest
ssued upon my y recommendation. I did : that Mr. Haultain can have no possible pur-

not im:ripe that anybody in the House pose to serve except that of the public in-
did not know that. terest. Residing as he does at Regina. bis

Mr. i>AVIN. Of course, in that case to local feelings, if he has any. would natur-
wheih muy lion. friend from Pietou (Sir ally ineline hilm to the idea tha t the court
Charles Hibbert Tupper) refers. that is the should flot iove froni Regina. but the fact
only case il whieh a Minister of the In- that he bas pressed the inatter on1 my at-
terior told the Lieutenanit-Governor to is;sue tlention twice and on the last occasion urged
i permit for 1.000 gallons of whisky. Tiat very s-trongly that this clause should be in-
was done at the instance of the Minister. troduced. indicates that the public conveni-
vf the Interior. He lias the lionour of enee there would be served very much by
being the first Minister of the Interior to the passage of this legisIation. As he
have t recommniended1 permits to issue. -tated the eise to me. the ligation which

te court has to (eal with cones very
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORt. I largely fron the district of Calgary. The

suppose that. techînically speaking, that s appeais wliech are entered for hearing be-
correct. The explanation I have to give to fore the full court are taken largely fron
the louse will show that what I endeavour- rhe district of Calgary. Mr. Hultain says
ed to do was to follow exactly the practice that it has happened and does happen that
whieh I lad been told had been followed the business of te court sitting at Renina
in the departnent. I was not aware at all. cones. ait certain sittings. almost entirely
until I saw the return. that the permits had from Cal ary. and the lawyers have to comei
heen issued at a time when. it will appear d tr :t considerable expense. andî'I il
fron a political condition then existing there his judgment public convenience would be
was prolbably no Minister of the Interior. bettr served by permuittina the court ne-
The Minîisteir of the Interior then probablyt asIonally to hold sittings at Calgary. I do
did not grive it lis personal attention. I ot f hat i

iltfalncy Lu1at L L5A As any bti
was under the impression, from wliat Mr. should go in any other lace thn Calgary.
Burgess told me. that that wvas th practice whih'. next to Regina. is the leading place
which ail prevailed for two or three years in. ritorie and I can see no harm
before. but I canot say that he said so. n permiting the Government of the Ter-

r'itories. who are respon.sibiee 1ot)epeopi
On section 2.

ofteTem'r-itoîiie,, and know ver3- niueîli bet-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. ter %%.e'eci sslw-p

When this Bil was being introduced. I said fui1ireq. to exei;(-»
that thius s'ection would hie stru'ck out. It of 41peidinir ai.to W] the. th(% court
is for the purpose of repealing subseerion 2 ;lîouîI. i -""Y Otiîer'town for-the
of section 14. whieh was a validating clause. l.uî';iose of lin., ti' every

îand I thouglit at the time that to repealprov'.e feIe
the validating clause w-ouil probably affect w-liert9c
the validity of the ordinanves which were w-e are.lua: mndiled way. giving flic G
validated by it : but on givinr the zatter lof Pl'h'Territoris it o)e) w
more careful attention. I a stisfied that de

riore. «wh o ar1reponile o the peple

there is no dange'of thaaii t1herefore thecO"ven(eTnce of the po)ple wvll best e seret.
clause sehart.1 t we a porssbl.t ew asithere of Suffi-coenietlc kowlese to exprepss a

On section '36.1 v
.'tî'oîg Opinion. aîîd puit i'aocc of the

ThehMINISTE .FTE Niit ofdecduiponi the thgroi ta theur
Wl-t regard to iny ibon. fîietd's position aîs eiovhorinii nt are ther ton quaifed
to a peranbulatinu courtr it is truetfhat thatto n asito whet.er thIs power
clause was introduced iast yeaî' andl I wivtli-piniîallie exresed ornelot. hit any case it is
drew it at my hon. friend's request, being lwt an innovationf a. serions character
aiwa.ys desirous of meetinglis suggestions.8-11d, carnnt possibly do tnybody any har.
When I Introduced this Bit I said that ths cohave no doubt that it may possib. if
chane had been recommended by the sd to any coniderable extet ofit
Judges oftINorth-west Terrtories. I was vith tue desire of the jdgeo bappen

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t aij peabltniori s reta htprosto eiea to whether this. powerll U
wclause wa .inrdue hastyan ih hle examedtec tstatreined but not. In anyt bae liteis

1rwi8 tmo.fin' rqet en o ninvaino eiu hrce
alwysdeirusof eein hs ugesios. anDITIano. osbyd nbd n am
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to conflict with the desire of any of the other
judges, because 'they are ail resident district
judges and have to travel to the full court
in any case.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course I attach the
greatest possible weight to what my friend
Mr. Haultain urges on the Minister. He is
the head of the local government, -and of
course is in touch with the people, and I
have the greatest possible respect for what
lie says. Nevertheless if I were in the
assembly with him. I would differ with him
on this point. I do not think it is in the
interest of any parties ithat ithe change
ishould be made. However, I am not
going, when the head of the local executive
urges this on the Minister, 'to flght it here
in committee. But I express my opinion
and that remains unchanged. The one
point that I made is a very serlous one. If
the court is sitting in banc at one place, the
Government could have a first-rate library
there ; whereas the Government eannet
afford to have a good library at Calgary,
another at Moosomin, another at Moose
Jaw, and another at Edmonton.

The MINISTER OF TUHE INTERIOR.
As a matter of fact I think they are as well
equipped at Calgary as they are at Regina,
perhaps better.

IMr. DAVIN. I doubt that. But I know
the Executive take an interest in having
this clause, and if they do, I shall certainly
not filght It.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Can
the hon. Minister say what additional
amount will be required for travelling ex-
penses ? The present grant for travelling
expenses is $3,000.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
will be so trifllng that I can hardly make an
estimate. The district judges now have to
travel to the place where the court sits in
banc. It will simply mean that when the
court sits in Calgary the judges will have
to travel there instead of to Regina, and so
on.

On section 4,
Mr. DAVIN. Will the Minister please ex-

plain the object of this section ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It

is to remove the disqualification which now
prevents an employee of the Dominion Gov-
ernment from sitting. in the legislative as-
seibly of the Terrifories. This bas also
been introduced at the request of the Terri-
torial Government. They say, and I can
perfectly understand it from my experience
ln the west, that the difLiculty of legislation
there arises froin the difficulty of getting
first-class men to contest the different rid-
ings for the assemubly and spend the neces-
sary time to attend to 1.egislation. As the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), of course,
knows, there can be no party question in

Mr. SIFTON.

this as affecting the Territories, because
they have no party government there. Men
have been shut out oL the assembly because
they were holders of some petty office un-
der the Dominion Government, for instance,
a postmastership which yields, perhaps, $25
or $30 a year. I can see no reason ln the
world why a man who happens to hold an
office under the Dominion Government
should not represent the district in the as-
sembly, if the assembly wants him to. Of
course, if the assembly disqualifies a man
on the ground that he holds an office under
the Dòminion Government, we have no ob-
jection to that, but I doubt if we ought to
disqualify him. Under this section, the as-
sembly will have it in their own hands. If
they desire to disqualify a holder of an
office under the Dominion Government from
sitting in the assembly, they can do so ; but
he would not be disquaified by Dominion
legislation.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That raises the very important question
how far this Government ought to go.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
mentioned before that there might be a dif-
ference of opinion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER., The
question is how far the Government should
go in permitting its own officers to enter
legislatures of the different provinces. If
you permit it in the Territories, it will be
somewhat difticult to refuse similar privi-
leges ln the other provinces. Andi yet it
seems to me a business that would tend
to affect the proper discharge of the duties
of these officers. We have legislation now
on our Staitute-book which renders it impos-
sible, under certain circumstances, for offi-
cers of the Dominion Government having
a certain salary to do any other work, the
object being to keep their whole time for
the service of the Govenment. I do not
know whether the Minister of the Interior
is able to say at the present time what the
policy of the Government would be with re-
gard to giving permission to their employees
to enter the political field in any of the
territories or provinces. Of course, that
policy could be adopted irrespective of this
clause.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There can be no doubt that salaried officers
performing important duties could not be
permitted, in justice to the Government, to
devote their time to polities. The cases it
is desired to cover are the cases of persons
who hold offices for which they get very
small remuneration, which eould not, under
any circumstances, give a man a living.
And, of course, so far as the Government ls
concerned it would not permit an officer
who held a salaried office which was sup-
posed to afford him a livelihood to enter
upon the discharge of - legislative duties.
Having that view, I do not think any seri-
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ous difficulty could arise, because the Gov-
ernment would carry that view out. I do
not feel very strongly wedded to the clause
myself, and If my hon. friends on the other
side object to it, I shall not Insist upon it.

Mr. DAVIN. If it is to meet the case of
postmasters only, they could be specified.
But, I may say to the hon. Minister that ln
such cases they generally transfer the offi-
ces. Where a postmaster is elected. .to the
assembly, he transfers the office to his sister
or daughter.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is the way they have in the Terri-
tories.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, that is a way they
have. I think it would be better to specify
the officers. For instance, It would be con-
venient to have the agent of the Dominion
lands a member of the assembly. Take the
case of Mr. Pearce, who was resident in Cal-
gary-I do not k.now whether he is still re-
sident there-he is an Important officer and
it would be undesirable that he should be a
member of the assembly. We pay him $3,000
a year, I think, and he is a good oflicer.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The present state of affairs has not caused.
any serious difficulty heretofore, and I
presume the people in the Territories can
get along for another year while we have
time to consider the matter. I move that
the clause be struck out.

Section struck out.
Bill, as amended, reported.

'LAND TITLES ACT, 1894.

The MINISTER OF THE . INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton) moved the second reading of
Bill (No. 132) further to amend the Land
Titles Act, 1894.

Mr. DAVIN. This is a very Important
matter, and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton)
while introducing it did not fully explain
the changes. I think he ought to tell the
House what he proposes.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
did not explain the Bill on second reading.
I said that it would be better, as it was a
complicated Bill, to explain it in Committee
of the Whole.

'Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and the House resolved itself into
committee.

(In <the Committee.)

On section 2,
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The clause which this section amends is
the clause which defines the word "instru-
ment," and the words " or affecting" are In-
serted after the words " relatIng to." The
object is to widen the Interpretation of the

187j

word " instrument." It has been suggested
and contended that the words " relating to "
require local description ln order to make
them applicable. So, unless the Instrument
has local descriptions, it would not come
within the defiition of an instrument. So,
the words " or affecting " are put in for the
purpose of covering such instruments as
caveats, executions and satisfactions of
judgment.

On section 4,
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This is the old clause:
The registrar shall not receive or enter in

the day-book any instrument except an execution
against lands, caveat, mechanics' lien, transfers
by a sherifE or municipal officer, or orders of a
ccurt or judge.
The words "or municipal" are lent out.
Then we insert " transfers on sale of lands
for taxes or certificates or orders of a court
or judge." The result of the amendment
is that transfers on sales of lands for taxes,
certiflcates, or orders of a court or judge,
are registered without the piroduction of a
duplicate. The words " municipal officer "
are struck out because they practically have
no municipal officer there. dt is really the
officers of the school districits who perform
the duties.

On section 5,
The MINiSTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The legislation of last session or the session
before, gave the Lieutenant-Govern-or of
the North-west Territories power to deal
with the celosing and alteration of road allow-
ances. Then, the question arose as to the
conveyançe of land which had formed a
part of the road allowance before the change
took place. This ds a provision to cover
that.

On section 9.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This is rendered necessary by the difficulty
that arises owing to the fact that it has
been held that a mortgage -given by a set-
tier was not -an assignment withlin the mean-
Ing of the Dominion Iands Act, so that
when the registrar comes to ýdeal with an
application for a .certificate of titie under
the Real Property Act, he may find a mort-
gage there given by a man who had no right
to give it, and yet It is of record ln the
office, and lhe has to take notice of It.

On section 10,
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The effect of sections 10, il and 12 taken
-together, is to ameud the Act so as lto take
away the speelal provisions in the Act for
foreclosing a mortgage or incumbrance, and
to leave the mirtgagee or incumbrancee a
remedy with the iSupreme Court of rthe
North-west Terrictories, s that the practice
will be uniform. This provision has been
strongly recommended by the judges who
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find that double system of provedure is ex- fnot make any difference. As, however, they
tremely inconvenient. appear to be surplusage. I nove to strike

On section 21, them out.
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. Section, as amended, agreed to.

The latter portion is not very welli worded. On section 22,
I move to amend by inserting in line 1:
4 The practice and procedure for obtainin < The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
suc" orders and giving such security, a This section is for the purpose of removmg
thepractice upon which the same may bdoubt that arose fron the fact that the

shall be as nearly lscay be the:hloal legislature deals vith property and
sa.me as upon an apl)ication for seeurityvid rights and we deal wrth real property
for costs." I wish to provide that the prin- as set out in the Territories Real Property
ciples upon which the court shall act Act. The local assenbly has passed a

granting security for costs. shall be the sane Credtors' Relief Aet. There are four judges
as in ordinary cases. I do not want ton te benc. and two have decided that
change the principle. but 1 want to leave tis does not affect claims on lands, because,ehaicr th prneile bu 1 ian, t lev-thcv say, the D ominion lias not echangetithe court to deal with the case under tis te ate oiinhs o hne
At cour tn eaordir case the powers of the legislature in regard roAct as in an ordinary case.C

such claims, and therefore the Act of the
Sir CHA.RLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I legislature is ultra vires. Two judge.s hold

do not think these words improve it. Prac- that the Act is good. and consequently there
tice and procedure " are covered by a large i ea deadlock. There seenis no reason why
part of the section, and apply to the whole. the lerislature should not have the riglt to

Th~ INISER 0 TU LNTRIOR M3settie the question of priority.The IISE OF THE INTER1IOR. My
law clerk took the view that this ainendment On section 23,
should be made. The court is given powTer
to make an order for securi'ty for costs.
Now, supposing a man niakes an applica
tion that the opposite party shall give secu- etite lessthan an estate ln fee simple.
rity for costs. There are certain principles On-section24,
on which the court aets. It does not ordin-The MINISTER 0F TUE INTErIOR.
arily give such an. order except on certain
specified Unes. If. for instance, a person
against whom an order for security is ap-iof cean(.cts.
plied owns real estate within the jurisdile-
tion of rhe court, security will not, in some BUt as amQnded reported.
of tUe provieues, be e nesmanded. There tn
a nuinber o!f special holding,-,s in resp.ect to L IAND Gw-%.INTS TO NORtTH-WEST
secarity for costs, and what I1 desire is that IMLTX
tUe section should make Oit perfectly clear
tha8t the court shaîl a.pply the saie prn- The MINISTER OF T E INTERIOR (-Ir.
iples in this case as in cases o! ordifary1Sifton) ioveit tscond readngo! Bilf No.

litigation. rUe hon. gentlemian incticates 12 to inake faurtter rovision respecting
tt practiceT" covers it. riants o! land to ienbers o the myibe

Sir CHARLES IIIBBDT TUPPER. force on active serviced the North-west.
That is thUe differencebt-e prî-ctice and Mr. DAVI-N. Wh'at class o-f volunteers is
)rocedure. Procedire would be insufficient. this intendedeto rerieved?

but practice is the piemanond Thf principles, e The MNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
and principleswould thereby erovern the r
tranting o! these ordersa. Prati e s.eein-i Th eo NISER FntsE. INteOR(
Involve the priniples o! procedure.

1tMr. DAVIN. did ot know therewn
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Very Tikely t fe a sngle case revaining to ormet.

wordsu. protice and procedure" would coet hs intendetFrelieve ?
the point, but apdo iot se any harn inples
addincltee words o! the. Ministernof the! just tO exteîîd Uthetinie ; the Urne rau
Interior.f tcahlbis attention to tUe words ,out
wmay in bisciscretion." We know how otion agreed to, Bill read the s
the word discretion Is used by judges, but Unie considcrdlancornittee, and reported.
I am not so sure as to the interpretation
in a statute of this kind. It might give
the Judcges a wider diseretion than tUe Ian-
guage in thie subsequcut sections ofthe The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Bill would indicae.h (Mr. Si ton) move second readinr o pBil

ct (Not44)to amend tUe Indian As.L

The MINITheRMINISTERNTOFITHE INTERIOR.

view is that if the words,61 ln bis discre- I Mr. D VIN. The Minister of tme In-
ton" were properly interpreted, it woulditerlorshoul now explainte nMth judgesNa ie sen at n
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be eifeeted in the management of the ID Indians of the North-west Territories, and I
dian Affairs in the North-west and Mani- point out to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton)
toba. and especially ougiht we to have an that it is not iu one year that the fruits of
explanation of why he removed the Indian his policy will be seen. but a year
Commissioner from a central part of the fron now or two years from îlow,
North-west Territories to Winnipeg. In thle after it has been seen what the effect on
No.rth-west Territories you have practically the Indian is of not being subjected to care-
six treaties as against two in Manitoba ; fuil surveillance. as has been the ease in the
you have far more Indians il the Terri- past. I say. that on the face of the de-
tories than in Manitoba. and there will be partmnental report of the hon. Minister.
by and by further Indian treaties in the things are not satisfactory. But even sup-
Territories. Il faet. I believe the Minister pose we had not that evidence. we should
is contemplating entering Into treaties now still be face to face with thei anomalv. thiat
with Dards of Indians who are yet outside in the matter of the management of Indian
and all of whom are iu the North-west Ter- affairs iu the west. the Minister brings the
ritories. I cannot for the life of me head man. the man controlling the Indians
understand why the Minister removed the fromn being in their midst to heing at the
Indian otice froi a central point int dge as Ir were of the whole I l(an popula-
Territories to Winnipeg. I could under- tion. I ;think we ouglit to have froim the
stand his deciding-although I would not Minister an explanation of the chlanges lie
have approved of it-to a.bolish the com- made.
missioner's office altogether and to manage The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORthe Ind:îans direct froi Ottawa. but that lie .In
shouldl reta in the iiee of Indian comus- Ofr. Stn.( It have not under ml thand
sinler and then bri: the com ss rthe of the c e the
avay from the midst of te Indians administration of Indian affairs in the Ter-
to Winnipeg. is what I cannlflot under Ilr'..s. That Iregret. but I will have no
stand. The hion. gaentleman (24r. Siftfn).-eto hnteIda siae r
knows very well t-e character of the In 'fore the louse. or at any other convenient

to lhou11s i ater. S--) far as t'ledians. and that the Indian requires to be etiovl of the Idiulsan co.issioer'st office
plaed in toueli with the great Ho-go-mai. freov of t inn commissiner s i
as he caîlls him. the head man. Now. if f
ihe ehief of the Blackfeet or the chiefs of ma1y say that that was done solely because

intheIndiani comninissioner saiui le coull doOt:eI b !slu the orrî~e~sa to conl'ê. lus work let- frornthiat point. I can
il contaelt with the lidian conuiissioner. ia.iu ne btter reason thn that.
they Will have to travel all the way to
Winnipeg. instead of. as they used. \ither go Mr. DAVIN. Do I undersia1 i mylion.
West or south or east and conicentrate in a friend (Mr. Siftan) to say that Mr. Forget
ceintral spot in the Terr!tories and there said and reported he conid do his work
mcet the commnissioner. The hon. gentle- botter fionilinnIpeg
man ('r. Sifton) brought down soime re-
turns I asked for. but owing to the fact that
the yearg.fiven' Is le fianancial year anda

110t llc" etiiilis dd not 'NMr. DAVIN. 1 Ihave been informied thati
give the information I wantei. I m.ay what 1e reported to the Minister was that
say to the hion. gentleman (r. Sifton) tlat le co(a1l do his work better by eoming down
iis plan hîas not w-orked wel, and ·that lu i.to Otwa.
his own departinental report there s evi- The MINISTER OF TH1Er 1 LNTEl'IOR.
dence that the change he made has not That is not correct : at least I have flot thebeen satisfaetory. If the Mminster will turn sighutest knîowledge of any such report.
to the report of Mr. Forget. the Indian. comn- Whether Mr. Forget sugrested that he
missioner, he wl find that Mu. Forget ad- shoul cone to Ottliwa or not I cannot say.inîts il that report that ne caunit supply the but i is posble that lu the voluminous
statistics that are necessary. aud he says correpondence there might be sone suchthat m certain reser-es there h<as not been sugestion that would escape me. Mu.the saie success as that which charaeter- Fort never suggested as far as I am
izei the management of Indians iu the pre 'ware that the work of the office of the
vious years. It could not fail to be other Indin commissioner could be better dis-
wise. becanse lu order to effect a small sav- charged f rm Ottawa than Regina. but he
Ing. and also m order. I fear. to confer poli- did specifically recommend that he should
tical advantages on the heads of persons be placed at Winnipeg, on the ground that
w-ho were not obnoxious to ,such treatment• is work could be more advantageously
the hon. gentleman (r. Sifton) lias made nd conveniently and effectively be done
changes, or rather Mr. Forget as made froni Winnipeg than from any other point.
changes at fle Crooked Lake Reserve that The fact is. that while at Regina he wouldlast year resulted iu having no erops. and be nearer fo certain tribes of Indians. heMr. Forget himself admits that the cattle would nlot b nearer ou the average tothe
have decreased l numuber. I an told that Indians under his charge. In this matterthere is a very uneasy feeling among the e should speak from the standpoint of



railway colnmunication rather than actual Indians on a reserve may be rendered liable
distance, and in that sense Winnipeg is the for the performance of their duty.
nost central point from which to reach all On section 2,
the Indians under the commissioners charge.
It seems to me that the commissioner's Mr. DAVIN. Would the hon. gentleman
statement, that he c'ould do his work more exphiin hov thi will work ? I understand
conveniently from Winnipeg is well-founded, it to prevent any Indian applying to have
and it is natural that sucb should be the case. a iease made. 'Tie wliole band will have
It (di( fnot so seet To me when he made to (êonsent to the lease.
the reconmendation. and I accepted his sug- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
gestion. believing t would increase the effi~ There is a specitie form in which the lease
ciency of the -work, and I an imelimed to is ghven. i s given by a couneil meeting.
think it has. The particular changes to The only cffedd
which the hon. gentleman refers, the re- l aw and al nthe ntend
organization of the service in the North-west toIle old ltw and wllow the Superintedentzî- CGeneral to dispose to the l)Cst :idvantage,
Territories. did not take effeet until too late in te interests of the lIndians, the wild grass
to have any effect on the crops for the year' or iead timnber. If an apidieation is miade
so that 1 do not think my lion. friend' to him to purchase the dead timber on a
opinion on that point can be cousidered su ve e may sell it. for the benefit of

conlusve Asto helos o eatle 1refsesurvey. liicay s-el h.foIlebnitf
conclusive. As to the loss of cattle. I refuse the Indians of course. but lie need not get
to be leld responsible for a loss which took the consent of the counc'il. I want to
place on one of the reserves. which i lbeen avoid going ilirougl the formality of getting
referred to before inÉ tis 1-ouse. It took the athîînority of the ludian council to sell
place tpon a reserve. owing to the lack ofd
foresight of a gentleman appointed by the
late Government and not by mine. and I. On section 4.
could not be held responsible in any way The MNISTIt OF THEINTERIOR.
except for keeping him in place rather than If tUe h«. ge
dismissing hin. tifteenth hue on fle third gof the Bihl,

Mr. DAVIN. If the hon. gentleman wil] in setion.lie will secthat the effeet of this
allow me, I will read what Mr. Forget 1 or-e Ilte ol<i section and re-insert
Says tllel(I'ei lice words coinmieucing lu in lue 1..

ss f:llws
On the whole the past season has not been

favourable as that of the preceding year. The For surveys, for compensation to Indians, for
crops. for sorne unexplainable reason. bave beenefor .ny înterests they have in
lower. and the condition of the stock generally land taken fro ziem.
for beef purposes bas not been quite so good. TUe etfect. therefore, is that the
Gcod prices, however, have been the rule. in Councilay. subjeet tu the general pro-

-rte INOFiHE INTER.10P1. visions f--Tt.heMNakeI sE Iothendian
What year is that report for ? funds hichî belongto te iad for these

Mr'. DAVIN. For tle year en ding Ot purposes in addition to the oters ofentioned
June. 1897. in that ection. For insta e. at present the

The S O0F THE sNTERIOR. lat e is just the sane. exctpt that we bave
Thýat is whenthefelicang ecaine iilo effect 11thte thver to ise toe savingns of tbe band
The reorganization took effect just at that for'surveys, or compensating te Indians for
tinuc. 50 it eould not have caused the loss. I d taken froin them. 'Ve ay use the

isnds at preset for he management of t e
Wy. DArIN. It too reffet. I tink. some f s wc fo t e bnd for teps

ir.e DAe. Fnot puroads. badsditn hes wterworks and
Motion a.reed tonaBit i read toe sen rsond tinaee.,asoen. but Cu e

Th PMNITE F HEINEIO. awi jstth ae. excettht ehen-

a td tic flouse resohved lself into coe-ct.ur for psues.uetinies flt surve
Thetreoua i'eserveis nos oeessary.and i as oap-

ties tcl ot ec tePeiedi (ien for toe cases that a feewIu-
V tU tIiuns have obstrîfoted the passage of the

O section 1,reseress and 'olrte ciordertIo preven
The LIN'-'IýSTER 0F THE INTERL . surveyas. rithou ditchie.a waerwo anu-
Iexplained fUis section when introducing 1< ler' off fle Indians cn a reiserve could not

the Bio. aSection 33 is tat sectionof te get on satisfwetoril. aorthat reason it was
andian Aet which provides for t e impo-ui- e de fed dsirable t et the overomen

(on oIf statute labour or road w orderedi.should have pwer, in a e partihulat case in-he
upon anInian resedve. It provides that interests of tue band, to expend what may
the duy oIf perfor Fing His labour Ray se be neessary. It doues notwahict any reserves
imposldipon the Indians on areserveci- berX t those ins e older portions of Canada.
ged il te pursuit of agriculture as the e on Datifacoril .Fota o iw
prinipal mnieans of support. Tpeamend-t ie rnonevs of epnd, p dw
ment will strike out the words limiting the,
imposition of this duty on those Indians who The MINISTER OF THE INTER!IOR.
arc engaged in agriculture. so that aillte Dealing vith Indians funds-some of the

Mr. SIFTON.
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bands in the older portions bave had funds tion of this Government was called by the
to tlieir credit. Imperial Goverument to the fctethat the

Genertal eonunmandîng« the nillitia in this
On section 9,ountry is paid a very nuclinaller salary

Mr. DAVIN. Thiis is very important. lie- than in any of the other colonies altbough
cause it makes a change in what mniglt be his duties are eonsiderably more important,
called the constitution under wlïich the as le las a larger nunler of meiider hlm.
chief s work. The Militia Act. of wlidh this is an amend-

iliit. poie that the Ma.I-jor CGeneral Coin-
The MINISTER OW THE INTER.IoR. nanding shah be paiu a salary at the rate

At present they have one chief for each of $4.000 per annum in full of il pay and
thirty. and we want to make two for eca allowances. That portion of lause 37 is
200. The number is altogetlier too large. changed by this Bil to read 'And shalie

Bill reported. paid a salary at the rate of $4.000 per an-
nuni. ami in addition thereto. and. in lieu

It being Six o'elock. hie Speaker left thieoPo
ChIt.nos000 per anuni.mase wdeseried by thepovernor enmnCo thnetl.t h

After Recess.
Mr. DAVIN. Of course. then. this sum

is in addition to lis pay.

GRlEAT NRTH-WEST CENTRAL RAIL- The MINISTER OF MILITIA. Yes.

WAY. Bill reported. and read the third time,
and passed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Before any other
Order is taken up. Mr. Speaker. miglt I ask RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.
permission to have the second reading of
Bill (No. 141)-fro ithe Senate-respecting Bill No. 145) further to amnld the lRai-
the Great North-west Railway Company waY Act, was read the second time. cou-
proceeded with. There was a misunder- siclered in commîittee, and reported.
standing. I asked that it should stand over
but I thuiik that every purpose will be served THE GENERAL INSPECTION ACT.if the second reading is taken. so th.at the
Bill may go to the Cominittee on Railvay.
Canais and Telegraph ines. Possibly, there Bill (No. 12s) further to amend the Gen-
miight fnot be another opportunity. If tle rial Inspection Act, was read the second
be no objection. I should like this to be time,:*and the louse resolved itself into
taken up. comluniteCe.

Mr. McISAAC noved second reading of (In the Committee.)
Bill iNo. 141)-from the Senate-respecting
the Great North-west lailway Company. On section 1.

Motion agreed to. Bill read the second Th MINISTEIR OF INLAND REVENUE.
time. and referred to Connittee on Rail- The object of the first clause of this Bill Is

wy,&.t o instituite comipulsory inspee.tionl in the
matter of raw hides. potash and pearl ash

MILITIA ACT AMENDMENT. and -i may say here that ny intention is
not to press the adoption of that part of

Bill (No. 140) f urther to amend the Militi- the Bill. I felt justified initroducing it
Act, was read the second tinie. and the fromi the iuml)er of petitiions received froi
House resolved itself into committee. the boards of trade of all our principal towls

as well as fromn associations and corpora-
(In the Committee.) tions ; but since the Billhas been introduced

I find that it has given rise to very serlous
Mr. DAVIN. What is this allowance ? Do opposition on the part of dealers in raw

I understand an additional sum of $2,000 bides and of butchers. I think that at
as an allowance to be paid to hlm ? this late stage of the session, especially as

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. Yes. it appears to me evident that the public
may. to a certain exteut, have been taken

Mr. DAVIN. What is that for? by surprise and did not expeet that this year
we would re-establish compulsory inspec-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. The reso- tion, ·I will not ask the committee to adopt
lution upon which this Bill was based was that clause, but will beg leave to strike
carried in the House after a full discussion. out of the Bill all those parts that relate
I suppose my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) was to conpulsory inspeetion. At the same time
not ln the House at the time. The atten- the public will be warned that another year,
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if I am spared and it is my privilege to mnight follow as prevail at the present time.
preside over this department. it is my in-. I suggest. therefore, that the scope of the
irtentioU to bring this measure up again be- latter part of the section should be widened.
cause I think there are strong reasons in if the hon. gentleman desires to remove any
its favour. evil.

Motion agreed to. The MINISTER OF INLAND. REVENUE.
If exporters really wa.nt to have inspec-On section 2,4tion marks of any value, this result eau

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. only be attained by adopting a set of offi-
WVe have in every large city. and in sonie riai marks w-hh the Crown and V. R.."' as
snialler ones. official inspectors, but as in- 11.1 -ig llat the goods have been l!-
spection is no now coipulsory. certain in- speeteil by officiai authority. WV1en exIort-

diviuals assume the privilege of inspect-e andidefflers are informed that al goods
ing, especially il case of lish. and take it offially inspeeîc<i xîxut hear theie arks of
upon th1enselves to mark the quality asIlu1' Crown and ilht'initial-,of 1-er
tirst. second. third. and so forth. to the *1.11:Mill in a large (leguce pre-
great detriment of honest traders, and ot
those who supp>se, when they see those exporter considers lie is entitled 10 carry

marks. that they are official marks upoi1 n.(s
whicfh tliey eau rely. In order to prevent
that. 1 an asking the committee to allow mel > N 2 3
to devise means bywich every certificaie

of iIspection. as well s every mark and 11' inl1lt1 a.to Iearn
every stamp of inspection. shall bear suchwlat ilie ofliciai marks are. aid.theu they

an otticial character as ean be given to it, understand whether the goods havey the presence of a crown and initial eenoicilly inspected or not,and if te
of the Queen, for ntance. aiand there is a packages are fot staxnped with the Crownof uIlley poved for -111(lingtl>se mars. and V. R.. as required under the Bill. peoplepealty provided for limitatingtoemrs
I have become convinced tliat. until we eaulto
restore eompulsory îns>ect ion. tliere muiist be hüt-I1 iisp eeted ly I lle officiai secos

?officialI markis Io enîgl-litt Illepl)> i Mr.kCOSTIGAN. ThCe question of coi-
so iliat kiihit an article lind pulsor examnation is one thatvas evident-

speetendnspebted y caaiuthoofrit.al ilWsphctoe W reeeved veryearefuloaention fro the
S1'eel'iws are only .i intedaf ter la -' glad he bas taken t e position of postponi r

eXaii:tsed an exaliîne in iffreli ancard te 'ompulsoryinspection,atiail evens unile ir ib c next year. He will require very ful and re-
of brade.t" i-o whcl ! 1l1w eXalnnrionSspec- able information before lie asks Parlia-

plieil. one c:111 sov.iluiîr hre N a real value ment to deal witr this subjent in that man-
to e l.l1aele( tlir inspection. eie Bill ner. athougli lie iay prove correct a oni-

lprohibit ing almanufacturerifrom markin

hing o theconclusion at ontipelsorv -
Mr. f->AVIN. Tliat N 1-s t lrge. spection is cesirable. have had sonie ex-

TheMINSTR 0 ILAN RVENE.perience on this subjeci-. 1)uring*, my :-,dmin-isration of tat departnent awen .ad to1 aree il N far'îoo large. and iwiropose, in change the law. We had to chge te in-
1-he lIast luxe but one. to*_sýtrikze out die words secrn% nsou atclsVrmcopisr

bpeetin on ciall inspece orrot, andif the

l the end of the clause. aud to substitute to vantart. W e found wat the systen
the following words. : 'The 1penalty iovidediaorked best rith voluntary inspection.
for by setion 21 of said Aet for eah sliea to sn

oe ThatpenaliS4).it compulsory inspection e
think is sufficient. and arrangred to pay fees for sncb inspection.

we found the inspector ln many cases lookesmer. BORDEN a ifx). No i ouge te pueluponis office as a revenue-producing ofie,
objet -hiey te hon. genthian desire hroand he as ln many cases areless as re-attain by te hstePortion ofll s ecto gards te inspection he made, and was most
is a ver t ortir one. but I wou veture interested in olhecting the fees. The result

set are oly rhatpitd ailitflt ansver was that in was a tax on the publicfor
tlse aurise for whi It is inende. a e wrhihhey recelved n benefit. There wase su far as I understand. is to presentreallyno0bona fide inspection. Te view
people fro obeintr i e ebinarks whih then taken by the departent was that Ifpurporttube officiai marks.pThetia.t clh se the inspection were Biade voluntary a
of this Bi folyprovides a penalty incef100properMaehinery were supplied for carry-
partlular marks. thatN to say. tMe officiai r ing it out, it would be to the interest of te

ark-s, are counterfeited ; but .It would be'-inspector to make a satlsfactory inspectionquire posslI)e for persons touronpmarks u and show that it was of some talue vtde
not hefng oficiaI marks, -but heing of sucî - brade.The on. gentleman in providing for

-I s 1-o ilisiend. If parked in bar-,'specal marks a eas taken a step l te rigflpoireisz ind s:exti to foreign monines wit marks direction ; and I tbink se law will work

of ha ei~racer le ani ijuios rsuîs~-wig to theaconesusion thant copulicr n-
Mr DAVN. hti o ag.spcineia.I haLveDhad some ex-
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that an official inspection has been made, by
seeing certain marks on the barrel, this in-
spection will give certain character and
value to the goods, net only in this country
but in foreign countries to which they may
be exported, and the public will be glad te
avail themselves of it. There is a good deal
of force in the remarks made by the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden). I do not
wish to press the point. The hon. Minister
has stated that care will be taken to edu-
cate the people as te the marks that will
designate an official inspection. That Is no
doubt true here, but the exporters of fish to
other countries may take longer to learn
that an Inferior article may go out branded
No. 1, and thereby injury may be done to
our trade In foreign countries. It was un-
der these circumstances that the member
for Halifax suggested that the clause should
be made a little wider in its scope.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
That, I am afraid, will be tantamount
to compulsory inspection. If we say that
merchandise shall not be exported unless It
bears certain marks of inspection, that is
practically establishing compulsory inspec-
tion, which the ex-Minister of Inland Rev-
enue found so objectionable. I think thls
is the best measure we can adopt at pre-
sent.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My remarks
were not made se much with respect
te placing signs Nos 1, 2 and 3 on packages
as with regard te dthe easy manner in
which the law could be evaded. Probably
if " Canadian inspection " without the
"V. R." were placed on a barrel, or the
"V. R." without " Canadian inspection " no
conviction could be obtained. 1, therefore,
suggested that the clause should be amend-
ed so as te make It wider and afford the
protection desired.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We expect that all merchants engaged In the
trade will look at the marks, and will soon
learn to distinguish those which are offi-
cial. I confess it there are many difficulties
surrounding the question, but it is admitted
on all sides, I believe, that this is a step in
the right direction.

On seetion 3,
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

I move tihat 'this section be struck out, as it
refers to compulsory inspection. I may be
accused of taking people by surprise if I
press it. and I do not think it would be
quite fair to go on with it at the present
stage of the session. There is no doubt
that the inspection of potash and pearl ash
is &ne of those scientific operations which
can only be carried on satisfactorily by per-
sons with some knolwedge of chemistry.
For instance. the first quality must con-
tain 75 per cent of pure aIkali. and
the second quality 55 per cent. and so forth.

and it would be very difficult for an in-
experienced person to calculate the exact
amount of alkali contained in it.

Section 3 withdrawn.
On section 4,
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

The first line of section 21 of the general
inspection law says that every person who
"-with fraudulent intent" does a number
of things therein enumerated as forbidden
shall be subject to a penalty. I move to
strike out the words "with fraudulent in-
tent," because it would appear that in every
one of these forbidden Acts there Is
necessarily a fraudulent Intention, but it
Is necessary, if we are to protect the reve-
nue, thait we should not be compelled to
prove it. It is very difficult to protect
the revenue and to protect the public, and
these difficulties are greatly increased by
leaving in the words " fraudulent itent."

Mr. DAVIN. That is calculated -to work
harshly in regard to persons who might be
perfectly innocent. A child migh-t obliterate
one of these -inspection marks, or a servant
girl might use a package wthout oblIterating
the Inspection -mark, and so be subject to
this penalty.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There is certa:inly something In that sug-
gestion, but unless uin the case of a child
any person who would do any one of those
acts forbidden by the statute would undoubt-
edly do it fraudulently.

Mr. DAVIN. If you leave out the words
" with a fraudulent intention" section (d)
would read, that every person who uses for
any purpose any old package bearing in-
spection ma-rks would incur a penalty for
$40. The thing seems ridiculous.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It is a fraud that is perpetrated continually
in the tobàcco trade.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, when -it is a fxaud.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

They take an inspected package and put
things in it when they are not inspected,
and if we are to protect the revenue such
an amendment as this would help us.

Mr. DAVIN. You cannot make a crime
out of a perfectly innocent act. There
must be a fraudulent Intent.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
If there is any very strong reason to the
contrary I would not press it, but I ask
iy hon. friend (Mr. Davin) to remember
the great difficulty we have to contend with.
In the case of illicit distillation we would
never be able to convict if we had to enter
into the intention of the party. It is enough
in that case to find -the illicit still.

Mr. DAVIN. The onus -is on the accused
to prove that he did net do it fraudulently,
and not on the Government.
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The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. intent. then that is all the proof that the
If we find a still in a house or a shed the hon. gentleman will require, and he need
persons who own the place will tell the înot strike out these words.
offieers that they do not know what use Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon. gen-it was for, and then when they are told that rieman will look at clause " d." he will see
its possession exposes them to a penalty.
tliey wlll say ilhat some enemy of theirs!.that if a farmer take odo nodfubarrel and uses it for the purpose of taking
placed it there. In the eastern town- potatoes to market. he will be liable to a pen-
ships and along the boundary lne therealty of $20. under the Aet. if those words beare a great many people w-ho call themselves struck ot. The hon. gentleman is doing
pedlars and who sell American tobacco, but with the necessity of any fraudulentaway wtl h eest fayfadlnIf we had to prove that they smuggled that .
tobacco we would often find it hard to ob- Lntentan ot smtighttheedesirableto throw
tain a conviction. i do not consider I amu t prvni Itomighte de ent br
exposing innocent persos to punishmen the burden of proof on the defendant by
but it certainly seers tat every one of he soie suitable.clause, but it would never do
acts prohibited by clause 21 is of those to take away the necessity for the existence

s !h « o the fraudulent intent, and titat is what
fraudulent nature that the Crown should not the a uduent mtnt at.
be conpelled to prove that there was an th
intention to commit a fraud. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It will be seen that when the Bill was intro-
The last observations of the hon. Minister duced. this did not form part of it. and
se hatoswrtatths ofaue isn msten s.ince my lion. friends on the other side,ser to show stiat tthis lause is most datn- vith their legal knowledge. say that theerous. tHe saes teat te niere fact t, mere fact is evidence of fraudulent mient,

buthie1 does not wish to prove the fraudu- and that no other proof would be required,
ent liento inaot o prolaw. e- I would ask that this clause lie struck out.lent intent in a court of Law. iI would move therefore to strike out these

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. words.

NBil reported, and read the third tine,Sir OHARLES HBBERT TUPPER. and passed.
It does seem to me that tils, is a most dan-
gerous provision. It would 'be easy for the SUPPLY.
department to obtain a conviction if the hon. Te House again resolved itself into Com-
gentleman*s clause were adopted. but that mittee of Supply.
is a very dangerous reason for adopting this
kind of legislation. It puts the public in a (In the Conmittee.)
position that I do not think they occupy in
any other country in connection with such Experimental Farm...................$~5,000
legislation. The law ias hitherto nade te Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-Crown prove the fraudulent intent. and it man explain any change ?
seems to me that itat is the Une on which îTe MINISTER 0FAGRICULTURE
all suci legislation proeeeds in any civilize( T
country. The lon. gentleman speaks of (Mr. Fisher). I an very glad indeed to give
pediars. Ie wants t get after some ped- any explanation hon. gentlemen opposite
lars. In the case of Queen vs. Dart in Nova would like regard to this item. It is une
Scolia. te resuilt of the executive action in whici not infrequently involves some dis-

that case was to put pedlars ln a terrible eusson m the House and one which certain-
position. A pediar was shot and killed. 1y is of the greatest interest to the country.
and the man convicted of killing liim was Lt s one also to which I have myself given
allow-ed to go at large 1 -the exercise of a good deal of attention. both before and
the elemency of the Crown. and I believe since coming into office, and yet I must
that the only two other pedlars who hap frankly say tat I have not yet been able
pened to be abroad in the county took the to do all thiat I hoped with regard to tthese
first train and left it. if not the province. farns. - The work that was going on has
Now. the hon. gentleman intends to punish been of the utmost value to the country, and
pedars who htappen to have doue a certain I felt that there were other things in my
act. even when lie is unable to prove fraudu- department which needed my own personal
lent intent and even if there be no fraudu- attention more urgently perhaps than this
lent intent. work. and therefore I allowed it to continue

on pretty imucih the same lines on which ItThe MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. lad proceeded, with one or two exceptions.How ean there lbe no fraudulent intent? I cannot say that there is any definiteHowe can that be done without fraudulent change in policy, except as regards the Nap-jutent ? pan farm. I visi:ted that farn soon after
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I came into office. and found a condition

If that lie the case, then there is no need to of affairs there with which I was not at
strike out those words. If the' mere all satisfled and which I. did not considerdoing of te thing is evidence of fraudulent .2could le continued to te advantage of the

Mr. DAVIN.
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maritime provinces. It seemed to ue there were found diseased, a large numnber, I
was abundant opportunity to establish a regret to say. I also had the animals at
good dairy farm there. As the hon. ex- the other farms tested, and found at Nappan
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Montague) no diseased animails, and. in the western
knows, there is at Nappan a dairy station farms, only two or three at each farm.
as well as a farm. We are runniug a creai- Here there were no less than twemy-six
ery there under Prof. Robertson as dairy diseased animals out of a total of fifty-
commissioner. The stock on the farm was five head, speaking from memory. Of course
fnot dairy stock. It was a mixed lot of this immediately réduced tie stock upon the
animals, and somie of them had been de- farm, and up to the present I have not alto-
tained beyond their usefulness and service. gether replaced that stock. I had to buy
I therefore dircected that a large nunber a few animals, but not a, very la.rge num-
shouhl be imnimediaitely disposed of. and I ber, up -to the present time. I hal the
purchased a considerable nuniber of tirst- barns and stables thoroughly cleansed and
class animals, and sent themin down to re- disinfected, in such a way as. I believe,
place the other stock. Besides, i bave given to prevent the building retaining any of the
directions that on that farm the chief at- germs of the disease. The only other thing
tention and work of the farn should be that it is necessa:ry for me to detail a:t this
devoted to dairyin g. With the little acquaint- stage is the fact -that the lhorticulturist re-
anee I have had with the maritime provinces., signed his position, and I took occasion to
especially with the provinces of Nova Scotia promote Mr. William Macoun, who has been
and Prince Edward Island, which I know in charge of the forestry and of the arbore-
a little better than I know the province of utm there, to the position. I have not added
New Brunswick. I have been convinced that to the staff. but in view of the vacaney thus
there is opportunity for great dairy develop- created, I propose, as soon as 1 can find
ment there. I found that in these provinces a suitable man. to appoint an agriculturist
the attention of the people was being turned at the farim, who vill rake especial charge
to stock and stock-keeping. While not wish- of the farm, the tteatmient of the soil and
ing nI any way to hamper the develiopment the stock, and make that an especial feature,
of beef-raising and making in these pro- and relieve Prof. Saunders, the director
vinces. I perceived. as I thought, tiat general of the farni, of some of the work
stock-raising had been, perhLaps. a littie more lhe lias lad to do personally in that regard.
advaneed than the dairying lad been. andI amn satisfied that tis will be an advan-
I ithouglt that if it was possible to estab- tage to the farmn, and I have the full con-
lisl a good mcodel farm at Nappan, it would currence and sympathy of Prof. Saunders
perhaps be tIe bes't thing that could be done! himself in this action. I may say that,
for the farmers of the maritime provinces. in consequence of the condition of the stock
Thar lias been going on. and. I trust. under at Nappan, and the loss of stock here. I
thi management of Mr. Robertson. wbon I shall have a small amount in the Supple-
sent down to take charge or the farni. it mentary Estimates of this year for the pur-
will be carried on successfully. Mr. Robert- j ciase of stock. Otherwise the expenditure
son having heen for years a well known at the experimental farm lias been kept
expert in dairying and kecping dairy stock. within tuhe bounds, and I trust that the
As regards the farns in the west. I mlay work upon it has been carried on in as
say that there is practicaly no change. I thoroughly an etWiient manner as it has been
have not. since coming into office. been abhle in the past. Of course. if there are further
to visiit the western farms. Lt was my juestions that any lion., gentleman desires
goc1 fortune. during last Parliament. when to ask nie. I shall be only too glad to ex-
1 ýwas not in the House. to make a trip to plain anything further in connection with
the west. and I took occasion. being interest- the work.
Pd in tiese matters. to visit these farms.
But since coming into office. I have not Mr. MOXTAGUE. -Inview of wlît the
found time to make a trip to the west. hon. it as said concerning the ap-
Following conversations I have lad wit.h poîntment of an agriculturist, I should like
the manaers of the farms. somne sight to :sk wetier licbas yet considercd serf-
changes have heen made. but the work has Ously the appoiitnî?nt of a bec expert. I
been going on largely on the Unes on whieh bave previousiy called thic4atteition of tie
it was previously carried on. on.gentleman to wiia1iregard as tic

At the Central Experimental Farm here.jimportance of that subjeet. There can
there are one or two things to whichî1 be no dobt. I think. f tic valueof snding
had better allude. First. I would speaklott literature with regard to bcc-keepin"
of the fact that last autumn tuberculosis ttroughithc sections of tue country wbich
was found in thei herd at the farm. I re- are adaptcd to this industry. as aimost al
gret to be obliged to state t'his fact. It 1 our provinces arc. 1 quite undcrstand that
was an unfortunate fact. but I thought thîa't, tic previous Governîment did esrablisiîan
havina diseovered it, it was best to face apiary brandi there. but. I am sorry te
it. and take steps•to rid the farm of thart ,say. tlîcy did it in a somewhat ialf-beartcd
dread disease. We tested the animals there. faiion. Tic>'placed it in charge of Prof.

hnd disposeaerieosediatelyycfatloselweiedeletnieor-n
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Mr.

Fixter has It ln charge.
Mr. MONTAGUE. That is the farm fore-

man, but ·I think it is under the oversight
of Prof. Fletcher; at least, it was; I cean-
not say how it is at the present time. ýSup-
pose we were to -take the statement of the
'bon. Minister that this branch is in charge
of tle farm foreman. Now, I do not thlnk
that that ie paying as much attention to
bee-keeping as might be done with advan-
tage to the Canadian Experimental Farm.
I know that this Is a matter which the bee-
keepers all through the country are ex-
ceedingly anxious. about. I may say that
the hon. Minister (Mr. Fisher) will remember
that this has been called to hIs attention
a number of times, not only in the press
iepresenting that braich of agriculture, but
by bee-keepers all over the country. I think
jthat last year the hon. gentleman gave
us somewhat of a promise, or shadow of a
promise, that he -would do something in this
direction, and I hope that this time Le
wiil be able te give rus the promise that
something idefinite will be done. The Gov-
ernment are fairly liberal, i thirlk, in deal-
ing with the publie service generally and
with public money, and I do not think they
should refuse to accede to the wishes of
the people representing an important, even
though relatively small, ibranch of agricul-
ture, which bas its representatives in almost
every province of the 'Dominion, and which
contributes a greait deal to the Income of
the farmers of Canada. I cannot speak
tco strongly upon that point, because I know
how thoroughly alive the bee-keepers are to
the importance of having some attention
paid to their industry, so as to secure for
them the benefit of experiments, as bas
been done In dalrying and other branches
of agriculture that have received attention at
the farm.

As to the questions of policy, the bon.
gentleman (Mr. Fisher), it 'will please the
'hon. gentlemen on this side 'of the House
to know, Is pursuing the same policy as
the previous Government. 'He bas not found
time to disturb it. That belng the case, I
fancy ithere is very little for us to oriticise
ln the hon. gentleman's vote or the manner
In which Le is carrying on the farm. I
would îlike to ask whether be Intende to
have the experiment stations in various parts
of the country. lIn another place, I believe,
there was a discussion on this point, and
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) expressed a
favourable opinion upon that work.

I must say that I differ with some gentle-
men who spoke on that point, and I would
support the hon. gentleman if Le would ask
for a vote, -small -In the beginning. but grow-
'ing larger, for the purpose of doing experi-
mental work in connection with the various
farms In the several provinces of the Do-
minion. I see the Minister of Finance
smiles, he always smiles when money is
asked for. but Le smiles with -an approving

Mr. MONTAGUE.

smile when the Minister of Public Wo.rks
asks for money. Money has been spent
by the Minister of Publie Works in build-
ing fences and greenhouses that might have
'been more wisely spent 'by the Minister of
Agriculture In making experiments for the
people who are really the wealth producers,
or et least the great portion of them, in the
Dominion of a0nada. I think if -the lion.
gentleman wlli take up that work be will
find that the farmers would take a deep iii-
terest in it, and he would be performing
for almost every section of the country
wbat he is alttempting bere, I believe, with
very fair success in other branches. I do not
see any reason. with au expenditure of 40
millions-or wili it be when we hear the total,
42 millions, the Minister of Finance might
be able to tell us-I do net see any reason
why a few thousand 'couId not be spared
from the Estimates of the Minister of Pub-
lic Works -te make a few experiments for
the farmers of Canada in connection with
the illustration stations. I know 'the Min-
ister of Finance .is generous, I arm sure
the Minister of Public Works is generous
where public works are constructed, and I
would also a'sk him to be generous to -the
farmers of Canada wiho, notwi'thstand>ing
any opinion that may be expressed as 'to the
wisdom of this course, I believe are fully
in accord with the action of the past Govern-
ment and of the present Government in
making experiments upon as wide a scale
as possible for the advancement of agricul-
ture. There are other points te which the
hon. gentleman bas referred which I regret
equally with him, particularly the disea'se
which broke out among the he.rds at the
Central Experimental Farm. I am glati
that he found no disease -in the eastern
provinces ; but I hope that will not be
taken •as an excuse, as some hon. gentle-
men has suggested, for moving the whole
experimental farm to the eastern provinces.
May , ask the Minister of Agriculture te
give me 'an answer upon these two peints :
As te the apiary, and as to the illustra-
;tien stations. Then I may ask hlim as te
how many animais he purchased for the
farm at 'Nappan ?

The MINIISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In
an:swer te the bon. gentleman, first, about
an apiarist et the Experimental Farm. I
may say frankly 'that I have net yet reached
the point where I feel thaft I can make such
an appointment. As the thon. gentleman
knows, 'there is a fixed vote for carrying on
-the Experimental Fa'rm, and before I am
able to add any particular expendétures
such as he has alluded te, I should have to
provide for 2utting off something else.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Better increase the
vote.

The 'MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The vote is the same as it Las been. I hope
in the course of this season to be able to
cut off -a considerable amount of expendî-
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ture on various items at all the five farms. lu the faIl of the year. I thik1i mar say
and if so. I may then consider the question tley weracgoot n i and-leprices
of- the appointmnent of an apiarist. or off pafl were what 1 cousider reasonable
doing something else to extend experinental1pr-es. They were purchased iiostly bv
work iu (!nneetion with these. But I do Mr. [ohertson. thea of tue
iot like to charge the farms with that ex- farm at Nappan. who is eonsidored an extra
penditure until I can see mny way elear to good judge of stock. oneufthe

»oi± t J'a soutle Sui way as I Whave Sugr- of tdairy cattie. I suppose. lu ili... Domtinion
As reg r(1sthe proposition off what of Canada at the yer. Iday. i he ywere

Pr)fessorRobertson and anyseifhave calledfprce fronh different people. twotof th
11str:ïti attsî an(] of experiniental; grade Rowsin the niglibouroan of tn

Statis lit different parts off the country1iond ail the rstoc, oln f thbestodg
dng:ityi rn t1 tts qsut w asb; eug- ofdiral Iud s*auose, inMost ofmlio

in heCoiiiiteeofz%çrir2liur ashrt lliem-reAyrs1iires. teebeing ;largne niie
gsbut la a tentative way. for the purpose of thinabed kepreslte nay.Ibourhood,

of strmion ii2aon anId of an exeellent qualiry.
ali saIe-1 inii îny q'n immd, l.that good
deai ofs ino(ifife t pbeaccomplisft enby nr. ate s I agree viriuho lion.

50mb sli work. But I may say franklouh u eiberfor alChatndg( . Motof that
that tie sCliene lias not yet been proposed ieeîyrshre. thee bealarge number
or wvorked out to ýthat point wliere it caun emleytc sl. Tae o ntane,,
be luit into lmniediate practice. and 1 have; Hfie Central Experimentai Farin at Ot.rawa.
aot at the present moment corne to a con Iad the pleasure o f visiti ih only a

ofusouinas to whetier I an anymme.I d or tan ao n I quaity.
durin the next scason. The hon. goodentiel(itîC'sîîiu a vein of fanît indin. when 1

e hwiwl sec that suct a work as this couadyy e ftiat I think te t ias corne when
tiot he taken ot of the vote for experimentalwfealrvems4xtpletely0.utgrown the state of
tai fzarrus. in fart lt ~a not the intention:rhiîgs that caa be produeed by icmoe
that wt slold be donc entirelyin connection 7s enne too sala.nT for inse,
witi toe experimmeital fanis. but rather rhkinx. I think the Minister of Agi-
ander the contro and management of the ptease wi u aree with niie that a consider-
dairyconaissoner wIho as donc sucliabtie da orgo sumcoud be expImndin thia
workn wlath suit be callek the illustra- y t t I iusefulnwork at-the Experiaienta Farn.

not bestaion out ofnthe oeor er n- ow. in looking over it. I becane prstaded.
r. alrf.inct tf idea rew out of the nen lot that teanbpone pwas baly spent, but

css of Professor dobertsol inilnstrating now tedyre antenouglr ponejsent.
the best xpirymethods for the peopmesbu the hiTake. for instankc.theswine: the hon.
differthe porolndvinces mof aDominion. We getleman will know himtseif that there s

wor1.f tina mvork is un ertaken. that, coin- mot a variety. there isExlotlie kind the
iiienelin-, lu a cornpgr,-Itivoly sîttaîl way. it fl 5 ivud epett e there.
m-ill grow-. îot as a. eliargre tpon the revenuie'Tlue building 15 Cntirely too sutaîl11. it je one
o the eotoitry.n butin efhciency ant advan- wanting entirey in faiities for saded
tary. siiflar to the splendid t hlry work on such a work as wosdbe applicable to

ces Pofessor Robertson lias inauratin tty like Ottawa. and which. front its loca-thi dtVSgn bPTi in gnlma i tion, would(do ca great deal off good. I hop
askd m fo sone etals bou Ile pr-another year the Minlister will eousiderabh'hase bf anir s fo r the people irbnut tpu-innrvase the vote, for I believe no toney is

priespai o not cone into the rport of SOwellspent ilu Canada aslu the expendi-
his year. the lrchases were made late om-turon the work beingr carriedon at tiheex-
the ianl. aumsayaiowever.lymapela.zing perinietalofanl enowWth re pet o tte
frontil gro nory that wrgsent own to thhree experbiental stations, do not quite agr e

oNath cfayi, ut in eci aouglit eiev withitehon. member for Haldirnand efoc r.
in thle neighhoiirliood off Huningdion. in i tlw: Montagne), that that projcct cau be carried
provincee off Quebec. Arnougfrst thellu, ow- out. I jnite î;ytup,.,tllize Ivit1î jIlo.se wli<!
ever. siere two theorouglred Guernsey owk od the View that work off thatica glit

ngdays gn l tyheUhnitelS . eleni ha produce good results, but I tdieo oIthe ope
tliodbbre oGurnsey bull and one or two ers will see, and the Minister offsAgricultur

caseyrofahire lrbougtt in Canada, althoroui- rea il secthe dIbelltve o mney
breds. The restpofottohef soere zr:,de ani in a work of that knd with axvied-
sent dow front ti s part offmaadae i reach the niasses. I imagine if the grant
also boult two or tree Gucrnsey sttleifor pan be inrased for the ceetra ofarin tSofro cery, hat one ord twooff he xpthat more seed ean be sent omit for expri-

Nappcnan farmoe orwhought chieflh ihteho.mme oeHliad(r

re to be set torh west this springn, ither mental purposes and returus obtaine by the
to n Brandon or Indian Head. The total departnuent here. more bnclit wIs wac-

eume weretthased is about 25 end.y cle complished and the mass of the people wil
pites pa for the grade catte were In be reached more readly. The faat 1 myou

the neighbourhood off $50 t $55. The cows wlust have every man engage as an experi-
were cows coming in as it Is called, that is mntalst lorder to obtainu ofcssryou
te so, n romn te alveorhavin C stadalved will neer reac the massintilf ye gan
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get each man to undertake these experi- as many as possible. I think last year we
ments for himself and make an intelligent sent out seven bulletins, a considerably
retuin to the Departinent of Agriculture. A larger number than ever before, at all
very great deal of useful work has been events. more than have been sent out lu
done by the Agriculture College at Guelph several previous years. I value very much
In regard to the distribution of seed. They this method of obtaining Information. and
have there what is called an experimental it is very important they should be sent out
union. Seed is distributed, and every reci- to the farmers. because a great uany men
pleut is supposed to make a return of the will read a short bulletin of eight or ten
results obtained during the year. It is pages on a certain topie. when they will not
easy to lay down a cast-iron rule with re- read the annual report and pick out the
spect to the manufacture of cbeese and but- pages referring to their own special sub-
ter, but the committee will see the difficulty ject. Those reports are sent ont in accord-
of laying down any sueh rule with respect ance with a mailing list. During six or
to farming. The rules mnust bend and yield seven years no revision of this list was
to all the different conditions that obtain on made, but I had it thoroughly revised last
a farm. It would be impossible for any in- vear. The list now amounts to near 55.000
telligent farmer to conduct operations on names. and all the publications of the ex-
two farms and obtain precisely the sane re- perimental farm are sent to every one of
suits unless the conditions were exactly sim- these individuals as soon as they are Is-
ilar. which would not prevail, and these re- sued. The hon. gentleman may not be
sults could fnot be obtained by following a aware of the fact. but In addition to these
cast-iron rule. Experiments on one farm reports the Agriculture Connittee of the
might be very useful. but they might not Iouse soietiimies orders special editions of
apply to an adjoining farm, owing to the evidence for the information of farmers.
conditions not being the same. But if we They have ordered sometimes the whole
distributed large quantities of grain, and farni report. I think ihat is not judicious
that is the reason why I wish a considera- but the different officers appear before the
ble increase in the expenditure. each person committee and give evidence, touching light-
receiving it would become an experimental- ly and pointedly on the particularly salient
ist, and excellent results would be obtained features of their year's work. and this evi-
In educatIng the mass of the farmers and dence is taken down verbatmni, a-nd when
bringing about that condition of pride and published is sent out by the committee
thrift which our farmers must require lu through menbers of the House.
order to farm successfully to-day. The time The hon. gentleman asks how the seed
has passed when our agriculturists can fol- grain was distributed from the central farm.
low the old style and succeed. They must I have changed the method a little this year.
adapt themselves to every new method. I investigated the matter and found a very
They must produce the highest quality of small number of reports were sent In by
products at the least possible cost, and the those who had received the grain. This
margin of profit will depend on the results. grain is sent out in three-pound bags, and a
I hope the hon. Minister another year will certificate is sent by the saine niail, inelos-
be able to ask a larger sum for distribution ing a form which the receiver of the grain
of grain, and will adopt measures to secure has to fill up and return to the farm. In
a larger number of reports. The total cost this form, details are asked as to the amount
of bulletins last year. i observe, was $718, off land covered, the nature of the season,
a sum which the Minister will agree with the amount of crop harvested, and general
me is altogether too small. People look for- remarks as to the result. We found unfor-
çvard with interest to receiving these bulle- tunately that only 20 per cent of ail the
tins, but, as they are issued on a compara- grain sent out was reported upon. I thought
tively small scale, I am afraid they are not this was a very unfortunate and at the same
doing much benefit. The total expenditure time, a very startling fact. 1, therefore. had
on seed grain distribution was $1,700. I a very careful examination made of the list
should like the hon. Minister to explain on of persons who had received grain. I found
what principle the seed grain was distribut- that grain was sent out to persons whose
ed from the central farm? names appeared on the list ffurnished either

by members of the House or by societies,
The MIN ISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. and froni those pensons very few reports

The hon. gentleman is entirely in error lu adr e persons vry ew eports
thinking that there were fewer bulletins is- wete listsvfunished by members off t e
sued during last year than the year before. i the ts penseeby memes or
There were more bulletins Issued. . Hue h esn eentfreso

even gardeners, but were men like black-
Mr. CLANCY. I was not making any smiths, tailors, merchants. and ail sorts of

comparison. but simply stating that there people; as a matter of fact soue of the
were too few issued. members simply marked their voters' lists

rand asked us to send farm bulletins and
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I seed grain to those people. I therefore In-

fully appreclate the value of the bulletins, structed Professor Saunders during the past
and I have made a great effort to get out winter to send out a circular to all members

Mr. CLANCY.
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of the House and of the Senate and every xviii be aeomplished. We know that
person who had been on the list. statingoeeasionaliy a inay li' itpî>,duîed lu
that no one would receive seed grain wbo the grain, that the conditions îay have
did not make a personal application to show heen against lis suecess. amilie prulabili-
bona fides. The result Is that we have sent ties are le wilie discouraged froin send-
out between 24.000 and 25,000 samples in- ing in any report. I hope that whatever
stead of 37,000 last year; but of those who expenditure thelion. gentieîuaNMr. FIsher)
made personal application most of the Indi-îCUts down lie wilI iot eut down the ex-
viduals had made reports previously, or IPeuditure on seed grain distribution and
would prefer to say that the number in- other niatters connected with it. ain oW
cludes practically all those who liad made taining prompt reports froihiose who re-
reports previously, and we eut off a largeîcive it. but that on the vi.rrary it wii be
number of those who liad flot reported. 1 'hi ll ecompinerease t.
feel that i order that tiis distributio t of h r H esire is that the

bseed grain be effective aes useful and jus-
ify public expenditure, we. should obiain t itlesiterestsarfe b dI ed )utrmna
some reports and not s1imply leave the mat- I dvaneedpo te best I)ssi)t whatner.

expeditreth hon. get ea r.Fhaer)t

ter In tebauds of individuals wsaowthere w t1uetdtero tee
happenee obtain saeples of reagrainrution

other atter conneted w t t and in o-

I 'tookbisnehod of tryigtnreduceingep'othepl epof tso th se rel t-
w.-Iste. and 1hope and blcieve a e4der- e ed ilt t.(,btentrait Experineyta i larl at
able reduction"of to e wadte will ensue. As his I te nree it
a eater of fact. in eo s(liircuof oftthat the expenditure in tiis diree-
eeur asking people to a upersoual ju- Mtior. s BAilA:.d M sthat ris ta eould

pliation xpusanarer weoinaberaofpersonaletsa1 ohe coent yre-
aoliertions erd inade tils yearv th musual- be ad"ance the besnosied. mant

fe i tht ay one nWho took le trouble to ter1 gisn etter way alculbeue-
iaok tpersonal oppication after receivin ti hil resuts e Slould loth lesultsse texen-
a. eirulan of that kind. woulde orsie- dttheent1 Visitele<entrali aEx-

akely reducinitehe I0wmakeareportwlle e. ise O wa Iuite aew siomte ho.g
s reate fwat, iwewant. As soon as I can î en, tat M tl: t elesu i tie de-a itped frolp i smalld -kits psod he utiized asse awa lear of utlizi g teru belif prsonalem

appictios eremae tisyea tan su l sults tl.loi the oe Dt rsnt vlotedbutl

Io fUe advantae of ihe farners b1eshah lot !.ertaml g hat tf e Dcaîniobtaishee

make persnal ppliction fterreceiing elresuols wre sodnot esenthe expen-

iesrtatelarothiluaskiun Parlianiet mfor sudli tur WhenI eise the Cetl a Ex
likely ao beah inetedoa aut untIdo whic eiising but wtitaf aie aof helpinginis 1 raly what w ent us ona!ds can.ee; theuwork. t do tot the tlsstato e farm
muy way clear. I do not think it would letInt
quite fair for me to ask the House to vote s-hlhe a mere experimental farm. but
the m 1 trust that by cutting down a thon te contrary that visitors. whelier mem-
large numtber of small unuecessary expendi- hers Of Parliament or an one else. should
tures lere and there. perhaps in sone way have an opportuity of seeing a model farm

eonomizinag but in no way hurtina the as well as an experimuental, both as re-
egards the character and convenience of theethicienc-y of thue QNleriliieflta ftritis, I niay:

he able to extend and improve them and buildings as vell as the mode of conducting
make thtein larger and better than they have tlhe work and tie keep of farmu stock.
been ilnthe past. Sucl at any rate shah be The MINISTER OFUIs
ny effort. the lion. gentleman speaking of the farm

mir. CLANCY. The lion. gentlenan will see liere
that the seed grain must be distributed in the Mr. KAULBAOH. I imu speaking of thecountry, and ithe results cannot be accom- Central Experimental Farm at Otawa. Iplished in a year and must he attended 'd not wonder that the (attle in the barn
with muany failures before it reaches the 50 on that farm became diseased, because dur-per cent which would lie a very fair show- my visit. i found that the aroma froming. I would sugges.t to tle hon. gentle- the i

S Ir. Fiser. that e shouimosphere inaled by the catle fro day
culars to those who receive grain asking J to day certainly motst injurios to them .
theni for their reports. Those who are ac- The barn itself is not so construeted as inquainted with the methods of farmners gen- my opinion to be of advantage to the far.
erally. know that soie are eareless of cor- Thley caiot produce as mch manure withrespondence. and I know of no expenditure cattle in a barn on the round floor Ai-
that w-ould be more useful than the siiaill .though the floor is ceucnted and all thesum required to send out circulars asking liquids retained. still I believe that if thatthose who recelve the grain for their reports. liquid were allowed to go into the solidI an glad the hon. gentleman has seen the mîanuire. it would produce more beneficialinutility of sending seed grain to personsj results to the farm. I quite agree withu myw-ho are not engaged mu agriculture or even lon. frieud (Mr. Clancy) in bis remarks
gardenIng. The moment the Minister eau about the piggery. and I believe that im-
get the farmers toumake personal application provements could be made in that directionfor the seed grain. and to make prompt re- 1 in a variety -of ways. I anlot going to
ports to the depa rtment, a great work step aside in respect to my views witht re-
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gard to the position of a fariner. I an a The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
farmer myself, and as extensive a one as Wheu I need an apiarist. I shah be very
there is lu the county of Lunenburg, and as ?iad Io apply to the Minister of Finance
agricultural inatters vome before nie fre- and 'vould be very happy if I eau flnd one ïn
quently. I think it only right I should Nova t,)(Io the vork.
make reference to iliem in t1isH11use. With 'îidentally. that we sent the other day
regard to the distribution of seed grain. 1 evtt
have known the results to be very beneficial Vhere-%r. Robertson. the new man, is an
to persons receivinig thiein in the eounty of expert lu bee culture as well as dairn
Lunenburg. They have found the grain dis- With regard to Mr. Forresr. wheu I went to
tribution from the Experimental Farm to Nappan twst. afier taking offie. 1 found the
result most profitably to thern. and instead -îock lu a1condition which did fot refleet
of repeating tIe old seed from year to year cre(it on the GoveruIelt or the farin. I
they have put in new varieties with good had a. lon, taik witlM Forrest. and came
resuits.1 believe that thie art and Knowledcgedo to (pliberae conclusion that ofe eou l

of g-ricuiltufre int be advaneed very co- flotoarry out th ywork I wanted done at
siderably if a grrea.,ter nunîî of reports Nappan, td thereore requesed is resig-
of the ExperimentlFarî were circulaied. nation. I eed a wisnt there who is an
At present the numl)er distributec is1 too. exper1t lin irin and on whomn I could

Iirnitedl. and for the Iast few vears 1 have sepeiil tocarry out'lie plans and arrange-
been unable to ge sudi numbers of thesenients I wis R to make. did fnot think
report.s as1considered necessaryiluthie in-I. Forrest could do so. anti Iechose a man
terests oýfthie country. If the vote is at, who soeemed to nie eminentiy eoipetelnt
present1Wo limitedtgIaenr.wouldFsuoggest tor for that purpose.
the Ministerof Agriculture tht lie should inlu-Sp itLES aIIBBERT. UPPER.
crease it so that we nay spread the knowl- Were the animais dse oa rhfmed.
edge of agriculture as widely as we possibly;
esu. I believe luahrieulturtal stationswlege theÀ Iber 0Fc AGRICULTcuRE.
ifferent districts in tis Dominio, say one Not artt they we'e iii b d order, badly d ept

u ie smalger provinces and two u rtheitNd badly handled.
larger provinces. rie Minister referredto irCALS H BET UPE.
them as illustration stations. 1,beheve that: Was Mr. Forres calledauponto ina e an
they would preexcellent educators for the explanatiou andwhatinas is explaatioul?
agriculturists. and they would advancee thep
knowledgYe of farming more rapidly than by Tie 3MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
havIng this one central experliental farin could not find -,tiy explanation that would
alone. to whieh only menbers of Parlia entjustifytI condition n whidh the an is
anda omparative few oIdiers ave access. - re. I was inforsed by hm and the
If aftlitle experimnental -stations a fariner herdsrnan iu chargre of the barns, that lie
eould see witstbis owun eye what is beinghad be sfeeding the cattie a large qua ty
doue. it would bc a better ediicator than. of g'rain1 in -the monthis of June and July,
even the distribution of Iooks and reports.: whe there is abundant pasture and the
Iu this way t farmers of the different Sattie are ot on rassIanE in tPefaiof

sections of thaeonntry. by travelling a eom- te year, whenthe rass is short le had
paratively short distance to a station wouldyn10grainto feed them with. A man wlo
sea for themselves pra tical farmnin thope Te will do tat is not rit to take charge of a

dtions carried otin the niost sientifr man- farN,.
ger. and withsch lessons so acqured Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

would show good practinal results on their Was Mre Furrestgation o ak as

the wul b ecelen euctos fr heexlastiou, and whetiatwaio0r s plaja:lion?

priiatefars i a eryshot tnie W'th he lion. gentelmau's own impression that
views of this so-rt, if thieY cOuld Lac carried induced Ii m to dispense with Mr. IForrcst.S,
out. by employing additional Lauds,. feel srics
sagified that w are doinlg anexcellent
work and that the mingey so rantdhy th The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Governue t cold not be expe ried uent jthere was no iuiry. I diteussiad the
bett r way. inater wai1ProfessormLobertsoin, and aeted

Sir CHA.ULES HIBBERT TIU PPER. 1 ~ on miy owil.responsibility.
Was very inucli intcrested in tie reference SrCH LE I-BER TPE.

Ifte flay at ts epeim tentltainsa cfarmr irdsmain cSharg o ternshtU eR

ton t awoul.d if ta Mbett ecat or an ofgraininas Mr. Forrest leard at ail ?
eu;ure lia-,serious intentioos oadeopoe,

that we of farniir. I cotf r t refer hm witn The oINISTI graGinCULIàtRE. 
onfsience to the Minister of Finance and-wrote te hm asking fogr is resigatha

the Premier of Nova Scotia, Whîo would re- and he- wrote back that hie would not rosigun,
oarniend hrtn a mannîost suitable to taasteao u ld I tin toedis sed hm with.s sericns

csarge of inythin g of th at kind utifc pro- Srem..

ner an wth uc lesos s aquied Sir CHARLE S HIBBERT TUPPERH

wn od howa o ati caI rses on thelrir was nt asked for any explanation? t
to ask why It became necussalry te dispense
with t e servies of Mr. Forrest, who was The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.I

tthe a inarge anf the MNa sper fn Agrd- Was Mr.u os. erda l
euMre hasUerosB ntniosofdeeopn
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Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think that that was very summary treat-
ment. Of course all I know of Mr. Forrest
is the reputation he bas had for many years
in that county, whlch Is a county wihere
farming -is pretty well understood. He is
a man of more than ordinary intelligence
and who has hel very responsible positions,
and even If he had not occupied in times
past these responsible positions, It seems
to me that even the humblest man in the
service is entitled to a fair hearing or to be
(aile(d on to show such cause as could be
shown for the state of things which the hon.
Minister says existed. There is no case
that one may put that Is not open to some
€xplanation. It occurs to me, taking the
Minister's own statement, which I do very
frankly, that Mr. Forrest was dealt witb
very summarily Indeed. He was asked for
vo explanation and given no opportunifty
to remove the bad Impressions which the
Minister had formed. I speak of this simply
for this reason. Mr. Forrest has never
communlcated with me. direetly or indirectly,
and I was at a loss to know why his ser-
vices wer, dispensed with. because I know
the man. I know him to be a man of good
practical abllity, who bas filled very im-
portant positions, parliamentary and other-
wise. and who stood well with the depart-
ment. He is a man who was well liked
and well thought off, and whose chameter
is above reproach. Under these cireun-
stances. I am surprIsed that the hon. Min-
ister bas no other statement to make than
that he formed a bad impression and sum-
marily called upon the officer for his resig-
nation.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have no reproach to make against Mr. For-
rest's character or position or anything of
that kind. I belleve that these are just
what the hon. member has sald. I was
dealing with him simply as a man in charge
of a farm. I went there and examined the
affairs along with Professor Saunders, and
the condition was such as required certainly
nn explanatlon. I talked over it all with
Mr. Forrest at the lime. I spent a whole
day discussing everything with him In con-
nection with the stock and the barns and
everythIng else. I polnted out that what
I cons!dered to be the condition of affairs,
and if he had any erplanation to make hie
had there an ample opportunity of makIng
it. I did fnot act hastily but came back to
Ottawa and discussed the whole situation
very serIously with Professor Saunders, the
d'reetor. I gave Mr. Forrest certain diree-
tions to carry out, and le carried those out
as I told him. I have no fault to find
with the manner In which he carried ont my
directions as regards the sale of the stock,
but at the same time It appeared ·to me, on
the face of it, that be was not eompetent
to carry out the work that I wished ln con-
nection wlth the stock. From what he said
bmself and from what occurred at the
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time, I felt Justided ln asking for his resig-
nation. In asking for 1t, I explained that
that was the reason. He offered no expla-
nation ln his reply, but merely said that he
was satisfied. He eould do as well as
anybody else, and declined to resign. Under
these circumstances, there was nothing for
me to do but to put a man in charge who
could carry out the work satisfactorily. I
do not wish -in any way to retect on Mr.
Forrest's character or conduet ln any other
position he oceupied. My own belief ls
that he was qulte competent to carry on the
farming which had been carried on at bis
own farm, but that was not the kind of
farming I wish to have carried on. I am
still of opinion that a change was necessary
ln the public interest and the interests of
the farmers of the maritime provinces who
may wish to visit that farm and see the
cperations going on.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Did
any one make a complaint before the Min-
ister went to the farm? Did he hear any
dissatisfaction from any quarter ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cannot say that I dld, except from Profes-
sor Saunders. He was not satisfied with
Mr. Forrest's conduct before I took charge,
and I fully discussed the matter with him.
When I took offlee, I discussed the dIfferent
branch farme with Professor Saunders, and
êhe only farm on whlch he made adverse
crIticism was that at Nappan.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Did
the hon. member for Cumberland (Mr.
Logan) discuss Mr. Forrest's case before
that action was taken ?

The MLNISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not a word. He was present when I went
to the farm, but until then I never bad
communication of any kInd with hlm about
Mr. Forrest or the farm at Nappan. It was
my own opinion entirely on which I acted,
without any prompting from the member
for Cumberland (Mr. Logan) whatever.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Who was put ln bis place ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Robert Roibertson. He came from the
county represented by the hon. member
for Compton (Mr. Pope).

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. la
he a brother of Professor Robertson ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, nor any connection of bis ln any way
whatever. He is a young man, who was
born, I thlnk, In the county of Huntingdown,
er In that neigbbourhood. The first time I
came ln contact wlth him was a good many
years ago, when I was acting as Judge in a
provineial farmers competition in the pro-
vince of Quebec. I visited his farm and
was struck with admiration of the way ía
which it was managed and the condition l
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wich it was. Shortly afterwards he was: sponsible for the condition of an institu-
chosen by the Quebec Government--the al- tion in connection with which he had been
lies and friends of hon. gentlemen opposite- only a very short tine indeed. Ail I can
to take charge of the Quebec stock at the Chi- say is that he came to me very highly re-
cago exhibition. He went there in charge of eommended indeed, as a very skilful farmer,
the Ayrshire stock of the province of Quebec and one in whom the people of Nova Sc-
and took 11 out of 14 prizes. He swept the tia would have a great deal of confidence.
boards with his stock. He was afterwards I regret, under these circumstances, that
chosen to take charge of the Quebec model the hon. gentleman felt it necessary to dis-
farm at Compton and managed It for a miss him.
couple of years. He resigned that position M

b 'I Mr. TALBT. I wouidbasouroo fMinister
to I3Ia. j a arm I e11 ni l1J 'leigUuui u

Compton. and was on it. when I asked hlm
to take charge of the farm at Nappan. He
is weil known as an Ayrshire breeder and
a capable stock man. and has been a judge
and competitor at all the great fairs in the,
Dominion of Canada, and invariably has
shown his stock in splendid order and car-
ried off a very large portion of prizes.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Had the hon. Minister any recommendations
for anybody in the province of Nova Scotia
to take Mr. Forrest's place ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cannot say that I had.
SirC HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Did the hon. gentleman make any inqui-
ries ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, I consulted varlous members of the
House and various members from the pro-
vince of Ncva Scotia, and they agreed with
me that It would be well to send such a man
as Mr. Robertson to take charge of the
farm.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What was the objection to Mr. Blair, the
assistant ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He is not a fa.rner, but a horticulturlst.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
he not the assistant superintendent ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No,
he is a horticulturist.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What salary does the
new man receive.?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The same salary, $1,400.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I must say that when,
Mr. Forrest was appointed to the position,
Of superin tendent of the Nappan Farm, he
eame very highly recommended. If I caught
the remarks of the hon. gentleman correctly,
he stated that the condition of the farm-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Only the condition of the stock.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It rather created a pre-
.judice in the minds of hon. gentlemen. Of
course, the hon. gentleman will remember
that Mr. Forrest was In charge of the farm
for only a very short time, and he will
see that Mr. Forrest could not 'be held re-

Mr. FISHER.

of Agriculture whther, as his staff is now
constituted at the Central Experimental
Farm, the French-speaking people of the
province of Quebec are able to derive mucli
beuefit from the lectures that are given
throughout the country, as they would de-
rive if some of the lecturers were fluent in
the use of the French language. I ain ln-
formed that in the other provinces of the
Dominion, Prof. Saunders and other gentle-

imen of the Experimental Fain, have been
in the habit of delivering lectures to the
people. I am not aware that this work is
being doue in the province of Quebec among
the French people, where, however, it would
be of great utility. I would like to know
if it is intended to take steps to remedy
that evil.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman is milsinformed in stat-
ing that this kind of work Is not being car-
ried on ln the province of Quîebee. As a
matter of fact, Mr. J. L. -McMurray ias
been nearly all this winter making trips
in the province of Quebee and delivering
lectures in varlous localities. He is a very
practical man in connection with farm work,
tlhoroughly understands it ail, and has a
gift for addressing public audiences which
makes lis lectures very acceptable and use-
ful. Perhaps some hon. gentlemen in this
House have heard him. certaluly many of
them have reported to me, in consequence of
his going out at my request and under my
instructions to visit their counties, that his
lectures have given a great deal of satis-
faction. I may also say that 'Mr. James
Fletcher, the entomologist, Is a good French
scholar, and lias delivered .addresses in the
French language at varlous places. There
is an impression abroad that there are not
many French-speaking employees on the
farm. I have a llst Of Frenchmen on the
farm, and I can assure the lion. gentleman
that this impression is not a correct one.
As a matter of fact, there are some five
or six nien connected rwIth the central offices
of the farm who are French by race and by
language. There are in the barns and
about the farm hait a dozen more who are
also French. I amrnow, looking for an
assistant ehemIst, and I have one or two
applications, but 'I have declded that the
new assistant .must be a -Frenehman. Under
these ielrcunstances. I CAn assure the lon.
gentleman 'that the French language and
the French people are fairly represented,
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and that- anybody going .to the farm twho
wihes to have explanations in French will
be entirely satisfied on that head. Now,
in regard to.the reinarks of the hon. member
for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) about the
barns and the piggery of the farm, while I
,am not at all responsible for the plan of
those barns and of the piggery, I agree
with him in some of the refleetions 'that he
made upon those buildings. The cattle
stable is not at all what I would like. I
am not, however, in a position to inake radi-
cal evanges that would cost a great deal
of muoney ; that barn lias already cost a
very larre amount, and it woul be a serl-
ous business to make a new barn. Sone
changes im the stables will be made soon,
which, I trust, will to a certamn extent ob-
viate the objections which the hon. gentle-
man has taken in respect to ventilation
and the sanitary condition of the buildings.,
So far as saving manure is concerned, the!
baIn is satisfactory. The cattle are soI _ 3 _ _3 , - . à

all the ideas I have been able to gather
from my own practical knowledge of farm-
ing. This offer will be open any tine the
hon. gentleman chooses to accept it. I want
to see men brought into the county w-ho
will be educators to our farmers in all the
varlous operations conducted on a farm. so
that they may leara how to obtain 'the best
crop from the least amount of labour ; in
other words, that they may learn something
of the iysteries of agricultural chemistry
and profit from results.

Mr. TALBOT. Is not this Mr. McMurray
the hon. Minister mentioned a mere corres-
ponding clerk on the farm, dxawing a very
small salary. and not a man of mucli ex-
perience there'?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. McMurray is not chief of the depart-
ment. He is one of the clerks, and very
competent to do the work which has been
referred to.

bedded constantly by absorbents, ·that none Mr. TAYLOR. I do not think It would be
of the manure is lost. We have found. fair to my hon. friend from South Huron
after careful experiments, that when the (Mr. -MeMillan) who, I am sorry to say, is
green manure is taken inmediately fro-m the not in his place to-night, to have this whole
barn to the fields, it is the most valuable itempassed now. I think that one item in
as a fertilizer. But I think I can say that it should be allowed to stand until he is
no manure is lost there which can be saved. present and also until my hon. friend from

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will you use gypsumn East Grey (Mr. Sproule) is here. I know
in the stables«?eat both these gentlemen wlsh to take part

The INISER O AGRCULTME. in discussing this 'subjeet. It is very, re-
The INISTER F AGRICULTURE. shing to hear the discussion fro this

Yes.. side of the House to-night compared with
Mr. KAULBACH. I a glad hon.hat we used to hear two or three years

friend agrees -with my views with regard ago when gentlemen opposite sat here and
to the barn an· piggery on the Cen- we upon the other side. I understood the
tral Farn. Whilst I an on my feet. Minister to say that theamount voted this
the hon gentleman will permit me to year is the same as It has been-$75,000-
supplenent my remarks with a word'but that out of that large sum, he cannot
or two further. I an anxious that the Cen- see bis way to save a sufficient amount to
tral Experimental Farm should extend its establish bee-keeping. When hon. gentle-
branches, and that one of them may find men sat on this side they used to criticise
its way into the province to whlch I belong., this item and say that the experimentai
The Minister, I think, knows suftleienItly Of farm should be self-sustaining and that this
the geography of my county to know that money was squandered. But from gentie-
it Is situated about half way between Cape men now in opposition we hear quite the
Sable and the Strait of Canso, very cen- coutrary. They say that the Government
trally placed indeed, and well adapted for should ask for more and extend the work.
a central fa-rm., Now, I aim ready to help But the Minister is slmply trotting along ln
the 'bon. gentleman to carry out #the 'views the old track that bis predecessors followed.
I have expressed, and I think hie will lie spending the same amount of money and
willing to belp us with a small expenditure dolng the same work ;,and yet cannot Save
there, which wili l e mucf more profitable a dollar to branch otln the direction of a
than a gret deal of the expenditures that newindustry. My hon. friend fromn South
are made tbroughout this Dominion. I will Huron bas a charge to brtng against the
pledge myself to give hiîn a good farm in. Minister, I beileve, and I should like to
my county. very centrally situated, net far hear hm. In justice tohim and alsoto My
from the eounty of Annapolis, and away hon. frend frotr East Grey who has also
from the seaboard, in one ofthe beet farrn- something to say, I thnk apart of this Item
.Dg districts of Mycounty, where finey farms should be left so as to carry on the ds bs -
are to be found extending from the centre son.Ib think we shli lhave an Opportun-
of the prov>Ince down to the sea., I amRn nx- Ity of hearing the musical volce of thie hon.
lons to see a thorough pratIcal fariner member for South Huron crtleisng this ex-
brouglitnto, the couuty I represent ; and 1 penditure to see how It wll compare with
ean 'pledge the hon. gentleman that I wIllthe crtacnsms we heard from h m when the
aid hlm tosuperlntend that work so far as I hon. member for Haldmatd (Mr. Montagne)
m pble free of expense, and wll give hm had charge or the work.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
These hon. gentlemen will have an oppor-
tunity to be heard on concurrence.

Mr. TAYLOR. Perhaps that will do.
Printing and dis'ributing reports and bul-

letins of farms......................... $4,O0
Mr. KAULBACH. I might suggest to the

Minister the printing of a larger number of
reports for circulation than has been done ln
the past. They are grand educators.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We are revising the list, and perhaps we
shall be able to add some names.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
bulletins were sent oui

How many tobacco

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They were sent to all the people on the
list, about 55,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Are you making any
experiments ln tobacco growing at the
Farm ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, a crop Is being grown ; but then the
main experiment Is wlth regard to the cur-
ing of tobacco. There Is not much trouble
about growing IL

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand that a
farmer who wants to get a bulletin must
make personal application ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, that was sald about the seed grain.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gen-
tleman said circulars were sent out notify-
ing some one, I do not know whom, that
personal application should be made for
grain. To whom were the circulars sent ?

The MINIISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Members of Parliament and Senators.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I recelved none.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

One was posted to you.
Mr. MeDOUGALL. I got none.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

One was posted to you.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

did not get one.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

can only say that Professor Saunders assur-
ed me that they had been sent out In the
early part of the wInter to every member
and Senator.

'Mr. DAVIN. How many bulletins are
placed at the disposal of every member of
Parliament ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
None. The bulletins are sent to those whose
names appear on the mailing list of the
farm. Any member who wishes to get
names upon the list bas only to send them
ln.

Mr. TAYLOR.

Mr. CLANCY. As to the tobacco bulletins,
a general distribution Is not of much 4value,
because there are only a few sections In
which tobacco Is grown, and ln those sec-
tions we cannot get them. I bave only three
and I have had applications for thousands
I may say. I would like the Minister to
consider the issuing of a new edition.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon., gentleman (Mr. Clancy) would 'he
astonished at the number of parts of the
country from which we have received i-
quiries about tobacco growing. It is Impor-
tant that these bulletins should be sent to
many different portions of the Dominion.
Several thousands were left after distribu-
tion took place and applications have been
received every day since then.

Mr. CLANCY. I know that parties appli-
ed and could not get them. As I say, I re-
ceived only three.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) must know
that many of the 55,000 sent out went to
his own county, as there are many ln that
county whose names are on the list. I am
sorry now that there were not eight or ten
thousand or even fifteen thousand extra
copies printed. But there were not, and the
type has since been distributed, so the bul-
letin cannot be reproduced without setting
the type again. It may be necessary to do
that. I think the supply is not yet ex-
hausted ; it was not a day or two ago.

'Mr. GLANCY. I think the hon. gentle-
man will see the necessity of revising the
mailing lst-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We have been revising It for the last year.
It is practIcally a new list.

Mr. CLANCY. By using a mailing list,
these bulletins are often put tu the hands
of persons who simply cast them aside. l
a special bulletin of this kind, I think the
members of the House should be given
mnore control of the distribution, as they
would put them in the hands of persona
who wil make good use of them. So far
as my constituency Is concerned, I would
ask to have noue sent ln this way, because
I am sure that three-quarters of them will
go wrong, being sent to persons, who will
not make good use of them. I am not find-
ing fault, but calling attention to the re-
sults of the present method. I should like
to have more of tbe bulletins, as I have so
many applications for them.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think I can let the bon. gentleman have
more.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What means does the
hon. gentleman take te revise the Ust ?
Where does he get the information with re-
speot to parties ln the constituency to en-
able hlm to strike off some names and put
on others.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The list is made up of those who apply for
the bulletins of the farms and those who
ask for information. Hundreds and thou-
sands of letters are recelved from people
all over the country asking to have their
names put upon the list, and this request is
complied with. Any names sent in are also
put on. Then we ask postmasters ail over

The NMINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.
Dairying service ................. ...... $30,000)
To promote the establishment of creamer-

les in the North-west Territorles.....55,000
Mr. .MONTAGUE. !Is the system the sanie

as that followed last year ?

the country to return publications sent out Mr. MeLENNAN. When this item was be-
from the farm that are not taken from the fore the House iast year, 1 asked if the
post office, and when they are returned the Minister could not encourage dairyîng in the
names of the parties to whom they are ad- Island iif Cape Breton, somewhat after the
dressed are struck off. If any member oftmanner lu which it was being eueouraged
the House chooses to send in names that he inPrince Edward Island. The Minister at
wishes to have put upon the list, the names that time said le was fot in a position to
are added. Members constantly send in do anythlng lu regard to encouraging dairy-
names. ing in the Island of Cape Breton, but in the

coming year e would se i what eould be
Mr. McDOUTGALL. I sent lu a list of done. ti should liae to bear from the on.

names, but 1 understand that durlng this gentlemnan whether anythlng bias been done
revision they have been struck off. in the direction of encouraging dairying in

tIe island of Cape Breton.
The MINISTER PF AGRICULTURE.rd

do not thinkso. - Mr. CLANCY. Where is the $30,000J gen-
erally spent ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. The parties have not The 'MILNISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
received anything froin the experimental I wIll, in the lIrst place, reply to the remarks
farm for some time. , of the hon. member for Inverness (Mr. Mc-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I Lennan). hast yearI dld hoge to be able to
I will Inquire into that. do something for the encouragement of dairy-

jIng in the Island of Cape Breton, because I
Mr. MONTAGUE. It would be well for had underst»od there was a good opefiug

the Minister to consider whether he would for developient, somewbat similar to the
not give to the members representing agri- development which bas occurred lu Prince
cultural constituencles a certain number of Edward Island, and which las lien so suc-
these bulletins. They go through the mails cessful. Last wlnter, with this objeet lu
free, even when the members are at home. view. I took occasion to send. flrst. the
There is a great deal In what bas been officer of the department who las charge at
urged that the member representing a dis- Nappan DaIrying Station to Cape Breton, to
triet, from his local knowledge, is better hold some meetings there; and later on i sent
able to distribute these bulletins where they another of the employees for the same pur-
will do the most good than any 4officers here, pose. I carefully examined the reports
even with a revised list ; for, as the bon. whidh those officiais made to me, and 1[took
Minister himself says the list must grow im- occasion to obtain tbrough Prof. Robertson
perfect in a short time. I would suggest send- ail the other Information I possibly could in
Ing to each member forty or fifty copies of regard to the prospects and conditions of
any special bulletin that may be prepared.,affairs lu Cape'Breton. After very careful

thougit and somewhat reluctantly. 1 came
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. tothic onclusion that It would be better in

That Is a good suggestion. the lnterest o progress that a littie prepara-

Mr. MONTAGUE. With regard to experi- tory work L'e done before undertaking to
ments on the farm with regard to curing to-etablIsh any creamery on that Island. I
baco. suppose the ho. Mnister wouldtrust, however. that lu the a and before
havo the result publishe n te t next sprnng at ail events t be able to do
nual reut ptstîH more of that preparatory work, and If

fluai eport.there Is any way possible L'y which 1 can
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. succeed durlng next season lu helptng to

Perhaps In a bulletin. establish and promote the creamery Indus-
try there. 1 shall certalnly carry out any

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think that would besheme that can Le formulated te that end.
preferable. The Experimental Farm Report
is pretty late lu getting out, and these ex- Mr. MeDOL'GALL. Rad those officers lu-
periments. if successful and such as to en- struetIons to put themselves lu communica-
courage the farmers In varlous sections tion with the local representatIves, wlth a
go into tobacco growing, should be put into vlew to aseertain what could Le done In the
the nands of the farmers without unneces- different constituencies of tretsland ?
sary delay. Then the Mnister will give The rMINIST 0ee oARI oLTURoe.
thirty or forty copies ? T commulcatedwith t secretary of the
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provincial iGovernment agricultural depart-
ment, who knows *a good deal about th'e
1Island of Cape Breton, and he was kind
enough to offer to accompany my officers
and make the necessary arrangements for
holding the meetings.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Is it not customarY
for the Minister to communicate witb mem-
bers for the island. and advise them of
the steps proposed to be taken ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not think It is.

Mr. MCDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman.
I belleve, bas not communicated with any
of the members representing those consti-
tuencles ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. McDOUGA.LL. I have not been com-
municated with. and I represent a very
large farming constituency.

Mr. McLENNAN. I regret to say that it is
my impression that the secretary of agri-
culture of the Nova Scotia provincial Gov-
ernmnent does not know a great deal about
the agricultural capabilities of the Island of
Cape Breton, as he is comparatively a'
stranger to the island, and I must say that
the members had a right to be consulted in
this matter. I must complain that I was not
eonsulted. To send those officers with a
stranger to guide them is like the blind lead-
ing the blind. If merely reading lectures in
a few towns near the railway constitutes
preparatory work, I regret that in my opin-
!on it is not a step very much in advance. I
stated here a few weeks ago that delivering
abstract lectures to farmers with respect to
dairying and scientific farmuing was waste
of energy, because those people have no
means of having these lectures properly de-
nionstrated to them. I therefore regret that
the department bas not seen lit to take more
vigorous steps by way of demonstrating
those lectures, somewbat as bas been done
In Prince Edward Island. In that Island
this system bas been most successful. au
as regards the Island of Cape Breton, which
we may call a neighbouring province. I do
not see why It should not suceeed there. I
therefore feel that greater attention should
be paid to this important industry in our
-midst. I say again that I should have at
least been communlcated with, especially
as i have the honour to represent a very
tne agricultural constituency to whieh these
gentlemen were strangers. I oaly hope that
the Minister wfil prosecute the preparatory
work which be wisbes to put the people
Itbrough with more substantial vigour than
he bas sbown duilng the past year ; other-
wise, we will rightfully come to the con-
clusion that we have not been properly treat-
ed in this matter.

Mr. FISHER.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman bas
not yet explained where the $30,000 were ex-
pended.

The NOIMSTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Out of this vote, Prof. Robertson's own
salary and the varlous salaries and travel-
ling expenses and printing at the head office
are taken, this amount being about $f1,000
annually. In Quebec last year there was a
grant made to the dairy sehool at St. Hya-
einthe, and the salary and expenses of J. P.
Chapais, assistant dairy commissioner, are
taken out of =the appropriation for Quebee.
Besides last year there was an inspector of
creameries, Mr. Leclere, whose salary came
out of this item. In Prince Edward Island,
there were two travelling dairying instrue-
tors. Until last year the Dominion Govern-
ment ran several cheese factories and
creameries there; but the position of affairs
bas improved to such an extent that we felt
that we could withdraw from the manage-
ment of any individual creameries, but the
two travelling instructors were kept at the
dairying establishments there. In New
Brunswick there is a dairying station at Nap-
pan, and Mr. Hopkins travelled and had a
school there during the winter. In New
Brunswick we had a travelling Instructor
and inspector part of the summer. ln the
working of the creamery there a defleit of
$6,00 occurred, which came out of this vote.
We bad a special vote last year for the
North-west Territories, to aid in the estab-
lishment of creamerles in the North-west ;
but to carry them on, as at several of the
creameries, the quantity of milk was so
small that the establishments did not pã~y
for the manufacture of butter there, ex-
penditure had to be incurred. This explains
the different expendi ures coming out of this
vote of $30,000.

Mr. CLANCY. I understand that as re-
gards the North-west creamerles, the money
advanced is being repaid gradually.

The MINISTER OF AGRIOULTURE.
Ihat Is the capital.

Mr. CLANCY. -Is a portion taken out of
this sum to make up any loss ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes ; but next year hardly any sum will be
required. the progress made bas been so
satisfactory.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
man propose to go into any new district?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes. we propose to establish two new
ereameries, at Saltcoats and at another
point.

To promote the establishment and main-
tenance of creameries in the North-west
Territorles.... ........ ...... .......... $5,000

Mr. DAVIN.
$10,000?

Why is this vote decreased
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am asking for $10.000 in the Supplementary
Estimates, so that it is really the $15,000
vote.

Mr. DAVIN. Very well.

For cold storage on steamships, on rail-
ways, at warehouses, and at cream-,
erles, and for expenses ln connection
with trial shipments of products, and
for securing recognition of the quality
of the same outside of Canada....... $85,000
Mr. MARTIN. Has the Minister béen

able to make any arrangement for cold stor-
age in steamships with regard to Prince
Edward Island«?

The MINISTER OF AGRIICUUIrURE. I
nay tell the hon. gentleman in confidence
that there will be a vote in the Supple-
mentary Estimates for a steamer running
from Prince Edward Island to England.

Mr. MARTIN. Has the Minister made
the arrangement for a steamer calliug at
Charlottetown ?

The NIINISTER OF AGRICULTUR. I
have mot yet succeeded in making the ar-
rangement, but we propose ·to vote the
money and I am in communication with
two steamship companies proposing to rmake
an arrangement with them. I have a tele-
gram from one of them to-night, which I
hope will lead to results.

Mr. CLANCY. Why Is there a reduction
of $15,000 in this item ? Is the Minister
satisfied, from a year's experience, that
there has been such rapid grow.th as to war-
rant a less sum being asked for this year,
or is the hon. gentleman economizing in this
direction ?1

The INISTER OF AGRICULTU.RE. I
am practising economy, but not such as will
ln any sense interfere with the efficiency of
the service. The reason for the reduction
of this vote is, that out of the vote of the
year before I was able to pay last year's
payments to several steamers, and this eur-
rent year I arm able to pay for some of this
year's steamers so that I will not have to pay
for these steamers out of this vote. I was
able to do several things more cheaply. The
payments to the steamers have been less
ln every instance )than we had calculated
upon. The machinery bas been put in at
a lower price than we feared it would be
necessary to pay, and consequently the pay-
ments to steamships have been less. Tilhe
rallway service bas been found to be so
much availed of that the defdelt which we
guaranteed to make up bas been very small.
Besides that, not so many creameries will
ask for the irst bonus of $50 this year.
The arrangement was that the creamerles
should have a bonus of $50 ithe tirst year
and $25 for two following years, and this
being the second year a large number of
them will be pald $25 Instead of $50. The

expenditure is consequently less, but the
efficiency is not less than last year.

Mr. MARTIN. I wisb to remind the Min-
Ister (Mr. Fisher) that last year lie told me
across the floor that he had been making
arrangements with steamers to call at Char-
lottetown, but it did not anount to any-
thing. -I hope that this year lie will be a
little more successful.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. i
hope so.

Mr. MARTIN. It is a little 'liard on the
province of Prince Edward Island to
see ithat every other part of 'the Dominion
is provided with means to slip its products
in cold storage, while in that province
where agriculture is perhaps te main occu-
pation of the people, -no sucli facilities are
given. I am afraid the Minister of Agri-
culture will get the nane of slighting that
province. If I mistake not, during the first
part of ithe session, the hon. gentleman (Ir.
Fisher) told me that he had correspondence
with some steamboat owners, and he ex-
peeted delinite results would be arrived at.
We are now near the end of 'the session,
the shipping season is well on, and yet no
arrangement bas been completed. I am
very much afraid that the niatter may be
a failure this year also, and 1 hope that
the Minister wIll not come down with the
story next year that lie has been unable to
complete the arrangement. There is no
doubt the arrangement can be completed if
the Minister is zealous enough.

The 3INISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
sympathize with the lion. gentleman (Mr.
Martin).

Mr. CLANCY. I iwould ask the hou. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fisher) with regard to the ware-
house service. I am sure he has already
seen that at the outset it is a difficult thing
to meet the publie wants in that direction,
and In cutting down 'the vote, if there Is
money saved In one quarter. it miglit be
usefully expended in another with regard
to giving the people along the line of rail-
ways greater facilities than they now en-
joy.
Cattle Quarantine........................ $30,000

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I wish to ask some
Information wlth regard to the changes that
have been made at the Emerson quaran-
tine station In Manitoba. Since the number
of cattle In quarantine have been decreased
in consequence of the change In the arrange-
ments, I wish to ask if the expenses have
decreased in proportion.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In
consequence of the arrangement I made
with the United Staites, by which we prac-
tically did away with detention at the
frontier, the expenses on quarantine sta-
tions in Manitoba and the North-west have
largely decreased. I was able practically to
do away with most of them, just sImply re-
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taining -the services of a few officers on
call, and as we had some buildings at
Emerson, I had to keep a caretaker.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Notwithstanding the
decreased expenditure you are asking the
same amount this year as last.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
This vote should be for animal quarantkie,
and not simply eattle quarantine. The ex-
(penses have been largely increased, partly
in consequence of hog killing, and partly in
consequence of our takting ox er the work in
British Columbia. We have had to do a
great deal of work in British Columbla
which formerly was not done -at ail. We
are getting a great iany calls ,for the in-
speýtion of animals. and demands on ithe
time of the chief inspeetor and bis assist-
ants, which have increased the travelling ex-
penses and general expenditure very greatly.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. What are the reasons
of the change in the staff at Emerson from
the inspector down to the staibleman ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There were statements made in regard to
their conduet in the election which required
a change.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. On account of what ?

The MINISTER OF AGRIGULTURE.
Partisan conduet in the election.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Whieh election ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The eleetion of 1896.

of Mr. Ktngsford is one that may well meet
with some recognition on the part of the
Government.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I quite agree with the
hon. member for Assinibola. There can be
no doubt about the value of the material
which Mr. Kingsford lias colleeted, particu-
larly for future reference. I hope the Gov-
ernment will see fit to give it a small grant.

Mr. CLANCY. How many volumes ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Nine

volumes, and he purposes issuing a tentb.

Excise .............................. $451,776 25
Mr. MONTAGUE. There is nothing for

Li Hung Chang in this ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Some hon. gentleman wanted to know some
days ago what the rat traps were for that
we had purchased -and whether they had
anything to do with Li Hung Chang. I may
explain the case. There is a proverb which
says that the 'rats deserted the sinking ship.
There were no rats when we came into
power. I do not know w.hether they had
all left just before. but if so, they had
evidently recovered confidence, for they
came back In multi·tudes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And as the hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) felt
that the ship might sink. he bougit the
t.raps in order to retain -the rats.

Culling timber........................... $19,350

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I did not know the Mr. CLANCY. What is the reason for

pews would travel that far so soon.1-the increase of contingencies here ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The understanding was to allow one item on
Immigration to stand, and that the question
generally could be discussed on that.

Mr. DAVIN. If it is understood that the
whole matter of immigration can be dis-
cussed on the one item. there will be no
objection.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That is the understanding.
Expenses of Committees, sessional and
extra clerks, &c........................ $14,200
Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the total num-

ber of sessional clerks, messengers and
pages ?

M'. SPEAKER. Twenty-five sessional
clerks, the same as usual. about 45 messen-
gers, and 20 pages.
Beoks for Library of American History.. $1,000

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is any of that amount
to be given to Mr. Kingsford ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That mat-
ter 'is under consideration and may be men-
itimed in the Supplementary Estimates.

Mr. DAVIN. I hope It will be considered
favourably. I think that really that work

Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
The timber trade made such advance last
year that, up tè the 31st March last, we
had eollected $12,373 against $6,300 ln the
same time last year-more than double the
amount. To get the specifications ready in
time we had to employ extra clerks.

Adulteration of food and fertilizers, and
the administration of the Act respect-
Ing fraudulent markIng................ $25,000

Mr. CLANCY. It would be well for us
'to have some little explanation of this item.
It is not a large one, but it is very Import-
aeut.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
This includes the expense of all the analyses
made, and of the reports and bulletins that
are issued every month. There are no
new features in connection with the item.

Custom... ............................... $983,780
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

think there will be no objection to the pass-
ing of this item, on the understanding that
the committee is to have full liberty of
discussion on other items of the Cugtoms,
and to be .free to take up any matter whe-
ther relating to these items or not.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Certainly, interested in the subject matter of the Bill.
we will reserve any item that hon. gentle- and had the Prime 34aister not made that
men may wish. request, I should myself have asked the

SlHouse to permit it to stand. It appears
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Lt that subsequently, aûter Bill 140 was deait

is not that, bit that we should be free to with, as appears on the Votes and Proceed-
discuss any item of customs. ings, the member for Antigonish (Mr. Me-

i-b , . a Isaae)-so I was informed, I was not pre-
The MNINISER I NANC .1' es, Let

customs matters may be discussed on other
items of eustoms than this. There will
probably be something in the Supplementary!
Estmates which will open the same field.i
I think we have done a fairly reasonablei
day's work, and we are much indebted to i
hon. ge utlemen opposite for their help.

Resoltions to be reported.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fieldiug moved the adjournment of the
House.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
May I ask if ·the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fielding) is able to say what is likely to be
the order of business for Wednesday-or is
that too far ahead for him to know?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There'
is some difficulty about lt. I think that i
if the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick)!
returus we muay take up the motion whichi
he has on the paper respecting the salaries
of the judges. But I would not speak of
that with too mueh certainty. It is our
expectation. as stated by the right hon. theç
Premier (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to announce
on Wednesday generally what we propose
regarding the business of the session, and
that may affect the business of Wednesday.
Failinr other matters. we will take Supply.

Motion agr:ed to. and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.15 p.m.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 25th May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'eloek.

PRAYERS.

NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RAILWAY-
QUESTION OF PROCEDURE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
wish to call attention to what appears to
ire to be an irregularity ln the Votes and
Proceedings. I was present on ýMonday,
the last sitting of the Hlouse, when Private
Bills were called, and when Bill (No. 140)
from the Senate was reached, the Prime
Minister asked that it should stand. I
had been spoken to by gentlemen who were

sent a.t the time--moved. seconded by the
hon. member for Yale (Mr. Bostock). with
the imaninious consent of the House, that
this Bill be read the second time. whicl
was done. and it was referred to the Coin-
mittee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph
Lines. The attendance in the House was
very small. .1 was present during nearly
a1l the proceedings. and had been asked
to bring to the attention of the House eer-
tain faets. by the gentlemen who were in-
terested in the Bill. I have looked into the
procedure. and w.hile it may be technically
right to do this kind of thing. it is certainly
out of the ordinary course. A question
mDight be raised lu regard to the regularity
of the procedure ; but I happen to know
there are several hon. gentlemen in the
House who have been spoken to as I was.
and if any of them had tbeen present. I an
certain some of them would have mentioned
that this vas an important Bill, and that
it was desirable that varlous matters should
be stated in eonnection with -it before lt was
referred to the eommittee, but no oppor-
tunity for that was afforded. I notice in
Sir John Bourinot's work, page 374, in speak-
ing of the suxbjeet of the power of the
House to (o almost anything by unanimous
consent, it is said :

In the Canadian Commons, in more than one
case, It has been attempted to take a notice of
motion out of its place, and give it priority.
wbich, of course, could not be allowed. See
ruling In Canadian Hansard, 24th March, 1885,
when it was proposed to give precedence to a
Bill without notice.

Without wishing to insist too much on these
technicalities. and as I have not had au op-
portunity to consult the precedents. I would
like to move that the order for the second
reading of Bill (No. 140), from the Senate.
end its reference to the Railway Committee,
be discharged.

Mr. SPEAKER. I may mention witb
reference to this matter that my recollec-
tion is that we bad passed through Private
Bills, and that order stood at the request
of somebody.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Of the Prime Minister.

Mr. SPEAKER. We were proceeding in
a later order. I think. and the Minister of
Ralilwnays and Canals mentioned that, with
s-o many orders standing on the paper, unless
it was referred now to the Committee on
Railways. It might at fthis stage of the ses-
sion fall through altogether. Then a mo-
tion was put by me, an expressed and dis-
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tinet motion, that leave be given to ·take That much of this legislation is in connec-
up tue second reading of this Bill. and that tion with a litigation which has reached
motion was unanimously carried. Then the Privy Couneil in England ; that although
the question of the second reading was put a judgment of the Privy Counel suggesting
by me aid carried. and the Bill was re- legislation bas been given, this legislation
ferred to the Railway Committee, so that 1 has sprung up very quickly, before even
the procedure was most carefully gone the reasons for the judgment have been
through. I must say that I can see no irre- framed, although the mere outlines of the
gularity In it. Of course, if hon. members judgment have been given so that a formal
interested were not here to objeet, it cannot judgment could .be drawn up-suehi is my
be helped. But the motion the hon. gen- information. Under these eircumstances it
tieman bas moved now is. I suppose, the was prematu'e, and might prejudice the in-
only way out of the difficulty. terests of the parties for Parliament to deal

with legislation that bas become necessaryThe PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid cn acount of a judgment of the Privy
Laurier). If my hon. friend were to allege. Council before that judgment can be under-
es I do not understand that he did, that a stood and fully discussed--those were the
substantial injustice had been done to some- state ments. The observation vas also
body. or to some parties interested in this made to me that the Bill was introduced to
Bill. there could be no objection at all to his the Senate only a few days ago, that it came
motion. I .remember distinctly the facts from thaL, House to this in the dying hours
as they were stated a moment ago. Wheu of this session, and not only was this proce-
this Bill was called. it had been the inten- dure adopted yesterday, but a notice was ac-
tion to have it referred to the Committee on tually posted iL this House for the Railway
Railways. Canals and Telegraph Lines ; but Committee before the Bill had been read.
rafter a conference. I think. lby both sides ofthe rules requiring a notice to be posted a
the House. It was agreed to let it stand. certain time. Therefore, there is a danger
I was apiroached afterwards by the Min- in this extreme haste te the interests of the
ister of Raillways and Canals, who repre- parties, and there were many. there were
sented to me that unless this Bill was sent several counsel interested before the Privy
immediately to the Committee on Railways Counell representing various parties, cre-
It might lose an opportunity of being con- diters. sub-contraet)rs aind others. The
sidered during the present session. MY danger is. therefore. that If this Bill is pro-
view was that as It was a private Bill, per- ceeded with so hastily. the Railway Com-
haps the parties interested might be taken mIttee may have charge of It before these
by surprise If It were now referred to the parties are able to be heard. The gentle-
Committee on Railways. But as I under- men who spoke te me about this. desired
stood, at,least that was the impression that that before the Bill was referred to the
was conveyed to me at the time, that the committee. -the question should be discussed
parties Interested were agreeable to have as to whether the Bill should be read the
the Bill sent up to the Committee on Rail- second time.
ways so that they might there have an op-
portunlty of discussing the conflicting in-
terests ·involved in It. Unless. therefore.
some interests may suffer. I would suggest
to my bon. friend whether it would bel
advisable to, take the proceeding which lie
row asks us to take. The Bill would
come up again, necessarily. this evening at
eight o'clock. and might be taken up and
referred again to the Committee on Rail-
ways. I would ask him whether it would
serve any purpose to persist ln this motion.
although I have no objection, so far as Il
am concerned.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPPER. I
would not like to press this motion upon
a mere technicality. But in answer to the1
right lon. gentleman. I may say that while
I am not fully conversant with the facts
in the case. one of the counsel In the case
who is resident In this city. and was en-,
gaged In the discussion of the question be-
fore the Privy Council In England touchingi
the Great North-west Central Rallway Comî-
pany. Informs me that he -was very anxous
that certain facts should be put before the
House before this Bih! was referred to the
eommittee. His statement briefdy was this:

Mr. SPEAKER.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think, perhaps, I am
more directly responsible for the procedure
which has taken place In connection with
this Bill than any other member of the
House, and I did so after a good deal of con-
sideration-In other words, I took the course
I did after a good deal of consideration.
But I may say, without knowing that the
hon. member for Pletou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) was desirous of opposing the Bill
taking its second reading, that I was aware
from day to day that the Bill was standing
over at the request of the Premier. and I
spoke to him on the subject, pointing out
what seemed to me to be rather an objec-
tion to our refusing to allow the Bill to go
to a second .reading. I have been advised
from various sources, and by varlous mem-
bers of the House. that they had strong
objections to the Bill passing, and I felt my-
eelf that it was one to whIeh very strong
objection could be taken.

Seeing that this had been dealt with by a
committee in the other Chamber and been
very considerably amended, I thought it
should be considered by the Railway Com-
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mittee of this House, and it would be tak-
Ing an exceedingly extreme course if we re-
fused to allow the matter to be discussed
before the proper committee. I have no
doubt allegations will be made on the one
hand against the Bill and controverted on
the other, and this House will not be in a
position to deal on sound principles or lu a
correct way with this Bill on the motion for
its second reading, in view of the contradic-
tion that will arise on both sides until the
discussion bas taken place. It seems to me
that the Railway Committee is the proper
tribunal before which this hearing should
take place, I did not think, and I am of that
opinion now, that it would be at all proper,
ln view of any discussion which could take
place here, to refuse the second reading of
the Bill. There is nothing ln the Bill, on
the face of It, so unsound in principle but
that on being amended or considered fully
by the committee, it might possibly be per-
mitted to pass ; but that is all a fair mat-
ter for consideration by the committee. I
would suggest to my hon. frIend now whe-
ther it would be desirable for him to press
this motion, seeing that if this course were
taken it would not be in the Interest of the
Bill, because my own view at present is
against the Bill, but It would enable the par-
ties to obtain a fair hearing before the
usual committee which deals with this sub-
ject. I would assure the hon. gentleman
that there Is not the slightest disposition to
hasten legislation. I may be found as
strongly opposed as is the hon. gentleman
to the Bill, for I have no preconceived
views ln regard to it, but after the Bill has
been considered by the committee and we
have arrIved at the facts, I will be ln a po-
sition to advise the House as to whether It
should be proceeded with further or not.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
danger In that proposition simply is whe-
ther the Bill could be taken up to-morrow
by the committee or not. My hon. friend
will see that it is largely a question of no-
tice. I am informed on very good authorIty,
by the solicitor, that there was a notice for
hearing to-morrow actually on the paper of
the Railway Committee before this Bill re-
ceived its second reading. It would meet
the case if the Bill were not taken up until
regular notices had been given, that is to
say, the regular notices as to the second
rcading of the 'Bill and Its references to the
committee.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was quite impossible that
this notice could have been given at a time
indicated, because there was no reference
to this special Bill but there was the gen-
eral call of the committee. If the Bill goes
before the comittee, I shall be as ready as
my hon. friend to insist that it be not taken
up until tu parties interested have had
the fullest opportunity of being heard.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would ask the leader of the House, under
these circumstances, to witbdraw the mo-
tion.

Motion withdrawn.

PLACER MINING IN YUKON TERRI-
TORY.

Mr. MONK asked,
L Are all claims entered for placer mining in

the Yukon Territory reported to the Departmeit
of the Interior ?

2. How many claims have been reported as
entered to date ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Owing to the slowness of commu-
nication between the Yukon and Ottawa, It
is exceedingly likely that a large number ôf
claims have been entered before the Gold
Commissioner recently. Up to and includ-
ing 30th March, 1898, 9,777 claims had been
entered.

POSTMASTERS IN PROVENCHER,
M kNITOBA.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked,

1. Who were appointed postmasters in the
electoral district o! Provencher since the lst of
July, 1896, and what are the names of their re-
spective post offices ?

2. Why are not the new appointments recorded
In the "Official Postal Guide " of January, 1898 ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The following postmasters Lave been
appolnted In the electoral division of Pro-
vencher since the 1st of July, 1896

Name and Post Office.
Ernest Savard, La Broquerie.... 4t
D. H. McLean, Emerson........ 30
Noé A. Dumaine, Isle des Chènes 3
H. L. Fast, Kleefeld............. 3
Rodolphe Coté, LaRochelle......30
Jos. A. Houle, Letellier.......... 9
Joseph Richard, Loretto....... 7
Thos. S. Wilson, Rosewood...... 1
J. N. Camyre, St. Adolphe....... 30
Alfred Leveque, St. Boniface.....1
Louis Berard, St. Joseph.........17t
Johann Braun, Grunthal (new office)

1s

Date of
Appointment.
th Feb., 1898
th June, 1897
Ird Dec., 1897
rd Dec., 1897
th Mar., 1898
th Feb., 1898
7th Oct., 1897
5th Jan., 1898
th Mar., 1898
5th Jan., 1897
th Sept., 1897

t Feb., 1898
2. All of the above appointments made pre-
vious to lst of January, 1898, (the date of
sending the Guide to press) appear in the
Official Postal Guide of January, 1898.

RATES ON GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH
LINES.

Mr. BETHUNE asked,
1. How many miles of Government telegraph

lines are there In the county of Victoria, Nova
Scotia?

2. H1ow many in Inverness County?
3. What are the through and local rates in

each of these counties ?
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4. If there la a diffevence ln the rates, what are
they, and why the difference ?

5. Will the Government make the rates over
their telegraph liues ln the counties of Victoria
and Inverness uniform ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. 1301 miles with a twenty-
knot cable to St. Paul's Island. 2. 63 miles.
3 and 4. The through and local rate between
North Sydney and Meat Cove is 25 cents
per ten words and 1 cent for each addi-
tional word. On the line between -Mabou
and Cheticanip (Inverness) the through rate
(on business exchange with the Western
Union Telegraph Company) is 15 cents and
1 cent, and the local rate is 25 cents and 2
cents. The througli and local rate on the
.Meat Cove lne was, prior to 1892, 25 cents
and 2 cents, but ln readjusting the rates to
the Magdalen Islands, with which that line
also connects, it was changed to 25 cents
and 1 cent. A lower rate was not consider-
ed warrantable, because of the length of
the line being over 100 miles. At the time
'the Cheticamp line was built (ln 1887) the
former rate of 25 cents and 2 cents was ap-
plied to it as on the Meat Cove line; but
in view of the comparative shortness of its
length, the exceptional rate of 15 cents and
1 cent was ùixed for through messages. No
dissatisfaction was expressed with this ar-
rangement, and it bas continued undisturbed
up to the present time. 5. The attention of
the department bas been called to the ad-
visability of a uniform rate being establish.
ed and the department now bas the matter
under serious consideration.

POSTMASTER AT ST. CYPRIELN, P.Q.

Mr. BERGERON asked,

1. Was there an investigation held upon the
postmaster at St. Cyprien, county of Napierville?

2. Who was the commissioner ?
3. How much did the investigation cost ?
4. What was the result of the Investigation ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1. Ye& 2. WMr. Wilfrld Mercier, ad-
vocate, Montreal. 3. $40. 4. The postmas-
ter was relieved of his office.

OUSTOMS OFFICER AT BATH, ONT.

Mr. WILSON asked,

Who ls eustoms officer at the village of Bath,
Ontario? When was he appointed ? By whom
was he recommended, and what Is hlis salary ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). Mr. David T. Rowse is sub-collec-
tor of customs at the village of Bath. He
was appolnted on uthe 13th day of May,
1898. His salary is $150 per annum. Mr.
Rowse was recommended to me by parties
in whom I have confidence.

Mr. BETHUNE.

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT NAPANEE.

Mr. WILSON asked,
Is Thomas E. Anderson the collector of cus-

toms at Napanee, Ontario, also gas inspector,
and collector of inland revenue ? If so, what
amount is he paid in each case, or for each of
these offices ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Mr. Thomas
E. Anderson, collector of customs at Nap-
anee, acts for the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment, in the collection of excise duties, and
is paid a commission of five per cent on
lis collections up to $3,000. If the amount
collected In any one year exceeds that sum,
a salary is paid according to the following
scale :-

Over $3,000 and up to $5,000-$150 per annurm.
Over $5,000 and up to $10,000-$200 per annum.
Over $10,000-$250 per annum.

Mr. Anderson does not 111 lthe position of
gas inspector at that place.

CARETAKER. PUBLIC BUILDING,
NAPANEE.

Mr. WILSON asked,
1. Who is caretaker of the public building in

Napanee, Ontario ?
2. When was he appointed, and by whom was

he recommended ?
3. What ls his salary, and has he to take care

of al the offices for his salary without any
extras ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Robert Webster. 2. He was
appointed on the lst April last, and was
highly recommended by people in whom
the Minister has great confdence. 3. $400
per year, the same as his predecessor re-
ceived, for which he has to take care of all
the offices without any extras.

BERTHIER POST OFFICE.

Mr. BEAUSOLELL (by Mr. Sutherland)
asked,

1. Whether it Is true, as stated In "La Gazette
de Berthier," on May' 13th instant, that the
Dominion Government have definitely acquired
the Huguenise property at Berthier, with a view
to converting it Into a post office?

2. If so, when was the acquisition effected?
3. From whom? -
4. What price was paid or agreed upon?
5. Are the buildings on the property such as

are required for the post office, and if so, what
sum will require to be expended for repairs and
fitting out the office, and when can the post-
master enter Into possession ?

6. Is the property held under lease or other-
wise, and If under lease, how many years haï
such lease to run ?

7. What Is the yearly rental and the amount
of the capital it represents ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. 2. Deed is not yet
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completed, but authority has been obtained
by Order ln Couneil of the 14th April last,
to make the purchase. 3. From the Hugu-
enin and Hénault estates. 4. Price agreed
upon, $3,200. 5. ilt is expected ithat a sum
between $1,000 and $1,200 will be sufficient
te do all that is required to provide com-
modious quarters for the post office, &c.,
and it is hoped thaît the postmaster will be
able to enter into possession by the lst of
July next. 6. No. 7. Noue.

SUPPLIES FOR YUKON MIITARY
CONTINGENT.

Mr. BRODER (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
1. What supplies and quantities of each have

been contracted for with the Government by
H. N. Bate & Sons, of Ottawa, to be furnished
to the Yukon military contingent this year ?

2. What is the value of such supplies fur-
nished or to be furnished by said firm ?

3. Was It understood in contracting for these
supplies that Mesers. Bate & Sons could purchase
them, or part of them, in the United States ?
If so, what proportion of the whole consignînent
was purchased in the United States ?

4. Will the goods so purchased in a foreigu
country be admitted into Canada free of duty ?

5. Was there a general call for tenders for
purchasing these supplies ?

The M NISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENICE Dnir. Borden). The following sup-
plies in part, and the quantities, which I
will give approximately, have been purchas-
ed from H. N. Bate & 'Sons: Tinned meats,
88.000 pounds; biscuits, 43.000 pounds;
fiour, 138.000 poundsa; peas. 3,500 pounds;
evaporated vegetables, 6,500 pounds; rice,
10.000 pounds,; evaporated apples, 8,400
pounds ; evaporated fruits (prunes, apricots,
peaches), 17,400 pounds ; lard, 7,900 pounds ;
sugar, 21,000 pounds; tea, 5,200 pounds ;
salt, 4,700 pounds ; pepper, 300 pounds; bak-
ing powder, 900 pounds; candles, 3,000
pounds; soap. 250 pounds; tobaceo. 3,000
pounds ; matches, 26 cases. In addition to
these supplies a quantity of canned fruits,
extracts. pickles. pipes, &c., were obtained
to supply any of the men who might desire
to purehase them. I am net able to give
the value, but It Is approximately $30,000.
3. There was no understanding as to where
the goods should be purchased. 'I am not
able to give the proportions purchased In
the United States. 4. If any goods were
purchased ln a foreign country they would
pay the duty. 5. There was not a general
call for tenders ; that is. there was no ad-
vertisement In the newspapers, but tenders]
were asked for and recelved from several
firms.

POURTFÆN-FOOT NAVIGATION-BE-
TWEEN LAKE ONTARIO AND

MONTREAL.

Mr. MACLEAN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

When will the fourteen-foot navigation between
Lake Ontario and Montreal be completed ?

The MINSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). it is confidently ex-
peeted that the canal between Lake Ontario
and Montreal will be sufficiently eompleted
to be open for traffie at the opening of
navigation in 1899.

COMaNfISSIONS IN THE PERMANENT
FORCE.

Mr. T1YRWHiITT (by Mr. McDougali)
asked,

1. What qualifications were required from sub-
altern oficers before being granted commissions
in the permanent force on 1st July, 1896 ?

2. What qualifications, if any, are required at
the present time ?

3. Did the Major General commanding the Mil-
itia recommend or approve of these changes ?

4. How many officers bave been appointed to
the permanent force since 10th July, 1896 ? How
many are graduates of Royal Military College,
Kingston ?

5. Did the General Offmcer commanding the
Militia recommend any of the officers appointed
to the permanent force since 10th July, 1896 ?
If so, how many, and what are their names ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. 'Borden). 1. Long course certi-
ficate. 2. Long course "Grade A " certifi-
easte. 3. Yes. 4. (a) 13; (b) 1. 5. (a) Yes ;
(b) one. Lient. and Capt. C. M Nelles. The
General Officer commanding recommended
especially Lieut. and Capt. Nelles: he ap-
proved of all the others before their names
appeared lu the "Canada Gazette."

Sir CHARLES HI.IBBERT TUPPER.
('ould the hon. gentleman give the name
of the graduate of the Royal Military Col-
lege that was appointed ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA A.ND DE-
FENCE. Bennett.

INSPECTrOR OF LIVE STOOK.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Taylor) asked,

Has Mr. John Sheridan, of Toronto, been ap-
pointed inspector of live stock ? When was ho
appointedl? What la the nature of his duties ?
What salary will he be paid ? What territory
will be included lu his jurisdiction ?

The NMINISTER OF AGRICUlIrURE QMr.
Fisher). Mr. John Sheridan, of Toronto, has
not been appolnted inspector of live stock,.
but he was appointed an honorary commis-
sioner on the 5th November, 1897, to report
to the Department of Agriculture from tîme
to time in regard to the facilities, arrange-
ments and practices connected with the
shipment of live stock n Canada for ex-
port. He is pald no salary at all, and bis
territory will include all the channels of
communication for export.

EDMONTON BRIDGE.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

1. Did the Department of Public Works get
quotations from the Canadian Pacifie Railway
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for freight rates for carrying stone from any of the schooner "Ida," on the 26th% May
point in Manitoba to Edmonton ? last, and a few days later cable communi-

2. Have any estimates been paid to the con- cation was had with the Imperial Govern-
tractor for building the bridge at Edmonton ? ment on the subjeet. On the 14th June,

3. Has the cement bought by the contractor fortvarious affidavits furnished by Messrs. G.
the purpose o making concrete for the con- P. Mitchell & ons were forwarded to the
struction f Edmonton bridge been tested P Mliahl &e Sompani ed to es

Colonial Office, accompanied by an expres-
The MIN1ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS sion of the desire on the part of the Govern-

(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes, a quotation was ob- ment of Canada that the matter might be
tained from the Canadian Pacifie Railway fully inquired into and justice rendered to
Company for freight rates for carrying stone a parties concerned. In the month of
from Stoney Mountain, Stonewall and Sel- August following, a statement of the claim
kirk, and the quotation given was 40 cents of the owners of the schooner "Ida," arising
per 100 pounds for minimum weight of out of the imprisonment of the mate, was
30.000 pounds per car. 2. No. 3. Yes- forwarded to the Colonial Office. These

documents were acknowledged and the Gov-
DUTY ON LAFRANCE PIRE ENGINE. ernment informed that the Foreign Office

had been requested to procure from Her
Mr. MLLLS asked, Majesty's consul at .Porto Rico a full report
1. At what figures were the Lafrance steam 1 on the affidavits which this Government

fire engines purchased\ by the corporations of had sent home in June last. ler Majesty's
Ottawa and Montreal last autumn, and this Government, the despateh stated, would de-
spring respectively, entered at customs ? fer action in regard to these claims pending

2. Was there any difficulty or difference of the receipt of that report. Nothing further
opinion between the shippers and the Customs lias been heard on the subject, but I may
Department in connection with the value for say that the attention of Her Majesty's Gov-
duty at whieh either or both o! these fire !±jsy
enginesshould beentered for duty? If so, how ernment lias again been called to the matter.
was the difficulty adjusted ?

SIIVER LEAD SMELTING.
The 'MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.

Paterson). The Lafrance fire engine for the
corporation of Ottawa was entered for duty
at a value of $3,550, and the value was
raised on appraisement to $4,200, and duty
paid accordingly. The Lafrance fire engine
for the corporation of Montreal was entered
provisionally at $5,O00. pending adjustment
of valuation, which was finally fixed at
$4,500, and duty levied accordingly.

THE CASE OF JOHN. E. TANNER.

Mr. RUSSELL asked,

Whether the attention of the Government has
been called to the case of John E. Tanner, a
British subject, mate of the British schooner
"Ida," of Halifax, Nova Scotia, who is stated
to have been forcibly taken off his vessel by an
armed boat's crew from the Spanish warship
" Criolla," on the 5th May, 1897, at Fajardo,
Porto Rico, on a charge of having Injured a
lighterman named Manuel Santana, and to have
been there detained without any trial or exami-
nation until the 2nd July, when he was set at
liberty, and If attention has been called to It,
and the xmatter has been Investigated and the'
facts are as stated: Whether any claim has
been made on the Spanish Government for com-
pensation for this wrongful treatment ; and
whether Mesars. G. P. Mitchell & Bons, the
owners o! the schooner 'Ida," ave submitted a
claim for expenses incurred ln endeavouring to
obtain the release of said John Tanner, also for
detention of their vessel at Fajardo for seventeen
days, and for damages for loss of market throughl
detention of vessel ; and if so, whether a settle-
ment of these claims Is being pressed for by Her
Majesty's Government ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld-
ing). The attention of the Government was
called to the case of John E. Tanner, mate

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. EARLE asked,
1. Have the provisions of the Act intituled:

" An Act to encourage Silver Lead Smelting,
1895," been made effective by regulations ?

2. If sa, when did the regulations go into
effect, and what amounts have been paid out
ur.der the:i ? -

3. If not, is it the intention of the Government
to make such regulations as will make the Act
effective ?

The OPINISTER 0F TRADE· AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1. Regu-
lations were passed, under date of the 12th
of July, 1897, to make effective the pro-
visions of the Act to encourage silver lead
smelting. 2. The regulations went into effect
from the date of the Order ln Council (12th
July, 1897), but as yet no amounts have
been pald under the provisions thereof, for
the reason that the department has not re-
ceived from all the smelters the compliance
with the regulations, or details of the work
done. 3. It is not the present intention of
the Government to change the regulations,
as it is not apparent that any change under
the terms of the Act would be more effec-
tive.

PROOEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE-GOV-
ERNMENT BUSINESS.

On the Order for Government Notices of
Motion,

That for the remainder of the session the
House shall hold two sittings on each day, one
from Il a.m. until 1 p.m., and the second from
3 p.m. until the bour of adjournment, and at
each such sitting Government Orders shall have
precedence.-(Sir Richard Cartwright.)
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- and that, in the ineleient weather we have
rier). Mr. Speaker, as two important com- in winter, with the thermometer down be-
mittees have been called fbr to-morrow low zero, it would be very cruel to compel
morning, the Xommittee on Public Accounts. them to stand on top of these cars for au
and the Railway Cominittee, the Govern- hour. I an told further that the general
ment does not think it would be advisable tendency of these regulations is to Ameri-
to commence the morning sitting of this canize our railways.
House to-morrow. Therefore, this motion Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose the hon. gen-will stand for to-day, but my hon. friend tîeman rvill conclude with a motion.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) will niove it to-
morrow afternoon in order to have it take Mi'r. WALLACE. If necessary, I will con-
effeet the following day. I will take advan- clude with a motion to adjourn. They say
tage of this opportunity to say that the that these will Anerieanize our system of
Government has no further legislation of railways, and that the Canadian rules and
any importance to bring to the attention of regulations which have been in vogue on
Parliament this session. The only legisla- our Canadian raiiways, particularly on the
tion which will be submitted this session Grand Truuk Railway, provide greater secu-
will be upon the following subjects :-(1) To rity for the passengers and the employees
authorize the issue of bonds by the Montreal than is to be found on any United States
Harbour Commission ; (2) To give effect to railway, and that therefore the changes pro-the judgment of the Court of Exciequer in posed, and which have been approved by
reference to the Dominion Atlantic Railway the Governor General in Council, do not
Company : (3) To rectify an error which give as much securit;y to ,the travelling pub-
has crept into the Interpretation of lie aUd the trainmen employed. That is
the Act passed a few years ago to settle the the stateient made by the, railway eni-
nlecount hetween the Government of afani- ployees. If so. I think that tUe Goverument. mn
toba and the Government of Canada; (4) sanctiouing these regulations, whieh will ire
To confirm an Act and agreement about the volutionize the system in vogue, have com-
boundary between Canada and the province mitted a mistake. That is the opinion of
of Quebec : and last. if possible. one or two the railway employees. These employees
purely departmental measures respecting iad a warning given them some five weeks
Customs and Inland Revenue. ago that the new regulations will go into

NEW REGULATIONS ON THE GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY.

Mr. WALLACE. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to call the attention
of the (overnment. and more especially of
the Minister of Raliways, to what is con-
sidered by railway employees to be a very
important series of regulations that we are
told will go into effect on the Grand Trunk
Raiway on the lst of July next. The fol-
lowing is contained in a circular Issued by'the Grand Trunk management:-

The following rules and regulations for the
government of the transportation department ofthe Grand Trunk Railway system having been
adopted by the Directors of the Rallway Com-
pany and approved by the Governor ln Council
of the Dominion of Canada, will take effect at12 o'clock noon, on Friday. lst July, 1898.

The attention of employees Is directed to theextract from the Railway Act included on pages
117 and 118 of this book.

(Sgd.) F. H. McGUIGAN,
Approved, General Superintendent.

CHARLES M. HAYS,
General Manager.

These regulations. ft Is stated, have been
approved by the Governor General In Coun-
cil, and It Is further stated by the railway
employees. who are the parties most imme-
diately interested, that very many of them
are very arbitrary. For Instance, one re-
quIres the employees to be on top of the1
box cars on all up grades. They say thati
It wJll take an hour to get up some grades.

effect on the 1st of July, 1898. Iwould
like to call the attention of the Government
to the fact that the effect of these regula-
tions whieh they have sanctioned, will be
very injurious, in the opinion of the 30,000
men employed on those railways, to the
employees and dangerous to the traveling
public. I hope that the statement here
made is fnot correct, and that the Governor
General in Council have not, without more
careful consideration, approved of those
changes which will revolutionize the entire
character of our railways, and make them
more American in their management. The
Grand Trunk Railway is now under the
management of Mr. lays, and those le has
brought from the United States, and those
regulations will enable -them to bring over
a number of others to control one of the
greatest rallroads o.f our country, to the
detriment of public business and the injury
of our Canadian workmen. I bave re-
ceived a telegrani from the hon. niember
for East York (Mr. Maclean), who had in-
tended to be here and to have called the
attention of the House to this matter, but
who was unable to be present. If this re-
port be true, .I hope the Government will re-
consider the matter and see ·that the In-
terests of the trainmen of the Dominion are
amply protected. I move that the House
do now adjourn.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). My attention has al-
ready been called to the matter alluded to by
the hon. gentleman. Some days ago I had
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a communication on the subject from a gen-
tleman who is not a member of this House,
but who appears to be very much interested
on behalf of the railway employees, and
since then 1 also heard from the hon. mem-
ber for West Elgin on this same subject. In
point of fact, it is quite new to me. It
was quite new to me when mentioned by
my first correspondent to whom 1I have just
alluded. It was new to me, perhaps, ln
a sense, but should not have 'been entirely
new, because in the way of formal routine
it had gone through my hands. YIarly ln
February 'ast an application was lde in
the usual way by the. Grand Trut. Rail-
way to my department for the approval of
certain new regulaitions, or rather a body
of regulations, some of iwhich, It was said,
were in amendment of the previous regu-
lations approved by the Governor General ln
Couneil. These regulations were examIned
by the officers of my department 4n the
usual way and recommended to me for sub-
mission to the Governor ýGeneral ln Council,
as being only changes ln minor particulars
of the former schedule of rules. The re-
gulations were therefore approved as Is
usual and cstomnary. Since then, however,
I have been advised by the correspondent
to whom I have alluded to some time ago-
he does not state when, perhaps a year ago
-the Grand Trunk Railway were contem-
plating some changes In their regulations,
and had communicated wIth the right bon.
First Minister and myself, Informing us that
some such movement was la contemplation,
and asking that before the action of the
Grand Trunk Rallway was endorsed by the
Governor General ln Council, those opposed
to it muight be heard on the silbject. I must
confess that the statement that such a re-
quest hadIbeen made to me was not accord-
ing to my own recollection. 11 really do
not carry in =y mind that auy such formal
or Informal request had ibeen made to me,
nor was the rlght hon. First Minister able
to recoHleet that any such request had been
made to him. .1 'would be very sorry, how-
ever, to question the accuracy of the state-
ment, because :it might very well lbe that
ln the pressure of work the matter had not
impressed itself on my mind.

Mr. WALLACE. Is there any correspond-
ence on -fle ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It bas not been stated to me
that there is, and if there had been any
communication, :I thlnk without doubt it
would have been regularly filed and
have attraeted the attention of the deputy
head of the department, who would then
have mentioned it to me when the sub-
iect ean.e to be dealt with. However, as
the matter now stande.,I am quite unaware
of -what the nature Is of the objections made
by the employees to the existing regulations.
I cannot think that my hon. frlend has fully
informed himself elther ln respeet of the

Mr. BLAIR.•

nature of those changes, and . think it
would be premature, lu the absence of re-
liable data on which to form an opinion,
for either myself or my hon. friend tto as-
sume that what bas been done is objec-
tionable or in the nature of revolutionary
changes. ·1 think it would be well for us
to fully possess ourselves of the facts be-
fore we reach any conclusion, assuming that
the newspaper reports are correct or that
the Grand Trunk Railway Company has
made itself subject to any eriticism on ac-
count of what they have done. i have al-
readv given assurance that -the subject will
receive my immediate attention. and it is
my purpose to give it my 4immediate at-
tention: and If there has been anything
done calculated to inflict injury on the em-
ployees of the road, 'by reason of these re-
gulations having been approved of, proper
steps will be taken to redress their grlev-
ances. The 'hon. gentleman and those in-
terested lu the subject may rest assured
that it will not be lost sight of.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister says
that I should have acquainted myself with
the facts and should not have relied upon.
what appeared In the newspapers. What
I saw in the newspaper was the statement
that the rules and regulations submitted by
the general superintendent have been ap-
proved of by the Governor General in Coun-
cil, and I assume that to be correct.

The MINLSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is correct.

Mr. WALLACE. These have been ap-
proved by the Governor in Council. Then,
as to whether they are oppressive or not,
I have here a representation made by the
trainmen. This is not by the newspapers
or by myself, but by the men employed, the
men whose lives are at stake and 'who are
interested therefore ln these rules and re-
gulations. They have recelved these rules
and, having read them over, they condenn
them,, because, as I have already pointed
out, they make the traffie more dangerous
for the men and more dangerous for the pas-
sengers. Besides, they have the effect of
introducing the American system into Can-
ada, and the men dlaim that there is no
system-on this continent, at any rat*-that
gives greater safety to the travelling publie
and to the employees than the Canadian
systerm. Therefore, the Government should
have been slow to consent to any changes.
But the MInister of Raliways tells us that
these rules came up before his offleers ln a
casual way ; they were looked at -l a casual
way, and, when they came before him-

#The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIS. 'I suppose the hon. gentle'nan
(Mr. Wallace) desires to state correetly what
I said. T said these were looked at by my
officers In the usual way.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). 'I think the hon.
Minister said in a routine way.
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The 'MINISTER OF RAILVAYS AND advantage of every opportunity to give the
CANALS. :1 said I passed it through in a local offlcers promotion. Besides, in some
routine way, because I did not pretend to cases-I was going !to say many, but I can
understand the details of these matters. say at least in some cases-they have taken
They are looked at and reported upon by men from our system and put them on the
the Deputy 'Minister and his officers as care- general system of the company even in
fully, I have no doubt, as any other matter Michigan, giving them good positions.
that comes before them. I have examined the rules carefully, and

Mr. WALIACE. At any rate, the matter the only danger that 1 can see in
came before him in the usual way for ap-- them wll arise during the time when
proval and was forwarded to the Governor the men are learning the new system
in Council. of signals. It is possible then for acci-

dents to occur, as the sig-ials differ from
Tthose that the men have been accustomedCANALS. And the hon. gentleman assumed to

froi this that they were scarcely looked at'
at all. Mr. CASEY. I had a notice on the paper

Mr. WALLACE. I gathered that from of a question on this subjeet, which, I be-
what the Minister said. I do not wish to lieve, was allowed to stand at the request
misrepresent hnim. The Minister gave the of the Government.
House to understand that 'this was con- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
sidered a matter of very minor importance, CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey)
and, in the rush of business that iwas going was not here.
on, did not receive the consideration to which Mr. CASEY. I was not aware that itit was entitled. The hon. Minister was not was coming up to-day or that this discus-seized of the importance of the matter. That s was coming up. Without asking for
is what I gather from what he said, and I a categorical answer now to te question I
think his words will fairly justify that in- proposed to ask, I would say thaît I haveterpretation. But this is an limportant mat- heard complaints f rom the railway men inter. It is important for the safety of the the district where I live that changes weretrainmen and of the travelling public, and made in the rules of the service calling forit is an important matter if the Mnmster longer hours than necessary for the per-has consented to a change in the regulations formance of the employees' duties, and,
which will Americanize our railways and; therefore, not only oppressive to the men,work to the injury of those railways and but inconsistent with the safety of the pub-
their Canadian employees. lie ,as well. There have also been complaints

Mr. HUGHES. I have taken occasion't0 about the change in signals which has been
look into this matter in the town in which referred to. It stands to reason that sudden
I live, which is a large railway centre; and change of methods of signalling is apt to
I find that the regulations bring about a cause confusion and accidents. My object
certain change in signals, and that until in the questions I desired to ask was simply
the men get thoroughly posted in the new 'to have the whole subject ventilated. No
system, there is a possibility of accidents. doubt, when I have an opportunity to ask
But, presuning the men get used to the the questions, the Minister can give a full
changes. I think there will be no trouble statement with regard to it. I can quite
whaîtever. While some of the men in the understand that a matter of this kind should
town in which I live fea.red at first that pass the department in a routIne way, as
the changes would be undesirable, n1Ow has been nentioned, without anybody's at-
that -they have examined them they are tention being called to it. But I was also
unable to point out anything very seriously given to understand that some of 'the em-
wrong with the new riles. This is a good ployees of the Grand Trunk Railway lad
deal as it was iwhen Mr. Hays became the asked, through certain representatives of
general manager of the road. As was naitu- their own, to be heard before the Minister,
ral, Mr. Hays brought in a number of off- or whoever should hear them, on the sub-
eers accustomed to his system of running ject of these rules. I hope the Minister
a railway to take charge of important posi- will be able to give a full explanation when
tions on the road. The cry at once went he comes to answer the questions. I bave
out that every conductor and every train-!i .o doubt these rules are subject to such
man was going to be dismissed and re- modifreations as an expert would decide to
placed by a Yankee. But I ean say that be inthe interest of the public and of
in our whole district not one mau on such the men, as well as of the railway com-
account has been dismissed. On the cOn- pany. Of course, the Government's con-
trary. Mr. MeGuigan, Mr. Hays and the trol of these rules has been largely nomi-
chief engineer., have watehed the men, nal at aIl times, for the simple reason that
and wherever they have found a deserv- nobody ln the department was a railway ex-
ing man in that district, they have fnot pert l this sense. But wh-t I would sug-
only retained him, but, in many lu- gest is that in the future, before such rules
stances, they have advanced such men to] and regulations are approved of, those ln-
very ·high positions du the service, taking terested ou thIe other side o~f the question,
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the employees, should be heard. I think between corporations and the enployees is
this çourse would lead to more general satis- conciliation. We know that the principle
faction. of arbitration is always best. I submit.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I am glad that Sir, without wishing to say anyting more
.my bon. friend from West York (Mr. Wal- " the subject, that before the Governor in

lace) lias brought this matter to the atten- Council was asked to approve of these rules,
tion of the Minister of Railways and t the representatives of the other side of the
ilouse. Whatever the Minister of Rail- question should, at least. have been given
ways may think of this subject, I can tell an opportunity to present whatever objec-
him that there exists a very strong feeling tions they might have to the adoption of
among the men on the Grand Trunk against
the adoption of these new rules. I re- Mr. McNEILL. I wish to say one word
present a constituency which forms the in regard to this matter. I think the hon.
head of one of the largest divisions of the nember for West York (Mr. Wallace) de-
Grand Trunk Railway,. and I know whereofs e r k o i o t'thisI~~~~~~~~~~ spa hnIsythtcagsl erves our thanks for having brouglttispeakwhenI sayta nentho iipor tant subject to the notice of the House.
rules that have been approved by the Gov-IThe travelling public are deeply interested
ernor in Council, are extremely unpopular in this question, and it is evident that we
with the men they more particularly affect. would have no protest fron the railway
Now, I hold in my hand a resolution passed m('ployees unless they had a grievance. It
by a very important body of traiauen is a serlous matter for the employees of a
strongly protesting against the adoption Of rreat corp3ration to corne forward in this
these changes. which. it appears, the Minis- ýay, knowing that they do so at a certain
ter of Railways lias approved. WateveŽr risk, and I am satisfied there would be no
may be said in favour of the new systemw- such application unless there was a griev-
and it does not appear that any person in ance. But I would like to call the attention
this fHouse has examined the systen suffi- of the hon. Minister to what my hon. friend
cieutly to pronounce upou its merts-- from West Elgin (Mr. Casey) referred to,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do you think they would be
able to pronounce upon it if they had ex-
amined it ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I daresay that
my hon. friend from West Elgin (Mr. Casey),
who has paid a good deal of attention to
legislative matters of this kind, would be
âlble to give a pretty fair opiniton. Be-
sides, there are railway men in the House,
the hon. member for East Elgin (Mr. lu-
grai) and others. Yes. I do not hesitate
to say -to the Minister of Railways that there
are members of this House who. on care-
fully examining the two systems of rules
and comparing them, and taking into con-
sideration the fact that the Systen luvogue
in this country has proved, so far as I know
or have ever heard, less injurlous than tue
system adopted in the United States, could
give us an opinion that would be of value.
I have (been told by railway men that the
system in vogue In this country is better
for the safety of employees and passengers
than the system in vogue in the United
States. But I submit to the Minister of
Railways, in all fairness, that when adopt-
ing a change so Important as this, at all
events the large representative body of men
known as the legislative committee of the
trainmen should bave been consulted. In
these days, Mr. Speaker, large corporations
have to be a little more carefully watched
than in the days of old. We have had
some instances, not only in the present ses-
sion of this Parliament, but In recent years,
to show a grasping tendency on the part
or some corporations. And we know that
the best solution of the difficulties that arise

Mr. CASEY.

the faet that the employees are called upon
to serve too long hours at a stretch. I called
attention to that in- the House some little
time ago. I venture to think that it would
be desirable that this House should limit by
legislation. if necessary. the number of hours
during wihich railw'ay employees should
be kept at work. I recolleet when, a good
many years ago, a great deal of attention
was called to this subjeet in the old coun-
try, a good many accidents had occurred.
and when the matter came up and was in-
vestigated. it was found that these accidents
arose largely from the fact that the men
were utterly worn out. that they were not
in a condition to discharge their duties in
such a ianner as was necessary for the
public safety.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend will allow me
to say that no doublt he Is aware that ln
many branches of the railway service some
legislation would be required to prevent
men from working too long hours by their
own desire. They are, perhaps, more de-
sirous of working long hours than the rail-
way companies desire them to work, because
they get paid by the time. Therefore, -in
the legislaton which my hon. friend has in
mind, this fact would have to be taken into
consideration.

Mr. McNEILL. I am not standing up in
the Flouse to discuss the interests of the
employees as against the corporations, nor
of the corporations as against employees.
nor do I desire to make political capital
with one class or the other. I am speak-
ing now la the interests of the public as
-well as of the employees ; and If It be ne-
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cessary to limit the number of hours that pose to stand up here and urge what I think
employees should work at a streteh when is fair-play in the interest off the railway
they do so voluntarily, then let it be done. employees. In the hope the Minist.er of Rail-
It is clear to any one who chooses to think ways and Canais will appoint a day and
of the matter that engineers and others allow the men to send a representative here
who work too long at a stretch, can only and put their ease before the Governmlent.
do so with -the greatest possible risk to the and if they have not been propertly treated,
public safety. I do not know the particu- I think the Gorerninent should resrind that
lars of these new regulations that have been Order in Council.
introduced, but I think we d1o know that
beretofore we have been far more free from Mr. MeMULLEN. I earnestly hope that
railway accidents in Canada than have our the Government will move very cautiously
friends to the south of the lne. in propor- in lending their sanction to any radical
tion to our population and to the number change as between the railways and those
of trains that are running. If there is any employed. Before the Government sane-
likelihood of a system being introduced iu 'tions rules that apparently are to come into
Canada that would make the risk of acci- force on the lst of July, I think an oppor-
dents greater than heretofore, then it be- tunity should be given to the trainmen to
coites a very grave matter. and one that present their arguments on behalf of the
dese rves the serious consideration of the reforms that they desire. Of course it
Gov ernnent. I would urge upon the Min- could not be expected that the Government
isër to take up this matter seriously. and should send an invitation to any organiza-
also to hear what the employees themselves tion to come here and present their argu-
have got to say on the subjeet. ments. However, I concur with some hon.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND gentlemen opposite in the belief that the
CANALS. There is not the slightest ob- organization of trainmen should be allowed
jection to that, in fact I am desirous of a reasonable opportunity of making any ob-

jections to any new rules before the Gov-
doing so. ernment grant their sanction to those rules,

Mr. CORBY. When in Toronto this week so as to protect the rights of individuals.
I was informed by a number of drivers ,We know well that all railway managers
and firemen that they had not yet received are anxious to get as much as they can out
the new rules, although they are going into of their hired labour, and we cannot find
force on the lst of July. I also had a con- any fault with that. But the rules should
versation with conductors who complain be so fairly adjusted. the seale should be
that they are not getting time enough to so fairly balanced between the employees
study those rules if they are to go into and the corporations that injustice should
force on the 1st of July. When it Is re- not be permitted to exist, and that the rail-
membered tha't many of these railway men way men should not be subjected to harsh
have been working for the last 25 years treatment or obliged to work too long
under certain rules, the Government should hours. I quite agree with what the Minister
be very careful to safeguard the public in- of Railways and Canals has said with re-
terest when they propose to enforce new gard to the men desiring to put in long
rules in 30 days, because if the engineers hours so as to draw larger pay. Condue-
and firemen recelved the rules now. they tors and· brakesmen are generally paid by
would only have 30 days in whlch to learn the hour, and they are anxious to put In
them. Representing, as i do, a large rail- more than ten or twelve hours a day, in
way centre In the city of Belleville, the some cases they would work 18 hours If
changing point between Brockv:Ille and To- they could get paid for that time. It is
ronto. I must say that I think the men the duty of the railway company to see
ought to have a fair show, they should that men are not permitted to work more
have a chance to come down here and air than, say, 12 hours, because if they do.
their grievances. and should have been the company is running a great risk, and
heard by the Minister of Railways and the public safety Is also endangered. We
Canals before that Order in Council was know that accidents have occurred by rea-
passed. I am told on good autherlty, and non of the fact that trainmen have vIrtually
by the men themselves, that they had a fallen asleep at their post, and sometimes
direct promise from the Minister of Rail- -even loss of life has occurred thereby. Some
ways and Canals that before that Order in protection should be given to the public
Council was passed. they would be allowed in that regard. I do not know whether
to be heard with reference to their griev- the new rules are Imposing upon skilled
ance. It may be said also that these men, labour more onerous duties than such labour
who are earning their daliy bread In work- was subjected to before, but I hope that in
Ing for the Grand Trunk Railway, are afraid any new rules to be enforced, skilled labour
to come bere publlciy and represent their will be proteeted against any Injustice being
interests ; therefore, 'I say that we. their doue.
representatives, should stand up and protect
them : and 1, fMr one, Irrespective of the Mr. DAVIN. I wish, as representing a
Grand Trunk Railway or anybody else, pro- large number of railway men, te add my
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voice to the considerations that have been lowed in this instance. I an not aware that
urged on the attention of the Minister of on any occasion the railway men have been
Railways and Canais in regard to this lui- consulted as to those rules. This, however,
portant niatter. The Minister of Railways is a progressive age, and what bas been
and Canals is under a nistake in supposing' done before may not be followed to-day,
that on all occasions the railway employees and I think it would not ouly be proper but
prefer to have long hours even when the quite valuable that the men who have for-
com'pany would prefer that they should mulated the rules should be consulted.
work a lesser number of hours. I remem- There lias been some misapprehension in
ber that ten years ago I brought this mat- regard to this matter, because I was quite
ter to -the attention of the House, and par- astonished to receive a few days ago a
ticularly to the attention of the hon. gentle- letter from a friend who takes an interest In
man who is now leading the Opposition, railway men, stating that I had given a
when the Conservative party was in power; pledge that the men would be heard. - I
and I pointed out that -the conductors and have no recollection of having been inter-
engineers on the Canadian Pacifie Railway viewed on this question ; of course, the mat-
in the North-west were running distances ter may have passed from iy memory, but
and running for hours, inconsistent with I do not thlnk so. and I have not the faintest
efficienicy, inconsistent with health, and in- J recollection that I was approached elther in
consistent with safety To the publie., an interview or privately as to this particu-
The result was that the Canadian Pacifie lar matter. But however that may be, the
Railway changed the distances and changed eharacter of the rules is so important that
the hours. I think it would be wise for the the other side of the question should be
Minister of Railways to postpone final de- placed before the Goverument. Of course,
eision until the men interested were heard, there are two sides to this question, as on
and in doing so he would be acting on a every other question. The nien who are going
precedent set by the Conservative Govern- to operate the road may find fault, and they
ment. A few years ago. when Sir John inay be right in doing so ; on the other
Thompson was Prime Minister. a very im- hand, it cannot be supposed that the com-
portant change was about to be introduced pauy have not good reasons to have these
by legisiation in this House, and although rules put lu force. I 1do not say whether
the legislation had matured and had gone, one side is right or wrong, it is impossible
i think, through all its stages in Ibis Chani- 1to pass judgment unless a man is an expert.
ber. nevertheless when some hon. members. f But I must -take exception to the statement
amuong them the bon. member for South of the bon. member for West York (Mr.
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) went to Sir John Thomp- Wallace) that these rules were objectionable
son. he allowed us to introduce a large de-! owing to their tendency to Americanize our
putation of railway -men. and the result was railways. lIt is not a good objection on the
that the legislation did not go through at Ifloor of this House to present against these
that time. I hope. because this is a matter f rules tha:t they are liable to Americanize
in which the public is deeply interested and l our roads whether the rules are good or
in which justice ïs concerned as well. the j bad. and the fact that they are endorsed
•Minister will hear the men before finally î by the United States is no reason why they
putting this Order in Council into operation. l should not be adopted · in tbis country, if
in faet. I think they should have been heard 1they are intrinsically good. iMoreover, my
before the Order ln Council was passed. I hon. friend insinuated that this change was

proposed because the manager of the Grand
The PRIME MINISTER. This question Trunk Railway is an American. I do not

is certainly one of very serlous importance think this objection can- be sustained. Mr.
to the whole community, not only to the Hays is not the first American imported
railway men but to the people at large; f rom the United States to manage our rail-
but I am afraid it has been discussed by ways ; there bas been other precedents andsome hon. gentlemen opposite under some- no fault has ever been found with sueh
what of a misapprehension. The rules precedents. But I think we may on thiswhich are now complained of have been ap- ccasion cast aside these considerations ;proved by the Governor in Council ; they the subject is too serious to be treated lnhave been approved in the ordinary manner this way, and it must be treated on its
and under ordinary circumstances, and this nerits. In this progressive age every citizen
is not the first time that rules of this kind has a right to be heard whenever laws arehave come before the Governor ln Council proposed to be passed by the Parliament of
for approval. From -time to time the rules Canada or the Goverument of the Dominion
have to be changed, and when this occurs which would affect in any way his positionthey are submitted to the Governor In Coun- In the country. The Governmuent Is quitecil and are sent to the Minister of Rallways, disposed to act according to this view.by him they are referred to the experts of
his department, and If they are favourably Mr. HAGGART. I have not seen the rules
reported on by those experts. the rules are that have been approved, and I doubt whe-
sent to the Governor in Council for approval. ther If I had seen them, I would have
This is the procedure which has been fol- been able to state whether they were right
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or wrong. These rules are dealt with by
the head of the department in a very per-
functory manner, and they are sent to the
experts of the department. and if approved,
the Minister recommends them. But what
I desire to remind the hon. Minister of
especially, is that a deputation of trainmen
waited upon me when I occupied the posi-
tion of Minister of Railways. The trainmen
heard that the rules were likely to be
changed. They asked me. before the rules
were changed or approved by the Governor
lu Council, to be allowed to present their
opinions on the question. I gave that
direct promise to the deputation-I rememberl
it perfectly well. I sent to the head of the
department, and instructed him that as re-
gards any new rules. tiey should not be
recommended to Council for approval until
communication lad taken place with the
trainmen. I think in this case the trainmen
should have been consulted before new rules
had been put into operation.

Mr. SPROULE. There is one point worthy
of consideration. The First Minister stated
that no man except au expert eould pass
an opinion on this subject under considera-
tion. and this was a reflection on some mem-
bers of the House. especially the hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace),. who lad
expressed his opinion regarding them. If
that is the case 1 submit that the parties
who are best able to give the necessary in-formation. and who are in fact experts, are
the men doing the work. and they slould!
have an opportunity of being heard before!
these rules are put into force. There are
two obijects sougit to be attained in having,
these matters submitted for the approval of
the Governor ln Council. One Is that they may
lot be lightly passed and injury done.
where perhaps it was not intendedto b c
done ; and the other is that the parties ln-
terested may have notice and give their
views and present their side of the.question.
Il this case, as I have said. the opera-
tives of the road are really the ex-
perts. The railway conipanies have
had an opportunity of expressing their
views, and so far as is disclosed in the dis-,
cussion. the railway men have not had the
opportunity of presenting their case. As the
hon. member for Brockville stated. ln these
days we adjust our differences by concilia-
tion and arbitration. and Ihis certainly ap-
plies to differences of opinion existing be-
tween employers and employees. The great
corporations lay down east iron rules. and
ln these cases It Is becoming more and more
important that both sides should be heard
before conclusions are arrived at and aeted
upon. Only the corporations and employers
had an opportunity of presenting their views
with respect to the wlsdom or otherwise
of some of the rules erystallized into law by
Order In Council before they became law.
This course should be followed ln this and ail,
other eases. and before these rules come intol
operation It Is the duty of the Government

to withhold them for the time so as to give
this large class of the community an oppor-
tunity to express their approval or disap-
proval to the rules. in so far as they may
affect their side of the case.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr Blair'. I may perhaps say one
word in view of the statement made by the
bon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart). 1 quite ae.
cept his recllection of what took place
when he was Minister of Railways. and I
have no doubt at all in my own mind that
lie is correct in that statement ; but it is
only fair to the deputy head. who was also
the deputy under his administration, to say
that lie has no recolleetion wha-tever of hav-
ing been asked to make any record. nor did
he make any record of the request of the
committee of trainmen made upon the ex-
Minister of Railways. The deputy has sent
me a meme. over lis own signature. to the
effect that there is no record w-hatever in
the department of the railway employees
having asked to be heard before any regu-
lations or new rules should be approved. It
is, therefore, quite clear that it has entirely
escaped lis memory as it did mine. If
either of these .entlemen or any of them
spoke to me on the subject I have no recol-
lection, and in view of their statement I
would be sorry to say they did not. The
iatter went through. as the ex-Minister of
Railways lias stated. quite mu the usual
way. i wish to be understood distinctly
as by no means Intending now or then to
treat this mlatter lightly. I recogmize ils
Iniportance and I should be extremely well
pleased at any time to afford the fullest op-
portunity to this body of men, or any other
which may 1be connected with railroads. to
be heard before any regulation is approved
whiclh may in the slightest degree affect
lheir interests. I will be very glad indeed
to afford every facility. as I always en-
deavour to do iu the general discharge of
the duties of my department. to any persons
who wish to be heard with regard to any
action which tie department may take.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not know wlat
took place between the late Minister of
Railways and the permanent head of the
department, but I think I introduced the de-
putation that represented the trainmen to
the late Minister of Railways and Canals,.
and at that time It was supposed that the
Grand Trunk Railway Company were about
to Issue new rules ; indeed the deputation
thought at that time that these rules had
already been submitted to the Department
of Railways. I remember very well the an-
swer given by the hon. member for Lanark
(Mr. Haggart), namely, that he had not yet
heard of the Intention of the Grand Trunk
Railway to introduce new rules, but lie
made the promise ln my presence that when
the rules should be submitted to the de-
partment for approval, the committee of the
trainmen would be notified and given an
opportunity of presenting any objections
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which they might have to the adoption of relying on his powers in that direction, I do
these new rules. There is no necessity for not think it would be advisable to let the
my repeating the opinions which have so motion drop, because if we do It for one we
often been expressed here to-day as to the will have to do it for others, and as we want
importance of the matter whiclh has been to reach prorogation-
brought to the attention of the House. AI-
though the Prime Minister seemed to have
been perhaps a little misinformed in regard The PRIME MINISTER. W henever it

· to that, or perhaps misunderstood it, there pleases gentlemen on the other side of the
las been no Intention to decry Mr. Hays, House.
the general manager of the Grand Trunk Mr. FOSTER. In order to hasten that de-Railway, who though an American, has un- sirable day I call the attention 'of the Minis-doubtedly shown great ability in connec- ter of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richardtion itC the management of the road. Cartwright) to the faet, that three monthsThat. however, has nothing to do with the ago an order of the House was passed onquestion as to whether the men who are em- my an or al the papers pnssedtonployd uner im ad wose lve area n y motion, for ail the papers In connection
ployed under him and whose lives are at with the winter service between St. John,stake. as well as the lives of the public in Halifax and the old country, and the returntheir hands, should be consulted upon so has not been brought down yet.important a question to them and to the
public. The Minister (Mr. Blair) states that The MINISTER OF TRADR AND COM-
he is quite willing to see that the men are MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am al-
consulted when such an important matter as most certain the papers are prepared. I will
this concerning their interests is in the inquire immediately.
hands of the department. but the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Blair) will see that the rules Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have now been adopted by the departient, call the attention of the Minister of Militia
and the point which was taken by the hon. to the fact that le promised to bring down
member for Grey (Mr. Sproule) was not an- the papers connected with the shipment of
swered, namely, the question as to whether supplies and ammunition to the Yukon, via
the Minister now saw any means or any Seattle or over the Grand Trunk Railway.
way of giving the trainmnen or their repre- The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
sentatives an opportunity of expressing den). I thought, perhaps, the informationtheir opinion, or of showing up what they could be given ln Supply.
believe to be deficiencies in the present
rules. Nor did the Minister reply to the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
other point suggested by the lion. member understanding was that the Minister would
for Hastings (Mr. Corby), who urged that bring down the information before we dis-
greater time should be given for the men to cussed the item in Supply.
become acquainted vith the new rules. I The MINISTER OF MILITIA.. Very well.
These are two points of importance and
really they are the kernel of the discus- THE CASE OF MR. FREEMAN
sion. . HALSTEAD.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I prefer not making any definite 1Mr. HENDERSON. Before the Orders o
statement on the subjeet, further than if I the Day -are called, I desire to draw the -at-
is possible to afford an opýportunity for re- tention of the right hon. the First Minister
opening the question, I shal be very pleased to an article which appears in the Toronto
op doeiso."World " of yesterday, and also ln a great

oton so amany other newspapers. It has refeirence to
-t a matter which I brought to the attention of

NOTICE OF MOTION-MR. HUGHES. the Government about ten days ago, and
in regard to which the hon. Minister of

Mr. HUGHES. On page 7 of the Routine Marine (Sir Louis Davies) very klndly took
Proceedings of the House will be found a action. TIe following is tle article b
notice of motion of mine. 1My recollection is which I efer
that on a previous occasion it was agreed Halstead begins lis Term.-Canadlan Sentenced
with the consent of the First Minister that! ai Porto Rico.-Sent to the Penal Camp.
this motion should be dropped from lthe St.Thomas, Danish West Inlies, May 23.-TheOrder paper, but there appears to have been British steamer "Aldboroug
some misunderstanding about it. I would which arrived at Porto Rico on May 6, from
like to have the motion dropped as I wanî Mothil, Scotland, reached thls port from San
to speak on It when we go into Supply. If Juan de Porto Rico yesterday mornlng. She
I cannot manage to get it out of the wayeported that Mr.reean Hlstead, Canadian,
I will have to get around it.yhe newpaper correspondent for the New York
Te PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- eatn to

rier). I amn quite sure mny Ion. friend (Mr'. efoticinsfSaJundProRcola
HIughes) ean manage to get around it and uneglisntc.
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I draw the attention of the First Minister ment very earnestly ta the manner In which they
again to this ratter, more -particularly as are treated by the military authorities conducting
the young man herein referred to, up to the the military exercises at Cote St. Lue. The ac-
year 1890 resided in the county which I cident which happened last autumn, and an in-

S tis friends demnity for which has not yet been paid, ought
anevertheless ta have been sufficient warning to

hve there stili and have been n communi- the Government with regard to the exercises
cation with me, asking me if the Govern- which are now going on in that place. Lt.-Col.
ment would be likely to take any further Gordon and his confrère, Mr. Vidal, told us last
action than they did a week ago when they year that they were surprised nobody lad belen
kindly made inqulry as to what the resuit killed on the Cote St. Liesse road, which is
of the trial in Porto Rico was. I therefore withii range of the firing, and they were evi-
ask the right lon. the First Minister if his dently riglt because last Saturday, the 2lst May,
attention as been drawn to this matter, e en who were working or.

and if he thinks it possible that the Ii-,farin-Mr. Larose is the man who was wounded
and f le tinksit ossble hatthe1n1last year, and is stili unable ta work-leard

perial Government niay be communicated bullets whistling past their heads ta such an
witli, witli a view of inquiring into the mat-îextent that they had te give Up work. They
ter ai o whether tlie sentence of Mr. Hal-, wiere about one arpent froi the public rad.
stead is not altoget[her too iarsh, 'and wle- What mnakes this more intulerable is the fa-
ther steps would not be taken. perhaps. ta that themiltia offers have warned the foll2-
secure the release of tbis youny Canadian ing farmers, Messrs. Mason. A. Grousx, B.

Groux, Js. Larose (the victi n of last year'slPractice), Art. St. Aubin, Hubert St. Aubin and
of the Spaniards at this criticAl period ? others , that henceforth there will be exercisas

The PRIME MINISTER(Sir Wilfrid Lau- ex the ranges twice a week-every Wednesday
rier. I aw sorry I cannot give My r . ad Saturday, the woledayuntl7 p.ni.-and

stiead ('snotlteher o ha'Ifrhiand wh-t'a unghstmehy wlhvetabai

ergoing tather fields and have ta keep their
day furtlier thain we bad the other day. My animais in their stables or otherwise the mil-
colleague, the Minister f Marine. Cas the i a authorities will not be responsle for any
matter ino and and is attending ta tIMy accidents happening during these two days. Ths
ion. frlend may wbe quite sure that the Gov- notice was given them n Fren e and Englis,

ernment w-ll negleet no opportunity of giv- and they were told that this state of affairs
ing hlm every satisfact:on with respect ta would last until the f tle. eow these farmers
these important tatters. ask themselves wat they ougwt ta do. Can they

main in their fields during tthese two days or
prcust tey abstain from work d Aring the tw

hdaysmentioned fr the notice? They desre ta
GOVERNMENT BUSINiSS. protest against tWds state f affairs, and wish

taeyr grievance ta be brougt tawtr notice of the
'Sir CLHAIZES TUPPFIR. Before the Or-' Government.

ceagof the Day are proaeeded wtthe
woul like ta. draw the attention of theM arnsury thatthe lon.yMinister is not
ri glit mon. leader of uitee Ha the tovt-e aware of this state of affairs, and that
tac't that whule lie was good enaugli ýta ln-: when it is brouglit ta lis notice, as 1 deemed
ecrnm us twlat it is not to r intention of the it my dty ta do on the reception gf tis
Govern et ta brng down any further otice, le will sce that sud an intolerable
aneasares this session, lie did not refer ta state of tliings is put an end ta at once.
another e ater, whiel las an important;
bearing o the adjoFUnentS, and that s The MINISTER 0F MILITI AND DE-
tlie slaughter of the innocents. Wliat mea-;PENCE (Mr. Borden). ka very mud
sures now on thie paper does the Gover-'Obiged tay the ion, gentleman indeed for
inient intend ta drap or proceed witli? tallingny attention te this matter. as

The PRIME MI1NISTER (Sir Wilfr'id; quite rigît in saying that lie is sure I was
ntialiare of any notice o this tkindhevi

Laurier). We have no intention odroppinie w er nl fo a
any other measureson the Order paper. sessio' o any information except wlihat

ave the ther day. t wouid ask the ion.
wod gentlemanta tbe kind enougi taesend me
asBthemselvesiwhat letter or a ctpy of it, and I promise

DayMrecaONe. I foeel the du tofaîo emaebring the matter before the offiders or
Dayarecaled I ee -i myduy t eal nce1' hedepartment at once.

more the atention o!htheeson. Minitsterakf
MOENEitiaNBt the state of affairs existn pat e

the Cote eSt. Lue rifle range. Periart ie Et P t o
best wayRETwhiUPP1eaR Bnfaorm the Mins- oMISSION.
ter of wlate as taken place iswt read a
rommu n.leadtone o have just recetved from Mr. tOSS ROBERTSON. aadesire taask
a number o farmers w o live int e vicinitY m the Governdent wen the reporto f the
o! therane. It is as fllows n re ornmi sio an ointed ta inouire Into the

hern eopl !Ct eLesrsdnn the adormnadta sTet NSTERf t OFwrke MILTI AND DE-w

suresnow o the paery ranes oCte St.oLeied Pto theiwn. .gentlema brndeedfor
renuet mnen t drop th r attent ed wit ?leGoen talln my attsento otiatr e
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid I have only looked at the papers cursorily.
Laurier). I an sorry that I cannot give but as I have said. the matter lias now
any information to my hon. friend to-day come before me otticially and I shall look
on this subject. I thought I would have into it.
been able to do so. but I fnd that 1 hIave
mot the information at liand to-day. GALICIN IMMIGRANTS.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY. Mr. DAVIN. I wish to eall the attention
io the Government--and I am sorry the

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Have the Gov- Minister of the Interior is not in his place-
erinment yet taken any action with regard to what seeis a very serious matter re-
to the petition of the Bell Telephone Coin- specting immigration to the North-west
pany for advanced rates ? Territories. Attention is called to it in

an article in the "North-wester." of 23rdThe PRIM.%E MINISTER (Sir' Wilfrid Mah ril sa olwMlay. The article lis as follows :Laurier). No ; no action lias been taken.
THE GOVERNMENT'S TREATMENT OF

THE COLONEL OF THE STH HUSSARS. SETTLERS.

Mr. FOSTER. I asked the hon. Minister The trick which has*been played upon the
of -Militia a few days ago for the papers hast batchof Gaician immigrants by the officiais
in connection with some charges against hImmigration Deparunent here was a dis-
the Colonel of the Sth Hussars, and he said bated. The Galicians may be undesirable as
he would be alble to give- an answer settlers, but if the Government will insist on
later.1Has lie yet 'm-,ade up his mind îbringing theim into the country it should at

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- least keep faith with them and treat then, not
as brutes, but as hunan beings. A large nun-
hber of the last consignment came here with the

inatter is not yet disposed of it would be intention of joining their friends already settled
very undesirable to bring the papers down here at Edmonton, Dauphin and Yorkton. The
noV. I nay tell mny lhon. friend that the immigration officials has fornied a seheme for
position is this. Charges were made against locating a coloay at Saskatoon. Upon their ar-
the colonel commanding the 8tih lussars by rival here, those who had decided to locate near
the senior major. They went before the. their friends in the Yorkton, Edmonton and
General, and ·the General reported that they Dauphin districts, declined to be shipped off at

h the whim of the commissioner to Saskatoon.had better not be proceedeil with, and ad- Taking advantage of the ignorance of these
vised the senior major to that effeet. The people, the commissioner led them to believe
senior major did not see fit to accept that that their luggage was being checked to the des-
advice. and the matter now comes under tinations they respectively desired, and by this
my notice. I have not lad time to look linto means induced them to embark on the tran
it, but as soon as the session is throughl, I which was to take them to Saskatoon. It is not
shall take the matter up. surprising that, when, failing to arrive at their

desired destination, these people discovered the
Mr. FOSTER. I an very glad to hear trick played on them, they were violently indig-

my hon. f riend say that. I made the in- 'iant, and that the immigration agent in charge
quiry largely in 'the interests of all parties of themn had to appeal to the North-west Mounted
aud of justice, I think. I happened to have police to protect him. It is altogether likely
seen a eopy of the charges, and they are that the Government will have te pay the ex-

swhich I think no militia offlcer pense of bringing these people back to the dis-
tricts to which they originally Intended to go.&hould lie unider. I do not know what mo- It is altogether likely, also, that the Govern-

tived the course of the General command- ment, owing to its delay In locating theni, will
ant, but I know 'that the charges have been now have to provide them with provisions, as It
mad' for a considerable length of time, had to do in the case in previous shipments ; for,
and, if d mistake not. arrangements were although these were alleged by the Immigration
made at one time for hearing them. There Departm3nt to be a more wealthy class than any
was delay, however, a.nd afterwards the previously sent out, they only possessed on an
suggestion was made by the General that average $25 per head. But whether the people

are ultimately located where they desired to gothe matter should be allowed to pass over, te, or whether, owing to their poverty, they are
but I submrt to my hon. frIend that a compelled to remain far from their friends In a
charge of that kind ought not, in the in- district they dislike, they will not soon forget
terests of the force or any officer of the the dishonourable and high-handed manner in
force, be allowed to be passed over. which they have been treated by the Canadian

e-Government. This is, unfortunately, not the first
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AN«.ýD DE-instance of such conduct on the part of the

FENCE. Perhaps I ought to add that a immigration authorities. Last year, it will be
certain limited investigaïtion was made and remembered, similarly brutal treatment was em-
that oertain documents. some bank 'receipts, ployed to force settiers to comply wlth the whims
were asked for, and the General reported o! the Immigration Commissiner. On that occa-
that, so far as lie had gone, hie thoughit sete eehe ntecr n eebu
the charges were nlot sustained and ad- tlybae ak n eeohriemltreated when they attempted to escape. It will

vise thesenor mjorto wthdaw tem.alse be remiembered what a pitiful tale of bad
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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faith on the .part of the Government's agents
the Galicians who were starving at Yorkton last
winter had to tell. They had been lured into
immigration here by delusive promises as to
what the Government would do in supplying them
with stock, implements and provisions, in addi-
tion to giving them .their homesteads. These
unscru,pulous methods on the part of the Immi-
gration Department cannot fail to have an in-
jurlous effect upon ainmigration generally. If
the reports of the way in which these settlers
have been treated served merely to check Galician
immigration, the consequences would not be
very serious, for the country is better without
these immigrants than with them. But foreign
immigration agents will cite these breaches of
faith and acts of high-handedness as illustrations
of what all settlers coming to Canada may ex-
pect at the hands of the Government, and there-
by many really desirable settlers will probably
be lost to the country. It is high time that the
Government should do something to reform the
methods of the immigration service.

Sir, I think it Is very desirable that we
should have- an answer from the Government
as to the serious charge made in this article.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. My bon. friend (Mr. Davin), I
am sure, will agree that it is nort possiible
for the Government to give any answer to
a newspaper article, which may be true
or may not be true, but upon which it is
not possible for the Government to take
any action. If the hon. gentleman will
warrant that the statements made are ac-
curate, the Government will at once inquire
into the matter. But lie will see that it
It hardly fair to exipeot a statement with
regard to an article which gives no names
of officers impugned. or to expect the Gov-
ernment to take action upon such a vague
statement. All I can say is that we have
no report, so far, of such malitreatment of
immigrants as is reported there to have
been i.nflicted upon the Galicians. All the
information we have received is that the
Galicians are a most desirable class of im-
migrants.

DISMISS ALS IN CAPE BRETON
COUNTY.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I wish to call the
attention of the right hon. the First Min-
ister to a matter I referred to on Monday-
the promise made by the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) to
bring down to this House certain papers in
connection with dismissals of officiais in
the county of Cape Breton. On the 10th
May the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries promi-sed to bring the information be-
fore the House. He said :

I shall have to give the reason In each par-
ticular case. I told the hon. gentleman that I
would bring down the information in each par-
ticular case, and I will give it to him to-morrow.
But to-morrow the information was not
brought down, and on the 13th I called the
Minister's attention to tile fact, and the
following discussion took place

Mr. McDOUGALL. I desire to call the atten-
ticn of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to
papers he promised to bring down the day before
yesterday. These returns refer to the dismissal
of William James Dunlop, William Burke, Fran-
cis Quinan, Richard Hickey and Alexander Mac-
donald.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES
(Sir Louis Davies). I will take a memorandum
of what the hon. gentleman requires.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I desire aiso to ask the
Minister of Customs and the Minister of Public
Works if they will be good enough to give me in-
formation which I endeavoured to secure from
them respecting the dismissals in their respective
departments In my constituency. If these papers
are brought down, the work of passing the Esti-
mates will be facilitated.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Paterson).
There is a memorandum in my department re-
ferring to this matter, and I will make inquiries.
On several occasions since I have been pro-
mised the papers and the righit hon. the
Prime Minister promised on Monday the
papers would be brought down. The hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has gone
out of the country, and I would like to
know who lias taken charge of the depart-
ment, and if I can get a promise that will
'be fulfil.led.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I do not know how far the hon.
gentleman's (Mr. MoDougall's) question goes,
and whether the memorandum I have here,
furnished me by the department, covers the
information desired. But I will send it
to the hon. gentleman and he will be able
to see whether lt covers what lie wishes,
and if not, I will be glad to discuss the
matter with him with a view to procuring
the information for him.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I wanted a copy of
rthe names of the officers dismissed in my
county, the names of the parties appointed
to their places,, the reason for dis:nissal la
each case, &c. 'I wanted, In fact, all the
papers connected with these dismissals and
appointments-the usual information in a
return of thait kind.

The MINISTER -OF FINANCE. This
memorandum gives the names of officials,
date of dismiss-al and names of parties ap-
pointed, but there are no other papeirs. I
will send the memorandum to the hon. gen-
tleman and see how far it meets his wishes.

MILITARY COLLEGE EMPLOYEES.
Sir 'OIARLES TUPPFR. Before the

Orders of the Day are called, Mr. Speakdr,
I desire to ask the Mdinister of Militia if he
would kindly supplement a return lie brought
down wlth regard to the class of em-
ployees in the Royal 'Military 'Oollege. I
find that item " C," which In the Order of
the House covers " the respective conditious
of engagement as iregards duration," and I
do not find anything in this return on that
point. ;In the aibsence of the Minister of
Mi·litia, the hon. MInister of Marine and
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Fisheries told me that he would cal atten- the interests of -the temperance people par-
tion t the point. ticularly, who, I know, feel strongly on this

tionto te pont.point.
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND )E-

FENCE (Mr. Borden). The hon. Minister The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
of Marine and Fisheries sent me a note ilî. My hou. friend (Mr. Foster) Wishes me to

forning me what the hon. gentleman want- make a statement. I shal be glad to say
ed, and I handed it to ny deputy. and;. up- a word, 'at all events. Since the Bill was
posed that the information had been sent passeL trough committee, the Govern-
in. I will make another inquiry to-anorrow ment have reCived a iiuimber of communi-
and see that the information is brought cation with regard to the date of the
down vote. These communications expressed very

li'ntle difference of opinion. The writers
Mr. McDOUGALL. I would ask to be er-: of all seemed to be perfectly satisied wIii

mitted to call artention of thei on. Min-: te statement which was made either by te
ister To the statenient just placed in ny' riglit hon. leader of the Government or iny-
bands. There is no information here be- self at the time the Bill was read a second
yond that i gave to the House nyself, as,tine. viz. : that the election would take place
to the dismissal of these people. I can - s eirly in the fall as would meet the con-
not understand the Minister undertaking to venience of the people. consistent with their
trifle with the intelligence of the Hlouse by harvesting operations. I nay say further
presenting such a return a.s this. that tlhe Governuient will give due notice ;

The 3MNISTER OF FINANCE. I ·thinktereari be no reason for uncertainty
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McDougall)i haiiiieldno0(langer that the people iih be Laken
better discuss the inatter in fair teris. IN
handed him ith meiuorandum sent h me by-oie two iionths ili be given. so that iliere
the department. If it does not cover the mi be.abuilant opportunity to prepare-for
ground, if the hou. gentleman will be good e vote.
enougl to give me the page of " Hansard " i. FOSTER. It should be at ieast two
in which the inforeition he asks for is de- onths
scribed, I will undertake to give him ithe
information to-muorrow or tel hlim the Tasoh e INIS'ER0F AGRICULTURE. I
why. thnk so mnyself : I bivsaytwo tamonths.

Ithink thatnisdannouneient ougt to be
THE PLEBISCITE ON PROfIIB[TIO. stitMrient a Iought so meet the views of

mhe lion. gentleman. He cannot expet. I
The iMI.NýISTE"R 0F AGIRICULT'RE ir n ure ie does Rot expet, t URt we .should

Fisher) nioved third readingr of Bfih (No. to-day nate a t butt announceinent
respecting the prohibition of the importation. I have made is entirely in accordance with
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors. the views of the Government.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Bill is read the
third time, I take the opportunity of tigain
very shortly trying to impress upon the
Government, as I tried on one or two ocea-
sions before, that the securing of a fair
vote as well as the comforc and best in-
terest of the electorate as a wnole would
be furthered if the lion. genuleian (Mr.
Fisher), for the Governuent, would give
some definite information as to the time
when this plebiscite is supposed to take
place. My hon. friend may probably have
noticed that there is considerable call for
this from the public. The people think they
should have information on tis point. If
this is to be a vote upon which any de-
finite results are to hang, It is very neces-
sary that there should be the fullest dis-
cussion of the questions involved. and. that
'te electorate should not in any way be
taken by surprise. I think it is also un-
fortunate if, now that the Billihas hEen put
Into shape, there should be any long delay.
My hon. friend knows what it ineans in any
eleetion contest, and especially lu a con-
test of this kind ; so I hope that before
we read this Bill the third time, he will be
able to make a definite statement as to when
the vote will be taken. I urge this In

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I regret very
much that I was unable to be present dur-
ing the discussion which took place in refer-
ence to this important measure, and, there-
fore. have not had the advantage of know-
ing more precisely the position In which It
stands. The proposal to take the opinion of
the electorate of Canada is of course a very
novel proposition. It is not one, I believe,
that has ever before been resorted to in the
Dominion of Canada; but I presume the
Government have arrived at the conclusion
that It was desirable to adopt this course
after having given It very careful considera-
tion. The question Itself is surrounded
with a great many difficulties, and my ob-
ject in rising now to make a few observa-
tions, Is for the purpose, if possible, of
elearing away some of those difficulties. I
an sure every imember of tihis House -will
agree with me In the opinion that the pub-
lic who are called upon at great expense
and great personal inconvenience to deal
with this question in the form In which It
is proposed, should have some clear and de-
finite Idea of what the result of these pro-
ceedings Is to be. The Minister of Justice
has given the opinion, as I see It stated In
the press, that It Is In the power of every
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province in the Dominion of Canada abso- vincial rights, as to the question of whe'ther
lutely to prohibit the sale of intoxieating in case there is a najority n the wlhole Do-
liquors within such province. Under these minion in favour of prohibitory law. and a
circumstances the very important question majority in any one province against it, it
arises, and one to which the present Gov- is intended to enforce such a law throughout
ernment have given a great deal of atten- the whole Dominion, to enforce it in a pro-
tion in regard to other matters, of how far vince which, by a large majority, may have
it is proposed by aotion of this Parliament declared its hostility to such a measure.
to override and overrule the opinions of a The second question is, whether, in case
province in regard to a question on which only a bare majority supports a prohibitory
the Minister of Justice declares the legisla- enactment, the Government will take mea-
ture of any province now possesses the ab- sures to enact a prohibitory law and enforce
solute right to act in such a way as to en- ît, erther throughout the Dominion. or only
force prohibition within the bounds of that mu such provinces as may, by a najority of
province. That is one question. and a most the electors, have declared that they are in
important question. and I would like to ask favour of it. A third question is, what must
the right hon. gentleman who is leadiug the be the preponderating influence and how
House, and the Minister of Agriculture who great the majority must be, in order to war-
is In charge of this measure. to ask them for rant 'the Government in undertaking to deal
my own information and for the informa- witlh prohibition. We are all, I believe,sincere-
tion of the country, how far it is proposed Wy desîrous of doing everything possible to
that the decision of the whole electorate of promote the cause of temperance throughout
Canada shall operate to override the pro- the Dominion ; we are all, I believe, fully
nounced opinion in another direction of any alive to the great advantage that the propa-
partieular province of the Dominion. Is it gation of temperance principles. the incul-
intended to coerce an individual province by cation of such principles, would be to the
the power of the Dominion Parliament on a whole country. But as my right hon. friend
question in whieh, as I have just said, the knows. there is the greatest possible differ-
Minister of Justice has given his opinion ence Of opinion upon the question of how
that the legislature of a province sess far a prohibitory enactment is practicable,
under the law and under the constitution as how far t would be effective i promoting
interpreted by the Committee of the Privy the great objeet aimed at. I regret very
Council. the riglit absolutely to prohibit the much not having had it in my power to be
sale of intoxicating liquors within the present when this subject was discussed,
bounds of that province. Another question, and I must ask the Ilouse to excuse me In
and eue of vastly more importance. is that bringing this subject up at this late hour, al-
the Governnent should state to this House, though I have doue so as briefly as possible,
as I think they are bound to state, for the in order to present the reasons why I think
information of the House and the country, the Government should make an avowal
under wlat conditions they propose ito of their position on the points I have men-
carry out by law of the Dominion Parlia- tioned.
ment. a verdict of the country when that The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
verdict shall be rendered by the result of rier). My hon. friend, ln putting to me the
the plebiscite. Before the people enter into questions which he has just set forth, ven-
this struggle, both those who are strongly tured the expression that I would not think
in favour of prohibition and those who are hilm unreasonable. I arm sorry to say, Mr.
opposed to it. are, I hold, entitled to know Speaker, that, with every desire to think
what the result of the vote is to be, whe- well of my hon. friend. I consider his ques-
ther, in case a bare majority of the whole tions at this time most unreasonable, and
electorate deelde in favour of prohibition lie can scarcely expect me to answer them
throughout Canada. the Government, ln that at this moment. My hon. friend said a mo-
event, are prepared to say now to the coun- ment ago that the object we all had ln
try, as 1 hold they are bound to say whether view was to promote the great cause of
they will carry that' verdict into effect by temperance. I believe this is the object
legislation of this Parliament. I say that which is animating every one of us. whether
before the people are called upon to incur we are ln favour of this Bill or not, whether
this great expense involved in a plebiscite, we may vote in this plebiscite for prohibi-
they should be Informed whether they are tion, or whether we may vote against it.
endeavouring to accomplish something But my hon. f riend will permit me to re-
which will be bootless in the end, they mark that on this occasion lie is more Cath-
should be Informed how far, in the opinion ole than the Pope, and more prohibitionist
of the Government, a favourable vote should than the prohibitionists. My hon. friend Is
preponderate, or whether a bare majority asking me at this moment to answer ques-
in favour of prohibition would be taken by tions which no one of the many temperance
the Government as a mandate to pass a pro- I organizations who are actIvely engaged in
hibitory law. I hope I -will net be thought promoting prohibition, have yet asked the
by my right hon. friend te be unreasonable IGovernment te pronounce upon. I say to
in asking from the Government an explicit my hou. friend that the temperance societies,
statement, first, as -te the question of pro- at whose instance especi·ally athis legislation
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has been brought forward, have. in all their
representations upon this subjeet, agreed
that the consequence of this vote should
only be taken up to be dealt with after the
vote bas been taken. My hon. friend asks
me what will take place in case another
thing takes place, what will happen if the
vote shows a small majority in favour of
prohibition. and what will happen if, on the
contrary, it shows a large inajority against
Let me ask my lion. friend this question:
What will happen if there is no majority at
all ? Of course the whole matter would
drop. But that is one of the possibilities
which we have to bear in mind when we are
called upon to pronounce an opinion before-
baud. The people iay pronounce a verdict
for or against prohibition. If they pro-
nounce against it, the matter ends at once,
and therefore there is no occasion to trouble
ourselves with the consequences of such a
contingency. But if there be a majority for
prohibition, whether large or small, then it
will be the duty of the Government to con-
sider whether the time las arrived for the
Dominion Parlianent to place such an en-
actment upon the Statute-book. I have only
this to say to my hon. friend. that. after ti2
will of the people has been ascertained, if
the Government does not then perform its
duty. it will be open to ny hon. friend to
call the Goverurnent to a very severe ac-
count for failure to perform that duty. My
hon. friend remarked that lie was not pre-
sent when the matter was discussed on a
previous occasion. If lie had been present
on a previous occasion he would have re-
membered that the hon. member for York
(Mr. Foster) took the Government to task
and contended that every promise made
should be implemented and every responsi-
bility fulfilled.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not take sucli a large
order as that.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gentle-
man does no-t do hiuself justice. He hlas 1
only to ask the hon. member for Beauhar-
nois (Mr. Bergeroiî), who on that occasion
pronounced some words that lie would have
preferred not have heard him utter. When
the t:ime comes for the Governmnent to per-
form its duty. after the expression of the
publie will has been given, then we shall
be able to give an answer to the question of
my hon. friend.

Mr. CRAIG. I suppose the great art of a
politician is to be able to conceal his views.
I am not a politician. at least I arn not a poli-
tician on this question. and I do not think
I am a politician on other questions, because
I state my views very clearly to the House
when I state them at all. I should have been
glad if the Prime Minister had given his views
as to the question of majority, as to what
majority might lead to the introduction of
a prohibitory law, if any majority could do
so. The hon. gentleman has not done so ;

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

but 1, will give my views, and I believe they
will express his views also. We must admit
that this question is a most difficult one to
politicians. But it is a most difficult one
without regard to polities, this question
of prohibition,. and men who are strong tem-
perance men and who differ in polities agree
that this is a somewhat difficult question to
settle. There are three classes in the corm-
nunity who hold three different views on

this question. The first class is opposed to
prohibition,. for different reasons. Some be-
cause they are interested in the business
financially. Some because they do not be-
lieve in curtailing a ian's liberty. I know
strong temperance men who are nevertheless
entirely opposed to prohibition in any sense,
for they believe it is curtailing a ,man's
liberty to say that he shall not drink so
and so. Then there is a second class, those
who would like to see prohibition, but do
nlot think it practicable. I believe these
people forn a large class of the community.
There is another class who say prohibition
is right and is practicable. This class, and
here I differ with the Prime Minister, who
thîink prollibition is right and practicable. did
not ask for the plebiscite vote ; they have
not asked for it, they do ask for prohibition.
,I am confirmed in this opinion by the result
of a meeting held upstairs. when people be-
longing to this class declared they were not
responsible for the plebiscite ; that as it
was offered to them. they should try to
make it a success, but in their opinion the
couintry is now ripe for a prohibitory law.
The first class say the country is not ripe
or ready for prohibition and that a prohi-
bitory law could not be carried out ; and
another elass says we.do not know whether
the country is ready or not. This latter
class wanted the plebiscite, and in answer
to their request the Government have grant-
ed the plebiscite vote. Some people. again,
say that the Government are not lhonest in
desiring prohibition, that this is another
effort to get rid of the question ; that the
Government sinply state they do not know
whether the eountry is ready for prohibition
or not; and they give a plebiscite so that the
question will be put off a few years longer.
We know that It las been put off for a few
years in other ways previously. and now
the present Government have a chance of
disposing of the prohibition question in this
way. I an going, however, to give my
views plainly on the question, and I believe
they are the views of the Prime Minister.
although I do not expect he w.ill tell us so.
The question is, will this plebiscite vote
settle the question of a prohibitory law?
I answer that this depends to a very con-
siderable extent on the largeness of the vote
and -the majority given. A couple of weeks
ago -I asked the I1irst Minister what he
would consider a majority, whether it would
have to be a majority of the votes cast or a
majority of the total votes on the list. Of
course I did not get an answer, and I did
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not expect an answer, but I gave the hon. when they wanted it enough to vote against their
gentleman a chance to make a reply. The party for it; when they were wîlling to risk
right hon. gentleman asked me about the the ioss of friendship or of business rather than
point, as i said i held an opinion, and I gavetheioss of it; when they were interested enough
my views frankly and fully. .I said I be- to be on band when the question was at issue,

lieved that If any Government endeavouredthen they would get it. If they didot want it

toe v e d th at i ry G v rn t e d ea v o re d they w ould fot get it, p lebiscite or no plebiscite.
to pss prhibtor lawit houd le WtliThe Government only wanted to know the wil

a majority of the voters on the list in its of the people, and when it was assured o! that it
favour. Some hon. inembers laughed and wouid certainly obey the mandate. Ve may
said that the Premier had roped me in, that' rely upon it that politicians are watchlng every
I bad let him out of the hole, and so on.:gauge of public opinion and drawing their con-
Those are my views, however, and they have clusions, and those prohibitionists who are mîs-
been my views for years, and I wanted to ing when beads are belng counted cannot escape

stat thm, hre o a to howtbatI a nothe responsibility of being to that extent counted
state them here so as to show that I a not in the negatve.
sapiina under false coloursa, erther witrethei
temperance people or others, and I wanted
to show where I stand. In order to prove that 1
these views have not been adopted by me
lately, and have not been adopted since I
rose to discuss the question, and not put,
forward at the moment. in the innocence ofI
my heart, Il wish to read a short extract
from a speech I delivered on February 24th,
1896. I then said

I claim that the prohibit2ry law must have a
great majority behind it, not only of those who
vote, but of all who have votes in this country.
It was a great weakness in the Scott Act that it
required for its adoption only a majority of the
votes cast. It would have been far better if it
had reul'ird a majority of the votes of all those
entitled to vote, because in some cases very
little interest was taken in the elections, and
the majority of the vote was not represented.
The law must have a great majority behind it to
be effective. It is no use placing such a law
on the Statute-book by a bare majority-in fact,
I would be opposed to It. While I am in favour
of prohibition, I do not want a law placed on
the Statute-book unless there is a great major-
ity in favour of it. It is claimed by those who
have studied the question that the great ma-
jority of the people are in favour of such a law.

I have read that extract in order to show
that in 1896. when I voted in favour of pro-
hibition, I thought as I think now. I have
adopted no new views to suit the present
occasion, because those were the viewg I
held then. and I expressed then plainly. I
stated that I was satIsiied that if only a
small vote were cast, that fact would show
the people did not want prohibition. I will
now read a short selection from a news-
paper. which is a strong prohibition paper,
the Montreal " Witness." It appears in its
issue of May 13th, 1898. It seems there was
a meeting of the advoeates of the plebiscite.
and one of the speakers was Rev. Dr. Rose.
and the "Witness"" endorses the stand he
took on that occasion. Hon. nembers will
see the position lie took from the extract I
now read, which is as follows :

The prohibition rally at Knox Church last
uight was an inspiring occasion. There should,
however, not have been either sitting or standing
room left to spare in the church. Dr. Rose said
truly that the people of Canada might rest as-
sured that they would certainly get prohibition
as soon as they wanted it, plebisette or no plebis-
cite. They might think they wanted it, but

That is just the view I take. If the people
are in favour of prohibition, they will take
the trouble to go to the polls and vote in
favour of it ; if they do not want it, they
will neglect to go to the polls and vote in
favour of it. Unless a majority of the people
expressly declare they want prohibition, it
is no use for any Government to pass a
prohibitory measure, and if a majority of
the people do not vote in favour of it when
4hey have the opportunity to do so. then I
say that is proof they do not want it. If
there is a substantial mnajority given in
favour of adopting such a neasure, then
the temperance people may justly ask for
a prohibitory law ; and that is where the
whole question rests. If a majority vote in
favour of prohibition, by giving a large ma-
jority when the poll is taken on the plebis-
eite, then I hold no Governmnent should refuse
tc grant the temperance people such a law.
1 believe that. but I believe just as well
that if we find a minority of the people
voting in favour of prohibition, then, I be-
lieve. we will find no Government bringing
in a Bill off tbis kind, and I would not be
willing to support such a Bill under those
circumstanes. I approve of the plebiscite
as an opportunity for the people to express
their views on this question. I think it is
a good thing to have -the question brought
to this point, and I give the Government
credit for doing it at this time. Whether it
is a political dodige or not I do not care. We
have had this matter argued out over and
over again. Some say the moment is ripe
for prohibition, and some say it is not, but
now we will have that question at ail events
settled by the plebiscite. I say. Sir, it will
be settled in favour of prohibition if we find
a majority of the people of this eountry
going to the polls and recording their votes
in favour of prohibition. I cannot do better
than to read to the House -the conclusion of
that speech which I made on a previous
occasion. because it expresses the sentiments
whieh I have to day :

Let me say In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, that I
would like to see prohibition brought about. I
believe it would be of great benefit to this coun-
try, but, Sir, I want to see it done intelligently.
I want people to do. It with their eyes open. I
want it to be done, with a proper guarantee that
It will be enforced. I want It to be done with
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a due consideration of ail the objections that are views I believe obtained their principal im-
urged against it. I hold that It would be a great portance from the fact that they were sup-
evil, and that it would retard the progress of
the temperaace cause for nany years, if a pro- mito represent, and I believe didinthe

ina epresent, the views of prohibitiouists
hibitory law wcre passed in one Parliainent and enerall throughout the counr In re-
repealed in the next. hi order to prevent that, ! u
I wish that carefil consideration should be given a to th_ý course pursued by the Adminis-
to this iatter. As I said before, it should be tration. it will be remenbered that the pre-
done intelligently, and above all, it should be ('se inethod of deciding this question that
done with a great majority of the people behind has now been adopted was not in accordance
it. If it Is done in that way, and if the Bill is with my own original idea. The question
drawn carefully, and with a due regard to these s tw -fo. i the irst place is the coun-
considerations, then. Sir. it will be a success. try ready and prepared in a proper way
I hope to see the day when such a prohibitory o u any Administration and any
law will pass this Parlianent ; but unless it .îs 't 'îsut i mi strin ad and
such a law as I have indicated, I an fot anxious
to have a prohibitory law at ail. pas a prohibitory liquor law ? The second-

As Ihad not anopportunlity of speaking on iry question, and one of immense import-
As Ia rance is this : is this Parliainent ready to en-

the second reading. I thought it only right at a lprohihitory liquor law ? And. Sir.
that I should express my views at this stage while as the resuit of the plebiscite we nayof the Bill. because I ainin favour of temi- have evidlence given us as to the state of the
perance; I an a total abstainer niyself. and public mind throughout the Dominion, yet
vould do a great deal to see a prohibitory this second question is not by that neces-

ineasure passed. But at the sanie time. sarily settled. We may have evidence to a
as I have already said. I do not want to see greater or lesser extent as to public opiniona prohibitory measure placed on the statute- throughout the varlous provinces upon pro-
books if it is not going to be enforced, and hibition in an abstract way. but that does
I an satisfied it would not be enforced liot give us evidence as to the position which
unless a majority of the people are behind it. Parliament, as a ParlIament, will take i

Mr. FLINT. I do not desire the Bill to connection with it. The ground that I have
pass its third reading without making a few always assumed since I began a .careful
observations in connection with some of the study of this matter has been, that the
points raised in the discussion this after- proper method by which prohibition should
noon. I quite agree with the line taken by ultimately crystallize into the form of law
the right hon. the leader of the House in i woulil be by pablie education, by the mani-
declining to be drawn into a discussion of festation of the public will at parliamentary
the contingencies brought before him by elections, and that in eaeh electoral district
the lion. leader of the Opposition and his throughout the Dominion, froni time to tine.
hon. colleague from York (Mr. Foster) ; be- there should be such an overwhelming mani-
cause as every hon. menber can see. any festation of public feeling In favour of
opinions expressed by so important a mem- prohibition so that members of Parliament
ber of this House as the leader of the Ad- would be elected, pledged and determined
ministration upon collateral and subsidlary to support and enact such a law. And al-
points In connection with the p.rohibition thougli the public opinion whith will be pro-
movement, would to that extent complicate nounced this autumn will be of great lm-
and tend to cloud the operation of the pub- portance and value, yet the second question
lic mind in dealing 'with the question which to a large degree remains unanswered. It
the plebiscite will bring before it. No doubt, nay be possible that the majority of the
that naturally and quite in consonance with whole electors will express their views in
human nature, there will not only be tem- favour of a prohibitory liquor law as asked
perance feeling so-called, raised in connec- in the plebiscite question, and at the same
tion with the further progress of this mat- time it is quite possible. and In my opinion
ter, but to a large degree pa'rty and poli- highly probable. that the majority of Par-
tical interests are necessarily mixed up in liament ray dissent from the view of
it, and It is advisable from every standpoint the majority of the electors. In what posi-
that to the very greatest possible ertent! ion are we placed i that contingency? It
political and partisain feeling should be re-«nould be just as reasonable to ask the Ad-
moved from a question such as this. And. minIstration to say what it would do under
Sir, should the Government be so il-advised sucb drcumstances as it would to ask 'te
as to sketch beforehand, either in greater Administration to say what it would do ln
or less detail, what they would do under tIe other contingencies sketched by the
certain contingencies, they would be placing hon. gentlemen opposite. I thlnk the duty
a political and partisan weapon In the devolving the prohibition Partythrougl-
hands of both parties to be made use of toot the country at present is to take one
further complicate a question which all par-r.tep at a time, and to brlng ahi their energy.
ties seem to have agreed should be kept as ahi their enthuslasm, and all their trong
far as possible apart from these lconsider- falth -I the sound principle of pjohlbitîon
ations. My own vIews have been given at te bear in the approaehingpleblscite cm-
great length In previous Pa'rllamerts upon paigu so as to produce upon the pubflcthe maiftre ft uestion.andttionemd ad wpolacn th d con ncy m
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as far as that evidence eau influence their abominable evil, whereby misery and the
minds, the strongest possible impression of worst of ·trials have been encountered. and
the desirability of enacting a prohibitory as -a consequence crimes of ·the most henious
liquor law. And, after the vote has been kind perpetrated, hence I would never think
taken, then it will become the duty of Par- of doing anythiug by word or act but what
liament as well as the duty of the Govern- woultd serve to promote and encourage this
ment-for I do not consider it to be solely a project of prohibition tO a successful end,
question thrown upon the shoulders of the and remove the poison, if possible, except
Government, but a question to be faced for medicinal purposes, entirely from reach.
by Parliament as a whole-to consider the The right hon. the leader of the Govern.
relation in which they stand to this ques- ment admitted that he believed prohibition
tion, and to assume their duty as parlia- would be defeated in Quebec, whicli if the
ientarians and as gentlemen desirous of: case is as lie believes, 'then I say lie should

properly representing public opinion. and so have been the last to think of giving Que-
conduet themselves as to speak and vote bec a franciise with advantages over the
in a manner to strengthen the hands of any other provinces of the Dominion. by means
Administration which may attempt to carry of which they, as voters. will have as iany
It through. votes as they possess property qualitications,

or, in other words, the prohibitionist voter
Mr. KAULBACH. The question of pro- in Nova Scotia will find lis one vote for

hibition pure and simple, in my opinion, Is prohibition more than counterbalanced or
very important, and should be discussed offset by the three or four votes of some
purely on its merits without party bias or anti-prohibitionist in Quebec. I ask if this
restrictions. that the electorate throughout is riglit orjust? I amn notla pessimist. but I
this Dominion may have the opportunity of have a proof here that the Franchise Bil
reading and discussing all comments pro one provinc e over ancnher.
and con. se as to be better prepared to vote is radically unjust, and if it will work in-
intelligently on the question when submitted1jurior
to them at the polls. By some the plebi- plebiscite vote, it must work unjustly ln
seite Is spoken of as an excellent device toevery ether vote, Quebec having the advan-
divert the energy of the temperance people tage over the other provinces every time--
from the Ministry for a time by way oficannot'hon. gentlemen opposite see for
postponement, till a something else can be themselves the injustice they are doing the
thoughit of to further postpone-whether otherprovinces and redress the wrong. Why
there is anything in it or not I cannot divine not'runon the principle one man one vote?
-,but it is to be hoped the ,Government are Was the Franchise Bil placed by the Gov-
sincere and would not tolerate a thouglit erument in advance of the Plebiscite Bil
of that kind. with a view of defeating this measure? Lt

Both political parties are pretty well a certainly appears to me somewhat like it.
unit on this great question now exercising I say, give the plebiscite a fair chance. and
the ninds of the temperance body. 1, as one, let us deal with the subjeet like men.
claim to belong to the temperance party, I canuot agree wlth the hon. Minister of
and an in sympathy with their effort thus Agriculture, who is the promoter of this
put forth. and proud to be able to say I Bil, and poses as the champion of the tem-
am sincere, having ever shown my allegi- perance cause, when le says that the sub-
ance to the cause by my living example, as jeet of prohibition "is relegated to the peo-
well as by my devotion 'to its claims, andpie and to the hustings, where the question
never expect to make a deviation therefrom is to be threshed eut,"9meaning that we are
by word or act, as I have seen and heard toonet supposed te discuss il here. but in the
much of the improper use of alcoholie ceuntry and at the polis. I say we should
drinks tha,t intoxicate, and the effects on express our views here in this Chamber, by
the part of those ·enslaved by the resistless a free and unbiassed discussion shewing the
and craving appetite for the abominable sentiments of either side, the pros and cons.
use of it. By the excessive use of strong Weare bld complications may arise of a
drinks I know of domestie homes having constitutional character preventing prohibi-
been rendered desolate for the want of tien being carried eut, or sucli dîfficulties
bread, and the other necessarles of life for may offer as te bar the possibiity of an
home comfort, wives forsaken and almost Act of this kind beconing workable. if
driven to destruction. children neglected, sucl condition of affairs Is hable te occur,
familles homeless, Christian and religlous or If there Is even a doubt, why not consuit
training and observances dlsregarded, homes the Minister of Justice, or some other ex-
devastated. life and property des-troyed, law pounder of the iaw on constitutional ques-
placed at deflance, and an untimely end, and tins. We have numbers ef lawyers lu this
a premature grave reached, and ail :througliHouse and some very good ones, surely
worthless and dissipated ihusbands laeking they shouid possess sufficlent acumen te
the strength to refrain from the use of strong give a definite answer and thereby remove
drInks. I may say that there are cases of ail doubt or uncertaluty as to our course et
ihusbands by their example brInging wives action. Untll such 19 done, what Is the use,aMd shren te fol-ow 2 ntheuse 0ft&ea WUdwrein No0aStie senle inhi ouVn vote or
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at the polls, on the abstract principle of be told that it Sinnot be carried out? 1 Say,
prohibition, or this initial step being taken remove the difficulties first, or satisfy al
now, at the cost of several hundred thou- xinds that they can be overcome. and then
sands of dollars, at least a quarter of a mil- face the question squarely like men.
lion of dollars, to the people of this coun- Or put the straight question ef prohibition
try, probably get an affirmative answer. and now squarely to this Parliament, yeas and
then, perhaps, be told that there are grave nays. Or dissolve the House and appeai 10
constitu-tional questions 'involved, offering the people and let the answer cone in that
difficulties. and in consequence matters can- way. This is economy and business as
not proceed further. I say, face the difi-. weiI. We are not even told, if tiis plebis-
culties first, let us hear wlat tley are be- cite means the najority ef the electors of
fore the expense of a plebiscite is incurred.the enfire Dominion, or only a majoulty of
which appears to any reasonable mind as the votes poiled to decide the juestion.
business, and we are then certainly in a bet- Surely the country is entiîled b better satis-
ter position to fight it faction han îhey have at present. New.lu

We have had expressions of opinion, from conclusion, may 1 venture to ask as towhe-
hon. members in this Chamber. that we ther il wouldflot le weli for the bon.,Min-
should meet this question fairly and square- ister in charge of Ibis Bill10 use the word
ly, in a business-like manner, not in a fault- "alcoholic" cider, instead of "cider." I do
finding spirit, in a ieasure, but free from not desire to unduly press tiis suggestion,
all friction and political bias. and free and neither do I wish t0 eliminate the word
unfettered front all complications of a con- cider from te Billas one of the restrictions,
stitutional character as referred to. then I but I amnirpressed with the idea that if
feel the temperance body in tighting thisithis change is net made, orte distinction
battle would have an easy victory, as they shown, tat it w-lJi e t'e means of defeat-
would be inspired with the feeling of hav- ing the object intended.
ing right on their side and fighting for a _A very large number of the farmers and
noble and just cause, which if entered into orchardists in Nova Scotht manufacture
witht indomitable courage and perseverance.,cider from the pure juice of the apple, with-
must resuit satisfactorily and meet all our out any adulteration, or aÈditions et aicohol,
expeetations. and I feel thal if the lon. Minister Is sin-

I must certainly, and in all sincerity say,cere bis effort and really wisbesthe pie-
that I consider the Government are taking biscite a success at the polis, he wil ac-
an expensive and unwise course in calling cept my suggestion and make tiis change.
for a plebiseite now, without first satisfying 'Motion agreed to, and Billrendte third
themselves as to any and all complications time and passed.
and difficulties that may present tbem- I
selves in the effort to bring about the desir-
ed end. Chair.

We have -had plebiscite appeals in a
number of the provinces. Nova Scotia in-
cluded. also a Royal Commission through-
out this Dominion, boti at a heavy cost,
without anything having been accomplished,
and now we are told we are te have a ple- Bill No. 130) further 10 amenalte Do-
biscite again in the face of a refusal from nien Lands
the right hon. the leader of the Govern-
ment to give a straightforward answer to a Bill<No. 13 2 furtier ro ameudte Land
direct question, as to " whether the country
can have the assurance given them, that if Bill No. 133) t10 make furtber provis
the plebiscîte is taken am results in show-respeQting rnints ef land te members of the
ing a majority for prohibition. the Gov- Militia force on active service in the Nertît-
ernment will at once bring forward a prohi-,weQt.-(Mr. Sitton.)
bitory Bill and subrmit it to Parliament next Bil(No. 144) te amend the Indian Ac.,
session." This question having been sub-
mitted by the ex-Minister of Finance to the Bi (No. 147» further te amend lhe Rail-
right hon. the leader of the Government, way Act.-(Mr. Blair.)
was answered as follows, in these words :-

The Government, when they bave the will ofSONS 0F ENGLAND BENEFIT SOCIETY.
the people before them, wihl have to take such
steps as will give effect to the will of the people. Mr. BERTRAM moveihat the liuse re-
There is the question of revenue to be consil-oîve itseit into com'mititee on Bill(Ne. 122)
ered : there is also the constitutional questionte m n
to be considered ; there are different quest4ons line telnd ene Grtndoc4ety u
which will bave to be considered.
Now, in the face eof an answer of this sort, The MîNLSTER(>P FINANCE (Mr. Field-
so indefinite, I sk. is it honest to incur all ing. Before tiis BilIs passed, the atten-
this trouble, all tis expense to the tune oftimn ot the liuse should'lie drawn te
several hundred thousand dollars, and then circumstances under whleh It cores before
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us. This is a Bill to incorporate a frater- the Bill was passed. It was proposed that
nal society whieh is conducting what is the same conditions could be attached to this
called the assessment system of insurauce. Bill. But the promoters of this BiH were
Some years ago, I believe, before I liad not prepared to accept the same conditions
the honoiur of being a member of this House, and so the Bill does not stand exactly on
there was considera;ble discussion from timne the same footing. Though I should prefer
to time on the subject of assessment insur- that the whole niatter should be deferred
ance. I believe that some privileg-es were for another year, in the hope that we could
granteci to these companies in former years, comie to a general understanding on this
which perhaps would not be granted to-day. matter, yet, as the other Bill is passed, I
However that may be, I think that it was would be prepared to support this if the
in 1895 that an amendment was made to the same amendments were made in it as were
Insurance Act, which provided that here- made ln the other. But I am inforued that
after any of these conpanies seekin uin- the promoters say they would rather with-
corporation should be obHiged to make a draw the Bill than accept these amend-
deposit and to come under the provisions of ments. I desire to state exactly how the
tlie insurance law with respect to inspection, matter stands, so that those who were not
&:. From that time up to the present. I present in commit.tee will understand tihat
beliee, no comnpany lias been incorporated this bas been a matter of conwiderable lui-
for this purpose. One c'ompany applied to portance, and that the Bill we are asked
Parliamen-t for incorporation, but. in conse- now to pass is not exactly on the same foot-
quence of restrictions place. in its ing as the Bill tlhat was passed a w-eek or
charter. the Bii lwas withdrawn. Thi two ago.
year two conipanies made application.
oce the comupany named in the Bill Mi. IONTAGUE. I regret thlat the
now before us. and the other namned iiister of Finanee lias offered a protest,
the Ancient Order of Foresters. When tlhourh a sonewhtat niild one, to ilie passage
these Bills came before the Conmittee of this Bil. We are all. I am sure. very
on Banking and Comuerce there was very willing to join with the Governneut in any
considerable discussion, and the whole siub- effort which they may make to iake lin-
jeet of assessient lusurance was 'threshed vestment in insurance. of whatever kind. as
out at considerable length. My own judg- safe as it ean possiPly ibe iade. I was
nient. after consulting with the Superintend- one of those who sought, some years agco,
ent of Insurance. was that it would be good to tiake away fron one of the insurance
policy not to press either of these Bills upol o:npanies the privilege of mauking a. wider
the 1-use this session. There has been range of investments than is alowed to life
onie or two disastrous failures of assessmeL insurance conipanies under the general Act.
companies during the l:ast two years, an îregret to say that those of us who took
these two, I think. have tended to ereate a ti hat view vere unsuccessful at thila tie.
wider interest in the question. I subritted It must. however. I think lhe apparent to
to the committee tiat it migt lbe a wise the bouse that a distinction must be drawn,
poliey to defer action on these Blils for thc and that a, distinction is drawn in the pub-
present. in the hope that we could agree lie mind. between the benevolent and bene-
upon a Bill governig all sucli comnpaniies. fit societies and regular life insurance coi-Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. Te panies, whiclh take a large anount of mnoney

ofrom the public. This 1s a different class
of insurance. It is confiued more especially

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. to the middle classes o? people. -to tie iasses
The coimnittee thought it best not to wait of the country, if I nay say so. Perhaps,
but to deal with the Bills on their merits. when we come to look at it ui that liglit,
I.n the case of the first, the Ancient Order we shîould be williug that the strings should
of Foresters, the pronoters of the Bill agreed not be drawn quite so closely around this
to certain amendments which were suggest- association as they are a.round the regular
ed by the Insurance departient, and which, life assurance companies. to whichî I have
though they did not niake the Bill entirely already referred. Those of us who are
satisfactory to the department, did reniove supporting this Bill only ask that it re-
sone of the objections urged against it. The ceive the sanie sort of treatment extended
most important ainendment was that the to other associations of the same kind. We
promoters agreed that, as respects the new only ask that this society which. as tle hon.
business of the conipany. the irates charged Minister of Finance knows, is already doing
should be sufficient to create a reserve ie- business ln the praince of Ontario un1der
cording to the standard accepted by the in- a provincial charter, shall not be placed at
surance department. As respects the ex- a disadvantage in competition with other
isting business, they were free to carry it societies of that kind. The hon. gentleman
on. on the rates previously agreed upon; has stated that this Parilament has ailready
but, as to the new business, they bound incorporated societies of this class. Jf I
themselves by the amendment with respect remember correctly, the Independent Order
to creating a sufficlent reserve. With that of Foresters was lncorporated by this Par-
amendment and others of less importance, liament a few years ago, I thInk, In 1889.
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The Orange Order was incorporated lu 1890; every day with societies that are operating
the Catholie Mutual Benetit Society was iii- uner charters whicli have no sueh elauses,
corp>orated in 183. and the Woodmen of the and. therefore, which have a- great advan-
World was incorporated tie samue year. tage over 'this society which has suclh a
Now. these societies are practically the samue clause i its charter. Now. Sir. this com-
sort of societies as the one that seeks in- iany will go on a1d d business, whether
corporation under this Bill, and to place any tihis B11l passes or not. It does usiness ii
greater restriction upon the Sons of Enghi- the province of Ontario. it will continue
land than is placed upon the societies to to do suc business. and to my mind no
which I have referred, as the lion. Finance I..ublie good will be served by placing this
Minister knows, and as this House will clear- society under disabilities under which other
ly appreciate, will be to place this society societies are not placed. I hope the Miu-
at a disadZvantage as compred with their ister of Finance will not press his objection
coi)etitors in this class of insurance. lt to the Bill. I it are interested a very
is true that in 1895 an amiendmient to the large number of people who belong to that
Insurance Act was maide requiring a de- society v. hvio look to it as their national
posit of $50.0XX) with the Goverunient. But sowiety. and who are exceedingly auxious
the hon. Minister of Finance knows that that this Bill should pass : they largely take
that was found quite unworkable. Aid the risk theiselves. anid they are doing a
as he is well aware. the Foresters' Bill was magnificent work in Canada. Having in
put through Parliament this year with that
requirenient left out. I an quite aw-are
that it is the intention of the 4overnment,
as announced by then. to intotluce a gene-
ral Bill, which they have promised iln a
short time. under which all these companies
shal e allowed to operate. That is a
wise policy, and I hope that the Government
will introduce that Bill at tHie earliest pos-
sible moment. I hope that it will throw
around tlhese societies the greatest possib>le
safeguards with regard to the .investments In
themn of the small funds of ·the people who
use then as insurance compnnies. I an
sure that when the lion. Minister of Finance
introduces this Bill. lie will find tlat those
w'ho are supporting as well as those who
are opposed 'to the Bill now before us, w1ll
join,him in an honest. conscientious effort
to niake that Bill as perfect as possible.
in order that all these safeguards may be
thrown around these societies. But. Sir.
until that Bill is introduced and all the
societies are comnpelled to opemte under it,
I want to press the claini, and I think it
is an equitable one. and one which will
appeal to the sense of justice of this House.
that this society slhould have no disability
placed upon it that is not placed upon any
society with whieh it competes in the in-
surance business. Now, with regard to
the clause which the lion. gentleman refers
to as placed in the Foresters' Bill, he states
that a clause lias been placed in thiat Bill
which will compel thiem, on new insurance.
to charge the ra-tes of the old line com-
panies. To my mind. you cannot jus-tly
compel a society of this kind to take that
junp in a day.

There· is no doubt that these societies
would gradually work up to that standard.
they are going up as the years pass by, and
as experienee shows that it is safer to come
nearer to the standard of rates whicl the
cld line companies have adopted. But I
subit that it is impossible to compel a com-
pany to make such a change and to make it
successfully in a day, more particula-rly
when they are entering into competition

Mr. MONTAGUE.

viev particularly the fact that the Govern-
ment intend shortly to introduce a general
»ill unîder which1 all thse soe4àties shalil be
omupelled to work. I think ihis Parliament

eould very well afford to pass the ineasure
n.ow, and let them go upon the same plan
as others when such a Bill is introduced.

Mr. HEYD. I desire to say a few words
in connection with this Bill. and I do not
want to oceupy any more of the time of the
IHouse than is absolutely necessary. Sym-
pathizina, as - do. vith these lenevolent
institutions, and believing that there is a
large field for their successful operation.
the renarks that I will make are not at all
in an antagonistic spiri-t. But I desire that
the benevolent institutions that go into the
business of. life insurance should go into it
at least partially equipped to carry out their
obligations successfully. Members of the
Flouse that are not members of the Bank-
ing C-omnidttee. are probably not aware of
the aninated discussion that took place be-
fore that committee when the Ancient Order
of Foresters' Bill was before them. That
was a society which, fron a. financial stand-
point, is mueh stronger than the one that
now seeks a Dominion charter. Their rates
were materially higher. and if it was ever
safe to grant a charter to an institution,
it was safe for the Governument to grant
one to the Ancient Order of Foresters. The
men who had charge of that Bill were ex-
ceedingly anxious to raise the standard of
their institution to a safe basis and. 'there-
fore. in order to get the assent of the Gov-
ernient, they were willing to accept cer-
ta in modifications of their Bill whereby they
agreed to raise their monthly rates su as to
make the sum ·that was likely to go to a
deceased person. at least assured. There-
fore, their Bill. which is almost similar to
the one whieh is now before us. was amend-
ed in clause 10 to read :

Will accuinulate and maintain a fund which
shall uever be less than the reserve or re-insur-
ance value of such policies or certificates com-
puted according to the standard provided for in
the Insurance Act.
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Now. at that time the Ancient Order of 1
Foresters were assessing their members at'
the rate of $10.92 per annum, whereas this
present society assesses its members only
$8.04. At another age they assessed -their
memibers at $15.24. where the Sons of Eng-
land only assess theirs at $9.60. At the
age of 40. they assessed at $18.24. where the,
Sons of England only assess their membersl
at $11.28. At the age of 44 the Ancient
Order of Foresters assessed their mnembers
at $21 a year, where the Sons of England
only assessed their members at $11 a yea.r.1
The result of that is that at the end of a1
man's expectation of life the Ancient Order
of Foresters would. at the age of 25. have
a sum of $1.124 for the security of that in-
dividual; at the age of 35. they would have
$1.031: at the age of 40. $1.011; at the age
of 44, $982. subject to the expenses of man-
agement. These higlh figures did not. how-
ever. cause the Government to feel justified
in conceding to their request. and befora
they could get the Governient's assent
they had to consent to have the rates ma-
terially rai sed. Now if we compare the
coditiosfl that exist in this society 'that now
seeks incorporation with those that exist
in the Ancient Order of Foresters. we find
that at the age of 25. at the end of a man's
expectation of life. there are $828 waiting
for him:; at the age of 35. $649 ; at the age
of 40. $631: at the age of 44. $525, when
the obligation is that t.hey are to pay this
man S1,000. These figures are also subject,
I presume. to working expenses. It is also
true that the Sons of England can make
three additional assessments : they are not
eompelled to do so, but they may do so, and
if they do tha-t. they will have, for a man
aged 44, at the end of his expectations.
$636. where ·they pronised 1to pay him
$1.000. And yet it is said that we are
arbitrary iV we do not consent to give them
a Dominion charter in order that it nay Ie
used in the outlying provinces to further
the aims of their institutions. Now, I am
a sympathizer with benevolent Institutions,
h recognize the gooil they have done in

the past and tha:t they will do in the
future. if they conflne themnselves vithin
proper and safe Unes. But when auy
benevolent institution starts ont with the
assmprtion that they can pay a man $1.0Y0
at the end of lits expectations of life, and
only colleet $6.36 from him, they are bound
ultimately to fail in their objects. There-
fore. I look with considerable alarm at the
attenpt made to get Dominion incorporation
to continue such a state of things as I have
enumerated. It has been said that the
benevolent societies cannot successfully
carry on a lfe insurance business. I do
not think that is t·ue. I do not see why,
under a proper and economical manage-
ment, they could not suecessfully compete
with the ordinary life insurance societies
of the day. because their expenses are so
much smaller than those of the ordinary
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life eoinpanies that they are able to reduce
mnaterially the rates they charge. The last
speaker gathered from the remarks of the
Minister of Finance that -the Government
will compel these societies to raise such
a simn as to equal that of life insurance
companies. That is not at all ecessary,
because the expenses of life insurance com-
panies are so immeasurably larger, that a
benevolent society can carry on its work of
life insurance under thei.r ordinary man-
agement at a much cheaper rate, and. there-
fore, they can successfully caryi on the
business of life insurance. I have looked
over the returns of the varlous Canadian
lfe insurance companies doig )usiness in

Canada, and I find that out of ten companies
there are only two that do not expend more
than 20 per cent of their entire preuium in-
cones. one spends 25 per cent. two s)enid 34)
per cent, one spends 33 per cent, two spend
40 per cent, one 42 per cent, one 43 per cent,
and one 48 per cent of their entire premium
income in the management of their business.
Now. if a benevolent society can conduct
its affairs l a more eeonomical way,. they
can cone up to -the requireients of the
Government without at alH levying such a
large annual assessment tipon their menu-
bers as is levied by the ordinary insurance
ec-mnpany. I think that the Sous of Eng-
land are engaged in a good work. a patri-
otie work, but it is doubtful whether they
are justified in asking us to incorporate
their society in order to do business in the
various provinces of the country when we
know. and they know. that they are not
securing from its members an adequate
sum of :money to enable thenm successfully
to carry out their objects. Fow a society
can honestly and consistently induce mem-

1 bers te join it and promise to pay them
$1,000, when they only have $500 te do it
with, is something I cannot comprehend.
Because the Ancient Order of Fores'ters
were willing and consented to have their
annual premiums raised in order that they
may be absolutely safe, I vigorously sup-
ported their Bill. They consented te -
cept the amendment suggested by the actu-
aries of the department, and having done
that. they put their society upon a safe
basis in so far, ait least, as ail their future
business is concerned. Is it safe for us
now, when we have taken the first step
forward in the right direction, te go back te
the old principle that we know is wrong,
though it has obtained for the past few
years ? It lias been urged here to-night
that because the Government bas given a
Dominion charter te several institutions,
Stherefore, it is right that it should be ex-
tended te this one. The question. I fancy,
for us to consider is, was it right for the
Government in days gone by te give char-
ters te .institutions that could net Imple-
ment their promises ? And if it was not
right. is it right for us to continue that
custom to-day ? If they have engaged
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in the past in a business ·that is likely to within a very few vyears sch linstitutions
prove unprofitable to the people who bave miust come to an end. and i hope the 1-ouse
identified thentselves with ihese societies. .will put its foot down so as to prevent in-
and we are trying to provide a remedy. 1s .corporation of societies by the Dominuion
it a desirable thing to go back to a condi- · to provide life insurance, unless they pos-
·tion of affairs that we now condemn ? sess financial balcking whicli wll enable
Would it not be far better for niemibers of tlhem to carry out and fultil iheir obliga-
the House to be governed by -the opinion of lions. It miay be said that the action sug-
the actuaries of the departient in this par- gested will prove a great hardship to this in-
tieular case rather lian oppose the provision stitution now uvnider consideratiou. It wiil
to esta.blish insurance in connection with lnot he a hardsiîp. On the contrary, it will
these benevolent societies on a surer tinancial be a benielit. for tley eau no longer induce,
basis. and insist that all companies securing . will nîot use the word entrap. people to
Dominion charters ust comle up to iat join thlIe sociely to obt.ain a thousand dollars
standard ? It is very easy to say that the w hen they eau practically only calculate on
Government intend tol iring uin a greneral! paying live lundred. The institution can
Bill to regulate these beevolent institu- îtill go on and do business uder its provin-
tions. Wlhen ithe Governient realizes tat elial charter as in days gone by, but it viii
over half a million iembers are interested not have the stamp and imprimatur of the
in these societies. tlat it is not very easy . Dominion Governmuet. These societes vill
to br)ing in a Bill vithout giving great of- not be ahle to say. as no doubt lias been
fence. they will hesitate about bringing a; done in days gone by. that they have a
measure which would have the effect of i icense fron Ihe Dominion, and that means

existing ra tes. The Government smething to the iinds of ordinary men.
have already adopted tiiese mceîasures in the Tol those familiar with legisative miatters.
case of the Ancienit Order of Foresters, and i Lt does not couvey very mucli, for sucli
they have established a precedeut in lthalt len know hiow litile it means by a Do-
caae : and it would lie wise to insist tiat! minion charter. but by obtaining such char-
after lis time all societies obtaiing Do- TIr people ire led to believe ihat tleir in-
minion charters. shal at least subiit to the teress are absoluely secure. i-tait theG
rates îlaid down for tie Ancient Order of ernent are looking over these organizations
Foresters to mnake tiien absolutely safe. and are watching the provisions inade to
Those who contend tiat Ihe Goveriment carry <ut thecompany's obligations, when
are properly insisting on raising the raies j nothing can be further from the la-. What
so as to make the institution safe, will be 'e desire above everything else is to Pro-
met w-ithî hlie reply 1hiat other societies are teet our familles. and if we remuove all ie
doing business it halfi the rates. and there- safeguards we are unable to do so. I trust.
fore those societies will secnre aIll the new iîitherefore. the House will stand by the ae-
members while tiey do not get any. W tuaries of thle department. and unless the
cnnot help tis. ai are we going to throw I hon. genileman colsets to adopt the am1end-
aniy obstailes in the vay of these societies iiments. whie iwere praeticilly enforced on
being i.)rought up to the basis which iie the Order of Foresters. and probably not
actuairies of the department consider sfe.uwilling-0ly on their part. the Bill should be
and at ilie saie time allow otier societies pernlitted to stand over till another year;
to do business at half rates ? I regard all and if the Government bring in a general
1hiese benevolent societies. unless i-hei Act. which they clai they will be prepared
change tiheir methods. as absolutely unsafe. to do. and whicli probably they wish to do
and it is necessary they should . be placed witlout recognizing the difficulty and hos-
uîder Government control. I look witli dread tility it willi meet with and the serious con-
oni the fiact that after laving establislied a steqiiences tlimt will result from an inter-
precedent. the next application should result ference withi the business of 500,000 or 600,-
inthe Hlouse falling back on the old methods )00 ratepayers. tien this Bill may be pro-
adopted and returning to the old rates, a
course of action wiîich is bound to lefd to
disaster. Many of ihe societies have failed
because they have been doing insurance
by taking five cents where ithey promised
to pay ten cents, and it is impos-
sible to manage business successfully
on such a basis. Hampered as these
histitutions are by brotherly love and
friendly feeling. probably the medical ex-
amination is not so rigorous as -that of other
life insurance societies, and it is only by
inposing reasonable rates that the Insurance
ca n hope to be paid when death overtakes
one of the members. I take it that imme-
diate claims will certainly be paid, but that

Mr. HEYD.

eeeded with. in the meantiine these coin-
panies, which are endeavouring to secure
iusiness aJt one-hlalf rates as compared
with those of other companies, are bound to
come to grief. 'I understand that a!ready
some of these institutions are takIng steps
to increase their annual assessment so as
to make them more safe than they are now,
but until they come up to the standard fixed
hy the Governnent with respect to the
Ancient Order of Foresters, and whicli as
forced on that order a few days ago, this
resulit will not be obtained. We have estab-
lished the precednt :-hat all the institutions
should come up to the standard. If -we de-
part from it now, we may as well open the
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Juour vde and let these societies euîuie luWe dIo not propose. itor de,ê'S i - Fi-
aud do business whien and where they w-11il, nane minister ask thelou..i>nst
-hiatever resuits inay ensue. ion the rates paid to the old t.hie oin-

The LNITEJ 0FThAE AD pauies. Al lie diei.res i tar 5ul1 rates
The MMSTE OF RADEAND O-M-',lili e req uired froin titizs soietv as s1mahMEIW-E (Sir iRichard Uarîtvhr'-It. 1 I at iaeteiîuat ae.F*jiIuuý'w

to sa.y a word or two lu regrard to the. point d wi urueuirihtlir'1 usr
takeni by the. lion. meinder for Brant ('-%r.: (Ft1>ai»tt tat Ily soviery wîît.î >htains aEleyd). I was îot present duriug fthe dis- irtrIottî~1bs vl ' ,hec

CUSSi>1 ut hispartcUlr Bt luthi B~iil eylte great ibody îof people. iii su)ite îof:îny
ig aund(iommere Coiiiiîltîe-. IbUt 1 W461S î inst'ried iiille î.~Act e>r air%.adduilton

prese'lt art te discussion of the Bill of the', it.ie" tohIe pouily. tW be sIniay tiîer
Iucient Order uf ForesterIs.. Aftirvery t!oii- (o run np;hmn n sIIW o
siderabie debate w-as :îgreed 1.y Ille roi îî'eriiiuoe e uuriu iis Iliarî:gthfor

dep)osit iglifit lie w.-ived iu the case of thax etTtss «tycug n prîî~l
SOviLty. btit at the saine urnie as it hall: liii u*iu. anîd whieuin ly hin. fiu'uîd1 the Fýi-

bleuei ea(qrly and distiuieîly saudby lte ~i n eMni< l.ias Hli' e> If) 111-011-t el,
.aotuai(s of Ilit le artiitt'ilt flitai the ihtis 9 V1ieivrl lBill appliva i le t) lithe'siswit-lits. w(e
un whivIh tht'y were proposim.r tO Içs$ue ii iii lie abhle ho «,!,%e tiiet iîwu*euatlii n

tratreWtqe stih Uit hie COil 1~ :11)Il 1îtàî.i Ih>îu411Doinion echarter. Bt. i ll e
pe.ssbiityserrure lite paynlienî <')f rte ist :ItH(5 wi i>ltSt)10

t 11v for il' it' 511111 prijîîse'il. umiles.- ii i he ' il)'5 1 14ll Ste <l li' Ibu . li-
pCvoi1 ia .:1 vt'1X3 ir.rt lunîer of livi's Laps- P% i valie lis 15 in 111)respeet auz i x îîue *llfSî itpîî

iî.it was dt-effld itaitt Iiev sitould 1)e (c:111- i ha williiii îî îîîepast tf'w dîay.s înserxe(i
cdi tupipui. if re-ijîtiretl by te aî.ruaries of Ucthe i ii «a:s'sinithle Bill r.'spvveîiugl'Ille

dî'artîiut.10ra-'ise tdieu' ra-àtes1s udi iivi t O~ r<îerof Foresteprs and tt eîs
1'eui it a.s %vnîlîl :î Iord nasniheseeurity to hai îng <ltteflititîitlin ii.'lle- we.ek ia'
tuet pairties iitsttreil. That Pruositionl. afte i l ch ys. ui ùl pere ed lotI (1go b-kon Us wn

et ewddtalof dtieliai. va: avepreil. as ithe r0'c<rd llil pass a nthler bill Ci)llilliiug (ldit-
hat ete:î issatd b ii uetfedr elItiS and il(wisii1it itis ;pa-r-

4)rIî' o Foesî'r. Nw.as I uîuderstand 1('ui soeivry ol :a totily litït'reîit foing ?lmf
t. al thle F1inc' u nitr s is .titï: ilites,' Io 'm i 1114' at vintildl'e a vetrvihl-

twiî Bîis ajîpaireîîti1y for Ir'cs l le 'sainie jiiîiîs tlinire moif.' or ifegishliiî
object and Iiurpose. sha l be plaiid onilthe auîM leioie ts aySM.!î'grit
. -lle fo1ig- Ieaîîit admit jr is of tlut'11 ueelarali 11)1 of my lhon. Irivîtil îlîît ithe

siihtsri npotaet'ii d'aMg vt1 ii a;uri' f Ilti ed'p:îrxîin. laving rare-
Iinalè hier in:îhad Buis hlave muîuîlvr former thyeanit'iIit<lhlnate.iec:p ha

A'.iuhîîsrr.tîns o lut'ont~' seSii)s o IItes :<~now ex.mte(1 by the -society are

IIOiit'. ie Jry 0 theI IiU~t' i%'it.Is :t--suireti. Thra II<ti-ze Xiil lkt a stio ie
rer-I is plaiii aliolsiltij)e. I t is 11)Vi t) e vptslii i lef i uîy jiudgmcnrl. if
far ais it ealn. t bat every .soviel y w'iî'h re- îî.'e- îM'usÎsî:after thnt Jcaalin ure-

-t'i v>sih ai 01of aiD't nonca'e'Ii'sg l iS) annii ic ehBill as il) huit Jron
sha 1,' cpalle f fitihiîg te p<)iliss :111 îf ,urs vt1i It h11111 of 11w' Anent 1O-der

M-itiit jr il- mds Cmirt14)iitilli5hlT'r.J at !S.(fFrstr.wieiti iîelaspas'l
au exev'tdinly Wrationai ante raso n i, e-poi-

TïiCuit tg") î:1Içtr. 1havée unr h( ardî.911Y 1hon. M' AYO. Becau.se mi e, t ofl-
ilnilitior deny flie trui-t of the e:lu: Jî uste lias -alieady b)eît (oti t titn 110>

1umttî .y rtwIepartmlenr ut Iisuranie. NVIt WV rte Ibo11use sitouhui lu11a-1secroni
tinîngit it w-eut lit e iugihi out ting vthat; i nîuIs tce. lite hon. «gentlt"man <i iSir Ii!ar.l

11i1( r.41 tes ienaîl y itlis Particulair.('n twirih) £al41idthlers vho have spoken
oiety ecuid flot, !l the iziture of îhiligs ul n oppiïsitiail, o ttsBill -peak of jr as an

aft'uî*ila sulf:fi'.iî'îanrd s it tr uîu tl1i1(veott!£Iiy.bu W 1d tvlti t
teev. WVe arc. ingn injury to tiiese gepn- ii'rlia'thilIrt. 1t ;s a inuttal beneft rsoClt'ty.
tliîtiîî l'yasking theinihi eonfornî o heI boli'iey g t'> nunbers of suchi societit's. andi
oligationîs pa ou the A.nuient Order ouf: W%,eîiay a eert:u ii u ei-e yeaIr. ani thtey

Ftrters. mi1 tte contrary. My lîî>n. friend %v le i~odwth -liey last. lThe lion. Minister
conrenls that wc ýeare nlaorîg to do thtlil f i îaîîee~ said tit two or three of these
grea test possiMie servi ('1?h) e very Iniaîî who < uti)aniies lhave ar meiy t witii d isater.
is 1 mieiii)er of -this soeiery. rthere !S lit-) .. ?Be it: $t):110 i)Lrsi)n iosr ayyiil. Myi.
dis-eg.iirdling titis simple taüt. tiat it is en-!cutie (Mr. Fiieliîg) îiiay lisure hlu bus.e
tirely imîîossihue. uniess a sufficieut rate issi11 a fire (ct-nilpany. lie p)alysis iîsurae
ievied. to give adequliate si-eurity te) thé-' Iflt1f-ilY the y=.-Ir. and ar lite cuil of tite year
bers ofthte society. I arn perfeetiy awareftluait 11f bis htouse does tuot bur lite is giati of il.
'these societies liave nîost exellent objeets. l'I bUt bis iS ul0t'Y Itas «gOne ail the saiet. Ve
and they c-%n afford to do insuranee at consi go ino ti?se itîittial beneit societie.s. we

,derably clieaI)pr rateis titan ou( i hue poîuîpanl- iihave lte association of the society. we payî
les wecause they are not put to anything likE? 1aàeer:îin sui tou-ttiîy andi if iur*in-,,rite

the: saieA xpnsieli q àflu s r dîgbi*ness. lventrwe liappen to drcpotoffmrff- -Àiyr-
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ceives $1.000. If we do lot die. then aît the
end of the year our uoney is paid antd we are
alive and we are glad of it. That is the
Way the grea':t îmjority of Jeop>le who go
into shieI societies look upon the matter.
We dlo not look upon it as providing a life
ilnsuiralce for iall ilime toi oll. We look
upuin it DLs do-alg ilinual good, antd .were
*t lot for si h societies. inally a poor
wilov and fainly would be left helpless on
the wolId. and the standaiîd:rd insurance com-
pallies wolId havI.e stoo.d .11 nlme sie hetaiuse
nolle of the mecaies and working people
wouldI bt able to avail of them. I say that
the Governmnt would dIo an injustice to
these benefit scieties by bringing theni up
to thlitstand 1 1arid cof reguilLar i- feinunc

eoiipaniites. and they will. be doing an in-
justice to t.he Sons of England if they do
not allow themin to operate in lthe other pro-

îvce of the Dominion as well as in Onta-
110.

Mr. CLARKE. The Milistei of Finanee
las stated very correetly anil faîirly the po-
sition that was assumed bfore the com-

inttee-' and the action that was taken there.
I heartily agree with what has been said
respecting the advisabilty at the earliest
possible imment of passing a general Aet
canil eounpelling all these assessimient <rgani-
zations toomeunder its operation. One
of te advanltages rhar wilI obtain. if this
Act is passel to-night. is that the mnemîîbe'rs
of this organization liplace theîîmselves pub-
licly on record as being agreblei- to come
unde. the operations of this general Act
when(ýieveýr it may be passedl.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
the Bill..

That is expressed! Il

Mr. CLARKE. Thaî:ît chiluse is embodied
in the 3bill. If the House in ts visdoml de-
clInes to pass the Billh this organization wil,
go on doing business. It us not contended1
that there will be any increase made in e te i
lates tliat are now chargeI. and our pos-
tion wil be no ·worse at the end of the 12
onths thian it is to-night. At the same In

time it is hardly fair to saîy. thait because
the Ancient Order of Foresters accepted
the surggestion of ·the superintendent of in-
Eurance. therefore the gentlemen w-ho liave
charge of this Bill should do the samle
thing or the Bill should not carry. It was
distinctly stated before the eonmmittee thar :
these gentlemen had no authority to bInd
the organization whiclh they represent. that
a meeting of their suprene body would of
necessity have to be called aind this propo-1
sition of the inspector of insurance submit- i
ted to them, w-hile in the ease of the Forest- i
ers. the gilaemen in charge of that Bill

pu ut up the reserve. But. Mr. Speaker.
wienI tlle Anclent Order of Foresters tirst
caille to Parlialnellt they bîrought down a,
smilar B11l to)this. and it was because T'he
gentulemnen iaviug charge of the Bill were

on weredl to aut for the soviety tiat they
were foreed. as my hon. friend fromn South
Brant (Mr. lyd says. to aeîpt the sug-

gestiol intade by tlîe superintendenlt ofÏ i1-
suraîne. I helieve that th1i% organization
whose IBill we are now discussing charges
a higher rate than any single organizat!on-
with the exception of the Aniient O0rder of
Forters--w~hhi lias ref..'ived special recog-
nition fro:n hils Parliamnt in the past.
T?.aking ito c)isi(dtin tie aunoulnt of in-

uîraîn:0 hlle o rs Of n'igid <I lhlave written
their positiol is souînder and stronger thaîn
almîos any other nutual benellt organiZa-
tion in existenve. and if tlhey are g-iven ·this
Ae of ineo-rporation. witli a clause by whicl
porovisionf is malde iliar they will come under
the2- eneral Act whenii it is Ipassei. I amu
a tistied they will raise their ilrates ais the
thr ora:Iniza tionIs have donte. to a stamnd-

adI suieient to eiable t hem to puit up the
xes'rve. It seemns toi me that this society

ilot asking anything unreaisonale hen
t aisks for the' saie legiition ·that has
heei passed time and agaln by t Pis Par-
liaiment and made apicable to friendly
benevolent assoiation lis sim"iil«gar to this. Thiei
w 1orkdone by this socieit laIs lien'i m11o;t
S<illdabl, and ir will he strengthened
in its efforts by this Act of Parliaienit. Its
m eber will ie given a warniing that whien

the general law to be passe lin the near
future hy thils Parliament enus into oper-
:ition. they slhall cone iider the operation
or tli-t Act. and they will comnienee to pre-
pare thenîselves at onice for the necessary
ncemaîse of rates which vwillI have to ne
mîad li hview of the entemplaedi legsla-
tion. The mnatter was fully discussed be-
Sfore the Coniuittee on Baikinîg and Coin-
nerce. and I an safe in saying t.hat tlhe

feeling of ihat commuitee wals. tiat in viewr
of the intention to introduce a greneral law.
1n:1d l view of the fact that privileges such
as this soe ety asks for have been granted
Mine and again by the Parlianent of (lan-
ada. it w-as not unreaisonale to give them

msinilar privileges. I hope that under these
ircumstanices the House will see fit to ad-

vance ·the Bill a stage to-nigrht. because,
knoiniîg as T do many of the gentlemen
conneted with the Sons of England in an
official capnaeity. I am satisfied tlhat thley
will be t he first to avail themselves of the
general law and to inerease their rates to
élnabl? ·the 1n to live up to ir. I hope this
Bill will pass to-night.

iee ln a position to net for their organi-
zation. I say deliber'ately. that I think • Mr. BERTRAM. The arguments of the
the Ancint Order of Foresters were wise Mhinister of Finance ain the Minister of
u aecepting the suggestion of the superin- ITrade and Comerce show the nîecessity
tendent of insurance and agreeing that in for a general law being brought in at the
all future business they shal wmite a suffi- earliest possible moment. but until Ilhat is
cient fee shall be charged to enable them to doue. it is my opinion that all these bene-

Mr. TAYLOR.
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o(lCflt sotieties should be pied ou tlte only eoivel'ed the risk lfor the yt'ar. 1.ut ive
s:t'footiîîg. A nuniber uof other beiie-:knlow that tliere. art- xnauy ho euintrrlbute
%-oft ui sîruhttte1oniinfonyar tu yc-ar and look forwa:rd ru rireir

ai aible î!-du)t(Io siness uiîder a Dominion' heirs oîîîîu a certain aniount t îlieir
('arêi.and the Sons of Egindsueiety areC death. -and we-ei lhculd lie very t:rfuIo

siîîîjly askimr icilie at Ilibirty tu dlobu i dos'(1 hat wve e.au tu prevent sueli pc.opie e ling
mi m~e sanebasis. -Nu reîniedy ean b hi''nd tîajoie. We knuw '%lai gîeat liari-

to d&'al itl soelleties uf this nature mîitil: ships have restilted froin Ie 'las ut
a geî"rîl a~vis assd. iumi liii til niat is tIle Massaehutsetts iMutual îuae Co-

<Joui'the, Souf nla shuhilie allowed -pany, %vlieli absobein ils. s udivîa i a-
ilje sain11e îîî'viegi's as othier fiaternai sE,- other Caniatian îîuîttal eîîîî3.anîd we

t e1iL' iliougionttueDuunniuî. avt hearumuours receunly of inanvcial ecm-
a>,rrassinents gai eriug a rouind vt'rtali i mu-

Mr. ,St'TIEbIdANL). 1 anrnoing ho vote,tui m alio.sstîl>pu.)se'dtii lie veiîy 1,wer-
lfor tli*!s Bill, aid 1 wisli tu ulier ait!ewvn'- fuI. Soinie oft tese (-oIiipaflits have Iarg.'ly
Imarks rtu ttIlous111îe. 1 agre %vitlu wha t ; eas heir xrate's. anud inalny oft'teir
ily lion. leader ( Si r R iLliaffl C t vi~; meni ei-slia ve !lîuie en'e'as'eu-

!said vvitli reg"ard to pIbg.ietitluIgthe'peuple lint ributînîi.r. havîuîg los,.t tWutitIv.~ livî we
1111ll1t%' l(e cuipjaiiies. ytr1Idis:igrei witt rihgve a.Domuîinin c hiarter to une out ritse cijji-
hlmii iiiomie inia te'ial 1poinît iii ret'eu'eiee r) iaiIt' ie pla(-<'il !n a Iî$til i tL

the 1~saiu w'iieli is îuw asiei1l'for. 1 able ho go bel'ore tihe publie -and poîiinrtot
ebjett~lo<lt to h1aving tliese bt'nevoletîthe la:-ttiatil i lias obnaned cud a elîaxrter,

so<-et es oînn deu' the Iflu'alie 'et si) : li -useuer y tsli i lett h Ii'ap-
'ai' aisîîkn *tjîs t i !iue'ei. tfor:' roval ot'Ille h' iisuuauie tttjîirlif ilte

knt w l i(W lvcliTait thliiirlates aie not suffi- : ~OtIIii''t. li I s hl %viilbei ' (ike'
eîent luprvi fo.' toit-' eseî-v'î' u'e(uirt!tpol ti sa i!IlIaItifil'tlite5iiid unds:îî

iîy eoIlaits thlait are ii(-nsti'd. ý%VhiIe tlîey rsuî:bîî3 t 1k u'1.at1 i.:ii e
aieunî' iîs~iiî'tio h tlit dil u'în'nr.fore nlullfot be gi1'tIuw H liotit întst care-

yt %vhîeîx they :reis.-Iîeil a l-'se xery-f Ill etîsidlerationi. 1I l.Ive nuîmbeeruu lhat-
one w-ho knows -ityttliii-ra t :IlI about inl- t'vei' t(ieiuhi il itittual ilIsUUaIIectoi-

Il 184,111 t' kntos tlicat t1lu'st'ouîaîru are; paules. biu w'iklt'we hla ve a <lepari'teint of
Luot tvi:iri iitr aisutfi-iiut î'1tet)oprovIie tli'insuraux1ce 'and an insipe-toir u(iliai. deîianrt-
,vest'iwt. AS I Sa id il ii îînittet'. 1 Iot lotiutment. w'e oughI rtIo lit' guided hl 'taî r ina-

lîele" h:t anly <ltlof îsitîtîl thait sure bL i t-l 1 epu't I îtIth larthtIll
hiav' e iulc'rilat(d,11 y tliis Parlï:îmenr n.U al''I.1lspeeo etul ii la':rt'd rliait the

sliih, lt'aliom.'îil <*ii)oln îi'.suider tht' Iinanieial tasson 1hî-hietse coîliaxnlt's
(<'it'ai I sîî'anecX. .But. Sir. haivingin- 1 pEiii is flot sifflielen'It, anii thu i ist'îîUî'fltly

iDiJiI'la td tli'st ('liilii 1lt~~.I artt' "-li tlîo'e w'Iio ,joifi thein -I hlile t'xllt'(-tatioiuoft
T li liiiii.geui lencît 'lio ha v' s~iok.n. iha t li' al) le t() leai ve ' a .thli .Ii' tIi-a L.tàlb-

ier 510'ois now-ly t ii.'- so l lo)btienl u to t.hit' tainiies. 11113'mit r ind
(Illtiwe ' ili iii, lîess. :andîl er Idt'iyer froîîî tlieii WSit' nIailLt(.I nl pi't5'i lcl!
ti'': 1.t Miii sti.eI'alil ilis a'> itil'l .:s abilout $50(.000>.0 10 of instlrantu i*i ra-it'rnal

1Il t1imn1111111Zî thîev s,.hollii' beissuied -I. l-ies
1<>411u aux iSIrlb'lilsIE? :111llau lii

-mak:'aiy tl'iisi .it:Ise -as îuy hî.ie rh il
Puit ir. t.i'Avtt(ifi'ill(>i'al4et1(on itsiaît

tliîuaî thlîd t i t, 'eou,îîî'y 1I t1rhî'y
.. 11011111flot liivt'. but ut iinakc's ;4it 4a îuttd'al

w0ii'st' W'itii iley Y'c-t'ivé «-i lieeiist' ltg) (Io
busiut'111(lnd:11-v' -ible to Sa.iy to tliv 'publiée

tha t îiey have ai dejosit-ani are t' i tt'S:uîiîe
poi(jtihon :as t)riliIia ry anid n'glar iusur:uîîuî'.

rut' ir<-ilst:uien es 1'<~t' TO1v0t.'Ii hs

31r. M<'M3ULLEN. 1 do nut tink ili.at %vtà
oughit to go onui ehauerinr conîiie.ýii-s of this
kind siliily bt'*auew-e (aelonie so i lie
past. IV(,livle an u po..rof iiisur'aîuîe'. to0
whiom w-e p.ny. a large s.alary in o'dê'r to
furniish us wvirh in fornuutlon on -tue utou
of insuu'anee ~ mp ies, iieh will ena) le
this House to net ini the gêner'ali.ie''t
and w'e oughit tolie very ca«ýreful 'befou'e we
legiîslat-E eontr.gry to the Informa tion tliins
obt.alned. Tie lion. nexnber for Leeds (31r.
Taylor) argiuýd that thepse comipanies only
charged srnall preiniuns, whhch in reahilty

as~oi:uio iiiuOntario al Ni'.Nooue ould
1 stay t'i:Lt ve shouhl eg)outI îet'ivimîr fiiîîii

j :p~hietinsfui' aseoahtio., ofut!th'îs kind
%vit.iiout ati'ptiuîg to eX4'i'îist'sîiî -îir

hv r leu' opt, ra-tîouis :-udflpl'utvt e u'pub-

1t (if iscini Thli .'iî. ut'ieb'foie
Leteds (Mu'. Tiaylor) spok t of'ailles *î.lat
w'oult ihave bî'eui îrnxed mit mouie rhînad
Iwithiout -a teUt, lha(1it nort'eenfor' the ftaet
t1:ît thw hIeads uof tiiese t':nillit's h'oî to
soilile uof ili('si associations. %Vhiile t1la:t is
ruie ('fse. I believe -theî-e are asmuauy i-lier
faile t'iIihiSio hî:ve been seriotusly iaîiîit
ed owîngr to the fac't that they- '..re unaitile

ilîey lîoped to lie able to reeilve M'ieîn ov-er-
takl~. by uniisfo-rtune. I tinki it would lie

vel that thie Coverunient shiould -it <mcc
intuoduee a. BillI that woulcI reacli al those
assoeialtions and place thien ail on anx equal
footing. That is unquestionably désirable;
anîd if tisBih11n@w before the Flouse be
passed. I hiope the Governnuent wil corne
(lown nfot later than next session with a
measu'e dealing wlth ail mutual insurance
coinpanies, and whieh will have -the- effeet
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of putting them all on a sound basis, so tha
those who contribute may safely count ou
receiving something in return. A very seri
ous responsibil.ity rests on the Governmenl
in the matter. and the sooner they act, tit
sooner will they receive the gratitude of thl
people and earn the .respect of those dis
posed to invest their noney in inutual com
pallieS.

ilouse divided on motioln of Mr. Bertram

YEAS:

Messieurs

Beith,
Beleaurt.
Bennett.
Bergeron,
Bertram,
Bethune,
Borden (Halifax),
Burnett,
Pruneau.
Calvert,
Carscallen,
Casey.
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Craig,
Davin,
Dupré,
Earle,
Ellis,
Featherston,
Fster.
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost.
Ganong,
Gibson,
Gillies.
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Guité.
Hale,
Haley,
Hiendsers,
Hughes,
Ingram,
Janeson,
Kaulbach,
Kloepfer,
Lang,
LaRivière,
Lavergne.
Lemieux.

Angers,
Bain.
Bazinet,
Bernier,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bourassa.
Bourbonnais,
Campbell,
Champagne,
Choquette,
Christie,
Copp,
Dobell,
Erb.

Lewis.
31aedounaldl (Knug's),

laMdneill.

MaiLaren.
Mactherson.
M31 leary.

M i Iu M':Lellanu,
31cNeili.
Maiore.
M1arcotte
Mlarrin,
31ills.
Mlon k.
M fi]nrague,
M oore
3lorin.
31terrison,
Oliver,
Penny,
Powell.
Préfontaine,
Quinnzi,
Ratz.
Richardson,
Robertson,
Russell,
Savard,
Snietsinger,
Sonerville.
Stlubbs.
Sutherlan J,
Taylor.
Tupper (Sir (Charles

Hibberti.
Tu reot.
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood iHamilton'). and
Yeo.--S..

NAYS :
Messieurs

Heyd.
Huriley.
Landerkin,
Legris,
Madonald
Mackie,
MleGregor.
1elsaac.
MleLeinan
M'elfillan,
MeMlullen,
Malouin.
Mignault,
Monet.
Pettet.

(Huron),

(Inverness),

Mr. McMULLEN.

i
Ethier,
Fielding,
Fisher.
Fitzpatrick,
Fertin,
Godbout,
Harwood.

Proulx,
Rinfret,
Rogers,
R.u therford,
Seri ver,
Sifton, and
Tarte.-44.

Motion for Connittee agreed to.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hour for pivate

BilNlhaving expirei. tie Honuse will pro-
eed with other business.

NORTI-WEST TERRITORIE S ACT.

'I'le INISTE OF 1-THE INTERIOR 3IMr.
Siftm ioveil ihird reading of Bill No.
131 further to aniend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.

Sir (2A11.RLES H.lIR1ERT'f T UPP1'ER.
Whlen t1his 14ill Was-in conunilitteethle hn

entleman said lie vould take occasii, be-
fibre the tlird reading. -to considr the sucg-
ceî toin tliat waîs îmade to the effect that
the timie was oppoI)rtunle to deal withi the
point that had arisen withregardutolle

wlers of the ( boverninn (f the Tel-ri-
ties. Ii lie iléait vit tha t ir griven
up11 the idea of framuing a lause to lhee t the
point ?

'i'lhie MINISTERM O '.1E INTEROR. lu
repfly to thie hon. gentlan.1I may Say ·that
the Minister of Justice has iitroinîeeil a
Bill in th Senate vhilc ill deal witl le
point to which mîy lion. friend lias referred.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read Ilie ihird
tLime and passed.

SU PPLY.

Iise again resolved itself ino Commit-
tee of S'ipply.

(Il hie Coimmittee.)

Publie Works chargeable to income-Harbours
and tiver.i-

British (olumbia-(olumubia River-lim-
iroveient, above Golden............. $5.000

Mr. 'OSTER. I would like to ask the
Minîister of Public Works what lhe proposes
to (do with this money. He iniglit also say
what work was doue iliere last year. if
any.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIRKS
(Mr. Tarte). This money is required to con-
innue the improveimnt of the Columbhia
River. The dredge " Muskrat " lias been
working there. renoving rocks and snags.
The saine work will be coutinued this year.

Mr. FOSTER. What work lias been( done
there-whnt value ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The total value of work doue on the Colun-
bia Is $89,133 up to date. The report of the
Department of Publie Works. page 99, con-
tains a good deal of information on this
subject.
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Mr. HUGHES. How far above Golden is
it proposed to give proper navigation ?

The MIINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Ninety miles.

Fraser Ri ver-Improvement of ship
channel ............................... $20,000
Mr. FOSTER. Is this for the prosecution

of the same kind of works ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIKS.
Yes.

General repairs and inprovenents to
harbour, ri-;er and bridge works...... $3.000
MIr. HUGHES. Wlhat are these works ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Throughout British Colunbia generally.
This cannot be provided for in a more spe-
citie manner.
Columbia River-Renoval of rocks above

Revelstoke .............................
Mr. FOSTER. Is there navigation above

Revelstoke ? .

The MINISTEO 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes. This is for the samue work ais in the
other' case-removal ofrocks aud sn:îz.

iColunibia ii ver--Inprovements in Nar-
rows between Upper and Lower Arrow
Lakes ................................ $ . 0

is a most important section of th couxntry.
and it is dependent upon this river for navi-
gation.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WR)IKS.
I received a deputation of gentlemen repre-
senting the mining interests of that district.
They made about the samte stateuents as
have been made by the hou. gentleman iMr.
Foster. I sent Mr. Roy to make a survey
and we have received a report fron him.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the nature of that
report ?

The MINISTEL OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not recolleet just now. I hope to deal
with this matterin my Supplementary Esti-
mates.

Mr. 1IlI HE, .1 . wo-ul likei to ask if
anything is to be granted out of these ap-
I)ropriationis for British Columbia to any
private concern ? Aie ail these public
works':

The MINI$TER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Tey are all public works.

Mr. I;IIHE . Then 1hes items now
under ousilerationi are in Briti Columbla?

The MINISTER OF .PIBLIC WO-RKS.
They are a ill for publie works ini British
C'olumb.>.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to ask the Minis-| Harbours and Rivers generally.......... $5.000
ter, as I do not find anything inthese esti- %ir r 11AtLES Hi ERTi TUPPER.
mates with regard t'o Ihe Kootenay River. Does that mean works all over Canada.?
if lie proposes to do anythiug to imiiprove
the navigation of that river between Fort hlie MINISlER OF I'WUBLIC WORKS.
Steele and the Great Northern 1tailway. !Yes. is vote covers all Canada.
There is an important stretch of river tiere. Mr. EARLE. I would like to ask the
and the only ineans of navigation that the I Minister if any portion of tis vote is to
East Kootenîay country lias up to ihe present be .applied 'to complete t.he wor.k undertak-
tinte. 'Tbie navigation is of the iiost tor- , en in the Fraser River 'e
ous kinîd. and a certain aumint should be Th 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
speuit in i1iiprovmients. so tiliat the river T
woeuld he navigable for a eoinsiderable part of No The estimate te complete the work of
the long season that they have. That por the Fraser River will reach a very large
tion of the navigable waters of Britisi Col- amuîln<)ut miîdeed. It is a diliheult problem to
umbia lias been alnost entirely neglected. d with. and we are domg all we can with
It is stated by navigators there that the ex- the suarl amount placel at our disposai
pendittire of a not-over-large suim of money) every yar. But to complete the work as
would mnake the river navigable for the we would like. would re luire a much larger
greater portion of the season. As I under- amulint of iloney. W e are doing from
stand it. and as it appeared to me going year lo year as nuchî as .possible to protect
dow-n the river. hIle ditlficulty is liat this work already done. which I may say in
water in the main part of the stream passing has cost about 800.00u.
widens out and the channel is continually Mr. EA R LE. I understood tthat when an
shifting. The opinion is that by a number engineer was sent to Britisht Columbia It
of inexpensive sheer-dams. or soniething of was for the purpose of making a survey and
that kind, the water couldi lbe kept froi estimate Of the rost of acomplishing what
formin;'. new elanniels anid dsiparing itself could he accomplislhed on the Fraser River.
If this could be done. the navigability of the As : understand it. the great ditliculty there
river would hie iuch inproved. Tlere is nte lias been that the work is being done in
most dangerous point where several ship- Isuch a tedious manner by small votes. that
wrecks have already taken place. and where it is earried away year after year. and the
the rocks mîust be blasted out. That would money is being wasted ; wlereas. if a larger
be a pretty expensive Improvement. I am vote was given and the work was under-
told that the United States authorities are | taken as a whole and carried through. it
quite willing to do thteir share of the lui- I'ould eliion'e successfully. I was in hopes
provement of that part of the river. This 'Uat this session we would have a report
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fron the engineer sent up there for that freight charges, $123.75 ; storage of
purpose. furniture at Ottawa, 1 month, $3.50The INl'rER01. l>BIÂCW~OK~. boardl, etc., of self and family lnThe MINSTER PBLICWOKS. Winnipeg, $18.90 raiway fares,
'This $20.0t0o that we voted a moment ago' $79.50;sleeping car, $16 ; ineals on
is to continue the work in the channel. As! dining car, $14.50 ; porter and cab,
mly lion. friend knows. wlien these works $2.5) ; hotel expenses in Ottawa. $9.. $ 318 5
were undertaken, we had only between 1O: Freight charges : Can. Express Co.,
and Il feet of water ; we have now over $17.75 ; Dom. Express Co., $12.60.. 30 35
20 feet of water. whiclihpruoves thlat hie Stationery Office, Ottawa, $1,146.75
works have been carried un very success- Queen's Printer's aceount, $440.51.. 1,587 26work hav beu carie on erysuccss-Travel of Ottawa officiais .............. 755 65fully. We are now constructing Vorks toSalaries aTOttawaf..................273 7
prevent the river from cutting througlh
Westhan Island and passing belhind our There is a vote which is taken entirelyud
work. i nay say tlat n part of thiat false pretenses. and whein the Minister at-
work has bncarried tempts to explain it, ie gives to the House

ee: the idea that thi $5.<Mm) is to he spen:t in
Mr. GILLIgES. In wha't particula parts actuiali public works wierever there is a de-

of the Dominion is it proposed to spend this itîeiy wVhi in l fat it is. to pay travelling
amount ? expenes and lit le odls and ends which

The MIlNISTER OF P-BLI(. W<RS ought o bhe charged under contingencies.
Wherever it is wanted. Suppose, for in- The MlISTEI 0F ITBIC WORKS.
stance. that a harbour siiffers himage whichliIn cnnetion with public works ?
We cannflot now forestve. ve will then lake 3r. F(ilEt. ut lion. friend sees
out of this aiiount th' sîum neeessary to 31r. F Ol. Hut my an fre tees
miake ear.thar Ihle whole siu.of -aniestjimate that

hel is aking. is that it is for public works
Mr. FOSTER. in answer to te question and not for tra-velling expenses, or for con-as to whîere this ge'neral vote was to be tilgncies in onnetion with public works.

spent. the Milister of Piublie Works says it That is rhe aim of the vote. and lie envers
is to be spent all over thf Domiinion, and »upii, under an itemi whicliprofesses to be
wliere there is a liole kn< ocketd out of a hi- for doing public works in ('anada. contin-
bour. this will put th hile in iga.in. Now, gecies which ought t 14be votet.d in contin-
the Minister will he1 surprisedt Iolearn iit gencies. or for travelling. or for somnething
not a dollar of thisn ieiliy goes for any where it would he explieitly stated. I would
thing of that kind. It wIll 1.' he surprised toi advise my lion. friend that it would be a
leurn that last year. OuIt of that vote. lie fairer way of putting the estimate to vote
spent much of it for such items as these : this f' con0tilgeies, ad let the 1ouse
Beaudry & Cie.. subseription to " An- know wha t it is vot ing. The House is led

nales de Construction " for 1897.... $ 4 02 to suppose that it: is putting $5.000 into the
Belanger et Cie., drags $10.50 ; Durie, Minter's liands for public works, wlhen

J.. & Son, sundries, 40c............ 10 55 that is not the case.
munod.Cns. ana P. Vicq, Paris, France,
subscription to a periodical (voucher
not reýeiv2d)..............---- ......

Eimjer & Anend. New York : I Anal.
balance with weights, $112 ; platinum
erucibles, 25 CC, 26 at 58e ; 30 CC,
30.1 at 58c.; su-1dry apparatus, $58.79

Fligg H., repairing Smith-Premier
typewriter .......................

Gaillard, Jules, ontreal "Annales
(le la Construction." SS ; "Annales
les Ponts et Chaussees." $8 ; "An-
nuaire des 'Marées de France," 1894,
42e.; 1895. 42e..................

Gauvreau, L. P., C.E. and D.L.S., Que-
bec. copies of old plans............

Graves Bros., 1 set copper heatingboxes, $13 ; Miller & Kennedy, rub-
ber glove3, $2...................

Pritchard & Andrews, repalirng cen-tennial dater-.······.................
Rieble Bros., Testing Machine Co.,

Philadeiphia : brass sieves, No. 20,
$2.25 ; No. 30, $2.50 ; No. 200, $9;
box, 30c...-........................

Smith. F. E., Ottawa : patent drawing
tables, 3×Y,4 ft., 2 at $45 ; patent rol-ler stools, 2 at $5.........---.....

St. Laurent. Arthur, removal expenses
from Wlnnlpeg to Ottawa, Jan., 1897:
packing. etc., of furniture, $50.70

Mr. EARLE.

The MINISTER OF PUBIJIC WORKS.
6 57 I aun asking this noney for ·the sane pur-

poses fron wlilchit hlias always been voted
%wleni my hon. friend was Minister of Fi-
nance. If lie will look at the report of the

203 33 Auditor ieneral in the past. as mny officers
inforn ne. he will find that the vote lias

3 25 heen just the samlle amnount. TJh'e vote lias
always been applied for the purpose of re-
pairing daiages. Whiat my lion. friend has

rad over is easy to understand. There are
16 84 t'avelling expenses. there are a lot of things

j connected with harbours and rivers general-
61 00 ly. and to this item all those expenses are

harge'd. T think it is only fair. Suppose,
for instance. one of my oficers went to15 Co inspect a harbour. it would he only fair to
(hiarge the ai ount of his expenses to this
itenm. beeause they hâve not otherwise been
provided for. At any rate. 1 say again that
this suni has always been voted in that

14 05 wa y.

100 00
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. f riend feels thiat

lie :is standing on solid ground when he says
I do just the samie as lie does." But if lhe

will look over the history of tluis appiopria-
tion. lie will find tliat while for a. nuinber of
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years there was this general vote that had Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
been expungced, and there was no general That, Iowever, was not a proper sysien to
vote, ailough it has erept baek now. The follow.
whole object of putting estimates before this I T MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOltKs.
House is to let the House know what they I ai very glad my attention is now called
are voting the money for. '1'hat is why we to it
have votes for contingencies for each special t
item of work, and the contingencies of a Mr. GILLIES. The questiou is whether
department are voted as contingencies. with the systeinu regard to the- expenditure of
the idea that tley take li all the contin- thls $5,00) for harbours and r!vers generally
gencies. My hon. friend says tiat he must is a proper one and should be continued,
have travelling expenses. You take your for if it is irregular it shofld ibe discon-
travelling expenses fromi every work that tinued. i now direct the Ministers atten-
is oiducted in this country. If an engi- tion to itemii 1L which is a vote for 1897-98,
neer goes to ai )artieuilr work. his expenses Zi$115.0, 11arbours and Rives. Nova Seotia.
are ch1a rged to that work. This 5,00 i Now, only i.00 appears for this purpose.
over and above all that. Why lias this large reduction been made

'in the service ?
TheO MINITER O1 PUBILC WOltKS. The MINlSTER OF P lLIC WVl*K$.

Not always. The lion. gentleman had better 'vait until
MNîr. POSTER. ''That is the rule. that is the the Suplemetary Estimales come down.

w-ay you get your travelling expeuses. that 1Mr. GILIES. I nay no b evre at Ithe
is the waiy you pay your clerk of works-- timte. Item i161 last year show s $2.0 foreut of the volte given by Parliament for that a breakwater in iy pro.vine ii;Ardois-
particular work. But I want to repeat that repairs to breakwater). That sumii lias not
these are really ontingencies and travelling been expended. I lad considherbale iroubie
expenises. a:nd they shouid lie so exposed. n inducing thi e Minister to put that su

in the Estimuates. During t ie st-seaison i'he iNSTE'R OF> PlUBLIC W IORKS. inet the Minister in3 Montreal auil mrged thei1 must take issue with iy hon. friend. niecessity of umakigr ihe expendiure. J-eTlhere are a great many survteys wanted at romnised it should be' don Že, 1ntv i lias lotplaces for which no. mney have been voted. been carried out. The Minister is well aware
Mr. FOST'ERt. The hon. gentleman did ntthat therevas a by-eletion >pending during

take a. dollar for surveys out of this voe the whole of h 1st seaso. I now .ask the
lat ea.Ministier why this amuount of -82.'000 wa;s flotlaiyear.

expended on i.tat work after it had been
The ,MINISTEIt OF PUBLIC WORKS. vote-d by Parlianment. instead of the work

1 ~being ýilw( ogotopee ldaleIt wvas expenided in a general way. i m allowed to go to pieces and washed
agan asmay r by storms on the Atlantie.
systemn aus hal been follow-ed in the past. " The MiINISTER OF PUBLIC WORES.

The reason i did not expeud -ilie $2.000 was
do' n(ttin te Ice who adTT vPiedR 1 thebecauseI the enigmneer reported thar rhe sum(o10- fli ihi k lue olicer iw-ho advised .tw a'sinstifficient. Tliis year I1lba ve pLaiceCi

Minister was eandid. The hon. member a n additiona lis t e Etinates. o as
for York has explained how the vote lias .u.~ addetionar o the Esia. To as
been irregulay de it, and to be able to carry out e work. t is

change of systen is required. We ivill notm
agree that it is -always a sat'sfactorv answer Mr. GILIE. I am not rec'ferring to the
for the hon. Minister to say that ·there has 0n enileman's motives. but J havc my
been an abuse of long standin.mg ad it ws own opinion in regard to it. The lion. gen-
simply continued. The question is whether tlemani ils year sthated. n the report of lhis
this is a proper way of keeping the account, eniuneer. that 82.000 would be sulicient for
that the amout voted generally for hr- the work. How did it occur hiat the en-
bours and rivers should he expended on gineer so rapidly changed lhis mind ? Wlien
coitmngencies. I do not think the Finance wa s the report received stating thar this
Minister would agree that the vote on lar19- amendment would be insufficient ?
bours and rivers generally should be used 'The MINISTER OF PUBLIC VORKS.for departmenteal contingenieies. I do fnot remnember the date. The report

caume in that the amount was not sutticient,'le tMINISTER OF PUBIC WORKS-and I tlhought it better to wait and ebrainThe reort of the A.:Iitr Generalfor15- .an additional sumn. I therefore put $1.50096 sows thtis itemwaexnedb dditonal the Estates
the Conservative Goverrnent for the sane
purpose as:it was expended last year. The 13Mr. GILLIES. If the work iad beendetails appear at part 1T.. page 157. and the proceeded wi.th in last July. and the $2.000
items inelude telegraphie service. express expended wien it had been voted by Par-eharges. travelling expenses and similar ex- I lia-ment. it would have been amply sufficient,
penditures. as was reported by the lion. gentlemn's
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own officer. But the expenditure was notI Mr. SPROULE. I wish to draw the at-
made'then. for some reason well known to tention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte)
the hon. gentleman. and still better known 1to the harbour of Thornbury. a vote for
to sonme of lis colleagiues ; the work w'as which iwas passed the other night. He has
allowed to go intt) disrepair, and then. of very kindly provided $1.000 to repair the
course, this amount was not sutlicient. I wha.rf there which was very niuch needed.
am glad. however. to find $1.500 adlitional but I am told by the people that a little,
lu the Estiniates. When will this amiount be dredging is badly required. It is almiost
expended? impossible for them to get in and out with

The MIINI.STER OF PUBLICWOR . the small boats unless there is sone addi-
So soon as we are ready ·tooon withthe. tional dredging done, and if ·the Mmister

Should provide a smnall sun of noney forwork ln a successful nanner. dredging at that harbour it would be ap-
Mr. GILLIE-S. I hope the season wiIl >preeia-ted very much by the people. I wish

not be allowed to run hy before cthe work to say a word with regard to Meaford
is entered upon. Tiere is no by-election larbour. The people were very glad to
pending in thue county now. This work is ntce an iten last yewr for that harbour
a work of great n€eesity. a nd it is a cryinTh buit unfritunately the ioney was not spent.
shame that it was not done last year i lThe work is very muc needed there. and
consonance with the lesire of Parlament I hope the Minister will not allow the sea-
that grgntetlthemoney. son to Ipass by without mîakinîg the expet-

iditure. If he does thuat. and spends a few
Mr. CLANCY. I hal cnsolel myself hundred dollars for dredging at Thornbury,

witl the idea that this $5.01m) was probably the people vill be very grateful.
intended for improving the navigation of -the
River Sydenhami. but I see not.hiug in the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Main Estiiinates nor in the Supplenentary Unifort unaely we are short of dredges and
Estiî;mtes so far for thiatt work. The1 har- canot do dredging without dredges. As
aeter of the soil is suchi up there that ules. 'fari as Meaford is eoncerned the wvork is
the wvork is do!e in one season it mighr under contract.
nlmost as well not be done at all. and un- Mr. SPROULE. The people are quite
less the work is continuel this year what satisfied with the Minister making areason-
was done last year widl be utterly worthless. able efth t do iswrk na n are-
rJ'le navig-ation w-i not be iiiueli iinproi-ed able effort to do -tls w-ork, and îlucy appre-
Thes navigio ill ent bee mh se n red clate the difficulty of his not having dred-
nless a dlredgt-e is sent ·there and these bars,.e.IclthaeninoteMnsero
taken out li. olne ason. 1Prably ti t cah the atention of the n inister to
as mlore trade done hi l te way of S1iIpingc it !ii thle hope that -lie ivili find a dî'edge by
en the Sydenham tha.n on any river of itsa
size il Ontario, and I do not know of any The MINI:STER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
port from which there i su nueh shipping I quite underst.and the request of the hon.
coimpa-ratively as fron the port of Wallace- gentleman.
burg. I hope t-ie hon. gentleman will con-
tinue te work this year. i NEw dr.ed,,ing plant....................$6 0,')10

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. FOSTER. What plant is to be bulr
My attention has been called to this work inext ear ?
and I an confident that w-hen the Supple- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
mentary Estimates comie down my hon. There is $25.000 for a new hull for elevator
friend (Mr. Clancy) will not have much to dredge No. 9, which is nîow at Kananisti-
say again.t the nanner in whieh I will deal quia River ; machine.ry for the saine diredge
with the question. $10.000 ; new boiler for tug "Trudeau"

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Is it the imtention of.$3.500, new tug $21.500.
the Minister to expend any of this grant Mr. FOSTER. Are these being built by
on repairs to'Main a Dieu breakwate luin contract ?
Cape Breton County ? About three years The MINISTER 0FC PUBLIC WORKS.
ago an examination was made of the break- We build them in Sorel. We have a ship
water and an estimate obtained of whati yard there. and i spite of what my hon.
tt would require to repair the damîage done. friend (Mr. Foster) said the other evening
It is only a small amount but that break- I am qui.te sure we are carrying out the
water originally cost $15,000 or $20.000, is of i work cheaper there. My hon. friend (M.
great importance ·to the people of that coast Il Foster) takees great interest in that, and Iand unless it is repaired this year the whole would be glad, w.hen we have a little more
break water mnay be lost. . time, if ehe would go privately into that ex-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.' penditure.
I will have a note taken of the statement Mr. FOSTER. I paid a good deal of
of the hon. gentleman. and we mighît take I attention -to that for a number of yea.rs.
a few hundred dollars out of the general l and it is a perfect sink hole. Is the huli
vote to repair the damages. to be built of iron or wood ?

Mr. GILLIES.
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ThO MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.1 cers do not renember receiving any either,
Wood. 'but it may be that there were

Mr'. FOTER. Are you building the hull Mr. BENNETT. I nust say that the
in. S.rel tI send up to Kaministiquia ' Minister has been bardly fair to the ship

TheI MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. building industry of Georgian ltay. There
No. I maide a mistake in that. The hull have been very large steamers bliit on the
will he constructed at Port Arthur. shores there. and yesterda.y a very large tug

was launched at Mildanil 140 feet in lengtb,
Mr. Hee GHES. Where is the .<21..Oi tug and it seems rather out of the way. with the

to be bul machinery of the old tug lying on the shore.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.. th!at You isould not have biili Ihe bull

In Sorel. there for it. where it could have bten huilt
just as cheaply as at Sorel. If Ihe machin-

Mr. BENNETT. Where are the old boler ery bas to he shipped from Midland to
and engine of the tug " Trudeau" ? Sorel, that will be a large h'il of expense.

The MINISTERI OF PUBLIC WORIKS. And if the new l hull is ti be towed from
They are still at Midland. Sorel by way of the Wellanl Canal and up

Lake Erie ro the Georgian lay. that will
Mr. HUGHES. What became of the entail a large ainount of expenditure which

dredges employed at Owen Sound harbour, miglht e avoided. I have reason to believe
a year or so afrer the general election lu or- tlhIt certain parties at Midland were very
der to recoup a number of friends of the tanxius to build a bull for the machinery.
Government ?

The MINISTER. OF PUBLIC WORKS. -The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not understand w-hat my lion. friend' e are fairly equipped at Sorel to huild
mas. dredges. and so on. and we take advantage

of our own equipment to huild our own
Mr. HUGHES. The Minister of Public dredges. I would have been very glad to

Works eniployed a dredge pumping water build elsewhere. if it had been found prac-
there. where it was doing very little work, ticable. but as we have a ship yard of our
lu order to recoup some political friends own in Sorel. we build there' as muhlI as
who were buried at the last general elec- possible.
tion. One came from away down in my Mr. HUGHES. There is .910.000 machin-
couuty-a lawyer engaged lu dredging at ery for the Kaministaquia dredge. WhereOwen Sound. Is there a dredge there yet? es for toe buituis that to be built ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. TF
Yes. the same as was there before.h0 In Sorel.

Mr. HUGHES. Does the Government own Mr.
itMr'. MONTAGUE. Where do you get the

boiler '

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.No. we lire it by the bour', as bas always We generally ask for tenders for the boiler.been done.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Are you going to askmr'. BENNETTr. With reference to 1 for tenders in this case ?

boller and engine of the tug "Trudeau." is
it intended to place these in a new dredge ? The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I an asking a sum of $3,500 for a newpe
boiler. As to the machinery in the old tug,boler.As o te mchierylu le ld ug, Mr. HUGHES. Is the bon. gentleman fit-
we will use that as much as possible. ting up this dredge with machinery and

boiler by some private concern down in
Mr. BENNETT. Is it intended to bring up Sorel?

the hull to Midland and place the machinery The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.in it there or take the machinery down to No. we have a ship yard of our own in SorelSorel ? and we do the work ourselves.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. MONK. There is no bolier-makinglu

These are details on which I cannot give in- the slip yard?
formatioin just now. The chief engineer
will have to decide all those details. The MINISTER oF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. BENNETT. When the machinery
was removed from the "Trudeau " last fall
at Midland, were any offers made by any
persons there to build a tug ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not remember receiving any. My offi-

No.
Mr. MONK. In that case, it would be far

better for the Minister to pledge that ten-
ders will be called for the construction of
these engines. It is unfair that work of this
magnitude and cost should be entered into
without calling for tenders. .
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are equipped in Sorel to make the
machinery, but we do not make boilers.

Mr. MONK. Docs the hon. gentleman in-
tend calling for tenders for the boiler ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
J have not yet made up my mind.

Mr. FOSTER. This is the time when Par-
liament would like to know. When the
Minister is asking for the money, he should
have his mind made up and tell the people's
representatives how lie proposes to spend
it. Is it to be doue in the same way as this
dredging in Toronto lharbour-by farning it
out to somie painter or varnisier ? This is
over 53.00. -

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOItKS.
It is $3,500. The muachinery is $10.000. The
machinery will be built by ourselves in
Sorel in our own ship yard.

Mr. FOSTER. Where is the lion. gentle-
man going to get the boiler for the Kam-
inistiquia ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The old one is good.

Mr. FOSTER.
machinery ?

And the $10.000 is for

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, we are going to build tlat in Sorel.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman
equipped there for making all the machin-
ery ?

.Mr. BENNETT.
cost ?

What is the estimated

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I an told by the acting chief engineer that
she will cost about $7.000 or $8,000.

Mr. BENNETT. If the Minister will get
from1 his officers the dimensions of the
" Trudeau." I think lie will find that that
price is rather high for a hull of that size.

T'lie MIISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
i have to rely for these details on the state-
ments of muy officers. and this year 1 am
placed in a more difticult position because
my chief engineer is absent, though he is
well replaced by Mr. Lafieur. If the chief
engineer were here I could give more com-
plete inforniation as to these details.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 Mr. BENNETT. What will it cost to tow
Yes, except a few pieces.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my lion. friend think
it is economical, when lie is going to put a
dredge into the Kaminisitiquia harbour or
Owen Sound or Meaford, to build it in Sorel
and tow it up there ? Would it not be more
economical to build the hull where the
dredge is Intended to work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have just stated to my hon. friends that
we are going to build the hull at Port Ar-
thur. As for the machinery. we are equip-
ped at Sorel in our own slhip yard, and I arn
going to build it there. For the tug "Tru-
deau.'' we require a boiler for which I am
asking Parlianient $3.500.

Mr. HUGHES. Has the hon. Minister
taken auy steps in relation to the construc-
tion of the hull in Kaministiquia ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to know the
dimensions of that dredge. $25,000 seems.
an extravagant amount for a hull for a
dredge.I

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When the lion. gentleman Is Minister of
Public Works, he will learn that dredges 1

Mr. MONK.1

the hull up to Midland and place the ma-
chinery lu her ?

TheI MINISTER O F PUBLIC WORKS.
It will not cost mueh, because we have tugs
of our own which will take it up there.

Ir. BENNETT. A tug for this purpose
will cost $40 or $50 a day. So that this
hull, which, I am satistied, should not cost
more than $5.000, will involve a charge of
about $1,000 to take it to .Midland.

The 3INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
^"o.

Mr. BENNETTJ2. How much will it cost ?
The NINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I am told that $200 or $300 will land the
hull at Midland.

Mr. BERTRAM. I may say that, lu my
judgment, as to the question of the relative
cost of building at Sorel and Midland, you
nust bear lunmind that the Government
shipyard at Sorel must be kept going. It is
.most important that it shall not remain
idle. And if they eau build at Sorel at first
cost. laving the equipment there, they would
save more than it would cost to transport
the hull from Sorel to Midland.

Mr. BENNETT. Let me tell* the hon.
member for Centre. Toronto (Mr. Bertram)
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cost a great deal more than that. I am
very sorry I have not got the dimensions
here.

Mr. HUGHES. The Kaninistiquia is a
very small river. and I should imagine that
an expensive dredge.

The 'MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This dredge has been used in the port of
Montreal, ln :the St. Lawrence, and it is a
pretty large dredge.

Mr. BENNETT'. What is the estimated
cost of t-he new hull for tle "Trudeau"'
which is being built at Sorel '

The MI NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
'It is being built by day's labour at our own
shops and 1 canhot give the cost at present.
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that two tugs were built in Midland this Mr. BERTRAM. There are tugs and tugs.
winter, one about the size of the " Trudeau" We have built tugs that have-gone over
and the other mueh larger. Those who $30,000. A luiberman cannot get a tug,
know anything of the prices of timber willi substantial and fit to do his business for less
agree. I think. that timber on the Georgian than $20.000. I cannot say as to the rea-
Bay is less than at Sorel. As to the argu- sonableness of the price in this case uuless
ment that the Government have a shipyard
at Sorel and must keep it going. I eau only
say that if thie keeping of the shipyard at
Sorel is contingent on the building of a tug
like the "Trudeau," it was bad judgment to
start a shipyard there. I do not blame the
Minister. this mistake laving been made
apparently. by his ofticers. But the fact is
that, having machinery at Midland. they are
constructing a tug at Sorel to put it into.
Now. the alternative is presented to them of
transporting the machinery from Midland or
transporting the hull from Sorel.

Mr. HUGHES. If I understand the matter
ariglit. the Government lias established the
new shipyards at Sorel. I would like to
know- wlien this was done ?

TheF MINISTER O PUBLIC WORKS.
It was transferred to the Government when
the Government took fro fthe harbour coin-
mtissioners of Montreal the ship channel.

Mr. MONT'IAGUE. Has the Government
bouglit new machinery recently ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes. such an establishment must always
be buying machinery.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What has been bought
this year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Not a great deal.

Mr. HUGHES. I wish to understand when
the Government went into this business of
ship building.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The transfer of ship channels was made in
1889. and the works have been going on
ever sinee.

Mr. HUGHES. Building ships ?
The' MINISTER OF PU'BIiC WORKS.

Building and repairing dredges and doing
all the Government work.

Mr. MONK. It seeis to me that $7,000
or $8.000 for the mere hull of a tug is very
expensive. ·I would like to hear from some
member of the House who bas knowledge
of this business. I do not see the object of
continuing what the Minister calls the ship
yard. I did not know that we had more
than a repairing yard at Sorel.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You can buy a tug on
the Welland Canal for $5.000 or $6,000.

Mr. McGREGOR. Some old one.
Mr. MONTAGUE. No, good tugs. I should

like to hear from the hon. member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Bertram) on this point.

I know the size. The cost of mnachinery is
a ve:y serious item. The more power you
want, the higlier will be the cost.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What would a whole
tag of these dimensions cost ?

Ti MLNISTI'ERl
-It is 83 feet long.

OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. McGREGOR. What is the beam?
The MINISTER

eighteen feet.
OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. McGRECOR. And the draught?
The MINISTER

Seven feet.
OF PUBLIC WORKS.

'Mr. BERTRAM. I think tiat $8,000 for a
tug of that size is a little high.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC 'WORKS.
I cannot give the exact ligures. I cannot
attend to all these details myself.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hou. friend from
Centre 'Toronto I fancy would take the
contract for about half.

Mr. BERTRAM. No.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Just about.
.Mr. BENNElTl7. Since the hon. Minister

cannot give the 'House the information, I
ean add soniething about :tis tug ' Trudeau"
having seen it for a number of years. That
one may judge of the strength of the ma-
chinery -I may say that the machinery did
not do violence to the hull, and the hull was
25 years old. 'I eau tell the Mi.Inister that
there is a tug, very much -more powerful
than the " Trudeau" was, and larger, being
95 feet long, lying at Midland, and this tug
the Minister could bave bought for $5.000
conplete with ber power. I know her own-
ers. I know they would have been glad to
dispose of lier at $5,000. Fron what I have
been able to hear. I think a fair price for a
hull sinilar to that of the " T'rudeau," would
be $3.000. And the bon. Minister of Publie
Works can hardly gainsay that he will be
at an expense of upwards of $1.000 in taking
this new hull up through the St. Lawrence
locks to Lake Ontario through the Welland
Canal and Lake Erie, into Lake Huron and
down to Georgian Bay. I say theI Minister
lias been ill-advised by his officers in build-
ing this dredge at Sorel, instead of asking
for figures on the Georgian Bay. elther atMidland. Penetanguishene. Owen Sound, Col-
lingwood. or any other points where tugs
are built much more cheaply than at Sorel,
and a large saving could have been efrcttàd
At Midland there is a firm in the business
of building tugs : they bulît one tug simnlar
in size to the " Trudeau," 140 feet in hengt,
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turing the past winter. and would biave he MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
beeu only too glad to undertake the con- Certainly.
struction of this tug. Mr. BENNETT. I am surprised that the

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. lion. member for Essex 01r. MeGregor)
I gave that figure because one of ily offi- should be so neglectful of the interests of
cers lias given it to me. but it may Cost the ship-builders on the Erie in his part of
less The hull is nearly conpleted now. the I)roviice. Tlhey will not bie pleased to

know that the Minister is building tugs
Mr. HUGHES. By wha authority doe down i the Iower Provinces and bringing

thlie M eompleteh ulwgtthempast their door. and the hon. nember
tig a vote from this Parhiament for tle for Essex laughs at it.

purEseisomlsat 1t

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC W'ORKS. Mr. McGREGOR. He will take care of

1 go-t a vote last year for tlh hull: I do imself.
lot ask for auything for the 1ulilow. - Mr. BENNETT. If repart speaks truly,

am only asking .35 for a iiew boiler. that hon. gentleman is to. lie taken care of
Mr. MNTAGUE. If Ie 1ull of the ut. by the Government soon. My lion. friend

has be'en built. the lion. gentleman ani tell vho represents Muskoka r. McCormacki
us what it hlas cst. is the owner. or pa-t owner. of the tug

i refer to, the tug " Signal. vhieh. I am
The10%I-NISTERZ O FPBI OR .informed. they would willingly selt for' 7.-

No, because it has been built by days a-i000. He furthernore tells me that the
bour. tug " Signal'',isninety-five feet in len-th. a

Mr. MONTAGUE. iDoes the hion. gele- larger tg than the " Trudeau.' and draws
nian do his business in such a way that he ten feet of water, and the huit of the "$ig-
cannot tell what an artiele costs ? nal " was built for $3.500.

The MINISTER OF PIBLIC MORKS Mr. BERTRAM. Can you tell liow old it
The lion. gentleman lias oeen a Minister k ?

f and lie knowvs well that it ofteni
happens that no one can tell how nucli ts '.31 NNETT. I hare not yet looked at

coSt. its teetlî.
certain work willcost.

Mr. MONTAGUE. lu conuection with Mr. BERTRAM. When was it built ?

tiese articles that are built there, does the M. BENNETT. About two yeas go.

department keep an estinute of what each Now, the Minister must admit that lie is
article costs ? Is th? work doue and the constructing a tug which could have been
article charged up to it ? built on the shores of the Georgian Bay at

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. several points, for muchl less than 83.504.
The work is done under the direction of 3r. ai lie will find thmat before he gets througlih
Howden. who is the super'intendent. wille towing it up trom Sorel to the Georgian
it is under the general direction of the chief Bay, lie will have been at a further cost
engineer. We can give an account of every of at least $1.000.
eent that is spent there. T MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. BERGERON. Speaking about the I have not mucli experience in slhip-building.
vard in Sorel. lias the Minister cone to but I know there are good tugs am bad

any arrangement witi the McCarthy estate ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No. I am sorry to say that we have not
been able to come to an agreement with
the lcCarthy estate. We have been nego-
tiating with them. The department bas
been renting grounds there for years, and
we hope to be able to eome to some arrange-
ment soon. There has been some corres-
pondence about it.

Mr. BERGERON. On whieli side of the
river is it ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
On the same spot as it has been since 1S89.
The department has been trying to buy it,
as I explained a few nig'hts ago.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
man. at a later stage, give us the dimensions
of the tug, the cost of the huill. and the
cost of tlie machilery that he intends to
put in it ?

Mr. BENNETT.

tugs..
Mr. MeGREGOR. On the other hand. a

boat drawing ten feet of water inight not
suit the purpose required by ny hon. friend.
They require a boat of light draught. The
lion. gentleman opposite exaggerates when
lie talks of the cost of towing this boat from
Sorel to the Georgian Bay. There are boats
going up the rivers and lakes almost every
day, and $150 or $200, at the outside, will
tow this boat froni Sorel to the Georgian
Bay. It can be hooked on behind one of
the propellors and towed up the river and
lakes. It is not necessary Io send a tug
af ter her.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the draught ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

About eight feet.

Mr. HUGHES. Does the MiNister pro-
pose to ask for tenders for this dredge to
be built in the Kaministiquia River ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not know whetber 1· will build that
dredge by day's work or by contract. We
have one dredge that has been built by con-
tract which does not give much satisfaction,
and we have been obliged to make a lot of
repairs.

Mr. HUGHES. When the bon. gentlemen
now in power were in Opposition, they were
very strict ln requiring ithat all these jobs
should be doue by tender, but now that they
are ln power, they seem to have changed
their policy. -I would like the Minister to
see his way clear to ask for tenders so that
others than his friends might bave some-
thing to say ln the construction of this
dredge.

Dredge vessels, repairs................. $30,000
Mr. FOSTER. Is that all done in Sorel,

too?

The M.fINISTER Or, PUBLIC WORLCS.
Yes.i

quired for repairs to dredges in the mari-
time provinces and elsewhere.

Mr. BERGERON. Where is the line of
demarcation to be drawn between new
dredges and repairs ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have applied for $60,000 for new work and
$30,000 for repairs.

Mr. BERGERON. Then this amount of
$30,000 Is to be given for work to be done
at Sorel ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No. It is partly for wo.rk to be done at
Sorel in the shape of rebuilding scows and
other work, and partly for repairing dred-
ges in the maritime provinces, and also for
making some repairs in Ontario.
Dredging-Nova Scotia, Prince Edward

Islani and New Brunswick............ $60,000
Mr. McDOUGALL. Where does the Min-

ister propose to expend this amount in the
mariime nrovinces ?'

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman told The M I
us 'that there was a scarcity of dredges in The M NISTER F PUBLIC WORkS.
the lower provinces, end tha ie couid not'The dredge " St. Lawrence " is working at
do one tithe of the work required. I would Yarmouth. There is certain work to be com-
like to know if the proposes to have any pleted, whieh will take a few weeks. The
dredges construcited for those provinces? dredge "Canada " Is at Barrington. and willdc toigo from -there to some other point. The

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. "New Dominion " will dredge in the St. John
We have several dredges In the maritime River. The dredge "Mackenzie." now at
provinces ; we have the "St. Lawrence," the Wallace will go to Ariehat. The "Cape
" Canada." the "New Dominion." the "St.. Breton " will work in St. John harbour.
Edward," the "George Mackenzle " and the1Mr. McDOUGALL. We are now discus-"Cape Breton." I admit that there is aD
great deal of dredging required In the lower sing expenditures for the current year. On
provinces. what work does the hon. gentleman propose

to spend this amount, after lst July ?
Mr. GILLIES. The dredges he has justTh

enumerated have 'been Iu the possessiol o!, The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
enuertea efor years. sWe estimate that $60,000 will be necessaxy

the department to keep the dredges working during the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. whole year. As to localities, we have not

The hon. gentleman Is wrong. The "' Cape made up our minds altogether, but I have
Breton " was built one year ago. stated some localities where the dredges

Mr. GILLIES. But that was begun be- are at work.
fore he came into the department, and sent Mr. McDOUGALL Surely the bon. gen-
down to St. John. That dredge was bulIt tleman does lot base is estimate on the
to replace a dredge lost a year ago In the necessity of keeping the dredges worklng,
Gulf of St. Lawrence. so the department1but on the necessity of certain work belng
is not one dredge better off as regards the doue. I want to kuow the workson whieh
lower provinces than it was formerly. The the dredges will be employed.
coast line of the maritime provinces. ex-
tending from the Bay of Fundy to Baie des TheMINiSTePctWORKS.
Chaleurs, is many hundreds of miles in ex-t t e mpossibe to give the exctan
tent, and no comparison can be made be-
tween that coast and the Inland waters of plaees; but ft bas been estimated by the
the other provinces. In view of the factlcal engineers, that this sum wlll be re-
that there was urgent neces6ity for dredging qulred to keep the dredges at work durIng
In the marfime provinces. I cannot see the season. As to work, there 19 pleuty to
what justification the Minister can bave le doue.
for not asking votes for the construction of Mr. McDOUGÂLL. I thlnk It bas been
new dredge fto be used there, whIle at the customary for 0e Minister to state the par-
same time large votes were asked for other ticular places where work will be doue
parts oMtre..DomMnon. durDng the year.

The MIN1&TER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have explained thaît large surus are re- o bave aiready gven the nies l sme of
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the localities where the dredges are going
to work.

Mr. KAULBACH. I hope the hon. Min-
ister will not forget to notice my remarks
as to the necessity of dredging In the county
I represent. I trust he will consider these
points of more importance than all the other
works In all the other provinces.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I should be only too glad to send dredges
all over the Dominion. if the department
possessed them.

Mr. KAULBACH. The hon. gentleman
promised a year ago that this work would
be done, and I trust I will not be disap-
pointed.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The hon. Minister has
made no promise in regard to the Magdalen
Islands, but no dredge bas been sent there
for twenty years, and I would ask the hon.
Minister, In the name of my constituents. to
send a dredge there this summer.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will take a good note of the request of
my hon. friend, but I have no dredge avail-
able at the present time.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I hope the hon. Min-
Ister will be glad to make a note of the
fact that I called his attention to dredging
required at New Campbellton.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I should bc glad to send a dredge there. if I
had one at liberty.

Mr. MeGREGOR. In 1896 the late Ad-
ministration sent a dredge to my county
to dredge out the river, and on election day
removed the dredge. I want 300 feet more
dredging done on Bell River. Before the
hon. Minister attends to the demands of
hon. gentlemen opposite. I trust ho will see
that our requests are met.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I desire to
call the attention of the Minister of Publie
Works to a very Important work In my
county concerning which I have spoken to
him more than once, and I am very sorry to
see that he has not made any provision for
it. In the year 1896 durIng the election, the
late Government took $25,000 to erect two
piers for the purpose of affording a boat
harbour at a place called Grand Etang.
in the county of Inverness. The late Gov-
ernment spent $18,000 of that money and
the present Government $7,000. The two
piers were bulit, and all that now remains
to make that a very commodlous harbour
for the fishermen along that coast 1s to re-
move a small mound of gravel between 1
these two piers. I would like to get the ear
of the Minister for a moment while I am
speaking about this work. For the past two
years the Minister of Publie Works has
given assurances to me from time to time t
that the work would be attended to, and I

accordingly of late said little about the mat-
ter ; but now that he has reelted those other
places without mentioning this work I feel
that he las overlooked it. I remember that
last year he particularly assured me that
this dredging would be attended to, and I
hope that he will spare one ofb is dredges
this year for a few weeks to work in the
good old county of Inverness. In view of
the large amount of money spent on these
piers it would be a great pity that they
should be allowed to rot before that boat
harbour is made available for the fishermen
there.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The estimate is that the work to which the
hon. gentleman refers will cost about $5,000.
I would be very glad Indeed if Parliament
would give me all the money requlred to do
all these works, but that is impossible. I
am ready to carry out any amount of work,
but I must have the money. I will be glad
to do ail I can in this case. Part of this
dredging will have to be done by hand, and
part by a dredge, and I will take note of my
hon. friend's request and if there is any pos-
sibility of sending a dredge there I will do
so.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I would like
to get some more definite assurance from the
Minister because I had a similar assurance
to that last year and no good came of it.
The people whom I represent wIll lardly be
satisfied by my telling them a second time
tihat the Minister said this work will be
done.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am very sorry indeed I am not ln a posi-
tion to give a more positive assurance to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeLennan).

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). How long
has that dredge been working at Wallace
Harbour ? If my memory serves me It
was there at the time of the general elec-
tions In 1896; it was there last year, 1897,
and is going to be there in 1898. à would
like to know how Wallace Harbour occuples
so much of the time of one of the dredges ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
think it Is a very good pollcy when once a
work is started to complete it. When I
send a dredge to Inverness County I will do
all the work that is to be done there.

Mr. QUINN. The member for Inverness
(Mr. McLennan) has not considered the sub-
ject thoroughly, or he would have seen that
so much las been done for the Ministers.
Take, for Instance, the county of Shelburne,
that it would be impossible for him, an
ordlnary member, to expect bis request to
be granted. To listen to the hon. gentle-
men for Inverness (Mr. McLennan) one
would Imagine that he was a Cabinet Minis-
ter. He forgets that he must be contented
with second or third or fourth place after
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the Ministers get through with publie
works.

Mr. BENNETT. Or a post office.
Mr. QUINN. Yes, I understand that the

Finance Minister has got a post office in
Shelburne, but the hon. gentleman from
Inverness (Mr. MeLennan) must be con-
tented with less. The Cabinet Ministers are
so weak in their constituencies that thou-
sands of dollars must be expended in their
counties before the rank and file of the
party are attended to.

Mr. GILLIES. I sympathize with my
friend from Inverness (Mr. McLennan) be-
cause I know that the work which he bas
called to the attention of the Minister de-
serves every consideration. I have already
called to the attention of the Minister of
Publie Works that we require more dredges
In the lower provinces, but he bas been sit-
ting there year after year and he has not
done anything in that respect.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
have not been bere very long.

Mr. GILLIES. You have been there three
sessions, and you show no improvement, and
it Is about time for the Minister to try his
'prentice hand in that direction. The har-
bour of refuge at Fourchie in the eastern
part of Nova Scotia deserves his most earn-
est and immediate attention. The Minister
has some acquaintance, I hope, with the
geographly of that interesting section of
the county, and if so he will know that from
the harbour of Louisbourg on the eastern
coast up to St. Peter's harbour, a distance
of sixty miles, there is not a single harbour
of refuge for a ship or a boat except the
snall breakwater at L'Ardoise. That section
of the country is inhabited by fishermen
where hundreds and bundreds of boats are
pursulng their pree&rious avocation, and
the bon, Minister will understand how ne-
cessary it Is to have a harbour of refuge on
that iron-bound cest. Fourchie Is twenty-
two miles west of Louisbourg and thirty
miles east of St. Peter's. and for that whole
distance there Is not a place for a boat or a
vessel to find sbielter. The late Govern-
ment sent a dredge there which did consid-
erable work, but last year the Minister of
Publie Works took the dredge from there in
a summary way and sent it to Wallace, [n
the county of Cumberland. the coast of
which is dotted with harbours and not so
mueh In need of dredging. The Minister's
engineer can tell him that there is no com-
parison between the needs of Wallaee and
the needs of F'ourchie and that other place
to which my hon. friend from Inverness {Mr.
MeLennan) called attention. I think the
Minister is deservIng ofc ensure for net
having asked Parliament for a vote for the
construction of more dredges for the mari-
time provinces, but scarce as are the
dredges under bis control, I would ask that
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some of them be taken away from those
points wbere they are not really required
and sent ta places where there is urgent ne-
eessity for them. The Minister of Finance
can have a public building at Liverpool ln
his county, and he can have dredges at
Lockeport and Barrington where they are
not required.

In the county of Shelburne. surrounded as
they are with harbours and the coast in-
dented with places of shelter, compare them
with -the counties of Inverness or Richmond,
and they fade into insignificance. 1 would
ask the hon. Minister to take the advice of
his responsible officers who are, I know, con-
scientious men -ind good odicers, and not
yield to the iinportunities even of a Minis-
ter. If he would talk the matter over with
his officers for half an hour and discuss the
necessities of the places to which the hon.
member for Inverness and myself have
drawn lis attention, he would not fail to
do them Justice. I ask hlm now if it is
really his intention to do what he 'promised
last year, nanely, to have funther work
done at the harbour of Fourchie. I do not
ask him to consider my political exigencies,
lut to let them weigh for nothing ln the
balance, and he can bave all the votes, if
he -wiil only send a dredge there. If the
bon. Minister will do so, lhe will do an act
ithat will refleet credit on himself and the
department, and be an aet of justice to a
very deserving and large class of people.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am much surprised indeed to find that
my hon. friends have discovered that there
are not enouglh dredges In the maritime pro-
Vinces.

Mr. GILLIES. We discovered it long ago.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Then, they should (have acted long ago. I
have given to the muaritime provinces one
dredge more than they ever had before.

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman is en-
tirely mistaken. The construction of the
dredge " Cape Breton" was provided for by
the late -Government before the was ever
sworn in.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
What is perfeet'y true Is that there is one
more dredge workJng in the maritime pro-
vinces than there was previously. We have
not suffilent dredges, and consequently are
unable to do all the dredg4ng required. The
port to w-hieh the hon. gentleman refers
may be very interesting, but there are others
just as interesting, #and from which peti-
tions are pouring in upon us. I can only
promIse that I wIll work the dredges every
day n nthe year, if that be possible, and shaH
be very glad indeed to do work wherever re-
quired.

-Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman is
wrong tn saying that there is now one more
dredge in the maritime provinces than there
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ever was before. The dredge "Cape Breton lion. gentleman bas mad sonie estimate of
was bulIt to take the place of a dredge lost the expepditure, and shonld put us in pos-
down there years ago. The number now session of ithese facts. Or does he Intend
in the lower provinces is the same as it to get the money voted and then spend it
was ten or fifteen years ago. wherever an election is comning on ? If not,
Dredging--Quebec and Ontario.......... $60,00 let him give us the information.

Mr. BENNETT. Where is it intended to The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
expend the moneys in Ontario ? I thought I had- made tha: point very clear

The MINISTER OF PITfULIC WORKS. Indeed. lb work our drwlge, requires acer-
I do nt think our programme Is mapped tain aont of money. bwt asto the places
out for next year. This sum is required where they wlll work. I arnot lu a pos-
to pay the working expenses of our dredges. tion to Say. There ore some places I can
My hon. friend knows t2hat I am now dredg- mentionsuch as Midland, where one of the
ing at Mldland, and will complete the workdw
to be done there. The engineer estimates also do sore dredglng Iu Belleville, but our
the working expenses of the dredges for theaplatoneara made .Nu rou
whole yearand ten we iap out a plan. thlictis ha made eeryday.thaoieryor

therew I hoe theye wilr work nti pos-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Do you know where
you are golng to send them ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Our plan is not made up.

Mr. BENNET'. I hope the hon. Minis-
ter will be alble ito answer the House that
there wIll be all the necessary dredging
done ut Midland. i understand that the
work under contract at Goderich has been
abandoned by the contractor ; and lu view
of an early election nt that place, I was in-
formed that as the contractor, Mr. Madigan,
bad thrown up bis contract, the work was to
be undertaken by day's labour. Is it in-
tended that any part of this money is to be
expended at oderich ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Not a cent. This amount is asked for the
working expenses of our dredges. If I
-wanted to do some speclal dredging at Gode-
rich, I would have to apply for a special
vote.

3Mr. MONTAGUE. There was a contraet
at Goderich harbour which was thrown up.
Is it intended to do the work by day's
labour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
At Goderich we have a contraot to rebuild
the long pier and will ask for tenders. I
stated that two days ago.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). How much
is to be spent In Ontario and how much in
Quebec?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
As equally as possible.

Mr. 'MeLENNAN (Glengarry). It is some-
what surprising that the hon. Minister should
expect us to pass ifhese Estimates without
some Idea of where the money is to be ex-
pended. Surely he bas made some esti-
mates as to how much he proposes to spend
in one place and another, and we should
know where this money Is to be spent. I
have been here some years. and never saw
EstImates passed ln this way before. I
do not ask for small detals, but surely the

Mr. GILLIES.

most necessary. I think we cannot do more
than that.

Mr. BERGERON. How many dredges
are there in Ontarlo and Quebec at work
now ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There are on the St. Lawrence four dred-
ges. and in Ontario we have the "Nipis-
sing," "Queen," " Ontario," "Charlie " and

St. Louls."
Mr. BERGERON. In Ontario ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

No, that one Is in Quebec.
Mr. MONTAGUE. There are certain bar-

bours for which there are speclal estimates.
It is not Intended to spend any of this money
en these harbours--Collingwood, for instance.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, this is a speclal vote.

.Mr. MONTAGUE. It Is not intended to
spend any of this on Collingwood ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. INGRAM. There are two or three
constituencies in whlch there are liable to
be by-elections very shortly. It would be
well tto understand if there Is to be any
publie money spent in them, over and above
the money estimated now. Take Goderich,
for instance.

Mr. BERGERON. Why should there be
a vacaney there ?

Mr. INGRAM. I understand that the
hon. member for Huron -(Mr. Cameron) Is
to be Lieutenant-4Gvernor of the North-west
Territorles.

Mr. BERGERON. Does the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) know that ?

Mr. INGRAM. 1 understand that the
friends of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cam-
eron) are about to meet to nominate a candi-
date for the constituency. It would be
well to know If any other expenditure for
publie works la to be made there. Ten
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there is Collingwood harbour, $30,000. I amount is proposed to be expended in the
notice that Pdrt Stanley has $10,000 for province of Ontario. We expeet a large
assistance itowards harbour improvements number of local elections to take place be-
and $11,000 repairs to piers and dredging tween now and another session. and if it is
also. I should like to know If .any portion
of ·this $60,000 Is to be spent there ?

The MINIS'T7ER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Not one cent.

Mr. INGRAM. Last year $50,000 was
spent dredging Quebec and Ontario. Wbat
proportions was spent in each ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Of the $50,000 spent last year up to the end
of December, $17.169 was spent in .Quebec
and $24.912 in Ontario.

Mr. INGRAIM. This amount was for the
work doue by the Government dredges ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, and by dredges hired.

Mr. INGRAM. I find in the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report that the bon. gentleman is
paying $8 per hour for dredging. Is it not
a fact that this can be done for $6 or even
$5 per hour ? And is it the intention of
the hon. Minister to continue paying $8 per
hour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We had a long discussion on that point when
my hon. friend (Mr. Ingram) was not in the
House. I said that in hiring dredges at
$8 per hour, I was following the poleicy that
had been followed in the past. It may be
that the system can be improved. After
the iremarks made in the House I shall go
carefully into the question, and I may make
imprevements for another year.

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask fur-
ther if it Is not a faet that when a Govern-
ment dredge is hired out to a private com-
pany or to an individual, the charge made
is $50 a day ? Why is it then, that the
hon. gentleman is willing to pay $8 per hour
or $80 per day when he ires a dredge ? The
ineonsistency of the thing is most rem&rk-
able to me, for the Government -has some
very good dredges, probably better than any
private dredges they can employ.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I know that when we are applied to by a
private corporation or person to do dredging
work, we only charge the actual expendi-
ture, and that is the reason why the charge
as my hon. friend says, $50 a day. But I
would again remind him that In paylng $8
per hour, I have followed the policy I found
established in my department.

Mr. INGRAM. I understand the hon. gen-
tleman to say that he has not an estimate of
the dredglng he proposes to do In the dif-
ferent harbours of Ontario and Quebec for
this sum of $60,000. I think it would only
be fair, at least, to hon. gentlemen on this
side, that a statement should be given to the
House as to the manner in which that

going to be in the power of the hon. gentle-
man to expend this money in harbours
wherever lie chooses for the purpose of pro-
moting the election of his friends. I think
it will be a very unfair thing to do. The
bon. gentleman bas been charged. whether
rightly or wrongly, with going round the
country and stating to the people that vari-
ous works were required, and lie would do
ail he could to see that they were made. I
think it is only fair that we should know
where this money is to be expended before
these local elections take place.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There are many calls made upon us, and I
will have to judge of these calls to the best
of my ability. My bon. friend is altogether
wrong in supposing that I will do this work
for political purposes. I never did that, and
would not do it. But there is one thing I
will certainly do, I will not forget my poli-
tical friends. When work is required to be
done in a good Liberal county, I do not see
why I should not do I. My hon. frIend re-
proached me with going into the fair pro-
vince of Ontarlo and stating that there were
Important works to be done there. It is
true, I went up there and I was well receiv-
ed, I found a progressive people, and I pro-
mised to do what I could to promote their
progress.

Mr. INGRAM. I did not charge the ion.
gentleman wirth making this stateineuit, but
the public press of the country charged him
with doing it. As for myself, I owe many
thanks to the bon. gentleman for doing bis
duty by the constituency I have the hon-
our to represent, where I find be Is going to
spend $46,000 In improvIng a harbour.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understood the bon.
gentleman to say that these dredges were let
out at $50aday.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
said that when a private person came to us
and asked for a dredge to repair a wharf,-
&c., we only charged them the actual work-
ing expenses, and sometimes less. That
varies accordIng to the sizetof the dredge, It
Is usually $50 or $60 a day.

Mr. MONK. The Minister bas declared
bis willingness to Improve upon the system
followed by bis predecessors. A valuable
improvement would be to come before us
every year with a definite programme as to
where this dredging is to be done. We are
asked to make the Minister the absolute ar-
biter as to where this $60,000 shall be spent,
we are altogether in the dark what he is
going to do with I.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am very sorry I did not make myself under-
stood. So far as Ontiol is concerned, I
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said I was doing work at 'MIldland and some
at GrenvIlle, some at Whitby, some at
Bowmanville, some at Newcastle. We have
quite a number of applications.

Mr. SPROULE. In order to know how
much money the Minister requires, it Is ne-
cessary to know how much it costs per day
to keep these dredges running. I think the
Minister said there were nine dredges In
Ontario and Quebec. If we knew how much
It would require to keep them working, we
would be able to say about how much
money he would require to use. My infor-
mation is that it costs about $25 a day to
keep a dredge running, or $20 if you supply
the wood. I thInk $20 or $25 is a fair thing.
If we had tihis information we would know
whether the amount the Minister asks is
enough or too much to keep these dredges
employed for a reasonable length of time.
I think the Minister could easily give us the
Information, because he bas his engineer
at bis hand.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It
is out of the question to say what the work-
Ing expenses of a dredge will be. The work-
Ing expenses of a small dredge like the Nip-
issing, for example, would amount to be-
tween $50 and $60 per day, Including fuel, a
tug and two scows. Dredge No. 9 will cost
a great deal more than that, between $60
and $70, as the engineer tells me.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
says that there are nine dredges in Ontario
and in Quebee. In what harbours are they
working now ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The "NipissingI" is now at Whitby, the
"Queen " at Belleville.

Mr. HUGHES. Is not the Whitby barbour
owned by a private corporation ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
think it Is, but the dredge is not yet at work
there. But if we refuse to allow the dredges
to work in every harbour which is not ovwned
by the Government, it might lead to serlous
trouble. Some of those private harbours
which belong to corporations could not be
dredged except by our own dredges. The
dredge " Ontarlo "IS now at Amherstburg,
we have one dredge at Midland, and the No.
9 Is on the Kaministiquia River.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman
speaks of private harbours. The harbour of
Southampton Is not a private harbour, it is
a barbour of refuge. The bon. gentleman's
attention was directed to that matter, I
think, frequently, long ago. Has anything
been done there In the way of dredging of
late ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
1 hope that when the Supplementary Esti-
mates come down, my hon. friend wIll see
that I have not forgotten the representa-
tions he has made to me.

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
Whiitby working ?

Is the dredge at

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Not yet.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is the dredge at Mid-
land working.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I think they are not workIng now.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is the dredge at Am-
herstburg working ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
Kaministiquia ?

The dredge on the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The dredge at Belle-
ville ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The dredge there is under repairs, it will be
ready lu a short time.

Mr. MONTAGUE. So there is only one
dredge working in Ontarlo, and that bas no
hull.

Mr. HUGHES. In bis statement, does the
hon. Minister take Into account the dredge
"Otonabee," on the Trent waters ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That belongs to the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals.

Mr. HUGHES. Has he put in a sum for
clearlng the Scugog River from Llndsay to
Lake Scugog, which belongs to his depart-
ment ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am not yet ln a position to answer my
hon. friend.

Mr. HUGHES. Are there any negotiations
pending in regard to the sale, leasing or
transfer of the Kingston dry dock ?

The MINIISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
None wbatever.

'Mr. HUGHES. Has any proposition been
made to the Linster ?

The MINIISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. BERGERON. -Where are the dredges
intended to be employed in the province of
Quebec ?

The IINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The " St. Louis " and another dredge are
working on the St. Lawrence, and one will
be taken tu Yamaska River. No. 1 is work-
ing near Pointe aux Trembles.

Mr. BERGERON. Is there any dredge on
the Chateauguay River ?

The M2INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
NO.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Why are the dredges
not working In Ontario?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Some of them are undergoing repairs. One
will shortly be working at Belleville.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Are the dredges In'On-
tario manned ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. -MONTAGUE. Then they are manned
and doing nothing ?

The MINISTER OF' PUBLIC WORKS.
No, many of the men are doIng repairs.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) What Is
the name of the dredge that is working ait St.
Jean Deschaillons ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) "Nithsdale."

Mr. McALISTER. Is it the intention of
the Minister to send a dredge up the Resti-
gouche River, part of which Is in Quebec
and part in New Brunswick ? Some dredg-
ing was done there two or three years ago.
but the dredge was taken away and the
work never completed. Dredging is very
much needed.

The 'MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Restigouche Is on the map, on the pro-
gramme for this year. Whether we will be
able to reach it, I do not know.

Mr. MeALISTER. Then we may expect
the dredge up there this summer ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We hope so.

Ir. McALISTER. Part of the work will
be for the benefit of the county of Bon-
aventure, which sends a supporter of thel
Government. and part for the county i re-
present, and between the two we should
be able to get this dredging done.

The INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The iMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman has proved by these
figures how little he understands what he is
talking about.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. iMinister has mis-
led the commlttee in stating that the aver-
age expense was $60 per day. The dredge
" Queen," Including the crew on both dredge
and tug, averages only $30 per day.

Mr. MONTAIGUE. How much does the
Minister Intend to charge a company or
town owning the harbour where dredging Is
done ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We do not always make a charge. The hon.
gentleman will remember that a great deal
of dredging has been done in harbours own-
ed by private corporations and towns.

Mr. SPROULE. We should have more In-
formation in regard to the cost of running
a dredge. Does the Minister Include repairs
in the cost stated«? Take the dredge
" Challenge." How nany are required to
work the dredge, without the tug?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot be expected to possess a complete
knowledge of all these details. If the officèrs
of my department have deceived me In the
past, I am sorry, but I am sure they have
not done so. I am asking the same vote as
in past years. During the last twenty years
I have heard in the House and In the press
gallery these Items discussed, but I never
remember such close inquiries to be made.
It Is, however, the right of hon. gentlemen
to make them. There are twelve men on
the " Challenge " and tug and scow.

Mr. SPROULE. At what wages ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

$80 for the engineer, $50 for the cranesmen,
$30 a month for the fireman, $25 for deck
hands, $25 for scowmen, $30 for cooks. $50
for wheelmen, $50 for tug engineer, $30 for
tug firemen.

It woul fnot make any difference because
the niember for Bonaventure supports the Mr. BERGERON. The hou. gentleman la
Government. 'I take a deep Interest lu the simply COntlnuIng the policy of lis pre-
hon. member for Restigouche. decessors ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Did I understand the Min- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Ister to state that the average cost of each 1 have dredges and must work them.
dredge is $60 a day ? iMr. BERGERON. For twenty years the

The MI NI STER OF PUBLIC WORKS. hon. gentleman has watched from the press
I said the working expenses of some dredges gallery similar inquiries ln Supply, yet he
were between $50 and $60, and that the continues the same policy as was formerly
cost varied, depending on the size of the pursued. It Is, therefore. no use to have a
dredge. change of Government. The hon. gentleman

expended $17,000 in Quebec and $24,O00 In
%Mr. TAYLOR. I understand the 'Minister Ontario ; where Is the balance ?

t) say that there are nine dredges in Ont-
ario and Quebec ? At an average of $60
per day the cost would be $540, or $16,200
per month. Taking the working time at
seven months, this would mean an expendi-
ture of $113.400. That shows bow honest
the Minister is ln giving figures to the com-
mIttee.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I said we spent that sum up to December
last. We have two months till July.

Mr. BDERGRON. But I understood thqt
work had not been commenced ?

The MINISTER OF PUBIAC WORKS.
It is going on.
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Mr. BERGERON. Is there any amount
for dredging at Berthier ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is a speelal vote for that.

Mr. BERGERON. And also, I suppose, a
special vote for dredging the St. Lawrence
channel. This amount then is for the nine
dredges working in Ontario and Quebec?

The MINISTE'R OF PUBLIC WORKS.
And to pay for some dredges that are hired.

Mr. BERGERON. But the Minister is
simply following the custom adopted and
followed by the old Government.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have made it my duty to take everything
that was good wherever it came from.

Mr. BERGERON. And the Minister Is
spending more money than the late Govern-
ment did.

Mr. SPROULE. As I figure out the wages
account it would amount to less than $20

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I could not locate where we would work
all the dredges now.

Mr. QUINN. We know there has not been
anything like the quantity of dredging doue
in Quebec province that has been asked for,
and I suppose it is the same in other pro-
vinces. If the department is properly conx-
ducted, the Minister must have some infor-
mation froam his officers as to what points
it is contemplated to work the dredges next
year. That Is what we want to get.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did I understand the
Minister to say that while the dredges were
not dredging the crews were doing the re-
pairs ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Everyvthing that ean be done by the captain
or crew is done, but not the whole thing ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Are not the crews
on these dredges at the present time.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
a day. What is the cost of fuel ? J un(erstand that only a portion of the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.rews are engaged ow. My instructions

Mr. SPROULE. Do those dredges use utltewr sbgn

The INITER0F PBLI WOKS.were that the crew should noit be employed1
I canot ay JSt 10W.until the work is begun.

S rPolE D therdsu Mr. MONTAGUE. Would the Minister
isay wiat repairs have been doue by the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
All of them burn coal.

Mr. SPROULE. Can the Minister tell
us what is the cost of the coal ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not know I never measured it.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not ask ithat, nor
do I expect the Minister ean give the Infor-
mation at a moment's notice, but I presume
he can get the Information from his officers,
and the House should know t. My Infor-
mation Is, and I believe it to be correct, tthat
If costs between $20 and $30 a day to keep,
these dredges going. I take it that the
cost of repairs is not included 4n this Item.
and that this is for paying the wages and
cost of fuel and such things. We should
have the Information in detail about these
tbIngs.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Before concurrence I wIll give the details
of the expenditure of each dredge.

Mr. SPROULE. That will be perfectly
satisfactory, so far as I am concerned.

Mr. QUINN. Will the Minister give us
some details as to where the dredges will
wor'k durlng the coming year ? We do not
ask that the Minster shal be bound down
by the letter of his statement and be held
responsIble nexit season for the dredges not
working as he would lndieate, but we should
know where It Is contemplated that the
dredges shall work.

Mr. TARTE.

men ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am told by the Deputy Minister that small
repairs are done by the men. My hon.
friends opposite are doing me a great ser-
vice in eriticlsing all these details so elosely.
I will go deeply into the matter now and if
the chief engineer of my department has
not kept things as he should, I will know
why It Is.

Mr. MONTAGUE. According to the Au-
ditor General's Report there is $600 charged
for carpenters and caulkers, and evidently
the crews did not do those repairs.

The MINdSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I suppose they did not. I promise my hon.
friends that I will bave the closest inquiry
made into the working expenses of these
dredges. It is not very long since I took
office and I have to rely on the advice of
the offilers I found there. My hon friends
opposite seem to think there have been some
abuse, because they would not criticise all
these Items so severely If they did not
think there were abuses.

Mr. MONTAGUE. As far as I am con-
cerned I am not criticleing the officers of the
department.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman cannot be criticising
me, because I do not do It.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
not immaculate.

The hon. Minister is
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.! As to the delays, there have been no delays
I suppose I am just as immaculate as my this year. The repairs may not have gone
hon. friend. as quickly as they should. but that is not

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am offering no criti- my fault. They were under the contnd of
cism of the hon. gentleman's officers, bu the chef engineer.
still we should have all necessary informa- Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Minister mis-
tion. uaderstands some of us. because we were

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. not criticising adversely what had been done
These Estimates have been prepared by the by the chef engineer or himself, but were
officers I found in the department, and I endeavouring to get information. He lias
frankly admit that I did not go !nto these kndly promsed to give us, ln concurrence,
details myself. My instruction to Mr. Coste the cost of these dredges. I would ask him
w-re : Do iot allow one cent of expenditure to add the number of days which each of
whieh is not required, and if Mr. Coste has them have worked during the season.
not fulfilled his duty, I would be very sorry The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
for him. Now that my attention has been I shall have a statement prepared of all
called to all these details, I will go very the days the dredges have worked and the
elosely into them, and I promise that next noney paid on every one of them.
year there will not be one dollar that I will Mr. HENDERSON. The lion. M!nister
not know where it has gone. X

was goood enough to say Luat lie was noot g-
Mr. BERGERON. Where were otbese d.red- ing to forget his friends, and I desire to

ges kept during the winter? remind him that aboit a month ago a num-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ber of his very special friends from Oak-

Some were taken to Sorel, and some win- ville waited upon him with reference to the
tered elsewhere. refuge harqbour at Oakville, and the repair-

Ing of the pier. Supplementa ries have cone
Mr. BERGERON. If they were the whole down, and I have seen nothing of any esti-

winter in Sorel, it would be natural to think mate for that work.
that the repairs should be done during the
winter at the workshops there. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF PUBLI C WWRS The Supplementaries are not yet uown.

They were not all taken to Sorel.Mr. HENDERSON. May I ask e hon.
eMinister whether they will contain an item

Mr. BERGERON. Would it not be good for the purpose of making repairs at Oak-
policy to bring -them into Sorel and have ville and for the dredging of that harbour. If
the repairs made during the winter? flot, I would urge the Minister strongly to

The MINISTER 0F PUBIÄC WORKS. take something out of this large appropria-
Some are taken down to Sorel, when the ion to make the improvements asked for.
chief engineer advlses IL I leave him per- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
fectly free to follow his own course, because The hon. gentleman understands that I am
I am not an expert. not free to tell him what ihe Supplementary

Mr. BERGERON. It is very unfortunate Estimates will contain. I may say that
that the chief engineer is not here to give us representations were made to me, and that
Information. I received a deputation which urged on me

the importance of doing the work, and I am
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. confident that when the Supplementaries

I think my hon. frIends are getting more in- come down, I will have the good-will of my
formation than ever was given in the House. friends.

Sir CHARLES HIBBER TUPPER. It Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I was
has been shown by the discussion and tVie very glad to hear the hon. Minister of
Auditor General's report that the chief en- Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) stating that there
gineer would be able to protect himself was a Goverument dredge working ait St.
pretty well. The Minister has explained Jean Desehaillons. I draw the attention of
that these dredges in Ortario that are idle the Minister to the fact that this is one of
are under commission, and for the time being the most dangerous points on the River St.
their crews are employ"d doing small re ILawrence; and I would like to know whe-
pairs. He has not yet mapped out the ther it is his intention to keep a dredge work-
work for -these dredges, although it is now ing there permanently the whole season in
the 25th of -May, and that is the reason they order to dredge and widen that part of the
are lVing Idle. channel. Does the Minister propose to de-

The MINISTER OF PUBIAC WORKS. vote a large sum to 'that work ?
I never interfere with the chier engineers The MINISTER OF PUBIC WORKS
work. He gives me an account of what he 1(Translation.) The dredge "Nithsdale'" is
Is doing. -He submits to me the work that working at St. Jean Desehaillons and will be
he intends doing, and I approve of it or kept at work theri the whole seasont, just
do not. But'he has full eontrol of hLis work. as w -s done last year.
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Dredging-M:riltoba....................... $8,G00
Mr. LaRIVIERE. I hope the bon. Minis-

ter will give some explanation as t the
work to be done this year on the Red River.
Is there any dredging to be done elsewhere
than at (the mouth of the Red River?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.'
We have the dredge "Winnipeg'" and the
tug " Sir Hector" there. It is estimated
that the sum of $8,000 is necessary for the
'working expenses of that dredge.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Where will the dredge
be employed?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
At the mouth of the lied River, dredging
from the sand-bar that is there. The same
kind of work that was doue last year.
Dredging-British Columbia............. $15,000

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is there any work to
be doue at the entrance of the works at
Vancouver ?
a The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, my attention was called to it by the
report of the chief engineer lately, and if
my memory serves me right, I have given
instructions that some work should be done
immediately there. Mr. Coste wired me two
weeks ago.
Dredging-General service................ $5,oo

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
A good deal of this is used to pay part of
the salaries of the officers ln Ottawa, who
were at work on the dredging. We have
in Ottawa a general superintendent, Mr.
Goodwin, andi he bas a staff around bim.

Mr. BERGERON. He has a salary ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

He bas been employed fifteen years. He
bas a salary of $1,200 a year. and he bas
a staff of officers. That $5,000 is just ln
the same Hue as the item we have discussed
for harbours and rivers.

Mr. FOSTER. There is not a dollar of it
spent on dredges ?

The :MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is ln connection with dredging operations,
and is the same vote we have .had for the
last twenty-five years.
Sildes and Booms......................... $5,009

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have no details of that amount. If the
House wIll pass it, I pledge myself to bring
down the details before concurrence ls
taken.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
Minister what was the revenue last year
from the St. Maurice River boom.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
On the St. Maurice River last year the col-
lections amounted to $28,893, against $22,090
for the previous year.

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) How
many men are in the employ of the Gov-
ernment there ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Translation.) We bave 4ten permanent emu-
ployees.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I will
avail myself of the opportunity to protest
against the unfair treatment imeted out to
one of the oldest and most faithful em-
ployees at the St. Maurice River Boom. I do
not think any investigation has taken place
in his case, and I believe he never interfered
in polities. He discharged bis duties faith-
fully and he was dismissed in order to make
room for a partisan. I deem it my duty not
to allow this item to pass without register-
ing my protest.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Translation.) All I have to say in this con-
nection is that I have made several ehanges
at the St. Maurice River Boom. and when
the hod. gentleman knows what lias come to
iny knowledge within these few last days,
lie will agree that 1 was perfectly right in
making those changes.

Roads and Bridges-
Dominion traffie bridges throughout
Canada, including approaches.......... $5,V00

Mr. BERGERON. What is that for ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have several bridges in the North-west
and on the Ottawa River, and this is for
maintenance.

Bridge across the Saskatchewan at Ed-
nonton, N.W.T........................ $25,000

Mr. FOSTER. I will ask my hon. friend
(Mr. Tarte) to allow this to stand. It bas
stood for some time.

Maria Street Bridge, over the Rideau
Canal-Re-construction ............... $10,000
Mr. FOSTER. What is the reason that

this bas not been expended ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Because I did not ask enough. I am going
to ask more in my Supplementary Esti-
mates. I am sure the bon. gentleman will
help me as he knows the matter will bave
to be attended to.

Mr. HUGHES. Is the Government going
to ask for tenders for this work?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, the work will be let by contract.

Mr. BERGERON. Is the Goverument
obliged to build this bridge ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.
Sappers' Bridge, Ottawa, extraordinary

repairs.. ............................... $2,000
Mr. SPROULE. What is meant by this

expression "extraordinary repairs" ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is the cost of making a new floor. That
is not an ordlnary repair.

Telegraph Lines.......................... $20,600
Land Une on north shore of St. Law-

rence-To improve roadway, repair Une
and increase operating facilities gen-
erally, between Godbout and Pointe aux
Esquimaux ............................ $1,000

Mr. BERGERON. How is that work be-
ing done ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By contract. The contractor Is Mr. De
Courval.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that an old con-
tract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The contract has been going on for the last
two years and has been held by the same
man.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would like to
know whether these lines are used exclu-
sively by the Government or whether they
are used by the public telegraph com-
panies ? 1

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They are used by us and by every one who
wishes to use them. All our lines are open
to the public.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. For Instance,
there is an item here for $15,000 for one line.
Does the Government pay for this line
without getting a revenue from the tele-
graph companles that use It ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is not used by the telegraph companies
but by the public in a general way.

Mr. HUGHES. Has the Minister any re-
turns of what the recelpts are ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, we have these returns, carefully pre-
pared by the superintendent.

Mr. BERGERON. On this land line on
the north shore of the St. Lawrence-exten-
sion froni Point aux Esquimaux east-
ward, for whieh $15,000 is asked-how far
does the Government intend to build east-
ward ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are on the route to Belle Isle. We have
290 miles more to build.

Mr. POSTER. How much a mile does it
cost ?

The MINISTER. OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It costs $105 a mile and we supply the wire.

Mr. BERGERON. Who pays the opera-
tors ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We do.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the revenue
generally?/1

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am really not ready to give the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Hughes) an answer yet. So far,
we have not done anything.

Mr. GANONG. I want to eall the attention
of the Minister to some matters down ln the
county of Charlotte ln connection with tele-
graph and telephone lines. I made some
suggestions a short time since la regard to
carrying ont some improvements. One of
them was the advisability of making a con-
nection between Head Harbour light on one
end of the island of Campobello and Welsh
Pool, whieh has already connection with the
mainland. Down among these islands, as
hon. gentlemen are perfectly aware who
know anything of the fishing industries,
there are very few teams, in fact the roads
are not always in the best condition, an'd
the fishermen have to depend for communi-
cation principally upon their boats. In that
county It is difficult to obtain fast
communication, at least, on account of the
very rapid tides around the coast, as well
as the difficulty they occasionally have with
fogs. It would seem that if It is essential
to have a light at Head Harbour, it is quite
as essential to have some communication be-
tween the Head Harbour light and some
point where they migbt receive assistance.
There Is a great amount of tonnage going
through this passage, the steainers between
St. John and the ponts of Portland and Bos-
ton all pass this point, some of the steamers
two or three times a day. The total expen.
diture, as I understand it, is estimated only
at $880, or an equivalent to $22 a year for
interest. This connection would also give a
very desirable communication between the
large fishing village of Wilson's Beach and
Welsh Pool. At the same time, no less im-
portant, I ean assure the Minister, is the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The revenue is very small. The line Is spe-
eally built In the interests of navigation
and trade. Still we are getting more rev-
enue every year.

Mr. FOSTER. Does it pay the expenses
of operation9

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, that Is one of the questions into which
I will inquire during the recess.
Telegraph Lines, British Columbia-To

provide for an alternative line con-
necting Cape Beale and Carmenah with
Victoria by extending the French Creek-
Alberni Une southwardly to the south-
west coast of Vancouver Island.......$4,600
Mr. HUGHES. Is the Government taking

any steps about a telegraph line into the
Yukon country ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
do not think we have made much progress
in that matter yet.

Mr. HUGHES. I am aware of that. I
was asking what was proposed ?
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connection between Deer Island and the the very best work Canadian artists can pro-
mainland. On Deer Island we have a popu- duce. I think the Government would do a
lation of 1,700 people who bave no communi- commendable thing in spending more money
cation whatever of this kInd with the out- in patronizing Canadian artists. We should
side. I think the estimated cost of this work have the very best work by the very best
was about $3,500, equal to an interest ae- artists, and we should also have the best
count of $85.50 a year. This Une would prob- experts and judges of art to select those
ably prove self-sustaining, as among those pictures.
islands they do a business of some $300,000 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.or $400,000 a year. Their business is prin- My hon. friend is perfectly right, but itcipally with the town of Eastport. Lt cer- might be a little difficult to find those ex-tainly is desirable so far as possible to faci- pert be ad to have a elitae te buines ofthi comunly b perts. :1 would be glad to have a privatelitate the business of this community by conversation on the subject with my bon.giving the people direct communication, sO friend.that they may be kept in touch with the f
markets where their fish are principally sold. 3Mr. HUGHES. I would suggest to the
It is certainly an idea that should be taken Minister that a very fine expert is the bon.
up by the Minister very soon. I hoped he xemb3r for East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robert-
had put some amount in his Estimates for son).
this purpose, and I trust he may yet see bis Temporary clerical and other assistance,
way clear to do so in the Supplementaries. inclusive of services of all per-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. sons required who were first employed
I. cannot give any promise. We are extend- afterdthe lst og July, 1882, notwith-

ing ur nesas uicly a posibe. ~ ~ standing anything to the contrary lning our lines as quickly as possible. iit is the Civil Service Act................. $25,000a question of money.
Mr. FOSTER. It is a question, too, of The I NISTER Or PUBLIC WORKS.

distribution. The ·plea that bas been made When uI took office Ireduced the expenditure
by the bon. member for Charlotte (Mr. too much, and 1 find myself short.
Ganong) Is a good plea. There are some Mr. HUGHES. How many clerks were
points there that ought to be attended to. Idismissed ?
National Art Gallery.. ............... $2,0001 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. ROSS ROBER'SON. Is tlis amount I do not think there bas been one dismissal.
of $2,000 spent every year on this National Mr. SPROULE. Have they been continued
Art Gallery. on year after year in contravention of the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Act, and are some of the employees still on
No, not every year. We are not very far the list ?
advanced in the way of art.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Who makes the
selection for the National Art Gallery ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have an artist in our department, Mr.
Taylor, who, wlth the assistance of some of
the officers in the department, bas made the
selections in the past. Since I took office,
I have not bought anything.

Mr. SPROULE. is this amount for the
purpose of buying pictures ?

The MINtISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, and to pay the caretaker. I understand
that my predecessor bought a pleture, the
Death of Nelson, for which he paid $1,000.
i have not bought any yet, but I am nego-
tiating for the purchase of a picture by an
artist of London.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. It seems to me
that the Minister, In selecting speelmens of
Canadian art for the National Art Gallery-
and I may say that i approve of having a
gallery of that kind-should be assisted by
experts ln selecting these pictures. They
should not be bought upon the mere word
of any single gentleman ln the department,
or through the friends of artists who are
only too anxious to sell thelr pietures. We
ought to have In the National Art Gallery

Mr. GANONG.

The lMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This ls another case where i took things
as they were left. This is to make regular
the employment of persons who bave been
employed since 1882. But then there was
a law allowing the employment of a certain
class of men, and the money has always
been voted that way.

Mr. SPROULE. This $5,000 additional, is
that to increase their salaries or to employ
others ?

The LMINMSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If the hon. gentleman will look at past esti-
mates he will find that in 1895-96, for the
same purpose, Parliament voted $30,700; ln
1896-97, $24,500. I thought I could get on
with $20,000, but d[ find I cannot. The hon.
gentleman will find, If he examines my
estimates, that the expenditure so far as
the civil service is concerned, bas been re-
duced by more than $125,000.

Mr. SPROULE. In one year the hon.
gentleman asked for $25,000, ln the following
year he asked for $23,000, or $2,000 less, and
then for the succeeding year $20,O00 was
voted.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is an additiaal vote a the Supple-
mentary Estimates for 1895-96 of $4,000.
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Mr. HUGHES. The total sum should ap- and Quebec, and are the work of a French
pear. Canadian. I regret our sculptors have not

TPUBLIC WORKS. accomplished more In the inodels in the
The MINISTER 0F PNational Gallery, and suggest that before

I admit that I asked for $5,000 more than the Minister makes a selection, the hon. gen-
last year. tieman and the Government should seriously

Towards a monument to the Hon. Alex- consider whether we should not obtain ex-
ander Mackenzie..................... $7,000 amples from the best British artists, so as

FPUBLIC WORKS. to secure life-like representations of Mr.
The MINISTER 0F PBC WORKS.,Mackenzie and Her Majesty the Queen as

Models have been sent in according to the sh e appeared on the Jubllee day.
tenders advertised for. We have found
some diflculty ln taking upon ourselves the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
responsibillty of deciding between the com- When tenders were asked I was not in Ot-
petitors. tawa, being away on a trip, and my col-

Mr. FOSTER. How long have the models leagues thought, as the time was progress-
been in ? ing, they should Invite tenders immediately.

be INO PTenders were asked only from Canadian
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. artists. I do not want to refleet in any

They were sent here ln January. way on the models sent in, but my hon.
Mr. FOSTER. How does the hon. Minis- friend can understand the hesitation I and

ter propose to make a selection? my colleagues feel ln regard to the delaythat lias takien place. I eannot say more to-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 day. I shail be very glad to receive sug-

We propose to make a selection through ex- gestions pnivately from buth sides of the
perts. I have not quite made up my mind House In regard to this matter.
as to whom we will engage as experts, and
I will be very glad to recelve names from isM. eMiEX. ranlatiou.) Ithe
hon. members on both sides of the House,lised ihery teasurentee-
for, of course, it is not a party question. connection with the inodels now exhibited in

Mr. SPROULE. What is likely to be the the National Gallery. The bon. gentleman
total cost when completed Ross Robertso) thinks that it would

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. be welI to extend the competition to Briitîsl
I estimate that the statues of Her Majesty artlSts. concurrently iith Our (anadian scul-
the Queen and the Hon. Alexander Macken- ptors. 1 do fot thlnk, elr, that is necessaî'y
zie will cost about $15,000 eaen. mt ail. We have had, witin tohe last few

years, monuments exeeuted by foreigu
Mr. tOSS ROBERTSON. 1'here Is no artists which are far frowa being good pieces.

item for which I will vote more wdllingly of art. The clty of Montreal. for instance,
than that to perpetuate the memory of Alex-ias had a statute f Sir John iacdonahl
ander Mackenzie lu bronze and to ereet a ereted onthe Dominion Square, whch was
Ftatue of Her Majesty the Queen. But I* executed by a Làondon seulptor, and every-
should lmke to know from the Minister whe- body knows fthat Is art hn its very ifancy.
ther the intention Is to select from the ay his statue, if ih a eorrectly informed, bas
models now Iu the National Gallery the cost $50,on. We have another monumentln
bronze statues that are proposed to be placed Montreal, on the Place dArmes representlug
ln f ront of the Parliametary Buildings ; or Malsonneuve takn cpossession of Ville-
whether those models, executed 'by Canadian Marie, surrounded by his friends and fellow-
artists, are adjudged by the Goverument to contrymen, his fellow-labourers in is work
be the best examples of Ca n artp? If ot colonzatton. Tht monument ias cost
the Goverument are not satlsfled, would It but the modest sadr of from $2,0,wtl to
not be -well to extend the competition to $25,00, but it la generally considered to be
British artIsts, so that when we perpetuate
Her Majesty the Queen and the late Mr.
Mackenzie, we may have the best examples
of 'bronze work that it Is possible to produce.
I do not suppose the hon. Minister, wbo has
seen the examples lu elay In the National
Gallery, wIll say they ln any way, either ln
pose, proportion or ln likeness, portray elther
Her Majesty or the late Mr. Mackenzie :
and therefore I think the Minister and the
Government should take seriously Into con-
sideration whether It would not be well to
extend the competition to British artists.
We bave very few men in this country who
can give us good pleces ln this particular
class of art. The only good pieces of bronze
that I know of in Canada are at Montreal

vastly superlor, as a piece of art, to the
costly monument I bave just mnentioned. I
aval myself ot the opportunity to say. In
this connection, that It Is not necessary for
us to go abroad [n order to find what we
need. We bave lu this country alil the
artistic talent that Is needed for producing
master-pieces of art. We have In our midst,
I am proud to say, a French Canadian artist,
Mr. Philippe Hébert, whose work Is a credit
to this country and bears wltness to the
artistie genius of the French race In Can-
ada. Reference bas been made here to the
dlay models now exhibited ln the Nationdr
Gallery In this city. I have examIned. with
some friends of mine, during the session,
those mndels, and I entirely agree with the
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statement of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ros
Robertson) that they do not all deserve t
be allowed to compete, and that some shouli
even be ruled out ; but, when the hon. geu
tieman says that we should extend the com
petition to foreign artists, I think he Is mis
taken. When tenders were asked for Si
George E. Cartier's statue, from twenty t(
twenty-tive iodels were received fromn
France, Italy, England and the United States
and were exhibited in the Parliamen
Library. Now, when the competition tool
place, it was found that not a single one ol
those examples coming from :the most re
nowne( studios in the world could hold com
parison eitlier as to sculptural beauty or a
to likeuess with that which 'had been mod
elled by Philippe Hébert, Who was then tak
Ing his steps in that career, and who is now
a justly renowned artist. 'I have heard th
natter discussed by competent men and1

have no hesitation in saying that I do not see
the necessity of re-opening the compet.ition
as suggested. »In my opinion, there is no rea
son why we should invite the competition of
Europe.ai artists. in order to obtain what we
wish. The models exhibited by Hébert
ln -the National Gallery, portraying Her
Majesty the Queen and the Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie give indisputable evidence of
talent of the highest order and should be
accepted without opposition. The hon. gen-
tlenan (Mr. Ross Robentson) seems to think
that those model.3 are not life-like represen-
tations. It cannot be denied that the pedestal
of Miackenzie's statute is a splendid
piece of art. As to the matter of likeness,
that can easily be reie.?dlod. The pedestal
represents an admira-ble conception. and ex-
presscd in a truly striking manuer industry,
energy. and love of duty.

As to the model of the Queen. while It is
not a life-like representation of Her Majesty
eas she appeared on Jubiiee day last year, it
is a good likeness of the Queen. as she was
ten years ago. 1 have but scanty notions of
sculpture, but I understand that when a
sculptor wIShes to perpetua-te a personage
by a statue it is. not absolutely necessary for
him to represent that personage as he ap-
pears at the very moment when the artist
is doing his work. Leaving aside the ques-
tion of actual likeness. wbich, after al, Is
of secondary Importance, I say that these
'naodels denote genius and art carried to their
hig'hest piteh. They have been closely ex-
amIned by competent artIsts, who are ail
agreed that nothing better could be produe-
ed. The delays having now explred, I hope
the Government will give this order to Mr.
HWbert, our Canadian artist. whose reputa-
tion Is daily growing and who, even in
Europe. bas reaped well-earned laurels. In
the cty of Qtiebece some of bis statues uow
embellish the faeade of the parliamentary
buildings. At Ohambly. he has made a
bronze statue of de Salaberry. Here, in
Ottawa, 'we have his statues of Cartier and
Macdonald. Under the ereumstances, I do

Mr. LEEX

S not think the hon. Minister should hesitate
o a single anoment to entrust the execution of
d these two 'monuments to a Canadian artist
- who may, besides, get information from a
- competent jury.
S Mr. MARCO'TE. (Translation.) I haver but a word or two to add to the eloquent

words just fallen from the hon. member for
Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux). I fully concur in what

Slie sald about the small encouragement given
k In this country to artists and literary men of
f talent. This is a favourable opportunity to
- encourage our Canadiaïn artist and to show

that we appreciate to its just value the
S iaster-piece he bas produced and which is a

credit to our country. I think the hon. mem-
- ber for Gaspé has sounded the right note. I

have examined those models and some of the
'best pieces of art executed by Mr. Hébert
and 1 think the House will agree that he
should be selected to execute these pieces of
art, so as to enable him to still further de-
velop the talent of which he has given us

f so many evidences so far.
Mr. HUGHES. Has the Minister selected

t the sites for those statutes ?
r The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Not yet.
Mr. HUGHES. I would draw the atten-

tion of the Minister to the disgraceful con-
daition In whicb the vestibule at the entrance
to the Parliament BuIldIng is kept. The
condition is such that many persons would
not tolerate It In their stables. I do not
blame the Minister, but I would suggest that
he gîve some of his frlends in Ottawa a job
to serape the old paint off the pIllars there.
I give notice to the Minister that on con-
eurrence, I shall ask for details about the
building of that new Kaministiqua dredge,
and I will also be pleased if the Minister
would be good enough to brIng down the
estimate. harbour by harbour, as to the
share of the province of Ontario In that
$60,000 for dredging ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will do the best I ean to comply with that
request.

Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (fr.

Fielding) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. FOSTER. What business will be
taken up to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-
solution respectlng the death of Mr. Glad-
stone: the resolution respeeting the Judges,
and then Supply.

Mr. FOSTER. What supply?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have

flot decided yet, but I thlnk the Minister of
Militia expected to go on with bis Estimates
to-night.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 1.10 a.m. (Thursday).
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i()IUSE 0F COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 26th May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock-

PRAVERs.

FOREIGN IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. MACLEAN aaked,
1. How many Galicians, Ruthinians, or other

foreigners from the continent of Europe settled
in Canada last year ?

2. How many of this class of Immigrants sei-
tled in the Dominion from January lst to May1
15th, tbis year ?

3. How many Immigrants from the British
Isles settled in Canada last year ?

4. How many immigrants from the British
Isles settled in the Dominion from January lst
to May 15th, this year ?

The MIINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. 8,563 Gailcians, Ruthinians
and other foreigners from the continent Of
Europe arrived in Canada and declared
their intention of settling in this country
last year. 2. 2,267 of this class of Immi-
grants arrived and declared their intention
of settling In the Dominion between the lst
January and 30th April this year, the latter
being the latest date up to which the de-
partment lias complete returns. 3. 10,741
immigrants from the British isles arrived
and declared their intention of settling in
Canada last year. 4. 2,949 Immigrants from
the British fIsles arrived and declared their
intention of settling in the Dominion be-
tween the lst January and the 30th April
this year. the latter being the latest date up
to which the department has complete re-
turns.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
3ERCE (Sir Riehard Cartwright) moved :

That for the remainder of the session the
House shall hold two sittings on each day, one
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m., and the second from
3 p.m. until the hour of adjournment, and at
each such sitting Goverament Orders shall have
precedence.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to call my hon.
friend's attention to the fact that one or
two important sittings of the Publie Ac-
counts Comnittee will yet be necessary in
order to finish Investigations that have ac-
tually been commenced. I suggest wbether
or not it should go into effect at the time
proposed. or whether it should not be post-
poned a couple of days, and I think my hon.
friend will make just as much progress ln
that way. I suggest that in view of the im-
portant committees now fdnishing Investiga-
tions entered into, and which it 1s very im-

portant should be finished, the motion should
not go into effect as proposed. Leaving those
investigations as they are, ln an unfinished
state. would be unjust to parties who have
been summoned, and the time mentioned in
the motion should be delayed two or three
days.

The PRIME LINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). We have thought that perhaps it
might be possible that committees should
meet at 10 a.m. and sit for one hour, and
the business of the House commence at il
o'clock. In this matter I am only desirous
of eonsulting the wishes of my hon. friende
opposite, and if my hon. friend thinks It
would be better to postpone the date when
the motion should go into effeet, we will
consent. but 1 hope he will consider the pro-
position I have made.

Mr. FOSTER. The committees are sittIng
now at 10 o'eloek. and to sit one hour is
absolutely no gain. It is my wish, and I
know It is the wish of the hon. members who
are prosecuting these.Inquiries to take up no
more time than is absolutely necessary.

The PRLME MINIISTER. Will the hon.
gentleman consent to an amendment that
the morning sittings commence next Mon-
day?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. CASEY. I should like to ask the Gov-

ernment if it is not possible, by permission
of the House, that some of these committees
should sit during the forenoon session of the
House ? 'I think permission has been given
in other sessions. There Is Important work
before the Railway Committee, for example,
In addition to the work before the Public
Accounts Committee, to whieh the hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) has adverted.
Bills are before the Railway Committee
which have gone through several stages.
and it is hardly fair to the promoters that
they should be deprived of the opportunity
of getting them passed.

Mr. BERGERON. It Is only a postpone-
ment of one day.

Mr. CABY. I may refer to a BIll in my
hands that has already passed the Senate,
but whlch may be shut ont if it does not
gret throDugh the Railway Committee before
Monday nert. 11 beg leave to call the atten-
tion of the Government in regard to this pro-
posal to the fact that unless Important bus!-
ness before these Privarte Bills Committees
Is finished before next Monday, some ar-
rangement should be made that routine busi-
ness of thIt kind can be gone-on with in the
forenoon. although the House ls sittlng.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would suggest to
the right hon. the Premler and to the mem-
hers of the Ruse, that if after the com-
mittee sits, it is found there are opposed
Bills that «may go through this session, a
motion might be made giving leave to the
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committee sto rit during the session of the
House At present. however, that is not
necessary. It may be possible that there
are some Bills on the Order paper that the
(ommittee are unanimous or almost unani-
mous with regard tto putting through, and
in thaz case we can ask leave to sit during
the session of the House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is it the intention
to sit on Saturday ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The Govern-
ment have no objection at all to have a
moning sittiug next Saturday if it be co-
venient for the members of the House.
It might be possible to sit from 11 o'clock
until 6 o'clock, but as to that It would be
better to have an understanding with our
f riends on the other side and we may per-
haps tbink it over between this and t-
morrow afternoon.

Motion agreed to.

ST. JOHN BRIDGE AND RAILWAY
EXTENSION COMPANY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House at its
liext sitting reselve itself into Committee
lf the Wh3le to consider the following pro-
posed resolution .-

That it la expedient to provide that the time
for the repayment of the moneys advanced by
the Dominion Government to the "Saint John
Bridge and Railway Extension Company," under
and by virtue of chapter 26 of the statutes of
1883, be extended for a period of fifteen years
from the expiration of the present term of fif-
teen years mentioned and provided for In the
said statute and the schedule thereto, the moneys
so advanced to bear interest during such ex-
tended term at the rate of four per centum per
annum, payable annually on or before the 30th
day of June ln each year ; such extension of time
for the repayment of the moneys ao advanced to
be on condition that the said advances and the
interest thereon shall remain during such ex-
tended period as now, a first charge and lien
upon the real and personal property, rights,
franchises, easements and privileges of the com-
pany aforesaid, and that all the provisions of
the indenture or mortgage deed, dated the 10th
day of December, tu the year of Our Lord one
thousand elght hundred and eighty-throe, and
executed by the said company under the pro-
visions of and tu accordance with the said stat-
ute, shall continue and reman in full force and
effect during the said extended period, and on
the further condition that the Government may,
if it should be found advisable, take posaession
of the bridge, railway and appurteuances, at
any tire withln five yearu from the date of the
beginning of such extended period, on payment
of the difference of the amounts then due to
the Government for advances and interest and
the sum of the total arnount expended by the
company as the cost of the sald bridge, raliway
and works and ten per centum on such amount;

Mr1 SUTHERLAND.

the Minister of Justice, any deeds, mortgages
or instruments necessary for the proper carrying
into effect of the foregoing.

Motion agreed to.

THE QUEEN VS. SKELTON ET AL.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I want to appeal to the
Prime Minister again, as to the case of the
Queen vs. Skelton. I doubt if I made my-
self understood to the right hon. gentleman
when I sald that on Friday week. nearly
a fortnight ago, I had an interview with
the Minister of Justice and he assured me
then that he would let me have a copy of
certain affidavits. I have asked for them
but I have never received then. It is not
a req'zest that they be placed on the Table,
but what the Minister of Justice told me
was tbat he would give myself personally
a copy of those affidavits.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The question which was asked
frîom me by my hon. friend (Mr. Davin)
was whether a new trial had been granted
in the case of Skelton. I was not then in a
Position to answer, but I am able to Inform
him to-day that no new trial has been
granted. As to whether or not the MinIster
of Justice lias promised to give my hon.
f riend a copy of the affidavits. that is a
matter between the MInister of Justice and
my hon. friend (Mr. Davin).

Mr. DAVIN. The -right hon. gentleman
will see that It is more than a inatter be-
tween myself and the Mlnlster of Justice,
because the Minister of Justice is a member
of thi!s Government, and If he promises
au hon. member of this House to give him
certain documents and does not do so, I
rather think It refleets on the efflciency of
the Department of Justice and on the hon-
our of the Government.

BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE.

Mr. CORBY. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I have a matter whIch I
would like to bring before this House in
reference to the dismissal of the whole post
office staff of the clty of Belleville, by the
Postmaster GeneraL.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. OORBY.
motion.

I wIll conclude with a

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I would sges to my hon. friend
(Msr. »orby) that he can bring this matter
up equally well when we go into Supply.

Mr. CORBY. I aM leaving for bome on
Saturday.
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The PRIME MINISTER. We will be came over to me, and If he -would mind his
going into Supply in a few minutes. own business in future it would be better.

Mr. CORBY. I understand the leader of
the OpposItion bas something to brIng up
on going into Supply.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, Mr. Speaker, I want to
draw attention to a statement that appears
in " Hansard." When I came to ,the House
yesterday, the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) sent me across a note of the speech
he made, and to my utter astonlshment I
found that he made an unfounded charge
against me in that speech. He said that
I was going to make a charge against the
Minister of Agriculture. I never made
such u statement and the allegation Is alto-
gether unwarranted. I have always sym-
ipathized very strongly with the Minister in
the position In which he is placed, and let
me say that I am glad to see that he has
adopted one suggestion I made years ago,
and is going to appoint a man to take
charge of the stock.

Mr. TAYLOR. I wish to say a word in
reply to the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMillan)
who says I made a misstatement. In speak-
ing with ;the hon. gentleman (Mr. MCeMillan)
a few evenings before. he said that when the
Experimental Farm Estimates were up he
proposed making the statement that the
accounts were not kept properly and as they
should be. If thait did not constitute a
charge against the Minister of Agrieulture.
I do not know wihat did. He (Mr. Me-
MIllan) made the same charge against the
late Government. and he told me he was
going to bring 1t up this year.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I want to explain.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; sit down.
Mr. MeMILLAN. I won't sit down.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MeMILLAN. I want to make a per-

sonal explanation.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. Personal explanations,

such as the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMillan)
made. are in order, but they must not be
converted into a discussion.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I am not going to dis-
cuss it, Mr. Speaker.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; Chair.
Mr. SPEAKER. We wll hear what the

hon. gentleman (Mr. McMIllan) Is about to
say.

Mr. McMILLIAN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor) came across the floor and asked
me if I was going to discuss the Expert-
mental Farm. It was at his Instance he 1
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Some days ago I in-
quired whether ýthe Government would have
any objection to lay on the Table a copy of
instructions sent to the officers appointed
for the purpose of enforeing the Allen
Labour Law.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir- Wilfrid
Laurier). My hon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatriek)
will attend to that.

Mr. FOSTER. I call the attention of the
Postmaster General to the return asked for
about the post office route between Golden
and Fort Steele. I asked a question from
the Postmaster General and be informed
me that he could give the information, but
he could not give It so fully in answer to a
question as on notice of motion. Notice of
motion was then passed and I have not got
the papers yet. Neither have I yet received
the copies of instructions that were given
to the postmasters with refernce to carry-
Ing out or modifying the order for reduced
postage to Great Britain.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Muloek). I am not aware that there was
any order of the House on that subject.

Mr. POSTER. I am not saying there was
an order of the House for the papers ; but
I asked the hon. gentleman. upon the oe-
casion of a discussion upon one of his Bille,
if he would bring them down. I understood
him to say that he would. I now ask him
whether he wIll bring them down and give
them to the House or not ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I would say to my hon. friend, with
regard to the copies of the Instructions sent
to postmasters which he desires to have,
that I am not aware of any order of the
House, or of my having stated, impliedly or
expressly, that they would be brought down,
simply because I was not aware that my
hon. friend had made that request.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Very

well, I shail have very much pleasure la
meeting bis wishes.

Mr. FOSTER. And a copy of the Berne
Convention.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I shall
be very happy to give him a copy of the
Berne Convention; but the library, I pre.
sume, contains one.

Mr. FOSTER. I would rather have one
authentically from the Postmaster GeneraL

Mr. DAVIN. I would ask the hon. Min.
[ster of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton) when we
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are to have the retùrn wlth regard to dis-
missals in the North-west Territories, whieh
was ordered by the House.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I was under theI impression
that I had brought it down. However, I
will look It up and see.

THE LATE RIGHT HON. W. E. GLAD-
STONE-RESOLUTION OF CONDOL-

ENCE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, with the permission of
the House, I beg leave now to lay upon the
Table the report of the committee which
was appointed a few days ago to prepare a
resolution of condolence on the death of the
-Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. Fhe report is
ln these terms :

The Committee appointed to prepare a resolu-
tin of condolence on the death of the Right
Honourable W. E. Gladstone, beg leave to submit
the following resolution to the House :-

" Resolved,-That the House of Commons of
Canada desire to record their profound sense of
the loss the Empire has sustained In the death
of the Right Honourable William Ewart Glad-
atone.

" For a period of more than balf a century
Mr. Gladstone has been one of the most con-
spicuous figures in the Parliament of Great
Britain.

"Four times Premier of the United Kingdom,
his tenure of office was distinguished by the
Inauguration of sound fiscal and political reforms
of the greatest and most far-reaching charactar,
and he passes away, full of years and honours,
among a nation's tears, the most illustrious man
of his generation.

"The people of the entire Empire are his
mourners, and the House of Commons of Canadla
lays reverently on his bier thîs tribute of testi-
mony of the respect and affection with whlch
they regard the great statesman who has de-
parted."

(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIER,
Chairman.

1 beg to move, seconded by Sir Charles
Tupper, that the report be now adopted.
Mr. Speaker, everybcdy ln this House wlll,
1 think, agree that it is eminently fittluig
and proper that In tbe universal expression
of regret whleh ascends towards heaven
from ail parts of the civilized world we also
ehould join our voice and testify to the very
high sense of respect, admIration, and ven-
eration whleh the entire people of Canada,
Irrespective of creed or race or party, enter-
tain for the memory of te great man who
has just elosed his earthly career.

England has lost the most Illustrlous of
ber sons; but the loss la not England's
alone, nor ls It confined to the great Enpire
which acknowledges England'e suzerainty,
nor even to the proud race whleh can claim
kinghIp with the people of England. The
los lis the loss of mankind. Mr. Gladstone
gave his whole life to his country ; but the
work which he did for his country was

1r. DAVIN.

concelved and carried out on principles of
such higlh elevation, for purposes so noble
and amis so lofty, that not Lis country
alone, but the whole of maukind, benefited
by bis work. It is no exaggera:tion to say
thalt he bas raised the standard of civiliza-
tion, and the world to-day is undoubtedly
better for both the precept and the exan-
ple of bis life. His death is nmourned not ouly
by England, the land of his birtb, not only by
Setland, the land of his ancestors. not only
by Irelaud, for whom 'lie did so muchl, and
attempted to do so much more ; but also by
the people of the two Sicilies, for whose
outraged rights lie once aroused the consci-
ence of Europe, by the people of the lonian
Islands, whose independence he secured, by
the people of Bulgaria and the llanubian
provinces, in w'hose cause lie enlisted tue
syimpathy of bis own native country. In-
deed, since the days of Napoleon, no nan
lias lived whose name bas travelled so far
and so wide over the surface of the earth ;
no man lias lived whose iame alone so
deeply moved the heirts of so many millions
of men. Whereas Napoleon impressed his
tremendous personality upon peoples far
and near by the strange fascination which
the genius of war has always exercised over
the imagination of iden in all lands and in
all ages, the name of Gladstone had come
to be, in the iminds of all elvilized nations,
tUhe living incarnation of right against
might-the champion, the dauntless, tireless
champion, of the oppressed against the op-
pressor. It is, I believe, equally true to say
that he was the mniost mnarvellous mental
organization which the world has seen since
Napoleon-certainly the most compact, the
;nost active and tite most universal.

This last half century in which we live
bas produced many able and stroug men
who, in different walks of life, have at-
tracted the attention of the world at large ;
but of the men wlo have illustrated this age,
It weems to me :thst -in the eyes of posterity
four will outlive and outshIne all others-Ca-
vour, Lincoln, Bismark and Gladstone. If we
look simply at the magnitude of the results
dbtained, eompared with the exlguity of the
resources at command-4f we remember that
out of the small klngdom of Sardinia grew
United Italy, we must come to the conclu-
sion that Count Cavour was undoubtedly a
statesman of inarvellous sklll and presci-
ence. Abraham Lincoln, unknown to faine
when he was elected to the Presidency, ex-
hibited a power for the government of men
whleh has scarcely been surpassed ln any
age. He saved the Amerlean Union, lhe en-
frauchlsed the black race, and for the task
he had to perform he was edowed lu some
respects almost miraculously. No man ever
displayed a greater Insight Into the motives,
the complex motives, which shape the pub-
lie opinion of a free country, and he pos-
sessed almost to the degree of an instinct,
the supreme quality In a statesman of tak-
ing the r1gbt deelsion, taking it at the right
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moment, and expressing it in language ofr tllers of the soll ineland wh had for so
incomparable felicity. Prince Bismarck many generations laboured in despair. And
was the embodiment of resoluze common al this he dd, ot by force or violece, but
sense, unflinching determination. relentlesss smpy by the power of his eloq•ience and
strength, moving onward to bis end, and the strength of bis personality.
crushing everything in his way as uncon-i Great, however, as were the acts of the
eernetd as fate itself. Mr. Gladstone un- man, after all he was of the human fes,
doubtedly excelled every one of these men. and for him, as for everybody else, there
He had in his person a combination of were trivial and low duties to be perfor.ned.
varied powers of the human Intellect, rarely It la no exaggeration to say that even in
to bie found in oîe singi-e indivulnal. Hie hthose low and trivial duties he was great.the imaginative fancy, the poetic conception He ennobled the common realities of life.
of things, in which Count Cavour was defi- His was above ail things a rellious mindcient. He lhad the aptitude for business, the --essentially religios in the highiest sense
fnancial ability which Lincoln never exii- of the 'teri. Anid ite religlous senti:nent
bited. He had the lofty impulses, the gener- which dominated his publie life and hisous insiirations which Prince Bismnarek a- speeches, that same sentiment, according toways discarded, even if he did not treat the testimoley Of those who knew him best,them with scoril. He was at once an orator, also permeated ail 'bis actions fron thea statesman, a poet. and a man «f business. hihest to the humablest. 'He was a inan ofAs an orator he stands certainly lui the very strong and pure affections, of long and
front rank of orators of his country or any lasting friendship, and to describe thecountry, of his age or any age. I renember, beauty of bis domeetlc life no words of
when Louis Blanc was ln England, in the praise can be adequate. It was simplydays otfthe Second Empire, he used to writed
to the press of Paris, and ln one of bis let- ideal beautifai, ad ithe later years of
ters -to -"Le Tem»ps,* lie staited that Mr. .111 life as touei-ng as It was beauti-fui. May I be permitted, without anyGladstone wouild undoibtedly have beenîimpropriety, ·to recall that it was mythe tcoremo;t orator of England if It were privilege to experience and to appre-not for tue existence of Mr. Bright. 'It may eiate thatt courtesy, made up of dignity andbe admitted. and I think It Is admitted gen- grace. whlich was famous all over the world,erally, tha>t on some occasions 0Mr. Bright ,ut of whieh no one could bave an appropri-
reached heights of grandeur and pathos iate opinion unless he had been the recipi-which even iMr. Gladstone did not attain''ent of it. In a character so complex andBut Mr. Gladstone had an ability, a vigour, diversified, one may be asked what was thea fluency whleh nu man ln uis age or any dominant feature, what was the supremeage ever rivalled or even approached. That'l qualty, the one characteristic which marked
is not al]. To bis marvellous mental power8 the nature of the ma. Was it his Icom-
he added nco less marvellous physleal gifts. parable genus for fnancei? Was it bis
He had the eye of a god, the voice ot a silver splendid oratorleal powers ? Was it his
bell ; and t*he very fire of his eye, the very marvellous fecundity of mind ? in my esdî-
inusie of his voice swept the bearts of men mflation, it was not any one of those qualities.even before they had been dazzled by the Great as they were, there was one still more
torrents of hs eloquence- so narked, and if I lhave to give my own im-As a statesman, It was -the good fortune pression, I woud say that the one trait
of Mr. Gladstone that his career was not whlch -was dominant ln his nature, whIchassociated with war. The reforns which he marked the man more distinetly than
effected, the trlumphs whicl he aebleved, any other, was hIs Intense humanity, his
were not won by the supreme arbitrment of paramohnt sense of right, his abhorrence
the sword. The reforms which he effeeted of injustice, wrong and oppression wibereverand the triunplis w.hich he achieved were :to be found or lu whatever shape theythe result of bis power of persuasion over might show themiselves. 'Injustlce,wrong, op-his fellow men. The reforms which he pression, acted upon him, as it were, mechani-
achleved ln many ways amounted to a revolu- (ally, and aroused every flbre of his being,
tion. They changed, in many partieulars, &ad frm that moent, to the repêiring o!
the face of the realm. After Sir Robert Peel the Injustice, the undoing of the wrong, and
had adopted the great prInciple whichu the destruction of the oppression, le gave
eventually carried England from protectlon Iris mIndh h beart, his soul, his whole life
to free trade, it was Mr. Gladstone who with an energy, wltb an intensity, with a
created the financial syste'm vfleh has Leen vigour paralleled in no man unIess lit be theadmItted ever since by all students of Inance First Napoleon..Thiere are many evidences ofas the secret of Great Britain's commerclal this in his life. When he was travelling In
success. He enforced tbe extension of the suf- southern -Italy, as a tourist, for pleasure and
frage to rthe masses of the nation and pract- for the *nefit of the health of his family.
cally thereby made the Government of mon- be became aware of the abominable system
archial England as democratie as that of any whleh was there prevalling under the namerepublie. He disestablished the Irisb Chureh• of constitutional government. He Ieft every-
he introdueed reform Int the land tenure, thflng aside. even the objeet whleh had
and brought hope Into the breasts of those brought hlm to I'taly, and applied himself to
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investigate and to colleet evidence, and thei
denouneed the abominable system in a
trumpet blast of such power that It shook to
its very foundation the throne of King Ferdi-
inand and sent it tottering to ts fall. Again,
when he was sent as High Commissioner to
the lonian Islands, the injustice of keeping
this Hellenie population separated from the
rest of Greece, separated from the kingdom
to whleh they were adjacent -and towards
which all their aspirations were raised,
struck his generous soul with such force that
he became practically their advocate and
secured their independeace. Again, when he
had withdlra:wn from public life. and when,
in trie language of Thiers. under some-
what similar circumstanees, he had returned
to 6 ses chères études," the atroee-ties per-
petrated by the Ttrrks on the people of Rou-
mania brought hlm back to publie life with
a vehemence an inipetuosity, and a torrent
of fierce indignation that swept every-thing
before it. If this be, as I think it Is, the
one distinctive feature of his eharacter, i
seems to explain away what are called the
inconsistencles of his life. Inconsistencles,
there -were none in his life. He had been
brought up in the most unbending school of
Toryism. He became the most active Re-
former of our own times. But whilst he
becime the leader of the Liberal party and
an active Reformer, t is only due to him
to say that in his complex mind -there was
a vast space for what is known as Conser-
vatisu. His mind was not only liberal but
conservative as 'well, and he clung to the
affections of his youth until, in ques-
tions of practical moment, he found them
elashing with that sense of riglht and
abhorrence of Lnjustlee of whIeh I have
spoken. But the moment he found his con-
servative affections 'clash with what he
thought right and just, he did not rhesitate
to abandon his -former convictions and go
the whole length of the reforms demanded.
Thus he was always devotedly, fillally
lovingly attached to the Church of England.
He loved it, as he of ten declared. He adhered
to it as an establlshment In England. but the
very reasons and arguments which, ln his
mInd, justified the estabiishment of the
Church lu England, compelled hlm to a dif-
ferent course as far as that church was con-
eerned -in Ireland. ln England the ebureh
was the church -tof the nmjority, of almost
the unanimity of the nation. In Ireland it
was the church of the minority, and there-
fore he dld not hesitate. His eourse was
clear ; he removed the one church and main-
tained the other. So It was with Home Rule.
but comIng to the subjeet of Home Rule.
thougi there may be much to say, perhaps
this is neither the occasion nor the place to
say it. The Irish problem is dormant but not
solved, but the polley proposed by Mr. Glad-
stone for the solution of this question bas
provoked too much bItterness, too deep dlivi-
sion, evea on the floor of this House, to

Sr WILrFRID LAURER.

iake it advisable to say anything about it
on this occasion.

I notice it, however, simply because it is
the last and everlasting monument of that
high sense of justice which, above all things,
eharacterized him. When he became con-
vinced that Home Rule was the only method
whereby the insoluble problem could be
solved, whereby the long open wound could
be healed, he did not besitate one moment,
even though 'e were sto sacrifice friends,
power, popularity. And he sacrificed friends,
power, popularity, in order to give tiat
supreme ieasure of justice to a long-suffer-
ing people. Whatever may lbe the views
whlei men entertain upon the policy of
Home Rule, whether they favour that policy
er whether they oppose it, whether they
believe in it or whether they' do not believe
in it, every man, whetber friend or
foe of that measure, must say that it was
not only a bold, but It was a noble thought,
that of attempting to cure discontent in
Ireland by trusting te Irish honour and Irish
generosity.

Now, Sir, he Is no more. England is to-
day in tears, but fortunate is the nation
whih hlas produced such a man. His years
are over, but bis work is not closed ; his
work -is still going on. The example which
he gave to the world shall live for ever, and
the seed which h bas sown with such a
coplous hand shall still germinate and bear
fruit under the full light of heaven.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
do not rise for the purpose of speaking upon
the resolution wbich has just been submit-
ted in terms so admirible and so eloquent
by the leader of the House, as on a recent
occasion I had an opportunity of making re-
ference to the sad event whlch las plunged
the civilized world in mourning. 'I only
rise for the purpose of formally seconding
the resolution and making way for an hon.
gentleman, the representative of Victoria
(Mr. Costigan), who, I an sure, will only
be too glad to avail himself of this oppor-
tunty of expressIng the gratitude of the
race to which he belongs fer the eminent
services that the departed statesman ren-
dered them.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. Speaker, it is par-
ticularly because of a reference made to =y-
self by the hon. leader of the Opposition
that il venture to say a word on this occa-
sieon. The death of the Right Hon. Wil-
lHam Ewart Gladstone, one of the greatest
statesmen that England ever produced, and,
In moet respects the most combmanding and
wonderful personall4y of the 19mn century, is
evoking expressions of genune grief and
mourning from all over the world'- and oeu
of the greatest tributes that could be paid
to the memory of the illustrious dead is the
universal recognition of the Inadequacy of
these many-tongued expressions to fitly voice
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the sorrow of mankind, or tbe worth of hlm be present, to sce if tbey woul assent to
for whom earth mouras. éthat view. I ar not desirous of depart-

But 'I feel it to be espeelally my duty to Ingin the least from any supposed under-
say that in no part of the Empire will sor- standing reached, but 1 would ask therm
row more thrill men's hearts than in Ire- to consider If It would fot Ùe in the pub-
land ; nor is it only -the hearts of Irish- lie interest to add Toronto and Montreal
men within that ancient and glorious king- tio the points in which dead matiter may be
dom that swell with grief for this mighty examined. I think I would ibe correct ln
tribune of the people, but the hearts or saying that, so far as .all dead niatter ori-
Irishnen and their descendants in all lands ginating in the vicinity of Toronto or west
and on every sea. of that point Is eoncerned, the necessity of

Mr. Giadstone's efforts In the sacred cause that rmatter being brougbt to Ottawa and
of Home Rule for Ireland endeared him to treated here would involve something like a
the Irish people. His sympathy and hisi week's delay. There is a routine in connec-
efforts gave to the Home Rule cause tne tion with the communication with Ottawa
dignity and the strength and the safety of involving sometimes two and sometimes
a great constitutional movement, and this three letters between Ottawa and the place
not only in the United Klngdom, but wher- of origin or destination. so that considerable
ever Irishmen and their descendants work delay results. From the city of Toronto
for tbe motherland. there are sent to the dead letter office in Ot-

That grand measure of reform has been tawa. now monthly, nearly 5.000 letters :
delayed, it is true, but only delayed, and and from Montreal nearly 6,000. In the pub-
ln the struggle that Ireland will continue lie interest, ·therefore, I ask my hon. friends
unto a glorious victory no moral force who hesi.tated before to extend the number
wIll help more potently than the memory of points ieyond three, whether they cannot
that Ireland's cause has had the sincere ap- consent to these two points being added.
proval and generous advocacy of a man They are now In the Bill as amended, and
so great and so good. as it stands for the third reading.

Motion agreed to. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am much
The PRIME MINISTER moved, seconded obliged to the -hon. tihe Postmaster General

by Sir Oharles Tupper: for having left this matter over in order that

That the resolution of condolence on the death l might receive further consideration. I
Tha the reslutonofcondlee Wim ate Gh would like to ask him whether lie lias hadof the Right Honourable William Ewart Glad- any means of knowing what the publie senti-

beba o to Hunicate by Mr.Mrs.adstone,onment is in these two important cities of To-

Motion agreed to.

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock) noved the third reading of Bill (No.î
110) further to amend the Post Office Act.
He said: When this Bill was in Committee
of the Whole a discussion of ithe proposition
to decentralize the dead letter braneh evoked1
some little crlticlsm. In order to meet this1
criticism I was willing to consent to a limi-
tation of the outside dead letter offices ; and,
aecordingly, the number was stated in the
IBill at three, at reiote points frorm Ottawa
-Victoria, Winnipeg and Halifax. Subse-
quently, I ascertained from the officers of
miîy department that It would be gready to
the Interests of the publie and of the ser-
vice if Toronto could be ineluded in the
lst: and accordingly, when the Bill came
up for third reading, I moved the House
into Coinmktee of the Whole with a view

to adding, If possible, Toronto and Mont-
real. The committee made the addition,
but It was suggested by the hon. member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that
possIbly that would be regarded by some
members of the House who were not then
present as a departure Irom a supposed
understandlng arrived at when we were in
comnuittee. Aœcordingly, I deferred the
third reading until these gentlemen should

ronto and Montreal in relation to this ques-
tion. I should .hesitaite very much to oppose
the extension to these two cities if the hon.
gentleman has reason to believe that the
public sentiment in those elties Is largely in
favour of the change he proposes.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.. I
think the questiq-i is a very proper
one, and 'ln reply I wouid say that cer-
tain members representing those cities have
spoken to me strongly iu favour of this
measure. Some of them are ln the House,
and I would prefer if they gave their views
to the House themselves.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. The proposal
to decentralize the dead letter offlee bas
given unqualified satisfaction to the busi-
ness men and the mercantile Community -in
Toronto. We feel that Toronto is a large
postal centré, andl this effort on the part
of the Postmaster General to help the busi-
ness 'men, Is recognized as being in the
line of progress. The proposition meets
with the universal approval, not only of the
mercantile community, but of the public ln
Toronto. In fact, the whole Bill has given
general satisfactIon. In my conversation
with businees men In Toronto during the
past iten days with regard to the different
features of the Bill, -I find a unanimous ap-
proval, not only ~of the clause of the Bill
now under discussion, but also of those
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clauses of the BIll referring to newspaper 1 presume the Minister does not contemplate
postage and to the reduction of the rates i using other than existing officers to carry
In the postage on Amierican and Canadian out the provisions, for instance, of this sec-
letters. tion?

Mr. BERTRAM. The suggestion made The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The

by the Postmaster General that Montreal intention is, as far as possible, that the
and Toronto should be included as points local work and scientifie work shall be car-
for dealing with the dead letter matter that ried out by the Publie Works Department of
Is now sent to Ottawa, is, I think, one of the local administration. The only officer
those internal reforms that mlght very 'well in the service of the Government who has

be adopted. I was much surprised indeed had extensive experience and made a

to hear that the quantity of such matter thorough study of Irrigation is Mr. Dennis.
sent from Toronto to Ottawa was so large, He is the Deputy Commissioner of Publie

amounting to nearly 5,000 letters monthly, Works of the North-west Territories, and
or 60,000 a year. It seenis to me that the Intention is, as far as possible, in the

it is a waste of time to send those letters early stages of the operation of the Act,
to Ottawa for the purpose of being open- to allow it to be carried out under his
ed and dealt with, it would be a great charge.
convenience to the writers if they were Committee rose and reported progress.
dealt with in the Toronto post office. where,
I think, the officiauls are just as well quali- ACT RESPECTING THE JUDGES OF
fied to deal with those letters that are THE PROVINCIAL COURTS
improperly addressed and have to be opened
as are the officials in the city of Ottawa.
Therefore, 1I hope that tlfls reforme, whieh The SOLICITOR GEN ERAL (-'%I. Fîtz-
Ther e foremIhobenthat t re genehi atrick) moved that the House resolve itself
uic, b ie ofso chienut tothalinto committee on a certain proposed reso-

publi will be carred out. lution declaring it expedient to amend the
Mr. SPROULE. It appeared to me there Act respecting the judges of provincial

were two objects in view in making this ,courts, and to provide as follows
change. One was -to expedite the -business;canget One o w to exedsfie thpmen That the salary of an additional judge of the
and get i't off the hands of thie department Court of Appeal for Ontario shall be $5,00 per
as early as possible, and to make the delay annum.
between the posting of the letter and its That the salaries of fourteen puisne judges
return as short as possible. The other ob- of the Superior Court of the province of Quebec,
jeet was to lessen the expense of carrying whose residences are fixed at Montreal and Que-
such matter from all over the eountry to bec (including the judge to whom the district
one centre, both of wbich are no doubt very of Terrebonne is assigned), shall be each $5,000
proper objets. But if the latter object is per annum.

eue ! th prbiem, I oul sugest That the sahary of an additlonah judge o! the
Superior Court of Quebec shailbe $4,000 per

the Postmaster General that he could reduce annum.
that by refusing to allow the members of That the salary of an additional judge of the
Parliament to send their little trunks or sta-' Circuit Court of the district of Montreal shall
tionery boxes home through the post office, be $3,000 per annum.
as these nust weigh fifteen or twenty pounds. That the maary o! the judge of the Supreme

I ar iuormd thy ae bing enteve asCourt o! the Yukon Terrltory shahl be $4,000 perS informed they are being sent even asnnum.
far as Manitoba and the Nortth-west TerrI- That on and after let July, 1898, the salaries o!
tories through the post office. It seems to thejudges and Junior judges of the county courts
me to be an abuse of tbe system to send of Ontario. other than the judge of the County
such heavy packages as that by mail, they Court of the county of York, shail be eacb $2,0
ought to be sent either by express or by per annum durng the first three y'ears f ser-
f reight. vice, and after three years of service each $2,400

per annum.
Amendments concurred ln, and Bill read That on and after the said date the salary o!

the third tue and passed. the Judge or the County Court of the county
o! Haifax shaha be $3400 per annum.

That on and after the saad date, ln Prince
EdwardIsland, the salary o! the judge of the
Ceunty Court o! Queen's County shall be $3,000

Bill(-No. 146) to amend and consolidate per annum, and the salaries o! two other county
the North-west Irrigation Acts of 1894 and court judges each $2,000 per annum during the
1895, was read the second tume. and the fiffrst three years of service, and -ter three years
House resolved ctself Into committee. of serviçe each $2r400 per annum.IThat to each of the Judges of the Court of

(In the CommIttee.) Queen's Bench ln the province of Quebec, for at-
On se<lon 5T oatendnng the sad court for a part onhly of a

tei aterm, or for the purpose of dsposng f case

Mr. DAVIN. 15 it fot the Intention at ahready eard, or for attenddng for the perform-
an early period te place thiis whole question anI of any other judiclal duty, or attendlng

Bill (No2 - .L2 146) to amend- - and consol ýId at Mntran , orQaut the saawrrt t e rq co n

the Ni twsrrigation A elc gofer1894t andt chrt juesec or2,000 perfannmrng the te
1895 wasS rOed teseond ie.n h s he er fsrie n fe he er
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of chief justice for the purpose of conference the Bil will also provide for the appoint-
and délibéré as to appeals heard, there shallh be ment of an additlonal jude of the Circuit
paid, for travelling allowances, $6 for each day's (Ymi of Xti»toeal, making thenumber
absence from bis place of residence, providedhea
that three days' absence at least shall always be I
allowed. Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER. 1

That to each of the judges of the Superior or wouki like to ask the ,oicitorGenral as
Circuit Courts attending as such, at the request to 'the principle upon which le is proceed-
in writing of the chief justice or judge dis- o sno
charging the duties of chief justice In the dis- tigo wesd tisssio .t souse
trict, any court held at any other place than that on the anmalous condition of thlngs where-
at which he is directed to reside, for each day
he is absent from the said place of residence, bythe local Parlianents created judges and
there shall be paid for travelling allowances, six we provided the salaries. ln conneetlon
dollars ; but no travelling allowances shall be with this proposition to increase the number
granted to any judge requested to sit in revi-v of Judges, bas the Sol!iter General pro-
under the first section of the Act of the Legis- ceeded upon the theory that the local legis-
lature of Quebec, 61 Victoria. chapter 20, unless latures have created these additional
it Is certified by the chief justice or judge dis-
charging the duties of chief justice in the dis- judgohetoithis a erfunctr uy eot
trict that the attendance of such judge was
recessary by reason of illness, Incapacity .r to provide the salaries;,or, bas the Solleitor
absence of one of the judges resident at Mon- General lnvestigated the condition of litiga-
treal or Quebec, as the case may be. tion and the state of the dockets in exlst-

That to the judges of the Supreme Court of the .no courts so as to reacl an opinion that
Yukon Territory there shall be paid such travel- these addltlonal judges are necessary for
ling allowances as the Governor in Council deter- the proper diseharge of judicial business?
mines.

That to each judge of a District Court In the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The ad-
province of Ontario there shal be paid, for ministration o justice being a matter for
travelling allowaces, an annual sum om $500. the provinces It Is absolutely neCesary

Motion agreed to. and the flouse resolved that due regard seould be had to the
itself into commîttee.1wishes expressed by the local authorties.

At the saine time I would eot aree to a
(In the Committee.) proposition that thos duty is merely per-

TebSOLICITOR GENERAL. The oblfunotcry on our parts; that is to say, that
he o h sethe local authoritieshave the right toncreate

ueet othi eoution ito enaet a vacancy, and that it is our duty to fillnIt.
us t prvdeforUicappîntent 'Of iTlat in my opinion. would not lie a proper

a addtional judge to the Court oAppeal oitr en o
f hededfnponteas they exist. A oter the local legslatures

tional judge to the Superior Court in the-have made i known that it would be neces-
province of Quebej, and also to provide for sary to appolat an additional judge, take
the salary o! the judge o! the Yukon dis- it tbat our duty is to make an investigation
trict. In addition towhat I have sa'id5,the and to ascertain whether in reaity there s
resolution is to provide for the increse in sucn a neessity as would justify us lu
the salaries of the juniorcouuty court judges putting this additlonal burden upon the
in the povince of Ontario, and alt for should dirs of the federal taxpayers. At the
the acreasýe of the salaries of two eounty same limer doot th k It would be rght
court judges, one at Haifax, N.S., and the for us tOlIghtly set asde the expressed
pther at Charlottetown, P.E. . The inrease is of the local legislatures i thatre-

s fari the Ontario ounty court judges t. Deovin it ts apolutencessar
are oncerned witl be to the extento e $4 taddtido erealdo b h t o theortm Appean
itelf into. ces the ocr to riies.

per year.the province of Ontario, I -thlnk it will be
Mr. FOSTER. Making what ? admitted-and my hon. friends from Ontario

Ahl be able tobear meout in athis-4hat
The SOICITOR GENERAL Itis necessary for the due carying on of

the case of the Ontaro junior county court public business in that province we should
Judges, an-i $2.800for'Žhe judges at Halifax have an addiitional judge in the Court o
and Prince Edward Island. and t.hen in the Arppeal.
latter c e there is $20 addit-onal for
travelling expenses which will make It Sir CHARLEiS HIBBERT TUPPER.

That would Sive five judges uto the Court

Str s HARLES HIBBERT TUPPERo Appeal odsOntaro Instead of four

The resolution says $3,000 stvary, not $2, i The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Ys.
salary and $200 travelling expenses? s far as the circuit court ojdeMontrella

concerned, it Is absolutely necessary that
The SOLICITOR GENERAnd Yes. tfe we should ave an ddltlonal judge tere.

thteibtonIs to make thesa alary M . Now, there are two judgs and the rollbas
thougt that would Inlude travelling ex- become so congested that at the present
pensee, but I flndlue the detaels of the Bll rate f progress It would take a year to
that It Fs$3,E0 salary. im ht add that catch up wth the current business. It la
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absolutely necessary. I say, that something The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are
should be done to provide against that con- eighteen junior county judges receiving an
dition of things. I am quite prepared to increase of $400 a year each, an additional
say this : That the judges oughlt really to judge of the Court of Appeal of Ontario at
uuderstani that greater diligence is ex- $5.000, and an additional judge of the Su-
peeted of ithem and that they should pay perior Court of Quebec at $4,000.
closer attention to the performance of their Mr WALLACE. And travellingexpen-duties. and give-I am speaking now for ,nt
my own province with the necessities o ses?
which I am more familiar than in the case The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. Tlien,
of the other provinces-and give closer at- there is $3.tN0 for the salary of a
tention and more ýtime and more diligence Circuit Court judge in Montreal. For the
to the performance of their duties. I quite Supreme Court judge of the Yukon territory
see the necefssity of my making that state- there Is $4.000 and expenses. There is an
ment in the House. At the saie time I do increase at Halifax of $600, and an increase
mot see how it would be possible for the at Charlottetown of $600. There are four
circuit court of Montreal to perform the district judges and one junior district judge
duty expectcd of it if additional assistance in Ontario. The four will require $500 a
is not given ho that court. year each for travelling expenses. We also

As to the appointment of an additional provide in the second paragraph of the re-
judge to the Superior Court of Quebec. that solution an addition of $1.000 for a judge
additional judge will be in the district of who now lives in Montreal and performs the
St. Francis. In that district. which is the duty of a judge in the distTict of Terre-
centre of the eastern townships. there is bur 1 bonne. Ie now receives $4,00. and the in-
one judge now. and I know ftrom personal tention is to increase his salary to $5.000 to
experience that the quantity of business put him on the same basis as the other
done there Is such that it is practically im- judges.
'possible for one judge to do the work.
Sherbrooke is the chief town of that dis. Mr. FOSTER. I do not think My hon.
triet. It is the centre of a very prosperous friend has made his explanation of the
country and there are interests of very financial part of his resolution as clear and
great magnitude constantly coming before definite as lie should. The only reason for
the court. So far as the judicial district is his coming here with this resolution is to In-
concerned it is absolutely necessary that form the committee what will be the finan-
there should be assistance given to the one cial burden; and. after listening to him,
judge there now. I do not know what it will be. I think lie

Dealing wth the eounty court judges in should be a little more definite.
Ontario. there can be., in my judgment. no
justilcation for the distinction that is at Mr. SPROULE. I do not rise to oppose
present made between the county court he Miister's proposaI, but ho call attention
judge and the junior county court judge. to a discrepancy between the first resolu-
The county court judge under the law as t tion mitroduced and the second one, so far
now stands is appointed at a salary of as the province of Quebec is concerned..
$2.000 per annum. and after a number of The first resolution provided for an addi-
years' service the salary Is inereased by $400, tional judge of the Court of Appeal of On-
making the maximum $2.400. The quali- tario at $5,000, an additlonal judge of the
Øeations necessary to be a junior judge are Superior Court in the province of Quebec at
absolutely the same as for a county court $5,000, an additional judge of the Circuit
judge. and I cannot see why there shoufd Court of the district of Montreal at $3,000. a
be any distinction in the way of salary be- Judge of the Supreme Court of the Yukon
tween men possessed of the saie qualifica- territory, and so forth. The second resolu-
tions and called upon to perform. not only tion provides that the salaries of fourteen
the samine dirties but much more arduous puisne judges of the Superior Court of Que-
duties, because the junior cuunty court bec, whose residences are txed at Montreal
judge in On'tario has also to take the divl- and Quebec, including a Judge to whom the
sion courts. which places upon 1him the per- district of Terrebonne Is assigned, shall be
,formance of duties of a more complicated each $5,000 per annum. In this there is evi-
and onerous character than those which dence of an afterthought for the purpose of
the county court judge himself performs. putting on the same basis the judge of the

district of Terrebonne, who, I am told, re-
Mr. HUGHES. This will apply forth- sides in Montreal, and hitherto has been

with to judges who have already been three working under another law. A gentleman
years in offlce? who Ias evidently taken some Interest in

The SO]LICITOR GENERAL.Yes. this matter, sends me the following memor-
•OR Y andum, which I will read for the Informa-

Mr. WALLACE. Would the Solicitor tion of the Solicitor General:-
General be able to tell us how mueh the I beg to call your attention to the resolutionproposed increases will cost the country now before the House concerning the fourteen
per year In addition to the present salaries ? pusne judges of the province of Quebec. It ls

M<r. FITZPATRICK.
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provided by this resolution that fourteen judges,
including the Judge to whom i assigned the
district of Terrebonne, and who resides In Mon-
treal, will get $5,000 of salary. There is nothing
to be said concerning the salary of the judges
who have exclusive jurisdiction in Montreal.
But I beg to call your special attention to the
salary of the judge for the district of Terrebonne,
for whose sole interest that change in the law is
proposed.

By the Act of 1889, 52 Vie., chap. 39, sec. 4,
it Is provided that thirteen judges residing i
Montreal, but not including the judge of the
district of Terrebonne, will receive $5,OOO a year.

Judge Taschereau is the judge to whom Is
assigned the district of Terrebonne, and accord-
ing to the law of the province of Quebec he
should reside in his district, that is to say, Terre-
bonne. But in 1889 le got the law of Quebee
amnended so as to permit him to reside ln Mon-
treal, and. at the same time, the law was amend-
ed at Ottawa so as to meet his case, that 1s to
say. so as to permit him to reside In Montreal.
Still. he was not to receive more than $4,00 et
salar.y. being the salary of a rural judge. He,
lawever, found his way clear to increase his
salary under the form of travelling allowance.
By looking at the Auditor General's Report, I
find that he has received the followIng amounts1
for travelling allowance

1894 (Page H-12)................ $1,226
1895 (Page I-11)................. 1,958
18% (Page I-11)................ 1,352
1897 (Page 1-12)................. 1,686

Forming an average for those four last years
of $1.331 over and above his statutory salary of
$4.000 a year. He las consequently received,
since four years, $5,331 yearly. He has conse-!
quenty received more salary than any other
judge of Mentreal.

Now, how did he come to charge so exorbitant
an amount for travelling allowance ? He re-
sides in Montreal, and I suppose that when he
sits in Montreal he charges $6 a day, as judges!
are pernitted te charge when sitting outside of
their district.

I ami told that there Is an agreement which
can be found in the Department of Justice, that
rrovided be could reside in Montreal he would
sit in Montreal without extra charge.

If that resolution is adopted, and If the charges
which he bas made till to-day are correct, that
judge will receive then very much more than
any judge in Montreal, which Is absolutely uu-
fair and unjust.

I merely draw attention to the fact that
If there is any unfairness, and it seems to
me that there Is. this change In the law Is
specially made In #the Interests of this one
judge alone. because It does not change the
salary of any of the other ýthirteen judges.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentlenman is quite right. the sole intention
of that portion of the resolution Is to meet
Judre Tasehereau's case-to remedy a
gross injustice which has been done him
In the past; and I am quite certain my hon.
friend will agree with me when I explain the
position to him. Judge Taschereau is assign-
ed to the district of Montreal ; bis residence
Is In Montreal, and he acts in Montreal.
I ask those hon. gentlemen who practice ln
Montreal to say whether or not there is a

judge in the whole district who does more
work and takes a larger share of the per-
formance or' udicial duties 'than Judge
Taschereau. Not only does he perfori bis
duties as judge in the district of Montreal.
and do more than bis share--I use the words
advisedly-of the judicial work there, but
he also does the whole of the judicial work
in the important district of Terrebonne.
That being the case, am I not warranted in
saying that a gross Injustice has been done
him in the past and the time has come to
remedy it.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. Minister
mean to say that Judge Taschereau was not
assigned tu Terrebonne but appointed to the
district of Montreal?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. He was
appointed judge for the district of Terre-
bonne and bis residence was fixed in Mont-
real, and residing in Montreal he performed
the duties of judge in that district, and sav-

ied us the necessity of appointing an addi-
tional judge there.

Mr. SPROULE. Does he charge $6 a day
when discharging bis duties in Montreal ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. he
charges $6 a day when he performs lis du-
ties in the district of Terrebonne. Let me
call attention to the law, chapter 27 of 52
Victoria of the Quebec statutes :

Eleven judges of the Superior Court shal re-
side in Montreal, and one of those judges who
reside in Montreal is to be charged with the
duties of thé district of Terrebonne.

So that he is a judge residing in Montreal
under the statute, and in addition has to
discharge the duties of the district of Terre-
bonne.

Mr. SPROULE. Though he takes bis sal-
ary as judge at Terrebonne, he charges $6
a day when he works there.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He takes
the salary to which he is entitled as a judge
residing ln the district of Montreal, and
then travels to Terrebonne for the purpose
of performing bis duties there.

Mr. MONK. I can corroborate what the
Solicitor General says with regard to Judge
Taschereau. He sits in the district of Mont-
real, and certainly those who practice In
that district have no reason to complain with
regard to bis industry or bis attainments
either as a judge. What we have always
understood Is what the Solicitor General bas
stated, that he gets this allowance for travel-
ling expenses t-hen he goes Into the district
of Terrebonne, and I presume that allow-
ance will continue even when he gets the
$5,00.

Mr. DAVIN. [ would like to know whe-
ther what is stated ln the memo. which my
hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) read is correct,
namely, that Judge Taseheareau not only
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charged travelling expenses when he is In
Terrebonne but also in Montreal ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. With the
knowledge I have of Judge Taschereau, I
say that It is utterly impossible to imagine
that he would do anything of the sort. I
have not got the name of the bon. gentle-
man's informant, but I cannot conceive it
possible that Judge Taschereau could do
such a thing.

Mr. SPROULE. How do you account for
the items in the Auditor General's Report ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. His resi-
dence being In Montreal, he gets his expen-
ses when he goes to Terrebonne.

Mr. BERGERON. As far as Judge Tas-
chereau is concerned the resolution is a
very good one, and I think it wIll put matters
in a better position. There ean be no doubt
that Judge Taschereau does a great deal of

with the Quebee authorities and avoid the
payment of an extra judge, if not needed.

Another thing I would eall the hon. gen-
1-tleman's attention to is this. There seems
to be ln the resolution brought down a dis-
crepancy between the judges of the Court
of Appeal and the judges of the Superior

1 Court. There seems to be an idea of mak-
ing the judges of the Superior Court of the

I province of Quebec district judges. while
as a matter of fact, as my hon. friend will
find ln the Act which appoints them, tbey
are appointed for the whole province of
Quebec. Therefore. this Bill would have

Ithe effeet of minimizing their position.
Now there is also a point in this resolu-

tion about the payment of judges who are
sent out from their own districts. * The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatricki ln his re-
solution allows the judges of the Court of
Appeal $() a day for every day they are
ealled out of their own district either to sit

work ln Montreal. He Is one of the most ln teri or to render judgment, and so on.
laborlous judges there, and his position was "Provided that three days' absence at least
abnormal. He was first appolnted to the shall always be allowed." That is -the
district of Kamouraska and then transfer- old law which, I understand, is restricted
red to Montreal for the district of Joliette. to the judges of the Court of Appeal and
and resided In Montreal. What we are does not apply to the judges of the Superior
doing to-day should have been done long Court. Of course, this is a matter of policy,
ago. He was residing in Montreal and doing but I do not think ithat this change would
the work ln Montreal. and was transferred be ln the interest of justice. A judge is
to Terrebonne when Judge Delormier was allowed to receive $6 a day during his ab-
appointed to Joliette. To-day he will be 1 sence from his own district. The tendency
purely and simply one more judge for the 1 will be for the judge to spend more time
district of Montreal. and will have besides away from home, instead of spending many
to attend to the district of Terrebonne, evenings. as he does now, in preparing
when. I suppose, he will be entitled to the judgments and working up cases. In the
$6 a day granted judges who are travelling case of a judge residing outside of Mont-
outside of their place of residence. real, say ln Beauharnois, when he sits at

I wish to put a few questions to my hon. Beauharnois he is not entitled to any tr-
friend. Who has asked for a judge at Sher- velling allowance. but if he goes to St.
brooke ? I admit that there sbould be two Martine he will be allowed $6 a day.
Judges at Sherbrooke, but I wivsh to know The SOLICITOR GENERkL. That is a
If it is the Quebee Government that haIf t i th Qebe Goermen tht as difficulty I have to meet. 1-t arises frein
asked for it. It Is ln the province of the an oversight and I shaîl have to change my
Quebee Government to locate the differentiresîuùon to meet It
judges ln the different districts, and. there-
fore, of course, we cannot do that here, Mr. BERGERON. lt says here&"Any
but since we are called upon to pay for an court beld at any other place than that at
additional judge, let me point out that in the whicn le is direeted to resîde." That la
distribution of Judicial districts ln Quebec one o! the points 1 wantedte raise.
there is a great deal of inequality. There The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Ves, that
are certainly four or five districts where Iisrighit.
there is hardly anything to do, and the judge Mr
required Iu Sherbrooke might easily bave ErGeRcourt o , s o te
been taken from one of these districts. judgefr the ortorcdt n Mon
Take the district of St. John and St. Hya- d cond. the oiitor Gnerawlhi un
cinthe, surely one judge could perfectly weills tan hol t Is for a!nbutaIyer w
administer those two districts. I should ae
say that one judge could administer St. tbat it becomes our duty here. and we are
Hyacinthe, St. John and Richelieu, because
In those three districts the judges have a two Judges foc the (Xrcnit Court o! Mont-
great deal of time at their disposai, and real would have been arpiy sufficlent, If
come and sit in Montreal where they do these two Judges had been old judges-I
good service, if you like, but at the same do not mean old ln years but old prae-
time their districts could be amended. I
understand that that would have to be done The PRIME MINISTER. Does my hon.
by the Quebec Government, but I do not friend mean to say that the appointrnts
see why this Governdent should iuottConfer were vot judIelousm?

MIr. DAVIN.
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Mr. BERGERON. I am not quite saydng a year. But if -the nomination is made
that. The appointment was made under -the saine way as the otherswere, lina year
the old Government, and I will not say it c. two there will be a demand for auother
was not judiclous. But I wIll come to it judge for the Circuit Court. What 1 wish
this way : The judges of the Circuit Court to bring.before -the House and to call the
of Montreal were firet appointed by Mr. attention of the Government 'to 15 that two
Mercier in Quebee as district magistrates. judges of the Superior Court of the province
These were political appointments--to call ofQuebec, as under the old system. could
things by their names. These gentlemen keep up wîth the cases daily. As l is to-
were very respectable men, very good men, day the work is not kept up every day,
as far as their qualifications as gentlemen and even if there is a third appointinent. my
and honest men and everything of that kind impressionis that It will beno better. There
was concerned. But they were political will fot be so many cases behiud. but the
nominees. The jurisdiction of the magis- business will not be fully kept up, andiin
trates was up to $50. Afterwards the law a year or two we shalie called upon to
under whieh they we.re appointed was dis- add another judge to the Circuit Court. I
allowed, because Mr. Meroier had givencal the attention of the hon. Solicitor Gen-
them a salary which he had no aethorityo this, and ask-theGoveament,
to give under the local statute. But this when they make a nomination to appaint
court had proven a great help ln dealing a very good lawyer. And I would say this,
,with small cases, and when the law was so as not to make any reflection uponthese
disallowed, there was a demand in Mont-f gentlemen, that a salary of $3.004) a year
real for fthe creation of a court wIth some- is a very small salary for a judge of the
what slimilar jurisdietion. Under the old Circuit Court o! Montreal calied upon to do
system the Circuit Court was held by judges the duties that are expectet of hlm. I
cf the Superior Court sitting ln term andcat there is no judge ofthe Supe-
dividing the term amongst themselves. They rior Court the province of Quebecwho
were old judges and men of a great deal of really works as lard as these judges of the
experience and they did their work very Circuit Court in Montreal. Tley work
rapidly. There is no appeal from the de- every day. One sits from 10 o'clock to 4
cision of the Circuit Court, and the cases or 5 and sometimes 6 o'clock, while the
before it range betweeu $50 and $80 and other prepares Judgments at home or sits
upwards to $100. During the Interregnum, lu clinbers. The right hon. the Premier
when the court appointed by the local gov- understants very well our system and
ernment was suspended or di!sallowed, the lknows that the Circuit Court judges are
Circuit Coirt cases went before the judges1callet upon to decide cases as important
of the Superior Court, as ,in former times.athose whieli ore before the Superior
At that time, if I am not mistaken. there Court. They may not involve the saie
were from one hundred to one hundred and amount o! money, but they involve the
fifty cases behind. the two district magis- same principles. Moreover, there is no
trates having been unable to keep up with appeal from the judgments rendered lu the
the business. The judges of the Superior Circuit Court, and,, therefore. it is most
Court being appointed to this work, in a important that the judges of the Circuit
week's time they bad cleared off all the Court should be men well versed iu law
eases that were behind and finished upnd o! great experience. The qualifications
such business as was brought before them necessary for these men to possess deserve
to the satisfaebion of the bar. When the a higlier salary than $3.000. As a mattar
district magistrates court was no longer!o! faet. I cotend that these judges shoult
allowed to exist, there was a demand to!be pai the same salaries as are pa-d Vo
continue the Circuit Court. with the nomi-ijudges o! the Superior Court. I cal at-
nation of judges. whoever they mlght be. tention to these points in the hope that, ln
But pressure was brought to bear on the making the nomination, the Goverument
Minister of Justice of that day, Sir John wlll consider them.
Thompson, 'to appoint %the same men who
had been doing this work as district magis- The PRIME MINUTER. I aready to
trates. And although there was oppos1-J 'tmlt that the judicial system as it exists
tion to such au appointment, still, the Min-!to-day, lu so far as it implies that there
ister of Justice coneluded that it would be i should le a division o! power and a division
a bardship to set them aside and that it cf jurisdiction twe the Ft 1lParli -
would be a reflection upon -their reputation.ment andi-the local leglslatures, is most In-
Consequently, they were appointed. The convenient and unsatls!aetowy.
gentlemen I refer to were Messrs. Barry and But we have to administer the system as
Champagne. When Mr. Barry dled, he was we int It at -he present time. Referring
replaced by Mr. Purcell, a very promisilng k an observation mate a moment ago by
young lawyer in MonItreal. Now we find the lon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
that the Government have before the Houseithreference tonthc s
a proposaI for the nomination o! another fyoanddtoaluigluhepvnc
judige for 'the Circuit Court, andi for this Io uie,~ aeawy edteve

jutie w arecaletiuponto rovie $,O ' tatntisno Government s bt is thatew
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power in the matter of appointment of
judges. The constitution Is so framed that
the organization of the courts does not rest
with this Parliament, but rests with the local
legislature ; and while it is open to the
local legislature to say that there shall be
so many courts and those courts shall have
so many judges, the constitution also has
this singular feature, that it is the Federal
Parliament which shall provide for the p-
pointment and the payment of .those judges.
Thoughl I have always considered this a
strange system, we cannot administer it
properly except by taking ilt for granted
that ýthe legislatures know botter the needs
of the province lu that respect, and we
are bound in every case to accept their
decision, unless we are satisfied that there
is fraud or sonie grave reason why sulh a
law shîould not 1)4 carried out. But in
this case the only additional judge, in so
far as the Superior Court is conceriied, whose
salary is here provided for, is a second judge
for the district of St. Francis. There is one
judfge now In the district of St. Francîs,
and a law recently passed by the legisla-
ture of Quebec has provided that there
should be a second judge lu that district.
Now, upon this point I an happy to be able
to quote the opinion of Sir 'Melbourne Tate,
Chief Justice of the Superior Court for the
district of Montreal, residing in the city
of Montreal. In the month of September
last, at the opening of the courts after a
long vacation, an address was presented to
Sir Melbourne Tate, the Chief Justice for
the distriet, and lu answer to this address hie
spoke as follows :-

While It is right and proper that justice, civil
and criminal, should be administered in each
district, I do not know any paramount reason
why a judge should be required to reside In
any of these districts, with the exception of St.
Francis, and perhaps Ottawa. In the former,
the work is too heavy for one judge, who haa
several circuits to attend besides the one at the
chef lieu.
This is an eminent authority upon the point
that an additional judge for the district of
St. Francis, whose salary Is provided for
by this resolution, is absolutely required for
the administration of justice in that im-
portant district.

Mr. BERGERON. He does not say it
should te a new nomln8ition. 'If a judge
was taken fron some other district and
brought to Sherbrooke, It ·would satisfy the
opinion of the chief justice.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). I do not so understand him. What
the chief justice -means, I think, is that at
the present tine the judges might very pro-
perly be required to reside In one city, lu the
city ot Montreal, as the judges reside in
Toronto under the Ontario system. in the
latter provinee, all the judges reside In one
city. and travel to different parts of the
province to administer justice. For my

Sir WILFRID LAURIHE.

part, I would not be averse to that system
in the province of Quebec. I -think it 18
preferable in many rebspects to -the preseat
system in Quebee. But, as the Solicitor
General says, we have no power to do that.
The law at present provides that the judges
shall reside ln the district where they ad-
minister justice, so many In Montreal, so
mnany in Quebbe, two to reside In St. Francis,
and so on throughout the provirce. My
hon. friend knows that one of the grievances
complained of in the days before the union
of 1841, was what we called then the cen-
tralization of justice. There were only
four districts, Montreal, Quebee. St. Fran-
cis and Gaspé. Perhaps that system was
wise and perhaps it was not : it wis not
wise, out of those four districts, to crteate
twenty. i think twenty are too many.

Mr. BERGERON. We have railways now.
The PRIME MINISTER. While 'it is

true that every part of the province is cou-
neoted by railway, I see no reason why the
law should not be amended by ie legis-
lature of Quebec in the direction of adopt-
ing the Ontario system under whieh ie
judges reside ln one city, and then go about
on their eireuits. But we cannot do that
at the present time.

Mr. BERGERON. Confer with the Que-
bec Government.

TI'he PRIME MINISTER. We eau confer
with the Quebee Govermment, but this is
not the time to do so. My hou. 'riend
knows that goveraments are slow to move
in these matters, and though we might con-
fer with Quebec, I venture tto say it would
not be possible for the present Government
of Quebec, strong as It is, to make so radi-
cal a change at once, or even within a few
nonths, l a systent whitih has beien ex-

isting for more than tldrty y ears. With
regard to the Circuit Court of Montreal, I
think it Is admitted on all hands that a
third judge Is necessary. I do not agree
with my hon. friend that the appointments
which were made by Mr. Mercier at the
tine he created the 'magistrate's coùrt, were
political appointments. He appointed Mr.
.Justiee Champagne and' Mr. Justice Barry,
both of whom were known to tbe perfeetly
well qualified for the position whilch was
assigned to them. That is evideut froin
the fact that after the legislation creating
the court of district magis trates had been
disallowed, and the present Circuit Court
substituted for it, the same appointments
were made iby the late Federal Government.
Now, I do net know the standing of the
judges. I have not the honour of know-
ing Mr. Justice Purcell, but as for Mr. Jus-
tiee Champagne, I th'Ink my bon. friend will
agree wid me that he is a most competent
and admirable judge for the work he bas
to do. The Government will take due warnIng
f rom the admonition whleh has been given
by my hon. friend to select as good a man
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as possible to be the third judge of that
district. Now, wlh regard to Mr. Justice
Tascbereau, his case is one which dese,-ves,
I will not say the sympathy enly, but the
consideration of this Honse, because Mr.
Justice Tasehereau bas been most unfa!rly
deait with. This is the way the case stands
at the present time. The judiclal business
ln the district of Montreal bas always been
congested, and there have been lemands
made from time to thne to Increase the
number of judges in the district of MontreaL
They -bave been increased from time to time,
but still ühat Increase has not kept pace
with the increasing business. In 1889 or
thereabouts, the government of the province,
while not willing to agree to the sugges-
tion of this Government for the appointment
of an additional judge for the district of
Montreal alone, did ask that there should
be an additional judge who should ad-ninls-
ter justice 'in both the dlstrict of Mont-
real and the district of Terrebonne ; so
that Mr. Justice Taschereau, who has no
more work assigned to hnm by the law than
any other judge, is never1theless appointed to
admhinister justice in both the district of
Montreal and the district of Terrebonue.
If he were appointed for Montreal alone,
he would be entitled to a salary of $5,000,
but because he bas to perform the duties
of a judge In the district of Terrebonne also,
he only gets $4,000 a year, the salary at-
tached ,to tlyis latter district. Now. nothing
can be fairer, in fact, only full justice can
be doue to him by not only increasing lis
salary by $1,000, but by increasing It by
$2,(000. He should have the salary which
Is attached to the functIons of a judge who
administers justice ln Montreal. wbich is
$5,000. and also an additional $1,000 for dis-
eharging the duties of a judge in the dis-
trict of Terrelbonne. But we ask only that
he should receive the same salary as Is
paid to other judges who rzside with him
ln Montreal, who do the same work as he
does. but do not perform the work that he
is called upon to do ln -tie district of Terre-
bonne.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
When Parliament is being asked to make
such a grant as $792,775 for the payment of
judges ln Canada, and certain increases of
which the Solicitor General has not given
the exact figures, but before ail the increases
are met under the resolution, the original
estimate will be increased this year by
$14,900ý

Mr. IJISTER. Does the hon. gentleman
say that the judges require $792,775 ?

Sir CHARLES RIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes. These amounts are set out on pages
22, 23 and 25 of the Estimates. I refer to
the administration of justice, Including the
salaries of judges.

Mr. LISTER. The salaries of judges will
not amount to $100,000.

Sir (3HARLiES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes. Take, for example. the province of
Quebec, now under consideration. The hon.
gentleman does not realize that there are
no less tham 30 Superior Court judges already
in that province, drawing from $4,000 to
$5,000 each.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman Is aware of the number in Ont-
arlo-74.

Mr. FOSTER. 79.
-Mr. COOHRANE. The judges In Ontario

only get half the salaries of the judges in
Quebec.

Sir CHARLES HBBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman will see, according to
the Estimates, under - administration of
justice," that outside of salaries for judges,
there appears to be only the sum of 598,375
to be deducted from the total of $7962,-
775. I am the last man to say that we want
cheap judges or cheap justice ; but when
the amount is growing year by year and is
assuming huge proportions, it seems to be
the very serlous duty of Parliament to in-
vestigate very closely the reason for further
increase in the charges. I have always ad-
vocated, and been an outspoken advocate of
bringing about such a condition of things
that the judges actually required for the
proper administration of justice will be paid
much higher salaries than those any judgea
now receive. Public opinion is not ripe or
educated up to the point to see the great
importance and benefit to be derived by
this country from having fewer judges, but
judges better paid than any now in the
land. But if we proceed on this assumption,
to which the Prime Minister has given muc.
support, to my great regret, we drift grad-
ually into a most dangerous position. I am
referring to the view presented by the Prime
Minister that it should take a case of fraud
or gross wrong on the part of a judge be-
fore this Parliament would be clearly war-
ranrted in refusing to grant an addition.
The danger of giving strength or support
to that proposition In the face of the ad-
mittedly large grant to be voted, whether
we vote for this increase or not, is that
there will never be any inducement on the
part of a local legislature to grapple with
this condition of things, which the hon. gen-
tleman knows to exist lu the province of
Quebec to-day. i take Quebec, because it
has been mentioned first-4 am not singling
out that province. But I happen to know
something about the unfortunate condition
In regard to the number of judges there,
Superior Court judges lu particular, and- the
absence of anything like a fair distribution
of work among them. The Prime Minister
pointed out that some of the judges are
heavily worked. The hon. gentleman re-
ferred to certain portions of the province,
but he did mot refer to the many judges who
have practically nothing to do but draw
their salaries.
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The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Who ap- enough under the old system, but it has not
pointed them'? been readjusted to suit modern conditions,

and it Is a most likely condition that one
Sir CHAiRLES HLBBERT TUPPER. place requires more Judges while others do

Such things being so, I was led to belfere not require the existing number ; but this
when I held the position of Minister of 'condition will not be changed until the local
Justice that -the time had come for a re- legislature sees that this Parliament will
distribution of the work and the reorganiza- fnot pay additional judges salaries without
tion of the districts, and such a reform areful Inquiry as to the needs of the addi-
should end in the cutting down of the num- tional appointments. At present the legis-
ber of judges, the fact being that many of latures only have to ask for a judge and we
the judges under the system organized a appoint one and pay him. In regard to
long time ago have now practically nothing Sherbrooke, the counsel to whom I referred
to do and that we have too many judges! admits there is trouble there. Still, even In
of a certain kind-surely if that informa- that case, although the present judge is
tion was reliable, I was justified in resisting overworked and the place is called an im-
at the time the pressure brought to bear to portant judicial centre, the system now in
add to the already long list involving heavy force provides that lu case of urgency a
expense. The view the riglit hon. gentleman Judge from another district can from time
bas propounded fo-day will never bring to time be assigned to a district where his
about what we all desire, and that is a re- presence Is found necessary. That is pro-
form and re-arrangelenit of districts and vided for by the Revised Statutes of Quebec,
the necessity of doing it by the only autho- article 2,221. And so, as Is stated by this
rity that can do it, and that is the lc gentleman, If the despatch of judicial busi-
legislatures. If they find out that they have ness requires it, the chief justice is empow-
simply to create those offices and caU Upon ered to send another judge to the district
the Dominion Government to fill them, and requiring such judicial help. He goes on to
this Parliament stands prepared to pay the say
salaries without demur, the task, which is
never a welcome one, will not be taken up In the case of Sherbrooke it will be most easy
by the Attomney General of undertaking to for the chief justice to assigu from time to time
grapple with this question, as otherwise he to the district of Sherbrooke the judge of the
would be prepared to do. There would not district of Bedford, or the judge of the district
be laift:the difficultY experienced In grap- of St. John, or the Judge of the district of
beplf i tt it Sorel, or the judge of the district of Beauharnois,
plIng with the question If the Governme al of whom certainly have not enough work to
now took the position that the record shows occupy their time.
Sir John Thompson assuned as regards e the
several provinces, and that ts, that although These are very serions statements and the
the local legislaitures might create Judicial ource rom which they come, knowing
positions, he would not appoint judges until it as I do, gives them a great deal of
It was satisfactorily shown, first, that those weight. The present system, which I have
judges were required, and, second, that the said Is not up to date, le not likely to be
Judges now ln offie could not be rearranged, improved if noney ls generously handed
and the local legislature carry out a system over whenever, instead of reforming the
of reorganization of the districts 90 that the sy8tem there is a proposal to perpetuate It
docket be kept clear In a proper fashion. i In this way. The present system was, I
1 think the Solicitor General, before pro- am vld, adopted as far back as 1854. I
ceeding with such a large order as these re- i am sure there are many members of the
solutions involve, should hesitaite, and 11 bar -on both eldes of the House who are
must tell him, what he perhaps knows, that janxious to see the Judleiary strengthened
a leading member of the bar, a gentleman end the positionmade more attractive both
whose position in the province Of Quebee to actual members of the bar, and to those
the hon. gentleman would respect, has as- who are likely to eboose one profession
sured me, In connection with the 30 Judges rather than oth. Those bon. gentlemen
of the Superlor Court of Quebec already InI who wiah to make the administrtion of
ofice. that one-third of those judges are not Justice more benedelal to the country by
occupied for more than three months In the Increaslng the eajaries of judges will see
year. That ls the statement made to me tu that all these suggestons are putting that
order that ki may be made here ; and be It result further and further away from the
right or wrong, it le entitled, coming as it realm of possibility, because it will readily
does from counsel of standing at the bar, I be seen that if money Is lavishly scattered
to the consideration of the 6olicitor General on the mere demand of the local legislature,
so that he may meet it and meet it success- te judges already too numerous and to
fully before proceeding further with the re- judges not of the highest court of the pro-
quest for another judge. Almost aIl the ar- Ivince, It will become more diffeult if not
gument of the Solicitor General wlth regard impossible te ever add to the salaries ot
to the position outside of Montreal, had judges who are aetually required. The lat-
special reference to the district of St. Fran- I ter proposition I belleve neets with ap-
cis, where the position may bave been seund preval fromn many on both sides of this

Sir CHA RLES HIBBERTTUPR
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House and la backed up by the majority Court, as I understand It. lu view of the
of public opinion In the country. statements which have been made, the so-

What necessity has the Soleltor Geneal licitor General should give us some detailed
shown for the appolntment of au additional reasons for those changes ln the judiciary.
judge t6 the Court of Appeal of the pro- When the late Sir John Thompson proposel
vince of Ontario ? Is It because the num- to deal with the readjustment of the salaries
ber of judges now ln that court -is four, and of all the Judges in Canada, a very elaborate
that the dlffieulty of an equal division of statement was prepared ln that connection
opLion may arise ? The members of the showing approximately the work of the
bar of Ontario will not object to my repeat- courts. This document was ordered to be
ing what I have been told, and not by Con- prepared by Sir John Thompson, as it was
servatives either, that there is no strong his duty to do when he was asking Parlia-
demand for this appointment on the part of ment. to increase ·the salaries of the judges.
the members of the Ontario bar. and I submit we should have a similar

The SOAICITOR GENERAL. Then they statement now. When as Minister of Jus-
Say one thIng and wrIte another. -tice, I myself asked that this Parliament

should not allow an old law to operate so
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ias to cause a decrease in the salary of a

They may. but I make this statement for Judge l British Columbia, on the death of
what it is worth in the presence of leading Sir Mathew Begbie, hon. gentlemen who
members of the Ontario bar, and subject to were present wlll remember ithat it was
their opinion. The Solieitor General knows made necessary for me-and I expected it
that the Act constituting this extra judge should be so as it was my duty-to obtain
was passe1 over a yeair ago ; does the hon. ail information as to the condition of busi-
gentleman know the exact date ? The bon. ness In that court before I was entitled to
gentleman does not seem to know the exact ask Pairliament to prevent what, as I claim-
date. Well. no action has been taken since ed, would have been a decrease in the salary
that otlice was created. although from ithe of a judge. All those particulars were given
position taken by the Prime Minister it then, and if there ever was an urgent case
would have appeared that the moment that for sh-owing that no re-arrangement is pos-
Act was passed -this Government should sible with the large number of Judges paid
have immediately proceeded to obtain the such salaries, and If no such evidence is
necessary money. It cannot have been fortheoming to the committee, then in my
a matter wheh was very pressing, because opinion the commlttee should not adopt this
the Act was passed quite a long time ago. resolution.
and even the Soliitor General does not
remember the exact date any more than I Mr. MONK. I desire to say a word in
do.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was
immediately previous to our last session.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The session of Parliament and a year were
allowed to pass by without action, and the
Inference is that the necessity for the ap-
pointment was not very pressing. The
Court of Appeal of Ontarlo has given great
satisfaction with Its four judges. It Is re-
garded ail over Canada as one of the
strongest courts ln the Dom-inion, and It has
won that hIgh position under its present
constitution. Certainly there bas Ïbeen no
very apparent reason for the appolntment of
an additional judge and the increase of
$5,000 a year taxation on the people. Can
the Solicitor General tell me when authority
was taken for the additional cireuit court
judge lu Montreal ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 60 Vie.-
about a year ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There are now In the Superior Court of
the province of Quebee, the ohief just1ee,
ealary $6,000 ; senior pulsne judge, Mont-
real, salary $6,0; etwelve judges at $5,000
.ach, $60.000; fIfteen judges at $4,000 eaeh,
$W9,000. Includingthe new appointment ;
two judges at $3,500 each of the Superlor

regard to that part of the resolution whieh
conoerns the province of Queibec, and more
particularly the district of Montreal. There
is one point which I think the committee
may feel perfectly satisfied about, and that
is as to the necessity of an additional cir-
cuit court judge ln the district of Montreal.
The amount of litigations in that court is so
great and litigants are obliged to wait so
long for the adjudication of their cases that
it is really surprising to think we have
euduired the present state of things so long.

When the committee are told that litigants
before the Circuit Courts in the district of
Montreal 'have, as a rule, to wait for more
than a year for a decislon of their cases,
the commIttee must be convinced that it
is itime some remedy should be applied. The
difficulty in these matters Is, I think. the
one pointed out by the right hon. leader of
the House. It is one of the most anomalous
features of our constitution that the pro-
vincial legislatures alone have the regula-
tion of the tribunalof justice, and that
the only part asegned to tihe federal power
is the appointmenit and payment of judges.
It «was only a year ago that the legislature
of Quebee saw fit to give the federal autho-
rities the neessarypower to appoint one
additIonal Circuit Court judge for the dis-
trict of Montreal. It Is regrettable that
that statute did not provide for two addi-
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tional judges. It Is also regrettable that $11,000 for the travelling expenses of these
these judges are not pald higher salaries ontside judges. With this amount we
than they will receive under this resolation. could have provided for three more judges
The duties of these judges are enormous, for the district of Montreal, who:,would have
and very fatiguing, and it is very unfair resided there, and who would have found
to expeet them to perform these duties at a ample work 'to attend to. These detie*encies
salary of only $3,0 a year. As regards exIsting lu our province are well known to
the additional judge of the Superior Court, the lawyers practicing there ; ¶nd the only
the same anomaly applies as in the other thing we eau urge here is that the strongest
case, uamely, that the federal authority can possible pressure should be brought to bear
only name the judge, wtIereas the local by the Department of Jutice on dite local
authority makes the demand for such a authorities to briug about a change In our
nomination. In this case, the appolntment system. From what I have heard, I have
has been demanded for -the district of Sher- no hesitation in saying that the system
brooke, and I will not deny that in that that prevails in the province of Ontario is
district judicial affairs are lu a congested far preferable. Before resuming my seat,
state. But what I think the federal autho- I wish to eall the attention of the Depart-
rites ought to do Is to bring what pressure ment of Justice and of the committee to the
they ean to bear upon the local legislature inadequate salary whieh is provided for the
to brIng about a change in the composition judges assigned to the distrlet of MontreaL
of our tribunals lu the province of QUebec. Those judges are paid to-day the same salaryThe present organization Is known to be that they were pald twenty-tlive years ago,
obsolete. It dates back to 1854, or there- althougl it is a well-known fact that the
abouts, when different conditions prevailed, eost of living lu ,the city of Montreal is near-
and when it was considered popular to de- ly 40 per cent bigher than it was in 1873
centralize the administration of justice. But when the salaries of the judges were read-
I do not think that scheme Is one which com- justed. Since that time the salaries of altmends itself to our people at the present public employees have been increased,
day. We have certainly not too many whereas those of the judges of our courts
judges in the Superior Court of the province are left as they were ·then. Not only basof Quebec for the business that has 'to be the cost of living increased, but the amount
done, even with the additional judge pro- of work which these men are called uponvided for In this resolution ; but the dis- to perform to-day is far greater than it was
tribution of the work is pre-emnently un- twenty-five years ago. Under these cireum-
just and unequal. I am now mentioning stances, It seems to me that the Deparrment
facts wh'eh are well known to al wlho of Justice should take into serious consider-
practice ait the bar of the province of Que- ation the propriety of increasing the salariesbec. There are somue districts where the of these overworked men. I't is a well-
judges are comparatively unoceupied, or at known fact that, in the city of Montreal,least, .have a great deal of free time, where- many of our judges are obliged to have re-as In other districts, such, for instance, as course to outside iwork to provide for the
the district of St. Francis, and even more absolute necessi·ties of their families.so in the distriot of Montreal, the judges Of course many of them succeed lu obtain-
are overworked. The business of the courts Ing work. Some of them labour in our'has increased In a far greater ratio than universities, where we are very glad, to seethe number of judges. 'n 1873, I think we them assisting in the instruction of ourhad six judges In the district of 'Montreal ; youth. Some also have other means of In-we have ten now, but the increase In tne creasing their income, but there is no doubtbusiness has been far greater than this In- it is a depressing fact that men of this kindcrease In the number of judges. The busi- should be obliged to bave recourse to outsideness bas Increased three-fold eince that time. work In order to obtain the amount ab-Therefore, the resolution -whieh we are about solutely required to meet the expense ofto pass presents this anomaly, 'that we are living in Montreal. There Is nuo set ofremedying a grievance which exists to a men through the British Empire paid ascertain extent In one distriet, whereas In meanly as are the judges In -Montreal, con-the district of Montreal, where the con- sidering the expense of living there. Lookgestion Is far greater, we are powerless to to England. or any of the British depen-apply a remedy unless the Means I mention- deneles, and you will find that men occupy-ed a moment ago are adopted by the De- Ing positions equivalent to that of the judgespartment of Justice. The result of rthe con- In Montreal, are paid twice their salaries. Igested state of afairs In the district of have here the statistics bearing out what IMontreal is that the judges are unable to have said, but R do not wlsh to weary theperform the duties assigned to that dis- committee by reading them, and I am suretriet alone, and they are obliged to seek the they are In the possession of the Departmentassistance of judges residing in outside dis- of Justice, and the Solicitor General is welltricts who have considerable lelsure tme, awareof the truth of what I arm sayng now
and the cost o! thisB is considerable. The The remedy for that state o! things lies in
Solleitor Genieral Is aware 'that last year, a reorganîzation o! the courts, whleh has toif I amn not milstaken, we had to pay nearly be donc by the local authorities. but it
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sSns to~methat when the relations be-Superior Court instead of by the judges of
tween the local and federal Governments the Circuit Court, as at present, would be
are of such a frIendly character, it would preferable. At the same time I am per-
be possible to bring about that change, and fectly willing that a trial should be given
the Solicitor General would confer a great to the present system, and that we should
favour on the province of Quebec if he appoint another judge for the Circuit Court.
brought all his efforts to bear In the diree- I think I am safe in saying that there are
tion of sucb a desirable modification of the 20,0O cases lnstituted before the Circuit
organization of our tribunals. Court in Montreal every year. Anybody who

will pause and think for a moment and
Mr. Q UINN. The difficulty at the moment who will estimate the number of cases which

is to decide whether, on the demand of a each one of these Judges have to try In a day,
local legisiature, the number of judges is will at once see that It would be Impossible
to be increased indefinitely by this Parlia- for any two judges to keep up the work of
ment. It has been abundantly shown that the Circuit Court, so that another judge is
the work of the district of Sherbrooke hasabsolutely necessary even If we are going
been performed by calling into that district to give the system a trial for a little while
judges from outlying districts and askinglnger. I think the time wdl come when
them to attend to the duties on the payment te Government will find it necessary to
of the regular allowance. If this Parliament return to the old system of having the
is going to appoint a Judge every time a Superior Court judges sit ln turn m the Cir-
provincial legisiature declares that one IscutCr.There is another question to which I wouldnecessary in some portion of the province, like to draw the attention of the Solicitor
it will be impossible for us to control the Gee ral, and th at t e setat in tad
number of Judges existlng in the Dominion. General, and that is the representation nmadenumer f jdge e istn nteDmin by the MNontreal, Board of Trade concerning
The hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles %te establashment of Trae corning
Hibbert Tupper) expressed the opinion of the city of imontreal.n think the earliestmany bon. members of this House, who are opportuity ought to be taken by the Gov-members of the bar of the province of ernment to 'have a consultation wltth the
Quebec, when le suggested what I have re- Quebec Government on these different points,terated, namely, tlie calling in of a Judge including the one I am now referring to, infrom au outlying district to the clty of order that the affairs of the province maySherbrooke to do the work requlred. be better administered ln the Department

There is another question to which I mighto
refer, that of the Circuit Court Judges in which I have received from the secretary
Montreal. I cannot agree that the work of of the Board of Trade lu Montreal, enclos-
the Circuit court in Montreal Is being per- ing copies of letters addressed to the Deputyformed as efficiently as It was under theM of Justice. Ottawa, dated 3st of
old system. It lias not only the disadvan- January, 1896. and replied thereto. and thentage of keeping two or three judges lu the the answer of the secretary of the Boardone court for the trial of unimportant cases of Trade, which I shall read to the House:during the whole year, but It keeps the
judges of the Superior Court altogether in Office, Board of Trade,
the Superior Court, and does not give them Montreal, 31st January, 1898.
the experience ln our procedure and the Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa.
hearing of cases that they had under the Sir,-Having reference to the former corre-
old system,, when they sat alternately in spondence by the Council of the Montreai Board
the Circuit Court of Montreal. There was of Trade, pressing that steps might be taken to
another advantage in the old system as establish a Maritime Court in the city of Mon-

treal, I am desired now, on behalf of the Council,compared with the present one. A judge to earnestly press upon the Minister of Justiceof the Superlor Court having sat for a cer- the necessity for favourable action at the coming
tain number of terms in that court, and session of Parliament. It is a standing injustice
then presiding in the Circuit Court ln the to the city of Montreal that we should have no
trials of small cases, would be better able Maritime Court here. We have no facilities for
to decide when a sufficient amount of evi- dealing with maritime matters other than the
dence was adduced than a judge who was ordinary courts of law, Involving almost prohibi-

tory delay and expense. The only option wecofined altogether to the Circuit Court. e is to proceed t Quebec with our lawye
There ls another point. A judge of thie and wItnesses, again making It a most expensive
Circuit Court, in a very short time, realizes matter.
the fact that there Is no appeal from his We venture to suggest, as a practicable mode
decision, while a judge of the Superior of dealing with èhe subject, that the present
Court, always knowing that there is an ap- judge of the Vice Admiralty Court in Quebec
peal from his decisions In that court, Is mlght hold occasional sittings ti Montreai from
more careful in trying cases ln the Circuit time to time as necesslty arises.
Court, being under the impression thatthhere I am, sir,
might be possibly an appeal. I believe that Yours obediently,
the impression now existing lin Montreal Is GEO. HADRILL,
that the old system of trial by judges of the Secretary.
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The answer is as follows I The council therefore respectfully urges that
steps be taken at the present session of Parlia-

Department of Justice, ment to es.ablish a branch Admiralty Court in
Ottawa, 19th February, 1898. Montreal, either under the present Admiraliy

ejudge at Quebec, which would be entirely satis-
Sir,-Referring to your letter of the 31st ult.' atr o hsbad o nsc1ohrmne

and to previous correspondence, with respect to factory toe this board,vor i such other manner
the establishment of an Admiralty Court at ta tve rinie theconl seeks tovd
Montreal, I have the honour to inform you that thattheePrcnciple the couneil seeks tahave
I have communicated with Mr. Justice Routhier Ircognized is duly conserve.
on the subjeet with a view of ascertaining Y have the honour to be, sir,
whether it would not be possible to meet tho
requirements of the case by holding occasional GEO. HADRILL,
sittings at Montreal when there are cases to be Secretary.
tried there. Now, this is only one of the cases in

I have just received a reply from the judge, which. as I contend. the interests of Mont-
in which he states that he is very busy in Quebec reai have nlot been propery regarded in con-
ais a Judge of the Superior Court, and that pro-
babiy he could but seidom absent himsef. inection with the administration of justice.
considers, however, that it would be practicable So far as the distribution of the work
for him to attend occasionally in Montreal for amoug the judges is concerned. personally.
trying Admiralty cases. where there were many I would strongly favour the system in vogue
witnesses to be heard, the proceedings, of course, in the province of Ontario. I understand
to be taken at Quebec as at present, and the that system to require residence in the prin-
registrar of the court to go with him to Mon- <iiîti city of the province of nearly all the
treal for the purposes of the trial. He suggestsjg
that this means of transacting the business migt dgeent ir olling hat is called
be adopted if the lawyers would previously agree .diff.erent districts. folowing wbat is called
with him upon a time for trial which would be the circuits of the province. If this were
convenient to all. done, we should have a suficient number

I would like to know if this proposal of - the of judges in the city of 31ontreal. in which
judge would meet the views of the Board of by far the greater part of the business of
Trade. It appears to me that it might be tried, the province is done, to meet all require-
at all events, as an experiment for the present. iments. If this were not deemedsufficient,

I await your reply before taking any further the judges might be distributed. a certain
steps in th atter. honour to be, sir, number in Montreal and a certain number

E. L. NEWCOMBE, would exist between the two cities, and the
Deputy Minister of Justice. province -might be divided into two districts

George Hadrill, Esq.,
Secretary Board of Trade,

Montreal.

To that the secretary. of the Board of Trade
was intrusted to reply as follows

OffIce, Board of Trade,
Montreal, May 12th, 1898.

E. L. Newcombe,. Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Justice,

Ottawa, Ont.
Sir,-I must apologize for the delay ln an-

swering your letter of the 19th February, re
Admiralty Court at Montreal, but owing to the
absence from town of the member of our council
who was chiefly interested in the question, the
council deferred replying until his return ; in
the meantime the subject matter of your letter
was discussed with solicitors bere and with the
marine interests, both unrlerwriting and shipping.

I am now desired to express appreciation of
your endeavour to meet the wishes of the coun-
cil, but would point out that the proposition as
submitted makes it optional with the judge to
come to Montreal-practically it is to be agree-
ment between the solicitors.

The council would state frankly that the feel-
ing in Montreal Is that we are entitled to have
an Admiralty Court here as a matter of right,
and it is held that litigants should not be ln
dr.ubt as to whether the court could be held ln
Montreal or not.

The expense of taking witnesses and lawyers
from Montreal to Quebec bas been something
enormous. and establishes an unjust discrimina-
tion against this city, the fear of such' expense
preventing - parties from taking proceedings ln
protection of their rîghts.

Mr. QUINN.

over which the judges of. Montreal ln one
case and the judges of Quebee in the other
case should preside. But. of eourse. we
cannot legislate to that end in this Parlia-
ment. It is. therefore, necessary, I say, that
the Government should communicate with
the Government of the province of Quebec
and try In some way to arrange the judicial
districts of the province, so that all the
judges shall have sufficient to do to occupy
them during the year. and the publie busi-
ness shall be properly attended to.

Now, I listened to the right hon. leader of
the House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) with the
greatest attention. H1e realizes the posi-
tion, but the only error that he makes. as I
think, is In saying that it would be useless
to undertake a conference at this time. I
do not think it would be at all useless. We
must begin some time. Every practising
barrister in the province of Quebec recog-
nizes how necessary it Is that something
should be done ln order to relieve the con-
gestion that exists ln the clty of Montreal
and in the district of Sherbrooke. We rea-
lize, too, that this will not be relieved by
the mere appointment of a judge for the dis-
trict of Sherbrooke; but it can be relieved
by distributing the work as evenly as pos-
sible among the judges in the province.
Now, if this is to be done by a rearrange-
ment of the districts. if it is to ibe doue by
the subdivision of the province Into two dis-
tricts, or .however it is to be done, it ls a
subject that must engage the attention of
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the provincial legislature. I think it s ab- After Recesse
solutely necessary that the Government
here should take the initiative steps and ask Mr. QUINN. When six o'clock was called
for a conference with the authorities of the I was referring to the travelling expenses
province in order to meet these difficulties. of the judges who at different times had
It can only be done in that way. It certain- been called from their districts into the city
ly cannot be done by merely appointing a of Montreal to relieve the congestion which
judge in a district in which it may please existed there, and I said this had not been
the province of Quebec to ask to have one done to enable the judges to-earn the daily
appointed. allowance or the travelling expenses which

As regards the remuneration of the judges are accorded to them by statute. They
ln the city of Montreal and ln the province came because they were absolutely required
of Quebec geuerally, that is a subject, of to do so for the administration of justice.
course, that bas engaged the attention not It is a well-known fact that there is an in-
only of this Government but of several pre- sufficiency of judges in Montreal, and bas
ceding Governments. I think all barristers been for a number of years. Some criticism
of Montreal who will have the courage to bas been made of the judges because of the
speak freely and openly on the subject will ainount of expenses which they charged up
say that the judges of the city of Montreal as travelling expenses and daily allowance
are not suffliciently recompensed by the sal- which they were entitled to under the sta-
aries they receive to-day. As my hon. friend tute. But if these expenses appear too
from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) bas so 'large ln certain cases, it is not due to the
well pointed out, the increasd cost of living misconduet of the judges at all. as some
ln Montreal is such that if is impossible for might wish to infer, but to the liberal allow-
a judge to maintain the dignity of his posi- anee which bas been made by statute in
tion on the salary paid him to-day. I do not cases of this kind. However, I do not think
think that in any part of the province of this is a matter that need be dwelt upon, I
Quebec the judges are too highy paid, but think it would be unfortunate if the con-
I feel that the judges of the country dis- duet of the judges ln this respect were made
triets are very much better paid than the the subject of criticism in this House, and
judges in the clty of Montreal. I do not re- I do not propose to pursue the subject any
fleet at ail un the judges in the city uf Que- fur-ther. I will now say a word or two of
bee when I say, as I do without fear of con- the proposition ln the motion before the
tradiction, that the difference in the cost of House to increase the salary of Mr. Justice
living in Montreal and Quebee is su great Taschereau. I quite agree with everything
that, while the Judges ln Quebec may be that bas been said by the Solicitor General
properly paid with the salaries they receive. concerning -Mr. Justice Tasehereau ; I quite
it is imnpossible to say that the judges lu agree that lhe is probably one of the best
Montreal are properly paid. I know that judges that we have In Montreal. Where
many hon. members. after looking through all are good it is very difficult to make a
the Auditor General's Report, as I see somne distinction, but I think I arn not going too
members on the other side of the House far when I say that there is no judge in
doing, will have some -criticism to offer Montreal better entitled to consideration
about the travelling expenses uf judges. than Mr-. Justice Taschereau. I realize,
Now, I would like to hear these criticisms too, the anomaly which existed In his case,
made by hon. gentlemen who come from and I am glad to see that a change is being
the provinces in which the judges i-e- made. But I would like to see this change
side who are to be criticised. I think made in such a way that it would not mil.
a mombe; of Parliament who wishes tate against the other judges who reside in'to criticise any subject should bave some of the country districts outside uf
the courage to criticise It himself, instead Monteal. I see a disposition to distinguishg
of furnishing documents to somebody else for example, between the judges of the
to enable hlm to make a criticismn. While Court ut Queen's Bench and tUe judges uf
lu some cases the travelling expenses paid the Superior Court. Now, why this should
to some judges ln the province of Quebec be, I cannot understand. Under the old
may appear- large, yet I think anybody who system of allowing at least three days' ex-
will consider the work that is being done penses to a judge coming into the city, pos-
by these judges in going from one district sibly the expense might have run up to ato another as they have been obliged to do much larger sum than was anticipated. but
In nunberless cases, will realize at once that I do not see that this is any reason why athese travelling expenses are not too large. change should be made and the judges com-
We know that judges have been brought pelled to count every day uf service as an
from the country districts. at any rate sur- ordinary workman would count. Judges
rounding Montreal, into Montreal for the cannot work as ordinary workmen. I do not
purpose uf relieving the congestion which think it 1s intended that they should work
has euisted there for years. This was.not as ordinary workmen. I think it would bedone in order to enable the judges to earn a mistaken policy of economy for us to be-$6 a day and travelling expenses. gin by curtaling ln any way either the sai-

[t being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the ailes of the judges or their travelling ex-
Chair. penses ; I think it would be a mistake for•
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us to do that, or to criticise our judges ln into two principal districts, montreal and
this respect, unless their conduet should be Quebee; that all the judges of the province
really open to criticism, or be such as to should reside ln one or other of those cities
amount to a publie scandal. I am happy to and follow circuit through their districts;
feel that no such thing exists in any part of that from Montreal and Quebec they should
this country ; I am glad to know that the travel through the outlying country, but
impression does not exist in this House that they should reside in the city of Quebec
the conduct of our judges in any case could or the city of Montreal, and receive proper
be considered a matter of publie scandal. salaries that would enable them to live in
Therefore, I do not see the neeesslty of mak- comfort In those cities.
ing the distinction which Is made by the re-
solution introduced by the Solicitor General, Mr. MeMULLEN. I desire to say a few
between the judges of the Superior Court words on this question. In looking over
and the judges of the Court of Queen's the travelling expenses of the judges of the
Bench. province of Quebec for the last three years,

Speaking of the judges of the Circuit Court, I must express my amazement that hou.
I have no hesitation in saying that the gentlemen oposite, when in power, per-
two gentlemen who oceupy the positions in ntted this condition of things to go on
Montreal are eminently fttted for that post. f rom year to year. Money bas evidently
They are men both possessing wide expe- been improperly withdrawn, to use mild
rience. While I do not altogether approve language, from the Dominion treasury from
of the system which removes the trial of year to year, and the ex-Minister of Justice
Circuit Court cases from the judges of the and those who discharged the duties before
Superior Court, I do not think that a better have permitted it to go on for years, and
selection could have been made than that the sum bas increased, till last year no less
of those two gentlemen who ecupy the than $21,000 were drawn, and In imany cases
position of judges of the Circuit Court Improperly drawn, dishonestly drawn, from
Montreal. As I ïhave said, I do not be- the Dominion treasury. I congratulate my
lieve in the system existing at the present bon. friend the Solicitor General on the in-
time. I think It Is not beneficial to our troduction of this Bill. If there is one
judges of the Superior Court, and is not thing relating to the judiciary of the Do-
conduelve to the speedy administration of minion that requires immediate and prompt
justice in the Circuit Court to have special action It is the course that bas been adopted
judges appolnted to that court. The cases by the judges in the province of Quebec
tried in the Circuit Court may be what are with respect to drawing mileage. I notice
considered small cases, but they are en- that Judge DeLorimier, who Is supposed to
titled to the same consideration as cases tried reside in the district of Joliette, has drawn
In the Superior Court are entitled to. There $1,494. For what ? For allowance for
-s no better field for studylng practice under travelling as judge from Joliette to Mont-
the code of procedure and the practice of real to discharge his duties as judge. He
the courts than that furnished by the Cir- does not live in Joliette, but In Montreal,
cuit .0ourt in Mantreal.' I do fnot say our and he has lived there continuously, not-
judges require to receive Instruction in pro- withstanding the faet that he Is supposed
cedure ; but every professional man withIn by the law to reside in his district. He,
the sound of my voice knows exactly what however, violates the law and resides in
I mhean when I say that the Circuit Court Montreal, but when he comes to charge an
bas been the training school for the judges allowance for travelling expenses, he actu-
of the Superlor Court in matters of pro- ally charges It from Joliette to Montreal
cedure for a number of years. Besides, it every time, and by that means pockets $1,-
deprives our judges of the opportunity for 494. I am amazed to think that any man
coming together frequently in order to con- undertaking the onerous duties of a judge
sider the judgments that are to be rendered ; aboUld dare to risk the disgrace of being
and I think lastly, and probably it is the placed ln this position, and In an indirect
most Important reason of all, it destroys :way, by fraud, hle having no right to the
uniformity, or rather it does not conduce money, but under a technical Interpretation
to uniformity, iu the judgment of the court of the law, takes advantage of It, puts
that we ehould like to see, and whieh ex- $1,494 In his owa pocket. I am glad to
Ists ln the Superior Court. I again draw see the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir Charles
the attention of the Solicitor General to Hibbert Tupper) In his place. He must
the question of the Admiralty Oourt la Mont- have known that this thing was practised
real. I should Hike to see a conference had during late years.
between the Government and the' Govern- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.ment of the province of Quebec with the What Is that?
object of devising some means of giving
our judges all the work they can do, and Mr. McMULLEN. Judges in Quebee who
with the object eventually of making their live ln Montreal, In violation of the law,
salaries such as they would be entitled ta who should lve la the districts ta which
as judges of the Superior Court. My own Ithey were appointed, when they serve as
idea ls that our province should be divlded judges, aetaally charge for coming from the
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district -where they are supposed tû live to Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not mean
Montreal, as Judge DeLorimier dhl, who !that the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen)
drew $1,494 for travelling allowance during has not the right to make a charge, but
the very year the hon. gentleman was Min- there is a certain procedure whieh must be
ister of Justice. I find there are many who adopted when a charge is made against a
have done ithat. 3r. Oulmet- judge. and the hon. gentleman is not follow-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I 1ng that procedure.
rise to a point of order. If the hon. gentle- '-r. MeMULLEN. A certain number of
man desires to -make a charge deliberately judges live in the city of Montreal, and
against a judge that e made a dishonest some of them are supposed by law to live
claim. I think he is out of order. There within 'their judicial districts. Judge De
is only one way in which a matter off this Lorimier is supposed to live in the district
kind eau be dealt with by Parliament. I of Joliette but he does not. If lie did and
think the Solicitor General is bound in hiS if he were called to Montreal to disclharge
officiai position to protect the judges. :I dutes there he would be entitled to an
may say that I never had the slightest il- allowance of $6 per day, counting =the day
timation before me or brought to my notice before lie started for Montreal. the num-
that any judge was doing what is dishonour- ber of days he was engaged in Mont-
able, or an act whieh would render it neces- real. and the day he returned home: so
sary to ask Parliament ito interfere in his that if he sat in Montreal only one day lie
case. But the hon. gentleman is entirely would under ·the old rule be entitled to get
out of order if he attempts in -this way and $18. Well, now. Judge DeLorimier lives
in committee to charge any Superior Court in Montreal, but lie is judge for ,the district
judge with rendering false accounts. of Joliette, and when lie las been called

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not upon to discharge duties in Montreal be las
specially called on to defend the judges who drawn $G a day for ing allowance the
have been attacked. who are altogether same as if he came from Joliette into Mont-
judges in the province of Quebec. I intend real. By doing that lie las put luto his
to defend them ail. 1own pocket $1.494 during the year 1895,

,2.040 lu the year 1896. and $1,644 l the
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If year 1897. Talke another judge who lives

the hon. gentleman makes an Insinuation of in Montreal. Take Judge Ouimet. who
this kind, and I take it that lie makes a was once a member of this House.
direct charge. that the judges were mak- The MINISTER OF PUBLC WORKS.ing dishonourable charges. and wien hie
states that I must have known it. he is tak- No
ing an unwarrantable liberty and making a Mr. McMULLEN. Perhaps not. This
reckless statement. That is. however, a Mr. Ouimet is judge for Richelieu district,
trifling matter. The lion. gentleman bas a and supposed to live there. and he lias no
righlt to asperse me. but my point is. that right to live in Montreal. It is a violation
the lion. gentleman has no riglit to make a of the law for him to live in Montreal. but
charge of dishonourable conduct against a he does so.
Judge in this manner. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEL. I

Mr. McMULLEN. I will recite my charge, again rise to a point of order. It is quite
and leave the Deputy Speaker. after I have clear tlat the object of the hon. gentleman
given the ful l facts. to say whether I an (Mr. MeMullen) is to bring into contempt
not justified in making the statement. the judges off the land. and 1 have under

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I my hand an authority which would, I think,
warrant the members of the Government

insist on a ruing on my point off order. It in protecting the judges from these asper-
is that the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) sions and insinuations which I submit are
lias already made a serious charge against: not manly. The authority is ths:
a judge. and lie is now proceeding to make
another serlous charge against a judge. I Bearing in mind the general responsibility of
ask your ruling. Mr. Chairman. Ministers of the Crown for the due administça-

tion of justice throughout the Kingdom, and
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am very the obligations whiih they owe to the dispensers

mucli afraid that the hon. gentleman (Mr. of justice to preserve them from injurious at-
MeMullen) lias perhaps gone too far in tacks or calumnious accusations, it is necessary
charging the judges with being dishonest. tbat before consenting to any motion-
It is permi-tted to a member of this House The hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) doesto criticise the judg\s to a certain extent' not dare to make any mot-ion--
but I do not consider t would be parlia-f
mentary to charge them with being dis-I -before consenting to any motion for a parlia-
honest. 1 mentary Inquiry into the conduct of a judge, or

Mr. McMULLEN. I accept your iruling. j even for the reception of a petition complaining
of the conduct of a judge, and not asking for his

Mr. Chairman. I will state a plain bld I removal fr3m office in accordance with the stat-
fact, and I do not think I eau be prevented ute, or not alleging reasonable ground for such
fromi dolng tha-t. j proceeding, Ministers should themuselves have in-
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vestigated the matter of complaint and be pre- Parliament. I am taking that as my guide
pared either to oppose or facilitate the inter- and the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir Charles
ference of Parliaient on the particular occasion. Hibbert Tupper) is not going to prevent me

t .s making any statement here which I am
Now (Mr. Chairman, I submit that this dis withnin nyig as a represen-
abundant authori-ty to show that this dî- tative of th people. f tsreieepon any
cussion is entirely irregular, and that even tatie of the people. If it refecats upon any
if the lion. gentleman (Ir. McMullen) pro- Peto Ieoutsde of this Hoese. I cannot help
posed to proceed formally. opeuly and above- Hous erely state pwheat the records of the
board and in a manly direct, fashion, evenH eo
then the Ministers of the Crown would be Mr. QUINN. I rise to speak on the point
bound to interfere until these parhamentary of order. The hon. niember (Mr. MeMullen)
proceedings were taken when they could says he is speaking from the public recordé,
either assist the lon, gentleman (Mr. Mc- and lie lias made a statement that certain
Mullen) or resist them. I ask for y our judges reside in Montreal when they should
ruling. Mr. Chairman. reside in their judicial districts. The hon.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do member Mr. McMullen) eannot pretend
lot know whether my bon. friend (Sir Char- that lie lias in the recor(ls before hrm any

les Hbhert Tupper myias any other autho- such staterment of -fact. The statement of
rits Hbb atTupper) hasn ote a l the lion. gentleman is a charge against a
ry. but that which hle has recited onlyjdg ht eha ilae2telw"ne

refers to a motion or application to present hich he ie asio.The .Ps nder
a petition. and flot to tlie remiarks Off an 1whichli e i-s appnointed. The hion. Postmaster,
a peti ad oeGeneral says that the authorhy of my hon.
hon. member. friend the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir Charles

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Hibbert Tupper) does not, go as far as lie
The authority I cited was fron Todd. I pretends it does. because it refers only to
supposed the Postmaster General would petitions and motions. But if a formal
bave seen that the spirit of the quotation 1 petition or motion is not to be presented to
-would have prevented anything like this this House wit.hout an investigation by the
discussion. But Todd continues: Ministry. how much less should irrespon-

sible statements of members of this House
The House of Commons should not initiate, criticising the conduet of judges be tolerated

and Ministers of the Crown ought not to sane- when those judges have not the opportunity
tion any attempt to institute criminative charges of defending themselves before this House.
against any one unless upon some distinct and I think it a most disgraceful thing and a re-
d1efinite basis. flrtifleetion on the administration of justice of
The committee is a.ware that the hon. gen- our country.
tienman (Mr. McMulleni does not take the
responsibility of making a formal charge.
If any one dared to assume ·that responsi-
bility of course a different state of things
would1 be presented and then the way would
be clea.r. It seens to me unnecessary to
argue that this indirect mîanner'of aspersing
ani bringinîg into contempt the judges off
the land is entirely against parliamentary1
procedure. and that the Ministers who arê
charged wi-th the duty should protect the
judges from such an attack.

Mr. McMULLEN. Well. MIr. Chaiirman.
I claim the riglit in this House-

Some hon. MEMBElUS. Order ; Cha.ir.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeMullen) has a riglit to dis-
cuss the point or order.

Mr. QUINN. He is not discussing it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. He has not so
far spoken as to indicate wbat lie is going
to say. e

Mr. McMULLEN. I am simply making
a statement of what I find on the public
records of this House. I am not making
any statement that is fnot backed up by the
records that are placed before the eye of

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. When a point
of order is to be( liseissed. it should be dis-
cussed very calnly and without the use of
sucih expressions as that which the hon.
gentleman has just used.

Mr. QUINN. I am discussing it very
I calmly. I say it would be a disgraceful
·thing if it eould be tolerated that the
characters of the judges of the Do-
minion of Canada could be aspersedi here
hy any hon. inember of this House-not stak-
ing his reputation. not having the courage to
make a direct charge against them. but
standi ng up here without any responsibility
and charging them with stealing the publie
money, with violating the laws under which
they were appointed. I say that If such a
thing were possible. it would certainly be a
most disgraceful thing. and would not se-
cure that proper administration of justice
and that respect for the judiciary which It
is entitled to under our constitution.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
which lias been raised is a very important
one. I thiuk a discussion eoneerning judges
should be held with very great caution. I
find in 'the authorities that generally no
charge should be. made against the judge
without adopting the usual proceeding. I
understand that a sta-tement which would
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not refleet upon the honour of the bench Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER Dld
could be made, and I hope that nothing will the hon. gentleman hear the Prime Minis-
be said that will impugn the honesty or ter's explanation of an item of about $1.600
honour of the bench or of any judicial pro- for Judge Taschereau. to show that there
ceeding. was nothing wrong ln it ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I shall Mr. MeMULLEN. I will allow my hon.
respect your ruling. My hon. friend from friend to present his side of the case when
Montreal Centre (Mr. Quinn) grew very I am through, if lie can offset this by any
wrathy because he thought I had made statement lie can make.
some discourteous references to the judges. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPIPER. II dare say that my hon. friend. like all other was referring to your leader's statement.lawyers, is very anxious to stand In well
with the bench. Now, I am going to con- Mr. McMULLEN. I am only compliment-
fine myself- ing my hon. friend the Solicitor General on

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must rise to the manly act he is doing introduciug his
a point of order. I believe It is not permit- Bill to h ut stop to ise condition of things,
ted, under the rules of this House, to impute so that inthe future the country will not be
motives. The hon. gentleman who has just subjected to the payment of noney which
spoken has imputed to the hon. member who might well have been saved. Now. we will
has spoken against an attack on the judi- take the next : Mr. C. J. Gill drew $1.140
clary, the motive of having done so for the in the same way.
purpose of standing in with the judges. Mr. l)EPPTY SPEAKER. I do not wish to
That is not only imputing a motive, but it stop my lion. friend, but I would like to call
is one of the grossest charges of a motive his attention to the fact that in England,
that it is possible to conceive when niembers speak of the judges. they

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is a well- always refer to them as Mr. Justice So-and-
known rul2 of the House that no improper So. and I think we should adopt the same
motive should be inputed to an hon. member. *
Unfortunately, I was reading when my aIt- Mr. MeMULLEN. I will do that. I hope
tention was called to the question, and I did they are all justly entitled to be referred to
not catch the expression the hon. gentleman in that way.
lias used. .. Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MeMULLEN. MIr. Chairman. if I said Mr. McMULLEN. Hon. gentlemen are ex-anything that %;erv 'seriousiy wounds the;,«anytingthatersteed riuslywondthe ceedingly sensitive. I should hardly thinkfeelings of my esteemed friend and that ithere is anything wrong in that. If theunparliamentary, I am quite willing to with- hon member for Montreailias any point of
draw it. Expressions whieh wound so very order with regard to that statement. I willmuch are very apt to be pretty near the sit down.truth.

Mr. MONK. I think a point of order may
fairly be raised with regard to that. I do

Mr. MeMULLEN. However, Mr. Chair- not think it is in conformity with your'rul-
man. I shall comply with your ruling. I will ing, Mr. Chairman, for an hon. member of
tell my hon. friend what I am quoting from. this House, when called to order by you,
I am quoting fron a production which I and instructed to refer to the judges as they
have very much admired in this House for should be referred to, to say lie' hopes they
nany years. that is. the Auditor General's are entitled to the title they should have.

Report ; and if hon. gentlemen opposite, in-
cluding my lion. friend from Montreal Cen- Mr. QUINN. The reason I did not raise
tre, would give a little more attention to the point of order, in which I agree with my
that valuable production., they would render hon. friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr.
considerably more service to thîeir consti- Monk), is because I think it is the duty
tuents -than they do now. My hon. friend of the Government of bUis country to pro-
said I was charging tUe judges with draw- tect the judges. If they do not see that to
ing mo'ey for day's allowance in attending be their duty, I think it will refleet more
court In Montreal. when they ought to be upon them than upon any private member
living in their own district. I am not going of this House.
to say whether they lived there or not : but MIr. McMULLEN. I shall proceed to
I am going to give the facts as 1 find them quote from the Auditor General's Report
In the Auditor General's Report, and leave for the year ending 30th June, 1897. I
hon. gentlemen who know the facts to draw lnotice by it tha't Mr. Justice GUi drew
their own conclusions. I have given the i$1.830 for allowances. I find that other
facts for 1895, and I will now give the facts judges drew moneys in the same way. I find
for 1896. I find that Mr. Tellier-I am not that Judge de Lorimier drew $1.644 for
going to say where lie lves-has drawn travelling allowances and Judge Taschereau
$i1,506 as daily allowance ait the rate of $6 $1,686. My hon. friend from Montreal pre-
a day. vents my pointing ont where Judge Tasche-
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reau lives, because I have aot got it in any attacking and not the judges. I do not un-
authenticated report in this House. derstand that we are attacking either the

personnel or the character of the judges, but
31r. QUINN. I asked the hon. gentleman discussing evils which have grown Up under

not to point it out but to leave it to those the law and which an effort is now being
who gave him the information, and wto made to reniove. I referred to one of the
ougIt to have the courage, if they want to cases before recess, but I find, like the hon.
make these statements. to make them before member for North Wellington (3fr. McMul-
the Flouse, and flot have the hon. gentleman len). in looking over the Auditor General's
do their dirty work for them. Report. that I might refer to a great many.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The expression Here are te.2 judges In the province of Que-
ls not parliamentary. bee, who have drawn for travelling allow-

ances over $1.000 apiece.
Mr. QUINN. Of course I did not intendap

to apply that terni to the conduct of the Mr. QUINN. 'In the province of Quebec-
hon. gentleman, and therefore cheerfully not in the district of Montreal.
withdraw it, but I thouglit that the lon. Mr. SPROULE. In the province of Que-
gentleman should leave it to these people to bec. I mean. So far as my information goes,
do their own work in that direction, and it is to the effeet that the expenditure should
have the courage to face this House and not be so large for travelling allowances.
the country, if they think they are doing I drew attention to one case. concerning
somîetlhing' meritorious. whic*h information was given nie. and the

Mr. McMULLEN. I had no ilitention of hon. Solicitor General seemed to question
referrin« to the hon. gentleman's discour- the correctness of my information. I refer
teous reinark with regard to myself, because to the case of Judge Taschereau. wlhich was
I always treat sucli renarks according t the only case the information I got referred
the quarter fron which they come. The to.
hon. gentleman bas complied with the rules I find there are several others who are-
of the House and taken back the expression. properly or improperly. I do not know which
but I had no intention of pressing him to --doing the sanie thing. But the Solicitor
withdraw it at all. Mr. Justice Ouimet has General said that Judge Taschereau had a
drawn $798 for travelling expenses. I do right to live in the city of Montreal. and
not know whether lie lives in Montreal or lie quoted the provincial statute. which he
not, but lie is supposed to live in his own was kind enough to send to me. This law
district. aud when coning to Montreal to was passed in 1889 and it provides that
he entitled to a certain per diei allowance. article 2319 of the Revised Statutes of the
I see that lie lias drawn $786. and presume province of Quebec is anended by striking
lie lives in his district. Paynents of this out the words "ten of the judges shall
kind have been increasing. In 1895, the reside " at the beginning thereof and re-
judges drew $17.442 ; in 1896. they drew placing theni by the following: "Eleven of
$20,.058; and in 1897. $21.012. These amounts the judges of the Superior Court. one of
they drew in addition to their substantial whom to be specially charged with the dis-
salaries. I compliment ny lion. friend upon trict of Terrebonne. shall reside." The au-
the introduction of this Bill. I do not think thority I was quoting from and which t
it has cone a moment too soon, and I be- ethink thoroughly justifies what I said. was
lieve that in the interests of this country it the Dominion statute of the same year. the
is a prudent measure that should be passed, language o which I have given to the
in order that the law nay distinctly define House. quoting from chap. 39:
what allowances the judges are entitled to Thirteen puisne judges of the said court. whose
under those circunstances. i hope the Bill, residence are fixed at Montreal and Quebec. not
will have the effect of putting a stop to iiicluding the district of Terrebonne, $5,000
what I consider an injustice which the coun- apiece.
try ouglit not any longer to submit to. Therefore, Terrebonne was left out. Now

I wish to call attention to the fact that the
Mfr. SPROULE. I do not agree with the provincial Act which the Solicitor General

hon. member for Montreal that this is not a quoted cane into effect on the day it was
subject which should be discussed in this sanctioned, which was the 2lst March. 1889.
House. If I understand my duty here, it is The Dominion statute that I have quoted
to deal with any subject that requires ex- was assented to on the 2nd of May. 1889. and
penditure of public money and see that more was, therefore, of later date. than the pro-
money is not expended than necessary. The: vincial & tatute. The question is. which one
systeni which lias obtained for some time is the authority? I merely cited this to show
past in the provinces of Quebee and Ontario that I was justified in making the quotation
is suci that more money is being spent than I did. According to that statute. if I am
ougit to be. and when we have a Bill under correct. Judge Taschereau had not the right
consideration which has for its objeet the to live in Montreal, and if he had not. I
remedying o! thuat grierance. that is the thuink it would have been improper for him
proper timie for us to criticise the system to charg h
now existing. for it is the systenm we are' ing oppsie this traveln ahere. c ~~er

Mr. McMULLEN.
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Mr. McMULLEN. I rise to a point of Mr. SPROULE. It does appear probable
order. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) that this law when passed will accomplish
is charging a judge with improperly draw- that. But the judge is allowed 81.000 a
ing travelling allowances. I am amazed year more of salary, and that will reduce
at hon. gentlemen sitting on the right and the saving. though, apparently it will still
on the left of the Speaker should reman leave something.
silent at that, considering that when an-
other member of this House was trespassing The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I shall
very nearly on that mistake, they raised a have occasion to refer to the matter when I
protest and found fault. reply, but in the meantime. I do not wish

to mislead my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule).
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr. This will not affect Judge Taschereau be-

McMullen) is mistaken. I do not think lie cause lie will get his $1,000 the same as the
eau have any intention of misrepresenting other judges; and if he goes to Terrebonne
what I said. I said I gave this statute in to administer justice lie will get $6 a day
justification of the opinion I gave to the additional.
House. I do not say whether it was cor-
rect or incorrect. but I·cited it to allow the

Gen<ra togiv sc~ n eplaa- Mr. SPROULE. I amn obligred to the lion.Solicitor General to give such anep a entleman for giving me this information.
tion as would enable us to understand theIh oyo y ainoI h bave only to say in addition to what I
matter. and if the information was ineor - have said. that. so far as my opinion goes,
reet that it might be set right before this the system that obtains in the province of
House and te country. Witli regard to Quebee at the present time is a bad one.
the resolutions before the louse, I do no. It is most regrettable tliat a change can-
understand that even if carried out, they not be brought about by a conference be-
will do away with this trouble. I may not tween the provincial legislature and Do-
understand them, and I would ask the minion Parliament or by some authority
Solicitor General if he would show where that might deal with this matter. It seems
it is proposed in these resolutions to make to be the fact. as stated by the exMinister
suchi a change as will meet the difficulty of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), that
that has been pointed out. there are a sufficient number of judges in

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would the province of Quebec to do the work.
refer the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) to Perhaps It could be done by fewer judges,
the paragraph which says: if the work were better distributed. I do

not care whether thls applies to the pro-
That to each of the judges of the Superior vine ofQuebec or any other province. I

or Circuit Courts attending as such, at the think it is the duty of the province and therequest in writing of the chief justice or judge ..in icdut of theaprince adth
cischarging the duties of chief justice in the Dominion to work m a friendly way to

strict, any court held at any other place than remedy 'things of this kind. It is unfor-
that at which he is directed to reside, for each tunate that there is not. in my judgment,
day he is absent from the said place of residence, a sufficient disposition on the part of pro-
there shall be paid, for travelling allowances. vincial legislatures to correspond and co-
sx dollars. operate with the Dominion Government in
And so on. This is instead of $18 hereîto- bringing about these desirable changes. For
fore paid in consequence of what I consider. they are desirable. and in the interest of
an improper construction o! the statute. the country. they should be brought about.
Now, the judge cannot receive more than As I understand it. we have not the autho-
$63 a day. rity in this House to deal with the matter,

but the provincial legislatures have the au-
Mr. SPROULE. How much did he re- thority. Still, we at least control the tra-

celve before ? velling expenses of the judges. and these
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Eighteen should be cut down in some way so that

dollars a day. That was the construction influence would be brought to bear on the
put upon the statute. The further provi- provincial governments to remedy the evil
sion I make for the purpose of preventing for the beuefit of the people.
this exorbitant-if I may use the word-- Now, I am not opposing this Bill : on the
charge is that no judge shall be allowed to contrary. I believe it is in the right diree-
leave bis district to go to an adjoining dis- tion. But these irregularities or evils seemn
trict unless he is specially requested to do: to have existed for a length of tinie, and
so by the chief justice of the province. No, the sooner they are remedied the better.
judge will have the right to go from one, My principal object in rising was to pro-
district to another and make the charges test against the disposition thiat seemed to
heretofore made for travelling allowances, be apparent in this House to prevent a
unless he can produce, when lie files bis eritieisn of the expenditure of money in
account, a certificate in writing f rom the this House by any hon. member. I pro-
chief justice stating that he las gone there test against any interference with the rights
at the request of the chicf justice. I think of the niembers of Parliament to criticise
that this would reduce these travelling ex- any proposition to expend public money
penses by fifty per cent. iwhen it cornes before this House, whether
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relating to the expenditures of judges or of sent Government will take up this question
any other parties in this country. and deal with it anew, In so far as Mani-

toba is concerned.
Mr. LaRIVIERE. I am not going to dis-

cuss the merits of the proposition now be- Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. I
fore the House from a Quebec or an On- l understood the Solicitor General to say there
tario standpoint. thouglh the resolution seems was a radical change here in connection
to affect only those two provinces. But with the statute upon whIch there had been
my object in rising is to express regret placed sucli a construction that $18 for a
that while dealIng with this question of the day's attendance by a judge had been al-
salaries of judges, the Government Las not lowed, whereas under bis resolution the
thought. the time opportune to re-arrange amount should be limited to $6. Now. I
the salaries of judges in the other pro- hold in my hand the old statute, and I fail
vinces, especially those of the igher courts. to see a difference in that respect. and I
In the province of Manitoba, where we have will point out my difficulties to the hon.
only' four judges whlo are attending thre gentleman. I would like ·him to explain
large judicial distriets, as 'the province is how be considers this change is brought
now divided, those four judges have to at- about. The clause -to which I bave refer-
tend to ail the criminal and civil enees be- ence relates to the Superior Court judges,
longing to the Court of Queen's Bench ; because the resolutions include Circuit Court
they bave to attend to chancery cases, to judges with the Superior Court judges. Now,
cases in equity, and they have also to su the resolution reads thus:
in chambers after a-ttending to the districts
where they have quarerly sittgs I Circuit Courts attending as such, at te request
that our judges are overworked, and are in writing of thechie! justice or judge discbarg-
not receiving au adequate salary for their ing the duties f chie! justice .n the district,
services. In the provinces of Ontario and any court heM at any other place than that at
Quebec the judges are receiving, some $7,-which he is directed to reside,

C, others $6,000, others $5.000 a yea ir, And 1 ca l attention o shis
wuste ice-the o ovince s $5 a eathd ie orfor each day he is absent from the said placejustce nlygets$5,W ayear an th ofresidence, there shal! be paid for travelling

ing the duties of cliiefjustice -in the district

eallowances $6 ; but no travelling allowance sha
eacb. 1 i ope that the Governinent Wi1 c be granted to any jusr ge request d to sit in re-
see their way to hakiner a just distribu- view under the first section o! the Act O the
tion of the salaries so that our judges. wbio Legisiature o! Quelice, 61 Vie., cap. 20, unless
are, as I sayovcrworked in baving t cil is certified by the cief justice or judge dis-
tend 'to al Ibose courts, niay be more ade-; eharging the duties of chie! Justice in the dis-
quately renunrated. Tteysloto0ly0yaveentriet, that the attendance o! sucb judge wast necessary by reason o!ilness, incapacity or ab-echsto sit In ie ttheGvieonmentoeseneofoneo! the judges resident at Montreal
very cases; t oey bavekto sit as a court of or Quebec, as the case may be.
appeal, whle in tbe other provinces.those That is the clause twehoon. gentleman re-
duties are assignedocertain judges ap- fers to. Tlen. in regard tte judgco! the

poi~tc fr te prpse.wboe utis a"% Court of Queen's Becb, jucet preceding that,
confined toa those courts of appeal.r he
Manitoba the saine* judges have to attendi absence frorn bis place of resîdence, pro-al e ead T vided tatree days' absene at least sha

theyl hve alo ntds t n re ofthosmeeTa s fi n

pittance. lu our province -the livingcr x- Iaiways be allowed. Thti.f tion
penses are mueh bigher than tey are in day begets $18. Now, the old stsa utebas
the eatern provinces. therefore.Isay, 1ttsese two phrases:
Is time that t e salaries of tb judges al To eacb o! the Judge- of the said Court of
Manitoba should be looked t and that Queen'sBench, attending any other court, for
the Governiment sbould put tbcm on thej each day be Is absent from bis place o! resi-
salne footing as the judges 0f the aother dence, $5.
provinces. There should be no discrimina- i TUe sameper dicm ailowancc exactly. Then.

etion as to uch salaries of our judges. Inthere is a proviso
1892 there ws a proposition laid before is i
House whereby the salaries of the judges o!aManitoba be l1 required to atten as such, te Court oQueensManiobawer tabe ncresedby 1.00',Bencb, appeal side or criminal side, eisewbe1eea. but arnm sorryuto say that-the Gov- than at bis said place o!residence,
ernment tin bat time did not sec proper 1r
carry ot that proposition. Tere wasatte ,
general redistrlbution of salaries proposed
by the late Sir John T.hompson aft that time, -the allowance' shal be $6 for each day's

18thee was aroposi teinetion taidabefore this

Manitobpsaare on a rop eseenp-taseems bto beincereasedrebyer$1.00p0at
ahtlond I tmsryeo sop that the Gov-1[calIyse see s tb he exeip-ernmn atPthtUte. ddntserprt
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tion of the certificate. that is as regards
the Queen's Bench work, three days' allow-
ance always, at least $6 per diem allowance,
Superior Court judges, $; per day-the saine
in the old statute as in this. except that
the hon. gentleman introduces a provision
making the production of a certificate neces-
sary to secure the indemnity. in the other
case, the necessity was shown by the attend-
ance at court, it being necessary before $
a day was allowed that the judge drawing
it should have at'tended court.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I may say
to my hon. friend thart the cônstruerion lie
now puts upon that statute is the construc-
tion that I propose to put upon it, and
that I did put upon it when I came to
the departnent. The trouble is that a
different construocIan wls put upon it up
to that time, and that heretofore the judges
have invariably claimed for each day's ab-
sence three days' allowance, when the ab-
sence did not exceed one day, and they were
pald it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman proposes to repeat this clause
" except that three days' absence at least
sqhall always be allowed."

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Under my
amendment a judge of the Court of Queen's
Bench who absents himself for the per-
formance of any judicial duty shall be en-
titied to the paynent of $f a day for each
day's absence. If he is only absent one day,
be shall be. under any circumstances. en-
titled to $18. If a judge of the Superior
Court absents hdimself. he must first have ob-
tained authority from the Chief Justice of
the province, and then he is entitled merely
to $6 per diem allowance : but under the
construction put on the statute previous to
the change of Government. a judge of the
Superior Court who absented himself was
under any circumstances entitled to $18 a
day. It ail turned on the fact that the con-
cluding words of the proviso iin the 13th see-
tion were made to apply to judges of the
Superior Court as well as judges çf the
Court of Queen's Bench. whieh was an en-
tire misconstruction of the statute. but that
construction prevalled, and I thought it ne-
cessary to make this change proposed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think It is a very interesting question as to
whether that proviso did not touch the pre-
ceding section. I see the point is the con-
struction put on clause 13 regarding the
judges of provincial courts and .as to the
distinction between judges of Queen's Bench
and judges of the Superior Court. It is now
proposed to draw a line and say that the
judges of the Court of Queen's Bench shall
be allowed three days' travelling allowance
If they are absent one day,. but a judge of
the Superlor Court shall be allowed only one
day's allowance, and his absence must be

certified by the Chief Justice. Why is this
distinction drawn in regard to allowances ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will give
the reasons. It is in the old statute.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is assuming the hon. gentleman's In-
terpretation of the old statute. The hon.
gentleman will admit that there seems to be
considerable room for argument. owing te
the construction that has obtained for. so
many years, in drawing a distinction be-
tween these two courts. The hon. gentleman
has now come to a definite conclusion, and
j asks for a declaratory Bill. But the prac-
tioe having existed so long, does it not
operate as against the view put forward by
the hon. gentleman, and I think he should
give some reason for drawing a distinction
between the judges, as to why a judge of
the Court of Queen's Bench should be al-
lowed three days' travelling allowance and
it should be reduced as regards any other
judge.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is neces-
sary to understand our judicial sys-
tem to follow the statement I am about to
make. Our court of appeal is an anmbula-
tory court ; It sits alternately in Montreal
and Quebee. Pour of the judges reside in
Montreal and two in Quebec, and they sit
at stated periods in one city or the other.
When a judge of Queen's Benchi is called
to Quebec to sit when judgments are given
or for conference, it is impossible that his
expenses can be covered by $6. for the ne-
eessary expenses will reach $12 or $13. Un-
der the old rule a judge would be absolute-
ly out of pocket as a result of going to the
court. and we thought it proper that $18
should in any event be allowed for one
day's absence when for only one day. In
addition, it is impossible to go froin Mon-
treal to Quebee in a day ; it must occupy
a day and a night or a day and two nights.
So that practically under most advanta-
geous circumstances it Is necessary for a
judge to be absent a day and two nights.

îThis condition does not apply to the judges
of the Superior Court, Such a judge
may go from one district to another, and
may not travel more than ten miles. He
can go to Montreal In an hour, and under
the old system he might charge $18.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon gentleman
stated before six o'clock that he would
change some parts of the resolution to meet
the cases of judges in my own district.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
Was on oversight.

Yes ; it

Mr. BERGERON. There was a good deal
of discussion in the old Parliament on this
subject. Take a judge going to Sorel. ln the
old days, to sit on circuit. It would take
one day to go down, and he would sIt one
or two days, and he would take one day to
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return. So that the judge would charge three cedent for this check which we are now
days. The Department of Justice main- putting upon the judges of the province of
taiued that ruling. although of recent Quebec, upon the assumption that there has
years a. judge could leave his home- been a gross abuse for many years in the
in lie morning and go to Montreal, construction put upon the law by the Justice
hold court all day, and return at niglit I Department. Let me ask, are we going to
want to call attention to the fact that they strengthep the position of the judges of the
can still charge three days. and I know Superior Court of the province of Quebec,
they are doing it now. I do not belleve, some thirty of them in all, by placing them
however, it is in the interest of their own in this extraordinary position. I say this re-
work or in the interest of justice. The solution places the judges in a most un-
judge takes a train to Montreal in the even- enviable position before the public, because
Ing and charges one day. What does 1e do it says that hereafter their accounts will
during the evening ? Nothing. If he were have to be certified to by another judge of
at home lie would work. Next day he holds another court, and that In future these
court. and returns on the following day. judges are not to be trusted. If any judges
and charges three days. It cannot be con- are guilty of wrong-doing and the depart-
tended that the interests of justice are ad- ment cannot trust them to render proper
vanced in this way. accounts under the law for their travelling

TJudeexpenses. how under the sun can they ex-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A d pect to be free from sucli wrong-doing

will not be guilty of such an act as that. a makes this sort of resolution ne-
-Mr. BERGERON. That is what is being eessary. Under the language of the re-

done. scllion. these judges are to be put under
such a cloud that hereafter none of them

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I call your ean obtain their per diem allowance unless
attention. 3Mr. Deputy Speaker. to the fact he chief justice. or the judge discharging
that this is a refiection on the judges the duties of chief justice in the district,

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman is certities that the attendance of such judge
Sscase as it was necessary. The Solicitor General mayflot serlous. 1 amn putting iliecaes tIi be able Io give me a case whicli shows that

and am pointing out that under the old al an ivdeocs dictio at
law judges could claim three days. I might thi ase of these judges. wo are already
remind the hon. gentleman of a case which the caedof thesea
came before the Department of Justice when charged with taking undue advantage of
the accouints of lon. T. J. J. Loranger the law. Does the hon. gentleman know of
were discussed. He gave those reasons. and any other .udges who, before they draw
they were accepted at the time. Lt was un- their travelling allowances. have to submit
derstood that the judges were allowed three their accounts to another .udge. I know of
days' allowance for holding court in one none i my experience.
day, one day being occupied In going. one The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
day In holding court and one in returning think mîy hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert
home. Although a judge can go to Montreal Tupper) fairly states the case.
by train In the morning and return at night, S CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
he will not do it. Of course In some cases I put it interrogatively"?
a judge would have to start early lu the
morning, travel twenty or thirty miles, sit The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What is in-
in court all day. and return the same dis- tended by the law if it passes is, that the
tance in the evening : and judges will not judge shall be under the control of the
do this. The old law was more in the inter- chief justice of the province In so far as the
est of justice than the present law. administration of justice is concerned; that

he shall not go from the district to which
lie is assigned to an adjoining district or toavoid discussing the question of travelling any other district of the province without

expenses• being requested to do so by the chief justice.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I differ from my hon. friend (Sir Charles

Well. It is in the resolution. Hibbert Tupper) in this respect : that I do
not know of any country in the world under

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Ail I can our system where the judges are not under
say is. that when you learn we spend $20,- the control of the chief justice. Here the
000 a year to pay our judges for travelling judges are assigned by law to a particular
expenses in the province of Quebec In addi- district. They leave that district to go to
ticn to their salaries, I think every one wIll another district. and surely we are entitled
admit it is time for us to look about it and to know why they go tbere. and surely we
ho see if we cannot change It. are entitled to see they do not go there

Mr. BERGERON. That shows the system without having the sanction of the chief
is bad.justiee who presides over the court.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER.
Can the Solicitor General give me any pre- jThe reply of the Solicitor General makes it

Mfr. BERGERON.
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all the more necessary for me to press my Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
point. The hou. gentleman says that there And he cannot get a dollar without having
is nothing invidious in judges being subject that certificate ?
to the control of a superior judge. The chief The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I beg your
justice of the court in a sense controls bispah
puisnes, and I find no fault with the state- pardon, he canne move without the cert

ficate, but once lie bas moved lie eau get
ment of the Solicitor General. It is the the money.
tradition of the position that they are sub-
ject to a head whom they loyally serve and Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
with whom tbey loyally co-operate. But my No.
point Is, that I can call to mind no case The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let me put
either in England or In the other provinces this case to my lon. friend. Judges-I
of Canada, where one judge submits bis speak in the abstract now-have been known
account of expenses to the chief justice orthi
to any other judge. ;If you provide that t dcoe from their district and te go Into
they shall do so. are you not destroying an adjoining district, and the judge o theIadjeining district leave bis district and go
their influence and weakening their position into bis confrere's district, both of them to
as administrators of justice. The resolution adminIster justice on the same day and at
says that not only are they under control: the same time, simply changing districts,
in regard to the administration of their and be pald travelling allowances for such
duties, but their accounts must be approved. as that. That is going te be stopped and

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not this resolution Is Intended to stop it.
think my hon. friend bas read the resolu- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
tion. And that very statement supports my posi-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT R.. tion. The Solicitor General has now spoken
I CHveaRd1Le d HIBB T LTUPPE. about a gross irregularity and a kind of

I have and I will read it again : conduct that would warrant a specific charge
But no travelling allowance shall be granted iu this Bouse and the removal o! the judge

to any judge requested to sit in review * * *gultYOIt.
unless It Is certified by the chief justice or judge Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
discharging the duties of chief justice in the dis-
trict, &z. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

In my official experience I knowof no case hat srto condut Is o the grssest pos-

where one judge must have his acountsesiblecaracter, and the Solicitor General
wher on juge mst avebis ceoiit brings lit ferward as a reason for this legls-

checked by another judge, but perhaps myacs
hon. friend can give a precedent.lto he eprpsst as

hThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. I say there
The SOLICITOR GENRÂAL. There is ne is ne checking o! acceunts lu the resolution.

question of havIng bis account checked by Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER.
another judge. There Is no such Intention,
and it Is not so expressed Iu the resolution. Very fell. Ist ceklnOt-
1 am sure that my hon. friend (Sir CharlescC
Hibbert Tupper) is desirous to see the thing, n Nova Scotia,lu New Brunswick, lu
done fairly.B Columba?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ne accounts to check lu Ontario; they are

I am askiig a question merely. allowed a certain fxed sum.

The SOLICITOR GENERÂL. I thlnk we Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
are at eue on that. A judge Is assigned te IThave had t give authority for the pay-
a judicial district by saw and bis duty Is ment-
te administer justice lutiat district. If lie The SOLICITOR GENERAL. ThenIf
leaves that district and goes te, an adjoinlng my lion. frlend.paid them any.thlng there
district, lie is entitled te receive a travelling was no authority for It under the statute,
allowance. but, 1 ask, sliould lie be allowed for the statute says they are given $200
te leave bis district and go te an adJOInlIng allowanoe.
district without some control being exerclsed
over hlm by the chie! Justice. The Intention Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
19 that the chie! justice should exercîse con-Vy hon. friends wil tlnd lu che supervlging
trol over lis going and cemIng from ene o ofie accounts o! the judges of Briti-h
district te, another ; net as te travelling ai- Columbia thattbeybave neflxed allowance.
lowance, for once he Is autiorlzed te leave The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You re-
his districtnis account for expenses wtllsferred ot O cnntarlo.
be made by hamself. There is nesIntention
whatever o! doing that andIrrepeat fat Sir CHARLEhSeIBBERT TUPPER. I
the Intention is that the chies justice shal referandotn Ontarlo Itis true, but the case
supervise s or control the movement o the ln my md wasthat of Brltlsh Columba,
tr leaves dstric and toeto a on i n asàtheEstmae iv hw anr
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in that. The allowances are not fixed ab- request of the ehief justice will have the
solutely. For instance. take the judges of effeet of bringing more order into this prad-
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia : vou do tice. We require these judges ; the -busi-
not see ln the Auditor General's Report a ness of the Montreal district could not be
fixed amount for each judge. Do not the done without their attendancee; but there
judges interchange their circuits ? What must be some control. I fail to see in this
voucher has the lon. gentleman before him resolution anything for the checking of the
an auditing these accounts ? It is con- i judge's accounts; but there should be some
sidered, as it ought 'to be considered, ·tha't control of their moveients. and that con-
in these natters the judges can be absolu- ltrol Is properly placed uin the hands of the
tely relled upon ; if they cannot, they are chief justice. I think that an analogous
utterly unfit for the position they occupy. control exists in the judicial conditions of
The hon. Solicitor General mentions a fear- ether countries. There must be a request
ful scandal whieh lhe says exists 'among ·the from the chief justice when a judge is re-
Superior Court judges in the province of quired from an outlying distriet, but I do
Quebec, by whichl they jockey to increase inot understand that he must go to the chief
their allowances, and instead of proceeding justice to have bis account audited or
against them in the regular way, he pro- checked.
poses to stop it by having this sort of check The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
on the other judges, and placing these no intention to do that at ail.
thirty men in a position which will absolu-
tely mar their usefulness in public opinion ,Mr. MONK. We have a Court of Review
-placing them in such a position that I can sitting in the district of Montreal and an-
hardly uuderstand a man. with proper other in the district of Quebee. There ought
pride and self-respect, and bred up under to be a sufficient number of judges to hear
professional traditions, remaining in that appeals in review; but where a judge is
anomalous position for a moment. necessarily absent through illness 0T other

cause and is unable to take his seat on the
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. *I do not 1 bench in the Court Of Review, composed of

admit the construction which my hon. friend three judges, there must be some means
puts upon the resolution. I do not think for procuring the assistance of judges froni
it is a fair construetion. There is no at- some of the outlying districts. In that ease
tempt to exercise control over the judges a justification is required, and that justifi-
in their own districts. A judge may go eation Is the fiat of -the chief justice. I my-
freely about his district without any con- self fail to see In that resolution anything
trol ; but If he leaves his district we say debasing to the dignity of the beneh, and I
that he should not leave it without some think it will have this effect : as we cannot
control being exercised, and that control have under our judicial organization a sutfi-
we think can be best exercised by -the chief ieent number of judges, it will bring some
justice of -the court to which he belongs. order into the system by which we are to be
We say that a'system has grown up which assisted by outside judges. But I would
we think ought to be stopped, and that the call tie Solicitor General's attention to this.
way tà stop it is by passing this resolution ; If this resolution is to be interpreted as he
and I say again that no fairminded man 1.eads it, we may be debarred from the as-
eau read that resolution without coming -to sistance of some of the judges, who may
the conclusion that our desire is to control lhesitate to come to Montreal If they are
the movements of the judges, to see that only te recelve one day's allowance. If. for
they live within the districts to whieh they instaice, on the requisition of the chief
are assigned, and to prevent them going justice a judge s called n fromn Sherbrooke,
beyond the bounds of their districts unless ibe will require three days.
called upon to do so by him who 'bas the
.nesponsiblity, that is, •the chief justice. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He will
But we must stop the system that bas be paid for each day he is absent fron
grown up ln connection with travelling ex- home.
penses, and we think we shall accomplIsh M.r. MONK. As regards the strietures
that by the resolution as now drafted. that have been mRde wth regil ta tha

Mr. MONK. So far as the district of
Montreal is concerned, I think th-is part of
the resolution is very wise. In that district
we are exceptionally situated. We have not
a sufficient number of judges there to at-
tend to the business of the courts, and,
therefore, it has become customary for
judges In the outlying districts te come lu-to
Montreal. They knew that the want ex-
isted for them, they knew that they would
always be welcomed there, and th-at there
was work for them to do. But there is no
doubt that thls provision for the written:

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

claims for travelling allowances of some of
our judges, I do not think the &matter should
pass without somebody who knows where-
of he speaks saying anything upon it. I think
'some of those strictures have been made by
gentlemen who do fnot know whereof tbey
speak. it is well known to those who 'have
pald any attention to the administration of
justice In the province otf Quebec that ln the
district of Montreal we -have a congested
state of business In the courts, and that we
require the assistance of outside judges. who
have hitherto been repeatedly called upon
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in an informal way. The judges of the regard to Ontario, of course one acquires a
districts of St. Hlyacinthe, .Sorel, Richelieu little knowledge from living there. I was
and Joliette, although supposed to reside in very glad indeed to hear the remarks of·their respective distriets, have been request- the hon. gentleman who last sat down (Mr.ed to assis uin the district of Montreal, and Monk), and to find that lie agreed wiuîthey have continued to remain in Montreal, the Solicitor General in his view that it was
-where their presence bas been tolerated, fnot intended to subject the judges to that in-
because t lhas been found that they could dignity, as it would really be, which somereuder valuable assistance. When these of our friends on this s!de seem to think
gentlemen remain for weeks in the city of the resolution necessarily implied. I think
Montreal, attending to the judicial business it would be very unfortunate if we were
of a district for which they were not named, to forget for a moment that however goodthey claim a travelling allowance. and I the aws may be which we pass, they are
think they have a right to claim it. They of very little value if we have not judges
have been performing the duties of city properly to administer them. The duties
judges. as a matter of fact, although named of a judge are albout the most enerous and
for outlying districts. Mr. Justice Gill's thankless that any member of the conm-
name lias been mentioned. - munity has t perform. lHe cannot deliver

It is a well known fact that for a long: judgment in any case, or seldom can do so,
time he sat lu Aylmer. wlien the resident withont offending one or other of the par-judge there was ill and unable to attend ties to the suit. He Is subject to ail kinds
court, and was therefore entitled most re- of misrepresentation ; and unless lie is sup-
gularly to .the travelng allowance. I do ported by the good-will, the good opinion andnot think that the case which the lon. Soli- the sympathy of his fellow-subjeets, unless
citor General has menttoned, although it lhe bas popular· sentiment behind him, lie
cones from him, has ever occurred in the: cannot successfully discarge his duties, and
province of Quebee. The information was therefore it is, I think, very important, in
brouglit to the SoIieitor General. but I dû discussing these matters to bear la imind
not think that in the provinee of Quebec that the judges should be treated with a
there could possibly ever have been a"y degree of delicacy and consideration w1hilh
exchange of districts in the mauner reported we would not perhaps extend to any other
to ny hon. friend without a good reasn. class in the community.
Of course. the seat of the whole ev Clies: think we may say with regard to tne
in our judicial system In the province of judges of -the Dominion of Canada gene-
Quebec, and the sooner the Quebec legis- rally, that the people of Canada have a right
lature deals wi.tn 'that subject and reiiedies to be tha-nkful for and proud of our judi-the existmng grievance, the sooner we will ciary. So far as the junior judges of Ontario
cease to hear criticisms of the innd we are concerned. it seems to me that they are
have heard to-niglit, and whiieh are not cal- at present very inadequately paid. Tiey
culated to advance the proper administra- are, from every po'nt of view, en'titled to
tion of justice. ! as much remuneration as the senior judges.

31r. McNEILL. I do not think that the! The one is called the senior judge and the
members of the Government. at all events, other th junior judge, but tle difference
will consider that during this session i have is only in name. The junior judges have
shown any disposition to regard their mea- a great deal more work to do ·than ·rhe
sures with too great favour-the very good senior judges. - I find that last year while
measures whieh, no doubt, they thought the cases disposed of by the senior judges
they were introdueing. I have not at ail involved only $24,000, the cases deaIt with
hesitated to criticise them as I1 thought they by the junior. judges aggregated a noney
deserved ; but so far as this measure is value of $582,000, showing how very much
concerned, I am qulte satisfied that in in- more work the latter a doing. They have
troducing these resolutions, tie Goverument to travel, and 'te senior judges have not,
could not have been lintluenced by a desire and the amount allorwed them for travelling
to gain political capital. I do not thinki expenses 'is not sufficient to cover the dis-
that they could have considered that what bursements, in most cases, in the larger
'they were doIng would be exceedlngly popu- counties. Their salaries have not been ad-
lar ln -the country, and i am credulous justed for a quarter of a century, so that
enqugh to believe that these resolutions were the salary which a junior judge has to-day
devlsed by the Minister of Justice and his is the same as lhe lad a quarter of a century
department -I nthe bellef that they were ago, although in that time the jurisdiction
right and just and in the interests of the of the court has been very imuch extended,
country. Starting from those premîses, I am and of course the work is heavier and of
inclied therefore to regard the resolutions greater -importance. From my peint of
with sone degree of favour. As far as view, the case for'the very moderate In-
the province of Quebec Is concerned, 'I know I1crease proposed ln the salaries of the junior
nothing about the condition of ithings there judges ln Ontario lswan exceedingly strong
except what I have gathered from the case lndeed. I quite realize that any In-
discusslon which has taken place. With crease at the cost of th'e taxpayers of this
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country is not popular, and for that very a distance of 90 miles, from Malbale to
reason, I feel that the Government in takinfg Quebec.
up this matter and in dealing with it justly As I said a megnent ago, those two dis-
are deserving of the support of the mem- triets are far more densely populated now
bers of this House. t than they were at the time when the salar-

les of the judges were fixed by law. As a
Mr. ANGERS. (Translation.) Mr. Chair- matter of fact, Mr, Chairman, Chicoutimi,

man, one of the objects of this resolution i where the court sits now, bas grown into a
is to remove certain grievances which some I cityof considerable size and is stili devel-
members of the judiciary bave had to com- loping and progressing in a most wonderful
plamu of in the past, and this Is, no dout, wa. A more industrious, and a more pro-
a most laudable object. In the case of Mr. -gressive population than that of Chicouti-
Jostice Taschereau, I think everybody wIl mls not to be found anywhere. The Lake
agree that lie is perfectly entitled to the 'St. John district is also much more densely
additional salary which is provided by this settled than it was at that time, and as a
resolution. Now, i deem it right to avail 1 eonsequence, there are more cases instituted
myself of this opportunity to call the at- Ibefore the court and the amount of work
tention of the Solicitor General to another which the judge is called upon to perforin
injustice and to ask him to remedy it. is far greater than it was in former years.

At the time when the salaries of the rural i And yet the salary of tbat judge as well as
judges were fixed by the law, it was pro- î that of the judge for the district of Gaspé-
vided that a salary of $4,000 should le!l and if I did! not mention the latter's name
paid to all the judges with the exception of 1 before, it is because I am less conversant
the two judges assigned to the districts of. with his case-is only $3,500.
Saguenay and Gaspé, who receive only We have been told here with much rea-
$3,500. This Is an abnormal position, and son, and the lion. members on both sides
for niy part I am at a loss to understand I of the Heuse seem to agree that it Is de-
on what ground such a discrimination Ws t sirable that the gross injustice which has
made and why those two magistrates were j been done Mr. Justice Taschereau in the
not put on the same basis as the other past should be remedIed. What are the
judges were. facts of the case? Although he is a judge

I further say that if, at the time when of the Superior Court, called upon to ad-
those salaries were fixed there was some minister justice In Montreal, still he gets
reason for thinking such a discriminuation, a thousand dollars less than bis colleagues
that reason no longer exists. Why, Mr. in the same court receive. And there seems
Chairman ? Because those very same dis- to be a general consensus of opinion In the
tricts whiîch had but a sparse population at House that this anomaly should. be cor-
the time when those salaries were fdxed, rected.
are far more densely settled now ; they have Now, if Mr. Justice Taschereau is en-
acquired a far greater importance, and as titled to be put on the same footing as the
a consequence, the judge who is assigned to other judges, why, I ask, should the judges
the districts of Chicoutimi and Saguenay of Chicoutimi, Saguenay and Gaspé be
has now an inereasing business to attend dealt with differently from the other rural
to, having more work than some of bis judges ? We have been told that Mr. Jus-
colleagues who are drawing a salary of tice Taschereau discharges bis judicial du-
$4,000. ties with zeal and discipline. I may make

I take the case of ;Mr. Justice Gagné, who the same argument on behalf of Mr. Justice
is administering justine in the judicial dis- Gagné. with whom I am personally ac-
tricts of Saguenay and Chicoutimi, because quainted, and who displays the same zeal
I am more famillar with the condition of in the discharge of bis duties. If Mr. Jus-
things prevailing there. This is an immense tice Taschereau, as we were told here, does
territory, extending from the eastern limit as much work as bis colleagues of Montreal,
of. the county of Montmorency down to I may say that Mr. Justice Gagné, who bas
Blanco-Sablon. to administer justice in those two districts,

Mr. Justice Gagné administers justice not does a greater amount of work than several
only in that district but also in that of of the other rural judges. Such are the
Chicoutimi. As a judge of the Superior reasons why I feel I am justified in ask.
Court, lie bas to hold court at Chicoutimi ing that the injustice which I have pointed
and Malbale, and also to sit in the Circuit; out should be remedied.
Court at the same places and at Baie St.' Therefore, I think I am only askIng what
Paul and Hérbertville. 1! might further say is fair, when pressing upon the Govern-
tbat he bas to travel over long distances, ment the desirability of 1-mending this reso-
having, as a mnatter o! fact, hundreds .o! lution so as to give the judges o! the dis-
miles of territory to cover, undergoing con- tricts of Chicoutimi, Saguenay and Gaspé
siderable hardship. To give an instance the ordinary allowance of $40O.
of the hardships lie hias to undergo, I miay This amendment seemis to nie se muchi
mention as a fact that which Is within my the more opportune as it is admitted that
knowledge, that upon one occasion, he had the intention of a portion of the resolution-
to Bpend eight days on the road in coverinlg is to remedy the injustice whxich lias been

Mr. McNEILL.
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done .Judge Taschereau in the past. I do court judges have very little to do, except In
not think anybody could objeet to the Gov- the case of the county of York in which is
ernment removing both grievances at the &Ituated the clty of Toronto, and there, of
same time. course, the senior judge Is kept very busy.

Mr. WALLACE. I am sorry that I cannot But In the counties, of the province of On-
agree with some of the former speakers. I tario generally these places are almost sine-
think t hereIs very little In the propos- cures to-day ; and yet we are proposing to
ed resolutions to recommend them to this Increase the staff of judges. The present
House. Take, for Instance, this one provid- county court judges are not fully employed
Ing that the salary for an additional judge in many cases. I can state tar with pos.
of the Court of Appeal for Ontario shall be lh rgarwd teothe province ofQuebew
$5.000 per annum. We have got along in the bave the evidence of the men who know
province of Ontario with four judges lu the Yet in the face of this we are asked to in
Court of Appeal ; and, in the opinion of! ce asen the expendtur eo a te a tment
many who are capable of judging the busl- crease the expenditure of tat department,and that In the face of the fact that for theness might very well be done by three. last two years the cost of living bas decreas-With four judges no difficulty bas arisen. ed and all classes of the community haveThe appointment of this fifth judge Is sim- had to curtali the expenditure and live onply an added expense to the Dominion, and less money. That being the case, I do notjustice will not be better administered than see why the judges should not be calledbefore. I think that this appropriation Is en- upon to exercise a little economy as well.tirely unjustifiable and that this clause of But, instead of tbat, we have the salariesthe resolution should be struck out. In these Increased and new judgeships created, mak-resolutions we are confronted with an addi- ing additions to the expenditure which aretional expenditure In the Department of Jus- thoroughly unjustifiable and which, I be-tice of $26,400. That would pay the Inter- lieve, willnot be regarded with favour byest, according to the way the Finance Minis- the people. Consider the expenditure under
ter is borrowing money now-a-days, onl this head, I have here the Auditor General's
very nearly $1,000,000. We know that there Report, and I quote some figures respectingis less litigation throughout the country judges In the province of Quebec. Onethan there was, at any rate lu all the east- judge received for travelling expenses, $1,-ern provinces, Ontario, Quebec, the maritime 830 ; another, $1,182 ; another, $1,644 ; an-provinces. Accordlng to the statement of other, $1.198; another, $1,050• another,the ex-Minsiter of Justice (Sir Charles Hib- $1.750; another. $1,428; another. $1.686; an-bert Tupper) there are a number of judges other over $1,000. So that nmost of the
in Quebec who are not employed three judges I have here lndicated have been
months i the year. paid $6 a day for almost every working

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That Is ab- day In the year. We know that, in the pro-
solutely without foundation. vince of Ontario, at any rate. there is what

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It the lawyers call the long vacation. extend-
as this foundation-the statement of a ing, I do not know how long, but through

member of the Quebec bar t the summer and part of the fall. Yet these
men are drawing their $6 a day apparently

The SOLLCITOR GENERAL. I should for every working day In the year. For tu-
like to know who be is. stance, $1,830, at $6 a day would represent

305 days, out of a 312 working days In the
Sur ChimALES HerywelTT P year. Can aybody pretend that this is aYou know hlm very well. fair charge or one that should be made or
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Probably paid ? Yet the Auditor General's Report

it is somebody outslde of Montreal. shows that during the last fiscal year that
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.Heamount was paid to one of the judges. An-
is practLEn bothI nT T n QHe other judge. alluded to by the bon. memberIs practlsing both lu Montreal and In Que- fo0tGe (r poi),JdeTs

bec for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), Judge Tas-
ec. chereau, drew $1,686, as the hon. member

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not be- for East Grey said. This judge was to live In
lieve it. the county of Terrebonne, but he got per-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I mission to live In Montreal. If he resided in
gîve you my word ; you can beieve it or Terrebonne, I presume he would not be

entitled to mileage while administering jus-not as you please. tîce In bis own county. He goes to Mont-
Mr. WALLACE. I was about to remark real. however, and draws $1.686 for travel-

Mr. Chairman, that the business of the ling expenses, or at the rate of $6 a day for
eounty courts In the provdnce of Ontario 281 days. There were not that many days
has almost entirely disappeared. The senior when court was held to Justify such a
county court judges, I am told, conduet the charge. The Solicitor General said that that
business of the county court, and the junior was a grievance lu the past, but he was
*judges the business of the division court proposing to remedy it. But these resolu-
and business of that kind. The senior county tions do not remedy it ; they do not meet
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the case, as was pointed ont by the lion. (enormnously shrunken, and at a time wben
member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert there is no necessity whatever for increasing
Tupper). The so-called remedies are only the expenditure of this branch of govern-
offensive to the judges without being such ment.
as to correct the abuses which have prevail- I Mr. QUINN. In the remarks which I had
ed. ForInstance, In the case in which refer- I the honour to address to the committee
ence has been made, these judges who go to some time ago, I purposely abstained from
their places to hold their courts have to irfrigi n a otetaeln xreferrlng in any way to the travelling ex-
get the certif.cate o! a chief justice as to | penses of the judges ini the province of Que-
the days they are away, and the chief justice Ibec. I did so because I did not cohsider
bas to take tiheir word for it. That is an in- ii was a matter whieh could be discussed
vIdious position In which to place a judge, here without reflecting upon the judges.
and it does not secure what the Solicitor and I would not wish in any way to refleet
General contemplates. The Chief Justice can- upon the character of the judges either in
not give a certificate on his own personal the province of Quebec or in any other pro-
knowledge but can only do so on information vince of the Dominion. The hon. member
given him by the judges themselves. It is for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) bas
provIded that the district judges in the pro- taken the trouble to go into details concern-
vince of Ontario are to get $500 for travel- ing some of the judges of the province of
ling expenses. These district judges, as I Quebec. He asked me to consult the Au-
understand It, are the judges for Algoma and ditor General's Report. I bave taken his
the large territories where they have many advice. and I would like to draw bis atten-
hundreds of miles to cover, a larger terri- tion to page 1-10 of that report for 1896-97.
tory than nearly all the rest of the province. where le will find that ten judges in the
Their travelling expenses In such a terri- province of Ontario drew $13,700 last year
tory most be very considerably more, I am 'for travelling expenses.
quite sure. than thlose men who are re-
ceiving more than three times as much as The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. In addi-
they do for travelling expenses. In looking tion to that, they are allowed $1,000 a year
over the Auditor Generali's Report, I do not each by the province.
see any statement that the judges in lthe Mr. QUINN. In addition to whieh, as I
province of British Columbia receive travel- am Informed, they are allowed $1,000 a year
ling allowances. by the province of Ontario, and receive

Sir CHARLES HIBBEDRT TUPPER. It-salaries of from $5.000 b $6,000 from thîs
appears nuanother page of the report. Government. I find that in the province of

apparsluQuebec 31 or 32 judges drew lu travelling
Mr. WALLACE. I am glad to hear that, expensesthe sum of $21.012. I other words.

because any one who knows British Colum- there.Is an average of $677 pald eaclijudge
bia and the enormous distances that have!l ie province o! Québec for travelling cx-
to be travelled by judges going from one penses last year. and in the province o!
place to another to hold court must realize Ontario, the sum of $1370 eaClif my hon.
that it is very expensive travelling. The friend would devote bis-attention 10 the
charge on the railways Is considerably Judges o! his own province, o! wbose con-
higher than In any other part of the Do- duct le should krow sometbiug, he will be
minion and the cost of travelling and liv- able b give soïne enligitenment b *îhis
Ing there is greater, so the judges of that House;-and .1 he wiil leave tbe discussion
province should be given liberal travelling o! lie conduet of the judges lu the provine
allowances.1o! Quebec 10 thc members from that pro-

While they are not holding court, they are vince who are farnllar wlth their conduet.
spendiug a large portIon, of their time tra- lie mlit perhaps receive a littie eliglten-
velling over these long distances, and in ment. Now, I would recommeni my hon.
nany places off the lines of railway. and frieud once more bo k atih salaries of
unrdergoing considerable hardship. I thlnk the judges of the province of Ontarlo. I
it is re-ognized that the judges there are 1 wonder Why lie should underbake b crilîcîse
also of a high class. and should receive their the judges of the province o! Quebe y
-traveligalw.c. Hwv~ I have more than tie judges o! any other province.trelling, allowance. However, Ihv
been told they do receive it. and I think Hlowever, Iwould commendlm to 1lok at
that is only right. I repeat that I think the salaries ot the Judges o! Quebec. and com-
the Solicitor General has made a great mis- pare them wi-tit salaries o! lie.Judges o!
take in brInging down these resolutions Onterlo. Forexainple.Ifindthalfor salaries
and committing this Parliament to such an b lie Judges lu the province o! Ontario, there
erormously Increased expenditure for th are paid out by ths Parliament $247.000)per
adimiiiistratlon of justice, at a time when annum. whereas, to thc judges o! thc pro-
other people are curtailing thefr expendi- vince o! Qucbec. there are paid $186.00
+ure, and at a time, too. when we know per annuflIl salaries. There are paid ou.
that litigation in almost every province of!ilutravelling expeuses In the province o!
,the Dominon. except perhaps the North- Ontario $25.80l-aI is 10 Say. ticre are
-west provinkes and Britih Columbia, bas twoitems asked for tis year, one om this

Moermet.IfidAhaLiLheprvice-
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and the other of $12,800. making a total of
$25,800 for travelling expenses for -the jud-
ges of the province of Ontario ; while my
hon. friend the Solicitor General asks for
$16,000 in all for the allowance of Circuit
Court judges in the province of Quebec.
In other words, 'in the province of Quebec,
for some 38 judges, $16,000 are asked for
as travelling allowances, whIle for 40 odd
judges in the province of Ontario, we are
asked for $25.800. Now, I do not think
these travelling allowances are excessive.
-My lion. friend the Solicitor General referred
to a case which I do not think he could
have taken from the province of Quebec, ai
case where two Judges exchanged districts,
so to speak. that each judge might get his
travelling allowane.: I would be very
sorry to believe such a thing could occur
In Canada at all. until I received the word
of the Solicitor General that it actually did
occur. I would prefer to believe it occurred
ln some outlying districts or ·territories of
the United States. But my hon. friend has
referred to the case of a judge travelling
from one district to another, for Instance,
going to the city of Montreal. Now, take
the case of the judge of the district of
Riehelleu. how would it be possible for him
to go to the district of Montreal and attend
to his duties as a judge in the city of Mont-
real, if so required to do by the chief jus-
tice, without exhausting three days' time ?
He would be obliged to go on a steamer,
leaving Sorel, we will say, at twelve or one
oe'lock at night.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He would

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
waant to say a word in reference to a state-
ment I made. I understood from what the
Solicitor General said that lhe did not ac-
cept my statement that a leading member
of the profession in Quebec who practiced
in Montreal and Quebec-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL..
your statement.

I accept

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
want to fix that upon -the attention of the
committee, fbecause its importance is un-
doubted. Here is a proposal to increase
,the number of Superior Court judges in the
province of Quebec, and my statement was
that I had information from a leading mem-
ber of -the profession that one-third of those
very judges have not more than three
months work in the year. Now, instead of
mentioning the name of my correspondent,
I take up the reports off the House of As-
sembly at Qube when the Solicitor Gen-
eral was a member of that assembly, I re-
fer to the debates of 1893-94. I want the
hon. gentleman to listen 'to the statement of
the Atorney General in that assembly, on
the introduction of a Bill dealing with this
whole question of the judiciary and the
practice of -the courts. Now, on that o'c-
casion the Attorney General made this ob-
servation:

The judges of the Superior Court ln rural dis-
tricts tell us to-day : " We have not much work
in our districts. while there is much work in
Montreal, and besides we usually come from tbe
great cities, from Montreal or from Quebec."

he paid for three days as usual. . Take this speclle statenent, supported as
Mr. QUINN. Then wbat I object to in it is by statisties, and let us see where

the resolution of my hon. friend is that par- the congestion centred 'In the province. The
ticular portion which obliges a judge t Attorney General of the province, speaking
make out. so to speak, an account for a on is responsbility on tal occasion, fur-
certain nunber of days attendance, instead ther said:
of doing as is done in the province of During the last ten years there were issued
Quebec. voting a sum en bloc for the îtra- I from the Superior Court for the whole province
velling expenses of judges. allowing them to of Quebec 52,331 writs. Thus, in ail the province
divide it up, as bas been done by the judges 1 of Quebec there were issued from the Superlor
:n Ontario. Here I find the amounts dlvi-1 Court 52,331 writs. Now, how many do you
ded up in Ontario as follows :,$1,400 to one think out of this number were Issued from the
judge. $1,400 to another. $1,300 to anoather,Superior Court of Montreal. I was surprised
$1d6W $o400b aothe1$.300 b annothe the$1,400and astonished at the number of writs issued
$1,600 to another. $1,500 to another, $1,400 from the Superior Court of Montreal, and this
to another. $1,00 to another, $1.000 to an- inclines me more than ever to say that I should
other, $1.400 to another, $1.400 to still an- come to the aid of the city which suffers the
other. I think ithat would be a proper and! most from the existing state of affairs. The
'dignified way of apportioning the travelling number of writs issued from the Superior Court
expenses. Let the chief justice who Te- Iof Montreai was 29,260. That is to say that more
sides in Quebe and bthe acting chief justice !than half of the wrIts of ail the province of
In the city of Montreal. apportion the $16,-l Quebec were Issued from the Superlor Court of

Montreal. Now let us take the judgments In
000 that are paid for travelling expenses ac- ccntested cases. The Superlor Court judgments
cording to the requirements of the judges in contested cases for the province of Quebec
who are to be drafted from the different amnount to 16,220. Now for the city of Montreal
districts into the districts of Mo<ntreal or alone, in the district of Montreal, out of this
Quebec. as ithe case may be. and then we total number of 16,220 Judgments there are 7,708,
will not have this kInd of critkilsm, wbich Ithat Is to say, again the half of the judgments
tends to anything but the elevation of the I rendered in the province of Quebec In contested
judges of the country, or to Increase the cases. Now it is easily seen that If In certain
ruesct tof tbeh utreyrntoinfrasethe districts the judges have hardly one, two or three
respect to wbleh they are entied from the months' work to do a year, the judges of Mon-
citizens off the country. treal district are so overcrowded with work that
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they cannot do it at all, and are obliged to call
to their assistance the judges of the surrounding
country distric-s, and even to eall the judges of
country districts lower down in the river than
Quebec, and the obstruction is such in the Court
of Appeals at Montreal that T as I said a moment

" The three judges of the Court of Review are,
however, taken from all the judges of the Su-
perlor Court of the province, at the discretion of
the chief justice or acting chief justice, as the
case may be."

,J ,,£L3 4 e&14c

ago, that if you to-day inscribe a case at the I belleve under this Quebec statute we would
Court of Appeals at Montreal you would be ibe doing an act whicb would be unconsti-
obliged to wait two years before being able to tutional by providing that country judges
plead it. should be allowed to sit In review only when
Later he said: eity judges could not act as judges in re-

I repeat that at least in a dozen districts there
are judges who have not more than three months' -Mr. MeMULLEN. I want to say a word
work a year, while in the district of Montreai, in reply to the hon. member for Montrel.
Quebec and Sherbrooke the judges have more Centre (Mr. Quinn). The hon. gentleman
to do than they can accomplish. sta-ted in ·the calculation he gave trom ithe
That is a specific statement. Auditor General's Report that the salaries

The SOICIOR GENERAL. I have a ofthe judges of the piovince of Quebec
very vivid recolletion of this statement. amounted ito $186.000. That may be quite
It was made by Hon. Mr. Casgrain, as At- correct, but the hon. gentleman did not add
torney General. ait the time le introduced the &travelling expenses, which brougt up
his Bill. and although lie was bolstered up the amount to $207,000. Then the hon. gen-
by one of the strongest governents that tleman calculated the salaries of judges in
ever held power in the province, lhe wa Ontario, but he gave the salaries and the
compeled to withdraw the Bi. That In- travelling expenses together.
dieates the force of his statement. 1 Mr. QUINN. I did not.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPIEt.
Does the bon. gentleman imnp.gn the state-
ment made ?

The SOLICIFOR GENERAL. When any
gentleman inakes the statement that a judge
in the province of Quebee hias only one
moncbth'sQ work in thte r 1 -i

Mr. McMULLEN. I challenge the lon.
gentleman's statement. He said the sala-
ries were $247,000, and he added the tra-
velling expenses as well as the salaries.

Mr. QUINN. I did in the other case.

n ii-Lli ie year,, L rpagn 10 t. L Mr. McMULLEN. If the hon. gentleman

Sir CHARLES HIBBEIRT TUPPER1. will go over the figures, he will tind i am
Three imonths -in the year. riglit. ,I amrnot challenging the expenses

Tne SOJIOITOR GENERAL. Tlie state- paid in Ontario, nor an I challenging those
ment, is one, two or three ontirs. paid in Quebec. if honestly and properIy

drawn ; but I wish to point out that when a
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is judge l Toronto is called to discharge bis

the hon. gentleman prepared :to limpugn the duties. and he draws a per diem allowance
statistics ? of $6 for coming in from an outside section

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 impugu where he was supposed to be located as a
an ch statemnent made. judge, whIle at the same time lie was living

any stmd.in Toronto--if a judge drew money i nthat
Sir CHAR.LES HIBBERT TUPPER. One way, I would find fault with him. The hon.

statement bears out the other. gentleman is trying to draw a herring across
Mr. BERGERON. I want to call the the track, in order to show that the judges

attention of the Solicitor General, before of Ontario and the Judges of Quebec were
he brings in his Bill. founded on this part the same category with respect to the
of the resolution, which speaks about the expenses, which I contend they are nor.
Court of Review, to the following portion of The judges ln Ontario are allowed by the
'the resolution :Act of the provineial legislature and by a

provision of the Act of this Parliame-at to
But no travelling allowance shall be granted 1 the amount they draw ; there is an under-.

to any judge requested to sit In review under standing and clearly defined arrangement
the first section of the Act of the Legislature wbile in the case of the Quebec judges the.
of Quebec. 61 Victoria, chap. 20. unless it is cer- draw Vhs allowance by means of a side
tified by the chief justice or the judge discharg- w ·nd. The on. gentleman sald It wouid
ing the duties of chief justice In the district that wi e hon. gemera said it wo
the attendance of such judge was necessary by be better for han. mernbers from Ontario
reason of illness. incapacity or absence of one to eriticise matters relating to Ontario. and
of the judges resident at Montreal or Quebec, as allow members from Quebec to diseharge
the case may be. the samne duties with regard to matters re-
I call attention to a statute passed by the lating to Quebee. WIll the hon. gentleman
legislature of Quebec during its last ses- pretend to say that we are simply here to
sion, in which I find the following :-- attend to matters for the several provinces

we represent ?
1. Article 2321 of the Revised Statutes is

amended by adding thereto the following Mr. QUINN. No.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Then, why did the
hon. gentleman suggest such action in re-
gard to the province from which he comes ?
We are here to legislate for the entire Do-
minion. I am surprised to hear an lion.
miember. with the learning aind ability the
hon. gentleman claims to possess, suggest
that lion. members should confine themselves
to affairs of their own province.

Mr. QUINN. I never suggested it.

Mr. MeMULLEN. You will find it so re-
,orded in "Hansa.rd.'

Mr. QUINN. What I said was that if
the hou. gentleman would leave the mem-
bers of the bar of te province of Quebec,
who unlerstood the matter. to discuss it,
lie would )rolbably learn something. And
I repeat that statement. It is true that I
maie a mistake. The figures should have
been 81i2."0 salaries and travelling ex-
penses for the judges of Quebec. and $247.-
000 salaries and travelling expense for the
judges of Ontario. I adhere to the state-
ment that $247.100 is asked for by the Esti-
mates this year for travelling expenses and
salaries for jidges in Ontario, and $182.-
000 for salaries and travelling ixpense for
judges in the province of Q1ebee. I re-
iterate that statemen. and if the hon. gen-
tleman will look at the Es.tinates. ;e will
find I was correct.

Mr. MMULLEN. My lion. friend (Mr.
Quinn') nay possibly find that in the Esti-
mates. but if lie looks over the Auditor
Genernl's Report lhe will find that my state-
nient is correct. He first quoted from the
Auditor General's Report. but when he got
cornered he deserted the Auditor General
and went to the Estimates.

Mr. QUINN. My hon. friend (Mr. Mc-
Mullen. withî his usual wriggling policy.
tried to put me mn the hole in which he is
hinself. I have shown he is wrong by the
Estimtates. and now I will prove it by the
Auditor General's Report. from which I
quoted that there were actually expended
last year, $13,700 for the travelling of ten
judges in the province of Ontario. while 32
judges in the provine of Quebec onIy spent
$21.000. 1 showed from the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report that 32 judges In Quebec. ne-
tually spent In travelling. an average of
$667 each per annum, while the ten judges
In the Province of Ontarlo spent an average
of $1.300 per annum each.

Resolution agreed to. reported. read the-
second dîne and concurred in.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 150 to amend the Act respeoting
judges of the provincial courts.

SUPPLY-PACIFIC CABLE FROM VAN-
COUVER TO AUSTRALIA.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE Mr. Field-
ing> -moved ·that the Ilouse do again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. CASIEY. Before that motion is car-
ried, *Mr. Speaker, I wish to bring a matter
before the House which l1 consider is of
sufficient importance to justify our devoting
a little time to it, even at this late period
of the session. I need fnot say that what I
shall bring up Is not a motion of want of
confidence in the Government, nor even any
attempt to tind fault with ithe Governient.
It is a matter on which I hope to elicit the
opinion of the House to sonie extent, and
possibly the opinion of the Govern-
ment:; a matter which I consider to
be of Imtperial importance. I refer to
the question of 'the laying of a Paci-
tic cable to connect Vancouver with Austra-
lasia. It will be within the nienory of all
of us that this subject lias occupied the
consideration of colonial conferences, of
colonial Governments. and of this House at
different times. Not to go f urther back than
the first intercolonial conference of 1887.
held ln London. we know that resolutions
were passed there favourable to the laying
of such a cable. Subsequently, when the then
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell) visited Australia. negotiations
took place which led to the sumnioning of
the intercolonial conference in Ottawa in the
early summer of 1894, where that question
was again considered and the laying of the
cable approved by resolution.

I shall not detain the House by
reading these resolutions in detail, but I
nay say they were to the effect that the
Imperial Government should be asked to
consider as to what aid they would give.
and that the Canadian Governnent should
be asked to ascertain what such a cable
would probably cost. As a result of that
conference. In the year following the Gov-
ernment of this country called for tenders,
and the lowest tender for the construction
of that cable. and Its maintenance for three
years by the contractors. including all pos-
sible risks during the making and laying of
the cablp. amounted In round ntumber:s 10t
about one and a half million pounds sterling.
None of these tenders were accepted as they
were invited merely for the purpose of ascer-
taining about what such a cable would cost.
The matter was not concluded after these
investigations, but early in 1896. an Imperial
committee was called together In London to
consider the subject, at which Sir Donald
A. Smith. now Lord Stratheon-a and Mount
Royal. -and Sir Sandford Fleming were ap-
pointed to represent the Canadian Govern-
ment : there being representatives present
froin the Imperial Government and from the
Australasian colonies. That commititee held
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its sittIngs through the summer and autumn regarded as fot only a very desirable, but a
of 1896, and at great length investigated ail very practcable seheme."
questions connected with the cable, and esta- The Premierof New Zealand, lu a letter of
blished not only the practicability of a cable March lGth, 1898, expresses the hope "that no
being laid ln the waters in question, but also efforts will be spared on the part of Canada to

that th eot wold e mderae ad te,ýensure the accomplishment of the scheme for a
that the cost would be moderate and thecbefrm usalatteUned igom y
traffic large. The report of that committee has ay o! the Paiie." h eds in"The New
never been published. for some reasons which Zealand Governnxent strongly favours the Pacifie
are known only to the official mind of the CaMe."
Colonial Offilce in England. For reasons of In the sane month (March) the Premiers of
policy they have objected to the publication New South Wales, Queensland, Victoria and Tas-
of the report of that committee. However, mania met ln Melbourne, and agreed on behal!

the Cnadiu rerese~tatve~n SirSand o 0f those colonies to supply one-third of the costthe Canadian represenétative,çnd SirSandford Ï
Flemng-wo dd no si as meber f 'f the Pacifie Cable if Canada and Great Britain

Fleming-who dd not sit as a member ofwll c-operate with them.
the committee, havîng stepped out and acted NewZealan was ot represented at this con-
as consulting expert onlly, 'because bcfrence, but the letterof Mr. Seddon, the Premier
other colonies oMly sent one representa- above quoted, indicatesthat the undertaking lo
tii-e each-the Canadian representatives re- istrongly supported by bis Government. This

e fact he communicated to the conference af Pre

ensure the accomplishment ofothenschemehfor

own proceedings lu connection wcth that miers by telegraph.
The cost o the cable bas been ascertaned to

obtained an address from the, House asklng be under £1,500,000, and the most careful experts
Zave calculated t sat an annual gros Income cf

for, the report o! that comxittee, and the £150.000 would morethan meet Interest, sinkirg
reports of' the Canadian representatIves fund, working expensesand, Vaintenance. T
thereon. The Secretary of State reports l the year 1896 the cable traoe between Austral-
the return whch was brought down yester- asa and Eurrpe, acCording to Government re-
day that "Ithe report ltself asked for, Ns t rws, reached 2,326.984 words. efwe rekon-the
held asconfidential under Instructions fromt

the mpelalauthrites lotto pblih utîlAustralia and Europe le four and nine pence perthe mpeis a t oriis o."ThreorpIhut o word), we have a gross revenue o! £349,047,

ptericoon ie only sn"Te reprsnta

permssio gi-n Ishowing very clearly that, even assuirning the
the Canadianrepresentative ando! Sir Sad- cable busine3s will never exceed that Of 1896,
ford Fleming have been brought down I there would be amply remunerative business for
this return. which I shail certalnly flot reatd :t1-e Pacific Cable.
to the House at is tide.rallthoghe 1 hope I But the cable business is progressive. The fol-
that It will be printed for the Informationlowing le a statement taken from the Government
of the publir on thas very important matter. returne of the number of words transmitted In

reach year from 1891 to 1896. The, traffle forlast

1 il. owve. cepy afe mmetsin1 ea (9) aboeqotd ndicaes tt he undertakingi

readng a lettersretelved from SirnSandgordl ( sote b ve t.
Fleming by mysel.in response m a request rsotaThin 1891 Tcansmtted.
rorts...ofrt. cndisean represetaties fundn...........................1,110,869
of the whole questia. The ltter is as fol- 1892 6hcert.......................1,321,412
lows r n w a 3..........................c1h401w293

1894 .......................... 1.323.243
Ottawa, May 26th, 1898. 1895 .......................... 1.948,630

Geo. E. Casey, Esq. rM.P.ac 2,32s.w.. If.we.2n26,984
This establishes that from 1891 to 1896 theDear Mr. Casey,-I am very glad to reply n cable business has more x than doubled. and n

ordthe stimulating effet of a new Uef

tIsbv rern whic Isha ctainictnotnread

ocommunication, It is reasonable to estimate that
fro Australia, all pointing to the great interest the gross cable business Iu 1901 will not be les
taken lin the Pacifi Cable. and the destre on th4000,000 words. As 1,000,00 words at three
the part of these rch and growing communifer shillings a word will produce £150,000, the reve-
setedin that favoured regiono! the globe, to nue required to cuver every charge against the
cultivate close relations with Canada. Psalsdfi

The commnication recelve embth Pacie Cable. tI vdn htI h aii

T m e ee aI CaBut obtains ine-quarter of the Australan-
and private letters. Among the former the fol- 1 European trafilb Itwlll be a paylng concern from
lowlng extractl from letters receoved from the the firt year tb au be put n operation.
Premiers of Queersland and New Zealand may be To ny m d therele no reason tbuanpprehend
taken as Illustrations. that the Pacifie Cable will not obtaIn far more

The Premier o! Queensland states lu a letter than one-quarter o! the, entire cable business.
o! February 9tb,- 1898, that bis Governmentj The Au trallan land tues arecpublieproperty,
"«bave lu no sense altered their views as bo managed by the Post Office Departments, and
tlbe advantages to be derived by the Australian each Goverument will have the power to direct
colonies and the Empire generally from tLhej traffe over the Pacifie Cable, su, as bu, make It
construction o! the proposed Pacifie Cable, Con- remunerative. The cable business takes its oni-
necting Australie. with Great Bitain by way o!f gin, chiefiy lu New South Wales, Queensland,
Canada." He is pleased to be, able bu give hie Victoria and New Zealand, aud lb le obvious that,
««hearty assurance o! entIre sympathy wlIth the If these colonies bave a proprIetory Intereet ludekn a trttteotalyWordr

be pssile t tae mone efinte tepelu he Nw Suth ale, QueneaTdansmVitori.

Ge.r. CaseEq.,.P
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responsible for one-third of the whole cost. It le's guarantee this loan, I think Si.r Sandford's
understood that the Imperial Government will be statement, which he assures me is taken
willing to bear one-third. There remains one- from the Govern.ment blue books of these
third to be borne by New Zealand and Canada, colonies, is sufficient to make it appear that
in proportions to be agreed upon.'the responsibility would be purely nominal.

These facts and explanations clearly establish t mightsinstbILcth cade ofte nomrcl.
that whatever share of the co-partnership may be m tstance t.he case of the Intercolo
assumed by Canada the liability will be merely nial Railway. When Canada proposed to
nominal. As the existing traffie alone, without build that road 'the Imperial Government,
taking into account the new business certain to whose credit was so muelh better than ours,
be created, would be more than sufficient to guaranteed a very considerable amount of
cover working expenses, maintenance, inter3st the bonds, and we got the money at a lower
and sinking fund to pay off the original loan, rate of interest than we otherwise could
all increase of business and all new business to
be developed between Canada, the United States has ne Yad tp a cna o erest
and Australia would swell out receipts in a few 1ifis neyer had to pay a cent of thiinterest
years so as to admit of a reduction in charges on those bonds. When we have a case like
en messages much below present rates, by which this, in which it is clear that the Other
great advantage to the public would result. parties wha ·would go into the enterprise of

It has been proposed to establish this national laying the cable, have it in their power to
work through the. instrumentality of a Pacific direct over it a paying stream of traffie, and
Cable trust, to be created by the several Parlia- woud be interested in doing so as guar-
rrents. This trust to be empowered to raise by
Ican the required capital, providing fer its re- elear that neisherethis country nor any ofplacement by sinking fund. The loan to be
guaranteed by the assoclated Governments in the other colonies !would ever have to pay
agreed proportions. ýa cent towards liquidating the cost of thait

The Pacifie Cable trust would be a small board caïble.
on which the associated Governments would be Why should Canada take the initiative in
represented. As empowered by statute it would this inatter ? In the first place, because
do everything necessary to establish and operate she is the most important colony and most
the line, collect the revenue and properly account interested in tlis cable of any except Aus-
for it.

By this means a great national undertaking de- tralia. In the second place, because Can-
signed to promote trade and bring the outer ada lias acquired already what it Is now
Empire into electrie contact would be easily fashionaible to call the hegemouy of Greater
established without any actual addition to the Britain. She Is ,the most important in the
public debt or any annual charge on the tax- councils of the greater Empire which lies
payer. outside the British islands. Since the day

Yours very truly, of the Jubilee celebration. I think that can-
SANDFORD FLEMING. not be doubted. Ever since then it is ad-

mitted by Englishmen that Canada is not
It may be asked, Sir, why, if ithis enter- only the leader of the colonies, but the
prise is so sure to pay, it should not be un-; leade.r of ·the Empire, ln many questions of
dertaken by a private corporation. The polley, both internal and external. Canada
answer is, that if it were undertaken by a has already gone a long way on certain
private corporation. the provincial govern- paths which are intended to promote. not
ments ia Australasia which have been re- only her own prosperity, but the unity of
ferred to would not be bound by their orwn the Empire and the mutual co-operation of
interest to send over it the business neces- its different members. It is eminently pro-
sary to make It a paying eoncern. That is per, therefore, that Canada should take the
a very sufficient answer in itself. It would initiative in this matter. I do not speak
have to compete for its business with the now as if the ·initiative remained to be taken.
Eastern Extension Cable Company, a tre- Canada has taken the initiative in dis-
mendously wealthy and Influential corpor- cussing this tmatter and obtaining the neces-
ation in teying to get into the good graces of sary information with regard to it. What
the provincial gove.rnments which control is required is that she should now take the
that business and -it is easy to understand Initiative by being the first to lay down
that a new company could not compete sue- a definite scheme to carry out the plans
cessfully with au old. influential and wealthy that have already been fully discussed. and
one. lu :the second place, the capital could 'take up her share of Imperial responsibility
not be obtained ut nearly as reasonable rates in this connection.
by a company as by a cable trust, with the The commercial advantages to Canada of
gumrantee of the different governments. The this seheme will be great. We have had
ordinary rate of profit expected by investers for some years a line or steamers plylng
would certainly range from 5 to 8 per cent, j'between Vancouver and Australia. but only
or probably more, whereas the rate of Inter- 1within this year that bine has ceased to
est at which money could be borrowed on ai pay and has had to be taken over by au-
government guarantee would be between 2j other company. Why? Simply because
and 3 per cent. That difference Is enough to 1 there has not been direct telegraphic com-
make the distinction between a paying and a munication between Canada and Australia,
non-paying investment. As to the responsi- Where there Is no direct telegraphic com-
bility incurred 'by the governmnents whheh munication, and no ports of call, having
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ttelegraphic connections. between points so importance and deserving of more activity
far distant as Vancouver and Australia. on our part.
wherc shipes can all for orders, commerce I do not know that I have inything further
:is sure to languislh as it has in ·this case. to add to what I have already said and to

·Still more fron the point of view of the the .remarks I have quoted from the great-
safety of the Empire, and ·thereby indireetly est living authority on submarine cables. Sir
our owin, this *cable would be an agency Sandford Fleming. I could give interestinmg
whose importance cannot be exaggerated. details from the varlous papers brought
lI these days of wars and runours of wars, down, but although they would add to the
and of eutting of cables by one of the Interest of the subjeet. they would not al.1
combatants to embarrass the other, the ne- to 'the pleasure of the House to-niglht. I
cessity of a cable with its -terminals on Qhope to hear from both sides on the ques-
British territory is very clearly appar- tion. I am sorry tliat some hon. gentlemen
ent. This proposed cable line, accord- are not presen-t whom I would desire to
Ing to the most feasible route, will start fromi' see here to-night. I refer .to menibers froin
Vancouver, and tien iby way of Fanning British Columbia. on this side of the House-
Island and liji to Norfolk Island. from see one on the other side-who are, to my
which it will fork to New Zealand and Aus- knowledge. in symnpathy with this scheme,
tralia. The total length will be something but I an forced to bring it on in their ab-
over 7.000 miles. The comittee in Eng- sence on account of the nearness of proro-
land have fully establisled the feasibility gation.
of laying a cable in these waters à:t a rea-
sonable cost. Under ail these circuinstances Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I waited. Mr.
I amn sure that we are in a position to ask Speaker, before rising, in the belief that
the Imperial Government to drop the veil some member of the Government would, in
of secrecy whieh lias been laid over t.he mat- response to the very strong appeail just made
ter at present, and ·to cone out fully anti *y the hon. nenber for West Elgin MIr.
frankly and meet ourselves and tie otiher Casey), favour the House with the position
colonies half way, not only in promnising whioli the Goverrnent propose to taike on
support to this schene, but in naturing and this very important question. 1 have not
earrying out the project. There is urgency had an opportunity of reading the pa pers
in the matter at present for two reasons. that have been placed on the Table, and
In the first plac, this Eastern Extension from what ny ihon. friend says, I am afraiti
Company bas been trying to obtain the as- I would not derive a great deal of informa-
sistance of the Australian colonies to an- tion if *1,had.
other route. by way of the Cape of Good Mr. CASEY. Yes. the report of the Cana-
Hope. from Australia to England. In the dian commissioner is pretty full.
second place, the French Government bas a I Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I speak of the
cable from New 'Caledonia to New ZealandI, matter so far as the views of the Govern-
and steps have been taken 'to construet an- !Ment are eoneerned which is an inpot'tant
other link in a route wlhich would connet point ; and, from what fell from my hon.
New Caledonia with Hawaia. and thence friend who lias just gone over this subject
by the American cable with ýSan Francisco. with so much care and ability, I am afraid
3f either of these sciemnes took practical I should not have learned a great deal as to
form, the proposai for the Canadian cable the attitude of the Government. But 'I may
would be at an end. because either of the say, that I am afrald that the Government
others would serve the purpose of Australia, have scarcely realized our just expectations
If not ours. in regard to this very Important matter.

A profitable and growing trade between Tie question w-as taken up with great
Australa and Canada eannt he accomplisl- zeal and great ability long ago by Sir Sand-
ed by any other means than by this elee- ford Fleming, who gave the subject atten-
trie communication. We should tien be the tion, not from the promoter's point of view,
warehouse for European goods going to Aus- because he never dealt with the subject
tralia and Australlan goods coming t Eng- J from that standpoint at all, but entirely
land over our great national thlghway. the from the higher point of view of what he
Canadian Pacifie Railway. I do not bring could do-and it was a great deal-to bring
up this question with any lidea of foreing such facts and evidence to beax upon the
the hand of the Government or urging question as would commendt it to the con-
It to say anything definite in the mat- 1 sideration of the Government and lead to its
ter to-night, but ·in the hope that it being taken up by the Government of Can-
will promote such a discussion as will give ada and other countries interested with a
the Government some Idea of the feeling view to Its accomplishment. I do not In-
In the House nnd country. and that there tend to say a single word with regard to Its
will be such discussion In the country, even importance. The hon. member for West
lu these days of interestlng war news. an Elgin (Mr. Casey) bas pointed out, that pro-
will call public attention to the matter, and bably the failure of those who undertook
enable the peuple to -see that it is a national ite establshment of a line of communica-
Canadian, as well as Imperial, work ut great [ lion between the great Islandi Continent of

Mr. CASEY.
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Australia resulted to a large extent from Chamberlain, who is noted not only for bis
the want of that direct telegraphic com- great ability, but for his thorough know-
munication which so greatly facilitates com- ledge of financial questions, stated to the
mercial 'transactions. I will now give the delegation or representatives from Canada
House a little idea of the position in whicli and Australia that, having given to the sub-
that question was when I resigned the po- ject the fullest and most careful considera-
sition of High Commissioner in London. tion in his power, and, in the light of all
The great conference that was held of the the information that could be brought to
Australasian representatives and the repre- bear upon it, he had arrived at the conclu-
sentatives of the British Government meet- sion that the accomplishment of the Pacifie
Ing here with the representatives of Canada Cable from Vancouver to Australia w-ould
gave a great impetus to this projeet. After not involve, practically, any financial re-
consideration of the subject that conference sponsibility. He reached this conclusion not
arrived at a practically unanimous resolu- only from the evidence that had been sub-
tion in favour of the question being taken mitted by Sir Sandford Fleming, to which
up and pressed upon the consideration of he had given careful attention, but from the
Her Majesty's Government. Lord Jersey, stronger and more complete evidence af-
who represented the Imperial Goverunment forded by the invitation for tenders by the
at that conference attaclied very great lim- Government of Canada at the request of the
portance to this project and dealt very ably Ottawa conference. This invitation resulted
with it in bis report to Her Majesty's Gov- in obtaining from one of the strongest firms
ernment upon the conference itself. When !of Great Britain, the India Rubber and
the present Government came into power I Gutta Percha Cable Company and Works a
made a very strong appeal under direction of tender for the construction and maintenance
the Goverunient of Canada to the Right for three years of the cable. This not only
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Minis- established that the calculations that Sir
ter. to take up this question of the Pacifie Sandford Fleming had ade-and very ela-
Cable connecting Canada with Austrailasia, borate calculations they were-were sound
and that right hon. gentleman having given but that the terms on which one of the
a great deal of attention and careful con-Istrongest cable companies in Great Brjtain
sideration to the subjeet was good enough to was prepared to carry out the work, was
receive a deputation. On that occasion,. I nearly a million less than Sir Sandford Fin-
was accompanled to the Colonial Office by ing Ëad estimated.
the representatives in London of all the So that instead of having been too san-
Australasian colonies, Ineluding New Zea- guine. instead of having overestimated the
land. with the exception of the representa- 'esults of bis labours, it was found by prac-
tives of South Australla and West Australia. tieal test that 'lis figures were outside
We never expected to have the active sup- figures, and fiat le could undoubtedly have
port of these provinces, for the reason that eonýýçeructed It at a inuch lower rate than
they lad built a very long and expensive holandostiated. Not only g mat. but as

bne of telegraphie communication across I have cati e Colonial Minister hunself
the country connecting with tho Eastern declared thatmaving gone into ne fsubjet
Extension Company, and the carrylng out of wi-th great enre, le bad arrived at the 'cou-
the projeet of cabiecommunkaftion on the elusionebat this great work in Gwhieh er
Pacifie from Vancouver to Australia would M1ajesty's Governmont were inost deoply
tend vory mucl to pake away the business intere4ed. could be earried out by the joint
upon w-hich this lino nonstructed by South operation esof stanada Great Britain and
Australia and West Australla deponded for Australasia thout pratieally involving
Its maintenance. 1 may say that when on any othar material finncial respnsibility
the occasion on whgb, under Instructions whatver. Now, Sinr, that was an enor-
of the IGovornment of Canada and of ail mouispoilat gaibed. A csmission was
the Australlan Governments,, except the two o.ppointed, and, as thefouse knows from
I have inentioned, wo walted upon the Riglit the papers 'fiat have been laid upon the
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain with a joint request Table, no definite conclusion was arrived
that a commission should be appointed by tt. A change of Government occurred
per Majesetys Government for the purposeabout that time, and an altertion was made
of taking up the question as tos whether It ira the commission, although I ain glad to
was desirable that this Pacifie Cable should know that tbe present Government availed
be estabshed anyd what form itnwasd:most themselveserofrn ue invaluable services of Sir
ikely to e suof essfullycarried outnte Sandford Fleming thethis atter. as the pro-
Colonial Minister at once warmly entered vious Government had done, but with the
Into the subjeet, and, ln response, to our ap- resuit that w'hile we aIl looked forward to
plIcation agreed promptly to Issue a Royal this great Jubilee occasion as one on wbich
Commission toinvite representatives from we had every reason to believe thisIm-
Canada and from Australa to meet l Eng- portant work would be finally arranged. on
land for the purpose of uonferring wth oer the nsutmixy, for sume cuse, to me un-
Majestysa Government on that subjet. nd accountable, ettewowork was ot proceeded
I may say-and it is a very Important etate- wkh, but suffred a decided set-back. Thement tha mbear a aboutIto mjoeint e.us
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has invited the Government to seek He.r across the Iiidian Ocean to Mauritius, thence
Majesty's Government to remove the ve:l cennecting with the Cape and St. Helena and

of secrecy and let us see behind the scenes, Ascension. Under any circumstances. Western

let us learn why It is that in view of ithis Australia and South Australla were opposed to

great work, so vitally important to us and the Pacifie Cable,-
to Australia, equally important to Her Ma- For the reasons I have mentioned.
jesty's Government and to the Empire it-s
self, as recent events bave strikingly evi- -- which would divert traffie froin their land
denced-why it lis that this matter sbould be I lines, and Victoria was indifferent. New South

apparently in abeyance. Now, Sir, I hold I Wales. Queensland and New Zealand were, by

in -my hand a paper to Which uI od like reason of their geographical position, prepared
iny han to haerto whc atto to subsidize the Pacifie line, and if the Home
very well to have drawn the attention of ,and Canadian Governments had been willing to
the First Minister, who. I am sorry to see, pay their share, no doubt the scheme would have
is not in his sea-t to-night ; -it contains a been carried out. But the conference soon dis-
statement made apparently with a good deal covered that the Imperial Treasury was very
of authori-ty, and which throws a good deal unwilling indeed to subsidize the line, while Sir
of responsibility in regard to the present Wilfrid Laurier Indicated that he mistrusted the

position of this important question, upon estimates of cost. revenue and maintenance

tiat r.*gchlt -hon. gentleman. I hold in my1 which had h-een submitted by the projeetor. anà
hand oen. gnth e m n .n " old ," ey was not prepared to pledge Canada to bear a

hada copy of the London " Standa.rd, ' of share of the burden.
the 26th of July, 1897. I may say for the
information of some members of the House Now, Sir. I regret that the right lion. gentle-
who may not be aware of the fact, that the man is not here to give to this House some
London "Standard" is practically the organ explanation of the grounds upon which he
of Her Majesty's Government. I do fnot should have questioned the conclusion of the
know a paper published in London that is projector, for that could be no other than
looked to with -the same confidence as the Sir Sandford Fleming. as he was the party
London "Standard " to ascertain the views w-ho had put forward all tbe data Upon
and sentiments of Her Majesty's Govern- -%which this question was dealt with. I would
ment. This paper professes to give. on lke to know why he should throw douùbt
what purports -to be the best authority, the and discredit upon Sir Sandford FlemingS
report of an Interview between Mr. Chaip- calculations of the cost. when they had
berlain and the Colonial Premiers. We bave been subjected to so severe and important
had since that a portion of the details laid ia test as tha.t of being submitted te nom-
by tha-t rlght hon. gentleman hi.mself upon petition between the great cable coImlpaiies,
the Table of the House. but this inside view and it had been found that i'nstead of those
of the interview gives us some information calculations being unworthy of confidence,
above and beyond anything that is to be he had erred upon the safe side of largely
found in the statements laid upon the Table over-estimating the cost beyond what it was
of the House of Commons. I may say that found an important cable firm in London
from the very moment that this question were prepared to construet the work. If
of a Pacific Cable was inooted, It met with that be a correct statement, I re'gret very
the most untiring hostility of the Eastern muci that such doubts should have been
Extension Cable Company- of which Sir expressed. or that any hesitation should
John Pender, a very able man. was the have been expressed by Canada 'l regard
founder, a man Of consummate ability. and to a matter that I look upon as very im-
whose arms were long and far reaching. I portant. not only to Canada and Australia,
say from the outset this Pacific Cable project but perhaps still more important to the
met rith t'he determined hostllity of the Empire itself.
Eastern Extension Cable Company for the if Her Iajesty's Government show a dis-
obvious reasons that they had practically position. as here stated. to recede from the
a monopoly of communication wi.th the great i position of being prepared to bear a large
islands of Australasia, and disliked any com-: and substantial portion of the risk. regarded
petition from another and superior line of ¡cs i very light one by the representative of
communication, and one more free from in- 1the Imperial Government. Mr. Chamberlain.
terruption than the line that now exists.|a very great change must bave taken place
Well, It appears that In their untiring efforts jin sthat .right lion. gentleman's oipinion from
to defeat this scheme. they brought forward i the time I had the pleasure of discussing
and pla.ced before the cable commission In I that subject wlth him in connection with
London, an alternative scheme. I wIll now the delegates from all the colonies. I do
read a report of what professes to be a not Intend at this hour to occupy further
result of the conference between Mr. Cham- time than to say that this is a question de-
berlamu and the Colonial Premiers : serving the hearty support of the Govern-

mPent and Parliament et Canada. I believe
The conference left the Pacifie Cable scheme It Is al but dentotedataatt1oeat

in mid-air, and it Is very unlikely that anythlug Imporancebte usti ba tul makea-
more wIll be heard of It for a considerable tUnie.
The position was entirely changed by a proposal ada the great highway and thoroughfare
by the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company for a very large amount of the cable com-
te lay an all-British line from Western Australa, munication between tbe great island conti-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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nent of Australasia and Europe; that it think the hon. gentleman opposite, if I am
would bave ensured us a position that would not mistaken, was very much of the same
have been one of great value commercially, opinion-
that it would have been attended with a i HTe a
very moderate charge, if any, on the re- i
venues of the country, and at the same time Th, e MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
have resulted in giving our geographical MERCE. It is no particular secret now that
position that importance to which I think: If we had been a little less precipitate In
it is justly entitled. ![ hope the further con- making an agreement for the construction
sideration of this question will lead to its of the Canadian Pacifie Railway some thirty
being promptly taken up by the Imperial years ago, the British Government would
Government, the Government of Australasia have been compelled to have assisted large-
and the Government of Canada at no dis- ly in its construetion. However, the wholetant day, and that at no distant day we may burden fel on Canada. Canada, in carry-
see that which has been regarded with gen- .ing that out, in my judgment, rendered
eral favour and as a matter of great lm- great service to the Empire, which lias fnot
portance by ail parties, except by those 1in- been adequately acknowledged up to the
terested and who have a direct interest, present time, at all events, by the
such as the Eastern Extension Cable Com- British Government. Under these circuim-
pany bas, in preventing its being carried stances, while I would not be disposed to
out. refuse to take a reasonable share in this

The I fNISTER 0F TRADE AND COM cable enterprise, I consider Canada should
MRE (Sir RichardCartwo not to be calleà upon to bear too large a pro-
31ERE Sit Rcharde Uartwrlght). I do not portion ; and that without enterincg into anythink it would be safe to accept the "Stan- very minute discussion to-night on he sub-dard r ny other newspaper as accurately ject of the proposed cost and of the pro-
representing what may be the true position posed revenue which may be obtained fromof this question. One thing I may assure the various sources. we in this Dominion arehon. gentlemant nd that is that up to a justitied in saying both to the Australasian
very recent date the Imperial authorities groul p an'l to Great Britain that after all we
objected to bringing down any further in- should not be called on to contribute to Itformation, and !I am Justified In saying. in more than in accordance with our interest.obedience to that Intimation, nothing further Up to the present time the Government havehas been brouglit down. As to te question not found it possible to cone to an exactitself. no doubt the hon. leader of the Oppo- understanding with the other parties to thesition and My hon. friend who bas brought enterprise. althiought they have not aban-this matter under the consideration of the doned the hope that negotiations nay yet beHouse, are quite justified In saying that this carried out to a successful issue. I am notis a very important enterprise. and under at the present time going to enter into anycertainlogsible conditions it would probably details about tthese negotiations,which wouldbe extremely desirable that the several par- rather injure than promote the cause ; butties concerned should take steps to bring it of two things the hon. gentlemen opposite
about. Rut as regards the people of Canada may rest assured : first. ihat we shall, notat large. with whom we are most eoncerned, lose siglht of it ; and second. that we shallwhile I am not disposed to say it is Of fno feel It our duty to see that Canada Is notgreat consequence to them, I am disposed called upon to bear more than lier properto say this. that of the three principal par- proportion of the cost. 1I may prove, and Ities concerned. they are, In my judgment, hope it will prove, when this matter isthe leaîst directly concerned. I think the tiorougly brought before the Australiangreat Australasian group beyond question colonies. and the proposal is placed beforeare the nost interested. and next to them, the people at home, that the expectationshaving regard to their enormous interests In fornedî by the gentlemen promoting this'te Pacifie Ocean at large and in Austral- seheme are correct. there is reasonable boipeasia In particular, I think the Imperial au- that -advances will speedily be made whichthorities are most interested ; and while not will bring about the realization of thedisposed to deny that Canada bas a distinct hon. gentleman's desire. Up to the pre-and moaberial interest in promoling trade sent moment. although these things are inand commerce with the Australian colonies, the air, they are not fully crystaIllzed,I think I am justified l saying tha t .f: I am not in a position to come down tothe three parties we are the least inter- the House with any definite proposition onested, from a commercial point of view, the sUbject. Moreover, though Canadaat all events. Under these circumstances, isa country of great potential resources;and bearing in mind that Canada. in my the Dominion and this Government havejudgment, has been called upon to contri- undertaken a great many expensive opera-bute enormously in proportion to ber re- tions up to the present moment, and our re-sources to the bruiding of a trans-continental sources at this ime, as we shahl be reminded
railway across this continent, lu regard to by speeches from hon. gentlemen oppositewbich I bave always held the British Gov- later on, are very fully engaged. ~I musternment ought to have contributed, and I say that we should be very careful ln regard
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to entering into any nimmedia're liability. al-
though we may helieve there is a reasonable
good chance of being recouped within a nod-
erate space îf time. I do not want to deter
any hon. gentleman Who has taken an interest
In the suibject from giving -the House and the
Government the benefit of bis views. Any-
thing ·the hon. leader of the Opposition or his
friends or our friends niay ehoose to say
will he earefully considered by the Govern-
ment and receive due atitention at their hands
We #are not, however. in a position to bringr
down at this moment any suggestion as to the
proportion of the enterprise we should under-
take. and I hardly ihink it would be pro-
fitaible to those who desire to promote ibis'
enterprise to enter into any discussion of
that phase of the question. As to the gen-
eral benefit that inay follow. I do fnot dispute
it. The only pohlt I make is. that while it
may be of interest to Canada. it is of very
much more interest to the Australian group,
whose inhabitants are wealthy people. quite
as wealthy. and perhaps more so. than are
Oanadians as yet; and to the people of Great
Britain. whose interest would be very large-
ly served by having a second Une of cable
through British territory whiélh would be
practieally inaccessible to any attempts that
may be made by any foe at any filme to in-
terrupt communlcation.

Mr'. MeNEILL. I dc not purpose to de-
tain the House in reference to this matter,
but I would like to call the attention of the
hon. grentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) to'
one faet in connection with the subjeet
whieh lie admits is one of very great im-
portanre. and tha't is, that the emissaries of
the Eastern Extension Telegiaplh Company
are at present hard at work ti Australla
doing all they can to induce the Australl&n
colonies to give up their intention of sup-
porting 'th!s projeet, so that delay now wlll
be exceedingly dangerous. I would also
call the hon. gentleman's attention -to the
fact that the present time seems to be sin-
gularly appropriate for urging ithis question
upon the attention of the Imperial authori-!
ties. When every one must be alive to the'
enormous Importance of telegraphie commun-
leaton from one point of the Empire to the
other, I should Imagine that this was a -time,
If ever. when an effort should lbe made to
bring this question home with the greatest
possible force to the [iperial Government.
I find that ln a memorandum whlch'-was
recently presented to the Imperial House of,
Commons by the Colonial -Secretary, the
Colonial Seeretary said, that the Imperlal
authorities were 'ready to co-operate ; willing
to co-operate, but that they would not take
the Initiative, as the initiative sbould come
from the colonies lnterested. If that initi-
ative is lnot taken and If this matter is ai-
lowed to drift, the resuit might be that this
hostile cable company may succeed In block-
Ing this very Important Imperial scheme
altogether. I very much regret that there

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

should have been the delay which has taken
place in regard to it. I think it is only
tco true what was said by the "Standard"
in reference to the action -taken by our own
Prime Minister ln England. because I find
that in a letter, a eopy of which was placed
on the Table of the House last night, ad-
dressed by the Prime Minister of Queens-
land to Sir Sandford Fleming, this sentence
occurs :

The matter was, as you are aware, discussed at
the conference between the Right Hon. the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies and the Premiers
of the self-governing colonies held in London
iast year, and It was with some surprise that I
heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier announce during the
course that the proceedings that his Government
was not yet preared to give practical effect, so
far as the Dominion of Canada was concerned,
to the proposal that the colonies Interested should
guarantee their shares of the cost of the con-
struction of the cable.
It would seem, therefore, that the informa-
tion Ipossessed by the "Standard " is cor-
reet, and that really Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
course in London last year had very much
to do with the bloeking of this most im-
portant Imperial work. Lt is very unfoirtu-
nate that that should have been the case.
From the best -Information that we can ob-
tain, from the opinion of tbe Right Hon.
31r. ChamberlaLn himself. aind from the
opinion of many other experts, it would seem
that this great Imperial work will not cost
ithe people of Canada one cent1; that it will
not lu any way Increase the burdens of the
people of Canada; that it will be a self-
sustaining concera froin the very beginning
and that all -the Government of Canada wIll
be asked to do will be to give a guarantee.
No one bhas at all ventured to dispute that
fact. Under those circumstances I do think
that it Is unfortunate that ithere should be
any appearance of stickling for the exact
proportion whieh may be guaranteed by
Canada, by Australasia, and by the mother
country. I believe that the benefit to Can-
ada of the Paciftc Cable would be enormous,
both commercially and as a matter of safety
for the whole community. No portion of
this cable will be laid upon foreign soil, and
it will have this other great element of
safety conneeted w-th It, -that It will 'be a
deep sea ca'ble, a cable that It will be ex-
ceedlngly difficult for any bostile power to
reach and Interfere wlth. In that respect
It would be very different f.rom the cables
proposed to be laid by -the Eastern Exten-
sion Company. which will be cables laid In
shallow waters, and wihich might be readlly
Intereferd wbth. If through any untoward
circumstances -the people of this country
should be deprived of the advantage which
he construction of this cable would bring

to them, it would be a very great pity iu-
deed. I would venture to urge upon the
Government in the strongest way possible
that they should do ail that they can do to
expedite the inegotiations, whatever they
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may be, that are being carried on at the which, more than anything else, will make na-
present time. tions disposed to trouble us shrink from war.

The comparative paralysis which would fall upon
Mr. WALLACE. I regret very much that this gigantic machinery if the power of concerted

the Government have not a more satisfac- action were removed, as it la likely to be without
,tory statementtomake with regard to this a Paeifle Cable, cannot be contemplated with
tory tteenttavemadeequanimity by a nation which bas such vast In-
cable. Recent events bave made It most dustrial and commericial interests at stake as
imperative 'that some action should be itaken have our British people. A single battleship
îin -this regard. I ihave here a letter writbten let loose on one of our great cities in any corneP
by Mr. Parkin, Principal of Upper Canada of the world wouldl in one hour do more damage
College, than whom 'I thInk no one 'is more tan would cover the cost of three such cables.
capabe of givlng an Intelligent upinon upon If we have men at Ottawa who know how " to
the Importance of this cable, both from a take occasion by the hand," now Is the oppor-
Canadian point of vlew and f rom the stand- tunity. Not a momentdsbouldbe lost, for we

poin ofa gratntioal Bitih -wrk.Mr.know how easIly7 the destructive- forces of the
point of a great national BrItish work. Mr. .crld may be let loose. British people hold a
Parkin's letter, whieh t will take the liberty position in the world where they must do some-
of reading to the House, Is as follows:- thing more than hope for peace ; they mrust, if

NOW FOR THE PACIFIC CABLE.

An Object Lesson which Establishes Its Utility
and Its Political Urgency.

Editor World :-The events of the last few
days have brought out with startling vividness
some truths which a few thinkers have with
t ain and difficulty been trying to impress upon
our British world of late years. These lessons
are now being written in letters of flame on
men's minds. The importance of coaling sta-
ticus, the need of instant communication with
every part of the world, the overwhelming weight
of naval defence energy, the amazing signifi-
cance of sea -power, are things which are now
in every man's thoughts. Are we British people
going to learn, and learn effectively, one great
lesson which they teach ? Will the events of the
past week at last make us realize the immediate
necessity for constructing the Pacifie Cable ?

It seems to me. that Canada la the country
which should move in the matter, and move at
once. I believe that the whole thing ean be
done, so to speak, with the turn of a finger, A
Joint resolution by both Houses of the Canadian
Parliament, addressed to the Queen or to the
Colonial Secretary, asking that a Royal Com-
mission should at once be appointed, with full
powers to arrange for the construction and opera-
tion of a cable from Canada to Australia, and
to assign the fair proportion of cost to be borne
by the different parts of the Empire, would ai-
most compel action in the matter. Canada's
guaraitees for the Initial cost tacked to the
resolution would make it immediately effective.
Such a guaraitee can be given without any risk.
Sir Sandford Fleming bas proved over and over
again that the cable must necessarily pay from
tbe start. We do not contribute to the Impertal
army or navy, which protects us, but we can at
least show our national pluck and patriotism lin
a peaceful enterprise like this.

The proposal ls made ln no jingo spirit To
quote the words used by the American admiral
to Mr. Goschen, as they together viewed, last
summer, the 30-mlle line of British battleships
drawn up at Spithead : "This makes for peace."
The mere idea of the whole might of the British
navy, its North Pacifie squadron, ita China squad-
ron; Its Australian squadron, Its West African
and East African squadrons, to say nothIng of
the Channel and Mediterranean fleets, or of the
flying squadrons, which we now know eau be
sent to sea inside of forty-eight hours, launched
from every quarter of the globe under the im-
pulse of one will and one national purpose against
an enemy, presents, ln the light of recent events,
a picture of prodiglous and irrestible power,

possible, command it. This Is a time when every
link of the Empire should be firmly welded, and
Canada has the opportunity of welding one of the
most important. I am satisfied that the Govern-
ment at Ottawa would be heartily supported by
men of all parties if they boldly and immediately
dealt with the question.

GEO. R. PARKIN.

I think that is a pretty good argument in
favour of Immediate action without requir-
ing any furt'ier remarks from myself.

THE AUDITOR GENERAL.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
before you leave ithe Chair, I want, late as
the hour Is-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
already spoken.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
move a resolution.

I propose to

Mr. SPEAKER. As the hon. gentleman
bas spoken on the motion before the Ohair,
to enable him again to speak, an amend-
ment would have to be moved by another
hon. member.

Mr. POSTER. Before the motion Is put,
I desire to move the motion which my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition proposed
to move, in this sense :

That all the words after the word "That " be
left out and the fellowing added instead there-
of :-" in the opinion of this House the Auditor
General as a. functionary of the House of Coin-
mons charged with the duties of control over
the application of the public moneys by the ex-
ecutive Government W' entitled to great latitude
irn reporting bis opinions to Parliament, and that
he should be encouraged, In the public Interest,
to explain, In detail, every particular connected
with the appropriation of the public grants upon
which he may think it desirable that Parliament
should have further Information."
I do not Imagine that there will be any
opposition to the passage of this resolution ;
but It does seem necessary, in the light
of certain events that have taken place, to
have the affirmation put upon the records
of the Rouse. It Is not wlthln our right
to take notice of what has transpred iu a
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icommlttee ; but we have seen from the pub-
lic press that certain strictures were passed
upon the Auditor General during the pro-
ceedings of a committee of this House wihich
rather led to the idea that possibly the
Auditor General's freedom, which he as
hitherto exercised, lu the criticism of public
aceounts and expenditures, ·It was in con-
templation to narrow and restrict -to a cer-
tain extent. I have éhad, as Finance Minis-
ter and a member of the late Government,
a great deal of intercourse with the Audi-
tor General ; and although at times some
friction, such as will always take place ibe-
tween a parliamentary officer and the spend-
Ing departments, took place in regard to
varlous accounts from time to time, il can
bear cheerful testimony, as I have always
done, to ·the fairuess and honest endeavour
of the Auditor General to perform 'his duties
as a parliamentary offlcer without fear or
favour or partiality. It would be a great
mistake, I think, and one which Parliament
could not overlook, if any atbtempt were
made to restriet -the freedom of the Auditor
General in these respects. For my own
part, rather than see that done, I would
rather see greater facilities placed at his
disposal for the most efficient investigation
of every expenditure which is made-facilI-
ties whieh, I think, should be cheerfully
placed at the hands of the Auditor General
by every department ; for every department
Is in the end most vitally interested in hav-
ing the closest and deepest scrutiny of its
expenditures detalled to biis House and to
the country. I do not propose to make a
long speech upon what is a self-evident pr•o-
position. I place this motion before 'the
House in order that my hon. friend the
leader of the Opposition may have an op-
portunity of expressing his views more at
le.ngth.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
took au opportunity of placing tthis motion
in the hands of the right hon. leader of the
Government a short time ago. At that time
It was not exactly convenient that it should
be moved ; and 1 therefore consented not to
move it on that day, but to take a subse-
quent opportunity, on the motion to go into
Supply, to move It. LIt is in virtue of that
arrangement that I desire, ibefore tempor-
arily leaving the House. to say a few words
on the subject ; at this hour of the night
they will be very few. I do not move this
motion from. a hostile point of view at ail.4
A motion made on going into Supply is1
usually regarded to a certain extent as a
vote of want of confidence, and is resisted
by the Government; 'but that, as my hon.
friends on the Treasury benehes know, is
by no means a necessary result. It is
perfeotly competent for the Government-
and they very frequently do it-to accept a
motion which Is made on going into Supply,
and when there Is no other means, as at
this perlod of the session there 4s no othert
means, of reaching the question. I hope(

hMr. F'OSTER.

and 'believe that ithis resolution will receive
the unanirimous support of the House-that
hlon. gentlemen opposite, 'who are more in-
terested at this moment rthan we are, will
avail themselves of the opportunlty to have
the increased protection .which suli a reso-
lution as this will give to them. The House
will remember that some time ago, after
the leader of the Liberal Government, the
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, had some experience
of the cares and responsIbilities and ditli-
culties of -bis position on the Treasury
benches, he gave expresson to a very plain-
tive appeal 'In a letter to one of -his friends
over his own signature, as to the position in
which he found himself, and in case any
'hon. gentleman opposite has forgotten that
appeal, I will read an extract from tue let-
ter written by'the late Hon. Alexander Mac-
kenzie on the 27th April, 1875 :

I would like much to be relieved of the Public
Works Department, but I cannot see my way to
do that at present. It is a great spending depart-
ment, and a possible great jobbing department,
and a department that can make or ruin the
Goverament at such a time as this. Nearly
twenty-five millions are in the power of its head
to spend in public works. Friends expect to be
bepefited by offices which they are unfit for, by
contracts they are not entitled to, by advances
not earned. I feel like the besieged, lylng on
my arms night and day. I have offended at least
twenty parliamentary friends by my defence of
the citadel. A weak Minister here would ruin the
party in a month, and the country very soon.
Every hon. gentleman will know that, true
to the principle which the Hon. Alexender
Mackenzie announced in that letter, he
brought forward a measure which he con-
sidered of great importance in the protection
of the public revenues of this country. That
was the establishment of the offIce of Audi-
tor General. The Auditor General was not to
be a Government officer but a parliamentary
officer, placed by statute beyond and above
the power of the Government, and only to
be reached through Parliament itself. The
hon. gentleman seleeted a gentleman to fill
that position of great ability and high char-
acter, and, as I belleve, of Independence and
integrity, to discharge the important fune-
tions of Auditor General of this country.
Well, we were startled not long ago by read-
ing In the press that a prominent gentleman
connected with the Administration had stat-
ed that he Intended to have a very sharp
Issue with that ïnmportanti parliamentary
officiai, and that in fact the Government did
not intend to submit to bis exercise of the
rlght of free criticism of their acts to the
extent he had shown a disposition to do.
That Is a very alarming statement, taken In
the light of the note I have just read from
a gentleman who was charged with the duty
of carrying on the Liberal Government of
this country and wlth the serious responsi-
bility of resistlng their onslaughts of bis
supporters upon the publie 'revenues and
treasury of the country. It. therefore, be-
comes a matter, not only of importance to
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Parliament and the country but of the first determination t» Ignore the Department of
significance to the Government themselves, Justice-vîýry much the contrary. Nor
bthat that official, thus clothed by Parliament do 1 think he is correct ln stating. as fur
with the power to protect the revenue of the as I know, that any member of this Gov-
country, shouïd have his hands strengthened ernment bas announced bis Intention of
Instead of weakened, and instead of being making Vhlngs unpieasant for the Auditor
terrorized by the determination of the Gov- General. 0f course the Auditor General
ernment to resist bis efforts 'to discharge may on occasion corne tinto oollision with
bis duty In a thoroughly independent man- members of the Government, or rather
ner, he should be made feel that he bas the perhaps 1 should say. more correctly, wlth
confidence of Parliament, and that, Indepen- oticers of their departinents, with respect to
dent of party, we are determined to the extent or amount of Information which
strengthen bis bands in the discharge of he thlnks It Is necessary for hlm to obtain.
his duties. My own relations with Mr. MeDougali have

A. rumour stili more startllng iban that toalwaysbeen o a most pleasant earacter.
which I bave just referred bas been passing Besides a long and lntimate friendship with
about the lobbies of this House and received hlm, I believe bim to have always been a
a good deai o! prominence dn the last few very excellent officer. I tbink lie bas dis-
days. ,t Is that a prominent menaber o! the charged bis duties with perfect hmpartiality.
Administration had absolutely declared that *He bas been perhaps a llttle unpleasant to
be did flot intend, as tbebead o! a great eon. gentlemen opposite when on this side
spending department mn this countrya, to be by checking a good many of their extrava-
restrained by the Department o!Justie;-, gances, and it may u e that occasronaely le
that altbougb liemmigaot ask the opinion of bas corne into collision witb shme officers o!
the Department of Justice on questions of our varlous departments by reas pecf ther
law bearlng upon the expeniture o! public not giving hm ail the information hie re-
noney and questions ofthat kind, lie prac- quired. But wen the on. gentleman asks

tically declared that he onlyintende to use us, particularly amter indulging in che allu-
the Department ofJustice as a buffer to sions a lnas made, tm accept a motion o
protect the Goverment rather than direct this kind, I think le aybasking a littie too
and control them Ine the expenditure o! pub- muc. My recollection oewparlianentary a!-
lic moaey. I that state o!tbings, we eau fairs ln the Dominion of Canada Is quite
only say that it beco es doubly neessary as long as the bon. gentlemans, and I d
that gentlemen on boti hsides scould combine rot thlnk le bas exhiblted'bis usual accu-
to strengthen the bands o!the officer wbo racy f statement when le declared to the
was created for fthe express purpose of pre- [buse that he fras found motions o!this
venting even the Goverment from taking kind very requently accepted. I1remember
any undue liberty wit the control an ad- pressing oe or two motions from that side,
th eistration o!tpublic funds. 1 do not see whirth, under pecullar crcumstances, were
why this resolution should fot receive the accepted. but lt was fot very frequently

nanimous support obot oides, because It that sueaanthing occurred. Lt was, I tbink, to
Is sImply a declaration o aets that will the best o! my recollection, about twice lu
have the result o! effectvely strengthenoing eghteen years ; and perlaps If the hon. gen-
t he auds o! an Important public officer, teman-as hope e wlll-wlll continue lx
wao lias been lothed wit power for the te enjoyment o! health and vigour and re-
express purpose o!Gprotectin the publimainmltkbis present position for a sigilar
lnterests oe Canada. term o years, we may hope to acept a

couple o!imotions from htmapu good tim.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM There Islu my judgment, a rlglt and a

MERCE. I arnpsure It Is a great pleasure wrog way o! deaiing witb thîs matter.
to me, and I arnecertain that It would bave i do llot thnk, Sir. that we sha help the
been a great pleasure to my lamented friend, ,Iudi-to~r Generaimmarlally ; I do flot thluk
Mr. Mackenze,coulde ave witnessed it we shaîl lxiauy way strengtnen bis bauds,
to bave so ample and satsfactory a testi- by passing a vague motion such as -the hon.
mony to the wisdom o! our determination gentleman bas proposed. So far as I a
to appoint an Audtor Generalwasi e fo tW ware, the Audit Act, as t stands upon the
given by bon. gentlemen opposite. 1 may,;t.qtute-bool. gie. Ito the Auditor General
take some lIttie credît, too, for 1beleveIt-ail the powe prthast lie eaut require. But if
fr1 to my lot to Introduce the Audit Act and it be demonstrated that en any respect
appoint the Auditor General lu the flrstlu-' that Ac is lackin anti tht the Auda-
stance, I would just caution my hon. f riend tor Genera does bot, underit, obtain
opposIte xot to put too great credence ou the ,or have therg t to obtait al the informa-
rumours e hears about the conIdrs, espeel- -tion tanto I is rnecessay to dinfoarge bis dutes
ally wen, as ln this case,, they bave no doubt then . au wassure -hon. gentlemen opposite
been started by friends ou bis own who are that if they wIll suggest an amexdment to

ot ail anxIous to promote larmony aio i n e that Audit At In a proper way and at 
the members of the Government. I have proper inie, we ill lie very iappy to con-
mot heard any on. gentleman presing over sider LI a ho the santeopinon that was
a great spending department express any eitertain.ed, I belreve, by the bon. gentie-
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mnan's colleagues and former Premiers of Graham, Rutherford,
this Dominion, that the Auditor General is Hurley, Savard,
a very valuable functionary to the Govern- Jameson, Sifton,
nient of the day, in this respect, that lie Joly de Lotbinlère Snetainger,
may prevent and very often does prevent,SIr eri, Sterln,
them from committing irregularities thatr 1Lavergne, Tre
inight prove ·to the detriment of ·tihe publicLegris, Tueker, and
service,; and ·though his extra punetilious- Lemieux, Turcot.-49.
ness, as some may regard it may cause
(ielay, and maycause inJonvenienceato some, NAm.dmes neiteon.
I arnJquite at one with ythednonetgentlemansnge
(Sir Charles Tupper) inthinking th(t it Is Victoria (Mr. Earle. East Bruce (Mr. Car-
btterLthaatnrthere should be some delay aand ndl), West Hastinrnsur. Corby). and East
dome inconvenience, from lime to me,, than Middlesex (r. Gilmour) haveflot voted.
that there should be any risk of e public r
nioney ibeing improperly expendei, So far, iienîberfor Lincoln (Mr. Gibson).
I an at one with the hon. gentleman. I am
also at'-ne with hlm in the tribute lie ias -Mr. CARGILL. ahn pairedbwiththe hou.
païd to the ,.-tuditor eneral Insef.IaVn nietiarber fer Kings ton (Mr. Bru(ton).
fur'ther at one wit.th him in saying th~atif't Mr. BAULE. I arn paired with the hon.
can be establiehed that the present Audit memîber for Vancouver (Mr. Mclnnes). HadIAct does not give him sufficient power to I voted I should-have voted for the amend-investigate mabters properly and obtam pro- ment.
per vouchers, we will.be ready to consider
that and to aecept proper amendments from i Mr. GILMOUR. I am paired with the
whatever side of the House they may come. lion. memuber for Hamilton. Had I voted I
But that at least ought to be shown, and I should have voted for the amendment.
cannot, for my part, say <that I think the Mr. DUGAS. I voted for -the motion. Butlion. gentleman ouglit to press us to adopt Iam paired with the hon. member for Léristhis amendment now. nor can I offer hlm (31r. Guay) and should not have voted. Hadany hope that it will be accepted as it 1 voted, I should have voted for the amend-stands. ivit

House divided.

Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bergeron,
Clancy,
Davin,
Ferguson,
Foster,
Ganong,
Gillies,
Hale,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Isgram,
Kloepfer,
LaRivière,
MacLaren,
McAllster,

YEAS:
Messieurs

McDougall,
McLennan (Glengarry).
McNeilll,
Martin,
Mills,
Monk,

Morin,
Quinn,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Tupper (Sir Charles

HIbbert),
Wallace,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockville).-32.

NATS:
Messieurs

Bazinet, Logan,
Beith, Mackie,
Blair, McClure.
Bourassa, McGugan,
Bourbonnais, MeHughl,
Brodeur, Mclsaac,
Bruneau. MeLellan,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), McMillan,.
Casey, MeMullen,
Copp, Meigs.
Desmarais, Migneault,
Fielding, Mulock,
Fisher, Paterson,
Fitzpatrick, Préfontaine,
Flint, Ratz,
Frost, Rinfret,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

leinL.

Mr. ANGERS. I an paired with the hon.
membe.r for Montmoreucy (Mr. Casgrain). I
should have voted against the amendment.

Mr. RUSSELL. I arm paired with ,the
lion. niember for Halifax (Mr. Borden). iHad
I voted, I should have voted against the
amendment.

DIMILSSALS liN BELLEVILLE POST
OFIFICE.

Mr. CORBY. I must apologize to hon.
members for rising at this la-te hour of the
evening to bring before -the House the sub-
jeet of the dismissal of offliials of the Belle-
ville post office, but I consider that I should
not be doing my duty as the representative
of West Hastings did I not strongly protest
against the hIgh-handed measures taken by
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) in re-
lation to these officers. I assure the House
·that In 'the criticism I shall pass on the
Postnaster General, I will speak as a busi-
ness man and not as a politieian. I think I
can say to this House that before I get
through I shall show that not only thave
these officials been badly treated. but a slur
has been cast on -the beautiful city of Belle-
ville by reducing the staitus of the office
fron that of a city to -that of a town office.
The plea of the Postmaster General is
economy ; 'but had he wished to economize
he should have begun In the city of Ottawa
and ln bis own departmeirt. Let me refer
to just -two or ithree cases of superannuation
he has made in a very short time, in whieh.
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he could have saved more than the extra assure you I was surprised and disappointed
wages formerly paid to the officials in when .1 found that the flrst moie le made
the citty of Belleville. First, I wish to refer was a political one. I clainit was a
to the superannuation of one of the ve.ry political move, and I daim that the lungry
best men that ever held a position in the Reform poiticians in the city of Belleville
Post Office Department, Colonel White. Why,: forced his hand to dismiss these men and
Mr. Speaker, it Is ridieulous to superannuate' put tlhem back at a smaller salary. thinking
one of the very best men in the department,, they would throw up their positions, and
giving him au superannuation allowance of that they would get their places, and that
$2,240. The Postmaster General also super-; one of their friends would get the postmas-
annuated Mr. Gritlin, a gentleman well qua- tership at $1,800 a year. I eau assure the
lified in every way to fill the position he held Postmiaster General that as long as I have
ard to perform the duties expected of him. the pleasure of sitting in this House, when-
This gentleman's superannuation allowance ever lie does that, he may expeet to hear
is $2.239. The Postmaster General also fron me. Now, I will go on with these
superannuated Mr. Shannon at $680. Then officials. Here is a young man. Mr. Embury,
he writes up to the city of Belleville and a third-class clerk, 41 years of age, 13 years
tells us lie is going to save $4.500. And how in the Belleville post office, under the Civil
does lie do it He discharges -the full staff Service Act. He had worked up to $800.
of officials, and reinstates only one man and the Postmaster General superannuates
at an increase of salary-the deputy hîimî a t $204.52. Mr. Embury. I may say,
postmaster general, a gentleman well quali- put in seven years in the post oftice previous
fied for the position, and a credit to the to the thirteen years, so that after having
office. He dismisses the postmaster, who been there twenty years, they dismissed him
was appointed about three years ago, or :and threw him on the world with a family
about a year before this Government took to take care of. The Postmaster General
office, a gentleman well qualitied for a posi- miiay say that ie wanted to economize. If
tion and one against whom they had no lie wanted to economize. why did he not
cause of complaint-and the right hon. leader :ive this man a chance to get back under the
of the Government told this House that no salary of $400 offered? He allowed some of
man should be dismissed wiithout cause. them to go back. and why did le dismiss
Now, Mr. Speaker, I laim that this post- this yioung man and put in his place ithe
master and 'these othe.r officials were dis- dauhter of the ex-president of the Reform
missed without cause. I know that the Association ? I have nothing to say against
Postmaster General, in replying. will state the young lady in any way. He also engaged
that he has eut down -the expense, but he Mr. Taylor, son of an English RadIcal, a nian
has clone so by biring these men back at a who las a dauglter who holds a position
paltry sum of $400 eac1. I will go over now in the Brockville asyluim. The next on
the officials in the Belleville post office. First. the list is W. B. Walker. a third-class clerk,
take Mr. Duncan. assistant postmaster. 37 .34 years of age. served 13 years and 9
years of -,ge a.nd with fifteen and a half mîonths, worked up to $800, was superan-
years' of service to his credit ; his salary nun.ted at $208 and dismssed. Lie is the
being $1.350. support of an aged father and iother. who

They superannuated him and gave hlim $400. have no other support outside of a married
a year, then they turn round and make him son. Next case is Miss J. M. Newbury,
acting postmaster at a salary of $1.600. thmrd-class clerk. aged 43,. served 13 years,
The next inan on the list is Mr. Alfred Gil- worked up to $800. and superannuated -at
len. a young man that passed a second-class $207. She is the only support of a widowed
clerk's examination, age 39, served 15 years mother. Now. take Mr. Lyncli, third-class
and 3 niontls, worked up to a salary of elerk 30 years of age. served 12 years, work-
$1.200. The Postmaster General superan- ed up to $800. lie is superannuated at $186.
nuated him at $360 a year, then turns round [r. Reeves, third-class clerk. 28 years of
and engages him at a paltry salary of $400. age. served 8 years, worked up to $600. He
Now, Mr. Speaker. it willI lower the effi- gets a gratuity f $304. Now. I want to
ciency of the staff of any office to make such say with reference to Mr. J. Il. Reeves that
reductions. I claim that a man holding an toprove that the Goverument are not pay-
honourable position in a post office is entitl- ing tiese officiais wlat they are entitled fo.
ed to more wages than a labouring man. 1 got tliat gentleman a position tliiougî the
A labouring man to-day can earn his $3901 hou. nenber for SouthiGrenville (I. Reid)
a year. and here the lion. gentleman Is put- in the Edwardsburg Stand Wo t
ting back those officials to the paltry salary weeks ago. at a salary of $72
of $400. I am willing to back up the Post- erument were paying hlm $400. He gets
master General in trying to reduce the ex- $80 the second year, and $1.000 the third
penses, but I say he should do it in a legi- year. 1 daim that tle Goverument have a
timate way. I had a conversation with the right to pay men what they are worth, and
Postinaster General two years ago about the I daim that if tlat yaung man Is worth
time he took charge of his department. le $720 to the Edwardsburg Stareh Company.
told me then he intended to run his depart- le is worth that noney to tle Belleville
ment on purely-businessprincple, ndi post office. 1sa thqit te Go vernment ta-e

in1hs9ffcaswatte r ette o
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no riglit to dismliss a ian because they
have hilm in a tiglit place, hire him over,
and pay him only $400, after serving the
uumel>r of years -they bave served. Take Miss
Kennedy, 34 years of age, .served 4 years
and a half, worked up to $520, gets a
gratuity of $1S7, and she is put back at $400.
B. L. Hlargrave, third-class clerk, served 4
years and a half, at a salary of $20, and is
dismissed. He lias gone to the States to
eari a livingl. The last is Mr. John Taylor,
postmaster, who served two years. Now,
Ir. Speaker, I wish to read the letter sent

dismissing the postimaster. lt is dated Oct-
ober lst, at the Post Oifice Departnent :

Sir,-With reference to the departmental letter
of the 25th ultimo, informing you that by Order
in Council of the 22nd ultino, the system obtain-
ing in connection with the staff of the Belleville
post office, which was on a city basis, yourself
and your clerks being under the provisions of the
Civil Service Superannuation Acts, was to 1-e
discontinuied fro!n the 1st October 1897 I an

fair criterion-Windsor, 70 per cent ; Quebec,
96 per cet ; Sherbrooke, 38 per cent ; St.
John, 75 per cent ; Victoria, 59 per cent.
I laim the Postmaster General ihas no right
to select one post office like Belleville and
make changes there alone. The other places
are represented by Liberals. If economy
has to be practiced, salaries should be cut
down at different points. ·I cLaim the Post-
master did not make a fair comparison as
regards Belleville. The action of the lion.
gentleman is eondeuned by the best thinking
Reformers in West Hastings ; it is condemn-
ed by Mr. Iitchie, my opponent at the last
general elections. I an not saying that
the parties who urged this change on the
Postnaster General were office-seekers, but
they were not the best-thinking Reformers
in -the riding. I will now read a few ex-
tracts from tihe city papers in order to show
the stand they .have taken in regard to this
action by the Postnaster General

irected to infor you that you have been retired office status and
fron the service on and fron that date.saa aruculrt e issai fient

I an to express the Iostmaster General's re- h er s ofnd her taffwo 0ete most efficin-
gret that altbc.ugh he recomniended to Council
the granting of a gratuity in your case, it was tinue at the reduced salaries, have aroused an
not allowed under the provisions of the Civil almosi
Service Superannuation Act, as you were upwards Belleville.
of forty-five years of age at the time of your ap- To the crefit of the Liberals be it said, the
pointment and did not contribute to the Super- great maiority of thrise who have spoken on the
annuation Fund.. sulject are just as enphatic in condemnation of

(Sgd.) Secretary. the affair as are the Conservatives.
One well-knowil Liberal said that it 'vas an

I Claim that is pretty short notice for a ian outrage.-No new and untrained clerks ought to
against whon the (Governîment have not the, have been put in. The party would be serious'y
scratch of a pen. It is liard treatment ail injured net only in Dominion, but in provincial

throcrli and.1 %ouldnot e dong iiy olities in this di:strict. -leniceforward he wouldjthrough and would not e doinpa but litte attention to politis and devote
duty as the representative of that city if I himself to his business.
did not stand up lhere and protest against AnotherL ,who for forty years has voted
the manner in which the city of Belleville for and enthusiastically supported bis party, said
has been treated. T he Postmaster General that he would ne eer cast another Grit vote.
received letters frouxu the iuayor and cor- Such are fair sai ples od the expressions heard

b aWration, and also frona the presiloent of thelebe mlu . Thequestion whieh chlefly agitates the public
ind is as to where rests the responsibelity for

iithe dismissais.
If it w-as donc froni zîlotives of economy. Certain Literals state that the executive of

lî single out the Belleville post offi-e s? their asceation aere authorized fron head-
Whby not take other offices whic-h. have icss quarters to chooe teo persons for appointment
elaim to consideration. 17he M'Ninister bas as clerks, but thac_ they did flot agree as to the
1o régîît to single out Belleville becaUSe new appointees ; also that ail the other appoint-
Belleville happens to be represented by a ments rested wit Mr. Duncan.The daughter of a widow, whouIs be rother'sConservative, and put it hack to where it. fuole siupport." and was one of the Most efficient-to i uclerksedn3Msse l ; another highly capable clerk ,
sonie figures froin various post officespto l the chief support of a fanily, retired ; a young
show that the expenses of a large number woman, wtbo t training In post office work and
of them are double those of the city0 hf of slight Physique, daughter o one o the bosses
Belleville in proportion of Population and ofthe Grit machine, and the son o anther o!
reepts. Take, first. the town of the Min- the bosses, appointed. Te ae, In brie, theIster of Marine and Fisherles, Charlottetown facts in connection wth the dismissals frorntheonom entofe ofemade on the first o! October that

Sof t o i a nt t stand out niost cOnspicuously as an outrag.
278, or 114 per cent of the recepts. The Partisanshlp and gree are stemanmfestly ex-
expenses of running the Belleville post office h1bited i the transaction that the feelings o
are 54 per cent of the receipts. Why did the people of the city have been stirred as they
not the Pttmaster Genera putack tesnever were before. The Government that ver-
office of Charlottetown the same as he dldîmits such wantonness and the polIticalo mhie
the Belleville office? Take, for instance, T by whose behest sc hearfless aproceedng incarried out, are regarded wth something akin to

Kingstn, coting 8 pethentdosmissals.pt

contempt. Other features o! the action o! Pot-
Hamilton. 67 percent; Ottawa, 101 per censer r oin

claim~~~~~~~ tocnieato.TeMiitrhsasteclne utalMthey id not agfree asto lthe

-thought tdo nlot suppose that Ottawa Is a lubsequenrjapoint
Mr. CORBY.
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I claim that it is not right to place the believe in the systema to the victors belong
responsibility on Mr. Duncan, who is act- i the spoils.
ing postmaster to-day, for the discharge The Postmaster Geleral and his friends can
(of officials. -I am satisfied that ht make up their mind about one thing. It Is
was authorized by the Reform association a long lane that Las no turn, and you
or others to send naines to Ottawa. Ho eauniake up your mind that if there are any
dare not open his mouth in regard to this disniissals in ny constituency, and if I am
transaction and give information in regard a meiber of this House and the Conserva-
to it. I have not asked him for any ini- tive Governnent gets back to power. then
formation, but I do not think it is on every man who is put in the position of a
his responsibility tha.t these officers were disnissed marn without cause. will have to
disnissed. I feel I am justified in criti- go. or I will not support the Government
cising the Postmaster General for his of the day. I intea.ded, Sir. to give more
action against Belleville in removing facts and figures to the House. but I do
certain officers and allowing mnembers î'ot suppose it would iake mîy case any
of the civil service elsewliere to renain hetter. and in view of the early hour of the
in their positions. If he lad taken r.iorning I shall rest content with wlat I
all ihe offiters in the service and made. have sai.
reductions, I would not have found fault
with his action. I hold that the Government The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

have iio right to hire officials and pay the, Mulock). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Corby)
less than tley are really worth, and less suggests that perhaps the action of the Gov-
than -they eau afford to work for. There ernient for which I amn responsible. t.hough
is grea.t responsibility devolving on post it was goveruinental action, was directed by
otlice clerks who have charge of the re- ether ·than considerations for the public in-
gistered letter department and savings bank terest. The hon. genitleman seemed to sug-
department, and tihey should obtain higher gest tliat it was perhaps attributable ·to -the
salaries than labouring men. At least the fact that West Hastings sent a Conserva-
Government *should pay a fair salary for a tive to fthis House. Whether ny statenient
reasonable day's work. I secured a posi- be aecepted as correct or otherwise. I may
tion for Mr. Reeves, who instead of receiving say .that the change in the Belleville post
$4X), will be paid $720 and $SOO, and ofiice was made purely for the reasons set
bas a promise of $1,000 during the next two forth in the Order in Council and not be-
years. -1 felt It ny duty 0to bring this mat- cause of any outside considerations. The
ter before the House, for this post otlice b'are facts will perhaps best explain the
has not been treated in a proper mnanner, situation, and these facts I will give the
the position of the office lias been lowered. House. In 1882 the Belleville post office
and :in doing so the Government have passed w1as on a commission basis the same as the
a reflection on our beautiful city. I can. majority of post offices throughout the coun-
tell the Postmaster General that the people try. The Postmaster was paid a regulation
will resent this treatment. Whether I arn allowance on the same scale :is is in force
a candidate or not at the next elections, and for thousands of offices throughout Canada,
I hope I will not be, the constituency will re- -and at that time the revenue of the Belle-
turn a Conservative owing to the way it lias ville ofice was $15,580, and the allowance
been treated in this matter. I do not blame for expenses of running the office $3,770.
the First Minister, who evidently wants to That system had been in force from the
do wihat is fair and just, and I arn satisfied establishmen-t of the office up -to 1882, and It
lie would never have given his sanction to worked well. I do not know whether .t
the wholesale dismissal of officers. At each was the present member for West Hastings
election I worked for my party, and have or his predecessor, or what influences were
always fouglit the Reform party, and expect brought to w-ork; but in 1882, the then
to do so in future : I do not propose to sur-; Governient made the mistake of placing
render any principles to the present Govern- the Belleville post office upon a ci'ty basis.

officiais do not re- When the change in that post office wasn!ent. If these public fiil ontr-
ceive better salaries they cannot live. The made by me the revenue lad increased from
late Mr. Mitchem was postmaster for about $15,580 in 1882 to $16,586, and if it had beenlate Mrontinuedeund ratheooldasysteforitboot d
fifty years, and during his occupancy of the eont tued under the old system it would
office there was never a registered letter or'have cost the -country $3,907 to administer.
an ordinary letter lost. I never interfered There was no complaint against the old
with that gentleman, who was 85 years old system, and I am not aware of any petltion
when he was superannuated. H5ce carne to having been presented, asking for the change
me two or three tirmes and asked to be in the publie interest, but it is probable that
s:perannuated, and at length I agreed to a number of persons anxious to obtain more
have -It done, and nominaited John Taylor, lucrative positions succeeded in getting the
who s well qualified and held in ighhesteemchange made and the country put to .thewho~s el qulifedand~ed l biI sten~uscîess expense wîîch I tricd to rernedy by
and remained the officer for two years, and theless expen ch I yeare
then bon. gentlemen came into power andtu
dismissed hlm. Th-l is a bad system, and Mr. HUGHES. What was the expense ofI do not advocate It and never did. I do not teI post office tIen?

195j
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the Taylor to be retired from the office. I think
system previous to 1882 had been continued Mr. Taylor was engaged in very large farm-
the cost of the post office, when I made the ing operations in the North-west. At ail
change, would have been $3,907, but in con- events. this change was not brought about
sequence of the extravagant system brought for political reasons. It was not asked for
into force in 182 the expense of the office by what the hon. gentleman describes as
had beccime $9,079 at the time I made the the hungry politicians of Belleville. If there
change. That was an unjustifiable expense. was any feeling on the part of the people

Mr. HUGHES. What is the present cost there, it was for the old system, partly out
o1r. t GHeES. heof cousideration for the staff, and partlyof the offile ? from pride in the town itself.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My bon.; Mr. HUGHES. When the new postmasterfriend (Mr. Co.rby) correctly states that in is appointed, will that not bring the cost uporder to bring into force the new system itnof

was necessary to deal with the staff ac-
cording to the Act. Some of them had The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. Mr.
been recent appointees and they were re- Duncan was the assistant postmaster, and
tired from the service by -the paynient of became entitled to a pension. My recollec-
gratuities which aiouinted to $553.59. Those tion is that his pension amounted to $400 or
who had been more than ten years in the $500 a year ; but I gave hii the option of
service were entitled to pensions. and these continuing as au under post master at Belle-
pensions, omitting that of Mr. Duncan who, ville, and so long as lie continued in the
does not draw bis pension whilst retained office he would not draw the pension. I
ln the office, amounts to $1,166.79. The re- think the allowance paid to him as postmas-
duction in expenses during the first year the ter is something like $1,500 a year ; my hon.
change was in force amounted to $3,421 ; friend says $1,600, and I suppose he las In-
that is charging against the office the gratui- formed himself correctly as to the amount.
ties and the pensions and all the expenses However that may be, instead of proceeding
of the office. politicaily, or, as the lion. gentleman sug-

Mr. WILSON. What is the expense of the gests, in a malicious way towards those la
office now ? office because of their politics. I think if he

had informed himself of the facts, he would
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We save have given me credit for having at least had

by the change at the present time $4,005 consideration for those in the office. He
a year. At present it costs us about $3,907 complains that a number of them were con-
or rat;her that is wlien the change was made, tinued in ottice, althougli at reduced salaries.
and I do not know if there has been any The greatest consideration which the condi-
-ariatioan since. The cost is based upon a tions admitted was shown in the reduction
scale which depends upon the revenue of the of the staff. Mr. Duncan, like all others,
office. and at the time the change was made w-as given a free hand as to whom lie would
the cost of administering the office, if we retain or not retain; but it was ln his instrue,
had no pensions to pay would have been tions that he should appoint to the office
$3.907, as against the former cost of over no persons who were not agreeable to the
$9.000. The saving, even including the representatives of the Liberal party in the
pensions, 's $4,005 and the cost to-day is not city of Belleville. That and that only was
one-half what it was under the old system. the extent to which we interfered ; but I
If we had not the pensions to pay the cost think the Liberal party must have had a
would have been $5,000 less. In other great deal of consideration for the staff,
words, it is the difference between $3.900 w-hen my lion. f riend tells me that nearly
the present cost and $9,000 the previous the whole of that staff has been continued
cost. These are the reasons for the change. in office, although at a reduced rate. If we
Mr. Speaker. I do not know that at this had desired to proceed with political animus
late hour, anything eau be gained by refer- against the staff, I presume that lnstead of
ring to rthe superannuation of Colonel White all but two being retained ln the service,
and of Mr. Shannon. I will be quite pre- there would bave been none retained. My
pared to discuss those and other post office lon. friend says that I should have pro-
matters at the proper time, but I suppose ceeded to bave applied this principle to
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Corby) would pre- Charlottetown and other places, and would
fer at this late hour that the discussion have done so but that they were represented
should be confined to the Belleville office. by Liberals. I would say that that circum-

Mr. HUGHES. Who is now the post- stance had no force whatever wlth me In
master -n Belleville? not proceeding to change the status of the

offices of those cities. The clty of Victoria,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. Dun- B.O., which le cites as one which ought to

eau Is the postmaster or acting postmaster. have been put on the same basis, is lot re-
M(r. Dunean was formerly the assistant presented here by Liberals, but by two con-

postmaster. The postmaster was Mr. Tay- servatives. My hon. friend says that the
lor who was appointed ln 1895, and I do cost of maintalnlng the Charlottetown post
not know that it was any hardship to Mr. office is very greatly in excess of the cost of

Mr. MULOCK.
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mainitaining ýthe Belleville one. The expen-
ses of the Charlottetown post office are not
correctly set forth in the Public Accounts
or ln the Civil Service List which the hon.
gentleman quotes from. Charlottetown Is
the capital of the Island of Prince Edward,
and the postmaster, Mr. Brecken, is also ln-
spector ; the staff of the office also do
the inspector's work for the whole Island,
and the two services are charged in one ac-
count against the Charlottetown post office.
Thus It appears that the expenses of the
Charlo'ttetown post office are greater in pro-
pcrtion than those in other cities. However,
I do intend, if it will gratify my hon. friend,
to make some changes in the Charlottetown
post office with a view to economy. But I
will say that it was easier to deal with the
case of Belleville, because the staff have
been a less time in office. iIf you analyse
the ternis of the officers ln Windsor and
Charlottetown, you will rnd that it would
cost a great deal more to retire them than
It would the Belleville staff. Nevertheless,
a very considerable reduction was effected
at Windsor; and perhaps, if the staff had
been appointed as recently as the staff at
Belleville, I might have dealt with It ln the
same way. Windsor stands ln a different
position from Belleville. It is on the Inter-
national frontier, and it has a large amount
of exchange work which in no way appears'
to affect the revenue. It is quite true, a
protest was sent against this change by the
Belleville Board of Trade and by others ln
Belleville. But the view I took of It was
this, speaking now from the standpoint of
the Board of Trade and the natural pride
whIch my hon. friend and the Belleville peo-
ple generally naturally take ln the welfare
of their clty. I f ound a system ln force ln
Belleville that was almost without prece-
dent. With all respect to Belleville, I do not
think any one wou'ld say that a great
office like Hamilton stands on the
same footing. The revenue of the Ham-
liton post office, speaking from memory, is
$70,000 or $80,000 a year. It would be a
very different matter to put an office of that
kind on the same basis as that of Belleville
which does perhaps not more than one-fifth
the amount of business. So I might say
with reference to the other cases which the
hon. gentleman has cited. But taking the
parallel cases to which lie has referred, I
wlll briefly ýrefer to those figures. Here
was Belleville, on a cIty basis, doing
a business of less than $17,000 a year and
costing $9,000 a year. At the sanie time, we
have Woodstock post office, wlth a business
of $15,000 odd and only costing the country
$4,100. We have the city of St. Thomas
post office, doing a business of $19,300, with
the expenses $4,900.

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to state to
the hon. gentleman that since the removal
of one of the prominent Insurance compan-
les from there the revenue of the post

office has not been quite so much. The rev-
enue has been higher than $20,000.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Still, it
was under the same system. These are the
figures up to the lst of July, 1897, shortly
before the coming into effect of this change.
St. 'Catharines, revenue, $16,000 ; expenses,
$3,500 ; Peterborough, revenue, $18,800; ex-
penses, $4,500; Guelph, $20,600 revenue ; ex-
penses, $5,000; Chatham, revenue over $15,-
000; expenses, $3,600; Brockville, revenue,
$24,500, and expenses, $4,400 ; Brantford, re-
venue, $25,600, and expenses, $4,900. Com-
pare that with Belleville, whose revenue was
$16,000 and expenditure $9,000, and it will
be seen at once that we had to (bring Belle-
ville to the same basis as the others. I do
not see that there is any indignity to Belle-
ville in putting it in the same category
with Brantford and Woodstock, St. Thomas
and Guelph and other thriving and promising
cities in Ontarlo. We must remember that
it is not Belleville which pays this expense.
If it were, then we might lea,ve that matter
in the hands of the people of Belleville, but
my hon. friends know very well that if this
expenditure were charged to the people of
Belleville, if they themselves lad 'to pay
it, and he were running for the mayoralty,
he would stand very little chance of being
elected on a policy continuing a system that
costs $9,000, instead of replacing it by one
which would only cost $4,000.

Mr. CORBY. Why single out Belleville,
and not take Kingston alongside of it *?

The PO.STMASTER GENERAL. 'Ithe thon.
gentleman complains that the dhange was a
slur on Belleville in the first place, and then
that Belleville was discriminated against In
not being given the same treatment as was
meted out to other places. 'I am dealing
with the first charge; and I say that this
cannot be considered a slur on Belleville, but
that, on the contrary, it is a tihing which
the people would have voted for themselves..
My 'hon.. friend asks why we did not follow
the same course in Kingston. Well, Kings-
ton has been on the present basis a great
many years, and there Is a large staff there
that have been ln office many years, and to
superannuate them would have cost a very
inuch larger sum in proportion to the num-
ber employed, than did 'the superannuation
of the Belleville people. Moreover, my hon.
friend will admit that Kingston is very con-
side.rably larger than Belleville, and the
business doue ·there Is very much larger.
My hon. frIend complained of the cost of
running the Kingston post office.

Mr. CORBY. I was showing the con-
parison between <Belleville and Kingston
offices-that is the percentage cost of run-
ning the offices.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman cannot have a low percentage
and high salaries. He complains that the
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Belleville salaries are too light, but If ho thing to say agalnst tme let him make the
wants high salaries, lie must ihave higher re- statement here on the floor of Parliament.
Cepts. He asked me to say what I meant by my

.lreference to Mr. Duncan. I mean just what
Mr. ()ORB~Y. You are paying officers in I said. The hon. memiber for West .Hastings

Kingston more than in Belleville. You re-I ad Thbo.m befrWstHtig
duced the offiers in Belleville to $400 year. suggests that the changes I made in Belle-

ville were made on political considerations.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I know I -think I have sho.wn tlat that is not the

nothing whatever as to the remuneration of case. And in proof of it. I mention the fact
the staff at Belleville. that a very large portion of the staff is stdIll

Mr. CORBY. Do I understand the Post- on duty there, although 'in different posi-
master General to say that he did not 1x tions and under different circumstances.
the salaries, but left it to the postnaster to Mr. CORBY. Sonie of them at about 70
give these men just $400 a year ? per cent reduction.

The POS-TMASTER GENERAL. My re-. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Still, I
collection is that a certain sum waLs set apart suppose there are plenty of Liberals who
for the maintenance of the Belleville post- would like to have these positions even at
office, based upon the business of the oflice, these rates. When. at all events, I have not
and i think that that was left to lbe appor-. interfered to deprive these people of em-
tiuoed amongst the staff as the Postmaster ployient. and. in one case have actually
might la his own judgment determine. That retained In the lucrative office of acting
is the practice, althougi a sort of middle postnaster, the former otticer. the assistant
course lias grown up in the country lately. postnaster. ani when we find that nearly
For example, in St. Thomas the remunera- the whole staff. as I understand the hon.
tion of the staff is fixed, but at Belleville it gentleman is still in offie-
is limited by the appropriation for the
maintenance of the othice. The same sys. Mr. CORBY. I say you should have taken
tem. I 'h*nk, applies in Peterborough and ail the staff back that wanted to come.
in Brockville. It may be that that system The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
vas the one applied to Belleville, but on; deling with the charge that the lion. gen-that -point I speak with hesitýation. All i teman meade. If the ho. gentlem:m or

do say is that a certain appropriation f 11ne else is not prepared to see fair deal-revenue was assigned for the mîaintenance I ngwhen it is done, lie simply wants a dif-of the Belleville post office, and I think thiat ferent kind of treatment. If e objects to
the a1pportoning of it amongst ·the staff was iur retaining in office these enployees, andreferred to the postmaster hinself. As to if lie desires that what he *says shall havethe retention of the acting postmaster. Mr. weight-
Duncan, lie is a Conservative. and if I were
anxious to get rid of all Conservatives, I Mr. CORBY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
had an excellent opportunity of relieving the Mulock) is naking threaits, he will not punish
service of him as well. and my hon. friend's me, bat innocent people.
complaint has opened that question aga.in. The POSTMASTER 'GENERAL. I anI did what the interest of the country de- making no reference whatever and have nu
ma nded, andlwhat in no way mijured the reference to the hon. gentleman. I tried toetfieiency of the post office la Belleville. have fair treatment dealt out to that staff,

Mr. HUGHES. I would like 'to ask what and if the hon. gentleman, voicing public
the hon., gentleman meant by his last re- opinion, says that the retention of the staff
*mark, that this opened up the question again. in office was not fair, then I have only one
I do not think it Is decent for the hon. gen- course open.
theman to make any reference te Mr. Dun- Mr. CORBY. I did not say so.eau, as thotighi lie were a sehool boy*who
happened to have a friend in the House antd The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
whîomu the hon. gentleman consequently in- gentleman must give me eredit for fair deal-
tended to punish. If lie is going to thrdw ing, or I must have a free hand. I will not
down the gauntlet. members on this side stand here and hear the hon. gentleman de-
wdl take It up and make the proceedings clare that I acted from political considera-
very ·warm for the hon. gentleman. If I tions i nmaking these changes, and, at the
were to follow his example and descend te samiie time, tell me that these people are in
the sort of thing that he resorts to. I might o today. He must not blow hot and
point out that all this Interference of ihis cold at the same tîme.
in the post offices did not take place untile
after the protests in North Simcoe and North j'ur. RY. gTeao. le (Mr.
Ontario had been dropped. Mulock) is mak-ing threats. He will not

punish me but innocent people. He occupies
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do a hîgh position, and I thilnk hie ought to be

not know -what the hon. gentleman means I above anything ut that sort. I think be is
I de not care about 'Indulging ln Insinua- belttling himself by making any such state-
thons, and if the hon. gentleman bas any- ment as ho bas made.

Mr. MULOCK.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I find it gentleman deserves great eredit for the effort
is impossible by any method to satisfy the hie is making. He is eviden'tly determined to
hon. gentleman. I bave allowed these men handle his department in the interest of the
to be retained in office. Not only that, but I country, and I hope that every hon. Minis-
did what I could, In a friendly way, with ter will follow him in the efficient and econ-
the acting postmaster, to see that the best omicail management of his department. The
consideration was given them. If [ had not people will be slow to condemn a change by
been so moved, probably none of them would which $5,000 a year is saved tb the tax-
have been in office, not even the acting post- payers of this country. We know that the
master himself ; and I regret to say that Post Office Department lias been a tax on
after I had tried to do this. instead of re- the people to a very consideraible amount
ceiving some recognition, i only neet with year after year. We believed. at the time
criticism. that this system was inaugurated in Belle-

Mr. OSTE. Isliold lt b doig ~ ville. that it was -imprudent froîîî a financialMr. FOSTER. I should not be doing my ito iw h it fBleil s
duty, I think. did .I not protest against the1point.i. TIc co lille is.
spirit shown by the Postmaster General and
the words lie has used. His case would bave es e uccess. :id when it
been very muli better, I eau inform him, status that entitles It to have
not only in the opinion of this House, but its îw'st office run as a city losr office, withal the expense that Is incurred In popullous
in the opinion of those outside this Houseiceandiwith a gtood revenue. no doubt
who will read this discussion, if lie had sat it will get every (Ofsider:îtion. The very
down a little while before he finished. Thef Pr
hon. gentleman is Postmaster General-that' HMe
is true. But he did not buy the office ; it that it was improvident froin a inincial
does not belong to hdm. lie is there to actîstandpoint p
for the people. My lon. friend from West'ea oactBsllevile hofficen
Hastings (Mr. Corby) is herie in is capacity
as a eimnber of this House. He lias a per- enue does not core up to Aie aiount that
fect right to ventilate any grievance that he

rated. No doubr. ien 1t was inaugurated
Mr. DPUTY SPEAKE R. I do flotvis pi there were anticpations that Bellevile

to interfere ln the discussion, but the lin. ,Nvoui doub ort, rapy progres lia itolas
gentlemanMr. Foster) lias ilre.-idy spoken! doue.IbaveWgone overthe Au tor Gen-
on theiquestion.ts report of 'eieu inpts ad ex tniiditiie

Mr. POSTER. Not on the main motion.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. On the motioni

before the Chair.
Mr. FOSTER. I will niove the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The lion. gen-

tleman cannot speak to sui a motion made
by himself.

Mr. FOSTER. Then. I will take anotheri
opportunity.

Mr. INGRAM. I should like to draw thel
attention of the Postnaster General to theI
fact that one of the clerks in the St. Thomas!
office resigned some time ago, and, as they
are short-handed in that office-in fact they
always have been-and as the holiday season
is coming on for the hard working employees
I would like to know from the lion. gentle-
man (Mr. Mulock) when lie will have a man
appointed to take the place of the officer
who has resigned ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
take a note of the matter.

I will

Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to say a word
ln connection with the changes that have
taken place ln the Belleville post office. I
think these changes are in Une wlth what
the Postmaster General has done In other
ways ln endeavouring to reduce the expense
of his department. I tbink that the hon.

of varions post offices. I find that in Briant-
ford the receipts were $25.632. while the
sum paid out was $4.916. or 19 per cent.

Mr. CORBY. Tha>t is a commission office
and lias nothing 'to do with the case before
us. Belleville ,was taken out of the commis-
sion offices and a city service established.

Mr. McMULLEN. But I would ask my
lion. friend (Mr. Corby) if il is riglit when,
in the city of Brantford. where the gross
contribution is about $25,000. the office .is
on a commission basis, and the expenditure
only 19 per cent of the receipts. that Belle-
ville. wiflt a revenue of only $16,235. should
have a city delivery at an expense of about
50 per cent0? Will any person diare to say
that it is not in the iinterests of economy
and with a desire to reduce gene ral expense
that these changes were maide ? But the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Corby) s.ays : Why
'ias -the Postmaster General not dealt in the
same way with other places.: ithere are
other places in which the expenditure is a
large percentage of the revenue. But it Is
impossible to deal with all at once. I
·think the Postmaser General has made a
very creditable .progress In the direction of
cutting down the expenses of bis depart-
ment, and I earnestly hope that he will
handle other offices as he has handled Belle-
ville, and will make further reductions. He
will be obliged to do so, because 'he bas
,intimated to this House, and I think he lu-
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'tends to carry out what he has intimated, greatest freedom the statement made by
that it will lbe possible, by reductions in the Postmaster General, that he was not
this and other branches. to bring the ex- actua'ted by political motives, at the same
penditure down to within $100,000 of the time I think that an outside observer will
revenue. It now costs the country about perhaps conneet that sweeping reform with
half a million dollars from the general rev- the fact that -this constituency was repre-
enue to make up the deficit in the revenue: sented by my hon. friend fron West Hast-
of the Post Office Departmîent. To endea- ings, and that this fact had something to do
vour to make the revenue and expenditure with the dismissal of these men. The Post-
balance is a very coInmendable thing. master General takes credit to himself for

I believe lie is actuated solely by the desire making reductions there, but if I under-
to carry out thaît intimation he has given to stood the figures he gave, If these people
this House. and I an sure the people will who have been superannuated had not been
be glad of it. The move that lie has made re-employed, and if their superannuation
in the case of hie Ibelleville post office: had not been paid to them. and other per-
bears on its face the proof that rit was done sons employed in their place. ,the reduction
purely in the interest of the administration would have been very small indeed. I un-
of the department. and in the taxpayers derstand that four or five of them were
of this country. The object is to eut down superannuated at from $300 to $400 a year.
expenses, and to mak lthe departiment self-
sustaining at the earliest possible moment. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
I have no feeling against Belleville, andî I only member of the staff whose superan-
hope tlat in every oither ýtown where similar nuation bas been suspended by bis re-
conditions exst. the same reductions will be appointment, or continuance lu office, is Mr.
made, and that the country may be relieved Duncan the postmaster. lis superannu-
to ithat extent fromi unnecessary taxation. ation was $400 or $500 a year. All the
Possibly ithere was a powerful influence ex- others are drawing their superannuation
ereised at the qime this system was esta- allowance *:and the salaries they are getting
blished lu Belleville. No doubit my bon under ·te new arrangement.
friend had powerful influence at court, and Mr. QUINN. So that bes1des the salary
lie was baeked Up no doubt by another 'they recelve from the Postmaster General,
hon. gentleman w-ho is now i the Senate. they receive a superannuation from the de-
We cannot tell what influences were brought partment, and tha.t must be added to the
to beari order to raise Belleville froni the eost of working the office. I do not know
position ot a town office to that of a city that it wi show anything like a clear sav-
otice, and with the expense attaching to a inîg of $5,000.
city otice. I hope the Postnaster General
will imake sinilar reduetions !n all other The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It shows
tflices wlere extravafuance exists. le has a saving of $4.005 so long as the superannu-
made a nagnificent start. and* the people of aitions have to be paid.
-this country will give hini credit for what Mr. QUINN. We have cases cited here
lie lias done. by the lion. member for West Hastings that

Mr. QUINN. When the Postmaster Gen- are exactly similar, if not a little more graveer QUtakescredit tohelo rfeng than the case of Belleville. and I hope theoral *'tak ta 'Iiiis.elf for effectingi Postmaster General wvill follow out the eco-
economy in the case of Belleville, and asP
the city of Kingston was mentioned by the nomical stram in which he las started, that

hen. memerfs orby),le wIll devote his attention to the case oflion. member for f iest Hastincgs (Mr. Cerco Charlottetown and other places which arei amn reninded of aittet cirusta ste con- represented by members supporting the Gov-
SKingston a couple of years ago. t isernment, and then perhaps the publie gen-

unfortunate that the hon. member for North erally will have reason to accept with the
Wellington (Mr.. McMullen) did not also re- perfect confidence that we do, the statement
member that circumstance when lie spoke o of the Minister that there was nothing poli-
the great good that the Postmaster General tical In this operation.
had done in the inauguration of this econ- Mîr. LANDERKIN. I am glad the lion.
omical system. ·It is only withint two years niember for West Hastings (Mr. Corby)
thait the Postniaster General appointed as brought this matter up. One might have
postmaster .in the city of Kingston a man supposed, after hearing him speak, that some
over 60 years of age, after having superan- injustice lad been doue to these officials;
nuated a mnan barely 60 years of age. That Ibut when we get at the facts, we feel satis-
was a good chance to 'begin a system of fied with 'the action taken by 'the Postmaster
econovmy, and I do nlot see why lt was not General. He gives as effieient service as
grasped at by the Postmaster General. Now they had before. and le saves one-half the
nu the case referred to by the hon. member cost of maintaling the office. Now can
for West Hcastings it seems Ito me.etraor- 'anybody teli us why Belleville was exalted
diary thaIt such a wholesale wiping ot of above all the other eties and towns of
offceiais should have taken place in that par- similar size i the Dominion? What had
ticular office. While I eau accept with tbe Belteville done that she should have a pre-

fo r. McMULLEN.
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ference above all others and be given a set ing everything possible to give the country
of officials costing twice as much as those very efficient service. In my own rlding a
in other towns where the revenue was lar- storm was raised when the Postmaster Gen-
ger than in the city of Belleville ? I an eral cancelled a contract which had run for
rather surprised that the non. member for fifteen years without tender. The resuit,
West Hastings should bring this matter however, was that instead of having a mail
before the House and cause all the facts to three times a week, the hon. gentleman was
be exposed. 1 give the Postmaster Generai able to secure a dally mail at $12 less than
credit for what he lias done. I do not care the old system. It 15 !mpossible for the
for the threats that are made by the hon. Postmaster General and the Goverument to
member for West Hastings. I tell the reduce expenses without some people feel-
Postmaster General, and I tell the hon. mem- lng Itbut the interests of the general tax-
ber for West Hastings, that If the Govern- payers must be consulted, and thcy wiil sup-
ment conduet matters in such a way as they -port the Goverument when thcy sec that no
bave done in this instance, they have no gencralnjury has been donc. The hon.
fear to face the people. I think if the hon. gentleman said these officers were paid $400
member for West Hastings backs up a sys- a ycar, which is oniy a lahouring man's
tem such as this. a system so extravagant :Lal>ourerslin riverage
and so burdensone to the taxpayers, lie is only $250 ayear. I commend the Postmas-
takling cthe wrong course to secure the con- ter General for the action lie lias taken ln
fidence of the people of this country. The this e ot because it is Belleville. but be-
Postmaster General lias acted very consider- cause it is fli last place brouglit under civil
ately in this case. He lias left Iu officetlie ('11(1d10justice
those whom lie found there, and bas saved to therservice and at bbc saine time re-
a considerable amount of money to the peo- diiee the cost. If tiere are other localities
ple, but he gets no credit for It from the where lic can make a saviug, I trust he wil
menber for West Hastings. The Postmaster take thcm up, so as ultirately to place al
General has no cause to fear an appeal to the officiais lu the post offices as ucariy as
the hiigh court of the people. and as long a, possible on an equal footing.
he continues to discharge the duties of hist t
department in the same efficient manner
that he has done so far., the people of this solved itself into
country w'i1l owe hmfaiedebt of gratitude. (In thCommittee.T

Mr. McMILLAN. Since this session be-
gan, how ofiten hias the Government been
blamed whenever they have reduced the ex-

Steani communication between St. John
and Digby, from lst July, 189S, to 30th
June, 1S99.............................. $12,500

pnditure in any department. but whenever Item agrecd to.
there was an increase In the expenditure
the hon. gentlemen opposite have alwaystd
been willlng that It should be done. Wher- The FINANCE MINISTER (1r. Fielding)
ever, in the intereqt of economy, the Gov- moved the adjourumeut of the flouse.
ernnent have made reductions. they are
found fault with by hon. gentlemen oppo- ,%r FOSTER. What business will be
site. In this case of the Belleville post taken UP to-morrow?
office, we are not told that the people of The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We wll
that town are not as well served as they probably proceed with the Estimates, takiug
were before, or that the office IS not con-'Public Works and Railways and Canais.
ducted as eflciently as it was before. Motion agrced to. aud the ilouse adjouru-
The Postmaster General has given a satis-
factory reason why Belleville was singled
out, namely. that it was the last office
placed on the city regulations. and that a
very small amount was required for the
elvil servants to filfil the conditions and; IOUSE 0F COM IONS.
place then on salary. When this discussion
goes abroad there will not be an honest FRii)AY, 27tlî May, I88.
thinklng Conservative who wIll assert that
the Postmaster General has not done his Th
duty, especially when it is remembered thatoo
post offices with receipts exceeding those of
Belleville by $3,.000 or $4.000, are ony cost- AYLS.
ing $3.000 a year. The Postmaster General
has taken the very best step possible. 1 do
not believe he discriminated against Belle- Mr. CASEY moved
ville because the member for East Hastings
was a Conservative, but he simply took one That Rule 92 be suspended and that the Re-
of the towns that could be dealt with and turu of Papers wlth regard to the Pacifie CaNe
effected an economy by reducing the ex- be printel forthwith.
penditure. The Postmaster General Is do- Motion agreed to.
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FIRST READING. Mr. SPROULE. I understood -the Railway
Committee was to meet to-morrow.

Bill (No. 151)-fron the Senate-to in-
corporate the Pacifie and Yukon Railway, The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps it
Navigation. Trading and Mining Company.- night.
(Mr. Rosamond.) , Mr. LaRIVIERE. AIl this illustrates the

BILL WITHDRAWN. eces sity of carrying out the rules of the
Ifouse. Most of these Bills now before the

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved: conmiittee are Bills which came in after
the tine fixed for presenting the Private

That Bill (No. 95) respecting the Great Com- 'Bills had expired. In most of these cases
monwealth Developinent and Mining Company, the notices were not given, and now we are
Limited Liabllity, and to change Its name to the called upon to retard the proper business of
Alberta and Yukon Company, be withdrawn. the House in order to attend to these late

Motion agreed to. private Bills. I trust that next session the
coimnittee having charge of the petitions will

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. see that the rules of the bouse are carried
ut and that these irregularities do not occur

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In accordance with in future.
request of sone members of the Railway The PRIME MINISTER. The remarks
Committee I beg to nmve: made by mîy hon. frieild from Proveneher

That leave be granted to the Select Standing (Mr. LaRivière) are quite proper. Of course,
Connimttee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph we h ave been in the habit of late years,
Lines to sit during the time the House is in Us everybody knîows. of being very indulgent
se1ion. with regard to the observance of the rules

Mr. FOSTEI. The Railway Conmittee of the bHouse, especially with reference to
finds it necessary to ask leave to sit while private Bils. But if it were to be iuder-
the House is in session. and the Coiummittee 'stood at the end of this session that next
ou P1hlic Accounts was unable to finish year the rules would be rigidly adhered to,
its investigation into the Manitoba matter and that every man who wants private legis-
to-day. but has arranged to finish it ou Mon- lation would not get il unless he observed
day. The question arose there whether i't the rules and gave notice in time, then no-
-would not be wiser to defer the morning body would have any reason to complain;
sittings of the House until Tuesday morning and before the end of the session. I w1i
when the Conmmittee on Publie Accounts take occasion to call attention to that sub-
would be through with its business. I sub- jeet.
mit to ny righ't hon. friend that perhaps we Mr SPROULE. I would like to ask If it
would get along just as well by doing that. is understood that the Railway Committee

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid will meet to-miorrow; because if it does not,
Laurier). I am very anxious to meet the there are a number of inembers who would
views of my hon. friends opposite. I think like Io go home.
they are rasonably disposed not to retard M
the day of prorogation. Mr. SUTHERLtA'ND. A request was made

tby some parties that ithe commIttee should
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. meet to-morrow1; but some considered that
The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon. it would be difficult to have a meeting, and

friend (Mr. Foster) thinks it would be more therefore it was agreed that we should not
conveLient 'that we should not sit on Mon- meet to-morrow.
day morning I will agree to have the motion Mr. CASEY. A number of these delayed
chauged so that we will not sit until Tues- Bils are not delayed for the reason the hon.
day iorning. imember for Provencher (Mr. LaRivière)

Mr. POSTER. I think that would be bet- seems to think, but because of the length of
ter, and I can assure my right hon. friend the discussion on some other Bills which
that we are as anxious to get away as he is. have stood on the Order paper, like one

Bill that came down from the Senate. The
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Wi1th the permission notices were given early, and it was no

of the House I· ask leave to withdraw my fault of the promoters of the Bills that
motion. they could not be brought into this House

MLr. CASEY. I would ask the hon. gen- earlier.
tieman (Mr . Sutherland) not to withdraw,iMr. FOSTER. We might as well settle
for the reason that although the Publie1 now a matter that was spoken of yesterday,
Accounts Comnmittee may be certain of get- wbether the House will sit from eleven to
ting through on Monday the Railway Com- six o'clock to-morrow.
mittee is almnost certain not to finish its
business on Monday. .The PRIME 3INSTER (Sîr Wilfrid

Mr. POSTER. Perhaps that motion might Laurion) No.e t
go. Mto gedt

Mr. CASEY.
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The PRIME MINISTER moved: Mr. FOSTER. That affects the posi-
tion of the Government by putting veryThat for the remainder of the session, after faroff, I am afraid, the possibility of theMonday next, the 30th of May, the House shall Government receivin an portion of thehold two sittings on each sitting day, one from I Goeret eceivng any ortionge f the

11 a.m. until 1 p.m., and the second from 3 interest due upon the very large sum al-
p.m. until the hour for adjournment, and at ready borrowed from it ; or, does my hon.
eachi such sitting Government Orders shall have friend think the Improvements that will be
precedence. made out of this $350,000 will improve the

Motion agreed to. revenues to such an extent that the interest
on this sum can be paid without prejudice

THE QUEBEC HARBOUR. to what may accrue on account of interest
upon the debt already owed4? I quite un-

Mr. DOBELL moved second reading of Bill derstand that the revenues of the harbour
(No. 142) to authorize the Quebec Harbour of Quebec are small, and I suppose will fnot
Commissioners to borrow money. grow larger unless there is extraordinary

accommodation. and that this is meant toMr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentlemani provide that extraordinary accomnodation.
explained the Bill to the House? If not, if the hon. gentleman could give any fair
would hie kndly do so ? business assertion that the expenditure of

Mr. DOBELL. Mr. Speaker, the object of tthis money, involving even the putting back
tbis Bill is to make provision for the addi- of the Government security to a second lien,
tional service which is now required in the nay. in a business pont of view, probably
public interest. In old times Quebec had fnot result to the disadvantage. but may
every accommodation necessary for a large be to the advantage of the Goverurnent
number of ships of small tonnage ; but debt. it would be well for the House to hear
It has now becoiue necessary to nake pro- that.
vision for large steamers of 10,000 tons, and
to do that. it is necessary to lengthen ail Mr. DOBiLL. The hon. gentleman has
our wharfs or such portions of wharfs as put it exactly as I would like to put it-
we expeet the steamers will lie alongside. that this outlay actually brings into use
To do that we estimate that $200,000 will be certain properties which we have not been
required. We may have to make an addl- able to use on account of the increased size
· tlnal wha.rf at Point Lévis for the saute of the steamers that come into the harbour.
purpose : and if so. we propose to use a We intend to increase the width of the Har-
portion of the noney for that purpose. bour Commissioners' wharf from 300 to 800

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is not ex- feet, in order to provide for the accommo-
plaining what would be the ultimate ef- dation of the large steamers I have spoken

fhtw te of. Quebec has suffered of late years from
House o tndertand thge ueifo re th e entire withdrawal of what used to be its1euse t uderstand the question. I be- staple trade, by the abandonment of sailingieve the Qunbe oHarbon rCommissioner ships, and now we must make provision forowe an aont of toney alre ady tlte DO- large steamers of 10,000 tons. I nay inform

the House that one firm alone had under
Mr. DOBELL. Yes. contract last winter for the St. Lawrence
Mr. FOSTER. And this Is allowing them trade twenty-six steamers, ten of which were

to borrowS from outide parties, 1 suoppose, over 10.000 tons, which will be launched
,Mr. boo fron tsidptie within the next twelve months. All these
'Mr. DOBELL. Yes. steamers require special facilities for load-
Mr. FO>STER. What security do they giveing and unloading. This work, which we
fr thatmoey, ad inwatay does ive intend to carry out, will give us three linesfor bliat xnoney. and lu what way does il t riwydw oîeedo l abu

change the prospects, not very brighbtpr- of rilwaY down to the end of the HarbourChg hepopCts ot.rybigPro- Commiissioners$ wharf. auJ a suifficient wldthibably, for the payment of the interest, and to buiid a grain eevator; we have aready
ultimately of the principal, to the Govern- tcobd storain elevatr we iae ald
ment? a cold storage, shed, and we intend to bùIld

other sheds, so as to be in a position to dis-Mr. DOBELL. It will not prejudice the charge cargoes quickly, and tranship them
Government interest in the least by lesen- to the west. I feel myself perfectly satis-
Ing the value of the presenit property. It fled that Quebec harbour will yet pay In-
only allows us to borrow $350,o00 more to terests on the amount loaned-I shall not saycomplete tihe property that has alroady been the full amount, because .hon. gentlemen
constructed. and the bonds we now propose know that -a great deal of money has beento issue will take precedence of the Goveru- wasted In Quebec-but to-day our revenuement debt. Is improving and we have every reason to

Mr. FOSTEDR. That Is the security of the! believe that this wIll enable us to earn aMxr FNSTE. Tat s he ~cultyo! herevenue ou property which has been deadproposed lenders of this amount-that for for some years.
$M50,000 of bonds they shall have the first
lien on the revenue?9.Mr. FOSTER. What are the revenues ofMr. DOBELL. Exactly. the past two years, and the expenditures?
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Mr. DOBELL. The net revenue last year Mr. DOBELL. Yes, It is a very small
was $35,000, the gross revenue was about transfer. I am quite sure that the property
$70,000. we propose to purchase will not cost more

Mr. FOSTER. Was the $35.000, ,the dif- than $10,000 or $15,000 altogether.
ference between the net and the gross re- Bill reported.
venue, all taken up with expenses of ma- TuE WINNIPEG GREAT NORTHERN
agement, or with interest as well?. RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. DOBELL. We had permission to use
the revenue for completing the outer basin 3 Mr. BLAIR noved second reading of Bill
in order to have 27 feet of water, as we were (No. 18) respecting the transport contract
then providing for the fast line. We re- between Her Majesty and the Winnipeg
faced the long -wharf. Great Northern Railway Company. He said:

Mr. FOSTER. What is the actual cost of This Bill is for the purpose of enabling the
. Government to make a new arranugement

to a certain extent with the Winnipeg
Mr. DOBELL. There is really very lit'tle Great Northern Railway Company, in the

expenditure. There is only the expenses of event of that company consentiug to do so,
the harbour commissioners, which is merely in respect oflte route of the railway which
a trifle, $5 a sitting, and they sit once a is to be constructed. The Ilouse is no doubt
week. aware that a contract of some years' stand-

Mr. POSTER. There must be some ex- ing lias been in existence betweeu the Gov-
penses for management besides. eranient on the one hand aud this railwav

Mr. DOBELL. There is a wharfinger and company on the other, providing for the con-
Mr. OBEIL. Tere s a harfngerandstruction of a Une wli*ch is to t1ap flue Sas-

an engineer and a secretary and the chair- katchew n1Rivr. That une'lias fot al
man of the comnmissin, wiro gets a special been compkted, and the conupany have not
amount. earnedfthe subsidy to which they willie

Mr. FOSTER. Are thle charges of ma ntitled, but a balance of soething ike 120
agement more than $22.000 ?or 15 miles stili remains tol)e con4ructed

ing oder to coin etent.ceir bne to the point
Mr. DOBELL. Yes ; perhaps $7,000. -nmentoned initheir eharter and thie coutract

Mr PSTE. I sems o ni tht $,00, 1with thie Governînent. The Goveriiîment are
etoviny in the direction of gfavigr this

In -the struction.of aonineonwhfchiis tortaprthe Sas-

k hchae made. because. in our judgent, it
rather a large percentage-o per cent o!theti ie

e" o 125 miles still emin topblecontructedf

igross revenue. the Une o the railway instead of being coin-

Mr. DOBELL. Y a including the whar- pleted to in tothe Saskatehewan River
finger, engineer cliairmian of the comnmis- were toe Go deflected to hn tote Swan
sion, and other incsdental charges. I do,0 Rvinty. We are led to believe that
thinke a Is p rossible to reduce re expenses it would be very muchi better Inthe interest
without changing the constitution of the of settefent and in the public interestgcen-
arbourBEL. erally If sucn alteration twerennade. We,

therefore, ask Parliade ent to e us the
Mr. aOSTERPerhaisni ny hon. friend wil tpower. in the e aentr our tIelinable to

give me those details before the third read-semit the vey m ue btrn to incrs
ing. c nnh e.tomt a the hge and to substi-ing- changeh. to mafke the change adt usi
Mr. DOBELL. Certainly. tute the new line as pointed out in this Bill.

Motion agreed to. Motion agreed to. B.ill read the second
time. and the House resolved Itself Into com-

Bill read the second time, and the House mittee.
resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)
(In the Cominittee.) Mr. WOOD (Broekville). Would the hon.

On section 1, Minister of Railways Inform us what is the

Mr. FOSTER. I see that one o! the pur- difference in mileage between the lie i-t Is
poses of this Is to enable the corporation of proposed to substute and that under the
the Quebec larbour Commissioners to ac- original ontract.
quire additional. lands on the river front. . The M[NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
What is it proposed to acquire ? CANALS (Mr. Bladr). It Is not proposed

Mr. DOBELL. There is a small piece of to imake any difference ln the mileage. The

frontage at the extreme end of the inner company will be oblged to construct 125
basin, whih Is owned by a private eistatemiles toward and lnto the Swan River dis-
an, w c pr·pos owne by ad pivae aot, triet, in order to earn the subsidy tihey

aoon would be entitled to under their contract if
of our present property to the Lake St. Jo they build to the Saskatchewan River. We
Raillway. do not contenmpla'te either InereasIng or de-

Mr. FOSTIER. By way of transfer ? e reasing t'ie mileage.
Mr. DOBELL.
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Mr. DAVIN. What parties represented The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Chair-
to the Government tihat it would be advan- man, the St. John Bridge and Railway
tageous to make this change'? Did any Extension Company, as, perhaps, many of
repres'entations come from the North-west ? the hon. gentlemen may be aware, was char-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tered to build the well known cantilever
CANALS. I must ask my hon. friend to bridge across the St. John River, together
inquire of the Minister of ithe Interior (Mr. with a small section of railway, forming
Sifton), f rom whom, chiefly, I have received ahe connection between the Intercolonial
information as to the desire of the people Railway ami the railway on the westejrn
of that section of country and as to the side of the harbour which has since become
advantage of the ebange of routes. The part of the Canadian Pacific. The bridge andp_' 'Workisconnected with it cos-t about $600,000.hon. Minister of the Interior is not here at works conete withrntncot lao tothe
the moment. Of this sum the Government loaned to the

company $433,000 at 4 per cent for 15 years.
Mr. FOSTER. The third reading can be The company carried out its undertaking

allowed to stand over, then. successfully., and has kept the bridge in
Bill reported. good condition and paid its interest prompt-

ly, having paid into the Dominion treasury
ST. JOHN BRIDGE AND RIAILWAY something over $200.000 by way of interest.

EThe company has souglit an extension ofEXTE~NS[ON COMPANY LOAN. the loan for another period of 15 years, and
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. under all the circumstances, and regarding

Fielding) noved that the House resolve it as a safe investment, and the transactions
itself into committee to consider the follow- hitherto having been quite satisfaetory. the
ing resolution :Governument advises that the loan should

he continued.
That it is expedient to provide that the time forS

the repayment of the moneys advanced by the Mr. FOSTER. At the same rate of in-
Dominion Government to the " Saint John Bridge erest ?
and Railway Extension Company," under and The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The same
by virtue of chapter 26 of the Statutes of
1883, be extended for a period of fifteen years rate. In the original Act there was a pro-
from the expiration of the present term of fif- viso that within five years after the date of
teen years mentioned and provided for in the the tirst advancethe Government might take
said statute and the schedule thereto, the moneys possession of the bridge upon paying 10
so advanced to bear interest during such ex- per cent advance on the cost. That pro-
tended term at the rate of four per centum per visloa has expired by lapse of time, but weannum, payable annually on or before the 30th propose .to renew it-not that we have anyday of June in each year ; such extension of time
for the repayment of the moneys so advanced to special policy with regard to the matter,
be on condition that the said advances and the but because we thought it well to renew
interest thereon shall remain during such ex- the loan on substantially the same terms
tended period as now, a first charge and lin as before.
upon the real and personal property, rights,
franchises, easements and privileges of the com-·Mr. FOSTER. I wish all our investments
pany aforesaid, and that all the provisions of were as good.
the indenture or mortgage deed, dated the 10th Resolution agreed to.day of December, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, and
executed by the said company under the pro- CANADA EVIDENCE ACT AMEND-
visions of and in accordance with the said stat- MENT.
ute, shall continue and renain in full force and:
effect during the said extended period, and on The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-the further condition that the Government imay, patrick) moved second reading of Bill (No.if it should be found advisable, take possession 143)-from the Senat-an A2t to end theof the bridge, railway and appurtenances, at C143)froni tenenAt, 1 toa dt
any time within five years from the date of the Canada Evidence Aet, 1893.
beginning of such extended period, on payment Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend (Mr.of the difference of the amount then due to Fitzpatriek) anxios to take that u to-day?
the Government for advances and interest andTf(•
the sum of the total amount expended by the Te ' member for Pletou (Sir Charles
company as the cost of the said bridge, railway Hibbert Tupper) Is not present.
and works, and ten peri centum on such amount; The SOLIGITOR GENERAL I would
the company to execute, to the satisfaction f o I toe
the Minister of Justice, any deeds, mortgages like to itake it up to-day some time, either
or instruments necessary for the proper carrying this afternoon or during the evening sitting.
into effect o! the foregoing. Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for Plctou

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved cannot be here to-day. Are there any im-
it.self into committee. -portant questions involved in the Bill?

(In the Commilttee.) The iSOLIOITOR GENERAL. No ; it Issimply te make clear some points whi
Mr. FOSTER. What Is the amount of I thnk are suffielently clear, but wh1eh the

the loan? Judges have found difleirlt.
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Mr. FOSTER. Well, then, the third read- The Solicitor General, or the Minister of
ing might stand. Justice, has thought proper to go to the

root of the matter in this one particular
Mr. BRITTON. There would seem al- case, and amend the Evidence Aet by mak-

most to be a case unprovided for ln this iug that evidence admissible, or, ln other
Bill. It does not excuse any one from words, compelling the person to answer, but
answering and it prevents the evidence protecting him as to the result of his answer,
being used in a criminal trial. However, saying that it shall not be used against him
as I understand the Bill-I have just read in any criminal proceedings. So far, they
it this momentthere seems no provision have removed a difficulty ln regard to this
to prevent the evidence being used in a question of evidence, but a similar difil-
civil case. I understand that a consti- culy may arise on any other question that
tutional difficulty might arise here, this may be reserved bereafter in any criminal
Parliament not having the power to legis- case. That will have to be cured later on,
late to prevent such evidence being used or there may be a sinuilar conflict to the
in civil proceedings. But if the Bill is one that now exists between these two divi-
right in principle, then, surely there ouglit sions of the court. The point with refer-
to be concurrent legislation on the part of ence to this Bill is provided for as fol-
'the provinces so that, as evidence is given lows
under compulsion, and as the pa.rty is pro No witness shal be excused from answering
tected against the use of that evidence any question upon the ground that the answer to
against him in a criminal case, he should such question may tend to criîinate him, or may
be protected as against the same evidence 1On tend to establish his liability to a civil proceeding
a question of civil liability. at the instance of the Crown or ot any person ;

Now. I suppose the rea son why it is no.t provided, however, that if with respect to any
covered by this Bill is just wh-it I mention- question the witness objects to answer upon the
ed, that the Solleitor General will say that ground that his answer nay tend to criminate

him or may tend to establish his liability to a
tls House lhas no power to amend the Evi- civil proceeding at the instance of the Crown or
ience Act as apphicable to a inere question any person, and if but for this section the wit-
of civil rights, -and that that power belongs ness would therefore have been excused from an-
to the province. But if by an Act of this swering such question, then, although the witness
Parliament a person is excused f rom answer- shall be compelled to answer yet the answer 30
Ing, surely this Act ouglit not to go into given shail not be used or receivable In evidence
operation as regards the civil rights of in- against him in any criminal trial or other crimi-
dividuals that are interfered with by this nal proceeding against him thereafter taking

place other than a prosecution for perjury in
Act until there is concurrent legislation on; giving such evidence.
the part of the province ; therefore, I would To sunup, while lie is fot excused from
submit that the Act should not go intoT
operation until a proclamation to that effect answering on.the ground that it may tend
is issued, giving an opportunity of protect- fto make. him liable -i a civil proceeding,
ing persons in reference to their civil rights. ' is no provision in this Act for pro-
I may say that this is an attempt to cure teeting him when an action is brought against

and I suppose that to that extent it does i in a civil matter. As I understand
cure, or remove a difficulty that arises by it, it cannot be because the question of juris-

reason of a conflict between two divisions diction arises as to this Parliament hav-
of the courts of Ontario. Hon. gentlemen lng a right to say that a person shall not
who took any interest ln the amendment I be compelled to answer ln a civil proceed-
introduced in the early part of the session ing, or that this evidence shall not be used
to the Crninal Code, will remenmber that against him in a civil proceeding. I think
one of the objeets of that amendment was when a person gives evidence under com-
to remove a difficulty of this kind, to pre- pulsion, we ought to provide in some way
vent a conflict between two divisions of that this Act ought not to go into operation
the high court in Toronto, such a conflict until there is provincial legislation proteot-
as erises in reference to depositions taken ing hlm la some way in lis civil rights, as
before a coroner. One division deoided that this Act now protects hin In a ciminal
depositions taken ibefore a coroner were ad- matter.
missible agaînst 'the person on trial, and The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This Act
the other division held that they were not. has been in force since 1893, and this Is
The amendment that 'I introduced proposed the first time that I have heard of #the difil-
to make a reserve case, not to any one of culty that my hon. friend now points out.
the divisions, but to the Court of Appeal The Canada Evidence Act applies only to
so that there could be no confliet in cases criminal proceedbags, and with respect to
of that kInd. in one case, the case of these the ParlHament of Canada las juris-
Mr. Ham'Mond, they allowed a new trial, -diction. Now, this particular section 5
and that trial is now going on ; the new abolshed the privilege of silence whlich ex-
trial was allowed by reason of the Improper isted under the old law, and whlch existe
,admissIon of those depositions. In the other in England at the present time. Under
case, a person suffered the extreme penalty that law the witness bas got du bis own
of the law becanse the other view was taken. hands the right to protect himself agaInst

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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his incriminating testimony, that is the gene-! man was hung. Another m1nan was tried
ral principle of the law. This section of on evidence given under the same section
the Act abolished the privilege. At the sane and under the sane conditions., and be gets
time, the intention of the legislature was a new trial. Now, we must amend such a
evidently to protect him against the con- condition of things as that. and that is the
sequences of bis testimony that lie is ob- objeet of this Bill.
liged to give. I think it was contended
that the evidence so given by him, practi- Motion agreed to, Bill'reaI the second
cally under compulsion, should not be made time. considered in committee and reported.
available against him ln a criminal proceed-
ing., and that was clearly the intention. How- SUPPLY-DEBTS DUE THE DOMINION
ever, when the matter came to lbe discussed
before the courts, the judges divided. rT-here
were two cases in which the judges held The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
that the privilege did not apply, and there ing) moved that the House again resolve
were two other cases 1In which they held itself into Committee of Supply.
that the privilege did apply. That is
to say, in two cases they held that this Mr. MeMULLEN. In connection with the
provision of section 5 did not apply, and Bill just passed, granting additional power
that evidence so given under compulsion to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners to
could be used against him except 'n a prose- borrow money, I notice in looking over the
cution for forgery. It was held that that accounts that there is now a very consid-
did not apply wlien a man came before a erable amount of interest in arrear. The
coroner, for instance, and gave evidence amount is $1,155,575. The very large
that then lie had no protection. Now, the amount of debt standing against the har-
intention of the amendment is to make it bour is evidently more than the intrinsic
absolutely clear, and to provide that, where- value of the improvements made there, and
as the privilege of silence is abolished, the that debt is an unsatisfactory condition. I
protection that forinerly existed, that is to also observe that the Fredericton and St.
say, in a case where a man is compelled -to Mary's Railway Bridge Company is in ar-
give evidence improperly, that privilege or rears of interest to the extent of $96,OOO.
protection is still extended to him, anihe It would be very much better if the Gov-
is now protected against the consequences ernment, in the case of the debt on Quebec
of the evidence that he gives under compul- harbour, were to place a proper value upon
sion. That is the intention of the law, sim- improvements made there, and in some way
ply to make it clear. vitalize that debt by reducing the amount

to a sum, which t'te' harbour miay fairly be
Mr. DAVIN. But still there is clearly at sm hchth arbu ala irly be

cogency in what the hon. member for Kings- expected to pay and place the interest at
ton (Mr. Britton) suggests, that if the De- something like a reasonale ammount, in
partment of Justice could get the provin- order that the debt :and interest may not be
cial authorities to co-operate with him, it allowed to accumulate l this very unsatîs-
would be very desirable to have prov'ncial factory way from year to year. I dare saywoud b vey dsirbl tohav prvInj-,iiwe ail recolleet the manner in whicb money
legislation to protect the witnesses from the wa recon te anner o whic We

consquenes pintd ou by im.was spent on the harbour of Quebec. We
remember years ago hearing unpleasant

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is to statements as to the way in which the
say, to protect the witness against the con- money was squandered. I think in the
sequences of a civil proceeding that Milght case of that debt, It would be very much
be brought in consequence of evidence given better to make a revaluation, and recast
under these circumstances. -I think that the whole debt and reduce it to a sum the
protection is already given under the law. Harbour Commissioners may reasonably be
However, I think a witness compelled to expected to pay, and then ask that the inter-
give testimony, as lie is compelled under est be paid annually. Why allow this lin-
this Act here, would be protected against terest to roll up 'in this unsatisfactory con-
the consequences of that testimony abso- dition ? I think the Harbour Commission-
lutely as well as he would have been under ers have not the means to pay the interest
the old law, If he was obliged by an impro- on this enormous debt, and it would be very
(per ruling of the court to give eviidence in muchi botter that an investigation should bie
a case in whichl lie should not be compelled made so as to have the debt adjusted in
to give evidence agalnst himself. But here some way and reduce the sums on which the
'Is the point : The judge3 in the Ontarlo H{arbour Coimmissioners will be asked to pay
Oourt of Appeal deelde in one way, and the reasonable interest, and after paying the In-
dirvsional courts decide in another, and we terest on the amount they have now asked
have had cases disposed of arlsing under powers to borrow, so that we may fairly ex-
those rulings. In one case, a man Is found pect to receive the interest every year. Wlth
guilty upon evidence given under that sec- respect to the Frederieton bridge, the Inter-
tien, the case came before a divisional court, es On that work has been allowed te accu-
anxd the Judgment was condirmed, and the mulate. I drew the attention of the House
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several years ago to the fact that this com- THE QUEEN vs. SKELTON.
pany had never paid one cent of interest,
except a small instalment when they ob- Mr. DAVIN. I would make an appeal to
tained an additional grant from the Domin- the Solicitor General about the copies of
ion. Since that time the revenue bas been affidavits in the case of the Queen vs. Skel-
consumed in expenses for keeping the ton that 1 have been promised. I have the
bridge In running order, and whenever there word of a Minister of the Crown that I
bas been a small hurplus it bas been expend- would get theni. and it is very strange that
ed in painting and improving the work, the I (do not. Is there any chance that I
sharebolders having evidently made up their shall?
mind that they will expend auy returns on T SOLIC!ITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
the bridge ltself. If that policy is to be fol- The ITOR GEEAL oMr tz-
lowed, the country should take possession a
of the bridge and any revenues obtained. I Minster of Justice again to the matter.
see there are several debts mentioned in the ALIEN LABOUR LAW.
Auditor General's Report as being in ar- A
rea.rs ; they are set out on page 4,; and1 the
amnount due on 30th Junel, 1897, was $1.297,- I.BEGNNETT. .1I ask the righit bon. the
a295.t due soul the ne be allowed to29 I- ~irst Minister, is it his intention under the295. Why should these debts be allowed to Alen abour Law to appoint some officialaccumulate? It would be better if the d v on the north shore of the Georgian Bay toernmient would consider thcm, and place see asto thenforcernent off theUeAt ? 1 be-
them on a basis so that the companies would iee that a large number of A ericans are
be able to pay interest. I do not believe ee
any reduction should be made in the case of a present being employed there, and I maySuggest that the appointment of an officialthe Fredericton 'bridge. for if it -were effi tîr on olIme U eurmn
ciently operated and proper tolls charged cary Sound would meet the requirement
on the cars passing over it, the country
would reap a reasonable rate of interest The PRIME MINISTER. I will be very
from the investment. Unfortunately it is glad to adopt the suggestion of my bon.
virtually controlled by two lines of rail- friend (Mr. Bennett). I see no reason why
way, one on each side of the river, and the it should not be done.
result is that between these two companies
the tolls are kept down. and while the CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.
companies have tlie advantage of the use of
the bridge, the Government is not able to M. RICHARDSON. I desire to call the
collect the interest due. If the Dominion is tattention of the cGovernument to a matter
going to make a present of the bridge to Which was reported to nie yesterday in con-
Fredericton, let the announcement be made rieetion with the construction of the Crow's
if not, the Government should do something Nest Pass Railway. I have received inform-
to vitalize the debt and put it in shape to ation on wlat I believe to be very good
pay interest. I hope the Government will authority, that the railway eompany is
do this in regard to the Fredericton bridge thinkiing of abandoning the construction of
and also with respect to the harbour of Que- the last fifty miles of the 330 for which a
bec. I believe in the latter case a very con- bonus of $11i,00 per mile was granted by
siderable reduction should be made, for we this Parliament last year. 1 am informed
all remember the extravagant expenditures that instead of constructing these fifty miles
that occurred, which resulted in the har- the co of which is estimated to be from
bour board being eneumbered with such $2-5,000 to $30,000 a mile. it is the intention
a heavy debt that it has been unable to meet Of the company to put heavy train boats
the interest. n the lake, and to carry passengers and

freight by boat instead of building the line
Mr. DOBELL. The Government sympa- around the shores of the lake. That, of

thize a good deal with what bas fallen from course, would relieve the company of a very
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. ieavv expenditure. I lave not positive in-
MeMullen). There is some reason for recon- ormation on the matter, but I call the
sidering the arrangements entered into with attention of the Government to it in order
the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec. I that tbey may have inquiries made, and
am sorry my hon. friend was not present in ilasmluchi ais one of the terms of the con-
the House when I gave reasons for borrow- tract is that the bonus shal be paid on
ing a further sum of $350,000 to bring into every ten miles of the road completed, it
life property that was constructed more than miright be well for the Government to in-
twenty-five years ago, and is now quite un- quire, and if it is a fact that the company
suitable for the present style of steamers dces not propose to build these fifty miles,.
coming up the St. Lawrence. If my hon. then the Government should withbold the
friend will allow this matter to stand over, bonus and keep the company to its bar-
we will probably have some scheme to pre- gain.
sent here to carry out the views he bas The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
expressed. CANALS (Mr. Blair). The hon. gentleman

Mr. McMULLEN.
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(Mr. Richardson) intimated to me that he in- be filled up. Of course the contract makes
tended to bring this matter up, and I can it obligatory on the company to complete It
only say in answer to his remarks that this all to the southerly point of Kootenay Lake
is the very first I have heard of such a at the end of the current year.
rumour being abroad with regard to the
intention of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. PERSONAL EXPLANAPION.
It will be remembered by members of the
House that when the Crow's Nest Railway Mr. BELCOURT. I desire, Mr. Speaker,
contract was under consideration, it was to refer to a personal matter. In the
pointed out to the fHouse that that portion colunins of the Montreal "Gazette"to-day
of the road between the south of Kootenay 1 notice the following item:
Lake and Nelson was very expensive and Hon. A. G. Blair stated to-day In the Railway
difficult to construct, and could not be com- Coitte- that the Governrnent had decided ta
pleted at as early a date as some other oppose al Yukon railway Blls for roads to cross
portions of the line, even though the the international bounary. This does ot affect
miht be entered upon at the Nelson end cxisting characters, such as that of the British
and the Kootenay Lake end at the sane Yukon Company, but it means tUÉ Mr. Belcourt'a
time. The Governmnent. understanding there Diii to incorporate the Alaska and Northwestern

woull le soC dlay u tis, nd hat Ue ailway Conipany, which Is reported to be one ofwouhl besonme delay in this, and that theHamilton Srnlth's Bis, and which is now before31st Deceber, 190, would be the earliest theRailway Cornmittee. wil ot be allowed ta
date at whichi we could hope for the coml- Pass. The sane resuIt will happen to Hamilton
pletion of the line f rom Macleod to Nelson, Siiiith's other Bill, which passed the Senate yes-

cseIonf inserted in tho wotterday.
trtroviding that from tesoutherlyee tate o et ce
point of Kootenay Lake to -Nelson, there Idestpo l taton railway hBllor o roa iltorn

thincthehas no connection or interest. direct
vice hy car ferry. I presumie that sonie pex- or indirect. wth t e Bll he stands in
sons B t raay have seen evidecestf tae conisortheR
panyharrsangeBents for sc mode a and which is o eRthe Raiiomiittee.Idesire to adt afrther,ftrant prin thae dron the s hnereyn e that I have the very best of reaSOr for

pnIfr evsot and known that- Mr. Hamilton
p4art of their Nwork. 1 feel very vel1 assirecl Pla oconcio ihthsBh
th o d edt there coannot me any s c purpose rin-S ith has no connection it ees t.
te ns of the COni'ence fty. and 1 otay state Mr. COstn ANE. it woubdfrot hurt it
to ny lion. friend (Mr. Richardson) tha.t I if lie had.
will makei close inquiry in regard to it. d
would rnost nquestionably avait myserf of I have theNve RAILWAY TRA IN
thhe pomerawhiny ionfenred on ns under i nanI t
the trect in case we shouldsec any
theide of intention on the part of t ae coni- Mr. COLNE. I desire to ask the
pa to abnfin tr.t portion of the road. Iitea of Railways when it is te inten-

ýMu'. FSTR.an the Minister say as to tioli to issue -a new time tabulle on the Inter-
whattiie it is supposed t e road willt.e colonial ailway for the summer business
would motunqutonb a l Rvef of NMr.TFOSTELO s it a new tie table R y
East Kootenay below Fort Steele ? hon. friend (Mr. Choquette) asks for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND; Mru. GH0QUETTE. Ys
hANA . T e e inpcauw have contrated

to eipletete Une to the southerly point Mr. COSTER. I thouoht it was a new
of Kootenay . Cakenly the end of te present tariff

year. TUe MINýISTER OF RAIL WAYS --%ND
wtr. tOSTER. Tht is. beyond Eastl boot- CANlS Riw Blair). Th e summer ear-

enay River ?i Mr. FT wislle entered upon ablout the
l5tli or 2O0th of June.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND M
CANALS. Yes. within ffty or fifty-five miles -r. CIOQUETTE. Then I will ask the
of Nelson. M r of Railways if it is bis intention

to sec that a proper train service is given
yMr. FOSThR. The question I asked was,othe Intercolonial Railway to t e Queec

if Mry on. friend (ar. Bair) knew te pro- dsctSomer. Br) ohege sum tar
habe iin o tU rad eahin e Eas district, as wel as myself, have very often

Kootenay River elowa Fort Steele, because mad oceasion to remind him that Rte pre-

Ricen it cors no tîitine wth a airy se- 1 sent train service on the Intercoloniat Rail-
vîcehtewatr comuncaton bth a~s way is sinpfly intolerable. TUe people of

The 3NISTER 0F RAIL.4WAYS AND the Quebec district are oW oblxged to travel
CA&NA-LS. 1 arn not informed as to wUeui 0on way fu'elghts and accommodation freiglits
that part of te wine wii e competed so which for tUetyast four or five months have
that the trains can lie mn, but l think a been many houms late every day. We have
very large portion of it is now finished oalwaysbeeoupromlsed that some remedy
There are one or two breaks that have to would le given, but so far nothengEaas
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been done. I myself saw Mr. Pottinger yes-
terday and he promised to improve the ser-
vice at once so as to have a through freight
train instead of having the cars taking on
and putting off freight at every station. 1
should like to know if that is going to be
done now, because in the past we have
only had promises.

Mr. McALISTDR. It is well to accommo-
date all people living along the Intercolonial
Railway as far as possible, but the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Choquette) must remember
that the district of Quebec is not the only
place to be considered in this matter.
I find that the present arrangement is giv-
ing universal satisfaction between Montreal
and the maritime provinces. If it does not
sult Quebec, I tqhink a change should not
be made to accommodate Quebec alone un-
less it accommodates other parts of the
country as well.

Mr. TALBOT. I would ask the Minister
of Railways if the delay of the Tutercolonial
in the Quebec section is due to the railway
being short of engines ? That Is the rea-
son given, that the engines wich ought to
be kept for hauling passenger trains are
used for lhauling freight trains. I would
ask the Minister of Railways whether that
is 'true or not ?

The M[NISTER OF RAILWAYS A-ND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think ilt can hardly
be said that the regular trains are delayed
in consequence of any shortage in our trac-
tion power. It Is quite true, we are not
very -well supplied ; but rather than have
the passenger traffic delayed, we believe it
to be our duty to go further than we have
yet gone, and we have gone some distance,
in hiring locomotives. But îthe difficulty
which my hon. friends are complaining off
is one w.hidh I presume it is not possible
for us to avoid without putting on a more
expensive class of train than we are run-
ning between the points mentioned. Our
express 'trains are running on time, and I
have heard no complaint at all with regard
to them ; and in the desire to afford addi-
tional accommodation, we have added pas-
senger cars to our train service. This I ex-
pected would have been appreciated to a
somewhialt 'greater extent than my hon.
friend seems to appreciate it. lit has rather
furnished a ground of complaint against us,
because we [have not been able, providing
the accommodation In that way, to make
quite as regular and speedy time as we
couild wish. Our Intention Is, as soon as
we are In a position to make the arrange-
menits, to give rwhlat I rthink will be found
to be a faLrly satisfactory service to the
Quebec district, and I hope my hon. friends
'will 'have patience until these arrangements
can be got into better shape than they are
In at this moment.

Motion agreed to, and the House again
.resolved Itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. CHOQUETTN.

(In the Committee.)

To cover balances of expenditures for
works for whioh the appropriations may
be insufficient (the amounts expended
under this appropriation to be shown
under the heading of the several works
affected)....... ...... .................. $3,000
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). L beg to say that this item
bas been placed in my estimates by the
Department of Finance. Perhaps it would
satisfy my (hon. friends if L were to add
these words : " Provided that the sum in
each case 'shall not exceed $100 for each
work." We are carrying on works for
which*at 'times we are short by $50 or $25,
and it is in order to provide for such cases
that the Department of Finance has sug-
gested this item. With the proviso I have
just indicated, 1 think the ex-Minister of
Finance will be perfectly satisfied.

Mr. FOSTER. The objection I had to the
item was thils. My hon. friend will see that
he lias a most elastie estimate, much more
so than any other department of the Gov-
ernment. In the lirst place, he takes au
estimate for every special rwork, and It is
of the essence of estimating that the esti-
mate 'shall come as near as possible to the
cost of the work. After my hon. friend
has estimated for every special work in a
province he takes a general vote to cover
work in any part of the province. After
dealing with all the provinces In that way,
lhe takes a further vote for the Dominion
generally ; and now he is capping that by
putting in an item to cover any balances
that mîay be required. If all the depart-
ments are going to estimate In that way,
where will this thing end. In the firat
place, It induces carelessness In the depart-
ment. I 'have Lheard no strong reason given
so far why we should not get on without
·this vote.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I think If my hon. friend will carefully
consider the question, he will agree wlbh
me. He knows. that when my department
or any other department has a special
amount voted for a special work, dhe Auditor
General 'will not allow tne to take from any
general vote any amount In -vwhich I might
be short for the special work. So that
these general votes are not avalable for
this purpose, and fthat is the reason -why
I am aski-ng 'this vote. Net long ago, I was
$63 short in one -case, and I was obliged
to over-expend. It is to cover these small
shortages that I ask this small 'amount.

Mr. POSTER. I rwill make a suggestion.
Make the vote read " To cover balances of
expendîtures for works already authorized,"
and then add at the end " And lu no case
to exceed $100 for each work."

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK.
I agree to that.
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Bridge across the Saskatchewan at Ed-
monton, N.W.T........................ $25,000

Mr. DAVIN. I want to ask a few ques-
tions with regard to this, and think it would
be desirable that we should go over *-apidly
the history of the contract. The bon. gen-
tleman is aware that an advertisement was
published, dated the 16th July, 1897, calling
for tenders for the construction of three
piers and two abutmients for a bridge, ac-
cording to plans and specifications to be
seen at certain points, on and after 22nd
July, aud that, tenders were to be lun ot
later than Friday, August 6th. An accepted
cheque, payable to the order of the Minister
of Publie Works, for $2,000 was to accom-
pany each tender and to be forfeited if the
party declined the contract or failed to com-
plete the work. In looking at the specitica-
tions, I ind that they eall for a lump suin
for the whole work shown on a certain plan
-1nd (deseribed in the specifications aid

(lso a price per liiieal foot for piles drivein.
and per thousand feet. boar mi easure. for
timber laid and spiked i tlie foundations of
the piers and the abutments. The hon. gen-
tleman assents to this ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
an following my lion. friend closely.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman will in-
terrupt me, if I misstate the case.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, but I shall simply reply when the bon.
gentleman is througlh.

Mr. DAVIN. The amount paid for the
finished work would, therefore, consIst, first,
of the lump sun, second, the amount paid
for piles, and third, the amount paid for the
timber work, whicb was to be sawn pine
timber. According to sections 14 and 15 of
the specifications, the timber was to be of
the very best description, and according to
section 17 the piles were to be white oak or
rock elm for the piers and cedar for the
abutments. As may be seen on looking at
the plan. there are no piles in the pier but
only in the abutments. Again, there is no
cedar In the North-west, but for piles sunk
in the ground, tamarack, of which there is
an abundance in the 'N)rthlwest, is ais
good as cedar. I will now ask what tim-
ber Is being used ?

stone granite, and from a quarry accepted
by the engineer, and the abutments were
also to be of ashlar masonry. I an quoting
from the specifications. No estinates were
to be paid during construction. hlave esti-
mates been paid?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIKS.
Not one cent.

Mr. DAVIN. The work was to be com-
imeneed aes soon as possible afier the signa-
ture of the contract, and to be completed on
or before 15th November, 1897, and there
was a fine of $50 every day after that date
that the work remained uncompleted. The
date of the contract was the lith August.
Therefore for this large work. there was
less than three months allowed in which to
do it. Why was it that the time for put-
ting in tenders was so short?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Let the hon. gentleman make his statement.
I would rather answer :ll his questions at
once.

Mr. DAVIN. I have a perfect riglit to put
this question.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It
Is simply an argument, and I1 will give the
details in reply.

Mr. DAVIN. How can the hon. gentle-
man know, when I am stating the history of
the case, whether or not there is a point ln
it that I consider calls for comment, be-
cause he cannot build an argument on a
mere statement of the case. I-le would
have to make an argument in reply to one
made by me on my statement of facts.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
have a statement to make to the House and
I see that the hon. gentleman has a state-
ment also. I will hear his statement and
then give my reply.

Mr. DAVIN. The date of the advertise-
ment is the 16th July and the tenders had
to be in on the 6th August. Why was so
short a time given for the construction of
the work-less than three months ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am taking a note of that and will certalnly
answer my hon. friend's question.

Mr. DAVIN. Why was it that a penaltyThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. of $50 a day was attached to each day that
The chief engineer is not here at present, should elapse after the 15th of November,
but the acting engineer tells me that oak while the work remained incomplete ?
bas been used, but I shall let my hon. friend
know to-morrow. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. Iam Just taking a note of my hon. friend's

Mr. DAVIN. Oak is being used for piles ? statement, and will certainly answer it.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I Mr. DAVIN. I would ask the hon. gentle-

will find out and let the hon. gentleman man whether the work was completed in
know. that time?

Mr. DAVIN. The piles were to be built of The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
rock-faced ashlar masonry, first-class in. I will answer my hon. friend as soon as he
every respect The stone was to be lime- gets through.

196j
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Mr. DAVIN. Surely. Mr. Chairman. I am that forfeit, lie would be able to tender at
entitled to know whether the contract was a lower rate than one who beieved that
completed or not. there was business in these conditions-I do

heMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. not mean uin the sense of "business is busi-

It was not completed in the tame speeilied.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

That old chestnut once more. My -hon. friend
im0posed I (Mr. Davin) makes himself cheaper every

Thie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. day.
No fine w0as imposed.

IMr. DAVIN. I am afraid that the ehest-
Mr. DAVIN. Was there any forfeiture? nut was so bard that the cracking of it

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.!lias destroyed -thepuli.ical teeth of my hon.
No. there was no forfeiture.Ifriend (Mr. Tarte). Now, if one eontraetur

knew -tlat lie need flot use stone at all, tlîat
Mr. DAVIN. As the contrac.t is sirned: t vou1d be easy for hlm, le would

on the 17tli August, there would be lessbe la a position to tender muclower than
than three months to complete a work thus hîs <ompetîtors There '«ere four teniers
hedged around with forfeitures and penal put in. lie flrst was Irom Ers. Lenioinc,
ties. And it is perfectly clear, froithe; 1iViiihMontreal. The lump suin of bis
way it lias turned out, tliat for the tenderer tolîtidt foi ail thQ work uther than piles
w ho got the contract. tiere was nlO d sawn tîniber work. 'as * 6,50o. For
terror in tiese forfeitures and no piles dagiveeiris charge '«as1per lineal
in the penalties. Now. InyboIy who has foot, and for tiniber laid and spiked $30

had any experienee of the executlon of pub-: per thousani teet. board uleasure. flie
lic works knows that when you limit the.seeud tender -%as froni JosephiBourque,
timle, when you contine a contractor toa living,1 think, in Ill. 'lie lumîj sum
very brief period for doing the work. lie ofiteli(ier '«as $49,75f>, with $2per lineal
will have to spend more -money than lie foot for piles and $65 per thousand feet
would have to spend if the work is ex- for timber laid and spikcd. Then, 'e have
tended over a longer perhod. a hird tender fron Jolin Burns, of Ottawa.

ThlicPRIME 3MINISTELt (Sir' Wilfî'id lihelumip suiu of lis -tender '«as $44.91t0.
Laurier). Hear, hear. 'frien ric aliet).roposed t charge foi'tlcS

a · centsper lineal foot, and for titber

Mr.everything wouldlbeNeasyiforhhimw.eswould

laid a spiked $5 pter tousand feet.The
fourtl tender iastwron Rourke & As.Lson.

the office to the con trators tenderIng, w1li hli up suntreas T 00 ; piles oak, 75
tey aneredtosdatasibwesad$aboutit cf6,0 For
miles from Edmonton in a quarry belonging ceni dtr;ind tis mbar 6wa $1 per Hna

to ne lexs Dgýc.,tcréý.zIn 1 elivfoot,14, and il foran timber. aidand-pked $30n

tperethousadthat feet, board measure. Tee flrst tenderer was
tîis Mr'. Degagné is as supporter of the froi Montreai, the second froi Hul, te

third froni Ottawa, and the fourth from
TheMNO0F PUBLIC Ws Winnipeg. Lemoine 4 as the lopest for

I neyer knew hlmi. 1 do flot know 'whether miasonryý ; Burns the lowest for piles driveii
lie is dead or ýalive. Lieinoine the lowcst for founbaion timber.

Thrf dateso pte tenders pere respectivelyMie.DAVIN.Hcsatronsuppo r taemoine,n i ; Bourque, dth ; Burns, th
of ny lo. friend f rom d. (Mr.. 01-; ard ourke & Allison, 4th Augrost. You

ver). I beleve sme contractors swere too
at the office that this stonencouldbe wiadeylast day the tenders ould core in. Now.

isda M ga its at 4 s poer ottheelion.Minster. when dd
yard. tflese tenders. diated the Gth Augusit, arrive

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.atrthe officeof the Nliîdster of Public Works?
I do not know thatwtherehivas any price
fixcd, -.but I reineuiber thaut in Uic repor)It The MIXISTER 0F PUBLIC WORIÇS. I
of -the chief enginer, «hidliTmyhluon. fmpend cannot say. These -tenderswere 4ot opened
(Mr'. DaIvin) lias in bis biand, it w'ias stated by me, but by the i>eputy Minister «,nd the
that the stone w«as sl)(wn in thc office as hef engineer. I have not opened a 'tender
coming from Degagné's quarry. since I took charge of the departerpnt-yes,

was30 entoe.str lineal otngotme

Mr'. DAVIN. Now, 31r. Chair-man, It '«ili l p:iQ .. jstt e lo bns wcre
be seen that ail the conditions werc iars donc. The tenders were received in the
and caculated to frighten contractors. Firstforthtewa by ttcsefretary of ur Ui.ef

l ninelfoern.·ibr 3 prtosn

the time allowed to put fotendersasraseshor.
Second, no estimatesere to be pafid. Third, r MeIr. D aVIN. Is that cnd. Roy?
there was a penalty Of $50 a day. And last hto
UWinnipeg.rLemoinetwas-thetlowestyfor

-tht f a necouratorknw hatthremory ;DBuNs Wthen owetfr pte droven;
weas nodedo nthtpnlyf0trrorlive. teoie atelws rfudtion timber.iter
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. tender of Bourque & Burns, and of that of
1 do not remember the date, but they were O'Rourke & Allison. It is doubt·ful if they
brouglit to my attention in the ordinary -way could have arrived on the th. Now,
by the Deputy Minister. on the 7th. the Minister and bis engineer

r.DAVIN. Of course,at any time, but are at Montreal. and fron Montreal Mr.
specialy atI 0h ursent ny timeiw u t h Coste sends a telegram that the contract

specially at the present tirne, Lt woul bp. apo eg qe oth o~'tlndii
imposibe fo a ontact o b mad witi as to be given to the lowest tenderer ;impossible for a contract to be inadeviI rfrte M nstrnsth'edce-

the Departmient of Publie Works without therefore, the Mimister mnust have decided-
the Minis-tme nton Publcto and I ask bis attention to this-to give tie

eoitract to the lowest tenderer without
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOlgKS.oing into the meritsofthirespective ten-

Quite so. derers. My lon. friend laughs at it. Is fot
Mr. DAVIN. What date was the contra(t that so ? Lid the bon. gentleman enter into

awarded ?mthe merits of the respective tenders? Noanswer.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

As the hon. gentleman hilinselîf says. it The MINSTER 0F PaIsBLC WORKS.
the 1Tth August, if I r"ileml)er Ntser.

Mr. DAVIN. That is not what I e. M. DAVIN. But surely Illeuse is en-
When vas -it determined to award the e.. oni-it edered tue nieitft et ene.

? ~~te m''drilt lerits of t eseie tendfers.?N
tanswer.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I do ot reinember the exact dat. t s i .
Mr. DAVIN. Lt isuot at ail ridioulos iticlear the o. Minister f hPnblien'orks

che wnotdesirous of shedding any liglt on that
e deterined to award the conrat ? peint.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ,MIeMNTEROBORKS.
I th inok s. I e tcahnot pretend te. eqeutnserM r lus
these things. D-Mr. DAVIN. Iust at alwhilo. cnd'Ie

1..l.+-h'll seet'.'t is qulite (-tedei at Soiîe ofMi.b whte he1. wis qui e O ea i sa l the backrs f the Minister of IPublic Works
there are sinie cgaps in the I)apers that have wi have stoodî lîjînii uniter :111 circum-
been broug t down. In the papers tn.at stances in this House. are ratyer fid that

bave MINIST F P I tr W he is beinORa.G le sqGeezOred an are trying

iI-hinkeso.lI antelre ted themembera

hs ett corne t Jls rescue. Now. Sir. 1want an
Montreal. and signed by Louis Costea that sasee t is quio ridn iht s eîof

the baer othe Msionisterof Illeblic orksen

therm ersth a ewh at Ms treod al y o sider t lle ieritscf
An iiustr dowt I the pinister to ask you to these tendrs H? Now. at oneal. on the

lh±mediat ly notify tht lowest tenderer for Ed- th which ipresueealy the d ae tryatIne
Montonel)ride niasonry thatois tender is ae- tender of Lenîqine arrived at the hepart-

cepted. inister goes t, Quebee to-merrow ,ent of Public Works. tht'Minister author-
night ; T return to Ottawa by !ate train to-night. îztl Lu C tg directions to

Therefore, on the 7th the Minister mîîuîst hav tuccir--tens.e teil-
have been in Montreal..WiiI teeri

carne lie and thîe engineer to be :ut Montreal
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.oei

Perhaps I was in Montreal.

Mr. I)AVIN. Evidently it was in MIont- An hon. 'ME-MBER. Thoey weneit by train.
real that the, Minister decided to give the Mr. I)AVIX.Ilon. incnhers are1leased
contract. The tender fron Mfontreal was to 1rlat tand jeer at y , Molntf uronths
dated the th of Augrust. Now. I want to ork that niay be erpesruy te dbya y de-
know whether that tender of Lemoine was 'partent. but rmenieriere is a day of
sent by mail.,reckonIng Puoing. ow he niste Miuister

The MIISTER0F PUBLIC WORKS. andlthed M.Luis Cote t i dMirecl on the
day thedecision was arrive at ? low isYes, it was sent te the Deputy Minister by tWat lie ses Misdcisnwr thileIo

mail. jra1How cae it to be fie (date on w Mo the
Mr. DAVIN. ThennIf the tender was tenders arrived in Ottawa that ?e decîdes

dated the th of August and sent by n MontrealM? Theywnister is silent, butif
mail, could not bave arrlved in te de- course we will lnsist upon having a reply
partment until the day after the time for to that. Now, Mr. E. F. E.mRoy appears to
recelvg tenders. If sent by mail, as we ave notified Mr. Lemoine by letter. whih
are now told It was, It could not bave reach- letter Is not here, beause on the 9tb of Aug-
ed Ottawa hefore the 7th, whltnero s the date ust Lemoine telegrapbs: "Ie will be in Ot-
on whyli Mr. Louis Coste's telegrak Is ap- tawa this evening."H On the fohlowing day
parently addressed to Mr. Roy, the secre- Lemoine wrItes thie secretary a letter dated

tr. DAVIN th Thmen rifr the tree wa thenesavdn Ottawaayg that he eyt decider
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into a contract with the Government for The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
building the piers and abutments of the I always report to Council. When I speak
Edmonton bridge according to his tender, o>f iyself I do so as head of the departnent.
and asks that he may be addressed at Mont- Tenders were openled by my officers in the
real. On the 11th of August, R. C. Dero- usual way. The lowest tenderer hlappened
chiers, assistant secretary, inforis Lemoine to be Mr. Lemnoine. I knew hin to be a
by letter that the contract had been sent contractor of good reputation, and without
to Montreal for execution. The contract is any hesitation I a.warded him the contract.
dated the 17th of August. Now, the Minis- The contract was given on 17th August and
ter will have to give me some enligliten- was to be conpleted on 15th Novenber.
ment. because I will surely be entitled to The hon. gentleman lias asked why the
some lielp to piece out this history. What period was so short. The chief engineer
oecurred afterwards ? After the contract i eported that the bridge coulid be completed
was thus let, Mr. Lenmolne goes up to Ed- durimg tlîat time. and that the poriod should
monton. lie examines the quarry. and then1;- made short on :iIlt of the rising of
comes back and informs the Departuient of the water iii the river, aud the short season
Public Works tiat the stone is untit for in the west. I eoncnm'red in 'that reeoin-
building piers and abutments. Is that cor- mendat.ioîi. My engineer Irepared.the
reet ?adI 1elied 011 li).aI do

TheMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. In eversuc My ho. friend is

will take a note of it. Borret in stating iat it ws anoucedrthat the tpiers wold the buit piii 1fsouiild

Mr. DAVIN. Is il. correct or not ? bmadethat :a, soaple of t estof tho le used
was iti the Departient of Publie Wo.rks.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
shall not discuss political matters in con-
nection with lithat departient.

Mr. DAVIN. There is nothing political.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
mean public anitters.

Mr. DAVIN. Then Mr. St. Laurent is In-
structed to test the report that he made
about the quarry at' Edmonton, and he
also tests the report made about the stone
at Calgary. It was then decided to allow Mr.
Leinb Iià ti 1biil tIl l i-d b1 fii l -iIi tn nré -i

Mr. DAVIN. When were the tenders laid
before the Minis-ter ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They were laid before me imiiediately. as it
was considered a very urgent inatter indeed.
The stone was to be obtained froni a quarry
owniieil by- Mr. Degagné, and a sample of
which had been in the departinent since
1894. Tenders were put n 0no doubt on the
face supposition that stone, according to
the sanp)le in the departnent, would be
used. Mr. St. Laurent went west.

Mr. DAVIN. -ad the tenders been be-the Edmonton bridge of conerete. a ,l the
coîeîuou~v:s frrve att Î:i i ~v>ui estfore the Mini,,;ter before he direeted 'UicconluisJi n-was drrived at luit it wo)uàld cost

about as miuch to 'build it of conret' s of engineer to tell the secretary that the con-
wasonry~. The result wads that Mr. Lemnoine, tract would be given to the lowest tenderer ?
without aiy new tenders )einlg called for The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
vas allowed to build the piers ani abut- I 1do not know whether the tenders them-
2nem of (cete. Does ·the lhon. Minifster selves were placed before me or not, but
assert that the cost of concrete is anything thie result of the exanination of the ten-
like the cost of nasonry ? Wlit I coim- ders was placed before me. The business
plain of is this I assert that the cost of is always done in that way. Every hon.
(oncrete is not mnuch more than half the mnember who has been a Ministe.r knows
cost if misonry, and under ihese circun- that the result of the examination of ten-
stances. we want an explanation fron the ders Is laid before the Minister and he
Minister of ·this item. writes his name or initials on the schedule

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. aevepted. Mr. St. Laurent went west to
I should be very glad indeed to give to my carry on the work. I may say that
hon. friend -all the information he may be Mr. St. Laurent is an old officer
anxious ta obta;in. Tenders were asked of the Department of Publie Works, who
fothe or'dge, Tenders werec , aned lias been employed in Ottawa and Mani-for the brdg -tenders were reeived, and t. and I appolnted hlm as superintendent
when ·they were put before me I instructed toba, and I beponte cf a superiene
mny officers to give the contract to the lowest of the work because of that experience.

tendrer wh hapend t beMr.LemineThe first intimation the department hadtenderor. wvho happened to be Mr. Leinoîne, ta oehn a rn scnandl
of Montreal. Whether the result of the' that something was wrong Is containedin
opening of the tenders was put before me this rport:
in Montreai or in Ottawa does not much Departrment of Publie Works, Canada,
matter. Resident Engineer's Offlee,

Ottawa, 30th August, 1897.M r. HAG GART. Did you give the cont.raet Sir,-I have just returned, after a hard trip,yours~el or make a report to Counell. which froni a visit to Mr. Degagné's quarry, about fifty
was afterwards approved by His Excel- miles up the River Saskatchewan, and I find that
lency ? the stone, of which he sent a sample to the

Mr. DAVIN.
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department, is positively not suitable for bridge instance where these blocks were ln a position
piers. to be soaked by the river water and exposed to

The stratification of the stone is bad, the dif- frost they showed trost splits.
ferent beds are eut up by thin vertical seams in Moreover, the quantity ln sight is nuch under
all directions, these seams being composed of the quantity recuired. It would take many
weak cementing inaterial. weeks of earth and stone stripping to get at it,

The action of water and frost in splitting open with the prospect of the pocket running out.
this stone Is plainly visible through the seams, lnder these clrcumstances 1 feit it my duty to
and It is quite impossible to get a single block report agalnst the use of any of the Calgary
of sandstone of the dimensions required for the stone in connection with the Edmonton bridge.
piers. I bave the honour to he, sir,

I bave notified the contractor to take imine- Your obedient servant,
diate steps to procure suitable stones at once, (Sgd.) ARTILUR ST. LAURENT,
and to proceed vigorously with the work, which, Engieer in Charge.
in fact, is not practically commenced yet. As I Louis Coste, Esq.,
intend to leave for Lake Manitoba about the 10th (hief Engineer,
of September, and will be away fron Edmonton Dept. of Public Works, Ottawa.
a few weeks, it iioit be adcisable that a cokrsn-
petent inspector be appointed during my absence.
P'lease advise me at \Vinnipeg. In any case,
if not detainied unavoidably at Lake Manitoba,
I shall try to be back to Edmonton at the end
of September.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
(Sgi.) ARTHIUR ST. LAURENT,

Engineer in Charge.
Louis Coste. Esq.,

Chief Engineer.
Dept. of Publie Works, Ottawa.

This is dated Ottawa, but that is evidently
a mistake, as Mr. St. Laurent was apparent-
ly writing from Edmontion. This was tihe
tirst report that caime to us. The second
report that ame troin the sane engineer is
dated Calgary, 15th Septeimber, and is as
follows:

Department of Public Works, Canada,
('hief Engineer's Office,

Calgary, 15th September, 1897.
Sir,-Ini accordance with your instructions, I

visited all the quarries in Calgary, with the
view of Binding suitable stone for the Edionton
bridge piers, and I have the honour to report
herein the result of my visit, supplenenting
my telegram of the 14th inst., stating that no
suitable stone had been found in this connection.

All the quarries examined around Calgary prove
tc be sandstone, and although finding many kinds
different in their properties, I conclude. after
mature (eunsideratioin, that it would not be safe

I may say at once that hIe specifleations
required that Ile stione would be at least
15 inhes thiek. Ve found. s Mr. St.
Laurent says. that the quarry of Mr. De-
gagn iiiould not supply the neessary stone
and that the stone at Calgary was not (on-
sidered suitable.

Mr. DAVIN. Is that hie original report
of St. Laurent ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC W'ORKS.
I am reading from a copy.

Mi'r. DAVIN. I suppose there would be no
objection to giving us the original report ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLI C WORKS.
Tiere would be no objection. I suppose the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Diavin) doe1s not pre-
tend that we would falsify a document ?

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, dear me, no ; i would be
incapable of suspecting it.

Tiie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
1'his copy was prepared by the otticers l

the departIment.

Mr. LAVIN. May 1 ask the Minister this
question. heeause it is quite clear that all
the papers did not' comne downl. When Mr.
Leimoine cane to the oiiee to say lie could
not do the work, was Mr. St. Laurent iiin-

to risk the use of them in the large and exposed structed lhere or was lie telegraphed to, or
piers of the Edmonton bridge. Two varieties what was done ?were nninly examined, the others being consid-
ered not wort nientioning-one of a dark cream The MINISTER OF PUBLiC WORKS.
colour, the other of a bluish gray. The first When Mr. Lemoine went w-est to earry out
variety is s:.ft, and hardens on exposure, but the work Mr. St. Laurent proceeded at the
cwing to its porosity, and consequently high samie Uie with himn. I (Io not reimemberabsorptive power, the action of frost is great on
that stone, and this action is plainly visible ln the dates, but Mr. St. Laurent was sent out
seine of the Calgary buildings where It has been by the chief engineer.
used. However, I would not hesitate to recom- Mr. DAVIN. Might I ask Uhe Minister
mend the ise of that stone in piers above or- furtherdinary water, though very soft, if the stone could
be dried in the sun for a few weeks before using. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The blue variety shows great compactness, and I want to make the statement complete and
it Is the hardest sandstone found at Calgary. It I cannot do that and discuss these questionscecurs in pockets in the ordinary sandstone for-
mation. in depths of one to six feet. Wt the hon, gentleman (Mr. Davin).

At first sight the stone was all that could be
desired for piers, some of the residents stating Mr DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
positively that the frost had no action upon it, tieiain (Mr. Davin lias not the right to
though they could not point out to me its use speak unless with the consent of the member
in exposed situations. who lias the floor.

In stripping off this quarry, large pieces ofNB
that blue stone were rolled down the steep 1IThe rgdINISTeneR OF PUB tWeqORKS.
eut bank to the Elbow River below. In every I will be very glad to answer the question
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of the hon. gentleman when I have finished As I have just read the report of Mr. St.
my statement. The two reports that I have Laurent, I need not read It again. After
read give the reasons why delays took place. quoting from that report, Mr. Coste con-
My hon. friend (Mr. Davin) has asked me tinues:
why we dld not impose the fine of $50 a day. From these reports you will see that it wouldThe reason is very obvious. Mr. Lemoine be unsafe to use any of the stone found at or
tendered on the faith of the Public Works near Edmonton, or at or near Calgary, and the
Department saying that there was stone nearest place where stone could be found would
available, and there was a sample of the be Winnipeg, but I submit that ·freight rate3s
stone in Mr. Coste's oftice. Mr. Coste no iake the use of that stone prohibitory.
doubt thought at the time that Mr. De- Under the above circumstauces, having ascer-
gagné's quarry could supply suitable stone

and '%Ir. eininetenere onthefaih tiatthe banks of the Saskatchewan for concrete work,and Mr. Lemoine tendered on the faith tat have te honour t strongly recommend that
he would find the stone required there. He the substitution of concrete for niasonry be per-
went up there, but, as the chief engineer's nitted.
report shiows, the stone wvas fot suitable' t' regard to the price, I find thatif te
and the mwork could lot be cîrried ont. jti contractor bad been able t procure dressed atone
bad better nom- read thte report of the chief: froin the Degagn quarry, even at the very high
engineer. because h :affords the best pos- price quotedto me u June last, viz. , $14 per cub

l re>e syardsdelivered at the site of the bridge, te cotsiblear ent and ives an answer to every f his sonry per cubie yard would have beenquestion that bas been put by the bon. gen- as follows
tleman (Mr. Davin). Mr. Coste's report Is
dated ihe 22nd Septenber and reads eds. $
follows Cenent liiortar .................. 2 60

Layiig, scaffolding, &e .......... 2 50
On the f7thryf August, 1897, a contract was $19 10

entered with Mr. Leiniene for the construction oJ
the piers and abutinents of the, Edmnonton bridge Ani for backiiîg the price would have been
for an aroutnt of $36,,500, tle specification calling Stndliee ttU ieo

yard , delivered at the site of ebigtecs

for iasonry of rock-faed ashSar frotn a lime- bidgev......................$ 5 00
stone or granite quarry accepted by the engineer. Cemnent mortar................. 6 00.Tenders were vited for this work on the 22nd Laying,.............sao.......... 2 0
July, and were recelved ou the 6th of August,
the lowest being that of r. Lemoine$13

t iray say thatumwas teronaly under the -id
pression thatunsuitable st c could be found in nd as te proportion of ashar and backing
the neghbourood f Edconton. As far back en are to to one, the average price oegtne masonry
September, 1894, had caused a examination would have been $17.0.
Jf tue banks o te river to be nade6byto AgJ The price f a cubjc yard o! concrete 1 estimate
Duggan, forerly In the einploy otne Canadian as follows
Pacifie Railway, who reported that he found a Sroken stone, deliered ou site of
wih u a d fmleystone.the rlerge soingdmongnwork ...................... $ 350b iSand g. ......................... $ 520the batik for about 600 fet, and fron 8 tao 10 Cemnent niortar...................10 80
feet thick, from which large pleces could be ob- Laying and scaffoldiug...........2 50
tained.

This opinion Afnpdr. Duggan was further cor- $17 b0
roborated by Mr. Aléxis aeegagre, who, onthe
Uthlune, 1897, forwarded a nsampleo!iatone which price would be augmented by about 80
taken from lhis quarry, situated about fifty miles cents per cubie yard if the 80 cubic yards ofuf the River Saskatchewan. stating that le could pure ortar foring the -Inch coating is taken
co*ý.,ract for any quantity that might be required, into consideration, thus brlnglng the estirnated
and that the atone existed Iu mass-llke granite, cost o! concrete werk at a value of $17.80 per
and not mn layers, alid that blocks of any thick- cub yard.
ness couild be obtained. H e offered that atone for It appears tondie, thereore, owiug to the 1gh
$14 per cubie yard, dressed. value omuceivent. luEdonton, whEcd la $6 per

The saiple was examined in y office, and barre, the prices o! concrete aud o! masonry
fcund to be o! excellent quality for brdge-build- at that place are about te sane, and Ithere-
Ing, and was shown tofaei contractors weotlu- fore recommend that te prce o!wthecontract be
quired whetler or not atone could be procured allowed ta remain the sanie, viz., $36,500.in the neighbourhood of Edmonton-nothiTg, I desire to add tu the above that concrete work
Uowever, being guaranteed. for bridge plers and,abutments,ls, In my opinion,

As soon as the contract lad been awarded, jn.uch preferable to Indifferent rnasonry work,
Mr. Lemoine proceeded ta Edmnonton, but came and that thi std o work d now In general use
back st once and reported that le could flot find wlere first-class atone cannot be !ound.
stone of tbe dimensions or o! the quality required On the Canada Atlan tic RaiIway, nearly &Il per-
by the specification. He was told to procure It xianent bridge piers aud abutments are built of
elsewhere, but replied that le lad also exama- concrete, and ln Eurnpe dock wallianad founda-
Ined the atone !ound at Calgary, and was of theî tions are also frequently built of concrete ma.-
cplulon. that It would flot be accepted. soury, and one o! the chie! reasons that Ust a a

Then Mr. Arthur St. Laurent, engineer o! tUs. certain extent militated agarn.t concrete work l

Thisrtpnion ofs sent. exgane wa ther coarr-s U clyt banfrtcaacret

ud the Rert asatchewa, stn tate c ulda pue morear fringthe 3-inc cotatong Usa taken

an3oth, in897 yershendgohatcernentsauf andeththk-auuercnterd.
ness could e.tie.H fee htsoefr Iper omteeoe wn otehg
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ence of Mr. Arthur St. Laurent, engineer of this
department, I have no doubt that the work will
be done in a satisfactory manner.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) LOUIS COSTE,
Chief Engineer.

Acting on the report of my chief engineer,
I left the contract In Mr. 'Lemolne's hands ;
but I may say that before I did so, Mr.
Coste and myself tried to find out wbether
we could not procure stone In Manitoba.
We made 1inquiries, but we found that the
rallway rates rendered it simply Impossible.

Mr. DAVIN.
rates ?

What were the railway

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
From Calgary to Edmonton, ten cents per
hundred pounds, and fromu Stony Mountain
and other points in Manitoba. forty cents
per hundred pounds for dressed stone.

Mr. DAVIN. Why would forty cents per
hundred pounds for dressed stone make it
Impracticable to take stone from Manitoba ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The rates would amount to $15 per cuble
yard, which was out of the question. Whe-
ther I was right or wrong in awarding the
contract to Mr. Lemolie, events will prove.
I know that the work is being carried out in
a first-class manner. Only two days ago I
received a resolution from the Edmonton
Board of Trade thanking me for the way
in which the work 1s being carried out. The
masonry work will be completed by the end
of June. It is ito the personal knowledge of a
great iany ienrmbers of this Ilouse that
m1:any works of this importance are now being
built of concrete masoury. The work that
the Montreal Electrie Company are putting
up on the Chambly River Is being bullt of
concrete, which is considered better eveni
than stone work when the concrete is well
done. Mr. St. Laurent is an engineer of
vast experience who is testing cemnent every
av

Mr. DAVIN. Why was It, when Mr. Le-
moine came back to O.ttawa and told the
Department of Public Works that lie could
not bulld the piers and abutments of
masonry, new tenders were not called for ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Because we were anxious that the work
should be carried out immediately, and as
the chief engineer, Mr. St. Laurent, reported
to me-and I do not think his report eau be
disputed-that concrete work is even better
than the stone which could be supplied
there. I did not see any reason for losing
a.ny more time.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman's ob-
ject was that the work should be done im-
uediately, but lie learned in the autumu,

just entering into wvinter, that the work
could noît be proceeded with. Could he
proceed during .-he winter ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. DAVIN. Where then did the mnme-
diate necessity come in ?

The MINISTER O' PUBLIC WORKS.
I expected tie work would be carried out
quickly, and it has in fact been done more
quickly than if we had called for new ten-
ders. Mr. Lemoine was there with his
)plant and was ready to go on and lie had

t'een the lowest tenderer. And as my engi-
neer reported to me that concrete work was
just as good as masonry, I acted on his
advice.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend gave one
reason why he entered into a new arrange-
ment, and that was that lie wanted to have
the work done immediately. But the whole
winter lad to elapse, and it was only com-
iteneed the other day. Finding this reason
insufficient, he .now says that Mr. Lemoine
had plant up there. What plant had Mr.
Lenoine out there ou the 17th Augus't for
the construction of concrete ?

1laj 1The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman I an sorry that I cannot give any other

zend me the report of Mr. St. Laurentc? reasons than those I have given, which I
think are quite sufficient. I arn sorry if

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I cannot convince my lon. friend. but that
With pleasure. I may be permitted to read is a pretty hard task at times. My conduet
the resolution of the Edmonton Board of has been perfeetly above-board. and I have
Trade: acted on the advice of my officers. If they

Edmonton, N.W.T., May, 1898. advised me wrongly, I would be very sorry
The council of the Board of Trade have unani- for tlem, buttley didý not.

mcusly passed the following resolution Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend has not
" That this connel has viewed with pleasure seized the point. He gives two reasons-

ti3e rapid progress made on the Edmonton bridge, first, that he wanted the contract carrIed
and belleve that the work reflects great credit out .immediately, and next, that Mr. Lemoine
on the contractor, Mr. Lemoine, and also the had plant up ithere. If there is no founda-
engineer in charge, Mr. St. Laurent." tion ln fact for these two reasons then, he
The height of the plers was not considered! must find other ones. He could not have
quite suffleient. We decided that they should the bridge constructed immedlately because
be raised two feet, at an addItional cost of the winter was coming on, and it Is morafly
$1,500. certain that Mr. Lemoine had no plant up
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there, because we are told that he made a the abutrents were partially completed.
hurried trip to Edmonton and came iume-,Preparations were made for the foundation
diately back to the department and re- of the third pier. but were fot completed,
ported that he could not build the work of owiîîg to the early seùting in of winter.
stone. Hat that work been done last fal, itis very

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. possible it could fot have been completed
I am sorry to have to repeat that I cannot ihis summer. as there would not have been
offer any other reasons than those contained

lu Uc reortof ry ofices, nd ~ :e in the spring and the h1gli risc of -waterin the report of my oticers, and which I .1
considered suflicient. If ithe hon. gentleman'n e to allow of the work being com-
will not acquiesce in the report. I will have îleted. So that tle work that lone
to dfispense with bis acquiescence. laPst falwa-as practical and substantial, and

nwgessary to the com letion of thebride
Mr. DAVIN. There is uothing in the re- ar a sutliciently early date tlis season to

port about nimmediate or about Mr. Lemoine the superstructure to be put on luring
having -the plant up there to construet a the #CNimer.
concrete bridge. The hon. gentleman bas
given me two reasons, and I want to knowm
whether there are any facts behind these Oliver) evidently knows a great deal more
reasons ? about the'Department of Publie Works tian

at suficently earl dteIhi seso t

the Minis1er does. I will ask him a ques-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. tion--

If the hon. gentleman has some charge to
make or facts to show, let him bring themie lives an Edmonton, where this work is.
eut. There is no use )rocee(Iug by insinu-
ation. I an generally prepared to neet '-r. DAVIN. The lion, genleman says
any accusaitions, and if the hon. gentleman tie layiîw of the concrene toundation was
bas any to make let him make them. ThedluAugust.
eontract was for masonry, but proper stoneL
could not be found. The contractor went
west and came baek. and reported that theooS
quarry poinited out by the engineer couidbn

not uppl :ngSeptemtber ai as eontinued duringr

not suipThe MINISTERe OFqPUBLIC WORKS.

thestoe rquied.Oetober anid 7id flot cease, I believe, until
Mr. DiAVIS. THe question I put was soeiest me donNovember.

wihy fresb tenders were not calle(l for as 'Mr. IIAGGART. The principal point lu
this w-as new w-onk. The hon. gentlemanThays as I sec it. 15 the change from
replIed that be wanted the work doue liu- 1inasonry ta ernient. The M.Inister justifies
rnedilate'ly. anti lic lbias admitteil that lt was, flic ehatîge by s.ayingr that -the report of bisthen oring onwhieter and the work coul e a o the nffeet thatione was zs

oeeunenced ntAugust

lot beiroceeded witb until the spring. goodl as tue other and that it woufld eost as
Th,,MrINISTERh 0FPUBLIC IWOuws. somei tO iPt lu ernent as to put lurock.

It was Septembr. Tg This chneIs'I'î IseeF tP. IC cWhanero

Mr. DAVIN. Was it done immediately? Out there.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mir. HAGGART. The Minister says that

It was proceeded with immedia'tely. but not the stone cost about $14 per cubie yard
as quickly as I expected. The ex-Minister at the quarry.
of Finance (Mr. Foster) laughs, but he has 'The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
seen many works that were not built as That is the price given to me.
quickly as he expected.

q y cdMr. HAGGART. And in the work it
Mr. FOSTER. I want a definition of the cost about $17 per cubie yard. He says

word I'mmediately." that the concrete would cost $17 per cubie
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. yard. He bases this estimate upon a cost

Wihat I mean is that I was anxious the for conerete of $6 a barrel there. If he will
work should ba proceeded with immediately, look at the report of the Auditor General
and so it was, but it was not eompleted he will find ithat the bon. Minister of Rail-
immediately, ways gets bis cement at Soulanges for $1.60

a barrel. He can get the very best PortlandMr. DAVIN. When did the cement get cenent for $2 a barrel. I would like toout and the work begmu? know from the hon. gentleman, does it cost
Mr. OLIVER. I can perhaps throw some $4 per barrel to take it to Edmonton?

light on the subject. The work was com- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.menced some time in the latter end of The acting chief engineer, whom I have justAugust or the beginnIng of September, and consulted, tells me that I bave made a mis-
proceeded with until the ice took In the take and that, Instead of cement being $6river In the fall. The foundations of two a barrel there. it was $6.50. Of course, Iof the piers were completed last fall, and have to take my officers as authority on

MWr. DAVIN.
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these matters. The hon. gentleman (Mr. As soon as the contract had been awarded, Mr.
Haggart) has been a Minister and under-- Lemoine proceedel to Eimonton, but lhe came
stands that point. The price was laid be- back at once, and reported that he could not
fore me by the chief engineer himself. i fiud stone of the dimensions or quality required
remember perfectly well asking him at the by the specification. He was told to procure

it elsewhere, but replied that he had also exam-
time w-hether that was not too high. IHis ined the stone at Calgary, and was of opinion
answer was that he had received informa- that it would not be accepted.
tion on the subject. Did Mr. Lemoine on that occasion see the

Mr. HAGGART. The lion. Minister must Minister of Public Works ?
know, and his depa.rtment must know, theTle MIN1STER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
cost of cemnent, because they use thousands I think lie did, but I do fot remember.
of barrels a year. buying it delivered in
Montreal. If they do not know the price, Mr. OLIVER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
they can find it by consulting the Auditor Davin>, as I understand, was asking soine-
General's Report. D-oes tlhe lion. Minister thing witl regard to myseif.
mean to tell me that it would cost $1.000 a Mr. DAVIN. No, tlat is f no cose-
eariload to take it to Edmonton ? That is
what it w-ould mean if the cost is $6 or quence. I an now speaking 1Ii reference to
$0.50 a barrel there. Lemoie. le came baek froin Edînon-

to.n aindi repoiited about the stt>n id the
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOIKS. M!nister says lie probably a WRK. Was

I liai-e the qii-iwer lhere in the forrn off a the decision l'iinînediately corne to then te
rnIfrothkr. St. Laurent. dated tLee build tc dbridge b doft oncrete m

tr L May. This .h gentleman (isMr.charge off
the orks.1HlewiresIine.ot remnwber. Iakniw te who e

(ost M!ceNIet, per barrel, delivered, $6.50. tMingiras d hiseussed.

Wlat more eau I say ? Mr. DAVIN. If this decision was im-
mnd1iatelv coei t th lt will bei o tit ivi-

Mr. DAVIN. The ion. Minister says that ,he honimieber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver)
it was on the report of lis chief engineer, says. He says that the concrete work was
Mr. Louis Coste, dated 22nd September, that commenced. lie thought. lu the latter pari
e gave the contract to build these works o August, but certainly early in Septem-

"f concrete. My hon. friend from EdmIon- ber.
ton (Mr. Oliver) tells us that it had com-
nieneed early in September. I have a ques- Mr. OLIVER. I did not say that the con-
tion to ask ny hon. friend. I have here crete work vas begun in August or early
what purports to be a copy of the report of in Septeiber--
Richard St. Laurent, engineer in charge, The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
and it is dated "Department of Publie But the foundations.
Works. Canada. Resident Engineer's Office,

Mr. OLIVER. I said that Lemoine had
commenced his work at that time. I did

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. not say the concrete had been commenced
I explained that that was a mistake. then. There was a great deal of prelimin-

ary work before the concrete could be laid.
Mr. DAVIN. How does my hon. friend The bed of the river had to be dug out to

know ? imake a place for -the foundation.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The piles had te be driven. abutments had

My oficers tell me se. to he dug out. soundings had to be taken,
weeks of work lad to be put in, expensive

Mr. DAVIN. Wlhen will the hon. gentle- work. employing a large number of men,
man place tIe original of this on the Table?: before the concrete work could be commene-

ed. Now. in regard to this bridge. I may be
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. allowed to take up a few minutes of the

Whenever the ion. gentleman (Mr. Davin) time of the committee, and my apology for
wishes. I have already given instructions -doicng so is that this bridge is in the con-
to have it brougt. -stituency I represent. and that the town in

Mr. DA.VIN. I shall be glad to see ft. whiclh I live las put up $25.000 of Its good
Now. as to this report of the chief engineer, mîoney to help the construction of the w6rk.
Is not $14 per cubei yard for stone at the Mr. DAVIN. I want to ask the hon. gen-
quarry an exorbitant rate ? tieman a question.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
I cannot judge these things. Let the hon.' Mr. OLIVER. The hon. gentleman hasgentleman discuss them with 'the chief en-; taken up al this afternoon in regard to
gineer. matters which do not concern him and in

Mr. DAVIN. Now, here is a paragraph I regard to which le is not informed ; I thlnk
whieh my hon. friend read: it is only fair that I should 'have a few
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minutes to give the committee some inform- completion of the piers. i do not know
ation on the subject. 1 do not know what any better reason can be given than that
object the hon. gentleman has in view, and every pressure possible was brought to bear
those who are backing him in this matter ; by those who are putting up one-third of
but if they are trying to make political the cost of the bridge, to get him to make
capital against the Minister of Public the time limit as short as possible. That
Works in the matter of this bridge, I will liaving been decided on, :I must also take
tell theni something of its history. The some responsibility for the matter of the
question of this bridge has been before the stone. I was anxious that for that bridge
late Government and before the public for alocal stone should be used if possible, and
number of years., and the people of Edmon- I asked -Mr. Degagné to put in a sample
ton and those who are interested in building of stone to see if it would be approved by
the bridge, were jollied along by the men- the officers of the department. 1 haveiever
bers of the late Government year after seen the quarry, 1 did not know that the
year ; they were to be given this, they were stone did Bot exist in blocks as large as
to be given that, and they were to be given w4as desirable. Lt was certainly of a de-
the other thing, but they got nothing except sirable u it -vas accessible, and it
a great big game of talk, sucli as the hon. wmuld have been a g'ood thing for te people
member lias been giving us to-day. When and for the(Covernîuent as well, if ft lad
the new Governinent came in the people of been available. But when the contractor
Edmonton approached then with ithe view cane up and saw the quarry. le reporte(
of getting this bridge constructed, and they that it was not desirable. '_le engineer
were successful in getting the new linister Nvho caie ai: the saine tue as the contrac-
of Public Works to take up the matter. ror. wil.h Ile evitintei of pushing
The late Government understood the neces- the work. then went up and examined the
sity of this bridge, and offered to construct quarry as well. ;nid liere)orted Ilatthe
it from time to time ; but the last we heard stoue was not suitable. Now. 1 can assure
from thei w'as when the former Minister Hie lion. gentleman that every effort was
of the Interior made a visit to Edmonton made by îlise of us who were interested
and told us a very funny story. It was al that locality to get that stone accepted
great joke. and the end of the story was by the Governînent, by the engincer and by
that if the brick staid up we w'ould getthe contrac-l.or, but we failed in doing so,
the bridge. Well, the joke turned against and 1 believe 11w that il was in our own
the lion. gentlemen when election day came interest dit the stone should not be ne-
round ; and il think that probably the effort eepted. because il was fot suitable for the
of the lion. member for West Assinibola work. Wien the cotract Iad been let on

[>avîn) willsot tend to the security of the understandng that the stone could be
bis present position w-lien the next election prouredd ol the loality, and wlien it was
day comes round. \Vlîeî the nww Govern- found that stone could wot be procured in
ment came in and the sanie representations the loeality. ity as t aen for cle Governient
were made t theniIliat lhad been nmade jo to decide wbeter th y shiould fnake a new
the old Goverument, luis Government 10oh -irrant.iigenieBt wit: the contractor or tlirowr
the maatter up and instead of giving us the niatter over for another year. 1ecan
great bit promises. they came down to busi- assure tic how . gentlemen ho Tre interested
ness and they said : If you want a railway bat w-ew lo.a think. were more deeply
bridge at Edinon ton and will pay tlie dif- interested than tley are still ontinuedn
ference in cost between a traffie bridge and press thec Minister for the early commence-
,a railway bridge, we will pay the cost of'-ient and cohr pletion or the bridge.
a traffie bridge there. We ulosedwit se P
offer at once, and put up $25,000. and thiet w-l behe n enplemted!il a short ture iow.
Minister of PublicsWorksert once went on
witli arrangements to build tlie bridge. T. Mfr. OLIVER. I do, not sy bliat Ille de-
rnay perliaps be allowed to go so far as to partiment -%vere sw-ayed by tile pressure we
say that 1 iad somethlng toi do In what sougit to exert upon them, but at least they
may now be consideredmstakes in regard eonsidered our vews in the enitter ynak-
to this bridge ; that is to say, 1 pushed the ing a new arrangement witli te present
Governînent witli any strengtlIhad for an, contractor ivorder toaet the bridge co-
early construction of the bridge. There - nced last season so tat could be bult
had been so mueli dilly-dallying by te late tis season. As i said a few minutes go,
Government that the people ad lost con-owing to rise of water In the rioern n leu o
fidencein the good fait of any Govern- it becomes impraticable for a couple of
ment in regard to ths important publin pronts in the middle of the summer to do
work. and tiey sad W Tf we are putting Up any work at all, and It is even now a ques-
our money we want the work commenced, tion wliether tne p fers will be bultbefore
and w e want It pushed. I pressed that to rise wakesplace, so that liad a new
vlew upon the 'Mnister of Publie Work arrangement not been made with the con-
gat bi pomeded to ct. m suppose It wa be- tractor last sason, the constretion of t ecause li saw ftto accedwe to that vlew that bridge would certainly have been thrown
fe made te limit o time so short for the over for inother foar, tothe arat d e-

with OLIVneR.t obidtebig.I M.OLVR ontsyta h e
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faction of the people in that part of the tion expressed at such great length by the
country. particularly as it is now known hon. member for Western Assinibola.
that there is railroad construction in pros- Mr. DAVIN. I wanted to get the Canadianpect there which is dependent upon the Con- Pacifie Railway rate, and I have them here
struction of this bridge as a railway and for May l8th r 1898.
traffie bridge. If it is a crime on the part
of the Department of Publie Works to go The PRIME MINISTER. What was it a
into a business arrangement with the people year ago ?
of a town who desire the construction of an
important publie work. and are willing to Mr. DAVIN. 1 was Just the sa e a year
put up their money to aid the work-if t-hat ·
is a crime, then these gentlemen are justified It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
in attacking the Minister of Public Works. Chair.
If it is a crime for the Government to do
all that can be done to procure the material
required for any public work in the locality After Recess.
in which the work is to be constructed, then
the Minister is open to their attacks ; and SONS OF ENGLAND BENEFIT SOCIETY.if it is a crime for the Minister to desire the
earliest possible completion of important Bil (No. 122),to incorporate the Supreme
public works that are desired specially by Grand Lodgeof the Sons of Eng]and Bene-
the people interested. then again he is open lit Society Mr. Bertrin) was considered in
to their attacks. But I say that unless these eoiiiiidttee and reported.
are erimies, aind they have not been crimes be-
fore ini the history of this country, and they
are not crines in the eyes of the people who 1N COMMiT'EE-TII.I EADLNG.
are interested. then it seems to me that the
Minister is not open to their attacks. and Bill(No. 147)-fror the Senate- for the
I say tlit the time of this committee has relief of James Pearson.-(Mr. Sutherland.)
been wasted during the whole of this after-
noon. because there has been no allegation, porate the Tobique Manutaeturing Com-
there has been absolutely'no proof, thatpTaylor.)
there is any vaste of public money, nor that
there has been any waste of time on the part
of the Government in the natter of tisN N oE r
b ridge. WAY AND TItAMWVAY COMPAXNY.

Ls to theo difference in the cost off mdterial,
between, stone and concrete, I arnnotian The House proceeded to trm e consideration
expert in these matters, and sornehon. gen- of the amendmrents made by the Senate to
tlemnen opposite seem to throw doubt on the 14i1 (No. 31) to incorporate the Lake Ben-
estimated cost off the niaterial as laid down nett ,and Klondike Railway aind Tramway
at Edmonton. The engi(neer gives the Nost Coopa1y.
off cernent at $r.50 per barrel. The eon. lir HAGmA r moved tat thersai.
member for lamilton. who knows what the amendments be read the secondt-to and
freigpt rates on railways to that country are concurred in.
perha«,ps better than any other hon. member,
bias inforrned me that the rate off freiglit on The MINISTER 0Fr, 1,ILW.AYS A'ND
cernent is $1.80 per 100 pounds, and there are CANALS (Mr. Blair). This Billias been
360 pounds in a barrel. So that the cerent standing over for sonie few days in )rder
is 'beingr laid down at Edmonton for less to ascertain wliether, if possible. soi-e ar-
than the ordinary rate of freiglit on the rangement could be arrived a t whereby the
same, and if there is a steal as regards the objection to leaving the Bill in Its pret
charge for the cernent, it is a steal on the formn miglit be overcomne. rue h -on. n-
part of the Governcent against thecontrac- ber for Pictou (Sir Carles Hibbert Tupper
tor and not on the part off the contractor Who1 regret is fot present, bas been in-
against the Government. I an very sorry terested n. the Bll, and genha-veh.dseveral
that the time of the e nouse should have beeninterviews with 1dm, and have stated ry
occupied with a profitless criticism of what views with regard to the ahnn.dmentmade
Is an important public work. and which las in the Senate to the 4th tsecttihneTat
been carried out in a bustness-lke way, and amedmet provided that in addition to the
certainly to the expressed satisfaction of power gven to the Company to lay out, con-
the people who are interested not rerely as struet and operate a railway amretramway
spectators, inot rerely as overseersm of the within the points Indicated,ias80confer-
work, but who areputtingUp at least one-red upon the company the rigbat to build a
thrd of the actual cash requred for the con- wagon road to mn on e1ther side Of the
struction. I submit they are the parties 'Mles Cafon and White Hore RapIdsand
who are entitled to f ull considerationIn the from Marsh Lake to the Hootalinqua River.
iatter. if they express satisfaction, 1 do It appears to nme In vaew the legisation
ot see there Is any room for the dissatisfac- whIlch bas passed this ouse duri g e pre-
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sent session incorporating two companies- road as to the value of any lands or property
one to build a tramway on the east side of sa entered upon, taken or prorised as aforesaid.
the Miles Caiion and build a tramway on the company or person acting for It may tender
the west side-that it was objectionable t the reasonable value in the estimation o the
allow any interference with the rights which conipany or person so acting with a notice that

we wre onferin upo thse cmpaiesif the same is not accepted the question wiIl be
we were coferring upon these companies itted to the Governor in Counl.
until at least it would appear that no rea- The compensation money agreed upon or
sonable effort w-as beingmade to exerCise awarded by the Gove rnor in Counil for any
the powers whith were being or had been land r property acquire aor ttaken by theCom-
conferred upon those companles.t have pany sha bl stand in the stead of suc i land or
been informed, and those who are interested property ; and any elai.:n or encumbrance upon

confidence, such land or property shaw, as respects the com-
lut promonth siof astserwithtepanv sotaking the land or property, be con-

verted into a daim to such compensation money
there would be no sufficient opportunity for or to a proportionate aunt toererof, and sha
laying down a wagon road and a tramway b %oidaasrespects the land or propertyak hch
both. side by side, and that one would ne- sha by the fact of the taking possession thereof
cessarfly interfere wi th e onstruetion of become and be absolutely vested in the sad
the other. Under those cirumstances uchnpany, subject always to the determination
pointed out to the hon. member for Pictou of the compensation to beopad and to the pay-
thatrit would beno sefmtoent oportity fr nrt thereof when sc conveyance, agreement

shoul d confer this power, Which migadt berawyb aod as reectsatea

exercised at once before the other wompanies Mr. HAGGART. do not knw wietbereI
could get into operation. At the same time understood the abon. Minister of Rahlways
I coceded tat it wousd be unreasonable arigt or not, that lie ad a conversation
to prevent this company from building a with the hon. member for Plctou. and that
wagon road If tey reached these points, l e was agreeable to the amendment.
and the necessities of their enterrise re- The MgbNISTERF RAILWYS AND
quired that a wagon road should ie cou- CANALS. Yes, le drafted the latter portion
structed. So pdrafted a section, which met uf the amedment, and n sdrafted the first
with the approval of the bon. gentleman, -portion.
and, -%itLu some littie aiterations which lhe Mr. HAGGART. Then it is ail riglit.
lias suggestedl I have it ini my baud ; and, if
it would uenIn order to rake a motion in Mr. SPROtLE.1 may say that the bon
amendment to the Senate amendment, I1 member for Pictou spoke to me before lie
would now miove what I propose, and wLiat left the Hlouse, and stated that It wassatis-
was agreeable to thep on. member for Pic- faitory so far as le was concerned.
tou as an amedment to the Bih. I would Amedment agreed to, and amendments
proposen d the ssiti f thes e T made by te Senate read the second time,
subsection 2 of section 4, to, become subsec- an teonctrredmin.
tion 3 of section 4o

The building of a wagon road under the au- T 1AONT AND HUDSON BAY RILWAY
thority of this Act sha flot prevent any com- COMPANY.
itany authorized during the present or any pre- Mr. CLARKE moved that the ame odments
vons session of Parhiament from eonstructing maeb fhe Pectu s to me o he
and operating a tramay along and over the ftdth e sen at itBwas.stis-
route afsnac wagon road, at l any such company coporAte the Toronto, ad Hudson Bay ail-
may, subject to the provisions hereinafter, enter way Company e read the second tine and
upon and take possession 4f the whole or any e concurred ln.

T uart of sac wagon road if the saNeTIs deemOd
more favourable by such eompany for layng Mr. SPROULE. I have looked over tose
dcwn thrir tramway than the adjoining lands MaieAdmets since lat meeting, andmedo
aiong the route of the wagon road, and maynot thik they nake any matetBal haige
buld teir tramway thereon agd use and occupy he the Bil, but aecomplish wbat ias in-
the osae for tramway purposes. tended to tbe aomplised on s lBanRier

In addition to that clause, It was agreed waY.
between the h hon. meiber and mysef, that Motion agreed to; and amendments read
words should be added whch would enable the second tie and oncurred in.
this company, Ifit sould buld the wagon
road tovaim compensation for the outlay PI lo v s
ou itfi constructiýon, sbould It ie appropriat- JueaYi eovdisl n on
ed by the corpany that bas been iartered Tmedmets inelt meinan o
during the present year. The on. gentleman mittee of Spply.
statedand I have ne dout he Is correct, in( the Committee.)
that this provision follows thee "suai ian- Mr. DAVIN. My bon. frlend from AI-
guage which Is employed lu Acte of Parle.- berta (Mr. Oliver) rose to give us some ln-
ment for this purpose:r -struetion oncerning the bunlyding of the

Whenever such tramway company, or Person bridge at Edmeton. His frst remarks reft
acting for Iu that behal, fails t oagr e with the Impressionthat the conrete workad

eythe c ompaybuldng ora hasn bueten chagere u . s erweesbs te x
dur theApresn. er h o.gntea teo upy
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plana-tion showed ·that what he meant was Could he inspect the quarry, so as to know
not that the concrete work began last year, that the stone was good or not, in half
but that certain excavations, whieh had to a day or even a day and a half ? Would
be made in any case, were made last year, lie be la a position to judge by nerely
and that we knew. He then devoted some looking at 'the surface stone? Everybody
time to arraigning me for having attacked knows that the surface stone of quarries
the construction of the bridge. But that 1 is always bad. Then, to returl, the trains
have not done at all. On the contrary, i am. leave Edmonton on Tuesdays and Thursdays
very glad the bridge is being built. and I an and therefore lie could not have lef t for
finding fault because it was not built more Calgary before the morning of the 26th, and
rapidly, so that the preclous time, the loss, if lie did he would have only had time to
of which the hon. gentleman mourned, was lfake a very perfunctory examination of a
really wasted by himself and not by me. few hours of the quarry. lie would arrive
%I want to eall the attention of the Minls- ln Calgary about eight o'elock in tie even-
ter of Public Works and the committee to ing, and could not do anything on that
a paragraph in Mr. Coste's report: evening. Supposing lie devoted Friday -the

As sooa as the contract was awarded, Mr. Le-27th to examuining the quarries in Calgary,
As oo asth cotrct asawade, M. e-which would take himi a whole day any-moine proceeded to Edmonton, but came backod

at once and reported that he could not flnd way, he could only leave Calgary on ihe
stone of the dimensions or quality required. He night of the 27th or on the 2Sth, and there-
was told to procure it else'here, but replied fore could not possibly arrive in (ttawa be-
that he had also exanined stone found in Cal- fore the Ist of Septeniber. Yet we are asked
gary, and was of the opinion that it could not to believe that lie did all this travelling and
be accepted. Then Mr. Arthur St. Laurent, en- inspection and went into the oitice of the de-
gineer of thîs department, was sent to examine. partment inii Ottawa long etore thiat date, be-
the quarry, and he reported as follows, under c the moment lie went ito that office,date of August 30th, 1897. instructions wre given o Mr. St. Lauret to

I call the attention of the hon. Minister to test the report of Mr. Leuoine. I do not care
this fact. The contraet was signed on the 17thl whether Mr. St. Laurent happened to be west
August, in Montreal, and Mr. Lemoine. ac- in Calgary and was ftelegraphed to go and
cording to this report, went from Montreal to test the report or was sent f rom lhere. le
Calgary, from Calgary to Edmnonton, from, eould not possibly have examined the quarry
Edmonton to the quarry, inspected the at Edmonton and come back 'to Ottawa and
quarry, came back to Edmonton, thence to vritten a report there on the 3Oth of August,
Calgary, and thence to Ottawa, and the the day before iMr. Lenoine arrived, and the
department instructed Mr. Arthur St. Lau- day before Mr. St. Laurent could have got
rent to examine the quarry at Edmonton, any instructions. I am afraid that this
and Mr. St. Laurent had time to examine it. report, on which my lon. friend relies, Is
and make his report dated August 30th at not one thait will acquit him in lhe eyes
Qttawa, for the report was apparently dated of the people of Canada of having been
at Ottawa, but even if it were not, that reckless with their money in the price he
would not matter, for the purpose of iuy admits he gave for the concrete. Mr. St.
argument. Here we have an achievement Laurent, according to this report, went and
that outstrips the wildest imagination of examined the quarry at Edmonton some
Jules Verne in his "Tour of the World in 'time before the 30th of August. Now, rhow
Eighty Days." His speed was far sur- could he have done that? Ile writes:
passed by the rapidity with which those gen-
tleman can telegraph themselves bodily.
around. I take the liberty of sending the
hon. Minister the Canadian Almanac, so
that he can follow the dates himself. If
he will turn tto August 17th, he will find
that It was a Tuesday. Let us suppose
that Mr. Lemoine left the very day the:
contract was signed-a very unliikely thing.
Let us suppose that he left Montreal on
Tuesday, the 17th of August, for Edmonton.
He would first reach Calgary, and then
the first conneetion he could possibly maket
would be on Monday the 23rd, for the trains '
leave Calgary for Edmonton on Wednesdays
and Mondays. Let us suppose that le left
Calgary on the mornlng of Monday the 23rd,
he would arrive at Edmonton between seven
and elght o'clock in the evening of the same
day. On the 24th, if he took a good team,
whieh no doubt lhe did, to the quarry, he
could ;make the fifty miles 1,n half a day,
and reach there about mid-day on the 24th..

I find that the stone from the Degagné quarry
is positively not suitable for bridge purposes.
Tbe stratification of the stone is too defective,
cut up in thin vertical seams, and so on.
If lie made such an exainination. tha.t must
have taken him a day or two. If he started
from Ottawa, It would take him four or
five days to get to Edmonton and a day
to get to the quarry and another to get
hacek, dand if, as appears from the docu-
ment laid on the Table, he rwrote his report
ln Ottawa, soine fourteen or sixteen days
would have bad to elapse. and that would
have to count from the date Mr. Lemoine re-
tumned from the journey he had commenced
on the 17th of August. Such a story has
never before been placed before Parliament
in the histonry of our public works. Mr.
Coste's report further says :

From these reports you will see that it would
be unsafe to use ny o the atone found attPr
near'Edmonton, or at or near Calgar and tuencarest place where atone could be found would
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be Winnipeg, but I submit that freight rates what I am told by contractors is an extra-
make the use of that stone prohibitory. vagant price-suppose you say 50 cents

Under the above circumstances, having ascer- The amount of sand, he puts down at 20
tained that good clean gravel can be found on 1 cents-he could get it for 10 cents. In this
the banks of the Saskatchewan-- report lie quotes the price of cement
Now, I ask especial attention to this- per barrel at Edmonton at $6. To-day

--- for concrete work, I have the honour to we are told it is $6.50. i will not quarrel
strongly recommend that the substitution of with that. The Minister of Publie Works
concrete for masonry be permitted. knows tùhat last year cenent was sold at

Therefore, up to the date of this report. the at $1.50 for the four hundred-

permission had not been given-or else that pound barrel. This year it is higher. I
paragraph is as inexplicable as the other know. But take the price given in the re-

paragraph of which I have spoken. But I port. i nd, if any one wishes to dispute this

call your attention, Sir, to this expression price, I am ready to demonstrate from other
"goodclean gravedi," because I arn going to sources, what should be the cost of a barrel
comen upon it tu aoeIt. of cement In Edmonton. Well. how much

cement is required to make a cubie yard of
With regard to the price, I find that if the con- concrete?

tractor had been able to procure dressed stone
from the Degagné quarry, even at the very high The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. A
price quoted to me in June last, viz., $14 per barrel and a third.

.cubic yard, delivered- Mr. HUGHES. What weight ?
Mind, he admits that $14 per yard for dress-St
ed stone was an exorbitant price. I ask at- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
tention to this, because the relationship be- There would be 375 pounds of cement in a
tween stone and concrete is one that I ln- barrel.
tend to deal with-the relationship between Mfr. WOOD (Hamilton). The standard
concrete and stone not an exorbitant price weight of cement in a standard barrel ls
but at an ordinary price. That relation-. 360 pounds.

n riabotprics8 to 4to concrete as ton 4 Mr. DAVIN. I wish to take the hon. Min-
how muchi higher must the first figure be ister's own figures. With a barrel and a
that would express the relationship between third for a yard of concrete, and $6 a barrel
stone at $14 per cubie yard, which Mr. Coste for the cement, that would mean $8 worth
himself admits is a high price. and con- of cement for a yard of concrete. Then, add

50 cents for gravel, and 20 cents for sand.
cretc Mu - - I _ £_1 - A - -
-- delivered at the site of the bridge
of his masonry per cubic yard would1
as follows:-

Stone dressed, delivered..........
Cement mortar...................
Laying, scaffolding, &c...........

And for backing the price would hav
Stone delivered at the site of

bridge .........................
Cement mortar...................
Laying ...........................

nThe laying, I am told, could be done forthe cost T$125This would make the cost of thehave been concrete and laying it at Edmonton less
14 0 than $10 per cubie yard. And I am in a po-
2 60 sition to show that there are contractors
2 50 who would have been very glad to lay it for

less than $10 at Edmonton. Here, then, we
$19 10 have more than $7 a yard paid in excess of
e been: what should have been paid. I want to ask

the Minister of Publie Works. in passing,
5 00ojowhat brand of cement is being used ?
2 00 

C
2 0 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

A Belgium cement of the first class.
$13 00 Mr. DAVIN. I have here quotations as

And as the proportion of ashlar and backing to what cement can be laid down in Edmon-
are two to one, the average price of the masonry ton for, to-day : Belgian brand, 350 pound
would bave been $17.06. casks, "Camel " brand , "Parrot " brand and
He goes on: White Star brand, $5.21, $5.28 and $5.41 re-

The price of a cubic yard of concrete I esti- Spectively.
mate as follows :- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Broken stone, delivered on site of work,'* $3.50. What year ?

This ls at page 4 of his report. But on Mr. DAVIN. This year; It was cheaper
page 3 he tells us that there Is any quantity last year.
of good lean gravel to be had on the banks TO
of the Saskatchewan. If so, what does he h NF
want with broken stone, for the gravel la No, it was $2 a barrel higher, at least. The

-hon. gentleman does uot know anything at
better than broken Stone ? But, even if he hon.1get dky
wants the broken stone, everybody knows all about it.
that $3.50 Is an extravagant price for It, 1 . Mr. DAVIN. There ls the "StorkP" brand,
and that you could get enough good clean Belgian brand, $5.57 ; "White's " English
gravel-which le better-for a cuble yard of brand, $5.99. How ean any man take a
concrete for 30 cents. But suppose you take pencil In his hand and find the amounts on

Mr. DAVIN.
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which the Minister of Publie Works should whenever first-class stone cannot be badlfor
give this enormous price for concrete so masonry, be permitted In the construction of th
greatly in excess of what the justice of the1pers and abutments of the proposed bridge at
case would demand ? Now I want to eau Edmonton, and further, that as the price of con

attntin t, 'heclsin Uns o' hlsreprt 1crete per cubic yard is about the same as thatattention to the closng nes o this report foranry at Elmonton (for instance, the prie
In the present instance the contractor has fur- per cube yard for masonry being, he thinks,

nished good cement, and under the superintend-:$17.'6, and the price per cubie yard forconcrets
ence of Mr. Arthur St. Laurent, the engineer $1.80 at that place), tbeamount of the contract
of this departnient, 1whave no doubt that the remnains the same, viz., $36500.

work will be done mn a satisfactory manner. The Ministertin view of the foregoing, recom-
mends that authority be given to amend the

Why, Sir, he talEns there tf a contractoinnrpe ccntract.
past teuse.iThecntract liaobeeugeives. ae-,am th
thougl tbis 1the report on which theM -or, meyt sEmonton (forastianc e prt
isterofPublie Works bases bis giving the er ci yrte or masnry ing che
eontract. But I have toeal$the7attention7of .s0eatham of the contract as going Intopa-
the Minister to a thing he ddobt read ith rin the Oer 'n co$36lthat,500s.onau-
is defence. Here is an extrat from the n th trt t m n e

report of the Cokmittee of the PrivyCounecil entract
afor the glving of this contraet approved on To aaendl-he contract entered into with Fran-
the2h Octuber, 1897, and this is based on çcis Lemoine, f the 7th o August, 1897, for
a memorandum of the Ministeras of the 4th the constrruction aftpiers and abutents of the

o Miiber. tHe ould not legarly niake ad inon,-ed bridge across the Saskatceewan Rivehis defence. Heres an terat fro te atoEdmonton, N.W.T., ln so far as the materialret tC ite teto be suppled in the 'construction of the sameor n the 2th of etober. withoit tsaL: s concerned, and to permit the contractor r
Order in Couneil, le could ake no contract: buiLd thein of concrete insteadof!masonry, as
yet leias read to us a report of the 212nd of e tipuctedrn said contract, the amount of the
September to justlfyd is gvii g the contraet, cntract to remain the same.
and that report Implies that the actual con- Iakdfrh e otatadIwstltract that le says was given in consequence 1aEdotnW insoar as t watol
of a report. had already gone wto effeutt b the ofcicers of the departinent that te

Orderilt Counedil was practi allydea t-tn tact
On a memorandum dated p4th October, 1897, there does not see i toave been any formai

fronp the Minister of! Public Works, subgi contrt contra et entered into. It will be seen
that r t July, 1897, tenders were called for-by tht tue documents are self-coutradictory,
public advertisement for the construction of the Iased tf theocry o those documents Is one
piers and abutments of the proposed bridge tbath c oi be for a moment sustained. I
across the Saskatchwan atEdmonton, N1.WT. here does n o emto hae b anyfrma
and that on the i th of August, 1879, aubmtt contract enter to It will be en
was entered into with 'Mr. François Lemoine, 0f !aient to Edmonton ; :1 ain now goingr to show

Mcntreal, the lowest tenderer for the work. what is the relationship between the ordy-
ventioned, the amount o! the contract being arypriceOf eutstone and the ordinary

$36,500. price f cenent. I have here tenders for con -
That the speciflcations forrning part 0f the said tr-act No. 37 Of tlie Canadian Pacifie Rail-contract stipulate that the dmasonry was to, be way. and aiso tenders for contract No. 41 of

bult o n rock-faced ashar from a liestone ort oed from an offertake brndsofe-
granite quarry accepted by the engineer. r t isnthe Peatonshipbetween the oti

That as, soon as thcontracthad been awarded proportio t t existsean thesodiwr
Mr. Lemoine prpeededito Edmontonie, but ho reh classes of work
turned with the report that ie could not findt
at Edmonton stone f the dimensions or the wy(NTRACT No. 37, CANoDIAN PAC 41o

quality required by the specifications, and trat e CRAILWAY.
lie had also examined the stone whieh eould te - Bridge
obtained froni Calgary, and w~as of opinion that; Ma1soiry Concretê,
t could not be accepted for the same reason. in Made with

The Minister states cthat Mr. Arthur St. Lau- p arnie of Contractor. ydrie Ilydraulie
rent, an assistant engineer o n public works ho Ceranlt Ceent,
was then sent by the chef engineer te examine Mcirtir. Der C. Yd.
and report whether at or near Edmonton or an- perC. Yd.
gary any quarry could be found, out of whidli MeGreevy & Heney.......... $13 0 $7 <0atone suitable for the Intended purpose could C.NSripture................. 30 5 
bq procuredreported against theuse of varlous J. M. RousseauxR.............il 00 5
kinds of stone which were avaclable at those Smith, Repley & Co..........il 00 50
places, they f lot belng at ail suitable for the E. H. Lemay................a12t00 600
worku n question, for the reasons g .ven ln bis',('urran & Malette...........100 600
report, whihl embodied n the chit engineer's F. B. MeNamee & Co t........1200
report, heretoattahed. e otarrsf&bO'Hanly...ico.r10w0h

That nthis latter report the chef engineer Murphy & Upper.............9 25 s6O0
f ohe Department o! Publie Works tates thul Johnrpur.................

t wouldbe, unafe to use any o the sto e reios0 Ruau.............. 0<>sD. o, cDonald.............
ported, upon by Mr. St. aurent, aend that he Maguire & Kmmet................ 5 s0

ork in estion, f the rodeasns given ian hei Charanbois SMaltte.... ... 0
feor t hc bans emo!d the tchewfogir' F.n B. M&CNmee.&.C..........no <

repot, hreto attai cod.tht h Bu Starrs&ob Da'Hnly. ........ . .. <>
tonh eprn o focee Pbicl orkn stna that Jaohn Gooyan...............< U 65

19wudb7 naet seayo h tn e . coad......
pored ponby r. t. aurntandtha h!MaUDIre&O met.....
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CONTRACT No. 37-Continued.

Name of Contractor. N

p

J. D. Irwin...............
Worthington, MeIntyre, Mc-

Donald & Isbester.......
P. Larkln....................
D. O'Brien...................
Nagle, McDougall & McQuar-

rie ........................
Loss & McRae...............
Falardeau & McDonald.....
Alex. Manning..............
Davis & Stewart............
Suilivan & Beemer.......

CONTRACT No.
Marks & Conmee............
Cbarlebois & Shanly......
Denis O'Brien............
Wardrop & Rous.............
J. R. Macdonell.............
Jas. Goodwin & Co........
A. Laberge & Ca............
R. H. McGreevy.............
Hunter, Murray & Booth....
Manning, Macdonnell & Co..
Purcell, Ginty & Ryan......
Macdonald & Falardeau.....
F. B. McNamee & Co......
R. Nagle & ,C...............
Walsh & McCarron..........
Pitblado, Fraser & Grant....
Stevens, Turner, Burns &

Co...... ...................
H. C. O'Reilly...............
Hurlburt, Grennell & Camp-

bell .......................
Wm. Hendrie...............
Baird & McLean............
Ferguson, Symmes, Mitchell

& Co .......................
Appendix No. 42-

Morse, Nicholson & Marpole
A. Laberge & Co............
Andrews, Jones & Ca.....
A.' P. Macd-mald & Falardeau
Fraser, Grant & Pitblado....
Jas. Goodwin & Co........
Wardrop & ROsS ..........
F. B. McNa-u.e & C......
Joseph Whltehead.... ....
Ferguson, Symmne, Mitchell

& Co........... ..........
Los & McRae...............
Denis O'Brien...............
Robert H. McGreevy........
Hunter, Murray & Booth....
Hurlbert, Grennell & Camp-

bell .......................

Bridge
Masonry

in 1
[vdraulic
ùement
Mortar.
er C. Yd.

$ 14 00

Concrete
made with
Hydraulie
Cement.

per C. Yd.

$ 7 00

8 00
6 00

12 00

12 00
20 00
15 00
16 00
20 00

10 00

8 00

6 00
Out of forty-elght tenders there le not a
single tender that places concrete as of the
same value as masonry, and In nearly every
case there is a relationship running from
more than double to something like two-
thirds to one-third.

Ir. WOOD (Hamilton). What Is the date
of the tenders read, and where were the
works ? WasfItfor a similarUkInd of work ?

Mr. DAVIN. The works were on the
Canadian Pacid R ailway.

Mr. DAVIN.

1

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Were they under
water or on plers, or of what kind ?

Mr. DAVIN. The bridge work was under
water.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Where were they ?'

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister would not
allow -me to ask him questions, and I am
now going to make my argument. Taking
the figures of the hon. Minister hlmself, it
cannot be shown that concrete placed at
Edmonton was worth more than $10 per
cubie yard. If we take the figures I have
quoted, the very highest sum that should
have been paid was $9 per cuble yard. Here
are the plans, and It wIll be seen from what
I have pointed out that there are 1,450 cuble
yards. My own calculation Is that $9.21
would have been ample for that concrete
laid.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My engineer Is gone.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not know how to ac-
count for what took place. There Is more
than one Napoleon, .I fear, In this Govern-
ment. We know what one Napoleon can do,
and the Heavenly Twins are equal to any-
1'hing etber separate or together-the apos-
tate Castor of Quebec and the hon gentle-
man who has charge of the Interlor Depart-
ment. There are, I say, some 1,450 cuble
yards. That quantity at $9.21 per yard would
amount to $13,354. I will put $1,500 for rip-
rap, and that would give a total of $14,854.
How does that compare with $36,500 ?
There Is a difference of $21,646, or a profit
on one Item alone of about 150 per cent.
Take. the piles. There are forty-six piles in
each abutment and that would give ninety-
two piles as the total quantity. I have here
a letter from D. R. Fraser, of Edmonton, as
follows :-

Edomnton, Alberta, 25th April, 1898.
Dear Sir,-In reply to your inquiry for prices

of material that would be required in the con-
struction of the bridge here, I have pleasure to
give you the following quotations :-

12 x 12 spruce, 12 to 30 feet long, $16 per M.
8 x 8 spruce, 12 to 30 feet long, $16 per M.
10 x 10 spruce, 12 to 30 feet long, $16 per M.
Plank, spruce, 2 and 3 ln., 30 feet long, $16

per M.
Piles, 12-lnch diameter. spruce or tamarac, 12

to 30 feet long, $12.50 per M.
Ready for delivery tu May, June and July;

2j per cent off for spot cash.
Hoping that these figures may be satisfactory,

and to be favoured with your orders,
I remain,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) D. R. FRASER.

Now: Sir, as fI say, there were 92 piles, and
if we take these piles at from 15 to 20 feet
long at $1 a foot ; If they were 15 feet long
you bave $1,380 and if 20 feet long. $1,8j0.
Now, piles at $12.50 per thousand, board
measure, Is a fraction less than five bor.id

62766275
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feet to one lineal foot of the pile, or 1,250
multiplied by 5 and you get $6,250 per thou-
sand, or 6-250 cents per foot. This contrac-
tor, therefore, gets for driving piles 93-750
cents per foot, whereas 12 cents is enough.
One contractor offered to do the work for
30 cents a foot for piles, and that would
have left hIm 12 cents a foot clear profit.
Now, if the piles are 15 feet long he gets
$966 in excess of what would have given
him a large profit, and if 20 feet this con-
tractor gets $1,248 more than would have
left 'him a large profit. Add the profit on
piles to $21,646.50, and you have, according
as the piles are 15 or 20 feet long, $22,787.10
or $23,115.30, on this contract of $36,500 for
a lump sum and so much for the other de-
tails ; or, you have 153 per cent profit in
one case and 155 per cent in another. Now,
Mr. Chairman, I say in regard to this con-
tract, we have suspiclous circumstances con-
nected with the letting of this contract, and
In the next place we have an incredible
story. We have suspiclous circumstances
connected with the changing of the contract,
we have calculations which will not bear
analysis, and the conclusion to my mind ls
irresistible that it was determined to give
the contract to Lemoine, that conditions
were attached to the specieations to make
other contractors tender high, that Lemoine
must have been told that no fines or for-
feitures would have been enforced, and It ls
to ibe feared the transaction Is typical of
what is now the system In the Public Works
Department. I say, Sir, that itl is a most
serious thIng ; I say that the whole story
leading up to the change from masonry to
conerete reads like a fable on analysIs, and
that when it was determIned to change it
from masonry to concrete no attempt was
made to make a better bargain. No attempt
was made to get, as could have been got in
a few minutes, tenders from others for the
concrete, and ne consideration was taken of
the fact that one of the contractors bad
tendered 70 per cent lower for piles driven,
than Franqois Lemoine. Therefore, [ come
to the conclusion that Lemoine was a favour-
ed individual, and now that 1 bave com-
pleted my statement of the circumstances
I would be glad to know how the Minlster
Io golng to explain them.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall this item
be carried ?

Mr. DAVIN. No, Sir, It will not be car-
ried without somne explanation.

The MINISTER OF PUBIEC WORKS.
I do not think I should repeat what R have
«aId. I have no more to say.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, Sir, then I understand
that he Io Incapable of explainlng the In-
credible story told t this report. He is lIn-
capable of explaining the extraordinary
*tory, which I will emphaslze to his heart's
content:

197*1

As soon as the contract had been awarded,
Mr. Lemoine had proceeded to Edmonton, to
come back at once and report that he could not
fdnd atone of the dimensions or quality of the
speciefications. He was told to procure it else-
where, but replied he had also examined the
stone found at Calgary, and was of opinion that
it would not be accepted. Then Mr. Arthur St.
Laurent, engineer of this department, was sent
to examine the quarries, and he reported having
examined the quarries, under date August 30th,
1897.
The copy of the report placed before us
here is dated Ottawa, August 30th, 1897.
On the 17th August the contract was signed
in Montreal, from the 17th to the 30th of
August Lemoine could go to Calgary. He
could net leave Calgary before the morning
of the 23rd ; he could not leave Edmonton
before the following Thursday ; he says that
he examined that quarry at Edmonton and
the quarries at Calgary, and that he came
back here, and saying he could not carry
out his contraet, Mr. St. Laurent is sent
to make a report, and he could make a re-
port dated the 30th of August. Sir, if the
Minister sits silent there it is because he
cannot say a word.

3Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall this item
be adopted ?

;Mr. DAVIN. No, not before we get an
explanation. I will extort the courtesy of
an attempt of an explanation from the hon.
Minister anyway.

The MINISTEDR OF PUBLIC WORK-S.
I an very sorry the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) takes things in that way. I have
not been unwilling to give to the 'House any
reasonable explanation, but I do not feel
bound to say anything more, because I
think I have satisfled all reasonable mem-
bers of the lHouse that I have done the
best li this case. Four tenders were re-
ceived, as follows-: F. Lemoine, $36,500 ;
Joseph Bourque, Hull, $42,759; Mr. Burns,
$44,900 ; Bourque & Harrison, Winnipeg,
$59,500. I awarded the contract to the
lowest tenderer. I do not think 1 hàve
much more to say. The changee made have
been fully explained, and i 'have read to
the House the reports of the engineers on
which I based my action. I cannot under-
take te convince my hon. friend (Mr. Davin)
and now that I have said this much, if he
feels bound to make any more speeches, he
Is perfectly welcome to it. He has the full
right to talk Just as long as he wishes,
but I cannot give him any more explanation.
If I had any more I would give then to him.
Wheu he alluded to these contracts of the
Canadian Pacife Railway he should know
that in al these contracts the comparisons
that he miade about concrete In the Edmon-
ton bridge have no bearing at ail. say
again, I have no doubt that the reasonable
members of the House are perfectly satis-
fled that thie contract was a fair one, and
that everything was done above-board.

4
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Mr. DAVIN. I doubt if in the whole time Mr. FOSTER. We will get through as
I have sat In this House. and observed this quickly as possible, but I scarcely thiuk the
House from that gallery, anything lias oc- Minister of Publie Works will allow .the
curred so calculated to give pain as statements that have been made to go with-
what has just occurred here. Here is a con- out at least some explanation.
tract for something like $40.000, and when The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Icircunstances of a character to create sus- am very sorry . cannot say anything more to
picion in Parliament and in the publie the hon. gentleman. If he has followed me,mnd are brought before tHe Minister, aillhe he will admit that the explanations I havecan (1 ois to say, "I cannot say anything, 1 given are complete, and could not be more
cannot explain anything"; and he lias some-

thig hke he ffrntey t sa tht le lascomplete. 1 think the report I have read tothing like the effrontery to say that he has the louse fully justifies every circumstancegiven explanations. Hiehlias fot given ex-
planations.;li lHas Hot attenipte gto ex- of this case. As my on. friend will admit,

plantios ;he hs nt atemped o e I am 'always happy to give any explanationplain the impossible story that is told. TakeI hat as asedo me gibu dno feeplnon
i that is asked of me ; but I dIo fot feel boundthat comparison which I made between the to answer two rambling speeches that havetenders of these varlous contractors fur n bearing at ail on 'the case. If there is any

stone. masonry and concrete. The point cf point on which my hon. friend desires infor-
that is that In forty-eight tenders there is mation. I will be very glad to give it ; buta large disproportion between the cost of I think I have answered every point that
nasonry and the cost of concrete. Iii Ihas been mhade.
the present case the ground of calcula-
tion of price for stone nasonry is admit- Mr. POSTER. It is a little difficult for
ted to be high. Everybody knows that $14 me. just listening to the statements on
per cubie yard for dressed stone is au exor- either side, and not being an expert-being
bitant price : all it costs in Ottawa is soime- mucli in the same position as my hon. friend
thing like $7 ; and. in these forty-eight ten- in that respect-to make a technical criti-
ders there is not a single instance of a con- cism ; but there are some points that struck
tractor estimating the cost of concrete as nie as being necessary to be explained of
anything like the cost of dressed stone. which a full explanation lias not been given
Yet we have here the cost of concrete mea- by my lion. friend. The points are these.
sured by the cost of dressed stone at a fancy Here is a large public work. Granted that
price-an exorbitant price as compared with it ihad been in the air for a considerable
the usual prices : and I say lb is a huniliat- length of time, and that the Minister was
Ing and painful thing. We have had no ex- very anxious to bring it to a conclusion, as
planation, and I see the acting leader of the lie thouglit tinie was ti'e essence off the
House turn to the Minister of Publie Works contract. These considerations are all very
and bid him be silent and not attempt to well as modulating the hon. gentleman's ac-
explain, because lie knows he cannot ex- tion, but they ougt fnot to be allowed to go
plain without probably putting his foot in too far. There are certain things to be guard-
it., and letting us see exactly how things are. ed against even in the face of such a lauda-
My object is not, of course, to attack the ble desire. The total work wll probably
building of that bridge. My object Is to do come to about $75,000, of whicli $25,000 are
what we have a right to do here-criticise the to be paid by the people of Edmonton.
expenditure of public money and guard the Here Is one item of expenditure, involvIng
treasury which the former leader off .lon. some $36,000. It is peculiar that my heu.
gentlemen opposite said he hbad to lie on his friend should advertIse In eastern papers
arms to guard from the plunderers of bis for tenders from eastern contractors for a
own part-y. Our duty is not only to do distant work of such magnitude, and give
that, but if we have a Government that only nineteen days' time for the tenders to
either in whole or ln part Is corrupt ; if any come In and be opened. That is the first
member of that Government, especlally any thing that strikes a man who Is not techni-
man who Is at the head of a great spending cal. but who has a little common sense.
department Is corrupt, it is a sacred duty to No nIn eau make a reasonable tender for
the credit and the honour of Canada to try a public work of that size, thousands of
and drag into light any iniquities that may miles away, satisfactorily in the time that
have been perpetrated. That is a duty elapsed between hls receipt of the call for
which I will never shrink from so long as tenders and tihe time that 'the tenders were
I have the honour of a seat ln this House; te be opened, If that tootal time Is only 19
and I only regret that the duty has been days. How Is It possible for a man to get
thrust upon me to drag into light ln this on bbe ground in that time? How can any
instance an act which the Minister respon- man, who has not been on the ground, ade-
sible for It as to stand dunb before, and quately make an estimate for a publie work
impotent to explain or to cover over. I at Edmonton. where the eireunstances. the
must say, from the way the hon. gentleman geography of the country, and the lay of the
deals with lis estimates, that he is pretty iand and other circumstances are different
skilful to weave a web ; but this time the and present their own difileulties? That
book is In the glîls of the fish. and the more is ihe first poin-t, and the hon. gentleman
he wriggles the deeper the hook wll go. oughit, lu c11lng for the construetion of

Mr. TARTE.
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large publie wo.rks of that kind at such a Imasonry. More than that, there was at-
distance, when lie depends on eastern con- tadlied ·to the contract the condition of quick
traetors to make the tenders, to give ithem fulfilment within three months, and a pen-
reasonable time ·to visit the place and make alty of $2,000 for not doing the work, and
their investigations, so as to base their ten- of $50 for every day delayed lu doing It
ders upon practical knowledge. over the three monuths. Ail those things

What is the other point in the way of were difficulties in the way of an ordinary
criticism ? The lion. Minister, in calling for tegder, but were fnot difficulties lu the way
tenders, gave but little over two weeks for of a man who happened to have the ear of
men to make up .their tenders, and coupled the Minister or a pull on the party. 'There
with that limited time the condition that was no difficulty in his way, because he
the whole work was ito be finislied in three could go upon the assumption thait he would
montls. Doing his best, it would take an in any case escape the penalty and the fine.
eastern contractor nearly a fortnight be- What happened after 'the lightening in-
fore lie eould get his men out there and lie vestigator had done his work and come
would then have to look for h1s stone mat- back and made bis report to the Minister
terial and the hundred and one 'things lu- that stone of the proper kind could not be
cident to a contract of that kind. and yet found at Calgary or Edmonton ? The Min-
that whole work, of a magnitude ieasure: ister's engineer made a report in which he
by the expenditure of some $36,000, was to recommended that eoncrete be substituted
be done inside of three months. I am not for stone. Now, that varied the condition
putting it too strongly when I say that these entirely. The call for tenders was on the
two conditions are, under the circumstances, basis of stone being used. Then the in-
unusual. My lon. friend will not deny that. formation was elicited that stone of a pro-
And to that extent they are suspielous. In per quality could not be found out there.
a departmient. which is not noted for the and that consequently the department w-as
lightening speed with which it takes hold going to bulld with concrete made frorm
of large public works and finishes them, cement. Why was it not considered a mat-
sudh condi.tions are certainly unusual. My ter of prudence and of riglit dealing with the
hon. friend has business right under his publie that this altered condition should
nose, which It was essential should be done be allowed to inure to the prospective bene-
at once, and yet with which lie hbas dilly fit of the public'? The 'conditions were
dellied. as one hon. gentleman las explained altogether changed. There was no longer
it, for more than a year without having, any penalty, no longer a fine for delay. the
yet commenced 1-t, and the.re are other pub- three months time was -indefinitely exteud-
lie works close by whleb have been lacklng ed, and the material was entirely dhanged
completion for a long time. But here is a from stone to something else. Would it
distant work, and liglitening .speed is made not then have been prudent for -the MinIster
in callIng for tenders. and the whole thling of Publie Works to have advertised for new
must be finished inside of three months. tenders? That would not have taken much
Those two things are unusual, and to that time. It certalnly would not, according
extent are fit subjects for criticisn. and to the lightening speed w.hl!ch tlihe Minis.ter
my lion. friend must not find fault because displayed before. He only allowed 19 days
he Is criticised. From the calculations. for the first tendering. and it would only
given to-night, It appears that more than have taken 19 days more to call in tthe sec-
lightening speed must have been used by the ond tenders, and It is Impossible for the
gentlemen who was sent to make what were hon. Minister to argue that a delay of 19
supposed to be the necessary inquiries for days would have been ln any way fatal
the guidance of the lion. Minister. No man to the speedy building of that work at
could go to a quarry 50 miles from Edmon- Edmonton. But the hon. gentleman took
ton and return to Calgary and get back there care not to do that. To those three crifi-
to Ottawa and make his report In the short cisms. which are foundel in a fair basis.
epace of -the tUie in which lie apears to I we have not had a fair reply.
have done all this, from the reports sub- The lion. Minister said lie did not call for
mitted to this House. I would like to have tenders the second time. for two reasons.
a photograph of the man who did this, be- One was -that lie wantel the work imme-
cause I would like to have embalmed ln my diately proceeded with, and the other was
mnemory the officer of the Department of!î that Mr. Lemoine lad plant there and con-
Publie Works who nearly ran himself to sequently would be able to do the work
death In order to find where there was a more speedily. Now, the statement that
stone quarry and make bis report to the Mr. Lemoine <had any plant there was chal-
Minieter. What bappened afterwards ? lenged In thls House. A member of this
Tle conditions upon which those tenders House, on his own responsibility, questioned
were called for were that the abatments the misstatement, and give it as his opin-
were to be made of ashlar masonry, what- !ion that there was no plant there. Has
ever -that means. but it certainly does not,1there been any proof that there was ? No
mean cernent. Thiey were te be of stone, one Is going to say ·t-hat lie would dis'trust
and every man who t-endered understood the word of tbe Mihister. That is not thbe
so. Nobody hiad thle least suspicion that point ln erlticism at all, but ëvery member
tfhey were t-o bie of anything else than hias a perfect rlght, whien a Minister givea
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a reason, to question whether I Is well anxious that he shall acquit himself like a
founded, and the Minister has no right to man, and shall make himself a grand suc-
.refuse to reply. Has he any proof ·to give ? eess ln this Cabinet, of wiidh he was the
If there was a plant there, he or his officers founder and builder, and of whIch ne is
must know it, and he could easily demon- to-day the direeting genius. The big police-
strate that in this House. As 'to the imme- 1 man from Ontario no longer counts. When
diate building of the bridge, judging by the the wiry little man froan Quebec fissues bis
Minister's previous action, the only delay ultimatum-it goes. Now, I say to tiat
that could have taken place by the callflg hon. gentleman : Rise to your respousibility,;
of new tenders would have been 19 days. do not sit silent under an accusation of
If I had been Minister, I would have con- this kinde do nut lèt thé world say that
sidered that Insuffiien-t in each case. But you have nu answer to gIve. These
taking his own rule of 19 days, that would the points of my criticism. Are tbey faîr
have been sufficient delay in which to ask or not? I heave it to ry lon. frieud
for tenders on -the altered conditions, and Tarle) to give bis opinion.
1!he hon. gentleman would then have had The MINSTIR 0F PUBLIC VOIKS.
the benefit of public competition on the new
conditions, which are absolutely different s
from the old ones. He did not get the Poster) for-the great interest le takes in
work immedla-tely done. It is no-t yet done.s ee. oet lin I s ef
and a delay of 19 days would noxt have
made any essen.tial difference. The state- 'Te 3LINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
ment is made, and It ishborne ont by figures. MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrigolt). ayour
ihat erinent can ye taken to Edmonton this respective places.
year andconcrete can lie made of it there The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
and laid, at a 'figure not exceeding $10 perLu ourrespective places. i quite admit thnt
ubie yard. And the lion. Minister is pay- If 1 had nt already exphained the point

ing $17 per cub e yard. I r c plc I ie admitthal t nm.ade bh thc han erpntleimaqn Ih ld bniii

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). There Is cement and cement.

Mr. POSTER. Not in this case, becausel
the Minister of Pulie Works says he is
using Belgian cement and the figures qoted
here are for Belgian cement.

Mr. HUGHES. Is it $17 per eubie yard
of cement ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Not for the cement alone, but for the--

Mr. FOSTER. For the concrete.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.i

1 js llauu LJy eLAA .LA:jAA. g sLLI(&A.A L ilu - L A.lu Lie

bound to make an explanation. But when
he says that I sit here and make no answer,
lie is quite unfair. If I reimember arighit,
I spoke for over an hour on this very ques-
tion. I do not like to speak too muci on
any question ; I aim not in favour of long-
winded speeches. On this occasion, I think
I have made the point very clear, reaiUng
not from my own speeches, but from the
reports of competent men. Well, now, my
hon. friend insinuates, in so many words,
that these two offlicers, Mr. Coste and Mr.
St. Laurent, are eorrupt men.

Mr. HUGHES. Or blunderers.
Quite so. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

That they are corrupt imen. The insinua-
Mr. FOSTER. An lon. gentleman rises tion is clear, for I did not maKe these re-

here and gives quotations from dealers show- ports. Mr. Coste made the reports on in-
ing the figures from which they are pre- 1 formation furnished by Mr. St. Laurent.
pared to lay down this materlal. A caleb-1
la-tion -1s made and admitted by the House M'. FOSTER. If my hon. friend (Mr.
as to the quantity of eement it takes I Tarte) would allow me, there are two points
make a cublc yard of concrete--a barrel and to which I would like to call attention. In
a third, or about 500 pounds-and, adding the first place, he should not put words ln
what is necessary for gravel and sand. with my mouth as to Insinuation of corruption
a good price for laying it, and you do not on the part of bis officers. I do not think
exceel $10 per cubie yard. 'The aiînister that Is fair. The other point is that as
of Publie Works, under this privately-given i a Minister le is responsible, and I do not
contraet, is paying $17 per- cubie yard. 1 j care if he las 500 officers. and they make
bave never seen it before, and I would nlot 500 reports. It Is bis duty to make up bis
like to see it noêw that a Minister shoul:l mind as to the action to be taken, and,
sit ln this place and say : I bave sad all when the action is taken, he is responsible.
I have to say. If he does not answer he The MIN·ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
'must expet to be /condemned. -There will I understand that. But the lon. gentie-
be a suspicion that he had no answer týo man bas admitted, as we k.new before, thatgive, and that le has thrown up the sponge. he is not an expert. I am net an expert
I would not like to see 'my hon..,friend <Mr. elther. When Mr. Coste presented to me
Tarte) in that light. He occupies a dificult the report 1 #have read to the House, -stat-
position : many eyes are upon him; many ing on bis reputation and his knowldege as
thoughrts are thought about hlm; and I am, an engineer #that conerete, ln bis opinion,

Mr. lOSTEEL
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would cost $17 per cubic foot at Edmonton, 1 have a right as a Minister, iaving ùîken
I bad nothing to do but to accept ithat re- office, having retalned the officers wlicb
port. were appointed by my predecessor, to expeet

Mr. FOSTER. say quite differetly- fro the other side of the use better
Mr. OSTR. sa qute iffreniy-treatment than is being given nie. 1 have

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. kept in my employ the odicers wlo were
I do not object to be interrupted, but I lappointed by my predecessor. ai when I
wish to finish my statenent if ily 'hon. .core before Pariament with c:leulations
friend (Mr. Foster) will allow nie. When made by those officers, my own liow>ur fs
Mr. Coste made -this report as ehief engi- assailcU. I say it is fot fair, and 1 shallflot
neer, I questioned him very closely. I quite stand it very iuch longer.
understood that there was a change and
it would be challenged in the House. HeR I
submitted to me the two repoirts of Mr. St.!does fot wish to stand it. lie ean sit it;
Laurent. rhese reports proved in a con- î but as long as lie is a member of this
clusive manner that the quarry at Edmon- buse. and we have seats lere, we wiii criti-
ton would not supply suitable stone- cise these things--no iiatter wl.:ît officers

make tleier.
Mr.IOSTERh I do aot question teat.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WomtKs. The 3MINISTER OF PU7BLIC WORKS.ofI have te floor. I wl say imiuediateiy
roa m the words Ihave just spoken were ot

very important point. I adit nw thatratent to thelion. gentleman. This is
ewhat I saye that if Mr. Coste lias deceved

ed byamy engineers, and It ps through psid aeI
thiat this trouble -bas arisen. I told Mr. ue hhntsadta eymc

Cffte, wie li cmewit~h this report, just longer-thiat is just what I mean,. I quFte
Cost, w-ien ue cineadmit, no one will admit more readlly than

What a saying now. I asked m howe r me alat
i.t was that lie had ibis office a sampleto citise y m b Ittheat officm w oriais

assaie.I sytise no bt fair, iand if shUallno

of sthe stone out of whithathatnmasonry
was to lie built. H'e said : Inmade an in_,:tppointed under the late regrine deceive

Liberal Ministers, we are nlot bound to
vestigation and had every reason to believe:sadi. e Lion etemnudr

el«- ' standMr.LOSte o. f the hon. gentleman

that the stone was good. But the st&ne was,
found not to e good, and changes iad to stand t e n sik5e adcCt ou tothe at a sl. Tbey have no douft a rigt

ve pmaede. laid bstefor ere tUe re tattocriticise everything that I bring beorete

the rice lielaid'befre wre te, eise se e things, or tteattmy -otticersi

atua prces tha t t e onthat.tor, Mr. Le-,HoueIha nfsdrrcethae plinrsat
moine. had te pay for tte broken stone, for that t I have ust a k wre nt

stlie ntiforationtad obee nbta diffinu-t position, 1 a n sorry for theis;i
e sbyd for enernnt, and fors thug ts think they are advisingr Ce to the best of

scaffolding. Hon gentlemen opposited ha- me . I have sten tha e ouch
henged these prices. . If t sey d hil m m ake may e l ra g i g t by embe r s ofearli me thî

-tfus thlatine ha air hn oliest samleoritiuse for retaining officers that ifad been
culation. they wili nd out that the cemrent appointed under the late regimetri
aione necessary t build a yard of concrete a ine nyeist e s ea e A mn itundto

-veigtonh ant hBesey tUeorent ehevesefore the Louse oin t eneanner that is nell
that the stoe was brood.Bt stone rae aknown mI have been reproacded more severe-

and ote sand, then you have to pay for te ty than ever. I have been told this: There
labour of nixing anti for laylng aýnd scaffold-arsoefyoroicswhaetyngt

ben d. Mr.s Cnot eo ted o m that o crput you in a iole. But I do not befoeve it,
will post $8.70 to build Up a yard of concrete.
There renains. thenc over $1.30 for te work: yet I an speaking in the presence of the
of prepaing te mortar, amn so on. Wel, tei ait Iv has teen reproached mer

Iwlege thee prices. If tht te will make As I have saind, b ar not an expert.hi
are faibr. alyasre ha hs rcscoine before fUis committee withlcllations
carefaul. ahmadea say it again. by officers who were

Mr. OSTER. The on, gentleman bas trusted by the hate Administration. If it
given us the ost of the ce ment. now wll were only the exactitude of those calcula-
he give us the cost for a cubie yard of each ions that was assaled. I sould not speak
of the other materialsa te asI do; but when ey own lonesty is as-

TUe 31INISTER 0F PUBLIC WORRýS. ,sailed on account of those calculations, 1
Thes ar tUepries y chef nginer as'resent those accuations. because tlhey place

labou ref mit nga fr c my elayi ngn eeraffl -aeso e o o rofies w o ar1rigt

given me: Broken stone. deiivered on the pe in a hionl But I do not be e
site of the work, $350 per cubc yard. This. Placed Now.Sir.n inistened with respect te

Ther «rmais. tenove $130 fr te wrk en rwho hasthaat bo. rIeproach te.

Is 31r. Coste s report. I am not an expert. o
and do nre profess to be.I say once morefi.Ma. MeLEsN ANa(Glengarry). ay I asw
that ainlster should eot be aeused whenjthe.hon. gentleman a queston? When you
ge cones before Parla ent wi h te report speak of $3.50 a yard, do you nean a yard

ofhbs r hcsm chief engineer.IMCot as norenrck orseacuaios, beuse ortiopolace
igvnrn mai lioe ste deived mne mboein rac positnn whkch Ip should ot coe

is ase, Ctesooreprt I anot an texpetert. eeywrhtm on red trd
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The 31INISTER OF PUBIÃLC WORKS. '-Mr. LaRIVIERE. I fully endorse the
Here are the words of the report of Ir. character given to Mr. St. Laurent. I know
Coste. which I hold in ny hand him personally. and lie is one of the ·best

men that could be employed by the depart-
Price of a cubic yard of concrete, I estimate ment.

as follows :-Broken stone delivered on the site
of the work, $3.50, sand 20 cents, cement niortar, iAThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
$10.80, laying and scaffolding, $2.50. Allthough a.ppoin-ted by iny predecessor. I re-

fgrsPut into my baud. tained him li the service because lie isa
'Iliose were the figures capabe engineer. and I would trust him
and on those figures I acted. i mnay have with any work. I have treated the hon.
been wrong, but I hope not. My lon. frieni member for Assiniboia fairly when lie bas
from Alberta (Mr. Oliver), w'ho lives l Ed- exploited the date of Uhis or that report.
monton where the work is being carried On. En gineers do not always inake their reports
says that I am right. The town of Edmon- at the time they inspect the works. An en-
ton is contributing $25,000 to this work, andineer may inspect a work to-day and may
Ssay that if anything hd been going make a report a few days afterwards.
wron., if an excessive price had been paid,
I would have been informed of it. I read Mr. DLVN. That makes irt worse.
to the House a resolution of the board of The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
trade congratulating ie on the success of The snîeers of the hon, gentleman do not
that very work. Now, Sir, I was reproached a.Imount to anîything. Ze has simply in-
by the hon. gentlemen on account of the sinuated that the officers were dishonest. I
short time that was given to the tenderer. have confidence lu Mr. Coste ; I have full
il inay say that the officers of my depart- confidence -in Mr. St. Laurent. and the in-
ment inform me that the usual time given sinuations tlrown out is tat they simply
is 30 days. My hon. friend from Alberta played into my hands, and that I asked froim
explained in a very clear way this afternooun them false reports and false dates. I have
the reason why we proceeded a little quick- '.aid on my word that I have nothing to da
er. The season was advancing, Parliament with those reports. Mr. Cos·te had charge
had just been prorogued. and ·I could not of ti s inatter. If any man was guilty. he
der. with that question during the session, was ie man. for lie advised that thiere was
of course. As soon as the session wias over, a quarry there. lie thought there was no

took it up. and asked for tenders in the doubt in regard to the quarry, but lie should
month of July. The first contract was have -take!n better notice regarding l t. I do
given in the month of August. As the lion. not charge him wit anything improper, but
member for Alberta explained, the season f tenders are based on a certain quantity
is short. and my chief engineer. who knew of stone to be taken out of a certain quarry,
the place well, and îMr. St. Laurent. who the engineer should be perfectly certain that
had gone on the spot and nmade a plan, bothhilie stone is available. Mr. Coste has ex-
informed me that the work could be car- plained that lie received a report from Mr.
Tied out in three montlis. I lad to take Duggan and another engineer on the sub-
thelr word for it, as I am not an expert. Jeet. M.r. Coste undoubtedly acted to the
The reason why we shortened the timne for best of his aibility. An accident lias oc-
the tenders was because both these gentle- 1 curred. My lion. friend said what lie should
men told ue that the work could be done i not have said, that -the contractor had the
In three months. ear of the Minister, and. therefore, a change

There was competition. for we hîad four could be made-' from cement to stone or
tenders. The lowest tender was accepted. from stone -to concrete, and lie was there-
I (have given aIl the Information in my pos- 1 fore in a better position to tender than his
session, and there is no other to be furnished competitors. This is a very plain Insinua-
en this question. The reason why tie time tion, and I do not -think an lion. member
after the receipt of the tenders was short occupying the position of the hon. member
lwas because the season .was brief. and my for York should resort to such insinua-
engineers thought the work could be carried tion. He has no evidence to adduce;
eut during that season. My friends at lie cannot bring a partiele of evidence
Edmonton we.re very anxious to have tihe In this case. Why sould we in this Par-
'work carried out immediately, and we wvere I bament resort to suchi actions-there is no
endeavouring to comply wi.th their wishes! reason, there is no ground for the position
on ·that point. The hon. gentleman lias 1,taken by the lion. gentleman in this case.
expressed bis desire to have a photographi We arc called hiere to discuss .together
of Mr. St. Laurent. He Is an old appointee political questions and in fact all sorts of
of the department. and was appolnted to his subjects, and I do not see why we should
present position by Sir Hector Langevin n fot d:iscuss the cases as thiey corne before
ten or twelve years ago. I think le is one us without these insinuations. Has the
of -the ablest young engineers in the public hon. gentleman any evidence to adduce that
service. I believe lhe is thoroughbly honest there wvas dishonesty practiced in thxis case?
and honourable, and I wvill keep him in his ,If so, het him rise and produce It. Hec bas
present position because I have full COn- i applied to me. and, asked me to riselu rnmy
fidence lu his abil-ity and honesty. j place.. If hie lias any ground to attack let

M(r. TARTE.
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hlm show it,; if -not, let him not make any and the cement actually costs $2 a barrel
insinuations. I -have always met hon. gen- here. There is no use saying that cement
tiemea opposite on that ground. They have sold iu Moutreal for $1.5o. That is fot
tried to put a great many little jobs on me, the case, but even if i-t were. this particu-
bu-t they have not succeeded yet. The hon. lar brand of cenent cost $2 a barrel. That
genstleman takes great interest in my future. cannot be disputed. T think. Sir. I have

g tiven al hue infornias.tion tha..t eau fairlv
•Mr. FOSTER. And you.r past, too. gie1llth nfratonta"anfil

be asked f rom nie, but if my lhon. friends
The MINISTER OF PUBIiIC WORKS. opposite think they cau inake a big case

My past career was spent in the same boat out of this contract, they are very wel
with the lion. gentleman. If there was to it.
any mistake lmade, I was of course respon- • Mr. MeLENNAN. (Glengarry>. The Minis-
sible and le was also responsible. I sup 1ter of Public Works appears to becone aported himi for many years. The day came. little excited, and probably lie has reascnhowever. wlien we parted. He did not bIe. Perhaps lie would rather not hearask me to leave the 'boat, I was not asked the exposures that have taken place thisto do so by lion. gentlemen opposite. They afternoon. The hon. gentleman spoke of thewere very glad to have me mi the boat .ost of concrete compared with bridge ma-then-there is no possible doubt about it. Of ;s o fy cohave he o rte itht bder for

esonrv. I have liere forty-eighit tenders for.course the boat lias been a great deal more contracts on the Canadian Pacific Railway
successfully managed since I left. The boat 'or ridge masonry and concrete. Some
:may have been sailed with better chances gentlemen opposite said it was cheaper t
of success ; but I know 'the boat lias been- put in foundations but I say from experi-wrecked. I did not wreck it, but hon. gen- ence it is more expensive. We find heretlemen opposite have not shown enougli the best contraetors in the Iominion ten-ability ·to sail it iu a successful nianner. if. dering for work in Manitoba and Ontario.there are any other points wbich I have not between Lake Superior and Winnipeg. and
touched I shall be glad to answer any ques- find that their prices for bridge nasonry aretion regarding then. There is a point to nearly double what they are for concrete.
which I wish to call the attention of the hon. Neither the Minister nor any ion. gentleman
gentleman, and on which I challenge -him in this House will undertake to say thatonce mor-c. ie bas no riglit to make insinu- contractors who. tendered for this work (doations; lus right is to make assertions. He not understand their business and the value
lias insisted that this contractor got my of work when they tendered. and what ise<ar. and that because lie got my ear the more, they got the contracts and carriedchange wasr made. If that accusation were thieni out successfully. The bridge masonrytrue. it w-ould prove that Mr. Coste has o the Canadian Pacifie Railway cost on anbeen bribed or has been compelled by ni average $14 a yard, and the concrete fromto make tbis report; lu either case he wouhd$ Co6 yard, sothbie sn

be îîwrtîy f te osiionli no ~ $5 10 $6 a yard, so that b)ridge masonry
be nwomy f te psiton e nw ocu eosts double what the concrete did.pies. It would also prove that Mr. St.

Laurent, who made sthe report, was a dis-: Mr. FLINT. I would like the privilege of
Ionest man. That is not the case. This asking a question bearing on this point.
Is a straight contract. one above boa.rd,; Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). Whien Iand I an surprised that the hon. gentleman

oppsit (M. Fste), ho a abe ian cget tlirough* you can ask questions. 1 w-asopposite (Mr. Foster), who is an able man in MontÉ'eal the other day, and I inquiredand a man of fongexperience publi o what price they would deliver cementaffairs. bas fallen into the manner of the at certain points in British Columbia and
hon. gentleman when lie makes windy the North-west, among other places. Ed-speeches. A man who is responsible to the ionton. I think Mr. Gibson. a member of
House and to his party should ot do that this House, is using the White Star brandknd of- business. He referred to lthe com- Belglum cement on the Victoria Bridge in
parlson the member for West Assinibola Montreal, and it must be a good quality ofmade ans ho the tena.rs asked by the Cana- eement. The price delivered at Edmontondian Pacifie Railway. Those comparisons is $5.41 per barrel. A yard of concrete doesare ridiculous and unworthy of attention. not take one and one-third barrels of ce-In those contracts. what were the facts?me

A lî~g qantty f nasnrywa *tndeedment'. A barrel, of ceinent Is sufficient toA large quantity of masonry was -tendered
for and a small quantity of concrete. They make a yard of concrete.
were mixed contracts. We all know that The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
contractors tender low on some items and There Is concrete and concrete.
high on other items.

In this case we have to deal with particu- IMr. MeLENNAN (Glengarra. Tes, tiere
lar cireunstance.. Edmonton is far awaycn arfrom here and it costs S4.50,to carry a bar- class concrete and first-class cement. I say
rel of cement there. Mr. Coste's calcula- a barrel of cement is quite sufficient for a
:tions were based on the 41lls o! lading that yar'd of concrete.
Mr. Lemoine had to show, and on the actual fThe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
price of the cernent and tthe freigbt raîtes, 'lt is not as good though.
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Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). Yes, a bar- faet that there were only 19 clear days
rel of good cement -will make a yard of first- 'allowed for tendering. Any man who knows
class concrete. I am told that the con- anything about tendering knows that l-t is
erete used ail througlh the Welland Canal impossible to send in an intelligent tender
did not cost quite $4 a yard. I an told for a work at that distance in so short a
by practical imen wlho would like to get the time. If a itender is sent in, it must be
eontract for the work at Edmonton that a sent ine t random. and any man who sends
good average paying price for concrete in in a tender in that way takes good care to
Ontario is $4 a yard, and I am told also by rut in a price large enough to cover any
as practical a man as is in Canada to-day c-ontingencies that nay arise. In this case
that he would be glad to get the Edmonton the contract was let at an average of $17
contraet at $10 a yard, and he would furnish a yard. Sometimes men who tender find out
ample security t.o his Government. There all about the work sooner than others. It
is $3.50 allowed for broken stone, and how st'ruck nie as very peculiar that this contrac-
they could put that value of broken: tor had only twelve clear days from the time
stone into a yard of concrete I cannot see. the contract was signed to go to Edmonton.
The engineer reports that there is good the North-west and corne back again ; and
gravel on the spot suitable for the work, from the report of the engineer we find that
and if tha·t gravel, as lie says, can be after the contractor came back the engineer
found on the banks of the Saskatchewan. *went to the North-west and examined all the
they would certainly take it ont for 50 cents quarries la .the country and made a most
a yard. Even if they had to go fifty miles elaborate.report upon them. That report
up the Saskatchewan for broken stone and was sent in on the 30th of August. The
bring it down on flat bottom boats and contraet was signed on the 17th of August.
tugs. they could do it for $1 per yard. whih The contractor went to -the North-west and
would be a liberal estinate. All the sand examined the quarries. came back here,
that goes into the conerete would not amount then the engineer was sent up. and he ex-
to more than 10 or 15 cents a yard. They amined the quarries and reported upon
have $2.50 for laying and scaffolding; 1 think thein-all within twelve days. How will
S2 would be sufficient. but take $2.50 and the Minister explain that? Now. as I ex-
$5.50 for cenent and $1 a. yard for nixing. plained, the price of the concrete is at least
which is a good average price, and put them $7 per cubie yard more than it should be.
all together and it· would amnount to only The men in the hon.. gentleman's depart-
about .$t0 a yard ; even allowing this high. ment are perhaps fnot to blame in 'this mat-
price for taking the cenent up to that coun- ter. because they perhaps found that they
try. Some gentlemen opposite said tbat the ,Could not get proper Stone in the locality,
freight rates were higher a year ago than and reported in favour of doing the work
they are now. but i do not think they can with concrete., whiclh would be cheaper
substantiate t-bat statemnent. As a natter than using stone. Tbat may be all
of faet. a year ago cenent waus about 30 right enough, but the Minister should
cents a barrel cheaper than it is at rhe never have given this man a new con-
present time. tract without iaving called for tenders.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. That is where lie is to blame. and
It was $2 a barrel for tha>t brand. the men under him are not to be blamed for

that at all. He las no right to make a con-
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). It was 30 tract without giving the public an oppor-

cents eheaper a year ago than it is now. tuni·ty to tender. I am positive it does not
There is no question about it, but that the take a barrel and a third of cement to make
Minister is paying $7 a yard too mucli for a yard of concrete.
that eoncrete a:t Edmonton. I am sorr1
to see .that the-Minister of PulilWrk The MHINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.to ee hattheMinste o!Public Works 1 bave a despatclio! my own engineer inon every occasion wnhen Ïbe is'questioned on tIhvae th awbagiee

1 inybandsin wliicbh le says ýhr sabrematters affecting his department atempts to a li wc e e ya othereta r
1anda afI vryado oce.place the responsibility o.n bis offleers. ar

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). They do
I do not. |not use so much on the Cornwall Canal or

the Welland Canal.Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). If the M teien- Th aNd Canal.
lÈter of Publie Works is really a Minister The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
of the Crown the most bonourable way for I am not speaking of the canals. but of the
him to do is to take the responsi'bility, and work as it is, and the more cement that is
he should not drag his employees before this used the better is the concrete. [f you
Parliament by insinuating tibat it is possible make concrete with stone alone. it will not
they should do wrong and give him wrong cost much.
statements. Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Granting

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. that it will take a barrel and a ihalf of
It is not I who did it. cernen-t, ement can De got at $5.40 a bar-

rel, whilch is somnething like $8 a yard.Mr. McLiENtNAN (Glengarry). The Min- HIow eau you kustify paying $17 a yard for
ister's officiais are nlot responsible for th~e this concrete . Practical men wbo are

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).
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known to nearly every public man in the to the calculations of Mr. Coste. the chief
Dominion and who give their whole life tO engineer, and shown from bis own experi-
this kind of work, say that they have to pay ence, that those were absurd. I do fnot see
nearly double for bridge masonry to what how the hon. Minister can be charged with
they have to pay for concrete. any impropriety for basing his defence of

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. certain changes in the contract upon the
That depends on the work and on the place, report and estimates of so highly esteemed
as the hon. gentleman knows. a professional authority as his chief engi-

neer. If there is any impropriety in the
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry) 'Taking inatter. it must revert to the persons who

the hon. gentleman's own figures for cenent, recommended the scale of prices which ny
the concrete could not possible have cost hon. friend, as a practical man, says are
more than $10 a yard. No Iwonder the hon. perfeetly ridiculous.
Minister got angry, because lie Was cornered. There are other points brought up with
I think the eountry will understand this regard to these changes of contract, which
matter. This mnethod of letting contracts no doubt every lay member of the committee
without proper notice and changing a con- bas listened to with a great deal of interest.
tract after it bas been let, ougit to be ex- One is the short interval allowed for send-
posed, and there should be an end ·to it. ing in tenders, and the other is the change

Mr. FLINT. The bon. gentleman who fromn stone to concrete and the failure to
has juîst taken his seat posed before the call *for second tenders when that change
conmittee, and no doubt addressed the oin- was made. These are legitimate subjects
mittee as a practical man, who is better for discussion, but I think the presumption
qualified than the large majority -of the must be that theli hon. Minister was actuated
menbers of -the committee to speak on a; by proper motives, in view of the fact that
natter of this kind. It was calculated, and he was pressed by the niunicipality of Ed-

properly calculated, that bis position and monton to expedite the work and that the
þresumed knowledge would lend weight to season was a very shiort oiie in whicdh it
anyting lie said on a practical matter of could be done. 11t seems to me that the ex-
this character. He declined to allow me planation which the Minister lias given
te call this a:ttention to the figures which ouglit to satisfy any reasonable man that
had been la'id before the Minister of Public lie could have been guided by no improper
Works by Mr. Coste. the chief engineer of motive in making the change and hastening
his department, another practical nan of. the completion of the contract.
great experience. On whose opinion the The point I rose to make against my lion.
Minister is bound to rely. The point I friend who spoke last (Mr. MeLennan) is
wislied to call the attention of my hon. this. that. as a practical man and a man of
friend to was that another practical man, considerable authority on these matters in
whose abil'ity. knowledge and good faitli the House, lie should have directly challeng-
are uînquestioned. at any rate on t!his side ed the figures of the chlief engineer, and not
of the House, had laid a series of figures given the committee a comparison between
on this very subject before tlie Minister: fliiures of this contract and tenders made
and acting on the figures placed in detail for other work, under other circumstances,
before him by bis chief engineer. the MIn- cfncerning the particulars of which, such
ister, who does not pretend to be an expert, as the quantity and the kind of cement and
and who is like the majority of us, a lay- so on, we know nothing. No doubt I am
man in matters of this kind. accepted those disposed to be partialto the on. Mînister,
figures as correct. Then my hon. friend being one of his supporters. but it does
-hile pretending to attack the Minister for appear to me that the explanation lie las
accepting a calcula-tion. whichb he thought made of aill the circumstances ought to be
was extravagant. Joined in the insinuations considered nost satisfactory ; and I for one
against 4he Minister's integrity. and im- strongly deprecate the style of insinuation
pliedly threw out insinuations against the Iindulged in by the hon. member for West
integrity of the engineer, and then added Assinihola (Mr. Davin) throughout the whole
to these faults the additional one of de- course of his remarks. It seems to me that
nouncing the Minister for placing the cal- if tbe hon. gentleman has any serious charge
culation of lis own chief engineer between to make against the Minister, if lie belleves
himiself and these criticisms. When a lay-î the Minister acted corruptly or was in col-
man who is called upon to, assume the re- hAusion with the contractor, and consequently
sponsibility of a Minister accepts a contract consentod to more favourable terms than
whichl we will assume for the sake of argu- I were conprised in the original contract,
nient niight be criticised as unduly Iigh, it aided and abetted by lis chief engineer and
is perfeetly legitimate and fair for him to 1 the other engineers who have been spoken
say : My excuse for accepting that was thaii ef, tihe on. gentleman ought -to have brought
it was recommended by one in whom I had the ma tter before a special committee and
every reason to bave confidence. and lin have all the parties concerned examined by
whom I still have confidence as an expert. 1 a committee whieb would have been bet-
That being the case -I think that the hon. ter adapted to investigate this matter than
gentleman should have addressed himself can the Committee of the Wliole House. "If,.
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towever, he has no charge of corrupt prac-
tices to bring, but simply imakes a charge of
carelessness and neglect, 'I think lie ought
to have assumed a ditTerent tone and line
of argument, and I consider that the hon.
Minister was justitied in his indignant re-1
pudiation of any improper motives.

Mr. 3MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I have here
a report of contracts let and a list of men
who tendered for contracts on- the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, no doubt, the last speaker!
knows very well. Here are such men as
Marks & Conmee. Charlebois & Shanly,
Denis O'Brien, Wardrop & Ross. J. R. Mc-
Donald, James -Goodwin & Co., R. Mc-
Greevy and others, all prominent con-1
tractors, men w-ho understand -all about
this business, men whose knowledge!
of this kind of work nobody can!
dispute-we have these men subiitting
prices nearly double for bridge masonry as
compared with concrete. How then canu
you justify the course followed in this case?
You speak of the engineer being a practical!
man, and no doubt -lie is, but these men
who have been doing this work their whole
life, we must admit are more practical!
as to the value of that kind of work
tihan any engineer in Canada. Thev
are putting their money into it, and it is!
their business, and engineering is a separate
business altogether f rom contra I g. Why
do they ask twice the figures, or bridge
masonry than they do for concrete ? How
are you going to justify paying the same
·price for concrete, without calling for ten-
ders and making the change la the short
time you did ? And your engineer reported,
as far back as 1894, that lie had examined
the quarries out there, and was always un-
der the impression that they were first-class.
There was some stone taken out and senti
down here to be examined, and was ac- J
cepted as good stone, and that stone wasi
shown to the men who were tendering and!
who did not get the contract. But this gen-
tienian got the contract, and lie went up to
Edmonton and inquired all about this stone1

and came back and said It would not do,
and then tiere was an engineer asked to go
up and report, and that engineer went out to
Edmonton and examined several quarries
and reported. and the whole thing was donei
by both these men inside of twelve days. I
have here the engineer's report. He speaks
about the different quarries, tells us what j
stone can stand the weather, and the thick-
ness and the quality of .the stone. He
evidently must have travelled a great deal.
a say that no man could have gone over the
eountry and made the report he did in the
time lie did It. All thls, according to the
report we have from the department, was
done by the contractor and him in
twelve days. The contractor went up
and came back and reported. and then
the engineer went up and came back
and reported. and then the whole thing was1
changed from masonry to concrete., and the

Mr. FINT.

sani
same price paid. Yet I have read you the
namnes of some of the prominent contractors.
and there must be in this list 150 of the most
prominent contraetors in Canada, whose
ability no one can doubt, and who, ae-
cording to the tenders which are here, say
that bridge masonry ln western Ontario
and Manitoba is worth double as much as
concrete.

Mr. FLIANT. The observations which the
lion. gentleman lias made, as a practical
mian, :tell, fnot against -the Minister, but
against lis advisers. With regard to the
speed with which the engineer who reported
upon the quarry made his journey and ex-
ainination, and on wlicli a great deal of
stress had been laid, I do not think the -ma-
jority of the committee are prepared to enter
into a discussion of that question without a
careful examination of, all the dates alluded
to. But, assuning that the examination,
fron a superficial examination of these
papers, was a farce or that it was not made
in the tinie referred to in this report, every
practical man knows that that proves
nothing w-hatever, because it might very
often occur that an examination may have
actually been made at another time than
it appears by fle document itself to have
been made. I do not know that that is the
case in this instance, but I recollect a case
iii my own experience in which', if the mat-
ter had been of importance, a tremendous
outery miglit have been made against the
report. as is made in this case, based on
the date of that report.

The examination was made by a profes-
sional man in his private and individual ca-
pacity. Subsequently, he was asked for a
report upon the matter, and he said le did
not care about reporting unless he was
asked officially to do so. He was then. pro-
bably a year after the examination, asked
officially to make an examination and re-
port, and he did so, making his report with-
in a day or two. That report was sImply to
comply with official form and appearances.
The examination had actually been made a
year before, it was not until then that the
official report was called for and made. This
transaction was perfectly open and above
board, and open to no objections. But I
can fancy that a gentleman who had before
him some collateral evidence and having a
case on which suspicion might be thrown,
could make an enormous a.mount of insinua-
tion on the basis of a matter which was
thoroughly square and honourable. So,
there might be à dozen explanations of this
natter which would be thoroughly consonant

with the highest honour and integrity and
efficiency on the part of the gentleman w-ho
has just been so eulogisticalIy referred to.
I simply take the ground that theI insinua-
tions are not against the Minister but against
professional men of high honour and stand-
ing-not against ftheir integrity necessarily,
but against their profesional standing. For,
certaly, if Mr. Coste made a report which
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Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). The ex-

tract I am about to read is taken fromn the
report prepared in the Public Works De-
partment and placed upon the Table of
this House.

Mr. Lem.'ine proeeeded to Edmonton but came
back 1t once and reported that he could not find
stone of the dimension t.r )f the quality required
ly the specifications. and he was told to procure
it elsewhere, out replied that he had also exam-
ined the stone found at -7a*gary and was qf the
opinion that it would not be accepted. Then Mr.
Arthur St. Laurent, engineer. of this department

was Cent to exnamia!the 'arr1es and he reported
as f'D'Iows tind*'r date of Nugust 3th, 189)7.
In twelve clear days, the contractor went
up, after signing the contract on the 17th
August examined the quarries In that coun-
try and came back and this is the report
copied from the report whIch has been laid
on the Table. If he got back before the
30th he made a very quick trip. This goes
to how that he got back and that the en-
gineer started up there and was able to
make a report dated 30th August.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to answer the
remark of the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeLen-
nan), who has just sat down, when-he ques-
tions the posslbilty of Mr. Lemoine having
vislted the quarries in the time shown In the
report. I eau only assure the hon. gentle-
man-and he will have to take my word for

fact. Of cours-. until a re-arrangement was
inade. natters went much more slowly than
they did afterwards,-,but still the work went
on. 1and ioney was expended.

Now, if lion. gentlemen are satisfied on these
points. I will just say a word on the general
question. I think it is hardly fair to the pri-
vate members of this House at this late day
of the session. that a whole day should. be
taken up on ithis question. I an the last
member of this House to deprecate criti-
cism. fair or unfair, against the Government
or any 'member of the Government ; but i
say that eriticism whieh takes up so much
time of the House, should have some point
in it, should have some likely consequence.
lon. meibers have attacked the Minister
of Public Works. Have they attacked him
for the purpose of showing that this bridge
contract was a corrupt transaction ? If
they have, they have not brouglit one tittle
of evidence in support of their contention.
If they have brought on this discussion for
the purpose of proving that the Minister of
Publie Works bad a corrupt interest in con-
nection with this ontract, they have utterly
falled to show anyth.ing looking towards
that end. If they desired to prove that
the contract was Improvident, or was mis-
nanaged, all the evidence with regard to

tihait point was placed before them by the
Minister In the very beginning of bis ex-
planations, and they have 'brought forward
nothing additional since. The fac.ts -will

utterly ridiculous and absurd as is alleged it-that Mr. Lemoine did visit the quarry be-
r my hon. friend (Mr. MeLennan, Glen- tweeu tbe time be slgned the contract and.
rry), a practical man of eminence, cer- the time le returned to Ottawa. He came
inly, his professional standing as one upon in from Ottawa on the train on a. certain
hom the Minister can rely in deciding mat- niglt. Before dayiigbt next morning lih
rs of this kind must suffer. I think that, started for the quarry, and came back to
that account, the matter should have had Edmontondurlng the following niglt and

more careful investigation elsewhere be- went out on the nexttrain. Mr. St. Laurent
re being brought to this committee, be- came on the sane train as Mr. Lemoine, but
Luse we are not in a position to investigate did not go to the quarry at flue same time as
e subjeet fully and fainy as we could i Mr. Lemoine. But he did visit it and ryade
ith these gentlemen and other experts to a report thatihe couid fot find suitable
,ve their evidence. stone. i understand thattar. St. Laurent,
Mr. McLENNAN (Gleugarry). I arnnot i on the way to Ottawa visited the qarry at

stgg stefi a ar f qasevery oe k ocs whod nas visited thaiocaty. is within anfed
ttook greata care to a tamseemyselfoieaneonn

iat point. 1 said that if the officiais ÎOu ntliundreds yards of the raiiway station. sot,
iat there w%ý.as no stone suitable for tiie there was no great loss of 'time in any of
idge they Wer jistified in reportinstiattse id rnotloath. ary ateame tire ae
wouid b- better to anuld with concrete. The Mr. Lemoine did at te
oper course fortlme Minister thexewas to tue referred to, examine the iduarryabove
vefor tendeanceEdmonton,and that Mr. St. Laurent did at
M forees E AN (Gegathors I ad noten te -ayhtoOttwreferredtoexamiine iliat quarry
argingfor ashi ast thesofnicpaorunndang did aso, vunderstand. examine th

to tender. Not ony should this haveha lh
een done as a malter of justice to would- ''» at Ca,"igmy fur wsnîng

aont.Isaidthtinf the otihnossible about it. In regard to another
- cntrctos, u~theintres ofth point raised by hon. members that thereant so t at no tmorenoney should be wasno plant on the groundat the time when

udg the wr jutifiedn reprctuilng et the contractwas. haned. I be to assure
bsary. Now, as the question of tTe oas n gthem thatt aM heavy p e of mahinery ne-

en mentioned, there isaparagraph here yti me part of the c urry o
iat I do not understand, but perhaps hthe ande brdgdiso, aie un thetrand einter tith
en cntrasaut ipthein ters fthe osile dabuti.In te rard et a n-th

n. enta cn me mne stlbpr a Lemoine or within a train or two after-

As soon w as the coutract had beon awaided--- -a c c wascs ; a operations dendt beg fro aulat

r FOSTER- Nae on the l17th Au- time until tie present time. as a matter of
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go before the country, and the people will for new tenders. The Minister takes the
be able to judge for themselves whether recommendation of lhis engineer. This is
the contract was provident or improvident, what bis engineer reports: "I have the
whether it was well or !il managed. The honour to strongly recommend tbat the sub-
hon. member for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) stitution of concrete for masonry be per-
has brouglht forward certain figures whieh, mitted." I think it will be generally ad-
coming from him as a practical man, must mitted by engineers and by practical men.
be accepted with a certain amount of cre- that concrete is as good as masonry. Wedence, and they go to show tihat the con- find that concrete is being used in many
ttract 'migibt possibly have been let for less costly and valuable structures, whiceh proves
money. Tlhat is the only point that has that it is considered to be as good as anason-been indicated, and åt seems to me a: ry. Now, did e pay an extra price for
waste of time to have taken UP so0 mhn concrete ? No, the contractor agreed to
time to elaborate that point. someething put in concrete at the same price for whichwhlch might .occur in the case of any pos! he .had contracted to put in masonry. The
sible contract that was ever let lu any contractor agreed that he would carry out
part of the world, by any person or by any he contraet for the same tender, and thatGovernment. I will go so fer as ·to say lie would substitute concrete for masonry.
thait the whole attack is very peculiar comimg and the chief engineer of the department
from the hon. gentleman that lt does come urges that concrete should be accepted in
from, and from a party hav.ing the associa- place of masonry, on the ground that thetions that attach to that party. However. work would be worth more. And that is whatlet that go for what It Is worth. I would be aIl this fuss is made about, there is nothingsorry to have the measurement of this Gov- ln it whatever. The lon. member for As-
ernment taken by that of the late one. sinibola (Mr. Davin) tried to make a point
Let every contract stand on its own merits- that there 'w-as not time for the engineer
Now. the hon. gentleman must have had to have gone up there and examined thissome purpose In view in brInging on this stone to be able to pronounce upon it.diseussion and prolonging it to such an ex- He as got bis answer from the member
tent. If their purpose was to condemn the for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). who lives at Ed-Minister as a corrupt politician, they have monton. and who declares that the engineerfailed ; if their purpose was to show mis- did make an inspection, and reported thatmanagement, I do not thlink that they have the stone was not of proper quality. Whysucceeded. If I understand then aright, did the Miinister act so hastily ? Becausethelr purpose must have been to cover up the people of Edmonton were anxious 'thatthe discredit whleh attached to the late the construction of this bridge should beGoverument for ·their conduet In connece- rapidly carried on. The work is now going
tion with this bridge, by attempting to fas-1 on, and it wi:l be finished this year. Now.
ten discredit upon the present Government. J where is the injustice, where is the boodie.
so that the credit which was due to this where is the steal,? The hon. member for•
Government for having prosecuted a neces- Assinibola thought he had found a anare'ssary publie work w'hleh had been neglected nest, but after aillhis labour, the mountainand mIsmanaged by the late Government, las net even brought forth a mouse, It hasmight thereby be diminisbed as much ns: brought forth nothing at ail. The ex-Minis-possible by the simple process of throwing ter of Finance grew quite eloquent when he
mud at the Minister of Publie Works. reproved te Minister of PublIc Works for

Mr. McMULLEN. I have gathered Io- not asking for new tenders. What was
gether the facts connected with this con-! there to be asked for ? The oaly change
tract, and havlng listened to tbe discussion made was the substitution of concrete for
en both sides, it appears to me that, lu the masonry. and the Minister bas the certifl-
first place, the people of Edmonton were cate of his wn engineer thbat cocrete was
very anxious to get this bridge built at as good as inasonry, and even better, and
once. The evidence of the necessity of concrete was to be put In at the same
the structure being proceeded with as speed- price. They talk abont $17 belng an ex-
Ily as poasble, la shown by the fact that cessive price. Do they remember what
the people of Edmonton have granted the the estimated cost of the masonry was in
sum of $25,000 for that purpose. The Min- the case of the Wellington bridge at Mont-later Of Publie Works was urged to secure real ? I 'have the evidence under my hand.
the erection of that brIdge at the earhlest The estimated cest on the Wellington bridge
possible moment. he asked for teuders, and is $18 per. euble yard, and on the Grandrecelved four. He accepted the lowest ten- Trunk Railway bridge the same. The hon.
der. Se far, 'I thlnk, hon. gentleunen will gentlemen opposite went on and built those
admit that everything was ail rlght. Now, bridgea, and a pretty mess they made of
the only question that bas arlsen Is the it ; It cost the country three times $18.
wlsdom of Iccepting concrete in plce eof Now, If the Minister et Publie Works had
stone, when 'the engineer reported that they taken this work off the bands of the con-
could not get atone of proper quai-ty te traetor, hid seut bis own men up thereput Jute IAat bridge. Hon. zentiemen op- and had built tils 'bridge at a cost threeposite maintain that he should have asked times the amount of he original estimate,
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there would have been some grounds of coi-
plaint. Hon. gentlemen opposite would have
then no doubt a basis on which to found a
very serious charge. But not.hing of the kind
has been shown. and the indisputable evi-
dence is that tihe Minister proceeded pro-
perly. as is shown by the fact thaît the Ed-
monton Board of Trade has endorsed the
course he adopted and have complimented
him on the energy displayed in connection
with letting and carrying out the construe-
tion of this bridge. I consider all the
state'ments made by the hon. member with'
respect to any recklessness or any impro-
priety on the part of the Minister as en-
tirely unfounded. I do not believe there
is a tittle of truth in the statement put for-
ward by hon. gentlemen opposite, that
charges of wrong dolng can be sustained
against the Minister In relation to this work.
The lion. member for Glengarry (Mr. Me-
Len.nan) sought to make the polnt that
cement ihad been laid down at Edmonton
at $5.41. That .s taking the rates for this
year, and we know that the rates on the
Canadian Pacifle Railway have been less
this year than previously.

Mr. FOSTER.
tieular Item ?

How much on this par-

Mr. MeMULLEN. We do not know. Withi
respect to the use of gravel or broken stone.
I am not prepared to say that gravel will
nmake as good concrete as broken stone,
though perfhaps the engineer may bold a
different opinion.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We used broken stone.

Mr. McMULLEN. I dare say .t would
be better. The engineer of course knew
the gravel was there. but be decided on
broken stone. and the Minister accepted
that recommendation and acted on It. There
is not a single charge that hon. gentlemen
opposite have attempted to substantiate

out of which the bottom bas not completely
fallen. and they should confess honestly
that their efforts to fish out wrong doing
has expliently falled.

Mr. FOSTER. The committee wIll see
thst at least something has been done.
Whereas a little while ago the bon. Minister
thought everything necessary bad been said.
and bis frlends behlnd hlm agreed in that
opinion, and they evidently entered into
a compact that notbing more was to be said,
thlngs 'have changed. Tbe hon. Minister
bas czome out wlth an impassioned speech.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Not impassioned.

#Mr. FOSTER. Yes, impassloned in the
true sense of the term ; the hon. gentleman's
whole object belng to endeavour to turn
the discussion into a different ebannel. And
more than that, -the sturdiest of the sup-
porters of the Mlnister back e the Trea-
Leury benches bave been spurred forward

to make elaborate defences. and one sup-
porter made a most elaborate apology for
vhe action of the Minister. The lion. mem-
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) cannot be
said to have made any defence, but he made
a most abject apology for the Minister's
action. The bon. gentleman who last spoke
I expected ·to defend the Minister. But
al the time le was defending his action
and whittling the case down till at last he
cane to the conclusion tihat there was not
the slightest ground for criticism, I could
not help looking back two or three years
ago and consideriug what a strong and
virile attack the hon. gentleman would have
made. and how he would have denounced
the then Goverunment if sucli a case as this
had been brought forward.

Mr. MeMULLEN. No%
Mr. FOSTER. There is an importance to

he attachel to this case from two points.
I deprecate one especially. We iad a sam-
ple of it last n'ight. When an hon. gentle-
man made an appeal for those dismissed
from the post office in Belleville, and
brought wthat he considered a proper state-
nent before the House, how was he met ?
In the end he was met in this way by the
Postmaster General, referring to the man
acting as postmaster as a Conservative : I
tried to be fair ; the member who repre-

I sents Belleville does not give me any credit.
That opens up the question anew. What does
it niean, translated into the Englisb lan-
guage ? Simply this, that the Postmaster
General used the poorest kind of threat. that
if the hon. gentleman attempted to criticise
the action of an administrator he did it at
the peril of any friend he had lef t in office.
Now, I ask bon. gentlemen, who when they
s.re not heated by .partisan bitterness are
fair and -who generally are fair when they
are talklng among themselves, is this a
prnper position for a Minister to take? Must
the lire of every employee of Conservative
tendencies be imperIlled because an hon.
member on this sIde of the House ventilatea
a grievance against the Government in re-
gard to a Government employee in bis
county ? Is it a manly way of meeting It ?
There was a business answer to make to
the bon. member for Belleville, and lt should
have been givèn and remained at such; but
the Minister was not content with that, and
there was this threat thrown out, that if a
member on -this side of the House ventured
to ventilate a grievance he does It at the
peril of any friend remaining In office. Is
there any doubt that .this was Intended as
a tlireat against that member, and an at-
tempt to influence tbat member iby saying:
we are keepIng some few of your friends
in office, and if you say a word about any
of these cases, you will only make those
offleers suffer. I say that is not manly. I
say the very same thIng as been re-
peated to-night by the Minister of Publie
Works. The M4initer cannot shlft hs
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responsibilty as a Minister on to bis officers.
Neither is it fair. and lie knows it. when a
gentlemuan on this side of the Hiouse criti-
cises. as lie has a riglit to do. the action.
and the report to Council ou which the
action is based. for the Minister to fly into
a passion and to say : Mr. Coste is a man
wvho iwas one of your a)pointees,: I have
tristed him, and if lie lias deceivel me all
the worse for him ;tlus making the opeu
threat ;tbat it would go liard with the
official friends of the Opposiuion if they ven-
tured to make such criticism.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
did not say that.

Mr. FOSTER. I will take my hon. friend's
language when " Hansard " is printed and
we will go over it if he pleases. and I ven-
ture to say that any honest nain will give
t hat mneanig to it. and cannot give any
other. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) was
a little bit heated at the time and he may
have gone further than in calmer moments
he would, but lie did go that far. Now. Sir,
for any friends of the Liberal-Conservatives
that reniain in office I have the' gre4atest
solieitude. I would not wish to injure their
prospects in the least, but if it comnes for nie
as a member of this House to choose be-
rtween being silent on points where I think
I ought to criticisc ; and even injuring--if
the Minister wishes to take that ground-
those Conservatives that still remain lu
otice. I will have to perform ny public duty
and let the Minister take the responsibility
of performing that other duty if lie wishes
to do it. It will not abate one bit of the
crlticism that I as a public man think pro-
per to make here. There is this other point.
This action is one of many on the part of
the Minister of Publie Works. Already I
can tell hlm there is an uneasy feeling in
the country baecause of reniarks which lie
bas made whIch tend to the breaking down
of the system of giving out publie works
by contract based upon tender. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Tarte) bas taken the ground
here that It will be at bis own will and his
own judgment as to wbether he will carry
en large publie works by tender or by day's
labour. He is doing dredging in Toronto
harbour which will amount to $20.000, and
he made the statement here that he was
actually doing tliat work, not by contract
on tender. but doing it simply by agreement
with a friend of his own, and he justified it
on the ground that hs friends must be look-
ed after. Look after your friends if they
choose to put themselves in a position where
you can look after them consistent with the
puble interest, but eal for tenders and let
your 'contracts to the lowest tenderer. If
two persons have the same tender whicb
is the lowest, one a Conservative and the t
other a Liberal. give it if you wish to the
Liberal as a chole between the two. That Î
le your right, but it s lnot the right of the
Minister to use the publie works of this

•Mr. FOSTER.

, country and to farm them out for the sake
of looking after friends of bis own.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Speak about the bridge,
please.

Mr. FOSTER. Well. I will leave it in the
judgment of the House if my criticism is not
fair, and it is not on the lowest ground of
criticism I an proceeding. The stone fence
around the park was to cost $14OO. we
were told by the Minister. He said after-
wards that was a mistake, but at all events
it cost over $5,000, and although ithat was
one of the easiest -pieces of work to give by
contract based upon tender, he claimed lie
was riglit iiii doing that by day's work :do-
ing it by his own friends and looking after
his friends. It cannot be denied that in the
case of the Ednonton bridge contract. after
the Minister came to the concius'on to take
away penalties and to take away fines. and
to extend the time for the completion of the
work from three nonths to an indefinite
period, and to change it from concrete to
masonry ; it cannot be denied that iider
sucih circumstances the Minister wouhl
have consulted the best Interests of the
countr'y if lie then put up this 8.000 con-
tract to public contract on tender.

Mr. McMULLEN. He was getting the
saie price and one was as gooi as the
other.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
And better work.

Mr. FOSTER. I will come to that In a
minute. Will any one deny that there was a
total change In the conditions of thec on-
tract ?

Mr. McMULLEN. In what ?
Mr. FOSTER. I will tell you.
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I

will answer him.
Mr. FOSTER. The Minister feels that he

is not altogether done with It yet. and he
still has another answer to make. I am 2lad
of that because we will get the subject elu-
eidated. Here are the changes made in the
contract for the Information of the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len). Nineteen days was given to tenderers
to make their examination of work 2,000
miles distant; they had three months lu
which to build a $36,000 job; tbey were to
be fined $50 a day for every day over that,
and $2,000 penalty If the work was not done
under certain conditions. AIl these conditions
were changed in the second contract. There
vas no time limit to complete the work. no

fine, no penalty and the material was to be
concrete instead of stone. Are not these abso-
lute changes? 1 say that after these changes
were made the Minister would have consult-
ed his own best interests and the best inter-
ests of the country if he had taken even
only nineteen days more to get new tenders,
and he eould easily bave done that. On the
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17th of August the contract was signed ; on is to rebut 1t? I bave heard nothing ex-
the 30th of August the reports were in, and cept that the hon. member for North Wel-
the Minlster had come to the conclusion to lington and one or two other members have
substitute concrete for rock. I find that said that there mlght be a great difference
athough urgency was claimed to be In the between the rallway charges of last year
case, the Minister's report to Council was and ·those of this year. Have they adduced
not sent on the 30th August but only on the a fact to prove that ? Not one. lt is
22nd September, and the authority to go on simply a supposition; and a supposition not
with the work by Order in Council was not supported by a single word of proof. Sup-
passed until the 20th October. That is a pose that evidence is true. There were
month and a half after these reports were 1,450 cubic yards of concrete. On the
before the Minister. Will the bon. gentle- basis of $10, which the evidence gives as
man (Mr. MeMullen) contend that the Min- sufficient to lay the eoncrete there, the $17
ister had the right to make this substitution that Is paid means a loss of $10,000 to the
wIthout the authority of an Order In Coun- people of this country. That is a pretty
cil ? Not one stroke of work had he a respectable sum of money. I have heard
right to do under these changed conditions my hon. frlend criticise by the hour over
until he had the authority of an Order in a difference of a cent a yard for earpet ;
Council to do it, and he did not bave that or over' items the whole value of which
authority on the 20th October. Was the would ,not be $50; and here Is an amount of
urgency so great that it exonerated the Min- $10,000, if the evidence is to be trusted,
Ister from taking nineteen days after the which lias been lost to the country simply
30th August to ask for tenders under the because the Minister of Publie Works bas-
changed conditions. As to that my hon. tened to change a contract without tender
friend (Mr. MeMullen) will have bis opinion for a friend who lad got the contract first.
and I will have mine and the people of the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. How docountry will have their opinion, and the you get over the deputy's valua.tion?epiion of the publie will be that rhe Minis-
ter under the changed conditions should Mr. FOSTER. I am coming to that.
have called for new tenders. Two or three The POSTMASTER GENERAL You
members bave taken me and iny hon. friends ought to go over that first.
here to task for cônsuming some time. Here
is a statement made, and it is backed up by Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend the Post-
good evidence. If practical builders of large master General is of a very dictatorial caste
public works put in tenders on the basis of of mind. I am trying to make my case
rock or concrete, and'if the unvarying dif- in ny own way, but the hon. gentleman
ference Is between 40 and 60 per cent, in sprawls out before me in approved minis-
favour o! concrete for cheapness, I say that terial style. and says I ought to do so-and-so
is a -trenendously strong argument on first. I must take leave to conduct my case
which to rest an allegation that concrete is ml mfi y own way, and leave other men to
cheaper than rock. We cannot gainsay the conduct their cases in their own way. That
statement made by a practical man who is item of $10,000 Is worth something to this
not an extreme man, who bas never shown country. although my hon. friend laughs
himself to be so in this House. over the matter.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
An offensive partisan. Yes, I laugh at it; it is a ridiculous calcu-

Mr. POSTER. He is not an offensiveai
criticiser of lion. gentlemen opposite. A !Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, then, -was
party man' he is, but he is a practical builder not laughing at the loss of $10,000 to the
and contractor ; and le takes the actual country through a mistake of bis own ?
qùantities that the Minister himself de- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
clares as necessary to make a cubie yard,
and his statement is that concrete can be i
laid there for $10 per yard. Add that to Mr. POSTER. Wiîî my bo. friend rise
the evidence of these otber contractors, and ln the House and declare that as a prin-
you have cumulated evidence. What is more, I ple in lctîing public works li is going
:my hon. friend las stated as a member of to go on thc plan o! changing tIc conditions
this Parliament, tbat contractors have toAd o a contract withont again cailing for
him that they would be glad to get the tenders?
laying down of that concrete la Edmonton The MINlSTIDt0F PUBLIC WORKS.
for $10 a yard.

The MINISTBR OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When the girl is married, there are plenty 'Mr. FOSTER. He sald It practically lu
of men who want her. this case, and as a resultwe are face-to

o! men face w1th a possible loss o!f 10,QoX)to this
Mr. FOSTER. I will leave the Min.ister country. Now, I am coming te the point

o! Agriculture to express his opinion onof the bon. gentleman's statement wlth re-

thatpoin Thee I t evience whto goereon te bisangofcnees te ondietins
ofacnrc9wtotaan8aln oREWSED!~DteOns
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man says, I am not an expert, and I must Mr. FOSTER. No, I acquit the hon. gen-
take my engineers' report; if that Is wrong,i tieman of saylng It. I do not admit that
I am exonerated f rom w'rong and 'the guilt we were more dilatory than we should have
is on their heads. That is not true, as a been. T"4here were certain prellmrinaries
niatter of ministerial responsibility or exe- whlih had to be arranged ; and if my re-
eutive administration in this country. WilI collection serves me right, It was some time
my hon. friend say that that is the doctrine before we got the people of Edmonton to
of the present Government ?-no ministerial i the point of agreeing to raise one-third of
responsibility, but shift the responsibility the cost, $25,000, if we would pay the bal-
on your officers ? Will the hon. member ance, and no doubt they would rather have
for North Wellington, no matter how enor- had the whole structure built by the Gov-
mous or how frequent these losses are, do ernment and not have been called upon to
in each case as he has doue to-nignt-get contribute anything. But that lias noth-ing
up and say, "I cannot see that the Minister to do with the present case. You May
is to blame, because he simply went on the chide us If you like, but that does not con-
calculations of bis engineer." Where does done the course of the present Govern-
ministerial responsibility come in? Now, ment. My hon. friend is more prescient
imy lion. friend miglit as well face it ; lie than I gave him credit for belng when he
is responsible. If he is not a teehnical attempts to read the motives of hon. gen-
man, and is entirely at the mercy of his tiemen on this side. I am sorry he bas
officers, the question is whetber he ought so slight an idea of the ability and stand-
to occupy the position of the head of a de- !ng of his colleagues in this House who hap-
partiment which is spending millions a year, peu to sit on this side. Hereafter I shall
havlng no better qualifications than that. bow with very great humility before bis
My hon. friend would have saved himself opinion, and shall think less of myseif than
if he had simply asked for tenders and I ever did before after this crushing esti-
given the work out by contract. Then the mate which the hon. member for Edmonton
figures of his engineer would have been test- (Mr. Oliver) has made of the mental and
ed by practical business men contracting for moral stature of hon. gentlemen on this side
the work. They would have been bis vin- of the House. I have not an unkind word
dication if le had got it done at no less than to say of my hon. friend. His motives are
the estimate of hlimself and his officers : good. He is an excellent member in his
if lhe had got it for less, then so much gain way. He does the best he can, and I am
for the country. bound to say that he does it very well ; but

So my bon. friend must be responsible. If I were to venture. on a criticism of a
How easy would it not have been for the brotiher member, I would say that lie lays
bon. gentleman to have made the simple himself open to a slight suspicion of a littie
mathematical calculation. His engineer inconsistency now and then between his
could have told him how much of this ce- professions and his support of the Adminis-
ment It would have taken to make a cuble' tration.
yard of concrete, he himself could have in- lt wes sald that I made Insinuations. The
quired as to the prices of cement and the hon. MInister of Public Works clarged me
railway rates there, and a very little in- with laving luslnuated corrupt dealing on
vestigation would have informed him what bis part and that of bis officers. I did fot
would be a fair rate for the laying of it. mean to, and i do not dharge or InsInuate

But this Is the point that I make, that corruption either agalnst hlmself or bis
the hon. gentleman, without appealIng to officers. What I sald waa this, and It is
the contractIng public, changed all the pro-;generally true. A coutractor wlo Is of
vlslòns of tihe contract and made what was the sam4 political persuasion as the rovern-
really a private contract for a work wrich ment from whlch le hopes to get a.contraet,
cost $36,00. He 'tries to vary the subjeet always bas more or less the op1nlon-and
by saying that ithe people of Edmonton ap- le may by virtue of tint opinon and the
proved of his course. Well. the people rem&rks made by frlends of bis, fot In the
of Edmonton did not care particularly how Goverument or lu the departments, vèry
much the bridge cost. That was a matter1weil get the Idea: Oh, weli tley wili net be
for the Minister to consider. What they bard on one of their frlends; these penalties
wanted was to have the work done and and the like of that, 1 thLnk I can manage,
done quickly, and what they commended the ail rigbt. That ias tbe dlstano I wenk,
MinIster for was not bis manner of letting and the only distance 1 ktend togo. But
the contract, but simply the fact that the wbat becomes of the mlserble argument
work was going on and there was every that becaue we attempted tecritielse the
prospect of Its belng soon completed. An course of the Qovernment in tbls Matter,
hon. gentleman. said that he knew my mo- we are buntlng for aetual corption on
tives and those of my hon. friend, and that the part of the Mlnlster orbis officers?
the only thing we had In view was to cover Surely we ea criticise un admînistmLIve act.
up the dilatory action of -the previous Gov- surely we can say It la improvldent and
erament. wogi rnliwtotblgbudt

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. tzs itule ei~ culcruto

I dd lo sa ~whipart andtt ofe his casier. I dPId nlot
mentan ld otdag r niut
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start in to charge actual corrupt-ion -and Mr. MeGREGOR. Have you the stone
never Inslnuated it, but I did start în. after there, too ?
listening to the discussion, and my hon. Mr. DAVIN.
friend (Mr. MeLennan) bad the same idea, M
to show that the Government was impro- Thâe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
vIdent and that a different course would Ther? is no use of splitting hairs and play-
have been far better in the interests of the ing upon words.
country. 1 have said my say. and hope IVWI1 you show it in the
have not lectured anybody. and that I have s cMr. DAVInh
not offended the sensibilities of my bon.p a
friend from Edmonton (Mr. Oliver), because The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have taken a little more time after he If I am to be interrupted at every step. Ihas said that I bad already taken too much. shall simply have to take my seat. I was
And I hope that ïthe criticism I have made saying that the tenderers were led to be-will be taken In the spirit in whieli I have lieve that there was a quarry of stone avail-made it, as a fair and reasonable criticism of able. Mr. Leinoine tendered on that basis.
the administration of the Minister of Public The fault was ours, if fault there was. We
Works, whose conduet I condemn In this were justified in the belief, as my hon.
natter on the grounds I have stated. friend says, that there was a stone quarry

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. there, but we had made a mistake. The
I cannot complain of the tone adopted by contractor then would have a claim for
my hon. friend lu criticIsIng the item before danages against us. There can be no doubt
us. But my hon. friend has lost sight of about that. All that is taken into consider-
ene important fact In this case. The Depart- ation. Further, the country Is having at
ment of Public Works, under the advice of least as good work in concrete as it would
the engineer, called for tenders. In thse have had la masonry. And so, it seenIs to
notice. we specified that the work was to me, there is no ground for all this fuss.
be bulit of masonry, and we stated that 1I wish to assure my hon. friend that he
there was a quarry available. A sample is altogether mistaken if he thinks that it

deposited. las come to my mind to threaten any em-
f ployee because that employee belongs to theMr. POSTER. If the hon. gentleman will saine political persuasion as hon. gentlemen

llow me to i'nterrupt hlm. I wish to Opposite. I May have all sorts of failings,mention a point that I had forgo-tten. I do but 1t is not in my character, I think, to
not hold Mr. Coste as culpable or the de- act in an unmanly way. I know that the
partment as culpable for the mistake made chief officers of my departient do not be-about the quarry. The quarry had never long to the same political persuasion as thebeen opened, nobody had seen lt, and the party now in power. When I took office Idepartment here had sufficient prima facie called the chief officers of the department
evidence to belleve that the stone 'was very together and told themu: Gentlemen, I knowgood. that you have served my predecessors to

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the best of your ability, and I will give you
We called for tenders and said that a stone my full and entire confidence ; and I have
quarry was available for the work. The done so. I have resented. perhaps with some
lowest tenderer belleved that -there was a heat, the Insinuations that were thrown at
quarry available, but wfhen It was proved me, and I have said that the insinuations
that there 'was not, what was our position. Placed me In a very difficuilt ppsition. That
Would not my hon. friend admit that when is perfectly true. I have been reproached
Mr. Coste stated to the contractor and to over and over again with retaining Conser-
myself :that concrete work was just as good vative employees. And. when It is insinuat-
as imasonry work, the contractor would have 1.ed that-not by my hon. friend (Mr. Poster)
an action for damages agalnst us if we had but by some of his friends-I have acted
not let hlm the eontract at the same price ? ln a dishonourable and dishonnest way in a
He had tendered on the condition and under- matter lu which I was led by the advice of
standing that there was a quarry available. those employees, I say again il -am placed In
He had made expenses. He had gone up a very diffieuit position. My hon. friend will
there..understand that 'I do not feel that .it is ne-

Mre. Docessary to say more, except this: The caleu-Mr. I)AVIN. Was there any mention of lation made tI tWs Chamber to-niglit
that atone in the specincation ? as to the cost ofthe 'work are-I say it

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. wlth ull deferenoe-rldiculous. The cement
Certainly.whIch goes into a yard of concrete ln the

Mr. DAVIN. There was not. bridge costs $8.75. We put in a barreël anda half of, cement. It Is said that we could
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKH. build with ·less than that. No doubt we

The hon. gentleman has only 'to look at the could. We could use a good deal 'more stone
speeûeatons.than we are using. Bnt this is a pretty digfi-specîteatîns.uit work in a somewhat inlement climeate,

Mr. DAVIN. I have them here. and we are obllged to do flrst-class work.
19gg
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For that reason we are using a little more order that we may understand what cerent
cement than is used .in works of less im- is being used, il would ask the lon. Minister
portance. wlit fin in Montreal is supplying the

It is no argument to say that in this work cerent?
or that on the Canadian Pacifie Railway T
contractors have tendered for cement work h
at certain figures. We îcnow liow contrac- I do flot know.
tors tender-low on one item and h on thdet a e
,another. We have to deal with a special the soul of the ion. aember for Aiberta
k-ind of, work, concrete work for building! (Mr. Oliver), by reason of its lengtli. i was
piers. i will only say that the country Is ir n te
aitAlberta speak. He was suffering deeply;
iad t asonry bult with local stone, and i o is soul was wrung with anguish at the

getting it for the sae price. andlthat price thougt .of the timemthat lad been taken up.
was the price of the lowest tender. And, with great zeal, he came to the defence

Mr. DAVIN. Before the item is adopted, of the Minister of Public Works. I could not
I have a word or two to say. I have here help thinking that my lon. friend from
the specification and there is not one word Alberta was taking this opportunipty to bring
about the Edmonton quarry. The fact that hiself shoulder to shoulder with the Lib-
the contractor examined the quarry at Cal- eral party, f he possibly could, after his
gary, nearly 200 miles away, shows that he brief and solitary step towards indepen-
was not confined to the Edmonton quarry, dence that characterized lis action on Yukon
and shows that the statement made by my matters. The hon. gentleman is a professed
lon. friend (Mr. Tarte), that the Govern- economist, and he cannot quarrel with hon.
ment would be liable to an action for dam- gentlemen in this House. who. while fnot at
ages. is simply the act of a drowning man all condemning îthe building of a bridge in
catching at a straw, so anxious is he to the North-west and the building of it as
excuse the position lie finds himself In. quickly as possible, ibut approving of this,
What the specifications call for is imply yet, whether a bridge is in the North-west
stone, without saying that it was to be lad. or in any other part of Canada, assert their
How, then could the fallure of the Edmonton right to insist that economical methods shal
quarry to yleld the stone required make the lbe used and their right to this--that docu-
depa rtment liable for anmaction for damages?ments placed before this House to account

for any course taken by the Government
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1,shall be documeats that shall be consistent,

The specifleations called for stone and we and shall not make demands upon the cre-
could not find any stone. dulity of gentlemen on this side of the

House that would simply stultify us if forMr. DAViN. Well, how would the action one moment we accepted the propositions
for damages arise ? thereby implied.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It was a curious spectacle to see the hon.
Because we had a sample of the stone ln member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
our office and the contractor was led to be- len) steal like a spectre into the chair of
lieve that he could get stone of that quality. the plenipotentiary at Washington (Sir Louis

Davies). Surely the hon. member stoodMr. DAVIN. Is that in the specifications Ilike the sheeted ghost of the member foror contract • Wellington that used to rise up on this
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. side and declaim in favour of economy and

R did not say It was. But stone was the against extravagance. There he stood, and
article to be used, and there was a sample ina mineing 'way, In a voice that was
of stone In Mr. Coste's office, and Mr. Coste ashaned of itself, asked : What have you
In lis report says that Mr. Lemoine was to complain of? Have you not got concrete,
shown that stone. and is not concrete, according to some engi-

neers, as good -as 'nasonry'? Was that the
Mr. DAVIN. The position taken by the'nes sgo smsnyWsta hMrnisterI avery poirone. Hake î question ? Was not this rather the ques-Ml.,nister is' a very peculiar one. He nakes l'tion: Does copcrete cost as mudli? Ah-

a contract based upon certain specificationsl tiough I do eot think the ion, gentleman
providing that the plers and abutments are e her a Gladstone or an Aristot e or a
to be of ashlar masonry. And, because it Grotius-
is said thatm te ontractor-without even
the least evidence as to that--could not findi
stone at or near Edmonton, the Minister
tells us that, If he did not accept the alter-
native of concrete, he would be open to an
action. That could not be, unless, In some
way, the Government was, responsible for
providing the stone. There Is not a section
of the contract or the specifleations to bear
out the position taken by the Minister. In

MWr. TARTE.

Mr. MoMULLEN. I thank God, he is not
a Davin.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, Sir, I suppose that
Is the only doxology the bon. gentleman can
put up 'to whieh i Can heartily say, Amen.
Not only do -I say amen to bis thankfulness
that he ls not a Davin, but I wIll say here,
from what X know of the respective races,
that to any remote posterlty the hon. mem-
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ber for Wellington wIll never have any re-
presentative that will have the least in
common wIth 'myself or with any past or
future kIndred of mine. But there rwas au-
other question besides .the question of sub-
stitutlng concrete for masonry. One of the
contractors had tendered at 30 cents a foot
for the piles, and this contraetor, Lemoine,
was charging $1 a foot. Here was a price
that made a difference In the contract, ac-
cording to rwhether the poles were tifteen or
twenty feet long, of a sum varying from
$1,200 to $1,400. That sum may seem small
to men who have got into positions of ap-
parent wealth, but if $1,400 has, by the ns-
conduct of any department, been thrown
wrongfully into the pockets of a contractor,
I think the people who pay the piper will
consider that something very wrong lias
been doue. If the hon. gentleman lad said:
'I find I will have to change this from
masonry to concrete, I will see if I cannot
get a lump sum lower than $36.500-as a
fact, lie could have got it doue for $14.000,
and he could have saved $21,000 to the peo-
ple of Canada. The hon. gentleman laughs.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
mnust lauglh ; it is so ridiculous.

Mr. DAVIN. That laugh is more like a
grin than a laugl. I will say this. that
if every ministerial magnate in :this Govern-
ment were to laugli or grin like a Cheshire
cat, it will not divert the- attention of the
people of Canada for such transactions as
we 'have souglit to drag into light. Mr.
Burns. one of the contractors, proposed to
drive those ninety-two piles at 30 cents a
foot, and you are paying $1. Wlien te hon.
gentleman had the option of changing the
tender and getting this done for 30 cents
a foot, why was there no attempt to change
the price for piling? lThe hon. gentleman
replied to me, and he replied to the hon.
miember for York (Ir. Foster), and lie re-
plied to the lion. member for Glengarry (Mr.
MeLennan), and what Is the character of
his reply ? The character of his reply in-
variably Is to avoid the issue tiat has been
raised. althxough .lie said in bis somewhat
theatrical nanner. and I rather fear In-
spired by the Minister of Trade and Com-
nierce. that lie would not speak any more.
But It became so warm that he could not
sit silent, he had to speak, because the point
of the case had gone so completely beneath
lis ûfth rlb that he found it was necessary
to do something, and so lie squeahed. Hle
got galvanized, he gestlculated. Now, he
says that the difference between ashler
.masonry and concrete is shown in the
CanadkLn Pacific Rallway contracts. I
have here the officiàl volume published by
the iMinister of Public Works. He says
It is well known that contractors sometimee
tender low for sorme things of wqhich there
la a very small quantity, and tender very
high for others. But in the case of forty-
eight tenders, It Is not possible that they

should ail bear a certain proportion as
between masonry and concrete unless that
proportion was founded on the nature of
things and on value. Let nie point out to
the hon. gentleman what we have iu these
contracts. Marks & Connolly. tendering
for the piling on contract 41, the qu:intity
being 18,500 lineal feet, gave a rate in the
first column of 24 cents and in the second
25 cents. In the present ease under con-
sideration the prices are cents aind one
dollar.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
And the contractor was the lowest tenderer
for both contracts.

Mr. DAVIN. The lowest as regards the
lump sum. When the hon. gentleman had
an opportunity of reconsidering this work
lie should bave been intinenced by ite fac.t
that one tender was for 30 cents per foot
while another tender was for $1. In the
Canadian Pacifie Railway contracts Charle-
bois & Shanly offered pilling at 30 cents per
foot, Andrew Jones & Co., 30 cents. Denis
O'rieii 40 cents. J. R. Macdonell. 30 cents.
J. Goodwin & Co., 30 cents. These prices
were for this large quantity I have men-
tioned, and so the parties had not the temp-
tation to tender at a low rate. Under these
circumstances it is palpable that 30 cents Is
a very fair amount to pay for piling. Pro-
baibly owing to the imagn:tude of the other
portions of the case, the Minister has not
explained anything about the piling. In re-
gard to that report made by Mr. Coste, I
sympathize entirely witlI the remarks made
by the lion. memiber for York :as to the ex-
traordinary manner In which the Minister
refers to his officers. He said lie questioned
Mr. Coste when he made this report. This
report indicates -that the Minister had al-
.ready consented to have the work done.
" In the present instance the contractors
have furnished good cement." This had
been firnished before the report of the 22nd
September was made ; yet the Minis'ter said
lie questioned him about his report. The
fact that the report is male on the 22nd
and that the language refered to is used is
evidence that the change of contract had
taken place before then, although the Order
in Council permitting the change to be made
is dated 20th October.

Mr. DOBELL. That cement was for the
foundation and had nothing.to do with the
other part of the work.

Mr. DAVIN. I have great faith lu the
hon. member for Quebec (Mr. Dobell), and I
love to see hlm when laughter ripples In'
his countenance so fair.

Mr. DO'BELL. Allow me to say a word.

Mr. DAVIN. After I have concluded. I
cannot do so now as I cannot persuade muy-
self at the moment that the bon. gentleman
would shed any light on the subject. If I
could do so I would willingly give way to
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him. Here are a set of documents that
raise questions on their face, and they have
never been explained. I want to say a
word with respect to the statement made
by my hon. friend, who I know would not
make a statement without good ground for
making it, the hon. member for Alberta, to
theý effect that lie knew that -within the time
the feat extraordinary as described in this
report was accomplished. It may be quite
true that he saw Mr. Lemoine in Edmon-
ton. It may be true that he saw Mr. St.
Laurent there-I do not doubt it for a mo-
ment-but the feat described could not be
accomplished. because there are only two
trains a week going and coming between
Calgary and Edmonton, and when Mr. Le-
moine arrived in Edmonton, he could not
have left it-because the first time he could
have left Montreal was when this contract
was signed on lith August-before the
morning of 26th August. He goes to Cal-
gary and he Inspects the stone there, be-
cause when he arrived at the department
here and when told to go and get stone
elsewhere (which is by the way a complete
answer to what was said by the Minister of
Public Works as to liabil.ity to an action.
he replied that he examined the stone
at Calgary and was of opinion that
it should not be accepted. I grant that by
lightning speed, but certainly not mnaking
any profound exani-nation of either ilie
quarry at Calgary or Edmonton. lie might
have gbne up and reachled the Department
of Public Works breathless on 30th. But
where then was the time for-Mr. St. Laurent
to go and examine the quarry at Edmonton
and make a report to the Department of
Public Works, dated Ottawa, 30th August,
·twelv clear days, as wvas emphasized by the
hon. member for 'Glengarry? It is a most re-
markable fact that this feature of these do-
cuments has been carefully avoided by the
Mifnister. and one of the reasons is that it is
impossible to explain it.. These documents
will not fit ln with the theory that the De-
partment of Publie Works. when Mr.
Lemoine secured the contract, was
anxions that stone should be secured.
If you formulate the theory that ther" was
a desire to facilitate it being built of con-
crete and to give Lemoine the building of it
lin concrete at the same rate as he was to
build It of masonry. these documents will
fit lu with a theory like that. The Minister
'throws out the suggestion in a very defiant
manner. and says : Do you dare te suggest
'that I directed my officers to do certain
things. Well, Sir, 'I am not going to sug-
gest tha:t, but I say that we are iu the face
of the inexplicable. and I will remind the
Minister of this, that the God of worship
of so many hon. gentlemen, Napoleon, <when

he used to have a court martial to try some
person obnoxlous -to him would give diree-
tions to the court martial what its finding
should be. And the darkest blot opon bis
great career. was the murder of the Duke
D'Anghien. When the court martial sat oon

Mr DAVIN.

that unfortunate man It heard no evidence,
but it brought ln a verdict that he was to
be shot, and shot he was. And when one of
the colonels of the court martial was .remon-
strated with, he replied : What could we do?
If we had not shot the Duke D'Anghein we
would .have been shot ourselves. I tell the
story and apy application of it that hbas to
be made can be made. But, Sir, I repeat
that when we have documents that are inex-
plicable it neecl not be wondered at if our
criticism of these documents sounds in what
the Minister calls the language of insinu-
ation.

alotion agreed to. and the House again re-
solved itself into Coimittee of Supply.

(In the Cominttee.)

Telegraph Lines--North-west Territories. $8,000

Mr. DAVIN. Is the Minister of Publie
Works responsible for the disinissal of Mr.
Gisborne froin the inspectorship of tele-
grapihs ln the North-west Territories ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is ln my department.

Mr. DAVIN.
dismissed ?

Why was Mr. Gisborne

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I considered that it was lu the public ln-
terest to have a competent telegraph oper-
ator as superintendent of the telegraphs,
and as Mr. Gisborne was not a competent
operator, I thought it was better to change
him.

Mr. DAVIN. There could be no idea of
partisanship touching Mr. Gisborne. I never
heard of him taking the least interest In
politlcs. Was :the Minister influenced at
all by polltics ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. FOSTER. Who was appolnted In his
place ?

Mr. DAVIN. A man named Macdonald.
It is the first time I heard that Mr. Glsborne
was not a capable man. I have always
understood he was a thoroughly scientifle
man, and I know that long before he was
dismlssed, the gentleman who was appointed
in his place and who distinguished himself
as a very bard worker against me ln my
election, sald he would get the position.

Mr. HUGHES. DId he get it ?

Mr. DAVIN. He did.

Mr. HUGHES. Is he a practical man ?

-Mr. DAVIN. He can send a message. I
must say that I thi'nk the Mil'ster got rld
of a very good man ln Mr. Gisborne.

Resolutions to be reported.
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PRINTING COMMITTEE REPORT.

Mr. FOSIrER. I would like to ask per-
mission of the House to move that the report
of the Committee on Printlng which sends
down the testimony taken in tfe case ofr
the examination before the Publie Accounts
Committee, with a recommendation that it
be printed, shall be adopted and that the!
doenment be printed.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I wish mny hon. friend would
allow that to stand till Monday.

IHOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 30th May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs1.

SITTILNGS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved:
That leave be granted to the Select Standingtr. FOSTER. It is usual to print it, and Committee on Railways, Canais and Telegraph

it was recommended by the Printing·Com-!Lines to ait during the time the House is in
mittee. session.

Motion agreed to. Mr. FOSTER. With the consent of my
hon. friend, I wll move to amend that by

QUEEN VS. SKELTON. adding " and the Publie Accounts Com-
mnittee."

Mr. DAVIN. I am going to make a very Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have no objection.
mnble appeal to the Prisme Minister. I was There is considerable business before the

promnised by the Minmster of Justice this RiwyCmitewihwl edsoe
day fortnIlht that 'lie would give mie the I Railway Cornmittee wich li whl be disposed
afidayfotngte thae oudhegive amente of to-morrow. · As to the business of the
affidavitsn tne case of the Q een against other committee, I do not know anything
skeifo.oud Tet tolicito General altwa tak about it ; but there is no reason, I suppose,

as if :I would get them, -but I think I am wh tsoudntb icue.i h o
treated rather badly. I know my right hon. wn t
friend. and I do not think he would like too
have a member of this House treated in Mr. MeMULLEN. I have a resolution In
this way, and I hope lie will give me some my hand, ln the same sense, which I in-
help. tended to move with regard to the Publie

The PRIME MINISTER. It is difficult to Accounts Comuilttee.
resist sueli a personal appeal as the hon. Motion agreed to.
gentlenian bas made to me. The hon. gen- Mr. McMULLEN moved:
tierman knows that .this is a matter between
him and the MInister of Justice. The only That the Select Standing Committee on Public
thing I can do is to speak to the Minister Accounts have leave to sit during the time the
of Justice about it. Houseis in session.

DISMISSALS IN THE NORTI--WEST
TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN. I would again ask my hon.
friend the Minister of the Interior if he
will bring down .the return in regard to the
dismissals in the North-west ?

The MINISTER OF THIE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). That return is one 'which lias to
be prepared by all the departments. The
necessary information from the Indiain De-
partment and the >Department of the -In-
terlor bas been sent to the Secretary of
State. The Secretary of State informs :me
that there are one or two departments yet
to be heard from to comiplete the return,
but that hbe wil call their attention to the
matter and endeavour to have it completed
at once.

The PRtME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.20 a.m., (Saturday).

Motion agreed to.

CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson) moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 152) further to amend the Customs
Act.

Mr. FOSTER. Explain.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. This is

a Bill to amend the Custonis Aet in some par-
tieulars. First, a slight change is made
with reference to ship's stores. Provision
is imade for an allowlace for -the leakage of
liquors while in bond. It is also Provided
that standards for tea may be adopted,
and that the system of testing tea may. be
ebanged. Another clause has reference to
:the removal of doubts from or making more
elear the law with regard to ithe transport
of goods in bond. These are the four points
'toudhed In the Bill.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to ask the Minister of Customs
whether he has had time to consider the
subject of the Bill I introduced touching
·the coasting trade. It was discussed at
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some length by myself and the Minister of For more than a year the Liberal Central Com-
Customs, and the Minister of Marine and mittee, to whom Mr. Laurier and Mr. Davis as-
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) promised to signed control of the political patronage of this
look into the subject. I introduced it for iportion of Saskatchewan, have been labouring to

t iecure the dismissal of Mr. L. P. O. Nel,-
tbe purpose of liaving ît considered at a i
date when It was impossible for it to bei Mr SPE4AKER. The lhon. member (Mr.
deaIt with in the hands of a private mem- Davin), of course, is not at liberty, in asking
ber. a question. to introduce any controversial

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think matter.
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries pro- Mr. FOSTER. He is reading a paragraph
mised the hon. gentleman that he would to expiai».
look into that Bill, and it was a subjeet ofM
some conversation between himself and Mr. DAVIN. I will conclude by moving
myself ; but he is not here at present. thougl the adjournment.
he will be baek, I think, before long. That The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
subject is not dealt with. however, in this (Mr. Tarte). iI, perhaps, may satisfy my hon.
Bill. friend (Mr. Davin) by saying that Mr. Noel

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I ias not been dismissed.
quite understand that, but I thouglit this Mr. DAVIN. I am very glad to learn it.
,%vas a favourable opportunity to ask whe-
tber -the Government had reaehed any con-· THE MAJOR GENERAL COMMANDING.
elusion w1ih regard to introducing legisla-
tion of that character-that is, to meet the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
United States laws to the same extent that rier). Before. the Orders of the Day are
we have hitherto done. Their laws have called, I would claim the privilege of read-
.gone somewhat further than ours. ing a letter I received a few days ago from

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I can- Major General Gascoigne
not say that the Govetnment have as yet Ottawa, May 24th, 1898.
reaehed a conclusion with reference to the Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier,-On May 5th, Sir
subject of the hon. gentleman's Bill. Charles Tupper made sone very severe reflec-

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first tions un myself in Parliament. These were re-
ported in the press on the following day, buttim3e- the reports which I saw appeared to me to be
only the expressions of Sir Charles's own opinion,PROTECTION 0F CUSTOMS AND and though these were terribly severe, yet un-

FISHERIES. doubtedly he was perfectly within his right to
make them, if he saw fit, in the House. I was veryThe MINISTERt 0F CUSTOMS (Mr.' grateful to see that neither you nor my own own

Paterson) moved for leave to introduce Bill 'mmediate Minister endorsed these opinions, but,
(No. 153) fu'rther to proteet the customs and on the contrary, protested against them, and,
fisheries. He said :The objeet of this Bill therefore, I saw no reason to complain, as I
Is to make somewhat clearer the law wit recognize that a public official is open to any
reference to the examination of a vessel that criticism.

may e supeced o beig egage in he ut a copy of " Hansard " hias now reached
beDn naedihme, and in it I see certain statements of factscontraband trade. by providing that upon reported, which, If not contradicted, will stand

proper steips being taken. she mnay bie against me for ail time, and which are not only
brought to, and that the officers in charge untrue, but are exceedingly damaging to my
may be in.demnified for any damage that personal character.
u'ay be claimned while aetilg legally under The statements I refer to are on page 5064.
the authority proposed to be conferred. Sir Charles is reported to have said that he had

It " on the authority of the most eminent counsel
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the dirst in Canada that if the civil action threatened

time. against me had been brought, an adverse verdict
would have been obtained, with the result that I

L. P. O. NOEL. would have been driven ont o! the Imperial
service altogether." How far any counsell, how-

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the ever eminent, Is justified in deciding an untried
Day are called, I wish to ask the Minister action is open to question, but what I altogether
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) a question. emphatically deny is that any verdict, even an
Why .Is L that le dismissed Mr. L. O. adverse one, would have caused my expulsion

from the Imperial servicel
Noel f rom his place as telegraph and signal Sir Charles is reported further to have said
service operator i the Saskatchewan ?; that "I was able to avoid this disgrace by get-
Io want to call is attention te an article in ting my resignation accepted."
the paper. 'I do not think it iMrL be neces- This Is altogether untrue, as you yoursel are
sary for me te move the adjournment of di aware. My · resignation was sent in after the
the House, but, if necessary, I wl' mve threatened civil action was unconditionally and
the adjournment in erder te call the atten- unreservedly wlthdrawn ; it had no be.ring or
tien of the Minister of Public Works to this ireference to that action whtever; indeed, I

had spoken to the Horse Guards, in England,
tmatter. Hlere is an articlin the Saskateche- Tuly twelve months ago as to the possibility of
wan "Herald" of May 1sth :- 1my applying ta resign, and I emphatically repeat

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TU-PPER.
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that my resignaticn had no bearing or reference
whatever to that civil action. I sent in that
resignation on purely personal grounds ; I am,
on the best of terms with my Minister ; and both
he and you, sir, yourself, were kind enough to
express regret at my resigning. If uncontra-
dicted, and viewed in the light of the exceedingly
severe criticisms which precede and follow these
misstatements, it would appear on the official
records of the House that to escape the conse-
quences of a civil action, which would have ex-
pelled me from the Imperiail service, I was al-
lowed to resign my appointment in this country.
The very vagueness of the (unmentioned) charge
to be brought against me by this civil process,
would only, in after years, intensify the un-
known nature of the crime which It would ap-
pear I had committed, and to esCape the conse-
quences of which I had been mercifully allowed
to resign.

I am ignorant as to the procedure of Parlia-
ment, but I feel confident thatwhen you read this
letter and compare my statements with those
recorded In "Hansard," and see for yourself
the conclusion which, in after years, could be
arrived at, if these misstatements are uncon-
tradicted, that you yourself. sir, and the whole
House, including, I believe, Sir Charles Tupper
himself, would desire to remove the damagiag
and erroneous Impression.- At any rate, I leave
the matter with the utmost confidence, In your
hands.

Belleve me,
Yours faithfully,

W. J. GASCOIGNE,
Major General,

Commanding Canadian Militia.
This letter, which Is dated the 24th instant,
I received on the 25th. Being enaged other-
wise, I did not answer it on that day, but I
told Major General Gascoigne that 'I would
bring it to the attention of the House on
Friday last. On Friday last Sir Charles
Tupper was not in his place, and I refrain-
ed for that reason from calling attention,
to the matter. It did not occur to me,
though i should have known, It having been
nentioned in the public prints, that Sir
Charles Tupper intended to sail on Saturday
last. I have to express my regret that this
matter was not brought to the attention of
the House while Sir Charles Tupper, thel
leader of the Opposition, was In the House,1
but I deen it my duty to lay this letter of
explanation from the General before the
House and the public. I move that this
letter be laid on the Table of the House.

Motion agreed to.

INQURIMES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to ask
the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) If
he !has the statement i have asked for
several tmes durIng the session showing the
names of parties dismissed from the service
of Customs in My constituency ?

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I asked the oficers In my de-
partment to prepare that statement for the
hon. gentleman. I have no doubt they are
doing It. ;However. I will take a note off

the matter and call their attention to It
again.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to tell the Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) that I -have
not yet received a copy of the affidavit or
affidavits- of the Queen vs. Skelton that I
was promised.

The PRIME IIINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I can only say that i shall again call
the attention of the Minister of Justice to
the fact that the promise made to my 1hon.
friend (Mr. Davin) was not carried out.

Mr. FOSTER. I add my plaint to the
others. I have not yet received the instrue-
tions the Postmaster General sent to his
postmasters, nor a copy of the Berne Con-
vention, anent the proposed reduction of
postage between this country and Great
Britain. i begin to find myself under quite
a grievance on account of this not being
brought down.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). On Friday night, at a late hour, the
hon. gentleman (3Mr. Foster) reminded me of
his desire to see ithese instructions, and at the
earliest hour on Saturday nmorning I gave
written instructions to have them prepared.
I also made inquiries as to the Berne Con-
vention, as I stated to the hon. gentleman
before, and I directed the department to
present to the library, for the hon. gentle-
man's special use and for the use of the
public in general, a copy of the volume up
to the latest moment. I have no doubt he
will find it in tihe library at this moment,
or at ail events during the day.

'Mr. FOSTER. i am so sorry the hon.
gentleman :would not give me one for mny-
self.

The POSTMASTER 'GENERAL. If it
will at all improve the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Poster) I shall have mueh pleasure in doing
s0.

THE RIFLE RANGES AT COTE DE
LEISSE.

Mr. MONK. I would like again to eall
the attention of the Minister of Militia to
the firing at Cote de Leisse, which is con-
tinuous and causes considerable inconveni-
ence to the farmers, because they are ab-
solutely unable to work a considerable por-
tion of their land near the road from Ste.
Laurent to Dorval. I had a report yesterday
from the Mayor of St. Laurent. who in-
formed me that the firing continued on
Saturday and that a number of farmers had
been obliged to leave their work. To be
thus prevented from working their land at
this time of thë year"is a serlous Injury to
them. I venture to suggest to the Minister
of Militia the desirabillty of having this
firlng stopped and the practice discontinued
and having this complaint Investigated by
some disinterested person. I arn perfectly
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convinced that if the matter is fully investi- CLAIM OF E. J. WALSH.
gated, the Minister will find that this griev-
ance is well founded. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The MNISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-' This may 'be a convenient opportunity to
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1 may say to the call:the attention of the Government to some
hon. gentleman that on Saturday last Lieut.- papers that were brought down in answer
Coi. Cotton and another officer at headquar- to an Address of ithis House during the pre-
ters visited the range -with a view to ascer- sent session, relating to the claim of Mr.
taining the facts with regard to the com- E. J. Walsh against the Government of the

plant ontine inth leterwhih te hn.Leeward Islands. Considerable correspond-plant ontine intheletter which the lion.
gentleman read a few days ago in the House. enee has taken place on the subject, it seems,
I have not received their oticial report. but in connection with this claim of Mr. Walsh,
I am told that there is not a word of tiut who was engaged on the request of the
in the statement contained in that letter, British Government, or the Colonial Office,
that any instructions were issued to the made to this Government some years ago,
farmers in that locality that they were not for a competent engineer to do service in
to work on their farms on certain days that colony. A. dispute arose In terminating
o htis servee there, and this correspoudence
fthe fels aonsiderth:t unme thae- covers the claim which he presented throughthese offichils consider that under -the' cave teSeear f tteo hs9oenet

ful instructions that have now been given to Seretary of te of this nGovernment,
with reference to firing and the careful su- wartIsnds, andfthe Rigton.hMr.
pervisioiî. there is no danger. -However, w-ard Tslands, and to the Riglit Hon. Mr.
perveon ther oficiai dangort, Hdwer Chamberlain. So far as this correspond-will have their osficial report, and will lay ence goes, it shows that the claim was re-it before the House to-morrow, perhaps. cognized, and the amount of the salary was

recognized, up to the date when his services
MAIL COMMUNICATION BETWEEN terminated. The clain was paid and the

PORT MULGRAVE AND ST. Righît Hon. Mr. Chamberlaine gives It as his
PETER'S. opinion that the further claim of Mr. Walsh

cannot very well be pressed. On an ex-
Mr. GILLIES. Before the Orders of the amination of these papers, however, it will

Day are called, I wish to inquire of the be seen that there is ample -iaterial on
Postmaster General if he has issued the ne- whieh the Colonial Secretary might again
cessary instructions to have the -mails car- ,be urged to press this elaim upon the atten-
ried by water from Port Mulgrave to St. tion of rhe Government of the Leeward Is-
Peter's Instead of having them carried by lands.
the overland route. It lias been the eus- Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose-
tom for years past, on the opening of navi-
gation, to send the mails by the steamer ply- Sir (MHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ing upon that route, and in this way the Only a 1üonment. 1 think iît is more con-
ihails are delivereii the same evening they venient to mention this matter now than
leave Ha lifax, instead of on the following to go into all the papers on going into Sup-
morning. ply, in whieh case ;I do not think -1 would

serve the purpose of Mr. Walsh or satisfy
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- the House. I only wieh :to call the atten-

lock). I will make inquiries, and if the mails tion of the Government to the fact that hav-
are not being so carried. will give the neces- ing admitted part of the caim to be due,
sary instructions. I would remind the hon. that is, the amount of :the salary, there is
gentleman that last year was the first time the very best ground for the rest of this
they ever went by water. elaim, whîch Is for the expenses that he

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman is en- was put to for about two months in walting
trely mistaken. The hon. gentleman should for the Government of the Leeward islands
nlot make those statements in the House, to deal with his claim, in view of the posi-
because they are not correct. The fact tion in which he was placed. I think aiso
Is that tliey have been going by the steam that the Colonial Office is under some obli-
er, when navigation is open, for years past. gation to press thiis claIm, or at any rate

to recognize it, because it was really through
The POSTMASTER GE>NERAL. I may the Colonial Office that Mr. Walsh's services

bie wronjr. were obtained. and that being a Crown
Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman will colony, the responsibility, perhaps, attaches

find my statement corroborated by the re- lu a measure to the Colonial Office ltself, ln-
cords in his department. dependently of the manner in which this

engagement took place. I did intend te go
Mr. FRASER. Last year 'was the first fully into this matter, but I thiink the pre-

year they ever went on the boat bet.ween sent reference wll suffice tO direct atten-
Ganso and Muigrave. tion to It of the Secretary of State, wVho

ha been looking after the matter. He wll
i ee, at least, from te correspondence, that

diferent route. there is material on wcbh to press a fur-
Mr. MONK.
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ther claim on the Right Hon. Mr. Chamber-! possible iiethod of 'bringing a subjeet before
lain for the expenses that were incurred by the House.
Mr. Walsh in remailiing in the colony to Mr. FOSTER. That seems to be the caseobtain wvhat is admitted to be due for meri- u n. W hats to re toe for

torlus srvics. Just now. What a hon. friend rose fortorious services. was sinply to bring amatter to the atten-
The PR[ME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid tion of the Government in very few words,

Laurier). I can only say to my hon. friend but lately I have noticed, as no doubt my
that personally I know nothing of the mat- hou. frieud bas, that when he rises to speak
ter to which he has referred. and I sup- he is met with a chorus of " boo hoos " on
pose my colleagues about me are in the the other side, and I do not think the hon.
same ignorance. However, I will have mulch! gentleman would -be otherwise than within
pleasure in drawing the attention of the his riglit if lie entered Into the subject nost
Secretary of State to the remarks of my fully.
lion. friend. Mr. DAVIN. I should be very glad to ac-

Mr. WALLACE. I think tha.t the Prime cept the suggestion of the right hon. First
Minister might do more than that, because Minister, but he, as an old parliamentarian,
I may say to him that the matter has en- knows very well that every member of this
gaged the attention, to some extent. of the House bas certain rights, and lie knows well
Government through the Secretary of State. thîat ithe freedom off deibate and the freedom
The Secretary of State for the Colonies, the of question in this House Is its most sacred,
Hon. Mr. Chiamberlain, decliied to interfere its most vital right and funetion. If you
very much, not because he had not the; have a majority of the House so disciplined
power-because the Leeward Islands being and at the saie time so apparently asham-
a Crown colony, he has a.large amount of ed of theg condition-
jurisdiction over the affairs of tha-t colony-tc i
but the~elaim is founded upon the f Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will

understand that if lie moves the adjourn-
The PRIME MINISTER. Will 'my lhon., ment of the House on the question of par-

friend pardon me ? I see that my lion. lianentary ga.gging, or whatever it mîay ibe.
friend has information which may be Of he will have to confine himself to that sub-
value upon this subject. If lie will allow ject.
nie, I would ask im to defer his remarks, Mr. DAVIN. I had to deal with the pointout of regard for the rules of the House, right hon. First Min-

untl w ý« 1110 om-liteeof u.ll)l. Tethat ivas, raised by the itbo.ir Mnuntil we go into Committee of Supply. Te ister. It seems that there is a deternina-Hous will be moved mnto Committee of tion to gag us. but I do not think that would
Supply to-day, and tha t will be the proper facilitate business, and certainly I do nottume. This discussion is irregular. think that the Opposition are in any mood
CASE OF W. J. SPENCER, NORTH-WEST to be brought into that condition. 1 intend

MOUNTED POICE.to iove the adjournment, and I wish to
bring before the House the case of one

Mr. UAVIN. Before the Orders of the Spencer, who served his country gallantly in
Day are called. I wish to mention- 1. He was wounded. and a bo ard of po-

D lice officers sat upon his case and made a
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. finding. The board of medical officers, as-
Mr. DAVIN. I was going to mention the sembled by order of Commissioner Herch-

case merely to the Prime Minister, but I mer, inquired Into the nature of the disa-
shall now move the adjournment of thie bility of Regimuental No. 9-3. ex-Constable
House. I was going to mention to the W. J. Spencer, of the North-west Mounted
Prime Minister the case of a man named Police, on the 21st day of November, 1887,
Spencer-- at Regina, N.W.T., and they founid as fol-

lows:-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid We declare upon our honour that we have dulyLaurier). I would suggest to uy hon. friend and impartially inquired Into the case of Reg.

as an old parliamentarian, that it is better No. 983, Constable W. J. Spencer, of the North-
to follow as closely as he can the rules of west Mounted Policc, who appeared before this
the House. There is no objection to nov- board this day, and we find that the above-named
ing the adjournment of the ·House for the W. J. Spencer is suffering from the effects of a
purpose of calling attention to an urgent gunshot wound in the right lumbar region, the
matter. But I see this question :s of suh ball entering just above the crest of the rightantrethat 1 si t an uesroperly dealt wi !iun posteriorly, and passing out 3 inches an-a nature tha.t ut eau !be pro'perly dealt with; eirt t on !ety aîgaprnîterior t,) its point of entry. having apparentlywhen the House is moved into Committee traversed the cellular tissue between the abdomi-
of Supply, and I rwould suggest to my hon. nal muscles and the skin.
friend that he w'ait until .that is done. As We do further declare upon our honour that
ie knows, - that is the proper time to ven- we consider the above menttoned wound was
tilate any grievance that a man. May have. receiv3d in action, and that it was simply a
But I think both sides of the bouse wil fiesh wound, and th~at the injury is not one which
agree with mue that the adjournmient should will disable him permanently, and that hie will

probably be fit for service or his usual occupationnot be moved except when there is no other in six mo'nths, .being now at " light duty," and
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we recommend that he receive pension under the have made some c6mments, I move the ad-
4th degree until fit for full service. journment of the House.
A lot of correspondence took place, and the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
upshot was that an Order in Couneil was rier). 'I am really sorry that my hon. friend
passed, giving this man 23 cents a day for 14did not adhere to the intention he hlad in his
only a year, under the belief-and to this I mind when he first rose. His Intention was
call the attention of the right hon. gentle- nerely ito call my attention ito the case of this
man wlho is at the head of the Mounted Po- man Spencer. but he has chosen instead to
lice service-that lie then would be as well move the adjournment of the House and to
as ever. The Government evidently believed bring the question more fully before us. He
that at the end of twelve months he would must understand that it is impossible for
be as well as ever, but as a matter of fact me at this moment to give him any answer
lie is still suffering to-day in consequence of at ail. My hon. friend is not only an old
that wound reeeived in action. and the very parliamentarian ut le was an old soldier.
least that should be done for our police,
when wounded In action, is to place them in Mr. DAVIN. I fought in the rebellion.
the same position as soldiers in the British The PRIME MINISTER. And I would
service, and give them a pension. however suppose that the roar of battle on the floorsmall, for life. Now, this is the last letter of this Huse or anywhere else would not
of Mr. Fred. Whitte, the comptroller : make him withdraw fron any intention he

Ottawa, 20th May, 1889. had in bis mind, and that no matter what
Sir,-Referring to your letter No. 319 of the obstacles were In his way. whether in the

l7th ult., transmitting proceedings of a board shape of bullets or otherwise, he would ad-
of inquiry upon ex-Reg. No. 983, Constable W. J. 1here to his intention. I am sorry to say
Spencer, I have now the honour to inform you that I cannot any longer hold that good opin-
that an Order in Ccuncil has been passed grant- 1on of him. because lie cbanged lhis mind
ing a pension to Spencer at the rate of 23 cents simply on account of some gentle criticismper day for one year froi the 21st December, from this sie. I will look into the matter

Will you be good enough to notify Spencer, and reply when we come to discuss the
and forward to him the inclosed cheque for!Estimates.
$30.13, which represents the amount due to Motion to adjourn negatived.him under the Order in Council above quoted, to
the 30th ultimo.

The report of the board of inquiry in Spencer's THIRD RaDING.
case recommended that in the event of his resid-
ing in the vlcinity of a police post during the Bill (No. 122) to incorporate the Suprene
period for which he was recommended for a Grand Lodge of the Sons of England Bene-
.ension, he might receive iedical treatment and fit Society.-(Mr. Bertram.)

medicine free of charge in connection with the
injury received by him during the rebellion of LAKE CHAM1PLAIN AND RIVER ST.1885.

There is no objection to this recommendation LAWRENCE SHIP GANAL
being carried into effeet. COMPANY.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant. louse resolved itself into conmittee on(Sgd.) FRED. WHITE, Bill (No. 99) to incorporate the Lake Chamn-Comptroller. 1,.:. C0

The Commissioner,
N. W. M. Police,

Regina, N.W.T.

MEMO.
Cheques for the balance of the pension granted

to ex-Constable Spencer were forwarded as fol.,
lows :-

On the 29t1 October, 1889, from lst May to
30t1 Septenmber, 1889, $35.19.

On llth June, 1890, from lst October to 20th
December, 1889, $18.63
The papers are on the Table, and If the
right hon. gentleman will look into them
and have an inquiry nade into the condition
of Mr. Spencer, he will find that he is lame
and no longer the saie man ; and I say it
was discreditable to the past Government
that this man should have been so treated,
and will be equally discreditable to this
Government if they follow'the same course.
What I intended was only to refer the pap-
ers to the right hon. gentleman. but as I

Mr. DAVIN.

plain and Rtiver ;St. iLawrence zShip Cuanal
Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 19,
Mr. FOSTER. This Bill appears to have

been all eut up siuce it 'was origlnally
printed.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Clause 19 has been
materlally clanged.

Mr. FOSTER. It is one of the strangest
Bills ever brought down and passed by a
committee of the House. I have been try-
ing to ascertain whether the Government
were running It or a private corporation, as
it asks for all the powers and procedure
belonging to a Government. I have been
trying to follow It, but I find t has been
exelsed and added to. It is very objection-
able that Blils should be changed so much
from the forni ln which tbey came before
the House and be passed through it when
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they re-appear before the House in com- Mr. SUTHERLAND. The main purpose
mlttee. The Government have a printing of the Bill was to grant a charter to build
office, and It would not take long to reprint a canal from the Lake Champlain to the
the Bill, and It iwould only be fair to mem- River St. Lawrence and that stili remains
bers of the House who are not on the com- the chief objeet of the Bih, and so far as
mittee. that this should be done. If the that Is concerned there bas beenno material
hon. Flrst Minister has read the Bill. he change. As 1 have already cxplainied. fli
will have found it Is a most extraordinary only changes made were changes in the
one. wording of the clauses and restricting the

powers of the companv asked for
The PRIME , MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier). The rule I have invariably fol-
lowed n niatters of private legislation is
to accept the report of the committee to
which the Bill las been referred. If the
attention of the House is subsequently
called to the fact that it contains provisions
which are objectionable, we are then only
too glad to consider the matter ; but up to
the present tinie the practice of the present
Government has been to follow the practice
of the late Governiment, to accept the re-
ports of the committees to which private
Bills were referred, unless the attention of
the Government was specially called to a
particular case. If the hon. gentleman lias
an objection to offer, the only course to pur-
sue is to diseharge the order or to take time
to consider the point.

Mr. POSTER. The interest of the pro-
moters would not be prejudlced if the Bill
-were .reprinted, and I urge that that course'
be adopted. 1t is true the Bill has been
(onsidered by a large and important com-
mittee. but at the same time this House Is
the body that passes the Bill. and it is'
simply making a machine of the House to
pass it through ln this way when the or!-
ginal Bill has been so seriously amended.,
The Minister of Railways is' not present.

Mr. -IAGGART. I draw the attention of
the Government to wliat is the principal ob-
jection of this Bill, and that is, that If ever
it Is built It will be on the proposed line of
the International Canal. Tle commission
appointed to inquire into the wa!terways of
Canada, recommended the adoption of the
St. Lawrence route 'or an alternate route
from Oswego or Buffalo to New York, for
transport fromi the ipper lakes to the sea-
board. The principal link that remains un-
built is that from Lake St. Francis to Lake
Champlain. It is true that this does not
cover the particular link intended to connect
from the St. Lawrence or Lake St. Francis,
but the proposal in the Bill is just as im-
portant as if It were from Lake St. Francis
to Lake Champlain, because if ever the
Georgian Bay route be followed, then the
American connection would be in line with
this proposal. My attention has been drawn
to this by one of the Deep Waterway Com-
missioners. He said to me : We expended
a large sum of money for building the St.
Lawrence canals; the connecting link is
through our own territory, and if ever we
went to make arrangements with the Ameri-
can Government for the purpose of obtain-
ing a connection to New York or to the
Hudson River, we can say to them : W e

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Perhaps I was have already contributed the money for the
wrong lu stating that there have been some purpose of building these canals and the
material changes. No doubt the wording greater part of the expenditure required for
of the clauses hias been changed to a con- building this link should come out of your
siderable extent. The powers asked by pockets because it concerns you more than
the promoters have been considerably re- anybody else. Then, Sir. why should we
strIcted by the commIttee. I may add 'that part with that power which is at present in
the consideration of the Bill occupied two our hands and which we now control and
whole sittings of -the Railway Committee. give it to any private individuals. That ar-

gument I adduced before the Railway Com-
Mr. FOSTER. There must have been mittee and I am glad to say that the Min-

some dlsputed points to consider. ister of Railways took the same view of the
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Some members took case. I thought that the hon. Minister had

objection altogetherto the granting of legis- brought the matter before the Government
baction og thkin. The gintg o gise- and got their policy ln reference to this mat-lation o till klnd. The pointnow s whe- ter. It Is a most important thing that theter the Bll should be reprinted. As re- control o that link between the St. Law-gards the charter belng one to bulLd a rence River and Lake Champlain. whethercanal from Lak-e Champin to the St. L&aW-1 it starts opposite MNontreal or whether Itrence River, there is no material change tstarom Lpse Mt. ras ouwhether i

the hanes adeby te cmmiteehavstarts from Lalke St. Francis, should neverthe changes made by the committee Ïhave:b atdwt yteGvrmn nbeen confined to the wording of the clauses be parted wIth by the Government and
In order to further protect the public lu- given to private individuals. If private ln-
terest dividuals have control of this. the Govern-

ment may contribute a sum of money to-
;Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Suth- wards it and these fIndividuals may part

erland) will see If he looka at that Bill that with it to a forelgn Government. Foreign-
fully one-lhal of It las been changed or ex- ers may get control of the stock just the
elsed. same as the Englieh Government got con-
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trol of the Suez Canal, or the French Gov- consideration, a project for a canal or
ernment may get control of the Panama waterway from Montreal to Lake Huron by
Canal by granting certain rights to private the Ottawa Valley ; a projeet which proba-
individuals. I believe it was afterwards bly in the end will become a matter of ne-
provided in the Bill as amended that the in- eessity. That great work must have its con-
corporators should be British subjects, but nection with Lake Champlain. Clrcumstan-
there is even stili great danger that a por- ces will arise that will render this course ne-
tion of the stock, or the majority of it may î cessary. Now we are proposing under this
be possessed in a foreigu country. This 1s Bill to pass this miatter of national impor-
a Bill which the Government should inquire tance, over to a private company, and that
into carefully to see whether It is in the in- private company will be placed in a posi-
terests of the country or not that the right tion in which they can extort from this
to that particular link should be parted with Government in the future very large sums
to a private corporation. I submit that the of money for this franchise that to-day we
Government should have a policy with re- are giving away. This Bill is brought in at
gard to this Bill. a very late date in the session. and it cannot

receive that mature consideration which its
Mr. CHARLTON. The question as to the importance demands. I do not believe that

policy of granting the power asked for in under the circumstances this House is war-
this Bill is one that should carefully be con- ranted ln proceeding with the consideration
sidered by this House. I was intending to of this measure. I feel very strongly that
wait until the question reached the stage the Government should retain this franchise
when a motion would be made that the com- ln its own bands, I feel that this matter of
mittee should rise, but as the discussion a canal from Lake Champlain to the River
seems to be open now perhaps time will be St. Lawrence is one of national consequence,
sa;.vedl by my marking what remarks 1 desire and whatever may be done with regard to it
to niake with regard to this Bill. .1 agree wtih, should be done by the Canadian Govern-
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) that the: nient in connection with negotiations with
franchises and powers soaglit under this the United States. The time will come when
Bill are of a very important character, and the United States will be called upon, ln
before Parliament proceeds to act definitely, connection with Canada to pay whatever it
it should be fully aware of all the couse- may be decided shall be their proportion of
quences that may attend its action. The the expenses of improving the deep water-
control of the waterways of this Dominion way communication between tide water and
of the great line of communication which the great lakes, and we are simply compli-
does now exist, and, which it is proposed to cating the question, we are making its satis-
perfect between the great west and the sea- ,factory solution more diticult, by the course
board, is a matter of tie utmost importance. we are proposing to take under this Bill. I
When the Brown draft Reciprocity Treaty am decidedly opposed to the granting of
was negotiated in 1874, one of the features this charter-opposed to it on grounds of
cf that treaty was an agreement between the general policy, opposed to it because it bas
two Governients, that a canal should be been brought ln at a stage of this session
constructedi from the St. Lawrence River to when we cannot be placed In possession of
Lake Champlain, and an extension of that the information that it is necessary to have
canal from Wlitehall at the southern end in our hands, to arrive at a just and proper
of Lake Champlain to tide water on the 1 decision as to the course that we, the eus-
Hudson River. That action taken In 1874 todians of the people's interests, should pur-
illustrates very clearly the importance that sue ln this matter ; and I wish to record
was attached to this matter by both Gov- here my protest agalnst this Bill, and to
ernments at that time. Since then we have move that the committee do now rise.
had varlous proposals with regard to the Mr MONK. I amnsorry 'thepromoter of
deep waterway communication from- the Mr. MiNK. Io a rry the promsterf
great lakes to the ocean. We have had this Bill is not here. lThe Bill was very
commissions appointed and reports made, carefully examined in the Committee on
and the commercial tbodies of both the Railways and Canals, and'i think It would
United Btates and of Canada have taken a be a great pity if it did not pass. The main

objection to the measure, according todep interest lu this matter. This,, SIr, ls a, the ex-oMlnlster ut Railways andi thez5hon.
question of national consequence. It is a tean o bas ad t hea,
question the ëontrol of which should remain gentleman who has just taken his Seat,
in the bands of the federal legislature and is that it ktps out of theihands of the Gov-
the Parliament ot Canada should not abdi- ernment a work of national importance.
cate its powers ln this matter and pass That was considered by the Committee on

Railways andi Canais. That objeettIn It
them over to a private company. We should Riwy and a T etn
consider very carefully what we are doing seen to me,, tos a great deal of force
in regard to this question to-day. We have then DIU w chperit the Goeracln in
before us varions propositions lu this con-telrmentat
nection. We hiave already decidedi to deepen an tim 'to take possion ot this work.
the St. Lawrence Canais to 14 feet, andi we Mr'. CHARLTON. The Government may
have under consideration or wa1l have under just as well retain possession now.

Mr. HAGGART.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to eall atten- providing that It should not go into force
tion to the last clause which was passed by except by proclamation of the Governor ln
the conmfttee, providing that thtis Act should Council. While that was done, the many
only come Into effect on the proclamation of I amendments which were made In the Bill
the Governor in Council. make It utterly impossible for any one golng

Mr. MONK. I thank my hon. friend for through the Bill to understand its nature
at * n e ewithout its being reprinted.

rei n Iu ing meJL oPEA<L . pA t Và.

is also a provision lu the BIll which makes
the measure entirely different, I presume,
from the legislation under which the Suez

Conimittee rose and reported progress.

SECOND READING.
Canal was contructed. There was no pro-
vision in that legislation for any such exer- Bill (No. 151) to Incorporate the Pacific
cise of power as Is granted to the Govern- and Yukon Rallway. Navigation, Trading
ment in this case. The GoveTnment are not and Mining (coimpany.-(Mr. Rosamond.)
rEady at the present moment, I assume, to BOUNTIES ON IRON AND STEEL.undertake this work, nor will they be ready
for some time to come. This Bill is one of The MIlNISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
great importance to us lu the province of Paterson) moved that the HIi'use, at its
Quebee, especially to the city of Montreal, iext sitting, resolve itself into conmittee
where there Is a verg large commercial in- to consider the following resoltion :
terest involved. To give an Instance, there IsZ-
no doubt that If this canal were constructed That it is expedient to amend the Act to pro-
we should get our coal from the Uuited vide for bounties on iron and steel made in Can-

ada, and t0 provi4e as follows :-i,'Phe, pro-States at a much cheaper rate than we are a tochapter asix or the Statutes of 1897now doing. It seems to me that the objec- intituled 'An Act to provide for Bounties ontion that the confiding of the building of Iron and Steel made in Canada,' shahl be held
this canal to private enterprise is depriving to have come into force on, the twenty-third day
the Goverurnent of its power to take pos- of April, in the year one thousand eight hundred
session of this work whenever it may seem and ninety-seven."
fit to do so. is a futile objection, In presence• Motion agreed to.
of this clause of the Biil, which allows the
Government to take possession of the work ABOLITION OF CIL SERVICE SUPER-at any time on paying to the constructors
of the canal what they have expended upon
Its construction. The POSTMASTER *GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

ilock) moved second reading of Bill (No. 76)The PRME MIMthiR. The points whih to provide for the abolition of the Civil Ser-
hainlybofverygdeau importadsu n The Cer- vice Superannuation Act, and for the retire-ta inly of very great, Importance. The Coïn- nlent of niembers of thecivil service.
mittee on Raiilways and Canals have dealtn
with the question ; therefore, the question Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the
Is not new ; and they have come to certain hon. Postmaster General to give us an idea
conclusions. Recognizing the danger which of the scope of the Bill, as briefly as possible,
lies in this Bill, they have Inserted certain of course. I have noticed reports in the
clauses with the view of protecting the papers of certain Interviews lad with mem-
public interests. The Government will have bers of #the civil service with reference to
to consider whether or not the safeguards thls measure, and il think I saw an intima-
provided by these.clauses are suffileent toton uin one of the papers, as a result of
proteet the public interests,; and with this those Interviews, that changes were expected
view, II will ask, ln amendment to the to be made in an important particular. As
amendment of my hon. frlend from North far as i am concerned, I think the Bill itself
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), that the committee Is essentially bad, but even a bad Bill may
rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit 1 be made a little better by taking the most
again.objetionable features froi it.

-ir. FOSTER. With the understandIng
that the Bill be reprinted.

The PRIME MNiSTER. Yes.
Mr. SPROULE. There is a great deal of

force In the objection urged by the hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) that it is
utterly impossible to understand this Bill
without kt 'being reprinted. it was consider-
ed at two sessions of the committee, and
there was a great deal of argument over It.
I supported the BII on the dIstinct under-
standing that a lause should be Inserted

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is a
reprint of the BIll that was submitted last
session, but the Government propose to sug-
gest some amendment. Even if the Bill
be regarded by some as essentially bad, it
ls one the country has called for, and the
Government, -1herefore, l'asramply ln this, as
ln other respects, living up to its engage-
ments by presentlng this Bill to the. con-
sideration of Parliament. It provides for
two things. -It provides, In the first place,
for the cessa:tlon of the Superannuation Act
as regards certain elasses and the -adoption
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ln lieu .thereof of another measure for the have to be considered In a measure of this
retirement of civil servants. Some mem- kind. The time bas passed for discussing
bers may think that no retiring fund is the merits or demerits of the present Super-
necessary, or no provision whatever for the annuation Act. The present Government is
relief of civil servants who have ceased to comlYfluited to the abolition of that Act.
be able to discharge their duties etiieiently, True, we did not undertake to abolish it
but our experience bas shown that it is as regards every one in the service, but to
necessary for Governments to :have some abolisl it, at all events, as regards new
fund whereby, either by way of gratuity or appointees, and leave the question of the
pension or otherwise, the ser*vice may be treatment of those already in office for fu-
relieved of persons who have survived their ture decision. The Bill, in the first place,
usefulness, wi-thout being compelled to throw proposes to transfer certain classes now in
them adrift upon an unkind world with office from the operation of the present Su-
no means of support. Experience shows perannuation Act to the operation of the Bill
that men of fixed salaries, with rare excep- now before the House, and it proposes that
tions, live up to their salaries. A special new appointees or men who have not yet
sort of improvidence seems to attend then contributed anything to the service shall
through life, and If the Government does not corne in under the entirely new scheme of
in some way provide for thei, they will contributing to the fund out of their own
have nothing, as they will not provide for salaries and having their contributions fund-
themselves. Therefore, ln order that the ed and capitalized at the rate of 5 per cent
public service may not be hampered by per annum, which fund w1ll be available
useless employees, and that the embarrass- for the civil servant whenever he retires,
ment of discharging such persons may not or be payable to his family or representa-
be postponed by unnecessary though natural tives in case of death. My hon. friend asks
regard for the circumstances of worn-out offi- me lu what respect I now propose to amend
eers, it is necessary that siome provision of the Bill. Representations were made from
this kind be made. The old Act made no time to time that it might work harshly.
provision whatever for those who died in For that reason, when it was brought up
harness, and in their case their whole con- 1 last session the Government consented to
tributions were lost to them or their fani- postpone the second reading. so that every
lies. The present Bill introduces an en- possible case of hardship -might be brought
tirely different principle, and it will be a to its notice before the following session,
mistake :to suppose that the change is sug- feeling comident that all possible cases of
gested by any feeling of hostlity to the hardship would be brouglit to their atten-
civil service. On the contrary, It is offered tion within that time. I may say, as re-
to the service as a just measure, remov- gards sueh cases, that they are limited to
ing the element of chance from their i those of the staff who have been contribut-
accumulations, and providing that the Ing to the civil service superannuation fund
amounts deducted from their salaries shall! for' a shorter period than ten years. Vari-
be available on their retirement or, in case 1 ous arguments have been advanced and
of death, to their familles, without any con- carefully considered. The Bill, as it now
tingency of loss by reason of their death stands ln the hands of hon. members, pro-
in harness. This :measure is introduced in vides that all those now ln the service, but
no other spirit than that of regard for the who have been contributing for less than
interests of the staff. It is eustomary, on ten years to the superannuation fund, shall
many occasions, w'hen appeals are made to come under the provisions of this Bill, and
the electorate, for persons to speak In other cease to fall under the provisions o! the
than compllnentary terms of the civil ser- present Act. It was pointed out that such
vice of Canada, but so far as my experience a provision would work hardship in varions
goes, in my department at least, I can 1,ways, and 1 am going to illustrate one case,
say without qualification, or with a very 1 which will explain the amendment I now
slight qualification, that a more efficient and propose. It happened that one officer in
worthy staff no member of a Government particular bas been appointed to an office
could desire. I belleve that the same may in the Militia Department under -the Gov-
be saId, to a very large extent, of the whole ernment of the old province of Canada. He
staff of Canada, and it will ibe, therefore, was transferred to the civil service of Can-
most unfair if a measure suh as this were ada under the British North America Act,
to ïbe introduced with any desire of Injur- acquiring the same status as be held uinder
ing or causing detriment to the service. 'It the former Government ; but by some series
nay be that its provisions may not com- of accidents, legislation after legislation bas
mend themeleves to everybody. There may affected hlm, so that although over thirty
be a few hardships encountered; but stil, years have elapsed since he was appolnted,
I venture the opinion that when the mea- he does not happen yet to bave contributed
sure has been worked for a reasonable to ten annual Instalments requir!ed under
term oft years, It wil be found satisfactory, the present Act In order to entitle hln to
not only to the staff and thteir familles, but an annuity. Other instances migbt perhaips
to 4he taxpayers as a rwhole, who certainIy be cited, and therefore, in order 'to prevent

Mr'. MULOCKC.
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any hardship. I propose to submit an amend- Bill that are to be offered, except, perhaps,
:nent to subsection " b" of section 2, in the some of a formal character.
following words :Now, I would submit to the House for a

moment the working of 'the new method.
To strike out the words "who has been subject Moment tre fork (f r. Fer says

to sueh deductions for a period of less than ten My bon. fraeud from York (Mr. Foster says
years " and substitute therefor words which will the Bill is essentially bad, but that a bad
irake the clause read as follows :-" Every per- Bill may be improved. I am glad to get that
son now in the civil service, but who has not much encouragement. This seheme, now
been in the civil service for ten years." being inaugurated, providing for a savings

Mr. FOSTER. Whiat is. the meaning of account out of the salary of the officer, is,
that ? m nthe first place, I think. eminently just

to the people themselves who contribute the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It means money. After -this becomes law, no per-

that this Bill shall not apply to any per- son hereafter appointed will become a
son who has been in the service for more charge upon the country, but will simply
than ten years. If he lias been making less earn and be paid bis earnings, with the ex-
than ten years' deductions. but has been eeption of a certain amount reserved and
in the service for a longer period than ten funded for bis own benefit. The publie,
years. this Bill will not apply, but he will therefore, will not be liable, as they have
continue under theprovisions of the Super- been in the past. to be burdened by the
annuation Act. We need not discuss the abuse of the system that lias been so long
phraseology at this moment-that is tiie (foh- in force. Under his proposed measure. the
ject to be attained. amount funded and carried to the credit of

Mr. McNEILL. Suppose a man has been the officer is bis from the moment it is
contributing for nine years, would this not 'withdrawn from his salary and put to bis
appl te hlm'? credit with the Government. It carries

good interest. Some complain that we
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If lie give too high a rate of interest.

has been in the service only nine years this SRT.
Bill will apply to him ; but if lhe lias been rsrva LEs copusrT ?
in the service for a longer period. it is not
proposed that this Bill shall affect bim. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Another amendment it is proposed to offer That five per cent of his salary will be
is this : It Is claimed that under the present carried to the officer's credit and will bear
Superniuation Act, officers who have five per cent per annum, coipounded half-
served less than ten years and contributed yearly. This money is bis or his family's or
less than ten years, If they have not ac- his representatives and cannot be lost to him
quired vested righits at least. they have by those accidents that forfeit the benefits
formed very great expectations that their of the present Act to so many of the service.
positions would mature into vested rights The working out of that scheme. will illus-
at the expiration of the ten years of the trate to some extent what I say, and will,
service ; and that, in the meantime, they perhaps. to some extent, commend it to the
have certain rights in the event of the favour of my hon. friend from York. I
Government choosing to retire them. Under have here a list showing the number of
the present Act, if the Governmenit retires civil servants who have left the Post Offee
a civil servant wlio has served less than ;Department, Inside and outside. in the 20
ten years, by reason of the abolition of bis years preceding the 30th June, 1896. These
offliee or of Infirmity of body or mind, the figures cover the period when no such legis-
Governrment Is permitted to pay to him, on lation as this was In contemplation and
retirement. a gratuity not exceedling one might be said to represent the workings of
month's pay for each year of his service. the present system. I have not the re-
But hon. gentlemen will see that this is a turns for other departments. but the Post
condition entirely dependent upon the wi1lOffice Departinent, I tfthink, represents about
of the Government, there belng no option one-third of the service, and, If so, these
In a civil servant to acquire and demand the figures will probably be accepted as fairly
gratulty under the clause referred..to. It is representing the working of the Act through-
proposed not to make It compulsory upon out the whole service. Well, Mr. Speaker,
any officer who shall have served less than durin 'g the whole 20 years mentioned there
ten years and contributed lees than ten have left the Post Office Department 842
years to come in under this Act. But in or- officers. I meûn that they have left
der to give him the benefit of what that class the service from all possible causes, resig-
conceive to be the spirit of the Act, the nation. death, dismissal or any other pos-
option will be. given to any In the service sible cause.
who have not paid ten years but have paid Mr. FOSTER. Transfers?
something, to withdraw f rom the service
If they desire and be entitled, as a maitter The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, this
of right, to what is at present a gratuity, does not Inelude transfers. There are
vI. : a month's pay for each year of ser- 842 who left the servIce of Canada ln the
viee. These are the only danges in the 20 years I have moentioned, speaking of the
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Inside and outside service of the Post Offiee
Department. These 842 were entitled lu
greater or less degree to benefits under the
Superannuation Act whilst they were alive
or in office. Some of them being under the:
ten years provision. only took gratuities
those who had been in the service longer
than ten years, were entitled to pensions.

Mr. FOSTER. Not those who died ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Of

course not. a pension for the life of a dead
nitil would not bie a ivery valuable asset.
Now I propose to point out whiercin this
present Act must have disappointed a large
number of officers. or familles of officers,
who had contributd towards this fund. No
matte.r whether the provision was adequate
or inadequate, they contributed. and' that
coitrihition awakened expectations that
-they might be fortunate in sharing the bene-
fits of the Act. Of the whole number of
842 that in one way or another severed their
eoinnection wi'th the service. only 197( de-
rived any benefits whatever under the Act.
Of those 197, 162 were superannuated, anid
35 retired. The rest, 481. retired, having
served less t'han ten years. When I use
the word "retired," I mean severed their
connection from any possible cause. Of
those who had served longer than ten years,
and who, if they had survived, would have
been entitled to the pension under ordinary
eireunstances, 164 failed to have any super-
annuation allowance. So that means. so
far as these 842 civil servants are concemed,
that 23 per cent alone got any benefit under
the Act, and 77 per cent lost all benedit.
either to themselves or to their familIes.

Mr. CLARKE. How muli d those 77
per cent contribute ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ean-
not give the figures of their contributions.
I suppose some of those 164 had contributed
for lmore than ten years, so the hon. gentle-
man will see they had contributed substan-
tially, and had passed the Une which en-
titled them to superannuation under cer-
tain conditions, and yet they lost all benefits
under the Aet. Now it Is belleved that such
a statute, that disappoints the fair expecta-
tions of three-fourths of the contribu-
taries, is fnot fair to them, and ought not to
be alilowed to continue. The Bill which it
is proposed ito substitute for that, provides
for the establishment of a fund, and the
working of this fund I now ask leave to
Illustrate. It will work in varlous ways.
You can take an officer who has entered the
service at $400 a year, and whose salary
bas gone up by annual inerements of $50.
until we will say. the 30th June, 1896. when
the statutory Incresses ceased. I am taking
now the worst case of hardship which can
arise under the Act. men who, should this
Aet become law In a few days, have been
in the service nine and a half years. We wiâlI
say they entered at $400 a year, and have

Mr. MTLO'K.

contributed under ·the provisions of the
Act, first of ail. one and a quarter per cent,
and subsequently, two per cent, until their
nine and a half years are completed. until
their salary had become $800. Then we
will suppose they pass out from that class
and come in under the provisions of this
Bill. and from ibils time forward they will
be contributi.ng their five per cent, and the
(iovernment will be contributing five per
eent intetrest lhalf-ye-arly. I give this illus-
tration, which will perhaps cover a good
many cases. and enable the House to de-
eide. with the faets before them. how far
this fairly takes the place of a pension.
This schedule which I have in my hand,
hon. gentlemen will observe, deals now with
those actually in the service. the cases that
may be prejudiiailly affected by the iegi-
lation, cases of officers who entered at $400.
Suppose that they remain in the service
35 years, suppose we select as an age llmilt
for mon leaving the service. 65 years ; how
long, on the average, will those officers have
served the public? That will depend, of
course. upon when they entered. I am
told, though this is not based upon actual
examination, that clerks are now entering
the service at a somewhat earlier age, as a
rule, than formerly. Suppose they enter
at an average of 30 years, then they will
have served 35 years -when they attain their
15th yeêar. If. therefore, there are those in
our service at the present time who are
aged 30 when 'they entered the service-

Mr. FOSTER. I presume my bon. friend
knows that it is now a provision of the
Act that civil servants are not appointed if
they are above 40.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Forty-
five.

Mr. FOSTER. Forty-five-then I think
that would make 30 an altogether too high
an average.

The POSTIASTER GENERAL. It may.
If so that will help my argument, but i shall
give the House the benefit of both figures.
My remarks have to do with those who are
now in the service, 'wîho have spent fron
one to nine and a half years in the service.
We will say that they al entered the ser-
vice at au average of 30 years ; the work-
5Ing of this Bill wlil put to their credit, when
they attain their 65th year, $2,507.92; that
is, beginning at $400 and golng up by annual
increments to $800. An offieer of thlt class
will have to his credit, should he be alive
then, or to the credit of bis family should
he be dead, the sum of $2,507.92. Nçîw if,
in lieu of drawing that ioney in cash.
whieh lie or his representatives may draw,
suppose thait in lieu of taking a bulk
sum, It suited his conveinence better to
purchase an annuity with lt, the question
is: What investiment could lie make In the
way of .an annutty'? On data furnished
to 'me, the ast rates issued by the New
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York Life up to the 1st of January, 1897, at any time he could, as a matter of right,
and according to those rates calculated at demand the principal with the accretions.
a four per cent basis, the sum of $2,507.92 The deduction from salary is 5 per cent per
would purchase for a life at the age of 65 annum. On each $100 the amount would be
years-the expectation of 11fe then is about $2.50 at the end of each half year. and there
il years-.would purchase for that life an would be added interest at the rate of 5
annuity of $291.06, and every officer that per cent per annum.
retires would get the $291.06 annuity, or Mr. OSTER. Five per cent interest is
have a fund whierewith to buy that annuity, the Government contribution, not. however,
based on the present rates of annuities. or: per cent of the salarv added.
lie eould have ithe money itself. If. iistead
of that, the present law were to continue in The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
force. on a salary o'f $800 a year. the law' friend asked me sometime ago why I seleet-
would give him 35-50ths of his then salary. ed an officer re:eiving $800 ye!rly. I did so
$800; wthile the present Act would give him because I was endeavouring to take a class
$500 of a pension, or the fund he will draw now -In the service which would he most
wouldl buy him a pension of only $291.06. affected by the proposed scieme. Most of
In tlis case every person receives his the officers entered at $400, until the law
money. there its no hottery about it. The was changed. The cases of the greatest
Government offers that alternative as a bet- hardship would occur to men who are just
ter system than the one of chance. which Is attaining their tenth year. 'If a nan en-
the fundamental principle of the present tered the service on tle 3Oth Junie. 1896. at a
one. Not only so. but the present scheie salary of $400. lie would in ten years alnost
provides for a man's family as well as have reached $800.
prov-ides for himself. should he survive. M-%Ir. FOSTER. Suppose a man goes in at

Mr. DAVIN. How much. under the sys- 25 years and dies at 50. or is superanuuated,
ten the lion. gentleman 'wants to introduce. what would stand to his credit*?
would a public servant receive at 65, who Tle POSTMASTER GENERAL. At the
coiniuieneed at $400 and went up to $800 ? end of his twenty-fifth year there would be

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Suppose I $1.210.96 standing to his credit.
lie served twenty-five years. lie would have ,r. FOiSTER. What anount of annuity
to his eredit $2.570.92. eould lie obtain ?

Mr. IDAVIN. What I ask is, what ineome
would lie have when he left the service, or
would he only have a lump sumn?

The POSTIASTER GENERAL. le can
draw the principal. If he buys an income
at 4 per cent, the rate at which annulties
were sold, according to the seale adopted
by the New York Life Company in January
last, it would amount to $291.06. Thirty
,years is a rather high average as the time
when men enter the service, and il propose
to give the results on entering at 25 years.
In that ease the otficer would serve forty
years before he attained 65 years of age.
On reaehing 65 years of age he would have
to his crediit $3,439.99, which would buy him
an annuity of $387.80, or $172.72 less than
$560.52, whieh would be his allowance under
the present Act. But under the present
scheme an officer -would get $387.87 per an-
num. whereas under the present Act only
alout oie-fourtli of them or less get any
bene%.t.

MrU..CLARKE. What percentage of, say,
one thousand men who enter the service
would be in the service at the end of thlrty-
five years ?

The POSTMASTIER GENERAL. Under
the proposed measure It- Is not necessary to
remain thirty-five years to get any benefit.
Suppose a man remained li the service only
six months, there would be so much stand-
Ing to hIs credit. Every year there would
be his savings and 5 per cent added, and,

1994

The POST3LA(STER GENERAL. i have
not got the annuity table applicable.

Mr. POSTER. lIt would be small enovgh.
The POSTNLASTER GENEILAL. 1<

course it would be small.
Mr. FOSTER. About $120. What would

lie obtain now as a superann iation allow-
ance ?

'fli POS'TMASTER GENER iL. $400.
iMr. FOSTER. So the disp .rity is very

iarked.
The POSTMASTER GENERA Ij. Yes: but

we cannot defend the scheme < f the Super-
annuation Act.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
spoken of commencing at $400 and increas-
ing to $800 by annual increments. I was
not aware that annual increments were ad-
nitted.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am notdealing with future appointees at present.
Mr. POSTER. The Postmaster General Isnot giving the House the working out of

his system. Suppose a man entqs at a sal-ary of $400 and remains twent',years and
bas still $400 a year?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wIllgive my lion. friend a table that will dealwlth that. I was fIrst dealing with thosein the service, because the Government has
felt It their duty to consider that question.
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Mr. McNEILL. Are there any wbo enter
the service at a higher salary than $400 ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
same rate will apply to them.

The

Mr. McNEILL. I am speaking of those
who are deprived of it because they have
not been ten years in the service. The hon.
gentleman is referring to the fact that they
entered at $400 and rose by annual Incre-
ment up to a certain sum at the end of ten
years. But they may enter at a very much
larger sum han $400 and the hon. gentle-
man would . see that that rule would be
much more oppressive on those.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If a man
entered at $800 the same table would apply.

Mr. McNEILL. The ditficulty to my mind
was that there are members of the service
who have entered at a higher rate than $400,
and if they have been in the service for
nine years and are made subject to this pro-
vision it will affect them much more injuri-
ously than it would those who entered at a
lower rate.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That, of
course, is a matter of argument, but the
table I have given will apply to any salary.

Mr. McNEILL. Would the Postmaster
General be willing to allow to those who
have not been îin. the service the full ten
years, to take the option elther of remain-
ing under the old system or coming under
the new system ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
afraid I could hardly go that far. The Bill
does give an option of the kind mentioned.

Mr. McNEILL. Not to those who bave
been less than ten years In the service.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It gives
them the opportunity of the benefit of the
gratulty if they desire to sever their con-
nection with the service.

Mr. McNEILL. If the bon. Postmaster
General would go as far as I have mention-
ed, I think it would remove difficulties from
the minds of a great many.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
a question which may fairly be argued, and
I bave no doubt these arguments will be
presented, and will receive, 1 am sure, every
consideration, but I am not able to say any-
thing further on that subjeet. I will now
proceed to deal with the case of the new
appointees, and I shall give a table of ac-
cumulations on a salary, say of $100. The
table that 1 shall now quote from shows
the state of a fund derived from a salary of
$100, this fund being made up of half-yearly
contributions, by deductions from the sal-
ary at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
with interest of 5 per cent per annum com-
pounded half-yearly. Now, $5 a year de-
ducted from a salary of $100 and treated in
the way I bave mentioned, will at the ex-

Mr. MULOCK.

piry of 35 years amount to $474.52. Suppose
the officer bas $1,000 a year instead of $100.
there will be to his credit when he is 65 years
of age $4,745.20, and If instead of accept-
ing that bulk sum lie prefers to invest it in
an annuity on the terms I bave mentioned,
he will be able to purchase an annuity for
himself of $534.32. The oilleer drawng
$1,000 a year under the present law would
be entitled to retirement after 35 years on
a pension of $700 a year, so that the differ-
ence between the working of this Bill if it
becomes law. and the present Act, Is. that
under the present Act lie would get $700 a
year if lie lives and lits family nothing if lie
iies ; under 'this Act lie would get a bulk
sum of $4.745.20, whiclh would buy him an
annuity of $534.32.

Mr. FOSTER. That is coming In at the
age of thirty years ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
That is about $163 less than the pension un-
der the present Act. Supposing the officer
comes in at the age of 25 and serves forty
years, when lie attains the age of 65 there
will be to this credit $6,361. and if he
chooses to buy an annuity that amount will
purchase him an annuity of $716.32 whlch is
a shade over what the law gives him to-day.
Every otticer in that class will under that
scheme get a capital sum which wlll be his
own or that of his ffamily, or an annuity if
he chooses to buy one on these terms which
will be greater than the pension under the
present Act. I mention these features of the
working of the Bill so that hon. members
will see that the provision, taking the aver-
age of life, is a fairly good one for the bene-
fit of the members of the service. There is
little more for me to add except to say that
the Bfi contains a clause making it optional
for those who have served more than ten
years to come under the new Bill, provided
they signify that cholce within three
months. The amendment which it Is pro-
posed to offer to subsection "b9" is as fol-
lows

Every person now In the civil service who
bas been subject to such deductions for a lesser
period than ten years may, at his option (to be
declared in writing, signed by him or his duly
authorized agent, and deposited in the ofilce of
the Secretary of State within three months from
the passage of this Act) retire from said service,
and thereupon shall be entitled to be paid a gra-
tuity amounting to one month's pay for each
year of his service.

'Mr. CLARKE. What advantage would it
be to those wh> have been over them years
in the service to take advantage of this
option ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
will ïbe for tbem to determine. I know of
one gentleman who asked ime if he could
come in under it. He is a relative of a
former colleague of the bon. gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER. May be, le is a little
afraid of his position.
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The POSTMASTPER GENERAL. It is It must be dealt with in some other way,
not that. if there is another way of dealiug with it.

Mr. FOSTER. I wih my lion. friend Mr. FOSTER. There would not be, un-
would anticipate an objection, and give us, less it 'were a criminal proceeding.
his justification; that Is. why those who
have been so unfortunate as to have been .Mr. SPROULE. It seems to ne that
less than tensyears lu the service should be this Bill will have two results. The Post-
discriminated against-why, for instance. the naster General is dealing more generously
arbitrary limit of ten years' service should with those civil servants from whose sala-
be taken as the division between the old ries a certain amount is deducted every year
and the new. and invested for them, than lie is with the

The POSTMASTER GENERtAL. I think- poor labouring man who puts his money in
my hon. friend bas searcely used an p the post office savings bank, for he is allow-
expression when lie asks why those who lng per cent m the one case and only 2
have served less than ten years should be per cent in the other case.
discriminated against. We are not discri- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Which
minating. We are leaving each class in the way does the lion. gentleman wish us to
enjoyment of their rights. Those who have move ?
served over ten years "have certain rights. Mr SPROULE. I think the hon. gentie-
and those who have served and contributed!,man ought at least to give the labouring
for less than ten years have differeat rights. man aug:much consdrto as the an in
Those who have contributed for Iess than ia mcicnierto stettnlTe who lae otribed for vestd t n the civil service who receives a larger salary
ten years have not derived a vested terest, and has much shorter hours to awork. The
they have not a legal rig'ht to a pension. other feature of tiis Bill tiat attracts myThe only thing that can be argued is that attention is that it destroys the stability
if the Government desire to retire them from of the service. There will be no stiimulas
the service withim the ten years for certain to t ambition of men who coe ito the
namied reasons. they may be so retired, and, service who may be superannuated at any
In thar event. they shall receive a gratuity. time at the whim of a Miinister.

Mr. POSTER. There is moere than thaât,.
is thereRnot 1t' The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There is

nothing in the Bill changing-the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not av-lt

cording to the opinion of the late Minister Mr. SPROULE. There is a good deal
of Justice. il the Bill that changes. The Government

Mr. Eean say to a man. "At any tinie you leaveMr.FOStlER. Because they are trave- the service we will give you whiat money has
ling continually to the time when the right been retained out of your salary. with 5 per
arises, eent interest upon it. and when we have

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They iven you itlhat. no more and no less, we have
are travelling towards it, but they have done you no injustice."
not crossed the line. Until they cross the îî O ASTER GENERAL.1I tink
line, they have acquired no legal right. and141 The 1POSTM
tiierefore I think we can hardly use the tat is flot the correct view to take of
term discriminate. We are leaviug aelihte nmatter. Whatever the position is to-
class in the f'il enjoyment of their rigrhts aday setween te Government and the civil
and more than that, as regards the class t service continues just the sanie-I mean as
whom :my lion. friend refers, we are giving respects the tenure of oftice.
them benefits and options which they at' Mr. SPROULE. Will it not be possible
present do not enjoy. Further, we are imîak- at any time, without any such cause as
ing the Bill retroactive, so far as they are would be eensidered a justifiable 'auISe' to-
concerned, and givIng them the benefit of day, to drop a mnan from the service wiih-
this 5 per cent, ante-dating it, and going out it being rearde as an injustice to him,
back to the nine years and a half or less so long as the Government paid him back
that they have been In the service. So that the money lie has contributed to the f und,
the Bill gives them benefits in that respect. with interest at 5 per cent?
instead of discriminating against theni.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose a clerk, after The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
having been ten or fifteen or twenty years are perhaps a few members of' the civil ser-
in the service. is guilty of gross misconduct, vice to-day whom ut would ie botl to their
and Is dismissed, he has the absolute right own interest and to the publie mterest to
to all the benefit of his fund and th e Gov- retire:; yet it- may not be lair to the public
ernment's accretion to it of 5 per cent in- to retire them, because ut would mean payinl,
terest them a large annulty ; and if tis measure

does enable the Government to weed out
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is: men who have survived their usefulness,

not proposed to deprive him of his legal: tien it is in the public Interest that It
rights, whatever his misconduct mîay bie. Ishould bie passed.
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Mr. SPROULE. I admit that ; but the lie allows those who lave.been in the service
fraction of suei men that would be weeded ten years.
out would be comparatively small if it were Mr MeMULLEN. I am very glad indeed
done in the interest of the country and not that the Government have undertaken to
at the w him of the Governnîent for the abolish the superannuation systen whicli
tine being. But the samie thing applies hi existed .in this country for some 2G or
equally to a large number of men who 27 ears. I was rather surprised at some
have not survived their usefulness, .I' (lquestions that were put from the other side
whose stability 'in the service and ambition of the House, partleularly one by the ex-
to do their best in it are destroyed. There F'inance Minister (Mr. Foster), and also tby
Is one feature of the Bill that I do fnot quite !myb on. friend who lias just taken his seat
understand. Do I understand that the ov- (Mr. MeNeill). They appear to think that
ernment keep back 5 per cent of the salary those who have fnot served a period of ten
fromn year to year, and allow per cent years are discriminated against by this Bill
interest on that, or do they add 5 per; in a manner in which they are not discri-
cent of the amtount off the salary in ddi- minated against by the present law. The
tion ? present law does not provide at all for the

The POTVMASLTEL NEN(Et\L. No. it si[raiuation of any man until he has been
is interest only. more than ten years in the service. If lie

is retired before ie las served iten years,
Mr. SPROULE. A man only gets intere heisonly entitled to a gratuity. The law

on tlie amount retained out of his salary was grossly abused in past years, because
The POSTMASTIt GENERAL. Yes. and there are on the list no less than 53 who

on the interest already to his credit. were superannuated in violation of the law.
In sone eases whtere tliey had only served

Mr. SPROULE. That is, coipould in- thiree to four years. hon. gentlemen opposite
terest ? That is as I understood il. added years to their time so as to bring lthem

Mr. McNEILL. I would urge tie Post- under the applieation of the Aet.
iaster General to regard this mneasure from Mr. FOSTER. Were hion. gentlemen on
the point of view fromt whieh it must be this side the only sinners in that respect ?
regardIed by those who have been in th ser- Mr. McMULLEN. If the hon. entlemanvice less than ten years. It seems to me that will cite a case in which the Mackenzie Gov-we are introducing a very bad and a very ermment violated the law, I shal be ver
dangerous preeedent when we make an .vihient_ b a t. ihehalere sto

Ac'ftinidrtoatv.Id o hn willing to admit it. I have hiere a list ofAct, of this kind retroactive. 1 do not hînk' forty naines of persons wli*. were super-
we have any right to alter the status offo naes violatonst wh were sen-
those who entered the service under a dif- tanuaen poltin otA ho n. se
ferent condition of things and a perfectly tleme p ite-n who had ot serve
different understanding. I lhave already ex-! ers did lertle brixi tI
pressed the view more titan once in tis under the application of the Act. There areHouse. but ·1 cannot lielp repeating tha t itdoes seem o me that if thtere be one ting 1en on the superannuation list to-day wliomoreenthninothrwichtheeGovene intSi didnot serve over three years and are still
111or0(b il 11.111:uaxtother wliich the (vrO-CI ittdrawing pensions. TIhe fact is that fromof Canada, whatever Government it may be, the ery inception of the Act down to the
ouglit to determine, it is tiis. that they willi

maintin god faih ~vthî tose wto enerlion.gentlemen opposite iefft officimatintamgood faith with those who entered was grossly abused for party ends. It drewtheir service, trusting to their good ufanh;pon the resources of this country to anand I do not think we have any right o10 enormous extent. Had it been continued indeal as we are dealing with these men who fore as at first outied, when introduced
have been less than ten years in the service ii 1871 by Sir Francis Hincks, the deductionIf my hon. friend would give such persons from the salaries of civil servants wouldthe option of coming in under this new Act haî ve been four per cent, wlien the salariesor remiaining in the position in whieh they iwee $O$ and oer, ad 24 per cent when
are, it seems to me he would he doing whvat less than that figure. During the first threeis just and right. Anything less than that years there was a very considerable sum
seens to me unjust and unworthy of thiis to the credit of the fund ; but just previouscountry. I do not suppose that after all it to thle election of 1874, the then Financewould muake a very great difference in the Minister, Sir Leonard Tilley, brought in ancost. but the question of cost ought not antendiient. I presume that the service hadto have weight in a matter of is kind. complained off the eavy deductions of four
iff it be true that we induced these peopIe and two and a half per cent, and no doubtto come into our service on a certain under- lie and bis colleagues thought i:t would bestanding, we have o0 right whatever to very popular in the service to lower the de-violate that understanding, no matter what duotions. I believe tiere were representa-the cost may be of adhering to It. That is tionis made lat the deductions were ex-my view, and I think lit would be very cessive, and Sir Leonard Tilley introduceddesirable that my lon. friend should allow a Bill cutting them down one-half. The re-these civil servants the same option that suit was that so many were added to the

Mr. MULOCK.
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list that the very first year after the passing ed, and he now draws $4,O00 a year. i could
of this Bill, it showed a considerable loss. give many other cases of men who have
The a·mount paid in the first year after theSe been thus retired with years added to their
deductins took place was $34.620.18, and term of service, the result being an enorm-
te amount paid out $64,C42.94. lu this ous amount of public money squandered.

way. the Act at once became a drain upon The average aiount contributed annually
the country's resources. Then every year by the civil servants to the superannuation
parties were removed fropi the civil service fund was $14.1o. not sufficient to buy a life
in order to iake room for others, to such policy for more than $500. As i have often
a.n extent. that that practice became one of said before. the civil service are a well paid
the greatest abuses to which the Act was class and they should be an intelligent
subjected. Year after year very large ad- class, and I believe they are. I am ready
dlitions were made ýto ithe list of superan- to accept the statement of the Postmaster
nuated officers, so that many of these men General-hut I us't say that it is lot aIt ail
are on the list to-day and drawing pensions complimentary to themi-that it is absolutely
who never should have been put on there necessary on the part of this 1ominion that
at all. if the Governient had, in thie incep- we should in this way provide a retiring
lion of the seheme, adopted the practice fund by taking 5 per cent from the salaries
followed by England of having the super- of civil servants and allowing it to accumu-
animation system managed by a committee late until the beneticiaries are sixty or sixty-
(f the eivil service, the country would never five years of age. One would suppose that
have been called on to suffer the enormois! the civil servants were ealled upon to live
loss it has had to pay. The then Govern- jalmost up to their salaries. i do not think
ment, however, thouglit it better to keep the that is the case. They have no right to put
application of the Act under their own con- on style in excess of other people through-
tro1. with the result that large additions were out the country. Take, for instance, the
iade t the superannuation list, and we! bankers, take the commercial men, in all
have had to face an enormous loss. The lines, take the teachers-these men do not
entire sum contributed by all the civil ser- get as high salaries as do the civil servants ;
vants--whether those that participated in and yet many of themn manage to have a
the advantages of the fund or those who comfortable sum to their credit before it is
were disnissed from the service, or those necessary for them to retire. I contend that
who died in the service-up to the present, the civil servants. who are so well paid.
including this year, amiounuts to $1.422.977.95. should be required to take care of their
and the gross sum paid out altogether funds in their own interest.
amounts to $4,655,133.39, showing a net The one redeeming feature of this Bill is
los in t'wenty-4ix years of 1$,232.055- that It completely cuts off a drain upon the
It is time that an Act which has drawn to i resources of the Dominion. After the pass-
such an extent upon the resources of the ing of this Act, the country will not be ask-
people should be repealed. It is not neces- ed to contributse a dollar, except lu the way
sary that I should detain the House at of a high rate of interest. My bon. friend
a great length in exposing the abuses of the from East Grey (Mr. Sproule) objects to this
Act. Hon. gentlemen opposite would hardiy rate of 5 per cent in view of the fact that
like to listen to such a statement. But un- depositors in the post office savings bank
questionably the Act was very badly abused. are paid only two and one-balf per cent. I
Tears were aded to men's timue as believe there is some force in that observa-
hush money to cause them to be satis- tion. I would like to see the rate of interest
tied to aceept superannuation. Take for under this Bill cut down, as I do not see
instance, the case of the postnaster of why 'voshonld give su high a rate. When
Montreal. He had served sixteen and a halfi weget into cumnittee, we can discuss that
years and had drawn a salary of $4,000 aipoint. I would Uke to see a provision in the
year during that time. Another man was Bil that the ney is tO be held by the Gov-
very anxious to get the office, and. in order ernment as a guarantee of good faith and
to induce Mr. Lamothe to retire, the Gov- efficient service"on the part of these officers.
ernment added eight and one-half years to Unless tbey faîtfully and bonestly dis-
his time of service. This they did under a charge the duties devolving upon them.
clause providing that if. when a man en- they should not have the rigbt to demand
tered the civil service he was possessed of Ibis money. Lu many cases seeuritv is
technical knowledge, the Government mlght taken for good conduet ; but la flicmajority
add years not exceeding ten to the terni of of cases security is fot taken. If a civil
service on his retirement. What technical servant :wts dusbonestly, 'voshoufflbave
information had Mr. Lamothe as to the du- the ight 10 say that hoeshallot ho on-
ties of postmaster before lie entered upon titied 10 draw this money thaI is deducted
thiat office ? None at all. But they made fron bis salary.
his terni of service for superannuation Now, there Is another provision to which 1
twenty-five years Instead of sixteen and a wish to draw the attention 0f the buse,
half years. thus entitling him to draw and thaI is the amount of money we bave
twenty-five-iftieths of his salary of $4,000, lost by Ibis syste of adding years 10 the
or $ 0-0aaNi1r.DainsereAqrn", asfaiint-climenf service. Thee pare ofnl fwent
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names upon the present retired list of men vants should take advantage of these in-
who were retired by the Governments pre- surance companies, and contribute annual
vious to the time .that hon. gentlemen oppo- sums the same as others do, and they ouglt
site last came into power. It is true that to have intelligence enougl to keep up their
the present Government have superannuated payments, and thus provide for their oid
some since they obtained office. I do not a-e. and if they lad done that, they would
find fault with that, for they found the Su- fot have to core here and ask the country
perannuation Act upon the Statute-book, and to provide for them. I quite agree witIx
they must administer it as long as it is thehe Postmaster General that a great rany
law of the country. But I would ask my hon. inen In the service who have served faith-
friend the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) fully for many years, were In a certain
to point out, if be can, a single case in which sense deprived of the moneys that justly
a man bas been retired and another appoint- belonged to tbem. 0f course every SEFrVant
ed in his place, the retired man having years in -the civil service was entitled to bis salary.
added to bis tern of service. There is, I be- but though there were many thoroughly
lieve. one such case. the Chairnian of the efficient servants that died In the service and
Land Board at Winnipeg. I understand that got nothing at al, I belleve that in a great
there was some condition made by hon. gen- rany eases'.lnthe majorty of cases, il
tlemen opposite when this gentleman's sal- was those who were inefficient, the drones
ary was reduced from $5,000 to $4,000 that, I ray say, thatwere superannuated. There
in the case of his retirement, some years were other cases where good and efficient
would be added to his term of service. Un- Ee'vants were superannuated ln order to
der the Superannuation Act, a civil servant make room for others. That abuse or the
had a right, on being retired, to receive a Act, I earuestly hope. will cease; at least
certain amount. He could claim that, and I ar glad to know that from the moment
the Exchequer Court would give it to him. this Act becomes law, the country will not
The country did not wish to violate the be called upon to pay one cent for the
ternis of a contract upon which it bad en- superannuation of civil servants, but will
tered. A civil servant, after serving ten only bave topay back to them, the money
years. was entitled to an allowance. But, tbey have contributed with five per cent
though the country was obliged to give interest. Now, Sir, I think if there la
them a retiring allowance, it was not oblig- any member In this House that deserves
ed to add years to their term of service in eredit for the abolition of this Act, I daim
order to increase the allowance. By this to he that mua. I assaîled the superannu-
system of adding years to their ternis of ation system from the time I care into
service. bon. gentlemen opposite actually this House. I neyer allowed a single session
lost to the couutry $97.428. to pass without exposing the manner In

Within a few dollars of $100,000 has wxich It wasi.bused,andby whIch the
been paid out virtually as hush money in j>foIe*s monev-%as draiued away. year
order to induce men quietly ;o accept the!r after year. I spent more tue in exposing
retiring allowance, and to allow others to tUe abuses of that Act than any otherper-
take their places. Now in the face of ail son in this House, and feel proud of
tiese abuses, in face of the manner in w-at Iàsave done. If I neyer accorplished
which this Act bas been administered. I am anytbixg else lniy parliarentary lîfe than
rejoiced te know that the Governmeut have to contrIhute to the abolition of that sys-
lbrough't In the Bill that is now before the tem, 1 should feel satlafied ln the knowi-
House, and that it will put an end to a edge that I had doue soretblng to free this
systen that has so far drawn from the re- country froni the burden to whiclx t bas
sources of the people of tbis country about been subjected by tbe unjust operation of the
$3.250,000, for whiclh they have had no Civil Service Act.
return. This is one of the promises the Mr. DAVIN, Could the Postraster Gen-
Goverument made to the people of this eral tel!me how rany officers bave entered
country, and I am glad to find they are Im- the civil service between the years 1888
plementing that promise. The bon. the and 1896?
Postmaster General says that a retiring
fund is necessary. As I said before, I be- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
lieve if we had an intelligent class of civil Actwill date from the lst of July, 1898.
servants, and -I hope we have, it would be Mr. DAVILN. I want to know 1mw many
better if those servants were to realmze êtere durIng the ast ten years Up to
tihat when approaching the evening of their 1896?
days, they should make provision themselves The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 could
for 1t. When superannuations were intro-a
duced in England years ago, there was no oaexetly. Wbeu as alculo 0a
sucih cheap system of life insurance as we Bumaeoe moths ao t as bo ,0
have to-day, there was nothing of that kind
in force when superannuations were inau- into-the *ther ciass.
gurated in Canada In 1871, and the advan- Mr. DAVIN. Whether the policy that wi11
tages of life insurance at low rates were not be inaugurated by this Act 18 a good one
then obtainable. I think that civil ser- or net, fine w111 show. As forthose who

Mans .hulMtkeadvntgeofthsein
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entered the service subsequent to the pass- marks made by the hon. member for North
ing of this Aet, they can have. nothing Wellington, I desre to show him that all
wthatever to complain of, they enter the! the faults in regard to superannuation do
service with their eyes open. But It may not lie at the door of the Conservative party.
turn out. to be the case that in order to I give hlm the following data
get men to come into the service under the
conditions of this Bill, you *will have to1
pay larger salaries than are paid at the pre-
sent time. There is a fallacy running j Years added.
through a good deal of argumentation R. H. Russell, May, 1878......... 10
against the old Civil Service Act, although John Langton, July, 1878........ 10
some of that argumentation is sound. 1I T. C. Brad!e 28 Sept., 1 , 5was opposed myself to the old Civil Service E. A. Meredith, 7th Oct., 1878. 3
Act, and to its adminstration. I am op-
posed to the facile superannuation of men 1877-July to Decenber.
who are In the prime of life, and able to
serve the country. But I am sorry to say Thomas B. French.............. 10
that neither party eau throw a stone at the Henry Livingstone................ 10
other in regard ·to offences on that score J.. Ross........................ 6
But let nobody suppose that all the argu- Rev. JhN C an............... 10
mentation, such for instance, as we have c. . Nutting................... 10
heard lately from the hon. member for W. A. Ryan...................... 10
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), is sound. Joshua Stansfield................. 5
He talks as if this superannuation was not J. G. Shippell................... 10
part of the inducement held out to men to
enter the service and, when in the service, Mr. MeMULLEN. If the hon. gentleman
to serve the country well. The remunera- will take those officers lie lias poin.ted out
tion he receives is not altogether the nominal as having been retired and to whose teris
sum he is paid as a salary ; an Important ten years were added as hush lmonley, and
part of his remuneration is that which he will then give the IEst of those put in their
receives under the Superannuation Act. But places, I shall be satistied.
as I sa«.yg I amrn ot egoing to antagonize the
principle of tis Bill.n Mr. DAVIN. I thought the hon. gentle-

As regards ottieers who entered the service1 man was going to ask a question.
with thieir eyes open, they have nothing to Mr. McMULLEN. My complaint was
conplain of. But take the persons affected that the Superannuation Act was used for
by subsection "b" of section 2, I hold that 1 the purpose Of securing the retireinent of
la their case tie, Government are clearly men f rom the service, and years were added
breaking faith with a certain number of to theiv terms of service in order to secure
members of the civil service, apparently a their consent. The Act provides that this
simill unber. as the Postmaster General may be done, but it does nor say that they
said they would not exceed 1,000. In order shall be entitled to additional years. The
to save the amount of money that would be point il made was that men without possess-
saved in regard to those thoasand officers. ing technieal knowledge had years added to
is it desirable that there should be an Aet I.heir term of service which had the effect
placed on the Statute-book which a consider- i huh mnoney. The hon. gentleman should
able number of persons outside or inside give a list of those put inetheir places and
the service will feel was a formal breach of gwere possessed of technical knoiwledne.
faith with certain persons on the part of wt
the Governmient of Canada. The reason 1 Mr. DAVIN. It is quirelear these few
asked the Postmaster General how many ffwts I submitted have gone home. Tle
cv.ii servants have corne in during the eiglît hn. menîher for Nortit Wellington 15 quite
years froni 1888 to 1896 rwas that from theexcited. He assumes that every th-ne years
momenit hon. gentlemen opposite eame into were added by the Conservatives there were
power it was known they intended to bring some sinister motives actuating theui. but
in such a Bill, and therefore I would not when flue godly Grits added ten years it was
feel that any such breach 3f faith had taken a just and righteous aet to do 6o. Ini om-
place between parties entering the service mittee I shah appeal to the Postmaster Gen-
af ter J-une, 1896. When we go into coi- lex'al to a.rend the 8econd clause. As re-
mLttee I inted to make a suggestion to t Me gards the AVeneral priniple Of the Act, what
Postmaster General l regard to that sub- ft amotinted to swuas ths. that for mei of
secti on. beeauseJ hohd thatiu a young the sanme italent aless remuneration pi-e
country hike this we cannot be too chary ticahly wii be gven under this Bi. Whe-
about the honour of Governmet and Par- ther thGoverment wll always heable,
liament. lu Canada the only roaid to dis- n the gase of skiled men, to get theIr ser-
anton Is te politica road. and I isnt cost vicer tfor the same nominal salary, is ex-
Important that that road shoud be paved r eeedinly doubtful. ander th ay be found,
with honour and that we should feel jealous under this system, that we will pay as much
of our »onour. Wth regard &to the re- as under the oid Superannuation Act.
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Mr. FOSTER. I have a few remarks to years not so nuch to an attack upon the
offer on this Bill. andi I tind it really impos- Superannuation Act, as to attack upon his
sible to close before six o'clock. opponents because of alleged abuses in the

Lt being Six o'clock, the Speaker lef tthe administration of that Act. Now, Sir, I take
Chair. It that if you go back before 1879. .you will

find signal instances of what my frlend (Mr.
After Recess. McMullen> is pleased to call gross abuses.

My hon. friend from Assiniboia tir. Davin)
read a number of them, and I might also

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, the Postmas- quote numerous instances of very gross
ter General has explained the modifications abuses of the Superannuation Aet from 1873
which he proposes to make in his Bill as in- to 1878, both years inclusive. Abuses have
troduced and I must confess to some dis- also taken place from 1878 up to the present
appointment at the small measure of bet- time. I suppose there is scarcely any ad-
terment which he has announeed by way of ministration of an Act ipon the Statute-
amendment. The interview in the news- book in which you cannot point out abuses.
paper may have been somewhat aside from but I beg leave to say that for the last ten
the actualities of the case, but certainly the years the Superannuation Act has been. so
tenor of the report of the interview between far as the late Government and present Op-
the leader of the Government and the mem- position is concerned. very carefully and
bers of the civil service wlio waited upon very conservatively administered. and I am
him. was to the effect ·that the distinetion quite willing that these ten years' history of
between under ten-year men, and those who tthe administration of that Act should be
had been in the service and paid the abate- thoroughly gone into, and if you like that It
ment for more than ten years was to be may be compared with the administration
done away wilith. It seems, however. that of the same Act during the two years just
that was an untrue representation of the passed. But. that is aside from the ques-
results of the interview, or else that the tion. Now, Sir, what was the great burden
Postmaster General has not acceded to the of the civil service and the great burden of
suggestions made and which I understood the superannuation system ? It was due to
had been accepted by the riglit lion. the two things. The hon. member for North
Prime Minister. The report of the interview Wellington (Mr. McMullen) has pointed out
probably was wrong. Now, in the first one. When the Superannuation Act first be-
place, I want to say that if the Postmaster came law a certain percentage of abatement
General 'takes this measure as a reform was fixed as what was necessary in order
measure. and if his fidus achates takes it to make the Act, under fair administration,
also as a measure of great reform and dis- self-sustaining or nearly so. Who was It
tributes the merits impartially. thougli changed that? After a few years a senti-
largely to himself and in a lesser degree to ment arose in some way or other ; Parlia-
the Postmaster General ; I think it just as ment was responsible for the change and
well that they should inforn the House as Parliament authorized the change. The Su-
to the whole extent of the reform. Now, perannuation abatement was reduced below
they are not reforming the old Superannu- the self-sustaining basis. and I do not care
ation Act by any means. they are not re- how conservatively you bad administeired the
forming the Act as it was passe(l in 1870. Superannuation Act from that time. on that
They are reforming an altogether different basis of abatement it could not be self-sus-
Act, they are reforming an Act which las taining. Parlianent reduced the percent-
been already reformed and reformed in most age of abatement below what was a:-
essential particulars. This Bill introduced tually n cexssary fer the cost. The great
by the Pontmaster General does not repeal reason foi' the cost of the civil ser-
the Civil Service Insurance Act, nor does It vice was not in wlhat you may call its
repeal the betterments that were made in higher grades. I do not think any sensible
the Civil Service Act in 1893. when the. man in this House, looking over the history
Acts were passed amending the Superan- of executive administrations, will come to
nuation Acts and providing for a system of the conclusion that the higher offleials in
civil service insurance. The hon. member the civil service have been paid too high
for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) seems salaries. Take our Deputy Ministers, our
to think that le lias proved lis case against controllers, those men who fhave lad to work
the Superannuation Act when he las point- up to their high positions, and who hold
ed out what he calls the abuses of that Act. responsible and important positions: no
I do not think that logically or practIcally muan on elther side of this House will con-
he will get very far on that ground. He tend that, elther comparativ'ely or absolutely,
wlll lave to prove something else than that these men are pald too highly for the work
abuses exist in a measure in order to justify they do. The burden of the civil service
the entire abolition of the measure. because was due to the fact that for that class of
abuses may be reformed whilst thI princi- work, whieh was simply writers' or clerks'
ple of the measure may be sound. The hon. work. which could have been donc. just
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul- as effectively, for from $300 to $600 per
len), too, las confined his efforts in pasft year, lhas been paid for at the rate of from
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$400 to $1,000 per year. When a man superannuation at all, and were consequently
entered the service as a third-class clerk no burden upon the superannuation fund of
at $400 a year, he did not rest, if ;he re- this country. I thought it necessary ·that
mained lu the service, until he reached the we should see exactly what the civil service
maximum, which was $1,000, while doing system and the superannuation system are
the very same work. The result was that to-day. when you come to consider this new
this country was paying men $1,000 each legislation. With regard to the superannu-
for doing sImply writers' or clerks' work, ation scheme, it was felt that there was a
whlch could have been just as well or Lardship in respect to the official dying in
better done by young men and young women iharness and leaving nothing for his famlly.
for from $300 to $600 a year. During the How was that met ? It was met in this
rime of the last Government, while I was way. We introduced an insurance system.,
in :the Government, though I take no extra which was to be carried out by the Insur-
credit for it, these two burdens were en- ance and Finance Department at Ottawa
rtirely removed from the service, as far as without any cost to the country at all. We
legislation could remove ihein. li what simply said that the Government would in-
way ? .In the first place, the Superannu- vest the money on the basis of 6 per cent
ation Act was amended by placing the future interest. and would allow the civil service
service on a strictly self-sustaining basis. to insure themselves for not less than $1.000
The percentage of abatement was raised and not more than $2,000.
from 1+ to 3 per cent on salaries below $600, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What
and fro9m 2 per cent to 3ý per cent o1 do you mean by a 6 per cent basis ?
$600 or over ; and the limit of age be- r
yond whic.h no person couid be admitted *Mr. POSTER. The tables were calcul-
to the civil service acdh heoupera min ated on a basis of 6 per cent investment for

to te cvilsericeaindtih sueranuaionthe insurance funds. So that under thelist as well, was fixed at fo.rty-five years. nsuane finlse if he unve tol
This system, calculated on an actuarial, ew plan the civil servant, if lie ived, would
basis by Mr. Fitzgerald. the ýsuperintendent have superannuation. and lie would also

as isuyr. a rld.t sdo totshave the eheapest form of insurance and
to both of these the whole contribution ofParliament with the assertion, which has

been proved and which ·will remain proved the country was simply tihe payment of 6
so long as that system is carried out, that per cent on the moneys paid in under the
under tiese conditions the civil service would insurance part of the system.
be self-supporting, and not in any way a The POSTNMASTER GENERAL. Com-
burden upon the people of this country. pounded ?
So that, after that amendment was passed. Mr. FOSTER. No, it is not a compound-
the civil service that came into operation ing. Take an insurance society, it fixes its
from :tihat time. and so long as no change rates on the basis of a certain amount of
was made, would not have cost the country interest which its investments will carry.
one cent. You would have had ail the ad- In this case the interest was put upon a 6
vantages derivable from a superannuation ,per cent basis. the Government being re-
system, and the country would not have: sponsible for that rate on whatever was in
paid anything for 'its maintenance. Can .hand.
we not on elther side of the House fairly The MI3NISTER OF TRADE AND WOM-
agree to that ? When hon. gentlemen talk MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It would
about reforming a tremendous abuse, it is be compounded practically.
just as well to let the House know what Mr FOSTER Yes it would The
they are reforming. They are not reform-
ing -that part of -thc service, because that is Governînent added tlie interest at the end
n gerat part ofbhe. servdc, bcau that cis of each half-year. Now, Sir, let time do itsno longer an abuse. To-day half the civilC.
service on the hill. if I mistake not-d mean work, and in the course of a very few years
ail under ten years of service-have core the civl service would have been on ani
under that system: and in the course initirely self-supporting basis, so far as
of a very few years the civil service would superannuation was concerned. because the
have been almost entirely renovated. and abatement was founded actually on what
would have ceased to be a burden on the was necessary to carry the system. To this
country. What else was done ? Recog- superannuation system would have been
nizIng the fact that this system of third- added a cheap insurance syste. to which
class clerkships, wlth salaries going up to the Government gave that small contribu-
$1,000 a year, constituted the real burden tion of the difference between 6 per cent on
of the civil service, I lntroduced an amend- the money invested and whatever rate the
ment doing away with thIrd-elass clerks ; Government considered the current rate for
and this class was not to be admitted toits loans. With that we got the advantages
the present, no third-elass clerk has been ap- of a superannuation system and a stable
pointed. An arrangement was made for a civil service system. Now, what are hon.
class of writers, to take the place of third- gentlemen opposite doing?
clas clerks, and to be paid from $300 to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will the
$600, with increases of from $30 per year : hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) say what the
and this class were n &ot to be admitted to deductions amounted to?
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Mr. FOSTER. Under the terms of my
Bill, which became law, instead of being
1I on $600 and under. as under the previous
law. they were 3 ; and instead of 2 on all
over $600, they were 3j.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Would
that have bought an annuity equal to the
former provision under the Act»?

Mr. FOSTER. It was not intended to buy
an annuity. It was a superannuation sys-
tem pure and simple. The only difference
between it and the one that preceded it was
that under the old superannuation. the Gov-
ernment had to carry it largely. while, un-
der tihis, it was self-sustaiuing.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It too]k
6 per cent to do it.

Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid I cannot get
my hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) to separate
the two-the superannuation system and the
insurance system. The lion. gentleman has
dilated on the fact that under the superan-
nuation system many got nothing, while
under lis annuity system, every man gets
his own noney at 5 per cent eompounded
half-yearly instead of an annuity. There
was a certain force in that. But the super-
annuation system was not meant for an in-
surance system-it was meant for just wlat
it said, and just the same as the English
system upon which it was based. To meet
the difileulty that has been pointed out, the
Governient added to the superannuation
systen an insurance system, and this insur-
ance syste-n was available to those who en-
tered under increased rates. The investment
was made at 6 per cent. and that carried
the insurance at very low rates. The civil
servant -ot his insurance at the cheapest
possible rate. because all costs of manage-
ment were eliminated. and the irvestment
received a élean. straight and steady 6 per1
cent interêst.1

Now. there are some things i do not likel
in the hon. gentleman's Bill. some things
which strike at what i consider the root of1
the whole matter. What I have said has1
simply been to clear away from the nminds
of lion. members and of the people generally
misunderstandings as to what it is that lion.
gentlemen are reforming and what it is that
was not left for them to reform but had
already been treated. as I have explained.
The lion. gentleman proposes to sweep away
the superannuation system entirely. No--not
at once, for even he acknowledges vested1
rights. le says. with reference to civil ser.
vants who have paid the superannuation
fees for more than ten years. they cannot
be Interfered wlth. Except with their own
volition, this Act lias nothing to do with.
So that, for that part of the civil service,
no' change is brought about by this Bill.
Where does the lion. gentleman commenee
his change? He commences it at the magie
number of 10 years. The man wlho lias
paid his superannuation fees for 10 years

Mr. FOSTER.

and has been in the service that long keeps
his privileges ; but the man who happens to
have paid his superannuation fee for nine
and a half years loses the privilege which
lie was supposed to have under the Act.
The Postmaster General says : No. we do not
take from hin auything that ie had before;
we are quite willing to give him his gratuity
if lie wants it. But, in order to get his
gratuity, lie must leave the service, lie must
leave the place lie lias titted himself for and
where lie lias passed 7. S or 9 years, and
wliere lie lias become almost untit for any-
thing else. He could retire and take his
gratuity of one month's pay for each year's
service, and find out lhow to nake a living
for himself. if lie pleases. But when a
young man entered the civil service of
Canada under this law and under the prae-
tiee of 25 years. what did lie have ? He had
inot only before him the fact that if. at any
time during the ten years of service, lie retir-
ed. lhe w-ould get a gratuity. but, if lie remain-
ed for more than 10 years. lie became eligible
for superannuation. That the Postmaster
General does away with entirely. Now,
what reason or justice is thtere in making
this dividing line at 10 years. so tliait If a
tian lias been in tie service for only a
month more than 10 years. his privileges
will be maintained, but if lie has been there
for only lialf a year less than 10 years. lie
is to he deprived of lits vested interests in
this respect. i do not think thtere Is any
ground of reason or justice wilch can he
given for making that arbitrary distinction.
and I think it is an arbitrary distinction.

Mr. McMULLEN. Was there not the sanie
arbitrary distinction in the old Act ? You
could not superannuate a man unless lie had
served 10 years?

Mr. FOSTER. Quite true. But a man who
was working up to his 10 years iad this
within lits power of achievement, simply
by doing lis duty honourably and remain-
ing in the service for 10 years. That was
something to be worked for. A man lias
what lie eats every day, but he is also laying
by something which he may eat when he
cannot earn; and it would be arbitrary to
step in and by merely making a division
line at the magie number of 10 years, take
away bis right to provision for old age.
That is the difference between the two, and
it was not a difference that was made in
the old Act. Thiere was fnot a dividing Une
whiclu prevented a man getting that for
whicli lie was working if he stayed 10 years
in the service and pleased bis employers.

I think that one mistake imade by the lon.
gentleman and also by the lon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) is in as-
suming that the Superannuation Act is
meant simply for the benefit of the civil
service employee. That was not the reason
for which the Superannuation lAct was
passed. but it was in the Interest of the
country. This Is well shown in the report
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of the Civil Service Commission of 1892. I have made notes of several points which
under section 6, which says: I am not goiug to amplify, but there are one

At the time the Act was placed on the Statute- or two which I wish to speak a.bout in
book, in 1870, it was evidently the idea of Par- particular. Wbat is this goig t' slo ? In
liament that superannuation was entirely in the the first place, you take a civil .servant and
interest of the state, as will be witnessed from you look only to bis own welfare, because
the preanble: you are not looking for auy beuclit tu the

Whereas, for better ensuring the effici- state at all, but are mxaking legislation whieh
ency and economy of the civil service of Can- compels that civil servant to invest hisada, it is expedient to provide for the retirement surplus as you say and not as hie thinks best.therefrom on equitable terms of persons who I do not believe that that is riglit unlessfron age or iufirmity cannot properly perform
the duties assigned to theni." we are doing it in some form of a civil

service superannuation, whicli bears its at-'l make bold to say that l Great Britain, tendant great benefit. You are giving noin the United States and in this country great benefit to this young man. You sm-
the Civil Service Aets are based upon that ply pay him 5 per cent on the moey you
priiary idca thiat it is done for the order him to invest in a certain way. Thatbe-neitof the state, and not solely or is, he has $40 or $50 more than he requirespriiîarily for the benefit of the individual to live upon. and which he miglit want to-though I believe it is for the beneit of inet in insurance or in some other way
both. I am not going to prolong the discus- which appears to him to be the better way
sion upon that. The law being accepted, but ihe is estopped frome doing so because
and being the practice for 25 or 26 years, the Government steps in and says : You must
the young mani who looked to ,the civil put this in our bands, and we will pay youservice of Canada looked to it in the ! per cent on it. Unless there is some col-
light of the legal enactment and practice; lateral benett for the country, it does seemn
and. having chosen that for his career, to me that you have no right to interferewent into it with the idea that Parliament with the manner in which a young man ln
would not break faith with him. And I te service shall invest he little surplus
thiuk that Parliament should not break the bas.
faith with any. as my hon. friend is pre- jMore than that, whiat are you doing ?serving the vested interests of those who To-day the Minister, beset as he is and aspaid for 10 years. I have here a statement he will be in every Government-and espe-of the clerks under 10 years' service now cially ln this. on account o! te party having
paying into the superannuation fund. heen out fi powver for eighteen years, and
I find tiiat the total number is 1.13. and consequently having a great many followersthat about 540 of these are in fund No. 2hungry for what they call the rights whichaungry for w-batrthey calittie r of tilwtheand self-slpporting. That is, of all tUe belong to the victorlous party-the Ministerlerks under ten years of superannuation surely has all he can do to withstand the
payment ln the civil service, one-half at pressure at present, but what a tower of
present are self-supporting, as being Un- defence he has now. An insistent sup-der No. 2 Superannuation Act. and con- porter comes to him and says: Mr. Post-sequently the discrimination has o be n.ade master General, I want to get a man into
only against about 630. Now, when yu the post office here. The Postmaster Gene-save the vested interest of all these who ral says, the office is full and I have nohave paid more than ten T ears, wli yiou place for himni. The insistent supporter re-do not interfere with any of the 540 that plies : Dismiss that rampant Tory and putare on plan No. 2 and self-suppo::in..r. be- inMy m who Is a good supporter of thecause they are not a detriment to the publiue my a
funds, it is but a small thing in ::omparison party.
with the breaking faith by this Governnent Mr. MC3IILLAN. rbat was your past ex-
with the people of this country, that you perience.
should make an exception of the other 600
or so who have not pald up to ten years'
superannuation and yet Vho are upon the have bad Just thatexperîence, not often, but
old or No..1 system. So that when you comeI bave bad 1t, and 1 do fot tbink I arna
to get down to the facts of the case. the rara avis In that respect. The insistent
number that are the exception !s small in- supporter says.: Digmiss this man and put
deed, and that makes the Injustice al the mine in bis place; the one you dismiss will
greater. Wbat you ought to do is sImply, be a Tory and the one you wIll put lu wil
if you are going to make this rule. make it be a good Liberl, who wil do the work
for the; whole service more than ten years justas well as the other. What reply bas
as well as less ; or if you are golng to keep the Mnister? I cannot do that wlthout
vested rights in one Instance, keep them in acng, first. the Council, and then Parlia-
the other and the cost wIll be very small ment and putting a burden on the finances
to this country and be amply repaid by the of the country, and having to make good
very fact of keeplng faith and acting accord- my action before Parhiament. Tfat Is a
ing to the legal and certainly the moral s.plit strong tower o defence, and the Insistent
of the past legislation of twenty-flve orsupporter baeks down and out. and says:
fifrty yars V&r. weILLANve Tme a lien on thufrist v-
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cancy, and the first poor fellow who dies
or gets so sick that lie cannot do the work
and lias to go. let m1e put my mian in-and
he is satisfied with that But look at il
now. The moment this Bill is passed. foi
every civil servant who comnes under it there
is no longer any safety or feeling of secu-
rity, and for every insistent supporter there
is this royal road to prefernient of bis
friends. He will simply go to the Minister
and say : Put this man out and mine in,
and that will ibe no charge on the country
at all. because you wili be simiply giving
the man you disuissed his own mouey,
with the interest. -and you take the new man
under vthe percentage of abatement on whiel
you will pay interest. a little less than be-
fore, because:there willi'be a little less uoney
in the fund. You do not need to face Par-
ilament, because Parliament lias practically
nothing to say in the inatter. The road
Is clear, and the Minister will be put into
all sorts of difficulties, and the insistent sup-
porter into a heaven of suprenie content-
ment until he bas imore to gt et in than eau
be placed in the department. But Ïhow is
It to-day? To-day the civil servants feel-
at least, tlhey did before this Government
came in. and before this ineasure was fore-
shadowed-that if they do their duty well,
they have security and stability in office,
and that is the very essence of good service,
I do not care where you find it. This Bihl,
then, is doing ýwhat ? It is taking away
the essence of stability froin the civil ser-
vice, and that once taken a:way you have
an insecure service, a partisan service, one
which shifts with every caprice of a Minis-
ter and every change of Government. That
is a thing il -am very sorry to see brouglit
Into the civil service of this country, and
that is the chief diffieulty 1 find with the
hon. gentleman's Bill.

Now, my hon. f riend has made one amend-
ment. le says that if there is a civil ser-
vant who bhas not paid the abatement for
quite the ten years. but who bas been in
the service in some other capacity for one
or two years so as to make up the ten
years. he shall be exempted and kept upon
the old superannuation list. That removes
an injustice ln that respect.'but what greater
injustice Is there in that case than in the
case of a man who came in. supposing he
was dealing with a Government which
wopld stand by its legislation and the prae-
tice of thirty years. and has loyally doue his
work and paid bis superannuation abate-
ment for eight or ten years.

I cannot see the distinction. You try to
remedy an injustice In the one case, and you
fail to remedy It ln the other. What Is the
reason why It should not be remedied in both
cases? I am not golng to go over the cal-
culations that the Postmaster General made.
those calculations are plain and clear as far
as they go, and every member sees just
how far they go. When you take a civil ser-
vant and suppose lie is going to live up to

Mr. FOSTER.

65 years, and make your calculations upon
it, you get a very good showing for the new
system. But what is the percentage of
those who will stay lu the service up to 65
years of age'? The percentage is very small
indeed, when you take the average. The
stay in the civil service will be sonewhere,
)robably, more like twenty years than thirty-
tive, may be less than twenty-I have not
made auy calculaitions. You will find that
cn the average, and in the individual instance,
the second system, as an annuity builder
compared with superannuation after lie has
been retired froin the ervice, does not give
Lthe recipient at ail what lie would get under
the old system. We had an able evil ser-
vice commission appointed in 1892. The
members of that commission were Mr.
Hague, a bank manager in Montreal. well
known as a most practieaîl and business-
like n :.you had Judge Burbidge. Who is
an old and skilled business man and finan-
cier ; and you lad Mr. Courtney, the able
Deputy Minister of Finance. These gentle-
men applied thenselves thoroughly to this
work of a commission, tbey made their in-
vestigation into the actual facts and condi-
tions of things as they were here. and as
they were in other countries : and what
were their recommendations ? Their recom-
mendations were straiglht ln favour of a
civil service system pure and simple. They
might have had some modifications of it.
and they did recommend some, but they did
hold to the keeping of the superannuation
s.stem, and it is well to have their opinion,
in conclusion, put on irecord :

In conclusion, your commissioners are of opin-
ion that the Superannuation Act now on the
Statute-book for~over twenty-two years, and un-
der which moneys have been retained fron the
salaries of public servants, constitutes an agree-
ment that the Government and the country are
in all equity bound to execute, and whatever
action be taken towards amending the Act, they
would recommend that the vested right of every
public servant now contributing fron his salary
superannuation abatement, should be respected
to the bighest degree.
That, I think, Is a weighty deliverance from
men of that class and character, and in the
direct line of the civil service systems the

'best and most advanced In the world. To
make a long story short: tIn the first place,
I am sorry that the Postmaster General pro-
poses by this Bill to emasculate and destroy
the civil service system of Canada. Here-
after, and in proportion as this system
works, the service is no longer permanent,
the service is temporary and changing, tem-
porary and changing at the will of the Min-
Ister while he is ln office, belonging to his
party, and changing as every party changes.
It is going back to the old spoils and chang-
ing system of the United States out of whleh
they are coming by leaps and bounds. It is
a mistake to say that the spoils system is
now the system of the U nited States of
America. It was the system. but within
the last six years that system has been ai-
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most remodelled. and to-day a very large before le had been retlred, and consequently
proportion of the civil service of the United gt the benefit of the superannuation sys-
States are permanent and not temporary, tem. That is wlat 1 maintain. and 1 think
and the spoils system does not apply. Ths that is borne eut by the facts.
will simply be going back to the spoils sys- The POSTMASTER GENEItAL. The only
tem, it will take away and destroy the1temit ill akeawayanddcstoy ii1 provision I find in the Act varying the con-
amour proper of the service. the ambition of
the service. the spirit of the service. Every te qusofai sucernaing the
man in the service will be looking to politi- re o o
cal friends outside. to the favour of this onelte mnsu penceyt, aniontoof cors. «,
and that one who Is strong with the Minis-b
ter inside. I think the hon. gentleman will on'y applicabe )y payment of the entIre
find that it will be realized, if this unfortu- prenium. So that ail the Insuranee Act
ately goes upon the Statute-book. that the does as regards the Superannuation Act. is

d 'eirain il enrkdadcetite change the former contribuition to thecon-deterioration will be marked and certain, rbto etondl hsAt
and that the result of experience will be
that this country sooner or later will go -%r. POSTER. No. it dops not even do
back to a wise. well devised and sensible tlat. The abatements were ehangeilinthe
civil service system. That there are evils amendment to the Superannuation Act It-
in the present one. any one can well admit. self. and then the Insurance Act was made
but that the system is a sound one. I thlnk applicable m those wlop the lightened
most of us know and feel, and I believe abatement.
that the country is of that way of thinking The POSTMASTER GENFRAL. Reading
also. Why not eut off the excrescences? theamendedAct et 1893, the Insurance Act,
Why not take away abuses if they exIst? and this Insurance Act, the only change lu
But keep the system, instead of making this the Superannuation Act, to make it self-sus-
bold. bad plunge into what wll inevitably tainlng, is te change the old rate from 3 per
end in an insecure and unsatisfactory ser- ent te 34 per cent. That is ail the change.
vice. and open the way to the spoils system Ihether it is self-sustln
in -its miost unadulterated form.11gorntdein is m~st uaduleratd foin.Pends upon whetlier tiiose rates make It

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I pre- self-sustalning.
sume the hon. gentleman refers to the sta- Mr. POSTER. They were alulated by
tute of 1893, the Civil Service Insurance an actuary. and based on thatsystem.
Act. If that is the only Act, will the hon.
gentleman say wherein the legislation that The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Au ar-
he refers to affects or modifies the Superan-ibitrary sum applicable to ail classes and ir-
nuation Act ? respective each, would scarely be re-

-Mr. FOSTER. As I said before, my hon.
friend found fault with the superannuation «- FOSTER. You may eau it actuariai,
system because, as he said, nine-tenths, or or iodLfy it as you will. lt wvas an actuarial
three-fourths. or seven-elghths, whatever cakuiation. The whole matter was sub-
the proportion is, never got any good fro mitted te Mr. Pitzgerald, witl instructions
it. For instance, a man would pay in bis that lie should go very*careftily into the
abatement year after year in the service, histery 0f the civil service. the ages civil
and he would get no good fromI it, and there Iservants were taken in and the naximum
was that feeling that some provision ought age-that le slould take aIl these elements
to be made for the family. The Insurance f into consideration; le did se and Prepared
Act of 1893 was based upon that sentiment, a statement in very elaborate term.
and met that sentiment. It was to be ap- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
piled to the civil servants who paid the insurance beneffts were dependent upen fur-
abatements under the superannuation sys- ther contributions. I asked the hon. gen-
tem, and who consequently got the cheapest1tieman whether the Government contribu-
form, of insurance that could be got, with- - etfInterest, perhaps more than the
out any cost of administration, and with aeutanycos etadmnisratonandwiti acurrent rate, was based on a calculation in
steady investment of the funds that came ,hich the interest bad been conpounded.
In at 6 per cent, the Government interest. st
A civil servant then could do two thIngs: tew ee these cetacts n oodi
Paying bis abatement, he felt that if any1The onlY fund whieh the Government could
disability came and he had to retire from 1 have weuld le the principal nioney contri-
the service after a certain length of service. u year by year, like premîums in erd"-
and lived on for years after that, hie had bis nary insunce. Was it simple interespt
superann on to rest upon. He felt also for the litetimeoet ficer, or what was
that by t cheap system of insurance un- the arrangement?
der Government control, It did not take a
large amount of bis salary each year to pay Mr. POSTER. I expiained that when the
the rate upon that insurance, and that Mlnister o Trade and Commerce interrupted
consequently he provIded a cheap Insurance me. I said that instead of leoklng for in-
for his family 1fr case anythlng should hap- terest uPon Investments in reai estate or

penwhue le aset puli sevan, ad te.This the Iud maintainesand wIth
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the Government. and the Goverument pad kmission in that respect. But the hon. gen-
6 per cent. So that it was really com- tleman must not suppose that the whole
pounded interest. ease is gained when he says that the late

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That Government did not do anything that the
is what I wanted to know. commission recommended. As the result

of the commission's work the Government
Motion areed to. Bill read the second !made changes in the Act, and those chan-

time. and the House resolveci itself into ges I have detailed to-night, and 'the most
eommittee. important change they made was in the

direction of taking away burdens from the
civil service. especially the third-elass clerks.

On section 1
Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest the chang

ing of the title of the Bill. Instead of
" retirement " of members of the civil ser
vice, we should insert the word "abolis'h-
ment." The hon. gentleman might take
this as a suggestion without a formali mo
tion.

The POSTMA'STER GENERAL. Give
notice of it-put the question on the paper.

Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to draw the
attention of the ex-Finance Minister to this
point. He bas drawn attention to the
report of the commission. which was ap-
pointed and reported in 1892. and he made
some remarks to the effect that it was com-
posed of experienced officers. The hon.
gentleman was then in power. I remind
him ithat the commission reported by Bill.
No Bill prepared by the commission was
ever introduced by the Government. The
commission also made recommendations
with respect to the Superannuation Act.
Those recommendations the commission re-
commended should not be applied to the
second division of the inside service. The
Government never carried out that recom-
mendation. They did not carry out what
the commission recommended, but they did
many other things. It was no doubt a
very intelligent commission and reported
an extended Bill. They recommended alter-
ations in the Act, but they were not carried
out by the Government. What has the
bon. gentleman to say in regard to these
matters ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman thinks
he bas accomplished some mighty feat.

Mr. McMULLEN. 'No, I draw the hon.
gentleman's attention to these matters.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is sometimes a grewter
exercise of power not to do something than
to do something, and hon. gentlemen oppo-
site would show greater power and better
sense If they did nothing lu this matter
than to do what they are going to do. We
did not propose to abollsh the civil service
syetem, and we were at one with the com-
mission In that respect. We believed the
civil service system as It bas remalned on
the Statute-book and been in practice for
thIrty years gave certain rlghts to em-
ployees and we did not propose to violate
them. The hon. gentleman le in faveur
of aetlon, and he la going to act against the
representations of the members of the com-

Mr. POSTER.

Mr. MoMULLEN. When that commission
sat, the individuals who appeared and gave
eviidence were the Deputy Ministers and
whatever clerks they named. Most of those
witnesses therefore were the accountants
of the departments and clerks who drew large
salaries, men of extended service. No doubt
they may have been honest men, but they
thought superannuation should be continued,
which it was natural for them to do, for
they were looking forward to the time when
they might reach some advantage from the
system.

Mr. FOSTER. As the hon. gentleman
has appealed to Coesar, I will put on record
what Cosar said in some important respects.
The commission reported. among other
things :

Your commissioners, on due Inqulry Into the
whole subject, are of opinion that It is eminently
desirable and in the interest of the public that a
superannuation system should form part of the
seheme of carrying on the public service, and
that such a system, if properly administered,
directly leads to both efflicency and economy in
administration.

The Postmaster General thinks differently.
That it Is a growing practice with railway

companies, banks and other large corporations
to undertake the establishment of superannua-
tion schemes.
The Postmaster General is against It on the
ground of growIng expense.

That the British Parliament decided forty years
ago that superannuation was In the Interest of
the state, and that abatements should not any
further be deducted from the salaries of publie
servants.
This proposed legislation proceeds on the
ground that all civIl service legislatlon has
been necesearlly in the Interest of the em-
ployee and against the Interest of the state.
The report goes on to give the preamble of
the Act of 1870, which places that matter
without doubt so far as Canadlan legisia-
tion ls concerned. Then it goes on to say:

Much misapprehension exists in regard to the
Superannuation Act, as no account is taken of
the saving to the public expend re of the
salaries of those superannuated 11M

That le a wise remark. The present Fi-
nance Minister makes use of that wlse re-
mark when it suits him, but he goes against
lt in the leglahetion which .the Postmester
General proposes, for wèhen the Finance
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Minister brought down a list of those super-l' fuse to pay, under the present Act, a super-
annuated and to whom gratuities were annuation allowance to men who have been
granted by this model anti-superannuation retired, and who have been over ten years
Government which the hon. member for in· the service. When the present Govern-
North Wellington had been drilling in the ment found there were unnecessary men in
ranks of the Opposition for seven, eight or the service they could not dismiss them,
nine years-an unmense list, he said at the but were compelled under the law to super-
end: annuate themrn. No man will dare to chal-

The superannuation of those ofilcers makes lenge the honesty of doing that.
their allowances a charge on the Superannuation Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Mc-
Fund, but there Is a large saving to the trea- Mullen) missed one point in his argument.sury. _1le)mse n on nll ruet

In sonie cases the officials had to be superannu- He said that lu England they established a
ated on account of age or infirmity, and their superannuation system flfty years ago be-
places have been filled, but in the majority of! cause there was no such life insurance
cases the office bas been abolished. system as now.
Without doubt any person who will make aý Mr. MeMULLEN. The Civil Service Act
fair estimate of the civil service superan- was introduced over a hundred years ago in
nuation systeni must take into account the England.
savings as well as the burden of superannua-

tio upn-hfndIr. FOSTER. I will not cavil about thle
time; but at all events, now they have a

6. That the present rates, according to the cheap insurance system in Englaud, aud
evidence of Mr. Fitzgerald, are sufficient, if the yet, strange to say, England still keeps thatAct were properly administered, to pay in roundse
numbers one-half the charge for the service. superannuation system in existence.
Now, these rates were just about double, Mi'. DEPUTY SEAKER. S4all this
and under the new superannuation systen clause be adopted ?
No. 2 they are self-supporting. Mr. POSTER. The Postmaster Generai

The last recommendation I have already wil not accept my amendment?
quoted with reference to the conclusion of
the commissioners that the statute and the The POSTMASTER GENEIRAL. We will
practice off the country for so long lad consider.
made a vested right for every public ser- Mr. FOSTE. You migt as well accept
vaut that lad bean contributing of his salary it and be honest
to the superannuation fund.

Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend (Mr. Mr. ELLIS. Whatever iuay be tle differ-
Foster) knows that at the tme of the in- ence as between parties on either side of
troduction of the superannuation systemn n the flouse with regard to tnis matter, it
England there was no such systen of gene- appears to me that there is a contraet, or
ral life insurance as at the present time ; in at any rate an impied contract, between
fact Ilfe insurance was hardly known at the country and the civil servants, and I
all, and besides the civil servant in Eng- would rather that the Postmaster General
iand years ago was given a mere pittance, would provide that all those persons lu. the
and the state felt that some provision should service for under ten years should bave the
be made. That condition neyer existed in rigiht to select for themselves what class
Canada. In England the civil servant did i they would go into. It seems to me that
not get a salary equal to what was paid while there may be very grave publie reasons
In other Unes of life, and they looked to a why the superannuation question should
retiring allowance, but the Canadian civil be dealt with as provlded in this Bill, yet
servant is getting a salary equal and more the rights of the Individuals in the publie
than any other class, and why should we con- service exist, and they are rights that should

t.M hon. frid (Mr. be regarded by the Parliament of Canada.
tinue superannuattng.tion o Ie (M rnlIlistened attentively to the speech of theoster)ias drawn attention to the superan- Postmaster General, but he did not appearnuatons the present Government have made to me to state a reason why the limit should
fully gone over the list, and I finde that be drawn at ten years. If I were the Post-
about 154 have been superannuated in all master General-he will excuse me for mak-
the departments, and out of that number ing the suggestion-I would at least allow
there are 110 or 111 whose places have not it to be elective with these men under ten
been .1iled, or have been filled by promoting years ln the serviee to accept these new
the next officialuIn rank, so that consequent- proposals, or to continue on as they have
y therewas ne extra cost *te the country. been from the beginning under the Superan-

ly terewasne etracos 1» he ounry. niuatlon Aet.
Mr. FOSTER. That is generally the way.
Mr. McMULLEN. That is a proper ap-

plica.tion of the Superannuation Act, and be-
sides no years have been added to their
time of service. You cannot possibly re-
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Section agreed to.
On section 2, subseetion " b,"
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As there

appears to be a difference of opinion with
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regard to this subsection. I will ask that it
be allowed to stand.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire to know
whether there is any, and what. amendnent
to section 7 of the Civil Service Superannua-
tion Act? It would be very convenient
If the Postmaster General would give the
reference to any amendment to that Act
so that we might know the changes iade
in the present law. That was found very
convenient in the caçse of the Franchise Act,
and it would !be a good practice in the case
of all important Bills introduced. I may
tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) that
what I desire to know is this : Whether or
not a person who lias heen in the service
ten years. but lias not paid into the super-
annuation fund for ten yearsis at present
entitled to be superannuated upon a de-
duction being made, as provided by section
7 of the Superannuation Act ?

that imany men who have been in the ser-
vice for over ten years will know very little
about this Act during the next three months.
i notice also that they can only come under
this Act with the consent of the Governor in
Council. On what principle are men to be
allowed to coie under the operation of tiis
Aet'?

The ]POSTMASTER GENERAXL. As to
the first objection. that three months is too
limited a period. I would be glad to have a
suggestion from my lion. friend.

Mr. CLARKE.
should be allowed.

1 think twelve months

The POSTMASTEit GENERAL. With
regard to the inquiry as to the consent of
the Governor in Council being required, the
matter is in the nature of an insurance
conpany clianging a contract. Suppose that
the state of a nan's health is suclh that a

ensionwoldb ia f rl him hÀm

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The latel %JuuchnUt! lIatint. U If -e
. a .! takfen his ehances on ,that point. If" weMinister of Justice (Sir Oliver Mowat)., I were to allow the contract to be alteredthink. gave it as his opinion that those who witlhout the consent of the Governor l

have not paid for ten years were not entitled Council. every one of the 5.00 in the civil
to the ·sperannuation allowance- service might elect to iange their contract

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Perhaps the hon. ad come under this arrangement. One
gentleman (Mr. Mulock). when lie brings this r*etsont whluy the consent of the Governor in
subsection up again would be good enough Council is required, In my opinion, is that
to give us information as to the view of the Governor in Council may cause inquiry
the Governent witli regard to the law on sucli as an insurance comnpany would make
that point, lu the case of any one applying for an uin-

Tie POSTMASTER GENERAL. The view surance benefit. If a nan is about to die,
of thc Governent is as I have stated. le e ould naturally elect to come under this

Act. whereas if his probabilities of life were
M1r. BORDEN (Halifax). We may accept great, lie would perhaps remain as lie is. We

that as the view of the Governnent. iWant a fair medium.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think Mr. CLARKE. Is it intended to require

so. a nedical examination or evidence of lealtl
on subsection '" e,"before transferring a ian from one branchOu sbsetio "C" fto anotiier'?
Mir. DAVLN. If the hon. gentleman is 'The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As the

going to postpone subsection "b." would it consent of the Governor In Council is re-not be well also to postpone subsection quired. before they give that consent, they"c," because if the hon. gentlema.n amends| will no doubt consider what precaution
subsection "b," lie will have to anend sub-1 should be taken.
section "ce " Suppose the hon. gentlemanl
had moved his amendment to sulbsection Mr. DAVIN. Suppose subsection " b " were
"b." and some hon. gentleman near hlm imade to apply to persons wlho have been
.were to move that instead of "less than tep ii the service for less than two years,
years," there be substituted "less than would not subsection "eg" be required to
two years." 'I appreliend that the word apply to persons who have been lu the ser-
"ten " in subsection "e" presupposes that vice for more than two years ?
subsection 6&b" has been carried ? &Th ppS,TMAT STER~ GE .. enp

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Oh. no,
It Is quite independent of subsection "b."
Subsection "b " applies to those who have
been less than ten years in the service, or
who shall have contributed for less than
ten years. Subsection "e deals with an
entirely different class.

Mr. CLARKE. 1It seems to me that the'
tme given in subseetion to those who 'have
been more tnan ten years Iu the service,
to elect whether they will come under this
Act or not, Is altogether too short. I suppose.

Mr. MULOCK.

jLiqu j L e>-jL-iNERAL.lu, j PerhapsIt would meet the ion. gentleman's obJee-tion to give the option to all.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes, that would do. If thehon. gentleman intends to amend subsection" b," I apprehend that the question wouldcome up whether lie would not amend sub-section "eC."
Mr. MoMIULLEN. I think we should ad-here to the principle of the old law, whichprovided that no man became entitled tosuperannuation unless he had served tenyears. The ex-Finance MInister said that a
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man, all the time lie was serving, was grow- first, simply on paying the abatements dur-
ing in the direction of becoming entitled to ing the period of their temporary employ-
superannuation ; but after all lie did not ment, and I have drafted an amendment to
become entltled until after he had passed this subsection "e," as follows :-
the mark. To add to paragraph ",c " of section 2 the fol-

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend misunder- lowing words :-"Provided, however, that all
stood the Ilion. member for Assiniboia (Mr. civil servants who desire to remain subject to
Davin). He and the hon. member for St. the Civil Service Superannuation Act, may,· for
John (Mr. Ellis) stjod on the same basis, the purpose of such superannuation, add or
and I stand with themin that respect. They cause to be added their time of service as tem-
do not ask that a man who lias been less porary officers by paying all the abatements due

on their past temporary salaries from the coin-
than ten years in the service and has been nencerent of such temporar service, within
paying the abatement should have the right such time as may be fixed by the Governor Gen-
to superannuation. but they ask that lie eral in Council.
shiouild have the option to say whether he1 In other words, the objeet of this amend-will come un(er the new system or remain ment is to restore 'to civil servants whounder the old. have had a period of temporary employment,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will the plenitude of their rights such as they ex-
meet the views of the hon. member for isted from 1870 to 1893, and I think that
Western Assiniboia by striking out subsection this moment. when we are making such a
6 e " and making the clause read, "to every change, is the proper time to provide for
person now ln the civil service who lias been! their rights in a clear and uninistakable
subject to any sucli deductions., and who, way, and it seems to me that those rights
within six montls." elects to cone under should in justice commend themselves to the
this Act. attention of the committee.

Mr. CLAR1E. I would like to urge uponi Mr. McMULLEN. If you are to include
the Postinaster General the reasonableness all the tenporary clerks in this Dominion-
of giving these officials at least twelve and they ail would have just as good a right
months to exercise the option. to be included as those in the city of Mont-

Mr. FOSTER. Make it twelve months. real-you would have to include over 2,000,
which would add enormously to the list.

Mr. MONK. I wish to call attention to a iWhy should my hon. friend ask that the
numerous class of employees in Montreai, temporary clerks in the city of Montreal
particularly in the Customs Department, should be Included ?
who have served considerable time, with- M
out receiving permanent appointment. As M MONK. I am not asking for any
the hon. Postmaster General is aware. a special favour for the city of Montreal. but
great number of these were employed a simply that the provisions of this Bil should
number of years as temporary clerks before apply to all civil servants without any dis-
being put on the permanent list. From tinction, aud that wiil be simply a recogni-
1870 to 1884, these employees. when placed tion of their rights, as they existed from
upon the permanent list, were allowed,i1870 to 1893. These temporary clerks have
when being superannuated, to add the period not the same tenure of office, but did the
of their temporary employment to their saine duties as the regular employees.
years of service for superannuation. In The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
1884, the Government considered that un- MERCE. Does the hon. gentleman contend
just, and an Order lin Council was passeI that temporary clerks had the right to
making It incumbent on those employees, superannustion ?
ïf they wished to claim the benefit of their ry1
temporary employment. to pay the abate- M
ments during that peried. In 1893, an The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Order in Council was passed revoking the MERCE. I speak from recollection, and I
Order In Council of 1884, so that since 1893 do not think that any temporary clerk was
it has been found impossible for civil ser- ever on the superannuation list at any time.
vants to claim the benefit of their years of M
teimporary employnent. even by paying the . MONK. I ain speaking ef the per-
abatements as they used to do. The radical manent employee, who was once a tem-
change we are making now in the conditions perary elerk.
of superannuation or retirement las caused The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
many of these employees to make inquirles, MERCE. Does the hon. gentleman mean
and I would submit to the hon. Postmaster that the men who had been temporary
General the proprIety of providing some clerks, were allowed to count the period of
safeguard of their rights such as they ex- their temporary service ?
isted from 1870 to 1893. From 1870 to 1884, Mr. MONK.
aecording to custom, and from 1884 to 1893 about OLNK. Iinktthere is no doubt
under the Order In Couneil, they had the
same privileges as employees who had been The MINISTER OF TRADE AND 03f-
made permanent elvil servants from the MERCE. I think not. I tihink It is only
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from the date they paid superannuation ed but to those who had been in the tem-
allowance. porary service and it went back, I think, six

Mr. MONK. I speak subject to correc- years, and I think provided that each per-
tion, but my information is that according son who desired to avail hainself of the op-
to custom, froan 1870 to 1884, permanent tion miglht add years of his temporary ser-
enployees were allowed. for the purposes vice on paying the equivalent of a month's
of superannuation, to add to their years of pay for each year of temporary service. I
service the time they were employed as would ask the member for York (Mr. Foster)
temporary clerks. In 1884, on the 7-th the reason woy the Government rescinded
January, an Order in Council was passed the Order n Council of 1884 by the Order in
providing that on and after the 1st January, Council of 1893?
1884, it should be optional with temporary Mr. FOSTER. I do not recolleet thatofficers. on receiving permanent appoint- they were allowed to go back to temporary
ment, to place themselves, as far as regards appointment. I cannot recollect the Order
their teniporary service, under the Super- in Council referred to.
annuation Act.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- ,r. MONK. It is the order of the 9th
MDe nebruary, 1$93, respecting the Order inMERCE. Does tihelion, gentleman a oni ftc4iJnay 84

that thiat came in force on and after Janu-ot
ary, 1884?c The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What-

Mr. MONK. Yes. ever may have been the reason for the Or-
ders in Council of 1894 and 1893, it Is not ne-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- cessary to have this legislation in order to
MERCE. I was referring to the practice deal with the matter proposed. If the Su-
which prevailed from 1870 to 1874, and at perannuation Act made it lawful for the
which time permanent employees were not Government to pass such an Order ln Coun-
allowed to count their temporary service. cil or revoke such an Order in Council, liat

po.%ver 15 stili lef t witli, Ile Governor inMr. MONK. As -to the period previous poeis: std left is the Goerno in
to 1884, I an informed that permanent offi- tc and le reao is fot necessar.
cers were brought under 'the operation oftamendment, therefore, is not necessary.
the Superannuation Act and their temporary Amendment negatived.
services counted. when retired or superan~ Mr. CLARKE. Might I ask the hon. Post-
nuated, provided they paid the necesary master General that the time in which these
abatements.

Mr. McMULLEN. In connection with that
matter, in my opinion the Order in Council
was unquestionably wrong.- A temporary
clerk, as a rule, gets a larger salary than
a permanent one. A person entering the
civil service as permanent clerk gets the,
lowest rate and works up, bu-t a temporary
clerk may get, -on entering, a salary con-
siderably in excess of a permanent one. I
know of men who have been in temporary
employment, who have got more salary
than they vould have received if on the
permanent staff. If you allow them to'
serve a certain number of years receiving a
larger salary than they would on the per-
manent staff, and then come under the
benefit of the superannuation and have that
date back to- the time of their temporary
employment, you are placing a premium
upon men remaining in temporary sexvice.

Mr. COSTIG'AN. I think cases may be
found where permanent officers, on being re-
tired, have had counted for them years of
service passed In some other permanent ca-
pacity not carrying superannuation ; but I
do not recall any practice of a permanent
officer being retired and having added to
his time of service the tme In temporary
employment.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My re-
collection is, having seen the Order In Coun-
cil, that It did not apply to men being retir-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

1 ucersimay exercise this option, instead ofbeing merely extended from three to six
months, should be fixed at the lst of Jan-
uary.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Can
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke) suggest a
reason for that ?

Mr. CLARRE. It will be a definite date,
whereas under the amendment proposed
many of them will not be able to tknow ex-
actly when this Act comes Into force and,
therefore, when their option expires.

Tl'hie POSTMASTER GENERAL. Make it
the lst December. That will be six months
from the lst June.

Mr. FOSTER. That wIll make your cal-
culations wrong.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
right, make It the lst January.

All

Amendment agreed to.
On section 3,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Insteadof enumerating the officers, as here propos-

ed, I propose to strike out section 3 and sub-
stitute the following :-

The Civil Service, for the purposes of this Act,shall Include all officers, clerks and employe?àmentioned or referred to in section 2 of theCivil Service Superannuation Act.
Amendment agreed to.
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On sections 5 and 6. this afternoon that under the law which he
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would is amending by this Act, a person might be

ask that sections 5 and b be allowed to in the service ten, or fifteen or twenty years,
stand. and if lie beame ill and died, bis represen-

tatives *practically got nothing out of bis
On subsection 8, contributions to the fund. Now I under-
Mr. McMULLEN. I think there should stand from his explanations made to-night,

be some provision that the person who re- that though an officer may bave been more
tires or who is dismissed should receive tis than ten years In the service and desires to
money upon condition that bis conduet has take advantage of this new Act, if it is
been satisfactory. SupposinghPOelviolatesfound that such an officer is in poor health,
some ofthe rules. supposing ettathed steals. I l it to he transferred, and cannot get
do neot think that le should have a right to the beneits of this new Act. If that is the
dolm thisneyn that blae arg case. the Government are perpetuating whataimtis money in that case. e Postmaster General felt to be an Injus-

Mr. FOSTER. If lie steals. there is a pen- tice that obtained under the old Act.
alty for i. Mr. DAVIN. I would appeal to the Post-

31r. McMULLEN. Ie might be guilty of master General on the grounds of justice as
some grave off ence, lie might leave the ser- well as on the grounds of humanity, to ac-
vice and run away. So I think that pay- cede to the suggestion made by the bon.
ment should depend upon good faith and member for York (Mr. Poster) and supported
ettielent service. I do not think we should by the hon. member for Toronto (Mr.
allow such men the privilege of drawing IClarke).
money if thMey bave done anything for wbic Mr. ROGERS. Of all the Acts which thisIlle departiient teit ir neee.ssar.v r(î.11itheî departmenelt si necessary o dIiSuiss Government lias dealt with, I think this
secuity fo ihi l anhd le 1 e1ieIpt f aaand the Franchise Act are the most impor-
they do their duty hfu lly, thservice. If -tant. The superannuetion systen playedhae dthemoneyutnofatfully, then let thiem a considerable part In the last election con-bave the money, but flot otherwise. I tblflk1 test. The people bave feit its, burdens, very
that where the civil servant gives no se-. keenly, and they hoped the Government
curity at all, it is right that tliis money lylng would take soine viyorous action enthismat-
to his credit, should be a guarantee to the teul tk soe vigost actiontis at-
Government. and that lie should feel that if ter. It is one of the most Indefensible Acts,

he volaed is uty he an he iskof os-I think, that the late Governmient supportersie volated os duty, l e ran te risk of hs- had to defend before the rural constituen-
n" t mcies. We never could see any reason why
Mr. FOSTER. The loss of office is quite the Go-ernuîent slould take sucb paternal

penalty enough for any offence other than care over tUecvil servants of this country.
that against the criminal or civil law. and We feel that these men are exceptionally
tle penalties. in the law itself are sufficient well paid. inueh better paid than any other
for that. We nus't not be too alass the community, regularly pad. and

On section 9',their pay is sure, something which cannot
be said of the salaries of men in some other

Mr. FOSTEI. Now, if the Postmaster callings in life. 1 have spoken to inany civil
General will only be good natured for a mo- servants this year, and I understood that
ment, and take out that clause in section tiey ould lunhrterntUeGoem

e," which lets the Governor in Council
maeddle with the business, I think he would but would allow tbein to look ont for tbem-
do what is right. The contract, as my hon. selves lu their olI age. This tley can do,
friend is pleased to call it now, is a con- especially ln recent years, whenthere areso
tract for service. This man's money is bis 'l"' Ultual benefit associations and
own money, and the Goverment pays li insurane coipanes gvigU'rest uonyt.anowtheif li e lthec pc al- sucli _"good terms. These men bave told metereist uponl it. Now if he has the choice at all, Z

[ethlmbav a re clolc. I isflo a at that they could do better ivith their moneylet imii have a f ree choice. It is not a mat- hnte r onp o ypyn tltter as to whether you lose his service or not.abt
[t Is a matter of choice, and Is simply as to-n endowîuent fund. I do not think it rwou1d
viether lie slall elect to reimain under oûne e any hardship to these men if the Gov-Ç' ~ernient wvould iabolish the systein entirelvsystem or go iito another. If it was on ae-

nît of illness or something like that. the and paythe civil servants a certain ainount
Government is strong enougli to let the fam- of Intereston their contributions.
11V have the benefit.the Postmaster General wll nt et and

destroy this Bill ln sncb a manner that wve
Mr. CLARKE. It seems to me that the cannot defend it before the electorate of this

defects ln the old law mentIoned by the country. Tbey are looking for some radical
Postmaster General this afternoon will not change ln tUe direction of doing away with
b>e remedled or Improved if lie persists In the superannuation of civil servants. Speak-
keeping these words in this subsection "e."ng about civil servants fot aeepting

Inderstood the Postmiaster Gdeneral to say this. tlat or tUe other thinr. you mig t leave
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the ten year limit to their choice. They have
been in for a certain length of time, they
are not obliged to stay there, they can leave
any time they like. We all know that there
will be hundreds of applications to take
their places ; every member of Parliament
knows wbat a worry It is to receive appli-
cations for appointments in the civil service.
Therefore I do not think there ean be any
hardship if this ten year limit Is lef t in, and
I hope it will not be removed. Then with
regard to this 5 per cent interest clause.
The great mass of the people throughout
this country feel that 5 per cent is too much
to pay on the money retained from the civil
servants. If is more than they cau get ln
any other investient, it is more than the peo-
ple eau get for any money ithey may have
invested. I speak particularly of the rural
classes, because they are the great majority
of the taxpayers, and they have to be con-
sidered and counted with on election day.
There is nothing you can put before an
agricultural audience that will prove such a
bug-bear as the superannuation of civil
servants at enormous rates. They are Indig-
nant when you tell them of men in the ser-
vice drawing $2,000 or $3.000 salary while
they remain in, and afterwards drawing as
higlh as $37.000 superannuation money after
they have left the service. Some of these
men go Into foreIgn countries to spend their
money. The people feel this Is a great hard-
ship, and they decline to submit to it. You
cannot argue it away with them. The small
arguments put forth in this House, will not
take with the agrieultural classes. The
Liberal party made strong promises along
that line of what they would do, and the
people are looking to the Government now
to fulfil their promises. I say again, I hope
the Postmaster General will not eut and
carve this Bill iu such a way as to make it
indefensible before the people. All the argu-
ments I have heard put forward to-night
are froi the City standjoint aind does not
couwaritii the agricultural classes. They
get no direct benefit from the money spent
by the civil servants. They justly say : Who
wi11 superannuate me. who will look after
my fa.mily when i die ? These men toil day
after day for years. and when they tin4ally
drop in their steps from over labour and ex-
ertion, and die prematurely, who will pay
their familles any superannuation allow-
ance ? They feel it as an injustice for they
never had halft the luxuries and comforts
of life possessed by civil servants. These
people have te live very closely, and you
meed not discuss at public meetings this
question of superannuation for you cannot
get them to accept it. I hope the Postmaster
General will exereise a fi.rm hand and do
justice to all classes, those who receive
these allowances and those who pay the
taxes.

Mr. CLANCY. 1 thInk the Postmaster
General should be disposed to carry out this
proposition, that those who have been in tie

Mr. ROGERS.

service for a lesser period than ten years
may have a choice. I hope there will be no
limit, as has been suggested.

Mr. McMULLEN. It would be unfair to
the Government if they were not allowed
the right to judge as to whether a mai
should be permuitted to take advantage of
the Act or not. Supposing a man was dis-
sipated, and it was inadvisable to retain
him li the service, and he was about to be
dismissed as unsuitable. We know cases of
that kind are likely sometimes to occur.
Unless this power were given to the Gov-
ernment, these civil servants might take
every dollar and leave the service. I should
object to the Government parting with their
right of deciding whether the civil servants,
as regards the manner lu which they have
discharged their duty and as regards their
character. should be allowed to take advan-
tage of the Act.

Mr. BORDEN (Lalifax). I cannot quite
understand the objeet of retaining this pro-
vision. There are many reasons why it
sshould not be retained. One is that so long
as it is there, it creates uncertainty for the
civil servants, and it is not desirable there
should be uncertainty on one side or the
other. The objection raised by the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
lein) does ,pot seem to have any weight.
He suggests that the Government might de-
sire that a particular person should not come
within the provisions of the Act. If any

iperson is lit to renain in the civil service,
he is fit te cone within the provisions of the
Act. The Act amounts to this : the Goveru-
ment take froin eacl man every year 5 per
cent of his salary, and give hlim interest
thereon at a rate sonewhat higher than
the Goverurnent usually pay, but probably
somnewlat lower than lie could get else-
where. That is not very much encourage-
ment to the civil servants. Perhaps the
Postmaster General will explain why he de-
sires to retain this power.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Wheu
the clause was framed it had to do with
civil servants who had contributed more
than ten years, and are not within the provi-
sions of this Act, and It was simply an option
given to them by the Government. It Is im-
possible to anticipate whether it would or
would not be proper on all occasions to
consent to the request of the civil servants.
They have their rights under the Civil
Service Act, and those rights are not being
curtailed. If they desire to alter their
rights and the Government as a party to the
contract chooses to allow them, well and
good ; but as It Is a contract and they have
their rights .and the Government has its
rights, the matter must be considered from
the standpolnt of the public interest. The
hon. member for North Wellington takes an
inaginary case, that of an officer who miglit
properly be dismissed. Very few such cases
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occur, but we eau suppose such a case. Such
offlcer, knowing that he was about to lose
Lis position, might elect to take the nioney
and interest, and thus get wliat he would
fnot otherwise obtain. Thlîe consent of the
Governor in Couneil is necessary lu order
that a man shall obtain a pension.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The lon. member
for North Wellington suggested that an
oficer fearing dismissal might desire to cone
into the arrangement. But the lion. Minis-
ter will remeniber that the period is limited
as ;between now and the 1st January, and
threfore that reason will not bave effeet be-
yond lst January next, and the hon. gentle-
mîîan is dealing with a very small number
of cases of officers who muay be dismissed
between now and that date for misconduet.

Section agreed to.
ThIe POSTMASTIER GENERAL. I men-

tioned, on moving hie second reading, that
it was proposed to add a clause allowing
oticers who have served less than ten years
to retire, and upon retiring to exercise the
option of retiring with their gratuity. But
inasmuch as subsection - b" which deals
with that class of oflicers, has been reserved.
I shall also reserve the amendment under
consideration.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Perlaps the lon, gen-
tleman will read the amendment that he will
subm.iit.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
aumendment will be as follows:

The

Every person now in the Civil Service who has
been subject to such, deductions for a lesscr
period than ten years may, at bis option (to be
declared in writing, signed by him or his duly
authorized agent, and deposited in the office ofthe Secretary of State) within three months from
the passage of this Act), retire from said servize,
and thereupon shall be entitled to be paid a
gratuity amounting to one month's pay for each
year of bis service.

Comnittee rose and reported progress.

SUPPLY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) nmoved thiat the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to. and the House again
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Canadian Pacific Railway-To pay bal-

ance for work under award.......... $2,600
Mr. FOSTER. Is this pretty nearly finish-

ed up?
The LINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The balance remain-
ing to be paid is between $8,000 and 59,000
eltogether.

Mr. FOSTER. So that tihis nearly finishes
the work.

Canadian Pacific Railway-To pay for
land damages, &c..................$2,000

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where were these land
damages ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Nearly all in British Columbia,
at Port Moody.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How were the damages
assessed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have been settled by under-
standing between the parties whiere it was
possible to reach an understauding. There
have -been valuations made, but the parties
have not been willing down to the present
moment to acept the valuation.

Intercolonial Railway-Increased accom-
modation at Halifax..................$135,000
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would ask the

hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) iu what position
the proposed increased acconnodation at
Halifax now is ; whether anything lias been
done with respect to that accommodation ;
if nothing bas been done for what reason
the delay has taken place, and if the wurk
is not already comienced at 'what probable
date will it be commenced. As the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) knoyws, the matter
lias been brouglit to the attention of the
Government in varlous w'ays during the
present session, and in the recess since last
session. I ani fot aware that up to tlie
present tiîme any considerable progress has
been made. It is a work of great urgency
it is a matter in whiclh the entire city of
Halifax and a very considemble portion of
the province of Nova Scotia is very deeply
interested. I would like as full an expila-
nation fron the hon. gentleman as possible
witlh regard to the intention of the Govera-
ment respecting this.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The intention is to push the bal-
ance of the work whicl remains uneomn-
pleted as vigorously as possible. There has
been quite a little work done duriiig the
past year, and there has been an expeadi-
ture from the 30th June. 1S97. to the 1st
of March. 1898, of between ;14.000 and $15,-
000. I can issure my lion. friend (Mr. Bor-
den) that it is not at all our purpose to delay.
The department is contemplating arrange-
ments which will during the ensuing year
practically complete the terminal facilities
at Halifax.

Mr. BORDEN (Hailfax). The hon. gen-
tleman will, of course, recognize that- the
expenditure of $14,000 or $15,000, out of a
vote of $135,000, does not indicate a very
vigorous rate of progress ; and If he does
not proceed any faster in the future than he
has done ln 'the past, it will take something
like ten years to complete the expenditure.
I :trust that the hon. gentleman wIll be
able to complete it ln somethIng less than
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that time, and I venture to hope that the from year to year, or played with at the
terminal facilities. acco.rding to the views rate of $14,000 or $15,000 a yea.r, to the
pressed upon the Government by delega- detriment of the business of the country.
tions during the past year, may be construct- Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend nustcd at Halifax before le close of the present fnot attempt to construe anything I havesummer. I should think that would net ,.id into opposition to improvements at
be an impossible feat. As I said before, Haifthe
not only the e1ty, but theb usiness of the towifax. Whatir said was that wanted
fleot oia 0fl3il. ,y lS''f ynfrte to know the enltire -sum that had been ex-
Intercolonial Railwaîy. is suffe.ring for the pended at Halifax. and wliether this votewant of these terminal facilities. 'would complete the expenditure at that

Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend must ,point. That does not indicate a.ny antago-
remember that there are other people in this' nism ounmy part to votes for Halifax. I
Dominion who have a little interest in the reiemeber when my hon. friend opposite
expenditure on the Intercolonial Railway be- was Ministe.r of Railways we had votes of
sides the people of Halifax. I do not want'thîis kind. We want ·to know. wlien the
to say anything against providing necessary money is spent, if it is goiug to accomplish
accou-mmodation ; but I w-ould like to know! what is intended ?
from the Minister, before this item passes. Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was quitelhow mucli money lias been spent on te r-s
minai accomnodation up to the present.. sure that my hon. friend ad that broad
time. and whether this amiount is considered spirit which would enable him to appreciate
suflicient to provide ample accommodation a. vote of this kind, and would do the simple
without any further money being required justice of admitting that it should be ex-
in the future. Year after year very large pended promptly and in a business-like
amounts of money #have been expended for manner. So far as further improvements
increased accommodation at different sta- are concerned. I am not proposing to give
tions along that line of railway. and I would my hon. friend any assurance. If I were
like to know whether the sum now pro- the person to give any assurance. I think I
posed will complete the necessary accom- would content myself with saying that as
modation at Halifax? soon as this amount is expended, we will

take into consideration whether or not tliere
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). So far as I an will be necessity for any further improve-

concerned, I shall have to refer tle hon. ments.· I do not know at present of any-
gentleman to the Minister, and I would also thing beyond this ; but I imagine my hon.
refer him to his own vote of last year. when friend the Minister of Railways and Canals
this item of $135.000 passed. I would ailso would not undertake to pledge himself that
like to reminnd him -that the fact that therehlie would not at any time in the future find
are other places in Canada besides Halifax, it necessary to expend sone further money
does înot seem to be any particular reason 1 for terminal facili:ties at Halifax.
why the Government should occupy ten
years in carrying out a measure which they
themselves considered 'worthy the exipendi-
ture of $135,000. This expenditure is pro-
posed, fnot in the interest of the city of Hali-
fax alone, but 1n the interest of the whole
country, which owns the Intercolonial Rail-
way. As much if not more detriment IsI
being done to the business of the Interclo-
nial Railway than to the city of Halifax by
the failure to provide ·these terminal faci-
lities. It also affects the trade of Ontario:
so far as that trade is carried through the
port of Halifax; and I, for one, hope that
somne considerable portion of the ·trade of
Ontario to the old country will be car.ried
through the port of 1Halifax. The consti-
tuents of my hon. friend from North Well-
Ington (Mr. McMullen) as citizens of this
Dominion, are interested in ·this work to
nome degree. if not to as great a degree as
* my constituents. - am simply pointing out

i aat if this vote is a proper vote, and we
iust assume that 'it is. it ought to be dealt

zith vigorously and ln a business-like man-
mer, and that these terminal facilities, the
necessity of which is recognized by this
vote, should be proceeded with at once, as
they would .be by any railway or business
corporation. and not be allowed 'to stand

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

Mr. M MULLEN. My hon. friend is evi-
dently labouring under a nistake. The
question I put was put to the Minister of
Railways, not to my hon. friend from Hall-
fax.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am quite sure -the hon. mem-
ber from North Wellington does not take
any narrow view of this subject, but that

f the question of the expenditure of a sum
of money towards completing the necessary
terminal facilities at Halifax will be re-
garded by him as a measure, not for lali-
fax. not for Nova Scotia. not for the mari-
time provinces, but for Canada. My hon.
friend will, I am sure, see that it is the
duty of the Government to ask Parliament
to make all necessary and proper provision
for 'the purpose of putting the Intercolonial
Railway upon such a footing that it will
be able to do the business for which it is
designed, and which we hope will offer to
ILt. As to the amount in the gross which
has been expended in connection with the
Intercolonial Railway at and in the neigh-
bourhood of Halifax, it bas unquestionably
been large. amounting in the neighbourhood
of between. $1.700,000 and $1,800,000 in the
whole. A good deal of the property which
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we had constructed there, including the ing in, fron year to year, for danages In
-most impotant and valuable of our wharfs, connection witlh the. original construetion of
with the sheds and elevators, was unhappily the Intercolonial.
destroyed by fire, and as the Government
had not, according to its wont, insured that Mr. OSTER. Is it not tie these were
property, it was iecessary that it should superannuated?
be restored. • The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

What we are asking for now is 'to CANALS. There was expended out of the
restore In part the property that was current year not a very large sum, but this
destroyed, and I think we can iake is a thing which we necessarily have toa very strong case in favour of that make provision for.
request because there are very stron M
indications tha.t business whieh lias Mr. OSTER. You only spent $724 last
not hitherto come to the Intercolonial-)arti- year.
eularly ocean business, outgoing as well as Mr. MMULLEN. How are these things
îngoing-is likely to cone at an early day. adjustet-by commission 7
and ve rnust necessarily, if the Intercolo
niai is to realize our reasonable expectaion. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
be ready to do that business when t doeS CAN'ALS. They have been adjusted lately
offer. The Governent will see tiat the by suit more than any other way.
money is expended carefully and prudently. Mr. POSTER. To whon was tle e724
we will go no further than we find the needs paid ?
of the situation appear to require, according The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDto our very best judgment. My lion. friend CANALS. I cannot give the naine. Itseems to think that we have been ery nincluded the legal expenses, and was the re-dilatory lu laying out this money. I can sult of a judgment.
assure him that though there appears to
have been soie delay, it lias not been 1n 1 Mr. FOSTER. Is the original claimant
tentional. I have been mnost anxions to on account of the original construction still
inform myself fully as to what form thîis living ?
expenditure should take before ;making it. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDand I have pretty well settied thlat. We CANA LS. He bobs up serenely every year.shall construet suitable and suidicient pier
accommodation to replace that which was Extension to deep water, North Sydney.. $20,100
destroyed, and I an in hopes that it wil Mr. HAGGAUT. How mueli did the lion.
be done during the inconing year. ;Igentleman expend last year4?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. May The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
I as? w'hat was spent out of the vote of last CANALS. I expect to spend by the lst of

July $20,000.
Thie 3HISEO RIWAS1N

CANALS. Between $14.000 and $15,000. A
portion was spent in dredging, a portion in
timber ; we have built a slhed and retalining
walls, and laid down sub-tracks and grading,
-which constitute the greater part of the
expenditure, and between $8,000 and $9i,00o
lias been spent in putting down new tracks.
and preparing the ground for the laying of
the tracks.

Mr. HAGGART. Whîat is the estima:ed
cost of the whole work ?1

The MINISTER OF RA:ILWAYS ANF)
CANALS. If my hon. friend would defer
putting that question until a littie later. I
shall better satisfy him, because it is not1
improbaible that there nay be some item
l the later Estimates which will have to1
be included in the statment I shall mIke.'
Land Damages-Oxford and New Glasgow

and Cape Breton divisions.............. $2,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This Is the usual sum which
we take every year to meet claims made
1pon us.
Original construction .................... $2,9o0

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are still some daims com-1

Mr. HAGGART. You spent $30,000 last
year in the town of Sydney carrying out
its arrangement with the Government. Have
you the right of way in the wharf as pro-
mised ?

TheMINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 'The town has arrangel to fur-
nish the riglit of way.

Mr. HAGGARtr. Are all the conditiovis
that they promised when we agreed to take
this new road to the water's edge being car-
ried out by the town of Sydney ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am so advised. The only ob-
stacle ifor building the pier was trhat the
town did not furnish the riglht of way as
agreed on, but they have now done that.
We have nothing to pay for the right of.
way, but the actual cost of the construction
of the pier and shed and the laying of the
track will amount to some $50,000.

Mr. GILLIE$. Do -I understandl that the
town of Sydney bas furnished the right of
way from the present station down to the
water.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. An arrangement has been can-
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cluded with the town, and they bave ob- Mr. HUGHES. Were tenders advertised
tained 'the title. I have no doubt -that our for'?
agents have already had it properly seen TeMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
to. We have let the contract for the'CANALS Yes, and the lowest tender was
work upon the basis that the title will be p
placed lu our hands before tihe work will be t
commenced. The contract has been let for tt $ 03
theestiate beng $31.0W. So we hope that

Mr. GILLIES. I an personally aware the total will be something less than the
that the eontract bas been let by the depart- surn here asked for. These estimates were
ment, and that the construction of terminal prepared before we received fle tender and
facilities for North Sydney are now in pro- they were made out on the basis of the
gress. But I was given to understand, estinate of the ofliers of the department.
whether it is the fact or not I do not know, Increased accommodation at Moncton... $20,000
that none of the land titles from the pre-, Mr. LOSPER. What is the whole cost of
sent terminus to the water's edge have yet for1 rh t

beeestimate beingo$31.000. Somwethope that

is the case the department is running a
great risk.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman suggest
that the right of way from the present
station to the water bas not been conveyed
to the Crown ?

Mr. GILLIES. I do not say all the way,
but that the title to a large portion of the
land. I have been infornd, has not been
furnished to the department.

The 'INISTER · OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Gillies)
is misinformed.

Mr. GILLIES. Do i understand the hon.
Minister to say that titles has been furnish-
ed, and that the right of way has been paid
for by the town of North Sydney ?

Mr. HAGGART. Does not the Minister ex-
ercise the power of expropriation with lthe
understanding that the town shall after-
wards recoup the departinent for the ex-
penditure ?

The MIN'ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is the understanding.

Mr. HAGGART. This seems an enormous
amount of money for ·the work that is to be
done there.

The OMNPISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. According to the estimate of the
engineer It will cost $31,000 for wharf and
freight sheds. It is quite an extensive wharf
and shed, and we deem it advisable that they
should be sufficient, inasmuch as this is to
be used by the Newfoundland Une, which is
becoming an important Uine and doing a
large business. In addition to this sum there
wlll be for griding, $6,000; track laying and
ballastIng, $1.,500; rails and fastenings, $1.,-
900 ; dredging, $5.280; making, with other
small sums, $50,000.

Mr. FOSTER. How much for the land ?
The MHNISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. That is not Included. It is to
be paid for by the town.

Mr. BLAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The total cost of the new station,
yard. shed, &c., 'I think, iwill not fall short
of $140,000.
To increase tbe strength of Iron bridges. $50,000.

Mr. HAGGART. Will the Minister please
give details of that item. and also give the
reason for chargiug it to capital account ?

The MIIINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We ineluded this amount in cap-
ital account becaus< w-e are making the
Lridges very nuch stronger than they have
been hitherto. so they may be safe and
secure for the very mucl heavier trains that
we shall nowv run. We are charging against
capital the amount which the increased
strengthening would cosr. The intention of
the departient is to increase -ohe strength of
nearly al] the bridges along the line. That
portion whieh is fairly represented by re-
newal on the same basis as these structures
will be paid out of revenue ; but, of course,
we consider it fair to charge to capital the
amount required to increase the strength of
these works.

Mr. POWELL. Where are these bridges ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We propose to take off two spans
fromn the bridge over the North River near
Truro. two spans over the De Bert River,
eight miles from Truro. and two from the
Ishgonish. These are to be remroved and are
to be doubled up to six spans for the new
bridge and the one on Folleigh River. Then
we take off one span of 60 feet, and this is
to be replaced by a stronger and heavier
span. The difference of putting In new
bridges of additional weight and repairing
them up to their present standard will be
charged to capital.

Sir O1ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
understand the hon. gentleman says that his
explanation for charging this to capital is
that these bridges are to be strengthened.
If I remember right when the woodeu
bridges were replaced by iron, that distine-
tion was not made, and that argument did
not apply. For instance, the iron bridge
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that the hon. gentleman proposes to replace! mates, not for betterments upon the road
by a stronger one, was itself substituted for but for lncreased accommodation at Hall-
a wooden bridge, or at any rate ýthat sys-l fax or St. John, the Minister of Trade and
tem was adopted. Those iron bridges were Commerce sald it was time that all expen-
not charged to capital account, but I think diture on capital account on the Intercolonial
they were eharged to income. Raliway should cease. There is no justi-

fication at all lu this particular. SupposeMr. MeMULLEN. I ean give the hon. vou do want heavier bridges for heavier
gentleman a case. I know that when the ejngines, it is not proper to charge ·the e-
wooden snow sheds were burned down and pense to capital account at all. it should beiron snow sheds replaced them, these latter charged to income. There is the next item:
were charged to capital account. Sir Char- To provide a passenger and freight shedles Tupper was then Minister of tallways at Richmond. $1.500. to be charged to capital
and Canais, and w-e had a long dicussion account. To build snow fences on the Ox-as to whether iron snow sheds should be ford, New Glasgow and Cape Breton divi-
charged to capital account. We halenged sion,$6.000. I have not the slightest doubt
the propriety of making such a charge. and that they are required, and that the bridges
the then Minister of Railways and Canals need to be strengthened for the heavier
claimed that as they were permanent strue- engines ; but what I object to is that thesetures and nfot temporary. they should be items and similar ones should be charged to
chargedi to capital account. income and not -to capital account.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The lion. gentleman haà explained the differ- Mr. POWELL. What the Minister of
enee between the two cases. But in this Railways and Canals says is absolutely
case ther.ý is no question of permanent correct, ln fact, on any fair principle of book-
structures as distinguished fron temporary keeping, I do not see why betterments should
structures. Certainly the Opposition of a not be charged to capital account. I may say
former time strenuously insisted upon that that the Minister of Railways and Canals
style of book-keeping. and I would like to must feel very proud that he bas behind him
know how the lion. gentleman now justifies a luminosity that sheds so mueh light on
this change. every possible question that cones up in this

House. and where the Minister's informationMr. MeMULLEN. They merely permnitted fails him. the omniscience of the hon. mem-it in the matter of the snow sheds on the ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen)
groundi that they were iron struetures. ean corne to his rescue. Now, in the past

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND a great deal of complaint bas been made
CANALS. As I did not make that argu- with the management of the Intercolonial
ment. I cannot be called upon to justify it. Railway on the ground that improper char-
I have nothing to explain so far as my own ges were made to capital account. Of late
past actions on the question are onc(erned,. years, at any rate, a great change has been
and the lion. genleman will not expeet me to 1 made ln this respect. or I should speak
answer for anysbody else. I may say, how- more correctly if I said that the custom for
ever. that these bridges are not to replace a long time past lias been to charge these
wooden structures, they are to replace iron betterments to revenue account .instead of
structures whieh are absolutely good in to capital aceount. I can give a number
every particular, but they are not heavy of instances where this was done. When
enough for the present needs of the road. very ieavy bridges across the north-west
No doubt they would be perfectly safe for branih of the Miramiehi River and across
a long time if we continued to run light the south-west branci of tle Miramiehi
engines over them ; but we have to make River. were strengthenîed a uhnumiber of years
provision for the altered conditions, we are ago. the expenditure was charged, not to
going to run very much heavier engines. capital account. but to revenue account. If

I am not misinformed at the time the road
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No was taken over from the Grand Trunk Rail-

one disputes the necessity for gtrengthening way from Lévis ·to Rivière du Loup, all the
the bridges for beavy rolling stock. Doeî improvements on its bridges were not
the hon. gentleman know what is the sys- charged to capital account but were charged
tem adopted by the Grand Trunk Rallway to revenue account. In addition to that I
and Canadian Pacifie Railway ln kee'pingli am informed that every new rail that was
their accounts for strengthening bridges ? fplaced upon ·the Intercolonial Railway had

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the charges incidental to it entirely placed
CANALS. The officers belonging tq both to the revenue account, and not one dollar
those roads inform me that the Invariable in connection with the vast expenditure of
rue 13 to charge all betterments to capital, changing rails on the Intereolonial Railway
in every department of the service. from 56 to 67-pound rails was charged to

capital account. In addition to that, the
Mr. HAGGART. The Minister has stait- supply of the immense number of engines

ed a new line here. I remember that again on the 'whole Intercolonial Railway system
and again when I was bringing down esti- was chargedi under the administration of the
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late Government, not to capital account, afternoon's discussion with respect to the
but to revenue account. principle involved, and the Mnister had

Mr. McMULLEN. Oh, you are wrong. the good sense to see that uniformity must
Mr. POWELL. The hon. member be carried out ln order tob have a fair basis

North Wellington, with his assumption of for comparison. With respect to the Inter-
intelligence, says I am wrong. The hon. colonial. every one is aivare that considera-
member may be an authority to hmsel ble discussion has occurred as to the de-
but I can assure Iii that ie is not iuelicits l operating the road. Charges and
authority to gentlemen on this side of the counter charges have been made with re-
House. .Te hon. gentleman, no doubt, spect to the use of the capital account. If
cnows more about Jack knives and lead peu- t r tf tdailw sthat or g
cils than 1 do. I will concede that. But donhrl'hfu ocrn hteeyhn
there are some people who, if they (o not whieh strengthens and improves the road is
know the sfacts of heir own knowledge o1 to be charged to capital and not to revenue,
fron their own investigations, have been then there is no chance for comparison be-
sufficiently fortunate to be informed by per- tween the old and the new accounts with
sons who do know, and, who if they do not respect to the working expenses of the road.
possess the originality of the hon. gentlemen Will the Mimister of Railways give an an-
opposite. succeed in obtaining stores of in- swer to this question: When bhe wooden
formation. The very large expenditures for bridges were. changed iron bridges, was
iron bridges on the whole system of the ln- the cost charged to capital or to income?
tercolonial, the raising of the overbeai The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
beains, thereby affording ample protection CANALS. I an not familiar with the past
and doing away with what has been a history of the methods and nanner of op-
nuisance and a great danger to trainmen, erating the Intercolonial Railway.
were charged, flot to capital account, but to Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman oughtrevenue account. The general pohey of late to be familiar; that is what a Minister is
years has been to endeavour to charge every-for
thing to revenue account which forinerly
was charged to capital. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman is CANAS. The hon. gentleman has stated
quite mistaken, and if lie had been in the that this method is evidently a new depar-
House a few more years he would not have ture and a cooking of the accounts. I as-
made the statement lie lias made and would sure him lb 1$ nothing of the knd. It would
not have been quite so " fresh." When Sir be utterly unreasonab'e and absurd to ay
Charles Tupper was Minister of Railways that wheu by reason of he development of
he made a clear statement as to what rules business there was necessarily an entire and
were to guide in naking charges against total departure from the old plan of run-
working expenses and those against capi- ning light engines and light bridges over the
tal. In the case of an engine geting worn road, when the necessity arose for doubling
out. and it becane to e a the engines and strengthening the capaci'ty of
engine. that was charged to working expen- the bridges. the cost should be pald out of
ses. Where a car got worn out and t income and the Parliament should not be
necessary bo get a new one ot was charged asked for this sum on capital account. al-
to working expenses. But where additional thueg t was expended to bring Up the road
cars or engines were put on the road rhey needs general condition which t e altered
were charged against capital account.ifneeds require. You might just as w'ell say
five new and additional engines were pu that the origial cost of construction should
en they were charged to capital account and be taken out of income. The bridges require
the same with respect to one hundred new to e doubled ln strengtih. iL propose In
cars. The hon. member for Westmoreland effect to take Vwo bridges and nake one
bas evidently been ln the dark. ot of theu. I an flot charging that

a bridge to capital, but I an chargg to
Mr. POSTER. I think the item Is a more capital the bridge to replace the one taken

important one than the Minister or the Gov- away. A century would be occupied in
ernment seem ho think. In fact it implies a bringing the Intercolonial Railway up to the
complete change ln the manner of keeping necessary standard and enable It to com-
the Intercolonial Railway accounts, and it pete for and earry the business of-
is an attemþt at cooking the accounts with fered. if the necessary outlay were to be
respect of the Intercolonial. The Minister taken from revenue. Parliamrent would be
of Finance and the Minister of Trade and tieing the hands of the Minister and mak-
Commerce, the latter of whom understands ing the Intercolonlal Railway useless until,
the value which must be attaclied to uni- after a long lapse of years. there had been
formity in keeping the accounts of the Do- accumulated sufflcient income to pay for
minion as capital and income, should give these necessary betterments ln the direction
a little attention to this natter. Two years I have mentioned.
ago the Minister of Publie Works commene- The hon. member for Westnoreland (Mr.
ed by charging to capital whait liad hitherto Powell) seems to be of he opinion that t
been charged to income. and we lad an was the rule in some years past that Ithose

Mr. POWELL.
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betterments should be paid out of income. points, fromu two of wliclh ihe spans were
Hon. gentlemen need only turn up the Esti- removed. There are two sfas taken from
mates submitted by the ex-Minister of Fi- one place und two spans taken fron another,
nance during the last Parliament to see item and the two are brouglht to a cominon centre
after item of the very kind and description and added to two spans which are already
I submit here. It is true we do not happen located, making six spans, and these six
to find any item for the building of heavier! give the necessary weight for tie bridge,
bridges. and we have therefore two bridges to build

Mr. HAGGART. To what Estimates s uin place of the two spans in each case whicl
the hon. gentleman referring? have been removed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mi HAGGART. I understand you are
CANALS. I arm referring to the Estimates taking some of the old bridges and utilizing'5 1 ~thenm as part of the new oneés, and 1I wantfor the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1897. themnas part of tha I, ant
I find the following headings : "Coal trestlei tkw h the tor cos oha is, on
andi shed at Mulgrave," " Increased accom-wd
niodation at Pictou," "Extend freiglht at putting them up andi what the amnount of
Truro," "Increased accommodation at St. the betterment is? The hon. gensleman
Flavien," <"r To provide a water supply at( Blair) instanced a lot of works which
Grand, rrows," " To provide station sid- le sd were of a similar character to this,
inGrs at No Mans Brook," " To do eribork but not one Of which was of a sirmilar char-
protection at Cape Breton," "To mikeim-1 ater. he expenditure at Mulgrave and
protectont at LCtte Breto," "T Impvemen these other places was entirely for new
at Sussex," "Improvements at Trentou,' work. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Blair) ilght
"Improvenents at Orangedale." I eould o as charge to capital aceount if he
through previous years and show that it is chaned the 56-pound rail to a 75-pount rail,
by no means the rule which thehon.«en- which would be required for the purpose of
ileman bas stated in recent years,. an I iniproved tralle on the road and accommo-
think I an entitled to follow the exaniple dating these heavier engines.
which bas been set me, and particularly an The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
I entitled to laim that the construction of CANAVLS. And I think that would be an
what are practically new bridges of a entirely defensible position.
heavier character would be a proper charge Mr. HAGGART. We do not The hon
to make upon the capital of the coutry. gentleman (Mr. Blair) says that n order
and especially so when I repeat that that to make a comparison of the cost f the
is the invariable rule, as I am informed, on Intercolonial Railway we shoult continue on
the naian Pacific Railway and the Grd a similarity of accounts, but I state that

in no estimate I ever brought down was
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Might I ask the anything such as the improvement of a

hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) h.vether the rule bridge or snow sheds charged to capital.
is to charge the entire cost of the new Even in the case of large expenditures such
bridge in such a case, or the cost a new as for terminal facilities at Halifax and St.
bridge less the value of the bridge whiah is John, which is entirely new work, I had a
replaced? I do not know about the usage great deal of doubt about asking Parliament
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway or the i to make that expenditure on capital ac-
Grand Trunk Railway, but I do know that count. I was of opinion, and I enforced it
in a great many companies the cost of a as nuch as possibleon ry departaient. that
new work of that kind is chargetd to capital, 1 It was tinie the capital account of the in-
less the value of the work whieh it replaced tercolonial Railway was closed altogzther,
at the time it was replaced.-ant that unless there was new

eti or an addition of that kinti'madie. It was
The 3HENISTER OF RAILWAYS AND not Justifiable to ask this louse to vote

CANALS. That is correct, and that is what-the expenditure on capital accouat. What
we are doing here. Is the cost of the betterments on this parti-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I titi fot quite 2ulr 1rige
understand that before. The MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS AND

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAV.S AND CANÂLS. The betterments are t2stlmated
ANALS. That Is the ca-s e.aot to exceed $5O, anyd the prInciple pon
Mr. HAGGART. 1I woul Uke to know Whlch thue ealculatlon bas been matie Istt was ptinf t heta amount of the origi-

eronal value of the bridge and cost of the
this work anti how mucl f it ie t thinkeSbridge Is to be chargewiagainst capital. The
Is betterment? Hstaes that te aontst be a ti s t
charged to capital accouut Is 'nly the eost llythe ps ture itnitaet capital cu t h
fof th bettermaentorenprof thetbrqie bridges Uptof the necessary standard. The

rtn a tehon. gentleman bas hadn cases of th
The 11NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND klnd to deal wltb In the past, because theCANALS. Thsai that casere.wereIt"rVe--nlce111ydldlot-arise.
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Mr. HAGGART. What is the total cost The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
of the improvements? CANALS. Is a 67-pound rail nearly ýtwice

The MINISTER 0F RALLWAYS AND as heavy as a 56-pound rail?

CANALS. We intend this year to expend M.r. FOSTER. If my lon. friend wishes
to the amount of $50.000 and next year pro- to take a small point, he is welconie to do
bably we will ask a further sun. The it. There is certainly a great difference
estimate of the engineer's dep-artment is that between the two. When you substitute
in order to go over the wliole road it would the heavy rail for the light rail, you make
take something like $200.000. and our cx- the carrying capacity and the endurance
peetation was that we imighit be able ta and permanence of the road very mucl
spread that expenditure over .a period of gfeater ; you en put on heavier loeomotives
four years. Vand heavier cars. Every argument whicbh

Mr. HAGGART. With reference to this the hon. gentleman lias used for charging
particular bridge which the Minister is ask- the cost of these bridges to c apital account
in $50.0010 for. what anmut doies heintend can be used in these two mntances, and
to' 'harge to catl aind wt amount t used with greater effect than the hon. gen-

tleman is trying to use it liere. My hon.meome . friend says that unless he is allowed to do
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND this, it is impossible to get the betterments.

CAAL. I can only give the hon. entle- He is taking this year $50.000. Can lie not
iait the aiounut we are actually going to take that out of income ? He eau, but if

expend for the new spans we will put in. lie does, his defleit will be more by $50.000
There are six new spans altogether, every than if lie takes it out of capital. There
two of which we estirmate will cost $14,000, have been deficits on the Intercolonial Rail-
and that will anounit to $42,000. We have way for years. These deficits have been
ca.lculated up to that and these are the only crea tei largely by charging these betterments
direct figures tihat have been furnished lo to income and not to capital : and so my
nme. The $50.000 will be expressly applied lon. friend this year proposes to abstract
to the new and fnot to any repair of the $50.000 fron capital account. and save the
old. incoime by that mucli. and by that much

Mr. HIAGGART. All I eau learn from the lessen the deficit of the railways ; and then
Minister is that -the total expenditure ilie will go through the length and breadth
to be in the ueighbourhood tof $42.000 on of the country saying liow inuci better his
ilteome and capital. and lie is askig 850.000 administration las been than that of ·the
which lie states is only to be eiiployed I late Minister of Railways. I say that is
ettrerment. or $8.000 in excess of what simply cooki.ng the accounts; there is no

ouiglr to be the cost on ineoie and capital other word for it. When the public com-
pare the expenditures on the Intercolonial

I Railway against its receipts from year to
Mr. FOSTER. I have not yet had any year. they suppose that the accounts are

answer to my question as to whether when kept from year to year in about the same
the wooden bridges were replaced by iron way. I grant you. there will be littie
bridges. the cost was charged to capital or shades of difference where it will be diffi-
to income, and when <the heavy rail was cult to make the distinction between capital
substituted for the light rail. whether the and income. That will occir under all
cost was charged to capital or to income. governments and all ministers ; but the main

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND distinctions eau be kept. The Minister
CANALS. I am aware of the fact that when knows what these are. The cases whicli
the rail -was increased from 56 pounds to he las given to-night, when the facts have
67 pounds, the difference in cost was not been got from bis deputy. are cases stronger
charged to capital, but was paid out of in- than those he has cited of expenditures
come. As to -the bridges, the Deputy Min-! harged against income account. In pre-
ister tells me that when any of tle old 1!vious years these have been charged to in-
bridges were replaced with new ones, the corne, but when the Minister proposes to
cost w-as chiarged to income. charge them -to capital. I want to know

lhow anybody eau make a fair comparison
Mr. FOSTER. These are cases exactly as to how the Intercolonial las been man-

in point. I venture to state, so far as my aged from year to year. What the hon.
knowledge is concerned, that that bas been gcentlenin should do i to follow the pre-
invariably the rule with the past Govern- cedents of previous years as far -as possible.
ment. If when you replace an old wooden if lie wants to show a fair comparison and
bridge with a new Iron bridge, I would to give us in Parliament and the public a
like to know if the argument, from the chance to know whether ·the rallway is
Minister's present position, Is not Stronlg. lbeing run as economically as before. I put
that that should be charged to capital ''that in a fair spirit of criticism as to ac-And when you take a light rail, and re- count keeping. I put It ol the Minister of
place It with a rail nearly twiee as heavy, Publie Works. when we were discussing the
you thereby improve the working capacity question before, aud lu the end lie acceded
of the road. to that view-not because lhe th'oughit the ex-

Mr. BLAIR.
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penditure should not go to capital, but in or- eries. and the hon. gentleman will find in
der to carry out tie c'uston of previous the "Hansard " of 1891, page 3,802, what
years. for the sake of comparison of the ac- the Minister of Marine and Fisheries said.
counts. Therefore I would suggest to the Discussing the question of new freight cars,
hon. Minister of Railways that lie had bet- lie went on to condemn the Goverunment for
ter eharge this to ineoine ratlier tian to capi- doing just what the hon. gentleman is now
tal. Telic money has to be expended and the doing. He said
country bas to foot the Bill ; but by ail An enormous aount o! roney was expended
means, whatever Governmnenit in ptweCr.sore years ago ln the building of freight cars
let us keen a.)bout the saine uniform method for the carnage o! coal, and 1 think 1 arnwithin
of aceoints. In tha.t way we will not be bounds when say $2,000,000. I iay be wron,
doinig any harm to each other as parties for 1 speak without reference to the book, b'
but theL greater end will be gainled of letting every dollar of that should have been carried ta
the puldife know exaetly îîow iimanters ar revenue instead o! capital account.
going as regards these great works o!f Te oron, gentleman now eontends that that

Mr. MNONTAGUE. The Minister o! Rail -'>imouId al go to capital account ; ut ifsomarenieaber orretly, the ilinister of Tradewaysforthecarragetofhoppa and Comnerke sIormed. time and tie
lsas been wnade tsahym to keep $0e0ntiIu0ty0
o! the ei>mparison. whieh lie knows is a :îgan. againt the captal (Z venmîmnt ofatie,'n-ost impartanot thin. an sure that lieo the ok udtvtercoloniar should h be arlosed for ever.
a couiparison before the public of facts ,rTe I0F1ltAIaWAYSrAND
whie eliunnot fai.rly lie onpared. Tliee(ANAL insted woufaid eedacut lose the
gion. gentleman knows perfectcy welo that if road.
lie compares the es,ýpeniditure on tlie Inter-,

Mcolonial under his systeMni of iar i-ing sto Mr.d MONAGUE. italieunst argue
apital accountthatiehae whichwasmargedtlbise orleaue. the Minister of Trade

Inco e by the late Government. theern- and Commerce, and ndt with me; but I tel-
parison cannot posibly ie fair and I arnant e trutli wlien1 say that acot o fly the Min-
sure the ion. entleman doesvnot want an isterofnrade a d Co oerdef but tei -
unfair comparison before the public. The ister of Marine and FisLWeres. as well as
bon. gentleman wlls perapst me whe- the io . Edward Blake, al contended that
therhe wou d to-day regard the construction (ve1 the Isntal aroun-s wlli were beimag
ol entirely new cars as being properiy char- Mliared to capital by te late Minister o!
ged to capital acount or to revenue ac- tailways and Canas for absooutelry new
iomant ? cona-struCtions. suceli as ote extension of Ite

Ue andtheli ereetion of ne'w acconîmiiodationThe 'MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND, il vaýrlous points simjouh(jilh:ve gone agarinst
CANLS Tta wul dped J.ogtlerrevenue account. 1 appeal to the Milister ofupon the cirunstances. Puble Works to say tow whetherthe Min-

urM G. the hon. gentlema-doesnotwantn ister of Trade and Commerce dd tht per-

Mnar comparison befoe the ubli.Te itro Mrn n Fseis a ela

Zn g apistenty deaid ltatkelle caoital accou tteman tel me under what cireumstaneshcer
ge would charge them tecapital aceount afte-Interlolows niaaisfoi abelosed and

cultt these things shtild be xppliedo f re-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A.ND lie acoit entire . e ac sure thatthe

CANALS. I should think we ouglt te charge Minister o! Railways afd Caiais iisies us
them to capital account if we were fuirnýIin-. 1 go before te country witli an argument
ing additional cars, beyond the number that!and a comnparison 111)01 aîfair' basis. and

ave been inaintained from tiPuebtiimee0 ask s tosayno wheth er e i1lonteid for
Suppose the business derand are suithat montent that weteau go hetaoretlcountry
we require a thousand -additional cars, 1 i ad ihave a faircoamsn if lie persîsîs

he~~~~~~~~~ wolihrethmtnaialacut? the r:In«trcomalashold be c sd an

should feel that w-woudtehentitaedttasksc n te sl a e r
Parliament to put us in possession of funds foi-onstructioiswhie adinder t i old Ad-from capital acount to supply those addi- ministration, were cnaryned th reenuen
itiona l ars. We are adding tebour quipa an anoirpan

ment, net simply repacing the forimr equ- Th - INI SE hthF htAILWcNYS ANDo
ment.* Tberefore, they must prperly the CANALS. I do nt tliwecnk tharthe on.ryen-
chargeduiecaptal acceunt. adthat as Ienan hae be aiomaisn ptin le pro

shold eeltht w wold e ntiledtoask ineargiang to caital accoutnthe sums

always been the pratice. nosiionst truefornie unwiice heo lias put it.
Mr. ciONTA unE. I anafraid that a I Inist a business suggestion, because ae

ion. friend . e inistar on Rilway ewi takes ne note whatever f tieaitcred con-
hae ditfiulty wit that propositionlbefore ditions whIcli undenably xist. a d whe
Counedi. That Is. proidingis coleagues ail those operatng raiways in the peuntry

alwaysbeen te pracice. oiion in ethfoin hIch ho seh pthit

have not absolutely abandoned every vestige recognize as existing. I cannot sec why the
of the policy they advocated in Opposition. lion. gentleman should think it is fair argu-
The very proposition the hon. gentleman put ment te say that the reason of this vote Is
was discussed before this House by his col- thatt a comparison may be more favourably
league, tei Minister of Mfarine and Fish- 1made between the late and the present Gov-
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ernment. We do not need to ask. the vote
I am now proposing for the purpose of re-
newing or repairing the bridges here
mentioned. Those bridges, with such
ordinary repairs as would be made from
time to time, would probably last half a
century, but we cannot do the business with
them, and we must have our bridges in-
creased in strength. My hon. friend is not
willing that a comparison should be made
fairly as between myself and the previous
Minister of Railways and Canals. The facts
show that the bridges are not in need of re-
pair and that we need not spend a dollar
on them for ordinary purposes, but we have
to double then up and make them* into a
totally different bridge to do 'the business.
Why should I be asked ito pay the large
suin that will necessarily be imposed upon
me out of income or revenue, if I am to do
the business at ail as it now requires to be
done. I have always found my hon. friend
reasonable and fair, and do not know why
lie should iusist that a course should be
taken which would, beyond doubt, and ne-
cessarily make the comparison unfavour-
able to my administration ? But I do not
think it is a question of comparison between
my hon. friend's administration and myself
at -all. [t is always open to my hon. friend
to make the argument he has made.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman is
quite aware that It is the custom in this
House and before the electors to make com-
parisons between the two administrations,
and it is a matter of great importance that
the electors should receive proper informa-
tion when instituting comparisons. II want
to ask my hon. friend has lie not admitted
that he has charged to capital what under
the previous administration rwas charged to
revenue.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. I have not.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has he not admitted
that lie has charged to capital account the
same class of work that, under a former
administration, was charged to revenue ac-
count ?

The MINSTER OF RJAILWAYS AND,
CANALS. No.

Mr. MONTAGUE. i think I heard It
stated by the hon. Minister that under the
previous administration, this strengthening
and renewal of bridges was charged to re-
venue account.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. .I was asked, when the wooden
bridges decayed and they were replaced by
iron bridges, .whether the tron bridges were
charged to capital or revenue account, and
my deputy Informs me that they were
charged to revenue account. The new
bridges were built to replace the old ones,
and are no doubt more durable.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Minister
states that under the old adminietration,

Mr. BLAIR.

when a wooden bridge was doue away with
and -an iron one was constructed ln its place
that was charged to revenue account, and
now he says that if you remove one iron
bridge and put in another somewhat stronger
in its place, you should charge that to capi-
tal account and not to revenue account ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I say that if you take the spans
upon the bridge and make them part of
another bridge you are practically putting
in a new bridge in the place of the one that,
thougb It is taken away is still in use. You
are not losing the old bridge, for the old
bridge still exists, not in the same place but
as part of another bridge.

Mr. ÏMONTAGUE. Then you are not buy-
ing a single span-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND,
CANALS. Yes, you are buying what is, ln
fact, a new bridge.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Minister says
that if you take down a wooden bridge,
which, if I am correctly informed cos.ts
two or three times as much-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not necessarily. •

Mr. MONTAGUE. Usually so.
The MINISTDR OF RALWAYS AN&

CANALS. No, not usually so.
Mr. MONTAGUE. 'Well, sometimes so,

and in this case so-I want to be fair with
the hon. gentleman as he has said I am ;
but for the life of me, I cannot understand
on what principle lie will charge the change
from a cheap wooden bridge to an expen-
sive iron or steel bridge to revenue account,
ln the next moment ask us to charge the-
expense of Improving an Iron bridge which
already exists to capital account-for that
is the proposition he makes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mon-
tague) thinks that is the proposition I make,
I can only say lie Is mistaken.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the proposi-
tion ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. He has stated it two or-
three times already.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, wll the hon.
member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) explain it.
I challenge any hon. gentleman to explain it
otherwise than as I have done.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not said that when these
wooden structures are replaced with steel
which, the hon. gentleman says, costs two
or three times as much, the additional cost
should not be charged to capital.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But It was charged to
revenue under the other -Government.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But I do not say that it ls a
sound principle.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Oh, now we are get-
ting at It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. member (Mr. Mon-
tague) must not assume that I am responsi-
ble for everything done by my predecessors.

Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. Minister
state what are the extraordinary conditions
that eall for beavier bridges'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You have now engines that are
many tons beavier than those that have
been in use-

Mr. MONTAGUE. How many are there ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We have not as many as we
hope to have. We are &oing to ask Parlia-
ment, I apprehend, to give us the means to
get some of those heavy engines ; and we
wlsh to have our bridges in shape so that
we can carry these heavy engines. Unless
we eau carry out this policy we can not do
the business.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I thlnk the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Blair) and I understand each
other. -He says he charged the change from
wooden to steel or iron bridges to revenue
account, but he does not advocate that sys-
tem.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think that It is neces-
sarily sound.

Mr. BERGERON. It may be unfortuate
for the House, but it 1s certainly very for-
tunate for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair)
that he was not here under the old adminis-
tration to hear the criticisms of is friends.
Since we are to have these big englues to
carry the great trafflc on the Intercolonial
Railway, brought down. I suppose. by the
Drummond County Road, perhaps the hon.
gentleman wlll tell us what is -the deficit in
the earnlngs of the road this year.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am very desirous of giving the
hon. gentleman all the information he seeks,
because he asks bis questions in a very
friendly spirit. But he will see that ![ can
not give hlm the returns for the present
year, because those returns will, not be made
out until after the close of the year, and
the year ends on the 30th June. When the
general item of the Intercolonial Railway is
up, I intend to give to the House some Idea
of the expectations I have on the subject,
and, If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron)
will pardon me, I will not give that state-
ment just now.

Mr. POWELL. The 1MIramiehi bridges,
whlch were strengthened for the same rea-

201 .

Mr. POWELL.
Tantramar ?

And what about the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was cbarged in the same way.

Mr. POWELL. I would ask the Minis-
ter if the reason for the strengthening of
these three bridges, at a very large cost,
was not the heavier rolling stock being, put
on the Intercolonial Rallway?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Deputy Minister says it is
due to that cause.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
all fours.

So the cases are on

The OINJSTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I do not think so. With
respect to the expenditure on the une from
Rivière du Loup to Lévis, I do not know
wlth regard to the expenditure upon bridges,
but I do know that the work that was
done upon that road in reforming the en-
bankment, in laying sleepers, In putting
downs rails, and ln ballaeting, amounting
altogether to something over one million dol-
lars, every doHar of ilt was cbarged to capi-
tal acceunt. After the roadbed had been
bought, which cost about $12,0 a mile,
over one aillion dollars was spent on this
125 miles, and all was charged to capital ae-
count.

REVISED EDITION.

son whieh the hon. gentleman gives for
strengthening these-the heavy rolling stock
on the Intercolonial Railway. I would ask
whether the betterments in these cases were
charged to capital or to income. I wouid
ask also the same question with regard to
the bridge across the Tantramar, a very
long bridge, which was strengthened two
years ago. The contract in that case was
awarded, I believe, to Mr. Forbes, of Hali-
fax, and some thousands of dollars ex-
pended.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will be glad ito procure the in-
formation desired by the hon. gentleman,
but I cannot give It offhand, and I appre-
hend that my deputy will hardly be able to
do so either. The hon. gentleman wants the
amount expended on the Miramiehi
bridges-

Mr. POWELL. No, not the amount ex-
pended, but whether the expenditure was
charged to capital or to income ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I bave already answered that
question. I said that I was informed with
respect to the bridges that were changed
from wood to iron, all were charged to In-
corne.

Mr. POWELL. But the Miramichi bridges
never were wooden.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I arn told that the amount was
charged toIncome.
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Mr. HAGGART. That was taken over
froni the Grand Trunk Railway. It Jiad
fallen into a bad state of repair, and they
bad to put t up to the standard of the ln-
tercolonial Railway, and there liad to be
a large expenditure.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
admits that under the old adminlstration
wooden bridges replaced iby iron bridges
and the construotion of new ones, were
charged to revenue.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAY8 AND
CANAIS. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And that of weaker
iron bridges strengthened or replaced by
stronger ones, the cost was also charged to
revenue.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In so far as an outlay was made.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Now, fl want the hon.
gentleman to admit that for purposes of
comparison between periods, since he is
charging the strengthening of iron bridges
to capital, he cannot compare the periods
in future at all, the comparison is destroy-
ed.

spend $50,000 and upwards a year in order
to get those bridges in shape for business.
We would probably have to defer the
strengthening of these bridges, and couse-
quently we would have to defer the work
of getting our line into shape.

Mr. 'MONTAGUE. Here is what a very
solemn authorlty in this House said upon
this very point :

An attempt to eke out a deficiency at the
expense of capital account would be a very dis-
honest procedure.
That is the opinion of the Hon. Edward
Blake, who is now a member of the Inperlal
Parliament, Who was leader of the Oppo-
sition at that itime, and w'ho was critiesig
this very practice.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. How did lie impress you at the
time ?

Mr. MONTAGUE., I must say that he
was a little vague later on. But I have no
doubt if the lion. gentleman had been here,
lie would hlave impressed him wonderfully,
as le did the hon. gentlemen on tlat side
of 'the House who are now silent, but who

The MINISTER OF RAIIAVAYS AND at that time cheered most lustily the senti-
mientsheepsedCANALS. I do not think you can make mt e expressed.

a fair comparison in that way between Mr. HUGHES. lt appears to uie tiat
these cases. No doubt, many bridges re- inembers on this side of the Huse are a
quired from time to time to be strengthened little persistent wfth ithe Minister of Rail-
and repaired : no doubt these Miramichi ways and Canals. I cannot see what more
bridges required to be strengthened from they want. He bas repudiated his col-
time to tnime. But this preseut pro- leagues, lie Las said that lie does not hold
posai is sonethfing ltotally different from him'self bound by any arguments they have
any tling that lias been done here- plaeed on the " Hansaird" in past years. Lt
tofore, In that we are requiring prac- is a little peculiar that as soon as thîis dis-
tically to double up, over the whole extent cussion came up, the hon. member for North
of this line, the carrying capaclty of many Wellington got up and sloped out of the
of our bridges. The Deputy Minister tells House; we see the Minister of Trade and
me that there were no new additional spans, Commerce get up and quietly meander out;
some few additional cords were put in, but we see the Postinaster General get up and
tlhey were trifling. The amount is incon- slip out another door ; and the only one of
siderable eompared with the additional cost the old guards that is lefit is the Minister of
whiich these structures require. Commerce.

Mr. COCHRANE. Would not the prin- Mr. COOHRANE. 'lTe Minister of Rail-
ciple be tie eame ? ways and Canals says 'that the od Adminis-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1 tration made a 'mistake in charging the re-
CANALS. No. it would make all the differ- newal of the bridges -to revenue when it
enee in the world. The business of -the should be charged to capital account. Now,
road now requires engines weighing twenty, lie says, if I underatand him aright, that
twenty-five or ·thirty tons jheavier than those because le is compelled to pay larger sums
heretofore used. The cases are not parallel than they did, therefore they ought to be
You have to go over these roads and double eharged to capdint account. If i understand
the weight of the iron, and double the him, l( a bridge requires $10.000 ·to strength-
carry.ing capac.ty of many of these bridges. en It, that should be charged to revenue, but
There has been, I think, in times past on If it requires $20,000, It sbould be charged
that road no siml-lar experience to -this. If to capital account. Is that -ihe doctrine ?
we had ito pay this out of Income, the effeet U Inder the old Administration 'they renewed
would probably be that ive. would have to wooden bridges by replacing thein by iron
postpone to an indefinite period the putting bridges.
of our bridges In a safe condition, because The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
we couId not undentake lit. it would be un- CANALS. Yes. because the old ones de-
reasonable in addition to put upon Income cayed.
the cost of repairing and strengthenlng the Mr. COCHRANE, Hon. gentlemen opposite
bridges from point to point, if we had Io wish to avold a deficit, and are therefore

Mr. BLAIR.
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charging this work to capital instead of re-
venue. I want to be fair with the country in
discussing the maitter, and hon. gentlemen op-
posite shoald be fair with the country and
not withdraw from all their pledges and
statements made when in Opposition. Hon.
gentlemen opposite now admit that the Lib-
eral party made a mistake when tbey de-
clared that the changing of wooden bridges
to iron bridges should be charged to reve-
nue and not capital account. The trouble
is that the present Administration does not
want <to be responsible for anything. No
doubt the hon. member for North WeilLngton
will back up the Government again and
wîll come to ·the rescue of the Minister, and
give reasons why the Government should
go back on all the principles tbey advocated
when in Opposition. I cannot understand
why if the late administration replaced
wooden bridges -with iron bridges and char-
ged the cost to revenue. <the expense of
strengthning thesè Iron bridges should not
be charged to revenue.

Mr. 1NGRAM. When were the iron brid-
ges, whlch now require strengthening, con-
structed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. In 1872 or thereabouts. This
expenditure, however, is not so uch to
strengthen the exIsting bridges, as .to utilise
the iron in îthem, closing them together, put-
tmg them into one or two, and practically
providing new bridges for the balance. That
is the effect of the proposition.

Mr. INGRAM. What was the weight of
the engines used on the Initercolonial when
these bridges were built ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My deputy says be cannot state
what the weight rwas, but the cylinders «were
16 x 22, and the new englues will be 19 x
28.

iMr. MeDOUGALL. Is kt the intention of
the Governmeint to spend any of this money
Sn the Georges River bridge on the Cape
Breton division ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I had not such an expenfditure
in éontemplation, for we are not likely to
run any of our heavy englues over that
part of the road.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is 1lt the intention ito
improve -the condition of the bridge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN'D
CANALS. It is under consideration.

'Mr. McDOUGALL. I understand that
the· condItion 'Is unsatisfaetory, that It Is
not safe.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Lt is safe.

)Ir. MeDOUGALL. It may be safe, but
there 1a- some question about It.

2011

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. There is no question about it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It would not be wise
to delay a proper examination of that bridge.
because it Is bufit on a very sharp curve,
and is a dangerous place -if any accident
should happen. .

The MINSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have had an examination
made and repoCt on it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Latterly.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Within the last six months.
Mr. McDOUGALL. I have heard nothing

about it rvithin that time.
Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. gentle-

man -intend to have all the bridges finished
and strengthened before any of the new
engines are allowed to pass over the road?

The MINI.STER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I hope so.

Mr. INGRAM. I cannot believe that the
hon. gentleman cawnnot tell us the weight of
the engines.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman sug-
gest that I stated what was not correct ?

Mr. INGRAM. I cannot belleve the De-
puty Minister is not in a position to tell
the hon. gentleman the weight of the engines
on the road.

The MINISTER OF RMULWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is a very common form of in-
dicat'ing the capaeity of an engine to men-
tion the size of the cylinder and the length
of the stroke. An officer may not be able
to tell the weight, 'but the size of the cylla-
der indicates it to an Intelligent man.

Mr. FOSTER. Lt does not convey any-
thing to me. I too cannot believe that the
Deputy Minister or the ratilway engineer
who has been In charge of the Intercolonial
for fourteen or fifteen years is not able to
give approximately -the weight of -the en-
gines now in use. I think we should have
that information.

The MINLSTER OF RALWAYS AND
CANALS. The deputy will be glad to pro-
cure the Information, which he has not at
hand at the moment. The question, how-
ever, was as to the weight of the engines In
1872, when the bridges were built. That is
the question I asked of the deputy, and he
stated that the did not like to commit him-
eelf definitely about lt, but he would obtain
the Information.

Mr. INGRAM. There Is not a manager of
a railway who cannot tell the welght or ton-
nage of the engines on his road. Some years
ago 80-ton engines were used, with light
rals and light bridges, but Increased com-
petition led to increased welght of rals8 and
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iron bridges owing to the fact that 90-ton
engines were used. We know that the
cylinders vary in size, but every railway
manager knows also the weight of the
engines.

Mr. CAMPBELL. That is what the Min-
ister told you an hour ago.

Mr. INGRAM. The Minister did not tell
nie anything about the tonnage of these en-
gines.

Mr. CAMPBELL. He told the reason for'!
strengthening the bridges.

31r. INGRAM. I know the reason for
strengthening the bridges as well as the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell). and as well
as the Minister for that matter. I do not
understand how it is that they do not know
the tonnage of. the engines. Every railway
company in this country knows -that.

Mr. POWELL. What is the weight of the
large engine.

The 3MNTSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Seventy-two tons.

Mr. POWELL. What was the weight of
the Moguls ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Deputy Minister says about
50 tons. The nearest he can come to the
weight of the old engines in use in 1872 is
40 tons.

Mr. FOSTER. From whom does the Min-
ister of Railways propose to buy the new
spans he Is puttIng ln the bridge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIJS. 'I really have not given any con-
sideration to that yet. We propose to ask
for tenders.

venue account ; and his chief reason is that
if It were not that way he could not streng-
then them at all. Evidently he can get the
$50,000 required for this just as easily out
of revenue as out of capital. But there ¯Is

a dedcit at the end of the year and the con-
solidated fund has to make up that defleit.
In plain Engllsh, the meaning of the Min-
ister is that there is to be a change lu the
method of book-keeping which will result In
this way : that whereas formerly an item
like this would cause $50,000 more of a deti-
eit on the lIntercolonial Railway. now there
will be $50000 less of a defieit, but the $50,-
000 will, be expended all the same and charg-
ed to capital. If the Minister of Railways
does not see any obligation on his part to
maintain a continuity and uniformity of ae-
counts-not for party purposes, because the
Minister of 'Railways is above that we will
say-4 appeal to the Minister of Finance.
whose duty It is to guard the accounts of
the country and place them properly before
the people ; I appeal to him as a man of re-
sponsibility In that respect, whether he
proposes to give his weight and the weight
of the Government towards that change. if
he does, what we must do is to examine
these matters before a committee and take
eare every year that the country knows just
exactly the surm total of these differences.
The country pays the bill in the end, and
what matter should it make to the Minister
of Railways. There is no «man so warped
as to ask that just for a matter of this
klnd. the whole face of these aceounts shall
be changedand that hereafter lhe country
will always be at the mercy of the man who
speaks last. one saying that there was such
a deficit and the other saying that the real
defiejt Is more, because what was formerly
paid out of revenue is now paid out of
capital. -In the Interest of sti ht b J

Mr. FOSTER. 1I want now to make a -t l '"r-t uiMr. OSTR. wat nw t mae akeeping andetf presentlng the public accounts.
final appeal, not to the Minister of Rail- ln the uniforin manner to the people, I make
ways. but tothe.M-nister ef Finance. This au appeal te the Minister of Finance. That
matter' is now about as plain as it can be res bl n Mf ance
made if we discussed it for two hours more. and J do hope that lu this case le wlll take
The Minister of Railways proposes a new emactly the saniepositon le toek wIth re-
plan with reference to the apportionment of fereuce F0 the Items lu public works, and
the expenditure. He has himself admitted that le willcounsel that this work becharg-
and been Informed by his deputy that ln the ed te Income.
past, when the wooden bridges, as traffle be-
came heavier, were replaced by the stronger The IINISTER 0F]FNFe
and more costly iron bridges, It was charged lug). I had not the good fortune to be pre-
to the revenue aceount; that when Iron sent durlng the entire discussion, as I wae
bridges of great strength, were made stili iôbllged te leave the House ou a pressingen-
stronger, owing to the Increased traffie and gagement. se perîaps I speak at a dlsadvan-
weight of rolling stock, that was charged tage. 'I thlnk. It ls even better to be rigbtagainst revenue; that when the 56-poufd
rail vas replaced by the 67-pound rail for 'the question of mrhat las been the practise
the same reason, that was also charged to I must say that frein-the discussion ,ldid
revenue. The present ïMinister (Mr. Blair),hear the Miniter of Railways created the
says he does not agree with that System at all1Impression ln my mmd that lu charging
that le did not originate it.:dld not practice l these suns te capital account le was dolug
it, and is not responsible for It. To-day he bas that which was doue by al the leading
iron bridges which are to be strengthened; rallways of Canada to-day, If that.Is.the
and he says that this strengthening must be fact It Is a fair argument for-ehargîng it to
placed to capital account and not to re- capital. Whether we have been'rîglit lu the

Mr. INGRA..

à
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past in our dealings with these matters ih
also a fair subjeet for consideration. I
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) is right, tha
preelsely similar works have been charged
to revenue account. undoubtedly that woulc
need to be taken into consideration in any
comparison which might be made with re
ference to the intercolonial Railway. Frou
that part of the discussion which 1 heard,1
was imnpressed with the fact that the item
now proposed to be charged to capital is pre
gisely the saine as is charged to capital on
the Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. If that be the fact, it
would be diffilcult to prove that the course
pursued is a wrong one, yet if it is Incon
sistent with the practice it is a fair question
for discussion. I admit that if the hon. gen
tieman (Mr. Fster) is correct in his state
inent that similar charges have been in the
past placed against revenue, that fact would
have to be taken into consideration lu any
comparison of the workings of the Intercolo.
nial Railway.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose there is no moral
prilciple of rigiht or wrong In mere technical
book-keeQing. The only question that men
have to look at when charged with the re-
sponsiblity off exposing these accounts to'the eountry Is te keep a uniforîn znethod,
and 1 do shopethat this iteuinwill lie allowed
to stand so that the Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) may 'have a chance to talk it overwith his colleagues. I do not overrate the
importance eof I. If It Is doue In this case
it may be done In other cases, and it is quite,certain. such are partisan methods in thiscountry, that if it is done once It may becarried on. It is a bad prInciple to import,into our finances. Wherever else we 'May
carry politics, do not let ius carry politics
into the finances Of the country. Now, I
aum quite willing to take the history of the-Railway Departmxent and bring it to the
test. and say whethxer or not the course of
that hxistory has not been to charge these
things in the main to revenue rather than to
capital. If so, we are on no fair ground of
comparison hereaf ter. - Anyway, the hon.
gentleman should allow this to stand for the
time being. Ilt niakes no difference to himor to the vote. W1e wànî te h ave these-
bridges strenghliene. and if le ets the
bridge frominncome it will be jusl as strng
a bridge as it would bie if he got It frong
capital.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Speaking
from a manufacturing ipoint of vlew, the
distinction would be between replacing an
old phece of machinery that is womn out and
utterly useless, and putting ,lu new ma-
ehinery. ln this case, you wIll continue to
bave the asset which you have now, with
all its value; it Is not -t be destroyed. It
Is not like the renewal of a wooden bridge
that has become absolutely useless, and has
to ibe replaced by a new wooden bridge ori
any otber strueture. You will have all the

sasset you have now, and l addition to that
f you have a new asset.

Mr. FOSTER. I will take my (bon. f riend on
his own ground as a business man. Suppose
he runs a business as manager for a eon-

- pany ; for ten years he runs it in a certain
way, and is accustomed to charge such and
such things to current expenses, and suen
and such things to capital account. After

-1 he bas run the business ln that way and
made yearly reports to his stockholders. an-
other man comes in to manage the business.

t and he has a different idea. He says ."
think I can make the yearly accounts show

- a little better to the stockholders if I charge
certain things to capital account which
liitherto have been charged to income." He
charges say, $10,000 in this way to capital.
and his report to the stockholders at the end
of the year appears $10.000 better than is

f predecessor's. Would my hou. friend. as a
business ian. think the stockholders werte
being properly used in such a case ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Is that
a parallel case ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think so.
The MIINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, be-

cause the Minister is putting in $10,000 of
new nachinery. That is just the distine-
tion. He keeps the present asset; lie keeps
the three spans, and he puts lu three en-
ti.rely new spans. The country -as only
got a bridge. it is true, but it is a bridge
worth double the money.

Mr. COOHRANE. The Minister of Cus-
tome will see the absurdity of his argument
when it is put in the proper light. He take's
the ground that the Minister of Rail'ways
and Canais, in taking some spans and put-
ting them with other spans to strengthen
the bridge is giviing the country an asset.
The old administration took out a wooden
bridge that was useless, and put in a new
iron bridge, and It was charged to Tevenue;
and yet, acording to the hon. gentleman,
'the country did not get an asset. I think
the absurdity of the argument will be ap-
parent to the Minister of Customs himself.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman ought to see the absurdity
of it, ibecause he says that the wooden
bridge which was replaced by the iron

jfbridge was useless, was of no value, was
not an asset, whe.reas in this case, we still
have a valuable asset of the same value that
it was before, and we add to it another as-
set-and the asset wbhich we propose to
charge to capital account Is au entirely new
structure.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The iMinister of Cus-
toms has demonstrated that he slept a good
while, because he says the old wooden
bridge was absolutely useless. The reason
given by the Minister of Railways why the
old wooden bridge was changed to Iron was
that the weight of the rolllng stock was In-
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stroyed by fire at -aliifax, t e prup.jai
when they were burned down, that they
should Ïbe rebult out of capital.

Mr. MONTAjGUE. I can understand that
every rule bas its exception, and that is an
exceptIlonal case, where a work is destroyed
by ire and has not been worn out by use.

Mr. HAGGART. Is the Minister correct
when he says I proposed to rebuild out of
capital the buildings which had been burn-
ed?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Let me go on and state
my position. At any rate, as a general rule
the contention of the late Government was
that in the case of works which lad been
built ln the early history of the Intercolonlal
and had to be renewed for ordinary causes,
the renewals should be charged to revenue.
But that when an absolutely new work had
to be constructed, it should be constructed
out of capital. The Opposition of those daysj
contended that the Government did not go
far enough and that not only should the re-
newals for strengthening of old work be
charged to revenue but the construction of
new works also. I have here the statement
of Mr. Ross, the present Minister of Educa-
tion for Ontario, who was discussIng this
very subject ln 1883, and wbo declared what
the principle of his own leader, Mr. McKen-
zie, was.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Probably If the bon. gentlemani
is ln Opposition some little time, he will be
making some contentions too.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am not maklug any
contention that we did not carry out when
ln power. The Hon. Mr. Ross said:

I remember the discussion that arose between
the hon. gentleman and the hon. member for
East York (Mr. Mackenzie) as to the propriety
of charging new works to capital account, and
the hon. member for East York malntained that
after the road was completed all additional works
should be charged to revenue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Min-
ter of Rallways has intimated that he has
no special desire to press this item unduly,

Mr. MONTAGUE.

spent lu acquiring land and puttin ;up ex-
pensive buildings, sneh as the new drillh all
at Halifax, which will cost upwards of
$200,000, are charged to income, while the
money that is spent on ammunition is charg-
ed to capital. That is one of the anomalies,
in which we may not be right In adhering too
closely to the past. I do not think the Hon.
Mr. Ross, who is now Minister oflEducation
lu Ontario. would claim that he had at-
tained perfection when a member of this
House. He doubtless improved lu his views
after he became a Minister in Ontario.
The Minister of Railways has agreed
to let this Item stand for further considera-
tion and perhaps we will make progress
with some of the other Items.

Mr. POSTER. The very fact whlch the
hon. gentleman bas adduced is a very good
reason for the argument I have been trying
to make. We commenced these public works
out of Income and have kept that up. and I
think that so long as we have a Parliament
we will keep it up, if for no other reason
than that of keeping a parity of accounts.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
means that in order to prevent possible ad-
vantages for one party or the other, we are
not to make changes.

'Mr. POSTER. I threw that out of con-
sideration owing to the fact that I thought
the Minister of Railways would hardly like
to come down to so low a ground, and there-
fore -I look the other ground, which is still

1 higher, and that Is the information to the
public.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If we
agree as to what Is right, I would say we
should do that, irrespective of -what was
done in by-gone years, and not follow a bad
precedent. I quite agree that we should not
make a change from one practice to an-
other, lu such a manner as to create errone-
ous impressions in the comparison between
the two political parties.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman was
wrong In saying that the Dominion Cart-
ridge Faetory was charged 0 revenue.
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creased, and the reason given for strengthen- but will let It stand for to-night. I think we
ing the iron bridge is that the weight of may possibly err in attempting to follow
the rolling stock has been increased. I ap- precedent too closely ln this matter. We
peal to the hon, gentleman to say whether have had some very strange Ideas In our esti-
these cases are not entirely parallel. The mates as to wbat should be charged to capi-
Minister of Finance bas hardly grasped the tal and what to revenue. We charged to
whole question properly .in view of Its past capital a large sum of money which was ap-
history in this House. The position of ·the plied to the excellent purpose of buylng
two Governments, If I may believe 64 Han- eartridges which go up In smoke. Then we
sard," has always been that the renewal of spent a lot of money in buying a plece of
works whlieh have once been. constructed land and putting up a $200,000 building on
should be charged to revenue, and that only lIt and charged that to revenue.
absolutely nev works should be charged to M%3fr. MONTAGE. (Is that in Liverpool ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No, that
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDileexcee yOdestan

CANALS. I do not think that general state- will be exceedingly modest, and the kindly
ment can be accurate., because an the case interest whic the bon. gentleman took l

whars ad shds lilb wee !d- j will be remembered lun due course. The,
of the w hundreds of thousands of dollars which are
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The MINdSTER OF FINANCE. We have
the ammunition charged to capital.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is not quite
fair. Two years ago we were face to face
with this fact. We deeided on a large ap-
propriation of $1,500,000 for the militia, and
that Included our schools and the Cartridge
Factory as well. We came to the conclusion
that the time had arrived when we should
expend an extraordinary amount lu order
to get a stronger and fuller equipment, and
we 'spent nearly $2,000,000. That vote was
agreed to as a special case, but it Is not
right to say that the cartridges we bave for
our common use are charged to capital ac-
count. We purchased batteries and ammuni-
tion, it was for an extraordinary purpose,
and it was absolutely necessary to charge It
to capital account because we had not the
income for It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
one of the arguments my hon. friend con-
demned a moment ago.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to ask
the Minister of Railways whether the rail-

Mr. McDOUGALL.
of the pier ?

What is the length

The MINIISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. :1 can give the hon. gentleman
details to-morrow. The chief engineer says
the wharf will be about 600 feet long. That
Is a sufficient pier, I think.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. If It is 600 feet, I
think it will do for present purposes. I
would like if the hon. Minister would be
kind enough to give some Information I ask-
ed for ln the early part of the session in
regard to dismissals on the Cape Breton
division of the Intercolonial Railwiy.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. This item will
stand.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I want to know whe-
ther I am to get the information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Did the hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeDougall) ask for some information, and
has It not been brought down ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. No. I asked my ques-
tion on the 17th Februr in tihe fnlliwin

way to water terminus at North Sydney ils18 VUL ' U '-UULILLLLAl LUJAAi

under construction? words
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND What changea have been made in the em-

CANAS. W hae jut enere int, aployees lu the Cape Breton division of the Inter-CANALS. We have Just entered into cooilaiwyaic ue 86
contract with Ross & MeManus.

That information was refused. I put it in
Mr. McDOUGALL. What are the terms'the form of a notice of motion for papers,

of the contract ?iof te entrat?1 and that was called on two occasions, and
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND on eaeh occasion the request came from the

CANALS. Between $22,000 and $23,000, ifGovernment side of the Ilouse te have it
my memory serves me right. stand. IFinding I could net bringny motion

on and discuss l1t,,I asked te have it dropped
Mr. McDOUGALL. There was some dis- lu order te-have-the opportunity of gettlng

eussion with regard to the route over whichjthe-information by other nians. I amnstill
the road was to lbe extended to the water wlthout theinformation I (esire, and I ask
from the present railway station. the Minister what time he willbe prepared,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDIntnow, tgivett e. I aprepred
The MNISTR 0FRAILÂYS Njow tego lute the facts of these disinissals;*

CANALS. We run down the valley of Ox- but if It will le more convenlent for the
ford Creek or Belly Creek to the water- hon. Minister, letlin nane any ether lime
down to the Emory wharf. that wïll le convenient, and I am, willing

Mr. McDOUGALL. What depth of water te agree to a postponement of the matter
l there at 'the end ot the pier ? until that te, unless it Is t e late in the

aesession.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I am advised there wIll be 18
feet at the end of the pier at low water.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
length of the dock ?

What is to be the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. A steamer will lie ln front,
alongside, and the wharf will be a narrow
one.

,Mr. McDOUGALL. Then It is not the in-
tention te build the breastwork to the old
works, except to build a pier Into the har-
bour ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

An hon. MEMBER. Next winter.
Mr. McDOUGALL. lt will not do next

winter. T want to see that these items
do not pass before I get some satisfaction
with regard to these dismissals. I would
not have taken that stand If I had been
fairly treated when I asked for the infor-
mation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I scarcely imagine for a moment
that the hon. gentleman would say that I
had not treated him fairly. I do not re-
colleet that he asked me for any informa-
tion which I declined to give. 1f hie with-
drew any notice of motion designed to bring
out information, it was not at my Instance
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or suggestion. If he had intimated to me
the information he desired, I îwould bave
done what I could to secure it for him. The
information that he asks for is not the khid
-that he eau get at a moment's notice. I
shall bave to send to Moncton for it, and
It cannot be here in a day or a week, as
it will take some little time .to prepare It
end send It forward. The bon. gentleman
wIll surely not say that I treated hlm with
want of courtesy or declined to give hlm
the information asked for.

'Mr. MoDOUGALL. That seems to me a
most extraordinary way to meet a inatter
.that was put on ·the public records early in
the session. i have bere a clipping from the
official record of the 17th of February last.
I read-

iM:. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The discussion
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeDougali)
proposes to bring on will come up more pro-
perly under item No. 252.

Mr. McDOUGALL. If you are golng to
-take tha't plan of shutting me out from get-
ting informtion, Mr. Chairman-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If I may be
permtted-

Mr. McDOUGALL. I shall see to it that
the Minister shall not gain anythiing by at-
tempting to shut me out that way.

Mr. DEPTY SPEAKER. I only called
the hon. gentleman's attention to an item
under whiich this discussion could more pro-
perly take place.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do -not want the hon. gentle-
mnan (Mr. McDougall) to imagine that there
Is any information that 'I can give hlm that
,he, is not going to get. But he cannot ex-
qpect me .to carry all these details in My
ahead. I do not recolleet that he ever asked
me for information that I declined to give.
He must have misunderstood -the circum-
stances or have forgotten what actually
happened. There is a general item for .the
Intercolonial Railway 'which I do not expect
to reaeh to-night. If the hon. gentleman
will give me a memo. in a friendly way
across the floor, showing the information he
,mants, 1wIl try to bave it for him when
the intercolonial Rallway item comes up.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I wish to give an il-
lultration of how I have been treated in this
mnatter, and how I expeet ito be treated bere-
after If this matter Is left to a day when it
wlll fbe 4mpossible to get the information.
T0he notice was put on the official record,
and -the question was put by me.

The MINISTER OF RILWAYS AND
CANALS. What was it ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. :It rwas a question as
te What dismissals of employees had taken,
place on the Cape Breton division of the

Mr. BLAIR.

Intercolonial Railway. I was refused that
information.

The MINISTER OF RMLWAYS AN)
CANALS. What was the answer?

Mr. MeDOUGALL. 1 could not get any
answer.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Why not ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I was refused, but
why I have some difficulty in understanding.
I was refused in general terms by several
nmembers of the Government of that day.
Trhey protested against answering my ques-
tion as to the changes that have taken place
in the Department of Railways and Publie
Works. The question came up chiefly when

lasking for information with regard to dis-
missals under the Fisheries Departient.

The MINISTER OF RAJILWAYS AND
CANALS. Was the hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeDougall) asked to move for a return'

Mr. McDOUGALL. I was, and I put a
iotiee of motion on the paper. But when
it caine up and -I was about to move it, a
request came from ;the Government side
that the motion should stand, in order to
shut me out from going into the question
and getting the information, I asked with
regard to the dismissals in the fisheries ser-
vince, the customs service, railway service
and public works. This question I put on
the Notice Paper on the 17th of February.
I followed that up by putting a notice on
the paper, and when my notice of motion
came on, I was met with a request from the
Government to let it stand, and I dropped
It. Three or four weeks ago I saw there
was a plan of the Goverument side to pre-
vent me getting information. I put the fol-
lowing questions, and received the following
answers :--

Mr. McDOUGALL asked,
1. Why was Mr. Rory McNeil, section foreman

at West Bay Road, dismissed from the service of
the Cape Breton division of the Intercolonial
Railway ?

2. Was his dismissal asked for by anybody ; if
so, by whom ?

3. Was there any charge against him ; if so, by
whom, and was there any investigation ?

4. Who was put in his place, and was he la
the railway service before?

5. By whom was he recommended?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS

(Mr. Blair). 1. Mr. Rory McNeil, section fore-
man, West Bay Road, was dismissed from the
service of the railway on the ground of offensive
partisanship. 2. His dismissal was asked for by
Dr. MeLennan, M.P. 3. A charge of offensive
political partisanship was made against McNeIl
by Dr. A. McLennan, M.P. No investigation was
made. 4. D. C. McDonald, trackman at McIn-
tyre's Lake, who bas been in the service of the
railway since 1891, was put in McNeil's place.
5. D. C. McDonald was recommended for employ-
ment by Dr. Cameron ln 1891.
That question was asked on the 16th of
February, the general question was asked
on the next day.
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Mr. McDOUGALL asked,
What changes have been made in the ofmcIals

and employees of the Department of Marine, in
the county of Cape Breton, since June, 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES
<Sir Louis Davies). In this and succeeding ques-
tions the hon. gentleman asks for long lists of
names la all the different departments of the,
Government in the county or in the district of
Cape Breton. Another gentleman will probably
ask similar questions with regard to the province
of Ontario, another with regard to Nova Scotia,
and so on. It is practically impossible that this
information can be given in the form of answers
to questions. But, if the hon. gentleman will
put it in the form of a motion, I promise him
that the information shall be brought dowa
promptly.
That is the answer I received, and I then
put all the questions In the form of a notice
for papers. Now in reference to the an-
swers whieh I received from the Minister of
Railways and Canals with regard to the
dismissal of Rory McNeil, I wLsh to show
that the information which I .received from
the Minister Is not din accordance with the
facts, and that is the reason why I want
to get infnrmatlon 'in regard to others ln
time to enable me fully to investigate them,
and to give to this House what I know is
different from the Information that the Min-
ister has to give, but yet is correct.

fr. McLENNAN (Inverness). If the hon.
gentleman says that the charge aga!nst Me-
Neil is unfounded, I beg tg ·tell hlm that he
is stating what la really not consistent with
the faets. Of course I take full responsi-
bility for having made the recommendation
for the dismissal of McNeil, who was a Most
offensive partisan. It Is quite true that he
was from the hon. gentleman's county, big
that does not signlfy when bis conduct is
called ln question. He bas been at the
head of a gang employed on the railway
who made It their business to insult and
attack everybody that was lu opposition to
them Iu polities.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
Iaving volunteered to give information on
behalf of the MInister, I would like to ask
him whether he made a request for the dis-
missal of Rory MeNeil on that ground ?

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I certainly
made a recommendation to have MeNeil dis-
mIssed on the ground that he was a most
offensive political partisan, and I take full
responsibilty for having done so.

Mr. .McDOUGALL. I have some docu-
ments here which throw a little more light
on the subject. I have here a letter dated
25th August. 1897, written from Point Tup-
per to Rory MeNeil, section foreman on the
Intercolonial Rallway, West Bay Road:

Dear Sir,-I am instructed by the department
to say that after 14 days from date your services
will no longer be required.

Yours truly,
C. W. ARCHIBALD,

Track Master.

Here is a letter w.ritten by Rory MeNeil in
reply to 0. W. Archibald, dated at West
Bay Road, August 26. 1897 :
C. W. Archibald, Track Master, I.C.R., Sydney,

Cape Breton.
Dear Sir,-I am ln receipt of your letter of

yesterday's date, inclosing notice of my dis-
missal. In reply I would like to be permitted to
ask on what grounds my services are to be dis-
pensed with on the Intercolonial Railway. Will
you please inquire, and furnish me with this,
ln order that I may be able to ask for an inves-
tigation and defend my position.

I am, yours truly,
RORY MeNEIL,

Section Foreman.

The letter is returned to Mr. McNeil, and the
1 following notice on it

R. MeNeil.
Dear Sir,-No grounds are mentioned.

C. W. A.
I have here a letter whieh was written ln
reply to a letter of McNeil, addressed to
the hon. member for'Inverness. The letter lis
dated Margaree, 6th October, 1897 :

Dear Sir,-By the inclosed you will observe
that I have made application for you in Cape
Breton County. So great is the local jealousy
against my permitting people from other counties
to be employed here, ln this county, I arn going
to press for your employment, and will commu.i-
cate with Dr. Kendall and others with that end
in view.

Yours truly,
A. McLENNAN.

But he was born lu another county, eighteen
miles distant from where he worked. Here
l9 the inclosure :

New Glasgow, Sept. 30, 1897.
Dear Sir,-I am pleased to inform you that I

have succeeded in getting John Morrison, -f
West Bay Road, reinstated as per your request.
I had a letter from Mr. W. B. McKenzie yester-
day, stating that John Morrison has been rein-
stated, and in regard to Mr. McNeil, the man
you wished to get employment for in Cape
Breton County, he regretted to say there was no
vacancy in that county at present.

Yours truly,
T. C. CAMPBELL.

This is the MeNeli who was dismissed for
offensive partisanship, and the hon. nhemâ-
ber for Inverness wanted to appoint him to
Cape Breton County.

He regretted to say there was no vacancy in
that county at present.

Yours truly,
T. C. CAMPBELL.

Such is the condition of nmatters on that divi-
sion of the Intercolonial Railway, where the
hon. member for Inverness wrote to an offi-
cial of the hon. Minister asking for the emu-
ployment of a man whom lie dismissed, not
for offensive partisanshlp. but for the reason
lie was not born in the county where he was
working. That goes to show to the iHouse
the Importance which the country should at-
tach to a statement coming trom the Gov-
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ernment, and to which we are accustomed speet to that disnissal, and that the man
to listen from day to day, that certain par- appointed ia fot a blacksmnth, but lie la So
ties were dismIssed on information received strong a Grit that le lias hie newspapers
and that new appointments were given On: addressed to hlm, ' J. J. McKinnon, Grit."
the recommendations made by people in o one ean say that this man bas any other
whon the Government had contidence. That recommendation of any klnd.His utterly
answer of the Government is by this time 1inflt for the work, as le is fot a blacksmith.
about patented; we have had it so of ten orneigl-
with respect to dismissals that il believe we1bourhood. 'flere is something f urther cou-
can obtain no other answer except this, nected with this man to be stated. He was
that the Government dismissed a man on euployed by theGovernment to go around
the recommendation of a gentleman or party with biaak subponas forcollectIng evidence
in whom they had confidence. Wi1l the Min- agaiist officiais ut the (overnment In the
Ister tell me now if lhe has confidence in the varlous departments. lewas searching for
hon. member for Inverness, who hias misled1information against enployees ut the Gov-
hi, and who, after securing the dismissal of erument, and after lie succeeded of getting
the man for offensive partisanship, forsooth, some kind of evidence against this man and
wrote to the railway otlicials, behind the Min- against others, le was given the Place uf a
ister's back, recomnmending the man for a po- man erployed on the forge bult by the
sition occupied on some other division of the Governmentfor the purpose of doing black-
Intercolonial RailIway. That is the position smithing work for that division of the road.
occuped to-day by the Minister and te hoein. The work cunsisted of al kinds ofwork
member lu whom 'he lias confidence, and the required for repairs w cars, snowplows and
same position is occupied by them in regard su on. The Minister told me lu answer to
to a great many other dismissals from the my question, that this man ias satisfactor-
service. In order to prepare the Ministerjily doing bis work. He miglt as well have
for giving the information which I ask li said that couid competently do the work
respect to others,'I want to call bis attentionuo a blacksrith. This man wlo was appoint-
to the dismissal of the blacksmith of the ed is no blacksmitl. He miglt le able to
forge at Grand Narrows. Rory B. McNeil. shar
He was dismissed-I do not know for what 1. and yet 'notabicksmith but lie is ap-
reason. I am aware of many reports that Iolfted to do the work ut a flrst-class biack-
have been in the air about the dismissal ofsrnitl, wh') had scrved for five or six years
this man, and of every other employee on in learning lis trade doing earriage Mount-
that section of the railway. fI asked the ings and similar work. The class utfwork
question of the Minister of Railways some that was dune by the man'who w-as dismis-
months ago with respect to that man-it sed is now sent to-Moncton or elsewhere.
was on the 18th April, and was as follows: I was informedon what I considered to be

good autlicrity, -that sucli woyk as the mak-
1. What was the reason for dismissing theJjg of frogs had to le sent a distane uofover

blacksm1th employed in the Government forge 250 miles from Grand Narrows to Moncton,
and railway bridge at Grand Narrows, Cape because the blaeksmith who was put Iu the
Breton ?

. Who asked the diissal ?place the man wh was dsmissed was
3. Whaskï,-,edantheigion I alef not fit to do tlie work. The country is under
3. Was thre an investigation; if so beor he expese paying hlm and is hlper to

whom ?
4. Who gave evidence against the disisssed do the work -n the forge and to open and

man? close thedraw, and the tie they are re-
5. Who was appointed in place of the dismissed quIred on the dxfls only a few lours at

man ? rost out of the whole day. The rest of the
6. By whom recommended ?
7. Is he doing the same work as the man whotierey r e osd to lieai wurk n

was dismissed was, and is he capable of so
doing? work that are required on the ne betweeu

Sydney and Point Tupper. The mani was
I added: I find that one of my questions is put there lu charge over the man who bai
omitted: Rs he a blacksmith ? The Minister been heiper with the man who had been
of Railways and Canals replied as follows dismi:sed-&Ince the rad was open in 18.

If any main at ail was fit to do blacksmitla
I may say that I have not information on that work it was the man wlo was assistant to

point ; but I presume he is. My answer to the the blaekamlth, but let metell the Minister
other parts of the question ts: R. MeNeil, in advance that tbat man dues not pretend
bridge-tender and blacksmith at Grand Narrows,
C.B., was dismised for political Interference. to Ïbe able to do blacksmfth work, because
Theré was an investigation held by Mr. John T. le was oniy helper to the man who was
Ross. J. J. MeKinnon was appointed in his place. dismissed, and besides le is getting to be
He was recommended by persons in whom the an old man and would not Ukely take the
department has entire confidence. He la doing trouble to learu a trade. It was on my
satisfactorily the same work as McNeil was do- recommendation that botl these men were
ing. appointed. 1 lad the uld man appointed
Will the Minister be surprised to find that 1ecause e une uf the lest boatmen
he did not give correct information with re- known about the shores and the work at

Mdrese tMhm,"D.O.UcKnnnGrt.
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the opening and closing of the draw required
such a man. He had an exceptional knowl-
edge of handling boats and with the stràng
current there during a heavy storm, It Is very
difficult to manage to get on and off the
draw with safety. I have known that
old man to remain on the draw all nlgit
during a storm because he could not with
safety land. The blacksmith was a fair
boatman, but I knew le had -not the ex-
perience that would make him as safe a
man in a boat as the old man. If the Min-
Ister (Mr. Blair) can give me any information
with regard to these dismissals, which Is
not in keeping with my statements, and that
he can prove is correct, I am willing to hear
it.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). With re-
gard to Rory McNeil in reference to whom
the hon. gentleman (Mr. IMeDougall) has so
mueh to say, I might explain why I wrote
him such a letter as lias been read. My
reason was this. McNeil belonged to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McDougall's) county.
le is one of the: chickens whom he sent

abroad to forage on other constituents when
bis Government was in power. McNeil be-
gan to feel his way around in Inverness and
thought that the same regime that heltd
sway in 'Cape Breton would do in Inverness,
and le took considerable delight in organi-
zing political warfare around the Interco-
lonial stations in the county of Inverness.
When the Minister of Railways very justly
answered my demand by dlsmissing Mc-
Neil, I feit no objection whatsoever to have
him employed in Cape Breton County to car-
ry out his Toryism at lis own sweet will.
lence it is that I wrote a letter to my
friend, Dr. Kendall, in Cape Breton County,
saying that if lie had any use for Mr. Me-
Neil and his political proclivities, he might
avail himself of themn both. If the hon.
gentleman (M'. MeDougall) objeets to that
kindly letter I wrote to McNeil, I promise
him never to write such a letter again.

Mr. BERGERON. PolItIes Is getting dowii
pretty low.
3r. McLENNAN (Inverness). In the mean-

time I say that it is not coming down low,
to slhake exerescences like 'MeNeil who comes
into another person's constituency to fomenti
trouble in the county where he is earning-bis1
bread. The least he should have done was!
to have kept bis polities to himself. He did
not do so, and as proof of the faet that it Is
to bis polities and cbaracter I objected in1
the answer of the Minister -will be found
a reply to any charge of that description,
because the noinee of my predecessor, Dr.
Cameron, took McNeil'splace. He was an-
other Tory, but he kept quiet and mLnded
bis business.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. And why is it fthat
the nomiuee of Dr. Cameron got the place ?
It was because the bon. member (Mr. Me-
Lennan) could not get his nominees to take

the place of Rory MeNeil for the taskmaster,
in obedience to his duty, had to select a man
who had some knowledge of the business -and
had to plek out the best ma he could get
on the track as 'had been the custom. He
put on Mr. lcDonald and that Is where the
ingenuity of the iMinister (Mr. Blair), assIst-
ed by the 'hon. memnber for Inverness (Mr.
McLennan) came tn, when he said that the
juan put In the place of MeNeil was a man
'recommended by Dr. Cameron, as if that
was going to knock me down. I would like
to 'know who took the place of the man
who was put in the place of McNeil ? Did
not the hon. -member secure the place for
one of Us own nominees ?

(Mir. McLENNAN (Inverness). Well, now.
Mr. McDOUGALL. Well, now. Why

did not the memiber for lInverness when he
was writing to Rory MeNeil bave the manli-
ness to tell hlm lie was dismissed for offen-
sive partisanship. It is surprising that a
nean of his (Mr. McLennan's) height should
not bave the manliness to tell the trlxth
about that. Why, Sir, his manliness went
down to bis boots, and nowhere else.

Mr. BERGERON. He might meet that
man again, if lie goes down there.

Mr. MCDOUGALL. And if he does that
man will behave well, as lie always has
done. I never knew of fMr. McNeil -being
anything else but a sober, civil, industrious
servant of, the public or of anybody else
whom he iad undertaken to serve. I never
yet heard he was an offensive partisan.

Mfr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). Why did
you not employ him in your own county ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Because I had more
applications for employment in my own
county than I had places for, and because I
secured positions for inen from the county
of Inverness in my county and the
Governnent whom the hon. gentleman
(Mr. McLennan) . is supporting dismissed
iliem. I might as well here remind
the Minister of 'Railways that he dismis-
sed the station master in the town of Syd-
ney. who formerly came from the county
of Inverness. and that man's place is not yet
filled. It Is likely the lon. Minister has not
got the right explanation in regard to that,
and I will give It to hln. Tlhe Minister's
friends in Sydney recommended a man who
was unfit to discharge the duties of the po-
sition, and who therefore could not take it ;
and the leading supporters of the Minister
to-day in and around that station are urging
him, perhaps not direetly, but through those
who have his ear, to reinstate the man who
was dismissed, because he was as fit a man
as could he got to fill the position. Besides
that, he was not deserving of being dismiss-
ed. He was not an offensive partîisan. He
gave no offence ; but a job was put up, by
which evidenée was got against him, and
this resulted in his dismissal. The man I
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refer to Is D. R. MeLellan. I make the I would not wish to be understood as
statement here in the presence of the Minis- 1:aving written anything that would fol-
ter and of the House, and In the hearIng of loW 1McNeil into bis native county. i did
the MinIster's deputy, who knows this man, not care how soon McNeil was employed
who has had reports from him from time to anywhere else ; but I repeat that I did not
time. 1 challenge the Ministfr to get a want bis polities to be exercised around the
statenent from his deputy, who sits near station at Wes-t Bay Ioad in the county of
hin now, that lie was not one of the best Inverness. Once lie was out of that, I did
station mnasters he had en the 'ntercolnial. noi. wisih him tobe prevented from
To-day the business of that station is earning is living anyway he migrt see
demoralized. and it has Leen so since it. With regard to McLellan, I can only
the beginning of last winter or last fall, be- say lis, that 'I am acquainted with
cause nu man was put in the place of the him and bis conduet, and if political parti-
man who was dismissed. Before leaving sanship should prevent an officiai of this
this subjeet, I would like to ask the bon. Government from receiving enployment
member for Inverness if he as written any under it, I say McLellan richly deserv-
other letters in regard to this man Rory Mc- ed disnissal. He is originally froni
Neil to give the Impression that lie was the county of Inverness, which I have
dismlssed for political partisanship. the honour to represent In this House, and

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness.) I think It is there is scarcely a friend of bis in that
scarcely the hon.gentleman's business how county to whom lie did not write, earnestly
many letters I write or to whom I write pressing him to vote against myself. There-
thm efore, although I did not move a finger to

bring about his dismissel, for the simple rea-
Mr. McDOUGALL. It is my business to son that lie was not inmy county, I did not

show the hon. member for Inverness in the at the moment regret that he was dismissed,
right light. He is one of the gentlemen on because I felt, as I feel now, that he richly
that side of the House who asked to have deserved it.
my notices of motion stand when I asked Mr. McDOUGALL. I attach the samefor this Information. I know the reason, importance to the statement of the hon.and I knew It then. The lion. member lias member for Inverness that 11 did to the onewritten several letters, but I will give an the lion. Minister of Railways made on hisextract from one, with regard to Rory Mc- aulthority with reference to the dismissal ofNeil, who has been dismissed. A clergyman Rory McNeil. The one is on a par withi tliewrote to the lion. member. pointing out the other. I feel perfectly confident that the sta-mistake he bad made lu recommending the tion agent at Sydney did not write to a sou
dismissal of this man. and in answer he i lInverness any more than lie did in the
wrote whie says Margaree September culity wlhere lie was residing. He may

haved bu fhicb hie iays t d hý
* * * Re McNell's case, I will fix that ail,

right. I had to make a move of this kind in the
meantime.

Yours very truly,
A. McLENNAN.

Perhaps with a little more search we will
find more letters of the hon. memuber. In
order to settle this question, will the hon.
member tell me why it was he lost his pluck
and did not tell this man IMcNcil why he
dismissed hlm ?

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverress). When I got
-him sent to his political father, fi thought
he was safe.

Mr. McDOUGALL. If the hon. member
means to refer to me as his political father,
he d'id not go to his political father ; but he
Is employed on a railway, well employed, I
am, glad to say, and I have no doubt the
young man would get employment w-herever
he went, because le would be perfectly ût
to 111 any position he would apply for; and
I think, from the evidence I have given to
the -louse, that is more than I eau say of
the hon. member for Inverness.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I desire
to. say that I ani not ashamed of any-
thing I have written in this connection.

Mr. McDOUGALL.

o)v Iureme e w appoini u to t re

position. 1 can well understand that lie
would, because lie was a strong supporter
of the Conservative party. Of course, his ap-
pointtment on mîy recommendation was
largely due to the fact that he had
rendered service to the party. I am
not ashamed to say that, and I am not
ashaned to say that he more than filled the
position admirably and to the satisfaction

,of the leading Liberals of the county,
as well as Conservatives. Not a Lib-
e-al worthy of thxe name who had deal-
ings with him would recommend his dismis-
sal. Scallawags would recommend his dis-
nissal, but not the respectable business
men of Sydney.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think that is
not a proper expression to use in this House.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Do you forbid me call-
Ing people in my constituency scallawags ?

.Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that the lion. member for Inverness bas re-
commended the dismissal of this man Mc-
Lennan, and I do not think that Is a proper
expression to apply in this flouse to a mem-
ber who recommends a dismissal.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I did not apply It to
any member of ths fHouse, but I apply It
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to men in my constituency who make those wholly due to the over-employiuent of men
recommendations for dismissals. not required by the road. A few years ago

the member for Kent and others found fault
Mr. INGRAM. I tink tbis country would with ýthe Government for employing more

save money if a different method were 1 men than were necessary, and the Govern-
adopted for managing our Government rail- .ment found it very ditiieult to get rid of
ways. What I bave to say on that subject those supertiuous men without creating dis-
Is not intended to reflect in any way on the satisfaction and prejudice on the part of
Minister. Of all the discussions that have their own political supporters. To avoid
taken place in this House with reference to that annoyance, let ;the department Issue
the dismissal of employees on the Intercol- instructions taking the so-called patronage
onial Railway, what we have heard in this out of ·the bands of bon. gentlemen sup-
House to-night is one of the most disgrace- porting -the Government and representing
ful. I would like to know, In the first place, constitueneles ·through which tis road
what knowledge the hon. member for In- passes.
verness las with respect to the ability of There is another point -I wish 'to make.
any employee on the Intercolonial Railway Surely in the employment of men on 'the
to perform bis duty to the general satisfac- road, they should be given some grounds
tion of the manager, the superintendent or for the belief that if ithey perfoinm their
the master mechanic of that railway. duties faithfully and well they will be re-
He bas not apparently the slightest tained, and that if dismnissed the reasons for
knowledge of the qualifications of a their dismissal will be given them. Here
man to fll the position on the railway. 'is a ian who is shown to have been a tirst-
Thait being the case, surely so long as the class trackman, and who was dismissed
manager and superin-tendents certify that an without cause, so far as the officials are
employee perfomns bis duty faithfully and concerned. 'The road master limself states
well, he should hold his position until his " No grounds mentioned for bis dismissal."
services are no longer required. If he does On any other railway in this country, if an
his services to the satisfaction of the gene- employee asks why lie was dismissed, the
ral manager and superintendents, and there company will give hlm the reasons unless
should be a chance for promdtion, the ought lie lias been dismissed for cause. If lie is
to be promoted. If such instructions were dismissed because not required on aecounit
given ·to the general manager and superin- of the company having too many hands or
tendents and track masters, the road would some other reason of ithat kind, the reason
be condueted in a better -way than it ls, is given to bim, but if dismIssed for cause
and be put in a position to earn and save it is not, because praetical railway men know
more money than at present. I would sug- what cause means, and therefore do not in-
gest. as a practical railway man, that if vestigate that at all. I trust the bon. Minis-
the Railway Department were -to place in te.r will promise us that he will adopt a new
the bands of their geneul manager and principle of conduct in the future.
superintendents the entire control of those
employed on the railway, they would be Mr. McDOUGALL. I wish to add another
acting In the best interests of the country. word to what I have said l reference to the
They would place the officers o! the road n dismissal of the blacksmith, so that the
an 1ndependent position and relieve the mem- hon. gentleman may understand the mjury
bers of Parllaqment, representing constitu- be bas done this man by dismissig him.
ences through whieh ,the :road passes, froml Only a few months before dismissal this man
the position ln which 1they are now. Year finished a House -whieh cost him $1,000. He
after year inembers supporting the Gov- 1ad bought a piece o! land and bult a
ernment are pestered to death by applica- bouse on it, but now, on account of bis bav-
tions for employment on· the Intereolonial. ing been dismissed from the position 'he
These members bave written recommenda-, expected to occupy during good behaviour,
tions .t'o the department to employ their he J deprived of bis home and 'has to seek
fins, an the departent tas en forced employment somewbere else. He is forcedfriends. and the départnent 'bas, 'been foreed t~adnta poeto hc i x
to refuse the applications. How 'much bet- to abandon that property, on which se ex-
ter would it not 'be for 'tbe representatives pended his savlngs, and which is situated
to be able .to say : We have no control, be- In a place where it is not likely to get any
cause .the department bas issued orders that rent or consideration for it whatever. That
representations coming from members of Is what the hon. gentleman has done to that
Parliament will not be pald any attention man lu order to give the position to one
to. and the onily way you eau get employ- who, neither by bis eharacter or reputaition
ment is to apply to the snperintendent r or other qualification, is fitted for it In any
general manager. That la the systeum on respect. Is only qualification Is that he
which other railways are condueted. The is a GrIt.
oficers deelde who shall be employed and Mr. INGRAM. That Is not the only -way
dismissed, and until that system Ils adopted in whiell the Government have injured this
by thiis country, you will never bave a sur- man. According to the present system of
plus. We have had defleits from year to year conducting railways lu this country, he wll
ou -the Intercoloniial, whieh, I think, are not be able to get emuployment on .any rail-
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way in Canada or the United States with-
oUt presenting a letter of recommendation
or a letter to tie effect that he has been em-
ployed on such a rallway. Unless he has
such a letter he cannot get employment. .

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The item
stands.

T provide a passenger and freight shed
at Richmiond ......................... $li1,ouu

To build snow fences on Oxford and New
Glasgow and Cape Breton divisions.. $6,00(

To dredge at Pictou Landing wharf.... $1,M(
To dredge at Pictou wharf................ $1,00(

;Mr. HAGGART. 1 must object to nearly
all these items being charged to capital ae
count. I suppose this building at Richmond
is to replace one already there. And thest
snow fences on the Oxford and New Glas
gow and Cape Breton division-that is a
work that should not be charged to capital
account.

The MINISTER oF RAILWAYS ANJD
CANALS. I must say that il am surprised
·that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart)
should have selected from among these votes
as objectionable. one that .is practically only
a revote of bis own item.

Mr. HAGGART. I will not allow the Min-
ister to make a statement of that kind, be-
cause it is not correct. When the Oxford
and New Glasgow road was built we had
to have it furnisbed with snow fences. But
it has been bult for six or seven years. I
never put in any of my estimates an amount
for doing anything of that kind on such a
road to be charged to capital.

The M»INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must assure the bon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) that he did.

iMr. HAGGART. t may have been im-
mediately after the road was built. But here
is a road that lias been running for four or
five years. Will the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) show me the item ?

The &INISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. The hon. gentleman asked an
appropriation for the year ending 30th June,
1897, for $12,000, for these snow fences. I
only spent $6,000, and am only asking for a
revote of the balance.

,Mr. EAGGART. New Glasgow branch
was bulit only two or tnree years, and the
snow fences had to be constructed. Here is
a road that las been running six or seven
years. I do not recolleet any such item as,
the hon, gentleman speaks -of. If lhe will
show me the item, thus making it clear that
I am in error, d wiI readily acknowledge
it. The hon. gentleman says he got a. vote
of $12,000i and spent only $6,000, but, ac-
cording to these estimates., there was no vote,
last year, and no part of this is marked as
a revote. There is no sub information be.
fore "the House as the- lion. gentleman
States.

The MINISTER OF IAMlWAYS (AND
OANAL8. I am glving thie information now.

Mr. INGRAM.

Mr. HAGGART. It should appear ln the
Estimates. and there is nothing to show
that there was anything voted for It in
1897-98.

The MINISTER OF RAJILWAYS AND
CANALS. l spoke of the year ending 30th
June, 1897.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) stated that he got a vote last year of
$12,000 and only expended $6,000, and he
wanted to complete the work.

The t'INISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). lie was referring to the bon. gentle-
man's (Mr. Haggart) own estimates, and that
could not have been last year.

The MTNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What I said was that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) declared an item
to be unwarranted which lie Introduced ln
his own estimates ending 30th June, 1897,
the amount being $12,000. Only $6,000 was
spent, and II want to expend the balance.

Mr. HAGGART. Then l misunderstood
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Blair). I understood
hilm to say tlat -I had a vote in my estimates
of $12.000 for this purpose, and he last year
had $12.000 ln the Estimates and only ex-
pended $6,000.

To improve accommodation at Mulgrave.. $1,000
Mr. MeDO'GALL. ils the hon. linister

doing any more for accommodation on the
Cape Breton division east of Point Tupper ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OA NALS. Yes, I think we shall have quite
a little. -I cannot furnish details at present.

M3r. MeDOUGAiLL. Can the hon. Minister
tell me what building is being put up at
Grand Narrows ?

The MINISTER OF RA•LW!AYS AND
QANALS. We have many requests for sid-
ings and additional buildings.

Mr. IMcDOUGALL. This is not a siding,;
it is a building that is being erected.

The 'MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. !We are going to have a restau-
mnt there.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
building it ?

Is the Governn*nt

The MINISTER OF R'AIILWAYS AND
OÀ,NALS. No, we gave the lease of a small
portion of land there, and we allow the
parties to whom we leased it to put up a
building with the right to remove it at any
Urne. We are not building or bearing the
eost.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. How much land does
the hon. gentleman give for this purpose ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 'I cannot say just now. We in.
sisted upon it being 15 or 20 feet from our
station bouse.
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Mr. McDOUGALL. What are the terms and his Government, and tries to shut down
of the lease, except with regard to removal? that house if he can ; he gets a party of out-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND siders that undertake to put a hotel adjoin-
OANALS. One of the terms is that the ing the Government track, and as close to
restaurant must be conducted in a nanner that track as the railway station is. If the

Minister will give this House any reason
satisfactory te the department. for putting up that hotel. I will submit with-

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is there any money ont complaint. But I think the Minister
consideration ? should give a reason for giving the privilege

The MINdISTER 0F RAI WAYS A y .to private parties to go and put up a hotel
CANALS. I think there is some merelîy on Government property to compete withoanothier hotel.-nominal sum-a dollar a year or somethingl
like that.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is there any agree-
ment ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND!
0ANALS. Yes, in writing.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Does the agreement%
give the privilege to the lessees to do any- 1
thing else than conduet the business of ai
restaurant ?

The MINISTER OF RA'ILWAYS AND1
CANALS. Does the hon. gentlemap mean!
to conduet a hotel. If the lessee pleases to
put up a building to accommodate a few
guests, I do not know that there is anythingl
in the lease to preclude hlm from doing so.

Mr. MeDMTGALL. Is not this departing
from the usual practices of the Intercolonial,
Railway-giving people the privilege of
building hotels beside the railway track ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANýALS. I do not know that it Is contrary
to the usual practice.

Mr. 3MeDOUGALL. is it ever doue ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I should be very sorry to say
that it lias ever been done, because I have
no evidence to bear out such an assertion.

Mr. McDOUGALL. 'I am not aware that
it has been done on the Intercolonial Rail-
way or that there Is anything like it on any
railway. I must make known to the House 1
the object the hon. Minister has In departing
from the usual praetice, or, at least, the
objeet his advisers had. I myself am In-
terested In a hotel near that place.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.
Mr. McDOUGALL. I am quite wllllng

the hon. gentlemen should cheer that state-1
ment. But there was ino publie place there
where a man could go and get his dinner at
the time that hotel was built, and I did
what I think was quite proper and le-
gitimate, bulit a hotel. I have an Interest
'wlth others in that botel, and I challenge the
Minister of EUilways and Canals to deny
this statement, that there was no other
undertaking east of Hailfax, Ot that kind,
that dId as much for the Intercoloniai Rail-
way as that investment of my friends and
myself. He goes to -work to-day, because
-. dd not wheel round and support blimself

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I know something of the loca-
lity myself, I have been there, and I have
heard a great many complaints, and I have
recelved many complaints with regard to the
inconvenient location of the only place where
people can go and get a meal in that loca-

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Will the Minister give
me one name ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I shall not give the hon. gentle-
man half a name.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Because you cannot
do it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He can draw any inferences he
pleases, but 'the fact remains all -the same.
The hon. gentleman's hotel is quite a dis-
tance away from the station, and there are
times of the year when it would be exceed-
ingly Inconvenient ,for people to *find their
way to bis ,hotel to get a meal. The com-
plaints whieh were made to me, and 'which
my examination of the locality justifded, led
me te agree to the arrangements which have
been concluded 'under which a restaurant is
being built on Government grounds, and -wi1l
be very conveniently located for publie use.

Mr. McDOUGALL. So far as I am per-
sonally concerned, I have not a word ·to say
agaust building a restaurant ; but I chal-
lenge the Mlnister to give me the name of a
single man who ,made a complaint that that
house did not afford proper faclilties for the
accommodation of people who wanted to
get their meals during the tirme the train
stops. The train stops there 20 minutes.
There was always a large bus in wajting on
the pasengers that took them free to the
hotel, and brought them back free. If a
traveller prefers a restaurant to a botel, I
have no ,bjection to that. But I do objeet
to the hon. Minister interfering wlth the
business of a private Individual by building
hotels on the railway stmk tIn competition
with capital that was .Invested in a hotel
within a reasonable distance o! that station.
That Is my eomplaint.

IMr. McLENNAN (Inverness). j think a
restaurant would not corne into competition
wlth the hotel the hon. gentleman bas built
there. I think the restaurant would fIll a pub-
lie want. The bon. gentleman has put up a
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first-class hotel suited to meet the wants of 'ing to this Item because it was to build a
summer tourists, of whom a great many restaurant. I repeated several times that
frequent that house in the summer season. such was not the case ; but It was a build-
But poor people tmvelling by the Interco- ing for an hotel and It would enter Into
ional Railway caunot all afford to go and competition with another hotel. The hon.
buy a 50 cent meafl. Therefore do I consider member for Inverness was not satisfied, and
that the 'Minister of Railways and .Canals he repeated the statement in order to be
is perfectly justified in meeting a publie able to tell the House that I had made an
need of this character. According to the assignment. That is the character of the
hon. gentleman. because there Is a hotel In hon. gentleman. I did make an assignent,
Truro, the restaurant in Truro should be and I am not ashaned of It, and it Is In
swept away. order to do my duty that I take some Inter-

est ln the hotel. -It is my duty to pay myMr. iMceDO'UGA.LL. The lion. gentleman debtsaud obligations. If .* gave Up My lu-is making a wrong statement ; I never said debt and ol, I o be up my
so. terest In the 'hotel, I would be doIng my

creditors Injury. I do not want any such
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I feel that statements made by hon. members, and It

I am stating the facts as they appear to is below the dignity of an hon. member te
stand at this moment. I submit whether refer to a matter of that kind.
the Minister is not perfectly justified In the
course he has pursued. I eited the case of Mr. McLELLAN. Do you deny it?
Truro as a case parallel wlth that of the -Mr. McDOUGALL. I say I made an as-
gentleman. I know f urther that if the re- sigument. But in what spirit did the hon.
cords be correct, I do not see what înterest member throw It against me ln this House ?the lion. member for Cape Breton has in that Every one ean take his measure on the basis
hotel now, beeause lie made an assignment of that line of argument. If the hon. gen-
of it if I mistake not. 1 cannot see what tleman bas anythlng worse than that to
interest lie ean have in this matter, and communicate to the House and the country,
in raking the Minister of Railways and let him trot it out. I am willing to listein
Canals for alleged interference with a hotel to him.
that lie lias noe conneetion with.

TOMr. HAGGART. The Minister of Rail-
The MIINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND ways stated that I had placed an item inCANALS. Let me say to the hon. gentle- the Estimates for $12,000 for fencing on the

man that In arranging for the building of'1 Intercolonial, and charged It to capital ac-thLs restaurant and in giving accommoda- count. Is that so?
tion there, no person, so far as I know, wasj
influenced by any prejudice. feeling or de-i The MINISTER Or RAILWAYS AND
sire to Injure the hon. gentleman. It was CANALS. On the Oxford and New Glas-
felt that owing to the location ofb is house gow road. In the Estimates ending 30th
it was unreasonable to Insist upon every June, 1897.
person who wanted a meal belng compelled Mr. -HAGGART. Such an Item does notto go there or else go without a meal. I do appear in the Estimatesnot apprehend that this party is going to In-
terfere with hlm seriously, as he will Only The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDfurnish meals for persons who miglht pre- CANALS. It Is for the year 1897. I find itfer to take a meal In a restaurant instead of stated In a memorandum handed to me bya ho tel. The hon. gentleman lis attmaching my deputy : charged to capital account, newa great deal more Impo'rtance to the matter , fencing, Oxford and New Glasgow Rail-than Is quIte fair, and I think he will pro- j way. In 1897 there was voted $12,000. Onlybably find wheu the result comes ·to be half was doue at a cost of $6,000. leaving afully known that lie was in error in his balance of $5,994. DurIng the year endingimpression as regards the restaurant being 30th June, 1897, this amount was expended ;injurlous to his patiicular business. no exnenditure wa m n l hi1 - qnnn-ped-tr was made~ in 189 £anda

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am surprIsed that
the hon. gentleman should attach so much
importaace to the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for Inverness after the disclosures to-
night. He has gathered from that hon. gen-
tieman Information thatl only a restaurant is
being put up, and he accepts the Informa-
tion. It is more than a restaurant. I want
the Minister. If he has any better evidence
than that of the hon. member for Inver-
ness. to produce It. I am Informed that the
building has the dimensions of an hotel.
The hon. member for Inverness made only
one true statement. He trIed to Impress the
committee with the Idea that I was object-

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness).

plication is made for a revote of $6,O00.

Mr. HAGGART. Then the hon. gentle-
man is misinformed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My deputy says it Is absolutely
correct. I shall, however, be very glad to
correct the stateinent if It appears there was
an error.

Mr. HAGGART. It must have been an
error.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Might It not have been brought
down In the Supplementary Estimates ?
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Mr. HAGGART. The charge made
against me was that I found fault with an
item when I had myself Introduced a simi-
lar one ln the Estimates.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Such an amount
could not have appeared in the Supplemen-
tary Estimates. The* Supplementary Esti-
mates for 1896-97 were not the Estimates
of the late Government but of the present
Government. The main Estimates of the
previous Government were adopted ln their
entirety, but the Supplementary Estimates
were the creation of the present Govern-
ment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We will ascertain the facts.

To provide increased station and other
accommodation at various points....... $6,000

Mr. HAGGART. This item should be
changed, as at present It mlght Include even
painting.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is not proposed to do any
painting. The item was intended to furnish
additional accommodation such as stations
and buildings wherever required. That It
would not cover painting is self-evident.

Mr. HAGGART. It is fnot self-evident at
all. The vote is to improve station accom-
modation at various points, and if that does
nfot cover alrnost everything I do not know
what the meaning of tbe English- language

Mr.. McDOUGALL. Can the Minister1
name any of these points where the build-
ings are to be improved or added to.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. There are quite a few points at
whicli I think I could with advantage, and
no doubt very much to the interest of the
railway service, lay out the sum, but I have,
not yet selected which of them are the most
urgent and in respect to which I would
direct the expenditure to be made. I could
not give the hon. gentleman a definite state-
ment on the subject to-niglht.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is fnot ths. amount
based on any estimate for the particular
work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. I am reading now f rom page 7
of the Statutes of Canada for the year 1896-
97, under the heading of Intereolonial Rail-
way, chargeable to capital "To provide for
snow fences at Oxford, New Glasgow, Cape
Breton, St. Charles Branch Railway, $12,-
000.9i

Mr. MONTAGUE. Qulte so, that is lu your
own Supplementary Estimates.

Mr. HAGiGART. Will the iMinister tell
me whether that is in 'the Suppelementary
Estimates or not?

202

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. "Sums granted to Her Majesty
by this Act for the financial year end-
ing 30th June, 1897, and the put-poses for
which they are granted."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is not
ln 'the main Estimates, that is very clear.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They are in the Sup-
plementary Estimates prepared by the Minis-
ter himself.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Supplementary Estimates
which are introduced by us are to be found
i the same volume later.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, la the Supplement-
ary Estimates for 1896.

Mr. HAGGART. And the Supplementary
Estimates read by tlie Minister is an esti-
mate with which I had nothing whatever to
do.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is another case of
the Minister comparing himself with him-
self, and making us bad fellows.

Mr. McDOUGALL. To w'hom was that
lease of the hotel property made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not remember the man's
nane just now.
Prince Edward Island Railway-

To shorten the main line by the re-
moval of certain curves therein.... $15,000

To provide additional rolling stock.. 3,500
Mr. HAGGART. You do ,not require heav-

1er engines and the traffie of the road is
not increasing, and why charge this $3,500
to capital account ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is where the hon. gentle-
man is la error. The traftfie of the road
is increasing, and it is for the purpose of
furnishing cars in addition to equipment
which is now on the road that tihis vote
is taken. The hon. gentlemnan (Mr. Hag-
gart) may not be aware that there has been
a very considerable development of busi-
ness lu the island recently, and I fancy the
lion. menber (Mr. Martin) will verify my
statement that the business demands are
calling for addItIonal railway appliances.
This vote is for additional live stock cars
which are needed to carry hogs to the pork-
packIng establishment at Charlottetown,
which promises to do a very considerable
business.

iMr. MARTIN. With reference to the re-
moval of these curves, what has been done
and what Is proposed to be doue ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Intention is to shorten the
lne. We are takIng the curve out of the
ine between Charlottetown and. Summer-
side. lit will make the Une about three-
qjuarters of a mile stralghter.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. MARTIN. What is the total cost to
be ?

The 3MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My officers estimate that the
whole cost will noit exceed $25.000.

Mir. MARTIN.
posed te be done?

Is that all that is pro-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is ail 1 an asking noney
to do just now. I should be sorry that that
is ail that should be doue lu the future.
There are other curves which are pernaps
noit so bad as this one ; I think perhaps
ths is the worst eurve on any railway that
is being operated.

Mr. MARTIN. Is that the worst curve
on the road?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. I ami told it is nearly as bad
as can be.

Mr. MARrTIN. I kuow, as a faet, that it
is not the worst curve. How is it that
this particular curve was straightened when'
worse curves were not.
The MIN'ISTER OF -RAILWAYS AND'

CANALS. I am not a.ware there are any
worse curves, but I know that this is a
pretty bad one. This curve is between two
important towns, and it is desiratble -that
the straightening should be doue first where
the heaviest traffie occurs.

Mr. MARTIN. I know, as a natter of
fact, that is not ·the worst curve.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Is not 'that the place where the
passengers on the end car can shake bands
with the engineer ?
Mr. MARTIN. I do not know about that.

I do not think there has been any desire
expressed or any petition from the people
of the province for the straightening of these
curves ; but I am sure that the hon. Minis-
ter's department received many petitions for
the expenditure of money lu other directions.
I do not know what reason he had for expend-
ing -money on this part of the railway. I
do not kuow ithat the Une has been short-
ened very muoh, althougli there has
been an expenditure of ioney on a part
of -theU ne which is in the consti-
tueucy of one of the members of the
Government ; and that may be a reason
why the exmpenditure was made. The
work was made iby day's labour, and
I understand that tUe heelers of the party
came tn for the greatest part of the spoil;
and thaît may be one of the chief
reasous for stralghtening the curve. I
do not think the main line is shortened to an
appreciable extent ; but Jf the Intention Is
to straighten the curve, I hope the Minister
will go a ttle further. There are parts of
that road where there have been accidents,
but at those parts no a ttemxpt ias been made

Mr. BLAIR.

to do any-thing. Wliere the sharpest curve
is nothing lias been done. So we have
reason to suspect that this work is being
carried on. not so much to straighten the
curves as to provide work for the heelers
and workers in the constituency of one or
the Ministers.

Mr. YEO. I may say that in my opinion
tlis is one of the sliarpest curves on
the road ; but there are several other bad
curves. and I hope tliat after this one is
stralghtened the Minister will give his at-
tention to the others. With respect to the
work being done by day's labour, I con-
Si(er th iailway departmnt is sliowing
good iudgmnent inI having it doe in that
way. I have eonsulted muany who are com-
petent to judge. and their opinion is that
it is being done In th e best way. With
respect to its being umidcertaken to sip-
ply work for the heelers of the party, that
is a mistake. I have recomniended men
for einploynent on the work without any
reference to tieir polities. I have inever
inquired as to their polities. and I think
the hon. gentleman from East Queens has
been misinformed on that point.
Mr. HAGGART. As this vote is for $15.-

000, is it not intended to let the work by con-
tract .•

The MINISTERL 0F RAILWAYS AND
CA.NALS. Froni ithe best information I could
gather, from the opinions and reports of
the superintendent on the Island, the general
manager at Moncton. the chief engineer and
other otficers of the road, I concluded it
would searcely be in the public interest to
have this work done by eontract. It is not
a very large work, and I an advised that so
fa r as -t lias gone, >t is beinmg done in a
very econonical way. and as little expense
as we could reasonably hope foi if it were
done by contract. You can easily see how,
in carrying on a work of this kind,
which ecrosses the Une of railway. there
would ibe dificulities between the contractor
and hie Government. whichi would not
arise when the work was being done
by day's work. I think there are no
contraetors on the island to take up
work of this description ; amd seeing that
the people who are enployed on the work
are employed at a tme of the year when
they are not engaged on their frrms, and for
·the other reasons 1 have stated, I was led
to conclude that it would be in the publie
Jnterest to have it done by day's work.

Mr. HAGGART. The statute Is directory,
where there is an expenditure of over $5,00o,
that it shall be done .by contract. In eer-
tain cases that is modified by Order in Coun-
cil. Where the Minister wishes to do a
work Hlke this, he must zeport tò Couneli,
and get au Order in Counell gIving him
power to do It.

The MIMNSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANADS. I do not think that is necessary,
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unless-it Is proposed to give a contract with- (Mr. Martin) is throwing cold water on the
out tender. Then the Minister must neces- undertaking and taking away <rom the Gov-
sarlly submit to Council the reasons why ernment the credit justly due them for
lie thinks the department should be per- straightening It out.
ipitted to make such a contract. But that Mr. MARTIN. With regard to the state-does not apply to a case like this at all. ment of the hon. gentleman that this Is flie

Mr. HAGGART. But the statute makes sLarpest curve of the whole Ue
it eompulsory to obtain a spe±ial order The MINISTER OF RAIIWAYS ÂND

lwhere there is an expenditure involving up-e eo
wards of $5,000. I cannot understand how Summesîde
the lion. gentleman can get the account paid
by the Auditor General without it. Mr. MARTIN. The whole hue is not be-

Mr. SPROIJLE. I nnderstood the Minis- tween Charlottetown and Summerside.
ter' tosay, that i-hen tIls work -was comi- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
pleted. it would cost $25,O. Does that CANALS. ewedid not say it was.
uipply to only one curve. or wilI it extend r. ATI.Isyino. heod

oversevral uxvs ?Mr. MARTIN. The hol itne isThenobe

over several cu.rves ? extends east fromt Mount Stewart, wliat
The MIN ISTER OF RAILWAYS ANIID is known as the Souris brandi, and every

CANALS. The road is very crooked at this person who knows anything about Prince
point unquestionably. The lion. member Edward Island, kuows that on the Souris
who bas spoken lias stated that lie thinks brandiis the sharpest curve of the road.
it is about as crooked a part of the road as The lon. gentleman willot dispute that,
there is. and those who have been over the and if we are to avoid danger, the people
island know that it is a pretty crooked road. of that section are entitled to safety just

Mr. PROLE.Suréy 'he ion.genle-as well as the people, between ChiarlottetownMr. SPROULE. Surely the hon. gente- and Summerside. When I made etate-
man 'has an estimate of his engineer to do ment that there was a sharper curve-
work in certain places and for certain sums,
and nust know to what part of the road The XUNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
it applies. CANALS. Is there any between these two

The UINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND points?
CANALS. The work is being done at one Mr. MARTIN. I am, not talking abouttwo
place and along one continuous streteh.'points on the line. but the wlole une and
What we are doing is ito avoid as far as we one part of the une Is as Important as the

bart, hatat is celled the North Wiltshore other.
grade. We are reducin ihe datannce an iw The ae aoIrIdSTERtF RAhILWAYS AND
takingthe inks ont. It 'is not, work doue CANALS. cost of t e bsiness done se-
partly at one part of the line and partly at tweenlCharlottetown and Supbnerside.

aMr. MmRrIN. There is quite a business
M M L .T part of the road between thre Souris branhiand Charlotte-

proposed to be straighiteued by the <Milnister town. Instead of throwing cold water on
of RaClways is the most crooked between te nndertaLIa I told the Minister of Rail-
'Charlottetown and Summersi ' de, and the ways thathe should bot stop and leave one
statement of the lion. nember for East, of the sharpest urves on the road without
Queen (Mr.t iartin) Is altogether made o th spending a dollar to straigten it.
his own resporsibiity. I kow that road The OLNISTER 0F RILWAYS AND
better than ebecause I savetraveled CANALS. I did fot say we were going t
over It a good deal oftener. and pl belleve stop at tls.
that the curve belng taken out by the,
departent Is the worst Murve of the whole Mr. MARTIN. The objection I have is

rne. It Is wM atctLe Minister cas the rshak- towe workbeSng doue by day labour. ltdo
ng hands eurve. Few nien lu thMs Huse tot wait to trow cold water on It, but I

probably know the rookedness of e road do notbeleve there wal tany general cryain
between Charlottetown and Summersde. It the province for straotenng that partieu-
was bult by contraeors whowere allowed lar urve, and thnk the Min ster of Rail-
to make their own survey andtg t was on nways wil fnd bis department loaded down
around, 1 miglit sr.y, every pn stump be- wlth ýpetitions for, explenditures Iu other dii'-

stween Charlottetown and Summerside, and etlOns. IN say that t ®Ai0kLaittIe sus-
Saer glad to se the present Goverrn entun-' pous that this money should be spent on
ta gthe work onstraightenongout the that part of the road wheh Io represented

road and pûttnge Itusome sort of deent bY One Of the members of the Government,
shpe.I .1 know t winl tak som e yearscbeaand the sharpest drVe bon the road rI dlft
fore ths cau be me for it Hol untouhed and that ois amoney t spent
pave to be doe plecereal. The way the wthout tendersbenge alled for.
work bas to be donuerendrs rt allost m-a cre a ' t theh. Minister
praticable to let rk by ontract and I a give me the Informaton wlth regard t thedfore ~thsan he accmplihe, for t wenleuntohedand thatthismoney se

202j
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
CANALS. «y impression is that the man's
name Is McNeill. Mr. FOSTER. I move, with the consent

Mr. MeDOUGALL. Is the hon. Minister of the House. that the 5th and 6th reports
quite sure it is not the Hon. Geo. Murray, of the Committee on Public Accounts, which
Premier of Nova Scotia. Was it not he who were reported to the House and the printing
communicated with the hon. gentleman with thereof recomnnded, be printed forthwith.
regard to It ? The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Laurier). What are the subjects?
CANALS. The lease was exeeuted by me Mr. FOSTER. The Baie des Chaleurs
and It was not to the Hon. Geo. Murray. Railway is one and the other is the case

Mr. McDOUGALL. Then it was only a popularly known as Killaim's cow.
few days ago since Mr. Murray was on the
ground and found fault with the buildingmotion agreed to.
not being put up properly.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That will ADVANCE TO MONTREAL HARBOUR
be the right of any good citizen. COMMISSIONERS.

The committee rose and reported progress. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1898-99. MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I beg

to move that the House, at its next sit-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- ting, resoive itself into Committee of the

Ing) presented a message from His Exeel- Whole to consider the followiug resolu-
lency the Governor General. tion

The SPEAKER read the Message, as fol- That it is expedient that the Governor in
lows - Council may advance to the Harbour Commis-
ABERDEEN. sioners of Montreal, in addition to the amount

"uthorized by chapter 10 of* the Statutes of
The Governor General transmits to the House 1896 (first session), to be advanced to the said

of Commons, Supplementary Estimates of sums commissioners, a further sum not exceeding two
required for the service of the Dominion for million dollars for the completion and construc-
the year ended 30th June, 1899, and in accor-] tion of certain works in the harbour of Mon-
ance with the provisions o! "The British North treal, the said commissioners thereupon depos-
America Act, 1867," the Governor General reeom- iting with the Minister of Finance their deben-
mends these Estimates to the House of Com- tures to an equal amount in par value to the
ir.ons. advance so made by the Governor In Council,
Government House, repayable within twenty-five years fron the

Ottawa, 30th May, 1898. date of their Issue and bearing interest at the
rate o three per cent per annum, payable half-The 1MLNISTEIt 0F FINANCE (Mr. yearly.

Fielding) moved the adjournment of the 'Motion agreed to.
House.

3Mr. HAGGART. What does the Govern-
ment inteud to take up to-morrow? THE MAJOR GENERAL COMMANDING.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We meet Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
at il o'clock. I fancy we shall take p Day are called, I would like to bring up a
some small Bills, and then endeavour to pro-' inater affecting the conduet of the House
ceed with the Estimates. some, to whieh I suppose there will be no

Mr. HAGGART. The Main Estimates ? objection, and I will be very brief. Yester-
Thé MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. day or the day before, the right hon. leader
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn- 1of the Government read a letter from Gen-

ed at 2.35 a.m. (Tuesday). t1eral Gascoigne in rebuttal or meant to be
In rebuttal of certain remarks made in this
House and which appear la " Hansard."
At the time my hon. friend was reading it
I had some doubts as to whether he was In
order or not, but, relying on the support
which Mr. Speaker gave to the reading, sup-
plemented by his suggesting a motion to

TýuESDAY, 3lst y 1898. have the letter laid on the Table, I thought
I must be wrong. I find, however, in look-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at il a.m. ing the matter up, that I was not wrong.
and In order that the matter may be before
the House I think it well to read a paxa-
graph taken from Parllamentary Procedure

FIRST READING. by Bôurinot, at page 408:

Bill (No. 154)-from the Senate-to provide It Is not In order for a member to ake e.
for the government of the Yukon district.- tracts from books, newspapers or otger prpt
(fr Henri Joly de Lotbinire.) publications as part of his speechi provt..d i

doing so hie does flot infringea on gny pöto1t of
Mr. McDOUGALL.
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order. But there are certain limitations to this i Mr. FOSTER. Well, Mr. Speaker, youright; for it is'not allowable to read any peti- will perhaps allow ·me to say that you,tion referring to debates in the House. l mak- being l ·the Chair at the time know quiteIng extracts a member must be careful to confi.e well that the letter was read without anyhimself to those which are pertinent to the
question ; it is not regular to quote a whole attempt on the part of the hon. gentleman
essay or pamphlet of a general character. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to make a motion.
Neither is it regular for a member to read a The lion. gentleman did not make a motion,
paper which he is asking the House to order to and it seemed to me that he had no inten-
be produced. tion of making a motion ; nor do I believe
Now begins the portion whiclh bears direct1ly he had at that time, though I do not know
on the subject: his motives. But lie was helped by the

kindly suggestion of the Speaker. and he
Nor Is it in order to read articles in newspapers, mide a motion, but after the letter wasletters or communications, whether printed or read If that could be done, this rule of the
written, emanating from persons outside of the House would become entirely inperative,
House, and referring to, or commenting on, 31becaouseorh that a gentlanowl aveo
denying anything said by a memnber, or express- because all that a gentleman will have to
ing any opinion refiecting on proceedings within do. in order t get a letter before the 1Huse
the House. During the debate on the tariff in from a person outside. is siiply to make a
the session of 1877, Mr. Mills referred to the motion and ·then proceed to read the letter.
cpinions ot Sir Alexander Galt. formerly a mem- Now, is it the Speaker's opinion that a gen-
ber and Minister of Finance. Subsequently one tieman can make a motion at any time inof the Canadian papers published a letter from order to have a letter from an outsider
Sir Alexander, in answer te some of Mr. Mills's read ? This is net a public document. I
remarks , and proposed reading fron the paper .ave ne feeling lu the inatter. butI -ish
in question ; but the Speaker interrupted hiLm aft
and auestioned the propriety of this course-a the matter to be understool.
decision entirely in accordance with the Englishl The PRIJME NLSTER (Sir Wilfrid
rules of debate. Laurier). I desire to deal quite candidly
I think froi that, mty right hon. friend was witi the House. I stated yesterday tha>t I had
not wit.hin the rules -of order in reading the received a letter from General Gascoigne,;
letter froni General Gascoigue. I have no and I thought it was due to him that his
objection to General Gascoigne niaking his version of a matter which had been the sub-
statement, whicli was not an intemperate ject of a debate here should be given to the
statement at all, in a constitutional way, but publie, and that his denial of certain state-
evidently my righit lion. friend was not ments that have been made should be laid
aware of the rule lu tha-t respect, and I was before the House.
a little surprised that the Speaker. who is so i regretted at the time that, perliaps
well informed on 'the ries, allowed the mat- througl iy own negligence, the letter had
ter to proeeed. and it was because he did so not been brougit ont wùhile Si·r Charles Tup-
that I did not carry out my first intentiion per was present. I should have known that
of questioning the point, relyiug on his Ilhe was to sail on Saturday. But' in the
watch over the proceedings. j muitiplicity of matters that I have to at-

tend to-it may not seem unnatural to theMr. SPEAKER. The reason 1allowved theihoi. gentleman (Mr. Foster)-I did not havematter to proceed was because it was based 'it clearly before my mind that his sailing onou a motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. which he Saturday would imply lis leaving the citymoved and which was carried. and which on Friday. It was my ·intention to bring
appears in the Votes and Proceedings:. the matter up while he was liere. I thought.

On motion of Sir' Wilfrid Laurier, an Order of as lie was not present on Friday, that I
the House was issued to the proper officer for a would take the next opportunity to bring it
copy of a letter froin Major General Gascoigne, up. I belleve it iwas due to General Gas-
relating te certain statenents made in Parlia- ceigne that bis version of the facts shouldment reflecting upon him as Commanding Officer be laid before the bouse. I ai free te con-
of the Canadian militia. fess that I did not look at the precedents
But the House will remember that whfen the as to how the matter should have been
leader of the House read that letter, I said done; and I am free té confess that if I
to hlm : I suppose you will propose a mo- had looked at the precedents and read the
tion that that be laid on the Table ? And, authority quoted by my hon. friend (Mr.
of course, that was assented to unanimously Foster) I might have taken a different way
as I uuderstood, and the motion was put to bring the matter to the attention of the
by me and was carried. That was the pro- House. I ean see the force of the hon.
teeding. The question of the propriety of gentleman's observations. I think Mr.
the letter lias not arisen until now that an Speaker saw it. But no objection was taken
bon. meniber refers to it. And I quite agree: at the time. If my proceeding was wrong.
that if the paper had simply been read by I ;suppose that we can say that if I was
a ny nemnber of the House without a motion trespassing my hon. friend did not observe
connected with iit, It would not have been it at the time. At all events I have no fault
properly .In order. That was the only way to find with my hon. friend for bringing
I could see to brng the proceeding in order the matter to the attention of the House. It
~at the time. jIs a question that is well worthi looking
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Into. And I can say to my hon. friend that,
I may have erred and trespassed on this
occasion, I shall look over the matte.r again.
I shall always only be wo glad. whenever
occasion may arise, if, as leader of the
House I am astray in carrying out the rules
of the House, to have my attention called to
the matter.

Mr. SPROULE. Does not the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) think it rather
unfortunate

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sproule) allow me. I think it is the
duty of the $peaker when a point of order
Is not raised, to try and assist those who
address the House to remain in order. whe-
ther on one side or the other. If the Speaker
is fortunately, right, I think that his as-
sistance in this way is of advantage to the
House. I think the House wilIl remember
that, only a few days ago 1imade a sug-
gestion to the leader of the Opposition,
who rose to move a motion distinctly out
of order because he had spoken. I made
a suggestion pointing out how he could place
himself in order-by having the motion
imoved by somebody else-and the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Foster) adopted the sug-
gestion. So, I am not at all inclined to de-
fend myself against the charge that I as-
sist members l keeping order in the House.
Of' course, If a point of order is taken and
the matter comes before me in that form,
that ends the matter. But no point of order
was taken, and I assumed that the leader
of the House desired the letter to be brougiht
properly before the House. I made a sug-
gestion, and, no objection being taken, tUe
motion was put and carried.

Mr. SPROULE. I was going to say, Mr.
Speaker. that it was unfortunate that, as
the matter stands, it will be quoted as a
precedent. I thlnk It would be well, If the
Speaker feels that the rule followed was not
absolutely correct, to avoid it being cited as
a precedent in the future. it should be so
stated. Coming from the high authority, It
did, from the leader of the House, and as-
sented to by the Speaker. though it was. ln
my opinion, at the time. entirely wrong.
private meilbers did not like to dissent from
it, and therefore, it was allowed to pass.

TUe PRIME MINISTER. If I may be per-
mitted, I would say that I should be glad if
Mr. Speaker would take an opportunlty to
look over the matter and give us his opinion
upon it. On the authority which has been
quoted, 1 am not quite sure that I was in
order. Of course, I think It is the duty of
the leader of the Government to try, as far
as possible. to maintain the tradItions of the
House. and if It so happens, that he hlm-
self errs, he should be the first to give an
example of submission to the rules.

Mr. SPEAKER. I may say that I do not
feel any doubt at all on the subject. As
I mentioned before, If objection had been

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

taken. lt would have been a different matter,
But the reading of the letter was out of
order. and thîoug'h ithe only way to bring it.
properly before the House was to move the
motion that :1 suggested, and. as no objection
was made to that. the motion was moved.
It is no precedent for the reading of a letfer
without a motion. If the point of order is
raised it should always prevail in a case of
that kind.

Mr. FOSTER. The only. good that wjYI
come out of this will be a little more care,
and, if possible the elueidation of one point,
which I confess, is not quite clear to me.
If the rule is laid down that a letter from
an outsider cannot be read in the House,
is that rule to be made null anl void
by the simple noving of a mo-tion
by the member who wishes »to read the
letter ? Surely, that cannot be. That is the
point I would like to see elucidated. A
notice of motion would be taken up. moved
and adopted, but a motion at the moment,
I should think, would be in order if any
person objected to it. In the case that My.
Speaker cited of bis suggestion to the Oppo-
sition side, the point of order was taken as
against Sir Charles Tupper that lie had
spoken, and it was suggested that I should
inake a motion. The point arises whether
ile Speaker is not the guardian of the rules
of the House and whether, in all cases, as
il some cases lie certainly does, It is not the
duty of ·the Speaker to keep the mîembe-rs
lu order. even tlhough no one raises a point
of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I agree with that too.

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.

Mr. DOBELL moved third reading of
Bill (No. 142) to authorize the Quebec Har-
bour Commissioners to borrow noney.

Mr. FOSTER. I thilnk my hon. friend (Mr.
Dobell) was expected to give a statement,
on the third reading of the Bill. of the ex-
penditures, salaries, &c., of the Commission.

Mr. DOBELL. I am quite prepared to lay
before the House the details of the salaries
paid by the Quebec Har'bour Commissioners.
I stated when t'he second reading was taken,
that. the total salaries amounted to about
$7,000,; I find that the actual salaries paid
anounted to $8.000. But I have received a
telegrain from Quebec stating that the sal-
ary of the engineer should not 'have been in-
eluded in that amount, and that the salary
of the engineer taken out makes the figures
I gave absolutely correct. The total net
revenue for the five years averages $34.000
a year, and the actual gross revenue aver-
ages about $66.000 a year. For the lat
three years the gross revenue has been in-
creaslng, and this last year the increase
aniounts to $5.000. and the year before show-
ed an increase of $4,000.
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Mr. FOSTER. Will ny hon. friend just
give the amoints of the five years separate-
ly. gross and net ?

Mr. DOBELL. For 1893, gross $67.000. net
$36.000 ; for 1S94. gross $65,000, net $31,000;
1895, gross ffl,000, net $35,000 ; for 1896'
gross $70,000. net $36.000; for 1897, gross
$75.000, net $32,000. The net, you will ob-
serve, for the last year is smaller in coim-
parison than for the other years. That Is
accounted for by the large expenditure
which was made for dredging the outer basin
of the St. Louis Dock for hvlicslisome $10.-
000 w'as spent and taken ont of dhe revenue
of the Harbour Commissioners.

Mir. FOSTER. Now, could thie hon. gentle-
man gnive the details of the salaries for last
year ?

MIr. DOBELL. 'he chief engineer gets
$2,500. I think the secretary is paid $1.00;
the harbour master, $1,600 ; one wharfinger,
$800 ; and the other $600.

Mr. FOSTER. That does not make up the
amiount. I suppose there are the fees of the
Harbour Conmissioners.

Mr. DOBELL. There is a retaining fee of
$500 for our legal adviser. Those are all lie
details they have sent nie. I may explain
to the House that there are charges no-w
paid by the Harbour Comnissioners that
used to be paid by Trinity House, which re-
lieves this Government of a considerable ex-
pense. These involve an expenditure annu-
ally of abouit 10,000 a year, whieli tbis Gov-
erament is now relieved of.

Mr. FOSTER. Has any reduction been
made in the charges on vessels in the last
live years ?

Mi'. DOBELL. No, they are exactly the
saie. But I uay explain why we are ask-
ing thils sum of money. Some years ago
about 1,100 or 1,200 sailing vessels came to
the harbour of Quebec: l 1895 we only had
30) or 400 ; and last year I thinîk ve did not
lave nore hai 350. hle trade of Quebec is1
being now done by large steamers. I may
admit that persolally I agree w-itl tle lhon.
member for York thus far. tat I think we
might reduce the expenses of the Harbour
Comnissioners, and ·I nay promise that I
will look into this matter next year. Bu-t the
expenses to-day are not as beavy as they
were soie years ago, although they are still
too heavy for the revenue. Any corporation
only getting $30,000 revenue, ought not to
have one-third of It taken up by expenses.
But our trade is lncreasing, and I think we
should show a better result this year, and
we will try to eut down expenses.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the total at
the present date ?

Mr. DOBELL. Nearly five million dollars.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third

time and passed.

THE BERNE CONVENIMON.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (3r. Mu-
lock). I desire to lay upon the Table of the
House a copy of the Berne Convention. Per-
haps the offlcers will present it to the
Library. I also have great pleasure ini meet-
ing the application of the hon. nieuber for
York (Mr. Fositer), who I an sure will be a
n1ost industrious student of the contents of
this volume, if I present it to him personal-
ly, as 1 have inucli pleasure in doing, in the
naime of the Government.

Mr. FOSTER. The only remiark I have to
make is that i an sorry to say that it is
only printed in the dominant language. that
being French. I should like it mucli better
if it were printed in the dual language.

THIRD REAIMNGS.

Bil (No. 148) respecting the Transport Con-
tract between Her Majesty and the Winnl-
peg, Great Northern Railway Company.-
(Mr. Blair.)

Bill (No. 143) to amend the Canada Evi-
dence Acr, 1893.-(Mr. Fitzpat riek.)

SUPPLY.

Thle ousc again resolved itself into Coin-
mittee of Supply.
Canais, construction and enlargement-

Soulanges Canal-Construction.....$1,610,000
Mr. BELGERON. I see a large increase

for 1898-99. Does tha t anount contain the
dama ges whieh have been incurred by the
land slide which took place a few months
ago ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No ; there is nothing in this item
to cover the cost of the landslide ; this is all
construction.

Mr. HAGGART. Would the hon. gentle-
man tell the House when this work will be
conpleted, if there was any change in the
contracts, and if so, the reason of the
change ; also, the estinmated cost ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The estimated cost of the whole
Soulanges Canal is $5.000,000, in round
figures. The department entertains the
strongest possible hope, and unless the un-
foreseen occurs that hope I think will prove
well grounded. that the work at the canal
will be sutlieiently forwarded to enable us to
open it for the purpose of business next
spring. That is the present expectation. We
never can tell what will happen; there may
be difficalty arise which we do not know
at this stage, but the engineers of the de-
partmnent express great confidence that,
while the canal will not be absolutely com-
p!eted ln every partietular, It will be suffi-
ciently so to open it for navigation. In re-
gard to changing the contractors, tbere wore
necessarily during the past year two changes
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made lu the personel. One was with re- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ference to MIr. Stewart. He was not muak- I CANALS. ;My impression is that the whole
ing such progress with the work as sat- cf the material displaced by the slide has
Istied the department that lie would be able not yet been renoved, and so far as the
to complete it, certainly lie would be wholly iGoverniient are concerned we have not paid
unable to complete itH within the time re- anything. There is a question pending be-
quiredt. Another was with respect to Mr. tween the contractor and the Government
Goodwivn, which resulted in 31r. Good- as to whether or not the loss will have to be
win practically stopping work. We had borne by then or by the Government. I
to take the contract off his hands. The am free to confess that I am inclined to
contracts were relet, after due notice had the opinion101 that the contraetors should not
been given. and the works so taken up by be expected to bear that loss. We have
the new contractors are progressing vigor- an estiiate as to the probable cost of clear-
ously. ing out the prismî of the canal and restor-

Mr. BERGERON. No doubt the hon. ing the ennal as far as possible to its for-
Mnister is sincere wlien lie expLects the can- meor condition at that particular point on
al ivill he opened for navigation by the Raynor's section. and this, we judge. may
dalte of navigation next year ; but he will be about $30.008.
be seiiusly disappointed. It will take more Mr. MONTAGUE Who took Stewart's
than one year, probably two or three years contract ?
to finish the canal. The land is very bady '>,AL

for a canal to pass through it, as the hon. hie M INSiTE 'OF AILWAYS AND
gentlemwani nay have ioticed when the pa- C-\NALS. Ry-an & Macdonald, the lowest
pers camne up before him in connection tendIferers.
with the last accident which took place Mr. HAGGART. Do the engineers antici-
there, the landslide. The lion. Minister says pate any diffliculty from any of the slides
tlie canal will cost $5,000000fO. ilt Iwill cost in the canal ?
mucli more. We had a long discussion in
the House wlien it was decided to construct The OF RAILWAYS AND
tLe eanal on the north shore of the St. CANALS. The engineer appears to ;be very
Lawrence, aud predictions then made by sanguine that nothing in that direction wi.l
sone lion. inenibers are being realized. It Jagain oceur, but after all that is only au
was a very unfortunate move on the part impression ; lie may possibly not be right.
of the late Governument ; I am not blaming Mr. BERGERON. That is a very bad
the present Minister. because le is ot op in ion too.responsible. The land on that side of the!
river is very imuch of the saine nature as Mr. HAGGART. I agree with my lion.
that at the Cornwall Canal, where an im- friend (Mr. Bergeron) that the anticipation
mense sum lias been expended for repairs, Of the Minister as to the opening of the
and we are going through the saine experi.. canal is entirely illusory. I know something
ence iii regard to the :Soulanges Canal. It about that work and the probabilities are
is being constructed across rivers, and the that the canal will not be opened until the
culverts have not been able to stop tlei spring of 1900.
natural course of the streams. When it liMr. BERGERON. Put It back again un-was decided to build the new canal, the less the Governent spend double the
ecst was estinated at $4.200,Oo0. Already amount of money.
It lias gone up to $5.000,000, and is not yet
finished. The cause of the whole trouble- 'The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
it mîay be ancien t history to sone lion. CANALS. It Is not a question of the ex-
memibers, but I want to repeat it-was the penditure of money, because we have asked
decision te p)lace th1e canal on that side of for a sum that is suficient if no0 m.ishap
the river, and at the sane time not widen occurs. I ean be only expected to speak the
and deepen the Beauharnois Canal, which views of iy engineering staff and they tell
is a good work aind lias cost practically me with condidence that unless some cas-
nothing for repairs for twenty or thlirtv ualty occurs the work wIll be sufficientlyyears, it being bulit through roek and forwarded te enable us te do business on
solid earth. The estimnates for' building Ithe canal next spring.
the new canal on the north shore were c
placed exceedingly low for the pur-1 Mr. SPROULE. At what stage of ad-
pose0 of enabling the Government to vancement Is the work now ?
umake out a case in Parliament. TUhe The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDcentractors, proceeding on thiose estinmates, CANALS. It lias se far progressed that thetendered too low, with the result of al I chief engineer Is ef opinion that It will bie
irost ruining Mr. Goodwin and Mr. Stew- e e
art. and increasing th1e cost to the country. tî reanxtryariheasne.fay
I shîould like to Inquire what Is 'th1e extentthnabom.
of the damnage done by the last landslide, Mr. HAGGART. Can the Minister give usand who will have to pay, the cntractors any Information as t hbow much the water
or the Government. iwas baeked on the north ide of the canal

Mr. BLAIR.
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compared with the south, and whether these the canal will not be ready for navigation
viaducts are sufficient to carry it off ? before three or four years hence. Let the

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Minister take a note of what I am saying
CANALS. It is the opinion of the engineers noW and he wlll find that I am correct.
that they are. and that they have no doubt The NIINTSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
on that point. The viaducts axe very well CANALS. 1 must be guided by the advice
built î of the officers.

Mr. HAGGART. I have noticed a state- Mr. BERGERON. I have very little con-
ment made again and again by members of fidence in then from what I have seen.
this House with regard to the amount of
damages which iMr. Goodwin obtained from The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the Government in connection with this CANALS. So far as my experience has
canal. What is the amount of the cer'tifi- gone, I did not find that their calculations
cate given Mr. Goodwin by the department have been very much astray.
for the work. which certificate. I believe Mr. BERGERON. You will find that what
was approved by the Minister of Justice. I say is true.
and what was the amount of the verdict
Mr. Goodwin obtained in the Exchequer The MINISTER 0F RkILWAYS AND
Court ? OANALS. Almost anything is possible in

connection with a canal located such as this.
The 'MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Mr. BERGERON. No doubt.

CANALS. The amount of the judgment was
$73.000 or thereabouts, and of course the Mr. McDOUGALL. We had quite a lengthy
whole certificate ran between $300.000 and discussion on the Goodwin claim ilu this
$400.000. House. and taking the advice of the then

Li'beral Opposition the Minister of JusticeMr. HAGGART. I beg pardon. The cer- referred this case to the courts. What has
tificate was not in excess of the amount of been the cost up to the present time of that
the judgment. If my memory is correct reference to the courts ?
Mr. Goodwin got his judgment just for the
amount of the certificate given by the de- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
partment. CANALS. I can give no idea. I presume

the Solieitor General, if lie were here, would
The M.NI.NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND knwtht

CANALS. The amount of the verdict cor-13nowithat.
responds with the amount of the certificate -Mr. McDOUGALL. Is it $10,00?
which applied to that particular part of the1 The MIENISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
work. I thought the hon. gentleman had CANALS. i do not think it could be that.

asked me whato nettwas theoulgross sum.-..a.sked me what was the gross suni. Mr. McDOUGALL. I think you will find
Mr. MCDOUGALL. Has that been paid it was more than $10,000.

yet ? Mr. SPROULE. The Minister is asking
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND here for a large vote of $1,610.000, and it

CANALS. It has not yet been paid. The seems to me that he should give some infor-
Department of Justice I believe is consider- mation with regard to the present condition
ng as to whiether there ought or ought not of the work. That information would en-
to be an appeal. My impression is that it able us to exercise our own judgment with
will not be appealed- regard to the possibility of the canal being

Mr. BERGERON. The Minister of Rail- completed within the time expeted. The
ways is hopeful that this canal will be open- Minister should give us some information
ed next spring. and my lon. friend (MIr. as to what state of progress the work is now
Haggart, <vho I tlhink knows more about It in when he is asking for this money.
because it was under the late Government The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
It was commenced. does not belleve that CANALS. I may tell the lion. gentleman
statement ; I do not believe it will be ready that there was expended up to the 30th of
for navigation before three or four years. June, 1897, $2,639,000, and from the 30th of

Mr. MONTAGUE. You are an unbeliever.. June. 1897, to the lst of April, 1898, $561.000.
Mr. BERGERON. I have always been an The expeetation is that before the close of

unbellever In that scheme. Not only bas the present fiscal year there will be ex-,ol pendedl ancther sum. lu round nuaibers. ofthe canal to be finished but the locks on both ended at sum, an rodnmbesio
sides have to be dredged to 14 feet before $s0i,000. That w o leavetoe torh
vessels of large tonnage eau pass through. i.$3.40.0 will be the amount u tful expend-
At the foot of the canal they will have to dig t0 til e the amount iscal eaed

for mil or wo, nd am old hat hised up to the end of the present fiscal year.for a mile or two, and I amn bld that thisJ
apring the ice was there a fortnight after Mr. SPROULE. That statenent shows the
It had left the river. Unless the Govern- imoney expended, but it does not show the
ment increase the amount of money they are condition of the work. There must have been
takeng for that work and put dredges on, given to the Minister some outlne of the
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work done, and he should give us some in-
formation as to how much of the work is
dome, and how much there is to do.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman will turn
to the report of the department for the year,
q think lhe lw!ill see there set forth very muleh
of the information :which he desires. I eau
give him a statement of the amoun-t which
we estnimate iwill Ïbe required to complete the
different sections. On sections 1 and 2,
which were taken out of Mr. Stewart's
hands. there las been paid $517.000. and we
estimate that it will take $300,000 to com-
plete the work required to be done upon
those sections. Upon section number 3, that
is O'Leary Brotbers' section, we have paid

Mr. HAGGART. What do you want a
guard lock and a guard gate for?

Tbe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Tlhey are not located on the same
spot.

Mr. HAGGART. They are for entirely
the saie objeet. I an aware that the e'ngi-
neer in charge of the canal was In favour
of a guard loak, but the necessity for it
I could never understand. I suppose it was
his urgent representation to the Minister
that deeided him to adopt it. though the
department had decided to build the canal
without it. I see that Mr. Onderdonk lias
a contract for building a portion of ;lhe canal
Was he the lowest tenderer?

$193,000 and upwards, and there still re- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
mains to be paid, $36,,000 ;.but the -work on CANALS. He was the lowest tenderer who
that section hbas practically been completed.'was willing to accept the contract. There
and we are Wa*ting for the settlement of ias ailoffer..below that, butiie, ilotives
the final estimates to pay the balance. Sec-!we issued calling for tenders. the tune was
tions 4, 5, 6 and 7, which were the Goodwin statedat a more reniote date than we final-
sections, are now under contiet to Mr.. y NLS. ueowa tHe w-as tnwillingr to
Onderdonk; $%6,,000 lias been pad to theîtake wilin otraet ani engage to have the
contraetors, and we estimate that $500,000i work doue within the time last specified.
odd will finish the work. On section 8, Mr. MONTAGUE. What tenderer was
which s the Raynor section, where the land- thtat
slide occurred, there has been paid $236,0)0.,tAO
and the balance to be paid, if the landlidee Th MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
had not occurred, would have been $23.420 CANALS. M. J. Hogan. He made off ers
to complete the work. On section 9,'the for ·two works. :He was willing0to undertake
Manning and Macdonald section, the amount one of them and complete It ln time. but
paid is $100,000, and there remains still to be not both. The guarud gate is on No. 4 section
paid about $30,000. On section 10. which is and the guard lock on No. 13. I am quite
under contract to Rogers and Taylor, $240,- aware that my hon. friend the ex-Minister
000 has been pald, and there is still to be of Railways had rather a strong opinion
paid, $30,000. On section 11, another of the against the wisdon of putting up the
Goodwin sections, there lias been paid to gguard loek. and it is a question whiclh
Goodwin and the other contractors. $250.650, gave ie a good deal of concern: but
and there remains somethiing over $50.000 I did not, i1 confess, niyself have any expert
still to be paid. ,On section 12, which was or special knowledge to enable me to form a
also one of Mr. Goodwin's contracts, and judgmient on that question. The engineers
which is now let to Mr. M. J Hogan. there of my department were strongly in its
has been paid $73,000, and there remains to favour. I knew the hon. gentleman had dis-
be paid. $216,000. On section 13, which is approved of the guard lock, and I Ihad a very
Manning and Macdonald's, there bas been careful examination made and took out-
paid $420,000, and -there remains to be paid, side expert opinion, which was very strongly
$120.000 odd. That is the last section. Then, i favour of a guard Iock.
we have different items made up of lock- 1 Mr. HAG«ART. If the hon, gentleman
gates. swing bridges, steel bridges, and so w-ill refer to two of the finest wqrks built
fort.i Ami nae the American "o Can-

Mr. SPROULE. Can the hon. gentleman al or locks at the Soo, and those on our
tell us how nany locks are on the canal ? own side, he will flnd that neither of them

ehad guard locks. The engineers adoptedThe INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the plan I intended to adopt of stopping theCANALS. Four lift locks, one guard lock. water coming lu.~ These guard locks are
and a guard gate. condemned entirely by the American engi-

Mr. HAGGART. Hais the hon. gentleman neers as not being necessary and costing
decided to put a guard lock on that eanal ?'large expenditure. However, I suppose the

hon. Minister was guided entirely by the
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND pressure brought on him by the engineer

CANALS. Yes. ln charge of the works, and who Is strongly
Mr. HAGGART. Then you iave changed in favour of the guard locks. The bon. Min-

the plans of the department? ister states that the contract .,was let to a
party lower than Mr. Onderdonk for one

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND of the sections, but he objected to complet-
CANALS. Yes, they were changed. Ing the work wIthin the time required. Was

Mr. SPROULE.
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that time the time mentioned in the adver- for the completion of a work the lower the
tisement for tenders ? contractor eau afford to tender at. But this

The MINISTER OF RALWAYS AND was entirely the reverse. We concluded to
CANALS. ilt was somehVlat shorter. get this work done, If possible, ln a year

less than we had proposed. We said to Mr.
Mr. HAGGART. How much shorter ? Hogan, who was the lowest tenderer: We
The MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND have decidedto get tlis work doueil a year

CANAL S. I think about a year shorter.'less time, are you wllhng b completelit lu
After the advertisements were publishedthat fine? He sald: No. I 'iii undertake the
we eoncluded that it would be possible toth-r contract, but could fot undertake botb.
have the work done ln a shorter time, and1 have tendered on a longer date and willMr. ogan, whle willing to do one of the quiremoreIf n to complete the work
works within the time, was not willing to lt
undertake the other. 3r. Onderdonk, and asked hlm if lie wasprepared to do flie work in less Urne for

Mr. HAGART. XWas it not the duty of 1 the sane Irice. He said lie vas. 1 laid thethe departnent, under -tlie circunistancesficts befre sai overnor iCouneil. and
b ask for new tenders. Look at the dis- the Countil aprovd of tuhe entract beitg
advantage the other tenderers were under. euteNaenered on a. Onderdonk at t e
You ask foi' the construction of a particular saine priee aslie ad tocdered toh orkh
kind of orkiu two years, and aftertheivo srk for at m We elontr tenxr tr.
tenders :re lu and you have found out the I FOSTER. ivacMr. Ods ifference

repaou dereoo have lt donc a yearhe ok s te
sortereandpYo al for no further tendersas. ad
Thai deathetoor forhjobhery, for makin f br.eHoganrs te n
arrangements betwecnthe ontractors thedi- the Couni pr 0F th1otact bng
selves,kand for- theodutyr of ateise p fair- 1 same piMy deputy enlie thiks it was
knds ot orlyk1 hintself but the cotractor t betwee $30.eo and $44t0.
terougliot the country, was fo have asked IMr. FOSTER. That is the ifen
for neo r tenders.inri bonte

Mr.MONAGE. t eem etrardnar jMr. -HAGGART. The lion. Minister is

That oens th1doorsor jober or maing r.Hga s
arrngeent btwen te cntactrs hem fTetl3Hilh sER OF RktILWontAYS AN

that afnter the epartimeut had considered thet beween " lu adu $4t,000.
forl newdoth wrlenders.rerpeio

question and fixed the tiime necessary for l not do tne work i a shorter period
the completion of the work and received ten- for the same sum as lie would l a longer
ders ou the basis of that time limit, they period, but the question then comes, how

ehcl more did the Mnse pay above theshould then change their mind. I think the mch morer the i Mister s the
comitte oghtto e «venthereaon cwest tenderer ? The lion. Minuister is not

eo tat renouglit be giaven therveasndcertain, and lie says that Mr. Onderdonkand that reason shîould be a very grave and got between $30.000 and $40,000 more thanimportant one, why the decision was thus Mr. Hogan. Under those circumstances it
suddenly chlanged. Too mnuchI cannot be said surely would have been the correct thingon thline my hon. friend fromi Lanark for the department to advertise again and
<Mr. Haggart) has taken as regards the op- get new tenders for the work. The parties
portuity this opens up for irregularities. 1who had tend.ered to do the work lu three

The MIINISTER OF TAILWAYS AND years were required to do it in two years.
CANALS. I have no hesitation whatever in Any one knows that it costs more to do in
giving my lion. friend the information he two years than in three, but if a contractor
asks. About the time the tenders were re-' gets the work at a far higher price than
celved. the Government came to the conclu- what the lovest tenderer offered to do It
sion that It would address itself to the coni- for, lie may be fully compensated for the
pletion of the St. Lawrenec Canal sys-|reductioi in time. Tenders like that ought
tcn at the ea.rliest·possible date. I had my- I to lie open to the public. Mr. Hogan finds
self been led to the opinion that It would that lie is the lowest tenderer, while Mr.
be ln the public Interest to have the work Onderdonk finds that lie is within $40,000
pushed so vigorously as ro enal)le us to of the lowest tender. The Minister changed
have a continuous waterway 14 feet deep. Ihis mInd as to the time for the construction
at the eariliest possible moment. We de- of the work. Now, I do not say that this
Cided if possible to get the work done by occurred, but il am showing the possibility
the spring of 1899, and I cannot see that -Mr. Onderdonk says, I eau do the work

Pe hortening of the time affords any ground j within two years. And he goes to M\r. Hogan,
for criticisi. If we had Invited the gener:al 1 who says he will not do the work in the
public to tender for this work to be com- i time, and, perhaps, he may take the $10.000
pleted at a certain day, and then had pri-, for dropping it, and the other gentleman will
vately agreed t extend the date to one of nmake $30,000 out of the job.
the contractors. the contracting publie migt i Mr. MONTAGJE. May I ask If an esti-
very well have complained that additionail mate was made by fthe engineer of the de-t9ne was going to be allowed. they would I partment as to the cost of buIlding thehave tendered for a less sum for a longer 1 work in the shortened time, and may I asktime, because the more tMe you allow further what that estimate was, and how it
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compares with the price paid to Mr. Onder-
donk ? If the time was changed. as it cer-
tainly was, the Minister should bave had a
new estimate as to the cost of completing
the work. Otherwise he could not have re-
liable data for letting the contract for a
much increased sum.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. • I can say that the estimate
which was made of the cost of completing
the work was higher than the price we have
'to pay under the contract for building it In
the shorter tiue.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What w-as the esti-
mate ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Under the present ap-
pearance of the work is the hon. Minister
convinced that the contractors will complete
it within the shortened time ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I an so advised.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the penalties be
enforced'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Unquestionably, the work will
be taken off the hands of a contractor who
does not go on with proper despatch.

Mr. SPROULE. The lion. Minister was
kind enough to give us information as to the

im narQl-àli-ii-d i hlikcc x7 in t tf-ne

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND W""yLt3peuL unuer tucbe cioub

CANALS. I cannot give the figures at tlie But. the work being paid for on progress
moment, nor can my deputy. We were short estimates. it may be found that the work
of time, as bon. members must realize, be- cannot be completed for the sum that the
of'ing .beinhu.enYoucaunt gettendes Minister thinks. I should like to know whe-lng behind, then. You cannot get tenders te lemnysiiinadbassciapo
out and contract arrangements made inside portion te oley work stil undone that it will
of a month. Therefore, every moment seem- pay for that work stien comnpleted.
ed of importance. One thing hon. gentlemenpl
may rely upon, and that is that the wor1k The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
hîaving been thrown open and everybody CANALS. The chief contractors upon the
havinig an opportunity to tender at the work. remaining to be done are Ryan &
longer date, the Government got the work Macdonald, Onderdonk & Hogan. The offi-
done certainly as cheaply as it could pos- cens of my department tell me that these
sibly hope to have it done, seeing that we firms have on the ground sufficient plant
were shortening the period by one whole and that they have suflicient organization,
year. so that, proceeding as they have been pro-

'Mr. SPROULE. I remember very distinct-1ceeding, they will conplete the work In tle
ly the strong exceptions that were taken totimethat is. as I have always said, suffi-
the conduet of the late Government when ciently to enable thecanal to be opened for
they shortened the time for building the-business at the beginning of the next season
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. And, at the time, off navigation. I do fot sûeliow 1t is pos
it was held that one of the first necessities siblefor me b«-ive my hon. friend furtler
on the part of the Government was to as- information. I have no plotograpls here
certain by estimates of their engineer whattl
additionial cost wnild b incurre n cmanthestateoftcwork.
count of shortening up the time. Now the
hon. Minister says they had estimates as to
the cost of the work for the longer time, and,
because the contract made for the shorter
time was no higher, the Government was
justified lu entering into the contract. But
would It not suggest itself to his mind that
If, having a longer time enabled the contrac-
tor to do it at a certain figure and he
agreed to do it for the same figure for the
shorter time, there must have been some-
thing wrong, for the reason that it mustl
cost a contractor more to complete the work
within a short time than within a long time ? l
I remember that the increase in the vari-
ous items of expense necessitated by the
reduction in the ime for completing the
contract was given in the case of the Saulti
Ste. Marle Canal. The Government should
bave ascertained how much the work would j
cost and. not doing so, they did not know
that they were not paying miore than they .
were warranted in paying. I thought It was
a sound rile then and I think it is now. I
do not think that the Minister's conduct or

is explanations will be satisfactory to the
country.

Mr. MONTAGUN.

Mr. SPROULE. Perhaps I did not make
1 myself understood. There are a certain
number of eubic yards of stone work to be
done, so many gates to be built, so muany
locks, so many thousand yards of excava-
tion. Surely, the progress estinates would
show whether the work still to be done is
proportionate to the money still to be paid,
so as to show whether the money voted wIll
be sufficlent to complete thie work.

The MINISTER oF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would gladly tell the hon. gen-
tleman, though I think It would not be pos-
sible even with a very caref ul examination
iade by the officers of the department to

imake muy hon. friend one whit better
able to forni a judgtnent as to the probable
'time for the completion of the work
than lie is now. He could not have
the data upon which to judge of the value.
The men who have been famillar with the
work since it started. the character off the
plant, the size of the organization, the
amount of progress that has been made
since they have been fully equlpped, all af-
ford information which lias led the offi-
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cers of the department to give me these
assurances which I am now convey-ing to
the House. I think these officers must be
in a better position to formu a judgement
than anybody else.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose the Minister
is aware that there 0 is no object in having
this completed before the opening of nan-
gation. because it could not be utilized un-
less all the stretches along the river were
opened at the same time. When he states
that it will be open to navigation the first of
rext spring. I suppose that al the other
works whieh lie lias under contract -on the
St. Lawrence will be open at the same time,
too ; because there could be no object in
shortening the contract from two to one
years unless le was sure of the deepeningI
of the St. Francis, the completion of the
works at Cornwall, at Farran's Point, and
the Rapids, and the Cornwall Canal. There
is another thing I would like to ask the1
Minister. From evidence which was ad-
duced in another place, it seems there has,
been an expenditure of over $20,000 for ce-
rment upon this canal. The otticer in charge of
the work says that it is entirely useless, that
he does not ntend to lay it upon the work.
I would like to know from the Minister from
what authority in his department he adver-
tised for and took that cement for the con-i
struction of the canal ? When I was Min-
Ister, the engineer in charge of the work
protested strongly against the use of any'
such material for the construction of the
works. I went over the works myself on,
the Cornwall Canal, and saw where they
had been using cement of a similar char-
acter. and 'I thought it was a pity that the
magnificent stone, used in the construction
of that work shduld be entirely useless ou
account of the fact that the cement which
had been used was good for nothing. I
took the opportunity of asking the engineer
as to that matter, and bis answer was that
the cement was entirely useless. He said
they employed about 100 barrels, but the
rest did not come up to the standard and
could not be used.

The MJINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I presume my hon. friend Is re-
ferring to the cement known as hydraulie
cement, or Thorold cement. I can tell him,
at once how the department eame to award
a contract for this cement for use upon the
canals. Tenders were invited for cement
in the usual way, stating the character of
the cement to be fumnished, and that it would
have to stand a test of 60 pounds after 24
hours setting. When the tenders came to
be awarded, we found that an offer hai
been made by the Thorold people to furnIsk
us cement, undertaking that it shoul«
satisfy .the required test. [n support ,of
their elaim that the cement was of good
quality and could be properly used In the
works on the canals, they furnIshed certi-
ficates from Mr. Monro, engineer of the

Soulanges, and from Mr. Thompson, engi-
neer of the Welland, and from Mr. Page,
whom I suppose hon. members very well
recolleet. Mr. Thompson certified to us in
the most explicit manner that he had used
this cement in great quantities on the Wel-
land works, that It was there still to show
for itself, that it was of good quality, as good
as could be desired, and he recommended
that we might very properly use it on the
Soulanges. A contract was awarded to
the Thorold people for a portion o
the cernent required for the whole
work. and in their contract they ex-
pressly undertook that the cement should
stand the required test, and any cenent that
has been used on the canal has only been
used, I app.rehend, after it has been tested.
I have seen the tests myself. I heard some
complaints with regard to the cement, and
before the cernent which had been taken
from the contractors was paid for, I went
down to the Soulanges and the official there
charged with the duty of making the tests,
showed -me the record of the tests, and I
brought back with me, for the information
of the engineer and for my own information,
abstracts from the test book and from the
records made by the officer, Mr. Green. of
the tests made by him ffrom time to time. Mr.
Schreiber advised me that the tests were
very satisfactory, some of them showing 58
and some 60 pounds. and it was considered
that it complied with the requirements of
the contract. I also brought some briquets
up with me, and had them tested here by
Mr. Perley, who was the officer charged with
that duty in the Public Works Department.
and the result was exceedingly satisfactory.
I think that some of the briquets stood the
test of 120 pounds after 24 hours setting ;
so I think it would be unfair and unjust to
the Thlorold people to say thbat their cement
ought to be condemned. Possibly some of
that which they furnished was not up to
the test, perhaps from having been air slaak-
ed, as I infer from what I have recently
heard. They delivered us more than we
were able to use, it came in bags, and as a
result I think It air slacked. At all events,
there will be some loss upon that cement.
But the contract required it should be of
the standard, that it should stand this test,
and if It stood the test, I do not see any
reason why the cement should be con-
demned1.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister must
understand that cement is generally paid
for upon the certifleate of the engineer in
charge of the works. It is his duty to
test, not only a large consigument, but to
make a test of every five Ïbarrels that he puts
4nte the work. The engineer in charge of
the work reports that it is unfit. What
astonishes me ls',how the man has got.-paid.
There is no certifleate from the engineer on
the Soulanges Cana! showing that the Ce-
ment Is good, or that he recelved It at all.
The amount Is pald on the certifleate of iMr.
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Schreiber, who has not got the certificate o
the engineer in charge of the work, but o
an engineer, as he states. connected with th
Publie Works. an entirely different depart
ment. This shows that he must have ha
some information from the engineer i
charge of the works that it is unsuitable
The engineer states before the Public Ac
counts Committee that he would not allow
such cenent into theŽ work. that it is unfi
for the work, and it still lies there. It could
not have been tested. though i see f romn
the Public Accounts Connittee that ove
$20.000 has been paid for it.

Mr. BERGERON. Paid to whorn?
iMr. -HAGGART. A person by the namre

of Battle.
Mr. SPROULE. The Minister has toli

us that three engineers certified to the qual
ity of the cernent.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(CANALS. I stated that the contract was
not awarded for any Thorold cemnent until
I had been furnished with . certificates
from the officers.

Mr. SPROULE. Were those engineers
otheiers of the departnent0? I understand
Mr. Thompson was superintending engineer
of the Welland Canal. . How did It happen
that the Minister hlad Mr. Page's certificate,
when he las been dead so long ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The certificate was pro'bably
given before he died.

Mr. SPROULE. There seeins to be a
ngger in the fence somewhere. Another
feature is that while the cement was noW
use, it bas been paid for, and the engineer
in charge shad reported against it. The
committee must corne to the conclusion that
the cenent was good or was not good. If
it is good, proper care was not taken of it
by the department. if not good, the certifi-
cates were not reliaible. The country has,
lhowever, to bear thei loss. These facts sug-
gest either incompetence in the faithful dis-
charge of duty by the Minister or laxlity on
the part of the officers. Whichever It is,
the country will decide. The country w.ll
hold the M:inister res-ponsible for the loss,
and will come to the conclusion that either
the hon. gentleman or his officers failed to
do their duty, or otherwise thls loss would
not have been incurred.

,Mr. McClEARY. I know something as
to the quality of Thorold cement. 11f there,
Is anything wrong about 1t, it is news to
me, because this cement las a 'record extend-
ing over fifty years as being a splendid ma-
terlal, and really the best make of cement
in this country. If there is anything wrong
about the cement lt lhas ocurred accident-
ally, beeause -the Welland Canal stands to>-
day as a monument of the quality of tthis
cement. I the Welland aqueduet not a
barrel et other cement has been -used ; It

Mir. HAGGART.

f has been used largely on all the locks, and
f hundreds of thousands of bushels have been
e used. I do not know why this cement did
- not stand the -test applied to any other Cana-
d dian ceinent. Of course, it cannot be put in
n competition with imported cement, Portland

or German. but for ordinary work, it is
all right. I thought the late Government
acted somewhat strangely in not using our

t native cenent. they always taking the
d ground that it did not corne up to the stand-
a ard required by the engineers. I had in-
r terviews with the ex-Minister of Railways

and his deputy, and the answer always given
was that if the cement came up to he
standard the department would use it. I
think it is right that .I should make this

ef ence of the industry in the town where
I live, which has a record for furnishing a
good article and only what it is represented.
The company make tests of their eement
every day, asthey seek to put a good article
on the market. It Is due to the men in-
terested in this enterprise in rmy town that
this statement should be made.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. When tenders were invited and
offers -were made of Thorold cement, I would
searcely have been justified, without possess-
ing ample evidence, l deciding that the
cement was utterly unfit for use on public
works. How could I come to that conclu-
sion ? I had evidence put before me that
Mr. Page regarded the cement as being sat-
isfactory. I will not say that any oficer In
the department contended that the cement
ought to be used in all classes of work, but
there -was a considerable portion of the work,
such as dry work and backing, for whieh it
could properly be used. I had a statement
from W. G. Thompson, superintending engi-
neer. He represented to me lu a most ex-
plicit way that It had been used by him for
years. ,that It had been used on the Welland
Canal. and lie pointed to that work as
showing that it had turned out well. I had
a statement from Mr. Munro to the same
effect. Mr. Gibson, M.P., who has had large
experience In works of this kind, wrote me
and saw me personally, and stated that he
had used thousands of barrels and had
found It a good article, and le would advise
the department to give a contract for a por-
tion of the cement required.

Under these circumstances, seeing that the
cement had been used and was being used
in varlous works connected with the depart-
ment down to the moment the contract was
let, I would not be JustifedI in condemning
that cement and saying that the department
would nlot use any of it for any purpose.
and, that , would not afford a home Industry

,n the eountry any recognition. That Is the
view I took. -I venture to say there 1s ,not
any of. the hon. gentlemen opposite who
have been critlcising my course In 'that re-
speet-and legltlinately s0, I suppose, If they
can make a point out of it politically-I Yen-
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ture to say there is not one of them who< was, I think. carefully housed, but hundreds
would not have taken the course I did, see- of bags of it got air-slacked and it became
ing -that the cement that was to be furnished as liard as rock. That was fnot the fault
must come up to the specification. I do not of the ceient. and I do not :thiuk
think it is customary to examine every five it was anybody's fault in particular. Thebarrels of any kind of cement which is w-ork was not,tmfortunately, as far forwardfurni'hed, and my engineer informs me as we expected. There vas a very largeit would lbe impossible to make so cou- quantity of nasonry which w-e expected Mr.tinued and close an exanination. but 1 Stewart would have Completed last fall, asthere is no question that fron time to time lie was required to do under his contract.
sufficient tests were made in the judgment but. unhappily. Mr. Stewart failed to do it,of those who had to do with the matter. I and we did not have occasion to use thethink that even now hon. gentlemen oppo- cement whieh we thougiht would 'have beensite ouglit not be too lasty in saying that required. It might be possible to complain;the cenent was unfit for use and ouglit not that we ouglit not to have supplied ourselvesto be taken by the departmnent. These with such a. large quantity of cemnent. thatgentlemen who make the cement have carried we ought to know tliat Mr. Stewart mighton their business with success for many fail in carrying out his contract, but even ifyears and have lived by the industry, and we are at fault in that respect, do not let usnmembers of Parlianent cannot express these condein the cenent unless we know thathasty opinions without doing a very great there is reason for our doing so.
deal of injury to the manufacturers. I coil-!3r. BERGERONO011.
fEss that -I am not sufficiently informned to rR
express an opinion adversely to tliat cement. I11e MIMESTER OF AILWAYS ANDand I do lot believe that hon. gentlemen CANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) is.opposite are so informed at this I an sure. fair-muinded enougli to withhloldmoment. 'I think that hon. gentlemen eensure until he is better ilformed than heopposite ouglit to consider that those whose is at present. The Deputy Minister tells'meliving depends upon the successful pro- that le las Just received a statement fromsecution of their industry are entitled to ex-. Mr. W. G. Thoplson, of the Welland Canalpeet that these gentlemen shall withhold that during last and recent seasons lie bassuch an unqualified condemnation of the used no less than 5,600 'ba rrels of this veryproduet of their industry until the evidence cement on the Welland Canal. and that itJustifies It. To say that 3Mr. Monro ihas con- turned out to be excellent. That evidencedemned thie cient does not by any means ought to be sufficient reason why hon. gen-settle the question. themen opposite should not be too hasty in

-Mr. BERGIERON. O h, no. condemnling the c-ement. W'hen you findit proven clearly that this cement was notThe 3M'NRISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND fit for the purpose, then it will be ampleGANALS. Although I have a very favourable time to express that opinion.
opinion of Mr. Monro's capabilities. yet we
have to differ with our engineers from timie
to time. I had a question before me very
shortly after I cane into the department
which I had to determine adversely to Mr.
Monro's strong view. He said that a cer-
tain stone was not fit to go into construc-
tion. and lhe was fortified in that by thelopinion of some other people, but there was
a body of valuable opinion the other way,
and I had to do the best I could ln deter-
mining as between the differing opinions,
and ·I came to the conclusion that there was
good stone in that quarry and that it should,
be used. That stone lias been used and the
more I see of it the more convinced I am
that I was right and that Mr. Monro was'
wrong. If I have been guilty of remissness
in regard to this cement no one Is more
ready than -I am to submit to the judgment
of the ýIouse, and to take the full responst-
bility of any error that I have committed,
but It should be borne In mmind that the,
cement mig'ht have been good If It was
used at the. .time, and that there may be no,
falit attaceed to the cement Itself, but that
the fault Is due to other causes. For In-'stance, a very large portion of the cement
that was put In last fall was fnot used. It

fu. HAGGART. There is no one finding
fault wth the product of 3Mr. Battle or ofanybody lise. but what we contend is thatthe wol engineerg departmnent of the
country protested against the use of thisenent. and there is evidence in the depart-
ment thatthe engineer in charge of theSoulanges Canal protested against it. Ichysef enin going over the work with thechef engneer, have see», in the case oftJmilar materlal furnished by Mr. Rathbun,thoat theengîneer tould put bis stick thewhole lentle Into th cenment, and that Itwhas utterly unfit for beautiful work likethat O adto rsIst pressure brouglht by,the 0w-en &%ound people. by M.%r. Rathin.byifr. Battle and by a dozen others, for be
purpose of getting nie touse thaterent,because I thought It would be better tomake these parties who manufaeture theeement a present of the money and getwood cernent. rather than minthe ork.What we protest against Is usIng terk.entirely agalnst the advice su the engner
ing department. I will give you aletangiceof the se of suc cernente yon onte ofour
works we did use it. We aluwed It toueused on the Sault Ste. Marie Canal but thecontractors on that canal, Ryan & t t&e
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occasion to use Battle cement on part of have observed, this session, at any rate,
their work. They were men who took a that when a Minister has desired, or has
pride in their work, and they said to me, been requested, to lay on .the Table any
" The cement we are required to use is Thor- paper which is not in answer to an Order
old eement, but rather than use it we will of this House for a return, the bon. member
use proper cement and pay the difference has, at my suggestion, generally, to put his
out of our own pockets." Wbat I protest action in order, made a motion that he do
against is the Minister taking the decision lay ou the Table suclh a return. That bas
as to these materials into his own hands, been done a number of times this session,
and not belng guided by his engineering de- exactly as was doue in the case of General
partment. Why does he force on the en- Gascoigne's letter. I would also like to say
gineering department materials which are that when that letter was being read by the
unfit for the work ? And why is it that the leader of the House, I mentioned to the
Finance Department and the Auditor Gen- Clerk that I proposed to make it regular by
eral's Department paid $20.000 for material putting a motion-of course, with the assent
for which they had no certificate of the en- of the House. I also mentloned to the Clerk
gineer lu charge of the work ? The certifi- that I thought that would be more fair, be-
cate they were forced to get lu order to pay cause it would give an opportunity for the
this man for his cement was obtained by the discussion of the letter, which could not be
engineer or :the deputy head of the Depart- had if it were simply read and laid on the
ment of Railways from au officer of the Table. So that I think there can be no
Public Works Department. My advIce to doubt at all on the part of any hon. member
the Minister is this. This is a loss to the 'as to what the rules of the House are in
country. and let it remain a loss to the coun- matters of this kind.
try. Rather than put that material Into Mr. FOSTER. Then, am I to understand
the work of the Soulanges Canal, piteli it that the ruling of the Speaker is this, thatinto the river-the country will forgive you although it is laid down by the authorities
-and see that proper material is put i and on parliamentary procedure that an extra-
a good job done. .parliamentary letter should not be read in

The PRIME MINISTER. I see It is five Parliament, it may be read In Parliament
minutes to one o'clock, and I move that the on a motion of a member before the motion
onuuittee rise, report progreýs. ant ask has been affirmed ?

leave tosit again' The PRIME MINISTER. I do not under-
Motion agreed to, and committee rose and stand it ln that way, but what is constantly

reported progress. done here is this. Members constantly ask,
as niatter of privilege to be allowed to

THE MAJOR-GENERAL COMMANDING read a newspaper article, for the purpose of
-QUESTION OF ORDER. giving it a denial; and what applies to a

newspaper article would apply to a letter.
Mr. SPEAKER. In reference to .the dis- That is done over and over again, as my

cussion which took place this morning upon hon. friend knows.
the question of order, it occurs to me that
possibly it might not be clear what my opin-
!on was on one point, which I think was sug-
gested by the hon. member for York (Mr.
P'oster). In the first place. I hope I made
it clear that I did not think it would be in
order to read the letter In question without
a motion to lay it on the Table of the House.
In the next place, I think the hon. member
for York suggested a query as to whether
any hon. member could at any time put hlm-
self ln order tu reference to such a paper
by making a motion to lay it on the Table
of the House. I think it Is quite clear that
an hon. member could put himself ln order
in that way, provided he gave pro per notice
of the motion, or the House ùnanimously
agree to the motion at any time, as was
the case on. this occasion. The House did
not object to the motion being put, but there
was a unanimous assent to It, as occurs
continually lu reference to similar motions.
It is only ln that way that such a motion
could be made either by a Minister or by
any éther member of the House. So that, I
think the point Is very clear and simple. I
would also mention that hon. members wil,

Mr. HAGGART.

j Mr. FOSTER. What I want is to be clear
on the question. I find in Bourinot's book
that a letter from an outside official rebut-
ting something which a member of Parlia-
ment bas said is not to be read in the
House. Am I to understand that if I want
to put such a letter before the House, I eau
do so by simply making a motion, and be-
fore that motion is passed, and without
previous assent of the ,House i can read
that letter? If so, the rule would have no
force.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Then, is the rule this, that

if I want to get an extra-parliamentary let-
ter read, I must first state what 1 want, and
ask the assent of the House, and If I get the
assent of the fHouse, I can then read the
letter?

Mr. SPEAKER. The decisions wbheh
have been quoted to-day ail refer to
what bas gone on In the course of debate.
No motion could be made li those cases,
and the reading of Irregular matter cannot
be put In order by any motion ln the course
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of a debate. My Impression would be, If
the point arose, and if a motion were made
after proper notice given, or made with the
assent of the House, or leave to lay a paper
on the Table of the ouse, It could be read
after the motion was adopted.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
atit 1 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

Second Sitting.

TuEsDAY, 31st May, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the 7th report
of the Publie Accounts Committee be order-
ed to be printed, and that rule 94 be sus-
pended.

Motion agreed to.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK,

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the,
Day are called, I wish to ask the hon. Fi-
nance Minister whether he could let me
know to-morrow what are the withdrawals
during the month of May from the Post
Office Savings Bank, and what are the de-
posits, either exactly or approximately? I
rather think it will not be as easy to give
me the latter as the former, but I suppose
there will be no difficulty about the with-
drawals. It would be instructive if we
could have this week the withdrawals and
the deposits so that we couhl see whether
there is a defleit or a surplus.

The -MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). It would be difficult to give the
information as this is the last day of the
month, but so far as possible, before the
session closes, I shall be glad to give it.

FRESCH LINE OF STEAMERS.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the'
uiglht hon. Prime Minister how the negotia-
tions stand with the Government concerning
the French line of steamers which we heard
of at the commencement of the session, and
it wre can expect anything to be doue before
the session Is over ?

23

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am sorry I cannot give any
Information, as the negotiations are pending.

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask my right hon.
friend whether lhe can confirm the report
that a former member of this House bas
been appointed to the position of Lieutenant-
Governor of the North-west Territories? I
refer to the member for Huron (Mr. Cam-
eron).

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Cameron has been appointed
Lieutenant-Governor of the North-west Ter-
ritories.

THE CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY
COMMISSION.

Mr. BELL (Addington). Has the report
of the commission appointed to inquire into
the grievances of the labourers on the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway been ordered to be
printed, and when may we expect to have
it ?

Tha PRTME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am sorry that I cannot give
any information to-day, but shall endea-
vour to do so at a later stage.

THE MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. POUPORE. Before you leave the
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I would like to draw
the attention of the House to a very im-
portant matter which is now agitating a
very large proportion of the publie mind of
Canada. I refer to the Montreal, Ottawa
and Georgian Bay Canal project. Last
year I formed part of a deputation which
waited upon the right hon. First Minister
and bis Cabinet with regard to that gigantie
enterprise. We had on that deputation re-
presentatives from a large number of the
boards of trade of Canada which had pre-
vlously petitloned the Government to adopt
some plan wbereby the Montreal, Ottawa
and Georgian Bay Canal should be placed
under construction at once.

At that convention some very prominent
gentlemen from the varions towns and
cities of Canada pointed out the vast ad-
vantages that would accrue to Canada if
the projeet were carried to completio.
The proposition was that the Government
should contribute aid towards the construe-
tion of this great enterprise, and the right
hon. FIrst Minister replied that whilst he did
not at all undervalue the Importance of
the scheme, but on the contrary looked

REVISED EDITION.
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upon t as one of paramount importance to; the honour to represent, the late John Egan,
Canada, still the other obliga.tions devolving this projeet, I do belleve, would have been
upon the Government, such as the con- pushed to completion at that time. Mr.
struction of works under contract and Egan was a man of commanding ability,
other projects seeking Government aid, whose knowledge of these matters and skill
made it impossible for then to in handling gigantic enterprises was recog-
take up the project of the Mont- nized, not -only on this conunent, but lu
real, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal. Europe. No greater mind lived l Canada
He did not, however, tlhrow cold wa.ter upon at that tine. IIe saw the necessity of con-
the project on that occasion. lie said lie: structinlg this canal and thus bringing ite
considered it an inportant project for Can- great lakes into direct communication witl
ada. When the deputation received that the Atlantic Ocean.
answer f1rom the Prime Minister and bis What has been done since 1860o? What
colleagues. the pronioter of the recent agi- events have taken place ln the history of
tation in connection with ihis schene, Mr. Out country since ien ' The greatest of
McLeod Stewart, felt that if it were to be Ill was tle confedertion or the provinces
pushed f orward it would be necessary for into one great Dominion. That absorbed
him to place himself lu communication withl tue attention of the publie men of our coun-
the capiialists of England so as to devise try until its accomplislhment. Following this
means to raise the funds for carrying out came the obligations ineident to confedera-
the work. With a view of getting into tion and the carryinug out of the great
immediate contact with the people, Mr. Stew- sehemes devolving upon the central autho-
art went to London and spent several months! rity, the Dominion Governient, by re:son
there. Hle fnot only interested the general of it-the construction of the Canadian Pa-
public of England in this great enterprise, cificl Railway, the enlargement of the St.
but lie interested capitalists and prominent lLawrence canals, and other great eiter-
engineers in that country. So successful-prises. The attention o! our best mniis
was he ·that, when a comnittee was ap- Was devoted to these questions, and the
pointed ;by the Senate, during this very ses- canalization o! the Ottawa River tu Geor-
sion, to inquire into the beuefits that would gianBay did not rece1ve Uic saieattention
accrue to Canada from this canal, one of asbefore. But, quite recently, the question
the witnesses 'there who came before that lhas been brought to public attention again.
committee was ;Mr. Meldrum, the represen- I say from my seat lu this Parliament that
tative of S. Pearson & Son, Ltd., of Lon- iCanada is indebted to especially one iian
don, known to be the largest contractors for for this. The future historian of this coun-
public works in the world. With your per- try will write a page in golden letters enron-
mission, Mr. Speaker, and that of the House, ieling the work of McLeod Stewart. Mr.
I will read the report of Mr. Meldrumn's Stewart bas been laughed at. But by
evidence before that committee. But, be- whom? By men of our own country who
fore proceeding to do so, let me give a few have not taken tue trouble even to lear»
words of e.rplanatIon. This projeet is not by reading of the importance of this trans-
a ne w one to the people of Canada. îtI portation question to Canada; by men who
was taken up in 1860, before confederation,-have fot the brains, perhaps. nor the diii-
by the Canadian Government of tihat day. gence to read Up this vast subJeetand learn
That Goverinment saw the importance to the magnifcent endowment we have in that
Canada of the construction of this canal. great water stretcl, the Qttawa River.
They had a survey uade off the Ottawa In ddscussung this subjeet, one is at once
River, In fact, the survey covered the confronted with an argument which,:te my
ground from Montreal to the mouth of the mmd, is sensehess. 1 have been told:-Why,
French River, with a view to building a ship Ioupore, what Is the use o! talking about
canal, so that sea-going vessels, instead of the Georgian Bay Canal? We bave al
stopping ait Montreal, might go through to the rallways we need, we have the .. Law-
Georgian Bay. At that early day, this was rence canal system, we have ahi the con-
considered a gigantie enterprise. But, not- veniencesfor trade and traffie necessary for
withstanding that, the far-seeing men of ourcountry. Why talk about a thlng that
that period, realizing that the Ottawa River 18 just about as difficuit of fulfilment as the
was one of the arteries of this country, oneIbuilding o! a raihway to the mooui. Mr.
of the great inheritances with which Provi-ISpeaker, do you consider that a gen-
dence had endowed the people of Canada, fteman who would thus express hi-mselt
offering a rQute to Liverpool a thousand knows anything offthc hlstory 'ofthis cou»-
miles shorter than any other, felt that It try? It Is a weli-esta;bllshed tact, and,
was necessary to carry this work to com- If It be net known te ail the members of
pletion to cheapen the transportation to the dus bouse, let me tell those who do net
sea of freight of all klnds. A considerable know it that Canada recelves only one-
sum of money was expended on the projeet seventh of the vast volumeef the western
at that time. For Instance, at the Chats trade at Its seaports. Where does the
Canal a large expendture took place. Had other slx-sevenths of that trade go? Does
it not been for the lasmented death of the It not go te bulld Up the cities of the Unlted
Mben represeiitatlve ofuthe county1-bave States? Then, will ot a thlnkis tman
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say that we should seek to devise some one of the first ; in fact, to use a well-known
'means whereby we can get more of that poetical phrase, Canada is the brightest
volume of trade? jewel in the British Crown. When we saw

Already we know that our railways and this country of ours represented in sueh
canals are able to handle more of that trade a distinguished manner on that occasion
than they are getting. The moment we by the right hon. the Prime Minister, we
stop to inquire into that phase of the ques- were filled with a greater desire than ever
tion, we are confronted with the irrefutable: to make our country still more illustrious.
fact that we are now carrying all we are )ivine Providence lias given us the where-
able to carry because of our limited facili- with to do it. Divine Providence has given
ties. Hence I say that the necessities of us one of the main arteries of this continent.
the moment demand of us to-day the solu- Now we, the representatives of the people
tion of this problem, and that solution is to of Canada, are simply expected to do-
allow the men who are willing to come and what? Simply to do our duty and that
spend their own money in developing one duty is to make Canada one of the finest
cf the natural arteries of Canada. to touchi countries on the face of the earth. It is
the Georgian Bay district. thus shortening said we have a lot of railways, we have a
the distance beween Duluth and Liverpool'niagnificent canal system on the -St. Law-
exactly 1,000 miles. What does that mean .rence route, and we have there aIll the
when you speak of a route for the transpor- mneans we need for the transportation of
tation of all our natural resources ? It the produce of the west. But those who
simply means a saving in expense. There make that statement appear to forget that
is a principle admitted by all men who know year after year the products of the west
anything about the subject, that trade will are simply doubling, as you may say ; year
find the shortest and cheapest route to its after year the resources of our great west-
destination. ' do not think there is a man ern country, both in Canada and the United
to-day in this House. nor is there a man States, are simply doubling. Therefore. If
in Canada, who -will contradiet that state-: we do not double our facilities for handling
ment. The trade of a country will seek those products, we are simply blocking up
the shortest and cheapest route to its desti- the development of our country. nor can the
nation. Now, I can prove that by no less seaports of Canada ever become otherwise
an authority than Mr. Walter Shanley, whose. what they should be. I could show this
opinions as a civil engineer, I think. stand by statisties, but it would be at the Tisk
unquestioned to-day, not only in Canada of tiring my colleagues. I do not wish to
but in the United States of Amerlea. Con- tire them. but this question is one of such
sider the achIevement of that great engi- Importance that I think that even if the
neer In constructing the Hoosac tunnel in Parliament of Canada were to devote one
the United States, he immortalized hlmself afternoon to the consideration of this ques-
In that country, this name to-day stands in! tion. posterity will feel indebted ta those
the United States as it does in Canada, a bon. gentlemen who stood up in the House
household word. The; name of Walter of Commons and eonsidered this business
Shanly, in point of scientlfic skill and proposition. We are not asked as a Gov-
knowledge, and in point of honesty and ernment to put our hands Into our pockets
integrity, stands to-day unrivalled. I offer and to give to somdbody else the money
bis opinion to this House. I do not want with which to construct this route. We
It understood that I am Imposing upon my find that Mr. MeLeod Stewart bas created
colleagues my own opinions on this ques- a great Interest lIn this question among the
tion ; I simply ask my colleagues to give English public, and even in the English
me ear for a moment till - show them what press we have seen some of the finest
some of our great men say, both as to the articles treating this question that have ever
possibillty and as to the necessity of carry- appeared In their columus. Again, Lord
Ing out this gigantie enterprise, the neces- Dufferin, a former Governor General of
sity of making Canada what she ought to be, Canada and one of the warmest friends
one of the greatest nations of the earth. this country has to-day, met Mr. Stewart
Last year in England, where was there a on the occasion of bis visit to London last
Canadian who was not proud of himself year. Why, Sir, Lord Dufferin is in rap-
as much when, at that great event, the tures over this scheme, as are all men of
Queen's Jubilee, he saw bis country repre- profound mInds who have given it consider-
sented ln so distinguished a manner by the ation, they think it Is the making of this
right hon. gentleman the Prime Minister of country. According to Mr. Shanly's state-
Canada ? Sir, I say I felt proud on that ment before the committee, we find that
occasion, and I would be failing in my duty we are now getting one-seventh of theas a Canadian if I were to say or think whole western trade at our Canadian sea-otheiwise. 9 am one of those who, while ports ; and that gentleman shows that bynot lu direct political accord with the hon. Ishortening the route between Duluth andthe 'rime Miniater of Canada, am yet a Liverpool 1,000 miles, we shal then get atCanad-n who is wUlng to give credit least seven-tenths of the whole trade. Mr
where credit is due. I think Canada to-day Speaker, has a~ny gentleman taken the trou-
is rated among the nations o! the earth as ble to inquire int what that means for
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Canada? If I were to quote the figures duty to Canada in bringing my colleagues to
they would appear simply fabulous. But realize the great inheritance we have re'-
assume that we did not take seven-tenths ceived froiu the hands of Divine Providence
of the whole trade, assume that we could by having the grand Otawa River ln our
only get another seventh, which is in faet midst.
too modest an estimate, let us consider i-In my opening remarks 1 made allusion
what that means for Canada. As I have to the fact that the representatives of an
said, it is an established principle that trade English firm had been heard before the
will always seek and ftnd the shortest and Senate committee. With your permission,
cheapest route to its destination. Now, it is Mr. Speaker, and -the forbearance of my
clearly established, and I have never heard colleagues, I shall read some of the state-
it denied, that the distance <between Duluth ments made on that occasion. Mr. James
and Liverpool via the Ottawa River is ex- 1Meldrum was examined before the special
actly 1,000 miles less than the distance via conmittee of the Senate appointed to inves-
Buffalo, the Erie Canal and New York. tigate and report on the feasibility of and
Now, there is no reason in the world why advan;tages that would accrue to the Doini-
a steamer leaving Duluth and passing via nion of Canada from the construction of a
the Ottawa River should not travel, under canal uniting the waters of Lake Huron
the same conditions, just as fast as one that with those of the Ottawa River. Mr. Mel-
goes via Buffalo, the Erie Canal and New drum made the following statement:
York. Then if that be admitted, it follows I 1am a member of the Institution of Civil En-that a steamer via Ottawa will have exactly gineers of Great Britain, and head of the for-
1,000 miles less to travel to reach Liverpool. eign department of S. Pearson & Son, Limited,
Now, what is the logical sequence of that who, I think, are the largest contractors of public
fact ? We are driven to the conclusion works in the world.
that a steamer- which has 1,000 miles less We have been approached by Mr. McLeod
to travel will reach its destination four or Stewart as to whether we will undertake the
five days sooner than a steame.r which has construction of the Georgian Bay Canal, and
fie d«ysounerhavstame Yrk.Nwihhas y answer has been that provided the financial
to go round via New York. Now it is position Is satisfactoriy asettled we are willing
evident to every member of this House that to undertake the construction of the works on
if we can save the enormous expense in- a basis to be arranged with the company, and
volved In running a steamer four or five to give these works the skill and attention whlch
days between Duluth and Liverpool, we have proved satisfactory to other governments.
are cheapening the cost of transportation To establish our position as to our ability to
by all that sum; and it being admitted carry out these works, I propose to give you
that trade follows the shortest and cheapest briefly a list of some important works which we

have recently constructed or are now construct-route, the only logical conclusion we can ing. We have recently completed the Blackwall
arrive at is that trade will follow the route Tunnel- for the London County Council at a cost
via the Ottawa River. What will that mean? of about one million sterling, for which service

It neans we shall have the activity, ex- the president of our company has been created a
pansion and every advantage incident to the baronet. We have just completed the drainage
growing trade of a seaport. That is not all. of the valley of the city of Mexico by canal 25L et % miles long, and in places 90 feet deep, which hasLet us look at the development whi h Must changed the whole area from a swatnp into dryccur the very mement this work Is con- I land, at a cost of about $1,0000,000. At present
structed. You will leave Montreal and corne we are constructing for the Admiralty of Great
to Ottawa, where we see onfly a small pro- Britain, Dover'Harbour, at a cost of about three
portion of the electrical power canable of millions sterling, which will convey to you that
development utilized to-day. You go on fur- we are on the Admiralty list, which is the high-
ther to the Desehenes, and on to the Chats, 1 est honour that a contractor can get. We are
where we have the whole Ottawa River constructing Vera Cruz harbour for the Mexican
divided into Immense wter-powers a iv Government. We have railway and dock contracts

dd n m e t e in England amounting, exclusive of the Doverwell known to somne hon. members of the harbour contract, to three or four millions ster-
House You go on some miles further toi ling. We have just completed an arrangement
Portage du Fort. and next come to the grand with the Mexican Government by which we take
Calumet Falls of historie importance. There over from them the Tehuantepec Railwa'y from
you have a second Niagara. Those who the Pacifle to the Atlantic. We propose to
may doubt my statement have only to take build large harbours at each end and divert the
up the his tory of our country and see that I whole trade of the Paclfic to the Atlantie, to a
state a historical fact which cannot be con-new route. More within your own knowledge,
troverted. II want to Impress on my col- ravg ltd are part owners of the alifax
leagues the vast resources whIch lie dor- The Chairman.-What did that cost?
niant. dormant because the representatives Mr. Meldrum.-I could not at this moment say.
of Canada are dormant, because we have Hon. Mr. Power.-It is a good work.
been dormant in the past, and if any words Mr. Meldrum.-I believe it Is the only se,
of mine, any efforts of mine will have isfactory graving dock on the east coast of Am-
the effect-I will not claim the credit of erica. Besides wbat I have mentloned, *e are
arousing our people to the obligations under an, rentine ad rugaya teruments for
which we are to the nation-I shall utterl other large works. ainounting ln ail to about
the words, and feel 1 -haîllhave done MY jfirteen millions sterling.We bave woirks n baud
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to over ten millions sterling, and are negotiating
for fifteen millions more. As to the scheme be-
fore us, I can only say that I have read over
the varlous descriptions of the works which have
been prepared by the distinguished engineers
engaged on the survey, and from these I see un
engineering difficulty to prevent their execution.
As to the commercial aspect, I think it would be
presumptuous of me te offer any ideas at all to
your committee. You are in a far better position
than I to form any idea as to the commercial
aspect. Our idea Is this : that if the Canadian
Government, the provinces and, probably, also
the Home Government gave a certain guarant"e
on the proposed capital that we could undertake
to assist in raising the capital in London, and in
forming a company there, and ourselves execute
the whole work. It seems to mne undoubted that
ycu are the best people to appreciate the advan-
tage of such a canal : and that, tlerefore, if you
are prepared to back your opinion in cash in the
nature of a subsidy or guarantee, we are pre-

»'pared to execute the works. I have attempted to
give y3u an outline to show you that we have
backbone enough to carry through such a
scheme. As to the advantages of canals, some
years ago I had occasion to report to one of the
London banks on a railway in Holland, and
there I found, what is generally known, that for
low grade traffic which does not require any great
speed, railways have no possible chance with a
canal. Only a few of the through lines in Hol-
land pay, where they compete against canals.
I think I said I had not been over this route,
I had been delayed in arriving here, and there-
fore am not in a position to criticise or give any
opinion on the route or on the engineering de-
tails. Mr. McLeod Stewart has asked me whether
for such a scheme, if the Government propose to
guarantee the interest on the capital, it would be
possible to arrange that interest should con-
nence not on the begilining of the works, but

on the opening of the canal.
A particular point to which I wish to draw
the attention of the House is this :

On that point I have only to say that it is
cften done in Great Britain ; it could be ar-
ranged that the interest on the bonds could be
paid by the contractors daring construction, and,
of course, added to the cost of the contriet.
so that the guarantee of the Government would
only become effective when the canal was open.
Now, that to my mind, in plain English
means, that if the Governnent of Canada
simply agreed to guarantee the bonds of the
company at the very low rate of 2 per cent
interest, then this canal company will under-
take to carry out the construction of the
projeet before the Government is asked to
pay one single solitary cent. But. Sir, that
is not all the business proposition which
I thave to propose to this House ; for, in
addition to that, the caLal company will
oblige itself to repay to the Government of
Canada whatever moneys the Government
shall have paid on account of interest for
the canal company. The canal company
will hypothecate to the Government of Can-
ada the total result of the expenditure of
that $17,000,000 as security for the repay-
ment of whatever advances the Government
shall make on account of interest. In other
words, Mr. Speaker, the Government is asked,
to guarantee the interest on the bonds of

a company who come to Canada with $17,-
000,000 of their own money to open up one
of the greatest avenues of trade we have
in this country, but the Government is not
ealled upon to pay one single cent until that
project is completed. Is that a fair and
sound business proposition ? Or niay I put
it the other way:, ils not that a sound
business proposition ; se sound that you

Vcan go to private individuals with, it and
expect it to meet with fair consideration.
Now, Sir, an appeal is made to the Govern-
ment of Canada, to the representatives of
the people of Canada who are sent here in
the interests of the people to look after the
development of the latent resources of the
countTy ; an appeal is made to them toe con-
tribute whatever in their judgment may
seem best to develop the resources of Can-
ada, and to make this country that which
Providence destined it to be, one of the
greatest eountries où the face of the earth.
I have quoted a portion of the evidence of
Mr. Meldrum. the representative of ihis
great contracting firm, and I have shown
that all that the Montreal, Ottawa and Geor-
gian Bay Company ask is that the Govern-
ment of Canada will pass a Bill at this ses-
sion, guaranteeing interest on the $17.000,-
000 of the bonds of the company. And, Sir,
when 1 say that is "all"' we ask, it is
because, in my opinion, it is hardly any-
thing when you consider tie amount of
money that is going to be spent in Can-
ada, and when you contemplate the vast
result of that expenditure. With all our
combined railway system to-day, and with
all our great canal system, all that we can
claim is .one-seventh of the trade of that
western country of Canada and the United
States, but this canal once completed the
story would be very different. We are
now asked simply to sanction a scheme
whereby that noney, which is now ready,
may be induced to come here to build a
canal system which will tap that great west-
ern trade, and the Government of Canada
is not asked to pay one single dollar. further
than the conditional guarantee of 2 per
cent on the bonds of the canal conpany
for such time as the company is unable to
earn sufficient revenue to pay its own In-
terest. This work is to be undertaken by a
practical combination of men known to be
to-day the strongest contracting -firnm in the
world. the firn of S. Pearson & Co., Limit-
ed. These gentlemen have undertaken gi-
gantie enterprises and carried them to ecom-
pletion in all countries of the world : they
are men who must know what the value of
money is and wbat the value of -a scheme
is. and (o you think they would take the
chance of investing In Canada $17.000.000
of their own money unless they had gond
reason to hope and to believe that their
projeet would be a suecess. These gentle-
men grant a nortgage to the Government of
Canada on the result of their $17.000.000
investment. guaranteelng the Government to
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refund every single dollar that is paid in 1 making a twenty-foot waterway. When
interest, and they say further, the moment that people are putting forth sueh energy
our canal is earning suficient to meet our and naking such sacrifices to develop their
own obligations, we will not ask you to waterways, are we to refuse to guarantee
pay one cent, but we will pay you back the the petty sum of $340,000 a year for a great
full amount of the interest you paid for national highway, with all the possibilities
us, with interest at 4 per cent. That ex- we in Canada possess ? Are we to refuse
actly is the substance of the Bill which I to do that which the Almighty has intended
propose to ask the right hon. the Premier we should do to develop the latent resour-
to introduce before the termination of thks1 ces with which we are endowed ? Mr.
session of Parliament. My reason for press- Speaker, I speak somewhat warmly on this
ing that point is not an idle reason. I be- subjeet, because It has been in my mInd
lieve we should at once take the power since my infancy. In 1860, when the tirst
to permit these men to come to Canada and survey of the Ottawa River was being made,
spend $1 ,000,000, and my reason that suclh and when I was a mere boy, I looked for-
a 1411 should be passed this session is be- ward with the hope that the day was com-
cause we find li that great couitry to the ing very shortly when the people of Canada
south that the people are not only spending would realize -the Inheritance they possessed.
$10(X.0000 to make the navigation on the I thought I could see that some day in the
Erie Canal nine feet for the immediate wants future the grand highway of the Ottawa,
of their trade, but they are considering now River would be the main avenue of traile
-wvhether they shall make the whole canal to Liverpool. From the little knowledge I
navigation fourtegn feet at an additional then had. gleaned from the engineers who
cost of $50,000,00, and there is still another were makiug the survey, I realized that it
proposition before them, one which I think; was a thousand miles shorter than any
will meet wIth the favour of the people other known route. I felt that the people of
of the United States, namely, that they Canada, through their Goverument, would
should make ltheir waterways twenty feet some day realize not only the national char-
deep at an additional cost of $200,000 000. acter but the imperial character of this
The progress of the people of the United gigantic enterprise. I do trust. Mr. Speaker,
States has been the narvel of the civilized that I have not been loping all these years
world. and when we find these people will- in vain. I do trust that we have reached
ing to expend such untold sums of> money the opportune moment. This country is
in developing their waterways. are we Can;t- noted to-day all over the world for the era
dians, with as much pluck and vigour, with of prosperity and progress through which it
as much patriotisin and as many resources is passing. I do not know that that is en-
as they have (though all our resources nay tirely due to the change of Government that
be more dormant), are we going to refuse to took place in 1896; but even If it should be
open the door to the admission of $17.000,000 due to that, ought we not to be thankful
of private capital ? Are we going to refuise that a change of Government under these
to guarantee the low rate of 2 per cent in- circumstances did take place ? Though I
terest on the bonds of that company, a re- am a Conservative, and though I adhere
quest whieh Is asked of us. not bee.use the with a great deal of tenacity to my polti-
company wants interest, but be,-ause they cal principles. yet even at the sacrifice of
want to be able to foat tbeir schemne. and my political principles I am glad to know
to show the people of England that Cana- that the gentlemen on the other side of the
dians bave confidence in their own country. House have come to power if by their com-
That is why the Montreal. Ottawa and Geor- ing to power we have got these better times.
gian Bay Company ask the Government to I am glad to be able to make that adinis-
guarantee the Interest ou their bonds. Even sion. If they can make the wheat grow, I
thiough I may be aceused of repeating iy- ;will hold up both hands and applaud them
self. I must repeat are we going to refuse for It. Now, I am simply telling what is
to do so little when by doing it we eau true, and I am willng to challenge any gen-
accomplish so -much for our country ? These tieman on either side of this House to
people are willing to spendi $17.000,000 to controvert, or seek to controvert In
develop our natural resources in Canada. the smallest degree, any statement
and In view of the fact that the people that I have made. These statements are
of the United States are not only spending simply historically true. Now, In speaking
$10.000.000 to make nine feet navigation of the development that must necessarily
on the Erie Canal, but are considering whe- follow the construction of the Ottawa ship
ther they should spend $50.000,000 more to canal, I have not mentioned one of the
procure foarteen feet ; in view of that, are greatest dormant resources that Canada
we going to refuse this request of the canal .possesses to-day.* I even hesitate to speak
company, when by granting it we can secure tof it, because It seems almost fabulous, and
for Canada the trade of the great west ? i as If- we were In dreamland. But the busi-
But the question which Is agItating the pub- ness facts are there, and I will brlng them
lie mind there. even more than the other to the notice of yourself, Mr. Speaker, and
two questions. is whether the people of the; my colleagues. Jt Is computed upon a fairly
UnIted States shall spend $200.000.000 in1easy and conservative basls-and when I say

Mr. POUPORE.
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conservative I mean good-because every J from both sides of the House on that occa-
thing that is conservative must be good- sion ; and they were simply amazed to see
hy very eminent authorities that the the deposits of mineral which we had lying
electrie power that will be developed near the surface. Go up to the Chats
between the city of Montreal and the Rapids, where we have an immense water
m1outh of tie French River will amount power, and you will find what is known as
to at least 2,00,000 horse power. If I the Bristol trou mines. A company have ex-
wished to take the tine to go into details, pended a large sum of money in the devel-
I am perfectly satisfied that I could con- opment of those mines. They have for the
vince any hon. member of this House who present suspended operations, for the very
might doubt that statement. that It is ab- good and sufficient reason that the cost of
solutely true. It is predicted by scientists, transportation prevents them from band-
men whose opinions we must not refuse to ling the low-grade produet of those mines
listen to-for we must remember that the by rail. But were this canal constructed,
diseoverers of electricity and steam were those deposits of trou could be developed at
laughed at and thought to be crazy-it is a profit. Go thirty or forty miles further
predicted by scientists that before ten years west to Portage du Fort and you will see
every passenger train on our trunk lines in some of the best serpentine marble you can
Canada will be run by electricity wherever find anywhere. So good is it that the peo-
water power is available. This statement ple of Montreal haul it seven miles by
may seem very strange ; but is it strange wagon to Haley station and ship it to Mont-
if you look upon it with the business eye. real, and the only difficulty is that they can-
and consider that you have lylng dormant not get half enouglh of it carried by rail
ln the Ottawa River a motive power which from thait point.
with the expenditure of a few dollars will Now, what will be the consequence if we
enable you to generate such electrie energy can get this canal put through so as to go
as will run railways between given points right alongside that marble deposit. We
forty or fifty miles apart ? If it shall be hî-ave a resource riglit at Portage du Fort that
possible to save at least half the cost of w ilii amaze people when they have the least
running these railways, the men who own idea of its vastness. These are only a few
them are not going to neglect to avail them- of the very many advantages that must ae-
selves of such an opportunity. The Balti- crue to the people of Canada, if that canal
more and Ohio Rallroad and other railroads be construeted. It lias been so often stated:
running out of New York are now being run Why, the people of western €anada are not
by electricity, and wherever water power in favour of your canal, and there is no use
is available, you find that the process of talking about it. for they will oppose it. I
operating railroads by electricity is gradu- wish to dwell ou that point. because it is
ally being adopted simply because it costs one of the vital points. Why slhould the
one-half less. Where a man can buy goods people of western Canada oppose thec on-
at half price, you may be sure that there he struction of the Georgian Bay Canali? Is it
is going to do business, and It is exactly the because they have not already traffie enougli
same rule of business. applied to the opera- to handle with tLe facilities which they
tion of our railroads that is going to bring already have ? Is it not a well e stablished
about the adoption of electricity as a rail- fact that the St. Lawrence Canal system,
road motive power. Now, Mr. Speaker, I and the Grand Trunk Railway and every
want to show you what this asset of 2.000,- other railway we have lu Canada. can only
000 horse power of electrie energy will handle one-seventh of the whole trade ? Is
amount to. The market price per horse that a reason why the people of western
power of electrie energy to-day is from $20 Canada should oppose the making of another
to $25 per year ; it is $20 in Montreal. Let channel. which would prevent the six-
us put this power at one-half that cost, at sevenths of our traffie going to the United
$10 per year per horse power, and what States. as it does to-day ? Is it not rather
does this electrie horse power amount to In 'the duty of the people of Canada as a whole
dollars ? We find that we shall have a rev- to say: We eau now handle only one-seventh
enue of $20,000,000, from 2,000,000 horse of the western trade of Canada which goes
power of electrie energy whieh you are going to our seaports. and the other six-sevenths
to develop by the construction of this canal. goes to the United States, and therefore we
Is that all. Mr. Speaker ? Why, I could will take means to control the other six-
take you to twenty or thirty different points sevenths also. Would not that be the
in my own county and show you where we patriotie thlng to do ? I say that the St.
are going to develop some of the untold Lawrenee Canals and every mile of railway
wealth that bas been lying undeveioped in Canada, whether owned by one company
there because It bas- been unknown. I coùld or another. will have more than they will
show yoU in my own county abounding ever be able to handle. no matter how many
wealth in varlous lines of coarse timber and hundred of thousands of tons may pass
mineraLs. I had the pleasure a week or ten through the Ottawa and Georgian Bay
days ago of taking some of my colleagues Canal. for the good reason that the increase
to a mine we are operating ln my own coun. in trade by the development of our western

Yy-and I am glad to say that I had friends t country is more rapid than the increased
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facilities we have to accomuodate that in- period of ten years, and the price we will pay
creased trade. you for that wood, delivered at our factory, will

If l bave not made myself understood so be $6.75 per cord.
far upon the varlous advantages that must!
accrue to Canada frorn the carrying out of
this projeet, then my failure must be due to
one of two things. It must be due to my in-
ability to make myself understood or to the
fact that my hon. friends will not believeî
what I am saying. But I do not ask a single
colleague of mine in this House to accept
my statement for anything. I want to bel
able to convince him that what I am stating
here is the result of research and profound
study by eminent men, qualified to make
that study. Let us take the evidence of Sir!
Williamn Van Horne before the $Senate Com-1
mittee. This, I think will convince you, Mr.i
Speaker. and all my hon. friends in thisi
House, because Sir William Van Horne is a
gentleman who is admittedly, not only notî
surpassed by any but not equalled by but
few men in Canada in point of business and
far-seeing qualities. What did Sir William!
Van Horne say in his evidence before theï
Senate Committee ? He said:

I am of the opinion that the construction of the
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal will
benefit the commerce of the Dominion generally.
Anything done to lessen the cost of transporta-
tion between Manitoba and the North-west and
the seaboard must have unquestionably a bene-
ficial effect. The trade of this canal would
chiefly be in grains, food products, and mineral
and other products ; and the water power it
would afford would result in the establishment
of important industries all along its course in
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. This canal
would greatly increase the trade o! Montreal and
Quebec, and other Canadian seaports. It would
also develop local resources by the utilization of
the water power it would afford ; and by cheap-
ening transportation. this canal would have a
good effect on the Canadian Pacifle Railway, as it
would create more traffle than it could take.

That is the evidence of Sir William Van
Horne, whose opions of railway matters
will be generally accepted as equal, If not
superior, to that of any other living man.
He says that the building of the canal will
not injure the Canadian Pacifie Railway, but1
on the contrary would benefit that great
institution. He says further, and I want to
draw your special attention to this feature
of his evidence, that the pulp and wood Indus.
tries vould be beneflcially affected, as it
would result in the utilization of all kinds
of forest produets, some of which are not 1
now avallable because of the cost of ear-
riage. Let me just on this point make this1
statement of what has come under my own
personal observation within the last two'
weeks. T put myself in communication with
an American pulp firm, with the vlew of
finding a market for a large quantity of pulp
wood on certain lands belonging to me In my
county. I received a letter from that com-
pany making me this offer:

We. will give you a contract for 125,000 cords
per year of pulpwood, four feet long, for a

Mr. POUPORE.

I immediately. went into the question, and
found that the cost of transportation from
the point of cutting the wood would leave
a net profit te me at the railway station of
$3 per cord. in other words, I would re-
ceive for my pulp wood at the Waltham
station $3 per cord. The cost of producing
that wood and placing it at that station
would be $1 to $1.25 per cord, so that I
would have, even under those conditions.
$1.75 per cord profit on that pulp wood, after
paying all the expenses of transportation
charges to the United States. Now, I asked
myself this question. If by the construction
of this Georgian Bay Canal, you pass a road
within a mile aud a half of that very point,
is it not sure to follow that pulp factories
will be established along this Ottawa valley,
to which the cost of transportation, in-
stead of being $3.75 to these factories in
the United States, will be f'rom 50 cents
to $1. So that instead of being worth only
$1.75 per cord profit to me, that same wood,
with the construction of that canal, will be
worth for myself and others similarly situ-
ated a margin of about $4. per cord profit.
I mention this simply to illustrate one of the
many other resources that the construction
of this -canal must surely develop.

Then consider our mineral deposits. Why.
we have got at every step, from this very
city,, -iron. galena. lead mines, serpentine
marble. and up near Sudbury we have gold
mines. Is it not reasonable to suppose that
by the construction of this canal we are sure
to develop every one of these mines. and to
place within the limits of our own country
smelters and concentrators that are to-day
making fortunes in every country in the
world.

I wish to mention one case that has come
before my personal attention. I am a di-
rector of the Grand Calumet Mining Com-
pany. We are taking out gailena ores and pre-
paring to ship them to European smelters. We
have to pay the smelters the same for treat-
ing it that we should pay If it were reduced
into mat-te. If we reduced -the ores into
maitte, the eost of transportation would be
reduced as four to one. But we must ship
the ore because we have not the smelters
with which to treat it. The production
of the ore Is nlot sufficient to warrant the
large expenditure necessary for the con-
struction of smelters. But if we build this
canal, we toucho re not only at the one
point of the Grand Calumet. Stake out the
line from this city to the Georgian Bay
In ten-mile spaces and you will strike a mine
in every space. You are going to develop
the great electrical energy that I have
spoken of, and putting it at half the mar-
ket value of to-day you get an aggregate
revenue from that one source alone, of
$20.000.000 per annum. This^ may sound
fabulous, but I am prepared to give the
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figures, and I defy successful contradiction
of my statement. So you bave the develop-
ment of electrical energy, you have the:
mining ndustry, you have the pulp in-
dustry.

i now beg to quote a letter received by
Mr. iMcLeod Stewart froin Mr. T. Curtis
Clarke, ex-president of the Amnerican Society
of Civil Engineers. He says:

New York, Dec. 10th, 1897.
McLeod Stewart, Esq.,

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay
Canal Company.

Dear Sir,-At your request, I visited Ottawa
about a fortnight since to examine the- condition
of the plans, profiles and estimates which you
bave of the proposed Moitreal, Ottawa and
Georgian Bay Canal.

I found that with the addition of some surveys
of no great amount or cost, the data you have is
such that contractors can imake intelligent ten-
ders for the construetion of the whole work.
Were it necessary for engineers to cone from
England to get this information the cost wouid
not be less than from £10,000 to £15.000 sterling,
and one seasoa woul-l be occupied.

The time required to complete the navigation
ready for use wo-id, In ry judgment, be less
than the five years you bave estimated, owing to
the great improvements made in the last few
years in the use of power drills and high ex-
plosives.

I learn from you that I shall be associated as
consulting engineer with Sir Benjamin Baker,
who probably -stands at the head of the engi-
neering profession in the British Empire. No
engineer could be found whose opinions carry
more weight. both with the Government and wlth
investors.

I am also advised that you have made a pro-
vIsional contract with the firm of Sir S. Pearson,
M.P., in which he agrees to furnish all the capital
required for the construction and interest until
comnpletion, if you get the moderate guarantee
you ask for, and that he will also agree to post-
pone any returns from the capital invested until
the Government shall be refunded interest paid.

The firm of Sir S. Pearson & Co. are financially
able to do this, and that they should be willing
to do it is the strongest proof possible of the
financial merit of the undertaking.

That a canal with touls should be able to com-
pete with free canals would seem incredible,
were it not for the vast prospective revenue to
be derived from electric power along the Ottawa
and French rivers. I say, as an engineer, that
there is no place in any other civilized country,
even Niagara Falls not excepted, where there is
such an amount of water power available for
electric purposes as here, as it can be used over
and over again. This, it seems to me, is one
reason why you are entitled to ask for Govern-
ment aid, as there is nothing that will settle up
and dei-zlop the country and cause the invest-
ment of foreign capital so quickly and extensive-
iy as this.

The managers of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
see this clearly and hence are, I believe, fav-
ourable to your scheme. Certainly their business
between Montreal and Lake Huron would be
vastly increased by it.

Hoping that I have made myself clear,
I am, fathfully yours.

(Sgd) THOMAS CURTIS CLARKE,
Past President American Society of

Civil Engineers,
Member Institute of Civil Engineers.

Mr. Curtis Clarke estimates the cost of the
work as follows :-

TTAWA NAVIGATION.
,No. Esti,,mte ofJ1.

Estimiate of 1860.......... . .. ..... .. ...... ... . .... .... ... . ... .....
Deduet cost of work done1 below Ottawa..........................82.'255.I687
Deduct engineering............. ... ............. ....... ..... .... 574.175

Add or increased excavation ait Summit Cut. un account of Lake Nipissingue
not being raised and larger size of section-

Earth. 2.148,000, at 35eents... ............... ... .............. 75L80
Rock, 4,477,000. at 81. .... ....................................... 4,477,000

5,22 8,800
E;timate of 1860............ .......................... .. . ........ 2,028,000

(Add to enlarged size of locks.
Old estiniate-483,000) yard ait $9...... ................ 84,180.000

This includes cuW New estimate-700,000 yards, concrete, a 86.............4.200,000
ofnew locks and
excaration lie-'! Add for increase of excavation along line.
low Otta ara. Old estimnate-1,443,000 yards at 81.15................ S1.647,00)

New estimate, 1,800,000 yards at 90 cents............... 1,620,000

Lengthening five locks of Lachine Canal from 250x45x14 to 300x45x14..........
Light houses, buoys, telegraph, &c.. ............................ ... ........
3,000,000 bushel elevator at Montreal..........................................
Engineering and superintendence........ . ............... ...................

Add 10 per cent for contingencies......... .............................

Say $17,000,000 without interest.

812,057,6SO

2,829,862

3.200.800

812,428.618

21000

500,Õ00
250,000

1,:00,00
735,000

$15, 433,618
1,543,361

816,976,979
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N.B.--Mr. Forward, of Ottawa, estimates that
if Lake Nepisssingue eau be raised five feet above
L. W., there would be a saving of about two mil-
lion yards of rock excavation.

Rock excavation on the Chicago drainage canal,
including pumping, cost as per latest contracts,
59 cents per yard ; so that $1 seems a liberal
estimate, if the water eau be excluded by coffer-
dams and the excavation laid dry.

The important points to be examined are
lst. The summit cut.
2-. The avoidance of the Rocher Fondu

Channel.
3rd. The relocation of locks at Ottawa city.
4th. The enlargement of the locks below

Ottawa.
(Sgd) THOMAS C. CLARKE,

Consulting Engineer.
Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.

New York, May 4th!, 1898.

But what about the other feature of our
canal. the transportation of troops antd
munitions of war to the western frontier
for the protection of our country ? One of
the gentlemen who gave evidence before
the Senate committee was Major General
Gascoigne, and here is what the General
said as to his opinion of the construction
of this great waterway :

Major General Gascoigne.-I may state broadly,
from a strategic pcint of view, I look upon this
scheme as the most desirable possible. Of course,
I should qualify my statements in this respect.
that a great deal depends upon the depth of
the water that you propose to miake.

The Chairman.-The depth will be fourteen

Major General Ge.scoigne.-That Is excellent:
nothing could be better. I feel perfectly sure
that you would never regret the construction of
such a canal. It would be of vast importance.

The Chairman.-You recollect that this Rideau
Canal was built a great many years ago, with
that object in view, by the Imperial authorities ?

'Major General Gascoigne.-Yes.
The Chairman.-And if it was necessary theii,

do you consider it is equally necessary now ?
Major General Gascoigne.-Much more neces-

sary now, fron many points of view, which I
think it would not be prudent for me to state
here publicly, if you will just take what I have
said from a strategie point of view. I cannot
speak too highly of the value of this projected
canal. I think it would be wise for me not ta
go Into details, because I do not know how far

iy statements might be repeated abroad.
Hon. Mr. Power.-You may take it for granted

that they would be stated as widely as possible.
Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell.-And exaggerated.
Major General Gascoigne.-I should like to con-

fine rmy statements to the vast importance of the
project, as I look at it.

Mr. Stewart.-Sir John Michel, who commanded
ler Majesty's forces here in 1866, and Admiral
Hope, commander of the squadron, went over this
route the whole way by canoe and other ways,
and when they came back they reported at a
meeting held in Montreal that this canal was not
only a commercial but a great military necessity
for Canada. Are you of the same opinion ?

Major General Gascoigne.-I am.
The Chairman.-Do you know the opinion of

the military authorities in England ?
Major General Gascoigne.-I do. It would be

looked upon with the utmost pleasure at home
feet. if this scheme were carried out.

Major General Gascoigne.-I was going to ask Hon. Mr. Power.-I take it that It is chiefly
for fourteen feet. If you make it fourteen feet froni the naval point of view. Since that time of
deep, I can only say it will be of the utmost which Mr. Stewart speaks, 1866, two railways
value, from a strategic point of view, to the have been built connecting the Ottawa with Lake
country. I know the Imperial authorities look Hurcn, and of course for the purpose of trans-
at it in that light also. porting troops, for instance, the canal would

The Chairman.-Have you ever been over that not be nearly as useful or valuabie. It is valu-
route ? able now chiefly as a means of getting ships

Major General Gascoigne.-No. through.
The Chairman.-But you know the general lie The Chairman.-And munitions of war.

of the country ? Hon. Mr. Power.-They could be carried
Major General Gascoigne.-It is, of course, a through by train. You would not think it ls

thing we have looked at very closely, both at very necessary to have this canal for the pur-
home and here, fron a strategie point of view. pose of moving troops east or west ?
Parts of the country I have been over myself, Major General Gascoigne.-Of course it would
but it is quite sufficient to look at the map to be a niost admirable thing even from that point
judge of the enormous value of this route, fron ()fview.
a inilitary point of view. Hon. Mr. Power.-But considering the fact

The Chairman.-What depth of water would it that there are two railways runnlngfrom Ottawa
require for the purpose of transporting your to Lake-Huron do you think the canal wold
armaments through ? holargely used for transporting troops in case

Major General Gascoigne.-Fourteen feet there was any difficulty and it became necessary
what» I should ask fer. Fourteen feet would do th inove troops ?
me. I could do wit.h less, but I should be very Major General Gascolgne.-It was not the move-
sorry to have less. 0f course a torpedo boat mvent o troops that t had In my md chefly.
doesflot require the same depth of water, but, The Chairman.-But it would serve a purpose
at the same time, to get the fol value osothevnm that respect ?
work, from a strategicpointof view, fourteen 1Major General Gascoigne.-.Most unquestion-
feet is the Ieast I should ask for. ably it would serve the purpose, but there are

TPhe Chalrman.-What is the length of yourgrreater purposes than that whch I have in mind
vessels ? The Chairman.o suppose you could not bave

Major General Gascoigne.-I cannot tel you a route more remote from the frontier for trans-
the fulI length, but the locks would ave to be portation than this Ottawa route
o! considerable lenth. I a speaklng from Major General Gascogne.-ICertalnly ot and
memory, but I think they should be not bess It is Just for that purpose that I consider it
than 120 feet.î important.

The Chairmei.-Three hundred feet Is the n

wok4 rma.taei oito iw fute or GeneItr Ga s ine.-Most netion-

feetit Droposed, and they are to be forty-five i i wu srve th purose.ru point ar
fee w ide.ra evmlewe isit possible to find a system by whi h

Mr. POUPORE.
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you could transport both troops and muni-
tions of war so protected and guarded ? It
is very well to say that you can transport
troops by rail, but we are exposed at differ-
ent points to attack by the enemy. Going
by the canal, you are travelling through the
heart of our country entirely inland and
protected absolutely from the attack of
any foreign power. This is a feature that
I think the representatives of this great
Dominion should recognize. We should do
our duty ln dealing with this matter before
this Parliament prorogues.

I wo-uld be very sorry indeed if I were
considered as attempting to build castles
in the air. Many people, in conversation
with me f roai time to tme, have said :
Oh, this is too big a tliing for the Ottawa
valley. But, Sir, are we speaking alone
for the Ottawa valley, when we advocate
this great canal ? Are we not speaking
for the whole of this vast Dominion ? Are
we not speaking for the seaports of Can-
ada ? Are we not speaking for the growing
trade of the great west, both Canadian ind
Anerican ? Look at the enoraous figures
of that trade on the great lakes, look at the
tonnags that pas3ed through the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal alone last year, and compare
it with what passed through the little canal
tha.t was built forty or tifty years ago.
It is simply marvellous, it makes one eel
proud of being a Canadian. We are not
entitled to ca1l ourselves Canadians unless
we ris e equal to the emergency and put
forth the energy and brains with which
the Almighty lias endowed us in ordr to
raise this country to the nelight and great-
ness which I believe Providence has de-
signed it should attain. Sir. my sole de-
sire on this occasion is si.mply to fulfil a
duty that rested upon me as the representa-
tive of my county ; but I feel that the
same duty rests upon every member of tiis
House, wiether lie lives in western Canada
or eastern Canada. There is no sense in
any objection raised from any particular
section of this country. The question ap-
peals as st.rongly to a gentleman living ln
western Ontario as it does to a gentleman
living in the city of Ottawa, because, as
I have said. we are only taking one-eventh
of the tradie that is growIng up in the
west. I find that while that trade is doib-
ling every year, our facilities for handling
that trade are nct augnenting in the saine
proportion. We are neglecting our oppor-
tunities, because we possess one of the main
arteries of this country, an advantage with
which Providence has favoured us in this
Ottawa River, and no greater river exists
on this continent except the St. Lawrence
Itself. Sir, I was rather astonished the
other day by a question a gentleman asked
me while we were standing on a platform
near here overlooking the Ottawa Riv.ir.
He said : Is this the Ottawa River ? I said,
Yes. Why. says he. it is as b!g as the Cou-
longe ? The Coulonge, I answered, is only a

tributary of the Ottawa River, one of the
many tributaries of the Ottawa River,
while the Ottawa itself is a river soine 800
miles in length, running from James Bay
to the seaboard. We have a continuous
line of river 'and water stretches, all being
navigable, and the question of this gentle-
man shows you how little 'he knew of the im-
portance of the Ottawa River. The Cou-
longe is but a feeder of the Ottawa Itiv3r ;
we have probably thirty-five or forty :-ivers
equal to the Co-ulonge which empty into
the Ottawa between this city and the height
of land. Now, the advantage of the Ot-
tawa River over the St. Lawrence, in so
far as we are concerned as Canadians, is
this : The St. Lawrence River is coeu-non
to both the United States and Canada, while
the Ottawa is entirely within the territory
of the Dominion of Canada. Every im-
provenient we make on the Ottawa will
beneit Canada alone, but every imnprove-
ment made on the St. Lawrence, whether
i.t is nade by the Americans or by the
Canadians, beuedits t'he trattie of both coui-
tries. In time of disturbance or war--a
day whicli I hape will never cone-the St.
Lawrence River, being commnion property,
the enemy wouid have as much access to
it as we would ourselves. But take this
grand Ottawa of ours, and who dare show
their nose on it in case of trouble ? WMho,
with any hostile motive, would dare put
his foot on the Ottawa River ? Mr. Speak-
er, I have tired myself out, and I know
I have tired the Hlou.,e. But if there is
any question, if there is any feature con-
nected with this subject upon which lhon.
gentlemen would like any more liglit or any
more explanation. I should be only too happy
to reply to any such questions. I do
not wish it understood that I amn acting from

Iany other motive than the promotion of the
interest of this country. I have no in-
terest whatever in the canal company, I
have no interest, good or bad. with the
gentlemen who are proposing to ake up
this project. I am simply a(idressing tlis
House as a representative of the people
of Canada, particularly of ny own county.

1 But in speaking on behalf of the people of
ny county in relation to this matter, I feel
that I an also speaking on behalf of the
interests of this whole Dominion. from the
east to the west, and from the north to the
south. I thank -you, Mr. Speaker, and I
thank the House for the patient hearing
they have given me.

Mr. BELCOURT. 'Mr. Speaker. during the
early part of this session, I caused a notice of
motion to be placed on the Order paper pro-
viding for the appointient of a committee
of this House to nct conjointly with the
committee of the Senate, to investigate the
project which has just been brought to our
attention by my hon. friend fromtPontiac
(Mr. Poupore), whieh eommittee of the Sen-
ate has been engaged during the present
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session in hearing evidence concerning this that the construction of the Georgian Bay
scheme. The rules of the House prevented Canal is deserving the support of every
me from reaching my motion, and I serious- Canadian. The information which Mr.
ly regretted that the session was apparently Stewart has gathered. and whIch is at the
coming to a close without the attention of command of everybody, is in many respects
the House and of the Government being teefinical, and1 feel I have not the author-
turned to this matter, until my hon. friend ity to discuss it intelligently.
fronm Pontiac informed me yesterday that he Then, again, the bon. member for Pontiac
intended to bring the matter up in the! (Mr. Poupore) lias covered the ground so
House to-Ly; so that what I considered. thoroughly that I do not desire at this stage
at first a source of regret, lias turned out of the session, when every lhon. member is
to be a source of good fortune, because it desirous of returning to his home and
has afforded the House the opportunity of affairs, to occupy the attention of the House
hearing the very able and exhaustive argu- at greater length than is absolutely noes-
ment of the hon. member for Pontiac. I sary. I propose in a few words to en-
have felt, and I feel now, that that hon. deavour to show that the construction of
gentleman, on account of the avocaltion this canal is not only feasible and practic-
which lie follows, on account of the per- able. but that we have to-day the strongest
sonal experience which he lias had, and evidence of its ultimate success. I feel
on account of the knowledge he lias of the tihat in a matter of this kind one is apt
country through which this canal is to sometimes to speak with warmth and with
pass, is in a position to discuss this matter à little more enthusiasm than is proper in
with much more authority than 'I an. For discusing a. matter of business such as this
half a century the construction of tle is, and I feel am at this moment running
Georgian Bay Canal has been constantly the danger of speaking too warmly and en-
discussed. Froni the time the Duke of thusiastieally about this project. perhaps
Wellington, in 1837-impressed withi the all the more so because, like some other
greait military advantages of this route lhon,. members to whom reference las been
-advocaited ists construc'tion. down made. I at one time was not a believer in
the pîisent day, the construction of ti 1the Georgian Bay Canal scheme. I confess
Georgian Bay Canal has been a live ques- that at one time I was very mucli inclinîed to
tion. It has engaged the attention of thie look upon the pronioters of -the Bill as vision-
public, and it has engaged the attention aries and dreamers ; but when I looked into
of this Flouse, I may say, almost constant- the question. desirous of satisfying myself
ly for many years past. It las engaged as to its inerits or demerits, in a very short
the attention of business men and of capi- te I came to the conclusion that the pro-
talists. both in this country and in te ject was a very deserving one, and perliaps
mother country. It las more particularly owing to ny conversion to the scheme, be-
engaged the attention of engineers, and cause I am now a thorough and enthusias-
anongst them some of the foremost In the tic belliever in it, I may possibly fall into
world. It is true that for a time this ques- the error of speaking too nthusiastically
tion has lain dormant, as my hon. friend has about it. But I shall endeavour to do so in
said. but that was owing rto the fact that sober and brief language, and to point out
almost .constantly for the last hallf century in a few words the advantages which this
it has been overshadowed by other enter sclieme offers to Canada.
prises which have engagced the attention ef The first point I desire to make is, that
the several Governments of this country. this Georgian Bay Canal scheme is one of
Bat, Sir, I assert with the greatest confl- Imperial importance. As was shown by
dence that outside of the construction of the evidence quoted as having ibeen given
the Canadian Pacific Railway, there has by the General commanding the forces in
been no enterprise advocated for half a Canada, it lias immense strategie import-
century so closely bound up with the inter- ance. It is not a new project. The Duke
ests of Canada as the constructioxi of the of Wellington in 1837 was strongly im-
Georgian Bay Canal. pressed with the great advantages of this

In our day and wthin very. recent years route. I am not a strong believer in war,
this subject has been revived by Mr. Me- I holdi that. thougi the millenium is not at
Leod Stewart, who with that tenacity, splen. baud, the work of arbitration is boundi with-
did courage and persistency which are so iin a very few years to supplant the work
charaeteristie of the Highland race to which of the sword; but though not a bellever in
he belongs, bas devoted almost every hour w-ar, and thoughi I wishi anti hope no war

nd day of his life for years in bringng this ll ever fall to our lot. yet it seems to me
subject to the attention of the public and that s!nce Canada has taken its place amnong
Parliamnent, anti w-ho bas anmassedi such arn the nations of the earth. since our country
amount of data andi information an hlas n has, within the last few years comne int
broughit lu support of his scheme such con- such promineee,. ant as all the eyes of the
vincing arguments that I amn satisfied any British world at ail events are on this Do-

lion. member or any intelligent Canadian. if minion. since we desire to ho consideret a
ho will give the matter lis unprejudiced andi nation. that fact imposes on us new duties
unblassed attention, cannot but be convinced and increase responsibilities ant certainly
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the obligation of taking such measures as: In our opinion, work on the Ottawa as well
are necessary to conserve our national terri- as on the St. Lawrence ought to be pushed
tory, and it seems to me that no measure vigorously and at once. The Americans are
we could adopt at this moment to enable keenly alive to the value of handling the enor-
us safely to preserve our national heritage, mous traffie, and are making every effort to re-

tain the whole of it for United States carriers to
'ooe cUnited States ports. While to this end they

struction of this canal, affording thereby contemplate a deep waterway In the furture, they
n :lIperial and military route uo the i- are not negleeting to deepen the Erie barge canal

terior, to the very heart of our country. to nine feet. And, following their example, we
The second point I desire to make is, that ought to neglect no advantage we possess. If

this canal would ensure to the St. Lawrence they are beforehand with us It will be a difficult
and Ottawa rivers a great portion off the matter for Canada to retain that supremacy la
trattie to and frou the interior of thec the carrying trade of the northern part of this
tinent and establish one of the eatest continent that nature has fitted ber to achieve.

The traffic to which we are fairly entitled by our
channels of commerce. It Is well known. psition is sufficient already to fully employ
that a very large portion of the immense both the Ottawa and St. Lawrence routes. These
trade of the wes;t a.nd northî-west would latter are really complementary, instead of com-
be brought through the Georgian Bay petitive, both having Montreal for their termi-
Canal if i;t were constructed. My hon. friend nus. The true rivalry is with American routes
lias dwelt articularly on this point. and carrying trade to New York.
it, s unneeessary for me tho refer t it The shortness of the Ottawa route, and the

it i unntesary or ne t reer i Itvery low rates at which freight can be carriedat greater length. t woud also tend to by it. ensure that as soon as opened it will gain
tle creation and developmenit off n1ur( l- and bring to Montreal and Quebec a share of the
ous enterprises and manufactures in this through traffic that now goes to New York. Its
vast territory. By the utilization of the local traffic also will be important and far ln
immense water power on the Ottawa River, excess of that of the St. Lawrence canais. And
by the development of our mineral resour- every ton of through freight moved on the Ot-

ces w-ich wearetolareuÈlmitd. y te'tawa Rivor, as w%-ell as every ton of increasedces, which we are told are unlimited, byte production o the Ottawa valley seeking export,
development of pulp and other industries.oto Motreal or Quebec for an
a great channel of commerce would be outiet, not being hable to be diverted at nu-
created by the construction of this raute. merous points, like the traffle on the St. Law-
'Vee all know what the lumber industry xrence canats, which experiences exhaustive
bas donc lot only for Ottawa but for thee drains at Buffalou Oswego and Ogdensburg.
whole Ottawa valley. e know the im- On the same point, Mr. Speaker, I would
mense value of *the timberlimitsuorth and like t, read to you the opinion of Mr. Walter
west off the valley, whîcli remain yet un-' Shanly, thât eminent engineer, to whom
developed, and which by thue construction'mylon. friend (ir. Poupore) ias made re-
of this waterway would be immeiately ference. canr. Shanly in the evidence whieh
developed. nt would open up to colonrization le gave before the Senate, expressed him-

n immlense terrtory equal to the whOle self in these words
of New England, a terr enytoryewtitli pos-
dvesses as rl lands as are to be found any- I beleve the construction o this Ottawa Canai
whee i Canada, and it would undoubtedly fwouldgreatlyincrease and benefit the commercedealopheI teuldoetocol oen nai'o! the whore Dominion. St could not but assist
establish the reahtest streteh of open navi- fe orth-west beneficially in cheapening trans-
gation on the whole continent. It would, po-ytation.
to use what I think is a very apt expression.
give a new front to nortlern Ontario and I call the attention of my hon. friends from
north-western Quebee. While I speak on Manitoba and the North-west Territories to
this point I may refer to one of the objec- this part off Mr. Shanly's evidence
tions put forward to the schene. It ias Ltcould fot but assist the North-west bene-
been ured fthat the construction of Ie ficially in cheapening transportation, especially
Georgian Bay Canal would be in comupetl- in affording sane to the water powers along
tion with the St. Lawrence route. I submit the route. The Ottawa valley might become
that if the matter is looked into eareffully, the greatest flour-milling country ln the worM.
the evidence given shows that tils is not the The trade would, of course, chiefly be ln cere-
case. i desire to read an extract from1. ais. The effet both in Ontario andQuebec

would be beneficial as stimulating trade gene-
-statement written by a prominent gentle-1ralîy.
man interested in the subjeet, on this point. Grain from Lakes Michigan and Superior could
H1e said: be laid down lu Montreal at a lower rate and l

Quebei at no higher rate than the lowest rate
The Ottawa River navigation has met Wlth yet ever reaehed between the lakes g d New

some sltght opposition arising from the mistaken York. e oatever benefits the coun try generaly
Idea that lt was being urged as a competitor of ivih not harm the ralways. So this canal would
the St. Lawrence canais, lntended to suppiant have a goodeffet on the Canadian PacifiQeRail-
thenior to do awaY with the iecessity for their way and the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound

Genlargement. Nothing could be further fron% Ranilway.
the attitude oQItsuproegoters, whoa do teot atk Thi mayereah tweenelaes and ewthat the St. Lawrence canas be deprivedoon hav eaood eythat a n Pfarifieo ea-y
cent of public money which should rlghtfully go god authority that as far as the Ottawa,
to them. Arnprlor and Parry Sound Railway are con-
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cerned, the owners of that road have not purposes, as here, as it can be used over and
the slIghtest objection to this canal, but on (ver again. This it seems to me is one reason
the contrary are entirely in favour of it. why you are entitled to ask for Government aid,

as there is nothing that will settle up and de-
The New York Central Railway alongside the velop the country and cause the investment of

free Erie Canal Increases its traffic and its earn- foreign capital, so quickly and extensively, as
ings year by year, and it will do so when the this.
canal has been improved (a work now in pro- The managers of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
gress) to nine feet draught. see this clearly, and hence are, I believe, favour-

This canal will certainly be most beneficial able to yeur scheme. Certainly their business
to the lumber and wood-pulp industries.' between Montreal and Lake Huron would be

The successful development of mining and vastly increased by It
smelting industries in the Ottawa valley, and Hoping that I have made myseif clear,
especially of iron mining, is mainly dependent 1am-,Yfaithfully yours,
on cheap transportation that the projected Ot- (Sgd.) THOMASCURTIS CLARKE
tawa navigation will provide. Past President American Society c f

As between the lakes generally and Montreal, Civil Engineers.
the season cf navigation would be parobably ten Member Institut of Civil Engineers.
days shorter by way of the Ottawa than by way Mr. T. C. Clarke als Lstated ion of bis

,oasttyeincreasedCbyalt

H reports to the Government that the great

Mr. Thonias .(Sgd.)e.THOMAS CURTIS CLARKE, . .

Mr. homs C.Clake. he mhîer e~l-value of the Ottawa navigPation is this:
neer. -who held the hfigl and important offie Ot h 7 ie etenCiaoadMn

cf PrPast President AmericanuSocietyy o

Civfl Presiet he alneicanishietystreal, 591 miles is an iniland or perfectly pro-
C l senn s nigas o wubed lWith tect navigation, seaving but 384 miles o open
dast vshorte way oftherOttawa infhrationbylake. In open lake a speed of 4 miles an our
oMr thisomatter. As late as the emtiet en.- can be made by tows o barges. In the pritected

ser,t 197.' . Clarke wrote as n ifomw t-portion an average speed of ten miles an hour
can be made. The cost of insurance by this

New York, 10th December, 1897. route would be much less than by any other.
McLeod Stewart, Esq., By the Welland and St. Lawrence route, there

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co., are 991 miles of open lake navigation, and but
Ottawa, Canada. .297 of inland or protected navigation. The depth

Dear Sir,-At your request I visited Ottawa of the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals woild
about a fortnight since, to examine the condi- limit the draft of barges to 13J feet, which is too
tion of the plans, profiles and estimates which sballow for navigation in lakes such as Erie,
you have of the proposed Montreal, Ottawa and subject to sudden violent storms. The rates of
Georgian Bay Canal. insurance would be greater, and the longer time

I found that with the addition of some surveys required, owing to greater length, and slower
of no great amount or cost, the data you have movement through the unprotected parts, would
Is such that contractors can make intelligent more than -make up for the 22 days of longer open
tenders for the construction of the whole work. .avigation by the Welland route.
Were it necessary for engineers to come from Now, Sir, it seems to me that with the
England to get this information, the cost would improvement and equipinent of the Montreal
not be less than from £10,00 to £15,000 sterling, harbour, such as this Government propose
and one season would be occupied. to accomplish, the construction of this route

The time required to complete the navigation would unquest l cteothsafe
ready for use would in my judgment be less than' unquestlonably create the safest
the five years you have estimated, owing to the the cheapest, the best land-loeked interior
great improvements made in the last few years' system of navigation to be fonnd on
in the use of power-drills and high explosives. this continent, or for that matter, on any

I learn from you that I shall be associated asJ ontinent in the world. In order to Show
consulting engineer with Sir Benjamin Baker, that the Americans have fot been slow ln
who probably stands at the head of the engi- reeognizing the greaX lmportahce of thia
neering profession In the British Empire. Ne route. and that they even look upon it with
engineer could be found whose opinions carry
more weighti both with the Government and with
investors. afrom tue report of Major Synons, that enin-

I am also advised that you have made a pro- ent engineer, who was requested by the
visional contract with the firm of Sir S. Pearson, United States Government to prepare a re-
M.P., in which he agrees to furnish ail the capi- port upon the waterways o! América, and
tal required for construction and interest until who earrid out his work ln a very exhaust-
comapletion, if you get the moderate guarantee
you ask for, and that he will also agree to post-
pone any returns from the capital invested until
the. Government shall be refunded, interest paid.

The firm of Sir S. Pearson & Company, are with reference to the Georgian Bay'Canal.
financially able to do this, and that they should le enys In his report to Congress ln 1897
be willing to do it is the strongest proof possible It would open aimoat a direct route from Lakes
of the fInancial merit of the undertaking.

That a .canal with tolls should be able to com- shorten the'distance between Cloago and Liver-
pete with free canals would seem incredible, pool nearîy 400 iles, thereby diventi a vagt
were it not for the vast prospective revenue to be des,!of grain, lumber and ether carrylng trade
derived from electric power along the OttawaanIhow enjayed by Amenican ratîroda and weter-
French Rivere. I say, as an engineer, that therewysItaudimaentesttmetogrt
is no place in any other civilized counitry, even tat !Cnda entrrc ntme n
Niagara Falls nlot excepted, where there is such mnrirsucs n elaatdt Recli
au amaunt of water-power available for electrie vto !wetadohrcraa n ol
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act as a magnet in drawing pioneers to north- me that the construction of the Georgian
western provinces like Manitoba, which Canada Bay Canal lias now become an absolute ne-
bas so sedulously sought to fill with an indus- cessity. It seems to me that it behdooves Cana-
trious population. All this would mean increased dians to co-operate with nature and make
competition for American producers, with odds this the great waterway of this eontinent.It would not be easy to overcome. Moreover, Wh,
the proposed Georgian Canal Is not to be a canal h. Sir, what las the Otawa River been
merely suited to 1,500-ton barges. It is to be of a from all time ? Was it not at one time the
size and depth to admit of British gunboats onily ietans of communication fromit the sea-
being readily taken through to the great lakes board to the interior? Was not the Ottawa
for patrol service. River the route through which the great
You will see that. this eminent engineer, discoverers of th!s continent. the heroic mis-
than whom there is none more eminent ln sionaries, made their way *? Was it not the
the United States, not only looks upou the rlute through which civilization and Chris-
construction of the Georgian Bay Canal as tinity were brought to the nterior of this
feasible and practical, but lie is strongly im- continent ? We are simply co-operating with
pressed with the immense advantages which nature and availing ourselves of hie great
are to be derived ultimately from its con- advantages which nature has plâced at our
struction. He fears not only that it is going hands, in improving this wat.erway, and
to create possibly the greatest commercial inaknicg it the great waterway of this con-
route on this continent, but if we read be- tinent. lit is t·he route which the voyageurs
tween the lines he also apparently fears that for centúries followed. and still follow. It is
it is going -to be of immense value a a the route whicli reaches the great lumber
military route. I should like now. Mr. ields of the north and the w-est.
Speaker, to give the House the opinions of Now. Sir, coming to things. perhaps, more
two f the geatest Canadian statesmnen, and naterial, 11 would like to cite a few figures
in ordler to show that both political parties to show fel great advantages which are to
ln Canada have looked favourably on this he derived from the construction of this
scheme and that It has not been advocated canal. First of al, it will be the shortest
by one party more than another. I shall and most direct route from the Sault to the
quote what was said by the Hon. Alex. city of Montreal. Let me give you the
Mackenzie and by Sir John A. Macdonald. figures. The distance between those two
This is what'Mr. Mackenzie said points by the St. Lawrence route is 1.348

miles. by the Georgian Bay route 980 miles,
I am convinced that the true route for a canal an advantage of 368 miles in favour of theto Georgian Bay is up the Ottawa, because that Georgian Bay route. From Chicago to New

would give a great backbone to the country. If York. via the waterways, the distance is
we had a fine canal capable of carrying vesselsYt
of war in that direction, it would be a splendid 1.415 miles ; from the Sault to Montreal, via
means of defence, as well as a great highway the Ottawa Ship Canal, the distance is 980
for the commercial products of the west. miles. n advantage of 435 miles in favour
And, again : of this route. Tt would offer the least canal-

ling, because on It there would be only 29
I am perfectly satisfied that the Ottawa valley miles of canal. whereas on the St. Lawrence

presents the greatest facilities of any route on route there are 71 miles and on the Erie
the continent for the transportation of the pro- route 351 miles of canal. It would be theducts of the North-west to the Atlantic Ocean. quickest route. The Erie route takes 192
Sir John Macdonald said: hours. and theSt. Lawrence route 138'ours,

The OttawaShip Canal and the Pacife Railway eras the Ottawa route woid take onlyTheOttwa lipCani nd Ic aciie aiiay103 hours. It Is the safest route. lIt is land-
must be constructed,--

Marktheword, M. Spake: Th Otawalocked ail the way. -It is in the interior o!
Mark the words, Mr. Speaker: T Ottawa nada; and in the days wen we are
>hIp Canal and the Pacifie Railway must be speakîng so much of Canadianism. when
constructed, and Sir John Macdonald dld not we want Canada for the Canadians, when
hesitate to place the Ottawa Ship Canal be- It las been urged In this House, and very
fore the Canadian Pacifie Railway. propery urged, that our railways and canais

The Ottawa Ship Canal and the Canadian Pacific should as mudl as possible remain under
Railway must be constructed, and no word woid our control, It is nosmali mentin this canal
be raised against the great national work that that It !s an absolutely ail-Canadian route.
would open up the western states and colonies to IIprE' 1sfl(t ùalf a mile Ofit that
the seaboard. is - not.n our own territory.11Is

It seems to me that If nothing else were absolutely and altogether under our coi-
saidIn this House than the mere citations of nand and contro When the Interc
the opinions of these eminent men,, that alone colonial Raiiway was constructed, its rapid
would impose on every member of this House compietion was conSldered necessarv to forn
the necessIty of making himself acquainted'a llnk between old Canada and the lower
with this scheme and would impose upon provinces. I submlt that the construction
every Canadian the necessity of satisfying fy
himself whether It Is a reasonable, a feasible the same reason: It 18 the naturalinir be-
and a practical seheme. I have given the tween the oid provincesof Canada, Ontarlo
matter o mconsderation amd it app)ears to and Quabec. There a nothln wheh to m
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mind will bring more closely together the is to be paid only if the returns from the
commercial, financial and national interests operations of the canal are not sufficient to
of the two provinces than the construetion pay four per cent interest on the bonds, and
of a canal of this sort ; there is nothing I only so far as those returns are insufficient
that wIll bring the people of the two pro- to pay that interest. What is more, this
vinces more closely together or better pro- guarantee is to last for only twenty years;
mote interprovincial trade than the construe- 1 and at all times the first returns shall go
tion of the Georgian Bay Canal. It has been to reimburse the Government for every cent
urged on the street and in the lobbies of of money which the Government are called
this House that this is a local scheme, an upon to pay. Before these contraetors. who
Ottawa scheme. Well, Sir, it is not an are preýpared to spend $17.000(000. and
Ottawa scheme ; it is a national scheme ; ie shareholders of this company will have
nay, more, it is an Imperial scheme. There oŽne single cent of profit from the canal. they
is nothing local about it. 1t is truly and are willing that fte Government shall be
broadly national. Like my hon. friend from paid every cent it has advanced. Now, I
Pontiac (Mr. Poupore). I have not the slight- suhmit that if we can insure the expendi-
est personal linterest In this matter. My con- ture of $17.000.000 in this country by merely
stituency is interested. and largely interest- guaranteeing the interest at 2 per cent.
ed. in the construction of this canal. but we are doiiiX somethin;r for the good of
Canada ik as muel interested in it as Cnada. But these people are prepared to
the counties which are contigious to it. do a great deal more. They are prepared to
Now. Sir. while the scheme did not assume rvetuirn everxqy dollar tlat the Goernment
the definite shape which It has at last as- may have to pay in guaranteeing these
sumed. andin whlici it is presented to honds.
us to-day, I could understand that the Gov- ;Mr. POUPORE. With interest at 4 per
ernments which preceded the present Gov- cent.
ernment might have been very much lu
doubt whether tley should go on with the Mr. BELCOURT. With interest at 4 per
construction of this work. But I say cent, as my hon. friend says. That is their
that there has been no enterprise submitted proposition. It is no dream. no castle ln the
to the intelligence of the Parliament of air. it is there in black and white. As Mr.
Canada upon which so much data has been Meldrum. the representative of the London
gathered as has been gathered in regard to firm of contractors told us in the Senate,
this seheme. There has been no scheme ever they are prepared to begin now and com-
proposed in Canada about which we know plete the canal ln five years. and In the
so mueh. or upon which we can with such meantime they do not ask for a cent. The
certainty base our calculations. Why. Sir,: Gov'erne is not called upon to pay -the
everything has been taken into considera- guarantçe or any 'part of it until the canal is
tion. Not one or two or three engineers only fully completed and ready to be operated.
have gone over this route; not simply com- It seems to me that no proposition was ever
mon every day engineers, but the foremost. submitted to this louse, which presented
engineers of this continent and Europe, have -i*"lf with such clear and advantageous
gone over this route by the dozen, and every ierns.
one of them has pronouneed in favour of it. Mr. TAYLOR. It is away ahead of the
The Imperial authorities have been immense- Y
ly impressed with the importance of the î
construction of this route. Any one who. Mr. BELCOURT. Yes, indeed it is. Cen-
without prejudice or bias. looks at the de- tral Canada will live long after the Yukon
tails of this scheme and at the guarantees is gone and forgotten. I do not desire to
which are offered in connection with it, must: make any reproach whatever to the Govern-
be convinced of the absolute necessity of ment, because I think they were bound to db
constructlng this canal. Now, Sir, what is what they did, but ln this session alone we
it that the Government are asked to do ? have expeuded nearly half a million dollars
it is asked to assume a very slight on the Yukon ; and at our doors there is a
obligation. The largest and most sub- scheme to develop a country which Is bound
stantial firm of English contractors are to- to last long after the Yukon is forgot-
day prepared to come and spend $17,00.000 ten. Why,. therefore, should the Govern-
on this enterprise. They are prepared to ment not give this 'guarantee, particularly
bring their own money and spend it in when It will be the means of bringing an
Canada, because it is a part of this seheme expenditure into Canada of $17,OOOOOO?
that everything that goes into this work As to the ultimate success of this canal,
shall be Canadian-Canadian labour and the figures upon whlch this anticipated sue-
Canadian goóds. And what do these people icss is based are open to the inspection and
ask ? No bonus, no subsidy, In land or examination of everybody. Anybody ean
money.. They ask for merely nothing, be- s atisfy luimself that the canal is bound to bie
cause, 1 say the mere guarantee of the in- a success; and ln any case what better
terest at two per cent en the bonds of Pguarantee could be , asked than that this
$17,000,000, which amounts to $4,000 a ifirm should be willing to spend $17,000,000
year. is a mere nothing:a but that interest on thtis scheme ? Jt seems to me that in that

Mr. BELCOURT.
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alone you have ample guarantee for its ulti-
n.ate success.

I do not desire to prolong the debate, I feel
that my good friend from Pontiae (Mr. Pou-
pore' has stated the case with far greater
ability than I could hope to bring to it. I
wish to conclude in saying simply this, that
I regret that owing to the lateness of the
session and to the fact that mny colleagues
arc naturally so anxious to returu to
their hames and busiuess, it was in-
possible for me to Imiove the resolution
si'din i in my naie on the Order
paper for nearly three nonths i re-
gret exceedingly that my colleagues were
not afforded the opportunity of joining with
the Senate committee and hearing the evi-
dence given there during this session. I re-
gret exceedingly that they were not, at an
earlier stage, called upon to look into the
Information to which my hon. friend and
myself have referred, because I fully be-
lieve th!at any hon. gentleman who has hail
the opportunity of doing so could speak just

as entnusiastically c-f this projeet as did]
my lion. friend and as I am endeavouring
to dio. I beeech on behaif of this seheme
the unprejudiced. unbiassed. close and
earnest consideration of every member of
this House, and I ask partleularly the atten-
tion of tJhe Govermuent, being satistied
that when the matter Is looked into, whei
it Is sifted down and examined closely,
there is no one In this House or outside of it
who will not be absolutely convinced of the
grea;t advantages it ot1ers. · know that
this giganti enterprise has its oppon-
ents aînd its enemies, aud it would be
a igi-hty poor one if it had none. I know
that there are those who are sceptical and
incredulous. and do not beljeve in the feasi-
b!lity, importance and necessity of this
vork. .1 know more. I know that some

i)-mrsons. perhaps quite a number. do not
hesitate to believe that Mr. MeLeod Stewart,
my good friend from Pontiac (Mr. Poupore),
myself and others, in our enthusiastic sup-
port of this scheme, visionarles and dream-
ers. I have heard that said, but I am glad
to know that those who say It are rapidly
becoming few In number. I know that my
good friend, Mr. Stewart, lias been talked
of by quite a number of people as a dreamer,
but I am satisfied that the future will vin-
dicate him and every one who has bad the
courage to stand up and urge the construe-
tion of this canal ; and in the meantime
Mr. Stewart. the hon. member for Pontiae
(Mr. Poupore) and myself may well console
ourselvez with the recollection that in'all day,
and In all climes men whose achievements
have revolutionized the world-and I say
this without the slightest deeire of Includlng
myself In that category-have been looked
iupon as drea mers. as visionaries. The very
x.en who caie up this Grand Ottawa River
three hundre-d years ago, carrying to this
continent the light of civilization and
christianlty, the herole missionarles, the
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undaunted pioneers and the brave dis-
coverers of this continent were no doubt,
in the estimation of their contemporaries,
visionaries and dreamers, and yet they gave
America to the world. I Invite the brilliant
statesman who to-day Is conductlng the af-
fairs of this country in so able a manner,
whilst makIng such a record for bis party, to
give to this matter his Immediate and earn-

,est attention, and I Invite him to add an-
other to the iany laurels he has already
won by lending the influence of his words
and of his support to this truly and broadly
Canadian and Imperial sebeme.

Mr. CHARLTON. The question which bas
been brought to the attention of the House
by the hon. member for Pontiae (Mr. Pou-
pore) and discussed by the hon. member for
Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) I desire to allude to
briefly, and to present a few business con-
siderations that it will be necessary to bear
ln mInd while we are considering this most
praiseworthy seheme. I avow myseif, at
the outset. a bellever in the Ottawa and
Georgian Bay Canal. I believe la thát work
very thoroughly ; and ln my estimation we
should concentrate our energies. so far as
we make appropriations for public works,
to the prosecution and eompletion of this
great work. 1, perhaps, do not approach the
consideration of this question with the de-
gree of enthuslasm that characterizes my
hon. friend from Pontiac (Mr. Poupore) who
lives upon the immedlate line of the work
and bas perhaps a personal interest ln Its
completion as well as a patriotie one, or iny
hon. friend from Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) who
resides In the city that will be largely bene-
fited by the completion of this work and to
which the work Is of local importance. I
am endeavouring to. look at the question
purely frm a national standpolnt ; and look-
ing at it fromu tiat standpolnt. I believe that
the construction of this canal Is essential to
the commercial prosperity of this Dominion.

My hon. frIend from Ottawa (Mr. Bel-
court) bas pointed out that It would be an
Imperial route, in the first place, for mlii-
tary purposes in ease of war which, Hea-
ven grant we may never have. He polnted
out, in his closely reasoned argument, that
It would develop the resources o! the coun-
try through which it passes and serve as a
colonization factor and be an all-Canadian
route exclusively within our control. Al
these are statements whlcb I fully endorse.
He also says It would secure to us a large
proportion of the trade of the west. ThIs 19
the most Important consideration In connec-
tion with the construction of the canal, and
the realization of that prophecy would de-
pend very largely upon the character of the
work. We must not flatter ourselves, when
contemplating the posslbility of constructing
this publie work and counting upon the ad-
vantages that It will bestow upon us, that
we are undertaking a work of slight magni-
tude. We shall find that, If the Ottawa
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and Georgian Bay Canal is to serve the pur-
poses for which it is intended, it must be a
very costly work, much more costly than Is
contemplated by the seheme now under con-
sideration. It is to present business consid-
erations in conneetion with this question
that I ask the indulgence of the House for
a few moments. My desire to see this work
a satisfactory one, one that will accomplish
the purpose deslgned, leads me to present
some points to the House that have not been
presented, and, possibly, have not been con-
sidered by the gentlemen who presented this
scheme.

My hon. friend from Ottawa 0Mr. Belcourt)
has referred to the report made by Major
Syîmons. who was appointed by the United
States Government to report on the water-
ways system. I have read that report with
great care. I was much struck by con-
elusions arrived at by that high engineering
authority. One statement made by him
struck me with some surprise. He niakes
the statement that a canal from Buffalo
to New York City of ten feet draft,. adniitting
the passage of fifteen-hundred-ton barges.
will furnIsh the cheapest possible route of
transportation from the upper lake ports to
the sela-board. He says that if a ten-foot
canal with fifteen-hundred-ton barges were
placed side by side with a ship canal of
21 feet draft, the ship canal could not com-
pete with the other. That assertion seemed
at first an incredible one. But If it be true,
then the city of New York Is preparing the
best possible conditions for a cheap transit
way for grain and other freight from the
west to hat elty. A fact with regard to
the marine of the upper lakes which is well
known to those familiar with the facts Is
that vessels of 14-feet draft have become
a back number. They are unprofitable. That
class of vessel property which a few years
ago formed the largest class of carriers Is
now not worth over 20 cents on the dollar.
They have been crowded out by the vessels
carrying 250,000 bushels of grain, five or
six thousand tons of freight, and drawing
f rom 18 to 20 feet of water. This class of
Vessel loading ati Fort William or Chicago
and transportIng their cargoes at Buffalo,
where they are transferred to elevators and
thence to barges on the Erie Canal, are
furnishing transportation at a rate with
whieh It woald be very difficult to compete.

able Montreal to compete with the Buffalo
route, you must have a line of communica-
tion that will enable you to bring the largest
lake carriers to the wharfs of Montreal as
they are now brought to Buffalo. If that
Is not done you have adopted an ineffective
scheme for developing the trade. If the
(>ttawa Valley Canal is constructed lp)u
these specifleations now presented to the
House, with a depth of 14 feet, it wIll not
serve the purpose. it will not secure the
trade ; It will not compete with the Buffalo
route; It will not lay down grain at the
seaport at the price at whiclh grain eau
be laid down from the west in New York.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). Will the bhn.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) allow me to ask
him a question ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Certainly.
Mr. WOOD (Brcekville). WIll the hon.

gentleman tell the House what is the differ-
ence between the cost per bushel of wheat
laid down in New York, and wheat laid
in Mon-treal, both beiug seaports 'l

Mr. CHARLTON. I am not nu a posi-
tion to tell what the difference is.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). It seemis to me
that that would be the best comparison.
The hon. gentleman takes a seaport in one
case, but not in the other.

Mr. CHARLTON. I can tell the hon.
gentleman that, in consequence of the rates
t'y Buffalo and New York being less than
they are by Montreal, that line has secured
about three-quarters of the 'Manitoba wheat
trade. Whatever the rates may be, they
are such as to draw the trade in that direc-
tion.

iMr. WOOD (Brockville). Let me point
out that that might be accounted for by the
fact that they have superior elevator ac-
commodation in New York to that which is
afforded Montreal.

Mr. CHARLTON. No, it is accounted for
by the fact that the rate of frelght from
the point of shlpment- in the west to New
York Is less than the rate to Montreal, and
by the additional fact that when the grain
reaches New York City, in nine cases out
of ten, the rates of freight to Europe are
more favourable than from Montreal. Un-

You can bill grain through f rom Chicago, iess ive prvide means lu overcome disad-
Milwaukee and Duluth to New York City vantages that Montreal labours under-the
for 41 cents per bushel. Added to this will disadvantage of being elosed during a pur-
be the elevator charges, the total cost of the liof the year, the disadvantage ur havlng
transference of wheat from one of the upper less ample veseel accommodation for the
lake ports to New York being almost 6 cents shipmenl of wliea.t lu Europe; and the disad-
per bushel. We have gone on and made ap- vanlage of havlng sllghtly higler, if no*
propriations for the enlargement of the St. consIderble biger frelght rates b Europe
Lawrence canals to a depth of 14 feet. Every than from New York-It Is useleas to taîk
dollar of the millions put into this -work about maklng the 'Montreai route a compe-
ias been uselessly expended so far as secur- titor w1th the oller route. You must make
ing the trade of the far west is concerned. the freight lu Muntreal eheaper,or,at least.
The, canals wIll not serve the purpose of!as cheap-as il Is lu New York cly-and
fteering that trade. In order lu en- you cannot do that with a 14-footdhannel

Mr. CHARLTON.
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from Lake Huron to Montreal. You must Mr. MACICIE.- I would like to say a
enable the class of vessels that take a few words in regard to this ship eanal.
cargo of 200.000 bushels of grain into But- This canal bas been engaging 'the attention
falo, carrylng It at a rate that the 14-foot of the Government for something over uthirty
vessel cannot carry it for, to reach the years, and I 'think the Governmnent 'have
docks at Montreal, in order to compete spent $100.000 or $200,000 on the Chats
with that rate. I point out these facts to Rapids, through the efforts of the late Mr.
illustrate the position I wish to take. As a John Egan. But tor some reason, 'thes thing
friend of the Ottawa route, as a represen- burst up and nothing has been done about
tative who desires to see trade diverted it since. There is an opinion that there
trom American channels to our own chan- is fnot sufficient water on this route to the
nels. especially to secure and hold our Own Georgian Bay to Iloat vessels itlirough. I
trade, I ask the House to consider this froin nay tell the House that I have floated lum-
a business standpoint, and to realize that 'ber down all those streams between the
we are not dealing with a question involv- Georgian Bay and Montreal, and there is
ing an expenditure of $17.000.000, but with any amount of water, no difficulty about
a great highway of communication from that. Of course. at some points the water
the interior to the seaboard that will com- may be shallow, but there is a great deal
pete with the other lines and which, unless of deep water on the whole route. If the
we make it compete, will be of no value Government had to furnish the noney to
to us except so far as it enables us to de- construct this canal, I do not know that
velop local resources along the line of the I would feel like asking ithem to unlertake
canal. The difference lu the distance, of ,t ; but when private individuals are willing
course. is a matter of some consequence. to invest their money in this sebeie, and only
But the difference should not be measured ask a guarantee of 4 per cent interest on
by the actual difference in distance, because that money, I would insist on the (Govern-
the passage through the Ottawa Canal would ment, at least, looking into the matter care-
be much slower than the rate of speed down fully. I hope they will give it their best
the lakes to Buffalo. The difference in dis- consideration. and do what they can to
tance. will not greatly add to the advan- promote it, as the cost, under the scheme
tages of the route, so far as time is con- proposed, would be so slight to the' Gov-
cerned, until you reach Buffalo. then there ernnent that It would be no eftra burden
will be a saving in the time lu getting on the country.
through the Erie Canal.

What I rose to point out, and what I re- Mr. HAGGART. At this late period of
iterate is that it is useless to spend ýmoney the session, I will not make my remarks
in a canal that will not compete with the as lengthy 'as I would otherwise on the
other routes. If grain is'laid down In New important subject which is before the
York at 5 cents by the Buffalo route, eve House. I compliment the hon. men'er for
must have a route that will compete with; Pontiac (Mr. Poupore) on the clear and in-
that rate, or It Is useless to invest our cisive manner in which he bas introduced
money lu t. I do not wlsh to go into the this subject, and tor the earnestness which
matter in details by quoting tables; but I he displayed ; and also the bon. member
will say. that If we examine this carefully, for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) for the clear.
we shall be oblIged to arrive at the con-: lucid and earnest manner in which he sup-
clusion that this enterprise is one that '1 porifted the motion. Years ago, when I was
meritorious and desirable. one that we should younger like those two gentlemen, I was a
seek to enbark upon as soon as our re- great believer. -and am yet, in the Ottawa
sources will permit. But it will involve an Ship Canal. I took advantage of an oppor-
expenditure of probably more than $100,000 tunity to go ip the Mattawa into Lake Nip-
and we oughlt to look at It carefully :before issing and down into the Georgian Bay. and I
emubarking upon It. Probably the time will am fullyconvlnced that of all the praetical
come when the co-operation of the United routes from the lakes to the ocean. the
States Government will be secured in the best route is -the one proposed 'in the scheme
construction of this very ine, which is the outlined by the hon. member for Pontiac.
best commercial line and whlch would Of course, there is the Trent Valley Ca.ial.
serve their purpose if it were Con- there is the Toronto Canal, and several
tinued from Montreal by Lake Cham- other rival schemes. but none of them.
plain to tide-water upon the Hudson. I think. are equal in Importance to
The timie hlas not come, I Imagine, for under- thls one. I was always in favour of
takIng this enterprise. We have got to t'hat route. it was a scheme advocated
think over it a little more carefully, and by the Conservative party over twenty
realize that the diffleulties are of greater. years .ago. A eanal was commenced there
magnitude than we suppose, and that It wll1 as an experiment, as the hon. member bas
require more money than we thought. There shown. upon the Chats Canal, and it -was
is no use goIng -nto it until we understand the Intention to bulld that route ultimnately.
ail thre circumstances 'thoroughly, and tare iAs for thre argument of thre hon..menrber for
prepared to anake our scheme effeetive- and; Northj Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) that it wil
successfuli. -require for building that- canal a snm run-
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ning up into the hundreds of millions, that get returu freiglt; and vessels wili go
is all-1 will not use the phrase that is ap- where they eau get freight both ways. Â
plicable to it. The hon. gentleman lias bushel of wheat, when it arrives at Buffalo,
only. to read the report of the United States eau be sent to Liverpool as cheaply as from
engineers appoluted for the purpose of in-' Montreal. The New York.routeiaiso
quiring into that subjeet, and he will find an old-estabiished rout and there are more
that instead of a 20 or an 18-foot naviga- commercial advantagzs for sending grain
tion for Inland canals to carry freight fromi by that route. We ail know how grain is
the great lakes to the coast, either at New carried from the 'western states to Europe.
York or Montreal, 'they recommend canals you can sel'a ioad of grain. with the
of a less depth than we have adopted upon b1pping reeept attaeied to 14, auywhere
the St. Lawrence, a depth of twelve teet, betweeu Chicago and New York just a2
whieh they think is quite sufficient for allw asW it was in an e!evator In .1-
practical purposes. It would .be almost Im- bany, New York or Chicago. It is a mer-
possible to build a canal of 'twenty feet chantable article that eau be sold in any
navigation down the St. Lawrence. You markets. In any corn exehange, In the cities
would not only have to canalize the rapids, of the United States. However, we hope
but you would have to canalize the river In Urne, by building 'this canal Which will
itself, deepening the channel in many places. give a -much shorter route, w overcome al
The depth wlì has been adopted by the these difliculties. 1 amn'o! the opion that
Government for the St. Lawrence Canal is, the day wiii core when that canal wili be
I believe, the greatest depth that is econo- bult. not oniy for the purpose of carry-
.mically of any value. The engineers ap- ing frelght between thegreait lakes
pointed by the United States Government and Montreai, but for local purposes.
have entered fully into that subject, as well As the hon. nember for Pontiac said, the
as our own engineers. The bon. member time wiil corne when. although we have not
for Norfolk argues that vessels drawing the coal here for the purpofo!smelting
eighteen or nineteen feet have driven other the large mass o! minerai ores in this dis-
vessels drawing twelve or fourteen feet off trict, electrlcity wiil be used and the lm-
the great lakes. That is perfectly true, but mense stretches of water from «ontreal to
that is- on the great lakes alone, and that Lake Huron wiilbe thus utiiized.'and the
is in regard to communication from one day is not far distant when every road In
port on the lakes ito another where there his section will be run by electrlclty. 1
is no canal to pass through except the hope to see the day. and 1 amnsatlsfied It is
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. But where you i fot far away. when lnstead o! one or two
have to utilize long stretches of land, or 1 trains runnlng from ibis city to Montreal
the banks of rivers, and it is necessary to daiiy. we shah be able to jump on an elec-
expend large sums of money for canaistrie carnage in front o! the Parlament
those who have thorougtily gone into the buildings every bal! hour or hour and stant
subjeet are of the opinion that the most for Montreal or Toronto. This wiil be a
economical depth for the purpose is that more cheap means o! conveyance than our
which bas Ïbeen adopted by the presentr'ov- pesent system o! railways. There Is agrand
ernment. The hon. gentleman says : Look future for this country on account o! its
at Manitoba's wheat, look at ;the products water powers. there belng, as stated by the
of our great west going by Buffalo and by hon. member for Ottawa. not less than one
New York to Europe, Instead of down our million horse power aiong this particular
system of canais. The reason of that is'canai route.
simple. As long as you can send wheat
from Buffalo as cheaply to Liverpool as
you can from Montreal, the wheat wiH al- power
ways travel by the cheapest and best route. Mr. HAGGART. I do fot inow what the
If you can send grain from Buffalo lt Liver- power .s. but It 19 an 'Immense power. Me
pool as cheaply as from Montreal, wbat is possess the flnest power In any part of North
the use of carrying it from 'Buffalo down America. Rt le the cheapest means o! ob-
to Montreali? Those aie the economical tainlng electrielty for heat and power pur-
facts in reference to this question. It In poses. And there le an mmense future for
easy to understand why the 1present condi- i this section of the country, whlch was
tion eXists. The St. Lawrence is more thought to be uselese, whereas these primi-
difficult of navigation. there ls a greater tire Laurentian rocks wlll at one time prove
amount of Insurance upon the St. Lawrence, the most valuable rt o! the country. As
and It ls open only for about six months to the feaslbility o! the Georgian Bay Canal
lu the year, whereas the peit of New York I had doubts in regard toits feasibility, be-
ls open the whole year round. Then, ves- cause it muet depend entlrely on the water
selI going by the St. Lawrence have only from the sumnit level o! the canai. I
freight one way. going out; they eannot thourht at first.-I didfot look very carefully
get return freight. lu the case of vessels Into It. that itwould le eomewhere between.
plying from New York. one of the principal Lake Nlpisslng and Matta Rh
returns to the vessel-owner ls freight coming there le at present a canal four and a hait
from Europe to New York ; they can always mlslnadi enwsae htLk

whrethy angeAfeihtbohRay..
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Nipissing will be the summit level of thei statement he did, in so many words,
canal. If that eau be accomplished by or- that he had no confidence ln the St. Law-
dinary expenditure, the success of the un- 1 rence route unless we go deepening our
dertaking is assured. Although the under- canais to 20 feet in order to secure the
taking might not return one cent of divi- freigh-t between the west and the east. The
dend to the investors, I entertain the irm hon. ex-Minister of Railways has answer-
belief that on account of the cheapness of ed that argument, which had already been
freight. If it were utilized for no other pur- answered by the experience of the past.
pose than regulating the charges on the What has been the experience in regard to
railways, it would be a benelit to the coun- the. Erie Canal, and that is not a 20-foot
try, if it could be built, as I believe it could channel? The hon. member is losing sight
be built, for the sum of money stated. As of this tact, that the railways are becoming
to the financial part of the question. I did ievery day more and more important factors
not follow up the explanations closely. I do i in the carrying trade, in the grain especi-
not know about this work bringing in $17,- Pally. There has been an evolution from
(000,tMI uPof capital. The investment in the the railway standpoint. -In past days. when
canal would be made on the security of the a car could carry 5(0 bushels, it was con-
people here, and if money were invested it sidered a remarkable feat ; now that quan-
would be because the work was expected to tity is doubled. We 'have a living experience
be able to make a return. For my part, I in the Parry Sound Railway. A few nionths
do not think it will be. perhaps, the right ago, wheu -I asserted before the business
thing to entrust this work into the hands of ien of Montreal that the railway, would
any private enterprise. Ilf it should be built carry 15.000.009 bushels of grain, i was
at ail. it should be carried out by the Gov- nearly laughed out of the room ; and yet
ernment. and the people of the country that is an accomplished tact. Througli the
would fully support any Administration great industry -and enterprise of Mr. Booth,
which by an uordinary expenditure each we are going to have another railway bring-
year would accomplish the desired object, ing to the St. Lawrence route an immense
atu object very much desired in this section, volume of trade. I say the -St. Lawrence
and one which would do more to promote route. and I use the term purposely. This
the development of the resources of the route will be·a great benefit to us if we will
Ottawa valley than any other enterprise. but take advantage of its possibilities. which
Some hon. members. no doubt, will ask why we have not done in the past. We have built
I did not do something in that direction railways from the east to the west and
when head of the Department of Railways deepened our canais, but we have not given
and Canals. I was anxious to build a lock accommodation necessary to receive and
or two each year. and in ten or twelve years handle freight that is going Into Montreal.
thus accomn'plish the object in view. We had i am. sorry to say that.Montrea lias the worst
however. a Finance Minister who was very harbour facilities of any great city In the
jealous as regards the expenditure of publie world. and I have travelled a good deal.
money and kept a very tight line upon the I How can we compete against Buffalo, Bos-
spending departments. both Railways and ton and New York withi Montreal equipped
Canais and Publie Works : but I hope in this as it is? The hon. member for North Nor-
year of plethora. when everything is flourish- folk expressed surprise that so much grain
ing and money is abundant In every portion trade was done at Buffalo.
of the country. a fair portion of it. instead Well, Sir, last year there were fifty-two
of being directed to the Yukon and distant: elevtors In full operation ln Buffalo and
points of the Dominion. should be applied there was not one ln Montreal, and in addl-
to the Ottawa valley for the purpose Of tion to the fifty-two elevators In Buffalo
eonstructing this proposed canal. which is in there was an additIonal steam elevator
the Interest not only of the people of the which was being buit by Mr. Hill. I say
Ottawa valley but oft the inhabitants of again, how can we expect that the trade
the whole Dominion. will come to us if we do not provide facili-

ties for It. I say that we have neglected
The 3INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS our waterways ln an Incredible manner; I

(Mr. Tarte). I am sure the House is under1 do not blame any one for that for we have
great obligation to the hon. member for! been building railways which are a good
Pontiae (Mr. Poupore), and also the hon. thing ln their way, but there Is no doubt
nember for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) for that we have been neglecting our harbour
having brought before the House the very 1facilities and our waterways. Our barbours
important question now under consideratioln. on the great lakes, at Collingwood, at Mid-
I have not gone deeply into the question l'nd. Owen -ound. Goderieb. and at
brought to our notice; still. I have given othe:• places should be deepened and
some attention to it, and 11 do not hesitate properly equpped 'for trade. The port
to say that at some time this seheme will of Montreal, the port of Quebee, the port of
have to be taken up. But for the time being St. John, the port of Halifax, all these na-
we are engaged in other works. I was very 'tionailihaybours shulid lie prepared to han-
sorry that my hou. friend the hon, metnber die as cheapiy as our rivais do. But, after
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) nmade the all, we have made wonderful progress. In
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spite of the inadequate facilities at our dis-
posal, last year there were 27,000,000 bush-
els of grain exported from the port of
Montreal, while the port of Boston only ex-
ported about 40,000,000, so that we 5ave
fnot doue so badly after all. Our St. Law-
rence route Is about 500 miles shorter than
the American route and we have the great
lakes at our disposal. When you remember
that the trade of these great lakes amounts
to about 40,000,000 tons annually, and that
we receive only a few thousand tons, you
can see the great possibilities before us,
because the Canadian route is the shortest
and it will be the best when we have it
equipped. I do not want to say much more
on that question to-day, but I cannot help
protesting against the assertion whieh My
hon. friend from North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) bas made. I say again, the St. Law-
rence route is the shortest and we eau make
it ithe best.

Mr. POUPORE. You niean the Ottawa
route is the shortest.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. frIend the Minister of Railways
(Mr. Blair) bas touched the point when he
said that we must provide for cheap rates
from east to west, and the port of Montreal
on the St. Lawrence route is making a great
deal of progress lu that direction. A few
years ago, we had to a large extent only
tramp boats In the freiglht trade, but now
we have steamers of 10,000 and 12,000 tons
eapacity coming from English ports to Mont-
real. and it is a well-known fact that the
bigger the ship the cheaper the freight. The,
St. Lawrence channel is being improved
from year to year, and that is one of the
reasons why I have asked from Parliament
this year a pretty large amount to go on
with the dredging. Let us bring the largest
possible ships from Europe to Montreal-
and when I speak of Montreal I speak #of
Quebec at the same time-let us equip our
ports and then we will assure for the St.
Lawrence route a fair proportion of the Im-
mense traffle of the west.

Mr. POUPORE. Say something about the
Ottawa River Canal.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
have not given much attention to that ques-
tion as yet. and I generally speak of ques-
tions to which I have given consideration.

Mr. POUPORE. I would like to have
some opinion on the Ottawa and Georgian
Bay Canal.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have listened with a great deal of
attention and interest to fthe discussion
which has taken place, and especially to the
remarks of iny hon. friend from Pontiac
(Mr. Poupore) and of my hon. friend from
Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt). My hon. friend
from Pontiae las introduced this subject

Mr. TARTE.

with a great deal of zeal and fervour. He
belleves in the scheme ; he has given It, as
lhe said, lis attention from his early boy-
hood. and it is not extraordinary, therefore,
that he should have reached the conclusion
which he lias expressed with so much posi-
tiveness. I might say the same with re-
gard to my hon. friend from Ottawa (Mr.
Belcourt) who las spoken ln a similar
strain. But it seems to me that my hon.
friend (Mr. Poupore) has jumped rather
quickly at his conclusions. He has asked
us, that on this the very first time the mat-
ter is brouglit to the attention of the House,
the Government should immediately bring
forward a measure to guarantee interest at 2
per cent on $17',000,000 of bonds. As I under-
stood hlm, he said that the canal company
was.ready to undertake the building of the
eanail provIded the Goverument were pre-
pared to endorse their bonds to the extent
of 2 per cent per year for twenty years, and
would not be called upon to disburse any
ioiney until the eanil was -la operation and

in a condition to earn uthe stibsidies.
Mr. POUPORE. No subsidies.
The PRIME MINISTER. In a position to

carry freight and derive earnings. I meant
to say. This, I must say, is a proposition
which independently of ail he accompany-
Ing circumstances seems lbe a very mod-
erate proposal. If there was nothLng more
than that, and if the conditions of success
were assured, I could see no reason why the
Government should not be ready to accept
the offer of my hon. friend (Mr Poupore).
The question of transportation is the most
important question perhaps which Canada
has to deal with at this moment The fu-
ture of this country very largely lies upon
this problem of transportation, and as has
been stated by my hon. friend from North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)-although I do not
agree in his conclusions nor iu many of hlis
arguments-the problem for us is to carry
freight at cheap rates so as to compete with
New York. The moment we have done that
we have solved the problem. But how are
we to do It ? I have no doubt whatever that
if the canal which is suggested by my hon.
f riend iMr. Poulpore) were built and in opera-
tion, It would undoubtedly be a potent fac-
tor towards the reducing of the freight
rates. There can be no doubt as to that,
but the question is : Have we before us the
evidence that this canal ean be built for the
sum of $17,000,000, and have we the evi-
dence further that it would be a commercial
success ? From the point of view of the en-
gineer there ean be no doubt that the
scheme is feasible. because the authorities
which have been quoted by my hon. friend
(Mr. Poupore) make that point beyond ques-
tion. I have no doubt at all either. that
from the point of view of reducing the tolls
this canal would also be a success. But I
ask my hon friend (Mr. Poupore) : Have we
the evidence before us that this scheme can
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be completed for the sum of $17,000,000, and
bave we the evidence before us that as a
commercial venture it would prove a sue-
cess? I submit to my hon. friend (Mr. Pou-
pore) that we have not thé evidence. But
he may answeet me this : What matters it
whether or not you have the evidence that
the canal can be built for $17.000,000; what
matters it whether you have evidence that it
will be a commercial success or not, for the
Government is simply asked to guarantee
the bonds and not to dIsburse any money
until the canal has been put in operation.
My answer is this, and I submit that in this
the Government will have the support of!
both sides of the House : The Government!
should fnot give even its sanction or approval
to any scheme unless it is satisfied in advance
that the seheme shall be a commercial sue-
cess. The Government should not give even
its moral sanction or authority to a sheme,
and therby invite Br-itisli capitaists to ini--
vest their money In it, unless there is a rea-1
sonable certainty that the money thus in-
vested will yield a fair return.

assurance of the commercial success of the
scheme. When that Is the position of this
projeet, the Government will be prepared
to look into It. Certainly the scheme is one
that has merit in it. Assuredly, it is one
that is not to be dismised contemptuously.
Ou the contrary, my hon. friend has made a
case, and a case which the Government is
bound to take into consideration ; but he
will agree with me. I am sure. that he can
not fairly expect the Governnent at this
time to take up the seheme. althouglh he
ean expeet the Government will give to it
its very best consideration.

It being Six e'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

Afler B erees.

Motion agreed to. and the House again
resolved itself ido Comimittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Railways aud Canals, chargeable to capital-

Soulanges Canal-Construction......$1,610,000
Mr. POUPORE. Has the hon. gentleman Mr. OSTER. On the section that was

any doubt as to that himself ? ithe subject of discussion this morning,
The PRIME MINISTER. I must say Hogan and Onderdonk's, what was the

that I have no more knowledge on this time allowed for completion at the time of
subject than the knowledge which I have the first call for tenders'?
derived from the speech of my hon. friend. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
which is valuable, and from the articles of CANALS (Mr. Blair). I do not want to be
Mr. McLeod Stewart, who has devoted to held
this project the most commendable energy; it was to the last of December, 1899.
but having read all that, I am sure my
hon. friend will not find fault with me if I Mr. POSTER. When the rearrangement
say that I am not yet convinced that the :was made as between Mr. Onderdonk and
scheie would be a commercial success. Mr. Hogan, the time was shortened until
Moreover, 'I must say to my hon. friend what period?
that on a question of this kind I would not The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
act on my own judgment-I do not pretend CANALS. Until the spring of 1899.to be an expert in such matters-but I
would follow the judgment of experts who Mr. POSTER. Was any penalty exacted
are more qualified than I am to form a. in the contract made with Onderdonk, in
judgmnent upon the question. I think it is the event of his not having the contract
at present premature to say that the scheme finished in the spring of 1899?
has reached the point at which the Govern-
ment should step in, as the hon. gentleman The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
wants us to do. I do not wish to refer to CANALS. The same conditions were im-
what has happened in the past for the pur- posed as are usual and customary in the
pose of recriminating in any way ! -but in tetting of canal contracts. The tenderer
the past we have been too forward In giv- deposited the amount required, and he
ing the countenance and authority of the would of course incur the risk of forfeiting
Government to schemes which experience his deposit. He would also incur the risk
afterwards bas proved were not feasibte, of forfeiting the drawback upon the pro-
from a commercial point of view. At tie gress estimates, and he would be liable
present time, unfortunately the bond-holders under his contract to action in the event
of the Chignecto Ship Railway Company o! his not performing it, and in the event
are in a very unfortunate position, because of damages accruing to the Grown as the
they have been induced to invest their money result o! his non-performance.
by the moral sanction and authority of the Mr. FOSTER. These are the penalties
Canadian Government. That is unfortu- 1whi.hi attach to any contract. There were
nate in many.ways, and my hon. friend will, no special penalties ln this case?
I am sure. agree with me that it Is the
duty of this Government to take every he MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
means to see that no scheme is put upon CANNo.
the English market with Its sanction, un- Mr. FOSTER. Then, I want to know if
less it lias before It a fairly reasonable it is usual in the department, before tenders
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are called for, for any work, to have anla survey, froui tîme to tue, of the Oppo-
estimate of the engineer of the department site side, and round 'there-%as positively
as to the cost of the work ? not a merber on that side lio seemed to

The IMSIR 0FRAILAYS JNDtake the least interest at ail lu the discus-The MI.Nr)ISTER OF RAILWAYS AN«D in
CANALS. That is usual and, eustomary. SM.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask whether, the. oOD (Hamn. e
when the change was made and a private tt
contract was entered into with Onderdonk1Mr.FOSTER. Nol they were not, and
en the altered teris, there was any esti- those that were present were a goodly num-
mate asked from the engineer as to the cost 1 berJust as many as are here to-niglit. but
of the completion of that contraet by thefteo
hastening of the season ? discussions going on. The criticisis came

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND rm a few on this side, but there
CANALS. We did not ask for any further Settil-g dunto themntPr
estimate on the subject. The necessary -en thedpoplng hfet otM).4>1O.
inference would be that the more you short- hihtInen wlb the t the more u ou sehortl way of 'taxation. Now, it is hoped to haveened the time, the more you would be likely this House prrogued smewhereabout teto inrease the cost of the work.latter part of this week or the fir of the

Mr. FOSTER. But the difference between next and within four days of that hoped-
Hogan and Onderdonk, as I understand, for tîe the hon. Minister brings down $3.-
was some $40,000. 00,0au of new Estimates and ttorows then

The MIXISTER 0F RALLWAYS AN s siipo the House. Everybody kuows thal
CANALS. ýSo my depury tells me. I do there eau be no fair discussion of these,

and it is fot intended that there should be.
They are kept back iat order that they

Mr. FOSTER. And the on.gentleman;I may be run throu h in a half-hearted way.
dd flot think it w-as ncesary to have aiien the omteeros

Mïir. OT-ER.aNo, thley wn 'eent n

estimiate again of that work to ascertai and the Opposition las to do Its duty and
what inerease there would be in its costbas been trying to do its duty, with refer-
owing to the shortening of the tinie and'i ence t the M inastertof Railways h enti-tfakingito account the act that tsere was uder ea

le esting tdown to the main workcofsiPara-

a tender on the longer time for $,000 m tion. The two things whih are developed
less. HLe did flot try to aseertaIn wtether are not ureditable dither wto the Minter or
or fot the added cost of doing the;waork the Government or the party wbih supports
with greaie.r raidity would be equivalent it. , were you have a very large su toto $4some0 or not. 0 have 0been follo0fin, ene wEstis an owit

The INITEROF RILW YS ND p ne nth House. Eeogd knwsthaut

as ar emerelf inteIstener, the criticisus nd a show of o in a ere ub

thi cotrat nd lso1 wthrefrene TheyOre etioback thn oretatpthley

tMr. FoTr . And th hongentlemn t work of the country. the canalfsystea. Froy
the enent, and no cannetheîp but think -ts s o hat the earliest period. it bas been the rule that
the business in hboth cases is ratier serlous. the greatest publicity shoula be griveit to

i agaivr n sorry that the riklitbon. Firstintended work, aid that tenders sdouy abe
Minister se nothere auld more embers of, a show of objection, as the great publie
the Governinent. It is ery muc hlike a farce orks. We have the Minister and bis de-
that the millions of noney whieh the Go parti ent sitting dow and takin dcoueeil
erss.ent and the service of the coutryea wit each othere and eterthlnin tonea for
for are lef t to wthin tbree or four days of tenders upon suel section of the work ts

the end of the session. and then eape d be m leted withn sue vtiere, and pub-upon us by $3,000,000 at a the of new est- lishow of objertisn a the spa e of

the cemen, and :Icannot hep but thnk that h earliet peritseeenterueta

mates. wben ail spirit lias fied the House a reontb. The inie comes when t oe ten-
Iben everybody is wearied with the lenthi ersat ntcnopened, and the lowest tenderer Is
of the sesionm wben the benches are de- a gentleman by the nanue of Hogan. Evie-
pleted, and the absence of those who have tng is regular. Te second iowest tender
gone only serves to add greater restlessness is $40,000 for the sanie work. Themn c for
to those that remain and a grealter desire no par'tîcular reason given. -the Minister. or
for rushing through the business that re- o is own motion, schn to the wor toa
mains.d know that on. gentlemen oppo- le wdi alter entirey the condition of that
site were very earnest u ttheir denuneia- contract by shotenng the time of its comple-
ftons. f that practice hen n Oppositiou. imonone seaso. tie comes to the cotnlu-
For five or six years of the tume of the prie- %Ion suddeniy that a rer.son for haste bas,
ceding Government theat wast remeded verY been developed. and that it is bis duty to
largely by the Estimates being gone eito trg and bave this finished in the spring of
the first or second week of the session; 1899 instead of the autumn of 1899. Every-
but that system bas been changed bt dpre- body knows that lu a large work, where you
sent Goveru mentaund the Estimates are ket ha omti on c eitwithino ea crtaincli tha

taiontf tht pracigcey whe ine Opsssion. etinones seson.de pone tath asonclu-i
WFor fiven six yere so ime o the pre-te son cstuddey od o that if fr athat

but that Systaehs ben thsngedig by to pre- oe knoue thau a laorgewrk wne her oui

Mr. FOSTER.
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tions are varied. :t may be that they are know what the world is will say that the
varied to the extent of a large inerease in Minister op;îed a door amd u an
the cost, and it may be that the time of cou- invitatiou-aud backed that invitation Up
pletion makes but a very slight difference %vith the tenptation of a very
in the cost. Anyway, the only fair method ;iutit of roney-to just >-.10 an
by whieh the Minister can well perfori peration as that. %Vhlien Nue Minister
his duty to the publie is 'to leave it witlu ehanged the conditions and found that there
ithe business sense of the contiracting pub- was a difference of $40.00 between the low-
lie. But the Minister did flot boose t k do est tender and the next lowest, lie sould
that. After the teders were opened and have taken anot erdonth and asked for
known and the gentlemen whoi tendered tenders on these latged conditions. and
kznew eaeh other's figures, the ýMinister says : let the itpublie nmarket value the echange in cost
1 am going to vary tbe conditions ofthe under thenew restriction of tie. My laon.
eontract. friend is very frank wit-teHouse.H ae

pgetsru to say that, heionst al the Minis-tersle is the one nwo undwill hot try - te

waseadiffrenceof $0.000betwen th low

Th fi.sield luMe nseof tlietwill take the ful respon-
Mr. POSTER. Were the tenders opened sibility, and, if lie as nade a mistake and

anonthe lowest t meder announwed? involved the country inthe loss of a grea
Th m INISTEo yF- RAiLWAYS AND aoount of mo ey , lie is willing to aeknow-

conas.rlee i That is very faoonkwfor the pece
Th hisoursuwebut it desnottelnlwn

Mr. POSTER. Teen. I venture to ea treasury of the country. nor does it prevent
that ny hon. friend is not so Simple as.the country froin Sufferig loss.
fLot to know, wbat everybody else in this1 Take the Item of cernent. 1 w'ill venture
louse dûes, that wlien the tenders are open-1 to Say that the lion. grentlenan-who does

ed and the lowet tenderer is notiied, there I1t care for precedents and hoasts lntlis
is no, objeet in keeping the figures concealed., House tlîat lie is -not Zgoinng to read up t'ae
The eontrators rtalk -toacadi other, anid l u history of lis dpa rt ent-iaamn take the is-
their figures to eah other, so that they, tory of the caial departnient under Mr. Page

iay sbe easily known, and as a matter of hiand fhnthm ; up, and lae wll fnd thae
facLt are knownvu. Now. wrth the differe'ee erent has, been bought upon aertaink ond!-
cf 4.0 bet;veen Mr. Hogan and Mr. ions ; and tiese conditions are necessary
Onderdonk, and with thiscban.ge li tue cot- lai order that the departaient ltself shalh be
dIl'tOD.S ,)f - tlitUg's, Ithe 3inister dechi<ls 49hat giiarded, but, more than ail. li order thiat
lue w-i not go to the contracting publie ithe public works lui whîicl hîie publicenuoney
again. and ask them to tender on the new is spent, works of the gratests otility and
conditions, but lie says -to Mr. Hoganj: I Importance, shall be properly built. It is a
w-rnt this doue lui six montbs Shorter tifie, au:l nutter if a of nyh i. wl building is
ean you do lt?. Mr. Hogan replies that.hue own bouse puts defective niateri'al lniit, lie-
innot. The Minislter then goes to Mr. cause lie himself suffers t o inconvenience

Onderdonk, who tenders at $40,000 bigoer f and no one else. But take an Immense
and asks hlm if hie w'iIl do it six months caunal anti pu..luinl)ad inîeri:îl. :and let

Marlier. and Mr. Onderdonk says he toal. i hereu e a deftecot lu ti work whih re-
Nowh there is a way i nwhih you could suts cihaing to uu-watert e canal and l

violate the spirit as wel as the etter of the stoppage of the business of te country
tender and contract based upon tender.san the great St. Lawrence route for one or
W aid that ist to ler the poiedy that nstwo or trpe weeks. and t oe wole country
carried out. everybody knows tbt collu- lHas something to say to that. I venture to
sion ad cosnations wihl le made. Ltell say that t hon. gentleman will go through
easily done. and the incentive Is great. the hstoryof is whole departent and lie
Wat eould lie more easily done. and wlere
co.1d there he a grter incentive in tlhat
lit offers a man a clance ·to make a neat little
pile. M'r. Onderdonk. wiose tender is 84Q.000j
ahove that of çMr. Hegan. may go to Mr.
Hogan and sny : You are $40.000 Ilow m.
''le Minise lias cianged the conditions and
wants tihe whole work done six nonths earli-.
er. You say that you eannot do it. I will get
$40.000 more for the work. an4 I will see
that you do not suffer in the transaction.
Now. miy lion. friend (M3fr. Blair) who is so
lnnocent-and who has proved it so durIng
his whole career-may say that this is show-
Ing too great suspicion of human nature,
and that it is flot lui the heart of man to
conceive any such gulle as that. But I
think the majority of business men who

wi fi mat there is one unvarying rule
with reference to the material used. cernent.
fqr Instance. That rule is this-as to the
kind of cement we use. it nust be the best
and the best for that particular purpose :
and the judge of whether it is the best for
that purpose is not the man who luas it to
sell. but the engineer on the work. And
what took place ? Why, a transaction
in wihiei the Minister overrode the en-
gineering department. in whicli pressutre
was brought to bear upon him to buy a large
quantity of cement and pay for it before it
was used, and not as it was being used.

The rule as to cenent is that it is taken
upon the test of the engineer lui charge of
the work. But $20,000 wortlh of it is bought
In a lump, aad that without such test, withoui
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the every day working test of the engineer.
If i understood rightly the facts that were
elicited in this ease. the engineer of the
works nimiself is opposed to the use of
tiis cemîent. He does not eertify that the
,eiifent is lit to be used here and does not
certify that it is used. In fact, inb is evi-
dence before the Coimittee on Public Ac-
counts he declared that it was not fit to be
used for that work. But what hlappens ?
The Minister steps in ahead of his engineer-
ing department, a bold and risky thing for
a Minister to do. The Minister las rigiht
to use bis judgment upon the report that is
given him by his techuical officers, but, un-
less lie ean overweigh that by better teehni-
eal authority than that of his own ottieers,
he lias no right to make a bargain for him-
self in suchi matters as this. But, in viola-
tion of tihat wholesonme rule he bought and
paid-at the solicitation of political friends,
probably-for $20,000 worth or more of ce-
ment, and a large proportion of that cement
lies to-day somewhere useless by the testi-
uony of the engineer who has charge of

the work, and the country is ln a fair way
to be done out of $20,000. Now, why did
the Minister take that course ? Why did he
constitute himself the judge of the kind of
eîuent tha·t was to be used ? And why did
he pay for it in bulk, nonths and months be-
fore it was to be used, and so violate the
wholesome rule whih lihas been observed in
that department heretofore? With a counten-
ance so naive and innocent that it will work
on almost any one's feelings, the hon. Minis-T
ter says: It may be tlat a mistake has been
made. if so I will own up and take the re-
sponsibility. But who takes the responsi-
bility for the large sum of money lost to the
country ? -

I say that the 3Minister of Rallways and
Canals has in both these eases gone aside
from ,sound business methods, probaby to the
great loss of the country in each instance. It
is these things which are cropping up in the
bon. gentleman's administration which give
point to the criticisms upon that administra-
tion ; and these. together with the asser-
tions made by the hon. gentleman, make it
necessary for the Opposition at least-wlie-
ther the Govermuent bencles are going to
take any interest In this or not, I do not
know-to call the attention of the Govern-
ment of Parliament and the country to the
condition of things as it seems to be estab-
lished. It seems to me that it is a fair
thing to say that the 3Minister would bave
consulted bis own interest, and the interest
of the country nost certainly. if he had
called for tenders wlien he altered the con-
ditions, and, if, In the case of buying the
cement, he had followed the old, sure
,method lie would fnot then have landed him-
self in the predicament in which he is to-day,
when the chief argument he las to give us
Is that the Opposition is trying to destroy
the manufacture of native cement. That is
not In question. If native cement for the

Mr. FOSTER.

purposes of building canals is as good as
any other, by all means, put it to the same
test, and use It. But, if it is not. we are
not obliged, and it is not right. to hazard
the publie money in the first place, and the
permanence and durability of the work in
the next place, for the purpose of trying
to give patronage to an Industry. even
though a Canadian industry. I do not know
enough of the matter technically to express
an opinion as to this question of cement.
We are told that the Battle cement is good
In its place ; but. in this case. it has evi-
dently not secured the certificate of the en-
gineer, as the Minister himself has to ac-
knowledge.

These are things that we ouglit seriously
to thInk of. It makes no difference whether
we are opposing or supporting the Govern-
ment, we ouglit all to be interested in seeing
that the wholesome rule of contract by ten-
der and of buying eement upoin teelinical
engineering authority is carried out ; and it
does not seem that the Minister lias carried
this out in any particular.

The MILISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not question for a moment
the right of the hon. gentleman as a critie
of the Government to eall me to task in
respect of my administration of the depart-
ment, in any respect which commends itself
to bis judgment ; but I do question very

inveh the good taste, the discretion and
the propriety of the lion. gentleman in
undertaking to lecture independent members
on this side of the House as to what their
attitude should be during the discussion of
·these questions. It will probably be found
anmply sufficient for the bon. gentleman to

I direct lis attention to his own course of
procedure and conduct, and leave to the
sense of right of the gentlemen who are
sitting in front of him, as to whether they
w ll listen or fnot to what may be said upon
the subjects which are under debate. These
gentlemen -have to answer to their own con-
stituents. and to their own consciences, as to
how t.hey wIll comport themselves in this
House. and not to the judgment of hon.
gentlemen opposite. Now, il take leave to
say thàt the statement which the hon. gen-
tleman has presented to this committee
to-niglit la criticism of my conduet in re-
spect, either of the matter of cement or the
mater of letting the contract. is founded
upon presurmptions which are ngt supported
by evidence., which are the creatures of
lis own imagination, or which are the pro-
duct of the suspicions with which he regards
the conduet of bis political opponents. The
hon. gentleman starts out by assuming that
there bas been a deliberate purpose upon
the part of the Government to delay dis-
cussion of these estimates until this late
moment in the session, so that crlticism of
hon. gentlemen may be avolded. There is
no evidene to justify that statement, not one
particle. Tbe Estimates we.re Introduced
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and the discussion was commenced over a Council took of the rmatter when the whole
month ago, and if they have not been all facts were presented to them. When the
discussed and dealt 'with before, it does not hon. gentleman says there was no reason for
at all rest with the Government or any of reducing the time, bas he not actually ig-
the Ministers. There bas been no dispoïsi- nored the statement which I made of the
tion at all to avoid discussion. I think that determination of the Government after due
w;hen 'the time comes that the actions and consideration, meeting as we thought the
conduct of this Government cannot be dis- desire of the country to secure the construe-
eussed in open day and in this House, the tion of that great work as part of the whole
time will then have arrived when it 1s Iseries of the St. Lawrence canals. to secure
better that we should withdraw from the their construction a year earlier than had
Treasury benches and let other men take been originaily designed? We felt we
our places. The hon. gentleman depiets me were meeting the public expectation in
os very naive, and with a great appearance that regard. When, therefore, we de-
of frankness, trying to show in a plausible termined upon that, and that was not
manner, as he says. which I expected would determined upon until after notices
carry conviction, that I was perfectly wili- had been issued calling for tenders
Ing to stand any condemnation that might for thue longer period. and w.hen we found
result from any mistakes I might have com- that we could get this work doue within
mitted in this matter. I made no sueh the shorter period without- its costing us
admission in this House or anywhere else. any more :noney, I want to know whether
When the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. we were not justified in taking the matter
Sproule) held out to me the terrible threat up promptly and vigorously and losing no
that the country would hold me responsible, further tine, and awarding the contract in
why. I admitted in a spirit of concession to the way we ditd. That is my judgment, 1
the hon. gentleman, that I was willing to may be taking a one-sided view of the ques-
take the consequences of my 'action. But' tion, 1 may not be able to see it in anything
it appears that to make an aeknowledgment lke a judicial spirit, but it does seem to
of that kind when invited by hon. gentle- me that when the arrangement that was
men opposite who are disposed to crush me entered into was one which insured the
in this matter. is to act improperly in earlier completion of the work. and we got
the judgment of hon. gentlemen. Well, it doue for the same figure. I think that
I have to subinit myself to the judg- the hon. gentleman is going far afield in
ment of the House in that particular. Now, looking for an opportunity to criticise.
I waut to ask the members of this com- Now we cone to the question of the
mittee who have heard the hon. gentleman cenent. What occurred with regard to
criticise what took place with respect the cement ? The hon. gentleman as-
to the letting of this contract to Mr. Onder- sumes that the department intended that
donk in place of Mr. Hogan. I want to ask this cement should 'be used for all the pur-
them whether the hon. gentleman could j1poses of canal work. Was there any state-
have based 'a more - serious condemnation ment made this afternoon by nie. or any
upon my course if, instead of reducing the other statement brought out. which justi-
time within which the work was to be done fied the hon. gentleman in making that
and getting 'it done for the price for which observation. On the contrary. I know
it would have been done in the longer that is not the fact. The hon. gentle-
period, if the work for the longer period man assumes that I have over-ritiden the
had been tendered for. I had pursued the judgment and opinion of the engineers of
reverse course, and had extended the time, the department. I have done nothing of
and given Mr. Onderdonk the benefit of the the kind. I have not stated. and I cannot
contract for the increased period without
offering It to tenders. How much more
severely could the hon. gentleman, In that
case, have undertaken to condemn my'
course. Yet anybody can see that there is
all the difference in the world between
aw'arding a coitract te a person w'ho i.s
willing to do it within a less period of time
upon prices which he had offered, to do
It in the further and extended period. and
allowing a contractor further time at the
same price. Is it not self-evident that if
a man is willing to do an important work
Involving a large amount of money ·for the
same price within the specified time, that
the public interest is being amply safeguard-
ed if you give him the contract for the sum
mnentioned in the tender at the longer pe-
riod ? That is the view I took of the
matter, that Is the view my colleagues in

truthfully state, that the action which was
taken by the department was not taken
with the concurrence of the chief engineer.
I.am free to confess that the chief engineer
was of the opinion that the Thorold cernent
ought not to be used for a very important
class of work. lie would not allow it to be
used in the loeks, he would not allow it
to be used in the weirs. We did not intend
to use it in the locks or in the weirs. nor
was it bought for that purpose. It was
bought and intended to be used in certain
classes of work where it could properly be
used according to the judgment of the
officials of the department. except. I may
concede the opinion of Mr. Monro.

Mr. 'Monro bas come to have latterly a very
strong opinion agaInst Thorold eement :
he has also come to have a very strong opin-
ion against the stone used for the locks on
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the Stewart section. But Mr. Monro is of friendship for them, but as a matter of
not the only oilcer of the department. His fair-play to those gentlemen, it is not pro-
opinion was not concurred in by the chief per or becoming in members of the House,
engineer, and when we had the opinion of wbose only objeet is to make a political
the engineer of the Welland Canal, Mr. point against their opponents. to condemn
Thompson. and when we had Mr. Page's In this public way the products of well
opinion and the opinion of the hon. member known people who for a large number of
for Lincoln Mr. Gibson). who bas used years have furnished an article which bas
nany thousand barrels of this cement- been used on public works without a worâ
when all these facts caine to my knowledge: of criticism and complaint. I have doune
I did lnot over-ride the judgment of the otli- none of these things charged against me.
cers. but I agreed with their opinion. and I I did not over-ride the department. I would
considered that I could very properly award I not be disposed to express my own opinion
a contract to the Thorold people for adverse to that of the trained' olilcers ; but
cement for portions of the works other the trained officers do not always agree.
thban the loeks and piers. The hon. and sometimes it is necessary. as when
gentleman stated that I had over-ridt- doctors differ, that some one should come
den the judgment and opinion of my in and adjudge. Nor did 1 over-ride the
otticers. I did nothing of the kind. The otticers in the matter of making payments.
decision to allow the Thorold people a con- I do not know how the certificates came in.
tract for a portion of the cement required, It is not pa.rt of my duty, In façt I have
directly stipulating that the cement should not time to follow up these details. 1[ take
stand the test, otherwise it should not go it that the certificates came in proper shape
Into the work and be paid for, was done and were satisfactory to the offieers, and
with the concurrence of the ofBeers of the the money was paid after the proper evi-
department, whose opinion I did not venture dence had been furnished. After hearing
to over-ride. Then the hon. gentleman the complaints of Mr. Monro I visited the
suggested that the cement was paid by my Soulanges Canal works and made inqui.ry,
order. again over-riding the Judegment of the chief engineer accompanying me part
the engineers, and that nobody had ever of the way. I went to the place where the
heard of such a case previously. The bon. tests were carried on and asked thein to
gentleman does not know of the matter to show me their records, and I brought away
whichb he bas referred. The department with me a memorandum of the result of
has to pay very frequently for eement be- my inquiries. and some briquets made from
fore it is used. The quantity ordered was the cement in order that we inight not only
not in excess. but within the quantity which have the result of tests made there, but
the department considered would be re- also the results of tests made here by our
quired before the close of the season. Why engineers, where we have perfect machinery
did the department fnot require it ? It was for the purpose. I do not know how far
because Mr. Stewart. one of the contractors. these tests satisfied anybody els, but they
failed to carry ont his work where the bulk satisfied the chief engineer 'that the <relient
of the cement would have been used. The was what the contract called for. and in
cenent could not. therefore, Ïbe used on due course lie paid for it. He could not
the work and was thrown on the hands of withhold payment through the whole winter
the department. The Thorold people were and spring as a matter of justice and fair-
not responsible for that fact, but it resulted play to the parties who supplied the cement.
In the department being bound to keep the We received it from him under his eontract,
cement through the winter. Unfortunately and t was not his fault that the cenent
it became air slacked. as I an informed was not used. And when a reasonable tinie
the best cement will do. When we examin- elaipsed and the cement was foundI to be
ed it in the spring we founi that the air what the contract called for a very consIider-
and dampness had hardened it into stone. able portion of the money was paid.
This is proof that the cenent was of good Mr. POUPORE. I would call to the mind
quahity, for hon. members can now go andt of the Minister (iMr. Blair) that I myself wassec hundreds and perhaps thousands ut present at the time that test was made.
bags of that cement as hard as roek. and -I bear testimony to the accuracy of

Mr. FOSTER. Is that all air slacked ? the statement made by the Minister. The
Mr. POUPORE. The hon. Minister means test 'was made in our presence and the whole

that the cernent became bardenet,'«hiequestion arose whether the department
thats th et b eme hardend, whic should use Thorold cement or Portlandshows that it is goot cerent. cement. I was not Interested in the mat-

The MILNISTER OF RA¶LWAYS AND ter. andi Ican say that the test whieh was
CANALS. 'That is what I intended to made at the time was quite as good as
say. I have no technical knowledge on the 'that ofthe other cement, and 'the Thorold
subject, and 11 am not giting my opinion, I cement being a Canadian produet and being
but that ut men who bave knowledge andti just as good as the importedi article. I couid
experience. ¶ only know the Thoroldi peu- nlot for the lite uf me see then, nîor can I
pie ln a business way. I arnot actuatedi n ow, why that cenent should not be use
by any personal or other considerations ,-in preference to the Imported cement.

Mr. BLAIR.
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Mr. SPROULE. That is not the ques- should not be astonished at any statenent
tion. made by him, because lie spoke recently

Mre about this Government extending the rimeMr. POUPORE. rose to verfy of a eontract and allowing the contractors
statement made by the Minister. large sums of money. when lie surely could

The *MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND flot have forgotten that the Governrent of
CANALS. I met the hon. gentleman (MIr. whieh lie was an honoured 'ember gave
Poupore) when I was going to Soulanges, the contractors of the Sault Ste.%Marie Canal
and I mentioned to him that there was some a present of $100,0 to complete the canal
questioni as to the cement, and I would like withIn twelve months, but afterwards gave
him to cone along. He came with nie to thernan extension of time. Nu'w, I1niay
the office, and I dare say made an inspee- tell the hon. gentleman (r. Poster that on
tion of the registers showing what these tests'th!$ very Sanît Canal contract the cernent
were. The coutraet provided that lie lie is coiplalnlng of now was used to a
cement should stand a certain test and it large extent, and that, notwithstaniling the
did. Now, we have to treat people who a that the specitiatIons declared that no
deal with the Government on sone lr- native cenent shold be used. Tie ex-
eiple of fair-play, and I believe the eountIlrv inister of Finance (r. Poster) also said
will justify us in doing so, and so long as (o back to the good days when the Gov-
I an at the head of the departinent I 1 doernent established this 'atter of buying
not propose to do' anything else. I had theernent themsçves.*I would like to
no interest in paying the parties if their ee. ask the House who established theprin-
ment was not of good quality. but I had ev- ciple of buying cenent by the Government?
ery interest and every duty the other way. I It was the present hon. rneniber for
was not satisfied that the testing apparartus ark (Mr. Haggart),'but the inost of the pub-
at Soulanges was a perfect one, and know- lie works of the Dominion, includîng the
ing that Mr. Perley was a most excellent Welland Canal, were bult of Thorold ce-
and skilful officer and had in the department m the contraetors, and
the latest appliances with which to test the very properly s0, because the moment the
cenent. I brought some of these briquets Goverament undertakes to supply the cou-
away with nie which were made from this tractors with cenent they must keep a
cenent. and they were tested by Mr. Perleystokft
and after twenty-fo#ur hours' exposure in the are deiayed for want of it they wll
water they tested 120 instead of 60, as guar- Justly niake a clahu .gailst thp Govern-
anteed. Neither I nor the engineer could nent. What are the faets in coniection
refuse to pay these people their bill nor any wlth this ceint that we hear sa mucli
part of tlieir bill. under the cirbustances, t attle people asked to be allowel
after we had resorted to every possible ex-to'Putln a tender for s3nt o! the work
pedient to satisfy us thaît the cenent was
of the quality contracted for. I have niow ister o! RailwaYS askedrny opinion about
ihe letter of Mr. Thompson. superintending the quality of the Thorold ernent. and I

engineer of the Welland Canal, addressed armenthe> cuntr! theH e d
to Mr. Sehreiber, in which he says say that

to Mr.I have used l»,000 >barrels ;o! it during rny
St. Catharines, Ont., -May 28th, 1898. life at one tie or another. and T have yet

Dear Sir,-Referring to your verbal Inquiry for the first time to 'receive condemnation
yesterday, when I was .in your ofice, as to at the hands o! any eompany tht 1 have
whether any of the "Battle Cement" had been ever done work for. h may be true, as
used on the Welland Canal works in the last the Minister pointed Out, thattheernent
two or three years, and if so with what results, was sent in bags, and before the close or
I beg to say that in the years 1895, 1896 and
1897 a total of 5,572 cubic yards of concrete aito In ordeotatans.fficin e
formed with " Battle Cement " bas been put in
place in the east pier at Port Dalhousie, with prepared to say that was a proper mode
good results where it was used as hearting. I Of taking careof the cerent. My expert-
will send you a sample of the cement on Monday, ence Is that alement should be put in
which' will take myself direct from the mill. barrels, and the best Portland cement ts

Yours truly, not only Put Up in barrels, but In wrapping
(Sgd.) W. G. THOMPSON. paper w1thin the barrels. and the barreLq

The observations of the ex-Minister ofpi- are tarred so that tbe cernent-my fot be-
nance (Mr. Foster) eeemed Ito make it neces- core air-slacked.-If my hon.frind .Mr
sary that I should read this letter, and I Foster) knows anything aibout air-Slack, *he
believe it to be good evidence that this would know that It would mot tecome a
cement was .proper cement to use. bardumpas ne eement that tg affected

Mir., GLBSON. 1 regret very much that rernains In- loose condition.
I was absent In the forenoon when ths dis- 'No cefrent that would set would ever be-
cussion took place. I was rather astonlshed Jonte a bard substance. beMause Its hydraulle
to hear of tbestaterentsmadeby the hon. 1 prineiple would be gone: but the facana

rnqnber fot e n g n e (Mr. Foster), it oug i 1 h a tIi. cn t hd g d a m p an tha d on
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come as hard as rock. 'In 188, the Welland knows nothng about, and to condernu
Canal was enlarged to fourteen feet depti lionour1le niantcturingrconeern which
of water. and two feet eight inches 'of ma- lias been doing business wlth the people of
sonry had to b)e put 011 the Welland CanalCanada for fortyyears. Su far as 1 cn bear
from one end to the other. I had somule ex- testimony to the worth and value of the
perience of that work. because 1 liad the1Thorold cenent. as manufactured by Mr.
contract for section ''J.- :nd arfter an ex-'Brown for naany years, and afterwards by
perience of seven years. during which thei3r. John Battie. and now by his sons,I
Thorold-- eenent had been in use on the old wish. as une having had sonething tu do
work. .1 found that while we could renove Witli k. bOth onpublic and on private works,
the stone without much trouble. the moment to hear my testmîony to the good article
we came to the interior wall where the that tley have furnislied.
cement had hardened. we could only take i
out with hall drills., proving that the Thorold Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the Min-
cement met the test inposed by the veryit of Raiiways bow soon after the tenders
authority the hon. gentleman quoted to- :rrived inlthe office le deterrined to shorren
niglit. Mr. Page. Mr. Page's letters are on the tille?
file. and I think that you will tind that he ''lie MINISTER 'F IAILWAYS AND
as well as Mr. Monro and Mr. Thomnpsofl. n, CANI... I arnot able to state hôwlong
at present the superintending engineer of b
the Welland Canal, aill reco.mmended thisthe ellnd ana. al yeornnened hiswas obtaiued for shortenlng the tuine for
cement. I consider that the Minister was
justified inhuying the Thorold cement aten nîuster lu mmd Th ecion su
the time he did. He paid no more for It
than the contractors, and he was justified on arrîved at Is a decision of Council. It was

rixeadvce f ls oflees ii poctrifg ~a conclusion arrived at generally ln respect
the advice of hisoaoers in proturingxpeoeowheh
sufficient juantity to do the work during werfale and sorne utenwr l e
the winter. If the contractor failed in his
obligations to thie Government. and the Iîose whieh were let were dragging their
work was not carried on was It the fa slow lengt along. te tie for their con-
of the departmnt or the Minister. that
$20.000 worth of cement was lying in stock 1 ani fot able ru say whetbere It was just

lixtueCoernn.n shds.amiiha tI wok efore or nt the tinte these tenders were
i theovernmnt sheds. and that the work eevetlat tht conlusion was arrived
was not going on ? Of necessity a large
portion of the cement would be of little use,
but if it had been used right along during rh
the winter months. and if it had been kept Mrnlster the question was tlis. Obviuusly.
under proper cover. I an hound to say. fromixe o1jeet of caUing for tenders Is tO ex-
the experience I have had of the Thorold elude the element of the ministerliwili
eement. that it would have stood the test from the conditions of the contract. and
as well as Portland cement. One advantage after tenders are called for and are ln. the
of the Thorold cement is that it Is fresh very moment the Minister changes tbe con-
ground and fresh hurned. whereas the Port- ditions ofthccntract. that very moment lie
land cernent may be kept In storehouses for Introduces an element that gives an oppor-
years. and nay perhaps arrive In Montreal tunIty for the very tbdng that the callug

Ite in the fall of the year. though It mny fertenders is Inteuded to obviate. It opens
not he needed till the spring. No man eft niUp a possillty of that klnd of bargaing
tell anything about cement until it 1s laid whîcb the people of Canada have desired to
ln layers. and the masonry is laid upon it. get rld ut, for they have p'ssed a iaw that
Then cones the test whether it will harden tenders shah be called for. This Mr. Onder-
or not. I wish to say. in reply to the charges donk is a man who hashad sorne experlene
which have been made. that the last time lu thepa* ln absorbing three or four or
the Minister of Railways was ln Thorold. we five big contracts sud contrators; aud Sec-
had a test of the cement made in bis Dre- îng wbat took place, accordlng to the ne-
sence. and it met a much higher test than1 count of the f1finister bimself.tIt;spossible-
the requirements of the specifleations. This I do not my ttat It occurred-that the
eement Is not a new article ln Canada. moment Onderdunk found that be was fIe
Thorold cement. to my knowledge., has been second lowest tenderer. belng bigler than
used on the canals of this country for over the luwest by some $.000, lie would put
forty years, and this is the first time that himseif lu communicatio
It. bas ever been condemned. elther lu nrri- would be able tointrodue a new con-
vate or in public. to say nothing of ts bein dition into the conditions of thecontractand
brought up in a parliamentary discussion. It wouid give an opportunity. to use a vulgar
is qilte proper to condemn the Governmentb xpressivephr*e. for a new deaL
for buying too, muclh cement or keeping it Ijsay-that
ImproSerly stored; but I think it Ws hardly member for York Mr. Foster) has not been
fair for an hon. gentleman occupying themebyfeMnieroRlwy. Te
position of the hon. mxember for York to mme o okdeto h neîai
stand. up and condemn an artiele which he,!t0ftecustknwthreeceo
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introducing this new condition into the Mr. GIBSON. With regard to the cement.
contract. He pointed out that it was ca- there has not been a gentleman who has
pable of abuse, that it got rid of one of the spoken on that matter who has charged
safeguards of public morality which the any collusion or that any price was paid
syster of tendering Is intended to erect above the regular market price. In order
against corruption, and the Minister failed to give some idea of the extent to which
to overturn the position taken by my hon. Thorold cement is used on public works
friend. With regard to the first remark throughout the country, let me give the
made by the hon. memnfber for York, and following figures :-On the new Welland
which was commented on by the Minister Canal, there were used 250.000 barrels of
of Railways. the member for York (Mr.1 the Thorold cement. On the Soo Canal.
Foster) very properly pointed out that surely 17,540 barrels, and I believe some 5.000 bar-
It is a thing to make the people of this rels have been added since this statement
country pause to find that at the close of was made. On the Soulanges Canal, 22.000
the session millions will be voted away 1barrels. The Grand Trunk Railway hais
with a light heart and the members of the used 50,000 barrels. The St. Clair Tunnel,
great majorlty taking no interest whatever 10,000. My name Is mentioned here as
in the matter. I think if we could crowd having used more than 50,000. Sarnia.
those galleries with the people of Canada 2.000 barrels. Petrolea. over 2,000. Tiie
and could show them how, in the closing Edison Electric Light Company of Peter-
week of the session, millions are voted borough. 2,000 barrels. The Soo Pulp ani
away rapidly. without any opportunity Paper Company, 200 barreis. Th Domin-
being given for fair discussion, they would ion Government have used ln the concrete
come to the conclusion that a rule should pier at Port Dalhousie 4,000 barrels, and
be made to have the Estimates brought the Victoria Power Company of Dunnville.
down early in the session and that the some 600 barrels. This shows that the
great work of the session should not be Thorold cement has certainly given satis-
done perfunctorily but gone Into with that faction throughout the country.
degree of business scrutiny whieh the pub-
lie interest demands. I do not propose to Mr. HAGGART. The matter of the con-
discuss this eement question becaue I do not tract has been thoroughly threshed out, and
profess to be capable of discussing it, but I have already given my views upon it.
what is clear to the intelligence of every There has been no new light thrown upon
one is wbat was done with regard to chang- the cement question by the hon. member
ing the conditions of this contract. for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). The Minister ad-

My hon. frlend from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) mits that bis chief engineer recommended
made a curlous defence of the Minister. him not to use that kind of cement for lock
He said that the late Government lengthen- or weir work. The gentleman who las
ed the time of the contract on the "Soo"' charge of the Soulanges Canal and -who
Canal. But that was obviously a very in- was for 25 years. or nearly that. on the
nocent operation. If a contractor takes a Welland Canal, and who knows the quality
contract and it is found that he cannot com- of Thorold or Battle cement as well as any
plete it in the time fixed to remit bis for- other man in Canada, refused to use it on
feit and extend the time is clearly a thing the Soulanges Canal or to certIfy that it
that does not throw open the door to what was fit for the work. The Minister says
Is undesirable. I do not say that anything he went to the office of Mr. Monro, for it
undesirable has occurred. I do not make was there tests were made. and he found
any charge of corruption, but I say that that the tests were up to the standard.
one of the objects of passing a law requiring Wihy then did he not. get the engineer to
that tenders shall be had and that the low- 1 eertify to that effeet ? He states that he
est tenderer shall get the contract, is to pre- brought a briquet of the cement up and
vent corruption ln ministerial places,- and if had it tested in the Publie Works Depart-
the law is not adffered to. Ministers need no: ment. How could he get a test of It there?
be surprised if they are sharply criticised He Is naturally not aware of the technical
by the Opposition or if the people through- manner in wbiclh tests are made. One of the
out the country should be dissatisfied. principal tests with reference to cement is

a test for expansion. So delicate Is the
Mr. 0IeBSON. iI was quite sure the .hon. test in reference to that, that they put

gentleman did not understand wbat I sald. the cement in a small. thin glass phial, and
because the remark 1 made was this. that if. the cemen.t expands ln the slightest, al-
the late Minister of Railways and Canals tlhough it may have ail the textile and
(Mr. Haggart) gave the contractors on the pressure qualities of the best English ce-
Soo Canal $100,000 in order to get the canal 1 ment, It is rejected as entirely unfit for use.
eompleted a year withln the contract time, That test could not have been made on the
and then patid the $100,000 but allowed the - briquet which the hon. gentleman brought
time just the same. up for the Publie Works Department.

I have never besad a word but that Mr.
Mr. DAVIN. I understood the hon. gen- Battle's cenent-wbat is known as native

tieman perfectly. 1 ce-ment or water lime-is the equal of any.
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thing of its kind in Canada. There is no paynent was made. And we have the
objection to it on the ground. The objee- statement of the Minister of Railways and
tion to It is -that water lime or native cement Canals that, through a contractor who was
is not 'the equal of Portland cement, and not preparedi to go on with his work as
could not be used in works requiring tirst- quickly and as eftielently as he ouglht, the
class quality of construction. Every one cement Is a direct loss to the country.
throughout the country knows that cement
is being used for sidewalks and for roads Mr. SPROULE. I understood in the early

i part of this discussion, that certain testsiu every part i>f Canada. Hais amy hon.iaeo h eenad1wudlk
gentleman ever known watker lime or native; weremadeof the cement, and I would like
cerent to be used for that purpose ? Ex- to ask how frequently these tests were
periment was made in the use of this ma-m
terial on the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. What The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
was the result? It had alil the textile CANALS. My information, as reeeived
qualities, it stood the breaking and erush- from the Deputy Minister, is that the usual
ing tests, but it was a failure. Why, look eustoin in the past Is that the engineer on
at the testinony of facts with regard to the works does fnot certify to the tests
the manufacturers of that article through-J having been made *of the cernent, but ne
out Canada. We have as good water lane certifies to the delivery of the cenent, and,
or native cement as is produced in Canada i take it that the presuimption is that the
made right here In Hull. But the manufac- cenent is of proper quality or it w-ould be
turers foùnd they could not selli It any certiftied othierwise. Now. mv detputy tells
longer, and they have gone into the manu- me, notwitlstaind!ng all that the ex-Minister
facture of Portland cement. Mr. Rathbun of Raitlways and Canals 4Mr. Haggart) has
was engaged In the manufacture of native said, that ihere was not a test of one
cement, and we used a good deal of it on pound of cenent used on the Sault Ste.
the St. Lawrence Canals. But it was con- Marie Canal, that, In fact. they had not
demned, and he has gone into the manufac- the apparatus for umking the test.
ture of Portland cement. And the saime Mr. GIBSON. They removed the engineeris true of the manufacturers In Owen Sound. s

But the greatest fact is that the Minister t theY could do as they liked.
could not get the certificate of the engineer Mr. SPROULE. My distinct recollection
to pay the wroney for the cement. He Of the evidence brought out before the Pub-
should eitaer have rejected the cement or, 1 lie Accoants Conînittee is that tests were
if lie thought the engineer in charge was 'made several times. and the hon. menber
wrong, lie should have sent a person who for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) objected. accord-
was capable Of judging or superintending ing to my recollection, that the tests were
the work and got a certificate fron him. net made every second or third day. He
He was obliged to get the chief engineer contended that while you miglit use a barrel
to send !n a certificate on the report of or two that would be ail r:ght, you might
an officer of the Publie Works Department, 1 then strike a barrel that contained bad
and then the money was palid. This kind cement. For this reason, frequent tests
of cement was rejected by the engineer! were necessary. I think I am right in
in charge, though the engineer at the head saying that.
of the department said that It was fit for Mr. GIBSON. I am sure the hon. inemberother work than locks or (weirs. I askMr. Sproule) does not wish to misrepre-the hont Minister If amy was used Inlucon- M.Sru)des otwhtonirr-thehionMoniterfnwsusdnco-sent me before the House. The position
struction ut the locks ? jI took in regard to the matter was that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND they had allowed Thorold cement to be used
CANALS. My deputy informs me that there while they were paylng for Portland cement,
was not. which the specifications called for.

Mr. HAGGART. I may ibe mistaken,-but Mr. SPROULE. iI think that the hon.
the information 1[ had wIth reference to gentleman objected on the ground that 60,-
'the matter ls that It was used for concrete 000 barrels, if I remnember well, of Thorold
for· the 'bottom of the locks. This naterial cenent was put in i. t was claimed that
was rejected by the engineer on the works, for certain wo;k It was as good as the
Mr. Moure, who, if any man In Canada other, but they paid for Portland cement.
does, should know the value of native Hisàother contention was that the cement
eement, having used it -for tweity.dve years. must be tested periodlcally at short Inter-
He was superintendent of construction ,of vals or It could not be known If it was
the Welland Canal, where it was used again up to the standard. If this were so on the
and again. He said it is entlrely useless, Sault Canai, It must be so In this case.
as lie told 'me himself, for first-class work If any test was made and the cement found
in building canals. Against hie advlce it satisfactory, why was It that Mfr. Munro,
was sent to the works, and wlthout the condemned It afterwards ? And if h1e con-
report of an engineer upon whleh works demned lt, was It because It bad hardened
as to wbether It was found to be up te or because he hadi testedi it and foundi that·
the quiality, eaen as native cernent, the it was not Up to the strengthb?

Mr. HAGOART.
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I understood the Minister to say that it
stood the test of 60 pounds to the inch. I
think that used on the Sault Ste. Marie
Canal stood a test of 60 or 72 pounds, and
tlhat was considered to be a low average.
in the case of the Sault Ste. 'Marie Canal,
, hile It was shown that the Thorold cement
night be suitable for backing up and con-
crete work, the hon. member for Lincoln
(Mr. Gibson) contended it was not suitable
for face work for which Portland cement
was required. This cement may have been
good enough when It was laid down, but on
account of its being laid down In sacks in-
stead of barrels. it was exposed to the action
of the air, and suffered deterloration, and
therefore this $20.000 Is lost to the country
for want of proper care on the part of the
Government. That might happen. and still
the Government might be exeusable because
the work was not done In the lime they
anticipated. But they should have instruct-

I think the engineer Is decidedly in fault,
and that he deserves to be dismissed.

Mr. BERGERON. It is unfortunate that
when the Government are found in fault,
hon. gentlemen should attempt to cast the
blame upon their officials. I heard the testi-
mony of the chief engineer in the Publie
Accounts Committee, and I heard him say
there were 20,000 barrels of cement deposit-
ed upon the Soulanges Canal, which was
not good. His certificate was never asked
for ; on the contrary, the money was pald
without his certifdeate being obtained. The
cenent that was deposited there was not
good and it Is there still. There were
$20.000 worth of cement paid for which
should not have been paid for without his
certificate.

The -MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(ANALS. I will state to my hon. friend
that such a course of procedure as he In-

ed their otlceers, in the event of the work dicates has never been taken.
being delayed. and in view of the risk of Mr. BERGERON. That is the statement,
the cement deteriorating, to take precautions under oath, the other day, of Mr. Monro,to preserve the cement in such a state as the chief engineer. Now, I want to ask mythat it should be fit for use. The engineer lion. friend, starting from the point thatmust have known that the cement does lot 20.000 barrels of cement had been left therekeep as well in sacks as in barrels. Now, that could not be used, was that cement re-was it understood by thetGoverurent tth lad by se other cement that cod

thecemntwasintndd t beusd sortyused, and was any more rnoney paid forafter its delivery ? this new cement ?
The MINISTER OF RA!ILWAYS AND The MINIISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes. we expected to use It be- CANALS. There was no replacing of the
fore the close of the season's work. The cement.
statement that there was $20.000 werth Mr. BERGERON. But the chief engineergone to waste. is away beyond the mark. be- says this cement was not used.cause a large quantity of it was used In
the work, sone 4.000 or 5.000 barrels were The M-LINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
used. We have got 8.000 barrels on band CANALS. I think the hon. gentleman must
now. which we have reason to belleve is in have misunderstood the evidence which Mr.
good condition. and we are having it tested. Monro gave, because he could not say ac-
If we lost the whole amount that was inl curately that there were $20.000 worth of
bags. the loss would not exceed $8.000. It that cement received which was not used.
would probably be $0,000 or $7,000. Mr. BERGERO'N. I want the hon. Min-

r. SPROLE. did not wsh to do theat a notblamngMr.SPROrb. I(B flt wsh 0 d te Ihimla what I say. I gathered the other
Minister an injustice. I was basing my re- day fror the testlmony of the chief engineer
marks upon the fact that the engineer had that $20.000 worth o! cerent had been de-
declared the cement to be unsuitable, and pdsited on the Soulanges Canal for the works
that $20.000 was the amount paid for it. o! that canal, whlch he had fot accepted,

1M for which he had neyer given his certificate,Mr. McMULLEN. I presume the Govern- whîch le dld not look upon as good cerent
ment fully expected that the contractor but whlch was pald for, because we find
would proceed with the work. and if he the expendIture ln the Auditor General'a
had done so, probably the cement would Report. Now, If that cerent was Dot usets.
not have been lost. But, after accepting the has It been replaced?

exxihim infwhat Iosay.*I gathered thehother

emeitiu nags with t he hope tat it wouid
be used if kept over wlnter ln that condi-
tion, certainly It would be lost, the engineer
In charge was to blame for not reporting
at once to the department the condition of
that cement. I do not know whether the
engineer reported that fact to the depart-
ment or not, but If le did not report that
the cement was ln danger of dete.rloratIon
by belng left ln bags Instead of in barrels,
so that precautionary steps could be taken,

205

Mr. McMULLEN. ( rise to a point or
order. My hon. friend, who Is an old mem-
ber of this House, knows perfectly well that
it is unfair to quote evidence taken before
the Publie Accounts Committee before It is
published and in the hands of the members.

Mr. BERGERON. It Is here.
-Mr. McMULLEN. I challenge the accuracy

of the statement of my hon. friend, I do
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not think lie makes a wrong statement'in-14,000 barrels and upwards of the cerent
tentionally. Now. how are we to decide as were used on the work, that there are 8,000
to whether he is aceurate ? We can only do barrels of cement in barrels which has not
it by the evidence taken before the Public been used and whicl ias not undergone any
Accounts Committee. and that is not yet 1 change aud is no doubt good. So the differ-
printed nor in the hands of the muembers. enhe is between the qutaitity delivered and
It is unfair to quote evidence unless hon. rhose 4.000 and 8,000 barrels. There is no
members have the same evidence in their question of replaeing the cernent.
hands. I ar not saying that the lon. gen- Mr. BERGERON. Has other cement beentieman did this mtentionally. for I am sure bought since ?lie eonscientiously believes the statenent lie
made. but I have no recollection personally The MINISTER O F RAILWAYS AND
that such a statement was made. CANALS. We are buying cement ail the

time. The quantity of the Thorold cement
Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman Is was only a ismall portion of the whole cement

perfectly right that it Is out of order to used in the work. Portland, German and
refer ln the House to the proceedings of a Rathbun cement were also used.
committee until the report of the commit-
tee is before the House. But we are now in M r BERGERe are no to at
Committee of the Whole, and we are en- Mmister if there are any arbitrators at
deavouring to find out the truth, which is work on the canal. There was a commis-
in the public interest. I recollect that Mr. sion of arbitrators appointed under the pre-
Munro stated the other day before the vious Goverunment, and when hon. gentie-
committee that cement to the value of $20,- men opposite came to power they were dis-
000 was deposited on the banks of the Soul- missed and others appointed. Are the new
anges and was useless. I do not need the arbitrators at work, or have they been dis-
evidence to quote from, I remember the mssed lately ?
statement made. Mr. Munro may have! The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
been mistaken. I should like now to know CANALS. We retired them or terminated
If any other cement has been bought, and their engagement. There are now no valua.
from whom ? tors employed on the Soulanges Canal.

Mr. SPROULE. As the point of order lias Mr. BERGERON. Has their work been
been raised by the hon. member for North finished, or will new arbitrators be appoint-
Welllngton (Mr. MeMullen), 1rmay say that ed.
the report was laid on the Table. And so
the hon. member for Beauharnois had a TO
rigit to refer to it and quote from it. CANALS. There may posslbly be some in-

stances in which we shall require valuation
Mr. McMULLEN. If the report was on of work done, but I think It lias been prac-

the Table, the hon. member could use It and tically closed.
quote from it; but it has passed from the Mr. BERGERON. Would the MinisterClerk's hands and is now In the hands of
the printer. If the hon. gentleman had state why the last commIssion was eau-
quoted from It when It was on the Table, celled?
other members would have had an oppor- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
tunity of quoting from It. CANALS. Because we felt their work was

subtantially terminated, so that we could
Mfr. SPROULE. lt is n the possession of dispense with their services.

thes Houseg andt an hon nmmber ca~n qute
from It. I ask the ruling of the Chair on
the point.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no fault to find with the
hon. member's quotation; he Is giving hbis
recollection of what occurred and Is no
doubt honestly doing so. If It should turu
out that his memory is at fault, It can be
easily eorrected, and we ean get at the
tacts. I take It that the hon. gentleman has
the Impression that Mr. Munro stated at
that Inquiry that there were $20,000 worth
of cement delivered on the work wheih was
not used and is no good. My information Is
that if Mr. Munro made that statement it
was not accurate, and when his attention la
called to It no doubt he will niake It right,
because I am sure he would not wish to
make any misstatement. I believe from
what the chief engineer now tells me that

Mr. McMULLEN.

MIr. BERGERON. That was the ouly rea-
son?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.
Cornwall Canal-Enlargement.-........ $150,000

Mr. HAGGART. How much will be re-
quired to finish this work?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. After the present vote, the ex-
peetation is that about $25,000 wIll be re-
quired to complete.

Farran's Point-Enlargement........... $325,000
Mr. HAGGART. What is the fall in the

river which the canal Is Intended to over-
come ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. About 3 feet 6 Inches.
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Mr. HAGGART. I believe there is not self te authorize the construction of these
any necessity for constructing this work. additional locks, but Mr. Rubidge urgeil very
The canal will be no use after 14 feet navi- i strong reasons in their favour. The chief
gation has been secured, for there wili be engineer concurred in Mr. Rubidge's opinion,
plenty of water in the river, which will be but I still felt reluctant, and I took the re-
utilized by the vessels then going up and sponsibility of asking Mr. Shanly to give
down. The present canal is large enough to me his best judgnmat upon it before I au-
meet the needs of transportation at the thorized the constrmretion of this lock. Mr.
present time. Sh1anly's opinion MIs entirely in harmony

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND with that of Mr, Rubidge and the chief
CANALS. There may be a difference of engineer.
opinion on the point. The decision of theï ir HAGGART. I enter my protest
department was nade, and it has been ne- against the building of any such lock as

that. If our canals are ever te be utilized
Mr. MONTAGUE. When does the hon. for practical purposes we must adopt the

gentleman expect the work on the Onder- American system 'of each barge having its
donk contract on the Soulanges to be com- own propelling power, and doing away with
pleted ? tows of barges altogether. The locks at

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND present in use on the St. Lawrence are
plenty large enough for the barge traffie.

1.n e r o 9.The canals were enlarged not for barges
Mr. MONTAGUE. When does the Minis- but for utillzing these steamboats which

ter expect to complete the work on the lhave become quite common on the upper
whole canal? flakes. The idea of a boat with consorts

is being done away with altogether. IfThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND vou are going to divert the trade to theCANALS. By the open g osno navic ton in St. Lawrence you must do away with the1899. I have always introduced this quali- system «tbarges, and I tell the hon. gentie-
fication, that while the canal might not be m s mro Bar) atn my opinon gte-
wholly completed, it will be sufficiently ad- man (Mr. Blair) that ai my opinion there

vancd fr puposs o navgaton.was no necessity at all for the building ofvanced for purposes of navigation. these two large locks. They are not utili-
Mr. MONTAGUE. Then the hon. gentle- zed by barges going down, and if you want

man states that he is perfectly confident te use your canals in the ,most economical
that we may expect to have a uniform manner you must have a propelling power
depth of 14 meet by the spring of 1899. of at least ten knots an hour. for If I re-

member rightly the strength of the current
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND at these two particular points is in the

CANALS. Yes, I am se adIsed. neighbourhood of four or five knots.
Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). What la

the length of those large locks ln the Corn-
wall and Soulanges canals ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. All the locks, except two, are
of the unIform length of 270 feet between
the gates.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). They have
to lock ln the other places going east and
west and they only leck here going one way.
Why is it necessary to go to this extra ex-
pense of $200,000 for each lock, when they
only lock there going one way ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was advised that they could
get up there with a whole tow, whereas as,
to the others they could only get up with
half a tow.

Ir. McLENNAN (Glengarry). This wouIld
cause an additional expenditure of $400,000,
which at 3 per cent would amount to $12,000
a year. It would appear to most anybody
that it Is albsolutely unnecessary to go to
the expense of puttIng in there two large
locks.

The MINISTER OF RMLWAYS AND
CANALS. I felt extremely reluctant my-

205J

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am bound to say that the
weight of opinion Is against the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Haggart) on that question.
We took occasion to have Captain MeDou-
gall come down here before we decided
with regard to the vigorous.prosecution of
this work. Captain MeDougall is admittedly
a maa of very large experience, engaged
in transportation on the lakes ail his life,
and he expressed an opinion decldedly the
reverse of that of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart). From what I have learned with
regard to Captain McDougall it would be
diffleult to find any person who bas had a
larger experience and who Is able to form
a more competent judgment on this question.

Mr. HAGGAIRT. I have no doubt that the
Minister will get every barge owner from
Kingston to Montreal of the same opinion.
They have the barges at present and it is
in their Interests to have that opinion, but
these barges are going out of ue. You
are not deepening your canals to 14 feet and
lengthening your loeks to acceomnodate
barges, but to accommodate a larger clasa
of vessels which will be entirely used on
these canals In a few years.
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North Channel-Straightening and deep-

ening........................$250,000

3r. HAGGART. This is another work
which I must enter iuy protest against.
Immediately above :the Galops Canal in the
American channel there is a width of nearly
two miles and an ample depth ; and for
the purpose of getting a channel through
our own territory it is proposed to expend
about $400,000. Under the Treaty of Wash-
ington we have as nmuch right 'to navigate
that water as the Americans have, and
there is no need of the expenditure of one
dollar for the deepening of the nortfl chan-
nel. I know that this is one of the pet
ideas of Mr. Rubidge ; but there is no
difficulty in going to the head of the Galops
Canal through the American channel, and
this expenditure is a pure waste.

The MINISTER OF RAJILWAYS AND
CANALS. The channel whIch the hon. gen-
tleman speaks of is a very circuitous chan-
nel, involving a bend of considerable length.
The information I have received is that it
would cost more to clean out that channel
and make it fit for navigation than it would
to change the north channel as we propose.
That is the information furnished to me
by -men who are supposed to be competent
to form a judgment on tie question.

Mr. ýHAGGART. The American channel
is now used by every boat that goes down.
'The north channel is used by only one
boat of very light draft. My information
Is that all that is necessary is to blast off
a little point on an island to go direct to
the Galops Canal. If the charts of the
channel are correct, there is nore than four-
teen feet of navigation from the head of
the Galops Canal through the American
ehannel.

The lMNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The transportation men are
unanimously crying out in favour of the
deepenlug of the north channel, and the
info'rmation of the department is that lu
the channel the hon. gentleman speaks of
there is not more than eight or nine feet
of navigation.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman can
easily verify It. An aceurate survey of
the channel bas been made by the coast
surveyors of the United States. %I venture
to say that he will find that there Is over
ten feet of water from the head of the
Galops Canal.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the Minister ex-
amined the survey of which my hon. friend
speaks ?

The MINISTER OF, RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 1 went over the surveys with
my deputy before this work was authorIzed,
and I was satisfted, from the in-formation
furnished to me, that we had to do either
one thing or the other.

Mir. HAGGART.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
man remember the depth of water mention-
ed in the survey ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not, but i am informed that
eiglrt or nine f,.et was the general depth ;
and, as I am reminded by my deputy, the
superintending engineer, Mr. Rubidge, who
went into the question, submitted an esti-
mate of tbe probable cost of deepening the
channel sutliciently around the bend to afford
navigation.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is 'the hon. gentleman
positive as to the eight or nine feet of
depth ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am speaking, not from men-
ory, but from statements now made to me
by my deputy.

Mr. HAGGART. There were two plans
subimitted to me. One was for the deep-
ening of the north channel, and the other
was to blast a point off a small Islana.
But at present ail the vessels go down that
way, and It is not necessary to deepen the
channel at all. This surely imust lbe a
-mistake. The Galops channel was aeep-
ened to the depth which the canal has-
at present. That was intended to be used
by vessels going down the river without
golng into the canal at ail. Surely you
would not have deepened the Galops cihan-
nel if the entrance to it was not aeep.
enough.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I woula
like to call the Minister's attention to the
fact that he has made no attempt to Justiry
tie expenditure of $400,000 on the 800 feet
lock I spoke of, other than that the engi-
neer reported in favour of it, and he ac-
cepted the report of the engineer. Here.
is another expenditure of some $300.,000 or-
$400,000 for deepening this cbannel, and- le-
lhas the same justification for It. That offi-
cial appears to be a very expensive official.
I think the Minister should have a better
explanation for the expenditure of so .much
money when he comes and asks this House
to vote the money. The late Minister of
IRilways and Canals (Mr. Haggart) Is well
acquainted with that section of the coun-
try, and when he says that It Is not neces-
sary to Incur that expenditure, I feel satis-
lied that le knows what he Is talking about..
I got up to say that If the Minister has
no other justification for this work than to
say that his official reeommended it, he may
be a very expensive official, and I think it
is time the matter should be iooked into.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 'I am very sorry the bon. gentle-
man does not think my exiplanatIons are
very satlsfaetory. [ am sorry he says that
I offered no explanation why this work was
proposed. Not only was It the advice and
opinion of Mr. Rubldge, whom I found in
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the department and who was ;the engineer.1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
under the ex-Minister of Railways, and has CANALS. I am quite sure that there is not,
had a very lengthened experience-probably but not quite clear as to the 8 or 9 feet.
a larger experience with reference to the St. Mr. HAGGART Was not the GalopsLawrence waters than almost any other man cae hais te Was ots the Gal
In the country-but it was the advice of channel, that is the one outside the canal,
the chief engineer as weil, and I went out- down the rapids. intended for a navigation
side -these and got the opinion of a gentleman! of 14 feet?
whose name has been mentionèd here to- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
day In the ;highest terns. Mr. Shanly, and OANALS. Yes.
he eoncurred in the opinion of these two Mr. HAGGART. It runs parallel to theofficers of the department. That, I think. canal going down there. There is not 50ought to be a fairly satisfactory explanation yards divergence going down the Galops
why this work was taken up, and I am rapids and into the locks. If there is 14sorry it does not satisfy my hon. frien. a feet depth to the channel, there iannot be

Mr. HAGGART. As to the engineer in but a very short distance to go from it into
charge I have nothing to say. He is a very the canal ?
efficient and trustworthy officer. He may be The 'MINISTER 0F 1AILWAYS AND
extravagant, as my hon. friend from Glen- eANALS. How does that effect this ques-
garry (Mr. MeLennan) says. but il have every tion?
reliance in his judgment and lie has beenI
a long time on the work. I am sure that hie! Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman says
believes thoroughly that this is the best there is only 8 or 9 feet navigation.
course, but he is a thorough Briton and looks The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
upon the question from a national point of CANALS. I say that the channel in the
view. He believes in having the channel in bend which we shortened. by what we agree
our own waters. It is useless to point out is the north channel, contains water to about
to him that we have the right of navigation that depth. :1 am not speal-.ng of the
of the St. Lawrence as well as the Amer!- Galops channel.
cans; he has set his heart upon that deep- M. .
ening. I have been over the ground several . HAGGART. The Mnister must un-
times and exanined the charts and came to derstand that in order ïo get into the Galops
the conclusion that no such expenditure at rapids, you come down the American chan-
all was required to make the canal efficient. nel, and have 14 feet navigation all the way
I would like to have the report of Mr. Shanly to the Galops rapids. Tie divergence is
approing of this particular work. not 50 yards at the most fron there into

puthe entrance of the Galops Canal, and the
The MINI STER OF RAILWAYS ANDI Minister says that in order to get from the

CANALS. I did not say that we had any 1 entrance of the Galops Canal into the Ameri-
report from Mr. Shanly with respect to the ichannel, there is only a depth of 8 or 9 feet.
north channel. If there is any low water of that kind. It

would be only over a distance of 50 feet. pro-Mr. HAGGART. I understood thate r. vided the channel is deep enough to take theShanly concurred ln the opinion of the en-'boat into the entrance of the rapids, whichgineer as regards this particular work. undoubtedly it is.
'lhe MIINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No, on that question I did not Galops Channel-Straightening and deep-
have any opinion from ' Mr. Shanly at all. ening ................................. $50,000

'fle INSTROF RAILWAYS ANDMr. MONTAGUE. There seems to be a The M iis or rAILWAYg AND
direct point of dispute between the late CANALS. This is for removmg cocks.
and the present Minister as to the depth of River reaches........................... $50,000
the channel. Will the hon. gentleman look The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDup the figures? CANALS. This is the St. Regis section, and

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND it is for clearing out the boulders and
CANALS. i1 shall do so, but do not wish to dredging.
be understood as putting my recollection in Mr. MONTAGUE. Is it done by eontract?
opposition to what has bn said by the ex-
Minister. I did not say that I recollected The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
that 8 or 9 feet was the depth. but I am re- CANALS. Yes.
minded by the Deputy Minister that that Lake St. Franeis-Removal of boulders. $50,000
was the general depth at the end of the The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

Ahannel.T hA iLbTis as been let by tender.
Mr. 'MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman CANALS.

will admit that It will make a material dif- Trent Canal-Construction............. $600,oo
ference if he finds there is fourteen feet of Mfr. OSLER. Apparently this Governmnent
a natural channel. hias rnoney to burn. I know that I[ arn speak



ing against the idea of many of our friends, The MINISTER OF ]RAILWAYS AND
but the spending of the eountry's money on CANALS. About half of it wIll be required
building a six-foot ditch connecting these for works that are already under contract,
lakes is perfectly inexcusable. I have a in the Peterborough and Lakefield districts.
steam launcli on Lake Simcoe. and I believe The other $300,000 we propose to expend in
à am albnost the only one wio will use this constructing a hydraulic lift instead of
canal eonnecting withi Lake Simee. l is building a number of locks, thus following
absolutely throwing~ awa U.h money of the the Belgian pattern. We think It would be
country, and: because mouey has been spent more economical in construction and we are
in the past on this work is no reason we sure it will be more economical in its work-
shoiuld speInd more on it now. I protest iing.
against the expending of mîoney on such an Mr. BENNETT. las the contract been
abolutely useless piece of pbe work. Thsgiven for the construction of the lift lock.
canal will never be of any use. It will neverge
piy the wages of a lock keeper. I am very The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
sorry indeed to see that a better poticy las CANALS. No ; the time for recelving ten-
not been adopted in connection with this ders expired to-day, and I have not seen the
canal by the present Goverinent. tenders.

Mr. BENNETT. As the hon. gentleman Mr. HUGHES. I was surprised when the
who last spoke (Mr. Osler) comes from the lion. muember for West Toronto (Mr. Osler)
city of Toronto. I almost expected a wail got up and made an exhibition of himself
to go up from hlm. because. at present it in regard to the Trent Canal. This is not
must be admitted if credence is given to the first tie that lu this House and out of
statements In the public press that the city it that gentleman has made an exhibition of
of Toronto is finding itself eut off. on all himself in regard to matters that do not
sides. by other towns and cities which are centre in the city of Toronto. It is within
securing the trade which once the city of the memory of the whole of us that that
Toronto thouglht was its ownîî for all time hon. gentleman occupied a prominent posi-
to come. If the proposal were made to tion in the city of Toronto, when not only
make a canal from the city of Toronto to tle Board of Trade but the City Council
Lake Simcoe, my hon. friend froin West quarrelled with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
Toronto (Mr. Osler)- way. Thirty thousand people whlo would

Mr. OSLER. Would vote against it otherwise have been added to the popula-
straiglit. tion of the city of Toronto were driven to

tthe city of Montreal, by the blundering stu-
Mr. BENNETT. But, in deference to the pidity and incapacity of the public bodies

wishes of bis electors he would rather have of the city of Toronto. I will give you au-
to appland it, though bis own conscience other instance. When the Ottawa, Arnprior
was against it. How lie would compromise and Parry Sound Railway Companywere
with his conscience I. would not like to say. seeking a bonus fromiie Dominion Goveru-

ment, these gentlemen from Toronto put on
their silk hats an frock coats, and care

would vote against the proposal. hi ikatanfreeosndam
here to assist in getting the bonus for that

Mr. BENNETT. However. I do not pro- road What for? To take away trade froni
pose to speak at any length on the merits oflthe city of Toronto Every move they
the Trent Valley Canal. The proposal has have made in that connection'for years las
been so long before the public, and so much 'been in tle wrong direction. If they pur-
work has been done on the canal, that it has sue this policy for many years longer, If the
become a matter of necessity for the inter- sensible people of the city do fot step lu ani
!or navigation of the province that the interfere, I am very mucli afraid that the
work should be completed. And, while it is grand old city of Toronto, the Qucen City
quite true, that the depth will be only 6 of thc iest, under the management we
feet it must 'be borne iu mInd that the Erie have seen cxhibited lu thc Board of Trade
Canal, with no greater depth. carried mil- aud in the 'CityCounilwr? tk dege erate into
lions and millions of bushels of grain to a country town, if not into a country village.
New York. I hope that whcn this canal ta The hon, gentleman says the canal will be
construeted my hon,. friend- from West To- of no use. How does lic kuow ? Has lic
ronto will go over the route. He will sec ever rad the report of the condc.ison
that, nstead of belng a seiles of locks and upon it aslie ever investgated anythlng
canais it is a series of locks conneeting ln relation to the canaIs nthis country
lakes ani rivers. I need not say inuc, be- aind other caals veras lhe ever been down
cause the Minister of Iailways and Canais UthBrie Canal. or ever considered thant eiat
himself most eommendably, went over the waterway which, thougi only four feet and
route a couple of years age. The result of a ha f lu depth. as compard with theTrent
his observations was to convince hm that at 6 feet. ad lot lf thc wldth of this,
tNe enterprIse was a commendable one. I lias greatly lelped to make the city of New
would like to ask for some detal s of how York bas bucltkup tse anty of Albany, and
talhs 60tO is a seieoflock tconnectofngffa-oanlis

lake andrier. Ine o a uh e
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duce the city of Toronto to where it stands
at this moment? That canal would not
be parted with for millions every year by
the farmers of New York. But we do
not pay much attention to what such gen-
tlemen say. The work is going on ; and. I
am satisfied when completed this canal will
be one of the grandest Institutions, not only
for the Dominion of Canada, but even for
the very city that this hon. gentlemen (so
far as this matter Is concerned at all events)
misrepresents. I am delighted to see him 1
solicitous a1bout the money of the people of
this country. But the hon. gentleman did
not speak of the cost to the people. nor did
the nmeber for Toronto rise in his place
in the House to protest when $3,200,000 was
given in bonuses to roads in the North-west
In which the hon. gentleman is interested.
Upon that subsidy at the present time, the
taxpayers of this country are paying no
less than $160,000 a year, for roads owned
by him or by organizations wlth vhih lihe 1
is connected. And all what for? For the
benefit of the country ? We did not oppose
it. But these roads are not doing one-tenth
part of the good to the Dominion as this
canal will do when it is completed. How-!
ever, I did not rise here to defend the Trent1
Valley Canal. There was a commission ap-
pointed years ago to investigate that matter.
I would like the hon. member for West To-
ronto to read that report. Much as we may
respect and admire him in some things.. he
must excuse us if we do not get down upon
our knees and bow at his dictum, when he
says that this canal will not pay the salary
of a lock-keeper. We do not want It to pay
the salary of a lock-keeper. What we want
It to do is to bring trade Why, there was
not a mai attempted to gainsay what was
stated by the bon. member for Pontiac (Mr.
Poupore) this afternoon that the city of
Toronto as well as other districts should
speak favourably of the Mattawa Canal.

I stand here now to say that my vote and
my voice shall go heartily in support of ai
Mattawa canal, not because I am willing
to forego the construction of the Trent
Canal, but because I believe that it will
cause a city to arise at the entrance to the
French River which will benefit my county,
the same as if you promote the city of
Montreal to ihave two or three million in-
habitants, It is going to benefit the county
froin which I come. If the Ottawa valley is
prosperous, lt will have a tendency to make
the Trent valley prosperous. We see new
towns spriuging up on the shores of the
Georgian Bay. and we see the city of Ot-
tawa prospering. Why ? Because Mr.
Booth has lad the pluck and the energy
to extend his road down to Parry Sound.
thus opening up that country. and we heard
to-day that 50 million bushels of grain are
going to come by that route to the city of
Montreal. We who live along the line of
the MIdland Railway between the town of
Midland and the Bay of Quinte, see every

siding up and down that railway filled witb
Grand Trunk Railway freight cars laden
with grain from Chicago, because there
are not enough elevators, and they cannot
get vessels in Montreal to take it across
-the ocean ; so the cars are side-tracked up
and down the country. At present Ameri-
can shippers are beginning to realize the
great benefit of that route. I am satisfied
that when the Mattawa canal is constructed,
and wlien the Trent Canal is constructed, as
it will be in a few years. the shippers of the
United States will send their freight over
that very saine route, and it will prove for
all time to come a great service as a through
route as well as a local route. Let me give
you one example. In the town of Peter-
borough there are large bridge works that
made a tender for the Sault Ste. Marie
bridge sorne years ago. They were cut out
of that tender simply on account of the
freight. The freight froin the town of

1 Peterborough to Sault Ste. Marie was sev-
eral thousand dollars ligher, for the same
quantity of iron, than it was from Belgium
to Sault Ste. Marie. The tlirougli rate
from Belgium to Sault Ste. Marie was
lower than the local rate from the town
of Peterborough Had we had our water-
way at that time, the people of our district
would have had an opportunity of filling
that tender. There are thousands of people
living along theU lne of that canal, just as
many as there are in the city of Toronto,
and people who contribute as much to the
welfare of this country. But let me say
that I am not charging the people of To-
ronto with being actuated by the narrow
views that appear to actuate certain gentle-
men who claim to represent the city of
Toronto. The people of Toronto them-
selves are broad-minded and patriotie, they
are willing to see other parts of the coun-
try get their fair share of public advan-
tages, people who see that the upbuilding
of Midland, Lindsay, Orillia and Peterbor-
ough means the upbuilding of the city of
Toronto. I know that the merchants of
Toronto desire to see the prosperity of those
towns. and tiey are not actuated by any of
those narrow cheese-paring policies which
we unfortunately see in various persons.
Now, the freight rates on grain f rom the dis-
trict are greater than the- are from the west.
The Iowa farmer gets bis grain landed In
New York and in Liverpool cheaper than
the farmer of Simcoe or Victoria counties.
Why ? Because lie has the waterway to
the city of New York by way of Buffalo
and the Erie Canal. So that the farmers
of Simeoe and Victoria counties, and those
other Midland counties to-day, are labouring
unîder disahilities as compared with the
farmers of Illinois and Iowa, simply owing
to the fact that they have no water com-
munication with the front. However, that
is coming, we are not at all afraid of that.
But there is one thing that 1 regret to see.
The Minister, having spent $300,000 last.
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year, is only asking for an additional $300,- Mr. BRITTON. Assuming the whole
000 this year. When the. Minister of Rail- amount, !1600.000, to have been expended,
ways and Canals took office he found, I 1how much .norP will ibe required to coi-
think, tenders calling for the construction plete the canal in accordance with the views
of a section between Kirkfield and Lake 1 of the lon. menrber for Victoria (Mr.
Simeoe. It is not a difficult section to 1Hughes).
construet, and as soon as it is open for Th
navigation, there will be uninterrupted com- ie INISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
munication through Victoria ahd Peterbor-j CANALS. If lie means the cut we are
ough counties down to Campbellford, with- now making through to the lake, thel canal
In a few miles of the Bay of Quinte. In' could be tinished for about $1,000.000 in
'other words, these broad central water addition to what we are now asking.
stretches will all be connected, and there Mr. BRITTON. So $1,,000 will yet be
will remain only the two ends to open down required to be spent. I do not value this
into the main waterways. I would re-'canal so highly as do some hon. gentlemen
spectfully impress upon the Minister the cwhalo hiespoan do soul payn gee
n.ecessity of taking this into consideration, dea bave spoken. it alould pay a great
and calling for tenders for that section as the eounty of Victoria, through whieh the
early as possIble. My hion. friendthe Post- canal passes, produces than proceetd with
master General knows the great advantages the canal to help them to get it to market
that will be conferred upon the community at a cheaper rate than at present. I do
by the completion of that section. No doubt under-value work of this kind. Any
the Minister bas been over the route and work of tits kind must to some extent bene-
knows it well, and I hope le will not allow fit the country, but a work commenced so
the persistent calls for -money from other long ago as this was, and with the spas-
parties, to cause hi to neglect this work modie efforts made to dnish it at a large
and allow It to bang fire as it was unfor-xpense of public money is very disappoint-
tunately neglected by my own friends when tnse ople.b It was c e pt-
they were in office until the late Minister fore confederation, and there has nuow been
(Hon. Mr. Haggart) took it up with much expended on It no less than $2,301.539. ae-vigour. I hope the, Minister of Rail- cording to the last report of the Minister of
ways and Canals will push this work j1Railways and Canals. We have now as
to a speedy completion, and'if he .does, he the product of that expenditure only 21,-
will never have cause to regret it, for a 145 tons of tonnage passing through the
large portion of the country will be bene- canal during ast year, while the total
fdted. I do not see any allowance in the amou rnt collecte was only $823.62. I al
estimate for the drowned lands along the free to admit that the amount 'of toll col-
Cameron Lake and other lakes in Victoria leoted on an unfinished work is not a fair
County. Iestimate of the value the work will possess

Mr. BENNETT. How much will t cost
-to finish the Lakefield section ? Will that
be built this fall ?

The MINISTER OF RALWAYS ANID
CANALS. The expectation is that It will
be completed during the coming fiscal year.
We estimate it will take about $300,000.

Mr. HAGGART. In speaking of thati
work, I understood the hon. gentleman toi
say that tenders were belng asked for the'
construction of a l1ft lock In this particular
section, on plans of the character of some-
thing be saw ln Belgium.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are three or four of those
lift locks In actual opration in Belgium,
one a short distance out of Brussels, which
I saw 'myself.

Mr. HAGGART. Has the Minister got
plans, specifications and details of these'
locks, so that parties tendering wIll know
exactly what they are going to build ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. BRILTON. WIlI the Onderdonk con-
tract absortb the whole amount asked for ?

The MINISTER OF RMLWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. HUGHES.

when f ully completed, and yet It affords
some indication of the probable traffic of
the canal when completed. The cost dur-
Ing the year for repairs was $22343, a very
great many tîmes the amount of -the tolls
collected. Perhaps we cannot stop when
a large anount has been expended without
having more expendedi lI order to get the
benefit of the expenditure already made ;
yet I cannot let the item pass without at
any rate saying that this work is not a
work so ,much nlu the interest of the country
that we need expend on It so large an amount
when the money Is so much more required
In other places.

Mr. HUGHES. I am very much pleased
to see the hon. menber for Kingston (3fr.
Britton) on his feet. I have a distinct recol-
lection of vlsitig that town some four
years ago and speaking to some forward-
ers and suggesting they should have
elevators. Nothing , of the kind, they
said , Kingston did not need them and
would not have them. To-day Kingston
has gone crazy over elevators and has no
less than three. This merely Indicates that
the views of these gentlemen 'may change.
Of course, there is a little bit of selftshness
In Kingston. We know that the Montreal
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Transportation Company makes Kingston
one of its termini, and there tranships its
grain Into barges to go down the river.
This brings grist to the Kingston mill. If
the hon. gentleman will look beyond the
end of his face, he can very readily see
that the Trent Canal 'would benefit Kings-
ton, and the Toronto people might see that
they !would be benefited by carrying a
branch to Lake Simeoe. Kingston need
have no fear that this canal will injure
that city. They have their graving docks.
and every vessel sailing the lakes has to
be 'repaired there.

Mr. BENNETT. What was their income
from the graving dock last year ?

Mr. HUGHES. The Goverument are try-
ing to sell It. Not a barge can pass Kings-
ton without benefiting that cit-y. Let the
hon. gentleman remember that only three
years have elapsed since he and all Kings-
ton were condemning elevators. saying that
a floating elevator would do, and yet they
are ail elevator crazy to-day and have now
three iin that city, and therefore I hope
Kingston aud 1-ts worthy meniber will in an-
other year or two ardently support fhe
Trent Canal.

The MINISTFR OF RMILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I could ask the hon. member for
Kingston to apply -the same calculation
be made in regard to the Trent Canal to
the fRideau Canal.

Mr. ROGERS. I ani very glad some other
bon. members agree with my views as re-
gards this canal, especially es the menber
for West Toronto and lawyers and pro-
fessional men do not as a rule take my
view. There is a feeling through the coun-
try agains.t this work, and that feeling is
expressed by many members privately. It
is not a feasible seheme and cannot be con-
suminated so as to produce any benefit com-
pared with the outlay. We all know its
history, and that we were led to believe that,
expenditure on It would cease after the con-
tracts let by the late Government had been
flnished. Its total cost would be over four
million dollars to complete. When the dele-
gation was here last year. I asked one of
the delegates what were the natural water-,
ways and the depth of the entrances. He
replied that the depth was about three feet
and it was proposed to increase the depth to
seven feet; whereupon I asked him what was
Intended to be done with the drowned lands.
The hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Hughes),
has said that already laims are eoming ti
for damaged land and he expected that
these claims would be pretty heavy. There
is a great deal of that country in fiats and
valleys composed of the best of land. and
that would be drowned by this water being
raised seven feet. We know the history of
the Rldeai and the Tay Canals as regards
damaoes for drowned lands. We know that
the Rideau Canal bas been built about 60

j years and we are not done paying for
damaged lands yet. Last year this Govern-
ment had to pay a sum awarded by the late
Government seven years ago. to different
parties who had their lands injured. :In my
own constituency to-day they are getting up
petitiions asking for compensation for
drowned lands. and it is their right that they
I should get this compensation. ,I was li
hopes that some of the damages on this
canal were paid, but it appears that itl is

1 only now commencing. If in this canal that
is now to be constructed we have to pay for
damaged lands for sixty years hence, the
original cost of building the canal will only
be a small matter as compared with the im-
mense sums spent for damages. The day is
past for these little side show canals of six
feet of water. and I an sure that many of
ithe members who are advocating the Trent
Canal know very well that it is a foolish
scieme. We do not expeet a canal to pay
a surplus revenue minto the treasury of the
country. but we think it ought to pay for
its wor'king expenses. We know that the
Rideau Canal is a regular sink Iole for pub-
lie money. and that its maintenance and
operation cost us more than $50.000 a year
above its earnings. Surely we do not want
to perpetuate that state of things. One of
the ion. members of this House who repre-
sents a constituency along that Trent Canal
said to me recently : I have to support it,
but I know It is a farce.

An lion. MEMBER. Name.
Mr. ROGERS. The hon. gentleman is. I

believe. within hearing of my voice now.
The great majority of members in private
conversation express themselves that this
expenditure is useless, but they are anxious
to get a few votes lu their counties and so
they will vote for it. It is said that some
people do not look beyond the tip of their
nose, and many members of this House who
are supporting this scheme do not look be-
yond the tip of their noses when they are
voting this large sum of money. I do feel
that the Government will not be sup-
ported when they go before the country
if they continue voting largc sums of money
for this Trent Valley Canal. I am very
glad that the ion. member for West To-
ronto (Mr. Osler) Is opposing this scieme.
This Government has been influeneed li
tie past by what the Toronto Board
of Trade has said, and I think tiey sbould
be Influeneed now. fHere is the resolutlon
with reference to the Trent Valley Canal,
passed by the Toronto Board of Trade on
the 5th of April last:
(Special to The Journal.)

Toronto, April 5.-At the meeting of the coun-
cil of the Board of Trade yesterday the report of
the Transportation Committee on the Trent
Valley Canal was that the expenditure thus far
on Ibis system of waterways, with a vlew ot
creating a thorough and effielent route between
the Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario has beena
unwarranted and unnecessary.
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They recommend that the council should
strongly urge the Government not to grant any
further sums of money for the carrying on of
this work, the expenditure on which in the end
can result in no practical benefit to the country.
The council acted on the report and appointed
the president to make representations to the
Minister of Railways and Canals in accordance
with the resolution.

In view of this expression of opinion from
the great city of Toronto. and in view of the
fact that the majority of the rural constd-
tuencies will vote against this canal when
their representatives go before them, i do
not see what ground the Government has
for continuing to spend money on it. I
believe the Government will feel It at the
next election If they do, and I know in my
county they will feel it. There is an enor-
mous expenditure every year. and we kuow
that the Estimates brought down this year
are very heavy and we talk tariff for rev-
enue, but if they go on spending money like
this it will be protection with a vengeance,
and I say the sooner they call a halt the
better for themselves.

Mr. OSLER. I do not think that any of
the four members fromi Torouto will suffer
very much by the threats of the hon. mein-
ber for North Victoria 'Ir. Hughes). be-
cause I do not think there will ever be water
enough in the Trent Valley Canal to drown
the shortest member coming from that city.

Mr. SPROULE. This is a very large ex-
penditure and we ought to have some expla-
nation from the Minister with regard to
the progress of the work. and what he pro-
poses to do if this large amount Is voted for
the coming season.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have already stated that $300,-
000- of this amount would be required to
pay the balance that would be earned by
the contractor under the existing contract
between Lake Wood and Peterborough, and
the remalning $300.000 is the sum whIch we
estimate will be required to cover the cost
of the hydraulîe lift.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Minister
to say that It would require about $1.000,000
in addition to this. before the canal Is avail-
able. What depth of water will he bave
In the canal then ?

The MINIISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. Six feet. The exact estimate of
the amount that will be required to complete
the canal to the lake is $900.000. We will
have six feet of water after that 4is carried
through. We have let no contract since I
came Into the department ; we have simply
been paying for the work done under the
contract then existing.

Mr. HUGHES. I think It Is six feet on
the sills, but you have provision for elght
feet.

Mr. ROGERS.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is a clear foot, I take it,
but we have six feet on the mitre.

Mr. SPROULE. This is to pay for the
work under contract when the Minister came
into power'?

The 3NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, with the exception of $300,-
00) to cover the hydraulie lift.

MIr. SPROULE. When will that hydraulie
lift be put in ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWATS AND
CANALS. A year from the present spring
ii the earliest date, but it might be along in
the fall.

'MIr. SPROULE. Notwithstanding the
probability of incurring the displeasure of
the hon. member for North Victoria (Mr.
Hughes), I may say there is a well-grounded
impression in the west that this canal will
not be as valuable as some people seem to
expeet after all this expenditure, and that
the country will not get an ample return for
the money. There is no doubt that all
these highways of commerce are valuable,
but the question arises whether the benefits
will be commensurate with the cost. I have
heard a great many comments about this
canal in the west for seveí•al years past. I
do not like to oppose it, because it might
prove to be valuable, even with no more
than six feet of water. SomeJion. member
suggested that after this expenditure of a
million dollars was made, there would be
enough water to take up that trunk which
the hon. member for Frontenae (Mr. Rogers)
would not take, if he could convert It into a
boat. If the canal had only six feet of
water. it would be of very little use, espe-
cially when we are having our canals deep-
ened, and vessels of a greater draft of water
are belng constructed every year, because
this would Involve transhlpment from one
kind of vessel to another. If we are find-
ing it necessary to deepen all our canals
to fourteen feet, we are fnot likely to get
much trade for a canal with only six feet
of water.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am a little surprised
at the range which the discussion has taken
with regard to this canal. As for me, I am
not looking for votes for it at all. To show
the limited view of the hon. member for
Frontenac (Mr. Rogers), with regard to the
expenditure of money, I would like to ask
him how nuch revenue the Kingston dry-
dock has pald ? It seems strange, too, that
the hon. member for West Toronto (Mr.
Osier) should object to any money being ex-
pended on this canal. I would like to ask
him how much revenue bas been recelved
in return for the money spent on the bar-
bour of Toronto ? It seems to me hon.
gentlemen ought to have broader views ou
a question of this kInd. I dare say that
fault Is found wlth this expenditure in that
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part of the country which the hon. 1membai to a point near Toronto I would support it
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) represents, be-1 very strongly, because if we could get such
cause some people are so small that they a canal, %with a depth of fourteen or sixteen
cannot see the advantage of an expenditure feet of water, it would be very valuable
of money unless it is right at their own as a means of carrying the grain of Mani-
doors. We know that this canal would toba and the west at a much less rate than
serve a large section of country the pro- ispossible at.present. Lt rnay be that 1 am
duce of which cannot be got out because It Inotas well Inforred as some hon. members
costs so much to ship it by rail that It does1witli regard to what las been done onthis
not pay to export it. I do not agree with work, but from the meagre information at
the hon. member for East Grey that a six- my command, I have been very strongly
foot canal is of no use. We know that the inclined to the opinion of late years that
great bulk of the grain from the western the expenditure we have been making on it
states is sent through the Erie Canal. I las not really been a very wise expenditure.
think this canal is going to be a great bene- 1 think we could expend the money lu many
fit to this country, and it does not follow other ways that wouldyIeld amucllarger
that six feet of water is not sufficient. I!retura and be of more benefit to the countq
would like to ask the hon. member for i at large.
Frontenac how lie expeets to have a revenueSn1Sault Se ai aa-osrcin.$5,0froi a canal of which only the centre is
completed. The hon. membe.r is very much --Mr. SPROULE. Wlat work is going on
alarmed at the expenditure of the Govern- in the SaultSte. Marie Canal now?
ment. Of course, lie is talking to the great The MINISTER 0F RALLWAYS AND
party of patriots lie represents In this ICNALS. There is a large and unsightly
House ; but every time the expenditure of pier at the entrance which I th!nk the House
the Government comes up, lie votes for it i unanîmously o! the opinion ouglt to be
like a man. I suppose hie will point to the 'lik a an.I sppoe le wll oin totheremoved at the earliest possible date. Then
eloquent speech he has made to-night as an1, was necesary to make some arrangement
evidence of how economical lie is., though i
lie has voted for every dollar the Govern-
ment has proposed this session. This canal looking to the construction of a new bridge

15 nt gong o beo! pecil bnefi ~0 across the canal. That, of course, can onlyis Inot going to be of special benefit to Imy eudranaftrwhvemeastîý
constituency. which borders on Lake On-
tario ; but if we are not going to benefit factory arrangement. The expectation la
from it directly. we know that from every
expenditure to develop the resources of thi bridge wth a bridge o! a larger span, whih
country. every constituency lu the Dominion
of Canada is benefited indirectly."%r. SPROULE. Does the hon. Minister

propose that the Goverument shall pay al
Mr. SPROULE. I want to say something the expense of removing that and building

In reply to the hon. member for East North- a larger span
umberland (Mr. Cochrane), whose strietures The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ÂND
are uncalled for. If the member for East CANALS. Ves.
Grey were luithe habit of objecting to ex-
penditures in different parts of the country Mr. SPROULE. It would seenionly'fair
when they are not made lavishly, he miglt that the railway slould bear a portion of the
have some reason for his contention to- expense from it as well as the country.
night. The question I raised was whether
the return would be commensurate with the
expenditure. From the information we CÂNÂLS.*This 19 the younger construction,
have, when that canal is completed, givIng tc
a depth of five or six feet of water. there cases o arearnlna canadeo
will have been an outlay of about $3,250,-nde or acrossarilway tbaceandua
000; and the great question for any member
of this House to ask is, will the country nish the bridge If, on the other band, you
receive a air return for that large outlay have a canal, and the railway ompany de-
We are voting over balf a million dollars sire to lay arthekbro ucat
for this work to-night. It has been going
on. as one bon. member said, since con- 3fr. SPROULE. I understood, when the
federation, that Is over thirty years, and Incorporation o! thatcompany was latithat
the expenditure must continue for several the land lad been practlcally taken posses-
years longer before It can give us uninter- sion o! for the cangl. that was before the
rupted navigation. I say that Is a fair railway company bult their bridge. and
question to ask, and It Is not asked from therefore tte Goverument would be practi-
any narrow-mindedness because the canal cally the first owners o! the ground neces-
does not benefit my section of the country. sary for the canal, and wlen the right ta
That Is-a matter whieb does not affect my build a bridge there was given. It wasglv-
view of the question. If there were a pro- en subjeet to the approval of the Governorà-spossiboctlcnller &Uthe Geog9lCat t.at bge gtaLt a
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any way interfere with the navigation of
the canal.

Mr. HUGHES. Has the hon. Minister
taken any steps about removing the pler in
that canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, we are taking that pier out
of the canal. That is what we have been
making desperate efforts to accomplish. I
propose to have It out before the close of
the fiscal year, if possible.
Lachine Canal-Enlargement........... $125,O0

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is for deepening it between
*ôte St. Paul and Lachine. We are getting
a full depth of 16 feet there. This week
will finish It.
Lachine Canal-Deepening River St.

Pierre ................................. $15,000
Mr. HAGGART. This Is the old vote for

the deepening ot the River .St. Pierre, which
I have contended, again and again, the Gov-
ernment have nothing whatever to do with.
It bas not Interfered with the building of
the Lachine Canal in the slightest. It ti
for deepening that portion of the St. Pierre
River from the Lachine Canal to the St.
Lawrence River. It was again and again
urged upon the late Government, but what-
ever their Iniquities were, they never com-
mitted such an iniquity as this. They re- i
fused It again and again.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. This Is a revote, and the balance
required for this purpose. The hon. gentie-
man will recolleet that sums were paid in
times past for damages which resulted from
the need of just such a work as this. No-
body can deny, who bas seen what bas been
done and can form a judgment as to what
will be accomplished, the fact that the com-
pletion oft the work will prove very bene-
felal. The leakage from the canal bas led
to large claims for damages in the past, and
these have hen pa1d. Since, however, this
work has been undertaken, sufficient is al-
ready established to show the existence of
a grievance and the cause of these damages
will be entirely removed.

Mr. HAGGART. This does not interfere
at all with the leakage of the canal. That
has been pald for over and over again.
The canal has been ditched on each side to
carry the water into this River St. Pierre.
This Is a river that runs under the Lachine
Canal. We improved It and bult a diteh at
the enormous expense of $300.000 or $400,-
000 from the village of Lachine down to
the tunnel that goes under the canal. This
money we are voting now ls for the purpose
of deepening the river from the Lachine
Canal to the River St. Lawrence. I cannot
understand how It ls possible at all that the
building of the Lachine Canal should Inter-
fere or affect that river in the sllghtest be-

Mr. SPROULE.

[tween the Lachine Canal and the St. Law-
rence. It may be a work of use to the
municipality, but what the.Government have
to do with an expenditure of that klnd I
cannot understand.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How would It be possible to
carry away the water or leakage to the
canal by other means than we now use?
Would not the deepening and straighitening
of the route of this river be the most natural
and reasonable way for carrying off that
leakage.

Mr. HAGGART. The leakage from the
canal Is but a trille In comparison wlth the
water that goes down the River St. Pierre.
When the proposition came up before me, I
brought down the late Sir John Abbott, who
was Premier at the Ume, and showed it to
him andi he would not allow a cent to be
expended for that purpose. There is not a
single justifleation for it. LIt is a purely
local work, and if needed, should be made
by the munlcipaity alone.
Grenville Canal-Enlargernent..........$45,000

Mr. SPROULE. What kind of work la
doue here ?

The 3IN1STER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand from the engineer
that the effect of the falling In of the sides
has been to fill up the canal and the effeet
of clearing that out would be to deepen
the water.

Mr. SPROULE. What depth of water
will there be when this is cleaned out ?

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND
CANALS. Nine feet.

Mr. SPROULE. Will this sum cover the
whole work? What is the estilmated cost
of completing the work?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The estimated cost of the work
is $90,000. There bas already been spent
albout $23,000, from the beginning of the
fiscal year up to the first of last month.

Mr. HAGGART. Is 'this part of the old
contract tltat Mr. GoodwIn had, and is he
the contractor for finishing the work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He was the contractor, but the
work was taken off bis hands and Is now
in the hands of other contractors.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When .was the con-
tract let ?

The 31[NISTER OF RAJLWAYS AND
CANALS. A littie over a year ago.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The contractors were
the lowest tenderers, i suppose ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I have already furnished
to the House information as to -the ten-
ders.
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Intercolonial Railway Extension to
Montreal-To pay rental to Grand
Trunk Railway Company and Drum-
mond County Railway Company, for
railway from Chaudière to Montreal,
to be operated as part of the Inter-
colonial Railway...................... $210,000

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest to the
hon. gentleman that he should allow this
matter to stand.

Chambly Canal-To build a swing bridge
at Ste. Thérèse Island................. $2,000

ir. HAGGART.
there before ?

Was there a bridge'

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. No, a ferry. We propose to
put in a steel swing.

Mr. HAGGART. And will $2.,000 do lt ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It is estimated that it will do
it.
Trent Canal-

To remove blasted rock above Hastings. $2,500
To construet one dump seow............ 700

Mr. HUGHES. I would ask the hon.
Minister if there is to be a vote for clearing
out the Lindsay River. I do not find any-
thing there or in the Supplementary Esti-
mates. In case the bon. Min ister imay not
remember, il may remind him that there
is a great deal of log towing on these waters
in the Victoria distriet, a considerable por-
tion of the logs leing hardwood. If they
are not well fastened, they drop out and
sink, and -there are a number of them in
the bottom of the river. The steamers j
passing up and down, some of them large
vessels carrying as hlgh as 400 passengers.
frequently strike these sunken logs. I wor-;
ried the late Minister of Railways and
Canals on this subject, until bis hair turned
gray partly on account of it---

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. With what success?

Mr. HUGHES. No success, though r
think i did better than my bon. friend on
the Trent Valley Canal. There are twenty
or thirty steamers on these waters and
they are constantly passing up and down.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND!
CANALS. There are a great many excur-
sion parties.

Mr. HUGHES. Yes, every day.
Mr. COOHRANE. I would like to ask the

hon. Minister how ho proposes to do the
work of removing the blasted rocks above
Hastings ? WiI1 it be done by contract ?

The MINISTER OF IRALWAYS AND
CANA LS. I have not thought of that yet.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to press
for an answer wlth regard to the Lindsay
River. This is not in North Victoria.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. i am afraid I must say to the
hon. gentleman that no provision is made
this year. It Is late to take the matter
up now. What does the hou. gentleman
suppose would be the probable cost?

Mr. iHUGHES. There is an estimate in
the department, made two or three years
ago, I believe, and, according to that esti-
mate, as I understand, the work will cost
about $5,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think that subject will have
to be deferred, but I shall be glad to give
it consideration during the year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I take it, from the
statement of the hon. Miaister that these
are the only Estimates for the year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These
and the Estiniates brought down last night.

Mr. MONTAIUE. And these Supple-
mentary Estimates-are they tinally final ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. So far as
we know at present.

Cornwall Canal-To repair recess plat-
forms and tail bays, loeks Nos. 15 and
17................................ $10,000
Mr. HAGGART. Is this work to be done

by contract ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This is for repairs. Nco con-
tract is let. I know of no reason at the
moment why a contract should not be let ;
but I would not like to be held to that
definitely.

;Mr. HAGG.ART. We must have a pro-
mise that the Order In Council providing
that works costing over $5,000 shall be done
by contract shall be strictly adhered to.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would not like to make a de-
finite promise of that kind. This Is for
repair work, and It may turn out, though I
do not say it will, that it would be very
unwise to Issue specifleations and call for
tenders. I should be disposed to ask for
a contract if I can do so safely and pro-
perly.
Williamsburg Canals-

To provide a combined gate and stone
lifter to be used on river reaches.... $5,000

To build one pair of lock gates for lock. 4,000
Mr. HAGGART. Is this done by the work-

men on the canal ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. My first expectation Is that we
will ask for tenders for both of these works.
Murray Canal-To provide a floating land-

Ing stage at collector's office............ $1,000
3Mr. COOHRANE. I would like to ask

the Minister If he is aware that the bridge
tenderers on this canal who have bulît bouses
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for themselves on the canal, have been
turned off and their bouses are useless toi
them. Ai the officials on the Murray1
Canal, with one exception, have been dis-1
missed, and I would like to know from the
Minister why <they have been dismissed.
The Minister of Railways and Canals will
recollect my speaking to him last session!
about the hardships in conneetion with dis-
inissal of bridge tenders on that canal. and
I think he told me then there would be
no officials removed from that canal with-
out bis sanction. The hardship put upon
these men Is such that I do not think any-
-thing like It bas taken place before in the
history of Canada. When the late Govern-
ment asked for recommendations and I re-
commended men for the position, I was
given to understand that if these men built
bouses, the Government would allow them
rent for the bouses, the same as they did
to men that had to rent bouses. When
these men were appointed, I never dreamed
that any official would be removed. I recol-
leet that county for the last 30 years. When,
the Mackenzie Government was in power!
that riding was represented alternately by
M'r. Keeler and Mr. James LI. Biggar. There
bas never been an officer dismissed in that
riding, by either a Liberal or a Conserva-
tive Goverument. I supposed when these
men were appointed and two of them built
houses on the canal, that they would live
there as long as they performed their duties;
but to. my utter surprise and disgust they
were turned off without a moment's warn-
ing. I would draw the ýMinlster's atten-
tion to the case of one man named Wesley
Goderich. Hie built a house that cost $600
or $700, he improved two or three acres
of the canal reserve, and fenced it In with
wire feneing, and this man was taken out
of bis bouse, removed to the western bridge,
and a new appointee was put on the bridgej
and put Into bis bouse. 1 can say to the
Minister that no one who knows this man
can say that be was an offensive partisan.
I do not believe any body knows how be
voted. He was a man in weak health, and,
I may say that all my recommendations on
that canal were men for whom It was a
charlty to give them the appointments, be-
cause It put them in the way of earning
their living when they were physically un-
able to earn It In the ordinary walks of
life. This man bas been turned out of his'
bouse ; I never supposed that a Government
calling itself a Reform Government would
perpetrate such an Iniquitous job. I do
not blame the Minister, because I think het
told me he was not cognizant of the fact.
This man was allowed to remain on the
canal until this spring, and now he bas
been turned off, as well as turned out of bis
bouse. I think a deputation walted upon t
the Minister ln reference to a man named3
Johnson. He also built a bouse on theL
canal, and e bas been dlsmlssed from the*
canal, and his house is no benefit to hlme

Mr. COCHRANE.

whatever. I would ask the Minister If
that is the way he Is treating officials that
were appointed In good faith, and wbo have
discharged their duty faithfully and well ?
There has never been any complaint against
these men. I have never said a word about
it before, because I was fearful that the
only nan left on the canal would be
turned off. The last man turued off
was John Clouston, as fine a man as there
is ln my riding. He got that position as
an act of charity, and I am fearful that he
will become a charge on public charity.
'He was an old and faithful servant who
did his duty well, but to my utter surprise,
I got a letter the other day statlng that
John Clouston was dismissed. and a young
man who Is able to earn his living ln other
spheres, was put in bis place. I would ask
the Minister if he was consulted in refer-
ence to the removal of John Clouston from
ýthat canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not recollect the name, but
I will try to ascertain.

Mr. COCHRANE. Can the Minister also
tell me what he proposes to do in reference
to these men that have been turned off tbe
canal. and who have put their money into
houses. It appears to me a great hardship
that these men who built houses under the
late Government should be turned off the
canal, and their property left there, no good
to them whatever. Let me tell the Minister
that there never was a man, elther Grit
or Tory, ever removed from office In my
riding. I have represented that ridlng for
16 years, and the only man that ever got
an increase of salary was a Liberal by the
rame of Fowler, a custom-bouse officer In
the village of Colborne, appolnted by the
laite Mackenzie Gove.rnment. That man Is
in office to-day, and we never dreamed of
such a thing as his removal. I hope the
Minister will take John Clouston back again.
Johnson, I may say, put every dollar of
money he made on the canal into bis house,
It Is a nice little house, worth about $800
or $1,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What is Cloustobn's age ?

Mr. COCHRANE. He is about my age.
The MINISTER OF RMAJLWAYS AND

CANALS. I wlll look into this.

Mr. OOHRANE. I wIll promise the Min-
ister that if he restores this man, and If
the LIberals are turned out of office, I will
reimember some of the bon. gentleman's
friends la merey when we get Into power.

Mr. FOSTER. I really think the hon. gen-
tleman has no need of pleading before the
M.%inister. His mere statement of a case
like that, a case that must have been done
without the knowledge of the Minister
should bear its own rectifiation. Surely
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when bridge tenders are appointed and1
build small houses and are supposed to be1
permanent and put their earnings in those
bouses, there should be some very good rea- 1
son why they should be turned out. It seemr
most inequitable and unjust, and it is coming
pretty low down un the spoils system busi-
ness. The officers who do that should be ex-
postulated with. and the mere statement of
the case should. as I have said, bring its,
rectification.

Mr. HUGHES. Some time ago I observed
that some two-penny half-penny business
was going on in ny riding. Every man!
with an office worth $100 a year was being
turned out, and yet I found in other ridings
they were not being turned out. The system
was that the local member. or the, Grit can-
didate. if he was a man of that class. kept
poking away to secure the man's removal,
by saying that the man was absent from his
post and so on. I know one casesin whiclh
the Minister of Railways was actually de-
ceived in regard to a man in my own consti-

Mr. BRITTON. There Is a great deal of
misunderstanding ln regard to persons dis-
missed or said to have been dismissed on
the Rideau Canal. At the end of the season,
af ter this Government came into power, it
was given out that all persons on the
Rideau Canal had been removed from office,
and a great deal of•talk was occasloned all
over the country. But as a matter of fact,
those men have not been accustomed to be
employed during the winter, because there
is nothing for theni to do, and aithough ex-
peetations were raised on the part of many
Liberals that those places would be filled
by thiem, the old officers were lu nearly all
cases re-employed. So, although the accusa-
tion went out against the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals in regard to dismissals on
the Rideau Canal, it was not a fact. for ln
nearly every case-I do fnot know about the
cases mentioned ihy the lion. member for
Lanark-but. speaking generally in regard
to employees on the canal, they were re-em-
ployed during the following summer.

tuency, and did not know the circumstances. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
I am satisfied that if the Minister knew the CANALS. The hon. member for Leeds and
facts of the cases. he would not interfere Grenville (3r. Frost) I think will not say
with them. lie received a circular fromu me to the effeet

that lie had a free hand and was to set
Mr. HIAGGART. The remarks are rather aside the employees of his section of the

too kind to the Minister. In my riding, with- canal. I think if the hon. member so under-
out the slightest complaint being made. lie stood the matter he was lu error. The hon.
turned out two bridge tenders and put In gentleman and I unquestionably had some
two new ones. He did more. He sent a conversation on the subject, and he was
circular to the representative of the nejgh- raware that the intimation had gone Out to
bouring constituency saying that lie coula the superintendents of the different canals
bave all the offices at bis disposal. stating that they should advise the em-

The MÎINISTER 0F RIAILWAYS AND ployees when they left the service ln the
CANAILS. Who did that ? fall, that it would not necessarily follow that

they would be employed in the spring. I
3r. HAGGART. You did. think a circular went out from the different
The MINISTER OF1 RAILWAYS AND officers, or some of them, that was in many

CANALS. ways very objectionable, but -I had not seen
u e Therl.on.tgentleman 1 entirel v before it went out, otherwise I would have

hadeit correeted. Before the following sea-
,Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman may son opened. the spring of 1897, I put myself

turn up the Debates, and he will find that in communication with nearly all the mem-
the hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Frost) made bers representing portions of counties on
the statement regarding the Minister, but this and other canals, and among the rest
the hon. member did not recommend thelwith the hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Frost)
change of a single man. That Is bringing There was not one of the members, I think,
Polities down to a pretty low level. Many to whom 1 did not say that I hoped he
of these men were appointed thirty or forty would exercise a careful judgment lu the
years ago. and some of them were old Im- matter, and so far as the employees who had
perial officers on the canal. I notice the been In the service was concerned, I think
hon. member for Leeds OMr. Frost) is now the hon. gentleman Will say that I relied
in his seat. i state that the hon. gentleman on bis diseretion and judgment In not asking
received a circular from the Minister of Rail- nie or insisting on any more interference
ways asking hlm to nominate parties for with the re-employment of the men previous-
different positions on the canal even when ly employed than was absolutely necessary.
not a single complaint had been made I was very well sa-tisfied with the way in
against any of them. The hon. gentleman whIch the hon. gentleman advIsed me in the
had knowledge enough and charity and good matter, and I think he will say that I did not
sense enough not to change any of tbem. go beyond expressIng these views to him,
But in my little place two very efficient per- that I did fnot issue any circular and made
sons. without any charge having been made no statement and did fnot treat the matter
against them,, were removed and two others in the sense In whlch the hon. member for
were put in thelr places. Lanark las stated.
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Mr. FROST. I iight just say in respect

to the matter that I had several conversa-
tions in regard to employees on the Rideau
Canal, so far as regards my constituency,
with ithe Minister of Railways and Canals,
and in all those conversations .I gathered
fron hlm le desired that no enployee should
be removed. That was iy impression. and
I stated that i did not care to reiove any
employees in My constituency, that they
were men of worth and good character and
lad been on the canal for a number of years
The Minister very kindly concurred in every-
thing I had done and approved of it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Did the hon. gentleman receive

constituency as if he dismissed them all and
put others in their places.

Mr. FROST. I have always understood
that we were under British Parliamentary
Government, and where it was not neceg-
sary to dismiss a man for cause, such as
Incompeteney. I have allowed him to remain
just where he was.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. FROST. For my part I have always

opposed naking any dismissals of any kind
except for incapacity or something of that
sort. and I must say that all the offieials lu
North Leeds and Grenville, so far as I know
are performing their duties as well as any-

any circular from me ?ne, comaUperiorm uiem. i Vas nUULwL11IU

Mr. FROST. I never received a circular. to Interfere with any of theuxandinuwhat-
I received a list of employees from the de- I1have done the Minister of RaiiwaysI reevdaalwavs cnurd
partment. It went out to all the memberstcnii
along the Rideau Canal. I took it for:Mr. GGIdid fot say the Minis-
granted at the time that it was sihnply for ter brouglit pressure upon the bon. gentle-
my Information, and also that as a certain man (Mr. Frost) to disniss any ofthem, that
number of the empioyees were only tempor- would be goinr too far, but thehon. entie-
ary and their services were always dist- man (Mr. Frost) knows that every employee
pensed with at tuee end of the year orvthe on hdee Rideau Canal is terporary.
5ta of December. it was understoodltwat o .

1Mr. FAGGAT. I did nottsay teMis-s
tter broughtepressureeupon the hon.ogentle

S (Mostly al Fte lockasters are on the su-
again In the sprlng, but as they were ai lte
good men I did not move for havingr anv taiuaÎ,x it
of them at ail displaced. I just Ieft the list .1 Mr. ÂR. These would lie iock-
as Igot it from the department. There was masters appointed to ten or twelve years
no pressure broug t to bear on me for the ago when the Order lu Coune l was passe
dîsmissal of any of themq and I arn happy'nxaking them texlporary employées. They
to say that wlth the exception of one man 'are tenhporary 110w and every man on the
who was fot abe to wattendto a certain odst the Minster sent the bon. gentleman,
bridge on the canai by virtue of e ssInfrmity wo was appointed durings are nast ten or
-a new bridge being bult there at the tme twelve years was a temporary et.poyee.
whie lie eould l ot hande- thlnk theret No ConservatvR Tembe who ever repre-
have been t rmloees dis issed hn Nort sented any constituency on tle Rideau
Leeds and Grenville. not one. Caal ever had Influence enougi to get any

smisaof.anyoftheadIamhappyîakof these temporary employees Trmoved.
omay thon withEthe Hxeptn o e mn aey wre continued permanently and un-
The MINISTER 0F IRMLWAYS AND les-s the department officiais recommended

CANALS. And that most of the temporanes t their disnissal for negle t of duty or other
were re-employed. just cause, they were neyer dismlssed under

a Conservative Goverument. ry statement

Me. hOn. AEMBeRS.eoarhearofthsetepoayémpoyesreovd

MrANALS. Ai tht mtnxoary emdoyee was that ai the employeesl thef on. gen-
were allowed to remain just as they were was tlh eoyees nte hon. gen

whn heprenGoen ntcm ittiman s (Mr. Frost s) cons.%tituency on thatwhen the present Government came Into , isit were tenxporary, and, lie laad the riglit to
power. I may say that so far as the Minis- ister temp orah h th ">hbo
ter of Railways is concerned. this hias bee n choose their successors. Aithoughi the hon.
done wti bis fuil concurrence and I mighit gentleman (Mr. Frost) did not exercise the
say his desire in the matter. There bas option given to him, that option was exer-
bee nopessreInbrought to bear upon me eased l nmy riding. The bon. gentleman
been no pressure jrogntftheartme (Mr. Frost) disavowed having anything to
by anyMinister lu any o fe departments, do with It, but two bridge tenders were dis-post offices or anywhere else. I bave nepero missed, against whom no charge was madeinter moered ewth any postmaster, wth any as political partisans. I do not consider thatcanar employee, with any Inland Revenuels t would have been a suffielent charge to dis-officer, wth any one of the officiais InGfile. miss them on, unless they were offensIve,<rontîtsengy of North Leeds and, Grenville. because a poor bridge tender bas the rightEveryttxing Is there to-day ast was, except to exercise his vote, and express his opinionn one or two cases w ere deaths occurred, if le thinks fit. He need not be offensiveand where we apponted our own frends as nor need be go to a meeting to interrupt aanyoue would naturally expect. polItical opponent, for perhaps If he did

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear. that he would be dismissed by a Conserva-
%Mr. FOSTER. And 1 think the hon. gon-tive Goverunent. But he always had the

tleman (Mr. Frost) Is just as strong in hisright in this coantry before the era of the
Mr. BLAIR.
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preseut Governmient to exercise the fran
chise and express his opinion if he wished
to. The sending out of these circulars by
che Minister of Railways, undoubtedly sug-
gested the inference that the hon. member
for the constituency imight select the suc-
cessors of these employees If he so wished,
and that is a new doctrine introduced by
the hou. gentleman (Mr. Blair).

Mintster. Here is what the lion. gentleman
said:

And to-day, what is the result? In my own
constituency, where there is scarcely a Liberal
office-holder, not one single man has been dis-
charged. I know that on the Rideau Canal,
where there were over twenty-two officials sus-
pended last fall, when the Minister himself gave
me a list, and I could put any official in that I
liked-

Mr. F ROST. I think the hon. gentleman Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
(Mr. Haggart) Is misrepresenting the case Mr FROST.
to a certain extent. The document that was priileg •RuTwerthaipy I could. I liadothat
sent out by the Minister of Railways was p
more for the purpose of discovering if there Mr. HAGGART. I am not accusing the
were more officials than necessary upon the hon. gentleman of doing anything wrong.
canals. It was not for the purpose of turn- What i said was that the Minister gave
ing out any officials to replace them by him a list, and he had the right to exercise
Liberals, but with the idea of economy. the privilege of discharging every man
There was one appointment made by the lie chose in his constituency; but I paid
late• Government in my constituency that him the compliment of having the good
was entirely unnecessary, and that appoint- sense not to disiniss any iman, though power
ment, I think, was cancelled but no new was given to him by the 1Ninister to do it.
appointment was made. In reference to the Mr. CHOQUETTE. Ithink it is vertwo bridge tenders li the town of Perth, of u""i CH oQU the. %tiisîer tf1R a ilY
course the lion. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) Unfai to speak of the Minister of Rail-
knows I had nothing to do with elther of ways in that way. If tiere is a reproachi
those cases. I know nothing about them at to be made against the Minister it is that

lie lias flot disniissed mnore mnen t[iau lie iats
all. In North Leeds and Grenville there he ha no nsse mor entia h as
was a third man appointed to swing a bridge, done e on tihe aItecolna> puway
a year and a half before the bridge was
built. He was doing absolutely nothing partisan Tories, and lie lias refused
there. There was only one lock upon which to do i. To sec how lenient ie las been
there were two men, and those two men to his opponents. it is only necessary to
had plenty of time to attend to one lock ook into lis office. H1e has even g ne o
and the bridge, but still the late Govern- far as to keep as lis private secretary the
ment appointed a third man when, there s m w was t Pilate eretry of
were not two hours work per day for the lus predecessor', and as libs other secretary
two men already there. The services of that the man wlho was the privact secretary of
man were dispensed with in the interests of Sir Mackeuzie Bowell. Hon. gentlemen op-
economy, and as I understand It. that cir- p.site should be the last to re)roaeh theM1inister with haviug ism s "uneTois
cular was sent just to see that such wasteMw vmome Toies.
of publie money did not occur. Of course 1 We have reproached him for not having
know what I said on this particular ques- put out enouglh, and I hope lie will put
tion at the first session, but I think I was out some more before long.
taken up wrongly on the statement I made.
I know how it reads in the " Hansard" as vey to aseertain the mcst practicable
I have read it over. My hon. friend from I route for an ail-Canadian railway from
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) took me up ah tehe sonie point on the existlng raîlway into
time, and commented on it to the disadvan- the Klondike district................s$o,000
tage of the Minister of Railways and _1r.POSTER. We would lIke to have an
Canals. I did not think It worth while at explanation of this?
the time to reply to his comments. At the
same time, I understood the circular to mean The II14' RAILWAYS
that where there were any unnecessary em- CÂNALS. Ths su is au estimahe cf tbe
ployees on the canals, their appointments Probable costof an exploratory survey from
could be cancelled. There was only one inEdmonton through the passes and towards
my constituency cancelled, and that appoint-1he Pacific coast. It is quihe impossible for
îment has not been iilled. and is not likely eue ho indicate with dny degree of de.
to be filled. I have not recommended any finiteness along the beds or courses Of wbat
because I believe that the two men we hadjrîvers it wlllie desirable tiatthe sur-
at Jones' lock can carry on the work with-
out any difficulty, having very little work to era way the parties will likely seek
do. the Peace River, and perhaps tiey may

fellow up thec-Nelson ho tie Liard, and
Mr. HAGGART. I listened to the hon. tien proceed west; or tleye run

gentleman when he made the statement some along In a more soutîerîy direction. Tbe
time ago, and it was on that statement that first swrvey wJll PrObably be divlded to
I ruade the shatenent in reference to thiehire parties, and they W1 probably be
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able to give us during the present season
a report which will be of value aad answer
our purpose.

Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleman does
lot propose to go to the Pacifie coast, does
he ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Pretty close to it, if we ean. Al
second item, .it will be observed, provides
for an exploratory survey f rom the Stikine
River to some port on the eoast. It is
our expectation that the surveying parties
will likely strike a comnifl point soie-
where between the Stikine River and the
seaboard upon the Pacifie coast off British
Columbia. If one eau form anything Uke
an accurate judgnent at all from the map
and from the information that is available
as respects that country. it is not unlikely
that somiewhere to the south of the Stikine
River the parties surveying from the easi
and seeking a line fronm Edmonton as a
starting point would intercept a Une which
would be found practicable from the Stikine
River to an ocean port.

Mr. ,AGGART. I suppose this is to
carry out the view of a railway as pro-
pounded a few days ago by the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton). In replying to some
hon. gentleman. lie said that the Stikine
road would be a portion of a Une of rail-
way which it was proposed to build from
Edmonton, so that the Edmonton people
would have the advantage not only of a
road to Dawson City, but also of one to the
coast. I suppose this is for the purpose of
carrying out that scheme.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAN ALS. Yes, it was indicated, I think.
at a very early period in the session that
the all-C'gnadian route, when extended south
of the Stikine, would form part of the line
of railway from Edmonton running through
the Rockles to the west.

31r. MONTAGUE. What is the Yukon
costing us In the current year for all ser-
vices ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
it is in the Estimates for the coming year.
It anounts to between $600,000 and $700,-
000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Outside of what Mac-
kenzie &; Mann have to get ?

The MENISTER OF FINANCE. Up to the
present time our receipts from the Yukon
have exceeded the expenditure.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the report true that a
fiat bas been granted to Mackenzie & Manu
tor any damages ?

The MIlNISTER OF FINANCE. There is
no foundation for the statement.

Mr. BLAIR.

Intercolonial Railway-
t To increase strength of Iron bridge.... $50,000

Mr. FOSTER. What conclusion bave the
the Government come to ? I hope they have
come to the conclusion to follow the prac-
tiee of the pr1(%efc iyearIsand cag tha-t
to income rather than to capital account.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is hardly worth while to re-
open the discussion, but I would not wish to
be taken as assenting to the proposition that
this -it at ail contrary. or if it is. onlyl a a
very linited sense, to past experience. It
will be impossible to withdraw this item.
and I must ask the comminttee to pass it.

Mr. FOSTER. Then let it stand. There
will be certainly a long discussion on it.

The 'MINISTER OF FINANCE. Why not
reserve the discussion for concurrence.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection.

Intercolonial Railway, including Mont-
real Extension......... ........ $3;630.000
Mr. IHAGGART. This item shows an ex-

penditure of $550.000 lu excess of what it
was. That pre-supposed that there is to be
a large amount to be expended on the Mont-
real extension

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is operating expenses.

,Ir. HAGGART. If you will give us the
latitude of discossing tis item 1on the other
No. 138. we have no objection to passing it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We will discuss the Intercolonial
lu the widest possible way on No. 138.

The Department of Militia and Defence.
including $2,400 to J. W. Borden,
$2,800 to Lieut.-Col. D. A. Macdonald,
and $1400 to Lieut.-Col. Guy, notwith-
standing anything in the Civil Service
Act to the contrary.................... $41,250
Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation of

this ? Why is $1.400 given to Lieutenant-
Colonel Guy ? Is that a new appointment,
and why the exception to the Act ?

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. The reason is that Lieut.-Col.
Guy has been a second class elerk at the
maximum of bis elass and he has been
promoted to the position of first class clerk
without any inerease of pay, and, as he had
iever passed the elvil service examination,
it was necessary to do it lu this way. He
was brought into the service some years ago,
1 think originally from -the Imperial service
at Halifax. He also served under the Pro-
vincial Government of Nova Scotia, then,
after confederation, under the Domninion
Government at Halifax. Then he was trans-
ferred to Ottawa as a second class clerk. He
lias been a long time in the service and has
been a faithful officer. As he had reached
the maximum of his class, I thought lt only
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proper to make him a first class clerk. The MINISTER OF MIIATIA AND DE-
though. for the present. be gets no! FENCE. Lt is suggested that I should read
increase in his pay. With regard to lthe whole correspondenee. It is as fol-
Lieut.-Col. D. A. Macdonald, he has been a lows :-
first class clerk for ma.ny years and i
has been at the -maximum of his class, re- E. LNewombeEsq.,ttawa,thJuly,9.
eeiviug only $1.800 a year. Lieut.-Col. Mac-
pherson had been the direetor of stores at t eputy Minster of Justice,
$3.000 for many years. I have combined the'
positions formerly held by Lieut.-Col. Mac- Dear Sir,-I desire to appoint in charge of the,

accountant branch of the Militia Department an
pherson and Lieut.-Col. 'Maedonald into one expert accountant possessing special technical
position, giving $2 800 for services for which! knowledge. I find that such a step is absolutely
formerly $4.800) -were paid, thus effecting a necessary in the public interest.
saving of $2.000. Will 'you kindly give me your opinion as towhether I have power under section 37 of theMr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman Civil Service Act.
(Mr. Bordeu) superannuated Col. Maepher- Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) F. W. BORDEN.
The 3NISTER OF MHATIIAl AN) DE-

FENCE. Yes, at $1.500. But it seems to
me that. to some extent, at least, superan- Ottawa, 10th July, 1897.
nuation should be charged as against the Dear Mr. Borden,-I have considerod the ques-
sums which the ofieer hi"mself has paid uin, tion submitted by your letter of Sth instant, and
lie having been a contributor to the super- arn of opinion that the proposed appointment
annuation fund for many years. H w may be made under section 37 of the Civil Ser-r wasvice Act, upon the certificate of your Deputyan old otticer, ami some tvime ago had passed Minister, in compliance with that section.
the period when lie might have been super- I have submitted the matter to the Minister of
annuated. At any rate, whether 1-t is to Justice, who concurs in my view.
be admitted to be a saving of $2.0m0 or less, Yours sincerely,
a conîsiderable saving hias been effeeted by (Sgd.) E. L. NEWCOMBE.
this change. The Honourable

Mr. FOSTER. Lieut.-Col. Maepherson is F. W. Borden, M.D.,
still coupetent for active duties. is he not Minister of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa.
The MINISTER OF MILILTIA AND DE-

FENCE. The services are bcing as etti-
eiently performed now as they were before (Confidential.)
by one offlicer. and we are saving a certain Memo. for Minister of Justice.
amount of money. Dr. Borden spoke to me privately about a

Mr. FOSTER. I understand that Lieut.- change which he contemplates in his depart-
Col. Maepherson is aireday superannuated ? ment. He proposes to superannuate his account-

ant and replace him by an expert accountant
The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANI DE- from a bank, the latter being possibly over age,

FENCE. Yes, since last September. at all events not having passed the civil service
examination, and, therefore, not being qualified

Mir. FOSTER. There was a question about for appointment in the usual way. He also, I
the appointment of :Mr. Borden. as the hon. think, proposes to pay him the saine salary
MInister will remember. which the present accountant is receiving, which

would be in excess of the minimum salary of a
The MINISTER OF 3RLITIA AND DE-! chie! clerk, which the present accountant is.

FENCE. I remember. i -tated to the The latter, I belleve, receives $2,400, which is a
House that I had the opinion of the Deputy chief clerk's maximum. I asked Dr. Borden to
Minister of Justice. approved and endorsed write me a letter so that I might submit the

y matter to you, as, if the Auditor General shouldby the Minister of Justice. that ýthis ap-obetthcae oudavtogtoheTe.
pointment was a proper one to be made as sury Board,cand then your opinion would be
a techical appointiment under section 37 of required. I attach his letter hereto.
the Civil Service Act. I promised the hon. Such an appointment can, I think, be made
gentleman I would bring that opinion. 1 under section 37 of the Civil-Service Act, If the
have brougt it for the benefit of the hon. Deputy Minister will give the certificate there re-
gentleman and the House. Perhaps I had quired. There can, I should think, be no doubt
better read 'the correspondence that took tLat the qualifications of an expert accountant
plae erp e tare technical within the meaning of this section.place. If that be so, the examination may be dispensed

An hon. MEMBER.. Read the Minister with, and the age of the candidate would be noof Justo dei. Rea, the disqualification. Further, as to technical officers,of Just'ice's decision. the Act places no limit as to salary.
Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps it would be bet- If you concur in this view, I will advIse Dr.

ter for the hon. gentleman to read the letter Borden accordingly.
sent to the Minister of Justice. That will The matter is, I believe, somewhat urgent.
give us the grounds on which the Minister 9th July, 1897. (Sgd.) E. L. N.
acted- (Sgd.) O. M.
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Ottawa, 3rd August, 1897. departmlents at Ottawa. These clerks Il Ot-
The Honourable tawa receive pensions, but those men who

The aMinister of Militia and Defence. are soldiers in every sense of the term, re-

The undersigned lias the honour to recoimend ceive no pension whatever. These are some
the appointment of Mr. J. W. Borden, aged 40 of the points that I would submit to the Min-
years. to the position of chief clerk and account- ister for his consideration.
ant of the Department of Militia and Defence,
at a salary of $2.400 per annum, vice Mr. Corne- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
v:all Herbert O'Meara, superannuated. The quali- FENCE. I am mucl obliged to the lion.
fications requisite for such office are wholly tech- gentleman for the suggestion that lie las
nical, and are not possessed by any person now made. I must confess that I was not aware
in the service of this departnent, and that it is that in the matter of lorses the pay was
in the public interest that the civil service ex- so far below what it oughit to be. With re-
amination be wholly dispensed with in this case.

Respectfully subnittedl. g to the pay of offieers, tlielhon. gentie-
RespctflsudG. PANET man is quite right. althougli lie knows per-

(d E .NE fectly wel-l that our officers in this country

Deputy AMinister of Mîilitia and Defence. are paid rather more than the officers of the
. saine rank ln the Imperial service.

Mr. HUG-HES. I wish to say a word with
reference to the permanent corps in the way Mr. HUGHES. For senior officers ?

of suggestion. not criticism. 1 wisl to call.lie MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
attention, first. to the horses for the bat- FENCE. I an told so.
teries of artillery and for tei squadrons of
cavalry. The number of horses is quit Mr HUGHES. I think the lon. gentie-
inadequate. The Quebec battery have only main will find that an officer wio serves as

enougl liorses for two guns. The Kingstoii lieutenant for a certain number of years,
battery only two span for each of six gun. and reaches the salary of $3. if lie becomes

and Ifo'r one wagon. The full complement prolIoted to lbe a captain. is degraded l

is tliree teais to each oluttit. Lt would pay He gets the honour. but lie falls back

have been a splendid opportunity to adver- to S.82 a day.
tise Canada if this battery were sent to The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
England and-on this subject I will hav; FENCE. But the hon. gentleman must re-
something to say later on-the% ere member that a provision was made some
to find their way 'into the Imperial service. time ago, by which, after an officer had

Another suggesti>n about horses in aiinual served, I think, his four years, he should
camp is this : Horses now get $1 a day and receive an extra 50 cents, and after eiglit
men get 50 cents. A horse is worth $25 to years, 50 cents more. Then if le is given
$5o, so that a man in a few years pays for the second 50 cents. I believe it does happen
his horse. I will suggest that the horse he that after promotion lie gets slightly less pay
paid the first year at the rate of 50 cents, than lie did before. But the difficulty in our
the second year 75 cents. and'the third year 'service is the slowness of promotion. Our
let him be paid $1, and stand at that. There service is very small, our officers are all
is really as ruch training required for a in good health, we have no wa.rs to kill
horse as for a man. In reference to the them off. and so they remain. and promo-
pay of officers of the permanent corps, that tion is verv slow indeed. But there is a
is now fairly good for subalterns. but very reat deal in what the hon. gentleman says.
low for officers of senior rank. Take a third Enployment, particularly in the artillery
elass clerk in some of the departments here, branci of the service, is technical, and re-
he is paid more than the officers commanding quires men of first-rate ability, and no doubt
some of the batteries. In some of the per-i sone of those men are grievously underpaid.
manent corps in the service, officers who Particularly is this so in the case of officers
risked their lives in the North-west rebellion, commanding districts. Take a district like
who have given technical study to the art of that of Montreal. When I came in I found
the profession, are all pald salaries in com- that the district officer in the important dis-
nanding these squadrons, or batteries, or triet of Montreal, required to live in that
infantry corps, that do not compare with cify and keep up a certain amount of style
the salaries of third class clerks. A chief becoming a lieutenant-colonel, and compel-
clerk gets $2,400, a first class clerk gets led to do so, or try to do so, on a paltry
$1,800. It would be fair to have the officers $1,800 a year. We have changed that, and
commanding troops or squadrons or com- improved it by giving him a house, light,
panies hold the ran.k of chief elerks. They &c.. equivalent to an inerease of $500 a
certainly require much more skill tban year in respect of allowances. But even
clerks. Take the officer commanding the now I think his pay is altogether too low.
battery In the city of Quebec, or li King- I am giving attention to the matter, and
ston, ho bas need to study up bis profes- perhaps another session I will be able to
sion, and yet to-day that ofilcer command- bring down a scheme which will remove
ing the battery in Quebee, and the officer some of those defeets.
commanding the battery in Kingston, or the
squadron in Toronto, each is actually paid Mr. HUGHES. I am not finding fault
less than third or second class clerks, in the with the MInister. I am merely makIng

Mir. BORDEN (King's).
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suggestions. I believe the Minister is doing is a very important and interesting question,
everything he eau to bring the force up to and is now being considered by the Govern-
a proper standard, and I compliment him « ment. It was brought to the notice of the
for it. While I arn on this question of the late Goverument just before they vent out
permanent corps I wish to make another of power. and it has been under our atten-
suggestion. The questioi of colonial troops tion fron time to time, the diticulty being
il the Imperial service has engaged the at- to decide what portion of the expense should
tention of the House before to-day. I notice be borne either by the Government of this
that in another place the matter lias also country or by sone locality, Toronto, Ottawa
been put before the people of Canada in or another point which might desire to have
reference to the 100th regiment. I will take t4e battalion headquarters fixed there. With
the liberty of telling the Minister what I respect to the question of exchanges. that
think would be a proper plan to pursue in: is a, very important one indeed. and it lias
conneetion with this. We Canadians should been carried out to some extent already.
be willin.g to do our part in contributing An exchange lias taken place between a
corps to the Iniperial service : whether we oupaiy of the Royal Infantry of the per-
pay for them directly or indirectly is a mat- manent corps at Fredericton and a comnpany
ter of detail. Take for instance the in- of the :Imperial forces at Halifax for a
fantry corps. Let the permanent infantry period of three or six nonths. and it was
corps of the Dominion constitute the lst very advantageous to our permanent corps
Battalion, aud lbt this be sent off on active and perhaps equally to the Imperial troops.
or foreign service. or on garrison duty for W;:hen I was in England not long ago, i lad
the Imperial Government. Also let the the pleasure of meeting some of the military
battery of artillery now in Kingston be sent :authorities there. and I found they are very
on sinilar service and a new one be con- keen about this matter of exclianges. We
stituted into a 2nd ;battalion. the same as are now mnaking an exehange between our
the English territorial districts now are. artillery at Quebec and the artillery at Hali-
The 1st battalions or batteries are usually fax. If the matter is to be carried further
sent outside the district. the 2nd battalions as suggested by ny lon. friend. and tha.t is
are reeruited at the headquarters of the very earnestly hoped for in the old country,
various districts. In this way Canada at fli Horse Guards and the War Office.
would still have a permanent corps at home. it will be necessary to iake arrangements
and still bave her active service corps abroad that it shall not be for a shorter term than
doing duty foi the Empire. In this way our one year. We could prepare a company and
officers and men would get experience send it over to England for one year, and
abroad. I recognize that it would take some this is someth·ing to be looked forward to
tinie to bring this about, possibly a year or !and miglit be attained in the near future.
two more, but we will. I hope, see that done.R
Then I would suggest that in case the other Rifle Association grant..............$37.000
proposal be not adopted that an exchange Mr. HUGHES. -I suppose there is no de-
be made. For instance, why should not crease in the Association grant?
sone of our corps be transferred with some lThe INISTER OF M LITIA AND DE-
of the British corps, the saine as the Min-! FENCE. No.
ister has already done 'between Quebec and
Halifax? Bri:tlsh artillerymen are now Mr. HUG!HES. What arrangements bave
garrisoning the city of Quebec. and the Ca- been made with the Association?
nadian artillery are garrisoning Halifax.iThe MiINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
Take the battery in Kingston. which is an FLNCE. Cartrîdges
excellent corps, with the exception of lack-: fiom$23 to $30 per thousand. We have de-
ing its full compleaient of horses. Taking
the horses in the two batteries, they wouldr
easily make a squadron. Fully horse the
battery and let it be sent in exchange with Miscellaneous and unforeseen.........$15,000
an Imperial battery. Our men would comi- M.HUGHDS. 1 presume the vacancies
pare favourably with any in the Empire. among oficers and nien eaused by the troops
The difference in the pay here and elsewhereib
is very little, and it would no doubt be met
by the men. The experience abroad and ist July?
the novelty would do much to improve our The MINISTEiR 0F M1LLTIA AND DE-
men. I trust this inatter of the formation Ceg
of a colonial brigade or a colonial force in as regards the men ah present.
the Imperial service will receive the earlyDa
-consideration of the Government.

. Th '.NIN.ISTE OF ND D- «NrM 'MONTAGUE. WVhat Ns the reason ofThme MINISTER 0F GMI\IA AND DE- teic'aco 6OOi u oe
FENOE. I think the observations made by
my hon. friend are suffilently important The MINISTER 0F MILITIA.A«D DE-

to require some attention from me. In re- riMNE. 1t is due to the change in rifles in
gard to the question of repatriation, as It use. The materials for the present cartrldges
-mig li e.dlledeto the lostth Batasllons that uost more than for erly.
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Mr. HUGHES. i do not wish to be un-
derstood as objeeting for a moment to the
participation in any ceremonial for a pro-
minent personage by the militia, provided
they ehoose to attend. Recently the militia
were given permission te attend the funeral
of Cardinal Taschereau. I am not finding
fault for permission having been granted.
à understand, however, that considerable
fault was found that otficers and men of a
different faith to that of Cardinal Tasehe-
reau should bave been required to present
arms. not only to the body, but to some form
or ceremonial of the chiurch. I also under-
stand that two or three years ago a Protest-
ant ecclesiasti cof the highest standing in
the city of Quebec, Bishop Williams, diéd,
and like permission was sought by the offi-
cers and men of the regiment, of which lie
had been chaplain, to attend the funeral.
Does the hon. Minister know that that per-
mission was refused to the militia ? If so,
what is the reconciliation of the conduet of
the Militia Department in refusing to allow
the nien to turn out and honour their old
chaplain. Bishop Williams, a Protestant
bishop. and permitting the men to turn out
and attend the funeral of Cardinal Tasche-
reau ? .1 do not find fault with allowing
them to turn out with their arms at that or
any other similar ceremonial, but I should
like to obtain an explanation of the matter.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I received an intimation this af-
ternoon that tliat question migiht be asked
and I endeavoured to get the information.
I think I am able to give full information
with regard to what took place on the oc-
casion of the funeral of the Cardinal, but
I have not been able to ascertain that any
application was made to the department
with reference to the funeral of Bishop
Williams. I am now having the matter
looked into In the department and I will get
the Information, if there Is any, at a later
date. As to what took place at the funeral
of the Cardinal, I have here the correspon-
dence and the orders issued. I was not
aware that arms were presented or that
anything out of the ordlnary course was
done, but I think it is better that I should
read the correspondence to the committee
so that every one may know exactly what
occurred:

13th April, 1898.
District Offleer Commanding, Quebee.

I am mailing permission for Militia, including
permanent corps, to attend the funeral of the
late Cardinal Taschereau.

ADJUTANT GENERAL.
From Adjutant General of Militia

To District Offleer Commanding
Military District No. 7, Quebee.

Headquarters, 13th April, 1898.
Officers, non-commissioned officers and men of

the Royal Canadian Artillery at Quebee and of
the Active Militia, who can be spared from duty,

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

desiring to attend the funeral of the late Cardinal
Taschereau, in uniform and with side-armis, will
be permitted to do se, without expense te the
publie.

(Sgd.) M. AYLMER, Col.,
Adjutant General,

General Officer Commanding.
Adjutant General of Militia

To District Officer Conmanding
Military District No. 7, Quebec.

Headquarters, 15th April, 1898.
Sir,-Adverting to my instructions of the 13th

instant, permitting the Militia te attend the
funeral of the late Cardinal Taschereau in uni-
form and with side-arms, I have the honour to
inform you that the officers, non-commissioned
officers and men will be permitted to attend with
arms. It must be understood that the attendance
at this parade is entirely voluntary.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) M. AYLMER, Col.,
Adjutant General of Militia.

A. G.,
I understand that instructions have been.

issued. I understand that the wish expressed
by me will be carried out, viz., that as I find
there Is a general desire on the part of many of
the troops te pay honour to the deceased, I am
willing te allow it on the distinct understanding
that the attendance at this parade is to be purely
voluntary.

(Sgd.) W. J. GASCOIGNE.
Major General.

15-4-98.

1Sth April, 1898.
"Captain F. Pennée, Chief of Police, Quebec.

General Offieer Commanding regrets that he
has no power to authorize the firing of minute
guns at funeral to-morrow.

ADJUTANT GENERAL.

Mr. HUGHES. In reference to the Bishop
Williams case. the matter was spoken about
to me at the time of the funeral of Cardinal
Taschereau, but I did not then bring It up.

Mr. LANDERKIN. How long Is It since
Bishop Williams death.

Mr. HUGHES. A few years ago, but 1
heard nothing of It then.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It was prior to 1896 ; I could have
had nothing to do with It.

Mr. HUGHES. I am not findIng fault in
that respect with the Minister. It was un-
der the Administration of the Conservative
party.

Mr. GIBSON. Your own friends.
Mr. HUGHES. I know that. At the time

of the funeral of Bishop Williams an appli-
cation was made to the Militia Department -
and the answer wired back by the General
Officer commandlng was "certaInly not." 1
know that to be the case so far as one eau
know without being cognizant of It per-
sonally. When the application was made
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for the Cardinal's funeral there was as one
might naturally expect considerable feeling
over It. The fact that the volunteers, both
permanent corps and militia were merely
granted permission to attend, It was not an
order. raised no feeling whatever, but the
objectionable feature of it was their being
ordered to carry :arms and ordere1 to pre-
sent arms at some especially religious part
of the ceremony peculiar to the Cardinal's
own ehureli. Some people thought that was
utilizing the militia in a religious service,
especially as the Militia had been refused
permission to even walk in uniform at the
funeral of the Protestant bishop a few years
before. That certainly created some feeling
amongst the militia. I draw the attention
of the Minister to this fact ; if the uilitia
are to be turned out to the funeral of a
bishop of the Roman Catholie Church. then
as an outside pillar of the Methodist church
I certainly insist that.the same honour, and
it is an honour. shall be conferred on the
president of any Methodist conference,
should lie unfortunately be called to depart
this life ; or. in the case of the death of the
moderamr of the Presbyterian General As-
semly.

Mr. GIBSON. . Never mind that ; the
Presbyterians will take care of themselves.

Mr. HUGHES. I suppose the hon. mem-
ber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) will look after
his own interests. It is niy opinion that this
whole business should be kept out of any
connection with the iilitia. This one little
incident in Quebee has done a great deal
of harm. I know that many broad minded
men. men who have nothing to do with any-
thing bigoted, men who would have been
delighted to attend the Cardinal's funeral
even if they had not been ordered. and de-
lighted to pay homage to the remains of
such an enient citizen as he, they did not
like this in view of the refusal some years
ago to allow the militia to attend the fun-
eral of the Protestant bishop.

Gratuities to officers..................... $15,000
Mr. HUGHES. I would like to have an

explanation of these gratuities.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. The gratuities are to three offi-
cers. namely, Lt.-Col. Maunsell, Lt.-Col.
Smith and Major Rivers. Col. Maunsell is
going out on account of the age limit. He
ls one of the district officers commanding
District No. 8, New Brunswick, and the
school at Fredericton. He gets $7,000, Lt.-
Col. Smith. of London, gets $4,000, and
Major Rivers $1,800. Major Rivers is, how-
ever. employed at present at headquarters,
and I do not know whether the idea will be
carried out ln his case or not. At any rate
if the money is not required it will not be
used.

Mr. HUGHES. If Major Rivers should be
retained perianently in the Militia Depart-

ment. and I hope he will because lie is a
very efficient officer, would he not still get
that $1800 ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think he would. If lie served in
the military branch of the department I
think lie would not, but If he enters the
civil service lie would sinpiy retain bis pre-
sent rank. being transferred from the per-
manent force at Quebec to serve here. I
think that is bis present position.

Mr. HUGHES. Has the Minister the de-
tails of Col. Smith's $4,000 ?

1 Mr. MONTAGUE. He is a good officer, Is
lie not ? Why are you retiring him ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Age limit. I have not the details
here, but I mnay tell the lion. gentleman the
principle on which these retiring gratuities
are made up. An officer receives 10 per
cent of the salary he is enjoying at the
time he retires for every year he has serv-
ed. I see that Colonel Smnith's allowance is
fixed at $4,300.

Mr. HUGHES. iHow nany years would
lie have served ?

The MIONSTER F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. -I am unable to give the number.

Mr. HUGHES. Colonel Smith entered the
service a number of years ago. He is a
very effieclent officer, and lie acted as Brigade
Major !i the third nilitary district. lis home
being i Cobourg. Was his period of ser-
vice while he was Brigade Major counted in
his years of service ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Oh. yes.

Mr. HUGHES. Then, on the coinng into
power of the Liberal party in 1874 he was
retired for a time. I wou'ld like to know
whether his services prior to that time bas
been counted ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Colonel Snuth seems to have serv-
ed as a district officer from the 12th of Janu-
ary, 1872, 'to the 1st of Iay, 1876, then as
commandant Royal School Infantry to the
19th of July, 1887 and district officer com-
manding No. 1 to the 1st of May, 1898. I
presume the calculation was made up from
these dates.

Mr. HUGHES. The reason I am asking
is this, that on the principle laid down by
the Minister I have figured that Colonel
S.uith's allowance should be over $5,000. I
hope the Minister -will allow this item to
stand instead of the other one.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I woùld like to put lu
a plea for the locality in which -I live. We
have a splendid battalion in the county of
Haldinand, as my hon. friend knows. It
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bas been under the command of one of the'1 him to build aruaories iu v%"y many locali-
best officers in province, Colonel Davis. II. ties, may 1 ask what arrangement might
the district from which I more particularly îbe made to have the Governaient pay the
corne we have a first-rate company. I think, i rent of a suitable buiilding for battalion head-
No. 5. The niumber of the battalion is 37. qucrters or store of arms? lu the case of
This conpany was taken hold of a number the 8th Hussars. I thin the rent was hon-
of years ago by a young man named Captain estly due s tha Government ; but there are
Rastwick. who lias brought it up to a a number of companies In exactly the same
high state of effieiency, but lie is handi- position, and if one officer is to be paid
capped by 'having no drill shed. A short rent for a building for the store of arms,
tine ago they had premises rented. but a every other oticer ouglit to be paid. or the
fire came along and wiped out the whole Governmnent should build the armories. I
thing. I hope ·the Minister will see that do not know whether the Minister can this
the conditions are sucli tha t lie can give us year build an armory in the county of Vic-
a drill shed. toria. The battalion in that county. accord-

The MINISTER 0F MIJATJA AND DE- ing to the report of the inspecting officer,
FENCE. The general orders provide that stands ahead of every other rural or city
the district shall contribute a site and bear )rps but one reginent that nas m-
a portion of the eost. I hiad the pleasure'speeted by Colonel Otter. I :irn sure that

otebattaln to hiel the hon . mtedlin.ter for South Victoria <Mr.
gentleman refers two years ago at the camp McHugh) were here he would endorse what
of Niagara, and it is really a first-class bat-Isa).
talion. I think there are at least two In- The MISTER OF MHLITIA AND DE-
dian companies in it. as fine men as I ever FENCE. My hon. friend will understand
saw. In view of the splendid efficiency of that the Dominion would have a pretty
that battalion. I shall be very happy to do heavy hill to pay if we undertook te pay
wlhat the regulations will permit towards rent for armouries for all the battalions in
assisting in the construction of a drill shed. Canada-something like 100 of thtein. The

hon. gentleman knows that there is now anMr. GIBSON. That reminids me of a tele- alloance to the rural battalions of $40 forgrain i received this afternoon from the sec- each company for the care of arms, and I
retary-treasurer! of the Collegiate lustitute of always understood that the captain takes
St. Catharines asking if the Government in- eare of the arms and provides a place fortended to provide anything for a new drill that purpose. which is included ln the $4).shed for that city. ln 1866 the drill shed The idea now of the headquarters staff iswas put on what is known as city property, that this should he changed and that a cen-which is now occupied partly by the colle- tral armory should be fixed upon where allglate institute and partly by the drill hall. 1 the arms belonging to a given battalion
The city is prepared to contribute $1,O00 couldbe taken care of. If that is done, the
towards the removal of the drill hall, as the $40 will ble withdrawn probably from the
space is needed for the collegiate institute captains. and be used. as far as possible, to
and for other sehools in the neighbourhood. pay for taking care of the arms.
I understand that an inspection bas been
made of the drill hall and It is not in such M'r. SUT1HERLAND. The hon. member
a condition that 1t is possible to remove It for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) bas made a
I hope that If the iMinister cannot see bis strong appeal for a very good battalion.
way this year to provide a drill hall for St. and both the hon. gentleman and his county
Catharines, he will do something next. and battalion have recelved a great deal of

Econsideration in the past. I hope that whenThe MUNISTER 0F MILITIA 4ND DE- the hon. Minister undertakes to make pro-FENCE. The matter to which the hon. vision for efficient battalions, he will con-gentleman refers has been under my can- sider the most efficient battalion probablyeideration. I would have been very glad in the province of Ontarlo, the 22nd of Ox-If It bad been possible to put a sumi lu ford, which never recelved any considerationthe Estimates this year to construct a build- fronm my lion. friends opposite when inIng in St. Catharines. My hon. friend the offlee but have always had to pay their ownMinister of Public Works, who bas charge way.
of that particular matter. will. I am sure,
bear me out In saying that I have used sMr.MONTAGUE. Have they no drill
my best Influence with him. 1n the pre- shed ?
sent year it bas been unavailing. but I Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, and therè was
hope that ln the near future we shall be no use inqulrlng for one. I hope that the
able to do something towards a drill shed Government will look into the matter more
for St. Catharines. fully and do some slight justice to those

Mr. HUGHES. The matter of armories, who have been neglected for years.
not drill sheds. for a certain corps that The MINISTER F MILITIA AND DE-
wishes to ebe armed with the Lee-Enfield PENCE. I am very much obliged to myrifle has. I believe, received the attention hon. friend for having called my attention
of the Minister. As 'it is not possible for ito thtis matter. and :I assure him that it will

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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receive my most favourable consideration. Mr. MONTAGUE. What business will be
1 can sympathize with hiLm. having stood taken up to-morrow ?
shoulder by shoulder with him for many The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We shallyears in any wants be lias experienced.I et i
ean quite sympathise in the view that to a
very large extent charity should begin at T
home; and wlhen we are providing drill THE DIStMISSAL 0F MR. IUNDAS.
sheds for our battalions. I shall not lose
sight of his important battalion and his im- Mr. LANDERKIN. Before the House ad-
portant county. journs, there is a matter I would like to

bring before the attention of the Govern-
Mr. HUGHES. Our hon. friends opposite ment and especially of the Postmaster Gen-

have only theinselves to thank for anything eral. It is in reference to the dismissal of
that transpired in relation to militia matters i mail (dlerk by the naine of D)undas who
during the eighteen years they were in Op- was enployed on the railway between Pal-
position. It was their party that began the merston and Southampton. Some time in
breaking up of the militia. and I regret ex- the election of 1896, I believe. Mr. Dundas.
ceedingly that the Liberal-Conservative thouglh not taking an. active part in the
party never had the backbone to re-establish election. yet, owing to some influences be-
the proper policy. and ~I commend the pre- came connected with it, and in an election
sent Minister for having returned to the trial he was found guilty of corrupt prac-
old policy of the Liberal-Conservative party tices. and. of course, was disqualified from
prior to 1873. I would make a suggestion holding his position. I have had applica-
to the hon. Minister. Rural battalions, such tions made-
as the Oxford battalion. do not require drill 'Mr DEPUTY SPEAKER. I will remind
sheds. but what they require are armories hon. member that on a motion to ad-at hattalion headquarters. I see that niy journ of this kind a general debate cannothon. friend (Mr. Sutherland,) lias a publie er h n feh
butilding in :the estimiates. :and I earn . oufrht on. If the hon. Ugentleman, onlybuidmgm te etimtes an I am 1desires to put a question--pleased to see it. In the town of Lind- st
say. we propose to utilize the part of Mr. LANDERKIN. 1 arn only going to
the public ground. and when putting I ask a question. I understand there are ex-
ui public buildings in Woodstock or Liver- nand'if the matter
pool or elsewhere. the Government could!.wex'e rcported to the judges I1think sonie
very properly provide an armory under the! solution of fledifficulty miglt be foundand
same roof. where the arms could be con-'%r. Dundas, who was long in the service,
veniently placed at little cost. One thousand1andagainst whom nocomplaints werp made.
dollars would build a very efficient place irnighr be restored to lus position. I would
where -the arms could be brought and kept. like the Postmaste General togive bis at-
and you would have an armory for each tention, as it seems to he thecdesire of the
conpany In every district of the Dominion. people generally that the caseshould le
Pensions payable to Mounted Police, dealt with leniently by the Government. Mr.

Prince Albert Volunteers, and Police Dundas bas already sufered almost two
seouts, on account of the rebellion years, and I think bis case is worthy of con-
of 1885..............................$2.920 s66ideration. Ithought the hon. menber for
Mr. HUGHES. Migiht I ask whether the North Bruce (Mr. McNeil1) would have

widow and family of the late Captain French oh
th.eend of the sssion before caling the
askentquof th Postinaster General to the

Thteuain irumncsaAnd f temttnatter.
FENCE. I will call the attention of the
right hon. First Minister to the matter.

Resolutions to ibe reported.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 155 -from the Senate-to
amend chapter 11 of the Statutes of 1897
and to restrlct the Importation and employ-
nient of aliens.-(Mr. Fielding.)

Bill (No. 156)i-f ro m the Senate-re-
specting the IdentifIcation of crimiials.-
(Mr. Fielding.)

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved the adjournment of the
House.

'Mr. GIBSON. I have receeired a great
mnany communications f rom friends of Mr.

Dundas at different points froin Southampton
to Hanuilton. Mr. Dundas was in the mail
service for 24 years, and during that time
he was not 24 days absent from his duty. I
know him Intimately. and I feel perfectly
safe in saying to the Postmaster General
and to me:nbers on both sides of the House
that if he had been asked for assistance in
the general election,'Mr. Dundas would have
just as readily given $20 toward my elee-
tion or that of any friend of mine as he
did to that of the hon. member for Norfh
Bruce. I understand that the money he
contributed was not used for corrupt pur-
poses. If I am correctly informed, the
money was given to a man by the name of
Scott. who. if report is correct kept the
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money. However, an injustice bas been
done Mr. Dundas, and I trust that the Post-
master General will take the matter into
his consileration. If it is not possible
to reinstate Mr. Dundas-as I believe, in
fact I have a certificate from a doctor that
Mr. Dundas, through lifting heav3 mail mat-
ter for so many years is suffering from
hernia-and If he is unable to resume bis
duties as a mail clerk, I think that, after all
the years of good service he rendered to the
country. he should be entitled to receive
superannuation, having contributed to the
fund for such a long time. This is an act
of justice that will meet with the approval
of bis own political friends and of all who
know him.

Mr. MONTrAGUE. I heartily concur in'
what bas been said. A number of people
on both sides of polities, strong partisans on
both sides. bave spoken to me about this
case. I did not bring it up, because It bas
nothing to do with the district from which
I corve, and I thought it would be brought
up by other hon. members. Al the parties
from whom I have beard express regret that,
owing to unfortunate circumstances, Mr.
Dundas lost bis position. At the time the
trial took place, I think, parties on both
sides of polities who read the proceedings
felt that it was a considerable hardship. I
join with the bon. members who have spoken
in bopingi that the Postimaster General will
extend to this gentleman all the consider-
ation he possibly can.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
*Mulock). I amnot aware of the particu-
lars that led to the report of the judges,
but afeter what bas fallen from the lips of
the hon. gentlemen I will have an inquIry
made and see If the facts behind the report
wIll warrant a reconsideration of tbis case.
Al that appears of record which Is also on
the journals of tbe House Is that the judges
on the trial reported M.r. Dundas guilty of
corrupt practices.

Mr. LANDERKIN. He contributed some
money.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
does not appear on the report presented to
the House.· There are, of course, corrupt,
practices and corrupt practices. It may
well be that the moral guilt mlght be very
different although the techlnical consequences
so far as the trial is concerned are the same.
Therefore. I am quite wIllIng rto have every
inqulry made to see whether there are ex-
tenuatIng clrcumstances. If there are, I
shall be only too glad to recommend them
for consideration of His Excellency.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 1.30 a.m. (Wednesday).

Mr. GIBSON.

ilu> sE oF CUmMONS.

WEDNESDAY, lst June, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PnAYE-uS.

DRUMIOND COUNTY RAILWAY.

Mr. LISTER. I beg to present the second
and final report of the Special Committee
appointed to inquire into the expenditure of
subsidies granted to the Drummond County
Railway, and into all negotiations and trans-
actions between the Government of Canada
or any inember thereof or any person on its
behalf, and the Drummond County Railway,
or any director or officer or person on the
company's behalf, relating to the acquiring
of the said railway by the Government, to-
gether with the evidence.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish my hon. friend (Mr.
Lister) would move that the report be print-
ed forthwith.

MIr. LISTER. I move that the second and
final report of the )ruimmond County Rail-
way Commnittee, together witi the evidence,
be printed forthwith, and that rule 94 be
suspended.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I think that
should include the proceedings before the
eommittee as well as the evidence.

Mr. LISTER. I agree with that, and I
would niove that the proceedings also be
printed ·with the report and tli evidence.

Motion agreed to.

TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES FOR
THE YUKON CONTINGENT.

Sir CfARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called. I
desire to say that the Minister of Militia iMr.
Borden) did not keep faith with me-I do not
say it offensively, no doubt lie has forgotten
it-in regard to his promise that, before the
Estimates of his departm.!eint were reached,
he would lay on the Table the papers relat-
ing to the contract for the transport of
nilitia supplies over the Northern Pacifie by

the port of Seattle and the Boston and Alas-
ka line. I am anxous that. before the re-
maining Item o! the Militia Estimates is
reacbed, that prrmise should be implement-
ed. I desire, also, to say that Colonel Prior,
one of the raembers for Vtctorla, bas sent
me a telegram, evidently to brIng to the at-
tention of the Govern ment the sanie point.
The telegram says:

Am credlibly Informed Boston and Alaska Com-
pany have no ocean steamer ready to take Sel.-
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kirk supplies. Does not contract call for sail-
ing 20th May ? Also no river steamers. Can
you ask for contract, as informed it allows goods
to be delivered Dawson Instead of Selkirk, at
same rates, namely, $300 per ton. Canadian De-
velopment Company here ready and willing to
take goods June 9th, $250 per ton, also to convey
Evans and bis contingent Lake Teslin to Sel-
kirk.
I desire to call the attention of the Prime
Minister, in lthe absence of the Minister of
Militia, to this matter, I think It woul( be
convenient, if when the ipapers are brought
down, suchu additional Information is brougiht
down as may be necessary to inform the
House with regard to the subjeet of thls
telegram.

The MINISTER OF THE INTEItIOR
(Mr. Siftoa). Without dealing fully with the
subject mentioned hy the bon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), I nay say, In
the absence of my colleague, tne Minister of
Militia. that the oflieer of the Government
at Vaneouver, Major Perry, is n>w making
an investigation into the question of the
ability of the company to carry out the con-
tra et.

IMMIGRATION LITERATURE-COR-
RECTION.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the Day
are called.·I would eall the attemion of the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) to the
fact that in one of his immigration pa:nph-
lets there occurs the samie misrepresentation
of Western Assiniboia that occurs in the
larger book and that I called attention to
the other day.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(3r. Sifton). It is a reprint of the saine. I
will have it corrected. the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davin) having called my attention to It.

ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I beg to remind the
Prime -Minister that some days ago lie
agreed to lay upon the Table the instruetIons
Issued to the officers appointed for the pur-
pose of carrying out the Alien Labour Law.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes. I think . shall be able. to give
them to my hon. friend (Mr. Montague) thls
afternoon or to-morrow.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

M1r. MARTIN. I would remind the hon.
Minister of Publie Works of the Order or
the House agreed to on the 18th AprI .last
for a return showing the amount spent by
the Government ln the years 18964-97 and
1897-98 on private piers and wharfs.

ST. JOHN BRIDGE AND RAILWAY
EXTENSION COMPANY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (MIr. Field-
ing) moved second reading of resolution ad-
opted in Committee of the Whole on Friday
27th May last respecting the payment of the
noney advanced by the Dominion Govern-
ment to the Saint John Bridge and Railw•iy
Extension Company. under and by virtue of
Chapter 26 of the Statutes of 1893.

Alotion agieed to, resolution read the
second time and concurred in.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 157) respecting the repayments of
the moneys advanced to the St. John Bridge
and Railway Extension Company.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 71) further to amend
the Weights and Measures Act.

(la the Committee.)

On section 2,
Mr. FORTIN moved in amendment:
That in the province of Quebec, when potatoes

are sold or offered for sale by the bag, such bag
shan contain at least 80 pounds.

A.mendment agreed to.
The 3INISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

I would like to explain to the commttee-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried, carried.
The 3LINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.

There are several other amendments which
I had prepared, but since 1 find that the
members are unwilling to let me introduce
then now, I will let them drop.

Mr. CLANCY. We cannot afford to pass
over such a niatter lightly. I desire to ask
the Minister of Inland Revenue if he pro-
poses to drop the other proposed amend-
ments during the present session.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It was my hon. friend amongst others who
compelled me to drop them by calling " car-
ried." Wj will now have to walt until an-
other session.

Bill as amended *reported and read the
third time and passed.

SUPPLY-SHIRT AND COLLAR
INDUSTRY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve it-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS self Into Commlttee ofS pply.
(Mr. 'Tarte). I will see that the papers are %(Mr.ugt do.w ilet ep rs e Mr. MONK. Before that motion is carried
brought down to-day. I desire briefly to cali the attention of the
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Government and of the Minister of Finance no combination in tus lndustry. There are
to the state of an industry which requires, 1 a numberof rival factories, and 1t Is well
think, the serious consideration of the Gov- known thatthe consumer gets,[air value as
ernment. I refer to the shirt and collar in- regards the goods which are the products of
dustry. As the House is aware, that is an those factories. The American and foreign
industry which hias been built up under the manufacturers get their raw material at
tariff which existed previous to 1897, and from5ton 30 per cent lower than the raw
which'lias been qualified as the National! material a be obtained by ourselves. They
held y* Te industry had no existence and b ave cheaper mioney, machinery at first hand

position whatever in this kountry and their general charges are lower. It
bef ore the National Policy was introduced sees toh'ie these circustances invite te
and its products. shirts, collars, blouses and;particular attention of the Minister of Fi-
uifs. were ixported rrom Europe and fro m nan2e, because, as the ausewwill rememtlr,

the United Sates. ulie moient the indus- when rthe new etarifwas brourlvt down the
try oas given sufficietrotection. a con-on.Minister stated that whatever miglit be
siderable nunberofnanufacturers came in is own vIews in regard to the opposng
from the United States, and a nuindberof theories of f ree trade and prtection the Gov-
skilled e'nployees as veil. I migit«vive. as! ernnent ere anxious fnot to sacrifie hunany
an Instance, the case of Williams,ýGreen& way existing Industries. and that was the
Co.. an American firm whos as soon as the governin prineiple underthich the pre-
new tariff w-as introduced ln 1879, establish-! sent tariff was framed. Lel" us look for one
ed theniselves at Berlin, Ontario. That irin,!moment at the condition of the tarif fs it
findinr that the tarif gave thein sufficient was previous toahe introduction of the pre-
protection, started an hndustry employing sent arrangemets. Under the tari f as it
300 operatives, most of ani coming from existed under the previos Goveruentg
the Ue nited States. That industrym, as the shirts collars, euf s and blouses received v
Minister of Finance is 'veli aware-because protection of 25 per cent. Shirts bad. in
I know he las given the subjet consîder- addition..a specife duty of $1.0 cper dozen
able study, and that representations have colars, 24 cents per dozen; cufs, 24 cents
during Atheiast two years been made to hm er dozen; and blouses. $1.00 per dozen. The
-that industry progressed considerably andchange introduced by the new tari f is ver
as it stands to-day, it employs within tei consderable. Upondil the articlesf 1bae
Dominion of Canada over 8,000 operatives just naedi the duty is a uiforni one of
who receive. on the average, 'vages of $4 a 35 per cent, less, of course, the preferential
week for sixtybours. Ninety per cent of t d rrty n favour of the countriesthif ihave
these operatives are females, a very large! the benelit of that preference. As regards
proportion of them are the sisters. ives andi the raw niaterial under the previos tarif.
daugters of our farers in the provinces of printed shirting was 30 per cent. The
Ontario and Quebec. In the iminiediate vi- ,changves Increased the protection up to about
eiity of Montreal. there are avry large 35 per cent. Dyed shirting was 30 per cent;
nu ber of fa mers wivesand daugters em- it lias been increased to 1.5 per cent. Lnen
ployed by, the shirt and colar manufactu- shirtng ewas 20 per cent;, it bas been ncreas-
rers lthe the city of yeontreal, and to whim ed to 25 per cent. Woven shrting zas 30
this industry Is a very great boonindeed. a per cent; it bas been Increased to 35 per
said rhe a gaees fere $4 a week for sirty cent. Bleashed cotton was 22 per cent; in-
hours; the flouse is perhaps eot aware tha breasedito 2t5Per cent. Soap, under the
these wiooes are greatly i excess of those revious tarif. bore a specifie duty of one
paid in Europe for sirmilar work. In Europe cent per pound, and tha bas been niaintan-

tIc wages are ony$.2 Iper week oasevenity- cd.Starc in er the previonus tarif, w-as
six hours, and it as a well-known fact that one and a haf cent per pond; this aso
there are no operatives so poorly paid as the has not been disturbed. As to the proLec-
seainstresses i Enfland. As to skilled tion aforded the ndustry on whos behasf
labour. the operatives in this industry cos-a I ern cspeakn, it lias beinreduced under
sand wages of about $1.50 per day, and 1 the present tarif whereas t eprotection
there are a very large nuinber employed n paffordedto the raw material ias been con-
the factoroes in the cityofl ontreal, as ei siderably pndreased. It seehs to me that this
as iutge adjoining district. discrimination is unfar. I do not intend to

As to, the capital ,engagedlu t cisIndustry weary the House, particularly at this stage
statisties will bear me out hen I sayorhatlaf the session, by showingtuewdat. ratio the
over $1.500.00 is invest d in the shirt and, business of tbe cotton factores bas Increas-
(ollar factories of this Dominion.Trhe eda since-the present tarf bas been n force;
wages pad a bnnally exceed $1.500.000, and but It Ise tafct whicheueasily be borne
the annual sales amount to $2500,0. The out that the cotton Industries at the present
material purebased in Canada by the manu- i moment are most prosperous. that their earn-
facturers Is of the value of $5,000, and thelingshaverbeen consderably raised, and fot
raw material brought [roum elsewbere and only have tey been able to pay lare devi-
employed y the manufacturers n the Do- dends, but they have been also able to great-

aminlon exceeds In value $250.000.As the u iImprove their plant tey bave been run-
Minister of Finance is wel aware, there Is nlyng contnuously.andhave been able to lay

Mr. MONK.
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aside for their shareholders, in practically
all cases, large rests. On the other band,
the shirt and collar manufacturers have, i
think, satisfied the Minister of Finance that
since the existence cf this tariff they have,
in reality, when purchasing their product in
Canada, paid the cotton producers the full
amount of the increased duty, and have very
often been obliged to purchase outside of
Canada Itheir raw material. I believe that
the situation of this industry at the time the
tariff was being framed engaged seriously
the attention of the Minister of Finance and
I base ny hopes for some change in the
present tariff on the declaration he made at
the time, that thetariff he introduced was a
tentative tariff, to a certain extent, and if
the evidences manifested themselves he and
his Government would be only too anxious to
afford relief where relief was justifiable and
necessary. As a matter of fact, the Minister
of Finance is well aware that last yea, he
hinself brought down a modification of art-
icle 355a of the tariff relating to cottons. by
which under an article. which was subse-
quently abandoned by the Minister of Fi-
nance, some relief would be afforded to the
shirt and collar manufacturers. The remarks
made by the Minister of Finance at the time
that article was by him abandoned are re-
ported in " Hansard"" of 1S97, at page 4182.
and they go to show thit the Minister, as
well as the Government very reluetantly
abandoned that article, and declared there
was really. under the tarif as then framed, a
substantial grievance existing as regards the
shirt and collar manufacturers, but that con-
flicting interests at the time-and I believe
the conflicting interests were the cotton -in-
dustries-obliged the Minister to abandon
that amendment, the effect of which was to
give some relief to the shirt and collar man-
ufacturers. Since then the industry has been
steadily declining. I only state the fact,
which is borne out by the daily publications
of our leading newspapers. when I say that
the products of foreign manufacturers are
actually flooding our markets and rendr-
ing ail competition by our uanufacturers al-
most impossible. It is sufficient to open the
journals of our principal cities to see that
very large quantities of collars and shirts
recelved from foreIgn countries aire adver-
tised for sale at prices that defy co:npeti-
tion by our own manufacturers. I may state
the case of Eaton & Co.. of Toronto. to
whose advertisement my attention has been
called, who advertise men's collars at 60
cents per dozen, to the number of 2.000
dozens, they being Barker's brand. made ln
Troy, United States. and which collars are
sold there at 25 cents each.

It is evident that undJer such a tariff as
that WVhlch brings into our markets goods
for slaughter from the markets of the
United States, of England and of Austria,
It Is Impossible for our own manufacturers
to maintain themselves. The shirt and col-
lar manufacturers of the Dominion have

recently held a meeting in Montreal and
they have resolved : that the Government
should be appealed to once more praying
for some measure of relief during the pre-
sent session of Parliament in favour of
tleir industry, upon the ground I stated a
moment ago, that foreign goods are now
coming into Canada to an alarming extent,
and even before the full measure of the pre-
ferential clause bas been in force. They
consider that after the lst of August the
loss in both capital and labour will un-
doubtedly be serious if legislation is not
passed which will enable them to compete
successfully with goods from abroad.

Now, Sir, what do these manufacturers
propose as a relief in the present damaged
state of their trade. They have made al-
ternate proposals. In the first place they
submit as a remedy an increase in the pre-
sent ad valorem duty to the extent of 20
per cent, which would afford then sufficient
proteetion ; and another reiedy is to re-
store the former specific duties which were
their protection, and which is not an in-
sufficient one. There is also submuitted by
themu-and their deliberations I think have
been brought to the consideration of the
Government-the reduction of the duty on
all cottons and linens, to shirt and collar
manufacturers ; also specific duties on soap
and stareti in order that the difference in
duty of 20 per cent a very fair difference
I think. should exist between their raw
material and the finished article. Failing
some of these remedies which they have
submitted to the consideration of the Gov-
ernment, they find themselves unquestion-
ably obliged to have recourse to a general
reduction of wages in all their factories
throughout the provinces of Ontario, and
Quebee ; a reduction which would be very
detrimental to -the interests of the 8,000
people enga«ed in this industry. Wlfat I
think the ' finister of Finance miglit do
would be to have recourse once more to the
article which he himself brought down to
,the House last year, and which was after-
wards laid aside. I refer to article 355a the
text of which I have not been able to pro-
eure, but which reads in this sense :

Printed and dyed cotton to be admitted at 15
per cent to be eut into shirts, collars, cuffs and
blouses, in bond under Government supervision.
It is not asking too much from the Govern-
ment to ask some protection for this in-
dustry, especially when we see in what a
flourishing condition the cotton factories are.
It seems only just that an industry such as
this of shirts and collar making, should not
be left to perlsh unprotected by the Gov-
ernment. If we refer to the United States
tariff we find that this Industry recelves a
very considerable amount of protection. If
the Minister of dnance and the members
of this House wIll take the trouble to refer
to article 258 of the United States tariff of
1894 they will find that the protection under
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that law was 40 per cent, and that under 35-per cent on coloured cottons, while the
the Dingley Bill it has been increased to duty on the finished article is e per cent,
50 per cent upon collars and cuifs. Under being the same rate as on the coloured cet-
the present American tarif the following tons which they eau their raw material.
duty Is placed upon shirts :- My hon. friend (Mr. Monk) has several nes

Shirts valued at not more than $1.50 per dozen in bis argument spoken of cottons as the
have a protection of 60 cents per dozen and 15 raw material. 0f course in a discussion of
per cent ad valorem. Shirts valued at more than the tarif question we are aptto
$1.50 per dozen and not more than $3 per dozen oonstartiy .get into the ditfiulty
have a protection of $1.10 per dozen and 15 per that what is one manss raw ma-
cent. Shirts valued at more than $3 per dozen terial is another mans finished produect.
and lot more than $5 per dozen have a duty O! There is ico suh thing as raw iaterial for
$1.50 per dozen and 15 per cent ad valorem. the shirt manufacturer. That wlch myShirts valued at more than $5 per dozen and not ho àredelsrwmtra steinse
more than $7 have a duty o $1.75 per dozen on.riend rm as elie
and 35 per cent ad valorei.trodust of the cotton manufacturer. There-

It wll e sen taf he d vaore du fore, if we are to, reduce the duty on thatty so-called raw material we are reducing it
under the present tarif in the United States n a finished produet of another manufac-
upon shirts is 63*32 per cent. 1 believe. Sr turer ;and wh i n of these two nianufac-
that the representatives of th$s1 ndustry turerseahbest bear the change is of course

chaen Shi rts ea mtann$ er dzen erili nte1a'sfihdpout

havend a r m or e ter mz erhbaee a fair ques4 on for conside ration. Last year,
the1. rer more cnversper enta the shect we didpropose anuamendentat oie stage,
ht v a t m prant s do t i aszteaatnuoted by my on. friend as
rievances to the Minister of Finance. I be- 355a in the tariftresolutionswhereby we

lieve they have made these representation s ropoe if we aret ee theduty on ttto the eghst hou. the Prime Minister himselfs s ed to m r, a reu reduetgitunhive rsis63-32 ercent helieomse.cios for the use of shirt ofanufacturers. aeat he repesentas hl ths pusr rideaof having aspeial rate on goods to be
that their grievances would be attended to used by manufacturers was found to a con-
and although I know that the session Is sire qestin tor trie.o. Lat
about 'te close and that the members o'f the some extent it stili remains. There are.Government are extremiel'y busy, yet I think!hoeedfiuteutewyo okn

thanresIoamnof.rtm5adefrepresen ationof heirwevedid ropoeuan esndmhetv at onestage,

rea estoetMinister of3Finance.e Ilsuh that out. In the first place, it would have
ieae ty thae Madster otf rees tons been, I theink, an advantage to the large

commend ltself te, Parliament, and'I sincerely, manufacturer, of shirts rather than ýto thehope that in the interests ofthe hityef,1 loe.The proposal was to allow Ma-
Montrcal and of the 'large nuniber of peoplej terials to be imported and cut in bond undernterested In thseindustry, farmerswives *;t supervision of aiustoms ofcer at the
and daghters who are residents ln the sur- ide of 5 apecent. on g stoms
andalthouhtI ko Jatesion LaIs sDepartinent found that it was very dit!cult
Hochelga. Terrebonne a d Laprathme e, the from their point o vew if bfte, the Min-
iisteroftnaee will see bis way clear ister of Customs sald it would not be worked

te introduce in the, Ways and Means reso- u;bu "nI hrewr edfiute

lten r eraiofaticle 55framed l jas t ;ow eve ftee een difficultiesmtewyo okn

uetrb the mdificist o Fich I t from the customs point of view, this plan
commenditsef ta would have imposed disadvantages on the
The MIISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field- smaller manufacturerro shirts, while the

ing). I amn very mueh afraid, Mr. Speaker. la rger manufacturer would be able to profit
that at thls late stage of the session it y iat For these two reasons, we found
wir be difficut, if not rudeed Imposs'ive, to that we could not proeed on thatbUne. One
re-open the consideration 0f thequestion suof the difficulties lu the discussion o! alt
the manner indlcated by mny hon. friend tiiose tariff questions is that we differ as to
from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). Thou, what Is the effeet or a hig tarif. Men
I referred te the late perod o! the session, who oppose a high tartif generally consider
I confess that even thouh the matter were that when a high duty is imposed on an
brougrht to .my attention at an earlier date, airticle. the? home l)roducer o! an article or1
& think the difficulties n the way woud ikecharaCter wll take the full beneft orkIt.
have been so very considerable as t possibly jTherefre, the free trader or the revenue
prevent the acomplishment of what the itarif man generally adds te duty to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) desires. ThereRFpriF. The advoates of a h l tarif
is really nothing much thaa idMr.Sea iulaeallr dispute that, elar niug that the dut y
to-day that Is new on this question o! the Is iet added to the price, but that its effet
shirtand collar industry. Al the informa- is siply tesecure a home market without
tien whch my ion. freend (Mr. Monk) as the pricef ueein n saffected though I notie
referred to bhas certanly been laid befre 1 that whenever a protectionist comes to use
the Government very fully last session, 1 un article Iuanuactured In Canada, hie ln-
and toesome extent during ths session. sists that the duty is added to the price;
The situation Is smply ths : The shirt, and so, the hon. member f ar Jacques Car-
manufacturers find that l purhasing ier (Mr. Monk) says that the cotton Manu-
what they ea thelr raw materal, t bears a i facturers take the ful advantage rf the
duty o 25s er cent on White cottons and tarif on ther tottni, andtin that is effe

Mhrt aOn olridsr.AlKh.nom-i sml oscr oemre ihu
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duty is to be added to thc price. I call
my hon. friend's attention to the fact that
ln using that argument he is rather cutting
the ground from under the feet of the gen-
tlemen who usually associate with him in
the advocacy of protection. We were toid
last year by the cotton manufacturers that
that was not done-that the additional duty
did not increase the price of cottons. We
were toid that they would not take full ad-
vantage of that duty, but would produce
their cottons at a fair price and, would give
schi teris to the shirt niakers as would re-
move all cause of trouble. Of course, tliat
was a mere understanding between the cotton
manufacturers and the shirt industry. 1
remember at one interview, when we were
fortuuate enough to get both industries to-
gether, which is always an advantage in
dealing with the tariff question, the cotton'
manufacturers intimated that their facili-
ties were suc. that they would be able to
produce cottons at a reasonable rate, and
that the shirt manufacturers would have no
trouble in buying from them. I am toldi
that the shirt nianufacturers claim that that
understanding ihas not been carried out, but
that the cotton manufacturers have charged
the full amount of the duty. However that
may be, the remedies suggested are three.
One is that to which I have already al-
luded-making a specially low rate for the
importation of cottons fox manufacturlng
purposes, and cutting them in bond. The
disadvantages and diffieulties in the way of
that I have already mentioned. The second
is that we shall add 20 per cent to the duty ;
that is to say, where we have a duty of 35
per cent on shirts and collars, we shall call
it 55 per cent. I doubt If many hon. mem-
bers on either side of the House would ad-
vise us to adopt a change of that kind. The
third suggestion Is that we should adopt the
system of specifie duties. The representa-
tives of the shirt and collar industry have
generally put forward the specifie duty as
the one they prefer. The chief advantage
of a specifie duty is that you are able to
charge a very high duty without letting the
public know what it amounts to. There are
at present specifle duties in the tariff, and I
am not prepared to say that they axe the
best features of the tariff ;-but if we were
to adopt the suggestion of the shirt and
collar industry and impose specific duties
which would amount to 55 or 60 per cent.
and in some Instances more, I am inclined
to think the publie would say that we were
goina far beyond the limits of legitimate
protection. That the shirt and collar in-
dustry is placed at a disadvantage as coim-
pared with some industries, I am prepared to
admit ; but while the duty on cotton goods
is 25 per cent-I am speakIng of whIte goods
-the duty on shirts and collars is 35 per
cent. so that there Is a difference of 10 per1
cent in their favour. I am aware that the
iduty on coloured goods is 35 per cent, and
the duty on shirts and collars Is the same.

But the labour must be considered. because,
although the duty is the sanie the difference
in value muay give a reasonable protection to
the industry, and that is exactly wlhat lias
happened in the case of the shirt and collar
industry. The manufacturers buy a certain
raw material bearing 35 per cent duty, but
they are protected on the article they manu-
facture to the extent of the labour that
passes into it. That, of course, will be al-
iitted. It is only a question whiether that
is sufficient, and in some branches of the
iudustry, under the tarift, undoubtedly, the
protection aitorded theni is more than that.
1 do not see that we are in a position to
offer any relief. If the situation is not, in
all respects, as favourable as some would
like, . an afraid that the divergence of
opinion as to what are the remedies will
lead to difficulties. Any one of the three
proposals would be open to grave objections.
While I sympathise with the position of my
hon. friend representing the interests re-
ferred to. I do fnot think the position of the
shirt and collar industry is quite as bad as
he pictures it. If lie neans to say that it is
not in as good a position as sone ihdustries,
st.l it is in a fair position, and it will be
found that this ind istry will have a fair
ichance to do business. Though it i.nay not
make as mucli money as in past years, still
nt will have as fair a share of tlhe business
as it could reasonably expeet. Even if it is
not in as good a position as sone industries,
i an not in a position to adopt any of the
three remedies proposed.

Mr. FOSTER. I am sorry that the hon.
Minister of Finance has had to meet this
demand with a blank refusal, especially in
view of What the riglit lion. leader of the
Government repeatedly proiulsed to the
shirt manufacturers. I imagine that the
starting sentence of my hon. friend was
just by way of padding, namely, that he
would not be able to do it because of the
lale period of the session.

The MINISTER OF FiNANCE. I added
that it would not have nmade any difference
in any case.

Mr. POSTER. These demands were put
fully and fairly before my hon. friend very
earlyui the session, and the real reason of
the hon. gentleman is what lie last gave,
namely, tthat the Government did look into
the niatter and came to the conclusion that
they were powerless to help the industry.
il am not going to take a long tine at this
end of the session in arguing the question.
Lt has been argued out here on previous oc-
easions. The Goverument has had the
whole measure of this matter stated tolthem.-
They put themselves in a certain position
on the very first announcement they made
to this House. A tariff cominission was
appointed eonsisting of the ablest imen which
the Governuient hadI n their ranks. That
commission spent three or four monthe tra-
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velling throughi the country, interviewing ail under the current regular prices. But these
these varlous industries, and then sat down are bouglit fromn the American producers,
andi made up their mincds with reference to and are placed upon the market in hundreds
this and other things. Tliey came to the of thousands to compete with our own pro-
conclusion that they would give the cotton ducts. What competition can be fairly
manufacturers protection and did so. Then kept up by our own shirt and collar makers
they took up this most important industry,; under the conditions which have been
and came to the conclusion that it ouglit to named? A tariff of 35 per cent on the
have a fair measure of protection, and gave valuation I have given is sinply no protec-
it tlat by putting a certain duty ou the tion at ail. I would like to ask the Minister
manufactured produet, and allowing what of Customs what is the valuation he puts
the Minister cavils at as their raw naterial upon these articles for customs tariff ?
to cone in at 15 per cent instead of 25 Does lie put 35 per cent upon what is pre-
or 35 per cent duty. That vas what the sumnably the wholesale cost, when these
Minister and his colleagues thouglit rea- eau be sold at 60 cents per dozen ? If so
sonable justice to be meted out to the shirt 35 per cent on .5 cents per collar is a very
and collar industry. Why was that not small protection against such abnormally
persisted in ? Why was that entirely taken low prices. For this branch of industry, a
away as the basis of protection and the specific duty is the only fair duty and is
full protection kept upon cotton manufac- fnot burdensome for the consumer, and the
turers ? Why was the shirt and collar li- hon. gentleman ought not to be afraid of
dustry discriminated against ? We have specifie duties. lis tariff bristles with
the raw cotton brought in-whicli is un- them. He says lie does not think they
doubtediy a raw material-free, anti we are model duties, but lie lias no business to
have 35 and 25 per cent urotection for the keep thein inhis tariff if they are not. No
manufactures or this raw material whleli superstitious fear exists in his mind
is broughit in free. Whethier you call this or that of the Minister off Trade andi
manufactured product a raw maberial abso- Commerce against specific duties, for they
lutely or not, it is tie raw material -out of are found on every page of their tariff. I
which shirt-mnakers make their goodis. Tfhey have nlot mnade the calculation, but I dare
find in some instances no difference in duty' say that over one-third of the items bear
betw-een whiat thiey get as protection andi specific duties, taking t.hem altogether..
what they pay as a duty on their rawv ma- I think it is particularly unfortunate that
terial, and ln other eases the difference tiis inidustry shoult be put i the position
is only 10 per cent; but the hon. gentleman in which it is. I have a stateient put
m'ist take cognizance of tlie competition before me, for whichi I believe I amn able
anti the difference in the prices of labour to voui, tat the hon. First Minister, ie-
at ie sources of compe·tition, ant when ihe fore the election, spec1iceally promised ls
takes into account the fact that our opera- f riend s among the shirt manufacturers that
tors are paid hiere at the rate ofl .4 per the shirt duty wouid not be unreasonable or
sixty hours, whilst European operators are unfair, anti since this tarif lias been broughit
paitd just about half that rate, andi also down it is stated to me that lie specifically
takes into account the cheaper raw ma- promised his friends among the shirt manu-
terial that the makers in european coun- facturers that these duties woul be madie
tries get, you will find that the conmpetition righat. Now, ihe is leader of the Govern-
is baset upon conditions which m make pecu- ment, it is his Finance Minister who alone
lialy lhard against this industry. My hon. can bring down a measure to righ t the
friend, I suppose, fuly andt fairly estimates wrong. Does the promise of the right lon.
the importance of this industry. It is a First Minister count for nothing after the
popular industry, more than perhaps almost eletion is once over, or are these gente-
any other Ihe could naine. Out of t imany men stating what is untrue when they state
fameilies off our country andt city people make specifically that they have letters in
their living, the work being largely done 1 their possession conveying this pro-
ln their homes. Elight thousanti operators mise of the righit hon. Premier?
are a large number to diepend on. an indus- Surely if the righit off the case is with the
try ; ani under ail these conditions T think manufacturers, as affiraed by the Govern-
the Government have nt fairly dealt by ernt when they brought down their tarifo,
the industry when they place it n a posi- iand the Government gives away that right
tion l whieh lt is clearly discrminated only undter pressure, anf if the eadi off the
against. Governent makes a promise and relterates

What have we to-day ? We have to-day it, and fais to carry it out, I think the Gov-
advertised in tihis country Amer~ican collars ernment is in a pretty bard position. I
ant cuffs ant shirts at prices which are away think they are in a position which they ca-
down may be below the cost of production. I not justify on groundis of tarif rgbt and
I find here, for instance, ln an 1mmense reasonableness, because they have eut that
store ln the city of Toronto, advertisements ground from under their own feet. Nor, on
from time to time of frst-class Aanerican the ground of poiltical fatith being kept, can
collars, which are sold at the rate off 5 they refuse to rght this which I consider
cents apiece and whch are 25 cent colars te be a wrong, and which, I am afrad, a
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g<eing to sacrifice one of the best and most
popular of our industries. This industry
employs a capital of one and a half millions,
pays wages of one and a half millions, has
annual sales to the extent of two and a half
millions. It is an industry distributed among
the familles of the country. For all these
reasons, it is an important factor in the life
and business of the country, and I think
more regard should be paid to it than the
Finance Minister and the Government ap-
pear to have paid. Why did they not stick
to what they declared to be right as a matter
of tariff ? Why did they recede from it«?
For political reasons ? Then. the reasons
were not worthy reasons. Why las not
the Prime Minister implemented the pro-
mise lie gave ? Because of superior pres-
sure ? A Prime Minister ought to be ready
to implement his promise against all pres-
sure ; or he ought to leave his position as
Prime Minister.

TREATMENT OF WORKMEN ON THE
CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.

Mr. BELL (Pietou). Before the motion is
carried. I wish to introduce notice to the
House of a matter which, I think, is of the
greatest importance ; and which, as I under-
stand, can only be remedied by bringing it
up in this way. It is, of course, well known
to the country and to the House that a
great deal of' complaint has been made of
the manner In which the men that were
employed on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway
have been treated by the contractors or by
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway Company. So
numerous and important were the complaints
made. that a commission was appointed, and
I believe, las recently reported to the Gov-
ernment as to the nature and extent of the
maltreatnient that the men had suffered at
the hands of these parties. These matters
that were investigated by the commission
urre largely matters of wages and exac-
tions-

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend (Mr.
Bell> will allow me a moment. At this time
of the session when the grievances that
nembers have to present must be presented
tersely and in large numibers, I think it is
of the utmost Importance that the Minister
representing the departments affected should
be represented here.

The iNNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I may
observe that when my hon. friend, the Min-
ister of the lnterior (Mr. Sifton) left the
Chamber. the hon. member for Pietou was
not on his feet, and a totally different sub-
ject was being diseussed. However, I have
sent for the Minister of the interior, to
whose department I infer this refers. Or is
it in the departiment off the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals?

207

Sir CHAIRLES HIBBERT TUPPFR.
Both Railways and Justice-the Solicitor
General should also be here.

The 'NlNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Unhappily, as the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) can well understand, members
of Parliament and other parties are con-
tinually sending for Ministers. and it is
sometimes difficult to refuse them, although
the practice is a bad one, I know.

Mr. FOSTER. -I wish to supplement what
I said, with this: The leader of the Govern-
ment, at such a time as this, ought to be
in the House. 1 know that the calls upon
him from outside are many and pestering,
but it is the duty of the Prime 3Minister, at
this particular time, to be in the House,
where the people's representatives are. We
lose the force of a protest when the leader
of the Government is away. Because there
is no responsibility amongst the subalterns.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). The complaints lu-
vestigated by the commission largely refer-
red to matters of a material character-
wages, exactions, impositions and so on. But
the matter I have now to bring to the atten-
tion of the House is more serious, being a
case in which, apparently, something almost
equivalent to murder has been done through
neglect or wrong doing on the part of some
persons in connection with the company, and
it refers further to the fact, that, apparently
attempts made by interested parties to se-
cure justice in this matter have been de-
feated.

I think I cannot do better than to recite
the facts in connection with this case. Two
young men belonging to the county which I
have the honour to represent were employed
on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. They
were taken with diplhtheria, a very deadly
disease. As far as we can learn, they were
left about two weeks without treatment and
dIthout medicine. They were then sent away,
in the month of January, in the coldest part
of the winter, a distance of 110 miles, al-
though they had almost reached their dying
moments, In an open conveyance, without
food. without medicine, without attendance,
without stimulants-without care of any kind
except. simply, that they were transported.
Something like three days was occupied,
through various misunderstandings, in mak-
ing this journey. At the end of three days,
these young men were placed in a box car
on a railway siding, or at the end of the
track laid by the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
and were left there to die. apparently un-
attended, and without any one being re-
sponsible for them. An hour or two after
they were left there, a passer-by heard men
moaning and complaining. He entered the
car and found the men apparently dying.
He succeeded In persuading one of the offi-
cials representing the Canadian Pacife Rail-
way Company to send to the neighbouring
town of Ptneher Creek for medical assIst-
ance. The doctor was induced to leave
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Pincher Creek, and did so almost at the
risk of his life, because, ¶ am informed by
the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver),
who was on the ground, that there was
then prevailing one of the most severe
storms of the season. The doctor found
them ln a box car lying on the floor, with-
out light, and the only heat they had was
from a box stove ln which they were trying
to burn hay and coal. The doctor states
that the smoke In the car was so dense that
he was unable to enter, and had to leave
the door open for a time before going ln.
On entering, he found one man dying. He
did die ln a few moments. The other was
not so far reduced, and, in the absence of
anything else, and, as the man was asking
for something to relleve the pain, he admin-
istered an injection of morphine, whieh gave
him some temporary relief. I think I can-
not do better than give the words of the
doctor hlmself-

The MINISTER OF THE 'INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Did the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell)
state the name of the medical gentleman ?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). It was Dr. Mead.

Mr. DAVIN. I have had some correspon-
dence with the Minister of Railways and
Canals In this matter, and I think the hon.
gentleman should be here.

Mr. FOSTER. If this had happened In
Bulgaria, the whole country would have
been aroused over it ; but these men are
only Canadians, so it does not matter.

Mr. BELL (Pictou)-reading-

I found the young men ln a common box car
with some hay to lie on. They had a box stove,
and were trying to burn coal and hay in it.
The smoke was so bad I had to leave door of car
open some time before I could breathe or see.
One man, MacDonald, was almost pulseless and
speechless, just dying, at the far end of bunk.
The other, Fraser, was lying on floor close to
stove to try and keep warm and be out of way
of smoke. He could hardly speak, and gaepad
out something-" Ease--pain !" I asked for
stimulants, but was told there was none. I thon
asked for milk, but same answer. I then asked
what they bad got, and I was told water. I asked
for a lamp to examine men by (they had only a
dirty stable lantern), and got same answer as
before. As I had nothing else, I gave Fraser au
Injection of à grain of morphine as a stimulant.
He revived a short time, and asked me if he
could not sue the company for their brutal treat-
ment of himself and chum. I went back to
agent's car to see what could be done, and told
him tbat If they died before getting to MacLeod
I should hold an inquest. I was not In car five
minutes before a man ran In and said MacDonald
was dead and Fraser much worse. I went back
to box car and found what he said was true. I
stayed with Fraser til the end, and ordered
agent to sidetrack car that I .might hold inquest
on the bodies. I sont Dr. Harwood out to make
a post mortem examination, which showed that
they had died of diphtherla and pneumonia.

Now here we have the facts that imme-
diately preceded the death of these men. I
have already mentioned that they suffered

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

from a depressing and deadly disease for
nearly a fortnight. They had been ln camp
witbout treatment during thaft fortnight
and had finally been sent a distance of 110
miles ln the month of January ln the wlnter,
in an open conveyance without medicine or
medical attendance, without care of any
kind. They were compelled to occupy some-
thing like three days ln making that jour-
ney ln the depth of winter ; so I am sure it
is not going too far to say that these men
were reaily murdered, and if any Individuals
could be held clearly responsible for their
death, there is no doubt that an action for
manslaughter would certainly lie against
them. But the more serlous part of the mat-
ter Is to follow. These men are dead and I
am sorry to have to say that I believe that
the father of one of tlhem was brought to
the grave by the shocking circumstances of
his son's death, for he died a very few
weeks after learning this awful news. It
would be thought that such an occurrence
having taken place lu a civilized and Chris-
tian country, it would be impossible that-
such facts could have been kept from public
knowledge, and that justice would have
been done ; but on the other hand, I regret
to have to state that, apparently, whatever
power has been brought to bear at all, las
been brought to bear to suppress the facts,
and to prevent any knowledge being obtained
by which the guilty party could be brought
to justice. I will briefly recite the facts.
Dr. Mead, in pursuance of the statement
made by him, began an inquest on the fol-
lowing day after the death. He had the
bodies examined, the report of the medical
man who examined the bodles showed they
had died of diphtheria and pneumonia, the
pneumonia, probably, resulting from the ex-
posure they had suffered. The doctor then,
as these men had died at a point long dis-
tant from where their sickness had begun,
adjourned his Inquest. The death of these
men occurred ln the night between the 23rd
and the 24th of January, he held his ln-
quest on the 24th, and adjourned it until
the lst of February, as the witnesses had to
come a long way. The day before the in-
quest he states that a lawyed named Wood,
from Macleod, called on him and tried to get
him te drop it on legal grounds, and later,
the doctor states, this man Wood offered
some very improper-inducements to hlm to
abandon this inquest. These statements I
shall not make now, because I hope that
the result of bringing this matter to the pub-
lie notice will be the appolntment of a com-
mission who will bring out the facts as they
should be. Wood attended the inquest and,
according to the coroner, was exceedingly
obstructive, and threw all the difficulties he
could ln the way of making an Inquiry. As
some of the witnesses bad not attended, the
coroner further adjourned this inquest until
the 7th of February. On that day, as he
says :

I was served with notice tf prohibition, and so
adjourned till February 21st. Not having heard
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from the judge on that day, I had to adjourn sine the result-that any such an occurrence can
die. I was served a few.days ago with a notice happen ln the future. It Is impossible to
forbidding me to go on with the Inquest. help these poor fellows now, they are gone
That is to say, the Injunction was confirmed beyond mortal aid ; but It should surely be
by Judge Rouleau, of Calgary, I understand. the care of the Government that no mat-
Then he says: ter ln what remote locality of Canada such

an occurrence may happen crlininal con-
That means stoppdng the lnquiry aitogether, as duet of this kind should not go unpunished.

no other coroner could take over my Jury. I do not wish to reflect upon any person. 1
Of course, I cannot say as to whether that know this matter was brought to the notice
is legally correct. Then he says : of the Justice Department some two months

No one would care to dig up bodies that bad ago, because I find that a telegram from Dr.
died of such a disease as this kind. If any one Mead addressed to the Department of Jus-
else did go on with inquiry, I think It would now tice on the 9th of February, Informs the de-
be difficult to find the witnesses. A great part partment that his action as coroner had been
of this you will find given before the C.M.P. Interrupted, and that he had been summon-
Commissioner. ed to appear at Calgary to argue, by counsel,

Mr. BRITTON. Does he state the grounds I presume, before Judge Rouleau, and he
on which the prohibition was granted? asked the Government to employ counsel to

represent him. I find that the request of his
Mr. BELL (Pictou). Dr. Mead, who began was refused. Subsequently I belleve argu-

the inquest was the only man who practi- ment was made before Judge Rouleau, but
cally was ln attendance during the last mo- It was by a lawyer of Calgary, acting en-
ments of their lives, and Judge Rouleau tirely upon his own responsibiltty, not in-
says, at least I understand that the ground structed, I believe, nor having bis
he gives for bis decision is that Dr. Mead remuneration guaranteed by the Gov-
should have been a witness at the inquest. ernment or any other person whatever.
Now the decision finally given by the judge, 1 understand tint Mr. Bennett argued the
was not given until the 28th day of Marcb. case before the judge. e came into the
The frst day upon whieh the inquest was case at the request of Dr. Mead. The great
held was the 24th day of January, so that wrong done was the delay which occurred,
two months were allowed to elapse before and which, under the circumstances, ren-
this judge confirmed is ruling in the matter. dered it almost impossible ever to gather
The effect of that was precisely, I presume, together the witnesses upon whom wouid
that it became utterly impossible to secure rest the responsibility of proving the cir-
those witnesses that were material. In two cumstances attending the death. I hope
months these witnesses had gone to their the Government will take this matter under
homes, they could be removed by interested their consideration. It is Important to our
parties from one part of the eountry to an- future as a civilized country that it shall
other, and scattered everywhere, and the re- not be possible that such cases can occur
sult of this long delay is that now it has be- agaln in the western country. I shall be
come almost impossible to secure evidence glad If hon. members who are acquainted
necessary to bring home the gulit in connee- with the facts will express their views to
tion with these men's deaths, to the proper the House, and I may say that the hon.
parties. Now, I am sure no more important member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), who was
matter has been brouglit before this House on the spot, did all he could at the time
during this session. Here we have two to see that justice was done. I shall be
young men, brought up In My own county, glad, as I said, if hon. members acquainted
whom I knew personally ; as good citizens with the tacts wIll supplement my sta.te-
as you could find ln the Dominion of Canada, ments, In order that tbe Government and
brought up in Christian homes, ln comforta- the House may be impressed with the im-
ble, happy homes, and condemned to die like portance of adopting all possible means to
dogs, or worse than dogs, through the cruel- remedy rwhat is certainly a most cruel wrong.
ty and neglect of some parties or other. Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I should
When, in addition to that, we find the pro- like to add a few facts that have come wlth-
cesses of law are used, not to secure jus- In my own knowledge. I was glad that at
tice, but to perpetuate injustice, I think It an early pzrIod of the session the hon. mem-
is time that the Parliament of Canada ber for Pletou (Mr. Bell) took this matter up.
should interfere and say that the citizens From communIcatlons I have had with par-
of this country shall not be treated so bru- ties on the spot and wIth friends of the
tally. I was going to suggest that the Gov- deceased I can corroborate ail the hon. mem-
ernment should take this matter up. I Pre- ber has said. This was not au ordinary
sume some of these questions have been cas. All that the bon. member bas sald
raised by the coroner as to whether a sub- about the character of the young men Is
sequent coroner could take his jury and go true. They had gone to Manitoba. they
on with the inqulry. But there must be had worked there and then they trIed their
some process by whiCh the Government of fortunes on ithe Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
Canada can issue a commission that wIll at They were not only young men of excellent
least make it impossible-I hope that will be character and bad funds with them, but
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the father of Fraser and the father of Me- there is no other coroner except the doctor,
Donald were men possessing substantial who happens to attend the case and happens
means, being among the best farmers in the to be able to give evidence of the last mo-
county of Pictou, and any notice sent to ments of the dying man, he is not to be
theni would have enabled not only the com- permitted to hold an inquest simply because
pany but the authorities to have advanced of his knowledge of the case ? Among our
any sums of money required to look after neiglhbours -to the south it appears to be
the boys, even if they had not had a dollar. the rule that no man eau be a juryman
The fathers together are worth $10,000. The unless he shows to the court that he is ig-
young men were not tramps, but they had norant. I urge there should be strong and
been brought up in good surroundings, pos- immediate action by the Government. I
sessed good education, and besides their care not whether the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
fathers were able to provide for them. They way Company are responsible, or the judge
did net need te leave home ; they were not or anybody else. I want every young man
young adventurers, but they had pluck and in this country to know as a result of the
energy, they were such young men as the decision whieh will grow out of these two
county of Pictou sends out by the hundreds particular cases that he can go to any part
to the west seeking :their fortunes. Fraser of the Dominion and feel safe. What opin-
was engaged in the Steel Works and received ion would prevail in the eastern part of
a substantial salary, while the other was iCanada, in Quebee and Ontario, if it be-
helping his father. There was no attempt came generally known that if young men
made to hold any communication with the of good character became sick out west, they
fathers in New Glasgow ; in fact the very might be put in a box car sent east, occupy
first notice was a notice to the civic autho- it for three days without proper wraps or
rities to find out the fathers of these young I1medical attendance, and allowed to die ?
men, after the young men had been sick Is that going te promote immigration to
two weeks at least. There are itwo features the west ? Will our young men go there,
of this case, that are not only deserving of unless they obtain security and protection.
the Government's notice, but are sufficient I strongly urge on the Government that no
to lead the Government to take some time should be lost and no efforts spared to
action. First, there was the conduet of find out the guilty parties in order that
those in whose employ the young men were. such a case may not occur again. I speak
I need scarcely say that when a man em- with some feeling. One of the men who
ploys a yonng man he is bound to look died is a relation, and the other is weil
after him, if he has means ; or if not, then known to me ; but irrespective of that fact,
he is bound to see that the young man gets no two better young men ever left the
means from his people. But outside that county of Pietou, and I also know that the
plea., 'the common dietates of humanity aged father of one of them se soon as he
would tell a man te look after such a youth. heard the tacts died of the effeets of re-
These young men were temperate, they were ceivIng the news. While this may net be
excellent workmen, and no men could have a reason why the Government should take
given better satisfaction. The Government eaction, I simply mention it ineidentally as
could not look after those responsible for showing another side of this sad story. I
the dreadful state of things that occurred, hope no effort will be spared by the Gov-
when those sick young men were locked in ernment in dealing wlth the matter.
a car that was not fit for an animal. I
would like -te know-and on this point I Mr. OLIVER. 1 regret very muclihavlng
speak with reservation-whether the judgê te say anytbingon thismatter, but 1 think
who granted the order granted it with ail the Huse w-1l admit that under ail tie cir-
the facts before him. No doubt he did cumstances I wouldbe Iacking lu. Justice te
what in his opinion was right. But lt was myself If I dîd netate the tacts as I know
very unfortunate indeed, if the facts now them lu thls particular case, and aise the
presented to 'the House were known, that action whlch I toàk lu the matter. As las
the.re was not some person attendIng the already been stated, the case occur-
court to see that the case should be fully red lu the district whidh I repre-
argued. It mighit be difficult ln that part sent and lit Is o! Importance net se rnueh
of the country te get another coroner ex- on aceount ef this particular case In Itself,
cept the medical»man, and I fail to see that as f romnthe tact that this was but a
because the coroner only knew the facts as sampie case o! what was occurring on the
te how these men died, he should be unable works on the Crow' Nest Pass Raâflway
to hold an inquIry. I understand there al iast summer, accordlng to the best Infor-
was no coroner except this medical :man. mation I have recelved. I supposed that
The ground of the Injunction was that the thls matter would have come before the
coroner held an Investigation and he Was House ln a regular way by the presentation
tthe doctor who alone saw the young men of the report ef tie Crow's Nest'Pass Com-
in their last moments, and. that he eould mion. The commlssoners wereqlmoat
not act as coroner beeause ire had evidence Io iegon ttr ietn curd
te give. Are we to suppose that we haveteycerdtewoerueo!hero'
arrived at this point that whren in a locality Ns asRiwy n ietcsa etr
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treatment of the sick men must be within Nest Pass 50 miles to Macleod. and if the
their knowledge, so that if the report were Macleod hospital was not ready to receive
before the House I should think hon. gentle- them they were carted on 35 miles further
men would be thoroughly informed in re- to Lethbridge. I do not know how many
gard to the condition of affairs that existed. of these men died when they got to hospital,
But as that report is not before the House, but it was considered to be a most remark-
and as this question has come up, and as I able 'thing by the people who lived along
have certain personal knowledge of this par- the road and were acquainted with the cir-
ticular case I will take the liberty of stating cumstances of t;he case, that so few, if any,
the facts as I know them. The men on the of them died under that process of trans-
Crow's Nest Pass Railway were taxed 50 port. It was fully expected by those who
cents per mûonth out of their pay for medi- saw the process going on that the lives of
cal attendance, and the medical attendance men would be sacrificed from day to day.
provided vas that the manager of the cou- However, as a matter of fact, I believe the
struction of the ine contracted or hired cer- deaths of these two men were the first
tain physicians to give medical attendance which occurred In transport. I hap-
to the men. Lhese doctors being placed in pened to be at Pincher Creek the night the
charge of the inen on certain sections. men died. I drove to Pincher Creek fron

'Macleod on the day they drove the siek men
Mr. FOSTER. Was that rule made by the from Crow's Nest Lake to Pincher Creek,

sub-contractor or by the Canadian Pacifie and the character of the weather was sueh
Railway Co npany- that during the last hour of our drive to

Mr. OLIVER. It was made by Mr. Haney, Pincher Creek, aithough it was broad day-
the man who nianaged the whole business light, we couid not see twenty-five yards
for the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Mr. 1 ahead of us, because of the severity of the
Haney hired the doctors and gave each doc- storm. These men did not reach Pincher
tor a section and paid the doctor such salary Creek until after darkness had set lu and
as lie could arrange with him, and I may the House can gather from what »I have said
say the general impression Is that Mr. what the weather was like for the transport
Haney, or the company for whom he was of sick men In their condition. Though the
working, had quite a margin of profit be- town was only four miles away and all ne-
tween the amount the labourers paid and the cessary treatment could have been got in
amount paid the doctors for medical atten- the town, they were dumped into the box
dance. car to be transported next morning to Mac-

leod hospital. The doctor was called out la
Mr. BELL (Piotou). I understand fromn the storm which I have described and the

formation obtained by the Government soli- men died as has been already related. That
citors at Lethbridge, that one doctor named part of the story is told and I do not wish to
Mewburn had constrol of the medical atten- dilate on it more than to say again, that this
dance and I think he employs subordin- was not an isolated case, but a sample case.
ates. I think the contract was directly be- It was a specimen of the treatment which
tween the Canadian Pacifie Railway and was systematically accorded to sick men
Dr. Mewburu. along that road, and was in the estimation

Mr. OLIVER. I regret to say that I am of all men whom I met living along that
compelled to differ from the hon. gentleman road, a disgrace to civilization.
(Mr. Bell). Wh.le Dr. Mewburn had charge Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
of several sections, he did not have charge
of the whole of the work as I understand it, Mr. OLIVER. I make that statement ir-
or if he had he certainly was not the con- respective of anything lu regard to the gen-
tract doctor. He was hired just as the other eral treatment of the labourers, because
doctors were, and the company were the con- many of the men who spoke to me had little
tractors with the workmen for medical at- sympathy with the labourers as regards
tendance and benefited to the extent of the their ordinary treatment, but they said the
difference between the price paid to them hospital accommodation was a scandal and
by the workmen, and the price paid by the should be looked after.
company to the doctors. Butà the company Now, Mr. Speaker, while this is a suffi-
In providing medical attendance such as it ciently painful part of the subject, there Is
was, did not provide hospital accommoda- stIll something more painful, and it is to that
tion, and as everybody understandls, medi- I am compelled to allude In my own justifi-
cal attendance under such circumstances cation. This case occurred in the constitu-
without hospital accommodation is of com- ency I represent and came under my own
paratively little value. As a matter of fact personal knowledge. It was, I suppose, part
all last summer men had to be transported of the duty of a member of Parliament to
from any point upon the work where they see that justice was done to people ln his
were found sick, to hospital at Macleod, and constituency, and I am compelled to go so
if the hospital at Macleod was too full they far as to state some of the steps I took In
were taken on 35 miles further to Leth- order that I may justify myself before the
bridge. That Is to say, men suff ering from people concerned. I eau assure the House
typhoid fever were brought from the Crow's that the miatter was laid before the Depart-
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ment of Justice by Coroner Mead at the ear-
liest possible date.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
When was that ?

Mr. OLIVER. The date stated by the
member for Pletou (Mr. Bell). Some weeks
afterwards a -merehaut from Pincher Creek
who happened to be on business ln Ottawa
brought the matter to my attention again.
I supposed that, of course, in the ordinary
process of the law the matter was being
attended to, and that there was no question
but that the Department of Justice haviug
such a case 'brought to its notice, would
attend to it. When this gentleman from
Pincher Oreek called here he asked me
about the case, and we both went to the
Department of Justice to see what progress
had been made. We were referred by the
Minister of Justice to the Deputy Minister,
and the Deputy Minister Infornued us that
he had no jurisdlction in the matter, that
he had no control over the i*oroner, that
he could not provide any funds to argue
against the Injunction being granted, that,
in fact, he could do nothing whatever. It
seemed to -me that he considered lie matter
of no Interest to him or to the public gene-
rally. I pressed the matter upon his atten-
tion from tinie to tie until the Injunction
was confirmed ; and by that time, as the
bon. member for Pietou (Mr. Bell) luis said,
the possibility of securIng evidence Ithat
would be satisfactory in carrying on the
case had passed. The railway manager.
had of course taken means to disperse, as
far as possible, the men in his employ who
would have been able to give evideúee in
the case. TVhere is no doubt that the ln-
junction had been' secured for that very
purpose, and that the object of it was
attained ; for, if the question were re-open-
ed, it would probably ibe impossible, owàng
to lack of evidence, to secure a conviction,
which I belleve could bave been secured,
and would have been secured. if -he case
bad been proeeeded with at the proper time.
I wlsh to say further, in 'my own justifica-
tion. that when the Deputy Minister of
Justice informed me that thei injInction had
been issued agalnst Coroner Mead ibecause
ie had been in medical attendance ni these
men, I at once suggested to h!m ibat If
there was any danger of that injunction
being confirmed, Coroner Mead night be
withdrawn and another coroner put in bis
place. The Deputy Minister told me he
had no authoSlty to do so. I pressed the
matter further, and linally It was suggest-
ed to Dr. Mead that he might withdraw
and let another coroner take his place.
The coroner offered to withdraw if asked
by the department to do so ; that is. he left
åt to the department to decide. But he
was not asked to -withdraw, lie did not
withdraw. another coroner did not take his
place, and the matter remains as it is.
This is a very painful statement for me
to make. I1 do not wlsh to drag ln any

Mr. OLIVER.

officials of the Government ; but If it comes
to a question whether or not I have done
iny duty In this matter, I an fot going to
lie under an imputation for the sake of
any offleial of the Governmenit.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sif ton). The umatter that has been brought
to the attention of the House divides ltself
into two phases. The first relates to what
took place after the death of these two
men, and brings Into question the action of
the Department of Justice, the judge, and
all who had anything to do withtlu. Mani-
festly, it is impossible to discuss the action
of the Department of Justice in the ab-
sence of the representative of that depart-
ment ln this House, the Solicitor General,
and in the absence of the papers refe:ring
to it, whicb would give us an accurate
knowledge of what bas been doue. If my
hon. friend from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser)
is correct In saying that the ground given
for the injunction which appears to have
been lssued to prevent the coroner from
proceeding (with his investigation, was the
only ground given, I have no hesitation, as
a lawyer and a lawyer having lad some ex-
perience In the administration of justice,
in saylng that it strikes me as somewhat re-
inarkable that the injunction was iss-ued,
and the House will be entitled to a full
explanation of that circunstance. That
part of the matter, I assume, will be taken
up and explained to the -House at a later
date by the Solicitor General. I do not
.thlnk anybody could listen to -the hon. nem-
ber for Pictou (Mr. Bell), and the corrobo-
ratIve statement by the hon. 'nenber for
Guysborough, without feeling that a very
serlous occurrence had .taken place-an oc-
currence which, while it affeeted only two
men ln the first place, Is yet of such Im-
portance that it fully deserves the most
careful attention of every member of this
House. The whole question of the tieat-
ment of the labourers upon the drow's
Nest Pass Railway came before me !inmy
capaeity as a Minister having charge of
the work of! immigration-in this way. I
had arranged for the employment of a cer-
tain nunmber of Welsh immigrants upon the
Crow's Nest Pass. Rallway under a special
arrangement. They were brought out and
employment was. procured for them on
that railway. Some of them wrote letters
to the Welsh papers complaining cf the
treatment they had received. Information
caime from varlous sources that the ;nen
were not belng properly treated. and the
statements made in the papers seemned to
be so well groaunded that the Government
deemed it its duty to authorize a proper
inquiry. We issued a commission 'or that
purpose. i received the report of the com-
mission a couple of weeks ago. Iu the
press of business I was not able to %et
tUme to read it antil laszt night, when I com-
pleted a careful examination of the report,
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and 1 expect to lay it on the Table of the of the city of Winnipeg, as beug a
House to-day. man who would represent the labour ele-

Sir CHARLLES IH[BBERT TUPPER. ment, fotperhaps ln a direct sense, but in
lhte mmsinde nt(oe hscse whom the labourlng men of the countryat commission does not ver this case, dfeel that they had a representativdoes it ? h ol eneetdi eigtater

The MINISTER t. . . R. I was no attempt made to slur over or sup-
will refer to that in a moment. I will. press any grevance on the part f the
of course, only deal with the question so labourlng men. 1n addition to these two
far as 1t affects the treattuent of the labour- gentlemen, we placed on the commission Mr.
ers on -thehUe -of railway.1 may saymthatnrank Pedley, the superintendent of Immi-
although thereport of thee oiuuîission o wly gration, who would have special kowledge
refers somewhat bri*Uy to the death of of thewlnterests of the Immigrationdepart-
these twu men,, yet itorrwborates pretty ment and its workest coineetion with these
f ully the statement which ithe lion.eiber Men. We tought, therefore, that the om-
for Pictou bas mnade. u, advance of the mission was welland f ully consttuted for
presentaition of!-the, report, 1 desire to sayt ne work it badl to do, and 1 think it made
that I rose f'ram a very carul peusal a very thooug Investigation of the whole
of Ita having read it throughtwo or thlree matter.
times to n iake sure that I a agoth e I have reason, to beleve thatn every wim-
purport o!cit, fully andaccurately, with a it was just as ful, hImpartial aud complete as
very strong feeling that there liad been possible , and t e House will, therefore, be
gross and Inexcusable negligene onthe part pland i the position ofn having not only
of the pemeons who had been resporsble the contlusion of the commission, but a
for the death o these men, and gross anera fuly statement of the evidence taken
Inexcusable treatment o other men on us carefully, hotohiy at different points on the
Ue tf railway. I have ot so far been ne, but luWirn.per, Ottawaand Montrea
abe to form a denkte conclusion as to where men were to be found who hadbeen
where the responsipbollty hould be placed working outhe ue, and thus have a co-
but have no heslitation lu saying that the plete statement of the faots available te
railway cmpanuy and the manager o! e r everY meimber. po far as any action ont ne
strution, whatever may have been the air- clpartuosthe Government is concerned. b am
rangements betweethem andthe eontract- not prepared, ton express any opiinson as'te
ors, canot possibly escape. responsiblltv what legal Power the Governuent possesses

uI conneotion wnth ths matyter. My judgstto deal with the matter. Wibn my re-
mentis that when the raway compan ce ection no similar caselas arisen. and
appoint a manager of construction and en- before oming to a decision the Goverment
gageu ithe conetruetion o a great publi c would ave to give the mater itsniost are-
work. having,ý had great experlence lu such fui, congideration.
matters, and kowing al' e dificulties S far as regards the partinular matter te
that are ikely t arise ln connection with 'whieh my heu. fried from Pitou (Mr.
the employment of large numbers of men- berll) bas reterredrespecting the action o!
particularly ln a practically uninbabited 1 the Department of Justice, that will be
section of country, they are responsible for closely and carefully looked into at once,
making such arrangements that the me, and every endeavour made to see that justice
-will be treated at least with common hu- Is done
manity ; and I state most distinctly for my- i want, before I sit down, to say that I
self that when the House comes to ex- fully agree with what the hon. gentleman
amine that report, I think it will feel that bas said, and also the hon. member for
there bas been gross negUgence. The re- Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), ln relation to the
port of the commission and the evidence distressing nature of the circumstances, and
whieh was taken will advIse the House o! that if anything the House can do to place
the facts of ithe ease. the legislation of this country In such a posi-

i am pleased to say that the report of the tion that no such occurrence ean possibly ne-
commission seems to have been excellently cur again, the Government will see that It
prepared. It brings the facts to a head ln a shall be done without any regard to parties
very coneise form. The action of the Gov- or polities.
ernnent was this. They appointed a com- Mr. DAVIN moved the adjournment of
mission witkh Judge Dugas as chalirman. The 1 the debate.
reputation of Judge Dugas is, no doubt. well -Mti
known to members of this House. We Oo agred to and debajte adjourned.
seleeted him as a sultable man to conduet The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
the investigation. from his legal knowledge jourument of the House.
and experience and general reputation, Motion agreed to and the Bouse adjourned
and the thoroughness and care with whlcbh M
the investigation was conducted amply at 1 p.m.
justify the judgment of the Government.
We added to the commission Mr. John
Appleton. the president of the labour union
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IIOUSE OF COMMONS. the report-for it will be charged against
our contingencies account. It should pro-
perly be borne by the department -that or-Second Sinig' dered the investigation. There are other

WVENEsu.L, 1st Jute, . investigations of a similar character, and,
if we establish this precedent, we shall be

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three expected to follow it with regard to other
o'clock. investigations that are held.

The PRIME MINSER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). 1 would observe ta niy lion.

THE LONDON AND LAKE HURON friend (Mr. LaRivière) that though this re-
Rý11,jAYCOM-%PANI. ;port is pureiy departmientai, the House hasRAILWAY taken possession of it, havingasked for

Mr. LISTER. I move that the ultle rpec ts production; and It is now before te
ing Private Bills be suspended for the pul'p)ose, Bouse. If the report were net now part
of enabling me to introduce a Bill respetig the archives, the ouse, there would
the London and Lake Huron Railway Com1- be force in the contention of My hon. friend.
pany. He said: Sone three or four weeks ago But as the House bas made it part of its
a Bill incorporating this conpany was pass- own archives, we are sinpiy foliowing the
ed through this House and the Senate. Aprecedentlu the case of the Kingston Peu!-
section of the Bill1had been struck out in tentiary, in which case, if I remember
the Railway Committee, under a misappre- ariglt, the sane thing was doue.
hension of the Minister of Railways and Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
Canals, but when the Bill was referred to that was made part of the sessionai papers.
the Committee of the Whole that section
was reintroduced in the shape of an amend- Mr. LaRIVIERE. I think my riglt hou.
ment which was adopted. Through soie,,friend (Sir Wiifrid Laurier) is, perhaps, iu
inadvertence. however, the anendment was error when lie says that thîs report is be-
not initialed by the chairnian, and when the fore-the Bouse. We are supposed to have
Bill went to the printer, lie left It out al- a copy. But I do fot think that the House
together, and the Bill passed this House ever orderedthe original report te be brought
and also the Senate, without the amendment.'down. The original is supposed to remain
I now ask the House to allow nie to intro- iu the department to which the report was
duce a distinct Bilpprovridioig for the adtend- made.

of the arcivesof te1House, here woul

ment that waîs agreeu ou y Lieom ý,UM1Uee Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Itof the Whole.. omitted by clerical error. is as broad as it is long. If the report is
The PRUIE FINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- brought down, it will be printed by the

rier). As this amendment was left out House as part of the sessional papers. So
through a clerical error. there can be ne there would be no saving.
difficulty in our eonsenting to the motion, Mr. GIBSON. This matter was beforebut I would like my hon. friend to state the the Printing Committee. We have estab-
nature of the amendment. lished the rule that the clerk of the eom-

Mr. LISTER. It is the usual statement nittee shall go to the various depa.rtments
inserted in the case of the incorporation of and find out what papers laid upon the
electrie railway companies. It asks for Table of the House are to be embraced in
power to enter upon a highway with the the reports of the departments. We were
consent of the municipalities and put up informed by the clerk of the committee
poles and pay damages for any Injury to that this report was to appar in the report
trees. 1of the Department of Justice. I understand,

Motion agreed to. and rule suspended. however, that as before this report of the
Department of Justice appears, another

FIRST AND THIRD READING. year will have passed, a number of hon.
Bill (No. 158) respecting the London and i1gentlemen are anxious that this should be

Lake Huron Railway Comupany.-(Mr. Lister.) printed as a special report and copies placed
in the hands of members of both Houses of

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL. PENITEN- Parliament. The committee, so far as it
TIARY-PRINTING 0F REPORT. was concerned, was influenced by the con-

sideration indicated by the hon. member for
*Mr. FORTIN moved: iProvencher (Mr. LaRivière). We simply
.ehat the report of the investigation held into lay the facts before the House, and it wIll

the administration of the St. Vincent de Paul be fo& the House to say whether this is to
Penitent&ary, now before this House, be ordered be printed or not.
to be printed, and that rule 94 he suspended.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Mr. Speaker, this is a
departmental affair, the investigation hav-
lng been ordered by a department of the
Government ; and I do not thlnk that tIlis
House should be, saddled with printing of

Mr. SIFTON.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question Is on the
motion of Mr. Fortin.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I object to the suspen-
sion of the rile, Mr. Speaker. The mat!ter
has come before the Printing Committee,
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and it has been dealt with there. The re- and prolonged discussions we came to an
quest of the hon. member was discusse1l in agreement, which was put in proper forn
committee, and we ascertained that the and duly signed by the several gentlemen on
Departinent of Justice was going to print, the commission, and which has been for-
tha.t report. warded to each of the Governments of

Great Britain and of the United States for
Mr. SPEAKER. As the lon. gentlemau their final approval. I have no reason to

makes objection to the motion, it cannot be doubt that that approval will be given in
moved at present. both cases, and If it is, there will be a joint

PETERSEN FAST LINE SERVIGE commission appointed by the Governments
E of the United States and of Great Britain

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of thewhic ill meet at an eariy Iay for the
Day are called, I would like to ask the purpose ofdsussing and settling and put-
leader of the Government, or the Minister te ral uetons wfich were dIcussed
who has the matter in charge, if there is tesvrlqetoswihwr iesewli lis te mtte luchageif her '~at our preîiminary meeting. The city of
any late word as to the success of the Quebec las been closen as the place of
Petersen fast line company. Is there any meeting. and I think 'the Canadian people
late information with reference to the pro- will be satIsfIed witlthe elolceof the place.
gress that that company is making towards Prom expressions whlch dropped from the
a contraetPresident and thers with wliom I was

The MINISTER 0F TIADE AND C011-t serou qst into consultation,c Ibaven d doubt
MEICE r Richard Cartwright). No that that commission will be omposedon
later information lias been received u to the part of the dnitted States, of gentlemen
date. of very distinguished standing in that

country. I an pleased to say that sa far
PROPOSED JOINT COMMISSION WITIH as I was able to gauge the public opinion

THE UNITED STATES. with which I came ln contact, tnere never
was a time, as it seemed to me, more fav-

Mr. FOSTER. I see that our hon. friend ourable for a fair meeting of minds and a
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir discussion of these difficult and unsettled
Louis Davies) is back again from his short questions, and I am not without hopes that If
and I hope successful visit to Washington, a commission Is formally constituted, they
and I think that the House and the country will be able to arrive at a solution of all,
es well would be very glad to hear any or, at any rate, of nearly all, these questions.
statement he may be prepared to make which will be generally satisfactory to the
with reference to what eventuated ln Wash- people of both countries, and will promote
Ington as a result of his final visi. largely the good feeling and harmony which

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND should exist between these two great Eng-
FISHEItIES (Sir Louis Davies). The sug- lish-speaking peoples.
gestion made by the hon. gentleman is a Mr. POSTER. Of course Canada will be
perfectly natural one. Of course the House represented on that proposed commission ?
being in session, it Is proper that it should The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDbe put in possession of all the facts so far FISHERIES. Oh, yes. I may say to myas I am able to give them in this matter. hon. friend that the number of commission-
It Is wlthin the knowledge of the House rs was not finally settled upon, but it Isthat at the request of the Premier and of distinctly undrstood :that Canada wiIllbe
my coleagues. I went to Wahington toadequatelyrepresented on the commission.
have some preliminary negotiations with the
authorities there looking to the establishment Mr. FOSTER. If I may be allowed a
of a joint commission between the two single word, without enterlng into a discus-
countries for the purpose of settllng existing sion, I will take the opportunity of congra-
differences which- have been unsettled for tulating my hon. friend on the success of his
years back. I went with that determination mission in its prelimlnary stage, and while
and with those instructions, and had Inter- doing 'that, I think I may justly congratulate
views with the President and with the the Parliament of Canada and the elector's
officers that were speclally appolnted to meet whom we represent, on what I think may be
the British ambassador and myself to con- elaimed as a more satisfactory condition of
sider these diterent questions. We sat in feeling between the two countries. I do
consultation every day while I was there, not think Canada ever had anything but 'the
and went over these troublesome questions most friendly feeling towards the United
one after the other, discussing them gener- States In all these matters which have been
ally, and I am glad te say, ln a very cordial ln a certain sense ln dispute between us.
spirit of good-wlIl and amity. I can frankly I am not so sure, however, that the public
say that the best of disposition was shown men of the United States have always suffi-
on the part of Mr. Kasson and General ciently well understood us Canadians and
Foster, who represented the President on our interests In these questions, and bave
the occasion, to discuss with great fairness psympathized with us as they should have
all sthose several questions. After lengthy I done. But I am -happy to know that at
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present, from different causes there is a fair
prospect of prominent people in the United
States so far entering into sympathetic re-
lations with us as to brIng about the settle-
ment of these questions. Nobody, I am sure,
wIll withhold what congratulations are due
to my hon. friend ; everybody will be very
happy indeed if his visit results in initiating
a settlement of all the questions which have
disturbed the good relations which should
exist between the two peoples.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I must express to my hon. friend
my entire satisfaction, and more than that,
my gratitude, for the words he has just
spoken as to the success of my hon. friend
and colleague the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. It Is quite true that in the past
our relations with our neighbours have not
always been as cordial as they should have
been, but perhaps It is just as well at tthis
moment not to inqirire who was in the
wrong or who was in the right.
I think we can say that from this moment
the past had better be forgotten, and the
present indications are such that we may
hope that in future amity and peace will
prevail between the two nations, and that
the cordial relations whleh now exist be-
tween the United States of America and
Great Britain will extend wherever there
are nations which have acknowledged. or
still acknowledge the sovereignty of Eng-
land.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
want to ask the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries whether he can say more deflnitely
whether this commission is to cover, as he
expressed it, all existing differences between
Canada and the United States, or whether
only special subjects are to be referred under
the agreement ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I may say to my hon. friend
that the commissioners on both sides brought
forward those questions which they deemed
to be unsettled, and they were fornmulated
in a protocol.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Can
the hon. gentleman give the heads ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have not yet made a re-
port to my colleagues, I must ofilally make
that fdrst ; but there will be no secret about
it It Is to be submltted to the Imperial
Government and to the United States Gov-
ernment. Of course I would not feel justi-
fied. without special permission, in laying
it before the House. But I may 3ay to my
hon. friend that the mode of proceeding
was to take up each subject 3eparately,
and then we put, in an omnibus clause which
I hope wIll be satIsfactory.

ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. MacPHERSON. I desire to ask the
Government whether It Is their Intention to

Mr. FOSTER.

appoint some officer in11 Hamilton to keep
an eye on the Alien Labour Law. We are
all aware of the recent mission of the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisherles, and I desire
very much to know from him whether ef-
forts have been made to abolish tis abom-
ination on both sides of the line.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The Governument have taken no steps
to appoint an agent to carry out the Allen
Labour Law at Hamilton, and their atten-
tion has not been called to the matter. But
I have good reason to hope and belleve that
after a few months there will be no cause
for such appointment.

RECIPROCITY IN WRECKING.

Mr. BRITTON. I want to call the atten-
tion of the Minister of Marine and Fisher-
les to a motion I have on the paper in regard
to some minor matters of difference between
the United States and Canada, in regard to
the operation of the law in respect to reci-
procity in wrecking, and also as to the rule
of the road in respect to passenger steam-
boats, as equipment. id those minor mat-
ters come up for discussion, and are they
within the scope of the commission to be ap-
pointed by the two countries ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I will just
say to my hon. friend that I should hardly
like to be questioned as to whether this or
the other subject came up for consideration,
but I wlll go this far and tell the hon. gen-
tleman that I do not think any good will
arise from the discussion of the question,
as the matter has been under advisement.

OTTAWA RIFLE RANGE.

Mr. MONK. I desire to ask the Minister
of Militia if he can possibly give an answer
in regard to firing at the rifle range, to
which I called attention.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I have much plea-
sure in belng able to inform my hon. friend
that orders were given yesterday to stop all
firing over that range for the present.

ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to call the atten-
tion of the First Minister to a subject in
regard to which I have received consider-
able correspondence, namely, the appoint-
ment of an olficer with respect to the en-
forcement of the Allen Labour Law. The
hon. gentleman a day or two ago gave a Ilst
of persons appointed, six of whon were
appolnted in the Niagara Peninsula. one
at Toronto, one at Windsor, one at
Parry Sound. I have had many requests
for the appointment of an officer at Wal-
laceburg, which is very near the frontier.
There is no ofieer at Chatham or Sarnia. I
hope the Minister will take the matter into
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bis consideration, and have an otilcer ap-J Mr. DAVIN. A few days ago we had
pointed at Wallaceburg, or some point near from the right hon. Prime Minister an elo-
there where he would be easily available. quent appreciation of Mr. Gladstone, ani

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau. the feature in Mr. Gladstone's character that
rier). I must say to the hon. gentleman that the Prime Minister dwelt on as formative, as-
my attention has not been called to Wal- salient was his abhorrence of wrong. Hi&
laceburg. I will note the hon. gentleman's heart swelled and burned at the thought of
suggestion. injustice, and the Prime Minister gave sev-

eral instances. However impatient we may
Mr. McCORMICK. I should like to ask all be to get back to our homes, as we are,

the name of the officer appointed at Parry I do net think when we are ready to give our
Sound. sympathies to the sufferers by oppression in

The PRIME MINISTER. I gave some In- Bulgaria, this ilouse will consîder a few
formation to the House on the subject a few moments wasted lu bringing before the
days ago, information I had received from Hise what may prove tu le the tir8t reI
the Department of Justice. I cannot re- &tep against oppression In the future, and,
member whether or not Parry Sound Is in If possible, securlng redress for the wrong
the list. I shall be glad to make inquiries. which has been done. Unfortunately some

wrong has been done that cannot be re-
VOLUNTEERS OF 186. dressed, such wrong as the hon. member for

Pictou called attention to, where life was
Mr. HEYD. I have received a dozen let- lost. My hon. friend called attention to the-

ters with respect to the position of the vol- loss of two valuable lives. But even a more
unteers of 1866. I went over to the Militia cruel case occurred lu regard to one who-
Department and obtalned the necessary an-
swers ln different cases. I presume other
members are receiving letters asking for cer-
tain information. The men want to know
when the medals will be granted, who will
be entitled to them, and how they will be
able to prove their Identity, and so on. If
the hon. Minister will make a statement,
which may get into the public press. he wll
satisfy the public and save members of the
House much trouble.

The MINLSTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The hon. gentleman
will observe lin the Supplementary Estimates
an Item to provide for payment for medals
whleh are Intended to be given to the militia-
men who served in 1866 and 1870. I had ln-
tended when the item came before the com-
mittee to give explanations, andI it would
perhaps be well to wait until the Estimates
are considered.

REPATRIATION OF THE 100TH REGI-
MENT.

Mr. HUGHES. As the question of the re-
patriation of the 100th Regiment is engag-
ing attention at Toronto, Hamilton and other
cities, I des'ire to take up the subjeet at
some time that wIll meet the convenience of
the lon. Minister. I propose to do so elther
on going Into Supply or when the Supple-
mentary Estimates are considered.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I think it would be
more convenient to discuss the matter on
the Supplementary Estimates.

SUPPLY-LABOURERS ON CROW'S
NEST PASS RAILWAY.

The MINISTER OF, FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again re-
solve Itself Into Committee of Supply.

wais a residenut of ite constituency whence

I come, and who leaves behind him a wife
and famlly. le was killed undoubtedly ln a
way that gives him, ln my opinion, legal re-
dress. But you can Imagine nothing more
helpless than a poor man going to the

i Crow's Nest Pass, making a contract with
a powerful contractor like Mr. Haney, and
there having one of his friends fall by his
side. When you tell him to go to law, pro-
bably he has not the money to do so, he le
afraid of litigation. I hope the result of
the discussion brought up by the hon. mem-
ber for Plctou will be that some policy will
be introduced by the Minister of Railways,
because I still hold that this question be-
longs to the Department of Railways, and
that a Bill will be submitted and become
law which will enable the Minister to guard
In future against such occurrences as have
taken place ln connection with the building-
of a portion of the Crow's Nest Pass road.
I wish to call the attention of the House
for a few moments to the peculiar position
of the men who were taken to work on that
railway.

An arrangement seems to have been made
between Mr. Haney, the head contractor and
the sub-contractors, under whIch Mr. Haney
was to get the men to work, although ulti-
mately they would work for the sub-con-
tractors and be paid by them. 1, for one,
will frankly say that noboxdy could com-
plain of 'the way in which the 1Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) spoke of this mat-
ter to-day. Evidently he las glanced over-
the report, and the report has made on his
mind an Impression that will be on the mindt
of every man who knows the facts, that
great wrongs that have taken place ln Can-
ada. taken place ln this free country, taken
place at a time like this In a colony of Great
Britain, and we ought in this Parliament to-
guard against such things ever happening-
again. I w!ish to eail the attention of the-
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House to a few sentences of this report o you will be aware that he widened the scope
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway Commis of the discussion. and in any case it is as
-sioners: broad as it is long, because I have had cor-

A general system has been established by Mr. respondence with one of the departments
Haney. applying to tontractors and sub-contrar- about the death of a man of great respecta-
tors alike, and which may be summed up as fo- bility, who lived ear Maple Creek, and wh
lows :- went to work on this Crows Nest Pass, and

Scaleof wages :to lst February, for ordinary if I cannt refer to)the fact now, I1will
labourers, fixed at $1.50 a day, they paylng $4 have to take another opportunity. The re-
a week for board. Since the lst of February port says
wages have been raised to $1.75 a day, and board
to $5 a weerk. Men can be d1sharged at any time withouts

_Innctnnhv 
t renf to nnntrhefactoro 

wh It th

One authoritative witness was examined
:as to the scale of wages, and he gave evi-
.dence that it was $1 and $1.50 a day, and
from $4 to $5 a week was charged for
board. so that this scale of wages made by
Mr. Haney would not seem to be just.

Transportation to Macleod fixed at 1 cent a
mile, to be charged in ail s, and to lbe de-
ducted from wages, though at the latter part of
September, being In need of men, instructions
were given to agents at Winnipeg to send 500
men free of transportation. This order remained
In force during two weeks, the rule being to
charge 1 cent a mile, the contrary being the
exception.
One of my friends to my right, Mr. Speaker,
asks me to call your attention to the way
some members on the Government side are
.going on while a question affecting the lives,
aye, and the liberties, of citizens of Canada
is being brought before the House.

Mr. SPJEIAKnr. The lion. members will
be good enough to keep order. I do not
thInk It will tend to shorten the debate at
all if order is fnot kept.-

Mr. DAVIN. The report goes on to say: 1
Reception agents were appointed at Macleod to,

-receive, board and lodge the men as they ar-
rived. When intended for the company's ser-
vice, men were charged transportation only from
Macleod to the work, being boarded free in the
meantime, whilst those allotted for service under
contractors, If sent to the works by the com-
pany, cost of transportation either by rail to
Macleod or from there to the work, and board,
would be charged to contractors, who afterwards
deducted such coet proportionately from wages.
There were certain agreements made, and
the report on page 10 says :

The board for the company's men Is supplied
by contract by Mr. Smith, the board due by the
men being deducted from their wages and pald to
Mr. Smith.
I want to call the attention of the House
and especially of the Government, to this
statement, that the men could be discharged
at any time without notice by the company.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid the hon.
'member is not confinlng himself to a discus-
sion of the question which was raised by
the hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Bell). I
do not think it is quite regular to discuss
the report on the question before the House.

Mr. DAVIN. If you. Mr. Speaker, will re-
.call what the Minister of the Interior said

Mr. DAVIN.

men are to give 15 days' notice when intending
to leave work.
Now, Sir, I hold that there should be no
jug-handled arrangement like that. I hold
that if the men have to give fifteen days
notice, justice should demand that they
should get tifteen days notice if discharged,
especially when they were taken thousands

lof miles away fromn their homes.
Fifteen days of back pay is kept until final set-

tlement.
Publie hospitals used at Lethbridge, Macleod

and Nelson. Company's hospital at St. Eugène.
At varlous points on the line there are stations

for accommodation of men with mild forms of
disease, and those on their way to the hospitals.

Where you had four thousand men the
head medical officer got some $2,O0 for at-
tending to their sanitary condition, and
therefore there is no excuse whatever If
the medical attendance was not all that was
desirable. It is laid down ln the report, and
it is in .Mr. Haney's evidence, that two pairs
of blankets are necessary for comfort in
that country, and anybody who knows any-
thing of t'e North-west, knows that 'l
August ln that district, or in fact in any'
part of the North-west, two pairs of blankets
tire required for comfort. Now, Sir, it
seems that it having been found that men
could not be hired under the conditions first
fixed by Mr. Haney, the report says :

It having been found that men could not be
hired under conditions first fixed by Mr. Haney,
subsequent telegrams were exchanged between
Mr. Haney and Mr. J. B. Charleson, when finally
on the 20th July Mr. Haney gave orders to the
latter to hire 100 good axemen at $20 to $26 per
month and board, with 6 cooks at prices fixed in
the previous telegram, to wit: from $40 to $50.

One Hlerménégilde Magloire Roy was then
charged by Mr. Charleson to hire these first 10)
men, and the result was that on the 24th July,
Roy started with 115 men, which, by bis deposi-
tion, he acknowledged having hired at $20 to $26
rper month and board, and food to be furnisbed
them on the journey. With the exception of a
few, all the contracts which Roy had signed were
blank as to wages, and the reason given for this
was that the rate being from $20 to $26, it was
left to Mr. Haney to fix the amount according
to the ability of the man. Still, there were some
contracts specifically fixing the wages at $26, as
Roy considered the men hired thereunder as par-
ticularly good axemen, who, besides, refused to
sign inless the anuunt of their wages whieh
they were to receive would be specially settled.
The length of service and character of work
generally also were not specified, but they were
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all told verbally that they were to work as axe- began work at Crow's Nest Lake, and the charges
men and be paid as such. Roy states that having for transportation, were the first principal causes
specially asked Mr. J. B. Charleson as to the of discontent.
fare, he answered that it would be all riglit, Other reasons were that having been hired as
understanding this to mean that it would be free, axemen, they had to work with pick and shovel
and that this Is what he represented to the 115 for weeks, and having been engaged for the
ixen he engaged. month at $20 to $26 and board, they were de-

Mr. FOSTER. Who engaged these men ? ductedi for Sundays and for days they could not
work owing to bad weather.

Mr. DAVIN. A man named Charleson. Some hou. MEMBERS. Carried.
Mr. FOSTER. What had he to do with Mr. DAVIN. No, it Is not carried. It la

it? far too important a matter to 'treat with
Mr. DAVIN. He was told to do it by Mr. levity like that. These men, although they

Haney. The report goes on: were hired by the month, were kept there
in enforced idleness for a space of nine or-He also understood and represented to the men ten days, and they were not allowed forthat they would be fed on the road, that their that time. It was deducted from their pay.time would commence from the day they ar-

rived at 'Macleod, and that there they would be. Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.
furnished with blankets. On leaving, Mr. Char-
leson gave him tickets for the men, and also Mr. DAVIN. Oh, no, it is not ear.rled.
handed him $40 to buy them food for the trip. Mr. Speaker, let me say one word in passing
Having reached Macleod on the 28th July, at 8 about the demeanour of this House. I .think
p.m., Roy reported to Mr. Harwood, the account- the right hon. gentleman will bear me outant of the company, and there tried to obtain in saying that the demeanour of thisblankets for the men, but failed. -At MacleodI Opposition is verv different from thethose men were kept nine days idle, and on the
6th of August they were ordered to leave for demeanour of the Opposition whICh the
Crow's Nest Lake, at a distance of 70 miles. right hon. gentleman used to lead with
During the nine days kept idle at Macleod, the SuCh dIstinction In this House. I think ne
men were under tents and without blankets, the iwill bear me out that this Opposition does
company stating they had none in stock, and the fnot manifest towards the Gove.rnment or
men complained of suffering from cold during !any member of the Government, or in factthe nights. On or about the 23rd of August towards the humblest member on that sidethese men, hearing that the company intended
to deduct their fare from Ottawa to Macleod, anything like the demeanour-I will not
and transportation from Macleod to the works, use the word that would properly char-
took advantage of the presence of Mr. Haney acterize it-that used to be manifested by
at Crow's Nest Lake to send. a deputation of that Opposition. When you scratch a Rus-
two (one Frenchman and one Englishman) in sian you find a Tartar, and apparently even
order to inquire about the same, and as to whe- the sweets of office and the sunny side ofther they would be paid for the nine days passed vIctory cannot change the qualities thatat Macleod. But, according to the report of these made that Opposition so rowdy in othertwo men, no satisfaction could be had, and one of
them, Laferriere, with one Dupont, was the day days.
after discharged. in his testimony, Mr. Haney The PRIME -IIISTER (Slr Wllfrid
said they had been reported to him by P. Nash, Laurier). Mr. Speaker, of course, 1V l18de-
under whose charge the men were, as being
ringleaders, and that this was the reason for his r aittU
dischargIng them. be order in this House, but we also expect

So that the moment those two men went to
complain that they had been deceived and
that the contraet as they had made it was
not being carrIed out, Instead of getting
any satisfaction, when they went back to
camp, they were discharged, with a view,
no doubt, of putting an end to anything
like that. Now, I should like to know
who this Mr. Charleson ls-whether he le
connected with -the Canadian Pacifie R-ail-
way, or with any of the departments of the
Government.

An hon. MEMBER. The Publie Works
Department.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not see the Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) here, and I
wiIl postpone -that question until he ls bere.
The commissioners report,:

ThiR charging of fare under the circumatances,
and after the representations made by Roy .to
these 115 nen, the non-payment of wages from.
the time they reached Maeleod to the time they

that dIstingulshed members of this Houise
should be the fIrst to give the example ; and
I think My hon. friend is not giving au
example of good order when he Is reading
from a report that bas not yet been laid on
the Table of the House.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I was notaware that I was doing anything contrary
to order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I certaInly think the
hon. gentleman ls extendIng the debate be-yond Its proper scope when he is readingfrom and commenting upon a publie report
whIch the other members of the House arenot ln possession of. I admit that theMInister of the Interlor, who in conneetion
with the question that w-as under discussion,
referred, to ·the contents of that report, wasbound at once, upon the request of any
hon. member, to lay it upon the Table of theHouse : and no doubt he will do so. ithink he sald he would do so. But until
that is done, I think'it would be -at least
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-exceedingly inconvenient, and would not
-conduce to the regularity o.r the shortening
ef debate, to engage in a discussion of the
.report.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, Mr. Speaker, if it
is not in order, and if the Government side
of the House are restive under the bring-
ing out of these facts, I certainly shahl
not transgress against order to bring 'them
out. I have read the report cerefully, and
what I find is this : There is evidence
that the lodging of the men who went there,
.their protection against the weather, the
precautions taken to preserve their healthl,
were simply disgracefully insufficient, and
above all that the remuneration was so ar-
ranged and the truck system was so car-
ried out, that after the men had worked 12
months, they would not have $5, although
they had gone out there in order to be able to
.send money back to their familles. All these
things were of such a nature as to consti-
tute a most glaring outrage on common jus-
tice and humanity. Some things have taken
place at the Crow's Nest Pass which are
not mentioned lunthis report, and the Gov-
ernment will have to go beyond that re-
port. They will have not merely to take
steps to guard against things of this kindl
.In the future, but If possible to see that
when valuable lives are lost in consequence
-of wrong-doing on the part of persons em-
ployed by this company, enfranchised and
subsidized by this House, compensation must
be given to the familles of those persons
who were injured.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
:the hon. Minister of the Interior, when
speaking for t'he Government had taken
the course I expected, it would not have
been necessary for me to say a word con-
eerning those saddest of all facts that bave
ever been mentioned in my time on the
floor of the House of Commons in connec-
tion with the good government of Canada.
'The harrowing circumstances related by
members behind the Government benehes
and by my colleague from the county of
Pletou (Mr. Bell) are fully corroborated by
Coroner Mead and the hon. member for
Alberta (Mr. Oliver), who took such a very
active and energetie part In endeavouring
to move the authorities of this country to
take 'immediate steps for the bringing to
justice of the parties responsible for the
atrocities that were committed. WIth these
statements before hlm, with a fuil knowl-
-edge ef the facts that were pressed upon
the Department of Justice privately as weil
as by members in this House, with the
1knowledge that a notice of motion covering
this subject was given as early as the 18th
March, with the action taken subsequently
by my colleague from Plctou (Mr. Bell),
who on no less than two occasions drew the
attention of the Government to this culpable
-or criminal negligence on he part of those
.eonneeted with the death of these two men,

Mr. SPEAKER.

Macdonald and Fraser, employed on a pub-
lic work subsidized by this Parliament, I
did expeet the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton), confessing as he did that hIs own
attention has been drawn to this subject, and
his sympathy noved by doeuments that he
had read, to announce that the Government
would take prompt action and use all the
resources and power at their cominand to
probe this matter to the very bottoin. in-
stead of that, he gave exp'1ession to doubts
regarding the power of the- Governiuent.
Although he has sat here ever -since tie
subject was brought up, although those
deaths occurred as far back as January last,
although -the facts were before the Gov-
ernment, although the Government knew
that soine one was trying to suppress infor-
mation that would bring the guilty parties
to justice, forsooth, the Minister of the
Interior, on this lst of June, raises doubts
as to the power of the Government to in-
terfere. The hon. member for Alberta (Mr.
Oliver) told us that all the comfort he got
from the Department of Justice, when he
pressed the matter on them ln his well-
known energetie manner, was the reply
that it did not seem to be a matter per-
taining to that department. I shall not go
over the sad history of these cases. The
facts have been mentioned 'by my colleague
(Mr. Bell), and the hon. members for Guys-
borough (Mr. -Fraser) and Aliberta (Mr. Oli-
ver) have corroborated is statenient. t
shall, therefore, not deal with these facts.
but there are others. whieh are not men-
tioned for the first time now, but which I
deem it necessary to bring to the attention
of the louse in order that they may see
why ail these quirks and quIbbles were
brought to the front lin' connection with the
administration of justice In the terrItory,
and how it was that an injunetion ,made
abortive the coroner's inquest, attempted
to be held at the outset, and at a time
when it was possible to obtain all the tacts,
and certainly possible to obtain much more
Information than can now possibly be got in
any shape or form. The coroner was pre-
vented by an injunetion from the court of
the North-west Territorles from holding an
inquest sImply because 'he had acted as a
humanitarlan, ln his capacity of doctor of
medicine, by attendlng the dying hours of
this poor man. The fact that be had acted
lu this way was taken advantage of by
some parties, and as we have been ln-
formed by the Minister of the Interior, the
result was that the investigation he at-
tempted to hold was frustrated by an In-
junctieon. At the same time, while these
technleal objections were being raIsed and
the object of Dr. Mead was being frus-
trated, he was approached by parties con-
neeted with the employment of those two
young men, who suggested to hIm that It
would be more In bis Interest If he abstain-
ëd altogether from followlng the matter up.
When these parties were told by Dr. Mead
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that If he did not then act, the result might the power of the Government to issue-or
be that the matter would have to be drop- by exercise of the authority they have ex-
ped, because the exhumation of the bodies ereised in cases not as much in need of it
of these diphtherla cases would be almost In the interest of the country to employ
impossible or useless later on. and because detectives or officers or special men to probe
the witnesses would have disappeared. they this matter to the very bosttom. I am sug-
said : "So much the better." With the facts gesting, of course, nothing new in dwelling
detalled in that connection by Dr. Mead. upon the serlous circumstances connected
and In a letter I have before me, he stated with the horrible fate of these men. After
that a full report was sent by hlm to the the statement made by the right hon. gen-
Department of Justice, with this attempt to tleman'sown colleague, even with the partial
buy or threaten the coroner In the first information on this subject contained in the
place, then the successful resort to the report of a commission not charged specially
courts, we stand face to face with the fact with inqulry into this subject but into the
that, through the fault of some one, it seems general question of the treatment of the
to me ýthrough the fault of the Government, men on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. I
this extraordinary and unfortunate delay
has taken place. When I say the fault of
the Government, I have some reason for
saying so. The Government had no doubts
as to their powe.rs to appoint a commission,
to spend public money -without a special
vote of Parliament. When the case of
some poor underpaid officer in the service
of the Government was charged with belng
a political partisan, the Government was
quite clear as to its powers to send com-
missions to every part of the land. When
the Attorney General of Manitoba, then
expecting te get Into this Government,
thought he could fasten upon his political
opponents charges of corruption in the gen-
eral election of Manitoba, such as stuffing
ballot boxes, $19,O0 could be enatched-
partly out of the public treasury and partly
from other sources, but, ln the end, out of
the public treasury, every dollar oft t-to
hire Pinkerton detectives in the United
States and send them all over the province
of Manitoba, te engage counsel by the score
te go upon what they termed a fishing ex-
pedition and seek to fasten upon somebody
offences te be punIshed by imprisoniment
up to two years ; but In the case of the death
of these two -men under the circumstances
mentioned by my hon. colleague froin Pitou
(Mr. Bell), there were doubts as to the
powers of the Government te ferret out and
expose fully the circumstances under which
these deaths occurred. I do net know of
a case that could be set before the depart-
ment that should command more prompt
and careful attention than this very case.
Unless this sort of thing can be exposed.,
unless it can be shown that the efforts of
parties interested, or whoever they were,
to cover up the facts will be unsuccessful
what a black name that part of the country,
and in fact, all Canada will obtanlu wherever
the faets are known. I trust that before
this subject Is allowed to pass from the
consideration of the House, the Prime Min-
ister himself will give us that which not
only are we entitled te from him under the
circumstanes but which bis own judgment
should prompt him to gîve-an assurance
that an 4mmediate examination and lnquIry
wIll be entered upon, whether by special
commIssion-which it is undoubtedly within

trust that the hon. Prime Minister will
not allow the subject to be disposed of or
to ipass from the attention of the House
without giving a frank and explicit assur-
ance that the case will not merely engage
the attentlon of -the Government, but'that the
Government will use every means at its
command to expose all the facts and to
make sure that the guilty parties, If any
are guilty, shall be brought to justice, and
such an example made as will prevent
such cruelty-amounting to murder-being
again perpetrated in our land. Every one
knows how cruelties fnot half so great as
those these men were subjected to, when
inflicted upon British seamen in times hap-
pily gone by, belng made known to the
British Parliament, brought about legisla-
tion and such prosecutions as wiped out this
dIsgrace from the history of the Empire.
Even w.ith regard to dumb beasts. this Par-
liament bas shown the -spirit of the people
by legislation to prevent brutes being treated
with cruelty when sent by ship or by rail-
way. Here you have the case of men,
Canadians. young men In the prime of life
asslsting in the construction of this publie
work, subsldlzed by this Parliament, having
gone far from home In the hope of better-
ing their condition, subjected to treatment
not merely suflleent to kIll them. but so
cruel and so horrible that the like of it
will hardly be found ln any place outside of
Siberia.

iMr. -RICHARDSON. 1 do not intend to
offer more than a very few remarks upon
this question. I may say that in my capa-
eity as 'the editor of a newspaper in Winui-
peg. I have received a great many reports
with regard to cruelties practised upon the
men employed In the construction of the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway. Now. I have
not read the report of the commissioners,
not having had the opportunity of doing so;
therefore, I cannot speak with regard
to the scope of that report. 3ut it -seems
to me that It is the bounden duty of the
Govèrnment to Inquire duto the cost of the
road. I have been informed by dIfferent
parties who, I thlink, are In a position to
judge, that the Canadian Pacifie Rallway
bas built the road, at least, up to Kootenay
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Lake for the subsidy that this Parliament i alit attaehes to us. On the 8th of February
has granted to the company. Now, if that last, Mr. .Mead. the coroner who was ap-
is the case, it shows that the company has poinîtei by the Government of the North-west
been enabled ,to grind the face of the -poo: 'erritories. not by the Government of the
workingmen in that country. There is no Dominion of Canada, held an investigation
doubt as to the evidence on this point. i into the cause of the death of these two
Men. almost by the score. who have been j young men. During the course of this in-
obliged, because they could not secÙure en-1 vestigation, a notice was served upon him
ougli money to pay their way, to walk the to restrain him from proceeding further, by
entire distance from the scene of their work way of an injunction. So sooi as he re-
back to civilization, have complained most ceived notice of the application for the in-
bitterly of the treatment received-in sone junction, lie communicated with the Depart-
eases of the food, in some cases of the ment of Justice, and then for the first time
places they have been obliged to sleep, and the attention of the department was drawn
so on. It .is only fair, if the country has' to the matter. On the very saine day, the
paid for this work that the men should re- Sth of February, he was asked whether lie
ceive proper treatment, and it should be the was willing, of his own accord. to retire
duty of the Government to inquire into this from the investigation, so that sone one
question fully and carefully. I iay say else could be substituted against whoin the
also that I have it on the best authority that charges could not be made that were made
the contraetors have been treated most shab- against hlm. The injunction was taken
bily ýby the company. against him on the ground that lie was a

I know as a matter of fact that a number person interested; that is to say, that lie'
of contractors who went out there hoping would be a competent witness himself, as
to make a fair living, have been obliged lie was the party who attended the deceased
to leave the work, claiming that not onlyt the time oftheir death In the boxcar at
did they not make any money but they lost Plncher Creek. Thegrouad upon which the
the little they had when they went there. injunet1oi was appiied for vas that le,
In one or two cases contractors failed having attended the deceased hiniseif,
and were unable to pay their liabili-shoul have been a witness at theinvesti-
ties. and left the men who worked tation instead of acting as a coroner. Im-
for thiem without sufficient money to iediately upon receipt of that Information,
return to civilization. I am also in- md upon the statement by he coroner
formed that some other contractors still that le did fot wish to wîthdraw-and, of
reiain in the mountains with the promise.course, there was no, way open ho us by
it is said, of a reclassification of the work which we could force hlm to
which they have done, in the hope that they w',then cormunicated with the agent Of
would be able to secure sufficient to pay flue Department of Justice,lr.5Coney-
their honest debts and return to civilization. leare, for a fuil statement of ail
Now, with regard to the death of these two that had taken place. iereport-
men. a young man who was employed on on the 24th of February, and then
that work cane down on the train, I*think, fo' the first '-!e 1 appeared myseif
which. followed these two men. i met him on the scene. I asked Mr. Coneybeare to
in Winnipeg, and lie informed me that these *fltruct tle Department of Justice on al
meu were placed in a box car and left there the £acts, so that we mlght be able to form
to die. without anybody to attend to their au opinion ourselves as to whetber cri-
wants, nd without the attendance of a mini proceedings miglt be adopted agalnst
medical man. lt is well known -that every the parties connected wltb this
employee of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway Mr. Coneybeare reported fuily ail the facts
bas b1eflen obliged to contribute 50 cents connected witl the matter, and the conclu-
a onth of is wages to pay fornd sion of is report is inthese w ards:
attendance ; and it seerns an outrage and 1 com'lil n-t recommend lnstituting criminai
one that the Goverument should care- rceedings until the reponsiblity was more
f ulpinvestiesgate, that tliese men. afttr deedl;nttetyhocatad.
paying this fee monthly. were left to die I We made nquiry t ten for the purposeof
that manner. I hope, speaking, on behaîf of loating more definitehy the responsillty, as
tue, people that 1I represent. that there w our agent suggested. lIt appears from the
Sthe most searhing Investigation. and ctpo s
that whoever is responsibie for the brutal hingloy ftted rwthe dsedtea hRielf

treamen ýaeored hes me, wll po-shouel have bee a wtnss ttNnest Ri-

rerntcced t mep mdiay uompany. or raer of the contrators
sin the mountsins. They took dip therlan

The SOLICITOR GENERLAL (Mr. iltz- thp rmountains. and they were immediateiy
patrik).I had not the advantage of belng put into a dvan and removed fror that sec-
present this mornlng when this iatterr was tion upon whe they wer then workng,

firs-t dwhich weedcould force himIstorwithdraw-

wt o they might be taken to the hospital
per. from the cstandpoint of the Departmento utsLethbrtdge. They came down froonythat
of Justice. fIat b should state the facts section and passed tloulsh te two adjoin-
that were brou;t ot. and that i shauld:i sections before they reahed the place
state to th e what Is the responslbul'ty tcahled Pincher Creek, on the way ho Let -

Mr.Coeyeae eprtdAulyDllthOfct
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bridge where this hospital was. Our in-
formation is to tLe effect that after they
left the place where they were working,
they were taken from the van and put into
a car.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
They were placed in a box car.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They start-
ed out in a van and came part of the way
in a van, and then they were removed into
an open wagon, and were brought in that
open wagon down to Pincher Creek,
where they were taken from the open
wagon and put in a box car. These
are the facts as they really occurred.
Now, it is impossible to conceive, on
the face of it, more cruel treatnent t'han
this. At the same time you have to realize
that from the time they left the mountains
until they reached Pincher Creek, where
they were placed in a box car, they were
amongst labourers who were afraid
thiat these men would communicate the dis-
ease to them. The faet is that from the time
the men first started they were left without
any care or attendance whatever until they
reached this box car at Pincher Creek. and
this was in the month of December or
January. When they came into the. box car
they were there for about two hours before
they died, Dr. Mead being l attendance.
Now, on these facts, which I do not miti-
gate, for which I offer no excuse, 1 ask hon.
gentlemen opposite to indicate the course
they would follow. What are we going to
do about it ? Where is the criminal pro-
ceeding to be adopted ? Where is the cri-
minal remedy which they can indicate to
us ? We sought for it at the time, fnot only
sought for it, but instructed our agent in
the locality to make full inquiries into the
matter.

Sir OHARLES HiIBBERT TUPPER.
Did not Mr. Coneybeare indicate a course ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. I
have here the report of Mr. Coneybeare,
dated the 24th of February, which I am
wIlling to give to my hon. friend.

Sir OARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The point I refer to is the last paragraph,
In whic lihe says :

Under these circumstances the only course open
would be to appoint a special commission to in-
vestigate the matter, if it l to be proceeded
with, and In view of the circumstances attendant
on the case, which certainly go to show that
these men were shamefully neglected, I believe
it to be advisable that some effort should be
made to ascertain who Is to blame.

CONEYBEARE.
That Is dated the 15th of April.

The SOLIOITOR GENFRAL. I have not
seen that letter, it has never been brought
under my notice. and :1 do not belleve the
Minister of Justice bas ever seen it either.

208

The PRtIE MINISTER. There can cer-
tainly be no complaint made of the manner
in which my hon. friend from Pictou (Mr.
Bell) has introduced this matter to the
House. He has done it in very tem-
perate language, simply ealling the atten-
tion of the House to the facts, and hias in-
vited the Government to take action upon

i the matter.. 'I cannot say that I can give the
same commendation to the remarks of the
senior member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper), because he gave me the im-
pression that he had in his mind not so
much securing a proper remedy as impugn-
ing the conduet of the Goverument in this
ma tter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
certainly consider the Government blame-
worthy-I do not deny that.

The PRIME MINSTEwR. Lu what man-
ner was the Government blameworthy ?
Where did their responsibility commence ?
At a certain time in February their attention
was called by the coroner who was holding
an investigation on the deaths to the fact
that his jurisdiction had been interfered
with by judicial proceedings. I have no
opinion to offer at this moment as to the
merits of the action taken by Judge Rou-
leau. But It is a well known rule of this
House that judicial proceedings have to be
considered with respect, and we must as-
sume that Judge Rouleau acted In a proper
manner in the performance of lis duty. The
Solicitor General has stated that it was
impossible to do anything more. The action
suggested by the senior member for Pictou,
which might have been done and should
have been done, was the appointment of a
commission to investigate Into the facts.
The Government, lie said, was not chary
about issuing commissions, that they had
appointed commissions to investigate offen-
ces of partisans, offleers, and so on. But
my hon. friend forgets, and he should not
forget, that at the very moment of which
he speaks the Government had appointed a
special commission to investigate these mat-
ters ; the Government at that moment had
a commission specially authorized and em-
powered to Investigate into the grievances
of the men who had been engaged to work
on the Crow's Nest Pass road. It had
been sitting for some time, and had been
appointed months before, not, however, on
these complaints, because tbey had not
been called to the attention of the Govern-
ment. But complaint had been made to
the Government and published In the press
thait men engaged to work on the .railway
were not treated lu a. humane manner, and
acting on the coxmplaints then made, tlie
Government appointed a commission -to In-
vestigate them. It was a commission well
organlzed and It discharged lits duty pro-
perly. The hon. gentleman should have
remembered also that the commission had
no power to Investigate this case, because

REVI3SED EDITION.
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the commission was issued before this case Supply there is a matter te which I would
occurred, still it was proceeding when this like to refer for a few moments. I desire
lamentable occurrence itook place, and the to call the attention of the Government,
commissioners investigated it as far as they and more particularly the attention of the
could. There is a report on the subjeet First Minister, to the fact that a very im-
by the commissioners. They have taken portant Bill bas been introduced in the
the sulbject into consideration, they have Bri'tish House of Lords concerning copy-
investigated 'the facts and given their opin- right by Lord Hersehell, and this Bill bas
ion. I have only this to say, that the re- received its second reading. The passage
port of the commission is satisfactory or of this Bill may most materially affect the
not satisfactory. It will be laid on the copyright interests of Canada. If the Par-
Table to-morrow, and I invite the attention liament of Canada bas the power, as I
of my hon. friend to it. think it has, to enact and enforce such

copyright legislation as may be necessary
Srly CHALs hhiBET TUPPER.tfor the Dominion, this Bill needs no fur-

hardly deals with this subject. ther consideration ; but if the right of Can-
The PRIME MINISTER. If it is not ada to legisiate on the question of copyright

satisfactory, we shall have <to deal with the 15 to be restricted in the future as in the
matter in some other way, but my hon. past, tben I think we are bound to consider
friend will have an opportunity, after read- the effect of the Herschell Bil on the pub-
ing it, to answer the challenge given by the lisbîng interests of this country. Let me
Solicitor General to indicate what action point out to the House a few facts In con-
should be taken by the Government. If the neetion witb this question of'copyright and
report shows sufficiently where the guilt is, emphasize these views in connection witb
because it is beyond doubt that a most la- fie Herschell Bill. There bas always been
mentable occurrence bas taken place and doubt as to the legallty of copyright by
those two young men were brought to pre- simultaneous production lu Great Britain
mature death by ill-treatment, it Is quite and the United States. The Herschell Bil
possible a charge of murder, or if not mur- dispels this doubt. The noble lord pro-
der of manslaughter will lie. We know poses that simultaneous publication ln any
that wrong ;bas been done, we know th«at part of Great Britain and fie Unlted States
parties have suffered, we do not know who shaîl secure copyright throughout the en-
are responsible. If the report is not satis- tire British Empire. This provision, asthe
factory, we shall be ready to investigate fouse will see,,gives a direct and important
the facts, and if possible to bring 'the guilty advantage to the American publisher. VJuder
parties to that justice they deserve. WePthis clause the American publisher need no
can do nothing more at this moment. An longer send bis stock of books across the
hon. member opposite stated a few mo- sea to London andIssue tbem on the same
ments ago that the law of this country day as lie issues his stock in New York and
was adequate to protect the lives and pro- Bost3n lin order to .ecure Britisli copyright
perty of the inhabitants, whether a citizen throughout the British Empire. Oh, no,
or an alien, but though we may be In that the Axerican pubisher bas under this
position, we may have to implement the new regulation nerely to send his books
law in order to bring the administration of to any Canadian point across the il]-
justice to bear where the law is not sufi- ternational bouudary ine between Cau-
cient to mete out adequate justice to every- ada and the United States in order
one. The laws are sufficient in the old to secure copyright throughout the Brit-
parts of the country, such as Ontarlo and ish Empire. At the present time Ian ad-
Quebee, but in the mountainous regions of vised there is considerable doubt whether an
British Columbia It may be quite possible American author caun btain copyright ln
that the general law, which will be sufficient-Great Britain without manufacturlng In
in the older provinces, is inadequate ln that Great Brtain. On this point I amnalso
portion of the Dominion. Certainly the1informed ibat the British law Is net very
administration of the law has been inade-1clear. A British subjeot may secure copy-
quate ln this instance. The Government right-in GreatBrtain by the'BrIt-
have no intention but to give the matter ish law, but it Is net clear that
their best consideration, and I have again an allen nay secure copyrightlinGreat
to say to the junior member for Pictou (Mr. Britalî. At the present Une Great Britain
Bell) that the Government have no fault to is mostiberal in ts terns for copyright with
find with the manner In whlch he brought foreign countries. Great Britain, wlth
the case to the attention of the House, whlch France and Germany and other foreigu
he did in a calm and judiclal imanner and coiltries is a memberof the Berne Conven-
in a ianner WIiich :wil1 engage the atten- tien; an international copyright convention
tion of the.-Government. whieh this country

through .the profound-I might almost say
INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT. crlainal Ignorance o ' the Canadan poitl-

clans or that perlod. The United States was

M&r. tOSS ROBEhTSON. Before the asked to enter this Berne Convention, but

lieue rsoles tsef Ino Cmmlte li hin inerests Goferthis countret med
SoinrouWtotheHoue aAewRIctEincon
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ful of the interests of its workingmen
than was the Oanadian Government, re-
fused to enter. Despite ýthis refusal on the
part of the United States, Lord 1-lerschell in
his Bill proposes to be still more liberal. He,
actually proposes to grant copyright through-
out Her Majesty's dominions to any person
whether he is or is not a British subject,
and without any condition as to manufac-
ture. Another, or rather a second part of
Lord Herschell's Bill requires special atten-
tion. Her Majesty in Council may modify
this new Act as applied to Canadian legisla-
tion, provided that British authors are pro-
tected in their works first published in other
parts of the British dominions. Should this
clause allow Her Majesty to assent to our
coyright legislation no fault is to be found
with it, but should this not be the case-
and I do not think that frou past experi
ence we can afford to take any chances-1
would impress upon this Government the,
necessity of immediate action, by a protest
against that part of this section of the Act
that prohibits the importation of foreign re-
prints of Britisli copyright books, unless
the Canadian Governmreut undertakes to
collect a royalty and to stamp every copy
so imported with the words "foreign re-
print."

Royalty duty bas not been collected In
this country since 1895, thanks to the ac-
tion of the late SirJ ohn S. D. Thompson,
but it looks to me very much as if we should
have to recede from the position we have
taken and once more act the part of toll-
gate keeper for the British publisher. The
third part of Lord Herschell's Bill s also
very important. By the present Imperial
Act Rer Majesty in Council is permitted by
Order in Council to grant copyright to for-
eign countries in any case where the
foreign country grants copyright to
authors whose works are first pro-
duced in the United :Kingdom. Lord
Hersehell In bis new Bill substitutes
the word "published " for the word "pro-
duced." This substitution of a word in or-
dinary conversation is as a general rule a
trivial matter, but it may make a most ma-
terial difference In the reading of an Act of
Parliament. The word "produced " in the
present .Act means that the book must be
manufactured, If not written, In the United
Kingdom, but if Lord Herschell substitutes
the word "published " for the word "pro-
duced," he lays wide open the gate to the
American publisher, and wlpes out a very
definite term to replace It by a very Inde-
finite term.

If tu the future Her Majesty's advisers
should Include the United States of America
In any order in regard to copyright, this
House can see that It would give a decided
advantage to the American publisher. lu
fact the Dominion publisher would not be In
tbe race at all. I arn anxious to hear the
opinion» of the Government upon this Impor-
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tant question. I am the last man to weary
this House, but on so grave a question as
copyright at this particular juncture, I can-
nlot sit here without entering my protest. The
publishers, the printers, and all concerned
with copyright in Canada, have struggled

i for ten years to have a just, a fair, and au
equitable copyright Act passed. When the
Liberals were in Opposition they were our
bosom fiïends in this struggle, and now that
they are on the sunny side of the House I
hope they will not turn around and be our
enemies. The hon. gentleman (Sir James
Edgar) who presides over the deliberations
of this House was our champion, but owing
to his position as Speaker, his voice is seal-

7 ed as far as debate is concerned, although
I am sure, In fact I know, we still have his
good wishes. The only man who fought for

- us on the Conservative side was the late Sir
John S. D. Thompson. Had he been spared
we would have Jhad copyright. but lie Is
gone, and we are again in the field of bat-
tle fighting for our liives with no friend save
Sthe Solicitor General, on the side of the Copy-
right Association. We are as far off the goal
as we were in 1888, when we comumenced the
agitation in the time of Sir John Macdon-
ald. I may say that that gentleman al-
ways regretted his action 1n leading this
country into the toils of the Berne Con-
vention. Sir John Thompson in due and
proper forin gave the required notice
and denanded we should be free from
the ternis of that convention. The
Colonial Office was notified, but the Colonial
Office laughed and said : What we have we
hold ; and the death of our champion ended
the struggle. Surely this state of affairs
cannot be allowed to continue. It cannot be
that this Government, this Liberal Govern-
ment, that when ln Opposition took so much
interest in copyright will refuse olr just
claims to a Canadian copyright law, or de-
cline to protest against this British Bill

1 which may knock out what little life we
have left in our endeavour to do what we
eau for our Canadian book-making Indus-
try. An Act acceptable to Great Britain has
been for the past three years in the office of
the Minister of Justice. This Act which em-
bodies all the points of the Hall-Caine agree-
ment was prepared and revised by Mr. New-
combe, the Deputy Minister of Justice, who
is thoroughly versed in the question of

[copyright. It is too late, I am aware, to ex-
pect legislation upon this subject this ses-
sion, but ln connection with this Herschell
Bill I hope that the Government will make
a prompt andenergetic protest against the
clauses in· It concerning colonial Importa-
tions and copyright. I eau only hope that
the next eAddress we hear from the Throne
at the opening of Parliament will contain
the welcome announcement that the long-
neglected question of copyright will be dealt
with at the next session, so that the wrongs
and the injustice that the printers, the pub-
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lishers, and the allied trades concerned ln nNow, Sir, if we require not only the con-
copyright have suffered for over half a cen- sent of the Iniperial Government of the
tury ln Canada, will be righted. day to our legislation, but confirmatory Ilm-

The MINISTER OF ARICULTURE (Mr. perial legislation,,it is very doubtful indeed
Fisher). I feel that the House and the Gov- if we could obtan that, even if the Gov-
ernment perhaps, owe a debt of gratitude ernment of -the day were favourably dis-
to the hon. member <Mr. Ross Robertson) posed towards us ; because we know that
for having brought this very important at present the public opinion of England
question up ati as early a tage as was con- is very jealous indeed ln regard to copy-
sistent with his opportunities. The Bill of right legislation in a colony which might
Lord Her .towhichhiehas referred, Interfere with the Imperial copyright law..

Lor ilrsceU.to hic li ba reerrdUI' rthese circunistances, it seem"s to nie
is one whiehcertainly will very considerably iet hse circumstances1 ,1 adseems to1 me
mify he prsn Imperial Copyright Law, tha we shall bave to go easy, and try toniodify the present 'iei. oyrgtLw ttain our ends by careful negotiations and
and will to a certain extent at all events a
affect the Canadian position in regard to thisi conciliatory methods. The hon. gentleman
matter. I confess, Sir, that it was only bas characterized Canada's adhesion to the

Berne Convention in no measured terms,when I received notice that the hon. gen- which I do not wish at all to add to. Ittieman (Mr. Ross Robertson) was going to s, I believe, unfortunate that Canada is
bring this matter up, that I took occasion within the Berne Convention. Apparently,to look into that Bill. It is an unfortuate it is impossible for us. without the con-fact that some years ago the papers aud alli currence of the Imperial authorities,
documents connected with -copyright while to escape from that position which a for-
copyright administration is still in the De- mer Government here placed us in, with-
partment of Agrieulture, were transferred out the endorsation or consent of the Par-to the Department ot Justice. liament or the people of Canada. T1he hon.The copy of the Bi which was sent gentleman alluded to section 38 of this Bill
our Governmeat wvas sent to the Depart- ehichapro de :
ment of Justice, and did not comie under
my iim'ediate notice until I .iscovered it Her Majesty the Queen may, by Order in
there. The hon. gentleman has spoken of Council, direct that this Act sha apply to liter-
our rtCary and artistie works, or any class of iterary orour igh toenat eoyi-,«,,itin ýanaato artistic works, first published in the foreign coun-do not think any Canadian is prepared , try or countries naed in the Order, ln likeman-
forego that riglit, or to allow it to be less- ner as if the works had been first publshed in
ened in any way. At the same tine, wi the United Kingdom, and thereupon subjeet
cannot shut our eyes to the facts of the to the provisions of this Act and of the Order,
case, and we find that the Imperial autuho- this Act shal apply accordingly.
ritaes are rot prepared to allow of anyaThen ta asof a
amedment to our present CopyightA act.Istchor fgtlpbnlahesi toe foresr cht
We bave contended, and I fuly nur ite r ti n the e m

nbe given privilews a bthe Brtis uEmpire
bon.fie ien tlean'ini h oihto ;the 1 ae-ot 'wliich they have flot now. I hardly think

sthat is ikely, beause thereups no doubt

to the provisionspofsthiscActiandnoffthefOrder

caeand wefidthatthemperiala that this e intention of the section is that the
s such that werewe to euact a opyrigha prnvilege thus accorded shah Ùe reciprocal

law, the courts of the land, aud certainly and judthne from the position which the
the Privy Couneil, if the question ere car-
ried there, would decide against us. Thed ire re btvepyigtthreino
result would be that contentions of all
sorts would arise in the courts upon the ae
copyright question. The bon. gentleman,1core, that they will give recIprocal prIvi-

legres to thue British Empire. Beelprocai
a few moments ago, alluded to the present
Deputy Minister of Justice as one who is Britîs Empirewud eableeto obtal
thoroughly conversant with the cocopyrig orihtmite Uni'teSates, wlbou
question. .I have under my hand a memo- nîanufactringtor produ Sthesoyriht
randum written by that gentleman, in which woanu tt oouy ndUto te
he saysw: se-nt time there is no Indication that the

The validity of that contention, however, al- United States wouid isten to any sucîî pro-
though upheld on our part, has been denied by1posai. The bon. gentleman seems to fear
the law officers of the Crown and also by some this Irperial Bil very niuch; and I con-
of the Canadian courts, and I do not doubt that fess that, on reading lt very hasthly, as I
the Judicial Committee would decide It against us
should occasion arise. If, therefore, the Billhave only been able to do this afternoon, It
which I drafted some time ago were enacted and appéars to me to be one rwhich we shal
allowed to go into operation, as I am convinced bave to take into ourserlous consideration,
it would be by the Colonial Office, the questionjwith the view of taking sucb steps as we mar
wouild soon arise in the courts as to Its validity; find necessary to proteet Canadian Interests
and while from tactical and other reasons we before the Billbecomes law. But I would
should not in the flrst instance ask for Imperlal again refer to the memorandum of the
confirmatory legIslation, yet we should be driveno
to do so should our Act be pronounced ultravires bUtLJUd aC tbegrivn rtaleetain ten rehi E hre

whih.tey avenotnowBIRardyOtin
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anxiety of the hon. member. Mr. New-
combe says:

From my standpoint I do not consider that our
position will be less favourable if Lord Her-
schell's Bill be enàcted than It is at present.
On the other hand, I consider that the Bill
would facilitate matters, inasmuch as it provides
for the bringing into force- of the Canadian
statute by the Inperial Order in Council.
There is a. elause lu this Bill which pro-
vides for an Order in Council endorsing and
bringing Into force a colonial statute, a pro-'
vision which at present does not exist in,
the Imperial Copyright Act.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
Will the hon. gentleman read that?

The M1INISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
is section 35, and reads as follows

Where an Act or Ordinance shall be passed in

intends considering the question and may
also enter Into communication with the
Imperial authorities so that we hope 'to
be in a position, in the earliest period of
next session, to introduce a Bill which will
meet w'ith the approval of the Imperial uii-
thorities and remove the ditficulties whicb
seem to surround the subject at resent.
The Deputy Minister of Justice has at pre.
sent a draft Bill which he considers will
be acceptable to the Imperial authorities,
and, -I uuderstand. is accept.able, in îa. gen-
eral way, to the Canadian Publishers' Union,
and I can assure the hon. gentleman that
in any negotiations whichl the Government
may undertake, -the interests of those gen-
tlemen, as well as the publie at large, will
be thoroughly considered and every effort
taken to safeguard them as mcli as los-
sible.

any British possession respecting copyright ini Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Why should
any literary or artistie works first published not the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
lu any other part of the British dominions, Her Fisher) advise that the action of the lateMajesty the Queen in Council may make an Sir John Thompson be continued with re-order modifying this Act, so far as it applies gard to the Berne Convention? We gaveto that British possession, and to any literary or notie, in due and proper form, to the Colo-artistic works so published, in such manner as
to Her Majesty in Council seems expedient. nial Office, but they refused to entertain

Provided as follows :- our notice. This Government lis the power
Before making any such order in respect of tO withdraw from the convention. The

any British possession, Her Majesty in Council previous Government was assured that they
shall be satisfied that the British possession has could, on a year's notice, step out of thatmade such provisions as It appears to Her Ma- convention, and yet we have neyer been
jesty expedient to require for the protection of able to free ourselves from it. 1 think thatauthors of works first published in other parts
of the British dominions. the first step the Government should take

fthBrtisdoinions. ndout!would be to point out to the Colonial OfficeIf this Act is interpreted and carried out that we have the right to witbdraw fromln a spirit of concession or of justice to the Berne Convention, that we have givenCanada or other colonial British posse- a proper. notice of withdrawal, and should
sions, this provision would be greatly 'u be ablé to withdraw more especially as we
favour of colonial British possessions. are not actually in that convention, owing
Should this Act be 'carried out In a hostile to the fact that we have not yet provided
spirit, then, of course, we would be in no the necessary legislation to bring us with-
better position than we now are, perhaps uinIts circle.
not even in se good a position. iThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. TheThehon.gentleman asks what the Govern- lon. gentleman is quite co.rrect. The Par-ment will do in view of the introduction of liament of Canada las not implemented itsthis Bill. I may say tha't while I amrno adhesion to the Berne Convention whichprepared at present. the Government not was given some years ago. I think whenhavIng diseussed this question, to say posi. ir htively on what line we wiîî act, I ceau as- Sir John Macdonald was Premier. The
sure the hon. gentleman that we wil try hon. gentleman says that Sir John Thompson
asure thahon.egentemantsof than e gave notice to the Imperial authorities thatand see -tha the interests of Canada are we desired to withdraw, but the Tmperialthoroughly safeguarded, and If any protest dethreies wuldrnot but tha notice
or action on our part will have that effect, au s nmeaiet totin
we shal be sure to take IL because- certain Imperial interests stood in

e may furtler say that this question f the way. I confess that that part of the
I ma futhe saytha ths qustin o question has not come under my study, andcopyright h'las been to some extent con- consequently i am not able <to say any-thangsidered by the Minister of Justice and my-osequely Irarote 40sa1anliing

self and other members of ·the Counciltpositvely with regard to it. I, hiowever,
during this session. Unfortunately, in the promise the hon. gentleman that we will look
pressure of business, we have not been able f into the matter, and if we cau accomplish
to come to any definite conclusion. sufficient something ln the interests of our country,
to justify us In introducing legislation this we will not fail to do t.
session. This question is one of the most Sir CHARLES IiIBBERT TUPPER. I
Intricate that can be taken up. It Is one would ike to add a word to urge upon the
I confess inot to have In any sense or way Governent, not nerely the polidy of look-
mastered. I have only just touched on the ing into this subjeet generally, but of grap-
threshold of 1it, but I trust ln the future to plng wlttx the Issue that 19 really presented
get a better grasp of It. The Goverument to us, broader and larger than any particular
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Bill. What we attempted to do, in the time moment ago that we had given notice of
to which the hon. member for Toronto (Mr. withdrawal from the Berne Convention and
Robertson) bas referred, which was the that, therefore, we have the remedy in our
time when Mr. Newcombe's draft Bill was hands, so far as Canada is concerned-that
prepared and vhen he made his special visit we have only to insist 'to the Imperial
to the Colonial Office, was, without taking. authorities that we want effect given to the
issue on tihe general question of right, to notice of withdrawal. But that notice was
try whether it was possible to obtain the given seven years ago. If it was not acted
assent of the Imperial authorities, not to. upon there must have been some cogent
the measure adopted here, subject to -the reason for it. My bon. friend from Pletou
Governor Generai's proclamation in 1889. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) has just given
but passing that iby, not asking the full the reason. The reason is that there are
powers which we clained through Sir John powerful interests, and interests which none
Tl'hompson, that we possessed. but to sucli eau afford to disregard altogether, pressing
a measure as would be satisfactory to the upon the British Government to insist that
publishers and authors in Canada, short off the Berne Convention should not be altered.
a. full measure of what we asked. It was My bon. friend from Pictou has stated that
no doubt impossible to obtain that legisla- soieO of the most illustrious naines in litera-
tion. The draft Bill that my bon. friend ture take a deep interest in this matter, and
from Toronto (Mr. Robertson) and the Min- up to the present tine their representations
ister of Agriculture referred to is a draft have been strong enough to make the
BiH of1 Mr. Newcombe's. which he thinks British very' reluctant to have the Berne
ouglt to be satisfactory to the Canadian Convention interfered with. The Berne
interest, and whieh he has reason to believe Convention was made principally for the
will be satisfactory ·to the Colonial Office, protection of authors. It was te strong
but I was satisfied, after hearing Canadian literary sentiment of Europe that brought
interest. that that draft would not satdsfy that convention into existence. itis very
then at ail. We talk of ourselves as a llfortunate, 'I think, and very much to be
nation. and yet there is this extraordinary, deplored, that the United States have not
featurein connection with the British Nortlh been willing to join the Berne Convention.
Amnerica Aor. according to the literpreta- IIad they clone so ail this trouble to us
tion of the law officers of England anti con- wouldi have been avoided. But the United
traîry to Sir John Thompson's opinion. that States have refrained froni joining the Berne
while we are admitted to have full owers Convention, and so we tind ourselves placed
with regard to legislation on pzatents. on lum a soiewhîat false position. But I under-
an alnost sinilar subject we are ·t,ld that stood that this matter was satisfactorily
our win.s are clipped and that w cannot compromised. soie few years ago, by what
legislate as the Canadian people desire. The lias been called the Hall Caine C4onveUtion.
reasons are notorlous. I venture to say And. if I understood aright-and I wish to
that they %are not Imperial but are founded be corrected. if I an wrong-my on. friend
upon a very influetial aind selfish interest, fromn Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) was
the authors and publishers of London, who satisfied with the Hall Caine Convention if
have been conspicuous in their opposition ,broughit into legislation.
ïo any movement this eountry has ever Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. We were satis-
made to obtan the powers we ought to fied with the arrangements made with Mr.have, as an independent self-governing coun- Hall Caine at the interview held in the De
trY. in regard to all Inatters of this car- lartment off Agriculture. at whieh ny bion.acter. In everytiing else we are given au- 'friend from Pic'tou was presentthori-ty, but the powerful influence, repre-
sented by sone of the grea.test nanes in The PRIME MINlSTER. I arn satisfied
literature, opposes us when we come to dis- with that. it is a satisfaetory compromise,
euss this subject with the Colonial Minister. and I think we can giv-e effect to it. My
I venture to say that if that influence were hon. friend from Toronto. if I understood
out of the way. many a British Government hlim, thnks that the recent legislation intro-
that has resIsted us, Conservative and Lib- duced in England by Lord Herschell would
eral, would wIllingly have acceded to the ifake it impossible to carry into effect the
strong representations made. I would sug- Hall Caine Convention. That is the burden
gest to the Government to leave questions of the impression lie lias attempted to make
of detail and claim at the bands of the upon the Government. So far as his ques-
Imperial Government, declaratory legisla- tion is concerned, the Departnient of Justice
tion, If necessary, giving us the fall powers, do not agree with my lion. friend ; they take
whieh we claim to hold, under the British issue with him directly. The Department
North America Aet, with regard to copy- of Justice and Mr. Newcombe, who has
rIght just as we bave with regard to pa- given great attention to this subject, I can
tents. speak with authority when I say, are clearly

of opinion that the Act introduced by LordThe PRIME MINlISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Herscheli willnot Interfere with the ar-
rier). If i may be permitted just one word, rangement known as the Hall Caine ar-I would say that my bon. friend fromn To- rangement, but that that arrangement can
ronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) suggested a be given effect to by legislation. That is the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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view which we intend to press upon the ment should at once correct that clerical
British Government. The question, as my error.
hon. friend frorm Toronto knows, is not one The MINISTER OF IMlNA.NCE (Mr. Field-
of a very wide import. It is important asn
It aff ects an important class, but it 'is more1 ing). 1 will take a note of w-bat the bon.
important to that class tban to the people gentleman (Mr. Osler) bas said. The matter,

impotan to hatclas thn tothepeolie said, was mentioned to the Minister of
generally. But the questions involved are stoms men tion to mke
of a cbaracter to, bave gi'ven this Govern- Customs. -1 am not in a position to mak-e

fent and preceding Governments the great a further statement than to say that whac
met andoprecedingtGovrnmentsthe t athe hon. gentleman has said will receive tb
est amount of anxiety ; and so far it best consideration.
not been possible te find any satisfactory
arrangement. The first arrangement we
have been able to find which will give satis- . MILITARY CAMP IN BEAUIIARNOUI.
faction is this Hall Caine arrangement ;
and I repeat that the Department of Justice Mr. BERGER 1N. I desire to put a que3-
is of opinion that the legislation introduced tion to my hon. friend, the Minister cf
by Lord Herschell will not prevent the car- 'Militia and Defence. !Some of his friend3
rying into effect of that arrangement and are circulating in my county the statement
we intend te press it upon the Britisli that the camp was to be held at Beauhar-
aubliorities. nois this summer, and with this everybody

seens to be well satistied. They say they
'r. ROSS ROBERTSON. !i would like to have an intimation from the Minister of

ask to be permitted to say a word in answer Militia and Defence that the camp would
to the Prime Minister when hie says that be lield there if it were not on aceount of
this is not an important matter. me. I desire to ask the hon. gentleman if it

The PRIME MIN.ISTERZ. No, I did not was his intention to hold camp there, and
say that. I said it was important to one tell him that I should be very glad if he
class of the eommunity, the publishers. But; would do so.
my hon. friend fMr. Ross Robertson) will The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
agre with ne that the general public do FENCE. I can assure my bon. friend (Mr.
nlot take the same interest in it as the PUb- Bergeron) that no representation of the kind
lishers do. This is a question upon whiich attribiuted te me bas been made by me. I
we ha ve not been able to enlist very strong- am not able to say positively where the
ly the sympathy of public opinion, camp Is to be held. But i1 am under the

impression that some arrangement was made
THE DUTY ON RUBBER GOODS. some time ago with St. Johns by which the

Government is under some obligation to hold
Mr. OSLER. Before you leave the Chair, the 'annual camp there, where It bas been

Mr. Speaker, I wish to bring before the held for the last two or three years. There
Gvernment a matter which has caused is not the slightest truth in the statement
grave injustice to a large industrial! that my hou. friend had in any way inter-
enterprise uin this country, an injustice fered with the camp being held at Beau-
which the Governmnent could at once re- harnois.
nedy. and whici, I think, they are bound, Motion agreed to, and the House again re-
in common honesty, te remedy without hesi- solved itself into Committee of Supply.
tation and without delay. When the taritf
was brought down, item 214, the duty on (In the Committee.)
rubber boots and shoes, rubber belting, rub-
ber cement, w-as reduced te 25 per cent. Supreme Court of Canada-For the pur-
That w-as agreed to by tbe Huse. But chase of law books and works of refer-
wlien the tarif came te be printed, by ail1ence for the Supreme Court Library.... $4,000

error, the duty was placed at 20 per cent Mr. FOSTER. Why this, Increase of
and not at 25 per cent. The attention of $1,O00?
the Minister was drawn te this, but, se far'T
nothing lias been done to correct this clerical The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This sum is
error, which bas resulted In very serious - placed at the dispsal of the judges of the
convenience and loss te a large nmanufactur- books, Cout fas be urchneessa

ing ndutrylu tis eunry. thnk luebooks, and it bas been found necessary toimng industry In this country. I think the!ices h oefrta ups.Id o
Goreumen neeeny hae thir atenin inrease the vote for that purpose. 1 do netGovernmnent need only have their attention!tikayo!toewoae aiirwt

called to this matter to remedy it at once. l think any of those wboare familliar wth
do flot tblnk that It Is a state of thingms that the 'Supreme Court library wlll find fiat
soouot thb ta td t s sta fo thingsy at' $1.000 additional would be wasted. It is
should be allowed to stand for one day after, simply to Improve the library.the Government's attention bas been called pt
te It. I am sorry to say that the Minister ',%r. BORDEN (QIalifax). 1i may say te
of Custoins' attention was called to the mat- the hon. the Solicitor General that In the
ter last year and aise this year as early as Supreme Court library I think there are
April ; but, so far, hie lias neglected or re- some uncompleted sets of American reports,
fused to take any action. [n common thiey have been comnpleted up to a cèrtain
honesty and fairness, I[ think, thue Govern- date, and then have been disc'ontinued for
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some reason. it is evident that the uncom-
pleted series is practically valueless, be-
cause you never eau rely upon them. I
would suggest to my bon. friend that he
miglit inquire whether it would not be ln
the interest of economy to complete those
books.

Mr. BEIbGERON. When will we get the
printed report of the investigation ?

3Ir. RICHARDSON. The eommittee de-
cided not to print that.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A motion
was made this afternoon to have the report
printed but it was not disposed of.

The SOLIOLTOR GENERAL. It does1- -

seem to me almost unaccountable that we Mr. BERGERON. I think the Departient
should have in the Supreme Court any un- of Justice should print that report. I do
completed sets, because it is evident they not see why the Ilouse should be called upon
would be valueless. They should either be to order its printing. The Departiment of
disposed of or else completed. Justice should pay for it.

Mr. POSTER. Who expends this money ? The SOLIOITOR iGENERAL. I think we
1 da1 d. r-àà& RA -%i i -" àtl% h I

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is1
expended practically by the judges. There,
is a little of go-as-you-please about
it. I think It is as well that the
judges 'should understand, now that Par-
liament lias discussed the expenditure of this
sum of money, that they should see that
they get full value for the money expended.
I have made some inquiry, and II find that
each judge practically gives an order, with-
out conference with other judges, for sudh
books as 'lie thinks should be brought Into
the library. It occurred to me that this
matter now having been brought to the at-
tention of Parliament, the judges should be
asked to take more care, and that somel
control should be exercised by the chief jus-
tice of the court over the expenditure. It
would probably be proper that no books
should be bought except after full confer-
ence by all the judges, and with the sanc-
tion of the acting chief Justice. A report
is made to the Justice Department of the
purchases eaeh year, and this goes to the
Auditor General.

The Exchequer Court of Canada-Contin-
gencies, judge's and registrar's travel-
ling expenses, salaries of sheriffs, print-
Ing, stationery, etc., and $50 for judge's
books ................................... $4,000

Sir CHARLES HTBBERT TUPPER.
With the consent of the committee, on some
other item, though not as germane as this,
I would like to make some observations ln
regard to the case of Judge ,Spinks. I want
to save my right on the Supplementaries.
To Charles Morse, for furnishing reports

of Exchequer Court decisions to leading
periodicals, notwlthstanding anything in
the Civil Service Act................. $50
Mr. FOSTER. 1s Mr. Morse an employee?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He Is re-

porter of the court.
Penitentiaries-St. Vincent de Paul.... $96,200

Mr. POSTER. I would ask my hon. friend
If the atmosphere is quiet at St. Vincent de
Paul?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, I think
that we eau safely say that the diffieulties
are over now.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax.)

have paid quite enoug.

Mr. BERGERON. Canl the lion. gentle-
uan state the total cost of the investiga-
tion ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. $17,000. I
expect to provide for it in the Suppleiuent-
:ary Estimates.

'Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. 'gentleman
remember how much he estimated the cost
would be when he first brought down the
proposition?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. About $10,-
000. I find I made an error in regard to
$2,000 salary being given to a local judge lu
Quelec ; lthe a.mount should have been

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What was the reason of the decrease ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The for-
mer judge recelved $2,000, but when a new
judge was appointed his salary was placed
at $1.000, the same amount as was received
by the Judges of this class.

Mr. GILLIES. Has the hon. Solicitor Gen-
eral given any attention to the question I
brought to his attention during a former
session, the necessity of affording greater
facilities for carrying on Admiralty suits In
nie ExchequerŽ Court ? On the Atlantle
coast collisions frequently occur and the
cases are carried to the Exehequer Court,
but parties living at a considerable distance
from Halifax are subjected to a great deal
of inconvenience. Before a ship eau be libel-
led and a case put Into the Exchequer Court,
the party engaged has to go to Halifax, take
an affidavit before the registrar, have a writ
issued and sent to the place lu question, but
lu the meantime the ship may have sailed
away and be out of the jurisd'ction of the
court, and the claim therefore lost. This
inconvenience is apparent and the expense
is a grievance that this Parliament should
remedy. What I suggest Is that jurisdiction
should be created lu the county court judges
ad hoc. I would suggest that these judges
be empowered to take affldavits of any
applicants and Issue warrants for the
arrest of ships, whieh thereafter would
be obliged to furnish security. Sub-
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sequently the litigation would proceed a mail coach. An inquest was held. and
before the Admiralty Court judge, he being upon information which then came to light.
the Chief Justice ln the province of Nova and upon information which was subse-
Scotia. When the new Admiralty Act was quently açquired by means Of a detective,
carried ln 1891 I brought to the notice of this young man was placed under arrest.
Sir Jolin Thompson the facts I have stated, The grand jury found a true bill against
and he staited that the ipower to create fur- him, and the case came on to trial in the or-
ther courts was vested in the Governor in dinary way. It will be necessary in order
Council and that the matter would receive to make myself intelligible to the House,
attention a little later. Shortly after that that I should give some statement of the
Sir John Thompson died, and the matter lias facts. and I cannot do this better nor in a
been left ln abeyance. The Solicitor Gen- fairer way*tlhan by reading the report which
eral, being well acquainted with the Admir- the trial judge made of ·the filet as tliey
alty practice, will undoubtedly be able to appeared before lim in evidence at the trial.
realize the great inconvenlence to which pe- This is what the judge reported to the Min-
titioners are subjected in the manner I ister of Justice upon an application by the
brought to bis notice. Sometime ago the prisoner for a commutation of the sentence
hon. gentleman said lie would give the sub- or. in the alternative, for a new trial. He
ject his attention and consideration. I now says:
desire to Inquire, does the department con-
template placing in the county court judges
authority to act In the manner I have indi-
cated, and give them poswer to take affida-
vits for the arrest of shiips.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I quite see
the difficulty pointed out by the hon. gen-
tleman, and It seems to me it would be very
easy to remedy it. I think the best plan tu
adopt would be to have registrars appointed
to Issue warrants In the different localities.i
All the request In reality Is to secure the
Issue of warrants for the arrest of ships,
and subsequently the matter would be dealt
with by the judge of the Exchequer Court.
I desire to have any amendment proposed
submitted to the judge of the Exchequer
Court, and I will give an undertaking that
before next session there will be an amend-
ment In that direction.

LYMAN DARTr-REMISSION
TENCE.

OF SEN-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It will perhaps
be as convenient at this time as at any other
time to bring to the attention of the hon.
·Solicitor General and of the House the re-
mission of the sentence on Lyman Dart.
This young man who, I believe, is of the
age of seventeen years, was tried before
Mr. Justice Ritchie with a jury for the mur-
der of an Arnienian pedlar, and lie was de-
fended by counsel of great ability and ex-
perience, and after a trial which occupied
some days, and upon evidence which
was nearly altogether circumstantial, he
was found guility of murder and sentenced
to death by the judge. The defence that
was put forward at the trial was a
denial that the prisoner had any con-
neetion at all with the murder. The ped-
lar in question, an Armenian who lad not
been in the province for any great length of
time, was walking along the highway about
a mile and a half from Green Oak, In the
county of Colcheter. He was shot P,nd
fell dead Instantly, and he was found lyIng
at the side of the highway by the driver et

The Important facts that were proved on the
trial are briefly as follows :-

In the afternoon of Saturday the 25th day of
September last the body of Ashard Deron, a
travelling pedlar, was found dead on the high-
way about atmile and a hait from the Green OakIpost office, -in the county of, Colchester. There
were no inhabited houses within half a mile ; on
one side of the road, the right hand side, going
towards Green Oak from Princeport, the bushes
came down to within a few feet of the road, on
the other side was a cleared field. The body was
found lying on Ïts face with the head turned
towards Green Oak, and a box and a pack such
a:s pedlars carry were lying on the road, one
on each side of and close to the body.
It imust be apparent, therefore, and indeed
it is conceded by every one who knows
anything about the case, and this is a con-
cession, no douibt, In favour of -the prisoner,
that the motive for the murder, if it were
a <murder, was apparently .not robbery.

There were no tracks visible near the body,
but those of the deceased, nor any indications of
a struggle, and none of the pedlar's effects ba:
been touched. On examination of the body, It
was found that he had been shot from a point
behind, and a little to his right, with a gun
loaded both with shot and ball. The ball had
passed through the body, severing the spinal
cord on the right side of the centre, and shots
of two sizes had struck the body and both packs.
Pellets of shot, battered and out of shape, were
found la the clothes and bat of deceased and la
both packs. The body when found was still
warm. On the next day (Sunday) about noon, a
man picked up on the side of, the road, about
thirty-five yards behind where the body was
found, and about six yards to the right, and on
the edge of the wood, three pleces of newspapers,
which had the appearance of having recently
formed part of the wadding of the gun.

Then the learned judge goes on to point
out ln detail what I think it is not necessary
for nie to read in full to the House, the
circumatantial evidence upon whieh the
jury found the pirisoner gullty. That cir-
eumstantlal evidence imay be briefly stated
as fôllows : This prisoner was proved to
have been out that afternoon. shooting near
the spot and at the time this pedlar was
shot ; there was ln the house in whIch he
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ived the Boston *"Globe" of a particular with it, but I was interested and was fol-
date, and the pieces of paper wadding found lowing the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden).
by the side of the road where the gun
wbich killed this man had evidently been Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would be very
discharged, fitted in to the remainder of glad if the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies)
the newspaper found in the House ; the would take an interest in it, because It
shot with which the man was struck cor- seems to me that the way in which this
responded with the size of the shot which case has been disposed of does not add
the boy had in his possession, and the bullet any lustre to the administration of criminal
with which the man was killed was suclh justice In Canada.
a bullet as might have been formed by a The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
bullet-mould which was also in the boy's jock). Do you mean by the courts or by
possession. The boy was seen proceedingt G e
from near the spot in a very huried manner
a few minutes after the firing, on his way Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). By the remis-
to bis foster father's bouse. All these cir- sion of tbis man's sentence; 1 pass no re-
eumstances are more or less outside of the flection at ah upon the trial judge. Thé
case now, for the reason that after the boy1Minister of Justice, Iu dealing with this
was convicted he made a confession that case bas apparentiy risunderstood what
the pedlar came ito bis death by the dis- was'reported or suggested by Mr. Justice
charge of the gun which was in bis bands, Ritchie, whQ tried the case, and if the
and ne set up the theory that the shooting papers have been brought dowu in full,
was accidentai. wtrougbout the case, then the Minister of Justice bas misunder-
from first to last, and during the inquestM, stood or isquoted the confession o this
and after this shootings was bruited abroad, boy, beause the greater part o the report
this boy contended f ron the very ineption of the Minister of Justice is made up wit

cf the case until after bis conviction, that extracts from thatconfession,ewhio Ia-
lie had notbing to do with this man's deatflotRind aong the papers at a. 1 do not
and knew notbing at ail about lt, and bisunderstand that the boy made more thau
counsaci a gentleno tfgreat experielce, one confession. The Minister o Justier
during the trial on the case cross-exatnined quotes frodta confession which is not in
on that tbeory,and that theory alone, ani t papers. and oe gisoes incidents wbich
cross-ex mlned for the purpose. as will be ! are not In the confessionthat was brougIat
apparent hi any one who examines the down.d ufact, the extrats embraced n
evidene, of sowing that the man came to te report of the M inister of Justice and
bis death, not at the cands o! this-boypurporting to be quotations fwromthe confes-
but at the liands of soe other pedar nith aspeor dnics boy are about twce as
cwos-t was suggested deeased may have long as the entire confession o the boy
had soie quarrel. wos hi Is broug t dwn here, and verified

Te MINISTER 0F MARINE AND by the affidavit of the clergyman. It may
hIS deathrnotLatuthe hands ofthis boybe that it is owing to the mistake o!fsome
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Was not official that there bas not been brought
the suggestion made tbat the man came to down another confession, but it will be ap-
bis death from a gun fired by this boy, but parent to any one that what I state with
not intentionally or fired at him ? egard to the quotations is literally the fact.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That suggestion .ither there is another confession, or the
was made after the boy had been convicted Miaister of Justice has drawn upon his im-
and when bis confession was taken down tagination, as he certainly has drawn upon
by a clergyman in writing. But from firt his imagination when he undertakes to quote
to last during the trial no such suggestion from the reports of Mr. Justice Ritchie. As I
was made, and counsel did not go on the l'ave said, this boy made a confession after
theory that this boy shot the man acei- conviction, and the confession is probably
dentally. Counsel went on the tbeory, not in the boy's words, but is a confession
under the instruction of this boy, and on wvhiih was takea down by the clergyman of
that theory alone, that the gun which was whose congregation he was a mnember. I
discharged and killed this man was not will read what the boy's confession is, and
discharged by this boy. That is most im- I will say, ln passing, that so far as the
portant to be borne in mid. Now, i may papers brought down show, it las not even
say in passing, that I am not able to under- the verifleation of an affidavit in support
stand the report of the Minister of Justice of its truth from the boy hîmself. That
ln this case, for more reasons than one, such a verification would be sufficient to
and I would like here to bring to the atten- enable the Minîster of Justice to deal with
tlon of- the learned Solicitor General, or to this as a jury would deal with It, surely no
the attention of the Minister of Marine and practical lawyer in the House would for
Fisheries if he proposes to deal with the a. moment pretend-no right of cross-ex-
case- amination, tedcn gen viva voce

The MINISTER 0F MARINE - AND deal with it--and yet It lacks even that poor
FISHERIES. I do nlot propose to deai i.erifloation; and that confession alone, so far

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
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as I can understand the report of the Min- His story about fear Is absolutely inconsis-
Ister, forms the ground on which he has Jtent, as I shall show from the report of the
ventured to open the -prison doors -and to trial judge, with bis demeanour at the trial.
tell this man to go forth and have his There, as Mr. Justice Ritchie said, he ap-
liberty, without any proper trial before fthe peared perfectly èalm and self-possessed,
tribunals of this country, of the sole question the most unconcerned person in the room,
whicl slhould have been tried by the jury, and when he was arrested he gave the same
if the theory which the boy puts forward lindication of being thoroughly self-possess-
now is really a correct theory. 1 ed. He said he expected to be arrested, be-

In passing, I would venture to suggèst to cause lie had heard some talk about it. The
my learned friend the Solicitor General and confession goes on :
to other members of the Goverument that
when returns suchi as. this are brought down, This, coupled with hope of acquittai, sealed my
it would be very useful, and would save a lips, so that I made no confession until this time,except verbally to the keeper of the jail lastgreat deal of the time of members, if they night before I could sleep. This I now make to
were accompanied by an Index. A confus- my pastorr, Rev. Lewis W. Parker, to be taken
ed mass of papers are brought down, not in writing.
arranged on any system, very often not ar- When I was dealing with the report of theranged In the order of their dates or in the trial judge, I should have mentioned whatorder of their connection with each other, I he said at the end of that report. This isand without any Index, with the result that what ae does sayevery member who has to consult them oc-
cupies about three times as much time to Viewing the case from the standpoint of a
get at their purport as he would do If they juryinan, I would have been unable to concur in
were accompanied by a proper index made the verdict given.
by some official before being brought down. The learned judge explains afterwards, in
I have myself taken the trouble to page this his report on the confession, a copy of which
eturni.and make an index to it. was sent to him, that what he meant by
The boy's confession, which was made li that was that on the evidence the boy

the presene ofi the clergyman and the jailer, should bave been found guilty of man-
and was dictated to the clergyman. is found slaughter, and not murder. The trial judge
at page 33. It is dated the 10th of Decemn- never for a moment, either on the evidence
ber. 1S97. and is the only confession I can given at the trial, or from the boy's confes-
find amo;g the papers. It is as follows sion, thought that the prison doors should

be opened, and the boy sent out into the
I, Lyman Dartt, on the 25th day of September, world again. without the slightest inquiry

1897, left my home at Green Oak for the purpose into the truth of his confession, whiclh ad-
of shooting, and during the afternoon I passed mits that in some way or other the manthe mouth of Beaver Brook road, continuing came to lis death from a gun which thisdown towards Princeport to the top of Fisher's
Creek Hill, so called. While there heard a boy dscharged.
noise in the bush, caused, as I afterwards learned,
by cattle. Supposing it to be caused by a fox,
bear or other large game, I took from my pocket
a bullet, which I had carried for some weeks,
and put it Into my gun on top of the shot load.
While going through the woods a twig caught the
hammer of my gun, causing it to discharge. I
was carrying the gun at the time in my right
hand, in a nearly horizontal position. I was just
coming out of the bush on to the highway. I
heard a cry or groan; and on coming out to the
road I saw a man lylng on the road a little dis-
tance in front of me. I did not stop to see who
he was. I did not know until I saw him on
the road that there was a man so near to me. I
had not seen him, but I knew by the groan and
by the direction of my gun when it discharged
that I had shot him. I became frightened, and
went rapidly and directly home, keeping as much
as possible in the cover of the bush. I reloade-1
my gun after I reached home. I saw some boys
that day near the top of Creek Hill, but do not
know whether they knew me or not.

These are the boys who identifled hlm at
the trial as having come shortly after they
heard the report of the gun, from the direc-
tion In which it was fired. It goes on :

An Investigation was carried on, and during the
sitting of the court at which I was tried and
found guilty, my fear grew stronger.

Mr. McCLURE. Will the hon. gentleman
read the sentence just preceding the one he
has read.?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax)-

No motive whatever was shown for the crime.
It did not appear that Deron had been in the
settlement before this, or that the prisoner had
ever seen him. Even If the pedlar came to
his death from a gun in the hands of the pri-
soner, the circumstances proved are, in my opin-
ion, quite as consistent with the view that the
kiilling was not intentional, as that It was pre-
neditated.-

That was entirely a question for the jury
on the evidence. It is not necessary to
prove a motive to find a man guilty of mur-
der. If there is a motive, that makes the
case stronger ; but if a man shoots another
without any motive at all, if it is not shown
to have been accidental, he may be found
guilty of murder, because he is supposed to
know the consequence of his act. Once you
prove the killing, If there is no explanation
opf it, or if the accused puts forward no
theory to show that the discharge of the
gun was accidental, the jury are justified in
finding the man guilty of murder. The
judge proceeds:
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Perbaps the prisoner's silence militates some-
what against this view, but that may, I think,
he accounted for by bis fear of the consequences
if his story were not belleved. He was only
seventeen years old.
As I saild before, the boy's confession was
sent to Mr. Justice Ritchie, and he bas re-
ported upon It, and that report I will read,
because I think it is important.

-It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 126) respecting the Saskatchewan
Railway and Mining Company, and to
change its name to the Saskatchewan Pa-
cifie Railway and Mining Company.-(Mr.
Landerdn.)

Bill (No. 125) to incorporate the Ottawa
Interprovincial Bridge Company.-(Mr. Bel-
court.)

Bill (No. 137) to revive and amend the
Acts respecting the Internaltional Radial
Railway Company,-(Mr. MaePherson.)

PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. MONK. I desire to ask the Prime:
Minister if he bas decided anything in re-1
lation to the Bill referring to the Champlain
and Ohambly Canal ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have not. I propose to deal
with that the next time we take up the con-
sideration of private Bills, as well as with
two other Bills that I have asked to be
allowed to stand, those relating to the Daw-
son City Electrie Lighting and Tramway
Company and the Dawson City Electrie
Company.

House again resolved itself into Commit-
tee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

LYMAN DARTT-REDMISSION OF
SENTENCE.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Chairman,
I was about to bring to the attention of the
House the report of Mr. Justice Ritchie on
the prisoner's confession. That report Is
to be found on page 41 of the documents
that bave been brought down, and it is as
follows :-

Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of a communication from the Deputy
Minister of Justice, inclosing a confession of
Lyman Dartt and other papers. These papers
did not reach me until late this afternoon, pro-
bably in consequence of the detention of the
tra.ins hW the' anow.

I bave fully read over Dartt's confession, with
the annexed afidavits, and would submit the
following observations

The story is somewhat improbable, but no
doubt the homicide mlght have happened as

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

stated by Dartt. There are also some inconsist-
encies between his story and the evidence given
in the case, but a more careful inquiry might
fully remove them.
The bon. Minister of Justice states lu his
report to Council that the confession is. quite
in accordance with the evidence given l
the caseŽ. But Mr. Justice Ritehile says
there are some inconsistencies between
Dartt's story and the facts brought out in
evidence. And now he proceeds to point
out what they are :

For instance, Fisher Creek Hill is where the
boys were standing. Their evidence is that the
man (now presumably the prisoner) came out of
the bushes near the Casey house, and passed
along the road towards Green Oak, followed by
Deron, who was only a short distance behind
him, until they both passed out of sight of the
boys. If the prisoner went into the woods again,
and he must bave done so If his story is correct,
it was same distance from Fisher Creek Hill.
He could only have remained in the woods a
very short time, not long enough to hunt for
any game, or Deron, who was close behind him,
would have passed along the road and got
beyond all danger.

After the men got out of sight, two of the
boys followed them, and when they got to the
Casey house they heard the gun and saw the
smoke.
So, la that very remarkable and important
particular, the confession of the prisoner
which the Minister of Justice says is in ac-
cordance with the evidence, the trial judge
says is not ln accordance with the evidence
at all.

The reason given for loading with ball does
not conmend itself tg me. I don't know what
view a jury would take of it, and It may be
the true reason.
Indicating most conclusively that he did
not think the Minister of Justice would
assume the function of a jury, and on the
strength of an unsworn statement deal with
a matter that should be dealt with on sworn
evidence in the presence of the prosecutor
fox the Crown and subject to cross-exami-
nation.

The country is open, with no extensive wools
near it, and the probability of there being a bear
there at all, or even a fox so close to the high-
way at that time of day, is extremely slight.

As regards the direction of the shot, &c., it is
impossible to premise anything without having
the spot where the gun was discharged care-
fully examined, and the difference in level be-
tween that spot and the place where the body
was found definitely ascertained.

Well, as I understand the report to Council
of the Minister of Justice, he imagines that
all these matters are so definitely set forth
in the statement of the boy given by way
of confession that he is in a position to
deal with them. The trial judge has the
correct view, that you cannot deal with mat-
ters of that kind until you bave accurate
measurements made and further evidence
given. Then the .learned judge continues
as follows, with a great deal of force :--
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The most extraordinary thing to my mind is, this boy shot the Armenian, though lie
that, assuming this story to be true, the pri- persistently denied it until after the triaL
soner allowed the inquest and other investiga- According to bis counsel he did not eventions to go on without giving any information, indicate this ne of defence to his counsel
when his evidence and a carefully eonducted ex- etiterhat the l nqust uig thel
amination of the locality made within a day or e er at the inquest or during the trial.
two of the death would in all probability have He did not ask the Jury to pass upon this
satisfied the public of the correctness of his question of accidental shooting. The only
statement. He does not give one the idea of his question in the case upon the evidence and
being a nervous boy, or one that would be un- the admitted facts is whether or not the
duly alarmed at a matter of this kind. During shooting by this boy was accidental, andthe whole trial he seemed very cool and col- that is a plea which the boy, though defend-lected, and was apparently the most unco- ed by able counsel, did fot put forward atcerned person in the court-room, but i should the trial at ail
judge not in the slightest degree wanting ln .ow triyo t a dne.
intelligence. 1_ow, the Jury upon the abundant evi-
thelene. hveabodence-of a circumstantial character, it isTherefore, you have a boy, who, according true-because Mr. Power, in his report, ad-to the learned judge was of remarkable self- mits that the cireunmstantial evidence waspossession for one of his age, and not in sutieient to justify the verdict f the jury

the slightest degree wanting In Intelligence, that it was by the discharge of a gun ina boy who throughout the case, from be- that boy's hands this man came to his
ginning to end, puts forward the theory that death, then the jury, upon abundant evi-he had nothing to do with the killing of dence of a circumstantial character, foundthis man, and wbo, when he is convicted him guilty. He now puts forward in de-puts forward this unsworn statement and fence bis confession whih, according to
fnds it cogent enough -to enable the Minister the view of the learned Judge at the trial,of Justice to send hm out of prison without is not consistent with the evidence whiehfurther ivestigation' was given at the trial in many important

If the jury were satisfied that Deron came to respects. Then, what is the position of
his death by the diseharge of a gun in the the Minister of Justice ? Let us turn toprisoner's hands, I thought the verdict should his report, which is to be found at page 29have been one of manslaughter only, as I sup- of the dcuments whidh have been brought
posed the death was caused by the careless use
of the gun in firing at something near the pub- down. In the first place, he quotes that
lic highway. concluding portion of the report of Mr.
That explains, as I said it would explain, Justie Ritchie, which I have already read
the remarks of the learned judge at the to the House, and then he says:
trial that he did not agree with the verdict Upon a careful perusal of the evidence taken
of the jury. He did not agree with that at the triai, the undersigned concurs in the view
verdict for the simple reason that the kill- expressed by the learned trial judge in the con-
!ng was probably a case of manslaughter- clusion of his report, that the facts proved are
that it was mere recklessness on the part entirely consistent with the view that the killing

Sthe by, who pssiby had no intention of Deron was unintentional and unpremeditated.
of killing the man, but aimed at him ln It appears that the learned and hon. Min-mere recklessness or had been guilty of sueh ister of Justice has fallen into an error as
carelessness as to constitute the crime of to what the judge's view really was. He
manslaughter. But the learned judge did seemUs to think that the vierw of the judge
not indicate in any way that the boy should was that the prisoner should be discharged
be discharged as an innocent person-for and sentence should be remitted. On the
the effect of the remission of the sentence contrary, the judge explains in bis state-
Is to give a verdict of innocence after the ment that his view -was that the prisoner
jury had given a verdict dindlng hlm guilty, i should have been eonvieted of manslaughter.
and properly flnding hlm gullty upon the I must say in explanation of the remarks
only line of defence that he put forward at I bave already ruade, the report of the Min-
the trial. ister of Justice that I now for the first

But if the confession of the prisoner is to be time observe that he apparently did not re-
believed, the alleged offence is lnot a eulpable i ceive the report of Mr. Justice Ritchie until
homicide and he should be discharged. jafter he had ordered this prisoner's dis-
But does any one suggest that the Minister charge ; in fact. he got this prisoner
of Justice should assume the function of a discbarged. I believe, almost before
Jury and try the ease upon the unsworn counsel had time to earnb is fee by coming
statement of this boy, upon a confession up from Truro to be heard. The prisoner
which, if it could be used, If it could be lwas dischiarged withlout waiting for a
brouglit forward in favour of the boy could report f rom the trial judge with re-
only be brought forward. it seems to nie, as spect to his vlew of the confession-
a reason for giving him a further trial In re- because I observe that the report of Mr.
spect of a defence wikich he might and should Justice Ritchie upon the confession is dated
have put forward at the trial of the action. f the 2dth of February, and it is on the 24thNow, It seems to me that this case, after or 26th that the telegram Is sent down to
ail, lies within a very narrow compass. It dàscharge the prisoner. Indeed, this
Is now admitted as a matter of fact that was not a case which could wait the
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ordinary course of the mails-a telegram. that bis confession since made rationally accounts
was sent down to open the door of for the shooting of Deron, for which no motive
the prison and di3charge this muan. No at the trial was disclosed.

-one ouit of the many persons who signed The whole question of motive is entirely
the petition with respect to the sentence foreign to the poiat witl .whicl the Minis-
imposed upon this boy, except the Minister ter was dealing. The question of motive
of Justice, seemed to think it was a case ihas nothing at all to do with the case ex-
in whleh sentence should be remitted ; one cept as an element of probability on one
and all of them asked, either that the sen- side or the other for the jury. The Min-
tence should be commuted to one of lm~ Ister of Justice seems to indicate that in
prisonment, or that there should be a new bis opinion it was not murder unless there
trial. lis ccunsel puts forward the conten- was a motive. I do not so understand the
tion, so far as I eau understand the affi- law nor the definition of murder in the Cri-
davit, that there sould be a new trial minal Code. Now, what would be the posi-
in tUe case upon tue newly-discov- tion of this matiter if it went before a court
ered evidence, if you like to Cati It having power, as courts have in many cases,
that, though it is not newly discover- not civil cases, elther to order a new trial
ed so far as the prisoner is concerned- or to order judgment for the defendant ?
upon this statement which bas been kept Take a civil case. Suppose a party liad
back by the boy during all this tme, and put his case forward in court on one ine,
is now brought to the attention of every and on one line alone, and a jury, upon
one, including bis counsel, for the first time. sufficient evidence, as this was sufficient
Then the Minister of Justice, inb is report, evidence, had found against bim, and then
proceeds to state that the boy was a stran- he went before a court upon affidavit, ln
ger to Deron, and that therefore as is quite ucb a way as would lead the court to
true ·the meeting must bave been accilent- believe in the probability at least of bis
al. It may or may not have been true, statement. that another line of defence
because the evidence shows that the boy, f would bave resulted in a judgment in is
about fifteen minutes before this shooting, favour, would it be imagined for a moment
wa.s told that a pedlar was going up the by any person having the least knowledge
road, and he was asked whether he would of the principles upon which courts of ap-
not like to have certain articles which were peal deal wilth 'matters of that kind, tat
in tUe pedlar's possession, some musical a court would order judgment under those
instrument, a mouth organ, or somethmg circumstances for the defendant ? The
of that kind, and he made some profane re- very utmost that man could get-he would
mark about It. Then he proceeds to deal jnot get it i ·te civil case-but tUe utmost
with -what I bave <mentioned before, that he could get under circumstances of that
none of the goods of Deron were ·taken, kind, even in a ýcriminai case, would be a
that they remained intact. Then he goes further investigation. It would be going
on and quotes the confession. I again very far, under circumstances of this kind,
point out that there must be some- to say that he should be allowed even the
thing omitted in these papers, because ne prîvilege of a further Investigation after
quotes two type-written pages of confes- he bad taken his chances in the way
sion, and the papers brouglit down indi- inwhicak
cate that -the entire confession is so9e-l hi,,as I bave îndlcated be did take

n some-bis chances. But ln view of the value
thIng less than one type-written page. o of human life and the bare possi-
imagine, therefore, that there must be some bility that his story might be correct,
other papers, >because it is hardly concelv- it might be competent, and no one
able that the Minister of Justice can have would complain if the Minister of Justice
Invented all this which he quotes. tl can- had availed himself of the provision found
not find It among the papers, it is not In in the Criminal Code, in section 748, to direct
the confession brought down, yet it is here à new trial and place this man ln such a
ln the report of the Minister of Justice. position 1that those things with whicl the
Perhaps imy bon. friend will be able to ex-I Mmister was not in a position to deal, could
plain -that. Then he proceeds again: be dealt with by a jury-no one, I am sure.

The statement of the prisoner exactly coincides would have had the sLghtest critlcism to
with the evidence given at the trial. make upon the Minister of Justice if he had
I have read the report of the trial judge, adopted that course. I do not suppose
who says that ft does not, who says he re- there are many lu- the House who would
gards It as an improbable story, and points have criticised han very much If he had
out In what respects it does flnot coincide commuted the sentence to one of Imprison-
with the evîdence given at the trial. Then ment, althoughl I do not think that would be
he concludes by saying a logical course to pursue under tbe circum.
lie cncde s y ayinng -stanes. The cireumstances, if they en-
That he concurs n thinkng-- titled this prisoner ito any consideration,

I do not know with whom he concurs, rwith entitled hlm to a new trial ; that would be
some person unknown- a logical and proper course to pursue. But
-- that the prisoner, upon the evidence bi- to say that under .the eireamstances of this
ted, was entitled to a verdict of acquittal, and case, this man Is to be tried by the Minister

Mr,. BORDEN tHfailfax).
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of Justice upon his new, unsupported, un-
corroborated and unsworn statement, 1 think
indicates that the Minister of Justice takes
a view of this controversy which will not be
participated in by any lawyer ln this House
Who has any practical acquaintance with
criminal justice in Canada. Suppose this
boy had made a confession and stated that
this shooting was done i self-defence, would
any one for a moment take the vlew of the
Minister of Justice that it would be within
his competence, or a proper function for
him to exercise, to try =that question him-
self. and to say that that boy should go
forth as innocent out of prison ? Would
not any one say, under the circumstances,
that the proper course would be. if any-
thing could be said in favour of the boy,
to grant him the right to have tried by
a jury the question whih he should have
put forward in the first instance, and that
in extending to hlm that favour and that
clemency, you were going to the very utnost
possible limits that you could properly go.
I regret that I have been compelled to
speak as I have of the action of the Minis-
ter of Justice l this case, for whose abili-
ties and character I have the utmost pos-
sible respect ; but I feel i1 would not be
discharging my duty as a representative
In this House if I had not occupied to the
extent to which I have the time of the
House in bringing this matter ito its atten-
tion. and I trust the action of the Minister
of Justice la this case will not at any time
In -the future be invoked ln favour of a.ny
proceeding of this character.

Mr. POWELL. Was the boy sworn, and
did he give evidence in bis own behalf ?

,Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The boy did
not go on the witness stand at the trial.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry I
did not hear the whole of the discussion
which has arisen on this question. I would
not pretend to speak wlth authority upon
it, but as a member of the Government and
one of the advisers of His Excellency, and
having had to advise lin this matter I think I
owe It to the Administration to put before
the House the view which gulded us in
arrlving at the decision we reached. I
may say to the hon. gentleman who has just
erlticised the action of the Government that
there is na duty perhaps which It is more
painful to exercise and whieh brIngs such
a sense of responslbillty upon those whose
duty it is for the moment to advise the
chief of the executive, than that of review-
ing calpital sentences. When a case of
capital punishment Is brought 'before us,
where the fate of the life of man practically
lies in the hands of those who for the
moment are the advisers of the Crown, I
need not say that we always approach It
with a good deal of nervousness and trepi-
dation ; and if there ls a principle of British
law whIch should apply to the administra-
tion of the criminal law it Is that it would
be far better that ninety-nine guilty should

escape than one innocent man should suffer
the dire penalty of death. Leaving aside
altogether the confession made by the pri-
soner after the trial, when he was undei
sentence, if the case had come beifore us
simply as it was submitted to the jury, it
would have been very difficult, so far as I
am personally concerned, for me to have
confirmed that sentence, in fact I would not
have confirmed it under the circumstances
as revealed to the jury!; but with the con-
fession of the prisoner, I certalnly would
not have consented to have the sentence of
death carried out on this boy. The hon.
gentleman has stated the boy is intelligent
and cool. I admit all that. I think the
boy is not remarkably intelligent, but still
is possessed of a good deal of intelligence
and coolness, but we must remember that
he was a lad only 17 years old. There-
fore, the verdict of the jury, as the case
was presented to thema, was quite proper ;
they could not cone to any other conclusion
than that which they reached, because the
only question submitted to them was whe-
ther the b3y had killed the Armenian. That
was the bare question submitted to thein.
The question of motive, of other incidents
which imigh-t have thrown light on the
facts which ultimately came to be weighed
when sentence had to be reviewed, did
not appear at the trial. There is no doubt
the case happened iln this way. This boy
went out shooting, leavIng theb ouse to
shoot partridges. He heard some noise ln
the distance. There was a rush and a
noise and he thought there was b!g game.
The hon. member for Halifax said that
country was open, and that the idea that the
boy would look for hIls game under such
circumstances was absolutely preposterous.
It may have been preposterous to a man
advanced i life, hav'ing knowledge of lite,
but certainly for a mere lad to have enter-
tained such an opinion was not extraordi-
nary. He thought there was big game.
He put a bullet lin his gun lin addition t
the charge already i it. Finding it was
not big game but simply cattle, he wanted
to take from the gun the bullet, but he
could not do it and went away. Then
accidentally, as I believe, the trigger was
caughlt ln a braneh, the gun was discharged
aceidentally and the pedlar was shot in
the road. Then the boy was scared. He
ran away, never said a word to anybody,
never opened his lips. Everybody Jnquired,
who kIlled the man? The circumstances
polnted forcibly -to the boy and it appeared
clear that nobody else could have done It.
He was arrested, put upon trial, but never
gave his confidence to his counsel. The
circumstances were such that the jury
could come to no other conclusion
than that he committed the deed. The
question mlght have arisen, what was
the motive ? It could not have been re-
venge, because he did not know the pedlar.
Neither could it have been covetousness
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nor a desire for plunder, because all the anybody think of reopening the case. Cer-
goods of the pedlar were found on his per- tainly not. Ic it had been a clvil case no-
son. It was ascertained that whoever killed body would have tried to step in between
he man, he never approacihed The1 dead body. that man and the courts, but on the con-

for there were no traces of footsteps near the trary It was a criminal case which involved
body. The man who killed him evidently the life of that.boy and the question arose :
had run away. The jury did not inquire Were we to send him to abide by the con-
whether there was any motive for commit- sequences of an act whieh was an accident,
ting the act, because the simple question and as to which he was foolish enough not
submitted to them was, who was the author to give bis defence to bis counsel. What-
of ,the killing, who did it ? And the jury ever may be the technicalities of the law in
simply came to the conclusion that te this respect, for my part I would not hesi-
guilty party was the boy and could be tate to take the course which was taken. It
iobody else. Under these circumstances may be that my hon. friend (Mr. Borden)
the jury brought ln a verdict of guilty. may happen to be Minister of Justice in the
When the poor boy found himself face to remote future, anti when he himseif has to
face with the consequences of his act and assume the responsibility of passing upon
lhis indiscretion, he did what he should have life and death, he will I believe always take
done long before. He should, when ar- the merciful side rather than the technical
rested, or at ail events at the trial, have side of the case.
stated the circumstances. He would have Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). As the right bon.
shown greater wisdom and intelligence ifigentleman has made an appeal to me with
he had surrendered himself and stated thefact suh a thy wre pesete, afer-reegard to one or two matters 1 would like
facts suc as they were presented after- to add a few words. It is apparent that I
wards. But ls itelligence was of that have not made myself clear to the right hon.
character wbih supposes that If there was gentleman, because he bas followed exactly
n w-itness to the commission fet an act o the line of the Minister of Justice. He ays,
killing there could be no verdict of guiltyvntefrtpacta hr a onyn
rendered. Hle was under the impression in the first place, t-bat there was only oee
treat no eue havIng seun him ipeireum- question submitted to the jtry, namely, as

t to who actually occasioned the killing. If
stances being such that he could not be could for a moment believe that, I would
pointed out as the author of the act, if hie be the first to say that there at least should
did not speak he would escape conviction. ,be a new trial and probably a remission of
But he was convicted. If he had been a the sentence. But I think I know Mr. Jus-
brighter boy, more educated and possessed thce Ritchie too well te suppose that in u-
oe a larger mnd he would have conme t structing the jury he did not give to them
the cenclusion that under the circumstances explicit direction as to what constituted
the best thing to do was to make an open the crime of murder, and wbat they must
confession of everything that had taken believe before they could find a verdict of
place. But, being brought face to face wkh guilty. The right hon. gentleman presumes
the consequence of his act, then the boy somthing wigh oul nt psy e

mad a onfssin, nd as myhon frendsomethlng whlcli could flot posslbly have
made a confession, and I ask my hon. friend taken place. Mr. Justice Ritchie ln directing
(Mr. Borden) does lie not think it impossible the jury would tell them what constItuted
to explain the killing of that man by anY the crime of murder, and he would tell them
other circumstances than an accident. (btintly what they must believe before they
There cannot be any motive given for that could find tbhe man' guilty. My right hon.
kIlling. My bon. friend (Mr. Borden) has friend cannot take refuge n any such idea
submitted for consideration as to whether s le las suggested, for it is absolutely in-
there was manslaughteqr or murder, but un- conceivable. The right hon. gentleman recites
der the circumstances this question does not all these things that the Minis-ter of Justice
arise, because admitting that the boy com- has recited iniis report, and he says, having
mitted the killing with the gun which was regard to ail these things : We could not
In his hand, you cannot find any reasonable confirm this sentence. But the right hon.
motive for the aet, and the advisers of His gentleman does not have to confirm any-
Excellency had to advIse as to what should thing. The sentence does not require any
be done with a lad of seventeen years old. confirmation by the Government. The ques-
wbo undoubtedly by an aet of his had killed tion is as to whether the clemency of the
a man, but for which killing there was no Crown shall be exercised elther in remitting
possible motive. no motive of revenge, no or commuting the sentence, or giving a
motive of plunder, no motive of gain to the new trial. Let me point Out to the right
boy. I ask any hon. member lu this House,, on. gentleman t-hat If the question whichl
what would he do if he had to deal wih a he says was the real question In the case,was
hui life under such circumstances ? My not submitted to the jury, whose fault was
hon. friend (Mr. Borden) argued that sup- It ? The Crown proved their case when
pose this boy had been tried ln a civil ac- they proved the kllllng. It was for the pri-
tion, and that he lad acted foolishly in not jner to submit thbis question to the jury.
disclosing thbe whole of is case and ln nlot Suppose t-bat I granted to t-he right hon.
giving his de!fence, and t-he jur!y passed gentleman his argument se far, what would
tipon ite hon, gentleman asked would follow from It ? He seems to think t-bat

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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the Government oughlt to try this question leader of the Government that the question
whieh 'he says was the real question. The1raised in this case by the hon. member for
Governor In Council is not to try such ques- Halifax (Mr. Borden) is not as to whether It
tions ; the Governor In Couneil has no such was a case forthe exercise of theclemency
functions; the Governor in Council simply of-tleCrown-wbether the youth of the
considers whether it is a proper case for boy'and the evIdence as a whole shouldhave
clemency to be extended to the prisoner, and been consldered by the Governrent when
In a case of this kind, where it all depended l with the sentence of death but the
upon the statement of the prisoner which question raised by the bon. member for
had not been put before the jury at al, Halifaxis one of the most important lu
which had not been sworn to before the connection with the administration of the
jury, where tre prisoner making that state- riminal law that as ever cone up in this
ment lcad flot been sworn and hadlot been ParliaMrent or in the Enlish Parliamet. I
,ros;s-examiied;twe Goveraor in Cousnailcfa recollert w een the CriminalCodewas
should lot -have undertaken to decide the before the House of Commons. and this novel

boPnd teevideInc te s a hto e houd ha

issue o fact. I say that the criticisms which ncie te go e n
1 have made have not been met ýby the riglit ter of Justice to order a new trial, was un'
hou. gentleman. My point is etUat if there derlonsideration. tere was in the mduh
was a case for cleneney. it was a case forrqf some a great fear lest the new departure
a ne trial Hand that is what section 748 ofamglift be so radical as really to endanger
the Criminal Code is for. Itdo bot find fault the safety of the public, and make crime
with anythinr the right bon. gentleman as more common l the country. Te Minister
said. Ail I say s:woat these grounds on ofPJustice at that time, Sir John Thompson,
wihemin te of Justice lias relied as hon. gentlemen wll recolleet, recognized
were considerations for t djury; the bfe the deli Huey of introducing that novel fea
were not considerations which would in ture into our criminal laws. I recolleet very
any way justify the Goernor in Councilc iwellcis expression. either i or out of this
taking te steps they did take. My right to e fJuse, that it would be bard to coiceive of
friend also says Mtat it is impossible tostate detir counstetices under whih that power
that tere was any motive. I repeat again fwould e greaised; it would have to lie
that itrisalot necessary there should have exereised In the most careful manner. Yet,
been any motive. The people, who live near ithis and-other cases are now belng discuss-
this boy fand wo know rim very well have ed; a feot only are leading men at the bar
lot mucyhdouit about the manner mn wch in Canada heari e of teny ith surprise,

this shooting took place. Te Jury of the but the publieinterest is largely aroused lu
county are te best Judges of that. And esup- regardetoiat is becoming somewhat a fre-
pose te boy were reklessor careless, does quent, some think too frequent exercise of
the right hon. gentlemansay tUat leshould this extraordlnary power, which wasgiven
go out free as ant Innocent person, as lie as to the Minister of Justice to tae exerplserd
gone out without any further Investigation. exreine andextraordinary ases. In order
The riglt sou. gentleman takes up my Illus- to show Wat was fet on t e subject. let
tration wifli respect to &a civil case, but me refer to one or two things whichi were
be must remember that if you are deal- stated when this very machinery for grant-
ing with greater interests on one side you are ing a new trial was under consideration;
also deauing with greater interests on the and te commttee will sem how foreign It
other side. You are deallng wth the ques- was to bte framers of te ly at, or toe any
tion of this boys life, but you arealso dea- member of the bouse wbo took part in dis-
tng with the question of the Armenianshiussinxte changes beinr made in he law,
life. and therefore wIle you may. because to supposetUat a Minister of Justice in
the boys life is in question. grant a new deaming wth fres testimony. or in revrew.trial which you would not do Iu a civil case ingtUe eircumstances of ahas whichhwe
nevertheless yomsha lot say that where a- thougt for a moment of ordering the pri-
human life bas been sacrifced, that tUe case soner to go sot free. TUe crumstanes
shal lie taken away froin tUe jury of the inder wheh it was suggested that a Minis-
country d.o are te proper persons under te of Justice might le wrarrante in order-
tUe law and th e constitution to deal-wit m it. ing a new triaiwere of an extre e harni-
I venture to suggest tbese conclusions to the tr. For instance. I remember thattUe pre-
rlit bon. gentleman. because It seem to sent Postmaster General (Mr. mioflJ se
me, wth every possible deference to h is re- lu committee whethereft ougit tohlie open
marks and giving then ail the force which a prisoner to show ttaft theremad been
bis great experlence as a lawyer would en-f an improper Interference witb tUe jury, even
titie tbem to, lie bas fot met the case w ch after the verdict. e was informed that

ventured to put before te House in regard that would be deait wtrlater on. Mark
to this matter. you, this was flot a power to re-try cases Iu

the Privy Couneil Stting as a court f ap-
Sir HAR LES HeBBERT TUPPER. pear. AProvision was made for that. The

Mr Chairman, soie members of the com- courts of the land are to deal wth ques-
mttee Peraps may not understand, from tio of law, and the Privy Counl ltting

te _ obsrvtinS.-eb th4 r . au0ah cort Counc l spai cou rtree fcb q -
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tions ; but the provision ln question bad re- a great many people in the country. The
ference to the powers of the Crown to par- hon. gentleman who bas brought this sub-
don or remit sentences or to order a new ject to the notice of the committee bas not
trial. The section was founded upon the ex- suggested that this was a case for the ex-
amination made by the eminent commission ereise of elemency. No one bas suggestd
ln England which reported on the subjeet of that. But the point which seems to be ex-
a Criminal Code for Great Britain; and traordinary, and which bas not to my mind
this was the paragraph on which we framed been satisfactorily explained by any one as
the provision giving this extraordinary yet, is how, under the circumstances, that
power to the Minister of Justice : man, who was regularly found gullty of a

The result of the inquiries of the Sec- crime, the judge who tried him declining to
retary of State may be to show, not that the suggest inb is report that it was a case
convict is clearly innocent, but that thel where justice had so miscarried that the
propriety of the conviction is doubtful ; that sentence should be remitted-how ln sucli a
matters were left out of account which ought to [ase this man could have been thrown back
have been considered;: or that too little import- into the community as a free man.
ance was attached to a view of the case, the The
debating cf ·which was not sufficently appre-nh
hended at the trial. In short, the inquiry may an impression prevails among the criminal
show that the case is one on which the opinion classes that there are such chances as oe-
of a second jury ought to be given. If this le the curred in that case of producing further evi-
view cf the Seeretary of State, he ought, we dence without cross-examination. that Will
think, to have the Tight of asking a new trial on increase instead of repress criminal tenden-
his own undivided responsibility. iàes in the commuunity. It is notorilous that
Not under the circunstances detailed to- all iliose acting on behalf of the prisoner
night by the Prime Minister-not the righlt never expected a pardon. What they hoped
to let the man go scot free ; but the right of was that. taking inlto consideration thie facts
asking a new trial. Then, such membersl which are not in dispute and were com-
as the hon. nmember for West Lambton (Mr. j mented on b y the Judge in his report. and
Lister) spoke in the discussion on the clause the youth of the prisoner. there would be
in question. That hon. gentleman said a sentence of soînething like 10 or 12 years

If the court should refuse to grant a new trial, iimposed instead of ·the extrene penalty of
on the ground that the verdict was contrary to the law being carried out. lIt was no sur-
the weight of evidence, then application could be prise to me to le told that after this pediar
made to the Minister of Justice, and if there under the circuistances detailed, had beei
was any ,doubt he would direct a new trial. killed. and the ian who shot him pardoned,
Sir John Thompson said in regard to this: all the remaining Arinenian pediars d(oing

If the Minister of Justice saw that the case business in Colehester County, N.., imme-
was cognizable by the court of appeal, he woull diately took the train and left the country.
deeline to eiereise his power ;-
That is, in other words. lie should decline. The T OF MARINE AND

FISHEIES (Sir Louis Davies). I an sure
-- but after the decision something may arise it must be a matter of very deep regret thtit
to throw doubta uponi the conviction. these pedlars should have departed from
That was the case, as it seemed to the mem- the province of Nova Scotia, but I may sy
bers of the Government, when this prisoner tl at 1 regret very mt uch the toue of the
made bis confession so contrary to the for- remarks made by the lion. member for Hall-
mer line of bis defence. It was sufficient to fax (Mr. Borden) and the hon. ,nember for
make a case of doubt, and it would have'Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). This
been arguable whether with that document was not a question of extendin eplemency.
and nothing else, the Crown would have t vas a question ,f aspplication to this
been warrtianted in exercising the power un- man's case of certain well known principles
der this clause in the code. Later on Mr. of crimninal law. He was elther gullty of
Lister said : murder or innocent. There was no iddle

It is much better for the Minister of Justice, ecurse to take. To talk about senteneing a
in case he thinks justice has not been doue, to niain, who is innocent, to imprisonment for
be in a poition to direct that a new trial shahl ten years., Is worse than Insult. He was
take place, than to decide that the verdict of the elther guilty and shorld have suff ered the
court was wrong. penalty of the law or lie was Innocent.
Hon. members will, therefore., see that that There was no suggestion of manslaughter
was the idea that prevailed when thiis sta- in the evidence. There was no room for a
tute was passed-that if it was supposed verdict of manslaughter. There bad been
that the jury was wrong, the advisers of the lno trouble between the parties, no 111-feeling,
Crown sbould not review the deelsion of the no motive ascribed to the prisoner. The vie-
jury, or slit as another jury and decide fin- tin lay there. with all his money upon him
ally and for ever that the jury was wrong ; and bis chattels untouched. The absence of
but if they thought the jury was wrong, j motive was clear. There was not a shred
they could exercise the right of directing a of evîdence on whieh a motive could have
new trial ; and that is all that was intended. 1 been founded. That boy was guilty of
I feel confident. therefore, that this action murder or he was innocent. Let me tell My
on the part of the Government has startled :hon. friend that this case engaged the grave

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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and serious attention of His Excelleney's as a matter of law, and the hon. gentleman
advisers a very long time. Among thei will find it laid down in every elementary
there were a good many men who have had book on criminal lw. I am in accord witi
a great deal of experience in eriminal cases, ti best writers on the subjeet and the
some who have been attorneys general best decisions. My opinion is this, that if
in -their provinces for ten, twelve or tLe facts as proved are consistent with the
fourteen years, and there was not a nan's innocence, It is the duty of the judge
shadow of a doubt Ln the minds of any to tell the jury to discharge the prisoner.
one of theni, when the evidence was read, That is My opinionof the law, andA have
of the Innocence of that boy. There was noi never seeny it queioned before, and ave
proof of guilt, there was not a suspicion of seen many a man discharged on that view
evidence to sh1ow ithat the boy shot him in- of the law. A great deal has been said
tentionally. There was entire absence of about the statenent or confession, so-called,
proof to show that he shot with intent to of the young lad afterwards:
kili. Now, w-e corne to the point of law.
Were the facts as proved at the trial, and young d's siene ( judge said), per-provd atthe rial audlisps somLwha.t miîitatedý agaînst this view, butIwhich are not disputed, consistent with lis tink ta miltacteagnorthis ifearu I
innocence? I need not ask my hon. friend the co-nsequences, if the story were not believed
fron Halifax (Mr. Borden) what the answer He was er ly 1> years old, and viewing his case
would be if the conclusion was that the from the standpoint of a juryman, I would have
innocence of the boy was consistent with the ilbeen unable to concur in the verdict given.
facts proved. What is the duty of a judge? Here is the report of, thbe jdge:
What is the duty of a jury ? It is not a I cannot concur In the verdict. I think thequestion of mercy with them not a question evidence was consistent with bis innocence. Ias to whether rhey would like to do this think bis silence should not be held against him.
or that. The duty of a judge is to tell thLe1 And when these three reports were madejury that if the facts as proved are consis- by the judge, there was not a shadow oftent witl his innocence, they must discharge doubt left in the minds of His Excelleneyshlim. There Is not a possibility of doubt d
about that. What were the facts? My right taes as nt at curse they shold

hon.leaer hs satedthe. Th bo, aake. It Is not a case where doubts mightlion. leader lias, stated tlîeî. The boy, a; 4e rais9ed as to Its being# a case of mn-stripUing of 1l was out shooting in the e aised a ma caset ten
woods. and a man going along the road yars.g t could nt be mansiughter. i te
ws shot by the gun le held l bis han. read the evidnce earefully and lstene to
The boy had never seen him before, there a the erten ad b hiistrf ste,
was no feeling between theim. and the boy d under the evidene ginste oJerdict,
never touched his ehattels or valuables. ould only have beien murder, r innocence.
There was no motive shown for the shoot- Theudge sae tee evmidence was consistent
ing, and the judge reported the matter to wth jue1 saidtheeer dte newboyassicoslence s t6oud
the Governuent in the following words, and not be taken again9t hn an t h
that Is what led me to inake up my mind not concur in the verdiet of guilty. Al theseon the question absolutely: facts taken together, there was but one

No nirtive whatever was shown for the crime. course for tbe Government to take. There
It did not appear that Deron had been in the set- was *no new trial necessary, beea:use theretlemuent before this, or that the prisoner had ever were no new facts disclosed. The boy madeseen him. Even if the pedlar had come to bis a statement of his whereabonts, and thatdeath from the gun in the hands of the prisoner, statement happened to coincide with thethe circumstances are. in my opinion, quite as facts thconsistent with the view that the killing was not
intentional as that it was premeditated. Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend

If that is the law. then there is an end las hardly given one fact straight so far.
to the matter. I assume that the judge did The MINISTER oF MARINE AND
charge the jury in these words. The jury !ISHERIES. The facts which I have givenhad a duty to discharge and that was to: and which my hon. friend has the courtesyacquit the prisoner. There was no room to say are not straight, are facts I havefor doubt. When the facts proved at the read from the report. I do not think I mis-trial are just as consistent with the man's read this statement, and I say there wasinnocene as with his guilt. It is the duty of 1o new trial required, because there was no
the judge to charge the jury to acqu'iLt hlin. !new evidence.

Sir CHARLE.S HIRBERT TUPPER. Ts The statement made by the boy was a
the position of the hon. gentleman that if statement consistent with the evidenee
the facts are consistent with guilt or in- given at the trial. 'He nmade an explana-
nocence, and the jury finds the accused tion of how it came that the gun went off;
guilty. then the prisoner has the rIght touand the evidence given by the doetor is
expect that lhe will be pardoned by the that the wound found in the ma.n's body
Crown' ?shows that the gun, when it was fred, anust

have been ,ired 'with the butt on etheground,The INISTER OF MARINE AND because the bullet went o erwardsunstead,
FI1HERIES. My position is perfectly plain of downward or inward, as u he
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the case if fired fromn the shoulder, because Mr. CAMPBELL. Who is lie?
the man was going down hill. Ail these
facts did not leave a.ny doubt in our mind. Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). He is judge of
We did not see the necessity of a new the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia.
trial. and the judge having reported as he The MINISTER OF MARINE AN
did, we thought the case conclusive. FISHERIES. Would the hon. gentleman

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). i will have to (Mr. Borden) have given a verr'.it of man-
say a few words in. reply to the hou. gen- slaughter 7
ileman (Sir Louis Davies), as lie lias been
good enough to speak of the spirit in which Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would have
I dealt with this matter. If I made any agreed vith Mr. Justice Ritchie that the
remark about the hon. gentleman not giving verdict should have been nothing less than
the facts correctly, 1 hope lie will pardon manslaugiter, and only by distorting the
me. I think i approaclied this matter in facts would it be possible to make any-
a perfectly fair spirit. I endeavoured to thing less out of it. Mr. Justice Ritehie is
do so, and not to be extravagant in the entitled to 4lhe respect of the Government
statements I made. The hon. gentleman and the country of which lie is the judge.
lias stated, as the last of the reasons on And, when I quote the statement of the
which he depends, that the story of the boy trial judge that the verdiet should have
as given in this statement is consistent withî been one of manslaughter, I make the best
the evidence at the trial. I do not sup- possible answer to the Minister of Marine
pose that the hon. gentleman understands and Fisheries that a verdict of manslaugliter
the evidence better than Mr. Justice Ritchie, would be preposterous.
who presided. I do not know whether lie The MINISTER F MARINE AND
claims that he does or not. I have pointed FISHERIES. To whoM did Ie Nake that
out, as lie would have understood if he
bad done me the 'honour to listen to me, r
that the trial judge says the story is not Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). To the Min-
consistent with the evidence given at the ister of Justice. And. if the Government
trial. Therefore, that part of the hon. had waited two days, they would have had
gen'tleman's reasons go. Then the hon. that report before them. And the hon.
gentleman says that it could not be a case gentleman stands up and tells Mr. Justice
of manslauglhter. The hon. gentleman Ritchie that his opinion of this case is
speaks of -the great experience of the gen- preposterous. That is the effect of it. To
tlemen who are members of the Govern- say that his opinion of this case, after try-
ment. I do not deny their experience. But ing it, and with his experience on the bench
I do not know that any of them has had for fifteen years. with a very much longer
more experience than Mr. Justice Ritchie. experience, I veuture to say, than the hon.
or that any of thiem knows more of the Minister in both civil and criminal prac-
case than lie. In the report whicb I read tice, Is preposterous, is really an extraor-
ln the hon.- gentleman's hearing. and whIch dinary justification-
he has apparently forgotten, the judge said
that the verdict should have been a verdict The MIXISTER OF MARINE AND
of manslaughter. FISHERIES. I took his own report.

The 3MNISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not see it. That re-
port was not before us.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon. gen-
tleman had not been in such a hurry-

The M1NISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We had the judge's formal
report which lie sent in answer to the re-
quest that he should give an opinion.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I should think
that In dealing with a matter of sulh in%-
portance as this, after sending the confes-
sion to the trial judge, they would await
his answer before letting the man out of
jail. If they had had the patience to wait
two days longer, they would have had the
report of the trial judge, In which hbe said
that the verdict should have been man-
slaughter, a verdict which the hon. gen-
tleman says is preposterous. Does the hon.
gentleman isay that he understands the
criminal law better than Mr. Justice iRit-
chie ?

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Mr. BORDEX (Halifax). I am taking his
own report, too.

The MINISTER OF MAIRINE AND
FISHERIES. You can reconcle them, per-

r haps.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). His own report,

made in answer to the Minister of Justice,
says that ln his opinion the jury should
have found a verdict of m anslaughter. The
hon., gentleman talks about courtesy, but I
do not think there is very much courtesy
ln standing up and saying that the opinion
of a learned judge

The MIN#ISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I hope my lon. friend will
not say that I said that about Mr. Justice
Ritchie. I never heard of thls report that
the hon. gentleman speaks of. I read Mr.
Justice Ritchie's report ithat the evidence
was consistent wlth the man's Innocence,
and If so, he could not be eonvIcted of man-
slauglhter.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). And I read In! man mean to say that he would not be
dhe hon. gentleman's hearing the statement guilty of manslaughter unless-
of Mr. JusticeRtee-

.cThe MINISTER OF MARINE ANDMr. MeGREGOR. Did the judge give "C FISHERIES. Unless you prove. and theretwo written opinions ? was not a scintilla of evidence to show
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am endea- that. he had handled his gun lu that way

vouring to deal just now with ·the Minister that would make him guilty of manslaugh-
of Marine and Fisherles, and I will deal ter.
with my learned friend (Mr. MeGregor) later 1r. BORDEN (Halifax). I am glad the
on. I ar pointing out that n the re- hon. gentleman says that. because it leadsport sent to this Government lu response up to what I was coming to. When you
to the Minister of Justice. Mr. JustiCt' Rit- have the facts proved by the jury and found
chie says that there might have been or by the jury that this boy, with the gun
should have been a verdiet of manslaughter i his hand, shot his man. and the only
I will get his exact words, I read them be- defence put forward was that lie did notfore. have the gun l his liand. and did not shoot

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tiis mai. thehurden of proof was on the
FISHERIES. I did fnot hear it . hoy to show that the shooting was acei-

dentai.
Mr. BORDEX (Halifax). Then. the hon. i

gentleman should not have undertaken to The MINISTER OF MARINE AMD
deal with it. FISHIERlIES. Tha.t is new -iV tI me.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)1 Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If one man
FISHERIES. i tell the hon. gentleman ibrings another to his death by means of
that it never came before the Government. I.jhooting. and there is no explanation given
A report of Mr. Justice Ritchie which earme of :the shooting. or the reason for it, the jury
before the Goverment. and on wliili we are perfectly justified in bringing in a ver-
acted. stated that the evidence was con- diet of murder or of mansiaughter. In a
sistent with the man's innocene. case of that kind where the death is proved

of one man at the hands of another. that isMr. BORDEN (Halifax). The lion. gent- an end of t he question. The burden of
tieman, perhaps, does not unde'stand me. proof after that. so far as motive is con-
I read here lu the presence of the lion.1 eerned. is upon the prisoner himself, if hegentleman what Mr. Justice Ritchie said wants to get rid of a verdict of man-
about the verdict of nanslaughter, and I slaugliter. at least. In this case my hon.
said tlat, after :1 had read that report and friend seems to put out of sight altogether
brought it to his attention, the hon. gentle- the fact tliat te very ground on which this
Man rose ml his place mi the Iouse and man" was discharged from prion hy tie
said that any such view as that would be Government, was fot put forward b y the
preposterous. And I lave said that, when prisoner at the trial. and the jury were not
he hon. gentleman undertakes to peak of

courtesy, lie miglht bear in mind that it is
not a very courteous way Io speak of one
of the judges of the country, of -whose Gov-
ernment lie is la member. Now. the lion.
gentleman went further and said that the
facts stated in this confession were conà-
sistent with the evidence given at the trial.
I suppose lie did not hear ne when I read
from the report of Mr. Justice iRitchie that
the statements were not consistent with
several of the facts brough·t out in evi-
dence at the trial. My hon. friend seems
to think that there is no question in this
case except whether the man was guilty
of murder or wholly innocent. -that no ques-
tion of mmanslaughter can arise. Let nme
point out to my hon. friend the position
of this boy. He must remember, lu deal-
ing with the question of motive, that the
boy had denied his guilt and only mnakes
his confession after he ha'd been convicted.
Tnis Is a most important circumstance to
be taken- Into consideration in conneetion
wlth the motive or in conneetion with the
facts that might lead to manslaughter. Sup-
pose b was using his gun in a reckless and
negligent manner. Does the hon. gentle-

asked by him to pass upon it. That is a
point whliclh ny hon. and learned friend
has not mct. and it is for that reason chiefly
that I say that any extension of the elem-
eney of the Crown should have been by
graiting a new trial.

Mr. MeCLURE. I would not venture to
say a word on this subject except that I
have some personal knowledge of the cir-
cumstances which it is evident some hon.
gentlemen who have addressed the House.
are not familiar with. I am bound to say
at the outset that the hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden) is perfectly correct
when he says that the decision of the De-
partment of Justice was received with con-
siderable surprise. I entirely concur with
the hon. member for Pietou (Sir Charles
Ilibbert Tupper) in saying that nobody ever
expected such a decision, and nobody ever
asked for it. But I am bound to say also
that I do not thInk that the hon. gentleman
bas presented any clear or conclusive argu-
ment to show that the decision is wrong.
He undertakes to say that the decision of
the Department of Justice is in some re-
spects inconsistent with the report of the
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trial judge upon this case. I am unable to
gather that from my reading of the report,
or from my knowledge of the faets of the
case. Before any confession had been pre-j
sented, before the judge knew the contents
of that confession, lihe writes to the Minister
of Justice a report in which lhe makes this!
statement:

No motive whatever was shown for the crime.
Even If the person came to his death from a gun
in the hands of the prisoner, the circumstanees
proved are, in my opinion, quite as consistent,
with the view that the killing was not intentional
as that it was premeditated.

Then I want the House to notice this state-
ment, because it appears to be somewhat
inconsistent with the later report of Mr.
Justice Ritchie:

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That merely
proves that my hon. friend would have been
a very good witness for the defence at a
new trial.

Mr. McCLURE. I am not talking about
the evidence given at the trial ; I am talking
about what the judge undertakes to say
iS an Inconsistency. The statement whieh
I niake is not inconsistent with any state-
ment made at the trial. This question of
large game did not arise in the trial at ail.
This theory was not put forward at the
trial, and I want to impress upon the at-
tention of this committee this important
tact, who Is to blame for it I am not going
to say, but it is a fact that in the report
made to the Department of Justice, the
judge who tried this case puts forward the
view which I have read to you here, to the

Perhaps the prisoner's silence militates some- effect that the facts as proved were as
what against this view, but that I think may consistent wih the view that the killing
be accounted for by his fear of the consequences a t i st s
if his story was not believed. He was only I ot iae tedBtiqI:l.ais tat it was prenre-
seventeen years old. Viewing the case from the •lîtated. But I listened to that trial very
standpoint of a juryman, I would have been carefully and read the reports carefully,
unable to concur in the verdict given. ! and I find it strange that view was never

presented to the jury. I 'can understand
That was the report, given before be knew whys thee defencee didr otIbecausedtreyare
anything about the confession. Yet I want iwhy the defence dd not, becaus they re-

youto otie prtiuiaiy hataftr ttelied upon the plea of deniai. The prose-
you to notice particularly that after the cution had nothing to do with it. I do
report otg not wish to criticise the action of the judge,
Mr. Justîrie Ritehie thinks it was very but I do say it is somewhat peculiar that
remarkable, if this statenient is tru, that view, which was strongly 'presented to
that the boy did not say somethig:îth: eweprtmnt f Jstiener pre -
at the inquest or at some of the proceedingse the Dejartmentuo! justice, neyer was re-
of the trial. Yet before he knew anythIng sented to the jury upon thetriai.
about the confession, the had himself given Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I suppose the
a very substantial reason why the boy did reason of it was that the defence restel
not give that confession before. Now, after entirely on the ine which he had suggested,
the confession is given, It is sent to Mr. 1 and would not feel it competent for him to
Justice Ritchie, and he sends back a second put that forward to the jury.
report upon which the hon. gentleman com- Mr. MeCLURE. That may be a satisfac-
ments at considerable length. In that re- tory expianation; I am not going lnto the
port for ti? irst tinme in his reports legal aspect of the case. But I say that
of the trial Mr. Justice Ritchie puts up to the present moment, while there hias
forwardi the view that the verdict shoulil been presented in the papers lhere most con-
have been nianslaugiter. But I wish elusive evidence that that man was shot
him to pay particular attention to this by a shot from a gun held by that boy,
part of the report where he says : The story Iithere has been to this hour not one tittle
is somewhat improbable, but no doubt the of evidence presented that the boy fired
homicide might have happened as stated 1that shot intentionally. We have had a
by DIartt. Then he goes on to point out lot of talk about motive. The Judge says
one or two inconsisteneies between the con- that there is no motive ; that is very true.
fession and the facts as proved at the trial, The hon. gentleman answers that it Is not
and I want you to notice what those Incon- inecessary to .prove motive. I agree with
sistencies are. In one respect. perhaps, a him it may not be necessary to prove motive,
little local knowledge of the circumstances but it is necessary to prove more than
will enable you to see how little there is who actually did the shooting, it is neces-
of inconsisteney. He places great stress sary to prove that he did It intentionally.
upon thiis tact: He says It was very im- Where is the evidence that he did it inten-
probable that titis boy would expeet to find tionally? I grant you that he did it, but
large game in that vicinity. Now, I under- the circumstances are perfectly consistent
take to say from my knowledge o! the eir- with the theory o! accident. If they be
eumstances, that It not only would not perfectly consistent with the theory of ac-
bave been very Improbable for a boy of 17 eident,
to expect to find bears In any place where tha hIf the boy shot the uman, he d d In-
there is woods, but as a matter of fact, hoIt tentiomnally
would not have been very surprising if he As the judge said, it was open to themt to
had found a bear In that very spot, for they assume that. although there is no pfoof he
have been seen In that locality. did not do it Intentionally. True, the argu-

Mr. McCLURE.
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ment was not taken advantage of, but it wis ie does not entertain any doubt he may
open to the parties to use.it. Another view of r(-mit the seùtence. 1f the MNinister and
the case is this. The hon. member for Hall- te Government are of the opinion that
fax (Mr. Borden) thinks there should be a without doubt the boy is innocent, and view-
new trial. That would be a very .dangerous iusg all tue circunstances, if it is plain and
course to see followed in a case of this kin d. elear that the only explanation is that the
What is the argument? Here is a man boy diid the shooting accidentally, is it
tried and found, guilty, he presented a cer- not a duty ivcumbent upon tbem to remit
tain theory to the court in bis defence and'i the sentence and diseharge the boy.
a certain uline of evidence ; the court eon- which, while it may have surprised the
victed him and lie was condemned. After- 1ublic and the hon. gentleman, as it
wards it is stated on behalf of the prisoner eertainly <lid surprise me. is yet a course
that he did not state the truth to the court, consistent with the theory of the law and
and that if another chance is afforded him the duty imposed on the Government under
he will present the truth and prove his in- the law.
nocence. That would be a somewhat dan- Mr. BRITTON. On hearing this case sogerous precedent to establish-to say. give ably presented by the lon. member for Hali-
a an a new trial because at the tie fax (r. Borden), t sees to me it wouldwas eonvictedlie titi fot tell the trutli, antid!~ r odni t erst ei olwas onvctedhe id ot tll he tuth an have been ajudicial murder if this sentenceif lie now gets a new trial he will tell the had been arrid urder in thintenoyihat been carried ouI. 1 cannot think fortrutli and be acquitted. There is difficulty one moment that on the facts presented toin pursuing that line; yet the hon. gentle- e ouse any other than the exercise of
man undertakes to argue in that way and bhe Executive elemency should have been
declares that the young man shoul havecarried out in a case of thiskind. The ho.had a new trial and not a commutation of gentleian must know, as all of usdo whosentence. I am not pleading the question, glave had to do with the adifuistration
but I am bounid to say, that the action o crimilal law that if there are
taken struck nme with some surprise, andtwo theories as regards the killing, one con-yet the hon. member for Halifax has not sistent with innocence and the other with
made that successful attack which I ex- uilt thiere must then be doubt ln the mnd
pected lie would do when he rose to presentj or te court which tried the case.
the case. because I say that to-day there is It i nuri
but one theory and one set of facts put for- it is not a question of mercy or privilege,
ward which will explain satisfactorily why was entitled to the privilee, for it is a rightand how the boy did the shooting, and that that mute txerie inihis a rifIliat must lie exercised in his favour. Ifis the tleory of accident. is there there are two theories there cannot be a
jury, a counsel or a Governor General. who conviction. So, is fnot the whole case endedwould assume that a boy sixteen yëa'rs of whien the judge reports-1 do not care whe-age. without the slightest provocation and ther he mate one report or two reports to
without any iducement known would go the Government-and in that report says,out in broad daylight and shoot a man on first. he is not satisfled with the verdictthe road, leave him there and not return ? and, s no atite fat the e nandi, second. thiat the facts estabishet on

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Is that a ques- the trial were consistent with accident. If
tion for a jury or for the Governor General they are consistent witlh accident, they are
in Councli? consistent witli the innocence of the de-

Mr. McCLURE. I submit it was a question fendant. and if so, then it was not a mercy
for the jury. I say further that under th extended, it was a right that had to befi !extended, anti the, statement had t 10 e adi-Criminal Code as it stands to-day. the bon. etneand thse seet had to mad

gentema canot eny hatit i alo amitted that if those were the facts this mangentleman cannot deny that It is also aw otgiyanisoliftbaeen
question for the Minister of Justice. The no
section is a somewhat peculiar one, and the found guilty. I submit further that n deal-i ng with Ibis question we are not deallngcode is to blame more than the Departmentin with th u-s tion a no dealin
of Justice. It reads as follows : with that much-discussed section No.'748 of

the Criminal Code, which gives the Minister
If upon any application for mercy of the of Justice power to order a new trial. There

Crown on behalf of any person convicted of any is great difference of opinion in regard toindictable offence, the Minister of Justice en- that section, and whether we have the righttertains a doubt whether such person ought ro in Canada to have that privilege or dutyhave been convicted, he may Instead of advisingp
Her Majesty to remit or commute the sentence placed on the Minister of Justice. This is
after such inquiry as he thinks proper by an fnot a case of the kind, but such a case as
order in writing direct a new trial at such time came before the Government long before
and before such court as he may think proper. i the Criminal Code was passed, a case in

which the Government were called on toIf the Minister of Justice entertains any 1 decide on the application of a prisoner fordoult as to whether the boy was proved executive clemency, whether the sentence
guilty or not. leaving out the confession and1 should or not be carried out. Ilt was deaiteverything but the bald evidence, what has with on the tacts that came before the Go-
he the option of dilng? He may. instead of ernment, andt they were first, that the shoot-
remiting the sentence, order a new trial. I lng w-as consistent with accident, and then
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a conviction for murder or for manslaugliter judge was bound to submit It to the jury
-because it is just as inconsistent for man- [and the jury were bound to acquit. One
slaugihter as for murder if the shooting was word more. When I scouted the idea that
accidental-was wrong, and a conviction this boy on the evidence could be found
made under such circumstances should be guilty of manslaughter, and challenged the
set aside and the man set at liberty. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) to put his re-
only other question was as to this man's putation to the statement in this House that
subsequent confession after the trial. How he thought that evidence justifled man-
often does it happen, especially with young slaughter, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden)
men, when they are brouglit face to face was silent and did not dare to commit hIm-
with the killiug of a fellow-bIeing that they self to such ·a statement. The hon. gentle-
think no one saw tleni. they will deny man (Mr. Borden) said there was a state-
everything, aceidental or otherwise, in con- ment made by the judge, and behind that
nection wiith the shooting; and having lhe sheltered himself, but the hon. gentle-
made the first mfistake. this young man per- man who took the responsiblity of bring-
sistently followed it down to the trial and It ing the Government to the Bar of this House
was not until after the trial that the prisoner for iaving been guily ot the iniscarriage
told the truth. But iii making that confes- of justice; the hon. gentleman did fot dare
sion it was not doue with the intention to take the responsibility of saying tbat he
of hasing upon it an application for a believed the evidence justified a verdict of
new trul. and it w-ais consistent with the manslaughter. Let me present the hon. gen-
theory that the shooting was accidental. tleman (Mr. Borden) the Criminal Code. No
Under these circumstances and the report one knows better than he does, for he is a
of the judge made. and the only report the lawyer of great experience and I recognize
Governmeut could aict on. showing these his ability and experience : no one knows
two points. first, that the judge was not better than he the definition of murder ln
satisfied with the verdiet. and second. that the Criminal Code. and le knows what re-
this view was not inconsIstent with accident- duces that crime of murder to manslaugh-
al killing, J subimit that no other course ter. I ask the attention of the House for a
could have been fairly followed by the Gov- moment while I read the section whiclh de-
ernient then to have left the young man fines the reduction of murder to manslaugh-
go perfectly free. 1t is well known as a ler, and then I will ask. is there a man uin
prineilple in the administration of criminal this House who will say that the ingredients
justice. that wliere there are two theories which reduce the crime of mwurder to nian-
equally consistent withi all the facts of the slaulghter were present in this case or could
case. one consistent with a man's innocence possibly be found in the evidence.
and the other consistent witli a mans guilt.
we are obliged to give the benefit of the
doubt to the prisoner. Nothing more than
that w-as doue in this case. and it would
have been a monstrous wrong on the part of
the Government to have dealt with Ibis
case in àny other w.ay t1han they did deal
with it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The impor-
tance of -the point raised by the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Borden) justifies me in saying
just one word. I stated to him the ground
on whieh His Excelleney's advisers. ad-
vised that the elemency of the Crown should
be extended towards this young lad. I
cballenged my hon. friend (Mr. Borden) to
question the law, apart altogether from the
question of mercy. Those who watched the
hon. gentleman in bis reply to me must
bave noticed that he entirely evaded toucli-
ing that point. My learned friend from
Kingston (Mr. Britton) bas put the point so
clearly that not ouly every lawyer but every
layman must thoroughly understand It. My
hon. friend from Colchester (Mr. McClure)
has quoted the words of the judge : that the
evidence was consistent with this shooting
having been purely accidental, and I put It
to my learned friend (Mr. Borden) and he
did not grapple with that point as I humbly
belleve he was bound to, that if that was
the evidence as the judge reported it. the

Mr. BRITTON.

Culpable homicide, which would otherwise be
murder, nay be reduced to manslaughter if the
person who causes death does so in the heat of
passion caused by sudden provocation.
Is there a suspicion of that here ? Could
it be sustained if such a verdict was found;
I trow not.

Any wrongful act or Insult, of such a nature
as to be sufficient to deprive an ordinary person
of the power of self-control, may be provocation
if the offender acts upon It on the sudden, and
before there has been time for his passion to
cool.

Was there a suspicion that any of these
facts were present in this case. Let my
bon. friend (Mr. Borden) now take the res-
lionsibility of raising in his place.

Mr. POWELL. 'I will ask the hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Louis Davies) if he bas ever
heard of the indictment of a person, or of a
corporation, or negligence resulting in death.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIS13ERIES. I am not talking about negil-
gence resulting in death.

Mr. POWELL. But that constitutes man-
slaughter.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am talking about the code
whieh defines what murder Is, and defines
the circumstances which reduce murder to
manslaughter.
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Mr. POWELL. Will the lion. gentleman taon f the House to this question foia very
pardon me. In the latter clause of the re- few moments. Noone will question the fun-
port of Mr. Ritchie, he says :.portof M. Richi, li say: jdamental principle of the criminal law as an-

I thought the verdict should have been one o! ounced by tlieMinister of Marine. *ie las
manslaughter only, as I suppose the death was stated it very well. and were I called upon
caused by the careless use of a gun fired near tostate it I would simply say that therule
the public highway. of criminal Iaw is this:, rhat where there
I thought under criminal law that constitut- is a parity of reasonable probability be-
ed manslaughter. tween the prisoners guit and innocence.

The 'INISER O ANDthere sliould be no conviction. We aIl. I
The MINISTER F MARINE ANDthink, aree on that. and acede to the

FISHERIES. My hou. friend (Mr. Powell) t.nte
Is perfectly entitled to his opinion, but if hepsume tisut h steMetosth
will point out one scintilla in the evidence prinipe li eat tae tote Hose
which would justify a verdict of manslaugh- Whee theMnistof arine anosh-
,ter, I will surrender the case. There was eries is wrong is in theapplication of zlie
not before the jury the suspicion of a hint ler r p
of negligence.able probability there should be no convi-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Does the hon. tion. Wlaî the hon. gentleman adduces are
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) understand nuatters in respect of'which there is a pre-
that the Criminal Code in giving that de- sumption of evidence-not an irrefutable
finition of manslauglhter, altered the law presumption, but a prima facie presumption
from what it was before? 0f evidence-that they exist. These are

n'atters suoli as the connection between
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND s and effeet. which is presumed. There

FISHERIES. I do not know whether the i. a prima fade presumption 'f fact that
intention of the codifier was to alter theait
law as it was before, but the code in my op- 'neans what lie does. Lt is necessarily so.
inion lays down the correct definiition Of'otherwiseyou could not try any cases at ail.
what was murder and what will reduce it to How could you possibly enter into a man's
manslaughter, and if I recollect aright this motive? As was said by Chef Justice
code is copied word for word fron the Eng- O'Brien long ago, in homely but rather
lish code in that respect. I have never found ges
auy lawyer nor auy one else tind fault with oti a h tv f m a
the definitions I have read. The hon. gen- will take this case: A man is found
tieian ir. Britten) has stated that tlhe thad la a field who las been killed tlrouglu
carrying out of that verdict would have e wit1out doubt an iilvil S
been judicial murder ; nobody has any 1tre.-S, roofl can-
doubt about that. But tlhey suggest that not be gainsaiti 0othernwas

manslaughter might have been found, and I near hi. Lt is nonsense to assert that
say with very great deference to my lion. the îaw of this country is so lame that the
friend (Mr. Borden) that there is just as individual Iast seen witlthe man cannot be
much cause to find a verdict of murdër on convjcted of eitber inurder or mansiauglter.
the èvidence as there is to find a verdict of unless there is positive evîdence i111.t ihe
manslaughter on the evidence. I lay it klim s intentional. The jury eau draiv
do'wn as a cardinal law which nobody dare the iference of intention aswell as of con-
challenge : Tiat where the facts as proved iinf the act. Tue Minister of Mar'ne
are as consistent with the innocence of a odFislieries xiii have to revolutionize the
man as with lhis guilt, that man is entitl- -wliole theorv ani adninistratioii of
ed to be discharged. I never heard thai tcinul Iaw if lie wishes to sî Up such a.
principle questioned In a court of law, (!olîtentioxu. Tîuere is notloubt rUat as a
and if it is questioned here I will of I.w the individual underu cil-
produlce the highest authorities from
the text books of t.he writers of Lot lis conviction is just. iether or not
Great Britain antd of America to iustutY there were gfyve doubîs as to tUe prisoners
iy statement. It is on that crucial point guit under tUe evidence. wiether or not it

the judge says that the facts were as con- wouîd be indiscreet to intiit the death p-
sistent with the accidental firing of the gun are questions nom of lav. but
as with it having been fired premeditatedly. misiderations which may or iuuav not cî
That being so, the judge was bound to for executive clemency. The*lion. gentie-
charge the jury in the words he reported to tu sa tîere is notling to
the Minister of Justice. and the jury were1motive. I a.11flot going ro argile th,-it point
bound to find in accordance with that at îeugth, btIviii merf-1y inention txo
charge not guilty." or three facts w1ich clearly ehow intention

Mr. POWELL. At the risk of delaying or are evidenie o!,intention. lunîle flrst
the passing of the Estimates, although I re- Place. before tlis deed i!-.e
cognize -the great desire on the part of all ithis boy is hear n ra
the members of the House to get home as concernlng the victim o! the crime;after

qumklyasposibl. shh dret te ate- jthd cmeal princied ie riina la? Hsan
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tries to conceal bis act. he lies about it The resut of the inquiries of tbe Secretary o!
and the fact that a man who is charged with State nay be to show fot that the conviet is
a crime does not tell the truth about it, but clearly'innocent, but that the proprlety of the
falsifies facts concerning it, is an evidenc.â conviction is doubtful; that matters were let
of a motive. The party threw himselfLut of account which ought t bave been con-
on the court on a certain line of defence, j sidered, or that too littie importance was attacheto a view of the case. the bearing of which was
that he did fnot do the act. That line oflot sufficiently apprehended at the trial;La
defence was false and unsuccessful. Afte short, the inquiry may show that the case Is one
he fails in that, he wishes to go before the on which the opinion o!a second jury ought to
court on another one off defence that ri be taken.
did do the act, cbut not intentionally. GivelAfyter mentionint a serpes of cases, they
bis confession and daim ail the force w-e say : "In short. it may be a case whieh the
ean, and what does itnineanu? It means opinion ouf a second jury shoud be taken."
that this matter lias ot been submItted That Is what this case is.anc there acn be
to a jury, anshoul be submitted to a Jury eo t a the Minister of Justice

not esfiin t l appreheeatheral;n

to decide whether the act w-assntentionalactet inu this case as ettti. Whle 
or accidentai. That is a matter. lot for 'a agree to the proposition of aw statet by
Jute. but for a jury alone. fNow for the the tknister o f Marine anen Fisheries. it bas
didd ofth awea that sould guide the y iv- no application whatevereto his case. It
ister of Justice u asucnda case as this.lie wi prepostrous to say that because ith was
provision that ds incorporaten li our code sossibie that the act mi lit have been done
is from the report that was made by tbe innoently. therefore the man tshou d be
comijssion for the revision of the Englisl disharged. If that principe were appied
ridinal aw.eThe British Parliamentneerli tsuec cases as this, you wouid fothave

adopte iet. but it las been adopted n this a man convictet onein a thousantdyears,
country. Look for yae moment at the beMause as Chef Justie OBrien sys. it is
opinion of those very e minent men who impostsible to know a mas motive. But
drafted the Engis ncode. It can be best back of that there is tbis tact. as state dby
gathere from tbe parts of csmdbte Mr. Justice Rithie. th ththere was or inay
reportw-hiof I sfha reai have been negligence linithe banding of the

it must also be reitnibered that a court o i he ct ta thin ,an
Justice in deciding upon su e applications would, aman rite o nce tound ears,
ln order to avoiti great abuses. be obligedti ; wirlt ày Jg" rlir gan oirn
bind itself by strict rules, siinilar to those whicb a-* loadeil gun at another being r Poh.;b*ted.
are y enfore in applications for civil cases on bcausan siCiy pointsa rn at an.iter
the grouud of newly-discovered evidence. Suchol ipot intending to shoot at ai. anuthe
applications cannot be made at ail after therun goes off. le is guiity of manslauglter.
lapse o! a very short interval of timesaniare M Justie Rithe thoVeS tei waso may
flot granteti if the applicant has been guilty o wo! l le caerholti ave e t-en ieft to a
any neligence ; an tis stringency is essential ett ni i the amindigttonthe
Sthe due administration o justice and to thea t ad
terniination o controversies. dt would be un- atice rin tis country is going to be nc
satiddfactory to apply such rules to applicationspoorlyguarde that a man who meets an-
for new trials ln criminal cases. other in a byway, where no oue sees bum,

Te law is thee diseussed by te commis- anihuanythin anther. ga m. pointinbhlere is no eviatne off any motive. rbeyondsioners very ably. On au application to the ainmission opf the offence I can assure

apse o a ove sort nerva of liti , andtaeTewoematrrslvsislit hs

not gand ifcthio. a )ntasen glt t e tus House that the crime boffmurder wlu be
ot itat outi a t te muc morefrequent ts country in the

but coulti have been taken at the trial, and future than it bas been in the past.
the fact that it wa rlot taien was due
fo the negligence of t party, then Itcma eDorchester Penitentiary .............. $48,00
not a grouud for quasing the conviction. andr. CALVErT. an sonnation witlie
The lreaest effect that cou d be given to it Estimares for the Deparnment of Justice,
would be a roun for a new trial iriouli desission of the offence I ca ase

quas a cnvition nomattr wat&tetiroe thnat th crime ofmuer wi ell -be

lenency. Witha regard o t tpoawer n-. attention off te comiuittee for a ew mo-
posed to be given toake aSetretaryofState mut toan tphasibee in thneati

.the factothat it was notlatakenetwas due

in England, whide bas eeti gven here tO ihat departmenti. refer party. .u.arly to
th insteroff Justice. the conion the expenditure in connetionctith the late
would eLondon leetion trial t andt I may say tiat

pbe gento at te Secretary o!a regret very mueh that my ion.
eMinterr th end for Londtion cr. Beattie) is not pre-

State is a better judge of the existence of suchfiea
circumstances than a court of justice can be. ent because I am sure he would agree with
He has every facility for inquiring into special me in what I have to say in refer-
clrcumstances ; he ean and does, if necessary, nee to this question. I askei the
avail himself of the assistance of the judge who House for an order, which was granted
tried the case and of the law officers. The posi- ome time ago, for copies of the acount oftion which lie occupies is a guarantee o! bis own M 3r. H. H. Robertson, registrar of the elec-
fltness to form an opinion. tion court trial held in London lu the fall of
The report winds up by saying : j1897, determining the righit of Thomas

Mr. POWELL.
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Beattie, Esq., to sit as member for the city the counsel for the petitioner applied to the
of London, in conneetion with the said trial, trial judge on the Sth November. 1897 to
vouchers and certificates and ail corres- hear evidence why this money should be
pondence relating thereto. I may say in returned, and the judges refused to hear
conneetion with this that under section 41 evidence.
of the Dominion Controverted Eleetion Act, In order that the House may be placed In
the judges are empowerd to employ steno- J full possession of the facts* I iliust ask
graphers. and the expense thereof shall be iyour atténtion, Mr. Speaker for a few wo-
considered as costs of the case and charge- ments while 1 read-part of the correspond-
able to the unsuccessful party. Section 43ence, which will make it perfeetly plain
of the same Act provides that the judges that an Injustice was doue lu this case.
shall forward to the Speaker of the House The first communication was from the soli-
of Commons a copy of the evidence or notes I citors for the petitioner.
of evidence taken at the trial, and by an

Ordr n Cunil atd 2ndDecenrbtér - Sir CHARLES LILBBE1.R TUPPER.
Order in Counci dated 22nd D'Will the hon. gentleman tel me what in-
1875, the fees to be paid the registrar of terference he suggests, either on the part
the election court for a copy of the notes of this House or the Governent?
senti to the Speaker of the Hfouse of Com-!
mous sha llbe 10 cents per folio of 100 words., Mr. CALVERT. I ask that if it is at all

Now. you would expeet that with the possible ithis money should be returned
liberal allowance of 10 cents per folio and and the Government should take some steps
with ithe system of type-writers now in use, to have it returned. If not. we have an
whereby several copies eau be made at Order in Council of over twenty years'
one andi the sanie time. no further charge standing that I do not think is of any im-
vould be made to the original eost. The p;rtance at present, and if nothing more can

stenographer engaged in conneetion with the ibe done. we could have that amended or
London election trial was 'Ir. Nelson U. wiped out entirely. and in the future would
Butcher, and he was ordered by the judges not have expenses of this kind imposed on
to make a, eopy of the evidence. He did the petitioner or the Government.
so. and presented an aceount for 7,962 folios Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER.
at 10 cents per folio, or $796.20. He alse Notbing, however, can be done in this case.
presented an account for $180.A being for
rwenty-onie days employed as stenographer Mr. CALVERT. -I am not sure of that.
ani travelling expenses in connection there- I1will read part of the evidence, and the
with, or a total ainount of $976.80, and the hon. gentleman can see whether the Jus-
trial judges issued an order ex parte, with- tiee Department can do anything or not.
out the knowledge o! the petitioner, that London, Canada, November 10th, 1897.
îlhis larg.* sun of $976.80 should be paid 1
out of the $1,000 deposited by the petitioner. The Right Honourable Sir Oliver Mowat,
and it was so paid. Then Mr. H. H. Robert- M Onster of Justice,
son. registrar of the election court, and the
son of one of the presiding judges. received London Election Petition.-Fewings vs. Beattie.

Sir,-We beg to say that we are instructed to
Sti write you as to the payment of the stenograph-

er, which he got for nothing, mailed te er's charges in this case, under the following
same to tie Speaker of the House o)r Com- circumstances
mous. and presented his account to the The court stenographer at the trial of this
Departient of Justice for a similar amouni petition was Mr. Nelson R. Butcher. Upon the
to that already paid. The Auditor General, fiats of the trial Judge he received out of the
w-hen lie received this account, refused to petitioner's deposit $976.80, of which sum $180.60
pass it for the full amount. but reduced it were for 21 days' attendance and travelling ex-
tby 451 folios, or fron ,962 to 7,511, adpenses, and $796.20 were for making copies -of

y4 f ,o 11 evidence. For this payment Mr. Butoher made
the Governnent paid Mr. Robertson$751.10 and delivered to the registrar of the court, Mr.
for a copy of the evidence that he had re- H. H. Robertson, three complete copies of the
ceived for nothing. and which he had simply evidence taken at the trial of the petition, of
mailed to t-he Speaker of the House of Coni- whieh one copy Is now at osgoode Hall, a second
mons. i ccpy is in the hands of the trial judges, and the

As I unlerstand it, the expenses that shall third copy was sent to the Speaker o the
! House of Commons under section 43 of the Do-

be paid by the unsucessful par.ty, so far!,minien Controverted Elections Act.
as the stenographer is concerned, are $5 per! Mr. H. H. Robertson thereupon made out is
day and travelling expenses, and that the b g tGovernment for his services as
charge for copying the evidence shall be registrar, in which' he charged (under the tariff
ipaid by the Government, and when Mr. as fixed by the Order in Council of 22nd Decem-
Robertson recelved from the Government ber, 1875) 10 cents per folio 'for a copy of the
this $751.10, the petitioner certainly ex- evidence, and it was allowed, and actually re-

eted that the money taken from lis de-- ceived from the Government, in addition to his
bemcharges-751.10 for a copy of the evidence

posit wol ertre ohm este(Auditor General apparently nlot finding as many
expenditure o! $5 per day and travelling ex- ifolios o! evidence as Mr. Butcher had charged).
penses due to the stenographer. ABut Mr'. The firm o! Kerr, McDonald & Davidson, as
Robertson refused to return the money, and well as ourselves, had some correspondence
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with your department during the present year,
and we were advised. as we understood, that the
unsuccessful party should pay the stenographer's
per diem allowance and expenses, and that the
charge for copying evidence would be defrayal
by the Government out of the grant for legis-
lation, and that the registrar of the court, on re-
ceiving the tariff allowance of 10 cents per folio
should settle with the stenographer foi copying
the evidence. or if payment for this had been
previously made out of the petitioner's deposit
that the registrar should refund the amount
received by him therefor.

Acting on this advice we caused an application
tc be made to Mr. H. H. Robertson to refund
the sum of $751.10 received by him as above,
and when he paid no attention to this request,
counsel for the petitioner and respondent made
an application to Justices Ferguson and Robert-
son, the trial judges, for a direction that Mr.
H. H. Robertson should bring the above men-
tioned sum into court. Then application was
made on 31onday, November 8th, but their Lord-
ships positively refused to hear it, or even to
allow it to be discussed.

We ought to mention that on the 19th of De-
cember. 1891. a number of the judges of the
High Court of Justice for Ontario assumed to
make a rule for payment of the stenographer's
charges out of the petitioner's deposit. This rule
appears to be contrary to the statute, but if
i' means that the judges pay the stenographer
out of the deposit for copying the evidence, it
,nust mean that they pay him for as many
copies as they need. and especially for the copy
which the judges have to for ard to the Speaker
of the House. and that th- ,iount so drawn
from the deposit should be subsequently made
good by the amount paid by the Government for
sueh copy. Considering the manner in which
copies of evidence are prepared, and that In
practice four or five copies cost no more than
.ne copy, It is little short of an outrage that
the judges should pay the stenographer $796.10
form moneys in court for two copies of evidence
for their own use, and expect the department to
pay as much more for the third copy required
by the statute. -

We submit that the respondent and the peti
tioner have been treated unjustly and illegally by
the judges and the registrar, and as the latter
are accountable only to Parliament. we beg toI
lay the facts of the case before you, and we
venture to ask that the moneys improperly
taken should be made good by the Government
from the parliamentary grant for legislation, or
from such other moneys as may be voted by
Parliament for the purpose.

We have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Sgd.) MACBETH & MACPHERSO;N. t
When the Department of Justice received
this communication they immediately wrote
to Mr'. Robertson setting forth the facts of
the case as presented in the communiea-
tion from Macbeth & Macpherson. and Mr.
Robertson answered Mr. Newcombe In this
way :

Hamilton, November 24th, 1897.
To the Deputy Minister of Justice,

Ottawa.
Re London Election Petition.

Sir,-I had the honour on the 20th Instant to
acknowledge the receipt of your favour of the
18th instant.

Mr. CALVERT.

You are correctly informed as to the payments
to me. as registrar, at the above trial, of $751.10
for one copy of the notes of evidence annexed by
me to the report of the court to the Speaker,
being at the rate of 10 cents per 100 words,
payable under the Order in Council of the 22nd
of December, 1875, but you have been misin-
formed in the representation that the court sten-
ographer was paid for the same copy out of the
petitioner's deposit, or for the copy in respect
of which 1, as registrar, received payment. The
court stenographer has, in addition to his ex-
penses and daily attendance, been paid for one
copy only out of the deposit, at the rate of 10
cents per 100 words, which was required to file
of record under rule 51 of the general rules
made by the judges under the Controverted
Elections Act (for which the Order in Council
does not provide). and not for niaking three
copies as has been represented to you.
I do not think it is necessary for me to
read all the letter sent me by Mr. Robert-
son.

Sir CHARLES -I1BBERT TUPPER.
You had better read it al, linjustice to
,him,as you are niaking a charge against
him.

Mr. CALVERT-
Section 41 of the Controverted Elections Act

provides that :
" The judge may, in his discretion, employ a

shorthand writer to take down the oral evidence
given by witnesses, at the trial of the petition,
and the expense of employing such shorthan'I
mriters shall pay costs in the case."-27 Vie.,
chap. 10, sec. 51.

In furtherance cf this provision, on the 19th
of December, 1891, the judges of the Supreme
Court then on the rota for the trial of election
petitions passed the resolution, of which the
following is a copy :--

" Decem~ber 19th, 1891.
"Present :

"Osler, Ferguson, Rose, Robertson, Falcon-
bridge, Maclennan, MacMahon and Street, J.J.

"As to the reporters' charges in the Dominion
election cases :

" The judges who tried the petition will cer-
tify to the accuracy of the account of the re-
porter. The reporter will then apply to a judge
of the court in which the petition was filed and
the deposit made, who will, by his flat, or order,
direct payment of the account out of the deposit.

" The reporter's charges, in the opinion of the
judges present, should be taxed to the successful
party as part of his costs of the cause, and should
be treated as actual disbursements in respect of
evidence, taxable in ordinary action between
party and party, within the meaning of subsec-
tion 4 of section 52 of the Controverted Elections
Act, as amended by the Act of 1891."

And although I am aIn no way responsible or
answerable for what the judges may order, yet
as I know what the practise has been since that
time, I may, for your information, point out
that acting on this, all the judges assigned to
try election petitions have since then given flats
authorizing payment of "the expense of em-
ploying a shorthand writer " out of the deposit,
and "such employment being adjudged to In-
elude actual travelling expenses, board, and the
usual rate per folio allowed by- the tariff, for
extending the notes, never in any case, however,
exceeding the rate of 10 cents per 100 words, for
one complete copy of the notes."

6679 6680
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It Is admitted that in no case under this rule 1 of the court, for copy of the evidence furnished
are the parties prejudiced, for the reason, first, to the Speaker of 'the House of Commons. It bas
that such expenses are by the statute declared teen represented to me that you were the court
to be "costs in the case," so that the successful stenographer at the trial and that you were paid
party is entitled to tax such as disburse- out of the petitioner's deposit the sum of $976.80,
ments against the unsuccessful party, and of which $180.60 were for 21 days' attendance
recover them with bis other costs for wich lhe and travelling expenses, and $796.20 were for
obtains judgment. In case petitioner Is success- making copies of the evidence. It is stated that
ful,- he would be entitled to tax such payment as for the consideration, of $796.20 you furnished
disbursements against the respondent, and, on t". the registrar three complete copies of the evi-
the other band, if the petition is dismissed and dence, of which one copy is filed of record, an-
the petitioner ordered to pay the costs, the re- other copy Is in the hands of the trial judges,
spondent may tax such expenses against the peti- and the third copy was sent to the Speaker. I
tioner, and the amount with such other taxable 1 have communicated with Mr. Robertson, stating
costs to which he may be entitled, would first the facts as above, and he replies that I am mis-
be deducted out of the deposit, and any balance inforned. He says that you were not paid out
over would go to the petitioner. In case the of the petitloner's deposit fer the copy whîch lie
deposit is not sufficient to meet the whole amount sent to the1Speaker, and says that you bave been
for which respondent has judgment, be would be I raid for one eopy only out o! the deposit at the
entitled to execution against the petitioner forl rate of 10 cents for 100 words, which was the
the balance. That is clearly the law as deter- copyrequired to be filed of record ; and Iunder.
mined by the judges. stand hlm to say that he had an arrangeme:it

Owing to the extremne length of the London,! with you on bis own account for the furnisblng
cases, and to the fact that the court, under the of the copy wblch was forwarded to the Speaker.
amended law, is composeid of two judges, instead lnthese circunstances I would like to bave a
of one, each of the judges required a copy of statement from you as te whetber you furnished
the notes of evidence, when judgment was re- tbree copies 'f'the evidence to Mr. Robertson,
served for the purpose of determining the case. and if so. wbether you were paid or expeet to be
but the stenographer charged, and was paid out paid anythingfor those copies in addition to tbe
of the deposit, for but one ,copy ln all, at the amount which you received fram the petltloner's
rate of 10 cents per 100 words. deposit. Was there any and wbat arragement

Upon the decision come to by the judges inbetween you and Mr. Robertson by wbich be was
December, 1891, as above set out, every judge to pay you an additional amount for the copy
assigned to try an election petition bas since sent'to the Speaker? this matter is important
acted, and granted flats for ",the expense o! for two reasons: (1) If the facts are as repre-
employing the shorthand writer," as indicated, sented to me by the solicitors, l would seerthat
to be paid out of the petitioner's deposit, the Mr. Robertson had recelved an amount o! $Ï51.10
registrar, at the outset, making an arrangement tc, whlch he is nat entirely falrly entitled, and
on bis own account, for the furnishing or pro- (2) because It seems toshow tbenecessity for an
viding the copy of the evidence to be annexed amendment of the present Order ln Council, to
to the report to the Speaker, and which I, as prevent similar occurrences'lu the future.
registrar, forwarded by direction of the judges, I bave the bonour to be, sir,
to the Speaker, and for which, as registrar, I Your obeient servant,
was entitled to 10 cents per 100 words under the (Sgd.) E. L.NEWCOMBE,
Order in Council before referred to. D. M. J.

The registrar Is not paid out of the deposit Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. To
or by any fiat or order of the court.

Speaking generally, It may happen that the
unsuccessful party ls neot a man of substance, Mr. CALVERT. That was addressed to
and the successful party being unable to recover-Mr. Buteier, the stenographer. Then Mr.
the amount of his judgments, If he should betheamonto! is udnxets 1!lieshuldbeButcher replled t<> the Deputy Minister of
the respondent (by reason of the thousand dollar
deposit not being sufficient to pay the whole of
this taxable cost), might just as well call upon folows
the Government to make good the difference as E. L. Newcombe, Esq., Q.C.,
to require the amount paid to the registrmr, Deputy Minister o! Justice,
under the Order in Council, for the copy of the Ottawa.
evidence whlch be bas to furnishi for the Speaker, Dear Sir,-I bave the bonour to acknowledge re-
to be paid into court to supplement the deposit, ceipt o! your letter re the London Election trial,
which it Is submltted cannot be done so long as and lu reply beg to say that I shaîl be glad ln-
the law Is as It is. deed to give the tacts concerning the reportlng.

I submit, therefore, with great respect, that, 20so have been away on circuit at theHamnond
far as the registrar is concerned, there is no urder case, andother courts, bence the delay ln
force ln the claim niade by either the petitioner repîyîng.
or the respondent in regard to the amount which The court engagedme to report tiecase lu the
has been paid to him for the copy of the evidence usual way; by that I mean lu the same way as
forwarded to the Speaker. al reporters bavebeen engaged for this purpose

I have the honour to be, sir, as far back as I can remember.
Your obedient servant, Nothlng wassald asto ternis because I under-

(Sgd.) H. H. ROBERTSON, stood I would receive the sae rate we have
Registrar. always reeelved for tiis work, viz., $5 per day

Immediately on receipt of this, the Deputy and expenses, and 10 cents per folio for my tran-
Minister, Mr. Newcombe again wrote to the script. Notblng was sald as to the number of

stenoraphr, a foluws:copies, but 1Inltended Voegve the best service that
stenographer, as follows : 9

Novêmer 2th, 197. I could ta the Judgesfor'the 10 cents. If the ýcase
November 27t, 1897. had been an ordnaryoneas tlent and judg-

Re London Election Trial. ment given aite close,-Iwouîd have expected
Sir,-A question lhas arisen with regard to te t aeeple abjdewt o adbv

paymnt f $71.1 toMr. bets relstarsecnte 10 thets.kr Thnd cas that yout hve beean
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extraordinary one as to length, and there were
adjournments from time to time, which neces-
sitated that each judge should have a copy be-
fore hlim of as much as I could have ready. I
took the precaution to make a number of copies
in case anything should happen to the judges'
copies, or in case I had an opporttinity to sell
extra ones.

I knew, of course, that the registrar would for-
ward, as he always does, a copy, and receive his
10 cents, as has always been the custom, and
I do remember saying to Mr. Robertson he had
better forward a copy, or deposit It in some place
of security, because it would take three months
to make another, and that my disbursements
had been $500 or over.

The judges required their copies for use in
preparing judgments, and of course would mark
passages and make their own private notes in
the margins, and In order that they should be
able to do this, I bound up our own office copy,
which I gave to the registrar, without charge,
and 1 presume this is the one he sent to Ottawa.

Mr. Robertson was not to pay me, nor has he
paid me, nor will I receive payment for anything
supplied to him ln this connection. You ask if
Mr. Robertson had an arrangement with me to
supply him with the copy he forwarded. To
this ail I can say Is that I knew he would for-
ward a copy and be paid under the Order la
Council, and that I would receive nothing for It.

Strictly speakIng, I suppose for the 10 cents
the courts would only have asked from me one
copy, but I knew 10 cents would be all I woull
receive, and for it I wanted to give the best ser-
vice that I could. The case turned out so extra-
erdinary as to length and circumstances, I really,
tad to give more than value for the ten cents.
or put the judges to Inconvenience. When Mr.1
Robertson says there was an arrangement be-
tween us as to his having a copy, he is no doubt
correct, because it was an understood thing,
though I do not romember any words passing. I
intended to do this as in all other cases as far
back as I can remember,: the registrar gets his
copy for nothing, so far as he is concerned.

Some reporters have dickered with the regls-
trar for the sale of a copy, and in order that the'
registrar should, not be able to get a copy frorm
which to have another one made to forward,
I understand, have delayed filing the records un-
ti it was toalate to have one made. This fric-.
tion causes ineonvenience to the judge. I ad-I
opted the other course, of giving good service
to the courts. The registrar gets his payment
as registrar, and I have not considered I was
entitled tO anything as registrar ; but I have
always thought the Order in Council should be
amended sa that the stenographer would be paid
by the Speaker, and that the judges would not
have to pay the stenographer out of the deposit.

You say this matter is important, and on
behalf of the reporters I fully concur. It is not
my place to criticise any payment to the regis-
trar, but by reason of this double system of pay-
ing for transcripts the reporter has had to
work for less than a fair remuneration, and has
had to rely upon his chance of selling copies to
the parties, and in the London case, by reason
Of the tact that- I was paid out of the fund, I
supplied counsel with copies at a nominal suw,
so that in that way they had the benefit, to a
certain extent, of the payment tram that source.
In the London case my disbursements muat have
been about $500, while the work would have
equalled a month's session of the House of Com-
mons, and It took us several months to get it
out, with the aid of our whole office staff.

Mr. CALVERT.

It is fair that I should state that before the
application was made, the petitioner's lawyers
in London wrote me saying they wished me to
understand they considered me entitled to all I
had been paid.

I supposed the fact Is that the provision for
1:aying the registrar for a copy has reference to
a time when there was no shorthand writer. and
when he had to make a copy from the judge's
notes and forward. If the reporter receives the
10 cents instead of the registrar. though he can-
not work for 10 cents with profit, yet I think It
will be a fair payment by the Governient, and
he must look for his profits in supplying copies
to the parties, unless the Government should sec
fit to make it 15 cents for four copies, and let the
parties have their copies gratis.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

NELSON R. BUTCHER.

Now, after receiving that communication,
the Deputy Minister of Justice sums up
the whole case in this letter to the solicitors
at London:

15th December, 1897.
London Election Petition.

Gentlemen,--Referring to your letter of the
1Oth instant, I have the honour to Inform you
that I have corresponded with Nir. Robertson
and Mr. Butcher, the stenographer, and find that
the facts as set out by you appear to be substan-
tially admitted. In these circumstances it ap-
pears to me the retention by Mr. Robertson of
the $751.10 which he received Is quite improper,
and payment to him would, 1 have no doubt, not
have been made had the attention of the Auditor
General been called to the matter before pay-
ment. As the matter stands, however, Mr. Rob-
ertson holds the money, and I presume (althouah
I have not nade a formal demand upon him)
that h3 will decline to repay it. There ls, as you are
aware, an Order in Council of 22nd Decenber,
1875, which provides that the registrars shall re-
ceive among other payments "for a copy of the
notes of evidence under section 29 and of any
other documents required by the judge to be
copied for the Speaker of the House of Commons
at the rate of 10 cents per 100 words." That pro-
vision was made, I assume, at a time when sten-
ographers were not employed ta take down evi-
dence, and when the practise was for the judge to
take the evidence himself and file åt after the
trial, in which case the registrar would be the
proper person to make the copy and receive
payment. The reason for the rule that the regis-
trar should be paid for a copy bas, bowever,
practically disappeared with the Introduction of
the shorthand writer Into the trial, the real in-
tention of Council doubtless being that the officer
who did the work should be paid for the copy,
and I have no doubt that justice would be done
ln the present case by the registrar depositing
the money to the credit of the petitioner's de-
posit, inasmuch as the stenographer has been
paid out of that fund all that he claims and ex-
pects to receive ln respect of transcribing the
evidence and furnishing copies.

I am very much surprised to beer that the
Judges would not consider an application 'o
compel the registrar ta so deposit the money.
Since they have refused to do sa, however, I
have been unable to devise any means by which
you can compel the registrar to make the deposit
or to refund the money. I think if any reason-
ably hopeful course could be suggested that the
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department would be willing to adopt it, but un- Speaker of the House Of Comumons. Then
der the letter of the Order in Council which. I the petitioner was called on to pay out of
Lelieve. has been heretofore consistently acted this fund to Mr. Butcher, the stenographer.
upon. the registrar was entitled to the paymedt, 6 So we have these two young men
and legally, I suppose, was not less entitled bew
cause he got the copy which he furnished for emplol)1)yed twenty-four lays. and giving
iiothing. If that be so, we would fail in pro-- other twenty-four days for copyinig the evi-
cecdings to make him refund. and of course the dence we have these men receiving a total
department has no locus standi to take proceed- of $1.950.95. a sui equal to that paid to two
ings to compel him to account to the petitioner. " Hansard" reporters who spend four

I will be glad to consider any further observa- months in this House. or equal to the indem-
tions or suggestions which you rnay have to make
upon the subject. but I nust add that I do not n'tY of two nembers who spend a similar
see any reason arising out of the circumstances portion of the vear here. I think the judges
of this case on acount :of which the Government acted wrongly in this case. Whether these
should recoup the deposit. The money has been claunis were justified or not. and the de-
paid in the only way in which the Governmerit puty Minister of Justice has lis doubts on
ever undertook or became liable to pay it, and if the point. I would ask the Government if it
the registrar declines to make the proper appli- is possible that they eau take such proceed-
cation of it, that would seem to be a matter be- i as wil result in the money being re-
tween him and the parties beneflically entitled, S a
and although we would be wIlling to> do what we turned to the treasury and from the trea-
rEasonably can to ensure the proper disposition sury to the petitioner, who. I think, is en-
of the noney, yet we cannot. I think,. assume titled to it ; and if not. I thiuk the Depart-
any further liability. I may sav. further, that went of Justice should at all events Vipe
the difnlculty, so far as the parties to the pro- out the Order ini Council. which cannot be
ceedings are ecncerned. seemus to arise prin- of any use in the present state of afairs.
eipally from the rule made by the judges that the
.stenographer's charges should be paid out of the Kingston Penitentiary.................. $167,00
petiticner's deposit. I arn considering the au-
tbority of the judges to make such a rule. but Mr. BRITTON. In regard to Kingston
as at present advised. I am of opinion that it is )e'teiiary. what is inte ded by addition
inconsistent with the statute and therefore ultra toprisonequipment, $.40d?
vires. 

,Prsneifln,$.W?
Th11- SOLI 4I !N1II>f

I have the honour to be, sirs.
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) E. L. NEWCOMBE,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

Macbeth & McPherson. London.

Now, Mr. Chairman., the expenses in con-
nection with this trial were enormous. Of
course the trial lasted a long tinie. and the
expenses for which the Government are res-
ponsible were also very great in comparison
with other election trials. the London elee-
tion trial exceed themu ail. Take, for in-
stance. the South Brant trial where two
judges were employed in each trial the
same as Londoa, and eah judge receiv-
ed $100. The expenses in connection
with South Brant, all told, were $248.75; in
connection with North Brant, $365.52-this is
the amount of money paid by the Govern-
ment. East Durham, $236.45; North Grey,
$227.15 : East Northumberland. $240.W3. In
connection with the London election trial
we paid for the judges. $200:; sherif. 21
days. $105 ; sherif, four notices. $6 ; adver-
tising, ' Free Press." London.$ 3.60; adver-
tising. "Advertiser," London. $3.60: 7 con-
stables. 21 days. $1.50 each per day. $220.50;
crier calling cause, 60 cents: ;administering
131 oaths, $19.67b. Then we pald Mr. Robert-
son for 24 days $144 ; paid Mr. Robertson as
registrar, $2365 ; paid Mr. Robertson. hotel
expenses. $55 ; paid laundry for Mr. Robert-
son. 40 cents, making a total of $223.05 paid
to %Ir. Robertson for twenty-four days dur-
Ing which he was engaged in connection
with the trial. Then he also received $751.10
for simply mailing a copy of the evidence he
received from the stenographer to the

wing has been built. and it must
ped and rendered lit for use by
beds and furniture.

A. new
be equip-
providing

For a line or Unes of steamers to run be-
tween St. John or Halifax or either and
the West Indies and South America.... $78,000
Mr. ELLIS. I would like to ask the Min-

ister of Trade and Commerce if any repre-
sentations have been made to him with re-
spect to the character pf the steamers on
this route? There is a feeling that the
steamers which are employed for this work
are not up to the requirements of the ser-
viee. A very severe competition comes
from New York, and certainly the influence
of the departmnt ought to be exerted to
give us better steamers. There is a very
good subsidy paid for this service, but
nevertheless the steamers are not at ail
up to the requirements of modern travel.
They are not only slow but they are not
litted up as they should be. It is quite ap-
parent to every person that the West India
trade has not developed as it should. iii view
of the assistance given to> the West Indian
steamers. There is complaint also that the
Ontarlo people are not making use of the
facilities which are afforded to them by this
service to develop the trade between Can-
ada and the West Indies. However, I am
not so much co ncerned with that as I am
concerned with the desire of the people of
the maritime provinces that better steamers
should be employed.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMI-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I may
say to my bon. friend (Mr. Ell:is) that some
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complaints have been made. This service, the steamer "Monticello " got the contract
however, is under a coatract which lasts for as, beling the lowest tenderer.
a period of five years, and the service ap- Mr. FOSTER. Are they performing apears not to have been worse during thesev
last year than it was heretofore. I have similar service?
made a note of what my hon. friend (Mr. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Ellis) said, and I w1ill certainly call upon MEROE. Yes, at a lower rate.
these gentlemen to show cause why they Mr. FOSTER. I must say my hon. friend
cannot improve their service so far as the ias got a very excellent boat.
teris of the contract fairly permit us to
require it of the.M. Steama communicatien during the season

of ,89. Le., for not Iess than 32 full
Steam service between Victoria and San I roind trip., between St. John and Hali-

Francisco............................. $5AM fax, via Yarmouth and other way ports. $7,000

Mr. FOSTER. What is done with that Mr. FOSTER. Is the trip continuous
money now ? from St. John to Halifax by the same

The MINISTER OF TRADE ANID COM- steamer, or is there transhipment to another
MERCE. That is a kind of treaty obliga- steamer at Yarmouth ?
tion. It vas part of our original obliga- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
tion to British Columbia that we sihouli Fielding). The Une is a continuous one in
retain this communication between San the sense that it is conducted by the com-
Francisco and Victoria. pany, but there is transhipment at Yar-

Mr. FOSTER. Formerly the vote was muouth.
much larger. Stearm communication from 1st Juiy, 18%,

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- to o0th Jume, 1899. bet'een Quebec and
MEROE. My hon. frIends, from British Gaspé Basin, touching at intermediateMEROE My ou. riend. frm Brtish pr;rt ................................... $510,00
Columbia have not made any complaint of
the service. Has the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask the Minister
Foster) any experience of these steamers of Trade and Commerce whether ie has
in his peregrinations ? under consideration the subject of granting

any subventions to steamship lnes to South
Mr. MONTAGUE. I may say they are American ports ?

very good boats and give a very good ser- TO
vice. The MINISTER 0F T AND COM-

MERCE. No. As the hon. gentleman will
Mr. FOSTER. The question is the bene- see in the Supplementary Estimates. we

fit of spending $5,000 on a steamboat ser- have one or two propositions to subinit to
vice at this date when you have trains the 'Huse, but we do not propose any sub-
running daily to carry the mails. sidies for steaniship Unes to South America.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Mr. MONTAGUE. I did not ask whe-
MERCE. I grant you, but this is a treaty ther the Government intended to propose
obligation. them. but whether they proposed to consider

Mr. FOSTER. There is an obligation and the subjeet.
the amount of money formerly was much The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
larger, but as a result of the expression of MERCE. I cannot say that it is under
opinion that took place, this vote was re- consideration. It may possibly be taken
duced on the idea that the money would up, but at present the reports made to us
be more beneficial for other services in would hardly warrant us in coming down
British Columbia than this one, such as a to the House and asking for additional sub-
service running north rather than running sidies.
south.

Mr. FOSTERL. What, in brief, were the
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- arduous labours of Mr. Sheppard ?-I do

MEROE. I apprehend we should have not mean to Mr. Sheppard ; I mean to the
the consent of the British Columbia legis- 1 country.
lature to change the vote.1Te MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-

Mr. FOSTER. I understand, but I do not MERCE. The hon. gentleman will have
think It would be difficult to get that. an opportunity of perusing :r. Sheppard's

report, .whieh Is published ln, the last report
Steain communication during the season ofthe Departmeut of Trade andCommerce.

of 198, i.e., from the opening to the It does not occupy more than 150 pages
closing of navigation between Qaspé
Basin and Dalh-.uste .................. $12,000

MNr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentie-
Mr. FOSTER. Is the "@Admirali" run- asaveme thatlabour by stating In briet

ulxg there now'? the substance of Mr. Sheppard's report?
The MINISTER 0F TRÂDEAND COM- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERE. oI averlsd fr tndrs ndMERCE. Tohea he genlma willh hae
anirportnitHofDerCingTr.Rhepprd'
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Sheppard's report was not very encouraging1j Mr. MONTAGUE. That is a good deal
to our hope of doing inuch trade in South 1 more than the trade will be in the next
America, except possibly In the Argentine quarter of a century.
Republie. There, lhe thinks. there is soue The MINISTER OF TRADE AND CO-opening. and the Government will have an IECE Eo t h • AI am boun
agent who will endeavour to do some work '
there. Certain lines of our manufactures to say that it would anake a reasonable
might be ftroduced into thxe Argentine Re- percentage of the profits of the trade we
public, such as agricultural implements. On are now carrying on in those countries.
the whole, I think it was well t recon- But it was probably worth while incurring
noitre the region. There does not appear the expenditure for the purpose of ascer-
at 'the present moment to be auy great ap- taining what was possible to be doue, and
parent opening for extending the sale of I am bound to say that Mr. Sheppard took
our manufactures in South Amerca-not great pains to satisfy himself and the com-
las much, in factl, as we had hQped. Thatmercial public on that point. In course ofaisznchlufac, s w hd hpe. Tattirne some resits may llî>w îr bils
is, no doubt, partly due to the fact that time some resuls his
political complications.have very niuch dis- labours: but the immediate results were
organized the Brazilian market, in which fot very encouragng.
at one time we carried on some trade. On Mr FOSTE. While I eau cougratu-
the western coast we are very mucih handi- late Mr. Sheppard on a pleaîsant aud agree-
capptl in the matter of cheap rates. Ger- able voyage. witlh certain inlancial results
man ships that sail froîm Hamburg lay ito himself, I am certain I eanunt congratu-
down goods there at rates which are alhnost late my hon. friend on the expenditure of
ridiculously low. We might do something j$7,000 or $8,000 on tiat wild-goose chase.
in Mexico; there is possibly a chance there; The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
but. as the hon. gentleman is a.ware, on MERCE I t there were some trips
the east coast, the ,Axmericans have a great of my hon. frind to the West Indies ad
advanwtage over us by reason of the nuceli
greater nearness cf their ports and their elstts
superior facilities in the mnatter of rail-
way communication. Two or three great j Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend miglht
lines of railroad coming from various parts have got from records in current histories,
of the United States centre lu Mexico. and from the trade returus of othuer coun-
There might be something done in Mexico t1tries, just about as mueli informuation as
on the ground that the Mexicans would Mr. Sheppard brought, and that $7,000
be glad to trade with Great Britain or mighit have been used in a mueli more ad-
witlh Canada. rather than from our inherent vantageous way. HIow mucih per day,
nîatural advantages. We are making in- miglht I ask, did Mr. Sneppard get ?
quiry to see what eau be doue. Still. I1 The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
an bound to say that the results of Mr. MERCE. $10 or $12 per (Lay. I think, and
Sheppard's investigations. except n the expenses.
Argentine Republic, are not very encour-
az i ng,.1 Mr. FOSTER. Al very nice trip. 1 sup-

pose lu the meantime the Governmuuent got
Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hou. Minis- rid of any little trouble they miglt have

ter tell us what the reconnoitering cost In had if the trip had fnot been taken.
.the way of salaries and expenses ? To provide for the Administration of

the Chinese Immigration Act, including
The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) COM- remuneration to Trade and CommerceMERCE. It cost a good deal. Mr. Shep- are Customs officers................$ 3500

pard was paid-1 am speaking from re- To ieet (?anarla's proportion of expen-
colleetion-something like $2,SOO and his ex- dittire in connection with the Intel-
penses for the time lie spent. Travelling nationa: Customs Bureau..............600
In that reg ion is. of course, pretty ex.pen'- C.mnnercial Agencies. iicluding expenses
sive. and bis expenses amounted to fron ri connection with negotiationsrof
$300 to $500 a month, according to circum- relationsoe............................20,000

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. frieud evidently
Mr. FOSTER. How mxany months was' con templates exeursions in some other far-distant region. What is the increase of

$5.000 min the last item for ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Seven or eight months, I should The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
thinkl, and a imoth to compile the report. MERCE. Varlous expenses have been

charged to this vote at varlous times-for
Mr. FOSTER. What was the total cost?; instanc. expenses connected with trade

negotiations with the United States or else-
The 3INISTER OF TRADE AND COM- where ; and at present i have a consider-

MERCE. The total cost, I suppose, would able number of new applications. For
amount to $7,000. example, there appears t be some reason-

210
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able chance of developincg a considerable them the subsidy which they suggested and

trade with South Africa. in a number of of which Cape Town would pay its share.

artieles which we produce ; and w shal1 At that tinme the Opposition were ny friends.

probably have to send somîebody, but a Mr OSTER. And are yet. We do not
more moderate rates, tlat i eau answer cherish any bad feeling.
for, to Investigate tie prospects in that

region. Then, strclg applicatiolns have Mr. I)OBELL. And i reportedto them

beei iade to Ie witl respect ,to sending the seheme, whieh. I believe, was weil

soume person to the West ludies to see if W(rthy of thleir attention, but Just at that

mny lion. friend's recent generosities thiere tiie they were greatly in love with Aus-

will be productive of any good results. traia, and did not think tlere was room for

These two. and possibly one or two iiatters a second opening. A line of steamers vas

whicl may come up. will be likely to ab- established between New York and Cape
sor) at least ý5,000.1 i ami afraid. Town, to iake mlontlly trips. 'rhatt service

has since been increased to a fortnightly
Mr. FOSTER. I an very glad to hear my one, and this spring a gentleman came to

hon. friend make tie admission that the New York to establish a weekly service
trips that may be inaugurated during the frot that city to South Africa. Yet we have
coming year nay not be so expensive as, no service fro Canada to thiat country. 1 do
for instance. the South American trip. But believe that Soutit Africa would afford a
why should we send some one to South field for a large portion of our sutrplus manu-
Africa ? las not the muember of the factuires and agrieulturial iiipleiieiit. It
Cabinet fronm Quebee done South Africa would take also large quanutities of fiour and
already ? Has the face of the country other products of ie lield. and 1I think it
changed so completely si-nce his trip that is a place worthy of our serions attention
soe onie else nust be sent o reconoitie dring the next two or three years.
the land ? Or is not sutticient reliance putM
upon bis, report ? 1t does seem like a want i OTGE islt o.Mnse
of confidence in hil by bis colleagues, and oTrader amiCoentmerce any report from

a want of contidence all the more remark- Ecuador reiently ?
able since he has a large business experience The MINSTER OF TRA DE AND COM-
not to be expected fronthec generality of MRCE. Tiere are possibilities, no doubt,
persons sent scouting down South America. but on the western coast of South America
1 do not see why any money should be spent we find ourselves considerably handicapped
with reference to that country. As to lte by the operations of German merchants who
West Indies. after the extreme generosity succeeded in inldniing their vessel owners
of the Minister of Finance and the extreme- togive them extrenely eheap freights. much
ly friendly way in whieh lis generosity was ceaper tian we eau obtain either fron Br-
met 1 ythe Island of Jamaica. which pro- tish Columbia or Canada.
ceeded -o put up the duties on bacon and M
other agricultural products it might be we for the administration of Chinese im-
to spend some money la sending some one ,it
to see the Governments there. i am not migrtion-.
sure. lhowever, that it would not be better, hlie 'MINI8TER OF TRADE AND COM-
if lite hton. gentleman himself would perforn ['MERCIE. There is a tax per head on
nis4on work upon the gentlman by ihis Chinese coming to this country, and that Is

side. eoileeted under tie supervision of the officers
Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask if the mem- o! te Trade and Commerce Department.

ber of the Cabinet without portfolio made, [r. MONTAGUE. Tie last sub-item in
any official report on his mission to South this Item, for commercial ageneles, ineluding
Africa ? the expenses connected with the negotiation

Mr. DOBELIL. My visit to South Africa [of treaties, &c., shows an increase.
was entirely for my own pleasure and ex- The MLIlSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
perience. I was just explaining to the hon. member

Mr. FOSTER. And the profit of the for York hMr; Foster) how that was likely
to be expended. it will be expended chieflycountryin promoting trade with Soath Africa. and

Mr. DOBDELL. That is always my first! )robl)y lso in sending sote gentleman
aitm In everything i do. and I may say that to the various West tIndia Islands.
I brought back front South Africa an offer dir. MONTAGUE. There was a discussionfrot lteGovernment or the Oapeo! Goodifrompe GovrnmCnda of the inCape o e Go !as to whether Canada should have a com-
Hope to joinCanada In subsidizngàline of 1mercial agent at Washington. This Is notsteamers to Cape Town. At that time therent
was no ine of steamers leaving this continent
at ail for Cape Town. but a line was being 1 The MINISTER OF TERADE AND COM-
arranged from New York. and the gentle- MERCE. No. That was a larger question
men who were carrylng ont that scheme whiclh was rased. It Is one which bas been
offered to go to Canada if Canada offered discussed here before, and that Is the ex-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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treie desirability-an opiion I still enter- j Doinion 01 the business of the depa.rt-
tain-of havin. sone one ttached to the aient. Icharge my expenses to travelling
British Embassy, who would direetly re- expenses of the Minister. But suppose, as
present Canadahaving a diplomatie agent was the cise the other day, Iam'sent oui-
in Washington in conuneetion with the Brit-'side of Canada to represent my colleagues
ish Emba;îssy. in a iatter not having to do with my de-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has tat been de partment more than any other. do not senthat. I should charge my travelling expenses

expensesofltheGinisternButisupose, a

uau the same way. t would Iot be fair to
Thc MÀLN:IST'EIt 01-'R AND) (703JM-1,she Departrent of Marine and Fisheries.

iMr. FOSTER. Does not the wion. ente-
i 1t.I1111 flot opposed to a grant man knowprm thatit has been donc before?

for cuîimîerhial :qeucies. providing tiatlthae'Lt wouldappear as the Minister's travel-
iioley is s pent reailly lu ields whie show! ling expenses won bis tp to t Washington.

The rospet of beîug reinuUeiatiNe M- te he D mntER OF TRADE AND COM-
way of inereased trade. But if tlis vote is MERCE. I would draw a distinction asmnerely o give jaunts to these who have between a matter relating to a matter ofrendered party service to distant fields. that trade, a settlement of a boundary or some-
villnot b>e the tintuion with which it ws thing of that kind, which could not beiflitiated. There is onie remark made by charged fa.irly to commercial agencies.

my hon. friend whieh -I would ask him to
tlink over and that is as to the use of this Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Minister (Sir
noney for travelling expenses to and from Louis Davies) bas given us a statement we
Washington. It was nRot the intention, when are all delighted to hear, that we are to
this vote vas inaugurated. to ask it for have a commission, probably sitting in Que-
that purpose. but for commercial agencies, bee, to deal with these international ques-
pure aind simple. These trips are in the way tions. The hon. gentleman will have to
of treaîty making, aud I think the expense have a vote for that, I suppose ?
should cone under t separate item iand not
be taken out of this vote. Mr. FOSTER. I see that the vote here

lias been increased, and reads : ' commer-Thi'e MiNISTiER F0I' TRADE AND COM cial agencies, including expenses in connee-
MERCE. The Auditor General is extremely tion with negotiations with treaties or in
careful in bis construction of any votes of extension or commercial relation." I see
the knd and very apt to bring us up short- that what I said was not strictly germane.

Mr. IOSTER. The trouble has been that Mr. MONTAGUE. Is this increased voteheretoore-I do not know how it is nOw- intended to cover the expenses of that com-the Government were successful in having mission?
a very tolerant Minister of Justice.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-The' MINISTER OF '1RADE AND COM- MERCE. Some portion of it might be ap-MERCE. WVe nmay have to use some portion plied to that purpose. Of course the ex-possibly. in the absence of a distinct appro- penses :incurred lu a matter of that kind
priation. would depend entirely on the length of time

Mr. FOSTER. On the face of it, this !S the commission happened to sit. But hon.
not meant to be used for Minister's travel- gentlemen, I think, will agree with ,me in
ling expenses. one thing and that is that any commissioners

who come here as guests of the nationThe M)IN R0F"TRADE AND Cor.M 1should be properly and handsomely enter-MEROE. dn anything connected with the talned.promotion of a trade treaty, It seems to me
it would be appropriate. i-Mr. MONTAGUE. I am sure we would

all agree to that. It was in no spirit of cri-The MINISTER OF MARINE :AND ticism that I asked the question.FISHERIES. If a Minister goes to Wash-
Ington on a trade matter, It .is pretty hard Mr. GILLIES. I happened to be absent
to charge that to bis travelling expenses. from the Chamber, but before we pass from

the Department of Trade and Commerce,Mr. FOSTER. It Is not charged to his I would ask fthe hon. Minister a question. Itravelling expenses in connection with his jmay not be here when the Supplementarydepartment, but is charged against him for Estimates are being discussed, and I desirethe specifie purpose for whieh it was used. soe information on the subject. I wouldIt is shown as the expenses of the Minister, like to telo the Minister-perbaps he may
but for such and such a purpose. It ils not be aware of it as he is necessarily notvery easlly arranged. I know my bon. friend s0 famillar with the matter as I amn, that
(Sir Louis Davies) is somewhat sensitive on this service was perfoôrned for some yearsthis subject. since his European trip. by the Bras d'Or Steam Navigation Com-

The 'MINISTER 0F MARINE AND pany. That ompany have gone out of
FISHERIES. I think I am quite right lu business. and the route of this service has
being sensitive. If I amn travelling in the been taken Up by some other people. I

214L4
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desire to know from the Minister whati Mr. DAIN. What I referred t is thist
company or association or person bas en- There is a feeling that !Ie standard ques-
tered into a contract with the department tion has not been solved and there is a very
for the purposes of this service ? strong feeling aga.inst the mixing of scour-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ed grain with the grain coming from the
MERCE. As this item as been dropped et ai from Matba. Tis mixture makes

MERC. Asthisitembas eenaropood*1 wiîeat. no, doubt. but a far 1lower elass
and the subject inight comle up under items a goo ghatn dout b farnlowera
42 and 43 of the Supplementary Estimates, than the ai thatold bie urished tronm
and as I did fnot expect to take this matter t.ewne
up to-night, I have not the information at feeg amongst a large class of farmers that
hand. but if the hon. gentleman will come teuyers, the traders n Liverpoool. should
to the department to-morrow, I will give h'ave a standard of our North-west and
him any information I can. Manitoba grain entirely undiluted by this

discounting and admixture that takes place
,Mr. GILLIES. I would dislike very much at Port William. At an early part of the

calling at the department when the hon. session I asked the hon. gentleman if lie
Minister is not there, as I have done on wouid consider the question generally with
several occasions. . a view of coming to a more satisfactory

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- solution of this matter. I can assure the
MERCE. I must have been attending the hon, gentleman that there are still some peo-
committees. But if my hon. friend will ple in the west who think that a better ar-
corne at 10.30 to-morrow, I will endeavour rangement can be ade than even that
to meet him. wichdî haIs been made. -1 know very well that

hie board is representative of the classes
Mr. GILLIES. I will keep the appoint- who are interested in this question': never-

ment. theless there is a feeling on the part of the
I nspe-ton of Staples-For the purchase farming community that though tbey are

:ind distribution of stanuards of grain represented on that board. somehow or otner
an Ilour and othecr expenses under the they are not so representeI but that inter-
Act ...................................... -î ests antagonistic to them eau pretty well
Mr. FOSTER. My 'hon. friend the ex- have their own way.

Controller of Inland Revenue (Mr. Wood. 'lIe MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Brockville), wishes to be present when this 1 want to know exactly what xny lon. friend
item was taken up. If the Government wants. Doeslie objeet ta thecway in whlcb
have other items with which they could the standard gauge is fixed by the board
occupy the time, I should be glad to have that meets at Winnipeg every faîl ?
this postponed.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I have been
speaking to my hon. friend (Mr. Wood,
Brockville), the remarks he wishes to make
he eau make on the Supplementary Esti-
mates.

Mr. MONTAGUE. A special time might
lbe set for this discussion.

Mr. DAVIN. In the early part of the
session. I asked the hon. Minister whether
he intended to take any steps to settle the
question of the standards of grain and in-
speetion and -he told me it was under con-
sideration. Will ihe tell me what bas been
done ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I do not know that I understand to what
my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) alludes. We
have a committee appointed to settle the
standards. They met last fall and they
will meet agali this fall. I have not heard
any complaints as to the way they settled
the standards. The only complaints in con-
nection with the inspection of grain can
hardly be laid to the charge of the inspeetor.
It is easy to mix the different qualities of
grain after the wheat has been inspected
and sent away from Port William or Port
Arthur, and I do not think that any system
of inspection could prevent that.

Mr. GILLIES.

Mr. DAVIN. I say that board should be
thoroughly representative. I do not think
there is a single representative from so large
and important a wheat-growing district as
Western Assinibola on that board. I know
that some men taking a great interest in this
question, feel that the eficiency of the board
is lowered in consequence of the name of Mr.
T. B. Baker hbaving been omitted from it. He
Is one of the best wheat men In any part of
Canada, a thoroughl- practical man, a man
who handles a large amount of grain. who
has built elevators of his own. and who has
the entire confidence of the farmers In the
ecmmunity where he lives. His naine used
to be on it. and I am afraid he has been
onitted from the board for no other than
unworthy reasons. When, in 1896. I spoke to
my hon. friend about the constitution of
that board and mentioned Mr. Baker's name
he invariably said to me : Go and see so and
so-mentioning the name o! an hon. mem-
-ber lu this House from a contiguous con-
stituency. But the Minister must know that
It was impossible for me to go to another
member of this House when I wanted to
deal with the Minister hImself about the
management of his department. I would ap-
peal to the Minister to consult with Mr.
Miail, who knows what an efficient man Mr.
Baker Is, and see If he cannot put Mr.
Baker on the board. But there is the larger
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question of a grain standard. When I raised Mr. DAVIN. 1 am afraidmy hon. friend
the question in the early part of the sessionlias forgotten what rook place. I went to
the hon. gentleman assured nie that he in- him three times in regard to one matter,
tended to consider it, and that lie would whici was a subjeet of public importance.
have a scheme forthcoming that would pre- Lu each case lementioned that I had better
sent a better solution of wlhat I admit is a go and speak to some other member, naming
complex and dittieult question. I an sur- hlm. whiehI of course would not do. We
prised to hear him say now that lie considers are fot fresli fro-ri a1l zand there
the arrangement made for the grain stand- is no prospect of a by-eietion. so the lon.
ard last year as final. ýentlernan ivili probabiy feel more free than

lie -%as ln 1S063. and I urgye on hlm to con-
The ¶NISTER OF INLANI) REVENUE. sider whether a.represei4a t ive cnio't be

I have not the rem'îotest idea who Mr. Baker plaei on the board from Western Assini-
is. The hon. gentleman does not appear to bola, and I cannot naine a, better represen-
have any reason to complain of the way in tlve or one W14mwill iîiend Iiiîself
which the standard was made up at Winni- mw're to the support of lien ou a-isides than
peg. only he complains that Mr. Baker is not T. B. Baker.
on the board. Well, I did the best I could toto
make a representative board by mnaking it
on--half of farmers. and the other half repre-
sentatives of the millers and dealers. I1the Lnland Revenue Act. L1 1891 section
thought it was only fair to give a large re- 31.a t was repalednotlirfse
presentation to the farmingr community whopre~'tatom totu f rig omunty i on was snbstituted by the Act pff 1895.
are really the producers of the wheat. I Tien in 1897 he saie thing was doue.
am wholly at a loss to understand at this The Aet of 1891 was repealeand another
moment why my lion. friend conplains ofb
the composition of that part of the board'of the Act of 1895. So you have tle Act
which represents the farming interests. that
is to say. one-half of the board. Since tlis repealed, but no notice is taken of the Act
session began, I have received a large depu-
tation of gentlemen interested in this very
saime question. but I do not remember th4t
my hou. friend aecomupanied that deputation, The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
thouglh I know that nearly all the western The Billwas carefuliy preparei.'andper-
members were there. We had a thorouglihapsthe liongentleman wiii point out tle
consultation of the whole question, and I section iu question.
mn:iy say tlhat lie only cause of complaint rEax). Ilwllsend a
I could learn was, not in settling the stan-
dard of the grainî. but in the way grades of
grain are mixed aPter it had been inspeotel. Office-Outside Service-Increase of
'We aill foundi rhere was a great ditliculty in salaries of 105 etter carriers at $30

preventing that. when once the grain leaves, eavh and 24 clerks at $40 each.......$4,110
the elevators. or w-hen t is put on 1board
ship after beinig inspeeted. or whien i nt in- .%r.PSTER. I desire an explanation
spected at all. There is certainly a very offthese increases.
diflicult question to deal with in craer to ThePOSTMASER GENERAL (Mr.
keep up the reputation of the grain by pre- Mulock). These increases apply to ail these
venting that mixture. But even that meet- c:ervants who have salaries less than $450
ing of representative men was not able to a y r.
suggzest any remiedy.s&'et_ nre:ey.Mr. POSTER. What w-as their former

Mr. DAVIN. Of course that is part of the
question. But my hon. friend will recolleet The POSDMASTER GENERAL. The in-
what lie used to say to me in 1896 when I crease is $30 a year, and this will briug tlem
went to him and asked him in regard to the
constitution of that board. lie would say to
me : Go and speak to so and so-as if an Ir- Mr. FOSTEIt. Is not.t pr:ctîcally
responsible mnber of this louse was the gIving the statutory
mnaster off lis departînent. elerks ?

The MI1NISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.: The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 doMr.DAVdot know wheter it coul be calle statu-

I hope morlion.nfrwhat took flote.hInwentato

wanting la eourtesy. What I told my, hon.' torjy, but we are givlng each off these ser-

himtheeTisinereae r tone ttere

friend proIbably wasn this effeet. that eeIants $0. te
%v"ais euîali,y iîterested w th hotî,el we-s;t- having a salary ot $om.
eru i~i impters representiiîg 'tule f.-r rsco- o Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman
muutirty. and they shouldiie aible Io agrêre n adopting ile principlethat this increase may
a11,blut rlme omiposition off VLime oard the lse given, but for the lime being it wil be

cnoff .tlseive-s anîdthie publoe. limiteto a certain range of bsalary?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The i Mr. FOSTER. It always had to be voted,
Government lias not recommended to have and so has tais ?
this increase of $30 apply generally beyond!
those enjoying salaries of $450, but it does The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, but
not say that this increase must stop at it became a matter of form. It seems to me
$480. and it will be quite competent to go that if a letter carrier or messenger is worth
to highier salaries on a future occasion. I keeping at aillie is worth $480 after a cou-
do not think that $4S0 is adequate in sone ple of years in the service. Speaking for
parts of the country, for example in British :myself. I would say that h great ditficulty
Columbia. It would not be fair to have in the past has been in not having the sal-
an arbitrary standard tibroughout the Do- aries commensurate with the services. It
minIon as the cost of livi.ng varies. would. have been better if there had been ap-

Mr. FOSTER. The Governient started pointments of men 'to do particular duty
oI b)y 1oldly declaring at the sttutory in- carryn'g with the office certain titles, such
-rease were to be a tlin: of the past. Thluey as if we had a class of men kown as short-
were givel by the laite Govrnment and wouldi liand writers appoimted as sucI. .t does
not lie given by this Governient. While seem to nme that the systeni is fnot good. of
during the first year the Estimates showed calling thenm all clerks, and of allowing a
increases in departments presided over by man by the automatie principle to rise to
partieularly strong or persistent Ministers, the position of first class clerk, when he is
these second year Estimates show in ai- still doing the sanie work as he did whien lie
most al the depar'tments that the Minister entered the service at $400 a year.
picked out certain clerks aid gave thei
statutory increases. Now comes the Post- Mr. MONTAGUE. I want to call the at-
master General and by wlholesale methods tention of the Postmaster General to a mat-
gives these statutory increases to 150 or 160 ter which I an sure lie will see to once his

en il lhis department, while in other de- attention is called to it. The hours at which
partients young men who are not receiving most post ottices are coipelled Io be open
$480 a year, but whose work is more bene- varies at different places chiefly dependent
ficial than that of these men. do not receive 011 the timue at whieh the mail ar-
any increase. It just illustrates whlat we rives. I have a post office inl my mind where
declared would be the result. namely, that a short time ago the mail in the mîorning
it would come to be a miatter of favour on was despatcelid for the cities at iniuîe o'clock,
the part of different Ministers, and not a and-the ottice was opened at eiglit o'clock so
uniforni practice. because it would vary that business men niglit register their let-
witi Uwi u tenper. persistelcy or power ters and secure post office orders it they re-
of the in(dividual Minister. I am afraid qui.red to do so. The mail fromn ie cties
my hon. friend will find lie is doing the with whichi the town does business arrives,
very thing to disorganize the se.rvice. which lthe night before at between seven and eciglit
is a very bad thing to do, and is entirely o'clock, and the post office closes at elght
depriving it of anyth-ing like uniformity. I o'clock, so that business meannot tran-
do> no want it to be said in reply that ,1 am sact business in regard to registered letters
opposed to the letter carriers receiving this or post office orders that niglit. Now the
money. My theory is that they should have train service lias been chaniged and the mail
received this amount in the course of their departs in the m îorning at half past eight.
egular increase. I amn pointing out what The postmaster instead of opening the office

the effect will be ultimately in the service. at an earlier hour has posted a notice requir-
We shall find young men just as worthy. ing the people who require to register let-
and whose work is more onerous, refused ters or secure post office orders to do it the
this increase of $30 or $50. wihile in other night before. That is a very- serious incon-
departments it will be given. and this does venience and practically delays fthe trans-
not advane the morale of the service, but mission of registered letters for one day be-
destroys it. tween that point and the city of Toronto. al

for the convenience of the postmaster whoThe POSI'MASTER GENEItAI4. I1:upore- ýreccîves a good deai largrer saiary than the
ciate the teuor of the remarks of my lion. recevesca good dal pins sla thanhe
friend (Mr. Poster) but I would point out rpostmasters at many points i the neigh-
to him the difference between a liberal ln- bourho)od ,where the post offices are open atto lm Ie iferece etwcna hbet<milufive and six Inutfli orning«. 1 refer to the
crease of salary to men who have very simiallh
salarie. and increases to men whose salaries village of Dunnville. I have had complaints

with regard to this matter fronm business
-ire perliaps in excess of the value of tUeh rmn.aial sPthtfi Psmse

vice rederd. henyou ometo he las men, and all I ask is that the Postmastervies rendered. WUen you corne to t1we a5:s General. as I arn sure lit. will feel la duty
of men wbo are paid $450 or less, the value Gsn fs do, m rsure h so long s dte
of the services must be very small if they are bound to do, will require that so long a
not worth $480. But, if a man is doing the present train arrangements exist, that the
sanie work and is paid $1,000 for it, some lost office sUa be open at tihe hour of. say
discretion ought to be exercised before you seven o'clock m the morning. mstead of at
would allow an automatie increase to take eight as at present.
effect, and the statutory increase practically The POSTMASTEL GENERAL. I Think
was an 'automatie imcrease. 1that is a most reasonable request.

Mr. FOSTER
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Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman

(Mr. Mulock) will have it done.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
have it done.

Post Office-Miscellaneous expenses.... $212,120
Mr. TAYLOR. Before this item is adopted

I wish to draw to the attention of the Post-
master General to a matter which has arisen
in connection with the dismissal of a post-
master. I refer to Mr. Williams, of Seeley's
Bay. The question of his dismissal has been
thoroughly threshed out in the House but
since the discussion I have received a letter
from one of the most prominent Liberals in
my county, namely, Mr. McCutcheon, from
Seeley's Bay, which I propose to read.
When this matter was up before I submit-
ted the following question to the Postmas-
ter General :-

Was a petition, signed by nearly all the resi-
dents of the surrounding district, presented to
the Postmaster General protesting against any
change being made ?

I do not know whether a petition was signed
by nearly all of the residents or not.

Mr. TAYLOR. It is immaterial.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On that point,

I would say that, though a petitilon was pre-
sented, it was never brought to my knowledge
until to-day.

Mr. McCutcheon, of Seeley's Bay, writes as
follows :-

Seeley's Bay, April 28th, 1898.
Mr. Geo. Taylor, M.P., Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-I was very much pained on reading
Mr. Mulock's answer to your question, "Was a
petition, signed by nearly all the residents of
the surrounding district presented to the Post-
master General protesting against any change
being made ?" And his answer was that al-
though a petition was received it was never
brought to his knowledge until that day, April
14th, 1898. Now, sir, I hold an acknowledgment
from the Postmaster General of said petition
by him, dated December 17th, 1897, which I in-
close you. That there has been underhand work
in this matter is very evident, and that Mr..
Williams was wrongfully dismissed from the
office. I trust this thing will be thoroughly in-
vestigated and justice done all concerned. It is
iot true that Mr. Williams removed himself to
Smith's Falls, that his daughter carried on the
business of the post office in his absence in a
very satisfactory manner to all concerned le a
fact. It is also true that Mr. Williams has an in-
terest in a branch store at Smith's Falls, that
he. spends his time between the two places. But
that he did supervise the post office at Seeley's
Bay as well, as when his time was given to
Seeley's Bay alone, it is also true that the public
in general was well satisfied with Mr. Williams
as postmaster, when there was over 100 genu-
ine signatures on the petition sent by me to the
Postmaster General, praying that there be no
change made, given by Reformers and Jon-
servatives alike,. all getting their mail at said
cffice, and none outside. I would address the
Postmaster General on this matter, but fearing
he might never see my missive I refrain for the
1resent, seeing you have taken thp rmatter in
band, I will leave it with you. Hoping Mr.

Williams may be reinstated postmaster at
Seeley's Bay.

I am, yours,
(Sgd.) F. McCUTCHEON.

I may say that xr. McCutcheon bas been
the standard bearer of the Reform party ln
that section. lie is one of the most respect-
able and prosperous farmers of the neigh-
bourhood, living within a mile of Seeley's
Bay. He incloses to me a letter which I will
now read. Having been the first signer of
the petition to the Post Office Department,
the answer was directed to him. It is as
follows :

Post Office Dept., Can.,
Ottawa, 17th Dec., 1897.

Pessrs. Jas. McCutcheon, Geo. Collis-n and others,
Sceley's, Bay, Ont.

Gentlemen,-I am directed by the Postmaster
General to acknowledge the reoeipt of your com-
munication praying that the present postmaster
of Seeley's Bay may be retained in office, and re-
presenting that the situation to which it is pro-
posed to remove the post office would be an ex-
tremely inconvenient one, and,.in reply, to inform
you that the subject to which you refer will re-
ceive due inquiry and consideration.

I have the honour to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

W. D. LeSUEUR,
Secretary.

This proves conclusively that the petition
came, to the department on the 17tlh of Dec-
ember, although when the Postmaster Gen-
eral answered the question in the House as
to whether a petition had been presented to
him, he said it had never been brought to
his attention until that day. I may say that
Mr. Williams, the postmaster who was dis-
missed wlthout cause, is one of the most re-
spectable men in this or any other section
of the country-a gentleman occupying a
high position, a member of the Methodist
Church, a class leader In the churoh, an
advocate of temperance, and in every way
one of the best living men in the country.
Yet this gentleman is thrown out, though
his family are living there and attending to
the telegraph -office and the telephone office,
and carrying on a store-his wife and
daughter being there, and he devoting his
time between 'Seeley's Bay and Smith's
Falls. Every Conservative and every Re-
former in the neighbourhood signed the peti-
tion. The office has been removed to an in-
convenient place at the west side of the
village, and a gentleman who has had no
experience in handling letters or dealing
with post office orders has been appointed
postmaster. I believe that when the next
election comes round. if for no other reason
than the injustice that bas been meted out
by the Postmaster General to ýMr. Williams,
every Reformer in that.section of the coun-
try will resent -it. whether the candidate be
myself or somebody else. Notwithstanding
that, 'I would like to see Mr. Williams re-
instated, a'nd the people left to vote as they
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see fit. But I can tell the Postmaster Gen- w1th the departmental routine would assume
éral that if this state of affairs continues, that because of the phraseology of this com-
the lion. gentleman and is friends will iear munication, I -lind any kuowledge of the re-
fron the people there the next tine they ceipt of the petition. This document is a
have an opportunity to cast their ballots. receipt filled U) in a printed form, commenC-

Mr. B1~ GEION ~Yll ht io. P stm s-ing11 with the words in print, '"1 am directedMr. BERGE RO'N. Will the lion. Postmalls- bZ
ter General tell me who is the mail carrier t or9n
at Valleyield at present eptforom iation of th.at Vlleyieldat îrvset 'Piatit an ordinary printied forni, and one

The POSTIMATER GENERAL. 1 cannot of the staff lias tilled lt up as.alaer of
teil~~~~~~~~~ co in eteai la utuw ~ urse. There are tllousand(s of coimuni-tell thie hon. gentlemnan that juist now.

ZD entions coining to thtej)eartnient. directed
Mr. BERGERON. The contractor vh otr-

used to carry the mails between the post o theyer see i that whs hecae
ottice and the stations-the St. Lawrence wt the petition in question. 1 eau oly
and Adirondack station o t sout sidesaid before. at th change
and the Canada Atlantie on the north side- sr Sl is e

was a an nained Ledue, and le didof thel> ostniaster attr ha<1c as made
work lu the satisfaction of the publie andit v
the department. When my hon. friend came
into office, lie cancelled that contract, and 3r. TAYL(YIt. No. lie n-sides tlitre vet.
I want to know from him the naines of the
con traetors who are carry ing the mails now. Tht? POS'IX-IXSTER GENERAI. The cvi-
There are two. and they do not do their (ltfl& fore the depaiiîment showed that le
vork properly. If ny hon. friend does not Is living at Smitlf s Faîls

knot heirtepmnes. I will telenaro.uThtwioaolaawaY.
wluo cearrnes the maziils between the post office 31r. TAYLOR. Dots not il titn live whlere

thbdetheaseoge station on thy hsifasmily is ?
thre t side is nained Rapin. tle dots the

%vorI for a very sinail prien, agw does it The POSTMASinE int "ICNEaiL.rThe
veryIn.(a'l'liTheotherontractor for carry- pOstmtster is supposed Io personally per-

- thteiumails l)tttwee the lpost office and thteforni the uties of th comie or to n)ersonally
St. Lawrence andAdiromacK. station on tht suTpervise thent, and e euld not supervise
south side. is a inan nained Laniel. He took tht duties of tht office at Seeleys Bay whle
the contraet at sucli :a smali pcice that lie living at Smitli s Fals. Tht evidence shows

Iblinpl-etely albandolied t a year agro. and the isat occasionally on Saturday igst lie re-
ail is niow carried byal carter, who turned to Seeley's Bay ; but lie was certain-

heeause the postmasteahadnceasedytoarefid

giý &s w htation for lis ly flot carrying on the worktowuns.îf or sup-
(%v1it. urpose. îifld vho carres thM bags ervising it. That is A. nde that tedid fot

il st wlheu saits hlmi. lie throws theîý. originate. Lth das a rule I found in tht de-
iluto ]lis -:rtiarfe. and after driv'ing lus partmient, made by my predecessors ; 1 ne-

pa-enrer1rounid the town. and after fin- eogmuazed it as a wiholesoe rule, and mpplied
ishnw tis own work, lie condescends to b ain wa it in this instance. y. regret tlat a god
tho mailehags to thet post office. i want to Lieral sould have saken offence, but our
tel snyd hon. friend. as lie pmill Hinterested loss is ny lon. friend's gain, and therefore

wokf e it, that t e service. thogli doneit TesPnOlly and poliTEally lie an oly e-
vTry bleaply. is dontvery badly. o cfatJoi e at my aving made what hé conceived
it ist ookd etpon there as a perfet sceandai toe o-a mistake.

--- t weY athnd mailsrofndera sajesty are
drute siabout. and only brougi. He too

Pt conct lienth carrier lias finised hls hon. Postmaster General wat is bis course
own ork I rn urpise tht m lin. f procedure wh len instituting inquiries into

owilis ow c Ia]rpr by a-tcarter,«who

gîsthtonduet of postmasers in the west.enunderstand that when cuhplaints were rspent

hnfRoRm lie would write baek to thteonl-
uplainants stating esteer that d would send

no douit the facts are as my lion. friendon olebody to investigate or else a hik
says : but the people apparentl3- have not: thécL to send i i statutory declarations, antifound fault with the servie, foi' Ihave livdegide atht'cases on theseideelarhtiows.

lienrd of any ciomlaueint f rom tiheni yet. 1
suppose tey have left ny lion. friend to Tht o nnPOSTMASTER GENERAL. There
take this opportunity to cail my attention w asn o regular course, but every effort was
to it and as lie lias done0. I will 1)ol made to get at the trutb. In sonte cases

o the.matter. As to tht remarks oftmv werhirg.Ties were Made, opies of statt-
ho. fwiend froi South Leds (%. Tsylor tory deilarations were sent to the pod-
on th Sealeyrs Bay transaction, whih s pde' uartens. iccompanied by copies of charges.
sot eongersp a d altoether a novel circin- conizley were required to return answers
stance. i would say. wt reard to this urier statutony delaration:reother ase.
lttter of aknowledpent of tht petition. o sent soultr. hMLeod. ofWinipe.to
thit I aloosure that no one awo Is familairl investiate.

-the TAYLtemalOo e Mjst r
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Mr. DANVIN. Did he conduet the Investi-' Citizens after a season became clamorous for a
gation at Battleford? Mr. Mercer was the resident postmaster, and Mr. Mair, being unable
postmaster there. toehold the position longer, resigned, when in-

fluence was brought to bear with the result that
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That his wife, who was yet a resident here, was ap-

was last year. My recollection is that the pointed to the position. Mr. Way meanwhile
postmaster's wife hiad been postmistress discharged the whole duties of the office, the
during the absence of lier husband. W41S postmistress only appearing to sign the week'y
she a niece of the late Sir John Schultz report necessary to be forwarded to the depart-

ment. After a time Mrs. Mair, finding she could
Mr. DAVIN. My lbon. friend is con- flot attend to the duties herseif, and the office at

fusing Prince Albert with Battleford. WhIat that time being hardly self-sustaining, resigned,
to ple tBlfdwa . (>fIl) and M-r. Way was appointed to the vacancy'.-tookow the Mars, after an absence of sever

plaints were sent down to my hon. f riend vears turu up and usurp the office which thev
against Mr. Mercer. and my lion. frlend grossly neglected when it was placed under their
instituted anu inquiry. le sent copies of charge. WiII theydo better by it now than they
attidavits to the postmaster at Battleford. did previousy ? Why t change had bim
and I would like to know if Mr. McLed ade,r what was the motive which prompted
wa-s also sent out. sueh, action 15 a mystery to everv one. and 'v

alsovoice the sentiment of the entire ýLiberai party
The POST.M1ASTlt GENEIIAL. I do;;In this district in entering a vigorous protest

not remember. against îurning out a faithful servant without
cause, and plaeing a responsible trust in the

Mr. DAVIN. With regard to the Prince hands of parties who utterly neglected it wben
Albert case, I have in my hand a coi- îhey previous!y held it. Should the appointrent
ment on that f rom the Prince Aibert " Ad- be insisted on, the itizens are talking of draft-
v<oate," thbe organ of thbe resent Goveri ing a imemerial tr Poste-saster General Mulock,

met nPrnc lbrZ5 ko1t a hcito 'be forwarded through our representative, Mr.
iLe lion. gentlemaan removed Mr. Way fwasT. O. Davis. M.?., against an appointnent whchetunisupadost obnoxious t them.
thlie postmastership, the feeling ciuong Libe-igAndecthe opinions and desire of a conmunIty
ra-is and Conservatives wvas thaï was ca must be respeted dW belong tow free Canada.
verv higli-ianded proceding. and thie Prince but if this sort of work goes on. our vauted
ilbert Aflvocate" t-bus, comments on ît: superior!tyn f public office over our neighbour to

the south nust disappear, and our institutions
THEd POST OFFICE AFFAIR. will sink to the lowest depths of degradation

n twhish a pcwer, wrongfully exerted, eau drive

last week waen tiea rumgur went abroad that Ra
B3. Way had been dlsmlssedfromc the position of f course. aing ot endorsing the personal
postmaster, and Mrs. Charles Mair appointed t.critici n in this artielybut nierely iting
the, office. Mr. Way saysý he bas not, up tothe; it as p instancelof public opinion. Ishould
present, reteiedanyoffiial notification o! he like in ask the cion.gentlemang whether

cange. but the rumour may be ptken as corre t t-le niernorial 'as presented to hlm by Mr.
as Mr. Way, in a burt note from Chas. Mair, sr.. T. 0. Davis. twend wheter MI'. Davis iwged
was told tohohin self in readMness to relinquish

the postmastership, theifeelingnamong Labe

his office on September lst. There appears to b e pa !temmoilo l.ai
no charge againstNIr. Way, the only grunds what decision leame to
ap!naaienta s for bis remmval baing that as Mrs
Mairbad held the office some four or fiveeyears fo dEhrh orepEreL t

u. sheslTo.Pld b. reinstated. This Is a.lathe a year since this nit wo
Information that a be obtained regardng the1111YnOtice, oando therefore y hon. friend wil
matter at the preseitUtie. excuse me if I shouid perhaps flot remen-

.lost ail citizens ln the place are a unit I ber all the details. but 1 thinkI rememiber
denouning this h-gh-aanded proceedinge anu i wfth asuracy the gase that was laid before
whoever may be responsible for it. Ts Position Mei. Mr. Mair, the postmater at Prince

tshm one of importance am trust, and must flot
be interfered with unless on the grunds R. obliged froîn il-health orsone
grave irregularities, and under no consideration misfortune. to move t e Canforinia. and bis
ptmi the public sufer Cthr be bandiedaboutwfe was apponted in ils place. She con-
at the fill or politicians who ay feel inclined'tinued Io hold thee offie for sore time. but
to mreddle with 'It for any reason. This emacks efforts wvere made Io take it fronI her.
prch to rtrnngly of American jingo polites 1 amnnot*aware that there is anything of
t e but our far-mIndedjustce-lovlng Canadians recordshowing tat she didflot give per-

af Mr. Way had been removed for cause,n, feetssatrsf.actin. But shealleged that ahe
one could reasonably have critléised the action,wa due tosg aregnto udr
as it would have been the correctproceeding,
but no cause s given. Let us iooksInto the t- coercion, that she was informed by a per-
ter. go 'backInto history a few yearslani o judge son w om se regarded as relable that be
by atters of record whetber bis removal and bad undoubted Information that sbe wou d
this appointrment is fair or just. Some ifiteen or be dlsmissed, and that she had to choose
.lxteen years ago.'when Mr. Way became iden- between dismissal and resignation. She
tlfled with the post office, Chas. Mair, sr-.. W&Syelded to the coereo r and resigned fron
postmaster. Mr. Way acting as assistant, whichofce. She said she bad been badly treated,
position he held credtabl for a numbergotfhaatt srs TadOS MA TE As t h s
years. do n oal the work In connection witd theaa r since thishatter was brouht
infmteven when Mr. Mair nad left the ountry evidence I obtained in support of ther se,

and engaed in business n the United States. Icannot say from memond, but I remember
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quite well consulting the hon. member for
Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) and having bis
confirmation of the facts as narrated iby the
postmistress. I have never heard of any
memorial protestIng against the change. If
any bas reached the department, It has never
come to my notice. I will make inquirles
and tell the bon. gentleman to-morrow If
such a memorial bas reached the depart-
ment.

Mr. GILLIES. As the matter of dismis-
sais is up, and as I have an extraordlnary
case in my county relating to the Post Office
Department, and as I failed at the proper
time to get tihe Information that I sought, I
feel compelled to try if possible to. get from
the Postmaster General the information that
at that time he failed to furnish me. I refer to
the dismissal of Roderick Ferguson, late post-
mater of Lower L'Ardoise. I will be obliged
if the Postmaster General will give me in-
formation with respect to that case. I
certainly fail to understand it. It would
Ïbe an injustice to the hon. gentleman (Mr
Mulock) for me to fail to bring the case to
bis notice, because there is a deep seated
conviction throughout my constituency that
the hon. gentleman must have acted on Infor-
mation the truth of which he bad not sifted
to the bottom ; because, if he bad, I am
disposed to do him the justice to say, he
-would not have dismissed this man. This
Is a large section in my county. No'w, on
the 21st February last, I put the ýfollowing
question on the Order paper .-

1. Who is the postmaster at Lower L'Ardaise,
cmnty of Richmond, at the present time ?

2. When was the present incumbrnt appointed ?
3. Who was his predecessor in office ?
4. thy and when was he removed ?
5. At whose request ?
6. Were any complaints in writing against the

late postnater filed wilth the Government or the
Post Office Department ?

7. What was the nature of these complaints,
and by whorm were they furnished '

8. Was an investigation afforded the late post-
master before removing him from office ? If so,
by whom was the inquiry beld ?
These are perfectly legitimate ' questions,
and they were properly put. They were
called on several occasions, but they were
not answered until the 7th March, being
asked to stand 'for one reason or another.
On the 7th Marcb the Postmaster General
gave me the following reply :-

The POSTMASTiR GENERAL (Mr Mulock.)
The present postmaster, Daniel C. Mathieson, was
appointed on the 30th September. 1897. His pre-
decessor in office was Roderick Ferguson. Cer,
tain complaints having been made againist him,
they were communicated to him in order to afford
him an opportunity of replying thereto, which he
did, pleading guilty to ail of said complaints ex-
eeptinw one-an immaterial cne-it was not
thought neee-sary to hold an inquiry.

But the Postmaster General had not any
reply to my question if the complaints were
furnished or forwarded to bis department

Mr. MULOCK.

and if so, by whom, and what was ·their
nature. . He assumes at once they were
ail admitted, except an immaterial one-he
does not say what is was or what any of
the complaints were. Tben I gave notice
at once in the regular way, of the followIng
motion

Order of the House for copies of ail correspon-
dence. inspectors' reports and ail documents re-
specting the dismissal of Roderick Ferguson, late
postmaster at Lower L'Ardoise, Richmond Coun-
ty, and the removal of the post office to the store
,t Joseph Mathiesrn, late M.P.P., for the said
,.ounty of Richmond ; also, copies of ail letters re-
commending Daniel K. Matheson as successor to
Mr. Ferguoan ; also, copy of the writ of sum-
mons Issued out of the Supreme Court of the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia against the said Daniel K.
Matheson for corrupt practices in the general
local ilection of the year 1894 ; also, copy of the
judgment of Mr. Justice Henry, dated 3rd July,
3S95, condemning the said Daniel K. Matheson,
the present po-stmaster at Lower L'Ardoise, in a
penalty of $400 and costs for corrupt acts con-
mitteri by hlm in said election, and of which he
was found guilty by the judgment of the said Mr.
Justiee Hienry, one of the Supreme Court judges
for the provirce of Nova Scotia.

That notice of motion was given on the 17th
March, and was called. from time to time,
but the Postmaster General asked that it
should be allowed to stand.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. GILLIDS. I beg the bon. gentleman's

pardon. He will find that in " Hansard."
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I never

saw it ibefore.
Mr. GRILIIES. It was called from time

to time until the 9th of May, when I dropped
it, because I found It was not the intention
to pass it ; and if it remained on the Order
paper I would not be allowed to discuss it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I never
asked that it .be allowed to stand.

Mr. GILLIES. The Postmaster General
is mistaken. It stood at bis request. What
T say is absolutely correct.

Now, Mr. Chairman, what are the facts ?
Mr. Ferguson, the late postmaster, was one
of the most respectable men in my coiunty.
He held the position of postimaster from
the time ît becamne vacant in 1886 until he
was disnissed last September. He cOn-
ducts a large t-ercantile business in the
county wheie he resides, *and he is munici-
pal ceouncillor for that district, one of the
nost intelligent men in that county. He

was dismissed on the 30th of September
lasit, for what reason 1 do not know. The
Postiaster General did not answer my in-
quiry, therefore I amn at a loss to knoxw
w hy lie was dismissed. On the 20th of Sep-
tember, Mr. Daniel K. Matheson was put in
bis place. This young man, in 1894,
was proceeded against in the Supreme
Court of Nova ýScot-ia for corrupt prac-
tices In the election that 'was held in March
of that year. The cases of corruption that
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took place in that election were so glaring
that the party to which I belong could not
tolerate themu wihout an endeavour to have
ithe law vindicated. Among those that were
proceeded against was thi's very man Mathe-
son, whom the Postmaster General appoint-
ed to succeed Mr. Ferguson. I will read
the writ that was issued in the Suprenie
Court and served upon Matheson, and out
of which grew the suit thait was tried be-
fore Mr. Justice Henry, the judgment of
which case I asked for in this return:

1894-A No. 113.
In the Supreme Court.

Between John Morrison, plaintiff, and Daniel K.
Matheson, defendant.
Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.
We command you that within ten days after

the service of this writ on you, Inclusive of the
day of -such service, you do corme and appear and
be entered for you in an action at the suit of
John Morrison, and take notice that in default
of your so doing the plaintiff may proceed
therein and judgment may be given in your ab-
sence.

Issued at Arichat the 6th day of August, 1894.
N.B.-Tbis writ is to be served within twelve

calendar months from the date thereof, or if
renewed, within six calendar months from the
date of the last renewal, including the days of
such date and not afterwards. The defendant
may appear hereto by entering an appearance
either personally or by solicitor at the prothon-
otary's office at Arichat, in the county of Rich-
mond.

The plaintiff's claim is :
(1) That the defendant is Indebted to him in

the sum of $400, being the forfeiture provided in
and by section 68 of chapter 5 of the ReviseI
Statutes of Nova Scotia, 5th Series, for the
offence of bribery, which offence the said de-
fendant was guilty of between the 15th day of
February, 1894, and the 15th day of March, 1894,
within the said county of Richmond, wherein
the said defendant hath acted contrary to the
provisions of said chapter 5 of the Revised Sta-
tutes of Nova Scotia, 5th Series, in connectio-n
with the election of a member for the House of
Assembly for the said county of Richmond, hold-
en on the 15th day of March, 1894.

(2) That the defendane is indebted to him in
the sum of $100, being the forfeiture provided in
and by section 66 of chapter 5 of the Revised
Statutes of Nova Scotia, 5th Series, for hiring
and paying for horses, teams and carriages, cabs,
and other vehicles for Joseph Matheson and one
Simon Joyce, candidates at the said election, for
the purpose of carrying a voter or voters to or
from the polling 'places-which offence the sald
defendant was guilty of between the 15th day of
February, 1894, and the 15th day of March,
1894, within the said county of Richmond, where-
in the said defendant hath acted contrary to the
provisions of said chapter 5 in- connection with
the said election.
That writ was served by the sheriff of the
coun-ty of Richmond and was endorsed
thereon as follows :-

This writ was 'served at L'Ardoise on the de-
fendant, Daniel K. Matheson, on -the 10th day of
August, 1894.

Endorsed, 11th day of August, 1894.
Fees : Record, 10 cents ; travel, $3.40 ; ser-

vice, $1 ; total, $4.50.

This case, as I said, was tried out before
Mr. Justice Henry at Ariclat, and Mathe-
son was found guilty of corrupt practices
as alleged in this writ of suinnons, and
was subjected to a penalty of $400 and
$100 costs, and was also disfranchised for
five years. I will read ýto the House a
copy of the judgment that is now entered in
the Supreme Court at Arichaýt, as fol-
lows :-

in the Supreme Court, 1894, A No. 113.
Between John Morrison, plaintiff, and Daniel K.

Matheson, defendant.
This action coming on for trial on the 6th day

of June, 1895, and this day in the presence of
counsel for the plaintiff and defendant, upon
hearing the evidence of Urgel Burkey an]
Charles Burkey, Martin Campbell, Wallace Prey-
ent, John Campbell, D. K. Matheson, the defend-
ant, and James Potty, taken on the oral exami-
nation and what was alleged by counsel on
bothï aides, the said cause having been tried be-
fore the Hon. Mr. Justice Henry, at Arichat,
in the county of Richmond, and the said judge
having ordered that judgment be entered for
the plaintiff for the sum of $400 and costs. It
Is this day ordered and adjudged that the plain-
tiff recover from the defendant the sum of $400
and costs to be taxed.

The costs, as I said, were over $100. Now,
Mr. Chairman, that is a full record of the
proceedings against this man D. K. MLatlhe-
son, whom the Postmaster G-eneral ap-
pointed on the recommendation of soie
one, 1 presume, residing at Lower L'Ar-
doise. Now, I refer the Postmaster Gene-
ral to our Act upon controverted elections,
under which this 'nian 'was prosecuted, 51st
section, chapter 5 :

Any person other than a candidate found
guilty of any corrupt practice in any proceeding
in which after notice of the charge bas had
an opportunity of being heard, shall during the
five years next after the time at which lie is so
found guilty, be incapable of being elected to
and of sitting àn the House of Assembly, and of
voting at any election and of holding any office
at the nomination of a lieutenant-governor or
any municipal office, or of being appointed or
acting as a justice of the peace.

I do not bring this matter up in any fac-
tious'spdrit. I only want to know from
the Postmaster General now ho.w he caine
to dismiss Mr. Roderick Ferguson froem the
post otlice at Lower L'Ardoise, anid appoint
in bis place a man wlio was lined $40J0 for
corrupt acts in a recent election in the
county, a man who is incapable of being
elected to or sitting in the House of Assemu-
bly, a man ithat cannot vote at any election
for any candidate, and a mann that cannot
hold any office at the nomination of the
Lieutenant-Governor, a man that cannot
hold any municipal office, and cannot be
appointed justice of the peace. I think it is
only fair to the district in which that young
man is who was appointed postmaster and
who labours under all these disqualifica-
tions, that the Postmaster General should
state the reasons for the change. I repeat,
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that I do not bring it up in a partisan spirit, hon. gentleman removed one partisan and
but it is only fair to the Postnaster Gene- lie has appointed another. He will acknow-
ral himseif that he should tell the com- ledge that he was seriously misled and
nittee on what prineiple lie citedo. liw lie badly advised. I take it that the Postmaster
came to appoint the partisan who labours General would refuse to remove a man and
under so many disqualifications and is on apoint a partisan in his place. The res-
record for having been guilty of courrupt ponsibility now rests with the Postmaster
practices. General. I have brought the facts to his

notice and I hope he will never commit a
The POSTMASTER GENERA L. I have similar error again.

not seen the notice of motion to whih ithe
hon. gentleman refers. and I did not ask It Mr.EI'Iwish to refer to the
to stand. but probably it stood as many closing of the Oak Bay Milis post office in
motions are asked to stand. if they are de- the county of Bonaventure, near the town
batable, or in my absence one of my col- .here I ive. In April I 1laced a question
leagues may have asked that it be allowed'on theOrder paper referring to tie elosing
to stand. I shall consider it my duty to ex- of the office. One of the questions was
amine the records and lay on the, Table oflien was the offe elspedos The an-
the Blouse a papers thattbear on the ques- swer I reetved from the Postnaster Generai
tion. and then the hon. gentleman will be was that it ivas closed on April ast. 1897.
urnished with ail thc information. n have But I found on further iformation belng re-
ot thc faintest recollection of the details. ceived firom tce postmaster at Oak Bay

I neter heard aohis action to wbieh th e "is and the reoeipts ef tc post oTice In-
hon. gentleman refers or trdisqualification spector rwhoeelosed the post office. tat it

of Mr. Mathieson from holdingany owfice In was closed on warchod n, A1897.
the gift of the local legislature. That cir-
cumstance in itself does not. however. tech- Mr. BEGERON. Was it after the ee-
nietilly diq' aiy one from hold:ng a Domin- tions ?
i0 odfice. althougli some people night thîink Mr. McALISTIt. Four days before the
«t afferts his perscnal fi1nss. I have mîade elections. The lst of April was a few days
note of the matter, and I will endeavour to after the elections. and 13th March a few
bring down the papers to-morrow. days before. I do not accuse the Postmas-

ter General or the officials of having wil-Mr. ILLES.I ar no sue tht IlVilIf uy given a wrong date. but tbey have
be here when the Supplementary Estimates given a wrond date notwithstanding, whe-
are discussed, but in case 1 am not, I will giee rn aenowtsadnwe
state now the ptin casoul ake t, I ther in error or not. it Is not for me to say.htate gie the position I would take then. 1 If the date given by the Postmaster wasshave given tonînîitee the facs and have correet and the record shows the office to
manks disabilty. riinaiecord hs ftois lave been closed on 1st April. then the officemanWs disabilty. ln vicw of these tacts I %vas iîîecgaîîy cîosed l)y soine subordinates
ask the Postmaster General if he will cause witsout te autory ofmhe Posmaster
an inquiry to be instituted, and if the facts thenearau.
I have stated are borne out by the result, he
will cause a change to be made in the per- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does
son who holds the office. the hon. gentleman remember why the office

YW l f. dU ?eo .ei
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ami

not able to answer the question now. As re- Mr. MeALISTER. I think a political rea-
gards the question of removal, it Is unneces- 1,son s àthe only reason that can be assigned
sary to have an inquiry on that point as it for it. Last year I asked for al the corres-
Is not necessary to prove an admitted fact. pondence in regard to the closing of the
The hon. member will have the opportunity office, and the only correspondence I got was
of considering the charges and admissions covered by two letters signed by lIe Minis-
and deciding on the action to be taken. As ter of Pubie Works, which I will read. One
to whether a man should be removed fron i s dal.ted Ottawa. March 5th, 1897, and reads
a Dominion office because he is disqualified as follows :-
under a local Act involves the opening Up of i1;uear Mulock,-I spoke to you yesterday of theanother question. There are no doubt per- i piostmaster of Oak Bay, Bay des Chaleurs. The
sons holding office who have been disquall- preseut postmaster has attended the Conservative
flied and are hot entitled to vote for mem- cnvention an the Liberal candidate bas made a
bers of Parliament in another province or in complaint against lin. I showed it to you. Now.
the Dominion. I submit that the disquali- Mr. G-vite vires to -ne that there Is no need of a
fication for a political offence does not per pcst offiee at Oak Bay, and that it should be closed
se disqualify a man from being a fit and at onclose Mr. Guite's telegram. I1think itproper person to act as postmaster. should he acted -ipon, If your officers agree.

Mr. GILLIES. I understand the position Yours truly,
taken. 'Phe Postmaster General will admit (Sgd.) J. ISRAEL TARTE.
that he did not know he was appointing a The second letter is dated Ottawa, Marchman resting under ail these disabilities. The 10th, and reads as follows

Mr. GILLIES.
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Ottawa. March, 10th, is9. should be closed. I do not wish to say any-
Dear Mu1oc1,-Our friends from Bonaventure thing harsh against the hon. member for

strongly insist that the Oak Bay post offiee be Bonaventure, but when lie recommends that
abolished. They state that it. is only maintained this post ofiee at Oak Bay Mills should be
for the benefit of one offensive partisan. I think closed, I think he is ignorant of the wants
ycu bad better conmply with the request made by of the people in that locality, or otherwise
or frittstand, in the interest of economy. aboi- he is guilty of wilfully doing an unjust act

Yours truly to that portion of his constituents. I do
Sgd.) J. ISRAEL TARTl. not think the hon. member NMr. Guite)

ever was at Oak Bay Mills before the elec-
1fon. t illiam t•:a tion when lie went seeking votes, and I doPoýrn1astEa •eeral fnot think lie has ever been there since, and

further. I question very much if he knew
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. that that district was in his eounty at ail.
Mr. BERGERON. Who signed that letter ? The distance between the Cross Point office

and the Oak Point office is seven miles
Mr. McALISTER. It is signed. J. I. Tarte, which distance is without an office at all.

who I presume is the Minister of Public and around Oak Bay Mills. there were 22
Works. I asked for all the correspondence, families served by that office all the year
telegrams, and so forth, referring to the round, and in addition there were 40 tran-
elosing of this post office, and that is aIl I sient men working there who received their
have received. I asked later for the tele- mails at tiat office. When that is takein into
gram. and the Postmaster General told me consideration I do not think it can be said
lhe could not find it, and of course I accept that that office was kept open for the benefit
his word for that. It is very singular that of one offensive partisan. It was kept open
there is no report of the inspector or of any for the benefit of a large community there,
officer in that district. stating that this the largest community between Cross Point
post office was kept for the benefit of an and Carleton, a distai.ce of forty miles.
offensive partisan, as the Minister of Public 1 the postmaster at Oak Bay Mills had
Works calls him. or recommending that the been a supporter of the hon. gentleman from
post office be elosed. Further than that, Bonaveniture gMr. Guitei tha.t otfiee would
one of the questions I asked in April was: never have been closed. The mails at the
What was the revenue from the Oak Bay present time are carried by the Baie deMills post office, and the revenue from the Chaleur Ra.ilway and Oak Bay Mills is only
Oak Point post office? And the answer I about 100 feet away from the station so
received was: that no expense would be incurred in con-

The reverniue for the year ending 30th Jun'. veyinM the mails to the post office, whereas
1895, from Oak Bay Mills post offiee was $75 ; for at the present time the mails have to be
the year criding 30th June, lS96, it vas $71 and carried a distanee of a mile and a half to the
for ti naif year cnding 31st December, 189.'. it 4 ak 'oint post office. That is( f itself a
w,: $41. tron reason why the Oak Bay Mills post

The reven!ue froii the Oak Point post office for oie should be opened. and if it 'vere in thethe sane dates was for the first year, $9.69, for public interest or in the interest of economythe second year $39.27, and for the half year to have any office closed it would be the$22--. one at Oak Point. I do not say that the
Mr. BERGERON. And yet it has n1ot Oak Point office should be closed. for I know

been abolished. nothing about it. but I do know that the
Mr. McALISTER. The revenue f rom the office at Oak Bay Mills should be kept open.

Oak Point post office was little more than If it is necessary for the people in any
half the revenue derived from the Oak Bay community to support the Government in
Mills post office which the Minister of Pubt- order to receive what is due to them from
lic Works says was only kept open for the the postal service, then the sooner the peo-
convenience of one offensive partisan. That ple of this Dominion know it the better. I
of itself is sufficient evidence to show that do not thlnk the Postmaster General wishes
the Oak Bay Mills office should not be closed. to be unfair, but I do say that the manner
Now, the fact is that the postmaster at Oak in which * that post office was closed was
Point was a partisan. -He was not what arbitrary and unprecedented. I do not think
the Minister of Public Works would cal that ln the history of the Dominion you can
an offensive partisan, because he was a sup.- find another instance where a post office was
porter of the hon. member for Bonaventure elosed on the strength o! a telegram or re-
(Mr. Gulte), whom I amn glad to sec in his commendation fromit "our friends" as the
seat fOW. The hon. member (Mr. Guite) inister of Publie Works called then. Az.
who says that the Oak Bay Mills office was report should have been lad from the in-
kept open for an offensive partisan and that I spector before any action was taken. If the
It was ln the publie interest It should be ; ho.mniiber for Bonaventure (Mr. Guite)
elosed, would be nearer the truth If he had I persists in refiising to recomnend that this
said, that it was ln the interest o! party' and (eflice be open and that justice be done to
ln the interest o! party heelers who sup.h" an impertant part o! bis constituency, I
ported the hon. gentlemnan (Mr. Guite) thbat it , think the Postmvaster General should have
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an investigation made and get a report from
unprejudiced officers, who vill desire to see
justice done. Another office that bas been
closed in my county is at Jacket River. I
do not think that office was closed from any
partisan spirit. It was closed, il think, after
some consideration ; but it is situated in an
important section of the country, and it
served a great many people along the coast.
The closing of that ottice bas been a great
inconvenience to a thickly populated dis-
trict, as well as to a large settlement in the
rear. I think a memorial was sent to the
Postmaster General, largely signed by the
inhabitants, asking that it should be re-
opened. I would ask the Postmaster Gen-
eral if lie did not receive such a memorial ?

The POSTM.ASTER GENERAL. I cannot
say from memory.

Mr. McALI'STER. I am informed that
such a memorial was sent, and il hope the
Postmaster General will give the matter
bis favourable consideration.

M.r. GUITE. (Translation.) As I have
just heard n'y hon. friend fromn Restigouche
(Mr. McAlister) complaining about the Oak
Bay Miii post office having been closed at
my request, I deem it my duty to give the
reasons why I have taken such a step. This
>ost office was of small importance, being
kept open only in the interest of a few in-
dividuals who could without any trouble
mail their letters at the nearest post office,
at Oak Point.

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) What is
the distance between the two places ?

Mr. GUITE. (Translation.) About two
miles. In that portion of my constituency,
over a distance of 22 miles, between Oak
Point and Metapedia, there are six post
offices for the accommodation of a popula-
tion of 1,383 inhabitants, while throughout
ithe whole county of Bonaventure ·there are
forty-five post offices for the accommodation
of a popula-tion of 20,835 people, which gives
for the whole county a ratio of one post
office for every 463 people ; while for the
western portion of the county of Bonaven-
ture, in which my hon. friend for Resti-
gouche seems to take such an interest, there
are but 1,383 inhabitants, which gives an
average of 230 people for every one of the
six post offices now in operation. It was at
my request that the Oak Bay Mills post office
was closed, as in the public Interest it was
not considered as needed. I am not aware
of anybody having complained about its
being closed, and I do net know of any peti.
'tion being sent to the departnent to the
effect of having It reopened. I am at a loss
to understand why the hon. member foi
Restigouche takes such an interest in the
post offices of the county of Bonavenitu're.
He bas just sta-ted that, If I asked for thE
closing of that post office, It was because I
was ignorant of the real state of affairs

Mr. McALISTER.

The hon. gentleman is quite mistaken. I
may tell him -that I am well posted as to
the numiber of post offices in operation in
my constituency and about the localities
where they are most needed. I did not take
tha-t step wi-thout knowledge, and I venture
to tell him that the public are perfectly
satisfied as well as the Government. I have
also pressed upon the Government the desir-
ability of opening other post offices in more
convenient locali-ties and I hope I will suc-
ceed in having some opened at severàl points
in my constituency. For instance. in the
pa-rish of Maria, where I live, we have but
three post offices for a population of 2,433
souls, and I think we should have at least
the double of that number.

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) Mr.
Chairman, I would ask the hon. member for
Bonaventure for what reason he did not
ask for the closing of the Oak Point post
office, the revenue from which is little more
than half the -revenue derived from the
ipost office which has been closed at bis
request ?

Mr. GUITE. (Translation.) I will tell the
hon. gentleman why I did net ask for the
closing of that post office : it is because
Cross Point is thirteen miles distant from
Escuminac, and the Oak Point post office is
midway between those two post offices. I
-thought it preferable to close the O.ak Bay
Mill post office so as to give everybody an
equal chance.

The POSTMASTER GlNiERAL. With re-
gard to the inquiry why Jacket River post
office was clesed, I will make full inquiry,
and give the hon. gentleman the information
at a later stage. As to the Oak Bay trans-
action, I presume lie has had a full explana-
tion from 'tihe hon. member for Bonaventure
(Mr. Guité. It is within two miles of Oak
Point post office, and not necessary. How-
ever, I will make Inquiry of the proper offi-
cers, and see whether they consider that that
office is necessary in the public interest.

Mr. BENNETT. I would like to ask the
Postmaster General for an explanation, if lie
can give it, in reference to the appointment
of a postmaster at the town of Gravenhurst.
A short time ago I put an inquiry on the
Order Paper in reference to the matter, and
the facts of ·the case, partly te my own
knowledge and partly from Information
given te me by responsible people, are about
as follows. A Mr. J. P. Cockburn, formerly
postmaster at Gravenhurst, a gentleman of
about fifty-five years of age, according te
the statement of the Postmaster General,
resigned the position and bis son, a young
man, I am Informed, of twenty-three or
twenty-four years of age, was appolnted In
bis place. The Postmaster General, on com-
ing Into office, took very high ground, mak-
ing the statement publicly that If It could
be shown that any wrong-doing or collusion

. was practised under bis department, lie
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would cause inquiry to be made. in. every What explanation has the Postmaster Gen-
case. and in the event of such inquiry prov- eral to make of the changes mate.
ing anything of the kind, just retribution The POSTMASTER GENERAL. . arn
w-ould follow. In pursuance of that policy, Dot aware of having maie any such de-
he found a grievous complaint against the claration as my hon. friend mentions. With
appointient of the postmaster at Cobourg, regard to the Gobourg case, it was 4ated by
a Mr. Guillet, and a conmissioner was ap- rn
pointed to inquire into that appointment. If renin oer to po si nation et
my recollection serves me, It was proved tliat i oer te thenupotinaster. Ae
the predecessor of Mr. Guillet, for a consid- i
eration, had entered into an arrangement p taetatciilas aeto the tanac
by which lie resigned his office, and Mr. by 4a

Guillet was appointed. On the finding of tienc ot w ho tieelare that the
the commission, Mr. Guillet was dismissed knew ail the 'acts. UPon that Statement
f ro-m the office. Now, here is a case of which a comuhis;on war issuet and an iuquiry
the Postmaster General had full notice. vas mate, and the resuit my lon. fient
He could have found from the reports what tnlws. My only duty is, in ail cases, to
was the age of Mr. J. P. Cockburn. The
town of Gravenhurst is a considerable town.
The office is not an unimportant one ; the tsk
salary, I assume, reaches about $1,000 a I 1lways edeavouret to do so. Witi
year ; and the Postmaster General, before rs

inaking a change, involving the retirement
of a man in the prime of life and the ap- cept h fpp er or the prtenr I
pointment of his son. must have lad fair neyer ai he o rero t rn ost-
notice ; and lie should be in a position to
state, for the information of the House, andtee ail a ord f an 1 ith
more particularly for the information of the tlm, tiot or rectiy, at I tnow
people of Gravenhurst, whether this was rEsignation of the fitthcr ant the appoint-
done under any arrangement between Mr

ealtom of the chagenmde

Cockburn anti his son. I know that the ctofh o.
protests on the part of the peeple of Graven- Mr. BENNEm. About a Year ago cer-
hurnt against the change, are very deep- tain charges were preferred aginst Mr.
îîot from Conservatives, because it is net a. 6offett, who was ten postasster at Orillia.
matter la ýwhich tley are inttcrested, for no riahe resuot was that it became regarded a
Conservatiee -woulti have obtaincti thc posi- very well authenticater feact that Mr. ooffett
tion ; but 1i have hati remonstrances madtie 1hati 'been dîsmisseti. Mr. Melville Miller
me by prominent Liberals in thc riMing, was openy spoken of as ls probable sue-
who believet that thp Postmaster General cesser, antiet was atmitte, by Miller that
WOUtIÇ cOnduct muatters in blis deparbment h e lad as gooti a asreceive the appoint-
fairly anti above-board. They complain ment. It was stateril the local papers
bitcerly that an* arrangement of this kind that -Mr. Miller woulti be Ine.talleti in ofiee
shoulti have been matie between the two i a f ew tiays. l &ai new Tcferrlng t0 the
Cockburns without any reference b the year 1897. At that time a special remon-
Liberals of the rtiing. Althoug the ap- strance was maethe t e postmaster Gene-
pointment was aiadew on the recommendation ml by a gentleman very promînent lu
of Mr. H. H. Cook, who has ke patronage Liberal circles In Orilia, wlo came to
of the ounty, 1 think lb ls only f air t the Ottawa and proteste aganst the apoint-
Liberals of the tow^n Iat the Postmaster men of Mr. Miller. This I know tobe the
General shoulti state to the House wîat thc fact from havi g been told so by that gentle-
circumstances of the arrangement were; an ot man himsef. Owing f that rem nstrance,
If the tacts are net known te hlm, then 1 the Potmaster General, fearlng that Ihe
say. that tollowing the precedent laid down tIsmAssal of Mr. offett ani the appoint-
bY hlm Iu the Cobourg case, he l In honeur ment f M . Miller wouli have a very ic-
bound t institute an inqulry by a commis- trimental effe t on the approaching ec-
sion anti ascertain what reasons exiset ie- tiens, whdeh wore anticipaitet at an arlier
twecn the two Ceekbrns for the change. day than they twere eld, the appointent
,I may say that rurmises are on foot in the of Mr. Miller it net go nd effet. Thi
town of Gravenlurat. Lt la sait that 31r. olti postmaster was continued In office qintil
J. P. Cockburn claime e appointment for 1898, when, owtng h0 eome happenings
his son as a recompense for lis reslgnlng in whlch I neet nlot detal, ls services were
rs faveur. t hether that Is true or n t f dispenseE with. Then Mr. Miller was ap-
do n t know t can onlyle ascer e ptainet by pocnteh, ant e wsh e ask f In 1897 lie
a fulr ant searching iaquiry. But i say tat lad been recommendep for this position, i.
mte Postmater General, favong lad notice or about whe monèth f iprl, by Mr. Cook.
of nse facts, was put upon lis guard th ti I weult aise ask if the appontment was noet
there was something 1 ut I put Ia the mildet made ten owing e remelltrane that
terwo. a least, In the nature of a colour- l woul aff ect the election, bthen antiCipatet.
able transaction between the two Cockburns. The appoinment ws theretore poetponet
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until 1898. It is a matter of comwent in
Orillia that Mr. Miller carried round this
appointment in his pocket for a year, and
it was only made public after the local
elections were disposed of. In the liglht
of fature events, It would have been pro-,
bably more In the interests of the service
if Mr. Goffett's services had been dispensed
with in 1897. It is a fact that Mr. Miller,
in March or April, 1897, had been promised,
a position by the Postmaster General and
recoimmended by Mr. Cook, and was the
appointment delayed until after the ap-
proaching local elections?

Mr. BENNETT. As I understand the
Postmaster General, lu the year 1897-1 am
not referring to the troubles which happened
to the postmaster this year-charges were
preferred against the postnaster of alleged
wrong-doing lin the cenduet of his office.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
say that charges were made In a formai
way. I think I had communications of va-
rious kinds referring to him. InU fact, I think
the community had come to the conclusion
the year before that he was not a fit and
proper person to remain lu the office. My
recolleetion is that I sent the Inspector to

The POSTM1ASTER UENERAL. &I[ haveOrilliawithi instructioUs to giquire whetuer
no objection to give my hon. friend every the general conduet of the postmaster was
information. Mr. Meliville Miller never re- regarded as so notoriously bad as to make
ceived any promise or communication author- It amount to a pubic scandal to leave hlm
izing him to suppose he was going to be ap- in office. I think lt was about that time,
pointed postmaster until e was appointed a probably, that the public may have thought
very short time ago. My hon. friend is aware 1 that he was going to be dismissed. The
that the former postmaster was flot Con- !inspector did give me a report, and I threw
ducting the office in the interests of the the veil of charity over the man and left
public for a considerable length of time, jhim n office a while longer.
and well founded complaints were made, Mr. BENNETT. I wish to show that the
against hin, and I presume that the coTTe- action of the Postmaster General bas been
munity recognized the fact that this office rather remarkable. In the year 1897-as I
was at "east in danger, and imany thought uuderstand it-and I wish to be fair--com-
I should bave removed him long before Ie> plaints were made as to the conduet of this
did. About that tine I received a com- offieer.
munication, I think, from Mr. Cook repre- T

sentng M. Miler.The POSIMASTER GENERAL. No,ý the
senting Mr. Miller. conduet of the man himself outside of office.

Mr. BENNETT. That would be iMr. BENNEr. BENNETT. You can hardly dissoci-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This ate a man and bis office in that way. His

recommendation was la the event of a va- deportnent. it would seem, was such that
cancy. I suppose that when ;i received the ccntidence of the public was lost to himi
that letter people were aware that a va- in his office. The postmaster was complained
caney was probable, owing to tie conduct of and these complaints found their way to
of the ottieer, and in ths.t event Mr. Cook the ears of the Postmaster General and were
reeomnended the appointment of Mr. regarded so seriously by him that he thought.
Miller. but I did not create the vacancy at it his duty-and, of course, he was quite
the time, because the postmaster had a within bis rights lu what he dld-to send
good staff li his office, and I hoped that the inspector for the division to inquire into
they would take care of it, and it would these charges. And the report, if I under
not be necessary to make a change. I there-j stand him correctly, was that the charges
fore made no change until the circumstan- were ouly too 'true. NOw, ln view of these
ces happened to which my hon. friend re- facts it seems strange that the Postmaster
ferred ; and until I direeted a ,telegrami to General did not see fit to dispense with the
be sent to Mr. Miller aunnouneing his appoint- ilServices of the officlal at the Urme. He has
ment, I had arrived at noe conclusion what- made the statement that he was aware of
ever. In fac-t, -when the charges were made alleged lapses in the conduet of the post-
against the postmaster many thought I master as far back as nearly a year before
should ihave acted more promptly and dis- his final dismissal. The public there can
missed him at the preliminary invesigatigon. judge ut the facts as stated here whether
But I felt that it would ,not be fair to pre- or not It was te meet, as aleged, certain
judice his case before another tribunal or i party exigencles, that the offlee was kept
to prejudice hlm lu the eyes of the com. in that condition for nearly a year, against
munity by appearing to assume hls gult. the protest and remonstrances of a large
Hence I resisted the, perhape, not un- part of the commuilty.
reasonable pressure on the part of thosej The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can
who were more cognizant of the local cîr- tell my bon. friend (Mr. Bennett) with abso-
cumstances thanl was. I felt It my duty lute frankness and without qualideation or
to resist the pressure and to retàaL him In reservation that poltical considerations had
office. If the charges which were under In- nothitng whatever to do with the retention
vestigation thlis sprlig bad turned ont fav- ot the man in office. I wIll submit It to
ourably to hlm I should not have felt war- 1 himself as a member of the legal profession
ranted in disturbi>ng hlim ln his ofe. what I ought to have done under the cir-

Mr. BENNETT.
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cumatances. It was stated that the post-
master had committed a certain offence, not
in eonnection wIth the post office at ail.

Mr. -BENNETT. If the Postnaster Gen-
eral will pardon me, I am referring to the
complaints of 187.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. So am
I. 1It was stated he had committed
certain offenees not connected with
his duties as an official, but what are
regarded as offences against society and
good morals. ·1 had to consider what
my duty was not only to that officer
but to all officers under similar circumstan-
ces. Speaking in the abstract now, I would
submit to the committee : What Is the duty
of a nember of the Government under such
circumstances ? You cannot issue a com-
mission to try a man on a charge that is
eapable of belng tried In a court-that is net
the duty of the Gcovernment. If It is a case
that is cognizable l a. court, let the court
take notice of It; and, atter the declson of
the court, It wIll be the duty of the Govern-
ment to act or not as the result demands.
But if a publie officer's character was so
questionable that the public regarded It as
a scandal that he should be retained lin
office, then I should be warranted, in fact
my duty would be te remove him from office.
But I could not try a private Issue lu that
way. So I sent the inspector wlth Instruc-
tions to visit the most respectable people In
the town, not men in polities at all, but the
clergy and uthers speclally interested in
looking after the moral condition of the
people, and to brIng a statement whether or
not they regarded the postinaster's conduct
as sufficlent to disqualify 'hlm from belng
postmaster. The officer made that inquiry,
and the result did not warrant me in dismis-
sing him. The report did not satIsfy me,
that to allow the postmaster to continue ln
office would be a scandai. It is my recol-
lection that it was shown also or that I was
lnformed that he had a wife and children,
and this circumstance had aiso to be con-
sidered. But I do not know wbat his poll-
tics are and no politician ever spoke to me
on the subject of his being removed or re-
talned on that score.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) think that we have
been in this atmosphere long enough ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do thInk
we have done a square day's work. I move
the committee rse, report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.

Resolutions to be reported.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and Heuse adjourned at
1.25 a.n. (Tbursday).

211

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

THU8DA Y, 2nd June, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
O'clock.

PtAYEfnS.

AWARD TO TUE DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved that the louse, at Its
next sitting, resolve Itself luto ComrmIttee or
the Whole toe conider the following pro-
posed resolution:

Resolved, That It Is expedient to ratify the
award of the Honourable G. W. Burbidge
li favour of the Dominion Atlantic Railway
Company, and to authorize the payment to
that company of the sum of one hundred thou-
sand dollars for the commutation of its privileges
with respect to the drawback of customs or im-
port duties.

Motion agreed to.

GRANT TO THE PROVINCE OF MANI-
TOBA.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved that the House, at its next
sitting, resolve itself uto Committee of the
Whole ito consider the following proposed
resolutions :-

1. That It is expedient to provide that the sumn
of two hundred and eighty-four thousand four
hundred and fifty-six dollars and forty-seven
cents, being the cost of the erection and furnish-
ing of the Legislative Buildugs and Government
House at Winnipeg, which surm was charged
against the "Province of Manitoba debt account,"
may, on the first day of July, one thousand eight
hbundred and ninety-eight, be credite'l ta the said
account, and that the interest payable to the said
province on the said first day of July, one thou-
sand elght hundred and ninety-eight, on the bal-
ance ut the credit of the said debt account shall
be calculated on the balance at the credit of tbe
said account after the "aId sum of two hundred
and lghty-four thousand four hundred and fifty-
six dollars and forty-seven cents has been cred-
Ited thereto as above provided.

2. That it is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernment of Canada may, on the said 4lrst day
of July, one thousand elght hundred and ninety-
eight, pay to the Government of the province of
Manitoba the sum of two hundred and forty-one
tbousand elght hundred and thirty-six dollars
and twenty-nine cents, beling the sum of the
amounte which would have been payable to the
province of Manitoba by tie Dominion, in excess
o the amounts aCtually paid as interest from
time to time payable on the balances at the creditof the said debt account, had the cost of the erec-
tien and furnisbing of the said Leglslatlve Build-
Ings and Government House at Winnipeg not been
charged against the said debt acwount, togethme
with Interest at the rate of flve per centum per

REVISRED EDITION.
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annum on each of the amounts so payable, !n placed upon rubber beltIng a duty of 25
excess of the amounts actually paid, from the per cent. That was done after deliberation
date when the same would have been payable to by tJie Government, they set rubber belting
the said first day of July, one thousand eIght at 25 per cent, they passed that iuto legisia-
hundrzd and ninety-elght. tion, and that legislation went through tflD

Motion agreed to. House to the Senate. But in its passage to
the Senate, or on its passage tu the ultimate
signature of the Governor General the lig-

BOUNTIES ON IRON AND STEEL. ure 23 was changed to 20 and ru>ber belt-
ing has beeu under the disability cf a 20f

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- per cent duty fron that time up to tie pre-
erson) moved that the House resolve itself sent. I believe there Is no doubt at ail that
Into committee to consider the following re- 25 per cent was intended to be placed upon
solution: rubber belting, aud was placed upun it by

the resolution, and was placed upon it by
That the provisions of chapter six of the sta- the Act whleh ensued on those resolutions,

tutes of 1897, Intituled " An Act to provide for and was passed through this House. Nowbounties on Iron and steel made in Canada, shall correspondence has taken place. These gen-be held to have conte Into force on the twenty- themen certainly have a right to ask tietUrd day of April, In the year one thousand eight .Gov tto put t1111 lu the osition thar
hundred and nînety-seven." tihey were given by the legislation as it pass-

Mr. FOSTER. I would like the hon. Min- ed this House. But, more, they made sales
Ister of Customs to give us an explanation and carried on their business transactions
of this resolution. for a certain length of tiie on that basis,

and they were lavolved in great trouble with
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. When their customers, their customers saylng to

he tarif! resolutions were introduced on the then ;You represented to us that rubber
23rd of April last year, as a matter of belting was 25 per cent ; we have bought,
course, they went Into operation at once. and now we find that It is only 20 per cent.
At that time the duties on Iron were re- All these thIngs taken into account would
duced, and the (tarlff resolutions provided show, I think, that if iny hon. friend wislnes
hat the bounties that were given upon iron lu tbis case to correct an error, which lie
,hould be increased. It was intended that is perfectly right lu doing, he ought to do
le increased bounty should take effect at It in the other case, too. Aside fromi Ute
Le sanie time that the tarit! resolutions took merits Of the question whleh were settled
%ffeot ; but through an oversight, that was when the. Bon. gentleman brought down and
not provided for, the new scale of boun- carried that tarlf through the House, there
ies became payable only atter the Act had is the good faith with the mauafacturers
iecome law by the assent of Ris Excel- themselves. I would strougly recommentd
eney. That made a period from the 23rd my hon. frIend to carry out what was the
f April to, the 29th of June during which intention of the department, and to maxe
le olId rate of bounty on Iron would have -the reetifleation la the case of rubber beit-
o govern under the law as It stood. But Ing as well as lu this case. The corre-
vs hon. gentlemen can understand, the lin- spondence shows, and the legIslation shows,
1ort duties having been reduced, the price Just how the error erept in, or at what
t once feil to that extent ; and tihis Is samp- stage It crept in. I suppose it was merely
y to. declare that what was intended at the a clerIcal error.
Ime that the Bounty Act was introduced, The MINISTER OF, PINANCE. I thinkhould have effeet given to ILt my hon. friend was nfot In the Hlouse yes-
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend thinks It terday when this matter was up.

s right, If It was the intention of the Gov- Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
rnment that the bounty payments should The MINISTER OF FIN.ANCE. I think
ate from that tLme aniIf, by an error, the error hardly occurred In the way theegislatironwas carried through whlch did not hon. gentleman anentioned. However, the
rovide for It, he shoUld come down to the substantial resuit was as he states, and as[ouse aind remedy that errer. I think the stated yesterday. I wuld be very glad to
on. gentleman s quite correct in comiUng consider the matter, thougn I an ot ableo tUat conclson. The good falth of the to give a dedinfte answer et this moment. Itovernient though often It does -not get may be still treated before the flai stage
t the legislation, ought to get into the I omade. I wIll Iook very closely into it,gilatio, and my hon. friend 1s, of course, and as the Minister of Cstoms bus had toing right 4n remedying the defeet, even before hilm, wlth the information he has re-
t a iate date. But Ilwant to call the at- celved andlthat which has been given to usintion of the Minister of Customs to an- I nthe House, I think we shall be able tother point whlch , If anything, eomewhat give an anwer within a day or two
ronger than this, akh<ogh themaayteror
st go Impot a one. When the tarif was Mr. McDOUGALL. I[would ask the Min-
rought down, as my hon. friend wlll see, It leter of Castoms whether the resoluti-on be-
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fore the House has anything to do with re- years from the date of the starting of thegard to the application made by the Nova furnace.
Scotia Steel Company for some changes 1i
the bounty provisions for the industry of Mr. McDOUGALL. I regret to find the
that Company. Government have not seen fit to .rant to

the people engaged ln that gre.it swte1 in-The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I .1 not dustry the concessions they ask, whicl I dosure what the hon. gentleman has in his not think are too great. They want themind. I do not know exactly to what he bounty to extend for a longer period ofalludes. years, but at the same Ume they would be
Mr. McDOUGALL. I understand the Nova subject to reductions after a certain period,

Scotia Steel Company put in an application or after the period set out in the present
for an extension of the time of the bunty Act. If the bounty repulations were not
with a view to going on with further works changed after a certain period, they would
In the province. They are arranging for the get no bounty and new works will not get
building of extensive works in my constitu- much advantage. These people entered Into
ency, but their construction will depend negotiations for the starting of a large
largely on the concessions granted. Does branch of their industry in the coun-
this Bill provide for the concessions asked~ ?ty of Cape Breton. The people of
I understand several deputations from tae Sydney offered a bonus, I am lnform-
company have been here durling the present. ed, of $50,000. They also offered ex-
sessIon. What does he Goverment pro- emption from taxation for a long period of
se to don ? years, for twenty-five years or more, andpose todowere willing to make reasonable concessions
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am in respect to land. These tacts go to showaware that representations have been made the importance of the industry in the eyesto the Government on the subject. This Bill, of the people of that constituency. The ad-however, sinply deals with the amoUnt Of vantages to be gained by establishing thatbourAies due to certain companies. There Industry lu the county of Cape Bre .n arehas been some difference ln this regard, and great, as the cowpany wîil lbe able to get

there are due to the Ferona JCompany, and ore and coal cheaper, and thus make theirone or two iron companies, a sum atmount- business more profitable. Different ores are,ing altogether to $6.000. This Bill deals however, required, and these can be obtaîn-
with that matter alone, and does not In- ed from Newfoundland, which the companyvolve any extension of the principle of are unable with equal eonvenience to dobounty. for their head works at Ferona. The coal

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPElt. I industry, moreover, is not so prosperous as
do not think the Ferona works got the full it should be. Not more than half the num-
benefit of the fterm of five years. ber of coal mines are open in Cape Breton
atoXf th er m Fr .nP- to-day that were seven or eight years ago.

lle" M b Lt' . . .

solution covers tthe point. It was intended
that the bounty and the change of du&y
should take effeet at the sa-ine time. The
tariff. however, took effect immediately It
was adopted by the House. whereas the Bill
respecting bounties ,took effect at the end of
the session. There was therefore a period
between the two dates and thus the com-
pany was placed at a disadvantage, and that
is deaIt with ln this resolution.

Sir CHARLES Ii1RBERT TUPPER.
Was there not a distinction in regard to
bounties payable in respect of new indus-
tries and those whIch had already received
bounties ? For instance, rthe period was run-
ning In such a case as that of the 1Ferona
Iron Works. The Hamilton Works would,
of course, come in, and they were entitled
to the bounty for a longer period than the
Ferona Works.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Under
the Act the bounty was applicable only to
steel ingots made in Canada prior to April
23rd, 1902. The Act only extends to 1902
for any .ndustry.

The 3MLISTER OF FINANCE. Under
the original Act the bounty was for flive

211

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. How as
to the output ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I quite agree that the
output Is Increasing, but it does not come
up .to the rate of the former increase of the
mines, owing to the manner in which the
mines are operated at present, with the ex-
ception of the old Sydney mines which is
not In the new organization. We have coal
development carried on under very different
circurstances now as compared with for-
merly. Where ten men were employed years
ago, one man does the work and produces
as large a quantity as the greater number ;
but the -mines are not worked to their ca-
pacity, and therefore we call on the Gov-
ernment to encourage IndustrIes in the
nelghbourhood of the mines which will fur-
nish a market for larger quantities of coal.
The -two best-produclng mines In the county
have closed down during tle last twelve
months, and all the people engaged are
seattered throughout the province and
many have left the country altogether.

Mr. SPEAKER. This li a morion simply
to effect a change ln the law making cer-
tain bounties retroactive. It ls not a mo-
tion that opens up the general question of
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bounties and dealing with coal lands. and I watershed, was erected Into a Judicial dis-
do not thlnk a debate can be permitted triet by a proclamation bearing date the
on those subjeets. The discussion bas gone 1Gth August, 1897. Section 2 of the Bill
too far already, and it must he limited to provides that this judicial district shall be
the qustion, dealt with in the motion. separated from the North-west Territories,

and constituted a separate territory under
Mr. McDOUGALL. I am ready to submit! the name of the Yukon Territory. Section

to your ruling, Mr. Speaker. 1In my opin- 3 provides for the appointment by the Gov-
ion the resolution should be extended. If ernor ln Council of a chief executive officer,
it provided that the bounty should be ex- to be called the Commissioner. The fourth
tended for a longer period than is provided section provides that the Commlssioner shall
In the original Act, it would cover the mat- administer the government of the territory
ter of which I[ complain. That is why it isî under Instructions from time to time given
thait I took advantage of the opportunity to him by -the Governor ln Council or the Min-
refer to this question and if. Mr. Speaker. ister of the Interior. That follows the old
you will not permit me, under the rules of North-west Territories Act. Section 5 pro-
the House, I shall have to sub;mit. vides that the Governor in Council may, by

warrant, appoint a number of persons, fnot
Resolution considered ln committee, report- exceeding in the whole six, to act as a coun-

ed, and read the second time, and con- cil with the Complissioner. Section 6 de-
curred lu.

BOUNTIES ON IRON AND STEEL.

Bill (No. 159) to amend the Act to pro-
vide for bounties on iron and steel made ln
Canada (Mr. Paterson) was read the first
and second times, and reported.

COLD STORAGE-CONTRACTS WITH
STEAMSHIP COMPANIES.

Bill (No. 149) to authorize certain con-1
tracts with steamship companies for cold
storage accommodation. was read the sec-!
ond tume, and the House resolved itself in-
to committee.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

(Mr. Fisher). I move to strike out the wordî
" steamship " in the third line between the
words "Manchester " and "hliners." The
company with which I am making this con-
tract have changed their title by striking
out the word "steamship."

Section amended.
Bill, as amended, reported.

GOVERNMENT OF THE YUKON
DISTRICT.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton) moved second reading of Bill
(No. 145)-from the Senate-to provide for
the government of the Yukon district.

Mr. DAVIN. What is the explanation of!
this Bill?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The explanation eau, perbaps, best be given
by simply referring to the clauses. The
Yukon Districet, comprising the, terrItory
north of the 60th parallel of latitude in the
North-west Territories, and west of the

Mr. McDOUGALI4

fines the legislative powers of the Commis-
sioner in Council, following also the prin-
ciple of the old North-west Territories Act,
and gives the Commissioner in Council
power to make ordinances for the govern-
ment of the territtory, the power being limit-
ed to the power that is exercised by the leg-
islative assembly and the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor in Council of the North-west Terri-
tories. Section 7 provides for the forward-
ing of the ordinances to the Governor in
Council, and for the power of disallowance.

Mr. POSTER. Do the ordlnances h:ave the
force of the law before they are reviewed by
the Governor in Council ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. What was the objection
1 to having all such ordinances reserved ?

The MINI.STER OF THE INTERIOR. The
delay. It was considered impossible ln the
old days in the North-west Territories to fol-
low the other practice, and It would be still
more so in this case. Section 8 Is a copy
of the provisions of the old North-west Ter-
ritories Act, giving the Governor in Council
the power to make ordinances for the peace,
order, and good government of the terri-
tory. In the exercise of the power conferred
upon îthe Governor in Council by that sec-
tion, the Governor in Council would be ex-
ereising residuary jurisdiction over and
above the jurisdiction possessed by the Com-
missioner tin Council. The clause of the old
North-west Territories Act Is followed word
for word in section 8. Section 9 provides
that the laws relatIng to civil and criminal
matters In the North-west Territories shall
be the laws relating to civil and eriminal
matters lu the Yukon district, except as they
may be altered by competent authority here-
after. Seetion 10 provides for the cons¢itu-
tion of the territorial court which will be
established for the administration of justiee.
Sections 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 also refer to
the court. Section 16 provides 'that the Com-
missioner of -the territory, each member ,of
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the counell, each judge, and each commis-
so&ned officer of the North-west Mounted
Police, shall, ex-officlo, possess the powers
of one or two justices of the peace. Sec-
tion 17 provides that no person shall be
summoned or sworn as a juryman on any
trial l 'the territorial court unless he is a
British subject. Section 18 provides that,
every lock-up, guard-room, guard-bouse or
place of confinement provided by or under
the direction of the North-west Mounted
Police force, or the regular military force,
or munieipal body, or by the commissioner
or coimissioner lin council, shall be a peni-
tentiary, jail, or place of confnement. Sec-
tion 19 provides that alL persons possessing
the powers of two justices of the peace shal
also possess the powers of coroners. Sec-
tion 29 Is an administrative provision, pro-,
viding for the power of appointing officers'
for the administration of justice, and pro-
viding how ithey shall be paid. Section 21
provides tiat ln case of the death of thel
comnissioner the senior member of the
council shall act as commissioner until his
suiccessor is appointëd. The general sciheme
of the Bill Is to adopt as far as possible;
the principles of the old North-west Terri-
to.riles Act. The only radical departure f om
that 1s, I think, that we have not providedi
for any elective riembers of the counell.f
I think the House will agree with me thatJ
In brlnging ln a tentative measure for the
Government of the district, until matters
becorne more settled. and we know more i
about what kind of a community we shall'
have to govern, it ,would be extremely fool-
ish to undertake to provide for a system
of popular representation, especlally as all
the information we possess goes to show that
perhaps nine out of every ten persons in1
the district are aliens, totally unacquainted
with our method of representation, and the,
population willin-ail probabilty be a very
nomadie character, at least for the present.
It is intended to be a tentative measure,
to clothe the Government with power to'
maintain order and administer the country
for a year or étwo until we shall have a bet-
ter opportunity of knowing what kind of a
community we shall have to provide laws
for. As a matter of course, if a permanent
population establishes itself in the district.,
some representative system similar in prin-
ciple to what was given to the North-west
Territories will have to be provided later
on.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman makesi
a deviation from the old North-west Ter-1
ritories Act that he bas not mentioned. Thei
clause In the old North-west Territorles Act ,
corresponding to section 5 here, not merely 1
provided for the number of councillors, but1
provided that certain persons should be ex-j
offico members. I do not know that 4t Is1
a very important detail. but this clause 1
gives the appointment to the Governor ini
Council, which means practicalliy the Min-Il

ister of the Interior, whereas the correspond-
ing clause in the North-west Territories Aet
of 1875 provlded for yve councillors, includ-
ing ex-officlo three stipendlary magistrates.
I have carefully read the Bill, and I
consider that it meets the needs of
the Yukon district pretty well. But
I would ask the hon. gentleman to consider
whether It would not be well, for instance,
to make the judge and one or more magis-
trates ex-offilo members of this council.
In Instituting a Government for the Yukon
district, the hon. gentleman has a great
advantage -that was lot possessed by the
Government of Canada in framing the or.-
gili Act for the government of the North-
west Territorles ; because he is able to apply
to the Yukon district the body of carefully
considered law which now exists in the
Terri-torles. Nevertheless, I think it would
be well for the hon. gentleman to consider
whether It is desirable for him to keep in
his bands the power to appoint every mem-
ber of the council. I saw that it was sug-
gested in another place that the Govern-
ment ought to give some guarantee that
the miners would be represented.
-I am strongly inclined to leave this question
entireiy to the Government. I do not
thiink, from what we know of the workings
of the old coun-cil, that it would be very
advantageous to put ln a clause thaît would
enable mùiners to elect a man to the council.
When the tirne comes to introduce those eleC-
tive element into the council governing the
Yukon. î hope there will be a possibility of

.aking arrangements that will work hetter
although I think thai the transitional method
of governmtent in the North-west Territories
worked pretity well. Still, there were
inconveniences connected with it, and
I believe that with the experience of
the pa.st, the hon. gentleman, if he wanted
to legislate on that particular phase of the
goverunient of the new territory, would be
able to make a marked improvement. So
far as I have been able to study the Bill,
it seems to me, with this qualification, to
meet the needs of the situation, but I think
it would be an advantage if the hon. gentle-
man would, in committee, change this 5th
section so as to have two or three persons
who would be ex-offieio members of the
council because of their position. Even that
will minimize the autocratic position of the
Commissioner, whieh is very desirable. Sup-
pose we were to pass the Bill as it is, what
will happen ? The power of appointing these
six persons will be entirely ln the hands of
the Government, which means absolutely in
the hands of the Commis.sioner, because the
Government vill appoint those he recom-
mends, or if they do not, will be declaring
a want of confidence ln their representative,
in whom they nust have entire confidence,
If ihe is efficlently to govern that country. In
the past those men who were ex-offiieo
members of the cGuncil were independent of
the Lieutenant-Governor, and they were thus
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in a position to give him better advice than Each Judge of the court shall be ex-officio a
if they -wereabsolutely his creatures. member of the council ; but the total number of

i council, including the judge or judges, shall not
The dHIMSTER OF THE INTERIOR. I exceed six.

quite admit the desirability of providing that Amendment agreed to.
permanent offieers of the Government might
be ex-officio members of the couneil, but On secton 18,
the difficulty is thit these officers are likely
to be very busily engaged, and possibly Mr. FOSTER. What does the Minister
m.ig'ht not be able to give any time, for the mean by " policy " of the penitentiary iu
first little while at any rate, to the disebarge subsection 2 ?
of the duties of members of the councli.
There is also the difficulty of the extreme The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
slowness of cormmunicatiou, which makes it followed exactly the provision of the old
necessary to have the members of the coun- Act. I do fot tlank it extends the meanlng
cil stationed In the one place for a consider- at ail
able length of time, so t'hat they will be
able to transaet expeditiously the enormous
amount of work they will have to do. There
are about 40,000 people in the district now, JUDGES 0F PROVINCIAL COURTS.
and it is possible that there will be
50,000 or 60,000 there before the winter, and The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. F1tz-
the amount of work which the council will
have to do ln preparing municipal and othe r

reguatins w1 b ver grat, nd tho '31150) further to, amend the Act respectlng theregulations will bec very great, and I thought
It weuld be bardly fair to 1-impose the neces- Judges of Provincial Courts.
sity of attending the sessions of the counilSict IdARL HIBBERT TUPPER. If
n officprs engaged lu very important mdi- B it would suit the convenience of the Gov-

ciat or admiqistrative duties. 1 w-lu go thIs erment, I1 sbould be glad if they would take
farp howaver.a the way af meeting thee n i

150) furthero mer ndthe t espetingthe

bon. uentlemanrdlsufargestion.s will provldo-
gourt may be desigeatedmyseof, but the hon. member for Montmor-

as ex-offico members of the council, but ency (Mr. CasgRLES BER Tpe .o I
«.ould not be prepared to in mlude any other subjeet. H su aie se e on e of the Go-

ce of adm tratioveuete. Iber at this moment. Could ths order be

Mr. DAVIN. Destmyion. friend peari pOStposed until this afternoon? Or could
that there will be an enormous amount of this stage be taken. mw and the ommttee
work for the Judical and other ofulcers of stage lef t untl the afternoons n
the Governeent or for the counlt?

The M INDTER yF TIoE in Ean pM. DAVIN. Before the B Is read the
think there will be an enormous amount second tme, I desire o say that there Is n

I thinkthere willbe anteormousamunt 1provision ln It for amellorating the condition
of work for both just at the beginnng. I thejudiclary in Manitoba and the
have no doubt that the judge who is there North-west Territorles.
2ow will ne for the first year very much
overworked. My information is that there The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There Is a
was a very large number of cases waiting provision respecting the judge in Manitoba.
for trial when he got these, because there 1 would refer the hon. member (Mr. Davin)
was some difficulty in having them pro- mO secuoln 7.
ceeded with through there being no meanst
of putting them In shape for trial. As Mr. DAVIN. I confess that I only judge
to the duties of the council, practically by the resolutions, not having had an op-
everything bas to be done. Municipal and portunity to read the Bill. We have five
sanitary regulations and all the other little judges in the Territorles. But, though the
tiings that will turn up in a totally new expense of living ln that country Is far
community, where everything has to be done higher than lu any other part of Canada,
in a hurry. will take up all their time, and these judges are paid only $4,000 a year
members of the council will have their abil- aplece. Long ago it was understood by the
Ity and energy taxed to the utmost. members coming from the Territories that

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second tine provision would be made for a chef. lit 15
and the House resolved itself into con- very desirabte, when you have five judges,
ni ttee. that you should have 4ý chief. We have a

senior judge -who bas al the work of a chief
(In the Committee.) tlrown upon hlm. and yet be bas neither

On se2tion 5, the salary noy th.ý dignity of a chief. I

The MINISTER OF THE 'INTERIOR.wheachgeiethssmdeo ae
I move that the following be lnserted astisbnlwthtthdgiy htbeog

SUbSCÙIol 2senior jbdeniI wothes atshw ofCada andie
thow uonhm.anAytVehaNnite
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without emoluments sultable to their po- Goverment. Anyway, I protest against
sition. this BiI. I say If you are going to

We ought to 'take into account the cost of -ave this legisiation, behave justly, and
living and the large amount of work they remunerate the Judges of the North-
bave to do, and the very least they should west Terdtores proer1y, beSuse, aeeordlng
have is $5,000 a year. Under any circum- te the sehedule of remuneration given here,
stances, we should have tie senior judge they are nwt remuneratedproperly. Deal w1tb
elevated to the position of chief justice.this question In a comprehenswe way. take
It is due to the Territories, it is due to his back your BIh, and reorganize the judlal
long service, and an additional thousand a districts ln Quebee. Don't let this country
year is well earned by him. I must say have-the spectacle ofsucb a scandai, for
that la my opinon we ought to record a Isno thnge se, as we see In this Houset
proteýýt agalnst the great addition to the ceostl merubers rlsing up lu their places and tell-
of judicial administration ln this countryl ,g u btat hait the Judlciary of Quebec
provided for by thisBl. Esp-cialIy dl t have not snough to do, and yet we are add-
strike me ln hearing the opinions of hon. ing to the expenditureraisin tui salaries,
geatlemen frei Quebec, on both sides of Increaslng the nmber of judges wth the
polities, and gentlemen -wbose fitness to ex- highest salariesl. 1 mlust siy- it iS done with
presan opinon on sueh a subject is un- a very lighti eart. L beust compiment
doubted. Tliey sta4te that In that province the Governinent lu that tfley are able te
there is a large porion of it twhere there face anythlnge ike this, any extravagance,
are a great many more judges ttan are any tergiversation, with a smiling counen-
necessary, though l n other portions of the anie. and wth apparent confidence that the
province w-e are toid rthat judges -have quite people wlll bear wi-th 1t. :If rthe peop>le
enougl te doe, and that In Montrea they bear ith lt, the hon. gentlemen wjuichave
aire <verworked. ih think the Govern- a certain aeunte ofJustification; but it
ment should wrli wdw this BI, and net sems th me that I see the handwrUng
per bringain one dealing justly twth the on the wail, and that the day of reckning
judiciary ail over the country, If necessary imay be muc nearer than uie. gentlemen
to raise the ineomes o p those judges n on the Treasury bences imagine.
Qîebec, and most certainly in parts of the
country where living Is much nore expen-
sire. But what can w-e think of a measure
brought lu by a Government pledged to
economy, whic'h adds eno.rmously to the cost
of judicial administration In ithe provinee of
Quebec, when we have It in evidence that
that province Is over-manned wIth judges,
and that those judges are over-weighted
with the am3unt of leisure on their bands ?
Sir, it Is a monstrous thing for any Govern-
ment to do, but it Is especially nmonstrous
for a Government of economy. 'I will not
more the six months' hoist to this BuI;
there is too strong a majority of economists
~opposing it.

Mr. COCHRANE.
there.

Mr. Cameron is not

Mr. DAVIN. Of course, the hon. member
for North Huron (Mr. Cameron), who was
my friend, is now also my king, and I must
not speak evil of dignities, but bow to the
ruler of those vast Territories. Ji see be-
fore me still many economists ; I see that
the " Sun " newspaper of Toronto especially
goes in for ecoinumy, and pats the bon.
iember for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) on the back, calls him Its white-
headed, economical boy for the remarks he
made on the resolution on which this Bill
Is founded. I will throw out a chál-
lenge to that hon. gentleman. If he will
move the six months' hoist, I will support
him, or if he will second the motion. I will
move a six months' hoist. and I thilnk, with
aid from both sides of the House. we may
be able to make a break. and stay a little
the extravagant down-hill course of this

Mr. FOSTER. I am opposed to this Bih
from start to finish, and I propose briefly
to give the reasons why. I will qualify
that statement by saying that I do not
mean that in many cases we are paying
our judges too mueh, but on the other hand,
we are paying many of them too little.
Whilst it is true that the salaries of many
of our judges are not sufficient, 'I believe
that It Is incontrovertibly true that the
amount of money that goes out of the pub-
lie chest for the administration of justice,
Is quite enough, if not too much-that is
the position I take. I will appeal to the
inner sense of my hon. friend the Solicitor
General, If he will not, if hie makes an
honest statement in this House-and i am
sure he would make no other, if he felt
it were politie to do it, If he ,were not re-
stralned from doing It-if he would not say
that ln the provinces of this Dominion too
much is pald for the justice that is admin-
istered, and that the crying want is reor-
ganization and a redistribution instead of
further squandering the public funds in the
administration of justice. What are we
paying for the administra>tion of justice ?
We are payng out of Consolida ted Re-
venue, $98,375, and we are making pay-
ments authorized by statute of $694,400,
a total of $792.775. We are crawling
closely up to a million dollars for salaries
of judges and allewances of judges in this
country. I take It upon myseif to state
In this House that 1n province after province
judges are falling over each other in their
numbers, and they are not aIl doing an hon-
est year's work for the wage they are get-
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ting, not because the judges are not good North-west TerrItories there are five high
Men, but because they are too nu- court Judges wIth salaries aggregating $20,-
merous, they are badly distributed. I am 000, five sheriffs witth salaries of $2,500,
not going to except my own province when making a total of $22,5f00. So ln Canada we
I make ithat statement. Any business or have 178 Judges, two registrars and five
legal mian wJil tell you that in many of the sherliffs to whom a total amount is paid ln
provinces a redistribution would give a salaries of $640,800, and allowances pald
better apportionment of tbe work and more under statute $53,000. In the amount to
money to do it, and It would leave this Parlia- be voted this year there are also some allow-
ment and the country [n a position to payjances and I had not taken into consideration
Judges what they ought to recelve for the this statement.
Iigh services they render. What sums are I want to emphasize my opinion as a lay-
we paying at -the present time ? lu the man in contradistinction to the doctrine set
Sup.reme Court there are six judges recelv- forth by the hon. Prime Minister, that this
Ing salaries amounting to $43,000 and a re- Parliament is reduced to the pos:tion that
gistrar at $2,600, giving a total of $45,600. the opinion of a province must prevail with
There is the Exenequer Court with one respect to the judges and judieiary of that
judge at $6,000, six local admiralty judges, provinee. I hold it true that the legislative
now attached to the Exehequer Court, at, authorlty whIch does not have to provide
total salaries of $6,400, a registrar at $2,000, the money is never the safest kInd of power
makIng a total of $14,200. In Ontario high! to be absolute in the arrangements it may
courts there are fifteen Judges with salaries make whilst another legislaltive power pro-
of $79,000, and 64 county judges with sala- vides the funds and assumes ?the respon-
ries of $142,300; there are allowances to the sibility. i must stand Ju opposbtion to

ilgh court judges of $13,000, and allowances that position and as being dn accord wàth
for the county court Judges of $12,800, or the hon. Solilcitor General when I say it is
together ln salaries $221,300, and lu allow- the bounden duty of this Parliament to
ances $25,800 for the judges ln Ontarlo. Next check the extravagance of provincial legis-
we come to 'the province of Quebec, and in latures, puÉhed by party followers seeking
that province they are all high court judgesý high office, for with this temptation before
There are 37 bhigh court Judges, getting sala- them they can provide positions at the ex-
ries of $170,O00. In Ontarlo ,the total sala- pense of the public funds of the Dominion
ries of the high court judges and the county and reward party men. The legislature of
court judges amount to $221,300. In Quebec Quebec, and I take that province as an ex-
the country 'has to pay 37 high court judges ample, knowing as well as it knows the
$170,000 :n salary and $16000 for allow- necessity that ,the judlelal system of the
ances. In Nova Scotia there are seven high province is crying out for reorganization, yet
court judges with salaries of $29,000 and 'in the face of that cry, and every business
six county court judges receiving $16,400, mat in the province is eonversant with it.
and travelling allowances $1,400, making The provInoial authorities are creating new
$45,400, with allowances of $4,000 for the judgeshIps. And yet -the rlght hon. First
high court judges. IIn New Brunswick there Minister comes here and announces the doc-
are six high court judges, with salaries of trine : Make all the judgeshIps you like, re-
$25,000, and six county court judges with ward all your party friends ; we are the
salaries of $15,000, making for salaries $40,- superlor power, but we will humbly bow to
000 and allowances $4,000 for high court your deelsion and ask the taxpayers of the

audges, and $1,200 for the other judges. With Dominion to pay the salaries. Stated in
great modesty, but yet holding an opinion on plain English, that is the position whieh
the subject, and knowing that we have good the Prime Minister takes, and he Is the first
judges ln New Brunswiek, I may express Prime Minister who bas taken it, and I
my honest bellef that half of the judges doubt rwhether any Prime Minister after his
could do the work of the province. If -that time wIll assume bis position. The Prime
proposition holds with regard to New Minister hinsel!, If he knows anything about
Brunswick,1 'Ibelleve It also holds with re- Judlcial matters ln the province, as he un-
spect to Quebec and many of the other pro- questlonably does, knows there Is a crying
vinces. In Manitoba there are four 'high need for reorganization. How îs the right
ourt judges and ilve county court judges, hon. gentleman belpiug the moverent aiong?

the former reeelving in salaries $17,000 and Bybuilding buttresses and bulwarks stralght
the latter $14,000, or a total of $31,000. In aeross the path of any one who wants to re-
British Columbla there are five high court form the Judicîary. -He is placing vested in-
judges, receiving ,n 4the aggregate $31,000terests ln the province.of Queec or any otber
for salarles, and ftve county court Judges re- province as a Ùu>wark against the effort
celving $12,000 for salaries, or a total pay- of any man who wlshes to reforniIt; le
inent for salaries of $33,000. In Prince Ed- Is addlng to the public expediture and is
ward Island there are three hlgh court adding an unnecessary number o! judges
judges, receiving In salaries $10,400, there and 4s placIng îost effective obstacles in
are three county -court judges, receiving intewyo e!rig'h udca ytn
salaries $7,200, mak[ng a -total o! $17,600,lut dfeetponcs Ihaettd

a2nd llowaces aoutig to 600.juuthe talhr maes goo thgroin ce, asi haun
1fr.onbl oePOosSTreisaRryn
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ln order to get the best judges It Is found
difficult with the salaries at the command
of the Govemment to take able lawyers
from active practice and put them on the
bench. 1 grant that. I think, however, it anay
prove true -that sometimes the best lawyer
does not nmake the best judge on the bench,
and we have a very good class of Judges
lu this country for the salaries we are pay-
Ing, and I doubt whether if we pald $1,OOO,
$2,000 or even $3,000 more it would be suffi-
cient to take the fi.st-class men and *the
most prosperous and popVilar lawyers from
the firms with which they are conneeted
and place them on the bench. At the
same tinte I am willing to state that
ny conviction is tbat we might pay
more in salaries to the judges. But, so
long as I have a seat an Parliament
1 w'ii oppose the paying of more salaries
to the judges of this country, until we first
reorganize the judicial system and put it
upon a basIls which 13 reasonable. We eau-
not do it, says my right hon. friend ; no, we
cannot in a way, but we ean In another way,
and at least what we can do is te strengthen
the anis of those In the provincial legis-
latures wuo recognize the evil and wish to
cure it. But I say to my right hon. friend
that he wll never accomplish it by making
the doctrine current throughout the country,
that we are just here for the purpose, in
this respect, of registering the decrees of
thie provincial legislatures, and by additioial
judges and additional salaries blocking the-
efforts for reform and reorganization. I do
not want to say anything harsh with refer-
ence tc the judgecs. They are men like the
rest ot us. The judiciary of this country, on
the whole, I believe, staids high.. We oughte
to pay theni well for the- work they do, and
we ca r do that by the money that we now
pay if w e only had a proper system of dis-
tribution. I think when we come to the
conclusion written on our estimates that
8800,000 of the peoples money goes for
salaries of Judges and allowances, we are
paying quite suffleient. If we have not al
proper distribution, let us use influence to
get It. My right hon. frIend eau use bis
Influeine with the provincial legislatures,
when he wants to. He can do It In Quebece
.when ho lkes, he eau do it in Manitoba;
he says ihe will do It In certain important re-
spects. My right hon. frIend is now all-power-
ful li the province of Quebee. How great
the impe'tus he could give to the reorganizo-
tion of the judiclal system in that province
were he to use his personal and public in-
fluence lu that direction. II am certain that
my hon. f riend, the Solicitcor General, would
hold up both hands for the reorganization
of the judiclal syste;m n the province of
Quebee, and while I am speakIng of that
province. I speak of It because It bas been
bronght upand not because I m singling
out -the province of Quebec In any respect. I
do not want to take up the time of the
House further, but there are any views and
that is why I aim opposed to the BIhl.

The SOIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) ex-
pressed considerable doubt as to the opinion
entertained by the Prime Minister, and he
sald it was not to his knowledge that any
other Prime Minister had ever asserted la
this House such an opinion.

Mr. FOSTER. Not so extreme an opinion.
The SOLICITOR GINERAL. (I will read

for my hon. friend {Mr. Foster) the opinion
expressed by Sir John tMacdon-ald ln 1880 in
connection with the appointment of Supreme
Court judges ln British C1olumbia, and it
will be found at page 119 of the Commons
Debates for that year:

The burden of administration of justice is
thrown on the prwvincial legislatures ; and when
such powers are given them exclusively, we
having no right to interfere with their powers, it
is assuming a very great responsibility for us to
say.: Although you declare certain judges are
wanted, and have passed an Act constituting a par-

j ticular court, we refuse you the means required to
carry that policy into effect. I quite understand
we are not obliged to grant salaries, aud, if it
was proved to the consciousness of the House
tbat beyond a doubt the legislature of any pro-
vince had nade appointments solely for the pur-
pose of creating new offices, and getting the ad-
vantage of them in the expenditure of the sal-
arles, we shall be justified, on reasonable evi-
d ence that that was the design of the legislature,
ln refusing to gratify that wish and motive. But
it I onot suggested here that that is the case.
That is exactly what the right lon. gentle-
man (ir Wilfrid Laurier) said.

The PRIME MINISTER. IHear, hear.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let mne deal
with this Billn detail. In the first place,
so far as the number of judges ln the pro-
vince of Quebec is concerned, I venture to
n ake the statement that to some extent the
number might be reduced, but ln order to
enable us to do that it would be absolutely
necessary to reorganize our entire judicial
systemn. That reorganization, as we know,
eau only be carried out by the local legisla-
tures. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) said that
the present Prime IMinister lhas great in-
fluence in the province of Quebec, and that
by a judicious exercise of that influence, he
might bring about a better condition of
things there. Let me point out what has
occurred. #In the province of Quebee a few
years ago we had one of the strongest Gov-
ernments In point of majoritywe have had for
rany years, namely the deBoueberville Goy-
ernment, afterward succeeded by the Taillon
Government. In that Goverument the pre-
sent hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain) was the Attorney General. He
introduced a !Bill for the purpose of reor-
ganIzing and redistributing the judicial dis-
tricts ln our province, and notwithstanding
that the Government introduced the Bill
through their Attorney General, and had a
majority of from 25 to 28 supporters, the
Bill never got beyond the second reading.
and the Bill had to be withdrawn. The
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retson was that in our province the people we are responsible. Rt Is the result of legis-
are wedded to their judicial system. We lation Introduced into the local legislature
Lave got what is known as a decentraliza- by my hon. friend from Montmorency (Mr.
tion system ; the judges have districts as- Casgrain), by a former Conservative Gov-
signed to them and they are supposed to ernment ln the province. It is fnot legis-
reside in their districts. I am prepared to lation that ·I blame, i say it was necessary,
admit that in some cases two of these dis- and I arn prepared to justify that legislation.
tricts might be merged Into one, and if the But when the friends of my bon. frIends
Judges resided in their districts as the law opposite Introduced that legislation they
requires them to do we would then have an made it necessary for us to do this, and hon.
ideal systein ln the province of Quebec. The gentlemen have got to remember that not
judge of the high court in our province is only was the legislation introduced into the
called upon to administer justice In a case! local Parliament by the hon. member for
la which the sum of $1 Is involved, just as Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), but that in the
in a case where there is a million dollars ln-! session of this Parliament ln 1896 the then
volved. He may be called upon to try petty Minister of Justice (Mr. Dickey) introduced
lareeny where the amount involved would a resolution to provide for the salary of this
be 5 cents, and also at the same assizes try judge.
a case of murder. The range of their duties The MINISTER OF TIRADE AND COM-are greater than is the range of the duties MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Was thatof the judges ln the other provinces. They concurred in by my hon. friend (Mr.are called upon to perform more Important Foster) ?duties, and I think upon the whole we may
sately say, if eliminate the question of the The 8OLICITOR GENEDRAL. Yes, it was
travelling expenses, that we have In the pro- necessarily concurred in by 'hon. gentlemen
vince of Quebec a number of judges Of opposite. Now, Sir, under these circum-
whom any province might well be proud. i stances it seems to me we cannot be held

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. I to too strict account for our action in con-
nection with this. !I can point my hon.The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. The whole friend (Mr. Foster) to the correspondence

trouble ln our province arises from the fact that took place at that lime between thethat a system -bas grown up ; a system for then hon. member for Sherbrooke, then
which this Government is not responsible- Minister- of Trade and Commerce (Mr. lIves)
and I think It proper to draw the attention and the Department of Justice. Mr. Ives
of the House to the fact that when we are asked that this judge should be appolnted
called upon to account for this enormous and Mr. Dlckey moved that provision should
expenditure that Is going on in the adminis- be made for bis salary, and provision was
tration of justice, up to the presmnt time made so far as It was possible to provide
there bas fnot been any increase for whIch in that session, by the introduction of the
this Government is responsible. We hald resolution.
to take the condition of things whieh we Under these circumstances it seems to me
found ln existence, and dealing with that hardly fair that we should be so closely
condition of thIngs; how are we going to criticised by the hon. member for York (Mr.
remedy it ? The only remedy that is within Foster). Whlle I agree with him In much of
our power as a Federal Parliament to apply what he bas sald, I cannot agree with him
and cau apply is with regard to the travel- in holding this Government exclusively re-
ling expenses. That is the only thing we sponsible for that appolntment. The ap-
can remedy, and we intend to remedy thar. politient was a necessIty. There are three
My hon. friend from West Assinibola (Mr. important distriets in our province-the dis-
Davin) mada bis whole attack on this Bill triet of Quebec, the district of Montreal and
from the standpoint of the province of Que- the district of Sherbrooke. The district of
bec, and he spoke of the increased expendi- Sherbrooke is one of the most important
ture that would be involved so far as that distriets in our provInce. and the judge ofprovince is concerned, if we pass this Bill. that district Ls overworked. The late Judge
I draw the attention of hou. gentlemen toi Brooks, a gentleman well known in this
the fact, that the whole expenditure, so far 1 House, for be was for many years the
as Quebec is concerned, resulting from the 1,member for Sherbrooke. was on the bench
adoption of this Bill will be about $7,000, for several years, and I venture to say it
and if the BUl is applied, as I think it should was by reuson of the arduous nature of the
be applied, the result will be a saving ln- duties he bad to perform as a judge that lis
stead of an increase, because of the change health gave way and he came to a prema-
that this law wll bring about in connection ture end. He first resigned, and a short
wlth the travelling expenses. The only two; time afterwards he died. To my personal
judges we are called upon to appoint ln knowledge he was overworked. We now
Quebec Is a judge for the district of St. have Mr. Justice White, a man who Is emin-
Francis and an additional judge for the ently qualfied for the position le flls ; and
Superior Court in Miontreal. Now, the ap- I have received letters from him asklng me
pointment of a judge la the St. Francis dis- to have an additlonal Judge appolnted for
trict is not the result ut legislation for which that district, because it Is Impossible for

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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him adequately to perform the duties as-
signed to him. Then, take the district of
MontreaL i venture to make this statement,
that there is more business done ln Mont-
real than there is in the whole province of
Ontario. If'my hon. friends wIl look at the
list of cases before the Supreme Court, they
will find that in the last three terms of that
court there have been more cases from the
province of Quebec than from all the other
provinces put together.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I thInk that le
only latterly, not usually.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I say for
the last three terms, notwithstanding the
fact that from the province of New Bruns-
wick any case may be brought involving
$200 and from the province of Ontario any
case involving $1,000; while from the pro-
vince of Quebec only cases involving over
$2,000 may be brought. The whole difficulty
in the province of Quebec arises out of the
unfortunate habit contracted by our judges
of charging travelling expenses to which
they were not fairly entitled.

Mr. FOSTER. How does that affect the
distribution ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In this
way, that If our judicial system were car-
ried out ln the spirit as well as in the letter,
each judge would reside In his own district,
and he would not have any travelling ex-
penses.

Mr. BERGERON. Suppose he has noth-
Ing to do ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Then the
district should be abollshed. The hon. mem-
ber for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) knows
that one of the strongest governments we
ever had in Quebec-I mean strong in its
majority-4ried to change the system, and
they could not get their Bill beyond the see-
ond reading. They dare not submit It to
the test of the House.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend knows
why..

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Because
our people are so thoroughly imbued with
the Idea that they must have the parapher-
nalla of justice under their eyes.

Mr. FOSTER. But you take away from
them the paraphernalla of justice by not
keeping the judge ln his district.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That Is
what we want -o provide against by this
BUI. We say that the judge shall not leave
his district at bis own sweet will or wlthout
the consent of the chief justice.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is awfully hard on the
judges.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It may be,
but It le absotittely necessary.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
ls destroying their usefulness.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is not,
because the chief justice of the court
should have control over his puisne judge,
and should, know what they are doing. The
chief justice ls responsible for the proper
administration of justice by his court ln the
province ; and we say that he shall deter-
mine when a judge shall leave one district
and go to another, and the judges wIll not
be free to do so at their own sweet wIll. We
have. expended ln the province annually
about $21,000 for circuit allowances; this
year we ask for only $16,000, and we hope
to keep well within that mark; and as an
additional expenditure there w1il be $4,000
for the district judge ln Sherbrooke and $3,-
000 for the circuit court judge ln Montreal.
The additional judge for the Sherbrooke di-
trict is a necessity to which my hon. friends
are committed, for they went as far as they
could to make the appointment. We say
that we shall so control the expenditure for
circuit allowances that the public exchequer
will not suffer from the appointment of these
two additional judges for the province of
Quebec. We have also to deal ith certain
judges of the province of Ontario, and it le-
very strange that with the exception of the
remarks of the hon. member for York (Mr..
Foster), we have not heard a word against
the Increase ln that province, although it
amounts to $7,200 as against $7,000 for the-
province of Quebec. I do not make any-
complaint that we are not blamed for that
increase, but I want to explain the reasm
of It. LIn the province of Ontario, the coun-
ty court judges and the junior judges muet
have the same qualfications; yet the coun-
ty court judge, atter I think three years eer-
vice, is entitled to $2,400, ln addition to-
which he has all the surrogate fees and the
other emoluments attaching to bis office.
The junior judge, on the other hand, thoughb
required to have the same qualinleations and
to perform the same duties, Is required, lu
addition to the duties assIgned to the county
court judge, to attend the division court.
What is the result ? In the province of On-
tario last year only 357 cases were tried lu
the county courts, whereas ln the division
courts, presided over by the junior Judges,
5220cases were tried. The junior judge
bas to do all the travelling, and to incur ar
expenditure far in excess of the amount al-
lowed him, and gets $2,000 a year, whereas-
the county court judge gets $2,400, and the
fees I have mentioned. It seems to me that
there is no justification for continuing that
state of things. The hon. member for West
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) seemed to take
rather a curlous stand when he referred to
the Increased expenditure Involved by this
Bill ln the province of Quebec, and at the
same tme asked that there should be an In-
creased expenditure for Manitoba and the
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North-west Territorles. It does not seem
to me that his position is quite logleal.

Mr. POSTER. That 18 like your protection
position.

Mr. DAVIN. No, I repudiate that. My
posItion Is perfectly logical.

The ObilOITOR GENERAL. I have no
.doubt It Is quite logical, but It does not ap-
pear so to the ordinary mind.

Mr. POSTER. That is the fault of the or-
-inary mind.

SMr. MONTAGUE. Has the Solisctor
General had recently any correspondence
wfth the Attorney General of Ontarlo as
regards the question of Junior judges ? He
is Ïerhaips aware that some time ago au
Act was passed by the Ontario legislature
asking that the appodntments of these judges
should be restricted very *mueh, and the
hon. gentleman knows rthat afterwards,
when his right hon. leader formed his Gov-
ernment, that Act was repealed, just add-
Ing to the convenience of hon. gentlemen in
power.

1r. DAVIN. The ordinary judicial mInd. 1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 'I do not
The SOIACITOR GENERAL. I am very quite appreciate the force of my hon. friend's

Much *pleased indeed that there has been remark, but I would draw attention to this
eome discussion m thils House on ;this ques- fact, that there are only twenty county
'tlon of Judges, because I have to go before civil judges ln Ontario, and that two vacan.
the judges every day of my life when away cies were not lilled there-4n Ontario and
fron her, and therefore have to be a little Waterloo-because the requirements of the
careful iin what I say about them. Stili, statute as to population are not met In those
1 feel that 1t Is proper-speaking now en- counties. This shows that we are endea-
tirely of my own province, for I know Ilttle vouring to stick as close 'to the law as we
about administration of justlee In other can. Se far as the judge of the Court of
provinces-that the judges should under- Appeals of Ontario Is concerned, the Act
stand that those who pay them expect to 60 Victorla, chapter 13, passed the session
recelve a fair., return for their money, and before last, provides that the Court o! Ap-
It Is proper they should know that the eyes peal of Ontario shall consist of the chiet
of Parliament are upon them, and that justice and four other justiees; and that
they who are called upon to administer appeals from the deelsions of the divisional
justlee do not stand aloof from this Do- courts on matters affecting controverted
minlon and are not above erltlism and Ieleetions shall be brought before ive judges,
may expect in the future to be critiolsed so that the court was absolutely blocked
as they have been this session. Honest, by the additional judge not belng appoint-
just and fair criticîsm is as necessary to ed.
the proper administration of Justice as tot Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
anything else. same legislature whleh made the block has

The total expenditure resulting from this the appointment of the judge.
3egislation wIll amount to $26,900. The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I do not

Additional judges In Court of Appeai. $5,000 eau to s&y that that 15 the case, but
Inorease to one Judge In the province to a perverted nInd It would appear s0.

of Quebec (Judge Taschereau)...... 1,000Additional puisné judge for the St.
Francis district, province of Quebec. 4,000 Is fot a charitable suspicion.

Additional judge, Circuit Court, Mont-
real ................................

Judge of the Yukon district..........
Junior judges, Ontario, 18 at $400....
County Court judge for Halifax......
County Court judge, Queen's, P.E.I...

3,000
4,000
7,200

600
600

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the salary of the
Halifax and Oharlottetown judges ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was
$2,400, and wll now be $3,000, and that wili
make their salary the same as that of the
county court judge of St. John, N.B.

District judges, Ontario, additional
amount for travelling expenses....

They used to be allowed but $100.
$500

Five additional judges at $300 each.. $1,500
Mr. FOSTER. Is the jurlsdiction of that

«ounty court In Prince Edward island over
the island ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Over the
eounty and city.

Mr. FTTZPATRICK.

e1 AL J'JLXI.J J ~AiN J~4. mghtJii.
point out to the hon. gentleman, now that
he has come back to the fold, and become
again one of us, that a court of appeal con-
sisting of four judges is very unsatIsfac-
tory.

Sir CHARLES. HIBBERT TUPPESR. That
court bas worked well, and I understand Is
a very saitisfactory court.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No doubt;
but a case recently came before them,
lin which there were two Judges against
two, and that is not satisfactory. As
a rule, the judges of the Court of Ap-
peal of Ontario are men of (the highest
standing, and It is one of the courts whIch.
is held in the highest respect, but I do
not know of any other country In whlch a
court of appeal conslsting of four judges is
satisfactory.

Sir CHARLES RIBBERT TUPPER.
One or two subjects have excited cousider-
able interest. For Instance, the hon. Soli-
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citor General suggested that It was curious sald that unleess there was a case of fraud'
that so much had been said about the Su- proved on the part of the local legislature-
perlor Court judges of the province of Que- of Quebee, It was the duty of tms
bec and so little about the county court Government to shut its eyes te ex-
judges of the other provinces. The rea- travagance In the number of justices.
son, il take it, Is this. This Bill does We have nothing to do with whether they
not propose to Increase the number of are required or not. The local legisiature
county court judges In Ontarlo, and there creates the judgeship and our duty is clear
is no statement with regard to those like -it is simply to supply the money. And the
the one I read to the commItteé, when Solleitor General's main argument Is that
consldering 'the resolution on which 'this Sir John Macdonald on one occasion said so
Bill Is founded, and that was the opinion In this House. But that speech of Sir John
of the Attorney General of the province of Macdonald was made, curiously enough,
Quebee. who sald that they already had when the leader of the present Government
more than sufflicient judges In that pro- and Mr. Blake were strongly opposing the
vince now, but the trouble was the reor- Bill Introdueed by Sir John's Government
ganization or the question of the redistribu- to provide salrles for addItional judges
tion of work. Take, for Instance, that These gentlemen then opposed in a most
sentence to whieh I attach tremendous Im- vigorous manner the proposition of the Gov-
portance, and which will be suffielent until ernment. Proof was given as to the ne-
mett by a speciflc statement: cessity for the provision of these salaries.

AThe Senate on that occasion, I think, threwAt least ln a dozen districts tlhere are judg3s out the BIR altogether.
'who have not more than three months' work a
year, while in the district of Montreal, and so on. Mr. SPEAKER. As we have to adjourn

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This Bill at one oclock, perhaps the hon. mermber
which makes It necessary to appoitàa(Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper) will move thewhlc maes t neessry o apoin a.adjournmerit of the debate.
judge for the district of St. Francis, was
passed when imy hon. friend opposite. the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrtiln) moved the adjournment of the debate.
was Attorney General of the province of Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Quebee, and It is at his request that the
resolution was Introduced. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Mr. BERGERON. Does my bon. friendLaurer) imoved the adjournment of theMr. ERGRON Des myhon frendHouse.
mean to say that Mr. Casgrain asked for
the appointment of a new judge or sImply Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
for the appointment of another judge at ed at 1 p.m.
Sherbrooke. to be taken from one of the
other judges ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A new
man entirely.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not believe that.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Read the HOUSE 0F COMMONS.

statute, and then perhaps you will believe
It. Second Sitting.

Mr. BERGERGN. When the bon. mnem-
ber for Montmorency is here he may ex- THURSDAY, nd June, 1898.
plain it hinself.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three-
do not care whether Mr. CasgraIn -epre- ocelect
sented a Conservative or a Liberal eovern-
ment In the province of Quebec, the fact
Is that the Attorney General of Quebee en-
deavoured to meet the abuse whieh has BOUNDARIES OF THE PROVINCE OP
grown up there, and which 's due to the QUEBEC.
fact that there It bas been allowed to exist,
and <that around it the affections of the The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
people have grown and all that kind of Sitton) moved for leave to lutroduce BIt
thing. If yoS go on adding to that (No. 160) respeeting the boundarles of the
system, of course no Attorney General of province of Quebee. He said: The Bill is
Quebec will find it an easy thing to re- for the purpose of ratifying a conventional
duce the expenditure of federal money In boundary on the north and north-east of
that province. Then, the right hon. Prime the province of Quebee, whlch was agreed
Minister particularly-for he has not the upon between the Government of the pro-
support of the Solieitor General in that vince of Quebec and the Government of the
view-.attempted to come to the rescue end Dominion, and ratifled by an Order in
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Couneil of tis Governiment, under date o
the Sth of July, 1896. The Bill is no
yet drafted, and I ask the indulgence o
the House to introduce it In blank.

Mr. SPROULE. Is not that somewha
&nusual, to allow a Bill to be introduce
without presenting any BillI?

Mr. SPEAKER. It can only be done
with the consent of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfri
Laurier). The Bill is merely formai, th
subject is well known. Of course, if the
hon. gentleman takes objection, it canno
-be Introduced.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not wish to object
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firsi

tine.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 159) to amend the Act to pro
vide for bounties on iron and steel made in
Canada.-(Mr. Fielding.)

Bill (No. 149) to authorize certain contracts
with steamship companies for cold storage
accommodation.-(Sir Louis Davies.)

Bill (No. 154) to provIde for the govern-
.ment of the Yukon district.-(Mr. Sifton.)

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick
for second readiug of Bill (No. 150) further
to amend the Act respecting the judges of
the provincial courts.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
Is a very bold thing, perhaps, to enter at
this moment upon an argument at any
length touching this measure, but there
.are one or two references I bave to make to
fortify the posilion I took ln connection
wlth this subject. The argument is much
relied on by hon. gentlemen opposite that
there Is absence, so to speak, of responsi-
bility on the part of the Government ln
connection wIth the proposition for the in-
crease of the judleiary lin the different pro-
vinees, and I think neither the ,rlght bon,
leader of the Government ner the Solicitor
General In their references to the argument
used by Sir John Macdonald presented the
case as fairly as the facto required. For
instance, the position taken by him on that
occasion was really taken by several, and
he did not content hlmself with stating
that the duty here was perfunetory when
-a Ineresse of the judielary took place re-
-quiring us to provide a salary ; but he used
that argument among others to this extent
only-and I quote only a short portion of
'his speech on that occasion:

As a general rule, I think we may safely trust
to the discretion of the provincial legislaturesa
-in this regard.

Mr. SIFTON.

&MONS]

f 1880 is a long time ago. Between 1867 and
t 1880 these increases in the number of jud-
f ges had not reached anything like the ln-

creases that we are now face to face with
in 1897. But the present Minister of Jus-
tice did not so construe the language of Sir
John Macdonald ln 1880, to whIch refer-
ence has been so often made, because,

e speaking of that debate on another occa-
sion, the present Minister of Justice said :

Certainly, when county courts were wanted ln
e Nova Scotia he (Sir John A. Macdonald) did not
e take exactly the same view as to the functions
t and duty of the House in the appointment ot

judges, and in providing for their salaries, as ou
the present occasion. I remember that, then,
the friends of the hon. gentleman In the other
House rejected the proposal to provide for the
payment of the judges in a court which the peo-
ple of Nova Scotia though necessary for the due
administration of justice.

Constantly from 1867 down to the tiUe the
present Liberal Administration came Into
power, their leading men, including their
Minister Tof Justice, and their Minister of
Justiee in the preceding Liberal Adminis-
tration, Mr. Blake, and their leader, Mr.
Mackenzie, supported always, and notably
by .the Prime Minister of the present day,
by the MInister of Trade and Commerce
himself, all took the line that it was the
bounden duty of this Parliament to check
any approach at extravagance [n regard
to the appointment of judges by the local
legislatures. When they rely upon that one
argument used by Sir John A. Macdonald
when he laid It down as a general rule that
we should trust to the discretion of the
local legislatures, they have the satisfaction
of knowlng that from 1880 down to the
day of bis death, Sir John A. Macdonald
never used that argument, never proceeded
upon that theory, but he and every Min-
Ister of Justice who succeeded hlm, and
notably In the case of Sir John Thompson,
not only pursued the other ulne of investi-
gating and examining all the cases which
were brought up, but he explained to Par-
llament, without demur, with opposition on
the part of the ïlght hon. leader of the pre-
sent Government, with the consent of this
House, with the approval of this Hoise,
he explained why they had not appointed
judges created by the provincial legislatures,
notably, for instance, ln the case of BritiLsh
Columbia, where years were allowed to
elapse, and the excuse for delay given by
Sir John Thompson, without any expression
of disapproval from a single member of Par-
liament, was that there had not been, du his
opinion, any reason for the appointment
until he came down and asked for a xeso-
lution to authorize the introduction of a
Bill to provide for the salary. So that
with -the exception ot that littie discussion
ïn 1880, there ls not an argument to support
the present view thrown out from the Trea-
sury benches as to the perfunctory duty
on the part o! the federal legislature ln
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providing salaries. No appointments were
made, but on the contrary the practice -has
been consistent until the accession of the
present Administration to power, of care-
fully examining the why and the wherefore,
the reason and the necesslty, and the con-
ditions existlng, before coming to this House
and asking for an additional appropriation.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Did not
Mr. Dickey inake that nvestigation?

Sir CHARLES ILBBERT TUPPER. I
am coming to that argument, the last weak
prop on which the hon. gentleman landed.
He found that Mr. Dickey had introduced a
resolution, and I will deal with that point
before I sit down. I have shown how
strongly the view I have expressed has been
entertained and has been regarded as the
conisistent view of Parliament, how it has
been supported by the Liberal party before
the present day ; but at the present time
or in the present era of their history hon.
gentlemen opposite seem not merely to
abandon their promises, but the traditions
of their party are treated with the utmost
contempt. For instance, Mr. Blake, In
1887, is reported as saying:

He did not think It in the public interest at
that time, without further complaint of the in-
efficiency of the administration of the law, to ap-
point another judge.
Mr.* Blake made that statement in reply to
Sir John Macdonald, and It was made on
19th February, 1877. When Mr. Mackenzie
was leading the Liberal party, he on another
occasion said he desired to know if the Gov-
erument cousidered the demand from the
legislature of British Columbia a proper and
reasonable one. There had been a BiH re-
organizing the judiciary in the very early
days of confederation in the province of
British Columbia, and Sir John Macdonald.
came down to this House to ask for the ne-
eessary provision to make the reorganiza-
tion effective. Mr. Mackenzie sald he did
not think that because the local government
had power to create courts, we had nothIng
to do but fil those vacancies as soon as
they were created. Speaking on the subject
at some length, he said later on:

This House should not agree to a proposition
of thie sort merely because the local government
of British Columbia thought it necessary to
have two more judges appointed te act ln that
province. Some ground s ahould be given on
which this House should exercise its wise discre-
tion, and he looked to the Minister of Justice
ftr further Information.
Sir John Macdonald's speech in 1880 bas
been referred to already. The Minister of
Justice at that time thought It was neces-
sary to go further than merely say the local
legislature bad acted, and the hon. gentle-
uan said:
Irrespe-tive of the increase of expense, the

local legislature gave very strong grounds on
the point ot necessity, showing that parties

cbarged with crime had to undergo, often, twelve
months' imprisonment before they could be tried,
and, in many cases, then proven innocent of the
charges.
The hon. gentleman proceeded to give rea-
sons, which appeared te have weight, ln
favour of the proposition put forward by the
province. The present Secretary of State,
Mr. Scott, is on record in this matter. He
said :

It does seem to me that the Government has
yielded probably to local prejudice in this par-
ticular case, to the fact that the British Colum-
tia legisiature passed the Act and sought to
change the system. The Government have yield-
ed rather too lightly in face of the large expendi-
ture entailed on the country by the administra-
tion of justice In that province.
Again, referring to Mr. Blake, these are the
views he expressed as an interpreter of the
British North America Act. He said :

I have always maintained, while I have had
the honour of sitting here, that we are not bound,
sImply because the provincial legislature pro-
poses the appointment of a judge, to provide a
salary.
In a few words the hon. gentleman expressed
what I have attempted to say ln many
words, that so long as this Parliament pro-
vides the salaries, contrary to the view Mr.
Blake then entertained, there will be ex-
extravagance, and increasing extravagance,
Instead of the extravagance being stopped.
The present Minister of Justice spoke on the
subject. Mr. Mills said :

I think the House is exercising an Independent
power in undertaking to vote this money, and
when the hon. gentleman asks the House to pro-
vide for the payment of additional judges on
him devolves the responsibility of showing It is
necessary.

So I say that though the argument re-
ferred te was used on one occasion by Sir
John Macdonald, contrary te these views
I have indicated, and which brought out the
strongly expresed vlews of the LIberal
party, the practice has been consistent with
these views, and even ln the 1880 case rea-
sons were given for the appointment and
they were not met, as the action of the pro-
vincial government is met now by the official
statement of the Attorney General of the
province, made only four years ago and
shortly before those additional judges were
created, that a large proportion of the judges
of the court already had only three months'
work in the year. The member for Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain), who held the office
of Attorney General ln the province of Que-
bec, now states that some of the judges
have only one month's work to do in the
year. Let me come now to the authority
for the statement I made and consider the
vlew held by Sir John Thompson. The
other view referred to had been abandoned
in bis lfetime by Sir John Macdonald, and
Sir John Thompson, ng of a Quebec
appointment on 28rd Ap 1894, said:
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The Act was left to Its operation, although thi
Government did not concur in the statement
made in the preamble thereof, as to the insif
ficiency of the Court of Queen's Bench, as now
constituted, to perform its functions, and it wa
expressly stated that such action was not to be
taken as an expression of opinion on the part
of the Dominion Government that the appoint
ment provided for by an Act should be made
The French Canadian senior member of the
Montreal bar presented a petition in that sense
and also asked that the claims cf their nation-
a!ity be considered in any appointments to be
made.
There can be no doubt that these quotations
from " Hansard " show there had been a
meeting of minds as to the independence of
this legislature regarding the voting of salar-
ies for judges created by a certain province.
We had the admission, that the Govern-
ment in asklng Parliament for supplies of
this character were bound to show good
cause as in every other case. For a long
time there had been a statute providing for
the appointment of additional judges ln
British Columbia, and it was not until 1894
that Sir Jodin Thompson asked this House
to vote the salaries. The right hon. gentle-
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) then leadlng the
Opposition asked in the debate simply :
" what ls the Increase," and no demur was,
made to the principle involved in the fol-
lowing observations of Sir John Thomp-
son :

Mr. LAURIER. What is the increase ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of this

resolution is to provide for another county judge,
for British Columbla, in the Kootenay district.
That district was created a county court district
by the provincial legislature several years agi.
It has not been thought necessary to make the
appointment, but it is deemed expedient to take
the powers now, owing to the increased popula-
tion of the district, and the population golng
there is of a class that requirs the attendance
of a court of justice.
I can abundantly show from the records
that that was the position when ,the pre-
sent Government took office, when they
suddenly and In a most extraordinary
case where there had not been action of'
the executive ln -Manitoba in order te create
a judicial district and which ln that pro-
vince Tequired the passing of an Order in
Couneil only ; such was the burry to ap-
point Mr. Prendergast a judge that the Gov-
ernment came down pell mell and dis-
covered before the supplies were granted
that they had preceded the action of the
local authorities, and sImply at the request
of the Attorney General bad asked for
money to pay an addltional judge. it wa4
after that, there was an additional district
carved out under the general Act by the
local government of Manitoba. It was
then necessary for the rlght hon. gentleman
to shelter himself behind this argument that
his party bad successfully contended against
from 1867 down to that date. The Solletor
General now suggests that in connection
with the provisions for an addItional judge

S-r CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

!n the province of Quebec, fMr. Dickey, when
Mnister of Justice, put a resolution on the
paper proposing to ask the House to make
provision for that judgeship. The answer
to that is complete. No action was taken
upon it, because Mr. Dickey dd fnot state
that that resolution had elther the approval
of the Government or the assent of the
Crown. As ls not unusual, a Minister may
In advance of the deilsion of the executive
put the necessary notice upon the paper,
and it la not until he moves a formal stage
In the House that It is required of hlm to
state that the executive bas taken steps to
obtain the assent of the Crown.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). My hon.
friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) has
elther imagined or magnifIed the differences
which he supposes to exist between hon.

r gentlemen on this side of the Ilouse and
himself as to the construction of the Brit-
ish North Amerlea Act. I. have never
understood from any of my colleagues,
either in Opposition or in Government. that
they considered the duties of this Parlia-
ment In the voting of judges' salaries to be
either perfunetory or automatie. I have
always understood from my leader and
from my colleagues, that they had a clear
and definite understanding on the subject,
and that, as the Parliament of Canada, we
hlave responsibillties in voting these sala-
ries which we cannot ignore. The prineiple
which we endeavoured to lay down as year
or two ago, and whlch I understand my
right hon. friend insists on now, is this:
That the duty of the central Government
is to take care that there Is no improvidence
,-n the part of the provinces In the exercise
of their power to create judiclal districts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
rio not think that is the Prime Minister's
position.

The MINISTER OF 'MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have a very clear recol-
leetion of the rlght -bon. gentleman laying
down that position, and almest In the words
I used. We cannot ignore the fact that
the British North Amerla Act bas created
mutual powers and duties with respect to
the administration of justice. The pro-
v'neial legislatures are charged with the
administration of justice In the provinces.
includlng the constitution, maintenance and
organization et the provincial courts, both
civil and criminal. We are ebarged with
the appointment of the judges and the
payment of the judges' salaries, and It goes
without saying that if there was an Im-
proper ür improvIdent exereise of this power
by a provincial legislature, this Parliament
would stay Its hand and pause before vot-
ing the necessary money. It would be a
great misfortune if the idea became pre-
valent that there was any difference be-
tween the leaders on elther aide of the House
as to thIs Important matter, and I do not
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think any such difference exists. I do not
understand e4ther, that there was any in-
tention to force the perhaps hasty view
expressed by Sir John Macdonald in 1880
beyond the particular case he had before
him, or -to lift bis language Into that of the
enunclation of a general principle. I think
he was merely applylng bis remarks to the
particular case he had before him, and I
arm glad to know that on both sides of the
House there is au almost unanimous feel-
Ing that our duties are not perfunctory or
automatie, that we have the responsibility
of examilning Into each case when the legis-
latures of the provinces act, and that if
after examination we find that the exercise
of their power has been improvident we
will not vote the money. I challenge the
correctness of one remark made by the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles HIbbert Tup-

eral. In 1896 the hon. member for Halifax
(Mr. Russell) argued on the assumption
that the Manitoba executive had acted, and
1 said :

But after the subject had been more fully con-
sidered, and the Solicitor General had made his
last statement, it appears that this proposition
has not even been considered by the executive of
the government of the province of Manitoba,
but that there happens to be a general Act in
that province whereby the Governor ln Council
may carve out and add to the judicial districts for
county court purposes. Apparently, from the
Attorney General's telegram and the papers laid
before the committee last night, the Executive
Council may, In the future, so decide.
I go on to show that according to these
papers -the executive action had not been
taken, and that there was merely a -request
from the Attorney General.

per). He said that so imbued was this The MINISTER OF MARINE AYD
Government with the novel Idea whichFISHERIES. My recollection is tlat the
they had dntroduced in 1896, that they Order in Ceupeil had passd, and 1 ax
proposed to provide for the salary of Judge strengtheued in that beli'4 by the Solicitor
Prendergast before a judicial district was General,. who knows the facts. I was
created for him. The hon. gentleman (Sir proceedini to eau the attention of the House
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 15 wrong in that. «> tthe fact that our discussàon on both
Under the law of the province of Manitoba sides bias been largely acade.nic, I'racti-
power was vetedID the Lieu teant-GFv- cally nE opposition is E Mff.ered t the provi-
ernorluC-ouncil to create a judical district.sOn fo r the payment of asnea judge for

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TIJPPER. the Court f Appewoofws nttie. Nobdy
That is wbat p sald. challenges the action of the.usOntareo ov-

ChesIbbertSTupper)OiswRoN AND ernment lu reingthat additional Judge,
her wIseT he Lieutenant-Gov -andnoy challenges the duty wch lies

FouISHERLSxeiet p-enat-oeroron us, under the circumistances, of pro-
n i ci tate vding for is salary. S far as that Is

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No. concerned, the House Is at one. Then, we
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND have the Judge-for the Yukon district, the

FISHERIES. I speak on the aut ority of necessity for wbom, and for maklng prov-
my riglt hon. frIend (Mr. Fltzpatrlck), and Sion for t e salary of whom is notchai-
it bears out my recolleetion f the facts, lenged. And so with the judges u the
and lu addition to that the Attorney Get- province of Quebe; I will leave that mat-
eral of Manitoba made a full report ad- ter ny hon. friend to diseuss. n I
vising this overnment of the necessityof arnmcoming for ene maent to a matter

nd which cis hotln the Bill, and whic li re-Councidtidee.rie Tha poer.satege gret Is net lu the Bll; that is, thait doesconditionTv net make provisi for an acrease tha.the
the ower te the ExecutIve CounU to create salaries h f oy sf the Superlor Court
Judicial distrits, the Executive Council ex-havethjudgefo the Yukond
erised their power; the Attorney General fecesstyfborho, ae Domkin oC-ana

myane rovineon. frn e(Mrzatreport and sicont fo bhelarye of whomy spenot chae

af the Autore n the province of Quebee, where thanm-eral of satsfactorly te the central Gov-t
ernment the necessity of-the appoîntment aly existed. There masbeen a very serions
tf a judge, and then, and rot tal then, this whicyh sexîtîng i sbetween the salaries
Parilament was asked tecvote money for of the Superior Court judges of the pro-
the payment of the salary. I arn glad te vince of Puttce Edward Island, and the
pned shatifctrlyo thsceiontrl G-tsalaries of the judges n the adjoInIng pro-
ernment the n1eatl of · thaointare vinces. Thé matter arose ln th s way.

fca de. an thnad not that thel Whesunomae existing am etwe he sealaries

gument bas been advanced that we should When the province came Into confederation,
not vote the salary for an addItional judge the Judges had been accustomed for years
In the Court of Appeal In Ontario. It Is to collect fees for chamber work done by
acknowledged, I believe, that this is a court them, and In a very improper way, ln my
of very high standing, and that the legisla- opinion, and I think that opinion will be
ture thought the number of judges of that concurred in by ail lawyers. They eked
court being four, that it was inconvenlent. out the salaries whleh were paid to them

by the Dominion Government, by the col-
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. leetion of fees ; and when that fact was

Would the hon. gentleman allow me to refer brought to the attention of a former Min-
to this question of fact, and perbaps it ister of Justice he wrote a letter to the
will refresh )the mind of the Solicitor Gen- judges of Prince Edward Island, express-

212
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ing his opinion that that practice should
-cease. Of course, It should not cease with-
out provision belng made for commuting
the fees which they had been accustomed to
receive, and increasdng their salaries by the
amount of the commutation. That letter
was writteu, aud the judges were glad that
it was written ; for it is not a pleasant thing
for judges to sit ln chambers and have
their clerks collect fees from them. Lately
the provincial government of Prince Ed-
ward Island brought to the attention of this
Government the fact that those fees be-
longed to the province, and that the pro-
vincial exchequer bad been improperly de-
prived of them, and wheu the matter was
argued before Council,. it was acknowl-
edged that their claim was absolutely good.
I have no doubt that a claim will be made
,for the fees whIch had been collected by
those judges ever since the province came
into eonfederation. These gentlemen said,
" It s your duty to provide proper salaries
for these judges, and not attempt In a sur-
reptitious way to make the province pay
a part of their salaries." I was ln hopes,
when my hon. friend the Minister of Jus-
tice introduced this Bill, that he would have
in it a clause to remove this anomaly. My
absence from the capital prevented that
being done, which I believe would other-
wise have been done. The Minister of
Justice told me that lie intended to take
that matter up. I rose for the purpose of
making this explanation why this anomaly
Is continued, which Government after Gov-
ernument have acknowledged to be indefen-
sIble ; and I hope that the first momnent
any legislative action is taken with respect
to the salaries of any of the Superior Court
judges of the Dominion, that anomaly will
be removed, and the salaries of the judges
of Prince Edward Island placed on the same
footing as those of the judges of the ad-
joining provinces.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
wish to set the matter right as between
the hon. gentleman and miyself. The hon.
gentleman did not accept the quotation froim
my own speech in 1890 ; but I find ln "Han-
sard " his own speech when he read the
papers and showed that the Executive had
deelded to act. There belng then no dis-
pute between us, he said :

We have the Intention of the Government ex-
pressed clearly as to the judicial district they
propose to create, and the reason why.

The hon. gentleman wIll now perhaps ac-
cept the statement I anade that no judicial
district had been created for Judge Pren-
dergast ; but the Solicitor General sald that
It was lutended to create one.

Mr. OASGRAIN. I desire to make a
few remarks only on thls subject, especial-
ly so far as the BIl concerns the province
of Quebec. The Minister of Marine and
Flsherles (Sir Louis Davies) said the discus-
%on was almost academie. This Is not quite

?ir LOUIS DAVIES.

correct, for I am sincerely of the opinion
that there Is no call whatever for tIe in-
crease In the number of -the judges of the
Superior Court of the province of Quebec.
There are some provisions of the Bill witli
which I am 4n accord. For Instance, I
think the Solicitor General is quite right
in glvlng an additional $1,000 to 31r. Jus-
tice Tasehereau, who exercises his fune-
thons in the city of Montreal, like the other
Montreal judges, and also in the district
of Terrebonne. I think he is also quite
right In providing a salary for another judge
of the Circuit Court of Montreal. We who
practice l Montreal know that the arrears
of ithe Circuit Court are enormous. When
a case comes on in that court, it is almost
impossible to tind the witnesses, and in
some cases the parties are dead, so long a
time has elapsed since the case was in-
stituted. With regard to the other pro-
visions of the Bill referring to the province
of Quebec, I take the stand which I have
always taken, that the system in that pro-
vince is wrong ; and <this Government should
do something, elther by conference with
their friends lu the provincial government or
otherwise, to bring about a complete re-
form lu the systemi. Something has been
said-I am sorry i was not here at the
tinie-about the reforms I endeavoured to
introduce wile I had the honour of belng
Attorney General of -the pvovince of Que-
bec. i brought the measure to which
allusion has been made, twice before the
local leglslature-first, in 1893, and again
in 1894. My hon. friend the Solicitor Gene-
ral was imistaken when he stated that it
was because the reforis were unpopular
that I had to withdraw the Bill without
dts being read the second time. la all the
endeavours I made to bring about those
changes, I had the very valuable assis·tance
of my lion. friend the Solieitor General. He
was with me from the start, and encouraged
me, and If he could at that time have led
more of his supporters in the House, the
Bill would have been carried.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
say to my hon. frdend that I am still of
the samne opinion.

Mr. CASGRAIN. L 1893 the Bill was
read the second time and referred to the
Committee of the Whole. The reason why the
Bill did not 4hen pass was because I was
asked by a great number of the members of
the bar of the province of Quebec to allow
the measure to stand over for a year so that
it might be studied by the bench and bar
end others most interested. To that re-
quest, I acceded, and therefore the Bill was
not passed that session ; but when 1 Intro-
duced It, 'I knew very well that I would not
have the support of lawyers froma the rural
districts, and that was the reason why I
approached my hon. friend, the Solicitor
General, and some leading lawyers in the
House, and asked them If they would make
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up the deficiency in my party by coming to
the rescue in order to carry the measure
through the House. il was promised that
support, and I must say that my hon..friend
the Solicitor General was true to his pro-
mise, but unfortunately, when the Bill came
up in 1894, the other hon. gentlemen who
had promised me their support thought it
was not in the interest of their party to
vote for It, and therefore, with the number
of hon. gentlemen from my own side whom
I lost, because they were always averse to
any measure which t1hey thouglit would een-
tralize the judges in Quebee, Montreal and
Sherbrooke, and wvhich would make it very
difficult for thei to be ever appointed judges,
I was obliged, if not to withdraw the Bill, to
leave it before the publie for another year,
and it was referred to the committee on leg-
islation. This neasure uow before the House,
in so far as the province of Quebec is con-
eerned, is not needed. There are already
thirty judges of the Superior Court in that
province disseminated all over the province.
Ten were assigned to the city and district
of 3Iontreal and four to the city and dis-
trict of Quebec, and the others are supposed
to reside in their special districts. When .I
broight my Bill before the local House, I
had very carefully prepared statistics on
whieh :1 based my opinion, and on which I
claimed thaft the House should make this
radical reform in our sys'tem. These statis-
tics are true to-day as they were then, and
they go to show that there should be certain-
ly no judge added to the number already
appointed. Here are the figures of the
average number of writs issued yearly in
efch district, in the years 1877, 1878, and
1879, and I have also similar statisties for
the years 1889, 1890 and 1891. 1 may say
that the system which prevails In the pro-
vince of Quebec was lntroduced in 1854 by
the late Sir George Cartier, and this has con-
tinued to exist without any amendment ex-
cept the Increase in the number of judges.
It is a system which is completely out of
date, and should certainly fnot be allowed to
exist any longer. Here are the statistlcs
for the years 1877, 1878 and 1879, of the
average number of wrIts Issued yearly Inu
the ;Superlor Courts In the varlous districts,
in cases of $400 and over :

Arthabaska ............................. 38
Beauce ................................. 22

That Is, 22 suits taken out in the district In
a year.

Beauharnois ............................
Bedford ................................
Chicoutimi .... .....................
Gaspé ..........................
Iberville ...............................
Joliette ...........................
Kamouraska ......... ..... ...........
Montmagny a..........................
Montreal...... .....................
Ottawa ............. ...................
Quebec ......... .... .................
Richelieu ............................

2124

2
26
10
33
23

900
25

398
58

Rimouski .............................
Saguenay ............... ...............
St. Francis.............................
St. Hyacinthe ...................... ....
Terrebonne .................... ........
Three Rivers .......................

21
3

126
25
30
42

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. One
judge had two suits a year.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes, and in some of the
districts which are enumerated here, the
number of writs now issued is still less
than it was in those years. Take, for in-
stance, the district of Montmagny, It is a
well known faet that judicial business has
decreased there enormously, owing especially
to the law which was passed not very long
ago, by which the county of Bellechasse
was detached from the district of Mont-
magny and concurrent jurisdiction given to
the court of Quebec over it.

Let nie give some statisties for the years
1889, 1890 and 1891, and I am sorry I have
not statistics for the later years. During
these years, the average yearly number of
writs, lu cases of $400 and over, issued by
the Superior Court, was as follows :-

M ontreal ...............................
Quebec...........................
Ottawa.............................
Joliette and Terrebonne ...............
Three Rivers and Richelieu............
Chicoutimi and Saguenay.............
Gaspê and Rimouski ...................
Kamouraska and Montmagny..........
Beauce and Arthabaska............
St. Francis . ........................
Bedford and Beauharnois ...............
St. Hyacinthe and Iberville.............

470
104
20
39
56
4

19
59
39

104
64
53

The SODICITOR GENERAL. I have an
official return which shows that In 1890
there were 3,965 cases In Montreal; in 1891,
4,443 cases; and in 1892, 4,540 cases.

fMr. CASGRAJN. The figures i am giving
now are those of cases of $400 and over.

The -SOLICITOR GENERAL. We do not
try small cases under $400.

Mr. OASGRAIN. For the samè year, the
average number of cases under $400 was as
follows :-

Montreal............... ..........
Ottawa ........ ............. ....... ..
Terrebonne ........... .................
Joliette ............ ........... ........
Richelieu....... ........ .......
St. Francis .................... .........
Beauharnois .......... ............ ....
Bedford .......... ......................
Iberville ................................
St. Hyacinthe ...................... ....
Quebec ............ ............. ......
Three Rivers ...........................
Saguenay ................. .............
Chicoutimi ..... ........................
Gaspé ................. .................
Rimouski ...............................
Kamouraska ............... ............
Montmagny ............................
Beauce ........... ............. ........
Arthabaska....................... .....

282
13
7

16
16
63
18
20
15
17
63
17
1
2
3
g
7

28
9

14
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I am sorry I have not any statisties for the into operatiion article 2321, if the Government
later years. but the judicial business in the called the attention of the Quebec Govern-
province of Quebec lias decreased. There ment to the fact that this is a useless ex-
are not as many cases now in the rural penditure to make this difficulty might be
districts as there used to be. It seems to obviated. It seems to me It would be very
me that when a proposition is made to this easy for the Government If they do not
HIouse to vote a salary for another judge, want to go to the extent of making the
thus increasing the number of judges In radical change that I suggest, at least to
that province. the Government are asking propose this change and give the district of
this House to do something which Is abso- St. Francis and the district of Bedford to
lutely useless and imposing upon the country 1,these two judges, Mr. Justice Lynch and Mr.
a useless expenditure of .$4,O0 per annum. Justice White. There are other judges in
Of course, I know the argument can be the saine position as Mr. Justice Lynch.
made in this House, which I believe my Take, for inîstance, the judge at Sorel, the
learned friend m'ade this morning. It is judge of the district of Richelieu ; take the
true that in 1894 or 1895-1 forget which- judge of the district of Beauharnois ; take
1. as Attorney General, was constitutionally the judge of the district of St. John-all
responsible for the law which was passed tihese judges have leisure time and could
in the province of Quebec giving one addi- very easily go to Sherbrooke and sit there,
tional judge to the district of St. Francis. eaheli of theni, at least three ionths nlu the
i am sorry to say-and I say it without any year. So, it seems to me this Govern-
hesitation-that that law was a mistake, and ient would be .doing a wise thing and
that I was wrong. and at the time I knew would deserve well of the country ift, under
I was wrong, but. unfortunately. there are the very favourable circunstances under
some things whieh have to be done, and a which they are they slhould say to the Gov-
erisis cannot be brought on every tine ernment of the province of Quebec: We
Minister does not agree with his colleagues. will not appoint this judge, but we want to
Hon. gentlemen on the other side are in the come to some understanding with you by
sanie position in which I was wlien I which you will change the system, the old,
introduced this law in 1894. There a out-of-date system, which you have in the
no use for it, because if it be true, as it province of Quebec.
is, that in the district of Sheribrooke there Something bas been said of the salaries of
is too niuch work for the resident judge, it the judges in general, and the hon. member
is not necessary to propose this law, be- for York (Mr. Foster) said that the salaries
cause article 2321 of the revised statutes of were too low and the judges too numerous.
the provinle of Quebee provides: There is no doubt of that-the salaries are

ridiculously low. Take, for instance, theWhenever the despatch of judicial business in city of Montreal. Anybody who knows howany district requires the services of more judges expensive living is in the it o! Montreal
than there are in such district, or whenever the mus oia the judgesfcan nteao
soie judge In any district is unable to discharge must know that the judges cannot live on
his duty for any reason whatsoever, the chief the pittance of $5,000 a year that they re-
justice, after having been informed thereof, and celve. What is the consequence ? The con-
having conferred with his colleagues of the sequence is that they are obliged to do other
locality in which he resides, shall, according to things than exercise their functions as
the determination they ma- come to, require judges. Some are testamentary executors.one or more of the judges of districts other I do not think that is quite a proper thingthan those of Quebec and Montreal, to discharge for them to do, and it takes up a great dealtheir duties temporarily In such district for the o r tm O t ae s reatndeal
holding of apy term or of the court, provided o! their time. Others are professors in uni-
that such judges can absent themselves without versities. There are other things, also that
iujury to the administration of Justice in their judges do to make a little money and to try
districts. to bring their incomes up to what is neces-
It is a well known fact that the judge in sary for the expenditure which they have
the adjoining district. Judge Lynch, of the to make in order to live In Montreal. Now,
district of Bedford, has certainly not suffi- 1 i the number o! judges, instead o! being
eient work to occupy all his time or half Increased were decreased, then, It seems to
his tîme. me, the Government could bring In a mea-

It is true, lie goes and sits In Montreal now sure increasing the salaries of the judges.
and again, but, If there is such a necessity And. apart from a very few members, I
to bave another judge In the district of St. thlnk that such a measure would be well
Frances, ail that has to be done is for the received In this House ; and I think it would
chief justice to appoint, for Instance, Mr. be well received by the country at large.
Justice Lynch of the district of St. Francis Now, I submit that I have shown conclu-
to help Mr. Justice White. He would have sively by the statistics I bave furnisbed the
jurisdiction In the district of St. Francis ; House, that an additional judge is not ne-
hle bas now by law ; but he would exercIse cessary ; and, therefore, this very economi-
bis funet-ions in the district of St. Francis cal Government Is voting $4,000 a year quite
and would have ample time to exercise the uselessly. It is no answer to my argument
sane funetions in is own distriet. 'But sup- to say that It was I who had the law passed
pose there Is some Inconvenience In putting in the prQviuee of Quebee IncreasIng the

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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number of judges. If I was wrong, that Is
no reason why these gentlemen should do
wrong. They should rather seek to correct
the wrong. .

I have no quarrel with the Government
on account of the appointments to judge-
ships in the province of Quebec up t)
this date. Mr. Justice Langeller is certain-
ly an ornament to the bench, and, since bis
appointment has given the greatest satisfac-
tlon to the bar and to litigants. In Mr. Jus-
tice Lavergne, we bave a most painstaking
and conscientious judge ; and Mr. Justice
Lemieux has certainly the varied experience
both in criminal and civil law to make him
an excellent judge. But I wish to warn the
right hon. Premier that if the appointment
which is mentioned as about to be made for
the district of Arthabaska is made, the
right l'on. gentleman will be doing a thing
he wvill regret, and will be raising to the
bench a man who las no business there and
who certainly will not be a worthy colleague
of. the gentlemen who are on the bench ln
the province of Quebec to-day.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain) has
certainly spoken with a candour for which he
is entitled to some consideration. But the
very candour of his remarks shows the ditfi-
culty and deflciency of our system. At the
present time, as has been remarked already
more tian once, under this system we have
the duty settled upon us of of paying the jud-
ges, while the duty of organizing the courts
is placed upon the local legislatures. Of
course we have to act upon the acts of the
local legislatures. But, I the matter of or-
ganization of the courts, we are largely to le
guided by the opinion of the Attorney Gen-
eral of the province at the time, who re-
commends the changes. If the Attorney
General, who reeomnmends the changes
to the Federal Government, and who
asks the legislature to vote ln favour
of the appointments of the new
judges and the organization of dis-
tricts, at the same time-not three or four
years afterwards but at the same time-las
the candour to say to the Federal au-
thorities : While I put this on the Statute-
book you must not mind It; It does not re-
present my own views, but, In this matter, I
am simply acting from political motives-if
the Attorney General does that, he naturally
relieves the Federal Government of very
serious ditticulties. But ny ibon. friend
will not be offended. at me or at the Gov-
ernment, I hope, that we took bis action as
meaning somethIng, that we thought that
when he was exerelsing the great and im-
portant powers of Attorney General of the
province of Quebec, le was not deceiving
the publie but was acting upon his own
judgment. Of course, we may have been
blamable in one thing-and that was believ-
ing that he was serious when he told the
legislature of the province of Quebee that
they should have another judge put upon

the bench. We thought we had to deal with
an hon. gentleman -wo had reputation
at stake and was honest ln Intention. We
could well understand if he were to say that
he had since changed his views. But he
tells us. with great candour: I was merely
acting from political motives. And he goes
on to suggest that we were proceeding upon
the same motives. I leave him his suspicion
and his acts. We took him seriously. I
must say, to the credit of the hon. gentle-
man, that his views, though they were, at
that time-I was going to use perhaps a
harsh adjective-they were not so devoid of
force and value as he would have ts tliink
at the present time. I must tell him that he
bas no reason to disparage hniself on this
occasion, he is well supported by authority,
and le does not do himself justice when he
belittles his own judgment as he bas done.
He was not ln the House, I think, the other
day when I quoted the opinion on this sub-
ject of the appointment of a second judge
for the district of St. Francis, of no less a
person that the chief justice of the district
of Montreal, Sir Melbourne Tate, ln the
month of September last. I wIll quote his
opinion again for the benefit of my hon.
friend,:

While It is right and proper that justice, civil
and criminal, should be administered In each
district, I do not know of any paramount reason
why a judge should be require- to reside In
any of these districts, with the exception of St.
Francis, and perhaps Ottawa. In the former,
the work is too heavy for one judge, who has
several circuits to attend besides the one at the
chef lieu.
Now, I take occasion at once to agree with
the statement which was made a moment
ago by my bon. friend, that the work eould
be done, not by a second judge to reside at
the chef lieu in Sherbrooke, but by Mr.
Justice Lynch, or any of the other judges
residing in adjoining districts. But that is
not the view taken by the chief justice him-
self. Mark his words :

While It is right and proper that justice, civil
and criminal, should be administered in each
district, I do not know of any paramount reason
why a judge should -be required to reside ln
any of these districts, with the exception of St.
Francis.
So the chief justice of the Superior Court
in the district of M1ontreal is of the opinion
that a second judge should be appointed
under the statute made by my hon. friend,
and that in order to discharge his duties,
lhe should reside ln that district. Therefore,
my hon. f riend had no occasion to disparage
his own judgment as he bas done, because
il may say that bis opinion on such a sub-
ject is as good as that of any one In the
province of Quebec. Now, is not the opinion
of Sir Melbourne Tate conclusive that ln
this ease there is not, as was stated by my
lon. friend, any political or sinister motive
on the part of this Government, but we
are simply acting ln the best interest of the
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administration of justice in the province of said in favour of the legislation which he
Quebec, and espeeially in the district of St. introduced some years ago In favour of ré-
Francis ? My hon. friend stated a moment modelling the judicial system of the pro-
ago that there were judges in the province vince of Quebec. I amIn favour of that
of Quebec who had very little work to do, principle, and I do not see why members
and I am prepared to admit that. But 1 representing rural districts should object to
must say that unless he is able to modify it. I do not think the case was fairly pre-
the geography of the province,, there must sented to them. But if my hon. friend is
always be there certain judges who will to change the number of districts and re-
have less work to do than others. He has model the administration of justice in the
referred to the case of Gaspé, and according I1Province of Quebec, and if he Is to base
to bis statistics, the judge for the district| bis reform upon the province of Ontario,
of Gaspé has almost nothing to do. The though I could neot believe that was his ob-
hon. gentleman stated that in one year the ject. he would have to decrease the number
judge had only two cases to try. I think of the Superior Court judges, and he would
he gave statisties for the year 1889-90. The have to create County Court judges. The
Solicitor General has just placed in my province of Ontario does not contemplate
hands a report of the judicial statistics of that judges should be resident In the city of
the province published in 1895. showing that Toronto, and that there should be none In
in the previous year there had been in the any other part of the province. The system
district of Gaspé 44 Superior Court cases in force in Ontario contemplates that there
taken out. i should be County Court judges distributed

Mr. CASGRAIN. That was a very excep- all over the province to administer what I
tional year, to my own personal knowledge. m answerto the

îmistant demands which may be made upon
The PRIME MINISTER. If only two them. But the judges of the Superior Court

writs were issued in 1891, was not that also reside in the city of Toronto, and go from
an exceptional year ? district to district to administer justice only

MIn the higher class of cases. My hon. friend
six years, and that was the average. would have to do something of that kind.

Let him renlember that lu the province of
The PRIME MINISTER. Let it be so, and Quebec there will be 37 judges of the

if it be so, there is very little work for a Superior Court, after bis legislation is pass-
judge in Gaspé. I find that in 1897 there ed. and 3 judges of the Circuit Court, 40 in
were 31 cases, but I will take the argument all ; whereas in Ontario, there are 64 County
of my hon. frIend as he made it a moment Court judges, and 15 -Superlor Court judges,
ago, that there is very little business in the or 79 lu all, administering justice in the
district of «aspé, not enough to occupy the sane manner as do the judges of Quebec.
time of one man. But how would he re- These 79 judges in Ontario perform the
medy it ? The district of Gaspé is a penin- same work which is performed by the 40
sula, at one end of the province, with no judges of the province of Quebee. But the
railway communication except with a small Superior Court judges In the province of
portion of the district. Under such circum- Quebec have to administer justice In all
stances, it Is Impossible not to have a judge classes of cases. from suits of $1, as
resident in the district of Gaspé. A judge was stated by the Solicitor General, to suits
has been resident there from time imme- of $1,O00,000 ; whereas the Judges of the
morial, and I do not think that justice can Superior Court In Ontario only administer
be adminIstered in the district of Gaspé un- justice lu certain classes of cases, In what
less you have a judge residing there, and I may call superior cases, and the inferlor
unless, as I said, you could modify the cases of justice are adminIstered by the
physical geography of that part of the pro- County Court judges. Now, there are in
vince, we shal have to submit to such ex- Ontario just double the number of judges,
ceptional conditions. It is only yesterday less one, that there is in Quebec. There Is
that our attenion was called to the case of not In Ontario double the populaton of the
two young men who came to their death province of Quebec, there Is not even one-
under most cruel circumstances. Somebody third more. So my lion. friend wIll see that
Is guilty of the death of these two men, if lie were to carry out his project he would
gullty elther of murder or of manslaughter, have not ouly to diminish the number of
and yet justice eould not be done because districts-in which I am at one with him-
there is no judge linthat territory. but he would have to organize some such

Mr.esystem of county courts as they have inOST•R. There was a judge. Ontario. He would have to increase theThe PRIME MINISTER. If there had number of Circuit Court judges and diminishbeen a judge who had only two cases to the number of Superior Court judges. Soadminister, justice would have been vin- far 1 am at one with him, and if 'I had thedicated In the case i refer to, though pro-i honour of being a member of the local legis-bably the hon. gentleman would criticise lature whien hie introduced his Bil, il wouldthe expenditure. aBut il must say to my have held Up both hands ln support of it.hon. friend that there ls a great deal to bie But that legislation did not carry. 'My hon.
Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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fiend introduced bis Bill twIce, and I ac-
eept every reason he gave why these mtea-
sures were not carried out. He carried it
once to Committee of the Whole, and then
he had to withdraw it ; and why ? Because,
as he said, he could not carry It against
members representing the rural constituen-
cies. They are a powerful body, they con-
stitute a majority, the clty members are a
minority; and so long as the rural members
are of that opinion, it is not possible for the
hon. gentleman or any one to carry out this
seheme of reform. I regret it very much.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I said I could not carry
it against the rural lawyers. The rural
members, not of the legal profession, gen-
erally were lin favour of the Bill.

The PRIME 1MINISTER. I do not know
-whether they were lawyers, for lawyers
have not a very good name. If they
acted as a majority they appear to have been
able to prevent the hon. gentleman carry-
ing out his views. Let me put the case in
another form, with the modifications now
made by the hon.. gentleman. -So long as
the lawyers in the local legislature are op-
posed to the measure, not even the hon.
gentleman himself could carry out the re-
form. So the argument ln favour of re-
form must be decided by ·the lawyers, and
the hon. gentleman would be able to carry
out his reformn except for the lawyers from
the rural constituencles. Let us rather
say that so long as the public opinion of
the province is not ln favour of ýthis reform
it cannot be carrled out, but when public
opinion is In favour of the seheme the law-
yers themselves will have -to come down
and submit. The hon. gentleman says we
might have a conference with the local
government on this subject. It is strange
how hon. gentlemen opposite have suddenly
become reformers. Confederation bas been
in existence about thirty years. DurIng
that time the Conservatives have been lin
office no less than 25 years, and during all
that period they never thought of carrylng
out the seheme of reform that is now
being pressed on our attention. Let me
say that I hope it will not take so long for
the Reform party to take up and carry this
reform as was occupled by the Conservatives
In considering it. The Conservatives-ehall
I say what is in my mind-are not much
good at anything, but they are not worth
anything at reform. The hon. gentlemen
are sure to bungle It, for the reason that
they are not sincere.

Mr. BERGERON. Still you have taken
our pollIcy.

The PRIME MINISTER. We have now
a Reform Government in Ottawa, and a
Reform Government In the province of
Quebee, and a better day has dawned on the
future of -the Dominion. In the meantime,
what Is our duty ? It la sImply to act ln
consonance with the judgment of the pro-

vince, as expressed by the volce of Its legis-
lature. We cannot do anything else. The
hon. member for Pletou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) ls also a reformer in his way. He
has taunted me for what I have done and
sald I was a Conservative. i may blame
myself that I am too much of a Conserva-
tive. I am a Conservative to this extent-
I want to maintain the constitution of the
country such as it is. It is not perfect,
but we must endeavour to work it out wMith
all its deficiencies, and one is regarding this
very subject, that the body which bas to
spend the money -bas not also to devise the
manner in which it shall be spent. That
is the devise of the constitution.
It is a strong defect, and perhaps
we may have to apply ourselves to the
task of remedying -t. In the meantime I
say to the hon. member for Pictou that I am
so much of a Conservative that I shall en-
deavour to belleve under any circumstances,
until it is proved on the floor of this House
to the contrary, that the local legislature is
sincere and truthful ; I shall be willing to
take its recommendation and accept the
recommendation as the honest express!on' of
the will of the province. When an hon.
gentleman wbo las held the position of
Attorney General of the province of Que-
bec makes such a confession as he las
made, I must bow before his word ; but at
all events so long as that proof is not
forthcomIng, I shall always believe when a
statute tis passed by the local legislature that
It is the honest expression of the wishes,
wants and desires of that legislature. But
there may be at some time an attempt made
to deceive us. The hon. gentleman bas told
us that there has been an attempt made
to deceive. We would be bound. of course,
to act in order to meet those circumstances.
The hon. gentleman says we should come
into confilet with the local legislature. If
we were to follow his opinion we would dis-
Tegard the act of the legislature.; if we dld
not it was not in accordance with our view
and judgment, we would review its legisla-
tion, we would assume it was wrong if it
was not accordlng to our way of thinking
and according to our standard of right. If
we adopted such a systema, confederation
could not be worked. We would have the
samne conflicts they had li the United
States in respect to state rights, and we do
not want that state of affairs, but we need,
as much as possible,. united action between
the provincial and the central Governments.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman acted on the opposite prin-
eiple in 1877 in the case of Leeds and Gren-
ville. At that tme AMr. Blake, speaking as
Minister of Justice of the Government u
which the right hon. Prime Minister was
a member, gave as his reason for opposing
the action of the provineial legislature that
-the Government were not convinced of the
necessity of tbe Aet.
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The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen- views that have Ïbeen expressed on both
tieman honours me too much; I was not a sides of the 'House ln reference to these
member of the Government ln 1876. I two judges whom lt Is proposed to appoint.
have enough sins -to bear without being I learned from .my hon. friend (Mr. Cas-
called upon to answer for -the sins of others. grain) ithat ihe approved of the appoint-

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman ment of this additional Circuit Court judge
was elected in the fall of 1877 as a Minister. at Montreal. I suppose there is no hon.

gentleman in this House whose view will
The PRIME MINISTER. That was not have greater welgiht .than that of my hon.

In the session of 1877. I have only this to friend (Mr. Casgrain), who was Attorney
say in conclusion. I have stated My General for the province, and so we may
opinion, over and over again, that our pre- put that question as to the Circuit Court
sent constitution, so far as this matter is judge aside. What fell fron ny hon. friend
concerned and other similar matters, is not (Mr. Casgrain) certainly impressed ine very
only ·imperfect, but is a source of great neh with regard to the St. Francis dis-
danger to the country. Some time or other, ·triet, because it would seem -that all that
and perhaps sooner than later, the Parlia- was necessary ewas to have brought a Judge
ment of Canada will have -to be asked to in- in froi another district to asslst the pre-
vite the Imperial Parliament to amend the s'ent judge in overtaking the work. But,
constitution and remove what is admittedly from the remarks of the right hon. leader
a great danger to us as a people, but so of the Government, it would seem that
long as the constitution is as it is, It behooves the very highest authority in the province
every true Canadian to endeavour to pre- has distinetly stated that ainother resident
vent friction between the federal authori- Judge is necessary for the district of St.
ties and the local authorities. Francis.

Mr. McNEILL. I am afraid if the right The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
bon. gentleman who has just resumed his Mr. CASGRAIN. J do not interpret theseat and I were to discuss the question words of Sir Melbourne Tait as does ?tewhicih he opened a few moments ago as to riglht hon. ,the Premier. Sir Melbourne Taitw'hether Cnservative policy or Reforn enant that another Judge should be ap-pohecy was the better policey for this coun- pitdfrSeboke1u o eesrltry, we mig-t not altogether agree. I ampolnted for Sherbrooke, but fot neeessarily
cqfnqiiî, i T .hn1A 1 niif agypr6àa resident judge.

ULL'lu L £lt' grc wi m'y u .friend in thinking that the Reform party
was the only party that could reform, and
the Conservative party was unable to do
anything well. However, that is not. Just
what I propose to discuss at the present
moment. I want to take up a moment or
two of the time of the House in expressing
my views with respect .to the question now
before the House. With a great deal that
has fallen from hon. members on this side
of the House I agree. I agree entirely ln
thinking that it is, to say the least, anoma-
lous that we should be called upon to pro-
vide .the fÙnds to pay judges, for the ap-
pointment of whom we are not responsible.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They 'may be responsible
for -the appolntment, but not for the neces-
sity of the appointment.

Mr. McNEILL. The local legislature de-
clares that a judge is required for a cer-
tain distriet, and It seems anumalous that
we should be called upon 'to defray the
expenses of that judge without our having
the power to decide whether the judge
be necessary or unnecessary in that dis-
triet. Jt seems to me that as matters now
stand, what we have to decide In any par-
tieular case Is whether or not the recom
mendatlon rwhich is made to s is a good
goe, and whether there be need for the
additional judge. So far as the province
of Quebee is concerned, as to' the local
affairs of wbich I am to some extent igno-
rant, I have llstened very earefully to the

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

The PRIME MINISTDR.
dent judge.-

les, a resi-

Mr. CASGRAIN. Then, let the Judge for
the district of Bedford reside lu Sherbrooke,
and that will cover the point perfectly.

Mr. McNDILL. It seems to me that the
words read by the right hon. the Premier
did Imply that Sir Melbourne Tait thought
there should be a resident judge there. i
do not know as to the possibility of bring-
ing lu another judge who is not already ap-
pointed to the district of St. Francis, nor
do I know that this House Is competent
to deal with that matter. Does :my hon.
friend (Mr. Casgrain) say thaît we have the
power to compel one of the other judges to
reside lu the St. Francis district ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. No.
Mr. McNEILL. Then, it comes back to

the point which has been admitted on boti
sides of the House, that there i fnot that
arrangement of judicial distriets In the pro-
vince of Quebec which there should be.
However, we are face to face with the faet
that we require a resident judge In the
district of :St. Franis, 'that we have not
the power to transfer another judge to re-
side there, and the question is': shall we,
so far as we are concerned, leave that
district without this necessary additional
judge ? I think th4s would be a desirable
time, when the right bon. gentleman and
his party are ln power, and when probably
the best possible results would flow from
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it, that there should be a conference witlh
the local provincial authorities, and that
an effort should be made to re-arrange and
redistribute the judicial districts in the pro-
vince of Quebec. In the meantime, as I
have said, we are face to face with the
fact that for ,the administration of justice
In the district of St. Francis an additional
judge Is requIred, and the question for us
Is wliether we shall do our part and give
this additional assistance which Is asked.
It has perhaps been to some extent lost
sighit of on this side of the House, that
while we are asked to provide this addi-
tional nmoney for these two judges, yet the
Government are taking steps to make a
reduction in 'the expenditure, In the mat-
ter of the travelling expenses of the
judges, whieli will more than cover the
additional amount necessary to provide
for these new appointments. I have
spoken In regard to the province of Que-
bec with a good deal of diffidence.
but only after having listened to the discus-
sion with the grertest care that I could lend
to it. I must say this frankly, that while I
have not that implicit degree of confidence
In the measures of hon. gentlemen opposite
which perhaps some hon. gentleman behind
them may have, I do think, so far as
this measure Is concerned, that the Govern-
nient are scarcely subject to the accusation
of having brought it In for political purpo-
zýs. That Is my view, and I am not afraid
to state it here or anywhere else. In the
pr- ie of Ontario we have a number of

a1'. ior judges who are, or rather have been.
I belleve, every one of them, political op-
ponents of hon. gentlemen opposite. All of
these men, or alnmost all of them. were ap-
pointed by Couservative Administrations ;
and when the Government have introduced
a measure to increase their salaries. no man
can say that It las been introduced for poli-
tical purposes. It can only be introduced
because they believe that in this matter
they are doing what Is just and right. I am
quite satisfled that they are dolng so ; and,
for my part, knowing what 'I do of these
judges In the province of Ontario, I think I
would be very dereliet in my duty if I did
not rise In this House and say that I was
very glad to see this measure of justice ae-
corded to them, and thank the Govern-
ment for having accorded it. These gentle-
men have been discharging- most onerous
duties for many years past, and if this mea-
sure of justice were not granted to them,
they would be paid now at a much lower
rate of remuneration than any other judges
In Canada. They are doing a great deal
mnore work than the senior county judges tu
Ontario ; and yet they are receiving much
less remuneration. They bave been the re-
vising officers under the Franchise law;
and they are being deprived by the new
Franchise Act of the remuneration they re-
ceived for the revision of the lists. They
are receiving to-day the same salary they re-

ceived a quarter of a century ago, althougli
since that salary was decided upon, their
jurisdiction has been very much extended,
and their work and the importance of their
work have enormously increased ; and it is
ouly right and proper that their services
should recelve the degree of consideration
they are now receiving fron the Govern-
ment. With regard to the additional judge
for the Ontario Court of Appeal, I must say
that I think that also is wanted. That court
is a court which I think every person who
has given any consideration at all to the
matter will agree to be one of the most effi-
cient courts to be found anywhere withln
Her Majesty's dominions. I nave not yet
heard any one venture to cast the slightest
aspersion upon that court, either as to the
efficiency or the diligence of the judges. We
find that the work of that court is about a
year in arrear, and something must be
done to deal with that condition of things.
The statute passed by the provincial legis-
lature provides for an increase in the num-
ber of the judges by one, so that in case of
a press of business, the court may be di-
vided into two by taking a judge from an-
other court to act with the judges of the
Court of Appeal. So that, so far as my pro-
vince at least is concerned, I think the
course that has been pursued by the Gov-
ernment is one that deserves the support of
this House. WIth regard to the proposed
judge lu the Yukon district, I presume no
one will deny that that is an increased ex-
penditure that is necessary. While I do not
profe-ss to understand all the dittic-ulties
with regard to the province of Queiec. and
while a measure of this kind is no doubt
open to critlclsm-for no Government can
introduce a measure of this kind without
being open to criticism-still, for my part,
I endorse the course the Government have
taken on the whole, and I am very much
obliged to theml for the course they have
taken In reference to my own province.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Mr. Speaker, I think I
should make a personal explanation. I un-
derstood the right hon. Premier to say that
I had pleaded guilty to having wIlfully mis-
led the people of the province of Quebec and
this Parliament lu passing the law to which
reference has been made. In order that
there may be no misconception, I want to
state the facts as they really are, and in
doing so, I will not give away any secret
which I should not give. It was well known
that my policy at that time was not to In-
crease the number of judges of the Superior
Court In the province of Quebec, but, on the
contrary, to reduce the number to sixteen ;
but after the two endeavours which I made
to bring about the reform of which I spoke
had failed, then, as it was thought neces-
sary by the other members of the Govern-
ment to have two judges residing In Sher-
brooke, the law was passed. s. I said., I
was constittitlonadly responsible for it, but
at the saine time It was well known that
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that law was against my policy as stated iuconnection I ray say that this s a ground
the House and in the country. on which 1 Led that one ouglt to tread witb

The PRIME MINISTER Mr. Speaker, caution,since 1 have heard the hon. aner-
just one word on this point. My hon. friend ber for Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln), when
says that his personal views were In favour speakiug on this very matter, glving statis-speing n this vry mQQa tr, ivingstai-

of a reduction, but he yielded to the views
of his colleagues. I can come to no other
conclusion than that his views were one
way, and the views of his colleagues thg
other way. It often happens that the mem-
bers of a government are not all of the
same mind ; but after matters bave been
discussed, a policy Is adopted. The policy
adopted at that time was to increase the
number of judges by one. The measure in-
troduced by my hon. friend was to amend
article 2315 of the Consolidated Statutes of
the province of Quebec, which article pro-
vided that the Superior Court should be
composed of a chief justice and thirty
puisne judges. This number was Increased
by one judge, making the number thirty-
one. Then the hon. gentleman introduced
an amendment to section 2319. whIch nro-

iles to show Lthatc in 18 9 and JL i Jere Ja

been in the Superior Court in the district of
Saguenay only two or three cases taken out.
Those figures, are, to tell the plain truth,
highly fanciful.

Mr. CASGRAIN. (Translation.) The hon.
gentleman wishes to know where i took the
statisties .1 have furnished the House. Those
statisties were prepared from the official
reports showing íthe judicial business done
in the different courts of the province. I
have drawn them from the speech which I
delivered on the floor of the Quebec Legisla-
ture, wlen I introduced the Bill of 1893.
Those statisties were furnished by the offi-
eials of the Attorney General's Office, and
they are based on the reports whieh we had
recelved.

vided that there should be one judgein the m.aNGER$. f1'anslatio) I dit
district of St. Francis. His amendment pro- natouseythatbon.genthose sitatses
vided that there should be two judges in
that district, one to reside in the town of drawn upon bis fancy, but that tbey are
Sherbrooke. But my hon. friend comes now incorrect. I arn a practisine lawyer in that
and tells us that bis own judgment was dit- district, and 1 speak -vh knowiedge. 1
ferent. If so, he yielded to the judgment of have befure me the statistlcs publlshed ln
bis colleagues, and introduced that Bill ;189 and 1897, and from those statisties 1
and now will he tell us that we are not to ain able to show 1hat, if it were fair to give
give effect tO the legislation which he intro- Judge Taschereau an increase of salary on
duced, If flot upo' i w udmni e tbe ground that he is doingr more work thauducd, f nt pon his own judgment, ln de-
ference to the Judgment of bis colleagues in some of bis colleagues, .1 say that the saine
the Government ? cigunient holds good in the case of -the

Mr. N'G~R~ tTansltio.) henthejudge for the district of Chicoutimi andMrANGE . (Translation.) When theSaguenay. If the argument applies lthe
resolution preceding this Bill was intro- one case, it ought also to hoid ln the ther
duced, I called the attention of the House
4o an anonaly, or rather, to an injustice To refer again to those statIsties, it seers
which I thought should be remedIed. But, that for the year 1894 there were'six cases
as upon that occasion, the hon. Prime -Min- tried in theSuperior Court at Chicoutimi. and
ister was not in his seat, :I think I am war-1inust say that I arn surprised at the smai
ranted in repeating the remarks I then gavenunber of the wrlts issued. The way ln
utterance to. whicb those statIstics are prepared may per-

The injustice I have alluded to is this : baps account for this, because here Js, I
that two rural judges, 'Mr. Justice Gagné. suppose, the way they procoed ln preparing
fer the district of Chicoutimi-Saguenay, andthose statisties. They only take Into ac-
Mr. Justice De Billy, for the district Of count the cases whibave been Initiated
Gaspé, are paid a lower salary than their and tried during the year, leavlng lide the
colleagues receive, $3,500, while the latter cases inserlbed prior to that date.
receive $4,000. Why not put those judges Let me give some further statistics show-
on the sane footing as the other judges? Ing the number of wrlts Issued in 1894-in
In their capacity of judges of ithe Superior scme judiclal districts: 1894-4Ihioutimi, 6;
Court, do they not enjoy the saine jurisdic- Saguenay, 22.
tion ? I may perhaps be told that they have I leave aside the cases 0f $100 and $200
less work to do than their colleagues have. trled at Hebertvihie and Baie St. Paul Ii the
To this il may reply by invoking the argu- Circuit-Court.
ment resorted to by some hon. gentlemen lU Let us now pass in som@ other districts.
order to justify the inerease of $1,000 grant- and give the wrIts Issued for the'saie year:
ed to Mr. Justice Taschereau, with the con- Artbabaqka. 22 Beauce, 23; Jollette, 26
sent of this House. As his colleague, Judge Kamouraska. 21 St. Hyacinthe, 18.
Taschereau, Mr. Justice Gagne has to admin- Let us now take the statistlcs for 1897
ister justice in two districts, and the num- Chicoutiri, 1;;Saguenay district, 18;
ber of cases he bas to try Is more consider- wbich gives a total of 34 cases. Arthabaska:
able than they are in several other districts. 20; Beauee, 32; Beauharnois, 34; Rimou-
Let me give a few statistics. But In this ski, 18:,Richelieu, 16.

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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Now, I say, without fear of successful distance from Malbaie to Quebec, about 90
contradiction, judglg from the quantity of 1 miles.
business done, that a gross injustice is being As far as the administration of justice is
doue to the judge of Chicoutimi and concerned, I bave listened withi much inter-
Saguenay in not putting him on the same est to the remarks fallen from the hon. gen-
basis as the other judges, and that his tieman who addressed the House. For my
salary should be increased to $4,000. I ur- part, I am in favour of remodelling the judi-
ther say that to contend that the salary of cial system of the province of Quebec and
the judges of the saine rank should be lixed putting it on a basis which is reasonable,;
on the basis of the work done seems to me and, as stated by the right hon. Prime Min-
a mistaken policy of economy and one little ister, that is a duty which devolves upon
censonant with îthe sound principles of polt- the local legislatures. Ail this House has to
cal economy. 1n1my opinion, the rule to be do is to ;take ,the condition of things which
acted upon In this matter la that judges of. Is lu existence ln each province.
the saine jurisdiction should receive the1 Now, i wish to refer to certain strictures
same salary. For, if you act upon the prin- passed by somïe hon. gentlemen upon the
ciple that theso be ixd judges of te province of Quebec. These
according to the amount of work done, tihere gentlemen seemed to insinuate that judge-
would follow fron those premises this con- ships In .that province were made sinecures;
sequeuce, that a judge appointed to the that our judges had very little work to do,
bench with a salary of $4,000 for a district and were living on an extravagant scale,
where there are 200 cases to be tried in the wheu compared with the justices lu the
year, would be liable to have bis salary province of Ontario. Let us again refer to
curtailed, if hehliad only 100 cases to try the the judicial statistics, and see whether the
next year. Another reason why the number imputations east on the judges of the pro-
of cases tried is not the best standard by vince of Quebee are well founded or not, and
which you may fornm an estimate of the also whether the praises bestowed on the
competency and attaininents of a judge and Ontario judiciary are lu strict accordance
determine the salary he is entitled to, is with the facts.
ths, namely, that In the trial of ten cases a First, as to the matter of travelling allow-
judge may perform, a larger amount of work ances, I am free to confess that in a few
and show greater legal abillty and attain- eases an exorbitant amount was charged,
iients of a higher order ,than ýanother judge and I think 1:t regrettable that such a cou-
would do in trying forty cases. I is fnot struction should have been put upon the
only the quantity of cases tried that you jproviso of the statute, " except that thre
should take into consideration, bat also the days' absence at least shall always be ai-

1uality of the work done; and a judge who lowed for." Wlhat are the facts? I find
lhas given forty good decisions is entitled to that lu the province of Ontario, last year,
more credit than a judge who bas rendred the judges drew a travelling allowances
a bundred bad ones. Such things will occur the sum of $27,500. And yet I think I am
lu spite of all. Some judges have an un- safe in saying :that In the province of On-
lucky band, while there are others who were tario travelling is much less expensive than
born under a lucky star. I have just pointed it is in Quebec, as the whole province Is
out how to obviate such consequences and, erved with railway facIlities. whIle the cost
troublesome complicatlons. Put ail the of travelling In several districts of Quebee
judges of the saine class on a footing of is much larger, owing to the lack of railway
equality by giing them thie same salary. I communication. Yet lu spite of ail these
think the argumentsiIhave addressed to the I railway facilitiës, the judges in the province
House are most cogent reasons why the of Ontario last year drew $27.500 for travel-
Government should accede to my vlews, and lng allowances, whereas lu the province of
I trust they wil see 'their way clear to re- Quebec there were paid out In travelling
move the anomaly and the Injustice wblch I expenses to the judges only $21,012.
have polrited out. There is another point which sone lion.

gentlemen emphasized, when they represent-
Mr. CASGRAN., (Tnselation.) if the 1 ed the judges In the province of Quebec as

hon. gentleman will excuse me, I think he sineerists with hardly any work to do.
should not forget that the judge forChicou- What are the facts, Sir?
tirni and Saguenay has to travel over There are lu the province of Ontario 80
long distances during the mnost Inelement judges, whereas there are only 41 In the
season of the year, and that Is another con-: province of Quebee. Now, the population of
sideration which should not be lost sight of. Ontario is 2,114,321, whle that of Quebec is

1r. ANGERS. (Translation.) mar 1,448,335, and from those -figures it nay be
,Mrd.te2N (eTanlation.,ponMayfor-._ inferred that the judges of Ontario bave

mer oceasion. I drew the at, upon fo tei ore leisure time than those of Quebee
Houseito . It pot a attet ofthe have. I. do not mention here the propensty

Hoseto tht t acnieain i agre withl hun of our people to litigation, whichî, ail thuingsthat t a nteng alike, ought to create -more work forbe overlooked. As I ,have aIready stated.: our judges.took Justice Gagné eighit days to cover the , ~i wisuh also to say a word or two concern-
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ing the salaries paid to the Quebec judges,
as some hon. gentlemen seem te be under
tthe impression that -the judiclary lu the pro-
vince of Quebec is more burdensome to the
public treasury than that of the province of
Ontario. In 1896-97, I find that for salaries
te :the judges in the province of Ontarlo
there were paid out $221,900, whereas, to
the judges of the province of Quebec there
were paid only $180000 in salaries, whlch
gives a difference of $41,900 in favour of
Quebec. Those statisties speak volumes,
nnd 'I subinit themt to the considera:tion of
the House.

While I am on my feet, 'I wish to toucli
upon a last point, to which I nay revert
later on. in Coinmittee of the Whole. It Is
an amendment which 1 would suggest to
the Bill now under consideration. At the
last session of the Quebec Legislature the
following enaetment was passed

The three judges of the Court of Review are,
however, taken frorn ail the judges of the Su-
perior Court of the province, at tie discretion of
the chief justice or acting chief justice, as the
case may be.
As will be seen, all the judges of the rural
distriets are called upon to sit in revlew
at the discretion of the Chef Justice. The
Solicitor General has justly provided for
the travelling allowances et those rural
Judges who are requested ·to sIt in review.
But, in my opinion, the best way to give
full effeet to that law was to enbody in the
Bill the very same words of the local statu te
which authorizes these judges to attend the
tourt. I must express my regret at the
present Bill not having been worded in the
very terms of the provincial statute; be-
cause this Bill provides for tihe payment of
travelling allowances only when it is certi-
fied by the Chief Justice or judge diseharg-
"ng the duties of -Chief Justice, that the at-
,tendance of such judge was necessary by
reason of illness, inca.pacity or absence of
one of the judges resident at Montreal or
Quebec, as the case may ibe.

Mr. CASGRAIN. (Translation.) This
clause practlcally overrides the Quebee
statute.

Mr. ANGER& (Translation.) :t does, but
thls clause the only ebject of whieh is to
imeet the case provIded by the proyinelal
statute, does not go far enough.

>Mr. SAVARD. (Translation.) It is not
my intention to partielpate at any lengthl
ln the debate now ln progress; bat, as tthis
question particular'ly concerns the county
of Chicoutimi and Saguenay which I bave
the honour of representing bere, the name
of whhch ''as been lntroduced Into thls de-
bate by rmy hon. friend frem Charlevoix
(Mr. Angers) when he spoke of Mr. Justice
Gagné, ,I deem It my duty .to say a word
o'r two. I must say, from the very outset,
that in equity-and on this point I agree
with the hon. -member for Cbarlevoix-the

Mr. ANGERS.

Judges for 'the districts of Chicoutimi and
Gaspé are as muci entitled to an increase
of salary as Mr. Justise Taschereau, whose
salary iby this Bill, is to 'be increased to
$5000, but I hasten to add that, in my opin-
ion, all our judges are suffleiently remuner-
ated. In my opinion, Mr. Justice Gagné *is
suffieiently recompensed by the salary of
$3,500 which he gets, and Judge Taschereau
who is paid a salary of $4.000 gets au ade-
quate remuneration for bis services. If
Judge Gagné is di3satisfied with his present
salary, there is but one course open to him :
let him step down from the bench and I
have not the least doubt but that there will
be found in both districts people willing to
succeed him on the bench, and as well quali-
fied as he is to fill up that position.

Mr. BEtGERON. (Translation.) Here is
a suggestion.

Mr. SAVARD. (Translation.) As to the
niatter of judicial business, liere is no doubit
that the judge for the district of Chicoutimi
lias as much and even more work to do than
the judges of Arthabaska. Rimouski. Gaspé
qnd Beauce bave to do lu their own districts.
But, although.the judge for Cilcoutimi may
have more work to do than the judges of
the districts I have just menxtioned have,
that is no reason why -hie should get an
inerease of salary. I think he is suffieiently
paid, and so are also the other judges. lu
My opinion, lit would be preferable for the
Government to amend their measure not
as suggested by my lon. f riend, 'but in an
opposite direction. It would be far better.
according to my way of thinking. to curtail
the salaries pa'id to our judges. The result
would be that we would no longer see some
of our colleagues seeking high offices and
we would no longer hear the supporters of
the Government saying that their colleagues
are endeavouring to be raised to the bench
or to some other position. Although, on
principle, I amn opposed to an increase in the
salary of judges, still I belleve that the
honourable Judges Gagné and DeBilly are as
much entitled to that ,increase as Judge
Taschereau ÀIs. Judge Taschereau is no
greater ornament to the bench than are his
colleagues. Judgos Gogné, DeBilly, and
Larue. We are told that Mr. Justice Tasch-
ereau has to administer Justice in the dis-
trict of Terrebonne. New, by the fact that
ie has continued to live in Montreal, where
his presence is tolerated, he Is not entitled
to au linerease of salary. The saine favour
'was granted to Judge Gagné who resides
in the town of Chicoutimi. The hon. mem-
ber for Charlevoix (Mr. Angers) has adduced
as a reason In favour of givlng an increase
of salary to Mr. Justice Gagné the fact that
be bas to travel and thereby lueur some
expenditure.

Mr. ANGERS. (Translation.) I beg the
hon. gentleman's pardon ; he should not
put into my mouth the very opposite to what
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I sa1Id. I never invoked as a plea in favour of the judges be readjusted, I have no doubt
of my demand the expenditure incurred but that steps would be taken to remedy
iby Mr. Justice Gagné. Like the hon. mem- the grievance complained of. I fail to see
ter for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) ¶ only why, when the salaries of Judges were origi-
toudhed upon that question in order to nally fixed, the judges for the judicial dis-
point out the hardships which the judge has triets of Chicoutimi, Saguenay and Gaspé
to undergo in travelling over long distances wer fnot put on the same footing as. the
in his district. without my taking into con- other judges. Probably this was owing to
sideration the expenditure involved. the fact, and the hon. gentlemen will no

Mr. SAVARD. (Translation.) I was just doubt agree with me that, at that time,
the county of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, ascoming to that point Did thel on. gentie- well -as that of Charlevoix, were noît re-

judge aout t claipson eberience bpresented in this House, as they are to-day,
the latter ln attendipg to his dutes in the by members able to press upon the Govern-
districtt of Chicautimi, or else did he pre- ment the merits of their respective districts.
tdtora t h utisior epeses were too I fail to see any other reason for the exis-tend to say that bis expenses were tooof tat anomaly, because ad It been
large ? The hon. gentleman as laid great pointed out at that time. I have no doubtstress upon the hardships rwhich this judge but that it would have been corrected. Thebas to undergo in the discbarge of bis judielal distrits of Chicoutimi and Gaspé are the
duties. I may tell my hon. friend that, from two largest districts in the province of Que-my practical experience of the counties of bec, if not the most populous or the most
Chicoutimi, Saguenay and Charlevoi it ommercal ; and in view of the consider-does not take eight , days to travel from aile bardships whicb the judges have to
Malbaie to Chicoutimi. Since we have had une.r d of thexndesibved

a L-bealGovrnentatthe bad fffarsundergo, and of 'the expenditure involveda Liberal Government at the head of afairs in travelling they should have been put onin this country, a Government pledged to the- same basis as the other judges. I shaila policy of progress, the trains have run iot trespass aqy further upon the indulgenceregularly three times a week between Que- of ts House, but while .1 am on my feet
bec and Chicoutimi in winter, and we have I wi to say this: I amn glad to see that
a steamboat runninr every day în summer, the Bill now before the House does not pro-so that Judge Gagné could have saved a vide for an increase of salary in favour
great deal of t-rme, by travelling in the ars. of the judges of Chicoutimi and Gaspé, be-If he lias found it more convenient to travel cause such au increase, to my mind, wouldduring such snowstorins as we have had have been at variance with the interests
last winter, 'I fail to see why the Budget of the county. If those two judges againstshould be answerable for It, and why this whom I have not a word to say, are underHouse should be invited =to vote an increase the impression that they are not adequately
of salary to tbe honourable judge. 1 paid for their services, let them step down

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) He should from the bench. and, at all events, the
wait till the storm Is over, to travel. administration of justice will not suffer from

such a step.
,M'. SAVARD. (IranslatIOn.) AS every-

body knows. during the saow storins which
.raged last winter, some hon. gentlemen took
three days to cover the distance from Mon-
treal to Ottawa. The hon. member for Char-
levoix should not forget those facts. If
Judge Gagné. when called upon to adminis-
ter Justice to the Intelligent electors of my
bon. colleague from Charlevoix. has deemed
it more convenient to travel In the way lhe
did. it was. no doubt. because he wished
to avail imself of the opportunity to visit
Quebec and Montreal on bis way to Maibale,
the county town of the district. I have
quite frequently travelled over that . road
and I speak with knowledge. I am satis-
fled that an ordinary man could cover that
distadce on foot in two days. I was sur-
prised at hearing the hon. gentleman say
that Mr. Justice Gagné had taken a week
to cover that distance. and I amno t far from
believing that the good faith of the bon. gen-
tleman vas abused. I agree with the hon.
gentleman who shares wlth me the honour
of representing this judicial district In the
House, that there erists a certain anomaly
from the standpoint taken by hlm In dealLng
with this question, and, should the salaries

Mr. BERGERON. I wish to remind my
hon. friend the Solicitor General that he
omitted, no doubt inadvertently, to answer
the question I put to him the other day, and
which was again put to him to-day by the
mnember for Charlevoix (Mr. Angers). lt
was with regard to a confliet of jurisdiction
between this Parliament and the Quebec
legisiature. This resolution provides, so far
as the court of revision is concerned:

But no travelling allowance shall be granted
to any judge requested to sit in. review, under
section 1 of chapter 20 of the statutes of 1898 %f
the legislature of Quebec, unless it is certified
by the chief justice or judge discharging the
duties of the chiet justice in the district, that the
attendance of such judge was necessary by rea-
son of the illness, Incapacity or absence of
one of the judges resident at Montreal or Que-
bec, as the case may be.

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. I am of
opinion that, take for Instance -the distrIct
of Quebee. the four judges are quite com-
petent to dispose of ail the cases that come
before the court of review. and I ean see
no justifleation for -the additional expeudi-
ture entalled by bringlng in outslde judges
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to assist In the performance of that duty. ture to have one of :the judges not required
My right hon. leader, however, drew My in the other districts sent to Sherbrooke.
attention to -this clause of the Bill, and ex- We are legislating here for the whole coun-
pressed the opinion, in which my hon. friend ·try, and we should do so on business prin-
shared, that perhaps we are going beyond ciples and not on party exigencies, and al-
our powers ln introducing the legislation in though the present Government is not re-
its present form ; and ln order to conply sponsible for the existing state of things,
with the request of my leader and my hon. 'that does not make it any better and does
friend, I have amended !the Bill so as to not justify us In doing anything to con-
make It read: jtinue 4t. There are now sufficient judges

Shall be certified by the chief justice or judge'lin Quebe-
discharging the duties of chief Justice in that1 Mr. CASGRAIN. There are too many.district, that the attendance of such judge was
necessary in his discretion. Mr. BERGERON-but the work is badly

Mr. BERGERON. I understand that distributed. in Montreal the riglht hon. gen-
this Aet was passed by the Quebec House tieman knows thaît there is as much as and
last session at the solicitation of the county probably a great deal more, litigation than
puages.GL in althje rest ofM .te prov-ince, and my non.

The SOLI',OITOR GENERAL. It hadIfriendthe Solicitor General has gone so far
the unanimous support of the bar. as to say that there is more ithan in thewhole province of Ontario. There are notMr. BERGERON. A great deal has been sufficient judges la Montreal. Three or foursaid about the system of our Judicature in more there would only enable the courts tothe province of Quebec, and I do not want keep up with the work from day to day,to take up the time of the House by repeat- but there are judges l the country wlo
ing what hbas been said. I want, however, -have nothing to do. Is it not time there-
to emphasize the fact that our system really fore that an effort should be 'made to have
needs amending. The other day I asked the system changed ? Let me give you, Mr.my right lon. frIend whether, since we are Speaker, for the edification of memberscalled on to pay, it would not be proper from the other provinces, an evidence Inthat he should confer with the local authori- support of rwhaît I say. We had a judgeties, and In the course of the discussion to- in Montreal, who was respected and esteem-day the right bon. gentleman mentioned one ed by everybody and who las lately been
way by whichli e could force the Quebec raised to the position of Lieutenant-Gover-
legislature to confer with him on -ths ques- nor of the province of Quebec. I refer to'tion. We are not obliged to vote this sal- Mr. Justice Jetté. Hne was looked upon asary. The Quebec legislature may ask for one of the most painstaking and dlstinguish-
one or more judges, but we are not oblMged ed jurists in our province. Whether theto vote the money to pay them. It was de- salary paid to hlm was Insufficient or not, I
cided by this House, under the direction do not know, but 'he not only acted as Judge,of the late Sir John Thompson, tha't we need but also as professor at Laval Unlversity.
fnot grant the nomination of the judges they I have no doubt that it was not because ofask for if we do not think they are needed. the paltry salary pald a professor that heThe right hon. gentleman spoke of the so acted, but because le was fond of studyadd.ress of Sir Melbourne Tait, chief justice and the teaching of law, but all the same
of the province of Quebec. I was present the time devoted to his professorship waswhen the chief Justice gave that address, not given to the study of the records In theand bave read It, and did not understand cases on whIch he sat. More than thathim to say that there should be new ap- he also administered the Beaudry estaite,
polntments, but merely that there ought to for wbihl he got a salary, and though Ibe two judges in Sherbrooke. There are am equally ineHned to think that It wassufficlent judges In the province of Quebec not for the salary that he dld the work.
at present to provide for two at Sherbrooke nevertheless the time he had to give to itby taklng one from somewhere else. This. was not spent In the study of bis juddelal
new appointment is purely and sImply a records. What was 'the consequence 9 It
polîtical one, and hon. gentlemen opposite was that when he was a!ppointed Lieuten-are taking advantage of the law passed In ant-GovernOr, ln over eighty cases whieh
Quebee a few years ago to make this poli- he lhad taken en délibér, the déUbéré hadtical appointment. 4to be discharged, to the great expense of the

The BIÙME MINISTER. Have we the eilents and Inconvenience of the lawyers.
power, If we called on Mr. Justice Lynch and had to be tried over again. out of
to discharge the duties of a second judge these eighty records, there was one case
ln the district of St. Franels, and If he re- that had been pleaded In 1886, and wehic
fused, to.compel hm to do so? had been kept en délibéré by Mr. JusticeJetté ever since. The ee &ad to beMr. BERGERON. 1 do not say tbat, but pleaded over again, and ou "Monday hastI say that if the Government would refuse judgment was rendered by Mr. Justece odilto appoint a new man, the chief justice of Montreal. Yet Mr. Juetice Jettéwaswould have to apply to the Quebee legisla- one of the best judges In the province andMr. BERGERON.
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enjoyed a reputation which any man might
envy. What takes place ln Montreal to-
day ? Judges come In from the country
and preside l nthe .Montreal court. That
I believe, is a good thing, because some
of these judges have told nie thenselves
that if they remained entirely in their own
districts, where they had work for
only one or two 'months in the year,
they would get rusty in their law.
Because it Is a good thing for the juiges
te be occapied and greatly occupied. It is
a good thing for them to go to Montreal.
What they charge is very little in coi-
parison with the services they render. But
when tfhey go to Montreal. do the judges
in Montreal work as hard as they should ?
Altogether for the reasons I have given, I
contend-and I call the attention of my
hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) to this point-that we are voting
$4.000 a year needlessly. This represents
a capital which we are virtually throwing
away. My 'hon. friend (Mr. Casgraln), who
has been Attorney General of Quebec, says
that we have too many judges. But the
judges are badly distributed. Now, I would
like some improvements In certain particu-
lars. Take, for instance, the case of elec-
tion trials. In Ontarlo. when a judge goes
out for an election trial, he gets $100, whe-
ther the case lasts a day or a week. In
Quebec, the judge Is paid $6 a day. And
these are judges of the very same class and
do the same work, and in each case It Is :in
the administration of a federal law. There
should not be this Invldious distinction to
the disadvantage of the Quebee judges. I
call the attention of the Solicitor General
to this matter. It is an anomaly and
should be changed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. By whom
are these payments to judges made ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. By your Government.
Mr. BERGERON. I wIll give the hon.

gentleman an example. A Judge in Mont-
real goes to an election trial In Soulanges
and is paid $6 a day for three days, or $18.
A judge from Toronto goes to Prescott,
which is a neighbouring county, and he wil)
sit one day and recelve $100.

The PRIME MINISTER. Where Is that
law ? And who Is responsible for It ?

Mr. BERGERON. The .rght hon. Prime
Minister sald a few moments ago that he
was becoming a Conservative. I am afrald
the will go too far ln that. direction. Ife
used to call himself a Reformer; and a man
ought to be a reformer wben there Is some-
thing to reform.

The PRIME MINISTER. Show us the
law.

Mr. BERGERON. My lon. friend the
So}leltor General knows that that Is the,
law.

The PRIME MINISTER. I question the
statement, because I cannot conceive that
such a law can apply to one province and
not apply to the other. If any statute of
this Parliament provides that $100 shall be
paid to a Judge in one province for holding
an election trial it ought to be the same
for all the provinces.

Mr. BERGERON. That is what strikes
me.

Mr. BRITTON. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Berge.ron) is quite right. It appears ln
chapter 138 of the Revised Statutes, sec-
taon 13:

There shall be paid to the judges for travel-
ling allowances, the sums following, that is to
say :-

lu the province of Ontario
To each of the judges of the High Court of

Justice of that province, one hundred dollars for
each time he holds any court for the trial of
causes, in any county except the county of York
and the city of Toronto.

In the province of Quebec:
To each of the judges of the Court of Queen"s

Bench, and for each term (appea! side and crimi-
nal side) attended by him elsewhere than at his
place of residence, one hundred dollars.

To each of the judges of the said Court of
Queen's Bench, for attendlng any other court,
for each day he is absent from his place of resi-
dence, six dollars.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The reason
fo.r this Is quite apparent. In the province
of Quebee the trial ought to be held by a
judge living in the district. But lu Onta-
rio, the judges live in Toronto and have
to travel to where the election trial is held.
If our judges would do their duty and live
in their districts, there would not be any
difficulty about this.

Mr. BERGERON. I repeat the argu-
ment I used before, which my hon. friend
evidently did not hear-that it is a good
thing for the judges to go out of their dis-
tricts and to sit In Montreal and Quebec,
and hear cases pleaded by good lawyers. I
contend that this difference that I have
pointed out In the payment of the judges is
an anomaly.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
,no anomaly about It.

'Mr. BERGERON. Now, there is another
question I wish to put. When a judge of
the Superior Court in the province of Que-
bec Is called upon to go and sit in the
Court of Appeal as they often are, will
he be paid $6 per day ln the same way as the
judges of the Court of Appeal are to be
1ald when they travel ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I hope he
will not be pald at all. He Is not entitled
to anything. The judges ad hoec should be
taken from the distrlets In which the case
Is tried.

Mr. CASGRAIN. But the Judges in Mont-
real have all that they can do.
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The PRIME MINISTER. Pay-ing them
$6 a day will not give them less to do.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The judge
ad hoc should be taken from the court in
which the Judge sits. With fourteen judges
in Montreal. if we cannot get one for such
cases, it will be a very strange thing.

Mr. BERGERON. The idea in the hon.
gentleman's (Mr. Fitzpatrick's) mind seems
to be that a judge in Quebec or Montreal is
different from a judge In the country. But
the judges are appointed for the Superior
Court of the province of Quebee, and they
should be on the same footing, not only
as judges but in the opinion of lawyers.
Moreover, there are judges In the country
who are better administrative judges than
some of those in Montreal.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The judge
ad hoc Is appointed out of the Superior
Court and Isay that the judges of th,
Superior Court ought to take a man fromi elause. which involves the compulsory re-
the district and not put the country to the
expense of paying for travelling expenses. their commission in the usual way.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Then a man would haveî
to be called from the country to take the,
place of the judge in Montreal.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are
fourteen judges in Montreal.

Mr. CASGRAIN. And every one of them!
has more than he can do.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not wish to takeJ
up more time. I have done my duty in
calling thesematters to the attention of the
Prime Minister and the Solitor General.
My right hon. friend spoke of reform and
said we on this side wanted reform. That
Is true. My impression is there are more!
reformers among Conservatives than there
are amongst the Liberals. What have the
present Government reformed since they
came Into power? They have taken the!
pollcy of the Conservative party, but in
trying to carry it out they have spoiled it.
My right hon. friend said he was becoming,
a Conservative. That is generally f e
fate of those who get into power.
They are great democrats, great reformers,
ln Opposition, but when they get into power
they are Conservatives, which is quite,
natural. But my hon. friend said somethingl
just now which might have been left unsaid.
He said he had become pretty much of a
Conservative in consequence of standing by
the constitution. Let me tell him he has
forgotten something about the constitution.
There is an article in the constitution called
article 93 ; and since he bas become a Con-'
servative on account of standing by the con-
stitution. I want to read that article to him.
The Minister of Public Works forgot that
article when he went to Winnipeg:

Where in any province a system of separate
or dissentient schools exists by law at the Union
or is thereafter established by the legislature of,

Mr. CASGRAIN.

The SOIICITOR GENERAL. The pro-
vision is a very ordinary one, it seems to
me. that no person shall retain his office
as a judge of a county court after he las
completed the 75th year of bis age. That
applies to judges now appointed.

Mr. CASGRAIN. When a judge holds
Her Majesty's commission during good be-
baviour, how can the bon. gentleman change
that ? I do fnot think it was ever done be-
fore, it cannot be done. You are giving re-
troactive effect to this law, affecting judges
who are appointed under certain circum-

istances, and with a written pledge that they
should have such and such a salary during
the time they acted.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is a most vilcious thing in principle. Look
at the position the judges of the land are
placed in, and for the first time. They be-
come actually creatures of the Administra-
tion, though they are supposed to be ab-
solutely Independent of the executive. That
has been the position of English judges ail
along. Some of the ablest men In Ontario
have served as judges long after the age
of 75, and some judges of the Supreme
Court of Canada are serving now ever ilie
age of 75.'

Mr. CAMPBELL.
been removed.

They ought to have

Sir CHARLES ,HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Ontario judge 'I bave in my mind left the
bench at a very advanced age, at a time
when he was universally regarded to be the
most brilliant judge who adorned the bench
at that time. The hon. gentieman does not
appreciate the great constituional Import-
ance, under the British system, of having a
judiciary absolutely Independent of the ex-
ecutive. You appoint judges for life, for in-

the province, an appeal shall lie to the Governor
General in Council from any Act or decision of
any provincial authority affecting any right or
privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic
minorlty of the Queen's subjects In relation to
education.

My hon. friend has forgotten this, because
lhe has violated this article of the constitu-
tion. He will have to become a little more
Conservative.

Motion agreed to.

Bill read the second time, and the House
resolved itself into commIttee.

(In 'the Committee.)

On section 1,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Nothing was said by the Solicitor General
in regard to an extraordinary provision in
clause 1, a retroactive subsection of that
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stance, as these judges have been appointed,
and then for the first time you fix their
term of service at the age of 75, thereby In-
troducing a new order of things which in-
dicates to the judges of the land that if the,
Government ean shorten their term at that
age, they can shorten It at 60, or 50 years
of age. Therefore, the reasons which have
always led us to keep the Judiciary abso-
lutely independent of the executive, cease
to prevail in this country. Up to this time,
we have followed closely the English ex-
ample, and the English policy, that a judge's
office cannot be interfered witb by the ex-
ecutive In this way. I would like to know
if the hou. gentleman can give us a case
in England, or In Canada, or ln any of the
old provinces, where the term of a judge
bas been shortened by the legislature. I
have given a good deal of attention to this
subject, it has been discussed in connection
with the great age at which some judges
have continued to serve. I have not found
in any research a case under the British
systemf of government where the tenure ,cf
a judge was affected iifter his appointment
by Act of Parliament.

The !SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
understand that the bon. gentleman *ues-
tions our right to legislate l nthis way, but
he questions the propriety. I would ask the
hon. gentleman to allow me to read the law
as it now exists

Every judge of a county court in any of the
provinces of Canada shall, subject to 'the provi-
sions of this Act, hold office during good beha-
viour, and his residence within the county or
union of counties for which the court is estab-
lished.

A judge of a county court may be removed
from office by the Governor General ln Council
for misbehaviour, or for incapacity or inability to
perform his duties properly, on account of old
age, 1-health or any other cause.
The Governor in Couneil bas a right to re-
move any person who is incapacitated for.
performing his duties through old age. If
he has got that right, has not this Parlia-1
ment got the right to legislate in such a way
as to fix the limit at 75 years of age ?

Sir OHARLES BIBBERT TUPPER.
That is hardly an arguable question. But
there is a case where the legislature, on
the appointment of a judge, defines what It
means by inability, it Is followlng really In
the lUne of good behaviour. For Instance,
If a judge, after such au examination as a
commission would make. showing that he
was unable to perform his duties, no doubt,
ln the case of County Court judges, that
being ascertained by a commission, he,
might be removed by impeachient, If he
presumed to remaln on the bench after, his
incapacity was declared. That does not
affect the general principle that I refer to
as having prevaîled so long. But here you,
say that though a judge Is in good health,,
though he may be the most brilliant man, on

213

the bench, as was the Ontario judge il re-
ferred to, after he reaches the age of 75, he
must be retired. But you make this legisla-
tion retroactive, and if you can do that, you
practically intimate to other judges that
their independence is gone, because unless
they remain in sympathy with the executive,
it is possible the executive may limit their
judicial career by making the age 70.

Committee rose and reported progress.
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the

Chair.

After Recess.
JUDGES OF THE PROVINCIAL COURTS.

(In the Committee.)
On section 3,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

imove that this section be struck out. It
seems to me that if there be anything ln
the argument of the Prime 'Minister the last
clause of this section is unconstitutional, for
it is fixing the salary conditionally. I know
It is ln the local law.

The SOLIIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). It Is Federal law. It is paragraph
4. chapter 138, which provides that the
chief justice of the Superior Court shall re-
ceive $d,000, the senior puisne judge resid-
ing in Quebec, if the chief justice resides In
Montreal, or the senior puisne judge resid-
ing iN Montreal, if the chief justice resides
'i Quebec. an addition to elther salary of
$1.000. That bas been the law for years,
and is in the revised statutes. If this sec-
tion were struck out there would be no in-
crease of the judges' salaries.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is simply following up the argument I
made, and this section fixes the salaries.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The only
Increase here is that of $1,000 for the judge
of the district of Terrebonne. I suppose the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) does not raIse the constitutional ques-
tion now.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Amendment negatived.
On section 6,
Mr. BRITTON. I think there is a little

misapprehension ln the House in regard to
judges' salaries lu Ontario, and this is per-
haps an opportune time to say a few words
on the matter. The main object of this
clause Is to Increase the salaries of the
junior judges after three years of service to
$2,400,whlch will make their salary In all

$2,60. he jnio juges of Ontario have
no addition ln any 'way t their remunera-
tlion except lt be 'where there is a reference
direct to them, whereby they supplement
their salaries to some considerable extent.
But the senior judges of the county courts
are very differently pald, and In many cases
they are very amply pald for the work they

EviSen D EDITIOW.
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do. They have a direct salary of $2,400, an
-additional allowance of $200, and they have
of course the surrogate work. Whether that
work is pald for by fees or by commuta-
tion the amount is a very considerable addi-
tion to their salaries, ranging all the way
from $400 te over $1,000 In many cases-I

am speaking now exclusive of the county of
York. In addition to that they have certain,
fees pertaining tq the duties of their office.
The senior judge is a member of the board
of county audit and is paid a per diem al-
lowance for that. HeIs also the selector of
jurors for which lie is paid a per diem allow-
ance. le also bas the revision of the voters'
lists, although the junior is competent also
to take that work, and for that he has
travelling expenses and a per diem allow-
ance when he goes outside the county town
to attend te it. In addition to all these, the
senior judges as pertaining te their office
have references directly te them, and in no
sense eau It be said that the senior county
court judges of Ontario are underpald for
the work they do. I am not saying one
word against these officers because the
county court judges of Ontario embrace
very many able and painstakinig mn in
their .ranks; men who are doing a very
large amount of work, althougli they are
not overnworked by any neans as a class.
The salary ef a judge of the court of appeal
as provided ln this Bill is $5,000, but as
some hon. members know each of the Su-
preme Court judges of Ontario has an ad-
ditional $1,000 paid him by the province of
Ontario, so that his direct salary is $6,000,
and then each of these judges who goes on
circuit bas $100 allowance for each court
he attends. The Supreme Court judges, out-
-side of electioni trials attend probably
eighteen côurts during the year, and this
gives them an allowance of $1,800, when as
a matter of fact probably their expenses in
attendance on those courts will not exceed
$300. The judges of the court of appeal do
net go on circuit, and therefore they do net
get the $100 allowance lu the ordinary work
of their court, but when holding election
trials they get the $100. There is, therefore,
a direct addition te the salaries of the Su-
preme Court judges in Ontario of $1,500,
which with the $6,000, makes $7,500 for the
puisne judges, and the pay is not se small
as it seems when we are discussing the mat-
ter simply as te a question of salary. One
word as to the amendment which was pass-
ed in 18M7 by the provincial legislature and,
which made &t necessary for the appoint-
ment of this additional judge te the court of
appeal. The constitution of the court was
changed by the Act of 1897, and that made
it impossible te dispose of cases of appeal
from the divisional court to the court of
appeal, except by a court of five judges,
and so that Ac<t -has tied up the busi-
ness before the court of appeal and
there has been a dead lock so far as the
cases from the divisional court are con-

Mr'. BRITTON.

cerned. Therefore it is waiting the provision
for the salary of this judge and his appoint-
ment ln order to do the work. This Parlia-
ment is ln no way to blame for that. I
fancy it would be quite proper for the pro-
vincial legislature while they proceeded to
add an additional judge to the court, to have
made the Act apply only as to work which
afterwards come before it, and lu the mean-
time cases could have been disposed of
before the four judges. In that way these
cases ln which there were appeais from the
divisional court, need not have been tied up
as the hon. the Solícitor General mentioned.

On section 1,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Al-

though I appreciate and sympathize with
the desire for speed, I want to fortify what
I said before. I know of no such inter-
ference with the independence of the judi-
clary ever attempted ln this Parliament, and
I have looked up the only case that seems
to approach it in the English House, which
was in regard to an inferior court,; and the
delicacy with which any action of this kind
touching a judge of that inferior court was
taken, fortifies the objection I made in re-
gard to subsection 2 of section 1, whicli
reads :

The subsection so substituted shall apply as
well to judges now holding office as to judges to
be hereafter appointed.

That is to say, the Government propose to
interfere with the tenure of office of all the
judges who were appointed under specifie
conditions, and for a specifie tern. I say
that is a breach of faith ; it Is entirely un-
warranted; it violates one of the most
sacred principles of the English constitu-
tion ; and If these principles are to be con-
sidered as important now as they have
hitherto been regarded in England and in
Canada, I am at an entire loss how this
provision eau be persisted in. I do not
question the propriety or fairness of fixing
the limit suggested for all new appoint-
ments ; but I am at a loss to concelve where
we obtain any right or reason to lay hands
on the vested rights of these judges, and
by that means attack their independence,
and indeed the independence of the judges
to be appointed, of every court, by enunci-
ating the policy for the first time that
these judges may bave their tenure of offlce
affected by the Government of the day, for
any reason which to them seems good and
sufficient. I find an Immediate reference
to ·this subject in Todd, where the history
of the agitation that brought about the com-
plete independenee of the jud-iciary from
the executive is treated in this way:

Previous to the revolution of 1688, the judges of
the superior courts, as a general rule, held their
offices at the will and pleasure of the Crown.
Under this tenure there were frequent Instances,
from time to time, of venial, corrupt, or oppres-
sive conduct on the part of Judges, and of arbi-
trary condut-in the displacement of upright
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judges, and conniving at the proceedings of dis-
honest judges on the part of the Crown,
which gave rise to serious complaints, and led
to several attempts, during the seventeenth cen-
tury, to limit the discretion of the Crown xin re-
gard to appointments to the bench.
Then, later on:
' One step only remained to place the judges lin
a position of complete independence of the reign-
ing sovereign, and that was to exempt them
from the rule, ordinarily applicable to office-
holders, whereby their commissions should be
vacated upon the demise of the Crown.

The lawyers of the House are, of course,
familiar with the legislation which took
place to bring that about. Then, Todd,
later on, discussing the tenure of the judges,
says:

The legal effect of the grant of an office during
good behaviour is the creation of an estate for
life ln the office. Such an estate la terminable
only by the grantee's incapacity from mental or
bodily infirmity, or by his breach of good beha-
viour. But, like any other conditional estatc,
it may be forfeited by a -breach of the condition
annexed to it-that is to say, by misbehaviour.
Behaviour means behavlour lin the grantee's offi-
cial capacity

And he proceeds to discuss that phase of
the question. Rightly or wrongly, we have
given these judges that high esta·te, for the
parpose of putting them lin a position where
they could act with the most complete lu-
dependence of the Government of the day or
of any political party, knowing that with
these conditions their rights would be safe-
guarded by the common consent of Parlia-
ment. The only case I eau find that
comes at all near this proposition, and that
can yet be distinguished easlly from It, is a
case that arose ln the Imperlal Parliament
in 1867; and in that case, we shall see how
quickly the Government appreclated the
delicacy of interfering in the slightest way
with the office of a judge, for the Bill I am
going to refer to eould have been justified
on the ground that the duties of the office
were so increased, In the case of an in-
ferior court, that It could be saild that the
judge holding the office was ineapable of
satisfactorily performiug them. They were
dealing with a specifie office and a speeide
judge, whose tenure of office it was proposed
to interfere with because It was proposed
to add to the duties of the office and to its
importance, and the statement ln support
of the Bill was that the present Incumbent
was not fit to diseharge those duties. This
is the case :

Upon thé introduction of a Bill to extend the
jurisdiction, alter and amend the procedure and
practice, and regulate the establishment of the
Court of Admiralty lin Ireland, with a. view to
bring under the cognizance of this court matters
of common law in relation to which the presiding
judge had no professional experlence. Ministers
being of opinion that the iudge would be incom-,
pUtent to discharge the additional duties, intro-
duced a clause into the Bill to repeal his tenure
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of office, se as to permit of his removal at the
pleasure of the Crown.
The Bill iu that case proposed to remove
this judge on the ground of his incapacity.
which is not the case here at all. This Bill
arbitrarily fixes the age for retirement at
75, whether the judge Is capable or Incapa-
ble, and applied that to judges now holding
office. The English Bill provided that he
should be entitled, on his retirement, to re-
ceive an annuity equal to his full salary.
Under those circumstances, the Bill was
carried by the majority of the fHouse. I
shall read what Lord Cranworth, when that
Bill was introduced, sald :

Lord Cranworth said that the judge of the
Admiralty Court li Ireland held office under an
Act of Parliament, which made him irremovable,
except upon an Address from both Houses of
Parliament'; his tenure was, therefore, the same
as that of the Lord Chief Justice of the Queen's
Bench ; yet for the first time lin the annals of
English history the enactment which flxed his ten-
ure on this footing was to be repealed by this
clause, lin order that he might be Immediately
removed. If this gentleman was an unfit person
to discharge the duties of the office, It would be
proper to say so; but the Judge defied anybody
to show this. There had been a constitutional
safeguard against the removal of judges, and it
was now proposed to take it away.
I think I need not elaborate that, but It
fully confirms the position I take, that even
In that case-a case of almost admitted inca-
paclty-the Bill itself was so criticised by
Lord Cranworth, though it was amended so
as to provide that If, ln the publie interest,
it was desirable lie should be removed,
beiug guilty of no ntisconduct. then he
should get his full salary on retirement.
That, however, is fnot the proposai of the
hon. gentleman, and his Bill therefore bas
not the merits Involved lin that proposition.
Under it Parliament can lay its hand on
judges capable of performing their duties,
and the hon. gentleman will not say that
the judges on the county court benches
and in other courts in Canada to-day are
not as able as ever in their lives to per-
form their duties. The proposai is that
they shall be absolutely retiired, contrary to
the conditions on which they were appoint-
ed and without any consideration, such as
was decided. to be necessary in the case I
bave put. 1 say that this is a radical propo-
sition and not supported by the Britsh Par-
liament or any Canadian Parliament I am
aware of.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There ls a
great deal In which the hon. gentlemanb as
said, but >t seems to me that there Is no vio-
lation of any principle and no attack on the
independence of judges In this Bill. Ail that
we do às to say that a judge appointed under
a statute which provides that If he become
Incapable from age to perform ibis duties, he
may be removed, shall Instead be removed
when he has attained 75 yearsof'age ad
thus avoid any Inquiry.

a
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As down here, and t seems to me to be a very
to the future that is a strong position. cruel thing to make this clause retroactive.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. My right
bon. friend bas to admit two things. First.
that we have a constitutional right to do
this, and secondly that it is a wise precau-
tion for the future. The only objecrion he
takes is <that it is an interference with the
quasi contract entered into between the
judge and the Government of Canada, and I
admit there is a great deal in bis contenttion,
but I submit there is no sacrifice of prin-
ciple.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
shall take the opportunity of moving on the
third reading of the Bill, if this clause car-
ries, that this section would be amended
by adding to the l1th Une after the words
" provided that no person " the words
" hereafter appointed," and to strike out of
the subsection 2 of that section 1 the words
"as well as the judges now holding office
as"

Mr. McNEILL. Does -my hon. friend mean
to say that it is to be retroactive ? Are we
to understand that -the judges who have been
acting for years on an understanding with
the country, are to be now treated on a dit-
ferent basis ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Under the
law as it now stands, any county court judge
holds office during bis good behaviour, but
he may be removed from office on proper
investigation, either for misconduet or for
inability from any cause to perform his du-
ties. The intention of this amendment is to
provide that ,he shall when he bas reached 75
years of age, Ipso facto cease to be a Judge.

Mr. McNEILL. Even if be is still able
to performs bis functions of judge efficiently
and there be no excuse for dismissing him.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Without
any reference to that whatever.

Mr. McNEILL. Is not that a terrible pro-
position ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is unprecedented as well as terrible.

Mr. INGRAM. How many judges are
there on the bench 75 years of age'?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are
two cases, one over 90 and the other over
80, and each of them Is absolutely unable te
perform his duties.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then they can be removed under the pre-
sent law.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
the only two cases I know ot.

Those are

Mr. MeNE¶LL. Some of the ablest and
best judges we have ever bad, In.the mother
country, at ail events, were very much over
the fimit of age my hon. friend bas laid

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend will bear In mind that there are fnot
many Lord Ushers and there are a good
many Justices Stevens. There are only one
or two judges that have gone beyond the
age of 80 who are of any use. There have
been a great many under 75 who ought to be
removed, and a few years ago a very serious
agitation arose out of some tbings that tran-
spired in reference to Mr. Justice Stevens,
that pointed to the necessity for such legis-
lation. ,

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend has refer-
red to a limit of 80 years, but I am speak-
ing of 75. Perbaps the most efficient judges
we have bad at Westminster were over 75.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
that it ls quite a radical change.

I admit

Mr. iMeNEILL. If the judge is unfit to
perform his duties, he can be removed un-
der the existing law. Would it not be bet-
ter to accept the suggestion of the member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) and
strike out this retroactive part of the Bill ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I quite ap-
preciate the point made by the hon. member
for Pictou, that he does not wlsh this to be
made applicable to those holding office ; and
I understand him to say that he will, on the
third reading, move an amendment to meet
that point.

Mr. McNEILL. If my bon. friend would
agree to it, It could be moved now.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannut
consent to that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved that in section 1, Une 1, after the
word " person " the words "hereafter ap-
pointed " be added, and in section 2 of same
section the words "as well as the judges
holding office as " be struck out.

Mr. BRITTON. I am not going to argue
the point taken by the hon. member for Pie-
tou (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper). But I
think there Is a great deal in it. This Is
certainly an interference with vested rights.
My hon. friend the Solicitor General has
omitted to notice vrhat may be the effect
of this with regard to superannuation.
The superannuation clause provides that if,
after service of ten years as county judge,
a man suffers from any permanent disease
or disability, he can be retired on a two-
thirds allowance. But after service of 25
years, he may voluntarlly retire on a two-
thirds allowance. This Act provides for
the compulsory retirement of a judge at 75
years of age. But If a man bas been ap-
pointed late in life, he may be retired with-
out any provision belng made for superan-
nuation allowance at all. I should think
that that would not be the Intention. Thore
ought to be a savIng clause to proteet the
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man who lhas attalned to the age of 75, and
to assure him that he shall not be retired
without some superannuation allowance.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have a great
deal of doubt as to the wisdom of this
clause as regards future appointments.
After what the Solicitor General has said,
1 think there is all the greater reason to
doubt its wlsdom. He bas sald that we
bave not rany Lord Eshers, but we have
had a great many Lord Stephens. I suppose
the bon. gentleman meant we have not had
many judges who have been able to dis-
charge their duties after arriving at the age
of 75 witl the intelligence which the place
demands, while we have bad a great many
cases of men under 75 who have failed in
their mental faculties. That simply Indi-
eates that you cannot fix any time limit
whicl will do justice even generally. One
man may be as young at 75 as another at
60. We know froni observation, those of
us who are muucl before the courts, that
that is the case. %Iany a judge, after le
has attained the age of 75, discharges his
duties with more vigour and greater capa-
city than nany a man 20 years younger. I
think the best way would be to leave the
matter as under the present law, and allow
a judge to continue to discharge bis duties
up to any age within whic hlie is capable
of discharging them efficiently. I admit
that sometimes difficulties arise owing to the
fact that a judge may not understand that
lie has become unfit to fil bis place with effi-
ciency. But I think it would be far better
for the country that we should grapple with
cases of that kind. lowever unfortunate It
might be. rather than fix a definite time
limit within wlieh judges must be retred.
By such a definite time limit we cannot re-
eelve any certain Indication whether a
judge Is or Is not capable of then discharg-
ing his duties. We know that in judi-
eial life and in political life and ln all
walks of life. Who would have thought,
for instance, of discharging Mr. Gladstone
from the duties of political life because he
had attained the age of 75 years. It was
after that time that some of bis greatest
political work was doue.

Mr. OAMPBELL. Ilow many Gladstones
are there ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Not many, per-
haps. But the point Is that we should not
fix this time limit so as to exclude any
Gladstones of the law. Be they many or
few, the law as it stands, contains
a perfect security on that point, be-
cuse, if a judge becomes ineapable of
discharging bis duty, he may be removed
from his position. Therefore, I submit to my
hon. and learned friend the Solicitor Gen-
eral that this Is neot a good policy even with
respect to future appointments, and certain-
ly I agree with everything that my hon.
friend from Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) bas advanced In respect to those
judges who are already on the bench.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. We shall
have to consider very carefully the question
of superannuation. I have not had my at-
tention drawn to that point until this even-
ing. We will look into it more fully, and,
to-morrow, I will be able to say how far we
ought to go in this matter.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) las stated that there are two
judges who may be affected by this sub-
section. I wish to draw the attention of
the hon. gentleman to the case of the senior
judge in my county, who is 75 years of age,
and as conipetent to discharge his duties as
lie ever w-as. Some months ago, rumours
were circulated to the effeet that if the
senior judge would not ask for superannua-
tion, they would tind means of forcing him
to leave the bench. It strikes me that this
section was prepared largely in view of that
fact. Ouly two other judges, one of them
something like a hundred years of age, will
be affected by this subsection. Now, when
the resolutions for this Bill were placed on
the Order Paper, we found that the money
ccnsideration in the resolution would affect
only one or two county judges in the county
of Ontario. I consulted the Solicitor Gen-
eral with respect to that point, and lie as-
sured me that It would not-

The SOIèLICITOR GENERAL. The only
one affected is the county. judge of Elgin,
who receives $2.î0. But lie was appointed
previous to confederation, and we cannot in-
terfere with his salary.

Mr. INGRAM. Having sent resolutions to
the judge to assure him that he would not
be interfered with, I find that this sec-
tion is introduced in the Bill. I suppose that
the hon. gentleman bas a perfect right to
do this, as the section doees not involve a
money consideration. But the effect of this
would be to comnpel this judge to leave the
bench, thoughli e is as competent to-day
as lie ever was to discharge the duties of a
judge.

Mr. 1BORDEN (ialifax). Might 1 suggest
to the Solicitor General that if this section
is made to apply to judges now upon the
bench, it might be well to conisider whether
those retired compulsorily at 75 years of
age should not recelve salary in full. That
would, to some extent, meet the difileulty
that my hon. friend from Pictou (Sir Charles
HLbbert Tupper) has suggested.

Mr. CAMPBEIL. I am, heartily in favour
of this section. I think that when a judge
has served his country until lie has arrived
at the age of 75 years, it is time for him
to have a rest. While there may be a few
judges In the county who are quite com-
petent to discharge the duties of the office
at 75 years of age. yet, where there Is one
competent there are two or three incom-
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petent. I know that there are in the pro-
vince of Ontarlo many judges wbo ought to
bave been superannuated five years ago. I
think this clause is a very good one, and I
hope the Solicitor General will insIst on
carrying it through. I only regret that this
section does not apply to ail our judges.
There are courts not more than a hundred
miles from the city of Ottawa in which are
judges who oughit to have been retired five
or ten years ago.

I think It is all nonsense to italk about
men who are seventy-eight, eighty and
eighity-two years of age and over. being
able to sit and try the most important cases,
cases thait affect the welfare of the people
of this eountry. I say it is absurd to
argue that such ,men are competent to dis-
charge the duties of that position. I think
the provision Is a wise one. and that there
is no hardship, because these men will be
retired with, I suppose, at least 'two-thirds
of their salary for the rest of their life.
It is time that they should retire then. and
let somebody else itake their Places. Be-
fore I sit down, I want to refer to one
statement that was made by the hon. mem-
ber for ,Beuxharnois (Mr. Bergeron), whlch,
if correct, ught to recelve the most care-
ful attention of the ;Sol4etor General. I
am amazed that ,the hon. member for Beau-
harnois and the late Minister of Justice
should have ahlowed such a state of afeairs
as that which existed for imany years in
this Donion; I refer to his statement that
when the present Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebee took offiee there were over eighty
irecords of the courts that had been adjudi-
cated upon, .and upon which no decision
had been arrived.

Mr. BERGERON. Not adjudicated upon.
iMr. CAMPBELL. One of them, I under-

stood him to say, had been argued as long
ago as 1886, and when the present Lieuten-
ant-Governor took his position, these cases
had all to be tried over again, the witnesses
to be called, and arguments to be reheard,
at an enormous expense to the client. Such
a state of affairs Is siImply disgraceful.

Mr. BERGERON. I want to correct my
hon. frlend. The witnesses had not to be
called again, only the arguments had 'to be
reheard.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Then, it is not quîte
so bad, but I say the late Minister of Jus-
tice, who now argues so strongly against
this Bil, "and condemns the Government for
rectifyling an lýnjuatice that he had allowed
to prevail for many years, is very incon-
sistent, and ought to receive the censure of
the people for baving neglected the interests 1
that were entrusted tto his eharge. Why
did not the member for Beauharnols brdng
this imatter up ? He sat ln th4s House for
years, and allowed that state of affairs
to exist. and never raised his voice in de-
fence of the people of this country ; and I

Mr. CAMPBELL.

venture !to say that if there had not been
a change of 1Government, he would have
been silent to-day. I hope the Solicitor
General 'will give this matter his serlous
consideration, and put a stop to such a
scandalous state of affairs as bas been dis-
elosed in the province of Quebec. As for
Ontarlo, I have no doubt that a little over-
hauling of the judges in that province will
have a very wholesome effeet upon themi,
as well as upon the people of this country.

Amendment (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
nega1tived : Nays, 28 ; yeas, 44.

Mr. POWELL. I made a suggestion to
the Solicitor General, but I do not see that
any notice las been taken of it. In the
province of New Brunswick a county couret
judge is appointed, not for a judicial dis-
tret comprising a number of counties, but
for an individual county, and the wording
of this Act speaks of the court of the united
counties. It bas no application to the pro-
vince of New Brunswick at all. Strange to
say, the Solicitor General is not responsible
for it. by sonie means. it bas been re-en-
acted two o.r three times.

The SOLiIOITOR GENERAL. So far as
that portion of the section is concerned, I
have not touched It at ail. The law re-
mains as It wvas in 1873 when the judges
were appointed.

Mr. POWELL. But the Solicitor General
>will agree with me that the statute bas been
absurd.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Would my
hon. friend suggest a remedy ?

Mr. POWELL. By adding a few words
like these : Resident in the same co·unty
for -which the judge bas been appointed.

Bill as amended reported.

CIVIL SERVCE SUPERANNUATIONS.

House again resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 76) to provide for the abolition
of the C1v11 Service Superannuation Act,
r.nd for tlke retirement of members of the
civil service.

(In the CommIttee.)

On section 2,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Section

2 of the Bill was held over, and also section
5, section 2, subsection b. Many views were
expressed by hon. gentlemen on both sides
of the House as to Whether It was a fair
proposition to apply tbe -means to any per-
sons now in the service, and ln order to do
no injustice, the 'Government bas decided
to defer to t'he vlews presented by hon. gen-
tlemen, and make the Bll wholly applicable
to those hereûfter appointed to the service.
It is proposed to allow persons who have
beenr more tban ten years ln' the service up
to lset January, 1899, in which to eleet to
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accept ýthe provisions of the Act. I move
that the clause be amended so as to read
as follows :-

2. This Act shall apply instead of the Civil
Service Superannuation Act-

fa) To every person hereafter appointed to the
civil service;

(b) To every person now lu the civil service
who. before the lst of January, 1899, with the
consent of the Governor ln Council, elects to
accept the provisions of this Act ln lieu of those
of the Civil Service Superannuation Act.

Mr. OLARKE. I understand, then, that
those who have been ln the serv.ice ten
years will have the option of coming under
the Act up to lst January, 1899 ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
optional with themr, but the consent of the
Governor General ln Council is necessary.
There is nothing compulsory about it.

Mr. BELL. This does not affect the pro-
vision regarding those who have been less
than ten years lu the service«?

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is compulsory only
on those Who come in after the Bill becomes
law.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It ap-
plies to new appointments.

Section as amended, agreed to.
On section 5,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I move

to strike out in section 5 the third and
fourth line and to substitute 4 per cent In-
stead of 5 per cent per annum as the rate
of interest.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I must enter my pro-
test against the proposed rate of interest. I
do not think 4 per cent should be allowed
when the GovernJnent only gives 2j per cent
to depositors In the savIngs banks. I move
ln amendemnt to reduce the rate to 3 per
cent.

Mr. ROGERS. I was. willng that ft'e
rate should remain at 4 per cent if the ten-
year clause had remained ln the Bill. That
clause should not have been changed. I am,
however, . In favour of paying 3 per cent,
and I second the amendment.

Mr. POSTER. I have some sympathy
with ny hon. friend (Mr. MeMullen), and
I should be glad if he 'would explain the
principle on which he moves ln amendment
that the rate be 3 per cent. Daes he mean
to say that civil servants are only half
per cent better than deposltojrs ln savings
banks, and on what principle does he give
half per cent, and not one per cent or one
and a half per cent more ? If there Is a
good solid principle behlnd bis amendment,
I might feel ,*lncllned to vote for hlm.

Mr. SPROULE. I feel like going almost
the length of the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen)-though I would
not be against giving them 4 per cent-but

i the hon. member (Mr. MeMullen) did not
assist us in trying to keep the Interest on
the poor man's savings i the Post Office
ant Government Savings Banks up to 3
per cent, and on the contrary spoke In fav-
eur of It being cut down to 2j per cent,
while for my part I was very much against
that proposal. I have always been opposed
to reduclng the rate of interest on the poor
man's savings lu the Government banks,
because those moneys belong to the small-
est wage-earners ln the country. If I had
the power of movIng an amendment to the
amendment, ralsing the Government rate of
Interest on savings banks deposits up to 3
per cent, perhaps, I might join with the
hon. member (Mr. MeMullen) and we would
make the rate 3 per cent ln both cases.

'Mr. MeMULLEN. It is right in my opin-
ion that we should allow small depositors,
sueh as artisans and mechanies, lu the Gov-
ernment savings banks the same rate of
interest we have to pay for money which
we borrow In the markets. I hope that yet
the Government may see their way clear
to do that. I consider it costs us about
3 per cent to borrow money including all
charges and we should not allow the civil
servants more than that rate. They "are
the best paid class in this Dominion, taking
them all in al!, and there is no place they
can get 4 per cent on their deposits. If we
allow them 3 per cent we allow them a very
good rate considering that we have to bear
the expense of taking charge of the fund.
Three per cent is all they are entitled to.

'Mr. BELL (Pictou). The hon. gentleman
(Mr. McMullen) has evidently not given this
matter much considera4ion. He should
remeuber that he Is speaking of money
whleh is taken from the civil servants
against tleir will and which is worth a great
deal more than 4 per cent to them In many
cases. He Is not speaking now of fundàs
which men have accumulated and wish to
invest, but he is speaking of money which
civil servants require for their dally use,
and no doubt many of these clvil servants
will have to borrow money and pay from
7 to 10 per cent for the use of It. It 1s
perfectly absurd to draw a parallel betwëen
this civil service fund and money whieh
people throughout the country have saved
anid wish to place ln safe-keeping with the
Government. Oircumstances are altoge-
ther different. For mny part I would much
rather move an amendment to the Post-
master General's amendment, that the rate
be restored to 5 per cent as It was orIginally
intended. Any ordinary man who bas no
money to save would look upon It as harsh
treatment If he were compelled to give up
part of his earnings and recelve only 4
per cent interest on It.

Mr. GIBSON. I agree that It is not fair
to compare the rate of interest allowed by
the Government on the money retained
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from the civil servants, with the rate of in- I Banks was far too low. In my judgment
terest paid to ordinary depositors, because the Government would be justified in pay-
you are compelling the civil servant to give ing a higher rate of interest than -the ord!-
up part of his earnings. Surely if the nary under such eircumstances, so that
Government does that It is only fair that the small investors who put their savings in
rate should be augmented by the additional the possession of the Government might be
1 per cent or 1 per cent. The idea the encouraged to thrift.
Government has in view, as I understand. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would
Is to encourage the civil servants to provide Temind ay hon. friend from Norh Welling-

mnoney when the time comes for thent
'to retire, and in my opinion they should be d of(dfr. MeMullen) tat there is a gond
allowed a liberal rate of interest on that. tof dpostned twidn at thew
I feel like my hon. friend from Pietou (Mr. t be deposited anda fwthdaswn at the ,l
Bell) that some encouragement should beof the depýosiltor at a few days* notie, &and
gBvent) thsoe ivieorag nt s g out receiving and retaining for a generation the
hise t thvei seranays it taryi out deductions from civil servants' salaries. The

this idea. 1 have always _felt that it was: depositor can iwiithdraw ithie money when-a hardship that when civil servants paidi eerhe can plcedrt t Uee advnte an-
into the superannuation fund for a number ýeta lig ate of inter butae cni

of yars o prvideagalst arain da et ,a.higli rate of interest. but the civilof years to provide against a rainy day, 1evnti blgdtoalw i onytthawh'n lie dejltîeirt'aiîueswee li'servant Is obliged to allow lis money -tothat wen they died their families were left remain. I would also say to ny hon. friend
destitute, it was a great hîardship that they (,r. McMullen) ·that the 4 per cent proposedgot no return for the money thus invested. .to be allowed heres quite a drop froan theIn this respect the present Bill is an i allowance ontemplated by the Superanuh-provement on the old law. The idea of! ationcnurnceAt By tha Act.rwnne-

theGovrumnt s t enourge hr, ation -Insurance Aet. By tliat Acr. whieh
the ovenmet i toencurae trif was passed in 1893. 6 p)er cent coSnpoundedlanmongst the civil servants so that when they is dondepo in te in pound;

retire they may have sone money to dram a lke n n the insurance fund
upon. and in this connection it is only fan ioth Sperannei t ixne183 etimate

thatUicGovennînt soul allw tem , to the Superannuation, -lt in 1893 esUmnatedthat the Gas the basisouupon ow hiehn 4
per cent. 64 per cent as the basis upon whih the

muoneys of offiials would be received and
Mr. ROGERS. I do not agree with the hîeld. So that in thlis Bill we are making

hon. inember for Pictou (Mr. Bell) that It is: 'nîhon.memer or ietu (r. ell tht i issomie progress in the right direction, in the
any hardship on the civil servants to retain view ofgmiy hon. feriend, in reducin ithe
this money from their salaries. As the Bill rate from 6 per cent to 4 per eduit.
originally stood compelling those who are
under ten years in the service to come under Mr. McMULLEN. The deduction whiieh
its operation, I felt that it was hardly fair is made from 'the salaries of civil servants
not to give them 4 per cent. But as the Bill should be lield as a guarantee of good
now only applies to those who will enter falth and efficient service on their part. lu
the service hereafter. only it is no hardship nany of the departments they do not give
to allow them 3 per cent because they know any security, and this is the only security
what they are doing when they enter the which the country really iholds for ithe faith-
service. There are many other avocations ful dischuarge of their duties. If they were
in life which they can fill If they think 1 called upon to give bonds, and pay au-
these terms are not fair. Perhaps this nually to secure those bonds, that would
mnight be an incentive to many who are cost themî about as much as the deduction
looking for civil service positions to look if rom their salaries.
to some other calling in life, and If it did Mr. McDOUGALL. How is 'this a secu-that it would do a great deal of good. I 'trstyagree with -te hon. member for North r
Wellington that 3 per cent interest is quite Mr. McMtULLEN. This is no security at
enough, especially when you are only allow- all. It shouild be held as a security, but
-ing 2j per cent to depositors in the Govern- It is 'not. Under the Bill a deduction of
ment savings banks.;5 per cent per year Is nade, and that Is

Mr. SPROLE. I want to add a wordeturned to them wit 3 per cent added,
by way of explanation for fear that I may w

havebeennulnndestod. I spakin ~nThere Is no, proviîsion 'that if they ge~t Intohbave been muisunderstood. In speaking on dfiut n .v orsgo fte ethe second reading of this Bill, when I drew!couiculadaavenor iflthe e
attention to the fact that the Government
were a.llowing 5 per cent on the investments 'this money shah be held. I maintain that
of the civil servants while they onl.v allow if we return ito them what they have pald
the labouring man 21 per cent on bis de-
posit, I did not intend to convey tue lm-
pression that I was opposed to giving the there 19 no argument for returnlngthe
5 per cent, but It was rather with the object money to 'them wIth 4 per cent, and without
of convincing ,the Government that the rateanseuty
of interest they were allowing the investors Su-mn en(r.M uie)ngt-

Inth PstOfic aidGoermet vng cr eturne 2o them, 5wt1. prcntadd
whthrrhy ctfa.thuBSorOnathuly
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Amendment agreed to, and section, a
amended, agreed to.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. For con
venience of 'book-keeping,, it is proposed tha
this Act shall .corne into force on the 1s
of July, commnencing with our fiscal year
Therefore, I propose 'to add the following a
section 10 :

This Act shall take effect on and after th(
first day of July, one thousand eight hundreÉ
and ninety-eight.

Section agreed to.
Bill as ameuded reported.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 157) respecting the repayment o:
the muoneys advanced to the St. John Bridg(
and Railway Extension Couipany.-(Th
Miister of Finance.)

SUPPLY-THE COPYRIGHT QUES-
TION.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field
ing) -moved that the House again resolve
itself into Comnittee of Supply.

1Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker,
before the House goes into Supply. I beg
to call its attention to a statement made
yesterday afternooin by the riglit hon. the
First Minister in the discussion on tie copy-
right question. The right hon. gentleman,
referring to the Hlall Ca.ine convention of
some years ago (I quote fron "Hansard "
said:

My hon. frieni from Toronto, If I understood
him, thinks that the recent legislation Introduced
in England by Lord Herschell would make it im-
possible to carry into effect the Hall Caine con-
vention. That is the burden of the Impression
he has attempted to make upon the Government.
So far as his question is concerned, the Depart-
nient of Justice do not agree with my hon. friend;
they take issue with him directly. The Depart-
ment of Justice and Mr. Newcombe, who has
given great attention to this subject, I ean speak
with authority when I say, are clearly of opinion
that the Act introduced by Lord Hersehell will
not interfere with the arrangement known as the
Hall Caine arrangement, but that that arrange-
ment can be given effect to by legislation. That
Is the view which we intend to impress upon the
British Government.
Now, 'I made no statement whatever with
regard to ithe Hall Caine settlenent being
interfered with by the Lord Herschell Act.i
and therefore the opinion of the Departuent'
of Justice and the Deputy Minister of Jus-
tiee was not pertinent ln that particular re-
gard. Another statement of the right hon.
First Minister, and the statement to which
I moreparticularly wlsh to allude, was this
(I quote from " Hansard" again) :

The question, as my hon. friend from Toronto
knows, la not one of a very wide import. It iai
Important as it affects an Important class, but

S it Is more Important to that class than to the
people generally.
Now I amn perfectly certain that uothin.g

[twa.s f urtiter f rom the mi d of my igl",it hion.
efriend the First 'Minister than any y iention

to create a wrong înpression, but liec mus~t
know that tlif, Iuterests, cou ?-rued in the
e opyriht business are flot oniy flot el.s ii

terests, 'but affect somne of file la rgést trade
e inidustrics itlite country. 'lIe Lflust he
d aware ttat lu the nîaikinig ofpaerIlere is

inivested capital to, the extent of millions of
dollarsaud with it liniense labour interests
wviioh .are 'as %well largel: conceerned ili titis
copyright question. He should know that
the trade or îypc-seftting. whethier lhyia-
chine or hand Is an Important l)raulh of
wo.rk, which wili lie largeiy benefited by thle

fpa,,ssag.-e of a copyright Act. Ileienust aiso
L' know that the printing busineïs geuicrally.
Sthe electrotyping'. the stereotypiug and the
book'binding iuiterests of this eountry are al
v1osely alhied with 'Ple %vork of book-nizaklng
andI are directly affected by the passagýe or
itou-passage of a copyright Act.lufet, the
question o! copyright bias a direct'bearing on
tli alxur of every eue concerneti witlî the

bpaper anti printing trades. f romn the huxnblest
individual who'picks the rags on the streiet to
the igchly-paid artlst whio illuiinates the
ï books which are miade, out o! these j.r g. lt *s
not a question of a class appcahýfing e to or deal-
ingr wlth a class. but concerns a lreandi

bimpiortant constitueucy whielh may lie ibene-
fited to the extent of tens of thousands of
dolhars per, year ijf encouragement lie rgivefl
te the labour that produes ;tlit' literature of
the cointry-.-yes. and iupon, thle suvetiss offwh ielid(pends the intellectiual condition of
the people.'lThe statemient of>1ie r li on.
the First M.%inister is not like the irrespon-
sihbIe sta-teunent o! an, ordinarey nîcnher of
Parliaint. but is made, to a61 ecrain exient.
jwith a warrant of authority anti arîested. se
to speak. wiîlî the sign-nianiual eof tuie CGv-
-erumiienit by the First MiEnJ-ter. lindeed. it
inay 'be looked upon as an oti-Itl utterancee.
and the greater weight it carrnes. t1w more
daniver of a false impression béing created
Inu net only this country, but aiseo lu Great
Britain. 'i î1iiink the riglit lion. the Fiest
Minister shouldl revise bis opI)inion-or at
Ieast 'I thlnk lie should doý so to prevent the
îmi«pressdoon being -made u-pon the publihing
interests O! this country and on tlue ininds
of fr!ends Inu Great Britain. that the pulb-
llshing Jnte'nests are Uimlted to theâimportanit
but small extent çspokein of by the rigrlit lion.
gentleman lu the discussion yesterday,
wvhereas It really côncerns ten or nveIve o!
the grieatest indugtriles,0fttis country.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrld Lau-
rier). I owe It to My hon. friend to tell hlm
very frankly tbat I appreclate the motive
whlch bas led hlma to make t he remarks he
bas Just givenutterance to, and he certalnl y
bas sald correctly that nothlng could 'be
more removed from my Intention than to
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create the Impression that this question of
copyright is not an Important one. I fully
agree that it is a very important one, not
only to the publishers-and It is that class
I had in my band yesterday-but to the differ-
ent industries he bas just enumerated. But I
eall the attention of my hon. friend to this.
Important as this question is to the several
industries, It is so complex, so little under-
stood, ifa I may say so. that It h'as not yet
engrossed public opinion as it might have
done, and as other questions of lesser mo-
ment have done lu the past and may still
do in the future. That was all I Iutended
to say yesterday on the subject ; and in so
far as my remarks have led to a false im-
pression, I have only to thank my hon.
friend and to tell him that I stand armply
and well corrected by the remarks he bas
just made.

THE POSTMASTER AT BATTLEFORD.

Mr. RAVIN. Before you leave the Chair,
Mr. Speaker, I want to caIl the attention
of the House and especially of the right
hon. First Minister to circumstances that I,
think will excite his interest and surprise
as well as the interest and surprise of the
House. Last year, some time in the
summier. an effort was made by cer-
tain persons at Battleford to get rid of
the postmaster there, a man named Mercer,
and complaints were made to the Postmas-
ter General. The Postmaster General in-
sisted that before he would give judgment,
on the alleged misconduct of Mercer, fie
should have affidavits before hlm ; and
thereupon one Skelton. one Dewan and one
Daunais made a statutory declaration on
which the Postmaster General acted. The'
Postmaster General, very fairly and hon-
eurably, sent copies of the affidavits. to
Mercer to ascertain what reply he had to
make. The moment these declarations came
into the hands of Mercer, he at once did
what you would expect under the circum-
stance, seeing that they did not contain a
word of truth. He took steps to have Skel-,
ton. Dewan and Dunais prosecuted, and
they were brought before the police nagis-
trate and committed for trial. When the
time came on to try them, an adjouriment
took place at their own request, and I am
not sure that It was not at their own wish
that a Judge was brought from an outlying
district, thousands of miles fromu Battieford,
to try them. They were tried in October,
and Skelton and Dewan were found guilty
of perjury. Daunais' trial was postponed.
A very aible ilawyer, Mr. T. C. Jdhnstone, pro-
secuting eounsel for the Government at Re-
gina, was retained for the defence, and he
went t Battleford and defended thenm, and
raised several points, which were noted by
the judge. An appeal was then had to the
fuil court at Regina which sat lu December,
and which took fromn Deeember to Febru-
ary to consider Its judgmnent. In February

Sir WILFRID LAURIE.l

that court gave judgment, confirming the
conviction of the two men, Skelton and
Dewan.

No sooner was it known that the full
court at Regina. which consisted of the
ablest judges I think in Canada-certainly
three of the ablest judges in the -west-had
confirmed the judgment unanimously, than
a ·meeting took place at Battleford, and
there was great indignation with the judi-
clary of the North-west Territories for daring
to sustain that conviction, meetings were
held at the house of Major Cotton, and it
was openly sta'ted that a new trial would
,be had. I call the attention of the Prime
Minister to this peculiarity of the case-
that before the strial was completed by judg-
ment these persons said tbey would get
a new trial, and they prepared statutory
declarations. which were duly sworn, and
Skelton started for Ottawa. A tele-
gram was sent to me fTom Battleford. and
a letter was sent to me from Regina from
Mr. Norman Mackenzie, who had assisted
the Crown prosecutor, because those who
were interested in the carrying out of the
law thouglht it was advisable that Mr. 'Mac-
kenzie should be at Battleford during the
trial. Mr. Mackenzie wrote me what was
taking place. Early In Marh I went to
see the Minister of Justice and saw him in
his roon near the Senate Chamber. I con-
gratulated him cordially and sincerely on
lis having become a member of the Gov-
ernment. and thenI told him why I came to
him. He told me that up to that time, he
had received no papers, no affidavit, no
application-and, as a fact, he had not. I
said to him i:'f you reeelve any papers or
application In this matter, will you let me
know ? He said he would. I sald : You
will do nothIng ex parte ? He assured me
be would do nothing ex parte, and before
Lie would arrive at any decision he would
hear me. Well. I maytelil you, Mr. Speaker,
that even then I was puzzled to know how
any application could bëe made, under what
law, how the Minister of Justice could hear
any person or read any paper In ·regard to
that trial. Where was bis authority, judg-
ment not having taken place, and, therefore,
the trial net completed ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Si fton). Does the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) say that the iMinister of Justice bas
entertained an application ?

Mr. DAVIN. What I said was that I did
not see bow he could, because the trial was
incomplete. Well, a considerable time passed,
and the next I heard of It was when I re-
celved a telegram firet, and subsequently a
letter from Battleford saying tbat Skelton,
one of the convicted, had come te Ottawa,
had brouglht affidavits, bad seen the Min-
later of Justiee and had gone back and de-
elared that he was.to get a new trial. This
was before the trial was complete. I went
at once to the Solieltor General and saw
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hlm two or three times. The result was that
I wrote to the -Solicitor General a letter re-
counting to him the promises of the Min-,
Ister of Justice. I did not hear from the
Solicitor General for some time, and so I
-went to see him. I called at the office ;ev-
eral times and after considerable interval-1
which I find by the documents was from
the 21st April to the 10th May-I got a letter
which I will read to the House. It con-
sisted of an extract from a letter sent by1
the Minister of Justice to the Solicitor Gen-
eral. The letter is as follows :-

Ottawa, 10th May, 1898.
Regina vs. Skelton.

Dear Sir,-On receipt of your letter of 21st
April last, I communicated with the Minister of
Justice, who wrote to me yesterday to the fol-
lowing effect :-

"'In reply to the inclosed letter I beg to say
that Mr. Davin called upon me with reference to1
this case some time ago. I told him that no
action further than to obtain the papers relating
to the trial had been taken, and he asked me that
he might have an opportunity of being heard
before a new trial was granted, if I had the
question before me. I told him I was prepared to
hear anything lie had to say in reference to the
subject. and I am ready now to hear him any
time he chooses to cal.."

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) C. FITZPATRICK.

Well. of course the writer of that para-
graph had completely forgotten what had
taken place. No papers eould possibly have
comne aIt the time I first went to see him, and1
none had come. as a fact. The moment I
got that letter I went and saw the Minister,
of Jusitice and lie gave me an appointment
and lie heard me, and ii told him that the
exiraet frohn bis letter sent to me in the
-Selicitor GJeneral's was quite incceurate.
He told me lie had received an affidavit and
had no objection to let me have copies and
lie would tell nie his decision. The moment
lie said that. I took from my pocket one of
the papers I had, and with a pencil I began
to take down in shorth'and what lie sald.
This Is what the Minister said :

I have no objection to tel] you how I regard It.
The 145th section of the Criminal Code is that
which gives a definition of perjury. I doubt
whether it is perjury under this section. But
section 147 Is that under which, as it seems to
me. the Minister of Justice might be properly
called on to interfere. That section requires that
that statement of the declaration sha llbe one
authorized or required by law. An inquiry ordered
by the Postmaster General, a statement made, is
not one authorized or required by law. Such an
InquIry Is not a judicial proceeding nor an ad-
ministrative act required or authorized by law.
Then, what was alleged seems to be true. They
state in their affidavit that the jury was packedi,
that this man Mërcer was guilty of partisan con-
duct.

I said to him it was impossible I
could make any statment or argument
until the papers were before me, but

incidentally pointed out that it was Im-
possible under our system in the Territories,
to pack the jury, as a large number of names
were taken, and six of these were chosenu
by lot,: that the judge was a complete stran-
ger in the district and one of the ablest
lawyers and best judges on any bench, a
man who, in holding the balance of justice
would not lean a hair's breadth to one side
or the other. I asked him as to the state-
ment that what was alleged semed to have
been true. He replied : "This man Mereer
seems to bave had the voters' list -in the
Conservative committee room." i said that
was impossible. I said the voters' lis, was
posted up and added that the statement

I.was not only untrue but that it was phy-
sically impossible to see any document so
as to swear to it from the position that
1Skelton was proved to have been in. How-
ever, I said, until ,I see the affidavits il eau
uake no argument. He promised me the

adlidavits forthwith. Well. ihe riglht hon.
gentlemuan knows that i have been
asking for copies of the affidavits and
could not get them. The time for these
men to come up for judgment arrived on
the 16th of May last, and when they came
up for judgment the Crown prosecutor rose
and said that he was .instructed by the
Attorney General 0to ask that the judge post-
pone sentence until the next sitting. Now,
let us see what section 748 of the Act says

If, upon any application for the mercy of the
Crown on behalf of any person convicted of an
indictable offence, the Minister of Justice enter-
tains a doubt whether such person ought to have
been convicteJ, he may, instead of advising
Her Majesty to remit or commute sentence, have
such inquiry as he thinks proper by an order in
writing directing a new trial at such time and
before such court as he may think proper.
Now, I want to point out to the Prime Min-
Ister that this section provides only for a
new trial. First in order is the application
for the lmercy of the Crown. There can
be no application for the miercy of the
Crown until the man -bas been sen'tenced.
So this clause implies that the man for
whom any application is imade to the Min-
Ister of Justice shall have been convicted
and judgment pronounced. But here an ap-
plication Is made with an affidavit and en-
teetalined by the Minister of Justice. Now,
I will give my own view of what this
clause 748 signifies. Before this enactment
there were sometimes wrong convictions,
and then the imerey of the Crown purged
the conviction and the sentence, but the
man was a pardoned eriminal. Undoubt-
edly the reason why the English coummis-
sioners put this 748th clause into the code
was to provide for the case of an Inno-
eent man who sho uld be tried and wrong-
fully convicted, and to provide tha.t such
man should not be placed in a worse posi-
tion than he was before That is to say,
that If he was innocent, the A'ttorney Gene-
ral In England should order that be would
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have a new trial, and having a new trial found -%Ir. Mills a courteous nenber ln this
before twelve of his countrynien and being Hou-e. and the impres»ionhe left on ne was
aequitted, he avould go free. But this sec- that lie was a. ourteous and klnd-natured
tion, though not warranting the eonduct man. The hou.-%inister certainly promised
of the Minister of Justice, goes much fur- me the affidavit. But 1 have got It, thougli
ther than was, in my opinion, necessary. fot fronu him. That affidavit read as fol-
It allows the Minister to niake an inquiry: :cews
he need only entertain a doubt, 'he need
not be convinced of the innocence of th e (1)pTcatthe trial fSto anoers 7
man. He wmay grant a new til here, 2)That the parties have reason to belleve
but -for the section. he would have felt that the persons comprising thesaid panel were
at hits duty to advise a pardon. A newfot indifferently chosen, but that the party who
trial is a substitute for either a remis- furnished the names thereof to the trial judge
sion or a commutation of sentence. It gives was biased and suggested names with a vlew to
the widest possible scope, after sentence, to empanel a jury that would be unfavourable to
the Minister of Justice. He nay make "Y o! theacusel.
inquiry if he thinks fit to lear new evidence. (3) That of the said list five ere Liberals andInquiy Ifthe remainder Conservatives, and that the de-
but again I repent. only after sentence.,ponents are convinced that the majority of tbe
Now. I an Io soine extent in the dark persons so sele2ted and placed on the panel
as to the application niade to the 'Min- comprise those and those only that had a blas
ister of Justice. because lie lias not fur-against the persons charged.
nished me wIth the affidavits. But from (4) 0f'the five Liberals on the said panel, the
wha.t the Minister told me, and whieh I Crown prosecutor chnlleuged four, and directed
took down in shorthand. if he had let mie cne to stand aside.
see the papers I should I)osibly have ob- (6) One o! the Jurors rendering the verdict

jectd t th lous tand ofuicapplcatswas Charles DeGear, a dismlssed Dominion offt-jeeted to the locus standi of the applicants, ca
and denied ihis jurisdiction ito hear an ap- (7) Theprivate prosecutor, Mercer, was also a
plication for a new trial until after sen- disnissed Dominion officiaI, and he retained an
tence. !It is perfectly clear. from the re- advocate associated with the Crown prosecutor.
mark lie made bearing on evidence. that hatobjection being raised to the appearance of

e consered the weight of evidence. an the said advocate, Mackenzie, the Crownprose-lie onçtldredý-te whYli ofeviene. ad'cutor, informcd the Ilearned, judge that MackenzieI would remind the Minister that by section was associated with hlmin such prosecution, took
747 a new trial may be applied for to the Part ln the trial examination, andcross-examlned
Court of Appeal on the ground that the wîtnesses.
verdict Is contrary to the weight of evi- (8) That the deponents are convinced that the
dence. Was lt a fit thling. then, for the accused did not have a fair or Impartial trial,
Minister of Justlce to cone 'to an ex parte and verily believe that they are not guilty o! he
decision on so important a point ? Did charge preferrediagaînst thein, and believe that
he consult bis colleague. the %olicitor Gene- if they had been tried by impartial jurymeri
ral, an experienedriinal lawyer? Didhey wald havebeen acqutted.raian xpeiencd cininallawyr? )id*ie (9) That the defendants firat elected to be trled
get ia report from any of lits officers. from by jury, butafter the panel was exhibited elected
Mr. Power, for Instance? The affidavit te be tried by the Judge wlthout a jury, but the
of the accused Impugns the jury. judge refused to try the aecused wlthout the In-
ýHhouldueaot the Minister of Justice have tervention of the jury.
heard the other side. If he was to hear the
case at all? Was the Minister of Justice
as well able to judge of the weight of evi-
dEnce as those who heard it given In open
court? I press this further view on the
Prime Minister. who is himself a lawyer.
Section 747 provides an appeal to the Court
of Appeal on the ground that the verdict
was contrary to the? evidence, and by impli-
cation excludes the Minister from entertain-
ing an application agaInst conviction on
the ground that it was contrary to the
evidence? There Is no provision on record
for revising the decision of the Minister of
Justice. He can do as he pleases. yet I
think he Is not justified in hearing an appli-
cation ln regard to a possible sentence that
is stilli in the future. I wish to show what
his position Is. He was not courteous in re-
gard to this matter. and I am sorry for it.
When I was In the habit of meeting him as
a member of the House T always met the
hon. and learned gentleman on good terms,
and had the highest opinion of him. I am
surprised at bis action, because i always

Mr. DAVIN.

The Crown prosecutor is a strong Liberal,
and, therefore, could have no party feelings.
That is the afildavit whichl is ln the Depart-
ment of Justice, and has been recelved by
the Minister ; and If my information Is cor-
rect, lie saw Skelton when here and heard
him make his argument. In the middle of
May, Skelton was before Inspector Bazin,
J.P., ln Battleford, aecused of cattle steal-
ing. He asked to be sworn, and lu the
course of his remarks he said that lie was
a person who had considerable Influence
with the Liberal party-and he would seem
to have considerable influence with the LIb-
eral party if, with a sentence for perjury
hanging over his head, lie could come to
Ottawa and be heard by the Department of
Justice. and get fhe Minister of Justice to do
the extraordinary act of hearlng an applica-
tion presumably under section 748, which
only authorizes the Minister of Justice to
hear an application If the sentence has been
completed. I want to call the attention o!
the House to what took place when these
men were tried. This Is the indictment:
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J. M. Skelton, of the town of Battleford, In
the judicial district 0f Saskatchewan, ln the sai,
Territories, stands charged-

(a) For that he said J. M. Skelton, on or about
Friday, April 16, 1897, ln a certain solemn de-
claration made voluntarily before one John
Cotton, one of Her Majesty's justices of the
peace in and for the North-west Territories, did
falsely and corruptly declare and state of J. B.
Mercer, of Battleford aforesald, to the effect and
in the words following, that is to say : " We
know that the said J. B. Mercer kept in the Con-
servative committee rooms the Battleford list of!
voters that had been made out and posted by the
enumerator. This, we believe, was done to allow
the Conservative committee to examine and re-
vise such lists, and also to prevent their being
always open to examination by the public, as
required by law. And that by such action injury
was done to the Liberal candidate. He, the said
J. M. Skelton, belng then duly authorized by law
to make any stitements or solemn declarations.

The further counts ln the indictment .1 do
fnot read, because they were struck out.

Mr. Chisholm, for the Crown, objected to the
change, as the expense of summoning a jury hed
been incurred, and no change in the substance of!
the charge had been made since the defence lad
made their choice to be trled by a Jury.

The calling of a jury was next In order. Twen-
ty-three jurors had been summoned so as to give
a chance of having a new jury on each of the
cases to be tried. When they lad answered to
their nanes a lively skirmish took place, and the;
limit of challenge, both peremptory and for'
cause, was soon reached. J. A. Fraser was
allowed to withdraw from the panel on the
ground that he was agent for Mr. Mackenzie,
the counsel for Mr. Mercer, the private prose-
cutor. The following gentlemen were finally ac-1
cepted

J. C. DeGear, Alex. Sutter, R. W. Latimer,
J. N. Pomerleau, Otto Morin and J. Michael.

The jury having been sworn, Mr. Chisholm
addressed them, and read and explained the
clauses in the Criminal Code bearing on the
case of J. M. Skelton, which they were about to
try. He also asked them to divest their minds
of any impressions that might have been formed
as to the guilt or Innocence of the accused, and
to confine themselves strictly te the evidence
that might be laid before them. The trial was
then proceeded with.

John Cotton, sworn : I am a superintendent in
the North-west Mounted Police and an ex-officlo
a Justice of the peace for the Territories, and
was such on the 16th of April last. I recognize
the declaration now shown as one that was made
before me on April 16, by Skelton, Daunals, La-
tour and Dewan ; the signatures were made be-
fore me, and I recognize that of J. M. Skelton
as having been made before me. I wrote the de-
claration at the dictation principally of Skelton.
I was writing and the others were talking, and I
cannot state posItively who made the dictation.
I am not sure whether some of it was written,
or whether some of It was given me to copy ; the
document was read over to the parties before
they declared to it. (Here the declaration was
filed ln evidence.) I see a memo. lu lead pencil
that was not on it when, taken. I acknowledge
my signature ; all but the pencil memo. was on It
when the document was declared.

He describes 'n detail under the cross-ex-
auination of Mr. Johnstone, how the de-

claration was made, and then Mercer was
sworn .

J. B. Mercer, sworn : I am a druggist by pro-
fession ; I recollect the last general election ; I
was then postmaster at Battleford, but am not
now,; I was notified by the department that my
services were no longer required. I first heard
of the declaration when I. received a copy from
the department ; cannot remember when I first
saw it; I got it by mail from the Postmaster
General ; did not ask for it. I know It to be a
true copy of the declaration filed to-day. I re-
collect the official voters' list used at the Domin-
ion general election on June 23, 1896 ; know of
two copies being posted up-one in the Albion
Hotel and one in the post office; saw the one
In the post office every day during the time I
v:as in town, and never knew it to be tam-
rered with. People coming in and out of the
office could see it ; no complaints were ever made
to me that It had been tampered with. I never
removed or tampered with that or any other
voters' list during that election, and never kept in
the Conservative committee room a list of voters
that had been made out and posted by the enu-
merator ; never took an enumerator's list of
voters to the committee room. During that time
a list was made out from one that was made up
by the enumerator ; It was not an official list,
but one that I made ,myself. I saw a partial
official list In the committee room ; It was in
possession of Mr. Littlefield, the enumerator.
As far as I know It never left his possession
while In the room. I saw Skelton come to the
dcor of the committee room once only. He stood
outside the door and did not enter. I am not
certain, but think Littlefield and R. C. Laurie,
enumerators, were present, and wcre working on
the list. As I remember it was not fastened,
but was In loose sheets ; do not think the list

I was completed at that time. If the list was
there I had nothing to do with it. Did fnot see
any one with Skelton when he came to the door.
From the position I was in I do not think It
possible Skelton could have read anything on the
table. (The plan of the building was here sub-
mltted, and the position of the parties present
indicated.) I was at the back of the table ; the
relative position of the parties as indicated is
correct. I was at the back of the table. I
measured the distances In the room. From the
ground to the doorstep was nine inches ; from
where he was Skelton could not have told whe-
ther the papers he saw on the table were lists
or no ; I tried myself, and my eyesight is pretty
gç od. Skelton may have been there oftener
than once, but I did not see him. A list was
posted in the Albion, and I frequently Faw It.
There was also one in the post office, but I
never tampered with elther of them. Littlefleld,
the enumerator, used it as his office; but not
before or after the election. Littlefleld had no
office In town at the time. He lived half a mile
or more from the committee room. I don't know
whether or not he used the committee room for
making up and revising his lists or not. Any
alterations to be made In the voters' lists were
made on those posted In the Albion or the post
office ; the enumerator told me so, and that is
all I know of IL. Skelton came to the committee
room between 2 and 3 p.m., when Littletield and
Laurie were there. I don't know what Skelton
wanted, but was told he wanted to see the list ;
did not see Young there. The list was closed
about 9 p.m. on Saturday, but I did not care. I
was at the committee room after 7 p.m., when I
had closed my shop, but don't know how long.
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Don't know If Littlefield or the lists were there
or not. (A diagrim of the room was produced
on which witness indicated the position of the
parties at the table.) Witness was sitting at the
table on which was a partial list ; the two enu-
mnerators only were present ; they were working
at the .list and I was busy making out voters'
certificates and doing general secretary's work.
I was doing this when Skelton came to the door.
Did not tell Littlefield not to give Skelton the
list or any information he might ask for. When
I left Littlefield was still working on the list. I
took a part ln the election, and canvassed,. but
not publicly. Last saw list in my office when I
closed up on Saturday at 7 p.m., and It remained
pcsted until after the election was over. Believe
the list made in the committee room was the one
used at the election; the enumerator was bound toi
post two lists and keep one. Littlefield's list was
In bis possession all the time, and was not in the
committee room all the time. Did not examine
the list when it was in the comumittee room. I
copied ny list off the one in the post office.
I wish to say that in aceordance with the
Act, the list, the only list with whieh the
electors are cone3rned, is the list that is
posted up, and it is required to be posted
up there at a certain time in certain public
places and it would be a criminal act to re-
inove that list until after the elections. Mal-
colm Young, sworn, deposed-and mark
you, Mr. Speaker, this is from a niember
of the Liberal conrmtnee, w-ho says that lie
never wenit to see the lists and failed to
find them.

Malcolm Young, sworn : To Mr. Chisholm--I
was a member of the Liberal committee in the
campaign of 1896; I was asked to look after the
voters' lists ; saw one at the Albion Hotel and
one at the post office; never went to see the
lists and failed to find them. I went to the door
of the Conservative committee room in company
with Mr. Skelton about 2 p.m. on Saturday ;
went to speak to the enuinerator and saw Mercer
there. I did not go in, and do not remember !f
Skelton did. I noticed on the table some big
sheets of paper, but could not say if there was
-riting on them ; could not tell whether they
were voters' lists or not. Never went to see the
lists and failed to find them. I neyer knew of the
declaration until Mercer got it back from Ottawa.
I saw papers I took to be the voters' lists, but
they were not ln Mercer's possession, but in
the enumerator*s.

E. C. Laurie, sworn, deposed : The centre of
the table le nineteen feet from the door. A per-
sen of Skelton's height could see on the table
from the door. Did not know that Mercer had
voter's lists there. The lists we were working
on were in charge of Littlefield. Never knew
Mercer to have any charge of any books or lists
there except the committee books.
What 1I want to polrt out is ,that the centre a
of the table was nineteen feet from the
door, and the floor was nine lnches from the
ground outside, and what Skelton swore
was that s tanding outside the door and t
looklng 1n, he was ,able to dlstinguish the
v'oters' lHst on the table nineteei feet away.
lHe must have had such a .magnifying glass
as Sam Weller spoke of which would en.
able him to see all round a corner.

Littlefteld, sworn, deposed : Was enumerator
for North Battieford iat the election n l 196;

1fr. AVIl

posted one list in the Albion Hotel and one ln
the post office eight days before the election, and
they remained posted until after the election.
I saw them every day, and never found them
missing when I looked for them.
The Minister of the Interior, w.ho is a law-
yer, -and is famillar wi-th the Aet passed
two or three sessions ago, knows that this
list being posted up eight days before and
remaining there the enumerator entirely
filled the condition of the law.

On Satiurday before the election I was in the
Conservative committee roon preparing rny re-
vised list ; Young and Skelton called in the after-
noon ; R. C. Laurie was working at bis own lists
and also helping me.; Mercer had nothing to do
with my lists ; the Conservative committee went
by their cwn private lists . Young and Skelton
only came as far as the door ; the scond time
tlhey called, I went to the door and say Young,
wv'ho wanted to see my lists ; Mercer never had my
i;ts in his possession, and a person at the door
could not see what papers were on the table ; my
business was to keep the revised list in my pos-
session.

J. E. Beliveau, sworn-T3 Mr. Mackenzie-I re-
side In Battleford and keep the Albion hotel ; was
proprietor at the time of the last Dominion gen-
eral election and remember seeing voters' lists
posted in the hotel and in the post office, and ?awv
the one in the Albion right along and wouid have
noticed it if it had been removed ; changes were
made on It every day by Littlefield, but it was
never removed until it had been posted the time
required by law ; last saw the list in the post
••ifice the night the lists were posted when Mercer
vas clo!ing the office.

Ail this shows that the enumerator bad
acted carefully, according to the require-
ments of the Act. Now, it is not necessary
that I should read the evidence more in de-
tail. The House will see that the case was
proved to the handle.

This closed the case for the Crown and the de-
fence called no witnesses. Mr. Johnstone renew-
cd his objections-1. That the charges are not
laid as they should have been ; and 2nd, That the
evidence adduced does not support them.

His Lordship said clauses B, C and D were not
well laid, and the charge would have to rest on
chaise A.

Mr. Johnstone-There Is no evidence to go to
the jury ; the copy of the declaration is not evi-
dence aganst Skelton. We knotv" does not
mean that we all know, but that two or three
may, and that may not necessarily include Skelton.
The declaration, was ambiguous. It did not fol-
ow that Skelton knew,; two out of four might
know, and he might safely sign.
Hi' LsrdEhip sald all who signed the declarati3n

mTlst be ainenable to the penalties just as nuch
aq if each one had said "I know."
Ur. Chisholm for the ,Crown spoke, and ,then
Nfr. Johfnstone, and then his Lordship gave
he case to i jury ; and I may say of
udge Wetmore that on the bench of Can-

ada, In any province. there Is no abler or
more uprlight judge. These are the questions
hat he put to ,the jury:
1. Was the leclaration faise ;
2. l>id Skelton know it to be false; and
3. Was It made with Jntent to deceive.
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If you find that it was false. that Skelton knew
it to be false, an.d that it was made with intent to
deceive, lien you iust bring in a verdict of
guity.

The jury retired, and after a short abs3ence
brougbt in a verdict of ' Guilty.

Skelton was adintted io bail in the sun of $5i0
for hiniself and two secureties in $250 each to
appea: at a sitting of the court to be held on the
16th of May next.

In the case of the Queen vs. Dewan, the
evidence was practically the same as In the
other case, so that I will not trouble the
Hlouse with reading It. I have told the
House all that occu'rred ; but I want to
point out one or two faets before I sit down.
On the 12th of .March I received a leter
f rom Mr. Mackenzie, of Mackenzie & Brown.
dated the Sth of March, n whieh lihe said :

Dear Sir,-You will likely remember the perjury
cases that arose last year in Buttleford against
J. M. Skelton. Thomas Dewan and Charles )aun-
ais out of false affidavits declarei by these three
men for the purpose of removing J. B. Mercer, a
Ccnseivative, from the postniastership at Battle-
ford. These cases were set down for trial for,
August, but they asked for an adjournment, giv-
ing as their reason that the dounsel was unable
to attend. The adjournment vas granted and the'
case was fixed for October. At the trial every
technical objection concelvable was raised. The
jury ftond Skeltun guisty in his ease, Dewan was
convicted in his case, and )ainais' trial resulted
:n a disagreenent. The judge overruied the ac-
cused-s objections at the trial. but stated a case
for the Court en banc here. The points were all
argueû again In Decewher. and in February un-
animous judgment was given overruling the ob-:
jections and sustaining the convictions, so that,
now the three rnen ccre up in May, Skeltoa and
Dewan for sentence and Daunais for a new trial.

Immediately on getting that letter, and also
a letter of the 3rd of March from Mr. ,Clink-
skill, which I have In my 'hand, I went on
the 12th of >March and saw the Minister of
Justice, and I wrote to Mr. Mackenzie what
the Minister of Justice had stated ·to me,
that nothing would be done ex parte and
I got the follo.ing letter on 18th March.
1898, from Mr. Mackenzie, of Mackenzie &
Brown :

Dear Mr. Davin,-I am 'n receipt of your favour
of the 12th instant and am very much obliged to
you for the trouble you are taking in this matter.
I Poticed in the papers a discussion on the pro-
posed amendments in reference to granting iew
trials, and certainly think the move was a% wise
ane. If the Minister of Justice had agreed not
to ac' ex i arte, I agree with you it would hardly
de to bring the matter up on the floor of the
louse, as you would have an opportunity of look-
ing into the matter before any decision could be
given by him. It is impossible for me at present
tc s9nd you copies of the judgments of the full
court as it will be some days before I could get
them completed. Some days ago I sent il F.
Chisholm, the Crown prosecutor at Prince Albert.
copies which will probably noiv be in Ottawa, and
as reporter for the "&Canadian Iaw Times" I for-
warded duplicates to that report so that you will
probably see the judgments in full in the next
issue o! the "Law Times " as quickly as If I

f&rwarded it to vou :îud in lime for you to act
(in iL.

And so on. I bave here the "Law Times,"
volume 18, No. 8, for May, 1898, containing
the Judgment of the full court in 'this case,
which will be found on page 205 :

Crown case reserved by Wetmore, J., upon an
indictment and cnviction of the defendant for
perjury and heard by Richardson, Rouleau, and
Scot!, JJ.

Te original charge was that the defendant at
Battleford, on or about the 16th day of April, A.D.
1897, lu a certain solema declaration made vol-
untarily before a justice of the peace in and for
the North-west Territories, .lid falsely, wilfully,
and corrupt.y declare an'l state of J. B. M. to the
effect and in the words following, that Is to say :
" We," meaning the defendant and others, " know
that he, 'neaning J. B. M.. " iept in the Conser-
%ative committee rooms the Battleford list of
voters that had been made out and posted by the
enumueratcor. This, ue believe. was done to al-
low the Conservative comuittee to examine and
:eviso such lists, and also to preveni their being
always open to examination by the pt blic, ·is pro-
vided by law, and that by such action injury was
'loue to the Liberai candidate."

Uron the defendant being arraigned upon this
charge, he applied, before pleading to it, because
it did not allege. :n the language cf s. 147 of the
CrIminal Code, that the statenmeit set out in such
paragraph was or.e authorize-i er ureutd by law
to bemt:ade on soleumin declaration ; and because
it did fnot allege that the statement was made
with intent to mislead ; and because the offence
set out was not founded upon the facts or evi-
dence disclosed In the depositions taken at the
J.reliminary examination. and the charge was not
îreferred by the Attorney General nor by his
dlirection unor consent, nor with the consent of a
judge ; and because the preliminary inquiry was
held against thrce persous, including the defen-
dant, and nct against the defendant alene.

The judgment then recites what took place,
and then pr*oceeds :

At the prelhminary examination of the defend-
snt befure a justice of the peace. after the exanm-
ination of the witnesses far the prosecutiou, the
Jefendant was addressed by the justice in these
vords: "Having heard the evidence, do you wish

to say anything in answer to the charge? You are
xi<ot oblIged to say anything unless you deýsirc to
du so, but whatever you say will be taken down in
writing, and ntay be given against you at the
crial." Whereupon the defendant made a state-
mnent, but, before making it, he was, at his own
request. sworn. The statement was taken down
In writing and signed by the defendant, and was
offered by the Crown in evidence and received at
the trial, against the objection of the detendant.

Section 147 ofIthe Criminal Code enacts that
" every one is guilty of an indictable offence * *
who, being required or authorized by law to mak3
any statement, oath, affirmation, or solemn de-
claration, thereupon nakes a statement which
would amount to perjury if made in a judicial
procceding." Perjury Is defineàJ by s. 145, and
one of the ingredients of the offence !s that the
statement must have been made with the inten-
tion to mislead. By s. 611, s.-s. 3, It la provided
that the statement of a charge may, be in any
words sufficient to give the accused notice of the
offence with which he la charged, and forn FF in
,te schedule, which expressly refers to s. 611,
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gives examples of the manner of stating offences
under it, while s. )S2 providles that thc forms,
varied to suit the case, or forms to the like effect;
shall be -leemed sufficient in law.

Held, that the forms FF are intende.1 to illus-
irate the provisions of s. *Y11, and their effect is
Lot confined to the offences stated in them ; and,
as, if the charge here had contained an allega-
tion of intent to mislead, it would not have been
givenl the defeidant any better notice of the
offienco than he i1ad, it was unnec:eissry. The
statement in Taschereauts Crimindal Code, p. F75,
dissented from.

2. That the charge %vas founded )upifn facts and
evidence disclosed in the depositimns takenl. aefore
the ji:stice on the prelimîinary examination ; that
such preliminary examination was sufficient for
the purpose and that the fact that it was hel-1
agaiLst three persons was imniaterial. there being
separate inforniations, but only one enquiry.

3. That the trial judge ha- power to allow the
charge to be amended as it was amended ; the
Crown counsel had the right under s. 11 of the
North-west Territori3s Anendnent Act, 54 and 55
V. e 22 to substitute another charge in respex
ct tle. same offence. and having that right, he
could amend the original charge, instead of sub-
stituting a new one. In the North-west Terri-
tcries the Crown pr.seu'tor is the accuser, not
the grand .ury, as in England.

4. That the trial judge was justified .n refusing
to allt-w the defendant to withldraw bis election.
Regina vs. Brevster, dec.ied by this court, fol-
lowed.

5.o That the lefendants statement made before
the justice was properiy admitt2d in evidence.

6. That the offence as charged and provedtwas
an indictable onec uniltr s. 147 of the Code. The
object of s. 26 of the Canadia Evidlence Act, 1893,
was to provide a means by which certain state-
ments not authorized to be made on oazlt could
be verified. The permission to reeeive a solenn
(ieclaration inclides authority to make it.

7. That the otbjeetion that the pers'vnal pro-
noun - we ' was used in the ieclaration was not
a good objection. Eaeh one of the declarations
may be taken to have alleged his own personal
knowle ige of the matters set out in the declara-
tion.

i think I have placed this matter sufiiliently
before the Government. It is au extraord-
inary thing that before judgrnent by the
Court came oae of the men down to
Ottawa, arrmed with a declaration, and
the Minister of Justice thinks that under
section 748 he lias the power to hear their
application for a new trial, and lie does
hear it, and hIe tells a member of this
House tiat lie received affidavits and pro-
mises to give hLm copies-which, however,
he has not yet -given him-and tells him
wliat his view is, and is view seems to be
that the application was, to some extent,
based on the ground that the conviction was
contrary 'to the weight of evidence. But,
as I poired out to the right hon. gentle-
-man, he Minieter of Justice was estopped
from hearing any application of that kind
by section 747. Whieh expressly provides for
an appeal to 'the Court of Appeal, when the
verdict is against the weigt of evidence.
Under section 748, the application to the
Minister of Justice u ust be for the mercy
of the Crown, bu!t how 'there could be an

Mr. DAVIN.

appeal for the iercy of the Crown until
there was some reason for extending mercy
I fail to see. A more practical end can
be reached probably from What I1 have done
to-night, than if the judgment had been
pronotunced and action had been properly
taken, because now we may be able to pre-
vent a gross nisearriage of justice through
the Justice Department. These men have not
yet been sentenced, and expect to escape
through their great influence with the Libe-
ral party. One of the men who was up the
otlier day befcre the magistrate for cattl?-
steaiiing swore iliat lie had great influence
with the Liberal party. No doubt, lie bas
been a very aetive man. and we have here
apparently political influence ,introduced for
the purpose of interfering wirh the course
of justice. I place !the facts before the
House, and though I have been very badly
treated by the Minister of Justice, I still
feel that 'there niay be possibly some ex-
planation, because I an surprised that so
kindly a man as I knew him to be in
this House should have promised me those
affidavits and not given them to me. But,
at any rate, I hàe done my duty not merely
to the North-west but to the whole country.
because hie whole country is interested in
the way this Criminal Code is admlnistered
by the Department of Justice.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I owe it to my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) to give him a few words in answer,
and they must be a few words only after
the long statement he lias made in reference
to the case. Though I have not given of
late muei attention to my profession, still,
upon the statement he has made to-day, I
owe it to myself as well as to hlm to tell
him that lie has been labouring under a very
serious misaipprehension, of which faet he
will be satisfied on hearing what I have
to say. Before I come to that, however,
I desi.re to say that I cannot follGW him in
the gossipy matters he las introduced in
this debate. He lias taken upon himself
to state that there was a caucus at the
bouse of Major Cotton and that Major
Cotton had been heard to say that there
would be a new trial--

Mr. DAVIN. I did not say that 'Major
Cotton said that.

The PRIME MINISTER. Somebody in
Major Cotton's house and in Major Cotton's
hearing,. then, and -that all the Liberals
about Battleford had been saylng that the
administration of justice would be Inter-
fered with, that the law would net be al-
lowed to take its course, but that somebody,
a power behind the throne, would see to it
that James Skelton went scot free. Ail
that Is gossip. There is no statement upon
which anything can be based, no record or
other evidence has been, introduced to prove
the statement. Moreover, If introduced,
they would not be relevant at all to the
matter in hand. My hon. friend has com-
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plained, and it is not the first time he bas
made the same complaint before the House,
that he has not been treated by the Minister
of Justice with the courtesy which the
Minister should bave extended to him. In
my opinion, if any one has reason to com-
plain of the treatment recelve>d I think it
is not my hon. friend so much as the Minis-
ter of Justice. What was the statement
made a moment ago by the hon. gentleman?
That lie went to the Minister of Justice,
and while engaged in a private conversation
with him discussing this question in a friend-
ly -way, my hon. friend took out his pencil
and was taking notes-

*Mr. DAVIN. Will my bon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) allow -me.. I stated tbat I
took a paper out of my pocket and made
notes upon .it. Those notes were made
openly In the presence of the Minister of
Justice.

The PRIME 'MINISTER. I must say
that my hon. friend's views of courtesy and
my own do not agree. My bon. friend
was discussing 'the question with the Min-
ister of Justice In a friendly way. I take It
that this was a private conversation which,
whether noted or not, should not have been
revealed.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not take the view that
this was private.

The PRIME MINISTER. I take a differ-
ent view. Of course, it is a free country
and every one bas a right to his own view
on matters of courtesy as on everything
else. But I 'hold that ithe Minister of Jus-
tice bas more reason to complain that there
has been want of courtesy on my bon.
friend's part 'than my bon. friend bas rea-
son to complain of the Minister of Justice.

Now, the bon. gentleman bas stated on
more than one occasion, and he repeated
it this evening, that the 'Minister of Justice
had promised 'him a copy of the affidavits
which were to be placed li his hands.

Mr. DAVIN. Which at that time were in
his hands. 'He promised them first before
they came and subsequently he told me that
I should have them, and he promised them
again when I saw hlm at the right of the
Speaker's Ohair.

The PRIME MINISTER. All I can say
is that had I been ln -the place of the Min-
ister of Justice, I would not have given my
hon. friend a copy of these affidavits, nor
would II have promised them. Of course,
the Minister of Justice acted differently,
and I have nothing to say. But I would
not have given copies of the affidavits under
similar circumstances. Here was a case
between 'the Crown and James Skelton. My
hon. frIend ·had no Interest In the case and
no more right to ask for these affidavits than
anybody else in this room. When the Min-
ister of Justice had taken action, and the
hon. gentleman could call that action in
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question and review it. But, until the Min-
ister of Justice gave his decision, noïbody
had the right to intervene in the case. But
If the Minister of Justice promised the bon.
gentleman these affidavits and afterwards
neglected to Implement his promise, that is
a case between my hon. friend and the Min-
ister as to which, of course, I have nothing
to say at this moment. • But I come to the
gist and gravamen of the charge made by
my hon. friend. He says that the Minister
of Justice ·interfered with 'the case after
conviction and before judgment, to prevent
sentence being pronounced against James
Skelton.

Mr. DAVIN. If the bon. gentleman will
allow -me, I will state the charge. The
charge I make is that the Minister of Jus-
tice, is without any authority from any Act
of Paxliament to receive an application
from persons convicted before sentence
had been pronounced, and next that he bas
done what my right hon. friend says-inter-
fered 'with the course of justice.

The PRIME MINISTER. During the
trial, that Is to say before the sentence of
the court was pronouneed, the hon. gentle-
man says, somebody, let us say James
Skelton or somebody else on bis behalf,
lodged an application with the Minister of
Justice. And I 'must say to my bon. friend
that he staited, and stated correctly, that
on the 16th May, when the case was again
called to be proceeded with, the agent of
the Minister of Justice, who Is the Attorney
General, stated that 'he had received a letter
of instructions from the Attorney General
not to go on with the case but to suspend
it to another term. Now, that 'is the grava-
men of the charge lie makes against the
Minister of Justice.

He says that the Minister of Justice was
not within his duty, that he could not have
acted until sentence had been passed under
the terms of sections 747 and 748. I have only
this answer to make to my bon. friend, and
he will see tthat 'e las been labouring under
serious misapprebension. The Minister of
Justice is the Attorney General for the
North-west Territories, he is the prosecutor
for Her Majesty. The Minister of Justice is
the Attorney General for Canada, he has
juriediction in all the courts of. Canada, he
is the prosecutor wherever Her Majesty
brings suit, and he was prosecuting that ln-
dictnient against James Skelton. If -the
Minister of Justice was the Attorney Gen-
eral prosecuting that indictment in the court
at Battleford against Skelton, the case was
in hi. bands, and he was simply within his
rights when he gave instructions to bis
agent to postpone the case. If that case
had been brought ln Manitoba or Quebec or
Ontario, where the Attorney -General is the
Attorney General for the province, and upon
an indictment, the prosecutor Is then the
Attorney General for such province, and the
Minister of Justice could not have interfer-
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ed 'l the case, he could not have orderedi "This is not an immigration. it is a depor-
a suspension of proceedings. But as the tation." Lt seems that we are not getting
Attorney General for Canada was prose- i from Galicia the best Galièlans.
cuting that indictment, he had power to The 31LISTER OF THE INTER.IOR.stay the proceedings or to go on with the | Who is the gentleman that used that lan-
case. The Minister of Justice having re- guage
ceived the complaint that the jury had been i e
packed--l have no opinion ýto offer at this Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for Alberta
moment upon that point-but application i(Mr. Oliver). I received only to-day a letter
having been made to the Attorney General, f-rom Yorkton complaining bitterly of that
whose agent was prosecuting that indict- IGalician immigration. The fact is that we
ment at Battleford, saying that the jury 1 are getting an ineffective immigration, and
had been packed, the Attorney General or- Ithe amount of ioney spent on immigration
dered his agent not to proceed with the I simuch larger tiau the resuits we obtain
case until he had an opportunity of inves- from it. In one place after another we
tigating that allegation. That is all there is find men employed apparently for the pur-
to this case. I need not tell my hon. friend pose. not of inducing immigration., but of
that the Attorney General prosecuting the rewarding supporters. For instance. in the
indictment against James Skelton, was State of Michigan. we have Mr. James
quite within bis rights when he ordered a Grieve. who was a member of this House.
stay of proceedings until another term. Mr. McGREGOR. And a good member

Mr. DAVIN. I may be permitted, I think, too.
by the House Mr. DeAVIN wasf innaintéli- v

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. SPEAKER. Only by the unanimous

consent of the House.
Motion agreed to and the House againa

resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
(In the Committee.)

Immigraticn-Salaries of agents and em-
ployees in Canada................40
Mr. DAVIN. On May 23rd we wenti

through in one night an immense mass ofi
estimates, and they were passed wthout
discussion on the understanding that on this
one item that was reserved, we could dis-
cuss anything connected with the Depart-
ment of the Interior. I think the Minister
of Finance will bear me out.

The MINISTIR OF FINANCE. I do not1
know that I said we could discuss everything1
in the Department of the Interior, but iti
was understood that everything comprised
within these items could be discussed, that
we should not be tied to any one.

Mr. DAVIN. 'hat we want to discuss is
immigration just now. I want to say to the
Miaister of the Interior 1that, looking over
the reports of tle Interior Department
in regard to immigration, I find that a large
mass of immigrants coming into this coun-
try are Galicians. Far be it for me to say
anything against any class of men, no mat-
ter how poor they may be. I find from the
reports of the department that up to Dec-
ember, 10,864 immigrants came In, of whom
4,363 were Galicians. The hon. gentleman,
will remember that the Galiclans that were
taken up to Yorkton were miserably poor,
and were declared by persons who were
well acquainted with them to be unit for
settlement. Not only that. but we have the
authority of an hon. member of this House,
a supporter of hon gentlemen opposite, who,
speaking of this Galieian immigration said,:

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

_- ýI'. 1l"ia"JYvvàjqu , -Lo* everr

by the party whieh declared that members
of Parliament should not be rewarded.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. No members were to be re-

warded for their services ; we were not to
have any nepotisim.

Some hon. MEMBER'S. Oh, oh.
Mr. OSLEI. LIt Is too bad' that we cannot

have reasonable common sense courtesy
shown by memibers on the back benches.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. 'I ask ieinbers
of the conmittee to listen to the discussion.

Mr. DAVIN. At St. Paul we have Ben-
jamin Davies, a relative of the honoured anfi
titled gentleman who presides over the De-
partment of Marine and Fisherles, and hehas a salary of $1,500 a year. !He is abrother of the Minister, and was put right
Into St. Paul as immigration agent.

Mr. CLARKE. Who is that ?
Mr. DAVIN. He is a brother of a Minister.

who was one of the loudest denouncers ornepotism when lie was on this side of theHouse. Then we have T. O. Currie, at St.Paul, with a salary of $1,200, and J. Craw-ford, in Kansas.
An hon. MEMBER. Who Is Currie?
'Mr. DAVIN. He was an organizer in thewest. Thus we now have a large numberof gentlemen compared with the nuniber thatwere formerly employed, and the resultsare very small compared wth this large ex-

penditure.
Mr. McGREGOR. They are coming.
Mr. DAVIN. They are coming like theswift service across the Atlantie. That hascome with great rapidity-we have heardabout it for three sessions. One of the great

men of the Governaent has been across the
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Atlantie, but he lias not given us a fast after reading an article regarding the very
line yet. There is one M. V. McInnes, at destitute condition of these people of the
Detroit, with a salary of $1,500. Then there Nortli-west. And, when I heard the hon.
is Mr. Swanson and W. G. White at good, member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver> give a de-
salaries. We had this matter up in the scription of the class of people who reach
cunmittee. but no satisfactory explanation this country from Galicia, I could weil un-
whatever was given. It will be remembered derstand how it was they were in sucli a
that one of the most eloquent muembers of destitute condition. It occurred to me that
the Liberal party was dissatisfied with the they were not by any means the right class
settlenient of the Manitoba school question of people to bring :to Canada. We have
and had to be provided for. Mr. Devlin was enough indigents of our own to draw upon
sent to Ireland. In England the staff bas the cha.rity of the people of this country
been ehanged. In Scotland also the staff bas for their support, without bringing in these
been changed. and even from the Governor people from the eastern countries. I have
General's home an agent lias been sent to ihere a newspaper which gives a description
Scotland. The Scotch are the best immi- of some of ·these Galicians, and now that
grants. they are not surpassed and rarely we are voting money for emigration it is. I
equalled. believe, well that I should read it. This

T*heMINISTEROFTHE INTERTOR.quotation is from a Winnipeg paper who
Neflic 'th Iish 0 HE Ehad a correspondent at Yorkton. and it isNext to the Irish. I dated 9th February:
Mr. DAVIN. No. I will nlot put thei next i Yorkton, Feb. 9.-Having heard that the peopleto the Irish. I consider the Scotch among of the Galician colony at the Beaver Hills, west

the very best immigrants that can be of Yorkton, were in a most desperate condition,
I)cbuight into this country. What has been your correspondent obtained the services of an
the result of these efforts ? We have haild interpreter and left town for the colony in order
a total number of immigrants from England to ascertain for himself the facts of the case,
of 1.519. The total number from Ireland which are as follows
was (9. This was the beggarly result of A oon on Sunday, the 6th instant, I came to

the first of the dalician hovels, 32 miles outtalking one of the most eloquenti members 1from Yorkton. This was a dug-out, about 9 x il
froni this House, but one who might prove feet, and from floor to ridge pole about six feet.
dangerous. and sending him to Ireland. Of In this wretched abode-which resembled a rabbit
Scotch there were 205. Of Germans, who burrow more than anything else-lived, or rather
are also among the best class of immigrants, existed, for some five weeks in fearful agony poor
520 ; Scandinavians. 474 : immigrants from Stifan Panchuik with both feet and one hand
the United States. 712. The Galicians num- rotting off-yes, literally rotting off-from the

effects of frostbite. There is noLtUe sligbtestber 4.363. Can the Mlinister of the 'Interior exageratiofrost e statenent.n te mengtes
tell the committee how much Kaleslaw, the lifted him off his rude couch of hay laid on poles
Austrian agent, is paid ? to bring him to Yorkton can testify to the truth

The MNISTER OF THE INTERI01R.,of It. One of them told me that he could never
forget the sight he saw when he entered theThere is no such agent in the service. The hovel and discovered Panchuik lying upon hisonly agent in Austria is Prof. Austeroff, who elbows and stomach with his feet elevated, and

receives $600 a year and some allowances. seemingly wearing a pair of black slippers ; but
uron a closer examination he found that what

Mr. DAVIN. We are told by Mr. Smart he took to be slippers were really Panchuik's
that lie receives $2,500 a year and allow- feet, the line of demarcation between the living
ances. If the Galician immigration Is a de- end dead flesh consisted of a rather deep furrow
portation, and these people are being ex- 1of about a third of an Inch in width of a pinkish
eluded fromi Galicia. why should we pay to hue and exuding pus and putrid matter, the
bring thfem here The result of the immi- stench of which was unbearable. This gentle-

ngeman also told me that Mrs. Panchuik insistedgration efforts in the United States was o1ly upon accompanying ber husband to Yorkton, and
712 immigrants, and this was the result of upon arrival of the party at Theodora, the lady
giving large salaries to brothers of Ministers t.f the bouse discovered Mrs. Panchuik to be in
and others. Mr. Jury bas sent over 1.000 a most pitiable condition, as sUe was clad on tUfs
immigrants from England, while the great i'Ight-whieh was one of the coldest tUis witer-

fron Ga incia, a sheepakin coat, chemise, serge rug, andbulk of our immigration came fro Galia,ots without stockings. Te coat had no
the number being 4.363. I saw in a paper buttons, and tUe front of the coarse linen chemise
the other day that an immense cargo of was open. How the woman escaped being frozen
these people were bound for Canada, and I comîng that elght miles'passes coniprehension.
may say that the people of this country1That Uer state was fot discovered by tUe gentle-
consider It a very serious matter, if these nen who were moving Panchulk was due to the
people, whîo are certainly not Ideal Immi- darkness ofite night. Before proceeding fur-
grants. are to be swarmed over the entIre ther on tUe Journey sUe was supplied by kind
North-west.lling ands with sufficienclotng. If tsNorb-wst.case biad been attended, to In tume, this " poor

Mr. SPROULE. I noticed with a goodictim o! mispiaced confidence" might posslbly
deal of interest the account given of the fot be IntUe positbn le Is to-day, viz., a cripple.
Galicians who were brought to Canada, wliol1 withoutmeans o! support. Mrs Pancbulk
and especily did it attrat my attenton, trougteirpreter, that avingat enonlahetepast four In the bouse er husband

logbos2ihu sokns.Tecathdn
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said he would walk to Yorkton and try to get difference, that le ays Mr. Genick, and a dark-
work, so that they would have something to complexioned officer in Winnipeg, wlose name he
eat. She made him take two of the loaves for does nlt know, repeated these promises to hla
the road, saying that she would try and get in Winnipeg, namely, that he would recelve
some flour for herself and children from the from the Government a team, wagon, plow, bar-
neighbours until he came back. He was rows, harness, and a cow, and that le would te
urable to obtain anything In Yorkton, and helped until he was able to get aiong. He said
started for home on foot, as he had come. that le was sorry that le hsd left Galicia, but ha
Weak from long fasting, he got tired, then got loped for better times. He las one child, and it
wandering about, and, as a result, was lost for looks very delicate. Handlbuboa said that if it
two days and one night. She said : We have was not for the lp le had received frmi tbE
eaten notbing but flour and water, with a little English settiers, that they would have starved.
milk, this winter, and the flour is bad. She said When 1 arrived at the next place, wlicl was
that Mr. L- had brought them a little meat Wan Hlayi's, tley were just preparlng the last
while her husband was sick. I was told by her four lu the louse for that niglt's supper, and
that in Galicia they always raised plenty of vege- did not kuow where they were going to get their
tables and pigs, and never had to live on bread breakfast from. Whie 1 was at another bouse
and water over there. There was no furniture of the next morurng, on my way to Yorkton, a
any description here, except a few rough seats ;woman arrived wlo lad just wslked over from
the stove was made of mud. No blankets or ler own bouse, about two miles distant, to
bedding. I got a sample of the flour (?) here ;t bcrrow a meal f four. Sle came lu crying, aud
was either middlings or shorts, but certainly said that ler two remalnlng obldren were stsrv-
not flour. Mrs. Panchuik told me that this was lng, and that she dld nlt know wlat to do. She
what the Government issued her. volunteered the statement that one of ler chlld-

The next place visited was also a dug-out, ren lad died before Clristmas for want of pro-
about 10 x 15, with walls about 3à feet high. per food, and she was afraid the others would die
In this house slept every night four familles. No too. I asked severai of the Engllsb-speakiag
partitions or privacy of any description ; no settlers tlir opinion of these people as settlers,
blankets ; a few pIllows, and hay was all I saw and lu every case was uniform that the Goveru-
in the way of bedding. Food-bread and snow ment must le crazy to imagine that these Gali-
water. I was told here that the shipping agents clans, witbout any mouey or means of subslst-
In Hamburg had sent circulars through Galicia ence, wiil be a benetit to the country. Tley Say
urging the people to sell out and come to Can- that they wlll have to leave if tle Galiciaus stay,
ada, as the Queen of England would give them as tley cannot see tlem starve before tbelr eyes,
everything needed for a start as a loan, and all snd it is impossible to give tbem effectuai lp
that they would need was sufficient to pay their witbout ruiuing tbemselves. The land that they
passage and $10 to pay for the land. I asked are settbed on is more suited for stock-raising
them to give me one of the circulars ; but was than fsrming, and stock-raising is a littie too
told that a man named McKorski or McCrosky nLuch for the means of these people, whom the
in Winnipeg, had got thiem from them as soon as lon. the Minister of Interlor referred to lu bis
they arrived. One of the men, named Tanasco address to the peuple on the occasion of bis iast
Muskoluk, said that Mr. Genik told them in Win- visit to his pets at this place, as the most "desir-
nipeg that if they came out here they wouild get able class of emigrants that ever came to "Can-
a cow for each famlly, some hens and a year's ada." He surely muet have meaut "undesirabie,"
provisions of four for all, of which they under- and if le dld most people will agree wlth hlm.
stood they would have to pay later on when they On my return to Yorkton I was told that Mr.
were able. Muskoluk said that they wrote far McCreary was looklng for me, aud also tlat that
this, but as yet they have only got a little flour. gentleman had denied my report as belng incor-
This man also told -me that his baggage is at rect. I met hlm at bis request, and also, on
the station at Yorkton, and that as he Is unable belug asked by hlm to furnish hlm wltl tle
to pay the charges on it, he has not any clothing names of the destîtute, I repiled that I would
for himself, wife or children, except the inevi- do so witb pleasure, on oue condition, which
table linen shirts and what he is wearing. I then was that le would forward relief to them. He
visited a place where two familles were living said, "I have seen your interpreter, sud lave
lu a dug-out about 12 x 12-13 souls In all. Food, engaged hlm to go wltl relief lu the shape of
same as in other cases, with the exception of a beef sud four to-morrow." On this I sent hlm a
little milk, obtained from a cow with a diseased bist of the names. Judge of my surprise the
udder, one side of which is so badly ulcerated next day to fnd that s0 far from keeplng ha
that they cannot milk on that side. No bedding; promise, that my luterpreter, Mr. Grunert, should
mud stove ; children look unhealthy ; I was told go with the relief, that no relief was sent. Mr
that the children slept on top of the stove to Genlck, the Governmeut Interpreter, refused ta
keep them from freezing. These people were take Mr. Grunert, and left himseif for Beavor
told by the shipping agent to sell their sheep- His In a liglt rig, takîng with hlm some 25
skin coats as this was a warm climate and they pcuuds of beef, sud I believe one bag of four.
would not need them. They say that they never
experienced such a cold winter as this. This eorroborates the statement Made by

I visited several other places that day, but the lon. nember wlth regard to the class
to describe each place would be too monotonous,
as all the places were, as regards food and bed- of peopie wbo are sent to Canada.
ding, In the same sad plight, the only difference deretand that two nationallties inhabit Gali-
being that some had a little more shorts than cia. Those of Germaii descent, are Indus-
others. One place I came to on the following trious and wellto-do people, and they are
day I must describe. It le the residence of Mr. becomlng crowded in the country, while the
Handibuboa. House, " dug-out," 12 x 14, mud poorer and more belpiess class, wlo are un-
stove, mud roof, mud bed, and mud and wattle able to do anythIng for thenselves, are being
door ! ! ! This man must be ingenlous, to says
the least of It. He told me the same story as
regards promises made In Hamburg with this keep tle better class at home, advertise the

Mr. SPROULE.
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advantages of the North-west of Canada
for the poorer elass ; and, with the assist-
ance of, the steamship companies, they are
sending to Canada a class of people who
are practically paupexs and are not likely
to succeed. I think we are wasting our
morey in bringing out this kind of immigra-
tion. We have enough destitute people of
eur own to support, without bringing in the
paupers of other countries. The informa-
tion given by the Deputy iMinister was that
last year 4,363 Galicians were brought out.
First, an attempt was made to settle them in
colonies by themselves, but it was found that
it would be injudiclous to do that, for fear
many of them might die of starvation.
Therefore, it was decided to distribute them
amongst the English-speaking people of the
country ; and they have been a great bur-
den to these people, who with their humane
instincts, will not allow them to die of
starvation. But it is a great mistake to
impose that burden upon our people. We
were told that there were altogether 10,700
immigrants brought into the country last
year, of whom 4,363 or nearly half, were
Galicians ; 1,519 were English, the class of
immigrants who are suited to our country,
and who seem to get along, no matter in
what part they settle ; only 69 Irish, and we
regret 'it that there were not more of them,
because they make good settlers ; 205
Scotch ; 520 Gexmans, and a few Scandi-
navians. This was the immigration of last
year ; and for that we are keeping up an
army of agents at a very great cost. When
we look at the number of people we have
employed as agents, in Great Britain and
ITeland, in European countries, and in the
United States, it seems 'to me that we are
getting a very small return for our very
large expenditure, especially when we con-
sider that nearly half of the whole number
we got last year may fairly be regarded
as paupers, who are likely to be a burden
upon our people from the time they come
Into the country. We have an agent at
Detroit, Mr. McGinnis, who gets $1,500 a
year. I have not been able to ascertain
how many Immigrants he has brought In.
Then we have Mr. Grieve, an ex-member of
this House, whom I met in North Grey, and
who I understood was doing the work of the
Goverument in anticipation of the salary
he was to receive. He gets $1,200 in Reid
City. Another, a Mr. Bennett, gets $900.
Another, a brother of the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies),
whose smiling face Is before me, is pensioned
on this country to the tune of $1,500, and is
sent to the western states to do immigration
work there. We have not seen whether
he bas succeeded in sending In any. He
is engaged in South Dakota. Then we have
a man named Swanson, who gets $1,500.
W. J. White gets $1,800 ; W. Ritchie gets
$900 ; Caven. $900 ; Crawford, $900 ; T. O.
Carrie, the great Patron organizer, who did
bis work so effectually for the Reform party

in 1896, is now receiving bis reward to the
tune of $1,200 a year and expenses. Then
we have Father Paradis, who gets $600. In
Great Britain we have Mr. Jury, the cele-
brated athelst of Toronto, who is stationed
in Liverpool. How many immigrants he
has succeeded in bringing to this country
we do not know. In Wales we have Mr.
W. L. Griffith. In Dublin we have another
ex-member of this House, Mr. Devlin, who
gets $2,000 a year, and who with all the
other agents in Ireland lias succeeded in
bringing to this country 69 Irish immigrants
during last year. In the north of Ireland
we have Mr. Webster, and in Londonderry
we have Mr. O'Kelly. In Glasgow we
have Mr. Murray at $2,000 a year, and in
Inverness, Mr. Stewart, at $100 a month.
We have agencies at Paris, Birmingham,
Bristol, Dublin, Dundee, Glasgow, Liver-
pool and London, and last year they sue-
ceeded in brilng to Canada 1,519 English,
69 Irish and 205 Scotch immigrants. That
is the sum total of the immigration from the
British Isles, the only Immigration of any
value that reached the country. Before
hon. gentlemen opposite came into power,
we were told that they were going to boom
immigration, and they have boomed It by
expending a large sum of money and giving
employment to their needy political sup-
porters, who are to-day getting therr re-
wards for the active work they did during
the last election. But the great question
to my mind is, has the country received au
adequa·te return for this large expenditure ?
Will the country be pleased to know that
these men are pensioned upon it to the
amounts I have stated ?

Mr. WALLACE. What about -their other
expenses?

Mr. SPROULE. I do not know ; I have
not totalled them up. I wanted to get
the aggregate expense, but I could not get
it. I am told, however, that it is twice as
much as it was In any previous year. If
we -could ascertain the aggregate expendi-
ture, and divide It by the number of immi-
grants that have come to the country, we
would find that each immigrant we get
costs to the country a large amount of
money. I believe that we are warrranted lu
stating, from the information we possess,
that these Galicians are not suitable to this
country, and the Government are not justi-
fled in bringing the paupers of other nations
to have them supported by the liberallty
of Canadians. Immigrants from the Brit-
lsh islands are always welcome, and the
same may be said of Germans and Scandi-
navians. Of the latter we have very few
coming of late, but -the expenditure Is kept
up just the same. I think the Minister of
the Interior should give us some infornation
with regard to the operations of his depart-
ment in this Une. We would like
to know the total number of Im'
migrants brought to Canada last year.
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1 think that for the thousands that have 4,000 came last year, 3,000 came during the
been given us of English. Irish, Scotch, last year for which the hon. gentlemen are
Galicians, Germans and Scandinavians, we responsible. I do not blame them for what
should know what we have had to pay. If they did in connection with Galician's lim-
the hon. gentleman would be good enough to migration, and I do not share. in any de-
give the total number, then we could arrive gree, the views of the hon. gentlemen with
at an approximate estimate of what each regard to the undesirability of these people.
immigrant cost the country. Having spent the greater portion ,of my life

The MINS.'ER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr. inthe North-west, I have had the oppor-
Sifton). I feel that I ought to give the tunity, to a very considerable extent. of
commi1tee as muclh information as i can, familiarizing myself with the conditions of
and I shall just briefly give the figures. The life there, and therefore know pretty well the
number of immigrants we got in 189i fron1 class of people we must get if we are ever
all countries was 16.833. In 1897 there was going to settle that country with an agricul-
n increase, the number being 19.304. Up tural population. I do not share the belief

the end of April, 1898, it was 5,216. To of the hon. gentleman who has spoken ad-
make a comparison between the three years. versely of these people. I remember dis-

tinetlv whientf-lue nnonites ý;and IcelandersI migiht give the figures for the first three e
months of each year. Fro the 1st Janu- came to Manitoba, and I remember that at
ary to the 30th April, 1896, there were 3,776• that time almost the same kind of criticism
from the 1st January to the 30th A ' was addressed to these people that bas
1897. the number was 4.294. and for the sane lately been made against the Galicians. But
period this year, It was 5.216. So that there we have found that althougli the Menno-
is a fair amount of improvement and pro- nites and the Icelanders were not a very
gress. The.number bas almost been doubled attractive lot of people when they came to
from 1896 to 1898. The information is the North-west, yet after overcoming the
perhaps of more value, if we take the num-- difficulties of the start on prairie life, they
ber of immigrants a'rriving in Manitoba became the most valuable settlers we have
and the North-west Territories at the points in Manitoba and the North-west. For my
of entry and who are agriculturists. I find part, having seen ail classes there. I have
that In 1896 the number was 4.196. In 1897. no hesitation in saying that the Galicians
the first year for which I could in any way compare quite favourably wlth the Iceland-
be held responsible, the number 'was 10.874.ers or Mennonites when they first came. Itbe iel reposibe, henuîberwa 10874 1 is rue that a certain number of camp fol-
And for the first three months of 1898. its
was 15.605. showing 15.(05 n the first thre e lowers will gather around any large body
months of this year as compared with 4.196 that may move ui any direction, and the
ln the whole year of 1896. My hon. friend samne thing occurs n connection with the
asked what has been the result of the work brin g of people from central Europe. If
in the United States. His reference to the agents colleet with care 1,000 or 2.000
the agents we have there are quite correct, people whom they consider desirable imui-
so far as the names are concerned. and I grants and forward them througi the agen-
have this to say of them that I think weõ ces placed at their disposal, it follows that
have an intelligent. capable, and hard-work- ong with these people s bound to come a
ing lot of agents. w-ho are doing the very certain number of other people whom the
best possible to secure a desirable class of: agents did ot collect and for whom we are
immigrants to our North-west country. They not responsible. The result is that when
succeeded in getting, during the first three these parties core out, let us be as careful
montli of this calendar year, something like as we wll. there wll be a certain number
4.00 agricultural sertlers. who went t not possessed of sufficient means to make a
toba and the North-west Territorles. and I separate start. Lt is a complete answer to
regard that as an extremely satisfactory the charge that these people are paupers
result. 1o point to the fact that the Canadian

My hon. frlend referred. with some degree Government has never contrlbuted a dollar
of particularity, to the question of the Gali- te their passage money nor has the Govern-
clans. I will have to share with the hon. ment of Austria.
gentlemen uipon the other side et the House Mîr. SPROULE. I understood the Deputy
the honour of discovering the Galiclans. Minister to say that they would subsidizeOut of a total number of settlers in Canada steamship agencies te bring them out.
whoi came here in 1896-and we would not,
I fancy, be held responsible for any of the The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.Immigration work Gone in that year, be- Our general policy Is te pay a bonus to
cause ne steps were tak-en ln that branch of steamship agents for ahl the bona fide immi-
!inmigration by this Government until the grants they take te this country. Thatbeginning of 1891-thîere were nearly 3.000 applies to the Galicians as to the Germans
Galicians. The total number was 16.835. and others.
Durig the period when the hon. gentleman's
friends were in power, they had therefore Mr. SPROULE. In Galicia to get rid eo
also entered, te some extent, Into the Gali- themi, they pay also fees to the steamship
clan lindustry, and wlule It Is true that companies te take them eut ot the ceutry.

Mdr. SPROULE.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. little out of the ordinary course, I tind an al-
I never heard of it, and I do not believe it. most unanimous consensus of opinion in fav-
If that were so, I would have known It. My our of the work done. Mr. W. R. Baker. man-
Information is to this effect, that not only is ager of the Manitoba and North-.west RIailway
that not so, but that there is a constant upon which the town of Yorkton is situated,
struggle going on between our agents and who knows everything they have done and
those acting in the interests of other coun- whose company transported them under bis
tries that desire these people, particularly own supervision, told me that he was satis-
the souith American Governments whicli are fled witli what was done and believed that
making efforts -to get them. To telegraph these people would be good settlers. I am
to our agent that we do not desire these able to say further that numbers of men
people, would result in the agents ceasing who were interested lu this question-be-
to make an effort to send them here, and cause the people in the west are greatly in-
they woud go to some country in South terested lu the question of immigration-
Anerica. I have taken some pains to make have gone up and exaimined the people for
an examination into the condition of these themselves. My hon. friend froin Macdonald
people. and the probability of their making NMr. Rutherford) who is lu the House at this
successful settlers, and I have cone to the moment, at first shook bis head and told me
conclusion that they are a desirable class of that he lad grave doubts about tliese Gali-
settlers, and that It is desirable for us to clans who had cone out. He went up the
continue to a moderate extent, for some lit- Dauphin line, examined the settlements. and
tie time, the work that is being done in that came back with this opinion entirely chang-
direction. de, and said lie was satistied that it was

In the first place these are people who, for desirable to econtinue the work, because the
generations. have been agriculturists. My people would be good settlers. It may be that
ien. friend will remember that the agents some such an occurrence as that rnentioned

of the late Governiment once or twice made by the hon. niember for East Grey (Mr.
tle serious nistake of collecting people fron Sproule) has taken place in regard to one
the cities. That could only result l dis- or two of these people. But I can tell the
ister. People collected ,rom lmong ion. gentleman that we have been receiv-
the unemployed of the citles will not ing these people now for three or four years.
likely becoine successful agriculturists. The In 1896. 3,000 came in ; lu 1897, froin 4.000
resulit in this case proved it. But these to 5,000. and there has been a very consider-
Galicians have been agriculturists for gen- able number this spring ; but so far we
erations, an when they are placed on the had never known that any of then have
land and given a fair and reasonahle oppor- starved to dea.th, having nanaged to eke
tunity to get on, they do get on. They tic out an existence, and their condition is im-
not go into farming on a large seale ; they proviug. 'lhe amount of money we have
are not what we call wheat growers nor spent ln giving theni a start is coiparatively
what w-e eall ranchers. But they start lu a iere trifle. Now. .1 wish to impress my
suci a way that they are able ito make a hon. friend witl this idea--that it is no
living, and I have no doubt thiat in a very light matter to succeed lin this work of
short time they will he reasonably pros- Immigration. And if we think that we are
pe'rous and tiat before long tihey will de- going to people the prairies of the North-
velop into a thoroulghly prosperous agricul- west without takiug a great deal of trouble,
tural eomimunity. These people are not the we shall tind ourselves iistaken. :If the
proletariat -that they have been represented lion. gentleman will look into the history
to be. They are people of good physique and of the western railways lie will tind that
of fairly good agrieultural knowledge and they have spent an amount of money and
fa.irly competent in a mechanical way. More- taken trouble to bring in population that
over. they are people of good moral habits, would surprise him. We are told by leading
who will never lu that respect give us any men conneeted with western railways. that
trouble whatever. I fancy that a commUnity for every head of a. family settled along the
of these people will be found as good-living line of the railways throngli the agency of
a set of people as Is to be found ln any these comipanies, lthe copanies have ineur-
country. I went last year myself-I was red an average expense of $500. If the hon.
scrry I eould not go earlier lu the season, gentleman will take the 15.000 settlers who
but i went there in the fall-to visit the have come in during tie last ithree aud a
colony at Yorkton. I went froi shanty to half months and divide thei into the
shanty and saw these people ln the houses amount of money expended. he will find that
they had huilt for theinselves. If ny hon. we are working te vastly greater advantage
friend had been witli me le w-ould have than the railway companies of the west.
hail an entirely different opinion from that I am free to say, while I do not desire to
lie has expressed. I consulted the managers take more credit for It than I am entitled
of the road and the most Intelligent men I to. that I feel greatly eneouraged with the
could find in the neirhourhood where these success our agents have met with. I think
people had settled. and, while I have no we should be doing wrong to Canada If,
doubt there are persons who are prepared tol when a movement has begun and we have
criticise adversely anything done that is an succeeded lin improving the conditions of
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affairs as much as we have in a year and a
half, we should relax our efforts and run
the risk of going backwards. In 1896, when
hon. gentlemen opposite had nearly ceased
their efforts, immigration had nearly ceased.
[In one year the late Government spent over
$500,000 in promoting immigration. We have
never contemplated asking Parliament for
such a large amount of money. But the hon.
gentleman will fnd that in proportion as
the expenditure on immigration has become
sma'ller the immigration bas fallen off. l-or
ten years there was an average expenditure
of about $225,000 a year, but. in proportion
as the expenditure -was reduced, the immigra-
tion fell off. If this vote were wiped out, in-
stead of 15,000 coming in in three months,
next year there would be only 2.000 or 3,000,
and, in the following year there would be
practically none. Wherever we are doing
work we are contending against active and
enterprising agents, and there is the strong-
est competition in every place wihere any
effort is made to secure immigrants. I have
had in my mind specially, during the work
that has been done, the necessity of taking
only agricultural immigrants ; and, so far as
I know-in fact I am in a position to state
positively-no inducement has been held out
to any person of any other class to corme to
this country. I believe it would be a mis-
take to induce others to come. So far as the
difference in nationality is concerned, I may
say to my hon. friend that the results in
Ireland have not been satisfactory to me.
But this is because of the fact that the
agents who were working there have been
labouring under very great difficulties. My
hon. friend from West Assiniboia brought
before the ïHouse last year the fact that
when Mr. Devlin went to Ireland he was
met with a most violent attack from the
home rule press, and it was made almost a
political question that no person should give
him any aid or comfort in inducing people
to leave Ireland.

Mr. Devlin addressed himself to overcom-
ing that difficulty wilth great determination
and with great success, and he ftnally suc-
ceeded in getting the very press that had
been denouneing hîm to acknowledge that
there was merit in bhis work, and it was
worth w-hile for the people to listeii to what
he had to say. R have great hope that in
the course of a little time he will succeed
in giving us a number of desiralble settlers.
We bave to remember that our efforts are
sonewhat like those f an army. We fire
off an enormous number of bulldts, not ex-
pecting that every bullet is going to find
a billet, or kill an enemy. We bave to
direct our work to those places ýwhére we
thlnk it Us likely desiTable results can be
accomplished ; but we do not think itht lit
Is desirable to stop at once because at drst
large results are not aecomplisbed. If, in
the course of another year, no substantial
results are accomplished In Ireland, then. of
-course. it will be desirable for us to with-

Mr. SIFTON.

draw our staff f rom that place. The ex-
penditure in connection with the Galician
immigration is not large. The salary of
Professor Oleshow, the only agent we have,
is $600 a year. We have paid se far for
the work he has done for us, $2,600 for
printing and expenses, and we require to
pay him under the arrangement which we
have made w1th hini, a bonus of $2.50 a
head on those that are actually ianded in
this country.

Mr. SPROULE. How much per head to
the steamship c-ompanies witich bring themi
out ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERI OR.
We do not pay anyithing to the compaules.
The ordinary passage is about $20 across
ithe ocean ; we contribute absolutely noth-
ing to the passage of an immigrant. The
one principle that II have proceeded upon
has been that if a man was worth having,
he could pay his own passage to ithis coun-
try. We have not assisted the passage of
any immigrants with tthe exception of one
party of servant girls, who were brought
out under the supervision of Mrs. Living-
stone, and whose passage imoney Is to be
repaid. It was simply an advance for a
short time, -and i am satisfled the arrange-
ment will result in (the repayment of the
money.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon.
gentleman to say that he had paid a bonus
to steamship companies for each passenger
brought In.

The MINISTER OF IVHE INTERIOR. Not
to the steamship companies, but to the book-
ing agents. I may explain that these book-
ing agents in Europe are not in the employ
of ithe steamship companies in the ordn-
ary sense, though there are, of course, sala-
ried agenits. The experience Of railway com-
panies and governments that have had any-
thing to do with continental immigration Is
that if you do not pay the usual bonus to
the steamqhip agents you do not get any-
body. The agents, for instance, book immi-
grants at these European ports. If word
went over ithere that we were not going to
pay the usual bonuses, they would simply
boycott Canada rwfithin a 'month, and we
would not get a single immigrant from
those ports until rwe renewed the arrange-
ment. When I say not a single immigrant,
I mean none of the class of people that
are generally known as immigrants. ~ It is
one of those things 'which every one learns
at once, on turuing his attention to this
subjeet. We cannot Ignore the booklng
agents.

Mr. INGRAM. What control bas the de-
partmeit over the class of immigrants that
corme to this country, if thèse people them-
selves get bonuses ? I read in this re-
port:

The sub-agents recelve commissions according
to the following scale, namely : For every male
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adult (18 years or over) $3, for every female
aduit $2, and for each person unier 18 years of
age S1, payable on the exchange of certificates
issued by the sub-agents to their clients for
settlers' rate tickets on the Canadiai Pacifie Rail-
way, thus insuring ibeir actual arrival in the'
country, the certificate being exchanged at the
boufidary.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERâOR.
The ibonuses to the booking agents do not
apply to sub-agents in the United States.
We have a number of agents in the United
States, and i may say that we have endea-
voured to apply the saime rule, and to tfollow
the same practice in the Uni'ted States
which the western railways have followed
in the province of Ontario. Gentlemen
wlho are familiar with the history of the 1pro-
vince of Ontario for the last fifteen or
twenty years know that for many years
the railway companies in the -western states
had arrangements with (the ticket agents
of the Canadian railways in the province of
Ontario. and that these ticket agents were
the most active agents In sending out people
from the province of Ontario to the west-
ern states. That practice resulted in tens
of thousands of our hbest people going to
the western states. We have endeavoured
to turn the tables upon them, and we have
enployed a large number of their agents
in the western states in the sane way
upon commission, and so far with desirable
results.

'Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman w'ill
renem'ber that a few years ago strong ob-
jections were raised to immigrants coming
from the old country, suéÏh as imechanics
and labourers Who are not employed upon
farms in the North-west Territories. We
understood that the bonusing was discon-
tinued by the late Govermnent and that tbhe
present Government had again introduced
that systen of granting bonuses to settlers
coming to this country.

The M'INISTER OF THE 'INTERIOR. We
have not commenced tihat 1system again.

Mr. INGRAM. Is there a system of
granting these agents a certain sum per
head for each immigrant induced to come
to this country ?

The MIN'ISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
The practice whieh ithe hon. gentleman re-
ferred to was the practice of assisting
with passage money. Objections were
raised to that, it was said that persons thus
brought out were practically paupers. Tphe
prineiple of the objection was this : That
If a man had not enough money to pay his
own way to this country, lie was so nearly a
pauper that he ought not to be 'brouglt lhere.
We have not gone back to the system of
paying or assisting passages The payment
to these ibooking agents is not a payment
upon the passage money of the immigrant
at all, but It is in the nature of a payment
to him as an agent to work up immigration
and bring the people here.

Mr. INGRAM. Are tihese agents instruct-
ed not to encourage skilled mechanics ?

The MINiSTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, they bave positive instructions not to
encourage anybody except agriculturists,
and so far as I know they follow that rule.

Mr. TAYLOR. I see the hon. gentleman
has expended about $40,000 under -the head
of Canadian agencies. We all expected,
when he assumed the control of bis depart-
ment, that he was going to inaugurate a
vigorous system of immigration. In view of
the amount of money that is being expended
à have no doubt lie is endeavouring to do
so, but I find by the Auditor General's Re-
port that at Quebec we have a small army
of men employed and paid large salaries;
but not satisfied with paying then salaries,
the department clothes them as well. W.
Anderson is -paid $730 salary, that is $2 a
day, but. in addition, lie receives a summer
suit costing $15, a winter suit costing $25.50,
rubber coat, $5, rubber boots, $4.50, boots,
$5, cap, $3.

The ßHN1STER OF THE INTERIOR.
I am following the example of my predeces-
sor ; there has been no change.
. Mr. TAYLOR. I think that is an innova-
tion.

The fINSTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No. They are men employed in the build-
ings and they are given uniforms. I think It
is quite proper, as did my predecessor, that
these men should be in uniform, because
they are recognized as the men in charge.

Mr. TAYLOR. There is a large staff. F.
X. Beaulieu, 33 days at $1.50; summer suit,
$20.92 ; rubber boots, $4.50; rubber coat,
$5.50 ; boots, $5 ; cap, $3. There are four-
teen of such agents or employees.

The ONISTER 0F THE INTEVIOR.
Most of thiem are men employed around the
immigration sheds, and are paid the same
as labourers.

Mr. TAYLOR. Ail these men are furnish-
ed with summer suits, winter suits, rubber
coats, the total expenditure being $11,443. I
find in Ontario the expenditure was $1.301.
For Canadian agents the large sum of $40,-
000 is expended. Whén a man is paid $2 a
day lie should furnish his own uniform, and
the department should not be called upon to
furnish them with winter uniforms, rubber
coats and boots.

iMNr. 0AMPBELL. Did not the late Gov-
ernnent furnish these men with boots ?

Mr. TAYLOR. No, I never saw it done
bef ore.

Mr. OAMPBELL. Have you read the
Auditor General's Reports ?

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman can
refer, if he pleases., to the Auditor General's
Report, and lie may endeavour to fin/ items
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to contradict my statement that this has child had died of starvation. and if the
not been doue before this year. womau, who travelled two miles to borrow

Thei MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. flour, had failed to secure it, another child
There has not been any change in the prae- according to her statenent. would have
tiee of furnishing clothing to men around died shortly afterwards. I say in the face
the immigration buildings. of these statements, and I have every reason

to believe then correct, it is difficult to
Mr. SPROULE. I an glad to notice that understand how the Minister of the Interior

the Minister has learned after a few years' eau say that the immigration of Galicians
experience what those who preceded hil hase been a success and he knows of no
knew long ago, but it was interesting to cases of want in the country.
hear the lion. gentleman speak to-night and r
give varlous reasons why we are unable to t Mic. AIPBELL.our party brouglit in
get more immigrants to this country and the Galicians first.
the importance of making heavy expendi- Mr. SPROULE. The lion. member for
tures In the immigration department. Kent (Mr Campbell) appears to have no

better answer than a simple interruption,
TI 3M NISTER OF iHE INTEIOR. w-hicli is not relevant. L1u the face of that

I do not thiik the lion, gentleman ever fact, we must come to the conclusion that
heard me speak or lever read «any remarksthe Galicians are not a suitable class. No
made by me and reported in whicl I spoke doubt a certain percentage are suitable, a
n any different sense. small percentage is to be found among auy

Mr. SPROULE. I remember what has class of immigrants who are suitaqble. but I
taken place for mauy years back lu this believe the great bulk of the Galicians are
House when tlie hon. gentlemen now on tlie unsuitable. I believe they are only paupers
treasury bencles condemined the increasing sent out of their own country and brought
aiount expended for immigration. and here, and they become indigent and depen-
wlien the amount was reduced until during dent on the clarity of our people.
the last year of the late Administration there! Some lion. 3MEMBERS. How will they
was expended only $98.000) or $100.00. vote?

Mr. CAMPBELL. You did not obtaln any Mr. SPROULE. Hon, gentleman opposite
results from the expenditure. will know more about that than I do.

Mr. SPROULE. The results were equal They always manage to corral the foreign-
in proportion to the expenditure to the re- ers, the Scandinavians and Galicians., and get
sults obtained during thie last year. We did them to vote as they want--whether they
not have such a large immigration of pau- huy them I do not know. I do not know
pers. When the MNinister of the Interior their polities and I care less. The question
said we expended $500)00,. and kept comingj is, are they suitable citizens In this country
down and down, it must be admitted that and will they succeed? They become a burden
we did so because bon. gentleman opposite on us as soon as they reach Canadg, and I
were condemning us and saying that our eonsider it is a matter of some importance
own people were not employed in the coun- to endeavour to prevent a large number of
try. that those we were bringing in lefit in these people coming here to fil up the coun-
a little while. and there was no justification try and add to the burdens of our people.
for the expenditure. Do hon. gentlemen op- All that we can bring from telic British
posite contend to-day that the people we islands are desirable immigrants, and we
are bringing are renaining In the country ? should get a-s many of them as p9ssible.
The expenditure Is altogether too large. The I do not wonder that so few English-speak-
first thing done by the Minister of the de- ing :Immigrants have cone here, because
partment was to increase the expenditure., for years past hon. gentlemen opposite have
I do not blarme him for that. but I blame instructed (them, through their speeches,
lion. gentlemen opposite for their Inconsis- that Canada was a good place to avoid. and
teney; while they had been for years con-! now wlhen these gentlemen want them to
demîning the expenditure made, they now come to Canada, they cannot get them. 1
defend the increased expenditure by the pre- 0do not want to be understood as opposing
sent Minister. Their inconsistency. however., a liberal expenditure on immigration. but 1
is quite in keeplng with their actions in the remind the righ.t lon. gentleman that he
House during the last few years. When the and lis friends have for years opposed a
Minister of the 'Interior lias stated that liberal vote for immigration In this House,
among the Galicians no one has died from and In order to satisfy them the Conserva-
starvation, what Importance does the hon. tive Government cut down the appropriation
gentleman attach to the information I read ? until it was only about $100.000 a couple of
Does he attach no importance to It ? A party years ago. We are to spend double that
who went there with an interpreter. after: amount this year. but the return we are get-
spending one or two days in the district, ing for that $200,000 Is very small. The coun-
stated there were seven. elight or nine fami- try requires immigrants, and I hope we
-lies In the most destitute condition any one wIll do better In the future. I can only
could possibly imagine ; that at least one jsay tha-t up to the present time this Gov-
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ernment have not been able to show the the continental agents, namely, $5. and we
Canadian people that they have been very pay on the same scale as others do to the
successful ln their immigration policy. English agents, namely, $2. We do not

Mr. OSLER. I must say, Sir, that immi. feel disposed to ra;se the rate. and if we
gration is one of -the most difficult problems lowered it we would get no immigrants.
the Government have to deal with. I can- Mr. SPROULE. Are the Canadian Pacifie
not agree with my hon. f riend f rom Grey Railway authorities, who own so much land
(Mr. Sproule) in some of his remarks. Ai- in the North-west assisting in any way to
though I do not live in the North-west, I bring immigrants to the country.
have very large interests there, and il keep The ONISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.very closely In ntouch with what is going on,The operations of the Canadian Pacifleand I have corne to 'the conclusion,frnad I have bcombe to econclusio, ft Railway are entirely separate from those
wath In have beeletonather, tht o of the Government, and while our peoplefar the Galicians 1have been, on the' whole' oei onatwt ter nenawie

a good class of settlers. I do not think corne i contact wth theirs once mn a whle,
It would be wise to encourage a too rapid hat he ao. eCanad acfic al-
Immigratiou of these people, for I believe way tompy ople caai Paát fe spendthey should be brouglit in slowly so that they a r Company people eaim tht they spend
may be absorbed in the country from year
to year. I repeat that the information I Mr. SPROULE. Do they make any re-
have received fromu my friends In the North- ducttion in the cost of transportation ?
,west is to the effect that, taking them alto- The MINISTER 0F THE INTEIOR.
gether, the Galicians are a good class of Tgi e

Imigans.lubrngng4.00or5.00v give u-s a very low rate and they giveimmgrats.In rining4.00 o 5.00 en ur agen'ts free tran.sporta-tion. When oursucli as they Into a strange country, of imrants getrspoatin. an oar
necessU 'terew-il b caes f hrds i t imirants get stuckr at WVinnipeg. and haveneiess:ty there willn be cases of hardshi. not got their tickets riglit, the Canadian Pa-

cifle Railway very often carry thei forment of Ontario there were cases of hard- nothing. They do everything they can for
ship, and many, I dare say, died, and some, us without getting any' profit out of it indoubtless, of the pioneers were frozen to 1many cssdeath. In the consideration of a questionm
sueh as this, we should not look too closely Mr. RICHARDSON. The hon. meuber
to individual cases of hardship. I must say, for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) complained that
Sir. that I was very iuch pleased with the when the Liberals were in Opposition they
speech delivered to-niglit by the Minister objectel to the expenditure of money for
of the Interior on immigration. :1t is a immigration.-I eau tel the hon. gentie-
difficult question to deal with, and I give man that any pe-son who is familiar w.ith
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) credit for the facts will agree that the Liberals had
doing the very best he can In the pre- good reason to complain about this expendi-
mises. To my mInd, satisfactory immigra- ture in past years, for, as a matter et faet,
tion does not ç-o much depend upon tbenotwithstanding the anitu of money spentountf eea themyearlyin seekican to promote nimmgration to

man thatonyepersonwhoeisafailiar 1i5

prie of etU e onmodities that ai-e raised inuthe fNorth-west, that country did not actually
the country to 'which you bring your îm lin-old te natural increase of uts xopulation,

igceranits. Duir the last leu or twelve more people left the country than were
years the price of grain asbeen so tw brougiht into it. The money was wasted the
that it mgives the key-note to tue want of Immigrants did heot remain there.and mauy
settlers lu the North-west Terrtories.di themwere'no good anyway. In one case,
guarantee that if my friends ou teGov-l we had an instalment of Jew pedla-s sent
erament side will keep up the price of wheat from Chicgo, who were no use as settlers,
to 80 cents a bushel In the North-west. they and who in some cases took to thievery, and
soon can stop spendiug any money on im- were obliged, to be maintained at the ex-
migration, for the immigrants will go there pense of the cuntry. But, Sir, under ex-
of their own accord. While It Is very de-istlng clrcumst;rnces, i19is wise that wi
sirable to get immigrants ;into the North- should go i for a vigorous immigration
w-est and w-hile. so far-. tye Mennonites and polcy. The eondtlons have entirelyhang-
that class -of.ien have been prosperous and d lu te North-west withn t e last year
desi-able settiers. 1 thlnk It would be an or two. We are having good times lin
unw'ise thingr to brlug lin too many Gai!1- Manitoba and the North-west, and the peo-
'clans lu one y r.Four or five ithousand pie wholare gaing le there are staylug there,
a year Is quite as mauy bas that country canruh nthe population is rapidly anereas-
absorb. ing, and maklng substautial progress.

LNr. SPEOULE. How does the Mî''noster Whether onot t be that Providence is act-S ftge ha auconjunetion with my right hon. friend(twe ItUéPrimeMinister. t e fact is that at thefor the GalicIans.-and nly $2 each for the'presnt tme te , North-weswtise lua pros-

Enshould go in fornd vigoroIsmimmigraton

Estand wrhle soar.the Mnnonitsand perous condItion. Excellentiprogress 
The MNfNISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. Wej beIng macle. and If we-eean Lget our vaca,,nt

desirable snees e that ouldr bev tand ttditwlbe oevwlsen
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even though it costs us a large sum. Now,
Sir, with regard to the Galician immigra-
tion. Along 'the line of the Dauphin Rail-
way, I had an opportunity of observing how
these people were progressing, a'nd the gene-
ral verdict of the settlers is that these Gali-
clans are making substantial progress. I
am disposed to agree with the member for
West Toronto (Mr. Osier) that it mi-ght not
be well tto send too many Ga1lcians in nt a
tilme. But these lands 'have remained va-
cant for imany yeaTs, and lif these people
continue to make the progress they seem
to be ýmaking now, then I think the Minis-
ter of the Interlor is to fbe commended for
encouraging the Galician immigration. I do
not say theit they are the most desiratble
settlers, but they have come in to take up
lands w'hich long lay vacant ; they are as-
similating with our own people, and I be-
lieve in the end they <will make reasonably
good settlers.

The -MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bon.
imember for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) 'took excep-
tion to the statement of the Minister of
the Interior with regard to the practice of
providing cioth.ing in Quebec. Ie said it
rwas quite an innovation, and was not to
be found In the previous reports. I 'have
sent for the Auditor General's Report for
1895-96, and I find the summer cap and the
winter cap, the $18 overcoat and the rubber
boo'ts-the whole outfit which my hon. friend
referred to.

the land than the employers can employ or
pay wages to, Is not a desirable Immigra-
tion for us. lu any new country, in our uew
country at any rate, there is always a very
large proportion of poor settlers-people who
come in the hope of being able to earn
enough money from their richer neiglibours
to start them on their farms. When too
large a nuiber of that class of people corme
.in, it becomes practlcally impossible for many
of them to succeed in that way. That is our
position In regard to this Galician immigra-
tion. A large number of these people have
come in, and in a large majority of cases
they have been in very poor circumstances
-in such circumstances that they were com-
pelled either to work at any wages they
could get, or starve. The consequence is
that their advent Into that country means
that the young men from the eastern pro-
vinces of Canada who might desire to go up
there and take farms, hoping to start them-
selves by wages earned from their richer
neighbours, are practically debarred from
doing so. So that to-day if a young man from
Ontario asks, " What are the chances of my
going to Edmonton and earning something
there to start me on a farm ?" the only an-
swer that can be given to him is that the
chances are not good, and that the reason Is
there is an overplus. of cheap labour
there, in the shape of this Galician immigra-
tion. As I say, this matter all depends on
the point of view. .It'may seem to people here
that the country cean be built up satisfactor-

Mr. OLIVER. The question of Galician iIy on these terms; but it does nat seem so
Immigration Is like almost all other ques- to us there. To our minds, you are not suc-
tions, in that its appearance depends chiefly ceeding in building the country up to the ex-
upon the point of view; and it is quite possi- tent that you think you are, because the pe-
ble that those who come Into more intimate sence of these Galicians to a certain extent
connection wrlth the Galician Immigrants prevents the presence of those young men
may look upon their immigration with a dif- who, being our own countrymen. would be
ferent eye from those who have not had more desirable settlers. That Us the position,
that opportunity. As one who has come per- as I understand it, with regard to this imni-
haps more intimately Into connection with gration of a poor class of people.
them than any other member of the House,
I may be allowed to say a word or two. It wan t ee t Ne ote p f
was to the district I represent and the town
In whch I live thot the ftrst Galicitn Immi- ada, do you ?
grants came. Near that towa t a large Mr. OLIVER. I will make th s statement,
Galician settiement, and therefore I have aitbougb It Is not pertinent to the question,
had opportunicties of observing those people that of al d the countries In the known world,
that pertaps have not fallen to the lot ef the provinces of Ontaro, Qubece, Nova
other members of the fouse. The point I Seotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
wls to, mape in regard to this matter of for- Island have been the greate t fields for em-
elgn immigration I wili try to meke by l wlus- igration witin the past twenty years; that
tration. lt bas been binted in this louse lm to say, tbey have lost a lrger proportion
to-nlgbt that an objection existe to the lm- af theIr working population to their neigb-
por-tation of rnechancs tom this part gf the bours to the sout than any other part of
eountry. 1 believe -there s sucn an objec- the word bas ost rto another country. It
tion. The peoplie of this part of the country seems to me that nstead of Our sbuttlng
object to the publie money being used for our eyes to that plarn f act, it would be
the purpose of nduclng sncb Immigration; business for us rather to try to direct ths
and that objection was considered so valid natura overflow f our own people to the
that the immigration of mechanics bas settement of our own country, Instead of
cea-sed. Our 'Position ia the locality Letting it drift to the United States; end
I speak tf in the west hs, that our lu doing that, let us not thInk th t we are
brade is working on the lnd. and the i - weakening our own country but rther
migration whicb provides more workers on strengthening it.

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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Mr. INGRAM. How would you do it ? than the Galiclans, althougih both are agri-
Mr r.e hon. gentleman may culturists. 'In the case of the Austrian pro-

vmeeofGi 'that is settl parily by
Gernans, who were brouglit in by the Aus-

Mr. INGRAM. If the hon. gentleman will trian Government because the original own.
excuse me, I know that that is a very per- ers of the soil were not satisfactory far
tinent question with the labouring classes mers. And the Germaus have increased so
of thiis coumry. tt is a ditlieult problem to inuch. that they aiid the native Galicians
sove . 1u we would like to rnuow what to jerovded t aclh other, a ndit becamne a ques-
suggest to the Government. It is wit.h the tieon for the Austrian Governinent whether
best of feeling that 1 ask the question. the Germans or the ·Galicians should leave

1 the country. The Germans began first to
Mr. OLIVER. I am not prepared just nlow|leave and some of thei came to Canada, but

to give an answer to the question, whiheu was the Austrian Government. taking alarm at
brought out on the spur of the moment. this moveinent, itook measures to stop it and
Perhaps at another tiue I may be able to replace it by a movement of Galicians, so
do so. If the statenient I make is irrefuta- that we aire informed to-day by the Deputy
ble, it is for the hon. gentleman himself or j Minister of the Interior that we can get
any une el,se to suggest a reiuedy. A thousands of Galieians froni Galicia but no
nember of society ln this part of the coun- Germans whatever. That is why I used
try who, owing to circumnstances, is not able lin this connetion the word " deporitation
te use his nat-ural abilities to the fullest ex- instead of "1ii-nigration." It is a moveiment
tent, and has that opportunity opened to hlm of population urged by the Austrian Gov-
by removing to that part of thxe country. ernment for the purpose of actually getting
frem being a dead weight becoines a pro- rid of these people. and it is only fair that the
flstable producer of wealth for Canada. House should understand these faets. It is
Instead of weakening the country You not fair to make a level eomparison between
strengthen the country by giving him thxat these people and the other races, and par-
opportunlity. -in past years we have bîeen ticularly not fair to make a level comparison
losing our population by tens andà un- between their value and the value of our
lre(s of thoasands, so that to-day there is 0wn people. It will be found ·that the feel-

in the United St:ates nearly as large a popu- ing is very general in the west-among the
lation of Canadians and desenidants of people where I live at any rate-that our
Canadians as there is in Canada. I do not ow people are the best, that the best the
thînk we can gain anything by shutting our country has is not toe good for then. and
eyes to that fact. We are to a certain ex- that if there is any preference, they are
tent shutting the door In the faces of our the parties who should bave it. And if the
young men who desire to move to that eoun- question is whether our own or sonie other
1-y, by inducing what is to a great extent a 1 people shall have the country, no matter
pauper immigration, whieh for evident rea- how good the others may be, Our people
sons is as undesirable in that country as it should have it and should not be crowded
is In this. Now, îI do not wish to discuss by pauper immigration.
the matter at any length f but I think it is
only fair that the Hoeuse should 'be Informed Mr. DAVIS. My hon. friend from Alber-
in regard to the natlonality of those people. ta does not seem- te have any great love

It has beent said that the Mennonites and for the Galicians. He starts in by saying
Icelanders are agrieulturists and that, there- that they are going te furnish cheap labour
fore, as a natural consequence, the Gali for the settlers of the west. Well, that is
elans, being agriculturists, are aiso good what we want. Transportation eosts us
settlers. Well, these people are oflte se much and we bave to haul so far that we
slaoenie race, entirely different f.rom the must have cheap labour, and cheap labour
Mennonites or leelanders. They are the is a thing that farmers in these times will
native )population off Russian-Poland, of be glad to bave. With reference to the
which Galicia forms a part, and although Galicians I want to get ail I can into the
they are and have been agriculturists froin district I have the honour Of representing.
time immemorial, the Russian Government, I believe ·thit they will make first-class set-
about a hundred years a.go, actually induced tiers. It will take a while to get them into
Immigration Into Russia from, Gérmany of jthe hang ef things In this country, 'but they
LMennonites, the progenitors of those who i1are thrifty people who will adapt them-
afterwards came te Manitoba, for the pur-. seles te its conditions and become as good
pose of improving agriculturally the couutry settlers as we ean get, provided they are
of which these Slavonle people -are the placed in a proper manner. I do not think
natives. Russia imported German farmiers they should be settled among other people
for the purpose of making the country more but iu colonles, placed n close proximity
productive than the native Slavonie farmers to other setlements where they eau learn
were able to make it, which is fair evidence the Ways of the couutry, and then in a
of tlhe respeetive values <of the twvo peoples. shliort titme they will make good settlers.
and which shows that -the Germans are, n I tried this year to get a eolony of
the nature f things, mueh more ~desirable themÔ into the district of Saskatehewan,
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close to the eolony of Mennonites, and I am farming that they planted grain wlth a pick
confident that if they settle there, they will axe. If that Is the best style of settier the
give a good accour of 'themselves. The late Governient brought in, i would Much
Mennonites, I think, is the best class of Im- rather have the Galicians.
migration we eau get into the west. It is the Mr. RICHARDSON. What about the
best we have got so far. We have immi-
grants from ail parts of England and Seot-
land, and al over the world, but those Men- Mr. DAVIS. We have only two or three
nonites are the most thrifty settlers we have in my district, the majority went up to Cal-
got. Ln one district 70 families settled at a gary. i would rather have the Galicians
place called Rustheru. They bave only been thai those who plant grain with a plek axe.
there tive years, and this year rhey exported However, I thInk good progress nas been
100,000 bushels of wheat, sold at 70 cents a made this year. Between 12,000 and 15,000
bushel, or $70,000, makîng $1,000 per family. Immigrants bave gone lite the North-west
And thait is for wheat alone, not taking into this year, and before the fait we will pro-
consideration the stock they sold ; tley tbably have as many more. I am sure the
raise great quantities of cattle and also go Minister of the Initerior Is dolng ail be can
in for dai.rylng. This year they bulit a to settle the country, and so far he has been
large roller mill and paid for.it thenselves. very successful.
wlibout help from anybody, and are ship- Mr. OLIVER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
piag their flour to British Columbia. There Davis) who has just sat down was very
are some shrewd business men among 'them, pointed ln his objection to the removal of
storekeepers, whob andle the wheat and ship people from one part of Canada to another
it out. If the hon. Minister of the Interior as not belng good policy- He lias aiso told
woutld get us more of that class of settlers, us a great deal of the progress and prosper-
he would be dolng a good thing for the ity Of the German settlement at Rosstown,
country. I am sure that we would like to but he forgot to tell us that the Mennonites
get all the Canadians we eau because the of this settlement came from athe constitu-
Canadiau ls the best settler we tan get, but ency of the hon. member for Llagar (Mr.
that is merely displacing population, taking Richardson), the case proving my theory
It from one place and putting It Into an- that that class of people do make the best
other. What we want is to get people from settlers.
the outside, If we are going to inerease our
population and eur resources as they ought Mr. DAVIS. In reply to the bon. gentle-
to be increased. We have all classes t» my man (Mr. Oliver) I may say that I blieve
district-Euglish and Scotch__a few of these Mennenites did come from

Mr.eT-AYgîLOR. AlantScth - Lisgar, but the majority came direct from
Mr. TAYLOR. And t-lie Iris. Russia.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, a few came from

GaLanoque. The Scotch are about the best
we can get and the Irlsh come next, and the
English make very good settlers, too, but I
cannot say as much for the settlers brought
ln from the ether side of the flne by the
late Government The bon. member for
Grey (Mr. Sproule) said that the Government
are spending a great deal more than was
spent by the late Goverament on Immigra-
tion. I must say that if they do not spend
It to any better effeet than the late Govern-
ment did, we might consider It thrown
away. I have a little experience of what
they did. They brought lu a lot of dele-
gates; who ,travelled around the country hav-
-ig a goodi time. Some gentlemen with
a lttle pull would get appolnted .Imigra-
tion agent and be given a trip for the good
of his health to the United States, and there
he would see same of' bis frienda sad take
them Junketting through this country at
the country's expense. Then they weut
away and that was the last iwe saw of them.
Another class of settlers which these hon.
gentlemen broughIt Inwas a ela.ss of Frenchi-
men trom old Pranee. They are frim Parle*
the mofl etfthem-ot and- shoemakers, tail-
ors and all kInds of tradesmen, lncludlng a
good quantity of cooks. They were settled
on some lands, anid they knew so little about

Mr. DAVIS.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. This question of
immigration aIs a very Important one la
Maaltoba and the Norbh-west, and (I tMlnk
every credit should be given to the present
Minister of the luterior for what h has
done to promote Immigration to our country.
-I was somewhat omused at the remarks of
the hon, member for Aiberta (ir. Oliver)
We have heard a good deal from that hon.
gentleman 'this sesskm about Edmonton and
the Edmonton district, and 'I hope that the
hon. gentleman wil live long to tell us about
the beauties of this district. But he unconsel-
ously perhaps rather gave that district away
when he saId that agriculturists were Dot
wanted there, that the very class of people we
desire te come lwto Manitoba and the North-
west, the people who eau go on the land,
who wtll jolin the great army of producers
who suppOrt us al, are not wanted there.
That Ise another argument against the pollcy
pursrued by the Iste Government o bringing
people ln and puttlng them in far-distant dis-
triets where the country Is new and wêere
there are net markets offering suich advaw-
tages as are to be foundi LuManitoba and
many parts of the North-west Territorles. lu
Manltoba we hire gricultural labourem, sad
we eau take any numiber of Galiclans and
furniah thm wtb employment, bease we
have people who are capable of paying
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wages; people who have sueceeded lu agri fMr. TAYLOR. I wLah to reply to the
culture; who are settlers in every sense of Finance Minister, who referred to the Audi-
the word-they have settled on the land and tor General's Report of 1885. I have turn-
they cau settle their wages bills. ed tbt up here and I find I am correct in

my statement that there has been an ln-
Mr. CLANCY. Does the lon. gentleman novation. lu 1895, the staff, consisting of

(Mr. Rutherford) agree wltl the hon. mem- nine men, were supplIed wIth a unIform
ber for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) in hls stdit. In 1897, t'his economical Government
opinion of Frenchmen. lncreased the staff tto fourteen, and not ouly

furnished them with a unirorm suit, but
Mr. RUTHEEFORD. ln my opinion the two pairs of boots and rubber coats. But

hon. member for Saskatchewan Is quite in 1895 you cannot find a pair of rulber
riglit. He referred to the fact that these boot or leather boots.
people came from the city of Paris. I do TUe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. 1 found
not care what city they came from, whe- the rubber boots.
ther It be Paris, London, Dublin or Glas-
gow, we do not want them in the North- Mr. SPROULE. 1 wlsh 'te give a short
west. We want people who will cultivate Item of the report of the M1nister of the
the soll and become good farmers. i might Itterier la support o! wlat I salilregard
say that It Is my experlence, after imany te these Galielaus. 1e speaks of thenias
years' resideuce lu that country,andI think Ruthenleats. He says :
my statement wIlI be endorse.d <1 every one A nurnher of settiers trom Austfla, called Ru-
wbo liasobservedthe progres of'the colin- thenians, bave corne out recently, some at thle lu-
try, that every mani who lias reelved anustalcesM oProfes.e Oleskow, but many on their
agrîcu[itural tralning, andIs capable o! work- own aecount. They appear to b closely alied
lng and economiizing. eau go into any portion with the Galcians, several parties of whom fras
o that countryounere le is wlthin the ue thene tlerarrive here. They speak a an-myandeau atie bis way e difficuit te laterpret, very few strangers
wh haso th s ftheo -Theirelrcumstances are pr.
w-R ie s n on to ausln ntbing w ese.hePiany bding entîreîy -wthocut memns. A ubrTrarrved here ater wnter had set l, and, as it

pogr man wlo desires to work an is w was Impossible tekse- them away frornthe lxw
dustrios and eeo ngmcal eanysucceed o igration building lu a perectly destitute ondi-
we as le eau w Manitoba and the North-tin. R devolves upon the department te accom-
west Territorles. rdnandkeeed a few o!thesauntilthesprng,

w th n la or until they a be otherwiseprovded fori r n the le 1This Is aordngly being doue, an cost is
wish to say a few ,words. ,When il dirst sawwlh o aya fw ors.Weni lrt03 but trlllng. TUls, however, Is a condition whlchh
these people i was not favourably impress- was neyer centenplated, auJ steps should bh
ed with them. I do not think that any taken to prevent its oecurrlng again. Our agents
one would be favourably improesed with at points ef embarkation should be Inatructed
people who bave corne&acros luauImmi- te wateh fr any conteznplated movement on tht
grant slip andi an immigrautear, seelng them Part of PrfRuthenlas, a be emnpowered te
near the endi o! their Jouruey. Their cos- prevent them [froui comlng unless provided wlth
turne Is peculiar andi their appearance the neessar undste carry then over at least a
strange. But waepthltg notable about the ha tws
Sthat they have ' very fine couatenances. T-batm t the reportf u Ti ownagentk an Ia
They are tntelllgent-eoking peoleaudthain hek justties everything I sat d wlahnre-
after only a few mannrs' resndence lnn the gard to it
coun.try, It Is wonderfui t sec the change Mar. DAVIS. wish te refer to wbat was
tiu théir dresa and customs. I tcGk (the saîd by 4le ton. nember for Botliwell (Mr.
trouble te go up twlee te the Dauphâiset- na imposie triedi temate capital yfo t o
tiement and look at these people?. 1i OUUd the Lad '-tha.t 1-said somethlng about Freneli
they wereettlag aloug wem. They were immigration linto imy district. As nder-
able to adapt themnselvestethecircurn- stooi hm lie thsugbt tOmatenut thatm
stances ofttbe eountryrach better th brougt nato aflty ino-the uil question. I
dees thec average Imnigrant- Chat w-e get was not even thlnklng about natIonallty. 1

ma Great BrItn. Onithing they 'under- mereîy sti that these peole weree frum
stand clearly, tbat It nesry t keep is al e a tc

-atm lu wlnter. They bauid their bouses beause lige is haota er, than a mnan who
warndmicômfettable. They are ket pan- knws noteng about farming. We bave
pers. There may be some paupers tunong somje farmers frein oUI France, and fthey
them, ¶1suppose, but the majorlty ef tIen at pgoi farme ias goud asb an be lad
have ome money. They are gettig alonmg to any place. Wat we want ute North-
wral. They a mveryIndustrie, sani Ihave est Territhreias anot cook or tallors or
every reason to believe that they wmll COI- anrtocmg o! that king, but farmers, whether
tune s. pi ar andry theiapperc they neessa fuoro Frace, Germany or aRussia.
for Aiberta bus deemned It 'bis duty te .give
its district snch a bad nambe altbough we yr. OL[Vw . T hm member for Mac-

have beard a great deaulu topraseoeth c Mmr.donald(r. wRstherford) sare te hput wods
hm dr of thce son.y muhtete thaYbrug t t t aty n ot ue . e
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mated that I had said it was not desirable
for agriculturIsts to corne to Edmonton. The
idea I wished to convey was that it was not
désirable for pauper agricultural labourers
to cone to that district. We want agri-
eulturists. but we want those who are able
to employ labourers, not those who are only
seeking employnent for their labour. If
there is employment for the Galicians in the
constituency of Macdonald, the hon. gentle-
man should put in a petition and have them
dumped off here. I merely ask that they
be not sent to a place where they cannot
all get employment, and wherethey crowd
4Aut o!thier men who need employment.

-raend him to look up my answer in the
Hansard."
Mr. DAVIN. The answer was to the ef-

fect that his services had been dispensed
with, and we got no reason whatever.

Mr. SPROULE. What kind of literature
Is the hon. gentleman distributing, and in
what countries?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
hope the hon. gentleman will spare me from
giving a description of the immigration
pamphlets. I will send a sample of each
one to the hon. gentleman in the morniug.

4 -1--Mr. SPROULE. Could he give us an ap-
Mr. DAVIN. I did not say anythlng proximate Idea of what kind of pamphlets

against the Galicians ; I complained of the tbey are distributing?
disproportion between the Galiclan immi-
gration and the immigration from Scotland, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Ireland and England. Can the hon. gentle- The hon. gentleman bas seen the band-bo*ok,
man say what proportion the Galician Immi- surely. We take the portion of the hand-
gration bears to the immigration from the book which relates to the western portion

United Kingdom ? of the country, and circulate that. Our
method in the western states is simply this.

The MINISTER 0F THE INtERIOR. O We advertise in the newspa.pers, and that
the 15,605 entering Man-toba and the North- secures conununications f rom persons who
west Territories as agricultaral settlers who desire to settle here. Then communication
have reported to our officers, 1,372 were Gall- is opened wlth the department here. and we
cians. The hon. gentleman will remember send our pamphlets ito the addresses fur-
that I only started to work at the immigra- nished by the outside agents. I cainnot give
tion branch about the lst of January last the hon. gentleman rhe exact cost for print-
year, and the result of that work would not ing and advertising. The prmnting is doue
manifest itself much until the begInning of in the Bureau here. In England it is done
this year. through the Hgh Cominissioner's office, and

Mr. DAVIN. How is the rest of the 15,- this year the estimate is $10,000.

000 made UP ? Survey of Indian*reserves................. $500

TLe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I Mr. DAVIN. When 'the Indian Bill was
have not got all the nationalities divided, before the House on the second reading, I
but from England we had 1,147 up to the asked some questions about the manage-
30th of April, during the first three months ment of the Crooked Lake Indians. and the
of this year; 70 Irish, 203 Scoteh, 293 Ger- reason for removing the Ludian Commis-
mans. The balance of the 15,000, with the sioner's Office f rom Regina to Winnipeg, or
exception of the Galicians, were not group- from a central point In the Territoies te
ed. 164 carne from Scandinavia and a large Winnipeg. 'i5he oùly reason the -Ministei
number from the United States.1gaý,e was that Mr. Forget said that lie

Mr. DAVIN. As regards immigration from would rather gote Winmipeg. My informa-
the United States, the more we get of it the tion is that he did net recornmend that his
better It will be for the country. Any um thatoice le changed-te Winnipeg, but lie.want-
we have had, both under the late Govern- 3(teeremoved to Ottawa.1imake-the
ment and since this Government came into statement Dow that 1 am fuily convluced
power, have ben perfectly satisfactory Mr.Forget recomnended that he and his
But it seems to me the personnel of his be rYa&oved te Ottawa, and Uc ex-
staff tu the United States Is open to the cri-1PectEd te lie removed here. There is ne
ticism that there is an element of favourit- logical ground for remoVlngtUe Indian Cer-
ism in it. Now, I want to ask the bon. gen-
tleman about bis Canadian agents. What Territories, where almost ail the treaties
about the agent, R. L. Alexander, at Cal- have been nade,'eWinnipag, where there
garyis olyoeeand a hal treaty. Any e

garylooking at tUe map Iwill see thait there are
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Iabout six a ahaif 'treaties -nathe Ter-

have forgotten about him. ritorlescumpared wlthoeand a hall ani

Mr. DAVIN. The bon. gentleman no tw« treattes in-Maultoba. Thé majority of
sooner came Into office than he dismissed tUe tregtles are lu the Territorles, and It is
him. well known that indîans require te li

brought mIeécontact'wi-th wthat they Sail the
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Ibead man. They were acmen te CoMe

remember distinctly answering the hon. ken- te the 1ndIan Comxn14oner's Office and
tgesantastrsesgon about that. trecom-. oge s t emer toIiVrmRd.toOawa. I makenthe

MrMFrgt ecmmnddIhaVERad.i
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government of these wild tribes. Crooked
Lake reserve Is in a wretched condition.
During 1897 those Indians who were accus-
tomed to raise crops that took prizes at the
exhibition and who bad progressed as farm-
ers, became demoraflzed, no longer do any
farming and wll fnot stay on the reserves,
all because of the changes made in the per-
sonnel and management by Mr. Forget.
Any one -who will read Mr. Forget's 1report,
embodied In the Indlan report, will find that
he admits that thlngs are not In a satisfac-
tory condition.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That the crops were not good.

Mr. DAVIN. I have a letter from a per-
son wo is thoroughly acquaInted rwith In-
dian mattes, and he says he never saw the
Indians so dlscontented. In hIs letter he
says :

I must say that I never saw the Indians in
such an unsettled state of mind, and yet I hee.r
Mr. Sifton 8ay everything le going on well and
the Indians were never no contented.

The Indians bave been looking cut for Mr.
Forget this whole winter, and to sIgn of him
yet.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I hope they are not golng to tomahawk him.

Mr. DAVIN. They may even do that, but
I would not like to bave him scalped.

He bas promised to go round and see the In-
dians on the reserve ; but he ls not yet here. I
am of opinion that a great many will leave for
Turtle Mountain and Montana, and many of the
Indians brought over from Montana have re-
turned.

Mr. COWAN. I rise to a point of order,
and ask that the document be laid on the
Table.

Mr. DAVIN. There is something the mat-
ter with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan).
The state of the Crooked Lake reserve now
is even worse than Is described in tbis let-
ter. There was a very promInent gentle-
man from Grenfell here a wbfle ago and
-he told me It was Impossible to exaggerate
the demorallzatlon on these reserves. I re-
peat what I sai on a previous occasion,
that it le not this year you will dnd the re-
sult of the policy of the bon, gentleman (Mr.
Sifton), but it la next year or the year atter
you wail know the fruit it wIIl bear.
I should like to have from the Minister a
statement as to why It is that Mr. Forget
has been placed lin Winnipeg. The theory
ln the west is that the Minlter was about
to act on Mr. Forgets advlee and was going
to bring Mr. Forget te .Ottawa, but having
prevlously moved the land ofee fromi Win-
nipeg, he found hbe had brought& hornet's
nest around his bead and in ordr to southe
them he gave them the com oner's oMce
and located Mr. Forget at Winimpeg, geStly
to his ehagrin.

iffl

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. DavIn) Is entItied
to the information he asks for. To relieve
his anxIety In regard te my comfort, I may
tell hlm that I am not sub;ject to any cri-
ticism for the remeval of the comnissioner'e
office, but Wlnnipeg being a littie larger than
Regina It does not attach much importance
to the presence or abseunce of an efficer of
that kind. I cannot say that Mr. Forget
did not snggest that he should come to Ot-
tawa. I had a great many conversations
with Mr. Forget and I would not be pre-
pared to say that he did not suggest It, but
I do not remember that be ever made that
suggetion to me. Whether he suggested
it or not i never had tbe slightest Idea of re-
movlng Mr. Forget to Ottawa. He was re-
moved to Winnipeg preelsely for the reason
I gave the bon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) be-
fore, namely, because le could do bis work
much better from that point. I recelved a
letter similar to that which the hon. gentle-
man read, complaining of the state of the
CrookedT Lake Reserve, and I took occasion
to have a careful examination Into the mat-
ter, the result of wheh was- that ·It was
found tbere was nothIng whatever l nthe
statement. I think I can produce that
report of the state of the reserve whleh was
made in consequence ofr the Inquiry. I think
the ho. gentleman (Mr. Darin) wlll find that
the gentleman who Lnaugurated the pro-
ceedings wlth regard to the Crooked Lake
Reserve la not a political frIend of his, but
rather a political friend of mine whose bopes
of seeuritg an office on that reserve did
not materlalize. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
DavIn) wIll remember that a few days age
he was holding me responsible for cropz
which were not good on the 4rooked Lake
Reserve last year, and he held me respon-
sible for that In consequence of changes
whlch I made on the let of July. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin)b as been thinking
the matter over since and seeing that I
could not be responsible for the condition
of the crop last year he takes to prognosti-
Catlng what ia golng to happen next year.
I snbmit that neither he nor I can tell what
the crops are golng ýto be next year.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). The hon. mem-
ber for AssiaiboJa (Mr. Davin) has taken ex-
ception to the comilsioner's office being re-
moved from Regina to Winulpeg. and the
ground of his objection Is 4hat if the commIs-
slener's office were At Regina in the centre of
the Indian reservations, the Indians could
see tbe commssioner more frequientiy. Thxe
hon. gen-tleman (Mr. Davin) has lived inany
years ln the TerrItories and he Is well aware
of the fact that not one out of a hundred
Indians ever aee the commissokner more tban
Once in two yeM, Do matter whether he
Uvex at Regina or Wiipeg. The hon. gen-
thema talkesabout* be demoralstUon <

the Indian reserve4, but. a ute sreh
Wl.adi mit that the d=agesMmde at Battle-

R. M» MD ON.,
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ford and elsewhere have 'been beneficial.
The last year the old offielais were there
four or five hundred head of cattle died.

Mr. TAYLOR. I rise to a point of order.
I thInk the discussion should be conflned to
the Item.

Mr. McCLURE. I should like to ·inquire
of the Minister whether this Item covers
anything for new schools ln the province of
Nova Scotia, and If not, I wish to press
upon hlm the importance of making early
provision for the establishment of some new
Indian sehools In that province ? The In-
dians of the North-west are of Immense Im-
portance, but there are Indian reserves la
the province of Nova Scotia where there are
large numbers of chilldreu, safficient to main-
tain a school, and no school has been estab-
llshed, except those which are establisbed
by charitable funds. I wlsh to Impress upon
the Minister that If this Item does not cover
money ·to establish schools there, he should
make that provision aSt an early day.

The MILNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Item does not contain any appropriation
for the purpose to whIch the hon. gentleman
has referred. There is considerable diflculty
attending the working of the Indian busi-
ness ln the province of Nova Scotia.; but
It bas not been the pollcy of the department
ln past years to spend a large amonnt of
money on Indian education there, and I
have simply followed that pollcy. I shall
be very happy to discuss the matter with
the hon. gentleman, with the hope of pos-
sibly doing something next year ; but at
present I am-not able to say anyt'hIng more
definite.

Mr. McDOU ALIL. I would like to call
the attention of the hon. Minister to a case
whlch I thlnk has been before him for some
months, with reference to an Indian woman
who is a patient in the Insane asylum ln the
county of Cape Breton. The authorlties of
the county have been called upon to pay tbe
eost of keeplng her, and I understand that
a claim has been sent by the munlcipality
to the department, and I want to know what
the .Minister proposes to do with that claim.

The INIMSTER OF THE INTERI OR.
I do not at this moment remember the de-
tails of the laim.

Mr. MeDOUGAIL. I ca4ied the bon. gen-
tleman's attention te It by letter, and he
slmply acknowledged my letter, and said that
the matter was before he department. It la
tbe duty of the department to support the
-Indians, and this patient should not be a
burden en the munIcipaHty. iI maintin that
tie Minister ought to give tre information
to the Eouse.

The -MIR[TER OF THE NTEEIOR,
I had entirelytootten the ar.
emnatance Sto wIM theb%«. .gsentlemanre-
ferred, and he would probably admit that
khat _%ntMatan arb ; b"t my!im-

Mr'. DAVIS(a ewa.

pression Is that It has not been the custoin
of the department to pay for the keep of
Indians under such circumstances. My Im-
pression Is that I deelded agalnst the pay-
ment of the claim ; but 1 will look up the
paperis in connection with It and give the
hon. gentleman the decision arrived at, and
the ground on whilch I came to the deci-
sion.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Does the MinIster
pretend to say that an Insane 'Indian pauper
becomes a charge to a munlcipality or county
or to any other authorlty outside of the de-
partment of the Interior ?

The MiNISTER 0F THE INTER'IOR.
I do not remember the exact circumstances
of the case or the decision I gave, and1 the
bon. gentleman wIll bave to walt until I
have an opportunIty of looking up the papers
I cannot compel my memory te recall It.

Mr. McDOUGALL. 'Lt is not necessary
that the Individual case should be remem-
bered at all. The principle Is the sane. If
an Indian becomes an insane pauper, I want
to know If the rule of the department is
to provide for that indian pauper. Here Is
a principle involved, and I want to know
whether It Is the obligation of the Depart-
ment off Indian Affairs to maintain and sup-
port that Indian pauper, or Is it the obliga-
tion of the municipality or county ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERJOR.
The hon. gentleman bas asked me a fair
question, and I will give him my answer.
I thlnk It Is the obligation of the munici-
pality.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I beg to differ with
the hon. Minister. Why does the Depart-
ment off Indian Affairs undertake te provide
for those Indians who are unable to provide
for themselves ? It is In duty bound to do
80.

The 1OINIeTER OF THE INTER IOR.
Not at all. I wonWd refer my hon. friend to
the bon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
tague), who has a large Indian settlement
ln his constftuency, and who I am sure can
give the informatlon.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They are not Insane
Indians there.

Mr. MeDOUG{ALL. Tbis Je the case of an
Insane Indiau pauper, and I maintain that
It la the duty of the Department of Indian
Affairs to look after that 'Indian pauper.

Mr. DAVII9 (Saskatchewan). 1 would ask
the bon. gentleman If he ls sure the woman
la an Indian. c am told they are not pure
Iudlans down there, but half-breeds, and
therefore they would not be treated as ln-

Mr.'MeDOUGALL My Impression Is that
If the hon gentleman was down there he
could not tek the differenee.

The MINI-El OF TE NTEUROR.
I want to controvert the stateiment Of the
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hon. member for 'Haldiwand that the In-
dians ln his constituency are not insane. I
think they are ail Insane, be-cause they voted
for hm.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for Sas-
katchewan (Mr. Davis), in coming to the de-
fence of the Minister, sald that I could not
deny that the dismlsas made in the In-
dian Department ln the north had been bene-
ticial. I utterly deny that anything like pro-
prlety has been followed-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We are now
diseussing the items concerning ·the Indians
ln the province of Quebec and the province
of Ontarlo. We :hall come later on to the
Item for the Indians of the Nortlh-west Ter-
ritories.

Mr. DAVIN. Have we not the right to
deal with the whole question on any item ?
. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. When there Is
an item providing for the appropriation of
eertaiunmoiseys for a certain part of the
country, I think we must wait until we
reach that item before discussing It.

Mr. DAVIN. Why did you not call my
hon. friend from Saskatchewan to order?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I dld.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the bon.

Minister cf the Interlor wJUl look Into the
case suggested by .my hon. friend from Cape
Breton (Mr. McDougall).

The iMINISTER OF THE 1NTER1I0R.
The hou. gentleman put the questIon as to
whetier there was an obligation on the part
of the department, and 'I sald <I dM not think
there was. If it came to a matter of law,
the municpalMy is Ilable, but not the de-
pa:.tment; but as a general rule, where there
s s-ufficlent appropriation for it, the depart..
mrieat has provided for a case of that kind.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Why does not the
hofn. gentlemnan provide a sum ln the Esti-
mates now for that purpose ?

The MINISTER OF THE ENTERIOR.
There is provision ln the Estaima&tes of thi
year for -the relief of that claas; and If the
case mentioned was 1brought before the de-
paitment and Ild over, It was. ad over
Ubecause there were no funds, but it will be
conaldered rst at the commencement ot
this year.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am quite satleed
-witi that statement.

Mr. SPROULE. I see an tema here for
the removal of a lot t ludians fron Oka
t(o Gibson, $200. Ihere bas been an Item
every year for years ta the timates wth
regard to the removal of these Indians.
When does th hon, gentoen expect to
have the Iast of them removed, and how
mneh will It cos@?

Mr. MONAGUE That was fully ex-
pWl*ned last year by the present Minister

215f

of the Cabinet without portfolio (Mr. Do-
bell).

The MINISTER OF TIE ([NTERIOR
I thiuk- the movement is almost atopped
now. It is very unlikely that any more
will go Up.

Mr. SPROULE. ·I heard a year or two
ago that they were comi.g back to Oka
as fast as you took them out. At 'the rate
they are .moving back and forth, this Item
Is likely te appear ln the Estimates for
twenty years longer.
Department of Indian Attairs-Manitoba

and North-we3t Territories........$7Z9,052
Mr. DAVIN, I want ito say wi.th refer-

ence to the d&andssaJs on the Saskatchewan,
that It is quite clear they were dictated
by partisan views. Take the dismissal of
WllIams, a thoroughly loyal man, and bis
replacement by a rebel. Nolin and LepIne
were two rebels. Lepine is now dead, and
the Minister was so ashamed after the ap-
pointment had been made--

The MINISTER OF THE lNTERIOR.
No sueh appointment was made.

Mr. DAVIN. It was made, and after the
papers crtitlsed lt. It was undone again.

The MINISTER OF THE INTEDRIOR.
It was not doue st ail.

Mr. DAVIN. P. J. Williams was the
son of an Ontario farmer and a loyal man,
who had served his country and the Indilan
DepaXtment well. Daunals Is employed still
by the Indian Department, although he
Is at present under one of the greatest eil-
minal charges that eau be brougIt against
a man. If we go te the west, you will ind
that Grasse was dlmIssed from the in-
dian Department .service, aithough an effi-
cient man. Ail aver the territory we have
dismissals from the Indian Department
which cannot be justied, and were clearlr
dictated by the view as to the poiltieal com-
plexion of the parties taken by Mr. Forget.
Take a very cruel case, the dismissal of Dr,
Orton; could the Minister defend that? When
*he was aeked why Dr. Orton was dismissed,
be answered that he was nlot competent.

Ti INITFR OF THE (ifNTERIOR.
I said that he rwas unfit for the otiee, and
I say so now.

Mr. DAVIN. So far as I ever beard, he
was a rmoet effic4ent medleal man.

The M1ENIWTER OF THE NTERIOIR.
I did iot say anything against bl smedical
estil, but I say that he was unft for the
oece.

Mr. DAVIN. [1was told that he Is aneg
eleut medical oeer and diid his work weu.
Tahke .the employment of Dr. Edwards, in
Begina. PersonUy I have the grtest re.

eet for hlm and I have o deie to reitI
Me him penallBY, but. he tuemployed at a
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large salary to do the work that was being
done by two or three medical men, at much
less cost and more efficiently than it could
be done by one man. You had Dr. Cotton
in the jail at 'Regina and Dr. Willoughby at

the industrial sehool at very small salaries
compared w!th the salary of Dr. Edwards.
The only reasoon tbat I can think of for the
dlsmissal of these gentlemen is that they
were Conservatives. And *the Government
wanted to put in a Liberal. That ts, of
course, contrary to the promise made to us
that noue but offensive partisans would be
dismissed. These men were not offensive
partisans. I would like to know also why
Grasse was dismissed. He was on the
Stony Indian reserve forty miles west of
Calgary. There was no charge against hŠn.
I should like to know also why common
courtesy was not shown to Dr. Orton and,
if he had to be dismlssed, why he was not
treated according to precedent. He com-
plains bItterly of the way he was treated.
And why Is Daunais kept in the employ of
the department with a criminal charge
banging over his head?

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatebewan). In reply to
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)-

Mr. DAVIN. I want a reply from the
Minlster of the Interlor--

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I wisb to say a
word about the dismissals in the Saskatehe-
wan distric. The hon. gentlemnan mentions
Mr. Wilhlams. The only reason the hon.
gentleman complains of tbls dismissal la
that Mr. Wllitams was, he says, a loyal man.
He did not say when he was loyal or how.
1 do not know whether the hon. gentle.rman
la aware that for some time Mr. Williams
was totally unfit to perform the dutes of
his office, being paralyzed. About 400 head
of cattle died on the reserve during the last
wlnter he was in lthe employ of the depart-
ment causing a loss to this country of about
$12,000. I do not- blame Mr. Williams, as
he was not able, to dlcharge the duties of
his offie. A Hve young man was appolnted
n bhis place, one thoroughly acquaInted with
Indlan work and he bas given a good ac-
ecunt of hlmself. In the Bttleford dis-
trict, under the former Administration, there
were elght farm Instructors and they cost
the eountry about $60 a month eaeh. Four of
these have been dismissed, and the other
four are doing tbe work and doing It more
effectively. Then, take Duck Lake. There
was a clerk there costing the comtry some-
tbiug lIke ,*i00. -fs services bas been dis-
pensed with ajd the agent has to do the
work. The %gent' salary has been reduced
by $sa0. Tnking th three distriets, yeu Wl!

nd a -aving of over 5V0 a year by the
ebagesmade by the Minister, and the
work s belng doue áueb better, There is
one.item I would lke to have stand over,
and that li the Item for industrial sehools.

Wr. DAVIN.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It on con-
currence.

,Mr. SPROULE. I notice in Item 212, $5,000
is charged for travelling expenses, but theTe
Is no similar charge for the other provinces.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The amount of travelling to be -,ýne Ii Brit-
ish Columbla Is very great. We have no In-
spectors In Prince Edward Island, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, so there is no
charge for travelling expenses. In Mdani-
toba and the North-west Territories the
travelling -is charged to general expenses,
and as to Ontarlo and Quebec, the bon. gen-
tleman will ftnd under Item 213 two Inspee-
tors, one of Indian agencies and one of tim-
ber, and travelling expenses of these offi-
cers.

Mr. DAVIN. The bon. MinIster bas not
given me an answer with respect to Dr.
Cotton and Dr. Willoughby.

The MINISTER CF THE INTERIOR.
The doctor who formerly attended the Mus-
cowpetung agency and who was, under the
new arrangement given the F e Hls and
Touchwood agencies, recelved a salary of
$600 a year, and the medical attendance of
the Assiniboine agency was given, on call,
by a doctor wbo was pald for each visit.
The expenditure in the Asslniboine agency
varled. Up to April, 1896, Dr. Willoughby was
pald for actual attendance on the pupils of
the schooL At the rate for which he was
so pald for the months of January, Febre-
ary and March, 1896, his services would
have called for a payment of $744. An ar-
rangement was made by the department
whieh had nothing of a permanent nature in
It, under whIch he did the *ork for $40 a
month. This brought the medical work of
the school and the two agencies to a little
under $1,20. The saiary Dr. Edwards Is
getting i $1f400, but he is required In return
for that to make regular v.Isits witead of
waiting antal be Is called for. It le for that
purpose that lhe wae given a larger salary.

Mr. EiPROULE. Is it not about time we
were cloeing business for to-night ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Let us get
through the main estimates. We must get
througb some time. There Is nothing here
of a controversial nature, nothing calling for
dIgcusion.

North-west Moanted Police........... $353,751
Mrf. SPROULE. I understood .the pollcy

of the Governent was to reduce the force.
Whbat Is the fult strength of the foree now,
and what de the poney of the Government
with regard to keeping that up in Manitoba
and the Nortb-west Territories ?

The MINI«TER OF THE IE O.
The po1Dey of the Goverment s tehe same
as that announced last year, that ls, to keep
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450 or 500 ln the North-west Territorles
against tbe 750 that were kept there before.
The balance of the force 1s golng to be em-
Ployed ln the Yukon terrItory.
Government of North-west Territories....

Mr. DAVIN. In regard to that I want to
point out that the time has come when we
should no longer have to send our insane
patients to the 'Manitoba side. We ought
to have a vote ln the Estimates for the local
governmenit so that they can have care of
our own patients. The expense Is too great
to send them from the Territorles to Mani-
toba, and It Is altogether àn unbusIness like
way of doIng it. I would ask the M·lnister
If he Is going to drop the arrangement red
give a grant to the local government for the
purpose of dealing with our insane pati-
ents ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It would be Impossible for me to make a
positive statement of the Intention of the
Government. We recognize that the ex-
Isting arrangement is not a permanent one.
The people of the Territories cannot be ex-
pected to be kept in the same position as
they are now in. t is a matter we will
have to deal with at an early date.

Mr. SPROULE. We want to know some-
thing about the number of schools out there.
I see there are $282,000 for scbools. How
many of these schools are you keeping up,
.and what Is the number of chlldren ln eaeh
of them ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is in the nature of a subsidy te the
Territorial Government, It Is pald to them,
and they distribute It. It Is just like a pro-
vincial subsidy.

Mr. SPROULE. You do not have any-
thing to do with the schoole ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERI0R.
Nothing to do with them at ail.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the present party
came into power I tr!ed to impress upon
their predecessors that -the amount put into
the Estimates for the Government of the
'TerrItorles Is quite inadequate.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The -hon. gentleman ought to give us credit'
for increasing it.

Mr. DAVIN. In faet, at pi-eent, on the
basis of the subeidies to the provinces, cal-
culating what -the Territorles should have
bad from the beginning, tbere la owing to
the Terltories at thiIs moment by the D>-
minion Government a million dollars.

The MMSITER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIE. Every province makes the-
same caim.

Mr. DAVIN. I urge on the lMaister that
a uy work tbat can be properly doue by the
GIovernment of -the Territories can be better

done by that Goverument than by this Gov-
ernment. The Minlater, I belleve, realizes
that Therefore, I hope he wll, as soon as
lie cau form a calculation as to what the
Territorles are entitled t on the saxme basis
as the subsidies given to the provinces, put
the young giant of the North-west .Territo-
ries into his true position, and glve hlm his
freedom ln the true sense.

ServIcea of Nortb-west Mounted Police
in the Yuken Provisional District.. $346,250
Mr. DAVIN. This is a very large sum,

though I suppose It is not In excess of what
t should be.
The 'MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This sum Is made up by a calculation of the
Controller of the Mounted Police as to how
much it wll take to convey, pay and ma.in-
tain 250 men there. He has figured that out
mathematically, as carefully as he eau.

Dominion Land3-Chargeable to in-
come ............................... $94,233 25

Mr. DAVIN. I want to ask the Minister
concernlng bis treatment of certain officlals
ln the land offices of the North-west TerrI-
tories, and amongst others, to call his atten-
tion to the case of Dobbin, of Regina. In
regard to John Dobbin, I made a strong ap-
peal to the Minister, and not only dId I, but
I belleve the Liberals appealed to the Min-
ister In his favour. Here was a man who
had served the country well, against whom
no charge of belng au offensive partisan
could be made, and yet this man was dis-
missed.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Our unfortunate frIend, Mr. Dobbin, had
his services dispensed wlth because it was
evident he had taken a very active and
effective part In assisting to elect my hon.
friend. When his case was up he had so
many friends on the other side of the House
that I was quite sure the ground upon which
I had removed him was well taken. I did
investigate his case, and came to the con-
clusion that the charge was well founded,
that he had taken a very active part in pro-
moting the hon. gentleman's election. Re
was removed for that purpose, and I did
not see any ground for reinstating him.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the Govern-
ment appointed a gentleman' who had not
taken any part la the elections.

Mr. SPROULE. The (Minister has reor-
g&nized the interior Department. Can he,
furnish Information with respect to the num.
ber ! of employees in the commissioner'
office and their salaries ?

The MINISTHR OF THE INTEBOR.
The commissoner's offee at Winnipeg bas
been abolished.

Mr. SPROUl.
sioner's salary ?

What Io the carmiater
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
$3,200. We have abolished the office at Win-
nipeg and placed the commissioner lin the
inside service here.

Mr. DAVIN. ¯Who is the commissioner?

The 3IJINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Burgess was the commissioner. His
place has not been filled yet.

3Mr. SPROULE. Do the Government in-
tend to appoint another commissioner ?

The MNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. Who Is the superitendent
of mines ?

The MINMSTER OF TUE INTERIOR.
The same officer, 3fr. Pierce.

Mr. DAVILN. I desire to ask about the
dismissal of John Walker, caretaker of the
basin at Banff ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I consulted with the hon. member for AI-
berta (Mr Oliver) abouýt this staff, and I
think, though I cannot say positively, that
he informed me that Walker was not an effi-
cient officer and recommended bis remoyal.

Mr. DAVIN. The information I bave Is
that the member for Alberta did not want
the man dlsmissed. Here is a letter signed
by Frank Oliver. It is dated Edmonton,
Alberta, July 13th, 1897. It Is addressed to
3Mr. John Walker, andi s as follows :-

Your letter of Gth instant to hand. I very
ruch regret to have lost your good opinion, but

I beg to remind you that an invettigation was
held Into park affars generally, as It was thought
desirable to make certain charges. I can easily
understand that those changes do not meet the
approval of the parties affected ; nevertheless,
I hope they will be for the better.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I now recolleet that Mr. Stepbenson was sent
to the park to make an investigation, and he
reported it considerable length. I went
over his report with the member for Alberta
and certain changes were deelded on and
WaIker's'removal was one of them.

'3Mr. DAVIN. Here IS another letter dated
November 23rd1 1%6, from Mr. Ollver. It
ia as fotlows

I do not expect that Walker wilo be interfered
wlth unleas the charges Cau be substant!ated, or

-,sme change t made ln the department o!
the park. I am- glad you gave the information
ta regard to Walker's predeceusor.
la the investgation which took place there
was nothing proved against Walker, who

as an Innocent and an efficient man. I
ba e bere a copy of the petition that was
forwarded to the Minuister. It asks for bis
réistatenett, tbe petitioners stating that
tbey wetêitaware oft the cause off the du.

m tlat during the whole time Walker
hsdbeen kn bis dsitIon he hadt been a

met courteou oba!melaeandh edered
r. SPROL

<good service, that he had not shQwn the
slightest feeling of partisanshIp in any elec-
tion contest, and that the petitioners com-
prised both parties in Federal politics, and
they submitted that Walker should not be
dismissed without charges belng made and
investigated.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman knows that In cases of
this kind everybody signs petitions.

3r. DAVIN. I cannot take such a .view
of my fellow-citizens.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I have had a petition In a certain matter
signed by a prominent gentleman, and I
shortly afterwards recelved a counter peti-
tion signed by the same name.

Mr. DAVIN. That is a joke. Here you
have three pages of names certlfylng that
this man was a good officer and never took
part in politics.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There was no question of partisanship ; the
officer was inefficient in tUe diseharge of his
duty.

Surveys .............................. $150,000
Mr. SPROULE. l what localities are

the surveys to be carried out this year, and
how many survey parties are going out ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We will bave thirty or thirty-five parties out.
About $21,O will be expended lin the
Yukon district, about $6,000 ln British Col-
umbla, and the remainder in Maultoba and
the North-west, where we try to keep a
little ahead of settlement.

Exponses of dellmiting the boundary be-
tween Canada and the United States. $25,0O
Mr. SPROULE. What progress are they

making with regard to this?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

We have taken thls.approprlation trom year
to year, but during the last three or four
years only a small proportion of it has been
expended. It is possible that during the
coming year the whole vote may be ex-
pended, ln view of the fact that an arrange-
ment is golng to be made to endeavour te
bring the matter to a conclusion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It ls one of the matters to
be referred te the commission ?

Mr. SPROULE. la this for the commis-,
atlon, or have you surveyors delimltlng the
boundary In the Yukon district or what ?

The MINISTER OF T!E INTERIOR.
It bas nothing tW do with the Yukon district
There are several points in the maritime
provinces and British Columba where the
boundary Une has net been fully settled.
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Cost of arbitration respecting the accounts
between the Dominion of Canada and
the provinces of Ontarlo and Que-
bec (payments on account of services
reridered may be made to members of
the civil service, notwitbstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the Civil Ser-
vice Act)............................... $5,000
Mr. SPROULE. In what state of ad-

vancement is the settlement of these ac-
counts to-day.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
muatter bas made some slow progress and
the best sign of Its comIng to an end is that
the appropriation this time is smailer than
usual.

Mr. SPROULE. That Is practically no
information at all. We have known for
years that the progress is very slow. The
provinces are very annious about this mat-
iter, espeelally the province of Ontarlo, and
they look to the explanations given during
the voting of these itenis for information as
wbat position they stand.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the provinces quite understand that the pro-
cess Is a very slow one.

Resolutions to be reporteil.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES moved the adlournment of the
House.

Mr. SPROULE. W
taken up to-morrow ?

Vhat business will be

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I understand the Minister of
Finance Intends to take up the resolution
respecting the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal then some small Bills, and then
Supply.

Motion agreed to. and the House adjourn-
ed at 2.20 a.m. (Friday).

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRDAY, 3rd June, 1898

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

MANITOBA DEBT ACCOUNT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House resolve Iteelf
into Committee of the Whole to-morrow to
consider tbe following proposed resolu-
tions :-

1. That it la expedient to provIde that the sum
of two hundred and elghty-tour thourand four

hundred and flfty-sit dollars and forty-seven
cents, being the cost of the erection and furnish-
Ing of the Legislative Buildings and Government
House at Winnipeg, which sum was charged
against the "Province of Manitoba Debt Ac-
count," may, on the first day of July, one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-eight, be credIted
to the said account, and that the interest pay-
able to the said province on the said flrst day of
July, one thousand elght hundred and ninety-
elght, on the balance at the credit of said Debt
Account may be calculated on the balance at the
credît of sald account after the sald sum of two
hundred and elghty-four thousand four bundred
and flfty-six dollars and forty-seven cents has
been credited thereto as above provided.

2. That it Is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernment of Canada may, on the said fdrst day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eight, pay to the Coverument of the province of
Manitoba the sum of two hundred and forty-six
tbousand four hundred and forty-five dollars and
forty-four cents, being the sum of the amounts
which would bave been payable to the province of
Manitoba by the Dominion, in excess of the
amounts actually paid as interest from time to
time payable on the balances at the credit of the
said Debt Account, had the cost of the erection
and furnisbing of the said legislative buildings
and Government House at Winnipeg not been
cbarged against the said Debt Account, together
with interest at the rate of five per centum per
annum on each of the amounts so payable to the
said fIrst day of July, one tbousand elght bun-
dred and ninety-elght.

Motion agreed to.

SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved :

That when this House adjourns at the second
sitting on Friday next, It shall stand adjourned
uatil Saturday at eleven a.m., and that there shall
be two sittings on that day, one from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m., and the other froi 3 p.m. until the ad-
journment of the House, and that Government
Orders shall bave precedence at sucb sittings.

Motion agreed to.

MONTREAL HARBOUR WORKS.

The MINISTER'OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
lng moved Ithat the House resolve itself into
conmmittee to consider a certain proposed re-
solution respectIng an advance to the Har-
bour Commissioners of Montreal in addition
to the amount authorized by Chapter 10 of
the Statutes of 1896 (first session).

Mr. FOSTER. i think it would be well
to bave some explanaltion wlth respect to
this resolution, and as fully as posible'. Two
millons Is a large amount of morey ; ktlta
a loan, but there are consequential considera-
tions which I thlnk make it necessary "we
should know very clearly wbat Is proposed.

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. The Im-
portance of providing adequate faellities for
handling tbe great volume of trade which
pnsses through the port of Montreal Is one
wh4ch wHll be generally recognized. It is
the great summer port ofc bhe Dorainion, a nd
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a very large part of the trade of the ted ta the'Minister of Puble Works and ap-
country passes throughl t. I am glad proved byhim, as under the Act of 189(Y
to kuow that with the improvenent of With these brie! explanutlons. 1 tblnk the
trade, a still greater future is before matter may be placedbefore the House, ý,nd
it, and without dwelling on this point, If any Information as regards details of
the House will no doubt agree thatthe proposed work Is required, the Minister
whatever Is reasonable and necessary of Public Works, who las given great at-
to provide for harbour faciUties should re- tention to the subjeet, wlll be "lad to fur-
eeive the support and assistance of the uisit.
House. The form in 'which Parliament lias Mr. FOSTER. I1should lke to ask if the
hItherto granted assistance to the Harbour Government prcposes to attacl a condition
Commissioners of Montreal has been by lend- to thc lban and to thus far restriet the Har-
Ing Its credit so as to enable the commission-
ers to borrow money on terms more favour-
able than they otherwise would obtain. Inat this tîre that we should be given sone

thatwaysubtattîa hel 4a ben gvendeta ils regrarding that part of the work forthat way substantial help bas been given L
to Montreal while not inposing any burdens whieYIi $750.000 s kept out; w'ht It is, what

on te ltYmnxo trasur. To yarsa ~has beeru determlned ln regard to it and theon the DomiWnion treasury. Two years agopln?
an Act was passed appropriating for this
work $2,000,000 as a loan to the Harbour The MINISTER OF PUBIC WORKS
Commissioners at 3 per cent interest. A (Mr. Tarte). In 18, plan known as No. 6
considerable portion of that loan was ap- was approved by tUe Department of Publie
plied to the payment of outstanding indebt- Wrks. There had been some hesitation
edness, part to the Dominion Government and delay bcfore approval was giren. A
itseltf; altogether, $1,190,0 of the $2000,-commissionompsed of engineers had been
000 ihas ibeen drawn, and there Is at this mo- appointed, but ultimately they came to the
ment another sum o $100.000 whIch has conclusion that thîs plan was tUe best. aud
been authorized, and so practically we bave it was approved. Speaklng generall-, t
$700,000 left of the $2,000,000 authorlzed lnconslsfed of buIding wbat are comonly
1896. That sum is, of course, entirely inade- called Uhe guard pler, in w1denIng the shore
quate to provIde for the increaslng trade wlarf and erécting four wharfs varying
of the port ; indeed, at ·the time the loan of frou 1,200 to L500 feet in length. Up to
$2,000,000 was agreed to, It was generally date, plan No. 6 lias not been carried out;
undenstood -that it was only partial, and that aitbough that plan Nva approved in 10, no-
probably it would be necessary at no dis- thlng las been done, except fluebof
tant date to have the amount enlarged. It the guard pier. 1 eaU the attention of tUe
Is proposed by this resohition to authorize a ex-Minister of Finance to ls matter be-
blan of $2,000,000, and Ja this case, owing cause, after ddscussIon, 1 thk we wiU al
to the Improvement in Canadian credit, agree that tbe policy now belng foLbowed,
and the better opportunIty afforded for which is only the consequeuce of what Lad
providing money without imposing any been praetlalIy decided upon by the late
burdens on the treasury, we think Admlnîstrartion.1i the proper one. Plan No.
we cau do a little better by fixing a 6, 1 say, was approved ln 1890.
lower rate of Interest, and therefore we pro-
pose that tbis oan to the Harbour Commis-
e!oners of Montreal be made art 3 per cent, The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
the Government receiving debentures by N, It was In 1M. Plan f was approve;
wayof security for the amount. The reso- bat in-stead of going on with these In,
lution speaks only of the amount to be the Harbour C<omie8loners of Montreal
loaned, that being necessary as a basis for went on gpenxbng about a MIl!on dollars on
a BLU; but when the House comes to deal f-te WludilJ1bain, an expenditure hlelî
with the matter by Bih proLsion wli be was never authorized. Tho-e who Fay that
made as to tthe m»ener in which this money plan No. 6 was the beet and that h was
shall be expended. 'It wI 1provide that out urgent, t1ut It ehoulc be pmeedod witb,
of the $2,00,000 authoiized by this resolu- canuot 'ery succesfuuy expiain the delay
tion, $750,000 ball be applied to works at which lis taken place. Honvever, I1wlll not
what Is called the east end of Montreal, in- dWell at any length on that point.Suffielemt
eluding the construction of a dry dock. The It is for -We temid the Iouse and the
remainder le to be appUled to the construc-s con'try of the admMted faet that the port of
tkm, as far as It May go, of the works on Montreal 19 eup of tbe worst equlpped bar-
the plan which bas already occuied very heurb ln the wodd. Every one who bas tra-

auch attention lu MontreaT, and whch isvelled h; unfortumately dbllged to recognice
deger!bed and known as plan 12a, which bas that factand yet the bàrbonr of mtreal
received the approbation of the m.ercantle 19 the*mogt ltportant harbour 1un*CanWUi.
commnmity there. The only additional fact When 'T took ofle I feund "àyse1f lit-ihrs

ichîi I need' state is that all the shape. In 1f96 the Harl»ur
works carrled ont under the operation et Moutreal had core to the GernWent
of this resweluton anzd the Bll found- and bad xeelved from them an êulborlu-
ed on it wIU have to be constructed tion for an of two mlon.dolars;
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one million to be applied to pay their fluat-
Ing debt and the other nillion dollars to be
appled to carry out works wih the approval
aad consent of -tbe Minister of Public
Works. The Windmill basin had been be-
gun and was so far advaneed that altliot.gh
it had never been authorIzed by the Govern-
ment I thought It would have been a very
bad pollcy to stop that work, and so I al-
lowed the Commissioners to go on. I imay
say here that in 189f4 the Harbour Comus-
sioners had applied for an advance of $4,-,
000,000, and [E have got in my ha-id au ex-
tract from the minutes of ·the Harbour Com-
missioners' meeting which refers to that ap-
plication, and which reads as follows -

Extracts from the minutes of a monthly meeting
of the Harbour Comissioners of Montreal,
held on the 10th April, 1894.
Present :-Ho-nry Bulmer, Esq., Chairman;

Hon. Edward. Murphy, Victor Hudon, Richard
White, W. W. Ogilvie, N. A. Hurteau, Esquires ;
J. O. Villeneuve, Esq., Mayor ; C. H. Gould, L.
E. Morin and Andrew Allan, Esquires.

The following motion was then made by Mr.
Hurteau :

That in view of the rapidly growing trade of the
harbour of Montreal and the Imperative necessity
for providing for its certain early extension and
ln view of the financlal position of this Board,
as shown by the accompanying memoranda, and
to enable the Commissioners to meet the obli-
gations already assumed in the carrylng out. of
the plan number 6, keeping faith with the city
of Montreal, and to grant such facilities as will
ensure the continued succesaful competition of
Montreal with foreign ports by avoiding the pos-
sibility of addItional charges upon the shlp-
ping and trade of the port, be It resolved :

That an application be made to the Governor
ln Council for such assistance as will enable
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal to se-
cure, In addition to the $1,000,00 for which they
have present authority, a further sum of $3,000,-
.00 bearing interest at a rate not higher than

3j per cent. This sum to be used during the next
four years for the following Improvements :-

$2,000,000 to complete the arrangements with
the city of Montreal and sanctioned by the Gov-
ernor In Council, and known as plan No. 6,
with the proposed wharfs at Malsonneuve ;
$1,000,000 to build an inland basin at such
place in the eastern end of the city as may, upon
examination, be found most advantageous, and
$1,000,000 to complete the basin at Windmill
Point, and other parts of the harbour not in-
cluded in plan No. 6.

That a committee consi'sting of the Chairman,
the Mayor, W. W. Ogilvie, N. A. Hurteau, Rich-
ard White and any other member wlhing to
jein, Le named to proceed to Ottawa and urge
upon thee Government the granting of the as-
sistance referred to in the foregoIng resolution :

After consideration the resolution was carried
on the underatanding that the CeommiaIonera'
claim against the Government of $1,000,000 muet
not to be lost sight of, and that the increased ex-
penditure involved .would not cause the harbour
dues to be inereased.

That the chairiéh ite requested to go to Ot-
tawa and arrange for an interview between the
Government and the deputation.

Certffled a true extraet.
(Sgd.) ALEXANDER ROBERTSONP

Secretar.

Now, Sir, the deputation appoiated by this
resolution came to Ottawa, and, as 1 have
said, the Govermnent did not see fit at the
ti-me to grant that application, and lustead
of granting ·them an advance of $4,000,000,
they simply allowed them an advance of
$2,000,000. Out of this $2,000,000, $1,000,000
went lmmediately to pay ithe floating debt
of the flarbour Commissioners, and out of
the last $1,000,000, as my hon. friend the
Minister of Finance has stated, $300,000 bas
'been employed to carry out works, but, 1
repeat, none of that money has been em-
ployed to carry out plan No. 6, with rthe ex-
ception of the guard pier. No wharf las
been bulit, and the shore wharf has not been
widened. Well, Sir, the Harbour Commis-
sioners, ln view of the increased trade that
has come to us have again applied for as-
sistance. We had a great deal of discussion
as to the plans to be adopted, and I may
say thiet I gave my best consideration to that
important question. I did not act on my
own judgment, for I amrnot an expert in
harbour Improvements, although i took the
trouble to visit some American hiarbours,
and althougli ln tbe past I have vislted some
European harbours. But 'I took advice f rom
the best avallable authorities, and last year
when the manager of the Bristol docks came
to Canada I had a great deal of intercourse
with him, and visited the harbour ln Mont-
real in his conpany. There was with us a
gentleman whose name I forget for the mo-
ment, but who is the manager of one of the
great Liverpool docks. I may say that the
manager of the Bristol docks went so far as
to call upon the Prime Minister with me
and to beg him not to accept plan No. 6, aS
it had been accepted years ago, but to carry
out a more modern plan. Let me reniind the
House tha&t -when plhmA No. 6 was prepared
about ten years ago, the shIps which were
then visinlug the harbour of Montreal were
of a eomparatively small size, ranging In
capacity from 4,000 tons to 6.000 ton at the
utmost. To-day there are vessels vIsiting the
port of Montreal with a carrying capaclty of
between 10,000 and 12,000 tons. Circum-
stances have changed since. We are deep-
enlng our canais; weý are every year im-
proving the St. Lawrence channel, the carry-
ing capacity of trans-Atlantic vessels Is In-
creasing every year, and consequently we
have t» grapple -vitqtiuite a new condition
of affairs, and ·that Is lie reason why plan
No. 6 which, in the past, mlght have been a
good plan would be a very bad plan to-day.
The main features of plan No. t< were long
whe, 1,500 feet long and narrow basins
300 feet wide between long jettles 1.200
and 1,500 feet long. When our carals
are deepened. and blg ships from the ocean
and big shIps from -the west come to Mont-
rea! to exchange their freight, i-t would be
qutte impolsible for these big ships to move
freely in those narrow basins. It must not
be forgotten that a great part of the grain
trade ta Montreal will have to be handled
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with floating elevators, and between the taken Into consideration in connection with
docks the big ships I have spoken of and the loan of the city of Montreal ?
the elevators wIll have to be accommodated. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That Is the reason why, after baving care- No. These works and the shore works
fully considered and discussed the question, might be built at a low level without Inter-
I made up my mind that plan No. 6 could fering In any way wlth the protection worke
not be carried out in the Interest of Canada. which will have to be bul1t, simply as a
Under plan No. 12a, lnstead of erecting four parapet, on Commissioners' Street. The Idea
long piers, wl-th narrow basins. we intend under (these plans is, as I 'have said, to
erecting three wharfs of a moderate length, ereet these works and at the same time to
with wide basins. widen the shore wharfs. The present width

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose my hon. friend of the shore wbarfs varies from 100 feet

means the Harbour Commissioners when he to 40 feet. In other words, they do n(ot give
Says we ? suffilient accommodation to the trade. hast

year I saw with my own eyes freight from
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the wcst carted frein cars at a cost of 40 and

Yes. I only say we, because I an obliged 50 cents a ton, because there was no accom-
to give my as-sent to their plans. The exact modation on the wharfs. There were no
dimensions of the wharfs, as shown on plan tracks available and no handling facllties.
No. 12a, to which I have assented, are as We intend, then, to widen the shore wharfs
follows :-The first wharf, near the entrance to a wldth of 240 feet fronm one end to the
to the Lachine Canal, that is, 1,000 feet from other, so tha-t we shall be in a position to
the entrance, Is 1,000 feet in length and 300 equip these shore wharfs with railway tracks
feet in width. The basin between this pler
and the second pler will be 590 feet wide.
The second wharf wIll be 1,020 feet long
on one side and 980 feet wide an the other.
Between this pler and the third pier, there
will be a basin 570 feet wide. The thiri
pier as shown on the plan would be 850
feet long on the inside and 800 feet long
on the other side. I may say I iniend again
discussing the length of this pier with the
Harbour Commissioners, for this reason, to
which I call the attention of every man in-
terested la the future of our trade. Be-
tween the end of the guard pier and the
end ot this pler, there would be an entrance
of only 590 feet in width, whleh I thlnk Is
not great enough. Between the Lachine
Canal and Victoria pier, the last pier, there
is a distance of 3,600 feet, and It Is In that
distance that the improvements as shown
on plan No. 12a wIll be carried out. As to
this plan, there wil be no more difficulty.
The question is finally settled, only this one
point remalning in abeyance. The Harbour
Commissioners will have to decide, with my
approval, whether the plers will be ,high level
or low level plers. My own personal opinion
is ýthat we should bave low level plers, that
is to say, a little higher than we have now.
My opinlon, backed I do not say by a mna-
jority of the Harbour Commissioners, but by
a great many business men, is that if we
erect In the centre of the harbour of Mont-
real higb level piers, which will be 27½ feet
above ordinary low water, there wIll be a
great danger of driving away from that
part of the harbour craf t of a moderate
size, and the commercial community of
Montreal bave no lnterest In doing that-
very fax from It. Still, I will not force my
views on that poInt on the Harbour Com-
mIssin>ers. I am sure they will consider
the matter with the utmost care-.

Mr. BERGERON. May I ask my hon.
frIend one question ? So far as low level
is concerned, Is there not somethIng to be

Mr. TARTE.

and all modem appliances, as we shall
also eq',p the other wharfs. Then, instead
of carting the freigbt from the cars to the
shIps, as we are doing to-day, at a great
cost and -to the great detriment of Montreal,
we shall be able to load and unload directly
from the cars to the ships and from the
shIps to the ears, as Is done in every pro-
perly organIzed port In the world. Last
year, In company with the chief engineer
of my department, Mr. Coste, and a few
friends, I vislted the wharfs In the port of
Boston, and I saw there a ship loading at
eue time hay, cattle, grain and general pro-
duce, because alongside of the wharf there
was an elevator, near the wharf there were
cattle yards, and the shIp was directly con-
nected by rails with the ears.

Well, we intend dolig the same thing In
Montreal. My hon. friend the ex-Minister
of Fmuance (Mr. Foster) lias asked why it
was that In the Bill .$750,000 is to be applied
to works In the eastern part of the harbour.
The Bill will also contain a provision that
plan No. 12a be Ineluded, so that there
maay be equal justice to ail. In other words,
the proposal of the Government is this, that
all the works necessary to equip the harbour
of Moutreal wIth modern equIpments be car-
ried ont at the same time lu the west and
in the east. Plan No. 12a will be carried
out immedlately. I an anxious that the
Harbour CoimIssioners should proceed at
once with the work because we have lost
too much time alheady, so that the Bill w.il
contain provisions for the carryIng out of
plan No. 12a and also for future improve-
ments. My hou. frIend, the ex-Minister of
Finance, no doubt will agree with me that
when we ask that the port at the foot of the
current be equIpped Immedlately, we are
following the only reasonable policy that
can be followed at present. This part of the
harbour is the most favourable for the lo-
cating of elevators. We cannot think of
locating grain elevators In the centre of the
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harbour, and we Intend to butld one or two criticism made on that work. There Is not
wharfs which shall be equIpped with all mod- a well organized harbour In the world that
ern appliances, and we expeet that grain I know of which is not provided with a dry
elevators will be built on the shore. There dock, and the attention of the Government
is a splendid site there to erect grain eleva- lias been repeatedly called to the great ur-
tors. There will be plenty of water, with a gency of ereeting a dry dock ln the city of
littie dredglng, and we sbould mature some Montneal. i hold lu my hand a numiber of
plan of equipping one or two wharfs petitions sent by the commercial community
ln the eastern part of the bar- ln Montreai. lu 1894, the following petition
bour and placing the railway com- was forwarded to His Excelleney the Gov-
panies in the postion to erect elevators ernor General In Council :-
there, and thus give to the grain trade a
chance to settle lnMontreal. What bave we e, he Uneslgudtepesenlnte varlous
seen lately ? For lack of accommodation In rally at the port of Montreal, beg to represent
the harbour of Montreal, the Parry Sound te Your Excellency ln Councli:
and Arnprior Railway were obliged to 10- The dlsadvantage eflot having and the abso-
cate their elevator at Coteau. Mr. Bootnitlte tecesslty et the speedy construction ot dry
told me Iast year that If we would equip the docks la borne ln upon us more and more each
barbour at Montreal, he would send bis season ef navigation. As each season bringa
trains there. but that at present he cannot crop of dissters, It shows the greateat dist-

do s beausethee Isno ccomodaionvantage we labour under laflot havlng up-to-datedo so because there ls no accommodation dydcst conoaeoensemr
f or such a trade. When our canals aredr dok tuacm dte cansaesfor ucl a rade Wbn or caaisareof the present date and those of mucli greater
deepened and the full swing of the grain length and tonnage which may be naturally
trade will be ln operation, I make this pro- lcoked forward to. An Important port o! the
phecy that we will ship from the port of size et Montreal wltheut a dry dock for ocean
Montreal 100,000,000 bushels of grain yearly. vessels le a strange anomaly.
The St. Lawrence route Is the shortest, and know of ne port wlth the annual tonnage
Ifn af Port o! Montreal that bas no dry dock
Ifte et we eqip klsdoa way t hitwlllto accommodate large vessels, whlch here seeem
be the bet, there is n reason why we e entirely Ignored.
should not handie an Immense quantity of,
grain i Montreai. To-day we cannot han- '('hen this pethlon la signed by the followlug
aie that Wrade with any chance oef sucets, lie- firins ,-
causele inatters ofafmrade theppheapngst route Klngman, Brown & Go.
Is the best. As stated[n thebuse a Wm . Johnston & Ce. (Ld., H. G. Jobnston,
tew days dgo, tUe St. Laowrenecbhannel Is Local Director.
Seingr d ssroved frhgm day to day, and lu a Harlan, Ronan & Ce.
year or 'two lb'wi-ll te l'mproved more than a. C. Cea Minng Ce. (Ltd.), Wm. Nelson, Sey.
lb is now. Our canais wililde completed, anti Henry Dob & Co.
new elevaltors are egingterehtea tgverywhere. H&n onneeagwhao.
At Oweu ,';ound, Port Artbur, Coteau andlHamburg-Arean Packet Go.> James Thom,
Klngfston. &a.lrewwiuc spare no efforts to Manager.
direct tbat trade te tbe St. Law- Standard Marine Insurance Co., o! Liverpooll,
rence route, and t i is ý1t that great-oh- Joisn Popham, Atty. for Canada, President
jeet ln view thutIohave been looking at twe Board Marine Underwrterla
Improveunent off tUe harbour of Montreal. MeL prt, Kennedy & Go., steamhip agents.

to Reliance MaringeInsurance Go., E. L. Boni,OnofAteT nthspetithaoerssgneanby$th0folAtty.lforoCanada.
St t t hae o uasa t lantc Mare Insurance o. (Ltd,

cas atn mdsposai off the arbour commis- Arch. Nicotl,eAeut
sioners. Thes ltyof Motreal bas vote a Indemnlty Mutuai Marine Asurance Ce.
miflion as Its share oftUe improvements.chnnlNannheimInsuraace Co.
We propose to-dfy to make a new atvance Flerman's Fund Insurance C#.
ofy or itw o ill btthe Harbour Commission- James J. RIley & Sons,
ers no urcaa l eo lete Western Assurance Ce.ewr eTos tare a unerectaie veyher J. J. H. Routh & Sons.

m $ n MCommercal Union Aurance Go. (LtdA,, Ewa
o! Montreal, andrade of the members o L-e MGregor, Branch manager.
herbour omnission, teils ie. at te last The Nrth German Insurance Co., E. L. Bond,
imeetin oof tUe harbour coMnission.ta Chie!Agent
Kennedy e$0mted that temairylng o t of H. & A. Allan.
p la n N o. 12a xviii cost about $.<l.m.Tlie H. E. Murray.
fatheAur Commissioners have in hand $3400- Davld Torrance & Ce.

000ah, out of wkl they ha u chave îomus- Muderloh & Ce.
m$750900 for works l the etera part osf Union Marine Insurance Ce. (Ltd.), o!Liver-

pool.
the- harbour, andtihRe balance wilI 1» re- British and Foreign Murtre Instrance Go.,
quireti to corupiete tUe WýIrnmfll basin anti1 Liverpool.
other Improvementoythat tbey may choose Thames & Mersey Marine Insurance o. (Ltd
to carryo ut. o thBtoeHrMCone AmuraneemCs.,soioostonsE.si.o

Ser. Tdisussion bes taken place as toether Bond, Ment.
dry ýdock. It bas been @aldi that we eboulti Norh Queensland Itaourance Co., o! Australla,
ot insM on building a dry dock lu Mont-

real. talan very nuc osurprise teber the Now, sne(thteck office, memorandabas
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been sent me. In June, 1807, a petition was harboar of Montreal, the great natlonal bar-
sent to me, from which I wil read :- bour. And Iamg!ad to bave found tb-.t a

Wherefore, because the port of Montreal ia great deal of hutrest bas been taken In
natural and most Important port of the Domin-
ion, and because all other harboura throughout 1 have meelved hundrede of lett£rS, 1 May
the country have been made at the coet of the say, from shippers, from farmers even, lu
Governmuient, your petitioners humbly pray Your the west, com»Ilmentlng men tbe stand
Excellency In Counell that the Dominion Gov-Ihave take and on this question. 1 bave
ernmernt will undertake and proceed with such endeavoured te stand by the broad national
work In the central portion of the harbour as pelxcy of Crnada for the Canad!ans. I say
will afford increased wharf accommodation, and have received letters from farmers. A,
also construct at some convenient point dry
dock facilitieL.
In February another petition from the same w Improve the barbour of Montreal In such

party was sent to me. They insisted that quicky.telow ates tat lilchargad
the Lévis dock be lengthened, and tbey w.1l1 iean better prices for the produers,
concluded by zayîng : boutter tAde for the J mgauntry. and better e-

That the Incoirng Counili be requested to sugts for al those who shep from west to
keep la tew and urge hepon the Dominion Gosv- ent or froin east to west.
eramerît the necessity for dry dock accomimoda- 1 think 1 need not say more at this
tion In te cty ot Montreal for ocean veseof have ree shau be vey glad tdeed t
the largest c1as. answersether whe we get into chestte

As -1 said ii 189-1, the HarbouIr COfl3S- or now any question that qion. gentlemen
isioners, when thay applied for an advancederre to ask. As n have rald, ItnIs better

of $4,0W.0002 bad deedded Ibat $1,c0x ffthat we ofCbnuda fodrtand the questIon
that advaeshoacled e-rfo employed lu buildingmftaOrorghly.
n inhandebasinhthetastertportionOfR in e ork

-the harbour. Itead of the laudbasilquestion. IMrBEoRee h ourl M eonteaisu
to whi objection as been taknane frthel d

whi- loubts bai been expressed, wc- Intend 1 1il m desare t prnow wat would be-
te tonlddry dsck able to aceommodbte the toe, under thk new plan. oa the litter le-
Lrgest hocea ne ps. fA dry dock Is no t au - Ii thnalledk h neeand of illions oppsitte

expnslve worM when It Is properly dessgned the n arbour?
and carred ost,tl-hals the and basin The rLiwSTR w F PUBIC WORKS.
would have been a very expensive work I- What y hon. frend (Mr. Bergerentcam
deed. the lsland of Millions Iae swhatd lIdesbgnted

Thee are the ain features of te schem on the plan as the guard pqer. That guard
we have now before us. T ere bas been a pler was bult wutg a vew to uhakyngIn th
good deaianf discuqsion sinee 18.8 "s o the centre of the harbour o Montrea a stnlt-
Imprevements in the harbour of MontreaL water basin. G course, the wharfe t sbe
Thore are different itereents l the cty of bUton thefoýarth sde, where t ney are now.

wutredl.u beg - remndtsed ouse nend cue first Idea was ne to build the guard pler
to remInd those who have not carried out om unVctora bridge, pta of at plan bias been
the work they shpuld have carred out that clanged bnd the sap whlb bad been left
thbe 1ntereat of ail the money that bas be-en'w-lU be flled lu thl@ yeur go as to allow rail-

penst on these arbour worka, as a point d wys o cirulate freely on the guard per.
-fnet. must be oaid bv the 'trade of the old The first 1dea was te leave a gap so as to

oouutr-y. There l p- vast amount of trade allow the water from the lake toA corne down
o Canada passng through Montreal, asnd l to the haTbour d Pean lit But te guard

Is on tat trade tedat.he xnney le raised t he lrhad fbeen bout so near the Victorea
pay the atereste n the money whieh be nbridge tpat tht metbod op eleaulng the ar-
geen speat and whicion sene spe son tbe ehbour hfMd to ontrveu up. Xoreoer, the
prospective lrprovemehrts. There are soofiMonteLratoof ie .Wiouse thae halged the
perpe la Moirtreai who are opposed to any ositlou togetier. The water that fowe.
1mprovement8s.*1 am sorry to say no. '1 have thîrougb the Swa l gp 'between the Victoria
bee a lu. lose touch with the busnese aen T e irstidnd the gnard pier dli not fow Into
ot city durng theo h het year riota to t he charbour of Montreab
works. There are private Iateresut twha ch ed uenthwewt right dow bte the
have teet fagbtln any mon vetaente be- wt. blwrene iProvision s made ti thee
case they think theIproeaaentt would Pays tor ai frewzwage eyte gtat wi
de.try their swn tae--just as the cabmen dri the watour from one end t cthe othe
have inathe psetoughtglnst electie ral- utdor the hrebor work. Te po tkm ot ar-
ways and treetat tlwmyWey ave edt pifaIr as 1eae bu been atogether cangd
paer the heeds of these mon In the Intert brigthe Wtndmiabtal , wchansing t au-

e the wanhtrc. We phave to mke Montreal tborhzeda bdt tb we fnd tereover that
a nationale arbouremnt.e broadest sese of we ecinnot detnoy.d thougi cIt w h ne
te word. And It le frm tat pont tat represent te large am T terthay whch
bavemeavouredar to saetFro.e the e tnhas bee pent upon ett wen hbe Vicfmmdter
oet eud sAdung'çvend 1 + t hOre la eal aeas to theethe h arbor o "fmeantlt "ut +ha

wors ThrTe.aepiaeitrsswih Tecretwn ih ont h
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pler w YBkeeland Is Wfilconaldereil
by te XHarhour Cmiso~ a?, a prîinary
D&essiy la those In.pr%-vemcuts the Id eaj

teLig rte dre<1g a&U the are& tetw een thp-l
whar~fs ami the guùrd pier so ýu to make a
large StilI-water bagen. It dg expeeted that
later Où whiarfs will be buit aIwzigside the
gouird plii, anid thiat r0ke CGrand Trumk Rail-
m ay, because we d3o net se*- tbat any otber
iallway NvIIl tak2Ž acantage if h.W)îU crcu-
late Ireely Its trains on ta guard pler.

?&r. B1GERN.!id Dot su ±ïdeu P-e-
,bail that t &ic-w-hdarfg wou<d be budIk, that
thRt gward lpier wvuld be a wbarf and be
tised as mr-h ?

Tbhe MISTER 0W PUBLIC WOaRKS.
QuIte ý0.

Mr. 13ER GEROKN. It se«ms -to une thzt
thlp, new kle-P, arryr5ng 1.he (rkwks and
br'tngtng thccars oyer tnere, wornI ioe tp
de upon that pler what Lie I1rte-.-s to de
tzPon thet:other pier.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOU1KS. 1
Quite go. That Is thie reaon fwb'y, wheel

-vhi3ttng -the wor la9 ft year 'wl4h he iau-
.ger or îbf.-Brl8tol doclks, and -witb Mr.
Waîwrlght ami my clâ1ef.engnpert =c

to thene luaoiLthat now that tbewok
bad prceeeded sob fa.r, the gap as iitQîni]e
was out of the que@tiora, and it -was boeter

¶outilize tbai. guard pk-r, wtiYch Is a mile
and & qrnrter long. Upon wh'12e -t eirelGate
,trD.1no, ?adu to budId a whiait aatngde of It.

M1r. BERGERON. Flow xnucka wo,,rk w1H1
be requi*red to triih that guai'd p2zer and

4a.y, It wQl3M be imp4mgIsble to brIng any
-çfseLs tiiere. Rt ew£3i t.ve ti be provid
-witè Wood au the iOUt\ id~e. What U sthe
depth of -water there '! wbat W the widthj
,o the pier '? and hE>w crnm1d ,xedg be erec%ý

eýd tberen id szIn be iii a.w4crkat>ie condi-

Vhe UMNdT 0 F PUiEIJC }R .
Thee mrt ieed Is t» dredge -the ba-o-n&9c as1
to ali-cw fbil* to go near tbh Ugr4tdl À4er.
4*EaîSc to-day tbheitg eecmely airy watea'
there. T1be width (.je the 27-foot cbaniaei Is'
really 54OK feet now. We take pmrt of tbaw
eÈai.ne! to bualld tbc new wharf, ,kw-'Y we wil
bc-re te drcdge the %Msn et:flà Li gbe gtrd
pier and tie new dockes. Thü dredgilng wll

S#,-rve aIt the sanie tIrme to fil the whiarf!. As to
tte e ~ot of mneMugt he guard j>ier a workabie

limïîediate coutrol of the Parlxrnt (omnDis
sioneirs, 1<0to ùt no patdeular ralway May
have a MonUpoI'v. Frum orne end «of te
lt&rt>our to the 1ethm i Iay *hou3d
bave equiul rights, and that Us a rea ffln -why
ral-wav c ncdAutshoiild lbe pIaced
dý-rcelly un&er the control of theflarbeur
commisillouerm

Mr. POSTE& . At. tüigs Itje tŽ±ere Là Do
av&Ubk~I opp rtuety !eftt or me to w3t1ce
th~e nmy geitter1ug g lera1ites in w.hieti

miy hon. frtend lidul~ged, or bls prpecies
wlith reference to this m1atte-z, or crbe bit

ct universal irew-orkz w1th wtlch lie
ernded hi4s etxo&é la the appiýevation
of the east aud the wesrt whlcuh ad kben
sho3wericd up<*a him for itlie stand lie bad

takien. Tb'Žre ioome thl!laa iiwhk-b
we clght s4g-c-e ; Ither-,, la<n~e thtn« in wUeh

:1 hope that rny -bon. friead wo>uld agrTe witb
nie. l thlxnk thýe cirrcq1Ium2ees at .this hour

,aid plat-e ought to afford an abjeo-t ies&jn
to every sentç3bleaL,a n m bls cou-ay. FIeai-
we arm wlthtn ttwe daye, or tbree dsayý; at
moot--i wo 4ays if the Gve eri ould
tu-ve Kts 'way-of iq2 oi, «noftfri3
Hlou"e. We have-I counted ~ii a mi:-
ment age>-- abeggarly rWiiDRDt; &iid 1 tope

1 à.w npGt refiectrAgg ipon azy h-mi. merabe-r
%w.hc-n 1 fay this, or the ngictHus
ý>f Onomio-a3of Câai to tne auâtber of
twenty-fIi'e or twenty-e<giht.

Mr. ELIJIS. RBut 'two .r i-tant iiiit-
teeé are mýaIng tbig moring.
.Mr. F'OSTE. I 1 thà?ýp thazip- 'wo

niI-mttues arn mceetig Ris moarutng andl th1ý-
Bcu.we Is meetlng simply beeause the Go'v-
er»Ment .4is not lryix'teý-1 b-.Inte8s ethvds
Into 1tq cOne't oCr ta eHOUEwýor Cu~os
aud &Me tryinig to crewd everytaing %wX1hiii

l two o-r thréee d.ys te- the enid o« tbe aeao
'tàus ccmopelltng us týû cone es.rly gn 4be

r2ornIng, irittrfem ewith tbe s!ttia-gs of wcm-
mlttees, and to ett bQre un-ti earîy neit tnorn-

irng. Under tèheswe >mon for a governràenbt
to Ibrlng down a 'ýe ot two raillion dcol3ar,

whietà-ýr t ls a k*.n or sai abeokute gift, Is
poïtleMaiy idecenL Tbere ie nio douibt hi

mny mxlud abou~ t ýlaL This m.9,4ter «IL the
harbour coimiis8ion qnd orf Goeeranient
a-d s no new îhliig a h19,Yukon, w.hilh crçops
up In an Instant on fi plea e? unex-

pwted crustne. Tbis Isza Mattcr
w'hlch bas been 4efere thée Miïu!ter stace
ho becwme a m4muter) anad han been >before

M1nl&týc'rs before he be'cuùe a Miniter. But

amatter' that wie &ha¶e mrt t » <2'Ab with n)20w. for what rea&,n1 n et kawwiýo @e
The Iqatt*i o« beer Ii ave to dent l tS" whole e? tmxil biwD;nelnse1v i-Lnt umt-

w!ýth ?t lier 'onl. 1 Bcpço6e tbà,.t te (ýand ter oe'er to tbe -ýqa prû'c*dIug the Satiir=
q,ýuî. ItliIwav wL!]! »e very g)ad IndeedI day on -whtch 'the O ky ienn t baqas aked
wbe» the-> ga&ri!pler is cmnpleted, to be I tba&it fte Houscse hcîuldftl ff lb Ls 2ifess,

gI7~l ~co~at~and rulng tacilWi wMch I befleveÇ4I be U18te do. *1
tlen on thec pler, And do tàtt at ±heqe owVmex- thisab!es Goveruxnent ùr is ih nU?
pentw~. The new wGwrkB, AS 1 sai& wtflbe If it Is "-ibuA~lm j " ýei

oqrj~pp1bd wli swehe3, 'wlth rils and so '%IPlY tt 'hquginesF~~~I thla a prcoper
au, . My Botion ).ctbat Mt eraflis rmidtbose wtsY &n whbta 'Feke ptrbUe ooneye ? 1

gwt*ti~ n iewharffs shonId b' under the Tt a prcper way to teat the ety or!orj.
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real ? My hon friend may answer me:
But this is a loan, and the oan will be paid
baek. It nmay, or it may not. I eannot
disassoeiate my mind from the antecedent
hstorv in these matters. 'I cannot disasso-
date my mind from certain stateanents
whieh bave been made by the Minister of
Publie Works himself. The Minister of Pub-
lie Works was most fortunate If he ditd
not leave the impression upon the pubie
mInd wthln the last year that he proposed
at least that the city of Moutreal should
have its harbour works largely doue for It
out of the public treasury, nut by way of
loan, but by rway of absolute gift, on the
plea that it was the commerdfal metropolis
of the whole Dominion, and that the burden
should fall entirely upan the Dominion. I
say, If the Minister did not mnean to leave
that limpression upon the eountry, he was
most unfortunate Iu the methodst of 'bis
expression la place after place. and lu city
after eity lu tils country. The harbour
of Montreal has leen an example to the
people of this country rwho have hadI to do
witb the Government la the way of a pub-
lie loan. ,1t has made harbour loans and palid
lnterest, and it owes the Government nothing.
But there are other examples which are
not so gratifying and pleasant to contem-
plate, ant If by any manner of meaus this
Governmeat either by implication. such as
the MInister has thrown out, leads the peo-
ple of Montreal to -the conclusion that this,
theugh shadowed under the form of a loan,
is really to be ean amount appropriated as
a gîft ; or if the Government by annexing
conditions whieh the business people of the
city do not think should be annexed to this
tranaction, take a certain proportion of
thls money and apply it to different sections
of work to which the business people think
It should not lie applied and leave a moiety
or less of the loa to be used for legitimate
purposes, but the wbole amount of interest
to be palid, and consequently weakening
and overburdening the revenue receipts of
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, one
of two thIngs must happen: elther the port
of Montreal will be overburdened and eon-
sequently become an extra dear port ; or tire
Governmeut must come to the rescue and
to make it cheap must remit the loan
and change It into the form of a gilt.
Wth regard to that matter this is not the
time to enter into a discussion of IL There
are very mauy things to be said in favour
of Montreal as a potential port, as a na-
tional port, whieh would naturally enlist the
sympathy of members of thls House on both
sides. If I may be pardoned a personal al-
lusion. I may say that since the very first
time I me in an officlal capacity the busi-
nes men of Montreal aM the Harbour

Iommioners, 1 have had full sympathy
wWh their desires and asplntions, and 1 an
nt at ail inclined to say that I would not
trat the eity of Montre ai nthi1 respect in1
the broadest and most generont way whkehE

Mr. POSTER.

this Parliament could possibly treat t, con-
sistently wlth the Interests of the rest of the
Dominion. What I complaln of is this, that
the hon. Minister bas precluded this Parlia-
ment taking any sensible cognizance of his
plans and purposes. It Is Impossible to do
it in the state and condition whleh at this
late hour of the session supervenes. My hon.
frienl eomes down to-day wIth a resolution
and plan and goes into elaborate explana-
tions. I for my part demand that before
I an called on to vote on this resolution I
shall have an opportunlity of looking Juto
these matters. I am not a teebnlcal au-
thority. neither Is the hou. gentleman ; but
every hon. member, and especially those
who take an interest in these works, can
form au opinion trom a more or less thor-
ough investigation, as to what Is proposed.
When an hon. gentleman has the plan be-
fore hlm and gives explanations. it is after
all Greek to the rest of the House, and in-
dependent members must have some oppor-
tunity of looking into tihese proposals before
we aet as business men lu the premises. So
the hon. Minister is net treating Montreal
and ils interests fairly ln neglecting to bring
down these proposals early exposing them to
the House and alîowing members taking an
lnterest in them am opportunity of examining
the plans, of making suggestions If they are
weak, or if they are rperfeet, of gîving them
hearty and earnest support. I appeal
again te the right hon. leader of the House,
and I say te Is not treating this eountry
and -this Parliament faIrly as a leader of the
Governmeut lin postponlng these important
subjects until the very last and dying hours
of the session. 1 am bound to take ceg-
nizaace also ef what appears ln the public
prints. One objection I have to this pro-
position is that the Government come down
with a condition. The Harbour Commission-
ers are appointed In a certain way, and they
are fit for their positions or not fit. They
must be to a certain extent under the super-
vision o! the Goveranment, bt I hold that
se long as we have Barbour Commissloners
and we expeet them to do their work as
such, we muet place on them the reéponsi-
bility of preparing their plans and recom-
mending their plans and carrylng them out,
and we should net Interfere wlth them, un-
less there comes e collision between those
plans and what may be considered to be
for the general lnterests of tbe country.
Then the supervistng power of the Governor
General comnes into force. But that Is very
different frein attlng down toe consider the
recommendation et any one MInister and
laying out a plan and saylng that the Har-
bour Commissioners may obtain a oan and
pay interest thereon, but at the same time
to attach a condition that the Harbour Cor-
mlssloners sball make the expendituxe in a
certain place and Under eertain plans of
constrUCtIOn. W4at do we know of thee
plans of construction after the half hour
espOsé Of them by the Mlnister ? What
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appreciation of them can we obtain when
we are called upon to adopt a certain con-
dition, wherelby we are rendered perfecly
Impotent and it Is made altogether impos-
sible for members to give an intelligent vote
on these propositions because of the lack of
4ime for Investigation and examination. The
Minister of Publie Works applies a condition.
He bas a theory of his own. It may prove
to be one of the best theories, and it is said
to be supported by a certain number of peo-
pie. He niay be rLght or wrong In fhat mat-
tea, but we cannot take the opinion of the
Minister of Public Works given during a
half hour speech and vote blindly, taking
his assertion at Its full value and throwlng
the responsIbIlity upon the Governmnt.
That is not quite the way in whieh these
thlngs should be managed. When I look at
the publie prints there is a great diversity
of opinion on this subject. I am bound to
take cognizance of what appears ln the
puflic prints, andi am bound to take
cognlzance especially as to what appears
tu the public prints of the city in whieh
these works are supposed to be carried out.
Those publie prints give us the idea of a
considerable diversity of opinion prevail-
ing. a dlverslty of opinion at first existing
It Is said among the members of the Gov-
ernment. Wheu the hon. Minister of Public
Works was using the word "we" every
other minute, and saying what "we" ''are
golng to do, he did not look particularly
lovingly towards his colleague to his rîght
(Mr. Fisher), but perhaps he had the edi-
torial Idea of "we" in his mind, and from
long use and wont he was thinking he was
lin his sacred sanctum penning a pungent
edâtorial for his dally paper, and 'he used
the word in that sense. My h"n. frIend
beside him was sald to be guilty of rank
fanaticism. They seem to be now united,
and Mr. Blckerdike and so-me of the others,
are they all at one now ? It does not ap-
pear to be so. The Board of Trade of
Montreal is not at one wIth this seheme, and
this is the case with respect to other public
bodies. Many prominent and old business
men do not appear to be at one with the
kion. Minister on this scebme, and that pious
and godly paper of long standing, wide cir-
culation and great influence in every part
of the country bas actiually passed its opin-
ion upon ·the Minister of Publie W«rks, and
te a refleeted degree upon my hon, friend,
-who is commonly supposed to be the watch-
dog of the treasury, whom the Huntingdon
" GleanerI" and all other old guard- journals
have been elevating on a pedestal and kneel-
lng down before hlm as the guardian ln all
matters of fnanclal policy and expenditure
while the present party Is lin power.

TheI "Dally Witness " speaks of this thing
openly as a boodling transaction, as a job,
and couples my hon. friend {Mr. Tarte), the
hitherto Irreproachable Minister of Publie
Works, as belng li some way connected with
the scheme ; In a way which is not heathy,

for the body politie and wIll not be good
for the future business Interests of the elty
of Montreal.

The MONISTER OF PUBDIC WORKS.
The "Witness " cannot prove what it says.

Mr. POSTER. How many short months
ago was It that my hon. friend, the Minister
of Publie Works, had all his war paint en,
feathers dlutterlng lin the breeze, tomahawk
bared and glîttering. after a certain candi-
date for the mayoralty of the city of Mont-
real; but that is all now buried in the com-
mon idea of the area at the east end,
which is to be turned into a glorious graving
dock. and as two brothers they are pushing
tbe scheme towards its ultimate and final
completion. Well, SIr, there are some words
uttered by the Montreal "Witness," whieh
being a godly and pious paper, must be taken
as true.

The MIISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
As gospel.

Mr. FOSTER. Must he taken as true until
they are very fully disproved. No one can
deny that the Montreal " Witness " has been
a very powerful supporter of the Government
at present la power; sometimes asserting
the claim of being an independent paper, and
sometimes standing by that claim for a day
or so. I notice, however. that the Montreal
" Witness " ultimately always cornes to the
point of final support of the Liberal party,
and al-theugh,%I would not prediet in this case,
1 should not the surprised at all if after this
immense outburst, we may find a mo'nth or
two later that the " WItness " had even come
to see that this whIch It now declares to be
entirely bad. nay have some redeeming
fcatures about it. However, this article Is
w orded so strongly that I arn nmot golng to
say that that will happen ; but what does
the "Witness"" say ? Lt heads its article:
"'A erippling plan and a political job !"
and it says :
A CRIPPLING PLAN AND A POLITICAL JOB.

Last fall, when the question of the harbour's
Improvement was being discussed the "Witness"
exposed pretty thoroughly the designs of Mr.
Tarte ln attempting to force his crippling plan
upon the city and commission In place of the
more commodious one which had the approval of
all the interests concerned. We. showed clearly
tbat Mr. Tarte's anxlety to restriet the shlpping
accommodation In the çentral portion of the
harbour was with the end of creating an apparent
necessity for the useles expenditure of money
at Hochelaga, wbere there are already more
wharfs than are used, and these of recent con-
struction. We also pointed out that there was a
scheme to saddle the public wlth the expenditure
of huge sums of money in connection with bar-
bour expenditure, if popsible, upon docks at Mai-
sonneuve. This schene was proposed by mea
principally connected with the management of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, at the suggestion of
the late Mr. Hurteau. Sir William Van Horne,
the president, was a shareholder In the company ;
so was Mr. Shaughnessy, the friend and bene-
factor of Mr. Tarte
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK$.
Whleh Is not true.

Mr. FOSTER (eontinuing te read)

-- o waS Mr. Osler, the legal director of the
Canadian Pacifie. Mr. Préfontaine was aiso at
that time a shareholder in the company. Ths
preclous organlzatlon Is called the Montreal Land
Improvement Company, and it bought up some
of the Jand of the site of the proposed docks,
with very much more in the neighbourhood. Mr.
Préfontaine so!d out his stock In the company In
a very ostentatious fashion, loudly declaring that
one of his reasons for selling was that it was not
proper for him as a member of Parlament to
have an Interest In a scheme benefitIng by grants,
but that bis sale of his interests wouid leave him
free to work for the scheme. It was said by
Mr. Tarte's defenders at that time, If not by
Mr. Tarte himself, that he was opposed to this
dock scheme, and that auyway Mr. Tarte was not
likely to promote a sebeme !n which his enemy,
Mr. Préfontaine, was deeply interested.
Very smillng enemies they appear te be
now. (Reading)-

We do not know whether Mr. Préfontaine's
rale of hie Interests freed Mr. Tarte also from
scruples about aiding the scheme, or whether Mr.,
Préfontaine and Mr. Tarte have reached an agree-
ment, but anyway it Is plain enough to-day
that Mr. Tarte and Mr. Préfontaine are hand and
glove In the scheme. Mr. Tarte, as Minister of
Publie Works secures the granting of a loan of
two millon dollars at three per cent to the Har-
bour Commission on condition that half of it
shail be exp-ènded upon the dock sceheme, and
Mr. Préfontaine doe bis part by trying to induce
the Harbour CommissIon to accept the loan on
this condition.

If the Harbour Commission accepts the loan
It will addle itself net only with the responsibll-
Ity for this preeous piece of boodling jobbery,
but for the paying of the lnterest not ouly upon
the expenditure upon Mr. Tarte'e crippling plan
of harbour Improvement, but also upon the vost
of the political jobbery of Messis. Tarte and
Préfontaine.

These are very strong words.

The MINISTER - OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Very.
Mr. FOSTER. They come frcm a very candid

friend, and their candour and their strength
together make It impossible for us as pub-
lic men t» Ignore them. (Reading)-

It 1 asked to sanction and begin a scheme
which wil! in the end probabiy cost It millions
of dollars upon an advance of one million dollars
by the Government. Mr. Tarte la treating the
ecmmfiiaon In this matter of barbour Improve-
ment as If it was a prodigal spendthrift, and
as If te ws a usurer making exploitations
upon its necesaities. He offers It one million
dollar* to spend upon ita own needi upon condi-
tion that it accepta and pays the Lntereat on
another million, and spenda It upon poltical
jobs. Mr. Prefontaine and Mr- Mackay, who
asursed the business men of Montresl that if
tbey eeept th ciplting plan of Mr. Tarte
the e«st would be borne by the Goverament, sie
not now ashAmed to let the commlmlton know that,
bavin accepted the cripplg plan upon that con-
dition, theGovernment lu nt goln to f£ml the
condition they undertook on its behaf, but is

going te make the commission, that is, the bar-
bour business, bear the burden. Mr. Préfontaine
tells the commission that the Increase in busines
le expected to pay the lncreased charges incident
upon the extravagant expenditure upon Mr.
Tartes crippling plan and the boodling dock
project.

We give In another column a history of the
Quebec graving dock, whieh, under Mr. Tarte's
old party and during the time thit Mr. Tarte was
a leader In that party and manager of the tunds,
was a source of such profit te poltical jobbers
as te throw a sort of halo cf glory around similar
projects in the eyes of ali such boodiera. The
Montreal dock scheme is beginning well and under
g'od auspices. It la extraordinary that Mr. Tarte
shculd have been able to induce Sir Richard
Cartwright te propose a Joan of two millions,
guaranteed by the Government, ene million of
which la te be spent upen- a project which has
not yet been planned out, for which there have
been no regular estimates or engineerta designs.
and witb which a jobbing scbeme la very mani-
festly conneeted. It ls discouraglng te aIl wo
hoped for pure, honest, economical government
to find Sir Richard Cartwright taklng the place
of Mr. Tarte In proposing this most tiiquitous
loan to Parliament, as he dld yesterday. I ho
Las not only become complacent toward expendi-
ture upon political jobbery, but willing te lend
hls reputation for honesty as a shield to Mr.
Tarte's reputation in the House in order appar-
ently te render the House lens suspiclous as te
the proposal, te whom le the country to look for
defence against dishonesty and extravag&nce ?

The MI.LISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Stop.
What lsthat7 'Iwould lke to ask my hon.
friend to read that again. What Is he ttlk-
Ing about my proposing a Joan ?

,Mr. FO$TER . The hon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwr!ght) Is anxious to hear It
again.

The 3INISTER OF TRADE AN» OM-
MERE. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Then I wIJl ask the House
to pardon the repetition, and I will read It
for the benedt of my good friend :

The Montral dock scheme le beginntng well,
and under good aupices. It .a extraordinary
that Mr. Tarte should have been asle to indne
Sir Richsrd Cartwright to propose a loan of two
millions, guaranteed by the Government, eue
million of which li to be spent upon a projeet
wbich has not yet been planned out, for whIch
there have been no regular estimates or engi-
neer'E desIgasE and with whlch a joblbing schome
in very manifestly connected.

The (M¶1NSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It does not matter, because I do
not shirk any responsiblity, but I dId not
propose the loan, as a matter of fact.

Mr. FOSTFa. 1 think my hon. friend (Sir
Richard Cartwrlght, for the Mlnlster of
Fiance (Mr. FIeldIng), gave notice that the
resolition would be taken up at another
time,

The MIN[I TER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That le a llttle error.
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The PRIME MINISTER. I will have to order apparently to render the House less sus-
interrupt my hon. friend (Mr. Foster), and piclous as to the proposai, to whorn l the coun-
to read an authority on a point of order. try te look for detence against dlshonesty andextravagance ?

Mr. FOSTER. But let me satisfy the col-Nw my hon. frlend bas a klnd and lovtng
league of the right hon. gentleman. heart, I am sure, altbeugh It toek many ot

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot, be- us a long trne te discover it. It took a re
cause it is against the rules of the House. volution ln the poltical lite ot this country

te take off the rather lndurated layers whicb
Mr. FOSTER. Would my right hon. friend Interpose between my hon. friend's genuine

be guilty of such discourtesy te bis colleague goodness of leart and lts manifestation te the
(Sir Richard Cartwright) as not to allow public. But wIll my hon. friend, [n the face

e toe that appeal, tai any longer te corne to
The PIME MNISTER. 1 want topcali the rescuep? and will he allow such ardent

the attention of my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) supporterso f the Montreal " Witness" and
to a raie of the 'House, te whlch he called my the Huntlugden "Gleaner," to eaul in vain,
attention the other day, and whlch readsto and to say In theend, ">sel, ie s asleep,
tbis effeet s or he Is walkng, or ie is tal.Ing, and ea-

not listen to us-our got ifs useless.coNow,
No member, ln speaking, cai refer te anythlng Sir, as te my hon. f rend's point e orderI

said or done lg a previous debate during the ne h
same session-& rule necessary te economize the'ar ncl dte think it was net correctly
time ot theHuse. Netherisit regularterefertakei. Iaun lot readng froui an anonymous
to arguments used i Committee ohthetWhaopeparltlcfsnil any lreoarks whIch were made
nor t an aRInendment proposed In the sam.ln thiscueuse. Iamn reading what apublie
Neither may a nember read (rom a prnted paper says as to a business proJeet, and I
r ewspaper or bouk cosment on any speech made think inarn per"ectlyenorder t readling an
ln Parlianient durinthe urrent session. extract from the publie pres, a book, ado-
I think my hon. frend is readIng trom a cunent or anythingo e that sort wth re-
news article cemmenting on the proceedngs speet toa matter o fthis kind.

a this Hoeuse. Sir CliARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
Sir CHARLES HIBeRT TUPPER. etYOU are ln very geod corpany.

Did you reNtember that rule the other day kr. FOSTER. Yes, most illustrionsnm-
w inyeu read General Gascoigne' s let- ipany I ar n l; and If Mr. Speaker will be

ter? as kind te me as te my hon. friend, after I

The PRIME MINISTER. I did nt; and amn through, he will amiably suggest that I
rewspaper or bon. commendts ot se ade ianu aput pyselflu order by drinre a motionI think a my hon. friendsdIngt.fbsrvmanc uwiththe consent of thea luse.rButthewant to press the point; but the oWecttess" Is net the only eue,hr Is thiset theies et debate sometimes depeuds the only occasion on whiE It bas taken Up

on whose ex Is gored. this matter. The "Witness," ln a succeed-
The MINISTER F PUBLIC WORRS. ing Issue, takes it up again, and gesInto

Let the hon. gentleman (Mr. oster) read trmOst thEroughly. Isamnoet ginto weary
hn. Let hlm read George Wascington sth-a Iie House by readng a second article or a

ens' article. third article. There Is suflicient ld the flrst
Tr. FOSTER. I ar very glad my hon. temakhe plain what the public press Is say-

Imaend is no golng te deprive the Minister oft ng about lIt. But th ere was a meetinet
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- the harbour commission, aud we had the
wright)of t the pleasure n store for hm, and interestlns "testtmoyeo others. We find

n wll noew procee Ie suppose, wth te per- that the mayor, who , I belleve, ex-offici ua
mission et the House. Says the Montreal tiemberetthe harbour commission wac

TWtnessB present. A discussion tok place. Mi. Bnik-
erdke made a statement there wich throws

The Montreal dock scheme la beginning weh lght upon a reputed occurrence whrb
and under goEd auspices. It a gextraordinary took place betwaen certain members of the
that Mr. Tarte shouldpave been able te Induce Goveument and certain gentlemen fro
Sr Richard Cartwrcght te propose a an rt- two Mentreal, and in which very heated expres-
millions, guarateed by the Goverment, one tnereng temoyf ters e find
million of whch lu theeMpent upon a projeat membere o te habou nomsso, a
whch lasnet yet been planned ut, for whch sme verY stmng language Indulged i iand
therebave been ne regular estimates or engi- lnwhleem, If It Isatrue, the ezar-like preten-
neer's deMign, and with wlch a Jebbing wcheme sienstU the Miarter eocPublic Works (M.
ln verynanetly connected. It indisuraging Tarte) were best tcy and memt dstlnotly
th al who hoped for pure, honent economica made known; for beeve It lemetated that
government to find Sir Richard Cartwrightga turned roundoWoth threatenng deter
lng the place of Mr. Tarte In propoulng this mos IgrtOIh01teadsue n ueIniquitous gaante bParlaterment, ne Mnertre m ichte er hauveWatd uiet
day. If lie hasnet only become compla.cent fIi h inse tArclue(m
towd expenditure upon po lta ujobbery, but Fisher), and said to hJm "Have b yeueorgt
wllng to lend bis reputaton for honeotymas a ten; Sir, that you were eleet tated y hmy a
shield to Mr. Tarte's reputation ln the House ln fluence ?" and when the fourteenth member
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of the Cabinet ventured to say something
in the same line of condemnation of the
dock scheme, his dexter finger was then
pointed to the member for Quebec West (Mr.
Dobell) and he gave him a gentle reminder
that all he had to do was to turn over his
Uttle flinger, and farewell to all political
prospects of that hon. gentleman,

Mr. BERGERON. That is quite correct,
too.

Mr. FOSTER. And my lon. friend says
that Is quite correct.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Are you sure ? Well, It is not correct.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, it is well to have a
czar In the Casbinet, but it is net pleasant for
the junior members of the Cabinet that his
pretentions should be published In such a
way.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). WIll the
hon. gentleman have the goodness to tell
us on what anthorlty he makes these state-
ments ?

Mr. FOSTER. They were made in an In-
terview-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. In
a Tory paper In Quebec.

Mr. FOSTER. In "L'Evenement ;" and
to show the inherent probability of them, we
ûind that the most potent, consistent and fair
Liberal paper In the province of Quebec be-
lieves that what the Tory paper stated Is
true. There, SIr, you have concurrent testi-
mony, and everybody knows that concur-
rent testimony Is the strongest possible tes-
timony. It cannot be eonspiracy, you know,
because they are not frIends together, and
consequently the Inherent probabillty is
rendered all the more apparent. But, Sir,
Mr. Bickerdike is not a myth ; he Is not a
reputed interview ln " L'Evenement ;" he
Is not an imaginary shadow In the office of
the Montreal "Wltness." Mr. Blekerdike is
an entlty ; he Is a very potential entity ; he
Is a very potential Liberai entilty In the city
of Montreal ; and Mr. BIckerdike states in
so many words that the Minister of Agricul-
ture is not in favour of this east-end dock
scheme; and he takes occasion to say so to
His Honour the mayor and a member of the
Harbour Commission. Mr. Bickerdike says:

The Minister of Agriculture himself told me
that he considered the commIssioLers should be
free to spend the money where It would be
of greatest benefit to the port. Ho had confi-
dence enough, In the comnilssionera, the majority
of whom were put Into their positions by theMtnistryý to be sure that they did not desire to
cut their own throats. He, Mr. Bickerdike,
was certain, If the Government were left alone,
that It would lend -the money unhampered by
such restrictions as now proposed, confident that
the commissioners would use It wisely and with-
out any sectional bias.

Mr. POSTER.

Who Is the troublesome indivldual that, ac-
cording to Mr. Blekerdike, will not leave the
Government alone ? Where laihe ? Was he
after the Government or some member of
It ? Is there now a comblnation between
one member of the Government and that
worthy individual to go for some other
members of the Government, to cal forth
this plaintive cry frem Mr. Blekerdike, that
if somebody, name not given, would only
leave the Government alone, the Govern-
ment might be trusted to do right. Mr.
Hodgson also threw a little light on this
matter. Mr. Hodgson is also a good friend
of hon. gentemen opposite, perbaps a lit-
tle too frank sometimes, and probably not
versed in politics to such a degree as to lend
caution to his utterances on some occasions.
Mr. Hodgson says:

I was much opposed to the idea at fir8t, but
after hearing the whole facts of the case and
the feeling of the Minister .of Public Works, I
changed my mind. My Idea was that plan No.
12a ought to be eormpleted, and that any further
works muet be down there, but I know that the
Government is desirous of getting the thing
through in its present shape, and I understood
the dry dock alone is only a matter of two hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

Mr. Blekerdike.-Let me understand you, Mr.
Hodgson. Do you assert that the Premier and
the Minister of Agriculture are in this thing ?
What thing ? It must be this seheme which
the " Wltness " characterizes tu such can-
did language

Mr. Hodgson did not reply in the affirmative.

Then, Mr. Blekerdike says again:

In spite of anything that has been said to the
contrary, Mr. Thompson, it is not the Govern-
ment whlch i1 doing this.

It Is that troublesome Individual, I suppose,
who will not leave the Government alone,
and whose constant endeavours, day and
night, are directed to turning them from
the path of rectitude lu which they desire
to walk, according to their pre-election
pledges. But the mayor of the city shows
a broad spirit, when there is a suggestion by
Mr. Thompson that this matter may lie over
for a little while until he ean see what his
coustituents think about it. The mayor
says:

The Mayor.-What Is the use, Mr. Thomson?
You have made up your mind to oppose us, and
so it would be the same thing if the vote were
taken now.

Mr. Thomson.-No, sir. If my constituents
are of a different opinion from me, I promise
to come back and vote for you, although-it would
be contrary to my opinion and much against my
judgment.

Mr. Blekerdlke.-Let us adourn for two days,
and learn what the putlie thInks about it.

The Mayor.-What has the public to do witb
it ? The important fact for us to remember is
that the seszion closs on Tuesday night next,and no adournment lm possible If tthis tbing lm
to be put through.-
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Of course this gentleman who troubles
the Government and tries to turn them
from the path of rectitude knows exactly
when we are going to adjourn.
-Besideg, gentlemen around the table had had
au opportunity te consult the Government, and
they knew that It was this or nothing, so what
was the use of acting like children ?

Mr. Thomson expected that indignation meet-
ings would be held unless more time was given,
it was not fair.

The Mayor.-What do I care for your indigna-
tion meetings ; no Indignation meetings would
disturb me at all.
The mayor does not care for the public, they
having nothing to do with It, he does not
care for indignation meetings, such meetings
do not dIsturb him at all. So long as he
can get his friend the Minister of Publie
Works to put this part of the vote through
and the city council to put the other part
through, and the seheme Is allowed to run,
the publie may be blanked. Indigna-
tion meetings--what effect bave they
upon him ? Now, I have read this to show
what is appearing ln the public prints, and
to show this House that there are circum-
stances connected with this whleh render
It ln the highest degree necessary that time
should be given for a thorough discussion
and lavestigation. We have no tirme now
for that. We are asked to vote this and
to vote it to-day, with the Iouse rather
empty and with the unrest and desire pre-
valling to leave which the approaching end
of the session always brings. Two things
I want to be brought out from this. In the
first place, I think the Government Js taking
great responsibllity upon itself, when It en-
deavours to force its preconcelved plan and
methods as conditions of the lan, whlch it
will give on no other cnd1t1on. I want to
ask my hon. friend, the Minister of Public
Works. If, when he comes down for a vote
of $750,000 in the shape of this loan for a
certain work, 'he has his englneer's estimate
and plans of the work and everything con-
neeted with it ? Why, he would not ask
this ParMlament to give him a vote for a $10,-
000 post office without having his plans and
estimates before this House. Has my hon.
friend the eugineer's plan -and estimate of
the cost, or Is lhe going upon generalities,
Investigation and plans wcbh are te be car-
ried out and Improved in the future ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No work will be begun without a plan being
earefully prepared. We only want to bave
it provided that $50,000 wIll be taken out of
that advance to equip works lu the eastern
part of the harbour and also towards con-
structing a dry dock. When the BiIl Iiin
committee, I Intend to -make an amendment
to tlis effect. I am anxious that the works
ti the barbour shall begInu mmediately. We
are ail agreed as to that, and I shan more
an amndment, beeiatse there are nO plans
ready rthe dry dock, that two orthree
mouths be given to prepare plans of the
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dry dock and to equlp the piers lu Its east-
ern part. I am anxious that the work shaH
begIn immedately lu the centre harbour,
according to the plans which bave been ap-
proved by all the commercial community of
Montreal. The present plans have been ap-
proved by aU its commerclal bodies, but I
will move an amendment to that effeet that
two or three months be given to prepare
for the eastern work, so as to allow the
Immediate commencement of the work on
the plans whIch bave been approved. As
to the plans for the dry dock, It will not
take mueh time to get them. We are only
deciding that a certain part of them wll
be applled for works, the plans of whieh
wIll be prepared.

Mr. FOSTER. That shows wbat is the
cardinal weakness of the plan. Plan 12a
Is to be carrled out. It bas the assent-
whether it bas the cordial assent or not-
of the different bodies-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It has the hearty assent ot all these who
have not private Interests to serve in Mont-
real.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is said that this assent
was given to a certain plan which tbe Min-
ister approves, under ·the Idea that by this
compromise Government aid will be obtained
for the work. That statement is made.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This plan 12a Is less expensive than plan
No. 6 was, so that there was no more rea-
son why the Government should carry out
that plan than that the Harbour Commis-
sioners sBhould agree to It. This plan 12a
Is less expensive, and it bas been adopted,
after consideration and after having cou-
sulted such men as the manager of the
Bristol docks and the manager of one of
the great docks of Llverpool and the com-
mercial bodies of Montreal, who have given
their approval to It. Now that they bave
approved it, we are ready to go on.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not taking any excep-
tion to the expendture on 12a plan, wh!leh
Is apparently sanctioned by the different
bodies. It has been accepted as a compro-
mise. and therefore eau be proceeded with.
Everybody Is agreed as to plan 12a, and the
Minister's action Is perfectly clear and satis-
factory to Parliament on that basis. But
on the other band, there Is strong opposItion
to this dry dock.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, there s not.
3r FOSTER. My hon. friend may seek

te minimize that oppoestion by saylng that It
Is only the vested or selfleh interests whIeh
are opposed to it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Private 'interests.

Mr. FOSTER. In the last l, you
w*l fInd that In all these sohemes there are
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interests whieh you may call selfdsh. AU tweeunmy hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) and the
interests nearly are so, but It does not settle business men. I think it is a somewhat
the question at all to say to this House severe statement, however, to characterize
that the strong, prominent, clear-headed the solid business men in Montreal as he
business men who set their faces against has done. What I think the hon. gentleman
the scheme, are simply selfish. Their in- would be perfectly justified in doing would
terests are bound up with those of the be to get the land to carry what is agreed
city and port. upon, plan 12a. But does the hon. gentle-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The vast majority of the business men of
Montreal and ninety-nine per cent of the
public opinion of Montreal are behind my
scheme to-day; It ls only those who are
prejudieed, and -whose private interests are
served by not baving any improvements
carrIed out In Montreal, who are fighting it
now. And I say that there are only men
who are prejudiced or have private interests
at stake, and who desire to have no Im-
provements carried out for Montreal who
are fighting us.

Mr. FOSTER. I will leave my hon. friend
(Mr. Tarte) to settle that with the business
men. ·I take things as they appear. I will
not say that all the business men who op-
pose this scheme are moved by blind pre-
judice or any other unworthy sentiment.
They, no doubt, have their interests, and
these interests are large and legitimate.
Before the hon. Minster of Public Works
turned over a stone ln Montreal these men
and their predecessors were building up the
business greatness of the port.

Mr. EDWARDS. It is not the business
men of Montreal, but the business men of
the country, the producers and shippers that
build up the harbour and the business of
Montreal.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Ed-
wards) directs my attention to one end of
the proposition, which is qulte true and all
the truth, unless you look at the other end
of the proposition.

The MINISTER OF PUBIC WORKS.
These people have left the port of Montreal
In the most disgraceful condition of any
great port in the world ; and all to serve
private Interest. i do not speak of all our
business men, of course, but I say that a
certain clique ln Montreal have prevented
Improvement ln order to serve their private
Interests. Plan No. 8 was approved about
ten years ago, and It was through their
efforts that It was not carried out. They
were afrald that great navigation companles
would come, that big Ships would seek the
harbour, and ruin their trade.

Mr. FOS'IMIR. I hope my hon. friend (Mr.
Tarte) wll thank me for allowing him to
make another speech ln the mIddle of my
own remarks.

The MNISTER 't PUBLIC W0RKs.
I do.

Mr. FOSTEBR. That Is aU right. I am
going to leave this matter to be settled be-

Mr. FOSTER.

manknow . that the lanus are purchiasalie,

aDd at what cost they can be purcbased ?
Because,. as I understand it, the lands have
to be bought. Neither the clty nor the Gov-
ernment own this property.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am glad my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) calls
attention to that. I may say immediately
that the syndicate with which the hon. mem-
ber from Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontaine)
was supposed to be connected, and with
which the "Wltness " connects my name,
though they know perfectly well that I have
not a cent of Interest In it, does not own one
foot of land in the place where these works
are to be located. There is an abundance
of land. The works already built belong
the Harbour Commissioners-all the wharfs
and the water front. If it Is necessary to
buy land. it wiIl only be for the dry dock,
which will require very little land.

Mr. FOSTER. -My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)
must not take up too much of my time-
though I am glad to have the Information
he gives. I did not ralse the question whe-
ther the Improvement company owned the
land upon which the dry dock was actually
to be bullt ·I raised the genera! question.
The harbour commission does not own the
land, I understand.'

The -MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. FOSTER. Therefore, the land vill
have to be bought or expropriated. Nothing
definite is known as to the price. The hon.
Minister of Public Works knows nothing
about that, nor does the harbour commis-
sion. Lut everybody knows that the
moment this improvement is deflnitely de-
cided upon there will be a rise in the value
of real estate.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are not going to say where the works
will be located.

Mr. FOSTER My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)
has stated that the land syndicate does not
own property ln the vicinity where this pub-
lie work Is to be built. But those who own
land in that viclnity, there can be no doubt,
will be greatly benefited, because there will
be an increase ln value. What I want to
point ont is that the *Minister of Pub1e
Works, or the harbour commission, has not
the land, nor has the hon. gentleman the
enigineer's plans nor an estimate of the
eost. They bave nothing but a profeet; andthat project is opposed by rePutable busi.
ness· men and great business interestI in
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the city of Montreal. When it suits my
bon. friend he can quote the board of trade
as a very important body ; but when it
suits him he minimizes it, and says that it
is selfish and prejudiced.

The 31INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
did not say that. :1 said that some of the
men who have been opposlng these Improve-
ments have been influenced by their private
Interests.

Mr. FOSTER. When the hon. gentleman
makes an assertion of that kind, It would
be only just that he should name the per-
sons who are selfish and prejudiced and not
leave that assertion to cover all.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am doing that too.

iMr. FOSTER. It is unfair that every op-
ponent of the scheme should be left under,
that imputation. He should not use that
argument unless he is quite willing to ex-
onerate those who are not moved by pre-
judice, and he can only do that by naming
those who are. The hon. gentleman is a
man of strong opinions, and he makes lis
statements, as it were. ex-cathedra and very
strongly. That is not always a fault in al
man. but it sometimes does injury to others.
From this time, the business men of Mont-
real will be trying to settle the question
which of them are working through selfish
interests and who are exonerated from thati
charge. Now, -I think my lon. friend should
be willing to allow that portion of his
scheme to remain until the next session of
Parliament. He will not interfere with the
work of the plan 12a, the part that Is ap-
proved by the business community ; and by
doing so lie will avoid incurring the sus-
pieion of rushing something through Par-
liament which is denounced by the press
that supported him and by business
men of Montreal. who have reputations
and large interests. When he las engi-
neers' plans and can give us an estimate
of the cost of what he proposes to build,
we shall have something to go upon. But
the proposition he lays before us to-day, I
think, under the circumstances, he ought
not to press to a conclusion. I hope my
hon. friend w.1ll consider my suggestion.

Now. with reference to the greater qes-
tion-it must be· remembered that if yod
are ever going to get anythlng from the
port of Montreal-and we ail have high
hopes of It-you must try to have a port
as cheap and as well equlpped as possible.
A port that is not equipped, though it Is
cheap, is not of much use ; while a port
that Is well equipped, If Its charges are
very high, las but ltile chanee in the com-
petition for trade. In proportion as you
load up the harbour commissio with what
they think are works not germane to their
business. you make it iecessary for them to
Impose heavy charges. The ultimate result
of this Is te throw the burden on the coun-

try. The business men want to see a
graving dock Included among the Improve-
ments, but they do not want to be com-
pelled to add the interest upon it to the
charges of the harbour. Let the Minister
of Publie Works treat the port of Montreal
as generously as he has treated the city
of Quebec and other ports. Where Is there
a dry dock that has been built in any city
by the people of that city ? :In Kingston
the dry dock was bailt and Is owned by
the Government. In Quebec the dry dock
was built and is owned by the Government.
What the business men of Montreal have
a perfect right to ask Is, that if the Gov-
ernment wants to have a dry dock, and, if
vw. in consultation with them, think It well
t' have a dry dock. this scheme should be
d.sassociated from the works that the com-
mission has to carry out with the loan tha.t
is here proposed, and the revenues of the
commission not burdened with these charges,
In doing that he will not do anythlng that
will militate against the harbour of Mont-
real, he will not be equlpping works which,
as I have before mentioned. the board of
trade Is opposed to.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
and the Chamber of Commerce approved of
't.

Mr. PREFONTAINE moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Second Sitting.

FRIDAY, 3rd June, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

i 'lt A YF:1.S.

QUEEN VS. SKELTON-PERSONAL
EXPLANATION.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to make a personal
explanation. Last nlght I called attention
to the fact that R1 ·- ad received a letter
from the Solicitor Genera4, in which there
was a paragraph taken -from a letter of the
Minister of Justice, saying that he was
ready to hear me at any tlme in regard te
the case of the Queen against Skelton. I
had an appointment wlth the Minister of
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Justlee and went to see him, tthat is, I
saw him at the suggestion of the paragraph
quoted in the letter from the So1icitor Gene-
ral, saw him to hear me in regard to the
case of the Queen against Skelton.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is this a personal ex-
planation ?

Mr. DAVIN. A personal explanation, I
am not going to argue anything.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is it correcting a report
of a speech ?

Mr. DAVIN. No, it Is not eorrecting any
report, it is a personal explanation.

Mr. SPEAKER. If it is of a purely per-
sonal character, the hon. gentleman is in
order, but he must be careful not to ln-
troduce anything that will involve discus-
sion.

Mr. DAVIN. It Is a purely personal ex-
planation. As I said, I went to see the
Minister, and he began to say to me : I
will -tell you my opinion, I will tell you
my views. Thereupon, I took up a paper
the length of a foolscap envelope, and began
to take down what he said. He looked at
me taking it down -in short-hand. At the
close of the conversation, I said to the Min-
ister It was Impossible that I could make
any argument without having the papers
before me. Now, the right -hon. gentleman,
in reply to me-4 have no doubt åt was said
in the hurry of debate, in fact, I find it
hard to believe thalt the right hon. gentle-
man would deliberately .make the sugge§-
tion that \he wHl find he did make-he said
that the Minister of Justice would bave
cause to complain of me ror taklng notes
of a private conversation. The right hon.
gentleman will see that this was as purely
a public thing as If I went into the Su-
preme Court to argue. I was representing
certain people of the .North-west in regard to
a public transaction, at the invitation-of the
Mlnister, who said lthat he was ready to
hear me. Of course, the righit hon. gen-
tleman only knows Me In this House, 'ie
does not know me intimately, prIvately, but
he knows many friends of mine. I do not
think it would dellberately occur to him
that I would do any.thing ungentlemanly,
especially so ungentlemanly as to take a
surreptitious note of a private conversation.
It was entirely a public matter, and I say
wJth deference tto -the rigfht hon. gentleman's
judgment, that I thInk he owes it both to
himself and to me to set the tmater right.

The PRIME MIN STER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Well, Mr. 6peaker, I eertainly owe
it' te the hon. gentleman to give you frankly
My views of the question as he has pre-
seuted it. IMy 'mpression was, from the

ay hlie had put his case, that the interview
which h*e had awltb tthe MinJster was alto-
getlher private. I cannot admit, for my
part, that the hon. gentleman represented

Mr. DAVIN.

the people of the North-west TerrItories at
that Interview, but of course I am giving
my own opinion merely. The hon. gentle-
man knows, and I do not know, the con-
versation whieh he had with the Minister
of Justice. To me It seemed like a pri-
vate conversation, but if he judged at the
time, and if he led -the Minister of Justice
to understand that the matter was nt a
private interview, but a public conference,
of course I have nothlng more to say upon
the subject. That is a question of appre-
claition for my hon. friend and -the Mfinister
of Justice. -In my opinion, when I spoke,
it was a private conversation, but I accept
the statement of the hon. gentleman that it
was not a private conversation, bu't a pub-
lie conference with the MinIster of Justice,
and so far the matter ends.

GRANTS IN AID OF PUBLIC WORKS

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 161) respecting the payment
of graì- - aId of the construotion or pub-
lic works.

Mr. FOST1ER. Perhaps the hon. Minister
will explain the Bl.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Bill Is framed for the pur-
pose of enabling the Government in certain
eventualities to make payments on account,
or, what would be a more accurate descrip-
tion, to make payments on progress estimates
of amounts granted in aid of public works.
We have found In one or two instances that
companies which have actually earned very
large amounts have been unable legally to
collect them, and the Government have been
consequently legally unable to pay them
by reason of the fact that the section which
under the existing Act has to be completed
fully for a distance of ten mles, has not
been wholly completed, through no fault
of the contractors, ne lnability on their
part, but by reason of circumstances wholly
beyond their control. The Bill provides :

Whenever by an Act of Parliament a grant
ln aid of the construction of any work has been
made payable on the completion of sections
thereof or otherwise, the Governor In Councir
may authorize payment on account thereof ac-
cording to progress estimates to be furnished
.by the engineers of the department of Railways
and Canals, notwithstanding that the work so
aided, or any section thereof, has not been.
wholly completed, where the non-completion
thereof Is not due to delay on the part of the
contractors or to pecuniary causes, >or to causes
withIn the reasonable control of the contractors,
and where the amount proposed to be paid as
having been earned by the contractors wIll not
be less than $64,000, after withholding from the
amount which would be earned by the comple-
tion a sum sufficlent in the option of the Min-
Ister of Railways and Canals to cover the cost
of completing the whole of such* work or the
section thereof with respect to which payment
is belng made.
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The sum which is named In the Bill is
the limit of the whole subsidy now author-
ized in regard to ten ules of the road
at the increased rate, under the special
clause Introduced last year. The circum-
stances under which the difficulty bas arisen
are these. We had applications from the
Canadian Pacifie Railway for payment of
a large amount in respect to their contract,
and it was found they could not be paid
for sections continuously by reason of the
fact that there were some portions of the
work on the section which they were yet
required to do under contract, the cost of
which would be very insignificant ln amount,
but which, though insignificant, would have
to be done before payment for the whole1
section can be made. It was felt by the!
Government that with proper safeguards'
such as have been introduced in the Bill, by
which lnot less than $64,000 could be paid at
any time, after making sufficient allowance
for the completion of the work, no public
Interest would suffer, and that the company
prosecuting the work under a contract
might reasonably be aided to that extent.

Mr. SPROULE. That Bill would allow the
Government to dole out the subsidy as the
work proceeds.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not to any very great extent.
The amount to be pald under the cIrcumstan-
ces would not be less than $64,OOO, which
meets the double subsIdy for a full mileage
of ten miles. So the Act could not be made
applicable in a great many cases or lu a
small way, only where the work Is a very
large one, and then only under the condi-
tions which are contained In the Bill, where
the work bas not failed of completion
through a.ny fault of the contractor tu any
way.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to express
an opinion on the Bill on the mere explana-
tion so far given, but I want to call the at-
tenItion of the right hon. leader of the House
to thet matter. We had a certain promise
that all the important legislation was down
and bere was nothing else to be laid on
the Table of the House at this late date ex-
cept some unimportant or local matters.
As I catch the object of the Bill it Is a most
important measure and one which requires
very serlous consideration. I may overrate
Its importance ; but I would suggest to the
hon. gentleman whether it would flot be
better to postpone legislation of this kind
at this stage of the session, We have gone
along very well for twenty-five years, and I
think -we might go 'to the next session with-
out undertaking such legislation as this. It
Is departmental, of course, but it bas to do
wlth the moneys of the ,country expended
on great public works. We have had a set.
tled poliey, and this proposal is to make a
very radical change in the system we are
pursuing. It Is worth the consideration of

the House whether it would not be better to
defer the Bill until next session.

The PRIME MINISTER. I suggest that
the BUIl had better be read the first time.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The PRIME MINISTER. I can quite un.

derstand that the Minister of Railways will
appeciate the reason adduced by the hon.
member for York. But I also hope that hon.
gentlemen will come to the conclusion that
the Bill is absolutely harmless, that it does
not introduce any new principle, but simply
facilitates as to companies earning subsidies
the power of drawing moneys on works ln
progress. There has been no difficulty gen-
erally in respect to the payment of subsidies
on sections of ten miles, but I understand
'that in certain parts of British Columbia
the difficulties of construction are very
great, and I trust after a conference be-
tween my hon. friend and the Minister of
Railways, the Bill will be allowed to pass.

Mr. FOSTER. I throw out the suggestion
-but let the Bill be read the first time.

Mr. HAGGART. The law was formnerly
as It is now proposed to be enacted, but It
was changed to secure the safety of the de-
partment and the public, and it was provid-
ed that until a section of ten miles was com-
pleted no paymeDt should be made. If this
Bill were passed, any railway company
could get a certificate of the engineer for
four or live hundred dollars and they could
ask from the Government different amounts,
which although practically secured, would
result ln the work never being done. I can
see difficulty wIth respect to the Crow's Nest
Pass road in regard to making advances
without a ten mile section being absolutely
completed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. And Victoria Bridge and other
works.

Mr. HAGGART. Even with the present
law the hon. gentleman bas been able to get
over the difficulty In regard to the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway and other works. There
is a way to overcome It, as the hon. gentle-
man knows.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Only partly.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES TO
THE YUKON.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
should like to call the attention of the Min-
ister of the Interior te the promise he made
at the time the Minister of Militia promised
to bring down papers touchlng the arrange-
ments made.for the transport et supplies to
the Yukon. There were ,some papers which
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the MInIster of the Interior promised to
bring down, as weR as those which the Min-
ister of Militia promised to lay on the
Table. The Minister of Militia bas brought
down a memorandum of the papers in his
department,' but none have come from the
Minister of the Interior.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I will see If there are any
papers, and If so, I will bring them down.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT-CHANGES IN
OFFICIALS.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The hon. member for Cape
Breton (Mr. MeDougall) has mentioned lu
the House once or twice that he was fnot
able to reach- a motion of his asking for a
return of changes luithe officiais of the
Customs Department, amongst others in
Cape Breton County. I have prepared a
return so far as it relates to the Customs
Department, and I move for feave to lay
It ou the Table of the House.

Motion agreed to.

YUKON MINING LEASES.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to cal the atten-
tion of the Minister of the Interior to the
order of the House lu reference to mining
Jeases. The hon. gentleman was good
enough to facilitate the information to a
certain degree by givingSthe names of ap-
plicants and of those to whom leases had
been made. I would like, however, to have
the Information as to the general corre-
spondence. It may not be possible to bring
It down this session, but I would ask him
to have it prepared so that it may be pro-
curable at as early a date as possible. I do
not want it left over until nert session.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I gave instructions that this
return should be prepared as rapidly as
possible, and it is belng done now.

MILITIA CONTRACTS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Has the Minister of Militia rthe papers yet
In regard 'to the eontraet for supplies to
the troops ?

The MIN1ESTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1 wilInquire in tSe
morlnng.

MONTREAL HARBOUR WORKS.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of the Mlnlster of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) that Mr. Speaker do
noewleave the Chair for the House to go into
Committee to consider a certain proposedesolution respecting an advanee to theH tibour Comuissioners Of Montreal.

Sir CHARLES HmBBERT TUPPER.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. Mr. Speaker, In
reply to the hon. gentleman from York (Mr.
Poster) I beg to state at once that the -frat
objection that lie makes to the resolution
now before the House does not, in my opin-
ion stand, In view of what the former Gov-
ernment, of whlch he was a member, did ln
1896. In that year, a law was passed
by thec Government ln which the member
for York was Finance MInIster, and ln
which the precaution that lhe pretends Is
necessary to introduce Into this Bil. did
not appear. He says fthat no plans are
provided for part of the work to be exe-
cuted under this loan, and as a matter of
fact no plans were provided la the aw
which he hImself assIsted ln passIng l
1896. I readithe following clause from the
Act of 1896:

5. The corporation may borrow the sum of one
million dollars, or Its equivalent in pounds ster-
ling, for the purpose of paying and redeeming
the said Montreal harbour bonds and debentures
nc>w held by the Government of Canada, and
the said demand loan due by the corporation
to the Government, and all bonds or debentures
issued by the corporation now outstanding ancl
falling due during the year one thousand eigit
liundred and ninety-six, and all loans and ad-
vances made to the corporation, and ail tin-
terest due on any such bonds or debentures,
loans and advances,-and also a further sum of
one million dollars, or Its equivalent In pounds
sterling, for 'the purpose of constructing, ex-
tending and improving the wharfs, structures
and other accommodations in the harbour of
Montreal, li such manner as the corporation,
with the consent and approval of the Minister of
Public Works, deems best calculated to facilitate
trade and increase the convenience and utility
of the said harbour.

There is nothing whatever provIded in that
law as regards plans, and there is not a
word mentloned as to how this million
dollars was going to be spent. I am cre-
dibly informed that no plan of the work
proposed to be done was ever presented to
the Government at that time. Therefore,
the reproach of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Poster) against this part of the resolution
providlng for the expenditure of $750,000
lu the east end of the port of Montreal.
does not hold water. I go further and 1
say. that the resolution now before the
House provides all the guarantees necessary
Ihat the port of Montreal will be equipped
as It should he, and that It will answer
the demands made on the Dominion Gov-
ernment ever since 1889 when the question
of proteetlng Montreal against Inundations,
as well as barbour lmprovements generally,
were diseussed and agreed upon between the
interested parties. I repeat that this Bill
offers all neeessary guarai-tee, and it Is a
result not only ot the representations that
were lately .Made to the Goverament both
by the Harbou'r Commissioners and the City
Council of Montreal, but it also answers
the demands that were made by former
Harbour Commissioners. One would Ina-
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gine from the speech made by the hon.
member (Mr. Foster) and the articles whieh
he quoted from a certain newspaper ln
Montreal, that the scheme of dry docks and
shipping accommodation In the east end of
the port of Montreal was something extra-
ordinary, or, as the newspaper called it, a
piece of political jobbery. Let me tell the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) that there Is
nothing at all new in the project. It is ex-
actly In conformity with 'te resolution of
the harbour board passed on the 10th April,
1894. whieh was placed An the hands of the
Government thon. I regret to be forced to
make these long citations. but it is necessary
that I should do so in order that I should put
the case clearly before the House and -the
country, for It is important that all the facts
should be perfectly known. The resolu-
Iton of the Harbour Commissioners of Mont-
real to which I refer, is as follows :-

Extracts from the minutes of a monthly meeting
of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
held on the 10th April, 1894.

Present :-Henry Bulmer, Esq., Chairman
Hon. Edward Murphy, Victor Hudon, Richard
White. W. W. Ogilvie, N. A. Hurteau, Esquires ;
J. O. Villeneuve, Esq., Mayor ; C. H. Gould, L.
E. Morin and Andrew Allan, Esquires.

The following motion was then made by Mr.
Hurteau :

That in view of the rapidly growing trade of the
harbour of Montreal and the imperative necessity
for providing for its certain early extension and
in view o! the financial position of this Board,
as sbown by the accompanying memoranda, and
to enable the Commissioners to meet the obli-
gations already assumed An the carrying out of
the plan number 6, keeping faith with the city
of Montreal, and to grant such facilities as will
ensure the continued successful competition of
Montreal with foreign ports by avoiding the pos-
sibility of additional charges upon the ship-
ping and trade of the port, be it resolved :

That an application be made to the Governor
In Council for such assistance as will enable
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal to se-
cure, in addition to the $1,000,000 for which they
have present authority, a further sum of $3,000,-
000 bearing interest at a rate not higher than
3S per cent. This sum to be used during the next
four years for the following improvements :-

$2,000,000 to complete the arrangements with
the city of Montreal and sanctioned by the Gov-
ernor in Council, and known as plan No. 6,
with the proposed wharfs at Maisonneuve ;
$1,000,000 to builid an inland basin at such
place in the eastern end of the city as may, upon
examination, be found most advantageous, and
$1.000,000 to complete the basin at Windmlll
Point. and other parts of the harbour not in-
cluded An plan No. 6.

That a committee consisting of the Chairman,
the Mayor, W. W. Ogilvie, N. A. Hurteau, Rich-
ard White and any other member wishing to
join, be named to proceed to Ottawa and urge
upon the Government the granting of the as-
sistance referred to ln the foregoing resolution. •

After consideration the resolution was carried
on the understandIng that the Commissionera'
claim against the Government of $1,000,000 must
not be lost sight of, and that the increased ex-
penditure Involved would not cause the harbour
dues to be Increased.

That the chairman be requested to go to Ot-
tawa and arrange for an Interview between the.
Government and the deputation.

Certified a true extract.
(Sgd.) ALEXANDER ROBERTSON,

Secretary.
Following that proceeding of the Harbour
Commissioners in 1894, other resolutions
were adopted in the same sense. The Har-
bour Commissioners appointed two of their
number to see at 'what price and on what
conditions ithey could buy the land neces-
sary for the Inland basin. They came to
Ottawa, and had an Interview with the
Governme'it. The Government did fnot give
them any satisfaction, but let the matter
drag until 1896. n- the meantime the mat-
ter was not lost sight of. I have here a copy
of a petition signed by twenty-eight mem-
bers of Parliament, some of whom have still
seats la this House. That petition is dated
the 12th of July, 1894, and one of its clauses
readis as follows :-

That the inner basin constructed near the
limits of Hochelaga and of the town of Maison-
neuve, with Its entrance by way of Ruisseau
Migeon, would be of incalculable advantage to
navigation and commerce.

That a system of dry docks constructed at that
same point would also be of incalculable advan-
tage and benetit.

This Is sIgned by -twenty-eight Conservative
members of Parliament, among whom I no-
tiee (the name of -the hon. member for Beau-
harnois (Mr. Bergeron), the hon. member for
Proveneher (Mr. LaRivière), the hon. mem-
ber for Compton (Mr. Pope), and some
others wbo have since become Senators.
So that the question of a dry dock, the
question of an inland basin, the question
of improvemenits In the eastern part of the
port of Montreal, were considered as a
whole by the people of Montreal as far
back as 1894. As I have stated, the Gov-
ernment did fnot act until 1896, and the re-
sult was the la.w which I [have just quoted.
This law, havIng been passed wlthout
speelfying in any way ihow the money
should be spent, it naturally follows that
the Goverument were acting on the repre-
sentations made to them by the Harbour
Commissioners, by the members of Parlia-
ment and by the shipping Interests In 1894.
The shipping interests sent a petition to the
Government, representing how necessary It
was to ave dry docks In -the east end of
the eity of Montreal. This pettition was
signed by the Union Marine Insurance Com-
pany. the Standard Marine 'nsurance Com-
pany, the president of the Board of Marine
Underwriters, the British and Foreign Ma-
rine Insurance Company, the Reliance
Marine Insurance Company, and 'by all ma-
rine Insurance companies, by all the ship-
pers and steamship proprietors, and by
Inany others Interested In tihe trade of Mont-
real, and not only Montreal. but of Can-
ada. There was also -a petition dated the
6th of «Tuly, 1894, and sIgned by over 1,200
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citizens of Montreal, to the same effeet,
TMere were resolutions passed by the city
council of Montreal time and again, set-
ting forth these facts, and inslsting that
something should be done. As a have
stated, nothing was done till 1896. But the
difficulty was ·that the Harbour Commission-
ers, being granted only $1,000,000, were put
In this position, that with that sum of
money rthey had to execute the improve-
ments contemplated under plan No. 6, and
all the other improvements as well, though
the Improvements under plan No. 6 were
contemplated to cost over $2,000,000. The
dispute began among -the -Harbour Commis-
tioners themselves. They did nort know
where to expend the money. They said,
what is the use of starting, for instance, to
widen Commissioners Street or to extend the
wharfs in order to allow the city to go on
with works to guard agalnst inundation ?
So they went on patching a little here and
a little there, and spending a part of the
money ln the Windmill basin, but dolng
nothing of real utUlty. The result is that
the harbour of Montreal is really ln a
worse condItlon to-day than it was in 1894
or In 1896, before the loan of $1,000,000 was
granted to the Harbour Commissioners. The
Harbour Commissioners have spent barely
$200,000 of that money, and there remains
still In the hands of the Government $810,-
000, of which about $100,000 is due for
work that bas been done, so that there re-
mains to be applied, according to that law,
$700,000 dn round figures. Now, the Gov-
ernment say that on representations made
to ithem during the month of April last,
they have considered the whole matter. It
Is a very complicated one. The first pro-
posltion that was laid before the Govern-
ment ln April last by the Harbour Commis-
sioners was to the effect that the Govern-
ment should assume the interest on the
debt due by the Harbour Commissioners,
which debt amounted In round figures to
$3,500,000. This debt was contracted for
harbour improvements In former years, anÙ
bears linterest at different rates. some of
the bonds which are redeemable ln eight or.
nine years, bearing as much as 7 per cent. The
Interest account of the Harbour Commis-
aloners is, ln round figures, $165,000 per
annum. The Harbour Commissioners said
to the Government : -If you advance us $3,-
000,000 more, Including the $700,000 stiil
available under ithe law of 1896, and con-
soUdate that debt at 2j per cent Interest,
a little less than you are paying-for, I
understand, the Government have borrow-
ed money at 2î per cent-4the interest ac-
count of the Harbour Commissioners will
not be increased ; we will continue to pay
the same amount of Interest every year as
we are paying now, and we ehal have at
our disposal $3,000,000 to be spent in.
the improvements we contemplate. It
menat that the Government would have
contrIbuted for the first eight or nine years
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about $50,000 per year, which contribution
would decrease according as the bonds weré
redeemed and replaced by 2j per cent bonds.
Tle Government could not see their way
clear to do that. It would have involved the
payment to the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreas of about $1,000,000 in the course of
the next 23 years. But instead of that,
the Government said to the Harbour Com-
missioners : We wIll advance you $2,000,000
immediately, and leave you the right to
spend the balance of the $1,000,000 you
have the right to borrow under the statute
of 1896, but we will make the interest 3
per cent. Their offer really amounts to
this. Suppose the Harbour Commissioners
of Montreal would borrow the $2,800,000, as
well under the law of 1896 as under this
proposed legislation, their Interest account
would be inereased by about $80,000 a year.
We are not, and the Harbour Commissioners
iunderstand that perfectly well. going to spend
this $2,800,000 all at once. That is Impos-
Eible, even if the commissioners destred to
do ILt. The money wll be spent In about
three or four years. How are the Harbour
Commissioners goIng Io meet the interest ?
We ca- culate, like good administrators, that
the revenue wlll go on increasing. If we
had kept the tarlf as It was two years ago,
cur revenue would have been 20 per cent
more, because it was reduced to that ex-
tent. But even takIng the revenue as it is,
the increase this year shows 40 per cent up
to date compared with last year. So that
we calculate that as the revenue is Increas-
ing, we will be, when these Improvements
are finished, la a position to meet the in-
terest without charging anything more on
goods carried to and from- the port. This
is a reasonable ground to take, but some of
the Harbour Commissloners who oppose the
scheme, say : Oh, we have plenty of accom-
modation, and rather than see the interest
account increase, we would prefer to have
no Improvements whatever. ThIat is a
very small, pleayune polley. It may suit
these gentlemen whe have some kind of
business ln the port to-day, but is one which
should not be adopted by this Government,
especially when they consider that the port
of Montreal is the national port of the
Dominion. Will anybody pretend that the
port of Montreal can be considered Teally
a port fit to compete with foreign ports,
without being equipped with the necessary
improvements ?

The common sense plan, plan 12a., which
Is a modification of plan No. 6, and which
gives better accommodation at reduced
cost, is the plan agreed upon, and the first
thing to do Is toe carry that plan to execution.
The execution of that plan wil cost, accord-
ing to the estimate of Mr. John Kennedy,
given -at the last meeting of the Harbour
Commissioners. held on the 31st May last,
about $1,800,000, or $100,000 less than the
amount that will be at the disposal of the
Harbour Commissioners after deducting thé
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$750,00 for the improvements in the east
and the $7O,00 which the corporation of
Montreal -s bound to contribute for flood
Inundatlon protection. So that the Interest
account is not cbanged at all,, If part of that
money is applIed to a dTy dock and deep
water wharfs lu the port. These gentle-
men who go before the Board of Trade and
the Corn Exchange of Montreal and say
that the Government should assume the
whole debt and pay all the cost of these
Improvements, are either not slncere or not
logical. If tis would increase in any
way the interest account of the Harbour
Commissioners, I would understand their
opposition, but it does not. If you do not
make these Improvements, will you have
what we require, namely, a fully equipped
port? Everybody will say that you will
no-t. I know It for a fact-and I say It
from my seat, but am not allowed to Men-
tion the name-that one of the largest mill-
ing companies In the country Is ready to
bulld au elevator and even a mill In Mont-
real, in that part of the harbour where they
can have access to deep water wharfs.
They cannot have access now because the
wharfs, except the one which Is used by
the Montreal Sugar Refinery, are all low
water wharfs. Although they cost $700,00,
some of them are perfectly useless because
the water is not deep enough. In order to
accommodate, not only the trade of these
people who have done a ;fair buslness
around Montreal since a number of years,
but the trade that we eontemplate brInging
to that port, we must have deep water
wharfs, and we cannot have them else-
where than in the eastern part of the city.
Yon are not going to build these deep water
wharfs beyond Victoria Bridge. You are not
golng to take out 27 feet of rock In order to
build deep water wharfs beyond that bridge.
It wouIld be nonsensical to talk of such
a thinig. Se it Is admltted that the only'
place we cau build them Is at that eastern
part of the island ; and as the jurlsdiction
of the Harbour Commissioners extends to
Longue Pointe, there is lots of ground te
be taken.

It is all very well, ihen fictitious oppo-
81t1on Is made, to cry out that this Is pro-
posed because some parties have land In that
part of the clty. If alusion is made to
me, let me say that I have more property
in the west, towards St. Henri, than I am
Interested in, In the other end of the har-
bour. I do not look at the question from
that point of vlew, but as one of publie
benefit to the whole cty and -the Domin-
ion. Is It In the Interest of the trade and
commerce of the country that the port of
Montreal should be properly equIpped ? If
it Is, and If this will not change the finan-
cial position of the Harbour Commissioners
as regards the Interest account, why sbould
there be any opposition to It ? There is
opposition, not to the scheme itself, but to
the dry dock proposal, by some parties who

give as thelr reason that these docks have
been bullt lu Quebec and elsewhere by
means of money from the Dominion trea-
sury. If the Government were disposed
to give us $500,OOO to build that dry dock
and administer it and enjoy the revenue
from It, -that would be satisfactory, but
they are not disposed :to make us a grant
of thatamount. They are ready, however,
to meetus half way and advance -the 2,0,-
000, with the $700,000 we have at our dis-
posal already, on certain conditions. We
are interested, and so is the Government,
In havlng this national port fully equipped
as it should be, andi they lnsist that
the money shall be expended in such
and such a manner. Is It a better guar-
antee for the trade of the country
that it should be that way or that
all these should be lef t out? Some days
ago I was arguing this point with one of
the opponents of the sebeme. He said :
Drop the dry dock, drop the deep-water
wharf, and I will vote a million for im-
provements. This gentleman Is the repre-
sentative, I regret to say, of large shipping
interests. I said : My dear sir, that would
only be playing into the bands of those who
say there is jobbery in this and that the
money is going te be squandered. The
only guarantee that this money wIl be pro-
perly spent and applied to the improve-
ments neeessary to nake the port of Mont-
real what It should be, is to flx it by law.,
The Harbour Commissioners and the Minis-
ter of Publie Works, whoever he may be,
will be obliged to obey the law. I think
that Is a fair way of arguing it, and Is the
only way to put the question.

Now, i do not want to answer what bas
been stated lu the newspapers about this
question-there Is no use In that. The report
of the meeting I attended, which appears
in the " Witness," or some other paper, bas
been referred te. If the arguments they
use are no better founded than the report
of that meeting, they cannot have much
force. The report, for Instance, says that I
sald that I did not care about public opin-
ion. The idea that a man who has been ln
publie life for 25 years, and who occupies
the posItion I do, by the unanimous choice
et my fellow-citizens of JMontreal, would say
that I do not care what public opinion is,
would be to ruin myself politically and as
a eitizen of Montreal. What I stated about
public opinion, and what Is wrongly re-
ported Is this : One et the gentlemen said
that If we voted the money i that manner,
there would be an Indignation meeting. I
said : Sir, I defy you to call an Indignation
meeting, and for every tbousand persons
that you have there, i will have a hundred
thousand to support me ln the stand I take
on this question. He did not accept the
challenge. and he wll not accept it. But the
opposition, as I have sald. Is illogical and un-
reasonable, and I am afraid it Is even worse;
I am afraid that it is narrow-mlnded. I am
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afraid that certain people fear that the do no effective work to carry out the ar-
trade and commre Of Montreal and rangement which had been made with the
of the country will expand la such a way cty. So, instead of being accused of de-
that their fleet of steamers and canal boats laying the work, the Minister of Public
will not be able to compete. We have Works bas taken the necessary precaulon
beard of these small jealousles before. For to see that these works should be executed
instance, three years ago a great firm of i a proper manner and according to the
shipowners, the Elder-Dempster Company, plan whieh would give the accommodation
began to send their steamers to the port of required. The hon. member for York has
Montreal, steamers with a tonnage of as thought proper to refer to some little dif-
much as 12,000 tons. When that was men-, ference of opinion beween the Minister of
tioned first, al tthese narrow-minded people Public Works and myself. But on this
pooh-pooned the Idea. They said that no question we have always been in accord.
such steamers would come to Montreal for The Minister of Public Works has taken a
more ithan one season. that they would lose broad view of this question from the be-
so inuch money that they would be taken ginning. I have had many interviews with
off the line. But the steamers have come him. and he has always declared that, in
for the last three years. and this year the1 order to render justice to the country and
fleet is composed of 15 steamers. They the port of Montreal. he would never ac-
have kept on comIng and increasing. and: cept any bot a comprehensive plan which
still there is complaint that they have not would cover all the improvements necessary.
the necessary accommodation. It is the I give him eredit for that. I know the
same way about elevators. These people' energy lie has. He has carried bis point.
say : It is all very well to talk about eleva- Now. under this law, If it passes. we know
tors. There is an elevator Of 150,000 that we shall have the harbour of Montreal
busbels-I think that is the capacity-and equipped as it should be.
it does not pay. How then do you tbink that 1 Now, there may be personal differeuces.
elevators with a capaelty of half a million But this is a question ot public laterest. not
bushels will pay ? So it goes-we must only for Montreal, but for the 2ountry. and
not have elevators. we must not have har- th.ee little unpleasantnesses can be left
bour accommodation ; it Is always the same aside. There is no suspicion to be east
narrow policy preventing the expansion of on the Une of conduet I have followed In this
the trade of the country and of the port of matter, nor en the conduct of the Minister of
Montreal. Of course. it is too had that we Publie Works. Perhaps I may be allowed to
should meet with sucl opposition ; but it draw attention to another phase of the ques-
must he faced and overcome in the regular tion. It Is not only the Harbbur Conmission-
way. by the force of public opinion. ers of Montreal and the trade of the country

Now. It bas been stated hy the bon. meni- which are interested in these Improvements.
ber for York dir. Foster) that the Govern- You imust go back to 1890, and look at the
ment. and the Minister of Public Works par-' arrangement that was made between the
tieularly. were guilty of having delayed the city of Montreal and the Harbour Commis-
adoption of the plan during the fal uof 1897. sioners, with ·the sanction of the Goveru-
lu answer to that (I want to say thaut the ment. The city has just suffered from
Governiment have acted with more diligence :,heavy damage from floods -in its trade and
than their predecessors. Representations commerce to the extent of a million dollars,
have been made only lately to the Govern- and the people deelded to do some-
ment hy the Harbour Commissioners and the thing to proteet the city against these ln-
city. The last memorial was sent on the undations. They consulted engineers.'they
19th of April last. Su. the Minister and the appointed a commission. they consulted al
Government have not been guilty of delay- the interested parties, railway companles,
Iner this important matter even durIng the and so forth, and they came to the conclu-
session. But. as regards the adoption oft the sion to adopt the plan that -1 have mention-
plan during the summer of 1897. let me say ed. plan No. 6, the completion of whleh
that the Harbour Commissioners. the Board would entall upon the city an expenditure of
of Trade. the Corn Exchange and the Cham- a million dollars. The city went before the
bre de Commerce could not cone to an un- legislature and obtained power to borrow
derstanding as regards the modifications to a million dollars to exeeute eeetain improve-
be made ln plan No. 6. They knew very ments. lu conjunetlon with the Harbour Com-
well that that plan had to be modified. It missioners, to proteet the clty against In-
had been made In 1889 or 1890. and approv- undation. This Bill was subwmitted to the
ed by the Government. But the conditions people, who voted for it. Thereupon, wbat
were changed entirely and It had to be; did the city do ? Not only dId the corpora-
modifted. It was not until late last fall that tion borrow a million dollars, but spent
we could come to an agreement. But sup- nearly $500.000 ln prellmInary works, ln
pose the Minister of Publie Works had told providing a temporary dyke. In changing
the Harbour Commissioners to go on with the sewerage system,. In widening Commis-
the plan, they would have discovered that li sioner Street, lu building tunnels to coin-
would be nseless to proceed with the moniey municate to the railways. under Berri Street
they had at their disposai, that they could and Beaudry Street, and other works,
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amounting altogether to over $500,000. So bas a perfect rigbt to say: If you do fot
that the city having made this arrangement want-the arrangement that bas been pro-
lu good faith with the Harbour Commission- posed, we cannot grant the assistance that
ers, which was sanctioned by the Governor you ask us to give. We are advancing you
ID Council in 1890, went on that spent, two million dollars at 3 per cent. We are
as I say, over $500,000. I forgot to men- Inaking a fair offer and we are settkng a
tion the pumping stations which were estab- diffieulty whlch bas been pending for the
lished. There was a temporary dyke whicb last ten years. We are doing Justice to
cost in round numbers over $200,000. This the city of Montreal and effecting a great
dyke was erected on Commissioners Street, improvement on behaM of tbe general trade
it was considerd at the time too narrow. of the country. I know tbat the proposition
This dyke was supposed to last for five to bulld dry docks Is called a piece of Job-
years, and was built of earth and timber. bery, but that caunot be helped. 1 have
But it has proved to be useless, so îwtre a report of the councli of the Board of
much so that when the city was threatened Trade for 1897. Time and again the atten-
with anothe.r inundation last spring, if the' tion o! the Government was brought W
water had risen six inches more, the city this question. Here is a petitlon rthat was
would have been inundated, and the dyke sent to the Goverament on the 27th of June,
would not have served to keep the water 1897, by the Board of Trade of Montreal,
from overtlowing the streets. The pump- slgned by John McKergow, president, and
ing engines were werking splendidly, thei3r. Hadrili, secretary. 1 will read one
surface water and the sewer water were clause
all disposed of, but if the flood had risen That Înasmuch as the commerce of this coun
six inches more, the lower part of the city try and of the western states will follow the St
would have been Inundated. Now, the city Lawrence route when proper facilities are afford-
is in this position. and we have stated it in ed, It Is desirable In the general interests of
our memorial to the Government. We say this Dominion that the Port of Montreal be
that we have spent over $400,O0 l tem- promptiy provide& with ail necessary harbour

! and dry dock accommodation.
porary works to prevent inundations. We
have contributed besides to certain works This petition was duly approved by the
of the Harbour Commissioners nearly $250,-'Board of Trade of Montreal. But now they
000. There Is only one thiug left for the1say: We do not want these dry docks, they
city to do, and that Is to claim back those are no longer neoessary, if you ask us to
moneys and do its own work with what- pay for them. 0f course, If you pay for
ever plan it may bave on band. The aid1them, tbey are necessary. Is that logical,
granted by this resolation is given to the is that reasonable? There Wa nth
Harbour Commissioners and settles the whole resolution passed by the marine underwrit-
matter. The city wIll ibe In a position, as ers, signed by Mr. E. L. Bond, wbo bas
soon as the plans are completed, to carry publisbed the correspondence this nornlng
out fts part of the work and to pay over-in the "Heraid," and who takes the same
to the Harbour Commissioners what it owes une of argument that I bave Just mention-
on the guard pler. I am aware that in ed. He admits that the dry docks are abso-
certain quarters there is dissatisfactIon be- lutely necessary, but thinks the Government
cause the Government bave shown suffi- sould bulld them :
cient business ability to make this arrange- Little or no progressbas been made towards
ment. However, this arrangement will make the extension of the dry dock at Quebec or the
the Government popular in the clty of Mont- establishment o! one in the vlcinity o! mont-
real. This question has been pending for reai. These matters appear te bave been over-
over twenty-five years, and now it is going shadowed by the discusson on barbour Improvê
to be settled once for all, and the credit mentS.
of the settlement will to a certain extent So that it Ls everywbere admitted that the
belong to the Government. Certain parties.ûr docks are necessary. In the report of
are not sat!sfied. Well, we cannot belp the previons yearwe find a sbnAlar opinion
that, we are perfeetly satisfied. If It was exprsed by the underwrlters:
necessary that this scheme should 'be sub-
mltted to the general public of Montreal, i tbencaiyfrLcesddydc comtnitedto he enealpuble f mnuýmiItdation, no as Wo take ln the larger clas of
would be endorsed by 90 per cent of the steamers now comlng to till port bas ben frg-
population. The only diffliulty, as I have quently emphastzd durlng the pauon, md
said, is on the part of the Corn Exchange.the matioflhba roched the Departm.nt
on the part of the underwriters, and of the of PublicWorks, emogly urging that a dry
Board of Trade. But the Chambre de Com- dock multable for 'oderu vesebbuft st
merce de Montréal has passed a resolution MontrSusoon uspouibie, and that, to me
favouring it In the most formai manner. tent. to meet the preat need, the Quebec
The only diffeulty wIth these other puiblic doek be OIargd.
bodies is this : They say, If you want the That dfck In ouly 4» test long and canot
dry dock let the Government pay for it. admit-the large steame runaing at the pre-
When they saty that 'ef the city wants drystUr.Âaoth
docks the Dominion Governm(fent must Iay dc tMnra htI bonmyaca

fcoetthm, hentheD&mlIOf Goerme wanty -the arrngetio tha.t beenl pro
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made to the scheme would be that instead of
a wet basin, as was proposed li 1894, whlch
would have involved an expenditure of pro-
bably two or three million doLar!s, I is lu-
tended to bave a dry dock, which la more
necessary at the present time. The Qovern-
ment should be congratulated on the stand
they have taken in the matter. They are
couinag to the help of the trade of the coun-
try, and they are settling a question which
should bave been disposd of long ago. Ne
later than last year I happened to mentlon
the proposed establIsbment of a dry dock in
Montreal In the House. I subsequently
received a letter from Mr. E. L. Bond, as
fcllows :

Montreal, Sth June, 1897.
Dear Mr. Préfontaine,-In my capacity as a

member of the council of the Board of Trade,
and president of the Board of Marine Under-
wrlters, I desire to acknowledge our appreclat3n
of the stand you have taken ln connection with
having any additional dry dock accommodation
given to the port of Montreal. A large dock is a
decided .necessity, and the port of Montreal cer-
tainly deserves recognition. If the underwriters
can be of any service in backing you up, kindly
lot me know, and whatever influence we have
will be brought to bear.

Falthfully yours,
E. L. BOND.

R. Prf!ontaine, Esq., M.P.,
Ottawa.

Mr. Bond Is president of the Marine Under-
writers. I have here a resolution adopted
by the Chambre de Commerce, as follows :-

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

Special Meeting of the Council.
Wednesday, 1st June, 1898.

The Hon. Alphonse Desjardins, Chairman.
After consideration the following motion was

made by Mr. J. X. Perrault, seconded by Mr. Da-
mase Masson, and carried, without a dissentient
voice :

Resolved,-That this chamber affirme again the
imperative necessity of building a dry dock, as
well as that of extending the deep water wharfs
in the Bay of Hochelaga, so as to allow elevators
to be eonstructed and trains te circulate upon
them, in compliance with the motion proposed by
His Honour the Mayor of Montreal, now under
the consideration of the Harbour Commissioners.

Certiüfed a true extract.
S. COTE,

Secretary.
This resolution endorsed in the most formal
manner the scheme as now submitted. A
Is well known, I stated many times that
there are some people who are not satisfded.
We cannot help that ; so long as the major-
ity are isdIed, the Government wIll have
done its duty. It Is proposed by the Minis-
ter of Public Works, ln order to afford a
further guarantee that plan 42a shall be
carriled ont at once, to submit an amend.
ment to the Bil, providing that two months
be aUlowed to prepare plans and estimates
for the dry dock and deep water works. It
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s la perfectly right that ail guarantees neces-
i sary should be given lu order that the public

may be satiafed. There Is no question as
to one part of the clty being antagonistic
to another part of the clty. Those who live
ln the east end are as good elttzens as those
who lve in the west or the upper part of the
clty, aud It Is no question of east and west
but of the whole city. I would not be faith-
ful tu my duty if I dId not, as representing
both the clty and the harbour of Montreal,

i ask fair-play for every part of the city. I
L do not represent the west or the east. I am
r in favour of plan 12a and the improvements

In the centre of the city being proceeded
with at once and without further delay,
wIth the necessary guarantee that all parts
of the sch-me shall be carried out. As I
have stated repeatedly la other places, this
Bill wIll have the effeet of relievIng the bur-
dens of the port of Montreal.

The MNIMTER OF TRADE AND OM-
MERCE. I do not desire to prolong this
discussion, but eue or two remarks made by
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) cal
for a little rejoinder at my hands. I may
say, Ln the first place, that with regard to
the questIon of the construction of a dry
dock at Montreal, the contradictions of sin-
ners have been many and great, So far as
I have been able to ascertain, the real
ground et dispute between eastenders and
westenders Is not so much whether a dry
dock should or should not be built, but It is
whether the Dominion or the city of Mont-
real should pay the Interest on the outlay.
That appears to be the principal object la
dispute, an object which most of us need
not very particularly concern ourselves
about. But I have to say to the hon. mem-
ber for York that I think he acted unjustly
aud without due regard to bis own dignity
and position ln the House when he avalled
himself, sheltered by an anonymous article
in a newspaper, whether respectable, pious
or itemperance, to virtually bring charges of
boodling agaInst my hon. friend, which he
was not wIlhng to father himself. 1 do not
consider that a fair mode of carrying on
political warfare.

Mr. FOSTER. It was not an anonymous
artIcle.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERCE. Was it signed by anybody ?

Mr. FOSTER. It was an editorial.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. An editorial is anonymous. It may
have ibeen written by Tom, Dlck or Harry,
and it does not involve the fact that it was
written by the editor or signed by him, and
there Is sonme reason in the French practice
of articles being sIgned with the names of
the writers. But I want to ecall the atten-.
tion of the House to this faet. In the art!-
cle read by the hon. member for York, and
Incorporated in his speech and to a very
considerable extent tunder the shelter of his
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personallty, though he did not attempt to
make the charge direct, the charge amount-
ed to this. that a conspiracy to defraud the
public treasury was alleged against two
hon. members, the hon. gentleman who bas
just spoken and my hon. friend beside me.
I am not going to be the conscience keeper
of anybody but myself, I am net golng to
undertake to dictate what an hon. gentle-
man sees dt to do on his responsibility, and
I am not going to allow myself to be placed
In the position of dictating to my fellow col-
leagues what schemes they should recom-
mend to this House or to Council. When a
seheme is recommended I shall judge it to
the best of my abllity. If It Is not ln the
pubue Interest, I shall oppose it ; If It is in
the public interest, I shal support It; but I
ahall not be Infduenced one hair's breadtb
ln my judgment ef any scheme presented lu
this House or Council by any anonymous ac-
cusation brought against any friend of mine
or even against any enemy of mine. At this
very moment there is before this House a
report, the adoption of which will presently
be moved, whch contains these words: " The
chairman of the committee on the Drum-
mond Counties Railway Investigation asked
the two Conservative members at the close
of that investigation what they had to say
as to the question of the charges of cor-
ruption made over and over again in every
organ of hon. gentlemen opposite against
my bon. friend and ether members of the
party. And, Sir, what was the answer made
to those charges then ? On the part of the
hon. member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart)-and
he w1ll correct this statement If It ls not
correctly made-the hon. member said, "We
never made any charges of corruption." The
hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell)
stated : '" Candidly I never heard anything
in the House about corruptIon." If those
charges were not directly made in this House,
I think they were lnsinuated by a great many
members who spoke on the subject. They
were lnsinuated in other places and more
than Insinuated. They were taken up and
and the changes rung on them from one end
of the country to the other. My bon. friend
was held up as a corrupt man, and It was
declared there was a corrupt bargain ln
regard to this Drummond Railway contract.
What dlid the Government do? On the first
day of the session they gave hon. gentlemen
who were their accusers every opportunIty
to prove their charges. and for four months
they had the chance, If they dared, of coma-
ing forward and substantiating a charge
against my hon. friend. These cowardly
sianderers who did not hesitate to circu-
late thils calumny under the disguise of
anonymons charges in the press, never dared
to appear before our eomiittee ; never
dared to advanee a charge agalast my bon.
friend (Mr. Tarte). That, Sir, should be a
lesson to hon. gentlemen opposite, and es-
pecaily to a gentleman wh-o occuples the
posItion of the hon. member for York (Mr.

Foster), not to incorporate under the guise
of a newspaper editorlal charges of bood.
ling or corrption which he Is not prepared
to sabstantiate himself. And I say to my
hon. friends opposite : If any of you belleve
that ln this proposition made by my ho.
friend beside me there lurks any germ of
boodling or corruption, come forward lke
men and demand an Inquiry and you shall
have an inuiry. SpeakIng for my cel-
leagues, I pledge my word that if any of
yon dare to father that charge, if any of
you dare to allege corruption, you shall
have an oppertunity of elther substantlating
It or being disgraced as calxmniators. But
unless hon. gentlemen are prepared to do
that, they have no right, directly or Indl-
rectly by lnnuendo or In any shape or way,
to -bring forward a charge that they are not
prepared to prove and substantiate.

Now, Sir, one other point, and ohly
one. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) com-
plained, not aitogether I thInk unreason-
ably, that this Important measare had been
brought down at a very late period of the
session. Under ordinary circumstances I
would admit that there was a good deal to be
sald for that contention, but I want to call
the attention of the House to this fact :
Never-and I speak with knowledge-never,
I think. ln any single session of Parliament
since confederation, have there been so many
days devoted to the consideration of Govern-
ment business, and Government business
alone. as there have been during this session
of four months. Never have J known such a
close attention to and so many days granted
to Government business. Never had the
Opposition se many chances to bring for-
wad any charges or discuss any matters -
never were opportunities more wasted. Now,
Sir, I do not at all say rthat during the last
week or ten days the hon. gentleman from
York (Mr. Foster) has wasted the time of
the House ; but I am in the judgment of the
House, whether the greater part of the last
:ten days has not been consumed in discus-
sion of very trivial subjects. to the injury and
prevention of discussion on other and mueh
more Important mnatters. Had the Govern-
Ment been allowed, this measure would have
been brought down a week ago. Had the
Government not been interfered with by
motlons-whieh I must with ail due respect
to the gentlemen who moved them, charae-
terize as very unimportant-the hon. gentle-
man from York (Mr. Foster) would have no
occasion to complain of the difflculty of dis-
CUssing this measure at full length. Pos.
sibly I might venture tO suggest to :ny hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) pposite, that altheugh
I acquît hhn for the last ten days or fortt-
night, during a long period of the session
he hImself oecupled an nreasonable length
of time, and I thik I remember not legs
than four speeches o four hours dur&tion
by my hon. friend (Mr. Foter).

'Mr. POSTER. Your memory ls too long.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- fontaine), who is a very clever man, has
MECE. It is inconveniently correot, I am been able to give two or three days respite
afrald. I recollect on one occasion when to the .Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) was delivering so that he may have this Bill passed through
a somewhat fiery address on the subject the House and then make them swallow the
of the misdolngs of the present Government, contents of It.
I took occasion to send to >the library for I regret very much that lu a discussion .of
the orations of Demosthenes, and I found by this kind we are not allowed to proceed with
actual calculation that the four phillipics it entirely as a matter of business, and
of Demosthenes had occupied just exactly without ting-tinting it with political colours.
the same space as was occupled by one Hon. gentlemen ln this House who have
attack of the hon.-gentleman (Mr. Foster). beard the diseussion and who do not thor-

Mr. OSTR. Dmoeliens nyer ad ughily know the worklng of our harbourMr. FOSTER. Demosthenes never had J
such a set of sinners as you to look atter. board lu Montreal may be somewhat sur-

prIsed, and I do not wouder. It looks
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- something of a mystery, and I remenber

MERCE. That may be. But there is a dis- that years ago when I first came to Par-
tinion, tool,- the differenee belng, that the liarnent t was a mystery to me. I thougr-
orations of Demostienes have lasted for it extraordnary to see the amountr hmoney
2,00W years as models of vituperatve elo- that was beng spent by gentlemen who
quence, and Iamn rather afrapd my hon. were not responsible to anybody. and when
frIend"s (31r. Foster) wolt last for two Parlament was ealled to help the tarbour
thousand minutes. fboard one way or another, nothing couid

But, Sir, as the *hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos- 1 be answered ln the House to give Informa-
ter) objects to my reference to these Pagan tion to the representatives of the people as
classies, I may tell him that I compared to how the money went. But, Sir, whatever
him the next Ume wIth another book. I they be, we have a harbour board In Mont-
took the revised version of the scrlptures real and the condition of affalrs existing
and I earefully seanned the length of space there now seems very simple to me. I do
occnpied la "Hansard " by my hon. friend not belleve there Is a member In this House,
(Mr. Foster), and I found that the least of from whatever province he may come, who
his speeches occupled preelsely the same would not approve of everything which has
space as was comtained ln the revIsed ver- been said both by the Minister of Public
sion aforesaid, by the whole bofok of Job Works and by my hon. friend (Mr. Préfon-
with the Lamentations of Jeremiah thrown taine) in favour of our doing everythlng
in. Now, I. would just say to my hon. possible to put the port of Montreal In a
friend : He la a good debater, but I would |position to render to the country-I say the
suggest to him that he be merciful·as he Is country generally and not the clty of Mont-
strong, and I do say that ln my judgment real alone-what la expected from it by
he would be twice as effective If he were Canadian trade. I go further, I am ready
exactly half as long. to sanction everything that ls been sald

Mr. BERGERON. If the present Gov-by-the MinWter of Public Works and by my
ernment stay in power for any length of!ion. frlend (Mr. Préfentalne) In favour ot
tIme to come I can tell them they will seerlavifg docks Ithe clty o! Montrealwle-

many Jobs and lots of lamentations n uCan. ther you put tem at Masonneuve or else-
ada. I shall not refer just now to the wbere; and l admit frankly at once, that
Drummond County deal, for that wll be a Malsonueuve is tbe only place to put them.
matter of discusalon later on ; but I may I say fm"ther, that we should facilltate the
point out that the composition of the com- building o! eleva±ors and of everythtng else
mittee whleh Inquired into tha. transaction ln that direction whleh would Inerease the
offered very Ulttle inducement to persons to eapaelty o! the Montreal harbour for the
bring charges against the Minister of Public aconnodation o! the great trde which
Works or any other Minlster. I know la comnng to It. ButSir, lu what pStion
that my hon. frIend (Sir Richard CartwrIght) are we? We know tbat wlat the GGvern-
la ajust minan, ad I would remind hlm that ment 19 dolng to-day ls simply grantln.
when t!he late Government held certain helP bY a guarantee to the Harbour Con-
investigationo in 1891 there were lawyers missioners of 'Montreal to enabie then to
employed by the Goverunment who acted borrow money, for whlch we tre repon-
for and.against those who were accused, a sible. at the rate of 3 per cent
thing which was not allowed ln the Druin- We do not give them money. Thre la
moud County &nvestigation. My hon. friend body caUed the Harbour Commlssioners o!
(Sir Ricbard Cartwright) has Uaid that were Monfreal, whlch la-composedIthe ma-
it not for. some trivolous diseusions tu the joritY Of frIends o! bon. gentlemen oppo-
Hose tis resolution might have been site, gentlemen ln whom Uiey have conf-
brought down a week ago. Lt me &eil del e. I tblk they are men In wbom we
hlm that be Ia maklng a mistake In that. It bud have cone If tbey ar not
could nlot have been brought down before, m1yhngetmnopoteaerpe-
and It ls only brought down to-day because il.Teegte2euaytthGor-

~ M inneuv to sntio Weeryti t hat has beneno sae
by te MIistr ofPubCcRWrksandRyTm
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good enough to guarantee the Interest on bien amoug the Harbour Commissioners
that money; we borrow that *Money to thernselves. Tbey bad a plan calied plan
beautlfy the harbour of Montreal, or, to No. 6. 1 amnet conversant with the
speak more correctly, to put the harbour of different plans; but I1have read that the
Montreal In a proper condition ; but if you majority of the Harbour Commissioners were
attach a rider to that, wbere Is the good lu faveur of that plan. But the Minister
you are doing to us ? The Harbour Com-fPublicWorks-bas been able to drive
missioners say: We want $2,000,000 to put them to aecept another plan. My bon. friend
the harbour la a proper condition ; you are from Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontalue) sad a
ready to guarantee the interest on that short Urne ago that plan No. 12a was gene-
money ; but why do you want us immedia-rally accepted. Well, It is generally accept-
tely to take $750,00O for a purpose which ed ; but some o! the Harbour Commissiouers
may be very good-for we believe there are notlu favour « 1t. They say thatthey
should be dry docks and as many elevators are wlling to accept plan No. 12a, whlch ls
as possible, to facilitate the shilpping of the the plan o! the Minister of Publie Works,
millions of bushels of!,heat wbieh we rather tan have notrng at ai. But toe
.would like to see pass through Moitreal say that they are peretly satlsfied wlth It
frorn western Canada and £rom the States ; -1 would like -to hear every one of tbem
but we do fot want to provide ail these say thatbefore i would beleve it. Now, I
things with the money whleh we dhave at want to s ;y to the members oe this House
oui' disposai for the improvement of the from it other provinces that the harbour
harbour proper. It seexs to nme that Is o! Montreal stands in a peculiar position. lt
qulte natural. Why bas flot my hon. frîend I s a national barbour ; it Is the harbour o!
the Minister o! Publico Works (Mr. Tarte), the whole country ; it is the harbour througi
or my hon. trIeud the mayor o! Montreai wbAch eyerytblngthat goes to western Can-
(Mr. Préfontan)e)admpressed upon the mInda ada or that cores from western Canada
o! t'ne Harbour Commssione'rs the reasons passes ; yet if you look at te publie re-
whIcd they have given here lu Parliarnent. cords o!this Dominion, you will find that
1 understand that the gentleman who is not a cent oa publicmoney las been ex-

nost opposed -te the plans o! the Govert- pended for thate arbour, In the propersense
ment to-day, Mr. Bckerdke, Is one o their o!athe word. With a Board o! Harbour
best friends. Now,do otwant theh ouse Co y tssioners. a body that bas been recog-
to suppose that thesrIs a figt between ;he nized li years gone by, and thot Is recog-
east and the west t hopethe days o nzed to-day by the present Goverui ent, I
suchi ights inuMontreal are over. at issanyIt doesa nt look like the actio o! busi-
not a figt between Engilh-speakng Mont- iess men to fight that board, banfc the m m-
realers and Frenh-speaking Montrealerss; bers of whh have been appointed by the
and 1 tb.ink It would be put an end to In- Goverurnenit, or to do what -my bon. f rlend
mednately . Wyifny rigt hon. rreendnwdho, Is froinMaisonnevebas insnuated just now-
the last election, carrled nearly seven- refuse tkem a cent o! money unless they
elghths of the seats lu the district of Moet- accept the conditions imposed upon them by
real, would cobe down here wlth a motion the Mluister o! Publit Works and that bon.
askfnxg Parlainent to vote a cert2iln amount gentleman. This morning I heard the Min-
or money t build dry docks lr the harbour isterotPublic Works speak.o the W ndml
o PMontreai. Why should the Harboer Com- Basin as havng been fit witbout havag
missioners be called upon to provIde them been authorized. It struk me at-the Urne
ot o! their owe gmoney? Beaure, t. c re- as a pretty strong assertion, and I se by
peat, we do nott give them a cent. If they what I heard my mon. frend fro bMaIson-
gave $750,o to bulld a dry dock GMont- neuve read that bue Windtill Basin Was
real tbey would be gving their on moey. a ked for Wad accepted by the Harbour Con-
They fsay t. the Goverument: We would mIssioners and aubthorazedt ha 1894.
tke tosee dry docks, but why do you not The MINISTER F PUBLIC WORK .
build them out of public moneys as youN o -
have done at wingston and at Quebec M nef
see s te me that we could arrive at an Mr. BERGERON. That is what thehon.
agreement this matter If the G overnment gentleman read. I tooi a note o it at
o! the day were really Impressed wlth to e the cnine, tobecause could nt un drtd
rea o the Mnhter o! Public Works, that the staterent o!the hon. Minister o Publie
these dry docks are absolutely necessary orks. We know that the harbour Coni-
whIchi belleve Is true. The Mnister bo m!ssonerzeo IMontreal Canot make atiel-
Put oeWork bas said ma y go d thlue pendIture omoney whereit bas not been
here this morntg i favour Iofthe harbour authorlzed; and when my h on. friend from
o! Montreal; buti thInk ie would have Masonneuve tred a few moments ago t
rendered a great deal better service to the ase a polatccal disbussion over that, sayng
arbour o! Montreal If, cntead o! makLng that It was a Most popular iove on.the

eeme fin tpehs, m e bad been atmet part of the Gover ment, t strueo me thatidee fo es gnierofPi torks, tha-t thnsta ent of 'the hon.tMinistr oment,

these dry ocksa pare asoey ncesarIrk. Wl ae known that the Harbour Com-

here tis m obt a aer of te harbour authsord;sn whSen tyhon. reun fro
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1894 lu favour of a dry dock at -Maison-
neuve were Conservatives; while those who
refused to build dry docks at Maisonneuve,
the particular ýwork whieh my hon. friend
seems so anxious to have carried out, are
Liberals. So that, if the imove is a popu-
lar one, there is a diversity of opinion on
the subjeet between the present Government
and the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
who are, most of them, nominees of hon.
gentlemen opposite. My hon. friend from
Maisonneuve said a moment ago that Mr.
Bond had written a letter to the Montreal
4 Gazette " of this morning-and he wrote
something similar in a roundabout way a
short time ago-in favour of dry docks at
Maisonneuve and everything else my hon.
friend advocates. The merchants of Mont-
real are all in favour of those works, but
they wan-t the Government to construct
them. I also favour the dry docks at Mai-
sonneuve, the elevators, and all the harbour
improvements the Minister of Public Works
desires. I Say it is a proper answer of
Mr. Bond to say to the Government : We
want these improvements to be made out
of Government moneys, and not out of the
moneys of the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreaâ.

I believe that the hon. Minister of Public
Works waited until this period of the ses-
sion because that adjourned meeting of the
Har4bour Commissioners will allow the Gov-
ernment to put through their measure, and
when it becomes law, as probably ,it will,
they will say to the commissioners : Accept
our gift of a guarantee with the rider put
on it-that Is, take $750,O out of your
money to build docks or you will not get
any.

Mr. HAGGART. I wlsh to make a per-
sonal explanatlon lu reply to the Minister of
Trade and Commerce. If he had taken the
evidence and read the full text of it, given
before the Drummond County Railway Com-
mittee, he would perhaps have better under-
stood my remarks. If I remember rightly,
Mr. Lister, who 1s the chairman of the com-
mittee, asked me and Mr. Powell if we had
any further evidence to produce In reference
to the charge of corruption against the Min-
Ister of Public Works. I told him that I
never heard any such charge having been
made ln this House. He replied that If it
was not made ln the House, it was made In
the country and in the press. I answered
that the only charge I noticed In the press
was that Implied ln the remark of the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), that if these charges of corruption
were investigated, it might be found that
others than the Minister were interested.
That was the statement I made, and Mr.
Powell spoke with reference to a charge
being made in the House.

3fr. LISTER. The exact words are given,
which were used by myself as wéll as those
spoken by the hon. gentleman and his col-

Mir. BERGERON.

league. They are in the report and speak
for themselves.

Mr. HAGGART. But it is only a part of
the conversation that is in the report.

Mr. LISTER. It is all there.
'Mr. HAGGART. I beg your pardon ; it

Is not.
Mr. PENNY. The question of the Mont-

real harbour is a very vexed and difficult
one, and I am very glad that the Govern-
ment have found some solution. The solu-
tion they have reached Is one that should be
accepted by all who are anxious to see the
improvements carried out as speedily as
possible. The hon. Minister of Public Works
lias uow reached a conclusion which, In my
opinion, hé should have reached a long time
ago. He bas now decided what he thinks is
necessary for impirving the harbour of
Montreal, and if he had done this about a
year ago, he would have prevented a long
and bitter controversy. The absolute neces-
sity of doing something to improve the bar-
bour is acknowledged on ail sides. What
we require is to have the harbour equipped
with modern wharfs and appliances. We
require wharfs which wIll permit Unes of
rallway to run as near as possible to the
ship's sides and on which elevators eau be
built. There is a great deal more grain
passing through the port to-day than ever In
the past. The Parry Sound Railway is bring-
ing In a great deal, and other sources are
bound to add. to the quantity. I was told
only a short time ago by a gentleman inter-
ested In the carryiug trade that if we had
been able to handle it and if he could have
found out that the canals would be opened
early enough this spring, most of the Leiter
wheat, which went to Europe, would have
passed through the harbour of Montreal.
Montreal ls the furthest inland ocean port
to-day, it is the business metropolis of Can-
ada, and on Its welfare depends that of the
whole country. That Is why the Harbour
Commissioners axe asking the assistance of
the Government. It is very unfortunate that
a question whIch should never have been
raised was introduced into this controversy.
I refer to the jealousy between the east and
the west. There is absolutely no foundation
for the supposed jealousies between these
two ends of the city. There Is as much Eng-
lish capital Invested ln the east end of the
city of Montreal as anywhere else, and
lately a great deal of French Canadian capi-
tal bas been invested in the western portion
of the clty. The proposition now before the
House is, in my opinion, a very good one.
The greater part of this money will be spent
in the west, or older part of the harbour,
and the smaller amount in the eastern part.
I know It is contended that the latter expen-
diture is unnecessary ; but if we are to In-
crease the export trade o! the country
tbrough the port of Montreal, we must pro-
vide improved wharfs, on whlch elevators
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eau be erected, and that part of the harbour
Is the only portion where this can be doue.
Objection is also made to the dry dock ; but,
as has been pointed out, the underwrlters
and the shippers there have asked for It,
and if the building of a dry dock wIll reduce
the rates of insurance on vessels coming to
Montreal, that alone will be a very great ad-
vantage, because the high insurance rates are
one of the great drawbacks to the St. Law-
rence route. Marine insurance is very onerous
to importers and exporters. For my part, I
am in favour of the proposed scheme. 'It will
give Montreal what it requires ln the way
of Improved wharf facilities, and I am satis-
fled that when finlished lt will please all par-
ties. There is only one other point I would
like to refer to. I have not seen the Bill,
but the hon. Minister of Public Works pro-
mised me that a clause would be inserted,
providing for equal facilities to all railways
running into the harbour, and I hope that'
any elevators whlch may be built will be
opened to all railways carrying grain.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not care to say much
about this, because there Is a great deal in
it of which I know nothing, but there does
seem to be ground for suspicion that this
scheme is not altogether right. The broad
fact that an exclted and animated contro-
versy has taken place between the mayor
of Montreal and the Board of Commission-
ers-and, if we may belleve what we see in
the press, between different members of the
Cabinet-with regard to how this expendi-
ture is made and where it shall be made,
justifies the suspicion that there Is some-
thing wrong. The hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce fir Richard Cartwright),wlthb
a good deal of warmth, sent a challenge
across the floor of the House. i thought
it was as empty a challenge as II had heard
for a long time, and It seems to me rather
humiliating, coming from the source it did.
I should certainly have expected better from
that hon. gentleman. It appeared that the
hon. member for York -(Mr. Foster) this
imorning read extraets from a paper giving
the impression that tbere was a suspicion
of corruption connected with this transac-
tion with elther the Minister of Publie Works
or the present mayor of Montreal. It seems
to me that when you find ln any respectable
and responsible paper like the Montreal
"Witness,'' an account of what took place
at a meeting, we are justMied ln believing
there is somethlng In It.

The POSTMAST®R GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Make a charge, then.

Mr. SPROULE. It Is well enough to say:
Make a charge. We may not be in a posi-
-ton to make a charge, but we fdnd that
those who ought to know most about it ùmake
very strong Insinuations, This newspaper
Is responsible for every line It wrItes, and
nobody knows that better than the hon.
M;nister of Publle Works and the mayor of
Mntreal, the hon. nember fer Maisonneuve

217k

(Mr. Préfontaine). i read this article, not
very carefully, I admit, but the inference
I drew from it was 'that the present
mayor of Montreal, a member of this House
who advocates this loan, owns a lot of
property In the very locality ihere It is
proposed to spend this money, and the Gov-
ernment is asking this House to vote the
money on certain conditions, one of which
Is that a certain amount of it shall be spent
in ithat locality. The Harbour Commissioners
do not believe that i rwould be wise to ibnd
themselves to spend the money there, and
the Montreal "Witness ' insinuates, as I un-
derstand it, that if the money is so spent
certain parties will benefit, one of them
being the mayor of Montreal. The MInister
of Trade and Commerce gets up and says :I dare you to make your charge, when he
knows that we are not in possession of
sufficieUt information to make a charge;
but, if we can belleve the reports of what
took place, we have enough to justify a very
strong suspicion. According to the "'Wlt-
ness,' the mayor of Montreal proposed a
resolution embodying his proposais. 3ut
Mr. Biekerdike objected to any section being
named :

The mayor replied that he was anxious not to
have the phrase "east end " used, as there weresome who objected to everything that was pro-posed for the east end, and others who objectedto anything being done In the west end. As for
the bogey of dear land raised by Mr. Bickerdike,
he could sell the commissioners plenty of land
at ten cents per foot.

Mr. Bickerdike (innocently)-But not on this
very section, I suppose ?

The Mayor.-Yes, on this very section.
Mr. Bickerdike.-I thought sO.

He could not sell the land unless he owned
it. So, when we see this hon. gentleman
helping to pass a Bil in this House to give
a loan to the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal on condition that they shall spend
part of the money lu the locality wbere
he owns this property, is there not justiflea-
tion for the suspicion that there is a trans-
action behind by which he is to prodt ?
Does 'not this arouse such suspicion as to
justify us lu calling attention to the mat-
ter, 80 that the bon. gentleman may have
an opportunity to make such explanations
as wlill justify his course or satisfy the
House that there Is nothing In the state-
ment In this paper. With regard to the
other statement of the paper, it seems to
me pretty strong:

Mr. Tarte and Mr. Préfontaine are in such
haste In rushing through their political job that
they ask the Harbour Commission to commit
Ituelf to a project which has never been under-
taken 'by the commission, for which no site has
been chosen, for which there are no plans, the
cost of which bas not been even roughly esti-
mated, and the commission to bind itself to pro-
ceed with the expenditure upon the unplanned,
unconsidered work as fast as it proceeds with
the work In the central portion of the harbour,
which has been demanded, consIdered and
planned, and even half executed, during the last
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fifteen or twenty years. There is one thing that I will not undertake here to enter into a
was male very plain yesterday, and that Is that I review of the Montreal harbour question. My
the Government as a whole has not required that hou. colleagues are conversant with what
the commission shall commit itself to this dock has transpired within the last few years
jobbery. We should judge from Mr. Biekerdike's in this connection ; they know the struggles
statements that the Premier and the Minister of tht havetn pae an the erugldi
Agriculture were opposed to the job, and that fhnave taken place and the persona t
Mr. Tarte alone in the Government is trying ferences that now exist concerning this
to force the job through. The commission is ap- vexed question. They are aware of what oc-
parently to get the two millions for expenditure curred when a plan was adopted for the
as it thinks best, and should not commit itself. carrying out of such improvements as were

1 confess that that is my Ow-n opinIo'n-lt considered useful and even necessary by all
sIuld not commit tis mof. The Harbour Con- parties. The experience of the past may

shold ot ommt isel. Te Hrbor Cm-assIst us in reâching -a conclusion as to
missioners are charged with the responsibi- whether th roernmen aveotakn sth
lity of doing this work and of spending this proper ste Gnderent havemtaens The
xnoney so as te be of the greatest bene±lt 1proper steps under the circumstances. Tbey
to the trade of the portgo Montreal. Is it had to solve a problem of the utmost im-

likely tat this eoney wll ever be returned I portance. All are agreed as to the impera-
ky th tiioneyswill er beex- tive necessity of carrying out the contem-

te the Dominion treasury ? From the ex- plated Improvements of the harbour of Mon-
perience of 'the -past, 1 think we may rea-tra.Fryrspthoewksav
sonably say that we do not expeet it wil treal. For years past, those wor othave
ever be paid back. It' Is true that the ln- been deferred to the great prejudice of the
terest may be paid upon it, as the Harbour trade and shipping interests of that city.

terst aybe ai upn i, s te arburThe Harbour Commissioners have wasted
Commissioners, 1- understand, bave alwaysTeHabrComsIerhvewtdsne Inerstpand, thaei alwas valuable time, without reaching a reason-
promptly and honestly paid their terest.able conclusion, sc as could be expected
But suppose that, as is intimated here, theafrousinss n.A dwhetey ee
shipping of the port should drop off, or thato dbiness myng to rhia chelusion
Improvident expend itures should prevent debating and trying. to reach a conclusion

impovientexpndiure shuldpreen as to the scheme to be adopted for carryingthem, from paying the interest, what then? out the contemetated improvements of our
The Government would have to forego the ou rs, teypwed opending abou

colecton ! hismonypricipl nd nte- arbour's, they went on spending about $4,-collection of this money, prme-ipal -and inter- 00,0,weeawt>až htsmte
est ; that s 0-we should virtually have to make coud whereas, with haf teat sum they
this a gift to the city of Montreal. I do not ous re s
objeet to the expenditure if it is made pro- ous results.
perly and wisely and under proper precan- Everybody admits that plan 12a submit-

pery ad wsel an uderproer recu-ted by the hon. Minister of Public Works
tions. But I do hold that the Harbour Com- te best, an ins me wic r p
.missioners, who are charged with the re- Is the best, and it bas met wth general ap-
sponsibility of looking after It and laying profation. Maisoste by the hont.mem-
It ont, should be the best judges where the er for Malsonneuve (r. p eatie
money should be spent. I do not think we w tle ail were agreed as to the Imperative
should vote this large sum and surround It necessity o! those worksIn tI nterest of
with conditions such as are desired by the the general trade o! the country, they went
hon. Minister of Public Works and the hon. on arguing and spendIng. Those who are
member for M1aisonneuve (Mr. Préfòntaine). familar with the harbour of Montreal, fail

to understand why such huge sums of
Mr. DESMA RAIS. (Translation.) Mr. money have been expended, against the very

Speaker, I regret that I an fot conver- nature of things, to bulld a harbour between
sant enough wtih the Englisb tongue to ad- the Victoria Bridge and the Windmill. A
dress the House in the language spoken by very large expenditure would have been
the majority in Parliament, so as to make saved had those works been constructed in
myselif perfectly understood by all my hon. that part of the harbour which affords the
colleagues. Still, as the representative of greatest natural facilities, and where the
one of the most important constituencies current is less -swift. It would have cost
of the city of Montreal, I deem it my duty much less to carry out this scheine of ship-
to give expression to my views, while at ping accommodation and the improvements
the same time voicing the opinion of my required by those Interested in the carrying
constituents on the question now under con- trade.
sideration. Wbile millions were being spent on that

There seems to be a perfect consensus of part o! the harbour, they went on debating
opinion on one point, namely, that the time upon whether It were advisable to build a
has come to equip the Montreal harbour dry dock, wharfs, elevators, in order te
with all the necessary Improvements worthy provide the necessary accommodation for the
of its commanding Importance. There seems railways whlch enter the city at the east
however, to exist a difference of opinion on end. Meanwhile, the grain and coal trade
one single point. But I submIt that the were sufferlng from laek o! accommoda-
cause of this difference of opinion Is not lio. And even now, when the imperative
such that It ought to prevail under the cir- liecessity o! the speedy construction ofliose
enmstances ;because it is only private inter-wrkIsbnepouthgtUgood-
ests which are opposing the measure lbrtn pntedsrblt !cryn

brouht dwn b fli Gûvrnnnt.heo, miltos wreabing spent aoncthat
patrf.hehrbur teywntondeatn
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sion as would be ealculated to iromote the solute that the Government was maklng
Interests of the harbour of Mointreal ; and to tie Hanbour Commissioners. For my
should the Government be willing to let the part, I think it comes to the same ; and
matter drag, those gentlemen would con- I submîit that those who supply the money
tinue arguing and debating the question for have a right to tell the commissioners : You
years and years, and public interests would -shall spend that money lu sueh or such a
be sacrificed to the privat.e interests of a way. I will go futher, Sir. and say that,
few narrow-minded individuals. Mr. Speaker, had not the Government provided for the
it is perfectly proper that ail guarantees necessary guarautees Ùeing given, 1 believe
necessary should be given. under the cir- that publie opinion, in Montreal, or a large
cumstances. What are the objections wbich majority of the voters would have protested
are urged against this scheme? They say: against wlat they would have con1dered
The Harbour Commissioners ought to know as a want of foresiglt on the part o! the
best what plan is more likely to meet theMinisters. 1 represent a division of Montreal
needs of the harbour. They say further: which Is lu the east end of the city;zbut
We want those improvements to be made lu that division Is found the Bonsecours
by means of money from the Dominion Market, opposite the centre of the Montreal
treasury, and not out of moneys contributed harbour. The east ward whieh is also In-
by the Harbour Commissioners of Mon- eluded in my division, is in the centre of
treal. Now. I ask, what money did the the city. 1 am speaking here from the stand-
Harbour Commissioners personally expend ? point of the general interests o!the City
What capital have they invested lnthatofMontreall oithoug i Mmore particularly
corporationm? What personal sacrifices have voie the opinion o! my own eonsttuents.
they made? No, Sir. the larbour Com- among whtn are to be found not only
missioners are but tru4stees appoanted by French Canadians but Englishmen. Irish-
the Governmeut b administer those moneys '%enM and Seotepmen. I think that out rea
ln the public interest : The Governwment are majority o! 1,369 voters who registered
entitled know. and we also, as members their votes In my favour at the last elec-
o! this House are entMtled to know waether tion, twenty-five per cent were men wto
those trustees. whom we have appointed to did lotbeloou. to my nationality. So, I an
tUat place o! confidence, are f ulflihg theIr fotspeaking s from a sectional or racial
duties to the extent demanded bypublie dpoint btrom that of tUe general In-
opinion. As I said a litt e whle ago, In terests o Montreal.Now, I say that weu
f rama N our future course, we ought to we find men appealing to seftional or raal
benefit by te le sons o our past expiece. prejucices. we have the rgit to resent those

The works in tudedminiplan tNo.12a wll meated appeals and to put a stop uthem,
not be pulit lui a single year. t will taire wenever we find that they are detrimental
two or three years to carrylthem out. The to the general interests o! the country.
money will be spent ln prop ortion as, the In . view 'of our past experience, I believe
works are buelt. And meanwhwle therde- that the Goverpment have taken tUe proper
velopment o!t e business and shipping in- ourse un adoptng mtie resolution whih Is
terests will only be promoted in proportion now before tUe House. They were bound to
to the extentd that thoseimprovements wll do so,in order to give satisfaction epublie
be carried oI. Meanwhileag say, t ie en- opinion and to the business men o! Montreal
ormous flow o ru trade whichouW tpas- who endorse is scheme. Tie bon. riaem-
ses through the port of Bufalo and other ber for Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontatne) has
American ports could be dverted towards read applthHouse the resolution passed. on
this eountry, f itne yarbour o. Montreal was thens June, by the French Cdamber o
equipped so as to thandler tNow, the Inter- Commerce o! Montreal. The gentleman wo
ests o a large portion of Montreal are presided over that meeting cwas te Hon.
bound to suifer Just to give satisfaction toa r.Alphonse Desjardins. one o! the collea-
some parties who are ntrested lu a cer- gues o! the hon. member for York (Mr.
taln part of the city. In siy opinion, i iS Foster) n- the late Oabinet. Lt was certainly
good policy to provIde that ail the works not la order to maire political capital that
necessary will be carried out a te soame Mr. DesJardrnts acted l that way. This
time. Some people feel surprised at hear-1 resolution was ca rried w1thout a dissentient
In lt sad that the Harbour Commissioners voice, and apart together from party polites.
do not know their own mid about those Those who accuse te hon. gentlemen on
Improvements. TUe resolutonihw before twhps side oatse House o!Introducing pol-
the House does not say : you shal not carry tics into thi question are the very men
eut tue plan of the dry dock or t e -whas who are open to that.reproach. It was
ecessary, but t merely sayse. You shal the hon. member for Beauarnols (Mr. Ber-

carry ot t e plans approved by tre Minis geron) who introduced party poaitres Into
ter o! Publie Works. T e satie thing was t is dbate, as shown by bis speech. The
dome lu tie past. hon. gentleman wsha nfrvour o!ttehe bulding

g heard a litte wile ago, the hon.mm- o a dry dock, and otte contemplated
er for York (Mr. Foter) say tUanftersal, harbour Improvements, but hetho

be dtd not know whether iis ano twoimprovementsto, be made out o Gover-
rnlliyn oau th ely n ravaned or ainib- ment money& Whaaete tacts of tUe
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case ? The Harbour Cominissioners are go-
ing to have two million dollars at their dis-
posal, and, as a matter of fact, the Gov-
ernment only requires them to apply that
money In a certain way. They say to the
comnissioners: "You are going to have
$2,750,000 at your disposal for harbour im-
provements. You shali apply a portion off
that sum to the building of the works which'
you consider necessary in the east end off
the city." That is the only condition re-1
quired. They say that the Government are
trying to make political capital out of this
question. Sir, I have no hesitation in say-1
ing that this is a progressive policy, one'
whlch everyibody endorses. As to the in-!
sinuations which have been made, the hon.
gentlemen wtho have thrown them across the-
floor of this House have done so, ln order!
to make political capital. The hon. member
for Grey ('Mr. Sproule) has just read to the
House an editorial published ln the Montreal
" Witness." in which charges of boodling
are brouglit. Those of us who live in Mon-
treal aud are familiar with what transpires,
there are at a loss to understand on whatj
ground those insinuations are based. Thosel
gentlemen approve of the contemplated har-
bour improvements ; they say that the trade
and shipping interests would be greatly be-
nefited by the building of deep-water wharits,
on which elevators could be erected; they
also favour the construction of a dry dock ; I
but they no sooner bear it said that the

equip the Montreal harbour with up-to-date
inprovements, lu order to bring lu all the
trade possible ; but, as I said, they no soon-
er hear of those works being about to be
carried out, than they raise the cry of cor-
ruption. Such language, Sir, if I may say
so, is preposterous, nonsensical. If, instead
of ;introducing the resolution now before the
House and to which those gentlemen object,
saying that the Government ought to build
those -vorks out of publie moneys ; if, I say,
the Government had granted but $1,500,000
to the Harbour Commissioners for the carry-
ing out of plan 12a, and had appropriated
$500,000 for the construction of' a dry dock
or some other lmprovement in the east end
off the city those same gentlemen would
have got up and cried out: What! is It
true that tghe Government are going to build
a dry dock, wharfs, docks. elevators In the
harbour of Montreal. Years ago, when the
roads were bad. they used to say that it was
Papineau's fault. This illustrates well the
fact that do what they will, the Government
are always to blame. I am not going to
weary the attention of the House longer
this evening. In my capaeity of representa-
tive of one of the most important divisions
off Montreal, I have deemed it my duty to
voice the expression of my constituents. Lib-
eral as well as Conservatives. who all en-
dorsed the policy of the Government on this
question. I may say that we are all de-
highted with the measure -ntroduced by the

works are going to be carried out than they Government and which is now under con-
cry out thatt i is a piece of political jobbery, sideration, nay more, I undertake to say
because the nayor of Montreal happens to that, if tihe Government had not adopted
have some property at Hochelaga. If the the -ound policy which the bon. gentlemen
mayor of lontreal owns property in the opposite have found fault with. it would
centre of the city he is also interested in have been my duty to vote against this mea-
lands in the west and east. From the fact sure, out of respect for the opinion of my
that a gentleman represents the city of Mon- constituents and in order to protect their
treal in this House. owns property in that interests. All the memnbers for Montreal are
city and is interested it Its general progress satisfed with the guarantee and the condi-
is he debarred from devoting his attention tions annexed to thls measure. This shows
to the measures calculated to bring about how strongly the large majority of the popu-
the execution of those works ? lation of the great metropolis feels on this

'Dhat those improvements must be carried subject. Surely, we may as justly pretend
eut leaves no room for doubt -in the minds as the commissioners themselves that we
of the pepole ; but soine people ne sooner represent here the publie interests off the
bear it nentiond that those improvements city of Montreal. I have no hesitation in
are about to be carried out than they cry I saying that we are more responsible than
out that it is a political job ; they use this they are for the general interests of Mon-
ery of boodling as a bugbear, as a scarecrow1 treal and of the country at large ; and it
set up to frighten birds ffrom the fields. They 1 is our duty to deelare that we endorse In
thus hope to frighten timorous minds. They the most formal manner the action taken
resort to insinuations. They say1: "Such bv the Governient in this matter.
and such a fact has transpired; therefore 1
there ought to be something wrong in that The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
transaction ; something contrary to the' pub- Mulock). I listened with some surprise to
lie iuterest2" Such are the tacties resorted the remarks of the hon. member for Fast
to by those people, while claiming that those [Grey (Mr. Sproulëi who was fnot above re-
improvements are an imperative necessity peating what he bas done on many former
for the country. I fail to understand why occasions, that is. sugge'ting wrong but
the "Wltness " voices those insinuations, hesitatiug to make a charge. We are en-
and that paper I am sure would find it diffi- gaged in considering a sebeme of national
eult to prove those charges of corruption. imipoirtance. Coming from the west, I can
They are ready to admit that it is necessary say that I know of no proposition laid be-
to build doeks, wharfs, elevators and to fore Parliament this session or last session

Mr. DESMARAIS.
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that, In my judgment, so lntlmately concerne Soee on.MMF)MBR8. Chair; Chair.
the developmelit of our country as the one The RrCampbell). 1 under-
now invlting the atten*ion- of the House. stand the bon. genleman wants to speak to
Yet we find hon. mnem'bers, the hon. mem-
fber for York (Mr. Foster) beginnng t, fol- the point of order.
Iowed by a good pupil, the memtber for, The POSTMASTER GEXERAL. I under-
East Grey, who, without having the cour-'stadthe poiut
age to make a distinet charge, would per- j right to use the term cowardly to amèm-
haps paralyze this great movement by play- ber of thls House who s t
Ing the role of lago, dropping poison whertî,e part of the Government. but takes
be Is aftald to come out boldly and make a shelter bellnd aneditorl andçIllfot take
charge. This publie work concerns not the responsiblllty, he suggests wrong with-
merely Montreal but every part of Canada,oing a charge In this House. Is that
at all events, every portion of Canada thatorardly? Whlch Is 1t?
contributes any commerce. îI think all
Canada may be said to contribute commercej Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair; Chair.
for the east and to draw commerce from 'le CHAIRMAN iMr.C1.do
the east. There is no portion of Canadanot think that he expression Is out of
that more needs development to-day than order.
the harbour of Montreal. This is of na-
tional importance. Canada is rich In har- Mr SPRoUte.Chire toaea tre
bours. We have Halifax, Quebec, St. Johnt
Sorel, Three Rivers, Montreal, but of them
all there is none of such commanding im- riling.
portance as Montreia'. We of the west are The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Rather
producing as never before, grains, live stock, than deigy the proceedings of this House
products of al kinds, and ,we seek a mar-
ket. There is only one way In Canada by Some hou. MEMBERS. Order.
whieh we can export our products, they Mr. SPROULE. I insist on the Speaker
mxust go down through the great lakes and
Into the St. Lawrence for thousands of
miles, or they must find their way fthrougli The PRIME MNISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Ainerican channels. We in the west seek'Laurier). I understand my bon. £riend
to unite the provinces, to unite the whole frornEaslt Grey desires to appeal from the
Dominion, 'by pouring our streams of com- ruling of the Chair, and I understand that
ierce down tbrough its natural highway, ho.riend who asmaduse of that
the St. Lawrence. Yet hon. gentlemen are! expression wants to withdraW IL
found to-day seeking to gain some little
temporary' partial politial advan'tage by Mr. FOSTER. There'are two points. The
seeking to create a halt in this great move- Chair is iilled now by a gentleman who
nient by suggesting wrong-doing. Sir as made a ruing, we want to know whe-
hon. gentlemen have a distinct duty to per-' ther bis rulingis correct, so that 3r. Speak-
form, a duty to the counitry, they owe a er nay put a gentleman ln the ChaIr wbo
duty to Parlianient and a duty to their own will give a correct ruling in tis House.
eolleagues. The nember for East Grey The PIME MINISTER. Does my hon.
cites a paper which, he says. suggests d
wrong-doing, but he would not father the Cha ba enappe e f rom, there
charge. He does not know, he says, as
much as the writer of that paper knows.
S81i the writer of that paper Is amenable i fr.FOSTER. Yes.
to the subpæenas of the land, the writer ofi
that paper is amenable to the order of this The PRIME MINISTER. Wel. my hon.

Houe.f riend is ready, and he bas my fuil concur-Ho0use.à
Mr. PUQLE. Tha isjus *wat rece, in saying that, he wishes to withdrawMr. SPROULE'. That is just -what I; e

s~Id.i the expression entirely.said.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The . SPEAKER 'takes the Chair.

writer of that paper may be compelled to Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I rose to a
come before this House and prove, if he
can, the truth of anythIng that Is sug-tp t od ae ments agoade-
gested. And yet an hon. member is found1 .sIred the ruling of theha

'tore be atile the expression "cowardily" used by theina cowardly way ato read the articlein acowrdl W&3-bon., Menber for'Nortb York (Mr. Muloek)
ïMr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a towards a menber of this House, is là

point of order. I ask that that statement1order. TheChair mies that 1h'isi ad I
be taken back. I never was afraid of ex- appealed from bis rulng te yourself, whom
pressing my opinion. I ask, your ruling as have the pleasure of now seeingln the
to whether that expression is proper. Chair.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Let me The POSTMASTER GENERÂL. I pre

dl~~~~c~~ii~~~~ the point of order. sm a lomk ttiet
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Mr. SPEAKER. There Is a question of
order before me now, and any hon. member
has a right to speak on a question of order.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
point of order, I presume, if you, Mr. Speak-
er, had been in the Chair, would not have
beén raised. But as you were not in the
Chair, perhaps I may be permitted to state
the facts. The facts are that in your ab-
sence. the hon. mnember for East Grey
quoted from an editorial of a paper insinu-
ating that the Government was guilty of
some corruption or Improper dealing ln
connection with <the proposed grant to the
harbour trust. The member for East Grey
declined to make a charge, because he was
enly quoting from hearsay and, therefore,
-was not possessed of information that would
warrant hlim m making <the charge. In
speaking to the House on this question, I
said that this was not the first time that
Pimilar taeties had been resorted to by bon.
members opposite.

Mr. SPROULE. And by yourself also.
Tbe POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am

speaking now of hon. gentlemen opposite.
The words used, I thought, were aetuated
by a cowardly spirit, the hon. member quot-
Ing what he would not father, in distribut-
ing what he thought was poison without he
himself being responsible. At the samae
time I was prepared, and I am now prepar-
ed to say, that no one more desires to con-
form to the rules of debate, and for that
reason I say that If the remark Is regarded
as unparliamentary, or even if not unparlia-
mentary, as I will not import unnecessary
acerbIty into the debate, I withdraw the ex-
pression.

Mr. FOSTER. That is not discussing the
question of order. The hon. Minister Is
going on to inform you, Mr. Speaker, what
he thinks in regard to an hon. member. The
opinion dees not amount to much, and we
can well be spared it.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am very glad the ques-
tion is settled, as I Uke all questions of this
kind to be settled in the House, and the ex-
pression, which certainly transcended the
rules of debate, bas been withdrawn by the
hon. member who used it. With regard to
appeals to the Chair, the Chair Is assumed
as being In bis place all the time, and this
ls not an appeal. In this case the Chair bas
only given fuller consideratica to the point
than was expressed from the Chair a few
moments ago.

'Mr. SPROULE. I did not understand you,
Mr. Speaker, to give any ruling.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
that peace has been restored-

Now

Mr. POSTER. I 'should like to know
what penalty has to be meted out to the
other Ohair.

Mr. MULOCK.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To come
back to where we left off the debate, I may
say that if I used an unparliamentary ex-
pression, I cannot alter my opinion, what-
ever it may be, and I think hon. gentlemen
opposite should bave the courage of their
convictions. if they have them, and put them
on record before the House. I am desirous,
coming from 'the west, to see tiis public
highway developed at the earliest possible
moment ; but I am not desirous of seeing
the development at the expense of the hon-
our of Parliament, of the Government and
of the country, and if it takes ever so long a
time, I would desire to see the fullest possi-
ble Investigation as to any possible wrong-
doing before Parliament is committed to
this proposai. This is the time for bon.
gentlemen opposite to make their charges.
Ifthey have no charges to make, let us pro-
ceed to deal with the business of the coun-
try as it should be dealt with. I say lu re-
gard to this proposition that It is one in
which the west is chiefly concerned. Mont-
real has a direct interest in it, but not more
so than the grain-growing portions of the
Dominion, Manitoba, the Nortlh-west Terri-
tories and Ontario itself. It is, therefore, a
work of national importance, and while hon.
gentlemen may express a doubt whether the
Montreal Harbour Commissioners may con-
tinue to be able to pay interest on the bonds,
even If default were made, about which
there Is no ground for apprehension, I should
like to know If there could be any better ex-
penditure of public money than that made
in promoting the great national highway,
the harbour of MJontreal and the St. Law-
rence. We are pouring out millions to
deepen the canais ; we have spent $40,000,-
000 on the Welland Canals and the St. Law.
rence. For what purpose has the money
been spent, except to bring our produce
down tbrough the St. Lawrence, past the
harbour of Montreal to the sea ; and this is
a necessary work if the money already ex-
pended Is to bear fruit. So I cannot under-
stand any member from western Canada, es-
pecially If he comes from an agricultural
district, seeking to delay or obstruct a move-
ment of this kind, which Is not only advan-
tageous to the locality but is a matter of
pressing importance to all parts of the
country.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into committee.

(In the Committee.
On section 1
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

may be permitted at the outset to give an
explanation. The hon. ex-Minister of Fl-
vance bas thought fit in the great interest
that he takes In me, as e has said fre-
quently, to read an article from the " Wit-
ness." Pressure of business bas prevented
me from reading that article. But I will
make this statement :E fthe "Witness-" will
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state in a clear and distinct manner that I prIsed the hon. gentleman did not see the
am interested, directly or Indirectly,- to the joke, but he was apparently too much ti
extent of one cent in any part of the city earnest· to see It. It may be trifling, but
where the works are to be constructed, if I sometimes we pass a Joke of that kind. But
have a dollar of interest ln this scheme, If If the hon. gentleman understood me to say
I am going to derive one cent of benefit, I lu my last statement that I would state
will proceed against them to-morrow morn- in the House or outside that he was
Ing. There cannot be a clearer statement corruptly interested, then, of course, I
than that I now make. I will state this w'ould not want that impression to be
further: -If the ex-Minister of Finance will on lis mind or prevail outside. of
state out of Parliament that I am interested course I do not want that impression
directly or indirectly in this seheme, I will to be on his mind. I suppose I am too
prosecute hlm also. serlous to make a joke with my hon.

Mr. FOSTER. I will state here and out- friend (Mr. Tarte), but I tried to make a
side that I believe the hon. Minister is ln- joke with him then. Now with reference
terested in the scheme .to the other. I stated before I read that

article why I read it. I said: This Is a
The PRIME MINISTER. We will now responsible public paper, and not in one

wait until the hon. gentleman repeats it edition but in two or three editions it has
outside. followed up that Ulne of statement and

Mr. FOSTER. I will repeat it outside. I argument ; and I said : That paper being
will take my hon. frIend and walk along the a supporter of the hon. gentleman, it is

corrdorwit hi an tel hm Ibelieve something whiich it is worthi callling hiscorridor witl i hm and tell hlm I belv attentioncto. I&edI m aldlsatn
he is interested in this scheme atetonto1 read It and called his atten-

tion to It. I made no statement nor did I
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS insinuate that the hon. gentleman hhnself

Does the hon. gentleman mean to say that I was fdnancially or corruptly interested at
am financially lnterested ln this matter ? ail. I would not make such a statement

unless I had grounds for It, and if I had
Mr. POSTER. I did not say that. grounds for maklng It I would make it
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. very quickly.

Here Is the kind of politiclan we see. He The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
has made a statement which, If I had not I -accept the explanation in the very same
challenged hlim, might have been Interpreted sense as that ln whieh It is given. The
as a direct accusation against me. I ask lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster), however, must
hlm again the question, which I have asked flot forget that he read an article in which
him on some other occasions: Is he actIng I seemed to have been accused of some Im-
in a manner worthy of a political leader of proper motive. I state again that I have
men ? He knows I have not one cent of no personal interest in that scheme, either
Interest ln the scheme, that what the "Wit- direct or Indirect. The Montreai "Wit-
ness " Insinuates is altogether untrue, and ness" las been cenductIng avery violent
yet he comes before the House and by stat- war on 'me la conuection with that seheme.
ing I was Interested In it, has trIed to 1 an very sorry lnieed to bave lost the
create in this Chamber and outside an lu- friendship of that influenti paper. When
pression that I was financially Interested lu I inade Up my Mind that the plans for the
this schemeinprove ent no the MoTe Mntreal "bourw tuld

Irmver not only the west end, but the othole
Mr. FOSTER. Oh, oh. barbour, I was toM that If I did not yield
Th'-e MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. to the pressure that was brought upen me,

The hon. gentleman may laugh. that if I went outside the centre ethe
harbour -te make Improvements I would te

Mr. FOSTER. I really did not think my criven froenpuliticallfe. Wel,1Ilke
hon. friend was so muchI n earnest as not te politicai lite; I amnvery fond et it,
see th point of the statement I made. [ am1Ido net deny, but before I would
afrald he has altogether mlsunderstood me. yleld te any threats lîke that I would
I think he will come to understand my state- ratIer twenty-live tlmes over be driven
ment in a little while ; but there might be ont from this liuse. 1 said te those
some one who did not understand the spirit vie threatened me: 1 will go right on doing
in which this was said on my part and so my duty te the-best of my ability, and
might misunderstand It. When the hon. that 1 have done. Thel"Wltness" has been
gentleman rose and asked me with such anvery nufaîr te me, and If it -ere permifted
earnest air If I would state ln this House to use -astrong erpression, 1 might say It
he was Interested in the scheme, I rose and bas lien shamefully unfairi1neyer de-
said : Most certaInly the hon. gentleman is served the treatment that I have recelved
Interested ln the scheme. I could not en- frei that paper. 1 excuse tîcinte a
eelve the hon. gentleman coming before the large extent because wbenthat warfare was
House urgIng in such a earnest and forcible begun againat me last year Mr. Dongail wu
manner the adoption of this scheme with- away, and the paper was tu the bands of a

~utbetg lterste luIt;andI ansr-harbwou'I wslold neehbat the .dino yeld
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a great newspaper. So much for the " 'Wit-

Mr. FOSTER. Go for It ln "La Patrie."
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
La Patrie"" is all riglit, and Is making

first class war against my friends on the
other side of the House. It bas been stated
ln the "Witness " that there was great
trouble ln the Government as to that scheme.
Al those who know how newspaper work
Is done, and I know something about it,
cannot fail to understand thrat the report
W'hich bas been copied from "L'Evenement"
is altogether incorrect ; taking It as a whole,
there Is not one word of trutb in it. My
colleagues and myself are on the best pos-
sible terms. There was no fight between
my excellent colleague the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Fisher) and myself. We bave
agreed to the scheme which is now before
the House. He bas agreed to the plan,
and it is true I bave agreed to some sug-
gestions that were made to me, and the
plan as lt Is propounded In the resolution
has the full approval and sanction of every
member of this Government.

Mr. FOSTEIL It must have, before you
could go on with it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not think it Is necessary for me to say
anything imore.

Mr. HAGGART. There Is a part of the
resolution which I do not understand. The
$2.000.000 is for the purpose of assistling
two schemes, one known as No. 12 and the
other to build a d.ry dock. As I understand
$750,000 is for the dry dock and the bal-
ance of $1,250,000 for plan No. 12. Can
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal take
$1.250,000 for part of the scheme without
going on w1th the dry dock ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
The $650,000 wlHl be employed in building
wharfs ln the eastern end and lin the erec-
tion of the dry dock. The balance wlil be
employed in carrying out plan No. 12a, and
for improvements which may be later on
declded by the Harbour Commissioners. This
$2,000,000 Is supplemented by $700,O00 that
still remains I 'my hands and by the $700,-
000 that ts at the disposal of the city of
Montreal. The works tn the centre of the
harbour are closely connected wIth the flood
protection works of the clty of Montreal,
for whieh the city bas voted $1,000,000.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
did not understand me. I want to know
whether the total grant Is dependent upon
the two works being built.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. HAGGA'RT. Or wbether one can be
built Independent of the other.

Mr. TARTE.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No. There is a clause which provides for
that.

Mr. HAGGART. It does not appear in
the resoition.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It will read coucurrently In the Bill.

Resolution to be reported.

CIVIL SERVICE !SUPERANNUATION.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lcck) moved third reading of Bill (No. 76)
to provide for the abolition of the Civil Ser-
vice Superannuation Act, and for the re-
tirement of the members of the service.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I wish to move:
That the Bill be not now read the third time,

but that the order for the third reading be now
discharged, and that the Bill be referred back
to the Committee of the Whole House, to be
amended by inserting the word " five-" instead of
"four" in section 5.
The effeet of this amendinent is to Increase
the rate of interest to 5 per cent as It
originally stood in the Bill. Under the
clrcumstances, the money taken under this
system from the civil servants may be re-
garded as a species of life insurance fund.
To fix the rate of interest on that at any
polut less than the civil servants could se-
cure by investing that money In an ordin-
ary ilfe insurance company would seem Io
me to be unfair treatment of the Goveru-
ment employees. If I am not mistaken,
the basis upon which almost all the life in-
surance calculations are made when it comes
to be a question of re-insurance, is a basis
of 4ý per cent at least.

I therefore feel that the country could very
well afford it to give the clvil service em-
ployees the benefit of the rate of 5 per cent.
I know, from conversations which I bave
had with many members of the civil ser-
vice, that they regard it as unfair that they
should be required to place In the hands
of the Government money on whIch they
will receive only 4 per cent. The money
to them is worth a great deal more. Many
of them are so placed as to be able to realize
even more than 5 per cent from their
moneys when managed by themselves. Dur-
ing the discussion of this matter In com-
mittee, the question of the proper rate of
interest to be pald on these moneys was
mixed up wIth the question of the rate of
Interest pald by the Government on the
deposits In the savings banks of the coun-
try. The question Whether the Government
have done right or wrong In reducing the
rate of interest on the savIngs banks de-
pt £s bas been settled, and cannot now be
discussed ; and It le unfortunate If that
reference to It bas had the effect of lower-
ing the rate to be allowed on the moneys
compulsorily taken f rom the civil service,
and which may be regarded in the nature
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of life Insurance Investments such as are bis death, and is having the Investment of
supposed In well-managed companies to bis own funds. This young man, we wll
make a return of about 5 per cent. I think say, bas for four years invested his $40
it would be only fair and reasonable that a year In this comnpulsory way at 4 per
the Government sbould make these men as cent, and will then have In the funds for
well off when they place the.r insuranlce his wife and famlly $175 or $180. With
investments lin the bands of the Govern- what equanimity can the hon. Postrmaster
ment as they would be if they resorted to General look that young man's wife and
the ordlnary life insurance companies of the cblidren ln the face, and refleet that had-It
couitry. I therefore make this motion not been for his law the young man could,
whilch I have placed in the hands of the with that 5 per cent of his $800, have made
Speaker. a provision of $3,000 In bard cash for his

Mr. FOSTER. Whilst I will vote for this wlfe and family ? I want to present that
motion, because It proposes to bring the iview, .and I think It is a strong view. If
Bill back to the oriinal intention of the you want to make a man provide for his
hon. Postmaster General, I am very strongly wife and fanily, make It necessary for him

to taRe out Insurwnce In soime repuaabieopposed to the Government taking the ad- it ot insurance r tbe
vantage of young men who come Into the!society or company in the insurance scheme
service of imposing upon them the condition of the Finance Department which bas been
that they shall, whether they wish to or provided by Parlament; and let hlm lnvest
not. Invest a certai uamount of their earn- bis money as lhe pleases, or in a way which
ings ln an unremunerative way ; and the would result in a hundred or a thousand
more so because this amount of money, times greater security than you offer for
with the accrued interest, is not meant to his wife and edhildren in the event of his
be held as any guaratee for the conduct death. I think this is really a hardship;
of tbe individual or the employee. If itand as you do not hold the money as a
were to be so held, the Government might guarantee of good conduet or as a penalty
bave a stronger reason for adopting th it seems to me that you ought not to mulet
provision than they have; 'but in reply to these yung men in this way. Let them
an amendment or a saggestion of the hon. be the judges of their own investments. or
member for North Wellington (Mr. Me- f y wish to make an absohute provision
Mullei), it was decided by the Minlster against death, make It necessary that they
and aeeepted by the House. that this money shall take eut insurance.
sbould be absolutely the money of the em- 1 Mr. BRITTON. The man's health or his
ployee, not to be held as a guarantee of is family history miight not allow him to take
conduct, or to be forfeltable as a penalty. life Insurance.
The Bill simply provides for making a com- Mr. FOSTER. Then he would have the
pulsory investment for the young man. option of lnvesting his money in some other
Now, let as see how It works. Suppose the way, as he might tbink best for himself.
young man is gettlng a salary of $800, and Amendment negatived, and BIil read the
suppose he is thirty years of age, five per third time and passed.
cent of his salary amounts to $40 a year. It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left theWhy do you take that ? In order that, I ChirSIf he dies, his famlly may have something'
coming for their support. Now. sup-
pose that instead of making hlm pay the After Recess.
$40 a year, you give him the privilege Of LAKE CILAMPLAN AND RIVER ST.
going to the Finance Department and in- LAWRENCE SHIP CANAL COMPANY.
vesting a portion of that In a $2,000 policy
at the rate1 allowed by the Finance Insur- The House again resolved itself into Com-
ance Department, that Young man couldfance ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I Deate1.ta ougmnC>id iuittee on Bill (No. 99) to incorporate the
the rules allowed hlm, get a policy of $3,000 eChampain and River St. Lawrene
with the 5 per cent that you are making Lan
him lnvest In our 4 per cent Investment. If
one month, two months, five years, six (In the Committee.)
years afterwards, that young man were te
die, his famlly would draw $3,000 for their Mr. CHARLTON. This Bil Is one whleb,

think on the publieinterest, should at

The POST'MASTER GENERAL. Suppose
he does not die.

Mr. FOSTER. Il he does not die, he is
earning bis salary.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
necessarily.

Not

Mr. FOSTER. And he is having at the
same time the option of making a better
provision for bis family lu the eveut of,

least be allowed to stand over untll next
session. Of course, the provision is made, I
understand, that the consent of the Gover-
nor General In Council and a proclamation
is required to carry it Into effect. I have
always maintained that government by Gov-
ernor ln Council Is a kind of government
to be avoided, except ln exigencies ; and
under the circumstances surrounding this
measure, I doubt whether It is in the In-
terests of the country, or whether the cir-
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cumstances of the case render it necessary per bushel. This would give to Montreal
or advisable to take that course with re- advantages whieh would secure to it, during
gard to this measure. I should be very far te season of navigation, a large portion of
from wishing to be understood as objecting that western trade. I believe that this canal
to the lavestment of capital. or to the prose- will be constructed. and I believe that Can-
cution of un enterprise. conceived and car- ada will secure from the construction and
ried forward lu the public interest, and 1 operation of that canal a very large portion
disclaim any attempt to play the part of of this western trade. If that canal ever
an obstructionist ; but I think there are Is constructed. then it follows, as a matter
grave reasons why this Bill should be at of necessity. that there shall be an extension
least carefully consldered, and I do not see. of It to the Hudson. And if that time ever
unless I had different liglht on the question, arrives when the Ottawa ship canal Is an
how I can abate my opposition to it. The accomuplished fact, and when it is found
question of promotinig comuiercial relations necessary to extend that canal southward
between the west and the seaboard and of to the Hudson. If this charter now under
seeuring to Canadian routes of transit as, consideration is granted. and this company
large a proportion of that great and grow- becomes the possessor of this valuable fran-
Ing trade as possible. is one of extreme im- chise. we shall have an embarrassing factor
portance. Those familiar with the trade of in this case. whili it will cost this Govern-
the great lakes must be struck with not ment a great deal of money to renove and
only the enormous magnitude of that trade which il will be necessary for this Govern-
but with its rapid incrense. A fraction of! nient to remove.
that trade only. the trade from Lake Sup- There are two elasses of franchise. There
erior passing through the Sault Ste. Marie is that class sought for by capitalists and
Canal. employs more than twice the amount enterprising nen. who propose to engage
of tonnage that passes the Suez Canal an- in the construction of works that are of
nually. That is only a fraction of the trade, publie utility and desirable In every sense,
the greater portion going through the ports In the interest of the country. There are
on Lake Michigan. This carrying trade of others which are sought for. not in the
the illimitable west Is a commercial prize public interest primarily. but in order to
of the first importance. one to the import- secure to those seeking them advantages
ance of whIch the Ameriean forwarders and not legitimate. as advantages that may be
merchants are fully alive. In 1824, that far- properly souglit for by capitalists.
seeing statesman. DeWitt Clinton. projected This would be a valuable franchise. Whe-
the Erie Canal for the purpose of wedding ther the parties who secure the charter
the waters of the great lakes and the ocean proceed with the work or net. in the event
at New York. That canal was a means of of the construction of the Ottawa Valley
making New York the emporium of this Canal, they would be in a position to dlie-
great western trade. That trade has mainly tate tenms to the Government or to em-
followed that route since that time and barrass the Government in any course that
follows It at present. Buffalo. last year. It mighrt, in future, desire to take for the
handled 160.000.000 bushels of grain that extension of tbat canal southward. I think.
passed through that port in transit on Its lu view of the magnitude of -the tnterests
way to the seaboard. A large proportion of involved. and in view of the fact that we
that enormous flow of trade went down the may legitlmately becoïme competitors for
railway Unes and a very large proportion that vast trade. whieh, as I said. was re-
also went down the Erie Canal. It is evi- presented by 260,000,000 (bushels of grain In
dent that a trade which makes the city 0, transit through the city of Buffalo alone,
Buffalo the fifth commercial port in thp and'whoh 'is growing year by year, and In
world !- a trade the importance of whIch, view of the possibilities of the future, I
is a matter of great consequence to us, and hold t'at we should consider very care-
the carrying of which Is also a matter of fully Rnd In all its bearings any application
great consequence;: and if we wish to secure of the kind embodied In this Bill. the effect
that trade or any considerable portion of It Of whidh is to band over to a private com-
to the seaport of Montreal. we shall bave to pany control of that route or a portion of
adopt methods of a very costly character, it. For these reasons, I am very flrmly of
and there is one work only which wIll the opinion that the granting of thls char-
seenre it. If Canada construets a sh!p eanafl ter is not In the public interest. that it would
or a canal admItting vessel tof a draugbt place the parties who seek this charter In
of 20 feet of water. f rom Lake Huron te an advantageous position and enable them
the dock at Montreal. this grain can be laid1tO make out of h. uttlmately, a very large
down In the city of Montreal for but a sum of money, and make h at the expeuse o!
fraction more than the cost of laying itthe country. I have ne desire te Impede
down at Buffalo. Montreal is an ocean busines operations or to embarrasathose
port, while at Buffalo It must pay the destMing te Invent xoney In anytbing which
charges of transport from Buffalo to the is9condueive to the publie Interest, but I am
sêaboard. whieh, by fhee eanal. in three centse o ntrmly o opinion that we ought ot te

Mr. CHIARLTONi.
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proceed at this stage of the session with the Government to say whetber or not the
such a measure tbat I feel It ny duty to Aot should come into frce. Though there
move that the committee do now rise. might be something in what the bon. gen-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is probably tlemau says In a general way as to gnarding
a good deal lnwhatthe hon. membe r for. theinterests of the eountry in regard to
North-Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) says In regard works of this kind ; but I am inclined to
tord' Norfok thentiona inert inv in ~ars think that unless thiLs Parliament grantedto e national interesBs Involved l ia franchises of this kind we should havemeasure. But mien te Bll Wh tt -very slow development.l Iooking over81dered In cxtxninltee it was thought dtattePbi Grstthveledy euthese interests were protected. There Is nothe pblic works that have already been

immdiae pospct f te Gvermen un built, we find that nearly all have been
1mMedI1ate prospeect Or the Czovernme'nt 1In> fist undertaken by private cumpanles.
dertaking to build this work. Publie works Even the Welland Canal, if cny pnemory
of this nature are often undertaken b sEve te Wllad Caal by memory
private c-apitalists when the Government serves me righlt, was etrted by private in
will not or, probably, for various reasonsro dividuals wo could see further aheadand
cannot entertain the proposition. If the wee oere wellng te nest moe thc c"an"
developmeut of the eountry were left a1to- the Gaovernment of the day. We See char-
gether, se far as works of thia knd were ters granted t companies now being created
concerned, to the Government and the to0build canals and other publte works. if
expendirure of pubý e money, I dare say it is in the pub'iCg Interestthat that polICY
we should have very slow development. s ould be chnetand thase or ern-
So -the principle has been adopted ln the' ment shonldl undertake these works, thepSthe o rninge fanchises and aowng hon. gentleman s position is a strong one.
cpans othgatn raiete cita t But I am not sure that it is not in the pub-eauane that can raise the {capital to 90 liec iaterests, ar the present rimue, that pri-
on with works of t'his description. ln case Vaterineiduals Who take ent h p
It may be thought desirable tbat this canal < at ia t ak d by te a iferent view
should be taken charge of by the Govern- are able tO raise boney wh the Gover-
ment of the country, there Is a clause aet abes t rais mney wenn the Goen
which provides as follows :-mnaosntfe iesedinig it, shouldbe&O awed to undertake these works. Such

Her Majesty may at any time assume the a work as this. would require a very large
possession and property of the canal and works, amount of money, and an amount, wbich,
and all the rights, privileges and advantages probably, It would be diffleult for the GCov-
of the company, all of which shall, atter such erament to get from Parliajnent for suchassumption, be vested In Her Majesty, on givinga purpOse With the provisos tfhat are in-to the company one month's notice. troduced Wn ts Bi e prthink i t e -

_tr>deedInthis Bil, I think it wlight wel!It appears to me that that does away with be passed and leave it to be considered by
the objection that bas been ralsed that the the Goverument, say o the advice of any
public interest would be endangered by future commission or lu any way thart may
granting this franchiSe I suppse that the be deemed desirable, to decide whether or
Government woukl have the right to take not the proclamation shaIl be issued bring-
'the work out of the compan.y's hands IU ing the Bill nto force.
any case, but the section I have read pro-
vides speclifcally that this may be done.
lIn te committee It was proposed, and I
thought it bad been so decided that the
Government sbould be at liberty to take this
work off the company's bands on payrment
of the actual cost of construction. Thenl,
in furtber answer to the position taken by,
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) it has
been provided, in view of the present state
of the eountry and the CirumnstanceS con-
nected with the development of canais., ln
view of this being an international scheme,
ln view of the commission that Is to be ap-
pointed, and in view of the Interest taken
in the-se matters, that this Act sball not
come into force or have any effect exeept
on proclamation lesued by the Governor In
Counell. Thus, before anything could be
doue by the company, the Government
would have an opportnIuty to conslder every
phase of the question sa to whether It -was
desirable tbat the company s1âpuld be gIven
tbis prlvlege or not. It was censidered
by the great majority of the eommIttee that
tbis would be protection for the country. It
certainly throws the respoalbllity upon

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). When this subjeet was before
the House a few days ago, I stated that the
Government would look inito the matter,
would consider the powers asked for under
this charter, and determJne whether or not
the Bill should be allowed to go into oper-
stion even with the restriotions, whIch are
to a certain ertent safeguards, that are pro-
ýVîded in it. But I have only to eall atten-
tion to the Sth section to convince the com-
m<ttee that under no conditions eau the
Bill be allowed tg go into operation as it 13now framed. The powers given to the com-
pany are these :

The company may lay out, eonstruct and ope-rate a canal from somne point on the south shoreor the River St. Lawrenc, to some point on theChambly Canal, the Richelieu River or LakeCh&inplan.
These powers are of the wldest possible
character. They ean choose any point on
the whole south shore of the St. Lawrence
without any restriction. They can locate
their canal ea.st of fontreal or west ofMontreal. They can locate one end of thelr
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canal on the Chambly Canal. or on the referring to the building of a tramway. T'e
Richelieu River. in Canadian territory, or on committee amended and passed the clause
Lake Champlain, which would be in Ameri- giving them power to build the tramway,
eau territory. Under these powers, there and to that amendment 'the chairman
is one consideration apart from those nien- J agreed. Probably Lt will be found satîs-
tioned by the hon. member for Norfolk. A factory to the House.
canal could 1be buit from Lake Champlain Mr. MONTAGUE. Dd not the Private
to the St. Lawrence west of Montreal, and BIs Commttee make a lot of amendments?
pass entirely by the city of Montreal. Now,
I am sure it is not the intention of the The MINISTER OF MAR.NE AND
committee that If a canal is ever 'to be I-'ISHERIES. Yes, a great many.
bullt to tap Lake Champlain in American Mc
territory, and thus to carry the waters of Mr. MONTAGUE. Then, we cannot
the St. Lawrence to the Hudson River understand ILt.
system or to the ocean-it is certainly not Mr. MORRISON. The amendments whieh
the intention of Parliament that sueh a were made were very simple, ln my opinion,
canal should pass altogether away from the althoughi t hey may have been somewhat
city of Montreal. If a canal is to be built, lengthy. The drst amendment of any im-
It seems to nie it should stipulate that the portance was made to section 9, requiring
terminus on the St. Lawrence should be the consent of the Governor in Couacil.
near the elty of ·Montreal, so as to brIng There was only one amendment to section
into that city the trade whleh the canal S, and that was in the last line.
would obtain. i pointed out to the prooter
that under these terms it would not be Mr. MONTAGUE. I think it is unfair to
possible for the Governmenit to all-ow the ask this committee to consider a Bill that
Bill to pass. Stil, I do not think the has been amended in etwo conniittees, these
committee would be justlfied In adopting amendments not being printed, and the
the motion of my hon. friend <from Norfolk, members of the eomnmittee knowing nothing
which would absolutely kill the Bill. I about them.
think the 'best thing is for the committee ,Mr. MORRLSON. It was quite proper to
to rise, report progress and ask leave to send the Bill to the Private Bills Comn-
s·t again, so as to allow the promoters to mittee, and there the question arose with re-
take whatever course they may think fit to ference to a railway or tramway, and it
adopt. and I make such a motion. was dècided to send it to the Rallway Com-

Committee rose and reported progress. mittee. There the only important amend-
ment was that made in section 9, requiring

DAWSON OITY ELECTR-IC COMPANY. the consent of the Governor in Council. I
think the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries is quite mistaken when he says

The House again resolved itself it4o com- thal large and important amendments were
mittee on Bill (No. 118) to incorporate the made. In section 8 there -was only a literal
Dawson City Electrie Lighting and Tram- amendment, chauging ten shares to forty
way Company.-(Mr. Morrison.) shares. The amendment to section 9 reads

1 as follows :-
(lu the Committee.)

On the preamble,
The PRIME MINtISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier). Will the promoter of the Bil
explaln Its ecope, and the powers whieh are
sought to be oibtained by it ?

Mr. FOSTER. Is the Bil as it appears
la our book of Bills the same, or nearly
the same, as It came from (the committee ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 'It frst
came before the Miscellaneous Private Bills
Committee, and, as I understaDd, It came
to us in the form In which we have It here.
But we emended It largely, and inasmuch
as it asked for power to construct a tram-'
way, we eot it to the Railway Committee
afterwards. I have not seen the BiH as
reprinted at alL

Mr. SUTHERLAND. As the MinIster
says, the Bill was referred to the Railway
Committee, but only to consider that clause

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

The company may, with the consent of the
Governor ln Council, subject to such regulations
and restrictions as he may impose or direct,
so that the navigation of the river shaillnot be
Injuriously affeeted.

This amendment was made In the Bahway
Commlttee. The Bill Is emasculated very
much, but that simplifies the matter. Sec-
tions "e," " e" and "f " of section 9, are all
cut out. There are sllght amendments to
various other sections. Then, there is a
new clause added which reade as tolows :-

The company shall not commence the construc-
tion of any one of such lines of tramway until
the proposed route thereof shaU have been ap-
proved by the Governor In Council, and pro-
vided that as to any portion of any-.ot such Unes
as shall lie along or through any mountain pan
or river gorge, or portion of elther of them, hav-
ing, ln the opinion of the Governor ln Coucil,
room only for one Une of rails, every other
railway or tramway company whose authorized
line necesarily ruas through such pas or gorge
or portion of either of them as aforesald, shall
upon such conditions, terns uand regulations
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as the Governor in Couneil from time to time
makes in that behalf, also have the right to
operate its Une of railway or tramway by the
exercise of running powers or otherwise as the
Governor in Council determines over such por-
tion or portions of the line of the company
hereby incorporated as shall lie along or through
any such pass of gorge, or portion of them as
aforesald.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I submit that we are
going on with a Bill that has not been re-
printed and whilch contains a number of
amendments.

Mr. MORRISON. I think the hon. gentle-
man will understand from my short ex-
planation wbat the amendments are.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
who Is the promoter of the Bill understands
the Bill and the amendments, but I submit
there is not another hon. member who eau
understand from the hon. gentleman's ex-
planation the amendments and how they
apply to the Bill There Is no use in consum-
ing time further

Mr. MORRISON. It is not unusual, I
think. to proceed with amendments to a
Bill without having the Bill reprinted. It is
immaterial to me whether this Bilh goes
over or not ; but I do net see any differ-
ence between this Bill and the other Bills
that I have seen passed without being re-
prlnted, and that very recently.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have no objection to
the Bill Itself. It has, however, been the
rule that when a Bill bas been emasculated,
It should be reprinted in order that members
may understand it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think It is
quite fair to say that it is the rule to have
Bills reprinted when amendments are made.
When this Bill was before the Miscellaneous
Private Bills CommIttee it was carefully
.considered, and some amendments were
made. Then It came before the Ralway
Committee with respect to clauses relatIng
to tramways, and amendments were intro-.
duced. Those amendments, I thlink, can be
understood by the commlttee without re-
printlng them. It seems rather unfortunate
at this stage of the session that any difli-
culty should have arisen. but if there 1 9no
other objection to the Bill, I think the re-
printing of the Bill with the amendments
should not be pressed. •

Mi. MONTAGUE. I have no objection to
the Bill.

Mr. CASEY. There Is no rule about re-
printing. 1- any one dbjects to the Bill he
may, of course, ask to have It reprinted ;
but unless there is some special opposition
offered, I do not see why we should not trust
the various committees that have dealt with
It.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There was no speclal oppo-

sition to the Bill in the Miscellaneous Pri-
vate Bills Committee ; but my recollection
must be very faulty if the Bill now before
me has not been materially altered since It
left that committee. I should like to ask the
hon. member with respect to section 8.
which gives the powers to the company.
We struck out the subsections. This is not
the Bill as It passed the Private Bills Com-
mittee. We Inserted some other clauses.

Mr. MORRISON. The amendments are
there.

Mr. SPROULE. When this Bill was be-
fore the committee we recommended that it
be reprinted as changed and remodelledi.
If we pass It at the present time, we pass
it In the dark.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is fair to say that my re-
collection was correct. Section 8 bas been
aitered, and nearly all the subsections
struck out. The section now provides that
" the company may, with the consent of the
Governor in Counell, first had and obtained,
and subject to such regulations and restric-
tions as he may Impose so that the naviga-
tion of the river shall not be injurlously
affected. take, divert and appropriate at
such points on the Yukon River," &c. The
words "and Its tributaries " were struck
out. The powers asked fer were very large
powers, and those granted were very much
imited, and they were surrounded with re-
strictions to protect the public interests. I
was quite satisfied the committee never al-
lowed the BIl to pass In its present shape.

Mr. MORRISON. I did not understand
that such was the objection of the Minister
of Marine and Fisherles. The Minister, on
his own confession, must have known the
amendments had been made ; so I cannot
understand the philosophy of his conten-
tion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am dealing with the Bill as
It stands here. The Bill as It Is here Is not
the Bill as It passed through the Miscellane-
ous Private Bills Committee.

Mr. MORRISON. I did not contend that
It was. I cannot see why the hon. gentle-
man should object to the amendments not
being read.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do ne object.

Mr. FOSTER. There are very many mem-
bers who are not on committees, and they
surely should not be eut off from the right
to look carefully after legislation. Au bon.
member takes up his Bi book and studies
a certain Bill that wlfl come up, and then
he finds that the Bill has been radi-
cally changed and altered completely.
la a member to be simply at the mercy of
the hon. gentleman who Is promoting the
Bi1, and Is he supposel durlng the few min-
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utes when that hon. member is explainIng a scheme showing that the quantity of water
the amendments to be able to gather their they took could not in any way interfere
effect ? That Is not legislation. Of course with the pUriver. I thought
it has been done. The House has more than with these limitations there was no fear of
once taken Bills wbicb had been materially the publie Interests beling Injured by the
changed and put them through on the faith Bill.
of the promoters. But it is a slovenly mode iMr. MORRISON. I do not wish to be
of legislation. As it is we make mistakes placed in the position of being apparently
in legislation, and we are noue to careful lin the first to violate these rules. I do not
regard to Bills for private companies, which wish to be put under any oblgation to hon.
are too economical often as regards reprint- gentlemen on eiter slide of the House
ng amendments to their Bills. My ho tin regard to this matter, and certainly after

friend rather testily said that he did not what has been said if these hon. gentlemenwant the Bill te pass If fixe commlttee were wa a ensl fteehn eteewnt thBill to passi t.he omittee weerewish to urge it, I would be very pleased to
flot wling to pass it. The Bill. however, see the Bill reprinted, but I will of course
may yet be reprinted, and there Is plenty take very good care to see that other Bills
time to pass In view of the present state of are treated gn the same way.
public business and the new Bills that have
been brought down by the Government, and Mr. FOSTER. There will be no Private
there may be Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- Bills Committee until Wednesday, and the
day and Thursday ln which to get it hon. gentleman may have a slim chance of
through. The legislation of priva-te com- getting the Bill through. I would advise
mittees would go more easily if amendments hlim to pocket the little remarks we bave
were printed and placed before members, made and go on with it.
but some of the companies apparently wish
to do as little printing as possible. I do not Mr. MOR®ISON. I do not want to be
want ,to bloclz the hon. gentleman's Bill, lectured.
which may be a good one. There was a On section 9,
clause ln the original Bill allowing the com-
pany to take the waters of every river flow- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ing into the Yukon, which was preposterous. CANALS. There is one feature of this sec-
I was prepared to deliver a light gun charge tion w'hich requires a little more considera-
against it on that ground, but I find there tion. Hon. menbers will observe that iu
are other things in the Bill. I object to this sub-clause (a) it is dedned that this company
system which Is creeping ln during the last shall have power to do certain things within
year or two more than ever before, of legis- a radius of 15 miles from Dawson City,
lation by Governor ln Council. This kind of and subsection (d) authorizes the construe-
legislation which puts everything into the tion of tramways within the aforesaid dis-
hands of the Governor in Council for the triet and limits. I was unable to be present
methods of carrying it out, ought to be at the meeting of the committee on account
pretty carefully considered both on the Of the necesslty of attendance in the House
grounds of the executive itself as well as here, but i think this clause requires more
upon the grounds of parliamentary control. consideration. lu the absence of any de-
In some cases it is absolutely necessary, but finite knowledge as to Dawson and its sur-
In many cases It may be very vicious. If the roundings. and li the absence of any muni-
Bill is urgent and cannot be reprinted, I do cipal authority there, this provislon mlght
not wisb to interpose a direct objection that be attended with future results of an iin-
it shall not go through, but I do think that 1 jurious character, If we were to set these
the Government should give It to be under-:.companies afloat with power to lay tram-
stood that these things must be before the ways whenever and wherever they please.
members in legible and perfect shape. It may be possible that Dawson will be-

corne quite a town.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND rg

FISHERIES. My hon. friend (Mr. Mir.FOSTER. It might be 15 miles
Morri·son) seems to be labouring under around.
an entire misapprehension of my posi- The MINISTER Oi RAILWAYS AND
tion. When I saw the Bill as It came froi OANALS. It might; ne one cau tell what
committee, iI was disposed to object to it the possibilities are. It may be that the
going through, because I was under the town site will become exceedingly valuable,
wrong impression that the amendments in- and therefore, I do not think that the urgency
serted in the -Mlscellaneous Private Bills can be so great that we would be justIfied
Committee had not been inserted. I assure in this Parliament now ln giving this com-
the House that the Bill received a great pany power to construct tramways In the
deal of consideration fron the committee, manner set out in this Bill. I have myself
and the only reference to the Governor ln quite a strong objection to it, but having
Council was in the first place that they called the attention of the committee to the
were limilted te take the water fromn the f.act, I do net wish to offer any strenuous
Yukon River, and in the second place, that.j opposition, or do I wish my hon. friend
they must submnit to the Governor in Council <Mr. Morrisob) te suppose that I would be

Mr. FOSTER..
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adverse to having this Bill pass. I do
think that portion of the Bill ought to be
eliminated, and ought not to be pressed.

31r. HAGGARrT. Does the Government
intend to allow them to ereet a dam across
the Yukon River ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIRIES. No power is given to then for
that.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, the amended Bill
gives them power.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The dam would not be across
the river.

Mr. FOSTER. This is a tremendously
wide clause. You are dealing with a coun-
try of which you do not know the future
possibilities; but one thing is known, that
the rights of this company extend for a
radius of 15 miles around Dawson City, a
city which Is just begrinning its eareer. Is
career may not be a great one ; but It may
be a very notable one, and at Its very birtb-
time. you are taking away from w'hat may
be -a future munilpalIty, all Its rights and
powers with reference to these matters, and
handing them over to a private company. I
do not see îhow you are goIng to get water
power on the Yukon River for electrie light
unless you dam the river, and surely the
river ls not to be dammed.

Mr. SPROULE. I objected to this pro-
vision when fthe• BUI -was before the com-
måttee. It seems to me tlhat It Is gIving
this company all the water powers within
a mdius of 15 miles around Dawson Clty.

The MIN1ISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERLIES. It is confined to the Yukon.

Mr. SPROULE. Taking Dawson City as
a centre, rthe comXpany wIll control thbe water
powers for 15 miles, as I underetand the
Bill. If any otber company wanted to use
any water powers wthin that radius, thils
comlpany could prevent tt, for you are prae-
tically gIvIng it a monopoly of these things.
We can see dn the city of Ottawa and the
clty of Hull what a monopoly like this can
do; kt gets the cty absolhtely at its mercy.
I regard this as very dangerous, and as
introdudng the princlire of monopoly, which
should never be allo'wed. Because these
powers are given in a section of eountry
that we know very mttle about, they are all
the more dangerous on that sceount.

The NMINISTER OF MAÂRINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman's S-
relim might be applbIe to the BIH as It
was first Itroduced; but there are two
controlling elements whihi dispate hie
ereticimn almost entireÎ. The first lU, that
the power le not granted wgbin a rdnius of
15 miles on all the trbutarles to the Yukon,
but it is confined te the Yukon. The sec-
ond la that In erecting any works the om-
pany must not Interfere with the naviga-
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bility of the river. Consistently with not
interfering rwith the navigabilHty of the
river, they can have the power, and wth
that condition I do not see any objection to
givdng them the power.

Mr. SPROULE. That shows the Import-
ance of having -the Bill reprinted, as we do
not know -what changes have been made in
ILt. If all the objectionable ifeatures are
eliminated, I have no objection to Its pass-
ing.

Mr. HAGGART. Who às to be the judge
whether the works of the company serlously
affect the navigability of the river or not ?
They might erect these works, and they
could not be removed. The only recourse
against them would be an action for dam-
ages. They should not have the rIght to
erect a dam on a navigable stream.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The right of navigation Is
a paramount right, and we preserve It In
the Bill. If the company ereeted a dam

1 which interfered with the right of naviga-
tlon, there would be no need for an acion
for damages, for anybody could knock It
down.

Mr. HAGGART. . Under the BUll the com-
pany have a statutory right to erect the
dam upon a navigable stream, and it could
not be removed unles lit serlously affected
the navigation of the river.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They haive not a statutory
right -absolutely, but a 11mted rlght, sub-
ject to the right of navigation. They are
not to Interfere 'w1th navigation.

Section agreed to.
The time for the consideratIon ef private

BUIs havIng expired, the House proceeded
to Government Orders.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 146) to amend and consolidate the
North-west Irrigation Acts-of 1894 and 1895.
-(Mr. Sitton).

CUSTOMS ACT.

Bil (No. 152) further to amend the Cus-
toms Act was rend the second time and theHouse resolved itself into commlttee.

(In -the Committee.)

On section 1,
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-

erson). The Act limits the granting of
shtps' stores to vessele saling for a longer
voyage than thlrty days, and that »mit la
ezpunged. We are also adding a provision
by whieh we may regulate and determine
what ships' stores may ibe used iby a vesselwhen In port.

REVIRED UITION.
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Mr. FOSTER. Are you enlarging the list
of what you call ships' stores ?

The MINdSTER OF CUSTOMS. We are
enlarging the class of vessels which may
be entitled to take ships' stores.

Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). And also ex-
tending the different classes of goods k-nown
as ship stores.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That
would depend on the regulations. We do
not vary in that respect from the old plan.
Departmental regulations will have to be
considered and determined just as at pre-
sent. It Is not intended to enlarge with re-
ference to the kind of goods that may be
used. The primary object of the first clause
Is to take away the time limit of vessels.
It has not been closely followed, and if a
law is found inconvenient it should not stand
In the way.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Your object Is
to do away with the itime limit of thirty
days. It seems to me it Is rather dangerous
to make the trme unlimited, because in that
case you furnish a ready excuse for a ship-
per to purchase a large supply in bond. If
I recollect the experience of the depart-
ment, It was that this clause was abused
heretofore by shippers purchasing In bond
a larger supply than they actually needed,
and they were suspeeted of doing so for
the purpose of disposing of them, and the
revenue was defrauded ito that extent.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOM. That
will have to be guarded against In the re-
gulations that are framed. The probability
is we will make regulations that such quan-
titles may be allowed for suuh and such a
perlod, according to where the vessel may
sall.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Extending the
privilege lu this way will make It mueh
barder to guard against abuse.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the Minister here
bas opened the door much too wide. The
thirty-day limit might be continued, or, at
least, there should be very strong safe-
guards. Take the vessels on our inland
waters on the boundary, and serlous abuses
may arise. Take a ship going from Windsor
to 'Detroit, or from Windsor to Port Huron,
and then touchIng at a dozen Canadian
ports until she reaches the Sault, where she
will touch at the Amerlean side as well as
at the Canadian. Under tIs Bill, I do not
see how the MinIster can prevent that vessel
from doing what Is practlcally a coasting
trade. The Minister could not well tmake
regulations that would be contrary to the
Act, and coal, for instance, could hardly be
excluded by regulation. This Act will take
away from the Minister the power whlch
he and the Government ought to have to
control these matters. Ships' stores are very
extensive. They Include supplies of every

Mr. PATERSON.

The MMINSTER 0F CUST0MS. What
point does the hon. gentleman mean?

Mr. WALLAOE. Say, for instance, the city
of Montreal, where, I an informed, a large
proportion of the coal is imported from
Pennsylvania The Minister could not ex-
clude coal without makIng the restriction
universal. But If he allows that lu the ln-
land waters, there will be a large loss of
revenue.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is
true, but the Ion, gentleman will admit
that we can regulate thequantity. There
have been cases under my predecessors
where the 30-day limit has not been adhered
to.

Mr. WAjIJLACE. The 30-day limit Is too
long, and to abolish that limit altogether is
no improvement.

The 'MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
It is safe. I shall act in a conservative way
with it. The matter lias been pretty well
thought over by my deputy, who thinks it
well that we should amend -the la-w in this
way. As the hon. gentleman knows, things
have been done for which there Is no ex-
press statutory authorlty ; and it is better
to have the power vested In the department.
I quite admit that one must be very careful
about the regulations that are made so that
the privilege may not be abused.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). As I recollect,
the advantage to the country of this privi-
lege has always been doubtful. It was
granted to our vessel owners and ship own-
ers, in order to enable them to purchase
goods in bond for ships'. purposes. I think
that the experience of the two departments
Is that this was abused even with the 30-
day limit. The shipper had to make an affi-
davit or declaration that he had not pur-
ehased more ships' supplies than would last
30 days, and, as I recollect, we always
thought that too long. It 1s a surprise to
me to find that that limit Is to be abolished.

kind-coal, rope and cordage and many
other things. There 1s even tobacco. The
Minister might, probably, exelude that if he
pleases ; but I think that tobacco was ln-
eluded lu ships' stores when I was Controller
of Customs. There are sonie articles. such
as coal, that he could not well exclude.

The 3INISTER0 0F CUSTO.M'S. It is
provided ln that Act that the Minister' of
Customs may define and limit the kind and
quantity and class of articles arriving in
Canada as stores of vessels. The points
that the lon. gentleman has made must be
considered by the Minister and the regula-
tions made so as to avold the difficulties he
has pointed ont.

Mr. WALLACE. But the hon. Minister
could not exclude coal, for ships, ln certain
localities particularly, would need to have
that provision.
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Under this, power might be given to take
on sihlps' stores for six months.

The 3MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wood, Brockville) has in
mind the question of revenue. But it is de-
sirable that we should secure to Canada
what trade we can. There would be no
object lu havlng the law so framed that we
should not only lose the revenue but lose
the trade. lIf you do not give them faclities
for purchasing in this way, they go to
another country to purchase. and we lose
the t rade. and the revenue too.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It Is just a ques-
tion of so restricting the privilege as to
guard the revenue agalnsti loss. Take the
article of tobacco, which the Department
of Customs declared was properly an arti-
cle coming within the terms of ship's stores.
I an satisfied from my recollection of the
experience of the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment, that we felt that a loss ensued to the
revenue on aceount of the privilege accorded
to shippers regarding tobacco as an article
of ship's stores, but Inasmueh as under the
old law and regulations only a supply to
last for thIrty days was allowed, the loss
to the revenue was limited. But I fear
there will be a greater loss where there Is
no time linmit; in other words, the declara-
tion that the shIp's officer will now have to
make will be for a ship's voyage. The de-
liartment heretefore could say to his appli-
cation : Very well, but this must be only for
thirty days; having regard to the size of
your vessel, number of the crew, and so
forth, we can form a fair opinion of the
quantity of shIp's supplies you require for
thirty days' voyage. Now, the dlfficulty ls
going to be that you will be entirely at the
nercy of the shipper who makes the decla-
ration as to the length of the voyage.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Every
precaution w1ll be taken in that way. I
think It wIll be quite competent for us to
frare such regulations as will guard agaInst
any abuse ln that direction.

Mr. WALLACE. Wbat other changes
were made In that clause?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There Is
a definition of spirits, limitlng the kind and
ouantity and tie class of articles arriving
In Canada, and the spirits which may be
used on board such vessel In Canadian wat-
ers. or whIch may -be treated as surplus
stores of vessels. That :s dealt with ln
section 166 of the Act, but It does not de-
fine the quantity that may be used as shIp's
stores when the vessel is In port, and we
think It ls desirable that power should be
taken to limit the quantity that wll be al-
lowed to be consumed and to be treated as
ship's stores when the vessel ls in port, and
If they have any excess, duty will be pald
upon lt.
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Mr. BRITTON. Is there similar legislation
in the United States In reference to Cana-
dian goods wareboused there and delivered
to American vessels ? This seems to me
to be legislation In favour of the importa-
tion of American goods warehoused here
and delivered out for use on vessels free of
duty.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I would
not speak poslitively, but I think they have
regulations in reference to ship's stores sim-
ilar to this. The hon. gentleman, perhaps,
knows as miui about that as I do ; my in-
pression Is that they have something corres-
ponding. But our object is to take power to
define and to lirnit the quantity of goods
that may be used, so that an excess may not
be brought ln.

On section 2,
Mr. HAGGART. How do you arrive at

an allowance for evaporation ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There is

no provision ln the customs law to cover
this point. Many representations have been
made with reference to It, and we propose
to follow out the English practice ln this
respect, at least not going beyond a certain
point. The evaporation or loss Is reckoned
upon. a regulated seale for the time the
spirits are in bond.

Mr. HAGOART. I cannot understand how
the hon. gentleman will apply It to the eus-
toms on importations. Sul-posing an article
is purchased seven years old in England.
After that, there is no allowance for evapor-
ation. Then it comes here and you make
an allowance for evaporation.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We only make au allowance for evaporation
and absorption by the wood, so much a
year while the spirits are maturing. I am
not ready to state exactly what the max-
imum allowance Is, but If I am not rmis-
taken, I think after seven years, when the
spirit bas been allowed to mature for that
time, the allowance Is as high as 21 per cent.
But we do not make that allowance with-
out belng certain that it reaches the maxi-
mum, and If we find it ls below the maxi-
mum, of course we only allow the actual
allowance. But there is a maximum that ln
no case can be passed, even though the loss
be greater than that maximum.

Mr. HAGGART. I want to draw attention
to this fact, that spirits Imported may be
bought ln England which have been sub-
jeeted to the maxrimum allowance for eva-
poration of seven years, and after that there
Is ne allowance. You bring It over here and
put in bond. and again commence to make
an allowance up to 21 per cent.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1t Is for
the loss while It Is In our bond.

Mr. HAGGART. That Is the actual loss,
but you must remember that the limit is
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fixed in Englaud. It is not only for the wines will become matured. The proper
purpose of allowing for evaporation, but course to follow In case of loss is to have
after a certain time It Is to prevent frauds, It proved before the Treasury'Board. I
and there is nothing to prevent 21 per cent r-bou1d lke Ùo know the reasons why the
belng taken out, takiug out another allow- Minister has sub:t-ed the present Bil.
ance after the allowance is made in Eng-
land.

count of shrinlçage 4neklent to the bonding
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The ob- ofwInes and spirits, Involng loss, wýhIch

servation of the hon. gentleman will~be js fot the case with regard to other goods,
useful to me, and I am glad that he has and aiso the high duties placed on liquors.
made it. It will be upon my mInd when we We have simply fallowed (the English prac-
are maklng regulations in reference to thistic
matter. I apprehend the point he makes, praotlce, due care Ùelng exerelsed that no
and 1 arn gladie threw out the suggestion. undue advantage be taken of the revenue.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I understand the
Minister to say that the allowance wIll be
reckoued upon the deficiency which exists
at the date of entry in the warehouse on
its arrival in this country, in other words,
during the perlod In which it is in bond here.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Will the hon.

gentleman tell me upon what principle the
allowance is reckoned?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It is ac-
cording to the trme limit that we may bave
taken. For Instance, when in casks of 20
gallons and upwards, for one month and in
special cases, It Is from j per cent to 1 per
cent ; for two months, 1 to 2 per cent; six
months, 1 to 3 per cent; one year, 3 to 4
per cent; two years, 4 to 6 per cent; seven
years, 5 to 8 per cent.

Mr. WALLACE. I never heard such
demand for the legislation proposed. If
there 'has been any dlfficulty, I never heard
of It among importers.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. My hon.
friend may have been more fortunaite than
myself. I Ihave had a good many com-
pladnts made In regard to loeses. &ome of
these entalled very great hardsIp. At the
present time these losses cannot be dealt
with unless elaims are made and proved
before the Treasury Board.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The privilege
of allowing Ilmporters to keep spirlt ln bonds
is aftogether for the benefit of the importers.
In some of these cases, especially when
spir1ts are kept one, two or three years,
the Government is p.raetcally aeting as
warehouse keeper.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Ai lthe
bondings are for the convenience of mer-
chants. WJnes and liquors pay very theavy
duties, and when leakage oceurs it is an
kaportant matter. Bondlng Uquors ds not,
however, a. s ,pecial privlege granted to liquor
lmporters, for any other goodescan be bomd-
ed.

Mr. WALLACE. In the case of other
goods Whcb have the same privilege, there
is no sírInkage. Such goods may be de-
stroyed wlle in bond, whereas spidilts and

Mr. HAGGART.

Mr. WALLACE. ;Spirits are Improved
and not destroyed by age, as ds the case fre-
quently with other goods, and yet If the
Importer finds bis goods destroyed he has
to go before the Treasury Board and clahn
compensation, whereas ån the case of liquors
the department can deal with It off-hand.
There is no justiflcation for treating liquors
In a more favoured way than any other
class of goods. The Mlnister bas not Justi-
fied his course by saying that be is follow-
Ing the practice In England. It Is prç-
bably an old law there, which they wll
shortly have to repeal, and there Is no evi-
dence that it is satisfactory. There might
be circumstances iu England justifyIng
such a law, which do not exist ln Canada.
In England liquors are kept ln bond for a
much longer perlod. Besides we are em-
ploylng lockers who visit the warehouses
every day, and we are makIng a very small
charge dn the shape of a tax. An importer
can place goods In bond, have a locker at
his service every day and pay the duty
when he takes them ouit. For example, a
man can put ln bond DeKuyper's gin, which
eosts only 25 or 26 cents a gallon, but the
duty Is ten times as muh. He eau go
around and sell It for $2.50 or $2.75, al-
though he las only paid about 25 cents a
gallon for it. He ean make the transaction
a cash one, and fthen pay the duty and take
out the spirit. We should not give the
Importers any speclal advantages, and there
Is no Justflcation for the Minister's action

Mr. HAGGART. I think this is lin the
Inland Revenue Act instead of the Customs
Act ln England.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
not particularly wedded to 4t, and If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace), u his ex-
perlence, thinks It unwise, I have no ob-
jection to let It go out.

Mr. WALLACE. I thInkfIt unwise, or I
would not object to &t.

The , MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do
not share the hon. gentleman's fear, and I
think there are cases occurring In which
It would be convenlent, without loss to the
revenue of any kind. If -te hon. gentle-
man, (Mr. Wallace) obJects to 1t, we 'wl
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drop the clause, as I want to get on with making the purchase. But if there are any
the BIll. deleterlous subjeets Introduced Into the tea

Subsection "q, struck out. or any artificial colourlng, we still have the
other test, and we are not obliged to ad-

On subsection "r," mit such teas. These standards will be-le -- &.- - - - 4 -t-rlv%-M 0 C. ' q 3 Vnle %d-à a +1-1at

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). This subsection
is entirely new. There were some regu-
lations adopted by the department as to
empowering collectors at the different ports
to act as tea testers to some extent, and I
wish to ask if this section contemplates the
appolntment of an inspector of tea ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not
necessarily. The present mode of testing
tea is by analysis, which Is a tedious pro-
cess, and it is proposed to depart from
that and to have recognIzed standards of
tea which eau be obtained from the de-
partment, so that wholesale houses may
send these standards to their buylng agents.
They eau then purchase tea that may be
imported Into the country with some as-
surance. This is a system that is adopted
lu the United States at present. We find
It impossible under the present system of
analysis to overtake all the samples that
are comnig lu. A great many inferior teas
have been offered in the country, and we
have to be more careful and rigid lu our In-
spection. We think this provision will very
much facilitate the work of the department
in that respect.

of a certain use in giving assurance tt
when they bring such tea to Canada it
will be allowed in. If the tea they bring
in is up to the standard In some respects
and below It In other respects, It could not
be eonsidered as being up to standard.

Mr. WA.LLACE. I understood the Min-
Ister to say ýthat the wholesale grocers had
asked for ithis ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
they want these standards.

Yes,

Mr. WALLACE. And these standards
are the poorest quallty of tea that you will
permit to come 'into the country ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes,
they will be standards of the different kinds,
and anythlng below them will not be fit for
Importation 'or consamption.

Mr. WALLACE. Although the MInister
tells us that this Is the plan adopted in the
United States, I would like to know whether
he has any knowledge that it has been sue-
cessful there In aceoanplishlng the objeet in-
tended. While thelr laws are very elabo-
rate in many respects, I know that our
laws are quite superior to theirs with re-

Mr. WALLACE. I am quite in sympa- gard te most or tbese insUers
thy with the object of the Minister, 'but I
think this means of carrying It out a fail-
ure. The system of analysis discovers,ifdy
there are any substances injurlous to health by the Minister ln this clause, but 1 think
lu the tea and you cannot tell that from I is likely to be n'ore bonoured iu the breach
appearance .or from standard samples. We than the observance. Suppose that the.de-
know that other vegetable leaves are Incor- partment adopt certain standards wUtch
porated with 'the genuine tea, and that there wiil represent the lowest quality of teas of
Is artitleial colouring brought in, so that the respective classes wbich eau be In-
the standard would be of no use ln detect- ported Into the country, and suppose that a
lng tbese tliings. I1 ,o ous 1 I a ecousign-meut oet tes is landed'at the port ofing hesethins.1 am, of course, ln favour
of every imeans of keeping deleterlous teas Montreal, and tUe collector tblnks the tea
out of the country. Can the Minister ln- dces net cne up te the standard, whule
form us when this system was introduced the Importer 1s of opinion that It does; the
Into the United States, and whether It has real question wetber this Act wIll (be work-
been successful? able or not wlldepend on the correctness ef

the test then made. 'l subm't that the
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I trust ouly accurate test that can be made wil be

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) will not to seud the tea te the offklal analyst, and
object to this clause, for 1I an :sure If he detaîn theons1gurent ln tUe meantime,
were la the department now le would find beeause nelther the opinion otte collecter
how necessary it is. These standards are uer the opinof the importer wlll be suffi-
to be prepared for the convenience of the dent to setie The point.
trade, and the wholesale trade are very
anxious to have them. They do not want The MIMSTER 0FCUSTOMS. I 4ühInk
to run the risk of makIng large purchases the hon. gentleman wiU admitthat by adopt-
et teas which may be rejfeeted when they kgthese standards we fhave gone a great
reach Canada. way ln lessenlng the dIffculty ln this mat-

ter.ý No, dotûbt we sUaI! ftnd some cases la
Mr. WALLACE. Will ithe standard be

the poorest quality they can import ?whc w-my(aetrso oanlî*a
tUe oorst ualty heyeaulmprttests ; but I eau assure the hon. -gentleman

The MINISTEIR OF CUSTOMS. Yes, it that this test bas been app!Ied ln the UnIted
muet not be 'below that. If a man buys-States, and lu manycases the tea bas been
teas equal to the standard It would be a rejeeted and bas not been allowed te be
guarantee ithat lie. was moderately safe lI so l kte country. The temoptnen -Isbret
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send such tea to Canada, and we have been
forced to make a regulation that lin the case
of teas Imported direct upon a through bill
of ilading the appraIsers of the varlous iports
shall use hheir own judgment, and need
not send a sample of tlhe tea to Ottawa
unless they doubt its @tness for consump-
tion ; but thait in the case of all teas coming
from the United States which bave not
passed the test there, a sample must be
sent here to undergo the analytical test.
The trade have asked for this, and we
thought it wise to adopt It. As son as
It is known 'to the trade thait any tea that
bas not come up to the standard In the
United States will be detained here and
cannot be delivered until a sample Is sent
to the department and undergoes an analy-
tical test, these teas -will not be bought.

Mr. WALLACE. One thIng that mlght be
done would be to declare that any tea that
was rejected ln the United States could not
prna facie be imported Into Canada.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That ls
What we have done.

Mr. WALLACE.
clause ?

Why not put it In this

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is
not necessary. We gave instructions to
tha't effect to the collectors.

Mr. WALLACE. The instructions ito the
collectors are not a warning to the import-
ers. Put It 4n the Customs Act, so that the
Importers can read It.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
trade know It thoroughly now.

The

ïMr. WALLACE. And the man who gets
a copy o! the Act ln a foreign country and
sends the goods bere, would be put on his
guard, too.

Subsection agreed to.
On subseetion "s,"
Mr. HAGGART. Have we not power now

to carry goods in bond through the United
States ?

The IMINtSTER OF CUSTOMS. The Act
Is not as explicit as it will be when this
clause is adopted. This Is to give clear
and deftinlte authority for the transportation
of goods ln bond under regulatlons when
carrIed outslde the Umits of Canada, with
the Intention of carylng tihem Into another
part of Canada. The section 2451 of this
Act provides for the transportation of goods
in ;bond through Caneda ; but there is no
clear and specifle clause deallng with the
transport of goods In bond when they pans
out of Canada to come back again ; and this
Is to make that lear.

Mr. HAGGART. You have the privilege
of sendlng goods In bond from one pait of
Canada to another part of Oanada through
the United StatWs.

Mr. PATERSON.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. This
does not affect 'the bonding privilege, but it
makes clear that if goods go out of Canada
and return to Canada, they May be admftted
free of duty, as If the passage was wholly
through Canada. The Deputy Minister of
Justice gave bis opinion that there was not
as elear and express authority as was de-
sirable.

Mr. WALLACE. This business is carried
on to an enormous extent, and the practice
has been, when a car goes out of Canada,
to have It sealed at the boundary with the
seal of the Canadian customs, and wheu
It comes into Oanada at another point, the
seal of the Canadian customs Is broken,
and the goods are admitted free.

Subsection agreed to.
On the preamble,
Mr. WALLACE. I would like to call at-

tention to a fact which bas been stated to
me, that goods shipped from Port Arthur
and other points, intended for export, are
counted twice lu our exports. I am told
that the amount thus twlce counted will ex-
ceed $4,000,000, so that the excellent shiow-
ing which the hon. Minister made with re-
gard to exports Is, If this statement Is true,
unduly magnified. I called the attention of
the Minister to this at the beginning of the
session, and I presume he bas made some
inquiries.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I men-
tloned ;.t to the officers of ·the department,
a;d they said It was not the case.

Mr. WALLACE. I was infcrned that our
own wheat was shipped from Fort William
as for export, and that same* wheat was
shipped to Montreal as for export. I would
like to have a statement of the number of
bushels from each port, and any further
Information, and not simply the statement
of the officers that the report is not true.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the
hon. gentleman had asked me for any such
statement, I would have bad it prepared.

Mr. WALLACE. I supposed that In a
matter of such grave Importance, the hon.
gentleman would have had a complete In-
vestigation made.

The -MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. Does the
bon, gentleman mean to say that a different
system prevails now w1th reference to
tabulating these facts than what prevalled
when he was ln office ?

Mr. WALLACE. This Is not tabulation.
The MINI'STER OF CUSTOMS. Well, [n

the system of tabulation, or In any other
respect.

Mr. WALLACE. With regard to the ex-
port of corn, a change bas taken place, be-
cause the condltions are different.
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The MONPTER OF CUSTOMS. But You
were speaking of wheat. We do not grow
corn ln Manitoba.

Mr. WALLACE. I had better ask the
Minister that question.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There is
n&ne that I am aware of.

Mr. WALLACE. But suppose there Is no
difference ln the method of tabulation, it Is
not the method of tabulation, but the infor-
mation which the oftileers get there
that would cause the mistake. The condi-
tions are changing from year to year, and
the arrangements are not the same last year
as they were three or four years ago. The
Minister should be able to tell us whether,
when a cargo of wheat is shipped from
Port Arthur on to Montreal, and then sent
from Montreal across the Atlantic, that ship-
ment is credited to our exports twice. I am
led to believe that it is, and we ought to
have from the Minister something more than
a verbal stateuent from his offileers here,
who would probably not know anything
about It.

The MIINISTER OF CUSTOMS. For
what port would the vessel from Fort Wil-
liam get her clearance ?

Mr. WALLACE. For Ogdensburg.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not for

Montreal ?
Mr. WALLACE. No. It could not get

a clearance for Montreal, for it could not
go to Montreal, as the canal is too small.
But, being shipped to Ogdensburg, it is
shipped to a foreign country, and gets credit
as being an export. Lt is there put in a
bonded elevator, and is thence- transferred
to small vessels to be taken cto Montreal.
There It gets an outward entry on the At-
lantic steamer, and is credited again as
being an export to Liverpool. The Minister,
I an sure. has no means of disproving that.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I can
only say that, If It prevails now, the com-
parison is not affected, because it prevailed
when the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) was
In office.

Mr. WALLACE. That will hardly be ae-
eepted-

Th MINITR OF CUTOMS ,I s

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). There is a good -Lue 1•MJL or puroses o"comuaison.
deal in what the ex-Controller of Customs Itdos t aceptrtu oentleinan'stt
has stated. It Is *not the fault of the Minis- Id ntacp h o.gnlmnssae
ter at all and might not be fault of the ment as belng lu acordance wth the fats.

ter t a an migit lotbe he fulto! he1 wilî Inquire înt<> 1t, for, of course, this is
department, but due to the condition of the a subJeet worthy o! con8ideration
law. I would sugget that the Mini4er
would refer more particularly to the statute Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman 1s
governing the outward clearing vessels. raking a guess at It and -annot state any-
Masters of vessels clearIng from the port of!thiug of bis own knowledge.
Montreal have to give detailed statements The MlNlSTER 0F CUSToM$. Lt Is
of their cargoes to the collector of customs, what I am told by my officers.
and masters of vessels with outward cargoes,
clearing from Port Arthur, have te give Mr. WALLACE. But the hou. Minister

similar statements tothe collecter of eus- bas fot been lnformed uon the matter.
toms at that port. Therefore. yen will ftnd 1je MINiSTER 0)F CIJTOMS. When
the saine cargo redited twice to our ex- d th e hon. gentlman (Mr. Wallaee) mention-
ports.1 think a mistake may have arien ed -thei matter before, for, oke aout it t
In this w ay. may olaicers, and they told me thatthesame

The 1MNISTER 0F CUSTO'MS. If the system was T operation UOwa Itad been
lion, gentleman thiuks se, 1will Inquwre, but u OPeratold b ybefore.
I do net. Mr. WALLACE. But, as there were ne

Mr. WALLACE. Here is another case. A sipments by is route before, the argu-
c srgo leaves Fort Wllhianfor Buffalo, and ment would fot apply, anU the systen of
another cargo leaves that port for Ogdens- creditI ng these exports twice would affect
burg. The cargo sente 1tBuffalo Isputr e the homparion. This system a sending
a bonded warehouse, elther for expert te tVa Ogdensburg bis or recent aougin. The
New York, or anywHere else, by whatever saipe remark w tapplyteo a very large ex-
route the owner finds it mostadvanta eous tent, to the exports at Buffalo
to ship, for Buffalo Is a central point from
which you cau ship by the St. Lawrence,
New York, Baltimore, Philadelpiba or Bos-
ton route. TPhey find that the most conveni-
ent and profitable route is by Montreal. It
is taken out of bond and goes down to Mont-
real and gets credit at Montreal for ibeing an
export of Canada. But It received credit at
Fort William as being an export of Canada.
And here are perhaps a quarter of a million
of business credlited twlce as exports of this
country.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOYMS.
were exports by Buffalo before.

There

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, but not one-quarter
as much as to-day. • The exports In that
way have grown wonderfully In these years.
And the hon. Miniter apparently bas no
answer except to say that It was the same
under former Governiments, and that can
searcely be considered an answer.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not see how It
Is possible that exTiorts eau be entered twice.
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Take, for instance, a cargo of flour, of member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) and to the
which I have exported a good deal. Before Minister of Customs, but they do not seem
the cargo can leave the station you have to be very receptive. I am not going to at-
to get an outward entry showing the desti- tempt to give any to the hon. member for
nation and route of the flour. Bat If it North Essex, because that is too large a
goes via Montreal, it goes through and no job.
entry is made in Montreal'; the entry is Mr. McGREGOR. You cannot do it onmade when you get the outward entry from wheat.the collector of customs at, say, Toronto.
If a cargo of wheat were shipped fromi Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
Fort William to Buffalo, it could not leave Kent said there was no Canadian wheat
without having an outward entry showing that went via Buffalo. What authority had
that it is consigned to some foreign port, he for making that statenient ? Every
and that would go with the cargo. I do cargo of Canadian wheat that comes down
not think tthat -any Canadian wheat that Lake Erie, if the vessel is more than 14 feet
goes to Buffalo is res'hipped to Montreal. draught, it can not go through the Welland
It would go to New York. It miglht e Canal, it bas to be transhipped on the cars
consigned direct to Montreal for export, in and sent to Buffalo and put irto an elevator.
whieh case an outward entry would not be There are enormous quantities that come
required un'til it went to Montreal. Then, down in the fal, and instead of leaving ityou would have to get your papers and at Fort W'llam for the whole winter
show the export in Montreal. il do not whence they could only remove it by a long
see how i-t is possible that double entries line of rallway travel, they bring It to Buf-
could be made. falo where they have elevators and whence

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for they can send it to American ports or to
Kent (Mr. Campbell) cannot see It. Others Montreal or Halifax. It goes there and Is
,may be able to see it. For instance, he stored there. Suppose a million bushels
may have a cargo of flour a't Toronto June- come down In a vessel, that Is not going

t through to England. it may be sold in Can-
a destination for that flour. He has sold ada, itmay go to Toronto Junction or any-

est in tionwfordland or. tHearite po where else. I know that large quantitiesIt In Newoundland or n the narithne pro- have come from Buffalo, It is put on a smal-vInes, or to be sent to England. In rthe ler vessel at Buffalo and comes downlatter two cases, It would be an export, through the Welland Canal to Lake Ontarioand the destination woul be shown on the and the St. Lawrence River, and then load-bill of lading. But, In the case I have ed on an Atlantie steamer at Montreal. Itmentloned of wheat sent to 'Buffalo or is charged as an export when it leaves FortOgdensburg, the grain is sent to be placed Williancand is shipped to Buffalo, is It not?
in the elevator in bond. The hon. gentle- Most likely it is, because it cannot be ship-man (Mr. Campbell) says that no Cana- ped in any other way. It must be shilppeddian wheat goes via Buffalo. I would like as an exporb there. Then when taken out of
to ask the hon. member for Kent what be- bond it is identified as Canadian grain, andcomes of every vessel of more than four- is brought down the St. Lawrence and un-teen feet draught that takes wheat from loaded there. In these cases when it wasFort D11tm or that takes Canadan wheat from Montreai, an export entry Is made of

it in Montreal, and the same bushel of
Mr. CAMPBELL. I said that no Cana- wheat becones an export at Fort William

dian wheat went to Buffalo and was then and an export at Montreal, and is charged
reshipped to Montreal. Of course, plenty twice In the Trade and NavIgation Return.
of Canadian wheat goes via Buffalo and The Minister Of Customs says: Suppose it
New York. does, that does not amount to anything be-

Mr. WALLACE. That is a point 'I positive-oce.s eIl tat is hdyo ver ete
ly contradlet. 1 am asking, suppose aoirepl-at r ardeceasorano led
vessel of amore than fourteen feet draughtater y-th hlngs. But th aters e
takes Canadian wheat from Duluth to Fort noto eence at thtetmatey are
William-to-day, beause tie export of those gras

Mr. McGREGOR. It goes In hbond. You were not s0 large, the thlng was then just
understand It without haggling so long over beginulng to go In those routes, and because
1t. It must go *to a bonded elevator in attention had eot been called to Io But that
Buffalo IfIt Is to be reRhIpped to Canada. le now a very Importantrmatter, calledthe

attention ofte MnIster to y months agot
.Mr. WALLACE. Ânybody knc>ws that, and 1 think we are entitled to a report show-the, bon. gentleman Is fot giving any Infor-Ing how many butd els of wheat cane to Port

mation to the House. Arthur along thene o!the Canadiau Paei-
,Mr, McGREGYO. I do flot thInk you are. fie.Railway. There s only one I let frompthe

rorth-west to Fort Wceam for Canadian
r. , WALLACE. Perhpsno+,.-,Iwarn try- grain. It would be easy to ascertan how

fn t al gi its toe informatid to tChaon.ada.ny busheis of that had g -nedont

M. WALPLC.Aybdknwth,
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Fort William as exports, and how many (Ne. 153) firtber to proteet the customs
bushels of that had gone out from the port and fisherles.
of Montreal. It is something that could be
easily traced. The Minister has the ma- rp
chinery in his department to trace it, he has hon. M.nlster will explain the changes be
not done it, but he said he asked bis offcialsBt
and they said such a 'thing could not be. The MIN1STER 0F CUSTOMS. This
The Minister should give it a specitle at- Is a new Bil giving -powers with respect not
tention, and be able to communicate the only t
faets to us. There Is nothing more impor-s vc stoens oetain prves Ive
tant than to have an exact knowledge of sericeot ptes etaIrisi ack-
those things, and if there are any defece the provisons of the Engsh and American
and they are pointed out, they should be re- îaw on the same subJeet. The necesslty
medied at once. Another matter that is of these proviions lbas led to the Introdue-
quite in line with this is with reference to o
mportations of corn. made a statement o t the
copled from the returna whheh the Minister Motion agreed to, and Bil read the second
placed ln rwyeBandnIn the early part df the einae.

sTionhNf the exporteTfroNO and ImportFUtT . h
Canada for the last three months of thecal- y Bito onsidered in tommttee. reported anti
en4har year of 1897, whicb showed that a read the third Urne and passed.
very large quantity of corn was being im-
ported Into Canada a entered for homeO TL I a

.and the t ro. gentleman oppo-
site Stated that was exported rom the coun- COMPANY.
try again. Well, the Minister did not say
so. If he had, there are two thinge to which
I would eaull his attention. The irst is -that
this was entered for home consumption and

The following resolution was considered
in committee, and reported:

was so stated In his report, and it could That it is expedient to ratify the award of
flot have been the other way, because it the Honourable G. W. Burbidge in favour of the
were in transit t.hat would be mentioned. Dominion Atlantic Railway Company, and to

anthorize the payment to that company of the
-Goods are entered in transit, quoted in tran- sum of one hundred thousand dollars for the com-
sit, when they are actually in transit through mutation of its privilege with respect to the
the country and come, say, to the ports on urawback of customs or import duties.
the Georgian Bay, Owen Sound, Colling-'
wood, Midland and Parry Sound. say Ameri- The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
ean corn coming to the port of Montreal or patrick) moved for leave to Introduce Bill
to Boston by Canadian railways, and ship- (No. 162) to confirm a certain awarl in
ped there. These goods are ln transit, they favour of the Dominion Atlantic Railway
are so stated In the manlfest, in the entries, Company.
and they are not entered for home con-
sumption at all. But if it be that they were Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
entered for home consumption, that they and second times, considered in committee,
were actuahly ln transit and were entered reported, and read the third time and passed.
for home consumption, then what occurs?
That we get a great deal of Canadian ex- iDENTIFICATION OF CRIMINALS.
ports, say of 10,000 bushels of corn, not one
bushel of which was grown on Canadian The SOLIGITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-sol. If it is American corn that is just patrick) imoved second reading of Bill (No.passing through, then the MInister of Cus- 156)-from the Senate-respecting the identi-'toms Is taking credit for the export of a fication of criminals.
CandIan produce whlc is not 'a Canadian
product at aIl.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That has no
conneetion with this section.

Mr. WALLACE. I think it le germane to'
thls section. The fact of goods passing;
through American territory and coming back1
to Canada and vice versa, Is quite cognate to
the clause whIch le now under discuasion.

Bill, as amended, reported, and read the
third time and passed.

CUSTOMS AND FISHERIES PROTEC-
TION ACT.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson) moved second reading of BIH

,Sir OHARLES HIBBERT
Would the Solicitor General give
explanastion of the Bil?

TUPPER.
us a short

The ýSOLIOITOR GENERAL. The Idea
is to introduce the Bertillon signaletie
system W'hich ls used for the purpose of
,dentifying vriminals. This legislation ls
Iutrodueed, as the result of a conference
held In Toronto by police officers, and lt has
been recommended to us by Mr. Sherwood,
Commlssioner of the Dominion Police, an
offleer ln whom we have great confidence ln
matters of 'this sort. The expenditure will
vot exceei $100 ln dihe beginuing for each
of our penitentiaries, and thed Mr. Sher-
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wood antleipates that for an addItional ex-
penditure of $75 a year we shall be able to
earry the system out. We will not only
have the Uhotograph of each criminal but
such measurements of bis body as will en-
able any eriminal past eighteen years of age
to 'be Identlfied ; It ibeing an estabUlshed
principle -I nmedieine that a man atter 1B
years old does lot ebange so far as certain
features of tbls body are concerned. There
is to be a eentral bnreau at Ottawa where
the police offiers throughout the country
will send the result of their examination of
erLinals, and there has been an arrange-
ment entered Into, especially with Chicago
and New York for an exchange of these
measurements.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
This is a capital system and I believe its
introduction will assist In the suppresslon
of crime. I saw the system ln operation ln
Paris Wthere It has been wonderfully sue-
cessful, and where It has been carrled out
In a very perfect imanner. The results ob-
tained from It certainly justify its Intro-
duction ln Canada.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and the House resolved itself into com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It

seemsto me-,bat the words in this clause
would sanction the Introduction of a very
objectionable sydtem. In French criminal
law whIch takes place before the juge
d'instruction where the prisoner is subject
to examination and cross-examination. While
that may be al r1ght ln France It would be
very objectionable ln connection with our
Brit~ih system.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It la not
the Intention, and it would be very deplor-
able If we Introduced the procedure adopted
by the juge d'instruction of France. I do
not think that could be considered as part
of the Bertillon system. I have here a
card giving the result of the application of
the system with hysial 1neasurement
and so forth, and it does not give the age
of the prisoner, so that apparently they do
not ask hm a single question. T1e only
thing that would be asked the prisoner
under this form would be bis nativity and

oeption.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think those questions must be In connection
with an examination made outside of the
room, for I saw a prisoner who had just
been arrested brought Into a room, and
from start to fnlsh fnot a question was
asked nor a word sald to hlm, nor did he
open bis mauth. He was slmply directed
where to sit. A photograph of him was

Mr?. FITZPATICK.

taken, bis foot was measured, a certain part
of the arm, his bead, and so forth. After
that he was taken to another place, so that
perhaps iI was wrong. Then the judge in
the court had this card to assist him ln his
inquiry. I may say that ln that case there
were somne hundreds of thousands of these
cards put away In drawers. and It took
Dr. Dawson only f rom eight to ten minutes,
after the ieasurements of this prisoner
were -given to him, to find the record of
the man, who had been arrested and con-
victed of a crime previously.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). May I ask the
Solicitor General whether the system is
sufficlently defined by this name ?

The SOILICITOR GENERAL. Of course,.
I nust speak with seme degree of caution
on this subject, because I do not feel that
I am possessed of sufficlent information to
enable me to speak positively ; but -1 know
that It is invariably described as the Ber-
tillon signaletie systema, and in the report
of the conference of which I have epoken It
Is so referred to.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Of course, I
think it is eXtremely desirable that the sys-
tem should be introduced here. The only
doubt î have .Is as to its being properly Iden-
tified by this name. There Is provision ln
the Bill that 'the Govèrnor ln Council may,
by Order in Council, make provisions with
the same object In view ; but It might be
necessary to go into the question of fact
as to what system it was, so that It might
be advisable to have something In the Bill
to define the system by means of this card.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The sys-
tem is so universally known by the name-
given to It ln the BIl that there Is very
little danger of mlaapprehending it. I
may say that when the system was intro-
duced in Ontarlo, it was described by the
same words as are used here.

Mr. HAGGART. Does this apply only te
eonviets ? or, if a person were sImply arrest-
ed, would he have to go through all this
procese?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I may say
to my hon. friend that I would not be a
party to any attempt to subject to these
measurements a person who was simply ar-
rested, perhaps having been out la the
evening. So far as we are concerned, we
cannot make It apply to anybody except
persons who come under the criminal law,
and who are liable to be sent to tbe peni-
tentiary.

BIll reported, and read the third time and
passed.

IMPORTATIION AND EMPLOYMENT OF
ALIENS.

Bill (No. 155), to amend chapter Il of the
statutea of 1897 Intituled, "An Act to re-
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strict the Importation and employment of
aliens," was read the second time, and the
House resolved Itself Into committee.

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
Bill ls designed to amend the Alien Labour
Law of last session. Section 9 of that Act
gays :

This Act shall apply only to such foreign coun-
tries as have enacted and retained in force laws
or ordinances applying to Canada of a character
similar to this Act.

It becomes necessary to prove the existence
of thee laws In foreign countries, and the
Bill now before the House simply proposes
a means of doing so.

Bill reported.

SUPPLY-THE HONEY LOCUST PLANT.

The FINANCE IMLMISTER pMr. Fielding)
moved that the House again resolve itself
Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. McLAREN. Before golng into Supply,
I wish to draw the attention of the House
to a couple of letters I have here-one from
the Stratford Hedge Fence Company, and
the other from the Brantford Hedge Fence
Company-with regard to the manner In
which the San José Scale Act Is affecting
their business. I shall flrst read the letter
from tihe Stratford Hedge Fence Company:

Stratford, Ont., May 30, 1898.
A. F. MacLaren, Esq., M.P.,

Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-We have written the Minister of
Customs, requesting him to have honey locust
plants placed on the exemption list, as we are
obliged to import them in order to carry out
our contracts with farmers, the supply in Can-
ada being exhausted. We, therefore, find the
operation of the Government's action prohibItIng
the importation of nursery stock to be extremely
embarrassing, and take the liberty of wrlting you
to express our desire that you use your Influence
and that of your friends in inducing the Gov-
ernment to grant exemption towards honey locust
plants, which are not affected by the San José
$cale.

It so happened this year that the Brantford1
Hedge Company had provided for their business
by sowing, in 1896, honey locust seed, which was
expected to produce plants enough for their
cwn requirements in 1898, 1899 and 1900.

By arrangement this company divided with the
other five companies the whole of these plants,
so that the demand was nearly met this year,
but at the expense of using plants under the
standard sze and at the same time using up the
stock that was required for 1899 and 1900. The
position that the wk1e six companies are in la,
that they have made contracts with thousands
of farmers amounting to hundreds of· miles of
hedge, to supply p to replace in 1899 and
1900, to say nothlng of the new planting.

The session ls about closed, and it ls absolutely
necessary that we should have this matter pro-
vided for at once. It would be folly for the
companies to send out salesmen to secure orderu
for fence before being assured that the plants
would be forthcoming. The magnitude of the
business may be Judged from the fact that there
are thousands of miles of hedge fence already
planted, and a very large amount of capital,
mostly that of farmers, invested ini the business.

Trusting you will do your utmost in this
matter, we are,

Yours very truly,
STRATFORD HEDGE FENCE COMPANY

(UImited).
Per WALTER MILLER, Secy.

The following letter I have recelved from
the Brantford Hedge Fence Company:-

Stratford, May 31, 1898.
A. F. MacLaren, M.P., Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-We have found the operation of the
Government's action in prohibiting the importa-
tion of nursery stock to be extremely embar-
rassing. We have hitherto imported from the
United States nearly all the honey locust planta
we require, although we have grown some plants
in Canada. It so happened that the Brantford
Hedge Company had provided for their business
by sowing in 1896 honey locust saed, which was
cxpected to produce plants enough for their re-
quirements in 1898, 1899 and 1900. By arrange-
ment this company divided with the five other
companies the whole of these plants, so that
the demand was nearly met this year, but at
the expense of using plants under standard size
and at the same time using up the stock
tbat was requlred for 1899 and 1900. The p'Oi-
tion that the whole six coripanles are in 1s, that
they have made contracta with thousands of
farmers, amounting to hundreds of , miles of
bedge, to supply plants to replace in 1899 and
1900 any that are mIssing from the hedge row,
to say nothing of the new planting, and there
are no honey locust plants left in Canada. The
season is about closed, and it Is absolutely ne-
cessary that we should bave this matter pro-
vided for at once. It would be folly for the
companles to send out salesmen to secure orders
for fence before being assured that the plants
would be forthcoming. The magnitude of the
business may be Judged from the fact that
there are already thousands of mles of hedge
fences already planted, and a very large amount
of capital, mostly that of farmers, invested in
the business. Trusting that you will do your
utmost In this matter, we are

Yours very truly,
THE BRANTFORD HEDGE CO. (Limited),

A. J. McPHERSON,
Sec. Treas. and Mgr.

! may also state that I telegraphed Mr.
'MePherson, who Is at the head of the Brant-
ford Hedge Fence Company, asking him If
he had ever found any of the San Joeê seale
on t!he boney locust plant. He replled as
follows :

Have made Inquiries of nurserymen and others,
and bave not heard of any San Josd scale beang
seen on honey locust. If you can't get exemption,
secure Government Inspection of plants before
shlpment.

A. J. McP HERSN.
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The proposition of these gentlemen Is that
if the Government cannot grant exemption
of the plants, they should send an inspector
across the line to Inspect the plant before
shipment. I spoke to the hon. Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), and to the bon.
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson), with
regard to this matter. My hon. friend, the
the Minister of Agriculture, replied as fol-
lows

Ottawa, June 2nd, 1898.
Dear Mr. MacLaren,-I have conferred with

Dr. Fletcher, the Dominion Entomologist, in re-
gard to the request of the Stratford Hedge Pence
Comrpany, and find that it Is Impossible to grant
what they ask. I Inclose you copy of Dr. Flet-
cber's memorandum in regard to It.

Yours very truly,
SYDNEY FISHER,

I will now read the memorandum from Mr.
Fletcher : -
Memcrandum for the Hon. Minister of Agricul-

ture in re Honey Locust for Hedges.
This question of exempting the honey locust

has already been considered by the department,
and the entomologist believes that the Minister's
opinion that this tree should not be exempted
from the provisions of the San José Scale Act la
In perfect accordance with actions already taken
by the department. One large company has
been to considerable expense cabling to Europe
for plants, and the Stratford company has made
large sales this year at advanced prices to meet
the present demand. There will certainly be
some little delay in the filling of these orders,
but the inconvenience to this industry cannot be
compared to that in other lines of horticulture.

hon. members know this matter of fencing
is a very serious and expensive one to our
farmers in many sections of the country. A
number of the fences whidh they formerly
used were too expensIve, and consequently
many farmers adopted this locust plant for
fencing. What success has attended the ex-
periment. I am not at present able to say,
but -I have seen many miles of .it-very little
of It over a few years old-whieh appear to
be quite successful wherever treated pro-
perly. The House wIll see how important
It Is to the farmers that this industry should
be encouraged. I can add very little to what
ny hon. friend bas said. not havIng personal
knowledge as to whether plants are likely
to be attacked by tihe 'San José scale or not,
but the parties interested assert very posi-
tively that the plants have never been at-
tecked by this pest. If that be the case,
It is just possible that the officers of the de-
partment are more strict than Is necessary.
and we know from experience that in our
departments officers are liable to have hob-
bles and sometimes carry them to extremes.
The matter to be settled, I ihink, is as to
whetfher the ofeials in the department,
who report that this plant Is subject to the
attack by the San Jose seale. are right or
not. Then as any hon. friend bas said, in
view of the demand for this important pur-
pose of fencing, some arrangement might
be made until this question should be de-
finitely settled to establish a system of
Inspection. That would satisfy the parties
Interested. I quite agree with him that the
large number Interested In this business are

For the present 1 regret to say that I must the famners. A great many miles of cthls
urge the Minister strongly not to relax in any
way the restrictions of the Act.fn hee wplant Ie th eMi-

J. FLETCHER,
Dominion Entomologist. ous consideration and try ta see thait no

1 donotkno tha 1 eedsay nytingInjustice Is done and encouragement Is given
I do not know that I need say anything t h lnhgo h oe ontfne
further with regard to this business. We have
thousands of miles of this hedge fence in Mr. OHÂRtLTON. Ths question bas
western Ontario, and the stoppage of ereet- assumed a rather peculiar tarn, Mr. Speak-
Ing those fences entails great loss to our er. The San José Scale BillwhIoh passed
labourIng population. A great many men this House was passed at the sohictatlon, I
are employed in thLs industry, planting, trlm- undergtand, o! nurserynen. At that time 1
mIng and wiring the fences, and I would oposed the passage of the Bil on the
strongly urge the Government to adopt the ground tbat the very course that It Io now
suggestion of having these plants Inspected urged should be adopted could then bave
In the United States before shipment. By been adopted wth safe4y-that Is the adop-
taking this precaution, I am confident that tion of a sygtem of Inspeetion of stock and
al danger of infection would be avolded. It the taling of precautions sucl as bave been
Is too had that this business should be aduted lu the state of New York and other
stoppqd, more partleularly when so many of nu"ery centres ln the United St&tes. Lt
our farmers are members of these different seems from papers read by*the bon. menAber
hedge fence companles and deeply interest- for Perth (Mr. Maclarei) that the parties
ed In them. What makes the hardshlp still310w preming for tue moral of those
greater i the faet that a great many bedges strigent regulatons are nurserymen or,
were more or less destroyed last winter and at Jeas th&t a nurserynan bas phaced a
the plants are absolutely requIred to repair paper In my bon. friend's bands. Tus
the dainage. establIsbment bas sold ahi Its own stock

Mr. Su EIND.I agree wi me continue the business of
bo.fr tendH IrIiAertND. 'Iare wfhy Ing orders, and 'to do sol, find It neces8frY

bon. friend from Perthn (Mfr. MaeLarel) that to >mport stock froe the United 8tateL
ti a very unfortunate matter. A great They put heir case n e bnds ot
many miles of this fence have been planted hon. gentleman who lis preseted it 80
throughout the province of Ontario, and asabdy to-nîght. 1 have no dodit Mr. SPeaker,

Mr.hsmCLAREe.
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that precautions can be adopted which wiR plants tint have been In use for a time and
render the importation of that stock quite have gone out of use. I remember, as a
safe. But I have no doubt that the im- farmer, tint, years ago, illûws were said
portdtion of all nursery stoek could be ren- to make a goed fene, and tundreds of
dered qulte safe. I had no doubt of It miles of willows were planted. They grew
w'hen the Bill was passed. The nursery 30 or 40 feet hlgh and were useless as a
stock of New York 15 certltied by the state fence, unless you stretched baffbed wire be-
entomo1otist-not only stock to be exportep, tween thei. They shaded the faieds and
buat stock sold for domaegtl consumption- took the strength of the soI for a rod n
-to guard agalns the San Jof scale. And elther side. They ad to be taken away
If In addition we had a system of inspection in most cases, and the farmers had a great
here, and required thle nurserymmen, as they des of trobsere pl extilating the . grde
off ered to do, to bar the expense not only lot3 know the qualities of d e uoney locust
of tfwat inspection but of fbmigaton and but c donlot think itwi answer the pur-
any oterste-ps t nlgt be necesxary for pose as we a-s the Osage orange. But 
safetyockhold now, aoedId when the Bi-think about as good a fence as any Io a
was passei, the Importation of tis stockaene of cear posswith woven wire. If
could be rendered safe, and tha if ishoud be the Minister of Agriculture grants tis pet-
permitted. My hon. friend fron North ton, I would counsel hlm to go urer and
Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) says that the far- remvo e the dlablites tht rest upon far-
mers are Intere6ted In this natter witt re- mers with regard to otiherstock gtîc
ferene to teioney cust Soey are, he may as safely do as to remove the dia-
and they are Interested also In the umatter buity wlth regard t the honey locust.
of serting otpeach trees, plumtrees, appe Mr IBORE (Halifax). I wish t ak
trees, and son, and theneffet f the law theattention of the Mansster o Agriculture
has pbee, 1 understandtoincrease the priceo cases of th6 s aracter. o iny con-
of nursery stock to the etent of aboult betituecy theie are some nen who ordered
per cent. understand tint the nursery-
men of the We rand distrlct and other fa-yhtions were we have nurserleslnstreted tio tnt ttis BiH would be passed. Theyordered it under sunt nlrcustacesohat
theer agents, less than a week after tte prooerfty lt the stock passed tofthet a
B ell was passed, to Increase the price of the when It was put on board the railway train.
stok orders for whch they were solctig

poe ent. 0f 40estn that cnmoe oiWenthsoc avda the bordsery-

e terct oecould nt coe Into ths country, and th
course, It Is perfectlyproper to guard agalnst result was, that it -was desitroyed and these

he introdutionof this peut. whbealevev the people have had to pay for . Now at
pest was ntrodued upon one occasion from I nelther more or less than the expropriation
a nursery pasNew Jersey, and obtalhed a o the property of those people for the bene-
fotkold.r Great ware shuld e taken;buit
I do fot beleve that the strIngent and dr. f
tic -measure adopted by my ban. ifrIend the ness Vhat those who have suffered In this
MInIster o Agreulture (Mr. iser) way ougt to ste copensated for any los

e ntrouctrenultng from he paage sf rehls AIf

est was intrced uponf one egccaion from

ae they have ordered thenrustockrssNr nhatedbeyo obe tate netad are und to py for t,nd that stock a-reference to the honey locust, there Is as
good reason for setting them aside In the te pasIno!thectntyl eler hattof
case of aIl nursery stock. I believe thattasIngf lss ctor the beneftof thê
the honey locust is as liable to be infected are connra. ssfare the positen ohea
from Vls pest as the plum, apple, or peache ah'liose ropeand arel postio fra
and thatt precautonary measures taken with mn hse ! a raî1îway oroy ter he-
reference to ithe introduction of the honey nie o lkteon. gentInp o
locust can be as well applied to the iLtro- mtecsso! thakkn to oneleato
duction of other nursery stock. If it is
ln The interest of the farmers of Canada Mr. ERB. As a practical farner, and one
that the introduction of tihs hedge plant coming from the neiglbourhood of Strat-
should be perntted, beeause the supply is tord, from whleh this request cores, and as
erbausted and they desire to get It, It ls as haviIg some practIcal knowledge o! Vhis
much to their Interest to allow the imnporta- helge plant, I destre to sy that 1 do not al-
tion of other stock. 1f the regulations are together agree wlth the lmportancetint
to be set aside, I do not thlak that any excep- some attach to this question, as appearsln
tion should be made li the case .f the the letters tint the bon. member for Notb
article under discussion. As to the degree Perth (Mr. Maclaren) h» read. I had sme
of loss or the extent of calamf'ty that would of thla hedge plant un ny own fan, and
follow the exclusion of thie stock for use speakMag for the locallty ln whIch 1 lve,
as a hedge plant, i am very douvbtful that I make heM to say tint Us prohibition frein
a great amomt of damage would be In- this country wfll net m regretted by
flicted upon the country. I do not know the fanr. MY Own e3iWience with tbis
the character of this hedge fence, but I namplantand I may aay-that the experlence ot
doubtfai whetber it le notIlike nome oter rny neighbour bas bee snillar t myowna-
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is that this plant is not suitable for
hedge purpos;es, lu our loeality at auy rote.
I have yet to thear of a single farmer who
has this hedge who bas given a second
order for the same kind of fence. It is a
plant that makes a very uneven growth JIn
our soil, and even where it has attaIned a
sufficiently strong growth, we find that the
plant is very liable to be barked by the mice
and the rabbits. I have had a streteh of
that fence barked by mice last winter, and
many of my neighbours have met with the
same experience. Therefore, i do not think
it would be right, simply because the hedge
fence companles ask for this, that the Gov-
ernment should make any exception ln the
case of thedge plants on the representations
that have been made. I will admit that
some farmers may be interested In having
this hedge plant introduced, but they are
men wtho have put their money into hedge
fence companies. The farmers as a rule, ln
my locality, at any rate, are not very much
concerned about the introduction of this
plant or Its prohibition. I would not like
to see the Government make any exception
in the case of this p)ant that they are not
wlling to extend to nursery stock, for I
think the fruit ndustry is far more Import-
ant thanï bat of iedge fencing.

Mr. CAMPBELL. While this subject Is
under consideration, I think it is only right
for me to say that a large company in the
county I have the honour to represent have
invested considerable money in this hedge
fence, and It is a serious matter to them ln
deed, for the Government to prohibit the im-
portation of their stock. I think I could not
do better than read a letter which L received
the other day from them

Chatham, Ont., June 1st, 1898.
Archibald Campbell, M.P., Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-We have found the operations of
the Government's action in prohibiting the lin-
portation of nursery stock to be extremely em-
barrassing. We have hitherto imported from
the United States nearly all the honey locust
hedge fence plants we requIred.

We have been Incorporated as a company by
the Ontarlo Goverument with a paid-up capital
of $25000, and also have on band with the farm-
ers of Essex. Kent and Lambton, contracts to
the amount of about 125 miles. These contracts
have alhl been planted out, besides a large num-
ber of new contracte for planting In the spring o!
1899, none of which can be completed unless the
Government allows the importation of the honey
locust hedge plant, whIch, if they do not, wll
mean the failure of the company, as well as
being responsible for the non-fulfilment of our
contraets, which will mean a lons of thousands
of dollars, not only to our company, but to the
farmers of this section of the country, and we
are only one of six companies ln this province
who have been placed ln the mame lamentable
position.

Then again, the honey locust, as a bedge plant,
has a history o! ovpr 2000 years, and whIch bas
never been attacked by a blIght of any descrip-
tion, and remains free to-day. Then again, the
state of Illnois, from which our plants are lim-

Mr. ERB.

r ported, is sald to be free from San José scale.
Mr. A. E. Windsor, of Havana, Illinois, the man
from whom we buy our plants, grows no kind
of nursery stock except the hedge plants, nor is
there any nursery within fifty miles of his farm
of any description. Hoplng you will use your
influence to have this em&bargo removed from
our fence plants, we remain,

Yours truly,
THE CHATHAM HEDGE FENCE CO. (Limited).

B. D. WALLACE,
Secretary.

This letter fully explains itself, and it re-
quires no further comment from me. The
House eau readily see, and the iMinister will
no doubt note the fact, that it Is a very
serious matter with themn. Having had con-
tracts before the prohibition of this plant
was passed, they are put lu an embarrassing
position, and I trust that some means can
be taken by the Minister to enable them to
continue their business and fulll their con-
tracts. I have no doubt the matter will re-
ceive his best consideration.

-Mr. McMILLLAN. I have v'ttched the pro-
gress of the honey locust fences in our
locality since they were first introduced. I
was asked at one time to go down into the
county of Oxford and examine the fences
there, and come back and report favourably,
but unless I would promise to report favour-
ably, I need not go, and I did not go. It
is seven or eight years since these fences
were first Introduced Into the locality where
I live, and not a single farmer has ever
given a second order for such a fence. Every
one I have talked with ,onsiders that a
fraud has been perpetrated upon them by
the agents who sold them the plants. A
great many of these fences have been ruined
by the mice. l three or four townships
where a large number of farmers trIed that
kind of fence, I do not know of a single one
that serves the purpose, and wires have
had to be strung along the fence. It Is no
benefit to the farmers of our locality, so
far as I know. The members of the hedge
fence companles are mostly people In the
cities and towns, the shareholders are mostly
inhabitants off the cities and towns. There
is one company in Stratford who sent their
agent to me time and again to try and decoy
me away from my brother farmers and to
give them an order, but I never did anything
of the kind. I1say to the Minister that if It
Is In the interests of this country to keep
the San .osé scale out, he should not allow
lilmself to be turned aside from that object
by the representatons of these hedge fence
cOmpaIes on the ground that their hedges
are not infected by this seale.

Mr. CLANCY. There are a great many
farmers who have planted this kind ,of
fence, and the question Is whether the com-
panies who are engaged In the business
should be shown some consideration. It
must be remembered -that this legislation
has been passed very suddenly. It may
be said that &It is pt upon frait trees as
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well, and that the one is not in any worse interests, and I ight say In behaif of al-
position than the other. It has not been îost every concedvabie plant, to allow spe-
shown that the honey loeust Is affected by clal exemptions from the Act and to en-
this seie. That belng the case, under close able certain individuals to have -the privi-
Inspection it might be admitted. I arm not
going to press its admission on the ground
so much thalt contracts have been .entered
into and should be fulfilled, because the
general interests of the country might be
so important that this should not be done ;
but as it has not been shown that the
plants are attacked, it mlght be brought in
under careful inspection. It Is Imported by
few persons, and therefore the diffieulty of
dealing wl'th a large number of small quan-
tities would be obviated. It inight be al-
lowed perhaps to come in from parts of the
couutry whleh are known to be entirely
free from the scale, such as 'Illinois. The
bon. Minister shakes his head, but my in-
formation is that it Is free. The plant
Is yet on its trial, and we should not be
too hasty in condemning It. 'I have seen
very good fences made of IL It must also
be remembered that our fenclng material
is rapidly disappearing, and perhaps this
might prove a useful fence for 'the country.
If It Is excluded for a consider:ble number
of years, it must be reniembered ithat so
much tine is lost to the farmers, because
long periods are requIred to produce fences.
I hope If the Minister can arrange any
reasonable way to admit this plant under
proper precautions, It should be done.

Mr. GILMOUR. [ entirely agree wlth
the remarks that -have fallen f rom the hon.
member for South Perth (Mr. Dilman) and
the hon. member for Huron (Mr. MeMIllan),
and in ny opinion the Minister should not
be lax In his precautions to prevent the Im-
portaition of this fencing materlal into this
country. If we should prohibit any trees
coming here at all, we should atop the
honey locust. It bas comne In, to a very
great extent, during the last few years, and
if a rest is given to Its importation, the
farmers w.ill better understand this plant,
and think less of it for fenchig purposes.
The fencing Is not of much advantage, as
It requires attention every year. In the
old country hedges have been abandoned
on account of the rise of wages. I hope
the Minister will not relax the precautions
taken regarding the importation of this
fenclng ýmaterial, because I conslder that if
importation was prohibited for a few years
it would 'be better understood by the farn-
ers of this country.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTU(RE
(Mr. Fisher). I wlish to thank the hon.
members who have spoken on this question,
because I think -among tLem they have
pretty olearly given an answer to each other,
and practlcally there is very little for me
to say. ,1 will, however, make a short
statement of the facts since the San José

1

Scale Act was passed, I have applications selves against eaeh otther, bas been on the
from almost all parts of the country and ail1 part of the most noted and eminent autho-
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lege of bringlng In that particular plant.
I need not say that had' I listened to these
temptations the San José Scale Aet would
have been entirely Inoperative. The fact
Is, that this plant belongs to the family of
acacia, and ·ls specially named as one of
those familles subject to -the scale ; and
while I cannot state positively from any
special knowledge, that the honey locust
Is liable to seale, it belongs to the family
specially liable to seale, and it would be
very extraordinary if it escaped on every
occasion. As to the question of the value
of this particular plant for hedge purposes,
the question bas been pretty thoroughly
threshed ont to-day. There is evidently a
divergence of opinion, and It is not my
purpose to deelde It. The plant is one I
do not know myself. Lt will not grow in
this part of the country or where I live,
It being far too tender for this part of
Canada. It is possible to grow it .in the
southerly and more favoured portions of
Ontario, but there Is a very serlous objec-
tion to it in the minds of many people.
The difficulty bas been pointed out by the
hon. member for Norfolk, that if we allocw
one class of plant IlaJble to the scale l-
seets to come in and prevent others, we
are really committing an injustice. We
must, I think, be consistent in -the working
of this Act, and as the Act was originally
passed for the express purpose of defending
the country, our borticulturists, tree-grow-
ers and farmers, from the introduction of
this most dangerous and Insidious enemy,
I conceive it Is my duty andi the part of
wisdom to try and carry it out and so ac-
conpllsh the objeet for which the Act was
passed. It is not very easy sometimes to
resist the importunities and representations
made, but I am glad to know that up to
the present time, at ail events, those who
made applications have seemed to be satis-
tied that the interests of the country, how-
ever their own individual interests might
be affected, should be protected, and It
would be a matter of extreme regret If
Parliament, even If there is any doubt ex-
Isting ln 'the matter, having declded to en-
force the Act, should, during the last days
of the session, seek to do something that
would Impair the efficlency of It. A sug-
gestion has been made as to Inspection, and
also as to fumigation. As I said at the be-
ginning of the session, If there iq any rea-
sonalble sChemee whieh can be successfully
elaborated by whleh the opportunity can be
given to continue the Importation of stock
from abroad, I shall be glad to work out
such a echeme ; 'but the testimony of those
worklng In the Uni-ted States, where the
varIous states have trIed to protect them-
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rities, entymological and botanical. that in- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
spection is ineffilient and fumigation Is they were to some extent associated, but I
dangerous. If, however, after a year's ex- believe now they are not. I belleve Mr.
perience, we find anything can be done to Magurn Is proposing to issue this book him-
remove the evils we found existing during self.
that year, I shall be only too glad to work Mr. FOSTER. On material he gatheredIt out. I think, however, it would be un- himseîf
fortunate if. as regards this particular plant,
we should relax our efforts, and I must ask The MINlISTER OF FINANCE. So I
hon. members to concur in that view. understand.

Motion agreed to, and the House again re- Mr. FOSTER. I was looklng for some
solved itself into Committee of Supply. formation I had; and my Information

amounts to about this; that there was an
(In the Committee.) arrangement by which Mr. Magura was te

To provide for the purchase of 500 copies get the thng piloted through if the Informa-
of the "'Parliamentary Companion ".. $1,000tionwasgotten up by Sorebody else, andthat after it haàd proceeded a certain dis-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- tance, Mr. Magurn havig succeeded In pl-

Ing). I propose to change the name of the oting It througb, the other collaborateur was
book from the " Parliamentary Companion " nt so successful ln gettlng the arrange-
te the Parllamentary :Guide."mentarried out upon wh. the Joint usi-

geçcta the tn pl t g h f

Mr. FOSTER. When was the last "Par-
llamentary Companion " issued?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thInk
it was immediately after the general elec-
tion of 1896.

Mr. FOSTER. It took ln the members
elected in 1896.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, up
to the general elections.

Mr. FOSTER. How much does the edi-
tion cost?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The us-
ual practice has been that the Government
purchased 500 copies at $2 a copy.

-Mr. FOSTER. Why are we now Issulng
a Parliamentary Companion if we had one
after the elections of 1896?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The work,
of course, Is not confined to the Dominion
Parliament, and since that tme we have
had three provincial elections, and in all
probability we shall have another before the
work Is out. It le desirable that the book
should be complete not only as respects the
Dominion ParMament but as respects the
provincial legislatures. It is not unusual, I
believe, to have an issue between elections
as affecting the Dominion. This ls a new
edition to be published.

Mr. FOSTER. Who da pubUlshing that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It le to
be publised by Mr. Magurn.

Mr. FOSTER. It bas been usually pub-
lished tby some one else, has it not ?

The M.NISTER OF FINANCE. The last
volume which was purchased was lssued by
M. GenmilI.

Mr. POSTER. Is Mr. Magurn alone in
the publication of this book, or le Mr. 'Gem-
mill assoclated wth hlm ?

Mr.FSHR

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am not
in a position to state what the arrange-
ments was between Mr. Magurn and Mr.
Gennill. All that 1 know is that Mir. Ma-
gurn announced his intention to issue the
book and the Government now recommend
to Parliament the purchase of 500 copies.
What may have occurred between Mr. Gem-
mill and Mr. Magurn Is a matter I do not
know anytbing about.

Mr. BERGERON. Who are those books to
be given to?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
it is the custom to give one to each member
and senator.

Further amount requIred for printing
notes ................................ i$10,000
Mr. FOSTER. What Is the reason for the

increased number of notes.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ap-

propriation lu the estimates for the past
year was $35,000, 'but owing to the large ln-
crease In the circulation It became necessary
to have a larger quantity of notes, and we
find that $45,000 will be required for the
coming year. For the following year, how-
ever, we are only asking $40,000. Of couirse
if there should be some unusual extension of
the currency we might In the Supplementary
Estimates of next year require more.

Mr. FOSTER. How are these new notes
comparing with the old In the matter of
wear ?

The MINISTER OF FINAN(IE. I have
not had the matter brought to my notice, but
I belleve they are equally durable.

Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
get a report on the durablity of the notes.
I euppose the Minister Ji aware that the ex-
ecution of the new uotes 1s lnot nearly up to
the execution of the old notes ?
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Mr. FOSTER. It Is a matter of very

common opinion throughout the country, and
If my hon. friend had any careful supervi-
sion he would find that these new notes are
not so durable as the old. I have seen some
of them bleaching right out.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not had my attention drawn to any dlfficulty
about the quality of the notes. The officers
of my department keep a close eye on the
quality, but they are of course not experts.
and I will be glad to have a more careful
Inqui:y made. If the notes are not up. to the
standard I shall see that the contractors are
oblIged to make them so. I have heard no
complaint of thequality of the notes.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. There has been great
complaint about the figure " one " on the
dollar bill. It is ;not neat enough, and in
some cases has been changed into à four,
and there bas been a good deal of dissatis-
faction in the country as numbers of people
have been cheated.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
figure "one" Is naturally unsatisfactory to
a man who would like to have a four dollar
note. The only difficulty I have heard in
regard to the figures has been that an at
tempt was made to raise the notes by taking
tobacco stamps which happened to be nearly
of a similar colour and transferring them to
the Dominion notes, so that In a few Instan-
ces people were Imposed upon. My atten-
tion having been drawn to that I am having
the $1 notes so altered that the word " one?"
will appear so often that it will be diffleult
to mistake It.

Mr. HAGGART. What supervision is
there over the manufacture of those notes
and stamps. If I understand it aright It Is
let by contract to the party who prints them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. HAGGART. In England there is a

very accurate account kept of the manufac-
ture both of notes and postage stamps. It is
done under the supervision of the Inland
Revenue Department, and It is so close that
it almost amounts to a suspicion that some-
one may possibly do wrong, so that the
greatest possible supervision is exercised.
When I was Postmaster General It was our
Intention to get the stamps manufactured
In England by the same person who manu-
factured them for the British Government,
and the British Government offered to give
the same supervision over then throùugh its
Iuland Revenue Department as they do In
regard to their own stamps. Of courso, the
prinwtina and manufacturing of them will
have to be done here; but there ought to be
some more accurate supervision than there
is ai present.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
Is no change in that respect from the prae-
tice of my predecessor. But I quite agrJe
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with my hon. friend that we cannot be too
careful of the supervision,; and I shail be
very happy If any method can be devised by
which It can be improved.
Goyernor General's Secretary's Office-

Further amount required for contin-
gmncies ............ ....... ........ $2,850
Mr. POSTER. This makes the total for

sundries $13,900. Last year the amount was
only $11,300. What Is the reason for the
increase ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
not the explanation at hand.

I have

Mr. FOSTER. Let the Item pass, but
bring the explanation.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
be happy to give It on concurrence.

I shail

Queen's Privy Council for Canada-Alckw-
ance for private secretary to Hon. R. R.Dobell, to be paid notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the Civil ServiceAct ..........--. ......................... $600
Mr. FOSTER. Who Is this secretary?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

secretary of Mr. Dobell, who is also an
officer In the PrIvy Council Department Is
Mr. Hawkins. I may say that Mr. Dobell
pays him a much larger salary than this.
This is a proportion of the amount. Besides
attending to the duties of private secretary
to Mr. Dobell, who spends his time entIrely
at the capital durIng the session and has a
good deal to do, although not a holder of a
portfolio, Mr. Hawkins also renders services
as a clerk in the Privy Council.

Mr. FOSTER. But while he Is acting as
private secretary to Mr. Dobell, he does not
do any work In the Privy Couneil ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Mr. FOSTER. But he draws his salary in

the Privy Council ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

the only public money he recelves. Mr.
Dobell pays the remainder of his salary.

Mr. FOSTER. Has Mr. Geoffrion a private
secretary?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He has
not. He is not able to spend as much time
at Ottawa as we would like him to do, or
as Mr. Dobell does.
Departîment of Inland Revenue-Further

amount required for contingencies....... $150
Mr. COSTIGAN. On an understanding,

which I believe has been arrived at, that
members shall have the privIlege of speakling
generally on any Item in the Supplementary
Estimates, not having taken part In the dis.
cussion of any of the Estimates before, I
venture to make a few observations in order
to lay my views before the House on the
subject of increases, especially In the De-
partment of Inland Revenue. I wlhl bel
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by stating that I regret exceedingly that technical examination, which was more
the Government have changed the manner rigid and severe than any other examina-
of payments to the civil service generally tion prescribed In the public service. Only
In connection with the increments fixed by after having passed that examination could
law up to the present time. There may lie be appointed as a third-class exciseman,
have been a laxity in the manner in which and iben he could only be appointed; on
the law was carried out before ; but in my probation at $500.
opinion it would have been better to have Then le could be only appointed on proba-
improved the practice than to wipe out the lion at $500, and le could fot be contlrmed
system, which was a non-political means of litlis position until le lad served to the
giving to every official a fair increase pro- satisfaction of tle department for six
portionate tob is work, standing and effi- montîs. At the end of tbat term, if bis ser-
elency. That, however, I look upon as some- vices was satisfactory, an Order in Couneil
thing that las gone by ; I only mention it en was required to confirm hlm lunîte position
passant. But there remains another matter of a third-class exciseman at $600 a year.
on which I feel very much more earnest ;, Inother words, having passed the examina-
that is, the Increment that is claimed by the lion, le entered the i a probation-
excise men in the Inland Revenue Depart- ary exciseman. He entered ai $500 a year,
ment. WhIle I do not want to say anything and was paîd lIat rate until lis proba-
to minimize the claims of the inside service tionary lerm of six montîs was served.
as affected by the changed policy, IJIaving succeeded in becoming confirmed ln
do not intend to try to make a case lis position by Order ia Council, he then
ln favour of the excisemen, which I drew a salary of $600 a year, and received
believe will show their claims to be away be- $30 per year increase until le reacled the
yond and above the claims that can be put maximum fixed-not by law but by the de-
forward by any other branch of the service, parîmet-at $750. Wlen lie readled that
and so strong that I think the Government maximum le migît continue in the service
will find it necessary to give them very another620 years without an increase, un-
serious and favourable consideration. The hŽss le passed tle next higler and more
civil service law provided a minimum salary (ifficult examination, whicl entîtled hlm b
at which the clerks entered in each class, tle grade of a second-class exciseman. There-
and fixed a maximum which they could fore, le lad to serve six months before he
reach by annual increments. The salaries of could start a $60 per year. Tien le had le
excisemen, without exception, are fixed serve five years as a third-class eiseman,
at a minimum of $500 wIth a maximum of before le could readlithe maximum of lIat
$1,000, without classification, it being left class, namely, $750, and the only means by
optional with the Minister to give an excise- whicl he ceuld be promoted le tle next 11gb-
man on entering the service, $1,000 if he er grade was by passing a higler and more
considers it wise to do so. The House will dîfficuit examination. Wlen lie passed that
see the difference between their position rigid examinalion and became a second-class
and the position of the clerks in the differ- exciseman, lis salary was $750, and le was
ent departments In that respect All the entlld 10 recelve $30 per year Increase until
clerks In the different departments are le reacled tle maximum of that classe
graded as first-class, second-class, third- whicl was $850. Having readhed $850, le
class, special class and chief clerks, with a might remain la tle service lwenty years
minimum and a maximum salary for each longer without a single dollar being added
class, and means provided by which, after 10 lis salary, unless le passcd tle sti more
a clerk reaches the maximum in one class, rigid exainaion, entitling hlm te rank as
he may pass out of that to the next higher first-class exciseman. Then lis salary went
class. In the excise service the law lef t a Gu increasing until It rcached the maximum
wide margin, providing that the salary of of $1,00, which would imply a service of
an excîseman might be $500 or might be about twelve years.
$1,000. ln view of that condition of things, Parliament las not changed ils mmd be-
the Inland Revenue Department, during the cause the item in tle Estimates is worded
time I had the honour to preside over iteîle same as it always las been
thought t would be much safer and more Salaries f officers and Inspectors of excise, and
In the Interest of economy, and In the in- to provide for Increase depending upon tle resuit
terest of the country, not to amend the law, (f excise examiniions.
but to supplement the law, and a set of
regulations were made and adopted by Coun- lb doos not say tlat île Increase Is optional
cil, which gave them the effect of law, by or by choice, but that depends on the re-
which, not the civil service law nor Parlia- suit of île excise examination. Parliament
ment, but the department Itself, arranged lavîng voted that Item, I believe Its Ien-
three different classes of excisemen and fix- tien was to keep falth witl these men, and
ed the maximum salary of a thIrd-class ex- pay those wo have passed the examinationa
ciseman at $750. Another restriction was and complled wltl the conditions Imposed
placed on that service. Before a man could on them, thc Increases te whlch they are
receive an appolntment at all as a third-class entitled. I eay h would be an act of cruelty

ele--m11he ao"gdto ndrgoati ths- positin if, h4te hadng servoed toth

satsfctonofthSdearmetAorsi
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regulations as made it impossible for then that the case made out by my hon. friend
to get a dollar of salary or a dollar of increase does not, in any sense, corne 'within the
except by that slow process I have describ- meaning of the statutory increase of the
ed, we were not to give theni any benefit Civil Service Aet. That is one thing, but
when they had performed all the conditions the case put by my non. friend is quite
required by these rigid regulations. I would another thing. As he stated truly, the otil-
regret. so far as my share of the responsi- eials in the Department of lnland Revenue
lity goes. the initiation of a set of regula- 1 enter at a very much lower salary generally
tions tending so mluch to keep down public than the officials of any other department
expenditure in that particular service, if i the eitire service. As he has stated also,
such glaring injustice to these men was to they go through an educational process from
be the result. Had these regulations not the tine they enter until they reach the max-
been passed, and the law been left as it !imum of their respective classes. These rules
was, will any one dispute this fact that, in were founded upon common sense and rea-
a great nany cases at least, men's ability, son, because this being an educationai de-
their etticiency, their influence, which we 1 partment, the officials, i s0 far as their
all know must count for something, would knowledge goes, have very nuch -the status
have secured their appointment at the maxi- of a profession. A set of regulations was
mun of $1.000 on entering the service, and deemed necessary in order that only those
for the last twelve years the country would should receive an uincrease in salary wý-ho
have been paying these men $1.000 right would study and become worthy of it and
along. But by thiese regulations. which were fit to discharge the sonewhat, if not alto-
not oligatory under the law, which thel gether, technical duties. appertaining to the
Civil Service Aet did not require, but which J work of that department.
were miade in the public interest and the -in- 1 Now. there is a broad distinction in the
terest of economy. the department placed treatment that should be meted out to tle
these men in an exceptional position. I do othiý ls of the Inland Revenue Departmaent,
not want to proloncg the discussion. I think and to the officials of any otier deparrnent,

Ihave made myself clear as to the facts 2 So far as con2erns paying the statuory in-
of the law and the object for which these rs t is more a breach of contract
regulations were introduced. and I have in ti e case of these officials than in the case
nothing to add, without reflecting or draw- of the ofiiciais of any other department. I
ng upieasant com"parisons or underrating hope that tlis matter, hiaving been brought

the work of any other branch of the service to the attention of th Minister. ie will see
of the country, I have no lhesitation in say- the justice of the contention that they should
ing t'hat the excise service in Canada wil be paid the sum that was specially votedhi- Piriiaient for ith.is purp)ose. It'
compare favourably with any class of publicym fe. It is
service in this or any other country I know wholly unlike the case made out here re-
of. Trained fromn the bottom to the top, sub- specting the officials in other branches of
mitted to most rigid examinations, acting the service. Whatever force there may
under discipline fromthe start all the way have been in the argument so very strongly
througlh. they are the most trained officIals advanced by the Minister of Marine and
in the public service to-day. And neces- Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) and other gen-
sarily so, because the department presides tlemen on that side of the House as to it
not only over one but a group of technical being a matter wholly optional with the Gov-
subjects, that require technical knowledge ernment whether the ordinary statutory in-
to be efficiently managed. Therefore, I hope crease should be paid or not, there Is no
that, so far as the Increment In this depart- doubt that Parliament having specially
ment is concerned, there will be no question'voted this money for inrements to the civil
at all about the excisemen. do not put servants connected -with the Department of
ath ai abo the gromn. of gdoin fotheseInland Revenue, there is no justice in with-their dlaim on the ground of giving thffeehodnit
men what they deserve as a matter òf holding it.
favour. They were made to come in at the Mr. LaRIVIE4 RE. I have on several oe-
lowest rung of the ladder, when the la.w casions called the attention of the Govern-
did not require that, and we have exacted ment to an outstanding claim against the
from them -five. elght and ten years service Department of Inland Revenue in connee-
to reach a point. which they might have tion with the McCarthy Act, which. some
reached much sooner within the law, but years ago, was put in force In Manitoba.
which was kept back from them for years Officiais were appoInted by this Govern-'
by the regulations which the department ment to put that law in operation, whose
passed. When they have performed their wages were never paid. I had expected
part of the contract faithfuhly, I hope there that 'the Government would have in the Esti-
will be no disposition to deprive them of the ,mates an amount suffleient to cover the
littie advance that comes so slowly in the whole outstanding dlaim. T think It is
course of years of faithful service. almost a shame -that the Government should

have a man claiming back wages for such
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Following up a long iie. He was appointed by the

w-hat my hon. friend has just said, I would Government, as I have said, and srhould
point ouf to the~ Minlster of Inland Revenue have (been paid for the services that be was
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called upon to perform as inspector for the The SOLICITOR GFEW RAL. I made
district I have the honour to represent. The an inquiry about It, and my investigation,
name of the claimant in this case was Mr. resulted in this-that it has been the custom
Allaire, of St. Boniface. in the Department of Justice, for several

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
An order was passed as far back as 1885,
which appears to have settled that matter.
But I took the trouble to Inquire of Mr.
McGee. the Clerk of the Privy Council, In
order to see that Order In Council ; and
they have not been able to find it. So the
matter remaâds as it bas been since 1885. I
have done everything I could, because there
is really some fairness in the claim. My
bon. friend (Mr. LaRiviere) knows that I
bave taken a great deal of trouble about
It, and I am ready to continue, if there is
anything that can be done.

years pa L to oer raw LUs ac IULL.

Mr. FOSTER. . Has the hon. gentleman
made a sufficient estimate for next year?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Department of Public Works-
To pay C. O. Beauchemin & fils, for 12

volumes, entitled "Rapports Judi-
ciares Revisés du Judge Mathieu,"
(ordered by the Hon. J. A. Ouimet,
Minister of Public Works, 24th De-
cember, 1894, $72 ; further amount
for printing and stationery, $700 ;
total.............. .... .... ....... $722

Mr. FOSTER Whati prticula iise dnes
Mr. LaRIVIERE. I know I have givenm0,n à'(M Tat) ake&ob7thse

the Minister a great deal of trouble, and he loM
has very courteously looked into the matter
at my request. We had a return brought The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC'WORKS.
down three or four years ago at my re- I have found the account for the books and
quest, in which return the name of Myhad ta pay it.
friend of St. Boniface appears as having Mr. BERGERON. Where are the books
a claim against the Government. The In-
formation was secured from the department The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORIS.
over wmhiy the non. gentleman. presides. fdornot know.
Tifiere'must be some r-cords there, h fas the odr. BERGERON. How rabout statio-
returu was brought down wtMr. Allaires ery and printing?

I do not know

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would ask the
Minister if he is nlot going to say something
about the laim advanced with regard to
the payment of yearly increments.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I cannot say more than what appears ln the
Estimates, which have been adopted, and
which show clearly the way In which I
considered the matter. The amount has
been voted, and the reason for it Is ad-
mitted in the Estimates, and I sincerely
hope that there will be no reason for the
officers, who are certainly entitled to It,
having any reason for complaint.

Department of Justice-
Salary of Hector Verret at $200 per

annum for 44 days from 3rd Febru-
ary, 1898, ta 18th March, 1898, both
inclusive, $24.11 ; to increase sal-
ary of Messenger G. R. Cleland to
$360 per annum irom 1st January,
1898, $30 ; further amount required
for contingencies, $2,500 ; total.... $2,554 11

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the explanation
of this large deficlency of contingencies ?

The SOiICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Ftz-
patrick). In 1896-97 -there was an overdraft
of $2,»00 on account of contingencies, and
this appropriation Is' for the purpose of cov-
ering that overdraft and restoring the bal-
ance.

Mr. FOSTER. But how did my hon.
frIend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) come to make that
overdraft ?

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The appropriation of $,245 was subdivided
as follows: Printing and stationery $3,100,
sundries $4,145. We do not spend that
amount for sundries but we have not enough
for stationery and for printing.
Department of Marine and Fisheries-To

provide for clerical assistance for bal-
ance of fiscal year, 1897-98, printing and
stationery and sundries ................ $2,200
Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation of

the increase.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Accord-
ing 1to a memorandum supplied to me, as to
the first item, part of the salary provided Is
paid out of the contingency vote which was
not provlded ln the estimaites. A stenograph-
er had to be supplied in connection with
the Behring Sea case. .Concerning printiug
and tationery, from the extension of ser-
vices in conneetion with the department. the
amount placed in the main estimates Is not
sufficient. The item for sundries Is made up
of telegrams, postage, newspapers and
travelling expenses.

Department of Militia and Defence--To
pay Lieut.-Col. MacDonald the differ-
ence in salary between that of first-class
clerk at $1,800 per year, and that of chief
clerk and chief superintendent of stores,
at $2,800, from 1st October, 1897, date of
taking over the worlk, to 30th June,
1898, notwithstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act ta the contrary, $750,;
clerical and other assistance, $1,000;
prlnting and stationery, $1,400; sun-
dries, $500 ; tota...................$2,900
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The ~MINISTER OF .MIIJITIA AND do not thlnk that is more than be should re-
DEFENCE. For a number of years a certain ceive. As regards the staff, there is no lu-
amount of money has beeh taken from the crease. The work is being done by one less
vote for tie next year. This is the smallest highly-paid officiai than during the last
amount that we eau get along with. Clerical f eighteen or twenty years.
assistance is partly due ýto the fact that we Mr. WALLACE. The great saving effect-
bave extra work now In looking up the ed is that Col. Mapherson gets a super-
tames of persons Who are entitled to receive annuation alowance of $1,800-a niedal to be given to the men who served
iii repelling the Fenian invasion of 1867 and The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
la 17>0. As for printing and sta'tioner.v, I DEFENCE. Almost exactly $1,500.
am informed by my deputy that every year Ir. WALLACE. $1,800, ie naviug ladwe had to take a vote really from the next ten years added. and thait amount with
year. $2,800 salary pald to Colonel MacDonald,

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to hear an gives a total of $4,600. The pay of the two
explanation from the Minister as to the offieers was $4,8OO, and this economical Gov-
cause of the increase of salary of Lieut.-Col- e.nrnent has thereby effected a saving of
onel MacDonald from $1,800 to $2,800. $200i and ithe work cannot be as efficiently

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE done now as it was performed by Colonels
FENCE. The office held by Lieut.-Colonel Maepherson and MacDonald together, be-
Macpherson at,$3,000 a year and the office cause Colonel Maepherson was known as an

aheld 1,80,naeflicient and excellent officer. Even accord-
held by Lieut.-Colonel MacDona.rld itt $198(g):~o1 ngr to ethe Minister s own figures,, t1he pre-have been combined, into one office, and we oi Mnstr1on",urs Vipehae bn c ind Liut-oonelic ande sent expenditure Is $4,300, or a saving ofare now payga Lieut.-Colonel MaeDonald $0. The Government could have saved$2.800 f or doing tlie woyk tliat we were.h $600 more by giving the new appointee theformerly paying two officers $4.800. Lieut. m mcy :elM 5D ldt1 teduis vr niminimium iof aechie! clexk. 220,and theyColonelMlacDoniald took the dut.ies overonwould ihave obtained as effielent services.
the lst of October, and since that date heIt inust also be remembered that the depart-has been discharging the duties of the two ments watel each other, and jealousy is
offices. aroused when officers in one department find

Mr. WALLACE. I think they are only receiving one-half or one-third
planation. If Colonel MacDonald does not the salaries of sinilar 'men in the Militia or
require to work over hours, he can easily other departments. I can tell the Minister
perforni the duties of his office. I am cer- that in Ottawa there are 'many as intelligent
tain there was no necessity for the two offi- and diligent clerks as Colonel MacDonald
cers to perform the duties that Colonel Mac- vwho do not receive half bis salary. Great
Donald is performing very easily. UHe las a dissatisfaction is caused by giving an in-
large staff of officers who do the work that crease of salary as In this case of $1.000.
Is required. To say that he is performing
services that two men were paid for, is to
say that one or the other of them, or bothI
did not have much to do. I think he will
be amply paid by the minimum salary of ai
chief clerk in the department. The Minister f
has not said that he is doIng two men' s
work.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-I
FENCE. I quite agree with my hon. friend
that it is better these men should have
plenty to do. But the fact is that Colonel
MacDonald is now doing the duties which
he has done for the last twenty years, and 1
in addition the duties which were performed
by Lieut.-Colonel Macpherson for the last:
twenty years.

Mr. WALLACE. Does he work double
hours, or do it all n the same itime ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ,
FENCE. I said that for eighteen tyears we I
have had two officers, one receiving $3,000
and another recevir4g $1800. The one,
office having been abolished the work would
be performed by Colonel MacDonald, who
was receiving $1,800 ; but I thougbt It would
be fair to fix his salary at $2.800 for per.
forming the duties of the two offices, and I

Suprene Court of Canada-Additional sal-
ary to Mr. Justice McGuire as Judge of
the Yukon judicial district at rate of
$1,000 per annuni fron 16th August,
1897, to 30th June, 1898................ $873 97
Mr. FOSTER. What is the salary paid

to Mr. Justice MeGuire ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. $5,000.
Mr. FOSTER. Is he allowed living ex-

penses ?
The-SOLICITOR GENERAL. There will

be a provision in the new Aet, if I am able
to get it through, to pay suh sums for living
expenses as may be decided by the Governor
General in Council. There will be special
provision made for -the Yukon district.

Mr. GILLIES. I desire to take this op-
portunity of calling . ttention to the posi-
tion of the county court judges in the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia. When county courts
were created ln 1876, the salaries pald then
were the same as now. The jurisdiction at
the timne the court was ereated was very
blted. The extent of the jarisdiction was
in civil imatters of assumps1t $500 and In
other matters ex contraetu, $400, and they
had no. criminal jurisdiction 1vhatever. As
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time went on the civil jurisdiction was ex- will see at a glance what that would amount
tended, and a few years ago, when the to.
Speedy Trials Act came into operation, a
very wide criminal jurisdiction was confer- Mr. GILLIES. The Solicitor General will
red on the county court judges. The Solicitor bear in mid that in Ontarlo they have two
General is aware that when any crim- judges, a senior and a junior judge for
inal matter occurs between term, it is ineary every county.
brought to the notice of the county court The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not quite.
judge. When a prisoner is brought to
jail, the sheriff tmust notify the county court' Mr. GILLIES. 'T here are sixty-four
judge, and immediately he has a trial. In county court judges n the province
county court district No. 7, which includes of Ontario now. They do not travel
the counties of Cape Breton, Richnond and beyond the territorial bounds of their coun-
Victoria, which is of large extent and bas ties but in the province of Nova Scotia they
a population of about 70,000 people, and are district judges properly speaking, be-
where tihere is a great deal of criminal liti- cause every circuit extends over a combined
gation, as tihe hon. Solicitor General wî see number of counties. District No. 7 is com-
from the reports in the department, the prised of the large counties of Cape Breton,
Judge presiding in that district. Judge Dodd, Victoria and Richmond and District No. 6
is keipt pretty .much employed the year round comprises the large counties of Inverness,
in trying criminals. When the jurisdiction Guysborough and Antigonish, witih only one
under the Speedy Trials Act was placedi InJudge in each district. In the province of
the hands of the county court judges no pro- Ontario each county would have a judge,
vision was made for travelling empenses, and and therefore the cases of Ontario and Nova
'the amount o! $200 for hs purpose Is the Scotia in this respect are not at all parallel.
sane as it 2was when the Act was passed In Again, the Solicitor General will remember
1876. I cal attention to this, and I hold it s that when the county or district courts were
very unfair to ask county court judges to go, rete siNova Sotia the salaries then
every time they are notified, very long dis- were the same as theyare now, and also the
tances to try prisoners when there is no pro- amount allowed for travelling expenses was
vision whatever made for their expenses. Tho, the same as at present.
same argument would apply to the adjoining The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That ap-
district No. 6. comprising the counties of plies to all the judges.
Inve.rness, Antigonish and Guysiborough, pre-
sided over by Judge MdIsaac. It is a 'bard- Ir. GILLIES. I should also be borne in
shlip on fhe county court judges to cail upon nud that the conveniences for travel is not
them to travel to Sydney, Arichat, Antigo- so perfect in Nova Scotia as It is in the pro-
nish, Port Hood and Guysborough every vince of Ontarlo, where you can ride fromi
time they are called upon. while no provision one part of the province to the other In rail-
Is nmade tormeet their expenses in carrying way cars. The eounty court judge ln On-
out the law. I would like to ask the Sòli- tario does not go beyond the confines o! the
eitor Generali, more particularly n view county for whch e is appointed.
the fact that I broughit the matter Ïbefore The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He may
hlni personally some time ago and he was be called upon to do so.
disposed to listen to the application only he
feared the extra expense ; Is It bis intentionlr. GILLS. Yes, in spel caebu
nevt year, beeause I suppose he cannot do it i Nova Scotia the judges travel over a
this year, to make some provision for an large territory and are consequently subjeet
increase lu the travelling expenses of the to a heavier outlay than a county court
county court judges in Nova Scotia' ?judge lu Ontario. In District No. 7, Mr. Jus-

tice Dodd had to travel last week over 150
TheSOLIOITOR GENERAL. As my hon. miles to hold a court, and then he was call-The SLICIOR GNERA. AsniY d upon to go to Baddeck and lie had tofriend (Mr. Gillies) Is aware, the judges lnec

the county courts of Nova Scotia and Newta 150 mies in anothier direction. No
Brunswîick receive $2,400 a year and n county vourt judge i Ontario lhas to do
addition $200 for travelling allowance. In tat.
the province of Ontario until the Bil of this 1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not in
session was introduced the junior judges a position to give my hon. friend (Mr. Gil-
4nly received $2.000 per annum without ex- [lies) any undertaklng that would be of any
penses, so that the Judges of the maritime value without consulting with the Govern-
provinces had an advantage to the extent of ment. I draw my hon. friend's attention to$400 a year, over the junior judges o! the the fact that there sees to me some re-
province of Ontario. In future the Judges semblance between the case referred to ln
ln Ontario would get exactly the same the maritime provinces and these cases in
amount as is paid to the judges o! the mari- Ontarlo where they have got what they call
tme provinces. I cannot very well see any district judges. These district Judges arereason in favour of the maritime provinces appointed ln the distret north of Lake Su-.
that would nlot apply with equal force to perior, and they bave an immense area to
the province o! Ontarto. and my hon. friend Jcover and receive for travelling expenses

Mr. GILLIES.
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$500 or $300 more than the county court and they ouglit to be combined with other
judges, because of the exceptional position counties.
they occupy, the arduous nature of their du- Mr. McMULLEN. I think that ln On-
ties and the very large district to which they tario there should be districts uniting seve-
are assigned. There might be some resem- ral counties, so that the county judges
blance between this case and the case men- wou1d go round a certain circuit. I thinktioned by uy lion. friend (Mr. Gillies). I that would be better both for the bar and
wish, however, miy hon. frlend to understandfthose ho ar oto otoelaw.aI
that 1 eau grive hlm no promise that the for ithose wqho are foriced wo go Io law. I
thate can i ve harim eno pro ics that te know that in some counties there is a goodjudges Of the maritime provinces will 'be de f eeig with regard to coumiy judgesbrouglt up to tlie position of these district deal of feeling the gard dtricts. Itdisrpraetisinfr in their, own districts. Lt is

judgé"s lu Ontario. There sceis, however, Zjsupposed that they sometimes give advan-to be some reason for making a comparison tages to favoured lawyers. I do not know
between fhe two cases. whether that is the case or not, but I think

Mr. GILLIES. My hon. friend (Mr. Fitz- it would be better if the provinces were
patrik mîiglt also consider tlat if $200 divided into districts and the judges were to
was cunsidered suffieleut travelling al- go around those districts.
lowance twenty years ago when the duties
of these judges was so much less than they Mr. WALLACE. I see by the accounts
are now, surely considering that they have wlllch have been brought down that Mr.
to respond to every call made upon them Justice McGuire is helping himnself to all
under the Speedy Trials Aet, their ease now knds of necessary clothmg-boots, over-
Is deserving of some consideration. coats, fur coats, waterproof coats, socks and

all the rest-and is charging them to the
Mr. BRITTON. The salary of the Yukon Governent. The Government have paid

judge is increased from $4,000 tO $5,000, and the bills to the amount of hundreds of dol-
I understand travelling expenses are to be lars; and now it is proposed to give him an
paid. but I suppose the judge will now be increase of salary of $1,000. This gentle-
assigned a place to reside in and that his man gets $5,000 a year, and I presume that
travelling expenses will. only be alowed his duties are very much like those of a
fronm that place, and his living expenses will èounty court judge. Hls qualifications are
not be allowed in addition to the $5,000, of no higher, at any rate.
course after his installation. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, they

The SOLICFIOR GENERAL. The dis- are. He is a Judge of the 111g Court of
cussion on this matter will, I think, be more the North-west Territories.
appropriate when we come to the Bill which
provides for the very point my hon. friend Mr. WALLACE. Does that make his
%Mr. Britton) refers to. I do not thing any qualification higher ? The county judges

one will cavil at the propriety of increasing have to have ten years' experience as bar-
the salary of the judge of that district from risters, and they have to pass the saie law
$4.000 to $5,000. The question of the living examination as other judges, who, no doubt,
allowance will be discussed ln the Bill. would be very glad ito take couuty court

judgeships if ithey could get nothing better.
Mr. MONTAGUE. It might be worth the I rose to make a gentle protest against this

while of the Solicitor and the Department of increase lu Judge McGuire's salary, which,
Justice to consider the question of grouping I think, is an entirely unnecessary piece of
some of the snaller counties in the province extravagance.
of Ontario.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. - We cannot Legislation-House of Commous-addi-
tional aniount required.............. $38,500 90

do that ; it is within the power of the pro-
vinces. That is one of the anomalies we are Mr. POWELL. I do not like to compla.in
called upon to deal with. very much ; but I wish to state that the

Mr. BRITTON. There 1 a grouping In urarrangements made for sessional clerks arecounr. BRITTON. theeois a s g onginoUr not of much practical benefit to -the mem-
county so far as' the work Is concerned. bers of this House. For the first time since
There is an arrangement by which the I have been a member of the House, I have
judges 'now do one another's work. There had occasion to resort to their room and
is provision made by the province of On- make use of te sessional clerks. and I
tarlo, I believe, although I speak subject to found ·that the capacity of those nen were
correction, by whlch they are allowed ad- utterly Inadequate to any respectable de-
ditional fees for doing work 'n other coun- mand. I had to take the work away, and
ties. They are allowed travelling expenses shal probably have to pay for it myself,
and a per diem allowanee. They go into for the Druminond County Comnmttee did
other counties as a means of supplementing not certlfy lt so that it could be paid by
their salaries.1 t this House. .I am complaining now in all

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is not a matter in truthfulness, and not un any spirit of magni-
the power of this Parliament. but it is cer- fying a little deficiency. A portIon of the
tain that there are counties in Ontarlo that work done for me by these people did not
have flot work enuough for a county judge, even approach respectability.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What was; member of the Government. and I applied
the character of the work ? several times. as my hon. friend did. to as-

Lcertain if I could not get any work doue by
Mr. the sessional elerks. and I was invariably

graphy. I ar fnot nice about these matters, told no
and i say mwjthout fear of successful contra-
diction that any one of the numerous type- Mr. WALLACE. You should, have gone
writers i have had in my office In the last fer information to the hou. neumber for
ten years is worth the whole lot that l North Wellington Mr. McMullen).
saw there engaged in the work I asked T MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to be done. The only respectable clerk FISHERIES. I do not know of any member
I heard about was one who was turned
away on the ground of being a politi-
cal partisan. 1n the appointment of ses-
sional clerks. i think sone little regard
should be had to men's qualifications -ther
than their political status. I do nîot care
whe-ber they are black, gray or green. Tory
or Grit, so long as they can do the work.
It seens necessary that some examination
should be lad before imn are taken on the
staff. If you go into that department witlh
a piece of work that requires any skill, you
will be so disgusted that you will not re-
peat the action.

The MLINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They have plenty of ex-
perience. for two-thirds of them have been
there for years.

who has had any ses-sional clerk doingr sec-
retarial work for him.

Mr. FOSIER. I know of one who is a
close friend of the hon. gemleman.

''lhe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIEl1ES. i think the stateinent made
by the hon. member foir Westmoreland .
Poweli is at very serious one. I regret that
neither the Speaker nor the' Clerk happens
to he in ihi [use. because efforts were
fade by the present i Governient to im-

prove ilie status and charaeter of the ses-
sional clerks. but we were 1)owerless in the
matter, as a reso«,intionî had been passed by
this I-ouse. as far back as S191. declaring
that. iii the opinion of the House. the ses-
sional clerks should be placed on the sanie
footing as civil serva;nts. aind not iabei t

Mr. POWELL. Whether they have had dà- =

much experience or little I 0do not know.f0clkhe Cen dismisd the
I am simply calling attention to the fact lfree ruuîhaeth
that you cannot get work doue there. Mr.
Borden (Halifax) and I had about twenty Mr. WOOl.) f(Brockville). I know of oune
pages of typewriting which wve wanted to sessional lerk who was appointed at my
get done. W'e could not get it doue there re(luest., and who was ertainly One of theC
in a way that would be fit to look at, and best stenograpliers in the proviice, and he
we had to apply -to a stenograplier outside was charged with taking part in mny election
In the City, and had to pay for the work and wcas disimissed without any investiga-
out of our own pockets. tion.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would say thaït I The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
have lad some work done there, and it was FISHERIES. Not by the Government. A
quite satisfactory; but It was doue by a civil servaut who devotes his timue to poli-
man who has been quite recently appointed. tics instead of his work is liable to dismis-
The staff of sessional writers. as -the hon. sal.
gentleman knows, are permanent officers Mr. WOOD (Brockville). This ian wtas a
of this House. They are not changed every sessional clerk.
time 'the Goverament Is ebanged. He will
find men there to-day who were there ten The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
years ago. FISHERIES. Whether he was a sessional

clerk or not. if he makes huniself oblnoxious
Mr. POWELL. I am not stating anything to members by taking a violent part in

about theIr political complexion. i do n1ot elections, he is liable to be disnissed. What
know whether they have been there ten I an pointing at Is the more serious matter
years or twenty years. I only know that brought to the attenion of lîe House by he
my experience of consulting them on this hon. member for Westmoréland (Mr. Powell)
occasion lias been such that 1 will not con- I hope the Clerk of the House and the
sult thei again. Speaker will take note of it. If these men

Mr. MONTAGUE. Now that we are dis- are incapable. as my hon. friend has said
eussing this Item. wc may as well under- they are, It is In the public Interest that
stand what work these clerks are to per- tey should be dismissed. I must say that
forn. I wish to ask whether it is intended some years ago. whein I was acting on one
that they shall do secretarlal work for mem- of te -ery large committees. I had occasion

ers to have work done by the sessional clerks.
and I found that they did thieir work fairly

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND well. If the staff now do not do their work
FISHERIES. I was a member of the House well. . I time a change was made. But
for some 13 or 14 years before I became a the Goverirnent are powerless tu the matter.

Mr. POWELL.
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I was anxious to get a elever young man ily that we gave up sending it to them. If
apjpointed as sessional clerk, but could not 1 bave niade a statement too sweeping. ow-
succeed. nor has any of my colleagues been ing to my ignorance of the sessional staff.
able to get any one appointed. These ap- I would be sorry that it should be held to
pointments are made by the Speaker of the apply to the good men. The suggestion I
Iouse and tue Commission on Internal Eco- would make is this, that those who are em-
nomy. So far as that commission Is con- ployed there as stenographers or typewriters
cerned. they never gave auy authority that' should pass some kind of an examination so
any of these clerks should be employed lu that we eould have some guarantee of com-
a private capacity. as it is suggested they petency.
are. Mr. INGRAM. We bave a man lu No. 6.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The who cores on duty very carly in the morn-
Speaker had occasion to go away early and îug and rllins on duty. in some cases
did not think we would reach this item, but until dayligbt the next morning. Lt is very
lie left ne a memorandum. It does not hap- unfair 10 expeet hlm to do bis duty, under
peu to deal with this particular aspect of theircunstances to the satisfaction'of
the case. and I would rather the item stood thuse who oceup.vNo. 6. A second man
over.. should he emiployed to relieve hini at tinies.

Ir. COST'LwAN. Even if the iteme be ai-onTheMdtyI 0Fv eARINE AND
o to stand. I reel called on to say tbis. FISHERIES. eai as no longer hodyrs than,

1 have ad the hunour of sitting nlere adi the gordina.yItessengerss rlow.
reuat innianvvearsoxando tthinkthavecalled is duty

very seldo upon the sessionalclerks 1 doHte ciu tn ces eto r t e sais fatio
tw work.h.oo pot dispute the case Nf the. 6e c

Covrlint of-, hon. member for Wesumore- . E eildS. T ois reieoverns Han-
land (Mr. Powell . Efe may bave been dlsap- r and the Speaker las nothing to do
poixted in , fli laracter of te work donc, with that. s.want to call attention s. the
but I th la he oent too far sh ernle said very great cost of 6Hansard" but I had
gtet tiere was not a man of any e calty perhaps better let It stand until the leader
on e ustaff.I ave personal knowledge of of the Patrons (Mr. Rogers) Is here. I
sone of the ien thatbrane hof e ser- would like to cail the attention of the com-
vie. wlio are competentmreliales and cour- mittce to the fact that in tree years te
teou-s public offiials. and i't Is only fair that "Hansard" bhas cost $1779000.
I should be.ar this testirnony on their behaîf.'Mr. LaRTIVIERE. If tiecihem is to stand,
lay hon. friendl Haye ave met with tiamen whyp-ot take Up bis discussion wben the
wo did not gIve hl the satisfaction oe ite cornes upagain
had the right to expect and furnshed him

thC there was not a man of anycapacity

wi the a for couiplaint. but it oleunfor- M
tunate that lie should make the sweeping'can fini.5sb this discussion l'a a short lime.
somefthat tere was not a man on that Mr. BERGEON. Tien if the Item stands,
staff fit to aie retalned tbere. the wole subject wIll probably be gone

t.eou pPOWELL.Is eant iny rmarksover again
sniply to apply to thse wit w hom I came The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Let-legis-
In contact.d never suhjected the sadivihea%lation" generally stand.
ha an examination as a uwole.rI1simply
sioke to three or four whose work was To provide for unforeseenexepnses of spe-
brouglit under irF own personal observationIa REco .ittees of the Senate at the
and thc work they sent ii was done In the present session of Parliament, printing
w-av1 ihave entioed. Tliere navbe ver debates and contngenciesau...........$5,000
good nien on the staff. I 'was simply speakt Mr. Me dsULLEN.g would like to know
nr of the stenograpliers and typewrlîers. who stands sponsor for tha Senate lu tis

do not know iow many there are. flouse that we anget an eplanation of ths

Thev gMeIrtSTERcF MARINE o faDn.vote"t?

FISHERIS. There are '25. The number Iso Mr. FOSTER. I think we shail have ho
lirwited to that by resolution. ask the hon. member for Nort hWellngto

(Mr. MeM ullen)to stand as sponsor for that.

Mr..LaRWEERE.IIfathe item is to stand

there. -I have only seen four or five. iThe INISTER 0F FINANCE. This s
tagenera vote for Senate purposesp. Fgrst

r. BERGERON. They are dstributed ot orth iee

thruate tha e should make t e swee I p erd a a oe fr th o m tes

anibutts a vote for general purposes.
Mr. POWELL. I amspeaking of the fouvie3r. MMULLEN. I tgiank we should have

or fve ho wrk u Mr Stwarts ron ! some further explanation, sometbing more
Te tMIISToR 0F MARINE AahNDpwdefinite. Is Tis o pay some lawyes fees

FISHontac. Ieerebject teniitraes oration" t genrysad

spok POWthree ou for whose worke foas Troe forInfrese 0F xeINNE. Partpe-

tng orhk seoahr and tw-sdnsutpewritors. who ist adypno for tte Seateri that
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includes payments to lawyers or not, I am'
not aware.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think we ought to
have that explanation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If you had it, what better off
would you be'?

Mr. McMULLEN.
vote it.

We are not bound to

The MINISTER OP FINANCE. If the
'on. gentleman wishes it to stand, I will be
glad to have it stand.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall this item
be adopted ? Carried.

Further amount to pay outstanding ac-
counts in connection with Territorial
Exhibition held at Regina, 1894, in-
cluding $3,625.97, being a re-vote, the
same having lapsed in 1896-97........ $4,000

Mr. MONTAGUE.
these Regina accounts

Does that cover all

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Yes,
ail those that were reserved to be inquired
into, and also one or two accounts that bave
come in since it was known that the Gov-
ernment were paying ithese accounts. I have
asked· for an amount somewhat larger than
the total in order to cover any others that
may come in.

Mr. McMULLEN. IIs 'the Minister ready
to give a guarantee that this is to be the end
of the presentation of these everlasting ex-
hibition aceounts'?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. MeMULLEN. It is a grand thing to
know that.

Quarantine-To pay a gratuity to W.
Me.K. McLeod, late inspecting physician
at Sydney, N. ......................... $500
Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to ask

an explanation of this vote.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

may say that Dr. McLeod, inspecting phy-
sician at Sydney, N.S., wished to resign and
placed beforea me the fact of 'bs long service
of 14 years, and some facts in connection
with the reasons why the was not put upon
the superannuation lists. He was appolnted
in 1883, and he inforned me in a .letter In
which he suggested bis resignatlon :that he
had not known, when he was ftrst appointed
that he could be put upon the superannu-
ation list ; and when hle found It out, lt was
too late for hlm to go upon the list. And,
while it is true that he bad not paid Into the
superannuation fund, I thlnk, In view of
his services, lie was entitled to a small gra-
tuity. Therefore, I propose to give hlm
$500 on 'his resignation.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not object to
paying this amount to Dr. McLeod. I be-

Mr. FIELDING.

lieve, lu view of the way lu which Dr. Me-
Leod was treated that he should bave had
a larger amount. The hon. Minister will
remiember that a year ago I called his atten-
tion to the way in which he dealt with the
quarantine officers at the port of Sydney.
At that time the 'lon. Minister undertook
to dlsmiss the quarantine officer at the port
of North Sydney whose duty it was to board
ail the vessels that came to port requiring
inspection. The Minister then ordered Dr.
McLeod. who was then living in the town of
Sydney and near the quarantine hospital,
whieh it was bis duty to attend, to leave his
home and residence there and go to live in
the town of North Sydney to take the place
of the man he had diseharged. I knew per-
feetly welli at the ime, the plan that was
in view on the part of the Minister or, at
any rate, on the part of those who were-
advising hlm. The aim in view frolm the
start was to get rid of Dr. McLeod and put
a friend of the party in bis place. It was
not expected by any of those who knew
Dr. MeLeod that he could conveniently or
possibly leave his home on Sunday and go
to North Sydney and undertake the work
of boarding ships. His bealti had some-
what falied some time before, and he was
not equal to doing the work at North Syd-
ney and also attending to the quarantine
hospital. I knew what the outeome would
be. The hon. Minister disnissed a very
popular, energetic young doctor at North
Sydney, whose duty lt was to board vessels,
and asked Dr. McLeod to abandon bis home
and propertyIn order to do tbis work. When
the Minister explained his plan I knew it
was quite Impossible that it could be carried
out as he proposed. Dr. McLeod. fot being
able to do the work the Minister ordered,
was obliged or advIsed to resign. When he
took office 14 years ago he gave up his prac-
tice or lost it' In consequence of devoting
himself to the duties of bis office, when he
resigned, of course, he could fnot get back
bis practice. He consequently had to go
to the States and he Is ln the States now.
The hon. 3inister goes to work and appoints
a young doctor of short experience to the
position. The new doctor that was appoint-
ed is a brother of the Premier of Nova
.eotia, the Hon. George Murray.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The name of the Premier of Nova Scotia Is
Murray, the name of this doctor is Rynders.
I do not thing they are brothers.

Mr. McDOUGALL. They had different
fathers, but they bad the same mother. I
consider that the treatment that Dr. Mc-
Leod received at the hands of the commit-
tee, was not at all fair, and the treatment
of the doctor lie first dismissed on the plea
of economy, was most unfair. He was one
of the most popular young men lu the coun-
ty, belonging to one of the first familles. If
it was on the plea of economy that the
Minister disharged Dr. Johnson, when he
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found that Dr. McLeod was obliged to re- Arnold was -regarded as the ablest man In
tire, why did he not reinstate Dr. Johnson'? his business on the continent of America.
The whole scheme was planned wlth a vlew That agitation was continued until 1882,
to put another man there. and for the first time he published a pam-

Mr. McMULLEN. Froin the statement phlet called Solentifle Butter Making. I re-
the bon. gentleman has just made. I think member looking carefully over that paan-
we are justified in strlking out this $500 ai- phlet, andi gettng a number of copies for
together. He says that the doctor was not dstribution, because every one who got a
capable of perfoming bis duties. copy of it spoke of it in approving terms,

Mr. McDOUGALL. I di fnot say that, I and many who did not, applied for
sid that the condition of things was made copies afterwards. It seemed to be ln
so difficult for this doctor that ihe could not their estiuiation one of the best works that
do the work. His health had failed, and h had been got out. He then went Into On-
was obliged to abandon It. I contend that tarlo, where he was Invlted to give lectures
the amount of $500 is insufficient, and that before the Board of Trade, and the organi-
the gentleman who was treated in this way zation who developed into the Department
should have had greater consideration. of Agriculture. :He addressed an associa-

tion in Toronto at that ttme. The Domin-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I ion Government commenced to agitate the

think in view of Dr. McLeod's long services, question. The Committee on Colonization
for whatever reason that he chose to resigu, was then the Committee on Immigration
we should nota drop thTis vote. I confess the and Colonization, and it was changed to
statements of the hon. member are entirely Ithe Committee on Agriculture and Colo-
new to me. I was not aware of the circum- nization, and he was Invited by them to
stances which he has described, therefore Ibegin an agitation for a Dominion dairy
I am not responsible for them. I would be association. I remember the opposition
sorry to strike out the item. I tbink it would that was offered at the time, it was to the
not be fair in consequence of the long servi- effect that as the provinces were doing the
ces of Dr. McLeod- same kind of work there was no need for

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say a duplicating it by the Dominion. He wrote
few words upon this item of $720 to Mr. W. another pamphlet on butter and cheese
H. Lynch. for 12.000 copies of "Scientifle which was published about that time. There
Dalrying," placed In the department In 1888, was somewhere about 70,000 copies publish-
and fnot pald for. I have thought for a good ed. and we got a large number for distri-
many years that If ever there was any man bution. About the year 1888 there was a
in this part of the country that deserved call made for a convention. This was
well at the bands of this Government through his agitation. I remember belng
and the country, and who was treated with him w-hen he got up bis first circular
somewhat shabbily, it was this Mr. which be sent out to the dairy associations
Lyneh. I have known hlm since he of Ontarlo, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and, I
came around in 1881. and 'have always re- think, Manitoba. He succeeded ln bring-
garded him as one of the most energetie Ing together the most Interesting company
and able men who ever took a band In the of men engaged in that Une that I ever saw
promotion of the dairylng interests of Can- in the capital. We had a most valuable
ada. My first recollection of hlm was when meeting which lasted for one or two days,
he was lecturing down ln the maritime pro- I forget which, and the result was that a
vinces and afterwards in Ontarlo. About committee was appointed to wait upon the
that time he was brought before the Com- Government and ask for a vote to es-
mlttee o! Agriculture and Colonization, and tablish a dairy department and appoint
gave evIdence which we regarded as most a dairy commissioner. The Government
valuable. Through the persuasion of sev- did not ee their way clear at that
eral members o! the commIttee and of others time to do •it, but a request was
who were interested ln dairying, he was in- made to put a small item in the Estima•tes
duced to commence writing letters and giv- to defray 'the expense of publishing and dis-
ing lectures on dairylng. I believe he gave trlbuting a report of the meeting. At that
bis first address ln New Brunswick about time -the Postmaster General made provi-
that time on the methods of butter making. sion for its free distribution through the
He was then wrlting letteris to agrieultural post offlce. I think $2,000 were put ln the
papers. I eollected a great many copies of Estiniates for that purpose and the dairy
them for several years. The idea w"as to i association was organized. The applica-
continue to agitate so as to nduce the Gov- tion made to the Government resulted ulti-
ernment to establish a dairy commission if imately in the appointment of a dairy com-
possible, or appoint a dairy commissioner. missioner and the establishment of the Ex-
Shortly after that he made a visit to New perImental Farm. I remember feeling
York and there met for the first time, at stron¼ly ln favour of the appointment of
Cornell University, with an expert who Mr. Lynch as dairy cormmissloner. I talked
came along with him and gave a lecture in fto him about the matter, and be rnade the
the city hall of Ottawa, at a gathering of most unselfish speech I ever heard. -He
the Fruit Growers' Association. This Prof. said: I bave been engaged for some years ln
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promoting this work. and tliough ihaire tleman stated that ho got 3,000 or 4.000
received very llttle return for assistinig in' copies of this book and circulalted them in uhis
organizing the dairy association which cul- constituency. Members of Parliament usu-
minated in the request presented lto the Gov- ally have to pay for the stuff circulated in
erament being granted and the appoint- their constituencias. The gen.tleman is well
ment of a dairy comniissioner being decided deserving of the speech le delivered on his
upon., yet it would look too much as if Ij behalf. The hon. gentleman said lie got
had been making an otlice for myself, and' 3,000 or 4.000 copies.
i could not accept it under any considera- Mr. SPROULE. I did not.
tion. Mr. Lyncl ias done most valuable Mr. McMULLEN. -I took a note of it..
work, for which he lias received little or
no recognition. He drifted away from tT s Mr. SPROULE. I said I got 3,000 or 4,000
part of the country and I did no-t see hii copies for distribution, and I distributed
for several years. A work was got ýup by 1,000 or 2,000 myself.
him for the Government of which they took Mr. McMULLEN. You ,aid you distribut-
seve.ral tliousand copies, and there was, in ed 3,000 or 4,000 copies.
addition several tlhousand copies issued and
stored away lu one of the departients and amon membE of thesriuturl Com-
laid there for several years. He expected am l emc
to have been able to sell them, but did not ittee, not among my own constituents.
succeed at the time, and I know he borrow- Mr. McMULLEN. If the hon. gentleman
ed the money to publish the book through got t ihe inaterlal, li has a right to pay for
some mistake or forgetfulness. The parties It. I find this item is for a debt contracted
In charge of the department overlooked the in 1888, ten years ago. I cannot understand
fact, or forgetting that le was the owner why the Minister of Agriculture should load
asked nie to tell the members of the com-: up his Estimates with items contracted ten
mittee that 'if they wisihed for copies for years ago, and give Mr. Lynchi, regarding
distribution they cou¶d get as many as they whoin the member for East :Grey lais been
liked. I distributed 3,000 or 4,000 amongst speaking la laudable terms, payment of is
the committee, and I was told members account, and that it should fall to the lot of
could obtain copies there. We were not aware îthe Rleform party to pay such an account.
that the books bad not been paid for. and I ii am surprised that the Minister should have
was very glad to aceept the invitation to dis- agreed to pay the account. 'i do not think
tribute them to the farmers of the country. we should pay it, or at all events, the hon.
They were muclh appreciated, and 1 heard member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) sliould
only recently that the books lad not been pay half of it. I move that this item be
paid for. I see a very small hem in the struck out on account of -the statement made
Estirm-ates for the payment of those books. by the hon. member for Easàt Grey.
$720. From my personal knowledge of tie.g
transaction, and I have some knowledge of drl unfair, The wion. gentended
It, because I was requested to ascertain tie dtioictleruntf ame enthe e dontededs
cost' ,Of'>puÎÙblshing , a 1number -of' copiesç Ito émisrepresentimeor flot lie 'ias,,doueso.

Sopi It was understoodd that the books were free,
the Governiment will not pay one-fourth of.nd tey were given among members of the
the cost. As one who takes an interest n committee, who dlstributed them 'to their
the work la whlch Mr. Lynch is engaged, 1 constituents. After that I was Instructed
think hle is receivlng a very meagre o t a number of copies remained and could
pensation for the work. It Is only due to behad for' distribution.,I nottfied the com-
,hanthat I should say this, because I have tea o h ee themcan
,alwaysregarded hLm as the pioneer so far! goteeome ylf Everbo get the rnh
as regards the establishment of the dairying o got some bmysef.Everyby had therigit
department on the Experimental Fam. àe o and We deisetrbted them belen ph
was the firstfoman who went to England tor fo r ee dilstribution. Igt no -more
ascertaln what products were suited for that r for eedrbember. g
market. and in what shape and condition
they hould be put up for the Miarket. Mi 3r. McMULLEN. My hon. friend Must
He is not In any way conneeted with thefj have known that those pamublets were fur-
department, and If a favourable opportunIty' nlshed and that the gentleman would have
presented itself ;it would only be justice to to be paid for them. We want to know why
him and an act o f indness to enploy him they hatve nlot been paid for before this. The
where lie would be of serice to'the Govern- present Government is asked to close Up the
ment and to the country and I have no aceounts of hon. gentlemen opposite and pay
doubt If they paid hlm a handsome salary accounts contracted ten years ago. espeelal-
the country would regard t as defensible, ly accounts spoken of ln such terms by the
and not only an act of kindness but an.equi- hon. nember for Est Grey. 1f there was
table aet lu behalf o! a deserving man any man whose services appear to have beeni1 -ae ,,I ital tha è e v ng - n-

Mfr. McMULLEN. The statement made
by the hon, member jnstifies me la moving
that this Item be struck out. The bon. gen-

Mr,. SPROULE.

apprecate y lon. gentiemen oppusbre, Ueay

were -those of Mr. Lyneh ad be should have
been paid by them. Why did they leave it
to ,the present Government to pay 'him and
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leave the account unpald for ten years? I got
none of those pamphlets. The lon. member
for East Grey distributed them among his
own friends, and I bave no doubt every rate-
payer ln East Grey got one of them. Why
should we be asked, after ten years, to pay
the debt ? It Is outlawed and should not be
paid.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Item is worded
in a very peeuliar way. I never heard any-
thing about the pamphlet when I was In the
department.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Mr.
Lynch's work bas been deseribed somerwhat
by the lon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule). Mr. Lynch wrote the pamphlet in
question and those of us who were imembers

above the 75,000 ordered, but the members
utillzed them because the people of the
country demanded that book.

Mr. McMULLEN. The matter appears to
be getting worse all the time. The Minister
(Mr. Fisher) has attempted to explain why
we should pay this. It appears Mr. Lynch
left this material in the Department of Agri-
culture and actually 'when he was away ln
the 'west, hon. gentlemen opposite, ·the hon.
member for Grey included, raided the place
and took the stuff.

Mr. POSTER. Ably assisted by the pre-
sent Minister of Agriculture.

Mr. McMULLEN. The present Minister of
Agriculture (had nothing to do with It.

of the House of Commons at the time when Mr. MONTAGUE. And the hon. imember
he was doing bis dairy work in this country for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) shared
know very well what immense services he in the spoils.
rendered to the farmers of this country and Mr. MCMULLEN. The hon. member for
to the dairy interests. The facts are these. Haldimand (Mr. Montague) says he receivedMr. Lyneh wrote a book called " Scientifie some benefit from this materlal.Dairying"' which was for a long Ime the
vade mecum of dairymen, not only in Can- Mr. MONTAGUE. The bon. gentleman
ada, but in the United States. He 'had an (Mr. MeMullen) Is putting words in my
edition published of something over 100,000 nouth which I never used. He is elther
volumes and the Government agreed to take getting so deaf or so completely bllnd
75,000, leaving some 30,000 on bis hands. He 1 to what is fair tbat he is bound to mis-
sold a portion of these to the different locali represent.
governments, and the publisher tells us there Mr. McMULLEN. I can hear and see justwere about 15,000 lef!t which the publisher
wished to get rid of, and obtained leave to as well as the hon. mem ber (Mr. Montague)
put them in the Department of Agriculture nd perhaps a little better sometimes.
buildings. Mr. Lynch tried to get ·the Gov- Mr. MONTAGUE. You used to see better
ernment of that time to take them, but they when you were in opposition.
were not prepared to take any more, be- Mr. MeMULLEN. There was gross neg-cause, I suppose, they ïthought 75,000 copies leet on the part of hou. gentlemen opposite
would do the ·work. About that time Mr.e
Lynch vent to the west to engage in min- neluding the member for Haldimand who
lng business. was Mlnister ofAgricxulture. If this is an

hlnz t d b it Qhila ld by h aa in! làvo

Mr. MONTAGUE. Oh, that's enough ; ;ie
wants the money badly then.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The,
reason this matter never came up since is.
that Mr. Lynch has been away. He came
back not long ago, and knowIng him as 1
did in times past, and the valuable services
he rendered to the country, I felt It was only
just to pay for these booke which were uti-
lized by the people of the country and served
the purposes they were Intended for. This
vote pays for 12,000 copies which were not!
In any other way aceounted for, at the rate
he was paid for the 75,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In vlew of the state-
ment of the Minister of Agriculture, the
statement of the bon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) was altogether
unwarranted. We did not order the books
and we eontracted no debts. This is a gra-
tuilty.•

The MINISTER OF. AGRICULTURE. The
members of the House took these books and
sent them to their constituents. I do not
suppose they knew they were extra copies

oneAUJsLVIbL e UUUL oL JU UIave bVeeU padIU 1ng

ago.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The present Minister

of Agriculture admits it was not a debt and
so far as I am concerned I never heard
of It.

Mr. McMULLEN. To put it in a mild
term hon. gentlemen opposite apparently ap-
proprlated ithis man's property, and the hon.
member for East Grey appears to have got
an allowance of three or four thousand
copies. The Minister of Agriculture of the
time should be held responsible for -he ai-
lowed this man's stuif to be stolen.

:Mr. SPROULE. Then the hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) shared
in the plunder, because I think I eau prove
from the records of the departîment that he
dIstributed these books himself. At that
time the young man In charge of the depart-
ment notified me as chairman of the com-
mittee on agriculture to announce that these
books were there for distribution. He was
not aware that they were not paid for. I
made the- announcement In the committee
and the members went and got them, in-
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cluding the member for North Wellington The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
(Mr. MeMullen). I am sorry we have had to pay so much for

the slaughter of hogs and as compensation.
Mr. WALLACE. The matter can be very This amuount a pears large. )artiallv because

easily settled ibecause I have a very goodae e P
recoôlleetion',hat the hon. meniber for North a very z-evere oultbreak of hog choiera took
rellegtion (Mi-,at.thehonmembrorNothplace toward. the end of the last fiscal
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) appropriated the year, and the accounts did not come in an-
other 75,000 pamphlets himslf, the Govern- til after ithe appropriation was settled and
ment having paid $720 for the 12,000. I re- votd
member very well that he had nineteen of y, this two or hre tonths o
the twenty-five sessional cle.rks engaged for this in year wo or t ouav oe

~iî cnsi-this fiscal y ear, w'hich oughIt to bave beenithree weeks sending them out to is costi-harged in 1896-97.
tuents and friends in the -couintry. The
member for Nortih Wellington should pay Mr. MONTAGUE. What percentage do
for the 75.000 and the Goven.ment will pay you pay?
for the 12,000 which were distributed equi- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTIT
tably amodgst the members. Anyway I When the ogs are actually diseased, we pay
do not see why the hon. imember (Mr. Mc- one-third. When they have been in contact
Mullen) should make such a fuss about $720 and exposed to the disease, and have to be
when le is voting $49,000;000. going it blind slaughtered to prevent them spreading the
in every instance, and out of that $49,000,000 disease. we pay three-fourths. Some times
the only thing he raises a row about is the hogs when opened are found to be not dis-
$750. eased, and they are sold.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am not surprised at Me
Wallce)makng I". MONTAGUE. The proper way is tothe hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)ut the peces ou.

such a grossly exaggerated statement.
Mr. WALLACE. Solemn truth. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

.0 L C mn uhdo not think my hon. friend, as a surgeon,
Mr. MeMULLEN. I presume there was a would recommend that.

certain portion allotted to -me out of the
75,000 copies.

Some hon. MEMBERS. How ,many.
Mr. MeMULLEN. It is so long that I do

not remember.
Mr. WALLACEl. Well, I do.

Mr. SPROULE. That is what they did at
the Humber.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
cholera break out ?

When did the hog

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
broke out in the last fiscal year.

Mr. MOMULLEN. I have sat in this' r. MONTAGUE. Is the country pretty
House for sixteen years and I can honestly frefomtAnw?.
declare that I never stole any man's stuff
yet, and others cannot say that. They ap- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. We
propriated this mnan's stuff, to use a mild have had hardly any cases during the last
term, and they have allowed !him to remain three months, but i may say frankly that
unpaid for eight years, and now they ask when the hQt weatther comes the cases gen-
the Goverament to pay. erally increase.

Mr. FOSTER. What does the Minister Mr. MONTAGUE. What has been done
intend to do with this $5,000 for the Omaha in the way of slaughtering animals affected
Trans-Mississippi Exhibition ? I with tuberculosis?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
This is an agricultural eZhibition at Omaha
and I am preparing an exhtbit to send there.

Mr. MONTAG-UE. Who is -the commis-i
sioner-?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We have no commissioner. My hon. friend
'the Minister of the luterior has several im-
migration agents working in the western
states, andthey will be at the exhibition.
I am sending only one man tothe exhibi-tion
to look after the eïhibit. I thinkr we shall
be able to make a very creditable exhibition
of the products of Canada .there.
CattIe quarantine-Further amount re-

qulred for compensation for the slaugh-
ter of hogs and sheep, and ail expenses,
connected therewith..............$12,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. We ought to have an

explanation of ithis,
Mr. SPROULE.

SThe aMINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There Is no cmpulsory slaughter for tuber-
culosis. W'hen anybody asks mie, I send an
officer or authorize a veterinary surgeon in
the nelghbourhood to test cattle for that dis-
,ease. I do that free of expense, for the pur-
pose of eneouraging the people to make the
test. We bave warned them distinctly that
they wll not get compensation, and we re-

[quire them to sign a formai request to the
department when they ask for the test. At
the same- time, the law requires that any
animal which Is proved to be dlseased must
be quaran'tined and Isolated. When I came
into office I found the Impression prevalling
.in my department that when an almal was
affected with tuberculosls 'its slaughter was
compulsory. I did not myself look Inuto ,the
matter for some time atterwards ; but I
found that 'my offcers mlsinterp"eted the
laçw. I did pa.y compensationto some people
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who had been instructed to slaughter their The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cattle, but the moment I found that the law do not know anything about that. The hon.
did not require slaughter, but simply isola- gentleman must not import into this Parlia-
tion, we gave a warning to that effeet to ment thë polities of his own province.
everybody whose animals were found to be Mr. SPROULE. I am not importing poli-
diseased ; and since then I have refused .Mr. aRL E am not ting when

comenatin.ties at all. The law provides that whencompensation. animals are affected by disease, they shall
Mr. INGRAM. How long ago was that ? be slaughtered.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

cannot tell the exact date, but it was early can only tell the hon. gentleman that no
last year. application was made to me for compensa-

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. gentleman tion.
will look Into a case, I will give him, pri- Mr. SPROULE. Before the hon. gentie-
vately, the name of a man who, a few years man came into office the law provided that
2.go, was compelled to slaughter a whole certain inspectors would be appointed to in-
herd of cattle, and who did not receive any spect cattle going out of the country, and
compensation. I hope he will deal with grant certificates, so that they could go in
that case as he has dealt with the others. to the United States. I asked the hon. gen-

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I tleman if he would appoint inspectors in two
shall be very glad to doso. localities from which cattle were being ex-

ported at the time. The places are Shel-
Mr. INGRAM. WI the hon. gentleman burne, Markdale, Flesherton and Dundalk.

state how the veterinarians are paid for the The law contemplates a proper inspection
examination of hogs ? and a certificate being given. But the way

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I it has been carried out is simply a, farce. ITheMINSTE OFAGRCULURE 11amn told that tliey send te Owen Sound andhave once or twice appointed men by tle a tol iat froy a to wen lias nd
month. When a severe outbreak took place, get a certificate fromv a man who has never
and we found that we were employing men been with twenty-five miles of the cattle,
unetçaM-lllv i11 thc tim T ma an e - and that goes along with the cattle.

ment with them at so much a month. Other-
wise, they were paid so much a day for the
time they were occupied.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Was the hog disease
conflned to certain districts, or was It gen-
eral?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hog cholera was almost wholly confined
to the western part of Ontario. I regret
to say that lately there has been a severe
outbreak in British Columbia, no doubt m-
ported from the United States. The disease
is very prevalent in the United States, espe-
cially in the west, where hundreds of
thousands of dollars, I dare say millions of
dollars worth of hogs have been slaughtered
in consequence. This question of hog chol-
era bas occupied more of my time and given
me more worry and bother than anything
else since I have been in office ; but we have
been able to confine the disease to the west-
ern part of Ontario by the most stringent
regulations. Once or twice It has spread to
other districts, and in almost every instance
it has been traced directly to the purchase
of hogs In that district. For instance, one
of the flrst cases after I came into ofife
was in the county of Glengarry, where 250
hogs had to be slaughtered. The disease
was traced directly to a carload of hogs
which had been purchased ln western Onta-
rio and b-ought down there. Another case
of the same kind was discovered ln the
county of Huntingdon in the province of
Quebec.

Mr. SPROULE. DId you pay anythIng
for those slaughtered at the Humber ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Is that
correct ?
Mr. SPROULE. Yes.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. If

the hon. gentleman will give me, privately,
the information, I will take steps to see that
that kind of thing is stopped.

Mr. SPROULE. I can give the hon. gen-
tleman the Information and the name of the
veterinarian from whom the certifieates are
get. Unless a good veterinary surgeon Is
appointed, the shippers, who send their cat-
tle out usually twice a week, will be obliged
to brIng li a veterinarlan from outside or
send the cattle on without a certifieate and
have them lnspected at Toronto or some-
where else on the way. That they could
not do, and, in the absence of a veterlnary
surgeon, they were obliged to do the next
best thing they could.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Will the hon. gentleman write me a line
about this.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. Minister says
we have nothing to do with the Humber
piggery.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cannot inform the hon. gentleman whether
pny of our inspectors inspected any of the
hogs in the Humber plggery, because we
have a good many certifcates coming li, and
I cannot say whether one came In from that
place.
Mr. INGRAM. When that matter was in-

vestigated by the Public Accounts Commît-
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tee of the Ontarlo Government, the evidence
went to show that it was through the negli-
gence of the Dominion officials those hogs
were sold. I would like to ascertain whIleh
Government is really to blame for the kill-
ing or the selling of hogs that were not fit to
be eaten.

Mr. CAMPBELL. It was proven distinctly
that they were all fit to be eaten. Both Dr.
Sweetapple and Dr. Smith proved this.

Mr. INGRAM. According to the evidence,
that is not the case. The person who
killed the hogs swore positively that they
were unfit for human food, and I want to
draw attention to the fact that the commit-
tee was comprised of partisan friends of
hon. gentlemen opposite, and on that account
a proper summing up of the case was not
given out to the public.

Mr. CAMPBELL. At that investigation,
Dr. Smith, the Dominion inspector, and
Professor Sweetapple both declared that
they had examined those hogs and passed
them and that they were not unhealthy.
More than that, Mr. Hunter, the man who
bought the hogs and sold them-

Mr. INGRAM. And who dared not pro-
duce his book.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Is It likely le was going
to buy diseased hogs ? He bad every one
of them examined, and swore they were per-
fectly sound and fit for food. More than

Mr. CAMPBEIL. Yes he did.
Mr. SPROULE. Dr. Sweetapple examin-

ed a portion of them, and two of the men
who killed them swore that they were dis-
eased, and the one taken away was dis-
eased.

Mr. POWELL. I would like to ask the
Minister of Agriculture on what principles
public moneys can be given as compensation
for the slaughter and quarantining of ani-
mais and refused for the slaughter and
quarantine of nursery stock. I called his
attention not long ago to the case of an in-
dividual who lost some hundreds of dollars
in nursery stock, which he had purchased
before the passing of the San José Scale
Act, and the hon. Minister said he could not
see any principle on which it could be paid
for. To my mind it is impossible to distin-
guish between the two cases.

Thp MINISTER OF CUSTOMS
Paterson). Was it diseased ?

(Mr..

Mr. POWELL. It is not allowed to come
in at all. I imagine it was fnot diseased, but
my hon. friend has lost his nursery stoc.
He suffers a loss of two or three hundred
dollars.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Why not.
send it back ?

Mr. POWELL. It was paid for.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

that, every man who bought them, in To- The question of diseased animals is settled
ronto and elsewhere, came forward and tes- by Parliament, the Minister having been
tified that they were in proper condition. authorized, under certain conditions, to pay

Mr. INGRAM. The bon. gentleman is mis- compensation. There is no such statute In

taken. That is not borne out by the evi- connection with nursery stock. I must say
dence. I challenge the hon. gentleman to that, so far as the compensation is con-

produce the account book of Mr. Hunter, cerned, the practice has been for some time

givin the names of the persons to whom ie back to pay compensation for hogs. That

sent hese hogs. If e can, ie can do more 'was done on the ground that if this disease

than the committee could. Why did not Mr. be circumscribed and localized it would be
Hunter produce the book ? Because lie well worth the while of the country at large
knew that if he did, it would ruin his busi- to pay for that circumscription and locali-

ness, and for that reason lie declned. That zation. It las been found practicable to

ork was sold to the citizens of Toronto localize the log choiera by the methods
and Montreal-diseased pork at that, as1carried out. I have been asked why cattle

m ko killed by reason of tuberculosis were not
proved by a competent maln whoknntws c ompensatedfor. Tuberculosis is not nearly
wliat-are, diseased liogs. The lion. gentle- cmestdfr uecissi ltnai
man las said that Dr. Smith and Dr. Sweet- so prevalent as people thought. I may take,
apple examined these hogs. They did no- this occasion to say that since I have been
tPpn d testing animals for tuberculosis. I have

taing numbtheb no thenm ail If theya da been most gratified to find that the preval-

they would have found diseased hogs among nce of tsuppodisease is not nearly so great
them.

Mr. CAMPBELL. You can very well Mr. POWELL. And not one-quarter so

leave that to the people of Toronto and the had as in Holland.
surrounding country. Mr. St. John, who The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. My
brought that up In the legislature and made officers have found not much more than 5
it a question In the late election in the per cent of cases of disease. And 1' may
county of York, at every . meeting held, was remind the House that, as a rule. the test
defeated by a large majority. has been made where there was some sort

Mr. ,SPROULE. The hon. gentleman
ought to know that Dr. Smlth never ex-
amined one of them after they were killed..

Mr. INGRAM.

of suspicion that the disease existed. When-
we began testing wild statements were made
that from 25 to 50 per cent of the cattle.-
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lu the country were diseased. The per- Mr. FOSTER. What will be taken up
entage Is so small, as the disease is spread to-morruw ?

over different parts of the country, and It
is impossible to localize It, and therefore It The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The final
-was n t thought advisable to compensate! stage of the Montreal Harbour Bill, some
for ca tle killed. · sinaller BUIs and then Estimates.

Mr. POWELL. I understand the sta'te-
ment of the hon. gentleman that there is a
statute in the one case and not in the other.
I would suggest to the hon. Minister that,
while he has no authority froni Parliament
to pay, yet it is only fair that, losses having
been suffered by these people, this should
be taken into consideration by &the Govern-
ment, and an item introduced in the Esti-
mates compensating them. I do not mean
at the present session, but hereafter. I
recognize the difficulty of dealing fairly with
these people, and the great danger of the
Government being imposed upon with a-.
surd claims.

Mr. INGRAM. This item ought to stand
until we have this evidence before us.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is another item
in the next Estimaites.

Mr. FOSTER. Iit Is now past two o'clock,
and I think w-e have stayed here long
enougli.

Th e MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I would ask the hon.
gentleman toe consent to the votes for the
Railways and Canals Department. I have
the Railway Committee to attend to-morrow.

Mr. FOSTER. It is absolutely impossible
that we can go further. We are meeting
ev'ery morning and sitting late every nighit.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It wll not îtake long.

'Mr. FOSTER. It will take so long that
we simply cannot do it. Besides our men
are away. I must appeal to my hon. friend
(Mr. Fielding) not to keep the House any
longer.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. An inti-
mation was given to me that hon. gentle-
men opposite were as anxlous to stay as
we were. But if they' rthink we bave gone
far enough, I will not press ,them to go fur-
ther.

Resolutions to be reported.

REPORTS.

Mr. FOSTER. Is niy hon. friend able to
say about the time the House 1s expected to
prorogue ?

,The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
hardly felt able to form a definite opinion
until we see the progress made with the

iEstimates. I ama expressing my own opin-
ion simply when I say I think we can pro-
rogue on Thursday-possibly earlier.

Mr. FOSTER. All legislation is down
that we are to have this session ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I stated
that there would be no more Supplementary
Estimates. But I have learned that there
was an omission of one Item-Intercolonlal
accommodation at Lévis. It Is a re-vote.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman Is to
bring down other Estimates, I would remInd
him that one of our fellow members bas
been very 111 for a great part of the sesslon.
I refer to Major Beattie, of London. I
would ask my hon. frlend whether a sum
could not be included for at least a portion
of the time he has been 111

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the Estimate is -printed and the Message
received, and will be ready in the mornlng.
Rowever, we will consider the matter.,

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 2.20 a.m. (Saturday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

SATURDAY, June 4th, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

Report of the Minister of Justice as to PRAYERS.
penitentiaries of Canada, for the year ended
30th June. 1897.-(Mr. Fitzpatriek.)

Annual Report of the Department of Pub- MONTREAL HARBOUR WORKS.
lie Printing and Stationery, for the year
ended 0th June, 1897.-(Mr. Fisher.) The Resolution adopted in committee on

the 3rd Instant, respecting an advance to the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal in addi-

adjournment of the House. tion to the amount authorlzed by Chapter 10

BEVIBND EDITION.
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of the Statutes of 1896 (first session), was
reported, read the second time, and concur-
red in.

FIRST AND SECON D READINGS.

Bill (No. 163) to grant further aid to the
Ilarbour Commission of Montreal.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 155)-from the Senate-to amend
Chapter 11 of the Statutes of 1897, intituled,
" An Act to restriet the importation and
employment of aliens."

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 157) respecting the payment of
the moneys advanced to the St. John Bridge
aud Ra.ilway Extension Company.

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

(In the Conmittee.)

Additiónal amount for publishing de-
bates (re-vote $,949) ...............

Additional amount to cover expenditure
during recess for French translation
(including Experimental Farm Report,

468, and report of Dairy Commis-
sioner, $250).....................

Addltional amount for sessional clerks,
lncluding two clerks for Whips' rooms

$20,000
$20,O00

3,000

3,568

Mr. MONTAGUE. We might, Mr. Speak-
er, say a word this morning as to what are
the duties of the sessional clerks as regards
the requirements for work for the members.

Mr. SPEAKER. I had not the pleasure
of hearing the objections that were raised
last night, but brIefly speakIng there are 25
sessiona.l clerks appointed between the pro-
vinces as they used to be before I became
Speaker. Amrong those there are eight who
are employed exclusively in doing the work
of the Post Oflice during the session, and in
that way we avoid having permanent clerks
appointed there. The sessional clerks are
under the direcIlon of the Clerk of the
House, -but under the immediate direction
of Mr'. Stewart, who distributes the work
among them, that may be required to be
done during the session for' the conveni-
ence of committees and of members.

Mr. FOSTER. Could we get an Idea as
to what are the privileges of members with
reference to these sessional clerks? I have
:been Il Parliament since 1882 and for my
spart I have never had a lUne of writing done
by a sessional clerk. I have never thought

Mr.. FIELDING.

that I could get it done, but I am here to
state thait there are members of this House
who simply have clerks of tbeir own on
the sessionai staff. I do not hesitate to re-
fer to nlames ; I refer to the menuber for
King's, N.B. (Mr. Domville). The* young
man whom he has brought here has been,
if I am not very mucli mistaken, practi-
cally a clerk for the member himself. There
ought to be some method of measuring the
bours of attendance of those clerks and
the work that a man does, and if Parlia-
ment is going to give each man a private
clerk it would be a splendid thing no doubt
if the country wants to do it. I go into
my own room and work my fingers off
wrmiting, while another member has prac-
tically a private clerk. There is no doubt
about that and 'it is known to be so.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That Is the point I
wish to discuss, because it certainly is the
case that some members of the House use
these sessional clerks as secretaries, while
others are regarded as having no right to do
so.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
may say that my exiperience is somewhat in
the other direction. i have never had any-
thing to do with- the clerks directly, but I
have found Mr. Stewart, who is in charge,
singularly obl:iging, and very prompt with
the work I have given him to do-for in-
stance, la malning extracts from some report
in the lib.rary for the purpose of a debate
liere, or copies of returns to the House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. That Is not private work.

Sir CHARLES HtIBBERT TUPPER. .On
every occasion when I have sent to him, I
have been surprised at -the promptitude with
which ie has performed the work, and I
supposed tihat rivas the purpose for which
these clerks were there.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. [ made a statement across
the House that Îi had not got any work
done ; but if the hon. gentleman understood
me as saying that I had never had any re-
turn copied, that is a mistake, for I under-
stand that that is what the clerks are there
fo.r. I have had dozens of returns copied.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. That is my experience
also. I have had returns copied ; but I
understand that some of the clerks are em-
ployed in private rooms as private secre-
taries. At any rate, they are not in the ses-
sional clerks' xoom.

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We -will inquire as to the
faet. The thon. member ito whom reference
bas been made Is not here to answer.

Mr. SPEAKER. My information and
knowledge on the point is quite different
from what the hon. member for Provencher
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(Mr. LaRivière) states. Attempts have been
made by menbers who thought the clerks
were not busy, and could be taken into their
rooms, to have the use of them in that,
way ; but the Clerk of the House and imy-
self, after talking the matter over, have
absolutely forbidden that. There was one,
attempt of this kind rather persistently
made. It was mentioned by the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Foster). The hon. mem-
ber referred to is not in the House ; he
thought, I suppose, that that was the use
of the clerks. My own experience, before
I was in the h air, and when I sat on the
opposition side of the House, was exactly
the same as that of the hon. member for
York. I rea!y did not know that memnbers
could properly get as much work done ln
that office as they cau; and I think it is
quite proper that any member who desires
to have copied publie papers or returns or'
anything to facilitate the publie business of
the House, should have the right, not to get
a elerk and take hlm away, but to go to M.;
Stewart and place the matter in his hands,;
and he will attend to it very promptly. I
think the clerks are quite efficient too, be-
cause it has been our effort, in filling vacan-
eles, to get stenographers and typewriters.
I think the effileency of the staff Is a good
deal greater than It was.

Mr. CLANCY. It seems to me that there
mnight be some restriction Imposed in this
respect. The work of copying returns seems
to be well understood. There is many re-,
turns that are not ordered to be printed,'
because they are nlot of sufficient public
ânterest; but they may be copied. With
regard to Individual members getting other
wo.rk done, there 1s great danger of going
over the line. I confess that it is very dif-
ficult to draw the line at the right place ;
#but there Is no doubt that no member should
use a clerk for his own private work.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knowsl
that often a return is brought down which
is not of suffleient importance to be printed.
He wants it, I want it, somebody else wants
It ; we cannot all have It at the same time ;
and unless copies are made by Mr. Stewart,
the return would be useless. So that I think
members have a right to bave copies made
of such return.

Mr. CLANCY. I quite agree with that.
Mr. SPEAKER. Since I have been lu the'

Chair, I thinkc It was last session. I found
that members were in the habit of sending,
their voters' lists and other things to the
offlce to be copied and entered in pass-books.
I will not say .on WhIdh side of the House
the hon. members to whom I refer sat;'
but I thought that should not be allorwed,l
and I stopped it.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I thuk
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It is quite reasonable-and I speak without
prejudice, because ln all my life I have
never used a clerk for any purpose. Gen-
tlemen In the position of the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Foster) and other pro-
minent members of the Opposition, should be
allowed some clerical assistance. I would
have found that useful myself on some
cecasions when sitting opposite, and I think
none of us would object that It should be
fairly and fÙlly understood that the lead-
ing menbers of the Opposition should have
one or two clerks put at their disposal.
Their position is "becoming a recognized one,
I hope they will long continue to fill It.
and I want to make them comfortaIble.

Mr. ELLIS. I understand that this item
covers "Hansard," to which I would like
to eall:the attention of the House. I do not
desire to make any attack on "Hansard."
but I would like to eall the attention of the
committee to the steadily increasing ex-
penditure for IL. As I stated last evening,
In the last three years " Hansard " has cost
the country $177,000O; and since 1891, it has
cost altogether $364,000. The expense
steadily grows, and I think there ought to be
some effort made to limit it. I do not rwant
to pronounce a sweeping judgment on the
speeches; I do not want to be a ceneor
as to what speeches should be pubIlished
and what not ; but we know that ln the
committees of the House there are long dis-
cussions which are really not of great im-
portance, and whice take Up time. Somé-
times, I think they are simply made to
occupy time ; and the question is whether
these ought to be printed or whether any
restraint should be put upon them. Thëre
is no douùbt that among a great many mem-
bers ou both sides of the bouse there is a
feeling that " HansardI" has become too
expensive, and i know of a great many
menbers who 'would vote for Its abolition.
The hon. member for Western Assinibola
(Mr. Davin) thinks "Hansard1" is a part
of the history of the country. There may
be a difference of opinion albout that• but
if it is a paxt of the ihistory of the eountry,
these are times in which a condensed his-
tory is more valuable ,to the people than
one extending over many volumes. I would
like one or two hon. gentlemen who are pro-
minent In the House to give some expres-
sion of opinion on this subject, because the
evi lhas become go great that some day or
other it may have to be grappled with In a
summary way.

Mr. POSTER. How Is that extra expense
incur.red-because more volumes are printed,
or because there Is a larger staff ?

Mr. BERGERON. In one year there have
been two sessions. Taking the hon. gen-
tieman's figures since 1891, the cost would
be $37,900 a year.

Mr. ELLIS. I wll, give the details of the
expenditure. In 1890-91, It waa $81,69 ;
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1891-92, $72,252 ; in 1892-93, $50,605; in mittee of both Hous( s was appointed to
1893-94, $32,202 ; in 1894-95, $49,733; in consider the propriety of publishing a full
1895-96, $69812-that would apparently in- report of the debates [n the British Parlia-
clude ttwo sessions ; and in 1896-97, $58,050. inent. The " Hansard " at that time only
It Is really a very large expense. I may say covered the debates that took place after
that the reporters' salaries have not in- 12 o'clock at night, and during the sittings
creased. They have run at about $17,500 a of the House in committee. These were
year since 1891. The expense of translating conipiled with the reports In the leading
was $17,575 in 1892, and $20,304 in 1896-97. newspapers, and the whole was published
There is a much greater variation in that. in a concise form. That, however, proved
The expense of printing is also subject to unsatisfactory, and an inquiry was made by
fluctuation on account of the number of a special committee, before which several
words used in the session. For instance, last 1 of the leading English statesmen, including
year it was $15,556, and the year before, Lord Salisbury, gave their opinion that the
apparently including two sessions, it was fullest and most coniplete reports of the
$34,130. proceedings of both Houses should be

As a memb3r of the Printing Committee printed for distribution. iIn fact, Most of
and of the Committee on Debates, of which these men insisted on not only a full report
my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) is also a but a verbatim report, giving tihe exact
member, we find that there are constantly words of the speaker. This, of course,
increasing little demands for these additions, brought out sone objections. It was even
which It seems almost impossible to resist stated that it might so happen that in a
and which, in te number of years I have l3rBtish Parliament some miembers had not
been here, have added considerably to the mastered the English grammar suffieiently
cost. to speak the language as it should be

Mr. LaRIVIERE. This question is one that spoken. but it was stated that such faults
bas been brought to the attention of hou.nmight be corrected. but that the report
members from session to session. I do not should, with that exception, be verbatim.
agree ln what my hon. friend bas said ln re- Here is a portion of the report
gard to the continued increase in the cost of
"Hansard " being a criterion of its actual egn countries (that cf giving full reports) and in
cost. If an increase bas been made in themanv of our colonies, and there la much to be
ecst, It is simply because of unavoidable saidin its favour. It would undoubtedly secure
circumstances. In one of the years men- a complets and accurate
tioned by my hon. friend, we bad two debates, which might be of historical value and
sessions. In another we had a very long interest.
session, and in order to satisfy the members Lt is, however, necessary to realize and, If
of this House extra copies of a very longPoible, formulate clearly the naturandof tis Huseextr copes f a eryongcharacter o! sucb officiai report. The committee
debate-the debate on the school question-. have arrived at the conclusion that an officiai
had to be printed so as to distribute to report must be verbatim, and, except, perbape,
the members of this House a certain num- as to gross grammatical errors, uncorrected.
ber of copies. The bulk of the increase in'l'h was the opinion of the committee.
the cost of "Hansard"" Is simply in the
printing. And my hon. friend bas just That the reports must be verbatim, beause the
shown, by giving the figures, that the sal- IEngth at which each member sbould 1* offi-
aries of the reporters have not been in- cially reported cannot be le!t to the discretion
creased nor those of the amanuenses, and o! the reporters, nor would it be desirable to

the ost f tansltionwasonlyIncrase impose on any committee o! Parliament or de-the cost of translation was only increased partment o! Goverament the resposbility for
by the fact that we had two sessions i ospeeches.
year, and by the extra allowance given the The report must be uncorrected, except as to
translators in the long session of 1896. grammatical errors, beeause, If produced as g

This question of publishing the debates should be, under conditions ensurlng as nearly
of Parliament has attracted the attention as possible absolute accuracy, further corrections
not only of this House, but of the Imperiainight Involve the alteration o! what hm actually
Parliament as well. In the Imperial Parlia- been said, and'would so far prejudice the credit
nent, before they had what is now called aminterest of the report.
the " Hansard," after the name of Mr. Lt will be seen by this that fot only was It
Thomas Curzon Hansard, who founded that decided that a full report of the debotese
institution. they had to make up a parlia- ln spite of the cost o! the saie, shoul<r be
mentary bstory of the proceedings of both Pnbllsbed, and I may say that the cost
Housee complled from the reports of news- there 18 a great deal more in proportion
papers and other historical accounts of!than it Is bore. lt cost s a gat deal more,
what took place In the Imperlal Parliament even taking Iito account the proportionate
from the year 1066 until 1803. It was only iengths of the reports and the lengths of
In 1803 that a regular official report of the the session, to report the debates in Eng-
debates was published in England, and this land. and in the Unlted StaeaWel. Tu
work was afterwards entrusted to Mr. Han- ofcaiinonctnwlhsbrertt-
8ard, who published the officiai report from>cielre aaisl ra nti u
1878 to 1888. lIn 188 a special joint com>- jt> ntdSaeadee us>eo

Suh nyse.eissatpesntlImn fr
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sister colanies of the British Empire. fused to take interest ln, or accept any responsi-
Therefore, I say that our1" Hansard " is, on biity for, the report. Such a state of thinga
the whole, fnot costing more than it should, deprives "Hansard" of almost any authorlty.
iuder the circumstances. I bave here the Under any system but that of a verbatim re-
evidence of Lord SalWbury; given before port, the majorlty of speeches-ail those,,Iu tact
that commission, and with the permission except the speeches of Ministers ot great positionof ùhe House I shah rend aootof~~adu great oratorical power-w11 be usualiyofrported in the third person. A report hsathe
which is not very long. But before I give third person la. bad report, fot merely, nor
that, let me refer to a very interesting part indeed 50 much, because il unduly brie!, as
of the report of the committee itself, which because it Is an Incorrect report. The third
is as foliows person report bas the tendency to brlng down al

speeches to a monotonous and dul level, for It la
The debates in Parliament form a znost m the individual reporter who is reprefented l

pertant, If fot the most important, part ut our them, and not the different speakers, diverse in
history. It seemas absurd and taIse economy ontexcperasent, thought and dictof. Behind the
the part of a great nation to leave to chance the report i theafirat person the readera u see th
records of the most important factor ln the iersonality the speaker. Suclia report of a
niaking of Its history. As tinie goes on, the speech h as colour, reality, the variety o!Ilite,
materlals for sueh a record decrease insteai while a report lna the thrd person mbad, not
o! augmentlng. There is a steady deterioration, oly because It c too brie!, but because It gvea
we will flot say in the character, for that ini a false Impression, and is, therefore, ln thie
some papers Is stIli very high, but la the amapit- tbiglersense, an incorrect report. T
tude o the parliamentary reports lstheodaniy'b re a h me bers to appreCiate
press. Some thirty or forty years ago, the re- s a on
ports o the speeches in Parliament were almost Ith ifullY the value of a verbatini report
verbatim. l every single one of the mornng fro i a historial point o view. Recurring
journals ; now the reports 0f even important to the statement o sord Salisbury, o fwheh
speecies, except i the case of the " Tes," are 1 spoke a moment ago, I1quote the following
brietralmost to Unes. a c dre a w ie a nster

The historica student will fid an almost vein a quesine n mpres
batm report of the maiden speech ot the daie Lord Salsbury wasasked, "Have you any
Lord Beaconsfpeld on 7th December, 1837, lalo bservauons to make o the eronittee with
vrost every sne o! the morning papers of that fegard to the epect of itheiperfe t report-
perod. As Lord Beaconseld was but a private i steo e atmoeupon observationt f iade
member when he made that speech, and for b q u anwe :-
many years afterwards. the speech, If delivered yo in your official capacity? And

man yers ftrwadsth spech i deiveedhis answer was, " I think the reporting ofnow-a-days, would be unrecorded, or recorded u nwrws hn h e>rigoln but a few u bes. the House Is defective, and that its defects
But the committee do now ground the desira- frequently have injurious effects upon the

bility of an official and full report upon the public Interests. The observaations made by
materlal thus supplied for the history of the lead- Ministers in ether House of Parliament are
ing members of Parliament, though the growth taken as official statenents of the most pre-
cr change of their opinion is an important and cise and formal character, and they are,
interesting part of the history of their country. consequently, If they affect any questions of
A proper record of parliamentary proceedings iortanee, teegraplied at once uto any part
would likewise be an excellent guide to the study
of the changes ln the manners, Ideas, opinions of the world which may be interested in the
and legislation of the country. The history of subject-?matter to which they relate. '7hose
a parliamentary debate Is similar to the descrip- Ministers, therefore, whose departments con-
tion given of a newspaper. The first day it is cern external affairs, Ministers for Foreign
read with eagerness, the next day it is thrown Affairs. for India, or for the Colonies, fre-
away ; after the lapse of some years It is worth quently tind that the statements whieh theyits weight ln gold. The ancient volumes of mnake in Parlianient are telegraphed at once,&Hansard," imperfect as they are, are ottea as reported, either to forelgu courts, to theintensely interesting reading, for the light they
throw on dead atatesmen or past condition of colonies, or to India. Wkrh respect to the
society, legislation and controversies. In an age colonies. I know nothing : but it has some-
which bas seen the growth of a truly scientific times happened to me that statements of
method of historical study, It Is curious to find mine, xulsreported elther to India, or to for-
that the desirability of a full report of parlia- eign courts, have produced considerable is-
mentary proceedings should still be ln question. Cd s

The proposal that the reports should be mainly pnedtiou.hant laemet. o h am-
n.ade up, not by Independent reporting, but
from reports culled from the different news-
papers, means the whole dependence on newspa- produced resuits whieh 1 regretted."
per reports, ln face of the undeniable and uni- Nqw, Sir. thls is Juet on account o! the
versally acknowledged deterioration of these tact that the portion of the debate pilbhish-
newspaper reports. edup to 12 o'cWk was taken f rom the news-

The existing reports collected by Mr. Hansard. papers, instead o being reported by the
though perhaps as good as could be expected official reporters of the bouse. The con-
under the circumstances, are yet. so far frorn mlttee then not oniy decided that the reports
excellence that many members have ceased to
even open the reports of their speeches which
are sent to them for correction. Knowing thha ttheid ver thewokln o-

thereort, u ny as, ouii e tavstes t tecurs whavei porodce cosdrbe is -
wha thy ad aid tey ereiniffren a ujcortncetin an ite heas morthanr onekr lap
wheter he ravstywas rea oramal, n e ed tChoughi nfequently, that plate mIs-
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1888, and it wae declded tbat from that date
all the reports should be in full and should
cover debates on : 1. Private Bills. 2. De-
bates lu committee on Public Bills. 3. De-
bates la Committee of Sirpply. 4. Post mid-
night debates. So as it has been found
la the British House of Commons that the
fullest aid most accuraite report of the.1r
proceedings ouglht to be published lu the
" Hansard," 1 do not see wihy we should go
baek on an uinstitution that, ' may say, is
cited as a model la other countries; for in his
report In 1888, Canada is mentioned as hav-
in a full report of the debates of its House
of Commons, and elted as aun example. As
we have 'been cited as an example in the
mother Parliament, I ihink it will be a very
bad step on our part to undo what has
secured to us such a good reputation.

-Now, there nay thave been conplaints
about certain parts of the work, but i be-
lieve-and I may say I speak from experi-
ence, having had the honour of occupying
the chair of the Debates Committee during
the last Parliament-we bave the best staff
of reporters that can be seeured in Canada.
Our reports, I may say, are a model ; and it
must be a surprise to other members, as It
bas been to me that the poor speeches some-
times made by them aire turned out so well
and so nicely in the reports of the debates-
not tha.t the reporters change the sense of
the speeches. ibit that they put them in such
an acceptable shape that the members miay
be proud of them. The members of our
staff of reporters hnve been selected. irre-
spective of their polities, from aiong the
best ien on the staffs of tlie newspapers.
They are men who received a good training
even before their appointient, and since
tbey have been grouped together tihey have
improved by experience, and now a member
cannot notice any difference between mhe
part of his speech reported by one reporter
and the part reported by another. They
run, as it were. lh the saie groove, and
they bave gained such experience that thelr
reports. as I have said, are a model.

Now. with regard to the cost of the Offi-
clal Report of Debates. I repeat that the cost
Is mainly in the printing of the same. The
printing of the debates. I may any, bas not
been controlled by the committee. We
send our copy to the Printing Bureau and.
whatever charges are imnde by that bureau
we bave to stand. whether they are ihigh or
whether Lhey are low. Whetber those
charges can be reduced 14 a question which
I lntend 4o bring .before the Debates Comn-
mlttee next sesalon t I ave the honour of
Mtill being a menber of the House and of
the committee. I shali look carefully Into
this moatter nnd I hope, with the co-operation
of my hon. friend froi »t. John (Mr. Ellis)
that we may. perhaps. find a means of re:
duelng 'e expense Of the printlng of our
debates-

Mr. LANDERKIN. I may say that I sup-
pored the introduction of " Hansard9" in

Mr'. LaRIVIERE.

this House some twenty-two years ago. I
thought at that tme It would be well to pre-
serve for future reference the speeches that
were niade bere. [ do not know that - have
changed my views very materially since, al-
though I notice that the expenses are in-
creasIng very largely. I have an idea that
this vote has an important bearing upon the
eost of legislation. and influences it very
largrely. The hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster) asked for explanations as to the
cost of " Hansard." I think that in varlous
ways the cost -f "Hansard" fnot only in-
creases In itself, but It increases the cost of
legislation generally. It is said by sonie,
aithougli I will not say so, that it prolongs
the session. that It means the amultiplication
of speedhes, that imany speecbes are made
on the same subject and are almost ident1cal
ln character and are recorded in the "Han-
sard." Compariing the " Hansard " in this
country an1d in the old country, I find that in
this session so far-I do not know how many
pages of " Hansard" there will be before
the session Is over-In May. however, it
numbered 6486 pages. I find tha:t ln the
British "lansard " last year there were
6151 pages.

Mr. CLANCY. How long was the session
ln each case ?

Mr. LANDEILKIN. The session in the old
country geuerally rms six nonths ; I be-
lieve sometlimes seven or eig'ht montbs. The
lion. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) knows the
length of the session there, probably, as well
as I do. I would not undertake to state it
definitely. Btut tihere is a less copious-

Mr. MILLS. Do not they count by col-
uinnus here and by pages dn the Biitish
"Ha nsard" ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not say whether
they counted In columns or pages, I am giv-
ing you what I have got as to the cost of
these prolonged sessions and the Increased
cost of legislation. If there is an Increase
In the cost of legislation it is largely due,
perhaps, to the existence of "Hansard."
The hon. member for York Is anxIous to
know about the Increased cost of " Han-
sard." I thlnk I eau satisfy tbat hon. gen-
tieman. I have had speclal actuarles en-
gaged In looking over the "IlHansar'd," I be-
lleve they were conseientious men, comput-
Ing the number of speeches that were made
in the House. They have made a report to
me and they report that they did not find
a single day, in which the member for York
had not spoken.

Mr. FOSTER. May ¶ ask the hon, gentle-
man If It was late in the evening ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. It was late In the
cvening. I understand they found that the
memiber for West Assluibola (Mr. Davin)
had not spoken for four days this session,
and they came to me ln breathless alarm to
ask If there 'was anything the matter with
him durlng thiat time. I belleve there should
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be an allotment of space in the " Hansard,"
there are some gentlemen in the House who
monopolize nearly the -whole ot "Haneard."
I can point out three gentlemen on that side
of the House -who have taken over a fourth,
nearly a third, of the whole "Hansard " dur-
Ing this session, and I wiU give you their
names. I suppose they are proud of their
efforts. I notlee the hon. member for York,
on one sulbjeet, made 37 speeches, and they
were all long, and were all taken down in
the " Hansard." And they were very good
speeches. They say that he doesn't often
speak wl-thout saying something, but he says
it over and over and over again. Now, I
will give you the result of that hon. gentle-
Man's labours during the present session and
the session of 1897. In 1897 the member for
York made 1,453 speeches In this House,
that is an average of 25 speeches a day. That
Is a pretty good effort for a man of his
size. I don't wonder he is thin. I don't
wonder that he looks like Cassius ; he Is
long drawn out. He
" Hansard." He spok
3-7ths of the members
that session.

filled 363 pages of
e as much as 30 and
of the House durIng

Mr. BERGERON. Three-sevenths?
Mr. LANDERKIN. Is the hon. gentleman

asking nie who was the three-sevenths ?
Mr. BERGERON. I see what you are

after.
Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. member for

West Asslntbola (Mr. Davin) spoke 1.028
times, he was a good second. He Is eligible
for the Queen's plate next year, but he did
not win last year. He occupied over 250
pages last year. The hon. member for East
Grey, my colleague (Mr. Sproule), made a
very good third. I think with a little coach-
ing, w1hich I will be able to give hlm during
the recess. he will overtake the member for
York. He spoke 290 tImes last session, and
filled over 100 pages of "Hansard." So that
between these three illustrlous statesmen
they occupied nearly a third of the "Han-
sard " of that session. Now, Is that fair
to their colleagues over bthere ? There is
the member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), he
is thirsting for fame, -wby not give him a
chance? He only spoke 250 times this ses-
sion. There is the member for Pletou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), he is get-
ting his spurs whetted. Why not give him
a chance? I belleve on all la-w questions
he advises the Opposition. Now, there Is
an injustlee in this. I will just ask the
members of the House whether they think
it is right that three members should mono-
polize nearly a third of itte " Hansard9"
when other members have an equal rIght
-with them ? Now. the cost of legislation,
in 1897. was $1,134,772.04. Of this, the hon.
member for York is responsible for $162,110.
The " Hansard " cost $70,000, and be 1s re-
sposlible for $10,000 of that aum. He is
going to be the most expensive member in

the House. Now, we will itake this year.
The session is not ended, therefore I can-
not furnish complete figures. But hon. gen-
tlemen opposite threaten us with more
speedhes. They say : If you don't do so and
so we wIll make more speeches. They have
been making speeches and speeches, and
after a while we will see how they total up.
I iwill show you the practical results, so
that they may be publlshed In the consti-
(tuencles. For 1898, the actuarles who
were engaged In the compilation of these
figures, told me that they could not find
sone copies of -the "Hansard," and they
do not make a full report ; but so far the
results are very gratifying to these three
gentlemen. I find that the member for
York spoke this session. and that was up to
about the middle of May, 1,066 times.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not yet up to the
standard.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I think. though, that
when we get a full report-there has bein
some pretty good days lately-that he will
get up to the old standard. The memfber
for West Assinibola came a better second
this time, he spoke 792 times, I thInk in
the last few days he has been gaining very
rapidly. The member for East Grey bas
made 409 speeches this year. 'I understand
these three gentlemen have taken up this
year a third of the " Hansard." I think
if 'we were to add the member for Bothwell
(Mr. Clancy), we could safely say that the
four of them have taken up a third of
" Hansard." New, ·1s this not a serlous
niatter ? I notice this session that the mem-
ber for York made 47 speeches on one sub-
ject, and they were all the same. That Is a
pretty good record, they are all down in the
" Hansard." I will not say they were not
good speeches. But it was t1ime the gen-
tleman should give others on that side a
chance. There Is the lion. member sitting
opposite me (Mr. MeDougall), he Is burning
with speech. Sometimes he is crowded out.
The hon. member for Beauharnois is not in it,
so to speak. elther, he las no chance. These
cthree gentlemen [ 'have mertioned take
up almost ·the whole of the itime of the
flouse, about one-third of the "Hansard "
is filled with the efforts of those gentlemen.
Well, if this li going to continue, I don't
wonder at ithe cost of legislation ; I do not
wonder at the session being prolonged when
hon. gentlemen, not feeling just as gentle-
men should feel when they are assoeiatéd
with other gentlemen In the legislation of
this country, want to crowd all the others
out. I do not belileve in this monopoly of
" Hansard." It will come to this, that there
will have to be a committee, and there will
have to be en allotment of space. If such
tblags go on mueh' longer. I think the
Innate sense of right and wrong should
govern the members of this House, and
they should not Intervene in debates on
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every conceivaible occasion. How Is it In
England ? U have not made a calculation,
nor have I had'one made for me. but I ven-
ture the statement that if you take the
English " Hansard," you will not fInd a
member of the Government nor a member
of the Opposition who have Intervened in
debates nearly the number of times that
those hon. gentlemen have done here, and the
English sessions are twice as long as ours.
Now I think the member for West Assini-
boia has told us several times this session
that If certain things were not done he
'would keep the session a month longer. I
think I have heard others say ithe same.
The hon. member for West Assinibola made
a long speech. Going home he was stand-
Ing by the gate. when a reporter passed,
and lie heard this soliloquy:

My name Is O'Davin,
I soon will be havin'
The House to myself
If I keep on this way.

-My words are abundant,
My speech is redundant-
I can speak from the morn
Till the close of the day.

If we heard the soliloquy of the hon. member
for York, It would be the same as that of the
hon. member for West Assinibola and also
of the hon. member for East Grey. I rather
take pride in the hon. member for East
Grey-I think he is running the race. with
talkers. Sometimes it has been said that
language was given to conceal thought.
That is the view the hon. meiber
for York takes of it. With his dis-
play of language he can conceal his
thoughts just as well as any one I have ever
heard of. I hope after this time the hon.
gentleman will endeavour to conceal some
of bis language so that It will not appear
se often in " Hansard." if he would only
conceal bis language as he does his thoughts,
he would become an admirable statesman.
It is contlnuous talking. It may be consid-
ered by these hon. gentlemen that they are
forgJng to the front, and that by the number
of speeches they deliver they are going to
outclass others. I do not know how the
country will take It, but they are very ex-
pensive members of the House, and if there
is any increase for legislation, the blame
for that Increase must fall on those hon.
members. •

Mr. BERGERON. You had better repeat
your remarks In regard to the hon. member
for East Grey, who bas just come in.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I was praisIng the
hon. member for East Grey when he was
not present. His arrival has splked my
guns. After all the herculean efforts on the
part of hon. gentlemen opposite we have had
a general election and thirty-one by-elections,
a list of which I have here.

Mr. BERGE1RON. What about the elec-
lion In Bagot ?

Mr. LANDERKIN.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is all right.
Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. member for

Bagot died lu March. The hon. member for
Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron) was here.

Mr. BERGERON. I have been here every
day, and you have not been here. •

Mr. LANDERKIN. You have been here
day after day and month after month.

Mr. BERGERON. Has the hon. member
forgotten the parliamentary rule?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not mind the
House taking exception to my wasting my
time on the hon. gentleman, and I will come
to order. As the hon. gentleman has refer-
red to the election for Bagot, I will give
some facts. The hon. gentleman was here
at the time when the late lamented mem-
ber for Bagot dled. He hesitated day after
day and week after week, and a month and
a half elapsed before he officially mentioned
the death of that respected member, and
then blamed the Government for not
bringing on an election. If the constituency
is disfranchised tenporarily I lay it at the
door of the hon. member for Beauharnois,
who had not the courage to make the offi-
cial announcement of the vacancy caused by
the late member's death. When he did call
attention to the vacancy, lie wanted the elec-
tion brought on so that the old list miglit be
used, which had been prepared by them-
selves. He did not think of the new voters,
he wanted the election held on a list four
or five years old. That Is what I have to
say about the Bagot election. We have had
thirty-one by-electlons since the general elec-
tions. Hon. gentlemen oppoeite have had
the advantage of the "Hansard " for the
purpose of recording their speeches; but they
have lost elght seats since the general elec-
tions. The wave or reaction that set In
swept their frIends away at every by-elec-
tion, with the exception of two. In twenty-
nine out of thirty-one by-elections the peo-
ple have come to the support of the Govern-
ment led by my distingulshed friend, Sir,
WilfrId Laurier. They know and the coun-
try knows that It is In the Interest of Can-
ada to perpetuate that reign. and 1 must tell
hon. gentlemen opposite that they can go on
and speak by the hour, by the day, by the
week and by the month, so long as this
Governient conduets the affairs of the
country ln the buslness-lIke manner in which
they have commenced, so long will they con-
tinue to preside over the destinles of the
Dominion.

Mr. BERGERON. Have you got your pro-
mise ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I heard the hon. gen-
tleman say, and he did so lu a boasting
manner, that Sir John Macdonald promlsed
to make him a Senator.

Mr. BERGERON. No, he offered it to me.
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Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. gentleman
boasted of it in this House and lu his
speeches, and now he says to me: " Have
you got a promise ? " I do not look for pro-
mises, I look for performances.

Mr. BERGERON.
nOW.

We are having one

Mr. LANDERKIN. I belleve It was Sir
Mackenzie Bowell that off ered him a seat in
the Cabinet, after the seven angels had gone
out of It. I like to drop that name
" traitor ;" the Premier used it, but I arn not
so bitter in polities as he. and i simply say
that when those seven angels fell from the
Cabinet then a place w-as offered to my hon.
friend. I have heard him interfering in
debates occasionally on that subject. I
would advise the hon. gentleman, who has
been promised so many things and got noth-
Ing, to hold bis tongue.

Mr. BERGERON. Promise and offer are
not the same thing.

Mr. LANDERIIN. In regard to this.item
under consideration I think there should be
some supervision exercised over " Hansard,"
-some fair-play over the distribution of the
speeches Ii "Hansard." I do not believe in
three members monopolizing one-third of
that beautiful volume. I think the other
members should have a chance. I have
known hon. members rise half a dozen or a
dozen times behind one of those hon. gen-
tlemen, who would look back and say "Sit
down, I have the floor," or words to that et-
feet ; and the poor supporter would crouch
down. while little Billy Bennett had not a
chance to speak for a month-

Mr. FOSTER. 'I rise to a point of order.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I mean the hon. mem-

ber for East Simcoe. I take it back.
3r. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.

I have no objection, if the leader of the
Government Is willing at this tIme of the
session to have time wasted on altogether
Irregular matters, that he should take that
ground ; but the very discourteous way In
which the hon. gentleman has gone into
the subject will very likely lead to repri-
sais. The Chair would consult the Inter-
ests of the leader of the Government if he
would keep hon. gentlemen opposite to the
point under discussion. I have notleed the
Chairman has been very particular In keep-
ing gentlemen on this side of the House to
the point.

The PRIME MIN'ISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman knows as well as I do that every r
member has the right to speak In the way d
he thinks proper so long as It is wlithln the 1
rules. If the hon. gEntleman (Mr. Foster)
liagines that It Is part of my duty as leader
of the Government to supervise in advance c
sreeches which are delivered. ¶ have not
that vie W. My hon. friend (Mr. Landerkin> i

bas made a speech in which there was a
good deal of reason and in which there was
a good deal of general good-natured badin-
age, over which there is no reason to get
angry. Of course, he made use of an ex-
pression which was not parliamentary, and
for which he expressed regret and withdrew
at once.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That is another speech
which the hon. member (Mr. Foster) has got
embalmed on " HIansard." It is about the
best speech lie has made, because it is the
shortest, and if he continues in that line
it will be very acceptable to the House.
Wbat I would like the member for York
(Mr. Poster) to do, and what I would like
my friend and colleague from East Grey
(Mr. Sproule) to do, and what I would like
iny hon. friend from West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) to do, is to give the other members
of the Opposition a chance to see what they
can do. Let them make their speeches for
" Hansard." but do not do it all them-
selves. This is one of the most import-
ant items in the Estimates. iLt is for the
Hotuse to consider the increasing cost of
" Hansard." If there is not to be some re-
gula-tion of the "Hansard" which will pre-
vent hon. gentlemen on one side or the
o.ther repeating and repeating their remarks,
and getting them printed at the expense of
the country. I think the time has come when
the subject should receive the serious atten-
tio*n of the House. It is ail right that mem-
bcrs should have their views placed before
their constituents, but I believe there is a
grievance in the present system. I do not
say that I am opposed to the continuance of
" Hansard." but if two or three men are to
nonopolize the "'Hansard," such a state of
things should not exist, and I ask the House
and the Government to consider this ques-
tion with a view to remedy the wrong.

Mr. LaR[IVIERE. The impression appears
to exist that the length of the session de-
pends upon the "Hansard." Now, to refute
that I wish to put on record a statement of
the length of the different sessions of Parlia-
ment since 1841. that is. for 56 years, with
the number of days that the session lasted.
and the difference between the length of the
session before ",Hansard " was publislied,
and the length since "Hansard" has been
published. The sessions were just as long
before "iansard " was established. This
work has been prepared with a great deal
of labour by Mr. Alphonse Desjardins, one
of our official reporters, and prepared at my
request, when I was chairman of the com-
mlttee in the last Parliament. Mr. Desjar-
dins has since completed the work of bring-
Ing It up to date. This table will be very
valuable for the Information of members
of the House, and i would ask the privilege
of handing It to the official reporter without
reading it so as to save time; It is as fol-
lows:
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SESSIONS OF PARLIAMENT OF CANADA
UNDER THE UNION ACT OF 1841.

No OFFICIAL DEBATEs PUBLISHED THEN.

Sessions. Date
Openi

lst-1841 .... .... June
2nd-1842....... Sept.
3rd-1843...._...f
4th-1844-45....Nov.
5th-1846..... .,.Mar.
6th-1847....... June
7th-1848........ Feb.
8th-1849.........Jan.
9th-1850.......May

loth-1851.... ... il
11th-1852-53. Aug.
l2th-1854 . . ...... June
13th-1854-55...... Sept.
14th-1856.......Feb.
15th-1857........o
16th-1858.........
17th-1859. ........ Jan.
18th-1860........ Feb.
19th-1861........Mar.
20th-1862.......... ti
21st-1863.... .... Feb.
22nd-1863........ Aug.
23rd-1864.... .... Feb.
24th-1865.......Jan.
25th-1865.......Aug.
26th-1866....... .June

Length.c of Date of
Proroga-

tin.

14.. Sept. 18..

28.. Dec. 9..
28.. Mar. 29..
20.. June 9..
2.. July 28..

25.. Mar. 23..
18.. May 30.
14.. Aug. 10..
20.. ýI 30.
19.. June 14..
13 . , 22..
5.. May 30..

15.. July 1..
26.. June 10..
25.. Aug. 16..
29. . May 4..
28.. il 19..
16.. 18.
26.. -June 9..
12.. IMay 12..
13.. oct. 15. .
19 . June 30..
19.. Mar. 18.
8.. Sept. 18..
8.. Aug. 15..

Average length of sessions'; 99 days and a fraction.
Men.bers of the Parliament of Canada under the

Union Act of 1841: 84.
Number of Provinces; Two-Upper and Lower

Canada.
Population: 2,200,000.

SESSIONS OF
UNDER

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA
THE CONFEDERATION
ACT OF 1867.

No OFFICIAL DEBTEs PUBLISHED.

Date of Date of
Sessions. Opening. Proroga-

tion.

1st-1867-68.....Nov. 6. . May 22..
2nd-1869. .. April 15,. June 22..
3rd-1870........Feb. 15.. May 12..
4th-1871... ...... Feb. 15.. April 14..
5th-1872........April 11.. June 14..
6th-I873.......... Mar. 5.. Aug. 13
7th-1873. Oct. 23.. Nov. 7...
8h-1874........Mar. 26.. May 26..

Length.

198
69
87
59
65

162
16
62

days.
t,

't

't

't

t'

t'

t,

Number of Members, average..........200
Province....................... 7
Population..... ........... 3,500,000
Average length of sessions.........89 days.
Mr. LaRIVIE .

97 days.
35,,
73 ,

122 t,

82
57 t

27 a
133 ,

89
103 t,

300O
10
268,,
137
105
173 t,

96,,
81 t,

65 ,
76
90
64,

132 t'

59 ,

42
69
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WITH HANSARD.

Date Date of
Sessions. of Proroga- Length.

Opening, tion.

9th-1875 ... Feb. 4.. April 8.. 64 days.
10th-1876 ........ . , 10.. f 12. .t 62 9
11th-1877 ....... S .. 128..80f
12th-1878....... .May 10.. 93
13th-1879 . 13.. 15.. 92
14th-1880 . 12.. 7. 85
15th-1880-81. Dec. 9.. Mar. 21.. 103
16th-1882.......Feb 9. . May 17. 98
17th-1883 ......... i 25.. 107
18th-1884 , ...... . Jan. 1é.. April 19...93
19th-1885 29....'Jiy 20....173
2oth-1886.......Feb. 25..June 2..i98
21st-1887.......April 13..; 23.72
22nd-1888. . Feb. 23.. May 22.. 8)
23rd-1889........ Jan. 31..'fi 2.. 92
24th-1890......... 16.. 16..1121
25tn-1891......... April 29.Sept. 30 .155
26th-1892 ........ Feb.i 9-.135
27th- 1893 ........ Tan. 26 1i1..!66
28th-1894.......Mar. 1..July
29th-1895 .... ... April 18.. 22. 96 If
30th-1896.........Jan. 2.. April 23.. 112
31st-19.... g. 19.. ct. 5..48
32nd-1897 ... ar. 28.. June 29.. 97

Average length of setisions under the publica-
tion of the &Debates". .Sday1s an0.f.3in.

Average number of inebers.............213
Provinces incading a. large territory to

govern).....1.................8.... 7
Population.........9.............5.10,00

Mr. CLA.NCY. Af ter the speech we haVe
heard this morn8ng f rom the hon. 1eInber
for South Grey (2Mr. Landerkln) the ouse
might well consider whether It would not
be a proper th2ng to abolish "Hansard"
I ar2comparat3vely a new member of this
House, and therefore will not pretend to
dictate as to wbat sliould be doue, nor offer
an opinion upon it,, but i say that the " Hall-
sard " would beeorne a very useless record
of the House If It were to be devoted 'very
serlously to suc3 speeches as we ave heard
from the hon. member Mr. Landerkn).
a2n.ot d.sposed to say that the speech bas
not been dellvered wltb a great deal of char-
a2teristie humour that belongs alone to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Landerkln). H really
has no parallel, andI1 donot know any other
hon. gentleman, that we could compare hlm
with. . appeal h2on. gentlemen on both
sdes of the Housesif the hon. member for
South orey (Mr. Landerkin) bas ever serlous-
ly devoted himself to a BiIh or a' measure
n this House, or has risen n is place to

offer any useful sugge.on as to legisation.
e certainly bas not done sp since have

co e to the mouse. The hon. gentleman bas
been In the House, i a told, for 25 years,
and thdo fot belrefve tat be an show that
he bas hade one useful oserions speech,
or that e bas applied wlmself earnestly
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to bring about useful legislation. It ill-be-
comes him to set linimself up as a critie. I
do think we should consider whether we
should maintain " Hansard " any longer, if
it is to be the receptacle for sueh things as
we heard this morning.

Mr. TALBOT. I simply rise to say ,that I
give my entire alpproval to every word that
has been uttered by the hon. member for
Haidim-and (Mr. Montague), and il think the
country at large is back of hlm in What bte
has said. The "Hansard " would be all

i 4h+ ft il tmi i-A-a d-f

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is a pity that when IALJI L¶tLX IULI2VÂ VIý - IONAGU. I is piy tat hnwha.t is eaid in this flouse; but unfortu-ve vere discussing a serlous question, ser-
iously as to tie ". Hansard," that a measure n 've have a revIsed edition, i -whici
of party feeling should be brought in. For members -who have said things they are
my part I want to put myself on record as sorry for take means to have those parts
beng favourable to the- abolition of the of their speeches struck out. 1Iconsider
"Hausard" entirely. The local legislatures, tttrevisef "Iansardl is nousecr
especially that of Ontario, have no "Han- because I find that sore membersstrikeout
sard." and I find no fault amongst the mem- lnost entire columns of what they have
bers as to the manner in which the debates
are published by the enterprise of the daily said.
press. On going to the library 1tind that 'Mr. SOMEIWILLE. I wïsh to Say that
a very good record of the debates of the the ïion. member is mistaken with regard
House exists in clippings from the daily to that, beeause R 15 well known that 4üe
press before the *"-Fansard " of this Hansard" commiUee have a rile ti-t en-
House was published. There can be no forces on the reporters the necessity oflot
ýeonprrison made between. this Parlia- allowing any alterarions be made i n
mient and the Parliaient of Great Br- speeches. Corrections are allowed, but no
tain as regards its "Hansard." The de- aiteratons are arlowed to be made, and
baMe of the Panliament of Great Britasn Do meber k mallowed to strie outny por-
is real debate, ýand If this louse could be tion of a speech vhlchk le may havetde-

hrought to the level af the Parliamsent of livered.
Great Britain as regards the lengh of . I si s o
sPeeses. and as regards the caracter ofhee s r
its debates-I mean as condensation-I oni itais questiclu.m believe it would be
should be favourable to the existence of quite properm 0sabosish kHansird ralto-

tethtir unless we a sring te expetditure
"ansrd"cmmbut as It is i aate opposedauetten

the existene of "',Hansard" and wllI vote w.!thil a reasonable limit. I concur lu
for ils, abolition. 1thlnk this fouse may what cas bee said by the hon. niember
veryswell nexm session appoint a hisPaa raldinand (Mr. aiontague). A very e-
meint a n the ParlmenmatterewtenI- spectable acount pubis-hed l the noews-

feel that a eaorityme the members wbo papers of the uterances in the Ontano legris-
desire to pro ote business wHou be fould btiooturef aboth sides of politis. hAvery
hold the views which I an texpressingnto ofairreport of what Was dne411 tVhis fouse

G B ar r was publshedinaite newspapers before we
s hr. LaRIVIERE.gMy hon. friend (-r. liad a "Hansard" bt abl, ani would be

Montague) lias referred to the record of t uitdo-e arain. With regard to t.he sta we
debates which took place before "Hansard" have, desre to cay tin think a more

as establisied. Ie niust remei mer that efwicient sta bcould cyt possnibly be g bot.
in tiese days the newspapers devoted a quite agree citcu the remarks of the lion.
good deal more of their space i tpotititaly praber fotr Hldrand in that regard. I
diattes but to-day, with the exifencies of thinlc ur reporters pareoequalitc. A who
giving news fwrom ail parts of the world. au be produed i any part of di e world.
and w',ti th he facilities for obtaining, that'NNeîthI regard ito ~the sbovtening e-ýf debate,
news, the newspapers are compelled to con- if'ws peould apply the nesuren Ibis fouse,
dense he reports E-f Parlaent. You wlh a "s is Hone in England and itfe wIlnited

otice that the reports pubished oIneven the States and prevenit long speees on alf su-
deading newspapers of to-day are condesed "jeets, and bring a debate , talose me
lw su esabtanner that in fact only a very inigt be possble to reyuce thebexpenditure
feW important speeches are publlshbed, and' 0-f "HansQard.* C@rt'ainy s«mxethlug should
even these are shortened. They do not, be dgne wnthat direction, or else "fheansad'
and deainot deote the sane amo pnt ot space should be faoighed altogiethe. I think a
to us blint tey were able xgdoin former great de-aoftehe printed qaterial wbiho
Years. on acount of the dIversty and ttesl.s seat to the embers t e House wrilt
lnountef newsthey ave to publish lu aif w be doue away wl. Since I huse
order to satsfy heir readers. Therefore, I been a menber of this ouse i thave ne-ictHansardt twerepabolisedthe newspaper eved ps mueh stnff as wuld on1 a very
Could not afford to give more extended elasge lbrar, a large pportulon of -whiei
Ports than they do to-day. In fact o wonenIshutess itrme.cIwas oI te office -f a
tder how they eau gve to the procedlng of gemberl of Parhiament a sbort tie ago,
tis. ouse so mue osae as tbey do, with asd inotled thaber hed about a m.grd of
the nunber of subjets they have to deil stuf tbere w yie 'was neer opened, be-
ptth a cause t o was istIl t1ed Instràngs. ofasked
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him why he did not open It He said he
had not time, and tha.t he stuff was a
nuisance to him, and he did not know
what to do with it. The printing and
paper for ail that bas to be pid for. lu
the statemenit of the cost of I'Hansard,"
I presume that the cost of printing and
iuaterial, such as paper and ink, is not
Included. Unless a considerable reduc-
tion can be made, I1 would be in favour of
abolishing "Hansard " altogether, and leav-
ing the publication of reports of athe pro-'
ceedings of this House to the enterprise
of the press.

Mr. SPROULE. I think hon. mnembers
would like that very muoh, if 'we could make
it retroactive, to extend for about fifteen
years back.

Mr. CASEY. I have very little sympa-
thy, in fact I -have none, with this cry'
about the expense of "Hansard." It is
the easiest thing ln the world for any one
to get up and say that such and such a
th.lng ris expensive and we ough't to abolish
ILt. That is no way to approach a question
of expenditure. The question is, whe.ther
ithe thlug o btained is worth what it costs,
I have no hesitation in saying that
the publication of our debates 'has
been worth what lit costs, even while
I admit that those debates con-
tain a vast amount of rubbish, to which
il have probably contributed my sdaire. But,
Sir, wi.th all the rubbish, the absolutely
needless stuff that has been craumed into
them, tley do furnish the means of holding
men to %what they have said in tihis House,
and maintalulng a record as between the
Opposition and -the Government and ind!-
vidual members of the House. It is abso-
lutely Impossible to preserve that .in any
o'ther way. The italk about -the press re-
porting us 'Is merely nonsense. The press
only reports what the reporters in the gai-
lery believe will be initeresting to their
readers, and that report is again eut down
by the editors before It gets into the
papers.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). It would not be
so if "HansardI" were out of the way.

Mr. CASEY. It would be exaetly so if
"'Hansard " were out of the way. lit was
exactly so before "Hansard?" existed, and
when the hon. gentleman rwas noit In 'this
House.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). d beg the bon.
gentleman's pardon.

Mr. CA'SEY. The first year the hon.
gentleman sat in this House 'was 1874, and 1
1bat was -the first year ln nwbih we had a
"Hansard."

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MXECE (Sir Richard Cartwrighit). We lhad
no " HansardI" in 1874.

Mr. McMULLEN.

Mr. CASEY. I!t was inaugurated during
thiat session. Perhaps it did not come nto
operation until the next session. -I was
here before 1874, and I know that the papers
did then just as they do now ; they re-
poîted wlhat they thoughlt their readers
would take an interèst in, without refer-
ence to what importance the matter might
have afterwards as to Government policy
or individual action. That is not their busi-
ness ; they are not expected to look afster
that. Tliey would be very foolish to waste
their time and space in 1reporting what they
did not ithink tiheir readers would want.
It is absolutely necessary for us to have
such a report as " Hansard." In England
it is supplied by private enterprise, because
the people there want suc'h a report, and
I believe the Government there also con-
trIbute to the "Hansard" reports. But
here it ·is absolutely necessary for us to main-
tain such a report, if only for the purpose
of enabling public nien to have ipublish-
cd in the local papers or lui 'te larger
paipers of ithe country an account of what
they say on Important questions. As to
the nanner in which the reporting Is car-
ried on. I do not think there are itwo
opinions ln this House. I can hardly sup-
pose that -there is anywihere a more per-
feet report furnished tihan thait vhich has
been furnislied by the staff of this House
for ma.ny years past. I have seen a great
deal of copy coming from these gentlemen
for revision, and precious little revision in
lt was needed. My hon. friend fron Belle-
ohasse (Mr. Talbot) says lie lias seen whole
colu.úns struck out.

Mr. TIAL3OT. Parts of columns.
Mr. CASEY. Parts of columns struck out.

I have no doubt at ail 'that many of us
would like to strIke out a great deal of
what we said : but it ihas been imy ex-
perience that If you struck out any'thing
more than what rwas reduplications. the edi-
tor of "Hansard"" would refuse to accede
to your strikIng ;it out.

.Ir. TALBOT. Have you tried ?
Mr. CASEY. Yes, I have tried. If your

words were misunderstood, you have a per.
feet right to change them, 'but If there is a
total change of sense attempted to be made
by a member, I have found that the change
has not been carried out. A man may
revise lis remarks so as to perhaps put
them In somewhat better shape or make
them more clear. but no alterations lin the
sense are allowed. I have every confidence
In the perfect fairness of ·the u'eports of this
House, and I have the highest possible
opinion of the honesty and value of thie
publication, even though it cost as 'muclh
as it does. The question of economy In the
publication is another thing, and if any.
body can suggest a way by which the cost
can be reduced. without impairing the value
of " Hansard," his proposition will have
my support.
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Mr. RIOHARDSON. I shall merely take
up the attention of the House for a very
few minutes. I wish to refer to what the
hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot)
bas said. I am a member of the Debates
Committee, and 1 was very sorry to hear
him say that the revised edition was really
a farce.

Mr. TALBOT. I did inot say anything
of the kind.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I beg the hon. gen-
tleman's pardon. If what he said were
true, it will be worse than a farce. and
what he said was tihat members, in the
revision. struck out whole columns. I must,
say that his statement is utterly unfounded,
because so far as my experience goes, mem-
bers are only allowed to make Immaterial
alterations by striking out repetitions and
inproving, perhaps, the phraseology, but if
.[hey attempt to do anything more than that,1
the editor of "Hansard " invariably declines!
to allow the alterations. With regard to!
the expdnse, I am not disposed to cavil atI
the amount we actually pay for "Hansard"
yearly, which I think is some .$40,000. That
anount I do not consider too large, because1

I believe we have as excellent a report as
could possibly be obtained of the proceed-
ings of this House. I know intimately
almost every member of the staff, with some
of them I have worked on newspapers in
years past, and I know that they are clear-
hleaded, clever newspaper men, with an!
excellent idea of the polities of the country,
and I do not think it would be possible to
find in Canada a better staff to do this
work. * The question of empense is not thel
issue, as I see 1t. If the existence of!
" Hansard" prolongs the sessions two or
three weeks or a month. I would feel
that we would be better without it.
There is no doubt a great deal of matter
in " Hansard " that is of no use to the
country or to any person in existence. and if
we could get rid of that sort of thing, it
would be in the best interests of the coun-
try. I am disposed to agree in the sug-
gestion of the hon. member for Haldimand
(Mr. Montague) that we should appoint a
committee to take this matter up and go
fully into it next session, in order to see if
some amendnent may not be suggestedi
which would have the effect of making it
more concise and reducing ;the expense.

Mr. MONTAGUE. i wish to say that
in ny remarks I had not the slightest de-
sire to refleet upon the staff, because I be-
lieve it is a first-class staff, but simply to
discuss the question of the necessity of
continuing "Hansard."

Mr. McNEILL. I am quite sure that we
have all contributed a good deal of rubbish.
as my bon. frlend frem Elgin (1r. Casey)
says, to the eolumns of 11 Hansard." but on
the other ,iand I venture to say that there
is to be found In It an immense deal of

most valuable information upon questions
which are constantly coming up. When
hon. members desire to inform them-
selves with reference to -those questions, the
most natural mode that suggests itself of
getting into the track, if I may say so, of the
subject is to refer to the " HansardI" and
see what bas been sald in the past, and I
know that in my own case the result has
been to throw most valuable liglit upon many
subjects I wlshed to discuss. As to the
opinion that the session will be shortened
by the abolition of " Hansard," my own view
is that the very opposite would be the re-
sult. I think that we would, in that case,
have needless discussions as to what any
member has said In this House. There
would be a, statement made from the one
side that an hon. member %ad said so and
so, and he would rise to contradiet that
statement. Another member on the oppo-
site side would corroborate the statement
of the first speaker, then members in sym-
pat'hy with the hon. gentleman whose re-
mark was quoted, would rise in his support,
and we would have endless discussions of
that kind which would prolong the sessions
very much more than they are prolonged
by the existence of "Hansard " as it is. It
seems to me that the suggestion 'that the
newspaper press eau take ,the place of
" Hansard" is simply absurd. It is abso-
lutely absurd to suppose that the press,
however desirous of giving as full reports
as possible ôf the proceedings of the House,
could possibly give the publie the informa-
tion contained in the columns of "Hansard,"
and how much that information is valued
by the puiblie every memiber is aware. Be-
cause we aIl know how frequeutly requests
.re made to us for copies of " Hansard "
which we cannot supply. There is anotièr
point of view from which I thlink we ought
to regard this matter. We have at present a
most valuable and efficient staff of steno-
graphers for the purpose of producing this
report. If we should abolish "Hansard,"
what would be the result? At the end of
a session or two, we would have to re-
estalblish it, and in the meantime our pre-
sent staff would be scattered to the four
winds of heaven, and we would find great
difficulty in supplying this House with so
valuaible and efficient a staff again as the
one we have now. I do not think that the
proposal to abolish "Hansard " is one that
ought to be entertained by this House for a
moment.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster) asked me about the cost
of sessional clerks and messengers. The
average session Is 100 days, and in the Sup-
plementary Estimates we have added 25
days to that as tue additlonal number for
which we will have to pay the sessional
clerks and messengers, and the amount in
the supplementarles was added on an exact
calculation made by the officers of the
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House of what we require in order to pay man, it is always the unrevised "Hansard"
these officials for the extra 25 days. That that is wanted. And, since 1 am on my feet,
will only bring us up to and include Tues- I would make the suggestion that we should
day next, and there will probably have to be allowed more than one copy of the un-
be provided an additional small sum for revised edition. Sometimes, by applying to
a few days more. a colleague who does not happen to need

Mr. POSTER. What about the item with his copy, we can get two copies of an Issue.
reference to the leather trunks ? I would like to propose that we should have

at least ten copies each of the unrevised
Mr. SPEAKER. A balance of 59 of the "Hansard." This would not add much to

whole number of leather trunks to be sup- the expense. as we know that, when the
plied at the beginning of Parliament was type Is on the press, extra copies are easily
not delivered at the close of the last finan- run off, and the paper is not expensive.
eial year. The calculation is $22 for each I Many judges and members of the legal pro-
of these 59 trunks allowed. Provision is fession have applied for copies eontaining
made for ten neiw members who have since the debaite I bave referred to, and, already,
come in, each to have a trunk. applications are coming in for copies con-

taining yesterday's debate on the MontrealMr. POSTER. I have just one suggestion Harbour Commiissioners.
with reference to that. I think it would be
altogether advisable, If the practice Is to be Mr. INGRAM. Are we to understand
continued of members lu each Parliament that o leather trunks will be distributbd
having trunks, to have the whole matter after this ?
in the hands of the Serjeant-at-Arms and
the Speaker instead of In the hands of pri- Mr. SPEAKER. My recolleetion is that
vate members. that 1s the effect of a resolution that was

passed ou motion of the righlt bon. Premier.
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not quite under- rIOR .DlM.Spaesywo

stand the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster).. Mr. INGRAM. Did 'Mr. Speaker say who
was the person wbo contraeted for the last

Mr. FOSTER. The practice has been, I leather trunks ?
think, that the Printing Commlttee, or a
ommittee of the Printing Conmittee, bas Mhr. SPEAKER. I do not know; -I think

had control of this matter. until fnaliy, as they were procured on ,the authority of une
a matter ot practice, It Is left In the -hands of the committees, and I thInk that a con-
f one man, 1nd he a member of the House, tract was made. Iknow that 1 did not have

who takes it upon himfself to get the busi- anything to do with it.
iess done by contract or ln some other way. Mr. INGRAM. I wish to say that the lea-do not think that Is a kind of business ther trunks which were contracted for dur-hat a member of the House ought to be 1ng last session of Parliament, as well assked to do. Stationery comes to us through those of the last Parliament are simplyhe regular channel of the economy of the frauds. The prices paid last term and thisHouse of Commons, and I think this ought term are out of al proportion to what theo be treated lu the same way. I know that trunks actually cost. The workmanship Ishe practice Is the same as It was lu our Inferior, and $22 apiece should buy muchime, but the practice is not a good one. better trunks than those supplied.
Mr. SPEAKER. As I understand, by re-

olution of the House moved by the rIght Mr. MéDOUGALL. T-bey are fot worth
on. leader of the House last session, the $10.
upplying of leather trunks to members 'Mr. INGRAM. No; I have neyer seen
eases with this Parliament. trunks ef'morelufermanufacture, and 1
Mr. aOSTER. That iseall rIght. havebad some experlence where trunks are

Mr.FOSER.Tha ~manufactured. If a contact Is, to be made'
Mr. BERGERON. Just before this mat- agalu seme person wlth technieal knowledge

er came up, I was going to say a word Inof'the matter sbould-have something te say
apport of what my hon. friend from North about the prices.
ruce (Mr. MeNeill) has said as to the brief-
ess of the newspaper report of many Mr- ELLIS. I am a member o! the com-
nportant debates of this House. The other rnttee that had the màtter lu charge. and
ay we had a very Important discussion i ar able to say that thehon. gentleman at
pon the remodelling of the judicature of the head ofthat commttee, the hou. ieru.
je Dominion. It covers a great many pagesberfor Lincoln (Mr. Gibsen) gave persona
f " Hansard," but I find that in one ofthe'attention,1» the matter andendeavoured té
oest important papers in the Dominion, the get the best trunk that could posslbly be
ontreal "Gazette" It ocuped nly al agt for the money e gave the Mtteran
Iumn. I suppose that other hon. membersamount o! attention that, probably, ne other
ave the same experienoe that I have, se ituven; and, If the resuts
not too much 't say that every day wehaeeI

ceive requests from people outslde to send surpsed. I thlnk there was sore trouble

iemcopeso! Hasar."And M. Cai- wtMregarDOUGALL. fThuey arte otwrth-

Mr.INr.M N ;I hvenevr ee
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tor. it seened to me that a very good trunk
was furnished.

Mr. McMULLEN. The first leather trunks
were contracted for by an hbn. member who
Is not in the House with us, greatly to our
regret, the l:te Dr. Bergin, who was chair-,
man of the P'rinting and Stationery Commit-
tee. The last contract was made by the
hou. member for Lincoln and Senator Sir
John Carling. As to what has been said, I
quite agree with it, at any rate in part. i
never. saw a greater fraud than the first
trunks. I have not examined the second to
see how they are made. They look fairly
well, but the others also looked fairly well.
I agree that great care should be taken in
getting the trunks if they are to he continu-
ed. But I am glad to know that this giving
of trunks will be abollshed, because they'
cost altogether too much.

Mr. BERGERON. I would ask, Mr.
Speaker, if every trunk has been taken
away by the member to whom it was ad-,
dressed, or have our Patron friends refused
to accept theirs?.

Mr. SPEAKER. The Speaker has nothing
to do with that matter ; it is in the hands>
of the chairman of the Printing Committee,
and the Serjeant-at-Arms certifies before
they are paid for. I do not ahappen to know
whether the trunks were taken away or not.,

Mr. BERGERON. I desire to call atten-,
tion to the stationery provided for us, whieh
is really of a very Inferior kind. I think it
would be just as well not to have any. I
do not call It economy to save on an item
such as this when we are voting money by
the millions.

In the old days we had very good station-
ery that cost but little more çthan we are
paying now, but the stationery to-day Is,
useless. We might as well fnot have any
at all as to have what is given us In the,
boxes supplied at the beginning of the ses-
sion. I think the right hon. gentleman whol
noved at the commencement of this Parlia-

ment that the stationery should not cost so,
much, mlght change that rule and give us
better stat%.ionery again.

Mr. McNEILL. I agree that the
stationery at present supplied us is
very inferior, fnot worthy of the station-
ery which Is supposed t come from
the House of Commons. Now, I want to
make the extravagant proposal, that ln place
of having that stationery supplied In paste-
board boxes which come to pieces ln taking
-them home, it should be put in a plaiu deal,
box, sueh as are used to send us the "Hau-
sard " Iln, such boxes as we can take home
without their going to pieces on the way.
May I be allowed to add this to what I'
said before with regard to the value of,
" Hansard "? I think we can very often
appreciate the value of ",Hansard" when
we desire to discover what has been said

with reference to some important subject
w'hich has been discussed in the local legis-
latures where there are no " Hansards."
When we go to the library we find that an
abortive attempt has been made to secure
a record of the proeeedings. We find a few
cippings from newspapers pasted into a
book which bas to take the place of a

Hansard." These newspaper clippings
are most meagre and they are unreliable.
That example will show us tîhe value of
"Hansard" by showing us in what posi-
tion we should be placed if we had no
"Hansard."

.%Ir. SPROVLE. I wish to say one word
with regard to these trunks, because the re-
ference made by Mr. Speaker might be mis-
understood in the country. The reference
might lead to the Impression that I had
applied for and got an extra trunk.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member mis-
understood what I saId. I said that one
was sent to the hon. member by mistake, and
when the mistake was discovered it was
sent back.

Mr. SPROULE. That puts a different face
on it. I knew nothing about the trunk until
It was left in my room, nor did I know there
was one coming.

Post Office Department-For clerical as-
sistance, $1,500; for printing and sta-
tionery, $3,000; total.............. $4,500
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Is that item for

clerical assistance necessary ?
The POSTMÂSTER GENERAL. We have

increased the number of money order offices
during the year from 1,349 to 1,742. There
has been a general expansion in the service.
The increase in the number of money order
offices involves further books and accounts,
and further stationery. There has been an
Increase of nearly 33 per cent in the number
of offices opened during the year. I have
all.the details of the clerical assistance, if
the hon. gentleman desires them.

Post Offiee............................... $732
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ex-

planation of that is that a temporary clerk
only has $360 a year, and when he becotnes
permanent, he is entitled to a larger salary,
$480.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In regard to this $100
for Mr. B. F. Shepheard, third-elass clerk
in the Victoria post office, there is an item
for him In the Supplementaries for 1899.

The POSTMASTDER GENERAL. ïMr. B.
F. Shepheard Is a clerk in the Victoria post
office who goes out to meet the steamers
from Japan when they are ln quarantine.
He is oblged to eupply blmself with a
speeial suit of clothlng, anid it Is a very dis-
agreeable task.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. But there is no fumi- a car to do the work that one good man
gation goiug on now. could do. One of the mail clerks who under-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, went an examination recently failed, -I
every vessel is quarantined for a Lime. The understand, to get a single mark, did not
hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Priorn brought seei to know where to put one single let-

bon.memel-forVictria(Mr Pror ')sbaug' tr wltbout baving 1t tr up bis directory.this case to my notice, and I think It is a The inconveniene to the pub hisIn lettersvery meritorlous case, and this gentleman is
entitled to indemnity. This $100 is probably goig astray is considerable. The system
not more than enough to indemnify him for of examination, which I hope will be ap-
the destruction of bis clothing. The Item proved of, simply requires them to know
my hon. friend refers to in the other Esti-1 the woik n which they are engaged, to
mates is to increase his salary by the sum know where the letters are to be des-

of $0. nd t isforthenextyea. Tis patched.of $50 and it is for the next year. This i hile perbaps it would not be fair all atfor the current year. once to subjeot the present appointees to a
Mr. INGRAM. Has not the hon. gentle- system of promootion solely on the results

man several temporary railway mail clerks of the exanination, at the same time I
that have been in the employ of the depart- trust such examination will in time come to
ment for years ? How long inust they serve be regarded as the sole ground for promo-
to be considered permanent«? tion. There occurs to me the case of an

old officer, who Is nearly sixty years of age,The POSWASTER GENERAL. There and he complains very much at being sub-
are a good many temporaries. I have not jected to a competitive examination for pro-
increased the number of permanents. This motion. Whilst I wish the result of theMr. C. J. Hollister, who is made permanent, examination ultimately to be the sole testhas been an officer on the temporary list of the right of promotion, I do not think
for some time. We cannot put them aIl I can apply it fully during the next year oron. two. TakIng the maximum of marks as

Mr. 1INGRAM. I know there are manv 100, any one coming within a reasonable
temporary railway mail clerks that are en- range of the maximum would be eligible.
gaged every day they run, and it seems M1r. MONTAGUE. Take a mail clerk whounfair to keep those gentlemen as tem- bas obtained a low percentage : is It hieporary when they should be appointed as understandIng tbat he will be required topermanent, and when they actually have be- go up again ?come permanent.

The ' POSTM'tUA GENERA Th
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We would be a very proper reulatin. These

cannot get over that difficulty all at once. umatters, owever, are le! t wlth the Con-
As vacancies occur. I suppose the tempor- atoer.
aries will gradually be transferred into the
permanent list. Mr. INGRAM. Take a man who has

been a number of years in the service, wouldthr. INtRAM. how mucelonger will it not be unjust to compel him to pass thethese gentlemen ave b serve to be made examination and obtain, say, 90 per cent ?permanent " Mr. MONTAOUE. The examinatIon 19
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We can- distrbU The eamatnr

not deai with them faster than vacancles artly on he distribution of mail matter
occur.

'TVrIPThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. Largely
r. i. ey are now fiuing the

position of railway mail clerks and have
been for years ; the only difference is tat
they are not permanent. They are quoted
as temporary mail clerks, and by that means
are deprived of any increase of salary.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
is a state of affairs I found in the depart-
ment. I amn meeting the hon. gentlemans
vIews to some extent in transferrIng this
gentleman to the permanent list.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Phe hon. gentleman Is
going to subject the mail clerks to an ex-
amination ; what is to be the standard ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
have not adopted any standard. The plan
I contemplate is this: Some of the mail
clerks did not understand the distribution,
and we would have to put three clerks Into

Mr. MULOCK.

so'

Mr. MO>NTAGUE. It Js hardly fair to
examine a man who is on the main Une
of the Grand Trunk or Canadian Paclfic
Railway, and who gains experience every
day, and at the same time examine a man
whose experience has been on a local line.

The POST1"MAsTe'F GENERAL. I think
all the employees in the Ufferent classes
should be subjected to the test of that class.
Some regard sbould be had. however, for
the opportunities possessed by men to qua-
lify themselves.

Mr. CLARKE. Is it the Postmaster
General's intention to give the statutory
Inereases to junior clerks and letter car-
riers ? unders'tand a saving has been
made by reducing the number of clerks em-
ployed.
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The POSTMASTER GENER AL. There
bas been a reduetion in the number of
mail clerks, there being now thlrty-six less
than formerly; but I do not suppo)se that
dolng away with the serviees of these men
should have an effeet etherwise than the
application of -the money to meet the pro-
per needs of the service. In the inan
Estimates, there is au item to iucrease the
salarIes of a large number of the staff
elerks and letter carriers, all drawlug less
than $480 a year.

Mr. CLARKE. I suppose that will ap-
ply to letter carriers drawing less than that
sum. Will they get the statutory increase ?

The FOSTMASTER GENER.1L. They
will recelve $30 increase. It happens to be
the same sum as was foriuerly called " sta-
tutory increase."

Mr. HUGHES. I desire to inquire If a
tempomry clerk would have to serve six
months before he could commenee to be on
the permanent list. Suppose a competent mail
clerk.who is now temporarily employed in the
service. desired rto become permanent, would
he have to serve six months on probation
at the mrae of $300 before be could be placed
on the permanent list? In sutei a case
would tbe Postmaster General be prepared
to afford such man an opportunlty of being
placed on the permanent list ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAIL. There
has been no change in the la>w of late. I
understand the law is this. If a man Is
appointed as a probationary mail clerk, at
the expiraidon of six inonths he can be
made permanent, at $480 a year. If he
commences as a temporary clerk, bis years
of service does not count technically as
probationary service for permanent ap-
polntment. That Is the rule laid down
by the Auditor General, and It is a very
illogical rule. My hon. friend from North
Vietoria (Mr. Hughes) brougnt to my at-
tention such a case as te now refers to,
and I am looking into it. If the Auditor
General continues to hold that view, it
will proba!bly suggest the desirai)llity of
the Act being amended.

Mr. HUGHES. No doubt the Postmaster
General Is aware that the Governiment of
New Zealanad bas a right to place a mail
clerk on steamers running from there to
Canada.

Resolutions to be reported.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of 'the House.

Motion agreed to, and the ïHouse adjourn-
ed at 1.10 p.m.

221

IOUJSE OF COMMUNS.

Second Sitting.

SATURDAY, 4th June, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clocL

PRAmaRs.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The House wil pro-
bably close ln the comIng week, and, unlesa
some provision Is made for the private B1is
on the paper, and those coming from the
Senate with araendments, It wlU be Impos-
sible for any private legislation to be carried
on. Therefore I beg to move :

That an hour be devoted to private Billa on
Monday next, from 8 p.m. until 9 p.m., as on
Wednesdays and Fridays under rule 19.

Motion agreed to.

A JUDGE FOR SASKATOHEWAN
DISTRMCT.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like to
ask the Government If anything is going to
be doue about appolnting a judge for the Sas-
katchewan district, or is Judge MeGuire go-
ing to return there ? We have been now ten
months wlthout a judge, and as we are 250
miles from Regina, al our business bas to
be done: through agents. The consequence
la that the expense of people having business
is doubled, and the people are anilous to
know whether Judge McGuire Is coming
back, or whether anybody else Is to be ap-
pointed in his place ?

The PRIME MINI8TER (SIr Wilfrld Lau-
rier). I am sorry I cannot give my hon.
friend an answer at the present moment
The Solicitor General Is not in his seat, and
I shal have to call the attention of the Min-
liter of Justice to the matter.

REPRESENTATION OF NORTH SIMCOE
AND WEST HURON.

Mr. SPROULE. i would like to ask the
FIrst Minister If any arrangements have
been made for holding elections ln North
Simcoe and ln West Huron, whIch have be-
come vacant-the former by the death of
the late member, and the latter by the ap-
pointment of the late member to office.

The PRIME MINISTER <Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The Government have net made any
provision ln that respect, and my bon. friend
wil realize at once for a very obvlous rea-
son-because no ofRciai notice of these va-
caneles has yet been ghven to the Speaker.

Mr. SPROULE. 1 ppose this might be
accepted as au ofBeWa notice.

MBEVSDEDITION
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Mr. SPEAKER. I do not know that a
conversation across the House can be ac-
cepted as a proper official notice.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman will have to give notice.

Mr. SPROULE. I now give notice, then,
that these two consitituencies are vacant,
and I ask that the usual course be adopted
of filling them at a convenient date.

Mr. SPEAKER. What constituencies ?

Mr. SPROULE. North Simeoe and West
Huron.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. member
state the cause of the vacancies ?

Mr. SPROULE. North Simeoe was ren-
dered vacant by the death of the late mem-
ber, 'Mr. McCarthy, and West Huron was
rendered vacant by the appolntment of the
late member, Mr. Cameron, as Lieutenant-
Governor of the North-west Territories.

Mr. SPEAKER. The notice which bas
been given will be entered on the Minutes,
so that the warrant of the Speaker will Is-
sue.

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

On the Order,
Third reading Bil (No. 150) an Act further

to amend the Act respecting the Judges of
Provincial Courts.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am sorry to say that the Solicitor
General bas bad to leave suddenly for Que-
bec ; but i bring this order at once, so as to
give my bon. friend from Pletou (Sir Char-
les libbert Tupper), who I understand Is
not to remain very long in the city, an oppor-
tunity of making the remarks he intends to
make. I may say that the Government
have come to the conclusion to propose this
amendment to the Bill:

Provided that any judge now holding office
who shal, by reason only of his having completad
the seventy-fifth year of his age, be or become
disqualified to hold or retain his office, shall be
entitled to a pension under section 15 of this
Act, although he may not have continued in
office for the Dumber of years mentioned In
that section.
I give notice of that amendment, as I am
not sure that we can move it now. I think
we shall have to move it by resolution.

Sir CEIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The announcement of the right hon. Prime
Minister is, of course, satisfactory, so far as
It meets the point raised by the hon. member
for Kingston (Mr. Britton) ; but It does not,
of course, touch the question ,I myself raised
when we were In committee. I do not pro-
pose to repeat the argument I made In sup-
port of my contention, and I only call
attention to the fact that the amendment,
while gratifying as far as It goes, shows the

Mr. SPROULE.

Importance of the amendment I propose to
put in your hands. The Solicitor General,
after that discussion, gave notice that he
would move the following proposed resolu-
tion :-

Resolved, That it Is expedient further to
amend the Act respecting the judges of provin-
cial courts by providing that in the case of any
judge of a county court in any province and who
now holds office and who becomes disqualified
by reason only of his having completed the
seventy-fifth year of his age, such judge shall,
notwithstanding anything in the said Act, be
entitled to a pension, during his natural life,
equal to the amount of his annual salary at the
time of his ceasing to hold office.

That, however, bas been dropped, and the
Governament bave apparently decided not to
adopt wlhat would have made the Bill more
acceptable, and have reioved it from a con-
siderable part of the criticism I offered.
The action of the Solicitor General, I say, is
satisfactory as far as It goes ; although I
think it would involve probably a larger dis-
cussion than we had a few nights ago, as to
whether there was wisdom in adding so
much as that would add to the expense of
the country for the purpose the Government
had ln view-getting rid of the judges at the
age of seventy-five years. Without repeat-
ing the arguments I urged, whether that re-
solution had been proceeded w1th or not, my
objection would still remain, that by this
retroactive section of the Bill we are enter-
ing the thin end of the wedge of the de-
struction of the Independence of the judi-
clary ln this country, because to my mind
the moment the county judges understand
that the Government may ruthlessly inter-
fere with their tenure of office by
making the age limit seventy-five years,
they will also understand that the party,
or the Goverament in power, or the Parlia-
ment for thait matter, may reduce the age
to 70 years, to 65 years or 60 years, and
consequently they are absolutely at the
mercy of the Executive, and so Independ-
ence Is gone. I think in my argument the
other night I was successfully able Io show
that no such legislatlon had ever occurred
ln England or in this country up to the
present time, and this satement was not
contradleted by the bon. the Solicitor Gene-
ral. Indeed, the seemed to sympathize con-
siderably with the view I have plut forward
and yielded to the extent of putting on the
notice paper the resolution which I bave
read, and whieh has been dropped. I should
explain that I object to the provision of the
Bill which increases the number of Superior
Court judges in the province of Quebec, so
long as the official statisties which were
given in the House, and the oplnion of
the late Atorney General (Mr. Casgrain)
are unauswered. The reason is. that there
are a large number of Superior Court judges
in that province with comparatively nothing
to do. whIle the congestion of business Is
la one or two districts only. The remedy
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is in that case not an increase of the
judges, but a re-arrangement of the judicial
districts, and of the duties of the judges.
The same argument, however, does not
apply to the Increase of the salaries of the
county court judges of the province of
Ontario, and I have nDot at any time ques-
tioned the propriety of the Bill so far as
that is concerned. I move, therefore :

That the Bill be referred back to Committee
of the Whole House for the purpose of amending
section 1 by adding the words "hereafter ap-
pointed " after the word "person " on the
eleventh line of the fIrst page, and by striking
out of the fifteenth and sixteenth lines the
words "as weil to judges now holding office as,"
and also to strike out clause 3 of the Bill.
I move that, seconded by my hon. friend
(Mr. Ingram).

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). This subject has been so often
debated that I do not ,think my hon. friend
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) expects any
answer to the arguments vhich he bas ad-
vanced. I would simply remark that he
made an argument in reference to his pro-
posed amendment which Is not at all war-
ranted, when lhe stated ithat the words
" superannuated judges of seventy-five years
of age'" was practically an interference
with -the independence of 'the judges, and
that henceforth the judges would be at the
mercy of the Executive. My hon. friend
(Sir Oharles HIbbert Tupper) will see that
his argument is untenable. The judges
cannot be at -the mercy of the Executive
even if Parlament decides that they are
to be superannuated at the age of seventy-
five years. The judges cannot be and are
not above the law ; they cannot be and
are not above Parliament, for Parliament
can always alter the law upon which judges
have their tenure of office. They amay
be dependent on Parliament In that respect,
but they are not dependent upon the Execu-
tive ; the two things are different.

Sir OHARLES IITBBERT TUPPER. One
word of explanation ; my point is this. I
do not deny that Parliament can fix the
age as proposed in this Bil, but while Par-
liament is doing this, and not the Governor
in Council, as the right hon. gentleman says,
sill1 I have shown that hitherto In Canada,
as in Great Britain, the Independence of
the judges was so regarded that Parliament
would not, and was never advised, to let
It be supposed by the judges sthat Parlia-
ment would be asked to interfere with the
teaure of office as created by the appoint-
'ment.

Amendment (Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper)
negatived on a division.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question Is now on
the third readfing of the BiH.

The MINESTER OF MARINE AND
pISHERiES (Sir Louis Davles). I move
that the debate on the third reading be ad-

2211

journed ; the rIght hon. gentleman has given
notice of amendment.

Mr. ANGERS. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
I am of opi1nion that section 9 ought to be
amended, so as to give effect to the provin-
cial statute. which provides that the judges
from the rural districts may be called upon
to sit in review by turns. The judges ought
to be called upon to sit in review whether
the judges residing in Montreal or Quebec
are able to sit or not. And if that section
is not autended, the travelling allowances
will be paid to themi, only when the chief
justice has deemed it necessary to call them
to sit in review, that is to say, by reason
of illness, absence or incapacity of one of
the judges resident at Montreal or Quebee.

The PRILME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). (Translation.) The object of the
motion now before us is that ·the debate on
this question be adjourned from now till
to-morrow or after to-morrow. Meanwhile,
the Government will take into consideration
the suggestions which have been nade by
my hon. friend, the member for Ch'arlevoix
(Mr. Angers).

In the meantime, I may say that, for my
part, I am not very partial to the provincial
legislation on that subject ; accordingly, I
intend to ask the hon. Minister of Justice to
call the attention of the Attorney General
of the province of Quebec to the character
of that legislation. It enacts that the judges
of the Court of Revlew are taken from all
the judges of the Superior Court of the pro-
vince indiscriminately ; that is to say, that
not only Is that court composed of the judges
of the Superior Court residing in Montreal
or in Qudbee, but that the judges of the
other districts are called upon by turns to
sit at Quebec and at Montreal, whether
they be able to perform their duties as
memibers of that Court of Review or no.
I fail to understand the reason why this
enactment was passed by the legislature. A
judge of Quebec or of Montreal who is un-
occupied, may sit lu the Court of Review,
and I do not understand why the other
judges should lbe called upon to leave their
districts, in order to come and take the place
of those judges, wheu the latter can perform
that duty. As I said, I fail to see why the
judges of the rural districts should be
called upon to come and sit In review at
Quebec or at Montreal, In the place of the
residing judges, when the latter are able
to fulfil that duty, a course which Involves
a useless expenditure. The remarks fallen
f rom my hon. friend are worthy of consider-
ation and I propose to give them my atten-
lion before the debate comes up again.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

SUPPLY-THE TRUNK CONTRACT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.
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Mr. GIBSON. Before you leave tbe Chair, held responsible. In the present instance,
Mr. Speaker, I ask your permission to make before the committee came to any decision
a personal explanation with regard to the as to the quality of the trunks submitted
supply of trunks to members of the House to them for approval, they decided that
of Commons. I understand that some re- samples should be sent to members repre-
flections were made by the hon. member for senting both sides and exan0aned by the
York (Mr. Foster) about the manner in members on both sides of the House, and
w.hich the trunks were supplied to the I may say, Mr. Speaker, that If that com-
members of the House of Commons, and I mittee had had any Idea of defrauding the
wish to say, at the outset, that the com- country, they had ample opportunity for
mittee which had charge of this matter, dolng so, because some of the contractors
received a very gratifying letter from the were willing to subseribe from $1,200 to
lion. memrber for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) $1,500 if the contract were awarded to
in wh.ich he held that, ln bis opinion, the them. 1 am not speaking i aiy vain glo-
trunk supplied to him was better than What rious way wben I say that I told the gen-
he expected and far better than those sUP- tieman who made tbat proposition, that I
plied to the members of this House ln would be ashamed, as a chairman of that
1891. May I be permitted to say the re- committee which had authorized me to
flections whIch fwere cast on the late chair- buy the trunks for the members, to have
man of the Printing Committee (Mr. Bergin) ever even entertained for a moment such
from 1891 until the end of that Parliament, a proposition. 11 told hlm further that if a
to the effect that he had been a party to ten-dollar bill was to be given wlth each
condoning a fraud that was perpetrated trunk, I wanted it put Into the value of the
upon the House of Commons by the con- trunk and not into my pocket. Members on
tractors supplying trunks that were not both sides were consulted with reference to
worth -what the House of Commons paid for the tenders submitted to the committtee,
them, were utterly unfounded. If I re- and they unanlimously decided to accept the
memiber correctly, the Government was trunk that we bought. Unfortunately, for
charged $25 for each trunk in 1891, and the imyself, the contraetors failed, and I became
late Mr., Bergin, who was then the chair- surety and carried the contractor through
man of the Printing Committee, was called the Bank of Commerce until sueh time as
upon to go to Montreal and certify to the other contractors came forward and filled
number and value of the trunks supplied. the balance of the contract. I did this,
When be went there, he found how the knowing full well that Parliament twould
whole matter stood and explained it ln Isee me through. I wlsh no better test!-
committee. He found that ,the trunks were miony as to the value of the article supplied
not worth the money and refused to certify by McLeod, Hawthorne & Company than
the contractons' account, and stated so to the that whIch the committee recelved from
committee, and I am glad to be able this the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
afternoon to vindicate the memory of my tague), and 1 only want to draw the atten-
good friend, the late Dr. Bergin, from thîs tion o!my bon. frieni from York (Mr.
unfounded aspersion on his good naine. Foster) to the facts of the case. lthout
My hon. friend from Haldimand 'will bear castlng any refiectons on the present Speak-
me out when I say that Dr. Bergin stood er, whom we ail admire, the reasonwhy
convieted, so to speak, for five years, under the matter was fot let linbis bands was
the lash of the critlicsm of members of!because lu 1891 It was ln the bauds o!
this House, of having allowed the Govern- the Speaker at tbat time (Mr. Oulmet), and
ment to be defrauded by having consented Dr. BergIn felt that he had been made
to trunks being supplied by the contractors catspaw o! by hlm. 1 therefore feit that
to members of the House of Commons, the new contract ought to Ie ln tue hands
which were not worth the money the Gov- of the Prlntlng CommIttee, through lis
ernment pald for them, and no doubt the chairman, and fot as before ln the bauds o!
same critielsms would bave been made intheSpeaker. One member ln Dr. Bergln's
thls Parliament if the commIttee had not tlme left bis trunk ln the store o! Mn. Bor-
taken the precaution of calling on members bridge, the eontractor for the Senate, but
on both aides to examine the trunks for not fer the Bouse o! Commons, and told
themselves and see whether they were hlm te Bell It for $10, but that trunk, I be-
worth the value represented. At the time lieve, l8 stihIn the bands there. The mem-
when the late Dr. Bergin was chairman ber to whcnn1Irefer paid Mr. Boxrldge $15,
of the Printing Committee, the trunks were aud le!t with Mlm bis House o! Communs
ordered by the Speaker of the House of trunk, rece!vlng ln return a trank equal to
Commons, Dr. Bergin refused to certify to those SUPPlted bY Mn. BorbrIdge to the
them, and it was not on his certificate or Senate, and as I have sald, that tnnnk stili
order, but on the motion of the then Speaker nemaIns Iu Mn. Borbridge's store, as no One
(Mr. Oulmet) that the late Government paid 'would glve $10 for It.1Ithlnk it la only
the contractors $25 aplece for the tranks ito aywlthout casting any reflectbon
whleh the members of this House decolared ha hecmmttewh.
were not worth the money, and for th I~yo nley tl o h os
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by myself, and I felt that I would not under-
take the responsibillty of making a choice
without consulting members on both sides.
I therefore consulted Mr. Taylor. the Con-
servative whip and Mr. Sutherland, the
Government whip, and we decided on a
trunk which. I think has met with the .ap-
proval of the memabers, or at all events,
whether It has or not, whatever the trunk
may have cost, the contract has not put
anything Into the hands of the committee
or any member of it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What did those trunks
cost ?

Mr. GIBSON. $22 apiece.

Ur. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
has spoken about the trunks which the mem-
bers received ln the last Parliament. I
may say that I reeelved one of then, and
examined it to see what It was made of and
hiow it compared with those which the Sena-
tors were getting. HavIng examined 'it, I
went down to Mr. Borbridge, who had the
contract for the Senate, and offered him the
trunk which I had received from the con-
tractor for the House of Commons and $10
!a addition, If he would give me in returu
one similar to the kind furnished the Sen-
ate. He refused, and, therefore, I kept the
trunk. That was in 1891. This Parliament
I took occasion to examine one of the trunks
at the Russell House delivered to members
of this House, and I came to the conclusion
that there wa-s very little difference between
it and the one I had got ln the previous
Parliament. I made up my mind -that one
trunk of that kind was enough and would
not take another. Then there was some
delay, on account of failure or some other
reason, ln getting the trunks, and a fewl
days before I left the House last year I
was In Montreal and went Into the store of
the contractors. I understood that the
next supply would not be delivered for
some -time, but having found what kind of
trunks they were, I said to the gentleman
ln charge that I did not care to accept one
of that kind again, because I had one like
t already. I would rather take a valise

or somethIng of the kind instead. I took
the value of the trunk In what I could buy
there for $10, or $12 at the very moet, ln pre-
ference to taking an inferlor trunk. The
hou. membe.r (Mr. Gibson) says that the
members were consulted and were asked to
examine samples of the trunks before the
order was given. This is the first I have
heard of it, and am as constant In my at-
tendance as any other member.

Mr. GIBSON. I would like to Inform the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McDougall) that the
samples were ln the Tower Boom for two
weeks before the contreet was given.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The same samples
might be ln this House for two yiears and
members know nothlug about It A few

members may have examined them, but
what the hon. member now says hardly
justifies the sweeping statement he previ-
ously made that the members all satisfied
themselves as te the trunks before the order
was given. I heard nothing of it, and the
hon. members about me here say the same.
I, for one, do not consider that the trunk
was worth one dollar more than the trunks
we got at the previous Parliament-both
were bad.

Mr. LISTER. Members had better buy
their own trunks

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I was about to say-
I am net la favour of accepting trunks un-
der circumstances of that kind. Better
do without them than defraud the country
ln the way It has been defrauded. We are
charged with getting a benefit from this
which we did net get, and It would be far
better that we should net accept anytbing
of the kind than have It done In that way.

Mr. SPROULE. I d'o not know who gave
the contract ln the last Parliament for the
trunks for this House, but the contract for
the Senate was given by the late Senator
Reid. I saw the trunk he got as a sample.
My attention was drawn to those supplied
for the Senate and those supplied for the
Commons. The one$ that Senator Reid got
for -the Senate for the same money as ours
cost, were worth $8 or $14- more than the ones
we got. At the time I offered to exchange
mine and take a Senate trunk and give, I
thlnk, $6 or $8 more, but I could not get it.
The Senate trunk was made differently
from ours. It had rows of large
headed nails up the corners on both sides
and over the top, and, between two layers of
leather t had the steel band-wire. which
keeps the trunk from breaking ln. The Sen-
ator used an awl in several places to prove
that the steel was there, and It was found
in every part. As to the second batch of
trunks, I do not see any difference between
thema and the first, even te the locks. As to
samples having been submitted for the lin-
spection of members, this Is the first i
heard oft 1. I saw no sample before the
trunks were delvered. If I had, I should
have refused my consent to the purchase of
trunks like those we received.

Motion agreed to, and the House again
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Pcst Offlee-

To provide for permanent appointment
of Mr. C. J. Hollister................. $120

To compensate Mr. B. F. Shepheard..... 100
To pay mileage to Mr. F. W. Blizard.. 512

$732
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). I would like to ask the Post-
master General (Mr. iMulock) what progrees
la being made by hlm In preparation for
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giving us an accelerated service la the city
for drop letters specially posted. I think he
said that steps were being taken to establish
an accelerated service In large centres of
Population.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-,
lock). What I lntended to say was that we
were iutroduelng a system of immediate de-
hvery, not of drop letters specially, but of,
letters fromn any point; and that that sys,-
tem would probably come Into operation
about the lst of July. There is a special sum
for that purpose, and the letters will be de-
livered up to a late hour at night.

The MINISTER OF PUBDIC WORKS. I
presume that the intentlon is to deliver drop
letters in this way also.

The POSTMLASTER GENERAL. Any let-
ter that has an " Immediate delivery"
stamp on it will be treated as an "imme-
diate delivery " letter ; but I do not fancy'
that in cities, where there is a pretty fre-
quent delivery, advantage w4ll be taken of
it for drop letters, though the system will
apply to drop letters as well as to others.

Mr. ELLIS. In places of what size does
the hon. gentleman Intend to introduce this
system ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In all
cities where there is a letter delivery sys-
tem.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Would the Postmaster
General allow me on this item to refer to
the closing of a post office ln Nova Scotia?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
no objection. But, of course, I am not able
to carry ln my memory, probably, the facts
as to the matter to whieh the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. McDougall) desires to refer. If he
would prefer It, and will give me memo.
of the sabject, we can take It up on the
Supplementary Estimates for 1899.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I may not have an
opportunity to be here then. Sir Charles
Tupper, on leaving, left some papers In my
bands with the request that I should bring
the matter to the attention of the Postmas-
ter General. The papers were forwarded by
the parties who complain In this case. The
subject referred to Is the closing of a post
office at a place called Pirate Harbour, lu
Guysborough, N.S. The following letter was
addressed to Sir Charles Turpper :-

Pirate Harbour, March 2nd, 1898.
Sir Charles Tupper, M.P., Ottawa.

Dear Sir.-Inclosed you will please find peti-
tion from the people of this place to the Post-
master General, protesting agains't the closing
of the Pirate Harbour post offlee, with the corre-
spondence in the matter. The petition, whlch
was forwarded on the 11th of March last, and
also my letter to Mr. Fraser concerning it,
Lave been treated with silent contempt. I am
informed by Mr. Robert Peeples, ex-postmaster
here, and am pleased to hear, that you are going

Mr. TARTE.

to make inquiry concerning the grievous imposi-
tion by the Government on the folÏowers of their
own party her-. They have had my support
ln the past previous to the last local election.
in Nova Scotia, but I promise you fnot in future.

I am, yours truly,
(Sgd.) ALFRED F. PEEPLES.

The followling Is the letter addressed to the
hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser)

April 5th, 1897.
D. C. Fraser, Esq., M.P.

My dear Sir,-i wish to bring to your notice
that the people of Pirate Harbour sent a petition
to the Postmaster Ganeral a month ago protest-
Ing against the closing of the Pirate Harbour
post office. No reply has yet been received. The
Liberal committee here say it la the intention of
the Government to open a post office again at
Pirate Harbour.

Please see Mr. Muloek and ascertain what ,e
intends to do in the matter. The post office was
closed on the first instant in the midst of a com-
munity who are three-fourths your supporters,
and they feel very Indignant over the post office
Éeal.

I remain, yours truly,
(Sgd.) ALFRED F. PEEPLES.

Here l ethe first petition:
To the Honourable Postmaster General,

Ottawa.
The petition of the undersigned residents of

Pirate Harbour, in the county of Guysborough
and adjoining districts o! Steep Creek and Mid-
die Melfard, respectfully showeth:

That there i a scheme now on foot among a
few people living at Mulgrave Station to cancel
the Pirate Harbour post office and carry the mails
one and a, half miles further north to Mulgrave
Station, against which your petitioners most ear-
nestly protest.

Your petitioners showeth that the people of
Pirate Harbour have enjoyed the undisputed
right of their post office for over forty years,
and from the convenience afforded by the train
touching at Point Harbour platform on arrival
and departure from Mulgrave we have been
served with a daily mail from the east and w mst
for the last seventeen years.

Your petitioners further showeth that from the
fact of the train on arrivai and departure from
Mulgrave touching at the platform ad Pirate
Harbour, makes It convenient and appropriate
to exchange a daily mail at this point. The
residents of Steep Creek and Middile Medford,
who are served tri-weekly only, have a decided
advantage also ln tapping the Pirate Harbour
office on arrival of the train for their mails.
Another advantage your petitioners fully appre-
cate la that the Pirate Harbour office 1s open
or accessible at all hours from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m., a
privilege which we would fnot have under the
rules of the Mulgrave post office. Your peti-
tioners herein wish to express their confidence
ln the present postmaster at Pirate Harbour,
who holds the reputation of discharging the
duties of bis offee In a strictly impartial man-
ner. The advice and prayer of your petitioners,
therefore, will be to leave the Pirate Harbour
office and continue the forwarding duties fron
the said effice as in the past.
Signed by seventy names. This Is dlbe let-
ter accompanylng -the petition :
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To the Honourable Postmaster General,
Ottawa.

Sir,-Inclosed please find petition with 75
names. The majority of those petitioners are
supporters of Mr. D. C Fraser, M. P. for Guys-
borough, who supports your Government. The
Pirate Harbour post office costs the Goverunent
nothing for rent, fuel, light, twine or sealing
wax. Consequently the removal of the office to
Mulgrave would not save anything for the Go r-
ernment, while it would entail a hardship on
the people of Pirate Harbour without giving
any additional benefit to the people of Mulgrave.
I inclose for your information a roùgh sketch
showing you how the train approaches Pirate
Harbour on arrival and departure from Mulgrave.
The location of the Pirate Harbour post office

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I don't care
if it was 500 years ago. That was the
first office; the two others were opened
for political purposes. The people there,
b'th sides of politics, are satisfied 'that
the right thing was done.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Notwithstanding this
petition ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That means
nothing. I ean get up a petitIon to behead
the hon. gentleman. I do not heed these
things.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Try it.

suits the people here very well, and I have Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I do not
never heard any complaints against the post- need to try it. I would have to keep
master, and can see no reasodf why the office them away if J gave notice tha.t I wanted

houIld be shifted. todo such a thing. The ofices of Port
I may say, while writing, that If you Inquire toMdograve ad Mulgrave tai erefwit

from Mr. D. C. Fraser you will find that myself in less than a mile of each other andand my brother, and Thos. H. Peeples, .ny '
father, have always supported Mr. Fraser with mistakes frequently occurred in sending
our votes, and I hope and trust you will give letters to one office that belonged to the
this petition your favourable consideration. other, and I did -the same thing there. I

(Sgd.) ALFRED F. PEEPLES. did not think It right to keep a post office
That is the condition of the matter of the f peflwhen it was fot in the Interest of
closing of that post office. i would like
to remind the Postmaster General that a'donia. There were lhree offices ln a coun-
great many of those petitioners are fisher-
men who, during the season, are a-way d
from their homes the most of the day, and was opened Just to satisfy a political ehap
it is a great inconvenlence for ýthem when that wanted to get an office.-I do not
they return to have to go to a more dis-tnk k is tom gor olesoheie
tant post offlee, and at an hour when per- narlash o n t e owofie orth-
haps they would not be admItted to that
post office. This convenience would eost gow, a rtown of over 4,000. There people

litte o noaiig t tb deartent i au-have to travel just as far to get tlieir maillittle or notWhng to the department. I can- 2flot see, £or*ny part, -ihat repsons the as they do aotPoit Mulgraven
Postmaster -Geeral could have for closingl Mr. McDOUGALL. Oh, no. l have seeil
that office and deprivtung tnhat large number tt.
off people of tisconvenience. Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). kuow

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I take ail wat the distawne is better titan the hon.
responsibllity in that matter. i founl, for gentleman's eys. I tel the hou. gentleman
example, at Muigrave 'three post offiCeS that there is nopers at Pirate Cove wo
within a distance off two mles, when the uins to go further for his letters tanppeopleole
change off Governnent took place; and as have to go at New Glasgow, where tle
1 ffound in my couRty tLa~ttihere were pst offieo serves 4,000 peple. Whle peoa
fisghing sections six or eight miles away w'ilingr to give every possible eonvenlencefrom a post office, and 1 did not wish to to people toretutafalto get their mail
entail any more expense upn the depat- scandas t o have three post officesMgwitrn

eut than -was necessary, l said : Close two miles. I know that some berals
these tiree offices and open one central wanted the third office kept open, and -th
office. T ere. s no peson fro Pirate Har-hon.gentleman Is surprsed because le hap-
bour U1P to thte Cove ttiat bas to travel two pens to find a Liber-ai name onx his petition.
rMlestoi get his letters. And ttaet is nfot The peole cf ithat district -wbo uuderstand
more tta Mweghave to do in thbe t.wn of it, are one upficeiiss I know that
Canso, having 3.0 of a population. At e me of my frlends thougit that It should
Cano, the people a round about as far fot be doue, but 1 explalned it to thew.)
even as ie Direct ahle Co'mpany, have and rehey are perfeetly satIslieL I amnsat-
to go to one office; hey have to tvel Isfied, and towlll take ail the rlsks.
as tfar at Canso as at Muigrave. As 1
wantei at open up offices among the dIsher- Mr. MÔDOTGALL. Because the hon.
men wbo had no office at al, 'I said:C One gentleman dont tntend to go back to bs
good office bere is better 4an three,ntracoutituents.

ieally as hknew nhat erbey ad been opened Mr. FRASER. e hon. gentleman tolnnk
for polItical U oses. he Is smart. say If I wat to go back

Mr. MeDO DeALLtis one was open for there there Is no person eau prevent me
40 years. from gong back. Ioant ready to gback
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at any time against the hon. gentleman and the election testa of 1890. That man was a
all their forces, and more thau that, 1 an self-confessed forger and a self-confessed
ready to go into their constituencies. I say perjurer. and he admitted himself to be in
I take the whole responsibility of that, and the pay of the Attorney General of Nova
I will do It again. I obtained a good post Scotia for the purpose of getting names of
office In my county by closing two post voters placed upon the lists in 1890. That la
offices, and d will do it again, even If some the way these things are done. Ffom the
Liberals object. ln my county post offices manner in which the hon. member for Guys-
were formerly established and opened to borough (Mr. Fraser) assumed responsibility,
serve the purposes of political charlatans. one would imagine he was the Postmaster
If the hon. gentleman thinks by having a! General. But will he take the responsibility
large number of post offices unnecessarily, of these acts ? I do not think he will ; and I
I may say to him that I would advise theI doubt whether the Postmaster General hii-
Postmaster General to act as he has acted i1self will -be willing to assume the responsi-
already, and as I have advised him to act bility for such an outrage as was perpetrated
In two or three Instances. I have explained on the people of Lower Grauville. The
to my constituents the benefits derived from Liberals of Lower Granville. as well as the
having one good post office rather than two Conservatives,'are ln arms about the action
or three. for It must be -remembered that of the Post Office Department. The case
fishermen have sometimes to travel six or brought forward by the lion. member for
eight miles for their mail. I take all re- Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall) is on all fours
sponsibil.ity for this action, and if the hon. with the case to which I have referred. The
gentleman thinks lie can make political Government were determined to assist some-
capital out of it. I am satisdied to let him body and they succeeded.
hold that opinion. Militia-

Mr. MILLS. I rather think the cat was To provide for salary of Major Cart-
let out of the bag when the hon. gentleman wright. A.A.G. at headquarters,
made the statement. He said he wanted to from 15th February, 1858, to 30th

op-en up pontoces in order to get political February, 1898, at $2,800..........$ 1,050
fo e up postoffice. aodrt gtpltcl For pay of permanent corps, schools

of instruction, &c.-Further amount
Mr. FRASER. I said no such thing. I required ......................... 25,000

said I wanted to close two or three post For salaries and wages of civli em-
offees and open in place one good one. ployees, outside service-Further

amount required.................... 5,500
Mr. MILLS. The same as was done in For provisions and supplies for per-

Annapolis County. I referred to the cases manent corps--Further amount re-
last session and incidentally this session. quired ,............................. 10,300
In Lower Granville there were three offices To pravide for supplies. transport
on one line of mail route. I take exception and expenses of militia force sent

toYukon.......... . ............ 100,000to the statement of the hon. member that For transport-Further amount re-
a number of post offices is not conducive quired.......................... 10,000to the business welfare of the community. Dominion Cartridge Factory-Further
When they are on the same route they can sum required to meet wages and
be established at a cheaper rate and have general expenses................... 10,000
better facilities than if there is to be a
separate mail route for an individual office. Totá.................161,550
Between Lower Granville and Victoria Mr. MONTAGUE. Who is this officer,Beach there Is a daily mail route. On thatîMajor Cartwright ?line there were two post offiees, one ini
charge of the ex-Warden of the county, J* The MINISTER 0F MIITIA AND DE-
H. Thorne, and the other in charge of Capt., hEE M was brought
David Covert. They were Informed that here from the permanent force in Toronto.
coplaints had been made aganst them o He has taken the position of Assistant Ad-
partisanship at the last elections, and they Jutant General.
were brought before the post office inspec- Mr. MONTAGUE. Then le is not a re-tor. An investigation was made, the charges lative of the Minister of Trade and Com-were not sustatned In any way, and the in- merce.
speetor then informed these postmasters that TU INISTER OW ù MILITLi AND DE-
they had better resign, but they refused to PENCE .HIs son.
do so. What did the Government do to get
.these men out of their positions ? They Mr. CIARKE. My hon. friend from Eastabolished the two post offices at Karsdale Toronto (Mr. Robertson) bas on the Orderand 'Dhorneville, and established one offiee paper some questions respecting the militia,between them, and put in as postmaster the and I doubt there will be any further op-man who made the charges against them. portunity of asking them before prorogation.
They put In a self-confesSed forger, andi As we are now discusslng militia items, Iself-confessed perjurer, who was a ward- desire to ask for my hon. friend the inform-heeler and who appeared before Judge ation he desires te obtain. He wants toSavory 4in connection with the revision of know as follows:-

Mr. FRASER.
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vestigat1 e Ithe matter. 1Ut Were 1s1;no Me,
slightest particle of political partisanship in
-connection with the administration of the
military schools. We never inquire as to a
man's polties at all. I presume the lion.
gentleman Is referring to the men who are
sent from the different militia battalions
throughout the country to these schools of
Instruction.

Mr. McDOUGALL. This man was never
under Instruction in any way until he went
to Fredericton. The man's name was Me-
Kenzie. 1 forget his christian name now.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. But he was not a member of the
active militia.

3r. McDOUGALL. No.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Then he had no business to go
there.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There were a number
of young men from the neighbourhood who
went there, but it happened that their poli-
tics were different and the others got not
only one term but two terms.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I do not know that the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeDougail) understands what
he Is saylng. but I am sure I do not under-
stand what he means. No man can enter
these schools unless he has joined one of the

coInLetioLl withl anly corps belonuging' t te
militia, and the other young man was pre-
cisely in the same position In that regard.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Would the hon. gentleman (Mr.
McDougall) give me their names?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Daniel MeDougall and
Archibald McDougall; they served their
time oae or two terms.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Were they Con-
servatives ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. These two were Libe-
rals. The man who was sent home after a
short time was John McKenzie, I think.

Mr. MILLS. Was he a member of any
corps ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. No.

Mr. MILLS. Was he a Tory?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Yes. The three young
men lived within a mile of my place, and I
might say my authority Is the father of this
young man McKenzie who complaIned to me
about how bis son was treated, and le could
not understand It except that the young man
gave away that he was a Conservative.

The MINISTER OF MILTTIA AND DE-
FENCE. Could the hon. gentleman give me
about the date McKenzie went there ?
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1. How many of the subaltern officers appoint- militia corps of the count ry. We provide
ed to the permanent force since 10th July, 1896, sehools at the different depots 1» teaclinon-
were In possession of lohg course certificates commissioned officers and officers of the ac-
when appointed ?

2. How many of tUei officers so appointed have te litia.T elel In commahepo
since obtained long course certificates ?

3. How many of these officers are not in p per channel to have some of bis officers or
session of long course certificates ? men receved at a given shool, and ln the

Will the inister answer that question ?ovinces thatis at Fredericton.
WIiltheMinsteranser hat uesion If there Is room there these men are recelr-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ed and in ail cases they are received in the
FENCE. I am unable to answer the ques- order in which the names are sent in. No
tion at the moment. I will. however, fur- question is made as to polities. We know
nisli the information when the further Sup- nothing wlatever of their politics. As a
plementaries are considered by the com- matter of faet four-flfths of the comranding
nittee.joffieers of the militia are Conservatives. but

Mr. McDOUGALL. Wili the Minister tiie department does not know any differ-
stateene between a Conservative or a Liberal.

mitted t the military school at Fredericton, We recelve ln these schools every man wlo

and on what groands they are disehargedis properly recormended and Is a member
and n wlat rouns tley re dschagedof the~ active miitia. ln the order ln which

after being there a short period? I amn ae- I
quainted with the case of a young man who
went -to the military school at Fredericton
at great expensc. and after he had been there Mr. McDOTGALL. I know personally
a few weeks or a month was ordered home. zhese young men about wlom I speak. as
The reason given to me for this action was they are from my neighbourhood. Two
that the young man was a Conservative. brothers, one Archibald McDougall and the

other, Daniel MeDougrall, attended the mili-
The MINISTER OF ILLTIA AND DE- tary schooi at Fredericton and before they

FENCE. Nothing could be more untrue and went there tliey were neyer under one single
unjust than to make a statement of that hour's instruction 1n their life. They were
kind. I do not charge it against the hon. neyer members of any corps.
gentleman ; but it would have been only The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
fair if the hon. gentleman had sent me
notice that he would make a charge of this FEnCE. Thea co nt e h
kind. I can assure him that if he will sendbenntacp
me the name and the particulars. I will in-,Mr. McDOUGALL. Tley neyer lad any
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Mr. McDOUGALL. As near as I ean re-
member it was September or October last.

Mr. CLARKE. In this item there is $100,-
000 to provide for supplies and transporta-
tion for the Yukon militia force ? Is It a
fact that the heavy guns for the contingent
were sent over the all-American route via
Seattle ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My information is that most of
the guns. not all, are being sent over the
Stickine River route. There are no heavy
guns.

Mr. CLARKE. The rapid-firing guns.
The MINlSTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. They are taken apart and not
heavy in that way. They were taken over
the Glenora route.

Mr. CLARKE. How did they get to the
Pacifie Coast ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. By the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. CLARKE. That is what I want to
know, and I asked that information some
time ago.

Mr. MILLS. Who has been appointed
caretaker of Fort Ann at Annapolis ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. A gentleman by the name of
Owen has been appointed to take charge
without any pay. He agreed to exercise an
oversight there, but is fnot under any salary.
A man by the name of Amberman, I think,
bas been put into one of the bouses on the
ground and he is the direct caretaker, but
he reports to Mr. Owen.

Mr. MILLS. Mr. J. M. Owen?
The 1INISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Yes, I think so.
Mr. MILLS.

rangement ?
Is that a permanent ar-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, a temporary arrangement.

Mr. FOSTER. Where are the papers ask-
ed for with reference to this $100,000 item ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I gave them to the hon. member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) two
days ago.

Mr. POSTER. Have they been brought
down to the House ? Were they laid on the
Table ?

The MINISTER OF IILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) read a telegram the other
morning and at the afternoon sitting of the
House he eomplaIned to me that he had not
received the papers. I was not In the House
at the time, but I sald they were In my desk
and at bis request I handed the papers to
him. He bas not sent them back, but I sup-

Mr. BORDEN (KIng's).

pose he can lay them on the Table of the
House.

4

Mr. POSTER. He cannot and have them
incorporated in the records of the House.
That must be done by the Minister. I am
informed that the papers in reference to the
supplies have not been brought down.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Ail I was asked to give was in-
formation in regard to the contraet for tran-
sportation, and I gave the fullest informa-
tion I could in regard to it. As to the sup-
plies I have here the fullest information
with regard to them, from whom we pur-
chased them, and the prices paid, and I will
give them now or any other convenient time.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend may not
have understood it ; but i am quite sure
that both the hon. member for Pictou and
myself asked for all the papers. I remem-
ber suggesting to the hon. member for
Pictou to ask as well for any that might be
in the Department of the Interior. The
wbole question of supplies came up. It is
very well for my hon. friend who bas the
papers, and understands them, to state their
contents ; but we would like to have the
papers themselves.

The MINLSTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There are no "papers " in the pro-
per sense of the term. The contract was
entered into, after a certain number of
tradesmen had been communicated with
by Colonel Lake, the Quartermaster General
of the department, and I asked him to pre-
pare a memorandum with regard to the
whole question, and I have it here, it gives all
the information which I arm able to give.
We did not ask for tenders by advertise-
ment, and I am prepared to state the rea-
sons why we did not. I am prepared to
give the names of all who submitted tenders,
and the prices at which the goods were
purchased, either now or when the corre-
sponding item In the next Supplementary
Estimates is being considered.

Mr. FOSTER.N
the statement now.

We might as well have

Mr. TISDALE. What system did the
hon. Minister pursue ? DId he ask a cer-
tain number of gentlemen ‡o make offers.
did he send a circular out, or did he deal
with one Individual ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I want to say, in reply to what
was said by my hon. friend from York, that
I was here when the discussion took place,
and my understanding certainly was not
that we were asked to brIng down any
papers relating to the purchase of supplies.
I did not understand that that was the sub-
ject of discussion at all. I understood that
the subjeet of discussion was simply the
question of 'transportation. Accordingly,
when I gave directions respecting 'the pre-
paration of the papers, like my hon. friend
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the Minister of Militia. I gave directions
for the preparation of those relating to the
transport contract, and I laid them on the
Table of the House. If my hon. friend
wants t:he papers relating to the purchase
of supplies. there is no objeetion at all to
bringing them down. It was simply a
misunderstanding.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This is ithe statement of the
quartermaster general, and it will give all
the information I have:

The points to be noted with regard to the
allotment of tenders for stores for the Yukon
force to the successful tenderers appear to me
te be as follows :-

The first order given for the preparation of the
force contemplated that the force should start in
ten days' time from the giving of the order. As
every detali had to be worked out, from the set-
tling of the uniform to be worn, the amount
and nature of the daily ration each day, down to
the actual detail of the men to compose the
force. it is evident that we were very much
pressed for time, and that practically It was al
but impossible to advertise in the press for ten-
ders for these supplies to be submitted in the
usual way. As a matter of fact, several firms
were invited and did submit tenders. For In-
stance, Messrs. H. N. Bate & Sons, the Hudson's
Bay Company, Mr. J. Strachan, of Montreal, the
Ogilvie Milling Company, Harris Brothers, Ham-
ilton, Mr. J. Jamieson, of Ottawa, the Bovril
Co. (Ltd.), and one or two others.

Secondly, in allotting these contracts, consid-
erable attention had to be paid to the uncer-
tainty of the conditions of the route and the
means of transport. For instance, it was for
some time uncertain whether the stores would
be conveyed by sleighs, by toboggans, by pack
transport or by men. Further, we were constantly
receiving additional information about the route.
It was, therefore, most desirable, it may be said
essential, that we should have our contractors
close at hand in order that we might direct them
as to the method of packing, and answer the
numerous questions of detail which arose in the
course of the fulfilment of the contracts. I
n.ay say that from the- time that the contract was
allotted to Messrs. H. N. Bate & Sons to the time
the goods were delivered to the railway com-
pany for transport, we were in almost daily com-
munication 'with their representative, as to the
manner in which the stores were to be packed
and preserved for keeping, &c. In the case of
the Hudson Bay Cormpany, to whom a cosid-
erable portion of the contract was allotted, we
had personal instructions given to them by the
offieer commanding the force, and 'we were, In
addition. fortified by our knowledge of the vast
experience of this company in packing.

At the same time, that it may be seen that
the prices paid by us to our contractors were
not excessive, a list of the more important arti-
cles, and the price for each, is attached, to-
gether with a list of the prices current in -the
wholesale market at the present time. It may
also be remarked that it was a matter of com-
mon knowledge from newspapers that a force of
men would be sent to the Yukon district, and
that they would. of course, require supplies ;
and it may be stated that the Hudson Bay Crom-
pany submitted their tender solely on informa-
tion derived from the press. It was, therefore.
open to any other contractors to have adopted
tha same course.

It is (true that the expedition did not start
t·ntil May, although ordered early in March;
but it must be borne In mind that throughout
the whole of the period It was impossible to
say how soon the force might be required to
move, and it was, therefore, necessary to be
prepared with our arrangements without loss of
time.

It wlll be remembered that there were two
main supplies of stores : first, the supplies actu-
ally taken with the detachment itself for Its
use ; secondly the reserve supplies for delivery
by sea, and via the mouth of the Yukon River.
Having arranged for the delivery of the first
consignment by certain contractors, and having
explained to them all the conditions attending
the transaction, there was evident advantage In
giving the further contracts to the same people,
and avoiding a repetition of process of giving
instructions. Further, these contractors were
in a position to secure us, as they did secure us,
against the extra expense which would otherwise
have been incurred consequent upon the great
rise in the wholesale prices of all provisions,
wbich was brought about early in April by the
war between the United States and Spain.

In addition to what is said there, I may
state that when the decision was first come
to to send a force into that country, we
expected that it would go forward on the ice
up the Stikine River. The time was very
limited. As stated by Colonel Lake, -if the
force had started at the time we ioriginally
expected. there were only about iten days.
It turned out differently. We found that,
owing to the water on the Ice at the mouth
of the river, it was necessary to wait. We
might possibly have asked for tenders by
advertisement ln the newspapers, but I
think the reasons stated by Colonel Lake
ought to be sufficient to justify us in the
course we pursued. In any case, we made
contracts of a much more favourable char-
aeter than could have been made a few
weeks later. As a rmatter of fact, the goods
have been purchased at probably 20 per
cent less than they could be purchased now.
I may say further that at the outset we
took occasion to ascertain the difference
between the prices here and the prices on
the coast, and we satisfied ourselves, through
our district officer commanding at :Victoria,
B.C., Colonel Peters. that the prices here
plus the freight to Victoria were lower than
the prices on the coast.

Mr. CLARKE. I notice by the statement
the hon. Minister bas read, that tenders
were asked from firms in Montreali, in this
city, and in Hamilton. Was there an op-
portunity given to any of the Toronto pro-
duce dealers to put in bids ?

The MINSTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I am net aware that there was.

Mr. FOSTER. What was the amount of
the actually used supplies, the amount of the
reserved supplies, and the value of each ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think the fIrst supplies were
In quantity about eighty tons.
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Mr. POSTER. What is the amount of1
money involved In the actually used sup-
plies and what in the reserve supplies ?

The MINISTER OF ,LITIA AND DE-!
FENCE. i am not able to separate them'
in thaît way. The total cost of the sup-
plies is about $32,000 or $33,000.

Mr. POSTER. It is absolntely necessary
for discussion that we should know what
the actually used supplies and what the re-
serve supplies cost. The hon. gentleman :
pleads that exigency prevented his calling
for ftenders for the actually used supplies,!
but he can have no sueh plea for 'the re-
serve supplies.

The.MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-'
PENCE. I ean tell the hon. gentleman
approximately. Between $20,000 and $22,-
000 for the reserve supplies, and $10,000 and
$12,000 for the used supplies.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Why did not the hon.
gentleman ask for tenders in Toronto ? It
seems extraordinary ,thait he should go to
Hlarmilton and London and other cities much
amaller than Toronto and pass Toronto by.
I have no ;objection to his calling for ten-
ders from the business men in these smaller
cities, but it does seem extraordinary that
these supplies should have been asked for
only In cities repre: ted by Liberals.

The MJNISTER OF MILITLA. AND DE-
FENCE. There is no reason. This mat-
ter was left to my officers, and no one who
askerl for the oppontunity of tendering was
refused.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What publie notice
was given ?

The MINISTER OF -MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There -was no publie notice given.

Mfr. MONTAGUE. How did the hon.
Minister expect people to ask for an op-
portuulty of tendering when no publie no-
tice was given that the supplies 'were re-
quired ?

The MINISTER OF MIDTIA AND DE-
PENCE. it was currently known and
spoke-n of in the newspapers, and some of
the tenders ithat were received were due to
the faet that lt was publicly known that
we were purehasing supplies.

fr. MONTAGUE. Does not the bon.
Minlster see that he has himself sbown that
tbhere was qulte sufficient time to call for
tenders ? He says that It was a matter of
current report in the newspapers. tIt seems
thest there was plenty of time for the news-
papers to discuss it, but not suffi.ent time
to advertise for tenders.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I -have read the statemenit of
Ool. Lake. This was a kind of business
requlring very special care with reference
to packing, and t .was important that the

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

officers bere should, as far as possible, have
the matter under their control. Col. Lake
gave -that as a reason, and any one who
knows Col. Lake will agree that he would
not make that statement unless he deemed
the matter of first importance.

Mr. MONTAGUE. 'For my part, I can-
not conceive of an officer of the intelligence
of Col. Lake passing by the great city of
Toronto without having some reason for
doing so. When the hon. Minister throws
the whole responsibility upon Col. Lake.
he throws a responsibility upon him which
it is fnot at all pleasant. I fancy, for him
to assume. I think we ought to 'have
further explanation as to why parties in
Toronto were not asked for tenders.

The MINISTER OF MDITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I do not throw any responsi-
bility on Col. Lake, but have simply read
what he has written in his own report. I
am not able to give any further reason, and
there is no reason-"I do not know what the
hon. gentleman means by a reason.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The reason is this.
The city of Toronto, with a population of
nearly 200,000, undoubtedly must have men
much better equipped to supply the require-
ments. if experience, capital and extent of
business are to be taken into account, than
can be found in ithe city of London. with
a population of 45.000, and that is no dis-
credit to the eity of London. There must
be some reason why this is done.

3Mr. TISDALE. I thing .it is hardly fair
to Col. Lake to shirt all the respousibility
on him. The purchase of supplies anust
be made under the responsbility of the
Minister.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Of course it is. My hon. friend
misunderstands me, if he thinks i do not
accept full responsibiity.

Mr. TISDALE. I qulte understand that
he must, but still the question is whether
he ought not to have exercised âids
responsibility by -taking the course suggest-
ed. The hon. gentleman says that he
did so because it is a case of exigency,

"but if he had time toe correspond with
Kingston, London and other cities, he had
equal time to correspond with a larger eity
like Toronto. There can be no d'oubt îthat
Toronto is well equipped witlh firms lu a
position to ,tender. because we all know
that large contracts for supplies for the
Klondike and Yukon are made there, and
that there is scareely a mining company
which does not get circulars from Toronto
firms offering to furnish supplies. There
are other establishments in British Colum-
bla besides the tHudson Bay store. The
bon. gentlenian's reply is hardly satisfae-
tory, when he confines 1himself to saying
that Col. Lake did so and so because the
exigencles did not allow hlm to do more.
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I submit that the precedent is not a good
one. The Minister ought not to have con-
fined himself to siply telUing the quarter-
master general to -procure the supplies, but
he shouild have asked : What supplies do
you want? and then see that opportunities
were given to business firms to tender by
advertising for tenders, or if 'there was not
time to advertise, by sending out circulars.
Had the Minister done this, he would bave
secured the best supplies a>t the cheapest
rates, and ihave put himself ln 'the position
ofnot being open to The eharge of favouring
any particular firms or localities.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND E-
FENCE. My hon. friend knows that the
q.artermaster general is specially charged
with this branh of the work, and!
I think it is quite proper that the Mmnister
should be advised by him in a matter of
this kind. It is the duty of the quarter-'
master general to see that these men are,
supplied with food, to see that they are
supplied with it at the proper time, that
the food is of proper quality, and that it is
in proper quantity. These are very import-1
ant considerations, when you are sending ai
body of men into a district such as these!
men have gone into. Colonel Lake con-1
scientiously believed that he was pursuingi
the best course. The time was limited toi
ten days, in the first place, so that there
was no time to advertise generally in the
newspapers. And when a second supplyti
had to be got, as these parties had proved
satisfactory, and it was thought that the
experience they had gained would be an
advantage and enable them to fill the second
contract better than if we began anew with
others. Now, with regard to the parties
from whom we bought the supplies, while
I am on my feet, I would like to read the
names. First. I have here a list of persons
from whom the purchases were made or
from whom applications were received, and
the names of those who have been recom-
mended for patronage but were not asked
to supply :-

Adams Bros., boots, Toronto.
S. & H. Borbridge, leather, Ottawa.
Bryson, Graham & Co., dry goods, Ottawa.
T. Burns, catering, Ottawa.
Butterworth & Co., tools, hardware and sup-

plies, Ottawa.
Bovrii (Limited), dried vegetables, Montreal.
H. N. Bate & Sons, groceries, Ottawa.
A. Congdon, felt boots, Winnipeg.
W. G. Charleson, tools and hardware supplies,

Ottawa.
Cole's National Mfg. Co., duck covers, &c.,

Ottawa.
W. C. Edwards & Co. (LimIted), lumber, sashes,

Ottawa.
Daniel Green, felt boots, Dolgeville.
Granite Mille, socks, St. Hyacinthe.
Gravas Bros., tools and hardware supplies, Ot-

tawa.
Graham Bros., seeds, Ottawa.
P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., dry goods, Quebee.
Jas. Hope & Sons, stationery (books), Ottawa.
Hudson Bay Co., diaries, Winnipeg.

James Johnston, blankets, Montreal.
Keer Vegetable Evaporating Co., Kentville,

N S.
Ottawa Boot and Moccasin Co., boots, Ottawa.
Lewis Bros. & Co., rubber sheets, Montreal.
Geo. May, lace leather, Ottawa.
J. A. Musgrove, goggles, sponges, combs, Ot-

tawa.
G. Marsolais, Monday & Co., clothing, Mont.

real.
McClary Mfg. Co., tin pails, Montreal.
McDougall & Cuzn$r, anvils and blacksmith's

supplies, Ottawa.
Z. Paquet, dry goods. clothing, Quebec.
Peterborough Canoe Co., canoes, Peterborough.
J. A. Desrivières, lumber, Ottawa.
O. Robillard, tinware, Ottawa.
The C. Ross Co., dry goods, Ottawa.
Sunson Bros. & Co., lime juice, Halifax.
J. Skinner & Co., drugs, Ottawa.
C. Shaw & Co., lamps, Ottawa.
J. A. Seybold & Co., duck suits, sweaters, &c.,

Ottawa.
Thomas Sonne, adjustable canoes, Montreal.
W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., clothing, Hamilton.

We have purchased more from W. E. San-
ford & Co. than from any other clothing
flrm. We found them able to do the work
in the time, and their work was satisfactory.

Mr. CAMPBEL. What was their poli-
tics?

The MINISTER OF 3LITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We did not take the polities into
consideration in purchasing.

Tower & Lyon, hand'-cuffs, New York.
James W. Woods, blankets, stoves, general

supplies, Ottawa.
The Harold A. Wilson Co., athletic supplies,

Toronto.
Mr. CLARKE. Wihat was purchased from

the Harold A. Wilson Company ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

.FENCE. I cannot tell the hon. gentleman.
H. Walters, axes, Hull.
Richardson Woollen Mill (Willet), cloth, Cham.

bly.
Wm. Strachan, clothing and general supplies,

Montreal.
T. Bellemare, moccasin boots, Ottawa.
Geo. Blanche, clothing, Montreal.
Harris & Co., captain's biscuits, Hamilton.
Cluff & Stewart, clothing, Vancouver.
Canadian Gjvernment Creameries, butter, Ot-

tawa.
R. J. Graham, evaporated apples, Belleville.
Macdonald Bros., mosquito nets, Montreal.
Pritchard & Andrews, stamping, Ottawa.
Antigonish Condensed Milk Co. (Hugh Tudile,

agent), Vancouver.
The Westport Woollen Mills, blanket supplies,

Westport.
Hugh Carson & Co., tump lines, Ottawa.
W. C. Caldwell & Co., blankets, Lanark.

Mr. EARLE. Have you purchased from
all these people ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. EARLE. There is no Information,
then, li that list.
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Mr. POSTER. Of what benefit is that list chasing for the mounted police. The coast
if the hon. Minister does not distinguish be- nerchants have been able to supply goods at
tween those who supplied and those who short notice. The Government bave an
did not supply ? Again, how much did Ach agent who supervises the shipment of these
supply ? Again, at what price ? Again, goods. He is on the spot and devotes his
where was the competition ? If only one time to looking after supplies to be sent to
firm was asked for groceries and another the mounted police. Su, there would be no
firm for boots. there would be no competi- difficulty on that score. On the score of
tion. experience, there is no place in the Domin-

'AND DE- ion where they have had the experience they
The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANDE- have had on the Pacifie Coast, in the packing

PENCE. I am going to' give the hon. gen- and preparation of supplies to go into that
tieman the prices country, either by pack train, by men, or

Flour, per barrel-First order, $5.65 ; second sleighls. or in any other manner. I regret
crder, $6.10. very muclh that the Government have not

Mr. WALLACE. Delivered where ? seen fit to give our people at least an oppor-
tunity of competing for so large an amount

The MINISTER 0F MILiTIA AND DE- of supplies as are going forward at the
PENCE. At Vancouver. present time.

Mr. EARLE. What flour was that ?'
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I suppose the hon. gentleman re-,
fers to the brand. I cannot give that.

Mr. EARLE. That makes a great differ-
ence. If the hon. Minister asked for flour!
on the Pacifie Coast, we could give hlm very
good fiour, regardless of brand, at a much
lower figure, had we had an opportunity to
offer.

The M'INISTER OF MIIATIA AND DE-
PENCE. I can assure the hou. gentlemani
(Mr. Earle) that the goods we bave bought,
are the best of their class, without excep-
tion.

.Mr. EARLE. But that does not say what
the class is. I speak from knowledge of the
provision trade, being in that trade myself.
When the Minister uses the argument that
It is necessary to buy here because the mer-
chants are experienced in packing goods,
he should know that that is a specialty with
the people of the Pacifie Coast; that they
are accustomed to pack for mining camps,
and that there are not more experlenced
merchants in the Dominion in that particu-I
lar line of business. I think It Is regrettable J
that they have not had an opportunity of
offering at least for the supply of these1
goods. I feel satisfied, quality for quality, j
purchases could be made at a lower figure"
on the Pacifie Coast than the cost of pur-
ehasing ihere and sending to the Pacifie
Coast. The Hudson Bay Company and
many other large firms who are In a post-
tion to buy goods to the very best advantage
laid In Immense stocks of staple goods fort
the purpose of supplying the Yukon trkde,
purchasing last fall when the markets were
very much lower than they are at the pre-
sent time. and securing many lines of goods
that It is almost impossible to purchase
now. I am satisfied as I can be about any-
thing that If we had an opportunity-I do,
not say myself, for of course I could not take
part-that en the coast they would be able to
cempete suceessfully for that trade. The
Government has had experlence In pur-

Mr. EARLE.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. All I eau say is that means were
taken to ascertain the relative prices, and
I was Informed that the prices of goods
supplied ln the east delivered at Vancouver.
Iwere better than the prices quoted at Van-
Couver.

Mr. EARLE. Will the Minister tell us
how that comparison was made ? Was it
a mere statement of the officer he mentioned
who posslIbly dropped into a place and In-
quired the price ? That was not compe-
tition.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. 1 thlnk a gentleman occupying
the position that Colonel Peters occupies,
wbo bas to do work of that kind, 'would do
It properly.

Mr. COCHRANE. It appears to me very
strange that this officer should be charged,
without any suggestion from the Minister,
with all the responsibil:ty of purehasIng
these enormous supplies that were to be
provided for the maintenance of the militia
In the Yukon district. He says that he bas
unbounded falth lu his officers. I do not
doubt it, we all have faith In bis officers.
But there Is a little suspielon lnmy mind,
perhaps not well founded, that notwlthstand-
ing all that confidence, perhaps, there were
some friends that the Government wanted to
favour, and the Minister might have given
an Intimation.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. All I eau say to the bon. mem-
ber Is that as for giving any of these con-
tracts to political friends of the Govern-
ment, nothing would give me greater plea-
sure than to give a good contract to a poli-
tical friend, provIded he was able to dis-
charge the work, and at as good prices as
anybody else, and supply as good .goods as
anybody else. - venture to say that when
the priées we bave bad to pay are critically
examIned, and the qualIty of the goods ex-
amined, it will be found that the country
bas made a most excellent bargaln, and we
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bave saved a good many thousand dollarsMr.EB LE. That 19 slmply absurd.
ln purchasing the goods at the time we did. That is the highest retail price. where they

Mr. CLARKE. Without tender'?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE. The M1NISTER 0F MILIT1Â ANDDE-

FENCE. Yes, without tender. With re- FENCE.'I mean In both cases. I asked
FENC. Ye, wtbou tener.for a statementof the priées we paid, ami

gard to the remarks of the hon. member for I have here, prépared by my officers, the
Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Earle), I may say that prices paid by us and the prices to-day.
in addition to correspondence with parties The first order ofour was $5.65, the sec-
in British Columbia, we got a list of prices ted order, $9.10. Price of the equlvalent
early in March which were being paid by on the lUth of May, $6.50; on the 2Oth of
the North-west Mounted Police In B.ritish,, $7.
Columbia for goods, 'and we found that the
prices at which we were offered the same! Mr. CLANCY. Why does thehon. gen-
goods here, delivered on the coast, were tieman make a comparison with the prices
better than ther priaes wshith had actolly to-dayt?
been paid Vp to that time by the North-wesi
Mounted Police.

Mr. EARLE. I may say that ail the
supplies that have been purchased for the
juounted police have been purchased in ex-'
aetly the same manner. The order has
been taken to the bouse whlch filled the
order, and there bas been no competition ln
any shape of form. To -my knowledge,
one firni there lias filled all the orders for
provisions that have gone to the mounted
police. and I have heard others of the same
political faith complaining that they had
not an opportunity of offering for those
goods. It Is qulte possible the hon. Mini-
ister may have pald more than he would
have pald after invitlng competition.

The MINISTER OF MIATIA AND DE-
FENCE. I did not know that the goods
were not bought by tender. But it is a
fact that the prices ,Wihich were quoted to
us here were better than the prices which
were being pald there. Now, as to the
other goods. Flour per barrel, the best
quality of flour, and which, by the way, Is
supplied by the Oglvies-

Mr. EARLE. Ogilvie makes two grades
of fiour, both of them are good. One is
the Strong Baker's, and the other is the
Hungarian flour that sells for very much
more. 'If a man came into our place and
asked me for the best brand of Ogilvie's
fiour, I would give him the Hungarlan,
though orders bave been filled up here by
what they call Strong Baker's, tbat is worth
some 40 or 50 cents a barrel less. It 1s
good flour, but it Is not first-class flour, as
the Minister of Customs can tell hlim. So
that when you get goods purchased by a
gentleman like Colonel Lake, who knows
nothing at all about them, you do not know,
enless you bave an opportunity of com-
paring the quality and prices, wbether you
are buylng te advantage or not.

The MIMISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Now that the hon. gentlemen
reminds me, I know that the Hungarian
was the brand. The prices are $5.65 and
$6.10, delivered In Vaneouver. Butter per
pound. 25 cents. The present price of the
same flour, as I find here, Is $7 to-day.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It is not altogether upon the prin-
ciple that I have heard comparisons made
in this House for many years as to the in-
crease or reduction in price owing to the
high taxation being put on goods ; but it is
because I wigh to show that the country. as
a matter of fact, has saved a good many
thousand dollars because we took action
when we did and bought our goods prompt-
ly. Whatever else may 'be said, it has not
resulted in loss but It has resulted in a
decided savIng.

Mr. FOSTER. What has that to do with
the principle of buying by tender and con-
tract ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Whether it bas anything to do
with the principle or not, I have endea-
voured to give the reasons why I pursued
that course. As an effort is being made to
make a point against the department l
this matter, It Is only fair that the country
should know that, as a matter of fact, we
have saved money to the country by the
course we have pursued.

Mr. FOSTER. In my opinion there is no
connection at all Ïbetween then. The only
test of whether the country could have
saved money by the hon. gentleman's pe-
culiar proceedIng is to have proved It at
the time when he made his purchase, by
the principle of >tender. He bought by
private contract. He would have given the
country the best possible proof as to whe-
ther he saved or lost money, If he had
asked for tenders and bought by public
competition. That is the way we would
have tested whether there was a saving or
otherwlse to the country. But to say by
comparing pricesof! a private contract made
in a certain month wIth the market rates
two months afIterwards la unsatisfactory,
especlally when In the meantime there has
been, for example, a great rise In the price
of flour.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman can take It
In any way he pleases. It is the fact I
stated, and the country wi be -interested lu
it. I was not maktng an argument on It.
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Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman did
more than state the fact; he based an argu-
ment on it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The prices paid were as follows

STATEMEr showing prices paid for suppliez for the
Yukon Detachieut, also what the markr t prices have
been since for the sanie description of supplies.

Description

Flour, per bri..........
Butter, perlb ...... . ...
Rice. per 100lhs........
Tinned nmeats, 4lb.tis

per dozen....b...s.
Tinned nmeats, 2 lb. tins,

per dozen...........
Bacon, suxked, per 1..
Biscuits, per lb .... ...

$ ets. $ ets.. - ets. ets.

5 65 6 10
O 25 0i 29.4
3 68 3 63

5d 6 22

2 0Q ~3 19
t) 1 50 11

50 7 00
* I *

3 93 3 93

7 02
*

(J 13 )00½

eommittee that certain firms were corre-
sponded with and asked to send samples. In
every case the department asked for sam-
ples of goods whieh firms proposed to supply
together with the prices.

Mr. CLANCY. Was it a general circular ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. No, it was addressed to certain
selected firms.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the hon. gentleman
given the names ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. I understanhd the document
contained the names of those tu whom let-
ters were written asking for tenders for
supplies, and also the names of persons who
applied to be given an opportunity of fur-
nishing supplies. Willi the hon. Minister
give the names of those to whom communi-
cations were sent from his department.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will supply the list when the
further Items In the next Supplementary Es-
timatescome up for consideration

Lard ,, ........ i.J1004 P s t 1 t
Beans, per bushel..(......1 95 1 95 Mr. CLARKE. Upon whom would de-

volve the responsibility, when the answers

*Prices firi. tPrices vely firm. Advance in had been received, of selectiug 'the goods
ordinary beans from 8c. to 1.1. and materials to be supplied?

Except for butter, all these pries liave The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
been firm or advancing since first purchased FENCE. There is a board of offeers ln the
by the department. department that examines samples sent In.

Mr. EARLE. I should like to ask the Min- Mr. CLARKE. Can the hon. gentleman
ister how the officer on the Pacifie Coast ar- give the names of the otffcers who examined
rived at the conclusion that the prices there the flour, for example ?
were excessive, higher than those for which The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
the goods could be laid down on the coast FENCE.I i Colonel Lake, Colonelby merchants in the eastern provinces. FEdoE. Itnk Colnen ateMNacdona-ld and Captamn Benort.

The MIàNISTER OF MI1LITIA AND, DE-TE aISE 0mrchas for DurE Mr. EARLE. When the hon. MinisterFENCE. We asked merehants fo r current speaks of the Hudson Bay Company, does
csthere and we mpased fo crret Wce he mean the company at the coast or at Win-ýhere, anüd we compared the two rates. Wetnpg

did not ask the district officer on the coast Il
to make a comparison, but we simply asked The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
merchants there for a list of prices. FENCE. At Winnipeg.

Mr. CLANCY. It is perfectly clear that Mr. EARLE. Were any cireulars sent to
thehon. gentleman gave an intimaton to his merchants and traders on the Pacifie Coast ?
own frIends to send in ofers. The hon. Min' The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.Ister has nlot stated howany merchants came FENCE. No.
to make an offer. Perhaps the Minister will
tell the committee how It occurred that any Mr. EARLE. And they had no opportun-
person came to give an offer, obtained a de- lty of making offers, or any knowledge of
scription of the goods wanted, what Intima- the quantities of goods required ?
lon,, tiey had, and If the 1re9 was any daytix tethy e off t re aondere TheMINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-fix4 he, ýhe, ffrs ôud e on'idrè.FENCE. 1I thlnk the Hudson Bay Cern-No reliable trader would send in an offer pany had the knowledge o the quantities.
rn a newspaper report; before doing so be a
must have information of the quantities and Mr. EARLE. The Hudson Bay Company
élasses of goods required. What intimation only ?
was given, general or particular, te mer- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-ehants to send lnoffers ? FENCE. So far as I know now.
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- Mr. FOSTER. The Minister has given noPENCE. I thought I bad already told the satisfactory explanation to thë commit'tee.

Mr. BORDEN (KIng's).

j
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I have seldom seen a Minister who has re- some one, when Îhe wanted clothing he
ceived three or four weeks' warning as to went to some one, when ihe wanted butter
what information is required. cone down he went to seme one; but the essence of
and endeavour to get voted $100,000 on the competition is that you shall get tenders
incomplete and scrappy information volun- from several persons dealing in the same
teered to the committee this afternoon. The kind of goods. I say this is a gross abuse
hon. gentleman's stand is a peculiar one. lof the principle of asking for supplies on
Here are $32,000 worth of supplies wanted. tender. The Minister did not take the
It is admitted by hon. gentleman opposite first step he ought to have taken. He had
that for only $10,000 worth there can be $32,000 to put somewhere. He did not
any plea of urgency; the other $22,000 consult the interests of the country,; he
worth is going to be sent by the summer did not have any regard to the prineiples
route to the Yukon. Two things remain for l'on which he should have asked for tenders
the Minister to do. He bas to show to the . for these supplies. le simply asked for
satisfaction of the committee why, even supplies from his friends. whoever they
If there was actual urgency for might be, by a private letter, and without
a portion of the supplies, he should competition, as I understand, because he
not have asked for tenders. The idid not ask competing firms in the saime
very fact that the bon. gentleman wrote Unes of articles to tender. If there was
as far as London, as far as Halifax, as far fany urgency at all, with regard to the
as Kentville, is proof positive that lie had $10,000 worth of supplies, what position is
plenty of time to ask for tenders. On a the bon. gentleman in with reference to the
matter of this kind, the information travels j$22,000 worth? They were supplies which
very quickly. What was the hon. gentle- were not to go away from Vancouver until
inan's excuse? Let the members of the probably the last of Junu. and with regard
Government just think of it : the principle to them lie had no excuse at all. The ex-
of asking for tenders for supplies in order cuse he gave to the House was this. Hav-
that the public may know, is ignoreid. The ing asked Mr. Bate privately for a lot of
hon. gentleman. when asked how the publie goods at his own prices, and finding that
was to know that these supplies were want- Mr. Bate could supply those goods, lie came
ed, simply answers that it was current talk to the conclusion, when the actually used
in the newspapers. So t-hat is the policy supples were exhausted, that he should get
of this Government; w.hen great contraets from Mr. Bate the general supplies in the'
are to be given, involving $32,000 worth of saine line, making up the $22,00. There
supplies, all that is necessary is that there was no idea of urgency. There was ample
should be a little talk in the newspapers, tine to find for wliat other groeery tirmus
and if any one does not hear of it, it is could supply these goods. The hon. gentle-
his own fault. Did any one ever hear man says they muust be scienifically packed.
of the doctrine of giving eontracts by ten- Well, the statement of my lion. friend is
der reduced to such an absurdity ? Is complete on that point. If there are any
tha.t to be the policy of hon. gentle- people i the world who know the business
men opposite ? It is the policy in this lof packing such goods, it is the puople of
ease. The Minister should have a coi- the Pacifie Coast. They advertise to the
plete statement of the correspondence, cthe world their ability in that respect. I ask
prices. the firms that competed, the rela- the hon. Minister if lie obtained a report
tive prices of the firms that conpeted ; and from his officers as to what supplies would
-he should have laid that statement on the 1 be necessary, and as to the general method
Table of the louse, or at least lie should by whieh these supplies might be obtained.
have the information tabulated so as to be lHe brings a statement made by Col. Lake,
able to give it to the committee this after- after ail the work has been done, that state-
noon. I take the liberty to say that, so ment having been evidently prepared for
far as I an concerned, thîis $100,000 is fnot the consumption of this House. But surely
going to be voited without inforumation. It there must have been sonie plan. A general
is a duty I owe to this conmittee to as), does not start out to supply its commissiarat
and to persist in asking, for that informa- without baving a reasoned plan for its pro-
tion before this item is passed. Will the per officer, and surely nmy hon. friend did
hon. gentleman tell us of what firmns he not start eut te supply $34:*00 worth (f
asked for grocery supplies ?.oods for lis tr@pps without ln-iug l

a thorougb, report frein bis officers as toThe MINISTER OF M3LITIA AND )E- the plan on wbich tbcy should be obtalnc4,
FNC E. Bate & Co., I think. %FENC. Bae &Co.,I tbn~.tIc quantitles neeessary, tIc qualities, and

Mr. POSTER. Is there any competition ail that sort of tblLg. Wîerc is that re-
in that ? There is no competition unless'port'9 The *irculars the bu, gentleman
you ask for tenders for similar articles issucd-wberc are tîey? TIc Hruse asked
fr-om firis that may compete'with acdi , for tet. We have nethoue of theni.
thene ated oo te sle infomethe uatte nfcessaryte aties, andoonewbe hewaned rocelesbe entpalhe thtsro thrg heroe Tis btha re

pot? Te2rclr2h2on etea
issu~Ded-O.heeaeteThHusakd
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gentleman 'has not treated this coimittee
as he should have treated it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I want to say to theb on. gen-
tleman that there were other firms that
tendered for groceries besides Bate & Co.!
A Montreal firm,, and I think the Hudson
Bay Company, also tendered for groceries.1
There were at least three, and perha pst
four.

Mr. FOSTER. 1 took my hon. friend'si

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That item is owing to the fact
that a larger number of the militia and
non-commissioned officers and men are at-
tendi ng the schools.

Mr. FOSTER. Does that item for which
$1,050 is asked, include a statutory increase?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this a new office6?
word, when I asked him if any other tirm The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
besides Bate & Co. tendered for groceries. FENCE. There was always an assistant
and he said no. Did he ask Bate & Co. adjutant general up to 1896, and when I
for a certain Une of articles and the Hud- came into office the present adjutant general
son Bay Company for another lne of arti- held the position of assistant adjutant gen-
eles ? We do not know. We have nothing eral, there being no adjutant general at
befre us to inforim us, and the hon. gente- that time. The then assistant adjutant
man himself cannot inform us. The hou. general was promoted and we did not fil
gentleman hiad better let this item stand. that position until Major Cartwright was
and he will have time enougli between this appointed. But just prior to the change of
and Monlay to get these papers in order 1,Government a new position had been ere-
and give them to the H1ouse;ý for, so far ated, known as the deputy assistant adjutant
as I am concerned, I will not consent to general. As long as that officer held his
this vote passing on the amount of informa- position I did not think it necessary to have
ton we have. i an assistant adjutant general, but that officer

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND UE- resigned in November last. and the adjutant
FENCE. I a:ncuite willing to let the general complaned he could not get along
.E E I uwithout another offieer. and so instead ofitem stand, but might it not be as well appointing a deputy assistant adjutant gen-
to have the discussion on the next item 0? eral we abolished that otfiee by Order in

Mr. FOSTER. Af ter the man is dead, Council and went back to the old system of
there is no use getting the apothecaries to- having an assistant adjutant general.
gether to find out what is the best medi- Mr. FOSTER. I do not quite understand
cine. lu the case of the Estimates for ;wat the Minister's new plan is with re-railways, -we have succumbed to the bland ercto he retirement of es ithe
influences, of the bon. Minister, and allowedl ference to the retirement of officers in thearmy at a certain age or after a certainsome items to go through without suffieient length of service.
criticism. In this case, we will try to M
ind ont the best medicine before the sick' The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
man dies. FENCE. The former age limit of a

lieutenant colonel was 63 years, and thatMr. CLAR E. If this item is to stand, limit has been reduced to 60. The latewould it be too much to ask the Minister Government ilmited the term of offee to
to bring down the Information as to the five years with the power to extend it tomethods of getting tenders for the trans- eight years. We have made that provision
portation of the supplies ? i understand that retroactive. When the order was first made
500 or 600 tons have gone by the American it only applied to future appointments, butroute. I would like to know why that is the present general and staff recommended
done, and whether or not tenders were very strongly that it was desirable to makeasked from the Canadian Pacific Railway it applicable to the whole force and this
Company and other transportation com- was done. I myself belleve It to be in the
panies ? interest of the force to give opportunity for

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The item stands. promotion as rapidly as possible. We bave
had men holding the position Of colonels

Lominion Cartridge Factory-Further for twenty or thirty years and that was no
sum required to meet wages and gen- encouragement to men of the right stamperal expenses ...................... $10-010 to enter ithe militia force.
Mr. FOSTER. What Is that for? What

is the total amount ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE'

FENCE. It ls due to ithe superlor quality
and Inereased cost of the ammunition. It
amounts in alu to 65,000.

Mr. TISDALE. Does the $25,000 cover
any increased pay to offcera of the per-
maRent scEools?

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr.iFOSTER. I do not know much
about mltary matters, but I thlnk that i
a good prineiple. Do I understand that no
colonel can be In command according to
this rule after he la sixty years of age ?

The MINSTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Xr. FOSTER. And no colonel can re-
main in commamd of his regiment longer
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than eight years ? Does the Minister pro-
pose to carry that rule out strictly, or is it
merely at his wIlll?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Oh, no; the intention is to carry
It out as strictly as possible. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foste.r) will understand that
owing to the system which has been in ex-
istence so many years, and in rural batta-
lions. it is not always easy to get a com-
manding officer right off. In any case
where It is reported there are good reasons
to the contrary the commanding officer is
.retained. We hope that by carrying out
this rule young -men of the right stamp will
enter the inilitia with the idea of promotion.
We are experiencing some difficulty in car-
rying out this regulation because we do
not always find an officer of the right calibre
to comma.nd a battalion to succeed the
coimniand iiig officer, and. therefore. excep-
tions will be made.

strengthen his hands to make the force
what it should be and what we all hope It
will be.

Intercolonial Railway-To pay for land
claims and damages and engineers' and
other charges in connection with In-
diantown Branch..................... $4,000
Mr. POSTER. What are these damages ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The item covers the
land damage respecting the claim made by
Mr. Knight on the Indiantown Bridge, and
it also covers a portion of the expenses and
costs in connection with the reference made
by the late Government in the Snowball
claim.

Mr. FOSTER. Did that go before the
Exehequer Court ?

The MIN IS'TER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister's statement Mr. POSTER. Is it decided'
is qualified only by this, that if in any regi-
ment the colonel has served eight years
or is more than 60 years of age. he will be
retired if there is a competent man to take
charge of the force ? Is that the rule ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, that is the intention.

Mr. FOSTER. The exception is where
the Minister is not able to get a suitable
commanding officer ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, I think the exception to the
order states : "under special cireumstances."

Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. friend will
carry the rule out in that sense.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We are tryding to.

Mr. TISDALE. I presume the rule de-
pends on the Minister and the Major general
eommanding, and that is the only possible
way it can be arranged. If it is carried
out in that spirit It will be an excellent
rule. but if not it will be the duty of the
Opposition to criticise it, and so long as I1
ar in the House I shall do so. I tell the'
hon. Minister (Mr. Borden) that so long as1
he keeps party polities out of the militia I
shall be glad to support him, and I am1
sure gentlemen on this side of the House1
who take an interest in militia affairs wIll
be glad to do the same thing. I have hopes
that theehon. gentleman will carry out the
rule. It is in that spirit that we rely upon
him to support this regulation, and in order
to keep faith wdth the militia and with the
country. While it Is a rule that eau be
very easlly abused yet It is a necessary rule
to trust to the Minister of Militia for the
time being If we want to have an efficienti
force. 1 belleve that the hon. Minister will J
do his best In that regard. If he does I can
assure him that we will do our utmost to

222

The MINOISTER P RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, there is a distinct award
made by the judge against the Crown, and
a reference, at the same time, to other
items. mu respect of which the judge felt,
under the distinet terms of the reference.
lie could not make a legal award. but re-
conmended to the favourable consideration
of the Crown. That portion is under the
consideration of the departnent and no de-
cision has been come to.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the amount of the
award ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not reuember. The amount
of the award was not large, but the sum
which the judge thought might properly be
allowed by grace of the Crown would bring
the amount of principal and interest up to
$1OO.O000.

Mr. CLARKE. f1 do not know whether
any other opportunity will be afforded of
drawing the attention of the committee to
a matter that has been already referred to
In the House in connection with the admin-
istration of the Intercolonial Railway. It
will be remembered that about a month or
six weeks ago, attention was drawn by the
hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) to an
article which appeared in one of the
Chatham papers, the Chatham " Planet,"
respecting the dismissal of coloured porters
from the sleeping car service of the Inter-
colonial. The hon. gentleman read a report
which had been presented by a Mr. Arch-
bald. one of the officials of the Intrecolonial.
denying the statement made by the news-
paper above referred to. My hon. friend
from Kent. after reading .Mr. Arcilbald's
statement, said:

You will see by the facts that there Is not one
tittle of evldence for the statements made. They
are made out of the whole cloth, without any
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evidence at all. That is usually all the founda- the ground of being physically weak, as all.cged
tion there is for statements enianating from that by 'Ir. Archibald. The matter is plainly anl
source. sinply this. A.l the coloured porters of the In-
The lion. member for West Lambton (Mr. tercolonial have been coolly discharged, long and
Fraser) ilso took part in the disussion. 'He faithful service cetinng for nothing. No notice

of dismissal was given, nor were the men givcn
said: any preference as to remniining or going. Th'y

I trust that hereafter those who publish were summarily discharged without a shadow of
these stateinents will understand, what the coun- comiplaint against them, notwithstanding any-
try understands, that there must be a terrifie thing Mr. Archibald may say to the contrary.
dearth of any ground of attack upon the Gov- The conclusion is that shameful prejudice Is at
ernrent, when they are comipelled to fall back' the root of tne miatter, and that, to its disgrace,
upon an attempt to raise the prejudices of t the coloured line las been drawn by the present
co'loured population of Canada. Governmenit.

I ami, sir, yours respectfully,
The hon. Minister of Railways. in his coin- (Sgd.) CHAS. T. DIXON.
ments on the incident. said : This is one of the porters referred to in the

I wish to add that to-day there are really more stateient made by M. Archibald. and
coloured porters in the enploy 9f the Inter- whieh was read to the House on the 6th of
colonial Railway than there have been at any April last. I thonght it w-as only due to the
previous period. Minister of Railways, l view of the state-
In the report of Mr. Archibald, which was ment lie >made. that ;1 should read this letter.
read to the louse by the hon. menber for I hope the hon. gentleman will look into the
Kent (Mr. Campbell), the n.ame of Mr. Chas. matter. for ie uist admit that if the state-
T. Dixon. one of the porters dismissed, was 'ments eontained lu this letter be true. they
mentioned. Mr. Dixon i now a resideut of constitute a substantial griev<ne which
Toronto. and has written me the following should be remedied.
letter The MINISTER Ol'F RAILWAYS AND

I see in the papers a denial that any of the CANALS. i have not heard auything fur-
porters of the Intercolonial Railway have been ther since the discussion of some weeks
discharged. Out of the Six porters formerly aro. and supposed that the matter had been
cmployed on the sleeping cars of the Intercol- saisfactorily adjusted, and all diffieulties
onial, none are at present employed in the removed. Since, however, the hon. gentle-
same capacity, and only thre? of those porters man now draws my attention to it. I shallare employed in any capacity by that company. make further inquiries. I reraember very wellThere is not a coloured porter on any of the
sleeping cars of the Intercolonial. I spoke above itliat on, the particular occasion when my
of the three men, formerly porters, being em- hon. f riend from Kent read to the House the
ployed now in a different capacity. Those men letter which was sent 'to hm by Mr. Archi-
are Joseph Berry, Thomas Arthurs and James b>ald, Mr. Pottinger wrote me at the same
Daniel. They are employed at lunch counters, timie anBd inclosed a copy of the saine letter.
and recelve a salary of $20 a month and board, He oncluded his communication by stating
with no chance of tips, whereas they had receiv-
ed, as sleeping-car porters, $35 with tips. Their
present positions are merely temporary, and they coloured porters m the employ of the Inter-
are men who have spent 12 and 15 years n the colonial now than for some time previous.
sErvice of the Int 'rcalonial. The other three men I ean ouly repeat 'the assurance that there
who are not in the service of the company in is not any disposition at ail, I an sure, on
any capacity are C. Dixon, C. Pinhero and R. L. Mr. Pottiager's part. and certainly not on
Johnson. The flrst of these nen was discharged mine. to draw any such distinction. But I
u the following manner :-After his last tinp may add that in the readjustment of theof March Sth, he was informed by Mr. Archi-
bald's assistant that only one man was to be sleeping car service.which must necessarily
run on tfie cars, and that man was to be the take place at a very early date. if there be any
conductor. -He was told to work around the foundation for any such complaint as to the
office for a day or two. On March 10 he was eoloured porters and waiters every op-
put on lunch counters, with wages of $20 per portunity wil be taken advantage of to have
month, or a eut of $15 from his former wages. It «il1rectlfled, liecause we have tn the open-
1 have a fanily, and so have all the other ing of the sprlng service necessarilyto put
porters. After this dealing, Mr. Archibald'syportrs.Afle ths dalln, M. Arhibldî on a very large addition to the sleeping carassistant gave the following reason for dismissingtaccommoation.Iilwîsethat the matter
me, àfter six years' service, during which there en
had never been the slightest complaint again1stre
me. He elaimed that the porters " were not!Mr. CLARKE. And that the men who
proficle'it to run the cars." On account of the
lcw wages and the prejudice and meanness un-'have been on the rond for many years will
derlying this treatment, I have left the Inter- le replaced
colonial and gof a position as porter elsewhere, Mr.OTR shallflot carry the sul-
where I have given every satisfaction. The -e-tFurTer
second man, C. Pinhero, was offered a position Mnt er ha wsIbuI hope luel oge
as second cook, but refused it on these groundsb
Ie is a frst-class cook, hs been on the private Is Information before the Supenary
cars of this com.pany for nine or ten mnonths, and Etmtsaetruh !teeltn tt
would be entitled to lthe position of huead cookofat.The haehrdoan wlb
in preference to second. lHe did nlot refuse enhaecrettienteo!teom lte

coouedpotesCnd watesKvey p
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to-day. irougli the letter read by my lion. iwhose report was it done ?" 2. What
friend fron Toronto (Mr. Clarke). seem to, quantity of stone was used there? 3. From
indicate that there has been a real displace- w-hom was it purchased and at what price ?
ient of the coloured porters., and my hon. 4. Was any other stone purchased from the

friend owes it to all to look thoroughly same parties or other parties in connection
iiito that matter and give us definite infor- wIth the publie works at Dunnville in 1897
matien before we leave. The impression and thus far In 1898., and at what prices
is thiat .'liecoloured porters have simply have such purehases been made ?
heen tired. that they have gone out and are
aernially ouit. and the service goes on with- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
out their being L it or without other colour- CANALS. I think my hon. friend (Mr.
ed mnxuî heing put in their places. Of course. Montague) is making Inquiry of the wrong
if coloured men aîre discharged because they i department, for I have not the slightest
have beîen guilty of some misconduct. nothing knowledge of the subject referred to, nor
cai be said. ut it (ioes appear that from has my deputy.
lack of iistruction or misapprehension. or Mr. MONTAGUE. I am quite sure I am
fromi intention. the colour line has been:t correct. This is done under the superinten-
drawn. and that vould he very unfortunate. dent of the canal service at Dunnville. The

Te M INISTEIR 0F RAILWAYS AND bridge is over a waste weir, the construction
CANALS. The difficulty arose in this way. of which was made necessary by the dam.
When the winter service was established The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the design of the management was. if possi- CANALS. 1 will inquire into the matter.
hie. to reduce the force in each of the cars.
and. instead of having two. where that could Mr. CLANCY. I should like to ask the
he arranged to have one person do the Minister if he will be able to furnish the iii-
work that had been done by two. I can im- formation upon which he stated that there
agine that sone trouble would necessarily were more coloured men employed by the
ar[i uin selecting which of the men should Intercolonial Itailway now than formerly.
g2e and which remain : but I had the assur- The statement has been made that. while
ance. wlhiih was confirmed hv the statement there were six porters employed. there are
furnished hy Mr. Archihahi. that any of none employed now. If they are not em-
thosi' which had to be. for the time being, ployed in that capacity. what capacity are
ser aside. were getting eniployment in other they employed in ? It is quite certain that
branches of the railway service. so that they these have been displaced by some means or
were not actually losing their appointments. they have been given positions amounting

to a process of freezing out. Which it is. of
Mr. McDOUGALL. Were not some new course I do not know. I will not charge the

uten put on ? Minister with drawing the coloured line
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND becanse, perhaps, le can furnish a satisfac-

CANAL-S. No. tory explanation, and it would be unfair to
prejudge him. But the hon. gentleman and
m-embers enerally will realize that the op-

tk'îwan's ton.iaos portunities open to coloured men are very
here w-as one. limited. All employments are not open to
The MINISTEIt OF RAILWAYS AND theimi. practically they are almiost driven

CANALS. I can say with all confidence to one. If tbey are deprived of that, it is a
tha t one of the older enployees were set very serious matter. Owing. I am very sorry
aside for the purpose of making way for to say to prejudice. they are not tolerated
new men. We have been carefully keeping in many lnes ut employment. When the
that in view. and I am sure that Mr. Pottin- hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) furnishes infor-
ger would have no disposition to depart 'nation it should be of the detinite kind that
fromn the custom. will enable us to feel that he las fairly met

the charge that is, inferentially at least,
Mr. McDOUGALL. There was a youlng :made against him.man from Antigonisli put on since the hon.m.

gentleman (Mr. Blair) took charge of the The MINISTER OF RtAILWAYS AND
department. and lie bas been permanently CANALS. Hon. members will understand
employed since. although some of the older that my personal knowledge of these mat-
ones have been only temporarily employed. ters is extremely limited. It is impossible

for any Minister of Railways and Canals to
Mr. MONTAGUE. I desire to eall the keep wlthin his own knowledge the minor

Miniser's attention to a question with re- details of the management of the railway.
gard to whidh I shall ask for information Whatever may be necessary in the interest
w-hen w'e discuss the Supplementary Esti- tof the service in the way of putting a man
mates for 1899. It Is with regard to a new on this car or that car must of necesslty be
bridge across Sulphur Creek at Dunnville, left to the discretion of the management;
erected last year. The question Is: " Why and I cannot pretend to be informed as to
was a large quantity of stone thrown Into thousands of changes that may take place
ti stre:am beneath the bridge. and upon in the detail of administration. If the lion.
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gentleman (Mr. Clancy) would like me to
ascertain how many coloured people there
are in the service, I shall take steps to do go.
Let me add that it is one of the difficulties
which. I suppose. must inevitably attend
the management of the Government railway
that people of all classes, Englishmen, Irish-
men. Scotchmen, Frenchmen, Orangemen.
Freemasons and every other class keep
watch as to whether the numbers of their
class employed in the railway are increasing
or diminishing. If a man drops out there
is a racket becanse, lie was. let us say, a
Freemason. and there is no Freemason put
in his place. It involves difficulties, and
muakes it impossible to do what is really in
the interest of the road. I know that my
hon. friend does not wish to add to those
dilliculties, but I mention these circumstan-
ces to show low impossible it is to avoid
little conplaints being made that are, after
all. not very material and which don't touch
the proper administration of the railway.

Mr. INGWRAM. Are you in the habit of
having special conductors between Halifax
and Montreal to have charge of what is
calied Pullman cars in which these porters
wVere engaged ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I understand that has al-
ways been the custoni.

Mr. lNGRAM. Then I call attention to
this letter which was read some time ago
by ihe lion. member for Kent (Mr. Camp-
bell) :

At the first of last month, when the dining-cars
were put on. we had only five sleeping-car por-
ters regularly employed. and they were running
between Halifax and Montreal.
Then again lie says :

Owing to the buffets in the sleeping-cars be-
tween Halifax and Montreal being discontinued,
it was decided to run only one man on each
sleeping-car, the conductor.
Will the lhon. gentleman tell me if they are
runninig buffets in Pullman cars ?

lhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In some they have, but not In
all.

Mr. INGRAM. If they run buffet cars
in connection with sleeping ears. and if
you have special conduetors in place of the
five men employed as porters, are they
doing the work of porters in that respect
also ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have been doing it up to
this date.

Mr. INGRAM. Since the dismissal of'
these porters ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. One person Is doing the work
formerly done by two in the car service.

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. INGRAM. That is to say that the
conductor collects the tickets, provides the
meals, does the cooking, looks after the
berths, and keeps the car clean. Is that
what the present conductor does'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There has been heretofore so
little travel on the sleepers during what is
called the winter service, that one man is
all that has been needed.

Mr. INGRAM. If this letter that I have
quoted is correct, then as a practical rail-
way man I know nothing about it. lu the
first place it says:

Owing to the buffets -in the sleeping-cars be-
tween Halifax and Montreal being discontinued,
it was decided to run only one man on each
sleeping-car, the couductor.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN\D
CANALS. A buffet is put on most of those
cars for the purpose of accommodating
passengers.

Mr. INGRAM. Then according to this
letter written by your offleial. each sleeper
must be a buffet car, or be used as a buffet
car. There is mentioned here a connection
with the sleeping car. A buffet has no-
thing to do with a sleeping car. I want to
know if it is a coloured man who has
charge of it, or is it a white man ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He is a white man.

Mr. INGRAM. He performs the duty of
a coloured man and a white man ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.
To pay for improvenients to Dalhousie

wharf .................................. $3,600
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. . There is an extension of the
wharf accommodation there. One of the
two grants that I found, asked for and re-
quired by the department when I came in,
was for the purpose of extending and en-
larging the wharf in connection with the
railway. The lumber business there is
growing rapidly, and I presume the ex-
Minister thought it was necessary to en-
large the wharf accommodation at that
point. But he did not ask for quite enough
to complete the work. He asked for $3.000.
and the work will cost $6,600.
Increased accommod-ition at Moncton.... $40,000

Mr. POWELL. Is that for the station ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.
Mr. POWELL. There was a different

course of procedure adopted by the late
Goverument in regard to this expenditure.
In place of charging it to capital, they were
going to divide it between capital and in-
come. There was a very fair building
there for general offices whieh was burnt

7i0847i08fý l3
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down and replaced by a building that cost1whieh had been eharged to revenue by The
about $30.000, and that new building was late Goveruient. That was admitted by
charged entirely to income account. the inister of Railways. The sameeourse

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDo
CANALS. I do not think my hon. friend Mr. GIBSON. You eharged renewal oï
will say that it was intended by the late! rails on the-Intercolonial to capital acount.
Government that any portion of that should
be charged to income. Mr. POSTER. I ask the Finance Min-

ister iif 'it, is true that -when we cli.cned
Mr. POWELL. Yes. the tifty-six pound rail for tpound

rail on the Intercolonial Rtailway. the ex-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDc g

CANALS. What evidence have you ?
T 'he MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND,

Mr. POWELL. The only evidence wasI
that it was at my instigation the station:i
was built, and that is the arrangement that
was made, that about $40,000 should go to Mr. GLBSON. Mr. Dickey admitted it
capital account. and the balance be cbarged i
to revenue account.to reenueaccont.. FOSTDR. This rather diseounts the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDOfthehong l o
CANAS. y dparinet neer ear ofl)Oit. 11le, like the Test of us, is solinetimesCANALS. My department never heard of À 9

any such proposition, and never approved w1rong.
The MIN oISTER0Fs TeRAILWAS cous)

iCANjS.dsthould like theion.gentie-
rpay oryclaert ýand solien tr ets. 0i ma Gtocorrect bis own errors. d e was inerror when e said that acknowledaedthis
Mr. POWELL. lu, respect to that grant.w-as the saneclass.thMatrIw-as.Rkiargin-

-There is a very large embankment onCise to capital expenditure whieg had formerly
Intercolonral Railway beaween St. John andil oe n earged to income. Railwa e no
Moncton where the trestle wvas -replaceil îsuc!> staternent. I clearly diseriminatedl be-
by earth falling. costing from $10,000o to tiveexi the classes of expenditure.

and tehat was ehargded to income l
aeeount and not to capital. Here is al!taken if. in ^the course, of the debate the
departure in that respect. o ther vnn.teMinister, did flot aeknowl-

The INISER 0 RAIWAYSAN1 edge the expenditure camne within the class

'TheMINITER F RILWThe MINISgedTER nORiLW YSAN

CANALS. In this case there was a wooden forNerly har t on.
tresle thtihad stood for a great ma ylshen OisFer 0i thaLtr YSA
years and finally required to be renewed. CNALS. I should like to go as faras

The eGMr. FfSTER.aThis rather discountsdethe

The ow possible to meet the view of tte hon. ten-
trestie \vould be about $1,500; the cost of',"tîeman; but 1 cannot go agar.inst the farýts-
makiplraoeermanent embankment there isi
$3,950. The cz of replaeing, the trestie I Mr. POSTERZ. Then w-e shallh have to
as it w-as before Èiý to be deducted from diseuss 'it again.
the Whole cost. The PRIMEINISTER R Sir Wilfrid

Mr. POWELL. That is fot the point. Laurier . The discussion ean . gover,
I sav this wooden trestie was replae.! ùbyli think,, tili M¶onday.
earth for r The wooden trestle bould bema lto crret) hie reporte.
replaed for frotn $400 to $500, and by earth
filling, for upwvards of $1,000. The earth FIRST READINGS.
ftlling w-as charged to ýincome account an d
not to capital aIount. That is on the Une ws te sme lass, that I as chargng
InteolonialnRanybetween St. John and beeii h.are ,-nome heaseto mdeno

Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friend bas calledI Bill iNo. 16%'î-froni the Sena-»te-res;PeCtiflg
Mttention to another of te wany cases such state e.Ier. Fieldingim
whieh are this year being shown 0of a
c0ange in the metods of ditrribuoing ex- The PRIMER NISTER moved the ad-
penditures upon the intereolonial Railway. jourament of the House.
d stated this very f ully on the vote of Motion tgreed to. and ther douse adjour-

$50000for streng,-texîingý bridges on Thec a .4)pm
intercolonial. S t was shown in that case
that the Mnister of ailways was aharging
taital s nilar exbenditures to those
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HOUSE 0F COMMOXeS. We sent t'e mney down to the Messrs.
Cook. of Quebec. the legal agents of the
department, and they chargedi $100 for their
services iii connection with thei payment
of the a.ward. amounting to sonething ike

The SPEAKE.1 took ihe Chair at Eleven $47.000. The other items are advertising
o'clock. the paynent of the aw.ard in the " Daily

Telegram " newspaper. $5 : and stenograpli-
S. rs' accounts, $S2.45 : makin g ini alH $187.45.

Mr. FOSTER. Whit Vere the prceing
REPESENTATION OF NORTH SIMCOE expenses ?

AND WEST HURON. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They an-
cunted in the vicinity of 81.300. The House

MIr. SPEAKER. I have the lionour to in- voted sonethi.ng like $50.000 to mneet the
formi the Iouse that mny attention having claims. and we kept soneth!ng like $3.1.100
beeri ealled by the hon. iuemnber for the wI-thin the amount voted.
East .Riding of the county of Grey. in his
place. to the fact of the demise of Dalton Mr. FOSTER. You had to put that in the
McCa.rtlhy. Esq.. menber for the electoral hands of legal agents, had you 'l
district of the North Riding of the county Ihe SLICI'TOR GENERAL. We had
of Simeoe. a-nd of the acceptance of an to pay over the cheques. In somne o:f thecifice of emiolumen-t under the rown. tg ease! a father :înd muther had been killed.
wit. the othLee of Lieuteniant-Governor ofiand4the payments had to be paid to inors
the North-wvest Territories. by Malcolm Colin ani we hl to have a iuaii initd. WeCameron. iq.. iember for lthe electItoral dis- :l t l dischar:res. imd t'hire-fore
t.riet of t U Vest Riding of the county of had to :et our legal agents to attend to the
luror:. I have. min accordance with section

8 of chapter 13 of the Revised Statutes ofr
Canada. issued ny warrants to the Clerk Legal expenses in re LBelgian and Ger-
of ·the Crown in Chancery to make out new man treatie.........................3.569 f1
wrirs of election for the said electoral dis-!Mr.POSTER. Give us the items of tlis

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. The pay-
JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS. nents are : Han. Edwar'd Riake. who acted

as e.iuisel !i lte case with the Minister of
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-. Marine aund Fheries for the (Governumet'î

patrick) noveLd that the louse. at its nex: hefore the law ottiers. 50i guieIs : Mr.
sittiin.r. resolve itself into e'Jm*unittee to con- Vesev Kiok. junior cunsel. 12u.o guineas
sider the following proposed resolution :- and A. Russell & Co.. solieitors. £82 9s. 3d.

Resolved. That it is expendient to provide that M'Orhat is the amount. ou' part
any judge now holding office who shall by reasan(if liii'ari<iunt. wL'.I-Y for tlii' hluid'r f
cnly of his having conpileted the seventy-fifth tue (;oweu'î<unent
year of his age be or heCome disqualified to hold
or retain his ffilce, shall be entiteld to a pensioi 'Jh-1 MIN[STEItOF FINANCE i2Mt'. Flelil-
under section fifteen of Chapter 13S of the Re- ulVo'ter!mlu (Ir the (eveî]uuîeuu!
Nised Statutes if Canada altho>ugh he may not
have eontinued in offlie for the number of years To .ssjst in publication of .V. "Cases
mentioned in that section. on the British North Anierica Aet." by

M. R..on"!aeed to. . l. .a.t..FO R . ..................T$ 2h5a0
TooststonnublenionofVe!dVt"Cse

SUPPLY.
Mre. FOSTER. Is tiis Sir Richard Cart-

wright ?
, hie SOLICITOR GENERAL. This is

'I'he H1ouse ag.ain resolv-ed itse-lf.iuto C01m-. sinpaly carrying out the precedent establish-
mittee of Supply. •ed by my lion. friend from York Mr.

.Foster).
(In the Couittee.)

Contribution for Canadian Law Library,Further anount required to pay expenses London, England......................... $ 250in conneetion with the Quebec Land
Slide Commission. and the paynent of The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This is our
elaims thereunder, 1897............. $187 45 contribution to the library for the use of
Mr. POSTER. What are the details of! Caiiadian lawyers who are in England on
this exesER. ? hlaw business. Each province contributes a

cer'tamil amount. and we have agreed to give
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- a'n e(al amount.

pa.trick). After the award had been made,. Mr. FOSTER. How muich do the pro-
it beernme necessary to make the payments. vinces coutribute ?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Ontario The PPUME (Sir Wilfrid
and Quebec are the two 'I know most about. Laurier). I quite appreciate tle force of the
They contribute an amount equal to what reinarks of my lon. friend, and stili more
we do. tle spirit ia wicli lie gave utterance to

Mr. POSTER. Where are the books kept? tbem. 1 must say, lie approacled the sub-
jeet free fromu any bitterness or party spirit,The SOLIOITOR GENURAL. In the same and addressed hirnself to the calm consid-

building as the Canadian Agency-over the eration of the House. la this question we
Canadian Offices, in thie library room. are nett establisliing any precedent. So-me

Mr. PSTER. Does this cover the rent ? teT years ago, a conflagration took plac id
tLie city of Huil whie the House was thThe SOLICITOIR GENDRAL. I tliink it session, and t-he following day, owing to re-

is expected to cover the cost of tlie bolks presentations from boti ides, it was re-
only. We do not pay any rent unless it is sopved t vote an appropriation to relieve
included la this amount. tlhe suerers. Eac, case must be taken by
Expenses of Chef Justice Strong la con- itself. ade reasons wlit induced Parlia-

nection witli sittings ef Judicial Cen- ment teorne to e relief of the population
Cnittee an the Privy Counil......... $1,00 of Hul were that te population wbicl
Mr. POSTER. Doew macny tihes did lie sufered fro that conflagration was coin

sit ? pesed of labouring m n whose litte lold-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Ai iast ngs liad been swept away, and wio nad no

simner, aepc d lie rcodered considerable se - capital où resurce of any kind. The ground
only. We d notas payan raetns i ion whicl their aouses stood was in t evenCeudsdf s an· c con- their own, and tley wre absolutely desti-xenes o stute and unable to provide for tlienselves.

Teo assist toward the relief of tho suifer- Every year there are conflagrations la di'-
ers by the !orest fires in the counties ferent parts of the country, but,. as a rule,o! iPrescott and Russell during the Iliese eau be attended te, and are attended
sumer of 1897 ........PiyC ......... $10,000 to by t weir own neighbeurs. ltwo yeais ag
Mr. FOSTER. 'My lion. friend will se a conflagration took place at Thgnesh, lu

tliat this is an unusuai vote. Prince Edward Island, and our attention
The M ISTER F EINANCE. There lias was called to It by the member wli ten

been a precedent, i think, la former years. represented tbat coastituency. We lookediein St. Jon's, Newfundland, is a into te matter, and were tld byotee peoplevte , se l the neighbourliod thart taey were ale
o s ad tli fe e to provide tiselves al tat was needed

cntributns la the cases of ires withir
the Dominion, thougli I do net rememberM. was diMferent. Tle conflagration raged fo

taty Thsis a unuua vxetoe. cse 1

en a dwn das lu a newly-settled conunity. Ittook
to the fact at the ceountry las very d, ace in tli early part of Otober, and al
noarsele settled, and there as an absence the labours of tie year of tlese new settlers
censequeatly of coeentrated charity. were swept, axvay ln a few 'ho urs. T-lieir

Mr. PObSTER. My lion. friend wii see crps and ouses were destroyed, and tey
wha.t a grave precedent lie is setting by wore made absolutely destitute just at the
this. Wdth the suf ering and destitution opening f tle winter. A comrittee was
o! the poor people wo were burt out l appinted te provide relief, and the commit-
tlie vicinitY f Ottawa everybody, o course tee appealed t us, and told us that wltl
lias the fullest sympatliy, but wien we once ail the assistance tiey aad farom ttawa and
set tlic precedent oc the Dominion Parlia- other parts of the country, private cgarity
ment contriburing te the relief o! those who was not equal to i e task of affording any-
bave suffered from lires la rural districts or thiflg like ad-equate relief. Under the cir-
evea in town districts, the Goveramnent 'ý'vîl cumstances, we thouglt it our duty to ask
se that they are venturing upon a course Parliarnent for a srnall appropriation, and I
whict may lead to endless trouble and very may say that lt is smpaller tban the one le
lag--e outlay. It will give rom for the ex- Government were asked for; but we tougi t
ercîse of great political pressure. Tîe Gov- we could n t do more than give a moderate,
eramient wili lie urged te give somethlng la cempassionate allowance te those wlio liad
re'spect of sucl and suchli res because i te stahrt lite over agatn at the begtnning o
wl help their friends. Pires take place i a severe winter. nig would net like the case
rural districts every once la a whPle, and Is t stand as a precedent. I quite atgree wti
sucl cases there is usually very littie i- my an. friend that sucli votes are danger-
surance. lu large cities fres frequent epus, but it is absolutely impossible toolay
occur, but the insurance almost always. tb down a bard and fast line. and you must
a certain extent. covers the loss, and whjji te every case as it presetts itself.
it is nat pleaasnt for a-nybody te appear tn eig'. H bGES. To whom was the monev
oppose a vote otevded te releeve tae necessi- paedd?
tics o: these perople. at the same time Govetn-
ment and Parlamenit bave te be very careful The P RIME MINISTeR. To the relief
lest w open ithe door te numerous deiands. ccmmittce tbrough Mr. George Poney.
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Mr. HUGHES. A few years ago a ,very
disastrous fire occurred. which destroyed nlot
only the homes of settlers. but the Barnardo
Home for boys. The Goveriment is. In a
senise. responsible for pernitting the Bar-
inado Home for Boys to cone into the coun-
try.

The PRIME MINISTER. To which Gov-
ernment does my hon. friend (Mr. Hughes)
refer?

Mir. HUGHES. To the Federal Govern-
ment-they control immigration.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What
power aive we to prohiibit British subjects

swept away. the Government felt tbey
c-ught to give a compassionate allowance.
Well, we have a great deal of new country
epeping up in Canada, and tires will occur
in the North-west and in Manitoba and all
that great region : and 1 do not see with
what force the Government can refuse to
assist settlers there who have everything
burnt up by prairie tires, which tires often
threaten and which burn up immense values
of property every year. I an afra-id these
two cases of HuIl and Prescott and Russell
were acceded to because of the propinqui'ty
of the places. Probably had they been dis-
tant they would not have appealed so strong-
ly to the sympathies of the Government,
and such relief would not have been grant-

from comiîng into Canada ? ed. I 'hope n lion. frieud wlll makze a very
Mr. HUGHES. At all events these fires strong statenent -vitlîregard to this mat-

occurred. Application was made by the ter. as to the question of precedent. other-
then uiember for Nortli Victoria. as I was vise I ain :fraid we-,hallcithorcause great
informeid by that gentleman. It is onlvyIlss ct o n s o iie or
a few mnonths ago that there occurred in greatly biiiden the resources ofi the counftry.
that saie districît anotler fire caused by
one of these samue boys. Now, thoughi J Tlie MINISTER OF MARINE AND
dou not object to assistance to relieve dis- FISHERES. I ain glad lhe lion. gentleman
tress, the Government will see at once that (Mr. Foster) has brought this question up.
if they are going to assist the poor who are Person1aly. I am in accord with nearly
left homeless in a fire in Russell or Hull, everything he has said. I can see thai intol-
they wil have to d.o the sanie in case of1 erable evili wouild e before us 1n the fi-
a fire occurring in auy part of this Domin- ture if this case viewed as a prece-dent were
Ion. I think that the Government will find not carefully guarded. This is not a ease
that they have set a precedent w'hichl tley in which the Government acted at all hast-
will be asked to follow up in many parts iy. We refused to act until charitable
of the country. relief had been exhausted. In their st wae,

we put it to those who applied that it was
Mr. FOSTER I remember that wien I a niatter for the provincial government to

was a member of the late Government, these attend to. They applied to the provincial
requests were not infrequent. I recall par- Governmuent and got a grant froi ihiat
tieularly one very distressing instance. that Governmuent-- speak urder correction-of
of the town of Alliston. Ont.. which. my $10.000. at firsi $5.000 and subsequently
lion. friend nay recollect. was almost e1- . -.000. Then we od tlhem their duty was
tirely destroyed by a tire some five or six i to appeai to the charitable public, that sure-
years ago. The circumUstances were quite ly a case of this kindi would appeal most
as distressing as in this case. It Is true strongly to the wealthy people of Mon-
that it did fnot involve the cases of new treal and Ottawa. It was only when theýy
settlers, though this vas a comuparatively came back saying they had exhausted in
new town also. It vas not a rural every conceivable way their means of ob-
but a village population. The poor people taining relief. and the question had to be
were swept out of their homes and lost faced what the poor people were going to
everything they had. The strongest pres- do for the comiug winter that we iook the
sure was brought to bear upon the Gov- matter into consideration. It was very re-
ernment on the plea of charlty ; and. I luctantly and after a strong case had been
must say, our friends pressed it very strong- made out that we yielded as far as we did,
ly as well. We felt that It was impossible and then only to supplement the relief giv-
to accede to the request made, and, although en by the Provincial Government and the
there had been one or two cases before, charitable public. My rlght hon. leader bas
notably the case Of Hull, w-e felt that we referrei to the case of Tignish. The Gov-
must decline the request. and we did decline ernment refused to Interfere in that case.
it. Now the town of Windsor. N.S.. suffer- because we felt that it would create a bad
ed a terrible disaster last year. Poor peo- precedent and that It was a case with which
ple by the thousand bad everything belong- the charitable publie and the Provincial Gov-
Ing to them swept away, and numbers of ernment ought to deil. In every other case,
then had no Insurance whatever. While we have refused to interfere on the sanie
the statement of mny hon. friend Is good In principle. I think that this. without being
one respect, it Is rather bad In another. made a precedent, might be allowed on the
He seemed to say that, granted the cndl- #ground that w-e really only supplemented
tions of a sparse population ani new set- i the aid given by the Provincial Govern-
tIlement, where the people had everything mj ent and the charitable public. and then

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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only after the assistance fron these sources
had been exbausted and there was much
still to be done 1o prevent a large number
of people from being without homes during
the coming winc::r.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
discussion will serve a very useful
purpose if it draws attention on the part
of the public at large to the necessity
of having some line governing these things.
I do not mean te say, of course, that there
couid be an absoliute line, for circumstances
will arise whicli will justify the Government
and Parlianient in departing from a rule
laid down. This may be such a case. But
I think it would be a pity if the idea got
abroad that it was the duty of the Domin-
ion Government to make such grants in
every case. Before the grant was made ,
we had to consider the difference between
this case and another whieh miglht seem., at
first glance, to be on all fours with it. För
instance, there was the case of the town
of Windsor. N.S., the destruction of whieh

wa accomlpaniied with great distress. It may
be because it was a town and that a disas-
ter of ihat kind makes greater impression
on the world at large than the destruction
of a rural community. but the fact was
that there was a most liberal response on
the part of private charity to the demands
of the town of Windsor. And when we
fouud on looking into thie case thar the con-
tributions wer.- so generous. we decided
that it would not he right for us to act ln
the matter.

Mr. FOSTER. But if there is an impres-
sion that tie Governient will give. that
dries up the sources of private charity.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
a good deal in that. I think it should be
understood that. subject to possible excep-
tion. which must be very strong cases ln-
deed, grants of this character should not
be made by the Dominion Parliament. but
should be attended to by the municipal and
provincial authorities in any case where
the need exists. Thougli I justify the grant
made on the ground stated by the Prime
Minister. I think it would have been btot-
ter if the Provincial Government had given
all the money necessary. If they lad to
deal with the matter over again. I think
tley would realize that that would be the
correct course. Though glad to join in giv-
ing this aid. I ama likewise glad that this
matter was brought up so that we may not
have a precedent that may be dangerous
hereafter.

Amount required to pay balances due to the
"Hansard " reporters who reported the evidence
giver before the Royal Commission .on the Liquar
Traffle. in ac-,.rdance with the rate agreed upon
by the chairman of the commission, confirmed
by the judgment of the Exchequer Court in the
case of Bradley vs. The Queen; also to pay Messrs.
Horton and Owens for their services during the

time they acted as secretaries to the Commission,
as follows :-
Mrs. Richardson, widow of late T. J.

Richardson .......................... $ 349 55
S. A. Abbott .......................... "396 15
A. Horton ............................. '483 45
T. P. Owens............................ 465 15
E. J. Duggan....................... 87 00
J. O. Marceau.......................3 :0
A. esjardins..........................5 95

$1,790 55

Mr. FOSTER. This is all in pursuance of
the judgment ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. lu con-
sequence of the judgment.

Mr. FOSTEIt. Is it aill rendered nece.ss:îry
by the judgment ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stand, speaking fron memory. there is no
judgment on these particular items. but
judgment w'as given inone particilar ease,
and these being of a similar character. we
accepted the consequence of the juIgment.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I would like t.o know
the total cost of that Royal Commission,
if it can be given.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 1 a.m
afraid my hon. friend will have to put a
notice on the paper.

Further amount required fori Hudson Bay
Expedition-Printing reports. &c...... $4,000

Mr. FOSTER. What is the total cost of
the Hudson Bay Expedition ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Twenty thousand dollars
was voted in 1897-98. $19.5S5.79 was spent,
and a supplementary vote is now required
of $4,000 to meet the deficiency. That
means that the whole cost will be about
$54.0k0. That pays for tlhe prellininary ar-
rangements, vessel, season's work. and
Lverything.

Mr. FOSTER. Now will my hon. friend
state briefly what he got ont of it ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not know whether my

i lion. friend saw the report of Commander
Wakeham, which has been publishe:1. and
copies of which have been given to nearly
,all the members. It is a very valuable docu-
ment. The instructions given to Commander
Wakeham were to proceed to the mouth of
the Hudson Ray Straits at a period prior to
there being a possibility of a vessel getting
through. to be there the first moment of
time wehen a vessel could get through the
straits. He was then to force his way
gradually through the straits. anl having
done so to return again imnmediately, so as
to be sure that it was not by mere accident
that he happened to squeeze through-to
retura to the mouth of the straits and to go
back and forward, while the ice was float-
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ing in the straits, to a degree which would
prevent commercial navigation. The " Di-
ana." the vessel that lie had charge of.
proved to be in every way a most efficient
boat, a remarkably good boat, and dis-
charged ber duties ,well. Although there
were a good many complaints 'before the
" Diana " was chartered aJbout lier inalbility
to do the work, complaints which were
based on a misunderstanding, very largely,
of the veseel itself, the results have proved
that Commander Wakeham was singula.rly
.happy in his choice of a vessel. He could
not have got a ibetter vessel, he tells me,
than the " Diana " turned out to be. After
cruising in and out of the straits for some
time in order as far as possible to establish
the first point of time during which these
straits were navigable-

Mr. FOSTER. When was that ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I !have not got the date be-
fore me at the moment, my hon. friend will
see it ln the report wieh is printed. I
may say that on this expedition Commander
Wakeham was accompanied 'by a skilled
photographer, and we are not contined
simply to the printed page to show what
were the condi.tions of the straits ; but at
different times the condition of the straits
and the ice of the straits were photographed,
and you have on the page opposite to the
printed page, the photographic view of 'the
condition of the stra:its through whicdh the
vessel passed from 'time to time ; so that a
person can fori a very fair idea of the
condition of the ice ln those straits at the
several periods 'when :the photographs were
taken. After lie had established the feasi-
bility of -the navigation of the straits of the
Hudson Bay, then lie proceeded into the
bay itself, landing, I may remark en passant,
the two (bodies of men sent from the Geolo-
gical Survey .and who were carried by the
" Diana " up to the mouth of the Hudson
Bay, landing one upon the north side of
the bay and one upon -the south, for the
purpose of pursuing their summer's work
of geological investigation. Then the " Di-
ana " proceeded into :the bay and remained
there during the summer months, testing
how far that bay w-as rich or otherwise ln
fish. The results were net satisfactory so f ar
as fish were çoncerned ; they were in fact
distinctly disappointing in that particular
o(bject of the expedition. The instructions
Commander Wakeham had before lie l'eft,
were to itake back the geological parties to
St. John's, Newfoundland, early in Septem-
lber, at which time they desired to retura,
but in no event to be absent from the 'mouth
of the straits at the period when the ice
began again to .take. so that we might de-
termine definitely the latest period during
whicla the straits were navigable in the
autumn. After leaving the surveying parties
at St. John's, Newfoundland, lie ýreturned

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

and kept passing up and down the straits
until stopped by the ice and fog. Com-
mander Wakeham concluded that lie had re-
mained as long as It was possible for a
vessel to remain for the purpose of com-
mercial navigation, and then lie returned
home. He gives us a careful diary of every
clay's proceedings; and his reportof the condi-
tion of the straits in reference to the ice at
the various periods, confirms, to a large ex-
tent, Commander Gordon's conclusions. I
do not understand from a careful compari-
son of Commander Go.rdon's conclusions
with those of Commander Wakeliam, that
there is any substantial difference between
them ; and I think now the fact may be
accepted, and will 'be accepted generally. by
'the people of Canada, boith east and 'west
that Commander Gordon's conclusions were
about as nearly accurate as they could be.
The book is very interesting reading, and the
information he gathered the.re more tian
justifies the expenditure which the Govern-
ment undertook. At any rate, it will settle.
in my humble judgment, any agitation which
might be raised by the people of the west
on 'the ground 'that there was a po.ssibili'ty
of navigation for commercial purposes
through those straits for any longer time
than Commander Gordon reported.

Mr. iF'OSTER. This is very satisfactory
in one respect, and not very satisfactory ii
another. I do not see what my hon. friend
could have expected to gain over and above
what Commander Gordon gained. Coin-
mander Gordon was, to say nothing in dis-
paragement of Commander Wakehan, a
v ery excellent man. fully as good, 1 think,
to say nothing more. lie spent tihree times
as much time as Comnander Wakeliam, and
his expedition did not confine itself to one
year. aud his observations were made dur-
ing ithe whole of the winter season, two
seasons, I think. It was as exhaustive an in-
vestigation as could be made. and much
more exhaustive than that attempted to be
nade under the direction of ilion. gentlemen
cpposite in one season. 'So that I do not
think my lion. friend could have expected
anything more should have been doue in
that short season than in a poor way to con-
firm what Commander Gordon had previously
found as the result of his more extended
observations. But the Premier. when at
Winnipeg, made a promise ; so there had to
be an investigation set on foot, and an in-
vestigation was set on f oot. No less than $23,-
000 or $24.000 of the people's money has been
spent. and nothing lias been gained except
a fragnentary endorsation, such as it musit
necessarily be when an expedition is con-
fined to one short season, of the exhaustive
investigation made by -Commander Gordon.
I sppose the matter will now rest until just
before another election, when a demand will
be made for another investigation. and an-
cther crew will lie sent out to tide over a
very cr:tical moment in party affairs.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND:to secure equal resuits by an expeditIon of
PISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is (ne season. Next session any uîenber of
not quite fair in this matter, because flic Iouse May risc ami say the Goveru-
the motion made for the expedition'nient should send another expedition there,
was received with gre:at cordiality and unau- and allow it to remain three orfour stasOns.
limity on both sides of the Hlouse. The hon.
leader of the Opposition challenged the con-

elU~oii :iriv<l t ! C<iiiiaitdcrGoron ument af the M-Iinister of M1aràne was tihatclusions arrived at by Ccommnander Gordon.S
ai efre I ad t honour of holding by sendig an expedition for one year lie. riI!.li arle(1 ln ounhî, as tue îiproiosed to set matters at rest for ever. Thliportlli he carried in Couil. as te .former expedition was for a longer tie,
gentleman certainly said in this HI-ouse, .a

i>r90$iloli o hrug d~wn ue vry*vl.-:ndl he report was mueli more exhîaustivepiposition tob dnwn the very votrIfaninvstiatio on-ich I afterwards brouglit down. 111C tw n foree r se
leader of tiei. Oporsition contended. on the expeditio for one year e-
authority of Admir:i Markham. that trovhesy. af
conclusions arrived at hy omande G tnlyouldot do s, and if full informa-

don were not to hie nicepted asonclsiv.onwvas needd. an expedition should con-
At «tl Events. I amnroireet in s fint tinue during several sesons.
the hion. cn nintended to lbriiug doW! To pay J. C. Roland, wbarfinger at Sault
a.iiiilar vote. anîd en lie made sucb an Ste. Marie, balance salary for S6.... $291

m tsredaanout the niatterandeld atthethee tionte
(«iieidus~o ~tive(l àMrhSPCommanderRUo- Mr. GILLfE. The d wefic atesnt of the ar
don h fflî Ignotuete accepted. when a large Minister of Marine wasasherieoI fati
npmor of ta western meters who were tg re o r
itcres,41in lu ihcon;,trticti'on of thrlow a report respecting two otlcers in my
Srth îalenged and criticîsed Commande-.-cotany ho have been disnissed, Lenoir and

Goron coclsios.whien a large body of Urinîeron. 'Mle lion, gentleman told mne they
tlit people eontendcdi lat thle va'alie of 11w liad heenil isinisýsed on tule, report of the

riiHudson Bay erosi many ro issioner. I avestleartsince
lnatmtere is no report i nthe lion. gente-

wîîdedf-l. baekei up te authority of thin-ust epartent from tha; oneai. Com-
Arhetîeexplorer, Admirai Mirkhni. tha!taf lycouli ntave doen, iade I fle since,

ainthe exediionwer set ot. ue e-allegriîig ihat tlieir dismnissals were entireiy

tion was needed,-anuexpeditioneshould"con

ports %wolid sho-w thý4at the straitis were open:for politiil rensons tu rnsade on te rerere-
ont, vîo:th longVer, tian Commnander Goro ltto0f, politîcal partiksanils. l should

reon. 'd-entheen ontentions were sn d le to know on whose report iiose enSmdar vte aonwhen tohendeuch an S weredisMissed. and if re hion. gentlean 6S
putr abottr t rest : and althoug tCom-' so (0 . let the item

mander Wakebam was not able to hange sMin until o e brings down ihe papers.
ter easod i the con truction oake arreporteheMINISTeRc t0 MARINE AN»

nhorth chlle and citisfacitor for mall tnide. Fountylwho I beemied eoir a
or ' sIli eventsaarneourbtoye.o mn .r Thei hong entlen romiehe

fishera in udson ay wa enormus an Fishey Comisio rnrt av1 ern ic

Mr. FoSTrER. That will not be long.
[he 3MINISTER1 F MARINE AND

•EIt will be satisfactory. at ail
events. itil better methods of navigation
ar e disem red. for perhaps steamers lu the

near future will be able to force their way
troughl ice 10 or 12 feet thlck.

tt.x, Lo Lt ltli. lluta L prepare a state-

ment for the hon. gentleman. and gave it
to the Finance Minister just before I went
to Washington, the stateinent to he banded
to the lion. gentleman. I will give him any
information lie wants in regard to the mat-
ter.

Mr. GILLIES. Certain information was
furnishedme but lit1w tiI! <iianunnrhip,, VF' MIXSE.'%ylo.fin I"w shl, t, as oit n aunter mattier-'lie PRIIME MINISTER. My hon. friend I wish the report of tthe officer on whosehas not quite rightly interpreted the re- reconmendation these Inen were dismissed.marks of tne hon. member for York (Mr. The MINISTER 0O MRN AN»

Fosteri. for bis complaint waîs that we had T
not spent enotigh money. He said we bad FISHERIEIS. Cameron was dismissed by
not obtained sufficient experience in one the departnent because lie was convicted of
season. but tat such could only lie ob- selling liquor in violation of the law, and
tained from several season's work, and whithou.t a license. I will not keep in te

thierefore the hion. gentleman's criticsinpublie service a man who has been con-Ihereore he lin. gntiemn's ritiesm ly lte Judiciary of the province ofamounts to an invitation to spend more !t b the j rof
money unde% tiis head. breaking the law.

Mr. FOSTER. The point of my criticism was Mr. GILLIES. There was no report re-
thea t when the former Government sent a specting Cameron.
tihoroughly capable man. properly equIpped. The MINS'OR 0F MARINE AND
with- an expedition which spent two or tbree FISHERIES. There was a report by theseasons In making a thorough Investigation, inspector. I had information that Cameron
the present Government cannot be expected was engaged in the illicit sale of liquor. I
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wrote the inspector. asking him if that was The hon. gentleman has, purposely or other-
the case. He reported that the man had wise-I hope it is otherwise-done Mr. Le-
been convicted several times of that offefice; noir a very gmve wrong. To imy own
whereupon I dismissed him. knowledge, Mr. Lenoir was a very effielen-t

Mr. GILLIES. That settles the case of ,tfticer-so iucl so that coniplaints were

Cameron. What about the case of Lenoir ? made broadcast over the county that hie
vas constantly interfering unduly with

'De MINISTER OF MARINE AND peoffle by enforcing the law and de-
FiIHERIES. That case was brouglit up partmental tishery regulations. If he
in the Senate by Senator Miller, and the iad not beeni an efficient ottieer. would
papers were brought down. When 1 eu- not Mr. Rertram, the inspector for the is-
tered office. .I asked the Conmmissioner of land of Cape Breton. under whom Mr. Le-
Fisheries to make a report on each tishery noir was acting. have reported him to the
overseer, classifying him as to bis abilities, department as inetieient ? Until that was
whether first-class. fair or bad. and whether done, was it not the dnty of the Minister
he would advise the retention of the offileer to assume that he was an eticient otteer ?
or his dismissal. Among those reported by The lion. gentleman will search the reco>rds
the Coinuissioner as inetileient offtcers of his depaîrtiment in vain, and will not
whose services need not. or should ,not. be fin-d any report, or even a hint. frmN Mr.
retained. was that of Lenoir. of Richnoid Bertrain tha.t Mr. Lenoir was inetticient.
County. Lenoir was reimoved1 froi otfice on The hon. gentleman gets lis c issioner,
that report. Mr. Prince, to make a report upon bhis ifi-

Mr.GILLIES1havenow so much in- cers, and to classify themi; and because
Mr. Mr. Lenoir does not oe

formation furnished by the Minister froni ard setby te fote of Upatortne stand-
tlatreor. ha iWan' -mp-d -gî~ set b teMinister of Marine. lie is.

t Trep prht Isantubim o trie ndi dismissed without a moment's notice. My
downii. The report s a ubbedoumnt and information is that Mr. Lenoir, who was an
I ask the Mimster to bring it .efficient otieer, against whom no colmpblaint

The MINISTEIt oF MARINE AND of any kind was iade by his inspetor.
FISHERIES. I will bring it down. It 'as but w-ho w-as, in fact, comended sevra1
already been brought down to the Senate. tiles by his ýinspector, was dismissed
If the hon. gentleman had noved for it. I through1 the urgency of parties i uthe couuty
would have brougtit down. Surely, how- of Riclmoni, who implored the Minister tu
ever. the stAteient made by a Minister dismiss him. If there is a report in the
is sufficient. department with regard to Mr. Lenoir. it

Mr. ILLIEs. Th'e Minister lias stated should be laid on the Tabie at my request.

that he disnissed Lenoir on tUe report made If there is no report. and I am assured there

by the Coumissioner of Fisheries. It is in is not, then the MMnister inay as wel own

his department. and I an entitled to it. up to 1t. t'at Mr. Lenoir was disnussed at
the urgent and unreasonable request uf par-

The iMINISTER OF MARiNE AND ties in the county, who are really doinig
FISHERES. Then. lie hon. gentlenau the hloin. gentleman's party no good by the
ean move for it. way thetcy are acting, but are getting him

Mr. GILLIES. i have asked for the in-, into hot water and inducing hilm to coumit
formation. aets which lie would not commit in his

cool Ioments if he had the proper informa-
The MINISTER OF .MAItNE AND tion.

FISHERIES. The report has aiready been
brouglit down. and is in the Senate. Surely, The NISTER OF MARINE AND
the hon. gentleman does not want two re- AISHERIES. I am sorry my lon. friend
turus made. The Senator for Cape Breton: should fe(el so warmly about this. i do
seemed to think there is something behind not know Mr. Lenoir, and !I know niothia
this matter, and he asked if the.re was about lm. i had no reports from the o i-
not a reconmendation from the Inspector of cers in Cape Breton about him at all. Sena-
Fisheries. There is no such report from tor Miller, at an early period f this ses-
Mr. Bertram. and he did not ask for this si asked questions about Mr. Lenoir ln
man's dismissal.! in se eslsabu-&rLec nmthe Senate, and these questions were

Mr. GILLIES. The lon. gentleman Is mis- answered as 1unia answering them now.
taken, if he attributes to me any motive Senator Miller then moved for the papers,
except that of acting ln the public interest. that motion was passd, the papers were
I did fnot insinuate that there was anything brought down, and they have been down
behind this matter. The hon. Minister made for a month. My hon. friend Is msin-
the statement tlhat Lenoir, who had been formed if he gays My commisoner did not
ln office for many years and was, to my make the report to me in the words I ave
knowledge, a very effieient officer, had been stated. I't is quite impossible for me per-
dismissed. and lie had not been dismissed sonally to keep the run of all these fish-
on the complaint of Mr. Bertram. Then, i ery officers. I have to depend very largely
understand there is no complaint from Mr. on the Cormmissioner of Fishertes, and when
Bertram. the commissioner rePorts to me that a nan

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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is inetticient and that his services oughit nlot
to be retaIned, I act upon his report.

Mr. GILLIES. I did not say that the
report was otherwise than what the lion.
gentleman stated. But what i do comn-
plain of is this, that ithere is no report
whatever lu -the departient from Mr. Ber-
tram, the inspector of the district, from
whom reports of coiplaints should come lu
the firet instance, and who is the only per-
son capable of judging of the efficiency of
Mr. Lenoir. That officer being on the
ground, the Minister had no riglit to- apply
to an officer in his department, who was
never in Cape -Breton in -his lif e, who knows
nothing of the district in which Mr. Lenoir
operated and wlho knows tnothing of
Mr. Lenoir except what be heard or
learned officially from Mr. Bertram. The
Minister was wrong in going to him
and asking him for a tabulated state-
ment of the different officers in the out-
side service. Whether Mr. Lenoir came
up to the rank the Minister set down in
his own mind that he should comne up to,
is another thing. It appears that he did
not eome up to that standard, and,. by a
sweep of the pen, he is discharged from
office, and another person, a partisau, is
appointed In his place. I do not kno-w
what standard the bon. Minister set up in
his own mind that an officer should come
up to and maintain before he could be re-
tained in office ; and It is only fair thait I
should know, that the commiitteo should
know, that the injured odicer should know,
and that lis friends should know, what in-
efficiency he was guilty of before the Min-
Ister was justified In dismissing him sum-
mavily from office, particularly in view of
the fact that bis efficiency was constantly
being reported to the department by the
only person who -was competent to judge-
that was Mr. Bertram, the inspec'or for the
district.

The MINOISTER O MARINE AND
FISHERIES. As I have already explained
.to my hon. friend, Mr. Bertram made no
report lu his favour or against Mr. Lenoir,
and to say that Mr. Beortram reported In
favour of his edficiency is not correct. The
hon. gentleman says that there was some
standard -which I set ap, and that If a man
did not come up to that standard, I dis-
missed tim. iMy hon. friend Is wrong In
that. I thought I made mnyself plain-I re-
quested the Commissioner of Fisherles to
report to me as to the officers under h.m.

Mr. GILLIES. What 1-epoct did he make
of Mr. Lenoir ?

The MINI'STER OF MAIùTNE AND
FISHERIES. I told the lion. gentleman
twice, that he reported that he was ineffi-
cient, and that his services ought to be
dispeused with.

Mr. GILIIES. Did the Commissioner
of Fisheries make that report to you-tbat,

he was inefficient and thiat his services
should be dispensed wiith ?!

The MJNISTER OF MARilNE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. GILLIES. I would like to see that
report. -

The MINISTER OI MARiNE AND
FISHERIES. I have told the hon. gen-
tleman that it has been brouglit down,
and that it has been In the Senate for a
month.

Mr. GILLIES. No.
The UINISTER OF MAR1INE AND

FISHERIES. There is no use of our con-
tradicting one another. Al -the lion. gen-
tleman has to do is to go to the Senate
and get it.

Mr. MACDONALD (Kig's). I under-
stood the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries to say thait one of these genimen
referred to by the hon. member for Rich-
mond (Mr. Gillies) was dismissed because
lie was -convicted of contravenuig the Can-
ada Temperance Act.

The MINISTER OF MAUINE AND
FISHERIES. Not the Canada Temper-
ance Act, but the laiws in force with regard
to the sale of liquors, whatever they are.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Might I ask
the hon. gentleman -if one of his aippointees
has not been found guilty of the sanme
thing ?

The MINISTER . OF ARNE AND
BISHERIES. We willl deal with e-very
case on its own merits. I have not known
of one. If the hon. gentleman will re-
port any such case, we will inquire ino it.

Mr. *MILLS. I was going to make the
same remark with regard to the Post Office
Department.
To pay expenses of investigation in con-

nection with the pilotage matters in
the district of Montreal ............... $2,500
Mr. POSTER. Who was the commis-

mion?
The M'NISTFJR OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It will be recollected that
last, year, before the House prorogued, there
was a strike of the pilots of the Montreal
district, which threw the whole commer-
cial community ito a state of confusion.
The pilots sent a memorandum to the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries, submit-
ting the grounds of their complaints, and
they submitted a Bill to Parliament for
their incorporation, thinking that If they
got that, they would have sufficient power
to remedy the grievances of which they
complained. The Bill came -before the .Mis.
cellaneous Private Bils Committee, and I
had It amended In many respects. It went
to the Senate, and was there thrown out.
Whien that was done, the pilots went on
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strike. everything was thrown nto confu- utficien, in the tirst place, to print the
siôn, and tne commercial interests were findings or recommendations of the com-
j-opardized. After conîsultation with the: mission, wiuhout the evidence. aud after-
MIinister of Publie Works. we promised the wards, if the House thinks it necessary. the
piiot. that if they would resune work. I evidence might be printed.
wioul have an inpartial comunission ap-
pointed to inquire into their grievances. I The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
appointed a. commission for that purpose. FISHERIES. il think my hon. friend is
composd of Jludge Lavergne. chairman. the right. The evidence is voluminous. whfle
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. the report is eondensed. Mr. Justice La-
and Comumander Wakeham. They sat in vergne put the questions, and Mr. Wike-
Montreal a large number of days. and heard ham and Mr. Gourdeau were inen of very
evidence fromu the pilots. froni the Montreal accurate knowledge ; and they kuew w bhat
Harbouîr Conuission. and froi the owners evidence to discard, and what was perti-
of saenmships, ad made a report. which nent.
was presented to me a short time ago. I Mr. INGRAM. Will the hon. Minister vay
have it !in my desk now, but I have not had iwhether the striking pilots were re-eiuploy-
tile to study it and coie to a conclusion ed ?
as to whether I would carry out the recom-
nendations made by the commission or not. The MINISTER OF MAItNE AND
I have read it over one or îwice. but rather PIS IHERIES. The Minister of Publie
perfonetorilv-not with that care that I Works tells nie that there were three or
would wish to give It before coming to ai four who were not re-employed
e4 Iuelusion which I could recommend to my' Mr. FOSTER. What were the commis-
colleagues. sioners paid ?

Mr. FOSTER. 1ad they the power to i-. The MINITER OF MARINE AND
fluire fito the whole system ? FISHERIES. They were paid nothing but

The MINISTEIR OF MARINE AND, their expenses. To Judge Lavergne 1 had.
FISHERIES. Yes. and to make what re- Of coarse. to allow liberal allowances. but Il
cenunendations they desired. the case of my own affairs, they had just

thoir actual disbursements.
Mr. BORD)EN Halifax). Will that report

,e printed ? Mr. CLARKE. I understand that three
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND or four of the pilots went ouit on strike and

FISHLERIES. If the House thinks it Of were not reinstated. Why were they lot
sumlicient importance to justify the expense, reinstated ?
I will have it printed. The 3MNISTER OF MARINE AN)

Mr.FOTER 1 think it is of that im--PISHERIES. I made the statement I did
portane if the commission made an inquiry nthe autority o my hon. friend behind

pota ce ir flc om isio"m de an inniy e. I was flot aw are that any liîad flot
into the whole pilotage system and made me.e wasnt awarehtny had nt
recomimendations. We all know that it i been remnstated. My hon. frend the Minister
arettycosecrpation. iln hof Publie Works is not in the House just

now, but I shall get the informaition fromu
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND him.

FSIHERIES. The report dues not deal Mr. HUGHES. If an ollicer went out onwith the whole systemn of pilotage, but with strike and did not submit, that would be a
the system between alontreal and Quebec. good reason for dismissing him.
It will throw no light on the pilotage systemu
of Halifax or St. John. Mr. CLARKE. I hold the opposite view.

I think that If a man is of the opinion thatMr. BORL>E-N (Ha.lifax). Thiere was ail. he ëS fDot well used. lie lus a righit !o go out
investigation into the pilotage systemn of St. e ste
John.on strike.

MARINE AND The PRIME MINISTER. Without being
FISHERIES. There was, but I would not able to give positive information. I think I
urdertake to print the report of that com- may say that the men who were not re-
mission. býcause it is very voluminous. It!employed were left out b .cause they wentmision bcaus itisver vournnou. out on str--ka?. %y -hon. colleague the Min-
may be that the inportance of the pilotageu nsk M o le
system will some day justify the printing of ister of Puble Works wll give the particu-
that report. However, I shall be glad t lars when he comes in.
place it in the hands of the hon. member for Mr. McDOUGALL. Can the hon. MinisterHalifax (Mr. Borden) if lie wishes to study; give us any informaition 'with regard to theit. My hon. friends from St. John have appication respeeting pilotage zegulations in
both read it, and returned It to the depart- e>he brur of Loi btag eg
ment.

Mr.FOTER I th eidecein he The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Quebe csTER if luinhs eitec mi he FISHERIES. There twas an investigation
QSire LOUse DAIES.vlmnu, t ~b also in that case by Captain Bloomfleîd
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Douglas, and after going thoroughly into It put up his derricks, and made ail prepara-
he was of opinion that compulsory pilotage tions for getting his limestone, it was assert-
there should be abolished entirely. He ed that the sandstone which he was exca-
also made a similar report In the case of St. vating from the prilsm of the canal was of
John, N.B. I have not yet seen my way to very excellent quality and would make as
act upon it. I am in communication with good a wall as illnestone. lie therefore
mercantile and other men in the commun- applied and got permission from the depart-
ity, and if I find that the consensus of opin- ment to substitute sandstone for limestone.
ion of the shlipping interest supports the When the final estimates came to be made by
view of Captain Douglas, I will be Inclined the officers of the department for this work,
to adopt his suggestion. the engineer advised and the chief engineer

approved of $4.50 being allowed by reason
Mr. MeDOUGALL. If the hon. Minister of the fact that the, contractor was not put-

decides upon doing away with the present ting in limestone but sandstone, leaving the
compils->ry pilotage regulaitions for that question of balance of $300 to be cou-
port, he will make a great mistake. That sldered. Mr. Ryan objected to any
port was not frequented by a very large reduction, claiming that the sandstone
number of ships until within the last two or was admItted to be as good by the
three years, and I think it would be advis- officers of the department, that it made
able, under the circumstances, for the Min- as good work, that the department bad con-
Ister to continue the present regulations, b- sented to the substitution, and that there-
cause it is of the greatest possible lmport- fore lie was entitled to be allowed the con-
ance to the port that there should be as effi- tract price. The matiter was looked into.
cient a pilotage service there as possible. T-e officers of my department amd Mr. Ryan
The result of doinge away with the comupul- discussed i with me, and the conclusion we
sory pilotage would be to exempt a large came to was that. under all the circumstan-
number of, shipping, such as steamers, fromn ces. seeing that the stone was just as good
the payment of pilotage, another class of as that which had been originally stipulated
shipping would have to pay pilotage, and for. and that permission was given to sub-
there would fnot be revenue enough from the stitute one for the other without any condi-
business of pilotage to support it. For that thon at all, without any stipulation for a
reason. I think it would be advisable for the lower price, and seíng tihat if such a condi-
hon. Minister to stay his hand in making lion had been annexed at the time it would
any change ln the present regulations at have been quite open to Mr. Ryan to have
present or for a few years at least. gone on with the use of imestone, without

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND any extra expenses, because the distance he
.I n friend to had to carry it was inconsiderable, and see-

goIslowIS pos m . Ing tierefore 2that there was no reason why
go slow. he shoulQ have preferred to use this sand-
Sault Ste. Marie Canal.-ro pay Messrs. stone at reduced price, especially as lie had

Hugh Ryaa & Co., contractors, for the ail his arrangements made. his quarry open-
construction of Sault Ste. Marie Canal, e. the work started. the derricks construct-
the difference between the amount of eil and everything in shape to get out the$4.50 per cubie yard, paid on account of limestcne-in view of ail these considera-
the construction of a masonry revet-
ment wall built of sandstone and the tions I came to the conclusion that I would
contract price $7.50 per cublc yard for put the iatter before Parliament. and if
the said wall of limestone............ $27,525 Parliament concurred, the, amount would

Mr. MeMULLEN. How is it thls addi- be paid. otherwise Mr. Ryan would be left

tional sum •as been pa.d in conneetion with to his remedy, whatever Lhat inight be. But
this natterm a understand tat Mr. Ro n it seenis to me, upon ça.reful consideration

tet of all the facts and circumstances. that
first contracted to supply sandstone at $.50 there was no good rea son why Mr. Ryan
per cubie yard. Afterwards the contract should not be allowed the amount lie orlg-was changed, and he was allowed to use the inally contracted for, because the depart-
stone taken from the bed of the canal, and ent had consented to the change from
the previous Government allowed him $4.50 limestone to sandstone.
per cubie yard for that stone.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. GGART. I would ask the hon.
CANALS (Mr. Blair). My hon. friend starts Minister If he bas the specifications at
out by saying that he would like to know how band ?
It is this addItional sum has been paid. It has The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
lot been pad, and wlll not be paid unless CANALS. I have net.
the House consents to the vote. The con-
tract which was entered into between Mr. Mr. HAGGART. I would like, before this
Ryan and the Government was for the cou- Item goes through or on some other Item, to
struction of a revetment wall of lime dIscuss this matter. If I remember rightly,
stone, and, according to the specification le the Minister said last year that he had a
was to be allowed $7.50 per cuble yard for final estimate and that the sum he asked for
that wall. After hie had opened a quarry, was for the payment o! It. The hon. Minis-
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ter mîust know for the inquiry of a coi-
mittee was dlreced to this very item. If I
remember rightly the question was as to the
classLfiation. It was not a question where
the material was taken from. I would ask
the hon. Minister what engineer has report-
ed in favour of this $7.50 per cubie yard?
Did the engineer in charge or the deputy re-,
port in favour of this ?

would pay him the sane price as if he bad
brought the stone from a distance. I do not
see why we should be asked to pay this ad-
ditional price. The explanation given by
the Minester. I must confess. is not satis-
factory to me. I think we should bave some
other explanations.

The -NINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is no other explanation.

The 'MINISTER 0F RA.ILWAYS ANI) 1 have stated the facts fully, and it is for
CANALS. I have already stated that Mr. the House to Judge whether or not they will
Ryan, the Deputy Minister and myself met, concur in the view that this claim is aà rea-
and thîat the Deputy Ninister agreed in theloa an just one. l'he view I took of it
view that. under all the circumstances, $7.50 wlhen the faets were presented to nie was
would lbe the prper allowance to make. i that if the departmnent saw fit to allow Mr.
certainly would never have presented the Ryan to substitute one class of stone for an-
matter to Parliament in this way and asked other on the ground that the stone w.as just
for the appropriation in the absence of con- as good and the work would be just as good,

cthe department ought to have made somle sti-
pulation at the time when consent for the

Mr. HAGGART. But the hou. gentleman use of the stone was given aîs lo a
must know that a final estimate was passed. reduction in price so that Mr. yan migLht
and on that estimate w-e had the certificale judge whter it wouid he more to lis
of the engineer in charge and of the Deputy advantage to continue to use the stone spe-
Minister. There must have been a change ;itied il the original eontract. or whether elit
in the specitication. and the olin. Minister would use the other. When a contracter
ought to have it in writing. (asks the department to conisent to the sub-

stitution of one article for another, it is quite
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND' open to the departient to say : We will con-

CANALS. The final estimate I referred to sent to the substitution. but we will not pay
was made by the Deputy Minister and con- the prie we originally agreed to. I is
tained this very sum. fnot easy for the head of a departmnent. when

a question of that kind arises. to s:ay to theMr. HAGGART. Then. why did not the contractor that lie must take a lower price.
Minister ask this vote when be made the when no stipulation of that kind was made
statenhent that it was to pay the final esti- t t timie. There is no fair play about

mate ?mate ? that, it appears to nie: and it was because
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the clai m seemed to Me a strong and rea-

CANALS. I do not remeumber the statement sonable caim that I bring it iefore the con--
made at that time. mittee. It does not strike me as a matter of

eonsequence to the Governient. so long as
Mr. McMULLEN. The proposition to pay they get precisely the same value and quai-this increased price is a surprise to me.I ity ef work, where the naterial w-as taken

appears that Mr. Ryan entered mino from-that is speaking for one point of view.
a contract for this canal on specifica- The price agreed upon was $7.50 pertions calling for a certain kind of enhic yard for a certain quality of work.stone. which stone was found at a 1,The work is done and the contractor seeksconsiderable distance from the canal. Now, to be paid that price. I cannot for the lifeafter proceeding with the work. they found oft e see why objection should be takenthat they were able to take stone out of the to the payment of an aniount which is nobottom of the canal itself quite as good if greater than the sum the Government orig-not better than the stone which it was speci- inally agreed to pay. There is another point.fled sbould be taken froni the quarry at a which is being lost sight of. The committee
distance. He used tbis stone on the per- will understand that the main ost mn con-
mission which lie applied for. and with he nection with the supplying of stone is the
sanction of the engineer in charge. quair- quarrying, particularly the opening up of therying it out of the bottom of the canal quarry and the getting in place of the plant
and using it in construction. To pay anid mnachinery necessary for working it.him the same price as he would have What allow.ance w-ill be made to the con-been paid for stone quarrIed at some dis- tractor for that, 1 would ask my hon.tance and carried to the works, I think. would fiend (Mr. McMullen) ? lit 'is tru-e t'at ·thebe unfair. I do not think that any man stone, under the original arrangement,would do that luis own business. If I con- would have to be brought a greater distancetracted with a man to bulld me a house, than if it were allowed to be taken out ofusing stone of a quality to be found some the bottom of the canal. But 1, inquiredconsilerable distance fron the work, andl Into that and I learned that the expense ofif after lbeginuning the work, he found that transporting the stone would ot be very
stone of as good quallty could be got on the large. 'The quarry was on Manitoulin Is-
site of the louse itself, I do not tbink I land and the stone could be brought from

Mr. HAGGART.
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there all the way by water. so that the ex-
pense of carriage would not be very heavy.
H1owever. tiiose are the facts. and with
those facts it is eutirely for the committee
to deal.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman has
entirely mistaken the point. It is not as to
where hie stonc was taken, it is in regard
to the classification of the work. There
were two items. for one of which lie was
entitled to -$7.50 and for the other $1.50.
The olheers of the departneut classified the
work at $4.50, and it was on that classifica-
tion that lie was paid. I remember it per-
fectly well. I renmeuber that the price to
whichhlie was enratled under the classitica-
cion was fixed at $4.50 by the engineer ln
clarge of tie work and by hie engineer of
î1 departient. The question was thor-
oighlly inquired into by a c4mmittee who
invesLgated the whole matter. One of fhe
charges against the late Government was
hie payment of that sim to Mr. Ryan of
4.50 per yard. The late Governient was

atacked by all the meimbers of the Oppo-
sition. headed -by the hon. member for Lin-
coin ('Mr. Gibson). an expert. and the ma-
jority of the conmittee found that we had
paid too much. But what I complain of
is tnat the deduction vas not made because
lie trot the iaterial on the ground in sub-
stitution for stone which he could either
have got on the Manitoumn Island, or for
îiesione which., as he hon. gentleman

says. lie got down near Amherstburg. The
payient was nmde on the elassification of
the work, and as I understand i, he was
paid for all lie was entitled under that clas-
siienation ; whether he got the stone at the
Manitoulin or down at Arxherstburg, tit did
not nake any difference. He got the classi-
fication lihe was entitled to by the report of
the eugineer in chIarg of the work and the
engineer ir charge of the department.
Neither changed the classification, and on
those grounds I want to see the certificate,
either of the engineer in charge of the work
or of the deputy of h!i department, that
there is a change fron a paynent of $4.50
per yard to one of $7.50.

The MINISTEIR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This class of work continued for
a long time to be valued and estimated by
the engineer of the department ýat $7.50.
Then there was a contention made, I do not
ki2ow whether there was some trouble made
in the investigation or what the reason was,
but it was reducèd to $4.50, and my chief
engineer says it was on the later estimate
that it was eut down to $4.50, but marked
for later consideration. It was not allowed
unfder a classification. as the hon. gentleman
has said. at $4.50. that was not the inten-
tion. There never was any fixed or settled
allowance at $4.50 under any classifieation,
in the schedule, but at tirst payments were
made at $7.50 until the action which I have
referred to. when it was reduced to $4.50,

223k

and stood at that subject to further consid-
eration. I felt this was a matter which I

i was responsible for settling in one way or
the other either that the watter should come
up in tiis form, or that it should be lef t to
be Iitigated. I made up my mind that as I
had to determine upon it. i would reach
the best conclusion I could on the facts, and
I have doue so. I have presented the mat-
ter to Parliament, and I thought that the
hon. gentlemen opposite, particularly the
hon. gentleman who has presided over this
departnent. would be aecquainted with the

jfacts, but since ie has raised an objection
j to the paymî ent of this amount, I have no
hesitation in allowing the item to drop. and
let the subject be litigated with the depart-
ment in the usual way.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think that is the best
course to pursue. There is no question that
Mr. Ryan applied for the privilege of using
the sandstone that he was taking out of
the bottom of the canal, in place of lime-
stone. Now. having got that liberty. there
-igkrht be soImC dtouibt as to what lie shouldi
he entitled to receive. But he applied to
Lhe department and liberty was given. and
as a result, the responsibility. of course,
rested upon the late Gorernmnent.

(row s Nest Pass Railway-
To pay salary and expenses of superin-

tending engineer .................... $2,500

Mr. FOSTER. Who is superintending en-
gineer ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Fellowes of Ottawa. He
Mas suggested to me by the chief engineer
of my department.

Mr. HUGHES. Is he the officer who was
enmployed on the Trent Canal under the late
Government ?

'Th MINISTEIt OF AILWAYS AND
CANALS. I believe so. There were no
polities in it. so far as I know.

Mr. SPROULE. You ask for $2,000 to
pay salary and expenses of inspecting engi-
ner on the Drummond County Railway. Is
that the gentleman who reported on the
Drummond County Railway last year, so
hurriedly ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We did not have the same engi-
neer on that railway during the whole of
this work. In the first place we had Mr.
Klngsford for a short time. He was not
able to give close attention to the work on
account of some historical labours he was
engaged in, and we substituted Mr. H. A.
MacLeod.

Mr. FOSTER. With reference to the
Crow's Nest Pass, how is it that we have
to pay for a superintending engineer ? That
is not a Government road, it is a road for
which an Immense srSIdy was given. I
suppose my hon. friend wants to secure that
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the road shall be built according to contract, has referred to a matter of considerable im-
but why is it that in a road built by a com- portance. We are doing exactly as was
pany and for which an immense subsidy was done when the Canadian Pacifie Ral)way
given, we should pay for the inspecting en- was first constructed. On aceount of ur-
gineer,? Why should not the company pay gency it was found impossible to get the
for that report? necessary material there. and so it was ne-

'TheMINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND eessary that the trestle work should be con-
flic strueted of wood.

CANALS. Can my hon. friend suggest anys
Instance ln all the past ln which the con- Mr. CASEY. I anfot referring to the
tracting company paid for the cost of the trestle work, but to bridges over important
engineer's reports and inspection ? rivers, the bridge over the St. Mary, and

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know whether two bridges across Old Man River.
there has been any such instance or not, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
i want to know what the reason is. it CANALS. They are of wood,. but they are
seems to me that the company itself ought equally strong and are as suitable for the
to pay all the expenses of construction, the purpose as iron. It was not possible to get
sanie as in the Customs Department where those bridges built of iron in the time, and
importers have to pay a certain amount of it will be in the interest of the road itself
the cost of inspection in certain cases. to have them subsequently replaced by more

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND durable structures.
CANALS. If we did pursue that course, it Mr. CASEY. In the interest of the coun-
would be of course entirely unprecedented., try t.he bridges should be constructed of
and one that never has been adopted in the more durable material. I had a conver-
past. sation with the manager of the works there,

Mr. FOSTER. That may be. and he said there was some difficulty about
getting the iron. I bring the matter up now

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND rnerely to get official information in regard
CANALS. I knorw in my own province whien to it. I was, ho wever. rather surprised to
contracts van railway companes necessi- find some old acquaintances laid down on
tated certain inspections being done, the- the road, namely. the celebrated Mackenzie
Government bad always to pay the cost Of steel rails of 1878, instead of the new rails
that inspection. It ,will necessarily have to supposed to be imported for the purpose. I
be borne by the Government, unless the am glad at this late date to be able to bear
contract provided that the company should testimony to the excellent quality of the
bear the erpense. I am not preparedi at Mackenzie rails, for when I spoke to Mr.
this moment to say that it would be advis- Haney, the contractor, in regard to themi,
able for us to adopt the new plan. It Is a lie said that after twelve or fourteen years
very trifling sum, and it is scarcely necessary they were as good as new rails, and they
to insert a special clause in each contract were the best steel rails that bad ever been
making the company liable for this expense. imported into Canada.
In this instance the amount is $2,500, but it
will not continue very long, and even ths Mr. CLARKE. Why were they taken up
expenditure will searcely justify the Gov-, and relaid elsewhere ?
ernment in pursuing a different course than Mr. CASEY. In regard to the road, the
they have followed in the past. In the company received sutticient subsidy to lay
case of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the substantial new rails. I am not speaking
Government had a permanent inspector on ln a spirit of hostility to the railway, which
the work and. we did the same on the Crow's of course carres out every expenditure in
Nest Pass line, this being a heavy and im the most economical manner. Was the Gov-
portant work.iernment, however, notified of the use of

Mr. CASEY. No doubt the duties of the those rails and permission asked to lay down
engineers on the Canadlan Pacifie Railway seeond4band rails :iustead et new rails?
are to see that the standard establisied by1Mr. POSTER. The ion. gentleman is
the Government is maintained. General evidently eudeavouring to show tbe en-
surprise was expressed at finding that large during powers of the Mackenzie steel rails,
and important bridges on the Crow's Nest but he aiso waxts the Minister to offer eer-
Pass road were constructed of wood in- tain expianations.
stead of Iron, and that second-hand rails The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDwere being laid down lnstead of the new
rails supposed to be imported for that road. CanALS.,As reds a nto the
No doubt the company showed reason for
being allowed to build wooden bridges and fer the rails from the minhUe to the Crow's
lay down second-hand rails, and I hope the ed
Minister wll tell the eommrttee on whbat ilsluplaceotoseemoved. Tbe main
grounds those arrangements were made. ie,whe tere8the ssenertravel

The MINI8TER 0F RAILWAYS AND)oirrissoe !sreaueu ups

CANLS. No ou te hn 4  entem n en t oweeras noido. heueo

MrnF.TR.ThOSn.getlma.i
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Mr. CASEY. I thought tie understand- Mr. M0NTAGUE. Is it the intention to
ing was that new rails of certain weight have a discussion on this matter 6
should be laid on the new road? Mr. LISTER. Yes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. MONTAGUE. I think there was a
CANALS. The company has been allowed to tacit understanding that the matter should
replace the old line with new heavy rails not be discussed just at present, and on that
instead of the new line. They were allowed understanding some of ie members of the
to do this because the rails taken up were committee fron this side of the ·House have
serviceable rails and would do for the busi- gone home.
ness over the Crow's Nest Pass road, and at
the same time an improvement is made on The PRIME MINiSTER (Sir Wilfrid
the main line. Laurier). My hon. friend ias given notice,

and if there is any objection to take the
Mr. CASEY. I do not wish to find fault matter up to-morrow, we will be very wdl-

in res;ect to this matter, but I call the ing to meet the views of the gentlemen on
attention of the Minister very seriously t) the other side of the House. However. for
it for the reason that the company shoald the present notice has been given for to-
have been compelled to live up to their morrow.
contract in respect to the new road. They MrM G . eave no objection
were receiving sufficienit subsidy to build Mr. M ONAGU.the avern bjeon
it and complete dt with new rails, according t .a discussion of :the matter but on the
to the terms of the contract, while at the tcitunderstanding I have referred to. one
same time the company should Ibe conipelled niem»er of the committee especially ac-
to keep the main line in good and sa tisfac- <uainted with the facts has gone home.
tory order. The two things cannot be mix- Mr. LISTER. There was hardly an under-
ed up. There were certain specifications sianding. It was talked about. and I said
prepared in regard ·to the new road. and that I would consult the Government about
those specifications should have been ear- ithe matter. and I infortmed the lion. member
ried out. for Halifax (Mr. Bordeni. a day or two

Resolutions to bere . ao. that the report would have to be adopt-
reporede c. ami I also saw him to-day about it.

The PRIME 31-INISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House. Mr. BORDEN IHalifax). As far as the

omt-niittee are eoncerned, I think there was
Motion a.greed to. nd the House adjouru- a pretty clear understanding that it would

ed at 1.05 p.m. not be desirable at this late date of the
session to discuss the question because it is
inevitable that the debate would extend
over a very considerable period. While it
was not understood in any such way as to
bind the Governmaent, I think my hon. friend

IOUSE 0F COMMONS. (Mr. Lister will agree with me. il was re-
cognized. as far as the committee were eon-
ternîed that it would be better to postpone

SecondSitting.he disussion until the beginning of next
session. I think that was pretty clearly

MoNDA., 6th June, 1898. understood. I did not hear anything incon-
sistent with that in any way until, I think.

The Speaker took the Chair at Three Saturday morning, when my hon. friend
o'clock. (Mr. Lioer) mentioned to me that the mat-

ter was likely to be discussed. I pointed
out to him the view that had already been
taken by the committee, and I understood
froi hii that he was to consult again with
theM gentlemen on that side of the House.

PORT OF INVESTIGATION and consequently I did not take any steps
CO3LITTEE. to detain M'r. Powell. In fact. I knew it

would be useless at that stage to attempt to
Mr. UISTER. I beg to give notice that detain him. because lie had a professional

to-morrow I will move : engagement which made it absolutely ne-
cessary that lie should be in !Moncton to-

That the report of the specal committee ap-ay. Ten the mater was mentione
pointed to inquire Into the subsidies granted in me again to-day by my hon. friend for Westaid of the Drummond County Railway, and Into
all negotiations relating to the acquiring of the. Lamnbton (Mr. Lister). when I made the same
said road by the Government, be adopted. isuggestion. As far as the discussion is cou-

Mr. ERGEON. ues hiatcompisetecerned, it is a nmere miatter of convenienceMr. BERERO. Des tat ompisetheas to when It shall take place. If we had theevidence and everything? time we are as ready to discuss it now as at

Mr. LISTER. Everything. any timie. bat generally at the commence-
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ment of a session there is more or less time than by dumping it in the rivers. Six months
lost-at least that is the way it would seeni ago. I sent a circular to each of theni,
to me-hv lack of work being ready. i do wa-irning them that they need not hope for
not say that is not necessary. but whet-her any further extension. and that they must
Ieessary or not it is usually so. and it prepare themselves for the enforcenient of
seemed to me it would be a saving of time. the Act ; and I met the House with that
ind1 hetter in every way to deal witlh this full understanding. S!nee the meeting of
maîtter at the comniicemenlt of next ses- the House, I have been waited upon by some
sion. when more time is available than of those vho are largely interested in this
would lie available now. unless we propose business. They stated to me that about
to sit longer than most of the menbers have a year ago they entered into negotiation
anticipated.îwith a gentleman who thought he had (lis-

dcovered a pocess by whieh the saw-dust
The PRE M NITE.1 would remiind Mol not only be consumedl. but utilized and

uy lion. friend 4Mr. Bordeni that I doubt if a very mre mnufabtuinrded
w-e e(al take Up this report next session. I into .yimportant manufaeture introdued

doilr tlinlz w-e c:n. 1îîutat al events rbis eounitry. Tliey sribmitted staie-
do not kntments to me. and brought to me the gentle-
as ny hon. friend 31r Borden> lias stated'

il~~~~~~~~~ tsamte felvIiIie f( 13 o an wlîo ha.s theie atrer in hanil. the
friend am atLister clia venc anotie m h a clt eonstruction of the apparatus for the pur-
fwnid ke ite hasîmorr. Iiven nirce float epose of testing the efficiency of his device.
wouldtake it ufto-maorrow. If it does not fter that was done. I sadl( that after thesuit mny lion. friends on the other side to statement I had made across the House
diso ss the matter at this dvanced per'io< and publicly. I did not feel justifted in n-
of te session. I think we may, perhaps. itoueIng a Bill further to extend the timue.
ind1 it possible' to meet their wishes. unlessit was with pretty general consent.

Mr. MONTAGUE. May I be permiiitted to I suîbmnitted the statements to my predeces-
ask the Prime Minister a quesion ? What sor in office (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupp'r,
We iiundlerstand is that t.he notice stands for ind he said, speaking for himself personally.
io-morrow. and tihat if it is found to meet thie that the circumstanxces more than justifiel
conveniee of the members on this side of the extension. He sa-.w me about it. and
thé- House to Iay it over. the righît lion. gen- said that so far as he was concerned per-
tiemn would (10 that ? sonally. if I introduced the Bill. it would

The PRME MINISTER. The notice will hiave his support. I then said that a feeling
stand until to-norrow. In the mîîeantime. was abroad ini the commun.ity that one of

there iniglit he a private conference to see the largest mill-owners was adopting devices
what: are thie views of gentlemen on b:tb of one kind or another for the purpose of
sides oif the House. -evading the law. and that I would require.

for niy own personal satisfaction at least. a
MIr.(FOSER I shlould hope that the sug- statement froni him to the effeet that lie was

gestion would not he seriously entertained not desirous of evading the law. but that
that a reporit of that mortane sioild be lie wa.s prepared unreservedly to subit to
ad«pted without debate. the law if it cane into operation. I said

le MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tliat I would further require. in order to
CANALS. We would not insist on that. place the ma-tter fairly before the House. a

staten t of what proceedings had been
Mr. FSTER. I understand from whiat taken, and at what stage the proceedinigs

las been said that it mîust inevitably occur now w-ere. in relation to t'his alleged dis-
that if the adoption of this report is to be covery and experiment. I have received
moved. we shall have to recall our ieni- fron Mr. J. R. Booth and Mr. W. (. Ed-
bers. mîany of whomî have gonie home with: wards. the ;two gentlemen who are mnost
the uiderstanding that it was not necessary prominent in this matter. a letter dated the
for tliein to 'oie back. An important re- 23rd of May. 1898, in which they niake the
>port like that ca.nnot he adopted without following statement of fact
seriois debate. I know my riglit lion. friend We beg to acknowledge recelpt of your letter
will eonsider the matter. of the 20th instant, and in reply thereto have to

say that the process for the conversion of saw-
SAW-DUST IlN RIVERS. dust and mill refuse into commercial -products

lias been under investigation by us for the past
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND two years.

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved for The process has been demonstrated in labora-
leavt introdue Bill (-No. 10. frtherto tory forni, and Prof. Ruttan, of Montral, h-is

mendthoFisheris Act. He) saidt•r investigated it so far as he was at present able-nniend the Fishberles Act. He said :Mr. anlihaproncduo t- to, and he has pronounced favourably upon it.Speaker. this amendment has sole reference I verification of this statement. we incloseto the dumping of saw-dust in nîavigable herewith his letter. We are now building an
rivers. Last year. I introduced a Bill to initial or illustrative plant, and expect that It
extend the time for one year. so as to give will be in operation within six weeks. If it is
the miill-owners anothier year's time in succes sful, as we expect the foundation will be
whicli to provide for the destruction of the laid of a large industry, whicli wIll include

saw-ustor ts dspoal n soe oherwaythe mnanufacture upon a large scale of calcium
~aw-ust r is diposi insomeothr 11iYcarbide, thus utilizing commnercially and profit-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
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ably alil the refuse from the Ottawa River mills. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
In view of the progress attending this scheme, 1 FISHERIES. I think so. Witi this ex-

we tbink it is reasonable to ask Parliament 1 planation I beg to introduce the Bill.
for an extension of the time limited by recent i
statute, whereby the mill-owners have been com-' Mr. MONTAGUE. It is albout time we
r-elles to -1is'ontinue throwirng saw-dust and mill , had a new speech from the Throne.
refuse into the river for want of better disposi- i
tion of it. Our present idea is that six months Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
vill b2 sufficient time to demonstrate the possi- tine.
bilities of this scherne, but as the undertaking
is large and involves a considerable expendi- QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS.
ture, as well as the overcoming of unforeseen
difficulties. we submit that it is only reasonable he PRIME MINISTER (Si Wilfrid
tihat Parliament should grant extension of the Laurier). Before we take up the Orders of
time asked for to eighteen months.Lahert

We are deeply in earnest in this undertaking. the Day. I think we ought to proceed with
which touches our interests very dearly, and we the questions.
are governed by the best advice we bave been Mr. SPEAKER. By the unanimous con-
able to obtain, and we have every confidence in ent of the House. e will proceed wih the
tCe success of our scheme, and that the beneñti
we achieve will redound to the advantage of all iquestons put by members.
the mill-owners of Canada.

Attached to that letter is a letter, which I
need not read to the House, from Professor
Ruttai, confirnring the statements made in
the letter so far as he is concerned. I have
received a supplementary letter fron Mr.i
J. R. Booth, in which he states that he wilI
cheerfully submit to such rules. regulations
or restrictions as the Government of Can-
ada may deen fit to impose respecting the
disposition of miil refuse. I quote that to
remove an impression which exists in Otta-
wa that Mr. J. R. Booth las been able for:
a number of years to control the actions of
The Government of Canada for the time
being : and I think I inay fairly say that
I have been converted to the view that it is
in the public interest that these gentlemen
should have a little further extension of
time in order to test the experinent which
they have entered upon. They have ai-
re.ady laid out a large amount of money on
the m-1ili for the experiment is in process of
heing carried on. and, if successful. it will
1 of great advantage. not only ·to the mill-
owners of Canada, but to the people of
Canada, for it will bring into existence a
very large andi profitable industry. whicl
will give employm.ent to a large nuinber of i
peop)le. Under these circumstances. I con-
sulted with a number of gentlemen in
the Senate and elsewbere who are personally
interested in this matter, and I find that
the general feeling is in favour of giving
these gentlemen this opportunity-that it is
reasonable and proper to do so. Although
this is contrary to the statement I made in
my circular letter to ·them, that I would
not introduce such legislation this -session.
I may say that these facts were not then
brougiht to my attention. I do not think,
however. that there is any possibility of
getting the Senate of Canada to consent
to a two years' extension. as is suggested in
this letter-for eighteen months practically
means two years; and the Bil i propose
to introduce extends the time for one year
only. te the first of May next.

Mr. FOSTER. That ought to be long
enough.

STORM SIGNALS IN CAPE BRETON.

Mr. BETHUNE asked.
How many storm signals are there in the coun-

ties of Cape Breton, Victoria and Inverness re-
ispectively ? Where is each of them ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The num-
ber of storm signals in the eounty of Cape
Breton is four, in the county of Vietoria

pone, and in the county of Inverness three.
Those in Cape Breton are at Sydney, Port
Morien, Louisburg and Little Glace Bay;
that in Victoria is at Ingonish ; and those in
Inverness are at Cheticamp, Port Hood and
Port Hastings.

APPROVAL OF RAILÂWAY REGULA-
TIONS.

Mr. CASEY (by Mr. Ingrami asked,

Is the approval of the Governor General in
Council, or of the Minister of Railways, neces-
sary to the legal adoption aud enforcement
by a railway company of rules and regulations
for the operation of Its railway ?

If so,-1. Have any such rules and regulations
been adopted and submitted for approval by any
railway company since lst January, 1898 ; and
by what companies ? 2. Were such rules and
regulations approved in all, or in which cases ?
3. Did representatives of the employees of such
railway companies applied to be heard ly the
Governor General In Council or the Minister of
Railways, in regard to the approval of such rules
and regulations ? 4. Were they so heard pre-
vious to the approval of such rules and regula-
tions ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I thought this mat-
ter had been pretty well disposed of ; but
I may add to what I stated before that I
communicated with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way management, pointing out to them that,
as fa.r as I had been able to learn, the chief
objection to the rules which have been ap-
proved was that they were called into oper-
ation at an earlier date -than the employees
of the road, or the association represented
by the gentlemen who bave been communi-
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cating with hon. mearbers, though it was
possible for them to become trained and
experienced, as the time was too short for
that purpose. As a result they have ad-1
vised me that they have postponed -the date
until it would 'be satisfactorily ascertained
that the men were sufficiently experienced
and had learned the new signal methods
so that there would be no ditficulty.
Mr. FOSTER. 31

auswer the question.
y hon. friend did not

The MINISTER OF 31ILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I stated the other day. or the other
afternoon. that a body of new regulations
was approved on the dates stated here, and
that it was necessary such approval should1
take place before they went into operation.

.Mr. INGRAM. Were the employees cou-
sulted ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the hon. member must,
have failed to recolleet what I said the
other day. ;I bad not the faintest recollee-
tion, nor had the right hon. Premier. of hav-
ing been asked by the employees to com-
municate with them. There is no record
whatever in my department of any such re-
quest. The ex-Minister stated that they
waited on him and made such a request,m
and that he had caused a minute to 1x
made of it. so that when the Grand Trunk
Railway filed an application of that klnd,
there would be a record In the department
showing there was objection to it. My offi-
cials say there Is no such record. the Deputy
Minister bas not the faintest recollection
of sucih a request. and I did not communi-
cate with the employees before the regula-
tions were approved for the reasons I have
already stated.

DR. LAVOIE.

Mr. BERGERON asked.

1. Has Dr. Lavole, of L'Islet, been appointel
by the Government to a position of any kind?

2. What is the position ?
3. What Is the salary attached thereto ?
4. Is Dr. Lavoie performing the duties of bis

office, and how long bas be been doing so ?
5. What place bas been fixed upon for the resi-

dence of Dr. Lavoie while he holds the said office?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). When
Commander Wakeham, who had charge ofi
the gulf fisheries for a good many years, was,
sent in command of the Hudson Bay ex-
pedition, it became necessary to appoint
some one in his place. and Dr. Lavoie was
appointed by Order in Council of the lst
of July, to take the place of Commander
Wakeham during his absence. Dr. Lavole
bas remained in that position ever since.
Had I not gone to Washington the other
day. 'I would bave been prepared to make
a regular recommendation to Council fixing,
bis position and salary for the future. but t
have not been able to do so yet. t

Mr. BLAIR.

PUBLIC BUILDING, ARTHABASKA.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked,
Is It the Intention of the Government to con-

struet a public building in the town of Victoria-
ville, in the county of Arthabaska, with a view
to accommodating therein the post ofice and the
offices of the customs and excise and militia?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The intention of the Government will
be determined by the amount of revenue
obtained from the post office, customs and
excise.

DISMISSAL OF W. A. KING.

Mr. FOSTER asked.

When was W. A. King, station agent, Antigo-
nish, Nova Scotia. dismnissed ? What were the
charges agxinst him and was there an investiga-
tion ? If so, what vas the report of the com-
missioner and the result of the investigation ?
Who has been appointed In Mr. King's place ?

The M3NISTER 0f RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Station agent
King was dismissed. The charge preferred
against him was offensive partisanship. A
commissioner held an investigation, and the
resuit was his dismissal. 'I cannot say who
was appointed in his place. as I have mislaid
the information, but will let the hon. gen-
tleman know to-morrow.

Mr. POSTER. Were the result and the
report of the commissioner in unison?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Quite so.

DISMIeSAL OF H. W. WOODS.

Mr. POSTER asked,

Has H. W. Woods, postmaster of Welsford,
New Brunswick, been dismissed ? Was there any
investigation held in his case,?

The MINISTER OF .RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Woods. postmas-
ter, was also dismissed. There was not any
investigation theld in his case as one was
really not considered necessary.

Mr. H. H. NORWOOD.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

Is H. H. Norwood in the employ of the Govern-
ment lu the Yukon district, and if so, In what
capacity ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton). H. H. Norwood is in the employ
at the Government In the Yukon district,
n the capacity of inspector of supplies.

LINE OF STDAMERS TO GASPE.

Mr. BERGERON asked.
1. Have the Government promised any subsidy

o a line of steamers or to any company or per-
on for a line of steamers to run between Mont-
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real, Quebec and ports in the county of Gaspé ?
2. If so, to what company, person or persons
3. What is the amount of said subsidy ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lat
rier). lu the absence of the Minister 0
Trade and Commerce, i may say that las
year a Une of steamers was subsidized be
tween Quebee and Gaspé. I cannot sa.
positively now, but I believe that the sul
sidy has been continued this year.

ST. JACQUES MODEL FARM.

Mr. DUGAS asked,

Whether it is the intention of the Govern
ment to give effect to the request made by thE
member for Montcalm and place in the Supple
mentary Estimates a sum sufficient to providE
for the establishment of a model farm at St
Jacques, where the cultivation of Canadian to
bacco is made a specialty ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier). This is a subject which bas engaged
the attention of- the Goverument. but they
have not come to a conclusion.

MR. JOHN D. MATHESON.

MNr. GILLIES asked,

1. When was John D. Mathesoft, late lock-
master of the St. Peter's Canal, appointed to
that position ?

2. Was he appointed under an Order in Coun-
cil ?

3. Were his duties performed efficiently ?
4. Was he-dismissed, and if so, why ?
5. Were any complaints or charges laid against

him, and if so, by whom ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). In reply to the hon.
gentleman I beg :to say : 1. John D. Mathe-
son, late Iockmaster of the St. Peterls
Canal, was appointed to that position on the
30th November, 1892. 2. He was appointed
under an Order in Council. 3. His duties
were performed efficiently. 4. He was dis-
missed on account of political partisanship.
5. Oharges were laid against hlm of political
partisansbip by LMr. E. P. Flynn, of Arichat.

INFANTRY iSCHOOLS, FREDE]RICTON
AND LONDON.

Mr. RO;SS ROBERTSON (by Mr. Clarke)
asked,

What was the cost of lighting the permanent
Infantry Schools at Frederieton and London re-
spectively, for the financial year 1896-97, and the
relative strength of the militia at each station ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The cost of lightlng
the permanent infantry schools at Frederie-
ton, N.B., and London, Ont., respectively,
for the inancial years 1892-93, 1893-94. 1894-
95. 1895-96 and 1896-97. was as follows :-

1892-93. ..... ..
1893-94......
1894-95......
1895-96.......
1896-97.......

London.
$ 190 47

190 80
204 50
198 60
199 05

Fredericton.
$2,019 98
2,125 23
1,980 80
2,025 89
1,757 37

a- 1 niay explain that the excessive cost at
y Fredericton 'seems to be due to theý very

hh-h hil harge made there for the use off gas.,
When I discovereti in September last that
sucli large amounts were being charged, I
stoppedat once the useoff gas at that school,
so that during this year the expense wlll be
probably very mueh lower. We are negotia-
ting now with the gas company with the
i-iew of na.king some arrangement, fora rea-

e sonale sun> per year for the use of the gas.fè he strength off the militia at the two sta-
tions is as follows,:

Fredericton-
Perman-cntq corps.................. 79,

Lon ce ........ ..... 346
don--

Permanent corps...................79,ý-
P Att&ched ........... ............. 491

SITALTRN FFICERS. PERMINANENT
FORCE.

Mr. 1R0SS ROBERTSON asked,

1. Howrmany o! the subaltern officersý appoint-
ed to the, permanent force, since 1Oth Juiy, 1896,
were in possession o!' long course certificates
when appointed'?

2.I-Iotv mn.viy o! the officers, so appointed have
since obtalned longcourse certificates ?

3. How many o! these officers are not in pos-
session o! long cou rse certificates '?

4. Withln what date must a permanent corps
ofilcer flot In possesisio n o! long course, certificate-
obtain it, and are t heir appointments provisional
pending acquirement o! such qualifying certiti-
cate?

'. IsIt to xontinue tobe the polcy of the Militia
Department to appoint officers to the permanent
force without their first being possession of
the quallfying long course certificate?

The MINIST ERu eeF beMILITIA ANIaDE-
pENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. One. Another be-
oIg a graduteoi thie Royal Mlitary College

pdo elty requre any oher certificate. 2.
None. Three-VanStraubenzie, Nagle and
Lister are now undergoing a course. 3h
Elght. Thirteen offmers were appointed to

sthe force. Of 'these three were surgeons not
tqirlng L. C. ertifiaateo; one was a Royal

Milltary College, graduate and one1 had a cer-
ttIfcate. 4. No date, speciled. Officers are

Fote apponted provnionaly w the permanent
corps.e 5. No. On and after st July next
the new regulatIons wlth regard to qualifi-
caAtions wl.l co.e Into force. They are as
foIlows :

A candidate for appolntment to a unit o! the
permanent corps w .ll .be required-

(a) To be unmarRled, and to be between the
ages of 18 and 25 on the lst o! January o! th-
then currentyear;
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(b) To undergo an inspection by a medicalI UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA AND THE
board as to his physical fitness in every respect "DRIVING PARK."
for military service;

(c) To be in possession of a diploma of gradu- Mr. LaRIVIERE asked
ation from the Royal Milltary College of Can-
ada, or 1. Has the Government agreed to grant to the

(d)- To have served not less than 15 months as5 University of Manitobk the parcel of land in the
a commissioned officer in the active militia of city of Winnipeg commonly known as the "Driv-
Canada, and to have attended at least two annual !ing Park "-?
trainings, or to have seen active service in the 2. If so, upon what terms and conditions ?
field, and to have passed the matriculation ex- 3. Has the Hudson Bay Company any unex-
amination of a chartered university of Canada, tinguished title to said land, or Is the disposal
or the entrance examination to the Royal Mili- of the same subject to the consent or approval of
tary College of Canada, and to be in possession the said company ?
of a long course grade "A " certificate in the 4. Has that consent or approval been obtainel,
arm of the service to which he is seeking ap- and upon what conditions or restrictions ?

onintment-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

TELEGRAPH LINE ON THE NORTH (Mr. Sifton). The Government has agreed to
SHORE OF THE ST. LAWRENCE. allow a portion of the land in the city of

Winnipeg,'known as the "Driving Park,"
Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked, ito be used as a site for university buildings.
1. Did the Government call for tenders before The terns and conditions have not been set-

awarding to Mr. DeCourval the contract for the tied. The original deed from the Hudson
erection of the telegraph Une on the north Bay Company is not an absolute deed, but
shore of the St. Lawrence? provides that the land must be used for pub-

2. If so, who were the parties who tendered, lic purposes. No consent of the Hudson Bay
and -what were the prices named in several ten- Company has been obtained. It is not in-
ders? tended to make any grant which will be in-

3. Did the Government by an Order in Council consistent with the terms of the original
relieve Mr. DeCourval of the condition of using
ione but cedar posts, and authorize the using lease.
by him of timber growing along the Une?

4. If so, on what date and for what reasons? RETIREMENT OF COUNTY COURT
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS (Mr. JIVDGES AT 75 YEARS.

Tarte). 1 and 2. No. The contract, which
was only for a portion of the line, was Mr. INGRAM asked,
awarded to Mr. DeCourval upon a tender Was any correspondence addressed to the Gov-
made by him, which was examined by the ernment in reference to the propriety of legis-
superintendent of the telegrapih servie. anId lating with a view to retiring county court
i favour of the acceptance of which that judges from their positions as such officials on

officer reported to the Minister. 3 and 4. their arriving at the age of seventy-five years ?
The specifleation for the construction of the If so, by whom was such correspondence ad-
lne did not contain the condition of using dressed ?
none but cedar posts. cosequently no Order The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
in Couancil was required in the matter as no rier). I am not aware that there is any such
change was made. correspondence.

THE CASE OF P. COUILLARD DUPUIS.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked,
1. Are the Government aware that P. Couillard

Dupuis was sentenced to pay a fine of $75 and
costs, for selling liquor to the Indians on the
Roberval reserve, in the county of Chicoutimi?

2. Has the amount of the fine been paid ?
3. Have efforts been, or are they now being

made to obtain from the Government a remis-
&ion or a delay; if so, by whom ?

4. Is it, in such case, the intention of the
Government to grant such remission ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. No. 3 and 4. Re-
presentations were made by the member for
the district in favour of Mr. Dupuis ; action
was stayed to admit of my going Into the
matter ; and, after giving It consideration, I
directed that, In so far as the Department of
Indian Affairs was concerned, the law
should be allowed to take its course, and
the local agent was so instructed on the 4th
ultimo.

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

QUALIFICATION OF OFFICERS-MILI-
TIA GENERAL ORDERS.

Mr. TYRWHTT asked,
Were Militia General Orders No. 29 of 1897

and No. 22 of 1898,; relative to certificates of
qualification of officers, approved of by Order in
Council ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). In aswer to the hon.
gentleman, I beg to say : No. such approval
is not necessary under the Militia Act.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH CARD)INAL
RAMPOLLA.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked,

Has the Right Honourable the First Minister
addressed a letter or any communication to His
Eminence Cardinal Rampolla at Rome with
statement contained therein to the following ef-
fect :-
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"4Ottawa, 30th October, 1897.
" Eminence,-I made known to you ln the

month of August last, when Your Eminence did
nie the honour to grant me an audience, the
happy result which the mission of Monseigneur
Merry del Val had accomplished among the Cath-
olies of Canada, and the profound impression
which his high Christian virtues and bis talents
as a statesman-I say statesman, and the ex-
pression is fnot too strong-had created in all
classes of our population.

"Having now returned to my country for ser-
eral months, I wish to make known to Your
Eninence that, if these happy resuilts are to
remain permanent and efficacous, it is desirable,
if not necessary, that the mission of Monseigneur
Merry del Val should be renewed, or rather con-
tinued, and that le should be present in the
midst of us for a more or less prolonged time
as the accredited representative of the Holy See.

" I have established, since my return, that
there is among a certain class of Catholics ar
underhand agitation against the work accom-
plished by Monseigneur Merry del Val, a work
of pacification, concord and union.

* * * *

"The same reason of state which inspired His
Holiness in the affairs of France, and which
caused hini to prescribe to the Catholics of this
ceuntry the duty of abandoning the old strifes
of the past and to accept the state of things
agreed upon, has quite as much force in Canada
as in France.

"Such is the opinion of a great number
of the Catholics among us. I admit that
it Is not the unanimous opinion ; this very
divergence of opinion only renders more ne-
ecessary among us the presence of a man
at once firm and conciliatory like Monseig-
neur Merry del Val. and of one above all
would understand all the danger there is of ex-
asperating the men who are sincere, convinced,
and who wish to be faithful to their duty as
Cathollcs, while remaining faithful to what they
lelieve to be their duties as citizens.

"May I be permitted to ask Your Eminence to
he good enough to lay these considerations be-
fore His Holiness, while assuring him at the
samne tine of my profound respect and of my
filial attachment.

" Accept, Eminence, the expression of the high
ccnsideration with which I remain, &c., &c."

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I beg to say to my bon. friend (Mr.
McDougall) that I have no answer to make
to any inquiry as to private and confiden-
tial correspondence not on public matters. I
would furtber say to my hon. friend that if
he wants to know whether or not I wrote
such a letter. he should at least produce the
letter in its entirety. In the copy on the
Order paper there is a Une of asterisks,
showing plainly that a portion bas been sup-
pressed and the letter has been garbled.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I should like to ask the right
hon. leader of the House (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) if he will be kind enough to give me
some information with regard to the pro-
posed Pacifie Cable. In view of the discus-
mion which took place on this subject the

other night, an impression bas gone abroad
that Canada was expected to guarantee one-
third part of the cost. Was it not the un-
derstanding that certain of the Australian
Colonies should guarantee one-third, the
mother country one-third, and Canada and
New Zealand between them one-third.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I amnot aware that any definite
scheme has ever been arranged or under-
standing come to. There has been some dis-
cussion as to the apportlonment of the cost
between the mother country and the differ-
ent colonies, but I am not prepared at this
moment to say what was proposed and
finally accepted. In fact, I do not think that
anything was finally accepted.

Mr. McNEILL. May I ask if that was not
the basis of the discussion which has taken
place on this subjeet?

The PRIME MINISTER. That is not my
impression. My impression was that Can-
ada was to furnish one-third, but I cannot
speak positively. It is a matter which more
concerns the Department of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) who is fnot present this afternoon,
but who will be here this evening. If my
hon. friend will renew his question to-mor-
row, no doubt the information will be given
him.

ENFORCEMENT OF THE ALIEN
LABOUR LAW.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
First Minister if he is able to say whether
an officer will be appointed at Wallaceburg
to enforce the Allen Labour Law ?

The PRIME MINISTER qSir Wilfrid Lau-
rier. I suppose there will be no objection,
to that ; on the contrary, I am satisfied that
there will be every wish to meet the views
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy).

Mr. McCORMICK. I would ask if an offi-
cer has been appointed at Parry Sound to
enforce the Allen Labour Law ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, that has
been done. I understand also, from informa-
tion I bave just received, that an officer has
been appointed at Wallaceburg as well.

BELL TELEPIONE COMPANY'S RATES.

Mr. CLARKE. I would ask If any deci-
sion bas yet been reached by the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council on the appli-
cation by the Bell Telephone Company for
permission to increase their rates ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). No decision bas yet been given.

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL moved that
the order for third reading of Bill (No. 150>
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further to amend the Act respecting the year, is entitled to superannuation exactly
Judges of Provincial Courts be discharged. the same as if he had only served five
and that the Bill be referred back to Com- years.
mittee of the Whole this day for the pur-

pos offuthe cnsiertio.Mr. MONTAGUE. It is possible under
oeiofurhecon ertnthis clause to appoint men w-ho are 55. 60
Motion agreed to. or 70 years of age to the bencli. and then

PENSIONS TO JUDGES. retire them at 75.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Then theyThe SOLICITOR GENERAL movedthat get nothing. This applies simply to those

the 'House resolve itself into Committee ofwho now hold office. In the future if we
the Whole to consider the following resolu- appoint a man 70 years of age and he goes
ton :out at 75 he is not entitled to anything.

Resolved, That It is expedient to provide that
any judge now holding office who shall by reason Mr. INGRAM. Will the Government
only of his having completed the seventy-fifth promise for the next two years that they
year of his age be or become disqualified to hold wiilflnot undertake to reduce the age limit ?
or retain his office, shall be entitled to a pension
under section 15 of chapter 138 of the Revised The PRIME MNISTEI (SirWilfrid
Statutes of Canada, although he may not have Laurier). I would advise:My hon. friend
continued in office for the number of years men-:flot to borrow any trouble for the future.
tioned in that section. Sufficient unto the day is thc cvii thereof.

Motion agreed to. and the House resolved
itself into committee. Mr. BORDEN (Halifaxi. I desire to enter

my protest against tixing an age of arbi-
trary retirement. I want to point out to

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to know on the Solicitor General anid also to the Prime
what principle judges of county courts who Minister, that there does not seei to be
arrive at the age of 75 years should be any greater reason for a time limit to county
legislated out of their position. and that court judges than for a time liiit in re-
Superior Court judges. even when :they spect to the age of the members of the Gov-
arrive at a greater age. are not interfered ernment, or of the members o this House.
with.? I observe. from consulting the Parliamentary

Companion, that one of the members of the
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The judges right hon. gentleman's Government is in

of the Superior Courts are appointed under bis 74th year, another one is l bis 69th
the constitution, the British North America year. The late Minister of Justice was ap-
Act, and we have., therefore, no right to pointed in his 77th year, and he was in his
legislate in this manner with .regard to them; 79tth year when he was appointed Lieutenant-
whereas, judges of the county court are Governor of Ontarlo. I also observe that
simply statutory appointments, and under the hon. leader of the Opposition, who lias
statutes passed by ourselves, and we have fnot been noted as particularly Inactive, or as
a constitutional right to legislate in this distinguished by any want of energy during
manner with regard to them. the present session, is in bis 77th year ; and

Mr. INGRAM. I observe that a resolution that the leader of the Opposition in the
in respect to judges found Its way on the Senate is vigorous in mind and body -in is
Order paper last Sa+turday, and when it was 75th year. I also observe that one member
reached the leader of the House asked that who occupies a seat on the Government side,
It should be dropped. if thëre were good is in his 75th year, two others are In their
reasons for placing It on th Order paper, j 73rd year and one in lis 70th year. I do
those reasons must still hold good. I say fnot know much about the other provinces,
It is a great injustice to legislate judges but in the province of Nova Scotia the
out of their positions, wbethier tbey are president of the legislative counell. a good
county court or supreme court judges. ILIberal and a very wortby gentleman. Is
cannot but believe, notwithstanddng the lu bis 76th year, another gentleman Who
answer I received from the First Minister, bas been known as the leader ofthc Oppo-
that the judge In my own county was par- sition is lunbis 7Tth year; and two memibers
tieularly almed at by the legisiation that -on the Goverument side of the House there.
was introduced and withdrawn, and by this 1 who are very active 'both plysically and
legislation. I have It on the ïbest authority1 nentally, are lu their 74th and 76th ycar
that some aspirants who are looking fo.r that respectvely. Now'I bave a long list here
gentleman's shoes, are now lu the city trying of EnglisI judges witb wbIcb I will fot
their best to secure the position. weary the House, but I refer the Soicitor

~Ir BODES(Haifa). doflo quteGeneralto the names, of Lord St. Leonards,31r. BORD EN (Halifax). I do not quiteLodBug-:,LrdCmbl. odunderstand the provision about superannu-Clrd ord.gBanLrd Caf bell. Lord
ation. Celmsyd. BarnPran crwads Lord

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The posi- Lyndhurst, ahi of wiom not oniy did active
tion now is that a gentleman wbo is retired work after Vley arrived at thc age of 75

nerely beeause ie bas reaihed bis 75t hyears, but n ymany cases were apponted
Sir WsILFRID LAURIER.
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to the very highest positions after attaining to diseharge important duties. The lion.
that age. Some of them were appointed to gentleman has cited the cases of Lord Chan-
the position of Lord Chancellor after they cellors. I was somewhat surprised to find
had attained the age at which it is proposed hlim comparej county court judges with Lords
to drive county court judges summarily Brougham and Lyndhurst and others.
off the bench.

For instance. Lord Oranworth, who was Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was doing so
born in 1790. was given by Lord Palmerston only n poit of physical vigour.
the position of Chancellor of England when: The PRIME INISTER. The Lord Chan-
he was of the age of 75 years. It is per- cellor of England discharges duties of far
feetly clear that apart from the proposed greater importance than county court judges,
enactment, there is power to dispense with but in point of physical vigour perhaps it
the services of any of the judges who requires greater energy, stamina and endur-
have attained the age of 75 years, and who ane to discharge the duties of a county
are not competent to perform their duties; court judge, to go on circuit over •orduroy
and in my opinion there is no greater rea- roads, sleep in bad hotels, hear division
son for fixing the age for the retirement of court cases, a class of work which is most
county court judges than lu the case of taxing on the energies and resources of
members of Parliament or members of the any man. I shall be very much surprised If
Governient or members of the Senate. It my lion. fiend las ot met in his own pro-
is had legislation ; there is no logical reason vince judges of 75 years whom ihe thought
for it wbatever. My hon. friend beside me it would be better in the public interest
(Mr. Bergeron) suggests there is some rea should be superannuated. I appeal to the
son for it, which I hope does not really exist. hon. gentleman's experience whether in tak-
I nmust take it for granted that the Govern- ing the power to limit the period of useful-
ment in putting forward this legislation are ness of some of the old judges. we are not
sncere and think it Is right. That being consulting the best interests of those who
so. I think it is my duty to point out these are compelled to go before the county courtsinstances. which indicate that men in many in Ontario especially and in some of theother walks of life perform most important other provinces. There is no politics in that,fr.nctions, iust as important as those of and I would be; sorry if it should be con-county court judges. after they have reach- sidered from that point of view. But I ap-
ed 75 years. There is no greater reason for peal wIth confidence to legal gentlemen onrestricting by a time limit the performance both sides of the House, for I believe theyof duty by county court judges than by mem- will sustain the action taken by the Gov-
bers of Parliament. members of the Gov- ernment in this matter.
ernment or members of the Senate.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I may mention
The PRIME 3IINISTER. I must say to to the ·rigt ilon. gentleman that there is one

the bon. gentleman that having the honour judge !n'Canada at the present time who
to occupy a very prominent position at the at the age of nearly 85 years Is discharging
bar in his province, he should have met the his judicial duties and discharging them
suggestion in a different spirit from that with undiminished activity, with very great
which lie hias exhibited to the House. My ability, and with apparently as vigorous
hon. friend has taken a line of argument an intelleet as ever he possessed. Of course
whIch he knows well as a lawyer is a very as the right hon. gentleman says, that is an
unsafe one, to argue from exception in order exception, but I thaink that possbly the
to establish a general rule. My hon. friend right hon. gentleman .misunderstood me
bas cited the case of the leader of the Op- My suggestion was that if you now have
position, who being 76 years, has discharged means to get rid of a judge who is not capa-
and discharged with unabated vigour and ble when he attains the age of 75 why
ability his important functions, functions as should you fix an arbitrary time limit whieh
important as those of a county judge. will exclude some men at least who at that
But my hon. friend also knows, and for my age are fully capable of performing their
part I know, that the case of the leader of judicial duties with universal satisfaction.
the Opposition is a very exceptional one. I
do not know a man of 76 years endowed The PRIME MINISTER. This law would
with the same vigour as happily for his party fnot apply t the Judge the hon. gentleman
and for the country too as is the case withl refers to.
Sir Cha ries Tupper. But because Sir Charles Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I amn quite aware
Tupper and a few other men have been able of that.
to show at the age of 76 years unabated
vigour, does it follow that a rule should Mn. TISDALE. I presume the Govern-
prevaiT that the same conditions should be ment have deeided upon this course, and if
expected in all cases. There is a greater so they should certainly do justice to those
authorlty than his or mine which says that judges who> aire already appointed, and
the span of life of man is three score years who whien they took offiee had the right to
and ten. When a man reaches that age believe that so long as they were capable
the presumption is that he is no l--ger fit of filing the position they would get fuil
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salary. These gentlemen who now occupy
the position of judges htave for a long time
been retired from other walks of life; they
are lu consequence unable to earn any
emolument beyond their pay, and surely the
least that should be doue would be to give
them their full pay on retirement. This
proposed legislation is ex poste facto legis-
lation. and Is, I think, of a very unfair
character. I appeal to the right hon. gen-
tleman that if this argument is good when
applied to the judges of the inferior courts,
it is stronger still when applied to judges of
the Superior Courts, and many are in favour
of retiring ail judges unde.r similar circum-
stances on full pay. Every argument th~at
could be advanced to apply this law to
county court judges certainly could be used
with stronger force to the judges of the
Superior Court, who are charged with great-
er responsibilities. I protest against chang-
ing the conditions of the law which these
gentlemen believed they would be under
when they accepted ,office. They are now,
it seeis. to be sunmarily dismissed by Aet;
of Parliament at a less rate of pay than was
guaranteed them by the law when they
were appointed. I protest in regard to
that. Speaklng for myself I do not feel so
strongly about the other part of the law as!
I do about this provision. Surely this
country can afford to be fair to its judiciary.
The judiciary of Canada, from the county
court judges through to the judges of the
highest courts are a credit to Canada, am d
under ail circumstances whether, from a
political point of view or otherwise, they
have as a general rule so conducted them-
selves as to meet with the universal ap-
proval of the people. So far as I am con-
cerned I probably would have raised no
(bjection to the resolution which was with-
drawn the other day giving these judges
the same rate of pay on retirement as they
have at present, 'but I do protest respect-
fully and strongly against this change being
forced upon them, by which, after they Jhave
served the country for long years they are
suimmarily dispensed with at a decreased
rate of pay. -In all ny parlianentary experi-
enee, although other gentlemen who have1
made a close study of the subject may know E
better, I do not remember that Parliament 1
has ever passed sueh a law affecting a 1
large body of public servants, but more
espeeially so in regard to a class who hold f
such a high record In this country as do I
the county court Judges. I regret very 3
much that the Government saw fit to intro-
duce this legislation, and 1 protest against
Lt. 'tIIL

Mr. MeNNEILL. I was so mueh gratidled t
at the course the Government took lu in- '
troducing this measure, and taking upon p
themselves tbe responsibility of doIng some- i
thing which perhaps was not a very popular
thing to do. because I belive they thouglht I
in doIng so they were simply doing what e

Mr. TISDALE.

was right and just: I say I was so much
gratitled with their course in that instance
that I am sorry to be obliged to differ from
them now in regard to any part of this
measure. I feel %with regard to this pro-
posal just as I did with regard to the civil
service : that It is setting a very bad pre-
cedent. It is setting the examuîple of holding
zas of n1o ,weighlit or value explicit and ii'plied
coitracts in this country. It is not a prece-
dent whieh will redound to the good of this
country In the long run. *It is not a pre-
cedent whieh can be held down fast to this
particular matter ; it is in point of fact
lettlng loose the forces of anarchy in Can-
ada. If you strike at the root of the sanctity
of contract you strike at the root of the
riglhts of property. That is really what
this amounts to, and if the Government set
the example of legislation of this kind in
one case and another. the day will come
when the peop)le of Canada will be very sorry
for it. That is my opinion, and it is because
I hold that opinion so strongly that I feel
it absolutely necessary to differ from the
Goverinient On his point. I liad hoped that
wlhen tie existing judges were being obliged
to retire tley would be allowed to retire on
their full pay, and I am very sorry there
has been any change in the policy of the
Government in that respect. So far as the
matter of age is concerned, it seems' to me
that the question is. as to whether it be true
that It is an exception to find a judge of 75
years who 1 able to discharge bis duties.
My impression is that the very reverse Is
the case. I am quite satisfied that hon.
members of this House who have been in
the habit of practieing at the bar, would
very much prefer as a rule to argue before
and have their cases tried by a judge of
75 yearg, than a judge of 35 years. I think
it does not matter how able a young man
newly appolnted to the bench, may be, he
cannot bave the knowledge, he cannot have
the experience, lie cannot have the matured
judignent t.hait a judge of 75 years has. If
Lt be true that It is only the excelition to
find a judge of 75 years who is able to dis-
ch arge bis functions properly, then that
is another matter. but I do not think It is
so at all. If my right hon. frIend will
look at the record In England he will find
bthat it is not nierely the exception that a
jiudge of 75 years is able to diseharge bis
functions. If I am not very much mistaken
the present Lord Chancellor was over 75
years old when he was appointed Lord
Chancellor. I believe that Lord Westbury
was much over 75 years when he was sit-
ing In Appeals in the House of Lords, and

should like to have seen any member of
'his4 House attenpt to cros swords with
Lord Westbury at 'that time. under the Im-
Pression that his intellect was ln any way
mpaired.
The MIMSTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. 1 do not think that your
xample is a very good one.
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Mr. McNEILL. Was not Lord Westbury, old. that though hlis mind may be as ibright
when over 75 years of age. a man of great as a dollar, and though he may preserve all
ability and force ? his mental qualities he is most re.

h luetant very often to undertake theThe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND pscadUtis 1hc fail to bis office.
FISHEIES. He was a markeéd failure as' physieal du'ties -which fl ohsoHeFISHRE. Hewasa makedfallre s ~lb~ey aremost reluctant to go, on circui't'into his mental qualities after the age of 75 whey r o recunt o go odcircl

pmwmter. on account of bad roads, cold
es weather. and so on. They refuse" to do that

Mr. McNEILL. It is for the first time on one pretense or another. consequently thethat I ever heard that suggested. I have interests of suitors suffer. There are many
had the pleasure of sitting and hearing judges. who. at the age of seventy-five, are
Lord Westbury deliver judgment; I have 'just as bright and as able mentally to dis-
had the pleasure of hearing him eross charge their duties as any others. but who
swords in argument with the ablest advo- wnu not be able to go througli the saine
cates of the bar. at a time when I am satis- physical exertions as they were w-hen they
fied he was over 75 years. and I never were only forty or tifty years of age. That
heard the suggestion niade by any one that i the reason why it lias become imperative
he was not then a perfect giant in intelleet. on us to introduce this legislation. It is no
At the same time there were sitting with pleasure to us to do so, quite otherwise
Lord Westibury in the same court. Lord and if very ol judges were able to travel,
Chelmisford. w-ho was also over that age, there would be no reason for introducing t.
and Page Wood. then Lord Chancelloir who
aiso. I amn satistied. was more tla 75 year Mr. McNILL. There is a great deal of

force In what tlie right lion. gentleman liasMr. BORDEN (Halifax). Lord -Hatherly. said. and I believe it Is muclh the strongest
Mr. McNHILL. Yes, Lord Hatherly. I a1lrgument which lias been offered on this

know that Lord Colonsay was over 80 siubJect. Of course, where a judge is found
when he was sitting in the same court at to be too infirm to diseharge lis duties, there
the same time. I question very much if is at present power to retire him.
there was any single judge. except Lord
Cairns. andi le Lord Chianceillor of Ire-
land, wh) sometimes sat there : I ques--
tion if there were any of the judges w-ho
sat there, from day to day, who were not
over 75 years. and that was the ilghest'
court of the Empire. I do not think it Is
correct to assume that it is only theexcep-
tion, when you find a judge of 75 years who
is able to discharge his functions. I repeat,
that if a judge of 75 years Is as bright as
these men I have referred to, or as the
present High Commissioner of Canada to
London, whose appointment was confitmed
by this Government when he was over 75
years ; I repeat that I for my part -would
infinitely prefer If I had a case to have ft
tried by a judge of experience and matured
judgment, rather than by a young judge.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
(Mr. MeNeill) has given us such a fair sup-
port upon this Bill p to the present, that
I am very sorry indeed that in this last dis-
position of it we have not been able equally
well to meet his wishes. -I must remind
my hon. friend (Mr. McNeil) that perfection
is not of this world ; there are spots on the
sun, and so he must expect to find even
little specks on this Government. But I
want to impress my hon. friend (Mr. Mc-
Nelîl) with this: that when a judge has
reached 75 years of age it Is not so much
his mind w-hidi may have become infirm as
it Is his body. I appeal to the experience of
legal- gentlemen who practice in the rural
courts of ail the provinces and have to deal
with the county judges, if it Is not a fact
that after a judge has come to be 70 years,
or 72 years, -and more especlaly 75 years

The MINISTER0P 0F MARINE AND
FISHER.IES. Where ?

Mr. McNEILL. I supposed it was not
disputed. Does the hon. gentleman deny
it ?

The .MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There nust be a public
scandal before a judge can be renoved from
the bench.

Mr. McNEILL. Waiving that )oint for
the ioient. would it not be riglit and just
to these men who accepted a position on the
bench, and gave up their practice wi'th cer-
tain prospects in iView, that they should have
their full salary in the event of their being
compelled to retire? It would not make a
great deal of difference to the country In the
cost, and it would certainly prevent a very
bad precedent being established.

Mr. INGRAM. The riglit hon. gentleman
lias just advanced a reason why this resolu-
tion lias been Introduced into this House ;
and I take It that ie lias done so because
those w-ho represented the junior judges,
wlien they came to this Parliament to In-
terview the Goverument, as well as several
private members of this House, stated that
the reason they wanted an increase of salary
w-as that the senior judges did not do their
share of travelling and perform their share
of the duties. I was not aware that this
provision was to apply to county judiges over
75 years of age. If it is 'to apply to them,
RI eau speak for one county judge over 75
years of age. Judge Hughes. the senior
judge of the county of Elgin, that 'he per-
forms his duties and takes his share o! the
travelling ; and, unlike other senior judges,
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he has divided the surrogate court fees witlh their offices merely under a statute ; and
the junior judge. His other duties he per- there is no principle of law more firmly es-
forms, .In my opinion, and in the -Opinion of tablished than that there is no vested right
the gentlemen who praetice before him. as in an office as against the public.
satisfactorily as does the junior judge. Lis- 11 Mr. INGRAM. Suppose a change of Gov-
tening to the arguments of the rig'ht hou. erument takes place, what is to prevent the
gentlema:1, and to the arguments of the hon. i Government from introducing a
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden), I would resolution to remove ail county judges who
suppose that the Government had no power have arrived at the age of seventy ?
in their hands to remove a county court judge
who happened to be incapable. If my memory The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. It would
serves me correctly, a few years ago there absolutely have the right to do so.
was a certain county court judge in the pro- !Ir INGR AM. Would it not be interfer-
vince of Ontario as to whom the rumour ing with the independence of the bench?
went abroad that he was troubled with
softening of the brain, and the Government The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As to the
were at a loss how to remove him. I under- county court judges, their tenure of office

stand that Sir John Thompson amended the is merely statutory. and no tenure that de-

Act, and a Superior Court judge was ap- pends on a statute can be considered as per-
pointed to inquire whether the judge was Ilnanent. 'That is a broad principle of law.

able to perform his duties. The Superior Their tenure is necessarily subject to the
Court judge dld inquire, and made a report caprice of the legislature. The only brake
to the effeet that the county court judge was on that is a due regard for the public in-

Incapable of performing his duties, but terest. I beg to call the hon. gentleman's
whether fortunately or unfortunately, the attention to the case of Lord Fitzjames
county court judge died in a short time and Stephen, who tried the Maybrick case. It

was removed in that way. So I say thatif was freely asserted at the time that he
the Act as it stands at present provides a! was utterly incompetent to try that case.
means by which incompetent or Incapable ,Mr. McNEILL. He was an exception.
judges ean, be removed. what is the necesst! eSLOIRGE RL.Tamy

3 ee e a so io o ts i y The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. That may
of introduein a resolution of, thislkind, aun ebtd a ucnsqec fi hta
preventiing a man suchl as the judge of the be, but it was inconsequence of it that an

county of Elgin f rom remainincg on the agitation arose in Engla.nd as to the neces-
bencl. though able to perforn hs duties to sity of limiting the period of years during
the satisfaction of those weho practice before which a judge may sit on the bench.
him and tie public generally ? I think It Is Mr. INGRAM. Can you not remove a
a great injustice, and I rise for the purpose county court judge now ?
of protesting agaiust It. faThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. What my

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the hon. friend has stated is absolutely correct
Soleiitor General, what would be the retiring and in accord with the terms of the statute.
allowance of a judge appointed, say, at the
age of 66, having served ten years ? Mr. INGRAM. Why not leave it that way?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He would The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That
be entitled to bis full two-thirds. would nlot enable us to meet all the cases.

Mr. CLARKE. May I ask the SolicitorI do not thlnk it Is quite fair for me to refer
Mnr. CL iARKE.M arask the oliitor to individual cases, but I may say that there

General if in any other part of the B are two. in one of which the judge is 92
Empire there is an enactment in force simi ;and ad.mlttedly incompetent, and in the
ar to the one he proposes here .other the judge is over 80 and utterly incom.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I amnot petent because of age. I suppose It might be

aware that there is ; but I would remind my possible for us to meet such cases by way
hon. frlend that one or two years ago there of investigation, but If every tlime it is weil
was an outcry in England because of the ascertained and publicly known that a man
advanced age of the judges on the bench ;las become inyapable 0f performing his
and a series of articles were published at duties because of advanced years, we must
the time drawlng attention to the matter, appoint a committee to investigate his re-
and asking for a remedy. I am quite sure!1 cord, -where are you golng to stop? It is
these articles were written in 1893 and 1894,: far better to have a limit of years fixed
and I have sent for them so as to have them beyond which a_ man cannot go. Reference
before this debate closes. At the same time, lias been made by the bon. member for
I would draw my hon. friend's attention to ,Halifax to a judge of a 11g Court.
this, that under the English system a judgeC There is a liit reached ln the lives of the
Is appointed under the Constitutional Act whole of us when, because of our physical
durrng life; buit with us there is a distinction infirmities, however bright our mental facul-
between the judges of the Superior Courts, ties may continue, we are not able to give
who are appolnted and hold their offices to the publie that full measure of work
under the British North America Act, and whlch the publie are entitled to expeet. I
the judges of the county courts who hold know whereof I speak, because I have

1 .r. INGRAM.
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occasion personally to see the many dis- the United States, where they have exactly
advantages which result from men of ad- the same condition of things as here. where
vanced years belng obliged to sit from day they have judges appointed under the con-
to day inc ourt, whose minds are suflieiently stitution and judges appointed under sta-
bright, but whose physical powers cannot tute, you find that a long serIes of decisions
stand the strain. I bave heard the bar ap- bas settled this principle: "It is a general
pealed to not to proceed wIth cases beyond rule that where an office is created by sta-
a certain hour, because of the condition of tutory, as distinguished from constitutional
one of the judges. legislation, it l âwholly withIn the control

Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. gentleman of the legislature which created it"
mean that when a county court judge reaches Mr. HAGGART I have heard that dis-
75 years,. he will have to retire by reason eussed ,before, and I have an idea that the
of his age, irrespective of his mental capa- majority of Iawyers, especially some of the
cities? Ministers of Justice whom I bave bad the

pleasure of bearing diseuss the matter, look-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When a ed upon It as a statutory appolntment and

man has completed his 75th year, he will be that we have the power of altering it and
retired, no matter what bis mental condi-1 tixing the tenure of office. I can understand
tion may be. And even if a judge is 11 your position if your power is limited
75 years of age. the statute will still apply under the Briti North America Aet,
if he should become incompetent by reason and there is no provision at all in
of some infirmity. the Act itself which gives you the

Mr. BERGERON. How many county power of amending that particular part
court judges will fall under this new law ? of the Act, but I had an idea that there

was power given under the Act and that
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think the you could exercise the right by statute of

limit will be five or six. fixing the age of retirement of judges and
Mr. BERGERON. Why bas the hon. gen- also the time at which they could be super-

tieman restricted this to the county court annuated.
judges ? In the Revised Statutes of Can- Mr. BERGERON. I understand that the
ada of 1886, I find that ail the judges are constitutional objection is the only one
put on the same footing in the clause deal- raised to the putting of all the judges on
ing with superannuation, except that ln the the same footing. In reply to that
case of Superior Court judges ,Il over the objection I might say that Sir John
Dominion, when they have sat 15 years and Thompson, when Minister of Justice,
are ineapacitated, they can caim two-thirds and in the session before the last that
of their salâry as superannuation, but in ie was here, I think, had decided that the
the case of county court judges, they must Supreme Court Act should be amended,
bave sat 25 years before they can make a and this was one of the clauses of the new
similar laim. The two classes of judges Act-that at 80 years of age a judge should
seem. therefore, in that Act, to be put on ipso facto be on the retired list and receive
the same footing. full pay. I do not quite appreciate the ar-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL, Under gument of my hon. friend the Solicitor Gen-
section 96 of the British North America eral when le says he stands entirely upon
Act, the Governor General lin Council bas c afact t iat the Judges of the Superior

'Court are appointed,,during good bebaýviour,
the exclusive power of appointing judges because I believe the Supreme Court judgesof the Superior, district and county courts 3ge
in each province. Section 99 provides that are appointed in the same way. If the Min-
the judges of the Superior Court shall hold ister of Justice decided to do this in the

ie dug oo ther There is no case of the Supreme Court Judges. I do notoffice during good behaviour. hr ' no see why iwe should flot d that sam hn
provision at all as to the term of office of a see wh ail dhouldnto the pamthing

couny curt udg. As(heconsituionhere. With. all deference to the opinion ofcounty court judge. As the constitution:' ~ finId lt e vyiesol
provides that the Superior Court judges n suon. friendiindonot seëtwhy we should
shall bold office durlng good behaviour, we make such a dIstInctio between the two
cannot interfere with them. That is a con- case of thescoIfety court judges I wouI npro-
stitutional appointmnent, but as this section cs ftecut or ugsIwudpo
of the British North America Aet does not pose that we fix the age at 80 instead of 75,apply to county court judges, whose fenure because I cannot hide from myseif the Idea

of ffie i fied y satue, e hve hethat a great many judges will be found to
rg onfe aeby ttnte e havetebe sick and incapacitated, making new crea-

rlgh lu heircaseto Iterfre.tions niecessary, and saddling the treasury
Mr. HAGGART. ls there no power to of the country with the expense of eighit or

alter that as regards Supërior Court judgee? ten new judges.
The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. There 1 The PRIME MINISTER. If I rightly ap-

not. We cannot appeal to the Eniglih prehend the remarks of my hon. friend (Mr.
practice for guidance, because there the Bergeron), bis Idea would be that if the pro-
judges are appointed under a constitutional vision of the Bilas to be passed which
ATt-the Act of Settlement-but if we go to makes it comPUlo1ry for couity cout

judges to be retired at 75 years of age, the
REVIS3fD EDITION.
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same principle should be extended to other
judges.

Mr. BERGERON. I say that I am sur-
prised that it is fnot sa.

The PRIME MINISTER. But does my
hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) advocate It ?

Mr. BERGERON. I say, put it at 80 years,
and I would advocate it belng applied to all
the judges.

Mr. ERB. May ,I ask upon what grounds
James P. Woods, late judge of the county
of Perth. was retired. and whether he was
entit'.ed to superannuation allowance ac-
cording to the Act in force at the time and,
If not, upon what grounds did lie receive a
superannuation allowance ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In the case
of Judge Woods there was an investigation.
I cannot give the grounds of it, but, as a re-
sult, it was found that lie should receive a
superannuation grant. If the hon. gentle-
man, (3r. Erli) would like more par'tieulars,
I shall be glad to get them for him. But
I should like to refresh my memory as to the
points. because one does not like to speak
of a judge without being absolutely sure of
his facts.

Mr. CzLARKE. I would like to ask how
many judges affected by this law are now
over 75 years of age ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I said a mo-
ment ago that I had not niade such au ex-
amination as would eiable me to answer
very accurately, but I thought five or six
would be the limit.

Mr. CLARKE. Including couuty court
judges ?

Th'fe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, this
applies exclusively to county court judges.
I can appreciate what my lion. friend from
fBeauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) said about the
coustitutional opinion of the late Sir John
Thompson. But I would rather argue on
the statute that on an opinion that I have
never heard.

'Mr. HA.GGART. Does the hon. gentleman
say that the British North America Act
ranks the judges of the Supreme Court' dif-
ferently from those of the Superlor Court ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is a
nice question. Of course 1 do not know the
Act by heart, therefore I give my opinion for
what It may be worth. The Act provides
that we shall have the right to appoint
judges of the Supreme Court and that the
federal authority has the right to create the
Supreme Court. We did create it, and we
fixed a term of office. More than that, I am
not prepared to say.

Mr. HAGGART. Perhaps, then, my argu-
ment was incorrect in regard to the Super-
lor Court. I contended that they could fix a
time for -the Superior Court judges.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

The PRIME MINISTER.
" they."

Who were

Mr. HAGGART. Perhaps there is no writ-
ten opinion in the matter. But I have heard
different Ministers of Justice argue that. I
amu inclined to the opinion that Sir John
Thompson held ithe idea that it might apply
to Superior Court judges.

Mr. INGRAM. I move that the word
"seventy-fifth " he struck ou't and the word

eigltietl" be inserted instead. seconded by
the hion. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule).

Mr. SPROULE. I think this ought to be
accepted. If before his eightieth year a
judge is incapacitated fron performing his
duties, he can be retired, and If he is not, it
is unreasonable that he should be retired.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think 'the Govern-
ment should accept this proposition. I do
fnot see any reason why a man capable of
disclarging his duties at 75 should lbe re-
tired.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will tell my
hon. friend the reason. If this were applied
to judges of the Superior Court in certain
parts of the Dominion, not in Ontario but in
Quebee where the judges reside, cach in hlis
own district and administer justice there,
I could understand it. But my hon. friend
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) stated a moment ago the
reason why- this has become absolutely ne-
cessary, not because the mental faculties of
the judge is impaired, but because his phy-
sical powers are not equal to thoýe of a
stronger man. He is obliged to go on cir-
cuit-

Mr. INGRAM. I beg to say-
Some hou. MEMBERS. Order.

The PRIME MINISTER-and judges of
that age are more reluctant to go on circuit
than younger men would be. Take a judge
wiho'se mental faculties are vigorous ait 75
years of age, he is still not able to undergo
the same physieal exertion as a man at 40
or 50.

Mr. INGRAM. Do I understand the Prime
Minister to say that I said that, or did lie
refer to the Solicitor General ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I was answer-
ing my hon. friend from Haldimand (Mr.
Montague).

Mr. MONTAGUE. I quite understand the
strength of the point t'hat the right lon. gen-
tleman (Sir Wilfrld Laurier) niakes. But, I
am sure, the hon. gentleman knows there
are a, number of judges In the province of
Ontario appointed for an individual county
ln whose case the physical endurance re-
quired is very small lndeed. These judges
in certain counties have junior judges. I am
quite satlisfled that, so far as the province of
Ontarlo is concerned, men will be taken
from the bench and retired on pensions who
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are perfectly able both intellectually and,
physically to do the work required of them.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I know there has been
a good deal of discussion upon this point
for some years past. But I fear that the
clause as it now stands wiIl be opposed to
the public Interest in some cases. There
are judges in my own province-I know one,
at least-who will have to retire if this be-
comes law. and in that gentleman one of the
most efficient county court judges we bave
will be retired simply because ie has reaci-
ed the age of 75.

Therefore. I think that not only would it
be liard on the judge himself. but it would
be liard on the district that he serves. a
very large district. Now, I would make this
suggestion It has been proposed to extend
the age to 80 years, but I do not ap-
prove of -that. Let the Government.
if it will, lay down the rule that 75
years is the age at which a county court
judge is expected to retire., but let the rule
only be called into operation by Order In
Council. so that in case ie still remains effi-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not know whether
It is usual to do It, but I think there ought
to be a provision that ail the facts with re-
gard to the retirement should be placed be-
fore Parliament.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. When it depends exclusively
upon age. he goes out as a matter of course.

Mr. TISDALE. I think this would put
the judiciary in a position to be suspected,
at all events, of being under the control of
the Government of the day. It would be un-
fortunate if the judges were to be put in
that position. as it would weaken their in-
fluence and reputation.

Amendment (Mr. Ingram) negatived.
Mr. INGRAM moved that ail the words

after the word "to" in the third line be
struck out. and the following ibe inserted in
lieu thereof: "Full pay during the balance
of his lifetimne."

Mr. SPROULE. I would strongly oppose
that, beeause if you do that-

eient lie will be allowed to retain bis seat.
Parliament having now freely given the DEPUTY SPEAKER. I consider thepoe t ieGvruetteIc oud1amneudment would ie, out of order. becausepower to the Government, the law would couldolye made upon te reommenda-only be put into force and such judges re-to teovernor
tired as miglit be considered no longer able
to discharge their duties properly, after Resolution reported. read the second tîme,
reaching the age of 75 years. In that case!coneurred lu. and referred to conimittee on
no judge would be taken from the public',Bill(NO. 150É
service so long as le is able to perform ils' JUDGES 0F PROVLNCLTh COURTS.
duties efficiently.

Tue MNISTE 0F MRINElNLÏ-No. 1.50) further to amend tUe ActTh'le MINISTER OF MAR2NE AND
FISIEIIIS ~iî' oui Daves) TUesug respeetimg the Judges of Provincial Courts,FISHERJIES (Sir Loulis Davies). The sug-, %t14 c l drdl omte.aedgestion made by my hon. friend has somwewý :gain cons

plausibility about it, and at first blush it cd. and reported.
would appeur as if it might be accepted The SOLIGITOR GENERALmo ed third
with advantage to the public. But I think rcading of the Bil.
the hon. cgentlemani will see that his sugtue k ho.gnlmnwv e UIbssg- Mr. ERB. I would ïask that the, thirdgestion permits t'he introduction of the very reading of Ibis Bile deferred unUl the
elenent lie wants to exclude, that is, it per-1solicitor General bas bad an opporlunity f
nits the element of political influence being
introdueed. The Government, for the timeio
being. mighit force one man to retire and let PRIME MINISTER. My (on. friend
another nian remain on. It is open to thati ban opprtunities. if le so
objection. chooses, to bring that question up again,

;Mr. MONTAGUE. This Government is tier on motion to go into Suppiy, or on
like Cesar's wife.olmportan- that thisBlsbould go 10 tbe Senate as soon as possible.The MINRISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Of course, both sides of the
House assume that this Government willobjection.
always do what is right ; still, although this MOtionAgreed 'b, and Bil read the third
Governuent may be here for a great many time on division, and passed.
years, we are legislating for all time. The MONTItEAl HARBOUR
other objection to it Is that :t would affect
the independence of the judiciary ; they
would thien be more or less dependent uponeR0 INANCE (Mr. Field-
the action taken by the executive for the i1I),moved that the fouse resolve itself
time being. rI think my hon. friend will.1inmb committe On Bill(No. 163) 10 grantfu
see that whatever age we adopt it is neces- tUer aid 10 the Harbour Commissioners of
sary to make the limit an arbitrary one, Montreal.
one under which a judge would be obliged I. FOSTER. I ami obhiged boccpy
to go out on reaching that age, Irrespective a few moments in sPeaking on the question
of the wish of the executive for the tmeoftte princîple upon wùlch the bon. gen.
b e n. tleman Is proeedln.g. AI thicnkte state-

224ý
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ment the Minister of Public Works iade to ally not only withholding his approval of
the louse wh ic vas most depended upon plans which the Harbour Commissioners have
to influence hon. members, was, among approved and declared were the best, but
(tliers, that there was a perfect agreement the hon. gentleman hias originated plans of
upon plan 12a, and on the ground of that his own and forced them on the Harbdur
agreement, the 3Minister urged the adopciou Commissioners against their wish and bet-
of that portion of this Bill. The objec- ter judgmeut, -and he is now using a very
tion whieh I made, and whicli others made, strong leverage in the forcing process by
w-as as to the condition which the lion. inforning the parties that a loan could only
gentleman imports into this loan. IIe sim- be obtained by assenting to te proposals
ply says to the Harbour Comnissioners of of the Government. I have before mne the
Montreal: I have initiated a plan, which i55th annual report of the council of the
consists of two branches ; 12a is a plan Montreal Board of Trade, and I propose to
which lihas originated fromni my department, take up a little time while I read sections
and i have presented it to you ; I tirst put culled from that report. I find that Messrs.
it %to you in the shape of a plan called tMe IcLennan and Thompson were the repre-
tiree piers plan, and then, as moditied, it sentatives of the board of trade council on
became known as 12a ; that 12a plai was the harbour commission. Mr. MIcLennan
as.sented to and practically agreed to by Went off the board for business rea-
all the bodies conceried in the harbour sons, which le explained, and on April 21st,
commission. Then, in connection with that, 1897. in a letter to thi Board of Trade, lie
the Minister says, in order to do justice gave a very lucid survey of wlat had
to all parties-whatever le iay mea by been done by the Board of Harbour Com-
that-le has determined what the Harbour missioners, and notes especially late de-
Commissioners never determined, what the velopments with respect to the progress
Board of Trade never deternined, what the of >the work. He notes this fact, that as a
other constituents of the harbour commis- result of a conference between tIe Gov-
sién never determined, tliat of the loan ernment and the Harbour Commissioners at
made to the commission, $750,000 at least a certain time, plan No. 6 was agreed upon.
be diverted to a project for work lin a differ- and the guard pier. I believe, is part of
eut part of the eity from where ithe cen- that plan, and it was almost immediately
tral work is to be carried on, and in carry- connenced and earried forward. In 1S04,
ing through this joan to the Harbour Com- the petition from the harbour commission
missioners lie made it an essential condition was placed before the Government, wiîcl
that this other work should be carried out my bon. friend has read, calling for
pari passu together with the plan 12a. It $2,000,000 for the execution of the plan
will be well to see what is the other ver- known as No. 6. calling for $1,0OO.0 to
sion of that matter. Let me go back a build an linland basin at such place at the
little. lu 1867 the new harbour coummission east end as might be found most advan-
was organized under the auspices of Sir tageous, and $1,000,000 to complete the basin
George Cartier, supon application for that at Windmill Point and other portions of the
purpose by the business people of Mont- harbour not incluied in plan No. 6. On
real. They had before that tUie done receipt of that petition there was a com-
a large amount of work in the St. Law- mission appointed by the Government. and
rence. That board was organized at that Jt is well to note what tI Government coi-
time and given existence by virtue of Act mission actually recommended. That was
of Parliament, and the constituency- of the an able commission too. Thomas Monro,
harbour commission was made up of ap- Louis Coste and W. P. Anderson were mem-
pointees of the Government, appointees by bers of it, all of them skilled men In their
the Board of Trade, the Corn Exchange and varlous departments, and the result of that
the shipping Interes-t of Montreal. In the commission was to recommend :
first place, I believe those different interests First, plan No. 6 should be first Proceeded with,
coubined, outside the Goternment interest, but, as above shown, the average surplus reve-
had a majority on the board. Afterwards nue for the immediate future would not warrant
It was so changed that the Gover cnt ap- an expenditure of more than $2,000,000, and the
pointees numbered five, or at lea, a mna- plan as originally designed could not be com-
jority, that being done on the groànd tha:t pleted for that sum. The guard pier, which is

tsupplying th funds by an essential feature of the scheme, should firstthe Government, sulhvethe sursing be conpleted, but the accommodation which the
fseproposed wharfs will give is Proportionatelypower. I an satisfied that from ithe first greater than could be handled. in a part of theit never was the Intention, nor in 1896, that city where the approaches are Congested, and

the Government should do more than ap- where access by railways must always be diffi-
prove of the plans which originated with cult,; and the undersigned therefore recommend
the Harbour Commissioners themselves, who that the Harbour Commissioners be requested to
were conversant with the port and who modify that part of plan No. 6 involving the
hd gconstruction of wharfs In such a manner as toiiad grown up with the gradual progress of give only one-haif of the wharf frontage now pro-
the work. What I complain of at the prie- Posed and, further, that the question of buildingsent time Is that the Minister of Public high level wharfs he considered, as there appears
Works, under virtue of that clause, Is actu- to be little demand for permanent sheds on the

Mr. FOSTER.
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wharfs, in consequence of the proximity of the known as plan No. 19, is the best plan, in that It
city warehouses. utilizes the limited space between the entrance

Bear in mid that that commission recom- ttc the Lachine Canal and the Victoria pier to the

mended, after careful examination, that plan best advantage.
No. 6 be proceeded with, but on account of That was the opinion of the council of the
the lack of funds should be proceeded with Board of Trade, and although at one time
in a modified and careful way. The report they were favourable ·to a compromise on
then goes on to make another reference 12a, they were favourable to it simply under
with regard to the future trade and the the compulsion of the Government ; that is,
necessity of a central location for the pur- under the idea they say they had, that that
pose of caxrying on that trade, where a work was to be undertaken by and at the
different kind of business would be done, as expense of the Dominion Government.
the stonage of heavy freight, and for lum- On March 26th a letter was addressed to the
ber, cattle and grain and the like of that. Minister of Public Works expressing the coun-
What is the !reference of the commission 1 cil's anxiety that the long-delayed work of har-
with regard to that. The recommendation bour improvement here should now be vigorously
is : That this shall be a future work under- prosecuted, and intreating the Minister to forth-
taken ; that it must be looked forward to, with give such orders as would ensure the im-
and they make an express recommendation ediate rodnstruetio e plan hich f me the
that that part of the work should not be a basis of an agreement between the Harbour
burden upon the revenues of the harbour Commissioners and the city corporation, and had
commission in order to avoid overloading been sanctioned by Order in Council and by
the port with heavy charges ; but that the Parliament.
dock and the facilities which in the future That was plan No. 6. At the conclusion of
might be constructed there should be at the that meeting at the request of several mem-
expense of the Government itself, and not bers a deputation was sent to Ottawa and
at the expense of the harbour commission. they waited upon the Minister of Public
What they say is : •Works, and the Minister of Trade and Com-

The undersigned consider that tu the event merce, and the Minister of Marine and
of their construction the cost should be borne Fisheries; and the Minister of Public
by the Dominion Government, and the work Works replied
placed under Its control, not because the reve-
nues of the harbour ot. Montreal should prevent T-hat he was not prepared to accept the plan
the coimissioners from undertaking them, but submitted (that is, plan No. 6), that he world
because the national importance of the trade to have a plaa prepared in his own department, and
be provided for warrants the Government in! ould shortly come to Montreal and discuss t
assuming this as a Dominion work, with a view with your coincil.
to preparing for commerce reachlng Montreal Then a special general meeting of the board
as a terminal ocean port for transhipment inland; was held on the 13th of May. 1897, to elect
and they respectfully suggest that a thorougn a harbour commissioner, and the followingsurvey of the river and shore be made so thatae
the best and cheapest plan can be designed as a resolution was passed
1.reliminary to this work of extension. That the members of the Montreal Board of
I think it important that the House should Trado hereby respectfully urge on the harbour
know just exactly what this commission :re- commission ami the Governrent the immediate
eommended and the Unes on which they and energetic pushing !orward o! the harbour
recommended it. Mr. David G. Thomp-improvenents as previously confiimed by this
son on the 5th January, 1898, he 'being tUe brds 'the oetas noanNrfe;en the de-
rep resentative of the council of the Board tion o! au alteratlon of that plan will core fron
of Trade on the harbour commission. also the Government that may delay the glving to the
wrote a letter to the Board of Tride. and he port o themuch-needed improveroents.

commision ad theGoverment he imediat

andeniStill.tecoungil 0f the Board oftrade

During the summer months a nuniber o! plans adheres to plan No. 6. On t e 9th fMay
vere disciissed by the comrîissioners, the coun -1 the question of harbour improvements was
i; of the Board of Trade and the sbippingln- r considered woip the foow.ng gentlemen

terests, resulting in the adotption o!whatosnanwo
nnome as plan 12a, the construction of saie Egi g e

lan to be undertaken by ad at the expense President of the uCorn Exehanressociaton
m s the Goverument. Hugh A. Alanc Rbert Reford, Thomas

tHarling, H. G. Johnston, and D. A. Watt.
1 want to empliasize that point as appear- Th eproe n
ing u Mr. Thompsontfos report to the Board'M
o! Trisde. This again issh cominte report o! A deputation went to Ottawa, and this depua-
the couneil o f te Board of Trade; on page tion met the Cabinet on the 26th o! May, and
16 reads presented a meMorial urgng that the Gover u

ment would et ot place any restriction on the
And while the Harbour Co nissioners have Harbour Con , missionerthat wouldhinder them

recently approved the three -pier plan known as from speedly and energetally gong on with
ofa Tadehs againispromieiky t e aceptl tof Aepto wok!centl harawa, andovethi deua-
the Goenxt rcouncil I tl of the Bortf rd oaae to e potioe o Cbntoe 26thou ofenue, andhe

receintatpoe the odate-pie plan knon as~r1 from riuyad energetncloyrgoin pone o!t
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bonds, should be permitted to be diverted to
other works in other parts of the harbour until
the completion of that work.

The. report says further:
Hon. Mr. Tarte, in reply, expressed his desire1

to provide further accommodation for the greatly
increased trade which he belleved Montreal
would enjoy in the future, but he emphatically
declined to proceed with the work under present
financial arrangements, as the revenue of the
harbour would, in his opinion, be insufficient to

among other things, the council of 'the Board
of Trade pray :

Your petitioners humbly pray Your Excellency
in Council that the Dominion Government will
undertake and energetically prosecute such
works in the central portion of the harbour
as 'will provide the increased wharfage accom-
irodation so urgently needed, and also construct-
at sone convenient point dry dock facilities, in
crder that the port may be enabled to handle
the greatly increased trade that is looked for
in the near future ; and your petitioners further

provia e or the, cost t ereo . UVpray that, conSidering the national character
Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) thiiks and lmportane3 :f such works, and the need for
that the revenues of the harbour commission cheapened transportation and terminal charges,
will be sufficient néot only to provide "the your Governnient will assume their entire cost,
cost thereof" of plan No. 6, but the cost and also keep in view the necessity of making
of $750,000 for a dock besides. The report Montreal a free port at an early date.
says: Well, Sir, the negotiations went on until at

Informal interviews obtained with the members last the Minster's 12a plan came out, with
of the Government by the members of the depu- the proposition suclh as is presented to us to-
tation, left the impression that the plan would day. The report goes on to say:
not be carried out without considerable altera-
tion to meet the Minister's views, but that the The council was greatly disappointed at the
Government was disposed to spend a consider- o1tcone of this interview, for it had been given
able sum of money in connection with harbour to understand infornally that the Government
works at this port. would assume the cost of the new works, and.

for that reason, as before stated, the council had
This is an important point. accepte- the Minister's three-pier plan, although

A few days subsequent to that interview a plan not.entirely approving it.
emanating from the Department of Public Works, Then they took another step. They got an-
was received throiugh Alderman Préfontaine, other meeting of the couneil, the Gôrn Ex-M.P.. who intimated that if approved the Govern- meti te o nae n n the
ment was willing to assume the cost of thecnmtM g th
works it provided for. shipping interest, and they passed a reso-

lution approving plan No. 19, w'hich was
That was the hbon. gentleman's three-pier plan No. 6 altered ; so that ail these three
plan- bodies were thus. with the HaËbour Commis-

That plan, which is now known as the Hon. sioners, agreed in favour.of that plan, when
Mr. Tarte's three-pier plan, was submitted at a they found that the Government were not
conference meeting o! the counci, the Corn Ex- proposing to shoulder the cost. On the 11th
change committee o$ management and the ship- Oetober, the couneil was represented at aping interest, held on the 31st of May. While it
was evident that the four-pier plan was preferred conference meeting held at the Harbour Com-
to the three-pier plan submitted, the meeting, missioner's office attended by the delegates
being desirous to avoid opposing the Minister, from the different constituencles of the har-
adopted a resolution approving the carrying out bour commission, and also by the Premier,
of the three-pier plan, with a lengthening of the the Minister of Publie Works and the Min-
piers, provided this work was done at the cost o! Ister of Agriculture. Of that Interview, the
the Dominion Government, the. resolution also .
urging that the Government should relleve the report says.
trade of the Dominion by making Montreal a free The proceedings on that occasion were very
port. That resolution was presented to the Min- unsatisfactory, for while the delegates from. this
ister of Public Works at Ottawa on the lst June bcard, the Corn Exchange ýAssociation and the
by a deputation of the council and the shipping ocean shipping interest supported plan No. 19,
interest, which explained the mollfications they La Chambre de Commerce and the Richelieu
desired to the three-pier plan, which modifica- and Ontario Navigation Company endorsed the
tions were promised by the Minister. Minister's three-pier plan, so that an aspect of
These modifcations were subsequently
made, and the plan became known as the
12a plan. The important point of that is,
this, that the unanimity of the different bo-
dies on the 12a. plan was brought about by
Mr. Prdfontaiie's suggestion and by the In-
timations which they had from certain mëm-
bers of the Government, that If this were,
agreed to as a compromise, the Government,
would stand the expenditure. It was by that
bait, and, under that compulsion that the,
different luterests agreed to the compromise.
Well, SIr, what do we flnd nexit? We find
next a petitlon to the Governor General ln
Counell dated the 7th of June, 1897, lu which

Mr. FOSTER.

division was presented which did not really exist
among those most concerned. At council meet-
ing of 3rd November, another plan was sub-
mitted, being a four-pier plan sent to the council
by the Minister.

Whatever else may be said, the Minister is
most prolifie in plans.

The MINISTER OFO PUBLIC WORKS. I
did fnot send that plan.

Mr. FOSTER:
But as the piers thereon were short, and

placed at such an angle as would render impos-
sible their lengthening in future, it was not
approved.

71487147
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Then, on the 15th of November, the com- money and carry out these works at their
missioners adopted this furthbr and final re- own expense. But what these bodies do pro-
solution: test against is this, that you shall give them

Resolved, 1st. That plan No. 12a, now sub- this loan, for whieh they shall pay you a
mitted, drawn up by the commissioners' chief rate of interest greater than the rate you
engineer, at the direction of the president of the get your money for, and be responsible for
b-ard (being a modification of the three-pier it out of the harbour revenues, and make
plan of 21st July, submitted by the Government), it an -indispensable condition of their usIng
which said plan No. 12a the president expects that money and gettlng the needed centralwill be approved by the Minister of Public improvementsthat they shallbuild what theyWorks, is hereby accepted and approved by this do not want to build at the present time, andboard, it being understood that no portion of the:
cost of carrying out the said plan will be bornewhat they say the harbour revenues will not
by the Harbour Commissioners (that is, that the support at the present time, namely, this
cost will be borne by the Government), and that $750,000 improvement- in the other part of
the plan be on the high level. the city. I do not believe it was ever in-

2nd. That a copy of said plan and this resolu- tended, so long as there was a harbour com-
tion be sent by the secretary to the Departmuent mission, and so long as it simply borrowed
of Public Works at Ottawa for the Information the money from the Government, or got it
of the Minister or Public Works. elsewhere, that the Government supervision
The report of the Board of Trade continues: was ever to be more than to see that the

In communicating this resolution the Harbour money was expended for harbour improve-
Commissioners said that the plan was known ments. If a plan that was submItted by
as plan No. 12a, and was a compromise prepared the Harbour Commissioners was shown by
by the harbour engineer under the chairman's expert testimony to be unsuitable, the Gov-
instructions upon the line of the Hon. Mr. Tarte's ernment eould withhold its approval.
three-pier plan. But the Governiment went beyond that.

It will be seen from the foregoing résumé that The Minister of Public Works submitted
your council made, in the first place, as instruct-T l:in after plan to the H:rbour Commission-
ed by your board, strenuous efforts to obtain the crs and ultimately compelied them to take his
prosecution by the Dominion Government of
plan No. 6a. When this was found impossible, plan or nothing. What Montreal is suffering
the plan of the Government engineer (modified fer is not the extension work, the dock and
as to length of piers) was accepted on the con- the like of that in the eastern part of the
dition that the Governinent would defray the city. What it wants is that if the Govern-
cost of the works therein provided ; and finally, ment is going to give it a loan. that it shall
failing to obtain any definite assurance that the let this 12a plan or 19 plan and go on withGovernient would assume the cost of carrying that even though te other waited for a
out the plan it favoured, the council, with thei
other inerests most concerned, agreed upon atie, if the Govermentd ot feel dis-
plan (No. 19), which, in their estimation, pro- posed to take that other part up themiselves
vides the largest possible amount of accommo- and provide their own money for it. This
dation in the harbour where it is most needed. Hlouse must acknowledge thtat it is nlot simn-

Youir council deeply regrets the meagre and ply a lile clique of nobodies in the city of
unsatisfactory result obtained after the expendi- Montreal. who are actuated by most selfish
ture of so muchi labour and time upon this Im- motives and mere prejudices, that is pursu-
portant matter. In ail its negotiations and ef-igti lno mroeet ncnrds
forts, the council bas striven to meet the con-
flicting views of the shipping interest and the tinction to the plan proposed by my hion.
Minister or Public Works, with a sincere desire f riend. Tlhey are mten who have grown up
to see a commencement of the important work with the city, wbo bave immense business
of harbour Improvemnent, even it such were con~- interests in the city, whîo have muoney invoiv-
fined at first to one or two new plers. ed in the city's progress, and conalstently
I thnk I have read sufficient to show the take this line and urge it. The only reason
position of these gentlemen, 'who are char. Why thîey have compromnised even to thxe
aeterized by the Minister of Public Works extent of 1L2a plan is because of the induce-
before this House as men working from pre- ment held out to them that if they com-
Judiced and narrow, selfish interests. It is promised on that, the Goverunent would be
Impossible to say that an important body at the expense of the improvemnents, w'hleh
like the Board of Works of the city of Mont- the Governmnent now do not propose to do.
real is a clique, or is acting sliply from pre.. Consequently, their argument is that you re-
judice, in vtew o! the fact that their opinion fuse us the needed improvements, unless we
is coinclded In by the Corn Exchange and carry on what we consider Is not pressing
the shipping interest almost unanimously, att present. You make us pay for the whole
Now, Sir, it appears fromi these representa. o! it out of the revenue of the port, and by
tions that the unanimity as to plan 12a this additional work you impose on us, you
which the hon. gentleman talked so mnuch wvill overburden the revenues of the port
about, ls a unanimity which wvas purchased and miake it a dear instead of a eheap port.
by a promise conveyed by Mr. Prefontaine The Montreal " Wituess " returns to Its posi-
and others, and understood as such by the tion with reference to this matter. The
harbour commission and ail the other bodies, Montreal " Gazette " bas very strong articles
that If plan 12a were accepted as a compro- fromn umen who are nlot nobodies. I arn quite
mise, the Governmnent would provide the sure, on the samne line, and it miAght not
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be uninteresting to the hon. Minister of to bring in a thing like this at the fag end
Trade and Commerce to read the - Witness" of the session, not only Sir Richard Cart-
further-not an anonymous article but an wright and the Postmaster General, but
editorial: every mnan who is now a M4nister and had

Two or three years ago, who would have as- then a seat in this House, would bave hurled
saulted a Government so effectively as Sir Rich- his strongest and deepest invective against
ard Cartwright had it proposed at the fag end of us. and rightly too. RIt is next to politically
a session to force a loan of $750,000 upon an un- indecent that at this time of the session we
willing commerCial comnunity, to be spent upon should 'be asked to vote $2,OOO,000 for any
a project which has never been designed, the purpose on whil a state of divided opinion
cost of which has never been estimated care- is shown by the public press in the very Io-
fully by engineers, the desirability of which ln caity interested. I appeal to my hon. friend:
the forn: proposed is denied by the very com- Y haveseed by etho wcre
mnercial interests wLich it is supposed to s erve,ÏYon have secured by mnetbods which are
against which the Board of Trade, the orn Ex- iot of the best. an agreenent on plan 12a;
change and the shipping interests have all pub- yOU will get your interest on the amount;
licly protested ? The men who favour this the harbour of Montreal has paid every dol-
scheme are two politicians, Messrs. Tarte and lar it ever owed the Government and bas
Préfontaine, interested in the vote of the con- expended money of its own in cases where,
stituency in which the expenditure is to be made. in other localities and in less Important mat-
Who, two years ago, would bave opposed such a ters, the Government has madetheexpen-
project brought forward 4n such a manner so1 diture, the GoneliHarbour Commissioners
strongly as Sir Ricbard Cartwright ? Why doesd:4h otaHr r m irs
he pretend to treat with scorn and to insinuate are not beggars but men who pay their way
sinder against those who oppose such a scheme as they go'; when you give your money you
anl methods now ? Is it because lie is a men- iget good interest from them-therefore. do
beA of the Governient which now does these ,not put upon them this absolute condition
thngs, because he is a colleague of the Ministpr compelling them to carry out a pet scheme
who forces such methods upon the Government, of your own. which. to say the least. has
because, in other words, he is in office ? The very strong opponents amongst the commer-
responsibility of the " Witness " for its utter- I'pa classes. whom this loan is intended pre-
ances is as individual and it just as gravely
realizes the responsibility of the utterances of sumably to benefit. It is better to drop that
Sir Richard Cartwright, and his insinuations of for a year at least. and give to the commis-
animosity against the editorial articles of this sion the power to go on and expend upon the
paper are unworthy of Sir Richard Cartwright. 12a plan. wbich is adnitted useful and tir-
My hon. friend on the other side and the,
Postmaster General, in the mnost approved
ante bellum style-a style lie seldom puts on
now, but in Which lie used to indulge, wheu
flinging insinuations aeross the floor, with
great freedomn, that lie never dared to back-
now wants cowardly villains on our side of
the House, who read newspaper articles to
lnfornm the members, to have the courage
of their couviellons and muake charges. Is he
looking for charges ? Has it come to this
that current public opinion nust not be read'
before this House and enter as a factor into
the decisions we make ? We are not legis-
lating for the localities in which we live,
and we need to learn the views of those
deeply interested. and whose interests are
voiced by the public prints in those eonmu-
nities ; and it is part of the duty of public
men to bring the voice of the outside public.
as represented in the public prints. into the
discussions in tiis House. on the necessity
or feasibility of any scheme submitted to us.
It surely Is not against good parliamentary
methods that we should bring publie opinion
to bear on our deliberations; and it does not
follow that because I read an editorial and
responsible article I am making an insinua-
tion or eharge. I read it for the information
6f the legislating body. so that they May
know that there is also this shade of public
opinion in contradistinction to the phase of
public opinion which the hon. gentleman
gives in support of his schene.

If we were the Governnen.t and ·on that
side of the House and we had endeavoured

Mr. FOSTER.

gent. and take away from them this arbi-
trary and unwise condition of making them
responsible for a work in the east end of
iwhich they would have to shoulder the ex-
pense. As regards the charge of corruption
or the like. I will put one thing straight to
my hon. friend. Will ie deny that there is
a large and influential speculative interest
in tins matter. which is followIng this with
the keenest eye. which is backIng wit;h the
strongest arguments. whiclh is pulling every
political wire whieh can be pulled. Will1he
deny it?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Let the hon. gentleman go. and I will answer
the question when lie is through.

Mr. FOSTER. Will hé deny that when
the Government comes down, and In advance
of having a single plan,. a single estimate.
a single preparation made by which they
can tell us the cost of expropriating the
land, the cost of getting all that Is necessary
whereon to build, the eost of building-wlll
lbe deny that when they come down and say
that they are going to make it incumbent
upon the Harbour Commissioners to put a
dock and wharfs and the like in a certain
part of the city, they are not taking the very
best plan possible to make speculation rife
Mn that part of the city. These :two
things are undoubted. Now, my lion.
friend may feel as hardly with refer-
ence to myself and others as he chooses.
I say there is this speculative element which
night well be called a seltish interest,

71,527151
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which will be inmensely benefited if these
works go on l that part of the city, and
that the whole influence of this eleient is
pulling for these works. Put with that
the fact that the commercial interests, as
represented by these bodies that I have men-
tioned here who are opposed to it. Take,
In conjunction wit-h that further fact that
these dry docks and graving docks in other
part;s of the country have been built by the
Government out of Government funds.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). There is an exception to that-the dry
dock of Halifax.

Mr. POSTER. It costs this country $10.-
000 every year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The citi-
zens of Halifax had to contribute $10,000
a year for twenty years. The Government
of Canada contributed the smallest part of
the subsidy.

Mr. FOSTER. But îthe Government con-
tributes $10,00)0 each year for the graving
dock. lias done so for years past. and will
do so for years to come.

The MINISTER OI' F1NANCE. It has
been said and repeared that the Government t
of Canada builds these dry docks elsewhere.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentlemnan (Mr.
Fielding) is wrong if he says :that I said
these Governnents bulît these docks else-!

where.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.

gentleman (Mr. Foster) said so this mo-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. No. If the hon. gentleman
refers to the speech, lie will find that I
named the eases-tlhe dock at Kingston, the
doek at Quebec, and I think I nientioned I
the dock at Victoria built by the Govern-
ment. J knew quite well, for I happened
ito be in the Government at the tiie, and'
this transaction went through my own de-
partment, that under the Act a company bad
built the Halifax dock, and that the Gov-
ernment of the Dominion was paying a
large sitn of nioney eai year toward its
support.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIS (Mr. Blair). Will my hon. friend
(Mr. Foster) allow &ne? Does le say that
the dock at Victoria was built by the Do-r
ininion Government ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. t
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)f

CANAILS. As a whole*?
Mr. FOSTER. No, not as a whole. The

British Goveurnent, on certain conditions
and for certain reasons, helped and assist-
ed in completing 'that dock, ibut <the major
part of It was built by the Dominion of
Canada, and it is a Governiment work-
that is whiat Il an speaking about. The e

city of Montreal has actually shouldered the
expenditure which in other sections of the
Dominion has been done by the Goverament
entirely. Lt would be a slight .thing for
this Government-and if the proposition
were made 1 do not think It would encoun-
ter any opposition worth speaking of-after
all that has been done by the city of Mont-
real a.nd having regard to its national char-
acter, to construct such a work with its
own funds if It be necessary. The cardinal
objection of the commercial men of Montreal
is that this is forced upon them against
their wIll, and it is a matter which, if car-
ried ont at all, ought, in justice and fair-
ness, to be carried ont by the ,)ominion
Government. I am sorry to have been ob-
liged to take so much time, but I thoughit
it important that what I consider to be
the views of these gi-eat commercial bodies
should be laid ibefore ithis House.

The MINISTER OF IUBLIC WOeRKS.
I am% glad that the 'hon. gentleman ,Mr.
Foster) has brought this question up again,
because it affôrds me an opportunity to
answer some arguments which have been
used elsewhere, and whieh he bas repeated
here. There are in Montreal a <eritain nuin-
ber of people who believe there is no neces-
sity whatever for any other improvements;
and knowing the position as I do, 1 do
not hesitate to say that the opposition that
is ·nanifested to-day comnes from -this very
quarter-from inen who shelter themselves
under one pretext or another, but wlo, in
the bottom of their hearts, do not ,want
any improvenients in the port of Montreal.
And the best evidence of the truth of wha t
I say is that plan No. 6. though approved
in 1890, bas never been carried out. and
these men have been the real masters of
the barbour of Montreal during that tuie.
These gentlemen do not realize that there
lias been a change. They believe that they
are stilli masters, tha.t the samie Governinent
over which they had sueli intiuence is in
power. They are making a mistake ; there
is no doubt about ithat. Î have a great deal
of respect for these gentlemen as commer-
cial nien ; but I cannot forget two things-
first, that these gentlemen are forenost
political opponents of ours nearly every one
of theni, and, second-a thing upon which
1 will speak my mind freely on the floor
of Parliarent-these gentlemen. as Harbour
Commissioners. came to the Iepartmnent of
Publie Works in 1890, and asked to be au-
borized to carry out what is currently cali-
ed plan No. 6. Now, I call the attention
of every hon. member to this fact. that In-
stead of carrying out plan No. 6. Messrs.
McLennan, Thompson and Ogilvie have
simply built, with the funds of the
harbour commission, the Windmill 'basin In
heir own persoaal Interest. Everybody in
Iontreal knows that. I hope every lion.
entleman pays. attenton to what I say, the
x-Finanoe Minister espeolally. I say that
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the Ha.rbour Commissioners applied to be When -I took office I soon discovered that
authorized to carry out plan No. 6, and, plan No. 6 would not be accepted. As
instead of carrying out that plan, these a mnatter of fact, I do not know lu Mont-
gentlemen simply built out of the barbour real and business men who would stand
commission funds the Windmåll basin, which by thaît plan ýnow. This plan, I say, was
basin, I say it agasin, when it is completed the result of compromise, of negotilations.
will cost one million dollars-and they dare I met the Harbour Commissioners and the
to speak of speculation. Let any ueiber members of the Board of Trade at the last
of the House comre to ,ontreal to-morrow, important conference that took place In
and ie iwill find ti;at the Windmill basin Mo.ntreal in the montl4 of Novembër. 'The
has been built suimply with the object of riglit hon. the Prime Minister was %kind
digging a canal in the interest of Messrs. enouglh to come to Moutreal, and my col-
Ogilvie and McLennan. These men were leagüe the Minister of Agriculture also ac-
mnembers of the harbour commission. Mr. jeompanied us. What took.piace that day ?
Thompson is stil a member. They are Al the representative men were present.
fighting the battles of the past. As i .said, Mr. Thompson was there,. Mr. McIdennan
there has been a change, and this Govern- was there; and ,the result of thë confer-
ment is bound to no clique and to no per- enee was the adoption of a motion, unani-
sonal interest. I found plan No. 6, ap- mously carried, accepting this plan 12a, and
proved in 1890, unfulfilled, not executed. 1 asking me to bulld two piers, to begin
found, more than that, that the harbour with two wharfs. As a natter of fact,
commission themselves, in applying later on I do not hesitate to say that this plan
for help trom this Government, went back No. 12a is the resuit of all the conferences
on this same plan No. 6. I have In mxy baiInd that took place. Of course, those who do
a petition forwarded by them in 1894, Lu lnot want any inmprovement, will oppose any
which i find the declaration that since the plan, they will oppose plan No. 12. Having
arrangement was made to carry out plian faied to carry their plan No. 6, they will
No. 6, which had received the .formal sane- >.pose any other plan. But we are nlot
tion of the Government, the conditions and bound to stand idle when we see the trade
requirements of the trade had changed, and eonming down to our port. My hon. friend
that an inland basin and enlarged dock is under a great misapprehension if he
facilities were :necessary. So, in 1894, as thinks that It has been int.imated to the
we see, these gentlemen recognizcd the fact Harbour Commissioners that if they accept-
that conditions bad changed ed this plan No. 12 it would be coistruct-

What were they asking ? Let the ex- ed out of the publie iunds. Why should
,Minister of Finance followv me closely here. any meimber of this Government take suci
What were they -asking in 1894? The a position? Plan NO. 12a i less expensive
amount of money necessary to carry out t n plan No. 6. Those gent'lemen were
plan No., 6, a.nd at the same tine to build 1 ready. as they said in 1894. tobave plan No.
an lnland basin In the eastern part of Mont- a constructed with the funds of the Har-
real. The samne men who were'then press- bour Commissioners. Here is a plau which
ing thme Government to give the money for Is imuch less expensive. Trade has vastly
that projeet. come to us now and say they increased. Why whould we ask lie people
don't want any improvement in the eastern of Oanada to assume the burden of carrying
part of Montreal. The very same men who out this plan at the public expense'? Does
were then asking for one million dollars do my hon. friend advocate suîh a policy?
fnot wa.nt anything to-day. Why? Be I am sure lie wlli fnot. But, SIr, I am very
cause they have other plans ,for their own nmlih surprlsed to bear my hon. frlend say:
personal purposes, and because they do not Well, you are simply loading MontreaI with
want any other part of the city to have the interest on that sum of inoney. The
any niprovements. Well, Sir, I am here I harbour of Montreal does not belong to any-
to protest agalnst the selfishness of those body in the city of Montreal, to a few people
men, I am, here to protest agalnst the who live in that city; the harbeur of Mont-
selflsbness of sone o those men in Mont- real belongs to this great Dominion. Il is
real who think that the whole trade of this the trade of Canada wlech pays the in-
broad Dominion can be accornmodated ,n terest on every cent which ils spent there.
3,600 feet tofharbour. My hon. friend bas do not see why half a dozen'ien should
gone over all the phases Of the long 'tug- have :the right to dictate to this Parlianent
gle wbieh has taken place In regard to those what we shall do. I am always ready to
barbour , Improvements. I-t appears tha t listen to representations made to us by
sine1890 those mnen have been steadiy business men 6f standing; brt when we
opposing any mprovement which was not are threatened, when we are told that we
made in-'their own personal interest. Plan must do this and we must not do that,
No. 6 has not been carrled out. The haMr- there I draw the ine. Isay that the ni-
bour of Montreal is one o the worst equip- provements in the eastern part ft the bar-
ped ports in the world, and yet they would bour o Montreal aredust as important as
like us to stand stili. Plan No. 12, which those ln the centre of the harbour. What
bas been adopted, wbieh has been forward- we are alming at is to carry out a plan
ed to me, is the resuit of long negotiations. winc will give sa-tisfaction 40 ail parties

Mr. TARTE.
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concerned. and which will give the needed
accommodation to trade. If my lion. friend
would consider the great inerease of the,
grain trade, he would -not take the position
he takes to-day. -He knows the hai4bour
of Montreal, I hope. Is he in a posit9n to
rise in his place and say that permanent
grain elevators could lie erected in the'
centre of the ha4bour ? There is no ian
who can say that.- I am sorry the hon. senior
lem>br for Ottawa (fr. H-lùtehison) is not

ln his place. He ias an interest in the
Prescott elevator, and he lias represented
to me timue and again that we should build
in the eastern part of the city wharfs on
which. or near which. elevators could be
erected. Wharfs built l athe centre of
the city will be of great importance, and
will be very useful; but I say that if,
we want accommodation for the grain trade
and we expect nex·t year to slip 100 nillion
bushels cf grain fronM Montreal, we *mu.t
necessa.rily equip the eastern part of the
city. But I amn told that we are loading
the port of Montreal wiith a debt she will
not be able to pay. I am surprised to hear
sucli langua.ge. The harbour of Montreal
has always had -a pretty large revenue, al-
tho(ugh I a.n bound to say there is no cor-,
poration whih lhas been adminlstered in a
more loose way than lie port of Mont-
real. Since the new coimmissioners took,
office, they have decreased the expendture;
but all those who know the state of af-
fairs. are justified in saying that $20.000
or $25â,000 a year couhi le sared by analing
reforms. Moreover, is it not a faet that
the trade is nereasing every year? Those
works are not going to be executed all in
a day, it will take two or three years to
complete them*, but when those works are,
comnpleted, if the trade is not inceased to
such an extent ,that the revenues of the,
harbour will be suftient to pay the in-
creased expenditure, ,I shall be very imucli
surprised indeed. Now, Sir, a good deal
lias been sald because ln the Bill there
Is a condition providlng- that a dry doek
shall be built. I read to the House two
or three days ago, the petitions that were
sent to the Government for many years back
insistlng on the urgent neeessity o! build-
ing a dry dock ln Montreal. Well; that
dry dock, I make this prophecy, will be
the best paying business of the whole bar-
bour of Montreal. We have a, dry dock
In Lévis, and In hooking -at the resuIt o! Its
operations last year, I find that my depart-
ment has realized a revenue of $6,000 a year
over and above expenditure. do not see
why a dry dock located ln 1the port of!
Montreal should not more than pay dts ex-
penses. My hon rend the. ex-Mlnister of!
Finance has intsisted very strongly that there
Is a large speculative interest which 
waiting (the resuit of thi Bill. Montreal
Is a clity where large speculation dg car-,
ried on, there is no doubt about that. There
is speeulation in both the east and west

end of the city. The virtuous coummereial
gentlemen who caused Windmill basin to
hie construeted in their personal interest,
at a cost of over,$1000,0d, had the element
of speculation i them. 'here will not
le ail inch of land bought for carrying
out the work ln the east end of the city
from a syud.iate, consisting of -men of both
political parties.

-Mr. FOSTER. I did not say there was.

The OIISTER 0F PUBLIC WOUKS.
There was au insinuatioii.

Mr. FOSTER. I neither said it nor in-
sinuated it. ýI suppose the quantity of land
required is not more than sixteen or seven-
teen acres: The purcbase o! that small
quantity of land from the syndicate is not
what the syndieate is after; it Is the ap-
preciation of proporty lu the vicinity of these
public works there.

The fMIN'ISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Acording to that argument. because some
nien, of both poiltieal parties, bought pro-
perty there ten years ago, ýthere should never
be any improvement in that part of the
city. That as a fine argument. that is a
broad argument for the hon. gentleman oppo-
site to use. If the lion. gentleman would
do -e the pleasure of visiting the harbour
of. Montreal after the session. I prophesy
that when he returns he will e of my own
opinion. Where would the hon. gentleman es-
tablish grain elevators except in the eastern
part of the ,arbour ? There is no other
locality suiable. Then the hon. gentleman
would not have us compete for the grain
trade because fteen years ago hal a dozen
individuals bouglit property there. Is It
reasonable to present such an argument be-
fore Parliament?

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

IN CMMITTEE.
Bill (No. 99) to incorporate the Lake Cham-

plain and River St. Lawrenee Ship Canal
Company.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 118) to ineorporate the Dawson
City Electrie Railway and Tramway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Morrison.)

DAWSON CITY ELECTRIC ÇOMPANY.

Thë House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 123) respeetlng the Dawson City
Electric Company, LimIted,-(Mr. Morrison.)

(In the Cômmittee.)
On section 8,
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I called the attention
of the comminttee, when the other Bill was
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under consideration, to the fact that it gave
power to construct tramways within a ra-
dius or fifteen miles of Dawson City, wlth-
out any limitation other than the Governor
an Council might impose. On my objection
to that provision. it was struck ont. I have
the same objection to the similar clause in
this Bill, which is perhaps open to more
serlous objection than the other, inasmuch
as the other authorized the construction of
only one tramway, while this authorizes the
construction of an unlinited number within
a radius of fifty miles. I move that this
clause be struck out. This company is ob-
taining large powers. There Is no provision
at all in the Bill under which any of the pro.-
visions of the Railway Act can.apply.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. FItz-
patrick). Yes, there is.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There was not in the Bill as I'
saw it. The powers of this company are
very large. It has fthe power to seil electrie
light and electrie power, and to construet

telegralph and telephone Unes. and I think it
is rather making a faree of this thing to
invest the company with the additional

power of building railways and tramways
wherever they choose. I think we ought fnot
to pass legislation in this way. To test. the
sense of the committee, I move that this
clause be struck out.

Mr. MORRISON. With the greatest re-
spect, I sUibmi that the clause is perfectly
safeguarded. As a condition precedent to
commeneing the construction of any tram-
way, the company must have the consent of
the Governor lu Council. Then, if the con-
sent of the Governor in Council is granted,
subsection 2 provides that the company shall
not commence the construction of any such
line of tramway until the proposed route
shall have been approved by the Governor
In Council. When the section is safeguard-
ed In that way, I cannot see what possible
objection there is to it. With all due re-
speet to the hon. Minfster, I think it is
rather hard to have an amendment Introduc-
ed ln this Bill, atter i hias run ti'e gauntlet
of the two committees. If the amendment
had been proposed in committee, the pro-
moters would have been prepared to meet it,
but I submit that it ought not to be pressed
now. The power to build tramways Is suffi-
ciently hedged lu by other conditions ln the>
BIll and the public sufliclently protected,
and there ,s no question that Dawson is
a growing city and that a tramway there
will shortly be an absolute necessity-.

Mr. SUTHERLAN.D. Before the bon.
Minister presses his motion, I would point
out to hlm that the objeet of the Bil which
has just passed through committee was el-ee-
trie lighting, and ln that Bill there was
a clause providlng 'for an electrie tramway;
'but the main objeet of this Bill Is eleetrie
tramways, whlch ils quite a different thing.

Mr. BLAIR.

While it lias, in certain cases, power to
build electrie works as well, its principal
object is electrie tramways.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems te ime that the
objection to both these Bills is simply this.
iWhile the approval of the Governor In Coun-
cil must be had before 'the road can be
buil·t. His Excellency ln Council will have
to keep in view the fact that law was pass-
ed for the purpose of giving the company
the right to build.

Mr. MORRISON. Let me read the amend-
'ment-",with the consent of the Governor
ln Coune- first had and obtained, and sub-
ject to such regulations and restrictions as
he imposes and directs, and so that the
navigation of such rivera and streams and
ereeks shall not therelby be injuriously l-
terrupted."

Mr. SPROULE. That is what :i say-
subject to the approval of the Governor in
Council, but he must always keep lu view
that this law contemplaites the ,riglht to build.

Mr. MORRISON. What objection is there
1 to building a tramway in Dawson City?

Mr. SPROULE. Taking .this Bill and the
other toget-her, It seems to me ·that any com-
pany holding them both can control the
electrie lighting, tramway building and all
the water powers around thaL eity and leave
li practically -Impossible forany one to coin-
pete with them in these iUes of business.

The MLINISTER.OF RA1LWAYS AND
CANA LS. While the other Bill was under
consideration, 1 pointed out the same objee-
tions and made a motion that the sub-clause
which authorized the construction of tram-
ways should be struck ont, and I have no
doubt that was done. The same reason which
led the comnittee to follow that course in
the other BIll would make it uimperative on
us to strike thlis power out of the present
Bill. 1 know it appears very ungracious
to oppose the lion. gentleman's Bill, but I
feel :that I aM not opposing it as respects
its general purposes. It is net entitled a
Bill tto incorporate a company for the con-
struction of 'tramways, but simply an elee-
trie company Bill. The raiway cones lin
apparently as a subordinate 'matter. I did
feel that when the clause was struck out of
the other Bill, there ought tc be hesitation In
striking it out of ýthis. By and by, after
things have taken more deflnite shape ln

.Dawson City, after it shall have had muni-
eipal organization and the people have had
a chance to make up their ,minds as to what
they want, it wil lbe tine to Incorporate
tramway companles, and subject them to
some sort of regulations, and know what
we are doing. We do not now. This nay
turn out to (be a great muistake. Wh4le I
do not feel' like pressing the motion, [ do
submit to my hon. frieind whether it is not
only reasonable and fair that the power
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which was excluded fron the other com-'
pauy should also be excluded from this.

Mr. MORRISON. Of course, it is no
personal concern of mine, but I contend the,
power should not have been struck out in'
the other. As -my hon. friend from Ox-
ford (Mr. Sutherland) has stated, the sub-
stance of the other, [n any case, Is electrie
lighting particularly, but the main object
of this is to build a tramway. You rwill
take the life out of the wnole Bill if you
take out the tramway poiwer. Tranismis-
sion by tramway is as essential there as1
liglit by electricity, and :1 submit that thIsi
elause should fnot be struck out through
the fear of sone remote contingency. There
could be no harm done by passing the
clause, as it is ledged around by so many
restrictions that -the Governiment have the
thing entirely in their own nands.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. %Ÿe do not know anything about
it.

Mr. MORRISON. We ought :to get the
benefit of the doubt when our objeet Is to
benefit the country. I cannot see where
there is any public interest Invaded or prin-
ciple violated, and I would therefore re-
spectfully suggest to the Minister not to
press this motion.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The whole matter
is subject to the approval of the Governor
in Council, and it seems to me It is in
the hon. gentleman's own bands, and no
doubt he would be very careful.

Mr. SPROULE. It must be remembered
that it is subject to the approval of the
Governor General in Council, but on the
assumption that the railway is to be builit.
All that the Governor in Council can do is
to put on such restrictions as he sees fit.
If he were to say that in his judg-
ment the railway should not be bulît,
its promoters would contend that Par-
liament had already decided that question.
I thought the principle was wrong when it
was before the committee, and I think it is
wrong now that it is before the House.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think that the yiew whicli
was presënted by the hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule) is really the sound view.
The question is whether power conferred
and made subject to the consent of the
Governor in Council does not indicate the
intention of Parliament to be that the
powers shall be exercised, and that the
only question for the Governor ln Council
to consider is which 1s the preferable mode
of exerclsIng that power-that the Govërnor
in Council is only Intended to have the
power of regulation. Under such a section
the Governor In <,ouncil could not properly
refuse to aet upon the ground that the
power ought never to have been conferred.
it places upon the Governor In Couneil a

responsibility which I do not think there
is any great anxiety to assume. I -am
sure, as Minister who, under present ar-
rangements, will be nore largely charged
with responsibility l this regard, I shall
be very sorry to be called upon to exercise
such responsibility. However. Mr. Chair-
man, as my view does not seem to find
favour with the committee I bave no wishi
to force it upon hion. members. and I have
no desire to press my amendment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think that the committee
ought to act consistently. I have no pre-
conceived or determined opposition to this
clause wliatever. But a Bill came before
the House last Friday. I think, to incorporate
the Dawson City Electrie Lighting and
Tramway Company, havlng a similar pro-
vision in it and almost similar powers as is
given under a previous clause in this Bill
with regard to tramway construction. But
the committee struck out a similar clause
to this, and here we pass a similar Bill leav-
ing it in. If that is to be done, I think the
clause in the other Bill ought to reinstated.

Mr. SPROULE. I think that it ought
to be struck out in this.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Do you not think that you
ought to have the same in both ?

Mr. TISDALE. Do I understand the
hon. inember to wish that they shall not
have the power to build an electrie raillway?

Mr. MORRISON. The Minister of Rail-
ways does not press bis objection.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Does the hon. promoter of
the Bill (Mr. Morrison) remember if I was
right in saying a clause similar to this
was struck out of the other Bill ?

Mr. MORRIISON. Not the subsection.
The subsection was passed, but the .original
clause was taken away. They have not the
power to build tramways.

An hon. MEMBER. Then this should be
struck out.

Mr. MORRISON. I think the better way
would be to pass this, and reinstate it ln
the other one.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My view is different from that
of the Minister of Marine and Fisherles.
In my opinion the clause should not be Tu
either Bill. It Is rather unreasonable that
we should set up two companies with un-
limited powers to bulld tramways wherever
they please ln that locality.

Mr. FOSTER. Although the Minister
feels that way so strongly, he says: If you
do not like my amendnent, I will withdraw
it..
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I feel just as strongly as before.
But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) cannot
fail to observe that I do not find very muchl
support. I do not think at all that I should,
carry the whole responsibility in this thing.

On section 10,

Mr HAGGART. Is there any clause
which allows them to build on property be-

longing toathe Crown? Because if it Is
only an epowerifg Act, it is of no use ex-
cept under the consent of the Government,
for they cannot expropriate against the
Crown, and If I arn well informed ail that
land belongs to the Crown.

Mr. SPROULE. Before the Bill is re-
ported, I wish to say one word with regard
to it, which ili apply to the other as well.
Jt is much to be regretted that hon. members
having such Bills on the Order paper should,
allow them to remain until the dying days
of the session, so that they go through
without that careful watching and consider-
ation which we usually give to Bills that
are passed through this House earlier mn the
session. Nearly one-half of the members
have now gone home. and the rest of us are
anxious to get away as early as possible,
therefore, the business of the House is
rushed through witb much greater haste
than s the case earlier in the session. The,
bon. memiber who Is promoting this Billhas
had this and the other Bill on the paperj
since early in the session. What reason
was there in keeping them back until this
late date ?

To rush the busi-- An hon. MEMBER.
ness.

Mr. SPROULE. No, because when they
were called they were held back by the
promoter, not by theC Government. Suspi-
cion naturally attaches to these Bills when
they are brought forward lu the dying days
of the session.

Mr. MORRISON. It is not our fauit that
they were held over repeatedly. That Bill
ought to have been considered some time
ago.

Bill reported, and read the third time and

passed.

ALBERTA AND YUKON RAILWAY,
NAVIGATION AND MINING

COMPANY.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 124)-f rom the Senate-incorpor-
ating the Alberta and Yukon Railway, Navi.
gation and Mining Company.-(Mr. Casey.)

(In the Committee.)

On seetion 8,

31r. FOSTER. If ever there was an
omnibus Bil1, this 1 one. There is no

Mr. FOSTER.

power under heaven nor on earth that this
Bill does not ask for and does not get.

Mr. CASEY. lit was understood lu the
Railway Committee that very special powers
should be given to all railways operating in
these totally new countries for bringing in
and supplying their men and all that sort of
thing. These powers bave been given to
every railway operating in those parts, and
it was agreed by the Minister of lailway
and Canals and everybody else that these
powers should be lef t in, since they have
been given to other companies.

Mr. FOSTER. The powers given in this
Bill are enormous. In the first place the
Bill is remarkalbly bold in its title. the title
claims three separate and distinct fields of
work. It is to be a railway company, a
navigation company, and a mining com-
pa.ny, you combine three great lines of
operation. Now, when you come to the
powers they have. those poNwers are exces-
sive. It has power to construet, equip, ac-
quire. charter. navigate and dispose of steam
and other vessels upon rivers. It is not a
navigation company simply, it is a ship-
building company. it is a steamer-building
company. It has power to construct. to
equip, to acquire, to charter. to navigate. to
dispose of steam and other vessels upon
rivers, lakes and streams. in territory ser-
ved by said railway or tributary thereto, or
connectiing therewith, and upon the inland
waters of the North-west Territories and
British Columbia. 1t is not conntied to tie
Yukon.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman evident-
ly (1d not eatch my explanation. The rail-
w-ay is chartered only to run from the inter-
national boundary as far north as the Sas-
katehewan.

Mr. FOSTER. I find the company inay:
(a) Construct, equip, acquire, charter, navigate

and dispose of steam and other vessels upon the
rivers, lakes and streams in the territory served
by the said railway or tributary thereto, or
c(nnecting therewith, and upon other inland
waters of the North-west Territories and British
Columbia connecting therewith or adjacent to
the proposed line of railway, and may carry on
generally the business of transportation in con-
rection with the said railway and vessels.

Mr. CASEY. There is no navigation avail-
able on the route of the railway.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is fnot like a mining
company, which lhas to go to work and get
capital subscrlbed and pay $1,000 to the
British Columbia treasury, but the company
sImply comes here and pays the parliamen-
tary fees.

In the Bill the company seeks power to,:
(b) acquire and work mines, mineral and min-

ing rights In British Columbia and the North-
west Territories, and crush, smelt, reduce and
analgamate ore to render marketable the pro-
duce, and may develop such mines, and crush,
smelt, reduce and amalgamate the ores ani
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products of any mines, whether belonging to the Mr. CASEY. I am obliged to rise to a
company or not. point of order. I want to call the attention
So it is a general smelting company, not, of the Chair to the fact that the hon. gentle-
however, for its own ores, but for any ores- man is quoting a section which has already
It seeks powers to do work for the world. been passed.
It is to Mir. FPOSTIER. Tlhat is not all. I think

(c) Construct, or aid in, and subscribe towards wihen such a Bill as this 'is subnitted, all
the construction, maintenance and improvement the sections should be rend by the Chair-
of roads,- man.

It is a road-building company. But it has Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman has pro-
also the riglit to build• bably accomnplished his purpose in talking
-tramways.prthis Bill out. I hold, however, that 'he as-- rmaydck.pe rs-, wharfs, viaducts, no ri hlt to discuss section '5 when it hasaqueducts, Humes, ditches. quartz-mills, ore- I
houses, smelters, saw-mlhls and other buildings been passed, as well as two or three inter-
and works which are necessary or convenient vening sections. I want the Chairman's
for the purposes of the company. ruling on this point.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Billias been Mr. FOSTER. Before you give your rul-
very materhilly anended. ing. Mr. Chairman. I want to call your atten-

tion to the fact that I asked to have the
Mr. FOSTER. It las not been amended. sections read. but you paid no attention to

Not satistied with being a general railway my request. 1 had no idea that such powers
company, the incorporators also desire to be were asked in tIe Bil, and as soon as I got
a general navigation company. a mining the Bil and exanined theni, 1 rose to dis-
company, a ship-building company, and a cuss then. -
sumelting company. It also seeks to: The PRIME MISTER. On the point o!

(d) Erect, use and manage works, machinery order, i wish to say that the hon. member
and plant for the generation and distribution was not discussing section 5, but the merits
of electric power and energy. of the Bill, and was pointing out the im-
For the purposes in the title of the Bill ? mense powers conferred by the Bill.
No. for all purposes. The company seeks' The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bain). To my mind
power to in all these matters we have always af-

(e) Acquire and utilize water and steam power forded very wide latitude in discussions in
for the purpose of coinpressing air or generating committee. Lt would be exceedigly unde-
electricity for lightiug, heating and inotor pur- strable to attempt to limit the freedoin of
poses in conneetion with the railways, vessels discussion.
aLd works of the company, and rnay alse sell or Mr. FOSTEI. TTen il will go on and re-otherwise dispose of surplus electricity or other count the powers asked by the company.j.ower generated by the company's works and The company seek to
not required for operating its railway or other
works. (g) Acquire by lease, purchase or otherwise,

any rights In letters patent, franchises or patentHere are further powers asked to : rights for the purposes of the undertaking and
(f) Carry on In the province of British Colum- again dispose of such rights.

bia, and in the North-west Territories, the busi- The Bill contains one streak of modesty,
ness of carriers, forwarders and transportation and it is put in the last clause:
agents, and all other business incident thereto (h) Subject to all such regulations as are im-or connected therewith. posed by the Governor in Council, construct, pur-
They nay also take up chase, lease ,nr otherwise acquire and hold lands,

buildings and other erections for the purpose of-- the business of wharfingers, shippers and supplying water for the use of its works, rail-
vessel owners ; and may, for all or any of the ways and branches.
said purposes, pur ,hase, hold lease or otherwise I call the attention of the Government, andacquire timber, lands, buildings, docks, works,
boats, vessels, vehicles, goods, wares or mer- especially of the Minister of Railways, to
chandise and other property, real and personal, this Bill. 'If legislation like this is permitted
niovable and immovable. to go througl the House without being look-

ed into, it is making a farce of legislation.
The powers of this company extend over the

-improve, extend, manage, develop, lease. whole North-west of Canada.
mortgage, exchange, sell, dispose of, or turn The hour of private Bis having expired,
to account tbe sanie; and may establish shops the House proceeded to Government businessor stores on the said lands; and may purchase
and vend gencra merchandise, clothing, provi- MONTREAL 'HARBOUR COMMIS-sions, stores, machinery and supplies, and may SION®RS
dea! in mineral products, ores, mines and pre-
cious metals, and generally may do ail such other The MINISTER OF FINA NCE (Mr.
things as are incidental or conducive to the at- Fielding) moved that the House resolve Itselftainients of the above abjects. Ilnto committee on Bill (No. 163) to grant
The Bill mentions every thing under the further ad to the Harbour Commissioners of
sun. sIt is the most absurd Bill I ever rend. Montreai.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS cause of that fact that instead of erecting
(Mr. Tarte). When the House adjourned at four narrow wharfs we are golng to erect
six o'clock, I was discussing different points three wide wharfs. It is on account of that
raised by the ex-Finance Minister. He bas fact I bave lost the friendship and the con-
tried to make a point by stating that plan fidence of the Montreal " Witness." Well,
No. 6 was approved some years ago, and upon my soul, I am ready to lose their con-
the commercial bodies of Montreal still fidence over and over again on account of
favoured that plan. The bon. gentleman is such a thing as that.
mistaken as to the fact. At the last confer- Now, Sir,, the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
ence wbich was held in the city of Montreal Foster) should not be surprised at the op-
on the 10th of October last, the whole ques- position to this plan which he bas read. The
tion was fully discussed, and a fuil report of improvements we are going to carry out in
the conference was published in the Mont- the harbour of Montreal will interfere with
real " Gazette " of the following day. Per- a great nany private interests, and these
haps the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) private interests, as I said this afternoon,
who seems to take a great interest in this have so far controlled the Board of Trade
question would like to hear what the Mont- amid the Harbour Commissioners. Let no-
real "Gazette ' said in an editorial arti- body suppose that the Board of Trade is
cle on the result of that conference. On the unanimous on this point. There is a great
l1th October the Montreal "Gazette " wrote deal of division about it. I know everv oue
as follows Who is opposed to the improvements and I

know those who are favourable to them.
The conference on the harbour improvements Take such men as Mr. Torrance, take sueh

has been held. It has resulted in the passage ofm Mr. Andrew Allan, take such men
a resolution utterly meaningless as an expression
of view as to what plans should be finally adopt- as Mr. Thompson ; they are members of the
ed, but froin its very vacancy, a legitimate out- larbour comnrission. Mr. Thompsoni is
cone of the gathering, every interest and every well know'n as being the manager of a fleet
fad had its interest. It would be very difficuIt of old-fashioned floating elevators in Mont-
to say which received the most general support. real, elevators twenty and twenty-tive years
All that was evident was that if the greatest old. Mr. Thompson understands right well
good is to be had from the expenditure made fhat if permanent elevators arebuilt his
on the barbour the advice of an engineer who a fermanene elevators are
understands the river and the traffic and the cons
ditions under which the traffic has to be carried gone. He understands all that, and no nian
out, must. be taken and adhered to. Boards of understands that better than M'r. Thompson.
trade and chambers of commerce, and even har- Now, Sir, I bave nothing to say against the
bour commissioners, only seened capable o! IAllan Company surely. They have render-
coming to a disagreement and of muddling those ed very great service to the trade of Canada
who would approach the subject with an un- !n the past, but it must not be forgotten that
biassn t d table to the Mona eal bi sne meng the Allans have allowed themselves to be

asntreteth ntoutdistanced in the race for trade. T'he Allans
thGazette very properly bave opposed the fast line. Why ? Because

As the Montreal ythey had no ships ible to do that service.
said there was a great difference of opin- Instead of moving on in the race of progress
ion expressed, althought it was very clear -well they have not gone as rapidly as they
that the consensus of opinion was that should bave gone. I an very sorry indeed
the Government should have a free that the old spirit of Sir Hugh Allan is no
hand, and thalt was shown by the more in some of the representatives of the
adoption of the resolution urging us to go Allan Company, and I may add at once that
on with the erection of two works, the size I trust that the young element in the Allan
of these works to be decided by me. As a Company will go back to the old traditions.
matter of fact entire confidence was ex- So it is, Sir, that some business men who
pressed at that time in the Department of have followed carefully the movements of
Public Works. Well, Sir, what is the dif- the trade lu Montreal are not surprised at
ference between plan No. 6 and plan No. the opposition which is raised against these
12a. Plan No. 6 which was adopted nearly harbour improvements. What las been
ten years ago provided for the erection of done ? Last year In order to control the
four wharfs varying from 900 to 1,500 feet frelght rates for the trade of the lakes. some
long, with a breadth of 230 feet, and be- of the men who are opposing the improve-
tween basins 300 feet wide. Plan No. 12a ments in the port of Montreal managed to
provides for the erection of wharfs 300 feet exelude from being Insured, what are called
wide, between basins respectively 590 feet Pinfiats. And why ? Because these Pinflats
and 570 feet wide, or In other words, plan were competing with them. They bave
No. 6 bas been changed so as to accommo- played the very same game now ; they are
date the largest class of ships which are fighting every one who comes In to the race
now coming to Montreal. This plan Is not of trade agaInst them. I do not see in his
my plan ; this plan is the plan which has seat to-night my bon. friend from Ottawa
been adopted by the Harbour CommIssioners (Mr. Hutchison), but when the Prescott ele-
of Montreal after all the discussions to vator was built some of these men that are
which allusion bas been made, and It is be- opposIng the Improvements In the harbour

Mr. FOSTER.
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of Montreal did everything they could to pre- the harbour except on ithe guard pier. The
vent Mr. Hutchison and his friends carrying only place where perrmanent grain eleva-
their grain to Montreal at reasonable rates, tors, permanent storage, and permanent
and the Prescott Elevator Company have 1 warehouses can be ereeted is in the east-
been forced to build steel barges to ern part of the city. That is the reason
bring their grain to Montreal. Well, Sir,j why, in 1894, when the Harbour Commis-
it is time that that monopoly whic hbas re- sioners applied for additional aid, they in-
tarded the progress of the port of Montreal siàted, as a condition of that aid being
shal be broken down. I know that I have granted, that $1,00,OO should be spent in
taken risks; I know that I have taken great the eastern part of the city. But now that
risks. Those men are strong and powerful, the famous Windmill basin is bu it, they
but the people of this country are stronger do not want any more improvements; uow
than any monopoly. Sir, I stand here as that they have ,provided for themsel vs, they
representing the great interests of Canada. do not want anybody else to live. I do
We are deepening our eanals ; we are go- not want to detain this cominittee much
ing to spend ten or twelve millions in this longer. I will resume my seat after calling
great work; and when we are providing the attention of the commiittee to these two
aU the necessary means for bringing the main points': we have provided in this Bill
trade of ,the west by the St. Lawrence route, for the centre portion of the harbour; we have
ithese men are trying to prevent the Mont- provided at the same tine for aecommoda-
real improvements which are absolutely ne- tion in the eastern part of the haxbour. The
cessary for 'thé accommodation of that great two interests are placated and served. The
trade. i protest against their action1; I great interest of the grain trade is secured,
protest against it In the interest of Canada. and it could not be secured otherwise than
It is not very surprising, indeed, to find that by -the erection of these works in the east-
Mr. Allan and Mr. Torrance do not want era part of the hàrbour. Now, perhaps I
any improvement; it Is not surprising to should say one word on the dinanial aspect
those of us who know how things are han- of the scheme. The harbour of Montreal
dled ln the port of Montreal. Would you bas always had a large surplus. in spite
believe me, Sir, when I say that these two of the fact that two years ago the Harbour
companles, the Allan and the Dominion, Commissioners reduced their rates by 25
bave monopolized two-thirds of the space per cent, they had a surplus last year of
in the port of Montreal. They are yery over 430,000. Is there any man in this

weil provided for, and they do not care House who will say tiha't he, trade will
for others.. So ,much is thds the case that flot increase, aud largely increase, ln ithe
three years ago, when the Elder-Dempster coming years ? Is it not a faet that these
Company came to Montreal wilt. tree ships, very works will help to increase that trade ?
they had any amount of trouble to find ac- And increase of trade means increase of
commodat-on; and hast summer, when the revenue. It seems to me that there is no
same company had sixteen ships, they had ground for fear on that point. The lim-
still more trouble to find accommodation, provements which will be made will result
because these two companies who had the in bringing to the port of Montreal the
control of the Harbour Commissioners. and largest class of ships. Last year i lad a
who have a great influence in the Board correspondence with Sir William Van Horne.
of Trade, have monopolized so much of the1 After having gone over the lakes. after
harbour. I do not blame them ; ,they are 1-having inspected the St. Lawrence, and
working In their own Interest. But it seems after having found that so small proportion
to me that they should have more reason ; of the western trade was coming by the
they should allow everybody to live, and St. Lawrence, I wrote to Sir William Van
they should not set themselves against Horne asking him : "How is it that the
progress. This plan is a most rea- people of Canada, who liave spent so many
sonable one. It provIdes for accommoda- millions in building railways and in deepen-
tion in the centre of the harbour. When ing the canals, have got so small a return y'
the guard pier is completed, the Grand J Sir William answered in a letter whieh w-as
Trunk Railway Company, as I stated theI published I nthe press : "Bring to the bar-
other day, will not fail to take advantage bour of Montreal large slips. which mean
of that work. I expect to see elevators cheap rates, and you will have any amount
built on that guard pier as soon as It is com-1 of freight. What bas been lackin in the
pleted. So far as the centre portion of harbour of Montreal bas been ships." Well,
the harbour Is concerned, the plan which ilSir, I want to equip the port of Montreal
I hold I ny hand will provide great ac-i and deepen the St. Lawrence. so as to
comnodation. The works for whlch we secure the coming of ships the whole year
provide In the eastern part of the harbour round, with Halifax and St. John as winter
are as necessary as those In the centre. if ports. lu what cond4tion are we to-day ?
not more so-'why ? The grain trade can Even during the summer months one com-
only be bandled properly by means of per- pany will not send its best sips to Montreal.
manent elevators ; .there eau be no dispute The D>ominioon Line do nlot send to us their
sbout that ; a.nd I want to know where jbest ships. During the winter months,
you eau locate elevators in the centre of the Allan Company are fighting for an
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American port against the Canadian port. lion and some hundred tiousaid dollars.
I say lit again, let us equip the port of M lion. friend %vill also recollect that. since
Montreal, the port of Quebec. the port of tlhat time, we have advanced a sumi of
St. John, and the port of Halifax. Let US m1one out of which further improvements
then secure the presence lu Canadian waters have been made.
of ships which will carry our trade. That Mr. RERGERON. (a lon.) That
is the objeet I Iave in view. As I r.sa id as only a loan.
a moment ago, you cannot break a moaono-
poly without fighting hard. I have fought Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.) If I put
t0 the best of my ability. ln a few months those questions to the Minister, ':t is not 'be-
even those who bave opposed these plans, cause I find fault with what ýthe hou. gen-
will be obliged to coie to reason. tlemant intends to (1o iii favour of the har-
My lion. friend the ex-Minister of Finance bour of Montreal ; o1 the contrary, I only
(Mr. Foster) has spoken with disdain of the wish to point out to Parliaieint aud to hIe
swamp lauds that ·are going to be sold in country rhat Montreal ias not had its fair
the east. I make this prophesy, that on the share of the public moneys, for the exten-
lands of which he spoke with such disdain. sion of the harbour. The old Governmeut
before a few years bave passed there will having comne tO the conclusion of grantiUg
be an Immense trade, elevators to handle public moneys for 'the building and exten-
that trade, and large wharfs and ships as slo'n of public works in the various ports of
there are in Boston and other rival ports. the Dominion, I do not see why thîis Gov-
i do not see any reason why every bushel ernînent 0f the day shold not also volte,:
of grain raised in the west should not be eonsiderabe sum or nioney for theexten-
teken by the 'St. Lawrence route, and theion and improvement. or hie liarbour of
cheapest rate that will be secured in the Montreal.
port of Montreal will be the best price for
the producer of the west. I am sorry to hear
have taken up so muchilne, but I think
the subject is one of great dmportance, and Mi'. CHAUVIN. (Translation.>,Because
that is why I iay be pardoned for having the Government have flot thonglîit desir-
been loqnger than 1 intencled. Uile to build out of mniliey forheeysx--

Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translatdon.) If the hon.
Minister of Public Works -will allow me, I

The MINISTER OF' PUBLIC WORKS.
(Translation.) For the time being.

vouId lke to put a few questions to hm11. M. CHAUVIN (Translation.) For theWho lias paid for the building of the dry time being, 'the cotemlated works in the
docks and other harbour works an the other harbour of Montreal, this is no reason why
cities of Canada, for instance. at Quebec,, we- should refuse our concurrence to thieIungstonî, Esquimault and Ialifax«? Goverunment wo 'have just decided, at the

The 3HNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS request and witli-the approval of the Har-
(Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) At Halifax. the bour Commissioners, to advance to the latter
expenditure was partly borne by the lui- he mouey necessary for the extension of
perial Government. At Esquýinault, the dry the liarbour. 1 iii go even further, -ind
dock was built pairtly by the Imperial Gov- tell the Governnient that they have not gonedock~vasthe rovicialgov-far enougli luthie step itaken by tliein ternmient, and partly by the provincial geov- r P t .e n the
ernient, whiclh had commenced the vorks, Èocvo
which were completed by the Dominion Gov-
ernment. At Quebec. the Lévis graving the Dominion ;titimnopulent and self-
dock w'as built out of thie mîoneys voted byreliant oity, witlh great spirit of enterprise
the Dominion Parliament ; but the bar- and progress ; but t
bour works at Quebec were 'built out of the city or the Doiion, by its georrapical
moneys of the Harbour Commissioners. position and its maritime trade, and iit is

entitied to receive stili more thatiîî I s re-
Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) At Hali- eeiving from the Governineut.

fiax. we make 11 yearly outiay of $10000. Irdoeqe ot wish th opposevhe resolut o
Mr. CHIAUrVIN. (Translation.) Could the nrw Coder considetion ; on the contrary,

Itheamony necessar of the ets ut fof

Minister telme u n approxirnite manuer1yth harbou. Iiler o evefrthor, and
what sushave bee contrbuted by te l theGon ee o n
Dominion Governmet since confedeiîi tf enwyoru in Montreate , the sepmknbyt er for
to tnetorksMofhiabour of Montreal? e. ontre I o

te them on having secured those advant-
'J2he MNI OE F PUBLIC WORKS. afresfer t1.ielharbour of Montreal. It wotuld

(rTl-anslatlIon) -The )omin.ion Goverument fothbe fairon our part to plane heln for
dlii not direcly contrîbute to the works car- n the opposition ;an dbfficltes they iny have
ried ont in the harbour of Montireal. ItIs, met wth at the ands o itherclleges.
no dotbt,, within the recohection of nylion. On ie ontrary, t he Miister e aPubli
frieud thiat, in 1888, the Government assu.- Work is to be congratulated on he t
ed the wole debt of e Montreal Harbour that lie was ttroog-haded enog to silence
Commission, lich then reaced three -the opposion of lis colleagues lu the Cab-

Mr. TARTE.
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inet and to secaire what the Governmnent
now propose to give. The French Canadian
Chaniber of Commerce, of Montreal, which
represents half the trade of Montreal, and
the najority of the French trade of the pro-
vince of Quebee, has endorseud in the mnost
forial ianner the stand taken by the Gov-
erament on that point, aud I deemi it my,
duty, as a taxpayer residing ln Montreai,
and in iiiy capacity of represeitat'ive of a
neighbouring constituency, to support this
measure, because it is calculated to con-
tribute not only to the progress of Montreal,
but also to the developieit of rhe cou.itry
at large. The province of Ontario. for one.
is the most lirectly initerested in the ex-
tension and improvenient of the harbour of
Montreal, ani lin the works which the (ov-
ernment of the day propose to carry out. I
say that it is in the general interest of Cai-
ada t.hIt the Goverunient should carry on-t
those works and give the Harbour Commis-
sioners all the mnoney necessary to tiit
effect. I would have been happy to see hlie
Goverinent, out of gratitude for the con-
fidenee placed in them by the population of
our people. who gave then such a large
mnajority in the province of Quebec a.,l in
the district of Montreal, avail themnselves of
this opportunity 'to equip the harbour of'
Montreal with all the inprovenments it.
stands in need of and which it is entitled
Meanwhile, I entirely endorse ·the measure
iiow under consideraition, and I an glad to
lend my concurrence to rhe Government.
notlwithstanding the fact that they have not
seen their way clear to do more, for the
tiie being. I an delighted to find tbat by
the step ;they have taken, the Government
are 9howing theirt good-will 'towards the city
of Montreal. I an satisfied with the action
'taken by the Government in advancing this
sum of money to the Harbour Commission-
ers. I deem It mny duty îto support their
policy and to tell themu on the floor of the
House that their action is entitled to the
support and endorsement of all the hon.
menbers, because it tends to the develop-
ient of interests of cousiderable importance.

While promoting the interests of Montreal,
they are, at the same time, promoting the
interests of the Dorninion at large. whose
prosperity is intinately linked with the coin-
mercial expansion of Montreal.

Mr. SPROULE. I object to this, first, be-
cause it is too late In the session to ask
Parllament to deal with such a large sum
of money and to give it into the bands of
either the Government or any one member
of the Government, to have it spent subjeet
to his will or approval, and that is prac-
tically what it is. We have reached a
stage in the session when there are
not more than one-third or one-half
the members present. The others have
gone home. This matter has been held
back until the dying days of the session
when it is most unllkely that it will receive
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the careful attention which Parliament
ought to give so important a subject. I ob-
ject to it because it will impose an addi-
tional tax upon the people, and run the debt
of Canada up to the extent of the $2.00,000
more whieh is to be lent to the Harbour
Commissioners of lMontreal, provided t-hey
spend the money according to the will of the
Minister of Public Works. I object to it
because it is forced upon an unwilling people
who have protested against it in every pos-
sible way. They have brought to bear on the
Minister of Public Works every argument
they eould advance. Every linterest involved
in the harbour of Montreal, the Board of
Trade, whieh I submit is a very wideand
powerful interest in Montreal, the Corn Ex-
change, the City Council, the shipping in-
terests, the Underwriters' Association, and
the people of Montreal-all have protested
against using this money according to the
dictates and will of the Minister of Public
Works, 'but nevertlheless he is bound to force
this through Parliament in the dying days
of the session and compel his followers to
swallow their convictions and give him
license to spend that inoney wbere he
pleases,

The Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
have not only managed that harbour but
the channel between there and Quebec so
successfully that it is 27 feet deep. They
succeeded in doing that wiîthout running
into debt, and have paid the interest on
every dollar put into that improvenient.
Let me quote from the " WitnessI" to show
that what they have done they did wisely
and well :

The harbour commission of Montreal, which
has not only managed the barbour, but the chan-
nel to Quebec, has regularly, in good years and
in bad, paid punctually every cent of Interest
and even put by a surplus. There has never
been any suspicion that it would not In the fu-
ture, as It has In the past, mnake its plans and
manage its expenditure so as to be able to pay
the interest. This commission had plans of im.
provement designed by the best engineers, ap-
proved by its own experienced engineer, approved
by the experienced city engineer, approved by
the City Council, approved by the Board of
Trade, by the Corn Exchange, by the shipping
Interests, by the underwriters' associations, a
plan long considered over. pondered and debated,
and not hastily arrived at. The Minister of Pub.
lic Works, under the power obtained above, re-
fuses to sanction the plan which was the result
of such long and united consideration and ex.
perience, and plan after plan, some of them too
absurd to stand examination, and ail allowing
the one thing in comrmon, and affording less
space for berthing ships In the central portion
of the harbour than the plan of the commission.
By false promises, conveyed through Mr. Pré-
fontaine, Mr. Mackie and others, that the Gov-
ernment would assume the cost of this plan, a
modification of it was on that condition accepted
by the trade associations and the harbour com-
mission.
But the hon. Minister went back on that
promise. In the face of the interests in-
volved can the hon. Mnister of Publie
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Works say that he is justified in asking Par- We are of opinion that the plan No. 12a, if
liament to give him the control of two mil- built at the expense of the harbour, will afford
lion dollars, to spend according to bis own additional berth room for shipping and revenue
sweet will and where le thinks best. The from dues to an extent altogether Inadequate to
ho.et ilemansaiheie thdno rest formeet the cost for interest and maintenance, andhon. gentleman said le liad no respect for will thus become a burden upon the trade of the
the judgment of these men, and, therefore, port rather than a benefit.
would follow bis own. But whose opinion We also demand, as a common right due to
ought to have the most weight. That of Montreal, that the graving dock proposed by the
the Minister of Public Works. who ias Government be built and managed as other grav-
never been engaged in shipping, who las iio ing docks are built throughout the Dominion,
interest that we knomw of in veýsse1s or trans- and that no portion of harbour moneys be used
portation companies. nor steamship ulie. o1 for this purpose.
railwas or rainelevators And heplaces And we further declare our preference for the

ia or ga n discontinuance of all extensive harbour enlarge-
his judgment against that of the men who ment by the commissioners, otherwise than on
bave helped to build up the harbour of Mont- the former undertaking, that the works are to
real, who have assisted in making the chan- be constructed at the public cost with the view
nel between Montreal and Quebec 27 feet of hereafter opening the harbour to the commerce
deep, who have assisted in building up great of the Dominion free of all tolls and charges
steamship :ines runaing between that port whatsoever. We are«and almost every great port in the world. Your We er.3 Yourobedient servants,

Mr. PENNY. I would like to ask the hon. (Signed) Henry Dobell & Co.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) if he is aware H. & A. Allan.
that there is a block of several hundred ames Thoi anae
thousand bushels of wheat in Montreal, Robert Reford & Co. (Limlted).
owing to the lack of capacity to handle it David Torrance & Co.
and ship It ?EIder, Dempster & Co.

Mr. SPROULE. Yes, and I understand D. W. Cmp anae
that if the Harbour Commissioners had been Carbray, Routh & Co.
allowed to exercise their own will, there J. G. Brock & Go.
woflld have been proper provision long ago Wm. Johnston & Co. (Limited).
for handling the grain ; but that they are'Dominion Goal Company (Llmited),
hampered by the Minister of Publie Works, Kingman & Co., Agents.
who wlll not allow tem to provide ac- iMcLe, Kennedy & Co.
commodation -that in thear opinion 15 neces- Are these men and the interests ithey re-
sary. I say tha4t tihe Minister Is putting bis present of no importance ? The hon. gen-
judgment aganst t.hat of these men who have tHeman cannot deny that thee are far
built up that trade, who control the railway representatives of men of standing In Mont-
and shipplng corporations, and 'ie objeets real. But le pays no attention to the re-
to allew them to map out the work accord- presentaîîions of these men ; and In open
ing to their judgment ln the lnterest of the clefiance of thei.r opinion hoe puts forward a.
trade. He says that -those wlio do not want pla!I to spend this Imoney accordlng to hie
Improvenents Bwill oppose any plan. Who own judgment. He says elevators are
does he mean when ho speaks of those who watited ; the shipplng Interest do not want
do not want improvementsKDoi not tn & . t elevators.
'hipping Interests want them, the railway

companles and the transportation compa-
nies ? They are not opposing improve-
ment but they are opposing the unwise ex-
penditure of money, because the plan now
proposed Is not, In their judgment the tbest.

The hon. gentleman said a short time ago
that he was always prepared to listen to
men whose lnterests are of importance. Is the
interest rtepresented by the Board of Trade
of no importance ? Are the shipping interest
and the underwriters' Interest of no import-
ance. Do the representatives of the city
council speak on behalf of interests that
are of no importance ? Now, let me see
what interests of importance are repre-
sented. Here Is a letter. I will read it
and let it speak for itself :

Dear Sir,-We, the undersigned members of the
shipping Interest, hereby enter our protest
against the proposals for harbour extension, laidbefore the harbour board by Mr. Préfontaine,
and call upon you as their representative on the
commission, to oppose the same by every means
in your Power.

Mr. SPROULE.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They want their floating elevators.

Mr. SPROULE. Do not the vessels carry
the grain, and do not the railways bring
lt to Montreal ? Do not the parties who
control the steamship companies and the
railway companies want elevators ? I
think they do. They must be as desirous
and as anxious as the Minister can be to
have these elevators built, but they want
them built in the locality, where, In their
judgment, they will best serve the interest
of the trade and afford the conveniences
necessary for carrying on the trade Of tbat
great port. I contend that this should not
be forced on, because It is being forced on
against the opinion of those who are most
dlrectly interested, the great representatives
of the steamship lines, the railway lines, the
Board of Trade and the Underwriters Asso-
ciation.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is not a railway opposed to this.
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Mr. SPROULE. Is there a railway tn
favour of it ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. Have we a single word
from any of them; have we a scratch of
the peu from any railway manager support
Ing the hon. gentleman ? Not one. There
fore, I take it for granted that they cannot
be interested ln supporting this proposal or
they would have spoken ln its favour. I
oppose this scheme, and I think the House
should oppose it. I think it a most unheard
thing that this Parliament should vote so
mnuch money and put It under the control
of any Minister, whic'h we are practically
doing, if we give the Minister power to loan
that amount of money and have it subjeet to
his own will-for that 1s practically what is
proposed. The hon. Minister said that, in
reply to the remark of the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster) as to there being property
that will be enhanced In value, that that Is
bound to occur in any case. No doubt.
But if it is true that a syndicate has control
of the property and -may be , influenced
largely ln what they are doing by the lo-
cality in whieh this money is spent, they
are largely helpIng to benefit themselves.
I desire to say, so far as I know, the Min-
Ister of Public Works is not interested ln
this property. I do not wlsh to be under-
stood to say that ,he is influenced by such
considerations in doing what he 'has doue.
But when men own properties they are
generally wIlling to have the expenditure of
public mouey upon property In close proxi-
inity to their own, because it enhances the
value of their own. Is it not probable that
the corporation or syndicate who control
the property are urging very strongly that
the Minister should have the expendi-
ture made there so that their pro-
perty may be enhanced In value ?
I think it Is the most natural assumption
ln the world. But even though that land
was not owned by Interested partles who
are urging the Minister to make an expen-
diture there, I would object to It all the
same upon other grounds, namely, that he is
doing It in opposition to the judgment of
those who have successfully controlled and
made the harbour of Montreal what it is.
Their representations should always obtain
favourable consideration at his hands. They.
above al] others, must know best the needs
of the city, and how the money could be
best spent. and if it is not so spent, they
above all others ought to receive the blame.

The PRIME .MINISTER. It is quite evi-
dent that my hon. friend from East Grey
(Mr. Sproule) did not hear the remarks this
afternoon of the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster). The hon. member for York bas taken
an attitude quite the reverse, n many re-
spects, of that which has just been taken by
the hon. member for East Grey. He objects,
first of all, to these resolutions because, as

3he says, they are going to increase the pub-
lie debt to the amount of about two million

. dollars. Now, my hon. friend is too old and
too experienced a member of this House to
use such language. I believe he knows bet-
ter, and if he had reflected at all, he would
not have made that statement.

Mr. SPROULE. I objected to forcing It
through the House at this late stage of the
session, not to the expenditure if properly
made.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is one of
the objections taken by my hon. friend, and
I will let it pass for what it is worth. But
he stated this would increase the public
debt by two million dollars.

Mr. SPROULE. Certainly.
The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend

ought to know better. He knows very well
the public debt is not increased by two mil-
lion dollars when the Dominion of Canada
borrows two million dollars with one hand
and with the other hand receives bonds fully
equal to the outlay so made. Therefore the
debt will not be increased by one dollar. My
hon. friend should not so far forget himself
not have ýmade that statement.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman
propose to loan the two millions dollars ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.

Mr. SPROULE. Where is it to come from
if it is not to go against the debt of the coun-
try ?

The PRIME MINISTER. When we speak
of debt we always speak of the net debt ;
and if we borrow two million dollars with
one hand and loan two million dollars with
the other hand, we are just ln the same po-
sitIon as we were before. But I will call bis
attention to something more; I will call bis
attention to the remarks which were made
by the hon. member for York this afternoon.
One of the objections which were taken by
the hon. member for York this afternoon
was ln reference to the improvements ln the

1 eastern portion of Montreal. That is all. As
to the rest, everybody is agreed. But the
objection Is made ln the city of Montreal
that the improvements contemplated In the
eastern portion of the harbour should not be
eharged to the harbour commission,, but
that the money should be advanced by the
Government. There is no contention that
the improvements are not required, that
they would not be beneficial to the country,
that they would not be beneficial to the city
of Montreal ; because again and again these
improvements have been petitloned for. The
only objection which Is taken ln Montreal
is that the character of these improvements
is national, that as sinillar expenditures
have been made lu other parts of the couu-
try by the Dominion, a similar aid should
be granted to the barbour of .Montreal ; the
contention is that the harbour of Montreal
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should not be burdeued with that expendi-
ture, but that It should be assumed by the
Federal Government. Well, my bon. friend
from York stated this afternoon that he was
almost a believer lu that proposition him-
self ; he stated, in fact, that if these im-
provements had to be made thley should..be
made at the expense of the country, and not
at the expense of the barbour of Montreal,
that the burden should fall upon the whole
trade of the country, and not upon the trade
of Montreal alone. Well, so far so good.
That disposes of that argument of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. There are before the House
to-day two propositions, we bave to choose
at this moment between two propositions,
either to put the burden of these im-
provements on the harbour of Mont-
real, or put it on the whole Domin-
Ion. My hon. frIend bas to make his cholce
between two alternatives, because he will
not find a single authority in Montreal stat-
Ing that these Improvements are not needed
there. He may search the press, he may
examine the resolutions passed by the dif-
ferent bodies to which he las alluded, and
the speeches made upon this question, and
he must come to the conclusion that the
only objection made in the city of Montreal
is that the harbour should not be burdened
with these improvements. On the other
hand, while the hon. member for York has
taken the position I have described, later on
In his speech he made this remark, and it Is
a remark that bas just been endorsed by the
member for East Grey, that there Is specu-
lation In connection with these harbour im-
provements. Welt I have only this answer
to make to that argument. If there is spe-
culation to take advantage of these Improve-
ments in the eastern part of the eity, would
there be any less speculation if they were
made by the harbour commission? Will there
not be just as much speculation if they are
made by one body as by the other ? I think
that disposes of the suggestion of boodling
and speculation of which we have heard so
much, it is all in the air, there Is no founda-
tion for It, so far as I am able te find. The
last argument he made was that we should
refrain from making these improvements,
though they might be needed, because cer-
tain parties would benefit by the increase In
the value of the property. Such an argu-
ment is not worth answerIng. Were we to
heed that argument, we should never make
Improvements In any part of the country be-
cause certain parties would always benefit
therefrom. Wherever we spend money, whe-
ther In Montreal, St. John or Halifax, the
adjacent property will benefit by that expen-
diture. WIl the hon. gentleman tell me. or
will anybody on that side of the House con-
tend, that we sbould allow the trade of the
country to suffer because somebody is going
to reap an advantage out of the expendi-
ture ? Sueh an argument Is not worth be-
ing uttered on the floor of this House. But
my bon. frIend bas another objection, he

Sir WILFRID LAURIIDR.

I
says that several bodies object to these
improvements, lie says the shipping
interests objeet to theiu, that the Board
of Trade objects to them, that the
Corn Exchange objeets to tbem. But
on the other hand, let me remind my
hon. friend that the Chambre de Commerce
lias pronounced in their favour, my bon.
friend from Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin) lias
pronounced In their favour, and the Hon.
Mr. Desjardins, at one time a Minister
whom the bon. gentleman sypported ln the
late Government, bas declared himself in
favour of these improvements. If there are
arguments on one side, there are arguments
on the other side. If some parties ask that
this should be done, what ought the Govern-
ment to do except to exercise Its best judg-
ment ln the matter ? And so ln brlnglng
this proposition before the House, the Gov-
ernment are Ignoring these jarring interests
ln the city of Montreal, and are keeping in
view the best interests of the whole country.
We bave already delayed too long in taking
action on account of the conflicting repre-
sentations made to us from Montreal, and
the conflicting Interests wblch have been un-
able to agree ; we have lost time, trade is
flowing Into the harbour of Montreal, and
that harbour is not sufficiently equipped to
meet the demands upon It. The trade Is
suffering, and we must take action at once.
We have lost too much time already, we
have concluded to take action, and we pro-
pose that these works shall be commenced
within the next month. Within a month or
so men will be at work In the city of Mon-
treal on these proposed improvements. Now,
if my hon. frIend has any more objections
to make, I have one more answer to give
whIch will cover them all. We had better
make a mistake than do nothing at all, we
bad better make a mistake than to lose an-
other year. I think the policy that we are
inaugurating will meet not only the favour
of this House, but of the whole country as
well.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into comnimittee.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. SPROULE. I desire to say a f ew

words in answer to the right lon. Premier.
His contention was that the Harbour Com-
missioners of Montreal objected to the ex-
penditure of this money only because it was
not given gratultously by the country for the
construction of the harbour works. or, in
other words, because It was proposed to be
a loan to thein.

The iMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They did not object to that.

Mr. SPROULE. The righit hon. Premier
made that statenient. The Premier said their
contention was-and the hon. memnber for
York assenoted to the statement-t-hat the
money should be spent by the whole coun-
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try and not be a loan to the Montreal Har-
bour Commissioners, that they should not
be compelled to take it as a loan. Really,
the Harbour Commissioners objected on two
grounds. The first objection was, that the
money should be spent by the Dominion Gov-
ernment and should not be borrowed by the
Harbour Commissioners, and whatever ac-
commodation the shipping interests required,
the necessiry expenditure should be made
on that 'harbour as on any other harbour in
the country. Their second and equally im-
portant objeetion was, that the money should
not he spent as the Minister of Publie
Works wanted it expended. If the Harbour
Commissioners objected to the loan on one
ground alone, why did they make this state-
ment :

This commission had plans of improvement
designed by the best engineers, approved by its
own experienced engineer, approved by the ex-
perienced city engineer, approved by the City
Council, approved by the Board of Trade, by
the Corn Exchange, by the shipping interest3,
by the underwriters' assDciations, a plan long
considered over, pondered and debated, and not
hastlly arrived at. The Minister of Public Works
uLder the power obtained as above, refuses to
sanction the plan which was the resultant of
such long and united consideration and experi-
ence,-

main bine and placed on the Crow's Nest
Pass road. Are there not specifications ac-
cording to which the road was to be bulIt;
and if so, has the work been carried ot
according to these specifications? Wba t
did the specifications provide ?

The MIXIiSTER OF RAIWAYS AND
CANALS (1r. Blair). The road is being
bullt aceording to the specification. The
hon. gentleman mentioned the fact that some
of the bridges are being built of wood. That
is true ; we do not require them to be built
of iron. We are building the road exactly
according to the specification prepared for
the main trunk ine of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the weight of the
rails required ?

The MNI:STER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIS. Fifty-six pounds.

Mr. FSTER. Are the rails on the Crow's
Nest Pass road of that weight?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. What were the duties of
the officer to whom $2,500 was to be paid,
tihe supervising engineer ?

They objected to the expenditure, also onI The MIMSTER OP RAILWAYS AND
the folowin.ffrouncT:- 1 CANALS. Ris duties were to dinspect the
-and presents plan after plan, some of them
tco absurd to stand examnation,-
The Premier said the only objection offered
was because the noney was not spent there
as in other places. But another objection
they offered was this :
-- and al! having this one thing ln common,
all affording less space for berthing ships in the
ientral portion of the harbour than the plan
of the commission.
The commissioners objected to the expendi-
ture being made according to the will and
whim of the Minister of Publie Works, and
against their best judgment. and not on the
plan they had adopted and according to what
they belleved was desirable in the interest
of the harbour of Montreal and the trade
that iust pass through it.

Bill reported.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.
Crow's Nest Pass Railway-To pay sal-

ary and expenses of superintending en-
gineer ........................... ....... $2,500
Mr. FOSTER. Wheu we were on this

item before, two singular facts were brought.
out. One >was hat the Crow's Neet Pass
road trestles were being put in where iron
bridges should have bëen bult ; and the
other was, that old rails were taken from
a portion of the Canadian Pacifie Ralbwayl.

work ; he is continuously employed on the
work, going from place to place.

Mr. CLARKE. Was it any part of his
duty to report the methods adopted by the
contractors ; did he make any report as to
the way in whieh the workingmen were
treated during the period of construction.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, we 'have received no report
from the engineer on that subject. He had
no instructions to that effect, it -is not usual
to give instructions of that kind. If we
had anticipated any difficulty we might
have required him to report ; but we dld
not anticipate any difficulty and did not give
him such Instructions.
Rideau Canal-

To pay J. K. Read, late lockmaster at
Hog's Back, for certain outbuildings
and improvements to lock-house done
by him at his own expense........

To rebuild sill of Lock No. 2 at Long
Island ....................... .......

To take down and rebuild upper wing
wall at Burritt's.....................

To repair bulkhead at Old SIy's.......
To complete payment for land damages

at Kingston Mills....................

$ 200

750

30
450

350

$1,780
Mr. BRITTON. Can the Minister tell

me to whom the land damages at Kingston
Mills were paid ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We made an offer to settle;
the offer was not accepted, litlgation en-
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sued, and the claimant recovered with eosts,
as Is very usual. I have not a iemoran-
dum with me of the name of the person
to whom the amount was paid.

Mr. BRITTON. Are there any nore
claluis as to land damages -in that vieinity?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not aware of any more,
but I am afraid ithe time will never come
when there will be no claims for such
damages.

Mr. BRITTON. I understood that the
settlement made some years ago included
an absolute release as to past damages and
future damages ?

Mr. HAGGART. Is Mr. J. K. Read su-
perannuated0?

The MINISTIER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He had at his own expensel
erected a building whileh we found conveni-
ent to use for the new man, and we had
It valued and this Is the valuation placed
on the building. I do not know whether
Mr. Read has been superannuated or recel-
ved a gratuity.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What became of Old
S-lys ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Old Slys fell into decay and we
had to fix hilm up.
Intercolonial Railway-To pay the estate

of the late Mr. A. Kirk for damages by
fire .................................... $689 37
Mr. CLANCY. What Mr. Kirk le that ?
The NJIN'ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Adam Kirk, I think.
Mr. McDOUGALL.

of the claim ?
W hat is the nature

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. A elaim was orlginally made,
by a man named W. B. Ohisholm. He was
occupying these premises, and this building
and e made his claim -to department in
the usual way, and it was sent to 'the Jus-
tice Department, and the Justice Depart-
ment sent It down to tiheir agent. Ilt was
admitted that the fire had been caused by
-the Intercolonial 'Railway, and that the own-
er was entitled to damages, and a report
came back to the effect that -the damages to
be paid to Mr. Chlsholm amounted to about
$900, and the amount was paid. Subse-
quently, it came out that M'r. Kirk wa s
really te owner of t-he property, that he]
lad the legal title to the buildings and to
the farm, and that the anount ought to have
been paid to Mr. Kirk instead of to Mr. Chis-
bolm. Wben the matter came to my notice
I had the 'title carefully searched, and 1
found tbat Chisholm lad not any title to
the property at all, had parted with the
tle to Kirk some time previlous to the
fire, and that the damages really acerued
to -Mr; Kirk, and not to Mr. Ohlsholm. I

Mr. BLAIÈ.

had Mr. Chisholm communicated with, and
he was called upon to explain by what
right he had received thiis amount of dam-
ages, and his reply was that although he
,had given a deed of the property some lit-
tle time before for a loan to Mr. Kirk, yet
that he was occupying the premises at the
time and he had a righit to tle re-convey-
anee of the property upon paying the
amount of the mortgage against him, some
$900. Of course, that claim could not be
entertained for a moment, and it was
thought proper that althoughl the amount
had once been pa-id ilt should be paid over
again, and that we should resort to the
best means that were open to us to recover
the ainount back from the person w.ho lad
improperly recelved the same n the flrst
Instance. On the strength of the statement
whieh ChishoIm made to me lu his corres-
pondence, to the effect that he had -the
right of redemption In this property, I -had
an officer go to inspect the property and
give me an estimate of its value as 1it stood
after the fire. I got suchb a valuation, and
Mr. Kirk having dled in the meanwhile, I
informed his executors that while -I re-
cognlzed the right to 3r. Kirk 'to have been
palid in -the first Instance instead of Ohis-
holm, yet inasmuch as It appeared to me
that there was an equity of redemption In
Chisholm upon payment of the amount of
what was in effect a mortgage, thotigh not
so upon the face of it, that the executors of
Kirk would be entited from tbe depart-
ment only the balance of the loss after
the value of the land had been deducted.
That was the eonclusion which was reached
and I am therefore asking for $689 instead
of $900, the amount which was originally
claimed and pald to Chlsholm.

.Mr. McDOTGALL. Do we understand
there Is no rmoney yet paid on the cdaim ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Although probably the depart-
ment might pay the amount, I felt it was
a proper thing t-o present it to Parliament
and get the authority to pay before any
payment bas been made. No payment on
this has yet been made.

Mr. HAGGART. Do #I understand that
the fee of the property was In a man namned
Chisholm ?

The ,MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It does not appear that tbere
was any examination of the title at all at
that time, because we lad the titIe exam-
ined. In fact, I had the original deed,
whieh ahowed that some two or three years
before the lire occurred a conveyance of
the title absolutely in fee had been made
by Chisholm to Kirk.

Mr. HAGGART. Surely the money would
have been paid through the Department of
Justice, and that department would have
been entirely responsible for it.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My deputy informs me that the CANALS. Is thehon. gentleman informed
first payment was made through Moneton, when Mr. Kirk died
and net through the Department of Justice.

Mr. WOOD (B.rockville). Will the hon.'us to pass the vote should-know that, and
gentleman tell me when the claim was fdrstj tel! thecommittee. Asit appears te the
made by the Kirk estate? eommittee, it a a wrong proceeding. If

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDtheaim made lu the frst instance, was

CANALS. My deputy says he does notought te he bistepot.Isth«uticeug-
exactly remember when the aim was ir gestion made by my hon. friend from Brock-

ade by Kirk.ville (Mr. Wood) the best, that thetem
Mr. WOOD (Broekville). It is apparent i sbould stand untilwe have the report of the

that the claim was first made by Chlsholm, Mnister of Justice on that first case.
although some years before that time, heMI RA W"D
had conveyed ihe property to Kirk; butCANALS.There la no doubt that the titie
afterwards Kirk, having got the property, to the property was ln Kirk auterior to the
put forward a daim hlmself. fire.

Mr. MONTA&GUE. What explanation Mr. MeDOUGALL. Was it a mortgage or
does Kirk make of not'haviug made a claim a deed ?
before? The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER 0OF RAILWAYS AND -CÂNALS. Lt was a deed. I had the deed,
CÂNÂLS. 'My communications have ai- a.Iarfotsebuthtt snOwnth
waysbeen wl KiCrkthroughthe ho.dat1mentsurebt. thee hn geItlarn lnformed

whýrmen . Tirkde ? , m nor

member-for AntgoishM(Mr. Mersaa.). T.eTy mndeputtr tho J t

us to pssthenotepsouldkow tha utian

frst knowledge had of it was8hort lY Departmet oitt respect t the payment lo the

commiteeti is a rong roceedng. I

after comgnto thedprC t Instance. I bave no bjectionto let
Isaac eemmunlnated wvth me efor the execu- the Itemntstand If there r isan Information
tors, wio were -then preferring the clai. Ilu the Deparhtment that Ihavenot brought
Whether Kirk had died shortly before, I w.n.
cannot say.

Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). This Item had
Ibetter stand until we see the report of the
Mini-ster of Justiee In the case. I think the
Minister will agree with me that there Is
something very suspiclous about It, although
it may be quite capable of explanation. The
owner of the property stands by and sees
the tenant make a claim which the owner
is entitled to make, and he does not make
that claim until long after. Then It ap-
pears that he is pald as well as Chisholm.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not see that it can be quite
in that position. The claimant Kirk wasj
not In his lifetime a resident of -this loca-
lity at all, as I understand, and would not
probably be cognizant of what was goingi
on. He may not have heard, untIl just
prevlous to the time he gave notice to the
department, that any anount bad been paid
to ChIsholm In respect of this claim. I have
not any evidence that he dId have any such
knowledge.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There Is evidence
that the gentleman died without ever hav-
Ing made a claim. I ar told by gentlemen
on this side of the House that Mr. Kirk
did live in that vilciuity. It is an extra-
ordinary thIng that a man should own a
farm, with a tenant on it, that the tenant
should put in a claim for compensation for
buildings that were burnt., and that the man
who owned those buildings should go to his
rest without having made a claim.

M.r McDOUGALL. Was the property
that was burned In the county of Antigo-
nish ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not really sure, but that
is my impression; but I thought Mr. Kirk
resided lu another county.

Mr. McDOUGALL. If Mr. Kirk resided In
the county of Antigonisb, notbuildIng of that
kind coUld have been. burned ln that county
without Mr. Kirk or those n bis employ-
ment knowing it wlthin a few hours.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman know
when Mr. Kirk died ?

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I think within the
last two or three years. I cannot under-
stand why the claims should have been
paid to Mr. Chisholm if it Is true that he
gave an absolute deed to Mr. Kirk. I can
well understand that if Mr. Kirk only held
a mortgage, the money mlght properly be
pald to Chisholm.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot see how anybody else
could be entitled to the money except the
owner of the property.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Did not the
Minister say that the tenant would have a
right to redeem ?

The MINISTER OF , RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.
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Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That would be
virtually equivalent to a deed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend is making a mis-
application of a well-known principle. The
position of the claim, as I understand, is
this. The absolute title passed to Kirk from
Chisholm before this fire occurred. When
the matter was presented to my notice by
the hon. member for Antigonish (Mr. Mc-
Isaac) I caused an investigation to be made.
I told Mr. Chisholm that he had received
bis money, that he had no title to the pro-
perty at the time he received it, and I asked
hlm on what authority he claimed for and
received it. His reply was that although he
had not the legal title, yet he had a right to
the money, under his understanding with
Kirk, though there was nothing in writing.
On the payment of the $800 or $900, which
Chisholm had borrowed from Kirk, Chis-
Ihnlm wild ba ntitl d to a rconnveance

ting up a claim for it. We are not in a
position to establish any such fact. There
is not a title of evidence to show any such
understanding, and when Chisholm is called
upon to explain why he 'demanded and re-
ceived this money from the Crown, as
though he were the person who sustained
the loss, lie does not suggest any consent or
agreement between himself and Kirk. On
the contrary, he says that his position was
practically that of a mortgagor and he was
entitled to the money as a mortgagor.

Mr. HAGGART. *The hou. Mimster las
said that Chisholm bas some equity in the
property. He sent an officer down to value
the equity, and the officer found out that the
difference between the amount paid by the
Crowu to Chisholm and the value of Chis-
holm's equity was $689.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

J.UJL J&L A u l Fu Ut:'J <& &'..U. LU&a

o! the property. Lt was virtually mortgaged, . Mr. HAGGART. How are you to get that
although if it had been mortgaged and ap: i money?
peared so on the record, the mortgagee The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
would be entlitled to the money. CANALS. That Is neot the question we bave

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does not the hon. Min- to determine.
ister see this ? A man may mortgage his] Mr. HAGGART. Surely the Crown Is en-
farm, which is not worth $3,000, for $1,000. titled to the equity.
Wlen the fire occurred, an arrangement Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the hon. Minis-
may have been come to between the parties, ter any correspondence to show that Kirk
whereby the man who really owned the nmade any aim for damages from the Gov-
farm, subject to the payment of the mort-ement beforeh Mniseroad he of
gage debt, sbuld colleet the insurance ermentbefore the r inister n ad charge of
money or damages. Kire thpe, or any objections made byKirk to the payment o! tIe money to Chis-

The MINISTER oF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I should imagine that Chisholm
who was called on to make an explanation
and appeared to be anxious to make as good
a showing ln his own behalf as possible,
would have put that forward if it could have
been alleged with any show of justification,
but he did not. The value of this property,
with the building on it, never exceeded the
amount of the claim that Kirk had upon it.
The value that was put upon the building
destroyed-and we know that Governments
are not usually allowed to undervalue pro.
perty they destroy-did not exceed the
amount of the loan. If there had been a
very large value in the real estate, sufficient
to cover any claim Kirk might have. in ex-
cess of the value of the building, I could
understand Kirk saying : Well, It does not
make much difference whether I or Chis-
holm gets the money, as I have ample se-
curity for my claim in the farm property.
But that was not the case ,n this instance.

When we are called upon by persons whose
property is destroyed to pay damages, we
can only deal properly with the owner of
the propeirty. To say now that Kirk stood
by and allowed the money to be paid Chis-
h1m would compel the Crown to establislh
that there was an understanding which
would entitle Chisholm to get the money
and preclude Kirk from afterward set-

Mr. BLAIR.

holm ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I do not think there ls any ob-
jection of that kind.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If -the man Chisholm
has an equity ln the property, surely the
Crown bas a right to that equity. What is
the property worth?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In the neighbourhood of $200.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And there was $1,000
owing on it ?

The 'MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. $900.

Mr. MONTAGUE. So that the man who
bas the mortgage is.$700 ont.

Mr. INGRAM. Surely the hon. Minister
has a claim agent employed on the Intereoi-
onlal whose duty it ls to investigate when
a fire occurs and see what the actual dam-
age is.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the bon. member for
Haldimand (Mr. Montague) really misunder-
stands the situation. There was a building
on this property but it was burnt down by
the Intercolonial and was valued between
$800 and $900 by the railway department ot
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that day. Now, I felt that, before being
called upon to pay over again the value of
that building to another person, I should be
justified in ascertaining the value of the
property which this man still held-that is
to say, which the estate of Kirk held In their
own hands which would go In reduction of
this mortgage claim.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Minister
must have misunderstood my question. What
was the whole farm worth. buildings and
all ?

The MINISTER 'OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know. but the farmi
buildings were valued at between $800 and
$900. But the farm without the building
was valued at $200. The dwelling house,
the bouse, the barn and contents and crop
were destroyed at this time, and the farin
now-whetber it is only a. small plot or
not 1 canunot say-conveyed by this 'is valued
at about $200.

Item allowed to stand.
Beauharnois Canal-Contingencies and re-

pairs ................................... $4,700
Mr. BERGERON. Would the Minister

be good enough to give us the reason for
this appropriation, which is not in the Estr-
mates of last year ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 1 amu advised that we were under
the impression last year that it would be
possible for us to reduce the staff, and we
dli not estiniate for as much as we usually
obtain for that purpose. But it was after-
wards found that it was absolutely neces-
sary to restore the staff to about the origi-
nal strength, and this sum Is to cover the
sum short-estimated on the year's service.

1Mr. BERGERON. I know thaît my hon.
friend (Mr. Blair) dismissed a great many
employees, but they were replaced imme-
diately.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not immediately-not until the
session of Parliament was over and we had
strong pressure brought to bear on us be-
cause of the shortness of the staff.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. frIend seeins
not to understand me. T1hey were replaced
as soon as they were dismissed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, the lion. gentleman (MNr.
Bergeron) is wrong.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at all. The bon.
Minister, -1have no doubt, refers to others,
ueh as, locknen and so on, who are dis-

charged lu the fall because it Is not neces-
sary that they should be employed in the
winter, but rentain until the 9prIng, and,
in the ordinary way are re-engaged. Is
this the only reasoîn that the Minister has
for this amount for. contingencies and re-
pairs ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is the reason and the only
reason.

Mr. BERGERON. Since we are on the
subjeet of this canal, I would like to ask
the hon. MInister another question. There
is a wharf at Valleyfield whIeh was leased
to the ïSt. Francis Towboat Conpany. The
lessees, I am told, are Cossette and Des-
chenes. Does the hon. Minister know how
-the change was made and the amount of
money the new lessees paid the Government
for the wharf ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My deputy does not kuow of
any change. And for my part, I have heard
nothing about the point.

Mr. BERGERON. There is no use dis-
cussing it longer then. But will t'he hon.
gentleman take a note of it, and, before
wie go into concurrence, give me the Infor-
mation about it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon, gentleman will please
give me a memorandum, and I shall be
glad to get the information.

.Mr. BERGERON. Now, there bas been
a change in the first lock at Valleyfield.
The lockmaster Loiselle, appointed lately,
since the hon. gentleman (Mfr. Blair) came
itto office, has been sent to lock No. 7, and
the lockmaster at No. 7, Bertrand, bas been
brought back to Valleyfield. Can the hon.
gentleman explain that?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 1 will inquire, and get the hon.
gentleman any Information I eau on th.s
Important subjeet.

1Mr. BERGERON. I imagine what the
reason Is, but I want to know it from the
hon. Minister. I -faney that this nomina-
tion of the Minister bas turned out so badly
that a change had to be made. The super-
intendent of the Beauharnois Canal bas been
changed also. The man appointed by the
late Goverament was Boyer, and Beique
had been superannuated. The present ad-
ministration has dismissed the new super-
intendent and reinstated the old one. Mr.
Beique lives at Valleyfield. I want to know
if It is with the permission of ,the Govern-
ment that he does live at Valleyfield, and
does not occupy the bouse built by the
Government tiere at consideraible cost, and
wlhether thie Government deducts from the
salary of the superintendent t he $300 which
1s usually deducted for the very nice lodging
they furnish him ?

rhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I amn informed that he is paid
the same salary as rtWhen he was Jn the
service before.

Mr. BERGERON. What about the lease
of the bouse. My hon. friend will ftid
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that $300 is, or ,used to be. kept out of The 3MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the salary of the superintendent for the use CANALS. There is no arrangement that lie
of the house furnished by -the Government. must permanently remain there.
There is a house built at Millersville at con-
siderable expense, as that place was looked Mr. BERGERON. What is his salary to-
upon as the best for a superintendent be- day?
cause It Is opposite the Government shs. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDNw. Mr. Belique lives in Valleyfield, and CANALS. $1,400.
the other house Is unoccupied.

The 3LINISTFi OF RAILWAYS AND Williamsburg Canal-To provide for a
CANALS. He is net allowed anything for gratuty, equal to three months' salary
the bouse. He gets the same salary ashe as collector of canal tolls, to George

j1Reid, late collector, whose servicesdid before. were dispensed with.................. $187 50
3r. BERGERON. The superintendent,j

whoever lie Is, Is alllowed $300 for thati Mr. BRODER. Is there another person
house ; that Is to say, instead of havingl ,appointed to the position formerly occupied
a salary of $1,700, he gets $1,400 and a by Mr. Reid? I understand Dr. Williams
bouse. was appointed as collector and paymaster.

I would like to know at what salary.
.Mr. -SGRIVER. He ls charged $300.

The OINISTER F ,RAILWAYS AND
.Mr. BERGERON The superintendent does CANALS. There were two persons em-

not live in the bouse, it is unoccupied to- ployed on that canal, and the services of
day. He lives ini bis own bouse in Valley- ,Mr. Reid were dispensed with. No Sne has
field. I want to know whether he Is allowed been apponted in his place. ([ am not aware
to Ilve In Valleyfield by permission o the of any one named Wlliams bëing appointed.
Minister. If he is employed there, It Is fnot by the

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND departnhent.
OANALS. He must be allowed, or else hie Mr. BRODER. I want to ask the Ministerwould nlot do it. about the lockmaster at Morrisburg lock, Mr.

,Mr. BERGERON. Then what becomes oft Casselman. He was appointed in 1873, and
the bouse wlhich was buâit for the superin- was dismissed last fall very summarily.
tendent ? Afterwards le recelved a letter from the de-

The MIINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND partment saylng lie-,was relnstated although
ANALS. The house 1s there still. there was another man put lu his place.

He went back to the lock, and was Informed
Mr. BERGERON. What about the rent fron the department that he was to be

which is generally charged to the superin- under the control of the newly appointed
tendent for that bouse ? lockmaster, but that he would be at the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND same salary lie lad been drawing as lock-
CANALS. iIf the hon. gentleman wants me master. Since then they bave put him
to say whether there iis a probability of In as lock labourer, and whlle they claimed
Mr. Beique returning to this House at an he was too old to be a lockmaster, they put
early day, I would ratler be inclined to him In as a lock labourer, and have given
think that he may do so. He had a house hdm a third man as assistant.· There are
o bis own after lis removal. He naturally now three men on the lock as labourers.
looked up a place of residence, and If he lhs man so far has had no satisfactory
was living lu a house when we reapponted; reply from the department as to bis super-
hlm, lhe was living In the liouse he had re- annuation. Is it the Intention of the de-
moved te after his dismissal, and ie con partment to deprive this man of his riglhts
tinued there, and I believe le is there now. of superannuation after he has paid Into theftund since 1873 ? Or ils he te lie lowered toBut I would not be surprised If lie moved tuedrsince 18ck ore ash toe lweredlts

intothenewhous inValeyfiki an ifthe r.ank of lock labourer and lose his rightsinto the new bouse ln Valleyfield; and Iuf uprnutin !blkti mr a
he oessoI pesue tat illbe greabl of superannuation? I think this man bas11e dôes se. 1 presurne that willI be agreeable îenlasli3 el ll. ol iet
to y hn. ried.been ha,ýrshlly dealt with. I would Ilke to

know that his rigihts will be properly re-
Mr. BERGERON. No, II have ne Interest! spected. Perhaps the Minister -Is lnot aware

in It. I am not In charge of the canal. I of all the facts.
am only asking whether this $300 which are
retained from the superintendent's salary The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
for a bouse, is made up to hlm. i CANALS. I had a good deal of coîrespon-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND dence with 3r. Casselman, ,n whichli e is
OANALS. I think It is likely he will occupy ;,asking for superannuation. I have no wisb
It to deprive hlm of the right of superannua-

tion when the tIme comes that it may beMr. BERGERON. When he was appoint- necessary to 'superannuate hlm, but we have
ed it must have been understood that he not thought It necessary to superannuate
would remain in his own house. i him yet.

Mr. BERGERON.
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Mr. BRODER. I understand he oceupies,
a lower position now and is no longer lock-
master.

The MINISTER "OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He is recelving the same salary.

Mr. BRODER. He is no longer lock.
master, and I belleve obtains a less salary,
and that will affect bis superannuation.

The MINISTER OF RAIILWAYS AND
CANALS. He is getting exactly the same
salary as before. If there bas been any-
thIng done that would affeet his superannu-
ation rights to which he is entitled, I will
see that It is adjusted.

Mr. BRODER. I am glad to bear that
statement made by the hon. Minister. The
man is ready to take superannuation, as
lhe is no longer lockmaster, but .1s acting
under a newly appointed loekmaster, and
he cannot find out the reason of bis removal
from his old position. He bas not been
recelving lockmaster's pay recently,; whe-
ther he has been relnstated or not I do not
know, but I accept the statement made by
the hon. Minister. I desIre to call the hon.
Minister's attention to another case. Cer-
tain lands belonging to Thomas and Char-
les Corley and Mrs. Morrison have
been expropriated along the canal. I under-
stand the parties have been offered a very
small compemsation by the Government.
Access to the St. Lawrence River from,
their farms has been eut off, and any per-
son ean understand what that means when
the people have a large herd of tattle>
which hitherto had 'been able to go to the
river and drink at lelsure. In my opinion
and ln the opinion of the people In the locaul-
ty. they have not been offered sufficient com-
pensation for their land. The offer made
by the department was ln such form that
it must either be accepted by them, or they
must fight the Governuient. The Minister,
will, I hope, treat them fairly, and I bring
the matter to bis attention and hope their
elaim will be fairly met.

The MINISTER OF RAII4WAYS AND
CANAMS. I have no disposition to keep
from these people anythIng to wblch they
are entitled. The valuator of the depart-
ment bas been employed in this locality
for many years, and his Instructions are
whenever reasonable terms ean be obtained
to come to an understanding with tlie
owners. I have always found that he bas
tieated the people reasonably and even
liberally, and 1 do not think l-e Is likely
to overlook the speclal position of these
men.- The people usually are not contented
with the valuator's estimate unless it is a
liberal one. No inference cau be drawn
that because the offer bas been. refused, a
liberal offer bas not been made to these veo-
pie. but I will ask the valuator whether he
bas taken Into aceount the water front pri-
vileges to which my attention bas been
drawn.

Mr. BRODER. I have not stated that
these peuple were unfairly dealt with, but
I think, taking Into consIderation the cir-
cumstances, they deserve more liberal treat-
ment than some other cases.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I desire to refer
for a moment again te the Reld case. I
should like the MInister of Rallways and
Canais to give me a defInite answer to-
morrow un two points: first, whether Dr.
Williams bas not been aetually engaged in
colleeting canal tolls; and second, whether
It is the Intention of the Minister to fI the
place Reid formerly held?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I may say now thaît no appoint-
ment has been made ln Reld's place ; Dr.
Williams, I arm Informed, Is not on the pay
roll.

Mr. BRILTTON. In regard to the case of
Reid and Ross, the principle seems to have
been adopted by the Minister of Railways
that three months' gratulty is to be given
when services are dlspensed with. Last
year I called attention to the case of Dickey,
superintendent of one of the divisions of
the canal, and my recollection Is that he ,did
not recelve the amount of the gratulty.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He was allowed it.

Expenses of investigations on Govern-
ment railways and canais..............$2,500
Mr. INGRAM. Perhaps the hon. Minister
-wll explain this item.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The item Is to cover expenses
connected with Investigations. It Is re-
quired to cover expenses incurred, although
the amounts are not fully adjusted. I think
the amount will not all be required.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).
investigations ?

What were the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There were cases of employees
lnterferlng Iu elections.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). And îthese in-
vestigations have eost $2,500.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not quite. I am askIng for
this sum to settle claims when they have
been adjusted by the Department of Jus-
tice.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It seems very
strange that the Minister has not concluded
these investigations.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are not all concluded.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). If so, they will
probably be eontinued two or three yeare
longer. I thlnk we ought to have full par-
tieulars of the amount already expended In
that direction when we are asked to pay
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this $2,500 to compensate persons who in must be pald, and we have a rigiht to know
many cases I fear the hon. gentleman (Mr. how they are to ibe paid.
Blair) thinks he is indebted to for political
services rendered. 1 Mr. INGRAM. This to my mind is a

hmostextraordinary item. As I understandMr. McDOUGALL. Can Uhe hon. gentie- it the general manager and superintendentman (3&r. Blair) tell the names of those who of that railway are paid hJgh salaries forconducted the investigations ? the purpose of conducting the business of
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the railway, and a portion of ·their duties

CANALS. Hon. gentlemen opposite I think would Ïbe to see that the employees carry
are lu possession of returns which give all ut the instructions of the company, and if
the Information and the returns will so fal to carry ut the instructions ofthe information and~ the rtrswlshwteompany, the railway company, whetherthat quite a number of investigations have controlledby the Gevernment or by officias
necessarily been held. Under our arrange- tsubJeet to the orders of the Goverment
-ment with the association of employees on sbave the duty to investiate the miscon-
the railway we were to hold those investiga- h uteputye t dvese 'hy miscon
tions ln a somewhat formal way. I do not dhct of epaor tanot psee why $2,500
mean "6 our "'l arrangwement, but I mean !a'should be paid for 'that purpose. When
Gomenment arrangement btren a the employees disobey any regulation of theGoverment arrangemententered intweas railway company they are called to head-early as 1893. It was then agreed between quarters to have their eases investiga:ted.the departme t on the eue hand and the There is no cost attached at ail, andmovals woulotes placthe other. that re- if they have not done their duty they

tare sinaply dismissed. If this Item islu certain classes until after ýau investiga-1 for the purPose of paying politiceal par-tion had taken place and a report of the frt thp e ofî poastigl pat
evidence made showing the result of ththehesayoold inveigatins corderthat

inqury.Chageshav ben peferedaganstthey may receive $10, a day in compensationnquiry. Charges have been hpreferred agal.st for being political heelers, then It is not inquite a few emnployees in the service for the iiutere-sts of thc Government or the rail-active interference in elections in varlousw'a nyer her Gworors e rfano
parts of the country through which the way. Ine the ard a tre dince oan
Intercolonial Railway runs. and investiga- iven tethe Es e If the Mniser is
tions have been held in order to meet the gise fte Hosan Ifrthes met wee dis-
requirements of the arrangement I have ged for ar) purpse, if the hen.
referred to. One or two of these 'are still gentlema n (Mr. Blair) say so, if they were
pending, there is certainly one whie is1 dismissed for v.ilating the rules of the com-pendngthee i cetainy ee 'Vhih ! panv let us, know 1,t. an.d we will hbeable,pending, if I recollect aright, and there 'is te ltnusk t nde we betleebe tbe
one which has only recently been concluded, twod
and the bills have gone to the Department 1
of Justice. Some of the bills have not been Mr. McDOUGALL. Was there a man
fully closed and I require this amount to named Ross employed to investigate these
close the matter up. charges against these employees ?

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). I do not In any The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
sense wish to waste time, but I am sorry 4CANALS. Yes ; there was a gentleman of
that I cannot consider that a satisfactory f1that name.
answer. The Minister must know that we Mr. McDOUGALL. Is any of this amountare net supposed to carry around reports te pay hlm or te pay the witnesses or to
of returns brought down te the House, as pay those who wereempioyed lu connectionte a number of offilials into whose eonduct with the evidence
investigation bas been held. The case he

cited as te the arrangement in 1893 between The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the employees and the Government could CANALS. I think a portion of It would
have no connection with investigations held probably go lu that way.
by the Department lu the case of offiliais Mr. McDOUGALL. Was anythiug paldagalnst whom charges of a partisan char- Mr. Ross or the witnesses,a orthose empay-

ed In connection with the evidence ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINLSTER0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. h, yes.CANALS. I have not a particle of doubtMr. WOOD (Brockville). Well, I have that there have been payments made teno doubt the hon. gentleman has appointed ] Mr. Ross.
his own political friends te conduet this Mr. MéDOUGALL. How much?
Investigation.M MGHu

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I certainly have not appolnted
my pelt!ical epponents.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not th4nk,
you would. Therefore, bis political friends

Mr. WOOD (Brockvifle).

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can>not speak from memory.

An hon. MEMBER. Who is Ross?
Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not know the

man at all ; but I am informed that he gave
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a roaming commission to some party heel- I paid, some whieh are coming in. One
ers to go around the country and see if they rather important account is going before
could get any evidence against employees, the Justice Departmeat now.
and cheques were sent from the rai-lway
authorities to pay these people $5 a day, I rMGTn
believe. for going around the country to e us these details, and we will be
hunt up evidence. One man in particular 1 t
know who did this. succeeded in getting The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
evidence to remove another man, and he got CANALS. I do not want to treat theses position. claims or accounts as settled, as thoughi

Mr. MONTAGUE. This is one of the was going to pay them in fuli, so that I ame;lot able to ,;etate wha,.t thiese bis amiiountitems with respect to which we should have
the details. If it were a vote for 1898-99 I
could understand the Mini.ster giving an in- Mr. MONTAGUE. How mucli as been
definite answer. but he does not pretend paid ?
that any large proportion of this is going to Th e MINISTER 0F RA-1 WAYS ANDbe spent duiring the present month of June C
at the end of which these Estimates expire.
This money has been expended and in all Mr. MONTAGUE. And $1,700 is to be
fairness the Minister ought to be able to give paid ?
us the details for which the money is re- The MINSTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
quired. CANALS. Yes, may be paid.

An hon. MEMBER. And the object. Mr. MONTAGUE. -How meh are the
Mr. MONTAGUE. The object wIll be total claims that are now in?

seen fron the items. The investigation The 3HNISTER 0F RAlLWA.YS ANDof the conduet of employees in connection CANALS. There are caims in amounin
with the o.rdinary running of the railway to over $1,200, and there is ne more tha
does not cost any cash, for the employees I k of coming in his year
case is investigated at the headquarters of
the superintendent, and there is no cost, Mr. FOSTER. How mucli as been paid
except, perhaps, the loss of time of the man from the beginning altogether?
should he hbe found innocent of the charge. The MINISTER OF I1RAILWAYS A-NDThis is evidently for Investigations mlto CANALS. The aceounts will show.partisan conduct. This is a very disputed
point in the House, and it is one on which Mr. FOSTER. There is another question
the Minister should be prepared to give in- which I think the bon. gentleman should
formation in detail. ibe prepared to answer, 'that is, whether lhe

Mproposes ,to change the system of employ-
agr unnecessR PicularThe it doe ing these men and certifying to his ownLoehrun"say h iitrde accounts. When. for instance, accounts

not require the report of a commission for accou in hen for cstance, aots
the purpose of discharging an offensive par- and they report that they cannot pay them
tisan, nor do any of his colleagues in the ba thereore no tycates pathem

Houe. ll he reuir -i te sateentofbecause there are -no certificates attiached,House. A they require is the statement of does thfe Minister propose to solve the difli-a iember of Parlia ment on bis, honour, thatcuyby rtiglsonodetop,
a certain person has been guilty of offen- Cru ing his twn orer opay,
sive partisanshlp, and the person is dis- and ispe wit the done voutherse
missed at once. There is no inquiry made This ison, wy twas done n theecas
Into the man's conduct, to ascertain whether for the hon, gentleman for many years.
he is guilty or not. Is lt because theref
are not sufficlent accusations against parties The MINISTER 0F IPINANCE. You
from the supporters of the bon. gentleman must be more respectful to the judges.behind iu'm, that he must appoint a comrnis-
slon for the purpose of fishing ont others ? Mr. FOSTER. That is not my fault ; the

Mappointers of Judges should be more care-
Mn alowNth tem to st an gtie- ful as to whom they place on the bene.

miular as tos whtpa thesend suds.e Par- Mr. Wilson was an old worker for my lion.ticulars as to what parties teset sums. axe friend, and he was appoiuted as a commis-to lie p&id b, how mueh I 5to be paid to sioner. The hon. gentleman lefat himselfeach per day, wha·t expenses are to be paid, plenty of leeway when: he put his Order lnand what business each Is engaged in? Couneil through the Council. He did not
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND put It through as the other MInisters did,

CANALS. I do not think it is unreason- saying how much he proposed to pay to
able for the hon. gentleman to ask me to j his commissioners ; but he put through a
furnish particulars of the expenditures that peculiar kirnd of Order ln Couneil, which
have been made this year, and I shall be allowed hlm to pay not more than $25 per
glad to furnilsh that information. But there day-glvlng him es Minlster not a definite
are some aceounts which have not yet been instructlon from Council ; but giving h!.m
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a range between $1 per day and $25 per :rments to witnesses and constables, and so
day tfhat be could pay his conmissioners. forth. These men worked under the com-
The hon. gentleman appointed Mr. Wilson mon rule, whieh is the only safe rule ; but
as one of his commissioners, and Mr. I with Mr. Wilson, the Minister's own parti-
Wilson went to work and did the business, cular pet, the hon. gentleman did not re-
he wa.s required to do. Mr. Wilson senu quire hiùm to put in any vouchers, but paid
in no accounts in detail at all. He gave him a lump sum. This may be a business
no intimation as to where he sat or what Government, but there is not a -man on
cases he tried. He simply sent in an ae- that side who can say that that is a proper
count for a lump sum for his pay at $20 iway in which business should be done. Tile
per day, and for certain expenses, to the 1 Minister would have consulted his own in-
amount of $800 or thereabouts. In the re- jterests if he iad carried out the wholesome
gular order of things, his account went to rule which requiîres vouchers.
the proper certifying officer. There was
nothing to which the officer could certity. The MINLSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
There were no attendant vouchers, and GANALS. The statement which the hon.
no items as to the work he did or the gentleman has just made would be more
days on which he did the work. The cer- valuable as a critbiclsm if lie had given a
tifying officer, of course, could not certify full statenent of the facts and had adhered
to the account. It was paid, however, be- to such facts. In the first place, the hon. gen-
cause the Minister eut the gordian knot by tieman displayed a degree of questionable
simply writing his initials across the bill, taste in referring to Mr. Wilson as a party
a.nd Mr. Wilson's account was paid. That heeler. Of course, the expression could only
is not the way in which aceounts are certi- be used in a contemptuous way, and I thInk
fied ; that lhias never been the ruLe, and is it was quite unfitting in the hon. gentleman,
not the rule in the departments at the who would himself claim to be treated with
present time. The azmount that was paid respect, to withhold the same measure of
to. Mr. Wilson at last was not $20 a day, iespect from a gentleman who stands in
which Le thought le ought to have, but $15, every particular just as well among the peo-
which the Minister thought was a very good ple wh know him as does the hon. gentle-
wage for him, and it was. The Minister man himself. Mr. Wilson is a gentleman
employed other lawyers, and lie used his who occupies a very reputable position in
right of selection as to the salary to be the community where he resides. He is a
paid ·them per day, paying them $10 per large practitioner in the law. He lias for
day. They were obliged, however, to give many years been a member of the provincial
the items in their accounts-the days on legislature, and in every way has always
which they held investigations, the places conducted hiniself so as to merit the esteen
where they held them, the witnesses 'they and confidence of the community, and be-
employed, the fees they paid the wiitnesses cause lie is a follower of the Liberal party,
with the vouchers of the witnesses who and a colleague and supporter of mine in
ihad received those fees. In Mr. Wilson's polities, is no reason why the hon. gentleman
case, althoug hlie tried a great many cases, should assume to refer to him in these con-
I am ·told, we do not know the number of temptuous terms. I think, therefore. that
cases he tried, nor do we know any.thing the lion. gentleman's criticism with regard toabout the witnesses. We had no vouchers Mr. Wilson was, at the outset, tincturedfrom him; there was nothing of details 1with a bias and prejudice which would es-
fror hlm; there was nothing at ail but sentially colour any conclusion lie woulda lump sum and the certitieate of -the Min- arrive at. Mr. Wilson's claim did not go to
ister himsielf. I say that as long as you the Department of Justice, if my memory
attempt to run things In that way, you are serves me riglit, and was not refused by
open to just and fair criticism ; and. so that department at all. It was the first casefar as I am concerned, if tthis sum of $2,- which arose la relation to these investiga-500 is to be paid in that way, .without tions. He was deputed by me as a gentie-
vouchers, certificates, or anything of the man in every way qualified to go to Monetonkind. I do not think this House ouglit to and hold a series of inquiries it was neces-vote it. The Minister had a case before sary to hold there. The condition of things
him in whichhlie ought ·to have been espe- which existed at Moncton with regard to thecially eareful to have the vouchers-the case Intercolonial Railway was a scandal and aof his own appolntee, his own intimate dlsgrace, and it became necessary that the
friend and political worker, Won lie paid facts be ascertained in the most formallu that way. by appointing him on a con- ianner and on oath. and Mr. Wilson went
mission. Hle should have been especially there and discharged that duty. I do notcareful, when it was a matter all in the know that any person who was presentfamlly. to reqUire this man to have his during the examination that took place hadvouchers like other workers. The Minister reason to refleet upon the manner in whichof Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) Mr. Wilson conducted the Investigation.and the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) ; Wlien his reports came before me, they sim-had investigations and in those cases there ply confirmed my knowledge of the facts asvere vouchers, showing the dates, the pay- to the length of time lie was occuped in

Mr. FOSTER.
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the Investigations. He was at Moncton away conduet of enployees. Whal practical know
from Home and business for many days. ledge can a lawyer haveof the requirements
The evidence was taken down in shorthand of a rallway employee?-If you want to get
by an officer whose name was, Robb, I think, rid of the expense of holding sucliinvesti-
and w-ho was a reliable person. That exam- gations and you have not the kind of ruie
Ination is in the department, and the record I have mentioned iu the rule-book, then in-
shows the tine and occasions when Mr. sert sucl a rule, that any employee engaged
W ilson asengagedin Moncton on these In-n party polities wll be dismissed. Your

Iedidot require to have any more manuenager and superhntendents will then be
evdene than these documents to prove the i i a position e dismiss he men Who violte
correct iiess of Ur. Wlsons bill. I fegt that the rule and it will ot cost the countr ra$1â a d y wis a reisonable amount to allow ent. Neither the present nor any otherWlm.i was a matte nlargely ln thy(s- head of the deptrtment a eontrol te In-
cretion. because I could form the better tercolonial to the advantage of the country,
judgment as to what his services w-ere worth. i if you are going to continue the course you
Knowing the time lie was there, I allowed 1 are now pursuing. I arnfot condemning the
im his Bill less $5 per day. which I deduct- Minister for inaugurating a new idea, but I

ed f rom the charge he made. There was an condemning the systeni as it las existed
another iteim. and only one. which w-as open for years. I believe that partisanship has

at all to criticisin l any way, and that was beeI an inIŽ1ence on the railw-ay for years
.55 for is hotel board while there. I knew 1 the disad vantage of the people and of
that in aIll reason that was a fair and proper those who are charged to conduct the Gov-
Bill. In strictness it miglit have been as well ernment railways. If you take away from
for hm to send the Bill along, but I knew the officers their right to control the men,
that $55 for the length of time lie was there the moment you restrict thiem in the man-
attending the investigations was not an exces- agement of the affairs of the road. you
sive sui. aniid therefore did not require him begin upon a course that is fnot in tUe in-
to send the bill. There was a small sum of terest of the country. I find here that Mr.
$4 paid for one railway fare. which I did W\lliam Wilson lias put in his bill :
lapen to kuow that lhe hiseif paid. To 36 days' inquiry under commission toprocured passes on the Intercolonal for the examine into and report upon cases oforlier trip. an(i as to the far to,. and from partisanship against officials of the In-
Ftredericton, where lie resides. tliat amount tercolonial Railway at Moncton, at $20
was properly stated in the bill. and lie could per day...........................$720
not have had vouchiers for it, if I lad gone I can imagine supe.rintendents andi manag-the length of insisting that lie should fur- ers of railways throughout the country meet-msh vouchers to establisli facts with which ig a statement of that kind-that a lawyer
I was already faiuliar. hhn noM-iVIzind- aiwo has -no pracrtical k lznviîrý

Mr. INGRAM. As I understand, the cus-
toms Departiment, the Post Office Depart-
ment aud every other department of this
Government. a person can get into by per-
forilling political work. But I had yet to
learn tiat that was to be a qualification for'
employient on the Intercolonial. There lias

l nowedie of railwaymatters is engaged at $20 a day to inquire
into the conduet off employees on the rail-
way. The further items of this Bill are:

Expenses at hotel at Moncton..........$55
Railway fare to and fron St. John, 6

trips at $3.............................1 8
Imagine a gentleman being engied for the

been an agitation i this country inlu favour purpose of going to Moncton to investigate
of the Government owning the railw-ays and matters connected with the railway, and hecontrollhing the telegraph lines, but if the paying his fare over that very railway.policy of the Government is to be on the
lines stated by the hon. gentleman. then TUe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the sooner the people abandon the idea off CANALS. The hon gentleman is astray.
Government control of railways and tele- ,If he was better acquainted with the geo-
Goraphlies the better. I find here that Mr. graphy of that country he would know thatWilso nes led ictero Mondo to inetaiga the Intercolonial does not run from St. JohnWilson was cailed 10 Moncton to investigate, to Fredericton.
into the partisan. conduet of employees of re INGRAM. And I want 10 tel my
the Interclonial, for which he was to receive honrINGRM. AI watto ellsmythe sum of $20 or $25 a day. Moncton is the hn. friend (Mr. Blair)-whether Uc has had
headquarters of the Intercolonial, where Mr. railway experience or not I do not know-
Pottinger and other officers are stationed, tiha.t among railway companies, if they re-and it seems to me that if there is an order quire to send a man for their own purposes
given to the employees on the Government over a neighbouring railway, they ask for
railways forbldd:ig them taking part in any transportation.
political work. then it is within the power One lare, Moncton amd return......$ 4 0
of the offleidis at Moncton to enforce that Coachingtu.......................3 50
order and dispense with the services of the Hotel expenses inSt.'John5......... 0men who have broken it. You will never Drafting two reports, $50 each.....100 00
conduct a railway properly If you wIll brlng The total is $906.05. Imagine other railwayIn outsiders tb hold investigations into the CompanIes conduttneor butesron a
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line. They would not have a dividend once the ipse dixit of the Minister of Publie
ln twenty years. I amnot surprised that the Works (Mr. Tarte). I refer to the case of
Governnent railways are going behind from Mr. Danis. He was dismissed on the ground
year to year. I want to tell niy hon. friend,' of being an offensive partisan and lie was
as one who has had some opportunities of refused an investigation. He was replaced
observing how other railways are conducted by a gentleman by the name of Brodeur.
in this country as well as somne of the rail- This gentleman acts for the Departnent of
ways of the United States, that this is Rlailways and Canais, for the Department of
really the worst I have ever noticed. I Customs and for the Department of Inland
would ask the hon. gentleman to take cour- Revenue. I have it upon very reliable au-
age and inagurate a different syste.m. Let thority that Mr. Brodeur is the editor of
him entrust his officials with greater power,'Le Progres de Vileyfield," a Liberai
and if they do nlot discharge their duty satis- paper. I do flot coiupiain of the paper, le-
factory let hlm dismiss them and get othersîcause it las been fighting ne for twenty
who will. I a inot speaking as a partisan in iears and las neyer donc leeany lartu.
this case, but I ain stating what I believe to But I desire to draw the attention of the
be ini the interest of the people as a whole .11Mnisterof Railways andICanais to the fact
and pointing out a policy that will bringthat having (lisfissed one man on the
about thorouglh discipline on the railway. gound of offensive partisanship. lie employs
The otier evening I spoke about gentlemen apatisan to replace hli.represeuting onstituencies through whih ISe I Orereenin cnsitenie troghwhch The MINISTER 'OF PUBLIC WORKS.this railway runs. I know that they iist be M lion. friend (Mr. Bergeron) is wrongannoyed by these people asking enploynent
on the road, and I eau imagine one of these Mr. BERGERON. I wouid ask the hon.
gentlemen going to the officiails and begging- Minister of Railways and Canals to take a
themi to give John Brown a position, be- note of this and let ne know at the first
cause Brown is pestering imiix to death. sitting whether this muan is editing tiis
Then, again. perhaps my hon. friend fromi paper or not.
Inveriess (Mr. McLennan), if the road runs

The. MINISTELWAYS U AND

throu1h his constitueney. goes to the super-
intendent or general manager and says that
John Brown lias been a partisan and has
been doing alllie could against hlim and lie
wants limu dismissed. These influences at
present work fromn the Liberal side. But
suippo>se we have a change of Goverument
and the Conservatives, returning to power
do the same thing. I say it would be wrong,
and you will never have discipline so long
as the road 'is managed on tiat Ïbasis. Let
the lion. gentleman issue a rule instruct-
ing the officials that, so long as an:
emiployee is capable lie shall be re-
tained in- the service of the department
while bis services are required and there is
work for imir to do, and that in future let-
ters of recommendation outside of the offi-
cials of the company will receive no atten-
tion. If he will do this lie will save hinself
trouble, antd, lie nay have the satisfaction.
after the uew systenm ihas iad time to show
its benefits, of showing a surplus on the
year's operations.

Mr. BERGERON. Althouglh it is not quite
in line withi my lion. friend's (Mr. Ingram's) 1
speech, i desire to make one or two obser-
vations. Not mucli of this money used for
paying a commission of Investigation has
been spent in my county. I do not complaini
of that, as it lias meant a saving to the
eountry. Officials are dismissed anyhow, and
the Investigation commission is merely an
additional expense. But, -in the county of i
Beauharnois there was an employee, a very
able man who Lad the best certificates from
his superiors at the department at Ottawa,
and W'ho received a very high salary, and
lie was dismissed purely and. sinply upon

Mr. INGRAM.

CANALS. Oh, oh.
Mr. BERGERON. That is a fair question.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I an afraid I cannot undertake
Io do that.

Mr. BERGERON. Here was a man dis-
missed for offensive partisanship, although
I deuied it. An investigation was refused.
The man who takes his place is acting in a
most offensively partisan way. If the hon.
Minister could read the articles that appear
against me lu the paper he would know that
I do not characterize the case too strongly.
The hon. gentleman says he cannot do what
I ask. -He can do it if he wants to.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Let the hon. gentleman make a
statement.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend the Min-
ister of Public Works may be sincere in
what he says, but he does not know. Now.
I have put the matter before the Miinister of
Railways and Canals and the House in a
very fair way, and I will'take the means of
proving that this man is doing what I ac-
cuse him of doing.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORtKS.
I am sure my hon. friend is mistaken. Some-
body told me a short time ago ·that Mr.
Brodeur was editing the "Progrès de Val-
leyfield." I inquired about it, and was told
that it was not the case at aMd If my hon.
friend is in a position to give evidence, 'le
had better do so.

Mr. BERGERON. I will make this offer
to my hon. friend. If I prove to him that
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this man is editing that paper, will the
hon. gentleman treat him as he treated his
predecessor ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will answer my hon. friend when he lias
made 'his proof. The hon. gentleman is
not in a position to prove what he says.

Mr. BERGERON. I ask the same ques-
tion of the Minister of Railways and Canals.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no hesitation in saying
that if the hon. gentleman furnishes to me
clear ev'idence thait this gentleman is edit-
ing the "Progrès de Valleyfield," I will feel
it my duty to consider the case.

Mr. HAGGART. I would ask the Min-
ister of Railwayi and Canais, when his
departnent cornes up for consideration
again. to bring down to the House any
correspontdence between is Excelleney ·the
Governor in Council and any member of the
Council in reference to dismissals for poli-
tical partisanship, or auy recommendation
that lias been made by the Council to his
Excellency.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. So far as my knowledge goes,
I can furnish the hon. gentleman now ail
the information I have. It is to -the effect
that there lias been no correspondence, I
have Iiad none, seen none. and heard of
none.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Before we pass from
this department, I would like to call the
attention of the Minister ,to a returu 'wh'icb
was brought down a short time ago giving
the naines of employees relieved from duty
-1y dismissal or otherwise from .the Welland
Canal and the Welland Cantal feeder, from
the 1si of July. 1896. to the lst of March,
3808. giving years of service, retiring allow-
aice. and names of newly appointed em-
ployees. I see by that return, which bears
.the signature of the Secretary of State, that
the lion. gentlemnan lias renoved no less than
147 inidividuals who were employed there
under ;the late Minister of Railways and
Canals, and e has lessened the burden to
the public bt appointing in their place, 159.

i congratulate the hon. gentleman upon the
master stroke of economy which hie has
exercised in this regard.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I feel much flattered ithat I
should 'have earned the encomiums of the
lion. gentleman. 1 may say at the saie time
that if there are names of 159 men, I think
it will be found that some naines have been
entered twIce. It cannot 'be that 159 are
employed to do the work that 114 were
dolng.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am astonlshed that
this list was not a little larger. I know
there are. tihree or four where there used to
be only one.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My deputy says there is no
difference.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, I know better
than the deputy. I know when the hon.
gentleman was construeting the bridge last
year, and when- the main road was blocked
for a few days and it was necessary to
adopt a roundaibout road through a little
piece of woods, the hon. gentleman ,was ex-
ceediuagly kind to us, and I appreciate It
very much, because at one point when we
did not know where to turn,, he had two
men at the corner to tell us, and they did
their duty manfully and well.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Will the hon. gentleman tell
me what point that was?

Mr. MONTAGUE. That was in connection
w'ith the ereotion of the Silver Creek bridge.
I may say that we have a spectacle there
that we never liad before in the history of
publie works in connection with the Welland
Canal feeder. We have had a superinten-
dent there who is a ver7y excellent man, he
is not only a good workman and a consei-
entious man -i every particular-

'lhe MINISTER OF RlLWAYS AND
CANALS. Do you mean Mr. Thompson ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No, I mean Mr. Scott;
I would say the same in regard to Mr.
Thiompson. Mr. Scott is in charge of the
work there, he has had a large number of
men engaged by the day doing work in
connection with repairs. He has always
seleoted his amen. year after year, without
any interference from any man. Mr. Scott
is in sympathy with thon. gentlemen oppo-
site, he voted against me, or he opposed me,
I do not know whether he voted at ail.
But we now have the spectacle presented
of no man being able to secure employment
on the Welland Canal feeder or construetion
gang, without he has the signature of three
Liberals who form the Liberal commIttee
in that district. I am stating what I know
positively. I do not get this from Mr.
Seoitt, I do not get it from any Conservative
who was ever employed on the works. It is
as common talk as t-he debates are in this
House.

-Mr. MeCLEARY. I want to remind the
Minister of Railways and Canals of a dis-
cussion he and .1 had last session In refer-
ence to dismissals on the Welland Canal.
When I 'intimated that 100 men Ïhad been
dismissed from 'the canal, the hon. gentle-
man said there was not half that number.
The retura says there were 147. Not only
ought there to be some explanation made for
dismissing these men, but -I th4nk the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals has not been
at all careful as to the men who have been
appointed to take the Important places of
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the offleials that have been dismissed on
the Welland Canal. Although there were
147 men dismissed, I venture to say but
one investigation was held as to the reasons
for dismissals. That investigation was
held lu connection with the foreman me-
chanic, Mr. Walton. The only charge-
I believe, proved against him was that
his daugliter, in company with a num-
ber of ladies in the town in which I live,
during the election of 1896, was on a plat-
form when the then Premier of thé Do-
minion, Sir Charles Tuppex, was there, and
ehe read an address that was presented by
the ladies of the town. I am sure he was dis-
missed not because of any partisan action of
his. but simply because the political heelers
in the county of Welland had been pestering
the Minister for months to do what ihe did.
That he was an efficient man no one couli
doubt ; that bis place was tilled by a man,
Dot fit for it in any way whatever eau fnot
be denied. A change has been made since,
and a better man has been placed in 'the
position. One man appointed as divisional i
superintendent whose qualification is that
he was au ex-hotel-keeper. I know one case
where a young man vas pla.ced in an lin-
portant position who had never done any-
thing but run a liquor store. In another
case, where the foreman mechanic at Port
Dalhousie was dismissed. the man sent
to fillhis place was a horse-shoer. Imagine,
a muan appointed to take charge of thirty-
five or forty mechanies, with a large plan-
ing mill and all the requisite machinery in
the building, without any more ability. to
perform the :work than a page in this House.
I do fnot so mueh blame the Minister, but I
blame the practice unde.r which this can be
done. I want to remind the Minister of a
little debate we bad last session, when he
denied that upwards of 100 men had been
dismissed. I looked upon the retur, and I
found that 159 men took the place formerly
filled by 147, and I know of my own know-
ledge of several men who have been em-
ployed whose names did not appear on theÉ
lst.

Mr. GILLIES. The Minister will remem-
ber that I asked him a question respeoting-
a man employed as lockmaster on the St.
Peter's Canal. The question I put to the
Minister was :t

1. When was John D. Matheson, late lock-
master of the St. Peter's Canal, appointed to
that position ?
His answer was that he was appointed In
December, 1892. 1

2. Was he appointed under an Order In Coun-
cil ?
The Minister's answer was, Yes.

3. Were his duties performed efflciently ?
The Minister's answer was, Yes. t]

4. Was Me dsissed, and If so, whyARY
Mr. McCLEARY

The Minister's answer was that he was
dismissed for political partisanship.

5. Were any complaints or charges made
against him ; and if so, by whom ?
The Minister's answer wzas that coiplaints
were laid b- E. T. FIyun. The Minister
should have looked very carefully into the
case when the complaint eamp before him
from this particular source. Mr. Flynn
was the Liberal candidaie at the last elec-
tion. le conducted a petition against nie
in a most partisan nia uner, althougi hLe
was at the time an otlicer of the present
Go vernment. Last April lie was appointed
collector of customs at Ariehat at 8800 a
year. He worked on the case fori iontis
uagainst me, as he deposed at the time of the
petition, althougli at that time he was
engaged as a Government oticer. The
Minister dismissed John DE. Matheson. one
of the best officers in 0 tlie service. To this
statement every officer in bis own depart-
ment will agree and subscribe. He is
no doubt aware from the slight evidence
produced against Matheson that there was
.no ground for the complaint nor any cause
for his dismissal. He took the responsi-
bility of dismissing Matheson, although there
was no more efficient public servant in the
service, and this man from bis ap-
pointment in 1892 down to the day of lis
dismissal had never taken part in poli-
tics. The Minister sent a gentleman named
Patterson lito the county to investigate
complaints made against Matheson. I de-
sire to know wletler any p rt of this sum
of $2.500 is intended to pay Pwtterson for
services rendered in holding the investiga-
tion, and if so, what amount. I give the
Miniister notice now that I will deal with
this natter again in the manner that it de-
serves. On the St. Peter's Canal there were
seven hands employed, besides the lock-
master. They were Daniel B. Stone, Neil Mc-
Mullen, Edward Linloff and K. D. Mackenzie,
whose positions were permanent. The others
did not occupy the same positions, but were
temporarily employed, their names being
Neil Mackenzie, Kenneth McKay and Da-
mien Beranger. I asked the Minister if any
complaints had been made gainst Stone. He
replied that Stone was laid off and another
man had taken bis place as the service was
being reorganized. That was not the case.
The Minister's answer .was incorrect, be-
cause the man was not laid off but was dis-
nissed. le was a most efficient man; there
were complaints made against him, but they
emanated from political partisan sources.
The same remark applies to McMullen.
Linloff was dismisseid without a moment's
notice ; he is a man with a large family,
who was appointed in 1882 or 1883, and had
built a small home there. He Is a man well
qualIfied for the position of lockmaster. He
s able, honest, suber and trustworthy. I
;hink the man voted for me ; but when I
'an my last election I never asked a single
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man employed on the canal how he was mitted to go unexposed. Upon this he can
going to vote. Linloff was a perman- rely, and lie knows me well enough to know
ent employee. Wheu I asked about his that the undertaking will be carried out. I
,remnoval. the Minister told me that Linloff believe that the Minister -acted in this way
was simply laid off, and Murphy iook his on information comnmunicated to him too
place. These three permanent employees impulsively by E. P. Flynn and other irre-
were disnissed without any investigation sponsible persons who never did any good
being held and a gross injustice was done whatever to the party of whih he is so
thiem. As to the other three men who distinguished an ornanent.
were 4temporarily appointed, it was very Mr. CLARKE. In view of the disposition
wrong to lay thiem off, because thiey were hown to-night by the Minister (Mr. Blair)efficient. sober and attentive in every re- to Investigate the case presented 'to him
spect, bu~t they 'were not appointed by Order by the hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr.
in Council, and vere siiuply on during -th Bergeron) may we not appeal t him, in
navigation season. The others were v.ery view of the statements made by the mem-
harshly dealt with and how the Minister bers for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) and
came !to dismiss ithem I do not understand. Welland (Mr. McCleary) to cause an investi-
I ask : Is any portion of this vote intended gation to be made into the Welland Canal?
to pay the investigator, and if so. how It is a perfect farce to have reports made
much ? Why were Stone, McMullen an( to this House fromi time to time that men
Linloff dismissed im the suimmary mannei have been discharged from the public ser-
they were ? vice because they have been alleged to be

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND violent partisans, If it is a fact that no men
CANALS. % will look a little more fully can get employment on these public works
into the matter but subject to correction my unless they are recommended as violent
answer is. that no portion of this sum will partisans by supporters of hon. gentlemen
go in that way. If on further inquiry by my opposite. It is a disgrace to the administra-
deputy he finds I am in error in that I will tion of aiffairs in Canada If -the statements
correct it to-morrow. As to the other ques- made by the hon. members for Haldimand
tion the answers I gave to my hon. friend and Welland cannot be contradicted. It has
(Mr. Gillies) were given as received by me, not been alleged so far as I have heard that
aud the hon. gentleman is wrong in assum- the labourers who were employed from year
ing that they were in a permanent position. to year on the Welland Canal acted as vio-

lent partisans. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mr. GILLIES. I amn rlght. Montague) is prepared to substantiate his
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND statement that no person can get employ-

CANALS. The Deputy Minister says to the ment on that canal, no matter how capable
-contrary. He says they are dropped off for he may be, unless his recommendation is
a while and a period intervenes and we may signed by three well-known Liberal parti-
or may not continue thein when the canal sans. I appeal to the sense of fair-play of
Is open. the Minister, that if there is iany of this

$2.500 left after paylng the claims already
GILLIES. The Minister will find that put in, he will devote it to paying a commis-

am absolutely correct. and that he Is entirely sIoner te ascertain whether this disgraceful
wrong. and that the Deputy Minister should state of things exists on the Welland Canal,consult his record more carefully if he gave that has been related to-night.
the Info.rmation now stated to the House. Mr. LnGRa.I t nota
Stone. MeMullen and Linloff. as well as fM. INGRAM. s it not a fact that the
those who took their places were permanent-;t officials of the Intercolomal Railway have
ly on tbe canal from the first of January omplaned to the Minister or his deputy on
right up to the 31st of December. They .nterei oftheir freedom of action bei g

werethee toattnd he lcksand o ke~pinterfered with in the matter of polities ?weethere te, attend the locks and te keepi
the ice clear, and to attend to other matters The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
during the winter. The Minister s'hould CANALS. I am not informed if there has
know all this before attempting to deal witl been anythiug very marked or very recent
this question. Neil McKenzie. Kenneth Me- in that direction.
K.a y and Damien Beranger were on tempor-
arily during the summer or navigation sea- mr. INGAte th ere epty suce
son. I cannot Imagine why the Minister complaint tokthe inister or his deputy since
treated these men as he did. If the Minister the Minister took office ?
looked into the matter with the care that a The MINISTER OU'RAILWAYS AND
gentleman of his experience and position CANALS. The offiers cf the Intercolonlal
shiuld. lie would have hesitated a long time Railway?
ta deal with these nen as he did. The
treatment of :Mr. Matheson. the lockmaster,
was so harsh that I cannot do justice to it The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ar the present. hut will refer to It at a CANALS. There have been ne such com-
fuiture tine. The Minister will yet find out plaint. There Is one thing that I have In-
ita -ir th ouragn "-Ilwih nte per-sistedNAS. pe aficnd erhat s th e uIntIecolne-
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colonial Railway the men and the officers
should not be restrained in their freedom of
action in any way. I have given the em-
ployees of the road to understand. in the
most clear manner, doing so particularly
during uthe by-elections which have taken
place in those districts which are traversed
by the Intercolonial Railway, that the de-
partment would not permit, sanction, or
t.ountenanee. in a.ny slha.pe or form, any ii-
terference with their freedom of action. I
have done that in the nost explIcit way.

Mr. INGRAM. Or the officials ?

The OINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Or the officiis either.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose you havel
Civen the sanme orders on the Welland!
C2ana'l

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI
CANALS. We have not had aiy y-el.:vns
there.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Because, having dis-
muissed ail Conservatives, yoI ouglit to give
to the gentlemen who have been appointed
freedom of action.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. Minister, I
únderstand, created a uew position on the
railway last season in the work of ballast-
ing. I know of my own knowledge two in-
stances in which t!he men had nothing to do
but to select men according to their polities
for emuployment on the repairing of the
track. That was on the Cape Breton branci
of the Intercolonial Railway. These mien
were emiployed for no other purpose, and
did notling but go around with their hands
in their pockets, pointing their fingers at the
men wiho ought to be refused employment
because they were not supporters of the
Liberal party, and those wlio ouglit to be
emtiployed because they were.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI
CANALS. What are the nlames of these
men ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. The name of one of
them is Neil McNeill. He was employed in
the county of Vietoria. The name of the other
is Daniel MeDougall, filling the same kind
of position in the eounty of Cape Breton. On
the very work where hie was employed, the
foremuan lhad to do the work witl an insuffi-
cient staff, because they could not get Lib-
erals enougli in that partieular district, and
they would not take Tories. A wlhole train
was enployed doing.half work, because they
could not get enouglh Liberals.

The MlXISTER OF FINANCE. In what
district is that

Mr. McDOUGALL. That is the district
between Grand Narrows and Sydney.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It 4s get-
ting better now.

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. FOSTER. I have a very sad case,
whicl came under my notice to-day. This
is the case of a railway porter named Pierre
Michaud. who has been eniployed as sueh
at the station of Trois Pistoles for twenty-
five years-in fact,ever slce the road lias
been built. He has used up the greater
part of his strengthl in the company's ser-
vice, and last winter lie iad his leg broken
wh1ile unloading freiglht froi the cars. This
accicldent laid h1im1 up :id has made him very
poor. 'le only thing against im is that he
ob.ietted to the station being turned into a
political comn:Uittee roonm. He lias been
thrown out without a.ny consideration. 'lhe
other case ·is that of Fred. Belanger. track
foreman on this section. He bas been in that
position for twelve years. and was recoin-
inended to the place by the Grand Trunk
Railway because of lhis experiene. He has
been dismissed. and bis place lias been taken
hy a lad eighteen years of age, who never

orked n11 a railway. I hope my hon. friend
will take note of these two cases. Before I
sit down, I will make one protest against the
liabou:ing neni l the enploy of the Minister
on Canals or on railroads being inntidated
from any exercise of their political rights as
voters. I do not think that is fair to tlie
labouring men.

'lhe NNSTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Ve ali agree to tlhat.

Mre.i. F")OS'Elt. I believe ilat the labouring
mliei have a grievance i tlit respect. Men
wIo are veaulthuy andI have a position ean
protect theiselves. but the great nass of
labourers in the coutry aure intinidated by
thie fear of losinug tiheir situations, and (011-
seq iuntiy teliir freedomn of politiei a"tion
is interfered with.

Mir. CLANCY. Perhaps the Minister of
Railways and Canails an give, the informa-
tion which le .promised the other evening
with regard to the dismissal of, these colour-
ed porters on the Intercolonial Railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I eau give the information
up to date. I have a letter which I re-
o:<'ived this muorning froiu Mr. Archibald,
wlio is lu 'Montreal. Mr. Arclhibald states
lat there was one, and only one, of the

coloured porters -who was not continued lu
or huad not the offer of heing :onlinued in
the eniploy, and that was one who had not
given sattisfaction in the service, and who
could not be retained. I presune that Mr.
Archibald will not be accused of having any
political bias li lis conduet. -e has been
in the service a long tine, and is known
not to be in symupatiy with the present Gov-
ernment or the Liberal party, and I take
it tlhat the -statement whilch lie makes in
this regard will be accepted by my lion.
friends opposite. He gives the naines of the
different porters, and states tha't when it
became neecessary to reduce the staff in con-
nectlon with the sleeping car service, and
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to employ one person instead of two when salary of $20 per month, where they are
the slaek time came on, instead of the col- at -their own homes a great part of the
oured porters being disit ssed, they were time, is a very small salary, and that the
retained lu the employ, and were given men Iin those positions depend largely on
practically as good salaries as they their tips. In other words, tfheir snalaries
had been receiving before. A coloured man are paid by -the travelling public rather than
who is taken into the service, if lie lias had! by the railway company. I-t is rather
no experience, starts at $20 a mîonth ; if strange that five out of the six-men against
lie has hald sonie experience before, he starts whom there was no complaint-were dis-
at $25; and $35 is the maximum salary missed from the car service and found tlhem-
allowed. When their services as porters was selves without employment or had to take
not necessary in connection with the sleep- a kind of employment at sucih reduced rates
ing eairs. they were offered, and most of thla.t iley were unable to live. it is unfair
them a.ccepted, enployment as waiters or to say that thîey were offered positions, unle'ss
otlherwise, and were offered salaries of $20 the positions offered were as good as the one
a nonth aind their board ; so that they were they lost. I am afraid the hon. gentlemau
doing very well. will have to give a better explanation than

They are down foi' reemployment as soon lie las given so far fron what appe'ars to
as we take on the summer service, when have been a case of drawing the eoloured
we shall require two men in a car instead Une. Men of that kind when dismîissed find it
of one as during the winter season. There very diffieult to get emnployment aga'in. be-
was one coloured man whose name has been cause of t-he strong feeling against them
mnîcîtioned here, Mr. Dickson, I tirink. le on account of their colour. Tlhey have not
was taken in but only remained a short time the saine chance in the race that other men
in the new employment. He assured me le have. and, therefore. the Goverument shouid
could do better elsewhere and he had gone be the more careful not to act unjustly to-
elsewhere. He 'is now in Toronto and it wards them.
was f rom him the letter was read the other
day. The real trouble with these coloured
porters is that they are in the habit of get-
ting tips while on the sleeping car service, a
and their tips amount to more than theire
salary, so that they are better paid than any ing, overhaulng gas pipes, &o., re-
of the employees on the train. When they vote of lapsed aniount.............$1,000
drop out of that they lose the tips, and their Windsor Public Building-Reconstrue-
saLary does not count. tion of building destroyed by tire on

Mr. McDOIGALL. Is there fnot another
difference. that some of them have homes
of their own, and when at home the board
allowaînce they get is of no advantage to
the~m at all.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There would be no doubt a little
difference in that respect. On the service
between Halifax and Montreal they might
be home a day or a good part of the day in
a week, so that that would not amount to
a great deal. Dhere is no disposition on the
part of Mr. Archibald or Mr. Pottinger or
anybody else to pass over coloured porters,
but there is every disposition to give them
reasonable opportunity of employment, and
when the service takes on Its summer
strength, soeme of them will be relnstated.
One will not go back, but the others probably
inay if they desire.

Mr. CLANCY. In the meantime, the hoU.
Minister lias not explained the statement he

made the other day, that there were more
coloured men employed on the Intercolonial
now than at any former perlod. Here is
something that appears rather strange. Six
of those porters were employed, and in the
fall, they were all elther dismissed or given
positions equivalent to dism-issal, by that
freezing out sysbm to which my hon. friend
referred. It is a well known fact that the

17th October. 1897 (Governor Gene-
ral's warrant)........................

Windsor Drill Shed-Reconstruction of
building destroyed by fire on l7th
October, 1897 (Governor General's
warrant) ............................

15,000

3.009

Mr. FOSTER. What will the Windsor
publie building cost ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
F'fteen thousand dollars.

Mr. FOSTER.
shed ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
About $,o0o.

Mr. FOSTR.L Both let ogy contract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, the first one by day's labour. We could
not do ottierwise. We were repai.ring walls
that had been destroyed.

Mr. CLARKE. What is the population of
Windsor ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About
4.000.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the whole building to ho
bulît by day's labour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, I
have not yet made up my mind. In a month
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I will see whether it is better to ask for
tenders or do the work by day's labour. I
have no strong lean'ing one way or the other.

Mr FOSTER. This .is another of the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We started the work as soon as possible af-
ter the fire in order to give work to them.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is a reason.
many cases In wlhich the hon. gentleianl The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
says he does not propose or does not know But that Is not the reason for doing the
that he wHll propose to let these things by work in this way. The building was des-
contract. Some time or other we will have troyed to such an extent that it would be
to cone to the point of knowing whether impossible to ask for tenders, because it
the Government is going to give up the would be impossible to ascertain the amount
principle of building by contract. of damage. I sent down a very old em-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIKS. ployee of the department, an experienced

There is no use in taking that stand. If imn. and wlo reported to this effeet.
the hon. gentleman would go back to the Mr. MILLS. That building was en-
past, he would find that the St. John's court- tirely destroyed. I do not believe that there
bouse. which was destroyed. was rebuilt by was one brick left upon another. The work
day's labour ait an expense of $200.000. is not a matter of repair, or even of recon-

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all. stretioiiitheiputting Up of a new build.intr. The griving reiploymnent to the 'People
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.iof"whict .ep

Do not say no. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster)ago hng.luitself, and I dare sat
is wrong. He paid $200,000 for the con- tUs buse woul warrant hlm in1undertak-
struction of a building donc by day's work. tng a part of the work by day's labour on

argoodSEhingoithat groundi; but to say that tenders couldMr. FOSTER. No.thtgon;butosytatedrcul not be asked for because proper specilica-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. tions could not be made out is perfectly ab-

I do not say no, I have the figures here. I surd.
wn ive Im. i Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Mills)

Mr. FOSTER. Do not get cross. ktows that section of country. and, no
doubt was over the ruins very shortly after

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the tire. He said the building w:as totally
Not at all, I an very cheerful. I have a destroyed while the Minister would lead the
good case. committee to suppose that the building re-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not wonder that mained but needed to be rearranged, conse-
the: lion. gentleian (Mr. Tarte) is delighted quently, tenders could not be asked for.
if he has a good case, for he las had a bad The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Ore for so long. I did not say that, I said the greater part

Mr. FOSTER. While my bon. friend (Mr. 'ad been dstroyed, and there is no doubt
Tarte) is looking over these figures, perhaps 1out thit. That is the reason I an asking
he will allow me to ask him a question. In
w'hat oidition was this Windsor building Mr. POSTER. If the building Is destroy-
left by the fire ?edIt Is not a class of buiding foi'whlcl li

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.( prive-a.cuntract if lie wisircs.1I (e

It was destroyed. Only the walls were left l"e got a Governor General's warrant for a
standing and two-thirds of the walls have
to be rebuilt. in order to gîve the people erployrelit.

that would 1be a very good reason, but
Mr. CLARKE. Was It not possible to get surely, the lon. gentleman will not upon re-

tenders for the reconstruction of those fiection say that it was a class of work that
walls ? le could not easily get contracts fori.

The MINISTTR 0F PUBLIC WORaS. M. TAYLOR. scetrnat the hon. member
fort t. John ( . Ellis) is lin the house. I

CL. 4ARtKE. Whtwy not ? s olie would ve able to eiter'sustain
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS."arthe inister says or uphold the lon.

Because it was not found feasible. meiner for Annapolis (Mr.
Mr. 1ONTGUE 1 tInk he on. em- Mr,. ELLIS. No, I did not go over it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think thle hon. mem-
ber for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) Is very The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He would
hard to please If le is not perfectly satis- tell about the St. John custom-house.
lied. fied.Mr. MILLS. The Injury to the Govern-

Mr. FOSTER. Did my hion. friend (Mr. ment building ln the Sto John fire Is slight
Tarte) want to do this work in this way in as eonpared witl that at 1 11,
order to give work to the people of Windsor was a case of alnost total destruction, but
who had been burnt out ? lu ht. John's It was not so bad ds that.

Mr. TARTE.
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Quebec-
Rimouski-Post office and custom-

house, &c., to complete payments.. $1,500
Mr. FOSTER. This completes the thing ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. I see there is not much
for Quebec lere. Is there nothing for a pub-
lie building at Valleyfield, which has been
promised ? %

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) should
not forget that these estimates are for this
year. Valleyfield is very dear to me, and I
will iake it all right there.

Mr. BERGERON. But I would like it to
be done as soon as possible. The hon. gen-
tleman has promised Valleyfield a post office
building, and they are relying upon his pro-
mises. I do fnot see anything in uthe esti-
mates for next year.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The people of Valleyfield are highly pleased
with me.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman has
given rhen sometling. but he lias promised
thein more.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
And I always keep my promises.
Ontario-

Toronto Inland Revenue Building-To
pay Toronto city corporation the Do-
minion Government's share of the
cost of paving the lanes around this
building with asphalt, as per agree-
m ent .............................. $ 534 29

Toronto Post Office-For fitting up
rented rooms at Grand Trunk Rail-
way Union Station................ 1,000 00

Publie Building, Ottawa-Scoria block
pavement in tramway to boiler-
house, Parliainent Building, &c.... 2,033 50

$3,567 79
Mr. FOSTER. What is the proportion

paid for the asphalting about the lnland rev-
enue building ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The total cost Is $2,326. Our proportion is
paid as agreed with the municipal council.

Mr. CLARKE. What about this item of
$1.000 for the Toronto post office?

The MNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Postniaster General had not enough
room to handle his mail maltter at the Union
Station lu Toronto, and rwe elither had to
erect -a new building or -ro make an addition
to the post office. We rented a room there
for $450. and this is required to fit it up.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. With regard to
kthis expenditure of $1,000 for rfitting up this
roomù at the Union Station and rentinîg lt
for $450. «I think that the money could
not have been better spent by the Govern-

ment. The selection of rthat room at the
Union Station bas enabled the post office de-
partment in Toronto to make considerable
progress in facilitating the transmission of
both papers and letters. The mail malt-
ter received from the east and west and
north early in the evening is now sent
ont on the evening trains instead of being
sent up ,to the Toronto post office and
perhaps lying there from twelve to twenty
hours, as It has sometimes done, owing to
·the press of business at the central post
office. This expenditure on the part of the
postal department bas given a great deal of
satisfaction to merchants and the business
conununity in Ontario who are interested iln
tle prompt delivery of the mails.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I wish to say a word
in behalf of the gentlemen who congregate
Ii No. 6, a large and important elemeuit In
this House. The furniture of No. 6 came
in with confederation, and the earpet at tihe
same time. We do not speak for ourselves
so imuch, because we hope to leave there
shortly. and lit will be lu the interest of
hon. gentlemen opposite to put down a
decent carpet and to get new chairs.

Mr. TARTE: I will have this room tixed
up.
French translators' office, Sussex Street-

Additional accomnniedation................ $300
Mr. BERGERON. I am glad to see the

lion. gentleman making sone repairs to
these otices on Sussex street. They were
lu a terrible state. I vish to mention to
ie lion. Minister tlhat the translators bave

no telephone, and when we want a. trans-
lator we have to send a messenger down
there. If we could talk to thein by tele-
phone it would be very handy.

The 3INISTER OF PUBLIC WO:RKS.
The lion. gentleman is right. but unfortu-
nately I an already short ln my telephone
appro'pria tion.
Summer-house-Repairing and painting. &c. $600

Mir. TAYLOR. I want to ask the Minis-
ter lhow it is possible to expend $00 in
repairing and painting that summrner-house ?

The 3MINISTER OF PUBLIC ,WOjRKS.
Only a :portion of the $600 ias been spent.
and some of it is now being spent. I have
here the details of ithe whole thing.

Mr. FOSTER. How in the world could
you spend $600 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will give the explanations which have
been furnished me. We have in our depart-
ment a very good earpenter, Mr. Breton,
wiho lias been employed there for twenty-
five years. He is a really capable man.
He made an estimate of the work, and told
me it was necessary to spend $600 in re-
pairs. 1 referred his estimate to the chief
archlîteet. who confirmed and signed it.
There was a new found'ation made among
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the repairs. I have complete details of the othicers of the department, and especially on
-work 'which I would like to show to my hon. the chief architect. My word is as good as
friend. ihat of the Minister. I make this statement

Mr. FOSTER. You eau build thîat house that if the lion. gentleman wants the building
for $600 dupleated I wîll have it erected for $300.

Mr. McCLEARY. It is not worth $300. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF P>UBAC WORKS. .am perfectly prepared to take my hon.
· riend a t his word. T lîere may be some goodThe hon. gentleman s quite mistaken. T tory friends wbo would be willing to put

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. member for up tthe Job. I heard that the lion. gentleman
Welland (Mr. McCleary) is a builder. had been aroiind the summer-house. A few

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOKS. ays -ago I asked ny chief architect if le

If there is a builder on the other side of thei would revise his estimates and lie -went over

House, I am prepared to send hlim the esti- themaa. Mr. Ewart has told me withm

mates. f the last few minutes that every cent of the
mae. is required. I (1o not shelter myself be-

Mr. TAYLOR.-If that is the kind of !hind my officers. but as I am not an expert
work done by day's work, the sooner the I ac pt the estimates subnitted to me by
Minister of Public Works throws up his the ehief arciteet.
portfolio and gives out every job by tender
the better. Any lion. member who looks. at Mî. MDOUiGALL. What wages have been
the job will say that it could be built fromîî paid to the men employed ?
foundation to roof for $300. I will furnish T MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
a contractor who will put up a prettier buiild- The saie rate of wages as prevails iii the
ing than this for that suma. If the hon. gen- eity ; some men have receivedi $L0, and
tleman wants the building duplicated at the: eters $2 a day.
other corner, I am prepared to get the work
done for $300. If that is a samuple of work
'done under the Government it is a scandal.
I was out there several tinies and saw a
dozen men loafing and putting in time there.
But it is just a sample of the way the Gov-
ernment is now building a fence and re-
building the Parliament buildings. by doing
woù'k at three or four timnes the proper cost,
in fact, simply squandering the public
noney. It is a most outrageous job to pay

$600 for repairing this summer-house. I
think one half should be struek off ; $1501
would be an ample sun to pay for the work
done, and there is not a contractor in town
who would not have taken the work of re-;
pairing it at thiat amount.

Mi'r. o mWer would elike to know the
size of 1he sain nier-biouse.

The MIN(ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) hasi
been talking in his usual way. We know
he is a clever cabinet mïaker anti clever in
parlianentary affairs. and lie now turns out
to be a carpenter, and of course he kno'ws
all about It. I have, however, more confi-
dence in the officers of my department than
in the hon. gentleman. My chief architeet
Is a more able man even than the hon. mem-
ber for Leeds, and when the chief architeet
submits an estimate I accept bis statement.
The size of the summer-house is 40 x 40.

Mr. TAYLOR. Perhaps the foundations
may have those dimensions. I have every
confidence in the chief archltect, but will he
say -that It lias cost $600 to make bis re-
pairs ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He will say so.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. Minister endea-
vours to throw àll responsibilty on the

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. McDOU A WLL. Was the material pre-
pared at the faetory or by band ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Sone at the factory and sone b1y band.

Mr. aMcDOUGALL. Any private individual
who would do the work by day's work,
would buy the niaterial at the factory.

The MINISTER OF PUBLJIC WORKS.
Ilere is another carpenter.

Mr. McDOUGALL. 1 know a .ood deal
about carpentering. and I have had enough
experience to speak on it. It is well known
that at the present time all this material
(an be purchased at the factory at half the
price it can Ie made by hand.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS,
I have said that sonie parts were made at
the factory and others by hand.

Mr. DAVIS. This is a very extraordin-
ary discussion. It appears to me that the
word of a Minister should be taken in this
case, espeelally when it is supported by the
statement of the chief arehliteet. Here are
gentlemen discussing this matter who are
not practical men. The chief architect says
that $600 is not too mueh.

Mr. TAYLOR. He says nothing of ltbe
kLind.

Mr. DAVIS. The Minister says he says
so. There are times when things do cost
a great deal of money. I know that during
the regime of hon. gentlemen opposite, out
in my county a flagpole thIrty feet high
cost $150. Hon. gentlemen opposite are get-
ting very particular now.

Ntr. HENDIERSON. It seems to -me that
throwing the responsibllity of the expendi-
tures on the chief areltect is about played
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out. I for one do not intend 'to take the
word of the chief architeot. I for one
think the members of 'this House are re-
sponsible for the expenditures, and not the
chief architect. I th'ink the time bas come
when -the Minister should cease 'to make
that an excuse for an extravagant expendi-
ture. Does the chief architeet represent
the people of this country ? If he does,
there would be some excuse for it, but he
does not. He is simply an officer of this
Government. He may be right, or he may
be wrong. There are men in this House
who are just as competent as the chief arch1-
tect to say whether that building is rworth
$300 or $600. 1 arm not a carpenter, although
the iMinister ithrew out the insinuation that
any gentleman who spoke on this side of
the House was a ca:Upenter. I do not know
whether le 'intended to Imply that a car-
penter's was a disbonourable occupation.
To my mind, a carpenter's is a very 'hon-
ourable occupation.

The MINISTER OF PUBDIC WOIRKS.
We all know that.

Mr. HENDRSON. A week or rÙwo ago I
chanced to be in the neighbourhood of this
summer-house, and counted the number of
painters at iwork there. There were half
a dozen that day. I smiled and remarked,
"'lhese men know how to spend money."
The men winked and smiled back and said,
" Yes, they can do It." They were putting
in a very pleasant time. It was utterly
absurd to send :half a dozen painters to work
on that job. If this is the result of day's
work, I think the 'Minister dad better give
up the Idea as soon as possible, and adopt
some other plan.

Mr. -CLANCY. If -the lon. Minister of
Public Works defends that as a sample
of the expenditure in this country and shifts
the responsibility for lt on lis architeot, I
am sure this oountry will ihesita-te before
·they willingly believe any other statement
the hon. gentleman makes. It does not re-
quire the ability of an architect or even
of a carpenter ito judge of this matter. A
man possessed of plain common sense can
see on the face of it that it is absoliutely ab-
surd that these repairs should have cost $600.
I am afraid the bon. gentleman bas cast a
reflection upon bis own officer. The people
Of this country will have little confidence
in any one who stàates that tie repairs on
that building would cost anything like $600.
1 have no doubt ifhat itlhe money h-as been
spent, but rthat lit has been badly spent, there
can be no doubt.

Mr. TAYLOR. I will make this state-
ment. Let the Minister put a notice in the
papers calling for tenders for the work that
bas been done there-and it can be easily
pointed out-simply putting in a new floor
'bround the outside of the walk. a new sill
-and a new railing, and painting . and if it

!-i not done for $150, I will pay the cost of
calling for the tenders.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The thon. gentleman is altogether mistaken.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am not mistaken. I
kniow ýWha't I am talking about. I 'have
done as 'much work as the hon. gentleman,
and probably a great deal more. I have
erected a great many buildings, and I say
that if the hon. gentleman brings a commis-
sion of three carpenters to-morrow, and
they do not say that $150 is the outside price
for doing those repairs, I do not know
anything about the matter.

The M'IN[STER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If my bon. friend is right there is no other
conclusion for me to draw than that the
officers of my department do not know
what they are about. I am not expected to
ibe a carpenter and I do not know anything
about it. If my bon. friend is right, Mr.
Ewart should not keep the position he is in
now, for a man who would deceive me or
make auch a blunder would not deserve to
be 'where he is. Mr. Breton Is another
practical carpenter and these two men have
made that esti-mate for me. I did not make
·the mistake myself, if there is a mistake,
because as you kno4w 'I do not know a word
about carpentering.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The Minister las got
the political sbackles on his officers and they
have got to go to a certain place to get the
work done and a certain place to get the
lumber. Let the Minister tell bis officers
to get the work and the supplies wherever
they li-ke, and he will get it done cheaply.

The _MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The truth is that the men who do this wo:rk
are men who have been employed for years
and years in the workshops that I would
not dismiss. They are old Conservatives,
and I have let a lot of good old men stay
there.

iMr. TAYLOR. If the Minister had gone
to bis chief architect and said that 'e want-
ed to call for tenders the archiltect would
have given him the figures It could be done
for "by tender. But I have no doubt the
Minister went to bis chief archlect and said
I want that report and what it cost by
day's work. The chief architeet no doubt
knew the class of men the Minister would
employ.

Mr. DAVIS. That Is very far-fetched.
Mr. TAYLOR. Not a bit of It. ýMy lion.

friend beside me counted six palinters out
the.re and I counted elgiht walking about at
$2 a day.

An bon. MEMBER. Where were you be-
fore you counted them ?

Mr. TAYLOR. If these hon. gentlemen
opposite want to get this Item or any other
Item through they wilil respect gentlemen
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on this side of the House. We pay then
every respect iwhen 'they are speaking, but
from the commencement of the session gen-
tlemen on this side of the House have been
interrupted by .three or four gentlemen op-
posite. whose names I will -not mention, al-
though I could. We have just as much
lung power on this side of the House as
they have, and eau sit up just as late at
niglit. I say for the chief ardhteet that he
no doubt framed his estimate based on the
idea that the Minister would do it as he
is accustomed to, by day's work, employing
three or four men to do one man's work.
Let the Minister call for tenders, and I will
pay the expenses for these tenders If the
tender exceeds $150.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
All right. I will take my hon. friend at his
word. I will ask for tenders during the
recess.

Mr. TAYLOR. No. no. Do it while the
nembers are here. Call to-morrow for ten-
ders, and it won't take any time.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Oh. that is ridiculous.
, Mr. TAYLOR. You can do it easily in a
couple of days. I say there is not. an hon.
gentleman on the opposite side of the House
who will say that thiis is a cheap job at
$600. Go out and look at the work. any of
you. Is the hon. member for No.rth Welling-
ton (Mr. MeMullen) In the House ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. Let him look at that job

out there, and see if he would pay $600
for it. I ask hon. gentlemen on that sidet
of ýthe House to justify the expenditure if'
he will not reply. Ls there any gentleman
opposite who would give $300 to have a
duplicate of that summer-house built on
his own grounds ? I understood from a
carpenter at work out there that under the
late Government nearly all the work waq
prepared by machinery, but now the Min-,
ister hats adopted the new plan of getting
It done by hand.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have not. There is no use saying that.

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, that is what some of
the men told me.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They have not told my hon. friend that.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want the Minister to
take that statement back. My word is just
as good as his in this House. I saw a car-
penter there boring holes with an augur-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORtKS.
Would the hon. gentleman give me the
name of the man wvho told him that ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I will tell you as near as
I cau, but I want the M4ister to first take
baek his statement.

Mr. TAYLOR.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Very well, if I have said anything whieh
is not correct I will take it back. Wi1 the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) tell me the
name of the man who told him what he says
he was 'told ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Well, then I will accept his statement, and
I will take back the expression.

LMr. TAYLOR. I do not know the man's
name, but I will describe him. I asked him
how long he was employed and he told me
he caine on so many months ago and came
under the new Government. so that lie is
one of the Minister's own employees. He
was boring holes by band in these newell
posts -that are going around the railing. The
Minister will know who the man was who
was doing that work.

Mr. MILLS. He was a Grit.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, I am pretty sure he

was a Grit. I asked him whrly lie had not
the work done by machinery, and lie told
me -the department had changed their sys-
tem ; that the old Government had it all
done by machinery, but that the present
Government had it done by hand. So it
costs ten times as mueh. That Is the new
system.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Why do you say that, when it is not true ?

Mr. TAYLOR. That is a sa.mple of how
the vast amount of money is spent all over
the country by day's work. I would like
to see the details or have them read to the
House so that they imay go on " Hansard,"
that the people may know the money that
has been expended on that summer-house.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will read the details, they are as follows:-

110 lineal feet of balustrade at 50e....
2 large posts...........................
20 small posts .........................
1,650 ft. (B.M.) flooring, moulding and

bases ................................
Labour .... ...........................
Scraping roof, painting it and all wood-

work, 1,200 square yds., two coats
at 15c................................

Painting 80 lawn seats, two coats......
Cedar ....... , ......................
Unforeseen ................ ...........

$ 55
15
20

60
125

180
80

Hon. gentlemen will see that lit was not the
building alone that was done for this, but
all the surroundings and seats were painted.
All those who have seen the work and îwbo
want to speak in good fal'th will agree tihat
It Is not expensIve, If I can judge by the
opinions of such men as Mr. Ewart and
Mr. Breton.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. Minister has
accused bis officers of not being competent.
He says again that his architect is a thor-
oughly competent man. and he winds up by
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saying that if he is so incompetent he should
displace him.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I never said :that in my life.

Mr. INGRAM. I draw the hon. gentle-
man's attention to this, that it is nothing
better than what lis going on in the Western
block. Not later than the other day I heard
a responsible gentleman say that he watched
these men raising a stone there and that
from the time they took hold of the stone
raised it and placed it finally, it took thei
one and a. half hours. If thalt is the nethod
purstied in performning work I cau under-
stand why it has cost so mueli ; if the hon.
gentleman instrueted an architect to see that
the work was prDperly done. no doub:t it
could have been clone for much less.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The work was under the direction and im-
mediate supervision of Mr. Adams who has
supervised public works for the last twenty
years. It was he who bad charge of the
custom-house of St. John, under the hon.
gientlemen opposite which was built by
day's labour. My lon. friend speaks of the
men which were employed on :that building.
All the workingmen there are union men,
and if my hon. friend thinks I did wrong in
engagv'ing union men, let him say so. I made
it a point that all union men would be en-
gaged there so that I would be sure of hav-
ing picked men.

Mr. INGRAM. That was not my state-
ment at all but of supporters of the hon.
gentleman who made that statement to me.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
The hon. gentleman should repeat a state-
ment lhe has not verified. It is altorgether In-
accurate. The men who are working there
are union men and the man who is supervis-
ing them is Mr. Adams, a manof ability and
push. It is unfair for the hon. member to
repeat tales which are of a nature to injure
men who are doing their duty to the best
of their ability. I am surprised that my hon.
friend, who Is himself a member of a union
and takes some interest in union men, would
make statements like that in the House.

Mr. INGRAM. If the hon. gentleman
presses me too elose, I may name imy infor-
mant and he will rise behind the hon. gen-
tleman. He did not tell it ln confidence,
and to-morrow, when the item comes up
again, I will, with his consent, make the
statement. While I like to see men fairly
paid for a fair day's work. whether eni-
ployed on a Government or a private build-
ing, my duty here is not that of a represen-
tative of any labour union but of a constitu-
ency comprising different classes of people,
and when I see work done by employees of
the Government that Is not properly done, I
deem It my duty to call attention to the
fact. Not only one but two or three sup-

porters of the Government can tell the hon.
gentleman that a great many of these men
are not given a fair day's work for a fair
day's pay.

The MIISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
They are wrong.

M. INGRAM. What about the $600 for the
fire escape in the Langevin Block ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
It was not bulît to be habitable, and last
year the Department of the Interior moved
up there. There is a very large number of
people employed there. and the Deputy Min-
ister of the Interior and the Minister re-
quested me to give tbem a fire escape.

Mr. CLARKE. Was that by day's labour?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

It is done by contract. Mr. Bailey had the
contract.
Coteau Landing-Dredging............ $11,000

Mr. BERGERON. What does the hon.
Minister intend to do in the way of dredg-
ing at Coteau Landing?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. Gauthier has the work. It was not
given by contract as I am paying $8 an
hour, and if I get good dredges of the same
quality all the time, I would pay that
amount.

Mr. BERGERON. What Gauthier is that?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

Thomas Gauthier.
Mr. BERGERON. Is he doing the work

himself ?
The L-fINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

He supplied us with the dredge and also a
second dredge a few days ago.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
knows that Gauthier is not doing that work
at a1l but has given it to Macdonald, the.
contTactor, who has already got work at the
entrance of the Soulanges Canal.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I know that Mr. Gauthier supplied me with
the dredges and when they do the work, I
care not whether he works them himself or
not.

Mr. BERGERON.
thier get dredges ?

Where did Mr. Gau-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not know.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Gauthier is a real
estate agent and a very respectable man
but he has never done any dredging in his
life. He ias purely and simply been given
by the Minister of Publie Works that job,
and he trans-ferred it to the contractors on
the Soulanges Canal, Macdonald & Co.

Mr. WOOD (BroekvIlle). Gauthier does not
own the dredge ?
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Mr. BERGERON. No, he never bad a
dredge in his life and never saw the place
in bis life. I do not think there is ln these
estimates anything that shows so plainly of
plain jobbery as the item we have now be-
fore us.

Mr. CLARKE. Were tenders called for in
this case?

The M0INISTER F PUBLC WORKS.
There were no tenders. I followed the
customn that 1 found established in the de-

partiment. Perhaps I have not been right.
While I an on my feet I mnay say snce
critieismn has been directed against this
method, 1 have been going fully into the
dredg-ing work of the past. I have found
that the work of the department dredges
cost about the same as the hired dredges,
and I suppose it is on account of that fact
that the price was established. During the
coming year. i lshall try another method
which may cost a little less, thougI I an
not sure of it. I propose to try the biring
of the dredges only, we to engage the crew.
As to asking for tenders, it may l)e as well
that we should discuss that now. On nany
occasions it is altogetlier impossible to ask
for tenders. The reason is obvious. Dredg-
ing work is very unequal. At times the
dredge will only have to take off six inches

or a foot of material at the top, while at
timues the dredge will have to work on a
solid face of ground, In the latter case, of
course. the dredge will do a great deal more
than the former. lu this case at Coteau
Lauding, the dredging s il1 cost about 8
cents per .yard-let us say between 8 cents
and ten cents. îlt is very cheap indeed. If
my hon. friend will look up the accounts of
the past, lie will find that they have paid
at times as high as 35 cents per yard ; and
to-day there are very few dredges in the
Department of Public Works which can .do
the work for less than 10 cents or 15 eents
per cubie yard. For instance, dredge No. 9
which vas working in the Kaministiquia
River-

Mr. MONTAGUE, Is she gettiug a new
hull ?

The MINISTER OF PUIIC WORKS.
She will have a new one, and I intend to
leave lier for work in Ontario. When I an
obliged to use some antiquated. oldfashion-
ed dredges. of course. we cannot do as much
work. My officers have prepared statements
and I intend to investigate the questioi lin
order to see whether the system ean be
changed to advantage.

Mr. FOSTER. I think this is a case which
ought to attract the attention of the commit-
tee. I do not know that I ever came
across a case which seemed worse than this 1
on the face of it. In the first place, where
Is this place at which $20,000 worth of
dredging is being doue. At what wharf ?

Mr. BERGERON.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The work. as I said, is at Coteau Landing,
the terminus of the Ottawa, Arnprior and
Parry Sound Railway. There are 300.000
tons of freight at Parry Sound to be sent
over this line. Mr. Booth lias built an ele-
vator at Coteau Lainding. The Department
of Public Works are doing here what they
are doing everywhere else.

Mr. FOSI'ER. Is the Departient of
Public Works dredging at the terminus of
every railway in the country ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are dredging at Midland, wliere the
Grand Trunk Railway lias an elevator ; and
we are spending $40.000 at the port of Col-
lingwood-that work being undertaken under
the lion. gentleman's reginie. We are doing
dredging of Ihat kind everywhere.

Mr. POSTER. In these cases the lion.
gentleman lias naned lie is making harbours
for towns. But hiere you have simply a rail-
way running down to the water carrying its
own trade. The bon. gentleman is simply
doing dredging for the railway company, that
is ail.

'flhe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is to accommodate trade, as in the other
cases.

Mr. FOSPER. That is only one of the
points that struck me. The question natur-
ally <arises whether we are to dredge the
end of every railway track that debouches
on a river or lake. I remember that in my
time we refused to do any dredging for the
private wharfs in the city of St. Johnt.

The MiINISTEI0ER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
This is not a private wharf.

Mr. FOSTER. If we did have a dredge
near a private wharf we clharged the owner
so much a day. The main question is as to
whether the public funds can stand the
strain upon them if every corporation that
wants facilities at the debouching point of
its railway is to have dredging done. That
is only one point. 4if there is a case in which
a contract should be asked for and the Gov-
ernment allov tenders so thait the country
tuay get the benefit of the competition, sure-
ly it is wlhere there is a large expenditure
of money on work of this kind. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Tarte) does not even go to
dredging men. He g'es to an independent gen-
tieman in lthe city of Montreal, Mr. Gauthier,
who does nlot follow the business of dredging
and does not own a dredge. and says to li.m:
I arn going to get $20,000 worbh of dredging
doune and I will give you $8 per hour, and
you furnish the dredges. Then ail Mr. Gau-
thier lias to do is to hunt up the men who
have the dredging plants and make a con-
tract with them. Now, does he get a per-
eentage or does he not ? If he gets a dollar
an hour or even fifty cents an hour It means
just so much that the 'Government pay to
him, a friend of its own, for actlng as mid-
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dieman. Whiat is the lion. gentleman's de- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
partment for, with his deputies. his engi- Tite hon. gentleman does not know that.
neers, his assistants and officers. hundreds 3r. FOSTER. Does ny lon. friend
upon hundreds of them ? Are they paid for
such work as that ? It seems to nie they seriously state that Mr. Gauthier does that1work out of pure love for hlim, or ithe Gov-are. Where are we goiug to stop if all thesewf
contraets are to be farimed out this way ? ernment, and that le does not have his
I am not criticising this now from a party profit upon every 'hour of work?
point of view. I do not care whether it was The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
done cheaply or not, it is the farning out sys- I do nlot know that at ail.
ten against which every public spirited manmf
protests. and must protest if lie does his
duty. Tie liarbour of Toronto was bad
enough, but the harbour of Toronto was done The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
in scraps. But after all there is about $20,-1I1amnot goifg to inquire into Mr. Gauthier's1 h i e ISOivFUtBWaffOKirs.004) oyf d1rding that was to be (done. n priat(afrs
Mr. Phin is middleman in that case.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
is not.

No. he

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
fie owns a dredge.

Mr. FOSTER. But liere is $20,000 wortli
being done at Coteau Lianding. and a gen-
tieman froin Montreal is farnimîug it out.

Thie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Well, what difference does it make wherher
te gentleman is froi Montreal or fron To-
ronto ?

Mr. FOSTER. I.t does not make any differ-
enee. But does my hon. friend seriously
argue that that it a proper way of doing
the public works of this country ?

M'. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
tell us why he went to Mr. Gauthier ; he
knew he was not a dredger ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. Gauthier caume to nie as he had a per-
feet right to do, and as every other man
lias a righlt to.do. He offered me a dredge,
and I asked uIini hoiw nuch he ,wanted. Well
he says, wihat is the usual price ? and I
told hin. I asked him how mueh lis dredge
could do. Now, this dredge is doing 800
to 1,000 yards a day, and I say that dredg-
mng wIich costs 8 cents per yard I very
cheap dredging indeed. No man who knows
anything about dredging will dispute that.
The ex-Minister of Railways and Canals
1will testify that he ihaýs paid as high s 20
and 25 cents ; they are paying th.at to-dav

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. i1 -
It is no use for the hon. gentleman to put Mr. MONTAGUE. How many yards are1". ' r* te lie dredgred out liere?
on virtuous a.irs; I arm simply followingt d e
the systei 'whieh Ile followed himself fo " The MINISTER OF PUBLIC 1WORKS.
many years. About 200,000 yards, I think. Whiat 'was

Mr. WOOI) (Brockville). But ithe late the position ? Here was a railway com-
Government never appointed middlemen. pany ,which had about 300,000 tns of freigiàt

tIf ve had not been able to supply accom-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. modation at Coteau Landing, they would

I found the price established. I have Pub- simply have shipped ail that freight to Bos-
lic Accounts show.ing the figures where tou and New York instead of sending it
dredging was done for the very saine price down by the St. Lawrence route to Mont-I am paying here. Wlhether I have been real. I did not do that alone, I was author-
riglht or wrong, ·I 1have simply followed the ized by Council. I think I have made a
precedent that lhad been established for very good thing of it indeed.
year s -and years. The hon. gentleman asks rI
if we are going to build harbours for pri- Ilit the lion. gentleman is farming ont this
vate conpanies. lIn this case Il am not do- dredging businp r
ing the work for a private company, I aim tnsst$ pMy lo.Ind sne
simply dredging a channel so as to allow well m iiîen Mr. GautîîiMr on.îîend k ew
the barges to take freiglht there. I m w
doing at Coteau Landing what I arn doingn-
ln otber ports of Ontario, what I am hier po tf a g oMe.here.
doing at Midland, at Owen Sound. at Co-ransaction.
lngwm-ood, ait Belleville, at Pic.ton. The
dredgingat Coteau Landng.willF cost the The ONISTER W PUBaIidC W itS.
eointry,8 cents a yard, and 1 want te kn Dees 'mylt e hon. friend t isk atn o. Mc-
if I Is possible'teget dredging do-ne for les Doaldi wuld have asked less? Mr. M -
than that. Donald knew the prices very wel , and he

MNr. FOSTER. il wiîî answer îthat ques- would bave asked the very same price. 0f. B acourse, the on. gentlemen are pleading forGt eion.htseve. tt pernounlMr.their own poltical friends.

and to makeohis profiteupon hehtransaction

wil payg-more pellheur lian yet ougl t te Mr. POSTER. That is a bit of unfair-
pa. ness that dont go down at all. Cannot
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we argue this now just on the merits of the the way dredging Is done to-day Is most
case ? I want to know whether this Libe- unfair and unsatIsfactory and unbusiness-
ral Government proposes to adopt that sys- like. The Minister of Public Works admit-
tem. It is a vicious system, it is a systei ted that dredging done under the Phin con-
that honest men ought not to carry out. tract cost 14 cents per cubie yard. I turn
It is open to ali kinds of corruption, and to the Auditor General's Report for 1897,
the hon. gentleman is advertising to this and I find that the dredging at Toronto was
country that lie Is golng to farm out the done by Murray & Cleveland at a cost of 12
public works. That is What it means, -rhat cents per cublc yard. How is It that we
is what destroyed the Roman Empire more are called upon to give Mr. Phin 2 cents
than anything else, the internal corruption per yard more than was paid by the late
that took place on account of the farnilng- Government ? Why should Mr. Phin aver-
out system. My hon. friend gets up in the age an additional profit of $15 a day ? It
face of his colleagues and actualy argues is a scandal and a shame that when dredg-
for a system of that kind. ing to the value of $6.000 or $10,000 Is re-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. quired tenders are not called for. It used
Aface of my colleagues to be a cardinal principle of hon. gentle-

and i the face fmen opposite that tenders should be askedand in the face of Parliament to say that 1 o.adIudrtn nOdrl oni
am doing for S cents an hour dredging for for, and I understand an Order in Couned

C - requires that if any work exceeds $kOwhieh my hon. friend paid i' the past asrt
highl as 3.5cents.publie tenders should be called for. If

tenders are received I have no objection
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman must to hon. gentlemen opposite, other thlings be-

be aware that dredging at one place is quite iIng equal, giving their own friends the pre-
different froi another. But that is not the ference, but it is not fair to the people that
question. The point is, that the bon. gentle- Mr. Phin or any other gentleman should
man Is picking out bis friends and giving be given the contract for *dredging lu To-
them contracts for dredging to the amount ronto when he bas no plant and is a regular
of ten thousand or twenty thousand dollars. middleman, because he hIred the dredge from

Coghill and recelved $8 per hour when it
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have no informa- could be done for $6, and paid 14J cents pertion in regard to this particular dredging <cuibic yard when 12 cents was previously

In question, but I desire to say a word In paid. The hon. Minister says that he las
regard to the assertion respecting farming dredging done at 8 cents, and I ask hlim why
out this work at Toronto to Mr. Phin. This then does hle pay 14J cents to Mr. Phin ?
was not the case, to my personal knowledge. Would it not be safer and would it not dis-

Mr. CLARKE. Were tenders asked forJarm criticlsmn'iÈ tenders wcre called for the
the work at Toronto harbour ?ftlousands 0fdollars of dredging, and have

the work doue under the superintendence of
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not know whe- effiient officers? There would be no crltl

ther the rate is too high or too low, but it bas eisms from thisside of the House If that plan
been established by the department for many were adopted. Objection is not nadebecause
years. In regard to the point about farming the political friends of hon, gentlemen op-
out the work, I say this : if Mr. Clarke want- posite obtaîn the work, but because others
ed to do dredglng work, and I knew he had are not afforded any opportunity to com-
a good dredge and was capable of dolng it pete. It is a vicions system, and the sooner
and did the work to the satisfaction of tle the people understaud it and Govcrnment
Inspector and took out the number of yards take action to rcmedy It the better. If 1
Indlcated, I would not ask him to make an made any statement that Is fot truc, I am
affidavit as to whether he owned a dredge prepared at anytime to withdraw it.
himself or had partners. Much tîme of the
committee Is spent by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site ln making assertions that are not cor- knowicdgc the lon. gentleman was mîsin-
rect. In the present case there is no ques- formed. I beieve Mr. Cogil neyer owned
ionof 'farmling out. In this particular case a drcdg;if le did it was many ears ago.

tte contractor works on the dredge and Mr. MONTAGUE. Wllthe eMinster of
ewns the plant. customsSay whether wM. Pn owned a

Mr. CLÂRRE. I do flot know whether thc drcdge when thc coftract was given to lm.
bon. gentlem'an ts prepared to substantitate The MINISTER 0FP CUSTOMS. I under-
the statenient sem msas made. s assert that Standdheepas a dredge.
he contract was gven to Mr. Phn and that r oT . i de a e
e dîdtotiatatine own a dredge. Heie fho get e

aent to Mr. Coghrle and hnred a dredge at time ofcofranty?
P22 perday; lie employed eis own help and Tle MINITER 0F CUSTOMS. under-
ece ived $8, per bour for every day litwaSstood pop.The othernigt I lltened for a
there. 1 do not know Mr. Pbn or what long tme to Mr. Phin being desr ibed as
q alm lehaskon hon. gentleman opposite. I a painter and talor and otber trades. I
beontraat where thren dredglng at dIt-knew that A .lewas a mEmber instrof

:he btagemen ohe bypuls tae ndaser, tat stnd hem ha ai dredge.tca mi>si

Mr. FOSTER.
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bad been engaged on large works such as the work now being done. They simply
the approaches of the Sarnia Tunnel. I be- asked 12 cents or 12J cents for that dredg-
lieve Mr. Phin owns his plant; at all ing in connection with ail their other works,
events, he is doing the work. I suppose so that no comparison eau be made. The
sonie companies own plant, and I do not ex- only point remaIning Is this : The ex-Finance
pect every member of that company to be on Minister (Mr. Foster) tells me : You have no
a dredge but some attending to business else- rigit to hire a dredge from a man who does
where. I consider that 8 cents for dredging not own a dredge, and my answer is this:
is very cheap. The member for West To- I fouid the precedent established ; my pre-
rnto (Mr. Clarke) has pointed out that decessors were hiring dredges at $8 an
Cleveland & Murray reeelved 12 cents hour, and I thought I was perfectly safe
and Mr. Phin 144 cents per cubie yard. in hiring dredges on the same conditions,
I do not know everything about that. but and then whether a iman owns or does not
I presume that in Toronto harbour It will be own a dredge 'himself does not matter much
just as the M'inister says, one place will be for me.
very much more costly to dredge than other Mr. FOSTER. If that is the policy of theplaces. That very illustration at Coteau Government then we understand it and weLanding is a proof of It. If the Minister need not debate it any longer.says that dredging is being done at Coteau
Landing at 8 cents a yard, that does not The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
make me believe that dredging at 14 cents XiII iy hon. fri
in anoither place is money wasted, any more to finish, and then we will understand each
than It does when he says that work done other. 1 quite admit that the system whlch
under the late Government cost 30 cents. bas been ln existence for years and years
That would not lead me to believe that 30 needs revIsion. Sizce I was crltlcised In
cents was an improvident payment, because i the Fouse I went fully'ntorho wbole thing
the presumption lis that the work was much wlth my officerS, end for the incom4ng year
more difficult, and I can quite understand I will try to change the system. I cannot do
that, althongh I am not a practical man. more than that. I arnstili a new Mnlster.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have proceeded so 1I ound tbo system In vogue and I thought
long and so far upon assumptions that Im was perfectly safe.
knew were incoirrect in reference to other
points, Ithat It makes me doubt the Infor-
mation they get as to all po!nts.

Mr. CLARKE. I am prepared to make
good all the information I have given to the
House, aind so that remark does not refer
to me. I had the documents in my posses-
sion to read to the House, but I sent them
home ou Saturday. However. I can get
them down again before the House closes
and give the source of my Information.
I assert that Mr. Phin was given that con-
tract without tender. He leased a dredge
last year from Mr. Coghlll, tin Toronto, and
he tried to beat Coghill down this year to a
much lower figure than he paid him last
year ; and Coghill would fnot comply with
that and Mr. Phin procured another dredge.
I amn informed that Mr. Coghill tendered to
do that work to the Minister or to an officer
of the department at $6 per hour, rather
than the $8 per hour wheh 'Mr. Phin Is re-
ceiving.

The MI NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke) has
no Intentdon to be unfair, but when
he makes a comparison between the
dredging work done by Murray &
Cleveland and th-e dredging which Is now
golng on In the Toronto harbour .he Is un-
wittingly unfair. My hon. friend (Mr.
Clarke) must not forget that Murray & Cleve-
land had a contract amounting to about
$300,000 In wbidh there was a certain amount
of dredging, but there was also Included
the erection of two long Jetties. There could
be no comparison between their work and

227

Mr. FOSTER. I rse to ask again: What
system did the Minister fdnd established ?
Did he ind the system established and In
operation in this country, og farming out
this dredglng work ?

The MTNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
find the system established that In 1891-92,
1893-94, and up to 1895-96 my friends were
hiring dredges .at $8 an hour.

Mr. FOSTER. What friends ? Who were
hiring dredges ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Department of Public Works.

Mr. FOSTER.
each other yet.

We do not understand

The MINiISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am very sorry.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)
Is intelligent enougb to understand, just as
my hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) Is intelligent
enough to meet the point without qulbbLing
around every side of it and never meeting
it at ail. That Is not the question between
us. My hon. frlend (Mr. Tarte) says he
found the department hlring dredges at $8
an hour. I never disputed that. I never
found fault with hlm on that ground alone.
What I find fault with him for is that in
this particular case before us, not that my
hon. frIend is hiring dredges at $8 an hour
-although I wIl take t upon myself to say
that 'whether It is this Government or any
other Government, they should call for ten-
ders In the biring of these dredges-

REVISED EDITION.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
That is not always possible.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, that should be tht
vrule, and I believe it 'is possible if the Min
iste.r wants to make it possible. But whal
I want to come to is this: The lion. gentle
-nan (Mfr. Tarte), I do not think did find
the system in vogue of farming out thi
mnatter of contracting for $8 an hour, of
giving it to a man who is not a contractor, of
going to a man who does not own dredges,
going to a man who has nothing to do with
the dredging business, but who simply under-
takes the commission of hunting around and
finding a dredge for the Minister, and the
Minister paying, not the nman who does the
dredging, but the middlenan who does the
,lhunting around for him. That is what i
eall :farming out. Here he takes Mr. Gau-
thier, against whom I have nothing. Mr.
Gauthier is not in that business at all, as I
understand it, and the Minister gives It out
and Mr. Gauthier farms it and takes his
percentage or profit upon It. W'ithout doubt
Mr. Gauthier does that. We are not child-
Ten here ; we know Mr. Gauthler won't take
that trouble unless le gets something for
his pains and if we had him here he would
no doubt tell us ýwhat he did get, and thdt
he had a right to it. Here is a $20,000 job
without any contract, but Mr. Gauthier
farms it out. Is that a system which we
ougiht to carry on ? That '1s not the system
the Minister found. That is a system which
he is taking up hlmself. If that Is the state-
ment of the Minister, and if that is the posi-
tion of the Government, I will never rest
until the people of this country know that
system thoroughly from one end to the
other. In season and out of season, that
bad, and miserable, and vicious system shall
be attacked just as strongly as I and those
who are with me can do It, and until fhe
country knows this thing Is golng on.

The MIONSTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
am perfectly prepared to take issue with
my hon. friend before the country.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well.
The MINSTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) Is pleading
for his own political frlends.

Mr. FOSTER. I tell the Mirister that I
am not pleading for my political frlends.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Practically my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) is.

Mr. FOSTER. I say I am not. I say
that during the late hour while we have
been discussIng this question, 'I have not
thought of my own political friends, nor
bave I thought of party at all.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Very wel ; I acept the statement.

Mr. FOSTER. ,1 am honest in my state-
ment,1 I am protesting against this system,
and i detest the system.

Mr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
What I mean to say was that practically
speaking my hon. friend (Mfr. Foster) was

- speaking for his political friends.

t Mîr. FOSTER. I was not.

The MLNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
s I do not mean to say that his criticism is
f willingly unfair, but I repeat that the systemi

whichli has been followed in the past, of
, hiring dredges at $8 an hour ought to be
i revised. Let us take the case of Coteau

Landing as an instance. I am doing dredg-
ing there for 8 cents a yard. My hon. friend
is practically speaking for his own political
friends. The Conservative party was in
power for twenty-five years, and all the
dredges in the country, I suppose, belonged
to friends of my friends on the other side.
Provided that I do not pay one cent more.
I do not see why my political friends should
not have their share of the work.

Mr. FOSTER. Now we have it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend knows that Il am not in the
habit of hiding my views. My hon. friend
has been lu the habit of paying as much as
twenty-five cents a yard for dredging. When
I do not pay anything more, I do not see
why a political friend of mine should net
lhave the sane right as a friend of hon.
gentlemen opposite. We are not in power
simply to give everything to my lion. friends
on the other side, provided public interest
Is served. I say again that the system has
lived long enough; conditions have changed;
and I think the best thing for the Depart-
ment of Public Works to do Is te equip it-
self with dredging plant, and that Is why I
am building this year itwo additional dredges.
I elaim that with dredge No. 9, for which
a new hull is being built, I shall be able to
dredge for four 'or five cents a yard, what
hon. gentlemen opposite in the past paid f rom
15 to 20 cents for. The system hlas to be
changed ; but I claim that I have committed
no wrong. In this case, I went before my
colleagues and obtained an Order in Council.
I did not ask for tenders-first, because there
was no time to do it ; and, second. because
I was following a precedent already estab-
lished. But I repeat. I will revise the sys-
tem, after going carefully into the figures
with my officers.

Mr. OLARKE. May I ask, how many
yards have been dredged at elght cents a
yard at Coteau Landing'?

The MINIS'YE(R 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I am told that there have been about 10,000
yards, but I would not pledge myseif to
that.

Mr. CLARKE. As the hon. gentleman has
frankly admitted that he las come to the
conclusion that the system is wrong, may I
ask him if there wIll be fime to call for
tenders et Kingston ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKx
My hon. friend forgets that we are doing
our work with our owu dredge there.

Mr. CLARKE. I am glad to bear that. If
the hon. Minister would keep dredges and do
the work hiniself, lie would save the expense
of the middlemen. I understood his argu-
ments to be that lis political opponents hiad
been in power so long that their friends had
all the dredges, and his political friends
who got the work had not dredges, and
would have to rent them from political
opponents.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Some of them have dredges.

Mr. CLARKE. I do not find fault with
the hon. gentleman giving work to his
political friends If their tenders are equally
low with others. What I protest against is
giving this work out without calling for
tenders.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It was done In that way In -the past.

Mr. CLARKE. If that Is the only justifi-
cation the lhon. gentleman has to offer, I
have nothing to say but this,,that I would be
very pleased if for the future he would
either call for tenders or have the Govern-
ment dredges do the work.

Mr. HAGGART. Is there any necessity
for dredging there at ail? tif I remember
rightly, the steamers of the Richelieu and
Ontarlo Navigation Company go to the wharf
Wlhat depth are you golng to dredge ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Fourteen feet. I am dredging the channel to
enable the boats to, come and take the
freight there.

Mr. BERGEROQ. These barges have to
go through the Beauharnois Canal, which
has only nine feet of water.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Now that we are deepening the canais, It is
better to dredge the channel there.

Mr. SUTH7ERLAND. I understand that
the point raised by the hon. ex-Minister of
Finance is in regard to the status of the

+r d%%r d iaeln- Ioli r«hn f

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I never approached Mr. Macdonald.

Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to know Mw
Mr. Gauthier knew that this large amount
of dredging was to be done. I would also
like to know if Mr. Gauthier, besides being
a political friend, Is not a relative of the hon.
Minister.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I anflot a relative of his at all.

Mr. TAYLOR. Is not the hon. Minister's
son married to Mr. Gauthier's daughter ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I could not help thaît surely.

Mr. TAYLOR. Surely this is farming
out in the family, if this be the case. I
have received tihis information, and it cer-
tainly shows a case of farming-out in the
hon. gen'tleman's own family.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 'his is
a question in the public interest put by the
hon. imember for York (Mr. Foster). The
public interest, of course, is not served, but
on the contrary, it is Injured if 'higher prices
are paid than were paid before. He had
not found fault with wiat was done before.

Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friend is not re-
presenting me rightly. J bave stated over
and over again, that contracts ought to be
called for. Now, I want to argue this
question fairly, and i put it to my bon.
friend, whose moral sense ought to be strong,
whether he is willing to stsnd up to-night
and to argue ln favour of the system of
farming-out this dredging work. I thought
that the position of the Minister of Public
Works was bad enough before, but bis last
attempt at explanation makeq it ten times
worse. He acknowledges the whole thing.
It is a little plece of political aeuteness.
Ail the Tories have the dredges, and thlere
was no chance for the Liberals to make
anything. Therefore, the lon. gentleman
did not call for tenders, but gave the con-
traot to his friends, and let them farm it
out to the Tory who had the dredges. We
cannot, as a Parliament, subscribe to that
condition of things.

parties to wJL m re ugng is iet.. Ithink it1

only fair that the Minister should bring 1TheNIINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The podnt
down the nanes of the parties to .wthomIantedtomake, when the hou. gentleman
dr'edging was let by the late Government. interrupted me, was this.
From personal knowledge I do not think term farming-Out. Elght dollars an hour Is
many of them had a knowledge of dredging. being pald now. 1 understand the bon.

member -for York (Mr. Po.,;ter) t- admit thait
Mr. TAYLOR. The lhon. Minister says that that Is preclselywhat was paid by the late

Mr. Gautheir came to hlm and offered Governrent. If that be the case, and there
dredges. I would like to know who gave is the sane supervision by the same Gov-
Mr. Gauthier the Information that a large ernrent officers, the country 1.ï not îosing
amount of dredging was to be done, and hôw unless -he price bas fallen In the meaj-
he came to offer a dredge when he did not wh-le. The hon, gentleman adm4ts that we
own one ? d would like to, know If any of are getting the sare rwork doue for the
the hon. gentleman's officers approached Mr. same rnney as the old Goverument did
Macdonald, who had dredges and was doing
work. Mr. FOSTER. WellSuppose you do.
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But he
says the country loses the difference be-
tween what the man wio runs the dredge
chiarges aud what the other man gets. That
does fnot follow, because the owner of the
dredge, in tihe other case, would get pre-
cisely the same money. i think the hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) is unfair
when he seeks to show that the country is
losing mnoney whereas it does not lose any
money.

Mr. CLARKE. With reference to what
the ion. Minister bas said, so far as I an
personally concerned, I differ enrirely from
him as to w'hether the country is losing
money or not by adopting the plan followed
by the Minister of Publie Works. The
argument of the hon. Minister is thiat the
present Government are doing exactly the
same as the last Government did, and the
country is not losing anything because we
are pursuing the same course. Well. if
the system is wrong it ougiht to be remedied.
I repeat that my information Is that MIr.
Phin did not own a dredge when given a
contract in Toronto ·harbour. He paid $20
and $22 per day to Mr. Cargill for the use
of a dredge. No matter what course was
adopted by the late Governiment, if that
course were not In the public interest, it
ought not to be adopted by this Government.
I think It is in 'tihe public interest to caIl
for tenders for dredging work, and um
pleased to ùhear the Minister of Public
Works say he would press the Government
to change the present system.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
should extend the system of tender to every-
thing he buys. When i was controlling
the Railways and Canals Department of
the Government, I made It a point not even
to buy a pound of nails or a gallon of ril
without public tender. I required requisi-,
tions from the officers, and in case of any
dispute as to the standard of the imaterials
furnished, I always referred it to the sebhool
of science at McGill, M'%ontreal. There is
no reason why every bit of material from
one end of the couutry to the other should
not be got by tender. Not a pound of
nails, not a gallon f oil, not a single bit
of materlal used by the Government should
be bought In any other way. Let there
be free and open competition.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) Is mis.
taken; he forgets facts that he ouglit no-t
to f orget.

,Mr. HAGGART. I do not forget any-
thing-not even the Curran Bridge.

The MENISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. In
that case it was not given out by contract.
the work was simply farmed out. The day's
labour was farmed out, to the knowledge
of the ex-Minister of Rallways and Canals
(Mr. Haggart) himself. And yet the hon.

M!r. PATERSON.

gentleman says that he never did anything
as a minister except by publie tender.

Mr. HAGGART. Nor did I. Not even lu
the Curran Bridge.

Mr. TALBOT. You farmed cut the labour.

Mr. HAGGART. The labour was received
by tender. The material was furnished by
tender, every bit of it.

Mr. DYMENT. If the hon. member (Mr.
Haggart) called for tenders for all the work
done under his control he was most unfortu-
nate in some of the tenders he received.
Contracts on the Sault Ste. Marie Canal
were sublet for just half of what he paid.

Mr. HAGGART. But It was let by ten-
der. If the gentleman farmed it out, it was
no fault of mine. The contract was let by
open competition.

Mr. DYMENT. And the work was done
at half price.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know about that.
The contract was made by my predecessor,
but I know that the gentleman who got the
contract tendered.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The result of the
tender system must be bad if the hon. gen-
tleman as Minister could let a contract at,
say, $1 and have it sublet to an American
'contractor for 50 cents.

Mr. FOSTER. Then the hon. gentleman
Is opposed to the tender system ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. What I say is that
the facts given by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart) seemed to be against it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
wish to discuss the system of tenders gen-
erally ; but when the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart) says that he adopted the tender
and contract system for all the supplies on
the Intercolonial Railway, I eau only say
that he Is mistaken. I know Liberal firms
in Halifax and other places ln the maritime
provinces who were not permitted to sell a
dollars worth of material to the Intercol-
onlal Railway. I am not saying now what
is right and what Is wrong, but when the
hon. gentleman says that he adopted that
system I ean only tel hlim that he Is utterly
mistaken.

Mr. HAGGART. I am not mistaken, I
found some persons In Halifax and some In
St. John who were lu the habit of furnishing
some things to the Intercolonial Railway.
The system was all changed and a new one
was established from end to end of the sys-
tem, extending to even the small purchases.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
know that any good object is to be obtained
by our eontradleting each other across the
floor. But If the hon. gentleman wll look
Into the facts and inquire of the oficials, I
am confident be will find that he Is wrong.
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Down to the change of Government ln 1896,
full supplies were got without public tender,
and leadIng firms in Halifax had no oppor-
tunity to teinder for this business.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Deputy Minister stated that when he
was on the floor of the House the other day.

Mr. CLARKE. I understand that the Min-
ter of Public Works has agreed,. at the sug-
gestion of the hon. member for North Ox-
ford (Mr. Sutherland) to bring down the
names of all the parties competing down to
1896. Will the hon. Minister bring the facts
down to the present day ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Resolutions to be reported.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of ·the House.

Motion agreed to and the House adjourned
at 2.45 a. m. (Tuesday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 7th June, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PIiurxv1us.

EXPENDITURE ON PRIVATE
AND WHARFS.

PIERS

Mr. MARTIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would ask the hou. Min-
ister of Publie Works when the return he
promised of the expenditure by the Federal
Government on private piers and wharfs
will be down.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I promIsed my hon. friend to bring that
down to-day. I will take a note of it, and
as soon as my deputy is here, I will instruct
him to have it brought down.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 163) to grant further aid to the
Hanbour Commissioners of Montreal (Mr.
Fielding).

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself into
mittee of Supply.

(Iu the Committee.)

Com-

Kingston Harbour-Dredging ............ $6,000

Mr. FOSTER. In the last discussion
the hon. Minister promised to give the cost
of the ordinary dredging.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If my hon. friend would kindly wait until
the Supplementary Estim'ates are being
voted and my deputy is here, I shall give
him the information. I have had a full
statement prepared, but have not got it
under my hand.

Stikine River-Examination, &c........ $14,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. Coste lias gone up with the boat " Sa.np-
son." which was employed on the Fraser
River to remove snags. He has brought
out all the material necessary to improve
the channels and make a survey. My in-
tention is to give hlm a credit of $30.000 for
a survey of the Stikine River and for im-
provements on the Stikine and the Hoota-
linqua and Lewes Rivers. He Is starting
from. the Stikie River en route to Daw-
son ln order to make a survey of the nav-
igable rivers and the most urgent improve-
ments.

Mr. FOSTER. You have practically given
him carte blanche.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, I could not do otherwise. We are work-
ing in an unknown country, and I gave
him carte blanche recommending him to
be very careful.

Mr. SPROULE. By this vote you could
only use the money for the Stikine River ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend is right. The wording
should be changed to make it read "on the
Stikine and other rivers in the Yukon dis-
trict."

Mr. EARLE. I know something of the
Stikine River; $14,000 will do all the work
necessary on that river. Fourteen thousand
dollars will pay for all the work that is ne-
cessary to be doue on the Stikine River tits
year. The work is not heavy. but It is ex-
pensive work, and certainly work necessary
to be done.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
thoughit so.

Dredging-Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island and New Brunswick............ $10,000

Dredging-Quebec and Ontario.......... $10,000

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
move ihat the fIrst it em be reduced to $8,000
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and the second to $3,00. Having looked In- the department, as we bave not expended
to the matter, I find that with this we shall the sums voted by Parliament. I hope 1
bave enough to work our dredges. shail be able to have the termporary offleers

Mr. HUGHES. Where is this $3.000, ap- pass the examination and be appolnted as
propriated for Ontario and Quebec, to be rmanent officers, so tha we shal no

spent~ longer have to pay the.m lu tihs way.
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I Some lon. MEMBERS. Carried.

is for dredges already at work. One of them Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It is very evi-
s a~t Midland. I cannot recall the names of dent thaît bon. members do noit want to get

the other places at the moment. away and If they are willlng to stay, I am.
To pay W. C. Harris, architect, for pro- But the hon. Min4ister lias only gone over

fessional services rendered, 1887 to 1894, the revenue and expenditure of bis depart-
in connection with the construction and ment. How many temporary offleers are
maintenance of Public Buildings, Har- there ?
bour Works, &c., in Prince Edward Is-TOF INLAND REVENUE................. $142 05There are 22 ln the excise branch; 11 ap-
Mr. FOSTER. How 1s it thlis was not paid pointed by my hon. friend (Mr. Wood,

before ? There, was a vote. Brockville) when he was head of the de-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND partment, and 11 by myself. We cannot get
ISHIERIES (Sir Louis Davies. I went to 'these officers appointed permanently as the

the then ardhiteet, Mr. Fuller, at Mr. Harris' examnaion, which they must pass is held
request and 'le told -me that the bill was all only in November of each year. I was go-
right and he had been trying to get in g to notify them that if they will not
through the Estimates. When, last year, quilify themselves by pass¶ng an examina-
ny hon. friend asked me to look into it, tion next fall, they will have to look for

was able to say that I knew ail about it; some other employment.
Chat I had been trying to get it for Mr. M MILLS. The Minister and the House
Harris. being in such a good humour, I think I

Mr. FOSTER. It is ail right, is it ? should not allow this opportunity to pass
without pressing upon the Minister some-

The 1INISTER OF MARINE AND, thing to which I have already called his
FISHERIES. Yes, lie is a good Tory. attention. that is, the appointment of an

excise officer at Springfield, by -the name of
Furher amount required for contingen- Lambert McNayr. I know very well that a

cies. ........ $4,500 recommendation coming from me will meet
Further amount equired for preventive with the approbation of the Minister, and

service........ ....................... 3,000 no doubt he will accede to my request.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). This appears to The PRIE MINISTER. Hear, hear.
be a very large amount for contingencies. Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would like to
Will the hon. Minister kindly explain. know how this $3,000 for preventive service

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE is paid.
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I am glad The 3INISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
my hon. frlend (3fr. Wood, Brockville) bas As my hon. friend knows, the raising of the
asked for an explaniation. as I would not tarif, both on spirituous liquors and on
like to take up tthe time otherwise, but I de- tobacco, las given rise to a great lucrease
sire to Iay the facts before the conmnittee. in smuggling. We have been obliged to act

Some thon. MEMBERS. Carrled. with much more activity -than heretofore,
and this is the reason why we have been

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE. obliged to ask for this extra amount. When
There is no deficiency ln the department- one compares the number of seizures made

during this last year with the number thato1meton. MEMBERS. Carried. are generally made, one can see the ground
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. for this Increase. I may add that In 1894-95

I suppose it is ahI right. :he amount voted for the preventive service
was $15,800, which Is $800 more than we areMIr. WOOD (Brockville). Stili, I would asking this year, with this additional sum ofhke the explanation. $3000. The difficulties we have to eneounter

The MIiMSTER OF INLAND REVENUE. are so Iuch greater, that the House will
It will only take one minute. We bave a understand why we have felt obliged to ask
number of tempomry employees wo can- for this sum.
mot be pUt on the salary of permanent ofil- Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). I am not alto-eers and we -bave been obliged to take from gether satisfied with the explanation the
contingeucles a order te pay themn. But Minister has just given. When the duties
hougfh this has to be voted thiere is no de- were increased upon tobacco, It was pointedftciency but, on the ç!ontrary, a surplus in out from this side of the House what the

Mr'. TARTE.
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result would likely be. 1 have no doubt it
has to some extent led to an increase in
smuggling that article, without a correspond-
ing increase In nthe revenue. That was
pointed out. I think the hon. ,Minister will
find that this vote in 1895-96 was reduced
down to about $7,000 or $8,000, and it would
have been just as well if the Minister had
said that in 1895-96, under the old regime,
that vote stood at about $7,500. Now, in
the last session of this Parliament the
hon. gentleman raised that to $10,000, and
he gave the very saine reason for the in-
crease he has given to-day, that is, that,
owing to the increased duties upon tobacco,
there was an ncrease in smuggling. In
the main Estimates an additional vote of
$2,000 las been asked for, bringing the votel
fcr the preventive service up to $15,OO0.
Now, I do not think myself that this vote
ought to be adopted by the cominittee, be-
eause it forms a very convenient fund for,
the Minister to avail himself of in order to
supply the pressing demand of political
friends for appointients. Persons appoint-
ed to do that work are not required to pass
any examinnation. I wish to point out to
the Minister that the policy of the depart-
ment at the time the old Government re-
signed was to impress upon the permanent
staff in each of the inland revenue districts
the necessity for acting in the interests of
the service in the way of detecting smug-
glers. It is as much the duty of the per-
manent staff to do that as it is of the pre-
veritive officers. A circular was sent to all'
the officers notifying them to that effeet.
wlhen the vote was reduced in 1895-96, and
I think, with very geod results. The coi-
mittee will understand that in the matter
of smuggllng tobacco and of illicit distilla-
tion. there is seldom a case deteeted. But
it comes down to this, that it is only to pro-
teet the department in enforeing the regula-
tions regarding the importation of ,tobacco
ini packages, that this work is necessary. I
think the increased vote since the hon. gen-
tienian assumed office is larger than neces-
sary for the proper protection of the reve-
nue service.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I will not try to exculpate myself from the
charge of employing those votes for political
purposes; I think It would be perfeetly
useless to try to do so. When, last year, ln
good faith, I asked for an increase, it was
because last year the duties were raised
loth on tobacco and on liquors ; therefore,
I foresaw that we would eventually have
much more work to do ln order to proteet
the revenue. Since then we find the work
we have to do is ln excess even of what we
anticipated, and that Is why we are obliged
to ask for this Increased amount. I need
not say that I have tried to the best of my
ability to do my duty fairly, and to serve
ithe country. I am sorry that we have had to
exceed the amount which was allowed to us

Wast year. _M would like to notice, however

j that notwithstanding the increased smug-
cgling of tobacco and liquors, the revenue
lias actually increased on tobacco especlally,
owing to the increase in the tariff on to-
bacco from 10 to 14 eents. We have actu-
ally collected more on tobacco than we col-
lected the year before. We have about
$150,000 collected on tobacco more than the
year bafore, notwithstanding the smuggling
incident upon the increased duty.

Mr. WALLAOE. Would the Minister give
us the figures for the two periods?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I have a statement up to the end of March,
because it will be remembered that this
question came before the House early in
the month of April, and my hon. friends
mentioned the great deficiency we must ex-
peet in the collection on tobacco, so these
figures are only for the first nine months. I
have taken three years, beginning with the
tirst nine months from the 1st of July, 1895,
to the 31st of March, 1896. The collections
on tobacco, cigars and cigarettes were $2,-
230,000. For the same nine months in
1896-97, the collections were $2,308,000. For
the nine months of the current year, we got
$2,634,000 on tobacco and cigars. Further-
m1ore, we got $100,000 through the customs
collected on tobacco in virtue of the new
tax, so that altogether, for the first nine
months of the current year, we got $2,735,-
000). So the excess of the collections this
year on tobacco and cigars over 1895-9C is
$502000.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the Minister give
us tobacco alone, separate from the cigars ?

The MiNISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I have got them together. I would have to
make a new circulation. I may explain why
the difference now Is not so great as It
was then. In May the revenue fell very
much as tompared with the revenue for the
preceding nine months. So that at the end
of last month, Ineluding cigars and tobac-
co, the revenue only exceeded that of last
mouth by $133,000. The idea of raising
the tariff was not only ln the hope of get-
tmg a higher revenue, but in order to meet
the wishes of the agricultural class and
encourage the growth and cultivation of
tobaceo. To give an idea of the results, I
may say that for the first nine months of
last year only 300,000 pounds of Canadian
tobacco were manufactured, while the quan-
tlty for the last nine months exceeded 1,-
200,000 pounds. The result has been an
ierease four-fold ln the production of Can-
adian tobacco, and not only Canadian to-
bacco consumed by the farmers, but the
quantity manufactured In factorles. It may
be said that this increased quantity of Can-
adian tobacco wll reduce the revenue from
imported tobacco. It will no doubt displace
900.000 pounds of imported tobaceo, on
whIch a duty ls colleeted of 35 cents, com-
pared with 5 cents on the Canadian article.
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Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I wish to refer
to a matter left over in the main estimates,
In relation to the establishment of wheat
standards in Manitoba and the North-
west. Has the department made any
changes 'u the standards as they found
them when they assumed office ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.,
The principal change is in regard to ex-
cluding frozen and smutty wheat from the
third class. When I entered the depart-
ment I was carried away by the enthusi-
asm of some hon. members of the House
who wished the department to raise the
standard of wheat, first class from 60 to 62
pounds and second class from 50 to 60
pounds. Fortunately before the project was
carried 'into effeet I realized tha.t it would
be a mistake, so we left the standard and
classification as we found them, and only
strengthened the restrictions in relation to
smutty and frozen wheat.

strong cause. I nearly burned my fingers
by meddling with it the first year and pru-
dence dictates that 1 should look into the
matter very carefully before taking action.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What about this
weights and measures vote ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
The Auditor General refuses to pay tem-
porary officers out of the salaries voted for
permanent officers and so we have to pay
rthem out of contingencies.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We will assume
that the total amount voted by Parliament
last session was not expected by the hon.
gentleman on the general administration of
the department, as happened every year I
had any thing to do with the departinent.
There is always a large su-plus. compara-
tively speaking, over and above the general
expenditure Wthich Parl-iament voted for the
Inland Revenue Department. I want to

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). I regret that point out that during my time we always
time does fnot allow the committee to go in- estimated in such a way that we never re-
to this important subjeet which has' caused quired so large an amount as this to be voted
much agitation among the farmers in Mani- for contingencies. Is this large excess re-
toba and the North-west for many years, quired to meet the expenditure necessitated
a difficulty which thue Minister apprehends by the appointment of new officials?
more now than when he assumed charge
of the department. Smutty wheat was t will be seen from the aceounts of ýthenever allowed ln Manitoba No. 1 hard. wIs wehtsand 0F branh REVEUE.
It the intention of the department to sane- weigts and easre b ra h ghe-

tie an chnge beng adeat Ue eetn' elpts tIis year were considera'bly h.iiglierton any cha angesdgads at t ming than last year, and, as my hon. friend (Mr.of the Board of Standards at Winnipeg ?Wood) kn s if you want swell yur re-
with te Wnniper Board of rresponde ceipts in that department you have to i-
subeeWf Trade on the crease your expenditure. You are obliged

to send your officers. travelling into the re-
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. motest parts of the country in order to in-

It is not the intention of the department, speet. As my hon. friend (Mr. Wood) did,
unless very good cause is shown, to sanc- j we have not exceeded the total vote of tha~
tion any change in the standards. In my , department.
opinion they are high enough already. I
tried to make them higher, but fortunately
I stopped in time. and acknowledged the,
mistake I made. It is important there
should not be too much red-tape in!
matters of this kind. Providence has
given1 such bounitiful harvests and re-
warded the work of our farmers by
giving them such good prices for their pro-
duce that I would be very sorry to do any-
thing that would interfere with the success
they have achieved. About six weeks ago
a deputation called at my department and
they suggested that we should appoint a
commission in order to Investigate the whole
question, but after consulting with my offi-
cers I hesltated In view of the eost that
a commission rwould entail, and more especi-
ally as we know pretty well where the dif-
ficulty lies. The'principa-l complaint is about
mixing the grain after it leaves the elevators
at Fort William and Port Arthlr, but when
once the grain lu Inspeeted we cannot help
the mixing of it and in many cases the
grain Is abIpped without being inspected. I
do not think it right to nmeddle with the
standard of weight wlthout having very

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

3Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It means that
this large addition to the contingencies ac-
count is caused by the addition of extra
men, because the hon. gentleman (Sir Henri
Joly de Lotbinière) estimated sufficiently at
the last session of this Parliament to meet
Ihe general expenditure of that branch. I

-would like to know how many extra men
have been added to this branch since the
last session ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We have not got extra men. We have the
same temporary men we had last year but
we have extra expenditure. Those tempor-
ary men are paid out of the contingencies
and tlheir salaries amount to about $4.500,
and the remainder is for the expenditure in
connection with the revenue. In last year's
Estimates the salaries of the weights and
measures branch were $7,000 less than the
last year. In last year's Estimates we ask-
ed $49.010 while this year we are asking
cnly $42,010. We are doing our best to re-
duce the expenditure In the department, but
it is not so easy to make reductions as ln
other departments which are carrying en
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considerable work and making great out-
lay. Al our outlay in the Inland Revenue
Department is to pay salaries or travelling
expenses and matters of that kind. Last
year we superannuated 11 offleers In the
department of weights and measures, and
this accounts for the diminution in the vote.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). A year ago tht
hon. Minister asked for a reduced amoun t
for his branch on the ground that he wasj
savin. expenses by lessening the number
of ofhoiais. The increase this year is eaused
by au increase ïin the number of officiais.

ought not to exist. The people of this
country ought fnot to pay ail the expenses
of keeping up a culling branch for the bene-
fit of the exporters of square timber going
down to Quelbec, because that is what it
amounts to. There was a period in the his-
tory of the country when there might have
been some necessiity for its existence-; but
like everything else that obtains a strong foot-
jhold, it has been easier to establish it and
continue It than to uproot I. The late Gov-
ernment, finding a strong opposition to the
abolition of that branch, undertook to place
it on a better footing by decreasin the ex-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. penditure all round. 'with the view of very
No. The.rc is another decrease of $7,000 this soon doing away with it; but I see here an
year. Last year I asked for $49,010, while increase in the expenditure, especially in
tiis year I ask for $42.010. So we are con- the item of contingencies.
tinuing to decrease the expenses. If I had
been allowed to take from the money voted The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
for salaries the amount required to pay the My hon. friend is sorry to find that increase
temporary officers and the extra expendi- of expenditure, and I would feel very sorry
ture required on account of our more active too if I were not glad ; because I have tie
inspection of weights and -measures, I would best reason in the world for explaining it.
!ot have required to ask for this vote, but i During the first nine months of last year the

could not mix the two things together ; and revenue was $6.380. This year. during the
since we have 'borrowed from contingencies same time, the revenue has been $12.372.
in order to pay our temporary officers. I am double what It was the year before. The
obliged to ask that this money be recouped. second point is this : Perhaps my lion. friend
At tii saie time. deducting this $6.000 from has forgotten a detail which I mentioned to
the amount allowed us, it still leaves a, t.e House last year when I asked for the
balance in favour of the department. increase 0f this branch by getting two new

ocullers appointed. We received petitions
Mr. McDOUGALL. I wish to call the at- from al the leading bouses connected with

tetion of the hion. Minister to avacancy the timber trade. representing that there
in the weights and measures inspectorship were only four cullers left by the iate Gov-
for the district of Caipe Breton. ernment, who were quite unequal to the ex-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. t2 work that had to be done, and offering
I bave undertaken to replace Mr. Tremaine: to tax themselves 25 per cent more in the
but there have been some diffieulties lu tei fees they paid for culling if we would ap-
way, and in the meantime I send an officer point two cullers named by themselves. One
from Pictou in order to make the inspection was O'Brien and the other Kelly, two mlien
of the scales at the coal mines. According who were so favourably known to the tim-
to law the inspection is to be made only ber trade that they actuafly proposeil to in-
once in two years ? But I think it is per- crease the fees they paid for eulling in
fectly ridiculous to inspect only once in order to meet the salaries of these two cul-
two years the scales of coal mines which are lers.
so severely tried by enormous weights being Mr. POUPORE. Would the Minister say
dumped upon them every day. Last year whether the office is self-sustaining under
I ·took upon myself to send an officer to in- the new provisions'?
spect those scales, and in the Weights and
Measures Bill this year I have provided for] The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
a more frequent inspection of all scales sub- j The offlee would be much more than self-
ject to severe strains, such as those used 1 sustaining this year but for the fact that
in elevators, at coal mines, and in connee- the revenues have to pay not only all the
tion with rail.ways. working expenses, but $6.200 for the retiring

allowances of the twenty-two eullers who
Culling timber ........................... $1,345 have been removed.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I am very sorry
to observe that the expenditure in this very
effete and useless department shows an up-
ward tendency. It bas been, P think, well
unde.rstood by this House for many years
that the expenditure of that department
should be decreased, to say the least. Four
or five years ago, we introduced some very,
Important changes. largely reducing the ex-
penditure of this branch. It Is an expendi-
ture whIch I have never hesitated to say

Mr. POUPORE. Does the Minister ex-
peet that under this arrangement the ofiee
will be self-sustaining lu the future ? Be-
cause the square timber and deal trade tbad
diminlshed so much ln Quebec that i was
thought unnecessary to bave so large an
expenditure for this service, and that the
office should be made self-sustaining.

The MINISTER OF -INLAND REVENUE.
There are only six cullers now, after the
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addition of the two I have mentioned.
Those two are paid for by the timber men,
and my hon. friend must be aware of the
petition for their appointment, and no doubt
signed it himself. In the first nine months
of this year we have collected $12,372, and if
it were not for the retiring allowances of
$6,200 which we have to pay, the institution
would be self-supporting.
To provide for the printing of law stamps.. $500

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There has been no expenditure for law
stamps since 1892. The revenue is from
$4,000 to $5.000 annually. and the stock now
purchased will last several years.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I find that the clerks
of the Supreme and Exchequer Courts get a
ccmmission for selling law stamps. I should
like to know why that is allowed. The re-
gistrar of the Supreme Court gets $2,600 a
year and $600 a year as editor of the re-
ports, and a commission of $132 on the sale
of law stamps. The registrar of the Ex-
chequer Court gets a salary of $2000, and
an additional $225. and a commission on
law stamps sold last year of $174.85.

Mr. HAGGART. Thiere should be no com-
mission paid an officer who reeives a sal-
ary.

The MINISTER OF INANCE. My hon.
friend will have to renew his question when
the Solicitor General is in bis place.
Amount required to cover the expense

of fencing, &c., In the Rocky Mountain
Park of Canada ....................... $25,000
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This is for the purpose of keeping in a herd
of buffalo. The range is 400 or 500 acres,
fenced partially by the mountain, partially
by water, and the balance by this fencing.
W'e have three buffaloes there, presented by
Mr. Blackstock, of Toronto, and there is a
herd of seventeen or eighteen presented by
Lord Stratheona, which is at present ah
Winnipeg, and fourteen of which are to be
rmoved to the park.
To provide for expenses of commission in

Crow's Nest Pass Railway inquiry.... $6,500
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I had intended

to speak last week, when my bon. friend
the junior member for Plctou (Mr. Bell)
raised the question of the Crow's Nest Pass
work ; but I am not notoriously friendly to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and I thought
I would give careful reading to the report
of the commission, and thus escape the
charge of prejudging the case. I have read
the report of the commission very carefully.
and, as the Governmen-t is apparently not
(Onteiplating any immediate action, I am
going to say what 1 have to say bere and
now. I suppose that this 'House will be
askeI to accept the theory that the suffer-
Ings of these unfortunate men on the Crow's
Nest Pass work were unavoidable accidents.

SIr HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

I am convinced that the outrages whicL
the report of the commissioner re-
cords were not accidents. These out-
rages were Incidents in a conspiracy
to steal the labour of hundreds of
our fellow countrymen for the. benelit of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Apologists
for the Canadian Pacifie Rallway can
talk as they please about Mr. Haney and
the sub-contractors of the Crow's Nest Pass
road ; Mr. laney and bis understrappers
nay be more or less responsible agents of
that conspiracy, but the real authors of that
conspiracy are the rulers of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. What have we to do
with Mr. Haney and his understrappers ?
The Government did not negotiate with Mr.
Haney, but dealt with Sir William Van
Horne and Mr. Vice-President Shaughnessy.
It is all right for these gentlemen to bide
thenselves and their corporation behind Mr.
Haney and his assistants. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway did not bide itself behind
Mr. Haney last session, when it was trying
to tap the tre:asury for enough money to build
tbis railway. Parliament has to accept the re-
sponsibility of giving that money to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and Parliament
has the right to ask that the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway. including its president. Sr
William Van Horne, and Mr. Vice-President
Shaughnessy, yes, and every director of the
rm:d-shall accept responsibility for the
crimes and outrages which have marked
their usec. or rathier eruel misuse, of this
vountry's money. If these men were under-
paid. and starved, and in some cases left
to die, they were wronged as a result of the
policy adopted for the construction of the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway. This policy
whicb doomed its unfortunate victims to
st'arvation and death was not the work of
Mr. Haney or his assistants. They were
merely the hands entrusted with the work
of carrying out the policy which originated
in the greed of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way government at Montreal. I cannot
believe for one instant tbat Mr. Haney was
sent out to the Crow's Nest Pass road to
improvise a system of stealing enough la-
bour to build that rallway. I am persuaded
ethat he had to accept a readyamade system
of tyranny, cruelty and oppression. Mr.
Haney had to look for his orders to the
men who employed him, and, in this Crow's
Nest Pass work, Mr. Haney with the other
tools of the company was simply working
out the plans of those who sent them. I find
in the report of this commission proof
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway proposed
to take the labour of human belngs at wages
which would allow a hard working man
to pay bis own way, without one single cent
for his wife or ehildren, and, at the end of
a year's bard work, he would have a profit
of something less than $6 over and above
ail expenses. I maintain that when the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway decoyed, en-
tlced and entrapped men to the Crow's Neat
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Pass work on these tèrms, Its proceedings
amounted to a conspiracy to steal the la-
bour of helpless men. I only use the word
conspiracy to describe the method of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway because I can-
not find any stronger word in any diction-
ary in the Parlimentary library. I am not,
however, interested lu Mr. Haney or humb-
1er individuals. It seems to me that they
simply carried out a system of oppres-
sion, tyranuy and robbery. They seem to
have worked the system to the very
limit ; but I do not believe that they created
that system. That system was created by the
magnates and rulers of the Canadian Pa-
efie Railway. Let me say again that the
Goverument of this country did not make
any agreement with Mr. Haney or bis hired
help. The Government dealt with Sir Wil-
liam Van Horne and Mr. Vice-President
Shaughnessy ; and the Parliament which
voted such an enormous subsidy to the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway which these men re-
present bas a right to fasten full responsi-
bility. yes. the fullest responsibility. upon
them for the terrible wrongs and atrocities
that have been done by their agents.

The Crow's Nest Pass road bargain, Mr.
Chairman, ought to have satisfied even the
gluttonous greed of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, apart from the coal lands whIch
Messrs. Cox & Jaffray and other friends
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway grabbed
from British Columbia. The Canadian Paci-
fie Railway itself got over three million dol-
lars of cold cash from the treasury of this
country to build a railway for its own pro-
fit and, incidentally, for the benefit of the
country. The Canadian Pacifie Railway got
the price of the road from the country, and
yet it must start In to plunder the poor,
helpless labourer. That great corporation
puts one hand In the national treasury and
the other in the pockets of Its victims. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway is big enough to
snatch the dollars of the country, and is
small enough, contemptible enough to steal
the pennies of the workingmen. It is as
clear as daylight ; It is perfectly clear to
me that the plunder, the swindling of the
workingmen was the head and front of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway programme for
the building of the Crow's Nest Pass road.
I suppose that the Government is to
blame, but how could the Government be,
expeeted to know that the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway would be guilty of the
crimes and atrocities that are disclosed in
the report of the Crow's Nest Pass Commis-
sion. I have never shared the admiration for
the Canadian Pacifie Railway which inspires
both political parties in this House, but un-
til I was confronted with evidence from
whieh there was no escape, I was not pre-
pared to belleve that so great a corporation
could be so short-sighted as to adopt a
poliey which forced its agents to do
what has been done for the benefit of the

Canadian Pacifie Railway in this Crow's
Nest Pass work.

There seems to be no limit to the grasping
greed of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The
country has gorged It with money until it
bas accumulated power to rob the country;
and it appears to me, after reading the evi-
dence that it las aceumulated power to
murder the citizens of this country. I sup-
pose the only satisfaction this country will
get will be that, some day or other, we shall
see Sir William Van Horne in the attitude
of the late Boss Tweed asking " What are
you going to do about it ?" That is the
question-What are we going to do about it?
I appeal to the Government, to every hon-
est member of the Government, to act ln
regard to this matter in such a way that
the people of this Dominion, the people of
this continent-yes, the people of the world
at large, may know that the Parliament
of Canada bas a care for the humblest of
Her :Majesty's subjects. I have read care-
fully of the suff erings of my two young fel-
low-countrymen of Nova Seotia, and I felt
humiliated as a Canadian that Canada
should be disgraced by such barbar-
ity. As a member of this House I
feel humiliated that Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment through the apathy of the De-
puty Minister of Justice should sit with
folded arms while the agents of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway were using the techni-
calities of the law to browbeat and silence
the honest men who were trylng to expose
the cruel negleet by which these young
men were done to death. I am strongly In
favour of economy in the expenditure of
every department of Government, but, Mr.
Chairman, I am prepared to vote for any
appropriation that may be necessary to track
down the perpetrators of these crimes of
the Crow's Nest Pass. I hope that this Gov-
ernment will make and quickly make a
searching and drastie inquiry into the ques-
tion of the responsibiUty of the Deputy
Minister of Justice for suppressing the ln-
quest into the death of these young Nova
Scotians,; and. if he has failed in bis duty,
I for one shall be prepared to vote for bis
instant dismissal. I trust -that the Govern-
ment will act courageously in the whole
matter regarding what bas already been
done, having given this report my most
careful consideration I am surprised that
the commissioners have not suggested some
definite means of bring'ng the offenders to
justice. I am not singular in holding
this view, there is a considerable amount of
criticlsm lu the country, that the report of
the commission is lacking in this particular.
I should look, Mr. Chairman, for the real
criminals at the head office of the Canadian
Pacfic Railway, at the Windsor station In
Montreal, some day when the board of di-
reetors is In session. And if justice were
done, the president and vice-president and
every single director would, at the very
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least, be brought before this House to an-
swer to the question why the country's
children should be robbed and murdered by
tiheir greedy 'handling of this country's
money. If any hon. gentleman thinks that
robbery and murder are words too strong
to be used ln this connection, I can only
say that my bellef Is founded on the evi-
dence I have read that the way the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway pald these men was
robbery and the way it used these men was
murder.

I find that there are precedents In the re-
cords of the Imperial House of Commons
which Would Justify Parliament in calling
on the Canadian Pacifle Railway directors
to account for the wrong done under their
auspices.

4 The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would
suggest to my hon. friend (Mr. Ross Robert-
son) that there generally sits beside him a
director of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
He miglit begin with him.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I do not bar
any director of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way.

The ,INISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERC.' But the hon. gentleman ought
to begin with the gentleman beside him.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. The director of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway who sits in
this House is amenable to you as well as
lie is to me, and lie is as open to eritieism
by me as he is ·to the hon Minister of Trade
and Commerce. du 1881 a Select Committee
of the British House of Commons was ap-
pointed to inquire into the question of the
bours of labour ln the railway service. The
committee took t1he evidence of a man named
Hood, station master on the Cambrian Rail-
way. This station master in his evidence
sta:ted, as to the wo.rk of signalmen on ithe
road, in connection with an accident that
occurred, and that lie had to work for thirty-
six hours at a stretch.

The seleet committee adjourned for re-
cess, I suppose t'hat means prorogation, and
in May, 1892, the attention of the committee
was called to the fact that Hood had been
dismissed from his position as station mas-
ter on the Oambrian Railway. His dismis-
sal was summary, and lhe had servedl this
company faithfully for over twenty years,
the select committee decided that his dis-
.missal was In consequence of the evidence
given by him before the commission at the
session of 1891. The select committee de-
cided to report -the entire matter to the
House of Counmons. The chairman of the
select comzmitttee, Sir Michael Hcks-Beach,
presented the report of the committee, and
It was agreed that t'he dismissal of this
man Hood constituted a breacli of the priv'-
leges cof Parliament, and the directors of

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.

the Cambrian Railway were summoned be-
fore the bar of the House to recelve a repri-
mand at the :hands of Mr. -Speaker. You
will fiud these facts in the dia.ry of the
Salisbury Government 1886 to 1892, by Henry
W. Lucy. II do not know, Mr. Chairman,
mueh about the teehnicalities of constitu-
tional or parliamentary law :,but lit seems
to me that if the ILmperial Parliament could
eall the directors of the Cambrian Railway
to account for the dismissal o! one employee
this Dominion Parliament ought to have
sometihing to say to the directors of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway for tVhe robbery.
for the death and murder of so many of
its employees 1in the work on the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway. T[heir method of spend-
ing the noney so freely voted to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway by Parliament. con-
stitutes, to my mind, as grave a breach of
parliamentary privilege as was committed
by the officials of the Cambriain Railway,
who dismissed the station master Hood be-
cause of the evidence he gave before the
parliamenta.ry committee. I would sooner
see the authors, the perpotrators of these
crimes on the Crow's Nest Pass road serve
a term u jail at the hardest kind of hard
laibour than receive a reprimand at the
abands of the Speaker, but if the armi of ithe
criminal law is not long enough to reach
them, I think that at the very least they
ought to be brought to the Bar of this House.

Mr. CLARKE. I will occupy the time of
the Hlouse for but a few minutes, recogniz-
ing the desira.bility of expediting tie busi-
ness of the House as much as possible. Un-
like my Ion. friend fromu East Toronto (Mr.
Ross lobertson), I have not lad the oppor-
tunity or advantage of reading the report
which lias been presented by the coemaulission
appointed by the Government to investigate
the mnethods adopted in the construction of
the Crow's Nest Pass Rallway ; and [ have
lad to depend upon a synopsis which bas
appeared in one of the papers of the re-
port which was presented to the bouse.
I cannot, tlerefore, speak as defiitely or
as positively as my hon. friend who has just
addressd 'the committee can speak, but I
an bold to make this assertion, 1Mr. Chair-
tman, that if the analysis of the report whIch
I have read correctly epitomises the report
itself, the methods adopted on that work
are the most disgraceful that have ever
been written lu the history of the develop-
ment of thils country. J have no hesitation
in saying that the record which has been
presented to the publie in luthe report of
the royal commission discloses a condItion
of affairs ln connection 'with the construetion
of this railway that Is a disgrace to Can-
ada that Is a disgrace to civilliza'tion. Wly,
Sir. the hon. gentleman who has just spoken
las told us wiat the net result would be
on an able-bodied man working on that road
for twelve monrths. . According to the synop-
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sis which appears in one of the papers, if that justifies the use of the trongést pos-
I may be permitted to quote two or three sible language with regard to the treatment
lines fron it : which has been meted out to these men.

I think -the finding of the commission will
A man living in this city, Ottawa, and working justify the Government of Canada in taking

the average number of days per month that it is prompt and energetie measures to correct
possible to work, 21j, and receiving $1.,50 per the abuses and the evils whieh 'have char-
day for every day. which he worked, would, at acterized the construction of this road upthe end of 12 months, when he returned to Otta- to the present time. I say that whateverwa, have only the miserable pittance of $5.19 action the ,Government takes they would be

heartily supported by both sides of this
This is the condition of affairs House, and by the people of this country,
brought about by a system of tyranny althoughl I suppose that nothing that can be
introduced and practiced by the contract- done will wholly right thie wrongs which
ors and sub-eontraotors that Is an abomina- have been perpetrated on hundreds, if not
tion and a disgrace. The findings of the thousands of the people of Canada iwho
commissioners are of -themselves sufficient have not been able to make their voice 'heard
to justify the Government and Parliament as potently as it oug!ht to be beard, and
in taking the most drastie measures ithat Whose grievances remain Up to the present
are possible or that can be devised, to time unredressed. 1 do not wish to'pro-
compel the contractors and sub-eontractoTs long this débute, ut I desire to emplasize
to reeoup those poor workingmen and their the view that the Government would be
familles for some at least of the losses justlfied lu resorting to almost any measure.
which they have sustained by the treat- not only against those who have been the
ment whieh las been nmeted out to them. authdrs of those grievous wrongs upon those
The commissioners' findings, as I see in poor ¶abourers, but agaInst any officiai et
this report, are practically as follows :- theGoverument who'as beenso negligent

The company and Its contractors ave not is duty as to ave made no effort to pre-

lived up to their agreement with the working- vetwhm nonquirybapee mad Unt
men.

No arrangements were made to receive the the present time into the sad circumstances
men upon their arrival at Fort Macleod. sUrroundiflg the deatl of those two young

The men were compelled to sleep on frozen men irom Nova Scotia, Who were allowed
ground In the open air without blankets or shan- to die like dogs without medical attendance
ties, open cars or tents, without fire of any kind. and without frre, in the depth of a North-

No measures were taken to keep the men clean st a a
-in fact, the surroundings were simply disgust- story, Mr.,Chairman, and I reatt
ing. They were kept in filthy hovels, swarming
wlth lice and vermin, and without ventilation hope every*puwer that is available to the
or light.woGoverument wiil at once le put forth to

The contractors were undoubtedly to blame redress the Wrongs o! those-Who 'ave been
for having allowed the men to sleep under tente so grIevously ûutraged. TheGoverwient
in January, with thermometer down to 30° and may rely, 1 repeat, rpon the hearty support
40° below zero. of members on botb ides ofthis 'ouse In

The food given to the men was in many cases bringlng to speedy justice those Whose con-
frozen, and in any case bad.

MH inds, M a poduct bas been s oreprehesible.
'le men ive b JCUW uai &UM a

treatment when they dared complain.
The men were charged for the transportatIon

of mail which they neyer received.
The men were left at Fort Macleod many weeks

without work, and when put to work were
charged for board during the time they were
idle.

They were made to pay railway fare both
from and back to the east, ln contravention of
the contract by the agents.

Some of the contractors and sub-contractors
charged exorbitant rates for the food and goods
furnished the men.

It Is clearly established that the men were de-
prived of medical care when sIck.

The men were dismissed without any reason
given, and were left hungry, cold and money-
less to find their way home.

Sick workingmen were refused food, and in
some cases sub-contractors, when they refused to
work when ill, dismissed them.

The wages paid the men were not high enough
to meet their expenses.

Now, surely, Mr. -Ohairman, that is a find-
Ing on the part of the royal commIssIon

Mr. INGRAM. 1 think that the Govern-
ment ought to appoint a commission for
the purpose of inquirlng into the general
management of raiways throughout this
country. I heard a statement made by the
Minister of Railways and Canals yesterday
that is fnot ln accordance with the facts.
Some discussion bas arisen with respect to
the rules and regulations that are about to
be enforced on the Grand Trunk Railway
system throughout the country. He stated
that the only objection the men had to
these rules and regulations coming into
force was that they had not had sufficient
time to understand them. Now, Il know,
as a practical man who has had experience
with the different railways of this country
that certain of those rules and regulations
are inhuman. I would like to ask any hon.
gentleman 4n this House how hie would like
to stand on a box car for miles In cold winter
weather, when there is no necessity for doing
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so. I know that men are forced to do so on there and give justice to those men whlo have
the Grand Trunk Railway, the Canadian been so inhumanly treated. When we re-
Pacifie Rvailway, and other leading railways muember that for the construction of the
in this country ; they are compelled to do Crow's Nest Pass Railway, the Canadian
two men's work in place of one, and if they Pacitie Railway Company has been given the
decline to do so, they are dismissed froi enormous bonus of $11,00 per mile, and the
thle service. I know, as a fact, that in Government when they proposed to Parlia-
years gone by men were employed as bag- ment that amount were aware the contract
gage men and express men, eacfi having a would be given to another company or to
separate department ; but to-day the same'i ,soine middlemen, and when, by its char-
man does both express work and baggage ter, the Canadian Pacifle Railway Company
work, and it is impossible for any one man obtained the control and ownership not only
to do that work satisfactorily. of the timber lands and such agricultural

They make imistakes with respect to ex- lands as migiht lie in the locality, but also
press packages and are held responsible, enormous coal areas unequalled on the con-
having in many cases to pay for losses, the tineut of America, the property being sub-
resuit of the men being overworked. A eom- sequently acquired by a syndicate composed
mission should be appointed to inquire as of Cox, Jaffray & Co., and their colleagues,
to the excessive amount of work thiese com- it is evident that the Government lshould
panies are compelling the men to perforni. have safeguarded the public interest. From
Refererice has been made to the Crow's Nest statements brought out in the committees and
Pass roaid and to recent occurrences there. in the newspapers It appears that the Can-
and no doubt every hon. member has re- adian Pacifie Railway and this syndicate
ceived letters complaining of the way the which acquired the coal lands obtained pro-
labourers employed on that road 'were perty far more than sufficient to build the
treated. As, however. the matter has been Crow's Nest Plass line. Men went out there
fully explained by the lion. member for
East To>ronto (àfr. Ross Robertson), I have
nothing further to say on that point. But
1 desire to ask the Government, if they are
aware that rules and regulations respecting
the railways are changed almost from day
to day. E'ven men who have been employed
twenty or twenty-five years on a road are
not able to carry out the rules and regu-,
lations of any company. Certain rules are
placed In the rule book that the company
kniows no practical man can carry out ; in
fact, if he attempted to carry them out he
would be disnissed from the service. They
are put there for the purpose of protecting,
officials of the compaay from actions for
damages, and so on. lt is impracticable to
carry fthem out. So I say that rwhen the
Governor in Council is called on to approve
the rules of a railway company, the persons
who are to carry out those rules and regu.
lations should be consulted, as well as the
railway corporation. before the Governor lu
Council sanctions them.

Mr. WALLACE. I think this is a matter,
that involves the most serious and prompt
attention of the Parliament of Canada. The,
hon. member for East Toronto said the Gov-
ernment should see the directors of the
coinpany about this matter. I think we
should rather see the Government direct, it
being responsible to Parliament, and the
Government, having the facts before them,
because the commission went west many
months since and made an investigation and
returned long ago. The very day they re-1
turned they were able to give the salient
facts of the case and a general statement oî
the case to the Government, and the
Government were bound to take immediate
action and protect the lives of our citizens

Mr. INGRAM.

and became sick ; it was considered the best
think to do was to allow them to die and
be buried and then they could no longer be
troublesome. I hold the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company directly responsible as
well as the Government, whlch well knew
these ,facts ionths ago, and yet they made
no effort to prostect the lives of the men work-
ing on the road. We have all heard state-
rents of the il-treatment to which these

men were subjected. Every hon. member
no doubt has received correspondence with
respect to the matter, but until the report
of the commission was published by autho-
rity, we were not in a position to realize
the cruel barbarity perpetrated on these
workingmen. We can fairly demand from
the Government that steps be taken to re-
medy the gross injustice done to these men
who have been lured out west to build this
road, many of them going at a time of the
year when the greatest precaUtions ought to
have been taken to proteet them in the ardu-
ous work they rwere called upon to perform.
But we have received no information from
the 'Government In respeet to this matter.
1 should like to hear from the right hon.
First Minister what steps have been taken
or are proposed to be taken in order to re-
medy a state of affairs that bas proved a
disgrace to the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am exceedingly sorry
to think that the men sent out to the Cr6w'sNest Pass road have been treated in the
very barbarous manner stated and proved
by the investigation whieh bas taken place.
In justice te the Canadian Pacife Railway
II am bound to make a statement. I wrote
to Mr, Shaughnessy, the vice-president ofthe Canadian Paeific Railway, asking hlm
If at number of men from .my eonstltuency
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is ent out to work on the road he would give punishment that can be -infilcted upon the
thei employment. He said he would ask men who are guilty, I trust that they wi
Mr. Haney to do so, and stated what wages be held up to the obloquy and the contempt
were being paid. He sent instruetions that of all the people of Canada.
enabled them to get out there at the rate of
i cent per mile, with the understanding 'that The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
they would give them a return ticket at the Laurier). I think that the House will at
same rate. I forget the arrangement iu least be of the opinion that the Government
detail. After arriving out there within have not been dilatory in this matter, and
a few days they telegraphed to me that that they have proceeded as hastily as it
they could not stand the work, that was possible for them to do. Complaints
the general treatment was not at all what were made some time last fall of the treat-
they expected. I immediately wired Mr. nient which the men were receiving on the
Shauglinessy and asked 'him to immediate- Crow's Nest Pass Railway construction
ly forward instructions to the manager work, and the Governient at that time
to have these men sent home and give them thiougiht it advisable without losing a mo-
free transportation. He complied with my ment's tume, to have a commission appoint-
request at once. He telegraphed Mr. laney ed to proceed to the Rocky Mountains and to
to give free transportation to the men as were vestigate the matter. The selection of the
not satisfied. He furnished it, and 'the men commissioners, I think, gave universal satis-
returned. I cannot say whether the Canadian faction, and judging from their report they
Pacifie Railway Company have been fully acquitted themselves efficiently. I must
cognizant of aIl the wrongs perpetrated there observe to -my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace)
or not. I would hardly think they would be, that when the commissioners came back
but certainly the man who has been guilty from the west they had not completed their
of the inhumanity that las been outlined labours but continued their investigation
by that report deserves some punishment. here, and examined witnesses in Ottawa,
There Is no question about that. It is hardly Hull and Montreai. It is onIy a couple of
fair to load the offleials of the Canadian weeks ago that the Government received the
Pacifie Railway with the entire responsIbi- report of the commissioners. Now, I be-
lity. They may not have been aware of ail ieve everybody will admit that in the pres-
that has taken place. I know that ln my sure of business Incidental to the closing of
ease Mr. Shaughnessy treated the men I the session, the Government has had no
sent out most liberally. They were not sat- time to look into this report and to take
isfied withl the work and with ethe board, action. But, it must be one of the earllest
and lie immediately ordered that they should duties which will engage the attention of
have free transportation home. the Government as soon as the session is

É V alm +ÉLmruA u sewh
Mr. WALLACE. All the workmen have

not a prominent supporter of the Govern-
ment at their backs.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. The speeches which
we have heard from hon. gentlemen this
morning are worthy of the most earnest
attention o! this House. That this great,
Canadian Pacifie Railway corporation, whlch
has for long been made almost free of the
public purse of Canada, whi h bas been so
largely bonused and endowed by the peo-
ple of this country, and which for the build-
ing of the Crow's Nest Rallway recelved
such munificent assistance from the Par-
llament of Canada, that this corporation
should have ibeen gulity of such ceondué.t
as bas been proven by the reporteo! dhé
commission to investigate the grievances
of the men emiployed, Is, to me, beyond coin-
prehenBion. I do not wish to dilate upon
this subject, but it certalnly appears to me
to be very remarkable that there Is not a
remedy In vlew, and I hope that the Gov-
ernment and the -members of this House
will not allow the matter to drop.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Heer, beai.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. I trust that there,

wIll be a full and f ree investigation, so that
tbe responsibflity may be placed upon the,
proper shoulders. If there ls no legali

over tio consider,,t is report.,,and to >see, what
steps can be taken to further the ends of
justice. Unfortunately whatever may be
done at the present time, yet as is always
the case under similar circumstances, tbere
are wrongs whIch are beyond the power
of being remedled; there are wrongs which
mnust ever stand against the good name
of Canada. For these, I cannot see any
possible remedy whatever. In some cases,
however, it may 'be possible to bring the
cuprits to justice, and if that duty devolves
upon the Goverment certainly the Govern-
ment should not besitate one minute to per-
form It,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear
The PRIME MINISTER. I had fnot the

opportunity of hearing all this discussion,
but as I came ,into the Chamber I under-
stood that I heard the hon. memaber for
Toronto (Mr. Clarke) ,mputing blaie to
some officer of the Goverument, I do fnot
know to which, offieer he partlcularly re-
ferred. The words I took from the hon. gen-
tleman were : He hoped that it any offBeer
of ,the, Govennent, had been lustramentai
Iù preventing Just4e from being done that
offeer would be dealt wth. I can assure
the hom. gentleman (fr. arke) that that isa duty which I inte bands of the Gov-
erument. I can assure the hon. gentleman
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(Mr. Clarke) that if any officer of the Gov- ment, but I will say that in my humble
ernment las 1h any way contributed to the estimation-and I make the charge on my
ill-treatment which was infleted upon these fullest responsibility as a member of this
men, or contributed to prevent justice from iHouse-that the reason that justice was
belng meted out to the guilty parties, that not done in the case of the two men. Mac-
officer can expeet no mercy at the hands of donald and Fraser, was because the Deputy
the Government and le must be treated as Minister of Justice, Mr. Newcombe, refused
he treated others in this respect. I would to put the machinery of justice in motion
like to have from my hon. friend (Mr. Clarke' in that behalf, although requested to do so
or from any other gentleman who has given by myself repeatedly.
attention to this matter, some particulars,
and I would 'like to know If they eau tell Mr. INGRAM. Wll ithe right hon. the
me where the blame lies, whieh is the otti- Premier give a promise to this House that
cer of the Government who bas been guilty. in future commissions appointed to inquire
whlch Is the officer of the Government who into matters concerning railways, he will
has been negligent in this matter. appoint some practical nan on the com-

mission., I will state my reasons for this
,Mr. CLARKE. If the right hon. gentle- request. I have a case in point now of an

man refers to the discussion in this House a engineer on one of our leading railways
few days ago and which was introduced wlo was a great many hours on duty, and
by the thon. member for Pietou (Mr. Belf). when he asked to be relieved from duty le
I think he will find some remarks made by was refused permission,and lu consequence
the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) of refusing to go out was disnissed from
ln relation to bis efforts to get an investi- the service. We must ail recognize that
gation into the death of these two young wben employees especially engineers, are a
men. greatmanybours worklng on arallway tley

The PRIME MINISTER. So far as 1 are liaNe to fall asleep, and thus not only
understood the discussion the other day, I endanger their own lives, but the lives of
understood some blame was attached to the travelling publie. For that reason 1
Mir. Justice Rouleau for having interfered
vith tihecoroner holding the Investigation. should le put on sucl a commission. Judge

~'iti Vle coonerDugas or Mr. Pedley were certalnly not
'Mr. FOSTER. That was not stated by i>r.ieal men, and i Would have been very

he hon. member for Pictou, ýbecause lu th,%serviceable to theni if they lrd associated
conversation I lhad with that hon. gentle- with them a third party wbo understood
nan, he intimated te me that as a matter ofonh jbout the conçtruetion of rail-
aw he would not be prepared to say that ways, ami the way in wlrich men ought te
rudge Rouleau lad lot done is duty. 1)e treated in the contruetion n ralways.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not say
that the statement was made by the hon.
meumber for Pietou, but I said that from the
discussion which took place on that ocea-
sion I inferred that blame was attached to
Judge Rouleau, for having issued an ln-
junction against the coroner. Judge Rou-
leau has acted ln the discharge of his duty,
and I do not see that we can interfere with,
him, and in a sense Judge Rouleau is not
an officer of the Government; he is not
responsible to us. If there is any other
officer of the Government implicated I would
like to have my hon. friend tell me.

Mr. CLARKE. The ofileer of the Gov-
ernment so far as I have referred to him,
Is an officer In the Department of Justice.
A recital of the facts ln the House the other
day related here that efforts hadi been
made by a gentleman ln this House to have
an investigation take place and the paltry
information that he got was that there was
no appropriation for the purpose.

Mr. OLIVER. As reference bas been
made to the discussion whieh took place
the other day, and as there has been a refer-
ence to my action in this matter. I say
that I am not in a position to state what are
the dutles of the offiers of this Govern-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

The PRèIME MINISTER. Perhaps it
would be well to dispose of one item of the
discussion before we go to another. I may
say, in answer to the lon. member for East
Elgin (Mr. Ingram), that the Government.
in the commission -they appointed on this
subject, endeavoured to carry out the very
suggestion whieh the hon. gentleman now
offers to the House. The commission was
presided over by Mr. Justice Dugas, and
everyfbody wIll admit, I suppose, that to
carry on an investigation of this kind, a
judicial gentleman, with legal training and
accustomed to such work, is most accept-
able. Then we asked the labour organi-
zation to have a representative to represent
them ; and on their representation we ap-
pointed Mr. Appleton to look after the in-
terests of the organization. as this was chiefly
an investigation Into an alleged wrong com-
mitted on 1abourlng men. Coming back
to the question put by my hon. friend, I
understood tbat the party he had In bis
mind and whose name he did not utter, is
the very officer who lias been just named
and designated by the bon. member for
Alberta (Mr. Ollver)-the Deputy Minister
of Justlee. Do I correetly understand the
hon. gentleman ?

Mr. CLARKE. That la quite right.

I
(
I
1
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The PRIME MINISTER. I am not pre- recite the facts of the case. Early In March
pared to say at this moment, as I have al- I put on the paper a notice of motion for
ready sald, that we shall be in a position all the papers lu connection with this mat-
te deal with this question in the dying days ter. I waited a month lu order to get an
of the session ; but, as I have said, this is opportunity to make that motion. At last
one of the subjeets that must engage our I formally nlade the motion. A month
attention as soon as the session is over. and, afterwards, I called the attention of the
of course, the first duty of the Government, Government to the fact that I had not re-
before any other is undertaken, will be to ceived the papers, and I gave the Premier
call the Deputy Minister of Justice and a memorandum in regard to them. Two
make hiim acquainted with the grave char- or three weeks afterwards I repeated that
ges whl!h have been made against him to- I had fnot recelved the papers and again
day on lie floor of this House., sent a memorandum to the Premier. A

Mr. WVOOD (Brockville). I may be ai- fortnight afterwards I wrote a letter to the
lowed to say one word appropriate to what Minister of Justice, saying that I had moved
the hon. member for East Elgin (Mr. ln- for these papers and that I was very auxious
grami ,has brought to the attention of the to get them. I have never received the
House. I am in receipt ef a communica- papers, and I have never even had the
tion. which to my mind is of very great. courtesy of a reply from the Minister of
importance on that subject, and one wliich Justice. It is evident that the effect of

ouglit to be brought to the immediate t al this conduet on the part of some one
tention of the lion. Minister of Railways. connected with the Department 0f Justice,
It a ppears rhat in the old rules the follow- lias been absolutely to quash this inquest.
!ng rule or regulation was inserted :-It has absolutely destroyed all the evidence

ou which the friends of the men who were
No excuse for neglect of duty on the murdered-I do not think that is too strong

ground of overwork can be accepted. No a term-eould secure redress in some forn.
mnan is compelled or expected to work if he re-'The great object on the part of the Cana-
ports himself as unfit for duty, either fron want iaen Pacifie Railway, or Mr. Haney, theirof sleep or froi any other cause. But whenPie
trainimlen report thenselves for duty and take out contractor, was to proteet the company
a train, they are expected to keep wide awake · fromî money damages, and they have sue-
and continually on the alert, and it nust be ceeded, largely in consequence of the in-
distinctly unclerstood that a violation of the action of the Department of Justice. The
rules or failure of duty cannot be excused onl cardinal moment was when Judge Rouleau
the ground of want of rest. took the very proper course of telegraphing
It appears that la the new rules, which to the department for assistance. That as-
have received the sanction of the Goveru- sistance was never received, and in the
ment, that rule, so important to the publie presence eof the hon. member for Alberta
safety. is omiltted. I have discharged my was refused. There is great blame attach-
duty in drawing the attention of the Gov-: ing to somebody connected with the De-
erument to that fact, so that they may take partment of Justice.
prompt action to see that that very Import~ The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ant rule. the most important to my mind FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Is it nt
et ail the rules governing the traIn service fair that Mr. Newcombe should be heard
et the men, is re-inserted. before he is absolutely condemned ?

Mr. BELL (Pietou). In bringing this mat-'
ter before the House, I did not intend to Mr. BELL (Pictou). I am not charging
reflect at all on Judge Rouleau. I tnerely Mr. Newcombe. I am not .nor is any per-
pointed out the fact that he had delayed his son in this House, disposed to charge any-
decision for two months. I did not attr- One but the Minister of Justice and the
bute any motive to him for this delay, be- Government of which he is a member.
cause I have no right to do that ; but theî The MINISTER 0F TTRADE AND COM-
result of his delaying bis decision for two MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). That is
months was to make It impossible that the net correct. Mn. Newcombe was expressly
inquest should be continued. Another charged and named by one hon. member.
coroner, two months after the death of those
men, could not ask a jury to view the Mr. BELL (Pictou). I am not charging
bodies, so that the interruption of the action hm.
of Coroner Mead practically put a stop to Mr. FOSTER. The hou. member for Al-
the inquest. Where I think the responsi- berta (Mr. Oliver) did.
bility lies is ln the Department of Justice.
I do not at al] mean to say that I ani going The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
te blame the Deputy Minister of Justice. I MERCE. And the hon. member for To-
think the Minister of Justice is responsible. ronto.
It is rather extraordlnary that this House Mr. BELL (Pictou). I am sure it Is not
should. be asked to believe that the Depart- creditable to the Government to try to
ment of Justice are going te throw the re- Shoulder the blame fer this upon the deputy.
sponsiblity ef their negleet, if neglect bas That Is net what we are disposed te de. We
occurred, upon their deputy. I will briefly have nothing te do with the deputies. My
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remarks with regard to my attempt to tions which inay have taken place. we are
secure information from the Department of not in a position to give to the public.
Justice did not apply to the deputy. I have Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-Lever spoken to the deputy at ail. I deait cd at 1 p.lu.entirely with the Department of Justice
throug'h the Government, an4 so far I have
never had even the courtesy of a reply.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No one has been at-! gg US gg gtacking the Deputy Minister of Justice. and
ail the little anger shown by the memfbers
of the Government on that score. if not SecondSitting.
assumed. comes in virtually in defence of
their Minister of Justice. No one in this TUEsDAY, th June, 1 98.
House supposes for a moment that the
Minister of Justice was not acquainted' The SPEAKEl took the Chair at Three
with the facts. When telegrams were sent o'clock.
to the Minister of Justice on such an im-
portant matter, the deputy would undoubt- .
edly consuIt his Minister, and the Minister is
resl)onsible for the acts of his deputy in such îsgppLY.
matters.

The louse again resolved itself into Com.
Mr. CLARKE. The hon. Mnister of Trade nittee of Supply.

and Connneree said that i matie charges
against the LDeputy Minister of Justice. (ln the Committee.)

The .MINlTER OF TRtADEO AND COM-
MERtCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I did nlot
reder to thehlion. gentleman at all. I re-
ferred to the other member for Toronto.
The lion. gentleman is not the only menber
for Toronto.

Mr. CLARKE. I mentioned the naie of
the Deputy Minister of Justice, and I do
nuot desire to recede from the responsibility'
of having done su. Unfortunately, I was not
preseuL at the discussion on the motion of
the hon. inember from Pietou (Mr. Bell),
and had to depend on the report in -an-
sard" of the proceedings on that occasion-
What I did say. when I was addressing
the commnittee, and when the riglht hon.
First Minister came into the Chamber. was,
tliat if any dereliction was shown on the
part of auy otticer, I hoped that the Govern-
ment would not be slow ln neting out
justice to the offender. 1 repeat that now
with all the emphasis of which di an
capable, in the hope that if the Deputy
Minister of Justice or the Minister of Jus-
tiee hinhself, or both, were dereliet in their
duty. the Government and the country will
punish thei roundly and mete out to them
the justice they deserve.

Resolutions to be repcrtéd.

The PRIME MiNISTER mnoved the ad-
journment of the House.

Mr. CLARKE. Before we rise, might I
ask the right hon. First Minister if any
information or request lias been received by
the Government, during the past 48 hours.
from the Imperial authorities. respecting the
deportation of Senor Carrenza and Senor
Du Bose.

The PRIME amNISTER. I am sure my
hon. friend will admit that any communica-

Mr BELL (Pictou).

To provide for expenses of commission in
Crow's Nest Pass Railway inquiry.... $6,500
Mr. BERTRAM. Before this item is pass-

ed, I wisu tu say a word in conneetion with
tbis commission of the Crow's Nest Pass
Itailway. I have read the report of the com-
mission, and there is one thing that the find-
ing has established beyond doubt, and that
is that a great wrong has been perpetrated
upon a large numnber of men who were
working on thec Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
That wrong is something that retlects dis-
honour on Canada, and whoever may be
responsible for it-whether it be the con-
iriactors, the general manager of construe-
tion. or the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
plany, they cughit to be made to suffer for that
wrong. I ayi sure that the Government and
the Parlianent of this country will not toler-
rate such a state of things in this Dominion.
I cannot help thinking, on looking over the
report. perhaps rather hurriedly, that the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company did not
cxercise that due care they ought to have
exercised in the construction of a work of
this kind, more particularly when a
large amount of the public money of
Canada was going into its construction.
I think it was the bounden duty of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway to see to it ihat
the -men who went up to work in that
region should at least be properly fed and
properly housed. They do not appear to
have been properly fed and housed ; and
there appears also to have been great op-
portunity for disagreement as to what they
were expected to receive in the way of
wages. It is certainly a fact that cannot
be denied that men who were working for
a considerable length of time after paying
their board and transportation charges and
other charges deducted from their wages,
)had practically nothIng left. -I do not wish
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to detain he t•ommittee, but I Must say be free to go home, I. do not intend to take
that I trust the Government will see that up much time; but I have here a brief
it is their duty to do everything that lies synopsis of what bas been proved by the
in their power to bring in soie remedy, commission as to the action taken by the
so that sucli a condition of things can- Canadian Pacifie Railway Company in this
not exist in the future and that some one matter. This is taken from the - Voice,"
shall be made to suffer for the wrongs the labour organ in the city in which I
already done. Wheu I read the report, : H1ve :
feit that I should like to hear at least the Exorbitant prices have been charged to the
reply of the Canadian Pacific Rallway Com- men for overalls, shirts, tobacco and other
pany. I siy that any employer of labour things. Overalls were charged for from $1.25 to
-with such a damaging statement made $1.50, and prices paid for them in Winnipeg by
against him as is made by the commission contractors were from 55ec. to 63c.

against the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com- You can see from that, Mr. Ohairman, that
pany, should see it to be his duty to set! the systematie robbery was going on ty
Liiself right, if he could, to show that his the authority and under the direction of
iiame was not tarnished. So, I believe it the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
would )e the duty of the Canadian Pacifie Complaints of the costof transportation from
Itallway Company to try to mieet this very'Cmliti!tecs 0 rnprainfo

rl way charmepan o tragaiy st lthis vei Macleod to the works were loud and frequent.
serious eboght a t tm-be- Working the possible average number of days,
cause it is a very serious charge. I was labourers paid at the rate of $1.50 a day would,
glad to hear the words of the leader after deducting his expenses, have at the end
of the House that lhe would consider it to of the year $5 each. Working 26 days in the
be the duty of the Government to take nonth, he would have $86, and if paid $1.75 and

steps immediately after the close of the ses- charged $5 a week for board, and working 21à
sion to see what eau be doue in this mat- days per month he would have $21 at the end of
t er 1%Language canuot lie toc> stroug lu in ear

i The men found that after working two, three
speaking of a report of this kind.I admîtor four months they were not in a position to
that it 'might make some change in one ! provide the necessaries of life for their familles,
feeling on the matter if we had the com- and having to pay his lare home it was impos-
plete reply of the company to some of the sible ever to see his family under these con-
statements made, but, as I have said, enough ditions. Under such conditions, the commis-
ias been established by the commission to sioners say, the labourer felt like a prisoner in

show that rievous wrongs have been per- a strange land, and many of them started for
slicw tht grevou wrofishome ýon foot, to walk from 1,000 to 2,500 miles,

p'etrated upon a large number of Canadian and instances were found where remnants of
working-people. Therefore. I hope that food, orange peel, and so forth, thrown by pas-
the expression of opinion in this House with sengers from the passing coaches were used to
reference to this important question will satisfy the hunger of these men.
have a deep effect upon the Government and No I d1 Inot wish to detain the cou-
will show that this Parliament will not mittee. I rose, in the first place, to ex-
stand idly by while wrongs of this kind are press my sympathy with the statements
be'in; perpetrated. made by most of the members who have

Mr. JAMESON. I have m.neh pleasure preceded me. :i wish also to make a sug-
in endorsing the opinion of the hon. member gestion to te Government. The Govern-
for Toronto (Mr. Bertrai), who has justi ment should do something. We are giving
resumed bis seat. I had, perhaps, more to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
opportunities than many meibers of this the sum of $3,500,000 for building this rail-
House to learn some of the faets, living as way. Now, the workingmen on this road
I do so close to the scene of action. I have undoubtedly suffered grievances. There
knew, perhaps seven or eight months ago. have been violations of contracts with these
how the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company men ; there bave been deaths eaused by
had been treating their men, and 1 think t the negligence of people under the charge
there is no question that this is one of the ilof the Canad ian Pacifie Railway. Now,
most disgraceful episodes in Canadian his- though we cannot restore the lives of these
tory. I believe in no other case has a !men, we can certainly do something to
great railway corporation taken advantage force the Canadian Pacifie Railway to pay
of its immense power to oppress the people damages, pecuniary damages, for their suf-
under its control to the extent thlat tue ferings. These outrages oceurred where
Canadian Pacifie Railway has done. i must there are no courts practtcally ; and for
say that I am not surprised at It. I have many other reasons, it Is impossible for
lived in the North-west for seventeen years, the wronged men who are still living. to
and the course that this company bas adopt- obtain redress from the courts. They ean-
ed towards the settlers there bas been quite not sue, they have not tuhe means to sue.
in Une with their action In this matter. 1Te What the Government can do is to retain

people of Canada are beginning to realize out of the subsidy enougb te compensate
that it is about time that something should tthese men or their relatives for the dam-
be done to prove that the people are the ages which they have suffered. I think it
masters and net te servants o! thtis rail- Jis the duty of thte Government te devise
way corporation. As we hope so soon1 te I some means by wicho that eau be done.
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The people of Canada should not pay this is practised by railway corporations, both
$3.50,000 to this company wlien it las in western and eastern Canada. It verities
been protel so conclusively by agents of the old saying that corporations have no
the Government, by men specially appoint- souls. We see that truth exemplitied in
ed by the Government, that these damages ,many ways in matters that have been
had been ineurred, that these violations oft broiught before this House. I have not thor-
contracts have been suffered. Let the Gov-: oughly looked into the report of that com-
ernment, by Aet of Parliament, or by ap- mission, but I see by the newspaper articles
pointing a commission, or in some other way that the charges are well founded. Utt
so provide that sufficient money shall be re- what I want to bring out is the great neel
tained to compensate these meu for the of a railway commission being appointed by
grievances they have suffered. this Goverument to look into the mauy

Mr. ICHAIRDSON. I spoke on this ques- grivous wrougs perpetrated by these great
tion very briefly the other day, but there corporations upon our people. If that com-
is one point towhich I wish to direct the mission had been in existence, possessing

aohthe powers that it should possess, these
attention of e Goverinment. There î: , wrongs should neyer have egone to the ex-
general report throughout the North-west wrong sogne e. Ve gone to he
with reference to the superintendent of itheetah a g . e
construction on this road and how he is a commission with iower to investigte
paid., 1understand that ie received a lare grievances of this kind, and stop them from
said.but itndest repthat the Ceivedan going any further. It is impossible for the
salary, but it is reported that the Canadian members of the Government oftentimes toPacifie Railway give him a percentagre ofme es theG ermnotnte oPntlook into these matters at once. We have
ail that he can save in constructlon. It l here an item of $6,500 to pay for this Royal
said that the Canadian Pacifie Railway esti- Commission, and we know that there have
mated that the road would cost a certain been many other Investigating commissions
amount of ýmoney,, and they said to Mr.appointed from time to time. Now, if we
Haney : If you can reduce the cost below had a railway commission such as I suggest,
that we will giVe you a percentage on wbat it would save all this necessity of appoint-
you save-possibly the percentage would 1 in pecialî commissions, and it would be in
25 or 50 per cent. ow, the Government is the interests of economy to do so. This rail-
going to inquire into this na+ter, and t;w commission ould report to the Houe
is very important that they should take up in a condensed fori the result of its labours.
that phase of the question. because the Such a commission would also be able to deal
House will see that the result of such an with a great many of those matters that
arrangement is to offer. an incentive to the now take up so much timue of the Railway
superintendent of construction to take at -i;Comnittee and of this House, with the con-
vantage of the men ; and I think that every sequeîdnt trouble to whicl we are put. An
member of this House and every citizen ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
of Canada who lhas read the report will i cure, and I believe sucli a commission would
agree that the poor men who went Out be able to prevent a great deal of the in-
there to earn a livelihood have been trea:ted justice of which we have heard from the
nmost brutal fashion from start to finish, hon. member for Elgin (Mr. Ingram) and the
I agree with those who claim that the hon. member for Brockville (Mr. Wood). in-

blame shoud be located exactly where it justice perpetrated both by the Grand Trunk
lies. I am not disposed to agree with one Railway and other great railways. I know
bon. member who sought an excuse for the that there is truth in what those hon. gen-
Canadian Pacifie Railway officiais in this tiemen say. I have some friends working
matter on the ground that they probably on railways, and I know they have to suffer
did not know. It was thbe duty of these peu- injustice frequently. We have about 17.000
pie to know ; they received $3,500,000 from muiles of railway in this country, in aid of
the Dominion for this work, the Canadian which we have given over 100 million dollars,
Pacifie Railway carried ou the work under antd surely we have a right t-o say how these
a superintendent of construction, and the great corporations shall expend our money.
country has been ringing for months with We know that the railway corporations are
regard t-o the brutailties practised on those the greatest corporations we have in this
men. The moment t-he attention of any off!- îand. A railway commission would remove
cial of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway was from the political arena many of the ques-
brought t-o t-bis matter it was his duty to tions which now creep in here and are treated
inquire into these reports. They must nlot b3e f rom a party standpoint, and it would hielp t-o
excused lu any respect. If lives have been settle disputes regarding freight rates, pas-
lost, and it has been proved t-at tbey were senger rates and discriminations. All these
lost, as a result of gross neglect, then it s questions would be controlled by this comi-
the duty of the GovernIent to see that the mission, and this House adwould ot be called
blame is placed at thbe door of those yren upon to investigate them. I hope the Gov-
sible for it, and that justice should be dune, ernment will see their waty tr o appoint such
no matter how high n position te men a commission. I thiink t would be a great
may be wbo are guilty. stroke o economy, and the Individual rlghts

Mr. IOGERS. I agree with all that bas of the community would b3e better looked af-
been said with regard to the injustice that ter.

Mfr. JAMESON.
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Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would like to The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
say a word with regard to a remark made The first time I heard of Mr. Charleson hav-
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce be- ing anything to do with the engagement of
fore recess, on a statement of mine concern- men, was when I read the report. 1 believe
ing the Departinent of Justice. and alluding it is his son.
to the speech made some days ago by the Mr. CLARKE. WVill the Minister give uslon. member for Pictou (Mr. Belli and thetee
bon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). Whenk that inornow therte i i he is

1 sok t-dy Imeel sate tati ei like to know whvlo the gentleman is, if lie îs
I~~~~~~~~~ spk'odyt eeysttdta flti employee of the Publie W'orks Depart-humiliated that Her Majesty's Governnt m e.aow mentePuli orks Depa-

l Canada, througn tie negleet of the LDepuly ment, and how many days or weeks he was
Minister of Justice, should sit with fold- engaged in procuring labourers ?
ed arms while the agents of the Canadian TheMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Paciie Railway were thwarting the efforts He never left the office. I am sure.
of those who were endeavouring to expose the Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend say
cruel wrong done to these unfortunate men. that Mr. Charleson was not on the coast?

V u have no proof yet. that there was any
commnîîunication betweeni the tleptity of the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Minister of Justice and the Minister- oiJus- I did not say that. I say that Mr. Charle-
tice. My hon. friend fron Pictou comiuni- son never left the office on such a mission.
cated with the Minister of Justice. and he Hie was sent out by me on departmental
did not even get the satisfaction of an an- work.
swer. Certaiily. any one who wlll read Mr. POUPORE. I know it is the son ofthe statement made by the member for Pie- J. B. Charleson who is referred to by the
tou and the member for Alberta-both those hon. member for Toronto (Mr. Clarke.
gentlemen have the reputation of being flot
only honest but truthful men-I think would The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
be convinced that there is something ma- I know that Mr. J. B. Charleson employed
terially wrong In the Department of the Min- in my department never had anything to do
ister of Justice, and that there should be a with it, to my personal knowledge.
searching inquiry to find out whether the
Mnister. or the deputy Minister or auy other .
citicial has endeavoured to aid the Canadian do with it?.
lPariti Railway in its a.ttempt to get out of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
responsibility for the death of these unfor- I suppose so, because I know that the father
tuniate mien. There is no doubt that this uever had anything to do with it.
imiater is crearing a great deal of con-
ineit in the Coliitry. I a- unot alone
ln muy expression of opinion that the people of
·this country are wondering wliat influences
were brought to bear upon this commission
that they did not suggest some means by
which the perpetrators and authors of these
cruel atrocities could be hunted down. The
Minister of Trade and Commerce referred
to the suggestion I made witli regard to the
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
and lie alluded to the fact that one of the
directors of thiat coimpany was a member
of this House. I, for my part, will show
u favour to any one. whîether inside or

outscide >this fHouse : and if this House
shiould order the directors o eth iCanadian
Pacifie Railway to stand at the Bar of this
louse I hope that tliey will all stand bere
mianaeled or unnmanacled. and that the di-
reetor of the Canadian Pacifie Railway who
is a member of this flouse. will stand in his
seat as did the Camnbrian direetors in Eng-
land. and 1w then and there admonished by
the Speaker of this House.

Mr. CLARKE. I would like to ask the
Minister of Public Works. who Is disposed
to give us Information. wliether he has In
bis employment a gentleman named J. B.
Charleson, and whetlher that gentleman was
employed for a considerable time in en-
gaging labourers to go up and work on the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway ?

Mr. (LARKE. I am merely asking for
information. Was J. B. Charleson, an em-
ployee of the Public Works Department, en-
gaged in employing men to work on the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway duri ng the period
ie wias an employee in the Public Works
Departmnent ' low nany days was lie en-
Iarged in that work, and wias he paid by the
Publie Works Department during that
peri'd ?

The MINISTEt OF PUBLIC WORK.S.
So far as my kuowledge goes, J. B. Charle-
son now enployed in ny department had
nothing 'to do with that muatter ; but ,1 am
inforied by the hon. member for Pontiae
that the son of Mr. Charleson was so em-
ployed.

Mr. POUPOtE. I am aware that the son
of M-%r. Charleson travelled through our see-
tion and engaged batehies of men at Pemt-
broke and Renfrew. He iad an arrange-
ment WitAh the Canadian Paeifie Railway to
send forwar d men to be emnployed on the
work. I know J. B. Charleson had nothing
to do with the engagement of those nien. It
was the son of Mr. Charleson who was en-
ployed. and lie resides in Mattawa.

Mr. WALLACE. Was there not at that
time more than one Charleson engaged lu
the Department of Publie Works ? It was
a matter of rumour that an employee in the
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PublicWorks namned Charleston was actively !the conditions under which the labourers
eugaged in hiring ien for the Canadian worked were nt satisfactory. I should
Pacifie Railway to work on the Crow's Nest like to ask whether auy complaints were
Pass road. If sueh was the case, it was. forwarded to the Interior Departnient or to
very irregular. If the individual was the son menbers of the Government by the alien
of Mr. Charleson, lie had a perfect riglit to labour law inspectors as to the treatient of
do so. and I an glad the miatter lias been the Canadian labourers by the contractors
brotight up. or sub-contractors ?

The MINIST'ER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF 'THE INTERIOR.
Certainly. The complaints led to the appointument of a

Mr. OLIVER. I wish to correct the im- connuission to make intuiry as to the con-
pression that night be circulated owing to dirion of the labourers.
the remarks umade by the hou. mtemuber for Mr. CLARýKE. Were complaints forward-North \\ellington. who stated that in the e b t alien law inspectors ?
case of certain mien hired i his constituency
when they becane dissatistied with te eon- The MINISTER 0F T1HE INTER1HE.
dition of the work. they were given free The connuissioner of immigration, wh1o is
transportation back to their homes. I wish chief ofticer of the immigration branci in the
to point out that that was not the universal west, went. under mDy instructions to certain
condition. I was credibly informed at Fort points for the purpose of tinding out facts
Maeleod that wien the men. finding thein connection with the importation of alien
conditions unsuitable to thei, left their em- labour. He took witlh h icthe superinten-
ploynent. tliey were at once prosecuted dent of immît-igration. and together thiey en-
under the Territorial Masters' and Servants' deavoured to ascertain if there ,was aiytlhing
ordinance and convictions secured against in the complaints made in regard to the
themn, and-I am not certain on this point-- tre.atment of labourers, or whether it was
I think a number of theni were sent to merely newsl)aper 'talk. I ai now speak-
prison. ing -froul recolleerion. but the result of the

conununications whiel followed after theTo proviffe for expeilses in connection .(tîîîÎ'~oîîsvstdfi cgiorîo1o
with the enforcerentof the Allencn oLa-m-sIoner-s visited the neighbourhood of
bour Law in Manitoba and the North- » Maed ae oas t e-
west Territories ...................... $2,000 ernment lor a tommissin. because I be-

i'î. C~..IUE. iasany:uproriai. lievedl the comnplaintîs were weli founded.Mr. CLARKZE. Has 'any appropriation teenfl
been made for the enforcement of the Allen Mr. FOSTER. What is this expenditure
Labour Law in other parts of the Dominion? for. and to whom was it paid ?
I observe this sum of $2,000 is for Manitoba The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.and the North-west Territories. The expenditure comprises the expenses of

The M'NISTERt OF THE INTERIOR. the officers of the immigration branch who
Tiis is for the present year. There is an were employed on the work at different-
appropriation for the coming year under the points in the west. The amount paid was
heading of Department of Justice. small. the principal amounts been for ex-

penses while travellin.M. ARKE. How long is it since the
Alien Labour Law inspeetors worked in Mr. FOSTER. What work did tley do ?
Manitoba and the Nortlh-west Territories. The MINISTER OF THE INTER10R.
and were they engaged in preventing alien >They travelled froi point to point, and ob-labour being employed on the works on the taine1 information as to the novement ofCrow's Nest Pass road ? labourers, and also as to efforts made to bring

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i labourers from across the line. They had
Officers connected with the immigration considerable difliculty to encounter because
branch were instructed to act under the agents at that tine were endeavouring to
Alien Labour Law last August. They were bring in a considerable number of foreigners
given formai authority under the Act by the fromî the United States. and it was difficult
Minister of Justice, and tey worked fromi ho distinguish between labourers and agri-
Port Arthur through tue Rocky Mountains culturiial settlers, as the agents always
at various points where attempts were made' claimxed that the labourers were coming into bring in American labourers. Attempts as agricultural settlers. TUe immigration
were -made to brlng in large bodies of Amer. officers travelled from place to place and
lean larbourers, and although the committee: gave instructions to the collectors of cus-
will understand tha-t a law of this kind can- toms, and endeavoured generally to enforcenot be thoroughly enforced, It was carried the Al-en Labour Law. Their efforts were
out on tthe whole very successfully. successful, without our agents being con-

pelledt to take legal proceedings. I knowMr. CLARKE. I nust congratulate the their efforts ad a certain effet, because I
hon. Minister in being able to keep out large received complaints fromi men who had beenbodies of allen labourers seeking employ- stoppe. and also from Mr. alnt, of the
ment there. Thbe circumnstances under which jGaulit mines, who complained that labourersthe Crow's Nest Pass road was bulit and had been prevented gong in there

Mr. WALLACE.
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Mr. FOSTER. Do the officers submit 1'Mr. SPROULE. How then is there an item
any reports of the number of people itley for travelling expensesl?
deported ?1TeTMeNITEIOISTER0F THE INTERO.

The MINISTER 0F THE I-NI'ERLOR.' It w111 reeoup the immigration vole for
The correspondence from the imigration what las been paid out of it.
commissioner in Winnipeg will show"pretty rou e

i facount of wliat as been speut nsonease

Mr. FOSI'ER. I cail the attention of the i anti what lias been speut la tlie other?
Minister of Public Works onemore to the'The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
question 1 lhave put hlm, and 1 woul like 'Vlieu, the -iccwunts came in rliey did not
hlmn to informi himself tliorouçghly. Thbis '8ý distinguisli. but when exatuiined they were
a maTter whih resolves itsefintoames- e t e i an oeo
tion of veraitty and fact. 1 aminfmred theamoney pai out of the immigration vote,

postrpositivelyethattrr..J.SB.P O E. o w d ouk an
Mr.. au emloyee of the Publie WorksDepart- e andwhthas en spentinte oter?

ment not ùnly employed but shipped men. 1
fnot one an but oauy men. did cm not one e SPISOULE. I udrsa IyoTIOay
day but many days, and engaged i it enertain e aion caent in the tates

f roma tinte to time as a reguitar usiness.p3 a liead. Th oen sent to tries couctry.
ail the tiae beingd an employee of the De the mn id out 0F the immi rioo
partment. There is some great mistake, adicutuis alotants st
est ern ei lt the M in ster or w itW m y infor m- i u t s.

ant. More t an that, have seen dozens Mr. SPROULE. Is nttrustad Soui eof
of the returned men from the Crownsg Nesi these were dported inder the Aien Labour
Pass whlo made their complaints to nie. Law, andi that the ofilcers wvere paid irst
w-ho knuyw Mr. Cliarleson. know lie is an for sendiug tuentlu in1 afierwards for
em tloyee of time Public Works Departments da the rtut?
ami say they bnere employed by hlm. De The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
these t.ins e put together make me ask the Agricultural imgrants
Minister to infor himself tioroughly and

ant.~~~~~~ MoetaahtrIhv endzes M.SRU e s pi:tftruetat some of.

to take the oceasion of lettin the Houset t  rt under t iaP w a h c intstome.La, kn ewi it. soo asw e under-
know what is rig t in rhis respect.ko h a or seforc teAlien Labour Law that

e oe oftheL P Uo De the labour agents in the States s iouldnu-and sIh e OF wereI employed by imt.n Alr Te rt IsE F THEa NTERIr
Mr Chrleson never left the office ýto my rdeavour to send ýin -railway labouirers under

personal knowledge on such a mission as!
this. I will get the information this after-'
noon and give it to the House.

-Mr. FOSTER. I did not read the report
o. thie commission, but I am informed that
it say> that Mr. J. B. Charleson engaged
'hundred,; of labourers for the Crow's Nest
Pa ss wcork.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The first intimation that I had that Mr.
J. B. Charleson might be mixed up with that
was when I read the report. Since then
I am informed that it was his son. In the
pressure of business I 'had not time to make
further inquiries.

Mr. SPROULE. Would the Minister of'
the Interior tell me If these immigration
agents who are employed to administer the
Allen Labour Law were not paid for their
time and travelling expenses from the Im-
migration Department ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They were salaried officers and did not get
anything extra in connection with the
Allen labour.

Mr. SPROULE. Were there travelling
expenses pald from the same source ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Tes.

the guise of agricultural settlers. and as a
iatter of fact they tried to do so and our
oflicers at Winnipeg had the greatest diffi-
euity in separating the sheep fron tue goats.
Ibe officers, however, are men of great
experience who know pretty well the class
of agricultural settlers and they separated
them without great difliculty. Some of the
people who were sent back raised a cry
andL clained they were agricultural settlers,
but as a matter of fact I do not think there
is a single case in which that is true. -I
vatched the operationî of the thing very
closely and I believe that o be correct. it
is very diflicult to enforcep a law of this
kind. I m'ay imentioni that hlie other day I
was advised that a carloa-l of Itahans had
passed Winnipeg. TheiiI mnigratiGL con-
missioner boarded the train and found the
Italians in the second-class car. and the man
in charge, evidently an Italian who coulg
speak English. told him they were going
to work on the Crow's Nest Pass. He
wired me and I advised him to take the
necessary proceedings at Macleod to test
the niatter. The Canadian Pacific Railway
people say that these are Italians who have
been working in Canada for a number of
years and that we bave no right to stop
them. On the other hand we thought we
had evidence that they had been brought
from New York, and the question will be
tested before the courts at Macleod. A great
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deali depends on the discretion and judgment item brings to my mind the fact, of whieh I
and firmness of the officer in charge, and I tiave been informed. that some time last year,
think we have a very excellent man in the when a large number of papers were ébeing
commissioner of immigration at Winnipeg. removed from the Privy Council Department

Mr. SPROULE. My information Is that to the paper mill -to be turned into pulp. a
the agents in the States took advantage of number of valuable papers, as they after-

on the Crow's wards turned out to be, were lost or d.ropped
~ne beng nxius o wrkby the carters who were 'tak-ing- aw-ay theNest Pass Railway and sent them in as menbre n

w-ho were to settle i the country, and col- stuff, or were found by the parties to whom
leeted pay for every nman they sent in. c the stuff was sold. In one ea·se, a bound

foe mn sIn . volume. being a copy of the "Upper Canada
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Gazette," which was being earted away

Tfhey coutil not possibly do it. from the Privy Council Departnent, but
Mr. SPROULE. The Minister admits was fo.rtunately dropped in- the street. and

that the Unlited States agents sent them in, was picked up either by one of the earters
but I understand it was the Government's or by a member of the Dominion police.
own agents. Can the Minister tel me how I need hardly say that .tha!t book could not
many were deported under this law ? he replaeed for less than $500} or $600 to-day.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I So valuable are some of these volumes of
cannot. The officers stopped a' number at the Upper Canada Gazette," that a com-
the frontier at different times, and hat was lplete set for 1814 or 1815 would bring at
sufficient without taking legal proceedings least $1000. It seems to me that there
sufenrt t a gelrsshould be no sudli distribution of valuable
to deport. Idocuments in half a dozen different places;

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). How does the but that they should be under the care either
Minister ask for this specifie amount of of the Department of Agrieu'ture or of the
$2.000 unless lie has had some ineans Of gentleman who is styled -the Keeper of the
calculating it? Records, or to be placed l the Library of

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
will get the information and lay it before
the House.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The item had
better stand.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOI.
Very well ; let the item stand.

Mr. INGRAM. 'The amount asked fori
'here is $2,000 for the North-west Territories,
while next year's estimate asks $3,000 for the
whole Dominion. Does the hon. gentle-I
mùan expect or intend that the $3,000 which
he asks for the coming year will cover the
expense of seeing that the Allen Labour
Law is properly earried out throughout the
Dominion ?

The MINISTER 0F 1THE INTERl>IR.
All I ean do now is to explain w-liat has
been done during the past year. The hon.
gentleman will have to apply to the soli-
citor General with regard to the Estiniates
for next year.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. lThe item stands.
Classification of old records in the office of,

the Privy Council, to be paid, notwith-
standing anything to the contrary in
the Civil Service Act.................. $1,000
*Mr. ROSS ROBEWSON. I understand

that this item belongs to the department of
(the right hon. 'the First Minister, and I
would like to know what these records con-
sist of. As the right hon. gentleman must
be aware the records of the Dominion are
scattered in three or four different depart-
ments. The Privy Council Department has
some of the records. the Secretary of State's
Department has another portion, and the
archives branch of the Depa.rtment in Agri-
culture has another portion. and there are
not a few in the Library of Parliament. This

Mr. SIFTON.

Parliament. There is no complete copy of
the "Upper Canada, Gazette" either in the
Library off Parlianient. in any of the depart-
ments. at Ottawa. in the publi 11e library of
Toronto, or in the library of the provincial
parlianent at Toronto ; but it is possible
that a collection very nearly complete nigiht
be made up from the different places where

St-he old and valuable official papers is stored.
I think the right lion. First Minister should
,nake an inquiry into w!hat I have staited.
I ani inforned on good authority that the

i volume of the " Gazette " whieh was Iosr
and which I refer ito was handeil by the
Dominion policeman to the chief of the Do-
miiinion police. Mr. Sherwood. When my
Lon. friend the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte) brings down his Estimates next
year, I thInk he might include in them an
appropriat'on of $30.000 or $40.000 for a
building in w-hieh all the valuable records
of this Dominion mighit be placed. At -pre-
sent. they are in non-fire-proof buildings ;
they are seattered througli the east
and west blocks as well as in the
ventre b)ildings and Langevin Block ;
t'nd if any of these buildings should be de-
stroyed by fire, the country would be de-
prived of important records of a very valu-
able character. I may say that .I would
not look upon it as at all extravagant if
sueh a vote were asked for by the bon.
Minister. Any one who visits the Depart-
nient of Agriculture to-day will see that
the room which bas been selected there for
the archives of this Dominion is not at
all suited ·to the purpose. The room that
was originally selected years ago. and was
long occupied for this purpose in the west
block was a far more suitable one. But if
we can have nothing better than the accom-
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niodation now provided in the Department Mr. BRITTON. All will agree as to the
of Agriculture, Irhink tlat if we are having necessity of the classification off these old
a classification of the records, I think the records and itheir preservation. I rise
right hon. First Minister should see that nerely to eall attention to a matter to
they are all kept together in one place or whicl I referred last session. I find
-another and not scattered. as at present. that this work is done by those who

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfr'id are in 'the employ of the Government,
Laurier). I ami really very much obliged and that payment is made to thei, not-

to y hn. ried fr avig bougî iiswithstanding anything that may be in the-to my hon. friend for having brought this Cvi eric et tin'heGoenmn
very important subjeet to the attention of CivIli Service Act. I think thc Goverument

have gone the full length of giving extratbe House. I ·may say at once that I have
felt for a long time that statements such pay to civil servants for work of thiskindg

as ic iasgivn uternceto re nîytooNo one objeets to the civil servants bcing
aehasu gie utteracves tof the oen toowell paid. but when it is considered that atell-nounded. The archives of the Govern- ivil servant cannot go outside the routine
ament-ain heare at t tie s valu- work prescribed for him in his department
abe orhig fat backito h histoy of without getting extra pay. although he isthe country, im fact, to the lFrench re-welaiared.eouhtoryaat
gîniie-are seattcred la dxfferen't-places-the wl paid alrcady. we ouglit tb en. a hiaît,bm-a eantated l dire places- except in cases where the circunstancehun. gentleman stated in three or four dif-! really calls for exracopnai.ferent places, but I believe there are more
than -that. For my part. I sincerely Additional amount required to meet ex-
agree with him that we should have a penses of the Canadian International
custodian of the records. an officer speelal- Deep Waterways Commission ........ $959 49
ly charged to look af ter them, classify themfiste
keep them in order, and be responsible for M OSTER. Will that finish the ex-
their safety. Unfortunately, at the present penses?
time. they are very much scattered, sole! The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I think
being in the Privy Council Office, some inS'O.
tie offiee off the S.ecretary of State, and some
lu the department of the archives under For a Une of steamers to run between
Mr. Brymner. In my judgment, a special de- St. John, Halifax and London (revote) $25,000
partment ought to be organized, wbere all iFor a line of steamers to run during the

the ro fodwnter season of 1897-98, between St.
ilie reeords froin the varlous.- departments of J ohn and London, Liverpool or Man-
the Governmeit, after a certain number of chester (revote)...................... 15,0W0
years. say tive or ten years. should be sent
there to be classified and kept. My hon. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
friend lias also made the offer-and · t'hank ME RCl I may just explain that these two
him for the suggestion-tbat lie would sup-
port an appropriation of some 540.000 or
more for the construction of a building con-
see-rated to that object. I am affraid that
840.000d would be scarcely adequate for a
building of that character. iI imay say to
my hon. friend that rihere is another valu-
able collection, not of old records, but of
scientific objects, in this city, whi'h should
also be looked after. that is. the treasures
we have in the Geological Museum. Those
treasures are very much exposed; they might
be destroyed at any moment ; and I think
we owe it to the country that that valuable
collection should be preserved. Perhaps the
Governiment will look into the question of
having a special building, which eould be
divided into two departments, one for the
Geological Survey and the other for the
old records of Canada. il am very much
obliged to ny lon. friend for having
brougiht this natter to our attention.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the hon. gentle-
ian will find in the records of elther the
Secretary of State Department or his own.
somne reports whilch were prepared by the
committee appointed by the late G-overn-
ment for the purpose of looking into thie>
matter of the union of all these different
branches of the record departments in one
department.

items are not any additional charge on the
revenue. They are merely a subdivision of
the vote of $40.000 granted last year.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the Minister
made any provision for subsidizing the ser-
vice between Newfoundland and Cape Bre-
ton ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The only item is item 53 for
steam service between Halifax. St. John,
Newfoundland and Liverpool. $15,000.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The service I refer
to must be known to the hon. gentleman,
because the facts were before his depart-
ment for several years.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Nothing has been provided for it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It is the steamer
" Brucee" connecting the Newfoundland
Railway with the Intercolonial at the bar-
bour of Sydney, Cape Breton. The princi-
ple trafile between Nova Scotia and New-
foundland is done over the route twice a
week, and after a few days it will run
three times a week each way. There is
very much traffile being developed there. both
freight and passengers. It was expected all
along that during this session provision
would be made to subsidize that service.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- service. On the first of June she took her
MERCE. My impression is that that ser- place on the station. It was found last year
vice hias to be provided by Mr. leed. under: that the small sailing vessel we had was
his contract with the Goverument of New- not fitted for the work.
foundland. whether we do anything or not. Mr. FOSTER. She should be a costly

Mr. McDOUGALL. There is a proevision vessel.
in the arrangement between Mr. Reed andl"q ' The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDthe Government of Newfoundland lu that TheRINE AD
direction, but it does not follow that Canada, FISInERIES. We found rthat the differ-
if we want to benefit by the communicatio enve betwen running heranaesel such
with Newfoundland, should not assist that as weproposed to build for the special pur-
service. pose, is not very much. She is one of the

TL"he MINISTER OF TRADE AND U-fastest boats in the Dominion service.
MERCE. I am bound to say that my im- These $5,000 are taken to provide for these
preo Iwe are paing to t asa muh as repairs. but I find I will not require it all.
we ougit to pay for these various stem I do not know how much I will require. Thece ounne to a fou teequieos see an balance will be spent in the fall after sheeouhiet.i(us. andi I woulil require to see an i îholi ithe eustouuis pr(oteetiVe servi-e.exceedingly good reason before recommend.. as hoeg .the stom haoeie serksce,
Ing anything more than I now recommend, heh
and there are votes which it sometimes
strains uy conscience very mueh to ask for. Further ainount required for winter mail

Mr. MD)OUGALL. Is it not absur'd fr service .......................... ...... $3,SOC
Is t, ot suid fi.Mr. MARTIN. I would l1ke to ask ethe hon. gentleman to continue a subsidy to M r I like tovaskt

a service between Halifax and St. Johniniserie.propoes at
Newfoundland, which only goes once a weeîk the service, and if so, what ?
or fortnightly. while the other service goes The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDtwice a week. The one that goes twice a FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman iMr.week is the one that should be subsidized. Martin) knows that we have a sum in theThe proposition originally made to the pre- Estimates for the building of a new irondecessors of the hon. gentleman was that steamship to assist the " Stanley " in ear-the subsidies given to the different lines of rying the winter mail service. But as tosteamers calling at St. Johns. Newfoiundland, the Cape service, of which he speaks. thereon their way to Liverpool, sbould be given is no proposition to alter it at present.to that service which is to connect the lu. Mr MARTIN. I have already called the
tercolonial and the Newfoundland Railway. Mr. MArN I tv ale caedath
I cannot see the propriety of giving e$15.000 ron. Mater tttot the eandor $20.000 to a service that the public only anrt rate over that route. The exori-
get the benefit of once or twice in a fort- r c ent pe ono f6omnigt while a service that people et the would like to know from
benetit of two or three times a week eael thel . eman if anything is to be
way gets nothing. That service now isd
carrying the Canadian mails from Sydney i The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDto .Newfoundland, and has been since last FISHERIES. Captain McElhinney, who
fall making trips twice a week. las made special studv of this service. has
To provide for repairs to steamer "Stan-

ley " ............. .................. $5,006
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)

FISHERIES. After the " Stanley" came
from her winter work. she was found to be
a good deal damaged, particularly ln the
tanks and boiers. I had her inspected by
the inspector of hulls and bolIers in the
maritime provinces, and he reported that
she should be put ln dock and a certain
number of repairs put on ber before enterIng
into active service next autumn. It w-as in--
tendeid to send her to Glasgow and have
the sheathing taken off and straightened
and having ber generally repaired. That
would cost about $50.000. but after It was
determined that a speclal boat had to be
provided for the customs protection service
in the maritime provinces and the St. Law-
rence, it was determined to put the "Stan-
ley " on that work, and she has been repair-
ed suftfciently to enable ber to do that
work. and is now in the customs protection

Mr. McDOUGALL.

gone to Scotland witbthe specifications of
the new ship for the purpose of calling for
tenders in case we get the vote from Par-
liament. The statement of my hon. friend
(Mr. Martin) bas been submitted to him.
Until he returns 1 cannot make any definite
statement on the subject, but the hon. gen-
tleman may depend upon it that the ques-
tion will be given full consideration.

Scientific Institutions-Amount required for
purchase money for land for the new
observatory near Toronto................ $400

Mr. FOSTER. Are you building a new
observatory?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman will
remember that when the British Association
were here, they appoin.ted a speelal com-
mittee to examine into the working of our
observatory, and they found that owing to
the numerous street rails In Toronto, a part
of our work was rendered absolutely use-
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less. The committee waited upon me and Robin son, Q.C., was retained and was paid
pointed out that it would be necessa.ry fo $5,000. Messrs. Day & Russell were paid
build an observatory not less than three or! about $2,000, and there were some small
four miles from any possible electrie rail- anounts. making a total of $7.44. Then
way. Mr. Stupart selected a site which we have the solicitors' accounts in London,
eau be purchased for $400. I have asked $8,108, of which we have paid $1,946. With
a vote in the Supplementary Estimates for the balance left over of $553, this amount
1898-99 for the purpose of constructing a of $5,608.38 is necessary.
building. It is not an expensive matter,;
but absolutely necessary. Further amount required for Behring Sea

Claims Commission.................... $20,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. The site is just east

of Toronto. I understand. Mr. FOSTER. Is that ended yet?
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yes. FISHERIES. Yes. I had an intimation
from the United States Government the

Additional amount required to pay sal- other day that the money would be paid,aries of officers of the Meteorological and they hoped, in a day or two. Lt was
service ................................... $5 00 . , t edo rig in a i a spec I Bi a n

introduced originally In a special Bill ln
Mr. CLARKE. What is the reason for Congress, but they found a difticulty in get-

this ? ting the Bill through and they put the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND amount in the General Appropriation Bill.

FISHERIES. Mr. Stupart, who has charge That Bill is passing through Congress now.
of this branieîîch appoints addi tional otticers It is to be paid before the 17th of this
here and there during the year, and I found month. and when it is paid over all we have
that lie bad appointed In different parts a to do is to divide it according to the award.
number of officers whon the sun previously Mr. FOSTER. Can my hon. friend (Sir
voted did not enable me to pay. Louis Davies) give the total cost of this

Behring Sea 'business?Fisheries-An:ount required for repairs
to fishery protection service steamers. $10,000 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation FISIHERIES. Yes. Of course the hon.

of this ? gentleman understands that we have paid
out a good deal, we have to get back some.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The British Government bave agreed to pay
FISHERIES. Thisi to pay for the ex-: one-half the divisible expenditure, whieh
penses connected with the repair of the amounts to $16.000. We had an appropri-
steamer "La Canadienne." As the hon. ation of $30.000 in 1896-97. and $20.000 in
gentleman (Mr. Foster) will remember, she 1897-98, making a total of $50.000. Of this
was run into by the " Yantie" last year -49-14 lias been paid in expenses, divisible
and eut down to the water's edge, and had exenses. counsel fees anil allowances of
te be placed in dock and repaired. We had Judge King and the balance we have iere
insurance upon lier amounting to $11,500, is required to pay unpaid accounts of the
and. of course. I shall be recouped this commission. The full amount that it will
amount after the repairs have been made. cost Canada is $70,000. It is a matter to
The insurance companies are only awaiting be considered by Council whether the coun-
the adjustment to pay the noney. try should bear the entire expense. Pro-
Fisheries-To pay balance legal ex- vision was made, as the hon. gentleman will

penses of fisheries reference appeal recolleet. when the caims were originally
to Privy Council .................... $5,608 38 submitted to arbitration. that the Govern-
Mr. HAGGART. What is the effect 0f: ment should determine what portion, if any,

the judgment ? the successful claimants should bear.

The .MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Mr. POSTER. That is, the sealers?
FISHERIES. I have not received the full The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
text of the judgment yet, and the hon. gen- FISHERIES. That is. wlien I come to ap-
tleman knows as much as I do about it, propriate the award I shall have to go
having read the summary of it in te news- before my colleagues and they will have to
papers. I am waiting anxiously for the determine under that original proposal whe-
text. because this is one of the most Im- i ther the -Government of Canada shall de-
portant judgments ever pronounced by the fray the entire cost of ail the litigation. or
Privy Council. I gather that It has been whether the successful ltigants who were
adverse to the contention of te Dominion. successful because of the Interference of the

Mr. FOSTER. What were the payments Dominion Government. will bear a propor-
in this case ? -tional part of it, for instance, whether you

take 5 per cent or 4 per cent or 2 per cent, as
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the case may be, off their award before

FISHERIES. The amount I had voted for paylng, and so reimburse the Government.
this appeal was $8,000. Mr. Christopher But suppose you do not do that the cost wil1
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be $70,000 less $8,000 of the divisible ex-J countries, for salaries, totals up to $22,155,
penses whieh the British Government will the appropriation was $17.500, so we ask
return to us. Now the appropriation made for an additional vote to make that up.
by the United States was $75,000 lu the The bulk amount of $60.000 asked for gen-
original Instance, and they got a larger ap- eral expenses may be divided in that way. and
propriaition afterwards : their expenditures to the extent of about $20.000 for bonuse'
were very much in excess of ours. I may for immigrants whom we have received
say here, I take this opportunity of saying it, f rom foreign countries. But in addition
that I think we have been peculiarly for- to that, we have spent about $8.00) in
tunate in the selection of an arbitrator and affording necessary assistance to immigrants
In the selection of the counsel and agents in the country during the first month of their
who conducted the 'proceedings before this stay. The remainder is made up of ex-
arbirration commission. It will be a matter penses of agents whom we have sent on
for congratulation, I am sure. to the whole special trips to the United States princi-
Canadian people irrespective of pollties, that pally, and in literature, which we have been
our conduet of this arbitration has resulted: circulating during the latter months of the
so successfully to Canada. year. The expenditure. therefore. would

be done upon the basis of about $200,000 a
Mtifrant.Rt'rON May Iask if te private year, and on account of what appeared to

interested in the me to be successful work and the necessi-
on this commis- ties of it in the latter portion of the year.

Sion 1)3 counsel »!I have expanded the work in almost all
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND lines, but particularly lu the line of adver-

FISHERIES. A few private litigants chose tising and printing. The work. fherefore.
to retain extra counsel of their own right, has gone on through the year upon a scale
with wlhlch we have nothing to do. of about $260.000 or $265.000 per year. the

... increase being largely in the latter monthsMr. BRITTON. But that might make a of the year.
difference wlth the Government ln the final
result. Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has given

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND what lie thinks sutticient reason why, when
FISHERIES. It is a fact that they did he had asked for $200.000 and the House
retain our friend, the lion. member for Pie- granted him that sum. he bas increased the
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), who had work du#rin1 he year without consultation
great personal knowledge of the natter. to wiih the ilouse, but going on lis owni opin-
assist t'he counsel appointed by the Govern- ion, he proceeds t expand that by a sum of
ment. N*.s.fMI. It does not seemi as if t-here was muuch

use in a 3linister eoing r to the Ilouse and
Immigration ............... ........... $68,800 4eve14qiing lis plans. taking the Ilouse into

his confidence and getting the House toMr.OSTER. Here is a very large sup- rut hi with a certain amount of
plementary vote for which we must have money for the work of the year, if, afterfull explanations. the IHouse has turned its back. the lion.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. gentleman goes to work ani lexpends by
With regard to the item for salaries of more than a third, the large vote whidh is
agents and employees in Canada and foreign given to hlm. He proposes to expend
countries, the expenditure for the last year $268,000 when the bouse authorized hinu to
was conducted, during the first portion of expend only $200.000. Now, I draw the
the year, with a view to possibly being able attention of the Goverument to this fact:
to rut off sone of the expenditures during if they are going to get Estimates in that
the winter, and while during the early way, and tIen are rolng to spend a third
nionths of the year I expeeted tuat a certaitDmore without the money being granted,
portion of the expenditure miglit be eut anduwithouten the House athoue hi.
off during the, latter portion )f tae year. why, there does not seen to be the least
the expenditure at that time was at the use of ealring the touse together and going
rate of about $200,000 a year, which was through the farce of making Estimates.
the appropriation.- But as this year came There may be, occasions lu which unfore-
on the efforts whye lxad been made had een and very urgent circumstances wil
resulted in sucli an interest being taken 1 warrant the Minister Iu overstepping the
that I feif I was not justified in cutting off; bounds of his appropriation. There is a
any of the expenditurem but on the contrary bond of confidence betwee the Minister and
ineurring a certain amount of inereased ex- the rouse. He makes a pledge to ethe
penditure l t tworkof advertisng and h use, and the House takesIhem on ing
distrbuting literature. TI y lerks, agents pledge, and the money m voted on that
and employees that we have lu Canadam tota ground. But here the Minister sus down
up, for salaries, $38,729.06whereas, the and says : Welc the Mouse haà given me
appropriation was only $35,000, and we ask $200.000. but I am going to work to ex-
for $3,800 more to make up th defleit. Thei pend $268,000, and I wIll' depend upon a
list of agents and employees in foreign party vote ln the House to give me that

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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money. That is. I think, rather a grave are sometimes left undone at the exact time
practice to hie impolrte( into our expendi- when they ought to be done. So he will
tures. I do not thinIk it proper. I think I perfectly understand how it was that the
can appeai to my hon. friend the Minister of estimate was not brought down in the
Trade and Commerce, who is an old parlia- early part of the session, but was put off
mentarian and who knows something about from time to time until it is now found in the
these things, as to w'hether that is a cor- Supplementary Estimates for this year.
reet principle to go upon. Now. what ex- I admit thit it was not regular. and were
euse has the hon. gentleman given ? He it not for the faet that for tlie tirst time
thought things were going along well, and he since 1893 there has been a large and decid-
took t ilito is head to spend 8i 8.)00 more, ed movement of the agricultural class to-
largely in printiug and advertising. I think wards tihis counltlry. I would not consider
with the large vote we gave him. he should myself justified in ineurring that expendi-
have confined hniself to that expenditure.
le could early in the year have laid his
plans before the House. and asked the
House. if he thought it was a very urgent
matter. to grant him this money. But it is
now the middle of June. the whole of this
money is practically spent, and the Minister
simly miaking estimates for himself and
makes expen.ilires for himuself. I an
certain this is not a right principle. How
can we carry on our financial work if ex-
peinditures are to be based on the whim of

ture; but in view of that large movement
of agricultural settlers intio Canada. and
particularly into Manitoba and the North-
west Territories. I would doubtless have
been deeniedi blameworthy if I had not taken
the necessary steps to stimulate that move-
muent and take care of the immigrants. as
I did wien I fouud the vote was not suffi-
rient. Hon. gentlemen opposite would have
said that I had thrown away a golden oppor-
tunity if I lad neglected to take advantage
of this movement. It may be that the Gov-

the Ministers entirely outside the authori- ernmnent and myself especiallv are somewhat
zation of this Parliament ? to blane for not bringing down the Estimates

ai :uan earlier period of the session, but tbese
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1 Iii<ltters are delayed sonietimes on aecount

do not think that any person will for an "f more nbusiness.
instant deny that the principle laid down '%r-FOS'ilER. It does fot alter the prin-
by the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) ciple wthr au individual Minister ora
is perfectly sound ; and I should be sorry lofMesc-ed the vote.
to be held responsible for enunciating the
principle. either by statement or by prae- what r arlîament authorizes riiu to do
tice, that a Minister might, at his own will.
incur large a(itional expenditure over andiey are authorized to spend the money thatParlianuent votes. The lion. gentlemanabove what Parliament bad givien him.
But as the hon. gentleman bas bimselfad e a eo ei ut

drmtters -t& "arQdeayed-1%sometimes1 on accountý _ :

rnitted. there are circumstances which may
at times justIfy a Minister in exceeding the
appropriation, athougb .it must be done
with the greatest care, I perfectly under-
stand. and with the full knowledge of the
facts that he is answerable to Parliament
for the results of what he does. I have

çirp) a itLe eas er by padding it, witil is
olleagules. Is there any report on which

the lion. gentleman acted ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTER.IOR.
An Order in Council would not alter the
ease.

explained to the committee the circum- Mr. POSTER. It appears that the hon.
stances of this case that I thought would gentleman has not even a report to Couneil
justify me in doing what I did. not upon to add to the padding to put on the seat
my individual judgment. but upon my judg- on whieh he must fall. He Lias not shown
ment and the judgment of my colleagues, a report authorizing him to take $68,O0 of
because I apprebend that the member for ilie publie money on mortgage. and 'trust to
York does not imagine that any Minister the House to give him a bill of indemnity.
would exceed an appropriation of $200,000 What were the special circumstances in
by $70.000. without consultation with his question? We have had generalities enough;
colleagues and without their authority. I let us have the special circumstances that
may say that I had that. The appropri- were' so urgent and imperative as to decide
ation could have been brought to Parliament the Minister to permit this great overstep-
very much sooner. From time to time in ping of what are the well acknowledged
the early portion of the winter when the rules of executive expenditure of a par-
question came before me of incurring ad- liamentary vote. Let the committee have
ditional expenditure, I fully expected to be also a statement as to how this amount
able to get the estimate before Parliament was expended ; let the conmmittee have a
in the early portion of the session so as to statement of the payments that are in the
get the authorization of Parliament for the néantime suspended. becanse this is the
expenditure of the money. But my hon. middle of June, and there are only about
frIend. who has been a member of a Gov-itwenty more days le! t. $68.000 cannot have
ernment, knows how business sometim been expended l this tIme; were is the
presses, and things that ought to be done $50,000 or $60,000 which must be earned up
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to this date ? Is the lion. gentleman run- annuation, was paid the paltry sum of $121
ning his department on credit or in what whieh lihe paid into the fund.
way is he getting along'? .1 hope lie is not The MINISTER 0F THE LNTERIOR.
running notes. ~Were is Highgate?

The MINISTER OF THE INTER.I0R. Mr. CLANCY. It is in the judicial county
The information required will necessitate of Kent, and would bave relation, I think,
an abstract of the expenditure for the year. to a band of Moravian Indians. Mr. Beat-The item will, under these circumstances. tie conmunicated with the Minister of Jus-have to stand. tiee on theI rd of December, 1897, and this

Mr. FOSTER. The item will have to is what the Minister said in reply
tf- dn fi-t x-£ à'-.ilIà.b1- ti 8 hk . ' 9b 1 - I

s an .or we cannot;rive .0 to-e e 1receivedyourcommunication o!the0t2nd
hon. Minister on bis own honest face. inst., and do not at al question the accuracy

Mr. HENDERSON. This item is a most of your statement. I shah discuss the matterwith the Minister of the Interior, ani shall beextraordinary one. Last year the hon. gen-h
tleman came down to theI louse and asked a retiring allowance for you. So far as 1 am
an appropriation for immigration, whichpersonany concerned, 1 see no reason why you

granIed. r ie wavuauteorized to expend should dot receive i.
ttat sum and not one dollar more; but Aite wards Mr . Beattie restived $121 a
witwoutitt e ioonsentsnParliament,h e11lUrin he
own individual whm.otrary to every fixed e ei t o e d o

a trtirng llonc te for ou. Soliefa asInam

princilile and wclI estal)lished Tule of par-te: uernni nfn ih~prcn

lianentry xpe ditre. lie spe persn ally uconce ndI een o reason5 why you

liaentry xpeditre.liespet $8.(X~intel est. 31r. Beattie, is zadvauced in vears.more thanle Hwas authorized to do. T shat lHelad been eivhen years in tite service,
is very im rodro onduet a mit should re- tnd treat hi m in tat way was ost
eivethu tensurent fthis Parliament. No in- erodducent fom thupat mnt f e
own invidual whtig.t o dotsoeverytfis to eis eieiency as amoutheerp, but aie was
p cuse no riglt to coie forward anduodisissed for aleg dpartisu conduet and

akeinaepndity for sue.h acetion.t 1move inefre M.Bt is to lavisn eavyhand
more han he itwas atorized ot. out a old man ouan unproved charge like
Mr. pOSTER. Let le motion ,stand. d a to , tayt h is very tijust. do motd atethtert oith tt sitem.propse eto ny Mr. Beattie, bas an-gether wi'th the item. propose to say thatMrBetewain-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The item stands cent of the charge, for1 know nothing about

To provide for the repayment, in ac- 1t, although I do venture to say that I know
cordance with an agreement made on -as mueli about it as the Mmnister, and that
27th September, 1881. to the Semi- s abIsolutely nothing. Although Mr. Beat-
nary of St. Sulpice, the value, at 50 tie may have been guilty of being auxious
cents an acre of 21,209 acres of land for his party, wihether that charge be right
not used for Indian occupation in the or wrong, it should not have brought upon
township of Gîbson, Ontario, with In- this man's head the punishment which iheterest fron 26th January, 1892, to received. le was eighteen years in the30th June, 1898....................... $14,696 05 1 service. For 'the first live years his salary
Mr. FOSTER. The committee would like was $200, for the next five years $40. and

an explanation of this item. for the last elight years $500. so that lie
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. would lbe entitled to a superannuation or

This aImo)nt is forý. .thee m tn th i$180 a year.
J~~~~ ~ ~ ~ yà-! CtllFILI>Li LIV LI e o ILL0 leSeminary of St. Sulpice of the value of

W) cents per acre, of the land in the town-
ship of Gibson, Ont.. which las not been
used for occupation by the Indians. who
were moved from the Oka reserve. It car-
ries interest from 26th January, 1892, to
30th June. 1898, and interest on the above
then due to the 30th June. 1898. The amount
is paid under an agreement. and the Solci-
tor General has advised that -the Govern-
ment is liable to pay the money.

Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps this would be a
good time for the Minister of the Interior
to give the committee some information with
regard to Mr. John Beattie. former Indian
agent at Highgate, who 'was dLsmissed
last year. Mr. Beattie was in the service
for eighteen years and upon some nere un-
proved charge-unproved because there was
no Investigation held-jhe was summarily
dismissed, and without getting his super-|

Mr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF THE INTER OR.
How old was he ?

Mr. CLANCY. I cannot say, but he was
a man quite advanced in years. He is past
that period of life when he is able to earn
for himself. but I do not say he is a
pauper. because lie is not at all a man of
that class. Even though Mr. Beattie of-
fended in the worst form charged against
him, it seems to me he was treated harsIlIy.
I hope the Minister iwill reconsider the ques-
tion. and will do Mr. Beattie the justice
of giving him superannuation. or aliowing
him a gratuity. I say that the Minister is
not possessed of that definite and absolute
knowledge that ýwould warrant him in dis-
missIng Mr. Beattle, and while I make thiat
statement I am not saying that Mr. Beat-
tie may not have taken some part in the
election. Even If he did. I repeat that this
is an exercise of power which a man in
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private life would disdain to be guilty of. expended in sone way that would promote
I do not discuss the question that the Min- the comfort of the Indians, Instead of being
ister was pressed by bis friends to dismiss squandered on imaginary medical attend-
Mr. Beattie and give bis place to one of ance. the Minister would be doing a kind-
their political supporters. but I will say ness to the Indians which he is not now
that lie is guilty of a nanifest act of in- doing.
justice if he does not give Mr. Beattie the. Mr. KAULBACU. I desire the Minister
supe*rannuation to which he is entitledl.MrKA BC.Ideiete insr

1.0 ;nforn mue of the name of the agent now
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR acting in the counties of Queen's and Lunen-

I nust confess that I have not at the m,- burg, the late agent having been remoived;
ment any personal recollection of the case and also the cause of the removal of the
to which the hon. gentleman CIr. Claney old agent.
refers. It appears. however, from my hon. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Ifriend's statement that this gentleman was willc give the hon. gentleman the particu-disnuîssed for political partisanship. and I lars a lttile later.
fancy the lion. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) lwill
admit that from what he himself said. 1 Indians-New Brunswick-To provide an
am justitied in drawing the conclusion that additional anount for medical attendance
Mr. Beattie was guilty of partisanship. The and medicines ........................... $500
only question is as to whether under the Mr. McALISTER. I would like to ask
circumstances, rhis gentleman should have the Minister of the Interior if an allowance
received the superannuation allo'waneé or is made to the niedical agent for medicine
receive the amount he was entitled to under as well is for ndical attendance.
last year's Aet. I have no objection at al1 The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.to tking what my hon. friend (Mr. Clancy The same rule does ot apply in every case.
says into consideration. and to look t'he
iatter up. and if the gentleman's age and Mr. McALISTER. I would ask whether
the circumstaneps seem to require special any charge -was preferretl against Dr. Venner,
cinsideration. i certainly would not have the Indian medical attendant at St. Annes,
a ny objetion to gie the case whatever before lie w is dismissed ; and, if any char-
consideration it merits. ges were preferred against him. what they
Indians-Nova Scotia-Additional amount were, and whether they were iñvestigated?

for medical attendance and medicines.. $1,00o The MINISTER OF TUE INTERIOR. I
Mr. GILIAES. How many Indians are shall look up the correspondence l order

there in Nova Scotia in charge of the de- to) ive the hon. gentleman the information.
partment ? I think the question was put on the Order

paper, and I answered it.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

I have not the information with me. Mr. MeALISTER. I do not think there
was any answer as to whether any chargesMr. GILLIES. Can the Minister say the were preferred against him. and whetheramount that was paid in Cape Breton for there was any investigation.

the medical attendance and medicine rur-
nished to the Indians there last year ? To provide for the erection of a fence be-

tween the Indian reserve, county of An-The MINISTER OF THE INTElIOR. tigonish, N.S.. and the lands of D. Chis-
I cannot divide the statement to show wbat 'holm...........--.................$100
w-as paid in Cape Breton. The expendi- Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to askture for the whole of Nova Scotia up to the the Minister if he eau explain what this ex-01st of March was $1.950, ana it is expeeted e
that it will be about $3.250 altogether dur-p
ing the next year. Thel MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. A

man named Chisholm has land adjoining theMr. GILLIES. If the Minister would ould Indian reserve, and lie made application tosult tha records of bis department. he would the Indian Department to build half of aand that the charge for medical attendane nUne fence between the Indiag reserve andand medicine furnlshed to the Indians lu hbis property. If lie would build, the other
the province of Nova Scotia Is growing at an hisaf I do not know wlat the law is lu
alarming rate, last year we voted $2.200 oa Ico not tnowlahatuthetlrwoissin

for hatpurose Tht isan xtrordnar Nova Scotia ; but the law ln Ontario usedfor that purpose. That Is an extraordinary ý to be. and the law In Manitoba Is now. that
amouint for the smaRl band of Indians now tob.adte!wi aioai otaamoun for he sall bud o IndiusfoW ne person bias a riglit to require another to
in that province: I do not think they num- contribute haf the cost of building a Une
ber over 1,200 or 1500 altogether. One contribteen their rotbild is lie
would lia-e thought, that sum would have f beat we are doing ttitsicase.
been amxply sufficlent : but when we find
ihat it is exceeded by $1.000, the figures are Mr. McDOUGALL. The law In Nova Scotia
sufficiently alarming to cause the Minister is that each Individual builds one-half of the
to pause when the accounts corne lu before division fence between them .; but I never
paying thiem. I protest against this unne. heard of any other case lu which the De-
cessary extravagance. If the mioney were partment of Indian Affairs provided for the
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building of a fence between an Indian re-
serve and the adjolning properties. I know
of several Indian reserves in the Island of
Cape Breton, and I know that the fences be-
tween them and adjoining properties are
belng kept up, but I never knew that the
Government applied a dollar to them.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the hon. Min-
ister will apply this principle to the other
provinces and the other reserves ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
suppose that we shall have to do it if It Is
shown that there is likely to be difficulty, as
there was in this case. It was shown that
the farmer was subject to annoyance, and
that he had to have a fence or go off his
farm. I saw that It was a great injustice
to him, and I felt that the department should
not perpetrate any injustice on a privaote in-
dividual.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The principle would be
the same in every case.

The MINISTER OF THE INTEUIOR. It
would, but I would not like to say that
the department would agree under all
circumstances to put up half of a line fence.
If a case of urgency occurred, then I think
the department should do it.

Mr. MILLS. In what way was the farmer
annoyed by his property being near the re-
serve ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not remember at present. I think It was
by the Indian cattle. But it was shown to
me very clearly that he was compelled to
have this fence.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Can the hon. gentle-
man tell me the length of the fence ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Twenty-three chains long.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The ,hon. gentleman
has made a special case of this. The hon.
gentleman has said It was because an annoy-
ance to the farmer existed. That annoyance
would exist in every case in which a fence
was constructed by a farmer between his
property and an Indian reserve, to which the
Indians did not contribute. If the hon. gen-
tleman is going to provide on the part of
the department for half a line fence between
this reserve and the farmer In Nova Scotia,
he must apply the same principle to every
reserve in the Dominion, or else we cannot
allow this item to pass.

The MINISTER OF TIE INTERIOR.
As a matter of fact, in Ontario, for inatance,
the farms are practically ail fenced, and
we would be called on In very f ew cases to
put up fences.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They have all been
fenced largely at the expense of the white
men, and white men having built their fences
in other portions of the Dominion, why

Mr. MeDOUGALL.

should we pay for building half this man's
fence ? If we vote this, the hon. gentleman
cannot resist the claims of parties who have
constructed the whole line fence between
their farms and Indian reserves in various
portions of the Dominion.

The MINISTER OF THE ;INTERIOR.
I do not think the hon. gentleman will be
able to make out a principle that because
the Government makes a payment on ac-
count of a thing of this kind, we are to pay
everybody else. I 'may seem to be natural
justice, but if the hon. gentleman undertook
to carry the principle into the finances 6f
Canada, Canada would be bankrupt in a
very short time.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There are a great
many properties adjoining Indian lands in
the province of Nova Scotia. The hon. mem-
ber for Richmond has property adjoining an
Indian reserve near the town of Sydney,
and has always been obliged to keep up
his fences, and il cannot understand what
influences the hon. Minister to provide $100
in this case. Only a few days ago, I brought
up the question of providing for the main-
tenance of an Insane Indian who is in the
county asylum, and the Minister, who had
some weeks or months ago, refused to pro-
vide for his maintenance, although it had
always been the custom of the Department
of Indian Affairs to provide for the main-
tenance of indians of that kind, said he
could.provide for that out of an item in the
Estimates. Will the hon. gentleman point
me out one Item out of which lie can pay
for the maintenance of this Indian?

The MINISTER OF THE INTEIUOIR.
In the main Estimates, page 64, item 208,
the hon. gentleman will find that out of the
second item, relief and seed grain, $2,000,
we can pay that claim.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the fence made
of?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Barbed wire.

Mr. SPROULE. For 92 rods of barbed
wire, $100 seems an extravagant sum.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Then the hon. Minis-
ter is going to take $3,000 or $4,000 out of
·the relief which should be given to the
other Indians, for the purpose of paying
this claim. He will be thus deprivIng the
other Indians of their reasonable proportion
of seed grain, food and clothing in order to
meet this claim. How can he justify that?

The iMINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It Is Impossible to please the hon. gentle-
man. He blames me for asking too much
and at the same time for asking too little.
I did not tell him positively that I would
pay this claim, but that I would consider t,
and if paid it will be paid out of this vote.
I quite agree that if $300 are pald out of
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this $2.R0, there will be that much less left
for the rest of the Indians.

Mr. GILLIES. If the hon. gentleman is
going to provide $100 for building this fence,
I beg to give hilm notice now that I intend
applying to him to furnish an allowance for
building a fence that I bave been keeping
up for years between property I own myself
and the Indian reserve at Sydney.

The MIINISTER OF MARINE
FISHElIES. How many chains?

AND

Mr. GILLIES. It is a considerable stretch
of a fence. If it is right for the Minister to
make provision for the construction of a
fence between the lands of one proprietor
and an Indiani reserve. it is certainly right
he should do so in another and similar
cases.

The MINISTER OF '1E INTERIOR.
If the -hon. ge-tniteman will nortem t

Mr. Chisholm from Antigonish who was paid
because another man's bouse was burnt.
Is this the samne Chisholm*?

The MIINISTER OF THE INTEIOt.
1 do not remember.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Chis-
holms are pretty numerous in that county.

Mr. McDOUGALL. So are Grants.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Evidently the request

for this comes from the same source as the
other. It is the duty of members to re-
present the grievances of their constituents.
I have no doubt that this comes f rom the
bon. member for Antigonish (Mr. Mclsaac);
and as we have paid for the bouse that did
not belong to Ohisholm, we are helping
now to build bis fence. It would be better
to let the item stand until we know if this
is the same Chisholm.

eth tem though.hewill avenochance Mr. CLANCY. I would ask the' on.
for his fenue. Minister if in other cases of the saine kind

he will act l the same way ? There are
Mr. GILLIES. I wanted no chance so far niany Indian reserves adjoining the land

and never made application. 1 never assumed of private individuals. There must be some
that fteGlicivernment would be so kind as to thing special in this case or ihe hon. gen-
come in lda assist me in building these tlemlan will have laid down rues which
lne of fences- the Governîment will be expected to follow.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis!. When the people Wbether the principle is sound or not, I
of Lochiel. in the county of Annapolis, am not arruing at this tiae. as it is not
where there is an Indian reserve, tind out necessary to do so. But I would like to
that wire fences are being built by the Gov- know if the Minister is pepared to under-
ernient to keep out Indians and other an- t·ke the expense of buildlug a portion of
noyances. they will make application to have the line fences in o:her cases in wich the
fences built for thenm. and these applica- circumstances are similar.
tions will be made by some good Liberal1 The MINISTER 0F TUE INTERIORfriends as well as Conservatives. There are 1I suppose the dlepartmnIt must deal prae-a few Liberals out in Lochiel, and when 1 tically upon the sa.ne prineiple with every-they see this vote pass, they will put in simi-i body. But, as I said to the lion. memberlar applications. The only fence they for Haldimand (Mr. Montague). I wouldhave tiere now around the Indian reserve not care to say îhat in every ealse th de-is what is known as the Virginia fence, coin- partment will build a fence. We shallposed of fir poles. I would ask the hon. have to consider each case to see whetherMinister what the other half of this fence there is a hardiship ln the case of the In-s composed of ? dividual or not.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We are not 'building the other half. I dou't
think it is bulît at all yet. I cannot give
the hon. gentleman the information ; but I
hope that next session I shall be able to
tell .im the exact principles of construction
of our half. The arrangement was that w-e
-were to build a similar kind of fence to
that which the owner built. and the esti-
mate niade by the officer of the department
was that the twenty-three (hains would cost
$100. If It coses less than that. I shall be
glad of the saving.

Mr. SPROULE. By building the fence,
you admit your liability to maintain it. so
-that this will become a permanent charge.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Not necessarily.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who Is this Mr. Chis-
holm ? Last night we bad tbe case of a
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the bon. genmte-
man (Mr. Sifton) find out if this is the same
Chisholm who got pay for the burnt house,
and let us know to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I will.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shal this item
be adopted ?-Carried.

An hon. MEMBER. No, that stands.
Indians--New Brunswick-To provide an

additional amount for medical attendance
and medicines............... .... ...... $500
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like

to be informed If there bas been au epi-
demie amongst the Indians of the maritime
provinces. There seems to be an increase
of $1,800 for rmedical attendance.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I can only say that tbe department is con-
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stantly struggling to keep down the cost medical attendant Is pald by the Indiana
of medical attendance and miedicine for themselves out of their owu fuud. This
the Indiaùs. There is a constant dispute-baud had a medical attendantby the nane
bet1ween the department and the medical at- of Dr. Newton, who was their choice. But
tendants for the Indians of the maritime the Minlster, la bis reckless haâte to dis-
provinces, and the records of the departient-pense patronage, deposed Dr. Newtoî4 and
ehow that there has always been such a appolnted eue or two, and 1 thIuk there
dispute. On the 3rd March the expenditure were two, other doctors, and attempted to
in Nova Scotia was $1,950, from an amount make the Indiaus pay them out of the funds
of $2,200, leaving a balance of $250. Thls o! the band. Now, the band bas over and
expenditure Included an amount of $577 for over again protested against tbat, ami 1
attendance which took place before 30th have here a resolution, though lot or late
June last, but the accounts had not date, passed by the baud by a vote of
come In before the appropriation was spent. seventy-five to three, askIug the department
The sane thing occurreil the year before to give tbem back their Dr. Newton, and
I was in office, and the appropriation has pay the salary out of their fund, out of
been running behind. i am brInging it 'which the departient Is now paying the
even, and that Is the cause of the Increase. other appodntee whose name, i believe, is
1 admit that there Is cause of complaint re- Dr. Hicks. Now, it soems to me that if a
garding these medical accounts. I have baud la Indepeudent lu that way, ami las
tried two or three different timnes to make Its own funds, administers them under the
arranxngemeuts w vhid 1 thoight would resuit supervision of the Goveroment, and hasa
n diminution of the accouut, ana, so far, medIca atendant la twomit ias eonfi-
not wlth the successI could desire. 1hoope dence, ho Is paid out of their funds, and
to glve tie matter further attention. the band woshes to continue hlm, the Gov-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I desire sonie ufwor- erentwis golng a long way for apetty
mation -with regard to the physieian on tue bit of patronage to dsmoss that man aund
Six Nation reserve. The departmeut, at appoint a partisan l aglus place, and demand

en that the Indians sha ipay thatepartisan.
aYeue p ,Vu ey neALKWI res enArAAl-c

In the centre of the reserve for the medical
man. I understand now that the medical
man Is not compelled, as formerly, to re-
side there, but that he resides In the city
of Brautford. I know that ·the late Gov-
ernment required the medical attendant to
reside 'ln the residence on the reserve.

The MI.NISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I am not aware that I have given any direc-
tion that the rule should be changed. I
think I am safe In saying that there has
been no change in the rule.

Mr. MONTA.GUE. If the physician does
not reside ln the residence on the reserve,
the hon. gentleman wlll require him to re-
side there, of course ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I tblnk so, yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. A man living ln Brant-
ford cannot do the work. 1 tilnk it is
fifteen or sLxteen miles distant. The work
calls for the service of a medical man ana
Lis assistant, and the late Government re-
quired the medical man to reside lu the
centre of the reserve, and so ihe did.

1Mr. CLANCY. My Information Is that
the medical man resides in Brantford.

Mr. FOSTER. I wis to call the atten-
tion of the Minister to a point to uhIch
I drted -bis attention earlier in the ses.
sien, with reference -to the Tyendinaga In-
dian band. I understand that this Is a band
that is supported by Its own fund. A
dispute bas evidently arisen between the
band and the Minister with reference to the
medical attendant. As I understand it, the

Mr. SIFTON.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I am quite satistied that the hon. gentle-
wan's statement does not convey a correct
Impression of the facts. I may say to
hon. gentlemen that lnu case anything ls doue
upon the indian reserve that does not meet
with universal approval, there Is usually a
petition got up on both sides, sometimes
both petitions are signed largely by the same
men, and it Is exceedingly difflcult for any-
body to tell whether the Indians are ln
favour of a certain thing or not. The In-
dians, like the white men, sometimes sign a
petition without paying very much attention
to what it Is. The difficulty of the depart-
ment lunmany cases la to find out really
what they want. As to the exact circum-
stance o! this particular case, I cannot at
the moment remember, but I am perfectly
satisfied I would not have dIsmissed a medi-
cal attendant whom the Indians wished to
retain.

Mr. FOSTER. Then my hon. friend will
have to revise his own statement, because to
the questions put to hlm, he answered In the
affirmative. I have not time to look them
up now, but I will eall the attention of my
hon. friend to them to-morrow, and will ask
hIm to give the information. Surely my
hon. friend will not take the ground that
when a band have their own physictan, and
wish to retain him and pay hlm themselves,
the Government Is going to step ln and dis-
miss him, unlesa he Is incompetent.

Mr. CLANOY. As the question of medical
attendance Is before the committee, I want
to point out to the Minister the case of Dr.
Mitchell, the medical attendant of the
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Walpole Island band of Indians for many Well, i never heard that Mr. Campbell was
years. The Indians, as the hon. gentleman guilty of the least partisanship, or showed
knows, are a very strange kind of people, any political sympathy whatever. Does
and when they bave been acquainted for the hon. gentleman know what his political
some years with their mnedical attendant, partisanship consisted ln ?
they were not disposed to part with him. The MIN'ISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I call this case to the attention of the hon. Not at the present moment
gentleman, because it is a parallel case.
Dr. Mitchell was dismissed on the ground of Mr. DAVIN. I would like to call the
partisanship, and a political opponent was hon. Minister's attention to the case of J.
put in his stead. Now, I have no hesitation A. Sutherland, of Crooked Lake reserove,
in making the statement here, because I who resigned on 31st May. Why was he
live very close to that reserve, that there asked to resign ?
has been no demand on the part of the The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Indians for the dismissal of their physician. Did he resign ? I thought he was dis-
There can be no fault found with Dr. Mit- missed?
chell's successor, because he is a very estim-
able man. but there is an objection to sever- Mr. DAVIN. I understood he was dis-
lng the relationship that grows up from long missed.
acquaintance with these people. This band The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. if
have their own moneys, the Government the return says he resigned, no doubt he
does not contribute a dollar, and it does resigned.
seemi to me a great stretch of partisanship,
for the purpose of serving a political friend, Mr. DAVIN. There is not a hint that
that the department should take It into their Sutherland was guilty of partisanship.
heads to dispose of the money of these In- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
dians to satisfy thelr political friends. I No ; it is alleged he resIgned.
have no doubt that if a petition were cir-
ciulated, the greater number of the Indians Mr. DAVIN. I am In a position to say
would ask that Dr. Mitchell be restored. he did not resign voluntarily. Sinee Mr.

Indian Affairs-Manitoba and the North-
west Territorles ....................... $7,900
Mr. DAVIN. Would the hon. gentleman

give us some explanation about that ?
The 'INISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This Item contains, first, the salary of J.
H. Antliff, D.L.S., from lst of July to 30th
September, 1897, $300. This gentleman I
found in the department when I came in,
and I subsequently removed him to the sur-
veyor general's branch. But I found when
I came in that the department had not a
sufficlent appropriation for his salary. A
supplementary vote was taken during the last
tiscal year, and during this year he was al-
lowed to remain on three months longer
than I lad anticipated.

31r. DAVIN. I find lu a return that I
asked for, 'that la the Indian Department
In the North-west Territories, a regular army
of officers, some of whom were known to
myself to be good officers, were dismissed,
and I cannot understand why. Among them
were Mr. D. MeCara, Mr. D. MeLaughlin,
and Mr. W. Pocklington. The latter gentle-
man was employed In the storekeeper's de-
partment In Regina, and I find here It Is
said that he was superannuated. Would the
Minister tel me what superannuation he
got?

The MINISTER OF TE LNTERIOR.
I cannot tell the hon. gentleman what it
was. He can filnd it In the list

Mr. DAVIN. I find here Mr. J. J. Camp-
bell. of Moose Mountain, dismIssed for poll-
tical partisanship, on the 31st of May, 1897,
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Sutherland retired or was dismissed from
the Crooked Lake reserve, that reserve has
gone fron had to worse and at this moment
is la a inserable condition. The manage-
ment of Indian affairs there Is in the worst
possible state of demoralization. I reaa
a letter the other evening from a gentle.
man who is well informed on the sub-
ject, and who says that the Indians are
thoroughly demorallzed and are leaving the
reserve. Then there is Mr. Calder, dismissed
for political partisanship on 31st May. If
Calder was dismissed for political partisan-
ship, the very nlcest apothecary's scale was
used to weigh his conduet. P. L. Grasse
was also dlsmissed oa May 31st for poitical
partisanship, and D. Pierce, dismissed for
political partlsanship. What Is meant by
political partisanshlp ? We were assured
by the right hon. Prime Minister ln 1896
that no man would be removed for political
partisanshlp, unless he made hlmself offen-
sive. The hon. gentleman sald that a man
votIng or holding Conservative opinions
would not be sufficlent to remove him, but
he must take an active part in an election,
either he must go on the platform or write
In the newspapers ; and I agree with the
Prime Minister that we should then give
him an opportunity of becoming a public
man. Then there is W. Anderson, clerk, su-
perannuated, office abolished. Then we have
Geo. McNabb, of Touchwood, which is In
my constituency. If he was active In sup-
porting me I would know of it, but I never
heard that he gave me any assistance, and I
do not know that he voted for me. Then
there le the case of W. Lambert, farm In-
structor, dlsmissed for poltical partisan-
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ship, a man who is one of the best farm in- !sonal knowledge when I say that the charge
structors .I know of. Whatever he may have of ineffieiency was never made against him.
done, lie certainly never spoke on the plat- Inefficiency w-as fnot given as the reason for
form or wrote in the press. There were no his removal.
Investigations held in these cases ; that is ] No such reason was ever given until this
not the way the Minister of the Interior moment so that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
acts. His colleague, the Postmaster General, Sifton) will need to look up the matter if
although I believe he swung Ithe axe with a he thinks it worth While-but the hon. gen-
certain amount of vigour, I commend be- tleman does fnot think it worth while to in-
cause in many cases known to myself he vestigate these matters very carefully until
Investigated the case of these offleers of the he is dismissing a man f rom the service
country and gave then a chance for their to make room for somebody else. I know
lives; and at all events told themn wh-at Mr. Wood to be a painstaking, conscientious
the charges against them were. Then there and good business man who looked after the
is T. Baker, of Touchwood, dismissed for ]affairs of the Indian Department carefully,
political partisanship. I know that Baker and there was no more efficient Indian agent
never spoke on the platform and never wrote in the service. The only charge made
in the press and never made himself active. against him was that he had taken part in
Then there is J. H. Gordon. of Duck Lake, polities, which I am Informed on the best
ln the same position. F. C. CornIsh, services authority was not at al true. The state-
dispensed with; reasons fnot given. Then I ment as to his inefficiency is totally in-
find the name of H. W. Halpin. It is here; accurate. However, this is not such a case
stated that on 17th July Halpin's services of hardship as the Minister might intend
were dispensed with. it to be. because in the case of competent

men who are young it is often just as wellThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. that they are relieved from GoveTnment
Halp is stillum the service. positions. and I fancy Mr. Wood has done

Mr. DAVIN. Then there is John Carney, much better since he was dismissed.
I spoke the other night of C. J. Williams.
F. A. D. Bourke, Wilson, DéGear and Tay- 1 The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
lor. Then there is T. Scott, interpreter on The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) is entirely
the Piegan reserve, dismissed for political mistaken. if ie says that any charge of poli-
partisanship. tical partisanship was made against Mr.

Wood. I did not dismiss him because of
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. political partisanship, for my Impression was

The hon. gentleman Is a long way from the and is now, that Mr. Wood, if he was any-
Piegan reserve. thing at all, was a Liberal.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman must have
noticed that I spoke in pianissimo tones. I
reiterate my protest against these dismissals
and against the unjust, impolitie and foolish
dismissal of John Dobin.
Indian Affairs-To provide an additional

amount for the travelling expenses of In-
spectors McRae and Chitty.......... $5001
Mr. WALLACE. I call attention to the

dismissal of Wentworth F. Wood, of Kam-
loops.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He is in the service of the department of
the Interlor, I think, and not of Indian Af-
fairs; he is elther a land agent or Indian
agent. He was removed altogether because
of inefficiency in the diseharge of Lis duty.
If my hon. friend will make Inquiries, he
will find there could not be any political
motive because he is the son of a strong
Liberal and supporter of the Government
In the east. who Interceded tin his behalf. I
gave him further trial, but he did not per-
form bis duties properly, and I dismissed
him.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman Is
mistaken In regard to the individual. Mr.
Wood is a business man and has had con-
siderable business experience. I know the
gentleman very well, and I speak from per-

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. WALLACE. Whose son did the Min-
ister say he was ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The son of a gentleman living in eastern
Canada, who is a supporter of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. WALLACE. Living whereabouts?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERJOR. I
think he lives in Montreal, and when it was
rumoured this man was to be dismissed his
father wrote me a private letter saying he
was aggrieved, and referred to Flàe fact that
he was a supporter of the Goverument and
claimed the matter should be looked into,
although if the son was incompetent he did
not wish him retained. This took place
more than a year ago, and my impression
is that the matter hung fire for a consider-
able length of time, until finally I considered
that ln the best interests of the service Mr.
Wood should be removed. I state most
emphatIcally to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) that at the time iMr. Wood was
removed I believed him to be a Liberal ana
the son of a Liberal, and he was not removed
for any reason except that it was ln the
publie Interest he should be.

Mr. WALLACE. I cannot tell the poli-
tics of his father and I do not think it is
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of much consequence, but I can say that this children for whom there is no means of
is the first time it bas ever :een said 3r. providing noi. The same ca be said
Wood was ineticient. I wish the Minister with regrard to the blind. Al these classes of
to ibring down a copy of the paper dismiss- afflicted persons will have -to be dealt with
ing him from the service. together. Al I can say at the present mo-

The MINISTER 0F TUE INTERIOR. I ment is that I realize, as fully as tbe hôn.
will do that. ;gentleman does, the necessity of dealing

w with t>he matter. I do not regard the pre-
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Wood received a let- sent arrangement at all as a finality; and

ter some time during the middle of the as soon as the question can be taken up and
month that his services had been dispensed fully considered, I hope to present some
with on the first of the month previously, scheme to the House for dealing with it.
and I am quite sure that the reason stated MUtl
lu that letter was fnot inefficiency. Before te3r. SPROLE. Can the lion, gentleman
these Estimates go through I -want to get atel us how rany patients from the North-
copy of the letter written to Mr. Wood dis- .asyîuîîî itue hebee isetheren>a
pensing with h'ýis,services. asylum m i the year. because 1 see there waset ean expenditure last year of $36.000?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i T
will 'bring it down. 1'The MINIýSTER 0F THlE INTERLORZ.

l In 1S90, there were 75 patients. Durng the
Further ainount required for insane pa- past six months there have been an aver-

tients in Manitoba asylums............ $6,750 age of 95. ilt will take this $6.000 to pay
Mr. DAVIN. I renew my appeal to the 1ht we owe to the province.

Minister to get us out of the anomalous [Mr. MMULLEN. The fact that there are
position of ihaving to send our insane pa- s 95 patients from the North-west Ter-
tients from ithe North-west Territo.ries to ritories in the insane asylum in Maitoba
Manitoba. Place us in a position to have idients that it has become a serios ques-
:n asylum of our own and to keep our .m- tion wiether it would not be better, and
sane patients in the North-wet Territories.,possiblyeaheendtom

andthu sae te cst f sndig tempossihly ceaper in tthe end,, to niake someand. thu sare nhe pcostaof sen g them provision for that unfortunate class within
away,%. Weý are now practically having .re- th Territories themiselves. I had no ideasponsible government and on the threshold that Terewriesms the s hon. Mins
of provincial autonomy, and I believe that itiatefere were so many as tmihon. es-
cur insane patients should be kept at home the erettio 0f acus i ig lbt wens you

utedobinset anta.the erection of a building,;, buit wben you
ttake into consideration the enormous ex-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I pense of conveying patients sucl long dis-
eau only repeat that the question of dealing taices by rail to Manitoba, and also the
with Imîatters of this kind in the North-west expeiiiposed on relatives wlho wish to
Territories is a ditieult problemi. We have visit tliei. in ny opinion the suggestion of
the case of the insane and of the blind and te lion. ieiiiber for Western Assiniboia
of the de% aInd dumb, and as the bon. Mr. Davin) is worthy of serious considera-
«entleman knows the care of these people ·tion. whether it would not be better to
in the provinces is with the province itself. erect sonething in the way of a home for
But the subsidy to the North-west Terri- this unfortunate class in the North-west Ter-
tories has not been exactly on the same ritories.
basis as the snbsily to the provinces, and Mr. SPROULE. I think there is a great
the Territorial Government laims that it dea of force in wlat the hon. member for
ought not to be calleil on to defray these North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) says. The
expenses. Just so soon as the Federal Goiv- estimate for the coming year is $50.000 in-
errnent connences to defray t=hese expenses stead of $36,000, as it was last year. Thait is
the Hotuse will se-e that it means a large a very large increase. Even for an average
capital expenditure for buildings. and a of 95 patients. it seems to me tlat $50.000
large annual expenditure for taking care is a very large expenditure. If it is going
of these buildings and the inmates. No- o grow at that rapid rate. the question
body realizes more fully than I the difficulty arises whether t would not be eheaper
of dealing with these cases, and nobody to erect buildings for then in the North-
realizes more than I the necessity of pro- west Territories.
viding better facilities than we have at the
present time. The case of the blind and of 'Mr. DAVIN. The Minister lias referred
the deaf and dumb in the Territories is re- to an even more serious iatter than the
garded as partlcularly distressing. I re- treatmient of the insane. He lias referred to
member that in Manitoba there was con- the more distressing fact that in the North-
siderable agitation before a deaf and dumb west Territories, we have no provision for
institution was provided there. but as soon deaf and dmb children. I will mention a
as it was provided it was filled up and Is case. and ask the attention of hon. gentle-
more than full now. I have applications men opposite. In the winter of the present
from persons In the North-west Territorles year. a nian came to me who had a deaf
for tUe accommodation of deaf and dumb: and dumb child. and asked me what he
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could do. I referred him to a member of
the local Government, Mr. Haultain. Mr.'
Haultain ·told him he had no funds for that
purpose. I then referred him to a leading
Liberal friend of mine, who is supposed to
have something to do with patronage, and
said: " You tell that gentleman to write to
the Minister of the Interior, and perhaps he
will be able to do something ; but it might
be even the fact that the Minister of the In-
terior lias no funds for the purpose." No-
thing was done. I -wrote the Minister my-
self. The difficulty is this, that we have
not yet grappled with the needs of the
Territories in regard to our insane patiénts
and deaf mutes, and the sooner it is donel
the better. The best way to grapple with
those needs is to give the North-west As-
seibly funds for the purpose of providing
for theni, in proportion to their population
and the taxes they pay-on precisely the
same basis as you give funds to the pro-
vinces ; and you will find that the local:
governiment will provide for their insane
patients and deaf mutes.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

(1n the Committee.)
Further amount required for surveys, ex-

amination of survey returns, printing
of plans, &c............................ $40,;000
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The amount we estimated last year was'
$90,000, but we expended all that money and
are sending out a considerable number of
parties this year. Some have gone out and
others are remaining behind, because we
have not the money to pay their expenses.
This will be required to furnish these parties
with funds during tis fiscal year to get
Into that country. The amount of work we
are doing under this class of expenditure is
much larger than of late years, because It
is necessary to do a large amount of work
to keep ahead of settlement.

Mr. HAGGART. This is a grant for this
year's expenditure ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have not overrun the appropriation.
This money is required to furnish the par-
ties who are golng out now. Some we are
holding back and some have started and are
waiting at different points In order to get
the money to push on this year's work.

Mr. HAGGART. Surely the hon. gentle-
man does not require $40,000 between now
and the fIrst of July ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, we have to advance a considerable sum
to the parties as they go out, in order to
furnish supplies.

Mr. DAVIN. Wbere are they going ?
Mr. DAVIN.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The parties who have not yet gone to work
are the following :-A party for the purpose
of making a subdivision survey at or near
Whitemouth, consisting of nine men; a
party for making subdivision surveys in the
Swan River district, nine men ; a party for
outlying surveys in Prince Albert district,
seven men; a party for making subdivision
surveys, under Mr. Saunders, ln southern
Alberta ; a party for making subdivision
surveys in northern Alberta, under T. K.
MeLean, eight men ; a party for mak-
ing a subdivision survey of Beaver
,Hillsnine men, under Mr. Duberger ;
miscellaneous surveys, British Colum-
bia, under J. E. Ross, eight men. Irrigation
surveys are being held back until an appro-
priation is received in order that we may
get the parties started.

Mr. SPROULE. Last year you had $95,-
000 for -these. Is that all spent ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
Yes, aud we are waiting to get more ln
order to furnish the parties going out.

Mr. SPROULE. Now you want $40,000
more ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. How much do you ad-
Yance for each party as it goes out ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. it
depends on the distance they are going, the
number of men they will bave, and the
supplies they require. The work is all done
under the Surveyor General, and this esti-
mate is hIs estimate of what he requires.

Mr. SPROULE. Do you advance the men
enough to get supplies for the whole sea-
son ? I should think it to be much easier
for them to get supplies now than it was
years ago.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
does not make any difference how much we
advance. If we advance more to-day, we
will pay less at the end. It depends on
where the survey Is to be made. If they
are going to some place where yeu cannot
get supplies conveniently, they get a full
OuUfit¶ Th4se survejyor 'are experdenced
men, and a good deal Is left to their discre-
tion. I could give the hon. gentleman a list
of what each man gets, but I do not think
that would be of much use to him.

Mr. SPROULE. It might be used In this
way. Sometimes you make advances to
men and they do not do the work. Are you
sending these men by the day or by con-
tract.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There is no contract work at ail.

Mr. SPROULE. How much do you give
them a day 1
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Mr. DAVIN. Counting the number of
men the hon. gentleman gave us, this makes,
about $7 a man.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
the hon. gentleman will figure up the num-
ber of parties he wlll flnd what they re-
celve-that Is besides Irrigation surveys. It
would be about that amount.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When the hon. gentle-
man took bis estimate last year, 1897-98, did
he not expeet he would have enough ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, I did. but I may say tuis, ,that I am
guilty of going against the advice of the
Surveyor General in the estimates last year.
He recommended a much larger amount
than I estimated. He recommended about
$150,000 or $175,000. I thought we could
keep the expenditure down to $90,000 or
$95,000, but I find that, from time to time,9
during the year, we were pressed to make
additional surveys in certain places, on the
ground that the settlers were there waiting1
to take up land., and it was difficult to refuse
such applications. I have not overrun the
appropriation, but If I do not get this ap-
propriation, it means that these men who are
now delayed in their work cannot get out.
I spent last year all we had and this is
required to furnish the men who are going
out now.

Mr. MONTAGUE. This should lessen'
next year's vote.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There will be a similar aniount In the ap-
propriation for 1898-99, but next year 1 hope
to get the men started in plenty of time.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleipan's
friends when in Opposition, always contend-
ed that there was too much money
spent on these surveys, and the amount
of land surveyed was not taken up
by any means. They said that we
surveyed without the land being set-
tled and when there was no need for a
a survey. But since the hon. gentleman has
been fin office, the expenditure seems to have
jumped up very rapidly. The estimate this
year is a good deal over $100,000, including
this supplementary estimate, in addition to
what was voted last year, and next year the
hon. gentleman asks for $150,000. Settle-
ment must be going on very rapidly to jus-
tify the expenditure of so much money on
additional surveys. How does the hon. gen-
tleman pay those surveyors?

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). Has the hon.
gentleman made any new additions to the
staff durlng the past year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have added to the parties. When we
send ont more parties we must have more
surveyors. I bave dlscontinued the practice
of sending out young men not speeially
versed in land surveying business as as-

sistants. We now have surveyors as as-
sistants. These assistants get $3 a day and
their expenses. The resuit is, as the Sur-
veyor General reports, that they can do very
much more work with surveyors as assist-
ants than under the old system. The hon.
gentleman asks what the men in charge of
the parties get. I cannot give him the exact
figure, but I shall be able to do so in a
short time. Some of these men are perman-
ent officers of the department, that Is, they
have been permanent officers. They work
here la the winter and go out in the sum-
1Mer.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). This is a very
good arrangement to provide all the Domin-
ion and provincial land surveyors, all who
are favourable to the hon. gentleman's Gov-
ernment, with a sumiuer's job. I do not
suppose that a provincial land surveyor Is
any better as a chain-bearer than the young
men who were formerly engaged ln ·the
work at very muCh less remuneration. It
appears to-me that, after the extensive -work
we have done in the way of surveying in
the Nortth-west, we have a riglit to expect
that instead of an increase, the expense
would become less year by year. I sup-
pose the hon. gentleman may not argue that
the settlement of the habitable lands lainthe
North-west is so rapid as to justify him
in coming down to this House and asking
for an Increased expenditure for the survey.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I would certainly say that, with the excep-
tion of the survey in the Yukon district, the
surveys have been made upon the pressing
application of persons in the district where
such surveyors are wanted-subdivision sur-
veys for the purpose of meeùing ie wants
of the settlers. We have had some add--
tional expense owing to the fact that Unes
had to be re-traced in certain places where
the survey marks bad been obliterated-
posts taken away, and so on. In such cases,
to prevent very great confusion. it has been
necessary to re-trace the lines in a con-
siderable numben of cases. But 1 can as-
sure the hon. gentleman that, outside of
the Yukon district, we are doing no work
except such as is necessary for the conven-
lenoe of the people who are just going in.

Mr. DAVIN. The most of this $40,000
will have to be debited to the year 1898-99,
and added, therefore. ito the $150,000 the
hon. gentleman has mentioned.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Of course, what we do not spend before lst
Jnly lapses.

Mr. DAVIN. The thon. gentleman has given
us a list of surveying parties, containing
an average of about eight men, making up
altogether fifty-seven men. At $3 a day,
and taking the full thirty days to the
month, that ,would only amount to a few
thousands and nothing like 40,000. I should
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think that $10,000 would cover all the hon.
gentleman wants.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR..
I explained thatI t was necessary, in senti-
ing out these parties, to equip them, fur-
nish thei with money ahead for their ex-
penses and for their outfit.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister a question or xwo. I bave
listened very attentively, but I confess I do
not understand this case. Have any of the
parties yet started?

The M!NISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Not of the ones I nentioned.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, does thehlion. gen-
tieman (Mr. Sifton say that the vote he
took last year, of $95,000. is sufficient to
meet the expenses for the year of these
parties' operations.

The M1INISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There are some other parties besides those
I have spoken of. They will be out of
money in a short time if the appropriation
is not passed periuitting the department toi
forward the money. I presume that thel
hon. gentleman fMr. Foster) wants to know
if the men we have out in the field to-day
do not get any further appropriation, would
we have to pay them ? No. we should1
have to call them in.

Mr. FOSTER. IHow many parties have,
already been sent out ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Ten parties have already been sent out.
This. of course. is exclusive of the parties'
n the Yukon district, the men for wh-icl

are there and a party for the irrigation sur-
vey. who are on the grountd.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, when the lion. Min-
Ister gets 'his present number of parties
equipped. he will have eighteen parties in
all in the field ?

The MINISTER OF THE [NTERIOR.
The surveyors took up two or three men
as assistants, and they will have to hire
the other men there. The force will be
about two men to each surveyor. One party
in exploring the Stewart River, I presume ;
that is what they are expected to do. The
others are all attached ito the Gold Commis-
sioner's office, and their instructions are to
aet under him, and probalbly they would be
engaged ln the surveying of mining claims.

Mr. POSTER. Is my 'hon. friend charg-
ing that to Dominion lands ?

The 3IN4STER OF THE INTERIOR. To
Dominion lands.

Mr. FOSTER. Explorations, examination
of rivers, and the like of that. It does not
seem to me that the vote was ever intended
for that purpose, it was intended to survey
Dominion lands for settlement.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not think so, necessarily. The hon.
gentleman will find that the survey-ing that
has been done in the Yukon district here-
tofore lias not been for settlement, but it
has been charged to -this vote.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think it was a
proper charge. What Parliament contem-
plated with that vote was that the money
should be used to survey lands in the North-
west for settlement. I do not think it
was meant to be used for making surveys
of -rivers, mining claims, or anything of that
kind. I am quite certain of that. I am
also quite certain that if you are to use
this vote for that now, you are making ail
comparisons between this and previous
years impossible, because you are enlarging
the scope of the vote. Take the history of
that vote and the debate upon it fron Uime
to time, and you will find that was the pur-
pose of the vote. We had settlers coming
into this country. It las been a vexed
question as to whether this should be paid
out of income or capital. The Minister of

The O0F THE INTE-RIOJI. Trade and Commerce has taken the ground
Yes. andi lu addition to ýthat. the men infor years that this should go as a charge to
the Yukon district and on the irrigation sur- incone in the usual way for settling up the
vey. North-west. The basis of the vote most

Mr. POSTER. How many men in eachi assuredy was, the one purpose of it was. to
party that is out'? survey those lands for the purpose of settle-

_ ment. Now, if my hon. friend is exploringThe MINISTER OF THE' INTERIOR. jrivers in the Yukon, and is tracing outThere would be an average of eight. mining laims in the Yukon, and doing all
-r. FOSTER. How many men in the that sort of thing, he is doing with this

irrigation party ? vote what Parliament never Intended. Is
nmy hon. friend attaching surveyors to the

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Gold Commissioner's office in the Yukon to
Their men are not hired yet. There is the survey out laims of miners ?
ehief, Mr. Wheeler, and the assistant, Mr.
Peters-n. But my information does not1
Indicate that the other men have been hired'
yet.

Mr. POSTER. How many men are there
In the Yukon on surveys ?

Mr. DAVIN.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes. My hon. friend knows, of course, that
i! the first instance mining claims are
generally staked out by the miners them.
selves. Then It very often happens that
disputes arise. and in sueli cases the sur-
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veyor is sent out by the commissioner to have te pay our own surveyors, the dispute
make a survey, and he on return files his can only be settled when the surveys are
plans. I said that these men would pro- made, and the actual bounds are set out,
bably be occupied during the snmmer largely not by the Government, not at the expense
lu that work. They have Ibeen doing that of the Government, but at the expense of
work, that is, surveying plots of land and holders of the claims themselves. The same
connecting those surveys with the survey in the province of Ontario. Provincial
of the River Yukon. The hon. gentleman is money does not survey the claims of the
aware that we have not any township lot claim holder in Ontario, that is all at the
survey ID the Yukon district. But these expense of the mine owners, or the claim
men are doing all the survey work that has holder himself. In Ontario you have to pay
been done there, including the survey of about $2 an acre for a survey ; in British
town sites and plots for purposes for which !Columbia you have to pay some $500 or
application may be made. As to the point $600 in order te get a survey made for a
the lion. gentleman makes in reference to Crown grant. Surely the Dominion, in the
the application of the vote in former years. Yukon. is net going to take the burden of
it muay be, possibly, discussions of the kind surveying out individual miners' clainis.
referred to have taken place. But it is The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.certainly a fact that work of this descrip- TheISER 0Fete IN tEi
tion, perhaps not surveying mining claims. Lt may be perfectly correct te say that i
but sinillar work to that whicrh I have de- would be more satisfactory te have this
seri!bed, other than surveying mining laims, irrigation vote separated from the other.
las been charged te this vote before. ' There Is a good deal in what my hon. friend

.isays in regard te that. But he can hardly
Mr. POSTER. I want to call the atten- biame me or the Government. 'because in

tion of the Government te that, because bringing up a vote in this form this year,
we are now taking up classes of expenditure we a.re following the practice that "bas pre-
and charging them te a vote whieh is as: ailed ieretofore. The Surveyor General's
blind as it can possibly be. I apprehend estimate comes in inthe same form in which
that the vote for irrigation work has been it came in other years. I have ne objection
eharged to this vote for surveying. next year to bring it in in the other form.

The MINSTER 0F THE INTERIOR I think, perhaps, it would be more satis-
Yes. factory.

C1r. FOSTER. I think that is entirely Mr. POSTER. in connection with irriga-
wrong. How are we going te know the tien, the expenditure should be put, not te
resuilt of a policy which takes up the work capital. but toe current expenditure. It
of irrigation? It is entirely new work to s a question whether or net this vote
this country. It is work which we are in- slould not he charged to miieome. I have
terested in, and which serves other countries listened often with a great deal of attention
which pattern after our example, just as we fo tue alumien the present 31iistel of

take the example of other countries in irri Trale and Coemerce used on that lne,
gation. Now. if the hon. gentleman is but as the item was cenieiced to be
charging the cost of irrigation te the sur- charged te capital, we held to that practice,
veying of Dominion lands, wliy, there is 0no breause. after al. the amount came out
basis at all upon whieh you eau estimate by of the pule chest and coinparison could
statistics the result of what is an experi- in tt way he more easily made. The
ment. to a large extent, though sucessful in irrigation vote should be kept by itself and
many cases. I want te ask the hon. gentle- put to uconie. I protest. if the practice
man to separate his irrigation vote and ias been begun. aganst pu)lic funds being
make it for irrigation purposes, and then 1used for sarveying laims cf individual

the House will know exactly what it is miners. Let each man pay for the survey
spending upon irrigation. But when the of his claim. as is done in every miniug
House gives you a vote of $150,000 for sur- country in the world.
veying Dominion lands, and you take the The MINISTER 0F THE INTERLOR.
right te spend as mueh of that vote as As te irrigation surveys. I do not know
you please, without consulting the House, 1whether they should be eharged to capital or
for irrigation purposes, you are doing what net. The hon. gentleman attaches great im-
the House has net authorized you te do. portance to the statenients made by the
and the House is certainly working in Minister of Trade and Commerce. but they
the dark. The sane with reference te did not change the hon. gentleman's prac-
mining claims. Surely the hon. gentleman tire of charging surveys to income. ln re-
is net going te take the publie funds of gard te the Irrigation service. I have no ob-
the country te defray the cost of surveying jection next year te bring it down as a
out mining claims in the Yukon. lu Brit- separate vote. I accept the hon. gentleman's
ish Cohumbia. if 1 take up a claim suggestion. and perhaps the course lie pro-
and ,he takes up a claim, and if there is any poses will be more sattisfactory. As te the
clash In respect to the claim, we have te mining clains. I do net want it to be lin-
get that settled by getting a Orown grant. agined that we propose continuously to em-
after a survey for a Orown grant. We ploy Dominion surveyors te survey nmining
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claims. In view of the enormous number
of claims surveyed we thought dlilculty
mlght be obvlated by having this work done
under the present system until some kind
of organized government was established In
the Yukon, and that much money and trou-
ble would be saved by having two or three
experleuced surveyors there who would
settle disputes by surveying claims. Mr.
Ogilvie told me that on three different oc-
casions he bad prevented what threatened
to be a serlous riot by going and surveylng
the mining claims in dispute. I do nlot in-
tend tbat the present system should be per-
manent. But I thought It prudent to have
these surveyors there until the Government
is organized.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentle-
Man's idea is a good one, to have some well-
kDown Dominion surveyors there, who would
be authorities on the subject of mining
rights. But no man starts to the Yukon
with the idea of having bis claims surveyed
at the Government's expense. Although
the hon. Minister may have Dominion sur-
veyors there, It would be a good thing to
charge a small fee for the survey, which fee
would be really pald.

The MINISTER OF THE -INTERIOR.
Yes, when the district is organized.

Mr. FOSTER. If the vote of last year was
sufficient, the hon. Minister does not need
$40,000 to be voted in the Supplementary
Estimates. Every day's pay and all pro-
visions must be bought before now and the
1st of July to cone within this vote ; all
work done and provisions purchased after
that date will go into next year's vote. So
the hon. gentleman can only ask the amount
necessary to fit out the survey parties, and
$8.000 or $10,000 would be sufficient. pro-
vided the hon. gentleman has not over-
expended the vote of $95,000, as he did on
the immigration vote.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
No.

Mr. POSTER. There is no other reason
why this vote should be asked, unless there
is a deficiency lurking I the background.
If the hon. gentleman has over-expended
without the authorIty of Parliament, let him
admit his transgression, but If not, there is
no reason for asking for $40,000, which it is
impossible to spend between now and the
lst July In fItting out these parties.

Mr. -SPROULE. 1 notice in this item that
there is an amount to pay a gratuIty to the
widow of a surveyor. That is charged to
enpital. Further down $5,000 is asked to
pay a gratuity to William Ogivie in recog-
nition of his distingaished publie serv1ces In
surveying the Yukon. In both eases the
items are for surveys and explorations ; yet
the firat Item la charged to capital and the
later is charged to income. The book-lkeep-
ing is defective.

Mr'. SIFTON.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman is not correct in regard
to the items in question. The annuity to the
widow is charged to capital because It
properly belongs to the surveys. The latter
is charged to income because it Is a gratuity
to Mr. Ogilvie, and it could not be charged
to capital account.

iMr. SPROULE. I understood that the
amount voted to Mr. Ogilvie was in connec-
tion with surveys. Both the Items should
be charged in the same way.

The MINISTEIR OF THE INTERIOR.
I do fnot think so. Expenses in conneetion
with regular surveys and explorations are
charged to capital. When the Govern-
ment declded to ask Parliament to
vote Mr. Ogilvie a gratuity In the na-
ture of a honorarium for distlnguished
services, that could not be charged to capital
account. Still, I have no doubt my hon.
friend the M£inister of Finance would be
willing to do it to oblige the hon. gentleman.

Mr. SPROULE. I am not raising any spe-
cial objection ; but it seems to me that the
book-keeping is not done on a proper system
because it does not enable you to separate
the Items, and get an idea of how much is
spent for one purpose and how much for
another. That is the only objection I raise.

Mr. HAGGART. The item speaks of
" printing of plaus, &c." You do not need
any plans, and what is the " &c. ?"

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There will not be anything required for the
printing of plans, but this is the form inl
which the Surveyor General's note was
taken, and It is followed; that Is all.

Mr. WAL LACE. This vote will not be
available, say. for two weeks,; that is, after
the 20th June ; so that, from the 20th of
June to the 30ti of June you are going to
spend $40,000. The hon. gentleman cannot
do it.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
we do not spend it, the vote will lapse. The
lion. gentleman will understand that the
memorandum was made up on the 2nd of
June, and it was expe-cted at that tIme that
the vote would be available before now.
But as soon as the vote is passed, and the
inoneys become avallable, they will be for-
warded to the parties who are out, and
the parties who are not out wIll be started.

Mr. WALLACE. Then, are we to be told
that men are sent on long expeditions with-
out any money, and that the Dominion Gov-
ernmeut Is to tell them, We have no money
for this purpose, but we will send-the money
later on? I think it is a very humlliatlng
position fore a Government to be in. I think
the Minister of the I terior has got on the
soft side of the Minister of Finance and bas
got him to go down to the bank and say to
the bank, Advance some money to the Min-
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Ister of the Interlor, and we will vote the
money later on. That would be a bighly
improper way of doing business-ineurring
expenditure for $40,000 without a Governor
General's warrant, without an estimate hav-
lng been made beforehand as to the neces-
sity of this expenditure, without Parliament,
having been consulted in the earlier days of
the sessiou. This Parliament met ou the
3rd of February, more than four months
ago. If this money was required to send
out expeditions and gangs of surveyors to
distant parts of the Dominion, the bon. gen-
tleman mnight have come down in the earlier
days of the session and have said, This is a
speciaily urgent case, and we ask Parlia-
ment to vote this amount. Instead of doing
that he cones down in the last hours of the
session, and asks lu the Supplementary Es-
timates for $40,0O0 which cannot be spent,
egitimately or properly in the ten days that

will elapse between the time the Governor:
General's sanetion can be given to It-and the
lst of July, when the vote will lapse entire-
ly. I think it is a most extraordinary state
of affairs. The Minister has not explaîned
It at all to the satisfaction of the House.
He has fnot told us the part:culars that
woud justify him in asking for this enorm-î
ous sum In addition to what was voted last
year and what was considered adequate-
because he presumably made an estimate
of the year's work. The House did not pro-
rogue last year till close to the 1st of July,
and the hon. gentleman should have then
known what his plans were for the year,
and should have had them earefully consid-

ment, for instance, the Postmaster General
had to take a special appropriation of some-
thing like $600,000 to pay the accumulated
denfeits which had been carried in that de-
partment from year to year, the expendi-
tures of onë year having been paid out of
the votes of another. I would not justify
doing that because hon. gentlemen opposite
did It when in offiee; but I should think
that the hon. gentleman would remember
some of these little faets before making his
critlcisms. As far as this particular vote is
concerned, there has been no exceeding the
appropriation. What I am asking fthe vote
for Is what I have explained to the com-
mIttee.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the hon. Minister
ought to be prepared to give us some infor-
mation with regard to the number of the
surveying parties he is proposing to send
out and how much lit will take to equip each
of them. Surely he had that estimate be-
fore him when he submitted fthis appropria-
tion to Council, because It was only by
means of such, an estimate that he could
justify asking for the money. How many
surveying parties are there, how much is re-
quired to equip each party, what is the num-
ber of men sent out, and what supplies do
they need ln the shape of money ? I think
we are entitled to ail these details before
we vote the item.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think the com-
mittee Is entitled to know from the Minister
the particulars of this very large appropri-
ation. It Is very unusual to ask a sum of

ered and laid before the House, and asked $40,000,In the Supplementary Estinates for
for a vote which would bave been sufflcient!the current year. It shows a very great
and justifiable. Instead of that, within a lack o! proper Information. either ou the
few days of the expiration of the fiscal'!part o! the departmental officers or o! the
year, he comes here and asks Parliamentîlion.gentleman himself to core to Parlia-
for a vote of $40,000. If there ever lias ment last session and get a sum to niet
leen a sample of unbusiness-like methods and theexpenses ofic surveys for the present
dealings, this is one. When the Minister of year wbich was not sufficient. The bon.
the Interior comes and asks Parliament for gentleman would neyer have got bis col-
this vote. he is bound to give the fullest ex-e eu tn Sac
planations of the vote. and state the rea- item unless le couid lay before hernpar-
sons why he did not ask for what was re- ticulars to make up this sum. He sbould
quired a year ago. Before this money Iscertainlv furnisb this information more
voted, the Mnister Is bound to give Parlia-fspecilically.
ment the fullest explanations.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I TheNtebn0F THE TERIR I
have given the House all the Information caemgioe the longln the sprte
which theho. gentleman asks. As to wat k lu e eretits
the hon. gentleman says wtb regard to the -Mr. WOOD (Brockville). T erMinister
impropriety of the Governmeutincurringa ofl t understand, that theoMain question t
obl!ations before Parliamentbas,,sanctioned as to the particulan item le requires for
the expenditure o! the money, what I have the periode obetwees now and the fprst o!
said lu regard to, that answers what be july. I understoodbim to say a moment
says. I say that the money ,bas oty been ago that part o t was for paying the equp-
spent ; 'but 1 am surprised thatMY40U.mento urvey pares that hiad already

ftlénditemsunless hewconadnlaytbefore themlpar-

goneout. But that des ot take up the
Of parllamentary law. 'If lie wll lookback whoie $40,OOO.
oer the accounts orntheisGoviremoment o!
whIch lie wae a member,lihe wiUfin'd that The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.I
the prnn.ple o! parliamentary law wheh It i'afortsome who bave gone ont andsome
he blias enn ated was foemntly violted. who are going out. The surveying for
He wllfind that In the oest nOffie Depart g the summer of 1898 o fcours i p arty in
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the fiscal year 1898 and partly in the fiscal
year of 1899.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). But the hon.
gentleman does not intend any portion of this
amount to defray expenses of survey parties
which, though it goes out now will extend
its operations afiter lst July next. whie-h
will be in the fiscal year 1899.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
What I was going to explain is that the
estimates of the Surveyor General, while
they must be made for the fiscal year are
yet made with a view of the parties working
in the summer partly in one fiscal year and
partly in another. The total amount of the
survey in contemplation, including what will
be done during the spring of this year-that
is before the lst July-is as follows :-For
Manitoba and North-west Territories. $128,-
350 : irrigation survey-s, $14,340 ; British Co-
lumbia, $6,000 ; Yukon district, $21,000;
office staff and expenses, $26,210. That is
a total of $190,000, which is equal to the
$150,000 fo.r next year and the $40,000 we
are asking for now.

Mr. HAGGART. How much is charge-
able to income ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
None of it. The office of the Surveyor
General in connection with the survey of
Crown lands is chargeable to capital.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not wish to be too
persistent, but I think the Minister ought
to tell us how many surveying parties lie
Intends to send out that are to be paidS
out of this sum, and how much he intends (
to advance each of them for supplies?t

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.i
There are 22 parties altogether, some of!
them are out, as I have said, and some of!
them are not. Those that are not yet outa
will be supplied with whatever Is neces- .
sary, varying in the different cases. The r

he could not have got it tnrough Council.
The Surveyor General miust have furnished
him with an estimate, otherwise -lie could
not have come to any intelligent decision
as to what he required.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Surveyor General generally makes up
a statement showing a bulk sum for each
party.

Mr. SPROULE. Cannot the hon. gentle-
man give that statement.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have not it under my hand just now.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister sta-
'red that he required $190,000 for next year,
o! which $150,000 is voted, and that vir-
tually this $40,000 is for next year. Then he
states that sonie of this $40,000 is to be ap-
plied to surveying parties already out and to
those going out. Surely he cannot make
hese two statements balance. Then the

hon. gentleman must know that we are en-
titled to be -informed how much of this
money is to be expended on surveying par-
ties already out up to lst .July. and how
much does he intend to apply to new sur-
veying parties going out.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
cannot tell the hon. gentleman that, but
this will ibe forwarded to each party to keep
theni going until 1st July.

Mr. HAGGART. But that may be prae-
tieally the expenditure for the whole sea-
son, ineluding a part of the next fiscal year.
Cannot the hon. gentleman state at once
that he is not going to apply this money
for -the sta.rting of new surveys as the lon.
meniber for York (Mr. Foster) bas shown
it is impossible for 'him to do any practical
work in the ten days at his disposal. We
are entitled to know the amount 'by whicdh
he has exceeded the estimate and what he
requires for a new survey party.

Surveyor Gienerai exercises discreïtion in
dealing with each particular case. The Mr. WALLACE. But another point was

pthis. The hon. gentleman 'is going to sendparties that are out ow, will, o! course, out 11 parties. How is a party that isafter the vrote is available, have funds l etotwe h eso shî vj on
forwarded to them. sent out when the season is half over going

to do a proper season's work ? These
Mr. SPROULE. How did the hon. Min- parties should have been sent out three

Ister equip those he has sent out ? months ago.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

We paid it out of the appropriation we
h.qd.

The 3HNiISTER 0F HPILE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman finds fault xvith the
ones I did send out. He cannot blow hot

Mr. SPROULE. If this is paid out of the 1lnd cold.
appropriation he liad he does not require to M'r. WALLACE. I think we are quitepay it again. How much does he propose consistet in our argument. If the hon. gen-to advance to each party for supplies ? t1eman were as consistent in bis course.

The -MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I there would fnot be so many reasons to find
could fnot give the hon. gentleman (,Mr. fault with him. How can those parties who
Sproule) the exact amount In each case. are going ont now do a season's work ? If

Mr. SPROULE. But the hion. Minister they are to do a proper season's work, tlieyM.st have hadthat nformation. befoster sh'ould have been started months ago. Howmust 'have had that information 'beforelie miare there ln ecdiparty? There 'wilI
Submitted the Item to Councl otherwise nayaeteeiahpryTeewlbe about $169.000 spent on these survey par-Mr. SIFTON.
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tics, and 22 are sent out, making about $700 day for board, and that is an exaggerated
for each. I would like the hon. gentleman to estimate, will give $l.920 for tie eight
tell us what are the varlous -classes of men months Then adding $400J for railway
thiat make up a party. fares, and you have a !total of $4.680 for each

survey party. Twenty-two parties were
The MINISTER 0F THE INTEIOR.' sent out. which will make $103.000 for all,

The surveyors, who are on the permanent and the lion. Minister asks $1 9.000. or $66.-
staff of the Surveyor General, get $125 O(00 more than lie can reasonably account
a monti. those who are employed tempor- for. If matters were looked after properly,
arily get $5 a day. The assistants, who are this $40,000 would not be required at all, for
surveyors. get $3 per day. and -the ciainnien the appropriation of last year was largely
and labouring muien get $1 a day. and. of in exeess of the demands made upon it.
course. their expenses. The average numbere'ilîpa-t C eTltc MNI7STEIt 0F TRE INIDRIOR.
m eachpartyseight men. It is possible that the w40.000 will not be

Mr. MIeDOUGALL. Does any of this go spent and will lapse.
to pay the expenses of the party that lef t:Mr.WALLACE. The lion, gentleman says
under 'Mr. McIEvoy about ten dalys aoM. ALAE.Te on-enlea sy
by way of Edmonton u? tlîat 22 parties were sent out. Now. each of

these parties cost $4,680 for the season. or
Te MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. $103.000 in round numbers. yet he asks for

The lion. gentleman is thinking of the Geo- $I&9,000 for this service. He is bound to ex-
logical Survey. whieh has nothing to do with
this item.

Mr. DAVIN. Tie ion. gentleman has given
two or three different reasons for this expen-
diture. He told me tthat it would be spent
on surveying parties that were to go out,
and that seven were going out, making a
total of 57 of a staff. If you take $3 a day
and their rations, and the number of days
during whieh this cau be doue, by no lu-
genuity eau you make up more than $10.000.
That makes $30.000 not aecounted for, and
le cannot spend that after the lst of July.
The hon. gentleman indicated to my hon.
friend on my right that some of it would
be spent next year. but when it was pointed
out tha.t that could not be done legally. he
told us that was to pay some surveyors who
were already out. He told us that there
were 22 surveying parties. and implied that
not only would this go to pay the seven
parties who are going ont but also to pay
some of the money due to a portion of the
22 parties. The hon. gentleman had better
make a clean breast of it. He has exceeded
his appropriation. lie owes the money, and
this is to pay his indebtedness.

Mr. FOSTER. How much of the vote of
$95.000 is expended at this date ?

The 3INISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My information is that it Is all expended.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman might
just as well acknowledge that what he has
done Is to over-expend the vote. and lie
wants $30.000 to make up his over-expendi-
ture. He got authority 'to spend $95,000,
and he spent $30,000 more than he had
authority to spend.

Mr. WALLACE. I shall Just make a
little calculation on the figures given by the
hon. Minister of the Interior. $125 a month
for the chief. $90 for his assistant, and $1 a
day for tie six other men-,all that niakes
$295 a month. Say eight montis, which will
be longer than -they will be out, that will
niake $2,370 for wages. TakIng a dollar a

plain why ne asks such an euorimous amount.
He has not given us any details that would
justify us in voting this amount.

Mr. HENDELRSON. When we reaehed
the item of $68,000 for immingration, I
thouglit perhaps we had touched the last
of those acts of ma!administration of the
Minister of the lInterior in spending more
money t'han had been voted by Parliament.
But il regret very much that circumstances
now brought out disclose another instance
of the sane character, and from all the
information I can get from the admissions
of the Minister, this item of $40.000 is
really required toe cover money that lias al-
ready been expended. and expended with-
out the authority of Parliament, illegally
expended, improperly expended, and. as I
said before, expended in a way that de-
serves the very severest cen.iure of this
House. What are we sitting here for away
into midsummer ? Simply to register and
legalize the illegal acts of a Minister of
the Crown. I think it is an injustice to
ask members of this House to remain here
for any suehu purpose. If the Minister want-
ed more money last year for surveys than
$95,000. he should have come down fairly
and squarely and asked for that money.
I have no doubt It would have been granted
to hinm if 'e had told the House that such
was necessary in anticipation of the increas-
ed requirements of the country. But he
did not see fit to do so. In his judgment.
$95,000 was then quite sufficient. but as the
season went on he discovered there were
other îmeans of employing more people and
spending more money than Parliament iad
authorlzed. It appears to me that lie has
largely over-expended bis estimate, and
now, in a covert way, he is endeavouring to
eover up ihis Illegal act by getting the com-
mittee to vote a Supplementary Estimate.
In the first place,, he leads the committee
to beldeve that he Intended It for the pur-
pose of paying surveyors that were being
sent out, but more recent diselosures go to
show that that money is not Intended to
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be paid to surveyors going out, but to re- or abroad, that would have done Canada
coup the department for money that has more good and been a better advertisenent
already been ezpended. I think we can- for Canada among the people to whom we
not censure the Minister ·too severely for are looking for Immigration Into our new
these acts of maladministration and impro- Oanadian territory. It was, therefore, desir-
per conduet ; I hope we have heard the able that in the very cheapest possible man-
last of this thing, and ithat it will not come ner, with a view to Its widest possible distri-
up again. If It does, I think that the bution, that report should have been issued
committee wIll be perfectly justified In by the Department et the Interior. I am
striking out the item from the Estimates sure there is not a nmember of this House
altogether, as I proposed we should do this who did not expect that the Minister of
morning, and I feel like moving that we the laterior would have that report issued
should be so in the present case. fron the Printlng Bureau ln the usual

Mr. WALLACE. I think the Minister way, that thousands of copies -would bedisiibuted. flot op-ly througrh Canada, buthad better drop -the amount. He has not rththrougrh other portions of the Empire and
she onnothgto tyhm akIDin foreign lands, to convey as inuch infor-

eination as possible to those people with
Dominion Lands-Cbargeable to income. $3,900 'regard to those gold fields in our Canadian

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. North-west. Well, Sir, I aim sure that
In this vote we take a sum to pay bal- every one was surprised to find that in-
ance of salaries to John Satchell, Mrs. Nor- stead of that report being issued for pub-
ton, Miss Earle, Miss MeMaster and M ss lie distribution by the Department of the

ton1  Interior, printed at thp Printing BureauCrawford. There are no new appointments. Itea rint t the rinting Bueat a trifling cost, the -work was put mnto
Yukon Provisional District-Sum required the hands of a private gentleman in the

to provide for the salaries and ex- elty of Toronto, Mr. D. A. Rose ; that Mr.
penses connected with the administra- Rose has the exclusive right to issue thattion of the Yukon provisional district, book, that he Is permItted to charge 50to cover Governor General's warrant, cents for that book te every person w-fb
$45,000; also, $5,000 for the purpose of purchases rIt whether at home or abrond.
paying a gratuity to Wm. Ogilvie,
D.L.S., in recognition of his distin- I do not intend to make any lengthy re-
guished public services ln connection marks upon it, but I desire to express my
with the survey and exploration of the condemnation, and In doing so I a'n sure
Yukon district.......................... $50,0001 Iam expressing the condemnation of the
Mr. MONTAGUE. I want to say a word people of Canada at that method of pub-

or two on what I consider was a very im- I4shIng this Important work. In the first
proper business method on the part of the place, the book is exceedingly dear at the
Minister of the Interior. I do not object price of 50 cents. Mr. Rose did not take
to this vote of $5,000 to Mr. Ogilvie, I do the work of publlshing It for pleasure-he
not fancy that there is a man in this thought he would imake a profit out of It.
House who wlll object to it. He has been, I am told that the work h'as been retailed
It seems, an incorruptible and valuable pub- at 35 cents, 50 cents belng the price on
lie servant, and I am sure that we all agree the back of the book, and I am further
with that vote. But I do rise for the pur. told by publlshers that the work could be
pose of objecting to the manner in which supplied for about 20 cents.
the Minister of the Interlor bas placed -be- Mr. DAVIN. Ten cents.fore the country the report that Mr. Ogil-
vie wrote under the direction of the Minis- Mr. MONTAGUE. 1 arnglvlng the eut-
ter of the Interior upon the Yukon country. side figure. The work could be publlshed
Now, Sir, we have had the varlous reports for 20 cents, and I arn nformed that 300,000
lssued through all the years In one uniformncopies were !ssued ln this country, the Unit-
way, frrst printed by the public contract- ed States and Great Britain. 1 estimate that
ors who had regular terms and arrange- If the book was sold at 50 cents there would
ments between themselves and the Gov- be $90,000 of profit made by Mr. D. A. Rose
ernment for printing thes3 reports ; after- upon a beok whlch le lssued under the au-
wards we had them printed when the thority o! the Department of the Iieerlor
Printing Bureau was establish-3d, under the and should have been publIshed at the
direct control of the Queen's Printer inPrlntng Bureau at Ottawa. This le the
the Printing Bureau, whieh is quite capa- flrst publie report e! Canada that bas con-
ble of printing all these reports. I thlInk taned advertisements and been made an
1 am quite within the judgment of the advertising medium. There are 150 pages of
House when I say that no public report reading matter, and the balance are adver-
has ever been issued in Canada which tisements whlch enormously swell the pro-
would have found so quick and widespread fits of the publishers. The advertIsements
a circulatIon as the report which Mr. Ogil-c
vie -wrote upen the Kiondike gold flelds hrorodcrs ulgtsacnes<
I amn bound te say furether that there was epRndeslpigbg vprtd

Mr.MOTAGE.INmDgvigSte ut
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these are authorized by the Department of
the Interior and published under the au-
thority of Canada. I do not suppose any one
desired the Department of the Interlor or
any department to make a profit out of its
publications, but the whole country desired
there should be a very wide circulation of
this book, and if it was intended to make
a profit, it would have been better, instead
of voting this small sum of $5,000 to Wil-
liam Ogilvie, who bas been the means of
opening up that region, to have given him
the profits on this publication rather than
given them to Mr. D. A. Rose, of Toronto.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i
am only surprised that we have not heard
the question of the publication of this pam-
phlet discussed by the other side of the
House at an early period of the session, be-
cause one would have thought from the
large amount of space devoted to It by the
press which supports hon. gentlemen oppo-
site that it was one of the issues upon which
they were going to defeat the Goverument
as soon as Parliament met. I think hon.
gentlemen will find, when they scrutlnize
the transaction, that it is not one which In
any way reflects discredit on the Depart-
men of the Interior, but rather the con-
trary. In the first place, the reports issued
iby the varlous departments of the Govern-
ment in former years have not been noted
for being got out very rapidly. If the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr Montague) will
cast his memory back he will find that Mr.
Ogilvie had made reports about the Yukon
district before this Government took office,
and that those reports were never consid-
ered worthy of publication except when pub-
llshed in connection with the report of the
Department of the Interlor, where nobody
would likely find them or pay any atten-
tion to them. I took steps the first year I
was In office as quickly as possible to col-
lect lu proper form the reports of Mr. Ogil-
vie of the later dates, those reports which
seemed to be valuable, and they were pub-
Ilshed last year. Something like 10,000 copies
were distributed. Those 10,000 copies cost
the depa.rtment albout $1,350. When Mr. Ogil-
vie was about to return from the Yukon, I
made up my mind that It was necessary
there should be avallable to the public some-
thing In the nature of an official guide to
that country and an official description of it.
I was brought face to face with this diffi-
culty, that nobody could tell how many
copies would be required, that except some
one specially acquainted with the trade, no
one had the faintest idea how many copies
would be required or what the expense
to the department would be If It undertook
to supply them. The conclusion arrived at
was, that it was not the duty of the de-
partment to furnish gratuitously to intend-
Ing miners ln the Yukon a book of this des-
cription when the expense could be defrayed
by a small payment, and that the duty of

the department to the publie would be am-
ply served by securing the proper and
prompt execution of the book and placing
in the hands of the public a sufficient num-
ber of copies for circulation in Canada
among those who under ordinary circum-
stances would be considered entitled to
them, and placing on the market a sufficient
number of copies so that they could be se-
cured by the public at a reasonable rate. If
the book had been published in the ordinary
way by the Department of the Irterior
through the Printing Bureau, 10,000 copies of
the book, sueh as we got later on, to say noth-
ing of the work of translation, would have
cost us about $3,500 or $4,000. We got the
10,000 copies for nothing, without the out-
lay of any money. This estimate of $4,000
Is furnished by the Printing Bureau. So
what I am entitled to say is practically
this : I have secured the publication of the
work and obtained 10,000 copies for noth-
ing, and have thus saved the country $4,000,
and I do not think hon. gentlemen opposite
will be able speclally to find fault with the
transaction. If the Printing Bureau had
been called upon to do the work at the time
of the year it was done, the book could not
possibly have been got out in the time it
was issued or with any reasonable prompti-
tude without seriously interfering with the
ordinary printing work of the Goverument; it
would have requlred an increased or special
staff, and possibly some additional applian-
ces, but of that I am not sure. So it was
practically necessary to get the work done
outside if we wanted it done promptly and
the other work of the Government carried
on as It ought to be carried on. The ques-
tion then came up, whether if this should be
done In the way suggested, a contract of
some kind should be let or not ? Then the
proposition being made to me by Hunter,
Rose & Co., it became possible to secure
10,000 copies without payment by the Gov-
ernment of a single dollar, and accordingly
I made the contract which bas been laid
on the Table. The contract provided that
we should get 7,000 copies In English and
3,000 In French,. that the maps and photo-
graphs used In connection with the work
should remain the property of the Govern-
meut, and we should reprint the maps or
photographs at any time we thought it. In
addition, if a large sale of the book took
place as antIipated, although I never felt so
sanguine about the matter myself as did some
other gentlemen, we had this additional
arrangement that on all copies over 40,000
we should receive a royalty of 5 cents upon
each one. So that if it is true, as the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montaguey
says, that 300,000 copies have been soa,
the profit of the publishers will not be any-
thing like what the hon. gentleman says,
because after deducting the first 40,000
copies, the five cents royalty on the balance
would give $13,000 of the profit te the coun-
try. I think the hon. member for Haldi-
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mand would find it very bard to get practi- The consequence was that in England, on
cal printers to follow his arit'hmetic. The aceount of the lowness of the price, the
last information I got with regard to the sale of the book almost entirelyfailed. I do
circulation of the book was that it had not not think the committee will agree with
been anything like as large as was expected. the argument advanced by the hon. nem-

ber for Haldimand that this country has
lost anything because this book was not

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. printed and sent everywhere free. I do not
The last report I got was some weeks ago. think we have suffered because the Klon-
and it was that the circulation had not then dike is not known. I think it is widely
gone over 40,000. I have not asked for known. as widely as any circulation of liter-
an exact statement. The sale 'has not been ature could make it known ; and when we
anything like what was expected, for the have placed 10,000 copies of the book for
reason I anticipated, that just as soon as free circulation, I think we have done our
this book was out it was pirated by rail-; duty to the country in that respect.. My
way companies. transportation companies, opinion is that the publishers have iade
news companies and the publishers of vari- practically nothing out of the book. because
ous leaflets and guides. The maps were the 10.000 copies we got would be a faIr
pirated. the plates were pirated, and the profit on the publication of 40.000. and My
letter press was pirated, and no one would impression is that when the matter comes
attempt to follow these pirated works, many to be summed up the publishers will find
ef them issued by irresponsile institutions. that although they expected to make a con-
The result was that the sale of this publi- siderable sum of money. tbey have not
cation was not anything like what was succeeded in so doing. The idea bas been
anticipated, and I am perfectly certain, suggested that the royalty chargeable on the
that the bon. member for Haldimand must book, if there were any, should have been
have been imposed upon when le was told allowed to Mr. Ogilvie bimself. I thought
that the circulation was 300.000. My hon. of that ; but I concluded that if Mr. Ogilvie's
friend says that the price was too high. I services merited recognition at the hands Of
do not think .he will find the average mem- the Parliament of Canada, it would be a
ber of this House to agree with him. I think: much more graceful act for us to recommend
the average member of this fHouse, taking a straight vote, which Mr. Ogilvie would
up that book, and looking at the maps, the get without any question, rather than to
plates and the letter press, will say that leave him to depend on the uncertain re-
there never was better value given for 50 sults of the sale of this book. It is an en-
cents in Canada than was given In that tirely erroneous idea to suppose that the
book. The maps were specially prepared. scientifie reports of the Government are all
They gave ýinformation that had not been distributed free. The reports of the geolo-
theretofore given in many cases, and in gical survey, whibc are of an analagous
addition to the new information, a general character, are not distributed free. These
map was inserted, which was of great ser- reports are charged for. the statutes are
vice to those who were not familiar with charged for, other important documents are
the general outlines of the country, and I charged for. and it does not at all follow,
am told that this map bas been of the because certain official papers are issued
greatest service in showing the relation of free, that when a publication of this kind
that district to other parts of the country. is issued by the Government, it Is the durty

'of the Government to supply it to anybody
Mr. FOSTER. Who furnisbed the maps ? and everybody witbout their paying for It.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

We furnished all the maps. the photographs Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I suppose the
and the letter press. • That we would have main point of tls question is whether the
done in any event. Whatever the book Government and the country got value for
may be worth. In my judgment the price the property which the Minister of the In-
was not too high. A person buying a terior gave away t certain favoured gen-
book upon that subject. certainly could not tlemen in Toronto. I understand that 10.000
complain if he had 'to pay 50 cents for the copies of this report were given to the Gov-
Information given in the way It was given ernment ; and if we can find out what the
In this book, with the maps, pbotographs cost of these 10.000 copies was, we can have
and general tnformation supplied. The some idea of the value placed by the Min-
difficulty that was found wlth this book In ister of the Interlor on this monopoly. I
England, where it was expected that It was anxious not to talk at random on this
would have a very large circulation, was question, and so I obtained from Mr. James
that the price was too low. The persons Dudley, an expert printer In Toronto, an
who took charge of it there, I was told by estimate of the cost of from 10,000 to 50.000
Mr. Ogilvie, Who has Just recently returned copies of this prlnted report. He dId mot
from England, dropped It altogether, lbe- give me a mere guess, but he gave me an
cause they sald that the price at which they estimate Of the Price at which he was pre-
were bound to sell tbe book was s0 low pared to do the work. His offer was to
that it would not pay them te advertÈse it. supply 10,000 copies at 13 cents for each

Mr. SIFTON.
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copy. This sum included everything-the; that this bargain will be excused on the plea
engraving, the lithographing, the maps, the that the ßMinister of the Interior Iad to act
binding., and the printing, and bis figures quickly. I wish he had more time at bis
show that all told, the Toronto publishers disposal. He always seems to be in a hurry
gave $1,300 worth of work for all the rights when giving away Klondike reports or
in the publication of this report. The Yukon property. He is in too much of a
printers' profit would have to be deducted hurry to deal with the Government's busi-
from this $1,300. The firm would probably ness as a 'business man who would deal with
make at these figures from $150 to $175, his own business This whole affair is a
or possibly $200 on the 10,000 copies of this Yukon job in a small way, and in principle
report, so that the Minister of the Inte.ior is quite as vielous as the larger transaction.
gave away this report, and all that the coun-;
try gets for this monopoly is less than Mr. CLARKE. I listened with a'good deal
$1,200 worth of job printing. of attention to the explanations which the

Another point is this. What is this Ogilvie hon. Minister of the Interior gave the con-
report worth ? I think it bas had an enor- mittee of the reasons why lie landed this
mous sale, according to the estimate I have Klondike report over to Daniel Rose. and I
received, and an edition of 50,000 copies must eonfess, wità no desire to treat the
would only cost 12 cents a copy. There are hon. gentleman liarshly, that the explana-
200 pages of matter in this report, including tions he gave were not such as woui Coi-
the advertisemîents. and it weighs, including. nend themselves to my judgment or to the
the advertising pages., about li ounces, or. judgment of the great majority of the mem-
say, a pound, and the paper is worth six bers of this House.
cents a pound. Was it in the interests of the The itirst explanation le gave was that it
country that Cannda should be advertised was a niatter of prime importance that this
by giving the widest possible circulation to book should ble got out quickly. I eau read-
this report. Never was there ln the world ily understand that it was ; but I make the
such a chance for the circulation of a public assertion that there is no plant in Canada
document. It would have been no great that can do the work as expeditiously, as
work at all for the Government to have un- quickly, or in better shape than the outtit
dertaken the distribution of this report at we have within a couple of hundred yards
cost price. At 25 cents a copy, the country of this Hlouse. It was rather a. refleetion on
vould bave made a handsome profit. Of the staff of that establishment that a work

course, it would not have been wise to issue which they could get out in three or four
the report without securing copyright in the days at the very outside. if urgency was the
United States. for then the American pub- only consideration. should have been given
lishiers could have issued unauthorized edi- to an outside publisher. It was rather a
tions. These reports, issued by the Ameri- reflection on our p'rinting bureau, conducted
cans. could have been garbled so as to divert right under the nose of the hon. Minister,
travel and immigration to the United States. that negotiations should go on for several
It was necessary, therefore. to avoid that days in Toronto with Mr. Rose before the
danger, but the danger could have been deal was closed, and our establishment pass-
avoided without the gif t of a valuable mono- ed over.
poly to two or three gentlemen in Toronto, The hon. gentleman says that the estinlate
by an expenditure of not over $800 for print- of cost lie received from the Printing Bureau
ing a thousand copies of the report. and we 1 for getting out the job was $4.000, and he
thus could have secured the United States caims that the country has saved that sum
copyright and have headed off the Americán because of the arrangement witl Mr. Rose.
publishers and prevented their issuing un- I venture to affirm that the estimate which
authorized editions. îthe bon. member for East Toronto (Mr. Ross

I do not think it was good business to Robertson) bas given of 13 cents per copy
give away all the country's rights in this for this book, on the basis of a 10.000 or
report for less than $1,200. Considering the f20.000 edition, is much nearer :te mark as
cost of producing the work and the price at to the actual value of the book than the
whicl it was sold and the receipts from ad- estimate the hon. gentleman bas given. As
vertising. the publisher will easily make, on1 the lion. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
an edition of a 100,000 copies, from $16,000 tague) has pointed out, this is the first time
to $18,000. There certainly could not have in the history of Canada that an official blue
been less than $8.000 or $9.000, possibly $10,- book, a book of such importance as this.
000 worth of advertising in tbat report. The was handed over to a private publisher for
Minister of the Interior was generous to publication. and the private publisher given
these Toronto gentlemen. but I do not think a copyright and allowed to charge a certain
he was just either to the country or to the sum per copy for it. I -bave in my hand
other publishers In Canada, who mlght the civil service list of Canada, whIeb con-
have been only too glad to imake a legitimate tains 250 pages of tabular mnatter. with no
business offer for the job of printing or for advertisements and no photograhphie plates,
this contract which he gave away to certain while the Ogilyle-Rose publication contains
favoured Individuals In Toronto. Suppose 1 about 50 pages of photographs, 50 pages of
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advertisements, and 100 pages of ordinary by Mr. Rose, and to give the book, withoul
letter-press. The Ogilvie book, including the ,cost to the country, a much wider circula.
advertisements and photographic plates, does lion than it has received.
not contain more than 225 pages. Now I I would have been reasonably satisfied
notice on the title page of the civil service if the information which my hon. friend fsrom
list that that book can be supplied from the Haldimand (Mr. Montague) has given to the
Printing Bureau at 15 cents a copy, while committee was substantially correct, that
the Ogilvie-Rose book is sold for 50 cents a this book bad received a circulation of
copy. It seems to me that no graver blun- 30,O00. But I am perfectly satisfied that
der, in a sinall way or for a sniall job, could tlhe estinate of the Minister of the Interior
have been committed than that cominitted is more nearly correct. But wlhy should
by the Minister of the interior la tying up the desire to Obtain information respecting
the publication of this Klondike report in the wealth of the Yukon that is shown to
the hands of one firinli Toronto. There have existed be taken advantage of to en-
never was a book more eagerly looked for able Mr. Rose to make from 25 to
by the Canadian, British and Anierican pub- 30 cents a copy? Was there any rea-
lic ithan this first autheintie report as to the son except that Mr. Rose was a solid,
value of that Klondike gold-bearing region, a stubstantial supporter of hon. gentlemen
and it does seem to me it was only reason- opposite, that he should be given a mono-
able ýto expect that the Minister of the .In- poly of the printing of this book I put
terior would have made the best possible it to -the coiuhuîittce that the arrangement
use of the opportunity which the publication was not a good one for the country, that
of this mucih looked for report would have it dd fnot relIe3t advantageously upon the
given him to advertise this country fron business capacity of the hon. Minister of
one end of the Dominion to the other, froi the Interior. Iit ls one of those jobs on a
one end of the United States to the other, small seale tiat we on this side have a
and from one end of Europe to the other. right to complain of, and I thiuk we are
Why did lie not take advantage of the im- entirely within our right in drawinjg at-
migration agencies that have been establish- tention to what we feel to be a dereliction
ed in the old country, France and elsewlhere of duty on h1e part o theI Mnîster of the
on the continent to give the widest possible Interior, deserving of the condennation of
circulation to this book and issue it at cost the committee.
price ?l When my hon. friend from The MINISTER OF MARiNE AND
Haldimand (Mr. iMontagîue) said that the 14ISHEIES CSir Louis Davies). I do
book should be got out at 20 cents a copy, not rise to continue the discussion on the
lie largely exceeded -the pioper estimate. It line of the hon. gentleman w-ho last spoke,
could be got out at not more than a York because I think he hbas been beating the
shilling per copy. -If advantage had been air, conidering the fact that te Miister
taken o! the opportunity which happily pre- of the Interior gave a complete answer to
sented itself ; and if, instead of 50 pages his criticism With reference to the print-
of quack medicine and other advertise- ing of this book and the propriety of pub-
ments, practically destroying the character lishing it i the w ay he did. But I rise
of the book, advantage had been taken to to call attention to the extraordinary re-
give 50 pages of solid, useful information mark which I understand from the last
respecting the resources and capabilities of speaker was made by the hon. member for
this country, the advantage to Canada would Haldlinand, that this is the first time in
have been of untold value. (1 regret very the history of Cnada when a blue-book
much elithat the hon. Minster of the Interior ýwas published by the Government at the
feit that it was so important on 'lis part ·hands of a -private party. Why, the lon.
to get this book out within a very short spacel miember imust have been a imember of this
of time, that he neglected the opportunity House at the time when the late Govern.
afforded to him. It seens to me an unfor- ment gave the Geological Report of ·bhe
tunate thing that In every transaction in Dominion to the late Th7bomas White's firm
connection with the opening up or develop- to be published at a cost of $5,000 a year,
ment of the Yukon district, the M1inister of at a Urne when this Government bad a
the Interior pleads »haste. Haste was plead- binding contract with Messrs. Maclean &
ed in the making of the contract with Mac- Roger for the publication or Government
kenzie & Mann ; it is pleaded now in ithe blue-books. The result of that was not
giving over of this book and its copyright only that the late Thomas White was paid
to Daniel Rose, and only the other night for the book at wbat was said to be two or
haste was pleaded for making an arrange- three prices, but the Government actually
ment, withoút calling for public tenders, for .had to pay damages in a suit brought by
the purchase of supplies for the military Mess.rs. Maclean & Roger for breach of con-
force being sent to the Yukon. Notwith- tract.
standingthe desirability of getting the work Mr. MONTAGUE. d ar sure that the
done as promptly and as expeditiously as bon. gentleman does not think I -would In.
possible, there was ample opportunity t tentnly misstate a fact, for I did not
make a better job o! the book and to get know anything about the circumstances to
It printed at one-quarter the price charged|wbich te bon. gentieman refers.

Mr. CLARKE.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The few remarks of my bon. fEriend (Sir
Louis Davies) are enough to accentuate the
spirit that animates the criticism of this
transaction. My bon. friend has just told
the ,committee as the fact-that this very
thing which these 'lon. gentlemen condemin,
the printing of a publie document outside
of a place where, under ordinary circui-
stances, It should be printed, was done
by them deliberately, and without pallla-
tion, without being able to plead haste or
special circumstances; and it was doue
in such a bungling and unbusiness-like way
that tbey were sued for damages and 'bad
to pay damages. I should think, in view
of these ifacts, these hon. gentlemen would
have preserved a disereet silence on that
phase of the question.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. Minister
will allow me. I an sure he does not
wish to nilsrepresent me, but .I have al-
ready said that -1 did not know anything of
the circumstances to which the Minister
referred, and I an informed tihat there are
differences between the cases.

The MINISTER OF THE INTEIOR.
I accept the statement of ny hon. friend
from Haldiniand. I think we should
bave come to the conclusion, even if he
bad not made his statement, that lie did
not know anything about it, because if he
had, if the had known that a ,iolation of
the principLe 'e has declared for had been
committed iby the Government of wbiclh
lie was a supporter, he would not bave
brought it up. These lion. gentlemen made
a failure, no doubt, they violated the law,
'they rendered themseives liable for dain-
ages. I 'have not done anything of tlat
kind. There inay be a question of policy,
whether it was, I will not say proper, in
the sense of propriety as contrasted wità
impropriety-but it may be an open ques-
tion whether it was a wise tfhing to do.
The bon. meinber for Toronto (Mr. Clarke)
said that lie did not think it wise. I do
think it wise. Having listened to bis
arguments, I bave not calinged my opinion.
The hon. gentleman probably has a knowl-
edge of the printing 'business, and is in
a position to speak as to the performance
of work of that kind ; but I know more
about the Printing Bureau than he does.
And I can tell the hon. gentleman, while
he is quite correct In the estimate of the
work by the Printing Bureau, he is wrong
in what he says as to the speed with whlcb
that work ls done. I say, not reflecting
upon anybody, that It would bave been
absolutely impossible for the Printlng
Bureau to bave got the work done withIn
any reasonable time in such a way as to
have satIsfied the demand for It, without
Interfering with the ordinary work of the
Government. I think that every one of
my colleagues knows that to be a fact.
I say that the difficulty of handling the
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Government work, even without any special
demand of that imind upon the Bureau Is
engaging -the attention of the Government
to -the extent of causing them to consider
very seriously the question whether the
facilities and plant of that institution should
not be somewhat largely increased in order
to êiiable it more promptly to deal with the
'work that it has to do. '1 say xmost em-
phatically tha-t the Printing Bureau could
not have doue that work within the time
within which 't had to be done 'to be of
use without seriously interfering with and
in'peding the work of the departments t ebe
dune at that time. I regard that as con-
clusive. So far as the estimate or the
value is concerned, 'I do not know what
the friends in tûie printing business of the
lion. member for Toronto (Mr. Clarke) nmay
have furaished him with, but I know that
d.ie Printing Bureau charged to the Depart-
ment of the Interior as the cost of the first
pamphlet, of which we got out 10,000 copies,

1.352.44. They gave us also an estimate
of w-hat 10,000 copies of this new pamphlet
would cost--$3,58. So, as against the esti-
mate which the hon. gentleman has pre-
sented. I give this estimate of the experts
In the Printing Bureau. Now, my thon.
friend says, and in this he seems to be
quite 'lhonest, and I am sure he is honest,
as I think he is entirely mistaken about it,
that if we had issued this pamphlet free
or at a lower 'price, and had mnade use
of the agencies of -the immigration depart-
nient throughout the world, we could have
circulated the book very much more large-
ly. But I wish te tell my 'hon. friend that
a book cannot lbe cireulated in that way.
A book must be advertised-and there was
the difficulty we had te meet. We ishould
have to engage in the business of adver-
tising the book and placing it on the mar-
ket as a publigher does, and these adver-
tisements cost an enormous amount of
muoney. Now, [ put It to the committee:
Would it 'bave been the duty of the de-
partment or would it have Ïbeen wise of
the department to advertise this book and
place it upon the market and push it and
circulate It as publishing firms do ? I
do not think the commhttee would regard
it as the business of the Government to
do that, or would think that the Govern-
ment or the country would have been bet-
ter off if we had done so.

I think If we had undertaken te do that
we would have largely failed. As a matter
of fact I believe that Hunter, Rose & Co.
failed. But Hunter, Rose & Co. were much
more likely te succeed In circulating this
book than we were, because they are a
firm of publishers, and there would be a
much greater probability of securing a large
cireulatIon by putting the book Into the
hands of a firm who were making a profit
te the extent that the book was ierculated.
This firm was impelled by every principle
of self-Interest te make a successful transae.
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tion, and the book would be very much more Gazette" lad no riglit lu the Geologicai
likely to obtain a wider circulation that way Report.
Thau if left in the hands of the otticials of The POSTMASTER GE NERAL. What
the Government. I think the argument my good are the rights?
hon. friend has addressed to the committee
that we could have circulated this book Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend is a law-
more widely by keeping it in our own bands, yer and a business man, and i will let him
is altogether contrary to the experience that tigure that out. lu this case the Minister of
we have had. We would have had to expend a the Interior went to a private tiri without
large amount of money if we had under- any competition at all, and placed the re-
taken to circulate it in that way, and we sui ofL Mr. Ogve labours for tive or six
probably would not have succeeded as well years, and of the expenditure of the depart-
as the present publisher. ment for a greater series of years, at the dis-

Mr. FOSTER. I want to mention one sub- posal of this private tirmn of printers, gave
ject that has been brought up by the Min- then the stock-in-trade which had been la-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, who Is not boriously gathered together at great cost
now present. It was rather a clever ruse of by this country. He said to this firmu of prin-
the hon. gentleman, and was followed by the ers,: You can have the sole copyright of that
Minister of the Interior, to take away the work if you wili take it, and the sole right
attention of the cominittee and of the pub- to sell it, and to stuff it with advertisements
lic fromî this transaction to another as dif- and make as much as you can at the rate of
ferent from this as any two transactions 50 cents a copy. In return for that you give
could be the one from ithe other. The tran- us 10,000 copies which, at 10 or 12 cents
saction of the Minister of the Int*rior was each, are worth froi $1,000 t $1.200. That
this :having, by neans of the Government is exactly the difference. Now, niy hou. friend
fruds and Ie expenditure of Goverunent says the Printing Bureau was not able, was
energy, gathered very valuable information. 1not equipped to bring out that little book.
lie gave that information to a private firi of I think I have some knowledge of the Print-
priliters, they to return books of the value of! ig Bureau. My hon. friend says the Print-
$1,000 or $1,200, to have the copyright, and ing Bureau is slow in some cases. I an not
the sole riglit of sale of ?that book, to use so sure of that. My view of it is that the
it for an advertising medium as far as they Printing Bureau is not slow in its opera-
chose to use it, retaining the sole ownership tions, but that the slowness comes from the
of the book and to have ail the protits that preparation of copy by the departinents, and
came from It. That is one transaction. The the proof reading by the departments. i
transaction with reference to the printing of know that just as soon as the season coin-
the Geological Report by the " Gazette" mences, the Pnting Bureau begins to dun
Company in Montreal was an entirely dif- the different departments for copy, and by
ferent transaction. Whether it was a wise cireular and interview ask them te send in
one or net, it was on an entirely different copy earlier so as to keep the printers going.
plane. At that time, instead of the Govern- But if the departinents do not get their copy
ment Printing Bureau .doing the work, ready in time, the result is that at certain
which bureau the Governmaent did not have seasons the work is not turned out very
at that time, the Government had a con- rapidly. But te say that the Printing Bu-
tract with McLean & Roger for doing their reau, with its type and presses, and its 50,
printing. The " Gazette " office having, as 60 or 70 men, is not able to get out a book of
it was supposed, superior facilities for doing that size, is simply absurd. If the copy had
work of that kind, because it was done in been placed in their bands and they had
a. better style than the work which was got been asked te get that out, they could have
out by MeLean & Roger of the general put that book out just as quickly as any
blue-books of the department-the Govern- printer in this country. Se my bon. friend
ment instead of sending that publication te bas no excuse on that point. But if he did
MeLean & 'Roger to be printed. gave a Dot want te take up the work of distributing
contract te the "Gazette " office. The Gov- this book, what was te prevent him from
ernment was getting the major part of its asking for tenders ? There was a large com-
printing done by MeLean & Roger. and as mercial value attached te that book
MeLean & Roger pleaded before the court, at that time, and it would have been
It should have got all its printing done tic simîplest thing in tic world, if
there. Instead of doing that, the Govern. lIe had chosen, not to get it donc
nient employed the -Gazette" office te print by the Printing Bureau, te ask the
the geological report. But just as all the printing establishments of this country to
blue-books belonging to the Government tender for the printing of that book, and
came back te the Government as soon as they would pay for the privilege of having
they were printed by McLean & Roger, so that material put Into their hands, by pub-
the Geological Report belonging to the Gov- lishing it under certain conditions as te the
ernment came back to the Government just price. My hon. friend had plenty ef time.
as soon as it was printed by the "Gazette." The first letter he recelved was of Novem-
It was the simple question of who should do ber 11th wben he had an offer from them te
the printing for the Government, but the publish 10,000 copies with certain condi-

Mr. SIFTON.
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tions, and that letter was followed by three he had ascertained that all the dredges
others. It was not until some time lu Jan- in the country were owned by Conserva-
uary that a, contract was finally made be- tives, and in order to get even from a party
tween the Minister and this printing firm. point of view, lie proposed to farm out these
TLere w-as nearly three months of tie works, so that a bit of the profits come to
which elapsed between the first idea of hav- men of his party.
ing it printed by a firm outside the Printing The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.Bureau, and the time when the Minister At the sanie price as you paid.
made the contract. A month would haveAi
amply sufficed to procure tenders from every Mr. POSTER. A more disgraceful ad-
printing establishment in the country who mission was never made in any constitu-
wished to undertake this work. Then there tional country. If the Government eau
was another way that was suggested. There stand it, the Opposition eau do so. This
was no better immigration literature, no bet- thing w-ill ring froi one end of the country
ter catch for drawing the attention of the to the other. and businesés people wil
world to immigration literature and to understand what is being doue by this
Canadian literature fron a Governent business Government. The lon. Minister
standpoint, than this opportunity thus af- of the Interior showed contempt fo.r Par-
forded to my hon. friend. lie spends tens 1lament wlien lie rushed through the Yukon
of thousands for printing of immigration scheme on the plea of urgency just before
literature to call attention to Canada. The Parliament met. He shows bis contempt
hon. gentleman would have had the most for Parlianent to-day, when after being au-
valuable immigration pamphlet which could thorized to spend $200,000 he spent $268.000
have been distributed, at small cost to this and came down during the last month 'of
country, and it would have attracted atten- the fiscal year and asked Parliainent. with
tion from every part of the world to Canada. all the confidence in the world, to vote him
The hon. gentleman's case is not parallel ;$68,000 which lie lias spent illegally and
with the "Gazette " printing of the geolo- wrongfally, and the credits for which
gical report. I do not think his excuse 1s are hanging up somewhere. but I do
a fair one, that the Government Bureau r.ot know wliere at present. That taste
coulti not carry out the work. and if lie h adflot got out of tlie inoutlis of
had come to that conclusion w1nat lie shouldi hon. iembers efore we came upon an-
have done vas to have called for tenders. other vote of the sanie class. Thel hon.
But this Government has begun a systemf 0f Minister was entrusted with $95,000 to
totally ignoring ie principle of public s 1end durin i te year. not a cent more.
tender and advertisement for these con- :He has spent $40.000 in addition, and now
tracts. We have come up against one after le cornes to Parliament to indemnify him.
another of these instances, as glaring ani And this is your Liberal Government-it is
gross as they eau possibly be ; and yet there arrant hypocrisy. that is wliat it is. Hon.
is not a member in the ranks of hon. gen- gentlemnen opposite have been weiglied in
tlemen opposite who lias the lionesty to the balance already and found wanting;
rise and denounce the system as practiced1 their own consciences condemn -them. and
by those Ministers, a systein which they every business man in the country, not
denounced for seventeen years when in blinded by partisanship, condemns them as
Opposition, and yet to-day, from the Min- well. Yet the Minister of Militia sits there
ister of Public Works. the Minister of Militia and smiles when an earnest and honest
and the Minister of the Interior, to say no- man tries to put ·things before him for bis
thing of others, the idea of tender and con- own help, for his future salvation and for
tract lias been dealt a complete and stagger- the good of the country. Well, we must do
ing blow ; and this Liberal Government goes our duty ; we must preach. teach. give line
to the country as a Government whicl not upon line. lesson after lesson : by and by
only violated its pIedges wi'th iregard to this i-e w-ill drill tiis into the public mind
work. but which adopts the principle of whbether we drill it into the minds of lon.
giving these large contracts to private par- gentlemen opposite or not.
ties, farming them out to friends for the
benefit of their own political adherents. Wha1  of Mounted Police in the Yukon Pre-
admission hatw-e lu the cornmittee this jvisional District. including $300.000morning? UThe Minister of Publie Works by Governor General's warrant...... $500,00(b
had a ·$20,000 job for dredging to be done
four times $5,000. How is lie doing tha t r. DPT Y SPEAt
dredging ? Did lie let fit out by contract? be adopted ?--Carried.
Not a bit of It. Did he go among his friends M1r. FOSTER. What ; what is that that
Who had dredging plants ? No. He gave is belng carried ?
it out to a relation of his own. to farm out•
that relation Is farming It out to-day and' MNr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. This is $500.000
taking his commission and his profits on the for the Yukon polie force.
proceeds. And whiat excuse was given by Mr. FOSTER. And the Minister of the
this hon. gentleman ? The petty and miser- Interior sits there withi his hand on his car
able excuse that withi bis political föresight and does flot give us·any explanation.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is not
his department.

An bon. MEMBER. He was not asked
for an explanation.

Mr. FOSTER. I know I saw the Chair-
man blush even, when he said it was car-
ried, because he felt that a great outrage
was being committed.

'Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order; the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Poster) bas not the
right to make that imputation, when just
a moment ago I permitted him to discuss
an item which was not under the consider-
ation of the House.

-Mr. POSTER.
Chairman blushed.

I take back that the

Mr. McMILLAN. An honest man is not
always saying things that he has to take
back.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would ask
this item to stand for a moment as I bave
sent for the papers, and will then give the
explanation.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The item stands.
Penitentiaries-

Balance required to meet expenses
of Commissions :-

Kingston Penitentiary.......
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

Manitoba Penitentiary.............
British Columbia Penitentiary-

To pay D. D. Bourke difference in
salary as deputy warden of
Manitoba Penitentiary and that
of British Columbia Peniten-
tiary from 5th Aug., 1S95, to 1st
April, 1896, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the
Penitentiary Act and amend-
ments thereto ..................

Allowance for fuel for above pe-
riod.......................

$ 1,817 00
17,727 76
2,402 -5

326 00

50 00

22,323 31
Mr. SPROULE. We must have some

information as to the result of these in-
quiries by commissioners. The reports
were presented last year I think, but we
have had very little information as to the.
action taken on these reports.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As the
result of the report of the eommittee of in-
quiry into Kingston penitentiary. the deputy
warden. -the storekeeper and the engineer
were dismissed, the surgeon was superànnu-
ated, and the services of one or two other
officials were dispensed witb. My hon. friend
(Mr. Sproule) will find that the result of the
adidnistration of that penitentiary shows
that the expenditure in connection with the
commission was perfectly justified.

Mr. SPROULE. Does this cover the
amount necessary to pay the whole in-
debtedness In this respect ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. So far as
Kingston penitentlary is concerned, I under-

Mr. FOSTER.

stand that this will be quite sufficlent to
cover the expense. I draw m3y bon. friend's
attention to the fact that tbis expenditure
is partly incurred because of the fact that
last year serions charges were made against
ilie engineer, and at his request an oppor-
tiity was given to him to explain these
charges. ard: as a result we have had a par-
tial investigation of specifie charges made
against Mr. Devliu. the engineer. The re-
sult o ·that investigation will be placed In
the hands of menbers of Parliament next
session, as it is not quite ready to present
this year.

Mr. SPROULE. How much dild this coin.
mission cost ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I a&M not
able to sa, at the present moment, but it
is qtrie in the viciuity of $6.000 as to
Kingston alone. I do not want my hon.
friend to take these figures as very accu-
rate, because I have not in mind at the pre-
sent time the exact amount, but will give
't to-norrow.

Mr. CLAN CY. Has Mr. Noxon concluded
,is labours as one of the commissioners ?

The SOLICITOR GENIRAL. I think the
labours of all the commissioners are now
concluded, except in so far as it iay be
found necessary to have an investigation
into Dorchester. N.B. It lias not yet been
decided whet<her we will have an Investi-
gation there or not, or into the British Co-
lumubia penitentiary. I think it is probable
we will be able to dispense with the ser-
v:ces of the coinmissioners in respect to these
pei·tentiaries.

Mr. FOSTER. How many comnmissioners
in the case of St. Vincent de Paul peniten-
tiary ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Mr. Noxon,
Fraser and Mr. Lafortune.

Mr. FOSTER. H
they spend $17,727?

low in the world did

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have to
state frankly that so far as that expendi-
ture is concerned I have to make myself per-
sonally rresponsible for a large portion of
it, and I will explain exactly the clrcumstan-
ces. The commissioners commenced their
investigation in to the St. Vincent de Paul
peniten-tiary in the nionth of April, 1897,
they proceeded with the Investigation and
towards the nonth .-f August they had
p.ractically coinpleted their labours. As
the result of the report they made at that
time, Mr. Ouimet, the warden, was recom-
mended' for dismissal. Mr. Ouimet made
representations that the charges which had
been made against him, and which certaInly
would have justified his dismissal, were
unfounded and he wanted to have the char-
ges put in a specifle form and an opportu-
nity given him to answer tbem. I took
the matter In hands myself personally
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and am largely responsible for the con-
tinued investigation. The specifie charges
were drawn and submitted to him,
and then we had practically a new Inves-
tigation so far as the warden was concern-
ed. My hon. friends will find by the re-
port that whereas these specifle charges
were communicated to Mr. Ouimet about
the 15th of September, yet because of the
absence of his counsel and wItnesses, there
were numerous delays all resultIng rron
the action of the warden, and I concurred
in these delays asked for by hlim. I have
to take the responsibility of that. The in-
vestigation was not completed until the
end of December and the report was not
made until late in January or the begin-
ning of February.

Mr. FOSTER. Were these commissioners
paid for every day of that delay ?

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. No, Mr.
Noxon Is not a lawyer; he is connected
with the prison system of Ownario, 1 be-
lieve.

,Mr. HAGGART. $6,000 seems an enor-
mous sum for the purpose of inquiring nto
the conduet of the engineer at the Kingston
penitentiary.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Every officer was inquired into.

Mr. HAGGART. I understood the Soli-
citor General to say that this was an inquiry
into the case of a man named Devlin.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Oh, no.
There is $1.700 there, and a portion of that
will be expended in 'that connection.

Mr. HAGGART. Have we not an inspec-
tor of penitentiaries ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, they 1v
were not paid for every day of that delay, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. yes.
but frequently it occurred that the commis-
sioners would go to Montreal on a fixed Mr. HAGGART. What is bis duty and
day for the purpose of making the rnvesti- las lie reported on any of these things that
gation, and instead of their being informed the comnissiOners found out, and if lie did
before hand they would be told when they fot wly did le flot? We have to pay
got there that the warden's lawyer was ab- large suls every year for -the inspection
sent or that the witnesses were out of town.of penitentiaries, and one would think it
and delays occurred during the months of ias the duty of the inspector to ilquire into
October, November and December, for whicl the efficiency and discipline or the peniten-
no one in reality' was responsible, excepti1tiary. Tle inspector may have doue bis
·the warden and his lawyer. There was a! duty and the report may be lu the Depart-
great mass of evidence. I think hundreds!ment of Justice ani the fault may be with
of folios taking during that time which is the department. I wish to know whether
absolutely useless and absolutely irrelevant. the inspector had reported on these breaches

of discipline whicli the comumissioners have
Mr. FOSTER. Wby did they take irre- found to existin the different penitentiaries?

levant testMWmonyr?

has he reported on any of thes tins ha

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
more than I can really answer for. I looked
it over with care since I found a great
deal of it had no bearing on the charges
submitted. That Is my Judgment, but I
nust say. that because charges of a nosti
serions cliaracter were made against thel
warden every possible facllity was giveni
him to enable him to prove if he could that
these charges were not founded. .I thought
it better to err on that side than to feel Il
had done an injustice to a man who really!
held a higli position in the penitentiary for
several years. and had been connected with
the .institution for a very long period. 1

Mr. FOSTER.
the committee ?

Which was the lawyer on1

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Messrs.
Fraser and Lafortune were both lawyers.

M i~FOSTER.

paid each ?
How much were these1

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Order
in Council under which they were appoint-
ed fixed the sum at $10 for each per diem.

Mr. DAVIN.
yer ?

Was the Chairman a law-1

The SOLIUIOR GENEIAL. Te iiin-
spector certainly did make a report, but it
did not at all approach lu fullness the
report made by the commissioners. I ven-
ture to say that the present inspector did
not make a report on the line of the com-
,missioners at all. So far as Kingston peni-
tentiary is concerned the commission was
appointed immediately after the change of
Governnent. At the same time I think it
only fair that I should say that the prison
inspector cannot be held responsible for the
condition of things that has grown up in
the administration of our penitentiaries, be-
cause he las only been appointed during
the last three years. But we really had a
condition of things in the penitentiarles
that could not be tolerated, and those who
have read the Kingston penitentiary report
will bear me out in wbat I now say. In
so far as the St. Vincent de Paul pieniten-
tiary was concerned the condition of things
existing there was even worse than in King-
ston.' I draw the attention of my hon.
frlends opposite to the factnthat the first
Estimates (brought down by this Govern-
-ment In connection with the penitentiales
showed a saving of ove.r $80,O90 ln the ad-
ministration of the penitentiarles.
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Mr. FOSTER. You cannot tell yet, be- about the result of the InquIry at the Mani-
cause the Minister of the Interior brought toba penitentiary?
down a saving estimate, too. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The result

The SOLICITIOR GENERAL. We bave was that the deputy warden and one or two
ascertained the result by our first year's other offieers-l arnflot prepared to say who
experience, and have cause to show that they were-were discharged. That is the
we should not criticise too harshly the pre- penitentiary I know least about.
sent inspector. After all he las only been Mr. FOSTER. Who were the commis-
there three years and this condition of things sioners ?
las grown up. not under his administration,
but during a long series of years. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Mr. Wade.

Mr. DAVIN. Is that the gentleman whi
Mr. SPROULE. What action was taken has gone to the Yukon?

on the report of the St. Vincent de Paul The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
commissioners ?

The SOLICIITOR GENERAL. The r'e- Mr. SPROULE. lias that report been pre-
sult was that the warden had to leave and sented to Parliament
the deputy warden also had to be replaced, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
and the surgeon was replaced anti one or think it has been. I am not aware of its
two of tle other officers. iaving been asked for.

Mr. HAGGART. I do fot want to create Mr. FIOSTER. Probably the lon. member
the false impression that I was criticising for Lisgar (Mir. Richardson) could inform
adversely the conduct of the inspector. I mv hon. friend of something lu reference
do not know- anything about that. He may to MIr. Wae. I think i remember reading
be a very efficient man, and I believe he is, a very strong strieture upon the appoint-
but there niust be laxity somewlere or! ment by the Government of such a commis-
other. Either his instructions were not sioner as Mr. Wade ·t make an investiga-
correct, or he may have made reports to tion into the Manitoba penitentiavy. I think
the department wbich fully justified the the conclusion of my learned and hou.
appointment of the commission. But If friend who edits the "Tribune " was that
you have an inspector at all he should have, Mr. Wade was, in plain English, utterly un-
f.rom year to year, made such reports toifit to look into such an important and grave
the department as would bave kept the peni-; mIater. I am sorry the hon. gentleman is
tentiaries from falling into the disgraceful not here, because I would like to see that
state the Solicitor General says they are in' iatter tried out between the Solicitor Gen-

cU -C1IP.f» p& ATeral and him.
J.hà P T mm n3J J JI' ~ AJ..I.L. .1 L a 18~>I

prepared to apportion the responsibility,
but I am prepared to speak about the con-
ditions that existed When we took charge
of the penitentiaries. and those conditions
could not be tolerated if we wanted to have
an efficient administration of our peniten-
tiaries. I do not want to speak now about
-the result of the St. Vincent de Paul inves-
tigation because the papers are not before
the House, and it was agreed between my
hon. friend from Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) and myself that this matter
would be laid over until next session, and,
therefore, It would not be fair for me to
make an ex parte statement without bav-
ing him present, as he has looked into the
matter carefully. I venture to say that the
House will find that there was such a state
of things existing at St. Vincent de Paul
as could not possibly be tolerated. There
was no discipline, as has ibeen shown by
the recent outbreaks : and we were purchas-
lng our flour In the vlcinity of Montreal, at
half a dollar a (barrel more than we were
at Kingston, and beef at two cents or three
cents a pound more than we were at King-
ston. However. I do not want to go into
the details at this time.

Mr. SPROLTLE. Would the hon. gentle-
man be kind enough to give us information

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

Mr. SPROULE. Did the commissioner find
many irregularities at Manitoba ?

The SOLICITOR GDNERAL. I have not
read the report, and, therefore, I am not
able to answer the hon. gentleman's ques-
tion.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I bave not yet
heard anything from the Solicitor General
that would in my judgment justify the ap-
pointment of this commission; for you have
an inspector of these public institutions, a
part of whose duty it obviously is to report
upon the very occurrences which the Soli-
citor General bas Just alluded to. As the
hon. gentleman says it was understood be-
tween him and tbe hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that there
should be no further discussion on the re-
port of the commission regarding the St.
Vincent de Paul penitentiary until the next
session, just as briefly as he alluded to the
mistakes tha't had taken place in that insti-
tution, will I say that not one single fact
which he has stated goes beyond the scope
of duty of the inspector of penitentiaries.
I have not heard anything that would jus-
tify the appointment of a commission involv-
ing this large expenditure. I would like
the Solicitor General to tell me the amounts
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that were paid to Mr. Fraser, Mr. Noxon and not carried, lu consequence of the objee-
Mr. Lafortune. tion taken by one member of the House.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I cannot If the report had been printed, there could
give these figures off-hand. I shall be glad be no question as to the utility of the ex-
to give them to the lion. gentleman at the p r n investigation hel at St.

-early sesssion to-morrow. I will draw my Vincent de Paul. I have seen a few sheets
hon. friend's attantion to this one fact, that of that report, and I was anazed at what
as a result of this investigation at St. Vin- was brought out by that investigation. I
cent de Paul, we found accounts paid twice, could only state from nmenory some of the
and we have recovered the money back figures, but I remember distinctly that In

at the construction of the stone wall around the
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I am sure that I yard of the penitentiary there was such a

an within the lion. gentleman's judgment quantity of stone unaccounted for that it
when I say that even that fact does noît amounts to a value of about $;,5.000. It
constitute the slightest ground for the ap- is unquestionably something over 200,000
pointment of the commission. cutbe feet paid for by the Governnent and

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That fact neer accounted for.
shows that there was something wrong. and Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I draw te at-
if the lon, gentleman wants to put the re- tention of the lhon. Solicitor General to
sponsIbility upon the inspector. I cannot lielp the fact. that it would be very unfair to
his doing so. have a discussion of what was diselosed

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Will the lion. by the report of the eomnissioners,
gentleman tell me that that fact ought not without Chaving te printed report before
to have been investigated by the inspector, us. Anytihing I said was merely in answer
and reported to the Minister of Justice ; to wbat ;the hon. Solicitor General stated.

The SObIITOR GENERAL. I cannot Mr. FORTIN. It is not ny fault if the
say whether it ought or ought not to be; report is not printed, but the fault of an
but it was not done. lion. meinber on the opposite side ; and

Mr. BRITTON. I thinkthat the stricturessince soie discussion Las arisen as to the
Mr. ItiTON.I thnk hat he tricure utllity e!t this investigation and expendi-

that the hon. member for Lanark (Mr. Hag- ti'li y ls alestaton sat expei-
gart) has made in reference to the duty of, t e aed to sat o a I
the inspector, is a perfectly just one. I do have learned from tha perusal of some
not say that the present inspector is at ail sheets of that report. I the construction
responsible for any of the irregularities that of that stone wall, the Government was

i c echarged and paid for 1,100 barrels of ce-were made apparent lu thue Kingston case; n.Tecnuisoeslvetgtdta
but it is perfectiy clear that ithe state of itent.ahe fommitsoe iestie t
things that developed on the examination oft
the commissioners, the former inspector was account for the use of at least 700 barrels
to a large extent responsible for. There was o! that ceent. No explanation whatever
no inspection. Insome instances, there was even attempted to be given for the
was evidence beyond any controversy of deflciency. There were many other irre-collusion, but gularities. Prisoners ln a penitentlary,collusion-not perhaps expresseins ort though paying tihe penalty of their crimes,ohnivance on the part of the inspector with are not usually treated as beyond the palewhatt -as done by some officers ln thepenu- o! humanity, but are supposed to have thetentiary and wliat has been condemned by' aeafcin spol h r re
the commission. The work of the commis smes arectios to polewhoare free
sioners. if it did nothing else, disclosed that; they are allowed to ewt
and ade apparent that ereafter e - their relatives ; tey are alwed to send
spector whoever ie nmay be, must do hiletters to and to receive letters fron their

, w iives, their clîdren, thUdr otiier relativenduty very differently from the way former w ietrc But in that penitenti ry. te
inspectors did theirs. As the report has been and f eriends. dincthat ieniace

befre he ous an ha ben atedupo. &mmi.ssioners discovered the disgracefullefore the House and bas been acted upon. faet that for years the lerters addressed to
I do not wish to enlarge upon matters whicliar
Invite discussion. particularly as I do not convicts had without any ieason at ail,
wish to take up the time of the House at never been delivered to them. They had
this late perlod of the session. not even been opened. but lay In a heap

Ion the floor of the vault. and no reason
Mr. INGRAM. The statement which the could be given for their nou-delivery. Some

hon. Solicitor General will bring down to- 1 of the scenes which took place before the
morrow will give. 'I suppose. the amounts commission were very affecting. There
paid to each, from the time they started un- were married men ln the penitentiary
til they finished their duties? whose wives had written themîu nost affee-

tionate letters, letters containing good ad-
vice, evidently comIng from good, affee-

M I. t vrunfortnaehttionate 4women, and the receipt o! wheh
the otin I'mae sme tme go u tiscould nlot have failed to exercise a good
Houe t hae te rpor ottheinvstia-moral effect on those to whom they were

tion held at St. Vincent de Paul printed was, addressed. Yet such letters were neyer de-
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livered. The first letter was followed by
a second, the second by a tlird, and by a
fourth, and even a fifth, and these remain-
ed unanswered, for the very good reason
that they were never delivered. One of
these women, -the wife of one of the pri-
soners, died ln despair at the thought that
her unfortunate husband, who had commit-
ted a crime lu a moment of passion, had
conpletely• forgotten lier, and stopped all
communication with her.

I amn very sorry that we have not got
the full printed report, because it would
show tlhat a state of things existed in
that penitentiary which was impossible to
tolerate. The whole institution was rotten
from the cellar to the garret. No law, ne
rules were observed. The officers trafficked
with the convicts, the conviets -were allosw-
ed to trade in the institution, the most ex-
travagant expenditures were permitted.
Why, the warden actually ordered -in writ-
ing harnesses for his own personal use to be
made upon the model of the harnesses fur-
nished the Lieutenant-Governor of the pro-
vince of Quebec, and this was charged to
the Governient. The warden had no less
than four or five horses specially kept, at
the expense of the Government, for his own
personal use. Even one of the servant girls,
who lhappened to have been taken from a
neighbouring locality, had for lier own per-
sonal use two or three times a :week one
special horse and cab,, in w'hich she was
allowed to visit ber relatives. These are
only samples of what the report contains.
There are some rather anusing transac-
tions related in it. For instance, there
was a certain steam yacht constructed at
the penitentiary-constructed, of course,
with the material of the institution, and at
the expense of the Government. That
yacht was supposed to be the joint pro-
perty of two of the officials. One of the
officials died. and the survivor wanted to
sell the yacht. To this the heirs or.legatees
of the other objected. They finally came
to an agreement to sell the yacht which
was lying at anchor opposite the village.
The price was $1,200. I think, but, of course,
It n-ever cost a cent to the owners. A
bargain was entered Into and concluded.
and the yacht was to have been delivered
the next day. But it disappeared, and
what became of it t was Impossible for the
conimissioners, holding an investigation
under oath, to discover. Nothing was ever
seen of it-neither the hull nor the ma-
chinery, nor even the funnel ! A second
yaeht -was tben constructed. but as the story
of its construction Is related in the report,
It may Ïbe as well to walt until that report
Is printed. But it will show that it was
constructed on about the saime Unes as the
first. namely. by the officers of the peni-
tentlary. with the materlal of the Govern-
ment. It was and Is supposed to-day to
be the property of a third person who has
probably never pald a cent for either the

Mr. FORTIN.

material or the work. I feel certainly sat-
istiled of the utility of this investigation.
I !had suspected that the instltution was not
being properly managed owIng to the ex-
travagance that was manifested on all sides.

I am sure that when the report is in the
hands of the members of the House, no ob-
jection will be raised to the expense In-
curred by the Government holding this in-
vestigation. If any Investigation ever justi-
fled expense by promoting good administra-
tion It was that to which reference Is now
being made. That expense has been partly
explained by the remarks of the Solicitor
General who has been so generous, I may
say perhaps, a little too generous ln allow-
ing the warden al possible, and impossible,
opportunities to protect himself, even to the
extent of contradicting his own evidence.

Mr. SPROULE. I would ask the Soficitor
General, what are the duties of the inspector
of penitentiaries ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. To look af-
ter the discipline and the expenditure con-
nected with the penitentiaries.

Mr. SPROULE. If the inspector had been
doing his duty this state of affairs could
not have come up withoii his having re-
ported upon it.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Had the inspec-
tor-Mr. Stewart, I think, is his name-made
a report to the Government as to the con-
dition of the Kingston and St. Vincent de
Paul penitentiaries ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not on the
Unes of the report of the commissioners.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Then the de-
paritment must have acted upon somie infor-
niation they received from others. in that
case, did they ask the inspector to report on
that information ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. So far as
the St. Vincent de Paul is concerned, we
had an affidavit setting forth particular
charges from a person living in the vicinity
of the penitentiary. These charges were re-
ferred to the commission.

Mr. WOOD (BrockvilIe). And not to the
inspector ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We may well

ask that the duty of the inspector be defined,
otherwise we may have a commission of in-
vestigation every two or three years.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. His duties
are defined. They will find it set forth in
the Penitentiary Act and in the Order In
Council.

Mr. SPROULE. Has nothing been done
to the inspector since that ? Does he st11l
bold office ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
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Mr. SPROULE. And Is the Government
setisfied with thait as a faithful discharge
of his duty ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. These are
conditions which have grown up slowly. For
instance, the matters with regard to the
stone occurred previous to the appointment
of the inspector.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand the Solici-
tor General to say that the inspector lias
been in office about three years. Some of
this wrong-doing was going on during that
time. And he left It without mentioning It
In his report.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. To a large
extent.

Mr. SPROULE. Would not that suggest
that he was unfit for his position ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Quite possibly.
Mr. SPROULE. And the wisdom of re-

placing him and putting some one who
would better discharge the duties ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Quite possibly.
Mr. SPROULE. If "quite possibly," can-,

not It be said that the Governnent have not
done their duty in not taking any action.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, because the

we amend the substantive law of the coun-
try and practically deny to the Senate any
voice lu that amendment. I think this prac-
tice is one which might well be considered
by the Solicitor General and the Govern-
ment with a view to its abandonment.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is quite clear that
the class of people who were lu charge of
this St. Vincent de Paul were, in many cases
a disgrace to the institution and the country.
They would rob a grave yard. or steal a
hot stove, or steal the chimney of a house.
It is a most disgraceful exhibition to be
made before this Parliament that men ap-
poiuted to. responsible positions such as
these men held, should disgrace the country
as they did in their conduet In this institu-
tion. I am glad ·to hear the First Minister
say that it is owing to the fact that the Gov-
ernment have not yet had time to mete out
to these men the measure of punishment
that they deserve. But I hope they will.
make an example In the case of this
Institution that will be a warning to
officials ln all other institutions. It Is
an amazing thing that these irregular-
ities should have been allowed to con-
tinue so long without discovery. Letters
werm addressed to the poor conviets. and
they were not permitted the privilege of
relding communfieations froni their refatives.

Government have had this report before It is a disgrace to hunanity, and the men
them only for a few weeks, and have had who were guilty of such conduct should not
no opportunity of looking into it thoroughiy reinain ait large, they ouglit to have been
and reaching a conclusion on the question. iung to a post long ago.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand the report Mr. SPROULE. Have the Government
was in their hands some time ago. suspended the inspector of penitentiaries,

The PRIME MINISTER. No, only since MIr. Stewart. or do they intend to prevent
the opening of the session him going on with his duties as leretofore,

i view of the fact that he bas so clearly
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I see here an neglected his duties ?

appropriation for a paynent "notwithstand- The PRIME MINISTER. No, the Govern-ing anythimg in the Penitentiary Act."' This ment would have been very chary lu taking
seems to ?e a common practice. There ar suc% action with regard to Mr. Stewart,
sonie half dozen items in these Supplement- whose position formerly as private secretary
ary Estimates with the proviso added not- to SirJohn Thompson. the late Prime Min-
withstanding anything l tue Civil Service ister of this Dominion. was a peculiar one.
Aet." I do not speak in a fault-finding way If the Government had been hasty in sus-
because 1 understand it is not a practice pending him. no doubt there would have
introduced by this Government; but it seenis bee a charge against the Government of
to me to lead to some anomalous results. suspending him for political reasons.
You have a statute. the Penitentiary Act.
whieh applies to cases of this kind. That iMr. DAVIN. So far as I have followed the
statute lias been passed by this House and discussion, I do not think any charge bas
by the Senate, each having equal and co- been brought home to Mr. Stewart. The
ordinate powers of legislation. But we amend Solicitor General himself says that )the prac-
that by a resolution of this House and em- 1 tiees that were condemned by the commis-
body the amendment in a Bill, whieh.we sion commeneed long ago. and maturèd ln
say. t'he Senate bas no right to amend. 1 years previous to .\Ir. Stewart coming to
should think it possible, though I do not say î his present office. Everybody knows that
that it Is the case, that some question o! when a man ln Mr. Stewart's position bas to
constitutional difficulty might arise with r'e- t go from penltentiary to penitentiary. It ls
ga rd to a matter of th at kind. It is true quite possible and probable that these tilngs
that this resolution of ours does not become1 mighIt go on without bis being able to dis-
law until It receives the consent of the cover them ln bis brief visits.
Senate. But, though the Senate bas a technl- The PRIME MINISTER. I have nothing
cal right to throw the Bill out, yet, as we to say at present against Mr. Stewart, onesay, it bas no power to amend it. Therefore 1 wa y or the other. But as I understood the
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discussion, the sense of riglit of the lion. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
miîember for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) was LISHERLLES. No one Minister can e-
shocked that Mr. Stewart, the inspector of plain these matters. In every department
penitentiaries, making a yearly inspection, there is liability to be an over-expenditure
should not have diseovNere(d the fact. for in- of a few dollars, for it is impossible to
stance, that there were thousands of letters muake the estimates correct to a dollar. In
ii the drawers addressed to the conviets, the Auditor General's Report there is set
wl(1i liad never heen opeined. out the accounts which are exceeded. and

ainounts which have not been used. if
Mr. SPROULE. I still express thes e the lion. gentleman wili turn to the Audi-astonishment, because the usual course is tor General's Report ie will find that manythat wlen oticials are ciarged with negli- sus are not used, md he wll also Iind

gence, tley are suspended until inquiry dis- certain grants were exceeded. ln such
closes whether they have been guilty of the eases a bill of indemnity is necessary. Thealleged offence. I would naturally suppose only item that really needs explanation isthe same course would ibe followed l1 tlhis Y19.000 for the mounted police.instance, I do not care whether Mr. Stewart
was secretary of the late Sir Jolin Thomp_ Mr. SPROULE. if the lhon. gentleman
son. or w lie was. vill look at Public Works, he will ind a

Mir. 131r.ES. Mr. Stewart, or any other considerable over-expenditure.
inîspector of a prison. eould not possibly find The 'iMLNISTER OF FINANCE. Theli hon.
<iut whîere the stealing had been going on gentleian will tind several siall sius. If
for years past, inless some one came to there are any large suis over-drawn,:1 shall
him :nd 111made a complaint. T ike the point be glad to bring down the necessary ex-
tlat lhaîs been 1broughit u) by the First Min- planation. These smïall itenis are set out
ister. W'as Mr. Stewart expected to ransack in detail in the Auditor Generafs Report,
every drawer and every hole and corner in and it is quite unusual to have a debate
the penitentiary ? ,If ;the Governmîent would on them at this stage.
take tiiese men who have been proven guilty
of this wholesaile robbery. and send thîem Mr. HAGGART. The old principle was
up for a terni as conviets. I am satisfied the that the Minister siould obtain a vote for
country would endorse theml in doing so. a particular work. and it would be expend-
But that Mr. Stewart should be held respon- ed for that specific purpose.
sible for thiese improper acts, is out of the The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. A large
question. uportion of the expenditure is done througli
Anount required to cover unprovided (redits issued on the departments, ani soime

items, as per Auditor (erteral's Re- of the items corne about in that way.
port, 1896-97 (page A-2)............ $38,018 61TePc!
M. SPOULE. We ougt to have soe Works, I

expli of is over-expenditre. aount granted o caital
accoit was $105.000. and the expenditure

''he INISTER 0F FINANCE. These: was $114,825; grants not used. $2.161;
are items that appear every session, they grants exceeded, $11,000.
are rather a formal vote. There are a ~
number of snhall items of over-expenditure The MINISTER OFk Miln A-ND
and it lias becoe necessary to get a vote FISHERIES. What book is the 'ion. gen-
of indeninty. The practice has been follow- tleman quoting froni ?
ed for years. The lion. gentleman lias a Mr. HAGGART. The Auditor General's
full list of all the items in the Auditor Gen- Report of 1896.
eral's Report.

1 The MINISTER OF PINANCE. We are
Mr. McMULLEN. There is a vote like referrlng to the Auditor General's Report

this in every report of the Auditor General. io 1897.The items are always set out in the first
report of the Auditor General. Mr. HAGGART. I tiought the new prin-

ciple adopted was that Parliament votedT he MINISTER 0F FINANCE. They are certain amounts to bie applied to particu-
not to be lm exeess of the total appropria- lar works, and that this sum sliould e op-
tions. Tihere are excesses on particular plied to nothing else.
items, but not on the general grants. The
total expenditure is entirely within the ap- The PRIME MINISTER. That was in
propriation. 1896, and not inl 1898.

Mr. SPROu LE. It would le quite as Mr. SPROULE. With respect to the over-
illegal to over-expend on a particular branch expenditure of $19,000, I should like the
as on tUe whole appropriation. So, the Minister to make an explanation.
saMe principle applies elther to a part or
the -whole ; but there may bie certain cir.- The PRIME 3MNISTER. The appropria-
uemstances to justofy an over-expenditure, tion was not exceeded hast year ; 'It remain-

and then the Minister shiould have the l- ed quite within the amount, although there
formation availabe. was some little over-lapping In the items.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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That is the reason why we are seeking a
bill of indennity.

Amount required to maintain the force
of Mounted Police in the Yukon Pro-
visional District, including $300,000
authorized by Governor General's
warrant .............................. $500,000

'he PRIME MINISTER. This is an
item of $500U0 which we ask in excess of
the ordinary expenditure witi respect to
the new development oecasioned by the
opening up the Yukon district, that is to
say, it is required for the paynent of the
force we have sent to the Yukon. About
the month of August last we lhad forty
nien of the mounted police in the Yukon.
The gold discoveries and the consequent
rush of population made it necessary to in-
crease the force very largely. It was in-
creased to the number of 100, and then we
determined to increase it agaln to the numu-
ber of 250, and we have now in the Yukon
239 officers and men, apportioned as fol-
lows :-

Dawson City, two officers and 31 men;
udahîy, one officer and nine men ; Sum-

mit of the White Pass, one officer and 20
men ; summit of Chilkoot Pass, one officer
and 20 men; between Lake Bennett and
Dawson, six officers and 77 men, and 27 spe-
cial constables, -interpreters, scouts and dog
drivers ; Dalton trail, twelve non-commis-
sioned officers and men ; Stikine River, two
officers and 20 men, four special constables.
interpreters, scouts and dog drivers. En
route from Edmonton, one officer, two men,
three special constables, scouts and dog
drivers, and we have one officer at Van-
couver ; total, 239 men.

It is proposed to Increase the force to about
250. I need not tell the House that the
expenditure on this force has been very
large and that the chief Item of expenditure
has been cost of transportation. The fol-
lowing gives the details in full of the ex-
penditure :-

Pay of force..........................
Subsistence ..........................
Forage ............ ...................
Fuel and light .......................
Clothing ..............................
Repairs9 and renewals................
Horses, dogs, &c...................
Arns and ammunition ..............
Hospital comforts ....................
Books and stationery ...............
Guides and scouts....................
Billet and travelling..................
Transport and· freight..............
Contingencies ........................
New buildings........................
Accounts pald from general appropri-

ation, but chargeable to Yukon.....
Accounts not yet classified...........

Accounts wailng payment and other
knoW:n liabilities................

$ 11,846 20
36,308 Ç2
7,507 37

706 86
10,853 26
12,269 65

8,569 25
60 55

1,687 90
81 35
51 r0

5,347 33
207,626 83

955 83
7,105 08

30,000 00
10,511 62

351,588 50

75,000 00

$426,588 50

Now, there are accounts waiting payment
and for known liabilities amounting to $75,-
000, and we anticipate further expenditure
which will îbring it to the neighbourhood of
$500,000. The reason of this enormous ex-
penditure, I must call it enormous, has been
the fact of the exceptional conditions of the
country through whieh we have had to send
the force. The House may be interested to
know what is the work that bas been done
by the police force in the Yukon. First of
all the police are helping in assisting to
colleet the revenue at the passes and we
have established two custom-houses, one
at the suinnit of the White Pass and one
at the summit of the Chilkoot Pass. Our
officers have collected already at these two
passes about $200,000 in customs duty. it
is estimated that up to the 6th of May last
13.000 people have passed through the Chil-
koot Pass, and 7,000 over the White Pass,
and that 2,000 persons iad paid duty at Ta-
gish before the establishment of custom-
bouses at the summits. At the present time
there are nearly a thousand tents at Ben-
Dett and probably 30 log huts, four steamers
are on the stocks at Lake Bennett, more
than 1,400 small boats under construction,
ln addition to which there are a thousand
people waiting for navigation to open on
the upper lakes. There are two saw-mills
at Bennett ; three at Cariboo Crossing ; one
at Lindemann, and two at Big Windy Arm.
Much material is also being cut up by whip-
sawing. The first fleet, composed of 8
boats laden with supplies for Dawson, was
expected to leave the foot of Lake Labarge
under Inspector Starnes about the 16th May.
The detachment of police for duty on the
Dalton trail arrived at Haines Mission on
the 15th April, and after a very rough and
tedious trip reached Canadian territory at
Tainy Hollow on the 8th March, establishing
a camp there and hoisting the British flag.
This detachment will push patrols over
the Dalton trail in the direction of Fort
Selkirk. On the Stikine River the police
erected comfortable quarters for 20 men
before the breaking up of the ice. Since
the opening of navigation constables have
travelled on boats as far as Glenora, assist-
ing customs officials whenever necessary.

Mr. HAGGART. How long a perlod did
the $200,000 collected for customs extend
over ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Since the month
of February.

Mr. HAGGART. You have not the whole
colleetion?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, but I un-
derstand that although the expenditure on
the Yukon is very large the whole revenue
about meets the expenditure.

Mr. CLANCY. How many persons are
actually engaged in collecting the revenue ?
I understand there are only a few places
where customs dutles are being collected.
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The PRIME MINISTER. There are a'
the summits two customs officers, and a'
the summit of the White Pass there is one
police officer and 20 men, and the sam
number at the summit of the Chilkoot Pass
There are other stations where we collect
duty, but these are the principal places.

Mr. SPROULE. Have you yet succeeded
in finding out the whereabouts of Majoe
Walsh ?

Mr. CLANCY. Is the chief work of the
police force there for the purpose of collect.
lng these customs duties. The right bon,
gentleman bas laid great stress upon the
collection of the revenue, and I would ask
if that is the speeial object of having a large
force there ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That large force
is distributed all over the territory, from,
Glenora up to Dawson, but there are at
the summit of each of the passes an oficer
and 20 men just for the moral effect of
assisting our customs officers. My hon.
friend (Mr. Clancy) will not suppose that it
would bave been prudent on our part just
to put a customs officer at the summit of
the Chilkoot or White Pass without giving
him any protection. We thought it ad-
visable that we should have a sufficlent
force there to maintain law and order and
to assist the customs officer in carrying out
his duty.

Mr. DAVIN. What Is the position of
Major Waleh as regards the force ? Does
he exercise the power that the commissioner
exercises in the North-west Territorles ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Practically.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this item to pay ex-
penses ineurred up to the first of July ?

ThePRIME MINISTER. Yes.

,Mr. SPROULE. Dld the Prime Minister
get the money to send this force ont there
iby Governor General's warrant ?

The PRIME MINISTER. We had a
Governor General's warrant of $300,000, and
this vote covers the warrant and takes $200,-
000 in addition.

.Mr. SPROULE. Was the warrant Issued
since the House met'?

The PRIME MINISTER. Oh, no.

Mr. SPROULE. Was it laid before the
House during the first fifteen days of the
session ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.

,Mr. HAGGART. How did the Prime
Minister provide the $200,000 that he ex-
pended over the $300,000 ?

Mr. CLANCY.

The PRIME MINISTER. We have ex-
pended actually up to date $351,000. We
liad a special warrant for $300,000. We had
in the month of October or thereabouts an-
other special warrant for $45,000.

Mr. HUGHES. I wish to ask the First
Minister how the horses lef!t by the Mounted
Police In England have turned out.

The PRIME MINISTER. We have re-
ceived no report.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman Is
asking $500.000, and it must be spent before
the 1st of July. He got a Governor Gen-
eral's warrant for $300,000. He cannot
spend the balance, $200,000, between now
and the lst of July. He must have expended
nearly the full amount aIready.

The PRIME MINISTER. We have ex-
pended S350.000, and we have accounts to
pay which are outstanding of $75,00, and
we expect other accounts to come in which
will bring the total up to the neighbourhood
of $500,000.

Customs-
Board of Customs laboratory...........
Amount required for Customs service

in Yukon district (including Governor
General's warrant of $2,500)............

Miscellaneous-Further amount required
for printing........... .................

Anount required for repairs to the
Government steamer " Argus," at
Halifax, N. ...........................

$ 500

6,000

5,000

1,100

|3Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would like
to ask the Minister of Customs for informa-
tion in regard to the $500 for the board. I
notice that in the 1Supplementary Estimates
for 1899, there is a very large sum asked
for the purpose of the board-I think some
$4,000.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The item
of $500 in the present vote is what we ex-
pect will be expended during the current
year up to the first of July. As the hon.
gentleman knows, this Is an expenditure
necessary by the change in the sugar duties
and the return to the polariscopic test.

Mr. DAVIN. As the Prime Miuister's
items are passed, and he may be leaving the
House, perhaps he would allow me to ask
him respecting a telegram 'from London,
which has been placed in my hands, and
which reada as follows :-

London, June 7.-The Messrs. Petersens have
falied to satisfy the Canadian Government, as
they undertook to do before May 31, of the coin-
pletion of the underwriting of $6,250,000 of capital
in the new company. This failure causes to
lapse the supplementary contract by which the
Government extended the time for building and
made other concessions.
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The general outside idea is that this lapse of vote of $16,450, and now they are asi-
the supplenentary contract frees the Govern- ing $12,000, making a total of $985,000, or
ment's hands. an increase over 1896 of $89,200. I think

On the contrary, Mr. Petersen now falls back there is no justification for this. The
on his original contract. Unless he Is bought Government has put an increased duty
out, no fresh steps to carry out the service can on liquors. It does not cause an hours more
be taken until he absolutely fails to place twoow or o to s tocallecan inrse
steamers on the route in July, 1899, though work w the officiais to colleet an increased
every one realizes that It will be physIcally im- revenue duty on an article, and therefore
possible to build the steamers in the time. there is no more labour entailed. The Min-

Mr. Petersen bas approached Sir William Van isier will say that tley are opening offices
Horne here, but I understand he bas received and so on. That may be so, but wliile there
no encouragement. If the Canadian Pacifie had are always places where the expenses are
intended to touch tne project It would have increased, at the saie lime there are places
done so before the supplementary contract be- where the expeuse may be decreased, andcamne necessary. It wculd, moreover, have hrte csiy
avoided the heavy promotion fees attachedav where the necessity for offices no longer
the Petersen scheme. exists. The lion. Minister is not justifieil

In so enormously inereasing the expenditure
May I ask the Prime Minister what is the of the Customs Department aud bringing
truth about that it up to $985,000, a much larger sun than

ever was charged before In the history of
The PRIME MINISTER. May I ask first, the Custois Department, larger than 1896

what is my hon. friend reading fron? by $89.000, aUd larger tlian the average of
the live years preceding 18961 by %$77.000 per

Mr. DAVIN. It Is a telegram that has annum. I think that tUe hon. Minister
been placed in my hands.

The PRIME MINISTER. From whom ?

Mr. DAVI.N. I do not know fron whom.
t is headed London, July 7-Montreal
Star" Special Cable.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no in-
formation upon that subject. We have not
received any information of late.

Mr. HAGGART. Has the Minister of Cus-
toms expended any of this $6,000 except the
$2,500 of the Governor General's warrant ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I sup-
pose there may have been.

Mr. WALLACE. I wish to call attention
to the fact that the expenses of the Depart-
ment of Customs have been increasing en-
ormously each year since the hon. gentle-
man took charge of it..

The MINISTER OF FINANCE &Mr. Field-
ing). So have the revenues.

Mr. WALLACE. But when ane revenues
were millions more than they were to-day,
the expenses were tens of thousands of dol-
l; rs less. The expenses li 1892 were $904.000,
in 1893 $901,000, In 1894 $921,000, In 1895
$917,000, and in 1896 we reduced them to
$896.000. The next year the expenditure
went up to $945,000, or an increase In the
first year of the Government opposite of
$48,900. Not satisfied with that, they are
asking this year $956.000 In the Main Esti-
mates for 1897-98, and a supplementary

should explain those enormous increases in
the expenditure of his departient.

The MINISTER.OF CUSTOMS. I cannot
explain the enormous increases which the
lion. gentle.iuan mentions because there has
been no such inereases. Let nie give the
ligures to the hon. gentleman. Take the
year 1894-95, because he will say that with
reference to 1895-96 he was not chargeable
for the whole year, but that tUe lion. gentle-
man beside him was responsible for part.
Compare 1894-95, when the lion. gentleman
admininstered the departient, with 1896-97.
In 1896-97, of the expenditure charged
against rthe department since II took charge,
there Is over $11,000 of deblts incurred by
the previous controller which had to be paid
out of that year. F1'or that I do not hold
myself chargeable. The hon. gentleman
made up an estimate of $874,000 for that
year, the Finance Minister having told him
to eut the amount of the estimate of 1894-95,
which was $924,000, down by $50,000. The
ex-Minister of Finance simply said : Strike
off $50,O00, and no provision was made for
the reduction of the expenditure, so it went
as usual.

Mr. WALILACE. What year was that ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1895-96.
I am now taking 1894-95 and comparing that
with 1896-97. Deducting from the expendi-
ture of 1896-97 the $11,400 that we had to
pay in that year for debts that were due
by the late Controller, and for which there
was no money provided, the comparison is
as follows:--
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES OF 1894-95 AND 1896-97.

Appropriation.

O ntario............... ................... .........
Q uebec .. .. .................. .................
New Brunswick............. ... .................
N ova Scotia ..... .. . ........................
M anitoba............... .. . ... .. ..............
British Columbia.... ............. ... .........
Prince Edward Island. ......................... ...
North-west Territories ................. ............
Inspection ........ .. .... ........... .............
M iscellaneous.......................... . .......
Board of Custom s...................................
Laboratory . . ..... ....... . .................. ..
R evenue cruisers........... .......... ....... ....
Preventive service .................. ........
tUnforeseen exFenses.............................
Gratuities.................................

T otals.. ... ........... .................

Increase in 1896-97..................

Net
Expenditure
in 1894-95.

$ cts.
302,262 22
209,953 24

91,024 43
111,334 39

35,005 i3
62,228 27
18,612 96
4,360 84

19,612 53
21,876 09
25,116 77
3,708 09

12,000 00

917,095 46

Net Increase
Expenditure in
in 1896-97. 1896-97.

$ cts. e cts.

297,591 24
212,609 66

9058M2 85
109,558 06
31,681 65
66,770 31
17,721 58
12,369 39
22,587 05
21,831 44
25,937 81

3,715 56
18,086 54

1,004 99
1,672 76

100 00

933,820 89

Decrease
in

1896-97.

$ cts.
........ 4,670 98

2,656 42 41
. .. . . .. .. ... 441 58
... .... . ... 1,776 33

3,323 98
4,542 04

....... . ... 891 38
8,008 55
2,974 52
. .. .. .... 44 65

821 04
7 47

6,086 54
1,004 99
1,672 76

100 00

16,725 43

It will be seen that the expenditure in the
older provinces was less ln 1896-97 than It
was in 1894-95, as follows :-

Ontario .....................
New Brunswick ..............
Nova Scotia ...................
Manitoba ......................
Prince Edward Island.........

$4,670 98
441 58

1,776 33
3,323 98

891 38

There Is an increase in Quebec of $2,656.42,
but the collectorship at'Montreal ws vacant
in 1894-95, while the salary paid the collector
in 1896-97 was $4,000, virtually a reduction
in the expenditure of this province of
$1,343.58.

There is an increase ln the North-west
Territories of $8,008.55, but this is really
onlly an increase of about $5,500, for Calgary
whlch was formerly under Winnipeg, was
made an independent port on the lst Jan-
uary, 1896, and the salaries and expenses
of the port for the six months amounted to
about $2,500.

This makes the actual decrease ln Mani-
toba slightly over $800. The increases are
as follows :

British Columbia..............
North-west Territories (net)...
Inspection ....................
Board of Customs..........
Cruisers ................... ...
Preventive service.............
Unforeseen expenses ........
Gratuities .................

$4,542 04
8,008 55
2,974 52

821 04
6,086 54
1,004 99
1,672 76

100 00

The Increase ln British Columbia Is caused
by the extension of business, so ls the ln-
crease in the North-west Territories, but of
the amount $3,000 was contrIbuted by tihe
late Government by the appointment of D.

Mr. PATERSON.

W. Davis as collector at Fort Cudahy in.
*May, 1896.

The increase ln inspection is caused mostly
by 'the appointment of Inspector Alex. Mc-
Kay in May, 1896, at a salary of $2,000 per
annum and travelling expenses. The ex-
penditure for Board of Customs shows an
increase of $821.04, but there was aetually-
a decrease in 1896-97, as the appropriation
not being large enough to meet the expendi-
ture in 1894-95, the sum of $991.08 for ex-
penses of special officers was transferred
from the Board of Customs to Special Seiz-
ures Fund.

An increase in cruisers of $6,086.54. The
statement of the expenditure for this account
for 1894-95 places the amount for that year
at $12,000. This expenditure is managed by
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, and
upon Inquiry at that department I am ln-
formed that the actual expenditure during
that year was $16,564, but the vote was
only $12,000. It therefore appears that $4,-
564 ln excess of the vote was pald In 1895-96
by the Marine Department, and the actual
expenditure for 1896-97 would be really only
about $1,500 more than the expenditure ln
1894-95, notwlthstanding the fact that I em-
ployed an addItIonal cruiser on the Baie
des Chaleurs in the spring of 1897.

In 1896-97 I appointed Mr. Fred. L. Jones
an Inspector of customs and of preventive
service, to have charge of ·the revenue
cruisers and to inspect the work of the
varlous preventive officers throughout the
country. This was an entirely new service,
and the cost of It during the past year was
$1,004.99. There Is also an Item of $1,672.76
for " unforeseen expenses." This covers the

.... .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. ..-
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salaries and expenses of commissioners to
investigate charges against Customs officials
and is an entirely new expenditure.

There remains only one small item of $100,
covering aun ainount paid to Customs Otticer
Vinceit 3Mullins for loss of horse, harness
and wagou while assisting a brother otlicer
wh.o was atzacked by smugglers. This is an
unusýuaI expenditure.

It will be readily seen from the foregoing
that wiile the expendhure in 1896-97 was
increasd over that of 1804-05 by a little
over $12.000-the increase being $16,725 less
than the sum( fI $4,'0 mpaid by the Depart-
ment (of Marine and Fisheries in 1S95-9G for
expenses of the cruiser - Constance " in-
curred in1894-95. such increase has been
wholly attributed to the increased business
in British Columbia and in the Territories,
aUnd in te extension of the inspection ani
preventive work. and tlht I have made sub-
stantial reductions in the older provinces.

That is a statement of the expenditure
as compared with the last year of the hon.
-gentleman. As to the exponditure ln the
North-west Territories and British Colui-
bia. hon. gentlemen will see for themselves
that it is necessary owing to the increase
of business there. British Colunbia is
opening up rapidly, and the new ports there
are doing exceedingly well. With refer-

feited their positions, as well as their good
naine, and they bave pleaded in extenua-
tion of their conduet that if they had been
looked after more closely these things would
not have happened. Whether it is a good
excuse or not, that is one excuse they make.

Mr. SPROULE. I notice by one of the
papers that Mr. Jones has seized another
cargo of whisky. l-Has the Minister suc-
ceeded in stopping the smuggling down on
that notorlous island?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We have
succeeded in detecting some of the smu-
gling, but I think the great benefit we de-
rive from the service is as a preventive
service. I think we have got the parties
who were engaged ln that trade in mucih
greater fear than they were in timeis pas.
That is the reason I engaged the inew
eruiser, whieh east the departient thou-
sands of dollars which we liad not counted
u1)On. The officers have been doing some
very effective work in Cape Breton laiely.
But. as I said before. the great benetit hat
accrues to the revenue is by the preven-
tion of snuggling. but the resultant benefit
does not go to the credit of the department
I administer : its good effeets are imanifest-
cd in the Department of Iuland Revenue.

E-nee to the increased expenditure on the Mr. WALLACE. The statement the Min-
cruisers. I think there is no doubt that it ister of Cust-oms has read to the H1ouse,
is in te public interest, and that there is while it may be very interesting to him. I
not an hon. member but will justify it. not do not think conveys very îmuch information
ouly because it increases the revenue direct- to this House. and what information it does
ly, but because it is largely preventive work convey is misleading. Týo hear his state-
and will improve the inland revenue re- ment you would imagine they had decreased
turns. I found it in the public interest and the exp)eiise all aloig the lie, but the fact
for the safety of the revenue, necesary that remtains that the expenses have been enormi-
additional inspectors should be appointed. ously increased. The Minister takes the year
In Ontario I have appointed two. and in 1895, then lie takes bis lowest year when he
Quebec one, and Mr. Jones is an additional first came into office. and lie makes a com-
inspector and preventive officer. as I have parison. But even with that comparison,
said. Under the circumstances. I think the expenditure in 1896-97 was $945,000 as
that the figures I have given should be sat- against $917,000 in 1895 that he takes. for
isfactory. the purpose of comparison. as being favour-

Mr. SPROULE. In what districts in On able to himself, making a difference of $23,-
000 increased expenditure. But he says atarso did the hon. Minister appoint two ofi portion of that $940.000 should be chargedoers •to the previous year, $11,000 of it. Well. I

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They do suppose that every amount must be charged
work wherever they may be sent. Inspec- to the year which it belongs. and If there
tor Clappison bas his home in Hamilton. were $11,000 unpaid at the enid of the year
inspector Shaw ln Kingston. Mr. Clappison when lie came into office, that should be
was not in the service before, but Mr. Shaw charged to the year to which it properly be-
was a very good officer for twenty years or longs, and the Minister was very derellct in
so in the Kingston office. I suppose I should his duty if he did not so charge it. But lie lias
not take credit for saving in his case, carefully avoided making a comparison with
but the fact is that when I took him from the present year where he lias an increased
the staff at Kingston, I did not fill his place. expenditure of $40,000 more thîan in bis ex-
I regret to say that since we have adopted travagant first year. I have added the
this system of inspection, the results have figures of the sums already voted to him,
shown the need off it, that. in fact. soine lwhich amounts to $973.000, and lie asks to-
ports that have not been properly inspect- day for $12,600 more, that will make $985,-
ed for years and years, and things have 000. I do not presume the Minister bas
been discovered which should not be allowed come here to ask us for that $12,600, only
to go on. Some of the officers have found that the end of the year is approaching, and
themselves in Irregularities which have for-; lie finds that he requires It.
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The LINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I did not Kaslo. The hon. gentleman says : Look at
expect that a controller would compare es- the enormous expense we are put to in this
timates with expenditure. growing country. This expense, these otii-

cers, the whole machinery, were in opera-
Mr. WALLACE. We are at the last month tion before he came Into power t al. He

ocannot claim any credit there. The %ame re-
year in the main estimates of last year. marks will apply to the Nortb-west Terri-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You will tories. Calgary was an outport- of Winni-
be able to compare the expenditure of 1898 peg; he made it a port of entry, and that
when the year is up. was all right. But the machinery in the

North-west Territories was practically the
Mr. WtALLACE. No, I compare it nw. same then as it is to-day. The hon. memîber

He was voted $956,00) a year ago. he was for Brockville (Mr. Wood) says that he made
voted a year ago in the Supplementary Esti- Calgary a port of customs before lie went
mates $16,000, thalt makes $973.000. But out of office. Now. taking the expenses of
he cornes to-night and says that $973.000 are 1896 at $896,000, and add, if you please, the
not suflicient to run the department for a 11 which he says were debts incurred,
year, and lie requires $12.000 more. To hear1 and that were lot paid, you have $907,000.
the hon. gentleman talk, you would think What are the facts ? That the next year lie
there were no expenses before he came into it an expenditure of $945.000. But
office. But lie said business ha.s increased ispresent year whatdoes he make it? He
in British Columbia and the North-west Ter- tas mae it $50r $40.000 heae ove

ritoies .. id le lid t iii-il newapp jihas iinade it $98.5,000 or $40.000 i1ncre.-se over
ritories, and he had to mIake new ppoint~ last year. He has read a lot of figures show-
ments, presumably. I would like to ask the ing there was an increase in one province
Minister to name one port of entry lie lias and a decrease in another. His figures do
established since lie came into office in either not convey any information. ihe amount
of those provinces. was over an.O0O. ount1ws$89,000 over 1896 and $77,000, over the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Rossland,
Kaslo, Ship's Creek, Nelson.

Mr. WALLACE. I establisbed those offi-
ces myself when I was in power.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
were sub-ports.

They

Mr. WALLACE. I made them sub-ports,
but making them f ull ports involves no fur-
ther expense, ln fact it involves less expense,
because they send their reports direct to the
city of Ottawa.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Did you
make Nakusp'?

Mr. WALLACE. Nakusp was a port of
entry when I was in. so were Revelstoke,
Rossland, Kaslo, Boundary, and all those
places.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
not. Grand Forks, Midway.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, we had officers ai
all those places.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What
revenue bad you there ?

Mr. WALLACE. Well, if the revenue
was greater. so much the more ln favour of
the hon. gentleman. The revenue has ln-
creased. But we had officers appointed
there. At Rossland the revenue had grown
up enormously before I left office, to many
hundreds of dollars a day. I know it has
increased since then.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOAÂS. So have
the officers.

Mr. WALLACE. But there are no more offi-
cer in Rossland now than there were then ;
there Is one additlonal officer, I know, in

Mr. WALLACE.

average of the last five years of the Conser-
vative Administration. T he hon. gentleman
cannot get out of the fact that the House
voted for custons $973.000.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman is making a statement
wholly without foundation.

Mr. WALLAOE. What is the statement
without foundation ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That I
said I spent $973,000.

Mr. WALLACE. I made the statement
myself. I said the hon. gentleman has
spent $973,000. He was voted that amount
in the Estimates. If that was sufficient
to run, the Customs Department last year,
lie does not Trequire $12,600 additional. Now
the hon. gentleman is asking for $985,000,
er $77,000 more than the average of the
last five years of the Conservative Admini-
stration. How many scores. of men has
the Minister superannuated or dismissed on
the plea that their services were not re-
quifred ? In some instances probably he
acted rightly, but the total saving should
go to the country. What is the amount of
superannuation charges placed on the ser-
vice during the last two years ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
not the figares at hand.

Mr. WALLACE. We should have a state-
ment. I know quite a number of officers
who have been dismissed. The Minister of
Finance asked me 'to explain where the dit-
ference of millions comes in. In 1887 the
P.mount colleeted was $22,500,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In some
of those years there was a duty on sugar.
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Mr. WALLACE. No doubt in some years; Counsel is not permitted to take part In the
there was a duty on sugar. In 1888 the investigation on either side. As far as the pre-
amount was $22,200,000 ; in 1889, $23,784,000, paration of your defence is concerned outside the
and less than $20,000,000 last year. In 1890 room in which the hearing is to take place, you
'the amount was $24,014,000. So I was cor- may take the advice of counsel.
rect in stating that during some years mil- But ýhe permitted the other side to have
lions more had been collected than last yeair. wituesses exaamined and cross-examined by

counsel, and tihis counsel was a Mr. HughThe MINISTER OF FINANOE. The hon: Sutherland. That Investigation took placegentleman stated that without the sugar lin May, 1897, and nothing was apparently
duties the late Government had these mil- done until November, when Mr. ehannon
lions of additional revenue. got three days' notice, and was dismissed.

Mr. WALLACE. I said that in some years And who was appointed in is place1? Why,
we were without the sugar duties, and yet it was Mr. Sutherland, w'ho was the pro-
we collected very large revenues. The ex- secuting attorney on the other side. Mr.
cuse made by the Finance Minister was Sutherland's character is weil known there.
that wheu the expenditure was high, receipts The Minister was asked in this House by

the hon. member for Marquette where wasSere large. Mr. Sutherland, and ie said he was away
,Mr. MeGREGOR. You had a higher tari fill. Well, Mr. Sutherland is away attend-

then, we have a 1ow tariff now. ing an inebriate asylui. This man with-
in a few months of his appointment is awayMr'. WALLACE. You have a lower tariff at an einbriate asylum, and it is a standingby one-third of one per cent, whieh only outrage that such a man sould be ap -

represents $250,000 or $300,000 of difference pointed to a position of that kind. Thein the amount collected. However, in the people of Killarney were so inoensed at itfigures I quoted there are differenes of that when an election took place a few$3,00,000 or $4,000,000 in respect of revenues nonths after his dismissal Mr. Shannoncollected by hon. gentlemen opposite. was elected by an extremely large vote asI desire to take this opportunity of calling reeve or mayor, both parties, Grit and Tory,attention to the dismissal of Thomas Shan- wishing to show their marked disapprovalnon, of Killarney, Man. There was a charge of the course of the Government, .and itheymade against him, of which I have a copy. gave him 376 votes, while his opponent onlyHe was one of the most capable of the got 153. That does ot prove that Mr
customs officials that I ever found. The Shannon was not a partisan, but it proves,
charge made against him is as follows: at all events, that he had the esteem and

I beg to compilain of the personal conduct of respect of the cominunity after he had aet-
Thonas Shannon, deputy collector of Killarney,; ed as deputy returning officer, and after
Manitoba. He acted as returning officer, he was he had been collector of customs there for
an active canvasser for the late Government some years, and had been in the customscandidate and conducted himself offensively, and service, all told, ;for sixteen or seventeenthe ineber for Lisgar accused Shannon of mis- years. This gentleman was very harshlyleading the people. and improperly used by the Minister of

There was no signature to this document. Customs. It seems that a member of Par-An investigation was held. Shannon asked liament came along and sald: This man
to have counsel present, but this request was is a partisan. I am told he was workino
oefused by Mr. Macpherson who conducted against -me In 'my election, and 'I demandl
-the investigation. I have here a copy of his dismissal, and that one of our friends
Mr. Macpherson's letter In which he refused be put -in is place. The Minister com-
that right to Mr. Shannon. The investiga- plied with that, and so off goes the head
tion, so far as I am informed, proved no- of an efficient Government officer who lhadthing except that Shannon acted as deputy broken no law nor rule of the department.
returning officer. I understand that is a Mr. Shannon violated no rule, and he mere-
judicial position and it was far removed 1 ly acted as deputy returning officer with
from a partisan position. He acted in that the consent of -is superior. The Ministercapacity with the consent and approval of told us that the man appointed in Mr.its two superior officers. and therefore. prac- Shannon's place was ill, but I tell him now
tically with the consent of the department. j that he is away attending an Inebriate asy-
The position of returning officer its a non- Ilm for the cure of drunkenness. My in-partisan one, it is the exercising of a judiciali formation is that le is utterly unfit forfunction, and there is no pretense that he ilthe position, and that one fact alone should
did not conduct the election properly there, t ïbe sufficient erldence of that. It is not
because I think he is incapable of doing a i creditable to the Department of Customs
wrong aet. So Mr. Shannon was refused; that such a ,man should be appointed, and
the privilege of having a solicitor to look ithat a man Who served trhe country faith-
after lis interests, but the accuser, who ap- fully for years should be dismlssed at short
pears to be the hon. member for Llsgar (Mr. notice without being paced on the superan-
Richardson), had a solicitor there. Mr. Mac- nuation fund. Has Mr. Shannon been paid
phierson wrote ' Mr. Shannon: back the money he paî into that fund, or

2311
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is it like the case of Tennant, that the tor General will not allow me to use the
noney 'has 1been sent to him after the thing sun voted for one province and apply it

was exposed in Parliament. to another. It would be very convenient
The MIXSTER OF CUSTOMS. Make for us if the Auditor General would let us

your speech and 1 will answer it. Io so. but he will not. Suppose you have
$10.000 more than you need mi Ontario. and

Mr. WALLACE. Well, give the answer you have $..000 short in Quebec, the Audi-
now. tor General will not allow you to appiy the

surplus in Ontario for the deficit lu Que-
Thie MLNISTER OF CUSTOMS. I cau- bee. and therefore I estimate what will be

not tell ,the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) sufficient, but in taking the estimate it does
positively, but I think that in all the cases not necessarily iean ihat I will make the
where the services of customs oniicers have @xpenditure.
been dispeused with for partisan conduct,, Here is a vote for the laboratory. During
they have been given back the money they this session of Parliament we have adopted
paid into the superannuation fund. If no1t, a new method of measuring the sugar duties;
that is my desire and intention. Now, in! we have reverted to the polariscopie test.
reply to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace). The instruments have got out of repair. they
He says that the ligures whliclh I gave to must have new glasses, and we have to
the House for the year 189697 gave my year pay express on these and other expenses ;
of lowest expenditure, but as a matter of yet the hon. gentleman says. What business
fact he will see that I took the only year have you to come and ask for anything
for which I amn responsible, as the year more? That is the argument of a late
1898 is not yet closed. He speaks about Collector of Customs who had the mana;re-
the Estimates for 1898, and compares themn ment of this department. Here is the ser-
with the expenditure, but one would think vice for the Yukon district. We have had
that a person who occupied bis position in suddenly to send men to man the White
the Governiment would Lesitate to risk hus Pass and the Chilkat Pass. and up to Sti-
reputation in making a comparison of that kine and Glenora. I thought I had esti-
kind. I took the year for which :I am mated liberally for the North-west, but here
responsible in the administration cf the is an extraordinary expenditure necessi'tated.
department, and compared it withi the year Then the lion. gentleman says. Youi must
for which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) have expended all you asked for Ontario,
was solely responsible, for I did not think Quebec and ail the other provinces. Not at
it fair to take the six montns of the year all. We need not have expended within
for which the hon. member for Brockville thousands of what was voted. I believe I
(Mr. Wood) is responsible, andi make any saved thousands of dollars out of the total
comparison as to that in the case of the vote. Last year the expenditure was $19,-
hon. gentleman's (Mr. Wallace's) admin;s- 000 less than the estimates. But in miscel-
tration of the department. The trade of 1 laneous, I am $5,000 short, and I cannot get
the country has increased very muehl of the money out of the other votes. Why do
late. and the population has increased very I have to ask it«? Because under the pre-
nuch. and not,,vithstanding all this I show ferenfitial tarif we must have extra books
there was a difference of some $12,000 in in every office in the country. We must
the expenditure only. I pointed to the have a set of books for the preferential tarif
Increase of charges in the North-west, and another set of books for the other tarif.
the Yukon, and British Columbia, and I point- The work of the officers bas vastly Increased.
ed to the revenue service and the preventive The hon. gentleman talks about bis revenue
service, and yet the hon. gentleman (Mr. i in days gone by, when there was an immense
Wallace says your estimates are so-and-so, revenue from the sugar duties ; but if he
and why do you come down and ask for would only get the returns of the entries
any more. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal- passing through the different ports of the
lace) bas been a Controller of Customs and Dominion, he would see now vastly the
he should know, although he appears to be 1 work of the customs officers has increased.
completely Ignorant of it, why I ask for It takes as much time and labour for an
t'his vote. The reason is this. Though officer to pass an entry through the customs
1 may bave an estimate for Ontario of $10,- on which $100 Is levIed as it does on whieh
000 more than I need, or $5,00 more than $200 Is levIed ; and with the greatly de-
I need for Nova Scotia, I cannot use the creased taxation we have now, the entries
Ontarlo or Nova Scotia vote to pay ,for! are vastly Increased. When we brIng the
the North-west Territories, and in connee- revenues up to the revenues of the 'hon. gen-
tien with this extraordinary expenditure tleman, with greatly reduced rates of duty,
that has come about in the Yukon I have every one must see how vastly more nuner-
not money enough for the North-'vest Terri- ous the entries must be. These are things
tories to cover that, and I have to ask a that are patent to everybody. The work is
special vote; but that does not mean that increasing and expanding, and yet the ex-
I aMay not have thousands of dollars left penditure has not been in1reased ln the oider
out off the total vote. The hon. gentleman provinces, but decreaaed. The Increase bas
(Mr. Wallace) should know that the Audi- taken place In the new ports of the country

Mr,. WALLACE.
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that are openi.ng up. I have here a state-' men. If there had been no more moneya
nment of outport collection from lst July, colleeted and no more preventive work re-
1897, to 30th April. 1898-ten months. The ,quired, and the expenditure had been in-
hon. gentleman spoke of the revenues during creased, there would have been ground for
his time. they were nothing conpared with criticism; but if there is need for preventive
these : Kaslo, $48.463.24 ; Kakusp. $10.805.- work at points where it bas not been done
85 ; Rossland, $53,445.24 ; Trail, $18,250.99; before, In the interest of the revenue, and
Waneta, $8.474.23; Kootenay Lake. $774.36; greatly increased revenue has come in at
Rykerts, $380.23,; Sheep Oreek, $172.70; Ash- certain points, you must expeet increased
croft, $12.474.35 ; Douglas, $1.606.77; Fort expenditure, and I point out how light this
Steel, $19.592.68,; Golden. $7,166.01l: Grand is. The hon. gentleman talks about esti-
Forks. $13,718.74,; Kamloops, $3,916.61 ; Mid- mates. He estimated for 1895-96, $874,000
way, $1.031.87: Osoyoos, $5,110.71; Revel- to carry on the customs work of the country,
stoke, $14,979.26; Vernon, $5.138.53; Hunt- and how much do you think was spent?
ingdon, $3,215.72; Aldergrove, $889.67; Over $907,000.
Crow's Nest Landing, $7,701.79 ; Ladner's M
Landing. $95.43: Steveston. $130; Upper$ $896,000.
Sumas, $29.56 ;$Moyle City, $844.43.Suma, $9.56 Moie Cty,$84443.The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. But there

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). What Is the ob- The MeNs OF ho.gentl thr
Ject of quoting these? All these outports were debts which the hou. gentleman did
were created during the time of the hon. neaye
gentleman's predecessor. year.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. A great f r. WALLACE. I was not Controller
niany of them were. then.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There it
31.r. WOOD (Brockville). They all were. is again-the hon. gentleman tbrows the re-
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I think sponsibility on the hon. member for Brock-The 11IISTR Or CUTTOS. IthIk iville (Mr. Wood.not. I am showing ,that the revenue hasl

increased at these ports, and where there Mr. WALLACE. I am stating what the
is an increased revenue we must have an hon. gentleman knows very well, and he is
increase of officers. rmisleading the House when he states differ-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We had all these ently.
outports, and the expenditure for them told! The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Duringagainst 'the year 1894-95. .the six moaths lthe hon. member was i

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the i office. lie spent more than half of $900,000--
revenues have increased, the work has in.| eonsiderably more. So that he need not turn
creased, so that we have to put on extra it upon the hon. member for Brockville. I
officers. suppose in that case he would take credit

Mr. WOOD13 (Brockville). Not always. At.for his being the estimates and not the
We. expenditure. But I compared the expen-Montreal and other large ports increase Of1 ditu-re of one year with the expenditure ofrevenue does not necessarily mean increase another. The estimates are not to be takenof staff. Into account because under the rule of the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But the Auditor General limiting the expenditure
work of these new offices does require i on every item according to the vote given
crease of staff. for it, I take care to bave a suffleiently

liberail vote. but an not bound to expend 1t.
Mr. WOOD (Brockvlle). We found It ne-

cessary 'to establish these outports, and we Mr. HAGGART. Go to the Treasury Board
hiad to add the expense of them. and the Auditor General.
hon. gentleman cannot adduce that as au The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
argument to justify his increased expen- go to the Treasury Board but take the pre-
diture. caution of having a liberal vote.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman said
see the hon. gentleman's argument. The that during the six months I was in offlee,
hon. gen'tlemen got extra offleers, and thati in 1895-9(. I spent more than half of the
meant an added expenditure. $900.000. In the first place, le said that I

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The creation of was responsible for the $896,000 that was
an outport to a port of entry does not mean expended. I do not want to throw respon-
an increase ln the district. sibility on anybody else that I should shoul-

der myself; but as I was in office that year
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am not 1 for less than five months. I was not person-

argulng that. I say that taking the main ally responsible. The chief accountant told
ports, with the sub-ports, the Inerease of me that expenditures were kept down so as
work hias been very great ; and for the Col- to be kept within the appropriations and
leetion of the revenue and guarding the have no further votes made. There was a
revenue it has been necessary te put on more further vote made 'the next session, and for
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that the Government of which I was a meni-
ber was responsible. The Minister says that
one-half the amount was spent the first six
months. Does lhe not know that the first
month of the fiscal year there are large sums
placed at the credit of all branches for their
contingent expenses, which have to be ac-
counted for later. These amount to many
thousands of dollars, and are not an expen-
diture properly ch argeable to July of each
year, but over-the whole year. While It may
be that the expenditure for the month of
July is very much larger than one-twelfth of
the year, that does not indicate that the ap-
propriation is exceeded. The hon. gentleman
says you cannot take the money fron one
item to pay another. He knows very well
that that is done. What is the item«? The
whole is included in one item, No. 245, in the
Estimates of 1897-98. He knows, taking the
port of Montreal, for instanèe, or any one
item of any other place, !that is not an item
by itself, but the nmoney is taken indiseri-
minately from the whole. He says that lie
cannot take from one province what is voted
for another. He can and does do so, and
the expenditure will show it in many in-
stances. Hle points ito the number of entries
and their enormous increase, and says that
that entails increased labour on the officials.
Well. if the officials got a little work, that
would not do them any harn or the Gov-
ernment either. But we are told that the
times are good, that there is prosperity all
over the country, thit the people are import-
Ing liberally and largely, and that hard times
would mean a more careful and snailer im-
portation ; but if the times are as the Min-
ister says, we will find the entries enormous-
ly increased, and no doubt they have in-
creased. I am quite certain, however, that
they have not increased more than they did
two or three years ago, because we have no
more increase in the revenue, and not as
niuch an increase as then, so that every
statement made by the on. Minister is
quite misleading. In the first place, le says
that .the last six months I was in office we
had not reduced the expenditure. SIr, we
reduced it enormously. In the next place,
lie says that the money could not be taken
from one vote to another. Why, ilt is all in
one vote, No. 255 ln the estimates, No. 256
in 'tIhe excise. The hon. Minister has. there-
fore. utterly failed to justify the increased
expenditure of 189G-97, and cannot justify
Ithe enormous increase he is asking the
House to provide for 1897-98. There are
large amounts for superannuation, which
might fairly be added to thls expenditure.
A new Government hai ithis advantage over
an old Government, that they dismiss offi-
cials ln every direction. In one case the
alleged partisan conduet in another old age.
and In another the necessity to economize.
The Minister has used this power very
lavishly by dismissing or superannuating a
large înumber of officials, which ought to
greately decrease the expenditure of his de-

Mr. WALLACE.

partment. But instead of decreasing -t, he
has increased it. Wherever an old officer
was to be appointed. up goes the salary, and
as a result we have $985,00 asked for this
year, a sum never asked for before by the
Customs Department of any year of Its his-
tory.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Has the hon.
gentleman appointed an officer at Bath, in
Ontario ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I recollect the

hon. gentleman ridiculing the late Govern-
ment for keeping in office the collector or
preventive officer in that port, the revenue
of which was about $50 a year, and he after-
wards took credit to himself for having done
away with that port. It is a fact that he
lias since then appointed an officer to fill
the place ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I never
ridiculed the appointment of the otticer
there. but what 'I did say, I suppose. was
that the recelpts were very small and that
the officer was getting a salary of $450 a
year. When he died, it was represented to
me that while there was not much revenue.
there was #the danger of snuggling, and I
appointed another officer to act as preventive
officer. but instead of giving him $450 a

ea, I gave him $150.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville. The hon. gentle-

man's first statement was mucli more im-
pressive and favourable than what is made
to-night. The hon. gentleman at that time,
as I said, not only ridiculed the Government
for not retaining in office a person who was
not required at the post, but he stated the
revenue, which was a very small sum. and
pointed to that as an illustration of the
carelessness of the Government in retaining
in office men who were actually doing no-
thing. Knowing wlhat he lad said, I was
surprised 'to hear the Minister saying that
lie had filled that office. though at one time
as I remember quite distinctly, he ridiculed
the Government for retaining 'an officer
there.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
my Ion. friend misunderstood the reference
I made. But here Is an old officer who bas
been there for over twenty years. I do
not interfere wlth him, but when le dies, I
appoint another man ; but instead of ap-
pointing him at $450 a year I appoint him at
$150 a year.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That does not
do away with the case I put as stated by
the hon. Minister. If time permitted me to
refer to "'Hansard " I could show that lis
criticism was directed against the necessity
of having an officer at that port at all. I
would like to ask the hon. gentleman why
he requires the large amount of $5,000 for
printing. That seems a large sum in addi-
tion to what bas already been spent.
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We had
to get a double set of books on account of
the preferential tariff, and our vote was
not sufficient.

Intercolonial Railway-To pay Mr. A.
Kirk for damages by fire............. $689 37
Mr. SPROULE. We would like some in-

formation about this.
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Blair) was to bring down some information
on this item.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I think I gave very full informa-
tion.

Mr. SPROULE. According to my recol-
lection, this item was allowed to stand in
order to give the Minister of Railways and
Canals an opportunity to furnish Informa-
tion as to who owned the property.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I furnished that information.
The item was allowed to stand because
some hon. gentleman asked it. I thouglht lie
might wish to discuss it.

Mr. HAGGART. While we are on this
item, I desire to say a few words. I made
a statement last evening with reference Lo

the Intercolonial Railway. I stated that
every item of supplies required by the In-
tercolonial, so far as I knew, was set up
for tender, and the lowest tender was ac-
cepted, the niatter being left on recom-
mendation of Mr. Pottinger, or the Deputy
Minister. The hon. Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) stated that to his knowledge
I was making a misstatement, that a great
many parties had complained to him t-hat
they had not had an opportunity for ten-
dering for these supplies, and that the con-
tracts were given to political favourites of
the late Government. Now the Minister

between the parties. But afterwards, I
gave up the deciding of these matters and
left It all to the superintendent. Now the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) has an oppor-
tuity to consult the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals and his deputy. Last
evening lie gave a fiat contradiction, to
what I said. I advise him to consult these
gentlemen and find out the facts.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
going to discuss the matter without consult-
ing the Minister or his deputy, because I
do not need to refer to either of them. I
know the facts of which I spoke. I am
not complaining of the hon. gentleman's (Mr.
Haggart's) course. or attacking him on that
ground. But in diseussing another matter
the hon. gentleman made the statement that
the practice of the Interc-lonial Railway
had been to purchase its supplies by ten-
der. I asked him if he meant public tender,
and he said : Yes. That was the point
between us. I undertake to say that that
was not tne practice. I wifl leave the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals to speak on
the point. My knowlege is that these sup-
plies were obtained fron friends of the
Government. I do not say that that was
wrong, unless the prices were unduly high,
and that I did not allege. A list was made
of parties who were asked to send in ten-
ders for supplies. Public tenders were not
asked for, and Liberals had no opportunity
to tender for these supply contracts. A
list was found In the department at Monc-
ton when this Government came into power,
and this list. which i have examined, con-
tained the names of Conservative mer-
chants who were asked to furnish supplies.
and Liberal merchants did not have the op-
portunity, and no publie tenders were In-
vited. I am willing to leave it to the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals to say whether
that is correct or not.

of Railways and Canals is here, and the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Deputy Minister of Railways and Canals is iCANLS. I never rnade any close exami-
here, and the Minister of Finance can con- ation of the list to ascertain whether the
suit them and learn whether the statementnaewreCsratvsoLirl.Bu
I made ivas correct or not. I remember per-j names were Conservatives or Liberals. But
femade wascorrct r ot.nger rmaeme et it .is a fact that tenders were not asked for
fectly well that Mr. Pottinger made an est!-1 by public advertisemient. Circulars were
mate of everything required for the Inter- en ut from the department at Moneton
coloLial-perhaps 100 or 120 items in all. sent out from the names wr upon
Tenders were -asked from different parties. to the persons whose naes were upon
I belleve It was open to the whole public to mthse lists. ad I had occasion almost im-
tender. Perhaps the contract for a dozen ar- mediately after I came into the department,
ticles would be awarded to one and a dozen ous branches of business, entlemen doing
others to another, the whole being dis- business on a large scale. t will not say
tributed over twenty or thirty parties. And, that these lists did not cont.ain the names
according to my information-I may be of Liberals in the varous cities ; but 1
wrong, but I believe that I am right-there know that they did not contain the names
was not an item except some small items, of many prominent Liberalsin varous
the need for which could not be known in branches of business when tenders were
advanee, bought otherwise than by public bakedtender, and, to my knowledge, the contract ase.
never was awarded on grounds of politics. Mr. HAGGART. Al I can say is that
At first, after becoming Minister, I award- I never heard of that charge before. I
ed these contracts ; that is, wbere the ten- never heard a complaint from a single in-
ders were even, they sent for me to decide dividual, elther In New Brunswick or Nova
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Scotia, who was refused the right to tender. having any knowledge whatever ithat ten-
Wh'at ;1 know is that a great part of the ders are being asked for. That unpres-
supplies went to Liberals, no distinction sion prevails among a great many people lu
-whatever was made. If a Liberal was the the city of Halifax to-day.
lowest tenderer, lie got the contracit. I lef t The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ido
the decision entirely to Mr. Pottinger, and tke genle hom m oInever heared ta complaint tha-t a Liberal n'ot know the gentlemnowhmm li.
Ia nee ro neard a el t th at a i eat f riend allades ; no doubt- if lie alludes topas left off 'the list.Ibe that aere get any respectable merchant in the city ofpart of the supplies that were given toal aIwol.tac.h am mot

the Intercolomal Railway, notable lm the Haliftx, I would attaco the sahne igport-
very city f rom w'hieh 'the lion. gentleman a11uli oda de h 'in et le -er cty ro wichth ho. eLema man. But that merchant can only speak ofcones, St. John, were given to Liberals. wat.he knows me an know that 0e

wbat lie kncws. le rnay kinow thazlt lie
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can- was formely invited to send in tenders

not speak for St. John, particularly, al- and that lie is not invited now ; but he
though I have some little knowledge of it, will not be in a position to state w-hether
but speaking with respect to Halifax, I the Liberal inerchant formerly was invited
say that the lion. gentleman's statement, if tO send in tenders. Upon that point. the
lie means to inlude the city of Halifax, Liberal ierchants are in4 a better position
that a great part of the supplies were given to give information than Conservatives.
to Liberals, is incorrect. I an bound to I have testimony from Liberal merchants
say, as I said last. nigiht, that the lion. that tley were not invited to send in ten-
gentleman is dreaiing, it is not at all the ders before.
fact. . Mr. HAGGART. In ortier to settle this

Mr. IIAGART. I do not know about the question let the lion. gentleman bring down
Liberals in the city of Halifax, but I do the list, and it will show that so far as St.
know about Liberals in St. John. The John is concerned, Liberals were invited to
charge was made to me L)y our firieii(s tender wlhen I was iin otlice.
dowun there that the most of the supplies The MINISTER 0F PINANCE. If the
were given to Liberals. I did not careiL9 ! lî'- is brouglit doixvn1 lhave ncs doubt itene cent whether they were or not, I never will show that the former list was made
inquired whbat a prsons polities were. up almost wholly of Conservatives, and the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 'T'le present list made up almost wholly of Lib-
real queation was whetheý there were pub- erals.
lie tenders. Mr. HAGART. This will be shown

Mr. HAGGART. There were public ten- when the list is brouglht down. My in-
ders. The superintendent nad orders to structions to the officers of the department
send thei to every one w-ho is in the busi- were to invite tenders from every one who
ness. was in business and who was doing a suffi-

theIcient large business to be likely to do the
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I know that the work. I never made any distinction between

impression prevais l the city ofH i Conservatives or Reformers. I followed a
at the present tUie, and I have heard it system of open tendering, such as it exists
from business men whose word the Minister in England. I asked parties engaged in the
of Finance would not venture to question, particular business to send In tenders for
that a marked distinction has been made supplies.
since the present Government came into
power. I am not speaking particularly of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
the supplies to the Intereolonial Railway. question is not what orders were given. but
Speaking generally, a very marked distine- what was done. What was the practice. I
ton has been made in the city of Halifax assure my hon. friend that If le will look
between the practice which prevails now Into the matter le will find that practice on
and the practice which prevailed before. the Intercolonial Railway was preeisely as I
Formerly tenders were invited from people have stated.
irrespective of politics. Mr. HAGGART. The practice can be de-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, my cided when the list of those who were asked
hon. friend Is mistaken. to tender is brought down. And I venture

to say w-hen the list Is brouglit down youMr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am only re- l find Reformers were invlted to tender
peating what -men of repute, men wiose as weill as Conservatives.
word the Minister of Finance would noti
question, have said, that whereas formerly j Mr. MeCLURE. In the town of Truro,
they bad to -tender in coupetition with! when supplies were wanted by the Goveri~-
men on both sides of polities, now the grear- ment departments, never, until a change of
est care is taken in some departments of Government, was a Liberal asked to tender.
the Government at least, not only not to It is a notorious fact ln the maritime provin-
send out tenders to meu on both sides of ees, whileh no Conservative there will deny,
polities, but to preveut Conservatives fron that until the change of 'Government, this

Mr. HAGGART.
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lîst did fnot contain the names of any Lib- for minor supplies, but the great body of
erals. I :o fnot say it was wrong, nor do supplies is furnisbed by tender and contract.
I say it was right, but 'the fact cannot ber
disputed. In the town of Truro it was the
custoin to ask eertain parties to tender for
supplies for the Pullman ears, I know the
names on that list. There were Liberal gro- Report of the Experimental Fari (appen-
cers iïn that town, but not one of them was dix to the repo.rt of tihe Minister of Agri-ever asked to tender until the change of culture).-(Mr. Fisher.)
Government, since which time both Liberals
and Conservatives are asked to tender. Whe- -3MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
ther it was done w'ith the hon. gentleman'
knowledge or not. I cannot say, but it is The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
useless for the hon. gentleman to deny it ing) presented a Message from 11S Ex-
to-day. celleney the Governor General.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND M'r. SPEAKER read the Message as fol-
CANALS. I would not cast any doubt on lows
the stateent-made byly lion. friend. wh ABh.
is undoubtedly made hona fide; but I know ABERDEE.
iat the various lists were put in my bands The Governor General transmits to the House

when I assumed charge of the department of Coimmons, further Supplenentary Estimates
and I was obliged of necessity, as a matter of sunis required for the service of the Dominion
of fir-a oLieraoflest ad a nm- for the year ending 30th June, 1899, and in ac-of fair-play to Liberals. to add a nuin- cordance with the provisions of " The Britishber of naines. I did not strike off any North Anerica Act, 1867," the Governor Gen-naimes. but I added Liberal naines to the eral recormnmends these Estimates to the House
list. The hon. inember for Halifax (Mr. of Commons.
Borden) will, no doubt, acknowledge that
Conservative nerebants there :received cei:- t Governmnent House,
enlars after I came into the department fnot Ottawa, 7th June, 1898.
once hirt several thnes. and they had an The MIXISTER OF FINANCE moved that
(>1portunity of tendering for these supplies. the MIessage and the Estiniates be referred

71r. TIORîEN (- r ',to Conmi·ttee of Supply.
J .A3 AU lIk V

-L. A'1L A. n not IU I w

that any intimation was given with respect
to Intercolonial Rtailway supplies except in
onie letter. I un'ierstand thelre was so much
anxiety not to employ Conservatives in Hali-
fax that an electrie liahting contract, for,
I believe, the North Railway station, was
given to a cabdriver there.

The MINISTER )" IAILWAYS AND
AANALS. You wili have to call the atten-

tion o' your crlleague to that statement.
Ir. BORDEN (Halifax). This is the lu

formation I happened to obtain Incidentally,
lr which I have not verified. The name

of the party whc got this contract is Flem-
in:4. who e-nally drives a cab. and who
lnows no moi're about electrie lightIngr than
T ilo. I suppose lie will get so.ue one else
to do the work.

Mr. ELLIS. No doubt what the ex-Min-
ister of Railways said Is true, so far as he
knows. I can only remember one case
in St. John when any one obtained a con-
tract for supplies for the railway, and It
was a notorious fact that the whole busi-
ness was in the hands of the Conservatives.

Mr. INGRAM. Have the Government a
purchasing agent on the Intercolonlal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. INGRAM.
plies ?

Who purchases the sup-1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have a general storekeeper

Motion agreed to.

The M INISTER OF FINANCE presented
a Message from His Excellency the Gover-
nor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message as fol-
lows :-
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmiits to the House
of Commuons, further Supplementary Estimatos
of sums required for the service of the Dominion
for the year ending 30th June, 1899, and in ac-
cordance with the provisions of "The British
North America Act, 1867," the Governor Gen-
eral recommends these Estimates to the House
of Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, 3rd June, 1898.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved that
the Message and the Estimates be referred
to Committee of Supply.

Mr. HAGGART. What are those amounts?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The first
estinmate. which is for the current year, Is
for $2,731, the balance of legislative ex-
penses, the session being a few days longer
than we formerly. estimated. The second
estimate, being for the year 1898-99, is com-
posed of two items : $48,500 for increased
accommodation at Lévis, Intercolonlal Rail-
way. chargeable to capital, and $20.000 to
provide for the expenses of the proposed
joint high commission between Great Britain
and the United States for the purpose of
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settling • oustanding differences between the bled, on the occasion of the approaching termi-
two countries in respect of Canada. nation of Your Excellency's offciai connection

Motion agreed !to. with this country, hasten to assure you, the re-
presentative of Her Most Gracious Majesty, of

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- the unswerving loyalty and devotion of the
ing) moved the adjournmient of the House. Canadian people to the Crown and Empire of

Great Britain, and to express the hope that you
Mr. HAGGART. What will be done to- wili in person convey these assurances to our

morrow? beloved Queen.
It is our pleasant duty to assure Your Excel-

The 311NISTER OF FINANCE. We willi lency of the high appreciation by the people of
take the Bills that remain and probably con- Canada of the unfailing courtesy and assiduous
tinue Supply, and sometime during the day care with which you have presided over the
Manitoba matters will be taken up. affairs of the Dominion for the last five years,

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn- a period which, it must be no small gratification
to Your Excellency to know, has been character-ed at 1.30 a.m. (vednesday). ized by a marked growth of progress and pros-
perity, and to testify to the generous and kindly
interest which you have displayed in all that
pertains to the welfare and advancement of the

1O USE 0F GOMMONS. people, irrespective of distinctions of class or
creed.

1We are also highly sensible of the great de-
EDNEs>AY, 8th June, 1898. gree in which the literature, science and art of

the Dominion have benefited fron the deep and
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven practical interest which Ycur Excellency has

o'clock. taken therein.
The important services which Your Excel-

lency has rendered to this country have been
heightened by the zealouts co-operation of Her
Excellency the Countess of Aberdeen, whose

DEPARTURE OF HIS EXCELLENCY untiring efforts to promote the social and moral
TIIE GOVERNOR GENERAL. welfare of our people have endeared her to all

classes of the conmunity.
The PRUME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld We 1.eg to convey the assurance that Your Ex-

Laurier). I ask leave of the House to pre- eellency and your distinguished consort will bear
sent for its consideration a resolutiop which fron our shores our profound respect and es-
is more pleasant than those whih we e t, coupedwith our warm wishes for yourehave1future welfare and happiness. and we Indulge
been discussing of late, though it refers to t.he hope that this country may continue to have
an event which. I an sure, will cause uni- -n Your Excellency a friend and advocate in the
versal regret in this country. The people of councils of the Empire.
Canada are already aware that the connee-
tion of His Excellency the Governor General
with our country is about to be severed,
that lie lias obtained permission to be re-
called fron his duties at an early date. The
administration of 'Ilis Excellency. I believe,
has been marked by such devotion to Can-1
ada that it will be with universal regret on!
the part of the people that this Inevitable.
event takes place, though It would not
have taken place at this tlne but for
private and domestie reasons affecting His
Excellency alone. I think I shall command
the unanimous approval of the House
if I move an Address to His Excellency, to
whieh I invite the concurrence of both sides.
I move, seconded by Sir Richard Cartwright.
that an humble Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, as fol-
lows :~
To His Excellency the Right Honourable SirJohn Campbell Hamilton-Gordon. Earl ofAberdeen ; Viscount Formartine, Baron Had-do, Methlle, Tarves and Kellie, In the Peer-age of Scotland ; Viscount Gordon of Aber-deen, County of Aberdeen, in the Peerage

of the United Kingdom ; Baronet of Nova
Scotia, &c., &c., Governor General of Can-ada, and Vice-Admiral of the same.

May It please Your Excellency :
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,

the Commons of Canada in Parliament assem-
Mr. FIELDING.

-%Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, in rising to
say a word with reference to the usual and
culstonary Address to the Governor General
of Canada on the occasion of his departure
after having fulfilled his term of office, from
this country, I desire to iake a few re-
iarks and to imake them in a perfectly
frank and hearty way. The Governor Gen-
eral, as -the representative of Her Majesty
the Queen, is not, in a country like ours,
w-here freedom of thouglht and freedon of
expression are narked characteristies, free
from the exercise of that right of criticism
whichl in this age tinds its subjects lu every
class and every sphere of life. But that
eriticisui in connection with the Governor
General, whenever it bas arisen, lias always
been, I an sure, and I hope it always will
be, tempered by that sentiment of respect
and loyalty for the person of the Queen, of
whom lie is, for the time belng, the repre-
sentative ln Canada, which is becoming ln a
people who. are governed by constitutional
forms and noted for their loyalty to the
Queen and to the Empire.

It would, of course, be folly for me to
conceal the fact that one point of difference
bas arisen in the administration of His
Excellency the Governor General with re-
ference to. constitutlonal procedure between
the leader of the IAberal-Conservative party
and His Ezcellency. Thet pos'tion has been
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plainly and frankly and honestly stated ;
and 'n speaking to this Address at the pre-
sent time, I desire It to be fully and clearly
understood that the leader of the Liberal-
Conservative party, that I myself as sharing
bis views, and, I believe, a large part of the
iberal-Conservative party in this House

and In the country do not differ from the
expression of those views as they have been
given voice to In this House and in the
country.

laving said that, however, I am free to
state that a point of difference in constitu-
tional procedure does not at all blind those
who honestly hold to their view to the many
excellencies and many distinguishing traitsl
of the Governor General's administration
and course In Canada. We in Canada
have two periods of especial interest in Her
Majesty the Queen In relation to the repre-
sentation of the Crown in this country. Ome
is when the new Governor General ap-
proaches our shores: the other Is when,
after an acquaintanceship of five years or
so. it becomes necessary. In the course of
officiali rocedure. that the connection that
Las existed shall cease. We have been
particularly fortunate in the Dominion of
Canada. that with reference to all our Gov-
ernors General either at the period of anti-
cipation of their undertaking office or at the'
period of their leaving office, there has been
no oecasion for any oither expression thari
that of the most cordial good feeling and
appreciation toward the distinguished men
who. fron confederation. have successively
oceupied that position.

I iake no exception in this case. so far as
I an eoneerned. There are some character-
içilesorf their Excellencies' official connec-
tion with this country which are particularly
gratifyintr to the people of this country. I
do not think that that show of official fune-
tion which is always beeoming in royalty
..nd the representatives of royalty, has ever

heen more graciously or more successfully
administered in Canada than by the pre-
se-nt occupant of the position of Governor
General and bis distinguished lady. Those
represpntati-ns and functions of royalty are
sontines thought to be of little use. that
as mere representations they are to a cer-
tain extent cold and repressive. But I must
say that the generous and hearty spirit of
personal sympathy and co-operation of their
Excellencies the Governor General and his
consort have given to these a warmth and
a heartiness which have brought the Queen
anrid rovalty. the representative head of this
great Emnire. In nearer and dearer relations
to us than even they were before. 1 think
no Governor General has taken greater pains
to represent bis Sovereign in the social way
in whieh It his been so charmingly done
than have His Excelleney and the Countess
of Aberdeen. Moreover, they have transferred
that eenerois hospitality and that care from
the eity of Ottawa, and have made the cities
of this country, from Halifax to Vancouver.

the recipients of their favour and their good
graces. No Governor General lias tried to
make himself more intimately acquainted
with the people ln the different sections of
Canada than has His Excellency Lord Aber-
deen. There is a second life ln this country
which is growing into greater prominence
year by year as the hardness of the
early conditions of a newly-settled coun-
try gradually pass away, and that is the
life of literature, science and art; and I
think it is appropriate that a special allit-
sion should bave been made to their Excel-
lencies' kind and generous interest in all
that pertains to the literary, scientifie and
art life of this country. That is a well-
userited compliment, if it cau be callei a
compliment, which has been paid in another
section of the Address, that they bave been
eharacterized by a hearty sympathy with
the people of Canada, entirely Irrespective
of any class or any race distinctions. All
have been equally the recipients of their
private and official hospitality. And, Sir, as
tP the message with which we entrust their
Excellencies as they leave our shores, that
message Is certainly a noble message and
a great trust for His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General to convey personally to the
Queen. The sentiment of unswerving loy-
alty to the person of the Queen and of the
Enpire itself Is in no country under the sun.
not excepting Great Britain itself, more
spontaneous and more general than It is ln
this Dominion of Canada. Prom five mil-
lions of as progressive, as intelligent and as
happy a people as exists under the sun,
there goes, without any shadow of reserve,
one hiearty 'God save the Q:een and God
preserve this nation," entrusted to the care
of His Excellency the Governor General,
and to be dutifully laid at the feet- of our
graclous Sovereign the Queen.

Motion agreed to.

The PRUIME MINISTER moved

That a message be sent to the Senate inform-
Ing their Honours that this House has passed
an Address to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral on the occasion of the approaching termina-
tion of His Excellency's official connection with
this country, and request that their Honours
unite with this House in said Address.

Motion agreed to.

THE SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that at Its next sitting the
House resolve itself into committee to con-
sider the following proposed resolution :-

That it Is expedient to provide that for the
present session of Parliament and for each ses-
sion of Parliament hereafter held, the deduction
of eight dollars per day mentioned in section
twenty-six of the Act respecting the Senate and
House of Commons, being chapter eleven of the
Revised Statutes, shall not be made for fifteen
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days In the case of a member who has been
absent froin a sitting of the House of which he
is a meniber, or of some coinnittee thereof, dur-
ing sucli number of days ; but this provision
shall not operate to extend the maximum amount
nentioned in section twenty-five of the said Act,
nor in the case of a member elected since ha
commencement of the present or of any subze-
quent session shall it apply to days prior to bis
election.

Motion agreed to.

only touching at British territory. One proposal
was for a cable across the Pacifie to join the
Canadian telegraph service, and the other was
for a cable from England via Gibraltar, St. Hel-
ena, Cape Town and Natal to Glenelg.

It was agreed in regard to the Pacifie cable,
that if Great Britain and Canada would con-
tribute each one-third of the cost the four eastera
celonies, Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria
and Tasmania would favourably consider the pro-
.>osal to provide the remaining one-third of the
contributioin.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY COMMIS- My hon. friend will observe that New
Zealand was not represented on that occa-

SIO.N.

Ilie SGLICITOR GENERAL Mr. Fitz-,
patrick). I pronised yesterday to bring
down a statement of the amount paid to the
conmissioners appointed to investigate the
affairs of IKingston penitentiary:

sion. and those four Australian colonies
agreed to contribute one-third, providel the
other two-thirds were supplied elsewhiere.
At this late period of the session I will not
read the whole of this letter, but I wish to
add that I have a letter also from the Pre-
mier of New Zealand, addressed to Sir Sand-

E. A Meredith................. $1,298 05 ford Fleming.
James Noxon...............2,214 82 SPEAKER. I suppose the on. gen-
O. K Fraser................. 1,901 37
R. J. Ellbeck (secretary)....... 1,937 77 ·tleman is founding a qî.estion 011 his state-
Bouchette (secretary).......... 468 00 Ment.
L. A. Lafortune................ 1,000 00 Mr. McNEILL. Yes. I do fnot want to

Mr. INGRAM. Can the hon. gentleman move the adjournmnent of the House, or to
say how long a time Mr. Noxon bas been cu oceupy one muoment more time than is neces-
the commiss'on ? isary. Th'1ie letter from the Premier of New

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. ·I have not ZEaland is as follows
got the number of days lie was employed. Referring to my letter of the 12th ultimo, ac-
but this amount includes his travelling ex- knowledging the receipt of copy of my letter to
penses. The per diem allowance was $1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the subject of the Pacifiz
a day. I can ascertain the number of days. cable, the Right Hon. Mr. Seddon now directs

ire to say, in reply, that he hopes to hear thatMr. INGRAM. Can the hon. gentleman no effrrts vill be spared on the part of Canada
state at what date last year lie commenced? to ensure the accomplishment of the scheme for

SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will give a cable froni Australia to the United Kingdom
by' way of the Pacifie. The New Zealand Gov-that information. ernment strongly favour the Pacifie cable.

THE PAOIFIC CABLE. Since then thîere bas been a further con-
nunication received fromu New Zealand by

Mr. MeNEILL. Before the Orders of the Sir Sandford Fleming, and I Imagine that it
Day are called, I desire to call the attention is not improbable that the Government have
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce, very recently received a communication
who is present here to-day, to the question fromi that colony. There bas been a further
of the Pacifie cable. I asked a question n.eeting in Australia in respect -to this mat-
about it from the Prime Minister the other ter, andi he Australian colonies there repre-
night, and lie said that when the 'Ministe- sented decided in favour o! the Pacifie
of Trade and Commerce was present hei('able as against theother proposed route of
would probably be able to give the Informa- the Extension Company. What I want to
tion I desired. I have a letter addressed to
me by Sir Sandford Fleming on the subject, ally to is this, that four o! the Aus
a portion of which 'I will read. Sir Sand- colonies have declared tbemselves prepared
ford Fleming said toguarantee one-third part, If the other two-

thirds be guaranteed. From wliat fell fromI am glad to be in a position to furnish their h' Uarles Tupper. no doubt the motherinformation you ask for. i coumtry will be prepared f0 guarantee ler
A conference of Australlan Premiers met inishare. Therefore, we In Canada and New

Melbourne early in March last, presided over by Zealand stand together. each prepared to doSir George Turner.
The letter gives the names of those present. onet c ra ne

At -the conclusion of the conferencera sum- that Canada shah guarantee the remaining
mary of the proceedings was issued for pub- i one-third. as New Zealand Is ready to joinlication. The following appeared in the in that guarantee. It is a question, of
Melbourne press, March 12, 1898. wltli re- couree, ae to how much New Zealand mayspect to a better cable service give oa faat thIrd, and lowr puh Canada

The next matterdealt with was the laying maYgive; but tie position o affairs at the
another cable between England and Australial, present moment s that the Australian col-

Mr. FIELDING.
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onies are prepared to guarantee one-third. current in the newspaper press that the
the mother country one-third. and the re- Prime Minister had promised a subvention
ma:îining one-third may be made up, not by to the Quebec Bridge I do fnot knuow whe-
Canada alone, but by Calnada and New ther the sum iwas mentioned or not, but I
Zealand togeth1r. I should like to ask the tl'ink it was somewhere up to one million ;
hion. Minister of Trade and Commerce if he and it was also current ln the newspapers
is in a position to say whether this is a Cor- tlat the promise would he implemented at
reet statement of the position of the matter the couing session of Parliauteni.,as it was
to-day. thc intention to proseeute the work on the

The MINISTE O TRADE AND COM-econd Suppleentary
4IU.N ute oiuncto isEtit? are down and I notice uothing 1: or

NIEERCE.No further commniceation lias-ài ý th brdge -NayI ask niy lion. Irieud whe-
b)veen mdeo the Grovermnment on thiAs sub>l-L%

ject. sincetheh the tehenquestion was- ther it is proposed bring any thing more
*jeU sice te lst txueHie uesion va~t1t>w'Uwith respect to ilhat natter titisss

broilt it 1up 'ie Houlse, and terfoes-at>riiiîtuplu li I->ue. udtheefre 1011son; or if lie proposes to let Parliamient
nlot in ar position to add anything ta the
remîxarksý, I nade on tlhat occasion. h lte ques-tPda
tion cos wll engage the osder Lea. to any definite sum?
of thhe omiengsessiontorefrecessPut
no aleounsotakenpPlareodursngeltashe ork

brie atonMe. TMINhe secon SupplemeLar-
Ar.) 1 torier').1 Idoteotbd MyI la1k I sould aswe this
Ar.Mwsh-ocall 'DY 11o1 w latter portion ofthis question, for the very

fr!iientlitteation to te lact that froin wb«itovious reason insinuated in tbat last part.
lie stteilthe other iniglit I ix t lie w:is r"yt bon friend las no rigbt te assume that
uiiider the ]pression th:t Canada was ex- the Goverrn ent would wictanold from Par-

petIto do as nîuchel as Il Australif,11, hantlent its l)olîcy in order t(?>eîidezavour te
ofIt ndhGorment asdureniotherecoutry. cirenmvent t in anotbuer wty.I have stated
It is eotw. ri(,aland will contribute. m Iore tan oe thit I was in favour of the

io NeE alioî wi-h to al mCanada. construction of abridge at Quebec. and that
7riedh t o s sy o in satntion th tsk ny collea res

JTDGES FOR CHICOUTII AND SAGU Zprpraio5,1itrepc: 1u

n lr t e imp essiNDtha C nad wafex rth aGo ern ent wo l ithhold from Par-t'

Eedod am h GASPhe Acouldnt it do so at tbis session. thour I

Mr. ANGERS. (Translation). Mr. Speaker, would ask my colleagues tco d) so, and Par-
before the Orders of the Day are called ruiameut to do n, at the other session.
1 sbould like to ask thue leader of the Gev- 1,1111t11isu"Y v iew -*hI so speiaking 1(do flot
ernment whetlier any action bas been taken spe4ak on bebiaîf of the Giloverumlent. b)ut for
wit regrd to the increase of the salaries imyself person:lly. I could nt gater from
of the gudras for the districts of Chouti- my ion. friends remarks whetelie d
ni DGE FR HOguUI. DSUy and Gaspé ? -ose to i o the vie of aidiegthe

ThePRIMESTER (Sir Wlfrldbrin dgeo or whether hoeis oppoed to
Laurier). (Translation). In reply to ryP-%M w my c agi todos nd P
hon. friend I may inform h D-at the Gov- lament lt dvry si a hobled to the lion.

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~'%r shudlietoskteladrotteGveTarsmy)e ifs se wakgivdo no

ernment have taken ne action in regard te spemao berl Posther ment. but me
the j oftle judgs In the districts is views on the subjet.
of Chicoutimi and Saguenay :nd Gaspé.os o th

THE 'AST LINE SERVICE-THE PETER-
SEN CONTRACT.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
day are called, I should like to ask the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce if he is dis-
posed to make any statement to the House
further with respect to the Peters'n c-n-
tract, and how it stands at this date, after
lst May has passed.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). There
is no further information to be communicat-
ed. We will probably bear definitely on the
subject not before eight or ten days yet.
I understand a special adjourned meeting of
the board will be held shortly for the pur-
pose of communicating their decision to the
Government.

THE PROPOSED QUEBEC BRIDGE.
Mr. FOSTEDR. I should like to ask a

question of the hon. Prime Minister. It was

. FS . Inave too great respect
for the constitutional rules of the House to
enter into a debate of this kind. l

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA DEBT
ACCOUNT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that bthe House resolve It-
self into committee to consider the following
proposed resolution :-

1. That it is expedient to provide that the sum
of two hundred and elghty-four thousand four
hundred and fifty-six dollars and forty-sever
cents, being the cost of the erection and furnish-
ing of the legislative buildings and Government
House at Winnipeg, which sum was charged
against the " Province of Manitoba Debt Ac-
count," may, on the first day of July, one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-elght, be credited
to the sald account, and that the Interest pay-
able to the said province on the said first day
of July, one thousand elght hundred and ninety-
eight, on the balance at tbe. credit of the said
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Debt Account may be calculated on the balance against leaving this important legislation
at the credit of the said account after the said until the very eve of prorogation, when a
sum of two hundred and eighty-four thousand great majority of the members on this side
four hundred and fifty-six dollars and forty-seven o0f te House at least, thinking that the
cents has been credited thereto as above provid- iîportant business of the session was over
ed. i11piatbsns ftessinwsoe

2. That It Is expedient to provide that the Gov- have left for their homes. I notice that
ernment of Canada may, on the said first day of hou. gentlemen opposite have filled their
July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety- seats again very well. They know what
eight, pay ta the Government of the province of they a e. going to do, and they bring their
Manitoba, the sum of two hundred and forty-six members back when they have determined
thousand four hundred and forty-five dollars and as to what they shall do.
forty-four cents, being the sum of the amounts
which would have been payable to the province, The MINISTER 0F MA RINE AND
of Manitoba by the Dominion, in excess of the FISIIERIES. That is not so.
aneunts actually paid as interest from time to
tine payable on the balances at the credit of! Mr. FOSTER. At the saie timne the crit-
the said Debt Account, had the cost of the erec- icisi remains perfectly unassailable, that
tion and furnishing of the said legislative build- no Govérnment has the right to bring legis-
ings and Governinent House at Winnipeg nlot lation of this importance before the House
bee charged against the said Debt Account, to- in the dying hours of the session.How
ge kier with interest at the rate o! five per 1, 1"ighur ftU esin o
centum per annumnon each rothe amounts sorD manymembers of this House understand
payable, in excess of the amounts actually paid either of these two questions which are to
froni the date when the sanme would have been be decided ? They are provincial questions
payable to the said first day of July, one thou- and consequently there is an element of in-
sand eight hundred and ninety-eight- terprovincial importance attached to t hem.

Mr. FOSTER. I did indulge the hope up Never in the history of this Parliaient- has
to this very moment, that the Government it been possible to make any readjustment
did not intend to ask the House to pass the with reference to any one province, unless

legislation foreshadowed In Items 29 and at the saie time or later readjustment had
31 with reference to the Government of to follow in the case of other provinces.
Manitoba and certain funds and subven- Other provinces then are vitally interested,
tions. I do not know that I could add any- the exchequer of Canada is vitally interest-
thiug in force to the protest that we have ed, and It goes without saying that legisla-
already made on this side of the House tion of this kind ought to be introduced in

against the Goverument bringing down on the earlier part of the session so that menm-
the eve of prorogation, new legislation in- 1 bers might be in a position to dlscuss the
volving large subventions and expenditure questions involved and all correlated ques-
of money. Before the leader of the O»- tions, at leisure and after a thorough in-

position left, there passed across the floor vestigation. Al such investigation and
of the House certain remarks with re- thought as that is absolutely precluded
ference to what measures would be brought when this legislation comes down at the
down and as to the condition of the Order present time. Now, the right hon. gentle-
Paper, and if I do not mistake, the leader man cannot plead that it was urgent or
of the Governuient promised at that time- unexpected. The arrangements which lie
and we have been acting on that promise lhas made years previously and of which
since and facilitating the work of the ses- this-L shall not say is the final outcome-
sion-promised at that time that all the iwere well known to. my right hon. friend.
new aud important legislation appeared on This was known to the right lon. gentle-
the Order Paper, aud that with the excep- man as well when the House met as it is
tion of two measures that lie named there now. On what plea could the hon. gentle-
was nothing else to come down except it man refuse to lay this matter before the
might be something of a merely local na- bouse in the earlier part of the session, and
ture.. If my right lion. friend attempts to on what plea does lie bring it down when
evade the essence of that promise the energies of the House have been dis-

T frendsipated 'by the length of the session, and
The PRIME MINISTER. My lion. friendwhen the restlessness that supervenes on

(Mr. Foster) will pardon *me; I specially the eve of breaking up Is apparent every-
mentioned the very resolution that is now where? I venture to say there are not ten
before tUe'House. br Ivetr i a heaenote

men in this House who understand either
Mr. FOSTER. This resolution. ,f these questions or wlat Is lnvolved Il

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.r have looked into tem. I have
TUe RIM MIISTR. es.not for my part, and I have followed 1im-

Mr. POSTER. Then if my right hon. portant questions with more or less cae
friend mentioned that, my criticism in that ever since I have been In publie life. Yet,
respect falls to the ground. If the right we are ealled upon to ratify a computation
hon. gentleman excluded this item as he and the basis on wlieh it is allowed
tells me he did, it takes away my ground .tnd to e very large subvenin
of criticism in that respect, but it does nlotaoutntoerylilamlindlar
weaken to any extent the force of tUe pro- t n ftepoicso U oiin

tes wemak onthi sie o tU bose nwe are caled upon to dtif abcmtweention

Mr. FIELDING.



intervals of the leave takings of the members make an earnest protest against that method
or this House. I say 'that it is not a Une of of legislation. ,If I had not lost all faith,
parliamentary action which any gentleman I would make my appeai, with some cer-
can defend, and the hon. gentlemen op- tainty of its being answered by hon. gentle-
posite are without the least excuse because men opposite, on the ground of Ètet pledges
they knew what they were going to do or >they 'made, and the policy tihey enunci-
should have known wba.t they were going atea during seventeen years of opposition.
to do,; knew what they were asked to do Who more than the Liberal party have
long before tbis period of the session. Even thundered and inveighed against this method
after they put these resolutions on the Or- of action, or any approachl to it ? Who
der Paper they have kept thein and kept more than this party who are now opposite
them until this side of the House is decimat- to us have been looked to by the men in
ed, and until there is no possibility of com- the country who do not believe in this kind
ing to a discussion of the matter with any- of legislation ? And yet, Sir, I must say
thing like that leisure and care which that the events of the past two years have
should be exercised in relation to import- weakened my belief that these gentlemen
ant matters of this klnd. Now. what could were doing anythiug else than masquerad-
resulit if my right hon. friend leaves this ing durng the seventeen years that they
legislation for another session ? We shall be were in opposition, but were simply making
lhere again lu the course of six months. and pledges which they knew or found out af ter-
why is it that there is this deadly urgency ? wards it was not to their interest to im-
Is it because there is supervening in the plemeut. I have no confidence, then, on
distance, a political commotion in the pro- that ground in being able to prevail with my
vince of Manitoba, when for help granted hon. friends. But possibly my hon. friend
belp is to be asked in return; when for fa- may find tbat outside, in this broad common-
cilities that have been put at the disposai wealth of ours, there is a sturdy and -hon-
of hon. gentlemen opposite, facilities are est public opinion, if it can be got at, and
asked in return, and for political purposes. that that business opinion is not in favour of
It is rumored that there is to be an election suci methcds oqf legislation as this. HIon.
in the province of Manitoba during the gentlemen may çmile. My Lon. friend who
course of the year. Is this one of the cards is now Minister of Trade and Commerce
that is to be put in the hands of friends (Sir Richard Cartwright) has taken occasion
of hon. gentlemen opposite for good services several times during the last ten years, when
already rendered. If so, Sir, I submit this he was on this side of the House, and when
is not sufficient reason why we should be he was befo:e tie country, to asseverate be-
called upon to discuss these great financial fore bighI leaven that he believed there was
matters and to decide them at the fag end no honest political sentiment in this country
of the session. and that the people looked with perfect in-

I earnestly hope my hon. friend will yet
come to the conclusion to defer this legis.
lation. If this Opposition did its duty. it
would stand by its seats here day after day
and month after month. as a protest. if
nothing more. against this method of legis-
lation. Insult is added to injury, to use
the common phrase. when this supervenes
upon the millions that have been placed
before this House within the last week.
Three millions of supplementary estimates
-supplementary estimates containing new
matter of the most debatable kind. I have
looked them over carefully, and I venture
to say that no supplemientary estimates
have ever been placed before the House
which contained so much debatable and
doubtful matter as the supplementary esti-
mates which are before this House to-day.
Yet we are asked to swallow them in a day.
Two millions of dollars are to be paid as a
loan to the Harbour Commissioners-a loan
behind which we stand, and which ultima-
tely, if contingencies happen, we will have
to shoulder. But with the lightest heart
imaginable this is entered into by lion.
gentlemen opposite, and passed within a
.week of the end of the session, and under
the circumstances I have detailed. That
Is not all ; but I will defer taking the time
of the House In recapitulating. Now. I

difference on any act of corruption that may
have been committed by any political party.
I believe after events have shown that the
hon. gentleman is honest in holding that
opinion, and he proposes now as an adminis-
trator to act upon it, and to set bis seal to
the course of action which, if there were
any lively public opinion in the country.
would condemn him, as the "Witness " does
condemn him, as the Huntingdon "Gleaner"
does coifdemn him, as the "Simcoe Refor-
mer ' does condemn him, as the old guard,
old line Liberals in this country do condemu
him ; who, even If under their beards,
mutter somethiaig which at least is not a
compliment, and utter it often anl pretty
deeply. Once more, then, I appeal Io my
hon. friend to withdraw this legislation. and
let us pass the urgent business of the House
and go to our homes.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Mr. Speaker, the resolution which I
have placed befere the House Is designed
to correct what we regard as a mistake
made some years ago In the accounts be-
tween the Dominion of Canada and the pro-
vince of Manitoba. We ha7e had under con-
sideration during the past year tlhree claims
or applications from the Government of
Manitoba. One of these relates to the School
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Lands Fund, and is the subject of a reso- jtend in committee to so amend the resolu-
lution now before the House, whicl, I may tion that tha:t porion of the claim, not a very
remind my hon. friend opposite. far froin large one, shall be struck out. Therefore,
being sprung on the House, las been on the in deallng with this resolution, we may as-
notice paper for a considerable time, and was sume that it is for a somewhat smaller sum,
actually on the notice paper at the close of tihogh not very much so. and applies merely
last session, when we were not able to pro- Ito the cost of the legislative buildings and
ceed with it. Therefore, so far as that item the Government House. In the British
is concerned, there lias been ample notice. North Aierica Act, section 108, it is pro-
That. however, is a subsequent resolution,vided
which I will deal witlh in due course. The
second application from the Government of The publie works and property of eacl, pro-
Manitoba has rcference to a sum of $110,- vince enunerated in the third schedule to this
825.07, iieh w-as placed tofthe credit of-let shaep be te property of Canada.

the capital accoant of the province in the In the third schedule mention is made of
year 1884. In -the year 1885 tliere -was a set- "Custon-houses, post offices, and al other
tlemcnt of the disputed accounts with Mani- public buildings, except such as the Govern-
toba, whilcl settlement found expression in ment of Canada appropriate for -the use of
an Act of the Dominion Parliament of that the provincial legislatures and governments."
year. A clause in that Act required that the Under tiat clause of the British North
settlement of the matters therein referred to America'Act. Canada becarne possessed of
should be regarded as final, and that t he all the publie buildings belonging to the
Manitoba legislature should accept it as Governments of the several provinces, but
such. The Manitoba legislature did accept by Order in Council gave back to the vari-
that settlement as final and conclusive ; but ous provinces, subjeet to the conditions of
a question lias ariser as to the proper inter- the Act, such buildings as were necessary
pretation of the settlement, the Manitoba for provincial purposes. Under that clause
Government disputing the interpretation the and the Order in Council founded thereon, the
Domiiiion Government have placed upon it. old provinces that existed lin 1867 were al-
I. îte original arrangements with Manitoba, lowed to use public buildings which were
a certain amount was placed to the credit the property of Canada, but were assigned
of the capital account of the province. That or transferred to the provinces for the pur-
aimonit was based on a population of 17,000. poses indicated in the Act. There has al-
In 1885 a readjustment took place, in which ways been a question-perhaps my legal
a settlement was made on the basis of friends will sa.y there is none-as to whether
an assumed population of 125,000, and un- these transfers gave to the provinces any
der that arrangement a large sum was title to -the property. It has been held that
placed to the credit of Manitoba. Now, it these properties still, in a certain sense. be-
has been contended by the Government of long to Canada, and that the provincial
Manitoba that the sum of $110,825.07, which governments have consequently not the
was placed to the credit of the province in powe: to dispose of them, but only to use
1884, was to be held as a distinct and separ- them for provincial purposes. However that
ate sum, and was not affected by the set- may be, it was the undoubted policy of the
tlement of 1885. Therefore the Manitoba Dominion in 1867 to transfer to each pro-
Governient have claimed that the province vince sufficient property in its public build-
should continue to be credited with that sum. ings to carry on itis provincial government.
That claim we have not been able to enter- Manitoba, of course. was a new province,
tain. We have been obliged to take the view created and taken into the union at a later
that the settlement of 1885 was Intended to day, but it doe3 seem to bave been conten-
include, and did include. the $110.825.07 1plated fromn the beginning that the principle
which was placed to the credit of the pro- which was laid down respecting the older
vince by the Act of 1884. On that branch, provinces should be applied to Manitoba,
therefore, of the Manitoba Government and that she was entitled to receive out of
elaim, we have not been able to agree with the public treasury sufficient appropriation
them. and have not asked Parliament to to provide for public buildings to enable her
make any appropriation. The third claim, to make a start in provineial government. In
and the one with which we deal in the re. 1882, Sir Hector Langevin made a statement
solutions before the House, has relation to in this House on the subject, when asking
the construction of the legislative buildings an a1ppropriation for the erection of these
and the Government House., and the furnish- buildings ln Manitoba. He was asked by Mr.
îng thereof, In the city of Winnipeg. The Casgrain.: How Is It we are oibliged to build
elaim of the Government of Manitoba was Parliament Buildings for Manitoba ? Sir
for the cost of the buildings and the fur- Hector Langevin replIed:
nishing. When this resolution was first
d: fted, it was made to cover the furnishing
as well as the buildings. On closer examina-
tion we have come to the conclusion that the
case in favour of payment of the furnish-
ing account is not a strong one, and I in-

Mr. FIELDING.

When the other provinces came into confed-
eration, they had their parliamentary buildings,
and these were allowed by the Pederal Govern-
ment to be used by the provinces. As Mani-
toba was a new province, and had no buildings,
Parliament last year voted a sum for the pur-
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pose of constructing a public building and a resi- there remains the sum of $267,026.43 which
dence for the Lieutenant-Governor. lias been charged against Manitoba from
It 'therefore seems to have been under- that day to this, and on which every half-
stood front the ibeginning that the federal year tiie payment of interest lias been im-
treasury was to supply Manitoba with build- properly withheld from the province. We
ings for the purposes of provincial govern- think it is quite clear, fron the statement
ment. In 1885 there was a settlement be- made by Sir Hector Langevin, that the
tween the provinces of Manitoba and the understanding lu the beginning was that
Dominion Government in certain matters, the province of Manitoba was to have been
and a. large sum was placed to the credit of furnished with these buildings out of the
Manitoba in lier capital account, and intheeven apart from that,
Act. chapter 50 of the Statutes of 1885. .tle by ordinary methods of reasoning. it would
following section will be found, to the latter :be only fair that Manitoba should be treated
part of whic'h I draw particularly the atten- as the older provinces were and startel
tion of the House :- with a reasonable equipment to carry on its

public business. After the Act of 1885The capi)tal sum on which the province is en- was passed, certain conversations toolk placetitled to receive half-yearly payments of interest n th House, which support the view that
at )per cent per annum, as fixed by 33 Vie
chap. 3. and as readjusted or increased or re- this was still regarded as a federal rather
adjusted by any subsequent Act, shall, from and than a local matter. In 1885, during the
after the lst day of July, 1885, be calculated on passing of the Act, a question was put to
a population of 125.000, at the sane rate per Sir Mackenzie Bowell as to what sums were
capita as was allowed on the estimuated popula- to be charged to Manitoba, under the section
tion under the Act 33 Vie., chap. 3- of the Act which I have read. Sir Mae-
I want to draw the attention of the lHouse kenzie Bowell replied
particularly to these concluding words : I am not in a position to say. I made special
-,-and shall be charged with such advances as inquiry to ascertain if I could obtain the infor-
liave been already made to the province, and mation for the House, but found that I could
with such expenditure as has been made therein not. There has been a large amount of ex-
hy the Dominion for the purposes of a strictly penditure covering a number of years, and it
local character. and with a further sun of s10,-- will require full investigation before the amount
ù000. which the Dominion Government may ad- to be charged against this increased capital ac-
vance to the province to meet the expenses of count can be obtained, and will have to be a
construction of a lunatic asylun and other ex- 1 matter of investigation in the future and agree-
(ptltional services. ment between the province anld the Dominion.

The whole question turns on the words de- So that at that time .it was not regarded as
claring that :31anitoba shall be charged with conclusive that the claims of Manitoba were
the .mius whieh have been expended in that finally adjusted. In 1886 Mr. McLelan. the
province on works of a istrictly local cha- then Fiuance Minister, made the following
acter. Under that clause, the Finance De- statement:
partnent, as far as I ean learn-I have not A.settieent is to be arrived at as to what
been able to find that the matter was ever inay be deemed strictly local as chargeable
the subject of legal opinion-seems to have against theni, and then what they have drawn
taken it for granted that the sums charged as capital. There will necessarily le a settie-
against the province of Manitoba for the ment between the two goverurnents as to
purposes of public buildings were intendediîî lie charged against them as strictly local.
to be cha'rged against the capital sum placed That was l 1886.
to ber credit. and from that time to the Mr HAGGART. Is there any itemized
present Manitoba ihas been charged with the
cost of these public buildings, as if they
were works of a purely local character. Act o 1885 was passed
The otficers of the department interpreted The MIMSTER 0F FINANCE. We CoUld
the ACt as no doubt they thought riglit. but easlly obtain that Information. but 1 dcn ý
their interpretation was not the result of any think it would enter into the question at ail.
determination in Parliament, nor am I
aware that the subject was ever considered
iu any way so as to produce a deliberate m thiS w a We wish toe heterbthd
judgment. However that may be, from that inmsunt 'tha sexpendod f oeed
time forward Manitoba lias been chargedings ths caed ten o
witi the sum o! $284,456.47, consisting of
$17,430.04 for furnishings and $267,026.43 The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I think
for the buildings. As respects the fur- not. The settlement o! 1885 was arrived
niture. aRhough the Manitoba Government at by allowing to Manit&ba a certain per
claimed on that also, and at one time we capita sum, basedn a populationo! 125,000,
were disposed to thInk the claim was fair, which was an assumed population. The
we think It ought not to be pressed, and anount allowed to capital account o! Mani-
wve expect our Manitoba friends to accept tbi h is ntne wsbsdo
that vi g. Leaving the furniture as a pro- ealwncgieteprvcso!Nv

per ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ilb chargeaals teloagoemntSoi nd agaiBrnswihe oas2 strctl loal
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cents per head. That was afterwards in- they might have adjusted 1t. At all events,
creased, by a readjustmeat of the provincial :ihe faets have been placed before us in such
accounts, to $32 and a fraction per head. a way as to impress us with the conviction
and the capital account in Manitoba in 1885 that an injustice has been done to the pro-
was fixed by taking that $32 per head and vince of Manitoba in deducting tiis amount,
applying it to an assumed population of and that, in justice and fairness, we should
125,000. That made the sum which was allow the p rovince the sum charged against
assigned to Manitoba. The point my hon. them for the construction of these public
f.riend mentions does not appear to have buildings, the legislative buildings at Win-
entered into the calculation at all. nipeg, and the Government House at Winni-

peg, and that we should allow them interest
Mr. HAGGART. I understood that there on the varlous sums withheld from ithem

was a funthier sum of $100).0 eredited to from 1885 down to the present moment. This
them in discharge of ail local claims. is the ground on which we ask the House

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, there to adopt the resolution I have moved.
is no such statenent in connection with the *
settleient of 1SS5. so far as I amu able to MIr. SPROULE. I endorse every word
discover. It seems clear from the state- that was said by the hon. memnber for York
ments made, firsc, that as under the British (Mr. F1'oster) with regard to the unwisdom
North America Act, each province was of subiiiitting to tlis bouse sucli a propo-
allowed the buildings it had prior to con- sition as this at this very late hour of
federation, it seems only fair and reason- ithe session. It seems to me that the mo-
able tha.t the province of Manitoba should tion is important enougli to warrant the
be equipped with such buildings as were fMost careful consideration on ou ipart.
necessary for a proper beginning of its work 'It involves questions that have been dealt
as a province ; second, it is apparent from with over and over again, that have been
the speech of Sir Hector Langevin that it settled once, that have been settled twice,
was understood and fully acknowledged that settled three tines, settled even four times-
the province should be supplied with these a1nd now we are asked for a fifth settie-
buil;dings ont of the Dominion treasury, and Jment. li view of these facts, an: in view
third, thougih we are told tha:t the Aet of of the important principles and the aimount
1885 was regarded by some as a settlement of noney involved, it seems to me ·impos-
of these matters. I have been able to make sible that this resolution should be lightly
quotations from the speech of Mr. Bowell dealt with. I am opposed to this also
and Mr. McLelan. who w-as Minister of Fi- because it opens Up the question of assist-
nance iu 1886, from which it appears that ance to the provinces. Tiis is in accord-
the question of what was strictly local and aince with the plaitform laid down by the
wlat was not strictly local was a maitter members of the Reform party lu 1893.
still under considera:tion and not then de- when they intimated to the varions pro..
termined. It does not appear to bave ever vinces that, in the event of their getting
been formially determtined fron that day to into power, they would be disposed to give
tiis ; but, in the meantine, the province of the provinces larger assistance than has
Manitoba lias been charged with a. sumi, the heretofore been given. We thought -that
interest on whichî, we think, was fairly due in 1885 a final settlement had been cone
to the province, but lias been withheld fron to with regard to assistance by this Par-
lier. lianent to the provinces. i know ithat

My hon. friend (Sir Louis Davi-es) reminds Mi. Blake took the view, and so. I thinc,
mte that the Manitoba Government, ahl did the 'hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
along, have protested against ttis, and merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), that the
claimed that tliey were entuitled to wmhat time hiad come wrhen it ought to be regard-
we give them, and also to the other claims ed as no longer justifiable for any pro-
to which I made a passing allusion at an vince to appe-al to the federal power for
early stage of my remarks. rTh1e moment additional aid in carrying on provincial af-
the Manitoba Governmtent reoeived from fairs. But we are asked to open the ques-
the Finance Department statements 4n tion agalu, to open the door for every pro-
w-hici these amounts were clarged agaIlst 1 vlfce to Corne to us atd ask for
tlen, they Immediately protested, and they to pay debts iucurred by tieir owu extra-
have been protesting ever since. And I vagance and their own improvidence.
think I an justified in saying that, in thteir Now, tte Mitister of Finance says that
connmmunications w ith the late Government In these resollutions there are two questions
the claian was not unfavourably consideredi wich we are asked to consider -uncou-
as respects these buildings. I do not ueau nection w-i Manitoba. Oiis to give
to say that any pledge was given that thetenia portion orlte moncy we retined
claim would be pald ; but the general Infor- as a permanent sehool fund.te interest of
mation iI have been able to obtaln uin the which they would recelve to carry on the
inatter leads me to believe thtat the caim educational affairs of the province. That
was not regarded unfavourably by the late is deait with in another resolution, and,
Ministry or somte membters of it, and thtat therefore. I must pass it byv with a very
if they had been longer lu office, perhaps few words.

Mr. FIELDING.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Why Then 5 per cent interest on $79,357 as ad-
should my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) discuss justed lu 1873 would amount to S3.967, mak-
it at ail, for I refrained from more than ing ln all $71,172.35. That was what was
rentioning it. going to Manitoba. This was subsequently

Mr. SPRIOULE. 1 only intend to men- increased by Order in Couneil of the 26th
tion it, as it is to be discussed later on. October, 1875, and confirned by 33 Vie.,
The other part of ýthe Finance Minister's chap. 3, to $90,000 per annum instead of
statenient is that there is stilil an obli- $71,000. But in 1879 the subsidy was re-
gation (lue to Manitoba w'hich we have noti adjusted as folows :-Oost of Governent,
discharged ; that is the cost of the pre. $30,000, same ~as before ; per capita allow-
sent parliament buildings ; and that, as we ance, 80 cents per bead on an estimated
did not pay the cost of these parlianient population of 70,000, $56.000 ;interest on
buildings, or, in other words, we paid it balance o capital, $19,653, nmaking a total
and clarged it up to the province. which revenue of $105,650.04. Then again by chap.
should iot have been doue, we are bouid 5 of the Statutes of Canada, 1882, the sub-
to allow the amount of the cost Of the sidy was re-adjusted again ln the following
parli;iienlt buildings to be credited to Mani. way :-Fo.r support of the Government and
toba. aud the interest of that money f ron the legislature, $50,000, instead of $30,000 as
the tiie that she was entitled 4t it. Now. at first ; per capita ·allowance upon an es-
as I read it, according to the claini of timated population of 150,000. instead of
Manitoba. the interest of that money dates "0,000 as before, at 80 cents per liead, would
back to 1879-- make $20000; and an indemnity in lieu

of publie lands of $55;000, giving them then
Tlie MINISTER OF MARINE AND a revenue of $215,000. That was the third

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No, it tme we re-adjusted their financial affairs.
was not charged again-st Manitoba until The last settlement of the subsidy was made
1SS5. by chap. 50, Statutes of Canada, 1885. It

Mr. SPROULE. But the expenditume was provided that all Crown lands il Manitoba
made before that time. which ilght be shown to be swamp lands

ThANDshould be transfer.red to the province ; that
TUe MINISTER 0F MARINE there should be a grant for the benefit of

FIStERIES. Te hon. gentleman (Mr the university of 150,000 acres of land;
'proule) must have nmisunderstood the 1- that -the grant in lieu of public land should

nance Minister. He put his case on the 'be $100,000 per annum. That was l lieu
groundi that a mistake was mnade ln 18 of the publie lands which we held, and
by the Finance Department in chargng thi which the Manitoba Governinent claimed
sum of money agaust Manitoba without they had a iright to. That the per capita
the authority of Parlianent and without allowance to the province of 80 cents per
the opinion of the Justice Department ;head under 30 Vic., chap. 3. increased by
and we must rectify that, and interest must 45 Vie., chap. 5, based on the population of
be allowed from the time of the error. 150,000 should be subjeet to be .increased

.Mr. SPROULE. But Manitoba says that as follows
she s-hould never have been compelled to

thisaniant, nd, lieefor, #rm >ti 'A cerisus of the province shail be taken everypay this out, and, therefore, from th year, reckoned fro the genera census o
tiume thiey are entitled to the primntim thy ae etîted o te prlirnet 1881, and an approximate estimate of the popu-
buildings they were entitled to interest on lation shah be made upon the first day of Sep-
the anount. tember next and at equal intervals of ture, be-

The MIN[STEIR OF MARINE AND tween each quinquennial and decennial census,
FISHERIES. Not at all, that is not the and whenever the population by any census or

estimate exceeds 150,000 which shahlie the maxi-laim. mum on whieh sald allowance shalie cculat-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is ed, the amount of the said per capita allowance

not the claim, and we are not proposing totshalie increased accordingly, and so on, until
pay it. the population shaH have reached 400,000 souls.,

Mr. SPROULE. Here is %the claim set I is provided by section 5 that the ten-year limi-tation which appeared In 45 Vic., chap. 5, -"s
up. First, we will give the revenue of struck out, and the arrangement is made un-
the province, In order that we may under- 1 limited as to trne. The capital sum onwhich
stnd the mater more f ully:,tnd; mt er,,e ulythe province is entitled to receive half-yearly

The First Statement of the inances of the yments o interest, at te rate o 5 per cent
Province.Foer annu, is fxed by the Act 33 Vie., chapterProvinceÙ, and as re-adjusted or Increased by any sut,-

Cost of government ................. $30,000 00 sequent Act, Shal from and after the lst dayo!
Per capita allowance (80 cents per July, 1885, le calculated on a population o! 125,-

head) on an estimated population of 000, sane rate per capita as was allowed on an
17,000 ............................ 13,600 f-0 estmated population under the Act 33 Vic, chap.

Five per cent interest on $472,090, 3, and shalie charged with such advances, as
debt at $22.77 per head............. 23,604 501,may have already been made ta the province

Fve per cent interest on $79,357, asa
adjusted in 1873................... 3,967 85heenyteDoionfrteppoe!src-

ift yahactr, knd romthe agener cesus o!

$71,12e3simteed150,000 which hal e DmGvrneth may-
mu nwih adalwac2hl bhaclt
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advance to the province to meet the expenditure ment, and therefore we should not open up
of constructing a lunatic asylum and other ex- ithis question again ; when we open it up
eeptional services. again, we established a precedent whereby
This was to cover not oly the cost of the :every province will be appealing to us in
lunatie asylumi but all other exceptional the future for further subsidies ·to carry on
services. provincial affairs. But there seems to be a

strong suspicion in connection with it. That
It is provided that the above grant and payrcel of the settlement f

ment shall be a final settlement of all claims the Manitoba shool question
against the Dominion Government.

In furtierance of that understanding I take Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
up the Act of 1885 of which clause 7 says : M. SPROULE. Te Minister of Marne

The grants of land and payments authorized! an Fisheries laughs at it, but lt me tell
by the foregoing sections shall be made on the him what one of his own friends says in
condition that they be accepted by the province another place " Well, if that be a fact, we
(such acceptance being testified by ail Act of the are just settling all these disputed questions
legislature of Manitoba), as a full settlement of the same as we propose to settle our dis-
all claims made by said province for the reini- puted questions with the United States,
bursement of costs incurred iim tie case of dis- that is. to put them all in one lump, we
puted territory, or the reference of the bound- settle it all b one Act." That is undobt-ary question to the Judicial Commiittee of the
Privy Council. and ail other questions. d ly the proposal. and you cannot disabuse

'rlîat N -a.s one of most diseusseddalims Uthe public mind of Canada of the impression
Thatwasoneof he ostdisussd c im he that !in connection with this proposal there

tween the Dominion and the provincial Gov-w n unetaiong in the psaile erew. in drsan dinhte settiernent of
ernmnent up to the 1th day of January, the school question that this should be a con-
1895. The last portion of that clause adnits 'iderion. Canada believes that to-day, and
that it was a substantial settlement of all
clainis that had been discussed to that date. ing whit may be said to the conitrary.ny,
Now was this claim for the cost oft i r yus to te what.ar e py -
the provincial legislative buildings and the't in for us to nd k over nhat we are pay-ui),10for t1i- consideraticn. Arle e not estab-
Government House, discussed before that shing a bad precedent ? Are we not estab-
late ? Certainly it w-as discussedl. because a principle that will be a danger-
it is mentioned in those papers over an: ous a rin-t p e ?t A e be ao oper-

anti187, es Gle ne -tUe future? Are we not openlyover agam. even as far back as 1 Sn1 and 1872,violting the final compact that was come
and from time to time it was referred to be- to betee-n tUe various provinces of tUe
tween that date and,-the year 18%. Therefore Dominion and the Federal Parliamnent in
i dlaim that it was mcluded in the settle- 1885, when that settlement wa.s madie be-
mnent, and this was regarded as a final setile- tween tUe Federal Government and ail the
ment of that claim as well as the others. not- provinces. and when it was agreed that
writhstandng any contention that nay be there should be no more applications to the
nîeld to the contrary now. Now. the Min- Federal Government for assistance to carry
ister of Finance says that there is another on provincial affairs ? I say that is what
clause, elause 1. which says :we are doing to-day, andl hon. gentlemen

And shall be charged with such advances as are carrying out that portion of their plat-
have been already made to the province. andi forn adopted in 1893. when they itold the
with such expenditures as have been made there- provinces of the Dominion : If we are
in by the Dominion for the purposes of a strict- brought to power we will relieve you of the
ly local character. debts you have incurred by your provincial
Now, what expenses were made of strictly Governments in.the past, we will give you
local character ibesides the Parliament build- provincial subsidies that you have not got
ings, the Governmen-t House and the lunatic 1p to tUe present time. We are starting with
asylun? So far as I know. there were no Manitoba tis year. The province of Prince
other expenses ; therefore I claim it must Edward lsland will core forward next year,
apply to the cost of putting ul) these build- Nova Scotia and New Brunswick will foi-
ings. and if it did, then the legislative build- low, and Quebec and Ontario iill core
ir and tUe Govierlaent House were in-eaftterwards.
eluded, and therefore they were included
in the final settlement, because that is the
only point of dispute, namely, that it does
not apply to this. Then if it does not apply
to this, It is incumbent upon the Minister of
Finance to show that there were other things
of a, purely local character where expendi-
ture was made that this refers to, and that
this did not i-efer to the Government House,
the legislative buildings or the lunatie asy-
lum. I do not think the Minister bas done
that, It is Incumbent on bis to do it. But
I take -the ground that It was a final settle-

Mr. SPROULE.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PIHERIES. Do not make any mistake,
Ont'ario will be here very early, if there is
any money in the question.

Mr. SPROULE. No doubt. We shall have
again commenced milking the federal cow,
and distributing the revenues of the Domi-
iioni. When the expenditure is inc'reased

and Ihese amounts paid. Ontario will be
called upon to pay the larger proportion. it
having the greater population. It is a bad
principle and a bad precedent to establish..
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The Finance Minister has not made out a toba were settled. Manitoba never put for-
case in favour of Manitoba receiving this ward this question. which was disputed be-
woney. Tihat Act w-as regarded then and 'tween the itwo Governments. as a claim.
should be regarded now as a final settlement It was not a claim at all ; it was nerely
of all claimns betw-een Manitoba and the a difference of opinion as to a inatter of
Dominiiion Government. bookkeeping. We never ciaiied that we

Mr. laltIVIEItE. 1 surely wiîlfl ot belshould get the mnoney ; but we complained
that it was taken away from us by wrong

accused of partisanship either in favour of action on the part of the otticers of the
this Governnent or that of the province of Finane D)epartmaent. Parliament never en-
Manitoba in presentinîg the view I take of: dorsed the action take by those offieers,
this question. The whole question, as the and, as has been stated by tUhe Finance Min-
Finance Minister lias properly stated. is re- t thoseI othiers never consulted either
duced to a matier of book-keeping. -Manitoba the Government of the day or Parliament.
hiasi no claim aind niever made acli in re- Th''Iey had1( no auIlthority, andl apparently did
spect to any sumn with regard to the erection nlot look for any authority for doing whar
of public buildings. Wlen Manitoba eltered they did. Under these circumnstances. I say
the confederation delegates were sent here that in passing this Bill, not In votiing to Mlani-
by the )(1)ula tioli of tle Ri liver colonyl.) toha a speeitie sun of oney. but in restor-
arrange ternms. Am some of1 the claims in t Manittoha. what has been taken fron
iîade by tlle people of Red River tlirougli hir th lGvernment of hie day are only
theji' reprsentatives was that the Federai doing an act of justice. I will lot touch
Pa rliament should provide for the eretion upon the outside considerations that may
of puibli buiîldings in the future rovince have promlpte(d the Governmnernt to a.t. I
of Ma nitolba. This was so well understood say this is an net of justice in favour of
tht at t a laiter period tleFederalGrovine. and in duty bound I will sup-
ment. w titithendlorsation of tis Parlia- part it as well. strongly as I may oppose the
.ifeit. provided for the eleCtion of publiootiher lution that may he put before the
buildings witiout consulting -the province of lIouse on anoher subject.
Manioba. Plans vere ppared in the Pub-
lie Works Dpairtment at Ottaw-a,. these werc :Motion agreed to. and the House resolved
forwarded o Manitoba. na submitted tooitf'l tomoiiimi-ttee.
the iocal Govern nt of tlie t1ime. We were i(In the Conuittee.)
never consulted as to howiv the wvork shlould
be done. he work vas carried out. publie (O)n resolution 1.
buildins were ereted ; w-hter they should The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I propose
have cost wvhat was expended w-as not oui to aiend by striking out the aimount foraffair. and ini fact we did lot lok into it!1 unishing and leaving the aout payable
l'ceause it vas none of our funeral. ( as we ..
were not Croing to pay for the buildings
Tley were duly erected and afterwards Mr. SPROUILE. HLow does the hon gen-
h:indei over to the province of Manitoba as tiemlan r'econeile his action with bis speel,
their property. A few months a.fterwards beutise lis arguments "ould apply to one
w-e found out tlat our capital account was palrt equally with the other ?
eharge vitl the eost of the public buildings. The FINANCE MINISTER. That is where

Mr'. HA(ART. What year was that ? I differ with ny lion. friend. Take the case
of the Government House of New Bruns-

Mr. LaRI ! 'R.;. a am t psi a wick. Tiuat passed unler the coutrol of theIo the yearit as after the completion of! Dominion and becamne D)omhinîoii property
e ilis and ter transfer tot b the Britis North America Act. t as

Vm?. It w'as in 188.:>. I think. transferred by the Dominion to -the province
The PRIME MHNISTER. In 1884. of New Brunswick ; but the furnishing never

Mr. LaRIVIERE. So our provine has been 1becane the property of the Dominion of
deprived since that period of the revenue Canada and were not transferred back, and

we should have received fro.m the interest as we did not supply furmshings for these
of. that amlount :that is to say, our capital buildings in the other provinces. we should

aceount being diinished to that extent, the'not be asked to supply furnishings in the

5 per cent which the province was entifled iase of .Mamtoba.
to receive on that capi.tal account bas been The- MINISTER OF MARINE AND
withheld from it. in rectifying the mistake FISHERIES. There is another proof that
by carrying ·to !the other side of the ledger the action of the Governient is consistent
account of the province of Manitoba the and correct. When <the Governient of Mani-
amount improperly carried to the opposite toba, of whicli te hn. menher for Pro-
side. the Government are only restoring by vencher (Mr. 1 aRivière) was a member. dis-
a stroke of bookkeeping. what Manitoba lias I covered. shortly after the event. that this
been unjustly and unfairly deprived of by cross-entry hîad been made in the Finance
the action of the officers of ýthe Department Departient here againstthîeir province. they
of Finance. I may be told that under the entered a protest against it. Mr. Norquay
settlement of 1885 all tUe dlaims of Mani- cave to Otta.wa and interv-iewed the then
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Finance Minister, Sir Charles Tupper, and
also wrote a letter pointing out low unjust
and unfair it was that -this item should
be charged against the province. ln that
letter Mr. Norquay quotes the Order in
Council passed by the Dominion Governiment
when undertaking to provide legislative
buildings for Manitoba.

Mr. SPROULE. 'ill the hon. gentleman
give the date ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEIES. Yes. That Order in Council
while deelaring it was the purpose and in-
tention of the Dominion Parliament 1I pro-
vide suficient buildings for the legislative
asse ly and for G1'overniment IIouse. ailso
deelared that the Government would lot
provide the furniture and furnisiings. 'iThe
Order il (onelil was passed on 20th April.
1879, and reads as follows :-

That with respect to the erection of public
buildings at Winnipeg, the Government of Mani-
tcba be infornied that an item will be inserted
in the Estimates of the next session of the
Dominicn Parliaient for rhe crection of plain

uit sufficient buildlings for the legisiative assen-
bly and Government House. but that the Domin-
ion Government will not undertake the furnish-
ing of either.

Tht:1 is perfectly plain. The Dominion Gov-
erinmelm distinetly pledged ilself to the pro-
vince of Manitoba that tley would (onIst'uct
a liiIEt 1hese publie buildings. and at the
next session provide the necessary money.

Mr. SPROULE. But thy didi lot say it
should flot he charged against the capital
account of tie province ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman heard
the statement of the Finance Minister, that
li every province the Government had
provided buildings for the purposes of a
legislative building and Government house.
and in Manitoba there not having lbe
buildings there for the purpose, the Govern-
ment came in and said by Order in Council :
All right we will apply to Parliament next
session for a vote and bu.ild them for you.
That being done the moment the clerk or
whoever lie was made this entry charging
Manitoba withn this sum of mnoney, -t bc-
came not a question of making concessions
to Manitoba. not a question of giving tlhem
something they have been cla.mouring for.
but it became a question of correcting a
manifest error. My lion. friend is quite en-
titled to argue that it is not a manifest error
and that the terms of the statute were strong
enough to cover it, although with that branch
of the argument I do not agree, but he is
misleadî,g the publie when he says that
this actica of the 'Government is lnterfering
in any way with the settlement made in
1885. The settlement made in 1885 is bind-
Ing by statute upon the Dominion and upon
Manitoba. but does It follow from that, that
if a. clerk in the Finance Department charged
$500.000 by mistake against Manitoba, that

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

province is to be bound for all time by that
mistake ? Not at all. I appeal to my hon.
friend (Mr. Sproule) then, and I know hle is
a reasonable man.

Mr. SPROULE. W1il the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries first give us the date of
that letter ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The 18th day of April, 1879,
is the date of the Order in Council, and the
(late of the letter is 2nd April, 1887. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) will see that
the statute comprising the settlement was
passed on the 20th July, 1885. and the first
half-yearly account afterwards would be
iiiide up in 1886. The GCovernmnent of Mani-
tobi. were not aware of this until after they
lhad reeived their half-yearly account male
upon the lst of July, 1886.

Mi. HIAGGART. That is a most import-
ant statenient. What I want is information
as to when the first reduction was made in
their indem-nity ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The 1st of July, 1886.

Mr. HAGGART. Are you sure ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I am reasonably sure, because
i remember going into it very carefully,
and the Minister of Finance will correct me
if I am wrong.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thlink
that is correct.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. It was after 'the settle-
ment of 1885 when everything that was
standing in the books of the Department of
Finance was eharged to Manitoba. Ail they
thought should be chargeable to Manitoba
was charged after the settlenent of 1885,
and the moment we found that out we
protested against being charged with that
amount.

The 'MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. My hon. friend (the
Minister of the Interior) tells me I am icor-
rect that the first charge against tliem was
on the 1st July, 1886. and when the account
went up to Manitoba they made a protest
at a reasonably early date. I (o not think
the delay between the first of the year and
the spring, when they came down here could
be held to prejudice their case.

Mr. SPROULE. The first protest was
made in April, 1887.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes ; the first officlal protest
was made during -the currency of the year
when the charge was made against them.
I think the matter has been put very lucidly
already, and I belleve I am correct In say-
ing that the mission of Mr. Norquay to
Ottawa was not unsuccessful. It is gener-
ally believed that the then Finance Minister
assented to the proposition he laid down,
and 'that Mr. Norquay's contention that this
never was intended 'and could nlot 'be in-
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tended in face of the Order in Couneil passed
by the Dominion Government to be charged
to Manitoba ; that contention, I belleve,
was assented to by the then Finance Min-
Ister.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. It was so much under-
stood by our Government l Manitolba that
this anount has always been kept as an
asset of the province in our provincial pub-
lie accounts.

Mr. HAGGART. Th'e Minister of Finance
read only one clause of the settlement of
the laims of Manitoba. Besides the clause
he read there is the following :-

The grant of land and payments authorized
by the foregoing section shall be made on the
condition that they be accepted by the province,
such acceptance being testified by an Act of the
legislature of Manitoba as a full settlement of
all claims imade by the said province, for the
reimbursement of costs Incurred in the govern-
ment of the disputed territory, or the reference
of the boundary question to the Judicial Com-

was upon the subject, but it was a fair
matter of consideration whether Manitoba
was entitled to the amount or not. Are
you allowing them 6 per cent ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No ; 5
per cent.

Mr. HAGGART. That is all they are en-
titled to. If ·the Finance Minister will bring
down a statement as to when the first de-
duction was made and if that deduction
was made after the passage of this Act, I
thlnk the House would be satisfied that it is
a fair matter for consideration whether this
legislation should be passed or not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Before
the final stage I will bring down informa-
tion on that important point.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Does this make It
compulsory on the part of the Dominion
to pay a 5 per cent interest on a part of
the debt?

mittee of the Privy Council. and all other ques- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We are
tions and claims discussed between the Dominion j crediting back ito Manitoba the sum im-
and the provincial Governments. properly clarged against her, and as the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not provinces are entitled to receive 5 per cent
read that section, but I stated the substance on their capital we do not disturb that. That
of It. is a constitutional provision. As respects

The MINISTER F MARINE AND the balance we propose to pay them in cash,
FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman think n
that this could be considered a disputed Mr. MACLEAN. I would like to ask the
question lu view of the Order in Council 3linister of Finance why he pays the pro-
whichi I have just read which had been vince 5 per cent, and only pays depositors
passeil by ·the Governinent of this Domin- uin the savings banks 24 per cent ?
ion, and forwa'rded to the Government of The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Because
Manitoba. there happens to be a British North America

Mr. HAGGART. I am coming to that.
The lion. gentleman said there was an Order
in Council under which the Dominion Gov-
ernnent assumed the erection of these pro-
vincial buildings. Then if there was no
(eduction from -the amount that was paid to
the provincial government before the pas-
sage of this Act of 1885, it Is a fair question
to consider whether it entered into the con-
sideration of either of ·the Governments be-
fore the passage of the Act. But the whole
question Ls, vhen the first deduction was
made froi the payment to the provincial
govern.ment. If it was made before this
they would1 not have a leg to stand upon,
but if it was made afterwards then there is
somethlng ln the argument.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
made afterwards wlthout question.

It ýwas

Mr. HAGGART. Tien the provincial
government have a fair right to rely upon
the Order in Council of 1878 ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
Mr. HAGGART. I remember perfectly

well that I was appointed one of a com-
mittee to consider this question, and the
Finance Departient took the ground that
the settlement finished the whole matter.
I do not say what the opinion of the Cabinet

Act.
Mr. MACLEAN. Tien you ought to treat

the public of this country as well as you
treat the provinces.

On resolution 2,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I pro-
pose to amend this by changing the amount
to $231,575.47.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. MACLEAN. I would like to ask the

Minister of Finance whether lie intends to
add a clause to these resolutions which will
provide for the Dominion getting a quit re-
ceipt froi the province of Manitoba. We
thouglit that by the previous Act we had
got a quit receipt ; but now we find we dld
not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If we
vere changing the settlement of 1885, my

hon. friend's suggestion might be appropri-
ate ; but we are not: we are acting within
the intention of the settlement of 1885.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood that the
hon. Minister of Finance put up another
contention, as to which we miglit as well
get his opinion-that according to the BrIt-
ish North America Act the Dominion owned
ail the provincial buildings.
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The 3HNISTER OF FINANCE. I think
myself that a very good argument could be
made for that contention-except sucli build-
ings as the Dominion saw fit in its wisdom
to assign to the varlous provinces.

Mr. SPROULE. Has it assigned any ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. by

Order in Council, 'the Dominion assigned to
the various provinces of the Dominion build-
ings suitable for the various provincial gov-
ernients. All the provinces were equipped Wiy is il tat Ilhe p1ro-
nu t iat way.T ýLîey were.-assigîlrne t se of;~te~Ï ~* . eŽ~lele au'IIU LU tC .vinice of Mmith bsnt niade application

to t1is 1buse until the present year for so
Mr. SPROULE. Tlat raises another ques- large a sui Of înoneY

tion :why lias the province of Ontario put The MINISTER 01 FINANCE. The lion.
up a legislative building at its own cost ? gentlemian is inistakien. TheIe proviunce off

The MINISTEII 0F FINANCE. The pro- i ias been i application to
vince of Ontario used the 1Domnion build- tie vaoMions Governnents of Canada for ten
ings for a great mlianly years. If it wantst this 11louse unjt. preiot Sayr lr I
largrer and liandsonîer buildings, I fancy it lias sent forma petitions to eyi ?iouse :)ut
villhiave o pay for theig itself. If the pro- tlas sent delegations t inTerview the ov-
vince off Maîiitoba w't a new ani îand- e lt.MToh hsbee lias beanpcfort te
sonier building. it would have oere t it at Goveriiarient o f Canada for atlong-,ime.
its o rn gcost. manyeyears.lifnitiwants M. MhNELL. vetopaufrhhehosef.Ifthpoof

SoPRObULE. If te province put it up Marine and Fisieries (Sir Louis Davies) re-
who ouildion it wo hilected on he province of Ontarvo aed seid

haet Ontarioold be at the front, lie ougltto have reneubered toiat a gentlein lu Glis

vince «%irnment. Theersubjectihasoubeensbeforeithe

nM own province. t We Prihne hMinister off tue pro-
holds the title off the origi'lnal building"s thiaticelisîraybe ukn cans01

r. sPROUE. to te province pu ,tis Donaion, and liat tue Prinie Minister
Mr. SPROULE. If the Dominion owned ff a province close to ls. tte provindie of

the orisinal buildingssrely it dI îîot pats Nov:iSceotia, lias been making siilclais
the title to the province ? Hon. gentlemen need not make a noise. I do

not take up mucli of the ftnie of the IIlose,
alîe INIb qestE 0FInC..t land on an unportant question of this kiid.a debatable question. I think I an justified inii iaking a few re-
Mr. ELLIS. I would like to ask if the imarks. This is an evidence of the imîpro-

position taken to-day will not justify the aîs- priety of introducing legislation of this kind
sunption generally that it is the duty o f the 1jin the dying days of the session. We will
Doinluion Government to provide provincial open up this wliole subject. and discuss it
buildings for the provinces ail througlh. In at length, if hon. gentlemen opposite desire
the province of New Brunswick, we have a us to do so. The present mîeasure seens to
provincial building that cost $110,00), whiclI nie to be ery niuehi ike Ie opeinigoffthe
we would like to have the Dominion pay for. water sînices ; and we shah bave theflood

Mr. MACLEAN. After the renark of the gates for better ternis open il a short tinie.i If we are not caî'eful whîat we are about. IMinister of Marine and Fisheries that On-wr
tario would be only too ready to make a tinkit isftr e hastroeto
grab--niake cia-us on tie Doinion Treasurv.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND but unfortunately it is too nînch 0f a mulch
FISIIERIES. I rise to order. The lion. gen- cow when the taxes 'ave to be paid. The
tleman lias misrepresented me. I only made priniial anount of Ilue payiieit. unfor-
the renark If the provinces were making tunately, always coules fron the province
demands for a readjustnient and for money, offOntario.
Ontario would be wehlf tom be front. Resolvmtioe to be reported.

Mr. MACLEAN. In that the lion. gentle-
man reflected on his friends, Mr. Hardy and
all his colleagues in Ontario.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. I did not.

Mr. MAOLEAN. And by this resolution
you may be passing an Act under which the
province of Ontario may come-and ask to be
pald for the building in the park.

Mr. SPROULE.

POST OFFICE SPECIAL DELIVERY.

The POSTMAXSTER GENERAL (Mr.Mu-
lock). With the perniission of the House.
I would like to introduce Bill (No. 14%7) in
furtier amîendmeênt to the Post Otice
Act. He said : The aniendment gives power
to the Postnaster General to establishi a sys-
ten of special delivery of mailable matter.
fixing the rates to be clharged and other

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
an obligation on the Dominion originally to
equip each province with suitable buildings
to carry on its business. If out of the great
territories of the Nortl-west we should
carve new provinces. it would be our duty
to provide thei with suitable buildings at
the start ; but if they wanted to erect larger
and handsomer buildings. Which would cone
with the growth of the country, they would
have tO pay for theni themselves.
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details. The Auditor Genera.1l holds. it ap- 1 g0141g g U&). Ii\IoN$,pears, that we could not pay for the de-
livery of these letters unless the ýmessengers
lad passed the Civil Service Act.econd Sitting.

Mir. FOSTER. WVill tis be a self-sup- EÙNESnAY. &h June, 1898.
porting ,service?

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tlreerhe POSTMASTEIR GENERAL. We pro- o'clock.
pose to Impo1se a rate of 10 cents for speciai
delivery. The Auditor General lholds that i nn ..we cannot pay the mhessengers unless they
pass the (ivil service exalination. and 1wish to have a clause in the Act whili PINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SUITS BY
will allow us to pay our letter carriers whiat NON-RESIDENTS.
extra renunera tion would be reasona ble.
I propose to use them as far as possie.i Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Before the
but we sUall alo) require speial messenl- Orders of the Day are called, I would like
gers. to asik the hon. Solicitor General, if lie

were in lis place-and perhaps the mat ter
Mr. CLARKE. Is it proposýed tohaive awill be mientioned to him by some other

bicycle servioe ? imemubers of thC Governîment-whetlier he
The~ P'OSTM ASTE R G ENERA. Welias taken cognizance of a very peculiar
havieno sttled o the etaLbutoures tatute that was recent.ly pa.ssed by thehave îlot 504410(1 on tlie deaiis. )ut ouir legisiature of Prince Eclwardl islaud twitht

intention is to iiake the delivery self-sus- legset of infce Ewardim byit
tainling.r respect to the enforcemient of claimus by

ta persons residing out of the province. The
Mr. CLARKE. You have elaborated no statute provides, briefly srated, tha·t no clain

schene yet. of a mercantile cliaracter by persons resid-
ing out of the province can be successfully

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. W enforced against residents of the province
have, but we will feel our way gradually unless it is proved, on the trial of the
inito it. The letter carl'iers vill e util:zed action, that the conercial traveller
in theirî spareI hours. anid ve may have to throughi whom -the goods were sold lad
eng:ge otier iessengers. taken out and paid for a license Under the

Provisions of the provineial statute. I be-
Mr. BERGERON. 1 this iitended to lieve that the enaetmnent in question liaspay some of the nev hatcl of letter ear- excited a good deal of inîterest among busi-riers in Moi.treal. wh-1om1 hIe Audfitor Gen.e- ness men throughout Canada, 'ud tlat re-

ral refused to pay some timue ago ? presentations looking to Its disallowance
ePOSTMASTER GENER L This were forwarded to tie Department of Jus-

h I ' tiee. What I desire to know is wlhether
ltan10 ht Ie hae<t stteds 11 other tthe matter is now under the consideration

of the Depart.ment of Justice.
Motion agreed to. and 11ill read the first The MNISTER OF MARINE ANI)

time- 1 ISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I will
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad- call the attentIon of my colleague to the

journmnent of the House.
BOUDARES01i' '111 PVNE 01,Mi. FOSTER. May I a.sk my lion. friend BAO E PO N

to tell us whether or not there Is any abso-E
Ilite certinty of no further nîew legislation
being introduced. The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton) noved second reading of'Tlie PRIME MINISTER. I tell the lion. Bill (No. 160) respecting the boundaies ofgentleiman tlat this absolutely exlhaust-s all the province of Quebec. He said :Upon
the legislation ·the Government lias to in- the report of the Deputy Minister of thetroduce, and I may add that my lhon. friend Interlor, under date of 29th January. 1896,the Postma.ster General does not desire to the late Governient, by au Order 'in Coun-proceed with this Bill if the Flouse is not cil of the 6th July, 1896, agreed with the
inclined to deal 'with it. provincial goverument upon an international

Madjourn- boundary line on the northern north-easterndoton agreed to. and the Fuse and north-western portion of the provinceed 1 P.xin. of Quebee. The agreement between the
two Governments was confirmed by Order
lu Council of the late Governument of Sth
July, 189G. The completing of the arrange-
nients came into my hands when I took
charge of thie department. An Act hias
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been passed by the legislature of the pro- That it is expedient to provide that the Govr-
vince of Quebec ratifying the boundary nor in Couneil may, from the moneys Invested
line. and this Bill is for tihe purpose of under the provisions of subsection 3 of section
ratifying it by this Parliament. 25 of chapter 54 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,

I lay upon the Table copies of the Order fcrmng the School Fund for the pravince of Mani-
n Conneil and also a mapwhich shows 'the toba, pay from time to tine the Governient of

asManitoba, on the request of the said governmenz,boundary line that has been agreed upon. such suin or sums as the said Governor in Coun-
Mlotionag"reed. Bill read the second timecil thinks proper. not exceeding in the whole the

consideed in cmm itteead ereported. i sum of $200,000, the sum or sums to be paid over
to be expended by the said Government of Mani-
t. ha Ii the support and maintenance of the pub-

GRANTS IN AID OF THE CONSTRUC- lie school in that province: provided always
TION OF PUBLIC WORKS. that fnot more than $2,00,000 shall be paid to the

said government for the purpose aforesaid during
the nresepnt,- lndii-1.-Pr

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved second re:ld-1
ing of Bill (No. 161) respeeting the payments
of grants ln aid of the construction of publie
works.

Mr. FOSTER. I did hope that my hon.
frien:l (Mr. Blair) would not proceed with
this Bill. So far as I am concerned, I
must confess that I have been unable toi
look at it at all. I know that the scopel
ef it is to change the present basis, and so
far as I could learn from the explanation off
the MinIster, to change it for the worse. It
,s physically Impossible at this stage of the
session to undertake the investigation of
new Bills.,>

hei MINFIER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there is nothing in the'
Bill which should arouse serlous objection.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) las been here from the first of the
session and bas had all ·the time to press
this Bill forward. Why could not this Bill
have been introduced earlier, when we had
people here to discuss it and tinie to discuss
it ? One penalty that a man ouglit to pay
for neglgence in such a iatter is to have
his Bill kept over until we have time to con-
sider It. I do sincerely hope that it will
not be pressed.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
knows that the ex-Minister of Rallways and
Canals (Mr. Haggart) is stilln attendance,
he would naturally be informed in this
subject. There is no objection to letting
the Bill stand over until that hon. gentleman
is ln the Chamber.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no objection to 'this Bill
.standing over in the meantime, if my hoi.
friend (Mr. Foster) expresses a wish ln that
dirrection.

Mr. SPEAKER. It -is allowed to stand,
then.

MANITOBA SCHOOL FUND.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House resolve it-
self Into committee on the following reso-
lution :-

Mr. SIFTON.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I hope the hon. gen-
tieman will explain.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
i proposal is to pay to the province of Mani-
toba the sum of $300,000, of which $200,000
is to be paid lu one year, the whole pay-
ment to be made out of a fund which be-
longs to the province of Manitoba. In the
Dominion Lands Act It was provided that
sections 11 and 29 in each township should
be set apart for the formation of a school
fund. No provision was made for the sale
of the lands at the time of the passing of
this Act. Not until 1879, I think, was pro-
vision made respecting the sale of the lands,
though the Act had been passed in 1872
In the meantime, however. authority was
given by Parliament for the advance of cer-
tain sums out of the Dominion treasury to
the Government of Manitoba on account
of this school lands fund. The amount
authorized to be advanced in -the first In-
stance was $30,000, of which $20,000 was
drawn. Subsequently a further Aet was
passed allowing another $30,000 in addition
to the $10,000 undrawn. Thus the Domin-
ion Parliament anticipated the grant of this
sehool fund by making advances to Mani-
toba. Subsequently. sales of land were
made. and the school fund began to grow,
so much so, that the Dominion ýGovernment
was repaid Its advances and the fund accu-
mulated beyond that. Under the arrange-
ment, the Government of Manitoba was
entitled 'to recelve interest upon this fund
from time to ttme, and interest bas been
paid to the province of Manitoba from that
time down to the present. The sales of
land were made at an ave.rage price of
$7.68 per acre, the minimum price being $5.
Assuming that the lands were to be sold
only at the minimum price. the land to be
sold for the benefit of this school fund would
result In the accumulation of some mil-
lions of dollars. It will be seen, therefore,
that in proposIng to pay the Governument of
Manitoba $300,000 out of that fund, we are
still reserving a very large sum, whIch will
remain for the future purposes of education.
Up to a very recent date the school fund
in -the bands of the Government amoun'ted
to $475,764. Out of that we propose to ad-
vance to the Government of Manitoba, as
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explained by the resolution, $200,000 in one sanie thing? Or is it a condition of this
year and a further sum of $100.000. being grant that in addition to what they are
a total of $300,000, as I have already inti- now spending for education, they should
mated. As these lands are of ever increas- spend this money also solely for the pur-
ing value, the sale of them must yield a poses of education?
very large sum for the benefit of education The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-in Manitoba. It will be generally admitted, solution declares that the noney is to be
I suppose. that the needs of the schools spent by the said Government of Manitoba
fund lu Manitoba are greater to-day tha nlu the support and maintenance of the pub-
they are likely to be at any future time. As
the toul) L- is settled and vlae are form- lie sehools lu that province. The Goverument

ules would have to receive it from us as a trusted, it will be inucli easier.for the people of in ,tat sense. but we would be bound to
Manitoba to maintain thei:r schools than at leave it very largely to their own discretion,
the present day with their sparse population. Ishould sar to how they should ap ly
1 tiiiuk, therefore, it is sound policy that I should Say. as t o hySol afl

the imoney, but always applying it to theIn the early days of the province, when they urs of public education. ln that re-
aire nlt as wel off as they muay hopeu; 1 spes
at a later tite, we should give them a por- saeete itiontey would stand exatlyn the
tion of their capital fund for that purpose. thei years ago by formier Governmeto
taking care. however, to reserve enoughin te esagpo as te oenwe hav
for the future needs of ihe province. As 1i tb e saine position as theimoney we ave1b(elx pyîgfrom tiit tîw1 imiii nthe formive alredy said, we are giving te onl itere. They all form part of a trust

out of a fund already hand offfund, but the exercise of that trust was
75.010I. and ih 1pro'spect is that as the left to the Government of Manitoba.years roll on this fund 7xill accuimulate lu

the hands of the Government for the benefit Mir. FOSTER. My hon. friend will see
of the scnools of Manitoba. The question has ihait lie lias canged the colditions eutirely.

Sasked me iii conversatioi by ole orI He is not hiere niaking a oain, and lie is not
two hion. nembers whether this is a fun1i paying interest. Lnterest was contemiplated
wi-I enn he applied in this w-ay. and wIe- to be paid to them by the original Act. But
ther it 1% nrt a trust fund whicl should be hlie will s,-e that if the t-anitoba Goveru-
resred [or the future benefit of the schools. ment, for instance. now are spending, say,
I think we are bound to leave that largely to $"$200.0O for education, and if, on the receipt
the Goverunient of Manitoba. We have al- of this, they cut down that vote to $100,000,
ready left to the Government of Manitoba and suppleient it by $100.000 of this sum,
the disposition of t'lhe interest on this fund iniig the présent $100.000 for other pur-
froin vear to year. and on the same princi- poses, it is exactly the same as if they took
ple, if they are entitled to receive interest this ioney and applied it to other purposes.
from time to tiie and free to use it to t lis there any safeguard in that respect ?
best of their own judgment for school pur- Otherwise if there is not. it is equivalent
poses. I see no reason wb w-e should not to putting this in -the bands of the provin-
give them this portion of tbe principal fund ,ial governnment :to spend for purposes other
upon the sane terms and conditions, allow, than education, which was never contein-
ing themu to exercise their own judgment In platel il the bargain which was made, and
the application of these moneys to the pur- hoth sides have a rigLit to see that 'that
poses of the advancement of education in bargain is carried out, unless some urgent
the province of Manitoba. I do not think I reauson. arising ont of the total change of
ean add anythinfg to what 'I have said circumstances, intervenes.
have given the substance of the proposai
and if reference is desired to the variouq The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The
Acts of Parliament relating to the subject amount would have to stand m bhe same
perh1aps at a later stage 1 shall be able t> position as the advancesmade by the Domi-
furnish the information. nion mi former years. No doubt the iten-

tion of the Aet, and it is also expressed in
Mr. POSTEt. What conditions are at- this resolution, is that the mouey should be

tached te this grant ? applied te educational purposes. I amn not
quite clear as to what restriction can be'The MINIST'ER 0F FINANCE. The only' placed pon the province in the line the lion.conditions there are, are set forth l the gentleman suggests. At ail events, we ad-resolutions. vance the moncy precisely as it was ad-

Mr. FOSTER. What I mean is this: Is vanced in former years, the only difference
the Government of Manitoba at liberty to being that while former advances were of a
take this sum and spend it in any way they moderate sum, this Is somewhat larger.
please. either directly upon roads and Mr. LaRIVIERE. The explanations of
bridges and for current matters, or spending the Finance Minister of the reasons of do-
it for sehool purposes aud thereby saving ing away with this trust fund for educa-
out of the current revenues what they sbould; tional purposes have been eut very short
otherwise spend for sehool purposes, botb by the hon. gentlemen, and I readily un-
purposes coming in the end to about the derstand how he should hesitate to take
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the position lie is now taking in re- curred. and some questions were asked by
ference to that question. In 1872. of their members. On moving the second reading,
own action and good-will,.!the Government nadl in course of his explanation. lie said
and Parliament of tiht day passed an Act
to regulate the sale and administration of The Bill provided that certain reservations be
th public domain, not only in the province made im every township for educational purposes.
of Manitola. but in the whole North-we.st The late lon. Mr. Bureau. tien one of theferritories as well. Anong the provision lea nimbers of that House, and a
that were enIbodied m that Dominion Land- Liberal.1 may add, was alarmed heeause
Act, as it is called. wts one whereby a re- he did not see in tiat Bill any provision for
servation of two sections of 1'40 acres of .

lani u cdl twnsii ws st sid,%11Int ,art hetIR <ifferent reigou 1Chefsland meach township was set aside, so thait that vere entitled to their share of this re-when that land was either leased or sold. servation for the purpose if supporing their
te proceeds should be devoted to puhhe respective schools. I take fron the news-eduention in the pfovince of Mamoba and papers tat were published at the tine, be-lu the future provinces of the Territories. cause we had no " Iiansard " in those days,le intentiin w:s to nmake a permanent te followiig as being a report of his re-fund. aid the revenue derived fron that narks
fud was to he lianded over Io tle several
provinces ta put themin«« a position better Hon. Mr. Bureau, speaking on this Bil, made
to nid publie eduention in Ilteir respectivet folloingr:-Hewasn favour o
territories. Setion 22 of thie Dominion assisting education by public grants, but every
Lands Act. passed in 1872. reads as fol- care should be taken to avoid a reletition of
lows:-tich difhculties as arose in this couutry in the

past. No one had forgotten the question of
And whereas it is expedient to make provision cl.'rgsene

in aid of education in Manitoba and the Norh- trusted that every guarantee and security would
west Territories. therefore sections 11 and 29 le given to the parties who niight receive these
in each and every surveyed township throughout lands for the objeet contemplated by the Bil. so
the extent of the Dominion lands. shall be and that the issue mightl)e satisfactory b the peace
are hereby set apart as an endowment for pur- and happiness of the comniunity.
poses of edusation.
Ais an endowent for purposes of educa- Tae Bihl as ten red a second tie. ion.
tion. bsZ-ection 1 reads as flo I. Akins explaei itat th c )rovusions

laid down wcre the preliiniaries and would
1. The sections so dedicated shah be thereafter eopleted later onttn hesgisiation whicl

deait, with in such ianner as mnaye prescribed ouly rprovide for the igni tn of
by Iaw. and the sate are hereby withdrawn from ruthosed lands. On 16the uit was
tIe operationof the clauses in tis Act relating discussed l tcomrtittee on clause 22. whieh
to purchase by private interest, and to home- is the clause I have rend. . Bureau.stead rights, and it is hereby declared tleat aeto n
sudh right of purchase by private entry or I)ein,çapprehiensive as to watnig t thappec
homestead rigit shahlle recognized in connec- hler on. ilsifeuaprds were flotnsoutftiomnh
ion wi h the said sections o any part or parts tiin to avoid friction ad afford protection
thereof. on tepart of the minority anmainest tIoinea-

Provided,tlai on a township being surve-jority-forle was a far-eeing politîcian,e1, should scb sections or ether of te, or
any part f either e found to have been settledalion yenixaî lapened u aniohpro-
on and improved, then in sch case the occupant
Qhe occupanits, conforni g t n the requirementsp d an aendment
of this Actsha l be confirmed in such possession

stead rightsanandbitdisihereby declaredrthatino

and the Secretary 0f State sha pselect r aquaord i a au
tity equal to that found t have been sQ Tettled denoininalions for separate school purposes, in
on froîn the unclaimed lands in such township, proportion 10 Iheir nunibet'.
and sha witdraw the land so selected froIine a th s
sale and settement, and sha set apart andelaeul
publisbthe same as schoolhands, by notice in the provision col d not be incorporatedin the

Canada Gazette." Bill, w'hicli specially set a part thie lands
3. Provided further, that the land found have' as an endownient for tlie purposes of edu-

been settled upon and improved as above, is flot cation. Hlad tle advice of tlat lion. grentie-
ernbraced wlthin he class of land reserved fro san been fohowed at thIa time w ae per-
the operation of the omestead provision of this s iie e ai
Act by subsection 18 f section 34 thereo. i ae ave e r ue

of separate seaols in tIh province of Mani-
When tigs Bihl was prescnted to Pirianent oba, because this safe wrd would perhaps
it originated i steiSenate.y pecause pte have prevened other legisation whideh lias
Dominion Lands Department. whiclî was. been adopted haler on. I 1879, as lias
terg was under ticonhrol of:een stated by the Finance Minister. the
the Depatent of ct Secretary of State. egIshation on tI sehool ands was eoni-
WhIeh t t theme was prehded over by the peted. o t was supplemented byte folow-
Hon. Mr. Akins, a member of the Senateing section on the consolidation f tle Do-

and th Secretaryof Staeîe shal selea qunae n-iThat tLands Abe Tdisie asn addreitious
one fro. theuntlaimelandsou inc ttishiph,n proortin sthin number. Ihae en
and oshale withdra the and182 so eale fom-jtoeadi setrda eto 3

sale. an Vsetteet. n hl e pr n hn.r iisepand·htsc
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The school lands shall be administered by the the province, and they have not inereased
Governor in Council, through the Minister of the the amount voted for education, except byInterior. the very small sum of $10.000 or $15,0o.

(1) Provided that all sales of sebool lands shall he are oing to give them $200.000 whih
be at public auction, and that in no case shall\ ea n to ive them publi0 which
such land be put up at an upset price less than hey can throw mto their public treasury
the fair value of corresponding unoccupied land 1in order to make up a deficit that was
in the township in which such land shall be created in other directions.
situated. Mr. BERGERON. By bad government.(2) Provided also that the terms of the sale of
the school lands shall be one-fifth in cash at the Mr. LaRIVIERE. I am not going to dis-tine of the sale and the renainder in nine Cuss the polities of the province of Mani-equal semi-annual instalments, with interest at toba. This morning I supported a resolution6 per cent per annuin, to be paid wîth each in- that benefited Manitoba because I though
stalment on the balance of the purchase moneyo ge
fromn time to time remaining unpaid. at was just and rght for the province to get

what was due her, but in this case 1 amSubsection à, which is a very important one, bound to oppose any proposition which will
and should receive the attention of the place the Government of Manitoba in a po-Government, is as follows :- sition to squander a fund that has been

13) Provided also, that all moneys from time : Created by the will of this Parliament, and
to time reanized fron the sale of school lands ;whiCh1 should be held sacred not only by the
shall be invested in Dominion securities and in- ;Province but by the Dominion Parliament asterest deriving therefrom. after deducting the vell. I shall not, -Mr. Speaker, mix up thiscost of ianageaent, shall be paid annually to matter withi that of the Manitoba school ques-the governient of the province or territory tion, but I am bound t - 'llere is agoolîwithin which such lands are situated, for the deal of ainityand a strong eis
support of the public schools therein, the money ee, afenty Wdetrnrelationship e-
so paid to be distributed with such view by the tween the two. Whether it is for the wel-
governnent of said province or territory 11. fare of the minority or not I will not dis-
such ianner as may be deemed nost expedient. euss at this moment, but. Sir, if it is meant
While it is true that on one or two ocea- to help the inority what is the hurry aboutshin s trvie tof Maneor ha ase it. Why not wait until that question is en--sioIs the province of M1anitoba lias asked
for an advance or lan out of the proceeds tirely settled, more especially as gentlemen
of the revenue arising from the sale of opposite say it is almost settled and that the
those lands. this was only asked as n loan. minority will get satisfaction.
with the idea and with the intention that Mr. BERGERON When ?this amount would be deducted from, not
the capital, but from the interest that would Mr. LaRIVIERE. Ah, when ; that is just
accrue after the sale of those lands had the point, but I will not put the question in
taken place ; but to-day we are asked to that way. Let us wait for another occasion
hand over this trust fund, or a portion of and if the school question is settled as I hope
the capital to'the province of Manitoba. hie it will be and as I wiSh it should be, and If
province of Manitoba has no vested riglts it is settled to the satisfaction of the minor-
to those lands or even to that trust fund, itY and in a permanent manner, then per-
except by the good-will of this Government. haps we may trust the legislature with the
This reservation of sehool lands is not a part control of that land and with that fund,
or parcel of the condition of the entry of But, Sir, even then, even -if it were at the
Manitoba, into the confederation. [t was price of the settlement of the school ques-
through the generosity of this Parliament tion in favour of the minority, I say that
that the fund was c.reated, and it was cre- * the interests of the whole community in
ated after the manner of similar funds ex- Manitoba, in the interests of the majority as
isting in the western states of the Union. well as the minority, in the interests of the
The difference is that the lands there are Protestant community as well as the Cath-
administered by the diffe.rent states. fnot by lle community, the school fund of the pro-
the central power ; they are never sold, they vince should be safeguarded so as to prevent
are only leased, for long terms sometimes; any possibility of that fund disappearing.
but the states never part with the lands, If we keep on spending the capital of that
the view being that this fund should never trust-and it is a trust fund-if we take it
cease to exist, but should constitute a per- away from the consolidated funds of the
petual revenue for the benefit of educatiou. IiDominion of CanatIa and allow it to disap-
In this case we have sold the land. whether' pear, then later on the province of Manitoba,
rightly or wrongly I do not say ; but I be- and the other provinces similarily situated
Eeve we acted wrongly, and now it is pro-! in this regard, will come to the central
posed to pay away the amount collected i power and they will say to this Parliament:
from the proceeds of the sale and gIve it to !What bave you done with our trust fund
the province of Manitoba. Is i-t proposed for education ; what has become of the mil-
to give it for educational purposes ? No. [ lions of dollars wbich you said was there for
If hon, members will read the last Budget the support of our schools? Sir, if we allow
speech of the Treasurer of Manitoba they this law to be amended there will be before
will see that he lias put down that amount Ilong a general reprobation of our action in
to 'be credited to the consolidated funid of thde whole community, for we will have de-
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prived our children and grandchildren of What will be the result ? We do not know
that precious deposit for the support of their how much that f und is to-day, but $300,o0
education and the education of their off- will be a serious inroad upon I.
spring. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. [t 's

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say a few $475,O0.
words on this question because I consider
it a matter of very great importance. The Mr. SPROUIJE. Then yvou only leave
sane principle obtains in the older provinces $175,000 of an nvestment on which to pay
of the confederation as is involved in ththehe mnterest to the proveine. This takes
proposali now made to the House in regard to away a very large part of the invested golden
this Manitoba fund. At confederation when egg that yields a return to the province fol
the Dominion Goverment took over the year to year, and if the province unwisely
school lainds belongmng to the province of On- or extravagantly squanders that, what wll
tario and Quebec, these lands were set apart be the resut? Why, they wll have to look
to form a perpetual trust fund out of whihi to other sources to pay for their education
education was to be maintained in these in the future, and if the burden becomes
provinces. From that up to the present time onerous on them they will apply to the Do-
we have never allowed the provinces to minion Government to make up that fund
break in upon that capital. Yearly they re- from some other sources and an appeal will
ceive the result of the investment of these be made to this Government to raise thie
funds at 5 per cent interest, and we receive fund to such an amount as will give themi a
annually in the province of Ontario a large reasonable yearly Income for the support of
sum of money on that account. If it should education in their province. We shall
ever happen that the Dominion Parliament be doing a great wrong if we do this.
should so far forget themselves, and that the You might just as appropriately hand over
province of Ontario would become so needy to the Government of Ontario the trust
as to ask to have that capital handed over funds which we hold for educational pur-
to the:u. and meanwhile squaander it. the re- poses in that province as to hand over this
sult, in a few years afterwards, must as- money to the province of Manitoba. It is
suredly be that the province would be oblir- exactly the same principle, and if the argu-
ed to tas itself to a muchi larger extent ment holds good in the one case, it is just
than it does to-day for the support of edu- as good in the other. It is true, Manitoba
cation. As would happen in Ontario so it has made the laim on the ground that she
would happen in the province of Manitoba. Is specially needy just now ; but you can ai-
The Dominion Government holds these trust ways have the same caim put forward by
funds for educational purposes, and when any province when it wants money ; andwlenever their friends are in power la tliîeManitoba came into confederation an amount weer therfiends are ipoer to the
of land was set apart for the purpose of Federal Government, they are likely to makeof lnd ws st aprt or te prpos oftheir reasoning prevail. I say that the prin-establishing an educational fund upon the
same lines, and so as to, in perpetuity have ciple of this thing is radically wrong and un-
an income for the province to enable it to sound, and not in harmony with the princi-
support education. The Federal Govern- ple that obtains in the case of the other pro-
ment pays to that province the interest upon vinces, for which we hold trust funds for
that fund to the extent of 5 per cent, or educational purposes ; and when we give
whatever is realized from these lands. The ese funds over to the provinces, and they
fund Is held in perpetuity and as it accumu- are squandered, another claim will be made

on the Dominion Government for additionailates from the additional sales of land the un th the Gve.
provinces recelve a larger amount every funds in the future.
year. I say that if you break in on the capi- Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.
tal of that fund, yon are not only doing a Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman says
great wrong to the province, but you are , MrP . Thihon. gentle6ains
establishing a principie that may result in Carried. If le would carry more brains
the other provinces asking the right to con- inshi ead,;ltiould be more
trol their own school funds. I know that constituency; but if Ie would exercise more
'this contention was -set up by Ontarlo some patience wvhen these iportant questions aretimeago bu th Domnio Goernentbeing discussed, which affect nlot only theUrne ago, but the Dominion Government Province of Manitoba, but lits own province
very wisely did not agree to it and have poic fMntbbthsonpoic
never sanioned tit. Those trust funds are as well, it would be more becoming, and bet-
held by the Dominion to-day, and we t nOn- ter for the people he represents. I say we
tarlo byope they will be eld In perpetuity should not give Up these trust funds, because
upon the same principle as In the past, aud if we do, it w not be long before another
that only the Interest on these funds wil1 be claim wll be made upon us for making them
paid the province of Ontarlo. Now, if you up again, or else, If they are squandered, an
do as Is proposed In this resolution :additional amount of direct taxation will bedPas frotie to s timeoteiGovrnmentfentailed on the people of the province forPay from tirne toree to te Government othe support of education. We are told inManitoba, on the request of the said goverfiment, thi resolution tiiat this -mneistbepdsuch sum or sum as the Governor in Councilhmey is to be paid
thinks proper, not exceeding in the whole the over, to be expended by the Government of
sum of $300000 Manitoba in the support and maintenance

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

7é-419 714'2 0
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of the public schools of that province. My hard up. Its expenditure was increased
hon. friend from Provencher (Mr. LaRivIère) away beyond its ordinary revenue, and it
says the money is to go into the consolidated became neeessary to appeal to the GolLrI-
revenue of the province. This resolution ment at Ottawa for money to enable a to
does not appear to indicate that that is the carry on its affairs and make both ends
aim in paying over the money. I am not iueet. As far back as 1888 the provmnee of
sure whether it will go there or not ; but if Ontario made a demand for assistanee on
it does go into the consolidated revenue, to the Dominion Government and obtaine.1 the
be expended as the provincial government large sum of $936,000. You may consider
wlsh to expend it, that only makes the mat- that a loan. Il was claimed as an advance
ter so much the worse. If It could be pro- against these funds. In 1889, while the pro-
ven that owing to the province of Maniltoba vincial government were building oie Par-
being a new country, and owing to the ur- liament buildings in Toronto, anothe:- ad-
gent needs of the schools In every part of vance was made to the province of p55,0.00;
the country, where the people are weak and a year after another advance of s:o,-
and unable to build schools, tnere might be 000 was made. Year .ter year rouniid sums
some reason for granting them some aid ; were paid by the Dominion to the provinice-,
but I niaincain that it would not be suffici- so that the province of Ontario wes the
eut ground for doing what is proposed in the Dominion of Canada the sum of $2,000,çiu0;,
resolution here. If, on the other hand. the whicl stands against these funds. Origin-
provincee should squander the money for any ally we obtained interest at 5 per cent ou the
purpose, and not for education, that is a total amount of the trust funds ; but now
strong argument why it should not be given. the hon. Minister of Finance withholds the
But I say the principle is wrong. If you interest on $2,000,000, amounting to $100,O00,
give aid to Manitoba, you cannot possibly and the ordinary revenue of the province is
escape giving aid to Ontario and Quebec, depleted to that amount. The same thing
and to every other province for which you will occur in the case of the proviu- of
hold trust funds for educational purposes. Manitoba. Instead of receiving inter st ou
ln my judgment the Parlianient of Canada $470.000, it will hereafter receive interest
should not consent to this. If we do, we on only $170,000. I believe the intention of
shall be doing a great injustice to the peo- the Dominion Government was to pay otf
ple of Manitoba as well as to the people of the trust funds of the province of uLe uo
the other provinces of the Dominion, because held for common school purposes; andinl
while it is not their money which we are 1893, power was taken by the Dominion Gov-
paying to-day, we would in the end be re- ernment to pay that money over, and at the
quired to pay over their money after this same time, power was taken by the Gov-
is squandered and the province of Mani- ernment of Ontario to receive it. But unfor-
toba would not be able to support their tunately the province of Ontario used this
schools, and would be obliged to apply again. noney for ordinary purposes, just as I be-
I think the principle is wrong, and I sin- lieve the province of Manitoba will use tie
cerely hope this House will not grant it. money we are about to pay over for ordlit-

ary purposes, and not for school uOurposes
Mr. HENDERSON. The importance of at all ; and the people will be obliged to

this subject Is the only excuse I would offAr tax themselves more heavily than ever
for occupying even three or four minutes of for the support of their schools, because
the time of the House this afternoon. To they will not have the interest arising fr1n
my mind, this Is a matter of great import- this fund to supplement what they will raise
ance, not only from the standpoint of Mani- from direct taxation and the ordinary rev-
toba, but from the standpolnt of all the dif- enues of the province. In the case of the
ferent provinces of the Dominion ; becausî province of Ontario, we have had fair warn-
I apprehend that what we are doing for Ing. We see that the moneys have been
Manitoba to-day will very shortly be don used for ordinary purposes, and not for
for all the other provinces of the Dominion. school purposes at all. The revenues of the
The province of Ontario was possibly the province are depleted to the amount of
most fortunate province with regard to trust $100,000 each year, as will be the case in
funds held by the Dominion. Years ago Rie province of Manitoba, only in a snaller
tLere was $3,351,727 held ln trust by tie way. We should take warning by what bas
Dominion Government for the province of occurred ln the province of Ontario, and1be
Ontario on which the province drew 5 per careful how we treat these trust funds 17
cent each year. This was made up of four the province of Manitoba, which cannot s0
different funds, known as the Lan: In- well afford te dispense with the reve'u me.3
provement Fund. the Upper Canada Gram-,which it reeives from the Dominion.
mar Sehool Fund, the Upper Canada Bulid- This was not the oniy resuit ln Rie pro-
ing Fund, and the Common School Fund. vince of Ontarlo, and 1 thlnk that the same
The 5 per cent which the/ province drew an- thing wIll ocur In the provinoe of Mani-
nually from the Dominion Government on toba. Whikqt the provInee of-Ontario W"
this money, formned a very important addi-.al obru aihyfo h oiin
tion to the revenue of the province ; but un~- te bcm xrvgna setmr

fortnatly he rovnceof Otaro bc occthnrte hothe prove ofpOntarioandabe
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Then, wheu the supply was cut off, they.: erument- and the present Government have
found theimselves unable to reduce their 'been dealing very generously with the pro-
expenditure down ·to its normal condition. vince of Manitoba, for we have been pay-
and the result was that with a depleted re- ing interest on this money for years.
venue ·they were compeled to borrow money. Mr. HAGGART. No doubt.
which now amounts to the extent of S,
000,0(0, and there is a -total loss of revenue Mr. SPIOULE. The provincial govern-
to the country of about $200o,000. I be- ment of Ontario set up the saine laim with
lieve that the same thing will happen iii regard to our sehool funds, but the Domn-
Manitoba. They will use rhis money for ion Governmnent held that it was not our,
ordinary purposes. The expenditure will own mnoney z'nd never was, and would not
be increased, and ini the eourse of a year pay it over. The lion. member for Toronto
or two they will not be able to neet the (Mr. Clarke) asked how muelh is the ag-
increased expenditure, because ihey vi; gregate lhat Mautoba wou l get by these
not have $200,000 a year to draw upon. and resolutions. Ae>rding to the Finance Min-
the result will be they wiull start as On- ister, it would be $79S,601 which we are
tario did, on the plan of borrowing moiney expected to pass through in the dying days
fromi year to year to meet their expend 0f- of thesion.
ture. As the hon. niember for Kst rey MACLEAN. I think tatif Mani-
(Mr. -Sproule) lias so well said. th:s duubt-
less il bring about a deand fro e olttoo about gettigt in an-
provinces for increased subsidys-not only
froi the I)rovince of Manitoba but from 1 cer weeîîltuerovine andition
the province of Ontario as well. Anid :i; tr ePoitctodbea o-
the course of a few years. we may re a- ptec:Ue iLs iught fo be'thil fund
sonably expect this Governmtent tu comnîe,'lien the m-liole blane would be on IL
down to Parliament, amn because of theo te
urýgent demands from theva Iou pices. ti ts i(-ole rliti

urget dnxads roi Uicvarousl>''( flitd l ndissue its own bonds, and do what
ask us to increase the subsidies, w1'Ich( de- - hikEU with te 1 u, but do not make us
mands would be totally unnecessary if we
insisted on their keeping to the subsiiesP-% the door for thec readjustient of -the entire
which the fathers of confederation pbetween the pro-

vie.vîne-es and :the Domninion. There lis been
Mr. CLARKE. y I ask the 'hon. 1Fi- more done to-day towards the re-openiig of

lanee Minister what is, the total suiii. in- that question than -in -the pilst five Y'ears.
eludingr interest, proposed to 1k gve MTh- e MINIS,-TEýR 0F FINANCE. 1 know
toba under both these resolutions«.dsoîething about ·thei aims of the pro-

iThe NINISTER 0F FINANCE. la the vineese u the past, in whieh IWas not an
resolution now before us, we are giving altogether uninterested party, and I ain
thein nothing, but paying thein their owf bioiid to say that t ois matter dan have no
nioney-$300.0. Tlie re solution we deait relation toeany tlain of a province and
with this norning, raking principal and in- annot be woperly m e the basis of ny
terest. provided for an aout of beweeuTendi t w by anotler province. w .e are atu-
$400.000 and $500.0. This, liowever, is u ally. by tiese resolutions, giving Manoba
au entirely distinct matter,-astreliates to l ber own moey. If we do not give ler
the payment of their own money, whicli ve this money we pay ler interest; and whe-
have in our own liands. ther we Pay the interest or te principal, is,

Moton frred o.andthellosere.st>îved so far as dollars and cents are concerned,Manuatter of n eartly n bportance to the
itself into Coummittee. Goverarnent or -Parliament.

(Invd de Comnoiîtee.mr
amr. MACLEAN. But we are-abandon-

M . iAGGAiT. In reply t the hon. ing a trustito keap this money for eueca.-
member for 'eoronto (Mr. Clarke. the hon.:- The MI"fsERC
Mindister bsaidthat this was their own 'honeyh
and tha we are only giving then te Tne in theR t, INANCE. e on.
own money. w interpretation wuich a gentleman's friends abandoned the trtuyt
former Minister of Justice putupon te years ago, wlen they passed Aptsnto ad-
A that ereted tittrust was entirel dif- vanne the poneys of the fund without ci-
ferent. ;If the bon. gentleman will co, dition wiatever, and gave the -moneys to
sult the law officers of teCrown, hew la b province.
ind that ths is a trust created for our own 3r. omACLEAN. W ey should you do If
convenentce, which we have tte rig ho itis mongt
change nor abrogate at any ds.e. and thathe hee.inials,
h its n part of any maoney belonging to ter M fnoErty cate

Gsay nwasn ot wrog, bntrght. Thein t it t .Ydifferene with theon. gentleman tg
inister thsi an wmnea ther t wneate moe-

and tH eN ReSonlygvn.hmter TeMNITRO IAC.Te n
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Mr. LaRIVIERE. The hon. gentleman is -and pending sales-
mistaken. The- aivance made before wasfor educational purposes.as a loan. $30.000$ were paid before as a
loan, but now you are making a straiglht Mr. SPROULE. This fund came from
gift, and you take that from the capital the samie source as the trust fund for the
account. lu the other instance, it was to province of Ontario-Crown lands, the pro-
be taken froi the revenue and should have ceeds of which were devoted to educational
been deducted from the laccumulated inte- purposes, being held in perpetuity for the
rest. purposes of education in the province, and

The MINISTER OF TIADE AND COM- 5 per cent on the amount held, paid every
MEDRCE. I donobt think you will ind thatyear. The province of Ontario had the
temCE. te doo onright to claim this as Crown land, be-Item in the books. cause the Crown lands of the province be-
Mr. LaRIVIERE. The statute off 1879 long to the province. But, it has never been

destroys the contention of the hon. gentle- 'admitted by the Dominion that this fund
man. when le says this money belongs to belongs to the province of Ontario ; and,
·the province of Manitoba. The statute of if it does not, by the same parity of rea-
1879 makes out of the proceeds of the soning this does not belong to Mani-
sales of land a trust fund, which is to re- toba, because this fund is an accumulation
main in the hands of the Dominion Gov- of the proceeds of lands in the province
ernment and be invested in Dominion secu- held for the benefit of education. Now,
rities. Therefore, Manitoba bas no legal how does that fund stand? From the in-
elaim to that fund, but only to the revenue formation given us by the Minister of Fi-
derived therefrom. nance, we learned that there is $475,000.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
Sifton). I would like to ask the hon' is $475,000.
nember for Provencher (Mr. LaRivière) if Mr. SPROULE. That is more thau I
he was not a niember off the Goverument of; understood. If the amount were $470.000,
Manitoba when that Government inade ap- they would realize annually, at 5 per cent,
plication to -the Dominion and pressed $23,500. But, if you reduce that by $300,-
strongly its application to turn over to it 000, how mueh do you leave them annually
the wliole off the lands without restriction for the support of education ? Only $8,500.
wlia tever. In fact, you itake away ail the fund ex-

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I was then speaking cept $175,000.
from an entirely provincial standpoint, but Mr. MACLEAN. Give it -all to thei.
my position bas changed since. I have: Mr. SPROULE. We might as well givesince becone a niember of the Canadian it ail and destroy the fund. The veryParliament, and I have to look upon ail fact that you give this now will make hem
matters fromi a Dominion standpoin. more needy year by year, and they will need

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I to look to other sources for assistance to
just desire to say that the answer which keep their schools going, or they will be
was made by the Dominion Government to forced to place a larger burden of direct

tIitf tan) qiig~n I P.nr1i~nîniqt. lv taxation upon their own shoulders.

hon. friend f rom Provencher (Mr. La Rivière)
fully confirms the interpretation of my lhon.1
friend the Minister of Finance. Nobody
asserts that technically this money is vest-
ed in the province of Manitoba. <It is
vested as a trust fund in the Dominion Gov-
ernment.

My hon. friend the Finance Minister says
that this is the money of the province of1
Manitoba. that we hold it in trust and
that the province of Manitoba is entitled to
the beneficial interest of the money. The,
answer off the Dominion Government ati
that time clearly showed that, so far back
as that, the Dominion Government did not
dispute tbat the province of Manitoba had
a beneficial interest in the money and was
entitled to say how It should be deaIt with.
They say :

The Dominion Government bas taken no action
in relation to those lands without full consulta-
tion with the local authorities, and pending
sales, has sanctioned advances of $60,000, on ac-
count,

23

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Some of the
arguments put forward by the Minister of
Finance are not very apt, it seems to me,
ln the consideration of this resolution. I
do not know that it logically follows that
because you have paid interest, or are
under legal obMe-ition to pay interest, you
are therefore titied in paying the prin-
cipal. That depends altogetlier on orber
considerations. The very circumstance
that you are to pay annuai interest may
be the best of reasons why you should not
pay the principal, and that is a point that
is often dealt wIth in courts of law. Sup-
pose that a fund is settled upon a marriage
for the benefit of a man and his wife and
their issue, the interest of that fund to
be paid during the life of .the husband,
wife and children. It would be a remark-
able thing If the trustees could jiustify thema-
selves on these grounds for paying tbe
principal to them at once. Why. the trus-
tee who acted upon that prineiple would
find himself In the penitëNtlary inside of

REVISED EDITION.
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six months. Now, the Minister of Finance Mr
tells us also that this is the money of the pro- $755000 voted to the province of Nanitola,
vInce. It is not the money of the province, and here is another vote of $300.000 for
because there is absolute control vested'that province. And 1 take up a Montreal
in this Parliament by subsection 3 of sec- Witness," and I read the f lIowing
tion 25. Suppose that the province does not I is stated in Winnipeg papers that the Do-
deal wlth the interest in the spirit of this minion Government bas given a beautiful block
enactment, suppose that it applies the Inter- of six acres ln the beart of the city, valued at
est to other purposes than education, this $40,00O, for the university site. The Dominion
Parliament would be justified in abrogating Government bas also Iately granted a bundred
that trust. We propose now to hand over'and fitty thousand acres of valuable land.
$300,000 to the provincial authorities to Wlere is this going to end? And what is
spend according to their own sweet wlll, in the wind, Mr. Chairman Is there an
and ·I would like the Minister of Finance election in Mauitobalunthe winde is
or anybody else to tell me what remedy this there trouble in tbeprovince of QuelRc eau-
Government or Parliament would have lu ing for concessions ou the part of the Gov-
case that sumi is nisapplied. Not the erument of Manitoba, so that this Govern-
sligbtest. But if you leave matters as ment must do something to Induce the Gov-
they are, you have control over the princi- erument of Manitoba to settle a question
pal at least, and you ean, in future, deal which this Goverumentsaid was settled, but
with the interest if the trust should be vio- which, It wouid appear, was not settled at
lated. Now. the hon. gentleman nade al? This is a raid a i p
what seemed to me an extraordinary state- the federal treasury, and the raiders are
ment. He said it is not of the slightest succeeding. The Minister of the lnterîor
Interest to this Government or Parliament (,r. Sifton) attacks my hon. frlend from
what becomes of this sum. Provencher (Mr. LaRivière) on the ground

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did that le advocated sone time ago an attackTot 
say thaAt. upon this fund.

fand he Mre is ano 1ther ote f $30.00 fo

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). -1 understood
the hon. gentleman to say something equi-
valent to that. I am not pretending to
quote bis exact words. I am willing he
should correct me if I have not under-
stood him correetly.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I said
that so far as it was a matter of dollars
and cents, it was of no importance -to the
Dominion treasury whether we pald the
principal sum or whether we paid the ·lu-
terest. But I said that we were concerned
that the fund should be properly devoted
to the purposes indicated in the trust.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Then, the hon.
gentleman's remarks were almost absolute-
ly irrelevant to the subjeet before us. The
question we are considering is the position
this Parliament and Government oecupy as
trustee under chapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada as to the administration
of this provincial fund. And I do not think
that any consideration that the hon. gen-
tieman has put forward forms a very sub-
stantial reason for putting this principal out
of the bands of the trustee and Into the
hands of the province of Manitoba. I think
that the principal money should be retain-
ed, because the trust Is not created for the
inhabitants of Manitoba at the present time,
but for the inhabitants of the province of
Manitoba for all time to come ; and, 'when
you take $300,0 of this money and band
ît over to people who live tu the province
at the present time and allow them to spend
thie 1money for the purposes fo sdhools or
anything else, you are vlolatlng the spirit
of the Aet of 188.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I did not attack him. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Maclean) should tell the truth. !1 sim-
ply asked 1iim if it was the fact.

Mr. MACLEAN But you reflected upon
the hon. gentleman because le took the
provincialist position, and the ion. gentleman
himself to-day is taking the provincialist
view of it. The Government opposite are
not taking the federal view of it, but they
are joining in a provincialist raid on federal
f unds.

!Mr. QUINN. What I see before me Is a
proposition by the Government asking this
House to pass a resolution paying from Its
own coffers into those of the provincial trea-
sury of Manitoba, the sum of $300,00. Now,
from the law which has been quoted by the
hon. member for Provencher (Mr. LaRivière)
it seems elearly established that the funds
in the hands of the Dominion treasury to-
day are trust funds beld by the Dominion
Parliament and Government, not for the
benefit of the provIncIal government of
Manitoba, but for the benedlt of the educa-
lion of the people of the province of Mani-
toba. This Government does not hold this
fund In trust for jMr. Greenway, or In trust
for 'the legislature of Manitoba ; it holds this
money In trust for the people of Manitoba,
and In trust for the people of Manitoba for
aIl time, for a certain and specitie object,
that is, for the education of the people of
Manitoba for all time. There Is no explana-
tion given to this House, even now, why
such a resolution should be adopted. There
is no demand even from the legislatnre of
Manitoba asking that this money should
be given by this Parliament. It seems to
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he a demand by the Dominion Goverument
itself upon this House to pay out 300,000
of a trust fund, not saying that it is asked
for by the people for whose benefit this Par-
liament holds it, not saying that it is asked
for even by the governinent of that pro-
vince: but it is a demnand to pay over, with-
out any reason given by this Government,
to the provincial government of Manitoba a
sum of $300,000 which is held by this Gov-
ernment for the benefit of the people of
Manitoba. Now. let us try and assimilate
this case to one that presents Itself to the
local legislatures at every session. We often
see tha t men in dying create trusts, or trusts
are created by donations, inter vivos. for the
benefit of the children born, or to be born.
In order that that trust may be broken, in
order that that noney nay be taken froni
the position in which it was placed by the
testator. iÏt is necessary that application
should be made to fthe local legislature, not
alone by the person who holds the trust in
his hand, not alone by the immediate bene-
ficiary of this trust, but by all persons in-
terested in that trust. and no provincial legis-,
lature, I feel bound to say, would assume
the responsibility of breaking a trust and of
distributing the money held by any indivi-
dual under a trust already created by doua-
tion inter vivos. or by will, without applica-
tion for the breaking of that trust on the
part of those who are immediately inter-
ested. as well as of those who are most re-
notely interested in that trust. Now, to-day

there is no demand made to us, at any rate
no explanation given to us,that the Govern-
nient of Manitoba asks for $300.000. There
is no statement made to this Parliament that
this money Is to be used for any particular
purpose. There is certainly no demand made
by the people who are interested that this
money should be paid by the Dominion Gov-
ernment for the education of their children,
nor is there any guarantee given, either by
the government or people, that this money
should be used for educational purposes
alone. What would be a proper proceeding
to induce any lion. member of this House
to vote in favour of this resolution ? It
should be placed before hlm that the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba required a sum of
$300.000 te Invest in publie buildings, In
school buildings, or in some other manner
for the benedt of education ; that they were
unable out of the ordinary resources of
their province to meet this expenditure
without raising a loan specially for that pur-
pose; that there were in the hands of the
Government of the Dominion a sum of more
than $300,0 held in trust for educational
purposes; and that the fund whlch would
be raised by them by bonds would cost as'
much. at any rate, as the interest which,
was belng paid by the Dominion Govern-,
ment to them on the funds which they hold
in their hands. Would that alone be sufi-
cient ? Would a demand made by the gov-
ernment of the province alone be suffiient

in any ordinary case without the local legis-
lature asking for the distribution of a trust
fund ? No, it would be right then for this
Parliament to say to that Government:
Not only must you show us that you are
going to use thismoney for the beneit of
education generally in the province of lani-
toba, but you must prove to the satisfaction
of this Government that this fund is requir-
ed by the whole people of the province of
Manitoba ; that it is going to be used for
-the benefit of the whole people of the pro-
vince, and whenever you satisfy us to ithat
extent, then we are prepared to hand over
to you that sum of money. What may be
the consequences ? Why, we are voting
to-day a sum of $300,000 out of the trust
funds held by this Government, out of the
capital sum held by this Government for
education in Manitoba, while there Is an
unsettled question involving the education of
a very large portion of the people, of a large
and substantial minority of that province.
What guarantee has that unfortunate minor-
ity that one dollar of this $300,000 should
go to the benetit of their education? Is
there not on the contrary an absolute guar-iantee that every dollar of that money should
be expended, fnot for their benetit, but to
their detriment'? If once such a sum of
noney as $300,000 is paid out of that trust
fund by this Government, without consulting
or considering in any way the clains of that
minority upon this fund, is it not a prece-
dent for further demands upon this trust
fund to an unlimited extent, until finally
every dollar of it is taken and expended
for the benefit of the majority, or rather
for the benefit of the present government
in the province of Manitoba, and, as I said
before, to the injury of the minority In that
province. Therefore, I hope that this House
will not pass this resolution. I think It
would be a great misfortune that such a pre-
cedent should be laid down as that this
Government would have the right to vote
such a sum of money without putting be-
fore ·this Parliament sufficient reasons in
the form of a demand, first from the Gov-
ernment of Manttoba, and next in the form
of a resolution or some representations, both
from the majority and the minority of Mani-
toba, saying that such money is necessary
for the education of the people of the pro-
virnce.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). I think this Is
a very serlous matter, perhaps the most
serious that has been brought before the
House during the present session, and there
have bden a good many important subjects
before It. From what I have heard the
Minister of Finance say, I thInk that
he almost, If not entirely, Ignores thetrust that this Government held over
the funds in question. That, te My
mind, fi a matter of very grave Importanc
I cannot nd, in looking over the publie
aceounts of Manitom, gany reference made
to this $400,00 as forming part of the asset.
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of that province at any tile in its history.
That is in itself the strongest evidence that
they never considered this in the lig1ht of a
provincial asset. But that is the very light
in which the Government considers it at
this moment. It never was intended under
subsection 3 of chapter 25 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada. that such a view should
be taken of their duty in that behalif. The
section reads :

All moneys from time to time realized from
the sale of school lands shall be invested in
securities of Canada to form a School Fund, and
the interest arising therefrom, after deducting
eost of management, shall be paid annually to
the government of the province or territory with-
In which such lands are situated, towards the
support of public schools therein ; and the mon-
eys so paid shall be distributed for that purpose
by the government of such province or territory
in such manner as it deems expedient.

Now. reasoning by analogy, the trustee of
a private fund would have no right to do
anyWthàing of the kInd. He would exercise
the duties pertaining to bis trust in just the
same manner as any other person who car-
ries out the wishes of a deceased person, or
of the crextor of a trust which Is to be
carried ont by his executors or trustees.
When -the Parliament of Canada entered hito
this arrangement with the Government of
Manitoba. it was upon the distinct under-
standing that It was a trust. The Parliament
of Canada was not in any sense bound as a
matter of law to enact such legislation, sol
that the Finance MInister is wrong when
he says that the Government are but giving
back to the people of Manitoba property
which was theirs. The people of Manitoba
never owned this property ; they had slmply
the rgight to the Interest of 5 per cent on,
$400,00, by the grace of the Parliament of
this country. It constitutes a gross breach
of faith-I can stigmatize it as nothing else-
for the Government of this Dominion at
this late date, after having entered into
that arrangement and lived up to It during
all these years, now completely to subvert
the objeet for which this fund was origin-
ally intended, for If .t Is placed In the con-
solidated fund of Manitoba that Is the end
of it so far as benefit would accrue to the
pulblie schools of Manitoba, and that was
the ground and the only ground on which the
Government entered into that arrangement
and set apart the interest on that sum.
Have we come to this, that the Govern-
ment of Canada will disregard almost every
principle of Iegislation, whether It Is by
precedent or regulation, In order to carry
out any alm ? I 'do not know what possi-
ble aim they can have In this instance, un-
less it Is to thus endeavour to enter the
thin edge of the wedge, the better to enable
the Government to enlarge the subsidies
given to the provinces and make better
terms with the provinces, whose represen-
tatives bave been approaching this Govern-
ment ever since their accesslon to office,

Mr. WOOD (Broekville).

asking that better terms be given to ·their
respective provinces. It is a very serious
matter. It is carrying out the predictions
made by certain portions of the press before
hon. gentlemen opposite secured the con-
fidence of the people, and regarding It in
that liglit, it is of so much importance that
I do not think -the representatives of the
people of this country will be doing their
duty to theiir constituents if this measure
is allowed to pass this House without our
emphasizing by our votes our condemnation
of the principle involved in it.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the Finance Min-
ister lay on the Table before the second
reading all correspondence and memorials
in connection with this resolution ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
member for Provencher (Mr. LaRlivière)
made a motion on the subjeet some time ago,
and the papers were brought down.

Mr. LaRIVLERE. The correspondence I
moved for, was respeeting the item we dis-
cussed this morning.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The only
correspondence is the memorial of the Mani-
toba Goverament, which I hold in my hand.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translatiori.) Mr.
Speaker, I cannot allow this resolution to
pass without protesting to the utnost of my
power against what I believe is a most flag-
-at injustice towards a portion of the peo-
ple of the province of Manitoba. Although
this resolution was laid upon the Table of
the House two years ago. the Government
have not yet asked us to vote it ; and in so
doing, they wislied, perhalps., to invite us to
consider more seriously the importance of
this ieasure and the injustiee which it in-
volves. lit is unjust, not only because it
gives away a fund set apart for the support
and maintenance of schools, but also because
it gives it away before the Manitoba school
question is definitely settled.

The present Government propose to pay,
under this resolution, to the Greenway Gov-
ernment, a sum of $300,000, that is to say.
they propose to take this sum out of the
f und set apart for the maintenance and sup-
port of schools, and of which they were only
the trustees. In so giving away a notable
portion of th!s school fund, the Government
are sweeping away the only guarantee
whch the Catholic minority could rely upon,
In order to 'have their rights restored to
them. What I rose for to-day was fnot to
ask the Government to grant this sum to
the minority, but to press upon then the
imperative necessity of metiug out full jus-
tlee ito the minority and to grant themî a
reasonable proportion of the interests aris-
ing from that fund, in order to enaîble them
to maintain their schools. What I press
now upon the Cabinet- ws·only this, that the
Interest be paid over the Cathollc minority,
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ratably to the population of the different and pass a remedial law ; but we know
religious deniominations. beyoud a doubt that we could not co-

When the province of Manitob. *>ntered erce the Manitoba Governinent into subsi-
confederation, there existed an eduîcational dizing the Catholic schools. Now, i ask,
system under whiclh Catliolics hiadI a rigLt what means are the Governmenàut going to
to tleir separate schools. 'lie interest take In order to afford relief to the Mani-
accruing from the sehool fund, under section ·toba C-atlolics, lu case the Catholic schools
25. chapter 54 of the lRevised Statutes of were -restored ? The only ineans would be
Canada, is to be paid over a-nnualy to the ·to distribute among hlie denoininational
Goverimuent for the mîainteuan*e of public sehools the mnoneys out of tie sehool fund
schools. But the questions is, waint waîs which they are now proposinIg to give to
ineant by publie selhools, as ientWed m, the Manitoba Governieni. I will go fur-
the statute. The terni -publie schools was ther and say that, instead of denouncing the
then applied to denominionl sehools lo Manitolx Governmiient for creating i>ad feel-
which the iinority as well as lie enajority ing and distuebing the peace and harnony
could send their children. I would like to whie1i prevailed in tihis country, te lion.
kuow why the Governmnent are handiug over gentlemen opposite are aceessories o their
1to the Manitoba GoverunlalIt lte iioineys wrong-d(oing, 'because thtey are fully aware
appro1riated to edntiona ipiiioses for hie that the provincial granits go to Vte publi
betentit of a portion of the prov'iIce enily. schools only. ILt us suppose, for a mo-
whereas. primitively, thaît shelool funîd Iwas ment, thaît tue noneys ou1t of that school
to be dist-ributed indiscriinîîately beltween fund wvere paid over exclusively to the
the different ecoeds and races then forminîg Catholie sehools, whait an omery shîould we
the population of Manitoba. Thisî state of lot iear fromu the Protestant people. of the
things no longrer prevails there. AfIer the country. Well, we are more 'broad-minded
coming into power of the Greenway Gov- more public-spirited than that ; we do not
eirnent. tiey enacted that iliqilitons legis- a:sk that those noneys shîouîld be exclusive-
lation of 1890. whicl deprived the Catliolie ly granted to the Catholie sehools. but what
minnority of iteir denomination.al schools, we want is that those toneys should be dis-
and now there are only Godless sehools left. tributed ratably to te populationî, as is 'one
called public schools. True, the present in the province of Quebec and some other
Governnent have attempted to do somte- provinces. Therefore, 1 hold that if it were
thîing, ad the agreenient arrived at is not fair to ·ask the Governmient to grant
known under ite inamne of tihe Laurier-Green- those moneys to the Catholie sehools exclu-
way arrangement. But it has been showin sively, althougli we would not be -open o
that the Manitoba public sehools are nuly censure for affording relief to those who are
Protestant schools uider another name, and oppressed, it is unfair ïo pay over those
consequently. if you are going to pay uver inoneys exelusively to the Protestant
ro the Mani:toba Government as you propose scihools. I an surprised at not learing the
under this resolution, not only the interests, lion. gentlemen opposite denouneing such at
but also the capital of tiat school fund, all state of things. I protest against this action
the nionîey will go to the public sehools a·nd of the Government, because they a re aiving
nothing wifl be left for the sup)l)ort of the to the Greenwaîy Governeut a reward they
Catholie sciools. which are so far fromî be- are not eutitled to, being raither open io criti-
ing self-supporting that publie collections cisn for their conduct. Sir. had the voters
have to xe taken for their matintenance. in the province of Quebec foreseen in 1896
Catholies cannot allow their 'children to wlat has transpired since, had they kiown
attend sohools coniducted under a secular that, instead of meting out full justice. as
system: thîey are forbidden by tieir col- tthey were <pledged to do, the lion. geitle-
science to do so. Mr. Chairman. i an old men opposite intended to pay over to the
that the publie schools mîentioned in the Act Greenîway Governient $300,000, even before
are purely :ind simply Protestant schiools, aving settled ,the schtool uestion, and to
and if you are going to pay over to them. hand over to then Ithe sehool fu·nîd whieh
not only ·the interest but also the capital of would have enabled themt to afford religf to
·that schlool fund, I say you are not en4rry- the Catholic minority, I stay that the result
ing ont the idea of confederation ; and this of the elections would have been quite dif-
is planly a breaclh of the spirit. if not of ferent. Sir, I claim that the present Gov-
the letter of Ithe constitution. i feel ii duty ernment. l paying over $300.000 to the
bound to denounce to the utmost of mîy Manitoba Government, in defiance of their
power tlis breacli of the law. and I register most soiemn pledges, are committing a ntost
miy protest on behalf of the Caitiolie ppula- daring outrage. The right hon. leader of
tion of hie province of Manitoba. As I just the House and -bis followers have pleflged
said. the Dominion Governnent are throw- themselves to mete out full jusgtce ; ihey
Ing away the only means left them to come went even to the length of p)ledging then-
to lic relief of the Catholie minority li selves to appoint a commission of inquiry
Manitoba. Let us suppose, one moment, whicl would be presided over iby Sir Oliver
that the Prime Minister and his fol- Mowat. and yet thait commission was never
lowers should redeem the pledges giv- appointed. and the Government have failed
en to the electorate and Introduce to redeem the pledges given to the interested
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parties, who were told that full satisfaction question ; and I hope the Catholie members
would be given them. Are they giving full of this House will register their votes in
satisfaction to those interested parties, when favour of the interests of the minority.
proposing to pay over $300,000 for the main- Mr. McNEILL. I intend to say only a
tenance of public schools? No, Sir, far f rom few words. I wish to protest In the mostthat, they are atus doing away with the earnest manner against the passage of mea-
only guarantee the Catholie minority couhl sures of this kind in the dying days of the
rely upon. hey are merely doing another ssion. The introduction of resolutionsinjustice, without giving the least satisfac- s as these is much more objectionable
tion to the Gatholie minority. I do not than the introduction of a resolution in thewant to take away from ithe Protestant dying days of the session granting a large
schools that portion of the publie moneys 'to bonus to a railway. For the passage of
which they are entitled. No ; i the pro- these mieasures means the acceptance of
vince of Quebec we are not used to dealing principes which are very wide reaching
unfairly wlUi anybody. But, in the p 'pro in
uinceaorl Maitobaybody But, inpohep- in their applications. One of these measuresvince of ainitoba, they have despoile rthe involves a raid by provinces upon the Do-

minion treasury, at least I very much fear
why Mgr. Langevin is asking for publie col- toIn the easelections for the maintenance of those Catho- thoatit ir rerove to i e hso ave ca

lie eliolswhio th lio. cen-lmrno! the other resolutýion we have what
ie is regarded by some of those whosesite are doinfg tieir best to wipe away, with pi s most entitled to weight inc ~~~~~~~opinion sms nildt eg nthe complicity of the Greenway cabinet by this House, very much like a breach ofproposing a. ineasure under which they are trust. Surely these arc questions which

handing over that sehool fund to the Pro- should not be introduced into this House
testant sciolIs, after having given their at this time of the session. Surely thesepledge to the Catholhes that full justice are questions that ought to be open to de-would be done. Instead of giving them any bate n the gravest form; ami if the Gov-
protection. they are- removing, under lis erument be misjudged in any regard in re-very resolution, the only guarantee whiC'h spect to these questions,. they must blamethe atholscouldrely upon, by the fact themselves for introducing them at thisthat they give away that fund. I arraign time when they cannot be properly dis-the Government of the day for having cussed. They may be forced through thebroken their pledges, and for doing away House. No doubt these resolutions will bewith uie only safeguard for the mainten- forced through the House. Of course theance of the Manitoba Cathoie schools ; 1 Government will have the majority to docharge them with violating the spirit of the so. But I do not think the Government
constitution and rewarding, at the Same 1 will be able to force a favourable opiniontime. the very men who have fostered dIs- from the people of this country in referencecord and disturbed t'he harnony which pre- to the course they have pursued.valed i the province of Quebec and in the
other provinces of the Dominion of Canada. Mr MACLEAN. I wish to read one
The Catholies of this country, Sir, are clause in reference to this question. Sec-
broad-minied and publie-spirited enough to tion 363 of the Criiniinal Code say$s:
realize that in order to make this mnight. Every one is guilty of an indictable offenceconfederation a success, and to build up tis and liable to seven years' imprisonment who,nation, one nationality or religlous creed being a trustee of any property for the use or
should not interfere with rights and privî- benefit, either in whole or in part, of some other
leges of another nationality or creed. There person, or for any publie or charitable purpose,
ought not to be any friction amnong he se- with intent to defraud, and in violation of his
eral religious creeds 0f this coantry : an trust, converts anything of which he is trustee
the Government ought not to aiford reliea to any use not authorized by the trust.
to the very men who have perpetrated'That is the law o! the land; that is the
wronig. 'as they are now proposing to do. 1 Crinal Code o!this country, and for a
will not trespass any longer on the patience breaeho! that I:w the punishment 15 sevea
of thi House. and before resuming my set. years' imprisonmet.
I wlsh to protest again with ail the energy
that is lu me against this resotion. My Mr. SPOULE. Indet te whole crowd.
fellov-citizens In the province of Quebec, i Mr. BERGERON. I emphasize what has
hope. will cone to realize 'the character of!lbeen said by hon, gentlemen on this side
this measure; they will insist upon the Gov-j«!the buse in protest against the policy
ernment of the day redeeming their pledges. o the Goverampnt bringing down sucl
instead of coming to the assistance of the Important legislation as this at the end of
Greenway Government, their accomplices in tle session.'My hon. friend fromnBrock-
the work of persecution. and granting ·then 1 ville (Mr. Wood) intimateci that this was
$300.000 for the maintenance of publicJthe commencement o! a general raid upon
sehools which are really Protestant shools.te federal tresury, and there is no doubt
I register ny protest in the na.me of thé con- inlu y mmd that later on the other pro-
stituency which did me the honour of re-1vînces o! the Dominion will seek for siml-
turning me ·to Parliament on the school lrfvus e epitott yhn

Mr.SPOUE.MndRtthOwhTecrwd
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friend from Broekville (Mr. Wood) and to' The PRIME MINISTER. Why was It
my bon. friend from Bruce (Mr. MeNeill not in the Remedial Bill?
that such a thing need not surprise us, Mr. BERGERON. Because we had fot
for we have the pleasure of haviug in this'tte Mr BERGERON Bec wid.
Cabinet ex-Premiers from the provinces,!the right to Put it iute Bill.
who have been -brought to Ottawa by the The PRIME 3MNISTER. Hear, hear.
right bon. 'the Prime Minister to form what
bas been called by its admirers the greatest Mr. BERGERON. Why does the Prime
Government Canada ever had. These ex- Minister ask that question when ie knows
Premiers were not responsible for ail tbe very well we could not tell the province
msdeeds of their political friends wthen in of Manitoba : You shall spend such money
Opposition, and I give them a certificate for sucl a purpose. But ow ·the right
that they are innocent of the means adopt- hon. gentleman himsehf shows to the world
ed by the Premier to attain power. But, that we have moneys which are devoted to
Sir, these eX-provincial Premiers have educational purposes in the province of
doubtiless seen that ic days of this Gov-e Manitoba in our own bands and under our
ernient are numbered, and being still in own discretion. If the Remedial Bi had
the prime of life-I do not except the Min- passed, UhC right hon. gentleman knows that
ister f Railways, he will be gad to know i tirst of all it would have been sent to the
-they are anticipating a return to their Manitoba Government o enforce it, and if
own provinces after defeat here, and before they did put it in force we woIld have
doing so, they are wisely taking the precau- taken it for granted that justice had been

tiof putting 'the finances of thiese pro .donc. But if that Bii l ad flot been puttiones in solvnthape.i Letces ot forgeto-into effect by the local authorities, thenvinces in solvent shape. Let us not foret touihe10bDtIffrcbyhs
that dts Government is groing, at a terriie it would have to be Dut in force by thispate tis sp vnend tpbi money. ah Mrin- Parliament, and whenever this Governmentpaüe in spending public moncy. The Mn
ister of Trade and Conmerce, who was so w granting money for educational pur-'
wvatchful of the public treasury when in poses to Manitoba it would have been an
Opposition. seems to be asleep when this eas) thZin to say to them :inee we give
session, including this resolution, we are u mfioney foir educational purpos,s a part

or the peopl's of it shall be devoted to the public sclhools,votiney.n away $50,L0000oand another part to the seýparate schools.iiiofley. «Phis. Sir, is wliat w'as expected woud be
Mr. SPROULE. Over $50,)00(00). done by those who li:ad tie Reinedial Bil

in hîand. T['at is -wliy the riglit lion. gen-
Mr. BERGERON. Probably over $50,-t1ss t c

000,000. Those hon. gentlemen opposite dial Bil was no gool. and that even if it
who know something about the mattter-I wr
amn not speaking of:the rank and file of the of'fict, it would neyer be put nupractice.
Liberal members, who would vote anything As this may be thc hastrime we shaH have
at all-know very well that this cannot last, to deal with this question, Iwant to put
if it did these buildings would be besieged on record in the "Hansard" a letter which
fron outside, and tihey know we are going was addresscd during the hast elpctions to
on at such a rate that the whole thing is Mr. Pelletier, candidate In Laprair!e. who
bound to collapse very soon. ore in this ouse supportd the Renie-
than that, when the right hon. gentleman dial Diii. This letter;was aldrcsscd to Mr.
addressed his memorandum, signed by bis Pelletier by His Grace the Archbishap of
own band, to some of his friends, and St. Boniface; it was read on the hustiig,
whieh memorandnm found its place in a and I will rad it now in the Ilouse 50
larger one addressed to the head of the that if there 15 any one who lias been de-
church to which he 'belongs; the right hon. celved by the memorandum of the riglit
gentleman. I say, spoke slightingly of tihe on. gentleman, lie may know the other side
Remedial Bill, and one of his arguments of the story. This is the letter:
was that should the Remedial Bil becomeS oae e
aw. it neer could be enforedbecauset e h .
there would ot have been any money to' I have ony to tehl you thsat the CanaRdian epis-enforce it. Now, Sird the gentlemen t a ilopate are unandtnhusten approving of my atti-tude in relation to the Remedial Bi, thattisworan thePrime iniser add. uressd to say, that their ordships the bishops acknow-

memoandm whl b vey mch srprsedledge that that Bill. Inasmuch as it restoredwen they read this resolutionibecause It to us our school rights anterior to phe iniqultous
gives thern a saruple of what could bave.Iaw o 1890, was supremely desirablefor us,but
been doue if the Reimedial Bihl had been It was the duty of Catholies to vote for the Bill.
carr!ced owt. So that ar justsfeed l concluding that thosewho, on the 2th March iast, voted the Reme-

The PRIME -MINISTER. Wby was it -o the said BiH, l place o aendhng it, be-
lot donc then ? trayed the Cathoies and the French causeIn

Manitoba.
'Mr. BERGIRON. Becanse the rghthon. To iatain that I approved of a Bih inul

gentleman and bis fricnds prevented the and vod, or utterly insufficient and wretched, la
law.itg ne oTul B be enforcertdth.tbthacausepo St. Bonith,189

memoandm wll e vry meh urpise 'dth t teiran tlo dsnstuctbleo acnd -es
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instructed Catholics of St. Boniface and Winni- great many of the children of Manitoba Éo
peg. are men without intelligence or without con- not go to the sebools that exist for he 2.ia-
science. jority of that province. Sir, it will'only be

If this can be of use to you, you can use it settled-and myright hon. friend knows
against the calumniators, who would be but too
happy to find a disunited episcopate.

Rest assured of my sincere devotedness in O.justice; and It will never be settled untîl
L. and M then. But when that time cores, tuihor-

(Sgd.) † ADELARD, ity will be deprived, by the law you are
Archbishop of St. Boniface. O Puttinl 011nthe Stattrte-book. of tlir

Mr. McGREGOR. What is the date of share in this sehool fund ofcourse, understand that ls is the epiloga-
f the saol question. I understand thaL as

Viie Sth osf June, 189.tleong as my right hon. friend iskin1power. ive
That proves to whoever wants toknow it!sha inot hear about it any more, because
what las been said. very off ten. but whiehthere are no deagogues on mis side o r-
cannot te saydwbtoo ofeendbvieyw orf the l yuse.

iow putting tnethe Satule-nooknofemhei

nct .Some hon. MEMBERS. Oa, oh.
and bis frieuds are tryins da-tothssatheplie
faets . t shows what W-as thouglit of the 1 Mr. BERGERON. No, and it woulai li
Renwetlial 'Bill by the parties Who -%ere miost'useless to takeeither, the time off Parliaiuzýiit
interested. Nowv, Sir, la bringingr down this or the time of the public bo discuss a mnat--
resolut ion lie Iinister of Finance said o that ter wich cannot be settled until ny right
it Mid not inake much differene whether hon. friend leaves the place whih lie oc-
Te pad no it alUi sunto the n cuples to-day. Now, Sir, sine bis is the
tot Governient or by diffrent sms year- epilogue of that question, let us iahe an
ly o be e were not affewtfig the prin- epitome ofthe whole tlng. The seool
m niwle of the award. Wel. Sir, we do change question was conmEnced by Mr. Greenway,

the priile, because whei the law creat- the Liberal Premier of the provinceoffMani-
ing t-ie sehos fund wf Manitoba ws toba. for political purposes. It bas been lep
Ramedil in 1872 -there existed sepa- alive i the ditherent provinces by the rigit
rate seliools in1 tlat province. Tilhat hon. gentlemian and bis ffriends. so as to
int er say. there wer in rnitangwondivert tie attentionof the public from thteir
sorts on sehools caler public s ahools-one w lack of policy. The agitation bas been car-
part Protestant public sehools, and the other riedon in Ontarlo tnaone way, and in Que-
part Caolie sehools. They s ereuot becin another way; and b e proof of this
same footing, and both partcipated in the is the fact that the riglit son. gentleman
nloneys whi e were grnted ffethe province did not say Ontar o wha t he said in Que-
by the Dominion for education. The OV- bec. He proised in Ontario that there
ernment to-day, in doing what they aredo- wouldbe no coercion in Maninoba.f e pro-
Ing. are puttingr a stop to that conditio; off mised in Quebec that lie would try to settle
things. For egbt yeahf s p Manitoba asai bfo question byeoncliation Iby sunny ways,

sinority ave been deprived off theirdfiare by sendeng Mr. Mowat rov Manitoba; and if
ofa that rfund; and my hon. friend froii those methods did ot succeed is obtaining
Broskville Mr.- Wood) who is a legal au- for the minority their rigts, lie would then
thority, and my on. friend from East Yorkl-nput in motion the immense iahinery off the
p(Mr. Pralean), have explained what uhrst Dominion Parliament; tat is say, he
be understoocl to be a trust fund. 1 say that would pass a Bill which would have the

r Government, by what They are doing to same objet in view as the Remedial Bi.
day. are changing the object of that true ie promised that to bis own electors in the
fund and are deprivIng twehminorIty oiwtea.nIr province off Quebes.aOie hasaiet doue Itn-
jus sharelu it. Thebon gentleman nia eeand. when a few days ago heappied btMy-
say : But tbe school question is settled. 11 self a most unfortunate epithet, lie was sini-
say, Mr. Ohairman, n ois ot settled, and Le ply preparing the way for tnipositionb. He
proofe uat it Is not settled is ail the work will occupy when te goes bad t htoiselec-
which my rigt hon. frend bas given to b he qtors. Mr. Greenway bas been a great man,
self and those who are near hm, in he cf-1and I do not see wby my right lon.ffriend
fort o Induce those who have been lau-did ot have hlm knighted wben he was
ed by t-at setlement, to accept ItrThe giving knilithoods right and left. There
proo that itIs not setb-led are the trips have been more Liberals knighted in bxwlast
to Rome by the different parties sent tlwrt, couple of years than there have been Con-
by uny rigdt lion. friend. The proof îimt i servatives since confederation. Of course,
Is not setled is the thnp of my rIght bon. on. gentlemen opposite, Who aredemo-
frend hiMself b Rome. The proof that itcratscannot be there very long, and they
Is not settled is that my right hon. friencdmuse hurry up. Mr. Greenway, af er buli-
went on Sunday bo Montreal, and, If 1 n dozin the Conervamtimte party with the
welI Infformed, went and consulted witI Lis îelpDoffhon. gentlemen opposite, afer hum-
Grace the Arehbishop off Montreal. ebudain this Goverument wlth the settle-
proof that It is not settled, is that to-day H as ment lie areed upon wit blc Minister of
niy rghit hon. friend knows very wl, a Publi Works r Tarte) without cosultig

self andthoeRwoNaena ii h e-adId o e hym ih o.fin
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t! a minority, is given to-day about $755,000î Where in any provin 'e a system of separate
for having been such a great muan with the or dissentient schools exists by law at the union,
two Governments. I imagine that the right or is thereafter established by the legisiature of
hon. gentleman expects that he will, thouglhthe province, an appeal shah lie to the Governor
I do not believe it, soften the heart of Mir. General intouneil frorn any at or decision of
Greenway by giving him su.ch a large anv provinciai authority affecti ng any rîght orL-1i rivi,'e:ze of the Protestant or Ronan Catholi,amount of money, and that Mr. Greenway xinority o! the Queens subjeets in relation to
may be a osttleheilder towards thermitorityaeducation.
i tManitoba; but the proince, a ntpean h lie tolthe Goelrn

lu" ri*ilegero t he Proetest Rann Catho dela

is making an awful mistake. If he has al- that the shool question is settled, and that
ready paid Mr. Greenway so muchi money. we shall never hear of it any more, is violat-that gentleman wvill surely continue theinthtcasofheosiuin;adSr
trade, and il-treat the mimority of Manitoba, ng iyo anat clause of theconstitution ; -ani, Sir,
If possible more thian ever ; and lie is lu the If you can break one clause of tUe constitu-
i poss morethn everae is m nds the tion, the wlole constitution of Canada is not
rieigt n wentleman bthsweansw0 worth the paper on which it is written.
îthe rigrht bon. grentleman, beca-use we know
that the right lion. gentleman has a majority
behind him, prineipally in Quebec, who will
swallow anything.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. BERGERON. That seems to have

struck in a good place. What is the epitome
of the wbole thing The act of Mr. Green-
way has carried the right hon. gentleman
and bis friends into power. The act of Mr.
Greenway has given the Liberal part-y of'
Canada a chief lithe person of the Minister
of P- blie Works. The settleiment which
was made by the Minister of Public Works!
was first of all shown to a late lamented
friend of ours. Mr. McCarthy, for his ap-
proval. We all know the love Mr. McCarthy
bad for the Catholies and the French; and
he approved of the settlement. The Minister
of Public Works was perfectly happy when
he sav that Mr. McCarthy approved of bis
settlement of the school question of Mani-
toba. More than that: the settlement
brought into this House the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton), who probably would
never have come to this House but for that
coup d'etat of the Minister of Public Works.
More than that : we may say that the whole
iniquity is consummated ; it is finished. I
w-ill leave it to the! right bhon. gentleman-I
will not say it to the Minister of Public
Works, because I make a great difference
between the two men : but 1 will leave it
to the right lion. gentleman later on. because
these things have their return. The right
hon. geutletuan wheln he thinks later on,
of the way lie las treated that minority,
will, I am sure, feel remorse for the way lie
bas acted towards those people to whom ihe
pronised his protection. More than that: I
want to say-and this is the last word I will
ever utter on this question-the right hon
gentleman las broken the constitution of
this country.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear. hear.

3r. BERGERON. Yes. there is no use of
the right hon. gentleman trying to smile
over it. There is an article in the constitu-
tion of Canada which either should or should
not be there. It is the third part of article i
93, whilch says:

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Chairman,
I must declare at once that I have nu inten-
tion of discussing this question-a very îm-
portant one, I admit-ln the spirit and
temper which has just been exhibited by
my hon. friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron). My hon. friend not only discussed
the question but rose to very high flights of
oratory. He not only discussed the financial
side of the question. but also the eonstitu-
tional aspects : and I am sure lie will agree
with me, when I call bis attention to a few
ffaets, that he is no more of an authority
on 'the constitution than lie is on finance.

1 He repeated-I do fnot know how offten. for
1 gave up in despair trying to.count-that
we w-ere to-day giving this ian Greenway
--such was his expression-lis rewardl in
money since we did not give him a tithe, and
gave a money reward in the shape of nearly
88i.0, na.mely, $300.40 by this resolution
and $475.000 by the resolution of this morn-
incg. ÏTo shoiiw the lion., gentleman what is
Ithouglt of his ideas of finance. I need only

repfly to hili thiat the mnoney Vwe are givi-g
to Manitoba to-day does. by the admission
of everybody. not belong to Canada but to

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
The PRI'ME MINISTER. Some hon.

gentleman, uin is enthusiasm andt readiness
to support anything said on -the other side,
says 110. that it is not so. But as muy lion.
coltlegae. the Mister of Finaneo. lias
asked : If this noney is ours. why bave
w-e been paying interest on it all along ? It
is childisi to argue this question. As re-
gards the other resolution whicli we adopted
this morning, I need only refer my lion.
friend to the hon. member for Provencher
(Mr. LaRivière),. who knows more of this
question than probably any member of this
House, because lie was a member of the
Manitoba Government when these trans-
actions took place and the wrong was done
which we are now attempting .to ake 'right.
We are not to-day giving a single cent to
Maultoba. We are doing nothing else than
repairing the injustice which was comuitted
to the prejudice of Manitoba.

I shall come back to the hon. member for
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) in a moment,
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but I want to address myself to' an obser-
vation which was -made-and I must say
made with a great deal of dlgnlty and force
-by my hon. f·riend the member -for North
Bruce (Mr. McNeill). He called the atten-
tion of the Government-and he did it in
language which I entirely approve, though I
do not share the views he expressed-to the
unfortunate fact, as he described it, that this
resolution should have been brought down in
the last days of the session. I can only say
that if we bring down this question to-day,
the Parliament of Canada is not taken by
surprise. What we complained of in former
years, when resolutions for railway subsidies
amounting to millions of dollars were
brouglht down at the 'end of the session, was
that Parliament had had no opportunity
of ca.nvassing the different applications and
giving them the preliminary study necessary
fcr their intelligent discussion, and, there-
fore,- was taken by surprise. But that can-
not be salil ln this instance, because this
motion has 'been on the Order paper sitce
the 22nd AprIl. It has, therefore, been in
the power of everybody to obtain informa-
tion upon it, and to-day nobody is taken by
surprise, but everybody. is In a position to
decide whether it is a demand which ought
or ought not to be granted.

I now come to another aspect of the ques-
tion, and that is whether this Is a trust or
not. If we are to look into this question
as It ought to be looked into-this question
whether it le a trust or not-let me say
that in this legislation, dealing with and
am(en(dingi to some extent the Dominion
Lands Act, we are only dealing with one of
the anomalies of which we have too many
lu this eountry. Fortunately, in this in-
stance, it is not one that is imbedded in the
constitution, (but one of our own making,
and, therefore, subject to our own unmaking.
A certain proportion of the public lands
of this country, in the province of Manitoba
and the North-west Territories, have been
applied for school purposes. I submit tlis
loint to the judgment of every man
in this House. The education of the
country bas been placed in the bands of
the provinces. The subject of education lii
Manitoba Is in the control of that province.
The question of education is subject to pro-
vincial jurisdiction. In the case of lands
to be applied for the purpose of education,
would It not then be far more logical, far
more in accord with what ought to be the
proper division of legislative powers between
the Federal Parliament and the provincial
legislature, that the latter should have th'e
control of these moneys ? I agree lu the
statement of the hon. member for Pro-
vencher (Mr. LaRivière), made not upon this,
but a former occasion, when he applied to
have the reversion of those lands to the
province of Manitoba. To-day, however,
he holds different language. There are two
men in him, he tells us, and looking at him,
I must say that I am not altogether sur-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

prised at that. There is the provincial man
and the Dominion man. To-day we have
heard the Dominion man, but a few years
ago we had the opinion of the provincial
man, who stated that lu the best intereste
of Manitoba it would be better by far that
these lands should be vested In the pro-
vince. It was not so declded, and, there-
fore, I shall net quarrel with my hon. friend
on this point. The policy of the Govern-
ment was different, and the lands have been
kept within the jurisdiction of this Parlia-
ment. Now, the question may be fairly
asked: Why do you now ask for this
money ? Why do you not continue to give
the interest as you have been doing ? Why
are you giving a paxt of the capital ?

Before I come to the reasons why we are
asking Parliament to give this money, let
me devote a few moments to the argument
made first by the hon. member for Halifax
(Mr. Borden), and then by the hon. member
for East York (Mr. 'Maclean) that this is a
trust fund. According to the hou. member
foir East York, we are very guilty In
bringing up this resolution, and he said
with great solemnity that by statute there
is im.prisonment for violating a trust. I have
only this to say to my hon. friend, and I
submit the same argument to my hon. friend
from Halifax (Mr. Borden), wbo said the
same thing, but in different language. He
did not put it so harshly, so brutally, if
my hon. friend will excuse my using that
expression. There is a prison, he said,
behind every violation of a trust, and
he gave us instances of the klnd. I itake
the very simile le made. Suppose that he
entrusted somebody with a certain sum and
Instructed him to pay the interest to a
third party. Of course if the trustee, in-
stead of paying the interest, went on paying
out the capital, ail the fatal consequences
pointed out by my hon. friend from York
would fall upon the head of the delinquent.
But if the man who created the trust and
the party who was to recelve the benefit
came to a mutual agreement, and both
agreed to the payment of the capital instead
of the interest, do you think that would
be a ýcriminal act ?

Mr. BORDEN (3alifax). It would depend
altogether on whether the person in whose
favour the agreement was made was capa-
ble, under the circumstances, of doing away
with the trust. For example, in the case
of a married woman or an infant, the con-
sequences which the hon. Minister says
would not fall would undoubtedly fall.
What I ventured to say was that, as this
was in trust, not only for the present but
for the future inhabitants of Manitoba, you
have not all the parties represented here.

The PRIME MINISTER. That means to
say that a Parliament can never alter the
laws it makes, but that those laws are there
for ail time. This is a new doctrine. Here
ls a trust, if you call it so, created by the
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Federal Parliament with the consent of fund. I did not bring forward that argu-
the provincial government, and If the pro- ment, but I understand that to be the argu-
vincial government and the Federal Parlia- ment of my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron).
ment agree to modify that in any way, I The
think they are acting quite within their1t i w IME 1872, Tnd atT tharighits. However, I do not wish to prese tion was commenced in 1872, and at thatiht Hoever I do no t wish to time an hon. Senator, Mr. Bureau, soughtthat argument very far ; I do not wish t to have the fund then created appropriatedpress it to the final consequence, for I hold tO one teen the cand ahersepaate
that the Government when it deals with once between the publie and the separate
this question ought to be chary in touching cdboels. Tiat was denied. The Act was

whatbasbee doe luforer ear. 'B completedl in 1879. Now, let me read towhat has been done In former years. But th os h em nwihti rs
I wish to say to my hon. friend from Beau- wase reated :harnois (Mr. Bergeron) and my hon. friend
from Champlain (Mr. Marcotte), who spoke Provided. also, that ail moneys fron time to
in French. but gave us very mueh the same! time realized from the sale of school lands shall
arguments to the effect that in giving this be invested in Dominion securities, and the lu-
mruente a rste rest arising therefrom., after deducting tbenoney w e are crush8ng the rights of Ca- cost of management, shall be paid annually to
tholies ; that this money should be given to the governrnent of the province or territory
separate schools- within which said lands are situated towards the

Mr. BERGERON. They should get their support of the public schools therein,-
share. -Public schools therein-

The PRIME MINISTER. That is the -the money so paid to be distributed wizh
argument of my hon. friend. Is that the such view by the government cf such province or
law ? territory in such manner as may be deemed

rost expedient.
Mr. BERGERON. It was the law in 1872. Mr BERGERON. The right hon. gentle-
The PRIME MINISTER. I am verv man knows that the separate sehools were

sorry my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) was a part of the public school system anJ that
not here a moment ago to hear the remarks there were two kinds of public schools,
of my hon. friend from Provencher (Efr. those known as public schools and those
LaRivière) or that. if he did hear them, he known as separate schools.
did not appreciate them more rightly. Other-1 The PRIME .MINISTER. My hon. friend
wise le would have remembered that wheu is not satisfied. He says that public schools
this law was introduced inl 1872 and the comprise also separate schools. Very well.
trust w-as created, Mr. Bureau, the Senate, Mr. Bureau was not satisfied and sought to
moved an amendment to have this money have this divided so that the separate schools
divided 'ibetween public schools and separate and public schools could each have a share,
schools. and this was rejected by the Senate andhe failedhSand h aldand did not beeome law. What is the use Now, the reason why we ask to pay this
of presenting suchi arguments as that? money over te the Manitoba Government is

Mr. BERGERON. What does this prove? that in the crippled condition of the finances

The PRIME MINISTER. It proves that of the government. tbey are not in a position
S. to give to education all the assistance they

the argument Hf smys h triens mon desire, and that in the infant condition of'Sense inIt. He says that this mo-ney the province it- ought to receive. M-%y hon.ought to be kept for separate sehools. He fthe inite of tonanceive. Fieldn.
istl ym hn redfrmPoece friend the Minister of Finance (31r. Fielding)is told by my hon. friend f rom Proveneher;sae oetao n tr eytuythata deandw-asmad lu he enat + taýted a moment ago. and srare:I very truily.

theatetodema ve tas m de th e donae at that in future years, when the province of
th imsestonOI have thisny thingodonean Manitoba is more fully settled, it will be

poit toulm what is the law of the country easier for it to dispense with this assistance
p tto umwha stthan at the present time. But now. when

thepopulation is scattered over immense
Mr. LaRIVIERE. Would my right hon. -territories. Wihen the people are struggling,

friend allow me a word of explanation? -as new settiers have te struggle everywhere,

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly. now is the time when this assistance should
bePgiven. We believe it is better to take

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The debate I have re- the money lying idle in the Dominion trea-
ferred to occurred in 1872. The Dominion sury to assist these sehools than that a
Lands Act merely set apart the school lands J heavier burden of taxation should be laid
for educational purposes, and it was not upon the settler. There is an addltional
until 1879 that this trust was created by reason, whatever may be said to the eon-
the Act that was passed at that time. I trary. Whatever may be the appeals made
did not refer to the debate that took place at àn some parts of the province of Manitoba,
that tuie : but at that time the school sys- although, since the law of 1890 localities
tem of Manitoba included a system of sepa- have been without schools or schools have
rate sehools so that the Catholic as> well as been maintained by the Oatholie population
the Protestant population of Manitoba was themselves while they were obliged to pay
entitled to their respeetive shares of that their taxes fier other schools, there have
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-been since the year 1896 more than 100 are not disputed. Fron that law which the
schools whieh must receive a.ssistance and legislature passed abolishing separate
which, I am glad to say. whatever may be schools. there waîs an appeal 'to this Gov-
said to the contrary, have, since the lst ernment. and my hon. f riend holds that be-
January. received assistance from the pub-. eause there was an appeal to this Govern-
lic treasury off anitoba. ment. we are bound to veto that law.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Does the right hon. Mr. LaRIVIERE. We are discussing a
gentleman say there were one hundred very important subject. Do I understand
schools opened in 1896 ? the right lion. gentleman ito say tlhat the

'he PRIME MINISTER. Since 1896- legislature that has power to pass a law
establishing separate schools. has also the

that is my information. powe r to repeal that law. and that was the
Mr. LaRIVIERE. I take exception to decision of the Privy Council?

that statenent, because there is not that The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. that was
number- the decision of the first judgmuent rendered

The PRIME MINISTER. Upon ques- by the Privy Council.
tions of this kind, of course. I cannot speak Mr. LaRIVIERE. It is a question of fact.
with authority. But I have. though lnot here 1 understood that the first judgment of the
at tis moment m my possession. infornmatio Privy Conncil only related to the schools
that one hundred schools-or thereabouts, 1 that existed prior to the entry of Manitoba
will not say more than one hundred-have into the confederation. and that it bore on
been opened since October. 1896. Now, th' the faet that the sehools that existed before
is why we ask for the appropriation of this onfederation did not give the minority the
money. I must deprecate, for my part, the riglit to their separate schools after the pro-
spimt which some hon. gentlemen, .and entered the confederation.vince etrdtleeneeain
amongst others my hon. friend from Beau-;
harnois, have attempted to bring into the The PUIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
discussion of this question. My hon. friend jection te my hon. friend putting it that way.
from Provencher stated a moment ago thar But at all events, under that interpretation
it had no connection with the school ques- of the law, i maintain that the legislature
tion, but some affinity with it. If this ias whicli established separate sehools, whether
an affinity with the school question, then, before or after the province entered the cou-
in the name of everything that is sacred federation, lias a riglit to deal with thei.
let us fnot impart more bitterness to it than That is the tenor of the judgment. From
there has been hitherto. 31y hon. friend that action of the legislature there is an
spoke of the constitution. and he has re- appeal to this Parliament. The lion. mem-
minded me of an argument brought forward ler for Beauharnois argues that the moment
ve, offten by himself and his friends, that that decision w'as given, then that appeal
in the position I have taken on this ques- inust be granted, and the legislation of the
tion I had violated the constitution. j province must be abolished ; that is, that

Let mne say to my lion. friend, and I ap-i we should say to the province off Manitoba :
peal to his judgment and to the judgment You have power to legislate. but if yoI
of his fri-ends upon this question. that if dare to exercise your power. then upon your
the constitution were sueli as lie explained liead falls the strong arn of the Dominion
it. if it were applied as lis party lias tried of Canada. No more dangerous doctrine
to apply it. the resuilt in this country would was ever proclaimed. .1t las been proclaim-
simply be anarchy. He says tha.t under ed from the housetops in the province of
section 93 there is an appeal to this Parlia- Quebee.
ment. and because we voted against the Mr. BERGERON. My lon. friend told
Remedial Bill. lie says we voted against the his electors the very sanie thing.
constitution. Sir. whenever a minority es-
tablishes a school system in any province The PRIME MINISTER. ·I never said
as a separate school system. if that minority -that to my electors. What I said to my
is affected by subsequent legislation. it bas electors was tiis, and I have stated it on
a right of appeal to this Parliament. But! the floor of this 1louse. that the power of
does my lion. friend pretend that whenever interference exists undoubtedly with us, but
and because there is an appeal. this Parlia- to possess the power and to exercise it are
ment is always bound to reverse the legisla- two wholly different things ; and whenever
tion which is so appealed against ? Why, an appeal is made, the legislation appealed
Sir. to what absurdities would tiat construe- against may be allowed, or it nay be re-
tion of the law lead to ? You have the lawv versed, or It may be modified. This is the
settled by the first judgment of the Privy true interpretation of the Act. 'My hon. friend
Couneil that the legislature of Manitoba had lias said one thing. however. for which I
a riglit to establIsh separate schools ; and give him credit. He says that this Is the
you have the point settled by that same last time he will ever speak upon this ques-
judgment that the same legislature which ltion, and if he will keep his promise, I w1i
established that separate sehool systen ha i1forgive him everything which he has said
the right to abolish it. These two things up to the present tine.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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Mr. BERGERON. When I said that, I ority of Quebec were afraid that the French
did not mean to say that I should never be majority would do something which would
beard from any more on this subject. hurt tleir feelings, and so that clause 93

The PRIME MilNISTER. I thoughit you was put into the constitution. Then the right
lion. gentleman said a thing which I regretted

e.tohear him say. He said : It is true that
'Mr. BERGERON. I meant that I should is in the constitution, but we are not obliged

not raise the question again as long as my to enforce it. Mr. Chairman. when there is
right hon. friend holds the: position le is 110w a clause like that in the constitution which
in, because it would be useless for me to allows a strong Governnent to come to
do so. The right bon. gentleman has refer- thie rescue of a weak minority in any pro-
red to the fact that when Senator Bureau; vince. the Government that does not do so
moved that the f und should be distributed. is not worthy of the position i't holds. If
immediately between the Catholic school there was one thing which, in the eyes of
board and the Protestant school board, his- the riglit thinking Protestants, acquired their
motion was defeated. Now, what conclu- respect and admiration, it w-as the sight of Sir
sion does the right hion. gentleman draw îiCharles Tupper and Sir Mackenzie Bowell
from that? Evidently it was the opinion standing up for the minority when all their
of the Senate at ithat time that the dispos.- friends were saying to them that they were
tion of the fund shòld be lef t o the dis- huting the party politieally. I heard them
cretion of the local administration. But that: declare, and I heard the Minister of Rail-
does not affect the point I had made, that ways and Canals say the saine thing, that
we are to-day changing the law whiclh wliere a minority was suffering a grievance,
created that fund. That fund was for the whether a Protestant or Catholie minority,
province of Manitoba. At that time tie iat the Government in power were able to
separate sehools were as much entitied to put in force clause 93, and if they did not
it as the public schools. But now we are cone to the rescue of sucli minority, they
doing the reverse, we are putting completely woul lnot he worthy of the position they
aside these schools called separate, and we held on the Treasury benches.
are going to give $300,000 purely and simply
to the public schools. Moreover. there may 31r. SPROULE. I understood the Firstp : -t Minister ho contend thia thIis mouey was not
be a change in the Government of Mani- sh
toba. Suppose a new Premier comes into a trust fund, and, therefore, they could use

it as they ýliketi. I refer hlm to thepower., as favourably disposed towards the tatute like. I refer whim tor
minority as Mr. Norquay was-because whienStatutes of 189L.chap. C. wich provided for
Mr. Norquay was the CJonservative Premier an arbitration on the accounts in dispute be-
of Manitoba tlere was neyer any dispute tween the provinces of Quebec and Ontario.
about the schools of the minority, or if thereý The province of Ontario ciaimed that they
was. lie prevented it. Suppose, theu, that were entitled to the coninon school fund
the provincial legislature of Manitoba them- being paid over to them, notwithstanding
selves should go back to the state of things that fthe Domimon regarded it as one of the
which existed before 1890, what money will trust tunds. The Dominion, in order to re-
tley have to give to the minority for their ieve itself of that trust. passed an Act in
separate schools ? Where will they get the 1884, "An Ac respecting the CommonSeliool Funti." whieh was :îssented to onmoney unless they take it out of their ownS Fwse
treasurv ? The righît hon. gentleman saidi 23rd July, 1894. It provides:
here what he might bave left unsaid, that1 The Governor in Council may, so soon as an
Mr. Greenway had no more money, the agreement is reached between the governments
Manitoba Government are too poor to give of the provinces of Ontario and Quebec--
all the money they would like to give. We --the two Governments interested in the
ail know the Government of Manitoba is fund-
a Liberal Government. and if they are poor, i
it is because they have squandered the -as to the manner In which the fund hereafter
money of the province right and left, andi referred to is to be divided and distributed be-

htween the said provinces, or so soon as the man-have noue lef t. But when'.%Ir. Norquay andi ner of the distribution thereof is determined bya Conservative Government were in power, the arbitrators appointed under the authority of
they lhadi money enough, they never came chap. 6 of the statute of 1891, should the ques-
down to Ottawa asking for better terms, as tion of the distribution thereof be referred to
the hon. gentleman has explained. He says j and determined by such arbitrators, paid to and
that every province hias been asking for dlvided between the sai provinces, !nfte pro-
better terms. I do not say whether this is Portion agreed upon or determined by such, arl-
so or not. The right bon. gentleman also tratondrinilisctar o fther
quoted clause 93 of the British North nf
America Act. The right hon. gentlemaun
knows who put that clause there. It was Therefore, there Must be an obligation and
put there by Sir A. J. Galt, and he knows liabflity.
-t was put there to protect the Protestant -the principal of a certain fund held by the
minority of Quebec. otherwise we never Dominion in trust for the said provinces, and
would have heard of it The Protestant min- known as the Comnon eool Fundy and such
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payment shall divest the Dominion of the said Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Mr.trust and of any further liability or obligation Chairman, I would ask those hon. o'entle.in any way connected therewith or relating men opposite who did not take any such
tpledge to rise. i see three of them.

If it requires an Act of Parliament to di-vest the Dominion Parliament of ·bis trust, Mr. STENSON. (Translation.) Here ls
it cannot be successfully contended that another one.
it is not a trust and that along twith it Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) It is a
there are not obligations that the Govern- crying shame for those lion. members. The
ment shal respect in deallag with this other gentlemen have had the pluck and rhe
money. nanliness to take such a pledge. WelI. I

Mr. MARZCOTTE. (Translation.) Mr. protest against such a state of things. and
Speaker, I have listened very attentively to ask the hon. gentlemen, with the excep-
the remarks fallen from the hon. Prime' tion of the four gentlemen who disclaim hav.

ing given, that pledge, to press tflbOn theMinister and fronithe hon.gentlemen oppo- rme ginith e p geeofsuupon the
site and, w ith due regard to the circuni- Prime Minister the urgeny of such a re-
stances, I fail to undersiand the reason wy iala Y h nothingto
the lon. Premier is in sucli a lurry to only trouble is that you have not the pluck
settle the question now at issue. The Mani- to do it. We have seen on this side of the
toba school question is not yet settled. The louse, the hon. leader of the Opposition

on. Prime Minister is still negotiating with (ir 'Charles Tupper), a Protestant, pledge
the representatives of the minority and with himself to pass a remedial law. You have
the bishops of the province of Quebec. What deceived the province of Quebec, and youare only on your trial. In the province ofbusinesslias lie to conic and ask us îbow to Qarec h lctonad e s ir nvote three hundred thousand dollars? Why Quebec the electors said : Let us try andvotetlire hudre see whuether a Cathohie and a Frenchi Cana-not wait for a more favourable opportunity. see wether inhettng trnc Cana-
before paying over those moneys, which, as questioil We have seen the lion. leader of
I said a little while ago, are the onlyqtoeihadiee bte holader of
means left to afford relief to the Manitoba the Opposition, in his admirable prgramme,
Catholies, inc ase 'Mr. Greenway .;hIould not boldly stating that lie would favour the
yield to the sunny ways of the Prime Min- passage of a Remedial Bill. What are youister ? I fait to sec what results, up to now afraid.of ? You have nothing to fear fromi
those sunny ways of the Premier have this sie othe 'House, as you have thesecured. With his sunny ways le went pledge of the leader of the Opposition that
to Rome, but the authorities there he will support a Remedial Bill. You havefound thaut the settlemet was ae- nothing to fear from your own supporters,founil1 that the settlement ivas Inade- ýi
quate, imperfeet, unacceptable. Well, Mr. as they have also pledged othemselves to sup-
Speaker, sine the sunny ways of the port a Reiedial Bill. Why, then, should
hon. Premier have proved powerless, i you hesitate ? Is it for the pleasure of pay-
would like to know why the hon. gentle- ing over to Mr. Greenway $300,000?

the Nothing is in the way of the hon. Prime
lendes gnoen cothe elctraee inQueb ? Minister redeeming his pledge, but the

Aseverybody genow the sctoated in hisee- trouble is he has not got the pluck to do so.to everybody knows, lierm, t sated, ceisate- He wants to help Greenway, his bosomtorah platform, that should conciatory friend ; and not only does le extend to himineans prove powerless, lie wouhd iresor-t to1 lsypti,,!u-h 'constitutional means. lie sympathies, but he also hands over to
Now, I ask, wbat Is there to prevent (the i hln the school fund, so as to enable him the

hon. Prime Minister from acting now ? Con- better to assist the Protestant schools in
elliatin rmean having failed, It Is now time Manitoba and reward him for what le Isto iacthe issue. W hd the hon ge doing. We would like this school ques§Ion,to face the issue. Why does the hon. gen- which is agitating -the public men, andtheman reman inative as lie no t got which, In spite of w.bat Is stated to the con-the promise ofhis friends behind hlim that trary, is 'bound to come up again, to bethey sould support a remed allcgislatIo ?settled once for all. The province of Que-WVhy slould le fear ? We «Il Lkno'w that, bec Is stihi keepingUp'he agitation andnot one of them would be here to-day, If caiming back teirlgupsà the gntton a
they had nort pledged themselves to support liigbakterghts of the Maniltoba
a Remedial Bill.dsu ninority. And, as a matter of fact, what

does the eneyelical letter say?' The Pope3r. BOURASSA. (Translation.) If the says that «We must accept partial conces-hon. gentleman will allow me, I will claim sions, but at the pame timre that we must gothe right to be excepted from that number, on protesting. That is what i[ am dotng.because I never pledged myself to vote in The Manitoba Catholies, through their re-favour of a Remedial Bill, and yet I was re. presentative. the hon. member for ProVen-'turned by -a handsome majority. cher (Mr. LaRivière) have protested, and
Mr. MADORE. (Translation.) I stand still go on protesting against the in-exact'lyin the saime position. justice of which they suffer. The ques-

3fr.u LpGieS (Translation.) i never took nlot be settled tb IJathehle mn<>n ty wilnny suh plege.insist upon full justice belng meted ont te
Mr. SPROULE.
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tlhem. The Catholies want their sehools to On a question of breach of trust. a question
be restored; and were the hon. gentle-nen of principle. the amount is of no consequence.
opposite ready to redeenm their pledges. this 1 have shown that tle late Government on
agitation vould be set at rest. and there 1 two occasions introduced resolutions to take
would no longer be any wrangles in ti.is a portion of that fund and give it to Mani-
country among the different races anil toba. and surely if the argument of the hon.
creeds. Were this happy consummation to menber for Halifax be correct, hon. gentle-
take place, all the different classes of our men opposite committed a gross breach of
population :would go iand in band. without trust.
any shock, without anything disturbing the Mr. LaRIVIERE. It was made as a
peace and harmony which should prevail inloam
a country like ours. and withomt. any
obstacle being tlhrown in the way of the de- Mr. FOSTER. WMas it an advanice ?
velopment of the trade and industries ai The IINANCE MINISTER. h wvas an
natural resources of this minion-i advance made chargeable to the fund, whe-

M'. FOSTER. Ca Uie hot. Finance Min-i ther you call 1t a loan or not.
ister give a statement of the money ex- Mr. FOSTER. Was it paid back ?

d dnmblic shools in Maniito>ba. say.

duringr the last five years ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not at!

the present moment.
Mr-. FOST~ER. Will the hon. gentleman

bring down such a statemnent before the
second reading.

The IENISTER OF FINANCE. I havel
here a state:nent given by the Goverînment1
of Maitoba. but it is not luthe forn the
hon. gentleman suggests. I may be permit-
ted to furnish sonie additional information
I promised, and at the saie Uie -take the
liberty of replying to sone remarks made
by the lion. meiber for Halifax (Mr. Bor-J
den). who took exception to soue remarks
I made. I stated that this fund was prae-
tically the money of Manitoba. To that
statenment the hon. gentleman took exce'p-
tion, and he said that as this Parliament
could take It away fromn the province, it
could not be the noney of the province.
By the same method of reasoning the
hon. gentleman could prove that the capi-
tal aceount fund does not belong to Mani-
toba, 'because we could by Act of Parlia-
ment change It. By the sane method of
reasoning he could prove that the subslly
did not belong to Manitoba because it could
be changed by an Act of this Parliament.
There are certain funds belonging practl-
cally to the province of Manitoba, and they
may be called trust funds, If members
please ; they are, at all events, funds which
avail for the 'benefit of the province and
no one else, and therefore practieally they
are the moneys of the province of Manitoba.
The hon. gentleman sald It would be a
breach of trust to pay those moneys as we
propose. I submit that this is not as trust
fund in the ordlnary sense of the tern. The
very fact that we could take this money
away from the province of Manitoba is
evidence that It is not in the ordinary
sense a trust fund. The very power of Par-
liament which created that fund could cer-
tainly take it away. The same power that,
creates a trust eau vary It, especlily when
the change Is net antagonistie to the wishes
of the province, but In accordance with t.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not by
the province, but wheu the fuud accumu-
lated it ceased to be a charge against tue
province. If it had not been given in that way
there would be so many more thousand dol-
lars in the trust fund for Manitoba. If this
was a trust, it was a breach of the trust
on the part of the late Governient to in-
troduce ·two resolutions to take away a
portion of it. The hon. gentleman spoke
as if the Government were taking the whole
of the trust f und, if a trust fund it be,
and delivering 1t to the province of Mani-
toba. There are $475,000 lu the fund, and
we propose to give $300,000 out of it to
benelit the education of the province,
thereby leaving a considerable balance. The
hon. gentleman argued as if there never
would be another dollar added to the fund;
but instead of that being the case, this Is
an accumulating fund, which before many
years will contain millions of dollars for
the benefit of Manitoba. The quantity of
land appropriated and set apart under the
School Lands Act was 2.277.900 acres. The
quantity sold up to st December, 1897, and
none bas been sold since, vwas 84,451 acres,
leaving 2.193,449 acres yet to be disposed of.
If that land be sold at the average price
whieh that already sold realized, and that
is a very moderate statement. for the land
will increase in value as Manitoba develops
and Improves, it will increase the fund
to about $15,000,000 for the benefit of edu-
cation in Manitoba,; and yet because we
take $300,00 ont of this acemnulating fund,
which will reach $15,000.000 ultimately, we
are told that we are going te destroy the
trust fund. One of the duties of a trustee
is to assist those for whose benefit the trust
is established. The hon. gentleman bas

vreferred to the case of trustee for a child.
One of the first duties of such trustee 1s
surely to see that the chlId Is maintained
in proper condition, and though it may not
be stated in the deed, the court wIll In-
strnet the trustee to mnaintain -the ehIld out
»f the fund. To-day we are taking a small
portion of the trust fund, if hon. gentlemen
wIll cal it so, and appylng it to Manitoba
when the province Is in the greatest need
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of it. On 27th March. 1897, a year ago. in
anticipation of legislation being passed last
session. the Manitoba Government address-
ed a statenent to the Minister of Finance,
as follows :-

Treasury Department. Manitoba,
Winnipeg, 20th March, 1897.

The Honourable the ýMinister of Finance, Ottawa.
Sir,-I beg to ask that the sum of $100,000 be

paid to the province of Manitoba as early as
possible in this year out of the Manitoba School
Lands Fund in the bands of the Dominion Gov-
ernment.

As a reason for such request, I might state
that the schools of the province are greatly in-
creasing in namber, and the sparseness of the
population makes it exceedingly difficult to main-
tain schools in all the school districts that have
been opened up, while the limited resources of
the province make it next to impossible to main-
tain the grants out of the ordinary funds of the
province.

The increasing demands of the public schools
have been constant, and the government grant
has been increased from $68,380, in 1886-87, to
$185,000 in 1897, notwithstanding the fact that
in 1892 the grant per school was reduced from
$150 to $130. It Is considered Impossible to at
present further decrease these grants, as the
result would be to close up a number of schools.

The lands set aside by the Dominion Govern-
ment in 1883 as an endowment to public schools
in Manitoba amounted to 2,000,000 acres, of
which. during the past fourteen years, about 70,-
0(w acres, or one-thirtieth of the whole, has been
sold. It is impossible to accurately estimate the
value of the unsold lands, but a safe valuation,
based on present prices, would be between $2.'50!
and $7 per acre, making this endowment for the;
lands yet to be sold worth from $5.000,000 to
$14.000.000. Taking into account the circum-
stances of the country and the beavy burdens
iecessarily imposed on the early settlers In mu-;
nicipal and school taxation, it is astonishing to
note that the benefits of this educational endow-
ment have largely been withheld front the pe>-
pie at a time In the history of the province when
they were most needed We are of opinion thati
the province is as much, if not more, in need of
assistance from this fund now than it will be in
future years, when the development of the pro-i
vince and the growth of the population will
have rendered the burdens on the individual
school districts tuchulghter th:inthey are at
present. I

The request for $100,000 in this year is. there-
fcre, we believe, justifiable and necessary for
the following reasons

1. Because it is not the intention of Parliament
that the trust should enure to the benefit of
future generations only. That Is shown by the
provisions for sale, which were almcst imme-
diately acted upon.

2. The seattered settlements render the burden
of school taxation at the present time most
ererous. If it is intended to settle the province
the schools cannot be dec-reased in number, as
the province nust offer the best possible educa-
tional inducements.

I think in view of the needs of this province,
as hereinbefore indicated, it 1s desirable that the
Dominion Governrment sbould talke authorlty from
Parliament to pay over to this province from
time to time, as may be deemed necessary, the
proceeds of school lands already sold.

I have, &c.,
(Sgd.) D. H. MOMrLANe

pvrinial Treasrer.

This was written a year ago, and there was
a later letter written asking us to make an
imnmediate provision fo:- $200,000.

Mr. SPROULE. They asked $200,000.
and you are giving them $300,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We take
power to give them a sum up to $300.000 at
a future timie. but we are only giving them
$200.000 now.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMM'ITTEE-THIRD REAl 1NGS.

Bill (No. 99) to incorporate the Lake Cham-
plain and River St. Lawrence Ship Canal
Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

Bill (No. 1241 incorporating the Western
Alberta and Yukon Railway and Navigation
and Mining Company.--(Mr. Casey.)

Bill (No. 139) -to incorporate the Anglo-
French Telegraph Company (Limited).-(Mr.
Morrison.)

GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill No. 141-froni the Senate)-respect-
ingr the reat North-west Central Railway
'>mpNy.-(Mr. Morrison.)

(In the Committee.)
On section 2.
Mr. TALBOT. I propose to move an

amendment to this clause. The clause it-
self reads as follows

The new bonds may be secured by mortgage
in the manner and with all the rights mentioned
in clause 14 of the company's charter, as set
forth in the schedule to and confirmed by chapter
85 of the statutes of 1888.
To that clause I beg to move the following
amendment

The new bonds may be secured by mortgage
as provided in the RaIlway Act.

,Mr. CASEY. Better ask that the clause
be struck out first.

Mr. TALBOT. My hon. friend from West
Elgin (Mr. Casey) draws my attention to the
fact that I should ask that the clause be
struce out and this new one lnserted. Clause
14 of the old charter reads as follows :-

The directors of the company, under the au-
thority of the shareholders to them given by a
resolution of a special general meeting called
for that purpose, are hereby authorized to Issue
bonds under the seal of the said company, signed
by Its president or other presiding officer and
countersigned by Its secretary and treasurer, amd
such bonds shall be made payable at such times
and In such manner, and at such place or places
In Canada or elsewhere, and bearlng such rate
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oftinterest as the directors shall think proper ; Mr. TALBOT. The rest was only in case
and the directors shall have power to Issue and iof objection.
sell or pledge all or any of the said bonds at 1
the best price and upon the best terms and con- Mr. MORRISO>N. So the amendment
ditions whieh, at thé same time, they may be would read "The bonds may be secured by
able to obtain, for the purpose of raising money mortgage as provlded In the Railway Act."
for prosecuting the said undertaking : provided
that the amount of bonds se issued, sold or Amendment agreed to.
pledged shall not exceed $20,000 per mile, to be Section, as amended a reed toIssued in proportion te the length of railway ,s e •

constructed or under contract to be constructed ; On section 4,
provided, also, that no such bonds shall be Is-
sued until at least $500.000 bave been subscribed Mr. TALBOT. This clause was amended
t, the capital stock and ten per ceatum of the in the Railway Committee, and now reads
same bona fide paid thereon ; but notwithstand- as follows
ing anything in Its charter cntained, the
company niay secure the bonds to be issued by 4. The power te issue new bonds, to the
then by a mortgage deed, creating such mort- amount of $12,000 per mile, shall, to the extent
gages, charges and encumbrances upon the whole such power is used by the company, be in substi-
cf such property, assets, rents and revenues of tution pro tanto for the power to issue bonde or
the company, present or future, or both, as shall debentures granted to the company by Its char-
be described in said deed, but such rents and ter and the Acts amending the same ; but such
revenues shall be subject, in the first Instance, new bonds shall not be issued or disposed of
to the payment of working expenses of the rail- until the question of the ownership of the shares
way : and by the said deed the company may claimed by Alphonse Charlebois in the capital
grant to the holders of such bonds, or te the stock of the company has been settled by the
trustee or trustees named in such deed, all and High Court of Justice for Ontario, or the said
every the powers and remedies granted by this court has sanctioned or ordered that such bonds
charter In respect of said bonds, and all other may be issued and the price or ternis upon which
powers and remedies not inconsistent with this such sales shall take place.
charter. and may restrict the bondholders in the
exercise of any powers, privilege or remedy To this clause, I move the following addi-
granted by this charter, as the case may be, and tion:
all such powers, rights and remedies as shall
be se cutained in such mortgage deed shall be Provided that no new bonds shall be issued or
valid, binding and available te the bendholders disposed of without the sanction or order of the
in the manner and formi as herein provided. said court, except for the purpose of extending

the construction et the said railway.
Instead of this, I wish the genieral clause of One of the principal reasons, in fact the only
the Railway Act to apply. I refer to clause reason given in the Railway Comnmittee for
94, which reads as follows : the pasising of this Bill was that the comn-

The company may secure such bonds, deben- ipany would be enabled by lssuing new
tures, or other securities, by a mortgage deed bonds and settling past cdaims te complete
creating such nortgages, charges and encum- tis railway, whlch settilement has been
brances upon the whole of such property assets, in litigation for eight or nine years-to com-
rents and revenues e the company, present or plete this railway. The reason for this
future or both, as are deribed in the said deed; a.mendment is to ensure the construction et
but such rents and revenues shall be subjet that railway. I have every reason to be-
in the frst payment eof any penalty impsed tr lieve tat a great number of creditors so
nren-mspeanenueturnthe requirents ethie ar, have beei settled with. On what terms

ister, and next te the payment fth wthehweekn;te settlerment has been affected I arn not ln
expenditure et the railway. a position to say, but the statement was

2. By the said deed the company may grant teo made i the cormittee by a member f this
the heoders e such bonds, debentures or other Huse and flot contradicted that a laim for
securities, or the trustees named in such deed, $1,o0o had been settled fer $1,O00 There
ail and every the powers, righots and remedies are also other claims, the caim of the sUb-
granted by this Act in respect f the said bonds,corts, er.M d ad&
debentures or other securities, and ail other etot MesrMacdonaId&Shllfor
powers, rights and remedes not inconsstent the Crossen estate and the Union Bank,
with this AcAt or may restrict the said bolders , aounstiag ln alM to $250,O00. I ar
in the exercise of any power, privilege or remedy informed that these two cdaims have
granted by ths Act, as the case may be, and all heen settled for their face value without any
the powers, rigts and remedies so provided for interest, that s to say, that the interest for
in such mertgage deed sha e vlle d and bind eight or nine years past has been set aside
Ing, and avallable to the said holders In manner to obtain a settlement of these claims.
and form as therein provided.

3. Every such mortgage deed shall be depoeited re are bides clams by the Hon. F.
in the office of the Secretary of State of Canada- Clemow, Mr. Allan. Mr. Devlin, and the
cf wbich deposit notice shall be given by the Murray estate, for $100,000. I do not know
company In the " Canada Gazette." if these tbree gentlemen have been settled

with In the same proportion as the Murrey
Mr. MORIEUSON. As I understand itit estate bas been settled with. But we bave

is only the drst part of the amendmenît he reason to believe that these settlements were
has handed In that mny hon. friend (Mr. effeeted in onder to put Mr. Delap, whoe bas
Taibot) wants. a claim against the company of about $400,-
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000, ln the position of holder of these claims. tension of time for a year. Again thi year
The judgmeut of the court when it is given, they have turned up and asked for anotherwill state lu which way these claims shall extension of time. Although they have notbe settled. But there is nothing to prevent got it in the same way, they- still have gotMr. Delap, once be has a judgment in his practically another extension of time for afavour, from paying himself with the in- year. There is a quarrel going on between
terest, and paying all these claims at their Mr. Charlebois. the contractor, who I believe
full value. The shares of the railway com- built 50 miles of the road, and the other
pany will therefore be affected. There Is gentlemen who claim to have put in theonly one creditor who has not been so far capital çto build that 50 miles of road, andsettled with, that is Mr. Charlebois ; ail the while this dispute is going on, the settlersothers have been settled with. But as I in that section of the country are suffering.
said in the beginniug, the only reason given This is one of the best franchises, one of
for this Bill was to secure the construction the best charters, in the North-west Terri-
of the raIlway, and that is my motive for tories, and if the charter was cancelled. there
proposing the anendment. which will i uwould be no ditficulty whatever in getting
effeet secure the construction of the rail- another company to start the work and un-way. After the statements which were made dertake to complete it. The comnp)eted see-
in the Railway Conmittee and by the solici- tion is a valuaible piece of road. It runs
tor of Mr. Delap, and the strong language from a point near Brandon to Rapid City
which he used. -1 have no reason to beliéve It is a first class feeder of the Cana-
thuat they are sincere in desiring to construet dian Pacifie Railway, and will always
the railway. I want this eoummittee now be valuable. This company would loseto stipulate that they will be forced to fulfil noithing at all. supposing Ithe thing w-as
the promises that they made. that is, to dropped now. as it should be. They have
construet the railway. and that the new de- got an extension of tine for another year.
bentures which will be issued shall be used and under the Bill as it now stands before
for that purpose. the Ilouse. they have. I believe. up to the

l-st Of Auigtst of xwxt year 110 coiplete.Mr. MORRISON. I think any one reading That gives them praeticalyetv ocomlt.
tl( discussion in thc eomnmittee on this Bill in the 1 eantimem opl oa t year-s. and
and the statements nade by the solicitor and b1e sufferin. I think it is time we wereothers., will not for a moment doubt the done with "this foolin and these p l
hona fides of these people In going on with f should be compelled b show their b
the extens:on and completig it. To that fides and do something. I do not think an-extent I agree with my hon. friend's amend- bona lide company would have any diffl-ment. I think to a certain extent it is pro- culty at all in raising enoughl money toper. but lie has not gone far enough. I ami build ten miles of * prairie road. In thenow speaking as a member of this House, country where this proposed Une runs, itas hie has done. as I hive no personal in- would not cost more than $9,000 or $10,000terest lu this Bill. But if my hon. friend will a mile to build this road. If this companygo a little further, I am wiling to back hlm is a bona tide company. if they •vanted toup. I do not wish to see Mr. Charlebois do anything at all, after keeping the peopleaffected injuriously, but for the purpose of waiting so long, they could build at leastsecurtng the construction of this railway, as 10 miles of road next year. But they claluiwell as for the purposes embraced in these they have to make financial arrangements.various sections, I would ask that hè have and they have got another extension. Now.
le courage to add this provision: " ProvIded as to the amendment of th lion. memberbat no new bonds should be issued or dis- for Belleehasse (Mr. Talbot). I do not knowosed of under the sanction or order of said 'ew it is taken by tlie promoters of thisourt, except for purposes emibraced in sec- Bill, but there is a good deal to be said inions 1 and 5 of this Act, and for extending favour of this amendment. I think the in-he construction of the railway." I would tention of the hon. nember for Bellechasseïsk that that be added to his amendment. Is to have the money which is realized fromrhere wiil then be no serious objection to it. the proposed sale of these bonds. used In the

ý Mr further construction of thal road, and 1huatr. DAVIS. This Bill affects to a large wlh certalniy uie in bi interest tn te
xtent the settlers in the riding 1 have the people in the west. As le wat the
he honour to represent, because the pro- the intention of the promoters of this Bill.iosed extention of this road passes through I do not know. i was under the mpressionhe district of Saskatehewan. This road that they would accept It, but It appears to-
ias been under construction. I think, for 10, night they do not intend to accept ilr un-
r 12 years. Since the grant was handed der the circumstances. If they cannot aceptver to these people and since they started this amendment. I for one will have tacvote
o construet tiris road up to the present time, aga inst Ibis Bil.
hey have only constructed 50 miles. They
ave been continually coming back to this Mr. RICHARDSON. If there is one ques.[ouse for an extension of time. Last year tion that stinks in the nostrils of the people
hey came to the commlttee and got an ex- of Manitoba it is tthis Great North-wcst Cen-
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tral Railway charter. I think the original agine it will turn out that the very luterests
charter was granted In 1876. It was then the hon. gentleman Is advocating are the
known as the Souris and Rocky Mountain Interests to whIch lie refers.
Railway, and the company Incorporated un- Mr. CHOQUETTE. I ask this question inder that name secured one of the most valu- justice to my hou. friend from Vancouver
able land grants that any company bas ever as his name Is connected with the Bill. Per-secured in this country. Believing that the ahftcountry through which this road was lni- haps the hon. iember for LIsgar will statewho the parties are, and then we can bettertended to pass would be speedily settled by judge whether the Bil should be passed or
virtue of the construction of this railway, a
great many settlers, some of the very best
who have ever gone into the North-west, 1o- Mr. RICHARDSON. I can assure both
cated along the proposed route. I think as the hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Morri-
far back as 1.876 some of those settlers went son) and the bon. member for Montmagny
in, and year after year they have waited un- (Mr. Choquette) that they are not included
til they have grown hoary-headed expeeting in the list of sharks. In fact I have knowu
this railway to be built. At first some little those hon. members for some years, and I
progress was made, but in order to deceive have the most profound respect for both of
the settlers and the country from time to them. I hope as years roll on the good fel-
time It became necessary for this company lowship will continue, and they need not
to change its name, and it is now known as feel hurt because any reference is made to
the Great North-west Central Railway Coim- them because I eau give both a certificate of.
pany. Out of the proposed mileage of 800 good character. I am sure they have no
or 1,000 miles only 50 miles have up to the nalign connection with this charter. I
present time been constructed, and, as I am sorry this interruption bas occurred be-
have said. settlers have grown old waiting cause it lias taken up my time, and I wish
for the construction of the road. Pair- to lay before the committee very fully the
1lament after Parliament has been elect- facts in connection with this charter, in or-
ed, and we find this company coming der that the indignation of menbers may be
before the louse every year asking aroused to such an extent that they will
for an extension of time. I belleve the pro- wipe out the charter. My conviction is, and
mcters would not dare to come before this hon. members will agree with me, that If
Parliament were it not for the fact that those persons who have been quarrelling
there are many changes in Its membership over this carcase for the last eighteen or
from time to time, and they have come dur- twenty years cannot agree now, the time has
ing three or four Parliaments asking for come to throw the carcase to them and ]et
this extension. Members elected In the west them fight for it until the end of time, and
have been instructed by their constituents secure the construction of the line.
to oppose this Bill with might and main, Mr. TALBOT. That Is the object of the
and the time bas come for them to appeal amendment.
to members of this House to step ln and
stand between the settlers and the sharks Mr. RICHARDSON. If I believed the
who have manipulated this charter from passage of the Bill would secure the con-
year to year. The interests of the settlers structoion of the railway, I would not offer
are paramount, and I apprehend it was the any opposition to it. I attended a meeting
duty of a member of Parliament to proteet of the Railway Committee the other day
those settlers and not to proteet the men with instructions from the provinci sec-
who have been feeding on thie carcase. On retary of the province of Manitoba to oppose
the first section of 50 miles one of the great- the Bill. I made up my mind, after listen-
est scandals that ever occurred ln the pro- ing to the discussion of the Bill, that it
vince of Manitoba was revealed in connee- would not be in the interest of the settlers
tion with the construction of the road. AI-l to offer opposition. I came to the conclusion
most every sub-contractor on the Une was that if we could pass the Bill as originally
never settled with, and year after year leg- presented we would get rld of half of those
Islation was passed with a view of endeav- whom I will not call sharks but parasites,

doe to securewho have been handlng this charter, mak-
something for those poor contractors. The Ing a good Ilving out of it and doing nothing.
game goes on merrily and the promoters I thought the BiH as originally framed
come before this Parllament almost yearly would be useful ln this respect, that- we
and ask for an extension of time. would get rld of these people and construct

1 ithe road. To-day we find a series of amend.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Who were the sharks ? ments, apparently agreed upon between the
Mr. RICHARDSON. I have no doubt the parasites on the one side and I do not think

hon. member knows who they are. I am going too far In saying the sharks on
the other. I have therefore made up my

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I should ke to know. mind that the very best thing to do under
iMr. MORRISON. I make this suggestion. the circumstances will be to let the sharks

I think lu justice to myself, my hon. friend and the parasites fight It out, and then per-
ought to be a ittle more explicit, and I li&- -haps the settlers wll have a chance. They

234f
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have been waitiug for the railway for
eighteen or twenty years, and if we leave
these promoters with the carcase the char-
ter will lapse and some person will then go
in and build the road. I repeat that If the
passage of this Bill would assist the con-
struction of the road. I would not raise my
finger against its passage. I believe, how-
ever. if this 1Bill is passed the parties will
again apply to Parliament for an extension
of time. It is considered a howling farce in
the North-west ; the people there are sim-
ply laughing at Parliament for granting
year after year this extension. Surely the
settlers have some interests, and indeed their
interests should be paramount. I appeal to
the House and I hope wîthin a very short
time we will have an opportunIty of record-
Ing our votes on this question. Inasmuch as
the members representing Manitoba are a
unit on this question, and Inasmuch as every
.man from the west comes here in the inter-
ests of the settlers to urge that this farce be
stopped and this railway built. I hope that
if we do reach a vote it will be such a vote
as will teach the parasites and sharks to
keep away from Parliament in future.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. RICHARDSON. I do not know that

I have gone further than I should go in
so designating these people, and I am will-
ing to give a certificate to every hon. mnem-
ber in this House that I did not include
any one of them among the sharks and
parasites. But, Sir, we feel very keenly on
-this point in the -west, and I regret that gen-
tlemen will keep interrupting me in this
way, because I want to reach a conclusion
withln a reasonable time. and if the inter-
rnptions continue we will not be able to
secure a vote as we all wish. If hon. gentle-
men keep quiet, I shall expose, as it should
be exposed, the iniquity connected with the
manipulation of this charter for years.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Now, Sir, after
these preliminary remarks, I will come back
to where the rallroad started. That coun-
try is a very Interesting country. You pass
over a rolling prairie and then you glide
ont on ·to a plateau, and I am -told that it
Is one of the best wheat-producing areas in
the entire province of Manitoba.

Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of
order. Mr. Chairman, I ask your ruling,
if the hon. gentleman is not compelled to
confine hlmself to the clause under diseus-
sion.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). The bon.
gentleman (Mr. Richardson) is in order.

Mr. SPROULE. I want the Chairman's
ruliug.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Is the point of order
decided, because It Is deeply to be regretted1

Mfr. RICHARDSON.

that more time is wasted with it. I want
to get to the meat of this question.

Sone hon. MEMBERS.
down."

"Go on," "sit

Mr. RICHARDSON. I just feel like say-
ing-

Mr. FOSTER. Might I suggest to the
hon. member (Mr. Richardson) that he
should concentrate his thoughts as much as
possible and get through. There are somne
very important Bills after this, and I am
afraid that at this time of the night it
would be impossible to reach these other
Bills unless this one is disposed of. I trust
my hon. friend will get down to the "meat"
of the question, as he says.

Mr. MORRISON. I am willing the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Rlchardson) should postpone
hi-s remarks until next sitting in order to
get some of the other Bills through.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Will you go on with

the other Bills if I take ny seat.
Mr. MORRISON. I have no objection.
Mr. RICHARDSON. If I knew exactly

the best way to meet the views of hon.
gentlemen I would be glad to do so.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; sit down.
Mr. HENDERSON. I rise to a point of

order.
Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. RICHARDSON. It seems to me I

have the floor.
Mr. HENDERSON. I ask that the hon.

gentleman (Mr. Riebardson) should sit down
until I make wy point of order. 'My point
of order is that the hon. member (Mr. Rich-
ardson) bas no right to stand up and occupy
the time of the House wlthout saying some-
thing.

Mr. RICHARDSON I protest against the
insinuation that I have been talking and
not saying something. I bave said some-
thing very material to this point, and If I
had not been interrupted I was about to
tell a funny story in order to INlustrate my
point.

Some hon. MEMBERS. You could not.
Mr. ILICHARDSON. I regret these inter-

ruptions, but I have not forgotten the story
and am quite willing to tell it. When I
noticed that the hon. member for Belle-
chasse (Mr. Talbot) seemed to have come
to an understanding with the other side.
I felt that It was time that the settlers of
Manitoba should take a band in this dis-
cussion.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Mr. Cbairman, there

is a Bill ext to this one which might per-
haps pass.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no. Resolution reported. read the second tilue,
nd concurred in.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). I move that an
the committee rise. The IMINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding) moved for leave to introduce Bill
Some hon. MEMBERS. The time has ex- (No. 168) respecting the Manitoba School

pired. Fund.
Mr. WALLACE. I do not think ia my ex- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstperience that I have ever seen sucl a spec- time.

tacle as we have seen to-night-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Time. PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. SPEAKER. The time for the cou- Mr. BELCOURT. In view of the late-
sideration for private Bills having lapsed. ness of the session, and the possibility that
the Ilouse wiil resume in Conmittee of ithe the Bills on the Order paper which have
Whole on the Manitoba resolutions. - been reported with amendments from the

Senate may not be reached again, and as
MANITOBA SCHOOL FUND. these Bills are non-contentious Bills, I move,

with the unanimous consent of the House,
'The House again resolved itself into com- that these a.mendments be now concurred

mittee on resolution respecting the Manitoba i by the House.
school fund. Mr. SPROULE. I object entirely to that,

(in the Comuittee.) because it is quite evident that it was pre-
arranged to talk out the other Bill so as to

Mr. QUINN. . At six o'clock, Mr. Chair- reach these. We must follow the order of
man. the Minister of Finanoe had spoken the paper.
on this question for the second time, and
in answer to the hon. niember for Falfax Mr. SPEAKER. The motion cannot be
(fr. Borden) lie said that even if this fund made, as objection has been taken.
be looked upon as a trust, yet: under ordin-
ary rules a trust could be dissolvei by tie MANITOBA DEBT ACCOUNT.
consent of the parties who were the bene-
ficiaries of that trust. I quite aree wili The resolutions respecting the province of
the Minister of Finance in that. The state- Manitoba Debt Account were reported.
ment made by the member for Halifax was
that in an ordinary case it would be neces- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
sary to get the consent of the parry who Fielding iioved the second reading of reso-
made the trust, 'the consent of the ·trustee lutionXIs. He said : When t1he' resolutions were
hinself. and the consent of the beneficiary in committee, the hon. member for Lanark
before the trust could be dissolved. ami an (Mr. Haggart) asked a question in regard
other disposition made of the noney. 'ie to which I promised to obtain the informa-
Minister of Finance stated that In this in- tion before the next stage of the measure
stane the consent of the parties had been was taken. My hon. friend said that it was
obtained. Well. Sir. I wouId ask the Miin- important to know at what time this sum
ister what provision lhad been made to for the Manitoba buildings was first charged
obtain the consent of the miInority in Mani-,'against the provincial debt account. If it
toba to this dissolution of that educational was charged against the account prior to the
trust. I hold that until the consent of Act of 1885. he would hold that it was
the minority of Manitoba is obtained. it covered by that Act ; but if it was charged
will be an injustice to that minority to dis- .szubsequently. he felt that it would be a
solve this trust in any way. or to give into fair matter to be adjusted in the way we
the hand-s of the Government of Manitoba proposed.
any portion of the capital sun held in trust Mr. FOSTER. No, a fair matter for con-by this Government.sdeao.

sideration.
Mr. LaRIVIERE. I would like to know

from the hon. Prime Minister whether the The MINISTER, 0F FINANCE. The hon.
legislature of Manitoba has made a request neriiber went beyond that. but I do not
to have that trust fund transferred to the wish to dwell on that point. The Act was
Government or province of Manitoba? passed in 1885, but there was a question of

interpretation, which was not determined
The PRIME MINISTER. I am not aware until the following session. That question

that the leglslature of Manitoba has directly was, whether the population of 125.O,which
made the request, but the legislature of was assuaed and fixed by the Act of 1885.
Manto;ba hlas been made aware of the re- should apply to the per capita allowance ori-
quest made by the Government of Maui- ginally placed to the credit of Manitoba,
toba, and, I understand. has assented, at being $27 per head, or whether It should ap-
least y its silence. py to the large figure of $32 per head, as fix-
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ed by later legislation. In consequence of the the substitution ,in the provinces of Mani-
doubt on that point, the matter remained toba, Nova Seotia and New Brunswick of
open until the session of 1886, when a decla- the Dominion lists for provincial Hsts. That
ratory statute was passed to the effeet that1 amendment I cannot accept, and I therefore
the calculation should be made at the higher j1beg to move:
rate of $32 per head, applied to the popula- That the amendments made by the Honourabletion of 125.,000. Immediately afiter the pas- the Senate to sections 5, 6, 10, 21a, 23, 26a, 26b,
sage of that Act a statement of account I L6c, and 27 of Bill 16: " An Act to amend the
was made up and sent to the Government Electoral Franchise Act and to further amend
of Manitoba. In that statement of account the Dominion Elections Act," be disagreed to for
this item was charged for the first time the following reasons
against the province of Manitoba, and lm- Because the amendment made by the Honour-
mediately afterwards the province of Mani- able the Senate to the Bill, excepting from its

toperation the pravince of Nova Scotia, Nevtoba entered its protest· Brunswick and Manitoba, and providing for a
Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Minister special revision of the voters' lists in those pro-

to say that the protest was entered on 6th vinees for elections to this House, is inconsisz-
8.ent with and subversive of the general principle

April, 1887. o* the Bill.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think That the procedure proposed by the Honour-

I am correct in stating that .It was made able the Senate for securing the revision of such
immediately after the renderling of the ac- lists, under the authority of this Parliament, Is

wholly inadequate, and cannbut be rendered effee-count. However, I am answering tbe ques- Cive without creating coriplicated and costly
tion of the hon. member for Lanark, that imachinery incompatible with the object of the
the charge was first made in the accounts Bill.
of the Finance Department in the year 1886, iThat the amendment. therefore, in effeet pro-
and consequently was made a year after the vides for the continuation in the provinces
passing of the Act of 18. named of the present unwiel-ly and expensive

system of creating special voters' lists for Do-
Mr. HAGGART. Would the hon. gentle- minion elections.

man further state whether the province got That the passage of the amendment by the
the statement before the passage of its Act Senate after Its rejection by the House of Com-
accepting it ? That Act was passed ln i:ons is inconsistent with the u-idoubted right
1886, more than a year afterwards. and privilege of this House ti> determine the

principles of the franchise under which its mem-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under- ters are elected, and is the more unwarranted

the in that the co-intry has emphatically pronouncedstand that the Manitoba Act accepting -tfhueo h ricpeofteBHe5 1in favour of the principle of the Bill.
statement was passed in 1886, and the ac-
count was rendered later in the same year. Mr. FOSTER. There is a little difficulty

Motion agreed to, resolution read the see- that I find i passing upon this at the mo-
ond time, and coneurred inx. ment. The reasons that are given are some-

what long and complicated. I just rise to sug-
The ,MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. gest to my bon. friend that he should not

Fieldlng) moved for leave to Introduce Bill force through these amendments now, but
(No. 169) respecting the province of Mani- let ·them be printed in the Votes and Pro-
toba Debt Account. ceedings as notioes of motion, and we will

tae-hem up in the morning. I-t is rather
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first take trnt thernI tis ather-an important matter, and I thlnk it would

time.- probably facilitate business and be more
THsatisfactory if this opportun4ty were given
Tnembers to study the reasons stated by the
hon. Soleitor General. If these reasons

Amendments made by the Senate to Bill are good, they will have all the more weight
(No. 16) to amend the Electoral Franchise for being studied.
Act, and to further amend the Dominion
Elections Act were taken into consideration. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId

j Laurier). The subjeet is not new.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The first

amendment provides that on page 1, line Mr. FOSTER. The reasons are.
27, after the word " list," the words, " or The PRIME MINSTER. I do not think
in which a poll may be iheld." shall be in- the reasons are new at all. They simply
serted. I have no objection to that amend- embody well known principles, which have
ment, although I think it is unnecessary, been debated in this House over and over
and I move that It be conenrred ln· again, but If It be more convenient for my

Amendment concurred in. hon. friend, I think we might'defer to his
wishes.

The SOLIOITOR GENERLAL. The sec- Mr. FOSTER. You iwill not lose any timeond amendment provides that on page 2, by doing so.
l'ne 5, paragraphi "ce," be Ieft out, and ing
lieu thereof the paragraph "c," framed by iMr. SPEAKER. This will stand as a
tahe Senate, be inserted. This provides for notice of motion for to-morrow.

Mr. FIELDING.
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The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. The next The S0IjI0ITOR GENERAL moved that
amendment is to line 35, page 2, and it pro- theconsideation Of the remaining amend-
vides for the insertion of the following ments wMch have fot been concurred ln,
words :--" But nothing herein shall enable be postponed until the next sitting o!,the
any person to vote by <sehedule or other- House.
wise than by appearing personally." The
amendment is absolutely unnecessary and
useless. but still we do not think it neces-PISIIERLESTAOT-SAW-
sary to make any special objection to Dit.UST'INRIVERS.
1 move therefore that it be concurred in~.

Âmendment co:ic1urred in. lThe ILI-NISTLR OF MARINE' AND
TFISHERLE (Sir Louis Davies) moved
thsecond reading of Bih (No. 166) in further

aniendment is tothe 39tiUne of page 2,, amendient of the Fisheries Act. He said:
and provides for tite leaving out f rom 'This is the BillI explatned the other day,
" eleetion "Iob(a), and the insertion of to extend te untie ithin wieh the saw-
"6or from ha-ring bis name on the list merelY dust 15. perinitted to be deposited in certain
by reason of any provision of 'the pro-vin- rivers.
cial law disquaifying."Motionagreedto

I ào)îect to that for the reasons already MoingrdtBiredtesodtm,
given, and move that it be fot concurred considered in oin.ittee. reported and read

ntd ctouirretdiie, and passed.

Mr. SPE;AKER. That will stand as a no- CMAISACT AMNENDM«ýE-NT.
tice of motion.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The next The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
or ifth. m end ent o the Senate, i
chie dificulty. It provides that on page the Senate-to ameud the Con-
". line "23, af)ter the word seletions," ofapaies Act. He said: This Bil pro-

S in ne i ee vides that Britis and foreigminincom-

byis reonsof any provisionofthe pron-,2

and (laescritl as clause liafyinThagt.paniesmay obtain icenses to work in the
iYukon district on applying to the Secrtary

I took are ini consequence of titis :umiend- Oft State. fIgacp !uhi hre
tuen. irefse o acep it fo tAe ~appointing an agent upon whom processes

I have given with reference to the, second rnay be served.
gnvdment, and move that t be not con-cMouirrearetdlo 'Bil te second
curred ln. 'tointeand the tImuse resolved itself into

fr. SPEAKER. That will stand as a
notice of motion.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The next
anendment. whIch provides that on page 7.
hue 17, after the "2." clause 18a be in-1
serted. I shall not object to ithat amend-1
ment, and therefore move that it be now
concurred in.1

Amendient concurred in.
The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. The aiend-

ments, beginning with page 8, Une 17, down
to page 9, line 12, inclusive, comprisIng
clause 21a, clause 26a, clause 26b, elause
26e, clause 27a, cannot be accepted for the
reasons I have already mentioned, and I
therefore move that they be fnot concurred
m·n.

Mr. SPEAKER. The amendments on page
8, line 17, down to page 9, Une 12, inclu-
sive. all stand for the same reasons as the
second amendment.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The last
amendnent of the Senate, that to page 9,
Une 25, providing that after the word
"cents." clause 30a, framed by the Senate,
be added. I have no objection, and there-
fore move that it be concurred in.

Amendment concurred in.

commiuttee.
(In the Committee.)

On section 2,
The MfINISTER OF FINANCE. Reference

is made to the Yukon district. I move that
in each case it be made "Yukon district
and North-west Territories." as mining
operations are carried on in the North-west
Territories as well as in the Yukon district.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill, as amended. reported and read the

third tine and passed.

SUPPLY-MANITOBA AND NORTH-
WESTERN RAILWAY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again :e-
solve itself into Oommittee of Supply.

Mr. DAVIS. Before you leave the Ohair,
I wish to take up but a very few minutes
in bringing 'before the HRouse a matter of
great importance ·to my constituents, I refer
to the oharter granted to the Manitoba and
North-western Railway. In order to make
the facts plain to the House, I sball have to
give some details and go into the history
of the transactions of titis company. The
Manitoba and North-western Company were
first chartered by the province of Manitoba,
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and afterwards by this House. They re- that this company has not built any in 1896,
ceived a charter from this House away nor In 1897, nor do they intend, I believe.
back in 1883 or 1884, to build a road from1 to build any more. Stili they are holding
Portage la Prairie, in the province of Mani- this charter, and keeping other people froni
toba, to Prince Albert on the Saskatchewan going in and taking up the work they have
River. in my riding. Under that charter begun. I think this Governmnent should rake
they were to build 50 miles in each and every the matter into consideration. Of course it
year until that road was extended to the was the late Government that granted the
Saskatchewan. Now, Mr. Speaker, on the! charter. but Governiments never lie, and I
strength of this agreement entered into think it is ·the duty of this Government to
between these contractors and the Do- take somue action to annul the charter. This
inion Goverament that 50 miles a year matter has been brought to the attention of
should be built, a great many people, hun- this House time and again. not only by the
dreds of people in fact, went into that coun- representative of the district. but by mem-
try and settled, believing that the Govern- orials fron the North-west Assembly. and
ment were sincere, that the promoters of also, I think. by reports of the Lieu-
the road were sincere, that the terms of 'tenant-Governor of the North-west Terri-
this charter would be carried out. and that tories, also by resolutions passed by agricul-
in due time the road would be built to the tural soeleties and boards of trade in
banks of the Saskatchewan. But what that portion of the country. In fact all
was their surprise when they found that in organized bodies have petitioned this House
1893 ttc pronoters caime back to this to take some action in this matter, elither
House and received another charter under 1. clompel these pieople to go on and build
which all the previous charters were can- the road, or to cancel the charter, but neither
celled. That charter is contained in the one nor the other has been clone. • Let me
Act 56 Vie., chapter 52. which is entitled : point out the fact that in granting a charter
An Act to consolidate the Acts relating to to railway corporations like this, and giving
the Manitoba and North-western Railway them the rigit to build just as far as tley
Company of Canada. Under this Act the please, and then to stop and bulld no more,
old clause providing that 50 miles of road but at the same time allowing them to draw
should be built each year, was struck out, their land grant, is a perniclous system that
and a new clause inserted under whiet the has injured settlement in the North-west
company were conpelled to build 20 miles Territories to a great extent. Speaking of
of road in each and every year until it this land grant, the arrangement between
reached the Sask;atcewan River. Now. -ir, the Governient and the railroad contractors.
I will just read subsection 3 of section 9 of as witlh all other corporations tiat build
this Act: roads in the North-west, is worthy of notice

The company shall construct and complete to from the fact that in order to escape pay-
the satisfaction of the Governor in Council, not ment of taxes on the lands which they get
less than 20 miles of railway on or before the? from the Government by way of subsidy.
3lst day of December in each calendar year the companies leave those lands in the hands
after the year 183., otherwise their powers un- of the Government, though they have in.der this section shall cease as regards so mu-h every case hypothecated those lands as
of the said line o! railway as is flot completeri
by the said date in eachcalendarnyear.msecurity for money which bas been advanced

to them for the construction of the road.
ln 1894, or the year afterwards, this coni- This is the modus operandi. The purchaser
pany came back to Parlhament. They of a parcel of land pays his money to thewere not satisfied with the charter they contractors or to the railway company: the
rece&ved the year previously under which c'ompany applies to the Government asking
they were allowed to complete 20 miles in- them Io send the patent direct to the pur-
stead of 50. The new Act was 57 and 58 chaser. I will cite one case in point. Mr.Vic., chapter 79, an Act respecting the Mani- M.cMurray. a gentleman up there, purchased
toba aud North-western Railway Company: a parcel of land some five years ago from

Subsection 3 of section 9 of the Manitoba and the Manitoba and North-western Railway
North-western Railway Company's Act, 1.893, is Company, and paid for the same to the
repealed and the following substituted therefor: company. The company applied to the

The work on the extensions authorized by this Government in the usual way to grant asection shall be completed within nine years from patent o! the land, but as the company had
te passing of this Act, and the company shall hptete the land stheGon en t
complete during the year 1890, and also during
each calendar year thereafter, such a portion cf could not, I believe, grant the patent. Mr.
its railway not exceeding 20 miles as is fro-n McMurray is consequently out of bis money,
time t,) time prescribed by the Governor in and he bas not up to the present time, I be-
Couneil, otherwise the company's powers under lieve, received a patent for his land, al-
this section shall cease as regards so much of though he paid bis money some five years
said extensions as then remains uncompleted. ago. Now,, the bon. member for TorontQ.(Mr.
You will see under this last Act the company Robertson) the other day, in dressing down
were supposed to build 20 miles of road the Canadian Pacifle Railway officiais called
ln 1896, 20 in 1897, and 20 in 1898 ; well, I them murderers and dishonest mnen. If
amn able to say o! my personal knowledge he were in tUe House to-'night, I wonder

Mr. DAVIS.
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what he would think of this transaction. know whether the -Government woul n-
Here is a railway corporation that sells land struct their engineer to proceed there also
and receives the money, knowing all the for the purpose of advising aind consulting
time that it has mortagaged those lands with this expert engineer that the City
and that a deed cannot be given to the man Council intend to employ, or whether the
who pays the money, apd this man has no Government would suggest some other al-
red.ress. I think this matter should be ternative proposition, because they desire,
taken into consideration by the Goverument. as far as possible, to meet the views of the
There is no doubt at all that this railway Government and the Government engineer
corporation has an interest in the land, it in this matter. As it is very desirable that
inust -have an interest in the land before it the elevator should be completed before the
can mnortgage it in order to raise money. close0f navigation, or by the time that na-
I believe to all intents and purposes the vigation closes on the St. Lawrence, they
railway corporations own these lands, be- wislime to brlng the matter to the atten-
cause they mortgage thein for the purpose tion of the Government, as my colleague.
of raising money ; and if they are able to Mr. Russell, bas been unavoidabiy detaiued
mortgage them they must have some Inter- for a day longer than le anticipa ted. 1 hope
est and right to them. and, therefore, they the iiatter wil receive the a'nention of Uie
should lie subject to taxation. It ls neces- Governiint.
sary that these railway corporations shouldThe tr Ore
bear a share of the burdens just as mucli as The MI n)IsureR0F FINANCE (Mr. iel -ltthe setters, more especally as the labour nr e i ha
of the settiers increases the value of the iealnedi elthileasure tat teeitizeys of
company's lands, for which they are paying llf-,tPog the City Counciil, fiave

yohn.Iwih oci h"ttnino h shown enougl i nterest toý make an appro-

notfiwish meIto1bring the matterttonthenatten-

Governrnent to the tact tha;t this charter las pria tion of their own funds, sofar ctheyeau
lapsed, and the company should be notified du so, or$50,000 to sappleiMert lad etoint
so that other parties who wi'sh to do socai gSaxîted lii the Suppiementary E-stiiîuaîýes for
apply and obtain a charter to build over a vatorgt that part. Te hoi. geoean
that route. I believe there is a projected is ware thatr the Supple eutry Estin oites
railway running very nearly in the saue di- bave îo yeÉ beea passed, tlierefore we

bear a share of the burdens :iayjusttrase much1as

reetion, and rt is probably the intentlon
the parties to seek a charter next year ; and :îrran-zeinen't 1w virtue of that iproj)osed ap»
of the tersn of the serters this of chr- propriation. The theory of the appropria-
ter sould be wiped out. so that the set- tion was that c t twouldahe better to provide
tIers may obtain relief and some rapid means a moderate sum-and build a moderate size
of communication for gettin their produce elevator rather than to begin by induling
to market. n haelcopanyshoe if the city of

appyindobtinaharertobui einterested to add
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I should like to to the sued. I an quite sure the Departmet

bringp a matter to the attention of the Gov-: of Railways will offer no opposition to the
erament. I woild have brouglit it to the course pursued. It my be well. however.
attention of the Miistero0f Railways, if le to understand that whle the city ofHall-
had been present. but in is absence, I fax ay through its City Council. vote a
would l 1ke to imention-to thie riglit hionl. 4gei- certain appropriation, it cannot lie available
intheninwo leads the ettovernet. There hSid atl au Act of the legisiature bas been pass-
an item in the Supplementary Estimate s. ed authorizing payment of the su.
whih we have not yet reaced. rf M Mr BORDEN (Haifax). I aan sure there
for the purpose of building or assstingrlu
building an elevator at Halifax, and the illenodfcut nhargr.
riglit bon. gentleman may permps lie awareThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. No doubt
that the City Council o! Halifax. on 3lst the wishes of the C Cty CounCiowill be re-
Mayast, passed a resolution approprating one to e a
$50,000 for the purpose o! asslsting in bulld- pided so, of theo m lemt the n oen

1"grantedbin, the upplemetaryestiaes fo

ing that elevator. So there wllllie available ;ie Minsterof Railways. and as represent-
for that purpose $125,OOO, whlchlt isaw lng the province anduasu resident f Hall-
thouglit wiil buid an elevaior adequate to fax, I a most auxious to see thersuggestion
the requirements o! the port. I have receiv-f my hon. friend carried out, and the wises
ed a letterfrom the mayor o! the caty. writ- of the citizensin that respect put into edect
ten In behaîf o! the Cty Counpil and alsorioat the earliest possible moment.

tn behaof o! the commercial commlttee o!
the City Council and Board o! Trade, an Motion agreed to, and the ouse again
which lie says i't is very desirable to proceed resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
with the work att once. and for that purpose
to empoy an engneer to seleit a nsultable (n the Committee.)
site. The City Council propose to employientl
at once au expert engineer t coee to Hall- ieottioui amuteeses the ear
fix for the purpose o! advsng as to theo Rilng accounts offreturning officers
atention of that initer of Railwydsif tee
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$650 to be pald to D. McLennan, a
graduate of Toronto University, not-
withstanding the provisions of the
Civil Service Act, under which he is
entitled to receive only $430...... $1,000

Mr. HAGGART. I do not understand the
wording of the Item. Is $650 proposed to
be given in addition to $450 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. This
gentleman Is now in the employ of the Audi-
tor General as a temporary clerk ; he is a
man of special ability, and the Auditor Gen-
eral wishes to retain bis services for tlie
year. At the present tinie lie is receiving
only $450 and it is sproposed to give $650.

Customs Department-
Furtber amount required for clerical and
other assistance, notwithstanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act to the
contrary ................................ $1,750

Mr. FOSTER. I ask the Government whe-
ther they are golng to pay any attention toi
the Civil Service Act or not. Nearly every
item on the first page of the Supplemen-1
tary Estimates finishes up with the words î
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary!

;vb n+ ! ilV.rl Tr +41-% 1,"m

The .MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If that
be so it is a commentary on the statutory
increases. If a clerk who has been getting
$1.750 resigns and I can get a clerk to do
this work for $350 or $400, there must have
been a great deal too much paid before.

Mr. POSTER. I have been telling my hon.
friend that, and therefore third-class clerks
were abolished.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. One of
the gentlemen to be appointeid is to do the
work of this $1,750 man.

Mr. POSTER. I do not care if he is to do
the work of three or four $1,750 men. You
are goding directly against the law.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman knows that under the civil service
:I could not take in a clerk except at $1,100.

Mr. FOSTER. You eau take in two or
three at $400. You are not obliged to take in
a man at $1,100. When the third-ela:s
elerkships were abolislhed it was never in-
tended that every new appointee should com-
mence at $1,100, but that there should be
writers commeneing at $350 or $400, and
going up to $600.

in the Civi Service Act.. Surely thne hnon.1 lic INISIER0'OP. 1 really
gentleman can employ clerks who do not did not suppose there would be the slightestcome under the Act. Who is the hon. gen- objection to thtis proposa. This gentleman
tieman looking after now? ihas applied for superannuation, and unfor-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Since tunately it will have to be granted to him,
the main estimates were laid on the Table and another second-elass clerk is also In that
one of the first class elerks bas asked to be position. I propose to drop the estimate for
superannuated and as his health bas en- one when we come to concurrence. and I
tirely failed it will be absolutely neeessary put inZ1 notwithstanding anything in the
to do so. It is my intention wen concur- Civil Service Act to the contrary " because
rence is asked on the main estimates. to if I did lnot 1 would have appointed a second
move to reduce the total amount by $1,750. :lass clerk at $1,100.
My intention is to get two offlicers. because Mr. FOSTER. Not necessarily.
another gentleman in the department bas N F . Ipropose
also tendered his resignation and unfor- he mN faI R O CSTOMS. I props
tunately his health is in such a state that n to get two n for this salary, and perhaps
other course eau be followed but to accept. it will not take even that. Owing to the
He Is a second class clerk. The young man failing health of ·the gentlemen who are
acting as my private secretary will become seeking to retire. the department will then
a second class clerk, and it is my intention: be better equipped, and ithe expense will not
to get two officers lu this way. As the hon be increased in the least. If I were taking
gentleman knows there are no third class my full man estimate and asking for this
clerks now, and I could not manage it In also, I could understand the hon. gentleman
any other way. -but in this way I will be objectin, but I did not anticipate any ob-
able to do it. There will be no extra ex- jection to this.
pense to the department and we will be in Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend evidently
a better position than we were in before in does not wish to see the point. The legisla-
reference to the work. tion was introduced to give the department

a ehance of making these savings when sichMr. FOSTER. Does not the Minister see occasions occur, but the Minister chooses tohe is going directly against the law we; keep to the old and expensive system.have passed to get rid of the extravagance
of third-class clerkships. The law says there The MINISTER OF CUSTO.MS. Why
shall be na more third-elass clerks appoint- does the hon. gentîman say that, when I can
ed, and my bon. friend breaks the spirit of get two officers for one. Does lie ask me to
the law by appending "notwithstainding get an offleer at $300 or $400 a year who
anything in the 'Civil Service Act to the could perform the duty of a first-class clerk
contrary."' He eau gets two clerks at $400 receiviug $1,750?
each under the law, if he bas not favourites Mr. IOSTER. You could do It easilyhe wants to get in. enough. If my bon. friend wishes to make

Mr. FIELDING.
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the Civil Service Act non-effective he Is
doing it rapidly, but it is bis own responsi-
bility.

iMr. BRITTON. I take this opportunity of
calling to the attention of the Minister of'
Customs the case of Mr. Wm. Neish. who
was appointed in 1877, under the Govern-
ment of the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie. Mr.
Neish. I understand. is an excellent officer
in every way, but he has been put aside and
persons bave been appointed from outside
over bis head, as well as persons pronoted
in the office above hin.- He is there to-day
at no bigher salary than at tirst. uniess
pessibly a statutory increase of $50 for a
couple of years. It is right and due to thist
officer, who I understand is a first-class offi-
cial in every way, and considered so by his
superiors in the departnent, that lie should
receive promotion. I think it well in this
public way to call attention to his case and!
to ask the favourable consideration of the

The MIN:ISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will be
pleased to coisider the case., but I suppose,
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Britton) knows how
m6any requests there are of this kind.

will dispense with bis history so as to
make progress.

The M3NISTER OIF THE INTERLIOR.
I want to explain that Mr. Ells and Mr.
Fletcher were above Mr. MeConnell in the
service, and the increase of Mr. McConnell's
salary by $250 will place him above Mr.
Ells and Mr. Fletcher, who are his seniors
in the service, and who are also efficient
officers. I am,, therefore, asking for $50
each for these two gentlemen to place theni
tupon an equality with Mr. MeConnell, and
I think the House will consider that fair. I
nay say that Mr. McConnell refused a
salary of $5,000 :in order that he migiht re-
main in the service of this Government at
$2.100. As to Mr. Lowe, the Director says :

Mr. Lowe is a science graduate of McGill Uni-
versity. First employed in 1881, and perma-
nently employed since 1882. In 1886 he was in
charge of the Mistassini expedition, and was
promoted from $850 to $1,100 for services in con-
nection with that work. Since 1882, Mr. Lowe
bas been chiefly engaged in the exploration of
the Labrador peninsula. His exploratory Work
and reports have been of the first class, and 1e
is a very efficient officer It is recommended
that bis salary should be increased from $1,600
to $1,800.

Mr. BRITTON. This is an exceptional As to Mr. White, the director says:
case.

Mr. White Is a graduate of the Royal MilitaryDepartment of the Geological Survey- College, Kingston, and has been continually em-
To provide for increases of $50 each for played on the Geological Survey since 1884. He

Messrs. Ami, Fletcher and Ellis, $250 to has had considerable experience in field work,
R. G. MConnell, and $200 to A. P. and was appointed to the permanent staff in
Lowe, tecbnical offieqrs of the Geologi- 1894, as chief draughtsman and geographer, vice
cal Survey .............................. $600 the late Scott Barlow. In this capacity Mr.

To provide for increase in the salary of Whute has ever since done most efficient service,
Jamnes White, geigrapher, notwithstand- taking entire charge of the work of draughtinging anything to the contrary in the and compiling maps, &c. The amount and re-
Civil Service Act..................... 10 sponsibility of such work has of late greatly In-

The MINISTER OF vTHE INTERIOR îreased. and it is recommended that Mr. WhIte's
qMr. Sifton). I wish to give the recommen- salary be raised from $1,500 to $1,600.
dation of the Director of the Geological 'Mr. MeALISTER. I understand that there
Survey in connection with these increases: Is a vacancy in the Geological Department,

Mfr. McConnell is a graduate in Arts, with and I would ask the Minister if it is the in-
first rank honours in science, McGill Uni- tention of the Government to promote those
versity. First employed in May, 1879, and on the staff to fill vacancies that occur ?
permanently employed since May, 1881. In 1881 The *MNISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Iand 1882 he acted as assistant to Dr. Dawson on nth have come to any con-
explorations in the North-west Territories. Since
1883 he has been in charge of a field party on clusion in regard to that. I have several
geological work In the Cypress Hills, Rocky times consulted with the director, who is
Mountains, Mackenzie and Yukon (wintering at instructed to obtain information as to per-
Fcrt Providence In 1888), Athabasca and Peace sons who would be competent to fill posi-
Rivers. Finlay River, and since 1894 in West tions. The position at present vacant Is
Kootenay district, British Columbia. His work, one requiring special technical qualifications
reports and maps have been made wlth great -- that of lithologist. It is probable that Ifcare and efficiency. the director finds a man who is suitable,

Mr. POSTER. What does 3r. McConnell we may appoint one from the outside, but
get now ? I cannot say positively at the present mo-

The MIN-ISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Ment.
$1.850. Mr. BELOOURT. Before this item passes,

Mr. PFOSTER. And you propose to give I want to take up the tuie of the committee
him an increase of $250 ? for a few moments on the subject of the

Geological Museum. During the last session
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I called the attention of the House to the

Yes. nateter, which I then stated ainl which
(Mr. FOSTER. So far as I am concerned, I still believe to be of very gren t import-

I think Mr. McConnell is worth it, and we. ance. I would not trespass on the time
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and the patience of the imeimbers of the thiis report Is inder their eye3, and bas
coimmittee in repeating the reminarks i i ade been hrought to the attention of the House
%t tiat time vere it not that I have and the country, I have no doubt the Gov-
ln my hand a document which emphaslzes ernment will deem It their dutye, at all
ln a very peculiar way the remarks I then events next session, to put In the Estimates
made. I regret that I was not in the House a sum whieh will be suffielent to provide a
yesterday when this matter came up. Dur- National 31useum at Ottawa. Now1, I want
ing last sesion I called the attention of the to read from pages 23 and 24 soie remarks
House and of the Government to the very niade by the commissioners:
great value of the collections gatheredon sg
SusxStetinz-atoddlpiatd bil- essrs. Courtney, McDougall and JPope visited
InucledyStentame ftheld dilapatthe Geological Survey this afternoon, and in coin-
lng called by the namne of the Geological 311- pany with Dr. Geo. M. Dawson, the deputy head,
seum. cited to the House statements of rade an examination of the department. Almoît
Canadian and foreign scientists, and ex- everything in this departnent is of value. Put-
tracts from the proceedings of the Royal ting aside the Museum, as not coming within
Society of Canada and froin varlous high the scope of their inquiries, the attention of the
authorities, dilating upon the very great commissioners was drawn to a very large num-
importance of those collections, and upon ber of original manuscripts. maps, plans, plots
the very iminent danger of their destrue- 'e survey and field-books, going back more thantiee t ehalf a century. In one rooma are to be foundtion by fire iu that building. I was very plans of value to the number of 16,000, kept in
mueh pleased that the remarks which I wcoden drawers. The larger correspondence of·then made received such encouragement the departient, which is equally insecure, con-
from the Prime Minister and other mema- tains inany communications fron distinguished
bers of the House, and that those remarks geologists and scientific nien of repute. This
were apparently received by the leader off correspndence, which goes back to 1878, the
the Opposition andi hon. gentlemen on thé commissioners regard as peculiary interesting
other side of the House generally, with and valuable.
iarked approval. I was glad also to notice Later on, the commissioners say :

that immediately after the session, the The parameunt idea was forced upon the
Goveriment, realizing its duty i the pre- commissioners during this visit is the ever-pre-
mises, appointed a comiission for the pur- sent risk and alniost certain danger of fire.
pose of investigating th!e condition of this Not only is there an entire absence of concrete
partienlar building. and al the buildings ficors, but the building appears to be a mere
at Ottawa generally. Tis cou n s s:ell, Its numerous wooden partitions and recep-
compos0ed of the Auditor the De- taeles for documents adding to its insecurity.

ut inste of Fea the Under This building is JoIned to a collection of small
i , nshops and sheds, and in the event of fire occur-Secretary off State. Theso gentlemen set ring in any of these could hardly avoid sharing

about the:r work immeodiately, and carried in the coîimon ruiu. Certain of the scientific
on a Most eareful and diligvnt inquiry into work -f the department calls for the use of smail
thre condition of the various publie buildings' furnaces, while in more than one room in
at Ottawa. and I have their report in my the baseient are to be observed coal stoves,
band. Although it has been printed, I do neessitated by t'n daness of the place.

nthink it has yet corne to the attention jPipes for these stoves, in one case at any rate,not an member of toue.tt aeentsnpass through wooden partitions. Besides this,off any metuber off the House. At al events,ithere is uno system of water in the building, inI fancy that very few members have seen' fact na water at all beyond one small tap, which
it. and I have no doubt that the members Is over a sink. There "s no hose, no hydrant-in
of the committee will thank me for calling jtfact, no prowItion whatever against fire.
their attention to It, and will be pleased to What bas been said with regard to the danger
hear soume extracts from this very interesting froin fire to which the documents are exposed
and important report. I have examined applies with equal force to the Museum, where
the report very carefully, I have read it there are many types which could never be re-

placed. The library, on the first floor, runningfrom begomning to end, and I am glad to inwards of 11,900 beoks, most of them technical
take the opportunIty afforded me as a mem- and scientific works, running in series. These
ber of this House to express the thanks we are crowded into dark corners difficult of access,
owe to the three gentlemen who so ibori- and eriually exposed to the constant danger cf
ously, diligently and efficiently performed the fire, which threatens the whole building. In the
duty imposed upon them in investigating the herbarium adjoining are 60,000 sheets containing
tdblIe buildings at Ottawa. The report is specimens of flora of Canada. These are kept in

very elaborate and very carefully prepared wooden abinets dispersed through passages,there being not sufficient room for them in theand, after reading it, one cannot help being narrow space allotted to Professor Macoun.
struck wlth the great danger from fire to I1In conclusion, the commissioners were pro-
which the buildings at Ottawa are exposed, foundly impressed by thq urgent necessity for
more particularly the Geologlcal Museum. I the adoption of prompt and effective measures
wIll, with the permission of the House, to minimize ihe risk of fire to which the valuable
read a few extracts from this report, aud contents of this department are constantly ex-
I hope the Governmnent will take particalar i posed, and also by the Inadequacy of space and
notice of these extraets. and carry futhero! generai facilities necessary to the proper con-

N'ow that the state off affairs disclosed by' Further on the report then says :
Mr. BELCOUR~T.
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Under the system proposed by the undersigned, The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDin addition to the paramount advantage of safe FISHERIES. I did make a promise lastcustody, the records would be disposed in a regu- year and communicated with the trusteelar order, the plan of arrangement would be uni- who bas charge of the ground. He made aform, the number of officers would be reduced Proposition that on the payment of $1.000,
to the lo.vest point, and public convenience and
econony would be equally consulted. Withouz the conimittee would take charge perman-
such a building the records must remain as they ently of the lot. Local legislation was passed
are until another and more disastrous conflagra- constituting a board of trustees who have
tien shall render further consideration of the charge of the cemetery, and the part of thesubject unnecessary. ceemetery which belongs to the Marine and
I Intended to read further extracts, but 1 Fisheries Department is a great eyesore to
fear that owing to the very near end of the the city. I think their laim to a certain
session I would not have ýthe patient hearing sum for the care of that part of the ceme-
which this very Important subjeet deserves, tery ls a good one.
and shall not now trouble the connittee at Mr. FOSTER. Will they take care of It
greater length. -I want to call particular at- for ever for $1,000?
tention to the last words which I quoted fron The MINISTER 0 A E
this report. "The records nust reniain as FSER SMARINEAND
they are until another and more disastrous
conflagration renders further consideration Mr. FOSTER. Then close with them, by
of the subject unnecessary." I hope that next ail means, or you will be appointing a man
session, when the estimates come down, the at $600 a year to take charge of it.
Government will provide for the Immediate The
construction of a national museum at Ot- TAhe-IITE OF MARIE p AD
tawa. I appreciate what the GovernmentiH.c ave persuaded
bas done so far by the app9lntment of this my colleagues, I would have had It in this
commission who, by the report they bave year v estimates, but net year will bring
made, have called the attention of the coun-d n t
try to this matter, and I am satisfied that Departrnent of Militia and Def9nce-To
when this report is circulated, public opin- provide for one messenger, A. E. Wat-
Ion will demand that a building such as the terson .................................... $3
commissioners suggest be construeted for Mr. FOSTER. Is this an extra messen-the preservation of the very valuable collec- ger ?
tions now n the old building on Sussex The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
Street and elsewhere. I hope that the Gov- TeE M R OF MILITI a A DE-
ernment will act on this report, and subm!it FENCE (Mr. Borden). No, a year ago It was
to the House next session ýa substantial esti- tntended in.the militia branch to substitute a
mate for ithe erection of such a ,building. man n uniform for the messenger who was

doing the work there. That plan was not
Department of Marine and Fisheries-To carried out. The same messenger was kept

provide for the salary of W. J. Quinn on last year and paid out of contingency.
and Lucien Bance, extra clerks, $600 Now we are simply putting the vote backeach, notwithstanding anytblng to the where It was two years ago.contrary in the Civil Servlee Act...... $1,200

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is not put-Mr. FOSTER. Why is the law broken ting his messengers in buttons, Is he ?here ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND:
FISHERIES. Because tMr. Quinn, who was
appointed by my predecessors in 1896, and
who has turned out an exceptionally able
man ln the accountant branch, will not re-
main at his present salary of $455, and we
ha've either to increase his salary or let hlm
go, and the accountant says he cannot sup-
ply his place. Mr. Bance is also very effici-
ent and his knowledge of French Is exceed-
ingly useful in the department.

Mr. ELLIS. I would like to draw the at-
tention of the hon. Minister to a matter to
which I called his attention last year, and ln
which he made me a promise. I refer to the
cemetery of St. John, belonging to the mar-
ine hospital. It is in a condition requlring
the attention of some person. The Govern-
ment should fall in with the proposition of
the trustees of the cemetery and make some
provision for the care of the lot.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We are not doing it, but the Gen-
eral recommended last year that the sys-
tem adopted In England In the military
brandh be adopted here and the men be
taken from the permanent force. That was
not carried into effect, and now the vote le
put back.
Post Office Departuent-

To provide for an increase of salary of
$50 each, to two chief clerks, E. P.
Stanton and W. J. Jrhnstone.......

To provide for an increase of salary of
$50 each, to elght third-elass clerks..

Further amount required for printing
and stationery ......................

$ 100

40

3.000
Mr. FOSTER. How many statutory In-

creases has the Postmaster General made
111 *

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). No statutory increases; we have
recognized the merte of a number of offleers
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I could nat say from memory how many, salaries were very small-about $400 a piece
except in the case of those under $450 whom and bothb have been two years or more in
we 'have increased al around I think by ,$8. the department. They are not appointees
Mr. Stanton is the aceountant of the stamp of mine, but of my predecessor. They have
branch and a very worthy officer. His sal- been doing very particularly good work,
ary bas been , this makes it $1.900. and have been recommended to me as well
Mr. Johnstone is the head of the aceount- worth at least $600.
anit's branch. His salary bas been only M. FOSTER. By the way, has my hon.
$1,800 and this will raise it to $1,5.friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) come to the
Office of tbe Queen's Privy Council for Canada- conclusion that this department is unneces-

To provide for clerical and other assist- sary, and will he promise to abolish it ?
ance, notwithstanding anything to the
contrary In the Civil Service Act... $1,000 The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-

To Henry Pot t er, messenger, notwith- MERCE. I have observed that it might
standing anything to the contrary in be of use as a department of foreign af-
the Civil Service Act............... 360 fairs.

$1,360 Mr. FOSTER. I think that a gentleman
Mr. FOSTER. Here.are two bad breaks. by the name of Sheppard considers it very

useful.
The PlIME MINISTER. No, only one. Sundry Departments-If there are two my hon. friend (Mr. Fos- STprovide for the paymentfor the year

ter) is responsible for one. This is the case 18)7-98, notwithstanding anything in
of Henry Potter. I the Civil Service Act, of an additional

Mr. FOSTER. We will pass that. How salary of 300 each to such private
secretaries as are In recelpt of noabout the other? higher salary than $1,200, viz. : the

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot give private sezretarles of the Ministers of
information about that at the moment. these departments :-inance, Inland

Revenue, Customs, Interior, Marine
Mr. FOSTER. That is usually the case, and Fisherles, Post Office and Secre-

we shall have to pass this too. tary of State.................... $2,100

Department of the Queen's Printer- Mr. FOSTER. Now, here is a wholesale
To increase salary of J. O. Paten- matter that ongiht to be explained.

aude, third-class clerk, anything in The MINISTER OF FINANCE.This isthe Civil Service Act notwithstand-
ng ............................ $150 0 a repetition of an item that bas alreadyP. Mungovan,..for.four..months,.at.the been dealt with in the main Estimates forP. Mungovan, for "four months, at thej the coming ye;.-i i' his is to pay theserate of $400 a year, anything in thetyo

Civil Service Act notwithstanding... 133 33 gentlemen for the year now closing on the
basis of $1,500 per annum. That Is to be

$283 33 the total amount of their salaries.
Mr. POSTER. Why these two? I Mr. FOSTER. What kind of clerks are
The MIN ISTER OF FINANCE. Unless they ?

my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) Is prepared to;
pass this as on the last terms, I shall be]
compelled to allow it to stand. The Sec-
retary of State has furnished me with a
memorandum, but it does not give the sala--
ries paid to these gentlemen. Better let
it stand, unless the hon. gentleman will
take the information on coneurrence.

Mr. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). CarrIed.
Mr. FOSTER.

mation.
We must have the infor-

The 31INISTER OF PINANCE. Very
well--on concurrence.
Department of Trade and Commerce-

For clerical assistance, viz. :-Additional
to W. A. Warne, $140, and Miss A. C.
Kennedy, $70, notwithstanding anything
to the contrary lu the Civil Service

Act ................ 2... .. .... .. . 210

Mr. FOSTER. Now, thls Is intolerable,
comIng from the source it does.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Oartwrlght). The ex-
planation ai simple. Both these parties'

Mr. MULOCK.

i The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They are
i not in the civil service. At first it was
hoped that these gentlemen would be work-
ed lato the civil service, and in that way

1 would get their advance. Several have been
provided for ln that way, but not the gen-
tlenen here referred to.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
know of the fierce Interneelne war carried
on with Teference to the officials' gallery
between perky private secretarles of the
new Ministers and old and valued deputies
in the service?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). That has been settled.

Mr. FOSTER. With the Minister of Pub-
lie Works, 'I suppose, as peacemaker.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do hope that the
Government wIll Introduce an amendment
to the Civil Service At-

Mr. FOSTER. Vain hope.
iMr. MOMULLEN. Hon. gentlemen op-

posite should have done it while In power.
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I could read to my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) this House. Let us give the civil servants a
a very long list of violations of the Civil fair remuneration for their services, but
Service Aet. But I do not wish to detain give them no extras.
the House. Under these violations of the
Civil Service Act, extra aowanice s made Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps this is a good
to clerks from year to year. The Civil time for the Postmaster General to answer
Service Act should be lived up to or it m"y question with reference to the places
should be abolished. No civil servant where post offices are being rented. and what
should be allowed double pay. If bis salary rent he pays
is not sufficient to remunerate him for the Tihe PDOST3MASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-services lie renders to the country it should lock. I can say to ýthe hou. gentleman thatbe increased. Under the law a clerk must I t'hink there have been no premises rented
be appointed at a very small salary or else by the Post Oftice ,Departmenît for the pur-you must give him $1,100 to commence with. poses of thepostoffice, since:1 tookottce 1It would be better torecast the Act and tind a nunber of leases mate to the depart-provide that when a person is hired in one ment, of premises in a few towns, i Ontarioof the departments, he is to be paid a sal- prineipally, but those leases are null andary for al! the services he will be required ,roia e et a yea Thre i ari-to erfrmwitinthedeprtmnt.Tak, ývoid if exceeding a year. 'I'liere is no provi-
to perform within the department. Take, sion in the Act authorizing us to take afor instance, the ,egistrar of the Exche- lease at all. so that no lease creating aquer Court. We pay him a salary of $2, charge on the revenue eau be made exceed-00, a very respectable sum. The year be- ing the period of the fiscal year for whichfore last, I think, lhe was allowed $225 ex- we vote the money. J have a list of places:tra. He gets $300 for preparing the pro- Biwuanville. Oshawa. Shediac. Sackville
ceedings of the court for the printer. and St. Roch *de Québec. St. Sauveur de Québecthen lie gets $174 as commission upon the St. Catherine Street, Montreal. Victoriaville.sale of stamps. Now. J contend. this is Woodstock Then there is a rooiniu theall wrong. Why, we have no less than Uion station at Toronto acquired recently
430 men iu the employ of the country at by the Publie Works lIepartmnenat. Therethis -moment who last year drew double pay, is also in Toronto the easieri reeeivinigthat is, pay over and above their ordinary bouse and the northern receiving house;salaries, for supposed services rendered by and there is a room at thle loinaventurethei. It has got to that condition that every station. Montreal. There are aiso premisesnan in the mivil service to-day is from morn- in Sherbrooke. leased for the purpose of1jug to night seeking some book upoV which an inspec2tor's office, and since the officeto hang a charge for extra pay and eIa has been abolished. the premises have beenallowance. Take the clerk of the Supreme 'h-îet by the departnt for the unexpiredCourt. His salary is $2.600 a year. Last sut oy the terth
year lie drew $600 as editor of the reports.
and received a commission on selling stamps. Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman stated
The stamps are necessarily sold by him as that these leases expired at the end of a
clerk of the court, law stamps, the revenue year. Is rent still being paid ?
of this country, and he lias the face to
charge a commission for handing those The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did not
stamps over to those who use them in that say they expired. I said there was no legal
court. and lie was paid $132 as commission right to take a lease for a period longer than
for selling stamps. I contend this principle Is a year. But I find a number of such leases,
wrong, and had I beei allowed 1 g owith whatever they are good for, in existence,
the Bil I had on the Order paper this year, and I have not yet decided to deal with
it would put an absolute stop 1to ail this themn.
kind of thing. The ex-Minister of Finance Mr. CLARKE. Are large post office build-appears to smuile at my remarks. I can read ings only leased for a year in such places asorer to hlm figures showing the manner in Toronto?9
whiehhlie and his friends abused the Civil
Service Act during the last 12 years. I have The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
a statement in my hand which shows that know what the length of thie ternm is, but
2,093 eivil servants -in this country drew the lessors have no claim to recover under
twelve years. whlle Ion, gentlemen were in leases for any period longer than the year
power. $760,550.30 of extra pay. The aver- for which the supplies are voted.
age salary of those men during that time Mr. CLARKE. After a brandh post officewas $1,433.42 without amiy extras. The aver- lias been established in a certain place for a
age of extras was $263.36 .1 contend this nunmber of years, it would be a mistake to
system should be put a stop to. This coun- remove it, unless extraordinary circumstan-try bas no righit to pay men li this kind of ces demand ft, because the publie becomne ace-
way. 'If, next year, 'the Governmenat do nlot quailnted with the location.
Introduce an amendment to the Civil Service
Act to put a stop to this kind of thing, I Admlinstration of Justice............. $1,126.03
shah urndoubtedhy renew my notice of that Mfr. ERB. I desire te repeat the question
Bill, and press it upon the consideration of I put te the Government a day or two ago
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as to the grounds upon which J. P. Woods. His salary bas been increased by $1.000,
laIe county judge of Perth. was retired; and travelling expense will be paid him.
whetlher ie got a retiring allowance or I suppose there is no permanent capital
superannuation, and if so, upon what there yet, and so I wish to know df It is
ground ? intended to pay -bis living expenses.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. lie was not The SOLII'TOR GENERAL. I draw
retired. lie resigned. but after an investiga- attention to the fact that section 10 of the
tion. A commission was appointed and held BUIl respecting the judges of provincial
an investigation. after wliich lie resigned. courts provides 'that there should be a Judge
He was entitled to a superannuation allow- cf the Superior Court in the Yukon, and that
ance. as a matter of course. he is to be paid such travelling allowances

as the Governor in Council may determine.Mr. E RB. 1 deeire to say tli:ît 1 fully!
agree with what has been said dur:ng the Mr. BRITTON. But i suppose some pol-
last few days as to the highu standing of our icy las ·been arrived at as to whether bis
judges as a class. But we cannot elose our living expenses will be paid when residing
eyes to the fact that thougli the judges as a at Da.Lwson' City.
class are uf a high character and are dleser- To purchase cameras and signalizing in-ing of our admiration and respect. still there striurents for the purpose of introduc-are exceptional cases. This. I aim sorry to ing the Bertillon system for the identi-
say. is one of those exceptional cases. Com- i fication of criminals in the five pealten-
plaints, I understand, were nade against tiaries. and fitting up a central bureau
this gentleman. A commission was appoint- at Ottawa under the supervision of the
ed to make an investigation. So fa as I Cormissioner rf Dominion Police for
hedobmene oindtthn. vearistiatI recording and distributing the informa-have been able to find out.,fthe investigation' tion obtained.......................
was dropped, the judge was allowed to
retire or resign, and I see in the main Esti- Mr. FOSTER. Is this systenm to be ex-
mates a superannuation allowance of $1ß00 tended to all kinds of criminals ?
las been allowed him. I wishI to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Our at-
enter my protest against this proceeding. tention has been called to the fact that
Whichever member of the Government ls it would be highly improper that the system
responsible for this act, I do not know, but should be extended to ordinary nisdemean-I feel strongly on the matter. If it is neces-: ours. There is no intention to atpply the
sary that we should have a superannuation system to cases of that sort. We canAct, 1 have no fault to find with Judges re- safely leave its application. 'I think, to theceiving a retiring allowance whenever they head of the Dominion police.
are entitled to it, but I protest against grant-
Ing a superannuation allowance when the Mr FOSTER. Will it apply to Minis-
Act does not cover the case, and in this ters who break the Civdl Service Act dozens
case the individuai brought himself into of times. There are fifteen Items in these
this unfortunate position by lis own volun- Esti nected with the civil service,
tary act. The charges laid against him[ and there are elghteen violations of the
were of a very serlous nature. As Y Civil Service Aet.
were dropped, we do not know whether The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Min-they were true or not; 'but considering that isters are exposed to another system which,
lhe saw fit to resign, we can comle to no however, is more excruciatlngly painful.other conclusion than thlere was someground for the charges made. Frequent Tc. pay the surgeon of the Kingston Peni-fr theargaverbe made.gainst tiekt'tentiary for services as medical superin-charges have been made against the iS( tendent of insane ward, notwithstandingadmniLstration ofaibuse ot the Civil Ser- anything to the contrary in the Peniten-vice Act and -the Superannuation Act. We tiary Act and amendments thereto......$300have here a similar case. I maintain that Mr.CLARKE. I should like to obtain
-if the Superannuation Aet cannot be car- MrCLRE Ishudlktobanif te Speranuaion eL annu becar sorne information trom 'the Government re-ried out without abuse, the sooner we get spetîingfion fom uth Go nt Who
rid of it -the better. We should pay our spting thepayment o this amount. Who
judges and civil servants fair salaries for gentleman to whom this sum is to
work performed. If thy see fit, they can be paid.
save out of theIr earnings, get their lives The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The for-
insured and make provision for -their fami- mer incumbent of this position, Dr. Strange,
lies or their old age. If they ehoose to received a salary of $1.800 a year, and inspend all their means, or live beyond their addition he was entitled to bis generalincome, let thein bear the consequences. the Ipractice. Under the new regulations Dr.same as other people. These are my views Phelan had his salary fixed at $1,500. Theon the subject of superannuation. Intention Is to give hlm an additional $300

because of services rendered in connectionMr. BRITTON. The other evening I ask- with the Insane ward. This will make hised. in respect to Judge McGuire, of the salay thesnea that0 i rdcsYukon, w~hether it is intended to pay hilm. sor, but hue ime not bavat flue rigt htpdec-s
ln addItion to bis salary, living expenses. 'tiee, and hie wIll le obliged to giveprat

Mrt. ERB.
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whole time to the service of the peniten- but I do not think any one else cares very
tiary. much about his opinion.

Mr. COCHRANE. I suppose Dr. Strange Mr. QUINN. As the superannuation of
had to give medical attendance to the pri- Dr. Strange followed on the report of the
soners when required. We do not want Kingston penitentiary commissioners, and
a man waiting for some prisoners to get as that report is a very unique document,
sick. it will not be amiss to make some reference

The SOLICITOR GENERA. >It was to it, especially as I cannot agree with some
found desirable, under the regulations made of the statements made about it yesterday.
previous to the change of Government, to When questioned by the hon. member for
provide that the physician should give his East Grey (Mr. Sproule) the Solicitor (en-
whole time to the penitentiary service. eral said:

Mr. SPROULE. How many inmates are As a result of the report of the inquiry into
ther in the Kingston penitentiary ? the Kingston penitentiary the deputy warden,

storekeeper and engineer were dismissed, the
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Some- surgPon was superannuated., and the services of

thing like 350. ,one or two other officials are dispensed with.

ir. CLARKE. Can the hon. gentleman The Solicitor General forgot to mention that
state the retiring allowa.nce paid to Dr. owing ito the riticisms l this House last

S ?session, and owing to the reiterated demands
of the engineer, Mr. Devlin. another com-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not at mission was appointed to investigate the
the moment. commissioners on whose report these officers

Mr. OLARKE. When was he superan- were dismissed. Mr. Devlin. the late engi-
nuated ? neer, asked for this commission and it was

appointed. Any hon. gentleman who re-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A yea fers to the report of the commissioners will

ago; lie is over seventy years of age. find that some three pages of it were covered
Mr. COCH NE. He was not superan-. Delin. These
Mr. COCse muehRANE Hieafose cuerancommissioners held him up as a man un-

nut ated o bcis pItk,,btause e coaltworthy of any consideration, and it was
oattndto s acieeven insinuated in the House that beforebis own wish. this session Mr. Devlin would be behind the

Mr. CLARKE. Did Dr. Strange look after bars of the Kingston penitent;ary as a
patients in the insane wards ? criminal. Mr. Devlin persisted in bis de-

medcalmands for an inquiry notwithstanding that,
Mr. COCHRANE. And the newmedic and the Minister of Justice, who I pre-

officer receives an increase of $300 for that sume exaznined al the evidence taken by
service? these commissioners found there was no-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He re- thing lunnine-tenths of the charges against
ceived $1,800, and lie had bis general pra Devlin and boled down the charges to ive
tiee in addition. The new appointee onîy insignifant allegations of what was termed
receives $1.500, and we ask that he be a conspiracy to defrud the Government.

pai fo tU ftur $1S00 te snieas isThese charges were invest!gated at King-paid for the future $1,80, the same as his
predecessor, but with this difference, that tou and Montreal, and I have no hesitation
he is not allowed outside practice.pin tbtUeDeptmeo uco

Mr. SPROULE. The object was to show Investigate. will report to the department
economy by starting out at $1,500, and now that there is not one tittie of evidence to
you give him the full salary. support the chargesthat were made against

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That IsisM. Deviin in the first instance. This report
not the object. The intention is to rewardothe commiss!oners resulted lu three re-
adequately a man of first-class merit ; a man spectable and honour9ble men being dis-
infinitely superior to any we have in any
of the other penitentiaries. have lain under these charges for

more tban %. year, and now that the charges
Mr. POPE. Why did you not start him made by these commissioners have be

off with a high salary ? furter investigated, the last commissioner
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Because wiIl. 1 belleve. report that there is not one

we wanted to find him out, and we discover- tittie of evidence lu support of then.
ed him. Mr. BRITTON. ,s It fair to anticipate

,Mr. POPE. How could you want to fiud the report of the commissioner?
him out, If you appointed hlm permanently TUe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let bin
at the beginning ? You are ln the hole.at Ue egliln? Yu ae l th hoe. proceed. The ïbest service -that could be

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I may be, done the administration of the departmentin opinio of myon. frlen(Mr.PA et --and the Minotis ter o on.e-
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Mr. QUINN. Two of these men have not of the penitentiary, and also possibly into certain
been allowed any investigation, but the third charges made agalnst me personally. I am at
lias been granted an investigation. and I your disposal as regards both, and I beg fron
have io hesitation in stating that the result you to give me communication of any instruc-
will be to vindicate Mr. Devlin. tions that you may have which might apprise

ie with the kind of information that may be
Mr. MeGREGOR. You do not know any- required from me. and also what are the charges

that you intend to investigate against me.Cnga tt.I nust also respectfully state that having no
Mr. QUINN. • do know about it. be- legal training. I an unable by myself without a

cause having taken the interest I did ilu this counsel t conduct ny defence in a way to do
matter last session, and knowing the manner justice to myself and properly bring before your
in which these commissioners conducted the commission the facts upon which your commis-

s:;(*fl shalh îa,.e to report.
inquiry, I took the trouble of goiUg to King- t 1therefore beg torequest your commission to
ston to be present at the investigation, and I allow nie the assistance of the legal counsel to
heard the evidence adduced before the com- properly defend not only my honour and position,
missioner. and I know what I amn speaking but also to protect and defend the honour of this
about. institution and of those of my co-officers who

°might be affected by the investigation.
Mr. McGREGOR. I do not think you do. Yours,
Mr. QUINN. I am not responsible for the (Sd.) TEL. OUIMET.

hon. gentlenans calibre or his power of I St. Vincent de Paul, Warden.

thinking, but I leave the House to judge 20th April, 1897.
whether his thinking is right or not. It
vas not my intention to refer to this mat- The answer given by Mr. Noxon, the chair-

ter, as I understood an arrangement was man of the commissioners, to this letter
come to that the report of the St. Vincent
de Paul penitentiary commissioners wouidi St. Lawrence Hall,
not be debated this session. but it is neces- Montreal, 24th April, 1897.
sary for me to say sonething, as some lion. Sir,-The conissioners having consider-d
nemnbers yesterday disregarded this under- yeur request to Le represented by counsel during

staniicr an- mae e pare satemntsthe in-vestigation into the arrangement of the
standing and made ex parte statementinstitution under your charge, we have to advse
concerni*ng -the report, wh.ieh should be,cocenngte eorPwhc»)oidb that no one, is ernployed to, prosecute the investi-
correeted. Let me say that all these peni- gation to your prejudice. and it Is noV essent;al
:entiary commissions have been conducted Vo an intelligent pursuit of our inquiries that
n a most outrageous manner. and from cc unsel Le employed by you ta direct us in re-
beginning to end have been a violation of spect Vo them.

e first principes o justice. In the is- houl there coe under our attention any
ory of English law in E'ngland or any Brit-:D tice wil l e given you. and ample opportunity
sb colony there is no parallel for a coI- offered tm-cali witaessesif necessary to make
mission carried on as was this commission clear your position in relation to them.
Ippointed to inquire into the Kingston and Iam sir, your obedient servant,
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiaries. Yester- 1(Sgd.) JAS. NOXON.
Iay in speaking about this natter my hon. Chaîrman.
riend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) said: :lpree t,
The commissioners commenced their investiga- Penîtentîary.

ion into St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary T i 41 atdthe 2-14h of April. 1,97; yet
r the month of April, 1897. They proceeded
with the lnve3itlgation, and towards the mont,, My hou. frlend made this statement:

ln the mnth Motrea,18924theyAprl, 1897.
if Agus&theyhad racicaiy copletSirtir The commissionersmne hig cnsier-
s.bors.As reuit ! te rpor mad atthi your~x reeto te t. preentded Pby counsedurn

ia. withthe Investigation, and towards the month
have too mui respect for -the Solicitor f August they ba practcaly completed their

labours. As the resut of the report they made

xenerl to hink -thathe w uldccunselty bet m oe d by. oulmt toe deu n re-

Swat was done by these commissoners, at t the
ut let me read for his information tie de- Srecommended for dismissal.
îands *whichm were made by Mr. Oulmet.go that these commissioners dd nt, In ac-
tien ivarden of -St. Vincent de Paul, peni- cordance with -the lel±er whieh they sent to,
eutiary, at the tîme the commilsioners ftrst Mr. Oulmet, give ylm any notice of the
egan their Inquiry, and we ohall see -from charges brought against hlm, the evidene

thow the comnissfoners acted at that heard against hlm, or the witnesses who
me. The letter Is as foilows : gave evidence beforelaim; but, contrary to

elox F ernDAn their letter, they sent to the Department of
Commissioners to inquire Into the admini- Justice In August, 1897, a report as a resuit
stration of the St. VIncent de Paul Peni- of whach Mr. Oulmet was dsmssed frm
ten i atioary.rh poition as warden. My hon. friend also

Sirs,-I have been formaey apprsed by thesaid that Mr. Oulmet made representations
epaxtment of Justice that you are sent here as1tothe department, and asked for an Inves-
commission to Inquire Into the adminiztratintigation. That S VuRtetrient he au e.tet

in hemothFf prlP89.TheyprCede
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my hon. friend makes this specifie state-
ment:

My hon. friends will find by the report that
whereas these specifie charges were comruni-
cated to Mr. Ouinet about the 15th September,
yet because of the absence of his counsel and
w itnesses. there were numerous delays, all re-
sulting fromi the action of the warden, and I con-
curred in these delays asked for by him.
Now. my hon. friend, I am sure, stated then
what he believed to be accurate li every
partietlar. i do not .ar'ge him witn auy
bad faith. I charge him with lack of infor-
mation on this question. and I charge the
commissioners with having made these re-
presentations to the Department of Justice
in order to cover up their own neglect of
duty ; because 1 am informed by counsel
employed by Mr. Ouimet-leading counsel of
Mo!ntreal,. whom I an sure my hon. friend
would believe., even against the commission-
errs-that only on one occasion was the
commission prevented from sitting as usual
ou account of the absence of Mr. Ouimet's
counsel. That was one occasion on which
Mr. Greenshields was obliged to be absent
from Montreal. and could not attend the sit-
ting of the commission. On every other oc-
casion when the commissioners could not pro-
ceed with their investigations, it was due to
the tbsence of one of the commissioners. I
think three adjournments occurred. either
on account of the absence of one of the com-
missioners, or on account of the absence of
wituesses, or on account of the inabIlity of
the commissioners to proceed, due solely to
themselves. So that my hon. friend was not
quite accurate. He, of course. made these
statements on the Information he had from
these commissioners. There was another pe-
culiarlty about this commission which I am
sure my hon. friend did not know anything
about, or else he would not have tolerated
it. When this commission sat in the first
Instance-that is, the commission of which
Mr. Oulmet knew nothing, and on which the
recommendation was made to the Depart-
ment of Justice for bis dismissal, and on
which he was actually dismissed, and in an-
swer to whIch he made a demand from the
Department of Justice to grant him a sub-
sequent Inquiry-when this irst commission
sat, it sat at the St. Vincent de Paul peni-
tentiary, where the convicts could be ex-
amined as witnesses, where the officers of
the institution could be brought as witnesses,
where the documents that were to be refer-
red to were right at the hands of witnesses
and the commissioners. But all that was
chauged when Mr. Oulmet was put on bis
defence. There was no sittlng at St. Vin-
cent de Paul penitentiary then ; there was
no chance given to him to cross-examine the
witnesses who had given evidence against
hlm, there was no chance given to caIl wit-
nesses ln his defence. They were poor men,
and he was obliged to bring them to Mont-
real to the St. Lawrence Hall, and pay their
expenses. He could net, of course, get one
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of the conviets of the St. Vincent de Paul
penitentiary out of the prison to give evi-
dence in his favour, and It was impossible to
cross-examine them on any evidence they
had given against him. It was impossible
for him to have reference to the documents
and other articles in the penitentiary which
were necessary to find evidence elther
agalnst him or in bis favour. He was put
at enormous expense to engage counsel;
and when this counsel attempted to cross-
examine witnesses on questions that did not
bear immediately on the particular charge
against him, all reference to them was ruled
out by the commissioners. These are mat-
ters which the hon. gentleman could not
know, but which the commissioners used as
a piece of petty tyranny for the purpose of
carrying out what they thought they had
been appointed for, that was. the dismissal
of Mr. Oulmet as warden. What was the
fact ? I will not state this as a matter
proven before the commission ; I state it as
a matter currently reported through the city
of Montreal and througlh the village of St.
Vincent de Paul ; that, for example, when
the commission first sat to investigate the
charges against Mr. Ouimnet, commissioners
were known to go to conviets in the peni-
tentiary and put their armis over their
shoulders. pat them on the back, and pro-
mise them rewards, that their terms would
be shortened, and that they would give them
privileges such as the wearing of mous-
taches if they would give information
against the officers of the penitentiary. For
instance, a man named Viau, one of the
most notorlous criminals, possibly the most
notorious criminal in Canada, a man who
has spent the greatest part of his life in the
penitentiary, was allowed by the commis-
sioners to grow a beard and moustache and
to wear civillan's clothes, and was promised,
as a reward for the information he would
give against the offlcers, his release from
the penitentiary.

Mr. McGREGOR. You would not take his
word ?

Mr. QUINN. I would not certainly, but
the commissioners did. I see that my hon.
friend is disgusted at the idea of my taking
VIau's word. It was on the evidence of Vianand such men as he that Mr. Ouimet was
dismissed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
like to lnterrupt my hon. frend in bis very
interesting speech ; but I vould like him to
tell us where he can get eildence tnat anypromise was given to Vian that If he gave
Information agaiust the officers he would be
released, or that he was allowed to wear abeard and moustache. I state, with all due
deference to my hon. friend, that there la
not a word of truth in that.

Mr. QUINN. I say this Is a matter of publie
report in Montreal and In the village of St
Vincent de Paul. I say the offlcers of the
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institution know this to be a fact, and 1 Mr. QUINN. Yes. My hon friend did not
guarantee, if my hon. friend will grant an- .:mow that, and I do not wonder that he
other commission 'o investigate that charge, should be astonished. I was horrified. or
that I will prove it as a fact. But these are !rather I would have been if I had not had
only some of the things. my experience at Kingston penitentiary in-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Do I under- vestigation, and seen the way in which the
eottlicers of that institution -had been held upstand my bon. frIend to say here, in his to the ridicule and contempt of the convicts,place mn Parliament, that he is prepared to and looked more like criminîals than did theprove that the commissioners gave permis- convict while the convicts who were able

sion to Viau to wear a beard and moustache to give information to the commissioners
as a reward for any information he gave to looked more like the warden and the guards.
them? The lion. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin)

Mr. QUINN. I undertake to prove that brings as a charge against the warden that
the commissioners went to St. Vincent de a large quantity of the stone and a large
Paul on the 24th of April, 1897, that Viau <luanitity of the cenent were not aceounted
at that time occupied the position of an or- for. Whcat are the facts ? The evidence
diuary convict, that he was interviewed by comes from a man named Crane, who made
the coinmissioners, that as a result of or in- aill the measurenents. Mr. Crane belongs to
mediately after this interview lie was al- Brockville, I understand. He swore to mea-
lowed to wear his moustache. and was al- surements, and I arm informed that the mea-
lowed to wear civilian's clothes, and that he surrments were never made by him but by
continued to do so during the whole time conviets. and were sworn to by Crane as
of the sitting of this commission. facts. In any event. the disappearance of
I cannot prove by the men who composedl this stone or cenent was flot a matter charg-
this commission that they made these pro-; able to Mr. Oninet. It was under the super-
mises. I have had too mucl experience of! vision of the Department of Public Works,
them to attempt ta prove it by tiem, and 1 1and all that Ouinet had to do with it was
would not attempt to prove such a thing by to see that the conviets. detailed for this
Viau, one of the notorious conviets in the particular work. were kept at the work and
penitentiary, and whoin I know too well. properly looked after. He had no account to
But lie w-as one of the men on whom the take of the stone or the cenent. There was
commission relied to get evidence against an officer of the Department of Publie
Warden Ouimet. What more? ,My hon. Works to attend to that.
friend is startled and I do not wonder at it, The SOLICITOR GENERIAL. Who wasI know he is not aware of any of these that officer ?things, but I refer hLim to Mr. Ouimet's
counsel. Let him ask Mr. Greenshields. Mr. QUINN. I do not know hiin. bt

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have liad
severa l conversations with Mr. G reenshields,
and I never heard hlim make tha.t statement.

Mr. QUINN. I will give another.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL.

prove this one first.
Better1

Mr. QUINN. My hou. friend does not
know that these convicts were taken by the
commissioners into a private room lu the
penitentiary and there examined, and before
they lef t that room were sworn not to divulge'
the fact that they had been cross-examined'
by the commissioners. My hon. friend does
not know that.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, nor do
you.

Mr. QUINN. I know It from as good
authority as any hon. member in this House.
I know it by the word of two members off
the Bar of the city of Montreal.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Give us
their names.

Mr. QUINN. Mr Leblane and Mr. J. N.
GreenshIelds.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
responsible for the accuracy of your state-
ment.

Mr. QUINN.

I an informed that there was one. The
next charge the hon. member for Laval (Mr.
Fortin) made was that letters belonging to
the conviets were not delivered to them and
were left lying in the vault for years, and
ailso that letters given to be posted by the
convicts were never nailed. ilf my hon.
friend has read the evidence, and he must
have found that the evidence concerning this
matter is that Mr. Papineau, the secretary
of the penitentia.ry, was the officer who
lad charge of that particular branch. It
could not be expected that the warden of
the penitentiary could be also warden's
secretary, the head officer of Public Works,
guard and everything else in the prison. He
was there as the chief officer, and of course
had to see that his subordinates attended to
their duty, but the secretary, when asked
what had become of those letters, made no
answer in many instances. Well, did the
Department of Justice dismiss Papineau,
who was directly responsible. No, but they
dismissed the warden. Papineau was not
dismissed but sent down to a position in the
Dorchester penitentIary.

There is another great eharge made by my
hon. friend from Laval (Mr. Fortin) about
the sale of goods by prisoners-a custom
which has exIsted In the Penitentiary from
time Immemorlal. I can remember as a boy
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visiting the Kingston penitentiary, seeing to him. though he has always been ready
the prisoners offering toothpicks, and little and willing to pay for them. It has been
nick-nacks of that kind which they had the subject of a charge against the warden
made themselves. for sale to visitors. That that this yacht was built at the expense of
was permitted by every warden from the the Department of Justice. when as a mat-
time of Warden Macdonald. some 30 years ter of fact according to the information I
ago. and one eau readily understand that a have, it was built by this gentleman out of
concession of that kind would rather help materials furnished by him. and if the
to improve the morals of the conviets. That mnaterials were furnished by the penitentiary
liowever. is one of the complaints against it was to supply the place of materials de-
Warden Ouimet. I do not know whether it stroyed by the convicts who were working
is forbidden hy any law of the department, on the yacht, an aceouant of whieh bas not
but I du know that 30 years ago it was ai- been sent to him or it would have been paid
lowed by Warden Macdonald in the King- long ago. Now, my only object in referring

-ton penitentiary. There is another charge, to this matter at all was that the statements
that of selling goods to the prisoners. but made contrary to the understanding ar-
when we cone to the evidence. we find that rivei at, I believe. between iy hon. friend
the selling eonsisted nerely of the disposail the Solicitor General and the hon. member
of some apples by soiie of the guards to for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
the conviets. and was peramitted by the in- who is absent. and was absent when these
spector and the department. In any event. statements were made. should not go un-
it was not sueli an outrageous violation of challenged. I do not pretend to state what
duty as to necessitate the disimissal of the I have stated from having read ca.refully
wa rden. every page of the evidence brought before

The nex:t statement made )y the lon. these commissioners. But I do say there
menmber for Laval (Mr. Fortin) is that the is not one fact of which I have spoken in
warden iad a set of harness made upon a connection with the charges · eferred to by
inodel lot of the ha.rness for the Lieutenant- the hon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin) that
Governor of the province of Quebec. without I have not substantiated by reference to
any expense to himself. for lis own personal: the evidence of different witnese ses ex-
use and benetit. I ani informed that that amined before these commnissioners. I think
is not the ease at all. This evi(dnce shows the statement of the hon. inember for Laval
that this harness was allowed by the depart- exaggerates the facts as given in evidence
ment to Mr. Ouimet for use in the peniten- before the commissioners. I do not say it
tiary. and it was used for the purposes of goes to exa.ggerate the finding of the report,
ithe penitentiary. There is also a charge that because from my experience of the report§

h4e kept four or five horses. and I am told sent in by these commissioners. they are
that this is grossly exaggerated. and thaiti prepared to exaggerate any evidence brouglit
there is no evidence to prove it. I am told before them, or to manufacture it where it
that lie kept two horses with the knowledge has not been brouglit before then. I should
of the inspeetor and the departnout. These like to see the Solicitor General take the
two were used for the service of the peniten- same stand in this matter as he took in
tiary. and the warden used them occasion- the case of 'the Kingston penitentiary, and
ally when he required them. though justiPe nury be tardy, I hope lie will

Now. my hon. friends made a great nis- iete out to the men who have :been dis-
ado about a yacht. Without going into ail missed. both in Kingston and St. Vincenut de
the details whieli lie went into. about the Paul penitentiaries. the saine treatment as
ownership being in two individual officers: le did to lihe engineer of the Kingston peni-
of the department, one of whom died. and tentiary by giving him an opportunity to
some (lifficulty occurring about the ownîer-: exculpate himself from the charges made
ship. I ani informned thtat the facts are that by the commissioners of the Kingston peni-
a certaîin gentleman had permission to have · tentiary hast year.
a yacht built in the penitentiary. and fur-
nished the material. and everything in con- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When the
neetion with It. He had lit built. wifh report of the commissioiers tirst came up
the knowledge of the department. in the to be discussed the hon. member for Pictou
St. Vineent de Paul penitentiarv out of (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) told me he had
materials furnished by hlimself. Ani, niot had time necessary to examine the evi-
ifter t'he yacht had beenu built. e per- donce to put him ln a position to discuss

mitted the officers of the penitentiary to this inatter and refer to the evidence eand
use it for the purposes of the penitentiary n ot to mere street gossip for his authority
for the placing of certain buoys, in the river In view of the fact that the evidence was
in the neighbourhood, and also for following voluminous. we agreed that it would be
prisoners on certain occasions who .had at- Iwiser to delay the discussion until we had
tempted to escape. Certain materials whicb| time to refer to the documents and evidence,
bad been furnished by him and destroyed because what lion. gentlemen On both sides
'by prisoners who were working on this want is an intelligent discussion of matters
yacht. were afterwards supplied out of peni- of fact and not an attempt to deal with
tentiary materials, and no bill was ever sent charges upon the basis of mere street gossip.
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The commissioners for the St. Vincent de
Paul penitentiary were appointed in April.
1897. At that time they were approached
by the warden who asked whether they
would allow counsel on his behalf to appear
befor3 thei. They stated that they hai no
charges to make against him, that they were
appointed to investigate the discipline and
the management of the penitentiary ; and,
very properly, they said : If, after we have
made an examination, we discover cha'rges
to be made against you. they will be
conmunicated to you, and you will be given
an opportunity tto answer them and explain
them away. They made their examination,
and as a result, in the month of August,
they came to the conclusion that it would be
improper, in view off the evidence they had
gathered, to allow this gentleman ·to remain
longer at the head of this important insti-
tution. We had riot and revolt in ·that peni-
tentiary. we had stealing by wholesale.
Stone was taken away to the value of $60,-
000 and used. in part, for the construction
of a building by the warden himself. We
found it necessary to inform the gentleman
that bis services would no longer be re-
quired. The warden asked that the charges
be fornulated that he be given an opportu-
nity to defend himself. In September, 1897,
we took the evidence and ana lysed it, ex-
tracting fron it several charges, and com-
municated these charges to him. When
the charges were made again.st hlm, he asked
permission to be represented by counsel and
to produce witnesses before the commis-
Sione rs. The permission was granted.
Mr. Ouimet had not one counsel, not two
but three. He chose Mr. Bisaillon. then
Mr. (Greenshields, and afterwards he settled
on Mr. Leblane. I do not ask the House to
believe anything on street gossip. but I deny
emphatieally the statements made in regard
to these delaye. In the month of Septem-
ber. Mr. Bisaillon applied for a postpone-
ment of the investigation on the ground
that lie was about to leave for Enrope to
attend a meeting of the Privy Council in
England. He said he was going to be
away for some time, and it would be neces-
sary to substitute other counsel. As a re-
sult Mr. Greenshields was ehosen. and not
once. not twice, not half a dozen times, but
more than that. Mr. Greenshields applied to
the commissioners for delay, and. on their
refusal. be applied to myself personally.
The telegram and letters are in existence,
I make this statement before this House-
and I am responsible as representing the
Department of Justice in this House-that
I am, prepared to produce the documents in
support of my statement. Now, we have a
prolongation of this investigation from the
beginning early In September down to the
end of December. and during all that time
the delays were oeeasioned exclusively by
Mr. Onimet and in his interest. as he re-
presented it to me.

I an not going to deal wlith the report.
Mr. FITZPATRICK.

The report of the Commissioners is before
the House. So far as I am concerned I an
lot going to ask ithis House. lwhen I comue
to deal with that report, tto take for granted
one single phrase, one single line, one single
word that is in the report. I arn prepared
to corroborate it from ibegining ·to end by
evidence I (have iun my possession. I amu pre-
paredI 'to prove that CecouInts were paid
twice over. accounts paid over that were
received back by myself since I have been
connected with the Department of Justice.
I am prepared to prove the statement made
last night by the hon. nember for Laval
(Mr. Fortin) 'that stone to the value of
$60,.00 is not accountel for; I arn preparei
to prove the statement that he made with
reference to cement. I do not ask you to
take Ythe comissioners' report, I will deal
with it vhen ithe time cones. I will not ask
you to take the report on the faith of those
who iade it, on >the strength of their char-
aeter and off their position. but I am pre-
pared 1to ask you to deal wlith îit in connee-
tion with the evidence I can produce lu
corroboration. I say that is the ouly lion-
est way to deal witl this report. it is the
ouly serious way. it is the only way we
are justified in dealing with it. anid in
taking five minutes of the time of this
Ilouse in that conneetion.

Mr. QUINN. Will imy lhon. friend state
that the disappearance of this stone was
one of the charges made against Warden
Oulimet ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
of the grounds of huis disnissal.

Yes, one

Mr. QUINN. Does lie k.now that ,when
Mr. Leblane, counsel for Ouimet, attenmpted
to adduce evidence and cross-examuin-e Crane
as to the m'easuremuuent of that stone, le
was stopped by one of the counmmissioners,
Mr. Fraser, and the commission would not
allow that evidence. as Crane's report could
not affect the warden ?

The SOLIGITOI GENERAL. I will deal
with that when 'I put the evidence before
the louse. I anm not going to be drawn
out by questions of tlis sort.

Mr. QUINN.
by yourself.

It is on statemuents made

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. . will deal
with it on bhe evideuce. Now. let me come
doniv to the Kingston pienitentiaury report.
This matter my hon. friend is farmiliar
with. he ivas eonnected witlh it. and lie
acted in the matter by himuself and through
his partuer. What are 'the facts so far as
Mr. Devlin is concerned ? Thue facts are
that charges were made against Mr. Dev-
lin. And liere let me say that ive are
entitled, if in our vilew the proper admmun-
Istration of any departmnent requires it, to
dismiss any official in the publie service
vithout being obliged to accuse him of

thievery or rascality of any sort. It is
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sufficient that we should consider his ap- from page 71 with regard to the stone. He
pearance at the head of any departnent is will see that the fact I mentioned to the
contrary to the public interest, to justify comuittee last night is borne out by the
Mis dismissal. But in dealing with Devlin, report of the commission. I kiow noth-
we made speciie charges agalust him-I ing of the evidence, never saw it, never
am not going to forestall lie report of thie lad ainy desire to see it. Let me read this
commission-but we made specifilc charges paragraph from page 71 of the report
against him ; and I vent to tlis extreime. The result is that the Government paid $107,-
that after lie was disiiiissed. in order to 79625 for 539,435 feet of stone. Of that stone,
give him an opportunity to justify huiinseli 215,448 feet, worth $42,133.72 at contract prIce3,
and to prove that some of the charges made are accounted for.
by the cominissioners agaist hini were un11- Deduct $42.000 froim$107,000, and you have
founded. I made speerfie charges and con- 65,000 worth of stone un.acounted for.miunicateti theinito 111111, andi lie ivas offer- ý$formuncatd tem o hm, nd e ws ofer Now, for the cemient we find the samie testi-ed au opportunity to produce evidence to mtny in the report:deny those charges, and I appointed praet-
cally. a man of his own selection as com-. in connection with this work it is also found
imissioner. And I say, ioreover. lhat after that soine 1,637 barrels of cenent were paid for
the investigation was finished, Devlin and by the Department of Public Works. and only
his counsel declared that this Investigation about 650 accounted for.
was li every respect impartial, and that I stated last night that about 700 barrels
they were thoroughly satisfied with the were unaccotunted for. but the report says
judicial nîanner in which the commissioners that nearly 1,000 barrels cannot be account-
had conducted the inquiry. I will ask my ed for. I have not a word to wvithdra.v
hon. friend when. next session. that report is f rom the statenient I made last iight.
brought here, to get up and say what he said' Mr QUINN. The hon. member for Lavai
to-night. that that report would be favour- says le neyer mentioned the nane of the
able to Mr. Devlin. Let him bear in mind warden or of any other officer. As a mat-
what I an telling him now. le will read that ter of fact, the warden is the otticer who
report, which is now partially ready, it has been dismisseid.
will be producied. and if niy lion. friend's
contention is borne out. I wiH undertake to Mr. FORTIN. Not the only one.
see that Mr. Devlin is put back in the 1r. QUINN. He is the most important
penitentiary-but I will not say in what ca-i oticer wbo has been dismissed. When we
pacity. find tat a man has been dismnissed from

Mr. FORT IN. I happened to corne into an office and charges of grave irregulari-
the House when my lon. friend from mont- ties, or fraud, or thef t, made or insinua-ted
real Centre (Mr. Quinn) lad been speaking against him. then we are inclined to charge
for sonie tine, and so -I do not kuow wiei him with all the irregularities of the posi-
ther lie referred to me before or not. But tion froni which he has been disclharged.
I must say -from ivhat I heard of is speech My hon. friend must have linownî thaît any
that lie entirely imisapprehended what I lauguage that he may use in that way will
said iu conmittee last night. I made no be construed, not as against impersonal in-
charge against any officer of tie peniteut- dividuals, but as against somebody. Some-
tiary, I simîpy expressed regret that 'the re- body must be responsible for it.

port had not been printed in order that Mr. FORTIN. I spoke of the institution
the ienbers of the House might take cug- generally.
nizance of .it. I then went on to state what
-the' perusal of some pages of the report 34r. QUINN. Does' my hon. friend know
shows. I nientioned that there were that there bas been au Inspection of that
charges against the warden in regard to institution annually since Warden Ouuimet
stone, cemen't, letters, and so forth. But hlas beei there for twelve years ? If he
I never nientioned the name of the warden does know that, does lie not know that it
in connection with these things nor of any las always been reported as the best manag-
ot:iier offlicer; I merey mentioned the facts ed institution in the Dominion of Canada,
that lad been hrought to light. I never and that Warden Ouimet has been reported
folloved the inquiry, I never preferred a as the most efficient officer in the Dominion
single charge nyself, in fact, I allowed the of Canada ? Does he not know as a matter
connissioners appointed to lhold the inves- of fact from the annual report of the inspec-
tigation, they did not require any assist- tor that the cost of maintaining prisoners
ance. nor did I assist them dlirectly or in- there was far less nuder Warden Ouimet
direatly. So, wien my hon. friend makes than at any other penitentiary ; that the dis-
the assertion that I charged the warden cipline of the penitentlary during the twelve
with doing tils or doing tht, lie is mis- f years Warden Ouimet was there was better
taken. il never charged the warden or any- than lu any other penitentiary ; that in these
body else. I know nothing of these mat- reports the inspector bas continually given
iters beyond what I see in the report. If Warden Oulmet the highest character of
he challenges my statements as to the con- any warden in the Department of Justice.
tents of LIe report, I can quote. for instance. IYet tI hou. gentleman says he makes no
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charges against this man. He takes out a
certain portion of the commissioner's report,
which it was understood between the leader
and the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) was not to be discussed
this session, and lie based his statement on
that report. I would not attacli any more
importance to that report than the unsworn
statement of any conviet in the penitentiary.
The hon. Solicitor General says it is suffi-
cient if we believe that the presence of an
officer ln any office is injurious to that de-
partment, to dismiss him. He says, in effect,
that if the presence of Devlin or any other
officer were injurlous, he should be dismiss-
ed. I grant that, but my hon. friend be-
cause lie occupies the position of Solicitor
General or Minister of Justice-and I should
like to see him Minister of Justice-could
not set himself above the law and do unfair-
ness or injustice towards a fellowman. He
could not on a mere whim and because ho
believed the presence of a man was injuri-
ous to the institution, dismiss him. That
would be a nost convenient course for bon.
gentlemen to take, for a Minister could sim-
ply rise and say ; I believe the presence of
this man ln that branch of the department
is Injurious, and consequently I wiiH dismiss
him. But the Civil Service Act prevents dis-
missals being made in this way, and it is
necessary tha.t some criminad charge or
quasi-criminal charge should be made. If
the hon. gentleman thought that the pre-
sence of certain officers was injurious to tbe
penitentiary and that nothing criminal could
be proved, why was it necessary to have the
commissioners report the parties guilty of
crime in order to have them removed. Yet
that is what has been done. The Solicitor
General did not act on the belief that the
presence of these men was injurious to the
department. 'He did not aet ln the case of
Warden Oulmet on the ground that his pre-
sence as warden of the penitentiary was ln-
jurious to -the penitentiary; but he acted on
the report of the commissioners, and which I
should like to attaek. I consider this report
as unworthy of belief and of any confidence,
I hold it is totally unfit to lay before the
House, as the resuit of a deliberate, fair and
honest investigation into the conduct\of that
penitentiary.

The SOLICITOR GEX:tAL. The hon.
gentleman said a moment ago that the com-
missioners stated at the time they called
wituesses that there was no connection be-
tween the warden and the waste of stone.
I will read from the report :

He Is. Ilkewise responsible (with Label andDaignault) for the gross waste practised in con-
neetion with the building of the new boundary
wall and other erections ln and about the prison
and the very bad workmanship displayed In
same, which are elsewhere referred to in this
report and the report of George Crain, Esq.
The Warden at tempts to escape responsibility
for this worse than negligence in this matter
by saying that the Department of Public Works

Mr. QUINN.

is responsible, and he was not an officer of that
department. But the evidence shows most con-
clusively that he assume# full control of the
work, and was recognized by the Department of
Public Works as controlling it; equisitions for
Public Works supplies were couÂ tersigned by
him, and the contract for stone exp:essly made
deliveries of sanie subject to bis ILhpection-
that he did so inspect-that he ordereÉ and di-
rected how the work should be done-indtructed
not only the clerk of works, but the stonecutters,
masons and all others engaged upon the work.
and these men took orders from him. He en-
deavoured, contrary to the wlshes of the de-
partinent, to bave stone contracts continued in-
stead of working the quarries with prison labour,
as is being now successfully done. It was upon
bis order that the plans were repeatedly changed,
each change of gate plans involving considerable
loss to the prison.

It was the warden who disposed of all the
stone which was wasted or destroyed. In a word,.
be had full control of this work, which control
was either assumed by or delegated to him.

Mr. QUINN. In answer to 4the hon. gen-
tleman, I wIll read from the statement made
by Hon. Mr. Leblanc, but I will not compare
that gentleman with any of the commission-
ers. He said:

Crane. on -whose evidence the ex-warden was
accused of having allowed tremendous waste of
stone and ,ement, had his measurements made
by the conviets, though he swore personally to
the.m, and when he (Mr. Leblanc) wanted to
prove that fact, he was stopped by Mr. Fraser,
who told him that he would net allow that evi-
dence, as Crane's report did not affect the war-

I submit that report of the commIssioners
to the people of Canada, and especially to
the people of Quebec, and I will let them
weigh the statements of Hon. Mr. Leblanc
against those of Messrs, Noxon, Fraser and
Lafortune. The Solicitor General stated
that if there was no report against Devlin,
he would put him back in the penItentiary.
the bon. gentleman is reiterating what he
stated last session, when he said that Dev-
lin was in Kingston penitentiary. and he
would 'be back. though not as an officer.
The hou. gentleman will find himself in the
same position again as he found himself
then. Devlinw1iI not go back ; all the
power opssessed by the hon. gentleman
could not place Devlin back as an official.
No one outside of the member for Kingston
could put back a man who had been dis-
missed, because there are too many men of
the stripe of that member looking for jobs
to allow any honest man .to go back there.
The hon. gentleman sald there was only one
pump there. Now he is obliged to admit
there are two pumps, and·his charge against
Devlm iwas regarding two pumps and not
one pump, aud his threats in this regard
against Devlin were In vain.
To pay Mr. George F. Bruce, returning

officer, and Messrs. Kerr, Macdonald,
Davidson & Paterson, solicitors. To-
ronto, for costs and expenses Iu con-
nection wlth litigation arising out of a
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partial election for the House of Com-
mons, held in the north riding of the
county of Ontario, on the 4th February,
18 7 ................................... $204 14

1Mr. HUGHDES. This item bas reference
to an election that was held in 1897 in the
north riding of Ontario, when Mr. Bruce was
areturning officer. 1 intend to suggest some
amendments to the law so as to prevent such
frauds being perpetrated in the future as
were then perpetrated. and I trust the Soli-
eitor General will make a note of my sug-
gestions. The Liberal-Conservative party
obtained information to the effect that Mr.
Bruce, the returning officer, as soon as the
declaration was made, was going to place
the ballot boxes in the express office and
ship theni immediately to 'Ottawa in order
to provide against possibility of there being
a recount. In this regard the law should
be anended so as to prevent any returning
officer having it in his power to interfere
with what eitber party might consider as
their rights. This returning officer was
about shipping the ballots te Ottawa imme-
diately so that there could be no possibility
of a recount when legal papers were served
con hlm for a recount off the votes. .It was'
no doubt rather quick work, but the order,
-was obtained in due time from Mr. Justice
Mahaffy. Now, Mr. Justice Mahaffy is the
only judge residing in North Ontario. The
cry went forth ithat Judge Dartnell, of
Whitby, was the judge of the county, but
that is not so. It is true he Is the judge
of Ontario county, but the fact Is that Judge
Mahaffy presides over the greater part of the
townships in the riding of North Ontario,
which includes part of Muskoka. As soon
as the notice of a recount was served on
Mr. Bruce he was summoned to the city of
Toronto and Judge Dartnell was also sum-
moned to that city and In a certain law
office- there, the office of the late Mr. Me-
Carthy. it was arranged that Judge Dartnell
should have notice for a recount served on
him and a date fixed for the recount, which
was prior to the date dixed before Judge
Mahaffy. The friends of the Liberal-Con-
servative caundidate who deemed that he
was properly eleeted and were anxious to
test it by every fair means, obtained an
injunction to restrain Judge Dartnell from
acting and I shall read some of Ithe affidavits
In that connection. These affidavits will
show that the law should be amended so as
to make it impossible foT one party to 'iave
a recount before this judge and another party
ito have a recount before that judge, one
cutting the other out as It were. I under-
stand tthat in a recent local election a similar
thing was resorted to, our friends made
application for a recount before a certain
judge and the Government friends had a
recount before another judge who seemed
more suitable for them. a day or two in
advance, and thus possibly the ends of jus-
tice were not carried out. There ls one point
In connection with the case to which I am

drawing the attention of the House, which
is -most important. and that is that before the
application for an injunction was made. :aud
before it was served a leading solicitor of
the city of Toronto, as will be shown by Mr.
McCailthy's affidavit. actually sougit on
Sunday t influnce the mind of the judge so
that on .31onday morning when the applica-
tion would be made for an injunction, that
judge would refuse the applieation. The
inatter is put in a very explicit form in the
affidavits of Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Arnold and
Mr. Aylesworth, ;three eminent niembers of
the Ontarlo ibar, and so I will draw attention
to these affidavits. The first one is:

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

Angus McLeod, Plaintiff,
and

Robert M. Noble, George F. Bruce and George
T. Dartnell, Defendants.

1, Orvillo Montrose Arnold. of the town of
Bracehridge, in the district of Muskoka, solicitor,
make oath oath and say:

1. I arn solicitor herein for the above named
plainiff, Angus McLeod.

2. nder writ directed to the above named de,
fendant, George Fraser Bruce, as returning offi-
cer. an election of a member of the House of
Commons of Canada for the electoral district of
the north riding of the county of Ontario was
Lolden on Thursday, the 28th day of January,
1897, and on Thurs-day, the 4th day of February,

.f97. and at the said election the above na.ned
plaintiff, Angus McLeod, and one Duncan Grabam,
were the only candidates nominated.

:. On Thursday, the l1th day of February in-
stant. at the village of Beaverton, in the said
electo>ral district,the sairl defendant Bruce as re-
turning officer at the said election, opened the
ballot boxes used thereat and summed up the
votes given for the said respective candidates and
deelared as elected the said candidate Duncan
%rahan by a majority of thirty- nine 'votes.

4. Lon the same day and as soon as possible
after the said declaration by the returning offie3r,
L as solicitor !or the said Angus McLeod. caused
application to be made to William Cosby Mahaffy.
Esquire, the judge of the district court of the
provisional judicial district of Muskoka and
Parry Snunl. for a recount of the votes cast at
the sid elction

5. The said application was made in the name of
the said plaintiff, Angus McLeod, and under spe-
clific instructions given by hlm to me in that be-
1half, and Is supportd by affidavits of the said
McLeod and of one Thomas J. Woods, setting out
as ground of the said application that at the
said election deputy returning officers improperly
rejected many of the ballot papers cast thereat ;
and upon making the said application there was
duly deposited with the clerk of the said District
Court at Bracebridge aforesaid the sumn of one
hundred dollars as security for costs in respet
of the said recount, and thereupon the sald Wil-
lham Cosby Mahaffy, the judge of the said Dis-
trict Court, apprinted Tuesday. the 16th day of
,ebruary instant, at his chambers In the court-

bouse at the town of Bracebridge aforesaid, with-
in the said electoral district of North Victoria,
at the hour of 10 o'clock ln the forenoon. for the
purpose of making a recount of the votes cast
at the sald election and making a final additton
thereof.
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6. Afterwards, and on the sali lth day of getting ithis extra money. This affidavit is
February Instant, I personally served a true coPy as follows
of such appointment as given by the said Wil-
liai Cosby Mahaffy, upon Duncan Grahan L1 James MeBrien Browne, of the town of
aforesaid, one of the candidates at the said elec- Whitby, in the county and province of Ontario,
tion, and also upon the above named defendant, nail clerk, make oath and say :
Bruce, as the returning officer at the said elec- 1. I am a clerk In the post office in the said
tion, and upon his election clerk, and thereafter î town of Whitby, and sleep on the post office
on the same day in conversation with the said premises.
defendant Noble I informed him of the making 2. About 11 o'clock on the night of the 15th
of the said appointment, and that I had served day of February, A.D. 1897, Mr. Bruce, return-
the sanie as above set out. rig officer for North Ontario, came to the post

7. The said defendant Noble is a solicitor of office in Whitby and asked me If lie could send
this court, practising at the village of Canning- some mail matter on the train going east on the
ton, In the said electoral district, and at the salid following morning. and wh2ther or not he would
opening of the ballot boxes and summing up of!1 have sufficient time In the morning to get therm
the votes by the returning officer as aforesaid registred, as lie said he would rather keep the
on the 11th day of February instant the said mail matter until the morning In his own pos-
Noble appeared as solicitor or agent attending session for fear of fire. I told him he would
on behalf of the salid candidate Duncan Grahain, have plenty of time in the morning before the
and in the said election the said Noble was, I train left.
verily believe an active supporter of the said 3. About seven o'clock the next morning Mr.
candidate, Graham. Pruce called at the post office again and mailed

8. On the 13th day of February instant the and registered a large letter and a parcel of bal-
paper writing now shown to me and marked lots to S. E. St. O. Chapleau, Ottawa, and the
with the letter "A," purporting to be signed same went east on the mail train due at Whitby
by the abovenam-ed defendant George T. Dart- Station, Grand Trunk Railway, at five minutes
nell, as judge of the County Court of the county after elight o'clock on the morning of the 16tà
of Ontario, was served on Mr. Alfred Hunt, the day of February, A.D. 1897.
statutory agent at the said election abovenaml IThe facts are that after Mr. Bruce liad beenof the plaintiff, Angus McLeod, as I was yes- brought down to the city of Toronto and
terday informned by the said Hunt, and as I ver-
ily believe, but as I verily believe no copy of Put -through -a course of training as to
the said appointment for recount has been per- what would be the best way for him to
sonally served upon the said plaintiff, McLeod. 0avoid havig these ballots counted before

9. I verily believe that the application to the jJudge Mahaffy. lie went to North Ontario,
said George T. Dartnell for recount as above set took the ballots before Judge Dartnell,
out is made in the interests of and on behalf of obeyed the summons to attend before him,
the salid candidate, Duncan Graham, who has 1ltho ugl lhe lad previously been served withbeen found by the returning officer to have theat j be
majority of votes at the said election, and thata u s p re j
unless restrained by order of this honourable haffy, and certainly could fnot plead igno-
court the sai defendant Bruce will attend be- rance. He went before Judge Dartnell,
fore the defendant Dartnell with the parcels and, as the evidence shows, he surrendered
containing the ballots used at the salid election the ballots there at the dictation of the
and deliver the same to the said defendant Dart- solicitor in the case. Then, i order to get
neil, and will disobey the appointment and sum- them back to Ottawa, in order to avoid
mons issued as above set out by the said W-1i- any action of the court whIch wouldcom-.iam Cosby Mahaffy as such judge of the said any acin oftve cour c uco ni-
district court, and that unless the said defend- pel him to have another recount at Brace-
ants are severally restrained by this honourable bridge before Judge Mahaffy, he went to
ccurt from entering upon and proceeding with] the post office late at night and made ar-
a recount of the said votes before the said rangements so that they could be registered
George T. Dartnell, the application of the plain- in1 the *morning. I nust say. under the
tiff for a recount of the votes a aforesaid will circunstanoes, if 3r. Bruce has been putbe altogether frustrated and defeated. to any expense in this matter, as this vote10. This application for an interlocutory in- f204.14 would seem to snow, I certainlyjunction is made in good faith and under advi oute
of cousel as necessary for the due protection cf think the Dominion of Canada should not
the plaintff's lnterests, and to secure to hirm what pay for any miscarriage of justice such as
he Is advised is under the statute lis legal right, undoubtedly took place. If it were earller
and this applicati->n is not made for any pur- in the session and if the night were young-
pose of more eelay or for any improper purpose er, I would enter Into some of the de-
whatever. tails that were brought out in connection
There-are a great many other affidavits i n with thaît election, to show that from start
the case, but I w mnothread any tiat ae to finish there was a determination to se-
thet easetbut Iecillnot Trean, thatre ~cure tiat seat by fair means or foul. Ifnot absolutely necessary. Then, there is ever these ballots had a proper recount,a formal notice of an injunction that was there is not the slightest doubt that Mr.Issued, 'whieh I will not read. Then, there Angus McLeod would have been the mem-is Mr. McLeod's alfidavit. Mr. Arnold at- ber. We bave a summing-up of the bal-tended 'before the court and served a notice lots by the favoured judge, Mr. Dartnell, aon Mr. Gratham. In this Mr. Dalton Me- gentleman who was, I say it advisedly, forC(arthy took part. But here is an tfidavIt I know whereof 'I speak. In a certain sensethat I want to read. I presune it is fo r at the mercy of the Liberal party, or con-work of this kind that this officer Bruce is ceived himself to be at the merey of the

Mr. HUGHES.
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Liberal party in that county, and was afraid
to act in any other way than he was order-
ed to aet by the lawyers for Mr. Bruce and
these people. We tind that the summing-
up of their ballots was as follows :-Foi'
Duncan Gradam, 2,414; for Angus McLeod,
2,397 ; rejected ballots, 13à; and spoiled bal-
lots, 8; a total of 4,852. Of these spoiled
and rejected ballots there is no doubt 'that
a number of them were ballots that should
bave been counted; and -had the scrutiny
been held under proper auspices. I am satis-
fied that the result would have been in
favour of Mr. Angus McLeod. To show
that this is the case, a formai offer was
niade to Mr: A. B. Aylesworth, a Libera,
who was the lawyer conducting the case
of Mr. McLeod, that they would hold the
recount before Judge Mahaffy on the under-
standing that lie would count Mr. Graham
in by one vote. To the credit of the Liberal
Coiiservative party and Mr. Aylesworth, they
and lie refused to be a party to any sucli deil
or niscirriage of justice. Their offer was to
drop procedings before Judge Dartnell, and
consent to go before Judge Mahaffy. I shall
now pnfesent another affidavit In the case
from the late Mr. Dalton McCarthy. My ob-
jeet in presenting this is to give those or
us who are not bebind the scenes a little
insight into the way in whieh justice seems
sointimes to be managed, at ail events by
gentlemen wbo occupy positions which
sihould command respect-et ail events. who
hold such high positions in the legaI pro-
fession that they seem to consider them-
selves free to act In a manner which. to
My mind, would send many another man to
the penitentiary. This is an affidavit by Mr.
Dalton McCarthy, and I draw the attention
of -the House to this section of it :

On Sunday, the 14th February, I was informed
that it was the intention of the plaintiff to apply
for an injupctIon to restrain the recounting of
ballots by His Honour the judge of the county
court of the county of Ontarlo, and was instructed
to oppse. the granting of any such injunction.

Fearing that the injun;ctir might be applied
for ex-parte, I request~ed my partner, Mr. B. B.
Osier to commnunicate with the Hon. Mr. Justice
Iobe'rts-n, who I understand was to take the
co burt for the week commencing on the 15th Feb-
ruary. to Irform -is Lcrdshlp that I understood
that such notion was to be made and to ask him
ioit to take it ex-parte as on behalf of the parties
interested I would be prepared to ppose the
;r.anting 'f the motion without any formai notice,
and I instructed Mr. Leikhton McCarthy to
anp!ear in the matter on the Mronday morning fol-
lowing before the said judge for the purprse of
<pnosing the motion which he was prepared to do.

Mr. Osier did eaH on Mr. Justice Robert-
son on a Sunday and did succeed in so
Influeneing the mind of Mr. Justice Robert-
son that when the application was made
the next morning. it required considerable
time and argument to remove the prejudice
in his mind. so that It was impossible 'to get
the injunction down on the forenoon train
in order to serve It personally on Mr. Justice

Dartnell. However, it was telegraphed
down and was ignoxed by order of Mr. Me-
Carthy. I shall read merely one other affi-
davit in connection with the matter. An
injunction was granted, and Judge Dartnell
admits baving reeived an otieial notifica-
tion by telegram froni Osgoode Hall to that
effect. In this same connection, the ailidavit
of Mr. A. B. Aylesworth, wlo is one of the
le'ading lawyers of Toronto, will, I ami sure,
receive consideration

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

Between
Angus McLec.d, Plaintiff,

and
t.obert N. Noble, George F. Bruce and George T.

Dartnell, Defendants.
And in the matter of an application against Mr.

Dalton McCarthy fur an alleged contempt of
court.
F, Allen Bristol Aylesworth. of the city of

Toror.to, in the county of York, barrister and soli-
citor, make cath. and say :

1. i am Toronto agent herein for the solicitor
for the above-named plaintiff.

2. 1 personally issued the writ of summons In
this action. The said writ was issued and the
affidavit of Orville M. Arnold .n which the order
of injunction was issued.

3. I made application for the said Injune-
tion as early ir. the norning of the fifteenth
day of February, 1897, as I could. Mr. Justice
Robertson was the rota judge presiding in the
weekly court that week, and I attended at his
private room at Osgoode Hall &n the said Iay cn
his arrival, and about twenty or fifteen minutes
before ten o'clock In the forenoon. The learned
judge went over the said affidavit very careful!y
a'nd referred to the statutes at somie length be-
fcre mak g Up bis mind to gwant the order. He
expres!scd hiiself as averse to makiig an order
(x parte but I pressed the application as strongly
as i could .nd urged that plaintiff ought not -o be
required to give any notice of the application as
the proceeding he was applying to restrain wa.s
appoited to begin at the hiour of ten o'clock <n
the same morning and the application I was mak-
ing was therefore of such special urgency in the
plaintiffs intercet that eve-n minute-s were of im-
portance. Nearly if not q;jite half an hour was
occur-ied in discussing the application and finally
the learned judge decided to grant the order,
r.--iarking that it would ut any ra!e only cperate
to stay the proceedings before the defendant Dart-
nell for tiree davs and give opportuinity to have
the ri-hts -f bt;th sides as to the place of the
reco'int deterrdnied in the High Court. when Mr.
Leighton McCarthy entered the roo.m. The lcarn-
(d julge had granted the order of inju'iction be-
fort Mr. McCarthy appeared but had not yet
filled ln the blanks or written bis initials on the
fortim of order 1 had submitted tf him, Mr. Mc-
Carthy entered the rooin in a very abrupt nian-
rer : he seemed to have been hurrying to get
there and he spoke excitedly : he did not state
for whom he appeared and I did not know till
three days later when I heard him say so that
his appearance h adlbeen on behalf of the defend-
ant Noble. Mr. McCarthy immediately on enter-
ing the rrorn asked If this was an application for
at injinction in the matter if the North Ontario
election and said he wished to oppose the appli-

1ativi. I at cnce objected to his being heard and
hl and I wore b-th speaklin at once. He did
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not produce auy affidavit or allude to having any Mr. HUGHES. The door is open, and the
but almost at on:e on beginning to speak he made hon. gentleman may walk out if he does not
the statement that the IIlaintiif and Judge Ma- want to listen. There is lots of room out-hatty were partners n business. I nterrupted 'ide. and the air is quite fresh. If he doeshim hotly, denying what he said and charging that flot want to hear me. let him go to sleep. asàt making the allegation he was trying to usa'
iiporoptriy ta Mr. McLe's prejulice knowledge he usually does.
of Mr MeLeod's aairs which his firm had ac- Mr. SCRIVER. I am not the only oneqwred(1as Mr. Mc.-Lei-ds tteans.Uret?,ted' .who does not want to hearthe hon. gentle-with equal. heat that what I said was untrue, anfdr
theret!pon Mr. Justice Robertst-n interfered, say- man.
ing he would not have such an altercation before Mr. H UGHES. That Is the last atidavit
ilin, and adding "any way the application is I will read. If the Government will givean ex parte one." Mr. McCarthv replied, Oh, us information what this $204 is for, vwevery well, il your Lordship refuse3 to hear me,'
an1d left the rcem very hurriedly repeating his will be pleased to hear it. The Finance
remark as he was opening the door which he at Minister admits that he does not know any-
once closed behind him, and he did not return thing about it. It undoubtedly was one of
durintg tle tine I riemained. the most flagrant stealing of votes that ever

4. Mr. McCarthy was not in the judge's room was perpetrated in any country. Talk about
more than. to the best of my judgment, tw' min- the North-west ballot stuffing, it cannot com-
utes in all and there was no refusal by the learnedp with the ballot stuffing'in the Northjudge toelcar; km beyond what is above descr1b- parewihteblosufignteNohage t heathmeon wht isuabe mdero-Ontario election. Let the Conservatives ofed and the statement whichl the judge made to
him before the said altercation took pace either North Ontario have the Dominion treasury
that he ad made cr that he was gong to nake at their back even to the extent of 10 per
the order I had applied for. cent of the amount placed by the Minister

5. .ly recollection entirely differs from that of of the .Interior at the disposal of his friends
Mr. McCarthy in his statement that to his asking in Manitoba and the North-west Territorles,
of the judge if he refused to hear him, the judge let there be an Investigation Into the con-replied that he did. I do not think thatthe judge duet of that election in North Ontario, evenrMade any answer at all to Mr. McCarthy's remark.
If lie did. I did not hear any such answer. 1r. if there is anything proven against the Lib-
McCarthy ,was leaving the judge's table and step- eral-Conservatives in the election in Mani-
ping rapi.ily towards the door as he spoke ; he re- toba, we shall be able to put beside it a
peated ,his words at least a second time as he was case that will stand for all time as a dis-
g&lng dut; he was not very calm at the time, and grace to ,the Liberal party of Canada. I dole spoke loudly and excitedly, and if the judge fnot refer particularly to their conduct in ce-
made him any answer at ail, I certainly did not ercing-I say coereing-Judge Dartnell Intobear it or if I did I cannot now recall it at ail. . the course he pursued in counting certain6. I remained in the judge's room only a minute
or so after Mr McCarthy had gone out. I left ail ballots in certain ways on the recount differ-
niy nbpers except the writ and copy with the eIftly from the way lie would have counted
judge. who wished to enter in his book a note of then when lhe was let alone ; but I refer ito
it. A fter issuing the writ of summons, I returned the conduet of the eleer ion beforehand. 1
to the judge's room and brought away the origi- amnortainiy of opinion flitttnis item *Iiou1d
nal order to thel clerk of the weekly court, to ben soi d
signed by him and Issued in due course.

7. I bave been told, but I cannot now remem-
ber by wh'm, that the defendant Dartnell. wh opsegMr. Bruce, wletler le was an offi-
affidavit has been fllcd on behalf of Mr. Dalton cer Of this HOuse ornot. bec:ruse he got
McCartby In answer to the application of! bluxueif into troubl by deliberately
the plaintiffs herein upon request sent to ing the courts of this country.
lhim, the said defendant Dartneli, by wire,
came to Toronto on the 12th day of February.,Frecasfngain aian passind
1897, an(l went to the ofilce of Messrs. McCarthy, pratindrwlng e for clthsîUi-
Osier. H skin and Creelman for the purpose of
naking his appointment and issuing bis sum- ted States return for their patents,
nons nr the recount of ballots mentioned in the te be pald notw!thstandlng anything te
said order of Injunction and that he did In the the contrary lu the Civil Service Act. $5.:>04
said office make the said appointinent, and there 3r. FC>STER. WVil the lon. Minister
sign the ,ald summonses for such recount. I please cxplaIn this?
believe the said statement to be true. and among
oher reasons for ny belie! is the circumstance The 3IlNISrElR 0FAGRICULTURE (Mr.
that on the 1;thl day of February last, in a dis-;;_Fisher). Our patents In Canada have neyer
cussion of this affair In the presence of fivo (r been lasqlfled, 4that is, they have neyer been
six persous, I charged the fact to be as abwe divided and subdivided into classes accord-
stated and cowmented upon it, and the saId Mr. ing te fthe subjeets of the patents. In the
Leighton McCarthy was one of the five or six per- other countrIes wlere tie exanination of
sons taking part in the sald discussion and he did
not in any way deny or cuestion the truth of d tp es teSlaeaintre Geray
said charge.ti

Mr. LISTER. Cut it short. It was al ly elassi
Up ~l ih~ <~>nj-examiners 'In tfieir work. I the Uniteduttn thehaaourt0.pt s

Mr. HUGHES. That Is where I got them. tepeettm hc r aeul lsi
Mr. SORI VER. Why do you want te read fe ntewyIhv ecie.TeUie

'tbe her? Sat cerainl offee upiio tat ompetem classnid

copig r.BucHheheGeHasanofi
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tion of their patents in return for a classifi-
cation of ours. To obtain these very great
advantages for our examiners, I think will
be worth the expense Involved.

Mr. SGRIVER. How is the classification
made ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. By
experts. I propose to put it in the hands
of the best of examiners.

Mr. SCRIVER Is It a list of the patents?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It

is a list in a sense. The patents are put into
classes and subelasses. All we have to
send is cuts with the numbers of the patents,
they accepting that as a sufficient descrip-
tion of the patents. In return we get, not
only cuts and drawings, but also a short re-
sume of each patent which they make in
their classification. This is the bargain that
has been made by the deputy commissioner
of patents and the patent office in the Ulited
States. It will cost us about $8,00 to make
the ents and do the work of classifying.
This expense I propose to spread over two
or two and a half years. This classification
of the United States patents, if we were to
buy it from them and not exchange, would
cost about $20,000, and we should not then
have our own classification. I think the bar-
gain is a good one and greatly Il the interest
of the patent office.

Mr. POSTER. If the hon gentleman is
going to spread the expenditure over two,
and a half years, what does he want $5,000
for now ?

The MINISTFER OF AGRICULTURE. We
have to get a certain amount of plant. to do
the photogravure work, by which these euts
are made. Besides, I expect that the classi-
fication will go on more ripidly at the be-
ginning
Arts, Agriculture and Statisties-

To provide a dwelling at the dairy sta-
tion, Nappan, N.S.................... $1,200

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). As to this
question of establishing creameries provided
for in the main estimates, the Minister of
Agriculture gave me to understand the pre-
paratory work would be engaged in durIng
the coming season. I regret to find that no
provision is made for such work In the Sup-
plementary Estimates. Does the hon. gen-
tleman rely on the original vote for this ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
comes ont of the usual dairy vote.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). May I hope
the Minister will see to It that the gentlemen
who are sent to carry out the work will con-
suit with me as representIng the people of,
Inverness as to #the most eligible places to
set about this work of settlng up dairy es-,
tablishments or creameries

The 3MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
will communlcate with the hon. member.

Mr McLENNAN (Inverness). The reason
why I ask is because I have had a letter
from the secretary of agriculture of the pro-
vince, Mr. Chipman, bringing me to book
for questioning his knowledge of farming in
the island of Cape Breton. I maintain that
he is not so well acquainted with agrieulture
in Cape Breton as in other parts of the pro-
vince. and he cannot be supposed to be as
well posted in regard to agriculture in that
island as the gentlemen representing its
various constituencies in this House. For
my part I must say that the gentleman com-
ing from the Department of Agriculture
never consulted me as to where he should
go. The people of Inverness sent me here,
and I think that they will expect that the
Department of Agriculture in sending men
)ut to carry on this work, would consult
'heir representative-in this matter.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. meiber knows that when I com-
municated with Mr. Chipman. who was then
Secretary of Agriculture.3Mr. Chipman wrote
to him and asked him is advice and the
hon. gentleman never chose to reply to him.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Last fall,
when these gentlemen, in company with Mr.
Chipman went to the island of Cape Breton,
they never wrote me and never mentioned
one word about lt. This spring when they
caime Mr. Chipman did deign to write me a
letter. I did not answer it because I con-
sidered that as the representative of the
people of Inverness, I had nothing to do
with Mr. Chipman, an employé of the Gov-
ernment of Nova Scotia.
Quarantine ....................... $5,000

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
This is almost entlrely due :to the extra
expense at Williams Head quarantine, on
the coast of British Columbia, -where we
have crowded incoming passenger steamers
from the Orient. Several cases of smallpox
and other contagious diseases have been
found on the vessels.

Mr. EARLE. WhIle we are on thls Item
of quarantine. I would like to( ask the Min-
ister of Agriculture if he proposes to do
any'hhing in connection with it.he lepers of
British Columbla ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not any such Intention. rhe lepers
there are Incharge of the local authoritles,
as I understand. I do not think the Dom-
inion Government -is responsible.

Mr. EARLE. The MInister, I-suppose, Is
aware that the expense of caring for the
lepers falls upon the cities of Victoria and
Vancouver where they were discovered.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Does not the local government contrIbute
anything ?

Mr. EARLE. They do not contribute a
dollar. But those elties that have had to
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pay for the care of ithese lepers have felt Mr. CLARKE. I see in this vote items
tnat the Dominion Government, having for new rifle ranges at Hamilton and Vie-
taken care of lepers under all circumstan- toria. Are these municipalities contributing
ces, I think, in <the province of Manitoba, anything towards the cost of these ranges ?
should also do the same thing In regard to The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
the lepers there. As the Minister is aware, FENCE. Nothingthose municlpalities are not in a position to C •

treat lepers in the way that they should b Mr. FOSTER. Are these votes to com-
treated. They are also very desirous of plete the payment for the ranges ?
getting rid of them. It was suggested that The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
something might be done in regard to trans- PENCE. Yes. The rifle -range at Hamil-ferring them. as you did the lepers from ton has been taken up and expropriated byManitoba, to your hospital at Tracadie. At a railway company passing through it, andany rate, It seems a great hardship that rendering It useless. It was necessary tothose two cities, w-here these lepers are dis- provide a new range, and this sum, it is esti-covered, should be compelled to care for them
when they are not responsible for their in- tated, wIll pay for the land anrgcomplote
troduction. The Dominion Government re- the range.
ceives a very large income from Chinese Mr. FOSTER. Who owned that rifle
immigration there, they receive about two- range ?
thirds of the tax, and we feel strongly that The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-they should do something towards the care PENCE. The old rifle range was rented byof these lepers. the Government.
Militia-Income ......................... $61,200 onTo pay for 25 acres of land at London,

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I see there is an item Ont., for a training and camping
here to pay for medals for militiamen serv- ground, expropriated under Order in
ing during the Fenian raid In 1866 and 1870. Council of 25th March, 1895... ...... $25,300
We had a raid i Manitoba in 1871 where
militiamen and even citizens formed them- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-mlltiaen ndeve ciizes ormd tem-1lENCE. $25.000 is appropriated for theselves into a milltary corps, and went to the Eand wh.h00as been used for some time for
frontier to defend the province from Jnva- ndwit h purposes. The quantity s twenty-
sion. I believe that our militiamen and ilitarps . Therqany t t
our private citizens that enrolled themselves five acres at $1,000 per acre.
in the militia are as much entitled to Mr. CLARKE. From whom Is it being
iedals as those that have served in the purchased ? -

eastern provinecs. I would suggest to the The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DiE-hon. gentleman to include, the raid of 1871 FENCE. The Bank of British North Arm-into the province of Manitoba, when the erica.
Hudson's Bay Company's fort at Peimbina
was taken by invading Fenians, and if it Mr. HUGHES. I would make a sugges-
had not been for the interference of Ameri- tion that another year the Munister of Mill-
can soldiers, the province would have been tia should take Up the question of the rifle
perhaps ransacked by invaders. range at Kingston. It Is used by the KIngs-

'The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ton corps, and the third *milhtary district.
FENCE.I may explain to the hbon. gentle- The range is very dangerous, It being paral-
man that It Is necessaryin cases of this kind lel with the main road. I would suggest to
to get permission of the Imperial Govern- the member for Kingston that he should
ment, or Her Majesty in fact, before grant- select a suitable location, get the ear of
Ing a medal. So far as I recolleet, e t he Minister and ave a new range laid
Order in Couneil which was passed simply ot. I am sure the camp went to Belle-
referred to the years 1866 and 1870; there- vile latgely because the Kingston range
fore, so far as this vote Is coneerned, I think was not consIdered safe.
It must be limilted to those years. But since Mr. CLARKE. Has the land been pur-the hon. gentleman bas called my attention chased for the ranges at Hamilton and Vi-to the matter, I shall be very glad to take torla ?
it up, and we can make it the subjeet of a
further representatIon. I think It is the The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
desire of Parliament that all who were en- FENCE. Not purchased yet, but wil1 be
gaged In repeillng the threatened Invasion purelhased after the vote ls passed.
referret te should be recognized and re- Mr. FOSTER. Have they been selected'?wMrded latHieSway. The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-Mr. HUGHLES. 1 would like te a.sk the FENCE.Weavplaluiedarmn
Mlnister of Militia and Defence how many for both tWe avePlans In the department
butte there will be on the new Dominion rel botteserranges. At Hamilton the
of Cauada range? taPrIce isconsidered very rte as ebut e

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- ter te p hice s fi o ae.rtai e-
FENV. I hinke~x>t 50 toia ae Piesent range Ia reported as un-
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safe. It is proposed to move to another bad passed the age limit, sixty years, or
location. The site proposed meets the re- not, but he had about reaehed the age lmit,

nd Io ln af the districtof ffleer cOm-1
couLl uialAgu i oAiJLA .3L l t -

manding, and all the local officers, and is
located at Oak Bay.

Mr. EARLE. The old range, which was
seleeted years ago. is on the beach, but'
there has always been dlfficulty in connec-
tion with it, especially with the use of
modern weapons. The range is too short,
and steamers pass in front of it, so that the
men have to cease firing whenever any
craft are moving ln the vicinity. It has
been used, but not with satisfaction for
many years. The road for travel passes
by ýthe range.
To provide for gratuities to the following

On aecount of errr in length of ser-
vice when PalculatIng. gratit1y Iast
year, viz.

Prof. R. C. Harris, R.M.C......
Prof. A. D. Duval...............
Lt.-Col. C. T. Irwin, A.A.G.A...
Major J. Friser, Supt. of Stores

at W innipeg....................
Lt.-Col. d'Orsennens, D.A.G. at

St. Johns, P.Q... . .. .. .. ..
Children of the late Lt.-Col. Prevost,

Superinten-lent of Cartridge Fac-
tory ......... .......... ........

Joseph Larose, shot at Cote St. Lue
Loronzo McCarroll, for loss of eye-

sight while on duty as a marker..
Widow and chîildren of Jas. Cosman,

accidentally killed by shot fired by
Yarmouth Garrison Artillery......

Lt.-Col. P. B. Worsley, D.A.G. at Hal-
ifax .............. ............. .

Thos. Moor, sr., for loss of his son,
killed at Batoche, in 1885......

Lt.-Col. John Gray, inspector of
stores, 9 years and'2 months' ser-
vice..........................

Mrx. Thos. Christian, for loss of her
husband, shot at drill shed, Ottawa

$ 45 00
28 20

652 00

1,127 00

1,347 90

333 33
,0000 ('0

500 00

500 C00

3,799 00

1,500 0O

1,436 75

50000
Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the Minister will

give an explanation with respect to these
gratuities.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FEINCE. The first five are items to cover
defielencies last year. Errors were made
in caleulating the gratuity, the wrong sal-
ary belug taken ln some cases. The prin-
ciple on which the gratulty is given is this.
The ofticer on ibeing retired recelves 10 per
cent for every year he has served of the
salary he enjoys at the time the Is retired.
In the case of Col. d'Orsennens, his gra-
rtuity had been calculated on a salary of
$1,700, Instead of $2,200 or $2,300.

Mr. POPE. What was the reason for
retiring Lieut.-Col d'Orsennens?

The MINSTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. His retirement was very strongly
recommended by the General Commanding,
It belng reported that to seeure the effi-
elency of tbe sehool it was absolutely ne-
eessary that Col. d'Orsennens' services be
dispensed wItb. I do not know whether be

Mr. SPROULE. If it is the rule to give
10 per cent of the salary received at the
time of retirement for each year served,
how does it occur that General Cameron
only received $710.10, while ail the other
officers in the Military College received pro-
portionate amounts according to the system
described ? Had General Cameron receiv-
ed the proportionate amount, he would have
been pald $2.557, instead of $710.

The MINISTER OF MILLTIA AND DE-
FENCE. The Imperial officers who are
appointed to positions in the Royal Military

t College never have received any retiring
allowance. Major Cameron received no re-
tiring allowance, si-mply money suticient to
return him to the place whence he came.
That course has been followed in all cases.
The linperial ofticers have 'their expenses
to this eountry paid and the expenses for
their return paid. That bas been the rule
in the past. The leader of the Opposition
the day he went away called my attention
to this matter, and I promised to look into
It. I have not had an opportunity of doing
so carefully yet. but ,that is the rule. and
the reason I have given is the real reason.

Mr. SPROULE. Was he the only one of
the number belonging to the British service
that retired ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The only one.

Mr. SPROULE. I respectfully submit
that since all the others got a retiring allow-
ance on the basis of the calculation given by
the Minister, and as Major General Canieron
was the only one who did not, the Minister
ought to have dealt a little more liberelly
with hlm, and in my judgment he should
receive at least the same proportionate
amount as a gratuity that the others did.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. These Imperlal officers who are
loaned to us by the Imperial Government
have never yet received one dollar of gra-
tuity. They simply receive their travelling
expenses to this country and back to Eng-
land after their service is ended.

Mr. SPROULE. It might not be out of
place for the Minister to establish a prece-
dent.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That is another thing.

Mr. SPROULE. It Is an act of kindness
towards General Cameron, and it l no in-
justice to the country or the service.

Mr. SPEOULE. In the case of Colonel
Prevoet's children, did you allow a pension
besides ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.
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Mr. SPROULE. In that case $300 appears
to be a small amount.

3r. MILLS. On what principle does thej
Minister reach this amount of $333.33 ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That would be two months pay.
The $1000 was recommended by the board
of otficers, who considered the case of the!

correspondence 'took place, and I think Col-
nel Worsley was suspended although his pay
went on. Subsequently le came to Ottawa
and negotiations passed between him and
the Minister of Milltia of that day, the re-
sult of which was that a promise was made
to Colonel Worsley that if he would resign
he would receive an appointment. That
promise was not carried out. He did re-

poor man Larose shot at St. Lue. celve an appointment by the day in the stores
Mr. MILLS. And $500 seems to be enough branci(h in Halifax for a short time, but when

*1 f 1 Mr. Dickey came in lie dispensed with Colý-for the family of James Cosman, who was oMr. Direy's aerce dIpensay witha Cl-
killed at Yarmouth. onel Worsle's services. I may say that I

know ît to be a fact that the promise was
Mr. POPE. I see one or two instances made to Colonel Worsley, and I have the

of $500 here. If that is considered as the docunentary evidence to show that the pro-
price of husbands lt is not worth dying. mise was made in the hearing of the then

Mfr. FOSTER. Was that Yarmouth case Governor General, but the promise was
a recommendation of the board? never fulfilled. Colonel Worsley, I think, was

a harshly treated. He had the right at the
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- time he retred from the militia to receive

FENCE. 'I this case there was no board. the sum of money which is now being voted
The general officer commanding recommend- to him, provided there was no special rea-
ed: "I forward herewith Colonel Irvine's sons to the contrary. He was not dlsmissed,
report and from my knowledge of the case, he resigned, and I think It is only fair that
and considering the accident was not caused Colonel Worsley should receive this amount.
by any fault of the man, I consider the Gov-
ernment t should bestow a pension or gra- Thos. Moor, sr., for loss of his son, killed
crame nt sid bow a at Batoche, 1885 ............... ..... $1,500
tuity on bis widow."

Mr. MILLS. Was there ever an applica-
Mr. MILLS. Wben did that happen? tion made for this before ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-FENCE. In 1889. My attention was called FENCE. Thomas Moor was kIlled at Ba-

to the matter by the member for Yarmouth 'toche in action, aged 18, tinsmith by trade,
(Mr. Flint) and he seemed to think that the earned $9 a week and contributed in a mea-
wldow would be very well satisfied to re- sure to the support of his two brothers,
ceive this recognition. sister, mother and father. The father Is

Mr. FOSTER. Had there been previous still living, and 't is to him this money is to
applications ? be paid. The father applied, first, for scrip,

and second for $500, as he intended to open
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- a small store. The opinion of the board,

FENCE. Yes. stated on the 23rd of January, 1886, was:
Mr. HUGHES. A wounded man who has1

recovered and is at work gets $1,000, and'
the other fellow was knocked clean out and!
his family only get $500.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-1
FENCE. It might le that the wounded
man would have to pay considerable for
medical attendance.
Lt.-Col. Worsley, D.A.G. at Halifax.... $3,799

3Mr. FOSTER. How does this come; It
seems a fortune ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Lieut.-Col. Worsley was the dis-
trIct officer commandin g at Halifax, and he
had some trouble with the department lin the
time of General Herbert. It is a long story,
but to summarize, somethIng like thlis hap-
pended. Colonel Worsley ascertained that
an Irregularity had taken place in the ac-
counts and he reported tt to headquarters,
and as a result of his having reported the
lrregularity he seems to have been suspected
of, baving some improper knowledge before-
hand, or at all events that was General
Herbert's Nview. . Afterwards a good deal of

Mr. BORDEN (King'a).

The board, after due consideration. have come
to the conclusion that as Mr. Moor, sr., has only
asked for the scrip that would have gone to his
son, together with $500, the board feel that they
can only recommend that Mr. Moor's request be
granted ; but should the case have come up
without any amount being named, they would
have recommended a larger sum.

The case is similar to that of Private Isaac
Thomas Hughes, of the 10th Battalion, who
was killed at the same time. His age was
twenty years and three months. His salary
was $8 per week as a gold and silver plater;
an excellent workman; would now be ln re-

1 eeipt of $10 or $11 per week if living ; sent
his salary for the support of his mother and
father ; the latter, a carpenter by trade. Is
sixty-nine years old and not ln good health.
Isaac Thomas Hughes was the only support
of his aged parents. They bought a property
In Toronto, upon which they had to pay $600
at the time of the death of the young man.
The first board sat on the 15th of December,
1885, and reported that It was impossible
for them to state any particular amount as
a compensation, but as ln their opinion It Is
a very bard case they strongly recommend it
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to the favourable consideration of the de-
partmient. A second meeting of the board
took place in January, 1886, and they came
to the following conclusions :-

Had this young man been disabled for life, he
would, in the opinion of the board. have received
a pension of 60 cents per day. The board would,
therefore, recomnend, that he should receive
half that amount, or a lump sum which would
produce that anount at 6 per cent. The latter,
the board thinks, vould be preferable, as this
amount would enable the parents to relieve the
property from debt which was incurred through
relying on the son's assistance to pay for it.

He received by Order in Council of the 16tlh
of August, 1886. $1,825. which at 6 per cent
is equal to 30 cents per diem. I have based
the additional amount to be given to Thonas
Moor. senior, upon wliIt was done in the,
case of Thomas Hughes. which was exactly
a similar ease. He received $500. and I pro-
pose to supplement that by a further amount
of $1,500.

Mr. CLARKE. I know something about
this case of the death of Thomas Moor,
junior. and -I think it was the modesty of
the father in making the demand after the
son was killed that caused the board of
officers to report as they did. I think the
additional anount the Minister is granting
to the father, who is in poor healÙh, and
also the mother, is a reasonable amount.

Gratuity to Lt.-Col. John Gray, inspec-
tor of stores, 9 years and 2 nonths'
service .............................. '$1,436 75
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Colonel Gray was retired shortly1
after I cane into office. I found that lie
lad really nothing to do. and I omitted at
that time to place any gra.tuity in the esti-
mates. He is entitled to this gratuity fron
the length of service lie performed.

To meet outstanding liabilities incurred
by Dominion Ri-le Association in con-
nection with the erection of a building
at Bisley. England ................... $5,000
Mr. FOSTER. What is the wihole cost of

that building ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE Thie total cost is $14.918. We gave
$5.000 ip 189. and this $5,000 will complete
our contribution.

Mr. HUGHES. I may say that this
is money well expended. The building is a
very fine advertisement for the Dominion
of Canada. and was seen by thousands last
year. Its cost was greatly increased, owing
to the fact ·that it was put up n the
Jubilee year, when everything was at four
or five prices lu England.

Further grant to Dominion Artillery As-
sociation, $2,000 of which Is to provide
for entertainment of visiting English
team .................. ................ $4,10
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. An English artillery team Is to
236
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visit this country this year. to return the-
visit paid by our artillery teain two year&

%go, hen we won a very important match
at Shoeburyness. It is necessary tob ave this
sui of noney in order properly to entertain
this English iteam. lu addition to that. the
Artillery Association find that it is absolutely
impossible for then to get on with tihe
amiount of muoney which is granted to them,
which is $2.9K, and they aîsk for $2.100 more
iii order to enable thein to carry out their
annuaI matches efficiently a nd properly, and
1 think it is ioney well expended.

Mr. QUINN. I woull like to ask the
Minister if anything bas been done towards
establishing a military sehool in Moutreal.
A deputation waited on the Minister some
time ago, and I think it was understood
at that timie that some stel)s would be taken
ýto select a site.

Tlie MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I an sorry not to be able to point
the hon. gentleman to a vote lu the Esti-
niates for that purpose. It was found lim-
possible îto ask for any money for that pur-
pose this year. In flie meantine. we are
getting the best information together we
can, and, so far as I amli conceriied. aît any
rate, as the head of the Mili:tia Department,
I amn very strongly in favour of establish-
ing a depot at Montreal at the earliest pos-
sible moment. I believe we wouild get a
betiter return for the money exl)ended at
the city of Montreal thîan at any other point
;n the whole Dominion, exce)t perhaps To-
ronto.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inveruess). I would
like to ask the Minister if' Et is intended to
increase the strength of the 94tlh Battalion ?

The MINISTER OF IMILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think there are six companies
lu Ihat baîttalion. The bat1talons rmi from
four conpanies to eight. I thiuk there
are more battalions ini the Dominion having
six comipanies than any other numiber. But
I may say to the hon. gentleman that as
t.he 94th is the onIy muil'itary organization
in the Island of Cape Breton. except the
field artillery at Sydney. and as there are
a great nany myining centres there, it is
very important to have a good infantry
organization 'in that part f te country. I
propose, at the eàrliest posible moment,
to increase the strength of thnt battalion.

Mr. HUGHES. hlie Ion. Minister w1il
remember that we had some conversation
the other day with reference ·to the repat-
riation of the 100th Reginent, or lu other
words, a Cariadian regiment in the Impe-
rial service. I would suggest that an item
lbe left over so that we niay have a discus-
sion ln the norning.

T ie MINISTER OF MIITLA A)N DE-
FENCE. I think I ou ght to state with
regard to the Item of $15.000, that I bave
the word of the Imperlal Government to.
return rto us that money. They sent us
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anmnitit whlich w-as not what it ouglit the First Order of the Day at the second sitting
to be, and w e are to mitake it right at our this day.
own factori.s. and I have a letter from the Mr. FOSTER. I hope iy hon. friend will
Imtiperial authorities offerintg to return the lot press this motion at :this t.ile Of the
mnoney. session. I think i eau say witihout at all

being iistaken, that there was an under-
For arms and accoutrements............ $50,000 sta:ndi'VIte MNISTER0F MILdIA ANDDE n mongst the niembers of thie coiin-

ThlieMINISTER, OF 3HITIA AND DE- mittee that this report should not be taken
FENCE. Tliat is intended for the purchase up this session. The comnmittee got 'tlirougli
of aîccontrements to equip the balance of wi'th their labours very late in the session,
the militia. The chief item is to provide thein it took some time to print -1he report,
the garrison field artillery with the Lee- and it has only been printed two or three
Entield carbine so that the whole militia days. With members sitting up until three
may be equipped with the same weapon. oclock in the morning and rushing business
The estimnated number to be piurcliased is through, I do not think any of us ean have
2,000. There are also required 3,000 more au opportuniity off really informing ourselves
sets of the Oliver equipment. about t'ie rel)ort. T'he hon. memnber for

Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), the hon. mem-
Resolutions 'to be reported. l1er for HIalifax (Mr. Borden), aud the ex-

Minisiter of Railways and Canais (Mr. Hag-
FIRST READrNG. gart) vere the members of the commi·ttee

from our side of the 1ouse. Tlie lion.
Bil i(T) further to amend the Aet respect- member for Westmoreland has lef t, and left

ing Public Offices (frin the Senate) read with the understauLding that the question
the first time. votild not be discussed tlis session. and lie

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved has taken with him important papers ln
theadtof te House. connection with it. t would be absoluteiy

e impossible for us to make any satisfactory
Mr. BRITTON. As I shal not be here 1discussion of that matter in the absence of

to-morrow, I would ask permission of the the hion. iember for WVestioreland. I sub-
1-ouse just to say a word with reference lmit -to my riglit ion. friend, therefore, wie-
to a vote that is to be taken to-morrow. I ther, unier the circumstances, it would not
have no intention of making a speech. A be better to cone tan arran-emnent by
vote is to be asked for $600,000 for rolling whiiIttis couit be taken Up next sssi
stock in connection with the railways of this 1 t %ould be strenuously discussed, an(l our
Dominion. I would urge strongly on the vital forces wouid be stronger on both sides,
Government that this money be expended I suppose, if the debate were to take place
in the manufacturing establlshments of this tmder other circuntstances. I hope nyili.
Dominion. friend does not wish to take the Spanish

~1nrnn ~ ~ ~ ~ irmy at aidî&-dvant.«tcre.Mot'.on agreed to. and the House a -djourn-

ed at 1.15 a.m. (Thursday).

ilUItSDAY, 9th June, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY
-INVESTIGATION.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIlfrld
Laurier) moved.:

That the notice of motion of Mr. Lister "That
the Report of the Special Committee appointed
to inquire into subsidies granted in aid of the
Drummond County Railway be adopted," be made

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

The PRIME MINISTER. I think the
Spanish army Is bottledi up ; at all events,
i see that army is not ready for a figlit at
this moment.

Mr. FOSTER. We have a Merrimae in
store.

The PRIME lNISTER. I-owever, there
is a , great deal of force inl what mîy hon.
f riend says. When we are up till three
o'clock in the iorning and comnmenclug
business at eleven, it is evident that the
House Is in no condition to discuss sucl a
miaitter as fully, perhaps. as it shoald be dis-
cussed. I do not see just now how we eau
arrange to postpone a diseussion of this
question until next session. If the parlia-
mentary ingenuity of my hon. friend can
dscover a way by whilch we eau take up
ithis report next session. I have no objection
to agree ·to his suggestion, and let the dogs
of war sleep in the meantime.

Mr. FOSTIDR. Then I eau guarantee to
my lon. friend that the combined Ingenui:ty
of the House will be able to dIscover a way
by which that report can be taken up next
session.

Motion withdrawn.
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THE CASE 0F MISS HUBERtT.

Mr. GILLIES. Before the Orders cf tue
Day are called I wish to draw the aitten-
tion of the riglht lion. gentleiman to a peti-
tion that I presented a few days ago on
behalf of a lady, Miss Hubert, from Arichat.
I have been re(uested. ou her behalf, to
make some inqitiry of the Goveýrnment wlie-
ther any steps have been ýtaken in answer to
her petition. and if not yet ·taken vhen will
the Govern.ment consider the prayer of thds
petition ?

'Tlie LIME 31NISTER. What es 4the
nature of the request of tiis iady ? I have
not been able to look at the nelition.

Mr. GILLIES. It is a lengthly petition,
setting forth certain grievances of a per-
sonal cliaracter, sie having been deprived
of some prol)erty. The petition lias been
filed withl the officers of the House, and can
be referred to. I desire now to bring it to
the notice of the Governient, and to :sk
theti to consider what stes ean ie taken.

The PRIME MINISTER. The only an-
swer I ean give to my hon. friend at this
moment is that we will inquire into the
matter and see if it is possible, if we are
satisfied this lady has a grievance, to re-
dress lit.

BUSINESS OF TUE HIOUSE.

Mr. FOSTEIR. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, probably at this stage we
migiht have a little conversation as to the
probable date of prorogation. My hon.
friend informed me yesterday that all tbe
legislation was down that it was intended
to bring, that the Postmaster General's Bill
If, when printed, it was found ito be a cou-
tentious measure, would not necessarily be
pressed. There remains the Bill of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, concern-
ing whlch I would like to have a little con-
sultation with the ex-Minister of RalIways
and Canals (Mr. Haggart) who is looking
into It. That leaves us the Estimates and
the legislation which is already advanced
towards the final stage. Under tbese cir-
cnnstances, the ion, gentleman ýmight in-
dicate somewhere near the time that proro-
gation could take place. This side of the

Heuse is will'ing .to facilitate that as nuch
as possible. There is a gond deal of con-teu-
tious matter in the Supplementary Esti-
mates, but we will try to c6nfine our erIti-
clsms to the point, and to the worst points,
particularly of the large and doubtful items.
With this posltion it would seem to me that
we ought to pass our Sunday, not as a com-
bined House of Commons.

The PRIME MINISTER. I quite recipro-
cate the wish of my hon. friend that we
should spend next Sunday thanking God
for the bhessing of having reached the end
o'f 'thiîs session. ~In order to facilitate this, I
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move now that item 33, seco
Bill (No. 164)-letter Q of t
specting loan compamBles. be

Motion agreed to.

'nd reading of
lie Senate-re-
ischarged.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no other
order to niove at present. But, as I stated
to my hon. friend the other day, the Bill
move by the Postnaster General, not hav-
ing been announced when I gave the Gov-
ernAment programme a fe w days ag. if the
Opposition think that Bill is a contentious
one we will not press it. There is no more
legislation to bring down ; therefore, the
whole programme is uipon the Order paper.
It seems to me that to-day we ought to be
a.ble to dispose of aIl the legislation which
is now under way and to dispose of the rest
of :the Estimates. Then .e eau take Con-
eurrence to-morrow, and I see no reason why
we should not prorogue on Saturday-that
is so far as we are coneerued.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MARTIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called I wisl to draw the attention
of the Postmaster General to a return which
I asked for last session. and to which I call-
ed attention several tines this session. I
should like to obt1 ain the papers.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (MIr. Mu-
lock). The secretary of the department yes-
terday made quite a find, and lie sent over
to the Secretary of State a large number of
returns. This return asked for by my hon.
friend may be among the number, and per-
haps he will renew bis question at three
o'clock.

Mr. FOSTER. Among other papers that
have turned up is there a statement as to
the exact income from jubilee stamps in
1897 and 1898, respectiug which the lon.
gentleman bas not yet made a return.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I thought
I had explained that there was no separate
account kept of these jubilée stamps. They
were issued concurrently witli other stamps.
We could separate the number of those issu-
ed to positmasters, but there is no separate
account of the returns made. If the lon.
gentleman 'wil renew his inquiry next ses-
sion, we may assume that the stamps sent
out have been used, and therefore the de-
partment will be chargeable with everything
outstanding.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I beg to ask
the Minister of Public Works if lie is going
to bring down the return with reference to
the dredge "Prince Edw4ard," asked for on
30th March.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I will take a note of it, and
lay it on the Table to-day.

Mr. WALLACE. I desire to ask the Min-
ister of the Interlor whether the letter with
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respect to the dismissal of W. F. Wood,
officer at Kamloops, wbich he promised to
bring down, -will <be 'laid on the Table.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I will lay it on the Table after
recess.

THI'RD READING.

Bill (No. 1G0) respecting the boundaries of
the province of Quebec.-(LMr. Sif ton.)

THE ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

The House resumed consideration of
amendments made by the Senate to sections
5, 10, 21a, 23, 26a, 26b, 26c, and 27 of Bill (No.
16) to amend the Electoral Franchise Act,
and to further amend the Dominion Elec-
tions Act.

The SOLICLTOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
paitrick) moved :

That the amendments made by the Honourable
the Senate to sections 5, 6, 10, 12a, 23, 26a, 26b,
26c, and 27 of Bill (No. 16), " An Act to amend
the Electoral Franchise Act and to amend, the
Dominion Elections Act," be disagreed to for
the following reasons :-

Because the amendment made by the Hon-
ourable the Senate to the Bill, excepting from its
operation ln the provinces of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Manitoba, and providlng for a
special revision of the voters' lists ln those pro-
vinces for elections to this House, is inconsist-
ent with and subversive of the general principle
of the Bill.

That the procedure proposed by the Honourable
the Senate for securing the revision of such lista,
under the authority of this Parliament, la wholly
inadequate, and cannot be rendered effective
without creating complicated and costly machin-
ery incompatible with the object of the Bill.

That the amendment, therefore, in effect pro-
vides for the continuation in the provinces named
of the present unwieldy and expensive system of
creating special voters' lists for Dominion elec-
tions.

That the passage of the amendment by the
Senate after its rejection by the House of Com-
mons la Inconsistent with the undoubted rig'it
and privilege of this House to determine the
principles of the franchise under which its mem-
bers are elected, and is the môre unwarranted in
that the country has emphatically pronounced li
favour of the principle of the Bill.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). So far as re-
gards the reasous incorporated ln the notice
of motion by the Solicitor General, 1 do not
see anythlng that will apply in any respect
to the amendments having reference ito the
province of Prince Edward Island. These
are Included in the amendments lu which
the House does not propose to concur. I do
not see the sMghtest reason etated for not
concurring ln those amendments. So far as
I understand the law of the province of
Prince Edward Island with respect to these
matters, and I speak subject to correction,
because I have not had such oppo'rtuni-ty of
making -myself famiMlar with the ]aw there

Mrj WALLACE.

as has the Solicitor General, nor have I the
same familiarity with it that the Minister of
Marine 0nd IiFsheries possesses, I under-
stand that under the loaw of Prince Edward
Island any person who makes an affidavit
of qualificatdon is entitied .to vote. The vot-
ing in that province is open voting and not
by ballot-that is at the provincial elections.
There is a provision made for testing the
right of such a person to vote, and if it
eventually appears that lie i:s not so entitled,
his vote is struck okyt. It is struck off from
the number of votes given for the candidate
for w'hom that person voted1.

The MINIiSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). You refér
to the election petiltion being tiled, and a
scrutiny.

Mr. BORDEN (Halfax). I do. That
scrutiny, as I understand it, is held in Prince
Edward Island on an election petition.

The 'MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERlES. Certainly, because there is
open voting there.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). As I understand
the amendment of the Senaîte it is simply
desfgned to give some relief in cases of that
kind, and If you do not pass this amend-
ment in what position are you in the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island ? You have
no record at all of the candidate for whom
any particular person has voted ; you have
that person voting upon a mere affidavit ;
there is no voters' list at al ; you have any
person able .to come and vote who Is pre-
pared to make an affidavit. Now, what
remedy are you to have in respect to a mat-
ter of that kind ? Surely my hon. and
learned friend (the 'Solicitor General) must
agree that there should be some way of
dealing with possibilities of that kind. You
may bave 500 persons coming in and taking
the oath of qualification, and it is absolu-
tely impossible to know for whom they
voted, and how are you to deal with that ?
Are you to deal with that on an election
petition ; if so it appears to me that you
would require to amend the Dominion Con-
'troverted Election Act. Of course where
a man Is bribed or where a man bribes,
you eau have bis name struck off without
inquiring at all as to the person for whom
he voted ; you simply strike off one vote
from the number of votes given for the can-
didate on whose behalf he was bribed or
on whose behalf be bribed. But In the pre-
sent case how are you to deal with it. Sup-
pose a person comes in and votes on bis
own motion, he does not vote at the Instance
of either one party or the other, but it
would eventually transpire if an inquiry
was granted that he had no right to vote
at all. Now, the candidate who is elected
by votes of that character ought not to
hold bis seat. As I understand the amend-
ment of the Senate It simply amounts to
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this that when any su t Ieh person bas his ment of the Senate provides for a special
vote objected to by either candidate. you revisionI. It does not provide for a special
can go inîto that question upon a recount revision. It d1os not provide for a geieral
before -1'e county judge and you can there revision at least ; it simply provides for a
invcstigate the riglit of this person to vote. revision on certain speci1ied grounds at
Thlia t seens o ie tio be a very fair provis- ihe insiance of any voter or person entitled
jloi. My lion. and learned friend mîay sug- to be a voter. There is no general revision
gest that you can do tihis by an election pe- provided for. What is provided for is the
tition. I have not hmd the opportuiity of right of appeal at the instance of any voter
inve-stigating as to that. but whetlier you whose naine bas been omitted fromit the
have tie riglt or not. it seems to me a fair list. or which considers that the naies of
th1in#' ilait you should (1 it in an inîexpensive othersl have been iimproperly added to or
way. You have alîd no opportunity of omitted fromi the list. Tiat is in no sense
tes ting in tlhe first place the qualification of a general revision and it in no sense seems
this voter ; his qualilieation ouglit to be test- Io me merits the condemnation which is
ed in some inexpensive and prompt vay. I Contailed in the first clause of the notice
anid hie least expeIlsive and imtost prompt of motion. The second clauise of the notice
way would he befor' a county Judge. and of motion speaks of the complicateid and
it would be proper to give to the county costiyL;aelunery. Tierc is no very co
court judges iii the province of Prince Ed- cated and eostly nachinery provided for
ward Islandihlie riglit and the jurisdiction. here, aud cien if there were coniplicated
as the Senate has evidently intended to con- and costly nachinery provîded for, it surely
fer upî'on theoni.I test the qualification of is flot more conplicated and more costly
any such voter. These amenliments are than the similar macuinery provided for in
not touiied ! l any way by the reasons thc other provinces. My hon. and iearued
vhicli n learued- friend (Mr. Fi-tzpaitrick) friend (Mc. Fitzp.trick) sny sey tLamis

bias plt forw-ard, and th-reforeI venture ýprovided by the provinces themselves, but
tb subinit ho lbîîîvitli sonie confidence, and itis assued and imust le oimpld icatit

Ialso veutlîre ho subîttit to iny lion. friend is a riglit thing bo have anl appeal to a ju-
tle %inister of Mlarine aniFisheries. tha-tdicial tribunalahine psroinstance regard-

th~'are fair prOSovsîomîami realsonale in-g Luatters of this kind ; tlent I say tha.t
pro- isions. and tiat titis Isouse ouglit not even if te proedure is da oostly and as
to ref ise ho *ontur lu thent. I thinik itVcomplicated as te nachinery oitd fother
hion. friend teMitister of Marine and Fish- provinces we sbould not for a moment lesi-
e-ries wilI sec that a doubt iniglît arise and tate tb adopt it. rhe thiirdi clause of tlie
wh>ich my eoularise if sonie sud procekure notice f motion is
as tIii & flot adopted. ndert'l e presentre providedbtenprvineseseles, t
taîv of Prince dward Island i is an ariglt Ts assumedn the asuedfeht itthaeal isteroMrie andFisuhaerespthatdidesfor the continuation insthe provincesproalsons. eacon th a is Hous ougt nt eaed f the presedt unwieldy and expensive

vtnrefuetoiconcurdom thke . Iink y oplcteeschomchnryidteote

oind bth Mionister ot Marine an Fi systein of creatinspecial voters* msts for Do-
of lie candidate for wbo these votes lane .eainion clections.
been iven it would be absolutely inpossible
o def Pritl itisarsument. That sell s Sureryigy learned friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

to fe to be te fwoe point of the Senate. wil not say tat this is a very fair vay to
deal with this amendnent. dt is fot un-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The real wicîdy, it is fot expensive it simply pro-
point is the secreey of te ballot, vides that any voter who las a grievance

31r.'.OZDEN (Halifax). Quite so. 1utin respect of himseif or in respect to any
yo! have the alternative of one ti-ng or tne other voter ean go e the county court judae e
other. Int tiis provice w"liere there isoe and have that particular nliatter deait witli,
votiug y 3ou hazve this partlcular provision and when so deali with it will not in any
Of the law criving thle rigrht of investigation way affect the provincial lists.
afterw:ards. anid yoti propose tb -pply to ai
systei or that kliuof vosing by ballot. The SOLICITORi GENERAsL. I ask y
You iilst.ciher give up in thc case iu whiclibon. friend (ly mlr. Borden) to addres lirscf
these voters aire objected to, the -secrecy of particularly to tIat point.

w ne baollotyhssifaarais tirt secrecy is doeie
ith by scb a procedure as tiis. or.d BORI EN amllifaxn. It i o s

yon inusi leave tht' door open to the very ''ie provincial ists, w en setled by tro
Serions crus -,whlicl vould be created by slîeriff. relnilt th ists su far ais lte pro-
the i crey of this 1-bouse in he vinciai elctions are roncerhed. S far as
alinendileît of the Seita te. D)omuinion cleetiomis are tochne.Iis

Now, wiUh respect 10 the otiier amend- aivendient simnply aiiows any voter, in re-
Oents o wich the reasons put forwird specs of the naines of ertain voters placed

by itty lhou. tricfl (I r. Fitzpatrick) more upoît or ointîîted fromi that lIsi. 10 obtain au
nartihlarly apply.rIvenoure to thinrtk thatfrom the conty court judge

aftrwrs aond youproped to apply ntieof aPiiiin es oce h aiiyo u
systiem oefht kinde oft vostion by t balot. nillss o rvnil lcin.
faY mutithe give upis ithase titi which iti poie 'htuonieode h
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the county court judge shall make upon
the appeals to him, the list shall be modified
solely for the pu-pose of any Dominionî
election. The result will be that you willi
have in the hands off the proper officer bav-
ing the custody thereof, a list ready to be
used for the puropses of provincial elections,
and you will have in the hands of that offi-
eer that list for the purposes of Dominion3
elections, as modified by the order whichi
the county court judge shall have made
upon such appeal. Surely, there is nothing
very unwieldy or complicated or costly in1
that. Having tha-t, you simply have in these!
three provinces the sanie right of appeal toi
a judicial officer as already exists in the
other provinces of' this Dominion. It seems)
to me that the amendment of the Senate in
that respect is in a very simple and very
reasonable form. At all events, if it is not
In a simple form, and if it eau be improved,
it seems to me that it is the duty of my
hon. and learned friend not to reject it, if'
the principle of it can be defended, but to i
suggest sucih modifications as will make it
more simple and less costly. If any such can
be suîggested. The last clause of my 'lion.
and learnel friend's motion says:

That the passage of the amendment by the
Senate. after its re.eetion by the House of Con-
nions, is inconsistent with the undoubted right
and privilege of this House.

Suc a principle as bthis would prevent the
Senate discussing any question whieh wouldt
he deailt with by this House. I do not un-
derstaud that to be the true position in re-
gard to the franchise or any other subject.
The fact that any particular amendment bas
been discussed in this House is no reason
why the Senate should be shut off from
action upon it; otherwise the functions of
the Senate are merely nominal. The Sénate!
bas a right, no doubt, to consider the rea-
sons given in this fHouse for or againsít ; but
to say that because this House bas consid-
ered certain reasons in regard to any ques-
tion to be wise or not wise, therefore the
Qenate shall be precluded or conclud-
ed from discussing thalt question upon
its merits. seems to me to be a
very dangerous doctrine. My hon. and
learned friend's motion concludes by say-
ing that this action of the Senate "is the
more unwarranted in that the country bas
emphatically pronouneed in favour of the
principle of the Bill." If my hon. and learn-!
ed friend states that under the circumstan-!
ces under wbich the last Dominion election1
was held, the country had in view the par-
ticular principle which is said to be invaded
by this action. of the Senate, I think lie
would 'be going a little further than he basj
yet gone on this or any similar subject. My
lon. and learned friend knows that >the last
Dominion election was not to any extent
fought on the principle of the Franchise Bill
or any principle embodied in this Bil. Hie
knows the truth. as laid down by a recent

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax),

English writer, Mr. Leeky, in his work on
Democracy and Liberty," that it is almost

impossible to get an electorate to pronounce
an opinion on more than one important sub-
ject at one general election. The matters
which engaged the*attention of the elector-
ate of this country at the last general elec-
tion were not connected in any way with
thae subject of this Bill. so far as it bas
heen modified by the Senate; and to say
·that the giving of ýthe right of appeal to a
judicial officer in these three provinces in-
vades any principle on which the country
pronounced at the last general election,
seems to me to be trifling with this subject.
This principle, or any prineiple relating to
the franchise, was not considered, at all
events so far as I have been able to make
myseif acquainted with the public questions
discussed in that election. Therefore, it
seems to me that the reasons which have
been put forward in this motion cannot be
mrade good, that the amendment which the
Senate has made in the Bill and in which
it asks the concurrence of this Housti. is a
reasonable amendment, and that this House,
upon fair consideration and doing only the
barest justice to the three provinces in
which at present there exists no riglit of
appeal to a judge. ougit to concur in that
amnend(ment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, I would
like to make just a remark or two ln refer-
ence to what has been said by my bon.
friend from Halifax (Mr. Borden), more par-
ticularly in its bearing upon the situation ln
my own province. I have followed this
discussion a little closely. though not as
closely as 1 would have liked. during the
i)rogress of the Bill through eomniittee. and
I have been surprised beyond measure at
the persistent determination evinced by my
lion. friends opposite, and continued in the
other Chamber, to introduce the element
embodied in the Senate amendments into
the Farnchise Bill. My surprise bas pro-
ceeded from the fact that that amendment
argued. as It appeared to me, an entire want
off apprehension of the fundamental prin-
ciple underlying this measure. The prin-
eiple of this Bill is that we shall accept the
lists which are prepared for the purposes of
1the provincial elections. The amendment,
as proposed in this House, and the amend-
ment ws made in the Senate. strikes at the
very root of that principle; and my hon.
friends opposite miglit as well ask us to
abandon this Bill altogether as to ask us
to accept this amendment. It does occasion
me no end of surprise to think that those
of my hon. friends who are eminent at the
bar. and who are justly reputed for their
legal knowledge and attainments. sbould fail
to see theý blot whieh lies on the face of
their proposition. My hon. friend from
Hlalifax bas said that these proposed reasons

for refusing to concur in the Senate amend-
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ments are not well founded. It appears to that would be, I brought down upon myself
me that they might be stated much more the wrath and indignation of my hon. friend.
strongly than they are. at least one of them. and he amended his motion as then submit-
I maintain with all confidence, from a know- ted, but le did not put it in a better posl-
ledge of the existing provincial law of New1 tion, and the Senate have not got in it a
Brunswick and of the system under which better position, because it is utterly and
the lists are made up, that it would be utter- radically opposed to the principle of the
ly and radically impossible to engraft this! Franchise Bill as introduced by this Parlia-
amendment upon that system without de- ment.
stroying the lists altogether. My hon. friend Only a monent's consideration by my
cannot find in the amendment as adopted by hon. friend, directing his astute mind to it
the Senate the necessary machinery to work and applying the law as it exists in the pro-
out this appeal to the judges. It is not there vince of New Brunswick to this condition of

-at all, and you would find yourself in the tihings, will show him that we would be
most anomalous and absurd position when putting ourselves in a very absurd position
you came to try to work the law out. and making an absolutely unworkable Act,

What is the law in New Brunswick ? It as far as the Dominion is concerned, if we
is that the redIsers, after they have dis- j adopted this amendiment.
charged their duty, shall send the lists to
the county secretary within a date fixed, 1 Mr. McNEIL1 L. Wliat this HJouse and the
think, not later than the 10th November. country have got to understand from the
Those lists remain in lthe office of Ithe county hon. Minister who las just resumed bis seat
secretary until the sheriff of the county, not (Mr. Blair) is that the Government will not
earlier than the 10th of December, takes attempt to uake this aiendmneut a Work-
tthem up for the purpose of ascertaining and, able amendment, no matter how just it nay
determining what names have been dupli. be. That is what we have to uuderstand
cated. and striking out tlie names of those fron the speech he las just delivered. We
fnot residing il any parisl which appears on haveh d im put zInulier of teelinicali-
its list, so as to leave simply each naine ties before flic buse and the country-as au
once upon the final list. The list cannot b excuse wliyuenshould le unjustly treaied.
taken for Dominion purposes out of the 1 desire to say a wordwith regai to ai
'lands of the county secretary and touchled argument advanced. namely, that lecause
without ceasing -to be a provineial list. You l'cecountry las pronounccdli favour of a
cannot lay your hand on it without destroy- change in fiexisting franchise law, there-
ing it for provincial purposes. It is then no fore, flic Second Chanber is preciuded from
l(fnger a provincial list. After you take it making any amendment to the Billintro-
out of the hands of the county secretary diied ly -the Goverument. In thc first
by order of a judge, and add an amendment place,,I deny, as it las alrcady been deuied,
to it, wlat liecomes of it ? thatthe country lias pronounced upon that

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). :Would it not be
just as possible. for the purposes of ti'
appeal, to procure from the proper officer a
certified copy of theI ist for the purposes of'
the Dominion elections ?

An hon. MEMBER. We have not provIded
for that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Why not pro.
vide for them now ?

The 31INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAXALS. It is not provided for, and you
have to provide for it in the most explicit
manner. or else you are going to be abso-
lutely lost when you come to work this
thing out. From the moment you undertake
to touch those lists, you have to take
them out of the hands of the local offi-
cers and' declare them to be Dominion lists
and subject to the treatment your section
proposes. From the moment they are taken
out of the hands of the county officers, you
have to follow them through the varlous
channels so that they may be properly con-
stituted Dominion lists. and continued Do-
minion lists. and cease to be provincial lists
for any purpose. When. ln reply to the
leader of the Opposition. I endeavoured very
briefly to show how utterly impracticable

question in te manner alleged. But sup-
posing it liad pronounced, supposing it lad
declared that it was advisable to enact a
new franchise law or to amend the present
law, wliat -has that to do with the question
before the House? What did we see in the
mother country a short time ago. We saw
a Government returned to power upon the
express issue of Home Rule or no Home
Rule. And what followed ? They brought
down their Home Rule measure, but it was
so stuffed with injustice, as this measure is,
that when it went up to fthe Second Cham-
ber, the Second Chamber. although the elec-
'tion had turned upon Ithat question in a man-
ner in which it cannot be maintained the
eleetion in this country tturned upon thls
question. they. without hesitation, threw out
the whele Bill. And what did the country
say ? It said that the Second Chamber had
done right, and sent the party that had
thrown out the measure into power with a
larger majority -at Its back than any known
in the memory of living men.

Then, witli reference to the other argu-
ment whicli my hon. friend the Solicitor
General has adduced, as to the infringe-
ment of the sacred secrecy of the ballot. He
says it would never do to empower an ag-
grleved candidate in Prince Edward Island
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with ·the means of tracing improper voters.
because that would inteifere withî the sane-
tity of ballot secrecy. Why, my lion. friend
surely knows that in the province or On-
tario the very law which he esires to lin-
pose upon this House has a provision similar
to t!e oie he rejects now and objects to in
the case of the province of Prince Edward
Island.

cials, of the rlght to lhave his griev-
ince heard and adjudicated upon by a com-
petent and impartial tribunal ? That is the
question. That is what the Senate has pro-
posed. and that is the proposal whiclh the
Governmnent are prepared to resist. Why,
Sir, I wonder that any Government should
venture to take upoi itself the responsibility
of resist.ing ain a-endent so conspicuously

Thei, he ywe muist not interfere -1ith fair and so just. And, what is the argu-
the principle of this Bill. But is lie not in. fment that is presented to us ? Why is it
terfering witli its principle wi'hen lie imposes that this measure of justice, this elementary
the ballot on the province of Prince Edward ineasure of justice, is to be withlield from
Island ? Is election by a hallot the course our fellow citizens of these provinces ?
pursued in that province ? Does thapot prB-
vince recognize thîe ballot to-day ? No, the lan-lon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
votinlg there is opei. and not by ballot. Yet Mr. McNEILL. Yes : I say an elemen-
my hon. friend does noit hesitate to lay his tary measare of justice. The reason. ve are
L.niid up(Ion th(ee p)rovince ot Prince Edwald told, is that it is inconsistent with the prin-
Ishnd anid force secret voting upon it. And ciples of this Bill. That is the most extra-while doing this. lie still says that we must ordinary reason-I was a'bout to say the
not interfere with the princlple of the Bill m1ost unblushing reason-that I could very
beeause we must not do anytlhing thiat wl well imagine to be presented for opposition
in any way change the nature of the lists or to a proposai of this kind.
of the voting now existing under the pro-
vinvial laws. But w-hat more aibsolite in- Somne lion. MEMBERS. Oh. Oh ; order.
terference could there he tlhan the changel
of open into secret voting which is done by Mr. McNEILL. I wishL Mr. Speaker. that
this Bill? We need not refer to this question You would kindly ask some of these gentle-
of the principle of the Bill. we need not nen whio are. no( doubt, impatient for the
necept this argument gravely. because we end of -the session, to restrain their spirits.
know that the principle of the Bill was Mr. LANDELiKI-N.We want you to speak
lated long ago. At the very commencement M andIERN. We wn y
of the discussion an amendment to this Bill out and not conceal anything.
was introduced by the Government. which, Mr. McNEILL. I say that if this simple
on -the face of it. interfered with the power plain, elementary measure of justice is in-
of the local legislature to strike names off consistent with the principle of this Bill,
the list. then, so much the worse for the Bill. If

Thei IN-STER OF RMAYS AND the principle of this Bill is inconsistent wlth
CANALS. Not at all. Can the hon. gentle- the most elementary measure of justice.
man point t 3a single word in the Bill, as it then, the Government should never ,have
iu passednt ontintroduced such a measure into this House.passed thiq Hous,ýýe. wicèh interferffl wtth1 Why, Sir. when fUis ineasure was passinig
the lists as made up for provincial purposes' . Sir, when t ue was pas
--whieh cither took a naine off or put a obeing tinduced- wmight say when o was
nanie ou ? True. the Bill did provide that beggdued-iigwreeing to the second
pesons ight vote who were not on th beg eajoled-toa r
ets reading, what were we told? We were

told that if any measure of injustice were
fr. McNEILL. I need not answer nm hon perpetrated by the province, or if any mea-

friend because he has answered himîself' sure of justice were withheld by the pro-
The amendment proposed 'by the Senate is vinces, we had it in our hands to redress the
eminently just and desirafble. It is so emi- grievance. But, now, what do we find? What
nently just and desirable that the anere are we told when asked for -the redress of
statement of It will, I venture to say, carry such a grievance? We are told: You are
conviction to any unprejudiced mind in Can- too late, you have agreed to the principle
ada. I should like to know What independ- of the Bill, and you cannot have this mea-
ent ian in Canada is prepared to say that 1 sure of justice for .your fellow citizens.
an elector in the province of Nova Scotia1Now, what did the " Globe " say, what -was
or New Brunswick or Manitoba shallnot be the organ of hon. gentlemen opposite lu-
allowed to have the sanie right of appeal i structed ito say with reference to this mat-
to a judge In the last resort as :is given to ter when this measure was passing througl
an electo.r In the provinces of Quebec and the House ?
Ontario ? I want to know. who that is in- An hon.M BR ear, hear.
dependent, or who that wishes to take a fa ir
View of this question is prepared to say that .Mr. LANDERKIN. The -applause is verylhe will deprive a man whose name lias weak over there.
been improperly and unjustly taken off the
hst. either through incompetence or through. Mr. COCHRANE. But there is some sense
deliberate partisanship by partisan offi- l it.

Mr. McNEILL.
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Mr. LANDERKIN. Raise your voice. a redistribution Bill, as m'y hon. friend
Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker. there Is a knows very well, the Franchise Act was

character whose appearance at the footlights discussed in the Huse of Lords and was
is always greeted with pleasure, with a de- cejetey te tue o L andth
gree of amusement. I refer to the elown or Loun thsupred th on. ofrten Hseaof
buffoon. I should be sorry to suggest for bis iea regrd. M hondred sake

a momnt a unprliaentay tem -t b is head. There were a hundred thousanda monment an unl)arliamentary terni tu be esrbe uMulistri uprpeoffle a.smldi -Ieiseriapplied to an hon. member of this House, of tpe action of the ouseof Lords. 'flo
but. if there is sucli a thing as a parlia- of the ion H s of Lr. lhe
mentary elown or buffoon, I should like to result ofthe discussiong as r las-
apply the term to the gentleman who is lstoe, after standing to his guns- as long
interrupting me,-but, if it be unparliamen- as he could, had to send for Lord Salisbury
tary. I will not apply it. adcmtonarngMen it imitlohibis regard. During the whole of that dis-

Soie hon. MEMBERS. Hlear, hear. cussion there neyer was a suggestion from
eitlîer sîde of the Iotoe<f Lords that fk %vatq

Mr. FOSTER. The House sees the appli- eithereoft oupe for tha Stcwnd
eation. i.ot p)erfecltly competent for the Seco nd

Chamber to rejeet the measure or anieid
Mr. LANDERKIN. Are you out of a job ? the mîeasure. Lord Kimberley introdueeil

Mr. McNEILL. The " Globe'" says the B11lin that House. and at the time of
lts second reading, if my memory is correct,

The provinces are not of one mind in regard stated in ternis that it was the right of the
to the franchise ; and if Quebec is not prepared House to reject the Bil1. The Earl of
for mianhood suffrage and one nian one vote, an:d Morley, who spoke for the Government on
we are not satisfied with plural voting and other ,that occasion, who was then Under Secre-features of the Quebec systen, the simples,.tarv for War, said
way out of the difficulty is to let each province r
suit itself. Of course, it is the duty of the Do- He did not for an instant deny the constitu-
minion Parlianient to see that the Franchise tional right of their Lordships to reject or amend
law, whatever It may be, shall be fair to ail, the Bill.
and it is reasonable that there should be safe- The Lord Chancellor, Lord Selborne, also
guards against unfair provincial legislation. speaking for the Government never for one
But now, when we want to take safeguards moment suggested as a reason why the Bill
against unfair provincial legislation. which should not pass the Hlouse that their lord-
we know to exist, we are told that it is con- ships had not a perfect right to reject or
trary to the principle of the Bill. Ihoughi amend it if they liked. in referring to the
the organ of the Government was instructed redistribution B;1l which was the cause of
to inform the public that these safeguards offel-e. for it was said that the louse of
ought to be taken and would be taken, Lords should refuse to pass the Franchise
we are now told that the Governnient are Bill until the Redistribution Bill was
not prepared to take the safeguards, but are brought down. Lord Sehorne met that
prepared to deny them to the people of argument by saying: When the Redistribu-
the provinces. It is only riglt. I think that tien Bill cones down it is within the right
that should be clearly understood 1by the of your lordships to anend or to reject lt.
country. So yoi have the statenent f rom the Lord

Now, Sir, I venture to say that if there Chancellor himself in reference to the con-
-was any reason, if any reason could be stitutioral right, if any one ever doubted
assigned. why it was riglht and just that we .it of !.e Second Chamber to deal with the
sbould oppose this Bill on the secoud read-: Franchise of the House of Commons. So
Iug, the .reason bas been given to us now far as Ihat argument is concerned. I do
and given to us without measure. The fact fnot see any force in it. and I venture to
that the very principle of the measure is say it bas no weight whatever. Now. I
ineonsistent with the most elementary pirin- think that I have given sufficient reason why
ciples of justice is, I think. a sutilcient rea- this House should agree to the amendment
son why this louse should not have passed sent down by the Senate. I say that if that
the neasure, and a sufficient reason why amendment requires further aniendnent
the House should support this most reason- so as to make its operation more in-
able aniendment sent down by the Second expensive and more easily workable,
Chamber. Why, Sir, my hon. friend lthe it is for the Goverument to approacli
Solicitor General says that the Second Cham- the Senate and to arrange wi·th the
ber has no right to send down such an Senate such further amendments as nay be
amendment, that it is in violation of ithe requîred. As I said before, there is no dif-
privileges of this louse. Why, my hon. ference between the parties n'this country
frIend surely knows a great deal better in their desire to lessen the cost of the exist-
tha:n that. He knows very well that the ing franchise law. We all desire to do
Second Ohainber in -the mother country bas that ; but I say now as I said before. that
been in the habit of dealing with questions It would be a blot upon parliamentary gov-
of this kind. Inl 1884. when Mr. Gladstone ernment in Canada. I will go further and
brought down his famous measure on the say It wouïd te an evidence that Canada
Franchise and refused to accompany it with was nlot fit for responsible government, if
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there was not statesmanship enough in Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There seens
Canada to reduce the cost of the existing to be one man in tiis Holise that fears au
franchise law without depriving this House honest electorate in bis county.
of its most precious privilege, the right to Mr MILLS. No, le does fot.
regulate its own franchise, a righît that is
possessed by the smallest legislature in this Mr. FRASER (Guysborougb). 1 repeat
Dominion, but of whieh the Government that thesherif s in the varlous counties are
desires to deprive this House. I say fur- as good judges, I will say even better judges,
ther still, it would be a still greater blot if, in the majorlty of cases, of Who should go
lu order to reduce the cost of the existing upon the list, than the judges tbemselves.
Franchise Act, it was necessary to intro- What Is the foundation after ail of this
duce a measure, which according to the Gov- property qualification? Lt Js-the assess-
ernment's own admission, is inconsistent ment. The assessors who make tlie assess-
with the most elenentary principles of jus- ment know al about the men ln their beau-
tice.1 ty. Take any polling district 'in any county

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I wish to say of Nova Scotia. In the first place, the as-
a word or two so far as Nova Scotia is con- sessor knows every man the district, and
cerned. and to represent the views of the a!ter ail, knowledge of the facts is the

eletor intha prvine cncenin ni ~ foundation of rigbteous Judgment., Heelectors in that province oncerning the a-knowsvery man in the district, and therechinery we now.% have for arranging the
franchise. First let me say that this peu-are very few, whether young or oldo
liarly applies to Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick aud Manitoba, and the eloquent philip- a
pie of my lion. friend from North Bruce said before, that in my whole experience In
(Mr. McNeill) is altogether out of place. the province of Nova Scotia I neyer leard
I want to say that I never leard an an objection made publiely, and 1 think I
objection from a Conservative in Nova miglt go further and say privately, agalnst
Scotia against the locaîl lists. I will ask thicmethods pursued by the varlous sheriff S.
the hon. mniember for Halifax (MIr. Borden)
if the outy of Halifax thata example a case tecoutylie herif ! te cuntyo! aliax hatwhere 1 live. 'One faniily lias held the offiehe represents, and who, if I mistake not,lof the shrlevalty of thecountv of Pictou
was made returning oflicer, while in other'wasnuae rruringoflcer wble u ohersince the first Phuladelphia settiers came
counties the sheriffs were not made return-
ing officers-I want to ask him whether oer ln1 te sameporsofamil3r have
that sherlif is not a man who would doth
right. ministrations and ail the cvil reports ofConservatîve Ad minIstrat Ions. held offie

Mr. BORDEN (Halifa1). I will say toîwitbout a single break. I tel you that lu
my lion. friend, as I said before, that so far Nova Seotia wc only appoint the best men
as the integrity of the sheriff of Halifax Is to offices of that kind. They are good and
concerned, I would not question it for a truc men. I will uake the assertion that In
moment. But I think the sheriff of Halifax the county of Pietou there neyer 'asa man
would be ready to admit himself that he who, either in public or in prIvate. relatlng
does not possess a knowledge of the law to to the service of the snallest process up to
enable him to be a capable judge of mat- 'hlgbcst position of holding a Dominion
ters of this kind when lhe acts as a court election, ever conplained that a sherif lI
of appeal. the county of Picton did a dishonour-

Yr.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~i FRSR(usoogu.imysyl ble act. Hon. gentlemen opposite seen toMr. FRASER (Guysborough). I may say In tikta )eueamnI hr fleIanswer to the bon. gentleman that it does
not require very much law to know whether n
a man as the necessary qualification to en- on geucral principles I admit that a county
title hlm to be placed on the list. I venture judgeoit tbaoe suspicioNb a
to think that an ordinary business man like
the sheriff of Halifax, or the sherif s of the
other counties of Nova Scotia, Is a better t faiî'th lu eentbey dndheI vene
judge of who are entitled to go on the listsgora'tkche tat n he n teresen
than some of our county court judges, for t oyse& muche moremistinuth er than
whom I have the very highest respect. It i ea l ion memberf re ove-o
is beelouding things to say that only judi-H xoth lu soCial" m; a oti un !wr.T the amendmcnt as proposed by the Senate,elal men can do this kind of work. To say w ol ee ae- itudrwihwthat It requires a great knowledge of law eould nee ae In dewicb we
to be good Judges of the men who should gorgoodjudgs gomacliinery provided there cannot eventuate
up>on the list. is not stating the facts. I thinkla at 1 have looked that anend-
the sheriffs lu the various districts are really intaover arefll d

oo judges of t men who should Uoeryridedtherevould have the resut
the list. I admit there may come up ques- o! preventlng any lst being made In Nova
tions of law- Scotia. It could not be doue. have ail due
Mr. MILLS. Hear, elier. rpect for the Spnatp- Tan not aying a

Mr.MILS.MoNe desLot
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single word against them. I admit at once
that they are part and parcel of the con-
stitution of this country ; but while they
have a right to discuss and a right to pro-
pose, they have no right to insist upon any
view they may ihave as to wliat electorate
shall vote for members of this House who
have to go before that electorate. I admit
that they are to bring all their wisdom to
bear upon legislation liat goes froi tithis
House, but I will not for a moment admit
that they have a right to say what class of
voters shall vote for niembers of this House,
because that would be to admit that whe-
ther the majority in the Upper House were
Liberals or Conservatives, they could con-
trol the franchise, and in the interest of
their party, have the right to name what
men should come to this House. We can-
not prevent them, whether they be Liberals
or Conservatives. acting in the interests of
the party to which they are attached, and I
must say they are attached to parties to as
great a degree as are members of this
House. I venture to make the statement in
the presence of members of this House that
no greater partisanshlp was ever shown in
this Chamber than has been shown by mem-
bers in the other House. I do not deny their
rights by any means; but I deny them the
right, particularly after they having evinced
this partisan disposition, to say what
men shall sit and vote for members of
this louse when the Government go be-
fore the people. Do the gentlemen ln the 1
Jpper Chamber show that absence of parti-

sanshIp which might be expected from
them ; are their speeches not tinged wIth
partIsanshIp ; and when we find them to be
of the earth earthy, politic-ans crawling for a
living amnd cliaracterized by worse partisan-
shIp than the politiclans In this House, I
say they are not worthy of exercising such
Judgment.

Mr. SPROULE. I ask your ruling, Mr.
Speaker. as to whether the lion. gentleman
Is in order In thus referring to members of
the Upper House.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think thé last expres-
sinn of the hbon. gentleman should undoubt-
edly be withdrawn.

Mr. FR'ASER. I withdraw It. I wishi
the withdrawal to be read witb the state-
rhent -I made. In view of the knowedge I
possess in regard to these matters in Nova
Scotia. i hold that to accede to the amend-
ments made by the Senate would be to des-
troy the Bill. What is its underlylng prIn-1ciple ? It is the local lists hon. gentle-
men opposite have the right to discuss
the Bill and to oppose the prInciple,
which is that of the adoption of the
local Ilsts of the varlous provinces. I
can understand ion. members contending
that that is not a good provision ; but If
that Is the underlying prineiple, as undoubt-
edly It is-whether it may be faulty or not is I
a nother question-the Senate amendments

are designed to overturn the underlying prin-
eiple of accepting the varlous franchises of
the varions provinces. For nyself I want
no 'hybrid. If we adopt that prineiple, we
must accept lit to its fullest extent, whether
it is good or ibad. The carrying out of that
principle inust be left with the electorate.
An hon. niember -speaking about the general
elections said that this question of the fran-
chise was not an item in it. During the last
few days we have had strange experiences,
if I can accept the sta:temeuts we hear on
the other side of the House as to what de-
cided the last elections. I hold tiat every
element in the Liberal programme contribut-
ed to the decision of the last election.

Mr. SPROULE. As well as te expecta-
'tion of increased expenditure.

Mr. lLRASER. I remember a previous
session wlen the h2n. gentleman and my-
self ttook sweet counsel together, when we
united against an attempt to do a wrong. The
hon. gentleman surely has forgotten that
union of feeling, and he has now become as
cold and icy as death. I remember
hlim kindly on account of those past days
and the work then done. When the next
reformation comes round I trust this conver-
sion will be more permanent. As regards this
IF'ranchise Act, we nust either adopt the
principle and follow it as regards the local
lists prepared by the various provinces or
we must sweep away that principle and go
back to a Bill under which all ,the provinces
of the Dominion cone under a Dominion
Franchise Act, one and universal. I only
rose in the first instance to say that so far
as ite province from which I come is con-
eerned, no difficulty has been ratised. In
my province we are satisfied with the Aet.
'Hon. gentlemen opposite may have different
information ; il make that statenient on my
own behalf. I know there are Conservative
sheriffs ni-the province who are fair-minded
mien. I will instance one who died a short
time ago, and who lived in Colehester
County, Sheriff Crowe, who was a life-long
Conservative, and yet I never heard a LIb-
eral there say a word against him, for le
did what iwas fair. When a mani accepts
the office of sheriff the whole eounty looks
up to hlm, and Sheriff Crowe held office
vith credit to himself and to lis county;

and it will be found that the responsibility
of office whIch always attaches to a man
wlenever le gets a place. is the very best
safeguard against such officer becoming an
open partisan. In view, therefore. of these
three facts : first, that tihere Is no objectiIon
in Nova Scotia agalnst the local lists as
prepared by our sheriffs; second. that the
underlying princdple of the Bill ls the ac-
ceptance of the local lists. and that every-
thing else would Interfere with them ; third,
that the amendmentà proposed would not
and could not give a list such as we could
act upon at an election because the machin-
ery is defective. I cannot. as one member,
agree to these amnendments. I wish te take
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the broadest possible ground of the right of Mr. McNEILL. Would my lon. friend
the Senate to deal vith this Bill. But (Mr. Fitzp'îtrick) permit me ?
there mîust be recognized the uiderlylng
prineiple tiat miemîîbers who sit in this Soie hon. MEMBERS. Order.
House shal decide, if e'ven w'e are to :- 31.NeNEII. Would lion. friend
cept a franchise that may wYork aginst u, LFpraseat
what the franchise shall e. and iliat we illestion Ile saiti t until 1882 we liad
shall never lose siglt of ilis central idea
that t hef House of (onnions am1 the louse
of Comimons alone, in essence andt ifl ciotiple.
inust decide the nienivmhîo slî:îhl vote and rfýee-'tOta
constItute the 'lector:ite. The SOIMEILRIL. I m ho1n fideal-

1r. SPLOLLE. If tha.t t'be the Mrse,. itkow with the obje>t of the Senate
"vas t.h&,lu the Senabte in 18185 the -14S anuendient, and 1 do not thik 1 nechssary.

R. W Seo.t novedtIntthe rancise fot r 1iet 'purp)ose of tis discussion. to (cuvertheloalith or h go btanc r o thilie ot rhe

not pass an Act in -tis IIouse in 1882uwit

refetrenc My lion. friend (31r.MeNeili) refers
Ms decde Acordinhmeto the lion. gen-o the Act of 1882. it is searcehy worth

theitaun1ean tOh elecept 'at Tr.he ott (1,1 while discassing that. but aslie a rised
and. PynoutL.is I tht ulosed. Th, csi how ig iqteshon. I wiol say tato th auteudent
(thie ýiste ; 1olody fautliorized hM to do it. iitd it l 1882 wvas intended to provide
I as it ot bound by what i. Sott Ho for tn.a semen ax Io kere disfranecisedre-
did.W That 1 flie worst kd of Tory c e -catse they were publis otialsnd there
trie, that if a gent roman oi u lie Senate ' it "0 ret rece a al to ie oists.

:L k Statemlent.canother lhon. gentie,-: Now, lot o ly l.fid we those iss fro)t 187
niait. eE as the saine party on.gen to th1 A1wit8out a single ac word orprotest
tions, amust acept it. waM Sod, hile Senate.nd itout a single word

an mot thequestifront il onservative partybut
-t. SP;OULE. If thehon.ized nthled itnruced 188 was I)ointeFnd itepovd

I a no bond y watMr.Scot sid r frwhee!Ilm e w omweenisfranchised be-

contention iN righlitbs f riends are al vrong. î >v.îzxîmo'ued. -atstrong Jîwotest ivs ade
Mr. FRASER. There migit cof Tan oca ne the Liberal partybit the introduction

ton in, whielthea abietlaighit of nte eana- of the tw riei nle of la ag flil federal lists
dians nicsht be taken away, and f ilSa-te 185 iontol of fewerl officers. And,
inigltnie called upn toitrie re. a4r.n w it oilyto as stre a protest wae adt

thaIt time by the Liberal party against the
The SOlOITOR ENERAL.Itsnot!pr inciple adopted. Lutut ini season atnd out of

necessary to discuss the abstract black let- s<n since that tine the voiee of the
ter right whicl the Senate inay possibly Liberai party lias been raised throughout the
have to consider a Franchise Bihi ; but I whîole (if the Dominion in protest against
venture to make this statement that in view tiese federal franchise lists, and in favour
of the circumstances under which this Fran- of the principle we are now seeking to carry
ehise Bill came before the Senate, it is be- out by this Riill. Not only did we raise tiat
yond the scope of their well-understood protest inl the course o if the debate in 1885,
rIght to interfere with this particular por- but we protested in the election of 1887, the
tion of the Bill. The object of the amend- election of 1891, the election of 1896, and
ment to which :I will specially address my- i those elections thiat was the chief phink
self is that which practically provides in lin the Liberal platforn. lit addition to the
effect that in so far as three of the pro- platform laid down by the Liberal party at
vinces are concerned, Manitoba, Nova Scotia Ottfawa li 1893.
and New Brunswick, there shall be for these Now. we have the fact that these condi-
provinces Dominion lists instead of provin- tions existed from 1867 to 1885. we have the
cial lists as exist elsewhere. Under the fact that in 1885 the Liberal party protested
circunstances li wlich ihis Bill came be- against the change. we have in addition the
fore the Senate it was Improper for the Sen- fact hliat ln each recurring eleetion the chief
ate to interfere with it in the way in which j plank in the Liberal platfori was a rever-
they did. sion to the condition of things existing be-

Mr'. DAVIN. Whyv ? fo 1885. and we have also the fact that
this poliey wias inserted lin the Litberal plat-

The SOACITOR GEDNERAL. ·If the hon. form at the Otta:wa convention. The Liberal
gentleman (Mr. Davin) will restrain bis im- parly anme iunto power. therefore, with au
p-atience, he will get reasons in a minute. express umanialte froni the people to repeal
We are by this Bill adopting the principle the IDominion franchise law of 1885 and to
tha:t obtained in Canada fron 1867 to 1885. revert to the provincial lists, and we find
during whîich period we htad a provincial that at the very first working session after
franchise and provincial lists for féderal the clange of Governnent. the session of
purpos. es. During all those years, from 1867 1897. a franchise Bill was introduced by
to 1885. this imnstrous iniquity thmaI the us. Not only do w'e find th.aI. but we find
Senate now undertakes to amnend. exlsted ailso that because we wanted lthe Bil! ho te
without a word of pxrotest front tenm. jthor'oughly under'stood. and that the publie

Mr. FR ASICR
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miglht well know wlhat our intentions were,
that Bill was placed before the peoplo for
their eunsideration, and at this session, a
franchise Bill was the very irst measure
disposed of. Unler these circumstances,. is!
It possible 1to conceive for a nioment that
there ean be any doubt. that we, the major-
ity in the lHouse of Comnions as now con.-
stituted., the supporters of the present Gov-
ernment. came here with an imperative man.
date from the people of the Dominion to rid
them of the useless and expensive systeni
known as the Dominion Franchise Act, ani
to substitute this proposed law. Not only
did we receive ‡hat mandate from the people
of the IPominion. but, Sir, when we intro-
duced our legisla.tion in this -House, there
was not a single voice wit.hin these walls;
raised in favour of the old Dominion ira-
chise Act. and it went down to its grave'
unwept. unhonoured and unsung. In view
of the fact that our desire is to obey the
imperative mandate of the people, in view,
of the fact that our desire is to rid the'
people of this country of this incubus in the
form of the Dominion Franchise Act, an Act
which lias cost us in the years it was iii
operation over $2,0MO000 ; an Act which las
not been revised for the last four years and
that hon. gentlemen opposite dare not revise
because of the expense incurred in the revi-
sion ; ln view of these facts. we are justified
in carrying ont our promise to the people
and in endeavouring as far as possible to
place 1:lie naking of the lists under the con-
trol of the people themselves, thus proving
that tie Liberal party have and always had
confi(lence in the people. as distinguished
from lion., gentlemen opposite, who because
they did not trust the people wanted to
keep th1 e control of the lists in the hands of
o>feiials appointed by thenselves. In view
of these circumstances, even if the abstract
right exists in the Senate to interfere with
the franchise-a right which i do not con-
(ede-it wvas inproper for them to interfere
with a franchise Bill passed by this Iouse
under hie c<onditions that I have indicated.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The SOLICITOR GENEIAL. We had this
Senate amendment introdueed into the
House of Commnons by the leader of the
Opposition. and we had it voted down by
one of the greatest majorities that the Gv-
ernment lias had during the present session.
And, Sir, at the time the debate took place
on that amendment, and previous to the vote
being taken, we heard a voice from the other
side notifying us of the fate that was in
store for us when that 'amendment was
moved in the Senate. That premonitory
warning proved by subsequent events to
have had more authority than we thought
at the time. It is now apparent to us that
f rom the very outset this Bill was destined
to be wrecked in the Senate ; from the out-
set It was Intended that the will of the
people slhould be thwarted by the Senate.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Sir. it
was inteided from the outset that the
Conservative party vould make nanifest
their lack of confidence in the people, and
tieir desire to control the franchise through
their own hired am paid otticials. Let us
now de1 al with the amendlient. So far as
that amendment of the Senate is concerned,
I say, with all due regard to the lion. gentle-
iman who drew it up, that it w-as drawn up
by a man who had no conception of a fran-
chise Act. Who does not knxow what an
election nieans. ald who )obably, sale in
thîat haven of rest, felt that he iever would
he called upon to put the Act into opera-
tion. lu the first place, if this amenm(ient
were put into operation. the effeet would be
absolutely -to destroy the provincial lists in
these three provinces. I will proceed to
prove that. It vould destroy the provincial
Slists for provincial purposes as well as for
Dominion purposes. Subsection " e " of sub-
section ; says :

The voters' lists * * * in the provinces of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Manitoba,
shall be the voters' lists a- anended under the
provisions of section 10a of this Act, which were
prepared by the rgistration clerks or revisers
for the several polling divisions so established
for the purposes of provinciai elections.

That is to say. starting fromn that point,
voters' *ists are to be the provincial lists.
Now, wlhat is provided by clause 1Oa. ?

There shall be in the provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Manitoba, for the purpose
cf revising and anending the voters' lists to be
used In the election of menbers for the House of
Commons, an appeal from said lists as prepared
by the registration clerks and revisers.

I 'raw mxy lion. friend's attention to that.
There is an appeal from the lists, not as
subsequenltly dealt îwith on appeal In any
Of those proviiices ; but -Is originaly pre-
pared by the registration elerks and re-
visers. Clause 10a provides thîat the pro-
vineIal list in the Custody of a provincial
ofilcer shall be taken before the judge, of
the county court, and he shall deal with It
by striking ot any name in it that lie
finds objectionable, a.nd adding to it any
naine that lie tihinks should be on it. That
is -the list for provincial purposes. That
list gooes back to the reviser, and what be-
comes of iRt ? I sid a moimenut ago that
ihe amendmîeint was conceived by a man

who had no knowledge of the working of
the provincial machinery and had no
knowledge of the fact that we cannot deal
with provincial lists. We cannot toucl
them or deal with them in any manner,
nor can we control a provincial officer hav-
ing custody of a provincial hist for pro-
vincial purposes. In addition to that, we
find that section 6 of the Bill provides :

No person possessed of the qualifications gene-
rally required by the provincial la.w to entitle
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him to vote at a provincial election shall be dis- Mr. RIOARDSON. Both going on at
qualified from voting at a Dominion election,- the saine time.

And, further, the amendment provides : The SOUICITOR GENERAL. Both muay
be going on at the same time, and practi--or from having his name on the list. eally before he same man under two dis-

Not only has he the right to vote as we tinct and separate Aets. ilt is to me per-
provide, but lie has the right -to have Is fectly inconceivable that any person, hav-
name put on the provincial list. How are ing given five minutes serious considera-
you going to provide for dealing with te tionb to this Bill, should have drawni sucli
provincial list ? The Senaite not only pro- an mendment or have been responsible for
vides for an appeal, but for a mar9s name it. Now, let us deal with the appeal la
on the provincial list without reference to l the case of New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.
the provincial authorities. How can that where an appeal may be taken froni the
be done ? revisers to the sheriff of the county.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). With all de- An hon. MEMBER. It is not an appeal.
ference to ny learned friend's view, I The SOLIQITOR GENERAL. Call it what
would suppose that merely referred to the you choose, it cones before him for revision.
provincial list as it is to be used for Do-
minion purposes. M.r. McINERNEY. Only as to certain

voters.
The SOLICITOR GENE-LAL. 1 take the

amendient as it reads. We have to sup- Tihe MINIS'ER 0F RAILWAYS AND
pose that it -in-tends what it reads, and It CANALS. The sheriff cornes :in about a
s say: "or from liaving lis name on the nonth after the lists find their way into the
list' ihands of the county secretary, and he goes

through the lists in the way I have stated.
Mr. TAYLOR. That is for Dominion pur- Under this Bill, In the meantime, ten days

poses. before the sheriff has any riglit to intervene,
this county court appeal is provided l the

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. Where does, amendment of the Senate.
it say for Dominion purposes? That may bel
la the hon. gentlennu's imagination, but 'it The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In the pro-
is uot in the clause. But let us go on, vince of Nova Seotia an appeal may be
and deal with the peculiarities of the pro- taken from the revisers to the sheriff of the
eedure bere provided for, and see how nice- county, by whom the provincial lists are
ly this amendment has been prepared, finally revised. The time for appeal, under
how ca.refully It has been considered by the Senate amendment, is limited to twenty
the Senate, how much they know about the! days after-mark you-the voters' list, as
franchise law, and how anxious and desir- first made up, is filed with the officer who,
able they were to make our Act workable. under provincial law, hias its custody. Now
I find here, for Instance, that the appeal Is what is meant by the voters' ist as tirst
from the list, not as It is revised in the made up ? Take the procedure in Nova
provinee-because there is a revision in all Scobia, with whieh that in New Brunswick
these provinces. :n the maritime provinces l8 almost identieal. Under section 11, 52
there is a revision before the sheriff. The Vietoria, chapter 1 of the Nova Seotia sta-
amendmlent does not provide for dealing tutes, the assessors of each assessment dis-
with the lists after the revision in the pro- trict are required to deliver, on or before
vinces, but as it originally stood in thejthe 20th January In eacb year, a copy of
hands of the registration clerks and the assessment roll and other information
revisers. In Manitoba, take the Iist as it necessary for the making up of the lists.
cornes from the hands of the registration On or before the 5th of February In each
elerk. The law provides that there shal year, the revisers shall select and prepare
lbe an appeal to a court of revision pre- from the assessment roll an application based
sided over 'by one of the county court judges oI income, alphabetical lists of the qualified
of the province or by a barrister of at voters In each polling division. On or be-
least three years' standing. Therefore, fore the 5th March, they are to post up
under the amendment, you are golng to copies of such lsts In three of the most
have an appeal to a county court judge, and publie places lu each polling district, with
while that appeal is proceeding under this a notice that the revisers will be at a given
amendment, you will have another appeal place, on or Ïbefore the 5th March, to hear
under the provincial law, and both appeals objeetions to the Ilsts. Under another see-
may come before the same judge. That is tiOn, the revisers are required to attend at
the result of this carefully prepared legis- the time and place appointed, and, af!ter in-
lation which my hon. friend wants us to vestigatIng the cases of which notice l-as
adopt. Under the provincial law you have been given, to correct the Ilsts accordingly.
an appeal to the revision court. and under They are directed then to transmit a cor-
the Domdnion law you 'have an appeal on rected Ilst to the clerk of the municlpality on
the same list to the county court judge. 1 or before <the 18th of March. There is aiso

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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a further appeal to the sheriff, who is to the Senate. in 1897 repealan Aet that had
attend at his office on the 21st March. for bee' aiready repealed. If the Senate bas
the purpose of hearing appeals. The lists<e eanytbi*ng in respect of the de-
are then to ibe made up. signed by the sheriff tails of -n important meaSure, that i; fot
deposited with the clerk of the muniepality eoflusive reason tlat rhey have fot given
on or before the 10th of April, i'n each year, it carefui study.
and shall thenceforth be the register of elee-:
tors for the county.OLGIf there

Now asumig tatallproeee!n.-:; lýctve been a real, serious and bonest desire
Now assuing that al proceedings havetdealwi this matter, it sees to me

been regularly taken under the provincial the hingcv
law of Nova Scotia. what becomes in tihe lcoked If the Senate had read the BI.
meantime of our appeal ? How are you tliey Qfuld not have failed to see this clause
going to get access to the lists ? All this, whïirlWovides bU Uihefaet that the 'Est
is being done under the provincial law, wth IrýfdealluI)4)ses'is fie COIY of the list
lists whiich we say are to be ours. But obtained from the local authority and tsent
while the provincial authorities are dealing here to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
with those lists, where are we? Thatis the diheulty to be deat with if tey

An hou. MEMBER. They have a prior wanted to deal withit at ail. But that was
riglit to them. nyt their desire. The r desire was to creatè

been culandy repaled. qif rvthe Sernte hasii

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They have
the exclusive right ·to theni, and the simple
fact that. under the provincial law, these
lists would be in the custody, for provincial
purposes, of these officials. during the time
given for our appeal and when the time for
our appeal would lapse, is sufficent to show
the want of care and attention given by
the Senate to their amendment.

I do not wish to take up the time of tie
House at great length, but I would cail at-
tention to the fact--

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That is merely
a detail, which could be cured by one sen-
tence.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
look upon that as a matter of detail. I state
absolutely, ami I am quite certain that my
hon. friend will agree with me, that it is
beyond the scope of our authority, that there
is no power tn the Dominion which will en-
able us to deal with the provincial lists.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Certainly not
for the purposes of a provincial election, but
It Is perfeetly competent in us, by a very
simple provision-if this amendment is want-
Ing in that respect-to enable a certified copy
of the lists to be used or a copy of the lists
verified tby affidavit, for the purpose of ap-
peal in respect of a Dominion election.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
draw my hon. friend's attention to thle, that
I am dealing with an amendment supposed
to have been carefully considered, an amend-
ment upon which this whole constitution
turns apparently, judging by the importance
attached to it by the Senate, an amendment
prepared by them which they want to im-
pose upon us, and my Intention lis to show
that they never gave the matter five minutes
consideration.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Iin order to show
that that is not quite conclusive reasoning,.
let me point out the case whieh I pointed
out the other day to the MinIster of Inland
Revenue, In which this House, as well as

C4&£a o&y oz u rilng autdisagreement.
Mr. MeNEILL. I wish to know-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MeNEILL. I wish to ask your ruling,

Mr. Speaker, as to whether it is competen
for an hon. member of this House to saythat the other Ohamber has introduced an
amendment for the purpose of creating
trouble and difficulty ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I amn rather inclinel tothink that w'hen this louse or the other isconsidering amendments made by the oneH1ouse or the other, it has the riglit to ad-duce arguments and draw fair conelusions
from them.

Mr. MeNEILL. I think I have not made
myself clear-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I have ruled on the pointthe hon. gentleman ralsed.
Mr. McNEILL. I just wish to say-
Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DAVIN. I wish to ask a question-.-
Some hon. MEMBERS Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon gentleman can-

not ask a question.
Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order,

and not the point my bon. friend made.Has an hon. member the right to attributemotives to the other Chamber ?
Mr. SPEAKER.

question.
That is an abstract

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was notdealing wiíth motives, but with consequences
and facts, and I presume a man always
intends -the consequences of his acts. Letme draw the attention of the House to thisother fact. Let us see what maehinery isprovided here. How do they proceed todispose of those appeals ? It :Is provIdedthat the judge shall hear the appeals ou
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affidavits. Let me draw the attention o
fair-minded hon. gentlemen opposite to thi
fact. The appeal is inserted and is to b
disposed of on affidavits, but if the judg
is requested by the appellant or by thi
person opposing the appeal, then on evidence
viva voce under oath, the judge may naka
an order in writing directing that the nane
of such person as voter shall be struck froin
or added to said list, and in case ofr mor
than one appeal from the saine voters' list
the judge shall embody in one order the
result of his adjudication.

I draw attention to the question of notie
to the person whose righlt to vote is ques
tioned. How do they deal with that :

In the case of an application to strike off
niames fron the voters' lists, sluch notice shall
be mrailed, duly registered, with postage prepaid,
at least one week previous to such appeal, to the
address of such person or persons whose right
to vote is assailed, if known to the appellant.

So all the appellant needs, if he wants to
get rid of the obligation to give notice, is
to declare that he does not know the ad-
dress of the voter whose name he was to
strike from the list. Here is the pro-
vision we are asked to adopt, and
then we are told that this is honest and
fa'ir dealing with the electors of the coun-
try. I say there has ibeen no serious con-
sideration given this Bill, no serlous desire
to improve 'tie machinery. and (do justice
to the electors. The whole object of the mea-
sure was to prove that we, the Liberals, had
confidence in the people of the Dominion,
and our confidence was placed ln them to
this extent, that we wanted to put under
their immediate supervision and control the
making of their electoral lists. This amend-
nient is an attenpt to tliwart our desire
and interfere vith us in the carrying out of
that objeet.

Mr. MILLS. As it is one o'clock, I beg to
move the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. LANDERKIN. There is five minutes
yet. You can finish ln five minutes.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Go on.

f to allow the principle of the Bill to be en-
s dorsed-for the Opposition saw that the Gov-
e ernment were determined to carry the prin-
e ciple of this measure-and we allowed the
e principle of this Bill to be adopted. without

diseussing it as thoroughly as it should have
e been discussed, upon the distinct under-
e standing that if there were any amend-

nments to be made ln the details of the Bill,
e they should be fully gone into in Committee
, of the Whole. Now, the principle of tle Bill
e has been adopted, and no one in this House

has any desire now-whatever our wishes
may have been before--to disturb the prin-
ciple of the Bill. No one ln the Senate has
any desire to disturb the principle of the
Bill, and the amendment that lias come
down to us from the Senate disturbs not
one jot, not one tittle of the principle of this
ieasure, but only affects the details. the

working out of the Bill. What are the
amendients of the Senate ? So far as the
one which las been principally discussed is
concerned, it gives the riglit of appeal to a
county court judge, really provides for the
proper carryiug out of the Frauchise Acts
of the provinces of NeW Bruns'%wick, Nova
Scotia mid Manitoiba. It is a(dopting these
Franchise Acts and mnerely providin« the
maclinery to carry then out piroperly in the
provinces I have named. We have in Nova
Scotia, as bas been stated to-day, an appeal
to the sheriff. Now, I am not here to cast
any reflections whatever upon the sherliffs.
I have said before, and I repeat, that any
hon. member who sets up that argument and
knocks it down only shows that he is talk-
ing to the galleries, that lie is talking for
some purpose, perhaps, inimical to the pur-
pose before the House. I do not come here
to talk against the sheriffs, but I have said
before, and I say again very distinctly and
eniphatically, that In Nova Scotia we have
a Franchise Act that is intricate in its pro-
visions and cannot be understood by a lay-
man who has no pretensions to more than
common knowledge. Hon. members may
suggest, the hon. member for Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) may say, that a layman can un-
derstand this Act ; but on serlous and calm
reflection, he will not use that argument be-
fore men who understand the Act and who
understand him.

Mr. MILLS. Very well. I am the one to
judge whether I can finish In five minutes Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman lad
or not. When the right hon. First Minister better move tle adjourument of the debate.
lntroduced this Bil in the House of Com-L v en
nmons he asked hon. members to consider b.
this matter, a most important matter for
this House and for the country, in a eal Motion agreed 10, and debate adjourned.
and judicial manner. The Opposition in this The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
House took the Prime Minister at his word,
and did make a effort to consider this matthe adjournent of the e.
ter ln a ealm and Judici-,i1 manner. When- - Motion agreed to, and thetouse adjourn-
ever a proposition was made that this Bil 1 ed at 1 p.m.
should be pressed forward another step, it
was granted by the Opposition. We were ask-_
ed to allow the second reading of the Bill,

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. (No. 16) to amend the Electoral Franchise
Act and to f urther amend the Dominion

Second Sitting. Elections Aot.
Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, when the House

THURSDAY, 9th June, 1898. adjourned, I was about to call the attention
of hon. members to the points referred to by

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser) as to the mode of operation regard-

o'lock. ing the electoral list in the province of Nova
i Scotia. One of the principal things in the

Ea n: S. hon. member's speech was the contention
that we had a quarrel with the sheriff s of

A QUESTION OF DISALLOWANCE- that province, and, I presume, a quarrel
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-WIT- with the sheriffs of New Brunswick as well.

NESSES AND EVIDENCE. There is not a member on this side of the
flouse, to my knowledge, who bas any quar-

Mr. CLARKE. Before the Orders of the rel with the sheriff s of either of these Pro-
Day are proceeded with, I would like to ask ivinces. They are, se far as I know, hon-
from some member of the Government In-orable men, Weil qualifed for the duties
formation as to an Act passed by the legis- of their spbere of action. But it was a
lature of Prince Edward Islande, entitled very pecullarthing-and It bas been alluded
" An Aet to amend the Act respecting wit- to before mn the discussion on this Bi-
nesses and evidence." I have received a the province of NovaScotia took from
great volume of correspondence from theIthe Judges of the province the appoint-
city of Toronto this morning respecting this ment of the sherifs, se te speak,
Act, and have been requested to ask the and made tbem politil appointees.
Government whether tiheir attention has Those men have been appointed from a
been drawn to it and whether It is the in-poltical standpoînt. The men who have
tention of the Government to disallow it. I been appointed since that Act was passed
do not wish to take up the time by reading lu Nova Scotia have been poitical parti-
the correspondence, but I will ask whether'sans, and they are poiticai partisans to
the Government have recelved any represen- this day.
tations from commercial bodies respecting
that Aet and whether the Act will be dis- Te MgIDISTeR 0F FI Es r
allowed ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Mr. MILLS. AR of them.
rier). I did not understand-what is the Te MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Then,
point? there were Tories appointed under that Aet.

Mr. CLARKE. The contention of those Mr. MILLS. There were some Tories
who are opposed to the Act and desire its originally lu office.
disallowance--

Mr. SPEAKER. I really do not think, The MIN]ISTER 0F FINANCE. They
that on the Orders of the Day the hon. gen- v appointed under that Act. The local
tieman (Mr. Clarke) eau do more than ask govemeut had power te appoint them or
a question. not, and tbey appointed Tories.

Mr. CLARKE. I am answerIng the ques- Mr. MILLS. The sherif s 'ere retalned
tion asked by the right bon. Flrst Minister. by that Act, and seze of those sher1ffs

were Tories. But tbey are amenable to)
The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot Inform the local goverument o! Nova Scotia, and

my hon. friend (Mr. Clarke) whether tis the direct cause o the passlng o! that Act
Act has been recelved yet by the Govern- grew out o! the-contention that aroeIn
ment. Our attention bas not been called to the eounty of Annapolis, where lt becane
it until this moment. deslraible on behaif of the Liberal Party

Mr. CLARKE. I will send the papers to turn out Dr. Rinson, who waa then
over to the right hon. gentleman if he gheriff o! the conuty 0f Annapolis, and
nwlsbes. tbey could do It lu no other way -than by

passing an Act turnIng out al the sherifs
The PRIME IMINISTER. I have no ob- inNova Sotia, so that they could level

jection. I suppose that the people who op- their guns, so to spak, at one Individuat
pose the Act will communicate with the in that province. The docr w turned
Government. out, a iman agaiist whom no person can

make a scintilla o! a charge, except that
ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.. be Is a Liberal-Congervatlve, and a Mr. Bon-

ed ebae nett was placed in bis stead. Afrerward lie,
The House resumed adjourned debate o BonnettwSalsoturne ut and one o

amendments made by the Senate to sections the zost fotorloug partleans lU the eounty
5t 6, lo, 21ap 23, 2614 26b% 26e anid 27 of Bil-wHas pacd l kbls stead, a getleman qw

re2ihteserfso37hr fteepo
REIE Eices. Te rs a sIkohn
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is now dead. If he ev re alive, perhaps lil The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
would say something mc te, but let the dead FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What riglit
rest. Another geutlems a lias been appoint- is that?
ed, more reasonable to be sure, but not- Mr. MILLS. I thInk i can tell the hon.
withstanding that, he is a partisan. Now, gentleman, although ,1 am not as couver-these are partisan officiais to aH intents In
and purposes ; and no person, whether Min- saut with the law of Prince Edward Is-
Isters or members of Parliament, can gain- laniasn with the Franchise Act of the
say the asseîiion that tihes;e officials aié Dominion. 1 understand that ln Prince Ed-
amenable to the present local governinent, ward Island, at the present time, they have
amenable prtisth officaise lc gavet 0no lists. Men can go and openly record their·they are partisan oticials. Place a Toryvotes. They are subject to being ques-en a position of that kind, place him under tioned, as I understand it, but they register
a governmeut and be must of necessi·ty be their votes. But after their vote Is re-to a certain extent subservient to that gov- gistered, upon an appeal, or reference .to aernment. Therefore, these men are par- county couit judge, those men can be mark-tisans. Now. what this amendment asks ed and known and it can be discovered whe-is -that this power be net given to partl- ther they did have a right 'to vote or not.sans, but ithat it be given to men ,who are
clothed with some judicial authority, men The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
'who are learned In the law. The memn- FISHERIES. 'My hon. friend is quite mis-
ber for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) says that taken. The only way of testing them is
the Franchise Act of Nova .Scotia can be to file an election petition. praying for an
fully understood even by a layman, and ordinary scrutiny under the election peti-
better undersitood by sheriffs who know tion.
the people ln the district w.here they have Mr. MILLS. 1 covered that by saylng
jurisdiction better than any other man. I or-a refereno to a judge. But If the Gov-
take exception to that statement. I say erument Billis put through, tthat riglt
that the Franchise Act of Nova Scotia Is . h+a.4-

a most intricate Act. Any lawyer or lay-
man reading It wil say that contentions
will of necessity arise which no layman
could adjudicate upon, and which require
a trained mind to settle, a man wiho is not
always in doubt n reference to these mat-
ters. A man that is always in doubt and
who Is a partisan, will give his party the
benefit of that douJbt every time. But take
a man -who is educated, who has a techni-
cal knowledge of wbat he has 'to adjudicate
upon, and give him judicial authority, and
I contend that man will give his de-
eision according to lhis knowledge, and
he will decide -- more ln aceordance
with what is right than a man who
Is always lu doubt. We . have gentle-
men on the other side who are candidates
for the judicial bench. The hon. member
for Guysborough -is a candidate for the judi-
elal bench, 'i the " Mornlng Chronicle " and
the "Canadian Law Times" are to be be-
Iieved. I would rather trust a case ibefore
the member for Guysborough, who has a·traineld mind, to a certain extent, in these
matters, than I would to a layman, violent
partisan though that hon. member may be.
Therefore, this amendment Is asinng only
wbat is right. It Is only asking what las
been accorded to other provinces of the
Dominion, and It should lbe likewise ac-
corded to Nova Scotia, Ne w Brunswick and
Manitoba. But wbat does this Government
contend wilh reference to the province of
Prdnee Edward ;tsland? There they bave
bad that right of appeail to a Judiclal au-
rthority. If this Bil is passed wlithout
the Senate amendment, that ýright wll be
taken away from the province of Prince Ed-
ward -Island.

Mr.. MILLS.

wiL lbe uaken away, because they provide
for a ballot, and the ballot does not re-
Veal lhow !these men 'have voted. There-
fore, the man who may have no more rdght
to vote than a Zulu, can go to Prince Ed-
ward Island and answer the questions that
are put to hlm, and have a right te vote,
and that ls the end of it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, not by long odds.

,Mr. MILLS. Well, he las to swear te
bis vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He bas to swear to his
vote, and If he perjures hmself, he will
be arrested on the spot.

Mr. MILLS. If he goes away the next
day ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, le does not leave the
booth without belng arrested.

Mr. MILLS. I say the bars of fraud,
-the bars of deception and corruption, In-
-stead of belng put up in th Is matter, are
being torn down, and they are being torn
down by ;ihis Government with reference to
Prince Edward Island. We who contend that
the riglit of appeal to a judiclal authority
should lie in the provinces of Nova Scotia.
New Brunswick and Manitoba, are putting
up the bars against fraud and corruption as
well as It eau be done. Now, the hon. Minis-
ter of Ra ilways and Canals made a speech.
He Is a gentleman who bas a good legal
knowledge, but still le is one of those
gentlemen thait sometimes talk to the gai-
lerles. He said rwe should accept the
lists as prepared by the provinces. Pt was
net decided by this liouse that we should
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accept the lists as prepared by the provinces. tained what the hon. gentleman declared to
The resolution passed in ithis House before be the platform of the Liberals ln the last
the Bill was Introduced did not provide that elections. In not one of the hon. gentle-
the lists of the different provinces should be man's speeches did he refer to the Dominion
accepted, but that the franchises of the Franchise Act.
provinces should be accepted, and there is
quite a difference between the franchises
and the lists. What does this amendment knwspehe irAerepol tht subjeet lI
provide ? It provides that the resolution my speeches1in nnpoinbtIadSo i
be carried out in lis entirety, because If we
do not have the right of appeal from the Mr. MILLS. I have typewritten copies of
decisions of the assessors and revisers In three of the speeches dellvered by the hon.
Nova Scotia to a proper judicial authority gentleman in Annapolis County, taken by an
the people will not get their names, as they official stenographer, and not one word ap-
have a perfect right to do, on the lists under pears to bave been said with respect to the
the franchise of Nova Scotia. We willnot franchise of the Dominion. But there were
be carrying out fully and to the letter the a great maay remarks made with respect to
resolution passed before this House, seeing the enormou8 duty on cotton, four and many
we are repealing the Franchise Act of the other articles. Not one of the promises made
Dominion. and adopt the franchises of the!li regard to them bas been fulfilied, but this
provinces for our franchise. If the local promise In regard lx> the franchise Is going
machinery is not sufficient to put into effect to be fulfdled. Very good. so far as 1 am
the provincial franchises, then in order to coicerned I accept the mandate of the peo-
carry out the resolution and the principle of pie, which was that the Dominion Franchise
the Bill, it is the duty of this House to Act should be abollshed and we should ac-
manufacture such machinery, and pave the cept the franchises of the different provin-
way to put machinery in motion whereby cs for the Domin1on franchise. Then, in
the people who have these rights under the 1 God's name, allow the people to have ample
franchises can get their names on the lists. opportunlty to get their names on the lists
la Nova Scotia the machinery is not there and take advantage of the different fran-
In order to properly get the names of the ehises. To put the Bill'througl in its present
electors on the lists, so that they can take Shape, this would not be donc, by accepting
advantage of the franchise of the province. the amendrnents of tte Senate lb would be
We have partisan officials, partisan revisers, accovplished. I was very much amused in
partisan assessors, from whom appeals regard to the speeches delivered this mora-
should be taken. Give us the judges, and I ingi regard te tîis Bil. In tbc few remarks
doubt if there will be half a dozen appeals made by me before adjourument 1 called the
made to them. Why ? They will act as a attention of the fouse to the fact that the
terror to those partisan revisers and assess- First MinIster had sald we should approach
ors. Give us the judges, and I apprehend this subject In a calm and judicial spirit,
there will not be any expense In regard to and we dId apprea It in sueh a spirit and
appeals. These partisan assessors and revis- endeavoured te do what we thought to ho
ers well know there will be a judicial whp right and square about lt. In my renarks
over them, and that If they do not do what on the second reading I said I always was
Is right their acts can be revised and the suspiclous of a LiberaUwhen he asks polît!-
wrong committed can be righted. It will ciais te approaeh any matter la a calm
also bave the effect of reduclng the ex- and Judicial manner and have no poities
pense. It bas already been said by hon. gen- about It There Is aiways sometMng be-
tiemen opposite that there has been no one hifd, and this bas fot falled to prove true
to defend the late Franchise Act of the Do- In the present Instance.(Have hon. gentie-
minion. I have defended it, and I am pre- men opposite been calm and judicial ln their
pared to do so again. And even if on the speeches to-day? Wehad a speech from the
ground of expense, I hold that the Franchise Minister of Railways and Canais; we aiso
Act could have been so amended by arrang- bad a speech from the member for Guys-
Ing for the preparation of the lists year by borough, ad a le very seldom speaks lu a
year as would have reduced the expense to calnd judiclal manner, I was fot Sur-
a minimum. The diffieulty in regard to ex- prlsed at bis speech;-but I was surprlsed
pense was being surmounted when the peo- at the speech dellvered by the Solicitor Gen-
ple thought it best to repeal the Act. By the eral.'He bas aeted lu a caim aud judiclal
platform of the Liberal party adopted In manner up to the present moment, but he
Ottawa In 1893 it was resolved by that went Out Of bis WaY te tehlow the footsteps
party that the Act should be repealed. I of the Minister of Railways; tbey put their
will admit that that was a plank In the heads together te talk Vo the gallerles, or to
Liberal platform, but so far as I am awareoeepartiular gallery lu tlis House, and told
it was never mentioned ln any of the coun- the occupants: you Ceuld not go any fur-
ties. I had the opportunity In A nnpoUs ther or you wouid gobeyond the bounds of
County to hear many speeches ; and al- your prerogative. Sofr as the Senate was
though I dld net hear the speeches deliv- coneerned the eyes of the people of Oanada

eredby te MnIstr FInnce I acer raegr toe them thas been, fulld bti this
prms i ead otefrnhs i on
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aroused the enthusiastic plaudits of the
country, and the niembers of that body have
done iheir duty in this Parliament.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. MILLS. And the eyes of the people

of Canada are still upon the Senate.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. MILLS. The Senate has struck the

right and proper path of duty in this mat-
ter. They have said to this Chamber : you
have done right; you have obeyed the man-
date of the people, which was to abolish the
Dominion Franchise Act and accept the
different franchises of the provinces as your
franchise; that is right and proper and we
will not go back of it. And they have not
done so. But this they say to the represen-
tatives of Canada: Allow the people of the
different provinces the right to take advan-
tage of these franchises; we are giving you
the proper machinery and proper authority
to allow the people to exercise the rights
which have accrued to them. The Solicitor
General said that the Senate prepared this
amendment with no careful thought. That
is very funny coming from the Solicitor Gen-
eral ln view of what we have had with re-
gard to this Bill. A Bill was brought down
to this House some months ago, and I would
like to ask If that Bill is anything like the
one we have here to-day ? Has it not been
eut, recut and eut again ? Did it look as if
very careful thought had been given on the
part of the Solicitor General or Department
of Justice to the preparation of the Bill ?
Not very long age the Liberal member for
Halifax (Mr. Russell) when speaking of the
amendments that were made to the laws of
Nova Scotia said that there was amendment
upon amendment, that the statutes were
being shingled and shangled and shungled
and shongled, and so with reference to this
Bill, It bas been shingled and shangled and
shungled and shongled until we get It In Its
present shape.

The MINTISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would like to ascertain from
my hon. friend (Mr. Mills) whether he has
fully made up his own mind as to what
amendments should be proposed in order
to make the amendments of the Senate
workable.

Mr. MILLS. I am comIng to that. The
Solicitor General told us that the framer
of the Senate amendment being secure ln
his seat did fnot give this any very careful
thought, and such a eriticism comes with
very Illgrace from the lion. the Solcitor
General. Sir, the principle of the amend-
ment is there and it is very easy to esta-
blish machinery by which it ean be carried
out. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
held up the bugaboo of expense, but I ean
tell hlm that the expense Is a very small
thing compared with the Injustice that would
be done to the people of Manitoba, Nova

Mr. MILLS.

Scotia and New Brunswick, and Prince Ed-
ward Island if this amendment be not ac-
cepted by the Commons, as it ought to be
accepted. I do not wish to prolong this de-
bate, nor do I as a rule intrude very much
on the time of the Iouse, for what i have
to say I generally say right to the point.
Suppose the Commons do not accept the
amendment made by the Senate, tieu I say
the Senate will be derelict to its duty and
will be stultifying itself before the people
of Canada if It does not persevere in its
path of rectitude and right. It is a path
the people of Canada will support the Senate
in pursuing, and the Senate will be doing
nothing more than what is consistent with
its prerogative and duty if it adheres to the
Une it has marked out for itself.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not wish to occupy
the time of the House, but I do express the
hope that the Solicitor General will accept
the amendment of the Senate so far as
Prince Edward Island is concerned, and 1
shall state briefly why that amendment Is
necessary in the Bill. I know the iSolicitor
General had a veryh.4rd time of it to adapt
this Bill to the condition of affairs in the
province of Prince Edward Island as well
as the va-rious and conflieting conditions ex-
isting in all the provinces of Canada. He
went one step at my suggestion to improve
the Bill in relation to Prince Edward Island,
and I thank him for it, but one step further
is required. In Prince Edward Island we have
neither voters' lisits nor the ballot, and this
Bill proposes to impose the ballot on the
province, but to leave us without registra-
tion, and therein lies the difficulty. In conse-
quence of our not having voters' lists, the
qualification of a voter has to be decided
on election day, and when a voter comes
to the poll his title to vote is considered and
If good he is allowed to vote. But If there are
doubts about it the voter goes on the poll-
books and is marked " objeeted to." That Is
all right under the system of open voting, but
it Is quite a different thing under the ballot,
because once the ballot paper Is deposlted
in the box, hon. gentlemen can very easlly
understand that It can no longer be Identi-
fied-and no matter how scrupulous may be
the agents in performing their duty, some
voters may ble passed who have no right to
vote, and there is no possibility of telling
for whom they voted. The&re Is no remedy
for that under 'this Bill, under a ballot sys-
tem ; but there is a remedy under the pre-
sent syste2m of open voting.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There Is
one observation .1 should have made this
morning and which wIll come In appropri-
ately now. The difficulty which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Martin) mentions bas no
bearing whatever on the franchise, but we
can very easily allow this Bill to pass, and
then by an amendment to the election law,
provide for the difficulty suggested by my
hon. friend (Mr. Martin), and it is a diffi.
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culty. .It is, however, an entirely different
matter from the franchise.

Mr. MARTIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) will see that the province may not
change the law, we have to take the law as
it stands.

The SOLIOITOR -GENERAL. -t is the
Dominion electicn.law that I refer to.

Mr. MARTIN. Let me point out the diffi-
culty to the Solicitor General. At present lu
Prince Edward Island, before Declaration
Day the books are looked over, and if any
candidate 'thinks an injury is done him, by
there being on the poil book a large number
of votes marked "objected to," that candi-
date demands a scrutiny, which is not very
expensive in Prince Edward ilsland. At the
scrutiny they go irlarough the poll book and if
any of these votes marked "objeeted to"
are proven to be of no value they are wiped
off the book and the correct votes are added
up. But the difficulty under this Bill is that
when you have a ballot and the voting paper
is dropped into the box, you do not know
which way the man has voted, although the
vote may be marked " objected to," and it is
impossible to erase the vote Ithoug'h it proves
to be a bad one. If the hon. gentleman will
turn to the Act of 1893, section 130, where
the scrutiny is provided for-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It Is just as you state.

Mr. MARTIN.
cap. 1, sections

Turning to 56 Victoria,
128, 129 and 130 of the

sta'tutes of Prince Edward Island, passed
In 1893, we will find that it provides
that if there is any reasonable doubt about
the validity of a vote, -the burden of proof
that it should be rejected shall be on
the party to the scrutiny on whose behalf
such vote is polled. You see the difficulty
at once : when the vote is by ballot, how is
it possible to determine for whom the vote
is polled ? There is no way proposed to
mark the ballot. Th.erefore you cannot de-
mand a scrutiny. The iresult Is thls. Sup-
pose that on election day, in any riding of
Prince Edward Island, there are 100 votes
which under the local law would be marked
rejected, you cannot reach them under the
Ballot Act, because under the scrutiny It is
inciimbent on those who call for the re-
Jection of those votes to show which way
they voted, and If they cannot prove that,
they cannot go on wi'th the scrutiny. The
Minister of Marine and Fisheries says that
If men make a false declaration, they .may
be prosecuted for perjury. But what effeet
ias that on an eleetion ? What solace is
that to the candidate ? I do not say that
in Prince Edward Isand we have many men
who do nmot respect the sanctity of an oath.
In this respect the people of Prince Edward
Island compare very weH, Indeed, wit'h those
of the rest of Canada ; but my hon. -friend
knows that we have a considerable floating
population there, which may be Increased ;

and the ballot -box may be stuffed by the
votes of those people. There is another point
in regard to this. In the province of Prince
Edward Island we have open voting. How
is this Parliament going to enforce on 'Yhat
province a ballot ? Are the people of Prince
Edward Island to be coerced ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You have
not open voting under the Franchise Act.

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, in our province we
have open voting, and this law forces the
ballot on the province. I do not objeet to
that, if the provision is made in this Bill for
tie change. This is a very -serious objec-
tion. I notice that the Solicitor General
lias not given any reason in uis notice
of motion wby the amendments proposed
by the Senate in the case of Prince Edward
Island s;hould be disagreed to. The rea-
sons he has given do not at all apply to
Prince Edward Island. I do not thlink there
is any principle at stakle in this amend-
ment ; it is all a 'ma'ter of detail. The
only plea that can be set up against it
is that in the case of :the few votes that
are marked rejected, It may be found out
whieh way they voted. That can only be
found out di case of a scrutiny. If there
Is no serutiny, those votes are just as secret
as any votes in the province of Ontario. I
do not think there .is any hardship in this.
I think my hon. frlend the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries acknowlced Tliat an
ain-eudment of this kind is required. I under-
stood him to say that this provision In re-
gard to marking the ballots when they axe
objeeted to, was one which he would not
serlously oppose.. Why not leave open vot-
ing in Prince Edward Island as lit Is to-day ?
If that were done, -this provision whlch we
asked for would not be required at all. -But
If you compel Prince Edward Island to adopt
the ballot system, and if you want a pure
election and a true indication of the vote In
Prince Edward Island, you must introduce
into this Bill something on the lines propos-
ed by the Sena.te. In that, there is no prin-
ciple involved. Lt is only providing for the
change adopted in this Bill by -introducing
vote by ballot in Prince Edward Island.
I think the difficulty is a serious one. I
thhnek th Minister of Marine appreciates
It wthen he suggests that It will be sufficient

lin cases of this kind to iprosecute for per-
jury the man who improperly takes -the
oath. It shows the weakness of his case.
Does the hon. Minister mean to say for one
moment that if a man Is robbed of Ms
seat because certain votes have been polled
against him by persons who have no votes
at all, it is any consolation or compensation
to ûhm to know that those who so voted
may be proseeuted for perjury ? W-hen he
sets up that plea, the hon. gentleman ae-
knowledges that this diffieulty exIsts. I
hoped that the Solilcitor General, wi th is
usual goodness, would have adopted this
amendment and made the BIll workable so
far as Prince Edward Island s concerned.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is no doubt that there
Is a very serious difficulty in the applica-
tion of tbIs Bill to Prince Edward Island,
and the question we bad ito determine was
the choice between two evils-whether t
was better to pass the Bill as it left this
House, and leave it open to the serious
objection which the hon. gentleman has
pointed out, that If a man chooses to perjure
himself he may get in a bad vote, or whe-
ther we were prepared to adopt the amend-
ment which destroys the secrecy of the bal-
lot. I confess that my mind wavered for
a long time as to whieh was the best to do.
When I came to consider the fact, I found
that -the objection, though theoretioally a
strong one, is practically a weak one. I
have been for the last twenty-five years in
active poltical life in Prince Edward Island.
The hon. gentleman talks about the value of
a scrutiny. To my knowledge there has
only been one scrutiny In Prince Edward
Island in twenty-five years, and that one
proved abortive.

Mr. MARTLN. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me ? Will he tell me the date when
that scrutiny was held ?

The MINISTER OF MARIN>E AND
FIiSHERIES. In 1879 or 1880.

Mr. MA)RTIN. Does the hon. gentleman
refer to local polities ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. MARTIN. Is he aware that there
was a scrutiny after the last general elec-
tlon?

The CMINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEIRJES. No, I was not. The only one
I have any knowledge of is the one I have
just mentioned, and I cited it to show that
the law, as it stands now, is an excellent
law and works well, there are no bad votes
forced or put in at an election.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Perhaps the fact
that you have a law may prevent it.

The MINISTIER 0F MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. Why amend it ? The people

they count the ballots, see the corresponding
number in the pol book and know how the
men objected to voted.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is the same ballot we
have ln Ontario, and you cail it sacred. •

1'he MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not very strong against
that, my mind wavered for a long time, but
I am pointing out the disadvantages, and if
I wanted to take advantage of my official
position, I think I would rather accept the
amendment. But I wish to point out that
inasmuch as there never has been any ditli-
culty experienced in 25 or 30 years of the
working of the law, and inasiuch as the
provisions giving the right to file an election
petition and ask for a scrutiny are very
rarely acted upon, Parliament is quite safe
in trying the application .of the provincial
law as it exists without amendmenît. The
adoption of the amendment will entirely de-
stroy the secrecy of the ballot, and I think
the hon. ISolicitor General has thrown out a
suggestion whieh I would ask my hon.
friend to consider. -My mind is not pre-
judiced one way or the other. It is my in-
terest as well as his to have an election law
fair, and every provision made against hav-
ing bad votes polled. I know that I shall
lose largely if bad votes are allowed to get
in. In Charlottetown I have always found
the bad votes worked against the party to
which I belonged. If the hon. gentleman will
think the matter over and determine that
an amendment to the election law is desir-
able, we can get together and agree upon
such a measure, next session or afterwards,
which would meet the difficulty I acknow-
ledge does exist, but I am afraid that an
attempt to meet It ln this Bill will, if car-
ried out, have very prejudiclal effects, be-
cause the destruction of the secrecy of the
ballot would destroy the whole civil service
vote in the island.

Mr. MARTIN. Does the hon. gentleman
not know that the same difficulty exists in
the Ontario law ? The ballots are num1Pred,
as we proposed to number the ballots he:e.
If that be the case, why does the hon. gen-
tleman make this objection ?

vote in their own little districts. Itis an The MINN18TE7R 0F MARINE ANI)
agriculturai community aJmost entirely. FLSHERIES. 1 understand that iOntarlo
Every man is known ln a polling district, tley have no Government rallways.
and it is known whether he has a vote or
not, and when he comes to the poll, he will Mr- MARTIN.
not take a false oath ln the presence of h-Jnmbered, but lere it is only requlred to
neighbours. My bon. friend wIll admit that number those objeeted to.
outside the cities, the evil Is reduced to a'Mr. DAVIN. Before the motion is carried,
minimum. If this amendment were adopt- I wisl to say a few words. My hon. friend
ed, it would put a tremendous power ln the the Solieltor General laid down the proposi-
hands of the Government. Every Dominion lion that-the Senator had gone beyond the
employee on the railway would go to thescope of their funetions la interfering wlth
polls knowing that the Minister of the day this portion of the Bll, and i asked hlm
could ascertain how he voted. All you would wly. He said that If 1 Could control my
have to do would be to say "11 object," then Impatience for a ghort time le would tell
the ballot Is numbered, a corresponding me. I istened with the greatest attention
number is put in the ballot book, and the to ihat he said, and aithouglile got elo-
agent and deputy returning offier, when quent, discursive, argumentative and re

Mr. MMRTIN.
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miniscent, he never told us how the Senate
had gone beyond the scope of its proper
funetions. He went on to say that from 1867
to 1885, the franchise which this Bill seeks
to Introduce existed lu Canada as tie Do-
minion franchise. He then referred to the
Franchise Act of 1885, and he said that lin
1887, 1892 and 1896 the reform of the fran-
chise was the chief plank ln the platform of
the Liberal party. He said it was the chief
plank. I shall not split hairs with hlm on
that point, but of course we all know that
It was not the chief plank. But I want to
ask him if the Senate is seized of the planks
of the Liberal party in any way, or of any
party, from year to year-. If it is not, that
can in no way bear on the question as to
the scope of the duties of the Senate. He
then referred to the fact that ln 1811 a Bill
was Introduced. And he dwelt upon the
fuet, or the supposed fact, that this Bill
was Intended to return to the people the
control of their franchise.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
trol of the making of the lists.

The Con-

Mr. DAVIN. Exactly. Now, in regard
to that, the hon. gentleman knows well
that lu Manitoba our complaint is that
the registration clerk deprives the people
of the control of their own lists, and what
we wanted was an effective appeal against
the deprIving of the people of Mailtoba of
the control of their own lsts. He then took
up the amendment, and sald that in the
House of Commons this amendment was
rejected, and that It was inserted by the
Senate for -the purpose of wrecking the
Bill. And he refers to the fact that some
words that fell from this side had had a
construction put upon them by himself and
others. He went on to say thaît if the
amendment were adopted, It would destroy
the Bill, that the Bill would become inopera-
tive, and then he went Into a discussion,
Which I shall deal with very briefly, of the
character of the amendment.

Now, I have revIewed the hon. gentle-
man's speeoh, and I ask : Did he deal at all
with the only question that Is really of
Importance here to-day ? This Bill w1il,
no doubt, be adopted on division. We are
not powerful enough on This side to prevent
it passing. But, Sir, a most serlous thIng
bas happened. The course taken by the
bon. gentleman and by the Government of
wlilch he is a member, the form In whieh
he puts their request to this House to refuse
asent to the 'Senate's amendment is a
greater offence than the Bill itself. It Is
an offence against the constitution.

iSome hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes. They ask us to regis-

ter in tis Parliament a proposition that is
opposed to the well-understood prlnciples
of the British constltution.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. DAVIN. I see that such great con-
stitutional authorities and parliamentarians
as my hon. friend from North Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen) dissent. I have a great
respect for the hon. gentleman's opinion;
he lias been a long time in this House. But
I say here that -the assert'on embodied ln
this proposal Is one of the greatest offences
against the constitution of this country
that has been committed by this Govern-
ment, and that Is saying a great deal. Now,
It is important that there should be no mis-
take about this. Is it to be supposed, for
instance, that the Senate had no authority,
as asserted here, and as asserted by the
hon. gentleman lin his speech, to follow the
course It did ? Here is what we read ln
the reasons for refusing to agree to the
Senate amendment:

That the passage of the amendment by the
Senate after its rejection by the House of Com-
mions Is inconsistent with the undoubted right
and privilege of this House to determine *he
principles of the franchise under which its mem-
bers are elected.
Now, Sir, you observe that the proposltion
that Is stated there is that -the Senate lhas
no right whatever to interfere with the
principles ol the franchise for this House.
It does not assert that the Senate las not
a right to propose an amendment If it 'had
been proposed ln this House and rejected-

Mr. McGREGOR. We ean reject it, too.
Mr. DAVIN. I. do not see the bearlng

of my hon. friend's remarks on what I
have said ; but I will try to ponder it as I
go on, and If It has any bearing upon the
question, I will deal with It. The asser-
tion is not that if this House rejected this
amendment, and an Identical amendment la
proposed and passed by the Senate, that is
beyond 'the scope of the Senate's right.
What it asserts Is that ln regard ito every
Bill dealing with the franchise, the
Senate bas no rlg'ht to reject it or aliter any
portion of It vitally. It cannot mean that
there must be no amendments by the Sen-
ate, because the hon. gentleman (Mir. Fltz-
paitrick) is accepting amendments proposed
by Mr. Mills, the leader of the Senate.

Now, Mr. Gladstone in 1884, when the Re-
presentation of ithe People Bill .was before
the House of Lords, referred to a speech
that Lord Salisbury was supposed to ihave
made :

I find that In a speech of Lord Salisbury, I
rather think in the papers of to-day, there la the
following passage :-" The House of Lords has
a right to say : ' We do not approve of the mea-
sure you bring forward ; If you like to accept
its rejection, well and good; If you object to Its
rejection, your remedy la to go to the people.'
That I take to Imply that the Bill has been re-
jected."
Mr. Gladstone's speech is found in the earlier
portion of volume 291 of the " Hansard."
And you willfind in the whole course of Mr.
Gladstone's speech, the question he deals
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with is, whether -the Bill had been rejected.
He does not at all assail the position taken
by Lord Salisbury. What Lord Salisbury
says is worth reading as bearing on this
general question, which is the only thing I
care about. This amendment is sure to be
carried, but It is important that we should
:not allow it to receive ithe assent of this
House without protesting against it as a
violation of the constitution. Lord Salis-
bury calls attention to what Mr. Gladstone
says :

That seems a very captious criticism, and al-
tbough I do not ordinarily take any notice of
misconstruction of things that I say, I thInk that
if the Prime Minister condescends to misunder-
stand you, you are bound, as a matter of respect,
to correct him. What I wished to point out is,
that I was speaking, when I used those words--
as any one who will consult the speech will see
-of the general constitutional rule affecting the
action of the House of Lords upon the question
of dissolution, and It was impossible for me to
state it in more limited terms than I did. As a
general rule, it is perfectly true that the House
of Lords has a right to say : " We do not ap-
prove the measure you bring forward. If you
like to accept its rejection. well and good ; if
ycu object to its rejection,-
That Is, the rejection of the Representation
of the People Bill. And what could an Upper
Chamber do more diametrically opposed to
the reasoning of the hon. and learned Solici-
tor General than by absolutely rejecting a
measure that is passed by the Lower House
providing for its representation ?

If you object to its rejection, your remedy is
to go to the people. But In saying that I did
not mean, nor does it necessarily follew, that in
every partieular case coming under that gen-
eral rule the statement would require to be in
equally large terms. The general rule Is neces-
sarily larger than the particular instance. What
happened in this particular instance was, that
we did not reject the measure, which rejection
had for its effect that the Bill could not pass
until certain necessary and supplementary legis-
lation had been added to it. But what I wish to
point out is that I was discussing the general
rule.
And the geneal rule, therefore, includes
the proposition that the Representation of the
People Bill passed by the Lower House
could be absolutely rejeeted by the Upper
Chamber, and that as the strongest thing
that can be done with regard to It.

Now I come to the crltlelsm made on this
amendment by the Solieltor General. He
showed hîmself a skilful advocate. because
the course he was going to take in regard
to this amendment was as untenable as the
positlon he takes on the larger < Issue I
have just dealt wIth. He says thls amend-
ment showed want of consideration on the
part of the Senate. Suppose It did. If the
amendment as a whole Is a good one, as I
(beleve lu bis heart the Soleitor General
thinke It to be, would that be a reaeon for
rejeeting It? All that ls required ds a
mere verbal amendment. What did he say
li regard to this clause 10a, which ds the

Mr. DAVIN.

ehief clause to be dealt with, which gives
an appeal to a judge ? I will quote that
part of it:

Notwithstanding anything in this Act, or in
any Act heretofore enacted or hereafter to be en-
acted by the legislature of any province, there
shall be in the provinces of Nova Scotia. New
Brunswick and Manitoba, for the purpose of re-
vising and amending the voters' lists to be used
in the election of members for the House of
Commons, an appeal from said lists as prepared
by the registration clerk and revisers to the
respective judges of the county courts.
The hon. gentleman made this critieism:
This is framed as If the promoter did not
know there were appeals in Manitoiba, that
an appeal was provided ito the revision
court presided over, it might be, by a county
court judge, or a revising barrister. Some-
body said, and I thought the hon. gentleman
adopted the suggestion, that there might
actually be two appeals going on, that·there
might be an appeal to a county court judge,
and there might be an appeal in fact under
this clause, and also under the Act as It
exists at the present time.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Quite rIght.
Mr. DAVIN. Now, what Is the remedy ?

Suppose that clause is a good clause, what
is the remedy for that part of the Bill but
to put in three or four words, such as these :
"An appeal from said lists as prepared by
the registration clerks and revisers," and
then add in the words: "and fina.lly settled
by the proper offleers." That would fix It;
there could then be only an appeal from
the list as finally revised under the Mani-
toba law at present. In the next place
the hon. gentleman criticised severely the
close of the first sentence in the second
paragraph :

Such appeal may be. at the instance of any
voter or person entitled to be a voter in the
polling divisions, the voters' list for which la
appealed from, on all or any of the following
grounds, viz. : that the names of voters are
through inadvertence or otherwise omitted from
votera' lists-
That would be to put names on.
---- or wrongly stated therein,-
That would be te exclude names.
-- or otherwise omitted from voters' lists or
wrongly stated therein, * * * and shall be
made to the judge of the county court at any
time within twenty days after the votera' list
as firat made up shall be filed with the officer
who under the law of the province has the custody
of the same, and notice of such appeal shall be
given in formr "C" In the schedule hereunto
annexe1.
Now, how 4s the notiee of appeal to be
given ? First, by posting the same up at
least In three publie places w.Ithin the poll-
Ing division.; next, lby publisbing the same
for at least ten days prevlously to such
appeal la some newspaper published ln the
county and orculated li the pollIng divi-
sion, and If no newepaper Is publsbed ln
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the county, then lu a newspaper published
ln the nearest county. So there you have
three guarantees that notice shall be given
to the person -whose name is appealed,
against, that there is an appeal to the
county court judge to strike his name off
the list. But there is a further guarantee
that he shallh be informed. according to this
provision. and this is the provision that
exclted the exuberant ridicule of my hon.
friend :

Provided that in the case of an application to
strike off names from the voters' list, such nottce
shall be niailed duly registered with postage
prepaid, at least one week previcus to such ap-
peal, to the address of such person or persons,
If known to the appellant
My hon. friend became eloquent In his ridi-
cule of the words : "if known to the appel-
lant." But what is the meaning of It ?
Would the hon. gentleman have put ln:
"If unknown to the appellant "?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
have taken care to understand something
about the provision of ·the law ln similar
cases, and I would have adopted ýthe old
Firanohise Act. That would have shown
eoine care.

Mr. DAVIN. Exactly. What would be easier
than to make a verbal amendment ? Every-
body knows that ln every county in Canada
there would be little dilficulty in finding out
the aildress of the appellant. But suppose
bis address was not known. Notice of ap-
peal twenty days beforehand bas been post-
ed up In three public places, has been pub-
lished In a newspaper, and is It to 'be sup-
posed that there would not be sufficient
guarantee for bis receWvlng notice of appeal ?
I have shown, therefo.re, that the hon. gen-
tleman never dealt witbh the real question
at Issue, the constitutional power of the
Senate of Canada, the Second Chamber.
I bave shown that he never dealt with the
vital principle of that clause, bdt contented
himself with a verbal critlcism of the first
and second portions of it If I am right ln
that assumption, I am afraid the reason the
hon. gentleman took that course was because
he already knows well that the amendment
is a reasonable amendment and should be
adopted by this House, and would have been
adopted if the best minds on the other side
had had their way. It would bave been
adopted if the ·Solleitor General himself had
had bis way. I think we had a kind of half
opinion expressed by the Solicitor General
to the effect that an appeal was desirable,
and the Minister of the Interior said an ap-
peal was desirable, but that tbe Govern.
ment did not want 'it. I rose simply to enter
my protest against the proposition that is
levied at the very constitution under which
we live, and which asks this House to stul-
tify Itself by giving a reason larger than is
necessary for disagreeing rith the amend-
ments of tbe Senate. And I aIào rose to
point out that the Solieitor General found it

necessary to stoop to verbal critlcism of the
principal amendment in order to justify the
course of the Government and In order to
conceal from this House and the public
that he was not grappling with the real is-
sue, and the hon. gentleman was cormpelled
to make a stump speech from his place in
this Hous -in order to cover up the position
of the Government.

Amendients 2, 4. 5. ". S, 9. 10, 11 were
digreed to.

Amendient eoneurred in on division.

PAYMENT OF G(IRANTS FOR CON-
STRUCTION OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved second reading
of Bill (No. 161) respecting the ipayment of
grants in aid of the construction of publie
works.

Mr. IAGGART. I suppose the hou. gen-
tleman only intends to apply this Bill to
the Crow's Nest Pass road and the Grand
Truuk Railway bridge at Montreal.

T'aIe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have only those two works in
my mind at the preseut time.

Mr. FOSTER.
nian will amend
otherwise It will

Perhaps tbe hon. gentle-
the Bill in that direction;
be a general Bill.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think I can do that.

Mr. FOSTER. Then the 'assertion bas no
value so far as legislation is concerned, for
it only indicates the present Intention of the
Minister. I think it would be better to limit
the Bill at present, and if the hon. gentleman
next session desires to make the Bill more
general, he can come down with another
proposition.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no other work In my
mind at the present time.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
tinie, and the House resolved itself into
conimittee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I move the following subsection
be added:

This Act shall only apply to contracta made
with the Grand Trunk Railway in aid of the
Victoria Brilge, and with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway in aid of the conatruction of the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway.

Ameudment agreed to.
Bil, •as amended, reported, and read the

third time and passed.
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MANITOBA SCHOOL FUND-PAYMENT
BY DOMINION GOVERNMENT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved second reading of BiH (No. 168)
respecting the Manitoba School 1i"Fund.

Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. friend
(Mr. Fielding) give the ligures in regard 'to
the school expenditure '?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
legislative grant for a period of, five years,
beginning with 1892, of expenditure TU
Manitoba for sehool purposes, is as foi-
lows :-

1892........................ $127,436 93
1893........................ 126,968 49
1894........................ 140,562 68
1895........................ 152,386 54
1896........................ 165,094 88

The municipal taxation for the same period
of ive years was as follows :-

1892........................... $262,297
1893........................... 329,562
1894...............................354,493
1895........................... 481,828
1896........................... 472,039

Mr. FOSTER. I do not intend to de-
tain the House for more than five or ten
minutes, but I would be loathe to see this
pass without stating my objeetion to it
as briefly as is consistent with any degree
of clearness. Differing f rom some hon.
gentlemen on the other side, -1 cannot help
but look at thils as a matter of trust or.
endowment. I am not going into the his-
tory of what preceded and which has some
relation to this ·matter, and if it were fully
gone into, the contemporary and antecedent
history o? the time would, I think, add
some weight to the argument of those who
consider that this was a trust undertaken
by the Dominion Government, not simply
-for the provincial administration which
might for the time being be in power 'n
the province off Manitoba, but a trust for
the inhabitants of Manitoba; those who
at -the time were inbabitants, and those
who should become its lnhalbitants in the
future. Looked at In -that lght, It seenms
to be a grave matter for «the Governnent
at the present time kto practically destroy·that trust, because when they assume, on
the slight grounds they have given, to take
$300,00 of a trust fund whlch at present
amounts to $475,000, they deplete the fund
as it at present exists of the greater part
of its capital, and they esta'blLsh the prin-
ciple that whenever they please they can
come to Parllament and make an allocation
of the capital of this fund to the consoli-
dated fond of the provinee. Il say, that
if we are to go so far as to make an ab-
soqute allocation wlthout stipulation for re-
payment or anything of the ldnd of a por-
tion or the whole of the capital fund, we
can only do It, it seems to me, on the %trong-
est of guarantees that the money whteh was

Mr. BLAIR.

so allocated should be devoted to nothing
else than to the interests of the public
schools of the province. I asked for these
statisties from my hon. friend (Mr. Field-
ing) because I wished to show that at
present there is no claim, ;I believe, on
.the part of the Manitoba -Government that
this $300,000 is needed for and %will be de-
voted to sehool purposes, nor, as shown Dy
the appropriations that have been made
is there any very large increase in tht
appropriations which would go at all
to offset the amount of money whicl is
being set apart to the consolidated fund
of Manitoba by this Government. There
has 'been nothing more than a gradual, and,
I must say, a very gradual and a
very siiglit inerease in the legislative
grant for educational purposes In the pro-
vince of Mani-toba compared with the
increase in population. which is fairly
rapid in that province. Take, for in-
stance, the last three years, and we
dlnd that the amount given by legislative
grants for school purposes in 'Maaitoba In
1894 was $140,562 ; In 1895, e152,386, andin
1896, $165,094. There was, therefore, an
increase of twelve or thirteen thousand dol-
lars a year in the legislative grant, and
that Is an increase which Is not, I Imagine,
as great as the inerease ln lthe population.
It is certainly not as great as the increase
ln the school population taken by percent-
ages, as I have it before me In this state-
nient. Therefore, it is clear to me, and I
think the Riouse understands, that this $300,-
000 of the capital sum of this endowment
is not required to be devoted either to
recoup an abnormal inerease Iu the legis-
lative grant towards education, nor for the
purpose of using lt.this year or the succeed-
ing year for publie sehool education. The
fact is that the increase in the education
grant in Manitoba is not ln percentage equal
to the Increase in the sehool population, and
the amount-of $300,000 -whleh is belng grait-
ed Is to go Into the eonsolidated fund of
the province off Manitoba to tbe used for
roads and bridges, for raliway subsidies, or
for any of the purposes which fall under
the administration of the Government. Now,
It does seem to me that you are doing two
things. -In the first place, you are breaklng
the trust whieh was made by the means
whleh have been mentioned, a trust which
rwas made for hgh and laudable purposes.
Why, Sir, if we take some of the western
states of the Union, we will find that there
lhas been no system more popular and more
conduelve of great benedt In the education-
al point of view than the system whlch com-
menced some twenty or twenty-five years ago,
that when a state was new and had public
lands, of setting apart a portion of the
domain which was to be held as a trust
for education; in some cases, for the pur-
pose of blgher education and ln others for
the purpose of common or publie education.
And as the resources of the state were de-
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veloped, as the population increased, as
values rose, this part of the public domain
which was set apart increased in value until
these states had large funds out of which
they have equipped great educational in-
stitutions of -the higher kind, colleges and
universities, and in some cases that formed
a permanent fund whichl is largely light-
ening the taxation of the people in keep-
ing up their schools, or what is better, sup-
plementing that taxation in a more libe-
ral manner than posibly could have been
done by the ability of the people to pay for
these institutions. I think it was- some-
thing of this same sort that entered into
the minds of our legislators at the time
when, looking out upon Manitoba, large in
extent, with valuable puohie lands, they set
apart, by solemu enactment, for the future
population of the province of Manitoba this
area of the public lands to make sure, in
all the strife for public improvements, in
all the eagerness for publie works whieh
is born out of the necessities of the time
and ·the race for progress in a new pro-
vince, that the interests of education should
be absolutely provided for, In so far that
out of the public domain there should be
kept an inviolable part which should be
from time -to tme turned into funds, the
interest of these funds, on fair and rea-
sonable and safe investment, to be a sub-
vention, year iby year, for these purposes.
I consider, Sir, that the province of Mani-
toba has been immeasurably helped by the
very tfact that there was gueh a trust and
endowment as that ; and I apprehend that
immigrants, seeking a new home, have
found this to be one of the attractions of
Manitoba ; for they have said to themselves:
In the future out of these vailuable publie
lands, there will be sufficlent revenue to
make it certain beyond all shadow of doubt
that the most progressive system of educa-
tion shall be generously and aibundantly sus-
tained in that province. And what more
powerful attraction is there to large classes
of an immigrating population than to be
assured that in the country to wbhich they
go, and wbere their children and grand-
children's lot shall be cast, there shall ·be
that public school education which they
often missed in the countries from whicl
they come. Now, there is not the least
doubt about It, this application and this
grant have arisen out of Mne political neces-
sities of the two Governments-out of thé
poHitical neeessity. we will say, of the Mani-
toba Government, leavlng out of the con-
sideration this Government for the time
being. Funds are hard to be got, expendi-
tures are high, and are being ca>led for
more and more year by year ; and pressure
Is broughit upon this Government to make
up the defleieney of funds, if need be, by
taking away from this available capital
fund $200,000 or $300,000, to rbe pald into
their treasury and so tide their general
financial needs along for a short time. What

will happen again ? The fund is added to
year by year by sales, we will hope by pro-
fitable sales ; but the temptation is still
there. Provincial governments are prover-
bially governments wh.ich spend up to and
beyond the limit of proper expenditure.
The pressure upon them is strong for needed
improvements, and for other improvements
which might well ibe deferred for a -time.
But that pressure upon a provincial gov-
prnment iis always steady and strong, and
pushes them to the very verge of their
resources, either to 'borrow or to commute,
as is being done In this case, the funds
of a trust into the use of present financial
necessities. Once the door is open, once
they find a Government to accede to their
demand, what is easier, when two or three
thousand dollars is wanted at any time in
the future, than to bring political pressure
to bear, and come to this -Government with
a precedent established, and ask for an-
other slice of the capital of that trust or
endowment. The way Is open to them, and
If this legislation is passed, I for muy part
bid farewell-with a certainty that that
farewell Is perfectly appropriate-to any
stable and considerable fund ever being al-
lowed to remain for the future in the pro-
vinee of Manitoba. Once the door is open,
once the pressure brings $300,000, the door
remains open, the pressure can be applIed
again; from time to time it will be ap-
plied; and the result will be that the fund
wiiR always, from time to time, be drawn
upon to provide for the financial necessitles
of the province. How much better it
would have been, Sir, if that fund corld
have been kept intact ; and in the course
of ten or twelve years that province would
have had for its public school education
probably a subvention of $100,000 per year,
mounting gradually up. as these lands In-
creased in value ; and this would have been
not only a benefit to the public sehool system
of the province at large, but one of the
greatest advertisements 'for the province. of
Manitoba which lt could possiibly have had.
Ultimately out of that endowment, if it
could have been kept Intact and welil man-
aged, I believe the whole public school
expenge of the province of Manitoba could
have been sufficiently provided for. Sup-
pose that $15,00,000 had ultimately been
secured out of the sale of those lands,
the interest on that sum well invested,
would have gone a long way to provide,
under a certain and stable sehool system,
-for the public school instruction of the peo-
ple of Manitoba. It is idle to say that be-
cause an advance was made for a Hlmited
time--an advance whieh was repald, rwhich
most have been repaid, the money for re-
paying which was from year to year ln
the bands of the Government here which
made the advance and called for the re-
payment-I say it Is idle to say that an
advance ls any ground for an absolute allo-
cation of a portion of the capital fund.
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Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not going to weary Government were a ban, then It should have
the Flouse with a long argument. I were- been repaid by the Government of Manitoba.
ly state my grounds. I look upon this Can ho say that the Manitoba (overnment
f und as a trust, as a high and benevolent ever paid a cent In return? It was an ad-
trust ; and I look upon this legislation as vance from a trust fund to be charged
destroying 'the purpos,.-e of that fuind, and'detoin h proe ftaLfiu<,adagalnst the accumulation of this trust fund,
therefore I an opposed to it. The Govern--and the Manitoba Goernment neyer paid
ment, of course, have made up their inds. a cent retur.
They propose to put -it through. I do rot
th.ink it will be the best piece of legisla- Mr. POSTER. It amounted to the same
tion by any means which they bave put thlng, if instead of rpayment being made
through, and that Is not saying much of by them this amount was kept back from
their legislation if we tgke the samples that what would become due then.
we have had this year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.
Speaker, the hon. gentleman bas repeated iii
brief the arguments which were advanced
by others in the course of the debate at
another stage, and therefore it vould be
of no advantage for us to have any pro.-
tracted debate at the present time. Never-
theless, 1 may be permItted ln a few words,
to reply to what he bas said. So far as
the trust funds are concerned, we went over
that subject very fully before. Surely, it
wil not be denied that "if this Parliamaient
had power to eneate the trust fund, it has
power to change the terms of the fund, in
order better to carry out the purposes for
w.hich it was designed. It was a matter
between the Government of Canada and the
Government of Manitoba. They were the
two parties to the trust, 'because the two
Governments must ibe lheld to represent the
peoples of the two communities, the Domin-
.on on the one hand and the province on the
other, and if the two parties to the trust are
satisfied to change its terms, I fali to see
how anybody can say there bas been any-
thing that can be descrlbed as a breaeh of
trust.

Then the hon. gentleman says we are esta-
blshing a dangerous precedent. I do not
see that we need be very much alarmed by
the precedent. My hon. friend opposite
established It some years ago, and It has
not brought any danger 'n Its train. But
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) says there is a
difference. He says that they only gave an
advance and that we are gIvIng the money.
Well, I venture to gay that the province of
Manitoba would be just as well pleased If
we called this an advance. The only differ-
ence between the two positions Is this, that
hon., gentlemen opposite pald the money to
the province of Manitoba when they did not
have It, and we pay It when we have it, but
in both cases, It isa charge on-the same
fund. I do not understand what my hon.
friend means by his attempt to draw a dis-
tinction between the payment of money ln
this case and the payment by the late Gov-
ernment-.

,Mr. FOSTER. 'Surely he sees the differ-
ence between a iloan and a gilft.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There 1s
no gift. If the amount pald by the late

'Mr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER "F FINANCE. The hon.
rentleman was aware that moneys would
arise in a future day from the sales of these
lands, and knowing that, his Government
made an advance on account of future re-
ceipts. We simply pay out a portion of the
moneys we hold. We do not make any ad-
vance but simply pay out a portion of the
moneys we -have in lhand. The hon. gentle-
man passed through Parliament Acts by
whicn he took authority to pay the province
of Manitoba $40,000. That was the statutory
provision, and out of that he paid $30,000
altogether, I think. That became a charge
upon this f und, and the situation is just this.
If that loan or that advance had never been
made, the province of Manitoba would have
$30,000 more In the trust fund besides the
interest thereon to-day. Therefore, as a
matter of precedent and argument, there Is
no distinction whatever between the two
cases, with this exception, that the late Gov-
ernment advanced the money when they
did not have it, and we are simply giving
it w'hen we have it to the credit of the pro-
vince. We are giving a little more than they
gave, but from the standpoint of precedent
and principle, the amount does not affect
the question.

The only other point Is the suggestion
which ran thmug'i the debates on the other
side, that we are givlng up the whole fund.
We are simply doing what the late Govern-
ment did, giving a very small amount of a
fund whleh will ultimately reach many mil-
lions. We are giving this amount out of a
fund whieh will reach, in all probability, to
$15,000,000. Out of that fund they took au-
thority to pay $40,000 and we are taking au-
thorty to give $300.000. The purpose
ln both cases was to assist Manitoba in its
earlier days when its needs of educational
help are greater than tihey will be in the
future. Therefore the precedent Is that
which the hon. gentleman established, and
there Is not the slightest danger when we
look to the fact that after paying the moder-
ate sum provided by this Bill, there will be
still a considerable sum to the credit of
Manitoba and also a vast tract of land, the
value of which, as It accumulates ln future
years, can only be counted by millions.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The hon. Finance Minis-
ter wants to establish a parity between the
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advance made a few years ago by the late The Ilouse dlvided:
Governmeut and the advance he proposes
to-day to make to the province of Manitoba
out of the school fund. It Is true that at Mess
that time we asked for assistance from the DEausoleil,
Federal Government ; but there was then Beith,
no fund, and we merely asked for a loanBernier.
in order to help us to carry out our educa- Blair,
tional system. But this loan, of course, to Borden (King'ge,
be taken from the money that would accrue Bourassa,
to the province in the future. It was to be!Burnett
taken out of the revenues accruing to the casey,
province from the school lands, and was 1 Choquette,
simply an advance on the Interest account. Christie,
These gentlemen, however, charge their ad-CI
vance agalnst capital account. The interest(Davis rL
has been accruing for years and the pro-'
vince never claimed it, becpuse they knew Dupré,
that they were indebted for the advance of Edwards,
$30,000 which they had already received. Ellis,
This Goverument, however, instead of charg- Erb,
ing that $30,000 against the $78.000 interest Fielding,
which has accrued, placed the full amount Fiser,
of interest to the credit of Manitoba andiFaser (Guyboo),
held this advance as a charge against capi- Frost,
tal. To-day we are not asked to advance Gauthier,
any money out of the interest account but Gauvreau,
out of the capital accoun-t. That is what Graham,
makes the difference between the two situa- Haley,
tions-that of the former Government and Hurley,Lander,'kin,
the position taken by the Government of to- Laurier (Sir Wilfrld),
day. We object to the capital account being
interfered wlth. With regard to the inter-
est, if the Government chose to ask us -to Mes]
advance $300.000 to the province of 'Man1- Bell (Addlngton)
toba, to be deducted from the revenues that Bergeron,
will accrue from the capital aceount, as soon Blanchard,
as the revenue reaches that amount of $300, -Clancy,
000T, there could be no objection tohothat.uClarke,

Mr. FOSTER. And to be devoted to edu-
cational purposes.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Certainly. Instead of
doing that, however, we are now giving this
to Manitoba. not out of the revenues to
be derived f rom that fund. but out of the
capital itself, and you will see that next
year the North-west Territories will come
down and ask for their share of the school
fund, and It will not be long before this
Parliament will be overwhelmed with ap-
plications, and ln the end part with the lands
and the whole fund that was created and
-should be respected and kept as a permanent
fund for the purposes of education.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman is entirely wrong when he says
that the first advance was to be repaid out
of the interest only. The Act, section 2,
chapter 13 of the statutes of 1878, distinctly
says :

The said sums may be so advanced out of any
unappropriated moneys forming part of the Con-
solldated Revenue Fund of Canada,. and shall
be repald to the said fund with lnterest at the
Tate of five per cent per annum out of the first
proceeds of sale of the lands mentioned in the
preamble.

Costiganj,
Craig,
Davin,
Foster,
Haggart,
Hendermon,
Hodgina,
Kloepfer,
LaRivière,
Macdonald (King's),
Maclaren,

AS :

ieurs
Lavergne,
Lister,
Lividigston,
Mackie,
MeClure,
MeGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
MeLellan,
MeMullen,
Madore,

louin,
Mignault,
Monet,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Rinfret,
Rogers,
Rosa,
Rutherford,
Sifton,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte, and
Turcot.-61.

YS :
ieurs
McAlister,
McCleary,
McInerney,
McNeill,
Marcotte,
Mills,
Morin,
Pope,
Quinn,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockville.-32.

Motion agreed to, BIll read the second
time, considered in committee and reported.

PAIRS:
Ministerial.

Angers,
Campbeill,
Featherston,
Dyment,
Penny,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Wood (Hamilton),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
Russell,
Hutchison.
Guay,
Bertram,
Melnnes,
Cowan,
Britton,
Flint,
Bostock,

Opposition.
Casgrain,
Kendry,
Carscallen,
McCormick,
Ives,
Tupper (Sir Charlesl
Gilmour,
Roche,
Borden (Halifax),
Klock,
Dugas,
Reid,
Earle.
Montague,
Cargill,
Kaulbach,
Monk,
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Heyd,
Godbout.
Calvert,
Maxwell,
Yeo,
Jameson,
Scmerville,
Lemieux.
Lang,
Semple,
McLennan (Inverness),
MacPherson,
Gibson,
Bain,
Scriver,
Desmarals,
Bazinet,
Ratz,
Macdonald (Huron).
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Guité,
MeMillan,

Hale,
Seagram,
Ganong,
Powell,
Martin,
Roddlck,
Maclean,
Prior,
McDougall,
Ingram,
Gillies,
Rosamond,
Corby,
Dell (Pictou),
Broder,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Bennett,
Beattie.
Robertson.
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Kloopfer,
Cochrane,

Mr. SCRIVER. I beg to have my vote
struck off. I forgot for the moment I was
paired with the bon. member for Dundas
(Mr. Broder).

,Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
Montcalm (Mr. Dugas) %as not voted.

Mr. DUGAS. I am paired with the hon.
member for LévIs (Mr. Guay). OtherwIse I
should have voted against the motion.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. members for
Victoria, Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach), Mlddle-
sex and Halifax (Mr. Borden) have not
voted.

Mr. BORDEN (Hailfax). I am paired
with the bon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Russell). Had I voted, I should have voted
against the resolution.

Mr. KAULBAOH. I am paired with the
hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). Had
I voted, I should 'have voted against the
resolution.

Mr. BERTRAM. I am pa:lred with the
hon. member for South Grenville (Mr. ReId).
Had I voted, I should have voted against
the resolution.

Mr. GILLIES. I am paired with the hon.
member for Inverness (Mr. McLennan). Had
I voted, I should have voted against the
resolution.

Mr. McCORMICK. I am palred with the
lhon. member for Algoma (Mr.,Dyment). Had
I voted, I should have voted against the
resolution.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 169) respecting the Province of
Manitoba Debt Account.

POST OFFIiCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 167) to further amend the Post
Office Act, was read the second time, con-

Mr. FMLDING.

sidered lu committee, amended and re-
ported.

Mr. QUINN. Before this amendment is
agreed to, I wish to ask the Postmaster
G-eneral why it is that the letter carriers
in Montreal 'have not 'received any vacation
during the Jast couple of years ? I would
ask also if it is the intention to give them
. vacation this year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Perhaps,
if there is .to be a discussion on this point,
it would more properly come up in Supply ;
but I thave no objection to answering my
hon. friend (Mr. Quinn). The letter carriers
have their statutory rights, and I am not
aware that they have been deprived of them.
If they have, and my hon. friend (Mr. Quinn)
will give me particulars, I will see to it
that it does not happen again, and I will
deal with any persons who have been de-
priving them of their rights.

Amendment concurred in; and Bill read
the third tiime, and passed.

PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Bill (No. 170)-from the Senate-further to
amend the Act respecting Public Officers,
was read the second time, considered in
committee and reported.

On motion fo.r third reading.

Mr. FOSTER. I think subsection 3 needs
a li.ttle consideration. This has gone throùgh
so rapidly that we have not had an oppor-
tunity to examine It.

The Governor in Council may from time to
time make regulations for the establishment and
maintenance of a fund to ibe derived from the
salaries or pay of persons concerned, wherewith
to make good to the Crown any loas sustained
by reason of the failure of any person to give
security as aforesald, to duly discharge the du-
ties of his office, trust or employient, or to duly
account for public moneys entrusted to him or
placed under his control.

Does that mean that you are going to ask
all your eivil servants ito form an insurance
fund out of which any damages or losses
that may be sustained by reason of the ln-
sufficlent securlty, or lack of security, should
be made good ? It does not seem to be
optional; but It Is "deducted from"
salaries.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In many
of the Aets applicable to t'he various de-
partments there Is a provision settIng forth
at great length the particular security of the
bond to be given by each separate member
of the staff from whom securJty Is requlred.
That is a cumbersome way of securing the
Crown, or giving to the Orown proper secur-
lty. Probably this Bill Is framed somewhat
after a Bill that was passed last session in
regard to the Post Office Department. ln

a
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that department t was found that we hlad a
large nunber of bonds, thousands of themu,
and a great deal of labour is involved in
keeping track of theu and seeing that the
premiums were paid. In order to similify
,the work and ultimately to establish a fund
whereby the department would be its own
security, its own eompany, last session an
Aet was passed giving the department
power to take one general bond, what might
be called a blanket bond, from the com-
panies. not a separate bond for each.,offi-
cial. and ln addition to that, power was
given to establish a fund by way of assess-
ment. That fund and that assessment take
the place in my department of the security
that was formerly given by an individual
bond.

The MINISTER 0P RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. According to the practice in
banks.

The POSTMASTDER GENERAL. Yes, wel
have begun the system in the Post Office De-
partment, and it simplifies the work very
much. For example, supposing that an offi-
cer is required to give $1,O0 security, instead
of his giving a separate bond as now, we
give his name to the company under the
general bond, and lie is at once insured to
the extent named. But Instead of naming
it for say $1,000 as originally, we in my de-
partmient divide up the secuTity, pu-ttiug part
in the company and insuring the other part
ln the department by an assessment. That
process simply amounts to this : That in-
stead of having to collect two or three do!-
lars from each Insured person, sending them
notice and collecting it, seeing it Is pald
and then transmitting it to Ottawa, Mont-
real or elsewhere, Instead of each person
being directly taxed for it, It is charged
against him, a couple of dollars or so going
to the credit of the general trust account,
and this simplifies the work very muehl, It
does not cost the clerk any more because
It is deducted. It Is to the extent he is
taxed to maintain the fund that lie is insur-
ed proportionately In respect to a separate
bond.

Mr. FOSTEDR. I did not know that such
logislation went through last year. That
comes from rushing legislation through with-
out even reading the different sections,
which I think we ought to avold. If I un-
derstand this rightly, If an honest clerk in-
tends to do his duty he ought not to be made
to pay an assessment for the purpose of se-
curing or making pay for losses.

The POSTMAjSTER GENEDRAL. It is only
!ntended to apply to cases where security
is properly required. Wherever to-day an
officer ought to give a bond, he shall con-
tinue to give security. but Instead of belng
a separate bond as heretofore. it may be
as ln the first part of this Bill, under dñÉe
general bond given by a company, and with

a blanket policy. That is,. :the security may
be divided, partly being covered by the con-
pany's general bond, and partly by his hav-
ing contributed to the general fund.

Mr. FOSTER. It is confined, then, to
those officers who have to give a security ?

The POSTPMASTER GENERAL. It Is
not intended to apply to any one else. That
is the understanding.

Mr. FOSTER. And secures whatever -they
have to give. iSome will have to give $1,O0
and some $10,000.

The POST;MAST'LER GENDRAL. Quite
so.

Mr. FOSTER. Are deductions made, then,
from the salaries only of persons who have
to give security and only lu proportion to
the amount of the security they give ?

The POSTMAJSTER GENEDRAL. Quite
so. It Is quite possible to abuse it, and lt
iniglit be possible to levy the assessment
upon a man who did not give security. But
that would be a very wrong thing for a Min-
Ister to do. But it is only tihose who ought
to give security.

Mr. HENDERSON. Does this Bill apply
to the outside service as well as to officers
in the departments 'here ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
it does. It says the Governor in Courleil
may pass a regulation requiring security to
be given generally. My own opinion is that
it is a very excellent measure. It wIll sim-
plify departmental work, It will not cost the
staff anything more than at present. and
ultimately It will enable the Governient to
do its ow-n insuring at cost price, and will be
better for the staff, who to-day have to pay
more t'han they ought, to enable the com-
panies to keep up. It will ultimately result
In their getting their security at actual cost.

Mr. HENDERSON. My impression Is
that theI nsurance companies have made a
great deal of money In 'the past out of the
Government iby guarainteeing offilials.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read theI third
time, and passed.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The MINISTER OF FINANOE (Mr.
Fielding). As there are one or two amend-
ments to be made to our tariff resolutlons
whlidh 'have Ïbeen deferred to the present
time, I now move:

That the order for receiving reports of Com-
mittee of Ways and Means be discharged, and
the resolutions be referred back to the Commlttee
of Ways and Means.

iMotion agreed to, and the House again re-
solved Itself Into CommIttee of Ways and
Means.
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(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It will
be remembered that during one off the dis-
eussions some time ago mention was made
of an error which appeaied 'to bave comne
into the tariff legislation with respect to the
item. "rubber belting," aiund on a careful
examination being made it was ascertained
that a mistake had occurred, whether a
istake in the printing or ln the copying is

mot quite clear, but the fact remains that a
mistake has been made. In the Votes and
Proceedings of 1897, page 464, I find the
tarif .resolution is deaIt with, and the item
is expressed ln the following words :-

India-rubber boots and shoes, rubber belting,
rubber cement and all manufactures of rubber
and gutta percha, n.o.p., 25 per cent ad valorera.

That appears as item 214 lu the Votes and
Proceedings, which will be regarded as

nlusive evidence of what the House
adoptd. I find that the item was discussed
to somue extent. Hon. members particu-
larly dweit on rubber belting, and it was
suggested that the duty be placed at 30
per cent, to which we did not agree, but
the intention of the House was that <the

duy on that article should be 25 per cent.
It appears thit in transferring tlia-t itei
from the Votes and Proceedings to the Tariff
Act the words " rubber belting, rubber
cement," were omitted, and the item ap-
pears :

India-rubber boots and shoes, and all manu-
factures of india-rubber and gutta percha, n.o.p.,
21 per cent ad valorem.
The effect of, omitting rubber belting and
rubber cemeilt was to throw rubber 'belt-
ing Into another class, which speaks of
belting not otherwise specifded, and imposes
a duty of 20 per cent, thus establisbing a
rate whi.ch did not carry out the intention of
the House. What I now propose is to amend
the Tarlff Act by taking the words la regard
to that particular item as they appear in the
Votes and Proceedings, and embody them in
the Tariff Act:

India-rubber beltIng, India-rubber boots and
shoes, india-rubber cement and all manufactures
of india-rubber and guta percha, n.o.p., 25 per
cent ad valorem.
Except as to sugar, Whieh is a subject for
speelal conslderation, we do not propose to
make tarif changes beyond rectifying that
manifest error, whleh led to the -intention
of Parliament not being carried out.

Mr. WALLACE. I .remember the dis-
cussion, and that Parliament arrIved at the
decision stated by the Minister of Finance.
A gross injustice has been done to the
imanufacturers of rubber belting by the in-
tention of Parliament not being carrIed out
by tne Act. Does the hon. gentleman pro-
pose to compensate the manufacturers ln
any way ? The Ministeir of Trade and

Mr. FIElLDING.

Commerce shakes his head ; but an injustice
has undoubtedly been doue. Parliament
decided that on rabber belting the duty
shall be 25 per cent. Through some means
that decision has been set at naught ; and
trom the explanation of the Finance Min-
ister rubber belting was brought under an-
cther classification. It would fnot bave been
a great stretch of authority on the part of
the Government to have placed rubber belt-
ing at 25 per cent, as it was apparent that
it came under other "' manufactures of rub-
ber." 'Such action would have been clearly
justifiable, and would fnot have been an
exercise of undue authority. An injustice
has been done to the manufacturers, be-
cause I am told that the importation of
rubber ibelting has been much larger since
the Tariff Act was adopted than it had
been fformerly, the duties charged on it
being 20 per cent.

The MINISTEU OF FINANGE. We could
hardly go so far as to provide compensa-
tion to the parties interested.

Resolution agreed to.

The MINISTER0- OF FINANCE. There is
one other item upon whiehx there was a dis-
cussion, and which I asked to have deferred
for further consideration. It is a case in
which a siight change in the wording be-
comes a natter of some iiuportance. it is in
relation to the duties on sugar, and I have
a proposal to make now wbich will be re-
garded perhaps as a further step in the dir-
ection of Imperial preferential trade. Lt will
be remembered that we provided by the
terms of our resolutions te extend the pre-
ferential tarif to the produets of the British
West India ,Islands. It was claimed that
one effect of that preference would be to
create unequal conditions in the sugar trade,
and that advantages would be given to the
refining interests on the Atlantie coast which
would not be given to the refining interests
on the Pacific coast, inasmuch as the latter
draw their supply of raw sugar from sec-
tions of, the Empire which are not within
the scope of the preferential tarif. I am in-
clined to think thq.t the danger in that direc-
tion was somewhat iagnified, but still In
appearance It would seem to create unequal
conditions, ard as we think we may be able
to remedy that without departing from the
principle underlying our policy, but rather
extending it, I have a motion to make on
this subject. Lt was suggested by hon.
gentlemen opposite that we might extend the
benefits of the preferential tarlff to the col-
onies of Queeusland, Fiji and Mauritus,
whilch might all supply sugar to the Pacifie
coast, but we thought the object would be
better served by pursuing a somewhat dif-
ferent course. The proposal I have to make
Is that Instead of admitting all the pro-
ducts of Queensland, the Fiji Islands and
Mauritius under , the preferential tarif,
the proposal Is that raw sugar from
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all portions of the British Empire shall would like to ascertain the views of my hon.
be admitted under the terms of that friend opposite upon the subject.
tariff. That will entirely meet the claims M. POSTER. I have no objection at al;
put forward by gentlemen interested in
the Pacifie sugar trade, and altogether I but have we any guarantee that the hour
am inclined to think that it may lead to the shall not be absolutely wasted ? If so, it is
eneouragement of trade between Canada a precious lot of tme to take from our lim-
and the Australasian colonies. At all events ited store. Last night, it seemed to be the
it will remove what seemed an inequality intention of the hon. member for Lisgar
and to that extent it is an improvement. I (Mr Richardson) to talk out the first Bill
beg to move, 'Mr. Chairman: that appeared among private Bills on the

Order paper.
That the second resolution be amended by the The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot givehisertion of the following as subsection 2 of the

proposed new section 17 of the Customs Tariff any guarantee.
Act of 1897

Raw sugar including ail sugar described i Mr. FOSTER. I would like to have the
item 436 of schedule 'A' may, when imported hour for private Bills, as there are some
direct from any British colony or possession, be important ones on the paper ; but there is a
entered for duty and taken out of warehouse strong objection, which I think cannot be
for consumption in Canada at the reduced rate of overconie, to giving them precedence, and
duty provided in the preferential tariff." we shal have to take the private Bills lu

Motion agreed to. their order.

T'he MINISTER 0F FINANCE. In order Mr. SPEAKER. My recollection is that of
that this resolution nay lbe carried into the private Bills on t'he paper whieh are un-
effect, I heg to moe: disposed of, there is only one Bill which is

the subject of contest. There are four
That the sixth resolution be amended by strik- others as to which there ouly remains the

ing out the words "ail articles the growth, pro-- oisideration of amenduents made by the
duce or manufacture of the United Kingdom or Senate. Possibly a motion nilght be agreed
of any British colony or possession " in the first to nanimrnously by the House to take up-

_-A ."- -f ,9 ?B
and second Unes of scedule a .

Motion agreed to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I beg to
mr~e the following amendment:

Except as herein afterwards provided, this Act
shall be held to bave come in force on the 6th of
April of the present year, 1898.

That is the day following on which the re-
solutions were introduced, and this motion
follows the usual practice.

Mo'tion agreed to.

Resolu tions reported, and read the second
time and concurred in.

FIRST READ4NGS.

Bill (No. 1)71) to amend the Customs Tariff,
1897.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. No.
'It being ·Six o'elock, the Speaker left the

Chair.

After Recess.

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
nuttee of Supply.

(In tie CoRmittee.)

Public Buildings-Nova Scotia-
Halifax Drill Hall-

Revote .................. $20,000
New vote.......... .... 6,000

$26,.00

Mr. FOSTEREI. Does this finish the Halifax
drill shted ? And what will be the total
(ost ?

Thj, 1rM~IITE, O~irT1rT! x~rr
'le VR F PUB1-LIC WORKSJX;

Bill (No. 172) further to amend the In- (Mr. Tarte). This will finish the work. The
land Revenue Act. contraet is for $195,000, and we now ask

$6,000> for alterations, especially alterations
PRIVATE BILL LEGISLATION. in the roof.

Public Buildings-New Brunswick-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- St. John Quarantine Station-Partridge

rier). Before we call it six o'clock, I wish to Island-Artesian weîlî................ $1,â00
state that I have been approached by some
members of the House who are einterested In Mr. FOSTER. What leads you to suppose
private legislation. to know whether or not You.1 can get water there ?
the House would agree to take an hour thls lThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
evening, after eight o'elock, for private Bills. A survey has been made, and it Is esti-
Of course, this cannot be done except with mated that water wIll be struck at a deph
the unanimous consent of the House, and I of 300 feet.
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Quebec- Mr. CLARKE. By public tender ?
Montreal Post Office-To re-cover roof The 3INISTER 0F PUBLIC WORK.S.

with copper.........................e0
Mr. FOSTER. With reference to the first

item, is that roof to be re-covered by con-
tract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. By tender and contract ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Public tender ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes.
Quebec Custom House and Examining

Warehouse-New cenent sidewalk .... $1,400
Mr. SPROULE. What kind of sidewalk

will this be ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

An asphalt sidewalk.
)Mr. CLARKE. Will all this be done by'

contract and let by public tender ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

No, it is a small piece of work.
Public Buildings, Ottawa-To pay to the

estate of the late Samuel Howell ln full
and final settlement of all claims for dam-
ages caused by reason of the fiow of
water from the roof of the Langevin
Block on their Sparks Street property.. $6001
Mr. FOSTER. What is all this ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

When the Langevin Block was ereoted, the
property on which the water would flow
was not purchased or leased. I settled one
case in the face of an action. I consulted
with the Department of Justice, and as we
were found liable, I thought it better to
settle.
Public Buildings, Ottawa-Langevin Block

-Improvement to fire-proof character
of the attic and roof, including steel
shelving and additional vault accommo-
dation ............... ................. $33,000
Mr. FOSTER. This Is a very large amount.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The chief architect went over the ground
very carefully with Mr. Marcotte, one of
the architects of my department. As my
hon. frIend knows, the attie In the Langevin
Block was not bulft habltable. Last year,
after the fire in the West Block, the De-
partment of the Interior moved into this
attle. Unfortunately, and to my great sur-
prise, the attle in the Langevin Block is
not bult fireproof, and If there was a fire,
the roof would eertainly be destroyed. The
chief architeet advIsed me that lt was ne-
eessary to provide for that. I find that I
can give contracts for $22,000 or $25,000 of
the work to be done under this vote, which
I shall be glad to do.

Mr. TARTE.

Public Buildings, Ottawa-Four w3w
boilers in West Block................. $7,000
Mr. FOSTER. Do you get these boilers

by public tender ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

No, we buy thei at the market price. By
this change, we hope to save between
$2,500 and $3.000 a year. In our old boilers
we used wood, but, in these we shall use coal.
We estimaite that a ton of coal is equal to
about two cords of wood, and as the price
of the ton of coal and the cord of wood is
about the same, we hope to save this
amount.

Public Buildings, Ottawa-New elevator
in East Block........................... $4,000
Mr. FOSTER. How many elevators in the

East Block now ?
The MJNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

None.
Mr. FOSTER. Do not you think it would

be wise not to have one ? It is not a very
high building ; there are only two flights of
stairs.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Pretty strong representations have been
made to me on the subject-by the Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) especially, I
may say.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is all folly.
The NLINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I think my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) should
not object to this ; it is a small item.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not only $4,000 ex.
penditure, but continual maintenance.

Mr. SPROULE. It will mean a couple of
more men to attend to It, and they will be
pensioned on the country at about $1,200 a
year for the two.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Oh, no.
Rat Portage Public Building (proper site

given free of cost by the municlpality). $8,.lO
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Tenders have been called for and recelved.
The estimated cost Is about $24,000 for the
whole tVhing, heating and everythilng comn-
plete.

Sarnia Public Building ................... $5,000
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

This building wlll be of the same klnd and
cost, between $20,000 and $25,O00. Ail these
contracts for publie buildings are let by ten-
der.
Major's Hill Park-To complete atone

fence on Mackenzie Avenue, with fron
railing thereon ........... ........... $3,880
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Mr. SPROULE. Is that the stone fence
we had so much talk abiout ?1

Cow Bay-Breakwater repairs............. $500
Mr. FOSTER. How muci have you spent

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. there ?
Yes, that will be all this time. I will not. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOIKS.
build another. $145,O0. We are simply repairing the work.
Medicine Hat-Court House, &c., to re- We have had to eut the work in two. so to

place court house destroyed by fire.... $6,000 speak, just to save the best part of it.
Mr. SPROULE. What is the cost of that Mr. FOSTER. Do we get any contribution

building ? towards it ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

This will cover the cost of the whole bulld- No.
ing eThe contract was let after calling for New Harbour-Breakwater .............. $4,000tenders.

Vancouver Drill Hall, New Westminster Mr. FOSTER. Where Is this?
District (site given free of cost)......$20,000 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

1
Mr. SPROULE. This drill hall may turn

out like the one lu Halifax. What Is the
total cost expected to tbe ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will not spend amore than $40.000. Last
year there was an appropriation of $10,000,
which was revoted this year In the main
Estimates, and this amount is to go on with
the work. Our plans are being prepared and
tenders will 'be called for.

Harbours and Rivers-Nova Scotia-
lona wharf ............................. $2,000

Mr. FOSTER. Where is Iona ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In the county of Victoria.

Ingonish, North Bay-Breakwater........$2,000
Mr. CLARKE. Is Ingonish aise in Vic-

toria County ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes.

West Arichat-To complete repairs to
wharf ............................... $7,000

Mr. GILLIES. What Is this for?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Reballasting and placing a guard rail on the
north side. We will do the work Imme-
diately.

Petit de Grat-Reconstructon of protection
work and dre3glng...................... $1,500

Mr. GILDIES. I would like to ask the bon.
gentleman if he proposes to construet that
wharf this summer and whether by tender
and contract or day's labour?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I understand that wharf can only be succeess-
fully carried out by day's labour. Part of
the work is hand dredging. We are trying
to make a little channel.

Mr. GILLIES. Does the hon. gentleman
intend constructing that this summer ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.
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In the county of Guysborough, at the mouth
of the iSt. Catherine River. This vote is
to provide for the formation of a harbour
for fishing 'boats.

Mr. McALISTER. Are any large vessels
coming in there?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, I do not think so. ilt is to accommo-
date fishing boats. This vote is for the
commencement of a work, that is if I de-
cide to carry it on. Soon after the session
I intend to go down there and inspect the
place.

Mr. SPRO'ULE. What does the engineer
estimate that the whole work rwill cost '?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot say now.

Mr. SPROULE. I think it is an ex-
traordinary way to ask the House to vote
supplies, without any plan, without esti-
mates, and without any knowledge.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that if the Min-
ister has not information enough as to whe-
ther he will build or not, or on what plans,
it would be better to leave this over until
the Minister goes down, and then he eau
make up bis mind. it seems a rather pecu-
liar thing to put an item of $4,000 in just
because a member asks you, and then go
down and see if you can find some place
to spend It. That Is what this amounts to.
You have no plan, you do not know what
you are going to build, yoi do not know
whether you will bulld at all ; but you
do intimate to the House that $4,000 will
not be the end of It. 'I understand that
the member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser)
bas bis future fully provided for, and there
is no necessity for this $4,00 as a solace
to hlm. But on another ground, I do
not tbink this vote is justfied. The same
thing came uþ durIng the late Administra-
ti~n, and for a long time the rule was that
these votes should be reserved for harbours
for commercial purposes alone. It is only
of late yea're, and to a .small extent, that
the policy has gained ground of spending
sums of money for mere gffhing purposes



outside of commerce. If the two are coM- Mr. FOSTER. I do not think it Is good
binei, you have a very good ground. But doctrine. It means that a member shal
if you are going to spend public money cone to a Minister and say: 1 want money
for larbours for fishermen along our coast, expended in my county. Well, where do
you will have a tremendous drain on the 1 you want it ? I anfot quite sure, but I
funds. In one sense, a fisherman is just think that at such and suci a place some-
as good as a merchant ; but it is plain w'e thing might be done. The Minister says:
ealnnot legit.imately go on to provide for (I know nothing about It.
fishing harbours on a large scale. The MINISTER 0F PCBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What No, My hon. friend misunderstood me. 1
does my hon. friend niean by the cofluer- have a report of my engineer. What I said
cial aspect of the question ? Works whiclh was t'hat I did fnot know whether his re-
will yield a revenue ? port was correct, that I did not know whe-

Mr. STE. Nobutfor comnerce par- ther that work ougiht to be constructed, and
Mx'r. FS .NO utOthat I intended to go down and see for my-ticularly. Iself.
,The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On the

Atlantic coast, while we are supplied with
numerous natural harbours, there are muany
points wliere there are fishing settlements
and where a small expenditure of money
will make a safe ancliorage and enable these
people to carry on their avocation and re-
main in the country, whereas they would
otherwise be obliged to leave. While
I appreciate the spirit lu whicli my
hon. friend has spoken, deprecating
that we should enter into dangerous
paths, I would not like to accept the prin-
ciple that we could not give these people
a word of encouragement, and that we
should lu no case bu1id .small breakwaters
which would enable them to carry on their
fishing work in places which otherwise
would be so much exposed that they coult
not continue their business. I think iJ
is a proper expenditure of money for the
encouragement of the people on our Atlantic
coast, though, 1 grant, we m1glit overdo it.
As to the other point, it is not an un-
comnon principle, indeed I think it is ai
most necessary, that occasionally an ap-
propriation should be made upon the re-
presentation of the member for the county,
the Minister ·taking care, however, that be-
fore he undertakes to make an actual expen-
diture he causes plans and specifleations to
be made which will be a sufficient protection
to him. But if no appropriation is made until
the Minister has sent down an engineer, I
think, slow as our methods are. we would
find them slower still. I would not like
my hon. friend the Minister to say that
no vote of money should ibe given until after
we had had a report fron the engineer.
If a large sum wemie contemplated to be
spent. then ,I tink it would be quite cor-
reet to bive specifûe reports from an en-
gineer. but this Is a moderate sum, and the
Minister will himself Inspeet the locality
before spending the money.

Mr. POSTER. I am sorry that the Min--
ister of .Finance enunclates that doctrine. I
do not think that has been the doctrine
enunciated by Ministers of Finance hereto-
fore.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is
good doctrine, I thInk.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. SPROULE. The lion. gentleman bas
engineers who could ascertain approximate-
ly whiat the work avould cost. This s prac-
tically plaeing at the disposal of the Minis-
ter of Public Works an amount with which
he can go to the people of the district and
say : If you are pretty good to me, I will
spend so muli money here.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Has the hon.
gentleman any report'?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
have a plan.

Mr. POSTER.
cost ?

What is the estimated

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
$25,,000, and that is the reason why I do not
wan;t to pledge myself to go on with 'the
work now.

Mr. FOSTER. If we are going to build
$25,000 harbours for the fishermen along the
coast. they must !be centrally loeated and
constitute barbours of refuge, and to suon
ha:rbours the filshermen have a rigiht wthin
eertain limits. But every one knows that
the ambition of every supporter of the Gov-
erment is to have money spent in his
county, and although a comparatively small
expenditure might suffice, he Is raised. in
importaince accordlng 'to tihe number of

thousands of dollars put into a work :I nbis
eounty. $25(M) is too mueh money to

spend on a small place like this, where 'there
is no town, and when this work will not be
utilized as a harbour of refuge for a con-
siderable fleet of fishing vessels.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Sone years ago I made a sug-
gestion, which did not meet with a great
deal of favour at that 'time, 'but whioh -n
the present mood of the ex-Finance MinIster
he might be disposed to support. It seemsi
to nie that sums of publie .money would be
far better employed distributed as fishing
bounties than in public works, and It would·
be well for the representatives of the mari-
time provinces .to consider if this would not
be a betiter system ·to pursue.

Mr. POSTER. The amount of bounty
distrIbuted Is $150,00, and with members
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like the lon. member for Guysborough,
who now wants $25.000 expended at this
point, the money would not go far to help
the tishermen.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Can the Min-
ister give any information as to the locality
where the money will be spent ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is at the nouth of the St. Catherine
River, in Guysborough County, a place fre-
quented by fishermen. It is proposed to build
a. breakwater and improve the mouth of the
river by dredging.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Is there any
city, town or place of considerable import-
ance there ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
do not know of any city or town near -there.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Do you know
the population ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is not very considerable. it is pretty
largely frequented by smacks and boats.

Mr. FOSTER. How many smacks ?
The MINISTER OF PUBL1C WORKS. I

have not all the details.
Mr. FOSTDR. The hon. gentleman does

not know the importance of the place, its
population, or whether it is frequented by
fishing vessels. All we know Is that 'his
is a little river not known outside of the
county of Guysborough, and it is proposed
to build a breakwater there at a cost of
$25,000, according to the engineer's estimate.
I would advise the hion. gentleman not to
proceed with it.

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. I would
cousider it fnot expedient to proceed
with the building of a great muany
works of this kind costing $25,000.
In nine eases out of ten, however,
such wo.rks can be built at half that cost.
I would not feel warranted In proceeding
with the work under such conditions, and
I should consider 'that $25,000 too large an
expense to incur. While I would justify
this appropriation being taken so far as its
initial stage is concerned, the Minister ot
Public Works should cause further Inquiries
to be made before ineurrlng such expendi-
-ture. My experience is tha-t engineers are
in the 'habit of making excessive estimates,
and that they desire to construct monuments
to 'their reputation in the shape of public
works.

Mr. BERGERON. But the people have
to pay for them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You ea«
frequently build public works that will prove
sufficiently useful for less sums than the
engineer's estimate. and I am not dlsposed
'to commence publie works on engineer's
estimates, except =those estimates have been

, reconsidered. I know a number of cases
where on reconsideration. modified estimates
have been submitted. I would not recom-
mend, with the present information, the
expenditure of $25,000 on this work, and If
it is going to cost that amount. I will not
ask the sum to be expended. I state frankly
that I bave no personal knowledge of the
place, but I think firom the general knowl-
edge of the population and the country I
possess tha-t $25,000 will be a large sum,
unless we have more information ; and if it
should be found that the work will cost so
large a sum, I would not ask the Minister
of Publie Works to p.roceed wlth it.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Supposing this
vote is granted, is the hou. gentleman goin-g
to complete the work during the present
season ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Then the hon.
gentleman should reduce the item.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
mean that I am not going to expend $25,000
dui<ing the present season. I am only ask-
ing for $4,000 now. I will no-t spend one
dollar unless I see the place myself and
iearn how the matter stands.

Mr. CLARKE. It is evident the Minister
of Public Works has not made up his mind
to carry out the work, and, therefore. he
should allow the matter to stand until he
visits the province and looks over the ground.
When this has been done, the hon. gen!tle-
man could next session ask for an appropri-
ation.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND D.
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Some questions have
been asked about the population at ithis par-
ticular place. Let me tell the commi-ttee
that these wharfs and harbours are har-
bours of refuge, not for »the population on
land, but for'the people engaged in fishing
along the coast. In addition, those people
along the shores are often many miles
away from any railway communication, and
while their friends wbo are more favoured
are receiving the benefits of large grants
to railways, subsidized by the Governient,
these people get nothing. It is only fair
to this section of the community that a
certain sum should be given in order to
compensate -them to some extent for the
advantages their neighbours enjoy, who are
more favoured by living along lines of rail-
way.

Mr. FOSTER. That is one reason to be
given, and I commend It to the judgment
of the House, I will not say -to the good
judgment of the House. But I want to
press this point, itbat if you are going to
put into the Estimates an Item for $4,000
for the commencement of a public work, and
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do so with ut obtaIlning any particular in-
formation, we are going to adopt a new
system of voting supplies. Supply-what
does it meau? What does "estimate"
mean ? It is somethlng you come to ·the
conclusion to build for certain reasons and
you find how much the work Is going to
cost. The late Premier of the province (Mr.
Fielding), who it is to be presumed knew
bis province well, cannot give a scrap of
information about this place. The idea is
that some part of Guysborough has a post
office, another part a railway, and as th!s
section bas nothing $25,000 must be spent on
it some way in order ·to heal the amour
propre of the people there, and give them
an idea that their member bas not forgotten
them.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My bon. friend from Guysborough pressed
that item on me very strongly.

Mr. FOSTER. No doubt.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He represented to me that the fishermen
there were badly in need of shelter, and I
asked the local engineer to make an estimate
and to my surprise he estimated $25,000. 1
will go there and ascertain if I cannot give
a good harbour for a sumu not exceeding
$8,OOO or $10,000.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister (Mr. Tarte)'
bas not shown that there is even need for a,
harbour there, but he Is frank enough to
confess that the only reason for asking this'
vote is because he was pressed to do so by
the member for the county.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) was long
enough a Minister to know how that is done.

Mr. POSTER. Yes, and I bave been long
enough a Minister to know how to wlbli-
stand it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The county of Guysborough bas
been represented for a great number of
years by a supporter of the Liberal party,
and as a result no grant of public money
-las reached that county.

Mr. FOSTER. Worse still.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND 1>1
FENCE. It is absolutely necessary that at
the earliest possible moment the urgent
wants of that constituency whleh has been
so long neglected shall be attended to, and
that is one reason why it bas been found
uecessary to provide these harbours in
Guysborough County.

Mr. FOSTER. And your Ingenuity is so
great that I have not the least doubt that
you will find a way to spend the money.

Mr. MORRISON. I happen to know that
portion of the coast where this harbour is to
be erected, and I am surprlsed there are not
such faeilities already existing there as are
sought uow. Quite near where this harbour
is to be built is the Strait of Canso, which is
one of the marine highways between the
Gulf of Sti Lawmlence an'd the Atlantic
Ocean, and at the entrance to the Strait of
Canso is the flourishing fishing town of
Arichat, one of the largest fishing stations
lu America. Its fishing fleet scatters all
along the coast Une of the county of Guys-
borough, and what is wanted is harbours
of refuge, not at the point of departure, but
at different points along the coast. There
are fishing stations also further east at
Main-a-dieu and Lonisbourg and Seattarie,
and from the time these fishing fleets leave
the larbour of Arichat, if they go east there
is no safe harbour except Louisbourg be-
tween Ariehat and Sydney, and going west
they cannot find any considerable harbour
until they get to Halifax.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I tihink my hon.
frieud (Mr. Morrison) Is mistaken.

Mr. MORRISON. My lion. friend (Mr.
Borden) may perhaps correct that. From
the time you leave Arichat until you get to
Halifax, there is not sufficient protection for
the large fleet t'vat is constantly sailing be-
tween these points, especially in the mack-
erel fishing season during the fall. of
course there are one or two places where
they might by haphazard resort to, but I am
surprised to see that the late Government
have left this coast line so unprotected up to
the present time. I suppose that north of
Portland there Is not such a number of ves-
sels passing and repassing as along that
coast, and knowing as we do the tempestu-
ous character of the Atlantic, especially in
the fall, any person baving the slightest
knowledge of the requirements for the pro-
tection of these people would not for a mo-
ment contest the necessity for a harbour of
refuge at this point. I bellieve that money
expended judIciously for the purpose of
protecting these fishing vessels and the lives
of those on board Is money well spent ln-
deed, and I have confidence that the Minis-
ter (Mr. Tarte) will see that there Is no ex-
travagance. There is no point along the
coast of Nova Scotin that I.know of whIch
more requires to have harbours of that kind
thun does the coast of Guysborough.

Mr. FOSTER. Probably I can give a bet.
ter reason than the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Morrison) has given., I notice that the Min-
isters are particularly anxious that this vote

Tbe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. should pass, and It is stated that the pres-
If I do not find that a useful work can be sure comes fron the member for Guysbor-
built there I shall not expend the money, ough (Mr. Fraser). Now. we all sympathize
and I mean every word that I say now. with the member for Guysborough. We

Mr. FOSTER.
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know his many disappointments, his sad-
ness of heart, his aimless wanderings up and
down when men who bave served the Libe-
ral cause for far less time than lie are pre-
ferred, and on them is put the fine linen and
the scarlet while he has to walk around in
corduroy.

But It is stated that the lion. member for
Guysborough is to bave lis heart solaced
in the near future, and tha.t there is a large
seat waiting for him sonewhere ; if it is not
on the Atlantic coast, It is probably on the
Pactic coast. Now, to come down to the
real facts, is not what is called the fine
Italian hand of the Minister of Publie Works
showing ·itself here again, in view of a pos-
sible election in the county of Guysborough4 ?
And is not the possible expenditure of $20,-
000 on a new harbour somewhere at the
mouth of the St. Catherine River, a gentle
reminder of a coming eleetion ? Perhaps:
that is the reason ; perhaps that is the
potent pressure that is brouglit.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Is that the way you
used to do it ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, but since the month of
July, 1896, I have been a patient student
of bon. gentlemen opposite, and I have cone
to the conclusion that that is very probably
what is in this. Will not the Minister of
Publie Works take this into consideration ?
If It Is necessary for the hon. gentleman
to bave a small vote for exploratory pur-
poses let hlm ask tha:t, and let him say :
I will go down myself with the engineer and
look over the country and conie to the con-
elusion what ought to be done, and Infori
myself ; so that next year when I an asked
for information, I will be able to give it,
and be able to explain to the House what
kind of work and what expenditure should
be given ; and this House would vote it
cheerfully.

The ,INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Well, this Government does not like to lose
too niuch tme. It has been represented to
this conmittee to-night, by men who know
the place. that tiis part of the coast bas
been neglected. My hon. friend opposite lias
not attended to it in the past : and no-w
that we have a Government that has its
eyes open. we find thiat it is time that this
part of the country should be recognIzed.
At the saie time. I must repeat what I
said before: I do not intend spendIng any-
thing like the suni that lias been estimated
by the engineer. I think it is only fair thtat
this smaRi appropriation should be voted.
It would be unfair. 1 think. to disappoint
those fishermen. who have a right to expect
protection at our hands.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is the big fishermen over
there.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My lion. frIend is too suspicious. Of course,
we do not forget that we have elections to

earry; but I do not anticipate that this House
is going to lose the valuable services of my
hon. friend from Guysborough. We expect
to keep him for a long time to come. He
is one of our most loyal supporters, and lie
likes to sit in 'the House. My hon. friend is
too suspicious altogether. There is no by-
election in view there.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Before this
item is carried, I would like to say a few
words on it. It seems to me that the inem-
bers of this House are not very well up in
their geography. My hon. friend froin New
Westminster (Mr. Morrisoin Idrew rather a
pitiful picture of the coast of Nova Scotia
from the Straits of Canso to Halifax ; but
I would venture the assertion that there is
not a part of this great Dominion that is
better indented with harbours than that por-
tion of the coas't. I have always understood
that the county of Guysborough was par-
ticularly well off in that respect. When my
lion. friend from New Westminster refers
to the coast line of Cape Breton fron the
town of Arichat down to Scattarie, I cer-
tainly agree with hini that there is no part of
the lower provinces that fits out a larger
nuinber of fdshermen, and there is no part
of the coast on whieh there is less harbour
accommodation than the coast of Cape
Breton. If the hon. Minister was siiding
this money to build a harbour on the coast
of Cape Breton, where one is nucli needed,
on either the Atlantic coast or the Bay coast,
I could well understand it. The very iron-
bound coast of Inverness is without har-
bours. So far as -the county of Guysborough
is concerned, my impression is that it is
weh indented with harbours. My lion. frlend
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies) knows very well that when
iooking after the people who are taking lob-
sters out of season, he had great. dificulty
in finding the poachers along that coast.
Under these circumstances, I think $25,000
is a very large amount to spend on a work
of that kind in that locality.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I shall not spend that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
ask the lion. Minister how far this is from
the nearest good harbour, and what is the
name of the nearest harbour ?

The 1NJ3NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I eannot really say.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Could the hon.
gentleman tell me how far this is from Cari-
bou Cove ?

The MINISTER OP PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot say. I have not a map under my
hand.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Does lie know
whether it is north or south of Canso ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
'I cannot say.
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refused tho brIbe. and exercised its liberty
of electing a gentleman opposed to the Gov-
ernment of th at day ; and when now there
Is a fair proposal to give that county the
grants included in the Estimates. I do fnot
see anything wrong In that. I am prepared
to state that the representations of the
member for tUe county, made in good faith
and in the desire to serve the interests of
his people, are ample Justification for bring-
Ing down this vote. and the Minister of

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. ·SPROULE.
main Estimates 'r

Much larger than the

The 'MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman can-

not establisl that.

The LINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
Estimates of the Conservative party of 1896.
the Supplementarles were four times as
large as the main Estimates.
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Mr. BOI)DEN (Halifax). Will the hûon. Public Works lias given the assurance that
gentleman tell me which way it is froi before one dollar of the money is expended,
Guysborough ? We do not seem to be able lie will cause au examination te be nade.
to find really wlere it is. Is mny lion. friend
quite sure that there is any such place ? Mr. SPROULE. That is a niest extra-

ordinary doctrine to bc laid d(>in by a
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- M!îister of the Crown. There are 213 mcm-

ing). Yes. I can testify that there is such bers of this buse, and I venture te ýav
a place. tUat tlere is fot one of tlem wlo coul!

aut liud liaif a dozen pla4ées in bis rlding
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have heard am sd

good deal of the harbours around that coaste spendlublis muey; nd iftue Miniser
in connecti-on witzh:actions on pollie(s of t pn uleýiny;adî h Mnse

lu ~ ~ ~ ~ ai co1cin ihatin u li' 1 ere so susceptible as to, aecept the wwrd
insurance on fishing vessels, and I haveo every menber wo desired pulworks
never heard of this harbour before. There inU euaty,iat would the Estinates
are a good muany larbours near there. be like 1 have always regarded it as

The MLNIST0R 0F PUBIiIC WORKS. essential, wlen a Minister asks for a vote
I will get a map for -the lion. gentleman. ef publieney, that, ln the case of a uewC w~ork, lie should give the estirna--te of the

The -MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not englucer as to what it wll cost, the site
think there is anything In thils vote that is where It 15 te be erected, wbat It is requirei
remarkable. The Minister of Publie Works for, and any other information doened ne-
has a right to take the statenect of a re- cessary. Witlout t1is information, we
presentative of a county that a certain work would not be ln a position te justify Our
is useful and necessary. voting the nxoney. But the Mlister no

aslks us te vote money si;nply because theMr. FOSTER. Hear, hear. ninber repesenting the riding recommends
The 'MINISTER OF1 PINANCE. I say the expendIture. I'lat is practieally al

that there is nothing wrong in a Minister Uhe information bp eau give us. lt seeils
taking a statement from a member of Par- te nie that lieha> been acting ou the very
liament in whom lie lias confidence that a saie prineIple witl regard te a god înauy
certain work in bis county is necessary and of these haî4bours lu Nova Scotia, for I
desirable. and putting a moderate appropria- find there are forty places lu the Suppie-
tion in the Estimates for that work, pro- mentary Estimates where publioney 's
vided tha.t the Minister, before lie spends to ie spent. The aggregate expenditure
the money. has a proper ;investigation made Is $95,900 lu tUe Supplemeutarles, and $38.-
by bis engineer and 'satisfies hiniself that 90 lu the main Esbmates. I always tlought
the work is going to serve a useful purpose. that wlion înaking Up 'te main Estimates,
I an very much gratified 'that the lion. mein- works te be taken up were fully conslde;oed
ber for York (Mr. Foster) should suppose by the Ceuncil and the larger portion of
that I know all about the province of Nova the (xpeiditui.e estimated for.
Scotia. It is not as small a province as the TUe MLNISTItIOF FINANCE. Is that
hon. gentleman imagines, and tiere are a
good many barbours In It that I have not your past experience
seen. The county of Guysborough is an Mr. SPROULE. I have been Ucre a good
isolated part of the province of Nova Scotia, many years,and It Is the general experlence
and I have no hesitation in saying that Inla his House. h may fot have been-the
years past that county was not properly experience of the h )n. gentlemanwhen run-
treated by the late Governnent, because It uIng a provincial goverument.
was represented by a Liberal.

It is a matter of public notorîety that a Tht'li NISrEu 0F FINANCE. I bave
gentleman who was a candidate of the 11ot been a new4ber of tUls buse for nîany
Conservative party acconipanied the Minis- years,'but I have carefully follo.wed 1ts pro-
ter of Publie Works on his tou-r, and statedeedings, and my observation Is tUat It las
at a meeting in Guysborough that if t been te pactice of tUe Goverument to
people of that constituency expected to getrn down considerable aounts lu t
any publie works, they must eleet a sup- Supplementary Estimates for that class of
porter of the Government. But the ountwork.
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Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman is When I say that before going into that ex-
not comparing the Supplementaries wIth the penditure, I will go dowu myself and see
main Estiniates, but the last Supplemen- that not more than $8,000 or $10,000 are
taries with those immediately preceding. spent, 1 think that is a sutticient guaran-
There are forty places lu Nova Scotia where tee.
there is to be an expenditure of public
noney. We do not know how many of ther. IENDerSoN.I woud Jur lu

these Estimates are for new work and thow
manyarefor ork alradybegu. ~ Onîtario, is Due off those points whei'e theremany arefor works already begun. But

ni-iii reis sn t I thik ta y ct i a s tiiintg arn

it does look as though the Minister and his
friends expected au election there or ln-'.r. SPROULE. The hon. Mrnister' s
tended to 'hold general elections. Other- most unfortunate ln bis analogy. Colling-
wise they would not propose expenditure at wood is one of the Pmost important com-
every place where a member supporting the merdai towns in our country, one of ins
Goverunient requested public money should main thoroughfares both by land andwater,
be expended. The hou. Minister w-ill then one of the entrepots of, this country fron
(,oniii , w en u aneleetion Is iaboiuUttOsthe Nortl-west.t lias ianf a dozen steam-
be lield, and se where it is ueeessary, lu slip lUnes. There is a.n Immense trade go-
his judgmnent that thxemouey sliould bespent. iwi s oniitere for vessels. The hon.gente-

He wimainethorougpfaresboth lyeland andOwater,

S n o talks ibout the appropriations spnt
Sound : You need a dry dock very badly in Ontario, $234,000, and ln Nova Scotia
here, and there is no doubt whatever $134,000 in the main -and Supplementary
that if you do your duty by us you nay ex- Estlimates. Compare the Importance of the
peet that ·the Goverunment will do its duty two and see the difference. Collingwood
by you. Tien another location is picked is a large, enterprising town, where there
out foir a post ottice, and thus a direct in- is an immense trade being done, and a
vitation is leld out by the Government to through trade by land anc; water, one of
'the constitueucy in the event of an elee- the great highwnays of commerce, wmhile the
tiou. The Minister will thus go touring other place must be a locality almost un-
around, finding out, in lis own judgment. known, because the Minister does not know
where it will b'e mîost profitaible politlcaly îwheie it is and cannot find it on the nap.
to spend public money, without consulting
his engineer. We have had a sample of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
that kind of policy ln the drill shed at It Is unfair to say that.
Halifax, whilch was to have cost a reason- Mr. SPROULE. I have every respect for
able sum, but which the Minister now says the fishermen and would help then as much
will cost $200,00) wien finished. 1ow are as any one in supplying their requirements,
we to know that tis harbour. when com- but I cannot justify the innovation of coin-
plated, w'illnot cost $100.000 or $200.000, mencing with new work, the cost of which,
and we are justified dn comIng to thel cou- when completed, the Minister cannot tell us.
clusion that It will cost more than the Min-
ister says it will, because lhe cannot give us The MINISTER oF PUBmIC WORKS.
any information about it. I suppose my hon. friend (M'r. Sproule) knows

Take Neiw Bronswick, what do I find a place called Thornbury ?
there ? $30,000 ln the main Estimates and Mr. SPROULE. 'I do.
$41,000 in the Supplementaries. Take Prince
Edward Island, tl lud $40,000 ln the main The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Estimates and $40.750 lu the Supplementary. In that place, which is ln the hon. gentle-
l every instance the Supplementarles are man's own county, about $49,X) lias been
higler than the main Estimates. Take the spent ln the harbour. It is not a very large
province of Quebec-$97,O ln thei main place. Yet my ion. friend rises in a rage
Estimates and $134.000 lu tie Supplemen- b ecause 'I an asking for a few thousaid
taries. If the Minister expects that upon dollars to spend on a harbour for the fisher-
the mneagre Information he lias given us, men of Nova -Scotia. I think lie should be
we are goling to vote this money, he must a little more moderate ln his criticism.
think thi t we are prepared to go It blind 3Ir. SPROULE. When the lion. Minister
cn nost of the items submitted In these speaks of the town of Thornbury, I suppose
Supplementaries. lie knows that the municipality gave $15.000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. toward that work, and the sum that he
I an very much surprised to hear te lion. speaks of Is the total that las been expend-
gentleman make so much opposition over a 'd since confederation and even before. [t
small vote to the fishermen of Nova Scotia. *ls an Important town wlere the steamers of
Why, lu one single hailbour of Ontario, three great hues on the Georgian Bay eau.
Collingwood, we are carrying out a con- And he surroundiug country Is one of the
tract at a cost of $144.000, and because 1iellest agrîcultural districts ln Ontario.or
am applylug myself to the interests of some lu the Doinion. There Is au immense
poor fishermen, my lion. friend rises In a business to be doue. 1 have trled over and
rage. He is fnot fair. Each part of this over again to get $1,000 speut for tIe accom-

counry as arigit t befalrydait l is noatimortan town h~ere that steaersyo
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and there is quite a considerable fishing fleet Mr. QUINN. Now. Mr. Chairman, I do
-and I have never succeeded. And when not know that I am at all out of order. I
the hon. Minister compares this place with ani fot referring to a previous debate, but
a place in Nova Scotia which lie is actually I am only showing the similarity of the
unable to find on theii map. I nay say the stand taken by the Minister this evening
comparison is an odious one. and the stand taken by him the other day,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORnKS. ad showing the absurdity of the proposition
If the hon. gentleman desires to see it on lie lays down. and lhow unreasonable it is
the nap, I have a nap lere and I will send that. when driven in a corner, In a case in
it to him. whle'h lie cannot give information-

Mr. SPROULE. The lion. Minister has Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
found it at last froni Belden's atlas. tleman (Mr. Quinn) was discussing whiat

Mr. CLARKE. Objection has not been îwas sald in a past debate.
taken on this side of the House because the i Mr. QUINN. If the Chair will pardon me,
expenditure was proposed by the Minister of I was not.
Public Works in the province of Nova Scoti a Mr DEPUTY SPEAKER. Well, that is
or in the county of Guysborough.M whîat I understood.

Mr. COPP. It seemns so. Mr. QUINN. I was simply stating that the
Mr. CLARKE. Nothing ihas been said to Minister was acting now la the samle way

justify thiat statenient. The criticisi is be. as lie did the other day when le spoke of
cause the hon. Minister cornes here without these gentlemen in Montreal. Just as he
a report fron his engineers, without know- made this statement about the hon. mem-
ing the character of the work lie Is going to ber for East Grey (Mr. -Sproule) that lie
construct or the cost of it, and proposes was opposing this vote because this work
that we should enter upon a work wiieh, is in the county of Guysborough and in the
when eompleted, would cost $25.000. AIl iprovince of Nova Scotia, so, the other day,
that lie Is asked Is not to press this vote at lie stated that Mr. Thompson, Mr. Ogilvie and
present, but to go down and see for himself, 31Mr. McLennan were inembers of the Har-
as he has not made up his mind as to the bour Board in 1894 and carried through
work that should be done, and then, after tlieir pet seheme of Windmill Point basin
consulting with the engineers, let him for their own advantage. And yet the hon.
come to the House next session with a de. Minister must have known that Mr. Thonp-
finite plan and the House will vote the son was not a inember of the Harbour Com-
ioney necessary for the protection of the mission at it'hat time.
lives of the fisliermen by the construction The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOR IS.
of a harbour of refuge. I did not say lie was.

Mr. QUINN. I do not think It at all ex, Mr. QUINN. The lon. Minister said so In
traordmnary that the Mimster of Public this House. 1He said these men talked aboutWorks should take the stand le las taken speculation, but that the Windmîîill Point
upon lthis occasion. When he was driven basin was buit to improve their property.
mnto a corner with regard to this mat-ter, And yet lie must have known, if l inquired
and finding no better excuse for the expen into the matter, if he spoke with a calmness
diture of about $25.000 for this new harbour, and caution that should eharacterize a Min-he charges the members on this side of the ister of the Crown, that neither Mr. Ogil-House with opposing this because it happens
to be in the county of Guysborough ahd in
the )rovince of Nova Scotia. How any In- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
ister of the Crown can stand up ilthe House tieian (Mr. Quinn) iust see that he is
of Coninons and make such a statement-ex. referring to a previous deba:te.
cept. of course. the Ministér of Public Works Mr. QUINN. I am simply showing the-I cannot conceive. But it is quite of a Msimilgarity--
piece with his w-hole claracter. and. there.
fore, as I say, it does not surprise me. Only Mr. McCLEARY. I move that the com-
the other day. we heard him, when lie was mîittee rise.
advoentaing is pet scheme for Montreal, Mr. QUINN. I was showing the similaritymake the most outrageous, the most out- of tle statements made by the hon. Mini-landish statenents about men wlhose nanes ter the other day and those made by himare identical wi'h the progress and conmer erto-night.If he speaks with the cautionial greatness of the city of ·-Montreal. He, which should characterize a IMinister of thea newconer in the city, whose naine was Crown. lie must have inquired into the trut
connected with nothing of the advancemnent of that stateient. If not, lie nust have
p rticulacit hiand only assocated with one imade it without laving taken the trouble

i to ascertain the truth of It. He stated thatMr'. DEPUTY SPEAIKER. I would remnind bhe Windmill Point basin was buit by Mr'.
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) that lie Is jMcLennan, 'Mr. Ogilvie and Mr. ThomupsoD
nlot at llberty to refer to a past debate. out 0f the funds of the Harbour Commis-

Mr. SPROULE.
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sioners for the purpose of benefiting their out of order, and I thought he understood
own property, and that this work cost a it. The hon. gentleman knows perfectly
million dollars. If he had inquired into the well that lie has no right to refer to a
matter, lie must have known that none of previous debate. When a question is be-
these gentlemen owned an Inch of property fore the Chair, and a motion is made to
in that neighbourhood at the time that adjourn the debate, as has been done now
Windmill Point basin was started. 'If he by the hon. member for Welland (Mr. Mc-
did not know that, he was guilty of making Cleary), or a motion is made that the com-
a statement without 'having made properin- mittee rise, which is the same thing as a
quiries. I do not speak of these things for motion to adjourn, in such cases we have
the purpose of influencing public opinion In no right to discuss any other question than
Montreal, because the character of these the main question.
men is so well known as to be a sufficient Mr. BERGERON. I suppose you have
protection against any statements ýmade by forgotten that you yourself spoke four hours
the Mini-ster of Public Works. But these on a simla' occasion in this House.
statements go broadcast throughout the
country, and the names of Mr. Ogilvie, Mr. Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Thompson. Mr. Andrew Allan. Mr. McLen' Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. For the in-
nan and others-- formation of the committee 1 may perhaps

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I rise to èall be allowed to quote from the valuable work
the lion. gentleman's attention, for the fourth of Sir John Bourinot:
time, to the fact that the subject he is de-, t is not regular to move an adjournment or
bating has nothing to do with the item be- debate on a question for an adjournment of the
fore the Chair. sittings of the committee to ai future time ; but

Mr. QUINN. I an speaking to the motion certain motions muay be made with the same
eftect. If it is proposed to defer the discussion

that the committee rise. of a Bill or resolution, the motion may be made
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It does not " That the chairman do rep)rt progress and ask

make any difference. On a motion that the leave to sit again ;" and if this motion (which
committee rise the hon. gentleman lhas not is equivalent to a motion for the adjournment

of the debate) be agreed to, the committee rises
a righit to discuss questions that are not de at once, and the chairman reports accordingly.
batable in the usual way. It is the same as;
a motion to adjourn. So it is a well settled rule that a mo-

Mr. QUINN. I a ot discussing the tion foie the comnmittee to rise is the sane
Mr. 1ain ot dseussng te, 1as a miotion for adjournment, and in suchi

question, but merely making a statement cas an m on for cannt goousdhen
of what the Minister has said, to show- ai n leion.eg

mnain 'question.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The. .

hon. gentleman must confine himself to the Mr. SPIROULE. When a motion is made
subject under discussion. that the committee rise, it would be quite

proper, ,it seems to nie, that you should
Mr. FOSTER. J an afraid we have not submit to the House the reasons wly the

insisted on that rule very carefully hereto- committee should rise.
fore.

TheMINISTER OF- TRADE AND COM- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKELR. That is quite
The INISER 0 TRAE AN C0M aiotmer thtng.

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The hon.
gentleman is referring to a past debate. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. No doubt a general discussion
Mr. FOSTER. I think, perhaps, the lon. between my hon. friend the Minister of

gentleman (Mr. Quinn) took his information Public Works and the lion. member forfroni the 'Montreal newspapers. Montreal (Mr. Quinn) would give great edi-

Mr. SPROULE. I respectfully submit that fication and sone little amusement at a
referring to a debate which took place with more convenient season. But really if you.
regard to money that we voted in this ses- wislh to di*scuss the numerous items in the
sion, even thougli not in the present Esti- Supplementary Estimates, I would suggest
mates, us not referring to a past debate. to bothli on. gentlemen that we have little-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND enogli time. Without detracting from
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It was not the Importance of the remarks that the lion.
in Supply at all member for Montreal is going to make

with reference to the Montreail harbour and
The MINISTER 0F PUBLDIC WORK$. basin, a question that ,was pretty well

If the hon, gentleman wants to discuss that, thireshied out a day or two ago, and If a
I do not object. but I would suggest that long discussion takes place on perfectly ir-
lie take somne other occasion, relevant matter, it must be clear that we

Mr. QUINN. If the Chair decides that cannot possibly discuss, -as the hon. gen-
I arn out of order- theman wishies to do, the <tems thuat are comn-

ing before us. 0f course, I knowy that if
Mr. DEP TUTY SPEAKER. I have de- hon. gentlemxuen opposite wish to protract

cIded four times that the hon. gentleman ls the session, or to protract this particular-
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·sitting, it is in their power to do so. We
are not going to ïbother ourselves to re-
main bere indetinitely to-niglit In order to
make progress with the business of the
House. We are perfectly ready to reimain
two, or three, or four days, and discuss
these items if It Is the wislh of our friends
on the other side. I have often asked as
much for nyself, and I do not say that
our lion. friends opposite are not quite w'ith-
in their right. I think my hon. friend
from Mon treal will see, on reflection, tiat
he might defer :his remarks until toiorrow
when there twill be no difficulty, lu fact,
we would be obliged to him, while the Sen-
.ate are discussing our measures, if he
would give us a little interesting lecture
-on the Montreal harbour.

'Mr. QUINN. Simply to satisfy the Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce, ·1 will pro-
.oeed with the debate in the manner in
which .I began. I ivas going to say, then,
that the Minister had adopted to-niight the
very sane proceedings that lie did in this
harbour natter. Before le made the state-
ment tliat Messrs. McLennan, Ogilvie anl
TloInpson had property at or near the
Windmill basin, lie ouglit to have known
whether it was true or not. Now, I an
prepared to state what I know as a fact.,
that these gentlemen had iot one dollar's
worth of property there at tiat time. My
hon. friend the Minister also said that plan
No. 6 had been abandoned.

Mr. ELLIS. I rise to a point of order.
I respectfully -suggest that the lon, gen-
tleman is referring to another debate, whicl
is contrary to the rules of the House.

Mi'r. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have decid-
ed that point of order four tines. I regret
that the hon. member deelines to obey the
rules of the House.

Mr. QUINN. It was simply at the request
of thei Minister of Trade and Commerce
that I was going on. But I wanit to say
one word in regard to the item under dis-
cussion. The Minister to-nighît stated, in
answer to the bon. member for North G.rey
(Mr. Sproule) that lie, the lion. member
for Grey, opposed this vote simply because
it was a vote for ithe county of Guys-
borougli, and for the province of Nova Sco-
tia. Well, whibat are the ifacts ? The Min-
ister was asked by tI lion. member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden) if he knew where
this was on theI map, as regards the Strait
of Canso, a«s regards Halifax, as regards
any uther port in Nova Scotia, if le knew
where it was, if lie knew mihat population
there was In the vicinity, if lie knew how
many oa wet h if he knew any-
thing about it, even if he knew there was
such a place as New Harbour. and the
Minister was obliged to confess that he did
not know anything about It. The only
thing he did know was that It would cost
'in the nelghbourhood of $25,000. He Is

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

asked to produce this report, lie bas not
got it with him ; yet the Minister lias the
temerity to stand up ln this House, lie, a
Minisier of the Crown, one of the advisers
of Her Majesty-he has the temerity to
stand up in this House and say to the
hon. nemnber for East Grey : The reason
you oppose this is because it is for the
province of Nova Scotia land ilie county
of Guysborougli. I say that is unworthy
of a Minister of the Crown, and it is of
a piece with his conduet in the trieatment
of the subjeets to which I have already
alluded.

Mr. POSTER. I think the hon. Minister
of Publie Works had better withdraw this
vote. However, I want to eall attention to
a few things. He is here bringing down a
vote for which lie has no basis at all with
the exception of the pressure of a member
of this House. That is 1!he principle le is
importing into 'the estina:tes that lie is
asking. I want to enter my protest against
the doctrine enunciated by the Minister of
Finance. .1 have ne hesitation in saying
that it is a most vielous doctrine, a doctrine
opposed to what any Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer in Great Britain or any Finance
Minister in thi's country, ,Who understands
,his -position and feels -the responsibility,
would dare to enunciate on the floor of the
House of Conmons. Whiat is the basis
of estimates submitted to the House ? That
the publie work is necessary, that it is
known to be necessary by the Minister who
pirp>ses the vote. that he will1 have the in-
formation, the plan. what "ne proposes to
expend, the probable cost of the work and
the benefit of the work to submit to the
House to justify the vote. Fancy a Chan-
eellor of the Exchequer in Great Britain
allowing a Minister to cone down with a
vote in t'his way, and justifyi-n'g it on the
broad doctrine that all you have to do in
order to get the House to vote your Esti-
mates is to have a request from a member
who represents the county, with the state-
ment of that member -that the work is one
of neecessity. Therefore, you are going to
make Estimates on the request of iembers
of Parliainent. It is a vicious doetrine,
and I am sorry that -any Finance Minister
bas ever boldly proclaimed that doctrine in
'this House. The Minister of Trade and
Commerce will not back that doctrine to-
night. All I want 'to do is to emphasize
It and let it go to the coun'try. It is on a
par with the statement made by the Finance
Minister with respect to the 'big post office
in the little town of Shelburne, that as public
money .ad not been expended there. It was
perfectly right to ask that some money
should be expended. He made that decla-
rati:on entirely irrespeetive of the merits.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Mr. FOSTER. That statement is put

fo.rward to-night by Implication and argu-
ment. I want to emhaslize t.he po*nt, that
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the hon. Minister of, Publie Works has not 1ie has stated it is far frorn his thouglt that
the remotest estima-te off the cost of 4is e should core to Parliament and ask for
work and as to what is proposed to be done. $25,0W to build a.breakwater at New Har-
and yet the Minister of Finance is qite bour, in cunty Guysborough, or at Cow
satisfied to inelude a sum in his EstimatesBay.
on the iere vequest of the member of the TheMINISTER 0F FINANCE. The lat-
county that 'the work is necessary. ter place happens iu the county formerly

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. represented by the leader'of the Opposition,
The hon. gentleman is entirely mistaken..and the bon. gentleman miglt be More con-
He has not unders-tood wh-at I said. or I sideraîte in 'his absence.
have noit mafe myself understood. I said Mr. BERGERON. Whether it is in one
that the engineer estimated the cost of the or the other does not affect public opinlon.
work at $25.000. but I have not made up The people wazt to know whether this

my mind · to spend that sum. It is unfair buse is voting public money for a good
ro say I have no plan, for I have the pla'n uoh
here. ork saysle does fot intenl to spend

Mr. F(pSTER Y>u are not going to us-I$25.000. but le May spend e.000 or $9.000..
those l)lans. Co«3The MINISTER, 0F PUBLIC WORK8. I

The~ MI-NISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. arn ,only asking $4,000.
But have them. It is unfair to say that Ehio t a
1 do not know where the work i.Lt is situ-ba shl cBE o eto Phimehn n klfe
ated on the Atanti coast. 20 miles fro b l eter -

u nrs in cnow that heyu mayyronoruct aC

-rhe t0 -vu o Gusbrourh ItThe MthIN o.iT EROoFACE heLt

$"ot.ate ie, ît r $100.000 w porkp by the systc oe is pursung

represenedfbyhth leadertfhthenOposition

hon. ge ntleman cannet find it w.th thtu-now. We are doing somethin rwhieh is
idepurlyan simply outageousin voting 4he

formaMr.nBERGERON. Whetheroit isyinoone

friend wil lct oppose longer thîs item. anti peousles money to tis so-called economical
Gover ment. whih got into power on the

be doesWorks says heedoesrenot intend tonspend

bag speeches. , Nea off economy, and wbich has since squan-$2,dere . nuto-ney, and no member of tbat party
Mr. BORDEN (Ialifaxý~. I desire to pI)i1t 1wast more, lou1-nuhe hn u1in~e

thosehedtlplaens.ite

eut to the isttlat witin a distane o Publie Works. Th WSupplementary
of 0 miles on the soutm.Iti unartof Gys Estiates for 1 show items férthe pro-

borougn 'there ae 25 harbours ss ben on vince of Nova Seotia alone of $95.000. be-the nap o bavebefore me, whih is nottodenus asked for in the main Esti-
drau ou a very large srale. It is therefore mates. If the Oppostione saye a ingy
very elear that the coa.st is well supplied > way voff cr.ticismn or ask legitimate questionms,

on. hentleman cant fid be ith thatpa- weare told that we are prolonging ite ses-
tioular barbour nee s a breakwater. Ifm it su ya d simpl off t e ous c lotin he

fried wll ot opos logerthisite. ad popleasdmoney o the-i so-calld ecnomical

does. Iwould pt objeet to its construction Short tinenago tbat is al righgt ifwe want

people there. Thelfonlyecriticism Imhave; four yaays an listen to speeches delivered
to miakein regaird to the position of the:nutd e otner Chamber w ere tme ey are killing
Minister off PublicoWorksriskthat ie does their own Bil. Members on this side off the
not sein reo have 2the sigtest informaion House are prepared to vote ail te money
about te proposed w-ork, as to its ncessit require. but we want te nemessaryinfor-
drcality or aeo't, and without that information mation. If that were the only item hbat
I o not tbink the committee sbould be the iisterias askedgus to vote and wt

caail rpon to t ass this item.t parwere tol hi le aeannotgive us ay

Mr. BEoGEolOn. We are voting muoney shor tion. I would excuse it. bt it is the
f ithwe necessary ine themners o the saine thing with every one off his items.

peopletherded. Thes n tic e hrems ore d nwere inlOpposition and a Conservative

to maeinteg a t thepotion of «.te i h terCabe heeteyaekiln

Mieniser orMiknisteo were dobieras he is doine wh
offereti by hon. gren'tlemen opposite wle

they wre ou this !de off the souse mtuspeeà 'be woud ni.tke and hat a terrible

be perfetly asto shedrthat, a Goverment.. rired but we wan t the or-
comprisi g r co s ranks the Minister 6fernnen. t next day i "La Patrie" th

Trade and Commerce andttee sodob the Miister hoff ontrI as u tovotead toth
Marine andi Pisheries who would no'z bhave:gatn f hsmny
allowed an item of this sort to pass lu thefTheecNIeSTER 0F MARe ANy
Estinates. shoul e sit on the Teasury FISHERIiS. I e hon. gentleman Mr.

enmbes andtethosecrron. geiètiemen belp the Bergeron) ipnotsay $0when a e was down
Minister of Public Works lu carrying thls uin that conty with Mr. Fornbes.
item qthrough. The -hon. member for York 1 rEGRN a teMn~e f
said that any Minister.ani opoi whe speee te me what a terribre
they _ere o hl i side of she ouslie mus a rie would e w rtte ai st he Go

alowed n tem uof ti portpssil inmto th The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDI
rEsptiates should tesit onThe MiTrasr FISHERES. Th do n. enea t (r.ac
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words, but the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ber-
geron) was lu company with the Minister of
Publie Works and a prospe'tive candidate
for Guysborough. named Mr. Forbes, and
he gave the speople of ·that county to under-
stand dhat they should support the then
Government or they would geht no money
for public works -in the county.

Mr. BERGERON. If all the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries knows is as correct as
that, I pity him. I never said such a thing
as thait, either in Guysborough or in any
other place. I have never promIsed the
electorate public works, because I believe It
Is immoral, and I would not have been elect-
ed In my own county for twenty years if I
had done such a thing. The Minister Is gIv-
Ing a bad example to his friends behind him
who are willing enough to imitate It, when
he talks about public works being promised
to electors. I trust that the Minister will
now get up and accept my denlal.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bergeron) did not say so in so many
words. I visited the county shortly after
the hon. gentleman was 'there, and if he did
not make the promise the candidate w#hom
te went there to support expressly promised
on the platform that 'these public works
-would be given, and the Minister of Public
Works was there too.

Mr. BERGERON. That is a very round-
about way of getting at it. Whether Mr.
Forbes said that or not I do not know, but
I know that Mr. Forbes was never a can-
didate.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You appolnted hlm a Judge
afterwards.

Mr. WALLACE. I was present on the
occasion In question, and I can -deny the
-statement of the Minister of Marine.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You were not present.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, I was there with
the hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron) and Mr. Forbes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. And Mr. Oulmet?

Mr. WALLAE. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. And Mr. Tupper, too,

and the Minbster of Marine is very badly
Informed. My bon. friend (Sir Louis
Davies) went there a few days afterwards,
and doubtless the promised a great many
things, and this vote Is probably a resuit of
bis promises. Guysboroug'h is a fine little
town and we were hospItably received, but
I never saw any traffie there to Justify the
building of a breakwater. I eaw wbat
In our part of the couutry we would call
large skiffs, but there did not appear 'to be a q
necessIty for spending thousands of dol-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

lars to accommodate them. We met our
esteemed friend from Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser), and we would like to have had
him at the friendly meeting we held, but
he would not come, and am sorry for that,
because he might bave given better
renseignement to the Minister of Marine
(Sir Louis Davies) which would have pre-
vented him from bringing forward allega-
tions which he cannot prove. But as we
say in French, revenons A nos moutons.
The Minister of Public Works has not given
a single reason to any unprejudiced mInd
why he should vote this money. He says he
will go down to Guysborough during the re-
cess, but when we were passing his main Es-
timates he promised us that he would go to
se many places ail over the country that
there are not enough days In the year to en-
able him te carry out all promlsed visits.
He Is goIng te inspect every publie building
in the whole Dominion, and he is going te
inspect every river and ditch In Canada.
He says that If it is not necessary lhe will
rot spend this mon.ey, but there Is not a
man In thils House or In the country who
knows the Minister of Public Works and
who will belleve that if we vote him this
$4,000 this money would ever come back to
the public treasury. He may vIsit that
place and be may find it unnecessary to
build a breakwateT, but the $4,000 wll be
expended all the same. As members of
Parliament we are obliged by our oath of
office to prevent the public treasury from
being plundered. It is our duty to pre-
vent the passing of any such estimate, and
I for one will vote against it.

Mr. POPE. I hesitate to rise, but the
principle laid down by the Minister of Pub-
lic Works that every member of the Oppo-
sition is in duty bound to assume the respon-
sibility for an item if he does not enter his
protest against dt, demands that 1 should
enter my protest against this. That was
a dangerous ground for the Minister of Pub-
lie Works to take, because it Is liable to
prolong the passage of his Estimates through
the House. I find from the remarks of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries that an
election Is runuing in hIs mind, and I bave
become more convinced than ever that we
are golng te have an election in that con-
stituency, and that this vote Is part and
parcel of the preparation for that election.
The MInister of Publie Works says he le
going to visit Guysborough County. I have
no doubt that Jf the Mlnister inspects thils
place he will be able to express more or less
of an intelligent opinion, though likely bis
opinion will not be any more Intellgent than
that of bis chief engineer. But, Sir, in
vIew of the faet that we are going to have
an election In the county of Guysborough,
a personal visit of the Minister te that con-
st1tuency is the most dangerous p1îrt of the
rwhole thing. The fact that he Is going to
have this money voted, that be la not hav-
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in. the work located anywhere, and that he place is located on the 1lantie coast-I pre-
is go*ng to look over the ground himslf, is sume on that portion of the Atlantic coast
t'le mjost (angerous part of ·the whole that is ln Canadlan territory. But lie lias
sehemne. For my part, if the Minister of fot the sllgltest Information as to the slip-
Public Works would assure me ýthat àq willping or the business that is done there. He
not visit G;iysbo.roiigh during the summrier. slmpiy cores and says, "I want $4,OOO; 1
I would be more inclined to support tiedo "t know when 1 xii spend It or where
item. We have experience of the hon. I xiii spend it ; but if you wll give me
gentleman (Mr. Tarte) visiting constituencies! $4,OO, 1 give you my word of lonour that
dvring election 'time. We know the went I will fot spend $25,O00; but 1 want $4,Oi)O
to Lévis during a local election, and that he for a speclal purpose; 1 want to make the
promised the building of grain elevators expeudIture this summer after the House
there, and the result of the election was lu rises "-if e said a littie more, le would
favour of the hon. gentleman. say after the by-electlon goes througl.0'l

Mr. BERERON. And there are $68, these fshermen;
In the Estimates for Lévis.Ethey are used to anding bait, and they want

In te Esùnaes fr L&ls.this lUttie liait f rom me." And the moment
Mr. POPE. Yes ; these visits of the Min- It is announced that the MInister of Public

ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) are very Works las lef t the city of Ottawa to make
expensive. If he visits all the places he a tour through the lower provinces, and that
'has planned since we came to discuss his lie is to go Into Guysborougl, the canvasser
Estimates, and if each visit is going to cost xiii begIn to go about, saying, "the Minister
$68O00 to the people of the country, he had of Public Works Is comlng down, and he las
better double up these Estimates at once, money voted by Parliament for a wharf
for if lie does not lie will run ont of money which lieau put anywhere le likes; If le
on his vis'ts, and lie won't be able to get does not put it lere, he will put It there."
home. I (o not tbink It is the intention of And-the lon, gentleman xili have the whole
the leaders of the Government in the mari- fne of voters along the coast at his disposai,
time provinces to any longer prolong the for le will have the money voted, and lie
disappointment of the hon. member for[can.locate that wharf anywhere le pleases.
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser).

They have snubbed him to a sufficlent de- The
gree; they have lef t h1m out In the cold; they Wlat Is the use of saylng that? The place
have injured Lis feelings, I arn sure, to a I is very well known-very well located.
sufficient extent ; and tn order that that hon. Mr. POPE. The han. Mnister says It as
gentleman ight ie more or less satIsfied inery well located. An boum ago the could
witte chly seat lie occupes among the o te e t s
rear soenches of this maouse,nsave no doubt
that the varlous Estimates whicli we find The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
here are not oniy to console hlm, but axe also 'The on. gentleman was fot l the House.
a preparation for wiat Is to come a ter lie l have stated It al ;along.
recelves bis due reward for faithful services Mr. POPE. I have not been outsde of

endered tofixe party to whicb lie belon-r. fitouse sinces umon. gentleman took up
If anybody lu this flouse la to receve-a thisItem. I hive been so interested inul
political reward, 1 amn sure we iii &Il ad- thu1 at oudae ot go outside of therHouse. I
init that no o n i tisflouse la more de- was pecularly attracted to my seat wen
sserving of lt than that on. gentleman. I1througet of the hon. gentleman tvish t wt
believe tnat the lon. gentleman Is shortly that constituenfy. cannot get that out of
to recelve recognition. and that when the iy mind-tatha hon. gentleman is going
lock strikes on Saturday, It xii strWke for to pay a visit to the county of Guysboough,

lhe lastL time upon the hlion.memaber for wth $4ou at his disposai, at a partiular
Guysborough, aýnd af ter -thhs session we sha e time ad for a particular purpose as to
have a new epresentatlve for that county. wilch lie does not now propose to lnform us.
This is the reason why the Mlnister o!Pub i eant to enter my protest agan t voting
lic Works la aying out this estlmate In this fr Puie construction of public orks wth-
peculiar manner. I may be xrong ; tils out liavlng proper plans and estimates, witl..
may be merely a suspicion on my part; but out at least kowng wliere the harbour Is,
no man proposes to spend cither bis own or and wthout avng Information as to the
other people's money uniess lielias some usefuiness o tihe hworks ater they are con-
objeet In vAew. The hon, gentleman Sayswtructed. On that ground I am opposed to
that the eilemate of rtisoengineer was for th passage of thes Item.
such a large amount thfat ohe crnnot under-
take It if the plans lie las before hlm are Mr. CLANCY. LIke others, thougli very
se extensive that lie cannot carry ther out,anxious that weshoud go on we the work
tliey are worth very littie as un Indication o! Itis House, 1I'have been Illtenlng wlth a
of what lie l going to expend ; so that we great dea u of Interesat t thls discussion.

can say that pantcdly ier las no plan. He inu t onfess that during my short tine.ln
bas discovered, snce this fouse opened this this fouse I have neer seen sc an exl-
tvetug even silice nine o'clock that this bition as I have wltnessed to-ntelst. We have
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on the one band the Minister of Public
Works coming down to this House without
a tittle of information and unable to tell
whether the place where this work is to be
located is east, west, north or south-com-
Ing and asking a sum of money to be voted
for a harbour on the representation of some
local man who Is wholly irresponsible to
this House. Then, we have an extraordin-
ary declaration on the part of another hon.
gentleman who is the keeper of the purse-
strings of the Dominion of Canada. that hon.
gentleman rising in bis place and proposing
for the Iirst time in this Parliament, I hope.
that upon the meie word of somne hon. mem-
ber of this House that sone work is use-
ful. this House, without any further infor-
maûu, should vote a sum of money for that
work, on the understanding that the Minis-
ter of Publie Works should afterwards go
down and determine its utility. In other
words, he proposes that we should give a
blank cieck in advance to the Minister of
Publie Works, because the hon. gentleman
who has recomniended the work is a Libe-
ral. I say that no hon. menber's word is
good enough for us to vote money upon. If
we accept that doctrine, there is not a sin-
gle heim in the Estimates fromt start to finish
that the Minister of Public Works might not
with as much reason urge should be voted
by ilus House on the sanie principle. The
hon. Muister las not urged up to this tine
that this is a case of urgency. or that there
was no time to obtain the information, and
that lie nust throw himself on the indul-
gence of the House. If the House assents to
this, they will be assenting for all time to
the principle that the Minister of Publie
Works may ask this House to vote expendi-
ture sinply because any supporter of the
Government thinks it is required in his own
constituency. Rather than put the louse
in so -awkward and dangerous a position,
the hon. gentleman should withdraw this
item.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot allow the item to stand. I bhave
got all the information that any linister
could be asked for, under rhe cireunstanlces.
I have the plans and all the details before
ne.

Mr. CLARKE. Read the details.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
.Certainly.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the lion. Minis-
ter. while he is reading the details. send
round the plan givIng Its exact location.

Mr. COCHRANE. I understand that the
plan the Mi[inister has in his hands is for
au expenditure of $25,000, but he tells us
that he is not going to spend that amount.
Of what use then is the plan ?

The MONISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I :have told the House that I have the plans
and all the Information. The Information

Mr. CLA.NCY.

is to the effeet that on the representation of
the hon. ienber for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser). wlio has the right to niake those
representations. as is customary and has
always been done in the past-

Mr. CLANCY. Are those plans made
upon the information of the engineer of
the departnent or that obtalned fron the
hon. member for Guysborough ?

The MINl'STER OF PUBLIC WOlKS.
The information obtained by the engineer.
The hon. nenber for Guysborouglt pressed

that work on ire, and ny chief, engineer in-
structed Mi. Milledge to proceed to New Har-
bour and make an examination, and the
result of lis investigation was that lie re-
ported that works eould be built there at
the cost of $25.000. Plans were prepalred
on the same principle as in the case of the
Ontario harbours. The works are located
at the mouth of the St. Catherine River.
two jetties are designed, and the esthnaîted
cost is $25.000. I found that that was a
very expensive work, and i muade ) upny
mind to- go with the acting chief engineer,

M. Lafieur, and see if those pilans could
not be anended so as to spend not more
than $S,000 or $10,000.

Mr. CL NCY. The lion. Minister lias
now made it perfectly clear thatl ie is
absolutely d.estitute of the information
u hieh would warrant him in deelaring that
this is a work of utility or neoessity. What
is tlhe information that he gives the House ?
The lion. member for Guystborough ir.
Fraser) told the Minister that he wanted
sone work doue.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOERS.
No, the member for Guysborough repre-
sented to me that the fisherien were large-
ly in need of proteeton, and that is the
rea son why I applied for that vote.

Mr. CLANCY. That is iwhat lie migt
be expected to urge. The hon. -memnber for
Guysborougli had said that he wanted this
nioney spent for his own purposes, of course
the hon. Minister mwould hardly listen -t
lii. The engineer down there was re-
quested to iake a report, and the lion. Min-
ister does not acept the report, because
lie says the report calls for an expenditure
of $25.000. and he will not spend more
than $10.000. We have nothing to show that
the work is needed at all, and I hope he
will withdraw the item.

Mr. COCHRANE. I cannot see my way
clear to accept this vote, I do not care
tlere money Is expended ;à this Dominion,
if It Is for the advantage of the publie,
but I would ask how did these gentlemen
opposite acted when they were in Opposition.
The very gentleman who Is now proposing
this vote used to say that the Conservative
party was buying up constituencies wlth
their own 'money. And here we have the
Minister of Publie Works coming down with
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a plan of works that are to cost $25.00D.
and telliug us in the saie breath that he *Is
not going to ask us to spend tnat money,
but only to spend $4,000. With the re-
cord of the Minister still ringinug inour ears
in reference to this stone fence ait Major's
Hill Park, on which lie took nme respon-
sihility ofp$4.000 by days labour,
whata a have we that if there is to
be a by-electiin lu the county of Guye-
borongli, he will not come down to that
county and employ hundreds of men down
there by the day. just :s lie did on lthis
western block whein tiere was an election
going on aeross the river. When that elee-
tion was going on, i saw tive men at the
western b)Ilock holding a ladder for one man
to work on. and no doubt a similar ight

The MINISTER 0F F1INA.CE. I do
not admit that :1t is wrong. There are limi-
tations within which it is quite right. I am
informed on very good authority that it is
no unusual practice in this House to vote,
in thte Supplementary Estimates, on the re.
presentation of a member of Parliament,
small appropriations. subjeet to examination
subsequently to be rmade by tbe engineers
of the department.

Mr. BERGERON. No, no.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

It has always biein doue.

Mr. BERGERON. I have been here three
times as long as the Minister of Public
Works. and I never saw it done.

will be witnessed in Guy slborougl County. he MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
If the lion. getitleman lias any rePecCt forny information from the highet and best
his own it terIneês, he will vithidraw this authority, that it has been no uncommon
vote. We can well remefiber the forcible c'-eurrence for appropriations to be votedlauguage of the hou. Mimister of Trade anld hi w n the Supplementary Estimates
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) iu for- hw the understandlng that the Minister
nier dlays, when lie would have us believe would send bis engineer 'to see if the work
that there mst be something wrong when~ ould be earried toit or not. As to the
ever we were spending money, and when usefulness of a pablie work, 1 do not admit
he predicted that if his party got into po>wer that that is nerely an engineering question.

-heY would save $3.000 or $4.00.M Isay that there is no better authority on
per year in our expendture. When chah that point, if he speaks truly and gives you
lenged lie repeated more emiiphatieally that the bnetI of his confidence, than the re-
he would show the country low is affairs presentative of the county. You may call In
could 0e rn with an annual expenditure your engineer to aseertain what the cost

t0e Tory party were expendit. Ai will be, and w-hen you recelve is report,the Tory epartio we epe .mAd you may find that the cost is out o! alwhat an exhibition they have made of proportion to the usefulness of the work.
econom. Talk about bughels of money-~ But as to the usefulness of the work to the

they have spent mountains of money. They people. the representative is as competent
have not only equalled the extravagant Con- to speak as any engineer. I do not say
servative Govermnt, these Liheral econo- that it would be just to follow this proce-
mists. but they have spent $10.000,000 more ; dure in the voting of large sums, but In theand they tell us: We will stay here and let appropriation of small sums I amn Informedyou talk. let you extend the session as long Ï bas been the practice for many years.as you please. Why did they not brine down
their Estimates In time ? Why sbould we Mr. SPROULE. I have been lu this
be disensig S!rpplemientary Estimates of House for twenty years, and I have never
four million dollars 4n the dytag heurs of seen or known of such a practice. As a
the session ? Why do they hold the whip matter of fact, under the late Government
of a long session over the heads of members we were asked by the Minister of Pubie
ito make them swallow the votes whether Works to give facts as te the size of the
they like them or not? Out' of respect to place, the trade to be done and what the
the opinion of the House. the hon. Minister effect upon trade would be if the Improved
of Publie Works should withdraw this vote. faclities- were provided. You take theharbour of Collingwod, Meaford, Thorn-

The MINSTER OF FINANCE. Hon. Ibury, Owen Sound, Goderich, Southampton.
gentlemen opposite are so accustomed to Port Elgin, Penetangulahene or MIdland-.
certain methods In the carrying out of that was the rule universally followed. I
publie works, that they cannot concelve of myseif have furnished figures, from time to
any other. I am sorry to see a somewhat time, ame I have always advised deputatioes
ungenerous spirit manifested with regard to coming down to ask that appropriations bethis vote. My hon. friend from Bothwell ma'e to be prepared to give these facts I
(Mr. Claney) labours under the delusin that we were not able to furnil them, we didI have announced a new and startling n ot regard ourselves as having given sum-
doctrine. But I am informed and believe aient information te justlfy the Minister of
that this House has over and over again Publie Works t put an Item in the Est!-
voted smail spproprlations wfthout having mates for a harbour.
plan or speelal report from engineers.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN)
Mr. OLANCY. But It la wrong. FISHERIES. There is another thing in
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respeet to the county of Guysborough that navigation, and I give them as much as I
will have some weight with hon. gentlemen can with the small sum placed at my dis-
as to the necessity for voting of money for posai by Parliament ln the way of lights,
protection works there. It seems to me and so on. But they want harbours of
that it cannot be generally understood by refuge Into wbieh when storms arise they
hon. gentlemen that Guysborough Is one of can go to save their boats and their own
the first fishing counties ln the Dominion lives. I submit that there has been shown
of Canada. There are more boat fishermen an ungenerous feeling which should not be
in the county of Guysborough than in any shown considering the facts.
other county in Canada, except Gaspé, and
the value of the fish produts- Mr. CLANCY. No hon. gentleman in

this House dbjects to expenditure for the
Mr. MILLS. It Is lucky for the hon. safety of the fishermen. What we com-

Minister (Sir Louis Davies) that the hon. plain of is the lack of information to enable
member for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) is us to come to an Intelligent decision upon
not in the House. this subjeet. The bon. gentleman has sta-

ted, what is no doubt true, that the fisher-
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND men are constantly making demands upon

FISHERIES. That hon. member may be him, and yet he himself could not answer
here, or may be absent, it cannot alter the a question-
fact. I know that there are more vessels
going out of Lunenburg than out of Guys- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
borough ; but we are speaking here of pro- FISHERIES. My hon. friend (Mr. Cla.ney)
tection for the boat fishermen, and I say, must be just. They would not come to me
wi'th the exception of the county of Gaspé. witb a demand for a breakwater. I would
and not excepting even the county of Hali- have no knowledge of that subject. My hon.
fax, there are more boat fishermen 'i Guys- friend from Guysborough would, of course,
borough than In any other county lu the lay the case before the Minister of Publie
Dominion. The fisheries of Guysborough Works.
county represent a produet of nearly $700,
000 yearly. And with the exception of; Mr. CLANCY. The hon. Minister (Sir
Lunenburg and Halifax, there are no coun. Louis Davies) is too shrewd and keen a
ties lu the province that approaeh it In the debater to be Imposed upon by such logic
value of Its Isheries. When you think of if It came from another. His argument is
·thousands of fshermen of that coast being that there is great need for protecting the
-for many years witbout these necessary fishermen. That is not really the question,
works, I think twill be thought not n. as the hon. gentleman wIll see. We wish
reasonable that the hon. member fr Guys. to provide everything that we can for the
borough should represent to the Ministter safety of the Ilshermen. The point simply
of Publie Works the necessity for paying is that it Is proposed to expend the sum o!
some attention to their wants. money, and we are asked to vote and

that without any information as to the
Mr. CLANCY. If the bon. Minister (Sir usefulness or necessity of the work.

Louis Davies) will allow me, I desire to ask INow if the House were prepared to give
him a question. I am seeking for info-ma- ithis sum of money, what might follow ? It
tion. Has there been a pressing demand by involves a considerable expenditure, accord-
the fisihermen for some time p , and is ing to the estimate that is now given by the
there now that demand for the work lu this local engineer. The hon. iMinister is not
particular place'? urging this upon the grounds of utility, he

is not urging it upon the ground of saving
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND life and property. I appeal to the Minister

FISHERIES. I am not lu a position tot of Marine and Fisheries, who I believe to
answer that question. But I am told by be fair, I appeal to the Minister of Finance,
an hon. gentleman behind that there bas 1 whom I have leasrned to admire lu many
been that demand. I rose merely to call lrespects, if they are prepared to lay down
attention to the fact that Guysborough Is
not an ordilnary county with a few hundred
or a thousand or fitteen hundred fishermen,
but has a larger number of boat fIshermen
than any other county In the maritime pro-
vinces, an& except Gaspé, more than any
other county in tlhe Dominion. Hon. gentle-
men must not be surprised, therefore, if
these thousands o! fishermen ask for some
little recogltion at the hands of Parla-
ment. They are engaged ln one of the
mot bazardons ocupations that one can
be engaged In. Their lives are constantly
at stake. They come to me often as Min-
lster of Marine and Fiaherles for aid of

air LOUIS DAVIES.

this new principle, because it is a principle
reversing the pollcy of previous Govern-
ments ln this respect. Unless the bon. gen-
tleman is prepared to show a case of ex-
treme urgency, I think he should withdraw
the item.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am very sorry that I cannot oblige my
hon. friend.

"Mr. OLANCY. Then .1 move that the item
be struck out.

Mr. BERGERON. There is already a
motion that the committee rise. - '
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The MINISTEDR OF MARINE AND ister Is simply following the course lie has
FISHIDRIES. It was never put from the adopted all his life, and I see that lie Is
Chair. kollowed lu this instance by the Minister of

.Mr. MILLS. I do not think ·that the Op- Marine and 1sheries; the objeet is to pro
position or he Government are due this debate t couty of Guys-
means ungenerous with the fishermen of ge
Nova Scotia, or are inclined to be ungeneroubs.y
But the Opposition, before they give their
sanction to a vote, desire to know some- bigoted attaeks of the members froiu Ontario
thing about it. During my short terni as an u e. o rw theminuserlof
niember of Parliament, i have had some-Plics pursu ing thesanie couselie
thing to do ii getting quite a few matters f lispursued Ilstoois ortuo i
like this for Nova Scotia, but it bas beenrnunity against anotier, trying toattribute
the invariable rule to allow the application
to comle from the people thenselves. I have to persons sentiment which tinds'a resting
not gone to the Minister and asked him toplace only in bis own heart. Now, let us
makeaputthefctsfairly before this House so thatmakean abprQriatoulsiunly o îîî ow may be presented to the electors ofautlhority, but I have done it on the strength (ey
of a well-circulated and well-signed petitionoat
from the people of the community interested-he.Milister of Public Works, so tîat they
in that work. We place ·tha;t before the Min- may realize the bumliating position lu
ister and lie then sends down bis engineer whicl that bon. gentleman stands to-night

'e it ask-,ingr for this vote of money. 1 saidto inquire into the utility of this work. Butah
It is contrary to usage and 'to sound principle auestine by thh.ther for Ha
for a member of Parliament, entirely upon (M. Brden), could not tell wbere tUs place,
his own ipse dixit, to go to the Minister of
Publie Works and ask for an appropriation. manv boats were there, lie eeuld not tell
I agree largely with what the 'Minister of what was the population of the town, le
Marine and Fisheries bas said with refer -couîd fotbell the name of thetown adjacent
ence to the necessities of the fishermen in
Nova Scotia, and the need of looking aftem thrivîng town or village, lie could not tel
their welfare. 1 am glad to see the bon. anYtbrng about It; yet, with this meagre
member of Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) eom- information, lie asks the sum of $49000 te
ing into the House at the present time, per-
haps he can give us some information with payforat, as ie ays, dowinto th
reference to this matter that will set the engineer stlmates wlll ost$25,OOO. Under
committee at rest. I believe that the 'fisher- these clrcumstauces, I feel satisfied that Ir
men In Nova Scotia have rights that should hon.gentlemen opposite would act accomding
be looked after, that the lobster fishermen, te tleir convictions, not carried away by
the deep sea fisiermen, the coasting men thesympathy whlch tley have for their Gov-
along the coast of Nova Scotia. have In-
terests that should be looked after. I do not a r Manests, thewo te
think that the, members of the Oppositiontwrshe Mntrtey oudak
are inelined to be ungenerous to 'the Isher-t e same position that members on ts sideSM itne FHousedos, and oppose this vote.
men lm Nova S$cotla, but they desire some
informatlon, some 'reason why the ioney :Md. FR SER eGuysboough). DuningMy
shouid be expended. AIl we know Is that enforced absence froem the House, under
the MInister etMPublic Works says this work stand that bon. gentlemen opposite bave
will cost $25000, but lie baidly knows where been very much,,exercised about a small votethe place Is. Under the cicumstancesI do for New Harbour, G he ounty aoGuys-
net blame the committee for belng averse beroug; akthe on. member for Anna-
to voting tUls Item. polis (Mr. 3llswitb -that denshly that al-

M r., QU IN N. Dunlng My absence a few ways pervades bis Intellect, does net knew
minutes ago,, I arninformed tîat the Mînister wre N ew Harbour is. I can say that
oft Public Works, wtî that elegant diPtion New Harbur Is well known In e e county
whieh is characterIstic ofthlm, sald liewould ofhGuysboroug . It is one othe best known
ftot answer to windbag speech whipb tee frshsng stations.
rnember for Mfontreal dellvered. Sir, 1IMr. MILLS. Wlien the bion. member forply put before this commitîce certain eû(1 puysborough says thatndoot know where

pderatIons.tfdrewythe attentonofthe ce- NeW ts oe that
teele what I considered, but didlotistey a btrrtheSnteto thletsf

eharacterize, as tbe balderdash whlch chbar-1 eyfrfo h at
eterized the language oftbbMinister In at- 'Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Ail I know
trlbutlng te the hon. member for East Grey isthat when I came uIIeaWrk ho tlamu
(Mr. -Sproule) a desre to oppose Ibis vote ing for Information as t» where New Har-
because It came from the county ut Guys- bour was, how many peple there were. No

orough In the province -ot Nova Scotia.«In thatsiggnoranceias been exposed. Ile
uacàn ouesiain n naingt1hatt'heMin fwas mite s ag that he instewhn
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about it. Of course, if I had not been herebar, and they have eitler to stay out al
to brng hl up- iglit or go to the 'next harbour. If there 'sto bring him up--1

Mr. ILL. Le metehlthelion meberthe 'least storm, the boats have the greatestMIr. M1ILLS. Let me tell the bon. member'
that if there was any one made a speech d l gi wanto
from this side of the House in favour of;. îî( stiîwtly that I Pressed
the fisherien of Guyshorough. it was my- late GOveruent. and press it uow. lut
self. he on. gentleman only shows iseause wistolau any credit for it,
personal animus in making this attack upon tte
me. are as gooxi a lot of tisliernien ls 1 know inNova ti1. ,VhI re -aboutequally (iil'

Mr. FRASER (Guyslxorough). I would ex-!poitUcally, and who are going to obtain an
pect that any member from Nova Scot*:Iadvantage whicb tbey have long souglt and
would know something about the places in towhidi they are entitied. That is the
Nova Scotia. and when I heard him clamour- Whoîe story. Let nie Say ln regard to the
ing for information. I was much surprised county,
that he did not know. tunate in the pastin regard to rnoney grants,

Mr.pMILLS.Ia afiraid that you havetical density
Mr. Mo exiLLS. Iarnafai tatYobv of the peopile who are Iargely Liberals. When

been too excited lately.was reurned in 1891 the irst resoluion
Mr. FRASER. Not at all, but the hon. îassed by the Conservative Association ask-

gentleman wanted to niake a point against i etithe DominioniGovernment to give noth-
inyself and my eonstituency. When I was ing to Gnysborough. because It might help
a inember for the county during the tinie me. 1 did.succeed la obtaiuing a grant. on
of the late Government, a largel sind"eof he ateGoernent a arely signeti pe- a very strong case I1imade out, froîm 8Sr John
titiou caine to me from New Harbour, ask- Thompson, $1,50 for works at Whitehead,
ing that something should be done there. a place which gave 100 Conservative ma-
The petition was so largely signed that the Jority, and It was understood that it was
faet appealed to the then Minster of Publie given on account of the way the people
Works, Hon. Mr. Ouimet, who sent one of voted. I am fot finding fault. I arnnt
his engineers there. That engineer made a elaining more than we shoulti daim. I
complete survey and reported to the depart- miglt make almost a similar statenent lu
ment what works were necessary, and full regard te the vote for Port Hilford. For
information is now in the department. I got that port we ean daim that for !te popula-
that concession from my opportent. The tien Ithas the greateat number of captains
river at New Harbour comes down throughin the world. Out of a votingstrength of
a very nice section of the county of Guys- 1200there are 35 captains With regular cer-
borough. At the mouth there is a bar. andtitifates, ant they are obliged to run witb
the fishermen have sometimes to go to an- large vessels over ane miles b get into
other harbour In their boats In order to be theport. lu both these cases $7.000 or$8.000
able te get to a place of safety. They have would do the work. At St. Marys there la
to wait till there is high water before they the largest business carried on in lumber in
can get In with their boats, and the proposal the province, ît reaching 10,000.000 feet an-
is to build a breakwater on both aides of îually. The people of Guysborough feel
the river, net sufficient te get ships In, but gratifletiat ihis vote being made. and they
their ordinary boats. New Harbour is in- wi1I understand that'the Goverument are
habited by as good people as there are i not doing it with a political objeet, for they
Guysborough County, and that means the do fot neei to do It politically, but they are
people in Canada. They are about equally dolng it in the Interests of the people, Who
divided politically-at the last election I got are men obtaining their living from the sea.
a very small majorlty. I claim nothing for In the case of the lnhabitants of a great
myself or the Government ln regard to ob- cty ike Montreal. they eau put their hands
taining this vote, net that I am getting it on1in their pockets, and if neeessary carry out
my individual account or on account of the their owIiprovements. I believe the Gov-
party, but because it is absolutely neces-jernment was constituteto ehelp people lu
sary for the people who have lived fifty or similar eircumstanes to these fishermen,
sixty years there under the greatest possible and I kiiw the Goverument is not aeing
disadvantages. frornpoitical motives, but slmply ln the ln-

Mr. WALLACE. Is there a town at the agiintotherof
mouth of the river ?

Mr. FRASER. There is no town ; It is al- Mr. WALLACE. It ls a most extraordin-
together a fishlng district. The settlement ary proposition that Parlament should be
is about ten miles long; in winter the peo- asked te vota tUs rnorey without the neces-
ple live there, and ln the spring they ail sary Inforlation belng placed before the
move down te the mouth of this river, committee. The Minister sait he bad plans
where there ls a little village ln which the of the proposed work, and 1 have those plans
fishermen lve. When they go out ilshing beforo me, anttey involve accordintthe
and return with their boats, If there is the!esUmate en expense of $24.000 or $25,000.
Ieaf. surf running they cannot get over the 1 For what purpese does the Minister require

i oo.hrgEotenxyhror fteei
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$4,000? The hon. gentleman does not know;
Le simply asks the committee to vote it
blindly, and he will see if he can put the
money to any effective use. The Finance
Minister told the committee, that it was a
common occurrence to make similar appro-
priations. I should like the hon. gentleman'
to furnish an example, especially as the bon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) bas
stated that no such appropriation was ever
made under the circumstauces stated by the
Finance Minister.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It hnas hen th hhit of Ministers of Public'

1 The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
j There was a resident engineer there.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
Guysborough told us you sent down an en-
gineer froim here.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborougli). I said no
such thing. Tiiere is a resident engineer
in Antigonish, and they just sent him
across.

Mr. WALLACE. What is his name?

'Mr. FRASER (Guysborouglh .
edge.

Mr. Mill-

&LM2 "uqu mq 1aut L llLleLui VL L LPI%1Mr. WALLACÀ.(E. Then. in 1893, M1r. Mill-Works to place amounts in the estimates • • :
without plans or Information, when there edge made a plan of this sanie place, and
was no time to procure them. he was sent ln 1897 to make a plan again.?

Let us know how the plan made in 1893
Mr. WALLACE. I have been here as compares with this plan. The Minister

long as the hon. gentleman's Deputy Miu- sa7ys lie knew nothing about a former plan
ister, and sonewhat longer, and Parlianent iutil lie was told about it to-nigrht, and so
ha-s always asked, as the Minister of Trade we see that the House has to give the
and Commerce and others know, for the! Minister information about the affairs of
fullest particulars as to the expenditure. his own department. Where is the nearest
What is ithe use of our coming here at all to: harbour to the north where Ïboats can go
vote away sums of money If we cannot get for shelter?
information as to how the money will be tellexpended, and to-night we have no informa- - e
tion as to how a single dollar of that $4.000 theion. gentleman-between eighty and 100
will be applied. Apparently, fro:n 'what miles on the Gulf tof St. Lawrence; to the
the member for Guysborough tells us. these south, the whole Atlantic Ocean.
people live away up the river, and they Mr. WALLACE. Do I understand the
have to take their tisling boats live miles, hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser) to say there ls
up stream for their wmnter quarters. There no harbour nearer than eighty or 100 imiles,
are breakwaters to be built here and a har- bcause if he des he tells us something
bour to be formed, and $4,000 would simply that I knowis not correct from my own
do no good whatever. The Minister is know is t ey limtd utn
justitiedi lnasking for an appropriation to av ow h er I n mter are'!have, been down there. 1k.now there are
survey and make plans and investigate this harbours nearer than that.
niatter. and then submit his estimate to
the House, but under present circumstances
It is preposterous to ask us to vote this
sum of money. The hon. member for Guys-
borough tells us that Nears ago when the
Conservative party were ln power, Mr.
Ouimet sent down an engineer, who made
plans. Is this plan before us now the
plan that was made ln Mr. Oulmet's time ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. WAI1LACE. Where is the plan that
Mr. Oulmet had made ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not know that any plan was made, I
did not see any.

'Mr. WALLACE. The member for Guys-
borough tells us that plans were made in
Mr. Ouimet's time, and yet the Minister does
not know anything about il.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Deputy Minister tells me that plans
similar to these were prepared in 1893.

Mr. WALLACE. Then, 'wby should you
go to the expense et sending down an engt-
neer to make new plans ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Not north;
you get into the woods there.

Mr. WALLACE.
Straits of Canso.

You can go to the

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
east.

That Is

Mr. WALLACE. Well, It Is north-east;
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser) is trying
to split hairs. Southward and westward
there must be harbours along that coast,
but the Minister cannot give us any Infor-
mation. about that. Can he tell us how
many fishermen take their boats for winter
quarters up this river, as the hon. member
for Guysborougb (3Mr. Fraser) says they
have to take them up.

.Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). They do
not go up the river. The whole distance,
from eight to ten miles, is inhabited, and
the bouses are on both sides of the river
from the head of the river down to the har-
bour. It is well settled from the head of
the river to the harbour.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member (Mr.
Fraser) said that these fishing boats were
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taken to winter quarters five miles up
stream.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Yes, lots
of them, but the men who only live a quar-
ter of a mile or balf a mile up take their
boats home and do not bring them up five
miles.

Mr. WALLACE. I see there are shallow
flats here that are dry at low tide. so that
the boats caunot get over them, and at that
part there is, of course, no settlement. They
would have to go further up the river be-
fore they would come to any ground for set-
tlement on that side of the stream.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There Is a
settlement on both sides of the river at its
mouth. where It enters the harbour.

Mr. WALLACE. I think this House
should be asked to vote money only when
its gets information that will Justify the
appropriation. This House bas not been
furnished yet with a particle of Information
as to how this $4,000 is to be expended.
The Minister of Public Works has not told
us unless it is to start this $24,000 job. If
that Is the case, we ought to know It, and
we ought to bave some justification of the
expenditure of that $24,000. The Minister,
however, tells us that he does not approve
of that plan, and that It Is not proposed
to expend $24,000-that he will see if he
cannot reduce the amount to $10,000. It Is
not true, as the Minister of Finance said,
that ln matters of this kind estimates were
made In advaance, and we had to give our
confidence to the Minister to whom we were
giving the appropriation. I am sorry we
cannot do that ; I am sorry that the Min-
Ister of Public Works bas, by bis course,
deprived himself of that confidence that we
ougfht to repose in Ministers. Now, Sir, I
think the suggestion of the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Olancy) is the only proper
one under the circumstances, that Is, that
the hon. Minister should withdraw the item
or give the House information that would
justify It lu voting this sum of money.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I did not intend to say
anythIng about this item. I have not said
mucih on any of the Items before the House.
This debate reminds me of old times ; and
after the understanding arived at by the
leaders on both siides of the House to ex-
pedite the business and get through, I eau-
not explain to myself the hours that bave
been wasted ln the discussion of tbis par-
ticular item, amounting to $4,000. If the
vote had been for $25,000, with the report
and the plans which the Minister ot Publie
Works submitted here, I could understand
the objections made by some of our friends
on this side of the House, tbat the informa-
tion was too meagre to justIfy us ln pro-
ceedlng with the expendIture of $25,000 on
a work of that kInd. The very plam which

Mr. WALLACE.

the Minister placed before the House was
at flrst used against him. Why ? Because
he said to the House, When I found, on re-
presentactions made by a member of Par-
liament representing that constituency, that
a certain work ought to be done, I instruct-
ed my engineer to report upon it, as has
been the castom heretofore. He found that
the report of his engineer lnvolved an ex:-
penditure which made him besitate as to
whether Parliament would approve of $25,-
000 for that particular work. One bon.
member on this side of the FHouse said to
the Minister of Publie Works: "Wby do
you not go slow ? With your report, involv-
ing an expenditure of $25,000, and you not
being certain that that expenditure would
be justinfed, why do you not ask for a
small amount until you can get full infor-
mation ?" The Miuster of Publie Works
rose, and said : " That Is just what I am
doing ; I am not asking for $25,000; I am
asking for $4,000 ; " and my hon. friend
sat down, as I think he had a right to do.
Now, what does all this talk about want
of information amount to ? I am not going
to say -lihat the Information Is all that every
hon. member for this House might require
in detalH; but I do say that what struck
me very forcibly was that the more infor-
mation that was brought out, the more
objections seemed to occur. The moment
It was found. that there had been an ex-
amination of this work by engineers under
the instruction of a Conservative Minister
of Public Works, and -that plans were on die
in the department, the objection was raIsed
that too much expense had been involved-
that there bas been too many Investiga-
tions. I think we have had all the dis-
cussion we ought to have on this subject.
I do not rise for the purpose of critlcising
the discussion on this side of the House.
I do not feel responsible for the expenditures
of hon. gentlemen opposite. I was not
elected to vote money to them ; but I think
we rwere elected not to obstruet, especially
at this stage of the session, when we had
agreed to confine ourselves to a legitimate
criticism of the Items. I thought it neces-
sary to say a word because a demand was
made on the Minister of Publie Works that
he must withdraw this item or a vote would
be forced upon the House, and I felt It my
dnty to say why I bould certaInly vote
against any such proposition coming from
this side or any other side of the House.

Port Hillford, N.S.-Breakwater.......... $4,oo
Mr. FOSTER. What is to be the cost of

this work ?

Mr. BERGERON. Is that In Guysbor-
ough also ?

The MINITER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes. That Is to provide for the construe-
tion of a breakwater at Breakwater Point,
reachIng 84 feet at low water, to furnisb
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shelter for the fishermen. The proposed
work Is to be 500 feet long and 20 feet wide,
and to 'have a depth of 20 feet at the outer
end. The total cost is estimated to be
about $10,000 or $12,000.

M3r. FOSTER.
Port Hillford ?

What Is the population of

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). About 1,000.
The St. Mary's River, to which reference
has been made, is the largest river ln Nova
Scotia, from whidh about 10,000,000 feet of
lumber is exported. The lumber is taken
down the river li rafts to Liscomb, near
the mouth of St. Mary's River, and, there is
no harbour between the mouth of St. Mary's
River and Isaac's harbour. At Port Hill-
ford there are 35 certified captains, and if
there is a storm, they have to go elght or
nine miles to find a harbour. They are
engaged ln fishing, and a number of them go
to the Labrador.

'%r. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
propose tu call for tenders ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Certalinly.

Tancock Island, N.S.-Repairs to a wharf $1,500

Mfr. FOSTER. Is that owned by the Gov-j
ernment ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes'.
McNutt's Island, N.S.-Beach protection. $1,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This is to be applied to the construction of
a piece of crib-work, 230 feet long, for the
protection of the fishing and small craft
frequenting the harbour. The estimated
cost is as follows :-14,000 eubie feet, $840;
unforeseen, $160.

Mr. FOSTER. Will this finish the work ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

There Is no work going on yet ; but the
beach Is breaking away.

Swim's Point, N.S.-wharf................ $2,000!

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This sIl
at Cape Sable Island, Shelburne County, a
large fishing section.

Jordan Bay East-repairs to breakwater. $2,509
Tho MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

This will complete the work.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Jordan

Bay Is in the county of Shelburne. It Is
a shipping place of some Importance and
the wharf there -was damaged last year.

Upper Wood's Haroour-Wharf........... $2,5001
Upper Port Latour-Wharf............... $2,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Those 1
are both new works. The amounts willj
not be exceeded. They are in Shelburne
County..

Louis Head-Repairs to crib-work, beach
protection ...... ........................ $600
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

That is lu Shelburne County.

Sandford (or Cranberry Head)-Break-
water.... ........ .................... $3,500
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Tihis is in Yarmuuth County. I cannot
pledge mwyself to spend this amount, be-
cause the estimate of thie engineer is $10,-
500. It is a new work. The money is to
be applied to the construction of a new
breakwater, 340 feet long, fifteen wide on
top. and standing nine feet above high
water. The estimated cost of the work is
as follows :-120,000 eubie feet of crib-work,
$8,400 ; repairs to existing block, $400'; con-
tingeneles, $1,700. [t is for the further
protection of the harbour. An examination
was made by the chief engineer's orders
in 1893. I am reminded that there is al-
ready a breakwater there, but to make it
serviceable it is necessary to build an addi-
tional piece of work and repair the old
breakwater.

Mr. FOSTL'R. $10,000 is a very respect-
able sum of money. Wh-at is there around
there -to reqaire this expeiditure ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It Is a fishing village, and I must remind
my hon. friend that already $5,970 have
been spent In the past to erect a breakwater
there. but the work will be of no avail
unless we supplement it with the work I
a.m now asking this vote for.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it a harbour of refuge ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes, for fishermen. It Is frequented by
a great number of fishermen and is on the
Bay of Fundy side.

Mr. KAULBACH. I cannot understand
why so much Is lavished on the counties
of Shelburne and Queen's. I find no less
than eight or nine Items in consecutive
order for expenditura in these countes. I
am Inclined to think that our frIend has
been acting on the principle that it never
rains but it pours. I represent the adjoin-
Ing county, where there are works required
to be done, the necessity of which I have
been polnting out to -the Minister for a
long time. and which are as deserving as,
and lu some cases more so, than those that
appear in the Estimates. I am not object-
ing to the items for Queen's and Shelburne,
but I think that I am entitled to a certain
portion of the spoils. The hon. Minister of
Finance is In the swirn altogether.

The MINISTER 0FO FINANCE. All lit-
tle systems have their day and then cease
to be. You have had yours.

Mr. KAULBAC1. I would remind the
bon. Minister of Publie Works that a break-
water at Mill's Cove bas been asked for, and
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It is really required there more than at til the thing is doue. i will pursue that
any other part of the coast, for a nuniber of course next year if I an here. I will com-
boats have been destroyed by easteriy aid menee it the iirst of the session and carry
southerly storus lu that bay. It is a part it through to the tinish.
of the bay tha.t is inprotectcd,. and should T
receive the earliest and best attention of»The IST I0PUBLIC WOItKS. 1
the hon. Mini-ter. believe 'these obstructions have been there

for many years. My hon. friend (Mr. Mills)
Advocate Harbour-Wharf ............... $2,000 might have begun his warfare a little earlier.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. He ùad great influence with the late Govern-
The total estimated cost $3000. ment, and he should have exercised it. But no

doubt there was a reason for it, and the
Pictou Light-Beach protection.......... $2,800 reatson he may just have intimiatel-he says

'Mr. POSTER. This is to protect the that the people living at Bear River have
lighthouse ? been opposed to him. However. I will give my

best attention to the question. I an in-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. formed that the removal of these piers

Yes. would cost $15,000 ; but I understanid that
Mr. KAULB'ACH. I have asked for the they are an obstruction to navigation. and

protection of the light at Battery Point, so must give our attention to this matter.
Lunenburg Harbour, where the sea is mak- Mr. 3ILLS. I must protest against the
ing rapid inroads upon the banks of allu- estimate given by the Minister of Publie
Vium. 1

Works. I have read the report of the en-
The 'MINlSTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. gineer whiih said that the eost of removing

I do not remember having received any ap- these piers would be $1.000. In fact, $1.000
plication about this fron my hon. friend was placed In the last estimates of the last
(Mr. Kaulbach). Governnent for the purpose---

Mr. KAULBACH. I have written re- ,The MINISTERt OF FINANCE. There
peatedly about it. were such estimates, were there?

The M1NISTER OF FINANCE. My hon. 3Mr. MILLS. That is what I understood.
friend, the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, I mîoved for the papers at tue begurnng of
generally sees that these liglit-houses are the session, and they show ·that this amount
brouglit to the attention of the .Publie Works was placed in the Estimates. They giye
Department. We must proteet the light- also the correspondence on ithe subject, in-
houses, certainly. eluding the letters I wrote to the late Gov-

ernuient. These show that I tirst made
Mr. MILL$. I wish to eall attention to a this application a long time ago, and from

matter .1 have mentioned to the Minister tthat time until now I have pressed it. It
quite frequently-I mean the remains of the was pronised me by ithe late Government
piers of the old bridge in Bear River. This to have this doue. It was debated here, I
is an old subjeet. I called the attention of 'think, in answer to the hon. member for
the late Government as well as this Gov- Yarnouth (Ar. Flint) it was stated that a
ernment to it of ten. I do bot bring this for- letter had been written by the late Minister
ward on political grounds, but simply for 'of Justice, 'Hon. A. R. Dickey, intimating
the public benefit. These piers are ln the thtat thiis was not :for the public benefit. I[
mouth of Bear River and are a constant inquired into that and asked for the papers.
menace to life and property and a serious The letter is referred to In these papers, but
impediment to navigation. There is a con- there .Is no such letter a.mong them. It
tention. 1 understand. between the provincial would be inconsistent with promises given
and Dominion Governments as to the respon- mue by members of the late Government if
sibility for removing the piers. The Federal such a. letter ever was In evidenee. I hope
Government are responsible for the free navi- no political consideration will be allowed to
gation of rivers, and so rivers must be clear- affect action in this matter. I may say that
ed by fihe Federal Government. If there 4s any the subjeet was first brought to my attention
question as to the liability of one Govern- by a prominent Liberal firm, fMessrs. Clark
ment or the otber to pay. that is a matter Bros., of Bear River, and I at once made
that eau be settled after the wo.rk Is doue. application and have been pressing it ever
So far as the political aspect of the case since.
is concerned, Bear River is the place that T
gives a majorlty against me. Bear River is .i inte Rt0F PUBLIC wRKS.
a port with n large number of vessels going There 1s ln the department a letter written
to and f ro, so these old pers should be re- by the hon. member for Victoria to the late
moved at once. -I would just give the Min- 1 Minister of Publie Works that he had receiv-
ister of Publie Works warning, that If they ed an intimation from Mr. Dickey to the ef-
are not removed, I will commenee a modIe ,feet~ that the removal of thtose obstructions
of warfare, something like that resorted to are not necessary.
some years ago by a member of this House Mr. MILLS. There is no such letter ln
-I wlll obstruet in every way possible un- j the papers.

Mi'. KAULBACH.
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The MENISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. up the river. I know of no intention on the
Perhaps not. When I said a moment ago part of my hon. friend to ereet any dam at
that those works would cost about $15,000, all.
I was not referring alone to the removal of Mr. FOSTER. Surely rhe hon. gentleman
these piers, but I was also referring to the is not going to construet dams on that river.ereetion of the guiding piers that were ap-
plied for. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Liv'ngstone Cove-Wharf................ $3,000 CANALS. The reference tu dams was made

The MlNlSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. bythe hon. imiember for St. .lohn, who said
.1 that someilegisIation had been passed thisThis is l tre county ot Antigonmsn, The year which authorize1 the ereetion of dams,total cost of the work witl be about $6,000. which had the effect of making the river a

Mr. McISAAC. I may say that this is private river. I cannot quite agree with
one of the most important works that have hlm ini that opinion. I do not so understand
ever bwen constructed in the county of An- the legislation, but I do understand that it
igonish. Some of the hon. gentlemen oppo- is absolutely necessary thaît some facility
site know something about that northern should be afforded for the use of the drivers
coast. I refer particularly to the hon. nem- upon the upper stretches. and fromu the forks
for Kinug's, P.E.I. (Mr. Macdonald), 'who wilI of the river down some little distance.
endorse me in this respect. The coast line
from Pietou east to Cape George is a Mr. FOSTER. Is this to be expendetd
very dangerous coast indeed, -and there are s)utl of the forks '
no harbours or places of refuge at all on The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
that coast. This Livingstone Cove is a port CANALS. It is for the purpose of improv-
which, even in its natural condition, affords ing the channed and to facilitate driving.
the best protection for eraft and vessels that There is an immense quantity of logs driven
may be caught in a storm on that part of down that river. both forks of the river fur-
the coast. When this breakwater is con- nish a large lumber trade. and it is neces-
structed. it will afford to the craft and ves- sary in the interest of that industry that
sels of all kinds sailipg the Northumberland some facilities should be afforded for driv-
Straits and the Bay of St. George, very ample ers.
protection in the case of storms. as well as
affording the fishermen in that locality pro-
tection for their fishing boats.

Harbours and Rivers-New Brunswick-
Upper Tobique River-Improvement of

ehannel ................................ $800
Mr. ELLIS. What Is this for ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

To continue improvements in the channel of
the river. The work was begun a year or
two ago.

Mr. ELLIS. I beg to call the attention of
the Minister to the fact that there has been
legislation this session which practically
makes that river a private river, and when
the Upper Tobique River is spoken of, he
must mean one of the branches of that river.

Tbe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are constructing wing dams and doing
somie dredging so as to give an additional
depth of water.

Mr. ELLIS. Will this become the pro-
perty of -the company that is incorporated,
or is this publie? The hon. Minister speaks
of dams. There has been legislation which
provides for a dam across the river and the
river passes into the hands practically of a
private company. I want to ask the Minis-
ter how he can make that expenditure now ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman has reference
to some legislation which has passed this
House contemplating the erection of dams
down near Passekeag. which is only 28 miles

The MLNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There has been $6,980 spent by the late Gov-
ernment on the same river. It is navigable
for small craft.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I can perhaps throw a
little -ligit on this subjet. especially as the
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellisi thought
fit to revive the Bill which passed this
House granting a charter to a company to
ereet danms and a saw-mill on that river. His
contention is that it is a private river. But
I do not think that because this Parliament

Jgrants a charter to a company to erect mills
upon any river it makes that river private
property.

Mr. ELLIS. I would remind my bon.
friend that it gives power to make a dam as
well.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I said a wiug dam.

Mr. OSTIGAN. All I want to explain is
that the legislation asked here to which the
hen. gentleman réfers, has nothing to do with
this work at ail, It Is quite independent of it,
both as to location and as to use. It is a
navigable river in the sense that rivers have
been called navigable, and treated~ as navi-
gable since confederation. The Tobique
River has received appropriations nearly
every year since confederation. with the ex-
ception of a few years. for the improvement
of navigation. There are no ships nor steam-
ers going there, and where ships and steam-
ers do not go small craft are substitqited.
tow boats go to take supplies up to the head
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of the river, and lumber is brought down, iMinister will take this matter into consider-
and Improvements have been made there a tion and have an appropriation made for
f rom time to time. It is proposed to build the purchase of the Mowatt wharf. in order
a breakwater Up near tbe forks to improve to d justice to the people of Campbellton,
the navigation of that section of the river, and afford them better accommodation.
to throw the water into the channel. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. ELLIS. This legislation Las been' I understand that e8,000 or $9.000 would be
passed regardless of an Act which places required to carry out the work. I shall
the control of the river l the hands of be in a better position to discuss this mat-
the company. Tlhey have tue right to dam ter uext session, when I have visited the
the river, and tahe whole control of the locality.
river has passed into the bands of that
private corporation. If after having had 3r. MeALIS . [ TE tt.h lol gn
his attention directed to that fact, the Min-' tieman, when e visits the maritime pro-
ister thinks it necessary to spend public viuces, will go to Campbellton.
money for a private corporation, it is his The MLINISTER OF PUBLIC WOR1KS.
lookout. I will talk to him about thiat I will do so.
next year, if I arn ere. Burnt Church-Wharf ................... $8,000

Mr. COSTIGAN. I protest against the Tle MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
1dea that one dollar is being spent for a CANALS. This is practically a re-vote.
private company. it 'was in the Estimates for a couple of
Tracadie-Additlonal block-Purcbase and years and was only dropped last year, the

repairs ................................. $1,210 view of the Department of Publie Works
Mr. MALISTER. What property is it being that the cost would be more than

proposed to purchase ? the sum appropriated ·to build the wharf.
Since then the department has been con-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. vinced that the work of a very extensive
This amount is to purchase a block at the character which they had in conte'mplation
head of the channel, and to carry out cer- is not really necessary. We do not build
tain repairs. our wharfs in the province of New Bruns-
Campbellton-Repairs to ballast wharf. $2,500 wick, at all events, on the same expensive

scale as the chief officers of the departmentMr. MeALISTER. Has a petition signed think necessary in other localities. and I
by -all the shippers and business men n think the people of the Miramichi are quiteCamphellton been sent to the department: readv to build a sufficient wharf at thisasking for -the purchase of the Mowatt point for the sum asked for.wharf, at a cost of $8,000, to conneet the
public wharf with the shore ? Mr. FOSTER. Will $8.000 conplete ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
Yes. will try.

Mr. McA LISTER. Campbellton is the Mr. FOSTER. The diffiulty was when 1
muost important commercial town ln the was a member of the Government, that It
northern part of New Brunswick, with a takes ai the pressure yen ean bear oi' the
population of 4,000. The public wharf Isiengineers to get tbem te look at things in
so built out in the river as not to be ac- a moderato way. They wanted $16,000 to
cessible except by going over a private build that'wbarf, and I was deterxnlned It
wharf, and shipping is very nuch retarded sbould net be built until it was brought
from the lack of wharf accommodation. down to a reasonable amount.
Places of infinitely less importance receiveE
grants from 85,000 to $25,000, while nothingsh
whatever las Ïbeen put In the Estimates for'visit tle Maritime Provinces. My engineers
the purchase of the Mowatt wharf. Theag
people of Campbellton feel that someth-ng tehlame ta frad the oea seful
should be done In that direction. The late
Government had a survey made, and the ifrîend Mr. Foster agrees with them ln that.
engineer reported that the wharf was worth
about $6,500, and could be placed In a Prince Edward Island-
good state of repairs for a sum bringing the China Point-R2construct1on of bead
total cost up to $8,000. ,If that wharf were pier ......................... $2.000
purohased, the publie wharf would then be Mr. MARTIN. I draw the attention of
of some use. Shippers complain from time the Government te the delay that-bas e-
to time that It ls too erpensive to use the curred Inthe repairing et hs wharf, and 1
publie wharf. It is Impossible for ship- amnserry that the Minister of Public Works
pers -to charter vessels. because the port did net display hie usual push In looklng
le so expensIve. It Is impossible for qhip- atter It befere new. It was brought te his
pers under the present state of things to attention over a year ago that a block of
sblp with any degree ef success. I hope the til hr o.e notecanl

Mr.FOTE.ChedifiulyGAswhn
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. menced, and I belleve -tbat $22,000 was pro-
It will be all right now. posed to be put in the Estimates by my

Mr. MARTIN. I am afraid it will take hon. friend (Mr. Foster) for that purpose.
some time before it will be ail right. Last year we took a vote for $30,000 and

called for tenders, and as the lowest tender
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND came appreciably within the limits of the

FISHEIMES. You do not complain of the money we thought it ought to be accepted,
vote being lin the Estimates. but -the tenderer would not take the con-

Mr. MARTIN. I complain that the work tract. Te other tenders were so much
lhas been delayed, and I see from a letter higher we thought it better to call for new
In the public press that the Minister of tenders. Representations were made to the
Marine bas been writing to some people In chief engineers as to the necessity for cut-
Prince Edward Island that $2,500 was to tr down the specifications so that the work
be spent on China Point wharf W'hen the could be brought withn more reasonable
Goverument are asking for only $2,O00 now. limits. The Estimates were eut down, but
When I came to Ottawa at the opening of the tenders called for were still su hlgh
the session of Parliament I questioned the that the Minister of Publie Works did not
Minister of Publie Works, and I thought feel called upon to enter mto the contract.
he replied that a sum would be in the Esti- He suggested that the chief engineer should
mates and the work commenced last spring try to reduce the extent of the work. and
so that the farmers of that section· of the my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) is now taking a
country would have an opportunity of a revote in the hope tbat the work ean be
tending to their shipping. Formerly a steamer done without an extremely heavy outlay.
used to call there three times a week, but Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.L) I applied some
for the last year and this year if I am cor- time ago to the Minister f Public Works for
rectly informed had not been able to cati a little expenditure at Ohapel Point wharf
at all on aceount of the Minister not attend-, In Grand River in my county, and I took it
!ng to this work. I have here a letter that for granted from what the Minister (Mr.
appeared in the Charlottetown " Examiner." Tarte) told me that be was going to put it
signed by Spectator, which shows the posi- in the Estimates.
tion of affairs in regard to China Point. The
Minister of Marine bas written down there The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
that $2,500 would be spent on tha't wharf, FISHERIES. You do not want a special
and I find the letter says In one paragraph vote for that small amount. The Minister

Nothing more was heard about the matter until (Mr. Tarte) has made out an order for It,
last fall, when word came from Sir Louis that and it is all right.
the suni of $2,500 was to be voted for the pur-'
pcse of rebuilding our wharf the worktoube The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
completed ln time for the spring shipping. It 1s a smaIl amount-$300, I think.

The spring shipplng is now over, and this
vote instead of being in the Supplementary
Estimuates should have been in the Esti-
mates for the year ending 30th June, 1898.
On the 17'th February, I asked this question
of the Minister of Publie Works:

Mr. MARTIN asked,
1. Is the Governnent aware that part of the

wharf at China Point, in the province of Prince
Edward Island, has floated up the river, and that
the shipping at the wharf has practically termi-
nated, owing to Its bad condition ?

2. Does the Government propose to repair the
wharf, in order to be ready for the spring ship-
ping ?
There was, therefore, ample time for the
Minister of Publie Works to do the work
sooner, but I suppose I have not the pull!
of the hon. member for Guydborough (Mr.
Fraser), and am not In a position to kick
for a judgeshlp. I am glad, however, that
there is even this $2,000 in -the Estimates,
but I regret that there Is not a mueh more
generous vote and the work finished.
Summerside Harbour, re-vote.......:....

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Iin 1896 this projeet with1
reference to Summerside barbour was com-1

Mr. ,MACDONALD (King's). In the case
of an extension of a wharf, I think a special
vote is required. It is not repairs.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The order for it to be done
is gone.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). That is all
I require. All I have to say to the hon.
Minister Is that I thank him very much.

Maria, Que.-Wharf ..................... $5,000

Mr. FOSTER. Where Is that?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In Bonaventure County-in one of the most
important parishes.

Mr. FOSTER.
cost ?

W hat is to be the total

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
$15,000. I hope to reduce the cost of all
these works. I hope to build this for $10,-
000.

Mur. McALISTER. I observe that last
year there was an item of $2,800 to provide
a proper landing at Cross Point, In Bona-
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venture County, opposite Campbellton ; 'but piers in Lake Megantie which need some re-
nothing was done, and I see that -this year pairs, and as the constituency does not re-
the iteni is dropped altogether. What is ceive any particular benefit from the expen-
the reason of that ? diture to which it lias to contribute. I take

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. this opportunity of asking the lion. Minister
Bec:use after survey it was fund that the to do something for these piers.
cost would be very large indeed. The 3NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

-Mr. McALISTER. Then, why not build .have miuch pleasure in assuring my hon.
it on the instalnent plan, like a great many friend that out of the general vote, I will
other public works ? I assure the hon. make ail the repairs he requires.
Minister that matters are -at present very Mr. POPE. I am inuch obliged to the hon.
unsatisfaetory. There is a great deal of gentleman. That is ail I require.
business trausacted between the two places, Mr. GAUTREAU. fTranslation. Mr.
ami the ferry steamer lias tb anchor three ('îMîrînI oe htthe Mnstero! Pub-

r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h.rnn 1o1 11r ehir1s ope or nthat the31ilniste -rof Pub-or four hundred yards froin the shore and cigogtogemetesel WieMorkslo og ogvnithsaetransfer the passengers to small iboats. I answer he has just given the hon. member
thlnk this place 1s of sufficient importance for Compton (Mr. Pope), to the effect that
to justify a larger apprypriation for this . of this general vote for public works he
work. I hope the Minister will take the will make the necessary repairs to the worksmatter mto his consideration. at Heverte and Trois Pistoles.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
I will see what can be done when I go G(ranslation.) .lt is with pleasure that I will
down. niake those repairs out of the general vote
Saguenay River, below Chicoutimi- Ifor muy department.

Dredging........................ $3,000 Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation). I wish
31r. FOSTER. How is this dredging to draw the attention of the lion. Minister

done ? of Publie Works to the fact that there is no
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. appropriation in the Estimates for the works

With one of our own d 'es, and it is the !on the River Ste. Anne. The hon. gentle-
reason why I want an appropriation. That ian .oughit to know that lte works bullt up
dredge is now working at Kingston. Wheu to now, if not completed. will only prove
the work is completed there, the dredge will detrimental. The property along the river
be taken down to the Saguenay. is liable at any moment to be destroyed by

·the current which flows through those works
Baie St. Paul, Cap aux Corbeaux-Exten- and the mainland. As I do not see any

sion, 200 feet, and repairs to wharf. $10,000 appropriation for those repairs in the Esti-
1 mates. 'it is my duty to protest against it.

The MILNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Those works may prove detrimental to the
At Baie St. Paul there lis a pier whieh was property. A vote of $5.000 had been placed
erected about twenty years ago, two miles in the Estimates in order to complete those
fron the shore above the village, and a works. The inhabitants of that locality
few years afterwards, when Mr. Cimon was have made considerable preliminary works,
the member, there was a wharf built at and now that you have dropped this vote of
Cap auk Corbeaux. This wharf is too $5.00, th least you can do is to repair those
short to afford accommodation for the steani- works, which threaten to destroy -te pro-
ers, and I am extending it. perty.

Mr. CLARKE. Will that work be done Ifte engineers havereported eMin-
by contraEt ? ister thait il would involve a mucitlargerby cn trctexpendîtutre 10 complele those works, I have

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. no hesitation insaying tUat they are wrong.
Yes. Out of the outlay of $22,4XXi already made,

'Dc-cet' LadingDre-in-$4, three-fourtbs o! the necessary works have
Doucet's Landing-Dredging...........$4,003 been earred out. and now those works will

Mr. FOSTER. How are you doing thatproveabsolutely useless. or raller positively
harrnful. from your not having .spent the

dredgSing ?J&reg"n? ive lhousand dollars which had been appro-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. priated for lheir completion. As I sald le-

This work will be done by one of the fore. tiis vote o! $5.000 would have covered
dredges of t'he Harbour Commissioners of!ail te expenditure incurred for completing

Wontreal. IlrWiel cost aabout $63 a day. those works.

Mr. POPE.1 do not see anybhing here The MINISTER 0v rPUBLIC WORKS.
for plers in te ounty of Compton. On the We have already spent $22,000 on these pro-
rinelple laid down by the 'MIinister of Fln- tection works. Tiey are not federal works,

ance, a cotItuency whieh pays 1tsshareInnd I theougtbla of$2ime ,000put alstopte bmaex-
te expenditure o! th e country ought te t- pendibure. The local governmen and muni-

m benfinWa cari oud ow the worswl

prveaboltey seesorraheTpsiivl
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Mr. CLARKE. I would ask the hon. two dredges and put crews on them. lu
àMinister what lie proposes doing for the pro- some cases, I shall have our own dredges.
teetion of the island at Toronto ? In some cases I shall ask for tenders, for

linstance, at Goderich.
The -MINIBSTER OFPUIBIC WORKS.

My intention is to build this year two or CMr. LARKE. And Toronto?
tlhree additional groins out of the vote at The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
my disposal. :1 intend going up to Toronto have made my arrangements, otherwise I
in a few days to see about it. I think the should have been glad to cati for tenders
groin we erected last year has done very there. I shall try the three systems so that
good service. and I think that two or three we may know exactly where we stand.
more would be sufieient.

Mr. FOSTER. I want the hon. Minister
Mr. CLARKiE. Do I understand that itis to promise one thing more, and that is that

the intention of the hon, gentleman to con- ie will not keep his publie works estimates
struct two or three more groins for the pro until the day before we are going to pro-
teetion of the island this year? rogue, but will bring them down so that

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOItKS. we may have a chance to fairly criticise
Yes. them.

Kingston Harbour-Dredgiig .......... $15,0 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
KThere is something in ihat.

Mr. FOSTER. What d.redges are these?
i1Mr. FOSTER. It is awful.

h MNISER·OFPUBICWORK-S1
Tliey are our own. and this is to pay tie The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
expense of running thmem. At the saine time it must not be forgotten

that members of Parliament are not always
Mr. FOSTER. What is the use of having as prompt as we would like 'them to be.

in one place a vote for dredging of fron They are very late in coming to us. I would
$24-K.000O to $250,0)0. which gives the idea rather discuss my estimates sooner. I agree
that that is the w-ole dredge vote. and then that these estimates should be brought down
ask for these othier votes. We have votes earlier.
for dredging pure and simple for each pro- Mn
vin(e. and then we have these separate r
items. that .the large dredges cost about $9 an hour.

What is their capacity in cubie yards, ordi-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. narily ?

I have followed the policy pursued in the
past. and I do not see that I could adopt The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
any other. In this case, I expected that I About 600 yards a day. It varies somewhat.
would be obliged to hire a dredge. I trIed I have figures on this subject which I shall
to do so, and found that all the dredges be glad to show my 'hon. friend (Mr. Clarke).
available would cost a vast amount of money Mr. McAIISTER. I would like to ask
and I made up my mind then to take one of the Minister if Restigouche is on the dredg-
our own dredges and do the work ourselves. ing programme for this year ?
I may as well make a statement now on this
subjeet. 1 have carefully discussed this The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
matter with my oficers- Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. If you go into the general
subjeet now, we shall lose a good deal of
time.

The -MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
want to say only one word. I wish to speak
so that I may get advice. I have ascertained
that some of our big dredges working in
Ontarlo, like the " Challenge " and the "On-
tarlo."' cost about $9 an hour, while some
of the smaller dredges, like the "St. Louis,"
cost a good deal less. The average expen-
dlture of the large and small Is about $55
a day. the biggest eostlng about $80 or $90,
and the smallest about $40.

Mr. McCLEARY. I would like to find out
where this Jordan harbour is ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is in the county of Lincoln.

Mr. McCLEARY. Well, I thought I knew
the county of Lincoln very well, but I never
knew there was such a 'frarbour as Jordan
harbour there. I would ask the Minister
how much money he Intends to spend in that
harbour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORES.
This will cover the whole expenditure. The
work consists of dredging.

Mr. BERGERON. The "St. Louis" about Mr. OLANCY. How much work was done
$30. on the Sydenham River last year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKB. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, more than that. I have instructed my The total amount spent was $20,377. I have
officers to keep a strict account of the ex- not the figures for last year. I shall be glad
penditure of every dredge. I shall try a to give to my hon. friend (Mr. Clancy) th'e
variety of systems. I Intend to bire one or Information.
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Mr. DAVIS. Where is Sydenham River ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In the county of Bothwell.

Collection of Slide and Boom dues, Includ-
ing salaries of clerks connected with the
service .................................. $1,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This is the last item, except one.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman had
better allow that one to stand, so that we
may bave a little discussion in the morning.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this rendered necessary
by the lease of the Drummond and Grand
Trunk Railway branches ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, by our operating that por-
tion of the rallway.

Mr. FOSTER. This Is new rolling stock
that 1s necessary in order to operate them ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, and it is much below the
average requirements of the road. I bave
made it, as I said within the narrowest
limits.

Railways au Canals-Capital-Intercol- Where are tiese loco-
onial Railway--Rolling stock.......... $600,000 M BR

Mr. FOSTER. This is a very important
Item. I thlnk if my thon. friend does not
objeet, we had better allow this Item to
stand. and criticise the Intercolonial Rail-
way at a later time. The ex-Minister of
Railways and Canals is not here to-night,
and he desires to speak on this item.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There would be some difficulty
in acceding to the bon. gentleman's request,
unless it were imperatively necessary. I
bave made arrangements for a meeting of
the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-
eil to-morrow, having fixed the date when I
believed the session would be through.
There are a large number of people here
from various parts of the Dominion to at-
tend the meeting of that committee, and
therefore the hon. gentleman will under-
stand how desirable it Is that we should
pass these items to-night, otherwise I would
be compelled to put all those gentemen to
great inconvenience.

Mr. POSTER. Under the circumstances, I
would suggest that If this item Is taken up
to-night, we be allowed to diseuss the Inter-
colonial Railway on some other item.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Quite so.

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. frIend ex-
plain what this vote ls for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is to provide for six firet elass
sleepers, four baggage and express, a dining
car, 300 box cars, three postais and four
snow ploughs. These are not for the pur-
pose of repairing or making up any short-
age in the present supplies, so far as the
old portion of the road Ise concerned, but
are rendered absolutely necessary by our
business on the new portion of the road.

Mr. FOSTER. How much will these cst
that have been enumerated ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The money I have stated here. I
have made the prices as low as possible, con-
sistent with the business demands of the
road.

Mr. TARTE.

miotIvLs bought ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I hope to be able to have them
all made in Canada. I am now having Io-

i comotives made by the Kingston works, and
they have given me assurances that they
will put their plant into such a shape as
that they can turn these out for us with
sufficient rapidity to answer our needs.

Mr. MeALISTER. These locomotives are
not confined to any particular part of the
road ?,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is in respect to the Increased
demand on that portion of the road.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Have the freight re-
ceipts on the Intercolonial Railway increas-
ed lately ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can give my hon. frIend a very
encouraging statement lu that regard. I am
not able to state what the earnings and out-
lay have been since the month of April,
because the aceount for the month of May
cannot possibly be tabulated and completed
much before the 26th of the present month.
I have, however, March and April In full.
with the result for the months of March
and April compared wlth the months of
March and April during the preceding
year. The whole portion , of last year
from the lst of July down to the lst
of May of this year, I have also compared
with the same months of the year preceding.
The total loss on the Intercolonlal Railway
from July 1, 1896, to April 30, 1897, was
$102,028.71 ; the total loss on the road from
the same date in 1897 to the same date in
1898, is only $52,894. I have paid, mark you,
in the expenditure up to -the 30tb of Apri,
the rents which are chargeable against us in
respect both of the Grand Trunk Rallway
portion and the Drummond County portion
or the Une togetber with the full cost of op-
erating the leased Unes. I am able to show
au improvement over last year notwithstand-
ing that this Is a new road, and notwith-
ing that we have only run it for two months
I am able to show an improvement to the
extent of $50,000. Then there Is another Im.
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portant item to be taken Into account. .1 The MINISTER 0F RALWAYS AND
found that for the last five years, or there- CANALS. This sum is for the purpose of
abouts. it had been the practice not to do supplylng the Iutercolonial Railway with
any of the repairs on the line, not to do any sutticient terminal -facilities to enabie the
ballasting nor to put in any new sleep- roatIo do an ocean trade.
ers or new rails, until after the lst of *Mr. FOSTER. On whioh side of the bar-
July ; so that we have been running our boui*?
road for the first portion of the year after
the frost has gone out off the ground, under fL S teR F A1WAS N
the disadvantage of not having the road
lined up, new ties put In, new rails laid Mr. POSTER. What Is the nature of the
down, ballasting done, or the general work work?
of repairs completed. I resolved last fall The 3MINISTEItOF RALLWAYS AND
that I would ask tenders for ties in the fall, CANALS. At the present time the Inter-
and get them during the winter, and
would put them in and do the re- it to dû an ocean business on either side of
pairs, and do ail the other work whlch the harbour at St. John. The wharfs, sheds
would be required for maintenance, as
speedily as possible after the frost went whîdh are now possessed by the city, lie
'out of the ground. There has been already On the west side of the harbour, and have
expended in the months of March and April been constructed In connection with the ter-
last over $30,000 whieh has no correspond-
Ing item of outlay for the last four or five
years during the same period. I ex- te
pect before 1st July to lay out the sum ,ulyi htcneto.I a pn

peetbefoe lt Juy t layoutthe um at least $750,000 on the west side andi pro-
of $101,000 for this purpose more than was vddsheds wharfs antiail other ne-
laid out during the corresponding period i cessary b
of last year. and I am, in consequence ofur
that, expending within ithe twelve monthsha
of the tiscal year, commencing 1st July,ef te ficalyear eonnening st Jl3,to do a large arnount off business at St. John
1897, and ending 1st July, 1898, no less than durIng the winter season as a winter port.
$161,000 for repairs, new ties and other 1 have a statement here Wbich shows
works~which I am required to do. So with-
a the twelve months of the current fiscal ter trade of Canada has grown durlng

year I am compressing the work of twO the last three years at the terminus offlie
years, and I am going to be at a disadvan- During the win-
tage In my general statement at the end st
of this year to a greater extent than I will frrnSt. on of18 fe otaritipby du
be in any future year by reason of that 4anadfan Pacifie Railway equalled 32,600
fact. I felt it necessary to take the bull tons; in 1896-97 this tonnage had increasel
by the horns, as It were, In order that theti g
road might have the advantage of being t very large proporis f 12,000to
placed in first-class running shape and mak- the comniltreprwi tns i1eaWoue
ing all necessary repairs at the earllest pos-
sible moment. Notwithstanding the expen- thieis n entrely negabusinesand lias
diture during March and April,, and I have hsianetrlnwbunsadbsditre urlg Mrdiani Aril ani Ibav oly sprung up withln the last three yeara
all May and June to come-it Is over $30,-
000-1 am $50,000 better off to-day than I present tîinit is unale t take pae
was twelve maonths ago. peettn ti nbet aeu nwastweve onts ao.portion off that tratile. I believe the pros-

Mr. ELLIS. I should like to ask one ques-; peets are excoedlngly prorising for the la-
tion with respect 4to construction. In theitepcolonial doing a large portion of the
early days of the Intercolonial there was a winter trade. We bave only. I think, to
firm at St. John which built locomotives. equip our termini at Halifax and St. John,
Representations have been made to me with and with our road and improved equip-
respect to that firm doing some of the -work. ments generally we shail be able to comn
Is there any possibllity of any part of the mand a very substantlal part, If not the
work belng done in New Brunswick? wlole of the winter trade of the Do-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND minion. I have bad ealculations made by
CANALS. There wIll be, if the firm is pre- MY offleers with respct to the prospects of
pared to enter into a contract. I asked Mr. our doing this trade. 1 have aiso been In
Manning for tenders before the locomotives communication, among others, wlth the Can-
now under construction were commenced.a Atlantic RaIkway Company, not to mon-
and I could not get any encouragement that ton the Grand Trunk Railway, and the
the fIrm 'would be able to take a contract. Canada Atlautle bas given me to uîder-

stand tih&t there la no reason to doubt but
Increased railway accommodation at St. that the Intercolontal Rallway rwlll be In

John ................................. $ 250,000 a position to take up a very lare amouut
Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the hon. gentle- offtratfle whlch now fints its Way to Eu-

-mA Tilgr his smerisn port I the roenf-
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tlemen have visited Parry Sonad they will solute decision as to that. The owners, I
have seen there most extensive arrange- zhink. rather prefer that the property should
ments made by Mr. Booth to secure the be valued, that we should expropriate or
trade of the west, and it is obvious that the that we should subinit the matter to arbitra-
Canada Atlantie tailway is golng to be a lion. I have sonie little liesitation myself in
very heavy freiglit carrying ralwav. The concluding that that would be the best course
road bas n, )United States connections and to tiake. I have had ithe opinion of somte mem-
nto American port. It would prefer. under bers of the boards of trade ; I have spoken
existing ircumstances, thâat the portion Of with some of the leading otheers of that
its trattie which does not ind its way to the board. wio are not in any way interested
ocean during the suîmer season, should be in the property ; I have a menorial fron
carried over our railway and through Cai- the city council of St. .lohn on the subject,
adian ports in. the winter, and I believe and they recommnîend this site as preferable
there is every prospect of our effeet- to any other available site.
ing arrangements with the Canada At- Mr. FOSTEI. Tiat takes somewhere in
lantie people which will ensure to the Inter the ic%.inity of $100.000 ; what is to be doue
colonial Railway a very large winter port with the other $150.000i ?
trade. In regard to the work to be done.
we propose to place a wharf. wirl proper The MINISTER 0F IL1WAYS A-ND
freiglit sheds and tracks couvenieut to the i CANALS. We will have to do a consider:
elevator at the head of St. John harbour .able anount of dredging. The hon. gentle-
and almost a stone's throw from our present a M Foster knows that at the end of
station. We have our eye upon a property the harbour there has not heen of late years
there which I think eau be had at a reason- very much dredging dlone ither by the cor-
able price. We have an option upon the pro- poration or hy private owners, and we will
perty from the present owners, and so far have to spend quite an amount of mouey in
as I ean form a judgment, and I thiuk so dredging. In addition to repairing and re-
far, as public opinionl upon both sides newig portions of the wharf we will bave
of polities in the city of St. John is concerned to build sheds. and change the track or
the price at which this property bas been tracks which now lead to the St. John's
offered to us is a reasonable price. We pro- bridge, so as to enable us t1 get the neces-
pose to acquire that property and we pro- sary length of pier as I have described.
Iose to improve the wharf which is now Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
upon it. 'If we acquire this property we will got to extend the property after lie pur-
be able to provide. first, for two of the larg- ihases it ?
est ocean steanships, and lu addition to
that we will have accommodation at the ea& The MINISTDR 0F RAILWAYS AND
of our wharf for any smaller sized steamer CANAILS. Yes.
whici may wish to use it. At present this Mr. FOSTER. ;How much will the exten-
wharf property is being utilized by the Do- sion be ?
iminion Atlantle RaIlway Company, which is
paying the owners an annual rental. on a !The MINISTER OF RAILWA AND
lease terminable at short notice. of $2.- OANALS. I think not less than from 40 to
400 or $2A00 a year. Therefore, in ae- 60 feet of extension. We cannot carry It
quiring this property we will be able not further than sixty feet. as I understand, be-
only to afford the necessary berth accommo- cause we then strike the harbour line, but
oaio ffor the laresaers whthat extension, with the additional lengthdation 'for the large steamers whlch îtow: wlhw e ycagu h oaino
frequent the port, but we will be able also,
we hope, to continue arrangements with the the tracks. will give us 600 feet berth room
Dominion Atlantic Railway Company. real- on eacha ide.
Izing the same rentaluIn respect to this pro- IMr. FOSTER. How much will it cost to
perty. I may say the property has been huild the extension and how much will it
offered to me for $100.000, and situated as it cost to do the dredging ?
is, and realizing the amoaimt of rental whieh1Tic MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
its ownerm now receive from it. (1 under- CANA S I am flot asking suffAclent to
stand about $5,500 a year). I think we are compLS. I am not are
getting it at a price which -every one will complete the work this year ?
admit is not unreasomhle. Mr. POSTER. Is this $250.000 not sufi-

Mr. BERGERON. Who are the owners of îeent ?
that property ? The MIN'IST'ER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS. No.
OANALS. :It belongs to a company which, r
thInk, Is called the St. John Terminal or estr. FOSTER. How much Is the estimated
Wharf Company.

Mr. 'POSTER. Does the bon. gentleman The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A.ND
propose to fix the price by valuation ? CANALS. According to the estimates of

my officers, it wlll take to complete the workThe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND all o! hiaif a million dollars. $250,000 is all
CANALS. I have not y-et corne to any ab>- I require this year.

Mr. BLAIR.
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Mr. MeALISTER. Notwiths.tanding that, The MINISTER· OF RAILWAYS AND
owing to its geographical position, It is bet- CANALS. Oh, no.
<ter than any other place that could be se-

cure fo -tch ani moey.Galops Canal--To pay J. G. Snetsinger'in-
terest on $12,000 froni the date of expro-

The 311,XISTER0F RAILWAYS AND priation of his property, 12th January,
1894, to date of payment, 13th August,CANALS. Unquestionably. 1897 ................... .................. $2.5S2

Mr. BEIGERON. Is this elevator at St. Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation
John. for which you ask $75,000, to be built of that ?
ln the sanme place ? The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS. This is the balance of interest
CANALS. Yes. WhLch Mr. Snetsinger is entitled to, growing

out of the expropriation of his property for
Mr. SPRIOULE. Did ite city of St. John canal purposes at Cornwall. The valuators

give a bonus. estimated his mill buildings at $12,000. The
Thie MINL STER OF RAILWAYS AND property was taken, but the amount was not

CANA LS. We have not asked the city of paid. He claimed some damages in respect
St. John to give a bonus, ,because they have of the loss of a water privilege, which re-
already laid out over three quarters of a mained unsettled, and I think at this mo-
million of dollars. and before their engage- ment the question is in litigation. But the
ments are carried out it may be their out- valuators placed $12,000 value on te mill,
lay will approach a million of money. The and the payment was wit'hheld for the period
city of St. John has shown a spirit of en- inentioned in the item. The amount was
terprise which is without parallel in any paid on the 13tih of August, 1897, but the
other portion of Canada. property was taiken on the 12th of January,

1894.
Mr. MILLS. There is a vote here for an

elevator at Halifax. What Ls canged the Mr. FOSTER. Whiat was the reason ihe
poliey of the Liberal party with reference to was not paidl? Did the departent think
the elevatoir at Halifax. 'I eau remember the amount was too large?
the time when the former elevator at Hali- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
fax was held up to ridicule and derision. CANALS. No, but -the department thought
las anything new transpired to change the that Mr. Snetsinger ougiht to have been will-
policy of the Liberal party in that respect ? iug to give a discharge in respect of his

water privilege as well as in respect of the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND mill.

CANALS. There has been a good deal of
developineut in Canada within the last two Mr. OSTER. Was the expropriation
or t hree years. for both the mill and the water power ?

Mr. MILLS. Is that al ? The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I th.ink the property was all ex-M. SRUL. What is te capacity propriatedtogether.

this elevator at St. John th
Mr. POSTER. Then the $12.000 was paidThe MINISTER OL IAILWAYS AND for the whole expropriation'?

CANALS. WVe have not proposed to embark
in the matter of elevators on a large seale. Te MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
The information which I have leads me to CANALS. No. the valuator placed the $12,-
antiipate that we ean for this suin provide 000 Oi the mill alone, and he declined to
elevator aeoinmodation to the extent or lace any estimuate on the wate.r privilege.
36w: bushels. Our Halifax friends are Mr. Snetsinger wilil say whether that is 5cor-
rather more amibitious than that. They pro- reet.
pose by supplementing the sum we are Mr. SNETSLNGER.rTat is correct. The
grantiug here, to increase the elevator ac-!Dominion
commodation at their port. They would ownedte water power titiselves. I iad
like to have very much more accommoda- the lease from the Ontario Goverument. but
tion for three-quarters of a million bushels. the late Miiister of Railways andiCanais
But I do not propose to go beyond what (Mr. Haggart) bld ne, and aiso Mr. WOOd,
would be reasonable and prudent at the out- the valuator, that 'le wouid fot consent ro
set. I am advised that It is possible for us &iytat 1 hadte prîvîlege at ail. He sald
to put up elevators of such a description he thought it was a Dominion andnlt a
as will be capable of extension if the busi- local water priviiege, and 1 askedte Gov-
ness should justify It.ernent b Put a value on te miii îtself.

They did so, and I accepted tait value.
Mr. McALISTER. I would ask the hon. That Was In. September, 1893,and not in

Minister of Railways whether it Is the in- January, 1894.
tention to lose Nash's Creek and Moffat
Stations in the county of Restigouche, asFrunning?
telegraph stations. Mr. Yes, a running mlii.

240
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Mr. FOSTER. And it stopped running? !Mr. BERLGERON. They were here and
did all lu their power to prevent that con-

3Mr. SNETSiNGER. Yes. dition being attached to the grant of money.
Chambly-To continue and corplete the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

drainage wcrks and culverts at St.-No, they did not ask that.
Johns, P.......................... $14,.:3ht
The 3INISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND tdMr.BERGERON. The mayor told me

CANALS. This is a revote.1tley did.
The MINISTIER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

fr. BERGERON. Was any money spent The mayor is not in such close relations
before that for the same object ? with my hon. friend that he would tell

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND him many secrets.
CANALS. We have spent $21,000, and this Mr. BERGERON. He told me so here,
$14,000 will complete the wor4 the total and asked me to help him in preventing
costing $35,000. the Government attaching that condition.

Mr. BERGERON. Last year we voted The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
$25,000 for something of the same kiud at My hon. friend could not do it.
Valleytield. I suppose this amount of mofney
has been paid over to the town ? Mr. BERGERON. ;I know that, but it

is mv privilege, as a member, to say what
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND I like about it. Lt was a bad thing to

CANALS. Yes. attacli that other condition to the grant.
Mr. BERGERON. Has there been any

condition attadhed to the payment of the
money ?

The MINI STER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We only consented to pay the
amount on the town undertaking to relieve
us for all time from any future liability. We
have a doeument to that effecL

3Mr. BERGERON. Has the town consent-
ed to that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. BERGERQY.. If they have done so,
. tbink it is a -'reat mistake. If they con-
sented, -the- .aust have done so under pres-
sure. ao not suppose the same condition
ex3e in this case. The hon. gentleman
r ierstands perfectly that it Is a great re-
6ponsibility which they have taken on their
shoulders In freeing the Government frorm
any responsibility in the future.

The MINISTER OF RMLLWAYS AND
CANALS. There was no pressure wha.tever,
brought on them. The town was receiving
from the Goverunment $500 a year, and In-
stead of that, they simply -asked for this
sum, which -they were glad indeed to get.

,Mr. BERGERON. They were receiving
$500 per year, which capitalized would mean
$12,500, and in giving them $25,000, you are
really only giving themi $12,500.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They asked that amount, and were very
glad to get 1t.

Mr. BERGERON. They asked for a good
deal more than that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I eau assure you it is all closed
now.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
And they are very thankful.

Mr. SNETSINGER.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The mayor of Valeytield knows what lie
is about.
Welland Canal....................... $77,100

Mr. McCLEARY. I wish to ask a ques-
tion with reference to a change made in
the collector's office at Port Colborne. I
asked the Minister about a change made
in connection with one Thomas O'Neill. I
wanted to know when he was removed and
upon whose advice, and if he had been re-
instated and romoved again.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. A vacaney occurred since Mr.
O'Neill's removal by Mr. Galbraith tbecom-
Ing a candidate. Before we made a per-
manent appointment, we were called upon
by the superintending engineer to nominate
some one for temporary employment. ,0'-
Neill was taken on again, on the dis-
tinct understanding that he would not
be employed permanently. He came on
with that unuderstanding and remained
until a final appointment was made of a
person by the name of Scholey.

Mr. McCLEARY. On whoae recommenda-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS .AND
CANLS. I would ask the hon. gentleman
not to press that question, because we have
to look for advice to those in whom we have
confidence, and do not disclose who their
names are.

Mr. McCLEARY. Mr. O'Neill was put
Into the office, the hon. Minister bas told
us, on the recommendation of the super-
lntending engineer. That Is not the infor-
mation I had. He went on Thursday norn-
Ing and remalned until Friday night, when
Mr. Scholey was reeommended by Mr. Ger-
man, and Mr. Misel was recommended by
Mr. LowelL Mr. Misel got the appoint-
ment at first, but Mr. German came to Ot-
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tawa and countermanded that appointment,
and got bis man In. It is just to satisfy
the hon. gentleman's frlends ln Port Col-
borne that I make the Inquiry.
To pay amounts remaining unpaid of

sum voted by 52 Vie., chap. 3, and 53
Vic., chap. 2, in aid of the Central
Railway Company of New Brunswick,
the date for ftnishing work named in
contract having expired before final
completion thereof, this sum being ac-
knowledged as due, notwithstanding
that the changes made nthe speelfica-
tions for the work were not legally au-
thorized ............................... $61,461
The MINISTER OF ICA1LWAYS AN)

CANALS. This is a sum which remains
unpaid on the subsidies granted some years
ago <to ,the Central Railway Company. The
road Is about 44 miles ln length, a large
portion was built under contract and specifi-
cations-more than half of it, at all events.
sutticient to entitle tihe company 'to be paid
e75,000 on account of about $130,000, which
will be the whole amount in subsidies when
the work is completed. The company ap-
plied to the depaxtment for permission to
place some few trestles on the unes instead
of bridges, as were required by the specifi-
cations, polnting to the other railways of
the same class and character which were
practically brand unes of the Intercolonial.
We had the matter looked into, and the en-
gineer wen>t over the road and made a re-
port. It would be ln accordance with
usage and precedent if some of the con-
cessions which the company asked for
were conceded, and they were. An Order
in Council was passed purporting to amend
the specitications in respect of these trestles,
and the work went on. On the strength of
that Order ln Council money was spent by
the people concerned in building the road,
and the road was brought fully up to
the requirements of the amended speci-
fications. When the matter went to the
Auditor General for payment, he called
attention to the fact that the amendments
made by the Order in Council were not
legally authorized, or, in other words. that
the amendments to the specifieations could
not then be made by reason of the fact
that the time speeifted ln the contract
and Act for fully completing the work
had lapsed. So It las become neces-
sary to ask Parliament to authorize the
payment of this amount. The engineer's re-
ports show that the work has been complet-
ed up to the specifleations.

Mr. FOSTER. I think we had better walt
until to-morrow for the rest.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) bas been so reasonable,
outside of the early stages of the Supply,
that If he suggests we should adjourn, I shall
mot oppose 1t.

Mr. POSTER. No, Mr. OhaIrman, I have
not been reasonable. t has just been slmply

240

because of physical weariness that we are
obliged to put through $3,000,000 wlthout
any chance for criticism at aIL But I give
fair notice to my 'ho. friend (Mr. Fielding)
that if I am living and have any endurance
at all, this thing sball not, so far as I am
concerned, ever take place in this Parlia-
ment again, while I am In the Opposition.
If the Government will not bring down its
Estimates, new entirely to the House, ln
reasonable time and give the members time
to study them and criticise them while the
House is a House ; why, I 'think I ean get
enough men to stay with me to make It
pretty interesting for the Government that
tries this kind of thing again. I am not
doing this because It Is reasonable, but be-
cause I amn tired out

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend is so strong in his sense of duty, that
I am sure he would flght this thing out all
summer, and all winter, too, if he were not
pretty confident that with such a good Gov-
ernment in power, It Is all right to pass these
Estimates.

Mr. FOSTER. It is the worst Govern-
ment I ever knew, so far as Estimates are
concerned.

The iMINISTER OF FINANCE. I thInk
the hon. gentleman is right on one point-
that we should now adjourn.

Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved the

adjournmeuit of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned

at 1.25 a.m. (Friday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 10th June, 1898.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven

o'clock.

I'kAÀYERS.

LAW CLERK-INDIAN DEPARTMENT.
Mr. DAVIN. I should like to ask the

Government whether It is correct that Regi-
nald Rimmer, of Regina, who was secretary
of the Reform Association during the last
election, has been appointed Law Clerk at
Ottawa, at a salary of $2,000. Has he been
appointed Law Clerk of the House of Com-
mons, or what Is the explanation ?

The iMINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). He has been appointed Law Clerk
of the Indian Department

Mr. DAVIN. Is his salary $2,000 ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOL.

Yes.
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INQUIRY RDSPECTING RETURNS. and also to its being made permanent. i
think perhaps the majority of the members

Mr. MARTIN. I desire again to call the who reside within a comparatively short
attention of the Minister of Publie Works distance from the Capital hardly appreciate
to a return promised regarding expenditures the position in which those of us who live
on private piers and wharfs. at a very long distance from here are placed

The MIlNISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS by the extension of the session which occurs
by reason of the frequent absence of mem-

(M1r. Tarte). TheDeputy 3IInister Informedbers who live near the Capital in attending
me that he bad seen the hon. gentleman and to their own business. while the business
tod him that the return was being prepared they should attend to in Parliament is drag-
as rapidly as possible. ging on account of their absence. There are

only a few nembers who live at a very
THIRD 'READING. great distance froi Ottawa.

Bill (No. 168) respecting the Manitoba An hon. 3MEMBER. You get more mile-
Sehool Fund.--(Mr. Fielding.) age.

SENATE AND HOUSE 0F CO3DONS1 Mr. OLIVER. The hon. gentleman says
,we make it up in mileage. 1 should like to

AMENDMENT ACT. put the matter in this way. We are not
here working on salary. We have our own

The MINISTER 0F PINANGE ('-%r. Field-:
The) m INIS t OFtthe *HousE re e ield private business to attend to, and, as we do

ing) moved that the House resolve itself not always expect to be members of Par-
into committee to consider the following liament, if we do not keep up our private
proposed resolution business during the period we are members,

That it is expedient to provide that for the we lose our means of livelihood. It is more
î.resent session of Parlament and for each ses- than any matter of salary. It is a matter
-i.n of Parlianient hereafter held, the deductiun not only of our present, but of our future
et eight dollars per day mentioned in section that is involved. As members who live near
twentv-six of the Act respecting the Senate and the Capital do not at all-and this is not due
House of Commons. being chapter eleven of the to had intentions-appreciate the position inRevised Statutes. shall not be made for fiftteen which we are placed, I take this opportnn-
days in the case of a member who has been
absent froi a sitting of the House of which lie ity of placing it before them. Any member
is a member, or of some committee thereof, dur- may make arrangements to carry on his
ng such rLumber of days ; but this pro~visin ibusiness for a reasonable period during his

shall not operate to extend the maximum amount absence, and if so, the indemnity received
mentioned in section twenty-five of the said At, is ample; but if the time is extended, as it
r.or in the case of a member elected since the bas been extended this year, to a period of
commencement of the present or of any subse- practically five months, it is impossiblequent session shall it apply to days prior to hiS for any member, under ordinary circumstan-
election.ces, to arrange for a proper carrying on of
He said : It has been the custom from time his business in his absence for that period.
to time to introduce a resolution and Bill at So it is more than a matter of indemnity.
the close of the session. granting a certain nileage or money payment; It is a matter
number of days during which a member involving to those living at a (distane the
may be absent without loss of indemnity. ruin of their business. if the session is con-
Instead of passing this resolution annually, tinued beyond a reasonable time. Having
it is proposŽd to fix a certain maximum, and taken upon ourselves the responsibilities of
that maximum we have fixed at fifteen days., m embers of Parliament. we are prepared

to sustain that loss. if it is the interest ofMr. FOSTER. What bas been the usual the eountry. If public business require ournumber of days ? attendane durin..r five, or even six muonths.
The MHNISTER O FPINANCE. Twelve we are prepared to give it. for we are under

last year. contract with the people to render it : but
MTe g aif it is extended to merely meet the views ofMr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman pro- private neinhers who are able. hy reasen

poses to advance the time from twelve daysr of livin near te Capital, to go home and
to fifteen days. He always goes one better. attend to their business whie they are sup-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Several posed to be attending to the country's busi-
hon. gentlemen opposite, for whom I have ness, we object to it, and protest against it
the gete ospe, have a d tt auost stronigly. Every measure which tendste hghest respect, have askbed that a to relieve members of Parliament fromloner te than fifteen days be a happy their absolute duty of attending here dayand I have endeavoured to strike a happy after day is an injustice to those who aremnedium. unable. owing to their circumstances, to

Mr. OLIVER. For myself, and on behalf avail themselves of the privilege those mem-
of other members who live at long distances i bers enjoy. I think It is only just and fair
from Ottawa, I desire to register my objec-1 that the position of hon. members from a
tion to this extension of leave of absence, I1distance should be placed before the Hofse

Mr. DAVIN. \
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for the consideration of private members
and the ;Government, so that they will' un-
derstand the very great injustice being done
to those members by any unnecessary ex-
tension of the term of Parliament.

Resolution considered in committee. re-
ported, read the second time. and concurred
in.

FIRST READING.
The .MINISTER OF PINANOE introduced

Bill (No. 173) further to amend the Act re-
specting the .Senate and House of Commons.

SUPPLY.

The MINISTER OF IlIINANCE ('r. Field-
ing moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

P OLEXPANATION-Mlt.MAR-
COTT17E AND "- LA PATIE.''

LAW CLERK, INDIAN DEPARTMENT-
APPOINTMENT OF MR. REMÎMER.

Mr. DAVIN. Before you leave the Chair,
Mr. Speaker, I wish to ask the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sif ton) what is the neces-
sity of this new otfice that is created for
Mr. Reginald Rimmer. It is apparently a
new office. -t. the Estimates for 189-97 we
have au item of $400 for a solicitor in the
-Indian Affairs Department, but I cannot find
there is provision for a law clerk. I would
like to know what new necessity has arisen
for a law eierk at $2,000 a year to advise
the Indian Department. I feel bi-tterly about
the seanping way that these Estima tes have
been treated in this House for the last fort-
niglht. The Opposition has almost, for
seven or eiglit days abandoned its functions
to criticise these atrocious lstimates. W'hat
reason lias the Minister for the employment
of Mr. Reginald Rinimer. a raw lawyer at
$2,000 a year to advise him with regard to

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Before î Indian Affairs ?
the Ilouse again resolves itself into Coin-
mittee of Supply. I wish to call attention on T MERH
an injurious editorial published in La 4Mr. Sifton). There are lawyers from Ite-
Patrie. of 1Monreal. I think it well first gina and lawyers from Itegina.
to read this attack. and then register m'y Mr. DAVIN. IHear, hear.
protest. This is w hat -La Patrie " says

I ha too much respect for my readers to re- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERI.
produce in your columns the medley of words So far as the appropriation for the law clerk
vomited out yesterday afternoon by the member for the Indian Department is concerned,
for Champlain. It would be a hopeless task for that appropriation ·was made last session,
one to hunt for one single correct grammatical and it was fully explained in the louse at
expression in the dishevelled harangue delivered zie tine. The ippropriation was made for
by Mr. Maraatte and reported yesterday in the current year, 1896-97, and when it -was

Hansard." It is simply a disgrace for the made the appropriation for a solicitor for
House, and one is at a loss to understand how a the Idi an De atment o wh ic the hon
man who has gone through a complete curricu- g d.an(Damnt toasih e hon.
lum can make use of such odd and trivial lan- gentleman (Mr. Davin) las referred, was
guage as that which is habitually used on the istruck out. I went fully, at that tinie, into
toor of the House by the holy man who repre- the necessity for the appointient of a law
sents in Parliament the most pious of all con- clerk in the Indian Departuient. I did not
stituencies in the religious district of Three imake Ui appointment until the present time
Rivers. because of the faet that for various reasons

Now. Mr. Chairinan. I wish to protest I was unable to go carefully into many legal
against the foul expressions made use of by complications whichi have arisen n connee-
the - Patrie" in tihis article. Possibly. the tion with matters in the Indian branch,
language which I have used might have and whieh have been existing for
been more correct : but I may say that upon nany years. I stated at the time this ap-
the occasion alludedi to I did give utterance propriation 'was made that a law clerk was
to my principles and views, as every hon. very necessary ; I say now that a law clerk
iember is entitled to do, on the floor of this is very necessary, and that is why he was
House. dare say that such words as those appointed. When I say be has been ap-
usei bly that journal should not find their pointed I am perhaps not correct, for the
way into the columns of a paper which is appointment bas not yet been made, but the
widely cireulated throughout the country. appointment will be made and I feel satis-
That is a poor way of educating the masses. fled that the lawyer from Regina to which
In my opinion, a paper which is .received the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) refers will
and read by respectable familles should not fill the position very acceptably and very
presune to publish such articles. There is ably. There are no doubt excellent reasons
no fanily with the ieast notion of good why my lion. friend (Mr. Daviin) does not
breeding, that would dare use such expres- like the appointment to be -made as it has
sions as those used in that article. been made, and does not like the selection ;

I protest against the rude language used but when I make an appointnient for my
in that article, which should not have ap- lion. friend's district >1 eannot -always be
peared in a journal possessed of the least expected to meet his views with regard to
self-respect. and which ought not to be rend the personnel of the appointee. The appro-
by any one who has any self-respect. 1 priation was made for last year and the
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same appropriation will be found lu the Esti- are represented to be located wlthin some
mates this year. i 25or 30 miles of that city. The steamers

Mr. DAVIN. Well, Mr. Speaker, what '1will e sour wIntrposd rIgMthe
have to say Is -this--haveto sy isthi1 s tate, to make this a permanent thing ; it

The PRIME MINISTER (S!r Wilfrid is gIven simply to encourage the ereation of
Laurier). Order. a Une during the next two or tbree years.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.311'. h SPKE.inr.eSPROULE. Is there anyprovision
for cold storage on these steamers in sum-

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to know
how many more presidents of Reform Asso-
ciations we will have to pension <before this
Parliament lias expired.

The PRIME MINISTER. That depends
altogether on the legal qualifications of the
presidents of Reform associations. I must
protest against the expression used by my
hon. friend from West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) when he spoke of a raw lawyer from
Regina. It does not follow that because
anythIng comes from Regina that it is raw,
any more in law than in legislation.

Mr. DAVIN. It does not follow that if it
comes from Regina It is not raw, or that
It Is not ripe, either.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE-
REPORTED LOSS 0F MEN.

Mr. HUGHES. I received an intimation
this morning that a young man, a former
member of the battalion I have the honour
to command, and a resident of North Vic-
toria, who has joined the Mounted Police,
was lost, with other mounted police, in one
of the passes of the Yukon. I ask the Min-
1ster of the Interior if there is any truth li
the report.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
received a long report from Major Walsh,
who was at the scene of the snowslide re-
ferred to in the Chilkoot Pass a few days
after the accident took place. He said
nothing about any of the policemen having
suffered, and, so far as I know, no report
has been received which Indicates that this
man las met his death at the place referred
to.

Motion agreed to, and the House again
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Commilttee.)
For a direct fortnightly steam service

between Montreal, Quebec and Man-
chester, England, during the summer
season, and between St. John, Hall-
fax and Manchester during the
winter season.. ..................... $38,933 '3
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sîr Richard Cartwright). This, as
the House will observe, is a new service.
It Is thought that very considerable advan-
tage wll result from communication direct
with Manchester which, as the House
knows, is the centre of an enormous con-
suming population,; about 8,000,000 people

Mr. SIFTON.

mer?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. These vessels, botn summer and
winter, will have refrigerator apparatus and
proper cold storage.

Mr. FOSTER. Has any agreement been
made with any Une of steamers ?

The MINISTER OF TR.DE AND COM-
MERCE. ·I think we will arrange with the
Manchester Steamship Company, in whieh
the corporation of Manchester are largely
interested, as well as a large number of
very prominent English shippers. They wll
furnish vessels of very large capacity, able
to carry 8,000 or 8,500 tons.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the Minister not going
to cali for tenders for this service.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
NIERCE. We applied to parties in the busi-
ness, but there were none disposed to offer
for it. We did not call for tenders.

Mr. FOSTER. Then how does my bon.
friend propose to fix the proper amount of
subsidy ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MEIRCE. That was a matter of detail and
bargain. They asked a great deal more, and
we reduced them, eventually, to the sum of
£8,000 sterling per annum, which we now
suggest for the consideration of the House.
Of course, as I say, it is not intended to be
a permanent service. It is done for the pur-
pose of encouraging the opening up of this
service. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
is aware that in the summer, golng to Mont-
real, we probably would have no trouble ln
obtaining steamers enough. The real need
for the subsidy lies ln the necessity of pro-
viding a winter service from the ports of
St. John or Halifax.

Mr. FOSTER. Has any contract been en-
tered Into ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It is not decided yet, but the
terms of contract have been submitted, and
will be agreed to, I think.

Mr. POSTER. Has the agreement been
made ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERCE. The agreement bas been made,
but it is not yet executed. The contract is
now being sent forward to these people for
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their consideration, subject to the approval I cannot think of a single example in which
of Parliament, of course, we have violated that principle-certainly

Mr. FOSTER. We should have a very 'full not for any Important service.
explanation as to what induced the Govern - The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ment to enter into a private contract for a MERCE. I think I shall be able to produce
steamship service. My hon. friend (Sir some cases in which it bas been done. At
Richard Cartwright) will see that this is a tbe same time, I quite agree with the hon.
new departure as far as steamship subsidies gentleman that where circumstances per-
are concerned. I am not aware that we mit, tenders should be asked for. We were
have in these important routes, or even obliged, however, in this case, to decide the
in the less important routes, ever violated matter in a very short time ; and I think
the principle of calling for tenders and get- the object to be attained, the service which
ting a competitive price. is to be rendered, the character and size

of the vessels, and ail the incidentai circum-
lhe MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- stancestaken together, will show that it

MERCE. I think that has not always been is a cheap service, as measured by the sumscarried out. we pay for other services of a similar kind.
Mr. FOSTER. If it has not, my hon. Of course, the hon. gentleman is perfectly

friend will please point out an nstance which justified in the criticism he has made ; I do
it has not. I know ihe will agree with me not at all deny it. But I may point out that

that it bas been the rule, and I would like for the sum of £8,000 sterling we get a fort-
to know when, on any important service nightly service, with vessels of the size I
of this kind, tenders have not been called have described, and having to call during
for, and the contract awarded according to the winter at the ports of the St. John and
tender. It may be very well, after you have Halifax, and it could hardly by any possi-
called for tenders and ixed the price, to bility have been obtained for less. We made
renew a contract ln some cases at the old a good many inquiries of the parties in thertrade au Montrealnand netaons of them ai>
prices ; but even in important cases of re-itrade in Montreal, and not one of them ap-
newal, my own practice was invariably to peared in the slightest degree disposed to

for tenders again. Only this year m tender for this service. In fact, most of
n dgl them expressed their opinion to us that thebon.f rendfri arange seera stamsi service on 'the terms we were demanding 1t,

routes, and in every case it has been done by sevc ntetrswewr eadn t
ruteder. Whn er caset na sernice wa would be necessarily carried on at a loss fortender. Whtn the West India service was a considerable time. The thon. gentleman
insituted, it was not done by private contract acsdab timTe rton. geste
with any firm of vessel owners, but by pub- 1s aware that the corporation of nchester
lie tender and competition, and very keen ha11 pve expended a very large sum of money

cometiionat hat Infac, tndes wrein o*penig-rup navigation to Manchester.cmpetitien at that. lu fact, tenders were He is also aware that there Is a special ad-twiCe asked for. For the service betwee vantage, as regards the development of ourCampbellton and Dahousie and Gaspé my peculiar trade, in getting access to a cen-hon. friend this year followed the rule and tre of population like Manchester ; and,cailed for tenders. The present case ils an* whule I do, not at ail desire to contend that
entirely new departure. There may be very w a genoat ale esireuto cont that
good reasons for it, but they ought to be as properal rulesoul depart ofro
ver godraosi'eaegigt aethe proper and wholesome principle of call-ery oodreaonsif w ar gong o hve,: ing for tenders, I thlnk that under the cim-
the principle of calling for tenders for steam- cin tnes e woin hae numd hei-
ship services entirely ignored. There are ,umlossif we had allowed this year to
lines of vessels, enterprising and numerous, es s we had allowed toisoear to

withCandia captalin hemor ithelapse, as we would have had to do, if wewith Cana naan capital c them, or with had not concluded the bargain with these
Enneis tnd Cand citae bngie bt parties. But I admit candidly that the hon.noue of these, it seems, have been given anu n1 mni ptfel îîtta pca

opportunity of bidding for this service, al- gentlemances penly ri ta dspar
though they have been putting their capi- ireums tnces only should justify a depart-
tal and enterprise into the development of
Canadian trade for very many years. The Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is very
Governmnent seem to have embamked on a frank in admitting that a principle is righit,
crusade for the utter abolition of the prin- and he is equally frank in violatLig it. I
ciple of competition ln these matters. It is do not see where the reparation is made by
becoming a matter simply of private bar-: that kind of proceeding. The bon. gentle-
gain: and when the bargains. as far as man rises and says frankly, "As I am
the Government ean do it, are fully carried wrong "--
eut, -they corne do>wn te Parliament and The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND 0COM-
ask us simply to vote the money, and we MERCE. I did not say that. I said that
have te vote it-the protest of the Opposi- as a general rule no doubt tenders ought te
tion goes for nothing. My hon. friend is the be called for. But the hon. gentleman Is
last man In the Cabinet, I would have sup- an old public man, and he knows that there
posed, who would bave given his influence |are cases constantly arising in which it is
te this system ; but hie seems to have capitu- I not for the public interest to call for ten-
lated te the other mnembers of the Cabinet. ders, but te make the best bargain you can.
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Of course, the House can decide whether Mr. FOSTER. What does the contract
the Government bave doue right or wrong. bInd them to ?
The hon. gentleman has stated wbat the rule. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
should be ; but if under special circumstan- MERCE. That is what they are bound to.
ces the Government think it is the public eave sent for the contract.
interest to depart from it, and state the i
matter to the House, and the louse ap- Mr. FOS'TER. And does an old parliamen-
proves of their proceeding. then I do not tarian like my hon. friend. with the reputa-
think it is liable to criticism. tion and character of twenty-five or thirty

years of parliamentary practice, come down
Mr. F(>STER. My hon. friend pursues a with a private contraet, and with an esti-

line of action which the Government are mate resulting from a private contract, and
perfectly at liberty to take at any time they is lie asking this fouse. just one day before
please, and which they are taking nost sys- the last of the session, to vote that amount
tematically. We have had nany cases of of money, and bas fot even yet laid the
this kind during the session. In nost cases contract or the papers on the Table.
the Minister would rise and would plead: The MIMSTER 0F 'RADE AND COM-
"Yes. the general rule is a good one : but«MERCE. I have just sent for it and will
thi3 is a case of urgency : I believe I bave
reeeived good value for the money, just gats
good as if I bad called for tender ; perhaps Mr. FOSTER. Just sent for it? And yet
I eau show the louse that Icani even save the hon. giHtleman asks for the vote-
1lÙ iev hy : and un<ler tiese circui5taiees The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
I thouglit t'best not to caîl for tenders,."MERCE. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
That was the plea of the Minister of Mili-
tia CMr. Hordei. in the case of theue o-,th oe

2. wort of supplie athoug e adbefor. e began on the 3rd of April in
tim ii whichî to cal for tenders. Ie this Commnttee of Supply and here we are
actually placed the orders without adver- on the lotli June wRlî our business still
tising for tenders or calling for tenders in
any way-without even sending his private stead of wasting the time as it lias been
circular to different people in the same line. wasted-not so mueh bv hirself as bv thoe
And he comes down to his followers in the belind him-in perfectly trivial discussion.
Hlouse and asks them to support him in hey had .ritieised the Estimates la a rea-
this. and they have supported him. The con- sonalle and business like fashion. there
tracts for dredging have been of the same
kind. I suppose, if we .had a little tie, maitter. But the tme lias been takn up by
and theC Government hîad not adopted thenu
policy of crowding the whole debate on the irrelevant and trivial matters that ougbt îot
Supplementary Esimnates. ractically on the to oecupy our attention.
wMole of the EstiE.ates-hiteninh.thegnmsta(ir.s
or ten days of the session. I have no doubt t i fave just taken the hon.
that thie Opposition would have been able gentherna'n to task as an old parliarnentarian,
to point out case after tase of the same as a former Finance silnister. and asone
kind. My lion. friend says that circu- of the foremost men in the Cabinet ir ithe
stances in thlscase nmade it hetter for the political ife of this eouptry-I arn quite wil-
Governrnent to enter into a private hirgain.ning e to pay hi that tribute, and t is an
WelI. there may be occasions lnwhieh this lonest and weartyone. fie cores down the
M i gt e1pleaded : but theimportane w of day before twe are to prorogue ad asks
the rule and the seeurity to the countryy us -tO adceptca priVate arrangement and to
carrying out the mIe. is so great and so pay $39000 o $40000 on it fortwo or three
paraniount. that 1 aniwinoined to think the years. *and lhe bas not even bad the yourtes.

oca sare verfem. if there are any at to say noBthing else ofh t n, to ay a single
aIl, n which sucli a wbolesonre rule srould papeewtan reference to tbe negotiations,

e violated. If the Ministry viohaîed it once the agree ent audthe contract onte Table.
on the phea that tiey thougiht it best, that Hfielas anexcuse to offer for -t, and I eave
is an argument thlat (an i hused n any the Fouse and the country to judge thetase. and it is being used very frequently vaelue of Ita fls excuse is pataenta
kiy n Mon. gentlemen opposite. I do not think wasttedhthe te of the House. and tha ithe
the on. gentleman ias geven us in this bas lot been ae to iay these papers and
cease ahy partelabeocasiosi whihoud enable that contraret on the Table. Suppose we
the h-buse to judge as to the pervice-the hay talked o re for sixty days upon utterly
quality of the vessels. the size of the ves- trivial subjeets, need that bave prevented
sels, and so on. hfron heayingthese papers on the Table

of the flouse?
Tbe MINISTER yF T hADE AN CO- But he niaes thes display f fire-woks

MERCE. I menMioned that they were 8.-toistrat the attention and give hlm a
5W tons earying capacity. and tbey will ver under whiech to retire. That was lothave and art sbe ed ery k requntly ralu of itm. His excuse is nha ewe hat

Syirn RICHARDe opposiQte.Idonttikwsethtiefte Hu.adtate
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all. He niight have slipped in between the pletely reversed, and the Estimates were
intervals of talk. lie might have even slipped brought down within ten days or a fort-
in when the talk was going on, and laid the. night after 'the opening of the session. My
papers on the Table telling us that they were 1 hon. triend can go through the records of
importint and asking our consideratlon of Parliament and the will find that for the
them. Wa have wasted the time of the last six years before the lion. gentlemen
House ? I deny and repel that statement came in that was -the rule lu this House.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have occupied just This gave members of the fHouse an oppor-
as much time as we have on this side. How tunity to get Into the discussion of the Esti-
bave we been treated as a Parliament? mates and the discussion of grievances early
How have we on this side been treated as in the session. How bas it been this year ?
an Opposition ? Seven days before this Par- Why, Sir, two-thirds of the whole sum that
liament was to meet, these precious gentle- hon. gentlemen have asked for had to be
men opposite made a private contract with voted atter the prorogation was in view,
Messrs. iMann & Mackenzie, made it in the, when members as I have said over and over
very face of the meeting of Parliament, again were either at their homes or so
calling for no tender. shutting out elegible anxious to go to their homes that there
men wilho would have tendered had they could be no fair criticism of these expendi-
known. guarding the doors so that no in- tures. And yet the bon. gentlemen opposite
forma-tion should get out and no prospective say that we have wasted the time; and
contractor could get in, except the favoured my hon. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright)
Mann & Mackenzie. And as part of this lias the poor excuse of getting a little angry
bargain they sought ito give away an im- ,and making this display of fire-works hop-
mense part of the country's domain, virtu- ing to be lost sight of in the temporary
ally saying to Parliament : We will do tiiis brilliancy that he ha.s created-only to be
in your very face and before your very exposed, because, as I have said, he could
eyes. but without consulting you. They have laid that agreement and eontract on
precipitated a long discussion upon that sub- the Table of ·the House in an interval of the
jet :nd hlley taunt us with wasting the discussion at any time.
tiie of the House because we discussed this The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-measure thoroughly. We discussed it so MERCE. I mentioned to the hon. gentlemanwell that throughout this country honest that the contract had n>t been concluded.Liberals and honest Conservatives alike con- Now. the hon. gentleman knows pe.rfectlydemn the course that these hon. gentlemen well that, until a contract is concluded,pursge. They came with a plea of starva- it is not parliamentary usuage to lay it ontion mu the Yukon district, and events have the Table of the House. Had it been con-proved that there lias been no starvation cluded I should at once have laid it on theand no prospect of it. They came with a Table.
plea of great difficulties amounting to revo-
lution in that country, and time bas failed Mr. FOSTER. There nust be an agree-
to justify what they said. They came with ment which is virtually the contract. The
a plea that no men but Messrs. Mann & hon. gentleman himself admitted that.
Mackenzie were capable of carrying out that The MINISTER OF TRADE AND 00M-
contract. and tbey have found since it was MERCE. I have not the slightest objection.
made known to the world that men in if the hon. gentleman wishes to hand him
every way equal to Manu & Mackenzie a copy of the draft contract which is underwere ready to undertake the work at half. consideration. But I must say to him that
yes. a·t one4tenth that of the cost to the I do not think bis memory. any more than
country that these gentlemen proposed. And mine, will furnish an instnce in which an
yet they say that we have trivially wasted Inehoate contract las been laid on the Table.
the time of the Flouse. What is the use
of going any further with the acts of the :Mr. POSTER. But will the hon. gentle-
hon. gentlemen'? A nd after this bas been man deny that the agreement is actually
tested by two and a half months 4)f time. the made in good fai'th and that this vote is
Government themselves have admitted that based upon it ?
their action was foolish ani unnecessa.rv! The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-that there was nothing lu their pleas of MERCE. 0f course, we would not bring
urgency-for ·they have not proposed any down a vote unless we had reason to be-
reasonaible scheme to take the place of the ,leve it would be carried out, and we do not
unreasonable scheme which they put be- inteud to pay more than the sum estimated.
fore this House in the early part of the But the hon. gentleman knows that, until
session. Why, !Mr. Chairman, I cannot find the contraet is signed by both parties It iswords prope.rly to express my feeling with not parliamen'tary custom nor would it 'be
regard to ·the way these hon. gentlemen have correct to lay It on the Table of the Hlouse.
treated this louse. Sir, in old times Esti-
mates were kept baek and were not gone; Mr. FOSTER. And the hon. gentleman
into until the Budget Speech had been de- (Sir Richard Oartwright) knows also .that
livered and the greater part of the session in the case of ocean con-tracts, l't bhas been
had passed. In ;my time all that was com-~ elaimed-I t!hink he himself has moved an
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amendment that the contract should not be
signed until it was presented to the House.1
This is not so important as a fast Une con-i
tract but it involves the same principle.
What are we voting on? We do not know
the conditions of the service or the strict-
ness with what is practically a contract is
drawn. We are asked to put a service into
operation without knowing any of these;
conditions. My hon. friend knows I am not'
criticising this in a spirit of unfairness, but
I do think that he has put himself in a
false position and he deserves to be roundly
seored for It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) and1
those associated with him seem to suffer1

My hon. friend always wants to talk of Mac-
kenzie & Mann, but we had better talk
steamship subsidies. The ex-Minister of
Finance gave us an exhibition of fireworks
based on the assumption that the contract
had not been submitted to Parliament. But
my hon. friend the Minister of rade and
Commerce disposed of all that when he
pointed out that the contract is fnot yet sign-
ed. The draft contract is now on the Table,
but it will give the hon. gentleman little
more information than he las already re-
eeived from the statement of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce. What does this item
say ? It declares : "For a direct fortnightly
steamship service between Montreal, Quebee
and Manchester, England, during the sum-
mer season, and between St. John, Halifax

from a very severe attack of Mackenzie & and Manchester during the winter season,
Mann on the brain. $38,933." Now, the hon. gentleman has, ln

addition to that, what the Minister of Tradedpr. FOSTER. Probably some disappoint- . and Commerce bas sald, that this is a con-
ed parties are suffering just as acutely. 'tract for the short period of three years, that

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There are the amount stated there, $38,933, Is equiva-
some disappointed parties ln the matter and lent to £8,000 sterling, that the steamers are
none more so than those who opposed the to have a carrying capacity o! 8,000 or 8,500
Mackenzie & Mann contract. Whether we tons, and a speed of not less than 12 knots.
undertake to discuss in this House the con- All these facts have been stated to the House,
struction of a fence or the granting of a and if they were repeated 15,000 trnes would
steamship subsidy, my hon. friend or some convey no more information than they now
of lis colleagues will drift back to this convey. The hon. gentleman tries to convey
question of Mackenzie & Man. the Impression, that there lias been some con-

The hon. gentleman and those associated cealment of information from the House.
with him have good reason for that. They There are several reasons why this contract
know the country is holding them responsi- should be made in the way It is now pro-
ble for what occurred. They know that the posed. When I was In England last year I
hon. gentlemen who opposed the Mackenzle was asked to visit the Manchester ship canal.
& Mana contract are bitterly regretting During my visit there I was waited upon by
the course they pursued, because they know a deputation of representative men in the
that the public opinion of this country Is town hall o Manchester, who were anxious
holding them responsible for the policy which to open up Canadian trade. They wanted to
ias prevented the proper opening up for this know if something could not be done to bring

yecar of the Yukon district. which is check- the products of Canada into that great centre
ng Canadian progress. whichi is diverting of the consuming masses of England. I was

the trade which should be done by the Cana- emuch impressed with the representations
dian people Into the hands of the people of that they made. Professor Robertson had
the United States ; and to-day the feeling of been over there a short Urne before, and given
flc Conservative party is that the Govern- them a great deal of information about the
ment should corne to their relief and do valuable agricultural resources of Canada,
something to pull them out of the hole into and of the value of Canadian trade. TLey
which they have placed themselves by their wanted to trade with Canada, they wanted to
course. But, Sir, the Government do not know about what had been done, they want-
propose to relieve them from the burden ed to know If we would not grant a steam-
the.v have taken upon themselves ; they ship subsidy. I told them that the Govern-
bave assumed the responsibility o! prevent ment of Canada was not ln the habit of look-
ing this great development of the interests ing around to find parties to whom to offer
of Canada ln the current year, they are tak- these subsidies, but tat if they lad any pro-
Ing the chances of the future. On them be posal, any scheme to submit, it would re-
the responsibility. and the country will hold ceive consideration. The promoters of the
them to aceount for it. Manchester ship canal thought that it was

better to establish a company over there.
Mr. MILLS. It Is all right. The ex-Minister of Finance said that many

Canadian companies would have been glad
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is not to undertake this business. As a matter of

all right, because, reading the Conservative fact, when the moment for decision came,
press from day to day, we find their organs we did make inquiries respecting Canadian
begging tis Government to come down with companies, and we had good reason to be-
a new Yukon Bill. But that is not the point. lieve that no Canadian company would

Mr. FOSTER.
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undertake to do the service for the We have had the Minister of Public Works
amount that we proposed. But I do not getting up and saying, Yes, it is a very good
hesitate in saying that even though we had thing to ask for tenders. It is the right
a Canadian company offering to do the thing, but in this case I did not do it. And
work, it is to the advantage of Canada that as I showed last session, the Minister of the
this contract should be given to this com- Interior, when he wants Indian supplies, in-
pany, because it is composed of Manchester stead of ealling for tenders, sends round cir-
people who are interested in the develop- culars to gentlemen ln Winnipeg to get
ment of trade. They will not have merely prices from them, as was done by the Min-
the interest of ordinary shareholders in a Ister of Trade and Commerce in the present
commercial company, but they will have the case. Now the Minister of Finance bas
additional interest of citizens of Manches- taunted the Opposition with being greatly
ter, because the corporation of the Manches- grieved that the Yukon Bill was defeated.
ter ship canal are largely interested in it He says the Conservative press throughout
through their representative men. These the country are saying : Would to God you
men have great knowledge of trade, and the would bring in another Yukon Bill. But, Sir,
distribution of products to the Manchester we know what occurred at the eaucus. We
population, and it is natural that this pro- know very well that the Government wanted
ject should have the sympathy of the lead- to bring in another Yukon Bill. and that
ing representatives of the Manchester peo- the party would not tolerate it. We know
ple. That is what we have accomplished by that the Minister of the Interior wanted to
this contract. I am satisfied that hon. force a Yukon Bill upon his party, but the
gentlemen will appreciate the value of these party from Ontario would not stand It. Sir,
considerations, and in doing so, they will in regard to the feeling throughout the
come to the conclusion that even if we had country respecting ithat Yukon Bill, let me
a Canadian company offering to do the work, say there never was a policy of a Govern-
it would still be to the advanitage of the ment repudiated so strongly, or in regard to
trade of Canada to accept the proposal that whieh the sense of reprobation remained so
has been made to us by these Manchester strong. and will remain so long, as in regard
gentlemen. ito that patent imposture called the Yukon

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Miister of Trade Bill of my hon. friend the Minister of the In-
and Commerce apologized for what he did, terior. And yet my hon. friend the Minister
but the Minister of Finance triumphs in it. of Trade and Commerce endures it all. What
The Minister of Trade and Commerce says man ever stood up for eeonomy, what man
that the proper thing is to ask for tenders, ever p roer the eouenditure-
and he excuses hlimself for not doing so.what man ever inisted that it could be re-
But, Sir, as he sometimes makes classical duced, as he did ? And now we find hlm with
references, his position is that o! a Latin bloated estimates and bloated expenditures

but such as this country has never witnessed be-writer, Ovid, not remarkable for gravity, foebnuttr:estsl htMiity h
rather for levity : Video meliora proboque fore, and rthere he sits in that Ministry, the
Deteriora sequor. I will translate that forblind Sampson toiling for the Philistines.
the benelit of lon. gentleman opposite : " oHe is no longer the man who used to be on
see and approve the good, and I follow the this side of the House, because he now gets
bad, or the less good." That is the position Up and gives the weight of such waning au-

thority as belongs to him, to cover the mis-,Fhrlionil thii QQ-Qin n tho ht
g ,ur5s Liis otzei ol eu j'. alsberof Trade and Commerce. No man sees more

clearly than he does what is the true course
for a Government to take. He was telling
(the Conservative Government for seventeen
years what is the true course to take on
this very point, emphaslzing the necessity
of asking for tenders. But the moment he
gets into office he goes back on it all. It is
not In the Department of Trade and Com-
merce alone that we find this same back-
ward policy, but ln the Department of Pub-
lie Works and ln the Department of the In-
terlor. We find the Minister of the Interior,
as Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
not calling for tenders but sending round
circulars.

The PRIME MINISTER. You are going
to have a law clerk in Regina now.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes. his very obedient ser-
vant. But the law clerk of Regina will not
exercise any censorlous surveillance on bis
conduet in this respect. What I objeet to is
giving out public works without tenders.

deeds of the men whom ihe despises in bis
heart. Take my right hou. friend the leader
of the House and the Government, and for
whom, so long as he led the Opposition, I
had the greatest honour and regard.

Some hon. iMEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. Hon. gentlemen opposite

cheer. If my honour and regard are not
the same for hlim, it is fnot because he bas
crossed the floor of this Chamber, but
because he ihas abandoned the principles he
advocated when on this side of the House,
and it is because of the extraordinary and
painful circumstance that he has gone
through the length and breadth of the coun-
try making promises which le does not be-
gin to implement now 'that he is in power.
He came to the North-west Territories and
made promises le knew very well be never
intended to carry out. We have 'beard a
great deal of the great Napoleon and the
young Napoleon of Canada this session, and
Napoleon seerms 'to be the god of the idolatry
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of one side of this House. When Napoleon 1 know that the suecess of hon. gentlemen op-
going to Italy reached Lombardy he address- 1 posite !was partially due to Dalton Me-
ed the people, and said : " Nations of Italy i Carthy. and the promise made by the Min-
I corne to break your eliains." Wheu lie left ister of the 1Interior, as well as the state-
Italy the chains werc rivetted around the ment of :the Minister of Agriculture at
Italian nlat.ions as lley had never been be-| Moosomin, and the statement made by the
fore. So the riglit hon. gentleman came up j right hoa. Prime Minister at Winnipeg. all
like his great fellow-countryman to the were to the effect that Ithe farmers of the
North-west 'Territories, and 'told ·the farmersi North-west would obtain free implements.
that he was going to break their cha.ins, and Have they got them ? Sir, the Ministry is
yet lie has been two years in power and the leprous with dissimulation. A book was
chains, whieh he -said bound theni in slaveryl published some ears ago in London by a
of the samîie kind is that which bound the :man of genius, and there is a character in
southern slaves of the United States, are ?the book-the hero .indeed-representel as
clanking ou their ankles and wrists to-day the enbodimuent of tie young Appollo. A
as sorely as wlen lie caime there great painter paints this man. and liere he
and proclaimed that it was his mission stands as the embodiment of youth and
to manumit them. Is there any promise he power; and this nman becomes dissipated
bas kept ? He went to St. Roch and pro- and falls lower and lower muorally. and in
mised a better Remedial Bill than that of this book le is representel as sending up a
the leader of the Opposition. He never prayer that however inuel he imight berone
attempted to carry ont that promise. He deteriorated it would not be seen li îhim,
made a promise to the bishops of his church but that the natural result of dissipation
in Quebec, but he did not implement it. Ant would appear i 'the picture that all the
wlien they imurmured lie sent to 'the Vatican vices vouli 1he there. le at last puits away
to get authority ·to muzzle them. and when the picture. and when after lie lias become
Lie prepared a memorandum and was after- lower ant lower. still retaining the Appollo
wa.rds cotfrontedi with it and with lis leters look of 'beauty and charnm whici was native
to Cardinals, lie gave an evasive reply and to hlm. lie goes one day into the attie wliere
alnost totally denied the preparation of the he lad hid the picture. and looking on the

iemorandumîn. habsolutely that lie lad any- lineanients which showed the moral fall of
'thinxg to do with sendinug it to Roue. al- whiich he had been the subjeet. the height
thougi it would have been no use anywhere and depth or which were portrayed in the
except at the Vatican. and that it ever emta- liaggard lineametrts and degradel outline.
nated fr.om him. It is painful lto me. as a he was so comipletely overcoie that lie put
pa:triotic Canadian. under any circumîstances an etd to his life. i cannot hîelp seeing in
1to refer to such conduet o.n th-e part of the .the speeches and othlerwise traces of the de-
Government as we have to conplain o. For generation of this Governmlent in the right
a man h.igly cultured. whomlin for many lion. genteman himself. And althogli I do
years I helti ini honour and re;ard, to act in not cons.ider that tCe Governmnent will arrive
the way iniwhichimliy urig iht lion. friend bas at the denouement depited in that hook
acted is a llatter peculiarly paiiful. The and put an end to its own existence. I do
hion.. gentleman libehind hinm is in a different anticipa>te that an outraged country. a coun-
position. le is ai prfessed handit. try which las been bamboozled. will. or elsce

it would have fallen as low as the Italian
The PRIMIE MINISTER. Order. nations at the tite of lachiaavelli. will

fi il <*it.' iuil !Il p~oweriwh<> sa V hick
Mr. DAVIN. If the expression is out of! hing and do tlie (ther : thai an indignant

order, I will wi-thdraw it as far as it can be ople. whether soon or late. and cone it
witrawn. As a. nother of dukes said wlien late or come it fast. it mustcorne. iill seep
sle' came out of a. shop in Chîeapside andi away from power this Governnient on ac-
found lier oahman tighting with a toughi :ount o! ils-tergiversations. andin dolug
What are you tighting over " ? Theoatrumliaan
told lier. muentioning a word I will not repeat :onour. but it wi11 I 'hope be the means of
"Because lhe called your ladyship a--- inauguraig a government hat111lave
Whereupou Nell G(wynne said : You fool. If iiinen who will('lialiengethe resIet,
you figlit with every onte who calls Ie that dmiration anti onfidence of the counîrv.
name. you will have ·to fight all London." The PRIME MNISTER. 3y ho. friend
Whether I use the word or not, I am afraid
the ·thing is attributed to the Minister of! will be ineluded. o! course.
Publie Works all over this country. The '-r. DAVIN.'My lion. friend says 1 shal
young Napoleon who is Minister of the in- be included. I throw personal ambition to
terior, also made promises. At Moosomin the winds ; my course !n this House shows I
he promised zto give the No.rth-west impie- have not beeà a man actuateçl by personal
ments free of duty. What 'had we at ambition. If I were, I woult have taken a
Brandon, when he was engineering the fight
for my la1te friend. Daiton McCarty ? Hed neIa igt in
had huils placafrded( all over' the townl :V ote îefrur gis i w oennn
for iMcCarthy and f ree implements." We at -sspottsretreb I il

noMrlraeDeAiVpwrIhoNy.n



bon. gentleman who 'is now leading the Gov- Mr. FOSTDR. 'And we have the flim-
ernment- flammero on the other side.

The PRIME 'MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. I pointed over to the right
hon. leader of the then Government and
said : " I know the map of Canada as well
as any one, and I know that the road I take
does not lead to p.referment."1 I preferred to
do what the North-west wanted, and what I
did remains, rather than take the course
which would have subserved towards my
own ambition, if I 'had any. What I did at-
tests the fact that I am not actuated by per-*
sonal ambition, or that, if I be, it is sub-
merged beneath my loyalty to the country
and my loyalty to the North-west, so that I
can safely say my guiding star is my love of
Canada. I can say of Canada, as a Kingston
poet sung:

For love or fame, or whatever it be,
I give the wine of my life to thee.

And now let me point out to the right hon.
gentleman something he did to extend this
session. He adjourned the House from Feb-
ruary 22 to March 1 to play into the hands
of the local government of Ontarlo. Yet for-
sooth we are taunted with taking up the
Uie of the House. I may say here that the
Opposition have aoted in a too generous way
-I do not know what their motive was-
in allowing the Estimates to pass. The
Estimates for 1898-99 were scamped ai-
though you find dn regard to some
-items that they are nearly as large as
those in the Main Estimates. I say these Es-
timates are being scampered through too
rapidly, because there l hardly one of them
in which there is not an irregularity such as
we are dealing with now, and hardly one
of the large ones that do not suggest sus-
picions that we should discuss and probe.
Mr. Chairman, It is so long since I troubled
the House at any length that ¶ probably
have forgotten the way to address it, but I
cannot without a protest see the extraordin-
ary exhibition that we had, first of all, -apo-
logy from the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, and then that kind of mock Qheroics
in which the Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
ing) can Indulge with a good deal of grace
and a kind of facile indignation which is not
without being amusing. In fact it gives
you the idea of something, I will not say In-
finitely small, inspired by a sense of some-
thing infinitely great, and exploding under
an extraordinary and unaccustomed pres-
sure.

Mr. CASEY. To-day we have been already
treated--

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). To a trip to
Coontown.

Mr. CASEY. Well, that is not the phrase
I was going to use, but iI think it is very
appropriate. .

Mr. CASEY. I was going to say that we
have been treated to our daily fricasee of
thrice-stewed albsurdities. Now, there are in
this fricasee which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) is so clever at concocting, several in-
gredients which tickle the palate occasional-
ly, but when we have It three or four times
a day and every day, and spread out at such
length, and width and depth-

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Oh, no, not depth.
Mr. OASBY. Not depth ; then " height"

of absurdity. When we have it served up lin
this way and so frequently it becomes sim-
ply nauseating. I was once at a watering
place where there were two rival boarding
houses and each of those had its own little
steam yacht iwhich ran on the watern of
the bay. The boarders of one house com-
posed a little poem, which they used to sing
to the others when they met, to the air of,
" There is a happy land far, far away," an air
which my hon. friend from Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) may have heard in his youth, and
the poem ran, thus:

I know of a boarding-house, four miles away,
Where they make onion hash three times a day.
Oh how the boarders yell when they hear the

dinner bell,
Oh, how the onions smell-four miles away.

I simply rose to say that this touehing little
poem always recurs to my mind when I
hear my hon. friend from Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) making his dailly speeches to this
House.

Mr. POPE. May I now, Mr. Deputy Speaker,
be permitted to refer to the question actually
under discussion. I am inclined to agree
with the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
when he states that Manchester is a great
centre for the consumption of Canadian pro-
ducts, and one that we should make a legi-
timate effort to reach ; but of course the
Minister recognizes that we have been al-
ready shipping all sorts of comnodities to
that market. The ship canal people are de-
sirous of bringing trade over their ship
canal, but it has not been a paying invest-
ment and on there part there is an effort to
secure trade which warrants them in coming
to COanada with that object in view. They
are very largely Manchester people who are
interested, and as the Minister says, that
no doubt may redound to our benefit if we
can bring them into an arrangement with
us. But, Sir, the only benefit that I can see
which we can derive from subsidizing this
line of steamers between Canada and Man-
chester, is that we should have equal rates
between Canada and Manchester, with the
rates which now exist between COanada and
Li-verpool. For Instance, we can always
ship lumber to Manchester, but the difficulty
we had to meet in the past was that we had
to pay two shillings and six pence, or three
shillings a standard more to Mianchester
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than we paid to Liverpool. If we are going gentlemen should understand, and it is one
to give noney towards the establishment of whicli was a very grcat inducemuent, along
a direct line of steamers between Canada with others, to us to enter into this con-
and Manchester. it is well that the Govern- tract. I need lnot a.rain point out to the
n.ent-if they have not done so up to the, hon. gentleman (Mr. Pope) that Manchester
present, and we do not know they have, be- is the centre of one of the greatest con-
cause the details are not before us-it is well suning poI)ulaîions in England, and that
that the tovernnent should take into con- the miarkets of Manchester have the reputa-
sideration the equalization of rates, and tion of payiag better prices for food pro-
make an arrangement with the steamship diuets of good quality than the markets in
company, that the rates that shaH be charged aiy other part of the old country. By rea-
on Canadian produets from Canada to Man- son of our connecti>n with this company.
chester shall at least be not more than the which is composed of men specially interest-
rates charged from Canada to Liver- ed in the Manchester trade. w'à believe that
pool. In that way we will re- we will be able to reach these markets to
ceive a benetit from the establish- better advantage than by any other nieans.
ment of a direct line of steamers, in our I would point out also that in my own
being able to place our Canadian products departmiental investigations as to the piac-
in the Manchester market as ehea.ply as we: ing of our products on the English market,
can now in the Liverpool market. If we are one of the greatest difficulties we have had
paying for the privilege by this subsidy, it to contend with is the fiing of suitable
Is only fair that the Goverument should press and safe consignees for our Canadian
this matter on the contracting steamship shippers, and I trust that. by reason of hav-
comupany. and for two reasons I do not ing a large number of the leading merchant
think the Government will have much diffi- houises alid business men of Manchester in-
culty iu accomplishing that. In the first terested In this enterprise. we will be able
place, the competition between the city of to make arrangements by which we will
Manchester and the city of Liverpool, the be able3 to get the names and secure con-
rival jealousy, if you like to call it, between nections with consignees in England for cur
these two great centres, is so strong that it exports from Canada. This is one of the
will come to the assistance of the Govern- things which .1 propose to look into very
nient in making this arrangement, and the carefully when I go to England, for i be-
fact that the shIp canal people are very an- lieve it is in the interests of our shippers
xious to increase their traffie through the here that we should make some such ar-
canal, and if possible get it on a paying rangements. II am satisfied that the en-
hasis. is another important factor In that couragenent of the trade in our export
direction. While I believe In the establIsh-' food produets to England will be of the
ment of this line I would press upon the best possible kind, by reason of this ar-
Government to use their efforts to secure us rangement to secure a direct line of Man-
some privileges in the way of reduced freight chester. which is in the heart of ·the great
rates on the produets we ship. consuming district.

Mr. HUGHES. When the Minister goes
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. to the old country, I would suggest that heFisher). I wish to draw the attention of should visit the city of Belfast and look into

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Pope) and of the the question of our beIng permitted to ship
House, to the faet that " entering into Canadian cattle to that market for the pur-
this contract -with this company who are pose of slaughter. Has anything been done
themselves interested lu the Manchester in that connection recently? That is of
trade, and who are composed largely of gen- even more Importance to the cattie trade,
tlemen who are interested specially in the because I believe that Manchester is not a
shlip canal, that In Itself Is a guarantee that port of slaughter.
the freight rates to Manchester will be
made so as to compete to advantage with The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
the rates to Liverpool. Furthermore, In the Yes, it is.
submission to us of a lst of through freight Mr.,HUGHES. TIen, why not Belfast?
rates from anadian points to places near
Manchester over the dIfferent raillroad lines The -thLho. getFean3rICughes
centreing at the terminus of the Manchester Sloe the ho. entle or, Hghes)
ShIp 0anal, we have the assurance that bNi termattreup beoro, o[ ha e
tbese througb freight rates, by reason of clved further Iorespand r he
on arrangement which the corporation and cigh conslone bEnbasdad the
the city of Manchester, and the ship canal commuitis dolch heas had wlth the
people have made with the various railway home arrangmet lead ade spps
companies, the rates will lbe less from Canta-hat ny arrangemet
dian points ro other points In the neigh-
bourhood of Manchester, than the empet- Mr. HUGHES. uthe Minister looks t
Ing rates would be were the good to be the matter wheu leIover theze, le wll
landed at Lverpool. This is a Very 1w- find that the objecm-ons are Merely senti-

prtant point;.ItHUGHEe.wThen, whywenotbonelmental

Sicete.on enleaO(r.Hghs
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1 and I am disposed to think that he could
shall look into the matter. have done that and accomplished his pur-

Mr. POE. Do 1 understand the 'Min- pose just as well. If this corporation ad

ister to say that special freight arrange- aseras i tescom titienrwoueces-
ments are made with regard to points Sarlly havé been influeuced by these con-
around Manchester, but that it is not em- sideratlans, and, therefore, it stoxd ln a
bodied ln the contraet ? first-class position te compete in publicecom-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It petition with any other company. I do not
is not in the contract. doubt for a moment that this line will be

a thorough line. I could not think thatMr. POPE. lias the Government made. this company would Ùuild ships or run a
any effort to Insert In the contract that the this company would buid si or r
freight rates between Canada and MIan- line which -would ¶not bie first-class in every
chester over these Uines shale at least respect. What are the penalties for non-

performance of eontract, and how are theequal to the rates existing with regard to subsidies to be paid?
LiverpoolT?

AGICULTThe MINISTER F TRADE AND OM-The MINISTER 0F MERCE. The subsidies are to be paid atThere is nothing in the contract about that. the rate of $8000 per annum, in quarterly
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Instalments-the first on the 30th day of the

MERCE. We are negotiating for the right month of September next, and at the end
to fix the maximum freight rates, and we of each three months thereafter.
have been assured that they will not exceed Mr. FOSTER. Will the vessels carrythose to Liverpool. mails ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICUTURE. The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
Contracts with the steamship companies MERCE. It Is net likely that mails will
generally give us power to deal with the be sent by these boats. Of course, thé pay-
rates. 'ments are made upon the company perform-

Mr,.POSTER. HIow long Is thls agree- Ing the stipulations of the contract as to
ment te last ? freight rates and regular sailing.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Three years, we expect, but we
are not asking Parliament to make it three
years. We are only asking Parliament to
make it for one year.

Mr. FOSTER. Are these steamers owned
by the corporation of the city of Manches-
ter ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They are In process of construe-
tion. Tihey are being built speclally for this
line by the corporation of the Manchester
Steamship Company.

MUr. FOSTER. That is a private corpor-
ation; It is not the municipal corporation?

The 'MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No, but the city corporation are
interested In it.

Mr. FOSTER. In the criticism I made,
I want my hon. friend to understand, that
I arm not opposed to opening up communica-
tion with Manchester. I have not said that,
and I do not want that idea to go abroad.
My criticism was entirely on the Une of
making an agreement In this private way
without callIng for tenders or obtaining com-
petton with other steamship companies.
It may be that the hon. gentleman would
not have got to enter that competition Cana-
dian companies that would have performed
the service any more cbeaply than this
company ; but he would have kept intact
the very Important prineiple of invting
publie competitlon and giving every one an
equal chance, if he had called for tenders,

'Mr. FOSTER. Are they to make an aver-
age of 12 knots ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They are to be capable of steam-
ing 12 knots, but ·that is not made Imperative
upon them.

Mr. POSTER. There is no condition as
to rate of speed at all ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This being almost purely a freight
line, I do not think we shall be able to ob-
tain that condition.

Mr. FOSTER. I should think it would
not be wise to enter Into a contract, at this
period of freight competition, without con-
tracting for a fair rate of speed. If yon
leave that entirely to the company, I do
not thInk that Is satisfactory. A freight
line running from this country to Manches-
ter, to the largest eonsuming population,
with the exception of London, and maybe
without that exception, in Great Britain, I
should think It would carry classes of frelght
In the dellvery of which speed would count
as a factor ; and I should hope that the
contract Is not silent as to the time within
which the vessels should make this voyage.
lu the West India contract the speed was
not to be less than 11 knots.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. As a matter of fact, the vessels
did not perform It

Mr. FOSTER. That la net the fault of
the contract. The contract stipulated that
they should make a certain rate of speed.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- gentlemen wtho came over here to negotlate
MERCE. I think the contract does nut with us on this subject are men of consider-
go quite so far as that. All I can say in able position, and they were desirous for
respect of that is this : I tbink the hon. their own sakes of carrying out the arrange-
gentleman will find that this particular ments in the best possible manner. Their
company will do their very best to render work for the first two or three years will
a good service. He knows that in such probably be conducted at a loss. Inciden-
contracts we are not always able to secure tally they are to obtain a contract from the
matters of that kind. As to the prices paid. Manchester Ship Canal Company that the
compared wiith prices paid for other ser- vessels engaged in this service shall have
vices of a like nature. these people are giving the use of that canal f ree of ship dues, and
us a very good service for the amount we that free towage shall be given to the com-
are paying. pany when required-which is an important

Mr. FOSTER. What time is the service c and equals a large part of our
to commenceusiy. mention that in order that the

tocomme ?Housemay understand this is not ail give
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- on our side. The Manchester Canal Com-

MERCE. On the lst of July. pany are subnitting to considerable sacri-
Mr. COCHRANE. I am thoroughly in s in granting these concessions.

accord with the Minister in developing a 31r. POPE. With regard to the ship canal,
trade with Manchester; but I think it would is there any refrigerator accommodation
be a mistake to give a large subvention to î close to the docks'
a steamship company that would not agree T MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
to perform the service across the Atlantic MERTE. uIndertand that there is magnii-
in a reasonable time. The Mnister knows cent acconmmodation.
that we are trying to develop a trade In
peaches, pears and grapes from the western The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The best
portion of Ontario, and this would require uin the world.
a reasonably fast service. My opinion bas The MINOIER OF TRADE AND COM-always been that wihere you have a slow MIERCE. Tie corporation of Manchester
service you should get a much lower rate, ;have eeu at extraordinary pains to havebecause if there is not a fair amount of elevators and proper warehouses constructedspeed. I do not think the good we expect for tlie reception of goods carried in refri-wIll be accomplished. If you do not keep rerators, and that was one reason. and anthe company up to a certain rate of speed, m

'is it ot likly 1)u tlilIi tlierwiai t haxin - .t.at intlueniced 'us
is it flot likely bu-t that they will be lax ~ini dealing witlh them. I think the facilitiesthe tie they will eross the Atlantie .?i 'lanchester are quite exceptionaly good,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. andti the hîon. gentlemen will understand how
On ·these liners, as the hon. membef will xi tant this is. because the ships will
probably remember, we have already made sail alongside the wharfs or docks where
provision for cold storage accommodation. warehouses for cold storage and other pur-
In discussing this matter of the speed of >Potses are erected, there will be very little
freight vessels with the shippers, I found risk of injury in transferri»g our goods from
that regularity and assurance that the ves- one to the other. i regard that as of very
sels would start at a certain date is rather considerable moment, because in that way
more important than actual speed. The we eseape the damage which has of!ten re-
shippers want to know when their goods sulted in the transfer froni the Liverpool
will go. rather than that they will occupy docks to the various railway stations to
a day less or a day more in the passage. whichî our goods are transported. And I
But I do not deny' thait speed is an advan- know from experience that there is no popu-
tage, and I think the company themselves iatioi on the fface of the earth, probably,
will be interested in carrying the goods as unless it be the great Atlantie cities of the
quickly as possible so as to make as many United States, who are likely to be of such
trips as possible. large consumers of the best class of eat-

.s p.eables that we are in the habit of exportingMr. POPE. Oan the Minister give us as the population around 'Manchesterinformation as to the space provided for
cold storage, and whether the contract pro- Mr. POPE. The great space about the
vides for an Increase In the rate for goods canal offers special facilities for construct-
carried In cold storage ? 1mg these buildings, but i did not know

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM whether the buildings existed or not. Of
MERCE. What we are asking for is this- (ourse. t s absolutely important that these

gre sor o o eaving the ships should go intoswh »rlrgerator space and Tefrigrior1 coîd storage at once.
appliances as the Minister may from time1
to time require. Of course, we wll not use TheO FNISTER O AGRICULTURE.
this money whieh fthe House entrusts to us There is cold storage in conection with thewithout endeavouring to obtadn the very docks. and there is a very large elevator,best terms we can. I may say that the equlpped In the most modern style. The

Mr. FOSTER.
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company that built the elevator engaged a up by the Minister and the whole question
competent coustructor fron Chlcago, one passed without anything being done.
who tloroughly understood the best and T
most modern details in connection with aTue MIS R T n te aNDeso-
large elevator. This elevator, I think, bas a MERCE. There was no vote last session.
capacity of a million bushels. Mr. MARTIN. But the question was un-

Mr. MARTIN. I wish to call the attention der discussion.
of the Minister to the item which was re- The MINISTEIL OF AGRICULTURE.
cently passed. I did not catch the explana- 'Te hon. gentleman will notice that last
tion he made, if there was one. I would year there was no vote on account of a sub-
like to inow if the contract has been en-' sidy. There was simply an effort on my
tered imuo for this proposed steamship Com- part to obtain a vessel fitted with cold
unica :ion with Prince Edward Island. I storage. This year, in consequence of the

would aie to know the date of the first pro- work of last year, we put in a vote for a
posed trip, the name of the contractor. if vessel that would undertake the service,
there is a contractor, the amount proposed and we believe we shall be able to accom-
to be given, and the number of trips it is plish that object.
11t->I-)os(l h ike. Mr. MARTIN. I thouglit tenders were

Tie MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. At eatlled for and that the Minister had suc-
the present time I an in communication eeded y
with ihiree parties, Messrs. Furness, Witty 'U. OSIER. Why did not my hon. frienc
& Co.. of IHalifax. Messrs. Musgrave & Co.,ca
of Halifax, and Mr. J. W. Carmiclhael, ofSo
New Glasgow. I hope to make an arrange-ag
nent wit one of these houses for a steamer

that~vi1 inke egulr tips momPric hooses, audi naking these offer.s. lie eau-thiat willi make regular trips from P"rine l
1 us't lhave -the knowled,,,e to enable hilm toEdward Island to England. It is expectedo

that the ship) will be ab-.lle -to make aboutwriet eybd %oal-,thveuin
live trips in the season. The proposal iskauterestlu tendering for this service. It
that the $5,0X0 )he paid for these five trips; ;tirteasif hourseo t n opposter-
and. in addition. I an offering them the,'
usual arrangement for cold storage-that isj dlg n lOMi Th a
in three years I will pay half the expenses

'~ torgefachiteswill flot plead that. What eau li e lis rea-necessary to put in cold storage facilities.os for nott publ the benet
I have been in communication with these
three parties and have been urging themi
very strongly to carry out the scheme, andn
I trust and believe that within the next :1il the parties. W
week or two one or the other will have ac- asking pbhicly fostenders
cepted the conditions and made the arrange-
ment. 'n TheMINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

Mr. FOSTER. as my on. Theo. gentleman (Mr. oster) is etirely
Fisher) not called for tenders for this ser-e san
vice tirms 1bave entioned are not in any sensevicefrien ds of mine, and, so far as I know, Most

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No. oftlem are not friends of this Government
I have been in communication with every or this Party. The firm of Furness, Witty
ship-owning firm that would be at all likely&Company are not Liberals. Musgrave
to undertake it. I have communicated with1Company are not Liberals. Mr. Carmichael,
the several Montreal and other firms and it is true, is a Liberal. But le is a large
asked if they would undertake the service, p-owner and One who might be looked
but received no satisfactory replies except to to undertake sucl a contract asthis.In
from the three I have mentioned. and they Montreal the shipping firms there knew that
have said they would try and meet our r- this offer was being made.
quirements. The first one that puts In an
acceptance will get the contract ; so that is
practically calling for tenders.

Mr. 3A«RTIN. I must say that the ex-
planation Is very unsatisfactory indeed.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The item the
hon. gentleman has been diseussing has been
passed.

Mr. MARTIN. But there was no .discus-
sion, Mr. Chairman. It was passed so
quickly that I had no opportunity to ask a
question. Last year this question was taken

241

Mr. FOSTER. How did they know ?
The MINISTER 0FO AGRICULTURE.

Because they were communicated with.
Mr. POSTER. Did the hon. gentleman

communicate with ail ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

We communicated wlth the Elder-Demp-
ster line, the Allans, the DomnIon Ulne and
the Thompson line.

Mr. POSTER. Is my bon. friend going to
adopt the rule of simply asking for tenders

REVISED EDITION.
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for tiese publie services by any private let- few days ago-because, lie says, he was not
ters he mîiay chooose to write ? aware tha he could get a vote for $5,O0i)

. . until a few days ago.
The MINISTIlAt 0F, AGRICULTURE. ni ewdy gThe H NISTER F AG1ICL Lf LRE.It wa-s his business to be a ware, it was

Wllîen a- case of urgency like ihis arises- 1lsbUIeS1 i aae twaaa o r y tforthe Government not to treat Parlia-
Mr. FOSTER. But wliy is it a case of ment as if it were simply a register of their

urgency-- votes. But lie is there for the purpose,
Le assumes office with the intention, cer-

The MINISTER 01. AGt L L1 I..URtA*., .r
T.e MnI1 . . -i taily with the obligation. to consider tliese

If the hon. gentleman wil sit down IW things and to give the result of his con-
answer him. siderations to Parliament. Why coull lie

Mr. FOSTER. I want the lon. gentie- not have Put it in the first estimate as well
nan to answer the questîou. 11s ile last ? The excuse is a most silIy

The MINISTER OF AýRICULTUR. euse, as if lie antei not to give it to
The lion. gentleman has nt riglh to inter- Pue)liC tender l order to get an excuse of

.>ur:lency, and so ie does lot put an item
rupt me. 1 will answer him if lie will sitinhE mtuiaf dy g, and
down. inu, r1r2 Esit-Imtes until a tèw days ago. andidon·ten comtes down nd says lie kept the

Mr. FOSTERT. lie Minister is there to be item out of the Estimaes until a few- days
interrupted by questions. ago. and therefore it was urgent. WIere

Tlie \NSTR F A. is the plea of urgency for not putting ad-

1 -n reidy to answertheuestion-tmnts m Che pa.pers an asking for
i tenders tu put in at tli end of the year ?

Mr. FOSTER. hIle Minister is there for H.ere is another gross and unnecessary io-
no other purpose, aud my hon. friend wvill lation of the principle Of calliug for tenders.

ot mlake anything by- fMy hon. friend is carrying oui what Itle
Mr. DlEP>UTY SPEAKER. The hon. Min- rest of the Ministers are (oing. but le is

ister of Agriculture ias Ile floor. givi; a mure silly excuse. He is not
nearly so frank as the Minister of Publie

Mr. FOSTEL. Whlat I want iny hon. Works, who gives as the reason thaît lhe
friend to do is o auswer what is this ques- wants to peddle patronage to his friends,
tion of urgenlcy* and11 foi' the sake of doing that, lie gives it

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURU. out by private contract. But he is bold
When the hon. gentieman (-%r. jFoster) enougliand ionest enougi. f you can eall
chooses to Sit down, i wili answer him ; that honesty, to get up on his legs and say
but until he dues, I will not. lie will get
no answer fruin me if he chooses to insist,
upoun this nethod or discussion. Thie hon.
gentleman spoke a Iew moments ago about
urgeney There could be no offer made until,
we knew there was going tu be an itein out
this kind put in tle Estimates. It was not
put in the main Estimates, but it has been
put ln the Supplenentary Estimates, and
from that time until the present time there
has been great urgency. lu consequence of
our not being able to put this through with-
out à subsidy, we had to leave Prince Ed-
ward Island without cold storage facilities
for the whole of last season. We found that
we were going to be able to ask Parliament
to give a subsidy of $,O0, and so decided
upon it a few weeks ago. We wish to have
this service commence in the month of June.
as it is in the interests of Prince Edward
Island and of the country generally that
there should be no delay in the establish-
ment of tihis cold storage service.

Mr. FOSTER. My lon. friend has given
the most silly excuse I ever heard a Minister
give for refusing to follow the principle of
publie tender. He says that last year this
question was brouglht to his attention and
the matter was taken into consideration.
And that is the Minister's excuse for not
giving this out for tender. Urgency. How
did the urgeucy arise ? Because he did
not put the sum into the Estimates until a

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the conduet of
the Minister of Agriculture tow-ards the

Smenmber for York (Mr. Foster). approaching
as it does to insolence, is not to be com-
Imended in this IH'use by any member. The.
Minisers appear to think that private mem-
bers ishould get no consideration now. and
the Minister of Agriculture seems to think
that lie is lord of the country. and that when
lhe gets on his feet, everything else must
drop. He is there to answer questions.
The member for York asked a pertinent
question, relative to the very matter, and
the Minister of Agricul-ture. in his arbi-
trary style, demanded him to si-t down. and
would not hear the question to which an
answer was desired. I think lie might easily
nend bis manners in this House, and he
would find that he would get along a good
deal better. Now, as to the subject-mat-
ter of this appropriation, it is just an ex-
ample of the unpreparedness of the Depar-t-
ment of Agriculture. The Minister knows
last summer that lie had not time to do
this. Wlat was he doing ever since? ?He
says this service must commence in June.
it is the 10th of lune now. Before the
Supplementary Es;timates came before the
Flouse. 'why could he not have gone into
that when the Estimates were beIng pre-
pared last January ? He knew It w-as ne-
messary to call for tenders and have them
ready prlor to brInging the matter in a pub-
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lie manner before the consideration of the
House. None of these things were done.
But at the last moment he violates the
sound principle of asking for public com-
petition, for which in his case there was no
excuse or for adopting the course that he
did. The country, I can tell the hon. gen-
tleman, will not look with satisfaction at
such a slipshod way of doing the business
of -the Agriculture Department.

Resolutions to be reported.

ADJOURNMENT-CROW'S NEST PASS
RAILWAY.

The PRIME MINISTER niovedi that the
House do now adjourn.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the IHouse ad-
journs I want to call the attention of the
Minister of Publie Works to the fact that
there is an unexplained matter with refer-
enee to J. B Charleson's connection. now
undoubted. and for a long lime whilst an
oiticer of the Publie Works Departnent.
with the hiring and despatching and pay-
ment of men for the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
wiy. I do not ask for an answer now. I
will bring it up this afternoon.

Motion agreed to. and the House adjournî-
Cd at 1 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

Second Sitting.

Fao.ty, 10th June, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

LOUIS GATIEN.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Davin) asked,
Why was Louis Gatien, ex-postmaster at Marie-

ville, P.Q., dismissed ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

Ioek). 3r. Louis Gatien was removed from
the postmastership of Marieville, county
Rouville. because of the unsatisfactory situ-
ation aud management of the post office
while under his charge, as shown by the re-
port of the post office inspector on the case.

STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH GASPE

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Davin) asked,
1. Have the Government promised any subsidy

to a Une of steamers or to any company or per-
2411

son for a Une of steamers to run between Mont-,
real, Quebec and ports in the county of Gaspé ?

2. If so, te what company, person or persons?
3. What Is the amount of said subsidy?
The MIXISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). No such
subsidy as is referred to in the question has
been promisei. A subsidy bas been voted
already for a line of steamers from Quebec
to Gaspé.

OHAS. E. HOUDE.

Mr. MARCO VTE (by Mr. Hughes) asked,
1. Has Charles Ed. Houde, postmaster of St.

Célestin, county of Nicolet, been dismissed ?
2. If so, at whose request and by whose influ-

ence?
Forwhat reason ?

4. Was an inquiry made ?
5. What was its nature ?
6. Who has succeeded him ?
d. By whose influence and at whose request ?
8. Is the successor solvent ?
9. Who are his sureties ?
10. Has a petition of ail the citizens and prin-

eipal persons of the place been received, asking
that Mr. Houde be retained in the position, on
account of having always done his duty ?

'le POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr Mu-
~ock). Th answer to the first question is

yes. The answer to the other questions, ex-
eept No. 10, is : that it appeared on evidence
that was considered conelusive that the post-
imaster had actively identified himself with
party polities and was an active political
partisan. It also appeared that the post
oljee inspector had reported on a coiplaint
tlhat a letter lad been tampered with in the
)ost ottice in question and had arrived at

the conclusion on circunstantial evidence,
that the irregularity charged had been com-
mitted at that office. Mr. Moise Girard bas
been appointed bis successor upon the re-
commendation of the memler of the county,
The new appointee is understood to be sol-
vent. and bis fidelity is insured In the In-
surance Assessment System. The answer to
question 10 Is that no such petition bas been
received.

JOHN MeCALLUM.

Mr. FOSTER asked,
1. When was John McCallurm appointed post-

master of Avoca ?
2. When was he dismissed from the office and

why ?
3. Was there any complaint or petition fromn

the people served by the office which led to the
action finally taken ?

4. Was there any report from an Inspector, and
if so, what was Its tenor ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Mr. John MeCallum was appointed
postmaster of Avoca In January, 1862, on
the establlshment of the post office. 2. The
post office was removed from the residence
of iMr. MeCallum to that of Mr. Alexander
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McPhee (a more convenient situation) on the
17th of August, 1897, and ?Mr. McCallum ac-
cordingly eeased to be postmaster. 3. No
petition was received from the people serv-
ed (by t'be district, but represenitations having
been made that the office was in an Incon-
venient situation, the post office inspector
at rMontreal was instructed to inquire Into
and report upon the matter. 4. The inspec-
tor made a report to the effect that Mr.
McCallum's residence was an inconvenient
site for the post office and Mr. McICallum was
then requested to remove the office to a more
convenient situation. This he declined to do,
and it became necessary to appoint another
person, residing in a more central and con-
ventent place, to the postmasitership.

THOMAS BERNEY.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. [Mils) asked,
Was Thomas Berney, postmaster at Athens,

dismissed by order of the Postmaster General ;
or was he dismissed by the Deputy Postmaster
General without* the knowledge or consent of the
Postmaster General ?

The POSKTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The answer to the first part of the
question is "yes," and to the second part,
"6 no1."

the rental of the present meagre quarters is
sixty to eighty dollars per year.

" 5. That the proposed change would greatly
benefit our town, at a very limited Increase of
cost to your department over the ipresent rental.

" Therefore, we humbly ask your Honour
to take the premises into consideration and to
grant us the boon of the proposed change of
post office site, ani to grant to the said bank the
required guarantee for the continuance of at least
ten years' occupancy of the premises for said
post office purposes ; and your petitioners, as in
duty bound, will ever pray, &c., &c.

" May 30th, 1898."
2, How many signatures are to said petition ?
3. What does the Government intend to do

about the matter asked for ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). A petition asking for a change in the
site of the Middleton post offic, county of
Annapolis, was received at the department
on or about the 4th instant, and was on
that date referred to the post office inspector
at Halifax, for inquiry and report. As the
department is not at this moment in pos-
session of the petition in question, It is Im-
possible to say whether its terms are identi-
cal with the version given in the above
question.

NARCISSE LEGRIS.

MIDDLFTON POST OFFIOE DISTRICT.1 Mr. BERGERON asked,

Mr. MILLS asked,
1. Has the Postmaster General received a

petition from the town of Middleton, Nova Scotia,
of which the following is a true copy

"To the Honourable William Mulock,
" Postmaster General of Canada.

"The petition, in three parts, of the under-
signed adult citizens of the Middleton post office
district, in the county of Annapolis and province
of Nova Scotia, humbly showeth :-

" 1. That the present post office accommoda-
tions in the town of Middleton are quite Inade-
quate to the town requirements ; the waiting-
ing-room is very small, and without any heating
privileges, and the whole post office is on a
meagre scale, and not at all in keeping with the
other public buildings and the private residences
in the said town.

" 2. That the Commercial Bank of Windsor pro-
pose erecting forthwith a new brick and atone
structure for banking business in said town, on
the most central corner lot within four rods of
the site of the present post office, and have
signified their willingness to provide ample quar-
tera for a post office in said building with all
modern appliances, including fire and burglar-
proof vault, lock boxes, register heat, &c., pro-
vided they are given an official guarantee that said
premises will be occupied as a post office for a
period of not less than ten years.

" 3. That the couneil of the Middleton Board
of Trade, favouring the proposd new site, re-
cently convened a public meeting of the citizens
to discuss the propoaition made by said bank,
and a resolution was at such meeting passed
unanimously in favour of the acceptance of said
rroposition.

" 4. That the rental of the new premises will
be only about one hundred dollars per year, whIle

Mr. MULOCK.

Whether Mr. Narcisse Legris, postmaster of
Ste. Eulalie, county of Nicolet, is the same Le-
gris who wrote the following letter in "La
Patrie " of April 20th lact ?

Mr N. Legris, mayor of Ste. Eulalie, sends us
the following :-

" Ste. Eulalie, 18th April.
" To the Editor of ' La Patrie' :

" I see in your paper a question which I
strongly favour : the abolitfon uf the Senate.
What a grand thing it would be to get rid of
the useless incumbrance

"This is no new idea for me-I have for years
favoured the abolition of the irresponsible body.
The time has come for this great reform, and
Mr. Laurier may rest assured that he will have
the majority of the people with him.

" We have no need any longer of ý a Senate
which retards the march of progress and pre-
vents the realization of national enterprises, such
as the Yukon Railway.

"Your most devoted servant,
" N. LEGRIS."

If so, is it the intention of the Government to
dismiss him, on the grounds of political partisan-
ship and improper meddling in public affaira ?

The POS11MASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). There Is nothing upon the records to
establish the Identity of tthe postmaster of
Ste. ïEulalie with that of the alleged writer
of the letter in " La Patrie," set forth in
the question. 'But even if lits Identity were
established, it would hardly be conclusive
that the sentiment therein given expression
to, and a very sound political one, would
warrant the conclusion that the author of
it was guilty of offensive partisanship.
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. A. HEBERT.- hieli the eountry is deeffly interested, a
qluestionl onl hi1ch Iiîuld a >rogopinion31r. GAUVREAU asked, andie ou whi.*ù1ItliI1fairly voice the

1. Whether it is contrary to the regulations of1aI1i ofIleo t-litwy I
the dopartment for a postnaster to be a retailer havŽ Illeluonour to represent-L refer to the
of alcoholic liquors ? 1Ii C ss aut Io ifleet in the

2. Whether the Postmaster General is aware hist<rie ty ot h At liis moment I
that Mr. I. A. Hébert. postmaster of Princeville. Ilit..,y that it atturils nie very great
in the township of Stanfold. is a retalier of al-s-i diurd
ccholic liquors. either for hiiself or for another, t dt' .- id t 111ounirv t îirds
or under the style and title of any firm or joint e' - 1s alLL1t -)Olu 1",t
stock conpany ? lu know that a c iliauT ee

3. Wàether it is the intention of the hon. Post- itbe anvient aid ieitv ofQto
master General to discharge the said I. A. Hé.setic -.11 existing dilTerences between Great
bert, fromu his position. or at least to notify himiand ic Uitvs$ales «11respect to
to inake his choice hetween the position of post- 1 .Io n<tkt'w ZauuyIng -I.)(Ut ro
master and that of a retailer of alcoholic liquors? 1.îkt. iIiis couîîtry wlich pussesses

The POSTMASTER GcEIRAL (Mr. Mu-u e iund
lck). The're is nothing in lte postal regu- 110the Oile Of Ili. OUf n

lations forbidding postmasters being retail-t.
ers of alcoholie liquors. It is provided in e t is not 11Yluiention lo spe11;rt
the regiati.ns. iwever. that liquors shal]l "Y.bl. r%

1nt he sobi< in Ilithe samie building in which <'r twt> and place îluen onlrevord. hold-
tle post offleo is kept. unless Ihere is . coi- 1lIr Ile <pinsi1Icannot tel

plete separation betwveen the post office auni ,ii(à poslI)I)Od WLposelhliot llat out-
tha t. portion ohf the premises w' here liquors anSf. wil be eonsidered.
are sold. I a1mIot aIw'are that the postma:us- 1Iu aiit 1or theî are.lbut weeau-
ter of Prinerille is a retailer of alcoholie î'4Xiial . hIlquestions that xviii corne he-

luor; either for himuseIf or for others unler., andtI IS alflf011t iearn a i OU0 o
.qyc-yeor titie. know. au vev.e Iile h<1lnko

anv stylerheer Ilie ii' trae relationus ietwe-1dIi tiis
BY ThE LATE GOV ichhmeotry and the Unitedpstaty sintegage,

q uatestionon which Iis holdistrong ieause1-feelîligtis a daeession ofI te gr atest in-

hrae athehnoto rpreentirefer to thea

Mfr. lZODD.)CK (by MIr. Bertranui) askzedJ. jotno )tt onr.IWii OL1 o u
Join-t ilelatron a.but tmefret ingWhether itue corresponidence between the sto -Ir to sayiua t t i momeearr Is -G'vrlor Geserasl anati Sir (harles Tupper sfawtion1 .ine anrseai feeling i at existsJug.twfth rafereno to certainuapntoint-t at

in thie n C crit and istoicity oflQebec to

mients. was spenialiy brouight under the attention çuts u a us : eionii~Cn
el theessperial authorities. and if soinwhether

ay opinion wasrxpressed by the Colonial Office iai npeope te nthe paoein pec. t
te the prinripI,' lalildnwn andacted upo ansa.re de a look forward to hIe future
1-lis Exccllen with cfer-nee to those appointa-kewpith a t dealofhop un whuiragce sslien

mpnts ? Ifsucs correspondence has taken place, we mic imorat the lotrotstanadin lffer-
wiii the Governnent brin.-, it down ? s thea outto f thi lomanisi elieve

lue 1 'l 1 E INISTER (Sir Wimfrid wi se isetild anl if thed. are settied. I
Yes.The orrvspondone îetween think Ille future of the Engiish-spea king

Laurie'~. Ye Therest -o t iis cnotine nten-tion to sreak atd

the (O1overnor (oe:iandi Sir Charles Tup- ('eeOn uI:Iling fuotient i the.errent eare
-r !l Ju.y. 1898). with respect to certain y flth, utre .o nui forWd one
ppointnis vrspeiaiy rogtunder twiensn dinthm one ,ol
he attetion onIllenimperiaitauthorities.-e wpinons 1yreretti. 1not tel

Tsinndin-cdiififetookrplae aeneswihe nied.We
contidontial :ibut îIhavk the authority of an a. European country. whieh BrItain

Cfnrtttlllolonies tladCaueada staintain strict i eutrality,tIofote thik aomm oiton fiar whnIsaysiy strtitle. howlni of the prineipdes oner nwle t o
îvIili tho1overnor General wed. as based hthr esynpathy. and 1heieve the syni

fa etfrt T theati of a igoat uanyofothis co h uen-try. and partiuiarly of the peolle of Geat

Goverlnrenerat n Sir Charles Tupperi

Jul.nwith ferens erathe11iied StatisnIn this

monfliet. Therisi bornetoihiu tadtit.tpathe-
SUPPLY-TI-IE ANL-MRCXCOM- tic !l an nid European coutntry waging a «

MISSION. anopedifis.eohteet writ- the A erian gant
a iut stilow x elepe the cause oa the Aber-

The pINISTER 0i FINANCE (Mr. Field-:eau people is th e o! huranity. and
ing) nmoved tha.t the -foouse again resolve tat reut gnoyd wil resuilt t Cuba nd to

itelf into Conisttee o! Supply. Ile t panitsh possessin s on this continent If
Mr . Before this motin s - aindeas ay hexarcise dominion oer

-caried.a.ndhecase Imay lot ave thyu -W witn the presethelin that coutsoppo'tuity I ish o bln bet<ween Grea Brti n the United -ttswi e
-anothe aefon peopl and the Ameria hpele. I

ai Exuestiony to th noce o th oe ppin-wt ra elo oeadcuaewe
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is to maintain such a struggle, and will, that I am not able to speak of at the pre-
iwhile they can, sue for an honourable; sent moment. But, Sir, this I do say :

peace. Tliat when we come to the consideration
I have every confidence myself tiat the of that, -whatever it may be, we will have

Amîîerican people, in the approaching confer- 1o look at it froi a purely Canadian stand-
ence, will ieet us in a frienîdly spirit. sucli point as to what is best f(r the general in-
as perhaps tliey have never evinc.ed for us terests of this Dominion, and I desire to
before. The Aierican people. the Ameri- place on record on this occasion, that so
can Government lias. I regret to say, always far as 1 an concerned. I have every confi-
been someniwhat hostile to Canada, and 1, dence in the gentlemen who will. form that
for une. believe that if a change of senti- coission representing t.he Canadian Gov-
ment and feeling takes place. as seems to ernment.,i ind that confidence is not weaken-
be taking place. it will be of immense ad- el notwithsta*nding ithe criticisls Or my
vantage to our country. There is one thing ifriends i the Opposition. which I have had
further I would like to say. I believe an the pleasure of listening to during the

îpportunity is going to be offered tiat lias whole session. I do not beieve that the
never beenî offered before. because boti par- 1 Governnent is infallile ;I do not beLeve
ties to the controversy are coning together that all the members of the Governinent
in thie very best possible spirit. and it is are infallible ; they certainly make mistakes,
only vheu people approacli diltieuit ques- but we ail make mistakes, and wienever a
tions in a proper spirit that they are able ma.n living in this country or in any other
to find a solution. It is therefore that 1i country thinks lie can manage things with-
say thar an opportunity is afforded to ihe out making a nistake in any period of Lis
people of this country, to the Governnent history. that imian is not lit to live in this
of this country. and o (anada at large. inundane sphere, but should be tran4bited
that lias not been offered foir mîany long to a likerhier reaii.
years. But while that is the Case. we Sir, any agreement or a.ny conclusion that
Canadians must eI.ar in mind that notwitlh- may le arrived at by this conference will
taiidiin the feeling of friendsip> between have to he ratified 1b thtis Parliamen. and

Great Britain and tlie United tates. no.- so far a, I amt conucerned. I ha.- made
withîstanding thefeelin. of ien.ship) of up mîy mind that in the cns!deration 'of a
the Can:dian pe.>ple towards the people of question of that kind. I shall lay party afli-
the republie to the south. w-e inust bear in liations a-;ide. and shall support wl.it I ie-

miidi hla1 whe n a coferene of this lieve to he linthe bist intfrests of Canada,
kindii takes place. sentimen t, to airg ex- and siIl r'jet w hat I hlieve contrary
leur, lias to reiain in the background. And. t lier inerests. The people of this courn-
Sir. when we coie r the oni(-1deraution of try will. therefore. tak a deep interest in
publie questions. business questions, the this confere'nce. nd will look forvard with
commissioners acting ion behalf of Canada a great d'al of hope to the outcomI. t do
require to be careful to do wiat is beslt not wish to take nii) the timie of the House,
for the interests of Canada :a11l the inte- feeling as I do that the session is about to
rests of the Empire at large. Our expe- close, but 1 canuiot r(lraIn fr l liy
1ience of former negoiations which have viewsourevoihithatClietifl.and
taken place bevtweeu reat Blritain and the front .ttat I hope tlat ien auy
VUited States is that the Ame'rican nego;- greenient i-Iwuît betore this Parli:ument
tia'or is a hard man to deal with. and we for our it will ban
kno iw itat the American Governiiient in all runtitat wl'eall ieartily endorse. If
-ontroversial questions uf that kal linas al- that should liethe lappy resit. îh"n.
ways been a ditticult g-overinîîent to nego- a brigliter future and a more prosperous
tiate with. I trust, Sir. that all this bas career awnits our country.
passle(o tnway. and that we will fanrirnpliel
ii ii.iet,-ble to reason t-an hey crliaîs The Pws n rE MINISTER (Shtcne ilfrid
haive ever 1)eilin iite past. 1 helieve t-l-I:t Laurier>. 'flic lion, gentleman («Mri. Ber-
mir t rao with tuUnited Sa tram) lias put a questio to the Govern-
eau be iuiîpsoved to a -ery great extent. niiaitg. lre refreneto whic I feel it mny
1 heieve ecau have an intercha-ngeofdntvr o give in.i scoie reply. anM agro.
natural produets whieh will bcc of gr friend tesired to know whetiernors.ot Ie
bellelit to hotU counti'ies. but still, Ive nftIStha(*0ftshold bi relations btweuln the United
corne to the consideration of that ques- States an fCanada would be included ruths
tion realizin, that we are trying to make subjeets em be disussed by the conferene
a bagein as to what is best for the mteral ThiehP is soon E sitNIS the city of Quebe.
inrteresîs of thi ecouinry. Sentiment. the--re- At tliç.- momlent, I eaun only tel ny lion.
fre. tvai large extent. wil lia e to give way. friend that as nehotiations are pendir. Bed
Our trade relations an be improved; I be- so long as the negotiations have ot been
ieve there ecan be an inter ngange of producfs conluded. I cannot make any htaten t,
whichwill he of great benefit to both re although I may say that it re kper rap4 h

benefi. djut to bothtcountrtes. butustiloewehum th. comme.rial relations between eUie
coe to thsei dcsdai aof tha qumes-. Stanads and Canad uld Ste nc l inthe

tion BreaiigtatM eaetyn.omk ujcstob icse ytecneec
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part of the subjects to be debated between
the representatives of the ,two countries.
Sir, the Government will not be unmnindfual
of the good and wise advice whieh it Jias
just received from my hon. friend (M1r. Ber-
tram). The Government, in wlhichl thei non.
gentleman has confidence, a coufidenie i
which lie says lias not been misplacetd. will
endeavour to continue to imieet his views',
and to bring before this IIouse a treaity
whIiehl. though perhaps it ma.-y not be ae-
ceptable to all-it is too iuei to exIeet
tlhat we ean ati.sfy everybody-wil at all
events satisfy tIe great lajorL:y of tie
people of Canaïl. No treaty van be naie
wthout a giving and a raking ou boihi
sides. Telre are, however, sombe uitienltes
to settle wheb. in my opinion. are periaps
miore imnport:ant at thie presen;ýt imomen-t ithan1ýýi
even ir ourcommerial rehitions. There are
ditliculties outstanding between Caada a-ànd
tie United State's which haîve narre'd fur
a gereat many years the good friendhlip
which shlould exist between two kind-
red nat ions, and eV31l hough the coim-
mnerial relhtions betiween thel two couli-
tries we're not to be improved, still if it
be nossible for iI, to sitrle these dilliiul-
ties and to enter u1pon1a a nev era hveiweten
tie two eountries. ly lion. friend fMr. Mer-
tranu will agree with me that th -ommis-
shon will have accomplished a great deal
of goodi. Of course, the treaty whichi is to
be negotiate wil1l have to be r:ititld by
the •Plallient of (Caniada. It cvannbot lie
hiniding". and will not he inade bidling until
after it bas been approved -bytis larlia-
mniiwt. anIld winx it is subnitted for our
con«iderationi it will be open to lion. gen-
tmicein to criicse that treaty if it does lot
realize the vi(ws of every i enber. I nmst
ay tr.hat I wavs very inlueh ti d :at thle

good opinion whieh the lion. gentienan (Mr.
Ber:rani) expressed of the Government.

Mr. FOSTER. Y
pised. were you not ?

ou were ratheŽr sur-

.Mr. FOSTER. I have experieneed two
disappointments within the last tifteen min-
utes. The first was from my hon. friend
from Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), because
w-hen lie rose I expeeted. of course, that
we should have the benetit of h.is views
definitely expressed, wih regard to trade
natters, espeially as his iemaî:îrks hdinged
nii 5:i fron thec start. i conimend most

eordially to the rigIt ho!1. le: r of the
G;overnlient. who wiIl mroa blt one of
those e coimnissioniers. th I..very leairly 4.e-
lined views which tlie on. iimber for To-
ronto (Mr. lkrtriam1) hbas enuncriated. My
second disappointmnent was ai thxe pIneity of
the information which the r I.t huun. ie:uîer
of t.he G Ivernenlt 'ouehlsaf: to theI le use?,
rising with that frank air whih he rani 0
easily assuie. I suppsedit h was goi 10
tafe l this IlCsinto hils coltie aI.d to
outline at least the basis pun wii: the
Canadian iplenipotentiaries woul.) earry en
the discussion. He huas disapoin-d me
:and the House in that reîspect. But there
has been one result fromn this discuîssion.
We have hai a declarationl ui le utiiost
confidence of tlie iou. gentluil (Mr. Br-
traîlliu inhis leader. :ld we have had a
very 111tural eXpressio;l of s-iIlIrill en te
part of the right lon. gan:lena n. who fresh
from ailihllet misdeed s; fthe .els'u. ul

rily ih:lrve. eXpeled suh 1 ;a full ••i:1r1a-

tion fron le hîîn. gentlenliin fironi Toronto
(Mr. Bertram). But i 1ould not avoid fall-
ing into a reminiscent mood. 1 do Iot
knzow"- how long ago' ir t was ihuat mîy lhon.
frie'nd froni Centre Toront 1. Berirami-
it is lot very long-mîîaie tle a-vowai ini the
city of To"ronto that h,:adarane every
line of the , tariff whic w-as brouglit down
l'y iy hion. friend the Finance Minister.

Mr. BEtTRAM. I never sald so.

Mr. FOSTEIR. Maybe I should not use
the word arranged ; but at least tlat lie had
gone over the items with the Minister.

Mr. BERTRAM. I never said so.
Th J'RIME MINISTER. W-1l, having: Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend was so re-

heari alIl the ill spoken of the Government ported, a.nd ny lon. friend never denied it,
by entlemen 1on the other side of the: and I ean easily bring the reports in the
House I migiht have been surprlsed. lbut I Toronto papers. both in the " Mail " and in
.m n1ot suprised to know that it nmade no . the " Globe," to refresh huis memuory.
imlipression upon my lion. friend (.lr. Ber-
trarm). The Gover'nment, of course, is not Mr. BERTRAM. Allow mue to explain
perfeet. • bere. That matter has often been referred

to. and I will tel you now what I actually
Mr. BERGERON. Hear, hear. did, seeing that there has been so much
The PRIME MINISTER. -Tliere may be discussion on the point. I never went over

. the different lines in the tarift with the Fi-a few specks on it. I do not say that in nance Minister and stated my views; but I
any spirit of self-comnplcency, for if I were did what a great many other men through-
to ndulge in any suci spirit I would ayi out the province of Ontario did : I sentfrankly that the Governmtent is just about down a statement of my views in writingas perfect as human weaknesses will al- regarding every item la the iron schedule,low. And. if my hon. friend (Mr. Ber- . and nothing beyond that. That is ail I didtram) will trust us to act in that spirit. 1 i ln conneetion with the tariff.hope he will be quite satisfied with the
treaty whieh it will be our duty to nego- Mr. FOSTER. I am very glad my hon.
tlate in a few weeks. friend's arduous efforts with regard to the
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iron s-hedule resulted so favourably to his but they will be equally weak in heart. As
own interest. We are all naturally a little they thought that was the only right thing
selfish, and I cannot blame my hon. friend then, what guarantee have we that they
for looking after bis own interest. But his will not think it is ·the only right thing in
words. I think. were more inelusive-that the coming summer ? They change their
Le had had a good deal to do with the for- opinions on ail trade and political questions
ination of the tariff. I think we can go with the facility that a gentleman changes
thbat far with perfect agreenent. So that it bis dress. Tlhey have their winter wear,
was perfeetly Iit.ting that on the eve of the their spring costume. and their stummer cos-

iiegothnis V hon. frieind shouil1 enlca- tune. In that respect I confess to a feeling
vonr1 1 try bis formative hand upon of fear and disturbance as to what muay
the proposed tireaty. But how nany years . ver t-ahte une which my bon.
ago was it that ny hon. friend who spoke, riend evIently iisles us to infer. but
and my rigit hon. friend who repilied. both dots fot go so far as to state openly. My
of then in sucli delightfully indefinite termshon.iemi was hiniseif1horn to ho a diplo-
were of thie firm conviction, held as strongly mat, I ain quite sure. With lretty strong
as convictions were ever supposed to be cmnvîctions. as 1 well know. le las yet left

eld by public men. that the only salvation:teieetatpe lor iself. so that wi en these
for 1,11s t)Ufltl7 ay iyi hIaving a treaty of h msof is. h in whoîlie now bassud co-

t recrprocity benweet the United l)a froni toat ofin b
StatesaiCanada whatc g liasienotgos fr totey have a trade treaty

ofhiie looks in thlmne of brotection lie can
dreain ? I-las resI)onsibility fas a. nernber iat Iam s ulrco .nWandis confidence, and
of Parliarnent and responsibility as t oe if t iey have a trade treaty whieh a oes in
leader of ablic ment In eacl case ad the ae of free trade. lie ean yet. wit the
for ihnisfornitr apn handg ae otrea i frieflity whisi lie bm as s ucsxh the
turne(1these unrestrdted-reiprocity. 11- past few years ln is opinions in

ustosndaouseadvcates, Wnto eiher iar thesema.tters. still say I have great con-
advooates of a protetve systern or apolo- friend's the pobcy of the Goverent.
,g5:sis for :al)(tctV systenu For mySt t a hUGHES. Before this question passes

ofn parliamcoen aind responsibilit ste-o

tust.arit. Ic oeiever. I w!sl to reia fthe Goverement ofone nr two points. I shav ant refer to the

The PRIME MI.NISTER. Iarn not sur- mwiher oi whib the liof. poiister of Ma-
pris-ed a tha.t. Itasn surprised at your ted Fshierles (Sir Louis Dvies)-as

ifey aved n a t181reretwhhgosi

thloderation.e of rae.gton on the hast occasion
ion pared wli the haone.rnl wbih lie and

Mr FSTR.Ifeel just a hittie lack of Il bas colleagrues were receive(1 sorne twelve
tunetee uilresetrictled-ieipWhoare to niotlis ago. The exit from Washington on
go. to the historie city of Quebec and negro-' the Lhst occasion, 1 arn pleased to say, was

ate with the knowing and ken phenipo- m overed with much more gbory than the exit
tentaries of the Unite States wit refer-on the former occasion. Wloatever may
one pt one trade question amongst odierave been the cause of that change in the
suljects. I feel a ittie lack of confidence:vtiude of the Goveranuent at
sne our plenipoSentiariesi I ame nente- I think it is iot due to any action on the

niend ho not more than five or six years, part of the present Government. But in
M. deTared thIrougbout the legth an îanf negotiations which may take place be-
Irea neth of tis country that the only salva- twen this Goverument and the Gove.rnrent

tion, for the traie and prosperity of this at Wshington. it should be borne inegmod
otintry lay thaving and urestricted com- that the present sympathy between the two
terce witof te Unitel States of America. nations may be merely temporaryand
If noct -the ghost, certainly the flot-long- w-hile for miany years past I have been zan
buried remains; of that livingr fad of 1891 to I advocate, first. of an allince between Great
1893 wilh be evoked soxnewhere in the vici- Britain and her colonies, -and, secondly, of
nity of the histare qcty of Quebec, whencoin alliance between Great Britain andller
those keen afl wideawake United States coonies on the one hand ad the United
plenipotentiaries core to sit down with the States on the other.lu trade, and even ln
gentlemen who o oreently put the a yr- other matters. yet, lu whatever negtiations
ment into their mouthos, and put the reasons may go on it should be borne -unmmd that

rto thei.r h iands-hevery best reasons they the flrst union should be betweeGreat
coult p.ssly have-for urgingr a treaty Britain and er colonies, and on the present
f commerce on the nes of a taking off occasion, in case the United States sould

If duties gr a mutual reduction of duties- again assume its old antagonistie attitude
a ta rming off of duties, by preference, on ahi towards Great Britain. no step should be
articles sent backwards and forwards be- taken that would weaken in the slighteqt
tween ths hcountry and the UnitedSttes of degree the ties that exst between Canada

thoekeen and wiatdeaaUnitae Staes n h o!eln. Itrw otIi
bgentlemen wls reentr pto thtcesrgu- gsin huh. rsm tI e
mfen iiotermout, and putaend rasoneyssaywt hs etee. Iko
toe thy. thand st htery, bes rneasotsuettthpblcheecid theIpr
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sion, and we believe, that they have under-
gone a change of heart in regard to our
relartionship with the motherland.

The PRIME MINISTER. That happens
sometimes.

(Mr. HUGHES. Yes, and I trust that
these gentlemen will bear this In view in
any negotiations that go on. I would take
this opporxtunity of making another sugges-
tion. The 141st meridian is the eastern
boundary of the main portion of Alaska.
East of that there is a little strip of territory
along the coast that belongs to the United
States, and that may cause a great deal of
controversy. I would suggest to ·the gentle-
men who will take part in the coming nego-
tiations, whether It would not be worth while
to see if an arrangement could not be made
by which, in return for the treachery of
some of !the United States commissioners, in
producing improper maps, and so forth, in
former negotiations respecting the boundary
between the United 'States and Canada, the
United States would cede to Great Britain
that part of the coast for some quid pro
quo, or whether or not some other exchauge
of territory might not be made so as to make
that strip part of British territory.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I regret very
much that that matter bas been brought
up, because I think the contention of Oanada
and Great Britain Is that we own that te.rr-
tory now. In reference to the fisrt point
raised, the hon. gentleman of course under-
stands that Canada cannot make any treaty,
and Great Britain is not very likely to
throw anything away, afte-r all the experi-
ence she bas had in the past.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Speaker, before
you leave the Chair, and before we grant
any more money to -Her Majesty, it is my
duty, a very painful one, to bring before
the House some answers to the aspersions
of a newspaper wbich is the property of
one 'of the Ministers of the Crown.
And I am sorry to do it at this time of the
session, because I know that every hon.
gentleman here de-sires to go home as soon
as possible. Bu-t I think I owe It to myself
and to the people I have the honour to re-
present to do what I am doing. My hon.
eriend from Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) rose
in this House to offer an answer to what
appeared in the Montreal newspaper " La
Patrie." And when I read the paper, I
found my name appeared wilth that of the
lion. member -for Ohamplain in the article.
Sir, I am not in the habit of reading this
newspaper. On former occasions when the
discussion on the school question took place
In this House, the same paper published
two or three very strong and very insulting
articles about me ; but -I decided that it
mlght be just as well ito let them go un-
answered, thinking that the paper would

not mention my name any more in such a
way. But now I see it has returned to the
attack. Here is w'hat I find written in
large letters: "Bergeron and the case of
Judas. The member for Beauharnois con-
tinues his work of Iscariot."

IMr. CLARKE. What paper is that ?
Mr. BERGERON. This appears in "La

Patrie" of th June. As I have said, I
deem it my duty to myself and the people
I represent to answer these articles. I
have no newapaper at my disposal, and I
am not iln the halbit of asking newspaper
men to defend me. This H'use is the only
place where I can defend myself. I have
here an article that appeared in "La Pa-
trie" of 16th May, after the discussion in
question. I shall put it in " Hansard " so
as to show the people in the other provinces
who do nct read this paper what kind of
political discussions we have in the province
of Quebec and how the Liberal party there
is instructed, so that they may understand
how unfortunate a thing it is for the Con-
servative party to be lacking In newspapers.
We have, it is true, some very good inde-
pendent papers in the province of Quebec,
but we have no Conservative organ in the
district of Montreal, and as a matter of
course, sueh articles as this may go un-
challenged :

WORDS AND DEEDS.
Mr. Clarke Wallace and Mr. Bergeron maintain

that the school question Is not settled, and have
been making speeches without head or tail in
their effort to stir up fanaticism and every evil
passion, no matter where.

Strange to say, between 1890 and 1896, the same
Clarke Wallace went through the country shout-
ing out that the Manitoba schools must not be
touched, and meantime, In the province of Que-
bec, we had Mr. Bergeron promising the people
that the Conservative party would re-establish
the sechools abolished by Mr. Greenway.

During these six years, all the Conservative
leaders' and their friends played this double
game, and In 1896 the question was bitterly dis-
cussed, and exceedingly difficult to settle. These
men, who did nothlng but make speeches, and
who thought to get around the school struggle by
the use of lying words and contradictory pro-
fessions, are enraged because Mr. Laurier has
recdeemed his promises and secured a settiement
which is satisfactory to the Catholic and French
minority in Manitoba. They did nothing else but
talk for six years ; they want to tailk again ; let
them talk, we will meet them with acts.

The country le not so blind, French Canadians
are not so simple, as to, belleve that Clarke Wal-
lace is working at this moment to secure justtbe
for our fellow-coauntrymen. Clarke Wallace le a
fanatic, a narrow-minded, feroclous demagogue,
who has nothing but scorn for everything con-
nected with our race, our language and our pro-
vince ; and this is the man with whom Horace
Bergeron has allied himself In the attempt to
revive the school agitation.

In the days of the Tory régime the French Can-
diane of Manitoba were ill-treated. They asked
for justice, they petitioned and protested In
ei ery way, and Mgr. Langevin came all the way
to our province to make known their grievances ;
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nothing was heard in every direction but the
Manitoba schools ; the country was sick and
tireri of it ; the work of Parliament was par-
alyzed and business interests suffered trom the
widesprad uneasiness.

To-day Mgr. Langevin is no longer obliged
to come and put forth appeals to our province.
The French Canadians of Manitoba have no more
grievances, they no longer complain ; they have
better schools now than they ever had ; peace is
everywhere rcstor3d, concord is general, and one
feels that there is a dee.p current of sympathy
between the varions proviices of the Dominion.

The policy cf tolerance and conciliation, the
policy of peace and fraternity, upheld by Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, has produced these consoling
results ; it has done more in one year for the
good of the country than could ever be accom-
plished in twenty years by the scandalous al-
liance of Wallace and Bergeron.

Where was the connnon sense in the hon.
member for Beauharnois fancying that our dear
province of Quebec would follow in the wake
of a coarse bigot like the niember for West
Norfolk ?
West York they mean, no doubt.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Is that all ?
Mr. BERGERON. You will be very tire1

before I finish, if you are beginning now.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Not if it is all as good

as that.
Mr. BEItGERON. I have some better than

that.
Mr. Bergeron is a done man ; lie has destroy'l

Limselif. His own friends, his best supporters,
shrug thibr shoulders in pity when they see
him (estr9y himself by playing into the hands of
an Or.ingemnan.

Wallaceý is evidently more wide-awake and cun-
ning than the ex-Deputy Speaker of the Com-
wnCfs. He set a trap for Mr. Bergeron, and that
gentlenian foolishly took the bait.

So much the worse for himi.

That is one article. I bave read the whole
without comment, and 0now I have a
word:I to say. This article says: "Mr.
Clarke Wallace and Mr. Bergeron maintain
that the school question is fnot settled."
That is not quite correct. I maintain that
the school question is not settled. The
hon. member for West York does not say
so. The other day, as the Minister of Pub-
lie Works, if he had read the papers from
Ontario would have seen. the Orange Grand
Lodge declared that the Manitoba sehool
question was sefttled. They are satisfied.
The Minister of Public Works knows that,
The hon. member for West York is satis-
fied, and the hoB. Minister knows it. When
the hon. Minister of Publie Works writes
in his paper that Wallace and Bergeron aim
at an alliance, he knows very well he Is not
saying cthe truth.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKB.
Will the hon. gentleman allow me.

Mr. BERGERON. Oh, yes.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

not only did not write this, but had not
even read it.

Mr. BERGERON.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Speaker, this is
one of the ways the hon. gentleman bas to
get ont of a difficulty. He bas done 2t
before. During the general election, more
than once I read articles which I am ,going
to read in this House and put in "Han-
sard." I have read articles signed with his
name, published ln "Le Canadien," which
can be seen on file in the library. · His an-
swer was : I did not write them, but I take
the responsibility of them. He has to do
the same thing now. I am not going to
apply to some of his employees, to take up

i my time discussing -these matters wi lth his
editors and sub-editors. If I attack, I at-
tack himself ; and if he does not want me*
to at>tack himself, let him tell his valets
not to attack me in his paper. When the
hon. Minis'ter of Publie Works says that
there is an alliance between the member
for West York and myself, he says what is
not true.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
did not write that.

Mr. BERGERON. The alliance was be-
tween the hon. member for West York and
the hon. Minister of Publie Works, when
for two or th.ree months they blocked the
proceedings in this House and prevented
the pa.ssage of the Remedial Bill. Now,
this article shows the kind of work that is
going on in the province of Quebee by hon.
.:entlemen opposite in trying to rouse these
prejudices and bad feelings which it has
been their policy to arouse for the last five
year., by means of which they managed to
get into power, but which will not help them
to retain power very long. When the Min-
ister of Publie Works says : "Monseigneur
Langevin is no longer obliged to come to
and put forth appeals to our province,"
does not he know of what is called "Mani-
toba Pence " ? In every one of our churches
orders have been given by our bishops to
take money in the churches for the Mani-
toba schools, and this is done at the request
of Monseigneur Langevin, the Archbishop
of Manitoba. So when the • Minister of
Publie Works says the French Canadians
no longer have a grievance, that they no
longer complain, he is saying that which,
as a maitter of fact, is not true.
This is the way he is trying to educate
those who read nothing else but his paper.
Now, there was another article in "La
Patrie " on the 16th of May:

A DESPERATE MOVE.
The alliance between Mr. Clarke Wallace and

Mr. Bergeron with a view to a revival of the
agitation on the Manitoba school question, Is no-
thing more or less than scandalous.

How are we to account for this backward move-
ment of the Tory party, unless it be that they
are at the last gasp, that they have no policy-
I suppose, since the hon. gentlemen have
stolen our poliey, they thInk we have not
got any more
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-- and no leaders left, and that the general
policy of the Laurier Ministry is unassailable ?

Now, the hon. gentleman gets many com-
pliments from his friends behind him; I
will show by and by what kind of compli-
ments he received some years ago from the
same source.

If there were a leader at the head of the Op-
pcsition. if Sir Charles Tupper enjoyed the con-
fidence of the members on the left, if our adver-
saries were able to agree as to the course to
be adopted by their party, and en the man to
direct that course. does any ore believe that such
an attempt would be made to revive difficulties,
troubles and aniniosities which have alrqady pro-
duced such disastrous resuIts ? Would an at-
tempt be made to renew the dangerous agitation
which prevailed from 1890 to 1896 ?

Now, can anybody be more brazened-faced
thai the ian who w'rites like that? Nearly
all the trouble that has been created on that
question was created by the Liberal party.
The Conservative party had no other object
but to settle it. It could not do the Con-
servative party any good if they were in
power.

Mr. McMULLEN.
hold office.

But they wanted to

Mr. BERGERON. If they hald wanted to
hold office. the hon. member for North Well-
ington (Mr. MeMlullen) knows that they
would have acted quite differently. In
order to retain power Sir Charles Tupper
lad only to abandon the school question,
and lie would be in power to-day with a
large majority. But my object !i reading
tils is to show *how the people of our pro-
vince are educatedl by the 'Minister of Public
Works. Surely they will not find a word of
truth in all this article. Let us continue :

If the Tuppers, the Fosters, the Wallaces and
the Bergerons were in a position to assail the
general policy of the Laurier Cabinet, if they
could find fault with the new tariff, if business
stagnation prevailed. if there were increasing
deficits. if our rural tistricts were being depleted
by emigration, if we were building Curran
bridges. or lapsing into McGreevyisn, does any
one faney that Clarke Wallace and Horace Ber-
geron would attenipt to revive the school ques-
tion ?

N-b. but the Government is working conscien-
tiously in the interests of the eountry, business
is most. satisfactory, trade is increasing, agri-
culture is prosperous, repatriation has succeeded
to emigration, our finances are rapIdly approach-
ing to equilibrium, the era of deficits Is over, the
tariff has been amende'! without injury to our
natiGnal industries, in short, all goes well in the
best of worlds.

And dredging contracts
famlly.

are left ln the

In sheer desperation, being unable to assai!
the beneficent policy of the Laurier Government,
and not knowing where to strike, the Tories
want to embarrass our friends and galvanize
their own supporters by an attempt to revive the
school question. and hand It over as a prey
to political passions.

1 They have entrusted the vile task to Mr. Clarke
Wallace, the leader of the Orangemen, and to
Mr. Bergeron, who would fain be a leader of
something ; but surely these men represent net-
ther Mgr. Langevin nor the French population of
Manitoba, nor the Manitoba clergy, ln their
crimninal and factious schene.

Since Mr. Laurier and our friends have taken
office, we have enjoyed peace ; fraternity and
concori batween the several races and provinces
have replaced, niost happily, the animosities of
recent days, and a new spirit, so to speak, bas
arisen in our country.

For nearly two years now, national jealousies
and creed prejudices have been mute, and ali
our energies, good-will and devotedness have
been directed towards the progress, prosperity
and developiient of our noble country. And in
Manitoba the principle of conciliation bas of
itself made such headway, that there bas been
fcund to the satisfaction of all parties interested
a mc dus vivendi which bas given excellent
sciools to those of our race in that province
and rernovedI former grievances.

Mr. Laurier's appeals to peace and tolerance
have produced these splendid results.

The patriotic effort of our leader, for the pub-
lic good, for the national dignity, and the ad-
'ancement of our people, have stified, as though
by enchantnent, the base and rancourous squab-
bles which have done us such harn since 1890.

To-day, certain politicians without character,
such as Mr. Clarke Wallace and Mr. Bergeron,
certain dull champions such as Mr. LaRivière,
who have never fought for anything but plunder,
a few fanaties and a few ambitions men, want
to coinpromise our well-being, disturb public
order. and this era of progress and activity, this
glorious period of concord upon which we have
just entered ; but the national conscience and the
wvill of the great masses of the pepIle will soon
silence the wretclhed agitators.
Now there are some compliments here. The
Minister of Publie Works speaks of ien
wiliout eharacter " who have never fought
for anything else but plunder." But the
Minister of Publie Works w-ho speaks about
plunder lias fought an election with me.
and he has never been able to prove any of
the accusations which lie brought against
nie in my county for a nonth, during my
absence, when I was sitting l that Chair.
He knows it. and lie knows that he cannot
touch onie hair of my head. The man who
is up to bis knees in It, talks of people who
have never fought for anything else but
plunder. He speaks about ambitious men,
" men who compromise our well-being and
disturb public order," wlhen he for five years
bas been promenading through the province
of Quebec and writing in every paper where
lie could put bis pen, trying to arouse na-
tional and religious feelings in this country.
Sîr. tiat is the opinion of the Minister of
Publie Works. Is his opinion worth a.ny-
thing ? Let us see what le said of the
man whom he now calls his chief. but whom
once he wished to stone ; let us see what
he wrote of Mr. Laurier in 1878. I wIll
now read fromI "Le Canadien," of 4th Sep-
tember, 1878, whieh was edited at that time
by the present Minister of Publie Works :

How shall we qualify the act of Mr. Laurier
swallowing up his own statements, In order to
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court his king and master, Mr. Mackenzie ? Mr. Laurier, since .or before lie entered public
How shall we qualify that man who, in order to life. Did he ever bring before Parliament a
keep his portfolio in the Ministry, is low-minded single measure of any kind worth mentioning ?
enough to allow the interests of his province Now, as a public speaker, lie is on record for
ta be sacrificed ? nothing else but his bombastic eloquence, worthy
Now, on the llth of -September, 1878, the of a college boy. I ask again, what has he done

worth mentioning ? What prânciple did lie ever
same paper says advocate ? What reform did he ever inaugurate?

Mr. Laurier has falsified- all his pledges,_ Is lt enough for one to be styled a great states-
man to have edited for a few years a small rad-

Even aît that time. ical sheet, founded by l'Enfant Terrible"
1 le a man to be called a ~'genius " the moment

-and now . lie bas made up his mind not ta lie can deliver a few hig-eounding, pompous
take any more engagements. Are the electore but meaninglese phraee? le a man ta be called
going ta stultify themselves by returning ta Par- clever fom tle fact that lie contradicts himself
liament a man who thus trified with his promises, from one day ta another?
a man who, believing himself superior ta public
opinion, only concerns himself about his own in-
tereste and fhose bf a favoured few. stytutes "ls seat"

Another article (Frn "l e Canadien," glti Dec., 1877.)

LAURIER UNWORTHY 0F THE CONFIDENCE No eooner had Mr. Laurier taken hie sep t o u
0F THE ELECTORATE. the House of Commone, and found himself in

le Mr. Lau1rier ntitled ta the confidence of the the presence of Mr. Mackenzie, than lie said
electorI of East Quebec for having carried out " The vicory won by the Liberal party in Que-
the far ous platfor of 1872, for eaving allowed bec is evidence o the confidence repoed by the
the intereste of our city, those of aur province peple o the province n the Prime Minister.
and o aur country to be sacrificed, without I ar proud ta lay It at the feet o my leader."

electorrs of Eaet Quebecfwhenayougreturned Mr.

even uttering a single word in their defence ? Ler ta Paliaret, an seured r.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will the for him, wae it in order ilat lie might lay h at
lion. gentleman state what the answer of the feet o! Mr. Mackenzie?
the people of Quebec was ? We were riglt, therefore, when we stated thatMr. Laurier, like hie predeceesors, would prove

Mr. BERGERON. I am reading from the but the humble servant o! the autocrai Prime
paper published by the Minister of Public Minister!
Works. The hon. gentleman will find the No sooner was lie back In the capital than
answer contained in different articles. I foriliwth le was eeen kneeling down at the feet
now read an article headed " Laurier of hie master and reeuming the heavy chains
Crouches before our Enemies whic" hi: predece"s:rs had been bound wth.

Here is an article headed "Laurier, a poli-
(From "Le Canadien," Nov. 21, 1877.) tical weather-cock as a prfotetioniset"

After accepting a portfolio. Mr. Laurier sougit (Frorn Le Canadien," Augut 12, 1878.)
re-election at the lande o! hiL ird electors on
Drummond and Arihabaeka, but wab defeated, In order t show that the Liberas were the
and deservedly so. Now, In that woeful plight, firt caopions of protection in our province, we
lie cornes before you, begging huxbly of you ta quoted the utterances fallen from Mr. Laurier,
rturn him ta Parliaent, so as ta enable hlm ta in the LeLgisaative Asemby, in 1871 t IWere I
retain tliat portfolio, which lie lias bougît by living in England," lie said, III would advocatc
cringing and fawning before hi masters. free triade ; but as I amr a Canadian, reeiding In

Let us calmy consider hie acte, iet policy, and ibis country, I an of Opinion that we need pro-
ask ourselves wheiher the defeaied MiniWter who tection. Great BreiIain is a free trade country
is now seeking your votee is worthy Mof your because rie geis a admittance Into the maroets
,confiden-ce and support. Did Mr. Laurier in of the whole world for the output of lier great
the leasi concern himeelf about your intereste industries. As for us, Canadians, we ehould ad-
ever since lie iad a seat In the House of CoNm- vocate protection in order ta create and foster
mions ? Did lie flot support Mr. Mackenzie our great industries, and give ilem the contrl
liroug thick and thin, ta the detrirent of the of the home marcet, which will expand with the
dearest intereste a! aur city and o! aur pro- progrees o! aur manufactures."
vince? Why did Mr. Laurier advocate protection in

Has Mr. Laurier ever etood up and advocated 1871, ai a time when the manufacturers did not
an the fleor of Parliamient our dlaims and aur complain ? Wly dues lie deny It to them. now,
rigtF ? I say, no. Like all the fol7wer o! ai a ti e when the country need it "0 badly?
ttle party in power, lie lias only been the tool 0f But this ie only a sanaple of Liberal logice. Mr.

te Prime Miniser. Laurier adduces the sirongeet argumente In
ere lei an article under the tite of "Lau- faveur of protection and lie votes agains it.

rier, a second-rate polutician." Sucli a contradiction vould seemingly be a puz-
zle, did we nt know tha, lie alI hie colleagues

(From lLe Canadien," Nov. 26, 1877.) In the Liberal party, le las staggered and falle
"L'Eeneent codescnd a rtio a vIcir to the allurements of power and the

Should bee Ienefits accruing terefroof.
cinate jut once, it would e quite ai a los ta
show us eon what ground Mr. Laurier Is entitled Mr. M'MULLN. The Minister must have
ti b yled "a great statesman," "a genius," been a Tory then.
whicl the Rouge pres very fooliuhly bestow
upon him. We challenge "L'Evenement" to cite Mr. TtCOhTE. The lon, gentleman lias
td us a single remarable acit accompished by changed is vews.

Mr. BERGERON.
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Mr. BERGERON. I have not changed my.
views. There is no difference.

Ir. TIURiCOTTE.
changed( in1 188O.

The lion. gentleman

31r. TALiJBOT. In 18% lie changed.

Mr. BERG EUi1ON. The hon. gentleman does
not know vwhlat lie is talking about. le can
go :nd re:lal uy progranuiie in 1S87.

Mr. TALUOT. I know it perfectly well.

1r. BEltGElON. If the lion. gentleman
eau rea4l. le c-an tgo and read "l-ansiardl,
and ie vill tiere find how I voted. Tle
lion. gentlen;î :izn nike a plen like that
on tie lstigs. but not here. rle hon.
nicm>ber for M3egantie (Mr. Turcotte) an also
turl to the I"ansard. if lie can read, and
he Can there see my votes.

Mr. TURCOTTE. You were in my county.

Mr. BEltGERON. The hon. gentleman can
take my speeches as tliey appear in6 "Han-
sard and re:d thten to tis liouse. and I
shall be gal if he will do so. becaiuse some
homn. members will then learn somietlin.g..

h1 Pti-lL1 l-ndà11

We fancied that, after Mr. Mackenzie had shelv-
ed him in a sub9rdinate department, Mr. Laurier
would be prudent enough to keep silent, and thus
preserve uniipaired, for one session at least,
bis reputation as a statesnan. But how suddenly
and irratrievably did he fall dowu fron the ped-
estal upon which bis friends had hoisted him,
amidst the je wrs and cheers cf the House and the
country at large ! And when he fell, he fell like
Lucifer-never to rise again ! For while public
opinion freely condones a mistake, or au error in
judgment in a political man, it never excuses a
rian who makes himself ridiculous. As Minister
of the Interior. Mr. Laurier had charge of the
.iill further to amend the Acts respecting stamps

c hills and iinotes * * * * *
We do not intend now t.- discuss that Bill

we oly wish to draw public attention to Mr.
Laurier's complete ani sad failure, which has
fer ever destroyed his prestige.

Mr. Laurer lhas shown a doplorable ignorance
of the details of the Act which his Bill intended
to amen'l : hie literally got entangled, and the
i.nbers uhirst out laughing, while M-r. Macken-

zie kept frowning in a very significant way.

Another one :
LAURIER, THE RINGLEADER OF BULLIES.

(From " Le Canadien," Sept. 12, 1878.)
mic t re L IIVLa aUi~iiriL.JLlt IPru, The public feeling, as evinced at the meeting
lias been <ver-stimaîted ; ho is i.norant " :called by 31r. Laurier, ought to have satisfied

himn tihat lie shal no longer be allowed to trifle
(Froni Le Canadien," April S, 1878.) with the voters, to scoff at the sufferings of

We have, over and over again, of late, chal- the peuple, and to falsify his pledges with im-
leiged the Liberal papers to show on what )uflity.
ground 1r. Laurier is entitled to be called a At the opening of the meeting, the majority of
great state.sman, a title which is bestowed those present called out " Valliere." That
upon him by the Liberal papers with more enthu- was the signal for Mr. Laurier's bullies to
siasin than wisdomu. They have not thought it sprig on the citizens who were within their
worth while to vouchsafe us an answer. Ac- right when calling for the people's candidate
cording to those party papers, Mr. Laurier is un- to address the meeting, and protesting against
doubtedly a nman of genius, a profound politician. the course pursued by Mr. Laurier ever since ho
And even had the young menber performed no sat in Parlianent for East Quebec. Mr. Laurier
other wonders than delivering a hundred times had, seenungly, the command of the bullies, as
over the saine schoolboy's speech, the same we were told by trustworthy and respectable
bombast. his Liberal admirers would none the People that he was heard several times crying
less continue lavishing upon him their incense. out "Strike ! strike !"

To speak the truth, they have killed their man, We seinerely regret those exhibitions of brutal
politically speaking, with their fulsome flattery, force. Mr. Laurier's political record shows that
the most inglorious way of dying that there ever he has fed all his life on violence. At the last
was.hvelection in Drummond and Arthabaska, an un-

e have repeatedly warned our friends, the fortunate father of a family was killed. The
Liberals, that they were rendering Mr. Laurier poor man fell a victim to the imprudence of
a bad service when extolling him up to the skies those men who, in Mr. Laurier's interests, had
before he had done anything to place huniself urged hi to acts of violence.
above the common level of men, before he had At St. Roch's Mr. Laurier wants to do what ho
done something remarkable. We told them that 'did at Arthabaska, crush the popular will.
" credit which was grounded upon editorial puff In a word, it is by means of terror and "Iron
was like a house built on sand : both were doom- knuckles " that Mr. Laurier means to be re-
ed to ruin." But the trouble is, the Liberal turned to Parliament.
papers disregarded our advice, and continued as Now is the time ,for all free men to rise
before, lavishing their cheap incense on their against Mr. Laurier's tyranny, who refuses to
idol. The result was easily foreseen. When Mr. do anything for us, and whose only concern is to
Laurier was given a portfolio in the Mackenzie pocket his salary of $8,0o a year.
Administration, the Liberals repeated in unison : Another one:
" Now, you may look forward to a change for
the better in the management of our public af- LAURIER'S UNGRATEFULNESS AND FICK-
fairs ; now you may expect to see the province LENESS.
o! Quebec resuming ber lost influence ; now you(
are going to see a statesman at work." We (From "Le Canadien," Dec. 7, 1877.)
knew very well what kind of wonders Mr. Lau- No sooner had tbe young Minister been extri-
r'er was likely to perform ; we were well aware cated by the electors of East Quebec from the
that he would sadly disappoint those people who very serious strait he found himself in, by re-
innocently belleved the statements of the Liberal turning him to Parliament and enabling him to
press ; but we bardly expected to see our course keep his portfolio, than he ungratefully came out
so fully and so soon vindicated by subsequent and stated before the country that bis benefac-
events. tors' usefulness bad gone. He bas already for-
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gotten the pledges he took during the electoral people, as stated by the "Globe," now require
c-ntest, and no sooner had he taken his seat [ nothing but an honest administration of public
ln Parliament than he turned his back on those
who had placed in him their confidence.

Were we not warrarited, we ask, in warning
the electors of Quebec East not to be led away
by their feelings, and not to listen to the fine
words of the new Minister of the Interior ?
Were we not warranted in stating that he only
aimed at securing a seat in the House, in order
to keep bis portfolio and bis salary ? What does
that young stranger care for the interests of East
Quebec and for the needs of the working classes ?
He has succeeded in keeping his portfolio and
his salary.

* * * *

Here is another one:

LAURIER A HUMBUG.

(From "Le Canadien," June 4, 1S77.)
It is rumoured that Mr. Fraser, N.P., of l'Ave-

nir, is going to run against Mr. Laurier, stating
tbat he is sick at heart at being represented by
such a time-server. The news at hand from the
country are to the effect that the electors are
tired of being humbugged by Mr Laurier.

LAURIER INSULTS THE IRISH.

(From "Le Canadien," June 9, 1877.)
While trying to justify his vote on the tax on

tea, Mr. Laurier bas splendidly availed himself
of the opportunity to insult the Irish people.
His contention was that as Canadians drink very
little tea, the tax on that article cannot be very
burdensome to them. He further stated that
those who were not likely to complain of it
were the Irish, who do without bread 'in order
to buy whisky, tea or potatoes. Besides, as
he said to the electors, those who cannot afford
to drink tea may drink water.

LAURIER A MAN OF NO ABILITY.

(From "Le Canadien," Oct. 2, 1877.)
Mr. Laurier Is no cipher, and still less can be

styled a man of talent; he is what one might
call a shallow mind, a second-rate politician. He
is not a well-informed man, as evinced by bis
speeches, never rising above the level of popular
prejudices, upon which he likes to speculate •

and, as a matter of fact, therein lies the secret
of bis popularity, which is tantamount to saying
that he will leave behind him a political record
that will never prove beneficial to the country
nor creditable to bis party. By making two or
three stump speeches a year, he bas built up
for himself a reputation as a public speaker,
but the fact is that he is a vulgar rhetorician.
The public speaker, as defined of old, Is the up-
right man, skilled ln uttering what Is right;
but Mr. Laurler's skill consists in making utter-
anecs so disposed to arouse ln the hearts of his
hearers the worst passions.

WE OUGHT TO DREAD A CHANGE OF GOV-
ERNMENT.

(From " La Canadien," Sept. 24, 1877.)
We Canadians are a thoroughly conservative

people. We are still young, an'd our record Is
but of yesterday. We enjoy all the desirable
liberties, provIded we only know how to pru-
dently and wisely use them. We respect our In-
stitutions, and do not feel like upsétting our
Government just for the fun of the thing. Con-
tented with the rights and privileges won for
them by the Conservative party, throughout a
lease of power of thirty years, the Canadian

Mr. BERGERON.

Mr. DAVIS. Is that a translation ?
Mr. BERGERON. Yes, that is the opin-

Ion of the Prime Minister in answer to all
the insults lavlshed on hlm by the Minister
of Public Works in his paper, "Le Cania-
dien." Now, I find an article which was
published in a newspaper which afterirds
became a Liberal organ, but wMteh bas
to-day disappeared. I am speaklng of "Le
Canada" of 1895, which publisbed an arti-
cle on the 26th of October, which I also
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affairs.
Can we hope to compass that end with the

men now at the head of affairs ? We say no,
because the Liberals have so far shown by their
record that they lack the necessary talent and
ýstamina for making good laws, while in the
management of public business they have proved
inefficient and extravagant. How can we expect
those men to prove honest and incorruptible In
the management of public affairs when we con-
sider their past record and recall to mind such
administrative misdoings as the too famous pur-
chase of steel rails, and such jobs as those of
Fort Francis, of Goodrich Bay, of the Georgian
Bay, &c., &c.

J. ISRAEL TARTE.

This is signed J. Israel Tarte. and in fact I
should 'have said that all the others are
from J. Israel Tarte also.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Tell us about your ex-
perience as a Liberal when you were de-
fending Riel and opposing the Tories.

Mr. BERGERON. I can telli my hon.
friend (Mr. MeGregor) about bis clan in
Scotland.

Mr. MeGREGOR. The clan is all right.
Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend from

West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) knows some-
thi.ng about that clan.

Mr. MeGREGOR. So do I.
Mr. BERGERON. Now, tiis is what the

Minister of Publie Works wrote about the
riglit bon. Premier. Did he write the
truth or not? What he said there,
is it bis opinion or not ? If It
is what he writes in bis paper to-day, liow
ean lie and his chief agree together ? If
it is not. what is his opinion worth ? But
that is not ail. The Prime Minister also
one day gave bis opinion of men like the
Minister of Publie Works. Speaking In
the Club National, In Montreal, in the
month of May, 1884, he said :

We, of the Liberal party, as my friend Mr.
Préfontaine bas sald, are privileged. One must
be born Liberal ; he cannot become so. Who-
ever, fnot being born Liberal, will become one,
will not persevere. He will either 'become a
traitor or a renegade.

Mr. DAVIS. What is the hon. gentleman
reading from?

Mr. BERGERON. A report of a public
meeting.
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wish to have lu "Hansard," because lu this lation ? He made $30,000, and has just admitted
article the whole career of the Minister of it in Guelph. And when lie found himself
Publie Works is pretty well exposed: master of a fortune of $75,000, what did he do ?

This we shall see later.
For Mr. Tarte there is in the whole world but As a journalist Mr. Tarte did not make more

one clever journalist, but one able politician, .millions than his fellow-crafstmîen, whom ihe
and but one honest and disinterested man, and treats so cavallerly. Their task is a thankless
that of course is hiniself. To hear him talk you one, and he suffered as others did and do. Mr.
would think he was ever and always a perse- Tarte, the politician, has made noney. By what
cuted victim. He is ever and always playing a means ? He is the person who should state it
part, that is the part of a victim, until he has publicly, just as lie told it privately on occasion
become a perfect bore. Then again you find him to bis Conservative friends. Did these men but
so loaded up withi awful secrets that lie con niake up their minds to follow in bis footsteps,
tinually breaks out in threats against every this pretentious hero would have to hide bis face.
judge, or politician, or doctor in sight, and He, the great accuser, the unflinching denol-
against every iember of the Conservative party. isher, the eneny of every great name, and en-
That he does not break down utterly benzath his vious of the success of others, would to-norrow

burthen is simply because he is one who bides be hinself the accused, the convicted, if we were
his time. " The day will come, which is not yet, to show him up as lie is.
when I will bite the man by whom I am bit." He courted fortune assiduously. For a tinie he
And it is the hope of vengeance that steadies felt hiniself a great man. He set up a princely
his nerves and keeps him on bis feet. He establishment in Quebec, and made trip after trip
thinks hiiiself indispensable, his pockets are to Europe. In this way lie became connected
cramnmed with little scraps, and lias little thought with the clique who was to lead him to ruin.
for a fellow-worker, an unworthy confrère. He With the downfall of the potentate who for five
bemioans bis troubles, and is envious of the hap- years held the province of Quebec In bis grasp,
piness of others. One would think him jealous. lie also fell, and bis fortune nelted " like butter

This bundle of self-conceit is quite unable luin the stove," simultaneously with that of the
reflect the sound opinions of others. Himself and ilian who had helped to lay its foundations deep
nothing but himself. And yet, after all, what is and wide.
Mr. T. ? Whose fault is It that Mr. Tarte was not made

Ie was a clever youth of whom Mr. Dan- a Cabinet Minister ? Is it due to the Conserva-
sereau made a journalist by putting him on the tives whom lie is now denouncing without mea-
staff of a paper, for wbich he made a reputation 'sure. and whose power and influence in the
for a tinie, until lie one day became too high and country excite bis envy ? No, he las no one to
mighty in bis own conceit and fancied lie could] blanie but himself. His craze for injuring other
stand alone, wlhen of course down lie came with people has brought him to ruin and rendered him
an awful crash. despicable in the eyes of both parties alike, and

Mr. Tarte considers all politicians as rogues. an object of suspicion to all. What he formerly
boodlers and wire-pullers. He is an adept in the worshipped lie now casts into the fire. And
work of runing down French Canadians and in the men whom he denounced, despised, and
helittling our French Cabinet Ministers. looked down upon of old are now his allies. The

latter tolerate and endure him simply because
Mr. TALBOT. How nany times hIS that he forced himself upon then, and is still doing

paper changed its political colour*? so. But lie is a dead weight on them. To-mor-
row there will be another shuffile, and then Mr.

Mr. BERGERON. It has changed it very Tarte will become again-what ? What lie was
often. The hon. gentleman knows the maun from the first-a little man of talent fostered
who wrote that by some Mecœnas.

Mr. Tarte has a newspaper (an ultra paper like
He bas a craze, which is shared to some extent "La Veté" or "The Orange Sentinel "), the

by all our Liberal newspapers, for hunting down lowest and most despicable of Canadian journals,
French Canadians. But what has been bis oiwn as those of that type ever are. the plague of
record ? It would be lard to find a man more journalisin ln every country. "Le Cultivateur"
seriously compromised or more often involved swears by Mn. Laurier. If Mr. Tarte were as re-
in equivocal positions-exceedingly lard ! He spectful towards our political leaders as the latter
m.anipulated the funds of certain Conservative and ail Conservativepapers are towands the lead-
election committees. Hence it is that at times- er of the Opposition, there would be twenty
too often, in fact-he threatened to make known Lauriers of high renown on our poitical stage.
dreadful things, which would compromise some For who llfted Mr. Laurier on to the pedestal le
Cabinet Minister, or some judge. The "Gazette," nw occupies ? Mn. Tarte wili xot deny that It
dared him repeatedly to speak out, and he then is due to the respect the Conservatives have for
took to silence. Besides, what had lie to say? hlm, lu spite o? bis own lack o? self-respect
He had told all he had to tell, In fact, too muchIluallying hlmself with Mercier. The politîcal
for bis own good ! He had compromised himself. character of Mr. Laurier las been often and vio-
And we also defy him to prove that bis con- lently assailed, but bis social character bas neyer
science is not loaded down with crimes and de- been treated as Mn. Tarte treats French Cana-
linquencies. But Mr. Tarte will not speak, for dian Ministers o? the Crown andjournallsts of
the simple reason that he would have to do bis acknowledged standing In the country.
own scavenging. Mr. Tarte is a skIlled journaist. HeIs a bitter

What did he do with the Whelan moneys In antagonist, however, and tricky. That is ail.
1882, or thereabouts ? He maintains that he That le fle man. There Is nothing ln lis'stock-
gave them to bis Conservative friends, at the In-trade to entitle hlm to show contempt for
elections. It Is false. What did he do in the men of bis blood and country, simply le-
Beemer matters about the Quebec water works ? cause they venture to dIffer with lm.
He made mnoney and boasted of it himself. What Tusirll ie h eireo h Mn
dld lie do ln the muatter of the Megantic road'?
He made mnoney. He himiself says so. What itro ulcWrs n ela ee

did ie o a to he émîcouta Rilwy se as those pof thatmtye toe abreg the plagu wof
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wrote thlat article into court to answer for knows the connection of that paper with thewhat lie accused him there. Now, I wanted, Goverinent and the party to which ny hon.
to show the Minister of Public Works what friend belongs, and It is not reasonable to
hapins to a mian wo either insuilts his suppose that anything unpleasant or un-
coilhagues in Parliament, or pays soniebody suitable or not in the Une of thought of the
to m1isult the.i. I hLve said enougl for to- Minister of Public Works would appear in
day. t ha ve said enouglh to show the bon.. La Patrie." He knows that we mly take
gentlem:m that when the hon. gentleman " La Patrie " as a very good example of the
speaks of treson. le speaks without iany peculiar political arts of my hon. friend.
hasis to o uipon. :ind that he is the arcli- " La. Patrie " is the Liberal organ in the
traitor, if thiere i anthing of the sert here. province of Quebec. It is the personal organ

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. of my hon. friend. the Minister of Public
Works. To it, in the early part of bis minis-

The )EPUTY SPEAKER. That expres- terial career, the lion. gentleman contribut-sion is not in order. ed regularly over his own name, until bis
Mr. BERGERON. I am answering a news- colleagues calledI him down from that very

paper in which the Minister of Publie Works unusual position.
called me a traitor. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Take it back. Tbat is altogether inaccurate.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORS. 3 Mr. FOSTER. And now he gets the work
No. let the lon. gentleman speak out his done, but it is done just as effectively and
mind. as much in the line of ny hon. friend's pe-

culiar political methods. Here is au articleMr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The expres- whichu lately appeared in "La Patrie." Ision is certainly flot i order. have no quarrel with "La Patrie." if it
Mr. BERGERON. If you. Mr. Speaker, chooses to rate the standing and inteligence

rule that the word is too strong, I will take of its readers down to the calibre of its
it back. But I wish to say this to the Minis- articles. That would be a groud for sym-
ter of Public Works. that he had better hold pathy with the readers. A littie while ago,
his hands from injuring me. Parliament is On the 9thi of May, an article appeared i
about to close, I have no paper at my dis- "La Patrie," and here are some of the
posal, and I can tell him that I am not going choice bits:
to bring him before the courts, for I do not The 'Clarke Wallaces, Fosters and Tuppers arebelieve much ml that. and have seen too no longer willing to expend! a cent in our pro-
much of that. But I promise him that if he vince ; they want to appropriate to ie Eiiiish
insults me again in his newspaper, I have provinces exclusively the two or threa hunlred
still something in my desk, which I will give thousand dollars yearly expended on repatriazion
to him iext session. and inmigration.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I What a beautiful spirit that shows! How
am not directly or indirectly connected with that tends to the intelligent instruction of
"La Patrie." I did not write or even read the electors ! What a fine issue that Is on
the articles to which the hon. gentleman bas which to gain over the eleetorate of this
referred. I have no time to read the news- country ! Then the article proceeds:
1)&-ape cr s. As for the articles published !iLe CAdien," te artlety-flsed years We venture to think that the good people cfLeag aie twenty or twenty-fie years the district of Quebec -vill bear in mind, when tleagro, I ar n ot very muchu concerned with proper time cornes, this opposition offered by our
them now. Some of the articles which then 1 adversaries to progress and development of the
appeared in "Le Canadien" no doubt were Lake St. John valley. Was it in order to ploase
written by me, but I am quite sure that tle province of Quebec, think you. that on Fri-
others were written by colleagues of mine day last, Messrs. Clarke Wallace, Foster and the
who were working with me on that paper at #"ier prouinent Tories spoke and laboured in the
the time. I shall not say anything more ex- 1 effort tri prevent Canada from being represented
P,>lnt 1-hi;.M hnnfrien - 1 at the Paris 1xpsition cf 1909?

pZClt LJ . àjLy LAU;. 0 -1, % ujb vaztive leaders, may very well understand why
It is they are losing ground ln ithe province
of Quebee when they have as allies such
men as the hon. member for Beaubarnois.

M1r. FOSTER. Just on that point. I may
say ·that this must be the one reason why we
are losing ground ln the province of Quebec,
if it be true that we are losing ground ln
that province. This reason bas been very well
Illustrated by the style of the articles whIch
have been quoted from "La Patrie." Whe-
ther my hou. friend edits "La Patrie " or
not is beside the mark. Every one knows
his connection with that paper. Every onel

Mr. BERGERON.

Mr. CAMPBELL. There is no mention of
Bergeron there.

Mr. BERGERON.
enough of Bergeron ?

Have you not had

Mr. FOSTER. I am really surprised at
the intelligence of my bon. friend. How
qulckly he took that up.

Was it ln order to please the province of Que-bec. thlnk you. that on Friday last, Messrs. ClarkeWallace. Poster and other prominent Tories spokeand la'jotired ln the effort to prevent Canada frombeing represented at the Paris Exposition of1900 ?
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Hon. members know exactly what position 'nemy's camp should encourage us ta draw eloser
was taken with reference to the Paris Ex- ihan cver to the Laurier Cabinet.
position by these gen-tleiuen. The hon. Min- So long as the Laurier Cabinet endorses and
ste.r of Public Works knows. This is the thrives by such appeals, so long will it en-

kind of food that my hon. friend gives out joy a t.riumph which is not well based and
to the good people of the province of Quebec. which they are quite welcome to enjoy if

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOlK . they wish it on sucl a basis as this.
Read the "Mail" exery day. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. FOSTER. To train and educate the The hon. gentleman asks me if I would re-
electors of that province, in this solid and pudiate or acknowledge those articles. I have
intelligent way. aud vote for himîî and hi said that I amn no longer connected with
party newspaper work. I have flot even read those

articles and I am not in a position to say
TI ey are fana*ies who -re prepared ta sacritiee v:hther they have been well iranslateil or

our geieral. interests rather than have any deai- not. - is nt for me to say whether they have
ing with France. Meen well translated or not. I have grown
That is an honourable sentiment. How that quite aceustomned, through mty experience in
does tend to the up-lifîin", f the nationalny jublic life. ;to suffer a-t tie hiands of bad nrans-
of Canada. How that does tend to make lators. There is not a day that passes but
electors broad-minded and free from preju- lly s)eeclies. my articles. even iîy signed
dices-tgoing out of his way to put food of articles, have beei distorted in the trans-
this sort before the French people to mîîake lation. Let imy hon. friend read the "Mail
them believe that the Wallaces, Fosters, and Empire." let hiini read the Hlalifaîx
and the Tuppers and other Tories are fana- " Herald." and a dozen othier Tory papers.
tics who are prepared to sacrifice our gen- What villie find there ? He wili lind
eral interests ratlier than have any deal- there every day appeals to racial preju-
ings with France. * Are there any others dices. My riglht hon. friend was I)oiinted
on that side who have thiat lhigh opinion ? to all through the general election îa.s a
There are. I am sorry that any gentleman Frncachmiîan. Every d:y in the "3 Mail anîd
is willing to acknowledge it. Empire and lialf a. dozeni other Tory

The Toryleaders have no objection to our votin1papers whielh my hon. friend willi not re-
The ory cades hae n objctio b o'V1tit i pdii te, thie Premiler isl oIlld<it .aS "Lnoneys for representations at the expositi.m n pui t the r.1111er Ipmdut:s

Seeden. Norway or telgium. but we must n1ot i Roma Cthole and a French Canadian. I
spend one cent for a French exposition. disapprove of these appeals. viethe&r they

Einineitly true. is it not, and eminently high-i . rei Liber il 1 per or fr
iiiiii(loîx aspers. I do it<) t1îif I; 1ant c (alled

uapon to -.a.1te prove or disapprove these articles
Is it ncot clear that they assume a hostile atti- foi whuich I am lnot res'ponsible. WVhîen 1

tuile towards the expositionl of 1900. simply in want to be resp&onsile fr in article I sign
ider ta strike at the legitimate sen:iment of our it. As long as I have heen oninected wi~th

old French proince, and to wreak vtngeance on newspaper work. I have :lwaîys signed my
us for the humiliation inflicted on them in our articl W w ood or bad
province on 23rd Junc?, 1896. I sined them and I am iprepared to stand
Whîat an aippeal that is to broad principle.
Not a toucli of prejudice in it. Tlat is the
pap.)er which is the organ of the Liberal
party in the province of Quebec. which is
right under the eye of the Minister of Pub-
lic Works, and for every senitiment in that
$30,000 newspaper the Minister of Public
Wo.rks is responsible. He wields it, It vill
turn as lîe directs, te is the responsible man
who directs its policy. If lie is not. let him,
as an hionest high-inîîded man. get up in thiiis
House to-day and repudiate the sentiments I
have read. Will he do it ? No. Sir. He
does not want to be held responsible for
ithem. Somie one else may write theni for
him. and he is willing to take the benefit, if
there Is a benefit, that comes from the dis-
tribut.ion ofsuclh appeals. The article goes
011:

On sundr otl'-r quiestions. the Wallace3, Fos-
ters and their frieneis have souglt to hide their
anirmosity against ouir provinee. but the tw3 in-
stan.ces we have given are enough to put aur
peopic or their guard against the men now lead-
ing the Conservative party and against their de-
testable tendencies. The course of events in the
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Iby them.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I have no desire to
take part in the discussion-thîough it is
a very interest.inîg discussion-thtat lias taken
place. But I feel it mîy duy to correct
one statemeint niade by ny hon. friend froi
Beauhlarnois 0Mr. Bergeront). I feel it in-
cubinent upon mue to do so because tiis is
the second time the statement has been
made in this House ; and. I t.hink that I
sbould speak of the natter in justice to
myself. And, I uam sure the hon. gentle-
muawi l m-11understand that I an doing himîl
an aet of justice in eorrecting a statement
whith he should not have made. I agree
wLith him whiien lie pays every proper tri-
bute of respect to the leaders of the (on-
servative Governient for initihting and
ca rrying out as far as it was in thîeir power
to (1 so, their policy of remedia.1 legisittion
for Manitoba. But where I thorougtly dis-
agree with him iswhere he claims that
the Conservative Goverunient could bave
retained power by throwing that question
overboard. The hon. gentleman, on re-

REVISED EDITION.
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ilection. w-ll see that in saying this lie is Mr. BERGERON. But that is just what
casting upon hinself as well as upon my- I am doing, Mr. Speaker. You cannot con-
self, and upon every sincere friends of that fine nie to one word. I should regard the
policy the most questionable reflection. I reflection upon myself in the remarks of my
an sure it is not what the lion. gentleman lion. friend from Victoria as a serious one,
ineans. And it is because I believe he does if I could not answer it. If Sir Charles
not inean it, and because I know I never Tupper had tbeen able to tell the people of
meant it, that 1 call bis attention to the Qnebec that lie would do more for the Mani-
muatter. lie cannot mean that the majority tob:a iniority than his opponents would do,
of the Conservative party being what they and to tell the people of Ontario that lie
were, they would have consenîted to the 'would never coerce Manitoba-lie would be
abandonment of that policy. Would the lu power to-day. I trust m1y hon. friend
hon. gentleman himself have consented to fron ictoria understands mny position. I
support them had they doue so ? Would have a great deal of respect for his opin-
I have remnaiued in that Government an ion. He -said lie would never have sup-
lhour ? Would that Governmnent have stood ported a Government that would not ren-
for one hour ? No. 1 correct that point, der justice to the niinority in Manitoba, and
repeated in tins Chiamber to-day. Some asked if I would, I say No, il an very
Conservatives, , know, blanie the Conserva- mucl of his opinion on these matters. I
tive Governmuient and question the wisdom have follow'ed his conduet in reference to the
of t.hat Government in adopting that pol- New Brunswick schools, and I ionour him
icy. I ami not going to take issue with for what lie did. What 1 soughit was
tbose gentlemen now-they have their opin- justice for the minority of Manitoba and
ion. That policy was houestly naintained I am independent enouglh, thank God, to
and earried out, as far as I know, and to take a position that I thouglht was riglit
suite that the Governient could 'have re- even if in doing so I found it necessary to
tained power by throwing their policy to differ fron my party.
one side is a reflection upon the'integrity
and sincerity of the men wlio conmitted Mr. TALBOT. H1as not Sir Charles Tup-
themùselves to that policy. per on the position lie took upon the school

Mr. BERGERON. As this is a personal question and as spoken of by the lion. mem-
matter,.1iask leave to say a few words in ber for Beauharnois, secured -the approval
explanation. I understand aund appreciate and support of the whole cler.y of the

themoive o myho. fied (r.Cosi-province of Quebec. And if thait sta-te-the motives of mny lion. friend (Mr. Costi- uîîentierect-iimcîîl to niy pefrsonal
gan). I have no doubt that lie speaks sin- ment îs corect-.which to my psoa

cerly nd or y «od.But'I ishtoknow-ledge has droppedl fromn the lips ofcorely aritd for niy g«3ood. But '1 wishi to tî*î
give the reason why I spoke as I did. I t hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron)-what

ite othe eado%vceyof1myonfr1dind, forother influence could lie have secured to
who tIe havte oreateston. re t, Im support hln . The people of the province
readyo holdve t myrepinio andpetI epr of Quebec did not vote entirely on theready to hold to my opinion and to express question off the, sebools. Tbey were tîred
it again. I mcay be mistaken, abut I arn sin o fl pohey of the ltee Govereuent,
perfectly frank and sincere in what I say. :f th fiscalie ofo lae changen
I desire to be understood as saying that and tha t was the reason for -the change -
if Sir Charles Tupper, when he became
Premier, had felt it right to say : This ques- Mr. BERGERON. That does not require
tion came up while I was out of the coun- any answer.
try, and I have had nothing to do with the
shaping of the party policy on it thus far; The PRIME MINISTER. I have only a
I cannot undertake to settle this question few words to say. If the leader of the
before we go to the country-if lie had Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) were here
chosen to take sucli a position as to per- I would call his attention to the statement
mit him -to say in Quebec : ·I will give made by my hon. friend fromn Beauharnois
justice to the Manitoba minority, and in and ask him to refer to a speech on the
the province of Ontario : I will never co- sehool question that lhe delivered in the
erce Manitoba-I say lie would have been city of Winnipeg. But tie leader of the
in power to-day. Opposition is not in his seat, so I will make

Mr. TAIjBOT. Nobody would have be- !no allusion to the point.
lieved him. I place myself in the judgment oif the

Mr. BERGERON. I leave my bon. friendHlouse when 'i say that the House is not
from Victoriar. Costigan) to settle that antnAl proftted by the discussion we. have
with Victon.a memr Coigrn)t sellte th. Just had. I would like to say -further thatwitlb the bon. member for Belleebass (11r. i eare to, take notice -of newspaper arti-
Talbot). My opinion Is, and I repeat it, cfes at we thnk are unfar to us and
hat if Sir Charles Tupper had done as the eles t e thinkare on fr o tan

rigt hn. entema (Sr Wlfrd Lurir) brIng themn forward on 'the floor of the

did, If he had played a double game r) House, life will 'be ;too short, and .fhe ses-
sion, long as it Is, will be very .nueh longer.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understood Every day I am lin receipt of newspaper
that the hon. gentleman rose to a question articles, often not at ail of a flattering
of personal explanation, but-j eharacter; but they do not disturb me of

Mr. COSTIGAN.
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my peace or rob me of mny sleep. I can is anything to justify such a slanderous
afford to let them alone. article as that. The Minister of Public

I have this further to say-tbat these Works says. in an article with reference -to
appeals to passion, whetler to French pas-: reviving the school question, and referring
sion or to English passion ; whether to Pro-: to the Conservative party, I presume:
testant or to Catholie, should not be toler-
ated in tis country. Tiey have entrusted the vi!e task of reviving

the schooi question to Clark. ?Waliaee and Ber-
Mr. BEtGEtON. How about "La Pat- geron.

rie', 4
Mr. Speaker, I have deprecated here and

The PRIME MINISTER. I care fnot everywhere any attempt to revive that ques-
whether they come f rom "La Patrie" or any tion so far as the Parlianent of Canada is
other paper. So far as I an concerned, if concerned or so far as the province of Mani-
I can only win by means of such appeals. toba is concerned. i bave always said
I (deire to be defeated on every occasion. that the question should vot be revived,
I do not want any such appeal as has been that it was settled. and I pointed out the
made by "La Patrie'* to be made tO the danger and necessity of watchfuluess to
people of this country. The province of see that the question w-as fnot brought up
Quebec has no other interest than ihe u- again, but that it remains where the Pre-
terest of the whole Dominion uf Canada. mier told us it was finally settled, and set-
We must fight the battle upon these prin- led by the province of Manitoba. I said
ciples, and upon these principles alone. that the province of Manitoba had the re-

Mr. WALLACE. I think that the riglt gulation of its own educational affairs, and
bon. the Prime Minister might well exert jthere could be no interference with that
that powerful influence which lie possesses, province. Tha:t is the ground that I ai-
more particularly over the proprietor of ways took, that is the ground that 1 take
" La Patrie," and over the conduct of that tO-da IX The Governient of Manitoba is
newspaper, l order to prevent the publi- responsi;be to tbe people of Manitoba for
cation of such articles in the future, which any settlement they make. 1 stated in u
he condemns so openly. For myself. I am address which I delivered, in another
quite indifferent to what "La Patrie," may place last week, that an effort miglit be
say about me, and was scarcely aware of made to restore the system of separate
his amiable connents as regards myselif schools that province, the province might
until they were read by the hon. member restore that system if they chose to do so,
tor Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron). This is a but tat it should be restored by no other
little family quarrel in the province of Que- power than the province itself. But as
bee, and I would not dare to interfere ;to reviving the school question, I neer
but when a newspaper like "La Patrie" thougt of doing so. I have always depre-
uses suh lanuaeas this:ted it. I opposed the Government of

which I was a member because I said they
Clarke Wallace is a fanatic, a ferocious man had no right to bring this question into

agitator- the politics of the Dominion of Canada at
Some 'hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear. all. and I have constantly adhered to that
Mr. WALLACE. Who says that? position down to the present day. So, that

when a newspaper reeking with bigotry,
Mr. TALBOT. I say so. with prejudice, with untruthfulness, like

And I say s. "La Patrie," publishes such articles as that,
Mr'. BEIjOOURT. AndI think it is timely that attention should Ïbe
Mr. WALLACE. I say the nan who called te it in the proper quarter. The

says that is a miserable, contemptible slan- Minister of Public Works says that when
derer, without a particle of trith, and I he wants to lbe responsible for an article
ehallenge him or anybody else to produce he signs it; I presume when lie does not
a particle of evidence to prove the asser- want to be responsible for bis article, he
tion, or the assertion of "La Patrie " either. does not sign it. He says he never reads
In my whole career I never vilified any "La Patrie," he does not know what is
nationality, any religion or any race. This in It, he is not responsible. Well, he might
article says that I "bave nothing but scorn as well tell that to the marines, for he tells
for everything connected with our race, our us in the very next breath that he reads
language and our province," referring to the Toronto "Mail," and he asks us to
the French Canadians. Sir, I say there iS read it every day. -I presume lie reads It
not a particle of truth in that statement. every day, or hie would not ask us -
Those gentlemen know what 'I have said, read it every day. He does not find time
because I have sald it in the House Of to read his own newspaper, but le finds
Commons. I have said nothing in the time to read the Toronto " Mail " every
country but what I have said here In the day. Well, as for the Toronto " Mail," I
House of Commons, taking the same lne would be as willing to condemn an article
and using the same language. I can ap- in that paper if it contains such sentiments
peal to every member of the House of as "La Patrie" as I would to condemn
Commons whether, In all my career, there "La Patrie."
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Mv. Mr MULLEN. It often does. Mr. WALLACE. I know I have no right
.Mr. WALLACE. Then. let the article be to speak, but only to correct a statement,

brought up and condemned. Let the un- and I rise for that purposes. But I may
fairness, the dishonesty, the bigotry, if there, say the Minister of Publie Works made a

are suclhil that paper, be pointed out to long argument, speaking the second timie.
the House of Commons, and the sanie con- I was1 gong to say this, that so far as my
demnation will be meted out to it as this ontitueney is concerned--
House of Comnions will nete out to that Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
vile journal which is devoid of all selise 'NIrWALL'CE. Ia a Iu uex-
of propriety and of truthfulness. as shown
in the article which the nemiber for Beau- I unori te
harnois has read. I tlink that the Prime
Ministerhlias very properly designated the3liîistî' las Vo; henattelnipt.
Minister of Publie Works whelhe said -Mr. SPI'ULE. I think the lion. ineiber
that a man to be a. Liberal had to be I)for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) ouglit to be the
borni a Liberal. Liberalisin had to be bred hist man iin the House to iake the state-
in the bone. -e had io faith in those ment that le did. l view of the r'eord of
who caie over to the Liberal party. What the lion. mîeiber for West York (r. Wal-
is his language as it was read here tihis lace), wlo was born lin the constituenîcy
afternoon :w11ih he hillias represented for twenty years,

Iand who lias reeived the liargest mîajorityOne who is not bcrn a L iberal will not per- oue
Fevere. He will beconie either a renegade or a ('1e(*tiUII'1'Slould satwty aur oîw' that
trait"r.

i s îeitlier a fanativ nov a mtan wvho would
I quite coinnide witlh the language of the iîîlla.îiîe the passions ethe pei)ffl' for the
Prine Minister. and I think lie has admir- of -Mrrîug jute Parliaient. He
ably claracterized the Minister of Publiclias postions of trust lu aluîost
Works. te%-ti- 1Elle. llflhiieipl)a. ediuetaîîoual. :111( as

Mr. BELCOURT. It would 1) amu-sînaofo a nymeber oetlîisflouse. atndif the lion.
If it were not cynical to liear the hion. mexu mnhe'fo )taa .l1-bio h en
be*r for West York .allace) getUphlistituency of n.T t hold will find tnere is

i l"the inot aeroman Catiolie or Protestant who
chargre hini wlth being-a fanatie. Wby. iknows the m ins r for West York and his
Sir. the wiole life of tueh( bou. gen1ezniaîi famlily but respects in. and admits that he
ia:,is been spent iu fauningr the prejud ice g a inan of soup ood iitentions. goo purposs
flot onily national but veliglious. of a certain and broad li1wr:îl iiind, and that hie will

elciientinths eunry.C he. lon -- nte-neithier oppress nor abuse any one with re-

elenvery line.fmusicipal.yeducatlion..gantla-

mai would not have a seat lu te amouse speet to religion, nationality flotealinof thfe.
if lie had not slnt is whole lifo elfan- mmcones with very bad grace from the lon.tins the national and religlos teojRdices of Pot a seatiwh
a certain e. in th lis country. Flouse for the first finie to relleot on therecord of thehon. membe r f for West York

Mr. wALBot h would ask the niomber s tview f the positionalie ocuplies i the
for West York (Mr. Wallace) if he is respon- 1 communîity where he lias resided for fifty
sible for a quotation il the " Citizen " of years or more.
Wed1 nesday. June lst, reporting a meeting
of the Orange Lodge liere for the election
of Grand Master. These words are put
into the nuth of the lon. imenber

In regard to the Manitoba sehool question Mr.i
Wallace said that signs are not wanting that the
advocates cf the separate schools would seek to
recover gradually theý restoration of tue oldJ
order of thmngs, and he cautimned Orangenien toi
lie ever on the alert.

Mir. WALLACE. I will only say in re-
ply to the junior member for Ottawa (Mr.
Belcourt, who made a statement that I
spert ny life mn fanning prejudces-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The
hon. gentleman has already spoken.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is true, but the
Minister of Public Works made a lengthy
speech, a second speech, and he was not
called to order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Privilege.
Mr. WALLACE.

Mo-tion agreed to. andi te House agaii
resolved itself into Coimmittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

To promicte direct connuni-ation and
trade between Carada and South Africa. $5.000
Mr. FOSTER. We should like some ex-

planation of this item.
The MINISTER .01' TRADE AND COM-

ME LCE. Hon. gentlemen are probably
aware that very considerable trade lias been
developed between the United States and
Sou'th Africa, within the last three or four
years. It has grown to sucli an extent that
whereas one steamer per month was quite
sufficlent two or three years ago, now there
Is a weekly line. We find a very considera-
ble quantity of Canadian produce lias been
forwarded by that line, for which Canada
does not geot credit, the goods being entered
as United States produets. We think the
time has come when something can be done
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in the way of providing direct trade be- attacking them lunthe 1-use and in the
tween Canada and South Africa. We pro--country, hou. gentlemen opposite have ex-
pose to establish an agent out of this vote of perhcnced a most renarkable conversion.
$20,000 at Cape Town. and the Government:'Never in -the history of Parliament lias
asks this vote for the purpose of sending sncb a large sum cf money been voted for
one ship there as a pure experinient. more stearntip subventionsas this present year
particularly because we have recelved anî1w uis Covernment. the mers of whieh,
invitation from the Governnent of Soutit wen iu Opposition, were litîrincipke and
Africa to take part in an exhibition whicli is as a matter of policy, dîametri(ally opposed
about to be held in the autumn of this year b subsidizing mTtis last is
at Grahamstown, and we thouglit that pro- the rnost albsur( climax of the wlole pro-
bably a good many of our merchants andeedings. when the bon. n asks $55,O00

anufacturers, if we had a vessel going for one round tnp te HSoust Africa.
there direct, would be likely to av al tlec- The, MINISTER 0F TeADE ANI aC -selves of opportunity to send goods o the io n

Z% .. such lag e sumolmo ney b-en voted for

hisis a purely experiental effort.tenos a hi e

b sfy Whis .Oovemntthememersofwih

queite prenature to say wheteer wpe srouldne
establisli a direct Ine ornat. but there ap- for twety years lias tiere been suli a
pears to e reatsonable and fair grod for extraordinary andmhil expansion f

coiigithe most absurdaclimaxdeofbtheqwhole pro-

otcqt theexpert trade of Can as lias ourred,
moua prouets milt be sold in South Affica.or on roun t>rpto Sout Afica.

sihere direct, would he likely eato avail, them-

Mr. FOSTER. L)oes the bon. gentleman :The trade of Canaid, t e export trade espe-
propose to tuhsidiz oniy ete round tp. ally, lias expanded y leaps and ounds,

and lias ;attained tlîis very y car soietlîing
Ti I Nulyerimntalike$50.ffortImorefo Iian ever before. Un-

MERC. Ony ee tn. der these circurnstances *it is justifiable and
Mr'. FOSTERL Does thtelion. gentleman desit:îble for the Goverumiient to niake tbis

propose tliat the Gxovernrnent shll coîleet 'expeniniient and adopt mihods whiclî wonld
the fre iglt, or make some (ther arrange-,- net have been justified during the stiagnant
ments pconditions writh prevaiuewl ween te lion.

es i 0 r enteian and lis predecessors were l
rEIoCE. We propose to conmunite wihf

the varlous Boards of Trade and caîl atten- Mr'. POSTER. I renwniber Iliat the argru-
tion te t taexpedition.and suggest that mer ment used by te present Minister of Trade
chants communicate witli theh' mienibers l in d Cominîer'e îvlien in (-ps tio *l-it
case they are desirous cof sending g«oods iu wlien fliere was prosperous trade vessels
this way to this exhibition or te Southi would coule hiere and seek it, and yet the
Afnica generally. lion. gentlEman tC-dEy gives as a reason

why Parliafment shold subsidize steamshipMn.POSTER. The nierechants will have 'unes tthe fact that trade bas expandd t the
to pay tbcfreigt ?ifextent f $50,r.0h. If se. $50,ee .0

The MINISTER 0F TRADE ANU COM- wrîth of additional trade is seekinan cut-
MERCE. t will e difficult to induce partie let, and yet te hon. gentleman is willieg
te put onîe slîip on this line, Te expend hundreds of tbousands of dollars

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman Titohe ti rde to scure shiep teorade eere

advertise for tenders for t e work? aly cas xtn
TTheM NISTER F TRADE AND COM-The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-1 lERCE. Tmat is a very good reason for

MERCE. TOyat wonld deperd on circumstan-ettdeavouring to try andebtain additienal
ces. We thigt advertise, but I doubt whe- imakets. n
ther we wuld obtain a greathnumber of ten o

mentsrconditoswhich pevaileduwen fthe 'hon.

ders foi» auy enterprise of this kind. We wifl M.SROL.TI r1 en"ftU in
Th endeavour t Robtain h D most fav- gentleman and hs friends wse lu Oppo-

ourable terms. I orow of ne vessel at pre- rsitiOn was Tat. ite Governient should net
sent sailing, between any port lu Canada go0 abroad te fild markets fcn our produe

80idSouli AfnIca. The Grovernment w-îîî:and nmanufactures. because w-e h.ad better
make tthe lest bargain possible, but thae on.markets in the adjoinin country, and we

cantlesmnmill ndersand thai mem sbould take advantage of them. He ten
purely an expeimental tp, and I do net coudemned every proposed subsidy to
want tepledgete Gevearument lu any form steainship companies to securé markets in
shapeor way for the payinent o a regular other portions of tth world. TIe hon. gen-
subsidy for a lne teSeut Africa. t.ian las in ttlds. as lu many other mat

ters, folowed the example of his l)nedeces-
Mr. FOSTER. Themr a parts whicl net!sons. and to-day lis strongest argumentis

more tlian four or five years ago were thun- that the w rovernmet wish tesecure expan-

denng gaist teaîshp sbsiies asngSwhy0 Paraden shroud Tsbiiepashipe
tîta tlîy l) cntdow te he lwestpo ines tr e act nta toerd ocasrepane on.h

Mr.ntei F' ER.t Wllgthe hlone u gentlem en ar opoittne it pw
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because it had commenced before them, and
the expansion of the country's trade has oc-
curred with Great Britain, although hon.
gentlemen opposite when in Opposition al-
ways had advocated the development of
trade with the United States. I do not ob-
jeet to this vote, for It is a step in the right
direction. I should like, however, to know
whether the Government are going to send
out another commissioner.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No.

Mr. WALLACE. Do I understand that an
exhibition is to be held at Grahamstown?

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes, some time in the autumn.

Mr. WALLACE. I am sorry I cannot
agree with my hon. friend from East Grey
(Mr. Sproule), because I think a commis-
sioner should be sent there to give informa-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. Th
going to send a man.

je Minister says he is

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No, I did not say that. There
is a gentleman at Cape Town named --Mr.
Motley, who may possibly be the agent.

JMr. WALLACE. I am quite in accord
with the proposal. We should have some
one there who would indicate the class of
agricultural products and manufactures
that would be in demand in that country,
and I suppose they have something they
can send us in ireturn.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. There is a pretty large mining
population depending on Cape Town, and we
hope to send some of our products to theni.
For steain communication daily during

the season of 1898, Le., from the open-
ing to the closing of navigation, be-
tween Baddeck, Grand Narrows and
lona, and one trip each fortnight to
Big Pond aud East Bay.............

For steam communication daily during
the season of 1898, i.e., from the open-
ing to the closing of navigation, be-
tween Port Mulgrave and St. Peter's,
to extend twice each week to Irish
Cove...............................

$4,000

$4,000

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. These two items represent a vote
consolidated in the former Estimates, but
which was omitted. Owing to the failure
of the company who used to perform these
two services in former ýtimes we are obliged
to find :t expedient to divide them and
we are obliged to pay a trifle more. When
the two services were performed together
we paid $7,000, but we ask an addition of
$500 !i each ease when divided. The Bras
d'Or Steamship Company has ceased to
carry on its operations.i

Mr. FOSTER.
now ?

Mr. SPROULE.

Will tenders bo. called for1

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. In these very small matters I
think we -had better make arrangements
with the steamships that are actually carry-
ing on business at that point.

Mr. FOSTER. These steamships will be
the best fitted to undertake the competition
and to tender.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am advised there is only one
set of steamships in each case.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. Minister must
see that he is throwing away the whole
system of contraet by tender.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. In respect to these small steam-
ship contracts It certainly was not the
practice to eall for tenders.

Mr. GILLIES. I am quite familiar with
this service as one portion of it is largely
in my constituency, inamely, that from Mul-
grave to St. Peters and thence to Irish Cove.
This service was performed for several
years by the Bras d'Or Steamship Naviga-
tion Oompany, which several mon ths ago
went out of business. I brought that to
the notice of the department at the time so
that steps would be taken to provide for
a substitute. I was very anxious that this
service should be put up for contract by
tender as there were several steamship men
anxious to perform ithe service, but for some
reason or another it was not put up to ten-
der. I called over to see the Minister to
explain matters as they appeared from my
standpoint and I asked that the service east
of St. Peters should be continued as often
as 'heretofore performed, more particularly
in face of the fact that the subsidy was
being increased. Let me ask the Minister
of Trade and Commerce at this point if he
knows the parties who are to conduct the
service from Mulgrave to St. Peters and
Irish Cove ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Mr. Finlayson, the representa-
tive of the local government, came here
representing the parties, but I do not recal
their names. The other service from Bad-
deck to Grand Narrows Is done by one
Barrington.

Mr. GILLIES. I am not talking about
tliat service, nor do II ask this information
of the Minister of Finance. nor does the
niatter belong to him or his department. I
ealled upon the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce two or three times. but he could not
recall the names of these parties. I would
like to know from the Minister of Finance
what business has he to say that Mr. Fin-
layson had TO cone here representing these
parties. or to make representations respect-
in this or any other service. when I am in
this House representing the county. While
I am in this House as a representat·ive of
the people I will permit no interference from
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any one he he local representative or
be lie Minister of Finance. i do not
interfere with Mr. Finlayson or any one
else in local matters peculiarly wIthin their
charge, and I think it comes with very bad
ftaste indeed from the Minister of Finance
wlio has been tinkering with these things
and getting parties up here to press this
matter in a particular direction when my
representations were in the hands of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, who I
must say was ready and willing to meet
my views because they were reasonable
views. In that connection I may read to
the House a letter which I wrote to the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, because
I felt -that this matter was enti.rely in lis1
department, and he is a gentleman from i
whom I received every consideration whea i
discussing this matter with him from a
business standpoint. On 5th May, I wrote
the following letter:-

Ottawa, May 5th, 1898.
The Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright,

Minister of Trade and Commerce,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-I trust thatý»in the arrangements to
be entered into with the parties carrying on the
steam service from Mulgrave to St. Peters, that'
you will insist upon the boat running down from
St. Peters to Irish Cove at least three times per
week. Unless this be done, the people around
that large section of country will be deprived
all services. There Is a public wharf at Irlsh
Cove to which the boat has been running for
years, in fact, ever since the wharf was buit
in 1891, this steamer has been touching there.
There is a road from Loch Lomond settlement
te the public wharf at Irish Cove, so that the
steamer running to this public wharf will be a
great accommodation to a large community.
If you look at the map of the locality you will
understand at once that the inconvenience the
people will -be subjected to if the steamer will
not run down from St. Peters to Irish Cove at
least thre times a week. Trusting that you
will insist upon this being done by the parties
that get the subsidy we vote here,

I am, yours truly,
(Sgd.) J. A. GILLIES.

To that letter, I lad the following reply
from the Deputy Minister:-

Department of Trade and Commerce,
Ottawa, May 6th, 1898.

Jas. A. Gillies, House of Commons, Ottawa.
Sir,-I am desired by the Minister to acknow-

legde the receipt of your letter in re service to
Irish Cove, and am to state that the matter will
reeive consideration, and such service will be
provided for as may seem practicable.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) W. G. PARMALEE,

Deputy Minister.
I sent a copy of the letter which I wrote to
the Minister of Trade and Commerce to
the two Ministers representing Nova Scotia
In the Cabinet, namely, ·the Minister of Fi-
nance (Mr. Fieldlng) and the Minister of
Militia (Mr. Borden). On the 7th of May,

1898, I received the following reply from
the Minister of Militia

Minister's Office,
Ottawa, 7th May, 1898.

Dear Sir,-I am in receipt of your letter of the
5th instant, lnclosing a copy of your letter t.o
the Minister of Trade and Commerce with re-
gard to the continuation of the -steam service to
Irish Cove. The matter wili have my best con-
sideration.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) F. W. BORDEN,

J. A. Gillies, Esq., M.P.,
House of Commons, Ottawa.

I am obliged to the Minister of Militia for
is reply. Up to date I lave had not a

single acknowledgment of my letter from
the Minister of Finance; he was busy, I
suppose, with the local member, Mr. Fin-
layson, with whom I have no quarrel what-
ever and with whose business I never inter-
f ere. I think the Minister o! Finance must
know that I ave sufficient intelligence to
represent the needs of my own county in
this House or ln his department or in any
other department of the Governneint. If
this be so then it is absolutely diseourtesy
upon his part to call in any outsider to
play the part of an advisory agent iu mat-
ters -that have had my representation and
my direction, Now. I cannot under-
stand why the steamer that is sub-
sidized to the extent of $4,000 to run
from Mulgrave, Ithe terminus of the Inter-
colonial Railway on the mainland. to St.
Peters. and thence east. should not run as
often as she has hitherto done, more par-
ticularly in face of the fact that the ·subsidy
lhas been increased. In 1891, when I first
came to this louse, the hon. member for
York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) vas then Minister
of Finance. His determination then was
to lessen the subsidies to that service, on
account of the railway being opened on the
Island of Cape Breton from Mulgrave to
Sydney. I then asked him-and he argued
the question very closely with me-to look
at the ma.p, as I have asked the present
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
a.rd Cartwright) to do, and see what inconve-
nience the people there would be subject to
if the steamer did not rua there. The
late Minister of Finance met me In a fair
and liberal manner, and the subsidy was
left at $7,000, and the steamer ran down
there four times a week. I ask the Finance
Minister wlio appears so anxious to interfere
in this business if le should not stand by
the people of that district, and not by any
steamship peoplk. Before I came to this
House this year, several steamship men, who
are engaged in business around the coast of
Cape Breton and elsewhere, came to me and
asked me if they w.ould have any chance of
getting the subsidy for that, route. I asked
·them to apply. One of them particularly
told me that it would be no use to apply,
as there was a certain party applying, and
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he would be likely to get the subsidy. I
endeavou.red to press upon the department
that as the old Bras d'Or Steamrship Con-
pany had gone out of business, and -the ser-
vice to ýSt. Peters and dawn east had become
vacant 'thereby, t was the duty of rthe de-
partment to put the service up to tender and
contract, and let the best man get it, and
let the country get the benefit of competition.
That was not done. This was mainfestly
the best course for the Government in its
own and in the public interest to take.
Probably if the suggestion had come fron
a Liberal menber, or some unauthorized un-
delegated outsider with peculiar and iii-
digested notions upon political morality for
which he was punished by a supreme court
judgment by a monetary penalty and five
years disfranchisement some !respect would
have been paid to it. But I am
firmly of the opinion that the Minister
of Trade and Commerce himself if
left untrammelled and if he would not
pay so much attention ito the suggestions, the
unreasonable suggestions, coming from cer-
tain sources, the public funds of this coun-
try would 1n.ot be måisdirected in the way they
are in respect 'to this service. The Ministe.r
of Trade and Commerce went over the map
with me the ot'her day in his own depart-
ment, and I assure (the committee that my
object was really to assist the -bon. Minister
in coming to an equttable conclusion with
ithe parties who would perform that service.
That was one of the objects. The other
object was that the people might have the
benefit of any service we would be paying
for. The hon. Minister went over the imap
with me, and he saw that my request was
a reasonable one, that that large section
of country eomprising as it dees the dis-
tricts of Big Pond, Loch Lormond and Red
Islands, should have -the benefit of the
steamer ira-nning down there at least three
times a week. He asked me to write a
letter to 'him to 'that effect. I did so, and
I hope the representations I set forth in that
letter will have 'the weight to which they
are entitled. Now, what I wantted the
MLnister of Trade and Commerce particularly
to understand was ithis, ·that the steamer
running from Pont Mulgnave to St. Peters,
a distance of only 30 miles, which could be
covered in ifive or 'six ihours both ways,
should be made to run down to Irish Cove,
a distance of 20 miles from St. Peters at
least three or four times a week if not daily.
Last year the steam'ers were running there
three or four times a week, thougi the sub-
sidy paid by ithis Government for 'the ser-
vice was less than It is now. This is not
a political matter by any means ; I do not
want to be charged with anything of that
kind. Lt is a 'business proposition which
I put lbefore the MJnister of Trade and
Comme.rce as a business man. This ser-
vice the country is paying for. It Is a ser-
vice which the people had for years Ibefore,
-when the company that was performing ii

Mr. GILLIES.

received a smaller subsidy, and it 1s a
service that we are paying for handsomely,
and that the people are entitled to and must
have.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I may
say that if the hon. gentleman failed ito re-
ceive an acknowledgment either from my
secretary or myself of a letter which he
addressd to me, after 'sending a copy of it
to tthe IMinister of Trade and Commerce, it
is an omission for which I desire to express
my regret, for I certainly had no intention
of treating the hon. gentleman with discour-
tesy. I have 'been very much driven of late,
and a po.tion of imy correspondence has
got behind. Having said that, I am at a
loss to understand iwhat the hon. gentleman
meant by the somewhat extraordinary and
offensive expressions he uttered çtowards
myself in reference to this matter. He
wanted to know what 1ight I had to let
Mr. Fi.nlayson come here and talk on this
matter. Mr. Finlayson came hexe represent-
ing people who are interested in a steamer,
and I think they had a right 'to send hlm or
anybody else to represen't them. That
gentleman came here to make proposais in
connection with this service, and I itold
him to go and see the 'Minister of Trade
and Commerce. He went, and the result is
that this item Is In the Estimates. If .the
hon. gentleman knew a number of people
who wanted to tender, and If those people
came to the hon. gentleman In reference to
the maitter, it is somewhat extraordinary
that he did not send them to the Minister of
Trade and Commerce to make their propo-
sals to him. The idea that it has been the
p.actice of hon. gentiemen opposi-te to take
tenders for all these services is an entire
mistake. The services are arranged for
year after year. The service between St.
John and Digby 'ias been carried on tor
years w't'hout tender. The service between
St. John and the Basin of Minas has been
going on year after year without tende'.
It Is not convenient to Invite tenders for
all these services, as the number of avail-
able steamers on the coast Is limited. The
Bras d'O.r Steamship Company have found
ift a losing business, and they have had to
go out of the business. I have no reason
to believe that if we 'had Invited publie
tenders we would 'have got any 4mportant
off ers. So far as Irish Cove Is concerned,
one trip a week was first proposed,
but I asked the Minister of Trade and
Commerce to make it two trips a week, and
that is provided for In the Estimates. If
arrangements could be made for three 'trips
a week, I would be glad to have It done ;
but 'the hon. gentleman has not shown that
any wrong las been done In connection with
this service.

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman is
entirely unfair if he says that ïMr. Finlayson
came here to represent a steamship com-
pany.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman asked across the floor of the
House who were the parties offering for this
service. The Minister of Trade and Com-
merce did not have the naine at his hand,
and I stated that the parties, whoever they
were, were represented by Mr. iniayson.
The Minister of Trade and Coneiner did
lot have the naîmes at band. anl L stated
that thelfoye t were, hîad been
represenited in the iegotiations by M r. F-'ini-
layson. I could give the naine of the ageni.
but not of 1.1e principals.

Mr. G-ILLIES. I understand the h>n.
Minister of Finance very well. 1 under-
stand lis object :anbsd hls motives.

The MirNISTER F FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman is entirely nnsta ken. I can as-
sure him. i ihad no motive other thlau. as
the -iinfister of Trade and Commerce iad
lot t1.1 names of the parties at hand. i

thought it would help the lion. gentleman if
I wld tell himn thlia t thle paries wer

ipany that runs a mueli snaller boat there
and. to whicl we give a larger aminuut. There
is 11o ontract entered into yet with nuy
pe.rson. T1here is a small steamer running
there. and wheilen the year is over thiese peo-
ple will coie for their subsidy and -et it,
for a service they Vill probably never have
perforlied an(d if performed at all thon very
inadequaite-ly. I ish lt impress on the Miin-
ister (f Trade and Commerce the fact ihat
the service eau he done thre t limes a week
from Sgt. Peter's to Irish Cove. and until
that service is given. justice will lot be
done and the people will inot be satistied.
I w ol ask the lion.M linister of Trade
i and Commerce if lhe would he kind enougli
to mnake a note of my representations.

Th'e MINISTER OF' TRADE AND COM-
MNERC1E. I lave done so.

To provide for the construction of a new
steamer to take the place of the
steamship ' Stanley " between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland... $180,)OO

repre"Ilse i n Ly .r. vi ay>miln. Mr. FOSTIER. Is tiis going to be farmed

Mr. GlILLIES. The facts are as I liave out ?
stated. TIe Bras d'Or Steam Navigation The MINISTER OF MAINE AN!>
Comîpany pertiorm'd tha t service fromu FISHIERIES. No, I partially explained this
or 1881. uiitil tley weit out of Last before. The circumstnces are these. Nine%ear. Thbere w1s n necessity toief ye ao Ž t einister of Fisheries had te
forteer wiiin tluat <eomuuianyi3- ifor teners b wnil that compan walii steamship " Stanley " bulIt to carry out the
thove t ndoti g it well. but the very ternis of union by having a wnter service
mome It-at it w ent out of business, and btw Prince Edward lsland and the
other parties hadto be calledi. it becaime nmainland. Tiat vessel turned out a very
the duty of the Minister of Trade and Coin- grea'ît success, but the trade of the island
merce to ask for tenders. I (o not care wlat n winter hauschangedalmost entirely fron
the Minister of inance says to the contrary. whmt it formerly was and is gnadually in-
The service becane vacant, parties were 1 I_

cresin The old practie wasIo import
anxious to take it up. and that% was the
time to bcall for tenders. If the Minister of
Finanmce alid don1e lis duty then lie would
hav-e agreed witlh nmy views and have umredi
them 11pon his colleagues in the Governumeît
im thepubblicmte>î nrest. Iowever. I aint to
inpress upon the hon. Mmiis-ter of Trade and
Comerce, witluin whose province this ser-
vice peculiarly is. tlie nîecessity of tiis ser-
vice. I did not eo to the Miister of
Financ ini conieeton. with the iatte. t

-was not n nhis department and I was deal-
11g with lie responsible Minister.

Plie MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did
not wanît the ionu. :zentleianii to co(me to
imue.

Mr. GILIES. I wouuld willingly have!
gonme to huis departient. but did ilot w-ant
to trouble him. knmwing that lie hiad other
mat-ters to oceupy his attention l keepmîg
his kcking follovers i line and other kimd-
red o PenIation-s. but I wrote to him. repre-
senting the malter. and as I have stated lad
no reply. The service I aske for. namely.
three times a week. froi St. Peter's to Irish
Cove. ean be very well and easily done. It
was easily done by the last steamship coin-
pany,which got a smnaller su hsidy. and surely
can be still more readily done by a (011- i

all our goods in the .uutuin for the next
six or seven mont-hs; but since the " Stan-
ley " lias been put on te route, the ieces-

i sity of making enormnous purehiases in the
fall has disappeared, and the merchlnuts
purchase froim time to time wlhoit they want.
aIind there is now a very large trade being
carried on lu the wiinter monthijs. Many
people suppose that the ivinter service is
a Jsing one, but hat is not ite case. I
have bere the returnus for he last inie
vamrs. Th e ''Stanley,"' althougi sh car-
ies Her 3ajesty's mail, is not credited with

any sum for- that service, and hiers is the
only case in whih the mails nare caried
without charge. I have iuformîed the Post-
master General thaIt the, " Stanley " lias to
be credited with the carryling of ler Ma-
jesty's mails, wiatevei tat he worth-$4.-
00 or $5.000 at any rate. T'1he ex>enditiure

in connection witlh that service iii the last
nine years lias been $138.88. and tli re-
ceipts $96.641. lea.ving a de-icit of ouly $42.-
000, wvhuichi would have beei miore thanîu
covereid if the "Stanley h"lmad been credited
with a reasonaleI allow.ace for carrying
the mails.

Mr. CLARKE. low frequently does she
run ?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Every day when possible. Of
course. there have been times when she was
kept out elght days, but such cases are very
exceptional. This fact has been pressed
on me, that if anything happened the "Stan-
ley," the whole service would be stopped
for the winter, which makes it necessary to
have a second good boat. When the board
of trade of the island came here a short
tine ago, they represented these facts to
the couneil, and showed that the ' Stanley"
was unable to carry all the freight collected
from time to time lu the warehouses at
Plctou, so that some merchants have had
to pay $300 or $400 for freiglit delayed at
Pictou. which the " Stanley" could not
carry over. One gentleman brought mre
his fineight bills, to show what le had to
pay in Pictou. Captain McElbinney. Cap-
tain Finlayson and Commodore Welsh dre1w
up specifications for a new boat on the
same Unes as the "Stanley," but somewhat
larger. Captain McElhinney lias gone to

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). There is a
possibility of havIng too large a boat In this
service. If she is too large, she will be un-
%vieldy in the Ice.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. All that has been carefully
considered by Capt. McElhinney.

Mr. MARTIN. Can the hon. gentleman tell
at what time this vessel will be in service ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN)
FISHER-IES. 1 cannot tell. The hon. gen-
tleman knows that the shipyards in Great
Britain are very mucli overworked at pre-
sent. My instructions to Capt. McElhinney
were, if lie found the cost of building the
vessel to be in time for this autuin very ex-
eessive. he must make the contract so as to
let it run over to next spring. We ail hope
to have her on the service on the 15th of
next September.

Additional for tidal service...............$1,500
sublmit the specifcations to the Shilp-build- T ie MINISTER 0F MARiNE AND
ers on the other side to get them to tender FISHER IEs. 'hs s required partly · forfor the 'work. the remuneration of the inspector who sup-

Mr. FOSTER. The other boat cast $150e- erintends the repairs In the existing tidal
000 -? 'stations In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Capt.

Bloontield Douglas. He was appointed on
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) the representation of Mr. Bell Dawson. In-

FISHERLIES. $160,000. This will cost in. stead of Mr. Dawsoniii going down from
the neighbourhood of $180.000. She will Ottawa to inspeet the tidal stations at
carry about one-quarter more freight than Halifax, St. John and in the vicinity of the
the " Stanley." maritime provinces. Capt. Bloomfield Dou-

i tglas. wlio lolds a snuall position in eonnec-Mfr. M1ACDONALD (King's). I am veryiMr. ÂCDOALD ICin's). I ar ver tion w!th the departinent and us a cornus-
glad Indeed to see an amount in the Est- sioner for ivestigating wreks, &c.,wil
mates for a boat to take the place of the mqlze au investigation of tidal stations and
" Stanley." The "Stanley"" has been won- carry out these repairs. It bas been foun<
derfully successful, and the only thing necessary to determine the tidal difference
against ber was ·that she was becoming lu different ports ln the Bay of Fundy, that
rather snall for the trade. Our winter e
trade has been growing so rapidly :that ler theetlpoints, wieenaigatinotten
eapacity was not found sufficient to ac- depeîuentponthete.navigBellnDason
connodate it. That trade is making very reporte<î to me thatis wasesel ami
rapid strides owing to the establishment of
a. very large pork curing bouse in the pro-osp.e ruvince. The people of Prince Edward Islandpls
are turning their attention very mnuel to thle Salaries and expenses of -cattIe Inspection. $2,800
growIng of pork. This seenis to promise to Mr LRE

tion wth the deretoad i ancofs

be b.rfar the largest industry ln the pro-, tMr. oeLAfrKEth e sre o aMShri an? ovine. Before six years pass over our eds, i esa r. ei
1 tblnk we shall rather astonigh the rest Of',rThe PINISTER 0F, MAR-INE ANDCanadamn respect of that Industry. I a ake aiaSHEtIES.onNo.
glad to see that the hon.cintster base int ten
brought down a sum to put on a boat smlarr it o , th
and largPer than the "Stanley" on that The xatNISTER 0F MARNE AND
route.'dSHERIES. This is very nearly a self-

Mr.CIE vewoftheenor-senstadniug service. The recelpts o w1 s
nmons inerense of traffie. wIlI fthe Increasè f were $2.150. and thue expendIture $2,586. The
a iuvarter more of rthe tonnage enable the inspection fees were redud durin the tine

n d of hy predecessor, whill beounts for thein Te poeoriexpenditure being slgtly l excess othe
The nin·ISTER OF MARINE ANa nreetnpts.eh1893 the fees were, for catt e

FISHERIES. The " Stanley"99wIll be used tlîree cents per head and for sbeep one centfor the austoms prevent.on service insum- per head. This was reduced tn 1896 it one
ier, but In winter she wil be on this routeo and a ha cent for cattle and rai a cent for

bs au auxiliary boat.s sheep. This is for the salaries of tw l
Sgir LOUIS DAVIES.
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spectors in Montreal, Mr. Pope, and anothe
whose name I do not recollect.

Mr. CLARKE. Not Sheridan ?
The 'MNISTER OF MARINE AND)

FJSHERIES. I do not think so, they have
been there a long time.

To provide for a marine biological sta-
tion in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.... $7,000

The MINISTER OF MARiNE AND
FISHERIES. The British Association for
the Advancement of Science first represented
the necessity of this station. A short time
ago. witli the Minister of 3Militia and De-
fence (MIr. Borden). I received a deputation
representing all the universities of Canada,
urgiug that steps be taken for the establish-
ment of this station. The necessity of this
work was pointed out, and it was stated
that Canada vas the only civilized country
that had not a marine biological station.
They suggested tlhat it should not be a
Government institution. that we should not
have the appointment of the officers or the
responsibility of carrying it on ; but said
that if we would vote $5.000, they would
priovide a floating biological station and ap-
point their own caretaker. They said that
$2.000 a year would maintain it.

Mr. FOSTER. To be directed by a com-
mit-tee of the universities ?

l'i MIN.STER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. with one representative
from the 'Marine Board. I intend to appoint
Mr. Comnissioner Prince.

Mr. FOSTER. That is all right.
Mr. CLARKE. I notice here an item for

tlhe construction of a new observatory near
Toronto. Will tenders be asked for the con-
struction of this station ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Immigration ......---.................... $58,500
Mr. FOSTER. There was an Item of this

held over for further explanation, and as iti
Is five minutes to six and this explanation
will take some time, I think we might as
m ell rise.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (-%r.
Sif ton). I understood that the item was
passed-I was not in the House at the time-_
on the understanding that at a later sitting
I was to( give an explanation.

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

The House again resolved itself into comn-
mittee on Bi N . 141) respecting the Great
North-west Central Railway Company.-(Mr.
Morri son.)

r (In the Comniittee.)

On section 4.

Mr. RICHARDSON. When the hour on
Private Bills expired on Wednesday las-t. we
were considering this clause. and we had
not reached a decision because I had con-
elu(edi the remarks I was addressing to the
conmittee on this very important questio'i.
Since that time I and my colleagues from
the west have been considering this Bill
very carefully, and there are several hon.
gentlemen who want to speak on it, and. so
far as I am concerned, I deemn it one of such
supreme importance to the people of Mani-
toba that I do not think I can conclude my
observations within less than two hours.

MIr. MORRISON. Why did you support
the Bill in committee ?

-Mr. R'IGHARDSON. 1 nay tell the hon.
gentleman that -I went to the comnittee
with the intention of opposing the measure.
,I made up ny mind during the discussion
that if the Bill carried, we would probably
have an opportunity ot getting rid of one
set of people who were parties to the mat-
ter, and if we could do that, the result
iight be to secure the construction of at
least a portion 'of that road this summer.
But when the Bill caie before the commit-
tee, amendients were proposed by those
rtIresenting Mr. Charlehois. which in the
opinion of soine of hie members would
utterly destroy the value of the Bill, and
therefore. I deein it in the best interests of
the people I represent to oppose if. There
are a number of other Bills on the Order
pap'er and I should not like to take the posi-
tion of blocking those Bills. i recognize
that if I conclude the reinarks I propose
making and my colleagues do the saine, the
resuilt will be that those otier miieasures wIll
lot hle reaehed. I will he quite willing to
withdrav for a brief time to allow those
other measures that are uiopposed to pass,
for they would occupy the House not more
than five minutes. and tlien we could resume
the consideration of the present Bill. I
nake that suggestion to the lion. member
for :New Westminster (fr. Morrison), and
I ask him now if he is willing to agree to
it. If so, I shallh be very glad to give way
an1d allow ·those measures to pass. If he
will not agree. then I must insist on making
soniewiat lengt.hy observations to the com-
mittee. I pause to hear what the hon. gen-
tleman has to say.

M. MORRISON. I must admit that the
hon. gentleman has displayed characteristie
assuranie in requesting ne to temporarily
withdraw my Bill. After the extra.ordinary
course pursued by the lion. gentleman, he
eould hardIl expeet that I would make any
Poression. He inay proceed as le thinks
best In the matter. and I will proceed in my
own way.
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Mr. BELUOURT. :1 remind the olin. mem- chooses to adopt this faetious opposition and
her for New Westminster MIr. Morrison) will not let the Bill come to a vote in the
that this would not -e a concession to the louse. I amn ready to abide by that vote
hon. iemîber for Lisgar <1r. Richardson). whetiher l.t be adverse or otherwise. Jlia t
but to i lie lion. menbers who have Bills on is the only honourable w-ay out of this ditti-
the Order paper. I would ask hlim inmy culty, for I cannot recede fron tle position
own nane and ini the naine of ainother lion. i have taken.
ieiher to accept the suggestion thrown
out. Only a few mintes would he ocuied Mr. FOSTER. I would advise ny hon.
in passiig tlhose Bills we have in1chrg. friend from Lisgar (Mr. ichardson) t con-
because the orders are only lor consideration sider the very frank and very fair position
of amendments fron thie Senae. I hope my taken by the mîemuîber for Westminster <1r.
hon. friend will nee'pt the suggestion. and Morrison). If this Bil is objectioniable let
if le vill we shallie iuch obligedi 1o hiiiii us have the objections sta.ted. Tfleître arîe

gentlemen on both sides wio wisl ilt to
Mr'. MORtItlrON. The ast night this Bil pass, bUt the situation s eonplicated in

was up h voluntarlhy suggested to the hn. tlî.t tiliere are genîtleieni interested in other
miemher for Lisar the line of action nowBills on the Order paper afier tis one,
proposed. It was refused. because tlel hon. an.ild these cailot he reachIed ntiltil this one
gentlemaîîîn was iapparently looking for gore. is disposed of. If it be that one or Iwo
and the present state of affairs accoringly embers ean actually prevent the coiimlit-
exists. 'hie lion. nenber talked the Bill out tee of the Huse of Commons expressng
ho his owii satisfaction. Since ien hon. its opinion upon liait a dozen Bills, t seems
gentlemen interested in the Bill and the sol- to nme that it · s ratlier an ex-trem e pio-
ieitor for tht Bill are muost anxious it shoulmti

ass. No oent rea.son ean he advancedt Richa.rdson lias already expressed his rea-
agaiist hit eertainly no valid bjction has sons against thie Bill, but to say that be-
been made ho the Bill up ho ·the present. and: cause hie ocuies this vantage ground at
I can see no renason whlîy the Bill should not the end of th session lie would use it
hei allowei to proceed inl bte ordinmary way sIiiply for the I)urpose of obstruction, is. i
A manifest injustice will be done sofinebody" think. hardly fair. 1-le may rely on lte
if the Bill is stifled li t'his way by the;' iemîbers of this Ilouse to throw out the
meiber for Lisgar (-r. R! hardson. n Bill if it is had or to adopt it if it is
the position i whiih i ai. laving charge of reasonable. I have no partieuIlar inuterest
the Bill. it is very iuireisoiable for anyhod in the Bill exoept that the mîatter being
to ask me to make such conceSsions as are eforie the House for a good miîany years,
sought. There is no menbin this H-ouse and having looked over the principle of this
to wom I vould ra.thier grant a conces- eomnpronise, beeause it is a comrl)omiiis., it
ion than the lion. mnember for Ottawa nr sems to Ie that it is a fiair piece of legis-
Belcourt). but I lopel he will appreciate latiou for us to pass. I am informed by
ny position. There is no man in t those interested in the Bil that if- it is
House who would vote against the Bill passed, it will provide the way fo.r noney
sooner than I if tihere were reasons shownl 'iougli to continue that road. and my dion.
nie wlhy it shoul d not e passed. but I o(1 firiend (Mr. Richiardson) will be tlakinîg a
depre.Lte the system hiîch apparently is great iesponsibility if le blocks it. A t
grow'ing n thist House of treatinth B the next session of Parhiamieut he eau move
in this way. and Itrust that eminbers asle thinks best, but if lie destroys the

wtmo taexrien'uce thiîan thal u li Bill now le is certaiy no nearer getting tie
have will express their opimions on what construction of the road, whieh ,I imnagine is
w-e have witnessei lhere during the last two a very important hing for the settlers
ittings of this committee'. I am surprised there. Under this arraingemientIit, i amî 1in-

ind pained to find that lion. gPentlemna fornmed there is a fair prospect for imoney
I pam advised. and indeed as I see. should to carry out the enterl)rise, and · n that case
reso1t to his mens obstructing legis I would very -rongly recommend the hon.
lation. The lion. nember for Lisgar (Mr geitleman (Mr. -Richardson) to allow t
Riehardson) spoke for over lifan-ltu commnitte to express its opinion.
at the last meeting. and with all due defer-- Mr. DAVIS. The main reason whiy op-
enee to him I must say that le did nii-ot position lias been offered to this Billh by
make any argument against this Bill orhy the members froin the North-west ishauat
of the merest ehili. Now. Sir, I have :bso- this omnpany is pratially securling ain ex-
lutely no personal interest in this Bill. I tension of tlime for two years. Let Ie
have taken charge of it after discussing it point out to miiy lion. friend (Mr. Foster)with ;the two solicitors of the promoters, that the pronoters of this Bill have inot
and I am satisfied that it shouild becoie been able to tindd a single western iemuber
law. That is the only reasoi whiy I amn fronu Manitoba and the Northî-west ho take
connected with it. I arn very sorry indeed this matter up, anti so t.hey had ho go
to have to take the position il am t-aking, to British Columbia and get a gentleian
but the fault is Uot witlh mIle. but with flie fromi New. Westmflinster. I have no wish
memuber for Lisgar (Mr. Rtichiardison). whîo to obstruet tiîs Bill, but-

Mr. MORRISON.
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The MINISTEit OF THE 1INTERIOR Olr.
Sif ton). Would my hou. frieud (Mr. Davis)
let me make a suggestion?

Mr. DAVIS. I was going ntomake a sug-
gestion myself, but if you want to make
one you eau go ahead.

The MINISTER OF THE INTEtIOt.
What i was going to suggest was îtIhis. 1
think perhaps I have a very full knowl-
edge of the circumstances connected with
this raihvay. The terminus of the railway
is within sight of muy hone, where I lived
for a great nany years, and ' an quite
familiar witth the subject. I niust saiy
·that I syipathize very mudlh witlh mny lion.
friends fron Manitoba and the Territories.
who have shown a disposition to )revenlt
the passage of this Bill because this has
been a burning question in that portion
of the country for many years. The feel-
ing of the people tiere, as lias been express-
ed by somne of ny hon. friends, is that they
have been fooled for sixteen or eigliteen
years, and they have been told fron year
to year that this road was going to be built,
when apparently there had been no bonia
fide intention of building it. I amn not
going to discuss the details ofthe various
translactions that have taken place further
than to say, that the persons who have been
conneeted with the road at various tiiies
seem to have done everything in the world
except to devote themselves to building the
.railway. I think my lion. friends who are
opposing the Bill would be satisfied if sonie-
thing like this would be doue. The pro-
moters of the Bill say they want to get
these bonds issued for the purpose of set-
tling the liabilities of the road and gettinig
the enterprise Into a business shape. The
persons opposing the Bill say :That they do
not think any concessions ought to 'be grant-
ed unîless this road is extended and saioe
guarantee of good faitlh on the paret of the
promoters Is given. I would suggest to
my lion. friends that they agree that a pro-
vision be inserted ln the Bill that tiventy
miles of the road shall be built within a
certa.in tife to be agreed( lupon. that that
shall be paid for out of the proceeds of the
bonds which are issued, aind1 that no bonds
ean be issued until that twenty miles is
built. These people can go ahieati and
finance for that twenty miles, then thîey eau
issue tleir bonds on the w'hole line. in-
cluding the twenty miles, and we will have
the arrangement complete and the road ex-
tended a sufficient distance to give the peo-
ple there guarantee that Parliament lias been
endeavouring to take care of tieir interests.
I think that could be doue, and I think from
the numuber and streugth of the people wbo
are interested in the passage of that Bill,
they ought to have no dlfficulty ln financing
for thc additional mil1eage, If they an
sell the bonds upon the 50 or 60 miles now
built, they could sell bonds on 20 miles more
just as well, and so complete tfh whole

transaction, and that would be satisfactory
to everybody.

Mr. tIIAItDSON. I would suggest that
if the member for New Westminister (r.
Morrison), the Minister of the luterior and
the represeutatives of the company were to
retire and have a little conference of five
minu'tes, perhaps, we miglit be able to reach
a conclusion and go on with the other mea-
sure. I wish also to say, now that I ai on
my feet, that I am here to rep'resent the in-
terests of tlie settlers in tha:t country who
have been jollietd for twenty years in con-
nection with this road. The only reason why
I am doubtful about the action I ani taking
is the fact that it seems to please Mr. Char-
lebois, and I think lie is one of the men
that ought to be got rid of, If possible. Lt is
an extremely difticult position to take, and
if they will agree to do anything, if ithey
would only grade 20 miles this year at an
expenditure of 2o.4H.). it would be satis-
factory ta us, and froi year to year they
could get longer extension of time. But it
is absolutely impossible for us to do any-
thing !i lthe Railway Coiimittee. Now we
have got theni on the hip. we have only
about half an hour more, and if they will
come down and agree to (do something in
the interests of fthe settlers. I will be the
first man to take a reasonîable view. I re-
cognize the force of tlie appeal wbichî my
hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster) madie.
I would like to meet his views. but lie does
not represent the people of Manitoba. and
I do represent, ait least. a portion of then.
But I want to serve their interests, and if
any compromise eau be suggested wh.ichi
will. at least, result in sone liittle progress
being made on this road. then i ani satis-
fied. We have got this company now just
where we want them, we have only half an
hour. and if we talk this Bill out, their char-
ter expires at the end of this year, and they
will be obliged to do something. With re-
ference ftothe position of the hon. member
for New Westminster, I marvel that he
should come here and take up a Bill like
this, when no representative of Manitoba
or tlie North-west would toueh it withl a ten
foot pole. I want to 'tell hlim, and I want
every member of this House to understand,
that so far as my position goes, I may be
mistaken, but at least I desire to advance
thie interests of the settlers in Manitoba.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
wish to say that the gentleman who is pro-
moting the Bill says, that in consultation
with persons who are interested, ithey are
not able to build 20 miles, they are not able
to make this arrangement. If that Is so the
members from Manitoba and th.e North-west
will not allow ithis Bill to pass.

Mr. MORRISON. Since time bas been
taken up, it is as well for me to put myself
right. I am surprised at the objection of
the two hon. gentlemen who have hast
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spoken to my taking up this Bill. I think through. We are going to stop it because
it is rather extraordinary that any hon. gen- we think we shall be acting in the lnterest
tleman should be prevented from putting- tof the settlers of that country who have
his name on a Bill which, prima facie at been settling along the proposed Une for the
least, is all right, and which, on its face, last ten years, waiting for these people to
at least, is proper to be introduced here, ftulfil the conditions. They received that
without the Bill being boycotted, as it is charter in the first place from the Govern-
sought to boycott this one. Things have men on the direct understanding that the
come to a pretty pass if no member but road was to be built to Saskatoon and on to
those in the immediate vicinity of the ho- Battleford. They came to this House and
cality in question should have anything to got a land grant, and have built 50 miles,
do with legislation. I am very sorry to hear used up the land grant. and now they are
the hon. gentleman from Lisgar (Mr. Rich- not prepared to go any further. Last year
ardson) take that attitude. I was pleased they got another extension of time for one
to have an opportunity of introdueing this year, and they have come back again this
Bill because I think it is a proper piece of year for another extension, not in the same
legislation. and I amn surprised that any way they did before, but with a new pro-
piece of legislation which is brouglit here by position, as I said the other night. It means
honourable solicitors. by men in good stand- that -in place of having one year's extension
ing. by parlientary agents. should be of time, they may have two years. That is
prevented from getting even fair treatment. what it actually means, because they have
It is a pernicious doctrine that because there it fixed in such a way that the House will
is a certain local opposition îto any Bill it prorogue before anything is done, and that
must be rejected. Now. so far as I am con- fgives them vi.rtually a.nother year. Now,
cerned, I shall take no responsibility. The there is no doubt at all that a company can
Bill is before the House, and I think the be had to build the road, another company
House should be allowed to perform its pro- would apply for that charter at the next
per function and vote upon it. Thèn if it is session providing these people are out of the
the sense of the House that the Bill should way.
pass, well and good ; if not, I am satisfied. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Iwould re-That would obviate the whole difficulty. ! mind the hou. member that the prea-blethink that other members besides those fromhas been adopted, and we are now on clauseManitoba are able to judge of the useful- 4. andI would invite him to discuss thatness of this Bill, and why should they be clause
precluded from having an opinion as toia
what is good or bad for that province? Mr. DAVIS. Then. without saying more,

Mr. TALBOT. As the mover of theamend- I move that the committee rise. As I was
ment to this Bill, I wish to say that I am saying, the Interests of the settlers have to

quite willing to agree to the suggestion of be considered, because ithey settled thereqte M in o thee nteior, sufgehon o many years ago on the strength of this char-the Minister of the Interior, if the bon. mem- e en rne oteepol.Te
ber for New Westminster (Mr. Morrison) ter bemg granted to these people. They
Is also willing te agree to the suggestion of tiat good faith would have been kept wit
the Minister, that 20 miles be constructed the settiers.
this year with the proceeds of the new
bonds. In that case I am wllling to with- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. On the motion
draw my amendment. that the eommittee rise. the discussion must

MIr. DAVIS. The member for New West-
minster (Mr. Morrison) says he took up this
Bill because he thought it was in the gen-
eral interest of the country. Now, I do not
think that that gentleman. when he took
up the Bill, went round to consult any mem-
bers representIng amy ridings in the North-
west Territories through which this road
runs, to see what they thought of the mat-
ter. He bas never consulted us at all in the
mattter, and I think, with all due deference
to the member for New Westminster, that
members representing the different constitu-
encies In Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritorles, know more about what are the re-
quirements of the people there than he does.
I think if the hon. member for New West-
minster would take more Interest In bis own
backyard and let ours alone, It would be
better for all parties concerned. I may sayi
that it is the Intention of the members fromi
the west to stop this legislation going1

Mr. MORRISON.

be confined to the particular item under dis-
cussion.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I understand that
when a member makes a motion-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Let hon. gentlemen
keep cool ; we are golng to have our say
on this matter in a quite, pleasant way ;
there Is lots of time. I have a far-away Im-
pression, ;Mr. Chairman, that when a mem-
ber of the House moves that the committee
rise you can, talk on everything from Dan to
Beersheba.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That is a mis-
take. When there Is, as lu this instance, a
clause under discussion, even if a motion is
made that the committee rise, the discus-
sion must be on the mala question, or rea-
sons must be given why the commitrtee
should rise.
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The PUME MINISTER. It is quite evi- do not so regard it at all. I know'that
dent that we are lu the face of a seriousi people lu Ontario are interested i1 this road.
and important piece of legislation. There is I kiiov people in my section who invested
no doubt that under ordinary circumstances their mnoney in that section of the country,
this Bill ought to carry ; but it is manifest depending on this road going througli, and
also, in view of the previous history of tiis jthey feel deeply interested. 1, therefore,
charter. that the mueinbers fron Manitoba hope the members fromt Manitoba and the
and the North-west Territories, wlho are North-west will not block this legislation.
nost coucerned in it, are direetly opposed M DAVIS (Saskatchewan). 3r. Chair-

to the Bill ; and I think their opinion, - itan, I .made a motion that the eommînittee
animous as it is, is entitled to some consi- rise,
deration at the hands of this louse. For
my part, if the promoter of the Bill %oula Mr. FOSTER«. It seems to mie tihat tthe
agree to the very reisonable proposali made suggestion tha.t has beeni muade is a good
by my hon. friend the Minister of the In- eviden, of houa tides. Men are not going
terior. I would say, let us adopt this sug. Ito put their money into tein miles of road be-
gestion and pass the Bill as so amended ; twi this -and the 31st of December with-
but if the pronoters of the Bill are not to out going further. We must take into ac-
agree t) tiis very reasonable proposal. I count the (ditticulties whiei this couipany,
think the committee ouglit to rise and allow after its unfortunate history, will have in
the other business of the House to go on. raising<' miioney to finance, any portion of thiis

rad. We must also take iito consideration
Mr. DAVIN. I understand that the pro- that it is now nearly the lst of July, and that

nioters of tlie Bill are ready t agree to it will take a good conpany to stir about
grade and construct and iron ten mles b in order to Io that ainount of work between
the 31st of December next. and that I ex- this and te end of the year. Suppose my

ect would met tite Minister's vieVS. lion. friends take the responsibility of talk-
Mr. CLARKE. I think the meibers of the ing this Bill out or killing it ; how do they

conmittee generally sympathize to a great speed the construction of the road ? Noth-
extent with thlie objections made by the hou. ing an be done intil another session of Par-
mtembers for Manitoba and tie North-west liament comes and a new charter is obtained.
Territories as to the delays which bare Then, I thluX, tiere is soietiingr<lue1tte
taken place in the construction of the road, t capital that lias been put into tiis
which, I understand, received very valuable road by gentlemeniwho are fot responsible
bonuses fron Parliament. But those who at ail for the delays or the law and for
are interested most deeply lin the road at other thinsti
the present time are not entirely responsible:1111ktis1e ea
for the disabilities under which it Ilabours. «are for people who have put capital in good
The mtatter, I believe, Is in the courts ; lit!- filimb ttis work, witih capital is la
gation is going on and lias been going on danger of beiug lost. not tirougitteir own
for years, and this bas prevented the con- uisntanagement. lut througit that of others
struction of the road. The people who are connected wltitthe Company. and wlio see
asking this legislation from Parliament seem inlte way proposed ierete only retiod
to be desirous of gettiglte road construet- et gethe ng a partial reur for tha t capital.
ed as early as possible. Tre long vacation The yINISTER 0F THE INTE IOR.
will aegin in two or three weeks, and very Mayl finterrupt Mys on. triend? I have
lItle progress will be made inothetriinggation consulted wittie members for tManitoba
until lte fall; and -If tiese people wIhl haveoaha the Norti-west Territorces and they
built and lu operation, ton milesof rallway agvreeft ilowti wBio, lch o it alroug, witi
by tde 3ast of nextgecember,owouldfre-tin lt t our

mi rangements are made, ten miles of the road
Manitoba and tite North-west. ltattcat Is shae be buwit and completed before he is
an evIdene o their ood fal and f a de- e ay e l

tobedsios fgetngth oa ontuc-of getna parta rt. o urnfrgethatlcapital

sire. If possible. to meTe wlsaes acfthe

will begin ine twomortthree weeksiandovery

settiers. I would qsk thte hon. member for business,.ltat it be agreed titat we be allow-
lIsgar if that proposition would got mion ed to read teBilo-morrow morning aI
wtilits approval under allte circum- te early session, so lit; dtfetamendment
stances? may be nearly drawn.

'yt. DAVIS (Saskatemewan). We are a Mr. TALBOT. Te,.Inister of te Interlor
long-sufferng people. mgebt add rtsafrtweny miles more oshambe
Mr. CiaRdE. qute agree wth theaton. construised nexl year.

gentleman. The MINISTER0F THE INTERIOR.
Mr. fENiDERSON. me trust lhaI lhe hon. That is provided n the Bil, anyway. 0f

sember for Lsgar (Mr. Rchardson) wl course, te commlttee wll understand that
acept ithe proposition wf the hon. member no desire wii be evlnced to make that a

for West Toronto (Mlr. Clarke). MI regret that part ite bonding arrangement, but Ihe
the members from tite North-wst take sthe bonds to be isTued shaTeprovide for te ten
vlew that titis is a Norlh-westquestion. r miles te be bult tiis year. Ten miles were
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to be comlpleted by the end of the first year.
and twenty to be comlpleted next year.

Mr.. tICHARDSON. Ten to be completed
by the end of 'this year, and twenty miles
next year.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR•
They are bound under their charter now
to do that. They are bound by their char-1
ter to build 20 miles this year. The distine-,
tion is between the 10 miles ·this year and
the 20 miles next year. The 10 miles this
year will be a condition of !the issue of the
bonds.

Mr. FOSTER. Give them the benefit of
the year. It will be the 1st of July before
they get their legislation. They will have
built. under the proposed amendment, their
20 miles 'by August, 1899, that is 20 miles
a year. Do not let us overload them.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There are many
interests involved and a lot of complications.
If the 10 miles are carried out to satisfy
;these people, we will then have another
session of Parliament, when we can deal
with any other idifficulties. They do not
take any risk, because the Bill provides
that they shal do that to hold their charter.

Mr. FOSTER. If unexpected difliculties
arise, they can be reasonably settled by the
Railway Committee next session, and that
committee is a reasonable one and disposed
to do what is best in the interests of all
parties.

Mfr. DAVIN. It is understood that this
will be taken up bona fide to-morrow morn-
ing ?

Mfr. MORRISON. I want it clearly under-
stood that hon. gentlemen are a party to this
understanding.

3Mr. FOSTER. When the Minister of the
Interior states ;that as a condition, and we
have our meeting to-morrow morning to do
that, I imagine that will be satisfactoory.

Mr. DAVIN. What the hon. member for
Westminster says is very important. I
understand that ithe Minister of the Interior
is speaking as representing the members
from the North-west and also the hon. mem-
ber for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot), I under-
stand him to speak for his party.

Mr. TALBOT. I want everything to be
perfectly understood and no mistakes made.
The promoters of the Bill agree that 10
miles will be constructed by the lst of Janu-
ary, and 20 more miles by the lst of August
neXt.

Mr. MeDONNELL. The proposition was
that 10 miles be const.ructed this year, and
the 20 miles by the 1st of August next.

Mr. DAVIS. I understand It In the same
'way.

The committee rose, and reported progress.
Mr. SIFTON.

NORTHI SIIORE ELECTRIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

On ihe order.

Consideration of amendment made by the Sen-
ate to Bill (No. 97) to incorporate the North
Shore Electric Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfon-
taine.)

'Mr. MADORE. I have been charged by
the hon. memiber for Maisonneuve (Mr.
Préfontaine) to ask that this Bill st:and.

Mr. SPEAKER. T
request of the mover.

'he Bill stands at the

SUPPILY.

The IHouse agai resolved itself into Com-
Imittee of Supply.

In the Coumittee.)

Further amount required for the folbwing ser-
vices :-

Salaries of agents and enployees in
Canada....... . ............ $ 5,oi0

Salaries in foreign countries........... 3,500
Contingencies and general imigbration

expenses ............................ 50,000

$58,500
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. LMinister pro-

mised to give us a full explanation of the
over expenditure of $68.000 in the vote of
the current year for immigration.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The hon. gentleman wanted
to know the classes of expenditure in which
the excess had taken place. I think I can
best give that by the following statement.
The total expenditure for the current year
on immigration is as follows :-

Salaries of agencies in Canada, for
the first half year...............

Salaries of agencies in Canada, for
second half year.................

Salaries of agencies in foreign
countries, first half year..........

Salaries of agencies in foreign
countries, second half year......

$19,605 00

19,191 00

9,328 91

12,200 00
The increase there took place almost entirely
ln the United States.

Salaries of agencies in Great Bri-
tain, first half year............. $ 7,849 98

Salaries of agencies in Great Bri-
tain, second half year............ 7,850 00

Wonen's Protective Immigration
Society, first half year........... 1,000 00

General expenses, agencies, Canada, foreign coun-
eries and Great Britain-

First half year.................... $29,193 38
Second half year................... 33,000 00

Advertising, printing, copying papers, &c.-
First haif year.....................$12,700 21
Second bal! year ................ 50,000 O0

Bonuses, British and Continental-
Pirst half year.................... $ 4,847 29
Second half year...............25,000 00

Locating foreign settlers-
First half year..................... $ 5,700 00
Second half year................... 12,000 00
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Various miscellaneous items- , salaried agent. Then. we have an agent
First half year ................... $14,475 00 travelling who inspects them and watches-
Second half year ................. 5,000 00 them. Of course. I do not say that there

In the item of advertising, of bonuses and is not a possibility of an odd man being
location of foreign settlers, there is more slipped ln on us :but we have not paid
than euough of increase in the second lialf bonuses on anything like the number of
year to account for this $0,O0. The state- men that have been sent. I have been sur-
ment I have given will show an expendi- prised, on looking over the retirns, to find
ture for the year of $26S.000. This state- that we have paid bonuses on several thou-
ment will fairly represent the expenditure sand less than we have actually received.
for the next year. The reduction will be! Of course. it ·is a difficult thing to work
more or less on all the different items off ont, but there is very little danger of our
expenditure except agencies, expenses in being defrauded.
foreign countries and Canada. Mr. FOSTER. Then you have salaried

Mr. FOSTER. As to this increase of
over $3,000nlu foreign agencies. how many
agents has the Minister in foreign cou-
tries ? Of course, I do not include Great
Britain.

The MINISTER OF THE INTEILOR.
We have twenty-one working in the United
States ; four in foreign countries.

Mr. FOSTER. Where are these four?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

One is in Paris, one is working in France
and Belgium, one among the Mennonites
in Russia, and the other ln Iceland. In
addition. of course, the hon. gentleman
understands, we have a large number of
men who act for us on commission in thel
United States-some sixty or seventy. They'
do not appear on the pay-roll.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the system off
paying on commission ?

agents each in a given district-

The INISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The district of each agent is not territo-
rially denined.

Mr. FOSTER. But each works within
sOme area. Is there not danger that tihe
commission man gets his commission for
work that is really done by the salaried
mnan ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That nay take place to some extent, of
course, but our agents send men directly.

Mr. CLARKE.
to themt for that ?

No commission is paid

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No. Of course where a man is in receipt of
literature from the department, it is sent
out through the salaried agent and comes
in contact with the commission agent, and
is -then forwarded under the direction of the

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 'commission agent. In that case, of course,
They are paid a commission on each set- it miglht be said that the immigrant came
ter they send. They give the settier a partly as the result of the work of the de-
certificate wlich he presents to the agent partment. and partly of the work off the
aut the first Canadian Pacifie Railway sta- commission men.
tion lie reaches. The agent forwards these Mr. FOSTER. How do you select thecertifica tes to the department, with a certi- commission men ?
ficate that in their judgment this ·is a bona
fide settler. When these papers reach the e The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
office here they are checked over here with Our travelling agent went around and pick-
correspondence and information forwarded ed out the most enterprising station agents
by the agent, and on itbis the check is is- in the different places where they could be
sued. induced to engage in the work. As I said

wlheun speaking on the Main Estimates. IMr. FOSTER. low much is given as a tried to work out very much uthe same planbonus? that the American railways lare adopted in
The MIN ISTER F THE INTERIOR. the province of Ontario so successfully for

The bonuses are : For each man, $3 ; for a great many years. The American roads,
each woman, $2; and for each child, $1. 1 through the agencies of the Canadian rail-

Mr. FOSTER. WUat guarantee has tUe way agents in the province of Ontario, sentthusnd of eople to the western States.
Minister of the suitability of these people1? Hauisa amliarizec myelf vith tUe

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. in which that is done, I tried to apply that
It works out like this. The commission agent 1 in the western states. and so far, I think,
bas to report to the nearest salaried agent with considerable success.
of the department. He afterwards has to
report ·to the department here. When tihe
commission agent sends the settler and
the settler presents bis certificate to the
railway agent, that certificate is forwarded
by the railway company. That is checked
over with the Information we ihave from the
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Mr. FOSTER. How many more agents
have you in the United States the last two
years than previously ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have five more agents of the salariedclass, and several others who are connected
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with the service in the North-west and ,O-t. Paul, lie gets nothing for expenses. He
whiom we send down fron the places where gets his salary and his expenses wlhen lie is
'they were locatecd to work for the last two travelling. the sane as ail the others.
months of the winter at different points In Mr. DAVIN. What was Mr. Davies be-
the western states. We took them from the fore hIe got this position ?
places where they were stationed in the
various points iii the North-west. and sent The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
them down to places where we thîought is a year and a half since he was appointed.
they coald work advantageously. Speaking f rom recollection, he was ranching

in Montana. He was appointed because he
Mr. FOSTER. Over wlat part of the had been living in the states of Minnesota,

United Stgtes do you have your agents dis- Dakota and Montana for several years,
tributed ? travelling over theni, and was familiar with

The MINISTLU OF THE INTERIt. those states.
We have what we call a general agent at M. FOSTER. Now, will the Minister
D-etrot, Mr. Mcinnes. ie was forierly give the expenses of advertising. During
in the railway passenger service. and ap- six months, $13,000 were expended
pointed on account of his experience in that and during the second lialf of the year $50,-Mva. e have au agent iiaied (aven at't
way.Ae. E have lni:gent ame (s ae rat~ 000 were expended. That is an enormousRdAxe. ihga,.l'lewa also a1 railw.ay amIount to expend ln advertising.
passenger agent. rhen we have an ageit
and assistant and a clerk a.t St. Paul, who The MINISTER OF TH E INTERIR I
work ont throughi the states of Mmiuesota can give the hon. gentleman the scheme of
and Dakota. We blave an agent at Steven's advertising and of distributing literature.
Point. Wisconsi, one at R ei1 City, Mihl For the purpose of arousing interest in
gan. two at Kansas City, working through Canada we adopted this plan. We sent our
the state of Kansas. We have an omiee at press agent to the people who print the
St. Paul. The agents name is Davies. a patent nsiies il Chicago for Vestern States
brother of the Minister of Marine and Fislh- newspapers. They sell advertising space.
eries. We have an agent at ChiLago who For a certain price we obtained 2 inches
works in the southern portion of Illinois, or 3 inehes in all the patent insides publish-
principally. We have one at OI aha. Ne- ed in a certain county. We have utilized
braska. one at Watertown. South Dakota. that space ln publ:ishing short notices, setting
another one in Dakota, who is working forth that if the people are unable to ac-
anongst the Mennonites. Then we have an quire land in fleir state tley should con-
agent wvhio is travelling in different portions!mnuicite with tle agent of the Canadian
of the United States. with no exact location, Government. giving lus address, and obtaiu
who is working specially for the purpose of itiformation regarding agricultural lands in
taking settlers to the Rainy River district. the Canadian North-west. These adver-
A short time ago, I am told. lie took up a tisements or notices were run in the pa4ent
party of 100 heads of families. Then we insides ia one state for a month or !
have Messrs. Morin. Rlousseau and Corby weeks, they being ohanged at different in-
who have been working principally among tervals, and afterwards in another state or
the French Canadians in the New England 'two or three states at one time. Soon after
states. and taking parties to the North-west. these advertisements appeared our agents
I think these three gentlemen were in the receive letters, which are forwarded to the
department when I came in. department here, as our agents could not

Mr. FOSTER. What are the expenses of attend f0 them, and besices iu that waythe
the t. auloffcedepartinent :saves postage, the letters fromthe St. Paul office ?e here belngr franked. When the letters are

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. sent here the namesof the parties and their
The salary of the agent is $1.500, the sal- residences are entered. and the pamphlets
ary of the corresponding clerk or typewriter. and necessary information furnished.
is $480. There is an assistant whose ex-
penses can hardly be cliarged to the office,
who works out from the office, his salary is
$1.200. I may say that the agent at St. Paul
office does not renmain in the office. The
only one that remains there Is the corres-
ponding clerk. The others work out ln the
country, going round amongst the people
generally.

Mr. FOSTER. What allowance do these
ran receive outside of salaries ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
These men are not allowed anything for
living expenses except when they are ac-
tually travelling. When Mr. Davies Is In

Mr. SIFTON.

Mir. FOSTER. How much has been ex-
pended in advertising in the patent insides ?

The INISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
cannot give you the items separately.

Mx. CLARKE.
kept ?

How are the accounts

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There is a stralght contract made for a cer-
tain space, and our ipress agent checks the
accounts and certifies them. 'Dhere Is no
possibility of fraud, unless the people fall
to insert the notices.

Mr. CLARKE.
papers available?

Are ýthe files of those
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The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. gots $150!a month and expenses when he Is
We do not get them here. I think it wouldtravelling.
be a good idea ito have them ihere so that
:the publication of each notice could be
cbecked. I an not speakiug positively as
to whetlier they are here or not, but I do!The MIXISTEIt 0F1'"ilE INTERLOR.
not remember giving instructions to have;It was priîiluin Bureau and prepared
them liere. by the officers of the department, but some

Mr. DAVIN. I understand special edi-1two or three sectIons of it were preparcd
tions of the Winnipeg " Tibune."' the by people outs!de. 31. St. John, who was

SGlobe " d other pers are included i fornerly the imnigration writer o the Can-
the advertising account.. 25several nontlis preparing irninigration liter-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I ature. Ho edited it, and when lilad not
shall give the hon. gentleman all the infor- the infQrnîation .It lis disposai lie was au-
mation in due course. l addition to tLe thorized to have it done by outside pe-
hand-book we have .printed and the sections sons whoni liethouglt were competent.
we have issued, we have adopted a plan of.
buying a certain number of copies of agri- grellous matter on WesternAssnibola es

euby the otlicers ofe the department, but some

the "Farmer' Advocate," and another
journal.

Mr. DAVIN. There is an account hiere
for 15,00 copies of the Winnipeg " Tribune,"
Jubilee edition.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
will refer to that matter in a few moments.

Mr. FOSTER. The second method I un-
derstand is by issuing tthe àhand-book. Peu-
hIaps the lion. gentleman will give some fur-
ther Information in respect to that.

The MINISTER0 'F THE INTERIOR.
We first circulated the hand-book as a whole.
We sent copies ito the newspapers wherever
we thouglit we could get them to notice it.
We sent them toi newspapers in the western
states, in Great Britain and Ireland, and all
over Canada, this being merely for the pur-
pose of giving them information as to what
we are doing, and isecuring their assistance
in our work. The hand-book was also
sent to the people throughout the western
states, if we thought they could assist our
agents. Then we, took 'seotions of ithe
hand-book referring to particular sections
of ·the country ad had them printed and

irculated among persons rwhose names
were sent in to our officers. In addition we
have icirculated coplies of the Winnipeg
"Commercial," "North--west Farmer," the
"Farmers' Advocate," and lu the Issues we
circulated we secuced the insertion of spe-
eml articles written on the different ?parts of
Manitoba and the North-west. We also
got copies of newspaper issues-I do not
know vwhether that was done this year or
last year-a considerable number of copies
of the Winnipeg "Tribune." a speelal num-
ber prepared for immigration purposes, and
a large issue of the Toronto " Globe," the
copies being sent to the old country.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is your press man ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTE1IOR.

Mr. W. J. White. He Is from Brandon,
-was editor of the "Sun " and was president
of the North-west Press Association. He

243J

The INISTER OF THIE INTERIIOt.
It is impossible to say who wrote a parti-
ular paragraphi, but I hohl Mr. St. John

responsible.
Mr. POSTER. What is the penalty ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOIt.

The penalty is the wrath of my hon. friend
fromu Western Assiniboia Mr. Da-in).

Mr. POSTER. I am afraid Mr. St. John
would not suffer much by that.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It is only fair to Mr. St. John to say
that it would be impossible for hlin or any
one else to edit a hand-book describing the
different parts of Canada without mwaking
a slip somewhere.

Mr. DAVIN. What departinent of Gov-
ernment is Mr. St. John in now ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He is not ln any so far .as I know.

'Mr. FOSTER. How many of the hand-
books were issued?

The MINISTER OF THE &NTEIRIOR.
Twenty thousand as a first issue, but that
was run out and the order bas gone lu
for more. We have an immense number
of parts of It issued in pamphlet fori.

Mr. POSTER. Will the Minister give us
the system upon which he proceeded in sub-
sidizing these papers ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
cannot say that J proceeded upon any de-,
finite plan. We are practically all the
time lun want of large quantities of Immi-
gration literature, and newspaper agents
and agents of publications are constantly
there, and upon a few occasions I thought
their plans would Ïbe advantageous, but thp
only papers o! that kind ÎI remember pur-
chasIng are the "TrIbune"" and the Toronto
" Globe." The farmers' paper that I have
circulated was my own notion, and I am
satisfied tihat it has borne good fruit. I
thought that farmers receiving such a paper
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'would be more likely to accept the state- for 15,000 copies of the Winnipeg "Tribune,"
ments in it as bona lide thian the state- that is nearly 7 cents a eopy. The " Tri-
ments lu an ordinary iumigration pamphlet. bune'" usually sels for 3 cents a copy, I
no matter- how carefully prepared. We think.
went to a great deal of pains to get lists The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
of persons in certain portions of Dakota 'The hon. gentleman know-s that a specialand we sent that paper month after mîonth, i e
and the result is that we have had a large issue of the paper was got up in a special
number of immigrants from the districts a
to which thèse agricultural papers were Mr. DAVIN. Althougli as a rule I agree
sent. I had sTpe-2al articles written refer- with my leader. yet with regard to the sug-
ring to spee'al sections of Manitoba where "estion that you should have a picture of
there were agricultural lands open for set- the hon. member for LIsgar, I hope you will
tlement, and these I supervised myself. not act on that. because it migit flood the

Mr. POSTER. Did you pay the regular country with feminine immigration.
subscription ? The MIN1STER 0F THE INTER.OR.

The MINISTER OF TUE INTERIOR.: If the hon. gentleman would allow me to
No, they were special papers got up in ainake a suggestion. i think .1 can arrange

with the publishers of the Winnipeg "Tri-
bunie" to have a nice half-tone engraving of

Mr. FOSTER. Not the agricultural papers the hon. member for Lisga'r and the hon.
which you sent monthly ? meinber for Western Assiniboha added for

The MINISTER OF THE INTERI two cents a copy extria.
Yes, they were specially gotten up for that MIr FOSTER. I think the payment for
purpose. I paid what I consider the ordin- these papers is a very heavy one. I haveary -price for them, and I am satisfied that nt seen the Winipeg "Commercial" sup-
I did not pay too much. The "Globe plement, but it nmst ie a mighty fine one
and the " Tribune " were sent almost en- that is worth 20 cents a copy ; and it must
tirely to the. old country to 'be placed in be a mighty fine.issue of the Toronto "Globe"reading-rooms where our agent reported tt that is worth 10 cents a copy when you take
was desirable, and that they would attract 20,000 copies. I do not want to depreclateattention to Canada. th1e1 work If fhi 1ATI i l b ,.. r --

Mr. FOSTER. Did the Minister send a
photograph of the good-looking editor of
the " Tribunea" nd a note explaining bis
good qualities?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
forgot, but I will do it next time.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister was not so
thoughtful in that case as an some other
cases I could mention. What.was paid for
the " Globe " and "Tribune"?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i
think the Jubilee number of the " Globe "
was issued at 10 cents a copy, -and lbe-
Ileve we took them at that price.

Mr. DAVIN. According to the Auditor
General's Report you got 10,000 copies of
the " Globe" for $1,000, but you paid for
5,000 copies of the Winnipeg " Commercial "
$1.000, or 20 cents a copy. That is an
immense price.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not think the hon gentleman would
think so -if he saw the paper. It was spe-
cially illustrated.

Mr. DAVIN. I think the ordinary price
Is 10 cents.

The MINISTER OF TIE INTERIOR.
But this was a book almost as thiek as the
celebrated KIondike Guide. I am satisfied
we got good value.

Mr. DAVIN. Twenty cents a copy seems
to me to be very high. Then, there is $1,000'

Mr. SIFTON.

but I do fnot see vhy the Winnipeg " Tri-
bune " should be considered worth 7 cents
a copy. 'I think this is a method which my
hon. friend has adopted of subsidlzing some
of the faithful press.

Mr. CLARKE. How were these special
editions distributed in the old country ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Through reading rooms in the country dis-
triets. Our agents tell us that in the north
of England and Scotland particularly, there
are reading rooms in the small villages
where the farmers of the neighbourhood are
accustomed to drop lu, especially on Satur-
day evening, to read the papers. Our agents
have been urging us to furnish them with
Canadian papers, and it was for that reason
that these papers were sent.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
give an explanation of the item of bonuses-
$25,000 as against $5,000 ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
We got more immigrants. I have told the
hon. gentleman what we paid to the agents
in the United States. We pay to the Englishi
steamship agents on every bona fide immi-
grant to Canada $1.75, and we pay to the
continental steamship agents on every bona
fide immigrant $5. Of course, we have to
pay just what others pay.

Mr. FOSTER. On every ticket sold ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Of course, they are all checked here. The
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people who come have to be certified as hav- The 0MINISTER 0F THE NTERIOR.
ing arrived to seule lu Canada. I think I wa-s led into this by reading the

Auditor General's Report on the administra-
M1r. CLARKE. The scheme of utilizing tien of my ion..friend.

patent insides to distribute reading notices:
throughout the United States seemus tobe Mr. FOSTER. 1 would suggest, if next
a very good one ; but i would suggest to :eari my hon. friend has in the Toronto
the hon. Minister that a good deal of cti- Globe a full page atdvance description of
cisim iiiight be avoided if a iie of these some deal like the Yukon, that he get a
papers were kept at some place here se that special edition of the " lobe" sent to
they could be checked froi tine te time. O

hie MINISTER 0F lTHE INTERIOR. Geul.ihal Survey-To meet the extra-.x-

That is a good suggestion. and will adopt jlIit r>1n fels ' on isi 500it0
it. Lt is possible imy ollicers nay have themi Te WINg T ERiNTRIOOO
now. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

i. CLARKE. I would alse suggest to This amiount was asked for by the director
the lion. gentlenian that if he is buying other of the survey on account of the extra expen-
special editions. there are papers otier tian diture of sending two parties to the Yukon
the papers friendly te the Administration ustict. Mr. Tyrrell is the name of the
that publish splendid editions-the "1Mail otleer lin charge of the one. and the name of
and Empire" and other papers--which he the other otiicer, I do not at present recolleet,
might procure for special distribution in the but they are both members of the geologi-
old country. cal survey. Mr. Tyrrell lias started and is

going by Ashcroft and Cariboo. The other
Mr. DAVIN. Was this money for adver- will go by the Skagway route, ani eaci

tising paid without vouchers ? Would not man lias a party with hii.
the agent in the States. in sending his bill,
send in vouchers ? T 1provide anamount to assist in repairing

and rencdelling at the Mount
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Eigm Industrial Schoul, Municeytowin,

I have no doubt that the press agent has got Ont .................................... $3,500
the agent in the States to certify that the Mr. FOSTER. I want toe call the lion.
advertisement appeared in the local paper. gentleman's attention ýto the case of the

Tyandenaga band of Indians. I have been
i. FSTER.li Then epan ens whih looking over the paper, and I find the follow-

muy lion. friend has griven have been as full in fts TheInasarasl-u-in<' faetsi.tIhseIndi.ins are a self-sup-as they could be for the limited time we bandporting bu.Tliey have had for a longhave had, and certainly there are someme physicians attendance, who were at
things in this estimate which I would com- ;t p aid by t erne, but at
mend as well worth car.rying out. They are 1892t paid by te Goverment but about
an experniment te a certain extent ; but tey19 the Governnment notified the band thataran expeintoertmexent ; btP e they would no longer pay the salaries of the
are -n experiment which it is worth while physicians. but we ld defray them out of
trying. and we shall see what the resuits the ioney of the Indias themselves. Dr.
will be ; I hope they will be good. I criti New ton was their physician at the time
cized my hon. friend chiefly on his spending1 and continued te be thei physician, and
of his own accord $S.0(X) tliat lad net been after 1892 was paid eut of the Indians owna
voted. fund. Dr. Newton and Dr. Walker received

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. each $300 and $200 out of the Indian fund
My lion. friend knows that I have only been for their services. In 1897 the department
following lis example. disiïssed Dr. Newton. Everybody knows

that an Indian band becomes attached to itsMr. FOS'IER. No. my hon. friend ac-t physican and does not wish to part with
knowledged the force of that criticism. and hi ices sett h n n
1 hope that from this time he will confine!L 1i Dec m e tha t n te t1s Deanbr,
hiniseîf te the vote the 1leuse <rives. ;I>eemher, 1897. thtat on the 3lst Deceinber,

m1897, Dr. New-ton wouid be dismissed for
The MINISTER OF TPHE INTERIOR. offensive partisanship. The Indians did

There is no doubt that principle is a sound net wish te part with Dr. Newton, and they
one. but I eau offer this excuse so signified to the department, again and

again, by resolution and by petition. Hrow-
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend ought not ever, the department notified then that D1.

te offer any excuse. He knows what he N3wton would net be paid, and they ap-
ought te do. pointed Dr. Hicks, iresident also in Deso-

The M INISTER OF THE INTERLOR. ronto, ?n Pr. Newton's place and informed
the Indians that fromtinme to tinme Dr. licksEven the excuse of bad example. would be paid S250 out of the Indian fund.

Mr. FOSTER. That is one of the most Se it goes on to .thls day. Dr. Newton, at-
vicious things a man can do-justify a bad !tending the Indian, and the Government
action because of what somebody else has objecting te pay him out of their funds and
done. compelling the Indian te pay out of their
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funds the salary of Dr. Hicks. The last
document I have here is a resolution of the
Council of 6th March, 1898, which twas car-
ried by a vote of 75 to 3, ln favour of the
retention of Dr. Newton and against the
employment of Dr. Hicks. Their conten-
tion is that as they pay for their physician,
they ought to have the choice. I would
like to have the hon. 'Minister's version on
the face of it, this looks rather petty and
unjust.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. In
the first place, there has always been a
considerable number of these medical at-
tendants upon Indian bands paid out of the
Indian fund, but the Government has al-
ways assumed cont.rol of these medical at-
tendants ani asserted its authority to dis-
miss them. So far as Dr. Newton is con-
cerned. the two attendant, when I took office,
were Dr. Whitman and Dr. Newton. Dr.
Whitnan resigned, and Dr. Moore ýwas ap-
pointed in his place. Then the hon. member
for East Iastings (Mr. Hurley) wrote a let-
ter demianOing the dismissal of Dr. Newton,
on the ground that. to bis personal knowl-
edge, he had taken an active part in the
election. He said lie would not have pressed
the charge against Dr. Newton. if Dr. New-
ton had stoppei when the election was
over, bu<t after the election he still endea-
voured to injure him and took an active poli-
tial parr ainst hin. I reimember Mr.
Hurley coming to me and saying tihat this
doctor was taking an active part and using
his position against him politically, but he
said he did not want to make a charge
against hlim, but miglit communicaite with
me further. Finally. lie wrote me saying
that lie knew personally the circunstances
and denanded the dismissal of Dr. Newton.
I had no choice but to remove him. Dr.
Newton was notified that his services were
dispensed with. and he replied that he was
not in our employ but in that of the Indian
council. He was again notified and re-
plied in a letter. which I wIll show the hon.
member for York. but do not care to put on
"Hansard." and I think the hon. gentleman
will admit on reading it that it alone would
have terminated the relations if they had
no: ben put an end to before. A resolu-
tion was passed at a meeting of the Indians
and sent to the department expressing re-
gret that this man had been dismissed, and
a communication was received from four
of the ehiefs 'saying that they would like
to have it reconsidered, but ,so far no action
has been taken.

Mr. POSTER. I do not think the Minis-
ter's explaaation is satisfactory. Dr. New-
,ton might fairly assume that lie was not
enployed by the department and that bis
head was not the Minister of the Interior.
The Indians occupy, of course, a somewhat
peculiar position in relation to the Govern-
ment. B>ut this Indian band is independent.
bas its own fund, manages its own affairs

Mr. FOSTER

and pays its own bills. I do not think the
Minister has any riglit to interfere except
where a physician nay have been employed
.'who was entirely unlit for the duty from
wan-t of knowledge, habits of drunkenness or

Isomething of that kind. In such a case
there migiht be a ground for interference by
the Minister. But, there is no allegation of
that kind. It seems to me that Dr. Newton
was just as independent of the Government,
so long as nothing of the kind could be al-
leged, as the physician of an insurance cor-
poration, whlich, in a sense, is unler control
or the Departmient of Insurance. I cannot
conceive of the principle upon whiclh any
G'verunment eau lmiss a man who isnot
in their emuploy. i do not see low it can dis-

inss a doctor wion sucli an Indian band
as this wants to retain. or force upon them
one that they have not chosen on gramals
of political patronage simply.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
-The Department of the Interior has always
asserted the riglt to dismiss tiese medical
attendants.

Mr. FOSTER. But that eau only be on
the ground that tLei medical attendant is
not a properly certified physician or las
habits whicli uûtit him for his duties. It
svens o ne that so long as le discharges
his duties eficiently, he has a right to take
any position lie pleases in political matters
and make any canvass lie pleases. I think
it is stretching the po)wers of the Minister
heyond their legitiniate range wlenl he ex-
ercises theml in this way. Moreover. I think
it is an extrenely petty thing to (o that for
the sake of mecc patronage. If these In-
dians are not to be deprived of their Iiberty
altogether, why stiGuld the hon. gentleman
disregard their unaninous wish in sucli a
matter as this ?-because it is practically
l1.animIllous. Th''e resoliition of the band pass-
ed on the 6th of March last, says :

The general council of the band was this day
ccnvened for the purpose of considering certain
niatters affecting the band. Ex-Chief William
Green was voted to the chair. The first question
considered and discussed was the doctor's salary.
After the matter was discussed, it was moved by
Isaac W. Green, and seconded by Alexander Loft,
sr., that the Indian Department be requested to
pay Dr. Newton, of Deseronto, his quarterly sal-
ary u) to 31st March, 1898, who has been doing
duty as medical attendant for the band. Carried
-for the resolution, 75 ; against the resolu-
tion, 3.

Moved by Isaae W. Green. and seconded by
Alexander Loft, sr., that this council now as-
se:nbled is opposed to allowing any money be-
longing to the band to be paid Dr. Hicks, as he
has not been retainei or engaged by the council
of the band to do duty as medical attendant.
Carried-for the resolution, 75 : against the resn-
lution, 3.

Now, it does seem to me a great Injustice,
and it iS not the teaching that an Indian band
should have fron the Goverument, that their
fund should not be applied to the payment
of their closen doctor as long as that doc-
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tor is a proper and fit medical attendant
for them. Surely, my hon. friend will ac-
cede to the request of these Indians and will
give them their old doctor, the doctor they
want. I think the member for the county
went a long distance when he made the re-
commendation, and the Minister went still
further when, without warrant, lie dismiss-
ed the doctor in this way. I must say that
if I were the doctor, and, under such cir-
cumstances, received such a demand front
the Minister of the Interior, I should be apt
to write him a very strong letter ; and I do
not think I ought to be pushed for It. I
think the wrong would be in maklng such
a demand upon me as to lead to the writ-
ing of such a letter.

The PRIME MINISTER. It Is very true
that this physician was paid out of the
moneys belonging to the band. But dt is
also true, as my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
knows very well, that although they have
the ownership of the money, they have not
the disposal of It.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, ln a way.
~ The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They are wards of the nation, and they can-
not dispose of their money without the
Superintendent General of the Indians con-
curring.

Mr. FOSTE;R. It is likewise true that the

when the man who is a padd official of
the Government towlairds the warde of the
nation, shows an absolute want of respect
for those who are in power and authority,
wlhoever they may be, he gives an example
to those balf civilized men whiclh ought
not to go unpunished, if it 'be of the c1tar-
acter which Is shown in that letter. If
Dr. Newton has been dismissed, he thas no-
body to blame but himself. For my part,
I would not care what bis political opin-
ions were in election time. I would not
place him in the same category as a post-
master or custom-house officer ; I would
grant him more independence, more lati-
tude. But the hon. gentleman who repre-
sents East Hastings (Mr. Hurley) Is, ac-
cording to the judgment of ail, as discreet
and as considerate a gentleman as it is
possible to find. He is a man of extreme
prudence, I believe, and It is to bis credit
that when he complained of the officiai,
he did not ask for bis dismissal. But when
lie found that after the election this doctor,
instead of attending to bis -business, bas
been going on, not only talking polities, but
actually abt.sing and showing Insolence to-
wards the officer who had for the time being
the duty of administerdng Indian affairs, I
think the Department of Indian Affairs
would have been wanting ln self-respect If
they had not visited that gentlemen with
punishment.

the money without the sanction of the band. Mr. FOSTER. With respect to the pyay-
ment of the money grant, the fIndian band

The PRIME MINISTER. Very true. SO has no right tecihnically to dispose of it,
It Is evident these people, though having the it is only formally, because the band makes
ownership of money and of certain pro- o disposition of the money unless for a
perty, are wards of the state and minors p op er object. If it is an extraordinary
and cannot contract, incur debt or do any of and unnecessary expenditure, it can be
the ordinary acts of citizenship without the vetoed. But in the general transaction of
consent of the Superintendent General, ex- the 'business of the band, they are Inde-
cept the one of voting. Now, the appoint- pendent in their business in this way, that
ment of medical attendant was made by the assent of the Minister is simply a formai
the Department of Indian Affairs and the matter in onder 'to check what may be un-
power of appointment Implies the power of iecessary expendi.ture, or one which should
removal. I grant that it would have been not be made at the time. But in the case of
a petty act to dismiss this physician simply the normal expenses of the Indians, it ·is a
for any part lie might have taken in the elec- matter of course that they transact their
tion. His position was somewhat different own 'business, and it Is only f ormally ap-
f rom that of an ordinary servant of the proved of. But this is a different matter.
Government. But my hon. friend must not The Minister of the Interlor proposes to
forget tbat though the member for the take out of that Indian fund $250 and de-
county made complaint against him and ask- vote it 'te purposes that the Indian band
ed for bis dismissal, it was not so much for do not wish. He is putting (i's band into
bis conduct during the election-that might the fund against a resolution of the band,
have been passed over-as for bis conduct and agalnst the wishes of the band. Is
after the election that he was dismissed. I that fair treatment of the Indians ? In
would like the hon. Minister (Mr. .Sifton) to the second place, -the strictures of my hon.
send to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) the friend would be more pertinent if this fact
letter sent by this official to his superior ln were not patent, that Dr. Newton's services
the department. It shows an absolute want were dispensed with before he told the
of respect for the authorities whose servant Minister of the Interlor to go to that warm
he was, making It necessary that bis con- place.
duet should be inquired Into. The least that
a man who accepts public money can do The 1MINISTER OF THE INTEliIOR.
Is to be civil in bis conduet towards the The lon. gentleman will remember that he
authorities under whom lie serves. was notified bis services were d.ispensed
But wlien the authority, when the agent, with, then lie wrote this letter. and after-
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wards that resolution of the Indian bandabaud of Indians. employed by that baud.
came in. If the resolution had cone paid by tat band. and owinu1fealty to
in, aud that letter bad not been on tik.me. This mati was siiply disnfssed for
I amn sa.tisfied that I -would. as I did linoffensive partisanship. and it N beoause,

several other cases. reconsider the naîtter. under that injustice, the matilio
In one case I reopened it. and put the agent was disis-ed alid Who ivas no longer bis
back. I rcrnenber. for instance. in the officer, uses a liard word. it is pretty small
case of the land agent at Wiarton. on the1 potatoes îvhe1t 1p:rtisansl-
representation of ny lion. frienil fromixtips are carried so fai'.
North Bruce (Mr. McNeill), I replaced the
agent. the hon. genitlemian stacting to mneaget. ;hehon getlean îatng17> certainly repudiate the idea. that there %vas
that althougli the othteer had reported that
this man wav:s dereliet in his duties, yet hie doubt very niel.fonnyk wed f
personally knew that the oflicer was a gooe helon. inber for L-astiugs. if it wvasian and d(oiiig te best lie could under the
circumstances. I an satistied tha.t uponiîîil's disissal. J relflber that the
the strong refpresetations of the Indiansthestrng eprsonatinsof tli, 1(111118 iiciber for lIa.stings camne to miy office.under these circunmstances. I would have
reconsidered the position were it not for d ett le said
the fact tha-t lie lad simply elou ted the eri e n a chre ofNeslet
department. and put on the file of the
departmient the letter the ion. gentleman tiis
aware of. T on. gentleman il se igreedbeeen us that witout sone
that there were charges against Dr. New- investigation it would u>t be fair to put
ton. But I did not put lis dismissal on a slur upon ibin:n's chi'ac4er. I1e said
that ground at ail. If the charge of neg-
lect had been made before dismnissing himi.1te will4bebave huînseif and refrain from
I would have :had . careful investigation. naking use of lus position againstlie>poli-
because I would not have considered -ito
proper to put a slur upon a man's profes-sInl.iq.-i'fCrbotnq-iî sequent to that, lie wirote to nie that thissioina-l character without nmaking a1 enrefulC. IeLuI eitleniau ivas contîuually uisingr bis posi-
investigation.

tiou for political purposes, then lie wrote
31r. FOSTER. The fact remains that the ne a formai letter asking for bis i
manempas disinissemi)Cfore-le made use of Fromu wbat 1 know of the niedber for

tlic strong expr-.ission. Hlastings, I venture to say tlîat if lie wecre
tTere lie wouisd a able to show onclusivelyt ie aIN hiTEtus0 bf E NtheR R mat there wasn othingjsieu aout it. iat
lie was justified in doing what lie did. I

ofaice, use a har wordrIt isprett smal

a. venture to tbin that. under the circum-
MNli-. POSTER. Ueivas uot an officer of stances. t e department ould do nothin
the hou.gentlemanwenlisemie MINISTEROFTHEINTfterEthatRletterR
!n f-ct. lie wasîot lu the eninloy of the Mr. WALLACE. There is another at-

b n ýy ion.ftimnantlu a an Idonoiitythnanyter'to whie bwish to cat the attention of
.ithe coIn.mebThe other venin i asked

lie eaeuainleanibodt oic this broad worodmed t
wbio does not owe aiy tilcular fealty to tlim disissal of ItorememF er thatcth

leimeirolainse uses a strougetmWord.yfo i
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. Iwas oistaken in my statement. TIe bon.
tey brb. friend werebalicdbeahnofealtde

t gentleman has now thepapers.
the xîember for thecounty, lie dismhissed Mr. WALLACE. The yiniyster said Mr.

an officer in tbat way. if the departmnital Wood was a land agent, and thatie anad
notice w-eut out, aud subsequeutiy is at-w been dismssd forIncompetency. I have
teution vas drawn to tbe fact thiat the te papers whci h th Miniter bas kindly
Indians liad asked that til i an be p- forwarded time, and I findthe charge was
storcd. andtbe went and Iaw correspond- that o1r. Wood took an active and offensive
ence of this klnd upon file. I venture to say partIng ute late Dominion elections, not that
thut iy lion. f rieîd would not reopen thc he;was inefficient. The charge is made by

inr.f oewltt Bostock. The letter Is dated

me a formal etteMrcaskingforhid issmfiss-

ther. POSTER. It Is very siine a catse of in, I ure 1 , at if as f
one darky takinsmse banotere tNow, nians
bo, If you were toe go in ntte depth of uniglt 174 Meharen St.,
anti Steal 'i dhliee." "'4But I won'.t suppose! Ottawa, Mardi 1a, 1898.
anythinr like t.at, because I don't steal To the Hon. Clifford Sfton, M.P.,
chiekens "-.gethat would ansnwerise hi. Minister of the Interior.
friend. c would not ibe gulty of y .nhea M W A Ottawa.
net of disnlssing an man for offensive par- Dear Mr. Sifton,-Ihave to request thatyou
tissip who w an pmediclarttendalt of will, dismuiss Mr. Wentworth F. Wood,.Indiaa

hm. beaseIePssTNrngwod
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agent at Kamloops, from his position on account The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
of the active and offensive part he took against I found any officer incompetent I would
me during the late Dominion election whilst hold- remove him, as I have done ou niany oc-
Ing his position in the public service. I can spetik casions.
of ny own knowledge of Nlr. Wood's iaviin
worked hard during the day of polling, 23rd of Mr. WALLACE. Was lie appointed on
June, in bringing voters to the polling and using the recommendation of the member who
bis influence to get them to vote for Mr. Mara ; 'sked for the dismissal of Wood ?
also, of his having made a bet on the polling day TH
against me. I understand that lie worked on : he MINISTER 0 1 E INTERIOR.
Mr. Mara's coimittee, and that strong eviden2 I Les.
can be obtained of his having imade special -Mr. WALLACE. le was removed be-
trips about the constituency for the purpose of, cause he was inconpetent. Was the other
canvassing aiist me-man appointed on the reconnendation ofKindly let ne know if you require any further Mr. Bostock ?evidence.

Yours faithfully, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
(Sgd.) HEWITT BOSTOCK. Yes. Wha-t would you do if you were a

Minister ?
It does not appear that further evidence
was required. Mr. Wood was not given Mr. WALLACE. I would not dismiss a
that right. which belongs to every British matn without giving him an opportunity
subject, of being brought face 'to face with of defending himself, nor dhi I ever do se.
his accuser and having the opportunity ofj The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
denying the charges. whieh I amin l1a posi- FISHERIES. The heads came off all the
tion to say are almost entirely untrue. There saine.
is one statement which possesses soine truth, Mr. WALLACE. There were no dismis-
that Wood "made a bet on polling day sais of this kind when I was in office, be-
against me." What he did was to accept cause I gave every man fair-play and a fair
a challenge from some one as to the najority chance for his life. The Minister here acted
in Kanloops. The eoxnmittee and the without any proof, ibecause he could not
House will not regard that as an offence. have known personally as regards the
The other charges made of taking part in charges made against Wood. The letter
the election are absolutely denied; yet he reads : "I understand lie worked on Mr.
was dismissed from the publie service with- Mara's committee, and that special evidence

Put be"ng given an opportunity of replying cat be obtained." That is no justification
to the charges made against him, and dis- for his dismissal. The Minister thinks It is
missed simply on the letter of a member of a proper thing to do, and smiles about it.
Parliament. If that is the way the Government is con-

Mr. CLARKE. Who 'wrote the letter ? ducted, it is not a very satisfactory state
of affairs.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. ILewitt Bostock, Mr. FOSTER. While this subject of the
M.P. This is a most unjustifiable proceed- depths to whieh the hon. Minister can de-lng on the part efthtle Minister. He didngot gvthe a a the. tiier e did scend is under consideration, I am under
mot give the man a chance. If there was E the impression that lie went so far as to
charge against Wood, that he had brokendismiss 'the bathroom keeper at Banff for
any regulation of the departnent, he should political partisanship. He is a very com-
bave been given an opportunity to defend petent man, and has a very competent wife.
himself. and the Mlniste.r should not havep
been satisfied because an hon. member asked The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
for Wood's dismissal In order to puit one of was told he was not so.
ibis suppbrters in lhis place. It is an outrage Mr. FOSTER. There is a story in con-
to dismiss public officials on that account- neetion with this dismissal. Only five per-
This is one of the many specimens of the sons could be got to sign the petition for
course pursued during ithe last elections, and his dismissal, and that dismissal came about
'to which we have called the attention of In this way. There is a blacksmith resident
the House. If 'there were charges of wrong- In Banff -who felt that the Liberals were
doing. surely they should have been pre- on top, and he being a Liberal suggested to
ferred and Wood given an opportunity to the bathkeeper that hle lad better get any
refute them ; but he was simply thrown out wo.rk done at his forge. The keeper re-
and another man placed In his position. I plied that he had always patronized a friend.
belleve the other man proved Incompetent The blacksmith told him that If he did not
and was removed, and a third man Is now in get his shoes put on at his place, he would
the position. Is that information correct ? be sorry for It. He did not succumb to

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I the threat. but .he had to succumb to the
do not remember. hon. gentleman. Tt is getting a long way

into the mountain, when the Minister of the
Mr. WALLACE. Then I can inform the Interior, the !representative of Her Majesty

hon. gentleian tlhat the next man was In- and all the dignity of Government, goes so
competent. far as te dismiss a bathouse keeper.
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Mr. DAVIN. I an glad my lion. friend favour, and 1 wrote Io hlm the following
has brouglit this up beeause the other nigit' letter
when the iatter was discussed. the Minister Department of Indian Affairs,
of the' Interior felt wliat a imeai act it was
and lie shielded himislf beiihind the b tF1of'tit? tou unbluer oi'i~r * Dear Slr,-Shortly after taking office there
the hon. member for Alberta (aIr. .e a report upon the embar-

t lo grasoent which had resulted te the Department
sponsih.ý,i,)e for titis age ? ofdian Affairs through your continued neglet

T0eOFto attend promptly to official communications.
The MINISTER OF HE INTERIOR. As it is essential to the proper conduct of the

I do fnot think there was any allegation of affairs of the departmient that its agents should
politi'al partisanship so f ar' Is I kolW. but deal carefully and expeditiously with all matters
I do not pretend to recolleet a year back the referred them, I was disposed, upon the report
cases of ail the llbouring men l hIe de- of your dereliction, to recomniend your dismîissal.

lpartmlent. There was a lot of business to On reconsidering the niatter, however, I have dei-
do in ilonlection with Banff inatters wlich eided to give you another chance but I wish

I may say to my lion. friend (Mr. Davin) and you to distmetly understand that a repetition
lus cle.urdea liad Cratot of such carelessness as you have been guilty of

h aues. adgot ta t unmiti- will be followed by dismissal.
gated mess. If Banff had beenu innlihited Yours very truly,
by the saie class of people tiat îihîabitedl (Sgd.) CLIFFORD SIFTON.
Bautobeli there w'ould lIve been another re-W

bellion there. It was only because the people Igtworth F. Wood, Esq,
of Baniff were long suffering Anglo-Saxon
people thar they stood it'as long as they iThese were the circumlstanlces uponl whiel

did. I sent a commissioner Up there to in- I based ny stateient to the lion. niemîber
vestiga te. (Mr. Wallace). that Wood was not dlisimissed

for political I)aritisalnship. i und that after
mrs. Fo'sTR.MWho waslhe ?that occurred the miîenber for Yale and

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Kailoops (Mr. Bostock) sent me the letter

Mr. E. S. Stephenson, a very good Conser- whih the hon. meinber for West York has

vative, a very strong suipporter' of my ion. read and which is as follows

frieund 3fr. Foster). an( also a very good Dear .Sifton,-I have te request that you
officere, anl I kept him in the service and p.ro- will disiss Mr. Wentworth F. Wood, Indian

moted him. He conducte'd the investigation agent at Kamloops, froai his position on account
very vell. I remeiiber having a conîversa- of the active and offensive part le took against
tiOli with m1y lion. friendtl (Mr. Oliver). and11'e during the late 1oinion election whilst

011 hat l:it a olding is position in the public service. I
on that date I found a memora.ndumr on speakofniown kowledge of Mr. Wood's

file ireting that ths aworked ard during the day o polling,
oved. Tere letter fo ; hon.23 oJune, bringing voters t the polling

friend (Mr. Oliver) rec.nuOmmlending his <lis-1aising lis influence to get theinte vote for
uissal. but it Was îimumediately after I had Mr. Mara also, of his bavlng made a bet on

n conversation with the hon. gentleman that the polling day against Pe. I understand tha-
I remoeved lhin. and so I presuIe thlat u theheworke1 hard on Mr. Mara's comanittee, and

idea was that lie was ineffiieunt. My hon.
friend (Mr. Oliver) eai give is reclectionhaving made special trips about the constituecy
of 11 (01> lewîî eucn for the purpose of canvassing against nie.

0tis, and I have te will rKindly let enoifyu require any further
beri having seen Me> about it. As to Mr. evidence.
Wood. I want t coet what I said t Yours faithfully,

DearMr. ifto,-I aveto rques tha yo

'd te tueà lion. wnemil smr fois rW(Sd.) HEWITT BOSTOCK.
M'st or'k <MW'. afilaee 111t -I was qI I aen a mofture tosay tiat n oienaer in this

ceeîtalin W00(1 MIS net dsis' for )litical 1Iouse who know%%s te iintber for ika1e and
parlibtiO.Sllip. 'I lad a distinct 'ecollection K înîoopsf and Bostekvill have auy doubt

that thtere w'as a chî'g of ineomipetencY atînt uing statenent Dhino heleakes of his

Il «Il oldingthisiposition in the1publichservice. I

lown persofal knowledge oustf e absolutely
f10Wuthe I 1-S aken aniti. I w-tl xlnC'>evigt. Iorkad hardoubtaout it then and i

lîc fue dsakeocurril Shrty af ter 1f i.vve1ne doubt about it 110w, anid I do not
teck office a memordaindjin was slmltted! thnk the ion. nienber for ale eman be blam-
tolle me1'y the tlî DePuIty -SpeMintende rMt ed for asking to have a han renoved under

Gcîîeî'a.%Ir. 11a3'ter' Ieed. in wluilluW he lîe'fe'niustances. My 1)rjniCp:al i'easofl
empîained of the action cf «Mr. Wood andfote rosing was te explain the statement I

p ial reported that lie vas neglectinz de the othe'niglit, ar' d colimitease made
luS, dity. Aftçr diseigintr tlie matter with tecuse I iad forcotten tbe oeond partof
Mhm. Reea. and knowinapnvptihing about the ansacti

for>-the urosatof avsig.gis e

nîK.iyeItmeknow ifyoedo Mr.ueARLE.quhatkirthe date of the
offite dan. I t edn to the arigit h .1 lealetterhfren.tmeem1on. nîcîner for Yale(d H I B T r.

W'esorkien(Mr.j tt) Wlualne)'thaut wasd the IBvetek tosyta

caer io as notdsme for politic.and Hosihnnwstemme frKl n
ptianhip., Inhad atistinct rcolein Kam'lop Mr.IBostock) will haveyoubt

fouitndnI la ien vand llt eplai cort.i of ad 1o97.ubt aou itten after

moeea. MerseHatber Reei nwich hes thseg meumsrtances. Ms pinia readso

Mr. RedF adkownSotigabuEteteRrnaeln
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the mnatter. It is due to the lion. member
for Yale (Mr. Bostock) to make the state-
ment that the man who was appointed asj
31r. Wood's successor had no complaint, but
resignel ottice to take a better position some-
%vhere else.

Mr. DAVIN. I should like to hear whe-
ther the hon. member for Alberta (1.r,
Oliver) aecepts the responsibilty for the dis-
niissal of the caretaker of the basin.

marked by the then Minister, the Hon. Mr. Mills:
" Stand over until certain other matters are set-
tled." Since that date Mr. Nixon has'at various
times urged upon the Department of Indian Af-
fairs his claim to additional remuneration on ac-
count of the extra services lie performed as
purveyor for that department.

In December, 1894, the facts of the case were
£ubmiîtted to the then Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs, tle Hon. T. Mayne Daly, wno
m'rote to Mr. Mills with a view to ascertaining
whether when he, as Superintendent General of

31r. OLIVER. I do not know that this is Iiîian Affaiis, assigned to Mr. Nixon the dut-es
a mnatter that we are entitled to hold Parlia- 0f purveyor for the ludian Departnient, did so
innt in session for the lurpose of dTiscuss- with theunderstanding that Mr. Nixon was toment!ilsesionforthepuro1eoflisen. e veadditional renluneration fo-r his services.
!ne, but if it is anly initerest to the hion. gen-«ing bt i i isdl Ilte es t ~ Nfr-Illsreplied that the oficer Nwho had dis-
tleinan Mir. Davin) 1 will tell what I know 1i barged the duties 0f purveyor for the Indian
about it. As the Minister of the Interior haslDepartnient previous to Mr. Nixon"s appointment
Saidl. a. Connission Of inqi'!Y vas hlel,,i -vith bad been removed for fraud, and that the then
regYard1 to certain trs at B-iaf. Afnter Premiier suggested that oMr. Nixon, who was
t c"on4l edoing the work of purveyor for the Publie WorksM. Iepartmentsatisfattorily. should be given theed hy tlie Minister te 1oook over the reportadditional duties of purveyor for the Indian De-
Nh aiTdIh teepartent. anr that, in view of the increased re-
saied a cit.isi oaViw to is ascertaininh dponsibiliy, he should be a nlowed an increase f
111y knowledge 4)f flie el('irliIMstatnees anad Of >.aary. Mr. Mills added that the Premier aail
red ton cern mattwent Btanfe depart- hnself consiiered that Mr. Nixon hould receive,
ileit tomdiseuss atreport wiats rteqieis-on account of lis increased duties. additlonal
tei'. 1 wish. hlow*'ver, te poinlt Out ftat 1 iffl remuneration of $500 or $601) a year, which %vould

flotgo o te dparmentto iscss I'.be nwuch Iess than woLtld be paid an officer

with imanet dcs the ttementes con-

S kn 1 tespeciahyeeTipoyed as purveyr for the IndianWal,1ker. nlot did the MNiniisteras me to gou
there tO1 discuss Mr. Walker. because the On the strength of this letter fron Mr. Milis,
consultation was in regard to mnatters of Mr. Daly directed that provision lýe nade ln the
more Importance. I understood tIhat the re- Estimates for the payment of the additional re-
imt î*t î'etIted on 'Mie. Va1ker. (as1,%, Ir. i;uneratsion whtdh it has considered Mr. Nixon

W.-lker w-it)nofi'ieid c f minle. 1 (1 ï lot 1 çould receive. The iÎtemi, however. was struck
.s]; fliat lit- bet(aletl hl nie out before the Estimates reached Parliaeot.

Mr. Nixon continued to press hlisdaim. The
To pay Thomas Nixon as purveyor for iiniersaigned submitted t Mr. Milvsealy the papers

the Indian Lepartmient in Manitoba of retord, n the eartiunt in the iatter, wthandti a view to hesoaining a frther statement fron10thFe North-wst1 Te7, tories froay Mr. Mills as to what le, as the Minister who had

187. at $50 per annun............ $1194 93:seployed Mr. Nixon, consit lered that the under-
ofandhng arrived at at the i e would entitle31r. FOSTER. Wliat!S purvor ?i'.Ir. Nixon to ln le waf of additional remunera-

be tien. Mr. Mils, h returing the papers, re-
The only waly I can explahl ti is iteniis by peated what he formally wrote to Mr. Daly as to

te origin f Mr. n ixon's etployment. and thereadîng an extract froîi a. report I made o11n M-erstandingcetweenhpii and the thein Pre-
it to CouneilEimer, as to the adym:tional reuneration which,

or account of hie increase cf work and responsi-W e unersigned hasfine honur to report that bîîîîy, Mr. Nixon should receive. T me added that
in September, 1874. Mr. Thomas Nixon wvas ap- p'n immense saving was affec'ted in the purchas-

ointed agent hf te North-west Mounted Police, r ei bfo tian suptlies thraugh the appoinmentand sonie nionths subsequenly le was directed of Mr. Nixon. The qtesstion of le addithonal
to ac as p aymaster and purveyor for the MaUi- îemuneration te be paid to hlm was. Mr. Milas
toba and Prairie districtsecf the Canadia Pacifie adds, discussed nformalann l Couneil atthet frne,
Raihva. but ls as lowed te stand over, and finall was

On his appoinientnhis saary. ,as placed at overlooked. on account f the business incident
$2,000 per annumi, but ne increase was given him 1.n the then apprtaching general elections. Mr.
for lis extra duties in ennuection ith the rail- Milis axtds
way, tn only change being that $1,000 was pid There is no dou'bt whatever that Mr, tNixot
tîrough the Public Works Deparment. and le a pronised an increase of salary In consequence
other $1,000 throuhthe De)artnentoftheof tac n dftel uties iniposed upon h, ansd
Seretary f State, te which the Mounted Poli in m opinion sh a great injustice bas been dene ta
were then attached. hiim in allowing this niatter te remnain for se longOn lep t February, 1r7 . 7, Mr. Nixon was an- a periodn f time without aving been settled.
fcrned that the Superintendent General of In- bave a distinu recollection of my own intentions

lian Affair dessred te avail himself wf bis ser- w h regard to the subjecti and an equally dis-
vices as purveyor for the Indian Deparîmen i rt recollection o tbe promises f tI Prime
in Manitba and the North-wes Territrles, anddMnister. wh firmt suggested Mr. Nixon's name
he was advised that the question cf remuneration teoe and snbsequentlf te Mr. Nixon on the
t, be grantedt lm bnwould e a matern sut- Suhjeet.he
sequient consderation c On ti w2th May 18M, The acontant cf ths Deparment f India
Mr. Nixon breughtge question of his remunera- r reports ntat Mr. Nixon's terni f service
tien befor the departient, and the letter was as purveyor for t indian Departinent extended
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from the loth February, 1S77, to the Oth June, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
1879, and that the anount to be paid to him at Let aie remiind muy lion. friend that the Min-
the rate of additional remuneration which Mr. ister who represented bis party in the late
Miils stated was fixed upon, namely, $500 a year, (Governmient recommnended that this claim
would be $1,194.93. should be paid, and a copy of his recommen-

Mr. SPROULE. I think I recognize i lation is on file in,my departmnent, signed
this name a very interesting old friend who by him. The origial recommendation is
carne from my ridin. This accot s- among the records of the Privy Council. I

twenty-one years old: 1and if this fr. Nixon looked into it carefully and found that It

is the same gentleman, I have no doubt he ought to be paid. The Mister who em-
wIll go on with this account until It will be Ilyed Ii saiid tha:t lie had employed h
like the o1d cbancery case of Jarndyce v and that he was entitled to the money. I do
Jarndyce-it will travel through three gene- not see thait because that gentleman was
rations of the familv if lie cannot re- kept for 20 years out of bis money he should
cover 1t: because. lilke the Englislh bulldog, he n get it. My hon. friend fr m East Grey
will bang on to te bitter end. I bave no (Mr. Sproule) may have certain recollection
doubt tlhat the hon. Minister, if he knows of Mr. Nixon, because lie was a good poli-
this man. is quite willing to pay himn, b- tical fighter, and people who came into
cause be is one of the old onfienial friends contact.with him would no doubt rememberof the Gonenthendhcon dentia erynbl him, but I do not believe that the lion. inem-ofthe Government and lias donc very noblebefoEatGyornbdyesca
service for them in the ber for East Grey or anybody else can

bring up anything ohsdsrdt

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI3 Mr. SPROULE. If he is the sane NixonFISIHERIES. Is that the reason the salary who lived in Croton I could turn up hiswas withheld from him for so nany years ? istor! and satisfy the hon. gentleman

Mr. SPROULE. I 1874, I think it was, that there is nothing to his credit there. or
this mhan. Toas Nixon. 1was entrustel else the hon. gentleman Is so .hardened m
with an Important duty by the Mowat Gov- h olitical sins that nothing would make
ernment. That was to go up into tle town- an -mression upon him.
Ship of 1roton in the county of Grey and 1 Mr. DAVIN. Seriously, I do not thlnk
try to defeat the Conservative candidate, Mr. Ithis ougiht to pass.Lauder. This is the celebrated Proton
Nixon whose history may be found among The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the archives of the Ontario legislature. At i FISHERIES. Surely the lion. gentleman
that time he distributed Government money i would not dispute a recoinnendation signed
very lavishly, and made a reasonable effort by the Hon. T. M. Daly ?
to defeat tahe Conservative candidate. The Ur. DAVIN. I would, and one reason fQr
history of his doings that was brought out in
the House was not by any mea:ns creditabie so doing would be that Mr. Daly might bave
to either him or the pa.rty that sent him there. bhad a moNen't. off weakness.
It has been said that he did a work for The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM
which he was never suitnbly rewarded ; but MERCE. That is encroacing on the pre-it is a long lane thiat knows no turning. and serves of the hon. meber for York (Mr.,now he is gettIng his reward. Hon. gentle- ser)
men opposite evidently never fo-get thleir Foster).
friends; and so they are willing to settle Mr. 'AVIN. Mr. Daly bas a very sofrt
this old claim, although it is over twenty heart, and there is no evidence that betweeu
years old. and therefore outlawed. If he the period, when the services are said to
went into court witl sucb a claini. the have been performed and the recommenda-
gtatute of limitations would shut it out after tion of Mr. Daly, tbis man lhad made any
six years ; but this clain is three tines six application to be paid.
yea--çrs oldi

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. It would be a very dishonest
plea for any governiment to set up the sta-
tute of limitations with regard to a claini
of this kind.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not know anything
about the claim, but froni my knowledge off
the man, I would regard It as a very scaley
one If he did not push for It.

Mr. DAVIN. I will not say that Ihis is
a job on the part of the Minister, but I am
afraid the hon. gentleman has been grossly
imposed upon.

Mr. SIFTON.

1 The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
1 The hon. gentleman is quite wrong, lhe made
| application at varlous times to be pald. We
have a lot of letters in the department, I
venture to say that, apart from the question
of time, this claim could be p.roved and re-
covered in any court ln Canada.

Mr. SPROULE. The time itself makes
it very suspicious, beeause if it were a just
elaim that could have been easily estab-
lished, no Government would have refused
to pay it. I am quite sure that Nixon him-
self, from what I know about hlm, would
have never allowed an honest claim wichi
he could establish to go without payment.
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To provide for the purchase and equip-
ment of a steamboat and one or more
launches for the use of the officers of
the Government of the Yukon district
(revote, $5,000)........................ $25,000
The OMINISTER F THE INTERIOR.

This is for the purchase of a. steamboat and
a couple of launches for the use of the
officers of the Government upon the Yukon
River and its tributaries. Hon. gentlemen
'will understand that until there is a regular
steam service tipon 'these rivers, it Is abso-
lutely necessary for the officers of the Gov.
e.rnment, especially the police and military,
to have a steamboat to convey them from
one place to another wi'th reasonable speed.
At present there is no steamboat service on
the upper Yukon at all, and the only way
of getting from Dawson City to Fort Sel-
kirk and thence down to Lake Bennett and
thence to the Hootalinqua is to pull a
canoe up stream . The eanoe lhas to be
poled because the current is too rapid to
paddle against. That is the quickest me-
thod of getting from Dawson City down to
the lower portion of the country.

Mr. FOSTER. How many months of
navigation will there be ?

The iMINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That portion of the river is clear about the
20th May, and navigation will probably be
had until the end of October. I was there
last fall on the 10th of October, and it had
not frozen over then. We propose utilizing
the steamer for the purpose of bringing
supplies to -the mounted police posts, and in
the meantime also the boat will be used
for carrying the mails during the summer,
and the small launehes for the use of the
police going from one place ito another.

Further amount required for expeuses con-
nected with the Rocky Mountain Park of
Canada........ ........ .................. $1,000
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The caretaker of the park requires a man
to look after the buffalo. He has estimated
$500 for that and $500 for hay. There will
be about 18 buffaloes to start with.
To provide for the payment. of retiring
- gratuities to employees of the outside

service of the Department of the Inte-
rior ..................................... $6,500
Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. Minister

please explain that ? -
The MINISTER OF THE INTERLIOR.

There is a gratuity of $3,200 to Mr. John
Dike, late commercial agent at Liverpool,
and one of $2,151 to Mr. Thomas Graham,
late Imigration agent at Glasgow. Both
of these gentlemen have been a long time
ln the service. There Is an additional gra-
tuity of $500, maklng altogether $1,000, this
portion of which was omitted 'by mIstake
from last year's Estimates, to Mr. P. M.
Barker, late Inspector of land titles ofilces
in the North-west Territories.

Mr. POSTER. On
gratuities based ?

what seale are the

The MINISTER1 OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Dike and Mr. Graham were granted a
year's salary each. and Mr. Barker, I think,
nine ionths' salary.
To assist in defraying the cost of the pub-

lication of documents issued by the Can-
adian Mining Institute.................. $1,000
Mr. FOSTER. What documents are these?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

to assist the Canadian Mining Institute in
publishing literature relating to mining In
the Dominion. This is a representative 'in-

j stitution, with head office at Montreal, and
including ln its nem.bership people froin
all provinces in the Donflnion. This liter-
ature is very important and very interest-
ing. I think the distribution of documents
in the case of the Royal Society might be
quoted as an instance of the saine kind.
The papers distributed relate not to any
privatte interest, but to mining generally
throughout the Dominion.

,Mr. DAVIN. I <10 inot intend to discuss
the matter, as it is too lte, )it thîis is
based on a wrong principle altogether.
Where is it goiug to leaid you ? I will get
you a dozen sucl institutions as this want-
ing their proceedings published.

The PRIME MINISTER. Not a dozen.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes, a (lozen. The prin-

ciple is a bad one. If the papers are of
any value. there will be no difficulty in
getting them published and bought.
To provide for payment of balance of

judgnient and costs of litigation com-
menced against the Crown in 1894 and
1895 in cases of Canada Sugar Refining
Co., and Toronto Street Railway Co.... $28,000
Mr. BERGERON. Have you lost all these

cases ?
The SOLICITORI GENERAL. Yes, but

we hope ,to be able to retrieve ourselves
by appeal.

To provide for the payment of costs
in connection with the Manitoba
School Case litigation-............. $10,607 0)3
Mr TAYLOIR. Is this previous to 1896

too ?
The SOLICITOR -GENERAL. Yes. This

is for the second appeal to the Privy Coun-
cil in the case. 'It is understood that the
costs were to be borne by the niembers of
the then Government.

MIr. POSTER.
Information ?

Where did you get that

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. From Mr.
Ewart, of W nnipeg. l

Mr. FOSTER. I never heard of t.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I give the

information as I got It.
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An lion. MEMBER. Was it to be borne But the Goveýrnm.ent was not prepared to
by the members of the Governeut gene- acquiesce i that natter, and wanted to
rally ? have it lecided by -the courts. That was

The SOLIC[TOR GENERAL. By the Cat- a precaution for the protection of the Gor-
lernient and not for 'the protection of the

minority. The Government eompelled the
Mr. FOSTER. That would be more cor- mîîinority, undir sucl circumstanes, to fol-

rect. low themu before the Supreme Court and
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The cost then before the Privy Council and argue

amounted ·to $14.000. of which $4.000 w the ease. 'Their contention was mîaintain-
ped by the courts. Well. under such ciremn-
stanes, it seems to nIe by all the law-s of

Mr. BERGERON. Does the lion. gentle- equity and justice, thai the minority shouid
man know by whom the $4000 was paid ? not suffer for suci action. and tha.t the

Government should recoup them for the
The SOLACITOR GENERAL. I do, but expenditure which they were obliged toI do not think I know it for the Information mîîake under that act.

of the Hlouse. It was paid througli a gen-
tleian who was appointed as an ge for Mr. BERGERON. I am glad to have these
tUe Governmîîent. a solicitor, wihose naine exl.anations, which are very clear. I was
anmi not free to give. 3y lion. friend (Mr. going to ask ny hou. friend to whom is the
Bergeron) should not look surprised, for money to be paid ?
lie mîust have heard the statement on every
platform in - the province of Quebec, thal The PIE 3HNISTER. To Mr. Ewart,
these costs were being borne by the Cath t counsel for te inority.
lic Imembers of the Governmnent. Mr. FOSTER. What are the details of the

Mr. BERGERON. And tlhey iever pald expenditure ?
it ? The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The larger

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. counîsel fees are paid to Mr. Christopher
Robinson, the Hon. Edward Blake and Mr.

Mr. BERGERON. That is why I am Halatne. That accounts for the success of
surprised. the mninority.

Tue SOLICITO·R GENERAL. They paid Mr. FOSTER. If the Governnent is going
$4,000. I link there were two or three to acknowledge the principle that this was a
members of the Government w-ho gave $500 bill of costs that tle country ought to pay.
cach. and if a part of it lias been paid by private

The PiME MINISTEi. Apart from subscription. it seens toIme that lite Gov-
any conditions or agreements that may haveernmenet, inorder to be consistent, should
been made. I submit ýthat on the ground of pay for the whole.
justice and fair-play tlhis item slould go The PRLIE MINISTER. We will waitthrough. It is to be remembered that the untire have application for that We
mninority l Manitoba appealed to the Go- have none so far.ernmnent for .the isallowano of fthe A.ct

of 1890. The Order in Council whicli re- To provide for the enforcement of the
fused to disallow the Act stated in so many Alien Labour Law..................... $3,000
words that the constitu-tionality of the Act Mr. DAVIX. Perhaps the lon. thecsoli-
should be tested, and, if the courts pro- tor General could te l us what provision
nounced the Act legal and constitutional,. -tl tor eneraecodel us whpo lin
minority could corne tothe Governmnent is being made for enforcing t he Alien
under section 93, subsection 3, wichouî grants Labour Law in the North-west Territories.
an appeal, and ask to be heard. The judg- I do not see the Minister of the Interior
ment of the court was ·that the Aef a here.
coustitutional. The ninority came before The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
the Government and asked for interference quite sure there lias been any grievance
by the Government as against the legisla- pointed out lm the North-'west Territories. If
tion of the province of Mani toba. The Gov- there is, we will be glad lu deal with 11.
ernnent were not prepared to acquiesce or
to act either one way or the other. They Mr. DAVIN. At Moose Jaw tiere Is awere not sure whether they had the power strong sense of
to interfere or not. They determined to labour is cuming £a every day to work on
go before the Supreme Court and after- the rallways, they corne in by the Sault.
wards, as it turned out, to the Privy Coun- The rallway men feel a grievance because,
cil to have tje question of their rIghît toIf they go down below the Une, the officers
inferfere decided. The ninority In M4Inl- POUnCe On them at once; but when the
toba were compelled to follow them there. Arericans core In. uothing is doue. We
The minority had no doubt as to their oi w r l hntf ctwspse ia
righit to appeal and wer'e equally sure thaItheewsglgl ea qa diita

tUe Goverpnintedaoute ingttetNortt-wfset TerriooriustiIf

Mr.DAIN.AtMToePTawThreCsK
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The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) The MINISTER0 OF CUSTOMS. That is
FISHERIES. The Minister of the Interior owing to the change il the sugar duty. andtold the House hliat lie was going to carry the use of the polariscope test. It will be an
that out. It is all in the " Hansard." additional charge upon the department.

Mr. DAVIN. Nothig ihas been doue about Mr SPROULE. We have had the polaris-it yet. The only way to prevent our people cope test for years.
being badly treated across the line. is to
treat the Americans when they coie lcre, The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Some of
in the sanie w-aWy our people are ltreated bthe instruments have to b renewed. Under
there. If onc we (othat. you will see it will the poariscope, we pay express charges on
bring t'hem1 l to their senses, because all over simples and despatches.
the country artisans are swarming (in.
The PRIME MINISTER. That speakslt),r w iiported froi the

well for the country. Jw-cilfor te coutry. Unîte<l States toiteeevtj wihis eiîîgr
Mr. FOSTER. We iight talk theoreti- i

cally liere as mucli as we like ; but no man îCn
wlio lias been in Britisli Columlbia since the
Crow's Nest Pass Ra.ilway lias connnîîencedandi fi ,ii i diii-
will come back witlhout know'ing that thetitWeii liC deparîieiiu:a1idithe
Alieu Labour Law is no more in force iit ai1thatwor ilan f îot l>if}1erill tade. hIee>Ieeorîlt kuwiBritisli Columbia along that work ·than if
there wa no suh law n the tu -o w ti ittei.
Everybody w'ill tel you that thiere are aliens
all along the line on that work. I think it
would be well if the enforcement of t he
Alien Labour Law were left to somle one
(1epa:-rtienit, I tlink probably it should 1e
the Justice Department.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to say that so
far as my information goes. and I mnade
particilar inquiri b before I came down.
along the line of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way in Alberta, I was informed that the en-
forenio-rlt of the laibour law was ver
satisfactory. and that as a matter of fact a
large number of labourers and contraet'ors
Who had cone over fron the States to get
work on the Crow's Nest Pass Raiway from
Lethbridge west. hlad been coml}pelle(l t go
back to the States without getting work.
That being the fact, the people in that part
of the country are well satisfied with the
Alien Labour La.w, and satisfied with the
measure of its enforcement. I would like
to go further. however, and say that the
people of the Territories are desirous of see-
ing a continuation of that enforcement. They
are ln favourof an Alien Labour Law. Par-
ticularly the railway men feel sore if privi-
leges are accorded to railroaders on this side
of the Une whicli are not accorded to them
when they go a-cross. There are special faci-
lities for exchanging railroad labour that do
vot exist in other branches. Railroad men
are to some extent a close corporation, they
keep a better tally on that kind of 'thing
,than other classes of labourers do, and it
would be well for the Government to kee)
a good -tally on that particular fea.ture of
the allen labour question. Railroading is a
trade to a large extent and railroaders look
for the fullest protection that the law affords
'them, and I think that they are entitled to it.
Board of Custos laboratory, further

arnounthrequired.................R..$4
Mr. FOSTER. Why this large Increase ?1

lie MINISTER OF 0.1 TOMS I cannot
:alswer thlIe lion. gentlmn: us inestion a t this

.u<1 .I i shaill be gladi to furnish hlm
wtihIthe miormaltion t-orwmrig

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to inquire wlether
inachnery lias been imported for lthe Chi-
coutimi pulpfaetory. and wheter it was
allowed to rmn fior some tine -without the
duty being paid. the machline-ry Iaving been
imported fromI the Unit ed States.

The 3HlNISTElt OF CUST1O.MS Mv e
collection is t a t .l yre-

-rouiglit l tiere. and put Il the mill during
its course of o strutioi. 1y imp ssion is
thaý-t the duty *%vas paid hefore tuie itlli lco-01
iieinced work.

11Mr. TAYLOR. i drew the attention of the
Minister tg the fact that lie appoined a nev
custois officer at Gananoque early last
spriiig adit tthat is resideniee is in suclh a
dilapidated condition that lie is unable to
oceupy it. The building slhouîld1 be put into
sueh a shape that the officer anhils family
ça:11n use it.

The MINISTER Oi' CUSOMS. I an
glad the hon. gentleman has mentioned it lu
the liearing of the Minister of Publie
Works.

The MINISTER OiF PUBLIC WORKS.
The matter still belongs to the Customis De-
partment.

Mr. TAYLOR. I should like to have the
satisfaction of being able to inform the cus-
tom-house officer that the house will be put
into such a s9tate that lie and his family can
occupy it. At present they are out on the
street.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1[ should
communicate with the Department of Pub-
lie Works.
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Amount required to provide for increase %leu lie wao ath.
of salary of $15 each to six letter car- Weldon and inyséif United in applyiug to tUe
riers in the Brantford post office, froinPe rSjiohnMId. andin pre-
lst January to 30th June, 1899, those sal-
aries not to exceed $:60 each a year.......eplii t u g otliagewas d.tlur1Sous
Mr. BEltGERON. Does this include a1111g« in made representations, I tlink Sir lac-
temoray lerks? kenzie Bowvell being then acting leader In

Tic OSTASTU GEERA. 'this Ilouse. He pro-mised to look iinto theGeneral'. 'e case went to dtee Post Ohre De-tlWeldnlerks.ii. and te secretary said that to
Mr. FOSTEU. Thi~s is a living exaniiilc ma e an allogh ance in sci a case would

of ille doctrine laid lown liv hion. geiitielifl forin a precedent whin it was not desirable
teposire iliat ail st ktenzory ireases wereIo tcstablishl. I observ that since ther the
be abolisTied.MGNc se of Mrs. Egecoibe lias bel decided.

mrar clerOs. matte.1ecasewenttohlePedotepublicservice, eavi g
arnt.and chiren. and is frieds havo

of) the'S > doctrine d down by n. getlme r a ce-fnt wichei

The POSTMASTERl G ENERUAL. There
are 148 of these increases, aud ,they are
mciade tu very deserving men. They all re-
ceive nîot more thlan $450 a year eaci.

Mr. IERGERON. Are the increases given
to thei hon. gentleian's political friends and
are Coniservatives left aside ?

1'Ie Ol'OS'l'IMASTER GENERAL. The re-
cipients will be nearly all Conservatives.

Mr. DAV 1N. I do not see in the Supple-
mentary Estimates thait auy consideration
w1hatever is shown to the nail clerks in
Manitoba i and the North-west Territories. It
is still true that the cost of living in the
North-west is hilier than in any other part
of Canada,. and the remuneration of mail
clerks should he considered. As considerai-
tion appears now to be given to the eases
of clerks vith very smîall salaries, I trust
that next year the hon. gentleman will place
the railway mail clerks of Manitoba and the
North-west in a more satisfactory position.

Th POSTMASTER GENERAL. The nail
clerks of ti North-west receive special al-
lowance above their ordinairy salaries for
the reaso nimentioned by the lion. gentleian.
No offlicers l the service appeal more strong-
ly for special consid-eration rhan the railway

1L L i % L 4- uu~lA1 LLjJI1tLIV U LII

be nade. The late Iisi)ector King suoke
very higily as to the elliciency of tis public
servant, and I trust the Postmaster General
will take his case into consideration, and
grant sone copensation. for if it was pro-
1per to make an allowance to Mrs. Edgeeombe
it is only fair to make compensation in the
Campbell case, notwithst.anding the lapse of
yea rs.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend (Mr. Ellis) a short time ago mentioned
the inatter to me and I had it examined,
and yesterday the Controller brought the
papers 'to me and I had an opportunity of
looking through them earefully. If my hon.
friend (Mr. Ellis) will have patience I think
that next year the estimates will be more
promising in this respect than they are now,
or were on former occasions.

Mr. BERGERON. Surely the Estimates
are not going to be larger next year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I refer
to this partieular item. I believe that the
case my hon. frlend (Mr. Ellis) mentions
has merit in it and ought to have been con-
sidered years ago. I hope 'to be able to
report favourably upon it if we should be
spared 'till another session.

mail clerks, but both in British Columbia. Mr. McMULLEN. The Postmaster Gen-
Manitoba and the North-west Territories eral was not in the House the other even-
they receive special allowances. ing when I drew attention to the common

Mr. DAVIN. Not wat they formerly lre- custom in every department of paying clerkseIre. Vextra for extra work. For years in theeeived. Post Office Savings Bank Department aThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. In wliat certain number of clerks are paid extra forway ? calculating the interest quarterly. I ob-
Mr. DAVIN. The lion. gentleman's pre- ject to that, for I do not believe that any

decessor lowered the amount. and we were clerk in the service should be paid extra
never able to bring it back to tie original: pay for any such work. Bank clerks have to
sum. make up quarterly returns to·the head office,

Gand have to work some times until 12 o'clockreTUiv e sAmE reunera a he Ie at night, and I do not t'hink they get extra
took office. pay for that. The clerks of wholesale mer-

chants are required to work late at nightMr. ELLIS. I observe that compensation for two or three weeks twice in the yearhas been given to officers of the department at stocktaking, and they get no extra pay
in some cases. In 1889, John Campbell was I call the attention of the Postmaster Gen-
employed as a mail clerk on the Short Line, eral to this perniclous custom for It is bighand was running o r the Maine Central, time it should be dropped both in the Post
under instructions from the Postmaster Office and other departments. Now, I want

Mr. PATERSON.
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the Solicitor General's attention to this. I
see that the Clerk of the Exchequer Court
gets a salary of $2,000 and he gets $300 ex-
tra for preparing the decisions of that eourt
for the printers, and in addition to that for
selling stam(ps In connection with his duty
as clerk, he rwas last year paid $132 com-
mission. The Clerk of the Supreme Court
gets $2,600 salary, and under the systein
Inaugurated by the Conservatives he gets
$600 a year extra for preparing the'reports
for the printer, and in addition to that he
got $190 for selling stamps. It is grossly
unjust to allow these men a commission for
selling stamps which is part of their duty.
When I was in Opposition I challenged this
extra pay system and I challenge it now.
It is so common, that every clerk In every
department is seeking to get extra pay, and
last year about 730 of them drew money
in this way. I hope that -the Government
will cut off these extras, particularly in the
case of men w-ho get hlgh salaries like those
officials in the Supreme and Exchequer
Courts. There is no other class 'in the
Dominion as well paid as the civil servants.
Take the Department of Inland Revenue.
The Deputy Minister 'gets $3,200 sal-ary, and
$800 additional as commissioner of stand-
ards, and lie does not even sign a report for
that. He should be .willing to serve the
country for $3,200 without getting extra
pay. I hope that next year the Government
will cut ithese extras off in the Estimates.
I do not wish to eut any man's salary down.
If in any department a man is getting a
salary :less than le Je worth, let his salary
be inereased, but let him not get extra
money in this Irregular way.

ýMr. CAMPBELL. I quite agree -with
what has been said by the lion. member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). This
Government has a ibig job on hand and we
will have to give them a certain amount of
time to correct all these abuses that have
grown up under the old regime for 18 years.
It is suirprising to see bon. gentlemen oppo-
site, and especially the member for York
(Mr. Foster) criticising eve.ry little two-
ha'penny item when for years these abuses
were existing under his Government and
he never said one word against them. I
trust that the Government will correct this
abuse.

Mr. ROGERS. I like to see some of these
'parliamentary warriors like the hon. gen-
tlemen who have spoken express views on a
question of this kind. The civil servants
are well paid, and the evidence of that ls
that when there is a vacancy every repre-
sentative in ithis House knows how lie is
worried by an army of applicants for the
position. They have either very -little to
do or are very well paid, or they would not
be so anxious about these positions. I speak
for the farmlng class whom I represent,
when I say that all these extra empenses
should be cut down. There are very few
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young men from the country who have Gov-
ernment positions, but when one member
cf a family gets a position I know the diffi-
culty and the labour the young men left
at home on the farm have to encounter In
order to pay for him and others in the civil
service.

I know that -if one of the sons of the family
could trade positions to-day with one of
these young men, lie would give his hund-
red acres in return for a Government posi-
tion. There is something wrong when that
is the case. When the farmers of this
country see the salaries of civil servants
going up, and superannuations paid to them
from time to time, they feel that great in-
justice is being done. The question is of ten
asked, why the young'men leave the farm ;
and this Is one reasoa. I said before I
came to this Parliament that it was very
hard to undo what has been done in these
matters ; but I do hope that this Govern-
ment wiill try to check a growing evil.' I
admit that not as much has been doune as
I would like to see done. I would have
said more about It if a f ew more of the
Patron boys were here. I feel my weak-
ness, and 'I 'feel :tat i could do more if I
had more backbone and a little more ex-
perience In ithis House. II feel that the
Government are doing seinething along the
right Une ; but I cannot say I am satisfied,
and I hope they will try to do more to
lessen the burdens on the backs of the agri-
culturists of this country. I do not wish
to keep the junior clerks, or ithose on lw
salaries, at $350 or $400. I want to see
them well pald ; but it is the salaries of
those who are getting the ithousands that I
waýit te see checked, because we are pay-
ing them more than we are really able to
'pay. We are willing to pay them what
they earn. These increases, I am glad 'to
see, ihave been given to the junior clerks
who are getting small salaries. R hope
the Government will continue in the good
work they are doing.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would
say te my hon. friends that ithe special al-
lowance made to those clerks in the ser-
vice who compute the interest in :the sav-
ings banks are not made for ibe 'first time
by -the present Government. This system
of allowances 'I found in existence when I
took office. However, I think it right that
the matter should be looked into, and I pro-
mise my lion. friends to .look into it ; andif I find any abuses, it will be my duty
to give effect to the suggestions and removethose officials.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Reference
was made te certain officials of #the 'Supreme
and Exchequer Courts who receive moneysin excess of itheir salaries. I ithink the
statement was made rwithout a full knowl-
edge of the facts. The two gentlemen are
paid these extra moneys, not for the ser-vices they render las registrars of the courts,
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hàc because they make reports of cases -that
are to be published. This Is no part of
their work as registrars, and il may say
that the return twe ireceive from ithe sale
of those reports is more than sufficlent to
compensate us for the outlay. The two offi-
cers to whom special reference bas been
made are men in every possible 'way quali-
fied Ifor their positions, and they earn every
dollar they recelve.

Mr. McMULLEN. What about the com-
missions on the sale of stamps ?

The SOIACITOR GENERAL. Ir. all the
courts those who sell stamps are remuner-
ated in that form. This is a system that
has existed to my knowledge since 'I have
been connected -with public affairs. I know
that it has existed in my own province f rom
time immenorial.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I want to say, in re-
ply to my hon. friend, that we have found
that a great many things bave been in ex-
istence for years, but that is no reason
why they should be continud. We are here
to reform wrongs, and ithis Is one of the
wrongs. I do not care if all the clerks In
all the courts of this country have received
commissions on stamps in the past, I con-
tend that it should be stopped. They
should be called on to sell stamps, and give
the country the entire revenue. The hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) kind of be-
littles what I say.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all. I am going
to support you agalnst the Solicitor General.

Mr. McMULLEN. iIf you had support-
ed my demands in past years, it would
have been better. I called the hon. gen-
tleman's attention to these abuses when
he was in power, but he turned a deaf ear.
I am glad to be able to say that -1 am
calling the attention of a Cabinet to these
abuses that 1 have some confidence in, and
I believe they -wilt right these abuses. I
do not care how long this system of commis-
sions on stamps has existed In the past ;
I contend that when these men get good
salaries, they should not ibe paid for selling
these stamps. -I remember that ln 1895 a
man who got -a salary of $1,025 was paid
$60 extra for winding a clock, and my hon.
friend from York raised no objection to it.

Mr. FOSTER. T
was that ?

Mir. BERGERON.
father's clock ?

What kind of .a clock

Was it his grand-

Mr. McMULLEN. I hope that next year
these extra payments will 'be stopped in the
Supreme Court and- the Exchequer Court.
I ·contend -that these men get good salaries
for their servilces, and If they do prepare
these reports, ·that Is part of their duty.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, It is
not.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

Mr. McMULLEN. Well, it ought to be.
When they are not occupied as clerks,
what are they doing the rest of the time ?
I contend that they should put these re-
cords in shape for the printers without a
cent of extra pay. There is no necessity
of giving them extra pay. Remove these
clerks to-morrow, and you wlll find men in
this county who will undertake ·to fil their
positions, and do it well for the salaries
they are getting. That was an abuse that
was introduced and sanctioned iby the hon.
member for York, and I dare say he would
condone it.

Mr. FOSTER. The present Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright)-we will not speak of those who
have passed away-introduced that. I sug-
gest this about the lock. I am at one
with my hon. friend, and I will not vote
for any $60 for winding a clock. The
lock should be wound by the Solicitor Gene-

ral-he is tall enough and strong enough,
and has not much to do.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I want to say to my
hon. friend that it is such abuses as that
which he inaugurated and perpetuated that
caused the people of this country to wind
him up, and I tell you that the present Gov-
ernmeit need to put their House in order.
I have said before that an allowance for
extra services should not be granted. These
clerks should perform those extra duties
without extra pay. There is not a line of
business in which men are engaged, where
they are allowed extra pay for anything of
that kind. r1e Postmaster General ias
handled bis department admirably and
merits the thanks of the country, and I hope
that he will not let this abuse escape the
fate of the many others he lias corrected.
While I hold a seat in this House, I shall
endeavour to point out those, wrongs and
urge their removal, I do not care who is in
power.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
point out the wrong and will rest satisfied
with pointing them out. What a nice littie
comedy this was. He was very profuse in
bis eulogiums on the Postmaster General,
but before starting this subjeet, he had to
come down and whisper In the ear of the
Postmaster General and get bis permission
to attack these items.

Mr. BERGERON. Has my bon. friend re-
celved a petitlon from the people of the
town of Beauharnois asking hlm to change
the hour for making up the mails to catch
the Montreal train in the morning ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It may
have been received by the department, but
personally I have no knowledge of it.

Mr. BERGERON. I know that such a pe-
tition bas been sent, and since the hon. gen-
tleman has not seen It, I shall explain to him
what is required. The mails travel between
Montreal and Beauharnois by the St. Law-
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rence and Adirondaek Railway. TJey used
to go down by the nine o'loeck train to
Montreal, but that train bas changed its
hour and now passes at 1020, so that the
mails are not distributed ln Montreal be-
fore noon. But there Is a local train whicb
does not change its hours of leaving, and
wbich passes Beauharnois at 7.46 a.m. The
people of Beauharnois ask that the post-
master be instructed to make up the mails
to catch tiis train, and I would urge my
hon. friend to give their petition bis most
favourable consideration. There Is no poli-
tics in it, because the thing is asked for by
everybody, both Liberals and Conservatives.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I shalli
look Into it.

Mr. BRITTON. With reference to tem-
porary clerks, tl'ere are ln the service a
goodly number of persons who hold office
temporarily. I happen to know some who
were appointed four and five years ago and
are still temporary clerks. They bave passed,
the civil service examination and ex-
pected to be put on the permanent staff, but
they are still teniporary and their position
is uncertain. I would ask the hon. Postmas-
ter General to look into their case, and see
if he cannot, in the case of those who are
suitable ln every way, niake their position:
permanent so that they wIll understand
where they are.

The FOSTMASTER GENERAL. I found
in the olfice a large number of temporary
clerks in excess numerically of any provi-
sion in the statute. The number went up
among the liundreds, their names do not ap-
pear on any civil service list at all, and there
was no provision in the estimates or in any
Order in Council for permanent officers
w-hie they could fill. I do not know that
Parlia ment will be prepared to create all the
clerkships necessary, in order to provide po-
sitions for the temporary clerks now in the
service. Meritorlous men gradually find
their way into the permanent list, but I can-
not give any assurance ln the matter.

Mr. BERGERON. Is It true that a gentle-
man by the name of Joseph A. Dauphinet,
president of the Liberal Club at Sorel, has
been appointed postmaster there in place of
1Mr. Duplessis ?

The POSTMASTER. GENERAL. I think
80.

Mr. BERGERON. lu that change was any
compensation given to Duplessis. The offieer'
was very well conducted, although he is a
very old gentleman. Some of bis family
helped hini.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The late'
Government had been considerIng the ques-
tion of retiring Mr. Duplessis, but left the
task unflnisbed wheu -they went out of offce,
and the matter devolved on me. My recol-
lection s, If I am not eonfounding this case
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with another, that the offleer became too old
and Inftrm to give any attention to the work
at all, and It was left in the hands of some
very young member of his family. I recog-
nized the intentions of the late Administra-
tion and gave effect to them after very care-
ful consideration. The law does not provide
any system of compensation to postmasters
who are not on the civil service list, and
this man was not.

Mr. BELL (Addington). Before this re-
solution Is adopted, let me say that with ail
his faults, I find ln the Postmaster General
a great deal to admire. I wish to draw his
attention to the position of the mail service
at Desmond, and have no doubt that he wIll
see that the grievance I am about to men-
tion is removed. We are not gettIng the ser-
vice that the Postmaster General desires,
no doubt, we should have. We are connect-
ed with the service from Camden east to
Centreville-a daily mail service-and all out-
going mail matter must lay over one night at
Centreville. I call his attention to the fact
that he could conneet that service with the
Bay of Quinté Railway, a shorter distance
and at less expense, and we then could bave
direct connection with the daily mail. The
present system Is a great Inconvenience. If
a letter is malled to me from home on Mon-
day, I do not receive it until Wednesday.
If the hon. gentleman will give some atten-
ton to the matter, he could impreovethe ser-
vice without any Increase ln the expense.

Legislation-House of Commons-
To provide for the payment to Sir A.

P. Caron of the amount deducted from
his sessional allowance owing to his
absence from the House during the
session of 1898, caused by Injuries....

To provide for the payment of the ses-
sional indemnity of Thomas Beattie,
who was absent owing to illness......

Additional amount required for sessional
clerks and translators..............

Additional for committees..........
Sessional messengers, pages, char-

women, &e......................

$ 150

1,000

488
400

693

$2,731

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are here a couple of items which I regret
to be obliged to ask the House to drop-those
relating to the indemnity of two of our
members. I placed the items in. the Esti-
mates with the Idea that there were pre-
cedents for it and that it was the usual
practice. That, however, is denied. It ls
stated that this practice Is the exception and
not the rule. I believe the fifteen days' al-
lowance will cover one of these, though It
may not fully cover the other. I think it
better to withdraw these Items than to fol-
low a 'bad precedent.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend refers to
cases ofe slckness and not of death.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
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ML. FOSTR. I must agree witl my lion. Tlat the first anendient be agreed to, anil
friend. I think it is unusual. and it ouglt to that the second aiendmient be aniended by strik-
remain unusual. because - if every case of iing out the word " Winchester " therein.

sickne'ss is to bring full indemu.ity. t is liable Mr. WALLACE. What is the difference
1:> grow lt eme a great abuse. Still. I betveen a Winchester 'bushel and the simple
think that it is a piy, these items laving te-ri bushel ?
been placed in the Estiniate, that they The MLNISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
should he dropped. . Winchester bushel is not in use in Canada,

Tlh lRIME MINISTIR. Il the case( of we use thel Imperial bushel. The Winches-
Sir Adolphe Caron, it is beyond doubt that ter bushiel is used in the United States. The
the fifteen days' allowance w1ill 1 be enou1ghi articles nmentioned in ithe Bill are all of the
to cover his absence by reason of lis un- weights of the Imperial bushel, the regular
fortunate illness. And. in the case of Mr. standard bushel tha,-t is in use in Canada.
Beatile. tis lifteen 1days, which prac-tica..lly;
covers three weeks. will be a'bout all that.Mr. BELL (Addington). What is the capa-
is necessary.l city ofan Imperial bushel and a Wiehester

. i bushel ?
Mr. TAxYLOl. No. Lt was early u the

Session that Major Beatlie was goling home The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
and was takenî sick on the train. Had lie they are uin theI proportion of about five to
rmemained in Ot.tawa and been taken sick six.
ieri. lie would have drawn his indeumnity. Mr. CAMPBELL. I do fnot understand
He has ben a abset a month or six weeks. !exatly the wording of this amendment that

The PlIME MINISTER. I lhe hlad been has been adotecd by the Senate, but it seems
away a miionth. that - would leave hrni the to me hliat il is going o .play a good deal of
loss of a week only. j trouble with the grain trade. As I under-

Mr. TAYLOR. I wisli to refer to two stand the amendment. no measure shall be
other cases concerning whieh I have lad! less than a bushel. But how are you going
some conversatiOn with the hief whip on1 to do with a half bushel, or a peck. or a
the Government side, two eases that should gallon that is used in the grain 1trade ? It
have been attended to a session or two ago. ieems to mne that this aIendient has been
1- refer to Mr. Livingston and Mr. Corby. passedi by ·the Senate vit.hout understanding
31r. Livingston met with an accident by the question, and I ithink that 'the Govern-
which le had his leg broken and was pre- ment should consider that before they alopt
vented from being bere except for two or the anendment at ail. I think rthe Bill
three days. Mr. Corby, after being here a ,!should be withd'rawn and considered next
few days was ordered south for bis health. session. It seems 'to me, from a hasty read-
These are exceptional cases and provision ing of it, that it will seriously affect the
ought have been made for them as a matter grain etrade. The member for West York
of justice. 1 know other cases not nearly so (Mr. Wallace) will know the effeet it will
exceptional that have been received with ha've 011 handling the grain ·trade through-
favour by the *Governmeit and members i ont the country by dealers. and elevator
have been paid for the whole session. thougli men. and farmers.
not present. Vr.. a 0 i-irm ii Ir Il.

ML O LJ. L.WL ULC LCCC
Resolut jOlIS to ho rel)orted.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Pajterson) moved:

That the -reïolution of this House agreeing to
the amendments made by the Senate to Bill (No.
71) further to amend the Weights and Measures
Act, be rescinded, and that the said amendmenis
be further considered at the next sitting of +he
House
He said: this Bill coming from the Senate
had two amendments. The first was mak-
ing 'the -weight of lime at 80 pounde ; the
second was this:

No weighing machine used for weighing or de-
termining the weights of any of the articles men-
tioned in section 16 of the Weights and Mea-
sures Act shall be of less certified capacity than
one Winchester bushel.
The word "Winchester" is Inserted. That
Is not a legal measure here, we do not em-
ploy that term. I move to reeonsider with
a view to moving this resolution:

Mr. FIELDING.

àr. C CHuriLAINE1. It wi atYect the ele-
vator men more than ithe farmers.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What
the hon. gentleman says ivillb ave no weight
against the present motion in your bands,
because thait is rescinding what was done,
then it will be for consideration to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I might be able to explain this amendment.
I think my hon. friend from Kent (Mr.
Campbell) somewhat misapprehends the
point at issue. The amendment of the
Senate is that no weighing machine used
for weighing or dete.rmlning the weight of
any of the articles mentioned in section 16
of the Weights and Measures Act, shall be
of less certified capacity 'than one Win-
chester bushel. .Lt does not affect the
measure of a bushel at all, it is that the
weighing machine shall be of capacity to
weigh a bushel. It does not affect the
standard weight, It is simply 'to define that
any weighing machine -which shall be used
to test the weight of a bushel, shall be of a
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ecpaelty to weigh a bushel. But unfortu-
nately the word " Winchester" has been put
in, and they might in that case be using a
machine which would be of a capacity to
weigh a Winchester bushel, when it could
vot weigh an Imperial bushel.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Does not that mean
that the machine while having the capacfty
for weighing a bushel, could be used for
half a bushel or a peck ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly. It is not intended that the weight
shall be made up or tested by weighing only
parts of a bushel. But that it should be
sufficient te weigh a whole bushel. That is,
I thiiik, the meaning of the Senate amend-
ment. I am not discussing the advisability
cf that amendment, or how the House should
deal with it.

Mr. BELL (Addington). If a machine can
weigh a bushel, it can weigh a peck. If a
weighing machine can weigh a Winchester
bushel, can it not also weigh an Imperlal
bushel ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not necessarily.

Mr. SPROULE. The amecndment is made
for the purpose of meeting a long felt want
amongst the farmers. Wheat to-day is
bought by standard and that standard Is
1-16 of a bushel, which is a small brass pail,
and the wheat is put into that and weighed.
Now. wheat is bought on the market at,
say 80 cents standard, that Is wheat welgh-
ing 60 pounds to the bushel. Suppose it is
sent down to the mil of ny hon, friend
from Kent (Mr. Campbell). The ticket
comes back, your wheat is below standard
-that is, below the 60 pounds to the bushel
-we will only allow you 79 cents or 78 cents
or 70 cents. The miller always has it in his
own hand to send back what the standard
!s. Therefore, he has an advantage over
the fariner, I know from experience, be
cause I have seen It frequently, and no
later than last fal, out of the same hin
I sent some wbeat to two men. a portion to
one and a portion to the other. Lt w:a-
bought at 82 cents standard, and one re
pcrted it back as not up to standard : only
58 pounds to the bushel. Therefore. I was
paid 80 cents for it instead of 82 cents, while
the other man bought at 82 cents standard
ind paid me 1 cent more. le stated it was
only half a pound less than the standafd
while the first one stated It was two pounds
less. It is unfair to the farmers, It is nol
a fair test of a bushel of wheat. If you test
It at all, test the full bushel. To satisfy my
self I took out of that same grain that was
sent to the mili, a full bushel, and It weighe
61j pounds. yet it was reported back as
weighing only 59 by one. and 58 pounds b:
the other. I am glad to see the amendmen
is made because it is In the right direction

a-nd will place the farmers in a better posI-
tion than they are to-day in selling their
wheat.

Mr. TAYLOR. I think the Minister should
hold this Bill over until he has consulted
the grain buyers. If this Bill passed, It
would render useless hundreds of thousands
of dollars worth of machines now used by
grain buyers throughout the country.

An hon. MEMBER. So much the better.

Mr. TAYLOR. The bon. gentleman is
speaking about something of which he
knows nothing.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. These
amendments are made by the Senate. If
we adopt them, we should not adopt the
WInchester bushel.

Mr. TAYLOR. The law now recognizes a
weighing machine for weighing two quarts.
It Is undoubtedly a fact that more grain
can be placed in a two-quart measure than
can be rua into one of these machines. This
Bill will not benetit any one, but it will ren-
der useless all these weighing machines.

Mr. SPROULE. They are a nuisance.

Mr. TAYLOR. There are thousands of
them in use ln the country to-day. I know
all about this business because I bave been
buying grain for twenty years.

Mr. COCHRANE. Some of us have been
selling it for twenty years.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister should con-
sult the grain men and the farmers.

Motion agreed to.

a SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 171) to amend the Customs Tariff
of 1897.-(Mr. Fielding.)

Bill (No. 172) to amend the Inland Revenue
Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 12.25 a.m. (Saturday).
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HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

SATURDAY, Ilth June, 1898.

V'RAVERS.

I move, Mr. Chairman, that these amend-
ments, as read by me, be placed in the Bill.

Motion agreed to.
Bill reported as amended, and read the

third time and passed.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven NORTH SHORE ELECTRIC RAILWAY
o'clock. I1COMPANY.

NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RAILWAY
COMPANY.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
nittee on Bill (No. 141)-from the Senate-
respecting the Great North-west Central
Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). It has been agreed between
the various parties interested in the Bill that
the suggestion which I made last evening
should be carried out, provided that the
power to issue new bonds be exercised only
upon condition that the bonds should be
issued for an additional ten miles, and the
additional ten miles should be built and
equipped so as to make the building of the
ten miles a condition of the issuing of the
bonds. I bave drawn up the ameudments,
and they have been agreed to by the parties,
and are as follows. Section 5 will be amend-
ed so as to read :

The proceeds of the new bonds shall be first
applied in the construction, equipment and com-
pletion of the extension of the saild railway,
from its present northwestern terminus, a dis-
tance of not less than ten miles, and second,
At the end of that will be added subsection
7, as follows:-

It is hereby declared that if the said westerly
extension of ten miles provided for in the first
subsection of this section is not constructed,
equippe-1 and put into operation on or before the
31st December, 1898, all issues of new bonds
nade under this Act shall be null and vold.
Section 6 will be amended so as to read ln
the proviso :

Provided that the company shall complete and
put in operation 20 miles of its railway in addi-
tion to the ten mlles requIred by section 5 on or
before the first day of August, 1899.
A further provision is that the proviso which
was added in the Railway Committee to
section 4 shall be changed by striking out
the word "or " after the words " High Court
of Justice for Ontarlo," and putting in the
word "and " so as to make the section read
as follows :-

But such new bonds shall not be issued or dis-
pcsed of until the question of the ownership of
the sbares clanimed by Alphonse Charlebois In the
capital sta'k -f the company bas been settled by
a judge of the High Court of Justice for Ontario
ard the said court bas sanctioned or ordered that
such bonds may be issued. and the price or terms
uron which such sale or disposition shail taike
place.

Mr. SPROULE.

The House proceeded to consider amend-
ments made by the Senate to Bill (No. 97)
to incorporate the North Shore Electrie Rail-
way Company.

Mr. SAVARD moved the following amend-
ment :-

Clause 4. After the word "from " in the sec-
ond line, strika out the words " Shawenegan to,"
and add at the end cf the said clause 4 the fol-
icwing words :-" but such line shall not run
within four mi.1les at any point of the Great
Northern Railwiay."

Amendment agreed to, and Senate amend-
ments concurred in.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 173) further to amend the Act
respecting the Senate and House of Com-
mons.

IRRIGATION IN THE NORTH-WEST.

The House proceeded to consider amend-
ments made by the Senate to Bill (No. 146)
to amend and consolidate the North-west
Irrigation Acts of 1894 and 1895.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton) moved :

Page 9, line 36, after the word "work,"
tu insert "and the minimum rates to be charged
by the licensee," be not concurred in, because it
ls impracticable to fix the maximum rate before
conipletIng the work, and before I ls ascertaiael
what the cost of constructling the same will be,
and that the other amendments made by the
Senate in the said Bill be concurred in.
He said : These works are not to be con-
structed with public money. The capital
will be private money, the people will go
into these enterprises in most cases wití-
out knowing absolutely what the work is
going to cost. I think we must go very
much further in our experience in these
matters before we can adopt such a course
as is here proposed. No Minister would
know what the work would cost to construct
or to maintain. If there was danger
of the rates being fixed at such a scale as
would prevent the work from paying, no-
body would put his money into these works
and the Act would be a dead letter, for no
works would be constructed. When the
attention of the Senate Is called to these
facts, I think that they will not insist upon
their amendment.

Mr. SPROULE. It does not seem to me
that there should be any diffleulty in fix-
ing a maximum rate of charges. The con-
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struction of these irrigation drains will
usually be by contract, and surely the con-'
tractor will take the trouble to have an
estimate made by an engineer of the cost,
and that rwould be stated, in the contract.
As for the cost of maintenance, I think that
the experience gained in the localities where
these works have been in operation for a
length of 'time ought to enalble any one to
estimate fairly well the cost of mainten-
auce. With this data It would be easy
to fix the maximum rate. We should avoid
putting lit into the power of any person or
corporation to charge a monopoly price for
the use of water from these drains for
irrigation purposes. This is the only means
the farmers there have of carrying on farm-
Ing operations in these districts. and there
should be nothing to discourage them in
this respect.

The MilNISTER OF THE INTERIt.
My hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) -is mistaken in
supposing that private companies will 'bave
control of the water. That will 'be in con-
trol of the department. If my hon. friend
has ever built a house he will know that
It is only rarely the cost of it can be known
before it is started-and houses bave been
built for a good many years. It is almost
Impossible to tell what these works will
eost. even when we have an estimate. Any
one will understand this who has ever had to
do .with 'the construction of public works. In
the case of Irrigation In the North-west Ter-
ritories, we have practically no experience
either as 'to construction or as to mainten-
ance, and it is only by experience that we
can learn. We want to make this Act
as flexible as possible, so as to induce peo-
ple to invest their money in irrigation
works. Very little has been Invested so
far, but we are surveylng the 1and at Gov-
ernment expense so as to induce capital to
undertake these enterprises.

Mr. SPROULE. Since these drains have
been in operation In the North-west Terri-
tories, there have been serious complaints
regarding the abllity of the people to get the
use of the water in the streams that nature
had provided, but which was controlled by
man's device. They found it impossible to
get the use of the water to Irrigate their
lands. I have had consultation with some
who have had experience, and they strongly
advise -not to put it In the power of any
private corporation to control the Irrigation
of any locality, because as soon as they do
that, the people would assuredly suifer, the
cost of the supply would be put at the
highest possible figure, and one that would
make it impossible for many to cultIvate
their lands at a profit.

Mr. OLIVER. I do not altogether agree
that the cost of the work Is the proper basis
upon which to fix the rates. The value of
irrigation depends on ithe profits that can
be made out of the crop ralsed, and if

water cannot be got at a figure that wIll
enable crops to be raised at a profit, then
the irrigation bas no value, and there ls no
object in having a company organized to
construct the work. I think the proper basis
of the calculation of the rates is the amount
that the crop can afford to pay for the use
of the water, and not the cost of the work.
Those who wish to go into irrigation work
should go into it on the principle, that if
they cannot supply the water at certain
rates, they should not put their money Into
the work. The Government should not give
a company control of the water supply free
on that condition, because while one coin-
pany may undertake a certain work and, by
mismanagement, may make it necessary to
ievy a higher rate than the crop will stand
in order to give them interest on their
nioney, another company, better managed,
might if they had the privilege use that
same water in such a way as to give it to
the people at a rate which would enable
them to grow crops at a profit. While I do
not wish to delay the Bill, I think it is only
right, seeing that I represent one of the only
two districts under Dominion control in
which irrigation is likely to be used exten-
sively, that I should make this statenent.

Mr. DAVLN. What harm will result from
allowing the amendmuent of the Senate to
stand ?

The MINISTrER OF THE INTERIOR. I
eould not carry it out. The amendment Is
that I should lix the maximum rate, and I
would be in a helpless position when I came
to do so before these proceedings are taken.
I would not have any basis upon which to
fix the rate. if I took the basis of the hon.
niember for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), and un-
dertook to decide it upon the basis of the
value of the crops that are going to be
grown on the land, I would like any hon.
menber to tell nie how I could figure it out.
It cannot be done. When the works are
constructed, we eau see what benefit they
are going to be, and we will have some basis
upon which to fix the rate.

Mr. DAVIN. Suppose the case of a man
getting control of the source of irrigation,
and, after lie bas finished his work, he
wants to charge more than the farmer could
pay and make a profit, and the farmer won't
use the water ; how are we going to deal
with such a case as that ?

The MINISTER OF THE 'INTERIOR. If
the Senate had said that no rate should be
charged except such as should be approved
by the department, I would have agreed to
to that, because that is practicable. But If
the hon. gentleman wants to Introduce an
amendment to the Act next year to that
effeet, I will agree to 1t.

Mr. POUPORE. That would be the pro-
per thing.

'Mr. SPROULE. The member for Alberta
says that it should be known how much the
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vost wil1 be to the fariner before the wo.ek THE ELECTORAL FRANRCISE.
is commenced, but the farier has no data'
for judging of the cost, lie does not know The SOUITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
whether it would be a paying investment if patrick) noved
lie used it. That this House do not Insist upon their objec-

The MINISTER OF THE1 INTERIOR. tions to the 7th, Sth, 9th and lth amendments
The lion. -entleman's views can be met of the Senate to Bill (No. 16) repealing the Elec-

.tantoral Franchise Act, and to further amend the
without any amendment to the legisliation at Dominion Elections Act, without assenting to the
all. The farmer does not need to take the reasons given by the Senate.
water unless he wants to. He does not need Te MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
to be brouglt mto connection with the irri- FISHE t1S SirLOisNDaXvies.TEANg
gation system at all if lie does not want to.1 lish of it is that we aet the amenden-ts
The result of this amendment will be thiis, is:o far is they relate to Prince Edmwardns-that the Minister would elther have to stop, la Ws theseaendments cae dow
the work altogether, or lie would bave to fir.t I was doubtful whethier the should be
put this Maximum rate up so high that hye acepted or not. and the reason I was
cdit bi urfo thoinga tthe constructionto doubtful. I mnay just a: well explain to the

cmorIlouse. The effect of the amendment is to
tlie work. The effect would be injuriousplace an inordinate power in the hands
rather than bene.icial. I would agree to the lof te Minister for the timebeing
proposition that the Commissioner or the There are 400 or 500 voters on the Prince
Mînister should fix maximum rates, and that Edward Island Railway, and the effect ofan appeal should be allowed to a tribunal
for the purpose of regulating lie rattes. the aimendient is to disciose 'to flie public

how each of those men vote. The effecthave no objection to such an amenament if of the amendment, therefore, is to give an
îay hn. member wishes t brmg it i xt excessive and improper power 'to the Min-
year. ister of the day. On that ground, I op-

Mr. SPROULE. Do you propose to amend
it now in that direction so as to enable the'
Governor in Council to have control over
the rates ?

'IeO MNISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
eould do so, but it is too late to do it this
year.

Mr. OLIVER. Thie provision giving the
Governor the power to regulate the rates is
contied in the Bil as il stands ; the only
questioù is as to whether the rates should
be regulated on the basis of the value of the
work.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
W'e cannot settle that now, and the Senate
do not undertake to setle it. The Senate
simnply says that the Minister should say
what the higher rates shall be. My hon.
friend's argument shows th% difficulty of
doing that. He says the rates ought to be
based on one thing. ' suggest the rates

posed it, but having made my objection, and
as i:t did not carry the weigtli I exl)ected.
I will not persist in my objection any
longer.

Amnendment concurred in.

SUPPLY.
The Ilouse agai:n resolved itself into Com-

mittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). Referring to the inquiry made by
the menber for York (Mr. Poster) regarding
the paynent of duties on mach inery for the
Chicoutimi pulp works, I beg to inform him
that permission was given towarehouse the
machinery during construction of the build-
ing and pending valuation. The valuation
lias been made and the duty paid.

ought to be based on another ;so tUat I Mrr. OSTER.
provision is made for regulating the rates,
it ouglit to be worked out carefally on the
bas!s provided, and that cannot be doue
now.

Mr. OLIVER. I merely wish to put the
suggestion formally before the House, to be
worked out in the future. By paragraph 6
of section 51 t is provided that the Minister
may regulate fromt time to tine what rates
niay be charged by the licensees and the
proportion of the tarif' of rates. There is
no question about the Government having
the rigltt to regulate the rates, the questiou
is as to the basis.

Senate amendments, as amended, con-
curred in.

Mr. SPROULE.

What I want to know is,
whether the machinery was in use for any
time, and if so, how long, before the duty
was paid.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I can-
not tell the time.

Mr. FOSTER. My information is that
the machinery was in use for months be-
fore the duty was paid.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. We had
control of the machinery.

The MIN[STER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Hon.
gentlemen opposite did the same in regard
to machInery used in the beet sugar manu-
factories.
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Mr. FOSTER. I want the exact date at supplies should be put up under the eye
W'hich the duty was paid, before concur- of the officers of the department. It seem-
rence is taken. ed to be conceded by the hion. gentleman
Militia-Yukon Contingent ............. $147,000 that perhaps, so far as the first portion of

the supples was eoncerned, that argument
Mr. POSTER. I should like to obtain full had some force.

Information from the Minister both in re-
gard to the transportation and supplies. 'I Mr. FOSTER. I did not admit it.
expec-ted the hni gfentleman would have
have had a stateinent prepared.

The MINISTER OF 311LITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). A misunderstand-
ing arose as to the information asked for.
The member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) asked for certain information
as to the contraots entered Into for carry-
ing the supplies. I had an abstract pre-
pared and lianded to the hon. member, by
whom it was shown to fellow-members. As
to the supplies, we .have already had con-
siderable discussion as to why they were
not put up to public tender. I explained
that a few firms had made offers, and we
had finally purchased the goods fron H. N.
Bate & Go., of Ottawa. and the Hudson
Bay Company. The chier point at issue
between the member for York and myself
with respeet to the supplies was that I
should have asked for tenders by public
advertisement. My answer to that was a
statement prepared by the Quartermaster
General, which I read to the House, in
ivhich lie pointed out that there was urgen-
cy, and that it was necessary for the pur-
pose of securing more careful packing and
higli quality that ,s far as possible the

The MINISTER OF MIlITIA AND DE-
PENCE. So far as regards the second por-
tion of the supplies, about two-thirds of ýthe
whole, the hon. gentleman thought there
were no good reasons why tenders should
not have been asked. My reply was that
the urgency was equally great. It was
foind necessary after the defeat of the Gov-
er1nment's Yukon Railway Bill that the sec-
ond lot should leave this side for the Paciflc
early in May, because it w-as found that the
onfly safe means of getting our supplies up
to Port Selkirk was by way of the Yukon
River. So there was really less time for
preparation of the second portion than for
the first.

Mr. FOSTER. When does the first boat
go'?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It has gone already. It sailed
yesterday or .the day before. The date
given when supplies should reach the Paci-
fie Coast was 20th May, andi they had there-
fore to leave here during the first week in
M:ay. i have here a statement of the firms
from whom the goods were purehased, and
the pries. It is as follows :-

Prices.

Ist 2nd
Order. Order.

8e.

10 50
3¾ )

11 70

25

Tinne id teat-, lbs....... ...... ( 11 90 12 9
lHir, bi........ ....... ....... t 65 1

B iscuit. ......... . .. .......... 56
Evegetables, fruits and

groceries................. ....... t ......... ... ..

Copesdbteef and iVegetables ............Evap>orated vegetables............ 17

Lime juice................... .. 93

'5
0

17

93

Total Successful Other firis tendering
cost. Tenderers. or asked to

tendeItr.

9,250
400 I -Hudson iBay CO... Bat( & (o.

3,200 Stracian.

Hulsoin Bay Co.
12,650
4,250)
3,000 l3ate & Sons ....

14,00O

1,550 3ovril, Ltd.......
7 KerrVegetable Sup)-

ply Co.. .. ...

250 Simpson Bros. & Co.

()gilhie Nilliig Co.

Canadian Foo><d
SulaIy CCo.

Harris 1ros. & Co.

This last order was given to Bate & Co., 000, nearly the whole of it is for articles
including the tinned meats. i that will be sold to the men as they may

Mr. EARLE. In regard to the item of require them, and the value w-ill be de-
S14.000, particulars should be given. for it ducted from their pay. That is custom-
iniglit consist of small lines of goods sold ary at ail our depots to a certam extent.
at very higlh 'prices. Mr. EARLE. That hardly covers the

The MINISTER OF MIIITIA AND DE- point. Unless all the prices are known, it
FENCE. As regards this item of $14.- is Impossible to make a proper comparison.

Nature of Supplies.

Prorisions Ind roceries.

Bean....................-
Butter.....................

4

1
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The MINISTER OF M3LITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The comparison was made in fthe
department. The information we had was
from Mr. White, of the North-west Mounted
Police, and the prices quoted were com-
pared with the prices obtaining on the coast.
I made that statement of facts to the hon.
gentleman and I am not able to add any-
thing to It. We received several prices
from the district commanding officer, but I
found after discussing the matter with Col.
Lake that our principal information was
received here from prices which were being
paid here. I think the hon. gentleman
should take my word for that, and I scare-
ely see why such very severe criticisms
should be made.

Mr. EARLE. I would simply say that
this is a matter of very great interest to
our people on the Pacifie Coast. They feel
that they ought at least to have an equal
interest in supplying these goods as have
the merchauts in the east, and what I would
like is something to satisfy them that they
have not been overlooked in the matter.*
It is evident that they have not had an equal
show to tender for these supplies ; and in
fact they were not asked to tender at all.
We have no Information as to the prices that
have been quoted to the department by the
militia officer on the Pacifie Coast, and I
feel myself that had the merchants of Brit-
Ish Columbia an opportunity of tendering
on open tender for that quantity of goods,
the order could have been filled on the Pa-
cific Coast certainly at these prices and I
think at lower prices.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have told my hon. friend
(Mr. Earle) that we decided at the
outset not to ask for public tenders and
therefore, right or wrong, that phase of the
case is excluded. The question remains as
to wbether we should buy the goods through
Mr. Perry on the coast as has been doue
for the North-west Mounted Police, or buy
them here ; and my officers after consider-
Ing the matter carefully decided that it was
desirable we should buy them here. That
is a1l I eau say to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Earle) with reference to that point. His
friends on the coast have certainly recelved
a very large share of the patronage of this
Government ; ten times I suppose the
amount tbat the merchants in the east have
recelved. Had there been an opportunity
of publishing advertisements for tenders, of
course the frIends of the hon. gentleman
would have had the same opportunities as
the others, but we did not think we had
time to do that. I wlsh to make no reflec-
tîon on the inerchants of the coast or any-
where else, but what I said the other day
ls true, that it so happened that the goods
were purchased at prices below those whIch
we would probably have to pay if we adver-
tised, because goods have increased in price
since that time. That may be an accident,

Mr. EARLE.

but it is nevertheless a fact and the country
gets the benefit of It.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to say a word
with regard to the principle the Minister bas
laid down.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Oh. never mind that.
Mr. SPROULE. Te hon. member for

Keut (Mr. Campbell) is getting uneasy again;
he will want another dose of salts.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I won't go to you for
it.

Mr. SPROULE. This information should
have been given to us at an earlier date so aa
to enable us to ascertain how far we are
justified in passing this item. The Minister
tells us that he sent a memorandum to the
member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) and he supposed It was shown to
the parties interested. Now, every member
of this House wants this information just as
well as the member for Pictou or half a
dozen others, and it should have been given
to the whole House and not t a few mem-
bers. This is a large item and it ean only be
voted on intelligently when we know the
details of how the expenditure was made.
Not one Minister but several Ministers dur-
ing this session have deferred information
until the very moment the Item was before
us and when it was Impossible to under-
stand it, and I say that such a course is
treating the House with scant courtesy. This
deferring of Information to the last moment
is one reason of the delay ln passing the
Estimates this session. and the Ministers are
responsible for It. When they bring down
Estimates at another session, if ever they
do have an opportunity of bringing down
Estimates again, they should recollect that
they must give the House the information it
in entitled to at the earliest possible date.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not mean to be un-
duly insistent, but I thInk we will save time
If this Item Is allowed to stand until the Min-
ister brings down the information. This is
an item of $30,000, and for my part I do not
feel inclined to let it go on the scrappy in-
formation given us. The Minister bas got
his department equipped with officers under
bis control and what Is the reason he cannot
get a detailed statement made.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). What do you want ?

Mr. FOSTER. I want the particulars, I
want to know the firms he asked to send In
tenders for grocerles.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I told you that.

Mr. FOSTER. No, the Minister bas not
given us the detailed Information as to what
were the prices of these different firms. We
asked the Minister' for thIs information three
weeks ago and now he wants to give It at
the last moment by word of mouth. We
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want to have something that we can look at
and sqe how the prices compare. The Minis-
ter can get that done In his department in
twenty-five minutes, and it is totally inex-
cusabl tnat he should ask the House to
vote this without a word of information.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE
FENCE. I can scarcely understand why
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) should make
myself, in connection with this transaction,
the objeet of his special criticism.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is lnot that.
The MINI$TER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. An item of half a million dollars
passed the other day for the Yukon district
&nd the hon. gentleman had not a word to
say about it. I do not know if the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Foster) desires to press me un-
duly, or that he has any suspicion of wrong-
doing li this matter but I must say the hon.
gentleman's course is an unsual one.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
knows that the two firms with whom we
are dealing, the Hudson Bay Company and
H. N. Bate & Co., are two of the most re-
putable firms in this country, firms who
would not charge Improper prices and who
would not enter into improper relations
with any Government or any member of a
Government. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) suspects anything wrong let him
say s3o, but if he should accept the explana-
tion which I gave I will say this, if this
Item Is allowed to pass I will give in detail
the price paid for everey single article of
grocery at three o'clock this afternoon.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Borden) better bring It at three o'clock
and we will pass the Item.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, pass the item.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I think there Is a great want of
courtesy in treating me in that way. I have
been lu this House for more years than the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) and I know the
eustom has been that .when a Minister of
the Crown makes a statement that he will
bring down papers before a certain hour,
that statement has usually been accepted.
These goods have been purchased and they
have to be paid for. I will bring down the
particulars this afternoon If my officers can
do It, and I think they can. I will bring
down the price of salt and pepper and every
item. I did not direct the making out of
the memorandum I have read, my officers
did it and they no doubt thought It was
ail the information required. I do thInk
that after the statement I have made the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) should allow
the item to pass.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Bor-
den) was not on good ground when he takes
the inference that because Information on
an important vote is insisted on there Is a
suspicion that he is dishonest. My hon.
friend (Mr. Borden) knows his own honesty
and if he bas confidence lu it he ought not
to take that line of argument. This House
has a perfect right to know even the price
of salt. My bon. frlend (Mr. Borden) says
he lias made a saving to the country; he
has done it by prIvate contract, and it is not
a picayune thing for a member of Parlia-
meiit to insist that information sliould be
given. Who said the Minister did not deal
with reputable firms ? But is the Minister
going to make that an excuse for bringing
information down ? Three weeks ago this
item was postponed for Information, but
the Mlnister to-day bas not given us any
more information than he gave then.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not believe
that in my whole experience in this House
I have ever seen the matter pressed as this
has been against the Minister. Tbe hon.
gentleman (Mr. Borden) bas a right to infer
that there is some personal reason for this
course.

Mr. FOSTER. Let me' set that at rest at
once. I say there is no personal considera-
tion at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Why do you not accept what
never has been refused before at the'request
of a Minister ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My bon. friend (Mr.
Borden) explicitly gave the reasons why he
acted as he did, and he gave the names of
every article and the price.

Some bon. ME.MBERS. No.

Mr.-SUTHERLAND. Why, the other night
the Minister read a long memorandum and
the House asked him to dispense with the
reading of it. There could be no sugges-
tion that lie was refusing information. He
had the documents there and was willing
and anxious to give the facts. He made
the mcst frank and explicit explanation of
the whole matter. I think this is not fair
treatment of the Minister ; because, as every
Ion. member of the House knows, it bas
been usual when good general information
has been given, whether satisfactory or
not, for the Items to be passed. Further
the hon. Minister said that. if any member
of the House wished more definite infor-
mation he would bring down in detail the
facts regardlng every purchase. I do not
sce on what ground there can be any dis-
satisfaction.

Mr. FOSTER. I will tell you what I
will agree to, we will allow this to pass on
the condition we have full information on
concurrence and be allowed to discuss It the
same as in committee.
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Mr. SPROULE. Before we leave this, I
desire to say a word In answer to the Min-
Ister. The hon. gentleman said that he
never saw an item passed in this way ln this
House before. We have been passing Items
of this nature the whole session and ask-
Ing for information, and we have been re-
fused it. The Minister says that we have
passed hundreds of thousands of dollars on
the same principle. So we have. But
we have entered our protest on every occa-
sion against doing so; we have asked for
the information and have been refused.
And it Is because we have been so syste-
matically refused that we say that the prin-
ciple was a bad one and one which should
not be followed. The Minister suggests
that we shculd have a discussion now. and
he will bring down the Information after-
wards. Did he think for a moment how
absurd that must seem ? How can we In-
telligently discuss the question without
the Information ? First, he says. commit
the country to the expenditure and discuss
the matter afte.rwards.

Mr. 'SUTHERLAND. Will my hon. friend
(Mr. Sproule) allow me. Surely he will
admit that when detailed Information is
wanted it is generally got through the
Public Accounts Committee. It is not usual
to bring down Invoices and every detail
here.

Mr. SPROULE. Such information bas
been br.ought before the House, having been
asked for especially where, ln a large Item
like tiis, no contract has been given. the
thing having been done by private bargain.
under circumstances which justify, to my
mInd, suspicion that something Is wrong.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. What does the hon. gentleman
mean by that-" circumstances that jpstify
suspicion "-what does he mean ?

Mr. SPROULE. I mean what I say.
When the Minister gives a contract by
private bargain and at prices above the
normal prices, as we are told-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That Is not correct, Mr. Speaker:
the prices were not above the normal prices,
and when the hon. gentleman states so, he
states something which is not true.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPROILE. I ask your ruling on

that word, Mr. Speaker.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Then I w4l1 say thàt the hon.
gentleman is stating that which is not cor-
rect. I have over and over again said that
the prices are not above the normal, and I
proved it by quoting prices in this House.

Mr. SPROULE. Do I understand, that
the Minister has withdrawn the oblection-
able language ? It is quite true that the
Minister quoted a price list, but men just

Mr. FOSTER.

as reputable as he, and just as intelligent
as he, men engaged In that business and
therefore acquainted with the prices, have
also quoted figures to show that the priees
he gave were high and that the goods could
be purchased for less. Does not that justify
suspicion ? And when you have the addi-
tional fact that these contracts have been
given without tender, without advertise-
ment or invitation to those engaged ln the
trade, you have still more to justify sus-
picIon. I repeat " surrounded by circum-
stances sufficient to justify suspicion," and
I do not withdraw a word of it. It is im-
portant that we should have the informa-
tion which I asked for weeks ago, but which
the Minister promised to give us but dId not
give us.

Mr. HUGHES. In view of the fact that
abnormally large estimates were brought
down this session, some couple of months
ago, I suggested that we should avoid a
great deal of discussion ln order that we
might get to these estimates and criticise
them properly. My suggestions were not
acted upon, and we had hundreds of thou-
Eands of dollars voted for transport to the
Yukon voted without any discussion. the
items being rushed through at the close of
the session. I have entered my protest
against that kind of thing already this
session. These are the matters that we
should discuss. We have been hanging
around here for a great part of the winter,
all the spring and now well into summer,
and yet we have had no opportunity to dis-
cuss these matters properly. There was
one point I particularly wighed to discuss,
and that was the item of $800 a ton for
transport Into the Yukon country. I arm
glad that the leader of the Opposition has
aceepted the proposal of the Minister, and
I hope the Minister will bring down full
information on the subject.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Borden) has any information at hand
and will send it over, it will be gratefully
ieceived. The correspondence brought down
with reference to transport is not clear; it
does not appear on what ground an addi-
tional $200 or $250 Is being paid to transport
to the Grand Trunk.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman will under-
stand that we purchased the goods deliver-
ed at Vancouver and Seattle, with the ex-
ception of some 40 or 45 tons which we sent
through ourselves. The price paid is $20.
per ton.

Mr. FOSTER. Or is it not $25 a ton ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. The original prIce named was
$25 a ton. But I pointed out to the Grand
Trunk people that the Canadian Pacifie
rate was $20, and I thought tbey should
have reduced theirs to the same, and they
i'greed to do It.
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Mr. FOSTER. It appears that the hon. them that they are still too high and must
linister psked the Grand Trunk and the come down. If the hou. Minister is willing

Canadian Pacifie for transport, and the to let it go at that, I am.
Canadian Pacifie gave a price of $20 per The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
ton, while the Grand Trunk, m the first FENCE. In addition to that there is theplace. put in a schedule of prices very fact that a portion of the freight was to b>mntuci higher than $20 per ton. Then after taken at Seattle, ami I supposed the most
having a Sunday conference with the lon. direct way to get the goods to Seattle wasMinister mu Montreal they sent a tender over the Grand Trunk and Northern Pacitiereducing it to $25 a ton, which price. so far and that that portion of the freight taken on
as these papers show,. they never reduced. at Seattie was shipped in that way o
But on the last day, when the Canadian
Pacifie Railway telegraphed to know-that Mr. FOSTER. The company which takes
was on the 12th April-if their tender was the freight, in the end calls at Vancouver.
accepted. the reply was sent that the Min- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
ister had not yet decided. And yet. I flnd FENCE. It does now. But the company
the ontract was awarded to the Grand ns;sted that one hundred tons of the freight
Trunk on that very same day. When my should be taken on at Seattle.
hon. friend Iad asked for tenders and re-
celved the!n. the tender of the Canadian Mr. FOSTER. Then why was not the
Pacifie being the lowest. why was not that Canadian Pacifie asked to tender for the
accepted ? Why did the Minister tell the goods 'taken to Seattle ? If you bound your-
Grand Trunk in the first place that their self to send that freight by an American
schei'dule of prices was too high. and when port rather than a Canadian port. why fnot
they offered a rate of 2.5tell them that they ask for the rate to Seattle ?
were stili $5 above the Canadian Pacifie Mr. EARLE. Any one In the freight
and get them to reduce it? Does the hon. business knows that Seattle is a common
gentleman think that is a fair way of point.
awardingr contracts after asking for tenders? The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- FENCE. At the option of the ship.
FENCE. Our object in corresponding with Mr. EARLE. I have a letter here from
them was simply to get transportation from a gentleman engaged for many years in
the Pacifie to a point in the Yukon. The shipping by large steamers. He. in quoting
bon. gentleman will also remember-a fact the prices to the Government for freight
that I have stated several times-the goods from the Pacifie coast to Dawson, $275 a
purchased on this side were purchased de- ten. dead weight. and ship's option. he
livered at Vancouver or Seattle, and we elauims. is about three times -the rate that
had no particular interest in the rate of he quoted. Two thousand pounds of goods
freight charged-that was a matter for the -they eall a ton, then take the ordinary goods
contraetors. But it happened that the trans- by nmasurement, and they will measure
portation company on the Pacifie with which i'rree ·tons to one by weight, or soniewhere
we finally made our arrangement had con- in the neighbomurhood, which would make
neetion with the Grand Trunk and Northern their rates very much higher than the price
Pacifie, and so far as we were concerned, he quoted. Here is what that gentleman
we felt under obligations to give the Grand says, and I presume this is information h!e
Trunk the only traffle we had ithe 40 or 451 gave to the 'hon. gentleman's officers:
tons. The hon. gentleman knows there We did recelve an inquiry from the Govein-
are different classes of freight, and we found ment througb Colonel Peters for a tender to
out the rate was $5 in excess. Still, it did carry some 200 tons of supplies for Dawson via
not amount to mueh on only 45 tons. I the Yukon. We were tIen in a perfect position
asked the Grand Trunk to make their rate to bandle the business, and we made a quotation

the ~ ~ ~ p saieasCaaia Pcti, and they of $275 per ton weight througlâ to Dawson cîty,the same as CanadilanPaefi42ad>he
said they thought their rate was the samepartlcularly pointing out at the time that in of-
but the Canadian Pacifle had gone $5 below ferlng this as a weight proposition, we were glv-ing an extremely good quotation, because, as
them and they were prepared to meet the tîese supplies would run as high as three tons
Canadian Pacifie. But so far as elther measurement to one ton weight, which, at the
road was concerned, we had no traffie of any market ouotation of $200 per ton weight or mea-
consequence for the reason I have pointed suremeni (ship's Option), meant that we were
out-that the greater part of the goeds were quotifg'$275 agalnst $600
delivered on the Pacific Coast. Of course the ship has the option lal

,Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend thinks cases, unless special arrangements are made,
that is a satisfactory statement now. He as in the case of dry goods, for exainple. they
thinks that Is the way to carry out a system, take the option of measurement, in ail other
of tender and contraet-to ask two com- cases they take it by weight. This gentle-
panies to tender, and when one tenders too man says further
high. to have a perspial Interview and get Further, In case of the officiais not being fully
them to accept a lower«rate-then tell them cognizant of the trend o! these quotations, we
the tender of the other company, and Show nmade an alternative offer f $200 per ton, meegat
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or measurement (ship's option). Our offer was
not taken up.
Another gentleman writes who had not been
applied to, and I think he was in a good
position to have forwarded these goods by
the lth of June. The first steamer was
advertised to leave on the 9th of June for
the Yukon. It Is something that I ihave
gone into particularly, because I am a mem-
ber of the Canadian Pacifie Navigation Com-
pany who are building a steamer at St.
Michael's for the Yukon trade. We had the
matter investigated carefully last year, both
as to the time of opening of the Yukon and
character of the river, and we know pretty
well who are building steamers, and what
companies are in a position to carry freight.
When I left the Pacifie Coast I never heard
of a transportation company of the Dame
given here. I have information since that,
these boats do not belong to this company
calling themselves a transportation com-
pany, they belong to another eompany. There
are a great many little companies formed
who call themselves transportation com-
panies, but wihich are adventurers and specu-
lators, and these people were not in a posi-
tion at the time these negotiations were,
made to handle the goods in any shape or
form. They had no steamers, while other
people had steamers and were actually en-
gaged in transportation on that Une, and
were building steamers for the Yukon
River. In fact, there were two or three
built in Toronto by 1M3r. Bertram, a member
of this House, and e has told me that
these vessels had been shipped some time
ago, and woulid be ready to go up as soon
as it was possible to put them on the river.
Another gentleman writes:

The Dominion Government did not make any
inquiry from me with regard to carrying 230
tons of supplies for the North-west Mounted
Police into the Yukon. I should have been very
glad to carry this amount and to have delivered
it at Fort Selkirk for $300 a ton, I am despatching,
the ocean steamer "Tordenskjold," with two of
my river boats, on the 9th of June.

His boats have al sailed, and I have been
informed, I do not say it is information I
can vouch for, that the Boston Alaska Com-
pany was not ln a position to get out these
goods at the time they intended. This gen-
tieman continues :

The river boats will proceed to Dawson, Fort
Selkirk and Teslin Lake, and will thereafter
run upon the station between Teslin Lake and,
Dawson City.

Yours truly,
(Sgd. H. MAITLAND KERSEY.

He represents the Canadian Development
Company. Anybody on the coast, the ofi-
eer of the department, or Major Peters,
must bave known that it was possible to get
a Canadian company to carry these goods
as 1ow as an American eompany. There are
a number of them on the river, they are In
an equally good position to do the work,1
. Mr. EARLE.

and as to giving a guarantee 'to get to Sel-
kirk. But there is no steamboat company
which would give a guarantee to get to
Selkirk, neither bas this company given such
a guarantee. This is a eontract which
means nothing. If a boy of mine 10 years of
age drew up a coutract like that, I should
feel very much like spanking him. It
means simply nothing. If it were read to
the House any man who is accustomed to
documents of that kind could see that it
means nothing. There is no assurance that
the contract will be carried out, and there
is no penalty attached to a failure. Speaking
of the purchase of goods, I do feel a little
warmly upon that subjeet. The hon. gen-
tleman speaks of the merchants of the Pa-
cifie Coast having had a large share of the
trade. I elaim that they are entitled to the
bulk of it, and if they got it all. it would
not be too much to expect. We were the first
to take steps to divert the trade of the Yukon
to Canada. When the excitement broke
out last fall there was not a dollar's worth
of trade being done in the Dominion of
Canada with the Yukon, it was ail being
done in Seattle and the United States coast
cities. We went to work as individuals
and spent at least $75.000 on the Pacifiq
Coast in advertising, and trying to divert
trade to our ports and to Canada, because
as soon as our trade was opened up we felt
that ail Canada rwas going to get a share of
It. The mills from one end of Canada to
the other started up In making goods spe-
cally adapted to that îtrade. even down as
far as New Brunswick, where mills began
making a special kind of cloth. We were
the natural distributors for the eastern peo-
ple. They talk of the trade being all for
oux benefit. It is a perfect myth. There
were the shoe manufacturers, the makers
of rubber boots, snowshoes, and everything
else in that line. who immediately felt the
benefit, and It was ail brought about by the
efforts of the merchants on the Pacifie Coast.
by their pluck and perseverance. We sent
agents all through the country. as well as
te Great Britain and Australia. we sent
out circulars, and folders, and maps. much
in excess of anything ever done by this
Government, not excepting the celebrated
book published by Hunter, Rose & Co. By
these means we diverted a great portion of
the trade to the coast, as is well knoWn.
The immigration that was takIng place came
almost exclusively from the Unlited States.
and you will understand the dlfliculty there
was ti getting them to call for supplies on
our coast. We had to fight the Pacifie
Coast Steamship Company (who were
offering to tender for the transporta-
tion of those goods that are going out
now). They were our greatest enemies.
They had thedr emissarles In Washington
trying to Induce the Government to enforce
such eustoms laws as would prevent us
landing goods at Skagway or Dyea. Our
people earried on this figlht without any
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assistauce from Canada, and we succeeded composed of. I presume these are prices
ln diverting trade to our cities, to a great delivered on the coast.
extent. Of course eastern Canada is get- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
ting their share of It. I think it is most FENCE. All prices delivered on the coast.
unfortunate that our people, at any rate, The freight was negotiated by the con-
did not have an opportunity to share in auny traetors themselvest
benefts that were derived from the trade
of >the Yukon country. Now, we have com- Mr. EARLE. Then these negotiations
petition from the east In every line, bat in seem ail to have gone through the depart-
business of this kind we are in a good posi- ment.

*^ n-A Y in ol faim aa1
tien to compete, anu I .taink in au farness

we should have an opportunity. In thisj
case the Minister has given (these orders to
two reputable houses, as he says. But there 1
are many other houses just as reputable as
Messrs. Bate & Co.. and the Hudson Bay,
Co.

The iINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-'
FENCE. We could not accommodate all1
of them.1

Mr. EARLE. You could bave divided it
up, or have given them a show. I am
speaking for British Columbia, and I feel
that we were entitled ta a show above all
others In this country. We have spent
money, we are still spending it, and I do
not think that Messrs. Bate & Co. ever
contributed one dollar to assist in diverting
trade to the Canadian, cities on the coast,
and if we do not get ïthat trade, it will go
to the American cities. In asking for in-
formation In regard to this matter, I do not
attribute any unfair motives to the Minister,
but I ,must say that his action looks some-
thing like favouritism,. and there Is a pos-
sibility of things being not quite square.
With regard to the transportation of these
goods, that seems to have been done on the
principle ithat there was to be no competl-
tion. Take the case cited by the bon.
member for York in regard to freight. If a
private individual eonducted tenders in that
way, it would not be possible for hin to
get auybody to tender a second time. Here
is a company who tendered the ftrst time
at a much lower price than bas been award-
ed in the contract. It Is a most unfair
thing, In respect to tenders, to hawk the
lowest tender around trying to get some of
your friends to do it at the same price. That
is a most dishonourable thing, and a man
who would do It In his private business,
would be looked upon as dishonourable, and
no respectable contractor would think of
sending him a tender the second time. Now
I sincerely hope that the Minlster, when he
gets this information In the afternoon, will
give us something that is really informa-
tion, because wbat we have now only gives
the prices of a few goods, lit does not even
say where they are delivered. The other
day I made some remarks about the four
furnished In this contract. I ftnd the four
furnished Is neot of the first grade, it is
second grade, as I suspected the other day
from the price. I would like very much
to see what this large amount of $14,OOO is

The MINISTER @F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. -As I explained to the member
for York, they refer simply to the small
quantity of stuff that was sent by the Gov-
ernment from the east, stuff that was in
stock. ·Everything Included in that list
means delivered on the other side.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
agree with the view of the hon. member for
Vietoria (Mr. Earle) ?

The MIMNISTER OF IMILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That was a matter under discus-
sion, and i had to defer to men who possess-
ed large experience. I took the agreement
tco -Mr. White, of the North-west Mounted

i Police, and asked him what he thought of
it. He showed me agreements or terms
which he had made n ith the North-Ameri-
ean Transportation Company corresponding
to the arrangement made with this comp4ny,
and I was informed that that was the usual
arrangement. Further, 'I was told that the
difference In this class of goods would not

jbe very great. In the case of bulky goods,
no doubt it would increase the price, but
not in the case of heavy goods. If there is
any addition to the number of tons, if it
sbould tura out to be more than 250 tons to
be paid for, the difference would be very
slight indeed. We have sent officers to
watch the weighing of the freight and to
carefully guard the Government's interest
and see that we receive fair play. We bave
in addition the balk of the goods when on
the cars. We took pains to consult the Can-
adian Pacific Railway and the Grand Trunk
Railway,. which latter corporation recom-
mended the company with whom we have
made the bargain-the Hudson Bay Com-
pany and the North American Traling Com-
pany were also asked to tender. I believe
the company witb which we made the bar-
gain is a sound one.

Mr. CLARKE. Who constitute the com-
pany ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Their headquarters are at Boston.
Mr. McNaught Is the president or vice-pre-
sident. and Mr. Grosse Is the agent who
came here.

Mr. EARLE. Mr. lieNaught was at one
time. -I do not know whether he is to-day,
a very prominent officialuIn the Nortbern
Pacific Railway Company.

The MINISTER OF SfILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We have the assurance of Dunn &
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Co., of Boston, that the compauy is reliable tweei the company, the bank and all par-
and aLde to carry out the contraet. It is ties interested. The Halifax Banking Com-
true that Mr. Kersey has offered recently to pany claimed, by reason of a power of attor-
carry freighlit to Fort Selkirk. but it is not ney. James Elsenhauer and F. B. Wade
correct that he liad no opportunity to nake liuanced the road. They provided certain
an offer at an ea-iier period. His agent was! muoneys, and obtamued those moneys on their
constantly in communication with my de- ! eredit at the Ilalifax Bank. and among the
partiment in regard to carrying freight. ha k securities was a power of attorney

from the company to draw the Dominion
Mr. EARLE. That has fnot been shown by subsidy. and it did draw the subsidy until

the papers. . towards the end. Sir John Thrompson de-
cided that the party entitled to the money

The MINISTER OF MIlITIA AND DE- was the Halifax Banking C'ompany, adding
FENCE. lie knew ve were going to send that it would be well to reserve payment a
goods to the Yukonî. We endea.voured to sutticieut tin:e for an accounting between
nutake an arrangement withl the North Ameri- -the company andl the bank. It does not

ca-n Conpany, but we were unable to do so, appear that any accounting lhas taken place
and so we entered into an arrangement with between the company and the bank. There
the present eompauy, wihich I have every has been au accounting as between Mr.
contidence will be satisfactory. W ade., as receiver of the comîpany. and the

comipany itself, as I an informed, althoulgh
To pay the Halifax Banking Company, 1 do notfind any reference b an

assignee of the Nova Scotia Central Ail hicequx ies are in fa'our (> IleLialifax
Railway Company, balance of aiount 1iBak.'Iflheainunt were a.-i one,
earned and unpaid of sum voted by 56 i
Vie., chap. 2, in aid of the eonstruction
of this road. paynent having been de-
layed owing to a dispute as to whottebank z nd cousider the daimsoo lier
should receive th.-, money .............. $ ereuItors. utI teereSent anaountio

4l5) huould ie wholly expendted i en-
Mr. MILLS. Last session1 asked wlietlier deavonrin to ind ount wro was lag erope,

there wvas still a bailaince on subsidy due 1 part and etitledt<>ite on,. Th bank
the -Nova S-otiaCentrail iîiwbeywCompany, ohdvie whioney 0ontheh IowVr o!attorey.
and I tliink tliMînister of Railways replied The banpany attempted to revoke fat poter

lat thlere was a balance of $4, st.l.. re- of attorney; but l view o! alnte ciru-
,aining due ; that as it bad heen earnied, it stanes. tley were wot allowed to revoke i
ou not lapse, a sd lat so far as e knew In view of those facts, and hat the paim

th en le was prepared to adnere to the opn-ais an old one and soould be adjusted and
on given by the late Sir John TCompson., takinc a brod and equitable view of ne
[f tat answer is correct, Rsiyould like to whole transaction as eto rhepayment ofthe
now why this item appears f the estimate.- oney. y bhink the bankig empany are

entited to i. That was the view taken by
The i'NtlNSTER 0F F;I-NAINCE (Mr. Field- the M-inister of Railways ; but the Auditot'

ng). n lave some knowledge of this sub- Ieneral beld that further parliamentary
tee, but I ar not sure that it will prove uti riy shou abe obtained. and therefor
utfiient to satisfythe lie on. gentleman. This this item is put n the EtImates for the
S a case l which a balance o! subsidy was payment of the money to the Halifax Bank-
lue to the Nova aeotiar Central Railway ing. Company. As regards the railway coa-
jorpany. amountingr to $4,500. There arose pany isetoit. Tneer was a very substanal
t question some years ago as to the person eoMipany, it was largely a paper y bompAny,
vho was entitled to reelve otis subs-dy, the At the early stages there was some inayial

,ompany baving got srth difficulties. l strengthi, but for a verylong time nthereor-
S93. a balance of $4.500i was revoted, and pany was fot in a sound condition. Tbe
is revoted it was deeided that It should be road bas been'taken over by the bank and
)aid. not te the company. but to the persons iq. owlqfd by It. although it now us under
utitled to receive It.There are several in- the nae of the Central Railway. As to the

erests In this matter. 1-n the first place, eompany. it cannot eWablish any cdaim to
here is the eompany,;a t the second place. the money. As regards the creditors. tbe
bere is tlhe Halifax Ranking C-OMPanY. ftmlflilt is;R0 InSignificant that any attempt
hich wasInteresteda: lu the third place, o divide it among thei would mean the

here is F. B. Wade, who afterwards became ts itO is pOue intlegalexpenes. The
ie rpreever and liquidator of the.companyHlifax Bank is entitled equitab. andk-
knd li the fourth place. there were a num- hopent will e fround legally. t this money.
)er of unsatified ereditors. The late Min- Mr. Wade atetinee wfled a personantdaim
ter of Jstice. Sir John ompson, afer.ecgainys,t the ompany for $20.00c. Taking ail

oing over the mater very tboroughly. gave the eirenmstances into ac'count. P.griament
n opinion that the Halif-ax Banking Coni- coild flot de betterT than pay the amount to
wany was entitled to receive this subsdy. the Halfax Baking Compay. We ea
out he tboughtiinight properly be held for go Into concurrence and then my on. frend
n tlconting ece e Supreme Court aslie- wlllbave au opportunIty of discusslng ut.

hee s . B.E Wade)h ftradsbcm
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Mr. MILLS. I am not here to talk. I the Halifax Banking Company demanding
want to convince the hon. gentleman that he 1 the money, but what their relations are with
Is wrong. Mr. Wade I do fnot know.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. MILLS. The Halifax Banking Com-
CANALS. Though the item should pass, yet pany was on the eve of settling this but
If my hon. friend (Mr. Mills) can convince Mr. Wade said : No ; the Liberals are lin
me It ought not to be paid, then it will not power and I have influence with the Liberal
be pald. IGovernment and I can get this for the Hall-

Mfax Banking Company in spite of anything
Myr. MILLS. I can say what I have to that may be alleged against it. That is the

say In a very few minutes. I agree with the contention. Let us come out and speak
facts substantially as they were stated by plainly with reference to this. Every one
the Finance Minister. A vote was passed knows that is the understanling.
In this House for this money to be paid to
the Nova Scotia Central Railway at first, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
and the company In order to finance their CANALS. I do not know it.
road entered Into an arrangement with Mr MILLS. Mr. Wade says he bas a pullWade & Eisenhauer, and Mr. Elsenhauer;.Mr
was the man to whom the Halifax Banking ion the Government with reference to this,
Company really looked for the payment o notwithstaning the opinion given by Sir
the advances made by them, and the mort- John Thompson, and he says he is going
gage that was placed upon the road at that to exercise that pull and to endeavour to
time specially provides that these subsdies blot out the opinion of Sir John Thompson
are excepted. Mr. Wade was put in aswth reference to this matter. I do not wisare xcetet. M. Wae ws pt n aste beat about the bush anti these are the
receiver under that mortgage, and there bas
been an accounting so far as that mortgage plain facts. The resolution that was put
Is concerned, but there bas been no ccount- 1upon the Statute-book first. voted a subsidy
Ing as was stated a by the Minister of Fi- to the Nova Scotia Central Railway. When
mance, as between Mr. Wade or Mr. Wade this balance of subsidy was about lapsing,ance Esnh .in this Parliament in 1893-and the discus-anti Eisenhauer. sion on it is spread on the pages of "Han-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Wade sard "-the hon. Minister of Marine and
acted in the capacity of receiver and I be- Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) at that time
Ileve there was an accounting in that ca- advocated the contention of Mr. Wade, and
pacity. he hadlthe motion amended In this way.

That instead of baving it paid directly to
Mr. MILLS. I think, perhaps, there was. the Nova Scotia Central Railway, It would

There must of necessity ln the ordinary le- read :
gal course have been an accounting before To the Nova Scotia Central Railway Company,the road could be taken over. The account- or to such person or persons or company as in
ing referred to in the decision of Sir John the opinion of the Minister or acting Minister
Thompson is between Wade & Eiseuhauer of Justice are entitled to the sum.
and the Halifax Banking Company on the
one band, and the railway company on the Sir Louis Davies had that amendment put
other. Every effort has been made to get in in 1893, and why are you going back on
that accounting. Mr. Wade has that entire- that amendment now ? I am suggesting that
ly ln lis possession and he has defied the that very same thing be done now.
company with reference to that. It Is true The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is it to
the company have not been very substantial. stand there for ever ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. No, the Minister of Justice
CANALS. That would not be a good reason would decide that.
for longer withholding the money from theI
Banking Company which is not ln fault. Mr. MILLS. The reason why an action

for accounting has not been made before
Mr. MILLS. I am statlng that the Bank- was because I could net find Mr. Stearns,

ing Company Is not In fault, and I know the president. He gave this to me
that the Banking Company would be willing te look after for him when he was
to settle this matter if they could get Mr. living ln Middleton, bat he got sick and
Wade te do se. It Is not the Halifax went away and I could not find is address.
Banking Company that is making this ob- Since I came to this session he bas written
jection but it 1s Mr. Wade. meand I have his address now : it is Bridge-

port, Conn., and he has instructed me te go
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not at 1 on with reference to this accounting. The

all. reason Mr. Stearns' address could net be
Mr. MILLS. They may be used by Mr. found was because all correspondence was

Wade. kept from him for something like nine
months or a year, he being so very 111. I

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND had forgotten the length of time exactly,
CANALS. We have correspondence from but it was long enoug te keep me from

245.
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bringing Mr. Wade or the Halifax Banking
Company to an accounting. Al we want is
an accounting. We contend that Mr. Wade
bas been paid Ume and again over and
above everything, and if Mr. Elsenhauer
were alive he would tell you so because
lie explained personally to me that Mr.
Wade had gobbled up the whole thing and
Mr. Wade was the man who got Mr. Eisen-
hauer Into the trap. Ail that I ask is-and
it is a reasonable request and It is only what
the late Government did at the instance of
the present MinIster of Marine-all that I
ask Is that the matter should be left as it is
and the opinion of Sir John Thompson ad-
hered to. I will guarantee that we will have
that matter before the courts inside of three
nonths and have it settled if Sir John

Thompson's opinion Is adhered to. It Is ab-
surd that we in this Parliament should be
asked to legislate on what the courts are in-
stituted to determine, and Sir John Thomp-
son acted extremely fairly with reference
tQ that matter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The suggestion of the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Mills) does not appear to me to
be unreasonable, and we can insert in the
item, "subject to Its being settled within
three months."

Mr. MILLS. I cannot say that It will be
settled, but I will guarantee that within
three months an action will be entered for
an accounting.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
were entitled under that opinion of Sir John
Thompson to demand an accounting. They
have not done so, and may hon. friend telIs
us that the president of the company went
away and could not be found ; which Is a
good reason to show that the company had
not a substantial Interest In it.

Mr. MILLS. That is a very unfair argu-
ment.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think so. It never could have been Sir John
Thompson's opinion that this thing was to
,be hung up for years and the proper persons
kept out of the money, because the president
of the company could not be found. There
are people all over Nova Scotia who are
clamouring for this money, and the bank
claims and the Wade claims ought to be
settled and wiped out of the business of
Canada. I agree with my hon. friend (Mr.
Blair) that we might put in a qualification
that this be subject to an accounting within
three or four months or any reasonable
length of time.

Mr. MILLS. Very well, I am willling to
say six months.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bank
is not going to suffer by that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not see that the bank or

Mr. KflJAS

anybody else suffers. If it gets any money
over what it Is entitled to It eau be recov-
ered.

Mr. MILLS. But is not this a bad pre-
cedent ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. We are simply paying this
money to the corporation that has authority
froma the original contractor to receive the
money under a power of attorney, and that
was the opinion of the late Sir John Thomp-
son.

Mr. MILLS. Not exactly.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We are simply giving the money
to the corporation which had authority f rom
the contracting company to recelve it and
which Is bound to account to the contracting
company if it gets one dollar more than Is
due.

Mr. FOSTER. Let us put in the provision
with reference to giving six months for the
accounting before the Supreme Court.

Mr. KAULBACH. I regret I can not con-J cur with the views expressed by the hon.
Minister of Finance. The appropriation as
respects the Nova Scotia Central Railway
as shown ln this item of the Estimates,
reads as follows :-

To pay the Halifax Banking Company, as-
signee of the Nova Scotia Central Railway Com-
pany, balance of aniount earned and unpaid of
sum voted by 56 Vic., chap. 2, in aid of the con-
struction of this road, payment having been de-
layed owing to a dispute as to who should re-
celve the money, $4,500.

Now, I beg to Inform the hon. Minister of
Railways, and the Government, that in my
opinion, and I consider I am right, the Hali-
fax Banking Company Is not entitled to
this money equitably, the only parties en-
titled to it are the employees of the con-
pany-the contractors and the labourers who
gave their honest toil or labour on the road,
and they having done so, are entitled to
their honest pay.

I have always held, and I contend 1 am
right, that In the construetion of railways,
as weli as any other works subsidized by
Government, there should be protection
given te the labourer who gives bis honest
toi! or labour on the works. If a contrac-
tor agrees to construet, and he sublets the
work. I say, in justice to the employee so
engaged, they should bave a right to a lien
on the work and a claim on the Government,
without any prejudice or any intervention
of the contractor or company, or sub-con-
tractor until their labour Is paid, but not to
excee ln the aggregate the amount of sub-
sidy originally granted, less the material
employed in such construction.

I azk, by what right is the Halifax Banking
Company entitled to this money ? This
bank, as security for the money they ad-
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vanced took a first lien upon the railway Bank's time ? If so, all that is dead and
known as the "Nova Scotia Central," to- gone. There was a settlement and moneys
gether with all the equlpments of said road. were paid. Ever since Mr. Wade and Mr.
and I contend the company now, at this late Elsenhauer and the Halifax Banking Com-
hour, bave no claim upon this money, they pany advanced money, there has been no
having been preferred in the first Instance such claim left unpaid.
having as security the railway as well as Mr. KAULBACH. I am sure the bon.
the unpaid labour of the men, and certainly gentleman Is mistaken.
and I will go so far as to say legally 1 feel
the bank is not entItled to this money, as It Thie MINISTER OF FINANCE. I càn
would be giving the Banking Company tne tell my lon. friend that both in my capa-
pay a second Ume. Ail I can do is to make city as a Minister here and In my capacity
my lionest protest against this money being as a Minister in Nova Scotia, I have had
approprIated in this way, and to say that these thlngs before me, and I bave no recol-
as the friend of the poor workingman, the lection of any claim being put In for labour
right tbing for the Government to do Is to employed in the course of construction.
pay the money to the employees pro rata' Mr. KAULBACH. I am sure that Mr.
and not to the bank. Eisenhauer and Mr. Wade and all the parties

The MINISTER OF FLNANCE. If the interested in the road know that mny state-
Lon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach) would pro- ment is a correct one. Why, the name of
pose any method wheeiby the creditors the claimants for the payment of these bills
might get the money, I could see more is legion.
force in his remarks. But 'when he simply The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-proposes that we shall do nothing, he does
not help the creditors. I do not agree that this $4,500 do rdhem ?
the Halifax Banking Company bas not paid
this money. They advanced the ioney, Mr. KAULBACH. It would show that
and will be out of pocket even if they receive the Government, on their part are willing
this amount. It is no answer to say that that these parties should receive their pay.
they have the property, for in this they have There is no justice in paying banking cor-
not a property that is a source of revenue, porations who have already received the
but it is a source of loss. Therefore, the fact proceeds of the people's labour, while these
of their holding the property should not be labourers themselves have received nothing.
used to their disadvantage. ·If my hon.
friend is going to pay any of the persons The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I hope
who have claims, he must pay them all ; my lon. friend (Mr. Kaulbacl) will not ai-
and the moment he attempts that, this $4,500 low that statement to go On record. I
is dissipated into a few shillings apiece. state, aud I think'I know the facts, that

Mr. KAULBAOH. I propose that in these there are not any unpald bis for labour
payments the employees should have since the money was advanced by Messrs.
priority. Wade & Eisenhauer and the Halifax Bank-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Employ- ingCompany, but that every dollar of labourstatwent into the road since thon was
ees of whiat? ?I f . Q a J

Mr. KAULBACH. The men who con-
structed the road, without whose labour
there would have been no road. The Bank-
ing Company having taken possession and
sold out the property, they bave acquired
the results of the labour of these people,
and now they want the money as well.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My re-
collection Is that in the later stages of this
business. whatever may Jiave happened
before, the labour was all paid for. Ever
since Messrs. Wade & Eisenhauer and the
Halifax Banking Company provided the
money, this bas been done. I do uot think
there Is a penny due for labour within the
last ten years of this coneern's history.

Mr. KAULBACH. But the labour has
not been paid for that constructed the road,
and there never would have been a railway
but for the labour of these people.

The MINISTER OF FLNANCE Io my
ton. friend (Mr. Kaulbach) referring to the
labourers at the time previous to the Halifax

245f
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supplies toward the end of construction,
and after the road was finished there were
claims arising out of Its operation ; but that
did not touch the subsidy. I think my bon.
friend Is mistaken when he says that there
are labourers' claims now.

Mr. KAULBACH. I am strongly im-
pressed with the view I have placed on
record here.

Mr. FOSTER. I think perhaps -we had
better get out of the committee and get
eiear of the matter in the meantime. Then
It can be taken up on concurrence, and I
think we can engage that there shall not be
very much discussion.

The IMINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am willUng to say
that the amount wll be withheld, if my
hon. friend (Mr. Foster) desires it, for the
term of six months, In order to afford the
parties Intereted an opportunIty to have
their account consldered and to have it de-
termined whether the money should be paid
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to the Nova Scotia Central Railway Com-
pany or to the Halifax Bank.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And ln1
that case if it is not payable to the Halifax
Bank under the accounting, we will not
pay it at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND1
CANALS. I will do that-if the result of
the accounting is that the amount is not
properly eoming to the Halifax Bank, it will
not be paid at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is the best way.

Mr. MILLS. What I propose, and it is
only agreeing to what the late Government i
agreed to at the suggestion of the Minister;
of Marine and Fisheries-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This amounts to the same
thing.

Mr. MILLS. No, iny proposition is-I cannot
on the spur of the moment give the wording
of the resolution, but I thiuk an item might
be framed so as to carry out the idea-that
the opinion of the late Minister of Justice
In this matter should be acted upon, and
let it stand, say for four months, and then
If the accounting bas not taken place, let
the money be paid over to the Halifax Bank.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. %Minister (Mr. Blair)
gives you a formal offer to that effect.

The iMINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mills) has one thing in mind and I have
another. Mine is a totally distinct propo-
sition. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) de-
sires me to engage that the view suggested
by the late Sir John Thompson should be
accepted, that In a certain eventuality the
amounts to be pald to these solicitors, that
is for certain purposes, should be dealt with.
I do not wish to be drawn into any con-
troversy as between the solicitors or to
determine whether they are entitled to the
money or not. I simply want to agree, if
my hon. friend will accept it, that the
amount shall remain in the treasury, in
the meantime until an aceounting takes
place in a reasonable time. Then if the
Banking Company is not entitled to be paid,
it shall not be pald.

Mr. MILLS. That seems fair as far as
It goes. Then I shall have to explain -the
reasons why I would like to have the other
part of Sir John Thompson's opinion agreed
to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You will
be in no worse position than if there was no
vote. The money wIll remain ln the trea-
sury.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He may satisfy us that we

Mr. BLAIR.

should ask for the vote to be paid lu the
direction he suggests.

Mr. MILLS. This was done by the late
I Government at the suggestion of the other
side. I cannot see why it cannot be carried
out.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANf
1 CANALS. I foresee no end of trouble in it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Minister's statement is
a fair one and ought to be accepted.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman from Anna-
polis (Mr. Mills) discussed the matter in thlis
House in 1893. His statement is on record,
he went over the whole case then, and he
could not make a clearer or fuller statement
than he made at that time.

Mr. KAULBACH. Would it not be well,
in order to relieve the Government of the
enus and also keep the matter out of the
courts and prevent the lawyers from get-
ting this amount to themselves and the poor
unforunate claimants getting nothing, to
appoint a party who could have sufficient in-
telligence to weigh these matters as well as
a lawyer, or that each party could have
their lawyers and have a third party to
make up an agreement.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend would
allow me-suppose you just leave It to be
paid on the report of the Minister of Justice.
He is a third man and also, in a sense, a
representative of both.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No more than I am.

Mr. FOSTER. In one way. But if we
constitute him, as it were, the arbitrator
and then pay upon his advisement-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
not a matter of arbitration; it is a matter
for the courts. These parties have had four
years to have this accounting, and they
have not done it. Now the Minister says
he will give ithem further time-that is equi-
valent to an engagement by an Act of Par-
liament-and that the money shall not be
paid before six months, and If, In the mean-
time, they get an accounting showing that
the Halifax Banking Company has no right
to the money, the money wll fnot ibe paid at
all, and then we shall come back to ParLa-
ment to deal with the matter furtber.

Mr. KAULBACH. I do not think that
the hon. gentleman eau say that accounts
have not been submitted ; some have been
put In, but they have not been recognized.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, what
I said was that no accounts for labour at
the latter stage of the affair were due, but
that there were some supply accounts ars-
ing In the later years.
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Mr. MILLS. I do not wish to prolongi
the discussion, but if I had time, I think I
could give very substantial reasons why
the course proposed by the late Sir JohS
Thompson should be carried out, and I think
it is very unfair that the matter should bei SATURIAV, Ilth Jutie, 1898.
dealt with as suggested and not li accord-
ance with Sir John Thompson's decision.i The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
It is taking upon ourselves the adjudication o'clock.
of a inatter that should be adjudicated be-
fore the courts. .

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, we are not adjudicating PROROGATION.
anything.-

Mr. SPEAKER. I have received the fol-
Mr. MILLS. .'hen w'hat is the proposi- lowing communication from the secretary oftion -lis Excellency the Governor General
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What f His Excellency will proceed to the Senateunderstand was asked to be agreed to is1 Chamber to prorogue the session of the Domia-

this : Sir John Thompson decided that this ion Parliament on Monday, the 13th instant, at
was due to the Halifax Banking Company, 3 o'clock p.m.
but the railway company claimed that they
bad settled with -the Halifax Banking Com- NOVA SCOTIA SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
pany. Therefore, this will be held open
long enough to secure an accounting. Years Mr. KAULBACH. Before the Orders of
have passed and no accounting bas been the Day are called, I do not see the Min-
given although my hon. friend (Mr. Milis) ister of Railways and Canals in his seat,
says he could get an accounting at once. but I have written a letter to him asking

at for a renewal of the subsidy for the rail-
*Mr. MILLS. No, what I said was thatway known as the Nova Scotia Southern

I am prepard to enforce an accounting. Railway, also for a grant this year for the
That accounting is all in the hands of the extension of that road from New Germany
other side. Mr. Wade bas it in his own to Halifax. The proposed branch is from
bands entirely. Shelburne to New Germany, and thence to

The'MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon. Halifax direct, touching at several points
gentleman (Mr. Mills) said that he was pre- On the Une.
pared to get an accounting in three months. f1The MINISTER OF FINA-NCE (Mr. Field-
We are ready to allow him six months, ing). It is not the policy of the Govern-
and then if the Supreme Court of Nova ment to bring down any rilway subsidies
Scotia determines that the Halifax Banking this session. This is one uf many cases
Company is not entitled to the money, the that have been presented to the Minister
money willnot be paid. of Railways and Canals. I can assure the

Mr. KAULBACH. I ask that instead of hon. gentleman of my earnest desire that
this, the item be allowed to stand over his wishes should be carried out, but it is
until next session. not a matter in which the Government are

in a position to make any announcement at
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Carried. present.
Mr. FOSTER. On the understandingî

stated by the Minister of Finance. SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thinkl The House proceeded e to consider resolu-
my hon. friend the Minister of Railways tions ad-opted in Comuittee of Supply 20th
and Canals authorized it. April hast.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Civil Government-
CANALS. Yes. Department of Customs.............. $38,750

The committee rose, and reported. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I ought'Paterson). I move that that be reduced by

to have said that I asked the Chairman to '
substitute the ' Attorney of the Halifax Mr. CLARKE. 'I would like to draw the
Banking Company" instead of the "As- attention of the Minister of Customs to a
signee of the Halifax Banking Company." statement whieh appeared in the Toronto

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid "News" yesterday respecting important
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the changes which are to be lmade in the staff
House. i of the customs-house at Toronto. I will

H sread the paragraph, and 'I would be ob-
Motion agreed to. and -the House adjourned liged to the hon. gentleman if he would

at 1.45 p.m. inform me as to the nature of the changes :
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In political circles there are rumours of many
changes to be made In the staff at the Toronto
customs-house. The changes, It is expected, will
take place at the beginnIng of the fiscal year,
and will take the form of superannuations, four
or five of the old officers who have served the
allotted terni In the employ of the Government
and who are now at an age where it is necessary
to dispense with their services, will be placed
on the list of pensioners.

Workers of the Government who bave been
waiting patiently for their reward, are hustling
around among their friends to receive the ap-
pointments.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I arn
at a loss to know how a report like that
could have originated. We have not con-
templated definitely any changes there ex-
oept, perhaps, in the case or a very few
officers who may be entitled, in our judg-
ment, to an advanced salary or something
of that kind.

Mr. CLARKE. Would the Minister give
me the names of the officers whom he in-
tends to superannuate ?

The M-INISTER OF CUSTOMS.
not intend to superannuate any.

We do1

Resolutions read the second time and con-
curred in.
River Ottawa-Improvement of steam-

boat chausel, &c........................ $7,200
Mr. POUPORE. I ask the Minister of

Publie Works in regard to repairs neces-
sary to Portage du Fort bridge. This mat-
ter w-1s brought to the attention of the
Minister some time ago. The answer of
the Minister was that -the Government had
transferred to the municipalities concerned
the bridge in question. The position of the
matter is this. It is true that such action
was taken by the Government some years 1
ago whereby they endeavoured to place the
responsibility on the municipalities w.hich
the bridge connects, the one in Ontario and
the other in Quebec. The municipalities
never accepted the transfer of the respon-
sibility from the Government, for the rea-
son that they were unable to maintain so
expensive a structure. The municipality in
Quebec with whieh that bridge connects is
Portage du Fort, a village of small propor-
tions. In order to reach the main bridge
It is necessary to have an approacb bridge.
Portage du Fort issued bonds to raise sutfi-
eient money with which to construbt such
approach bridge. This is a very heavy
load for that municipality to bear, -without
being called upon to contribute anything
to the main structure across the Ottawa
River. The Government, af!ter having taken
the action to which I have referred, seeing
the injustice done to the municipallty, after-
wards did work on that structure from time
to time as it became necessary. They saw
it was necessary again to come to the rescue
of the structure. otherwise it would fal
Into the river. In 1870. the Dominion Gov-
ernment constructed a bridge on condition

Mr. CLARKE.

that the local legislatures of Ontario and
Quebee would between %them contribute half
the cost. Since that date the bridge bas
been repaired on several occasions, and
these two provincial governments have con-
tributed in the same proportion towards the
repairs, the Federal Government always
contributing half the cost. During the last
session of the Ontario legislature a sum of
$2.000 was voted for repairs to the bridge,
and we obtained a similar sum fron the
Quebec legislaiture, the condition being that
the Government of Canada would contri-
bute as before. I, together with a deputa-
tion, waited on the Minister of Public
Works and asked him to place a sum In
the Estimates to make the necessary re-
pairs. This is the first interprovincial
bridge between Ontario and Quebec for a
distance of 120 miles, and it is therefore a
work not only -of importance to the pro-
vince, but to the Dominion. I cannot
understand why the Minister of Publie
Works bas persistently refused to put a
sum in the Estimates to keep that structure
in use. The deplorable fact is that the
provincial governments of Ontario and Que-
bec have granted each $1.000, in 'the expecta-
tion that the Federal Government would
contribute $4.000. All I ask, the :Minister,
and I an not alone in making this request,
for it is also made to the Minister by the
hon. member for North Renfrew and others,
is that some grant be made ln order
to enable repairs to be proceeded with.
,All I ask the MInister of Public Works to
do is to put in the estimates $2.,000. If we
canr get that in addition to what bas been
voted by the local governments. we can
keep that biridge alive for the next few years.
We think it is reasonable that the Federal
Goverurneit should do this in view of the
fact that the Federal Government bas gone
to work and on two different occasions spent
considerable sums of money on that bridge.
If the Federal Government had done this In
the past there is no reason why It should
not continue in the same line, more especlal-
ly as the amount we ask is so small. Before
concurrence in this item I again appeal to the
Minister of Publie Works to consider the
situation. It is not a political matter ; it Is
in the interests of the whole community re-
gardless of polities. and I will ask the Min-
ister (Mr. Tarte) to lend a little of bis good
will In the matter. Indeed. I know he is in-
elined to be generous : I may say that he
has treated me very fairly in some matters,
and I would ask him to come to our rescue
in this matter which affeets the provinces
both of Quehs and Ontario.

The 3HNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Ahout thirty years ago that bridge was con-
structed by the Dominion Government with
the aid of the two) local governments. and
ten years ago the bridge was transferred to

j the municipal authorities. A proclamation
1 was issued to that effect, but whether It
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was necessary or not for the municipal
authorities to accept that bridge I am not
prepared to say. I remind my friend that
this proclamation was issued with the
authority of the Department of Justice. It
is perfectly true that since that transfer has
been made the Federal Government, through
political pressure I have no doubt, has spent
money on that bridge, but that does not
prove that the bridge has to be always kept
up by Federal authorities. It is purely a
provincial and municipal bridge and for the
life of me I cannot understand how two
provincial governments like Ontario and Que-
bec cannot take care of their own bridges.

Mr. POUPORE. Will the Minister (Mr.
Tarte) excuse me a moment. One reason
why I and others think the Federal Govern-
ment should come to the assistance of the
municipal authorities and the local govern-
ments. is because the Federal Govermxhent
controls the Ottawa River entirely, and de-
rives revenue from it to a great extent, and
the construction of that bridge was'made
more expensive because of the improvements
made in the river by the Federal authorities,
The revenue of the Dominion Government
Is greater because of these improvements.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). And the
recent decision of the Privy Council has to
be considered by the Government ln con-
nection with that matter.

TheO MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend (Mr. Poupore) knows all
about it as well as I do. He is now trying
to make a little bit of polities.

·Mr. POUPORE. I beg your pardon; I cer-
tainly ai fnot.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Well. it is his right to do so, but at the same
tim1e I am sure the fHouse will agree with
me that we cannot stand by the principle
that the Federal Government will take care
of all these bridges.

Mr. POUPORE. But this is not an ordi-
airy case

MIr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Poupore) has already spoken.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. l the
case not only of an Interprovinclal bridge,
but of sn international bridge further east,
the Government did not contribute a cent,;
and the, cost had to be borne by the pro-
vince of New Brunswick, which was the pro-
vince interested in the matter.

Mr. MACKIE. This is one of two bridges
of interprovincial importance which the Gov-
ernment built. between the province of Que-
bec and Ontario. The Minister of Publie
Works claims that they were handed over
to the municipalitles. but the municipalities
claim that they never took possession of
them. We claim that the Dominion Govern-

ment thould look after this bridge, and I
believe they have a right to do so. It will
not take much money now to repair the
bridge, but if it is allowed to go on as it Is,
It will take a great deal more money, and
I believe the Minister of Publie Works
should see to the matter at once.

Mr. FOSTER. Surely the Minister of Pub-
lie Works will answer that appeal.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I think I have answered that fairly
already.

Bridge aer.ss the Sackatchewan at Ed-
monton.......... ................ $ 25,0G0

Mr. DAVIN. Before this is concurred in,
I wishI to call attention to some telegrams
with reference to this bridge. Tenders were
to be sent to the department by August
6th, 1897. The specifications called for the
work to be comploted by the 15th Novem-
ber, 1897, under a penalty of $50 per day.
On August 2nd, 1897. Messrs. Alford and
Pringle wired >the chief engineer, Mr. Louis
Coste, as follows :-

Kindly wire, at our expense, If speciftcations
piers Edmonton bridge, stating Nov. 15th, 1897,
for completion are correct, and if correct will
Government insist on so early a date for com-
pletion. Know locality, want to tender, but
impossible to coniplete work in time specified.

ALFORD & PRINGLE.

The answer from Mr. Louis Coste was to
the effect that the specifications would be
adhered to. and that the time limit was suffi-
eient to do the work in. Under the cir-
cumstances, Alford & Pringle declined to
tender, but if more time had been allowed,
25 per cent could have been saved on the
cost. A. calculation of -the cost of the
work, as it is going on now, is placed be-
fore me by a competent p'erson, and is as
follows-
Estimated cost of bulk sum in tender for Ed-

monton Bridge, if tenders had been invited
in usual way

Clearing foundations .................... $ 100
4,200 feet pine, 12x12, at 22 cents......... 924
720 feet pine, SxlO, at 15 cents.......... 109
3,500 Ibs. iron bolts, at 6 cents........ 210
Lumber for scaffolding.................. 450
184 yards of concrete In foundation at $10 1,840
1.216 yarls ash'ar masonry at $25...... 30,400
Rip-rap, 1,000 yards at $1.50.............. 1,500

Total .......................... $35,592
It will be seen that really $25 a yard is
being paid for the concrete. although the
specifications call for ashlar.

To provile for the amount required for
surveys. examination of survey re-
turns, printing of plans, &c........... $150,000

Mr. DAVIN. Before this is coneirred lu,
I wish to read two sentences from a re-
turn:
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Statement showing approximately the area re- at any rate they would be under Govern-
served and settled on in the province of Mani- ment control, and the Goverument would
toba and the North-west Territories respec- see that the subjects of the country were
tively. not imprope.rly treated. That was a very

Mantoba- fair inference to make. But they were soonAcres. undeceived when they went out there. I
Area reserved for railways.........12,400,60 îhave a letter fron Nova Scotia, which I re-
Area reserved for Goverament....... 3,354,2S ea
Area settled on..................... 7,614,06_ Cie as 1"lireain oZ" eaho
Area reserved for settiement, sale, or these two young men. 1t is a very distress-

otherwise ........................... 15,001,610 lg story, but I will not read it now. I
will read that portion of the report referring

North-west Territories. to .Mr. J. B. Charleson's connection with
..... 5,234880this matter:

Area reserved for railways..........55,234,880
Area reserved for Government....... 22,111,348 Besides those hired for the company, Ir.
Area settled on....................... 4,218,100 Haney, upon requisitions, would help in procur-
Area reserved for settlemfent, sale or ing men for contractors. To that effect he ap-

otherwise ........................ 258,211,672 pointed several agents ; Mr. J. B. Charleson, at
Civi Govrnmet- ýOttawa ; Mr. William McCreary, and later Mlr.CIvil Government- 772 Calder, at Winnipeg ; and Mr. Guertin, at Mont-

Department of Public Works...............real. Mr. J. B. *Charleson was appointed sole
agent from Fort William east to Montreal. A first

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to make a form of contract (form 277) was furnished.
few remarks on a matter that was brought Telegrams were sent by Mr. Haney to Mr. J.
up the other day. A question was asked the B. Charleson on the 17th of July, 1897, instruct-
Minister of Public Works whether a Mr. J. ing hin to hire 500 axemen at $1.50 a day, with
B. Charleson, who was in his service, was the understanding that they should be charged $4
in some way connected with the employ- a week for board, and 6 cooks at $40 to $50 a
ment of men to work on the Crow's Nest month.aving been found that men could not bePass Railway. We understood the Minister Lired under conditions first fixed by Mr. Haney,
of Public Works to say that it was a son of subsequent telegrams were exchanged between
this nan engaged by the Minister, and that Mr. Haney and Mr. J. B. Charleson, when finally,
so far as lie knew. there was no connection en the 20th July Mr. Haney gave orders to the
between the employee in the Public Works .atter to hire 100 good axemen at $20 to $26 per
Department and those who were engaged month and board, with 6 cooks at prices fixed
to employ and send men out to work on that in the previous telegram, to wit, from $40 to
railway. Now, I have the report of the com- $50. One Hermenegilde Magloire Roy was then

Scharged by Mr. Charleson to hire these firstmission who investigated these matters. and 10omen, and the resuit was that on the 24th
I find a complete denmal of the statement July Roy started with 115 men, which, by his
made by the Minister of Public Works. This deposition (No. 93), he acknowledged having hired
Charleson family. as I understand it. came at $20 to $26 per month and board, and food to
tip to Ottawa after the change of Govern- be furnished them cn the journey. With the
ment. and I presume on account of their exception of a few, all the contracts which Roy

had signed were blank as to wages, and the rea-valuable services. they came to et their son given for this was that the rate being fixedreward. and they receied their re- from $20 to $2, it was let to Mr. Haney t
ward. This Mr. J. B. Charleson was en-: fix the amount according to the ability of the
gaged in the Public Works Department. and man.
either the son or himself were provided witb, Still, there were some contracts specifically
or provided themselves with, in some way fixing the wages at $26. as Roy considered the
or other, a hardware store In Ottawa, and men hired thereunder as particularly good axe-

presume they are furnishing a large por- men, who, besides, refused to sign unless the
amount of their wages which they were to re-tion of the hardware requred by the Gov- celve would be specially settled. The length ofernmnt:so hat heyareprety wll ro-service and character o! the work generaliy

vided for. But not being satisfied with this. aiso were not speclfied, but they were all told
Mr. J. B. Charleson. while in the employ of verbally that they were to work as axemen, and
the Government of Canada, undertook to en-1 be paid as suchi. Roy states that having specially
gage men for the Crow's Nest Pass Raillway. asked Mr. J. B. Charleson as to the fare, he an-
The result was that these men came in swered that it would be ail righit, understanding

here I resue alot f tem wrke onthis to mean that it would be free, and thathere. I presune a lot of them worked io that is what he represented te the 115 men he
engaged. He ais understood and represented to

ways for the Government. They were, the men that they would be fed on the road, that
asked to go out to the Crow's Nest Pass, their time vould commence from the day they
and Mr. Charleson. a Governmnent officer,: arrived at Macleod, and that they would be fur-
engaged them. They supposed. not knowing nished with blankets. On leaving, Mr. Charleson
all the intricacles of the business of the Gov- gave him ti2kets for the men, and also handed
ernment. that the Government were building hlm $40 te buy themn food for the trip. Having
the road.; they knew. at least, that Mri reached Maeleod on the 28th July, at 8 p.m.,Chrlesnhan ofico the Government e, was $40Roy reported to Mr. Harwood, the aceountant

Cia iesn, n ofice o!theGovenmet, asof the company, anid there tried to obtain blan-
engaging them, and that presumably they kets fr the men, but failed. At Miacleod those
would have, fot as good a time perhaps as: Ren were kept nine days ide, and on the 6th
when working on the Western Bloek. but of August they were ordered to leave for

Kr. DAVIN.
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Crow's Nest Lake, a distance of 70 miles. Dur- days, and, he adds, that he specially asked Mr.
Ing the nine days kept idle at Macleod the men J. B. Charleson whether those men would have
were under tents and without blarikets, the com- to pay their transportation ,to Macleod, or to the
pany stating they had none in stock, and the place of work, to which he was answered, no;
men complained of suffering from the cold during tbat the Company would transport therm free,
the nights. On or about the 23rd of August these that this is what be represented to all those men
men, hearing that the company intended to de- whom be hired until the end of Septenber.
duct their fare from Ottawa to Macleod,--

We see the conditions which prevail. Mr.
Which was in direct contradiction of the Charleson told Landry to hire the men
understanding that'-they were to be trans- under those conditions by the month, that
ported there free, and that their wages their fares ourt would be paid and not
would commenee from the time that they charged agairst them and that they would
arrived- be paid f r-m the time they arrived at Mac-
-and transportation from Macleod to the leod and were ready to proceed to work.
works, took advantage of the presence of Mr. Those conditions were not carried out. The
Haney at Crow's Nest Lake, to send a deputa- report of the commissioners says:
tion of two (one Frenchman and one Englishman)
in order to inquire about the same, and as to Theforr which was produeed to hüm, and
whether they would be paid for the nine days whîch lie had signed by and for the men is form
passed at Macleod. But, according to the report 277, the blanks being generally filled at the rate
of these two men, no satisfaction could be had. of $20 tc $26 per nonth. and it being cailed
and one of them. Laferrière, with one Dupont, "G woking days, with board."
was, the day after, discharged. In his testimony, Afterwards, Éie second form of contract was
Mr. Haney said they had been reported to him by furnished to hîm, and Landry adds that under
T. Nash, under whose charge the men were, as1both forns le always answered to: those wha
being ringleaders, and that this was the reason ii.quired, that itmight be, that after having
for his discharging them. worked ar least six months. the company would

This charging of fare under the circumstances. make a reduction on he rate to return home.
and after the representations made by Roy to but le affirms that he ne'er said this would be
those 115 men, the non-payment of wages from obligatory onthe part of the company. The first
the time they reached Macleod to the time they forn which is attached to Landrys deposition
began \Work at Crow's Nest Lake, and the charges hired the mert for the company only, giving t+
for transportation, were the first principal causes tbe company the right to end theengagement at
of discontent. any tue without nutice, and submitting the em-

Other reasons were, that having been hired as ployee to give fitteen days' notice o! lis intention
axemen, they had to work with pick and shovel to quit the company's service. The second forn
for weeks ; and having been engaged by the specifies that althaugh the men are engaged for
month at $20 to $26 and board, they were de- the corpany, and to work for the Company, they
ducted for Sundays and for days they could not would be abligedito work for any contractir
work owing to bad weather- wvi"h whoin the company would secure the

Then there was a new arrangement, con-!
trary to that arrangement, and the condi-
tions under which they left Ottawa, some
of those conditions being written conditions,
and some of them verbal, having, as theyi
said, the fullest confidence that Mr. Charle-
son would act fairly with them and carry
ont every understanding that was made.

-or other circumstances over which they had
no control, and that on these days they were
charged for their board. This seems to have dis-
couraged them, and as a result some left and
returned to Macleod to get information and to
discuss matters with the head officials, as they,
could not obtain satisfactory explanations from
those immediately over-them. such as the walk-
Ing-bosses, timekeepers and district superintend-
ents, and others left with the determination of
not returning to work.

In the meantime, one Noé Landry, hotel-keep-
er at Hull, had been asked by Mr. J. B. Charleson
to hire-other men,-

You see Mr. Charleson was the controller.
the manager of the men to be supplied from
Fort William eastward. from all the older
provinces, including the maritime provinces.

-and, In fact, from the end of August to the
end of September, Landry did send some 200 or
200 men engaged under the same form of con-
tract. but more particularly, Landry says that
he insisted that the men should be hired by the
month, and that the month should consIst of Z6

work for a period of at least six months, or such
longer period as the company or contractor might
require their services.

Front that date, the latter part of September,
the men sem tn have been engaged at $1.50
per day, Sunday exci:ded, and that they would
have to pay $4 a week board

Landry swears that under the last form he re-
presented to all whom he hired. that they would
have to pay their passage to .Macleod at the rate
of one cent a mile. and that he never said to any
one of them that after three nonths' work or
more they would be reimbursed the sanie, or
that tbey would get a reduced rate, or a free
pass home, and lie adds that lie represented ta
all that it was more prudent to bring their
blankets, not knDwing whether they would be
supplied free or sold by the company.

Landry is generally contradicted by the men
we have heard engaged under the last form of
ecntract, and they themselves do not each give
the sanie version, some pretending that after
three nionths the fare paid up to Macleod would
be reimbursed, some admitting that there was
no reliabursement to be made, some saying that
after six wonths they would be entitled to return
either at the reduced rate of one cent a mile, or
free. It is dificult to form an opinion as to who
is speaking the truth. but it seems that even
under the last form of contract some verbal re-
presentations were made in such a way as to
induce the men to start at all hazards, leaving
them to understand that the company, as well for
their trip to go up as for their return, would deal
with them liberally. In the meantime, men were
engaged at North Bay, Renfrew, Pembroke, and
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in the surroundings and sent on the works, by
Mr. W. G. Charleson.
This is the son, and the first time he ap-
pears on the scene.

sustained them to reach Crow's Nest Lake, where
they could get all they wanted to help them t
ccntinue their journey to Macleod.

A few days after these men left, through some
accident, the food began to fall short ln the same

Several of those (about 17 or 18) were h.eard, camp, uiuer mr. F. ..asti, ana, accoruing LU'Le

and their pretensions also vary as to the fare men, this had been noticed for two or three days
going up and coming back, some saying that, before the Friday noon, when, at breakfast and at
having paid $2 to the employment agent, they dinner, they saw they were fed upon what they
understood this was all they had to pay in order considered was not sufficient to sustain them
to be transported to Macleod, others admitting w-hile working. It is averred, further, that their
that nothing was said, but that having to work foremen, Brown and Patton, acknowledged that
for the conpany and travel on their own line, they could net work upon the food given them ;
they expected and understood that no fare was whilst, on the other side, Coleman Godfrey, then
to be charged ; others, and this is the majority, foreman, and Mr. Charleson, then timekeeper,
declaring that they were specially told that after: when examined, declared that, although acknowl-
three months' work the fare up to Macleod would edging a certain deficiency in food. they believe
be reirnhursed to them, although first deducted there was enough in quality and quantity to
from their wages, and that after six months they permit the men to work. Besides, the men affirm
would be returned free, or at a reduction of one that the cook told then that there would not be
cent a mile. Mr. W. G. Charleson, being exam- enough food to feed them any longer, upon which
ne'd on these points, denies having affirmed any they refused to go to work. and matters stood in

such thing, but adds that representations having that condition until the return of Mr. P. Nash,
been made to him that such were the conditions who had] gone for provisions, and who came
state] to other men engaged by other sub-agents back on the Siturday night. Having, apparently,
or contractors, he answered that what was done taken information from the v;alking-bosses and
for others would be done for them by the com- timekeeper as to what had happened, he, on the
pany, cr that the company, at all events, would Sunday morning, discharged 54 of these men.
deal with them squarely. They were at that tirme at about 130 miles from

We have had no complaint on that score from Macleod. It is aflirmed by the witnesses heard
any men engaged at Winnipeg, with the excep- as to tlhis fact that Nash not only at first refused
tion of one man, named James Horner, whoSe them food to keap them on the way, but also
contract mentions that he is entitled to free sent somebody ahead of them, or went himself,
transportation, whilst he was charged therefor. to give order3 at the company's camps not to

Men were sent also by Mr. McCreary, the feed then on their way. There is no positive
commissioner of immigration at Winnipeg, and proof to that effect, except that at first Nash did
it is right to say that none of them complainel give orders to his cook not to given them any
of misrepresentations. provisions,and that It was only upon their

tl.reats that they were permitted to take what
Then the whole of the misrepresentations they could lay their hands on in the kitchen,
came from a Government offlicer employed and which was sufficient to feed them for three
by the Government and in the pay of the wreals. It is further declared that Nash, in the
Government and doing Government work 1 meantimre, threatened to blow the brains out of

nlt.*.-kllf-'--11F ha, Qeima t1me, those who would dare to enter the kitchen.
presumaiyiE, altiough at ue same mu e e

was violating a wholesome rule of the de-
partment that ail men who receive salaries
over $,000 are not permitted to engage
in any other employment without the ex-
press permission of the Minister who pre-
sides over the department. The report says
further:

The first batch sent from Ottawa under Roy,
having begun the wagon road at Crow's Nest
Lake, continued their work west. They were
soon joined by- a nuniber of other men lired
either by Noé Landry or W. G. Charleson. It
having been circulated that fare to Macleod, and
from Macleod to the works, would be charged',
and that they would not be paid for the time
lost at lacleoi, and diAring the journey to the
work, six of them left immediately, and eighteen,
headed by o-i Zephérin St. Amand, at the end
of September, when it was found that the rumour
proved to be true, and besides that their wages
were rieducted] for the days during which they
were laid off through bad weather or uncon-
trollable cirrimstances. They were then at
Wardlner, distant about 125 miles from Macleod.
Food was refused to all of them leaving ; also.
te the last gang at headquarters, after a 35-mlle
walk without eating. and although they offered
to pay for the same. This seems to have been
ln obedlicnce to general orders given at com-
pany's camps. Liver and beef heart, though,
could he had from a butcher 12 miles further on.
which gave thern three meals without bread, and

MNr. WALLACE.

It is bard to believe that such barbarous
treatment was accorded to men in our coun-
try, men who while not in Governnient em-
ploy understood they were engaged by one
of the Ministers of Publie Works. and they
relied on the fairness of the Governient
to deal properly with every man they en-

aged. This is a brutal and totally dis-
reputable state of affairs, and the Govern-
nient is involved in it through the conduct
of its own officials. These men started out
there under agreement. not oe condition
of which has been lived up to by those who
engaged them. The Government officer
knew many of the men. of course he was
their superior officer and had been connected
with works goiny on at Ottawa. They
knew lie was employed by the Government.
Every condition of the engagemeiqt was
totally disregarded, and when these men
refused to work under conditions to which
they never agreed, they were not treated
like human beings. they were not treated
as well as ordinary men treat beasts. for
they were refused food although they had
te walk 133 miles and had to endure the
distressing conditions.

On the road. the 54 men were really refused
provisions, and] whilst Nash himself denles hav-
ing given a special ùrder to that effect, Inspec-
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tor Saunders declares that Nash admitted to neighbourhood. The reason given for discharging
him that he had given orders to the camps not them was, that having worked for Keith & Fitz-
to supply them with food, as he wished to teach gerald, they should have remained with them.
the other men a lesson.

They never were asked to work for Keith
These men who had ivorked faithfully for & Fitzgerald, they were employed by the
the company started to go back, and ti e company. It is true thiat a second agree-
first thing is that they were starved on the ment was made saying they would have to
way, the contractors not caring whether or be transferred to another company. but these
not they reached their destination at Mae- men. some of them illiterate. no doubt, went
leod. out there believing they would be fairly

These men, leaving by detachments, assert tieated. and this is the way they were
that they suffered a great deal of hardship on treated.
their way, niany of them going towards Macleod,
destitute, without food, sleeping in the open, These men represent they were not obliged to
suffering from cold, and having before them a do so, as their contract was with the comipany.
long distance to walk. I have no doubt their contract was not with
Nash's own denial is not worth a cent in the conpany.
the face of the fact that 'Inspector Saunders, The work on the wagon or tote road was con-
of the North-west Mounted Police, a man tinued under Nash during about one month and
of reputation and position, declares that eight days, and then bis men were put under the
orders were issued by Nash not to supply 1 guidance of Brown. It is averred by some of
food to these men in order to teach them those who continued that work that they suf-
a lesson. fered a great deal from cold under tents, having

generally no stoves until the beginning of Jan-
A few, taking other directions,- îvary, and from being fed at times with frozen

And I presume never reaching their destina- provisions, and this lasting two or three weeki.

tion, if the truth were told. Imagine for a moment, Mr. Speaker, that
- anL more particularly the three Welshmen these things were going on. The Minister
w homu we exarnined at Coal Creek Mines, who, (Mr. Tarte) stated the other day, and I pre-
after leaving on t'he Sunday morning, walked sume lie will state now, that lie did not
until the TuesIay night, sleeping also in the know. The daily papers of that time were
cpen, and having their first meal only at the full of items about it, and especially the
mines on that day. Ottawa "Free Press.'' whicl came under

Here they were without a bite to eat and his observation every day. Mr. Charleson
without protection at nigiht. walking through was here in his employ. under bis observa-
this inhospitable country. These are the tion daily, and the Mimster could not help
men that the Governnent agents sent out but know that Charleson was engaging these
there under promises that were never ful- men at that time, and sending them out to
filletI.the Crow's Nest Pass, even at the very

time these terrible stories were coming in.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- There were no stoves until the beginnincg of

MERCE. Not the Government agents. January. when the co1(d of that place and
the enormous snow fall make it uncomfort-

Mr. WALLACE. The Government officer, able to live even if they had stoves.
J. B. Charleson. an official of the Depart-
ment of Pùlie Works. who engaged every 'Ir. Haney says that at least two pairs of
one of them, and yet the Minister of Public blankets are necessary for protection against cold
Works said ie knew nothing about this. Well. in ordinary circurmstances. Men le had with

more than one pair was a very rare exception.if the Minister of Publi. Works tells us. as.e Tents had to be removed from point to point
tells us frequently when we make inquiries, periodically as the works progressed, and It hap-
that lie leaves it to his offileers. and that pened that men, after quitting their work at
if they do wrong lie is not responsible ; he 6 o'clock would have to pitch their own tent on
is not an architeet ; he is not an engineer, the frozen earth, often covered with snow and
or nn engager of men ; it lie makes that ex. îce. The tents not being provided with stoves,
c:se ini this case it will not do. The coun- the men's suffering was intensified by their
try will hold him responsible for this. It clothes beiiig wet after working amidst snow,
will not do any longer for the Minister (Mr.and snow droppings from the trees, and having

no means of haring them dried. A common re-
Tarte) to declare his own incompetency. sult of this was suffering from rheumatism and
the public will not accept his excuse about colds.
it in this matter.

At ab-ut that time, three men, Stephen Leclair
ar.d tw> others (deposition 163), who were work-
Ing at four miles from the camp, received
a letter from Nash Informing them they were
discharged. it was on a Sunday. They Imme-
diately went to the camp, which they reached
dvring the night, and were refused admittance,
and would have slept in the open if they had not
been received In the prospeetor's shanty In the

Ai more una«ippys state of raairs could never
be pictured than we have in this report of
the commission.

Under the first form of contract (277), the
men were engaged for the company, and elther
on reaching Macleod, or after having worked
a certain time for the company, hundreds of
them were sent back to work under contractors
or sub-contractors.
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In violation of their agreement, because the night all were liberated, and made their way to
commissioners say that contract 277 was Macleod, sleeping in the open In the prairie.
with the company ouly. Having sued Keith for wages before the Mounted

Police officers at Macleod, they obtained judg-
The first bateh so hired by Noé Landry, num- ment, and Proulx more particularly for tie

bering about 50, were sent to Macleod under the amount of $37.75, the others for more or less.
direction of one McNab. They left on the 27th The nigbt following, having no money, the great-
August. Although destined frorn the very be- er part of theni slept again in the open. Other
ginning to contractors, Keith & Co., McNab was discontented labourers had reached Macleod in
made aware of it only on the day after they the meantime, and all had taken or took action
had reached, and the men theiselves only nine against Keith and others. Judgment having
or ten miles after they left Macleod. been rendered in their favour, an appeal was
They were then told they were not to work taken by Keith,-
for the company but for Keith & Co., about 0f course these men were not in a position
wlion they knew nothing. to appeal. They had not $1 -, they had not

a bed to lie on. not a shelter was over them,The camp of Keith & Co. then was at 50 miles and yet the appeal was taken.from Macleod. Before beginning the work, An-
toine Proulx and one Joel Galarneau were sent -and it was agreed that the case o! Antoine
to inquire fryn Keith as to the conditions under Prouix, which had been made the test case before
which they would work for them, representing the magistrate, should be made the test case in
that they had been hired for the company, and appeal. Afherwards that appeai was sustained.
for the conipany at $20 to $25 per month and
board, and free transportation to work, to which
Keith answered that this was an old story, and time. Lured away from theïr homes by a
thbat they would be paid $1.50 per day, being, Goverutiuent officiai, an officiai of the de-
charged $4 per week for board. pon their re- anrtient aofs t h ateinister of Publie Works.
fusing to work Keit-h begged them twait untill x, hSiness an oathe tovernment em-
he woulea inquire about the conditions from Mr. ployed. lured away. by bis departmental
Haney. Upon this they consented to 'remaiofficer. a tman lie asentristed iperently
and worked at clearing rig t o pway until theGn
1 eth o! October. Tey ten asked for a serle- witm t the control of every working man of
ment o! accounts, and foer moneytand ail were the Public Works Departinent.
told at night that they were indebted to the Whilst waiting for the result of the appeal
contractors, Proulx himself owing $8. twelve of the men obtained work with Buchanan
Here are men who have gone 2,000 miles at $1 per day and board, but after working three
away ; skilled axemen who worked faithfully days. they were told by Buchanan that he had
for several monthis. and at the end of that; received a letter frora the company, ordering
timeoe othmawa toldthe ewasof$8 Einhim to discharge themi unless they signed a
diet o8 written agreement to pay their fare.
delt.Mr. Speaker wa do you hink of that ?On the 13th Dupuis, Leclair and Legault left,
as they could not get shoes and mittens, but', This they refused to do and were discharged.
they were immediately arrested. They got work with Buchanan, and they
This was adding insult to injury. Not one had to be discharged at the instigation of
condition of their engagement was observed. these men. T suppose. to teach a lesson.
They were told they w to work for Keith
& Co.v.A nd that they wd be fa.irly tratedSubsequently, some of them obtained work

a o..n h wokel t a t under assumed names. Others, through the in-
and -tley worked for several monhs and yeh tervention of Inspector Saunders, met Mr. Turn-
one of them was $8 m debt, and some of bull, the assistant superintendent, and got work
tbem were arrested. at $1.50, paying $4 a week board. After six days,

On the 14th instant nine others, headed by ithey returned to Macleod to Inquire as to their
Antoine Prouix, also left to go ho Macleod, some: cases In appeil, and on seeing new difficulties to
having no shoes. whch they were exposed, and an offer being

made that if they would sign a complete dis-
This was the 14th of October, and I can charge of the company's Ilability to them the
tell the Minister that on hhe 14th of October comnpany would give them a free pass home and
in these mnountains the winter lias set lu and $5 in cash, they decided to accept this with
there is generally an enormous snowfall. I others, numbering In all eighty-two (82).
have been there myself in the mnonth of These nmen w-ho wvere helpless, thiey had
October. and I knowv about this. ami I[ ask neither money nor provisions. They had a
the Minster ho picture these men tramping verdict against the contractors; contractors
around without shoes-a J w-ho were backed up by hie other contrac-

That means that in the~ case of one of these: tors. and backed up by a Government offi-
mnen the contractor owed him $37.75, but e ial who neyer came to the rescue of these
they made him out $8 un debt when hie re-i men when ie saw these reports published,
fused ho work any longer. and they put and I say the Minister of Publie Works him-
some of them n jail, and w-hen the verdict self could not help seeing these reports. An
came out and lie got justice. there was a offer was made ho give them a free pass
judgment in bis favour for $37.75. bu back and $5 cash. and of course they were

On the 15thi they too were arrested, and were obliged ho take it, for 1h Is absurd to suppose
added to the four others lu jail. This at aes they could refuse when they were subjected
took place on a Saturday, but on the Monday to sucb injustice and inhumanity.

Mr. WALLACE.
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The company has appointed officials to receive At the beginning of October, a gang of men
the men and look after them on their reaching first apparcntly assignedi to Keith & Company,
Macleod, so they came by batches. Lt happened i were afterwards directed to Smith & Mackenzie,
that for one reason or anocther. due notice was at Pin'.-her Creek, for the transport to whiiciy place
not received, and that men arriving that way did Ithey hîd ao pay $2. After three weeks, the work
not kncw where to go, or what to do, and were ended there, ard they were kept idle for six days.
left at Ma seed station vithout a.ny direc:tion, for; Afterwards they were cirected to Wardner, which
one night or so. Others complained that they took them seven days, making in ail thirteen
were lodged for nights in ila2es which were not days, for which they were refused wages. (See
fit, as, for instance, iu an Ald house iear the sta- deposition 103 of Noel Gingras and three others.)
tior., which they say was filthy, cold, and not pro- We note some special facts, such as, for instance,
perly sheltered. they being there without any the fainting of men on the works, the refusai on
blankets or any other c.,ering whatsoever. In the pi.rt of teamsters, whose wagons were hardly
some instances tcnts were provided for them, but loaded, to give a ride to wounded men, such as
niot in suifici.ent quantity, and a portion of the youZ oseph Bourgignon and Théodore Lambert:
men had to sleep in the open and on the bare some threats of Noble. 'ne af the toremon, to
ground. Numbers were kept in box cars, in ail kick the* the alleged bad treatment by the
cases alsn filthy and celd, during several days and same foreman of men who Lad had difficu1tics
nights sleeping on the flcor. Ail alleged more or with th.,cempany, andiwho were hschargedoe
less suffering. This applies more particularly to day after they had returne'Jta work ; the refusai
the men who were sent in August and Septem.ber. t. food zeneraUy tail men discharged or quitting
After having passed sone days either lu the old I wrk, and the hardship experiencesi on acc*3unt
house or in tex cars, eome hundreds of them were o! this, caused one %Veir, for instance, tefaint,
afterwarde brought to work on the track between and cAhers te feel very weak tree men havini
Lethbridge an:1 Pincher Creek. tc siibsist for a whol'lay ou one onion (see de-j psiton1391; a pinch of sait rcfiised te mien leav-
I would liki to call attention to this particu- ir'g Camp, which theyasked for Iu order te salt
lar car, which was denominated by them as 1îsl they might catch with a fislî book given te
a Jumbo car. hh a by another o! the men. .il1this wheu :eya Jumo ca. j ere at distanc2s varying froirt 70 te 150 miles

It is complained that they were kept In a board- fronz. and havng te aik te acleod, often hav-
ig no nioney, and even with mne-y not beinç-

iug car which las been denoniinated by them as
the - Jumbo car-" number :hrc. It is alleg.d r .attr ndaw i .hei.
that iuring two minths fron 90 t 115 slept in 0riose s hebn ssained throu t a
that car. Th'3 size of the sleeping accom.imodation
is given as follows :-Bunks, 4 ft. 6 in. in widtlî;that aving generally brought their clothes andeffects in trunks, the meni wcr- forbidden. te
height between top and bottorm of each bunkth
about 2 ft. 3 in. from board to board ;,passage, car* w h tka macted. ami pundwhate

ft. 11 fi in width ; each bunk being under 6 tavteunto bacleoit andrput thain
feet in length and the whole car about 70 feet
lon4. 'Iwo men were obliged to sleep in each many cases, wfrttev-'r had remainedlunthQ trunks.
hunk, and there being three tiers on each side, ai'd the trunks themselves disappeared, and could

itot be fourni agair. On this accouint the immi-
this forced six men to face six others when rising grants, and more especially th? Welshmen. suf-
and retiring. It is mentioned that it was not
suflciently heated. that It was filthy, the atos-e. they were better supplied, thouh one
phere intcicrable and nbcalthy, that there was Jean Baptiste Ft. mof Montreal, lest in this
ne washing or lavatory facilities in the car (only manner, ever $80 worth o! goods. The preventlng
one small basin and an ordinary pail for waterî f ) men taking witb then' ail their elothing
and thiat there was not sufficient drinkIng water vhich ha-] ùeu thought necýssary, did net per-
provided. Windows on each side exlst for every mit them, when on the works ýa the mountains,
tier of binks for purposes of ventilation. to effeet a change of clothing. which was na-

Statements are made that in the moving of men turally neeessary te men workîng ln the bush and
to the works or in changIng from section to sec-getting drenched.
tion, at times, no proper or reasonable facilities 'I several irstances, sz'me of the contractor's
were provided, and therefore they had to sleep camps were net kept Iu a proper condition, and
either In the open or on the prairie, or lu hay lofts the men, although habitually dean, were cor-
and stables ; and there was a lack of proper pro- peUed te aEsocI&te lu the sleepin- buuks with
visions, and that they had to walk long distances men who were babltually unclean, and thereby
with:mt taking sufficient meals, and at properas
licur3. Joseph Tobin and 133 others who leftbeme aketprccatfone t as imsul or
Mac!erd one morning, without breakfast, having A crdie tidnce, sud fo ha tw
been told that there was food in the wagons, bave seen ourseives, we must say that the gen-
walked 14 miles to Buchanan's camp and there eraîîty of camps are weîî kept, but there are tee
found only a barrel of biscuits. The 133 made iny exceptions, some net being sulfciently shel-
the best of it, 'nd starting again, they had noth- tered so that the ram. snew sudcold wouldbe a
ing to eat until the night of the follewing day at cause o! suffering tLe men who had to remain
Crow's Nest Lake. The next day they walked 20
miles te Micbel Prairie before having their second therinavetners ba t ain ece speak
meal. There was no provision made for their dayiight, have elther te use candies, for which
sleeping on the Journey. The last day, they they bave te pay, or keep their deors open, If
reached Mann's camp, 100 tiles from Maeleod, ihey wantiight elther te mend their clethes or for
wherie they were put Into a green camp, vith cone
steve 'vl-ich, on being lit thawed ut the ice venience obengu the dark during daytime
and snow, and the following morning some of the wîs te adsm apee we
mnen ,could not move through suffering freom rheu- vtrn I te ovnecs r ltpoel
matlsm. In this, the witness Tobin is corroborat-ateddtnaucastearlf nîey

etibv evra t theoo eneal thoalle eb dicaged ord quittin
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and it may be more properly said here than any-
where else, that " vhatever Is the concern of all
is the concern of none." It appears that before
our arrival on the line there were more camps in
that condition than when we .passed, some having
been repaired a week or two before.

In one instance there was an entire abandon-
ment by contractors Doidge & Company of their
men ln the camp. under the pretext that they
were going to Macleod to settle certain difliculties,
and t bring money to pay their wages. Yet they
never returned, and the men were kept on the
work: uncertain as to what would become of them,
and what they had to do. This was at Coal
Creek 110 miles west of Macleod. Edwin Doidge
was in charge for the concern, being examained
(sec deposition 126) admits the facta and fays that
he abandoned the camps on the 14th of Decem-
ber, about twenty men, being still there, about as
many having left the day previous, and that $300
would pay the amcunt of refused cheques to la-
buurers. We met one of these men who had been
settled with Doidge & Company (deposition 54)
with a .ebeque frorn them, amounting to $65 pay-
able at the Union Bank, Macleod, but which had
been refused and returned to him. This man
although in possession of still another cheque for
7 fron± another concern not connected with the

rtailway, but whose cheques were considered as
good as cash. had been refused board along the
lino. and, being without money he, with a com-
panion, only had one meal in two days, and a
iiece of bread. The reason for the camps not
furnishing food was stated to be that It was the
rule on the roar.

At Wardner several labourers employed by
Smnith & Mackenzie compiained of not having been
scttled with for their wages for the last two
months, December and January, although a settle-
mert Lad been promised to them every day.

At sever. miles from LFort Steele, 25 men from
Major Bowles's camp gave their eviidence, etating
that Major Bowles had left camp on the 7th
December, and that as they were, they had barely
enough to eat, and could not get provisions. The
tents had become filthy. offering no mocre con-
venient shelter and io settlemtent of their wages
had taken place since, and they were left !n the
dark as to what would happen to them.

At sorne camps, men were entirely forbidden,
on pain of instant dismissal, to say a word during
thie work, and on the remark of one of them as
to whether they were pristners. the forenan an-
swered that they were very nearly so.

There are several complaints of coarse lan-
guage being used towards the men by the fore-
me,,, walkling bosses, and timekeepers, without
any apparent reason, and there is a hint on the
part of a French Canadian (Joveph Mallette) that
they were so treated on account of thoir nation-
alit.y. It is complained that slck men did not re-
celve reasonable care from their foremen, walk-
Ing boss or those immediately over them, and
wera refusel meals, although they were paying
for their board, and sone of them were charged
35 cents per meal, the contractors assuming that
in roality they were not sick. and even sone
were discharged under the same pretext.

lu settling their accounts, and more particu-
li.rly those who were engaged until the lattr
part of Sepiember. the men seem to have been
left entirelv In the dark. Being entitled to be
paid by the month at the rate of $20 ta $26 and
board, they beldeved that they would get that
amount at the end of eavOh montth, according to
wbat they would be rated at fron $20 to $26,
without deduction for lost time through bad wea-

Mr. WALLACE.

cher, and other causes not controllable by them.
On the first pay they fountid that this was flot i-o,
and that they had to lose as many days as they
were kep. forcibly idle. After the first month,
which would be at the beginaing of September,
an order came from Mr. Haney to Mr. Charleson,
the bookkeeper and asqiscant storekeepar of the
company at headquarters (see bis deposition No.
78) by which men were to be paid at the rate
of 24-30 or 24-31 of $26, according to the nunber
of days in the month. anl this, notvithstanling
the fact that some ontracts speciiled 26 working
days por mon>h. This rule would explain what
several of the men declare in their iepositions,
that in order to be paid at The rate of $20 to $26
per month, they had, to work every day in the
month Sundaye dnoluded. By referring to the
accounts, it appears t. be so.

Before going further, the case of Frank Beau-
lieu and Auguste Rivard (deposition 77) who
formel part of Proulx's gang should be noticed.
They, like the fifty others, having hired by the
conpany, learned after they) had left Macleod,
that tbey had to work unîder Keith & Company,
contractors. They protested end accepted work
only with, the understanding that If they were
tot satisfied they might leave whenever they
liked. They speak like several other witnesses,
of the hardship on the trip to Placher Creek,
sleepng lu the open, without blankets and being
fed on 'biscuit and cheese, and one day eating
nothing from breakfast time to half-past six in
the evening. They had been engaged as bush-
men, but were put to work with pick and shovel.
Aftorwards thirteea of them were sent to work
under sub-contractor Fitzgerald. Having notified
Fitzgerald after one half day that they would not
vork for him, on account of what they heard

about being charged the fare to Maclexi, he pro-
mised to give them ompliyment as drillers, but
when they saw that he did not keep bis promise,
and after sorne diffleulty with the foreman,
Patrick Tierney, seven of them left after eight
days, and were arrested. Five of them were bent
to jail for thirty days, two having returned to
work.

It is the above and similar complaints which
brought from eIghty to one hundred men at about
the middle of October to Macleod. The majority
tcok legal action against the company or the con-
tractors, others would not work, or could not
obtain any more work. They were all in a per-
fect state of destitution, many of' them had to
sleep in the open, several were kept in a hous3
hired by ZéphérIn St. Amand, but all, or nearly
all, had to live upon public charity, and suffered
in many instances, through hunger, cold and
lack of proper clothing. Discouraged and dis-
heartened, they at the end consented to a com-
promise proposedt to tbem by which they accepted
a free pass te return home and $5 each tod buy
provisions on the journey, a full discharge for
any claim against the company being at that time
signed by eighty-two cf them.
Now, all these facts, I thInk It le the duty
of the House to observe. We have the
riglt to hold the Minister of Pu(blic Works
directly responstble in this matter. Per-
mit me to read a letter i have recelved,
dated New Glasgow, N.S., from Rev. A. W.
Nicholson, a Presbyterian minister :

New Glasgow, N.S., June 10, 189S.
N. C'arke Wallare, M.P.

SIr,-A short time ago, a case was brought up
ln the Houe of Commons, about two young men
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from this county, who went out to work on the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway, took i with 'diph-
theria, and died, both of them, one shortly after
the other. Stortes, sone of them considered au-
thentie enough, have reached here, telling of
shan:eful neglect anud gross 'ndifference on the
part of the railway' autiorities in the section !n
which they died. and revealiug a state of matters
shocking ta any one possessed of refûned and
cultivated, feelings, jnd unwrthy of a country
like Canacia that professes to bo civilized and
Christiamzed. Several individuals. the physician
who attended them, and the clergyman whi ad-
ministered tct then during their last moments,
have beei written to, ani facts obtained from
then. We have learned enougli that some parties
are to blame, and that there was ieglect and n-
differenca ihown. To tinnk that two young men,
sons of respectable and worthy parents, should be
treated in their !ast hours like lepers, andJ buried
little better that dogs. is something we cannat
get cver hurriedly.

The nantes of these two young nen were Ed-
ward McC. Fraser aui -harles McDonald. The
former's people are respectable and well-to-do.
Pis father, a worthy, upriglfit citizen and an elder
n the Presbyterian church. died not very long
ago, his deatli being caused by worry, anxiety
and distress on account of the death of his son
under such sad circumstances, so far away fram
home. Now, sir. we wili taice this opportunity or
asklng you ta lend your aid and influence to the
muembers from this county (Pictou) and the other
miembers who have brought2 up this question in
l'arliament. Leave no stone unturned ta flnd out
all that can be found out about these young men.
We want to know, and ve ask you, as a favour,
ta help us. We ar3 deeply Interested in this,
and we will be only doing our duty when we have
striven to flnd out everything that oan be ascer-
ta] ned.

. A. W. NICHOLSON.

That Is the substance otf the lebter. I
call this letter to the attention of the Min-
ister of Public Works and the Government,
and i ask them as a duty they owe to the
country to aseertain the facts concerning
these young men, a as to be able to give
a satisfactory explanation, and, If twrong
has been done, to see to It that the guilty
parties shall be punished. And wrong has
ibeen done. Can the case of these young
men be called anything else than imurder ?o
Far from home, they were negleoted by
those who should have cared for them,
treated as lepers and buried almost like
dogs. Why, Mr. Speaker, It makes one's
'blood run cold to think of the treatmen
meted out to these men. And \I reiterate
that the chief agent of the Minister ol
Public Works, his confidential man, the mai
,who has charge of aH the rworkingmen em
ployed by the department about Ottawa, oc
cupied himself lin sending men out to thii
work. This same gentleman has a stor
ou Rideau street to supply the ýGovernmen
wilith all the hardware they require, and, I
apprehend that it rwill be a nice- bill 'wi
-shall have to examine when these accounti
are looked over. It wll not do for thi
Minister of Public Works to rise and sa,
.that he knows nothIng about this Crow'i
Nest Pass affair. We will not excuse in

on any such answer, but we will hold him
responsible for -the most flagrant acts of
.inhumanity and brutality that are recorded
ln the history of this country.

The -MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Of course, there is no ex-
cuse whatever for the treatment that Cana-
dian workingmen have recelved at the hands
of the sub-contractors on the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway. When the subsldy to the
Canadian Pacific Railway was unanimously
voted ilast year-

Mr. WALLACE. Not unanimously.
The MINISTBR OF PUBLIC WORKS.

It was voted very nearly ananimously,
Mr. WALLACE. It 'was protested against.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Woruld the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
permit me, I did not interrupt tiim once.

Mr. WALLACE. i want to correct the
statement of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte).

The MIN-ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When the subsidy was voted almost unani-
mously last year, it was made a condition
that the work should be carried on by Cana-
dian labour. Surely, at that time nobody
believed that our workingmen would be
treated *as they have been treated on that
work. I do not think that the Government
can be held responsible, for any lack of
attention In this matter, that it can be ac-
cueed of not having done its duty. As
Son as we learned that complaints rwere
made, we aippointed three ceommissioners to
investigate. I may say that Judge 'Dugas
was appointed on that commission at my
own instigation. I knew that he had a
great deal of .knowledge :of men, and that
his experience on the bench for many years
would enaible him to conduct the Inquiry
with great satisfaction to ue. Well, Sir,
the accusation is brought against me by
my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace), who bas just
taken his seat that I am responsible for
the action of Mr. Charleson In this matter.i am very sorry now that Mr. Charleson
has ln any way been mixed up with the
hiring of men in the city of -Ottawa for
this work. Mr. Charleson and Mr. Haney
are old friends, and, if the dnformation
whidh is conveyed to me Is correct, Mr.
Haney asked Mr. Charleson to findmen fer
him. I must say at once that Mr. Charle-

- son never asked any authorization from me
- nor did I give him any authorization. When
s I saw Items In the newspapers to the effect
e that Mr. Charleson was hiring men for the
t Crow's Nest Pass Railway, I asked hlm ln

what capacity he was acting, and he said :
e A few friends asked me, spurely as a matter
s of friendship, to help them to place men
e with iMr. Haney, and I am doing so without
y recelving any remuneration. Mr. Charle-
s son told me, at the same time, that he was
1 dolng this work after office hours. As a
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matter of fact, lie was doing just what any pied ln respect to the hiring business. But
of us might have been doing at the Uie. it is not merely the Department of Publie
I remember very well having written let- Works that is responsible, the Department
ters to Mr. Haney, just as any one would of Justice Is responsible. When my col-
do, asking him to take some men, tnat i1 league from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) tried to
would be glad if he would give them em- get the machinery of justice to work in
ploynent. order to bring the responsibility home to

I understood at the time that Mr. Charle- those who did these two young men to
son was acting in the way I am now point- death, what were the answers that he got
ing out. The hon. gentleman does not in- from the Department of Justice ? He first
sinuate, of course, that the two poor young: applied to the Minister of Justice, he is then
men who died out there bad been engaged referred to the Deputy Minister of Justice,
by Mr. Charleson, they were not engaged who sends back word that he had no juris-
by him. I do not know who sent them out diction in the matter, that he had no control
there. We all regret what has taken place, over the coroner.
and the hon. gentleman echoes the opinions The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
of members on both sides of the House patrick). Is that true or not true in law,when lie says that sore action must be tlhat he had no control over the coroner ?taken against the parties responsible for
what has taken place. Canadian labourers Mr. DAVIN. He had power to authorize
have been treated as navvies, as Italians th t'orroner. Dr. Meal. to withdraw and get
are treated when working on railways; another coroner to take his place.
they have been treated as many railway The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That iscontractors treat foreigners engaged to work true, he could not have Interfered.on railways. Well, we cannot stand thati
sort of treatment. The Government has Mr. DAVIN. But the Prime Minister tells
done its duty ; we have appointed a com- me that the 'Minister of Justice is not merely
mission vhose report bas been read to-day. Minister of Justice for the Dominion, but he
The parties responsible for the ill-treatment is Attorney General over the North-west
that honest labouring mn received. should Territories. That is what I was told by
be punished if there is any law by which the Prime Minister in discussing the case
that can be done. I can say no more of the Queen against Skelton.
than that. This is not the time to make The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Did this
long speeches, there is no cause for It. Ac-gori ve him control over the coroner?

ion is etterztha L any num er of v uspeeches.
As for Mr. Charleson, he is not in town
now ; as soon as le comes back I will ask
him to give an account of what he las done,
and if le Is not in a position to give me a
satisfactory explanation, he. will have to
take the consequences of what he las done.
But I do not believe it is right, before those
explanations are asked from, and given by.
fr. Chbarleson, that he should be accused

of having done anything wrong. Suppose
he did send some men there, no one man
could foresee that men engaged under cer-
tain canditions would be treated like dogs.
I have myself sent men out there.

Mr. LISTER. I sent two.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have sent men there believing that they
would receive fair treatment. However.
what has taken place is a lesson that will
not be lost sight of. I am sure, when new
contracts are awarded. Stringent condi-
tions will have to be Imposed, we wIll have
to see that labouring men are treated as
they have a right to be, that Is, fairly and
honestly.

'Mr. DAVIN. I wish to protest against the
position taken, not for the first time, by the
Minister of Publie Works in trylng to
shield himself behind the action of one of
his subordinates. It Is simply Ineredible
that the Minister of Publie Works did not
know the position that Mr. Charleson ocoe-

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. DAVIN. I want to ask the lon.
gentleman whether the Attorney General In
Quebee, or ln Ontario. in the ipresence of a
state of things such as was going on in the
North-west Territories. it being brought to
his attention that an application was being
made to a judge to prevent a coroner going
on with an Inquiry, does he mean to say
that the Attorney General for the province
could not interfere ?

Mr. LISTER.
tion.

That is a different ques-

Mr. DAVIN. It is not different. I will
read the very words of the Prime Minister,
In the discussion of the case of the Queen
vs. Skelton :

I must :ay to my hou. friend that he stated,
and stated correctly, that.-in the 16th of May
wheu the case was cailedto tbe proceeded with,
the agent of the Minister Af Justice, who is the
Atturniey GEneral. statei that he had received a
letter of instructions from the3 Attorney General
not to go rn with the case but to suspend it to
another term. * * * He says that the Minis-
ter of Justice was not within his duty. * * • I
have only this answer to make to my hon. friend,
and he will see that he has been labouring under
serious misapprexhension. 'The Minister of Jus-
tice is the Attorney Gleneral for the North-w3st
Territories. He ls the prosecutor for Her Ma-
esty. The Minister of Justiee is the Attorney
;eneral for Canada. He has jurisdiction In all
'le ecurts of Canada, he Is the prosecutor wher-
ever H-er Majesty brings suits, and he was pr)-
secuting that indictment against James Skelton.
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If so, he was the prosecutor behind the
coroner, and could interfere, and when ap-
plication was made to Mr. Justice Rouleau
for an injunction 'to prevent that coroner
going on with the Inquiry, the Attorney
General for the North-west Territories could
have interfered. It brings home straight
to the Department of Justice the responsi-
bility for not having had due inquiry into
the death of these two young men.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman must know better than to mgke
such a statement as that.

Mr. DAVIN. I say that responsibility is
brought straight home to the Department
of Justice. The 'Minister of Justice is the
Attorney General for the North-west Terri-
tories, he has jurisdiction in all the courts.
If the Minister of Justice was the Attorney
General in the court of Battleford against
Skelton, so was hie in this case. This is
what the Prime 'Minister says :

If tae Minister of Justice vas the Attorney Gen-
eral prosecuting that -.ndictment 4n the court ut
Battleford against Skelton. the case was ir his
bands, and he was sinply within his rights when
he gave instructions to nis agent to postpone the
(ase. If that case had been brought in Mari-
toba. or Qub.e, or Ontario, where the Attorney
General for the province, the prosecutcor is then
tite Attorney General f>-r such province, and the
linister of Justice couli not have interferei in

the case.

I say here that the Department of Justice
was, on the showing of the Prime Minister
himself, in a position to prevent sucli a
state of things as we are now confronted
with, namely, that Mr. Justice Rouleau was
allowed to make that injunction preventing
the coroner going on with this inquiry. The
people there who wanted justice to be done,
were told that nothing could be done by the
Attorney Gene'ral, by the man who was in
the position of the Attorney General of a
province. j say this brings home to the
Government of Canada a much more serious
matter than even the conduct of Mr. Char-
leson.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have
listened with a great deal of attention and
with a great deal of interest to what fell
from the hon. member for West York (Mr.
Wallace). He has stated facts upon which
one can place some reliance. and I thInk
he arouse1 a degree of generous interest and
sympathy in this House of which the ocea-
sion is deserving. But as for the hon.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), I
ean scarcely credit that a gentleman occu-
pying bis position li the House should
stand up and take the responsibility of the
statements that he has made. He under-
takes to say that the Department of Justice
is responsible for the death of these young
men.

Mr. DAVIN. That 1s not what I said. 1
said the department was responsible for,
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The SOLICITOR 'GENERAL. Let me
deal with that. The young men died after
having been in the service of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. We were not responsible
for their employment, nor should we be
responsible for the treatment they received
from the time they left the Crow's Nest
Pass until they reached Pincher Creek,
where they died. The first information the
Department of Justice had concerning this
matter was information conveyed fto them
when a notice of application for an injune-
tion on the coroner was sent to the Depart-
ment of Justice, the coroner sent that notice
asking the Department of Justice to say
whether we would interfere to defend hlm
en the basis of that Injunction. I am sur-
prised that my hon. friend could have any
doubt about that. He is a lawyer from
the North-west Territorles himself. The
coroner is not an official of the Department
of Justice, he is not an official of the Federal
Government, he Is not under our control,
he is an official of the North-west Territo-
ries, he is appointed by them and entirely
under their control. The injunction, there-
fore, was applied for against an official of
the North-west Territories. When that ap-
plication was made it came before the court.
who dealt with It. The court maintained
the injunction on the ground that the
coroner, being a party interested, being a
witness and having attended the deeeased,
should not act as coroner. Under these cir-
cumstances nothing remained to be done.
That is the extent to which the Department
of Justice is concerned with this matter. Our
responsibility eommenced when the death
of the young men came to our knowledge.
What did we do? We found a commis-
sion had been appointed to investigate the
whole trouble on the Crow's Nest Pas&
road. It was appointed by the Govern-
ment. We knew that they, being on the
ground, would naturally take cognizance of
the occurrence, and as a matter of fact,
they did make an investigation, partial I
am free to admit. Into the death of tbese
young men. What could we do until the
report of the commission came here ? The
course taken by the Department of Justice

not bringing home the guilt to the guilty
parties.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am sur-
prIsed that the hon. gentleman does not
remember even for two minutes what he
says. These were his words: " The De-
partment of Justice was responsible for the
death of these young men."

Mr. DAVI.N That is not what I said;
there is no use in the hon. gentleman reply-
ing to that. If it should turn out that I
said so, it would be a lapsus lingume. What
I meant to say was that the Department ot
Justice was responsible for the position
of things, ln not bringing Justice -home to
the responsible parties.
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may be stated. That report was made :treatment given these men. that we shall
we applied for a copy of it to the Department never bear again of such barbarie acts being
of the Interior. We are examining that committed, and that the Government on the
report to ascertain whether we have therein: facts presented l the report submitted, will
the material necessary to enable us o take see that punishment is mneted out to those
such proeeedings as may vindicate justice individuals such as they justly deserve. On
in respect to the death of these men. Yes- a former occasion I stated I could hardly
terday in the Senate it was declared by conceive that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
the head of the Department of Justice that officiais at Montreal were fully cognizant of
if the information contained in this report the ill-treatinent to whicqh these men were
-was not sufficient to enable the Government subjected. I hope such is not the case.
to take proceedings, then another and a fur- If they were, they have a serious charge
ther investigation would be made in order to answer, and they should be called upon
to put the Government in possession of all to answer it ; and I earnestly trust that
the facts, because it is our firm intention before the entire money voted by -the Gov-
to investigate the natter to the bottom, to ernment towards the construction of the
ascertain the true faets connected with it. road is paid, at least those nen who bave
And tlhe hon. member for Alberta (Mr. ( been inhumanly treated should be gener-
Oliveri was so persistent in bringing for- ously dealt with, while at the ame timie
ward this miatter and calling attention to punishment shou0ld be mneted out to thlos-e men
it that his efforts will be rewarded so far who perpetrated the acts of inhumanitv.
as the Department of Justice is concerned, I believe rhose men were sub-contractoi-s
becaise we shali make such an investiga- conneeted wvitLh the Crow's Nest P-ass road.
tion as wili enable us. if criminal acts Of course. I do not know who they were. I
have been done. to punish the criminals. believe Mr. Hauey.. who was placed in
To what extent is the Goverument respon- charge of the Canadian Pacifie Railway con-
sible for what has taken place? To what struetion. had authority to let out and did
extent is the Government. having contri- let out the works on considerable mileage
buted a eertain anount of money to aid in to sub-contraetors, and I believe wlien we
the construction of this road and provided coie to thoroughly investiga te the mnarter,
that Canadian labour sbould be employed, it will be foand that some of the sub-con-
liable for the fact that those labourers, who tractors were guilty of these inhuman acis,
proceeded to the scene of operations iii order and niot the regular otticials of the road.
to earn a livelihood, have been treated in a I believe that is true; I have a hint that
manner most brutal and in a manner that it is true. I hope the Canadian Pacifie
we cannot allow to pass unnoticed? The Railway Company itself will make a
Government lias ascertained the facts, it thorough investigation in the interest of jus-
has reported then To the House. What tiee and to clear their skirts of sueh dis-
more can be expected from the Goveru- graceful. inhuiman acts, and not allow the
ment? Having ascertained the facts and mnatter to remain in its present shape;
reported them to the House, it is our duty and further, that the ·Goverument will, in
now. on those facts, to take such proceed- accordance with sentiments expressed by
ings, eivil or criminal, as may be justified the Solicitor General, declare that -the par-
under the circumstances. Beyond that. we ties guilty shall be properly punis'hed.
could not go. This is not the first time iMr. SPROULE. It bas unfortunately 'hap-
in onr history that such abuses have been pened that too frequently railway contraet-
committed by great corporations. benefited ors treat their men in a most inhuman
by contributions from the publie chest, but manner. We had some experlence of that
they have been allowed to pass unnoticed. during the building of the Canadian Pacifie
I venture the statement that those who are road around Lake Superior. I remuem-
acquainted with the facts connected with ber what took place under D. F. Burke, a
the construetlou of the Canadian Pacifie contraetor who was around the corridors a
Railway, when hon. gentlemen were in ifew days ago. He emnployed Italians and
power and had the control of public affairs, let them go at the beginning of winter.
will be aware that similar outrages were without food or shelter. and after the sea-
committed, but the then Government never son's work. They bad not enough money
dared to investigate them. We have dared coming to them according to bis book-keep-
to investigate, and we mean to punish -the j ing to pay their way out of the place. They
criminals and mete out justice to them. icame to the Sault, and by the last boat were

Mr. DAVIN. Who appoints the coroners ,brought down as an act of charity
In the North-west ? to Collingwood. At the end of theIn the mrthwent

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The local e s s operations these men had not
enougli money to bring them down togovernment. a1Wiarton, and they were brought down by

Mr. DAVIN. They are appointed by the charity. I thought then the contractorLieutenant-Go vernor- 'should have been punished, but unfortu-
Mr. McMULLEN. I arn exceedingly glad nately the mlatter wras Lot brought to pu'b-

to hear the remarks made by the hon. Soli. Ilie notice. I regret that f rom timue to
eîtor General. I hope. in respect to the time similar occurrences baye taken ,place

Mir. FITZPATRICK.
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elsewhere. The recital of such Inhuman Mr. DAVIN. The Attorney General of
conduet as is shown in the report read Is the North-west Territories is the Minister
enough to make the blood bol, for it clearly of Justice.
shows inhumanity and barbarity. The re-
port was in the possession of the Govern- Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I under-
ment some time ago, and the only com-. stand the North-west Territories have.law
plaint that can fairly be made against the in that regard'just fthe same as the pro-
Government in this connection is that they vnces. and when there is an appointing
have been supine and have let the time go authority, that authorit? lias power to pun-
by to bring the guilty parties to trial and ish any derelietion of duty on the part of
punishment. Had this matter not been the appointee.
brought so prominently and forcibly before Mr. DAVIN. You know nothing about it.
the louse, I am afraid much more time
would have elapsed before taking action. Mr. FOSTER. They will never make a
than is likely to result at the present time. Judge of you.
A Government official is really an aider Mr. FRASER (Guysborou<gh). I am not
and abettor in these crimes. and I hope fit to be a judge if my statement is rnot
that otticial will receive the punishment to correct, that the power appointing an au-
which he is entitled. These railway con- thority has the power to discipline that
tractors are getting rich. while at the same thority.b If anylawer fomitheNr't

timethe ar dî0honstl tratig ad autliority. If any law-yer froin the -Northl-
time liey are dishonestly treating and west Territories disputes that statement,
ernelly atreating their men. 3Many of the then I say it is no wonder lie lias not much
employers are treating their emnployees rcie
more as beasts than as human beings. In- practuce.
humnanity. barbarity and brutality are the Sone hon. ME3IBERS. lear. hear.
only words in the English language which
adequately express the conduet of tiese con- Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Does the
tractors. and eoudign punishnent ouglit to hon. gentleman from West Assiniboia (Ir.
be meted out at a very earlv date. The Davin) nean to say that the coroner ap-
factz are now brouglit very clearly to the pointed in the Territories nust be taken to
attention of the Government. and they account by the Attorney General of Can-
should fnot allow one liour to pass before ada. if lie contravenes thie law?
bringing these men to justice. With re- Mr DAVIN. I mean to say that the
spetrt to the men who are dead. I can only Attorney e of
say that from my understanding of these Canada lias autlorîty
inquiries it is the right of the Attorney over him.
General. or whoever may represent hlm. if Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I did not
a miscarriage of justice occurs through the ask that. Of course, if the authorities in
coroner, to have another inquiry held. A the Territories do not do their duty. then
post-nortem examination is needed to ob- there is an appeal to the superior authority
tain all possible evidence -as to the cause of the Attorney General of Canada. We
of death. are all agreed as to the wrong comsiitted,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How ean but do not let us throw on the Govern-
the lion., gentleman contend that at a coro- ment or on ·the Opposition for that matter,
ner's inquest, in case of death by diph- the blame when it does fnot rightly lie on
theria. a post-mortem eould take place after them. The Solicitor Generalihas said that
the coroner had been stayed by injunction ? the Government, in so far as they have
It could not be done. any power. will see that jus4tice is done to

Mr. SPROULE. The treatment meted the end. I thank the Solicitor General for
out may have been calculated to ýbring on that. I believe that any member of the
this disease, and this demands a most Opposition who says that is not a sufficient
searching investigation ; and If through any guarantee or tries to make poltieal capital
technicality the coroner was unable ro do out of it. is not a friend of the two
his duty. it is the riglht of the Attorney unfortunate men who died. The Govern-
General to institute another inquiry through. nient have said they will probe the wbole
another coroner to bring out all the fctsi, matter to the bottomx, and surely ail should
and enable him to see where the blame be satisfied with that. What more can
l'es and punish the guilty parties. they do ? The Solicitor General or the

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Let us deal Mister of Justice rust follow te law,
with this matter faIrly and honestly. I am nd he as no power to at arbitrarily orwit ths mtte fariyandhouesty ~arnouts1de of the iaw. For the sake of thle
sure the gentleman who acted as a coroner. :o
when acting within his legal authority, ist young men wh ded. and for the sake
in a position where he cannot be Interfered of the reputation uof Canada, I am glad that
with by the Attorney General of Canada. the Solicitor Generailias made the state-

tfnent he Gid. but In the name of common
Mr. DAVIN. But lie is the Attorney humaniy and in the name of brnging to

General of the North-westTerritories. justice any corporation or any individual
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Why blame! who hias done wrong. let us agree. without

anybody but the Attorney General of the n making party capital out of it, that justice
North-west TerrItories ? i should be done.
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Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand the Soli- ernment had obtained from time to time
citor General to say that Coroner Mead through the agents who were appointel to
was appointed by what is called the local enforce the Alien Labour Law. and since
government--Mr. Haultain and Mr. Ross? these agents bave reported, I want to know

what steps the Government of Canada have
The SOLICITOR GENERAiL. 1say 110w, taken to prevent those who are still engaged

as I said a moment ago, ad without look- in the construction of that road from being
ing into the matter, I do not wisl to be in treated as the former unfortunate employees
consistent l my statement. that the coro- were. Without prejudging the ease. we
ner is an offieial of the local authorities in wilL await the action which the Government
the North-west Territories. will take in this matter. and if the Gov-

Mr. DAVIN. Then, the hon. and learned ernment do not mete out, as far as it is
gentleman is profoundly ignorant on the sub- possible to mete it out, not cold justice. but

ample justice, to those who have broughtject. 1
such disgrace upon Canada by their in-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That ex- human treatment of these workmen, he
pression of opinion from the hon. gentle- people of the Dominion will know where
man iMr. Davin) is, I believe. a coml- to tix the respousibility. and they will not
mendation to me. allow legal quibbles to stand in the way of

jJustie being done.
fr. CLARKE. I entirely agree with the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrI

remarks that have fallen fromn m1y hlion.1j Laur
friend from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), that ,er I te hn. gentean the To-Hie ~ ~ ~ e :nur noHecrcmtue f expressed by the bon. gentleman fromn To-
the inquiry into the circumstances of -the r t M.Cak) ha oatmtsalbronto (Mr. Clarke), that no attempt shahlie
death of these two young Nova Scotians and iade to make political capital out f this
the punishment of those, if any, wlio are unfortunate incident, is lot to be uratified
respousible for the death should not be Judging f rom the lauguage we have heard
rade a party question. As a matter of tod y foCo e h n zen ,lem e p iteactit cnnotlie iadea p1ry o-day from some lhon. gentlemen op)osite,

a t is quite evident that they will endeavour
questiva unless it can be shown that the to make out of the sad death of these
'sernment of the day are dereliet in 'their poor men ail the capital they ean aganst
duty in bringing the perpetrators of this out- the Government. I regret to say that tey
rage to justice. are not above parading he corpses of these

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. two young men in order to attempt to make
an impression against the Gorernment.

3r. CLARKE. It is very diffieult for Nothing could be more unfair and unjust
laymen to brush aside the uncertainties ofî than sone of the charges made to-tiav
the law, and to know just what the powers against the Minister of Public Works. bê-
and responsibilities of the olticers of Gov- cause one of his officers, as it is alleged,
ernment are, but i most respectfully draw happened to be concerned in the hirina of
the attention of the House to the faet that these workmen. Even if ,ne of the oti-
these young Nova Seotians have been dead eers of the Publie Works Department had
four or five months, and that such a long, been mixed Up in the hirlng of these men
time bas been pernitted to elapse that to work on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
the condition of their bodies is now such that would be at best a breach of
hat a post-mortem examination will not the discipline of the department whichi

give the evidence that a post-mortem exami- would be altogether unnfoticed. were
nation beld immediately af ter their death it not for the fact that the men sent
wouid have given. I eall attention to the to that work were ill-treated. Had they met
fact that those who were on the ground at, ith ordinary fair treatnent, not a word
the time these sad circumstances were per- would be said to-day against Mr. Charleson
mitted to take place, àre scattered far andi or thefinister of Public Works, but because
wide, and it -will be impossible, or next to it 90 happened thar the Men were innianly
impossible. to get the evidence by which treated, an attempt was made b fastenthe
responsibility can be fixed on those whojgult on the 3linister of Public Works, who
are responsible for this sad and foul blot had no more lu do with the matter than
on the fair name of our country. I repeat any man lu Ibis House. If 3r. Cla'leson
that the people of Canada will hold the las been guiity of a breach of diseipline.
Government responsible if they have not le must flrst be given an oppurtunjîv of
resorted to every legal expedient within defending himself, and tIen have suehitreat-
their power to obtain all passible Informa- ment meted out to hlm as bis case demands,
tion as to the condition under which these but whether Mr. Charleson las been gtilty
men were working, and as to t'he sad lni- or not. what reason can there le for making
quity committed. We learned -the other the Minister of Publie Works responsible for
night from the statement made by the Min- his actions.
ister of the Interior that the inquify Into 1Vitlîrerd ta what took pla e
the methods adopted in the construction offîeirtoicavchle earm tof
the Crow's Neit Pass Railway was insti- Jutclawaareeanfom3.Oie,

tutd bcane of ifomtloemwhl te Gr it orinary fearttment, ot al corne
woldbesadtodaRaais M. haleo
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had been stopped proceeding with the in- j The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
quest, by an injunction. Do i understand No, he purchases very little. He only checks
the hon. gentleman to contend that the de- the lists of purchases.
partment was bound to interfere between Mîscellaneous printing ................. $257,000
the coroner and the judge of the North-west
Territories ? It seems ito me that the only Mr. W.ALLACE. i intended to refer to the
thing that the Government could do was1 post office at Digby at some length, but as
to await the result of the judicial action the hon. Postmaster General is not in bis
taken before the judge. Of course it is not place, I shall be very brief. J intend merely
the fault of the Government if the judge to say that the post office las been removed
kept' the injunction before him some six from the centre of business where it had
weeks before giving a decision, and the de- been some twenty or more years, to a place
partment could not presume that .he would which is not suitable, and the people have
have kept the matter under deliberation so petitioned unanimously to have it restored
long. Afterwards a full report was made to to the same locality.
the Department of Justice by Mr. Coney- There was a matter brought up some
beare. the Government agent at Lettibridge. short time ago with reference E. J.
stating that there was reason to believe that Welsh, engineer, and the Prime Minister
gross maltreatment had been given thesel asked that it might be laid over for a
two men. What was there to be done under moment and be brought up again under the
the circumstances ? Only one thing, and item of miscellaneous matters. The hon.
tlat was to have an inquiry made. Why, member for Pietou introduced the subjeet
at that very moment there were commis-, to the attention of the House, and the Prime
sioners holding investigations into all the Minister said it would receive the attention
faets. Months before that, upon the first re- î of the Government. The Government bas
port that the men had not been fairly treat- given some attention to it but bas not come
ed. the Government thought it advisable to to any decision and has accomplished noth-
issue a commission to inquire into the facts. ing. Mr. Welsh was a civil engineer in the
We have the report of that commission, and employ of the Government, surveying for in-
so far as I understand them. lon. gentlemen tercolonial extensions in Nova Scotia and
opposite say that it is a fair. honest and other provinces. and when the government
pretty full report. We have in the proceed- of the Leeward Islands asked the Canadian
inas of that commission the evidence as to IGovernment to recomnmend a competent en-
wlio are respousible for the death of these gineer - to take charge of their public works.
yo ung men. if their death was due to the1the then acting Minister of Railways and
action of man. or we have not. if we have, Canals-I think it was the laite Sir John Mac-
there is sufficient proof on which to adminis- donald-on cthe recommiendation of Mr.
ter justice. If we have not. then we have Schreiber. the chie! engineer of Railways
the word of the Department of Justice, and Canals. sent down Mr. Welsh. under an
given here by the Solicitor General. that no agreement made by the Canadian Govern-
effort shall be spared in order to have full ment with the Government of the Leeward
justice done. Under the circumstances. I am Islands. This was about eight years ago
at a loss to understand in what respect the Mr. Welsh worked there five years. and t1 è
Government is blameable. I am at a loss Gov'rnment of the Leeward Islands were
to know what more shall be done than bas in arrears a large amount of bis s-.îary,
been doue. The Goverlment. far from being more than a year and a balf. when thoy gave
derelect in their duty, have shown more dili- lum notice of the ·termination of his contract.
gence in tbis respect than any previous Gov- They gave him notice that the contract was
ernment ever did. There have been other terminated. He asked them for a settle-
publie works constructed. as was stated by ment, but that settement was delayed and
the Solicitor General a moment ago. andi e had to remain there. It may be said
other complaints of ill-treatment to the men' that he should have core 'home. But with
emuployed on these works. and this Is the wbaet w-as to him a very large sum of
first time that any Government bas been so money duc him-pay for a year and a balf,
solicitous for the welfare of the labourers amounting to about $5,000 in round num-
on public works as to issue a commission bers-he could not very well come away
to inquire Into their treatment. and leave the matter uncertain as to whe-

ther he should get bis money or not. He
Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. Minister of stayed there for three months or more be-

Public Works say what position Mr. Charle- fore le could get a settiement and secure
son has in bis department? bis mony. He now eaims that while he

w-as given notice of the terinination of bis
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. contract. le was Ôbhiged by -the action of

He is general inspector. He attends to the'the people there to remain, and that he is
pay lists. he sees that the men are located entltled te be paid for the time he was
where they should be; he acts as a general obliged to remain Mr. Welsh hlf is
agent. lpless to enforce the bargain againet the

Governmente othe Leeward Islands, but this
Mr. FO4TER. As a purhasing agent? Government are ln a pos slton te dres the
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matter. The previous Government sentiMent. B>sides le could fot be expected
Mr. Welsh out, and the present Government to undergo the expense necessary for the
inheriting the--- proceeding. The <overnment here should

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Sins. represent the case of Mr. Welsh just as
strongly as if they bad to pay the money

Mr. WALLACE-the sins of their prede- out of their own pocket, for they sent Mr.
cessors-alid improving on those Sinin1Wels there and n uade the barga eunder
manycases-should urge this case to a Set-; whih bds services were tObe given. Under
tiement. The Government of thîs country 1 theseeircumstances, I think they should
undertook to procure a man for this service make the strongest possible representatons
at the request of the Government of the both to the Colonial Secretary and aso to
Leeward Islands., The matter bas ýbeen re-the Government of the Leeward Islands to
ferred to the Colonial Senretary, and W e at mr.aWelsh.
mas perfunstorily disposed of the case. Butwicis ervesb e
rthls is the case of a Canadian citizen going jCusiltoserment .......... $,5
te serve another Government under contract
atade by the Caadian Government oand r. POSTER. May I ask the Minister of
thLnr It is te duthay of the Government tonm Custois if lie bas that information fdrom
look after the interests f this citizen as i Cis department with reference to the Ch-
if they were directly interested-as indeed coutimi mill machinery?
:they are, the bargain having been made The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Nothing
with thein. Now, this Government bas further than what -1 have given the hon.
had soine correspondence. both with the Lee- gentleman. The machinery was brought in
ward Islands and the Colonial Seeretary, and warehoused while the mill was in the
but Mr. Welsh gets no redress and gets none course of construction. The full amount of
of the money properly due him. I think the duty has been paid.
Mr. Welsh bas the right to expect the Gov-
ernment to make proper representations to îMr. FOSTER. Can the hon. gentleman
the Colonial Department. I believe such re- tell me whiat was the date of the payment
presentations have been made. but the mat- of the duty.
ter has been allowed to drop and lapse. It The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. On May
has not been followed up. 14th, $2,8I3.20 was paid. This machinery

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What did not all come in at the sane time. Vhile
would my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) expect it was coming in, it was warehoused pending
us to do besides making representations to appraisement, to be settled when it all camne
the Colonial Office in.

,Mr. WALLACE. The Colonial Office bas Mr. FOSTER. Was May 14th the tinal
simply thrown the case aside. I think the payment ?
Candian Government should say : This man The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
was sent to the Leeward Islands under 'the! so. It came in at different dates, some of it
instructions of the Canadian Government as late as March. Instruction was sent that
at the request of the Government of the it was to be warehoused and that the duty
Leeward Islands. and we demand. and was to be paid pending appraisement.
fairly demand, that 'they receive legitimate'M; rW Lhat was the object lntreatmnent and be paid the balance of thet
salary to which he is fairly entitled. This taking that unusual course?
Canadian citizen was sent 2.000 miles away I The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 'I do not
under an agreement by which his expenses know that it was particularly unusual. The
were to be paid golng and returning, and mill was not up, the inachinery kept coming
lie was even to be pald for the time return- along, and was wareboused.
ing ; but they did not pay his wages and lie MsI
lad to remain there until he got a settle- 3fr. WALLACE. Is the nul running now
ment. This Government could make repre- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
sentations both to the Goverument of the know.
Leeward Islands and to the Colonial Office. M
for the Government of the Leeward Islands!vnfrmatoSTEu. My on. friand basil that
communicated directly with the Government i
of Canada when they desired a man of Mr.1w-cl give it to us. He knows the paynent
Welsh's qualifleations. This is a case where I do not want, but le does not kno.w the
only the Government can act. It may belbpay m eIdwanthefla nt ao
said that Mr. Welsh could go down and sue
the Government of the Leeward Islands. but made, lie knows wlen ail the payments
practically that is out of the question. If were made.
he sued the Goverument there and had a The MINISIER OF CUSTOMS. The bon.
jury of the ebony-coloured gentlemen down gentleman askcd me, when I gave the other
there wbo understood that tahis mani was ifrain hntewil uiswr
trylng te get from their country, it is ne ot lee.H atdteko hte h

possble hatbe wuld eceve firwteat gves itd bee us. Hefkoe te aymentr
I1o ot.atbu hLdesnoCkowth
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started running. I asked that of my deputy, certain expenses of the public service for the
and he said that we were not in possession financial year ending the 3Oth June, 1S99, the
of any information that the mill had been sum of $2S,677,283.08 be granted out of the Con-
running prior to that date. solidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. Will lie try that depart- Resclutions to be reported.
ment again. and get the date on whieh it SUPPLY BILL
was bonded, and the dates at which the
different payments were made? The MINISTER OF FINANCE (M.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Will the Fielding) moved for leave to introduce Bl
hon. gentleman be frank withi me and tell (No. 174) for granting to Her Majesty cer-
ie wlietlier lie thinks anything lias been tain sums of money required for defraying
irregular? ' It has been done under ware- certain expenses of the public service for
housing conditions. where they are under a the financial year ending respectively 30th
penalty of double duty. The maehinery is June, 189S. and 30th June. 1S99. and for
under your coutrol the whole time. The fact other purposes relating to the public service.
of the machinery being warehoused makes Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstthen lable to double duty. ime.

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend get
me that information ?

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I am giv-
!Dg it to you now.i

Mr. FOSTER. I want the dates at which
the nachinery was bonded and the dates'

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

The House proceeded to consider amend-
ments made by the Senate to Bill (No. 150)
further to amend the Act respecting the
Judges of Provincial Courts.

wi1zjien Jmenisre nit uie.1 tThe PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think I Laurier). The Senate has made only one

eau get that. important amendmenr, and two or three

Mr. WALJACE. The Minister knows that minor amendments to this Bill. They have
is quite contrary to the law. unless he sends amended the clause with respect to the super-
au oficer that lias the goods under his annuation of judges at 75 years of age so
charge ail the time. But the duty must be as to read that superannuation shall take
paid when the goods co into the country,place and apply only to judges hereafter to
andt hent hat is oleaw t co ry

I" be appointed.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
know anything of the kind. I fo not think not accept that.
the lion. gentleman eau inform me as toi The PRIME MINISTER. There is a good
what the law is. deal of point in it, but I propose to consider

Mr. WALLACE. The law is explicit thati the whole matter at a future session. I
the duty has not been paid. move that all the words in this amendment

ibe struck out and the remaining amend-
Thlie MINISTER OF CUSTO'MS. Isaid itments be concurred in. This will have the

was warehoused. warehoused in the usual effect of postponing the whole question of
way. the superannuation of the judges to a future

Mr. WALLACE. Warehoused means to date. The Government propose to deal
put it in a bonded warehouse. there is o with the whole question at a future session.
cther way to warehouse. The Minister did Mr. FOSTER. Then if new judges are
not put it in a bonded warehouse because,! appointed, all of the Act will go into oper-
we are told, that it was put in the factory. ation with the exception of the section pro-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. And the viding for the retirement of judges at 75
factory was constituted a bonded ware- years?
house. The PRIME MINISTER.. Yes.

WAYS AND MEANS.

The House again resolved itselfi into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

1. Resolved, That towards making good the
Supply granted to Her Majesty, on account of
certain expenses of the public service for the
financial year ending the 30th June, 1898, the
sum of $1,425,412.91 be granted out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

2. Resolved, That towards making good the
Supply granted to Her Majesty, on account of

Motion agreed to.

THE FRANCHISE ACT.

Mr. FOSTER. Referring to the Franchise
Act. I desire to suggest that a number of
copies be printed and distributed to the
members of the House. Many members
are away or going away, and the revision
of the lists is going on, and if in connection
with the Act there should be printed the
schedule, it would be found very useful a-
deed, and not very costy. The Solicitor
General agreed that it would be a good thlng

78-53
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to have copies printed. Some half dozen
copies might be sent to each member.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). It is a good suggestion.

Mr. FOSTER.
motion?

Then it will not need a

The PRIME MINISTER. No, it s fnot
needed.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 6.30 p.m.

1OUSE OF COMMONS.

MoND.A, l13th June, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'cock.

STATUS OF C ORONER IN NORTH-WEST
TERRITOIIES.

There shall be for the territories an officer call-
ed the Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by the
Governor in Council, by Instrument, under the
Great Seal of Canada, who shall hold office dur-
ing pleasure.

The Lieutenant-Governor shall administer the
government, under instructions from time to time
given him by the Governor in Council or by the
Secretary of State of Canada.
The North-west Territories-where we have,
for all practical purposes, respolsil)e gov-
ernment-apart from the powers given to
the legislative asseIbly. to which I shall
call attention. are as completely under the
control of the Dominion Government as the
Yukon district will be afier the Act that we
passed this session is assented to. lu 1S91
a very important Act was passed. to which
I wish to call the attention of the House for
a minute. That Act enlarged the powers of
what nighlit be called the territorial parlia-
ment. and by one section, which is the one
we are interested in at present. it enacted :
'lhe administration of justice in the terri-

tories, including the constitution, organiza-
tion and maintenance of the territorial
courts of civil jurisdiction. including the
1procedure therein. but not includin g 'the
power of appointing any judicial officers.
This is subsection 10 of section 13. as amend-
ed by section 6 of the Act of 1891 the

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the Day difference observed between it and the pro-
are called. -I wish to make one or two re- vincial powers in the British North America
marks in order to put the House in posses- Act will be familiar to the hon. gentlemen.
sion of the facts as regards the position we Here Is the way the powers are given to the
are in in the North-west Territories. province in subsection 14 of section 92 of

the British North America Aet
Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman. I

fear. is go ing todo more than put a ques- .The administration of justice in the province,
tion. ineluding the constitution. maintenance and or-

ganization of provincial courts. both of civil and
Mr. DAVIN. I will put nyself in order. of criminal jurisdiction, and including procedure

The North-west Territories are placed by in civil matters in those courts.
Imperial statute. 34-35 Victoria. under the Now, the next amendment that was made of
Parliament of Canada. I nuust say that,timportane was in 1894, wlien some
with some qualifications. the North-west powers were added. but nothing bearing on
Territories are to this moment under tli the subject whieh we have to deal with to-
legislative control of this Parliament. Evenday. Then coines the Act of 1897. which
as regards the powers we give by legisla- cl'aiuged the uame of the executive commit-

rnii p rt nc as in 1 94 w e s m

tion in this House. there is a saving clause ; tee of 1894 to that of the executive council.
and at any moment this Parliament could. In the Ac; of 1894, I forgot to say, it is
resume its plenary authority over those! provided that the Lieutenant-Governor shall
territories. but I may call attention to the consult with his executive comnittee as to
13th section, chapter 50, of the Revised Sta- the expenditure of ail funds, fot only strictly
tutes. which defines the position of the Lieu- IGeal funds, but the funds voted 1y this
tenant-Governor In Council at that time : Parliamet. Up to tUe passing o the Act

The Lieutenant-Governor In Councli shall have of 1897. the clerk of the assembly was a
such powers to make ordinances for the govern- Dominion officer. I now returu to tUe sec-
ment of the North-west Territories as the Gov- tiono! the North-west Territories Acetwhieh.
ernor In Council from time to time confers upon passing away from provisionsas tte ad-
him. but such powers shall not, at any time, be ministration o! justice in civil matters in
in excess of those conferred by the 92nd and 93rdthe territories. deals with crininal matters,
sections of the British North America Act, 1867, and then cores to coroners and inquests
upon the legIslatures of the several provinces ofh t
Canada.these sections-seon 82 to 87 of te Re-
There was a slIght amendment in 1888, but vised Statutes, chapter 50:
of no importance. There was no amend-
ment in 1889 and none in 1890. I should tue Indtan Comm erCortthe teril-
probably have said that the fourth section the judestt Surme Court e Cormi-
of chapter 50 of the Revised Statutes reads west Mrunted Police. and zuch other persons as
as followls :- toeca fleutenant-Govefnor-

Dr.FOSTER.m
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Mark this : the Lieutenant-Governor, not as The MINISTER OF.FINANCE moved the
advised by his executive council, but the third reading of the Bill.
Lieutenant-Governor as the agent of this
Government. Mr. FOSTER. On the motion for the

. . cSupply Bill, I ask the House for a few mo---from time to time appoints, shal be coroners ments of its tine-which is not so valuablein and for the territories. as it was at an earlier stage of the session-
83. Except as hereinafter provided, no inquest

shall be held upon the body of any deceased per- in order to make some coniaients on this
sons by any coroner, unless it bas been made to Bill or upon certain features of the financial
appear that there is reason to believe that the administration of the Goverument as illus-
deceased died from violence or unfair means, or trated in The Supply Bill. ln tue first place,
by culpable or negligent conduct either of him- it may be noted that this is the largestself or of others, under such circumstances as re- Supply Bill that ever was presented to thisquire investigation, and not through mere acci- Parliment for its assent : and i cannot be
dent or rnischance. ain o t set:adl antb

84. Upon the death of any prisoner, the jailer considered re.aarkablŽ, therefore, that it
or officer in charge of the jail where the prisoner should call for sonie comnients. rhe com-
dies. shall imnediately give notice to the nearest Ilents I intend to make upon 'the Bill shall
resident coroner, and such coroner shall proceed be directed to two particulars. two prom-
forthwith to hold an inquest upon the body. inent features: First, the utter repudiation85. It shal! not be necessary in ariy case that a of pre-election pledges with reference to thecoroner's jury shall exceed six persons, but in imnaagement of the finanees of thw eountryevery case of an inquest, six jurors must agreetn
in order to render the verdict valid. apparent in the administration of thepre-

86. Coroners shall have the same power to sum- sent Government, and il!ustrated in this
mon witnesses and to punish them for dis- SuppIy Bill; seeand, the startling 'disregard
obeying a summons to appear or for refusing to of old and salutary mîîetlhods of administra-
be sworn or to give evidence, as are enjoyed by tion shown by the vernment, of whicli
justices of the peace. notable examples are to be found in the pre-8.7. The fees of coroners, jurors and witnesses sent Supply Bill.attending in criminal trials and inquests may he First, then. with regard la the pledges offixed from time to time by the Governor in Coun-c-e r
cil, and paid in such manner as he directs. enm It upon ond ayn that wepar

,,10t tea-îchlinEaEupon line andm precept uponThat is. the Governor General, as will be precept. Thldestand a truths areseen by thei nterpreting clause. These pro- those which are most frequently repeated.
visimis lhave never been repealed. So, I hope I shallfnot jar thc sensItive

You will observe the distinction between nerves of lon. gentlemen opposite if I ask
Lieu:enant-Governor m Counetl and Lieuten- nthen for another time-and not for the lastant-Governor wihen used alone. as it isAt ntime-to listen to pledges which they havesection 82 of the North-west T erritories Act. already made. An influential nwenber ofThe coroner is. therefore. appointed by the the Liberal Opposition. not a inember of theLieutenant-Governor. flot as advised by any' pesent Government-thouh probably thisone. but as a Dominion officer. I thouglit startement will be a reminder of disappoint-ir was necessary tIat I should make this. nent to the hon. gentleman-the 'hon. mem-ce1r. heeause it is perfectly plain. from ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charltoni reiter-the debates in this House. that in certain ated a statement with reference To the att-quarrers. which ought to be properly - tude of his party on the expenditures of theformed. they really do not know what Is country. I chose one sample or his state-
the state of the law in thls country as-re- ments previous to the last election. Ingards the North-west Territories. and the.1&95. the han. member for North Norfolk d-
very depairtnient that should know what s clared
the, actual position of the coroner, actually
stated. by its mouthpiece in this House. The Liberal party, if in power. could at once
that the coroner in the North-west Terri- reduce the publie expenditure and effect other
tories is a local officer. whereas le is a savings to the extent of $5,000,000 per annum,
Dom inion officer. without impairing the efficiency of the service.

Mlotion to ad.ournnegatived. This represented one wing. and a large wing,
of the Liberal party at that time. The elec-

SUPPLY BILL. tion documents in the province of Prince
Edward Island for whie. of pourse. I hold

Bill (No. 174) an Act granting to Her ny lion. friend the present Minister of
Majsty certain sums of money required for Marine and Fisheries (S Louis Davies)
defraying certain expenses of the publie largely responsible. contained the follow-
service for the financial years ending re- ing
spectively the 30th June. 1898. and the 30th The Liberal party says that several millionsJune. 1899. and for other purposes relating may be lopped off the present expenditure, with-to the public service (Mr. Fielding) read the out Injury to the public service. Hon. David]second time and considered in committee. i Mills estimates the probable saving at $4,000,000.

The INISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- i The present Minister of Trade and Com-
Ingi moved that the said Bill be read the merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), at one tirethird time. Finance Minister of this Dniminion, and the

7857 S'8'8
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principal financial eritie of the late Govern- power, was $237,5W.211, and in 1896. wheu
ment, declared in this House in 1896: they went out of power it was $258.497.432

For my own part, I do not hesitate to tell being an inrease in those years et
him- $20,964,221. Takng off $2.394,O000from that,

That s th Finnce 11niter-which'was transferred and charged in 1,18951,
That is the Finance Minister-althouh incurred l14 (bein for the
-that I consider a yearly expenditure of Nort Shore Rallway bonds). we have an in-
$40,000,000, or $38,300,000, altogether too large crease of $1S.â70,OO.*whiih is an average
for the present resources of Canada. I say it ls increase for tese years of $2,652.90. For
a disgrace and a shame to the Government that that fie Liberal-ConservatIve Ooyernment
have been entrusted with our affairs that they and party were denounced. audon the basis
come down to us and ask for an expenditure of that increase it was deelared that the
of $38,300,000 a year for federal purposes.
Sir, the thing is utterly unjustifiable. Sir, there Party
is very little use for hon. gentlemen whining POwer,*would greatly improve that deplor-
over this matter. They ought to try and meet able state of things, as stated in its platfc.rm
it, and the way to meet it Is to reduce our pre- (.f 1893. They have doue that. Sir. by rnaking
sent establishment, to reduce your present ex- antinerease in debt to date of $3.770.5S1
travagant mude of government, and to reduce per year against an average of $2,652,W0ofor
your extravagant ideas. I have said before, and
I repeat it, that $38;000,000 is, in my judgmeat, te soad i r uaSprosc o ia
a monstrous sum for this people to be called on ap eoincrease; but everj
to provide for. alstp c ozto poi-de or.hon. cgentleman present knows that with the
The right lion. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid ,cleeet
Laurier). who leads the present Govern-1Ithat are on the way. there is no possibilfty
ment declared in Toronto, shortly before thedri
last gceneral election :i. il look for a steady and iar e increa eof

Has the expenditure gone down ? N. It the public debt under the present Gcovera-
has gone up. It went up by one, two, three en
five, ten millions, and more, until ItIs nowb There is the pracsica performance ; I have
thirty-eight millions and the Conservatives do read you the solemn pledge. It is for you
not shrink from It, but swallow it ail. If ive!,nd the country to judge how the performi-get into power we will follow the example of a c e ei r th

i ncre aseforhes te pyers f ,652ex.900'. For

anpryaeeotand I say that, although weee ba
may not be able to bring back the expenditures ire thatin Ias declared t the
tp what tey were under hweareduce atin stoin

power. aoud gratlimp Lbrve that deplor-

the amount two, yes, three millions osdollarst at a thi e pat
per year. into power the taxation would be ren ered
Bt Sir, coming back to t1e basis of al'h less burdensore. and e amouits wulken
these statements. the convention of 1893. we' fnom the people would be less. Let u see
find the party then assembled delaring how that pledge has been cearred out. as

shown by the folowinay table of ustoms
We cannot but view with alarm the large in-; aetually pad h aceording to tposPublie

crease oo the public debt and of the controalablen
an tal expenditure o! the Dominion, and thei
consequent undue taxation o the people undoer 1891-92 y hd........................ 2
the Governments that have been continuously 'S-and t c r oj e wh r 3
in power since 1878, and we demand a strict mple-o1 ...e.pproa .es.thepledg . .. with
economy in the administration o the GovernmentSq-95 ..........................
to hat utey w u r , c et iat............ ghrb..............
These, mtr. Speaker. are sailples of theollars tand tat if.the.Liberal.party2came
pledges. ail in nee same directionrewhici teaxe r
were ade durinr aseveneen-lears.n d o tha perdgearas.been.carr1ed623t,8a
more especially within the last five years
before the elections of 1896, and made by
·the Liberal party then in Opposition, now
in power.

We have seen. then. whar tlieir pledges
were. Let us ask. now, what lias been the
practical performance of these pledges.
Well, Sir. as to the debt of the country.
The net debt on the 30th June. 1896, 'was
$258,497.432. On tbe 30th June, 1897. it was
$261,538,596, an Increase of $3,041.163. On
the 30th June, 1898. it will be, according to
the estimate of the Finance Minister at the
time of his late Budget speecb, $266.0e8.596,
or an inerense of $4,500.000 over 1897, mak-
ing an Increase in the two years of
$7.541,163, or an average of $3,770.581 per
year. Now, the net debt of the Dominion in
1890, when the late Government was ln

Mr. FOSTER.

Now, Sir, in 1896-97 the eustoms receipts
were $19.478,247, fnot much difference be-
tween that and the preceding year; but
in 1897-98 the customs taxation, by the state-
ment of the Minister of Finance made in
his Budget speech, will amount to $21.000,-
00, or an increase of $1,400.000 in the sum

of the customs taxation in 1897-98 over the
average of 1891-92 to 1895-96. The other
form of taxation Is the excise taxation,
shown as· follows

1891-92............ ................... $ 7,945,097
1892-93........................ 8,367,363
1893-94 ............................... 8,381,088
1894-95 ............................... 7.805,732
1895-96 ........................... 7,926,005

Total ......................... s 40,425,285
Average ...................... 8,085,057

'41859 ,7860
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In 1896-97 the excise produced $9.170.378. and cent reduction come. as it will after the lst
for 1S97-98. when we come back to a more of July, and 1 venture to say that the per-
normal condition, the Minister of Finance centage of reduction upon dutiable goods
estimates the duty at 8 million dollars. So under the hon. gentleman's tariff will not
we find that the excise taxation bas in- at most be over 1 or li per cent. if it be
creased as well as the customs taxation that. The burden is increased. 'the sum
under the present regime as compared with taken from the people is lncreased. the total
that of the Liberal-Conservative Govern- amount is greater by millions, but the rate
ment. Taking the total taxation shown by of taxationis inappreciably reduced.
these two, we find that, whereas the average
An the five preceding years was $27,710,000. MERCE. Do you take into account the per-
in 1896-97 it was nearly $1.000,000 greater,
or $tafandr1897-98t benaCom the topl impnres h
$1.300.000 greater, or $29.000a.000, as esti- Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I gave that in replY to
mated by the Finance Minister: and in theRhon. oentleman's Budget speech. where
1898-99 he estimates the total taxation at you will find it. However. that does not
$29.500.000. So that in 1898-99 the total taxa- help the matter any. Now. Sir, the hon. gen-
tion by eustoms and excise will be $29.500,- tlemen have made changes in the rate of
000. or nearly $2.000.000 greater in amountj taxation. They have largely increased the
than the total customs and excise taxation duty upon tobaccos which are very ex-
in the average of the years between 1891-92 tensively used by the poorer classes of peo-
and 1895-96. Taking the total revenues of ple in this country. They have appreciably
the Dominion, the total amount of money raised the price of ·tobaccos from the large
that is taken from the people to be spent, increase of duty whieh they placed upon
the average of the five years precedinge them, and they have done that without the
1896-97 was $36.412.378; but in 1896-97 that satisfaction of gathering into 'the treasury
increased by $1,400,000 to $37.829.000 : aud any proportional amount of revenue. simply
in 1897-9S it increased to $39.300'.000. or because l putting these increased duties
$2.900.000 more than the average from 1891- upon tobacco. they have put the duties be-
92 to 1895-96 ; and in 1898-99 the Minister yond the rate of profitable collection of the
of Finance estimates it to be $40.500,000. or 1 revenue and customs duties. They have
as nearly as possible. $4.000,000 greater than thereby given an impulse to smuggling. and
the average from 1891-92 to 1895-96. How the revenue has not gained. whilst the people
exactly the prophecy-no. the solemu have to pay the increased cost of an article
pledge and undertaking of the right hon. of prime necessity and most widely used
gentleman who leads the Government. has by the people. They have added so far as
been reversed. He pledged himself that taxation is concerned. this present year. a
if they came into power it would be sum variously estimated aft from $300,000 to
possible to reduce the total taxation by !$500.000 of extra taxation put upon the article
one. two. three. and the Hon. David Mills of sugar, and which bas gCone into force
sald. four million dollars. so that when with the last tarif enactment of my hon.
1S98-99 had passed there should be a de- friend. So. also. duties bave in some cases
erease of $4.000.000; but by that time it will been lowered to the detriment of the in-
have actually increased by $4.000.000. There diistries. to ihe wiping out almost eutirely
you have the pledge. here you have perform- !,of tUe binder twine industry of this country
ance : and the House and the country eau without a correspondin advautage to the
see how the pledge and the performance consumer, and to tUe detriment of other in-
tally wi:th eaeh other. But hon. gentlemen idustries la this country. notably tUe
will say they have reduced the ra-te of tax-odsw
ation. How much? The rate of taxation gling with the competition made unfair to
on dutiable goods in 1893 was 30-28 per cent ; it hy the absurd arrangement f thetarif
in 1894, 30-87 per cent ; ln 1895. 30-87 per upon their raw naterial and their manu-
cent ; in 1896. 30-07 per cent ; 1897. 30-04 per faetured goods. so that a reduction of wages
cent. That Is the reduction in the, rate of ensues, and upon the iabouring poor of the
taxation on dutiable goods. was exactly eotintry faithe stress and the burden.
300ths of 1 per cent in the year 1897. as com- Butlr, whilst this Increased taxation has
pared with the year 1896. Hon. gentlemen been put upon sugar and tobacco. what else
say : But the reduced tarif was only a las happed? The hard-worklng, wage-
short time lu fore in 1897 ; for a period of 1arning class of the country bas had ý Per
about two months. Very well. that is a cent takeft off the Interest On their deposit
fair argument. Then. in order to meet the in the Giverument savings banks. and the
case as regards the tariff going fully into Goverpuient bave been able te save a quarter
effect, if you take the comparison between iniliku cf dollars andafter lst July WIll1have
the first six months of 1897-98 and of 1896- saved a half million of dollars because of
97, you flad that the rate of taxation on the lowering of the rate on the deposits.
dutiable goods was reduced by exactly 45-- ne-hal r of that lowerlng te 3 per centI
100ths of 1 per cent. But the statement is tbînk. In tbe main could fot be found fanit
also made that the added 124 per cent re- with; the lowering of tUe ether haîf, to
ductionis yet to corne. Lt tde 12J per 2 per cent, Is a hardship and should nlot
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be done. unless it were offset by the world's market when loans have to be asked
application of it to decrease the burdens of for. And to this generous sum there are
the people. But the half million saved in the! other expenditures which are looming up
two years by the two reductions in the inter- nlot far in the distance. The first raid on
est on saviings bank deposits of the country the Treasury of the Dominion by the pro-
has lbeen accompanied by the increase upon vinces has come. It will be followed by
the duties on sugar. which the poor people others. It has been successful, not quite so
ec nsumeî'. and the increase on which was s.ccessful as the hon. Minister expected.
placed upon it during this present year. thanks to the good sense and wisdom of the
So that. while taking out of the wage-earn- other flouse, but still it lias been naterial
ing class 1 per cent on the interest on de- and it lias succeeded ; after years will show
pesits paid themu on the one hand. the coun- its development and the success of tie pro-
try obtains no surcease of taxation. for on vinces in each instance. They are preparing.
the sugar largely used by these same classes and they are preparing on the basis of
about an equal " m rntof taxItion is placed. pledges made at the election of 1896. which

The next suhjeet is witlh respect to :te must be implemented. if the hon. gentlemen
pledige miade in regard to) the expenditutres ex(peeto11 face those by whose votes and
of the country. That pledge was. as I have' ir.tience they got into power in 1896. and
read it. that the expenditure of the country by whose votes and influence they can alone
was to be decreased hy one. two. tiree. and hope to remain in power aflter their present
probahly four millions. How has it turned term' is over. But wlien we cone t ithe
out ? The average expenditure on Consoli- estinated expenditures. we find the extrava-
dated Fund fron 1887 to 1895-96. inclusive. gance of the Goverurnent especially iani-
w-as $36.910.00. In 1895-96. the last year of fested. and the utter disregard and practi-
the Liberal-Conservative Government. the cally absolute repudiation of the pledges
expenditure was $36.949.142. In 1896-97. the they made in every part of this country with
first fuill year of the Liberal GovernmentI, respeCt to expenditure. On Consolidated
the expenditure increased to $38.349.759. or Fund account the actual estimates for 1898-
$1.400,000 over and above the average ex- ,9. now before the House. are $41.073.774,
renlitiure from 14387 to18 inclusive. In but every one knows that next year we
1897-9. tlie expenditure on Consolidated siall se'e in the supplementaries for 1898-99
Funcd is to amount to 83S.750.. for an in. an addition for tiat year probably equal to
crease of $1.S0.00 over the average ex- the supplenentaries brought down for the
penditure fron 18.7 t 196. Take capital <urrent y year. and then ithe Estinates for
arcount. and I mean hy that the capital sum 1898-99 will he $42.373.774. The Estimates
as voted in the Estimuates. h''îîe average alrea dy down on capital account reached
epital expenditure froi 1S,7 to 1895-96 by ,.8.i.2. Adding to that an equal anount
the Jiberal-C)nnerv.ative Government was to the capital estimate brought down in the
$3.550.M S: in 1.95-9 it was 3.781.311. that supplecuentaries for the current year it
year having 1.000.0n0 of militia estimates would nake a total suin of $7.000,00N. So
charged o capital. whlich was an unusual thiLt. totIlling Up. we-- find the actual estinmate
expenditure. In 189.97 the expendituire on brough d.wn is '47.92.056. or an iucrease
capital was $3.523.160. andil 1897-98 it is to of $6;2.000i on these accounts over tie
he S7.70'e.185. or $4.600.000 over the average Estimates of 1895-96 ; and if we take the
expenditure fron 1S87 to 1895-96. Addin, estimated supplementaries to be brougiht
revenue and a theyhow a.total:aver- down. w-e get a total estimate of $49,373.774a"e xpn ita -. * ooldater on Consolidated Fund and capital account.expndiure1.S7-~96.on Consolidatedl
Funi and capital necount. as voted in the as compared with $41.768,573 on those two
Estuinates, of $4.460.480: but in 1896-97the accounts lu 1895-96, an increase of $,60,000
total expenditure hy this Government w-as in round numl)ers. This statement, Mr.
$41.872.919. or $1.400.000 greater. and in 1897- Speaker, furnishes food for thought in fwo
98 it is ri be $46.256.185. or nearly $6.000.000 directions. In the first and primary diree-
greater than the average expenditure from tion, as to what hon. Éeeme.1 th:nk wlen
1S',7 to 1895-96 .v the Liheral-ConservatIvei their pledges are carried out by such per-

orernmIent. This does not. however. show; formances, and the two are brought before
the total expenditure. You must *dd to an electorate that lias heen grossly deceived;
these sums the railway subsidies. general and lnthe other respect, as to what will be

special : the immense vote to the Canadian thi fimancial condition of the country If
Pacifie Railway Crow's Nest Pass Railwa. this galloplng increase in the expenditures
$3.30.000. which will mature durng te goes on and still on. Is there any hope that
Present and next year. You havre to take it will be decreased or delayed In Its pro-prsent andounthepa ynt toM ata ofgress? No. and for the same reason that IIntr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ýj« acon b nmn o ni1toba oD bave already gv~.Sciernes are already$475.000. or thereabouts. for her publicn ha aa ge. S mre leady
buildings. You must take Into account also pInn hand and scihemiesa re on the %%ay
the lman which was put through on almost to er
the last day of the session, of $2.000.000 topressure by hose behnd upon men who
the harbour of Montreal, which, though it1made the great and cardinal mistake of fal-.ontrealwhch. tou I ng to take the necessary action ln theirIs a loan. adds to the liability of the country;n rt teake the y weain nthrand is so counted In by the ilnanciers o! the i first yearwhen theywere aydind dawn

Mr. FOSTER. thrprcilsadplcan weena
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position to have fulfilled their pledges, and
stayed the tide, and stayed it effectively and
thoroughly, if they had had the moral force
to keep to their pledges and do what they
believed to be right. These, then, are the
performances of hon. gentlemen opposite on
the line of their financial administration.
So much with regard to that matter.

But, Sir, with referelnce to m1y other point
of criticism as to the startling disregard of
old and salutary methods of administration
I have something to say. One of the first
things that strikes one is the expenditure of
the public money without the authorization
of Parliament. I am not going to take the
time of the House to marshal all the in-
stances of that, but I will name two or three
cases as Illustrative. There is one well-
founded and acknowledged rule that in the
expenditure of public moneys the executive
or Government of the country must not
spend or must not undertake to spend what
Parliament has not authorized it to spend,
or what it bas not authorized it to under-
take to spend. No gentleman ou the other
side will for a moment contradict that well-
established and well-understood rule. The
Liberal Government, of all others under its
present management ought to have stood
firmly by that rule. They denounced every
infraction or every alleged infraction of it
for the w'hole term of their Opposition ex-
istence, and they pledged their good faith
and their word as public men and as a party
that ýthey wouid stand by that rule when
they came into office. They have not done
so, -and what are the results. lu the first
place, I take the illustration of the Governor
General's warrants issued in 1896. The law
is plain on the Statute-book. The discussion
had upon that matter in this House was
one-sided and entirely in one direction. It
was not, even by the Minister of Trade and
Commerce himself, denied that the law was
in its intent in a certain direction, and the
late lamented Mr. McCarthy, then ne.n-
ber for North -Simcoe, made the same admis-
sion, if I mistake not, in bis speech. But,
$2,000,000 of Governor General warrants
were asked for and were granted and were
partly expended, although each of those
votes had been expressly refused by the pre-
ceding Parliament, when it was proposed to
it, and though it was possible to have had
Parliament together and to have had a vote
of credit from Parliament, and thus to have
kept the salutary and secure rule of ad-
ministration.

The Bale des Chaleurs Railway, as foreign
to our Governient railway system as is the
railway ln Russian Siberia, without warrant
or aluthority of Parilament was taken in
hand by the Minister of Ra.ilways and ad-
ministered for four. or five months at a loss
and witb the restilt of bis baving to ask
Parliament for $18.000 or $20,000 to recoup
the treasury. That was done, as I have
sald, without authorization of Parliament or
any warrant at all except the mere personal

will of the Minister or of the Government.
Those are two examples of many that might
be cited to illustrate thtis fact. Agai, con-
tracts are given and entered into without
the authorization of Parliament ; contracts
which call for large expenditures of the peo-
ple's money, or of the people's doimain, which
is equivalent to the people's money.

As an example of that let ue take the
Drummond County Railway and the Grand
Trunk Railway arrangement, which, without
any previous authorization of Parliament,
without even the matter having been dis-
cussed in this Parliament, was undertaken
by the Minister of Railways, on his own per-
sonal initiative, carried through, and a bind-
ing contract entered into with those two com-
panies which had the effect of addlng a cap-
ital obligation equivalent to $7,000,000 at 3
per cent in the yearly expenditure which it
called for, for a hundred years, or in perpetu-
ity. Thanks ;to >the wisdom and caution of
another body, a part of this Parliament, that
deal -was not allowed to -go !through and, as
a result, a second arrangement lias taken
place which on the Drunmmond purchase
alone saves to the people of this country
$600,000 of hard oash, and which, in the
two arrangements taken together is calcu-
lated to save to this country nearly $1,000.-
000. That deal was entered into without au-
thority of Parliament, without previous dis-
cussion in Parliament, and, thanks to the
action of the Senate, and the consequent re-
arrangement which has resulted, there is a
saving to the people of the country of
$1,000,000.

Take the Yukon deai of this year. With
Parliament within, seven days of assembling
the Government privately and secretly, and
without competition, made a private arrange-
ment with two contractors to give them a
monopoly of railway carriage into that
country for a number of years and to give
them nearly 5,000,000 acres of surveyed and
dhoice gold lands as a subsidy therefor. Par-
lament did discuss that and, fortuua.tely,
Parliament, takIng (both its branches into
account, was able to discount this deal and
to save 'that enormous part of the publie
domain for the future use and I believe for
the future good of the country. These are
examples of that vice of administration by
the present Government.

The next illustration is that of the princi-
ple of doing public work by private bar-
gain without that competition which Is the
only security, although not even an absolute
security against corruption, and which Is
the best security the country can have as to
the regulation of prices and the cousequent
wise expenditure of public money. And, Sir,
eoncrete examples of this course have been
furnished as we have gone through the Esti-
mates, and the statement bas been made over
and over again, unrepudiated until this hour
by any member of the Government, from the
leader down, that whenever the Minister of
Publie Works chooses and whenever the
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Governinent thinks fit to allow him, la some with a firm at £S,00 sterling per year. to
n.atters without consultaidon witi the Gov- carry on a steamship line between ports
ernient. il soine reater mattrs after co- it tlhis country and Manchester, and has
suiltation wit hls collegues, but wlhenever not to this day delgned to lay the draft con-
it shall suit, the principfleof publi tender tract on the Table of the House, or give
and contract based thereon shallbe utterlyr thie- House any information as to de-
and absolutely repudiated. What are the ex tails of the negotiations. other than the
amples The' Minister of Publie Works in the explauation he made at the time of asking
mat ter of the erection of a stone fence to cost the House to pass the vote; but that is
on the whole abaut $14.000. new work en- ,merely an example among a large number.
tirely. as plain a piece of work for con:ract How are the prices to be settlel if no coi-
and tenler as could ptss -,Iy be, with its petition is invited ? and lu that case there
supervision under the eyes of its ottcer. was not even the plea of urgeney. Public
riglit here in Ottawa. instead of letting it comlpetition was entirely set aside. and the
by tender carved it ujp into portio*n of less hon. gentleman himself repudiated ini that
than $.000. andi had it doue by day's work. ransaction. in this high-handed open way.
giving it to whomsoever he pleased. in nthe priniple of letting tiese great contracts
the matter of the dredging to be done at by tenders and basing the contrats on the
Coteau Landing. involvin $20.000 expendi- tcnders received from the public.
tire. the Minister of Public Works did not We have the Minister of Agricul:ture plead-
evêe eut it inte less than l $5.000 sections. ing urgency for going about aimuong private
but gave the enntract privately withoiut coin- parties by letter or uessenger and asking
petition. without the knowledge of the pub- theim Iow muc uh they would charge to
lie. to a man whose work was not dredging, arry freight l tween Prince Edward
whose whole business is entirely foreign to Iiand and the oldu couintry. and theni
it. but who bas .the advantage in iis re- asking us for a sun of muoney to eale
spect of being a relative of the Minister hlm to make a private bargain. The only
himself. Plea le gave for not advertising for tenders

was the plea of urgency. although he lat
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WVORK~S- a whole year to make up lis uind and four

He is not, but say t. months to prepare and brinug down his esti-
Mr. FOSTER. By marriage. mates.

What more do we find ? We find that the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Minister of itailways and the Minister of

That is not relationship. Interior in this Yukon arrangement w-ith
Mr. FOSTER. That is a sort of relation- Manin & Mackenzie, repudiated the principle

ship. Anyway it causes a fellow feeling of open competition and contract made upon
wondrous kind to spring up between the tender.
father of the son and the family of the son's Then we have the Minister of Militia.
wife. The contract w:as given to this man without any plea for urgency, which any
wbo had uet a dredge of his own, and ae- reasonable man will admit. giving $33.00
tually farmed out by him to others, he get- worth of miscellaneous supplies to his
ting a percentage, how inuch I cannot tell, friends by private bargain, without even
but uo doubt a very respectable sum. When iviting conupetition among them, so as to
called to book for this, my lon. frlend could give some security at least that the prices
only reply that this was the ouly way in would be on a par with the market prices.
which he could obtain a share of the pat- We find him doing this in two sections-
renage for his political friends. because un- placing one order at a certain tie and
fortunately it was the Liberal-Conserva- one about twenty days later. and showing
tives who owned inost of the dredges. The by the fragmnentary papers lie bas brought
only way therefore lu which he could bene- down that the prices of his second order are
fit bis friends was by givlng the contract largely higher than the prices of bis first.
to them and letting them farm it out. Which proves conelusively that if he iad

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. put up the whole supplies for tender, l eTue MNISTR 0FPUBLC ! ould bave ha ti te'l ntmuuch cheaper liv
At 8 cents a yard. mauy thousand dollars aceording to huis

Mr. FOSTER. That does not make a bit own showing. He hatime to write to
of difference. distant parts such as Halifax and Kent-

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. ville and other cities of the Dominion, yet
lie camne with the plea of urgency. Andi toIt makes a great deal. show the lad faith of such a plea, let me

Mr. FOSTER. What more ? You find Point out that the vessel only started with
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, who these Supplies fromnthe Pacifie Coast on the
is called the big policeman of the Govern- 10th Of June of this year, and this action
ment from the province of Ontario, has le contemplated as early as February. 1898.
himisetlf been gullty of loltering lIn forbld- So much as Instances of the repudiation by
den places, because hue came down, thue hast ithe present Government of the principle of
day but one of thue working session, with l viting tenders andi open competition are
an agreement made for two or three years jgiven andi basedi upon those tenders.

Mr. FOSTER.
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What more has been done ? The spoils
system has been introduced into the civil
service of the country and its permanency
so far as future appointees are concerned,
lias been completely done away with. Here-
after all such appointees of the Government
may at any hour be .dismissed at the will of
the Minister, from whatever kind of pres-
sure, and have paid back their own money.
w'hich is on deposit, at interest, without any
reference to Parliament, the high court of
this country, for whose benefit this civil
service is supposed to exist and not for the
beneût of a party or individual Ministers.

What more has been done ? These hon.
gentlemen have been will-ing to avail them-
selves of every piece of legislation which
was in force under the late Government, and
which they denounced when ln Opposition.
This is shown in reference to the superan-
nuation system. Does the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) believe
that anything lS being accomplished ln
easing the burden of superannuation in
this country ?

MIr. McMULLEN. You will not give me
much opportunity of saying anything about
It this session.

The 3fINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This makes one hour the
hon. gentleman has been talking.

Mr. POSTER. Time is not so precious as
It used to be. What has been done with
reference to superannuation, of wlhich my
Patron friends and the hon. member for
North Wellington (\r. McMullen) and the
Postmaster General no doubt will make a
fruitful theme of discussion during recess.
Not one penny of the burden of superan-
nuation. as respects any employee at present
ln the Government, has been Temoved from
this country.

Mr. MoMULLEN. Ou the urgent plea
Of hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. POSTER. 1 am glad my lon. friendagrees -wlth me. Wbheu lie gives au excuise
for it, he agrees with the fact. I agree iu
the action ýthat has taken place. ,It e hon.
gentlemen opposite who have to look theirinconsistency lu the face. My action andthat of my lion. frIends on this side isthoroughly consistent.

Mr. MOMULLEN. The action taken hasbeen entirely In the line of the Bill intro-duced a year ago.

Mr. FOSTER. On the other hand withreference to future appointments in theservice, I am here to state that not onedollar lightening of the burden of that fu-ture service 'has been secured by the logis-lation passed tbis Session. Why ? BeCause
ail new appointments for the last four yearshave been made on the basis of a super-annuation abatement, which made theirsuperannuation allowance self -sustaining and

without any burden upon the country at ail.
That Is the fact with reference to the result
of superannuation legislation. With refer-
ence to the practice of superannuations,
here is a table brought down by lion. gentle-
men themselves, which I shall read:

SUPERANNUATIONs and Dinmissals during the
yeir 1897, ending 31st December.

RECAPITULATION.

Superan-
Dep)artieits. ""ation Gratuity. Totals.

lowance.

8 ets. $ cts. $ cts.
3 Agriculture.. .... 1,532 66 ........ 1,532 66

35 Customs ..... . 6,964 80 1,011 45 7,976 25
2 House of Comnions 1,838 66 1.838 66
8 Indian Affairs.. 3,744 40. 3,744 40

19 Inland Revenue. 7,236 61 I,256 90 8.493 51
2 Interior . . . .... .. 2,375 33.... .... 2,375 33
3 -Justice....... .. 1,228 00 ......... 1,228 00
6 Marine & Fisheries 872 00 .......... .872 00
3 MilitiaandfDefence 3,684 00. 3,684 00
2 N.W.M. Police. 260 00 750 00 1,010 00

62 Post Office . . 23,413 93 7,656 32 31,070 25
3 Privy Council...... 1,260 00 931 25 2,191 25
8 Public Works..... 1,826 84  433 51 2,260 35

16 Railways & Canais. 7,407 00 . ... ... 7,407 00
1 Secretary of State.. ......... 816 66 816 66
1 Senate...... . .... 595 00 ......... 595 O

174 . ,. Totals ..... 64,239 23ý 12,856 09 77,095 32

And it is very well for the Government that
denounced the system of superannuatlon and
its intolerable burdens for seventeen years,
and, when it came into power, has not light-ened those burdens by one single dollar, buthas avalled itself of the old machinery, thelaw as it was on the Statute-book, to the
extraordinary extent that I have named, inthe first full year of Its administration.

Mr. MaMULLEN. Would the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Poster) tell the House how many
Of those offices were abolished, and how
1any were left unfilled. Let me tell the
lion. gentlem#-

'Mr. FOSTER. Mr. speaker, I have thefloor. If hou. gentlemen opposite wish to
take that point, I desire to say that I havenot stated it, because, if I liad, it wouldhave applied to the late Conservative Ad-ministration as well as to this. When sup-erannuations are made, there is a certain
amount of saving by reason of offices abol-ished and not filled elther by new appoint-
ments or promotions.

Mr. M'MULLEN. A small percentage.
Mr. POSTER. No, the percentage may bea large one. I an stating the facts as ithey

appear, and as they are, with reference te
the practical administration of the superan-
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nuation system by hon. gentlemen opposite, in this bis farewell session, simply sits there
who have long denounced it. and calls me a-

And now, Mr. Speaker. I have finished Mr. LISTER. What right have you to saythe very short and imperfect review I have that this 1 my last session?
attemrpted of these points la connection with
the present Supply Bill. I think there is Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, am I to bave
food for thougit for the country and for the protection? Am I to have protection from
supporters of hou. gentlemen opposite. I ths bully ?
offer this contribution to the discussion witii The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.the greatest good-will to my hon. friends Speaker, I ask that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
opposite,. hoping. but hoping without much Foster) be called upon to withdraw that re-prospect of fultilment. that these warnings mark.
may be heeled. and that while there is yet
time. they may filee from -the wrath to> ctme. Mr. SPEAKER. I think that both re-

marks should be withdrawn.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-1Mr. FOSTER. Very welI; let us witli

ing). If agree'ible. I should like to muake dr.w FTER. Verthy.t
somiie observations u)on wlhat the hon. gen-d
tiemtan iNMr. Foster) lias said. but I think the Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member who
business of the Hlouse would he facilitated; has the floor will withdraw his observation.
by reading the Supply for the third time. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon

wth the understanding that I shall have gentleman (Mr. Foster) bas not the floor.an opportunity to reply on the motion to
adjo>urn the House. Mr. SPEAKER. I understood le had the

floor on a point of personal explanation orMotioniare to, and Bill read the thirdl point of order.
time and passed.potofrd.TeMnISTEROFNANE.IpMr. LISTER. As you have decided,The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. 1, propose Mr. Speaier, that what 1 said i ontut o
to avail myself of the understanding come orper, 1 withdraw it on that acount.
to a moment ago, and move the adjourn-r
ment of the House, so that I may have an Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
opportunity of replying to the hon. gentle- inform.ation that he had not before.
inan (Mr. Foster). But first I must express
ry regret that at such a very late time of the promisER
session my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) has
found it necessary to commit what I cannot Mr. FOSTER. I took advantage of the
help regarding as something like a breach of last reading of the Supply Bill to makefaith. I spoke to him this morning, ana some observations, as I have a perfect rightfaih. soketohimthi mrnig, .- a'to do. I do flot see how 1, couhd 'ei a>
said I should be pleased if he could inform tIem before the Supply Bi well mak
me if there was to be a debate on the finalte fr h ulwasatthat
stage of the Supply Bill. He said that he stage. It is not an unusual course. On one
did not intend to speak more than ten min- or two occasions I have done it before. The
utes. I said that if that were the case, it I Finance Minister or the members of the
would be unnecessary to make any arrange- Government must simply be ready for crit!-
ment:; otherwise, with the short time ateism at any time, and ready with their re-
our disposal, we ought to come to some un- ply, if they wish to make one. The Finance
derstanding as to the division of the time. Minister asked me If I were going to speak
The hon, gentleman has occupied an hour on the Supply Bill, and I told hlim that I
and five minutes of the time, and now we was. le asked me how long I should
have only a few minutes left. I think it a would
pity that my hon. friend was not able to be more than ten minutes. It was more
keep to his engagement a little more faith- 1 than ten minutes. If I have done wrong inthat. I mnust apologize. tealitsno

fully at the close of, the session-- ht utaooie After all It Is not
always that one speaking in this HouseMr. FOSTER. I am sure my hon. friend keeps his renarks within the time he ex-(Mr. Fielding) will allow me a word. There pects.

is no use in going into heroes--Mr. McMULLEN. 1 'ant to say one
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not word. I expected to say somethlng on theknow there was anything heroil in what I Supply Bill. and the hon. Finance Ministersaid-- asked me to give way and not try to catch
Mn. FOSTER. I simply availed myself of the Speaker's eye ; that the hon. gentlemanM rightEo--1(Mr. Foster) was going to speak, but hewould not occupy more than ten minutes.Mr. LISTER. In violation of your pro- Had I been disposed to be as selfish as themise. hon. gentleman I should bave taken up the
Mr. FOSTEIL It was not in violation of time as well as he.

a prmise Mr.Speaker, I do nlot like Mr. FOSTER. I have no ob.jection to thuethat kind of language used acrosa the floor House going on until three o'clock to allowof the House. The hon. member (Mr. Lister) hon. gentlemen ahi the time they require.
Mr. FOSTE~R.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. serve the distinction. Persons who are
gentleman (Mr. Foster) knows that the familiar with our financial affairs, of course,
House cannot go on until three o'clock, be- know that the Estimates and expenditures
cause there is a standing order of the House I are two different things. But the country
that it must adjourn at one o'clock. It was at large does not so well understand It and
my hon. f riend (-r. Foster's) right to say, i there is a constant disposition in the Con-
whien I asked him the question. that he did servative press to confuse the two. For
not wish to express any opinion. that he in- the purpose of avoiding confusion, It is well
tended to be free to take any course he that I should point out the difference. I have
piealse(d. HRad he done so. I should have here the Estimates and expenditures for
had no reason to complain. But he said several years as an illustration:
lie was going to speak ten minutes. and he Amouiitknew that my desire was to make an ar- Year. Anount Amunt authorized
rangement- aIthorized. expended. but not

expended.
Mr. FOSTER. I entirely repudiate thai 1894-9. $39,252,799.31 $38.132.00Î.05 $1,120,794-26issignment of motive. I did not know that 1895-96. 37,814,729.33 36,949,142.03 865,587.30

that was the hon. gentlemans intentions, 1896-97. 40,264,231.77 38,349,759.84 1,914,471.93
nor did he say so. If I considered the idea mention these figures In order that no
w;,ith which he spoke to me, 1 thought he '»eto hsefgrsi odrta o
wÎIvh hto e po e tohe, I tasgigltothe House alone, but those outside who fol-
sek tn case thahehight ws ore .tOlow the proceedings. may understand that

cthough the Estimates appear very large, it
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have. does not follow of necessity that these sums

stated the facts as thiey occurred. The lion. of money are expended ; on the contrary,
gent1eman assured me that he would only owing to varions circumstances the Esti-
take ten minutes, mates of the year cannot be fully expender.

.As I have pointed out, in the year 1896-07
Mr. FOSTERI. The hon. gentleman will the difference between the Estimates and

not say that he informed me in so many the expenditure was not less than $1914,471.
wordis that lhe wishied to make an arrange- therefore in comparing the large estimate
ment, for the present year it is impossible that a

'The MINISTER OF? FINANCE. The hon. fair comparsison can be made withi the ex-
gentleman said hie would speak ten minutes, penses of former years without mak-
and I said : It is unnecessary, then, to talk ing allowance for the saving which
about an arrangement. always takes place. Now there is a

Mr.FOSER di no her te hn.disposition on the part of hon. gen-
M r. FOSTER. I did mot hear thelion., tiemen opposite to treat their expenditure

gentleman- for the year 1895-96 as an expenditure on
Tihe M11NISTER OF FINANCE. I regret, which a fair comparison can be made. The

Mr. Speaker, that the time las been occu- expenditure of that year, the last year of the
pied. because it is utterly impossible to fol- Conservative Government,was $36,949,142.08:
low the hion. gentleman i ail that hie lias and hon. gentlemen are constantly putting
said. What 1 shall be able to say will ne- that sum before us as the measure of Con-
cessarily be liurried and incomplete. I shiould servative expenditure and the standard of
have imagined that, with his former experi- comparison. I wanlt to point out that that
ence, my hon. friend would not have at- standard is a very unfair one, that the ex-
tempted to play the part of an alarm- penses of the yea.r 1895-96 were entirely
ist wirth reference to tlie financial policy exceptional, and that no just comparison
of the Government. He indulged in can be made 'by taking that year as a stan-
one of thiese alarmist speeches during dard. If we turn to the expenditure of
the first session lie was i Opposi- several years previous we find there was a
tion, but experience has shown that his constant increase from year to year. I have
alarm was unnecessary ; i the lighit of the the figures of the annual expenditure charg-
public accounts, allhis predictions of liman- able to income, beginuing wIth 1889-90 :
cial disaster were shown to be unwarranted. Increase.
We hope and believe that it will be the sanme 1889-90........... 335,994,031 47 .....
in the future. The hion. gentleman ls 1890-91......... 36,343,567 96 $349,564
right in saying that these Estimates are 1891-92............ 36,765,894 18 422,326 22
somewhiat large. But the items in the Esti. I1892-93......... 36,814,052 90 . 48,158 72
mates are to be justified on examination, 1893-94........... 37.585,025 52 770,972 621894-95............ 38,132,005 5 546,979 53

them in suchi n way as to establish any caseAnaegenresinsxerso$47947
to the contrary. He has mnanifested a dis- Thus we see that from year to year thie ex-
position, manifested aise in the Conserva- penditure of the hon. gentlemen was going
tive press, to confuse estimates and expen- on by leaps and bounds. In one year It was
diture. comparing the Estimates of one year slightly ehecked, lin 1892-9, when the in-
wlth the expendituire of another, as If the crease was only $48,000, but in the following
two represented expenditure in the same year the increase was $770,000, and in the
wvay. It is important that we should ob- toliowing year again it was $554,000, which
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was the increase at the close of the year The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was
1895. Now, with this Increase going on froin perfeetly aware that my hon. friend would
year to year, how did It come about that say that. I repeat that he brought down
In 1895-96 the hon. gentlemen were suddenly bis main Estimates amountIng to $38,308,-
able to make a reduetion of their expendi- 548, whleh In themselves were largely ln
ture ? They did in that year show a re- excess of bis expenditure the previous year.
duced expenditure to the extent of $1,182,863 Then he had Supplementary Estimates of
as compared with the expenditure of the $3,621,689.50, making his proposed expendi-
former year. Does anybody believe that ture for that year chargeable only to income,
that change was brought about by any irrespective of capital account. $41.930,237.63.
real economy ? Does anybody suppose that In addition to that, bis capital account est!-
those bon. gentlemen were actually reducing mates, main and supplementary, were large,
their expenditure and trying to save money? but I do not need to dwell on these. Now, the
On the contrary, this was accomplished by hon. gentleman wishes us to understand that
a mere manipulation of accounts. In the these Estimates had no existence. He stated
first place, it was accomplished by cutting that before. I say that the hon. gentleman
down expenses for the moment, when the cannot escape the consequence of these Esti-
hon. gentlemen must have known that the re- mates, because he used them to bis political
duction could not be maintained. In the advantage. These Estimates were printeli
second place. the reduction was accomplished for nearly every item, they were distributed
by throwing over to the next year expendi- among certain favoured friends, they were
tures which properly belonged to that year, placed In the bauds o! candidates through-
and oblIging us to pay them in the followlng out the different parts o! the Dominion
year. From the time this Government came who were permitted to go on the stump
into power down to the present moment and say that this, that and the other publie
they have been often engaged in examining work was provided for In the Estimates.
and paying the bills of the hon. gentlemen Wheu the other nigbt the MInister 0f Publie
which were lef t for us to pay. In the Works was accused of neglecetLng a certain
first year of our omfngo into power we had publie work by an opposition member, and
t, provide for a large sum wbïch was the latter was asked whyiedd nt look
incurred for expenses o! 1895-96 by ater it before the change o! Goverument
theniselves, and whlcli shouid have been the reply was : I dId flot negleet it, I dld
paid ln that year, but were apctuaey look aftteroot, for It was n the Estimaes
raid in the subsequent year. It ws by for the ast year. I asked the hon. gentle-these means that the on. gentlemen were re r Estimates?

Whn thenothereigt te Msteoubi

able to show an apparent reductIon o! ex- Yesl, le eays, that Item was provIded in
penses in 1895-96, whch reduction was en- them. And the on. gentleman was rigbt;
tlrely vlsionary, which had no substantlal the Item to wbIch he referred was n the
reality, and wh1eh could not posslbly allow Supplementary Estimates.
the figures o that year (obe taken as a
fair standard for comparson l future years. Mr. FOSTEIwab wish Just to enter a.de-
But the bon. gentleman himsel knew that niaw, and f my hon. friend gos on after
ie could not continue that reduction. While I deny, I would like tasee my denial there

he liad shown that bis expenditure for 1895- inthe iest o bis speech. The Estimates,
96 wa.s a fraction under $37,()0,000, e those whic ie cals Estimates, were set
brouglit dowu 'n bis first main Estimates Estimates at al; they were sImply the
for 1896-97 an amount o!$38.306.586 ; c!earfy demanda o! the dIfferent department.s whlch.
seowmng that at the very Initlation of bis as Te knows, are submitted to CounEil, and
financial work n 1896-97 the record whch those o!themexbat are approved o!become
le presented for 1895-96 was a deceptive re- the Estimates. These were net only flt
cord. and one that h could not possbly Estmates. but they were nver submitted
continue. Se lie increased bis main Esti- te, Council.
mates of that year to a figure wbich was
enormously In exesfs o! bis total expendi- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The
ture the prevlous year. But that was not bon. gentleman May take whichever horu
the whole story. The hon. gentleman thn et the dilemma he pleases. Elther
had Supplemefltary Estima.tes. We found these were Estimates sixbmltted to Council
-when we came into office records o the Sup- and having the assent of the Mînisiers, or
plementary Estmates prepared by the hon. (bey grossly deoeivedthe people ln regard
gentleman to the enormous sum o E$21, to them. They sent these Estimates to ehesr
f89.50 on aonsolndated accou$t . frends, tey were shown arund the coun-

try. The vo. gentleman knows that there
Mr. OSTER. With the hon. getlewan's are on recordtelegram and letters referring

permission I wIll take the opportunIty of to those items. Whlenever ia any portion
seting that no Supplementary t8temates o! the Dominion a public work was reqired,

were brougt down, that n Supplementary and a candidate thoagnet h could make
Estimates were agrtd upon te a single favur by It, he went to the people and aad:
dollar.e have arranged asgthatt the money 

Mr. FSERLDING.
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provIded for in the Estimates. Again
and again letters were written and tele-
grams were sent on the part of the Ministers
saying: We have arranged to do this work,
but the. GrIts would not allow us to get our
Estimates through. The Estimates were
printed, I have a copy of them here.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). They were printad In regular
form.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend takes occa-
sIon to say that they are printed In regular
form.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Certainly they were.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not care whether they
were printed In regular or irregular form,
all I have to say is that they are not Esti-
mates. and never were; they were merely
the demands of departments that were going
to be subnitted to Council, but which were
not passed by Counel, and many of them
were not submItted.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman cannot escape there. Either they
were Estimates and the Government meant
to spend that money lu good faith, or they
were documents dellberately prepared to de-
ceive and trick the electors of Canada. Of
the two offences I should thInk the hon.
gentleman would rather plead gullty to ex-
travagance than that he had deliberately
placed lu these documents figures and ap-
propriations Intended to deceive the elec-
tors of Canada.

'Mr. FOSTER. [ have to take neither horn
of the dilemma, because the facts are not
a represented by the hon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
take to say that there are very few people
who remember the declarations that were
made by the candidates of the Conservative
party that these Estimates had been pre-
pared. who will not be able to draw con-
clusions In accordance wlth my statements.
Take the little Incident that occurred the
other nlght when my hon. friend from An-
napolls (Mr. Mills) complained that there
was no appropriation made for a work In
his county, and said It had been provided
for in the late Government's Estimartes. I
say that these Est}mates were hawked
around the Dominion of Canada by the hon.
gentleman and bis friends in order to get
votes, and constituencles were carried on
the strength of them. So I think we cannot
allow my hon. frIend to escape the conse-
quences of these Estimates. Now let us see
what our appropriations are for the coming
year. Let me say, however, that while our
Estimates are large, we have certain large
and exceptional expenses to meet. Let us

see what they are. The following are the
details of these unusual items :

Estimates for items whlch were not included la
former estimates.

1897-98.
Rental to Grand Trunk Railway and

Drummond County Railway, from
Chaudière to Montreal............$ 157,500 0

Salary and expenses of infpecting en-
gineer.... ........ ............... 2,000 0O

To provide for supplies, transport
and expenses-of militia force sent
to the Yukon District..........

Sum required to provide for the sal-
aries ar.d expenses connected with
the administration of the Yukon
Provisional District...............

Amount required to maintain a force
of mounted police in the Yukon
Provisional District...............

Towards defraying expenses of an ex-
ploratory survey to ascertain the
most practical route for an all-
Canadian railway from some point
of an existing railway Into the
Klondike district.............. ...

$ 159,500 GO

100,000 00O

50,000 (0

500,000 0O

5,000 0

Total for 1897-98...... $814.500 00

These figures show that in the current year,
now drawlng to a close, we have had to
provide $814,500 for services that' had no
exLstence In previous years. Let us turn
now to the Estimates of the coming year,.

1898-99.
For an exploratory survey and re-

port as to a railway route between
the Stikine River and an ocean
port in British Columbia..........$ 35,000 00

To defray expenses of an exploratory
survey to ascertain the most prac-
ticable route for an all-Canadian
railway from some point on an ex-
isting railway into the Klondike
district.... ...... ................ 40,000 00

Sum required for the salaries and
expenses connected with the ad-
ministration of the Yukon Provi-
sional District.....................

Services of North-west mounted
police in the Yukon Provisional
District............... .......

Further customs services in British
Columbia and Yukon District.....

Salaries and travelling expenses of
judge in the Yukon District......

For the Yukon contingent, transport,
supplies and fourteen monthe' pay

Stikine River, from Fort Wrangel to
Glenora, Teulin Lake and Rivera
Lewes, Hootalinqua and Yukon-
Examination and Improvements..

Trail from Edmonton towards Yukon
District.... ..... .................

To meet the extra expenditure In
fileld work connected with sending
two parties to the Yukon District.

75,000 CG

50,200 00

346,250 00

396,450 6O

12,000 00

1,126 os

140,000 00

16,000 00

15,000 00
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To provide for the purchase and and in some cases new officers bave been
equipment ,f a steamboat and one appointed, while in others the offices have
or more launches for the use of been abolished. No doubt as time rolls on
the officers of the Government of we s-hal1 be able to do more in that direction.
the Yukon District.................$ 25,000 <>0 There is no part of the public expenditure

214,126 C3 in which the people expeet greater saving to
be made than in the civil service. I believe

Total for Yukon......$685,576 o3 there are too many officers. and that lon.
Rental Grand Trunk Railway and gentlemen'opposite. when lu power, yielded

Drummond County Railway, for ro readily to pressure put on tlem to make
railways from Chaudière to Mont--tppointmtnts. It is mucl more easiiy t>
real, to be operated as part of the appoint oticers than to remove theui. and
Intercolonial Railway...............210,000 0hto

Operating expenses of this line......50,00OU has te ent. My cofe eawloe

760,000 (O ready to tell the flose the ditfieulties rhey
Expenses of taking the plebiscite... '250,000 0 liaveniet with in atteiuting to ri( the ser-
New steamer for Prince Edward Is- i vice or sone men who are Useless lt who

land service....................... 180,000 001 have been retained in the service by an
Manitoba arrears....................236,575 47 influence stronger amost than vested

rig6t. Te superfluous oficers have poli-
Grand total..... $2,112,151 tOtîa fred ad retis on bh

too riedlyaonprssueutiovtem o makeL

Hiere then we have la our Estimates for sides of polities who will tel you that
aext year more than two million dollars for p if you remove that man you are and

serv!ces that did not appear ln the Estimates to subject bis family to destitutof.
of he late Gover5ment. I wish now to in- i suppose these Ministers are only human,
vite the attention of the House to some aandy i many cases when they deshre To
omparisons of our Estimates with those ofzet2rid5 mt officiats they were origed to re-

the late Goverment:i tain the m because of the hardship that
wuud beinflicted on the officiais and their

COM.%PARISONS WITII 1897-98. famuilles. 1 belleve, Sir. that ais tue days
Lberaestimates, session 1897...$39,282,147 79 and years go on we shal be able to over-
Liberai estimates, suppiementary,i come that, and we shall be able To imeet

session 1898 .................... 1,287,344 81 the expectations of, the peopie for a re-
dution in the expenses of the civil service.

Grand totaw....,$40,569,492 60 We are expending moremoney on ahri-
Herethn D erhave..noEstimates culture, but who will l omplain o! that?

Intercolonlal Ra ntway exten- m Surely If there eeany lass ou peple in
sion to Montrealt........m159,500 the whole Dominion who doug et to reeive

814,5 0 O i encouragement froMn the Gover ment it m
- the farmers of Canada. ny hon. friend

Balance, representing our estimates the rMnister f Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
for the ordinary services........$39,754,992 60 has asked for ibera expenditures in his

Against iConservative estimates.. 3, 2 , departy oand we have without distinction
1896-97............................61,28,34 8 fpartepgtanted him the money. We are

Balance ln favour o! 4ur0estWmates spending more money on Immigration. and
for 1897-98...................$2.175.245 3t whootm? The bon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)

Tbisis urter lcresedby alo'anc fo spent a great deal ut money on Immigration,
the late Governmentfnal supplementarles, un GovernmentoutfarmersofnCanada. My hon friendnecessa.ry lu session of 1897,, makLng probabîy u h onrwhra eaesed
two and a parst millions difference toure ng money t obring the peuple here and to
favour. keeptethemo.bere. TheexodusrIf not abso

Agaist Cnseratie esimats• earteadIweupave Itwioutdi stton

COMPARISONS WITH 1898-99.3 6 altogether-the exdus has been stemed

Balnc infaourofouresimaesspndiCng mos reoney ngimmigratin, fandi

Main Estimates.....................$39,125,879 03 wh Cnti? se h. g pmn anr Fostr
Suppementaryn................1,86933 o lpnthear country now and are staying at
Second Suppleplemary..............20,000 00 home. My hon. riend the Minister olthe
Manitoba arrears.................a231,575 47 Interor (Mr. SIton) Is brngng athousand-

Su imoigrants Into the country to swell
$41,239,388 94 the population. We must take each o-

Deduct for new services as .... e... 2,112,151 60thsiem tepntreldtaladf

Balance, representîng our estmates we do we wIll see that they are ail expendi-
for ordinary services.........$39,12,237 5 tures for the advancement and prosperty

Against Conservative estimates for ' t Canada.
similar services, 1896-97........41,930,237 90Wehave been spending a large amount of

D money oewmilitiaeraor we do not keep up
Balance ln favour of our estimates..$ 2,803,000i9 an expensive staff as the ConservatIve Gov-
As regards the expenditure on the civil ser-Iermndi.adfgtto riihe e.
vice, I desire to point out thiat a large num- W pn oe ooe pteYknds

ber t sueranuatins bve tken lace C reand ians are bhavin hoesn for a ith

Inerrr(M.FifonEiLbinin'Nhosad
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are spending more money on the Intercolonial
Railway, and who will blame us for that?
We are giving to the people of Prince Ed-
ward Island an improvement in their service
between the island and the mainland. which
was one of the terms of their entering into
confederation, and which up to the present
has never been fully carried out. We are
appropriating money for the plebiscite. Let
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) take these
items in detail and if they are wrong
let him challenge the vote of the House on
them. Why does not the hon. gentleman (Mr.1
Foster) do that ? Oh. no. HIe won't do
that. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) had
the audacity at an earlier stage of the ses-
sion-is the word audacity parliamentary,
Mr. Speaker ?

be in a better position to make his com-
plaint in the House now. But the hon. gen-
tleman and his friends did not do that.
They preferred to let the estimates go, know-
Ing that tbey could not challenge them Item
by item. They preferred to do that. and
then to send out to their press paragrapis
containing statements like this, wich I take
f rom the chief Conservative organ. the To-
ronto "Mail and Empire." of Friday last:

HOW WE STAND.
The expenditures proposeü so far by the Gov-

ernment for the coming year are as follows
Regular Estinates.................... $ 44,e12.-571I
Supplementaries ..................... 3.058,376
Further Stpplenentaries............S3s.QO

aJudicial salaries. additional...........b27,-0
Payable to 'Manitoba-

Mr. FOSTER. I won't challenge it. For sehools ....................... 300,100
On account of Parliament buildings 475,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He bad
the audaeity to talk of the Crow's Nest Pass $ 4SS41,447
" deal." The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) Then says the veracious writer:
flot only voted for the Crow's Nest Pass This is exactly twelve millions more than was. deal," but day after day through the ses- spent in the year when Sir Richard stood on
sion he manifested more interest m it than Parliament hill and viewed the annual outlays
the man who introduced the Bill. Day after with alarn.
day when the Bill was not gone on with as The figures for that year, 1895-96, was $36,-
fast as he wanted, he would rise in his 949,000.
plae and say, what are you going to do0 The chief organ of the Conservative party
with this Bil? The hon. gentleman (Mr. is willing to have that false statement go
Foster) was more interested in the Crow's before the country, that for the services
Nest Pass Bill than any other man in this which the Conservatives in 1895-96 ex-
House. He voted for it, he hustled It along, pended $36,949.000 we propose to spend
and now hie comes back a year afterwnrds $48,831,000. They take the capital services
to talk about the Crow's Nest Pass " deal." and the income services: they take them
If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) objects in the first estimates and they take thein:in
to these things. why does he not take them the second estimate; they take the pro-
upl item after item and vote against them? posed payment of $300.000 of Manitoba. and
WVe have voted. lie says, many millions of they add it, when even if it had to be paid
dollars. Let him go to the records of the it would not add one cent to the charges on
House and he will find that there are notî Canada as it is merely a matter of book-
more than two or three paltry Items of four keeping. They take the item on account of
and five thousand dollars each with refer- 1 Manitoba Parliament Buildings, one-balf of
ence to which lie has had the courage to which does not enter into the year's expendi-
divide the House. If these expenditures are ture at all but is credited back to Manitoba.
lavish. why does not the hon. gentleman They take all these items. income charges
(Mr. Foster) accept his responsibility to Par- and capital charges ; they dump them all into
liament and to the country, and challenge a one account and they say that over $48.000.-
division on them. 000 are being expended by this Government

Mr. FOSTER. Af ter you had deeimated upon services which in the time of the Con-
the House. servative Government only cost $34.949.000.

The author of that statement knew it was an
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. uinfamous comparison to make when he

gentleman (Mr. Foster) knows that we undertook to roll up capital expenditures
brouglit down our estimates at a reasonably andI income expenditures and everything of
early period· the kind. and compare them with the ex-

Mr. FOSTER. When did you go into penditures of the Conservative Government
them ? chargeable to income only. That Is on

1 a par with what hon. gentlemen op-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We went1 posite have been doing right along. " But,"

into Committee of Supply at a reasonably says the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster),
early perlod, and we have spent twenty- "some Liberals thought they could carry on
seven days in Supply. w'hieh Is quIte long, the business of the country at au expendi-
enough. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) ture of less money." Undoubtedly many
instead of wasting bis time with some trum- Liberals thought that the expenditure la
pery matters had brought his mInd to bear f the past was extravagant, and they were
on this question of the estimates and chal- right. but they dId not realize as fully as
lenged what he thought was wrong, he would they do now the diflculty in cutting down
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that expenditure. I bave no doubt that some County transaction was that members on
of the reductions which they desired will that side of the House had to stand up
In a short time be carried out. The hon. and declare, not only that there was no
gentleman (Mr. Foster) says we should be corruption but that they had never charged
consistent, but there is a true and false corruption. And hon. gentlemen opposite,
consistency. I think It was Emerson who instead of pressing the matter to a conclu-
said: Consistency is the bugaboo of little sion this session, were ready to ask that it
minds. It ls much easler to be consistent should not be gone on with.
at times than it is to be right, and the Mr. FOSTER. My hon. frIend Is not quiteblghest consistency Is ln being consistentf
with the obligations which the Government fuir. He sould put in the words there
bas cast upon it. New occasions teach new 'this session."
duties. We recognize that and we are en- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Very well,
deavouring to respond to these new duties this session." My hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
and to make the new expenditures which thinks that by putting it off this session
have been demanded of us. I believe that the publie will forget the great outcry that
the people of Canada will understand that. was made by hlm and his friends as to al-
I believe that the people of Canada are not leged corruption last year. My hon. friend
going to be alarmed because this Govern- thInks that the public wlll forget that it bas
ment meets its new obligations In a gener- been proven beyond a doubt that there was
ous spirit. What the people of Canada not a shade of wrongdoing in connection
would be alarmed about would be, If they with the Drummond County Rallway. The
bad any reason to believe that the money Government have expended large sums of
placedi at our service was to be jobbed away money, but they bave expended them for
as the public money was jobbed away useful purposes, for purposes whieh the
by the Conservative Government. I have country does appreciate and will continue to
no fear that this Government will be appreciate. Some large sums of money have
condemned because it is liberal in Its ex- been expended In opening up the Yukon, and
penditure of publie money for useful public though for the moment the work of the G-Ov-
purposes. It is true that we might have ernment has been checked by the foolish
saved money and not opened up the Yukon poliey of hon. gentlemen opposite. yet that
country. It is true that we might have opposition would be overcome and the pro-
saved money by not completing our canal gress of Canada will continue in the mean-
system, but the country did not want that time. In the North-west and British Colum-
sort of economy. I believe the country wIillNa we have secured the building of the
ask the question : Is the Government doing Crows Nest Pass RaIlway which the hon.
what is necessary to meet the new condition gentleman (Mr. Footer) voted for and after-
of things, and if we can show that theselwards attempted to condemn. We have ln
moneys have been expended faithfully audItat matter given hope and encouragement
honestly, for the proper development of the to tbe people ln the mining districts o! Br-
country, the people of the country will not tish Columbia, and our action will be a great
blame us for it. I believe that no Govera- factor ln the development of that province.
ment in the history of Canada ever had to Coming east we have released tbe people o!
deal with so many new and difficult ques- the prairie province from the excessive
tions in the same space of time as transportation charges whieh the Conserva-
this Government bas had to deal with dur- tive Goverument fastened upon them. We
ing the twenty-three mont'hs it bas been in have opened up the trade o! British Colum-
office. Hon. gentlemen opposite knew that bia and the Yukon, as neyer before, to tbe
very well, and they indulged in fond merebante o! Ontarlo and Quebec. We
anticipation that these difficulties would have developed the canal syatem to such
be too great for the Government toan extent that betore many montbs are
surmount. They thought, Sir, that one ses- over. our people will have advantage o! the
sion of Parliament would put an end toIncreased, trade through the completion o!
this Government. I belleve that one dis- these works to which they have been go long
tinguished member of the Opposition was looklng. We have extended tUe Interco-
good enough to give us a single session. ilRailway into Montreal, Into whlcb it
Well, Sir, we have been here for the second should have been extended long ago. We
and third session ; we have met the attacks are giving assistance to the great port of
of hon. gentlemen opposite, we bave had Montreal to provide for the large stream ot
them fishing into the publile accounts day traffie that flows Into that port. We bave
after day and week after week, with what helped the good old harbour of Quebec,
result ? On one subject they did endea- wbieh 1 believe bas now a brighter future.
vour to ecat the susplcon of corruption upon We bave gore to the maritime provincs,
a transaction with whIeh this Government and In order that the trade o! Canada, as
was connected. But this Government did far as possible, should be carried thrugh
not let them escape on that. They would the national ehanels of Canada, we are
have been glad had tbey been allowed to es- equipplng the Intercolonial Rallway, lunHali-
cape. but this Government inslsted that there fax and St. John with elevators to recelve
should be a strict investigation, and the re-tUe grain !Caaa nd sed Itacroa te

suit of thot'inNestigPass Ratlwtye whichotheohen.
getlma.(r.Fote)EoedfoIadGftr
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The record of this Government has been! Mr. SPEAKER:
one of progress, Tlhe one question over- His Excellency the Governor General destres
shadowing others, which hon. gentlemen the immediate presence of this House in the Sen-
opposite fondly hoped would bring this Gov- ate Chamber.
ernment down, the great Manitoba school -Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
question. ny riglit hon. friend beside me has went up to the Senate Chamber.
brought to a settlement. whieh Is boundI
to bring pence and prosperity to the western !N TUE SENATE CHAMBER.
country and the whole Dominion. True. we His Exellney was pleased to gie, in
have the hon. membert for Beauharnois (Mr. Her Majesty's nlame. the Royal Assent toBergeron). and one or two others. conducting the following Bis
a sort of guerilla warfare on the subject,
but they show how little faith they have An Act respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit
lu their own party when they do not ven. River Railway Company.
ture to more a resolution and challenge a An Act respecting the Board of Trade of the
division of the House. They will. no doubt. C'ty of Toronto.
go on from day to day telling the Romau An Act to aniend the Mounted Police Pension
Catholie population of the province of Que- Act, 1889.
bec and of Manitoba what wonderful things- An Act further to amend the Act respecting
tbey would do for them. if they had the Governnment Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters.
chance. But all who are concerned will not An Act further to amend the Petroleum Inspec-
fail to observe that althougb these hon. tion Act.
gentlemen are quite ready to make speeches. An Act further to ainend the Inland Revenue
not one of them will come down with a Act.
declaration of Conservative policy and take An Act further to amend the Act respecting
a division on the subject. Certificates to Masters and Mates of Ships.

If that is the record of the Government An Act respecting the Dominion Building and
at home. what is it abroad? In our deal- Loan Association.
ings with other nations. this Government An Act to incorporate the Prudential Lite As-
lias a record of which it may well be proud. surance (Company of Canada.
The treaties which hon. gentlemen opposite An Act for the relief of Robert Augustus Bald-
ln vain struggled for years to have re- win Hart.
moved have now been taken away. By the An Act respecting the Hudson's Bay and Pa-
action of ny right hon. friend. the British cifie Railway Company.
Government were able to denounce the An Act respecting the Ontario and Rainy River
treaties and did denounce them. ln our Railway Company.
dealings with the United States. we find An Act for the relief of Edwin Heyward.
a better condition of affairs than ever ex- An Act to amend the Charter of the Unionisted before. and the way is opening now to Bank of Canada.
a fair and liberal treaty of reclprocity. Whe- An Act respecting the Manufacturers' Guaranteether at home or abroad. Canada, under the; and Accident Insurance Company, and to change
administration of this Governument has had its name to "The Dominion of Canada Guarantee
progress and prosperity, and if hon. gentie- and Accident Insurance Company."
men opposite will only bear wIth us lu An Act to incorporate the Victoria-Montreal
patience we feel satisfied that for many Fire Insurance Company.
years to come we shall have the same good An Act respecting the Columbia and Western
story to tell them. Railway Company.

I move that the House do now adjourn. Anà Act respecting the British Columbia South-
Motion agreed to, and at 1 p.m. the House ern Railway Company.

adjourned. An Act to confirm an agreement between the
St. Stephen and Milltown Railway Company and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.
tAn Act respeeting the Queenston Heiglits Bridge

IOUSE F COMMO S.Company.
II01SE O COEMO""S.An Act respeeting the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way Company.
MONDAY, 13th June, 1898. An Act respecting the Calgary and Edmonton

Railway Company.
Second Sitting. An Act respecting the Federal Life AssuranceCompany of Ontario, and to change its name to

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three the Federal Life Assurance Company o! Canada.
o'clock. An Act respecting the Inspection o! Steamboats

and the Examination and Lieensing o! Engineers
PRAYERS. employed on them.

An Act respecting the Edmonton District il-.
PROROGATION. way Company.

A Message from His Excellency the Gov- RiyCmay
ernor General by the Gentleman Usher of A o epclgteBadnadSu~

the iackRod:I wetrnRaiway Company.



[COMMONS]

An Act to incorporate the Miles Cañon and
Lewes River Tramway Company.

An Act respecting the Hamilton and Lake Erie
Power Company.

An Act toI incorporate the Klondike and Peace
River Gold Mining, Land and Transportation
Company (Limited).

An Act to incorporate the Nickel Steel Com-
pany of Canada.

An Act incorporating the Central Canada Loan
and Savings Company.

An Act to incorporate the Montreal and James
Bay Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Brockville and St. Law-
rence Bridge Company.

An Act respecting the Lake Manitoba Rallway
and Canal Company.

An Aet to incorporate the Miles Cafion and
White Horse Tramway Company.

An Act respecting the Ottawa and New York
Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the London and Lake
Huron Railway Company.

An Act for better securing the Safety of cer-
tain Fisherimen.

An Act respecting the Vancouver, Victoria and
Eastern Railway and Navigation Company.

An Act respecting the Canada Atlantic Rail-
way Company.

An Act to incorporate the Timagami Railway
Company.

An Act to incorporate the Canada Atlanti_
Transit Company.

An Act to incorporate the Atlas Loan Com-
pany.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting
the Department of the Geological Survey.

An Act respecting the Montfort Colonization
Railway Company, and to change its name to the
Montfort and Gatineau Colonization Railway
Company.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Mintng
Institute.

An Act respecting the Nakusp and Slocan Rail-
way Company.

An Act further to amend the Companies Act.
An Act respecting the Kingston and Pembroke

Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Windsor and Detroit

Union Bridge Company.
An Act respecting the Saint John Bridge and

Railway Extension Company.
An Act to incorporate the Montmorency Cotton

Mills Company.
An Act further to amend the Fisheries Act.
An Act respecting the Harbour of the City of

Saint John. in the province of New Brunswick.
An Act further to amend the Adulteration Act.
An Act further to amend the Act respecting

the Protection of Navigable Waters.
An Act to Incorporate the British American

Light and Power Company.
An Act respecting the Montreal Island Belt

Line Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Klondike and Daw-

son City Bank.
An Act for the relief of James Pearson.

An Act to incorporate the Toronto and Hud-
son's Bay Railway Company.

An Act further to amend the General Inspec-
tion Act.

An Act further to amend the Militia Act.
An Act to make further provision respecting

Grants of Land to members of the Militia Force
on Active Service in the North-west.

An Act to amend "The Canada Evidence Act,
1893."

An Act to incorporate the Tobique Manufactur-
ing Company (Limited).

An Act to authorize the Canada EastertRail-
way Company to convey its railway to t :iÈ N -
ander Gibson Railway and Manufacturirt5.:om-
pany.

An Act to incorporate the Subsidiq;ïy' g
Court of the Ancient Order of Foreste¿s 1 :he
Dominion of Canada.

Au Act to provide for the governnýnt of the
Yukon District.

An Act further to amend the Land Titles Act,
1894.

An Act further to anend the Indiap Act.
An Act furtber to amend the Acts respecting

the North-west Territories.
An Act to incorporate the Lake- Bennett and

Klondike Railway and Tramway Company.
An Aet further to amend the D_ . inion Lands

Act.
An Act further to amend the Post Office Act.
An Act respecting the identification of Crim-

inals.
An Act to amend Chapter 11 of the Statutes of

1897, intituled : "An Act to restrict the importa-
tion and employment of Aliens."

An Act to authorize the Quebec Harbour Coni-
missioners to borrow money.

An Act to authorize certain contracts with
Steamship Companies for Cold Storage accommo-
dation.

An Act respecting the Saskatchewan Railway
and Mining Company.

An Act respecting the ibternational Radial
Railway Company. -f

An Act respecting the Transport Contract be-
tween Her Majesty and .the Winnipeg Great
Northern Railway Company.

An Act to amend thé Act to provide for
Bounties on Iron and Steel made in Canada.

An Act to provide for the abolition of the Civil
Service Superannuation Act and for the retire-
ment of members of the Civil Service.

An Act respecting the repayment of the moneys
advanced to the Saint John Bridge and Railway
Extension Company.

An Act to confirm a' certain award in favour
of the Dominion Atlaile Railway Company.

An Act further to :otect the Customs and
Fisheries.

An Act further to amend the Customs Act.
An Act to incorporate the Dawson City Electric

Company, Limited.
An Act to incorporate the Dawson City Electric

Lighting and Tramway Company, Limited.
An Act to grant further aid to the Harbour

Commissioners of Montreal.
An Act incorporating the Western Alberta Rail-

way Company.
An Act to amend the Companies Act.
An Act further to amend the Act respecting

Publie Officers.
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An Act, further to amend the Railway Act. WhIlst ail the measures wbich public interest
An Act to Incorporate the Northern Commercial seemed to demand, end tu whkh I invited your

Telegraph Company, Limited. consideration at the apening of this session, have
An Act to incorporate the Lake Champlain and fot received the Concurrence Of both Houses of

Saint Lawrence Ship Canal Company. Parliament, I congratulate you on the very im-
An Act in further amendment of the Post Office portant legdlation whlch bas been the oute

Act.
An Act respecting the Manitoba Debt Account.
An Act respecting the payment of grants In aid

of the construction of Public Works.
An Act respecting the .north-western, northern

and north-eastern boundaries of the province of
Quebec.

An Act respecting the Prohibition of the Im-
portation, Manufacture and Sale of Intoxicating
Liquors.

An Act to incorporate the Ottawa Interprovin-
cial Bridge Company.

An Act respecting the Montreal and Southern
Counties Railway Company.

an Act respecting the Montreál and Province
Line Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Montreal, Ottawa and
Georgian Bay Canal Company.

An Act further to amend t.he Act respeoting
the Senate and House of Commons.

An Act further to amend the Weights and Mea-
sures Act.

An Act to repeal the Electoral Franchise Act,
and to further amend the Dominion Elections
Act.

An Act to amend and consolidate the North-
west Irrigation Acts of 1894 and 1895.

An Act respeoting the Great North-west Central
Railway Company.

An At to Incorporate the Three Rivers and
North Shore Electric Railway Company.

An Act to amend the Customs Tariff, 1897.
An Act further to amend the Inland Revenue

Act.

After whicli His Excellency the Governor
General was pleased to close the Third Ses-
sion of the Eig'h'th Parliament of the Do-
minion with the following

SPEECH :

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I am glad to be able to relleve you from further
attendance in Parliament.

of your deliberations, particularly tue Lieoiscite
Act and the new Franchise Act, which, it is con-
fidently expected, will work satisfactorily in all
parts of the Dominion.

I rejoice that during my term of office, it has
been my good fortune to witness the improved re-
lations that have grown up between Canada and
the neighbouring Republic, and I look forward
with much satisfaction to the great benefits that
will flow from a settlement of the many questUonz
that have caused irritation in the past.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the liberal provision which you
have made for the public service.

Honour«ble Gontemen of the Senate :

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I now wish to express the earnest hope that
the work o! the session may materially advance
the prosperity of the country.

I cannot be unmindful of the fact that this is
the last occasion on which it will be my privilege
to address you from this seat, as the Representa-
tive of the Sovereign.

In bidding you a cordial farewell, I have to re-
turn my warm acknowledgments of the parting
Address, full of loyalty to the Queen and of
kindly good-will to myself, which I am officially
informed bas been unanimously passed by both
Houses of Parliament, and which will always
conatitute a valued token and memorial of my
stay amongst you ; and In conclusion I desire to
express my most hearty good wishes for your
personal happiness and for the welfare of the
great interests entrusted to you.

OTTAWA: Printed by S. E. DAWSON, Printer to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, 1898.
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3°, First Reading, Second Reading, Third Reading ; 3 m. h., 6 i. h., 6 w. h., Three Months' Hoist, Six
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Special; Stmnt., Statement; Sup., Supply; Suppl., Supplement, Supplementary; Wthdn., Withdrawn;
Wthdrl., Withdrawal; Y. N., Yeas and Nays; Names in Italio and parentheses are those of the mover.

Angers, Mr. L. 0. A., Charlevoix.
Chicoutimi, Saguenay and Gaspé Judges, in-

crease of salaries (remarks) 7385 (ii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 4656 (ii).
Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin») on M. for 1°, 2032.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com. on Res., 6175; on M.
for 2°, 6771; on M. for 30, 7046 (ii).

Bain, Mr. T. W., North Wentworth.
Agriculture and Colonization Com., lst Rep.

conc., 1174 (i).
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2382 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Mr.

McNeill) te M. for Com. of Sup., 5850 (amt.)
5853 (ii).

Prudential Life Insurance Co. of Can. incorp.
(B. 53) 1°, 1272 (i).

San Jose Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock B.
82 (Mr. Fisker) on M. for 1', 1916 (i).

SUPPLY :

1Nblie Workl: Buildings (N.S.), 5075 (i).

Beattie, Mr. T., London.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) in Coi., 3710 (i), 4665 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Com., 1980 (i).
Prohibition of intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4757 (ii).
Ry. Passenger Tickets (B. 36) 1°*, 903(i).
Stimulants in the Chamber during Debate, on

Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Talbot)3639 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 3611 (i).

Beausoleil, Mr. 0., Berthier.
Berthier, Public Buildings, Purchase of Site

(Ques.) 3662 (i).
Post Office, site, &c. (Ques.) 6008 (ii).

Inswlvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1°, 2026.

Belcourt, Mr. N. A.., Ottaira.
Alaska and North Western Ry. Co.1's Pet.. prop.

Res., 2142 (i).
Incorp. (B. 108) 1°, 2844 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Coi., 3689 (i).

Dismissals and Appnmts., from 1878 to 1879 (M.
for Ret.) 3665 (i) 4246 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 4057, 4373 (ii).

Govt. Officials, dismissed fron 1878 to 1879,
names, &c. (M. for Ret.) 4246 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'sB. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 7735 (ii).

Heyward, Edwin, Relief (B. 112)1°*, 3309 (i).
Militia Clothing in Can., W. L. McKing's Rep.

(M. for Copy*) 3669 (i).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co. (B. 105) Sen.

Amts., 5905 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.,

Construction, &c., on M. (Mr. Poupore) to Com
of Sup., 6486 (ii).

(M. for Sel. Com.) 3664 (i).
National Museuin, Erection at Ottawa (remarks

5323 (i).
Ontario and Quebec Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 25)

1°*, 744 (i).
Ottawa and New York Ry. Co. (B. 80) 1°, 1839.
Personal Explanation, par. in Gazelte re Alaska

and N. W. Ry. Co.'s B. 6242 (ii).
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Belcourt, Mr. N. A.-ontinued.
Private Bills Legislation, M. to Proceed with,

7466 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) par in La Patrie re Man.

Schools (Mr. Bergeron) 7719 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Gorvrnment: Geological Survey, 7478 (ii).
Union Bank of Can. Amt. (B. 24)1°. 743 (1)

Bell, Mr. A. C., Pictou.
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2218 (i).

Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2503 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
2°, 1188 (i).

Telegram to High Commissioner re Mr.
Hamilton Smith's Proposals, 1010 (i).

Civil Service Superannuation Abolition B. 76
(Mr. Mulock) in Com., 6797, 6798; on M. for 3°,
(Amt.) 6932 (i).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Death of Employees (M.
for cor.*) 3668 (i).

(M. for Ret.) 3666 (i).
Treatment of Workmen on M. for Com. of

Sup., 6593,(ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) in

Com., 4274 (ii).
on Amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for

30, 5685 (ii).

I.C.R. Eastern Extension, Dining Car (Ques.)
2345 (i).

Reduction in number of Brakesmen (Ques.)
478 (i).

Westville, N.S., Station Improvements,

&c. (Ques.)2342 (i).
King's Head Light, N.S. (Ques.) 1932 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 4605, 5394 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Governuent: Customa (contingencies) 45.
Miacellameous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission)7263.
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivera (N.S.) 5612.

Bell, Mr. J. W., Addington.
Crow's Nest Pas Ry. Commission, Printing of

Rep. (Ques.) 6466 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2987 (i).
'8UPPLY :

Poat Ofle: Outaide Service (letter carriers) 7782.
Weighta and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Joly) Sen. Amts., Z784 (i).

jBennett, Mr. W. H., East Sivicoe.
Address, on The, 308 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt. of Agentat Georgian

Bay (remarks) 4523, 6240 (ii).
Enforcement (Ques.) 5392 (ii).
Enforcement at Toronto (remarks)5012(ài).

,Appnmt. by late Govt., on Amt. (Mr. Montague)
ta M. for Com. of Sup.,483 (ii).

Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Continued.
Baxter, Wm., Lighthouse-keeper, Eniplymt.

(Ques.) 3657 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2160 (i).

Budget, The, 3477 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

1857 (i).
Certificates to Masters and Mates Act Ant. B.

37 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1862 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpvatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2321; in Com., 2941, 2969, 2978 (i),
4068, 4083, 4093, 4141, 4152, 4254, 4453, 4468,
4492, 5262; on M. for 3, 5704 (ii).

Gascoigne, Maj. Gen., Militia Commission (Ques.)
3825(i).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act Amt.
B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1867 (i).

Gravenhurst, Ont., Appnmt. of Postmaster
(Ques.) 5320 (ii).

Midland, Ont., Appnmt. of Harbour Master
(Ques.) 3662 (i).

Ont. Lumber Cut, on M. (Mr. Britton) to adjn.,
1843 (i).

Ontario Voters' Lists, Revising Officers, cost of
printing &c. (Ques.) 2845 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Com., 5734 (ii).

Savings Banks, Reduction of Interest, on
Ait. (Mr. Dain) to M. for Com. on Ways and
Means, 3720 (i).

Rainy River Judicial District, Appnmt. of Judge
(remarks) 5011 (ii).

Rockliffe Rifle Range, Land Valuator (Ques.)
3408, 3660 (i).

Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Davies) in Com., 1878 (i).

Stimulants in Chamber during debate, on Ques.
of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3642 (i).

SUPPLY:

Arti. Agriculture, &c. (Year Book) 5038 (ii).
Canale: Trent (construetion) 6539 (ii).
Civil Government: Customs Dept. (contingencies)

4588 (ii); Gov. Gen. See's Office, 3836 (i); Mar-
ine and Fisheries (contingencies) 4596; Post
Office, 4864; Publie Works (contingencies) 4591;
Trade and Commerce (contingencies) 4599 (il).

Lighthoue «and Coast Service: (construction)4999;
(salaries) 4991(ii.

Poat Offee: Outaide Service (miscellaneous ex-
penses) 6716 (ii).

Publie Worke: Buildings (N.8.)5076; (Ques.)5098;
Harbours and River. (dredging) 073; Ont.,

087; (Kaministiquia) 5068 (ii).

Ways and Means:-The Tariff.
In Com. (preferential clause) 3763, 3792 (i).

Waverley, Ont., Dismissal of Postmaster (Ques.)
598 (i).

White, Mr., ex-Dep. Postmaser Gen., Superan.
nuation (Ques.) 474 (i).
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Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Cmtinued.
Willianis, W. W.. Postmaster at Seeley's Bay,

Dismissal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3422 (i).
Wyebridge, Wyevale Postal Service (Ques.)>598(i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.. Beauharnois.
Abenakis Indians, St. Francis Agency (Ques.)

3408 (i).
Address, on The, 430 (i),
Alaska and North-western Ry. Co.'s Pet., on

prop. R es. (Mr. Belcourt) 2142 (i).
Aud. Gen's Rep., French translation (remarks)

3827(i).
Bagot, Electoral District, Issue of

adjn.) 5234, 5255 (ii).
(notification) 3825 (i).
(Ques.) 4772 (ii).

Berthier Channel, Deepening (Ques
Beauharnois Canal, Dismissal of Tou

(Ques.) 3662 (Î).

Writ (M. to

.) 3085 (i).
uissant Boyer

Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2188 (i).

Canadian Yukon Railway B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2°, 1440(i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 3701 (i).

Dep. Min. of Interior, present occupant (Ques.)
3408 (i).

Druimond County Ry. Investigation, Rep. of
Commission on M. (Mr. Lister) 7113 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitz.atrïck) in
Con., 2971 (i).

French Line of Steamers, Negotiations, &c. (re-
marks) 6465 (ii).

· Gaspé Line of Steamers, Subsidy, &c. (Ques,)
7120, 7685 (ii).

Gatien, Louis, Psetmaster at Marieville, Dis-
missal by Grovt. (Ques.) 7685 (ii).

Homestead Land Laws in the Yukon (Ques.)
1338, 1784 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Court Act Amt. B. 150
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com. on Res., 6131, 6166,
6183, 7137 ; on M. for 2°, 6778 ; in Com., 6795.

Judges of the Province of Quebec, Reps. from
Montreal Bar (M. for Ret.*) 505 (i).

Lachine Canal, Dismissal of François Corbeil (M.
for Ret.*) 2840.

- (Ques.)2343 (i).
Lavoie, Dr., Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.)
Legris, Narcisse, Postmaster at St.

Letter in La Patrie (Ques.) 7688 (ii).
London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s B.

Lister) in Com., 4073 (ii).

7119 (ii).
Eulalie,

67 (Mr.

Man. Schools Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.
on Res., 7436 (ii).

Man. Schools Question, Address to the Holy
Father, on M. for Com. of Sup., 5344, 5363,
5411(ii).

document presented at Rome (Ques.)3165.
' Military Camp at Beauharnois (remarks)6638(i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Continued.
Mint, Govt. Establishment (Ques.) 1340 (i).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Loan B. 163

(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 6867, 6911; on M.
for Com., 7171 (i).

Ogilvie's Klondike Rep., French translation
(Ques.) 2529.

(remarks) 1577 (i).
Ontario and Rainy River Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Tisdale)

in Con., 2627 (i).
Parliament Buildings, Asphalt Sidewalks, &c.,

contractor (Ques.) 487 ().
Post Office Act Azmt.(Special Delivery) B.167 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 1°, 7409 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in La Patrie re Man.

Schools, 7697, 7715 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mfr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3933; on M.
for 2°, 4718 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 3713 (1), 4348 (ii).
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

3680 (i).

Reid, Wm., Bridge-keeper, Beauharnois Canal,
Dismlissal (Ques.) 3937 (ii).

St. Anicet Wharf, Cost when built (Ques.) 2818 (i).
Cor. between L. H. Masson and Public

Works (M. for copy*) 2841 (i).

St. Cyprien Postmaster, charges against (Ques.)
6007 (i).

St. Lawrence River, Placing of Buoys (remarks)
3318 (i).

St. Michel de Napierville post-office, corre (Ques.)
1471 (i).

Soulanges Canal, expenditure on construction
(Ques.) 5133 (i).

Tenders for Cement, &c. (Ques.) 4176 (il).
SUPPLY:

Canale: Beauharnois (contingencies) 7189; Cham.
bly, 7651; Soulanges (construction)6446,6530 (ii).

Citvil Government: Agriculture (salaries) 4845.
Publie Works (books, &c.)6984(ii).

(Yutomg: (Laboratory)7774(ii).
Fisaheriae: (protection service) 5273,5301 (ii).
Legislation: Bouse of Commons (debates) 7014;

(stationery, &c.) 7035 (ii).
Micellaneou: litigation coste) 7770; Man. Sohool

case (litigation) 7771; (Parliamentary Compan.
ice) 696 (ii).

Peniteniaries: (St. Vincent de Paul) 6640.
Post Qb"iee: Outside Service <letter carriers) 7775;

(miscellaneous expenses) 6703 (ii).
Publie Worke: Buildings (general) 5494; (B.C.)

5494; Ont. (Major's ill Park)5455; Que., 7217;
(repairs, ke.) 7218. Harbours and Rivera
(dredging) 6079; N.B. (New Harbour) 7609;
(Ont.) 6087, 6094; (Que.) 5648,7226. Roads and
Bridges (Dom.) 6100. Telegraph Unes (St.
laWrence shores) 6101 fii).

Railwaya: I.C.R.(general expenses for investiga-
tions) 7203; (increased accommodation at St.
John) 7647; (iron bridges) I401; (rolling stock)
7644 (ii).



INDEX.

Bertram, Mr. G. H., Toronto Centre.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(noved) 7 (i).
Anglo-American Commission and Govt1. Action

(remarks) on M. for Com. of Sup., 7689 (fi).
Canadian Yukon Railway B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M.

for 2°, 735 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr.Charlton)

Ant. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise, 2405 (i).
Post Office Act Ait. B. 110 (Mr. Mtlock) on M.

for 3°, 6125 (ii).
Ry. Rate War and Man. Settlers on M. (Mr.

Maclean) to adjn., 1480 (i).
Sons of England Benefit Society (B. 122) M. for

Coin., 6048, 6060 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Miscellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission)
7268 (ii.

Public Work*: Harbours and Rivers (dredging)
6076 (ii).

Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. (B. 61) 1*,
1387; 2°,2842 (i).

Bethune, Mr. J. L, Victoria, N.S.
Aspy Bay, Harbour of Refuge, Construction

(Ques.) 2819 (i).
Baddeck Drill Shed, Land Title (Ques.) 1467 (i).
Lobster Packing, Size of Catch, &c. (Ques.) 1340.
Storn Signals, C.B., &c., Number of (Ques.) 7118.
Telegraph Lines, N.S., Govt. rates, &c. (Ques.)

6006 (ii).

Blair, Hon. A. G. (Minister of Railways and
Canals) Sunbury and Queen's.

Alien Labour Law, Enforcement (remarks) 5791.
Boyer, Touissant, Lockmaster Beauharnois Canal,

Dismissal (Ans.) 3662 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections. 2188 (i).

Can. Pac. Ry. Co.'s B. 46 (Mr. Morrison) in Coin.,
3665 (i).

Canadian Yukon Railway (B. 6) 1° in., 186; 2°
m., 521; agreed to (Y. 111, N. 72) 1733; land
subsidy, prop. Res. 515; in Com. on Res., 1772;
in Coin. on B., 1851 (i).

exclusion of Foreign Labour (Ans.) 827 (i).
Govt. Amts. (remarks) 744 (i).
plans, papers &c., 402 (i).

Canals, Date of Opening (Ans.) 3318 (i).
(remarks) 2700 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) in Comi., 4643, 4666 (ii).

Cornwall Canal, Construction, Amount Paid, &c.
(Ans.) 5391 (ii).

Crow's Nest Pas Ry., Agreement with C.P.R.
Co. (Ans.) 2036 (i).

Amounts Paid toC.P.R. Co. (Ans.)3405,i).
Construction, &c., 6240 (ii).

Dawson City Electrie Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Coi.,
6944 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Continued.
Dawson City Electrie Co.'s B. 123,(Mr. Morrison)

in Com., 7158.
Drummond Co. Ry. and G.T.R., new arrange-

mtnts (remarks) 2699 (î).
second agreement (Ans.) 3317 (i).
through traffic (Ans.) 472 (i).

Floods on Grand River, on M. (Mr. Montague) to
adjn., 2527 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in
Coi., 2985 (i), 4078, 4091, 4122, 4128, 4256,
4470; Sen. Amts., 7532 (ii).

Galbraith, Thos. J., canal officer, Port Colborne,
Resignation (Ans.) 516 (i).

Grain Transportation in Man. and N. W. T. by
C. P. R. and Elevator Co. (Ans.) 483 (i).

Grand Narrows, C.B., Dismissal of Govt. black-
smith (Ans.) 3661 (i).

G. T. Ry. and C. P. Ry., connection at North
Bay (remarks) 4353 (il). 1

G. T. R. and O. A. & P. S. Ry., connection at
Scotia Junction (Ans.) 454 (i).

Regulations on (Mr. Wallace) M. to adjn.
(remarks) 6014, 6026 (i).

G. N. W. Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr. Mor-
rison) on M. for 2°, 5965.

Ques. of Procedure (remarks) 6004 (ii).

"Hard-pan" Claims, Cape Breton Ry. (Ans.)
5131(ii).

I.C.R. Agreement with A. H. Harris (Ans.)
3166 (il).

(remarks) 5393 (ii).
Archibald, Mr., Chief Engineer, dismissal

on M. for Ret., 18.35 (i).
Brakesmen, Reduction in Number (Ann.)

475 (i).
Carriage of coal (Ans.) 4448 (i).
Coloured Employees, on M. (Mr. Campbell)

to Adjn., 3168 (i).
Disiissal (remarks) 2852; (Ans.) 3405 (i).
Construction of Gates, Tenders (Ans.)2819.
Dining Cars, Number, &c. (Ans.) 2812 (i).
Diversion of Route through Springhill

(Ans.) 1929 (i).
Eastern Extension, Dining Car (Ans.)

2345 (i).
Employees, Reductions in Passenger and

Freight Depts. (Ans.) 602 (i).
Expenditure for Fuel (Ans.) 3089 (i).
Extension to Montreal, Agreement with

G. T. Ry. on M. for Ret., 3821 (i).
contracts, &c. (copies laid on table) 382 1(i).
passengers from Lévis, number of (Ans.)

3406 (i).
Govt. Lands, Trois Pistoles, Occupation,

&c. (Ans.) 4179 (ii)
Killuam's Claims, Destruction of Cattle, on

inquiry for Ret., 4683 (ii).
Lowering Schedule Rates (remarks) 1481.
Madame Charon's Horse (Ans.) 3659 (i).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Contianued.
I.C.R. Moncton Ry. Station, construction (Ans.)

477 (j).
plumbing and heating contract (Ans.)

2346 (Î).
Murray, J. H., EUplynt. by Govt. (Ans.)

5318 (ii).
News Stand at Lévis, lease (Ans.) 1338 (Î).
Patent Locomotive cylinder (Ans.)1335.
Powlie, A., Car Inspector at Springhill,

Dismuissal (Ans.) 1933 (i).
Purchase of Locomotives in U. S., &c.

(Ans.) 477 (i).
-Riviere du Loup, cost of inquiry (Ans.)

2820 (i).
Rory McNeil, Dismissal of (Ans.) 603 (i).
Ste. Michel, Station, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 3312.
Stewart, A., Tank Man at Springhill,

>ismissal (Ans.?11933, 2342 (i).
rraîn Service, Issue of Tine-tables (re-

marks) 6242 (ii).
Westville, N.S., Station Improvements

(Ans.) 2342 (i).
Killain, A. E., Position on I.C.R. (Ans.) 827 (Î).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostoek)

in Coni., 2957, 3023, 3079 (i).
King, W. C., Station Agent, Antigonish, Dis-

inissal (Ans.) 7120 (ii).
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 69 (Mr.

Britton) in Coin., 4807 (ii).
Locomotive Works, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

Adjn. House, 612 (i).
Telegrams re Order for Locomotives (Ans.)

454 (i).
Klondike, Edmonton and Prince Albert routes

453 (i).
Lachine Canal, Dismissals, on M. (Mr. Monk)

4622 (ii).
of Francis Corbeil (Ans.) 2343 (i).
Storekeeper, applicants for position (Ans.)

456(i).
Lake Bennett and Klondike Ry. and Tramway

Co.'s incorp. B. 31 (Mr. Haggart) on M. to
Cone. in Sen. Amts., 5905, 6266 (ii).

- Temiscamingue Ry. and Ry. Act (Ans.)
2349 (i).

Laurentian Ry., Telegraph Regulations, &c.
(Ans.) 4923 (ii).

Lafaivre, Xavier, locknaster, Lachine Canal,
Dismissal (Ans.) 3937 (i).

Linloif, Edward, Appmnt. by Govt. (Ans.) 5319
(ii).

London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 67
(Mr. Lister) in Com., 4073 (ii).

Long Lake, Qu'Appelle and Saskatchewan RY.
Co., on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn., 4254 (ii).

McKay, Kenneth, lockmaster, St. Peter's Canal,
Dismissal (Ans.) 1070 (i).

Matheson, John D., Apppmt. by Govt. (Ans.)
7121 (ii).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Continued.
Mercier, Wilfrid, Commissioner, amounts paid,

&c. (Ans.) 4345 (ii).
Montreal and Lake Ontario, completion of four-

teen foot navigation (Ans.) 6010 (ii).
Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood, Ha-

milton) on M. (Mr. LaRivière) to ref. to Com.
on Rys., &c., 3644 (î).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.
Tisdale) on M. (Mr. Maclean) to ref. back to
Conm., 2676 (remarks) 2123 (i).

Otonabee River Floods, Investigation as to cause
(Ans.)484 (i).

P. E. I. Ry., Curve at North Wiltshire (Ans.)
2345 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4729 (ii).

Publie Officers' Act Amt. B. 170 (Mr.Fielding)
in Conm., 7581 (ii).

Works Aid (B. 161) 1°, 6892 ; 24, m., 7411,
S 7570; in Com , amt., 7570 (i).

Ry. Act Ait. (B. 145) 1°, 5662 (ii).
Rys. and Canals, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1341 (Î).

Appnmts. (Ans.) 1784 (i).
Connaission, Board of (Mr. Jameson) 1815.
Comnittee of the Privy Council, Consti-

tution (Ans.) 1472 (i).
EmployeesSafety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

2055, 3673, (i) 4210, 4671 (ii); on M. to ref. back
to Com., 5147; in Com., 5162, 5174 (ii).

Freight Rates B. 7 (Mr. Rcid) on M. for
20, 2912 (i).

Rates to Stickine River (Ans.) 1070 (i).
Rate War, on M. (Mr. Maclean) to> adjn.,

1476(i).
(Mr. Sproule) to adjn., 1183 (Î).
Regulations, Enforcement, &c. (Ans.)7118.
Transportation, on M. (Mr. Maclean) to

adjn., 1764 (i).
Reid, Wnm., Bridge Keeper, Beauharnois Canal,

Dismissal (Ans.) 3937 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 4774 (ii).
Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams, on M. (Mr.

Poupore) for Cor., 4161, 4619 (ii).
St. Anne's Lock, Commissioner, .amount paid

(Ans.) 4345 (ii).
St. Peter's Canal, Repairs to entrance (Ans.)

1339(i).
St. Pierre River Works, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 476.
Soulanges Canal, Expenditure on Construction

(Ans.) 5133 (ii).
-- Tendirs for cement, &c. (Ans.) 4176 (ii).

Southport to Murray Harbour, P.E.I. Ry. Ex-
tension (Ans.) 972 (i).

Stellarton, Car Inspector Sutheriand, Dismissal,
on M. for Cor., 1833 (i).

SUPPLY :

Canalk: Beauharnois (contingencies) 7189; Cham-
bly, 553, 7651; Cornwall, 6532, 6554; Farran's
Point, 6532; Galops, 7650 (construction) 6538;
Grenville(<enlargement) 6552; Lachine (enlarg-
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Continued.
SUPPLY -(Iontinued.

ment) 6551; Murray (repairs) 6558; North Chan-
nel (construction)6535; Rideau, 7182; Sault Ste.
Marie (construction) 6550; (contractors claims)
7105; Soulanges (construction) 6446, 6510, 6516;

Trent (construction) 6540, 6553; Welland, 7652,
Williamsburg (gratuities) 7192 (repairs) 6554 (ii).

Civil Government: Railways and Canals, 4558;
(contingencies) 4597 (ii).

Publie Worko: Buildings (N.B.) 5092; Harbours
and Rivera (N.B.) 7634 (ii).

Railiay#: C.P.R., 6381;,Crow's Nest Pass (slar-
ies, &c.) 7110. 7182; L.C.R., 6427; (accommoda-
tion at Moncton) 6388, 7084; (Halifax) 6382;
(Mulgrave) 6428 ; (St. John) 7646 ; (general)
6433; (claims for damages) 7183. 7373; (culverts,
&c.) 7085; (Dalbousio wharf)7084; (expenses of
commissions) 7194; (Indiantown branch, land
damages) 7078; firon bridges) 6388,6564; (Mon-
treal extension) 6564; (North Sydney) 6386;
(original construction) 6385; (Oxford and New
Glasgow) 6385; (rolling stock) 7643; (miseel-
laneous) 6562; P.E.I. Ry. (rolling stock) 6434;
(subsidies to N.S. Central Ry. Co.) 7809; (sub-
sidies unpaid) 7653 (ii).

Toronto and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
77 (Mr. Clarke) on M. for Com., 4569; Sen.
Ants., 5906 (ii).

Trent Valley Canal, Promised aid by Govt. (Ans.)
2817 (i).

United CountiesRy., Payments to(Ans.)3658(i).
U.S. SS. "Yantic ", Passage up St. Lawrence

(Ans.) 830 (i).
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, Accident (Ans.)

4775 (ii).
(remarks) 4604 (ii).

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s Transporta-
tion (B. 148) 1°*, 5867 ; 2°, t., 6232; in Com.,
6232 (ii).

Woods, H. W., Postmaster, Welsford, N. B.,'
Dismissals (Ans.) 7120 (ii).

Borden, Hon. F. W. (Minister of Militia), King's,
N.S.

Alderlsot, N.S., Military Camp, Supplies, on M.
for Ret., 1786 (i).

Baddeck Drill Shed, Land Title (Ans.) 1468 (Î).
Brigade Military Camp, Third District (Ans.)

5786 (i).
Cote Leisse, Rifle Ranges, Farmers' Grievances

(remarks) 6323 (ii).
Côte St. Luc Rifle Range, Accidental Shooting

(remarks) 6030 (i).
Domville, Lt. Col., M.P., Charges against (re-

marks) 5393, 6031 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2990 ().
Gananoque Drill Shed, on M. for Ret. (remarks)

3826 (i).
on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 5108.5111 (ii).
letter from Lt. Gov. Patterson laid on

Table, 5316 (ii).
- -site (Ants.) 457(1).

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Continued.
Gascoigne, Maj. Gen., Militia Commission (Ans.)

3825 (i).
Illinois National Guards, Permission to enter

Can. (Ans.) 599 (i).
Iiperial Arny, Soldiers at Toronto (remarks)

4523 (ii).
Infantry Schools, Fredericton and London, cost

of lighting, &c. (Ans.) 7121 (ii)..
Militia Act Amt. (B. 140) 1°*,5331; in Com.,

Militia Annual Camp Drill (remarks) 5324 (ii).
Deptl. Rep. (presented) 2425.
Force, Permanent, inspection by Maj.

Gen. Gascoigne (Ans.) 1782 (î).
General Orders, qualification of Oflicers,

&c. (Ans.) 1782 (Î), 7124 (i).
Harness and Saddlery contracts (Ans.)

1471 (i).
Promiotions (Ans.) 2433 (i).
Camp at Beauharnois (remarks) 6638 (ii).

Mounted Police Medals (Ans.) 451 (i).
North-west Mounted Police, contract for trans-

portation of supplies (remarks) 5499 (i).
-- Yukon Force, contract for supplies (re-
marks) 5116 (ii).

Officer commanding Militia, Increased Allow-
ance, in coin. on Res., 4930, 4937 (ii).

Oliver Militia Equipnents, adoption by Govt.
(Ans.) 4347 (ii).

Permanent Force, subaltern officers, &c., appnmt.
by Govt. (Ans.) 7122 (i).

Qualifications for Commissions(Ans.)6010.
Peterborough Drill Shed, tenders, &c. (Ans.)5132.
Ry. Regulations, enforcenient, &c. (remarks) 7119.
Repatriation of 100th Regiment (remarks) 6613(ii).
Rifle Range, Target Practice, (Ans.) 6612 (ii).
Rocklifie Rifle Range, land valuator (Ans.)3661(i).
Rogers, Lt. Col. R. Z., retirenent, &c. (Ans.)

5787 (il).
Royal Canadian Regiient (remarks) 5232 (ii).
Royal Military College, au'nalgamation of classes

(Ans.) 973 (i).
Employees, Suppl. Ret. (remarks)6035(ii).

St. Helen's Island, allotment for Military pur-
poses (Ans.) 456 (i).

St. Lue Rifle Ranges, action of Govt. re accidents
(remarks) 5569 (ii).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock B.
82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1914 (Î).

SUPPLY:
Civil Governmeat: Militia and Defence (accouant-

ant) 3899: (salaries)6564,6965 (ii).
Militia: (arme and accoutrements) 7523; (Dom.

Artillery Association) 7521: (Dom. Cartridge
Faotory)6570,7075; <Dom.Rie Association)7521;
(FrederictonSohool) 7057; (gratuities)6573,7517;
(medals,&o.)7515; (messenger)7482; (permanent
force),7056; (Rifle Associations) 6570; (salaries)
6564; (unforeseen expenses)6570; (Yukon force)
7059; (contract for supplies)7793; (ii).
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Borden, Hon. F. W.-Continued.
SUPALY-Continued.

Publie Work: JHarbours and Rivera, N S. 5622;
(New Harbour) 7594 (ii).

Railteays: Subsidy to Nova Scotia Central Ry.
Co., 7814 (ii).

Sutton, Lt., instruction re Military course in
England (Ans.) 1782 (Î).

Volunteers of 1866, granting of medals (reumarks)
6613 (ii).

Yukon Military Contingent, expenditure &c.
(renarks) 1577, (i); 4795, (ii).

H. N. Bate's contract (Ans.) 6009 (i).
Contract for transportation of Supplies

(remiarks) 4602 (i).

Borden, Mr. R. L, H<difax.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Peterson and Tate's

contract (Ques.) 829 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com.
on Privs. and Elections, 2178 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
2D, 1251 ; (amt.) 1271 ; Neg. (Y. 65; N. 119)
1732 (i).

Telegrain to Higli Comnissioner re Ham-
ilton Smîith's Proposal, 1002 (i).

Cape Negro Island Light, Appnmt. of Keeper
(M. for Ret.*) 1839 (i).

(Ques.) 1929 (i).
Civil Service Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mulock) in Coi., 6371, 6380 (ii).
Dart, Lyman, Commutation of Sentence, Pets.

&c. (M. for copy*) 5669 (i).
in Coin of Sup., 6641, 6647, 6656 (i).

Drunmond Co. Ry. Investigation, Rep. of Coin.,
on M. (Mr. Lister) 7114 (ii).

2nd Rep. of Com. (remarks) 6580 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in!

Com., 4383, 4419, 4476; Sen. amts., 7527 (ii).
Fishernen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Coin. 4788 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir Henry

Jolli) in Con., 5967 (ii).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) for Coin. of Sup., 6970 (i).
.C.R., Dismissai of Chief Engineer Archibald
(M. for Ret.) 1834 (i).

, reinstatement of employees (M. foi Ret.)
3665 (i).

Identification of Criminals B. 156 (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) in Coin., 6964(ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts B.150 (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) in Com., 6793 (i).

in Coi. on Ries., 7127 (i).
Land Titles Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Siffon) in Com.,

5959 (ji).
Manitoba and North Western Ry. Co. on M. for

Com. of Sup., 7473 (ii).
Man. Sehool Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.

on Res., 7426 (hi).

vii

Borden, Mr. R. L-Continued. .
P. E. I., Suits by non-residents (remarks) 7410.
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Daries) in Com., 2094, 2112 (i).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice : Supreme Court (pur-
ehase of book)M6638 (ii).

Arte, Agriculture, &c. (distribution of literature)
5991 (ii).

Indiane: N. B. (medical attendance) 7298 (ii).
Inpection of/Sraples (grain standards) 6698 (ii).
MiceUaneous (pilotage investigations) 7103.
Penitentiaries (expenses of commissions) 7349;

(St. Vincent de Paul) 6641 (i).
Public Worka: Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New

Harbour) 7598 (ii).
Railways: I.C R. (elaims for damages by fire)

7375; (increased accommodetion at Halifax
6382; (iron bridges) 6393 (ii).

U.S. SS. "' Yantic," passage up St. Lawrence
(Ques.) 830 ().

West Indian Trade, extension of (Ques.) 1339 (Î).

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cariboo.
Cameron vs. Queen, Papers, &c. (M. for copy)

1827 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co. 's B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2, 940 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s (B. 34)1°*, 903.
Indictment for Libel, depositions and papers (M.

for copies) 1827 (i).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 26)1°',

744 (i) ; in Com., 3042, 3054 (i).
Lord's Day Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., on amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise,
2408 (i).

Miles Caiñon and White Horse Tramway Co.'s
incorp. (B. 35) 1* 903 (i).

Nakusp and Slocan Ry. B. 52 (Mr. J>cPherson)
in Com., 3868 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition*of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1917 (1).

Bouraasa, Mr. J. H. N., LabeUe.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2703 (i).
Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for °, 2020.
Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.

on Res., 7451 (ii).
School Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 5425 (i).
Montfort Colonization Ry. Co.'s (B. 6E) 1*, 173&

Britton, Mr. B. M., Kingston.
Mien Workmen, importation to Toronto, on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4039 (ii).
Canada Evidence Act Amt. B. 143 (Mr. Fitz.

patrick) on M. for 2°, 6235 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair)in Com.,

1858 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 1505 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 2858(i); in Com.,
4642 (ii).
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Britton, Mr. B. M.-Continued.
Criminal Code (Abduetion and Seduction) B. 3

(Mr. Charlton) on M. for 2°, 2908 (i).
(1892) Act Amt. (B. 12) 1°, 270 (Î); 2°,

2842; M. for Com., 2885; on amt. (Mr.
Cameron) 6 m. h., 2900 (i).

Customs Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,
6950 (ii).

Dart, Lyman A., Commutation of Sentence, in
Com. of Sup., 6670 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 ;(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
on ait. (Mr. Poirell) to M. for 2°, 2744 (i); in
Com., 4095, 4504 (i).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act
Amt. B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1866 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2', 6782; in Com., 6786.

Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 69, 1°*,
1736 (i)>; in Com., 4806 (ii).

Locomotive Works, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to
adjn., 610 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-
ton) on M. for 2°, 1970(i).

Naval Militia Corps, establishment (Ques.) 3085.
Ontario Lumber Cut, (M. to adjn.) 1840 (i).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tisdale) on M. (Mr. Maclean) to refer back to
Com., 2695 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4738, 4762 (ii).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,
4220, 5163 (il).

Reciprocity in Wrecking, Can. and U. S. (re-
marks) 6612 (ii).

Caion Ry. Co.'s (B. 27) 1°, 744 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Daries) in Com., 1870, 1903, 2084, 2087, 2094,
2097,2532(i).

Statutes, Revision and Consolidation (Ques.)2343.

SUPPLr:
Administration of Justice : (Judge's salaries)6989,

7487 (ii).
Arts, Agrieulture, &c: (Year-book)5027(ii).
Canal.: Rideau, 7182; Trent (construction) 6544;

Williamsburg (gratuities) 7194 (ii).
Civil Government: Customs (clerical assistance)

7477, Post Office, 4861, 4871(ii).
Fiheries: Behring'@ Sea (elaims commission)

7287(ii).
Lighthouse ad Coast Service: (àaintenance)4998.
Miacellaneotis: Privy Conneil (records) 72820(ii).
Ocean and River Service: (ife saving stations)
4954; (winter mail service) 49760ii).

Penitentiarie.: (expenses of commissions) 7345;
(Kingston)6686, 74900ii).

Pout Oflce: Outside service (letter carriers) 7781.

Broder, Mr. A., Dundas.
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2379 (i).
Cornwall Canal Construction, amount paid, &c.

(Ques.)5391 (ii).

Broder, Mr. A.-Continued.
Galops Canal, Purchase of Land, names and

amounts paid (M. for Ret.*) 3668 (Î).
Insurance Companies, changes of law governing

(M.) 5136 (ii).
Post Office Savings Banks, Reduction of Interest

on amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Ways
and Means, 3748 (1).

SUPPLY:
Canal.: Williamsburg (gratuities) 7192.

Yukon Military Contingent, supplies, &c., H.
N. Bate's contract (Ques.) 6009 (ii).

Burnett, Mr. L. South Ontario.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2947, 2953 (i).

Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middlesex.
Civil Service. Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 3706 (i).
London Election Trial, 1897, Mr. H. H. Robert-

son's accounts (M. for Ret.*) 3669 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 4774 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Penitentiariea: Dorchester.6676 (ii).

Cameron, Mr. M. 0., West Huron.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 2873 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 12 (Mr. Brit-

ton) on M. for Com., 2892; (Amt.) 6. m. h.,
2897, 2910 (i).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent.
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2370, 2482 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2°, 1246 (Î).
C ustoms Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson)in Com.,

6958 (ii).
Drainage Across Rys. Provision (B. 18) 1°, 405

2° m., 2058; ref. to sel. com., 2059 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2952 (i).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) to Com. of Sup., 6971 (ii).
I.C.R., coloured employees, (M. to adjn.) 3167(i).
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr.

Fitzpatrick) in Com., 6794 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Immigration: (agents' salaries), 6834(i).
Miocellaneona: (prohibition expenses), 7094 (ii).
Quarantine : (cattle slaugbtered) 7007 (ii).
Post Office: Outaide Service (letter carries), 7777.
Railway : I.C,R. (iron bridges) 6407 ; (rolling

stock) 7644 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Joli) Sen. Amts., 7784 (ii).

Cargili, Mr. H., East Bruce.

Public Worka: Buildings (Dom.)5607 (ii).

viii
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Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.M.G., Three Rvers.
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Priv..and Elections, 2195 (i).

Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richarson) in Com, 4668 (ii).

Dupont, Mr., late M. P., decease (remarks) 1774.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 3947, 4469 (ii).
Gascoigne, Maj. Gen., Resignation (remarks)

4167 (i).
Jubilee Stamps, receipts froni sales (Ques.) 3939.
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co's B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)j

in Com., 3068; on consdn. of Amts., 3366 (1).
Klondike and Peace River Transportation Co.'s

B. 91 (Mr. Davis) in Com., 4169 (ii).
Man. Schools Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 5432 (ii).
Officer Commanding Militia, Increased Allow-

ance, in Con. on Res., 4935 (i).
Oliver Equipments, Militia, adoption by Govt.

(Ques.) 4347 (i).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on. M.

for 10, 2919 (i); on M. for 2°, 5553 (i); on M.

for Com., 5719; in Com., 5750 (ii).
Free Postage for Newspapers (remarks)

4041 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquor-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4748 (ii).
iRy. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Coni.,

4670 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Arts. Agriculture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 5042 (ii).
Civil Government: Interior, 4528; Militia and

Defence (accountant) 39M0,3922().
Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &c.) 4993.

Williams, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dis-
missal, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3413 (i).

Carscallen, Mr. A. W., North Hastings.
Certificates to Masters and Mates Act Amt. B.

37 (Sir Louis Davies) in Coin., 1860 (i).

Oartwright, Hon. Sir Richard, G.C.M.G.
(Minister of Trade and Commerce) South

Oxford.
Address, on The, 151 (i).
Adjnint. for Easter (renarks) 2848 (i).

(M.) 3095 (i).
Alien Labour Law, copy of instructions from

Dept. of Justice (remarks) 5519 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt. (remarks) 4927 (ii).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, negotiations, &c.

(Ans) 600 (i).
(remarks) 6609 (ii).
Peterson and Tate's contract (Ans.)829.
prop. Res., 5215 (ii).
(remarks) 7385 (ii).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R. -Contiinued.
Auditor General, Powers and Duties on aint.

(Mr. Foster) to M. for Com. of Sup., 6205 (ii).
Rep., French Translation (remarks) 3827.

Budget, The, 3242 (i).
M. for precedence on Wednesdays, 3094 ().

Business of the House, Easter adjnmt. (remarks)
2929 (i).

(M.) 6109 (ii).
(remarks) 5885 (i).

Canadian and English Mails, Beaver Line
Steamers (Ans.) 2845 (ï).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on aint.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2°, 1712 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Coin., 3700; in Com.,
3711 (i).

Superannuation. Abolition B. 76 (Mr.
Mulock) in Com., 6374 (i).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Treatment of Workmen
on M. for Com. of Sup., 6593 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 3010 (i).

Gaspé, Line of Steamers, Subsidy, &c. (Ans.)
7686 (ii).

Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Decease of (remarks)
5868 (i).

Grain Transit, Man. and N. W. Regulation B.
19 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 2°, 2080 (i).

Hawaian Vessels, Navigating Canadian waters
(Ans.) 603 (i).

Insolvency B., Govt. legislation (Ans.) 3826 (i).
Govt. measure (Ans.) 2848 (i).
Govt. policy, on M. to adjn., 2927 (i).

L'Ancienne Lorette, Postmaster Alain, Dismissal,
on M. for R 2821 (i).

Man. Schools, documents, &c., on M. for Cor.,
3664 (i).

Pet. presented at Rome (Ans.) 3165 (i).
Mistassini and St. Methode Public Works, on M.

for Ret., 2823 (i).
Montague, P.E.I., Sub-collector of Customs, Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 2822 (î).
Montreal Harbour, Commissioners Loan B. 163,

on prop. Res., 6440, 6880, 6908 (ii).
Pacific Cable between Vancouver and Australia,

on M. (Mr. Casey) for Com. of Sup., 6197 (ii).
re Conference (remarks) 7385 (ii).

Post Office Savings Banks, reduction of interest,
on Ant. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
3715, 3736 (i).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on Amt. (Mr.
McNeiU) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5861 (i).

Prohibit.ua of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4735 (ii).

Quepe:'s Printer, Qualifications (Ans.) 3165 (i).
SIaell ing SIver Lead in B. C., regulatione, &o.

(Ais.) 6012 ii).

Sons of England Benefit Society Co.'s incorp. B.
12 (Mr. B8rtram) on M. for Con., 6057 (il).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Continued.
SurPLY:

Civil Government : Agriculture (galaries) 4849;
. Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3831, 3859; High Com-

missioner's Office (contingencies) 4561, 4577;
Interior, 4535; Justice (penitentiary branch)
3899; Militia and Defence (accountant) 3921;
Privy Council Office, 3894; (contingencies) 4582;
Publie Works, 4558; Trade and Commerce,4560;
(contingencies) 4598; (salaries) 7483 (ii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New
Harbour) 7592, 7606; Que. (River St. Lawrence)
5057 (ii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subvention. (Baddeck,
&c., East Bay and Irish Cove) 7723; (Can. and
South Africa) 7720 ; (Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie)
6687; (Halifax and St. John) 6686; (Montreal,
St. Jhn uand Manchester) 7659; (Quebec and
Gaspé Basin) 6688; (St. John, Halifax, &c.)
7282; (Victoria and San Francisco) 6687 (ii).

Miacellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7266.
2'ade and Commerce (Chinese Immigration Act,

&c.) 6690 (ii).
Trade and Commerce. Depti. Rep. (presented

935 (i).
Trade with W. Indies, on Adjnmt. (remarks)

2844 (i).
Veterinary Inspectors, Appnmrts. on M. for Ret.,

2821 (i).
Ways and Means, on M. (Sir C. H. Tupper) to

adjn. Deb., 3170 (i).
on M. (Mr. Davin) to adjn. Deb., 3593 (i).
In Coin. (preferential clause) 3770 (i).

Woods, J. P., ex-Judge, retiring allowance (Ans.)
825 (Î).

Yulkon District, Customs Regulations, on M. for
Ret., 2822 (i).

Yukon Ry., action of U.S. Senate, on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1326 (i).

Land subsidy (reiarks) re exchange (Ans.)
2037 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E., West Elgin.
Alberta and Yukon Ry. Nav. and Mining Co.'s

incorp. (B. 124) 1°, 4348 (i) ; in Coi., 7163 (i).
Atlas Loan Co.'s (B. 55)1°*, 1379 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M. P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Prive. and Elections, 2157 (i).

Business of the Hse., Morning Sittings and
Committees (remarks) 6110, 6227 (ii).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.
(Mr. Borden, Halifa:r) to M. for 2°, 1725 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 2868 ; in Com.,
4645 (ii).

Dawson City Electric Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
6941 (ii).

Drainage Across Ry. Landa (B. 5)1°, 185; 2° m.,
2055 ; ref. to SeL.Com.,2056 (i).

Federal Life Assurance Co.'s (B. 29) 1°*, 902 (i).
Franchise Act Repe B. 16 (Bir. Pitzpatrick) on

M. for2, 2720 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Continned.
Govt Business, Precedence on Thursdays on M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2522 (i).
G. T. R. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to

adjn., 6018 (il).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

in Com., 2958 (i).
Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s B. 30 (Mr.

McGregor) 1°*, 902 (i).
Man. Schools Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. to Com. of Sup., 5418 (i).
N. W. Mounted Police, distribution in N.W.T.

(M. for Ret.*) 3670 (i).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tisdile) on M. for Coi., 2394; in Com., 2626.
Order (Ques. of) Chairman's raling, 71 (i).
Pacifie Cable between Vancouver and Australia,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 6186 (ii).
Imip. Govt.'s Rep. (M. for copy*) 3668 (ii).

- - (M.) te print papers, 6226 (ii).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. M iock) on M.

for 1°, 2924 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 2°, 4714 (il).
Ry. Employees Safety (B. 4)1°, 185; 2° n., 2054;

in Coin., 3675, 4209, 4213, 4638, 4669, 4676; ref.
back to Coin., 5148; in Com., 5148; (amt.)
neg. (Y. 21, N. 80) 5174 (ii).

Ry. Regulations, Enforcement, &c. (Ques.) 7118.
Returns (inquiry) 5232 (ii).
San José Scale Pest, Prohibition of U. S. Nur-

sery Stock, on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2249.

SUPPLY:
Legialation: House of Commons (debates) 7031.
Mail Subsidiea and 88. 'Subvention.: (Montreal,

St. John and Manchester) 7673 (ii).
Railwaya: Crows Nest Pass (salaries, &o.) 7111.

Casgrain, Mr. T. C., Montmorency.
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2234 (i).

Canadian Defences, Imiprovenents (M. for cor.*)
2839 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for 2°, 758 (i).

Chambord, Chicoutimi, Customs House, estab-
lishment (Ques.) 1469 (i).

Coulombe vs. Queen, appeal before Court of
Queens Bench (M. for cor.*) 3668 (i).

(Ques.) 1068 (i).
Drummond County Ry., Com. of Investigation,

on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 513 (î).
Fisheries of Can. appeal fron Supreme Court

(Ques.) 3825 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

French translation and printing (remark
2434 (i).

French Translation and Printing (remarks) 3091.
Frigon, A., Indemnity for injury (M. for Rep.*)

3668 (i).
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Oasgrain, Mr. T. C.-Continued.
Godbout, A., Dismissal (M. for Ret.) 3664 (i).
I. C. R. Employees, reduction in passenger and

freight depts. (Ques.) 602 (i).
news stand at Lévis Station, lease (Ques.)

1338 (i).
St. Michel Station (Ques.) 3312 (1).
ties and luniber supplies, tenders (M. for

Ret.*) 2840 (î).
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) on M. for 20, 6755; in Coi., 6784 (ii).
La Canadienne, SS., chartered by Govt. (Ques.)

5318 (ii).
L'Ancienne Lorette, Postmaster Alain, Dismissal

(M. for Ret.) 2821 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com.
rise, 2407 (i).

Mistassini Wharf and St. Methode, construction,
&c. (M. for copy of instruction*) 3668 ().

(M. for Ret.) 2822(i).
Ogilvie's Rep., and Hansard translation (renarks)

1576 (i).
Riviire la Pipe Wharf, purcliase of timber (Ques.)

1468,(i).
Roberval Pier, Payments t men, &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 2840 (Î).
Russell, Chas., English Selicitor, Amounts paid

(M. for Net.*) 2839 (i).
St. Anne de Beaupre Postnmaster, Dismissal

(Ques.) 1072 (i).
St. Michel, Govt. Wharf, repairs (Ques.) 3312(i).

Mail Service (Ques.) 3313 (i).
Telegraph Lines, North Shore St. Lawrence

(Ques.) 1336 (i).
tenders, &c., for contract (Ques.) 7123 (ii).

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.
Alien Labour .aw, Enforcement (remarks) 5797.
Bagot Electoral District, vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to adin., 5250 (ii).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2°, 1628 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

(B. 3)1°*, 185; 2° rn., 2907 (i); on M. for 2°,
4221 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 3949, 4277 (i).

Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act,
on M. (Mr. Maclaren) for Com. of Sup., 6967.

Lake Champlain and River St. Lawrence Ship
Canal incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfontaine) in Com.,
6331, 6934 (ii).

Land Grants to Ry. Corporations in Man. and
N.W.T. (Ques.) 482(i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance (B. 2)1°, 184; 2°
m., 1950, 1975; in Com., 1977, 1984, 1989, 2042,
on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise, 2045,
2411 (i).

(M. to restore to order paper) 2426 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J.-Continued.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.,

construction, &c., on M.,(Mr. Poupore) to Com.
of Sup., 6498 (ii).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1, 1909, 1926 (i).

(M. to adjn.) 2241 (1).
Spanish Ambassador, late, presence in Can.

(renarks) 5788 (ii).
SUPLY:

.Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 5047;
(Year-book) L028 (ii).

Publi WorkA: Buildings (N.S.) 5075; Harbours
and Rivers (Ont.) .5923 (ii).

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Tcrreionne.
Bagot Electoral District, vacancy, issue of writ

on M. (Mr. Berqcron) to adjn., 5236 (ii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 5 (Mr. Casey) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Coi., 2057 (i).
Franhise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpxtrick) on

Amt. (Mr. Poveell) to M. for 2°, 2785 (i).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Loan B. 163

(Mr. Fielding) on M. for Coni., 7171(i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, revolt of con-

viets (Ques.) 1069 (i).
Terrebonne, Excise division, Prevost's rep. into

conduct of Collector (M. for copy*) 1837 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 60 (Mr.

Fortin) on M. for 1', 1384 (Î).

Choquette, Mr. P. A., Afonttmagnp.
Budget and Hansard translation (remarks)1576(i).
Can. Atlantic Transit Co.'s incorp. B. 92 (Mr.

Belcourt) 1*, 2429 (î).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Coi., 2882 (i).
Debates, Official Rep., 2nd Rep. (presented)

3822(i).
conc. (M.) 4246 (i).

Govt. Tolls on Wharfs (remarks) 4351 (ii).
Great North-west Cientral Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.

Morrison) Sen. Aits,, 7461 (ii).
Train Service, issue of Timetables (remarks)

6242 (ii).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co's B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

in Com., 2962 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chart-

ton) in Com. (Amt.) 2046 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canal#: Murray (repaire) 6562.

Christie, Mr. T., Argentcuil.
Lord's Day, Better Observance

ion) in Com., 1980 (i).
B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

Olancy, Mr. J., Bothwell.
Agricultural Implements, free entry on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 3204 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt.of Agent at Wallace-

burg (remarks) 6612 (ii).
Enforcement &c. (remarks) 7126 (i).
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Clancy, Mr. J.--- Continued.
Alien Workmen, importation to Toronto on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4035 (ii).
Budget, The, 3574 (i).
Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2506 (î).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.,

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2-, 1562 (i).
Telegram to High Commissionier, re Ham-;

ilton Smiith's Proposals, 1026 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr. i

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 3700; in Com.,
3712 (ii).

Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76
(Mr. Mulock) in Coni., 6379 (ii).

Franclise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for .Y, 2708 ; in Coin., 2971, 2981 (i), 3942,
4115, 4338, 4486, 4503 (ii).

Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on
M. (Mr. Maclaren) to Com. of Sup., 6972 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts (Pension) B. in
Com. on Res., 7135 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr.
Charlton) on M. for 2?, 1973 (î).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Con., 4749 (ii).

Steamboat Inspection Act Ant. B. 39 (Sir Louis:
Daries) in Com., 2095, 2104 (i).

SUPPLY:
Adulteration of Fod (expenses, &c.)6000 (ii).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (archives)-5024; (cold stor-

age) 5997; (creameries, N.W.T.)5994; (experi-
mental farm) 5978; fYear-book)&27 (ii).

Civil Gorernment: Agriculture (salaries) 4854;
Aud. Gen.'s Office (contingencies)4587 ; Finance
(contingencies, charwomen) 4599; Gov. Gen.
Sec.'s Office,3835: Indian Affairs (contingencies)
4586; Inland Revenue (contingencies) 4590;
Justice (contingencies)4583: Marine and Fisher-
ies (contingencies) 4596; Publie Works (contin-
gencies) 4592; Sundry Depta. (private sec.'s 1
salaries) 7486 (ii).

Culling Timber (contingencies) 60OO (ii).
Fisheries (protection service)5297(i).
Indian Affaira : N.B. (medical attendance) 7299;

N.S: (erection of fence)7298; Que. (Oka Indians)
7291(ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (debates) 7028;
(sessional clerks) 7013 (ii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries)4990 (ii).
Militia (Yukon Force)7071, 7354 (ii).
Penitentiaries (expenses of commission)7340 (ii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Man., 5929;

Otit., 5922, 7642; (Toronto Harbour) 5891, 5906;
Publie Buildings: Ont. (Arnprior P.O.) 5449;
(Major's Hill Park) 5461; 8ummer House.
Ottawa) 7221; Harbours and Rivers (general
vote) 6071: N.S. (New Harbour) 7614 (ii).

Railcaye (general expenses for investigations)
7212; 1 C.R. (laims for damages)-7183; Indian-
town Branch (land dimages) 7082 (ii).

Toronto Harbour Improveients, amounts paid
W. E. Phin (Ques.) 1337 (i).

Clancy, Mr. J.-Continued.
Ways and Men-The Tariff:

In Com. (preferential clause) 3759, 3791: (tobacco)
3812(i)

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir
Hcn ri Joly) in Coi., 2135, 3103 (i); 6582 (ii).

Clarke, Mr. E. F., Toronto.
Address, on The, 377 (i).
Alien Labour Law, appnmt. of Officers in Ont.

(Queîs.) 5317 (ii).
appnint. of Agent at Toronto (remarks)

4254, 4349 (ii).
enforcenent at Toronto (remarks) 5011,

5445, 579) (ii).
Alien Worknien, Importation to Toronto, M. to

adjn., 4029 (ii).
Bell Telephone Co.'s Rates (remarks) 7126 (ii).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s (B. 51) 1°,

1068 (i).
Civil Service Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2, 6339; in Com., 6371,
6797 (i).

Crow's Nest Paiss Ry., Investigation, on conc..
7848 (ii).

Dom. Loan (1897) Amcbunt applied for by banks
(Ques.) 4177 (ii).

Dredging in Toronto Harbour, expenditure
(Ques.) 482,(i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 4500, 5262 ; on M. for 3~, 5698 (ii).

Govt. Contracts, prohibition of sweating (Ques.)
599 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 7741 (ii).

Illinois National Guards, permission to enter
Can. (Ques.) 599 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts (Pension) B. in
Coi. on Res., 7135 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-
ton) in Com., 2048, on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that
Com. rise, 2407 (i).

Man. School Funid B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Req., 7423 (ii).

Manufacturers Guarantee and Accident Insur-
ance Co., change of nane (B. 57) 1°*, 1380 (i).

North-west Mounted Police, Supplies, transpor-
tation, &c. (Ques,) 5520 (ii).

P.E.I. Legislation, Disallowance of Act (re-
marks) 7553 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mudock) on M.
for 1°, 2919 (i); on M. for 2°, 5540; in Com.,
574S, 5768 (ii).

Amt. (Special Delivery) B. 167 (Mr. Mn-
lock) on M. for 1°, 740) (ii).

Post Office Savings Banks Deposits, reduction of
interest, on amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com.
on Ways and Means, 3751 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4733, 4756 (ii).

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Ry.
Co. on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn., 4253 (ii).
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Colarke, Mr. E. F.-Continued.
Queenston Heights Bridge Co.'s (B. 58) 1°*, 1380.
Royal Canadian Regiment (remarks) 5232 (ii).
Ry. Employes Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

4674 (il).
Sheridan, John, Inspector Live Stock, Appnmt.

by Govt. (Ques.) 6010 (ii).
Sons of England Benefit Society Co.'s incorp. B.

122 (Mr. Bertram) on M. for Coni., 6059 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 5046.
Civil Government: Customs (conc.) 7818; Gov.

Gen. See's Office, 3839; Post Office, 4874, 4877:
(contingencies) 4915; sundry Depts. (private
see's salaries) 7486 (ii).

Jmmigration (agents' salaries) 7746 (ii).
Militia (gratuities) 7521; (medals) 7516; (perma-

nent force)7156; (Yukon Force) 7059 (ii).
MiscelIaneous: Alien Labour Law (Man. and

N.W.T.) 7275; (Crow's Nest Pass commis sion)
7256, 7273; (pilotage investigations) 7104 (ii);
Yukon Provisional District (administration of
Govt.) 7330 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (cattle inspection)
7732; (maintenance, &c.) 4948; (winter mailser-
vice) 4970 (ii).

Penitentiaries: Kingston,7488,7789(ii).
Po.t Office (temporary clerks) 7010 (ii).
Public Worko: Buildings. N.S., 7214; Ont., .217;

(Major's Hill Park) 5462; (repairs, &c.) 5448;
Que., 75871tii): lHarbours ard Rivers, N.S., 7589;
(New Harbour) 7594 ; Ont., 7641 ; (dredging)
7227, 7231; Que., 5635, 7639 (ii).

Railways: Crow's Nest Pass (salaries) 7112, 7182;
(general expenses for investigation) 7210; I.C.R.
Indiantown Branch (land damages) 7078, 7081

ScienticA Institutions: meteorological service)
7285 ; (Toronto Observatory) 5002, 7733 (ii).

Toronto Harbour Dredging, expenditure (Ques.)
482(i).

contract (Ques.) 4771 (il).
liability incurred (Ques.) 971 (i).

Toronto and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.
77) 1°, 1839 (i); Sen. Anits. (M.) to conc.,6268.

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3773(i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri
Jo>l y) in Coi., 2127 (i).

Cochrane, Mr. E., kast Northumberland.
Fhanchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatriek) in

Coin., 4023 (ii).
Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act

Amt. B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1864.
SUPPLY:

Canale: Murray (repairs) 6554; Trent (construc-
tion) 6548, 6553 (ii).

Mail Subaidies and SS. Subventions (Montreal)
St. John and Manchester) 7679 (ii).

Militia (Yukon Force)7068 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (P.E.I. and Mainland)

7731 (ii).
Penitentiaries: Kingston, 7489 (ii).
Public Workl: Buildings (Major's Bill Park)

5586; (Woodstock P.0 )5467 (i); Harbouraand
Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour) 7615 (ii).

xis

Cochrane, Mr. E.-Continued.
SU PPLY-Contiu iutd.

Railvayq: I.C.R. (iron bridges) 6403 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Anit. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Joly) Sen. Amits., d784 (ii).

Copp. Mr. A. J. S., Digby.
Deputy Minister of Justice, Appnmt. (Ques.)

3166 (i).
Lobster Fishing in Bay of Fundy (Ques.) 479 (i).
Printing Bureau Enployees, Names, Salaries, &c.

(M. for Ret.*) 3669 (ï).
H. T. Smith's position and duties (Ques.)

2350 (i).
- superintendent's status (Ques.) 2431 (i).

Queen's Printer, qualification (Ques.) 3165 (1).
SUPPLY:

Public Works: Buildings (N.B.) 5092(i).

Corby, Mr. H., West Hastings.
Belleville P. O., Dismissals, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 6208 (ii).
(Remarks) 6112 (ii).

G. T. Ry. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to
adjn., 6021 (ii).

Trent Valley Canal, Pronised Aid by Govt.
(Ques.) 2817 (1).

Costigan, Hon. J., Victoria, N.B.
Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mulock) in Coi., 6375 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4265 (ii).
General Inspection Act Ant. B. 128 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Coin., 5968 (i).
Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Decease of, Res. of

condolence, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6120
(ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts B., in Com. on
Reý, ô7141 (ii).

Nuvigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136
(Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 5325 (ii).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,
Hamiton) on M. (Mr. LaRivière) to ref. to
Coni., 3647 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) par. in La Patrie re Man.
Schools (Mr. Bergeron) 7714 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Civil Governmen t: Inland Revenue Dept. (con-

tingencies) 6978(ii).
Legislation : House of Commons (sessional clerks)

6993 (ii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers N.B., 7634;

N. S. (New Harbour) 7617 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joly) in Com., 2118 (Î).

Cowan, Mr. M. K., South Es8ex.
Alien Workmen, Importation to Toronto, on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4034 (i).



xiv INDEX.

Craig, Mr. T. D., East Durhan.
Address, on The, 328 (i).
Agricultural Implements, Free Entry, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 3183 (i).
Budget, The, 3428 (i).
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2365 (ji).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

20, 1086 (i).
Criminal Code, Seduction and Abduction Act

Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 2°, 2908 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2309 (i).
Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1°, 2033.
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. for 2°, 1958 ; in Com., 1998 ; on
Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise, 2421 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Montreal Witness, 3503.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 3931; in Com.,
4753; on M. for 3°, 6039 (ii).

Letter of Min. of Jus. (remarks) 5321 (ii).
(M. to adjn.) 3314 (i).
(Ques.) 2441 (Î).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Case!y) in Com.,
5161 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Civil Government: Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office,3837.

Ways and Means-The Tariff.
In Com. (preferential clause) 3762 (i).

Yukon Territory, Liquor Permits (Ques.) 1781,
2434 (i).

Davies, Hon. Sir Louis (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries) Queen's, P.E.L

Address, on The, 385 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement (Ans.) 3085 (i).

B.C. Govt. action (Ans.) 3663 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt., on Ait. (Mr. Montague)

to M. for Coi. of Sup., 4825(i).
(remarks) 4926 (ii).

Arichat Harbour, Buoys, &c. (Ans.) 5320 (ii).
Aspy Bay, Harbour of Refuge, Construction

(Ans.) 2820 (Î).
Baxter, Wm., Services as Lighthouse-keeper

(Ans.) 3657 (i).
Bear River Bridge, Report as to Piers (Ans.) 975.

Shipping-master. Dismissal (Ans.) 1072 (i).
Behring Sea. British Vessels seized by Russia

(Ans.) 1072 (i).
Beloil, Caretaker of Booms, Resignation (Ans.)

2847 (i).
Land Damages (Ans.) 2847 (i).

Berthier Channel, Deepening (Ans.) 3085 (i).
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Sale of

(Ans.) 3659 (i).
Bounty to Fishermen, Application to Gabarous

(Ans.) 674 (i).
Bruneau. Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2710 (i).

Davies, Hon. Sir Louis-Continued.
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 3821 (Î).
Can. Yukon Ry., Telegrain to High Commis-

sioner, on Explanation (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
985 (i).

Cape Breton, Marine Dept., Changes (Ans.) 673.
Cape Negro Island Light, Appnint. of Keeper

(Ans.) 1929 (i).
Certificates to Masters and Mates Act Amt. (B.

37) 1°, 936; in Coin., 1860 (Î).
Chicoutimi Co. Telegraph Line (Ans.) 2815 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 2879 (i).
Coasting Trade of Can. Act Aint. B. 106 (Sir

C. H. Tupper) on M. for 1°, 2809) (i).
Criminal Code, Amt. Seduction and Abduction

B. 12 (Mr. Britton) on Amt. (Mr. Cameron) to
M. for Coin., 2897 (i).

- B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 2°, 2905.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Death of Employees, on

M. (Mr. Bell) for Ret., 3666 (i).
Dart, Lyman, Commutation of Sentence, in Com.

of Sup., 6643, 6660, 6671 (ii).
Dawson City Electrie Lighting and Tramway Co's

incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Coin. 6939 (ii).
Dawson City Electric Co.'s B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)

in Comn., 7.,162 (ài).
Dom. Lands, Tenby, Man., sub-agent, Appnmt.

(Ans.) 3087 (i).
Drummond County Ry. Con. of Investigation,

on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 510 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) in

Com., 2972, 2993 (i), 4082, 4109, 4388, 4409, 4477,
4508; Sen. Ants., 7528, 7566, 7792 (ii).

Fishermen's Safety (B. 111), in Con., 4781 (ii).
Fisheries Act Amt. (B. 127), 1°, 4522; in Com.

4946 (ii).
Fisheries Act, Amt. (Saw-dust iniRivers), (B. 166)

10, 7115; 2°, n., 7470 (ii).
Fishery Overseer Boddy, Appnmt. (Ans.) 3658(ii).
Fishing Licenses, amount paid by Lake Erie

Fishermen, &c. (Ans.) 601 (i).
French Translation and Printing (remarks)

3091 (i).
Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act

Amt. (B. 38), 1°, 936; in Con., 186.3 (i).
(B. 135), 1°, 4922; in Com., 5325 (ii).

Hicks, Win., Fishery Overseer, Appnmt. (Ans.)
3668 (i).

Hudson Bay Expedition, James Fisher's Rep.
(Ans.) 2350 (i).

Report of Commissioner, (Ans.) 604, 975(i).
Report as to navigability (Ans.) 975 (i).

Joint Commission, U. S. and Can., proposed
conference (renarks) 6609 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr.
îtzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 6752; in Com., on

Res., 7132 (i).
King's Head Light, (Ans.) 1929, 1932 (i).
Klondike and Peace River Transportation B. 91

(Mr. Davis) in Com., 4169 (i).
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Davies, Hon. Sir Louis-Continued.
La Canadienne, SS. Charter by Govt. (Ans.)

5318 (i).
L'Ardoise, St. Peters Canal, &c., Outports, medi-

cal aid to sick seamen (Ans.) 1339 (i).
Lavoie, Dr., Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 7112 (ii).
Lighthouses between Vancouver and Stikine

River (Ans.) 976 (i).
Supplies, Montreal West, Contract (Ans.)

2846 (i).
Lobster Packing, Size of Catch, &c. (Ans.)

1340) (i).
Logs, &c., Export Duty authorized (Ans.) 3085 (i).
Mackay's Point Wharf, Judique, N. S., tenders

for buildings, &c. (Ans.) 2816 (i).
McNabh, Campbell, Claim against Govt. (re-

marks) 5447 (ii).
Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) prop.

Res. 7397; in Com., 7402 (ii).
Marine and Fisheries, Deptl. Rep. Marine Branch

(presented) 5 (i).
Midland, Ont., Harbour-master, Appnmt. (Ans.)

3662 (i).
Naval Militia Corps, Establishment (Ans.) 3085.
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. (B. 136)

1°, 4923; in Coi., 5328 (i).
Neufrage Pond, P.E.I., Survey (Ans.) 3166 (i).
Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,

Hamilton) on M. (Mr. LaRivière) to ref. to
Com. on Rys., 3646 (i).

N.W.M.P. Supplies, Transportation, &c. (Ans.)
5520 (ii).

- wthdrl. from Moosimin (Ans.) 3084 (i).
Oyster Fisheries, P. E.I., Leases, &c. (Ans.) 1776.
Parliament Grounds, Dismissal of late Supt.

Robertson (Ans.) 2819 (i).
Parry Sound, Harbour-master (Ans.) 5135 (ii).
Perry, Mr. S. F., late M. P., Decease of (renarks)

938 (i).
Pictou Postmaster (Ans.) 2819 (i).
Piers and Wharfs in P.E.I. Govt. control

(Ans.) 3088 (i).
Pilotage Investigation at St. John, N.B. (Ans.)

825 (i).
Point Jérôme, N.S., Appnnt. of Light-keeper

(Ans.) 5321 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock)in Com.,

5772 (i).
Pound Net Licenses, North Shore of Lake

Superior (Ans.) 3657 (i).
P.E.I., suits by Non-residents (remarks)7410 (ii).
Private Bill, allowed to stand (remarks) 540(i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) Members

of Parliament and Representatives of the press
(remarks) 5127 (ii).

Procedure, on third reading of B., Mr. Speaker's
ruling, 2656 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Pisher) in Com., 4731 (ii).

Racine Fishery and Riparian Owner, License for
erection (Ans.) 4772 (ii).

xv

Davies, Hon. Sir Louis-Continued.
Reciprocity in Wrecking, Can. and U.S. (re-

iarks) 6612 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 5519, 5569 (ii); (remarks)

2820 (i).
Roy al Military College, on inquiry for Ret., 5571.
St. Anicette Wharf, cost of (Ans.) 2818 (i).
St. Lawrence Channel, placing of buoys, Contract

Ans.) 4180 (i).
(rémarks) 3318 (i).

Stationary Engineers, Exnmination, on prop.
introd. of B. (renarks) 2800 (i).

Steanboat Inspection Act Ant. (B. 3V) in Com.,
1869, 1903, 1937, 2084, 2113, 2531 (i); Sen.
Aints., 4525 'ii).

Steamiboat Inspection, reinission of penalties
(Ans.) 2344 (i).

Storm Signals, Cape Breton, number, &c. (Ans.)
7118 (ii).

Suinnerside Breakwater, Tenders for construc-
tion (Ans.) 2816 (i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Gorernment: Auditor General's Office (con-

tingencies) 4587; Finance Dept. (charwomen)
4600: Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office, 3842; Indians,
4553: Inland Revenue (contingencies) 4591; In-
terior, 4-41; Marine and Fisheries, 4558; (con-
tingencies) 4596; (extra clerks) 7481 (ii).

Fieheries (Behring Sea Claims, commissioners)
7286; (litigation expenses) 7285; (protection
service) 5269, 7285; (salaries, overseers, &o.)
5004 (ii).

Indians: Man. and N.W.T,, 7767 (ii).
Legi#lation: bouse of Commons (sessional clerks)

6931, 7012 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction) 4999;

(maintenance) 4938; (repairs to wharfs) 5000;
(salaries) 4985 (ii.

Marine (hospitals)5003 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Alien Labour Law, enforcement)

7773; (Boundary, Can. and U.S.) 6860; (Crow's
Nest Pass Commission) 7266; (Hudson Bay Ex-
pedition) 709t; (Pilotage Investigations) 7102;
(Prescott and Russell Fire Relief Fund) 7091;
(Wharfinger, Sault Ste. Marie, salary) 7098 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (Biological Station) 7733;
(cattle inspection) 7732; (life saving stations)
4953; (maintenance) 4947; (obstructions) 4964;
(P.E.I. and mainland 7730; (registry of ship-
ping) 4954; (repaire to "Stanley ") 7283; (tidal
service, &c.) 4957, 4961, 7732; (winter mail ser-
vice) 4964, 7284 (ii).

Public Worke: Buildings (Major's Hill Park)
5582; Harbours and Rivera, N.S. (New Harbour)
7611; Ont., cone., 7821; P.E.Ie,5631, 7537; Que.,
5658; Miscellaneous (professional services) 7243.

R~aiioaya: (Subsidy to N. S. C. Ry. Co.) 7315(ii).
Scientifel Initutions (hydrographie service) 5000;

(meteorological service)5002, 7235; (Toronto ob-
servatory) 5002, 7284 (ii).

Steamboat Inspection :5003 (ii).
Tradeand Commerce (Chinese Immigration Act,

&C )6693 (ii).
Unprovided Items (per Aud. Gen. Rep.> 7351 fii).
Yukon Provieiosnal District (Administration of

Govt.) 7332 (ii).
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Davies, Hon. Sir Louis-Continued.
Telegraph Operator Ross, North Margaree, Dis-

missal (Ans.) 2815 (i).
Thessalon Point Lighthouse, Cost, &c. (Ans.)

1932 (i).
Tolls on Govt. wharfs (remarks) 4352 (ii).
U. S. SS. Frederick J. Gerrig, Supreme Court

Judgment, on M. for Ret., 2823 (i).
Yantie, passage up St. Lawrence (Ans.)

830 (i).
collision with La Canadienne, &c. (Ans.)

4451 (i).
Winter Communication, P.E.I. and mainland

(Ans.) 1779 (Î).
Yukon District, Liquor Perinits (Ans.) 3088 (ii).
Yukon Ry., Action of U. S. Senate, on M. (Sir

Cha rles Tupper) to Adjn. Hiae., 1289, 1312 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F., West.Assiniboia, N.W.T.
Address, on The, 272 (i).
Agricultural Implements and Free List, prop.

Res., 2825(i).
Free Entry, 3170, 3196 (i).

Alien Labour Law, B. C. Govt. action (Ques.)
3662 (i).

prosecutions under (Ques.) 474 (i).
Appnmts. in N. W. T. (Ques.) 977 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Servire, Agreements, &c.. on

prop. Res. (Sir Richard C7artcrright) 5231 (ii).
Telegram from Londoný re Contract (Ques.)

7356 (ii).
Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of Writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Adjn., 5249 (ii).
Banff Baths, Caretaker, Dismissal of (Ques.) 451.

(M. for Ret.*) 2841 (i).
Business of The House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) to take in Mondays, 5012 (ii).
Budget, The, 3594 (i).
Butter Industry in Can., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2357, 2498 (i).
Canada Evidence Act Amt. B. 143 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) on M. for 2°, 6237 (ii).
Canada Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

20, 1214; in Com. (Land Subsidy) 1859 (i).
Cattle Shipments from Canada to United King-

dom, on M. (Mr. Hughes) to adjn., 2441 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 3698, 4639 (ii).
Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6352; in Com., 6371 (ii).
Creameries in N.W.T., number, patrons. &c. (M.

for Ret.), 487, 503 (i).
Criminal Code Act Amt. (B. 65) 10, 1573 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Investigation, on conc.,

7840 (i).
Treatment of Labourers, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6614 (ii).
Dairying in N.W.T., subsidy, prop. Res. 504 (i).
Daunais, C. M., Emplymnt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1928 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. P.- Continued.
Deaf Mutes in N.W.T., Provision by N. W.

Govt. (Ques.) 1930 (i).
Deptl. Buildings, Fire at West Block (Ques.)

2347 (i).
Dom. Land Act Amt. B. 130 (Mr. Sifton) on M.

for 1°, 4681; in Com., 5937 (ii).
Dredging Licenses, Regulations respecting (re-

marks) 746 (i).
Drolet, Chevalier, Mining leases granted (M. for

copies) 2839 (i).
(Ques.) 671 (i), 4924 (ii).

Edmonton Bridge, Contract for Construction
(Ques.) 1341 (i).

Freight rates, &c. (Ques.) 6010 (ii).
(M. for Ret.*)1838 (i).
penalties imposed on contractors (Ques.)

5316 (ii).
Return re (Ques.) 2528 (i).
(remarks) 3827 (i).

Edwards, Dr. O. C., Indian Medical Officer,
Appnmt. by Govt., 4607 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 6 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
Amt. (Mr. PoweU) to M. for 2°, 2768; in Com.,
2996 (i), 4016, 4282, 4354, 4483, 4492; on Amt.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3°, 5688, 5707;
Sen. Amts., 7564 (ii).

Galician Settlers in N.W.T., Rep. re Destitution
(remarks) 101 (i), 6032 (ii).

General Inspection Act. Amt. B. 128 (Sir Henry
Jolg) i. Com., 5970 (ii).

Gisborne, Mr., Govt. inspector of Tel. Lines,
N.W.T., Dismissal (Ques.) 5317 (ii).

Grain Liens, Man., and N. W. T. legislation re
(Ques.) 1930 (i).

Grain Standards, Inspection System (Ques.)
1780 (i).

G. T. R. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Walace) to
Adjn., 6022 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in om., 7741 (ii).

Immigration Literature, Correction (remarks)
6581 (ii).

Indian Act Amt. B. 144 (Mr. Sifton) on M. for
2,5960 ; in Com., 5964 (il).

Indian Dept., Law clerk, Appnmt. (remar'ks)
7654, 7658 (ii).

-- Lands, Qu'Appelle Valley, rights of
settlers (M. to adjn. Hse.) 516 (i).

-- Reserves, Assiniboia, distribution of seed
(M. for Ret. *) 4678 (ii).

-- Reserves, crops grown on (M. for Ret.*)
1837 (i).

Reqerves, N.W.T. (Ques.) 452 (i).
--- Reserves, Qu'Appelle District (Ques.) 451.

Supplies, Purchase of, Man. and N.W.T.
(Ques.) 452 (ii).

.Interior •Dept., Disminsal of Employees in
N.W.T. (Ques.)829 (i).

Japanese Immigration, Imposition of poll tax
(remarks) 2441 (i).

xvi
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.
Jones, Charles A., Appnnît. by Govt. (Ques.)

4607 (i).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 1501

(Mr. Fitrpatrick) in Coin., on Res., 6130; on
M. for 2°, 6732 (ii).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)
in Coin., 2957, 3040 (i).

Klondike, Edmonton and Prince Albert routes
(Qies.) 453 (i).

Lands Titles Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Sifton) on
M. for 2', -951 (ii).

Reserved for settlement in Man. and
N.W.T. (M. for Ret.*) 1837 (i).

(Ques.) 971 (i).
Surveys in N.W.T. (Ques.) 450 (Î).

Lieut. Gov. of N.W.T., rumoured Appnmt. of
Member for North Wellington (Ques.) 101 (i).

McCarthy, Dalton, M.P., Candidature for Bran-
don (Q-îes.) 4610 (i).

Militia Act Aint. B. 140 (M'r. Borden, Kins) in
Coin., 5965 (il).

Noel, L. P. 0., Dismissal, N.W.T., 6319 (ii).
N. W. T. Irrigation Act Amt. B. 146 (Mr. Sifton)

on M. for 1°, 5663; in Com., 6123, Sen. Amts..
7790(ii).

N. W. M. P. Act (1889) Aint. (B. 15)1°*, 307;
2' m., 4239 (ii).

- - (Pension) Act Amt. B. 13 (Mr. Davis) 1°,
271 (i).

-- (Land Grants) Further Provision B. 123
(Mr. Sifton) on M. for 2', 5960 (ii).

- - contract for transporting supplies to the
Yukon (remarks) 5116, 5507 (ii).

-- - niedals (Ques.) 451 (i).
--- number in Territories (Ques.) 452 (i).

Dismissal of Dr. Bain (Ques.) 2349 (i).
Pensions, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 5019 (ii).
Tenders for Drugs (M. for copy*) 4246 (ii).
Tenders for Drugs (Ques.) 2349 (i).
wthdrl. from Alberta District (remarks)

404 (i).

NX.W. Territory Act Amt. B. 131 (Mr. Sifton) on
M. for 1°, 4600, 4682; in Com., 5945 (ii).

Disnissals, &c. (inquiry for Ret.) 6317 (ii).
Govt. Officials, dismissed since 1896,

namnes, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 4246 (i).
and Immigration hand-book (M. to adjn.)

5932 (il ).
Seed Grain, amount due Settlers (remarks)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 5569 (ii).
(Ques.) 5135 (ii)
Status of Coroners (remarks)'à855 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) Ways and Means, 3525 (Î).
Ontario and Rainy River Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Tisdale)

on M. for Com., 2617 ; on M. (Mr. Maclean) to
ref. back to Com., 2693 (i).

Parliament Buildings, Contract for asphalting
walks (Ques.) 1783 (i).

Perjury, Convictions at Blattleford (Ques.) 1780(i).
2
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.
Personal explanation (Mr. Oliver) remarks, 2930.

par. in Manitoba Free Press re agricultural
implements, 4349 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Com., 5739; in Com., 5944 (ii).

P. O. Savings Banks, rate of interest, &c. (Ques.)
5318 (i).

reduction of interest, on Amt. to Coni. on
Ways and Means, 3714 (ii).

wthdrls. (Ques.) 6465 (ii).
Prince Albert Mail Service delay, on M. (Mr.

Da ris) to adjn., 2518 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Menibers of Parlt. and Press

representativés, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to
adjn., 5123 (il).

Procedure, on third reading of B., Mr. Speaker's
ruling, 2660 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3930; on M. for
2°, 4721 ; in Coin., 4728 (ii).

Ry. Commissioners, Board of legislation, prop.
Res. (Mr. Jameson) 1822 (i).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Case!i) in Com.,
36ô6. 4209; on M. to ref. back to Com., 5146 (i).

Ry. Policy of the Govt., on M. to adjn. (remarks)
2701 (i).

Rate War and Man. Settlers, on M. (Mr.
faelcan) to adjn., 1477 (i).

Transportation, on M. (Mr. Maclean) to
adji., 1758 (i).

Rankin, Immigration Agent in Kansas (Ques.)
1779t (i).

Reciprocity with the U.S. (Ques.) 452 (i).
Regina District, Registry Office (Ques.) 5319 (ii).

Industrial School, Emplynt. of Dr. Wil-
loughby (Ques.) 828 (i).

Registry and Land Office, Regina (Ques.)
1931 (i).

Returns (inquiry) 4773, 5519, 6115 (ii).
Rouleau Post Office, Abolition of (remarks) 5018.
Saskatcliewani District Timber Berths held by

Moore & McDowall Co. (Ques.) 481 (i).
Skelton rs. The Queen, Affidavits, &c. (remarks)

6112, 6240, 6317 (ii).
application for new trial (Ques.) 5319 (ii).

Skelton vs. Queen, conviction at Battleford
(Ques.) 1780 (i).

Personal explanation, 6890 (i).
Postmaster at Battleford, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6803 (i).
Proceedings against (remarks) 5117, 5258.
(renarks) 5931 (ii).

Spencer, Wm., lateof N.W.M.P., Discharge (M..
for Ret.*) 2840 (i).

Pension remarks) 6325 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Davies) in Com., 2108 ().

Stimulants in the Chamber during Debate, on
Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Taibot) 3639 (ii).,
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.
SUvPî

Art8, Agriculture, &c. (archives, 5022; (creameries,
N.W.T.), 5996; (crimintal statistics) 5025; (dis-
tribution of literature) 5991; (Paris exhibition)
5041; (patent record)5023; (year-book) 5030 (ii).

('qnètl: Soulanges (construction) 6524 (ii).
Cirii (orern ment: Agriculture (contingencies)

5021; (salaries) 4851; Auditor Gen. Office,4519;
(contingencies) 4586; Gov. Gen. Sec's Office,
3837, 347, 3887; Indians (contingencies) 4585;
Justice (contingencies) 4583; Marine (contin-
gencies) 4596; Militia (accountant) 3916; Privy
Coiuneil (contingencies) 4582; Public Works
(coite.)7839; (contingencies)4594; Railways and
Canals (contingencies) 4597; Trade and Com-
merce (contingencies) 4598 (ii).

D)ominion L<1ne18 (commissioner's salary) 6858;
(surveys, &c.) 7307, 7822 (ii).
,vernm-nt of N. W.T. (insano, asyluis) 7305;
(sehoals) 6857 (ii).

Imesn iiration (agents salaries) 6819, 7-48 (ii).
Inditiw< (B.C.) 7763; Man. ind N.W.T., 6854,7301,4

77C7 ; (surveys) 6848 (ii).
InqeettioR èf Staplee (grain standards)6695 (ii).
L-,gielltion : Library of Parlt. (American listory)

5999 (ii).
3<il snsidlies and SS. SuIvention. (Montreal,

St. John and Manchester) 7667 (i).
Miedll(Inesi (Alien Labour Law enforcement)

7772 ; (Cana dian Mining Institute) 7770 (ii).
len it.-nttiirie,( (expenses of commissions) 7341 (ii).
PYt Oiee: Outside Service (letter carriers) 7775;

(.miscellaneous expenses) 670 l(ii).
Pu,blir lorks: Buildings (N. W. T.> 54189; Ont.

(Major's Hill Park) 5460. 5573, 558; (Ottawa
grotinds) 5473 (ii); iHarbours and Rivers (Man.)
5928; Roads and Bridges (Edmonton bridge)
6245, 62>8, 6311 ; (conc.) 7822 (ii); Telegraph lines
(N. W. T.) 6316 (ii).

Yukon Provisional Di4trict (maintenance of
force) 7355; (service of N.W.M.P.) 6858 (il).

Tennant, John F., Dismnissal by Govt. on M.
(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5183 (ii).

Territorial Exhibition, N.W.T., Miss Cummning's
daims (Ques.) 1780 (i).

outstanding indebtedness (Ques.) 486 (i).

payment for prizes (Ques.) 976 (i).
P. L-un1!ont's account (Ques.) 2131 (i).

Ways and Mea ns-The Tariff: M. to adjn. deb.
3593 (ii).
In Coin. (preferential clause) 3756, 3786 (ii).

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s Transport
Contract B. 148 (Mr. Blair) in Coin., 6233 (d).

Yukon Provisional District Administration B.
145 (Mr. Sifion) on M. for 2, 6927 (ii).

Customns Otticials, par. in Ottawa Citi:en
(remarks) 4451 (ii).

Liquor Permits M. on Order Paper (re-
marks) 3092 (hi); (Ques.) 2433, 3088; (renarks)
2269, 3092 (i).

Municipal Regulations (remarks) 1747 (i).
Provisions, purchase of by Govt. for

N.W.M.P.. (Ques.) 1931 ; contract for carry-
ing (remarks) 4602 (ii).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.
Yukon Tiruber Limits granted H. Doiville

(Ques.) 474 (i).
Yukon Ry. Co.'s Land Subsidy, Sir Richard

Cartwright's remîarks (Ques.) 2037 (i).
Action of U. S. Senate on M. (Sir Charles

TuLppcr) to adjn. 1295 (Î).
Yukon Route througlh the N.W.T., on M. (Mr.

Daris) for plans, &c., 5139 (ii).

Davis, Mr. T. O., Saskatcheran.
Battleford and Indian Agenicy, Death of cattle

(Ques.) 1574, 2844 (i).
Buard of R y. Comrnissioners, legislation on prop.

Res. (Nr. Jameson>i 1794 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. ; (MUr. Blair) on Amt.

'Mr. Bordrn, Halifax) to M. for 2, 1728 (i).
Donaldson, S. ,1., Immhiigration Agent, N.W.T.,

amiounts pid(ue. 4176 (ii).
)u:ck Lake Indlian Inlustrial School, iainten-

Graii Transit, Nlan. and N.W.T. Regulation B.
19 (Mr. Doneus) on I. u refer to Ry. Coim.,
21082 (î).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co's B. 141 (Mr.
Miorrison) in Com., 7736; Sen. Amts., 7459.

11udson Bay and Pacific Ry. Ces (B. 22) 1*,
743 (j).

Hudson Straits, Navigability, Commander Wake-
ham'- Rp. (<îuns.) 1934 (i).

Indian Title iii Athabasca, Mackenzie and Yukon
(Ques.) 824 (i).

Industrial School, Battleford (Ques.) 1574 (i),
Judiciary in the N. W. T., additional judge

(Ques.) 1775 (i).
Kiondike and Peace River Gold Mining Land

and Transportion Co's incorp. (B. 91) 1'*, 2429.
Land Titles Act (1894) Ant. (B. 28) 1*, 744 (i).
Man. and North-west Rv. Co., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 7470 (ii).
Mounted Police and Ednonton Route to Klondike

(Ques.) 1574 (i).
N. W. Mounted Police Pensions Act Amt. B. 15

(Mr. Da rin) on M. for 2', 4242 (ii).
N.W.T., Thomas McKay, anount of timber

dues (Ques.) 4176 (i).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co's B. 32 (Mr.

Tisd<dJe) on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2394; in Com.,
2621.

Remarks, 2123 (i).
Prince Albert Mail Service, delay in transmis-

sion (M. to adjn.), 2517 (i).
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Ry.

(M. to adjn.), 4248 (ii).
Rebellion Claims, N.W.T., Appnmt. of Commis-

sicner, &c. (Ques.) 5321 (i).
-- Losses (1885) documents in possession of

Govt. (M. for copy*).4246 (ii).
Retuèrns (inquiry) 4774 (i).
Sa8katzhewan Distriet, Appntnt. of Judge (te-

marks) 7042 (i).
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Davis, Mr. T. O.--Contiiinned.
Steaimboat Inspection Act Amit. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Darie.s) in Coin., 2098 (i).

Immigqrution (agents' salaries) 6842 (ii).
Indimn Affaire (surveys)6S49: (Man. and N.W.T.

6S,5 (ji).
Public Works: Buildings (summer house, Ottawa)

7220 (ii).
Yukon Route througlh N.W.T. (M. for Reps.),

&c., 5136(ii).

Dechene, Mr. A. M., L'Ilet.
1. C. R., Construction of gates, tenders, &c.

<4ues.) 2819 (i).
Rivi-r. du Lo'up. ropadmaster, cost of in-'

quiry (Ques.) 2824) i>.

Dobell, Hon. R. R., WVvs Quee.
Atlantic 8.S. Fast Service, agree0ts, &c., on

propb. les. (Sir Rirhard Caertie-rigiht),5229Ný (ii). i
Uuîdgtt The (remnarks) 3297 (j).
Cianadian Yukon Rv. Co's B. 9; (Nr. Bli-ir) on

M. for2. 954(i).
Dehts tide Dom. on loans to Public Wiorks, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6239 (ii).
Mt ntreal Harbour Commissioner's Loan B. 163

n µ 'opi. lRes. (Mr. Fulding) 6919 t ii).

P>retferential Trade with G. B., on Amt. (Mr.
Mvei/) to M. for Coin. of Sup>.. 5861 (ii).

Qebec larbour Connuiisioner's Loan (B. 142)
1-*, 5568 ; 2 -1.,6229 : in Co., 6231 ; 3 .,
f;444 (ii).

Su 'P.Y:
Public Worke: Roads and bridges, N. W. T.

(Edmonton Bridge) 6314 (ii).
Trade and Commerce; (Chinese Immigration Act)

6691 (ii).

Domville, Mr. James, King's, N.B.
British Joint Sttck Co. in the Yukon (Ques.)

1471 (i).
Hawaiian Vessels navigating in Can. waters

(Ques.) 603 (i).
Personal Explanation, Alleged whisky trans-

portation into Yukon, 2039(1).
St. John Bridge B. 78 (Mr. Ellis) on M. for 2°,1

1950 (i).
Yukon Provisional District Overland Transporta-

tion Co.'s incorp. (B. 107) 1°*, 2844 (i).1
Timber berths, naies of tenderers (Ques.)

485(i).
- sales, &c. (Ques.) 1784 (i).

Mining regulations (Ques.) 2036 (i).

Douglas. Mr. J. M., East A asiniboia.
Colonization Co.; Grants of laud, Conditions.

(Ques.) 479 (i).
Deaf and Dumb mutes, N.W.T. (Ques.) 4345 (ii).
Grain Trade at Fort William (Ques.) 475 (i).

Transit, Mfan. and N.W.T., Regulation
(B 19) l, 450; 2° m., 2059 (i).

Mounted Police, wthdrl. from Moosimin (Ques.)
30)84 (ii).

xix

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Monterdm.
Kildare Postnaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 1575 (i).
Lavaltrie Mail Service, Contract (Ques.) 473 (i).
Nulty, Thos., Pets. r- Commulutaititniî of death

sentence (Ques.) 477f) (ii).
St. Felix de Valois, Postmjaster, complaints

against (Ques.) 4610 (ii).
St. Jacques L'Achigan Postimtaster ( ies.) 1783.
St. .1acques Model Farm, Establislimet b.>y Govt.

(Ques.) 7121 (ii).
Wy io d i esns-The Tariff

In Coli. (t bace) 313 (ii).

Dupont, Mr. F., Bu*ioi.
Address. an Th'le, 3'92 (i).

Dyment, Mr. A. E.. Agonev.
Ontari' and Rainy River Ry C%.» s ,. 32(Mr.

Tisdh1 on "1. (M. MI"/e-w) to ref. biack to

SLpL

Pu!le Work-.: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (dredg-
ing) 724 Buildings. Ont. (Ottawa grounds)
15474; (ii).

Earle, Mr. T., Vie'-,, B. C.
Silvr Lead Siielting in B.C., Regulations, &c

l/w/iun- (B.C.) 7764 (ii).
Ilitii (medals) 7517: Yukon force, Tid, (cou-

tract for supplies) 7793, 7802 (ii).
Pullic Works: Ilarbours and Rivers (B.C.) 7242:

(general vote) 60663 (ii).
QOnrantiie (general vote) 7514 (i).

Edwards, Mr. W. 0., Russell.
Bagot, Electoral District. Vacancy, issue of writ

cn M. (Mr. Beryfron) to adin., 523 (ii).
Canadian Yukton Ry. B. 6 (Mr. B/air) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2-, 1557 (i).
Mtntreal Harbour Conmmissioner's, Loan B, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 6887 (ii).

Ellis, Mr. J, V., St. Join Cityi, N.B.
Certificates to Masters and Mates B. 37 (Sir

Louis Da#iries) in Con., 1863 f(i).
Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mdock) in Com., 6370 (ii).
Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Daries) in

Com., 4785 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:pitrick) in

Coi., 4077, 4474 (ii).
French Translation and Printing (remarks) 3091

(ii).
Hansard, cost from 1890 to 1897 (M. for Ret.*)

505 (i).
Harbour of St. John Amalgamation (B. 101) 1*,

243) (i).
Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com. on Res., 7407 (ii).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136

(Sir Louis Dariées) in Comu., 5327 (i).
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Ellis, Mr. J. V.-Contin-aed.
Pilotage Investigations at St. John N.B. (Ques.)

825 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. iulock) on M.

for 1', 2918; in Con., 5755, 5764 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors--Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) in Con., 4764 (ii).
Ry. Eiployees Safety B. 4 (Mr. CasC!e) in Coi.,

3675 (i), 4209, 4216, 4677 (ii).
St. John Bridge and Ry. Extension Co.'s (B. 78)

1--*, 18:39, 2- mi., 1950 (i).
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock

B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1%9 (i).
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn. 2262 (i).

Steamboat Inspection Act Amnt. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Daries) in Con., 2097 (i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Government: Marine and Fisheries (extra

clerks) 7481 (ii); Publie Works (contingencies)
4593 (ii).

Legilation: House of Commons (debates) 7014 (ii)
(sessional clerks) 6994; (stationery, &c.)7036 (ii).

Mail Subaidies and SS. Subvention (Halifax and
St. Jobn) 6686 (ii).

Poet 03>e: Outside service (letter carriers) 7775;
Mail Clerks (salaries) 7051 (ii).

Public Worke: Harbours and Rivers (N. B.)
7633 (ii).

Railware and Canal.: I.C.R.(claims for damages)
7377; (rolling stock) 7645 (ii).

Votes and Proceedings, Record of Vote of third
reading of Bill (remnarks) 2850 (ii).

Erb, Mr. D. H., South Perth.
Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2490 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2993 (i).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale B., on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) for Coin. of Sup., 6970 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. in Com. on

Res., 7139 ; on M. for 3', 7142 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com.
rise, 2420 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1916 (i).

SVPPLY:
JItice: Administration of (salaries) 7487 (ii).

Woods, J. P., ex-Judge, retiring allowance
(Ques.)825 (i).

Ethier, Mr. J. A. C., Two Mountains.
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B.

Fortin) on M. for 1°, 1382 (i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2461 (i).

60 (Mr.

of, on

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)
Sheiburne and Queen's, N.8.

Agricultural Implements, Free Entry, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 3204 (i).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Continued.
Alien Labour Act Amut. (B. 155) 1*, 6577 ; in

Com., 6965 (ii).
Auditor General's Rep. (presented) 307 (i).
Binder Twine, re-imnposition of duty (Ans.) 455.
Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 159 (Mr. Paterson)

on prop. Res., 6724 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Con. on
Priv. and Elections, 2215 (i).

Budget, The, Date of delivery (renarks) 2849.
Finaincial Statemnent, 3104 (i).

Cape Breton Co., Disiissals (remuarks) 6034 (ii).
Comipanie.s Act Ant. (B. 138) 1'*. 5259 ; 2 ni.,

5331 (ii).
_(B. 165) *, 7086;. 2 n., 7470; in Coi.,

7470 (ii).
Dom. Loan (1897) Amount applied for by Banks,

(Ans.) 4177 (ii).
Estinates, The (Ans.) 1935 (i).

Year ending 1899 (presented) 2698 (Î).
Suppl. (presented) 5663, 6439, 7378 (ii).

Franchie Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on
Ant. (Mr. Pon-ell) to M. for 2', 2787 ; on Amt.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3°, 5681; in
Coin., 3964, 4270 ; on Sen. Amts., 7554 (ii).

Georgian Bay Tinber Districts, Output of logs to
Michigan (Ans.) 827 (i).

Identification of Crimîïinals B. 156 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
1°*, 6577 (i).

Insurance Conpanies, Changes in the law govern-
ing, on M. (Mr. Broder) 5136 (ii).

Interest paid Ont. and Que. during 1897 (Ans.>
455 (i).

Klondike and Dawson City Co.'s incerp. B. 17
(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 5118 (i).

Loan Companies (B. 164) 1°*, 7086 (ii).
Man. Debt Account (B. 169) prop. Res., 6861;

M. for Com., 7386, 7390 ; in Comn., 7402; 1°* of
B., 7467 ; 2' of Res., 7466 (ii).

Man. and North Western Ry. Co. 's on M. for
Con., 7474 (ii).

Man. Public Buildings (renarks) 3826 (i).
Man. School Fund (B. 168) prop. Res., 4029,7411;

in Com., 7423, 7453; 1°* of B., 7466 ; 2° n.,
7571, 7575 ; agreed to (Y. 61, N. 32) 7578 (ii).

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 2698 (i), 5663,
6439, 7378 (ii).

Military College Employees, Suppl. Ret. (re-
marks) 6035 (ii).

Mint, Govt., establishment (Ans.) 1341 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Loan (B. 163)
prop. Res., 6862; 1°*, 7011; M. for Com., 7142,
7153 (ii).

Nova Scotia Southern Ry. Co. Subsidy (remarks)
7818 (ii).

Officer Commanding Militia, Increase of Salary
(M. for Com. on Res.) 4522(ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Montague) in Com. of Sup.,
P. O. Dept., 4892 (i).

xx
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Ccntinucd.
Petroleum, reduction of duty, legislation re, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 1949 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Milock) in

Coin., 5769 (ii).
Savings Bank, rate of interest, &c. (Ans.)

5318 (ii).
reduction of interest, on M. (Mr. Durin) to

Coin. on Ways and Means, 3725 (Î).
wthdrIs. (Ans.) 6465 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4762 (ii).

Public Accounts, Annual Rep. (presented)267 (i).
Coin. Meetings (remarks) 2528 (i).

Public Officers (B. 170) 1 , 7523 (ii).
Rubber Goods, Tariff respecting, on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 6638 (ii).
St. John Bridge and Ry. Extension Co.'s (B.

157) prop. Res., 6111, 6233; in Con. on Res.,
6234 ; 1°* of B., 6582 (il).

Senate and House of Commons Act A'mt. (B. 173)
prop. Res., 7655; 14 of B., 7657 (ii).

Sessional Indemnity to Meibers, prop. Res.,7382.
Shirt and Collar industry, on M. (Mr. 3Ionk) to

Coi. of Sup., 6587 (ii).
Sons of England Benefit Society incorp. B. 122

(Mr. Bertram) to M. for Coni., 6048 (ii).
Spades and Shovels combine monopoly, on M.

(Mr. Richard<on) to adjn., 1936 (Î).
St.eamnship Co.'s Cold Storage authorization (B.

149) 19, 5930 (i).
Stimulants in Chamber during Debate, on Ques.

of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3642 i).

SCPPLY:
Charces of Mainagement: 3828; (printing Dom.

notes) 3829 (i), 6976 (ii).
Civil Government : Aud. Gen.'s Office. 4546, 7475;

(contingencies) 4587; Finance, 4554; (cleaning
deptl. buildings) 4600; (contingencies) 4588;
Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3830; (contingencies)
6978; High Commissioner's Office, 4560; (con-
tingencies) 4561; Interior, 4528; (contingencies)
4582; Marine and Fisheries (clerical assistance)
6984; Post Office, 4863; (savings bank branch)
4581; (printing and stationery) 4527; Privy
Council Office (private secretary)6978; Queen's
Printer (salaries)?7483; Sec. of State, 4526; Sun-
dry Depta. (private secretaries'salaries) 7484 (ii).

Custome: Outaide service,7364; (salaries,&c.)6001.
Immigration (agents' salaries) 6819, 6839 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (sessional lndem-

nities of absent members) 7782; Library of
ParILt.(American History) 5999; Senate (unfore-
seen expenses) 6994 <ii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Baddeck,
East Bay and Irish Cove) 7724; (Montreal, St.
John and Manchester) 7667; (St. John, &c., and
Yarmouth)6688 (ii).

Miscellaneous (arbitration, Dom. and Prov.) 6861;
(Can. Mining Institute)7770; (Deep Waterways
Commission) 7282; (parliamentary companion)
6975; (printing) 7851; (Prescott and Russeli Pire
relief Fund)7089;(prohibition expenses)'7094(ii).

xxi

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Conltinued.

Public Works: Rarbours and Rivers N.S., 5617;
(New Harbour) 7591, 7599: Ont. (conc.) 7821;
Que. (dredging) 7240 (ii).

Railwlay: I.C.R. (claims for damages by 6ire)
7374; (iron bridges) 6408; (sub-idy to N.S. Cen-
tral Ry. Co.) 7807 (ii).

Unprovided Itena: Per Aud. ien.'s Rep.,7351(ii).
Supply (Res. for Coi.), 449 (i).

(B 174) :*, 7854 ; on M. for 2°, 7871 (ii).
Tanner, J. E., Detention by Spanish Govt. at

Porto Rico (Ans.) 6011 (ii).
Waiys aiindlIeans-(Res. for Com.) 449 (i).

The Budget (Financial Stuint.) 3104 (i).
Personal explanation (Sir Charles Tupper)

re Speech at Shefdield, 3452 (i).
on M. (Mr. Da rin) to adjn. deb., 3593 (i).
The Tariff, Res. in Com., 7582.

In Com. (preferentialclause) 3756, 3781'; (British
preferential tariff) 3804; sugar) 3805; in Coin.,
7S5>3 (ii).

West Indian Trade, extension (Ans.) 1339 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Banking Business in

(Ans.) 1071, 1467, 3312 (i),

Fisher, Hon. S. A., Jfinister of Agriculture,
Br>me.

Agriculture, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1473 (i).
Appnnits. by late Govt. ou Ait. (Mr. Montague)

to M. for Coni. of Sup., 4817 (ii).
Ashcroft (B.C.) Mail contract (Ans.) 3090 (i).

._Pest Office, position of Postnaster (Ans.)

3090 (i).
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

pro.. Res. (Mr. Reid) 23 7, 2450 (i).
Butter and Cheese Speculation B. 83 (Mr. Par-

melee) on 2, 2843 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 21, 700 (i).
Tel. to High Coimissioner re Hamilton

Siith's Proposals, 992 (i).
Cattle exported froi Canadian Ports (Ans.) 475.

fron Can. to United Kingdorn on M. (Mr.
Hughes) to ad jn., 2436 (i).

Shipinents to Belfast (Ans.) 484 (i).
Trade, Opening Belfast Ports (renarks)

2851 (i).
Chapleau Postnaster, Dismissal of Patrick

Lynch (.Ans.) 3088 (i).
Cheese Factories in the Prov. of Que. (renarks)

1578 (i).
Cold Storage for P.E.I., Provision (Ans.) 828 (i).

S.S. Accommodation (B. 149) in Com.,
6727 (i).

Copyright International, Action of British Govt.
un M. for Com. of Sup., 6631 (ii).

Creameries in N.W.T., number, patrons, &c., on
M. (Mr. Darin) for stmnt., 495 (i).

Experinental Farns, distribution of bulletins
(remarks) 2454 (h).

Rep. (presented) 7378 (ii).
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Fisher, Hon. S. A.--Continucd.
Govt. Creameries (Ans.), 3086 (i).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) to Com. of Sup., 6973 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. fôr 2-, 1972; in Com., 197v, 1981,
2044 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
(B. 121) 1°, 3925; 2 m., 4684; in Con., 4740,
4768 ; 3° m., 6035-36 (hi).

Printing and Stationery, Deptl. Rep. (presented)
7009 (ii).

Rockliffe Rifle Range, Land Valuator (Ans.)
3408 (i).

St. Tite Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 3090 (i).
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock

(S. $2) 1 1904,1921, 1925 (i).
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2252 (i).

Sheridan, John, Inspector of Live Stock, Apnmt.
by Govt. (Ans.) 6010 (ii).

Statistical Branch, Agriciltural Dept. (Ans.)>2814.

SUPPLY:
Arts, AgricIdture, &c. (archives) 5022; (cold stor-

age) 5997; (creameries, N.W.T.) 5994; (experi-
mertal farm) 5972; (criminal statistics) 5025;
(dairy station, NS.) 7513; (N.W.T. exhibition
accounts) 6995; (Paris Exhibition) 5039; (patent
record)5023, 7512; (year-book) 5025(i).

Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)5020;
(salaries) 4845, 4855 (ii).

Mail Subgidies and SS. Subrentions (Montreal, St.
John and Manchester) 7675(i).

Qtarantine: 7514; (cattle) 5998; (caLtle slaughter-
ed) 7004; (gratuities1 6995; ("Scientifie Dairying")
7001; (Trans-Mississippi Exhibition)7003 (ii).

Sydney and N. Sydney, Quarantine Officer
Physician (Ans.) 1781 (1).

Territorial Exhibition, Miss Cumîmings' claims
(Ans.) 1780 (i).

N.W.T., outstanding indebtedness (Ans.)
486 (Î).

-- payment of prizes (Ans.) 976 (i).
--- P. Lamont's account (Ans.) 2431 (i).
Trade Mark and Designs Act Amt. B. 61 (Mr.

Bertram) on M. for T, 2842 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joél.)in Coin., 3102(i); Sen. Ants., 7784.
Yukon Ry., Action of U. -. Senate, on M. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1314.

Fitzpatrick, Hon. 0. (Solicitor General) Quebcc
Counly.

Alien Labour Law, Appnrnt. of Agent at Geor-
gian Bay (remarks) 4523 (ii).

-- Toronto, 4254, 4286, 4292, 4350 (ii).
- prosecutions under (Ans.) 474 (i).

Canada Evidence Act Ant. (B. 143) 1°*, 5786;
2° m.,9 6234 (il).

Canadian Yukon Ry. C&'s B. 6 (Mr. Biair) on
Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2, 1342.

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Rieh<rtmsonî) on M. for Coi., 2869 (i).

Fitzpatrick, Hon. O.-ontinued.
Civil Service, List (presented) 184 (Î).
Copyright in Canala, Powers of Parlt. (Ans.) 473.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Investigation, on conc.,

7840 (ii).
-- Treatnent of Labourers, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6623 (il).
Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co's Award, prop. Res., 6722.

(B. 162) 1 * of B., 6962 (i).
Fisheries of Can., Appeal fromi Supremne Court

to Imp. Privy Council (Ans.) 3825 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal (B. 16) 1, 308; 2- m.,

2270; in Con., 2946, 2971, 2984 (i), 3942, 4044,
4067, 4075, 4083, 4097, 4254, 4366, 4454, 4484,
4523 ; M to refer back to Com., 5259; 3° n.,
5664; on Amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for
3, 5688; on M. for 3-, 5700; Sen. Amts., 7467,
7527. 7543 (i).

- French Schedules, Translation and Print-
ing (remarks) 2434 (i).

Identification of Criminals (B. 156) 2- i., 6962;
in Coin., 6963 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. (B.
150) prop. Res., 5867; in Coin. on Res., 6124,
6185; 1° of B., 6185; 2° n., 6732, 6738; in
Coin., 6784 ; 3' m., 7127 (ii).
-- (Pension) B., prop. Res., 7087; in o.
on Res., 7127 (i).

Judiciary in N.W.T., additional judge (Ans.)
1775 (i).

Justice Dept., Agent at Charlottetown, P.E.I.
(Ans.) 1075 (i).

-- - Dep. Min., Appnnit., &c. (Ans.) 3166 (i).
Kingston Penitentiary, Medical officer (Ans.)

2846 (i).

Legal Agents of Govt. in G. B., amounts paid,
&c. (Ans.) 5135 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-
ton) in Coni., 1987; on Amt. (Mr. Maclean)
that Com. rise, 2422 (i).

Noble, Mr., Payments to, by Govt. (Ans.) 5133.
Ontario Court of Appeal, extra judge (Ans.)

1071 (ii.
Ont. Voters' List, Cost of printing, &c. (Ans.)

2845 (i).
Penitentiary Commissioner's account, stmnt.

(presented) 7383 (i).
Procedure on 3ý of B., Mr. Speaker's ruling, 2659.
Queen vs. Camneron, Indictuient for libel, deposi-

tion, &c., on M. for papers, 1831 (i).
rs. Colombe, Whisky smuggling (Ans.)

1069 (i).
vs. Skelton, perjury convictions at Battle-

ford (Ans.) 1780 (i).
proceedings against (remarks) 5117, 5258.

Penitentiaries Rep. (presented) 7009 (ii'.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

4213, 5152 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Clains of

Commissioners (Ans.) 3938 (ii).
- Revolt of convicts (Ans.) 1069 (i).
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Fitzpatrick, Hon. O.-Continued.
Spinks, Judge, Investigation re conduct (remarks)

5268 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Admini8trqtion of Justice (judges salaries) 7487;
Excbequer Court (Reps.) 6639; Supreme Court
(judges salaries) 6986; (purchase of bocks) 6638.

('icil Gorernnent : Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3876 ;
Justice. 3894 (i); (contingencies) 4583, 6983;
Penitentiary Branch, 3899 (ii).

Doiminion Police: 7488 (ii).
MI-eÛllnoul (alien labour law enforcement)

7772: (ChiefJustice's expenses to England)7089;
(German Treaties, &c.) 7088; (law books, &c.)
7088; (Law library, Eng.)7088; litigation costs)
77î0: (Man. School case litigation) 7770; (Quebec
Land slide claims) 7087(fii).

Penitentiaries (expenses of commissions) 7339;
Kingston, 6686,7488: 82. Vincent de Paul, 6640.

Pout Qt7icc: Outside service (letter carriers)7778.
Weatherbee, Mr. .Justice, Absence from Prov.,

3167 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmaouth, N.S.
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Coi. on
Privs. and Elections, 2193 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Coi., 3689 (i).

Crininal Code Aet Ant. (B. 134) 1', 4769 (ii).
Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Davien) in

Con., 4784 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (\Mr. Fitqxttrick) on

M. for *2, 2334 (i); in Com., 4021 (ii).
Govt. Harbours,Piers and Breakwaters Act Aimt.

B. 38 (Sir Louis Daries) in Coi., 1867 (i).
Insolvency B. and Govt. Policy, on M. (Sir

Charles Tuppcr) to adjn., 2.928 (i).
Lord's Day,Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., 1984 (i).
N. W. M. P. Act Ant. B. 15 (Mr. Darin) on M.

for 2, 4241 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt., on M. (Sir Charle.s Tupper)
to adjn., 5130 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4761 ; on M. for 30,
6043 (ii).

SPPLtY:
Pueblic Workq : Harbours and Rivers, Ont.

(Toronto Harbour) 5915: Roads and Bridges
(Edmonton Bridge, N.W.T.) 623 (ii).

Tennant, John F., Disnissal by Govt., on M.
(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5205 (ii).

Fortin, Mr. T., Lai.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 2854 (i); in Com.,
4646 (ii).

Insolvency (B. 84) 1°. 2004 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary Rep. (M. to

print) 6607 (li).

xxiii

Fortin, Mr. T.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Penitentiaries (expenses of commissions) 7345;
(Kingston) 7501 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 60) 1°.,
1380; 2° m., 2842 (Î).

B. 71 (Sir Henri Joly) in Coi., 3097 (i);
6582 (ii).

Foster, Hon. G. E., York, N.B.
Address, on the, 103 (i).

to His Ex. on departure from Can.
(seconded) 7380 (ii).

Adulteration of Food Act Amt. B. 72 (Sir Henry
Joly) Remarks, 2137 (i).

Alberta and Yukon Ry. Nav. and Mining Co.'s
incorp. B. 124 (Mr. Caseu) in Com., 7163 (ii).

Anglo-American Commission and Govtl. Action,
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 7694 (ii).

Appnmts. by late Govt. (remarks) 4927 (ii).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service (remarks)6609 (il).

Contract, &c. (remarks) 7385 (li).
Auditor General, Powers and Duties, Ant. to

Com. of Sup., 5202 (i).
Bagot Electoral District, issue of writ (remarks)

4350, 4449, 4602 (ii).
Vacancy, issue of writ on M. (Mr. Ber-

(jeron) to adj., 5243 (ii).
Banking Business in Yukon District (Ques.)1071,

1467 (i).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 6221 (ii).
Bonding, &c., Arrangement with U.S. on Pacifie

Coast (M. for cor.) 1786(i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 159 (Mr. Paterson)

on prop. Res., 6723 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Coin. on
Privs. and Elections, 2205 (i).

Budget, The (date of delivery) renarks, 2848 (i).
(reply) 3208 (i).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 3821 (i) ; 7525(ii).
Morning Sittings and Committees (re-

marks) 6109 (ii).
1on M. (Mr. Sutherland) for Ry. Com. to

sit during session of the Hse., 6227, 6318 (i).
Can. Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) to M. for T, 1580; in Coin.,
1858 (i).

ref. in Speech from Throne (remarks) 7, (Î).
Telegrain to High Commissioner on ex-

planation (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 983 (i).
Canada Evidence Act Amt. B. 143 (Mr. Pitz-

patrick) on M. for 2°, 6234 (i).
Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mulock)on M. for 2°, 6334, 6355; inCom.,
6367, 6797; on Aint. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) to M.
for 3', 6933 (i).

(remarks) 2141 (i).
Colonial Premiers, London Conference (M. for

cor.) 1785 (i).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Commissioners to inquire into conduct of Govt.

Employees (M. for Ret.*) 1837 (i).
Connor, John, Gold Dredging leases in N.W.T.

(Ques.) 1074 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Amounts paid C.P.R.

(Ques.) 3405 (i).
Construction by Co. (renarks) 6241 (ii).
J. B. Charleson's connection, &c. (re-

marks) 7685 (ii).
Treatiîment of Workmen, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 653 (i).
Custonis Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) fn Coin.,

f;947 (il).

Dawson City Electric Lighting and Tiamway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Coi.,
69)39 (il).

Dawson City Electric Co.'s B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)
in Coin., 7162 (ii).

Donville, Lt. Col., M.P., charges against (re-
marks) 5393, 6031 (ii).

Drolet, Chevalier, mining concessions, &c. (Ques.)
1073 (i).

Druminond Co. Ry., Com. of investigation on
prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 508 (i).

Rep. of Coi. on M. (Mr. Lister) to conc.,
7115, 7524 (i).

- Rumoured new arrangements (renarks)
2699 (1).

2n 1 agreemuent with G.T. R. (Ques.) 3317.
2nd Rep. (remarks) 6580 (ii).
Through traffie (Ques.) 472 fi).

Estimates and Budget Speech (Ques.) 1935 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coin., 3979, 3996, 4097, 4136, 4255, 4296, 4403,
4476, 5260 ; on Amt. (Sir Charles Teipper) to M.
for 3, 5691, 5693; Sen. Aints., 7468 (ii).

Distribution of printed copies (renarks)
7854 (ii).

Gananoque Drill Shed, site (remarks) 459 (i),
5316 (ii).

Geological Survey Act Amt. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton)
in Coi., 4776 (ii).

Golden, B.C., and St. Eugene Mail Carrier (M.
for cor.) 2824 (i).

(Ques.) 2816 (i).
Govt. Business, Precedence on Thursdays on M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2524 (i).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.

Morrism) in Com., 7736, 7742; Sen. Amts.,
7464 (ii).

Imports, Dutiable value and amount collected
(Ques.) 600 (i).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 75 (Sir HenriJoly)
in Com., 2139 (i).

1.C.R. Rys.,'Agreement with Mr.Harris (remarks)
5392 (ii).

Coloured Porters, Dismissals (Ques.) 3405.
(renarks) 2852 (i).
Extension to Montreal, passengers carried

from Lévis (Ques.) 3406 (i).

Foster. Hon. G. E.-Ciontinued.
1. C.R., Schedule rates., lowering of (remarks) 4811.

_Tariffs. &c., since appnmt. of Mr. Harris
(M. for copy*) 3669 (i).

Tenders for ties fromu 1996, prices, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 3669 (i).

Train service, Issue of New Time-table (re-
marks) 6242 (ii).

Joint Commission, U.S. and Can. prop. confer-
ence (remarks) 6609 ii).

Jubilee stamps, amount received froi sale (Ques.)
3405 (i), 3938 ( i i).

Judges of the. Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 150
(Mr. Fit:pawtrick) in Coin. on Res., 6128 : on M.
for 2- of B., 6734 : Sen. Amt .. 7854 (ii).

Kingston Locomotive Works. on M. (Mr. Taylor)
to adjn.. 612 (i).

King, W. A., station agent, Antigonish, Dis-
missal (Ques.) 7120 (ii).

Klondike and D>awson City Bank Co.'s incorp. B.
117 (Mr. forri<on) in Coin., 5118, 5125 (il).

Klondike and Peace River Transportation Co.'s
incorp. B. 91 (Mr. Da rie) in Com., 4168 (ii).

Lake Champlain and River St. Lawrence Ship
Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfontaine) in
Coin., 6328 (ii).

Lt. Gov. of N.W.T. (Ques.) 1073 (i).
Confirmation of appunmt. (remarks) 6466.

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2(Mr. Charlton)
in Com., 2047, 2050; on M. to restore to order
paper, 2428(i).

McCallum, John. Appnmt. and Dismissal by
G"ovt. (Ques.) 7686 (il).

Maj. Gen. Commanding-Order (Ques. of) re
Letter read by Prime Minister, 6464 (ii).

Man. Debt Aceount B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Res., 7387 (ii).

School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Res., 7413 ; on M. for 2, 7571 (ii).

Mann and Mackenzie, Sleigh road contract, Con-
struction (Ques.) 1928 (i).

Teslin Lake Wagon route and Govt.
Policy (remarks) 2700 (i).
'ee "Yukon."

Mohawk Indians, Wthdrl. of grant for imedical
services (Ques.) 2817 (i).

Montmorency Cotton Mills, incorp. B. 102 (Mr.
Pennu) in Coi., 4174 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioner's Loan B. 163
(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 6864, 6874; in
Com. on Res., 6929; on M. for Com., 7142 (ii).

Napaimo, Menmber elect, resignation (remarks)
4605 (ii).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,
Hanilton) on M. (Mr. LaRirière) to refer to
Coin. on Rys., 3650 (i).

Norwood, H. H., Emplynit. by Govt. (Ques.)
7120 (ii).

Officer Commanding Militia, Increased allowance,
in Com. on Res., 4945 (ii).

xxiv
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continnid.
Ogilvie, Mr.. services since Jan., 1898 (Ques.)

3406 (i).
Official Rep. on Klondike, translation

(remarks) 604 (Î).
Mr. Rose's contract for printing (M. for

cor.*) 3670 (i).
Oint. r.ad Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tidale) in Coi., 2627 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Montreal Harbour Loan B.,

6926 (ii).
Palmer's Point Lighthouse-keeper (M. for cor.*)

504 (i).
Postal rate between G. B. and Can., copy of

Instructions to Postmnasters (inquiry for Ret.)
6322 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B 110 (Me. Mulock) on M.
for 1'. 2920 (i): on M. for Con., 5710, 5722,
5738; ini Coni., 5750, 5880 tii).

Special Delivery B. 167 (Mr. Mulock) on
M. for 1', 7409 (ii).

Savings Banks, Reduction of Interest, on
Ait. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Com. on Ways i
and Means, 3721 (i).

Preferential Clause, Admission of Foreign coun-
tries to commercial privileges (M. for cor.*)1837.

Printing Coin., Rep., M. to print evidence on
Pub. Accounts, d317 (ii).

Private Bills legislation. Order of procedure (re-
marks) 7586 (:i).

Privilege (Ques. of), Par. in La! Patrie re Mai.
Schools (Mr. Bergeron) 7711 fii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors- Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1, 3928; on11 M.
for 2', 4692; iii Con!., 4742; on 31. for 3, 6035.

Public Accounts Coni., organization (remuarks)
2517, 2528 (i).

5th and 6th Reps., M. to print evidence
6640(ii).

M. to print papers, 6465 (ii).
Public Officers Act Ait. B. 170 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 7580 (ii).
Publie Works Aid B. 161 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

10, 6893; on M. for 2:, 7411, 7570 (ii).
Pulp) MilI Machinery, duty, &c. (Ques.) 3165 (i).
Quebec Bridge, prop. subsidy (renarks) 7385 (ii).
Quebec Harbour Conmissioner's Loan B. 142 (Mr.

Dobell) on M. for 2, 6229: in Com., 6231 ; on
M. for 3%, 6444 (ii).

Racine Fishery and Riparian Owner, License for
erection (Ques.) 4772 (i).

Reciprocal clause of tariff, 1897, amounts, refunds,
&c., paid (Ques.) 4175 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 4774, 6028, 6114, 6446 (ii).

St. John Bridge and Ry. Extension Co.'s Loan
B. 157 (Mr. Fielding) in Coin. on Res., 6233 (ii).

San José Scale Pest, Prohibition of U. S. nursery
stock on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2266 (i).

Senate and House of Comnons Act Aint. B. 173
(Mr. Fielding) prop. Res., 7655 (ii).

Foster, Hon. G. E.- 7ntinued.
Shirt and Collar Industry on M%. (Mr. Monk) to

Comi. of Sup., 67>90 (ii).
Spencer, W. J., Pension to (remarks) 6326 (ii).
Steaiboat Inspection Act Ait. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Dnrie.) in Coiti.. 2001,, 2095 (i).
Steaniship Service (winter). St. .John, &c., to

G. B. (M. for co:,r.*) 504 ().
Stimulants iiin the Chamnber during debate on

Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Telbot) 3641 (il).
Su rpy :

Admin itr«tion of Justice: Exchequer Court (re-
ports) 6639: Supreme Court (jtdges' salaries)
6986; (purchase of law books)6638 (ii).

Arts, AcretIar, ic. (Paris Exhibition) 5043,
5047: (patent record) 7.512 (i).

Culufl: Galops, 7650: Murray (repairs) 6556;
Soulanges (construetion)'6454, 6510 (ii).

Ch«rac8 of Management: 3828 ; (printing notes)
3829 (i); 697*1(ii).

Civil Nrorerneint : Agriculture (contingencies)
5920: Aud. Gen's Office, 4546; Customas, 4555
(clerical assistance) 7475: conc., 7852; Finance,
45354: Geological Survey. 4559 (salaries) 7477 ;
Gov. G4en's Sec's. Office,3830.3861 (contingencies)
4581, 6978: Iligh Comnissioner's Office, 47560;
(contingencies) 4561. 4580 ; Indian Affairs, 4553;
Inland Revenue. 45.56; Interior, 4532, 4551
Justice. 3895 (i). (contingencies) 4582, 6983;
Penitentiary Branch. 3899 (i); Marine and
Fisheries, 4558 (extra clerks) 7481; Militia and
Defence (accountant) 399. 3'05 (i), (messenger)
7482: (salaries) 6~6À4: N. W. Mounted Police,
4545: Post Office (statutory increases) 7482;
(printing and stationery) 4527; Queen's Printer
(salaries) 7483 (ii>; Privy Council Office,*:S894 (),
7483; (contingencies) 4.582; Private Secretaries,
6978: Publie Works.4558 (books, &c.) 69-4; Rail-
ways and Canals, 4558;: Sec. of State.5426: Sun-
dry Deipts., Private Secreta ries 4 salaries) 74S4
Trade and Commerce, 4560 (salaries) 74S3 (ii).

Cw.tom*: Chicoutimi Pulp Works (maicbinery,
duty paidi 7792; (laboratory) 7773 (ii).

Doi>. Landç (surveys, &c.) 7311 (ii).
Dom. Police : 7488 (ii).
Fisheriee (Behring Sea claims commission) 7286;

(litigation expenses) 7285; (protection service)
5298, 7285 (ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries), 728K. 7745 (i).
Indiane : B. C.. 77 2; N. B. (medical attendance)

7.300; Ont. and Que. (industrial schools) 7754;
(Oka Indians ' 7291 (ii).

In4 ctioun of Staple8 (grain standards)66995(ii).
Legi4lation : House of Commons (debates) 7014;

(sessional clerks) 7912; (sessional indemnity of
absent members077-2; istationery)7035; Senate
(unforeseen expenses) 6994 (ii).

Lighthouqe and Coat Service (salaries) 4981,4987.
MIail Sus,-idies and 8.8. Subrentiong (Baddeck,

East Bay and Iristi Covei 7723; (Can. and South
Africa) 7721: (Gaspe Basin and Dalhousie) 6687;
(Gaspe Basin and Que., 6688 ; (Montreal, St.
John and Manchester) 766; (St. John, &e., and
Yarmouth)6688; (Victoria and San Francisco)
6687 (ii).

Militia (Dom. cartridge factory) 7075; (gratu-
ities, ke.) 7517: (medals) 7517; (Yukon Force,
contract for supplies, &c.) 7059, 7072, 7793 (ii).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Conitinued.
SUPPLY-Continuedi.

Miacellaneous: Alien Labour Law (enforcement)
7773; Man. and N.W.T.,7276; (Chief Justice's
expenses to Eng.) 7089: (Crow's Nest Pass com-
mission) 7263: (deep water ways commission)
7282: (German treaties)7088; (gratuitiesoutside
service) 7769: (Hudson Bay expedition) 7094;
(law books) 7088: (law library, Eng.) 7088; Man.
School Ques. (litigation) 7770; (parliamientary
guide) G975; (pilotage investigation)7102; (Pres-
cott and Russell Fire relief fund) 7089
(professional services) 7243: (prohibition ex-
pensea) 7094; (Quebec land slide claims)77087(ii).

Oceant und River Service (biological station)
7733; (life saving stations) 4953; (P.E.I and
main land) 7730 ; (repairs to "Stanley") 7284;
(winter mail service) 4972, 4979 (ii).

Pienitentiaries (expenses of commissions) 7340;
St. Vincent de Paul, 6629 (ii).

Pot Otice: Outside service (letter carriers) 7775;
(salaries) 6698 (ii).

Pulie Worku: Buildings, Man..5485; N.B., 5092,
7586; N S., 5071,7214,75865; Ont.,Î7217; Arnprior
P. O.) 5450; (deptl. block, Ottawa) 5069; (Major's
Hill Park) 5453, 5572, 5577, 5591; (Ottawa'
Grounds, c.)5472,5479, 75%7; (summer house)
7218; (Rideau Hall)5599; (repairs)5448; (tele-
phone service) 5605: (Woodstock P. O.) 5464;
Que., 5093, 7217, 7587; (slides and booms)
7643; Harbours and Rivers, B.C., 6024, 7242;
(dredging) 6072, 6(81 (general service) 6099:
(general vote) 6067: N.B.,7589. (New Harbour)
7590; Ont., 5886,5889,7242,7641; (Kaministiquial
50657; (Toronto Harbour) 5902; Que., 7638;
(dredging) 7227; (St. Lawrence ship channel)
5051; Miscellaneous (Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's
monument) 6105: (over expenditures) 6244;
Roads and Bridges (Edmonton Bridge) 6280,
6301; Telegraph Lines (B.C.)6102; (St. Lawrence
shore) 6101 (ii).

Quarantine (Trans-Mississippi Exhibition) 7003.
Riilwvary: C. P. R., 6381:; Crow's Nest Pass,

(salaries) 7110, 7181; (general expenses for
investigations) 7198: I. C. R., (accommodation
at Moncton)638$; (accommodation at St. John)
7645: (claims for damages)'7186; (culverts, &c.)
7085: Indiantown branch (land damages) 7078;
(iron bridges) 6394, 6564; (North Sydney) 6387;
(original construction) F386; (rolling stock)
7643; Miscellaneous (survey, Klondike district)
6563; Subsidies unpaid, 7653; subsidy to N.S.
Central Ry. Co., 7810 (ii).

Scientific Institution8 (Toronto observatory) 7284.
Steamboat Inspection: 5003 (iii.
Trade and Con»merce (Chinese Immigration Act

&c.) 6690 (ii).
Yukon Proriion«l Disirict (administration of

Govt.) 7335; (maintenance of force)7338; (steam-
ers) 7769 (ii).

Supply B. 174 (Mr. Fieldingi) on M. for 2°, 7858.
Walsh, Adninistrator in Yukon, instructions and

connissions (renarks) 1080, 1387 (i).
Appnuit. to Force (Ques.) 480 (i).
Commisions and instructions (Ques.) 1777.

Ways and Means:-The Tariff :
In Com. : (preferential clause>3767, 3794; (sugar)

3805; (tobaceo) 3833 (.

Foster, Hon. G. E.- Continued.
Western Depti. Block, Repairs, &c. (Ques.) 2528,

3319 (î).
West Prince, P. E. I., Vacancy, issue of writ

(Ques.) 2241 (i).
Wood, H. V., Postnaster Welsford, N. B.,

Dismissal (Ques.) 7120 (ii).
Yukon Provisional District Administration B.

154 (Mr. Xifton) on M. for 2", 6728 (ii).
Contingent, &c. (reniarks) 4774, 4795 (ii).

Dredging Leases Issuîed ; Inquiry for Ret.,
5322 (ii).

(M. for cor.*) 504 (î).
(M. for Ret.*) 1838 i).
(Ques.) 1074, 1934, 3317 (i).
(renarks) 6895 (ii).

- Liquor Permits (Ques.) 473, 2813 (i).
(renarks) 745 (i).
Mann and Mackeizie's Sleigh road ((.Jues.)

1777 (il.
Military Force, cost, &c. (remarks) 4604

(ii).
Mounted Police, contract for transporta-

tion of supplies, 5499 (i).
Placer Mining and Tinber Licenses (Ques.)

460 (i).
_Routes and Passes, explorations (Ques.)

482 (i).
Stikine-Teslin winter road (reiarks) 1187.
Timnber Berths, &c. (M. for cor.*) 504 (i).
Troops for (remarks) 1577 (i).

- U. S. Relief Expedition (Ques.) 102 (i).
U. S. Senate, Action of, on M. (Sir Charles

Tipper) to adjn., 1284 (i).

Fraser, Mr. D. C., quwpboro' N.S.
Alien Labour Law, Enforceinent (remarks) 5803.
Anglo-Aierican Coinîssion and Govtl. action

on M. for Coin. of Sup.. (renarks) 7697 (ii).
Anglo-French Telegraph Co. M. to present

Pets, &c.) 5143(ii).
Canada Ea.stern Ry. Co. 's B. 94 (Mr. Tiueker)1'*,

2430 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.''s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2', 855 (i).
-- Telegrain to High Connissioner re Hamil -

ton Snith's Proposals, 1008 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation, Treatment

of Workmen, 6598. 7845 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coni., 5263: Sen. Amivts., 7539 (ii).
I.C.R., Coloured Employees on M. (Mr. Ca'mpbell)

to adjn., 3169 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chharlton)

in Coin. on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise,
2423 (i).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood, Ha mil-
ton) on M. (Mr. LaRivicre) to ref. to Coni. on
Rys., 3652 (i).

Ottawa, Montreal and James Bay Ry. Co
incorp. (B.50)1*,1068(i).
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Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Continued.
Pacifie and Eastern Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 40) 1°,

970 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coi., 5773 (i).
Prince Aibert Mail Service, Delay in Transport on

M. (Mr. Daris) to adjn., 2521 (i).
Stimulants in the Chanber during debate, on

Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3641 (i).
SUPPLY:

Post Office: Mail Clerks (salaries)7053 (ii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New

Harbour) 7622 (ii).

Prost, Mr. F. T., Leeds<md qrenville.
Budget, on The, 3517 (i).
Butter Industry of Cau. Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2373 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canals : Murray (repairs) 6559 (ii).

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Charlotte, N.B.
Campobello Island, Telephone communication,

cost, &c. (Ques.) 4177 (Ji).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. B/«ir) on M. for

2~, 1132 ().
Deer Island Telegraph Cable, &c., Surveys, &c.

(Ques.) 4177 (i).
Franchise A et Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 3', 5708 (ii).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136

(Sir Louis Paries) in Coin., 5330 (ii).
SuPPiLY:

Fishe rie',: Protection service, 5311; (salaries,
overseers, &c.) 5008 (ii).

Publie Work*: Buildings, Ont. (Ottawa grounds,
&c.) 5476; Harbours and Rivers, N.B., 5643;
Telegraph Lines, B.C., 6102 (ii).

Gauthier, Mr. J., L'Assomption.
Laurentian Ry., Telegraph Regulations,

(Ques.) 4923 (ii).
&c.

Gauvreau. Mr. C. A., Temiscouata.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(seconded) 18 (i).
Hebert, I. A., Postinaster at Princeville, and sale

of intoxicating liquors (Ques.) 7689 (ii).
I.C.R.. Govt. Lands, Trois Pistoles, occupation,

&c. (Ques.) 4175 (ii).
- Madame Charn's Horse (Ques.) 3659 (i).

Personal Explanation, Temiscouata Election
(remarks) 5447 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Publie Workq: Harbours and Rivers (Que.) 7640.

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niagara.
Canalian Y ukon Ry., Tel. to High Commissioner

re Hamilton Snith's proposals, 1004 (i).
Civil Service, Attachinent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 2866 (i).
Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.

Mfulock) in Com., 6798 (ii).
Dundas, Mr., Dismissal by Govt. (remarks) 6578.

xxvii

Gibson, Mr. W.-Continued.
Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., reported decease

(Ques.) 4347 (i).
Great Commonwealth Development and Mining

Co.'s (B. 95) 1°*, 2430 (Î).
Man. School Ques., Address to the Holy Fathr,

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 5423 (ii).
Members Sessional Trunks, &c., Contracts, &c.,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 7047 (ii).
Pacifie and Eastern Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 40 (Mr.

Fraser, (uGuysboro') M. to withdraw B., 3713 (i).
Prince Albert Mail Service, delay in transmission,

on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn., 2519 (i).
Printing of Parlt., lst Rep., conc. (M.) 3713 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary Conimissioner's

Rep., on M. (Mr. Fortin) to print, 6608 (il).
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery .Stock

B. 82 (Mr. Finher) on M. for 1", 1913 (i).
SUPPLY:

C(ianal4: Soulanges (construction>ý 6521 (ii).
Civil Government: Post Office, 4867. 4872 (ii).
Militia (gratuities) 6575 (ii).
Ra iltcays: I.C.R. (culverts, &c.) 7086 (ii).

Windsor and Detroit Union Bridge Co. 's incorp.
(B. 719) P*, 1839 (i).

Gillies, Mr. J. A., Rich wond, N.S.
Appnnts. to office (remarks) 1186 (i).

New Senators, ref. to telegraphie des-
patch (remarks) 2606 (i).

Arichat Harbour, Buoys, &c. (Ques.) 5320 (ii).
Chapel Cove Breakwater, Govt. aid (Ques.) 4345.
Cheticamp Custoins Collector, Naine, &e. (Ques.)

4180 (ii).
Ferguson, Roderick, L'Ardoise Postmaster, Dis-

iissal (M. for cor.) 3666 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on

Anit. (Mr. Poitdl) to M. for 2, 2760 (i); in
Coin., 3960, 4438, 4488 (ii).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act
Aint. B. 38 (Sir Louis ha ries) in Coin.,.1864 (i).

Hubert, Miss A., Pt-ts. (reinarks) 7525 (ii).
I.C.R., Purchase of Locomotives iin U.S. (Ques.)

476 (i).
Lachine Canal, Dismissals (M. for Ret.) 4621 (ii).
L'Ardoise Breakwater, repairs, &e. (Ques.) 972.

St. Peter's, &c., outport, medical aid to
sick seamen (Ques.) 1339 (i).

Linloff, Ed., Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.) 5319 (ii).
Lower L'Ardoise Postimaster (Ques.) 1069, 1334.
McKay, Kenneth, lockman, St. Peter's Canal,

Dismissal (Ques.) 1070 (î).
Mackay's Point Wharf, Tenders for building, &c.

(Ques.) 2815 (i).
Mail Contracts, N.S., Cancellation since 1896

(Ques.) 4609 (ii).
Margaree Customs Collector, Disnissal (Ques.)

4181 (ii).
Matheson, John D., Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.)

7121 (ii).
Militia Point Mail Carrier, amount paid (Ques.)

3310 (i).

a
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Gillies. Mr. J. A.-Continued.
Militia Point Postmaster, Ajpnmt. (Ques,) 3310.
Point Jerome Lightkeeper, Appuint. of J. E.

McNeil (Ques.) 5320 (ii).
Port Mulgrave and St. Peter's Mail route (re-

marks) 6323 (h).
Pcstal Rates Empire, Authority for reduction

(Ques.) 4345 (i).
Postnaster General's Rep, (Ques.) 2527 (i).
Postnasters, Dismissals since 1896 (Ques.) 4609.
Post Ottice Act Anit. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coni., 5765 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 5519, 5932 (ii).
St. Peter's Canal, repairs to entrance, (Ques.)

1339 (i).
SUPPLY :

Adn inistration of Justice: Supreme Court (judges
salaries) 6986 (ii).

Civil Gorernment : Post Office, 4'n76, 4884 (ii).
Fi,<heri-ca (prot ection service) 5286, 5307 (ii).
In'Iiu't'<: N.S., 7293; (erection of fence) 7297 (ii).
Mail Subidies <nul SS. Subventione (Baddeck,

East Bay and Irish Cove) 7724 (ii).
iscella neous (wharfinger, Sault Ste. Marie,
salary) 7098 (i).

Penitentiaries : St. Vincent de Paul, 6640 (ii).
Poet Qzice : Outside service (niiscellaneous ex-

penses) 6747 <h).
Pidlir. lorks: Buildings, Ont. (Ma.or's Hill Park)

5462; Harbours and Rivers (dredging) 6081;
Mar. Provs., 6085; (general vote) 6067; Que.,
(St. Lawrence River) 5062 (i).

Rqi1weous: General expenses for investigations,
7207; 1 C.R., (North Sydney) 6386 (ii).

Trade and Comsèmerce (Chinese Iumigration Act,
kc.)6694(i).

Telegraph Operator Ross, North-east Margaree,
Dismissal,(Ques.) 2815 (i).

Gilmour, Mr. J., E«st Middlesex.
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. (Mr. M«elaren) to Coin. of Sup., 6973 (ii).
Suppl.Y:

Publie Works: Buildings, Ont. (Woodstock, P.O.)
5469 (ii).

Guay, Mr. P. M., Léris.
Montreal and Southern Counties Ry. Co.'s (B. 81)

Y*, 1840 (i).

Guillet,, Mr. G., West North iiajerland, O.
Brigade Camp, 3rd Military District (Ques.) 5786.
Cobourg Postnaster, attendance at reforn con-

vention (Ques.) 602 (i).
Rogers, Lt.-Col. R. Z., retirement, &c. (Ques.)

5787 (ii).
Tennant, John F., Dismissal by Govt. on M.

(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5194 (i).
Whisky for the Klondike, the M na unses cargo

(remarks) 1188 (i).

Guite, Mr. J. F., Bonaventure.
SUPPL:

Post Odice: Outside service (miscellaneous ex-
penses) 6713 (ii).

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark.
Appuints. by late Govt. on Amit. (Mr. Montiue)

to M. for Conm. of Sup., 4832 (ii).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

1-, 212; on M. for 2-, 674; in Coi., 1855 (i).
-- Kaslo-Slocan Ry. plans, Request for papers

(renarks) 402 (i).
Custonms Act Ait. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson)in Con.,

6950 (à).
Dawson City Electric Lighting and Tramway

Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
6945 (Ji).

Dawson City Electric C.'s B. 123M(3r. Morrison)
in Coi., 7163 (ii).

Drumnond County 1y. Coué. of Investigation on
prop. R-es. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 511 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Comn.. 4057, 4289, 4384, 4457, 4480 (ii).

Geological Survey Act Anit. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton)
on 1. 3404 (i).

(.. T. Ry. Regulations on M. (Mr. Wallace) to
adjn., 6024 (ii).

Idé-ntificationof Criminals B. 156( M'r. Fitzpatrick)
in Comi., 6964(ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts (Pension) B. in
Coi. on Res., 7137 (ii).

Kingston and Pembroke Rv. Co.'s B. 69 (Mr.
Britton) in Coim., 4806 (ii).

Lake Bennett and Kiondike Ry. and Tramnway
Co.'s incorp. (B. 31) l-. 903 (i): Sen. Aits.,
5905, 6266 (ii).

Lake Chamiolain and St. Lawrence River Canal
Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Pr'fontaine) in Coin.,
6330 <il).

Man. Debt Account B. 1619 (Mr. Fildiny) prop.
Res., 7394 ; in Con., 7404, 7467 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Loan B. 163
(MN-r. Fidldiny) prop. Res., 6915 ; in Con. on
Res.. 6931 (il).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.,
Construction, &c., on M. (Mr. Poiepore)to Coin.
Of Sup., 6502 (ii).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Muock) in Comn.,
5883 (ii).

Proc'edure on 3' of B., Mr. Speaker's ruling, 2658.
Public Works Aid B. 161 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

11 6893; on M. for 2°, 770 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arti, Agricultire, &c. (archives) 5022; (Paris ex-
hibition) 5049 (i).

Canalq: Chambly, 6553; Cornwall, 6532. 6554;
Grenville (enlargement) 6552; Farran's Point,
6532; Lachine (enlargement) 6551; Murray (re-
pairs) 6557; North Chxannel (construction) 6535;
Rideau, 7183; Sault Ste. Marie (contractors'
claims) 7106; Soulanges (construction) 6446,
6526; Trent (construction) 6543; Williamsburg
(repairs)6554 (ii).

Chargea of Management (printing notes) 6977 (ii).
Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)

3021 (i); Aud. Gen.'s Office, 4b47,17475 (ii).
Caetom,: Outside service,7357 (ii).
Dom. Lands (surveys,&c.)7307,7316 (ii).
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Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Continued. r
SUPLY-Contnuled.

Fisheries (litigation expenses)7285 (ii).
Penitentiores (expenses of commissions) 7342 (ii).
Public Wrks: Buildings, Ont. (Major's Hill Park)

5456, 5574; Harbours and Rivers (Man.) 5928,
(Ont.) 5887, 5922; (Toronto Harbour) 5914; Que.
(dredging) 7237; R*'ads and Bridges (Edmonton
Bridge, N.W.T.) 6251, 6260 (ii).

Railoctus: LC.R., 6427; (accommodation at Mul-
grave) 6432; (laims for damage by fire) 7184,
7373 : (increased accommodation) 6433 ; (in-
ereased accommodation, Halifax) 6385 ; (iron
bridges)6388; (Montreal extension) 6561; (North
Sydney)6386: P.E.I. (rollingstock) 6434; (general
expenses for investigations) 7197; Miscellaneous
(surveys. Klondike district) 6563 (ii).

M3nor lterennes (printing law stamps) 7251 (ii).
Unproridel Itemis: Aud. Gen.'s Rep., 7352 (ii).
Yukon Prori'ioinal Dietrict : Maintenance of

Force, 7354 ii).
Weights and Measuires Act A mt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Coin., 2120 (i).

Hale, Mir. F. H., Carletn. N.B.
Custons Collector at Centreville, N.B., Investi-,i

gation re (Ques.) 83) (i).

Haley, Mr. A., Hants, N.S.
SUPPLY :

Public Workèr: Harbours and Rivers, N.S.,.5620.

Henderson, Mr. D., Halton.
Butter Industry of Can., on prop. Res, (Mr.

Rcid)2371 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Ant. (Mr. Poirell) to M. for 2«, 2757 (i); in
Com., 4512 ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Mlorrison) in Comtî., 7741 ; Sen. Ants., 7464 (ii).

Halstead, Mr. Freenan, sentenced at Porto Rico,
par. in Toronto World (reinarks) 6028 (ii).

Interest paid Ont. and Que., 1897 (Ques.) 455 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr.Cha'rlton)

in Coin.. 1977. 2045; M. (Mr. Charlton) to
restore to order paper, 2128 (i).

Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Res., 7421 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 4740 (ii).

Public Officer Act Aint. B. 17) (Mr. Fielding) in
Coi., 7582 (ii).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1913 (i).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2252 (i).
Steanboat Inspection Act Aint. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Davies) in Coin., 1877 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Govermmient: Post Office, 4876 (ii).
Dom. Lande (surveys, &c.) 7322 ii).
Fi8heries (overseers' salaries, &c.) 5010 (ii).
immigration (agents' salaries) 7291 (ii).
Lighthoiuse and Coast Service (salaries) 4994 (ii).

Henderson, Mr. D.-Contiiwacl.
SrICm -cotinued.

Publie Work- (Buildings, Ont.) 5482: (Ottawa
grounds, &c.) 5470: (stimier bouse, Ottawa)
7220; (Woodstock P. .) 5464; Harbours and
Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour) 7602; Ont. (dredg.
ing) 6098 (ii).

Wa;s nd Mean:- The Tariff
lin C-mii. (preferential clause) 3765, 372 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir Hfenri
Jol) in Comi., 2128 (i).

Heyd, Mr. C. B., North Brant.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on

%1. for 2-, 287 ; iin Coi., 2934 <i) 3943 (ii).
Mount Elgin institute, Establishiment (Ques.)

672 (i).
Sons of England Benefit Society incorp. B. 122

('Mr. Bertraim) on %IM. for Con.. 6052 (ii).
Statistical Branch, Agriculture Dept. (Ques.)

2814 (i).
Volunteers of 1866, Granting of Medals (remarks)

6613 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amnt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Jol,>) in Com., 2125 (i).

Hughes, Mr. S., North Victoria.
Anglo-Aierican Commission and Govtl. action,

on M. for Comn. of Sup. (remark 7696 (ii).
Belleville Post Ottice. Dismissals, on M. for Coi.

of Sup., 6219 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2, 74; (i).
Cattle ExBport Trade, Montreal, G.B. and Ireland

(remarks) 2270 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 2435 (i).
to Belfast (Ques.) 484 (i).

Custons Dept., Appuint. of Irish Roman Catho-
lies (Ques.) 4608 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on
Amit. (Mr. Po-ell) to M. for 2-, 2748; in Coi.,
3003 (i); on M. for 3', 5699 (ii).

G.T.R. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to
adjn. (renarks) 6017 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 150
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coi. on Res., 6127 (ii).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)
in Coin., 2958 ; on consdn. of Ants., 3365 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2(Mr.Charlton)
on Mf. for 2-, 1968 ; in Com. (Aint.) 1980 (i).

Mlilitia Annual Camp Drill (remarks) 5324 (ii).
Corps, issue of Lee-Entield Rifles (M. for

copy*) 3670 ().
Inspection, recomniendation, &c. (M. for

Rep.*) 3670 (i).
Miners Free Licenses, Issue of (renarks) 47J'3(ii).
Motion, Notice of (remarks) 6027 (ii).
Noble, Mr., paynients to by Govt. (Ques.) 5133.
N.W.M.P., reported loss of men in Yukon (re-

marks) 7659 (ii).
Officer commanding Militia, Increase4 Allowance,

in Coi. on Res., 4936, 4944 (ii).

xxix
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Hughes, Mr. S.-Continuled.
Ontario and Rainy River Co. 's B. 32 (Mr. Ti&ale)

in Com., 263 (i).
Order (Ques. of) P.O. Dept. (Mr. Mo'ntague) in

Coin. of Sup., 4892 (ii).
Paynients to Militia on active service (M. for

Rep).*13670 (ii).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for 1-, 2922 (i) ; in Coin., 5762, 5944 (i).
Repatriation of 100th Reginent (rernarks) 6613.
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock

B. 82 (.Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1-, 1916 (i).
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2249 (i),

Steam,îboat Inspection Act Ait. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Di ries) in ( m., 1880 (i).

SrmrLv:
CunriN: Murray (repairs) 6557; Sault Ste. Marie

(construction) 6551; Trent (construction) 6540,
6553 (ii).

Civil Governmenut: Militia (accountant) 3909 (i);
(salaries) 6567,; Post Office, 4859, 487M, 4888 (ii).

Fi8heries: Protection service,531.5 (ii).
Lepi-lation: Ilouse of Commons (expenses at elec-

tion trials) 7505 (i).
Mail Sulmidies and SS. Subre-ntions (Montreal,'St.

John and Manchester) 7676 (ii).
Militia (Dom. Artillery association) 7522; (Dom.

cartrîdge factory) 6571; (Dom. Rifle association)
6570, 7521; (gratuities, &c.) 6573, 7519; (medals,
&c.) 7515; (unforeseen expenses) 6570; Yukon
contingent (contract for supplies, &c.) 7800 (i).

ifcellaneous (nilot age investigations) 7104; (Pres-
cou and Russell Fire relief fund) 7090 (ii).

Penuitenttiaries (expenses of commissions) 7351 (ii).
Post Oflice (temporary clerks) 7(41 (ii).
Public Work*: Buildings (N.B.) 5093, (N.S.) 5084,

(Que.) 5093; Harbours and Rivers, B.C., 6065,
(dredging). 6073; Ont. (dredging) 6091; Mar.
Provs. (dredging) 7243; Miscellaneous (clerical
assistance) 6104; (Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's monu-
ment) 6108; (National Art Gallery) 6104 ; .Roads
and Bridges.6100; Slides and Booms, 6099; Tel-
egraph Lines, (B.C.)6102; (St. Lawrence Shores)
6101 (ii).

Ra ilcayt: Crow's Nest Pass (salaries, &c.) 7110;
I-C.R. (North Sydney)6388 (ii).

Yukon iProvisional D)itrict: maintenance of force,
7356 (ii).

Ways <nd MVeats-The Tariff:
In Coin.: (preferential clause)3771, 3795; (sugar)
3808(i).

Yukon Military Contingent, expenditure, &c.
(remarks) 4797 (ii).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., East Hastings.
North American Telegraph Co.'s (B. 120) 1°,

3713 (i).

Hutchison, Mr. W., Ottawa.
Ottawa Interprovincial Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B.

125) °*, 4448 (ii).

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin.
Address, on The, 385 (i).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals on M. for Com.

ofSŠup., 6217 (ii).

Ingram, Mr. A. B.-Continued.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 3705 (i); in Con.,
4640, 4653, 4665 (ii).

County Court Judges, Age linit, cor., &c. (Ques.)
7124 (ii).

Fishing Licenses, amount paid by Lake Erie
fishermen (Ques.) 601 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Comi., 3010 (i); 4417, 4442, 4456, 4477, 4487,
5261 ; on M. for 3, 5700 (ii).

Judges of tlhe Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr.
Fit:patrick> in Coi., 6791 (ii).

(Pension) B. in Coi., on Res., 7127, 7134.
Kingston Locomotive Works on M. (Mr. Taldor)

to adjn. (renarks) 611 (i).
Penitentiary Commissioneîs' Accounts (remiiarks)

7&83 (i).

P.ost Office Act Amît. B. 110 (Mr. M ulock) on M.
for 1 . 2923 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fi.sher) on M. for 1 . 3935 ; in Coi.,

47-34, 4747 iii).
Ry. Emiployee Safety . 4 (Mr. Casey) in Coin..

3675 (i) ; 4;74 (ii).
St. Thomnas Mail Service, Te'inders and Contracts

(Ques.) 453 (i).
SU PILY:

Civil Government: Agriculture (salaries) 4850;
Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office, 3833, 3893(i) ; Post Office,
4857, 4872, 4882, 4895, 4914; (contingencies) 4919;
Trade and Commerce (contitngencies) 4599 (ii).

Fisherie& (protection service) 5289 (ii).
Immigration (agents salaries) 6832 (ii).
Legialation: House of Commons (sessional clerks)

6994; (stationery, &c.)7036 (i).,
Miscelluneous: Alien Labour Law (Man. and

N. W. T.) 7279 ; Crow's Nest Pass Commis-
sion, 7258; (pilotage investigations) 7104 (ii).

Ocean and R<ver Service (life saving stations) 4952.
Penitentiaries (expenses of commissions)7345 (ii).
Post Oflice (temporary clerks) 7039 (ii).
Public Works: Buildings, Dom., 5607; (heating,

&c.. generally) 5494, 5607, 5608: Ont. (summer
bouse, Ottawa) 7225; (Major's Hill Park) 5576;
(Telepbone service)5606; Harbours and Rivers,
Ont. (dredging) 6087 (ii).

Quarantine teattle slaughteredi 7005 (ii).
Railwaya: I.C.R. (elaims for damages) 7188, 7377;

(general expenses for investigations) 7194, 7201;
(iron bridges) 64056425; (land damages) 7083.

Trade and Commerce (Chinese Immigration Act
&c.) 6692 (i).

Wa,îs and Meas-The Tariff:
In Coni.: (tobacco) 3817(i).

Yukon Ry., Rothschild's Agents (Ques.) 486 (i).

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherbrooke.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Negotiations (Ques.)

600 (î).
Canadian and English Mails, Beaver Line steam-

ers (Ques.) 2844 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2°, 947 (i).

INDEX.xxx
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Ives, Hon. W. B.-Continued.
Canadian cablegram to Lord Stratheona (remarks)

1078 (i).
Telegram to High Conmissioner, re Ham-

ilton Smith's proposals, on explanation (Sir
Wilfrid Lawrier) 989 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxiçating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1", 3934 (ii).

-SUPPLY :

Civil Government: Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3871.
Wayus aInd M cuns-The Tarif:

Li Com. : (preferential clause) 37W7 (i).

Jameson, Mr. R. W., Winnipey.
C. 1. R. Lands exempt from Taxation (Ques.>

1340 (i).
Lake Man. v. and Canal Co.s (B. 66) Sen.

Amts., 4807 (ii).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tiýlaile) in Com., 2628 (i).
Ry. Commissioners, Board of, legislation, prop>.

Res., 1787 (î).
Com. of the Privy Council, constitution

(Ques.) 1472 (i).
Transportation, on M. (Mr. Macecan.) to

adjn., 1756 (i).
Supm.Y:

Miqcellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass commission) 7269.

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H., K.C.M.G.
S( Controllecr of Inland Rerenue ) Port acuf.
Adulteration Act Ant. (B. 72) L, 1743 (î): in

Con., 4777 (ii).
Allaire, J. P. O., Clain against Govt. (Ans.) 3661.
Custons Act Ait. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.

6950 (ii).
Gas Inspection Act Amt. (B. 73) 1-, 1744; in

Coin., 2138 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. (B. 128) 1*, 4522;

in Coin., 5966 (ii).
Grain Standards Inspection System (Ans.) 1780.

Trade at Fort William (Ans.) 475 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. (B. 75) 1°, 1744 ; in

Coim., 2139 (î).
(B. 172) 1*, 7585 (ii).
Deptl. Rep). (presented) 194 (i).

Inspection of Ashes, Govt. (Ans.) 366) (i).
McNaughton, Wm., Emplymnt. in Inland Rev.

Dept., N.S. (Ans.) 1931 (i).
Napanee Customs Collector, amount paid, &c.

(Ans.) 6008 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. (B. 74) 1°, 1744;

in Com., 2138 (i).
SUPPLY:

Adulteration of Food (expenses, &c.) 6000 tii).
Civil Government: Inland Revenue, 4556; (con-

tingencies) 4590,6983 (ii).
Culling Timber (contingencies) 6000: (salaries,

&c.) 7250 (ii).
Excaie: 6000; (contingencies, &c.) 7243 (ii).
In*pection of Staples (grain standards)66950(i).
Minor Reven-es (printing law stamps) 7251 (ii).

xxxi

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H.-Con.
Ways and Mfans-The Tariff:

In Com.: (tobacco) 3812 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Anmt. (Potatoes) B.

60 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1, 1384 (i).
(B. 71) 1-, 1737; in Con., 2115, 2137, 3097

(i):; 6582 (il).
Yukon Provisional District Administration B.

154 (Mr. Sifton) 1*, 6439 (ii).

Kaulbach, Mr. O. E., L'en/urg.
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

3-, 19137 (i).
Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Daries) in

Coin., 4778 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on

M. for Coin., 2930 (i): in Com1.. 4045. 4418 (i).
G(eorgian Bay Tiîer District, outpàut of logs to

'Michig-an (Ques.) 1,26 (i).
Nova Scotia Southern Ryîi . Subsidy (remarks)

7818 (ii).
Post(Office ActAit. B. 110(Mr. Mulock) in Coin.,

5777 (ii>.

Prohibitin >of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr Fisher) on M. for 3ý, 6045 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Arts, Ariculture, &c. (experimental farns) 5982.
Fis4h#rieB (protection service) 5294 (ii).
InIianU (N. S.) 7294 (ii).
Ocean and Rlirer StrLi've (maintenance, &c.) 4950.
Public 1orks: Buildings, Dom. (lieating, &e.)

5611 (ii); Harbours and Rivers, Mar. Prova.
(dredging, &e ) 683 (ii); N.S., 5614, 7630; Ont.
(Toronto Harbour) 5S95 (i).

Railwary : Subsidies to N. S. Central Ry. Co.,7812.
Transport of Mercliandise in U. S. VesseLs (re-

marks) 1076 (i).

Kloepfer, Mr. 0., South Wellington.
Budget, The, 3499 (i).

Landerkin, Mr. G., South rcy.
Bagot, Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to adjn., 5238 (i).
Belleville Post Ofice, Dismissals, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6224 (ii).
Dundas, Mr., Disnissal by Govt. (remarks) 6578.
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.)1839 (i).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s Pet., ref. to

Standing Orders Coni. (M.) 3924 (i).
(B. 126) 1°*, 4522 (ii).

Standing Orders Com., suspension of Rule (M.)
5013 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Legielation : House of Commons (debates) 7019 (H).

Svprene Grand Lodge of the Sonsof Eng. Benefit
Society's B. 122 (Mr. Bertram) 1°*, 4029 (i).

Waus and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: (tobacco) 3815(i).

Lang, Mr. J., East Peterborough.
Lakefield and Apeley Mail Route, tenders, &c.

(Ques.) 4930 (ii).
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Lang, Mr. J.-Continued.
Otonal-bee River Floods, Investigation as to cause

ÇQues.) 483 (i).
Peterborough Drill Shed, tenders, &c. (Ques.)

f132 (ii).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. C., ProrenchIir.
Alaire, J. P. ).. Clain against Govt. (Ques.)

3661; (i).
Biusine.ss( of the Hseý., Morning Sittings, 6228 (ii).
Debates, OtOicial, 2nd Rep. of Con. on M. to

c"ne.. 4247 (iii).
Friench tras4ation and printing (remnarks) 3091.
Franchise Act Repeal P. 16 (Mr. Fit:pattrick) in

Com ., 4084, 409!3, 4115, 4295, 4467, 4494, 5262;
0n M. for 3', 599,5705 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.
150 (Mr. Fit:pitriek) in Com. on Res., 6163(ii).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co. 's B. 26 (Mr. BosItock)
n Coin., 2957, 3012, 3082 ().

Manitoba Publie Buildings, Ret. re (remarks)
3826;.

Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Res., 7401 ; in Com., 7404.

- School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fieldinq) prop.
Res., 7414; in Coi. on Res., 7425, 7465: on
M. for2. 7577 (ii).

Man. Claims againîst Dom. (inquiry for Ret.)
1030) (i).

(remarks) 2525 (i).
--- Scools Que.. Addres to the Holy Father

on NI. for Com. of Sup., 5436 (ii).
---- 'Universitv Land Grant, &c., Inquiry for

Ret.. 5571 (ii).
(M. for <.C., &c.*), 3670 ii).

(Ques.) 7124 (ii).
Montmorency Cotton Mills incorp. B. 102 (Mr.

Penn ii on M. for 2-, 3084 (i).
Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,

H"ai/tn~ on M. for Coni., 3643 ; (M. to ref.
to Coin. on Rys.. &e.) 3644 (i).

North-west ::ettlers, Amount due Govt. by
Settlers (renarks) 5570 (ii).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'*s B. 32 (Mr.
Tisda<ile) on M. for Coin., 26062 2625 (i).

Prince Albert Mail Service, delay in transmission
on M. (Nr. Dars) to adjn.. 2521 (i).

Provencher Postmaster, Appnmt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 006 (ii).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary Commissioner's
Rep). on M. (Ir. Fortin) to print (objection),
6607 (ii).

School Lands in Man., Sales (Ques.) 2432 (i).
Standing Orders Coin., on M. (Mr. La nderkin) to

suspend Rule 49, 5014.(ii).

SUPPLY:
Charoes of Management: (printing notes) 6977 (ii).
Civil Governnent: Inland Revenue (contingen-

cies) 6982 ;Post Office, 4865 (ii).
Legiulation: House of Commons (debates) 7015;

(sessional clerks) 7012 (iii.

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. 0.-Continued.
SLPIPLY:

Militia: (medals) 7515 (iii.
PulWorkg: Harbours and Rivers. Man., 5928;

(dredging) 6099; Ont. (Kaministiquia), 568;
Roads and Bridges (Edmonton Bridge, N.W.T.),
628 (ii).

Quaranotîie: (cattie) 5998 (ii).
University of Man. and Govt. Grant of Land

(NI. for O.C., &c.*) 3670 (i).

Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (President of
the Couincil),-at Qutelee.

Address., o thé, 81 (i).
Precedence of Deb. (M.) 11X (i).
Reply to, Mess. froni His Ex. (presented)

to H is Ex. on departure froni Can. (NI.)
7379 (ii.

-- (Juilee) to Her Majesty. Reply, Mess.
fron His Ex. (presented) 1465 (i).

Adjournwient for Ash Wednesday (M.) 903 (i).
Queen's Birthday (M.) 5930 (ii).

Administration of Oaths of Office B. 1, 1:*, 3 (i).
Alaskan Boundary Dispute, Telegran to N. Y.

Press (reiarks) 1735 (i).
AIlberta and Yukon Ry. Nav. and Mining Co.'s

incorp. B. 124 (Mr. Caey) in Com., 7166 (ii).
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt. of agent at Geor gian

Bay (reniarks ) 6240 (ii).
Hamilton (Ans.) 6612 (ii).
Ont. (Ans.) 5317 (ii).

-Parry Sound (reniarks) 6613 (i).
- Wallacelburg (reniarks) 6613 (ii).

Enforcenent (Ans.) 5392 (ii).
at Toronto (renarks) 5012., 5117, 5792,

7126 (ii).
Instructions to Agents (renarks) 6581 (ii).

Alien Wtorknen, Importation to Toronto, on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4039 (ii).

Amnerican Canned Meats, contract with Canadian
Govt. (remarks) 3141 (i); 5018 (ii).

Anglo-Anerican Commission and Govtl. action,
on M. for Coi. of Sup., (remarks) 7692 (ii).

Appnnts. hy late Govt., and Colonial Office, cor.
&c. (Ans.) 7689.

on Ant. (Mr. Montajue) to M. for Coi.
of Sup., 483; (ii).

(remarks) 1187 (i); 49626 (ii).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Agreements, &c., on

prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 5225 (ii).
(remarks) 3208, 3313 (i).
Telegranm (Mr. Darin) from London (Ans.)

7357 (ii).

Atlantic Fisheries, U. S. Legislation re Papers
(presented) 1273(i).

Bagot Electoral Diistrict, Vacancy, issue of writ
on M. (Mr. Bertieron) to adjn., 5247 (il).

(Ans.) 4772 (ii).
(renmarks) 4350, 4449, 4602, 4928 (ii).

Banff Baths, Caretaker's dismissal, (An&.)451 (i).
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Cotinued.
Bell Telephone Co.'s Pet. (Ans.) 6031(i).
-- Rates (remarks) 7126 (ii).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals (remarks) 6112.
Bonding, &c., Arrangement with U.S. on Pacific

Coast, on M. for cor., 1786 (Î).
B. C. Coast Surveys, Rep. of Mr. Coste (remarks)

5323 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop, Res. (Nir. Marcotte) (remarks) 2038,
2083, 2143 (i).

Business of the House, Govt. precedence on
Mondays (M.) 5012 (ii).

Morning Sittings and Comis. (remarks)
6110, 6227 (M.) 6229 (i).

Precedence (M.) 1840 (i).
(remarks) 5115, 5787, 5937, 7525 (ii).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair)
Govt. Amis. (remarks) 745(i).

precd41ence of deh. (M.) 252 (Î).
Contract (Ans.) 102 (i).
Hamilton Smith's communication (re-

marks) 674, 831, (presented) 903 (i).
Kaslo-Slocan Ry. Plans, Papers re (re-

marks) 402 (i).
Ref. in Speech from Throne (remarks) 7(i).
Tel. to High Commissioner (explanation)

980 (i).
(remnarks)939 (i).

Chicoutimi and Saguenay and Gaspé Judge, In-
crease of salarites (remarks) 7385 (ii).

Chignecto Ship Ry., par. in Montreal Garette
(remarks) 5664 (ii).

Civil Service Act Aint. B. 17 (Mr. McMulln) on
M. for 2;, 4231 (ii).

Examiner's Rep. (presented) 4248 (ii).
Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.

Mulock) Remarks, 2141 (i).
Colonial Premiers, London Conference, on M.

for cor., 1785 (i).
Colonization Companies, Grants of land, condi-

tions (Ans.) 479 (i).
Copyright, International, Action of British Govt.

on M. for Cota. of Sup., 6635, 6802 (ii).
County Court Judges, Age limit, cor., &c. (Ans.)

7124 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Commissioner's Rep. (re-

marks) 6031 (ii).
printing of Rep. (remarks) 6466 (ii).

--- Investigation on conc., 7848 (i).
Treatment of Labourers, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6626 (ii).
-- Meuiber called to order, 6618 (ii).

Dart, Lyman, Remission of sentence in Com, of
Sup., 6653 (i).

Dawson City Electric Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. MorriSon) in Com.,
6939 (ii).

Debates, Official, Omission of Que. from Rep.,
on Ques. of Priv. (Mr. McDofgall) 3427 (i).

Rep. Sel. Com. (M.) 449 (i).
3

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Continued.
Dredging for Gold in Peace River, Permit to Dr.

Roughsedge (Ans.) 478 (i).
Liceises, Regulation respecting (remnarks)

746 (i).
Drummond Co. Ry., Com. of Investigation, prop.

Res. 506 (Î).
Rep. of Con., on M. (Mr. Lister) to con.,

7114 (ii).
--- (M. wthdn.) 7523-4 (ii).

Duck Lake Indian Industrial School, Mainten-
ance, &c. (Ans.) 2356 (i).

DLupo>nt, Mr. late M.P., Decease of (remarks)
1773(i).

Elevators Monoxily, Mai. and N. W. Ter. (Ans.)
598 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 2, 2279 (i) ; in Coi., 3967, 3979, 4008,
4069, 4098, 4308, 4406 ; on Amt. (Sir Charles
Tupper) to M. for 3', 5671 ; on M. for 3°, 5700,
5702; Sen. Amts., 7468 (ii).

-- Distribution of printed copies (remarks)
7853 (ii).

French Language in N.W.T., articles in LOuest
Caiadien (remarks) 2531 (i).

French Line of Steamers, Negotiations, &c. (re-
marks) 6466 (ii).

Gananoque Drill Shed, inquiry for Ret. (remarks)
3318 (i).

Gascoigne, Maj. Gen., Resignation (remarks)
4167 (ii).

letter read, 6320 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Poster) 6442, 6464 (ii).

Galician Immigrants, re par. in '.Nor-Wester,
Govt. treatient (renmarks) 6033 (ii).

Gaspé Line of Steamers, subsidy, &c. (Ans.) 7121.
Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Rep. of decease

(Ans.) 4347 (ii).
Decease, Res. ùf Condolence (M.) 6115 (ii).

Govt. Business, Change of procedure on order
paper (M.) 3502 (i).

Precedence on Thirsday (M.) 2521 (i).
Two Sittings of the Hse. (renarks) 6013.
(M.) 6862(ii).

Gov. Gen. and Ministerial responsibility, on M.
(Sir Charles Tufpper) to adjn., 260 (i).

G. T. Ry. Regulation, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to
adjn., 6023 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 7741 (ii).

- Ques. of Procedure (remarks) 6003 (ii).
Halstead, Mr. Freeman, sentenced at Porto Rico,

par. in Toronto World (remarks) 6029 (ii).
Hubert, Miss A., Pets. (remarks) 7525 (i).
Indian Dept., Appunmt. of Law clerk (remarks)

7659 (ii).
Indian Reserves in N.W.T. (Ans.) 452 (i).

Qu'Appelle District (Ans.) 451 (i).
Supplies, Man. and N.W.T., Purchase

(Anus.) 452 (i).
Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 10, 29.
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Continutd.
Internal Economy Commission, Mess. of His Ex.

(presented) 405 (i).
Japanese Immigration, Imposition of poll-tax

(Ans.) 2441 (i).
Joint Commission, 'UT.S. and Can. prop. Confer-

enee (remarks) 6611 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coin. on Res., 6132; on M.
for 2°, 6761; on M. for 3, prop. Amt., 7043;
Sen. Amts.. 7854 (ii).

Pension B., in Com. on Res., 7128 (i).
Kingston Locomotive Works, &c., on M. (Mr.

Taylor) to adjn. (remarks) 605 (i).
Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence River Ship

Canal, incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfontaine) in Coi.,
W1329, 6928 (ii).

(remarks) 6647 (i).
Land Grants to Ry. Corporations in Man. and

N. W. Ters. (Ans.) 482 (i).
Surveys in N.W.T. (Ans.) 450 (i).

Library Committee, Joint (M.) 671 (i).
Lt. Gov. N.W.T., Confirmation of Appumt. (re-

marks) 6466 (i).
rumoured Appnmt. of member for N.

Wellington (Ans.) 101 (i).
(remarks) 2699 (i).
(Ans.) 1073, 2529 (1).

Lobster Fishery in Bay of Fundy (Ans.) 479 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

tgn) on M. for 2°, 1964; in Com., 1998, 2047 (i).
London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.s B. 158 (Mr.

Lister) on M. to supend Rule, 6607(ii).
Macdonald Elections, cost of Prosecutions (Ans.)

2349 (i).
McCarthy, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)

5389 (ii).
Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) prop.

Res., 6722 (ii).
School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.

on Res., 7442, 7465 (ii).
Ques., Address to the Holy Father, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 5344, 5405 (i).
Man. Schools, Cor. between Charles Russell and

Cardinal Rampolla (Ans.) 4926, 7125 (i).
Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 405, 936, 1465(i).
Montreal Circuit Court, extra Judge (Ans.) 598.
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Loan B. 163

(Mr. idding) on M. for Com., 7177 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.,

Construction, &c., on M. (Mr. Poupore) to
Com. of Sup., 6507 (i).

Motions, Notice of (Mr. Hughes) Remarks, 6027.
Nanaimo, Resignation of member, 4606 (ii).
Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations between

(Ans.) 5391 (ài).
(remarks) 4928 (ii).

North Simcoe and West Huron, vacancy (re-
marks) 7042 (ii).

N.W. Mounted Police Pension Act Amt. B. 13
(Mr. Davis) in Com., 2058(i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-ontinued.
N.W. Mounted Police, B. 15 (Mr. Davin) on M.

for 2*, 4245 (ii).
Contract for Supplies, &c. (Ans.) 4041 (ii).
Dismissal of Dr. Bain (Ans.) 2349 (i).
(remarks) 5116 (ii).
Ed monton route to Yukon (Ans.) 1574 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 5020 (ii).
number in Ters. (Ans.) 452 (i).
Tender for Drugs (Ans.) 2349 (i).
wthdrl. from Alberta District (remarks)

401 (i).
Yukon Detachment (remarks) 4453 (ii).

Nulty, Thos., Death Sentence, Commutation
(Ans.) 824 (i), 4771 (ii).

Oflicer Commanding Militia, Increased allow-
ance, in Com. on Res., 4934 (ii).

Ogilvie's Lecture on the Klondike (remarks) 307.
Official Rep. on Klondike, Translation

(Ans.) 604, 2529 (i).
Paciefi Cable (remarks) 7126 (ii).
Perry, Mr. S. F., late M.P., Decease (remarks)

937 (j).
Preferential Duties on ad.inmt. (remarks) 506 (îi.

trade with G.B. (remarks) 4168, 4452,
4604, 4775. 4928 (ii).

Prendergast, Judge,,Commission of inquiry (Ans.)
1076 (i).

P.E.I. Legislation, Disallowance of Act (remarks)
7553 (ii).

Prince, West P.E.I., issue of writ, &c. (Ans.)
1481 (i).

Printing Bureau, H. T. Smith's position (Ans.)
2350 (i).

Superintendent's status (Ans.) 2431 (i).
Committee, Joint (M.) 597 (i).

Private Bills, Legislation, Order of Procedure
(remarks) 7586 (ii).

Priv. (Ques. of), Representative of the Press and
Members of Parlt. on M. (Sir Charles Tupper)
to adjn., 5122 (ii).

par. in La Patrie re Man. Sehools (Mr.
Bergeron) 7717 (ii).

Procedure on 3° of B., Mir. Speaker's ruling, 2655.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 3930; on M.
for 2°, 4704 ; on M. for 3°, 6038 (ii).

(Ans.) 2441 (i).
on M. (Mr. Craig) to adjn., 3316 (i).
Cor. of Min. of Jus. re publication in

newspaper, 5321 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 5710, 5738 (ii).
Publie Accounts Com.. on M. (Mr. Poster) to

print 5th and 6th Reps., 6440 (ii).
organization (remarks) 2517 (i).

Publie Works Aid B. 161 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
1°, 6894; on M. for 20, 7411 (ii).

Quebee Bridge, prop. subsidy (remarks) 7386 (il).
Questions by members, order of Procedure, 711&



INDEX.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Continued.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Cou].,

4639, 4675 ; M. to ref. to Com., 5144, 5147 ;
ii Com., 5151, 5160 (ii).

Rate War and Man. Settlers, on M. (Mr.
Maclean) to adjn., 1477 (i).

Rainy River Judicial District, Appnmt. of Judge
(remarks) 5011 (ii).

Reciprocity with the U.S. (Ans.) 452(i).
Returns, on inquiries for, 5117, 5232, 5931 (i).
St. Jacques Model Farm, Establishment by

Govt. (Ans.) 7121 (ii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Commissioner's

Rep. on M. (Mr. Fortin) to print, 6608(ii).
Saskatchewan District, Appnmt. of Judge (re-

marks) 7042 (ii).
Timber Limits held by Moore & McDowell

(Ans.) 481 (i).
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock

B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1927 (î).
Sec. of State, Depti. Rep. (presented) 2425 (i).
Select Standing Coins. (M.) 5 (i).

Com. to prepare Lists (M.) 450 ().
Liats (presented) 591 (i).
Standing orders, on M. (Mr. Landerkin)

to suspend Rule 49, 5014 (ii).
Skelton vs. Queen, Affidavits, &c. (remarks)

6112, 6322, 6317 (i).
application for a new trial (Ans.) 5319 (ii).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Davin) 6891(ii).

Postmaster at Battleford, on M. for Con.
of Sup., 6816 (ii).

(remarks) 5931 (ii).
Spanish Ambassador, late, Presence in Can. (re-

marks) 5789 (ii).
Speech from the Throne, consdn. (M.) 4 (i).
Spencer, W. J., Pension to (remarks) 6325 (ii).
Statutes, Revision and Consolidation (Ans.)

2343 (i).
Steanboat Inspection Act Aint. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Davies) in Com., 2096 (i).
SS. SerVice, Can. and France, Establishment

(Ans.) 456 (i).
Superior Court, Magdalen Islands, (Ans.) 598 (i).

SUPPLY .
Civit Go',ernment: Agriculture (salaries) 4850;

N. W. M. P., 4545; Post Office, 4861; Privy Coun-
cil, 7483 (ii).

Indiana: Ont. and Que. (industrial schools) 7757.
Legidlation: Bouse of Commons (debates)7025.

(sessional indemnities to absent members) 17783.
Miaeellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission)

7262; (Hudson Bay Expedition) 7097; Man.
Behool Case litigation) 7771; (Presoott and Rus-
sell Pire relief fund) 7090; Privy Couneil (re-
corde) 7281 (ii).

Penitentiarie. (commission's expenses) 7350 (ii).
Unprovided Items: per Auditor Gen.'s Rep., 7352.
Yukon Provisional District: Maintenance of

Force,7339,7353 (ii).
Treasury Board Recommendations, non-produc-

tion of Returns (remarks) 1078 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Continud.
U.S. Customs Regulations at Skagway and Dyea

(Ans.) 101 (i).
on the Stikine (remarks) 621 (i).
on the Yukon (Ans.) 454 (i).
(remarks) 6 (i).
Occupatien of Dyea and Skagway (re.

marks) 619 (Î).
TranspDrt of Merchandise in U. S. vessels

(renarks) 1076 (Î).
War Ships in Canadian Canals (remarks)

4350 (ii).
in Canadian Waters, Right to exclude

(Ans.) 825 (i).
Victoriaville Public Building, Erection, &c.,

(Ans.) 7120 ,ii).

Walsh, E. J., Claims against the Govt.,(remarks)
6325 (ii).

Walsh, Administrator of Yukon, Appnmts. to
Force (Ans.) 480 (i).

Appnmts., &c. (Ans.) 479 (i).
Instructions re Immigration (Ans.) 601 (1).
Instructions re non-production of (remarks)

1387 (i).
Instructions and Commission (presented)

1174 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Jolu) in Com., 2117 (i).
West Prince (P.E.T.)Vacancy, issue of writ (Ans.)

2241 (i).
Whisky for the Yukon, re Mananunses cargo

(remarks) 1188 (i).
Williams, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dis-

missal, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3412 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Action of U.S.

Senate, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adin.,
1276 (i).

Customs Officials, par. in Ottawa Citizen,
4452 (ii).

Liquor Permits, Govt. right to grant
(Ans.) 473 (i).

(remarks) 746, 2269 (i).
Placer Mining and Timber licenses (Ans.)

460.-(i.)
-___Purchase of provisions, for N.W.M.P,,

&c. (Ans.) 1931 (i).
Rothschilds' Agents (Ans.) 486 (i).
Routes and Passes, explorations (Ans.)482.
Teslin Lake Wagon route, and Govt.

Policy (remarks) 2700 (i).
(remarks) 1188 (i).
Timber Berths, Names of Tenderers(Ans.)

485 (i).
limits granted to H. Domville (Ans.) 474.
Troops for (remarks) 1577 (i).
Wagon Road (remarks) 1185 (i).

Lavergne, Mr., Drumwiond and Arthabaka.
Victoriaville, Public Building, Erection, &c.

(Ques.) 7120 (ii).
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INDEX.

Legris, Mr. J. H., Magkinonge.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Anit. (Mr. Porell) to M. for 2^, 2782 (î).
Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Coin.

on Res., 7451 (ii).

Lemieux, Mr. R., Goaspé.
Budget, The, 3569 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2°, 1229 (i).
Civil Service, Attachnient of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardsona) on M. for Coin., 2883 (i).
Magdalen Islands Mail Service (Ques.) 1575 (i).
Montreal Circuit Court, extra Judge (Ques.) 598.
Nulty's Death Sentence, Petitions for commuta-

tion (Ques.) 824 (i).
St. Helen's Island, allotment for Military Pur-

poses (Ques.) 456 (Î).
SS. Service, Can. and France, establishnent

(Ques.) 456 (i).
Superior Court. Magdalen Islands (Ques.) 5t7 (i).
SLPPLY :

Fi4heries (salaries, &c., overseers) 5006 (ii).
Publie Works: iHarbours and Rivers, Mar. Provs.

(dredgingg) 6083 (ii).
Miscellaneous< (Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's monument)

6106 (ii).
U.S. SS. Yrntic and La Canadienne, Collision,

&c. (Ques.) 4451 (ii).

Lister, Mr. J. F., West Laimbton.
Chignecto Ship Ry., par in Montreal G(azette (re-

marks) 5663 (ii).
Drumnmond County Ry. Investigation, Rep. of

Com. (M.) 7113 (ii).
1st Rep. of Coi. (presented) 1272 (i).
2nd Rep. of Coi. (presented) 6580 (ii).
(M.) to print Evidence and Rep., 6580 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com.. 3948 (ii).

London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.
67) 1°, 1736 (i); in Coni., 4072 (ii).

(B. 158) N. to suspend Rule, 1*, 6607 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt., on M. (Sir Charles Tupper)
to adjn., 5124 (i).

Safety of Ry. Employees B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in
Com., 4209, 4212 (ii).

Logan, Mr. H. J., Cunberland.
Canada Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 93) 1°, 2430 (i).
Missaquash Commissioners, Confirmation of Acts

(B. 103)1°, 2430 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A. 0., King's, P.E.L
Butter Industry in Can., on prop. Res. (Mr.Reid)

2458 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2974 (i).
Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act Amt.

B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1865 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A. O.-Continucd.
Lanàbert, Martin, Montague, P.E.I., Dismissal

(Ques.) 5787(ii).
Macdonald, A., Postmaster at Peake's Station,

Dismissal (Ques.) 4344 (ii).
Montague. P.E.I., Sub-collector of Custon, Dis-

imissal (M. for cor.) 2822 (i).
Neufrage Pond, Survey (Ques.) 3166 (i).
Prince Edu-ard, Dredge, Number of caretakers

and emîployees (M. for Ret.*) 2841 (i).
(Ques.) 2345 (i).

P. E. I. Ry. Curve at North Wiltshire (Ques.) 2345.
Returns (iii(liiry) 7526 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Fiheries (salaries, overseers, &c.) 5004 (ii).
Liphthiouse andi oast Service: Salaries, 4996 (i).
Miscellaneous: Wharfinger, Sault Ste. Marie,

salary, 7102 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (P.E.I. and Mainland)

7731 ; (Winter Mail Service) 4980 (ii).
Public Worko: Buildings, Dom. theating, &c.)

5609; Harbours and Rivera, N.S. (New Har-
bour) 7598; P.E.I., ,630,7638ii).

Weight.I and Measures Act. Anit. B. 71 (Sir
Hen ri Joly) in Com., 2124 (i).

West Prince, P.E.1., Vacancy in Electoral Dis-
triet, Notification, 1079 (i).

!Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Budget, The, 3.392 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2', 105 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2¢, 2301 ; in Coin., 2978-2982 (i).

Mackie, Mr. T., North Renfrer.
Roche Fendue and Calumnet Dams, on M. (Mr.

Poupore) for cor., 4621 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont. cone.,
7821 (i).

Maclaren, Mr. A. F., North Perth.
Alien Labour Workmen, Importation to Toronto,

on M. (Mr. Clark) to adjn., 4034 (ii).
Robert, H. A., Post Office clock, Stratford, care-

taker, dismissal (Ques.) 4344 (ii).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6965 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Public Worka: Buildings, Ont. (Woodstock, P.O.)
5469 (ii).

Maclean, Mr. W. F., East York.
Address, on The, Member's Stmnt. challenged,

93 (i).
Board of Trade at Toronto (B. 43) 1°, 970 (i).
Butter Industry in Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2469 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2°, 844 (i).
- Telegram to High Commissioner on Ex-

planation (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 985 (i).
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INDEX.

Maclean, Mr. W. F.-Continucd.
Canals, Date of opening (Ques.) 3317 (i).
Cattle exported f rom Canadian Ports (Ques.) 475.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 2861 ().
Don. Building and Loan Association (B. 41) 1-*,

970 (i).
Dredging for Gold in Peace River, &c., permit

to Dr. Roughsedge (Ques.) 478 ii).
Foreign Immigrants, settled in Can. (Ques.)

609u (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Aint. (Mr. PoirdI) to M. for 2°, 2751 ; in Coin.,
3949 ; on M. for 3; 5702 (i).

Free Miners Certificates, Number issued (Ques.)
3.311 (i).

Galiciai lnimmiigrants, settled in Can. (Ques.)
1 (i).

Govt. Business, precedence on Thursdays, on M.
(Sir Wilfrid Lauricr) 2523 (i).

G.T.R. and C.P.R., connection at North Bay
(remarks) 4353 (ii).

G. T. R. and 0. A. & P. S. Ry. connection at
Scotia ,Juiction (Ques.) 454 (i).

Insolvency Bill, Govt. legislation (Ques.) 3826 (i).
Govt. measure (Ques.) 28i8 (1).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 26 (M r.
Bostock) consdn. of aints., 3360) (i).

Lighthouse Supplies. Montreal west, Contract
(Ques.) 2846 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chorl-
ton) on M. for 2¢, 1962 ; in Coin., 1979 ; (Ait.)
that Coin. rise, 2045; on M. for 3° (Amt.) to
re-commit, 2400, in Com., 2401 ; (Amt.) that
Coin. rise, 2402, 2417 ().

- )n M. to restore to order paper, 2427 (i).
Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fieldiny) in

Coin. on Res, 7"406 (i).
--- School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fieldin) lin Coi.

on Res., 7424 (ii).
Miners' Free Licenses, Issue of Certificates

(Ques.) 5133 (ii).
Montreal & Lake Ontario, Completion of fourteen

foot Navigation (Ques.) 6009 (ii).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tisdale) on M. for Coin., 2386, 2616, 2647; in.
Coin., 2619 (i).

-M. to ref. back to Coin., 2661 (i).
Ontario Court of Appeal,Extra judge (Ques.)1071.
Prince Albert Mail Service, Delay in Transport,

on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn., 2519 (Î).
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt. on M. (Sir Charles Tupper)
to adjn., 5130 (ii).

Post Office Act Aint. M. 110 (Mr. Mdock) in
Coin., 5749, 5759 (ii).

-- Savings Banks, reduction of interest on
amt. (Mr. Davîn) to M. for Com. on Ways and
Means, 3719 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3933 (ii).
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1 Maclean, Mr. W. F.-Continied.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) on M. to

ref. back to Com., 5144; in Con., 5150 (i).
-- Coinissioners, Board of, legislation, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Jameson) 1805, 1821 (i).
-Rates to 8tickine (Ques.) 1070 (Î)..
rates, War, and Man. Settlers (M. to

adjn.) 1473 (i).
Transportation (M. to adjn.) 1749 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1908 (Î).

--- on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2250 (i).

Spanish AîImbassador, late, presence in Canada,
.>789 (ii).

Civil Gove-rnmenat: Gov. Gen. Sec's Office, 3839 (i).
Trade with West Indies, on Adjimutat. (remarks)

2843(1i).
Walsh, Ma.jor, Appunit. as Administrator of

Yukon District (Ques.) 479 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: (preferential clause) 3758 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joly) in Coin., 3101 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Banking Business

(Ques.) 3311 (i).
--- geological survey of fQues.)

Macpherson, Mr. T. H., Haiiton.
Alien Labour Law, Appmnit. of Agent at Hamil-

ton (Ques.) 6611 (ii).
Edmonton and Peace River Ry. and Nav. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 98) 1-*, 2430 (i).
Hanuilton and Lake Erie Power Co. s (B. 100)

1-*. 2430 (i) ; Sen. Ants., 4606 (ii).
International Radial Ry. Co. Revival Act Aint.

(B. 137) 1°*, 5215 (ii).
Nakusp and Slocan Ry. Co.'s (B. 52) 1'*, 1174 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (preferential clause) 3766 (i).

McAlister, Mr. J., Restigouche.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 3966. 4486 (i).
Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act Ant.

B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1865 (i).
I. C. R. Train Service, issue of new time tables,

6243 (ii).
Oak Bay Mills Post Office, Closing (Ques.) 3824.

imperfect Return (reniarks) 5324 (ii).
Return (inquiry) 3941 (ii).

Ogilvie's Reports, sent froin Yukon, dates (Ques.)
974 (i).

Ry. Employees Safety B. (Mr. Casey) in Com.,
3682 (i).

Restigouche Indians, Agent, Dismissal of J. A.
Venner (M. for Ret.*) 2839 (i).

(Ques.) 4611 (ii).
(remarks) 1786 (i).

Returns (inquiry) 4928 (i).
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McAlister, Mr. J.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Civil Government: Geological Survey (salaries)
7478 (ii).

Fierie, (protection service) 5S64; (salaries,
overseers') 507 (ii).

Indianm: N.B., 7294 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction) 4999.
Post Officee Outside Service (miscellaneous ex-

penses) 6712 (ii).
Public Worklc: Buildings, N.S., 5087: Harbours

and Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour) 7590; Ont.,
7642; (dredging) 6093; Que., 763I (ii).

Railwaye: I.C. R. (increased accommodation at
St. John) 7649 ; (rolling stock) 7644 (ii).

McCarthy, Mr. D., North Sirncoe.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4465 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Civil Governnent : High Commissioner's Office
(contingencies) 4579 (ii).

Toronto and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 77 (Mr.
Clarke) on M. for Con., 4570 (ii).

McCleary, Mr. W., Welland.
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt. of Agent at Fort

Erie (Ques.) 4178 (ii).
-- Enforcement of (remarks) 5789, 5807 (ii).

Workmen, Importation to Toronto, on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4036 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
Amt. (Mr. Powell) to M. for 2°, 2753 (i).

Horses for feeding, Licenses by farmers (Ques.)
2343 (i).

Johnson, Mr. J. T., Customs Collector at Fort
Erie, Dismissal (Ques.) 4178 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)
in Com., 2041 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Pisher in Com., 4740 (il).

Queen Victoria Park, Niagara Falls (Ques.) 2847.
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock B.

82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1913 (i).
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2247 (i).

SUPPLY:
Canale: Soulanges (construction) 6459; Welland,

7652(ii).
Publ4e Works: Buildings, Ont., 5463; Harbours

and Rivers, Ont.,5463,7642; (Toronto Harbour)
599 (ii).

Raitvays (General expenses for Investigations)
7206(ii).

McClure, Mr. F., Colchester.
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 20, 832(i).
Canada Temperance Act Amt. (B. 49)1°*, 970(i).
Dart, Lyman, Remission of Sentence, in Com. of

Sup., 6666 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2571 (i); in Com., 3962, 4398 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Com., 1986 ; on M. (Mr. Maclean) that
Com. rise, 2425 (i).

McClure, Mr. F.-Continued.
SUPPLY:

Indians (surveys) 6851 (i).
Railways: I.C.R. (dlaims for damagesby fire)ô7376.

McCormick, Mr. G., MAuskoka and Parry Sound.
Alien Labour Law, Appnrnt. of Agent at Parry

Sound (remarks) 6613 (ii).
Enforcement, &c. (remarks) 7126 (ii).

Parry Sound Harbour-master (Ques.) 5135 (il).
Walton, T. M., Indian Agent at Parry Sound,

Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.*) 3670 (i).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Bounties on Iron and Steel B 159 (Mr. Paterson)

on prop. Res., 6724 (ii).
Bounty to Fishermen, Applications at Gabarus

(Ques.) 674 (Î).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 5787 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2°, 961, 1030 (i).
Cape Breton County, Marine Dept. changes

(Ques.) 673 (i).
Dismissals (remîarks) 6033 (ii).

Certificates to Masters and Mates Act Amt. B.
37 (Sir Louis Davies) in Coni., 1861 (i).

Civil Service, Superdnnuation Abolition B. 76
(Mr. Mulock) in Com., 6800 (ii).

Debates, Official, omission of Question from Rep.
on Ques. of Privilege, 3425 (i).

Dismissals in Cape Breton, inquiry for Ret., 6321,
6519, 6569 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 4026, 4042, 4080, 4103, 4270, 4293, 4333,
4401, 4416, 4454, 4487 (ii).

Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Davies) in
Com., 4780 (ii).

Gabarus Breakwater, Grant, &c. (Ques.) 4179 (ii).
Grand Narrows, C.B., Dismissal of Govt. black-

snith (Ques.) 3661 (i).
Pieventive officer, duties and salary (Ques.)

1781 (i).
MeNeill, Rory, section foreman I. C. R., Dis-

missal (Ques.) 603 (i).
Man. School Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 5331 (ii).
cor. between Mr. Charles Russell and

Cardinal Rampolla (Ques.) 4924, 7124 (ii).
--- documents and cor. with Rome (M. for

cor.) 3663 (i).
Members' sessional trunks, Contract, &c., on M.

(Mr. Gibson) to Com. of Sup., 7049 (il).
Military College Employees, Suppl. Ret. (re-

naarks) 6035 (i).
Ottawa and Truro Mail Service (Ques.) 1575 (i).
Port Morien, Breakwater, Grant by Govt.

(Qus.) 4179 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Midock) on M.

for Com., 5716 (ii).
Savings Banks, Reduction of Interest on

Amt. (Mr. Davin) te M. for Coin. on Ways and
Means, 3724 (i).
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McDougall, Mr. H. F.-Continued.
Returns (inquify)5930 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B.

Louis Davies) in Com., 2086 (i).
39 (Sir

Stimulants in Chamber during debate, on Ques.
of Privilege (Mr. Talbot) 3640 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art, Agriculture, &e. (creameries, N.W.T) 5f94;

(Farm Bulletins, distribution) 5994; (Patent
Record) 5024; (Year-book)5038(i).

Canals: &ulanges (construction) 6449 (fi).
Civil Government: Inland Revenue (contingencies)

4591; Post Office, 4859, 4883: (contingencies) 4915;
Publie Works (contingencies) 4593; Railways and
Canals (contingencies) 4597; Trade and Commerce
(contingencies) 4598 (ii).

Dom. Lands: Surveys, &c. 7321 (ii).
Excise (preventive service) 7248 (ii).
Fisheries (protection service) 5277 (ii.
Indians: N.B. (erection of fence, &c) 7294; (sur-

veys) 6851 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries) 4987 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Halifax, St.

John, &c.) 7282 (i).
Militia (Fredericton school) 7057 (ii).
Miscellaneous (pilotage investigations) 7104 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (life saving station) 4954;

(maintenance) 4951; (registry of shipping) 4954;
(tidal surveys) 4963; (winter mail service) 4966,
4975 (ii).

Poat Office: Mail Clerks (salaries) 7051 (ii).
Publie Work: Buildings, Dom. (beating, &.) 5608;

Man., 5488; N.S., 5074; Ont. (deptl. block, Ot-
tawa 5070; (summer bouse) 7220; Harbours and
Rivers (general vote) 6071; Mar. Provs. (dredging)
6082; N.8 , 5612; Que. (St. Lawrence Ship Chan-
nel)5053,5059; Toronto Harbour) 5908 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle slaughtered) 7004; (gratuities)
6995 (ii).

Railways: I.C.R. (accommodation at Mulgrave)
6428; (claims for damages)7183; (dismissal of Rory
McNeil) 6415; (increased accommodation) 6433;
(iron bridges) 6405; (general expenses of investi-
gations) 7195 (ii).

Sydney and North Sydney quarantine. Phys-
icians (Ques.) 1781 (i).

Yukon Military Contingent, Expenditure, &c.
(remarks) 4797 (ii).

Way8 and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3772, 3780; (to-

bacco) 3814 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joly) on M. for 1°, 1741 ; in Com., 2120,
2133 (i).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Alien Workmen, importation to Toronto, on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4035 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in

Com., 6959(ii).
San José Sale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock, on

M. (Mr. Ckrlton) to adin., 2264 (ii).
SUPPLY:
Ocean and River Service (winter mail service) 4973.
Public Worke: Harbours and Rivera (dredging)

6078; Mar. Provs. (dredging)'6083 (ii).

xxxix

McHugh. Mr. G., South Victoria, O.
Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 2878 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2948 (Î), 4460 (i).
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casq) in Com.,

4676 (ii).
Tamagamingue Ry. Co's incorp. (B. 62) 1°, 1465.
4

McInerney, Mr. G. V. (Kent, N.B.)
Bruneau, Mr., M. P., for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) ref. 1-> Com. on
Priv. and Elections, 2167 (Î).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Ce.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for 2°, 794 (i).

Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Coni., 3699 (ii).

Elgin. N.B., Postmaster, Dismissal, (M. for cor.*)
1837 (i).

European and North American Ry., Settlement
between Govt. and E. B. Chandler (M. for
Ret.*) 2841 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 3990, 4074,4084, 4100, 4133, 4254, 4266,
4374, 4377, 4473, 4525 (i).

Hillsborough Customs Collector, Dismissal (M.
for cor.*) 1838 (i).

I.C.R., Carriage of Coal (Ques.) 4448 (ii).
Killan's clain, cattle destroyed, inquiry

for Ret. 4683 (ii).
- - position on I. C. R. (Ques.) 827 (i).
McNaughton, Wm., Emplymt. in the Inland

Rev., N.S. (Ques.) 1931 (Î).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136

(Sir Louis Davies) in Coin., 5330 (il).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3929 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Militia (accountant) 3908 (i).
Fisheries (protection service).5273 (i).
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivera (N.B.) 5642.

Yukon Ry., Action of U. S. Senate, on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1298 (i).

McInnes, Mr. W. W. B., ncouver, B.C.
Beaumont, Wm., Claims for salary as Postmas-

ter (Ques.) 4611 (ii).
Boundary between Can. and Alaska (Ques.)1076.
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2°, 1722, 1723.
Cowichan Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 48)1',

970 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Agreement with C. P. R.

(Ques.) 2036 (i).
Dawson City Electrie Co.'s B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)

1*, 4247 (i).
Dom. Govt. Creameries (Ques.) 3085 (i).
Immigration into Yukon, Maj. Walsh's instruc-

tions (Ques.) 601 (i).
Japanese Immigration Restriction (B. 70) 1°,

1736 (i).
(remarks) 2528 (i).
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MeInnes, Mr. W. W. B.-Coin d.
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostoc

in Con., 2958, 2963, 3012 (i).
"Mudlark," Dredge, Increase in working hourS,

(Ques.) 3825 (i).
Rothwell's Rep. re Clainis of settlers (renarks)

2851 (Î).
T. S. Customns Regulations in the Yukon (Ques.)

453 (i).
Relief Expedition to Yukon, Military

Escort (Ques.) 970 (i).
Vancouver Island Ry. belt, Settler's claims, Rep.

of Mr. Rothwell (remarks) 4452 (ii).
Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern Ry. Co. 's B. 64

(Mr. Maxruell) 1°*, 1573 (i).
Yukon Mines, Telegraph connection (Ques.) 1472.

MoIsaac, Mr. C. F. (Antigonish, N.S.)
Franchise Act Repeal 13. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Amt. (Mr. Poi-/l) to M. for 2', 2795 (i).
SrPrLv:

Public Works: Iarbours and Rivers, N.S.,7633(ii).

MoLellan. Mr. B. D., West Prince, P.E.L
SUPPLY :

Railrays and Canal,: P.E.L. Ry. (rolling stock)
6437 (ii).

MoLennan, Mr. R. R., lcngarry.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) in Coin., 4666 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Cunals: Farran's Point, 6533; North Channel
(construction) 6536 (ii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont. (dredg-
ing)6087; Roads and Bridges (Edmonton Bridge,
N.W.T.) 6286,6290 (ii).

McLennan, Mr. A., Inverness, N.S.
Butter Industry in Canada, prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)

2496 (i).
Cape Breton Ry., Hard-pan Claims (Ques.) 5134.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 3986, 4413, 4492 (ii).
Grand Etang, Dredgring, &c. (Ques.)5317 (i).
Privilege (Ques. uf) Ref. to Mr. Mills's speech in

Hansard, 4603 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture &c. (creameries, N.W.T.) 5994;
(dairy stations, N.S.) 7513 (ii).

Fisheries (protection service) 5295 (i).
Militia (Dom. Artillery associations) 7522(ii).
Public Worke: Harbours and Rivers, Mar. Provs.

(dredging) 6082; N.S., 5617, 5623 (ii).
Railways: I.C.R. (accommodation at Malgrave)

6430; (dismissal of Rory McNeill) 6417 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joly) on M. for 1°, 1741 (i).

McMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals,

of Sup., 6225 (ii).
Budget, on The, 3489 (i).
Butter Industry of Can. on prop.

2377, 2501, 2511 (i).

on M. for Com.

Res. (Mr. Reid)

MeMillan, Mr. J.-Contin ued.
Canadian Yukoi Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2=, 1672 (Î).
Civil Service, Attachmient of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richa rdson) on M. for Coin., 3702 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com1., 2947, 2975 (i).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) to Com. of Sup., 6972 (ii).
Man. School Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. for Coi. of Sup., 5423 (ii).
Personal explanation re Mr. Taylor's speech on

Experimnental Faris, 6113 (ii).
Ry. Commissioners, Appnxut. (Ques.) 1784 (i).

legislation on prop. Res. (Mr. Jamteson)
1823 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fish.cr) on M. for 1°, 1915 (i).

on M. (Mr. Charilton) to adjn., 22C5 (i).
SUP'.Y :

Arts, .Agriciilture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 5048 (ii).
Public Works: Buildings, N.S., 5082 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir Henri
Jolg) in Coi., 2131 (i).

McMullen, Mr. J., North Wellingiton.
Address, on The, 422 (i).
Aliens Act Amt. (B. 63) 1*, 1466 (i).
Bagot Electorai District, Vacancy, issue of writ

on M. (Mr. Berqeron) to adjn.. 5254 (ii).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6221 (ii).
Budget, on The, 3458 (ii).
Butter Industry of Can. Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Rid) 2363 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

1°, 219 (i).
Telegrani to High Commissioner re Ham-

ilton Smith's proposals, 1015 (i).
Civil Service Act Anmt. (B. 17) 1*, 405 (i) ; 2° m.,

4222, 4237 (ii).
Board of Supervisors, Authorization, (B.

10) 1', 270 (i).
Attachment of Salaries B. 14,(Mr. Richard-

son) on M. for Com., 3692 (ii).
Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.

Mdock) on M. for 2°, 6348 ; in Com., 6367,
6797 (ii).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation on cone.
7843 (ii).

Debts due the Dom. on Loans to Publie Works
on M. for Com. of Sup., 6238 (ii).

Dep. Minister and Clerks, amounts paid for extra
services from 1890 to1897(M. for Ret.*) 3667 (ii).

Experimental Farm, Distribution of Bulletins
(remarks) 2454 (i).

Extra Clerks and Civil Service, Salaries and
amounts paid from 1895 tg 1897 (M. for Ret.*)
3667 (î).

inside and outside service (M. for Ret.*)
3667 (i).
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MoMullen, Mr. J.-Contnued.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2,, 2314 (Î).
Govt. Business, Change of Procedure, on M. (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 3502 (i).
Precedence on Thursdays on M. (Sir

Wdfrid Laurier) 2523 (i).
G. T. Ry. Regulations in M. (Mr. Wailace) to

adjn., 6022 (ii).
. C. R. Dining cars, nunber, &c. (Ques.) 2812 (i)

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150
(Mr.Fitzpatrick) in Com. on Res., 6152, 6184 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Char/-
ton) on M. for 2-, 1960 (il; in Coin., 1985 ; on
Ant. (Mr. Maclean) that Coin. rise, 2404 (i).

Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding,) in
Coin. on Res., 7406; (ii).

N. W. IMounted Police, Contract for transporting
supplies to Yukon (reiarks) 5510 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) in Com. of Sup. (Mr. Montague)
P.O. Dept., 4892 (ii).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Coni., 5731 ; in Comiî., 5779 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G. B. on Amt. (Mr. Mc-
ieil) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5839 (ii).

Public Accounts Comnittee, Meetings (rernarks)
3503 (i).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Conmissioner's
Rep. (Ques.) 3940 (ii).

San José Scale Pest, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2249 (Î).

Sons of England Benefit Society incorp. B. 122
(Mr. Bertram) on M. for Coin., 6061 (ii).

Steamboat Inspection Act Aint. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Darics) in Com., 2093 (i).

Stimulants in the Chanber during debate on
Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3640 (i).

SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice: Supreme Court (judges'
salary) 6990 (i).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (N. W. Ter. exhibition
account) 6995; (year book) 5027 (ii).

Canals: Sault Ste. Marie (contractors' elaims)
7105; Soulanges (construction) 6529 (ii).

Civil Government: Agriculture (salaries) 4848;
Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3854; Interior, 4544;
Post Office, 4891; Sundry Depts. (Priv. Secs.)
7484 (ii).

Govt. of North-west Ter&: Insane Asylums, 7306.
Legislation: House of Commons (debates) 7030

(sessional clerks) 6991; (stationery, &c.) 7037;
Senate (unforeseen expenses) 6994 (ii).

Minor Revenuea (printing law stamps) 7251 (ii).
Misecellaneous : Crows Nest PasCommission,7260.
Penitentiaries (expenses of commission)7350 (ii).
Pet Ofice: Outside Service (letter carriers) 7776.
Pubic Works : Buildings, N.S., 5074; N.W.T.,

5490: Ont. (Major's Hill Park) 5457; (Wood--
stock P.O.) 5468; Roads and Bridges (Edmonton
Bridge, N.W.T.) 6299(ii).

Quarantine (gratuities) 6997; ("Scientile
Dairying> "6999 (ii).

xli

McMullen, Mr. J.-Continued.
SUPPLY-ContinneId.

Railrays: I.C.R. (accommodation at Halifax)
63ý3; (iron bridge.) 6389; (original construction)
6386 (ii).

Unprovided Items : per Aud. Gen 's Rep., 7351(ii).
Tennant, John F., Dismissal by Govt. on M.

(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5196 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Heénri

Joly) in Coin., 2118 (i).
Willians, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postinaster,

Dismissal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3414 (i).

MoNeill, Mr. A., North Bruce.
Address, on The, 410 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M. P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

Mn prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Coin. on
Priv. and Elections, 2228 (i).

Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)2460 (i).

Civil Service; Attachment of Salaries B. 14 Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 2885 (i).

Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2, 6343, 6347 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mi. Pitzpatrick) on
M. for 2°, 2567, on Aint. (Mr. Poicell) to M. for
2°, 2794 (i); in Com. 3957, 4283, 4375, 4396;
Sen. Amts., 7534 (ii).

G. T. Ry. Regulations on M. (Mr. Walbcrr) to
adjn., 6020 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ait. B.
150 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in Com. on Res., 6173 ; on
M. for 2°, of B., 6767; in Com., 6791 (ii).

(Pension) B. in Coin. on Res., 7131 (ii).
Man. Debt Account B. 159 (Mr., Fielding) in

Com. on Res., 7408 (ài).
Man. Schools Ques., Address to the Holy

Father, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 5421 (ii).
Pacific Cable between Vancouver and Australia,

on M. (Mr. Casey) for Com. of Sup., 6199 (ii).
(remarks) 7125, 7384 (ii).

Personal Explanation, Misquotation of quotation
(remarks)518 (i).

Preferential Trade with G.B., Amt. to Conm. of
Sup., 5808 (ii).

(remarks) 4168, 4452, 4604, 4775, 4928 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt.. on M. (Sir Charles Tîipper)
to adjn., 5131(ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for1, 3932; in Com.,
4751 (ii).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,
4220 (ii).

Transportation on M. (Mr. Maclean) to
adjn., 1770 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1924 (i).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2251 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Davies) in Coin., 2104 (i).
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McNeil, Mr. A.-Continued.
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris exhibition) 5046;
(year book) 5027,5099 (ii).

Civil Governnent : Agriculture (salaries) 4848;
Aud. Gen.!s Office, 4549: Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s
Office. 3833,3841,3869 (i); Interior, 4528, 4538 (ii).

Legilation: House of Commons (debates) 7033;
(stationery, &c.) 7037 (ii).

Lighthouvse and Coayt Service (ealaries) 4987 (ii).
Public Work#: Buildings, Ont.,(Major's Hill Park)

5458,5573; Harbours and Rivera,Ont. (dredging)
6092(ii).

WaUs and Metans-The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3797 ().

Veights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri
Joly) in Com., 2120 (Î).

Marcotte, Mr. F. A., Champlain.
Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergerone) to adjn., 5243 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

prop. Res., 2037 (i).
M. to refer to Com. on Privs. and Elec-

tions, 2142 (î).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2°, 1208 (i).
Chambord Junction Custom-house, Cost, &c.

(Qaes.) 4179 (i).
Cheese Factories in Prov. of Que. (remarks) 1578.
Chicoutimi County Telegraph Line (Ques.) 2814.

Wharf, Govt. Expenditure, &c. (Ques.)
4180 (ii).

Dagneau, Mr., Dismissal (Ques.) 4609 (ii).
Houde, Charles E., Dismissal by Govt. (Ques.)

7686 (ii).
I. C. R., Expenditure for fuel (Ques.) 3089 (ii).
Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.

on Res., 7432 (i).
Ogilvie's Official Rep. on Klondike, translation

(Ques.) 604 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in La Patrie, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 7657 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 5769, 5779 (ii).
Rivière Ste. Anne de la Pérade, Repairs to work,

&c. (Ques.) 1785 (i), 3941 (ii).
Postmaster, Dismissal (M. for O.C.*)

4678 (ii).
(Ques.) 3313 (i).

St. Lawrence Channel, Placing of buoys, Con-
tract, &c. (Ques.) 4180 (i).

River, Inundations (Ques.) 3660 (i).
St. Tite Postma8ter, Dismissal (Ques.) 3090 (i).

SUPPLY:
Puflie Works: Barbours and Rivera, Ont. (dredg-

ing) 6093; Que., 5649, 7640; Miscellaneous
(Hon. Mr. Mackenzie' monument) 6108;
Slides and Booms, 6100 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr., and the Senate, par. in Le Soleil
(remarks) 3319 (i).

United Counties Ry., Payments to (Ques.) 3658.

Martin, Mr. A., Queen's, P.E.L
Belle River Breakwater, Govt. control (Ques.)

1785, 2036 (i).
(renarks) 2040 (i).

China Point Wharf, Condition (Ques.) 671 (Î).
Cold Storage, P.E.I., Provision (Ques.) 828 (i).
Double Hill, P. E.I., Post Office, closing (Ques.)

1931 (î).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Ant. (Mr. Powell) to M. for 2°, 2741 (i); in
Com., 3943 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7560 (ii).

Importation of Horses from U.S. to N.W.T.
(Ques.) 3942 (ii).

Justice Dept., Agent at Charlottetown 1075 (i).
Piers and Wharfs in P.E.I., Govt. control (Ques.)

3088 (i).
Private, Expenditure, &c., by Govt. (M.

for Ret.*) 3670 (i).
(remarks) 7241 (i).

P.E.I. and Can. Govt. local delegation re Out-
standing Disputes (M. for O. C.'s*) 3669 (i).

Ry. branches (M. foi cor.) 4622 (ii).
St. Mary's Road Post Office, closing, &c.

(M. for cor.*) 4246 (ii).
Red Point Wharf, repairs, &c. (Ques.) 1074 (i).
Returns (inquiry) Expenditure on Private Wharfs

and Piers, 6581 (ii).
(inquiry) 3427 (i), 5018, 5117, 7526,7655(ii).

Shipping Accommodation, Murray River (Ques..
3823 (i).

Southport to Murray Harbour, P.E.I. Ry. Ex-
tension (Ques.) 972 (1).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriedture, d-c. (cold storage)5997 (ii).
Fi#heriesa: Protection Service, 5288 ; (salaries,

overseers, &o.)5007 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and SB. Subventions(Montreal, St.

John and Manchester) 7681 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (P.E.I. and Mainland)

7732: (winter mail service) 4970,7284 (ii).
Publie Worke: Harbours and Rivers, P.E.I., 7686.
Railwaye: P.E.I. Ry. (rolling stock) 6434(ii).

Tignish Breakwater, Tenders, &c., for construc-
tion (Ques.) 1074 (i).

West Point Pier, Tenders for construction (Ques.)
1075 (i).

Winter Communication, P.E.. and Mainland
(Ques.) 1778 (i).

Wood Island Breakwater, Dredging, &c. (Ques.)
2350(i).

Yukon Ry., Exclusion of Foreign labour (Ques.)
827(i). ,

Maxwell, Mr. G. R., Burrard, B.C.
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Balifax) to M. for 2°, 1527 (i).
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. (B. 20)1°, 597(i).
Dredging Leases issued to J. A. Mercier, miles

of River (Ques.)1934 (i).
Lighthouses between Vancouver and Stikine

River (Que.) 976 (i).
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Maxwell, Mr. G.-Contnued.
N. W. Mounted Police, Contract for transporting

supplies to the Yukon (remarks) 5517(ii).
SUPPLY:

Public Worko: Harbours and Rirers, N.S., 5616;
Ont. (Toronto Harbour) 5912 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff :
In Com . (preferential clause) 3796(i).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Annapolis, N.S.
Bear River Bridge, Rep. as to condition of Pier

(Ques.) 975 (î).
removal (M. for Ret.*) 2840(i).
Shipping Master, Dismissal (M. for Ret.*)

2840(i).
(Ques.) 1071 (i).

Bruneau, Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2184 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 2°, 2533; on Amt. (Mr. Powell) to M.
for 2', 2792; on M. for Com., 2933 (i); in Com.,
3983, 4065, 4255, 4260, 4313, 4411, 4454; on
Aint. (Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3°, 5690;
Sen. Amts., 7551, 7554 (ii).

(Personal Explanation) 4520 (ii).
Imports from U.S. and G.B. (Ques.) 3663 (i).
Lafrance Fire Engine. duty, &c., charged (Ques.)

6011 (ii).
Middletown Post Office District, Pets. re (Ques.)

7687 (ii).
Ogilvie's Official Guide to Klondike, Distribution,

&c. (Ques.) 4611, 4771 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4757, 4767 (ii).
Returns (inquiry) 4605, 5321 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Daies) in Com., 1885 (i).
SUPPLY :

Excise (contingencies, kc.)'7244 (ii).
Indian: N.S. (erection of fence) 7295 (ii).
Militia (gratuities, &o.)7519; (Yukon Force)7059.
Post Ofee: Mail Clerks (salaries) 7055(ii).
Publie Worke: Buildings (N.S) 7216; Harbours

and Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour) 7619(i).
Railvaya (aecommodation at St. John) 7649;

(subsidy to N.S. Central Ry. Co.) 7807(ii).

MonkI, Mr. F. D., Jacques Cartier.
Bagot, ElectoralDistrict, Vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergero) to adjn., 5242 (ii).
Beloeil, Caretaker of Booms, Resignation (Ques.)

2847 (i).
land damages (Ques.) 2847 (i).

Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcote) to ref. to Com. on
Prive. and Elections, 2197 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for2°, 909 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 2864 (i).

Superannuaion Abolition B. 76 (Mr.
Mutock) in Com., 6373 (i).

Monk, Mr. F. D.---Continued.
Commission re Civil Service Employees in Prov.

of Que., Naines, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 504 (i).
Côte de Liesse Rifle Ranges and Farmers Griev-

ances (remarks) 6322 (ii).
Cote St. Lue Rifle Ranges, Accidental Shooting,

&c. (M. for Cor.*) 4678 (ii).
(remarks) 5569, 60239 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatric(-) in
Comn., 3967, 4050, 4151, 4463, 4500 (ii).

French Language in N.W.T., article in L'Ouest
Canadien (remarks) 2529 (i).

Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1°, 223.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com. on Res., 6130, 6142,
6171 (ii).

Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence River Ship
Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Prefontaine) in
Com., 6332 (i).

(remarks) 6647 (ii).
Lefaivre, Xavier, Locknaster Lachine Canal,

Dismissal (Ques.) 3937 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., 2046 (i).
Militia Clothing, contract since Sept., 1896, &c.

(M. for Ret.*) 1838 (i).
Force,Permanent, Inspection by Gascoigne

(Ques.) 1782 (i).
General Orders (Ques.) 1782 (î).
Harness and Saddlery, Contract, &c.

(Ques.) 1470 (i).
(M. for Ret.*)1839 (i).
Promotions (Ques.) 2433 (i).

Montreal Drill Shed, repairs executed (M. for
Ret.*) 1838 (i).

Ogilvie's Official Guide to Klondike, French
translation (remarks) 1078 (i).

Point Claire Wharf, construction (M. for cor.*)
505 (i).

(Ques.) 476 (î).
Ret. re (inquiry) 3941 (ii).

Richelieu River Works, estimated coSt, &c.
484 (i).

Rifle Range, Ottawa, Target practice (Ques.)
6612 (i).

Ste. Anne Lock, Investigation, &c. (M. for Ret.*)
3667 (i).

(Ques.) 4345 (ii).
St. Geneviève Floods (M. for cor.*) 505 (i).

(Ques.) 476 (i).
St. Hyacinthe Customs Office, Dues and Officiala

(Ques.) 600 (i).
St. Pierre River, dredging, &c. (M. for cor.'*

4678 (ii)
--- Tenders, &c. (Ques.)476 (i).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Claims' of
commissioner (Ques.)3938 (ii).

Shirt and Collar Industry, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 6583 (ii).
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Monk, Mr. F. D.-Continued.

Cilil Government: Gov Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3879;
Militia (accountant) 3900, 39» 8 (Î).

Lighthotse and Coast Service (construction),500u.
Public Work,#: Buildings, B.C., .54î4; Dom., 5606;

(generall.) 5495; Ont.,.481; (Major's Hill Park)
5457; (Ottawa Grounds, &c.) 5475; (Rideau Hall)
5599: Telephone Service, 5606; Harbours and
Rivers (dredging) 6074; Ont. (dredging) 6090 ;
Ques., 5651 (ii).

Sc<ienti#c Intitutiona (Toronto observatory) 5002.

Sutton, Lt., Instructions re Military course in
Eng. (Ques.) 1782 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amnt. B. 60 (Mr.
Fortin) on M. for l, 1386 (i).

B. 71 (Sir Henri Joty) in Coi., 2113 (i).

Yukon Provisional District, Govt. elaims (Ques.)
5133 (ii).

placer Mining, claims entered, &c. (Ques.)
6006 (ii).

Montague, Hon. W. H., laiiand.

Agricultural Implements. M. allowed to stand,
1949 (i).

Alien Labour Law, Copy of Instructions fron
Dept. of Justice (remarks) 5518 (ii).

-instructions to Agents (remarks) 6581 (ii).
Appnnts. by late Govt., on M. for Com. of Sup.,

4797, 4809 (ii).
Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2361 (Î).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

1°, 240 (i).
Cattle Shipments, Can. to United Kingdom, on

M. (Mr. Hughes) to adjn., 2437 (ii).
Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(.Mr. Mulock) in Con. 6797 (ii).
Dawson City, Electric Lighting and Tramway

Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
6940 (ii).

Dawson City Electric Co's. B. 123in Com.,7161 (ii).
Drummond County Ry., Com. of Investigation

on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 508 (i).
Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr. Lister) 7114 (ii).

Dundas, Mr., Dismissal by Govt. (remarks) 6579.
Experimental Farms, Distribution of Bulletins

(remarks) 2454 (î).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4258, 4294, 4387, 4446, 4456, 4495, 4524.
Galbraith, Thos. J., Canal Officer, Port Colborne,

Resignation (Ques.) 516 (i).
Grand River Floods (M. to adjn.) 2526 (i).
G. T. Ry. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to

adjn., 6026 (i).
Imperial Army Soldiers at Toronto (remarks)

4523 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 20, 6744 (ii).
-- (Pension) B. in Con. on Res., 7128, 7140.

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Cotintued.
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Coin., 1989, 2042; on Amt. (Mr.Maclean)
that Coi. rise, 24019 (i).

t Mlitia Annual Camp Drill (remarks) 5324 (ii).

N. W. Mountel Police. Contract for transporting
supplies to the Yukon (remnarks) 5512 (ii).

Prince Albert Mail Service, Delay in transmis-
sion, on M. (Mr. Da. ris) to adjn., 252) (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plehiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 472$ (ii).

Quartz Mining in Yukon, Regulations (Ques.)
1341 (i).

(Renarks) 200 (i).

Ry. Eimployees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Caey) in Con.
2055 (i).

Returns (inquiry) Alien Labour Instructions,'114.

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock B.
82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1-, 1919 (i).

Sons of England Benefit Society's incorp. B. 122
(Mr. Bertrrnî) on M. for Coi., 6049 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Administrat ion of Justice : Supreme Court (Judge's

salary)6989 (ii).
Arts. Agriculture, e.: N.W.T. Exhibition accounts,

6995; (creameries, N.W.T.) 5992; Experimental
Farms, 5974 (ii).

Can8ls: Farran's Point, 6533; Grenville (enlarge-
ment) 6552; North Channel (construction) 6535;
Rideau. 7183; Soulanges (construction) 6448 (ii).

Ciril Government: High Commissioner's Office,4561;
(contingencies) 4561; Inland Revenue, 4556; In-
terior, 4529; Post Office, 486"; (contingencies) 4917;
(Order, Ques. of) 4801; (prmnting and stationery)
4527 (ii).

Dom. Lands: Commissioner's salary, &c., 6858; sur-
veys, &c , 7309 (ii).

Exci.e: 6000(ii).
Indianm: N.B. (medical attendance) 7299; N.S.

(erection of fence. &c.)7295; (surveys) 6852 (ii).
Legielation: ouse of Commons (debates) 7029;

(sessional clerks) 5999,6991,7011; Library of Parlt.
(American History) 5999 (ii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventiona (Gaspé Basin
and Que.) 6;88; (Victoria and San Francisco)6687.

Militia (Dom. Cartridge factory) 6570; (gratuities)
6574; (permant. force, &c.) 7056; Yukon Force)
7063 (ii).

Miacellaneous: Crow's Nest Pass Commission, 7267;
Privy Council (records) 7281 (ii).

Ocean and River Service: (winter mail service)
4967 (ii).

Post Ojnce: Outside Service (salaries) 6700; tem-
porary clerks) 7038 (ii).

Public Worke: Buildings (B.C.)5493; (Experimental
Farms) 5495; (generally) 5495; Man., 5487; N.S.,
7215; Ont.,7218; (Major's HillPark) 5459; (Ottawa
grounds, &c.) 5471; Harbours and Rivera (dredg-
ing) 6074; B.C. (dredging) 6099; Ont. (dredging)
6087; Que. (dredging)7227 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle slaughtered) 7(03; "'Scientifle
Dairying") 7001; (Trans-Mississippi Exhibition)
7003 Ci).
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a

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Continued.
S I'LY- Continued.
Railways: C.P.R., 6382; I.C.R. (accommodation

at Mulgrave) 6433: (claims for damages) 7185; (in-
creased accommodation)6434; Indiantown Branch)
(land damages>)'0$1; (iron bridges) 6397; (general
expenses for investigation) 7197; Miscellaneous
(survey Klondike district) 6563 (ii).

Trade rnd Commerce (Chinese Immigration Act,
&c.)6691 (ii).

Yukon Provisiional Distriet: Administration of
Govt., 7323 (ii).

Veterinary Inspectors, Appnmt. (M. for Ret.)
2821 (i).

Welland Canal and Feeders, Employees disnissed,
Naies, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2839 (Î).

West Prince, P. E.I., Vacancy, Ret. Otfieer,
Appnt. (Ques.) 2040 (i).

Willians, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dis-
missal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3414 (i).

Yukon Ry., Action of U.S. Senate on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1305 (i).

Moore, Mr. A. A., Stanstead.
Bagot, Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to adjn., 5255 (ii).
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2355 (Î).
Catn. Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2-,

1080 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 20, 2601 (Î).
(personal explanation) 2776 (i).

Petroleum, Reduction of Duty, legislation re
prop. Res., 1945 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquturs-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4763 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture.. &c. (year book)5034 (i).
Fisheries (protection service) 5296 (ii).

Morin, Mr. J. B., Dorchester.
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2°, 1161 (i).

Morrison, Mr. A., -New Westminster.
Anglo-French Telegraph Co.'s incorp. (B. 139)1P*,

5315 (ii).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s (B. 47)1°*,

970 (i).
British Columbia Southern Ry. Co. 's (B. 45)1°*,

970 (i).
C.P.R. Co.'s (B. 46) 1°*, 970 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

1°, 235 ; on Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M.
for 2°, 1448, 1481 (i).

Dawson City, Electric Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. (B. 118)1°*,502 (i) ; M. to dschg.
B., 4805; in Com., 6940 (ii).

Dawson City Electric Co.'s(B. 123) in Coma., 7159.
Dawson City and Victoria Tel. Co.'s incorp. (B.

119) 1°*, 3503 (i).

Morrison, Mr. A.-Continuied.
Great North-west Central Ry. Co. 's (B. 141) V*,

5518; in Cou., 7734 ; Sen. Amîts. cone., 7456.
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

in Coi., 29630, 3035 (i).
Klondike and Dawson City Bank, incorp. (B. 117)

1*, 3502; in Con., 5118 (ii).
Lewes River Tramway Co.'s incorp. (B. 23) Y*,

743 (i); Sen. Ants., 4606 (ii).
N.W. Mounted Police, Contract for transporting

supplies to Yukon (renarks) 5501 (ii).
Personal Explanation re Ogilvie's Rep., 2849 (i).
suppLY :

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New
Harbour) 7596 (ii).

Mulock, Hon. W. (Postnaster General) North
York, O.

Agnes Postmaster and Renoval of Office, on M.
for Cor., 1787 (i).

Alien Labour Law, Enforcement at Toronto (re-
marks) 5445 (ii).

Worknen, Importation to Toronto, on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4033 (ii).

Ashcroft Post Office, preserit Occupant (Ans.1
1470 (i).

Beatonville Postnaster, Disnissal (Ans.)>3824 (i).
Beaumont, Wmin., claiis for salary as Postmîaster

(Ans.) 4611 (ii).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals, on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 6214 (ii>.
Berne Convention Papers, laid on Table, 6446 (ii).
Berney, Mr., Disinssal by Govt. (Ans.) 7687 (ii).
Civil Service, Superannuationi Abolition (B. 76)

t, 1744; 2° mi., 6.334; in Com., 6367, 6796; 3°
n., 6932 (i).

Cobourg Postmaster, attendance at Reform Con-
vention (Ans.) 602 (i).

Craigville and Stroud Mills Service, tenders
(Ans.) 487 (i).

Dep. Postnaster Gen., present ccupant of Office
(Ans.) 3407 (ii).

Double Hill, P.E.I., Post Office, closing (Ans.)
1931 (i).

Dundas, Mr., Dismissal by Govt. (remarks) 6579.
Elkhorn, Man., Postmaster, Appnmt. of (Ans.)

4771 (ii).
Empire Postal Rates, Authority for Reduction

(Ans.) 4345 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpat-rick) in

Com., 3959 (ii).
Gatien, Louis, Dismissal by Govt. (Ans.)17685 (ii).
Golden, B. C., and St. Eugene Mail Carrier (Ans.)

2816 (i).
- - on M. for Cor., 2825 (i).
Govt. Contracta, Prohibition of Sweating (Ans.)

599 (i).
Gravenhurst P. O., Appnuxt. of Postmaster (Ans.)

532Q (i).
Hebert, . A., Postmaster at Princeville and Sale

of intoxicating Liquors 4Ans.) 7689 (i).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Continued.
Houde, Charles E., Dismissal by Govt. (Ans.)

7686 (ii).
Isaac's Harbour, Postmaster Griffin, Dismissal,

on M. for Ret., 1834 (i).
Jubilee Stamps, receipts froin Sales (Ans.) 3405

(i), 3938 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

('Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Ques. of Order (Sir C. H.
Tupper) 6155 (ii).

Kildare Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans-) 1575 (i).
Kootenay Distriet, Phstal, &c., facilities, tele-

grams (remarks) 1747 (i).
Lakefield and Apeley Mail Route (Ans.) 4930 (ii).
Lavaltrie Mail Service, contract (Ans.) 1473 (î).
Leeds County Postal Service, Pets., &c. (Ans.)

4181 (ii).
Legris, Narcisse, Postmaster, St. Eulalie, and

letter in La Patrie (Ans.) 7688 (ii).
Loch Levens, C.B., Postmaster (Ans.) 1777 (i).
Lower L'Ardoise Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.)

1335 (i).
McCallum, John, Appnmt. and Dismissal by

Govt. (Ans.) 7686 (ii). -

McLeod, M. G., Postal Mail Clerk, Dismissal, on
M. for O. C., 4181 (i).

Magdalen Islands Mail Service (Ans.) 1575 (î).
Mail Contracts, N.S., cancelled since 1896 (Ans.)

4610 (ii).
Middleton, N.S., Post Office District, Pet. re

(Ans.) 7688 (ii).
Militia Point Mail Carrier, amount paid (Ans.)

3310 (i).
Postmaster, Appnmt. (Ans.) 3310 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Loan B. 163
(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 6924 (ii).

Oak Bay Mills Post Office, Closing (Ans.) 3824.
imperfect Ret. (remarks) 5325 (i).

Ottawa and Truro Mail Service, N.S. (Ans.) 1575.
Peakes Station, P.E.I., Dismissal of Postmaster

(Ans.) 4344 (i).
Port Mulgrave and St. Peters, Mail route

(remarks) 6323 (ii).
Postal Mail Service, N.S., Removal from former

residence (Ans.) 3407 (i).
Postmasters, Dismissals since 1896 (Ans.) 460 (ii).
Postmaster Gen.'s Rep. (Ans.) 2528 (i).
Postal Rates to GB., Instructions to Postmasters

on inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 6114, 6322 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. (B. 110) 1°, 2913 (i) ; 20 m.,

5520 ; M. for Com., 5710, 5744 ; in Com., 5748,
5870,M5885;3°m. 6121 ; M. to ref. back to
Com., 5943 ; in Com., 5944 (i).

(Special Delivery) B. 167, 1°, 7408 ; 2° m.,
7579 (ii).

Post OfBces closed since lt July, 1896 (Ans.)
3936 (i).

Post Office Act Amt., Free postage for news-
papers (Ans.) 4041(i).

Prince Albert Mail Service, Delay in transport on
M. (Mr. Davis) th adjn., 2520 (i).

Mulock, Hon. W.-Continued.
Provencher Postmasters, Appnmt. by Govt.

(Ans.)6006 (ii).
Public Officers Act Amt. B. 170 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 7580 (i).
Returns on inquiry for, 4928, 5018, 7526 (i).
Rouleau Post Office, abolition of (Ans.) 5018 (ii).
St. Anne de Beaupre, Disinissal of Postmaster

(Ans.) 1072 (i).
Ste. Anne de la Pérade, Dieumissal of Postmaster

(Ans.) 3313 (Î).
St. Cyprien Postmaster, Charges against (Ans.)

6007 (i).
St. Felix de Valois Postmaster, Charges against

(Ans.) 4610 (ii).
St. Jacques L'Achigan, Postmaster (Ans.) 1783.
St. Michel Mail Service (Ans.) 3313 (i).
St. Michel de Napierville Post Office, cor. re

(Ans.) 1472 (i).
St. Thonas Mail Service, Tenders and Contracts

(Ans.) 453(i).
Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dismissal of W. W.

Williams (Ans.) 3407 (i).
on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3410, 3418(i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Government: Pont Office, 4857: (olerical

assistance) 7038; (contingencies) 4915: (statu-
tory inereases),7482; Sundry Depts., (Priv.Sec.'s
salaries) 7486 (ii),

Poat O9iee: Mail Clerks (salaries) 7051; Outuide
service (letter carriers) 7775; (miscellaneous
expenses) 6703; salaries) 6698; (temporary
clerks) 7038 (ii),

Waverley Postmaster, Removal (Ans.) 509 (i).
White, Mr., Dep. P.M.G., Superannuation (Ans.)

475 (i).
Williams, W. W., Dismissal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 3410,3418 (i).
Wyebridge-Wyevale Postal Service (Ans.) 598.

Oliver, Mr. F., Alberta.
Butter Industry in Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2472 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

?', 1098; on Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M.
for 2°, 1495 (i).

Crows' Nest Pass Ry., Treatment of Workmen
on M. for Coin. of Sup., 6600 (ii).

Edmonton District Ry. Co.'s (B. 54) 1°*, 1379 (i).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bosock)

in Com., 3075; on consdn. of Amt., 3368, 3546.
Lake Manitoba Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. 66 (Mr.

Jameson) on Sen. Amts., 4807(ii).
North-west Irrigation Act Amt. B. 146 (Mr.

Bifton) on Sen. Ants., 7789 (i).
N.W.M.P., Yukon Detachment (remarks) 4453.
Ont. and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tidale) on M. for 2°, 2609 ; in Com., 2634 (i).
Personal Explanation re Liberal promises to

N.W. farmers, 2929 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 173

(Mr. >ieding) prop. Res. 7685 (fi.
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Oliver, MIr. P.-Continued.

SUPPLY:
Immigration (agent's salaries)6839 (ii).
Indiana: B. C., 7765 (i).
Miscellaneous (Alien Labour Law Enforcement)

7773; (Crow's Nest Pass commission)7263 (i).
Publie Worka: Roads and Bridges, (Edmonton

Bridge, N.W.T.) 6259, 6297 (ii).
Osler, Mr. E. B., West Toronto.

Address, on The, 386 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2°, 724 (Î).
Chignecto Ship Ry., par. in Montreal Gazette

(remarks) 5664 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Blair) on M.

for 3°, 5705(ii).
Long Lake Ry., M. to adju. 4449 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Char?-

ton) on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise,
2419 (i).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on Amt. (Mr.
McNeill) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5846 (ii).

Rubber Goods, Duty &c., on M. for Com. of
Sup., 6637 (i).

SUPPLY :
Canal: Trent (construction)6538 (ii).
Immigration (agent's salaries),6820,6837 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3796 (i).

Parmalee, Mr. 0. H., Sheford.
Butter and Cheese, Improper Speculation in Sale,

Prohibition (B. 83)1°, 2001; 2° m., 2843 (i).

Paterson, Hon. W., (Controller of Customs),
North Grey.
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt. of Agent at Ft. Erie

(Ans.) 4178 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt. on Amt. (Mr. Montague)

to M. for Con. of Sup., 4841 (ii).
Bath (Ont.) Customs Officer, Appumt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 6007 (ii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res., 6334 (ii).
Budget, on The, 3220 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2°, 887 (i).
Chambord Customs House, Cost, Establishnent,

&c. (Ans.) 1469 (i) 4179 (ii).
Cheticamp Customs Collectors, name, &c., (Ans.)

4181 (il).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 17 (Mr. McMulen) on

M. for 2°, 4231 (i).
Coasting Trade of Can. Act Ant. B. 106 (Sir

C. H. Tupper) on M. for 1°, 2811 (i).
Corn importations, 1897 to April, 1898, (Ans.)

3%59 (i).
foreign importa into Man. (Ans.) 3660 (i).

Customs Act Amt. (B. 152) 1°, 6318 ; in Com.,
6946 (ii).

B. 174 (Mr. Fielding)1°*, 7585 (ii).
Ass't Inspector at Quebee(An&.) 2817 (i).
Colector at Centreville, N. B., investiga-

tion re (Ans.) 831 (i).

Paterson, Hon. W.-Continued.
Custons, Collections in the Yukon (Ans.) 826 (j).

Dept., Appnmt. if Irish Roman Catholics,
4608 (ii).

Dept., Changes in Officials, Ret. laid on
Table, 6895 (i).

Custons and Fisheries Further Protection (B. 153)
10, 6319; 2° m., 6961 (ii).

Inspector, Ass't. in Prov. of Quebec (Ans.)
3313 (i).

Dismissals in Cape Breton Co., on Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. McDougaill) 6321 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Coin., 4322, 4386, 4424, 4468, 5264 (i).

Grand Narrows, Preventive Officer, duties and
salary (Ans.) 1781 (Î).

Hagarsville, Collector of Customs, defalcations
(Ans.) 974 (Î).

Horses for Feeding, &c., Importation, Licenses
by Fariners (Ans.) 2343 (i).

from UI.S. into N.W.T., &c. (Ans.) 3942.
Imports fron G. B. and U.S. (Ans.) 3663, 3936.

Dutiable value and amount collected (Ans.)
601 (i).

Iron and Steel Bounties (B. 159) prop. Res., 6723;
10* of B., 6727 (ii).

Johnson, J. T., Customs Officer at Ft. Erie, Dis-
nissal, &c. (Ans.) 4178 (ii).

Kootenay District, Postal, &c., facilities (remarks)
1747 (i).

Lafrance Fire Engine, Duty, &c., charged by
Govt. (Ans.) 6011 (ii).

Margaree Customs Collector, Dismissal, &c.
(Ans.) 4181 (ii).

Pulp Mill Machinery, entry in bond (Ans.) 3165.
Recipro-yal clause, Tariff, 1897, Amounts paid,

refund, &c., to Custonis (Ans.) 4175 (ii).
Returns re Dismissals (renmarks) 5519 (i).
St. Hyacinthe Customs Office, dues and officials

(Ans.) 600 (i).
Shannon, Thos., Customs Collector at Killarney,

Man., Dismissal (Ans.) 4770 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Customs, 4556; cone., 7852
7818 ; (clerical assistance) 7475; (contingencies)
4588 (ii).

Cuatome (laboratory) 7774; (machinery, Chicou-
timi Pulp Works) 7792; (outaide service) 7356(fi).

Public Works: Ilarbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Toronto Harbour) 5903, 5907; Que.'(dredging)
7238(à).

Railways: I.C.B. (iron bridges) 6409 (ii).
Tennant, J. F., Dismissal of, on M. (Mr. Quinn)

for cor., 4203 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Quinn) for Ret.. 5176 (i).

Trade and Navigation Rets. (presented) 184 (i).
U. S. Customs Regulations at Fort Wrangel

(remarks) 1186 (i).
at Skagway and Dyea (explanation) 264 (i).
SS. "'Yantic," passage up St. Lawrence

(Ans.) 1336 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71(Sir Henri

Joly) on Sen. Amts., 7783 (ii).

INDEX. xlvii
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Penny, Mr. E. G., Montreal.
Civil Service, Attachuent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardwon) on M. for Con., 2862 (i).
Crininal Code (1892) Cruelty to Animals (B. 11)

1°*, 271 (i).
General Inspection Act Aint. (B. 85) 1°, 2035 ();

wthdrl. of B. (M.) 2606 (i).
Holidays Act Amt. (B. 9) 1°, 270 (i).
Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1°, 2026.
Montmorency Cotton Mills Co.'"s incorp. (B. 102)

1°*' 2430 (i).
Montreal Harbour Coîmissioner's Loan B. 163

(Mr. Fielding) prop. Res., 6916; on M. for
Com., 7175 (ii).

Montreal and Province Line Ry. Co.'*s (B. 56)1°*,
1380 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 60 (Mr.
Fortin) on M. for 1l, 1384 (Î).

Pope, Mr. R. H., Compton.
Address, on The, 365 (i).
Agnes Postnaster and removal of office (M. for

cor.) 1787 (i).
Butter Industry of Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2384, 2443 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

1859 (,).
Telegrani to ligh Commissioner re Hamil-

ton Smiith's Proposals, 1018 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coin., 2989 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock)in Coin.,

5779 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fishcr) in Com,. 4736 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris exhibition) 5049 (ii).
Ciril Government: Indians (contingencies) 4586;

Inland Revenue (contingencies) 4590; Marine
and Fisheries (contingencies)4596; Post Office,
4897; Publie Works (contingencies) 4594 (ii).

Mail Sieidies and SS. Subventions (Montreal,St.
John and Manchester) 7674 (ii).

Militia (gratuities) 7517 (ii).
Penitenitaries: Kingston, 7489 (i).
Public Works: Buildings (experimental farm)

5495; Ont., 5464; (Arnprior P.O.) 5453; (Deptl.
Block. Ottawa) 5070; (Major's Bill Park)5453,
5462; N.S., 5084, 5087; N.W.T., 5492; Harbours
and Rivera, NS. (New Harbour) 7612; Que.,
7639 (ii).

Yukon Ry., Action of U. S. Senate, on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to'adjn., 1319 (i).

Poupore, Mr. W. J., Pontiac.
Chapleau Postmaster, Dismissal of Patrick Lynch

(Ques.) 3088 (i).
Des Joachima and Mackie's Station Mail service

(Ques.) 5135 (ii).
Francbise Act Repeal B. 16.(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for2, 2726 (i).
Lake Temiseamingue Ry. and Ry. Act (Ques.)

2349 (i).

Poupore, Mr. W. J.-Continued.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, Con-

struction. &c., on M. for Coin. of Sup., 6466.
Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams (M. for cor.)

4612 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Canali: Soulanges (construction)6520 (ii).
Culling Timber (salaries, &c.) 7250 (ii).
Miicellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass commission)7274.
Publie Worke: Hlarbours and Rivers, Ont., cone.,

Powell, Mr. H. A., Westtoreland.
Brineau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to C:>m. on
Privs. and Elections, 2233 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halcix) to M. for 2°, 1540,

Telegram to High Conmissioner, re Han-
ilton Smith's Proposals, 1006 (i).

Dart, Lyman, Remission of Sentence, in Com.
of-Sup., 6673 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 20, 2737: Aint., 2740; in Coi., 2983 ; on
Aint. (Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3', 5691 (i).

I.C.R., A. Stewart's Dismnissal (Ques.) 1933, 2342.
Diversion of route through Springhill

(Ques.) 1929 (i).
Expenditure for Improvements, &e. out

of income (M. for Ret.*) 3667 (i).
- -- Moncton Ry. station, Construction (Ques. )

477 (i).
- plunbing and heating contracts (Ques.)

2346(i).
Powlie, A., Car Inspector, Springhill, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 1932 (Î).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 6796 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Com., 2052 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 5760 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquours-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 1764 (ii).
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

5152 (ii).
Simonds, R. H., I.C.R. employee, dismissal (M.

for Ret.*) 2840 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Anit. B. 39 (Sir Louis

.Davies) in Com., 1885, 2105, 2113 (i).
Summerside Harbour Breakwater, Tenders for

construction (Ques.) 2816 (i).
SUPPLY :

Fisheries (protection service)5309 (ii).
Legilation: Bouse of Commons (sessional leerks)

6990 (i).
Ocean and River Service (obstructions in navigable

rivers) 4964; (winter mail service)496. 4968(ii).
Publie Worke: Buildings, N.S., 5087; Harbours

and Rivers. NlfE, 5641; N.S., 5617; P.E.I.,
5632(i).

Quarantine (cattle slaughtered) 7006 (ii).
Railwaya: I.C.%4acommodation at Monoton)

7084; (culverts)i7085; (iron bridges)6390 (ii).
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Powell, Mr. H. A. -Continued.
W (atnd Metans-The Tarif:

In Com. (preferential clause) 3775 (U).

Préfontaine, Mr. R., Maissoneure.
Inspection of Ashes, G(ovt. (Ques.) 3660 (i).
Lake Chanplain and St. Lawrence River Ship

Canal Co. 's incorp. (B. 99) 1*, 2430 (Î); M. for
Coîm., 6328 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioner's Loan B. 163
(Mr. Fidding) prop. Res., 6895 (ii).

North Shore Electric Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 97)
1", 2430 (i).

Prior, Hon. E. G., Victoria, B.C.
Ashcroft Niail Service, Contract (Ques.) 3090 (i).

Postmaster, present occupant (Ques.) 1470.
Post Office, position of Postmaster (Ques.)

3090 (i).
Miners' Licenses, issued at Asheroft, B.C. (Ques.)

2847 (i).
Royal -NIilitary College, amalgamation of Classes

(.'Ques.)!973 (i).
U.S. .)Occupation of Dyea and Skagway (remarks)

619 (i).

Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., Mont real (Ste. Anne's).
Adulteration Aet Ant. B. 72 (Sir Henri Joli) in

Comi., 4777 (ii).
Aiîerican canned meats, Contracts with Can.

Govt. (remarks) 3940, 5017 (ii).
Belleville Post Office, Dism-issal, 0n M. for Com.

of Sup., 6223 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (NMr. Marcotte) to ref. to Coni. on
Pri vs. and Elections, 2179 (î).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. B/Iir) on
Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 20, 1503;
in Com., 1854 (i).

-- Telegrani to High Commissioner re Hamil-
tou Smith's Proposals, 1028 (i).

Cattle Trade, opening Belfast Port (renarks) 2851.
Civil Service, Attaclhment of Salaries B. 14 (NIr.

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 3693 ; in Coin.,
4648 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatr'ick) in
Coi., 2986 (i), 3948, 4286, 4462, 4501 (ii*ï.

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Aint. B. 150
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coin. on Res., 6145, 6180.

Lachine Canal Storekeeper, Applicants for posi-
tion (Ques.) 456 (i).

Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Coin.
on Res., 7428, 7465 (ii).

Montreal Custoi House, Disnissals, 1896to 1898,
naines, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 3669 (i).

Navigation, Opening of Canals (remarks) 2700 (i).
Order (Ques. of) in Com. on B. 150 (Sir C. H.

Tupper) 6156 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. (Special Delivery) B. 167

(Mr. Midock) on M. for 2°, 7580 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fishr) in Coarç 4739 (ii).
4
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Quinn, Mr. M J. F.-Continut.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Cas) in Coin.,

3681 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 5519 (ii).
Steamîboat Inspection Act Aint. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Da ~is) in Coin., 1890i (i).

Civil Government (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) e33
Militia and Defence (accountant)3907 (i).

Militia (Dom. Artillery Association) 7522(i).
Penitetiaries : Kingston, 7d490 (i).
Publ)lic Wrorki,: Buildings, Ont., 5464: (Major's

Hill Park) 5453; (repairs) 544S; (Woodstock,
.P.),516.5; Harbours and Rivers, Mar. Provs.
(dredging) 60S4: Ont. (dredging)6095: N.S. (New
Harbour) 7603 (ii).

Tennant, Jf. F., Custoims Collector at, Gretna,
Man., Dismistsal (.M. for cor.) 4182 'ii).

(M. for Ret.) 3670 (i, ), (ii).
Victoria Fire Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 59) 1 , 13SO.
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, accident, Mr.

Mattison's services, &c. (renarks) 4775 (ii).
(remîarks) 4604 (ii).

Yuktn Ry., Action of U.S. Senate, on M. (8ir
Charles Tuppr) tii adjn., 1:3 >().

Reid, Mr. J. D., .North 'renvil/e.
Butter Industry of Canada (prop.

2482 (i).
Freight Rates on Rys., Regulation

271; 2, m., 2910 (i).

Res.) 2350e,

(B. 7) 1 *,

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lisgar.
Agricultural Inplemenîts. Free Eitry, on prop.

RIes. (Mr. Darin) 3188 (i).
Board of Ry. Coîamissioners, legislation, on

prop. lRes. (Mr. J<iaieon) 1812, 1825 (i),
Civil Service, Attachmnent of Salaries (B. 14) 1 ,

271 ; M. for Coiî., 2852, 3700 (i), 4639; in
Coin., 3706 (i), 4640, 4653 (ii).

Cr4îw's Nest Pass Ry., Construction by Co. (re-
marks) 6240 (ii).

Treatment of Labourers, on M. for Coin.
of Sup., 6622 (ii).

Grain Transit, Man. anîd N.W.'1., Regulation
B. 19 (MIr. Douglas) on M. for 2', 2064 (i).

(Grain Transport by C. 1. R. and Elevator Co. of
Man. and N.W.T. (Ques.) 483 (i).

(reat North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 7734 : Sen. Ants. 7460 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-
ton) on M. for 2°, 1970 ; in Coin., 1981 (i).

Ont. and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Tis-
dale) on M. (Mr. Macle-an) to ref. back to Coi.,
2670 (Î).

Post Office Act Ant. B. 110 (Mir. Mulock) in
Con., 5763 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4759 (ii).

Ry. Act (Grain Shipments) Amt. (B. 21) 1', 671.
Spades and Shovels, Combine moupoly M to,

Adjn., 1935 (i).
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Richardson, Mr. R. L.-Continued.
SUmLY:

Imi igr(ation (agents' salaries) 683; (i>i)
Leg;#liion : Bouse of Commons (debates) 7033 (ii).
Mfi8cellaneonei (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7271.
Penitentiarieg : St. Vincent de Paul, 661)0 (ii).

Tennant. J. F., Custonis Collector at Gretna,
. Man., on M. (Mr. Quinn) forucor., &c., 4198 (ii).

---- on M. (Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5191 ii).
Wheat graded and put in Elevators at Fort

William (M. for Ret.*) 2839 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Liquor peniits

(Ques.) 1472 (i).

Robertson, Mr. J. Ross, East Toronto.
Bell Telephone Co.'s Pet. (Ques.) 6031 (ii).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 1', 248 ; on M. for 2-, 1126 (i).
Copyright, International Action by British Govt.,

on M. for Coni. of Sup., 6627, 6801 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Connissioner's Rep. (re-

marks) 6030 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Aint. (Mr. Po-cll) to M. for 2T, 2768 (i); on M.
for 3'. 5701 (ii).

Infantry Schools, Fredericton and London, Cost
of Lighting. &c. (Ques.) 7121 (ii).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co. 's B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)
in Coi., 3037 ; on consdn. of Ants., 3551 (i).

Permanent Force, Subaltern Officers, &c.,
Appnnit. by Govt. (Ques.) 7122 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mu'ock) on M.
for 2ý, 5548 ; iii Coi., 5755; on M. for 3, 6122.

Free Postage for Newspapers (remarks)
4011 (ii).

SUPPL:
A4rt, Agriculture, &c. (patent record)5023 (i).
Miscellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7251,

7273; Privy Council (records) 7279.
Public Worke: Buildings,Ont.,"7217; (repairs,&c.)

5449; Miscellaneous (monument for Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie) 6105; (National Art Gallery) 6103;
Telegraph Lines (St. Lawrence Shore) 6101 (ii)

Scientifie Intitutione (Toronto observatory) 5002.
Yukon Provisional Di'îtrict: Administration of
Govt., 7M2 (ii).

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marqüette.
Agricultural Implenents, Free Entry, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 3180 (i).
-Budget, on The, 3626 (Î).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2ý, 1106 (i).
Corn, Foreign, Imports into Man. (Ques.) 3660.
Coté, Thos., Emplyn.t. by Govt. (Que-.) 4176 (ii).
Dom. Elections, 1896, cost, &c., re prosecutions in

Man. (M. for Ret.*) 2841 (i).
Dom. Lands, Tenby, Man., sub-agent, Appnrnt.

(Ques.) 3087 (i).
Elkhorn, Man., Postmaster, Appntnt., &c. (Ques.)

477Û(ii).
Franchise.Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2', 2580 (i); in Com., 4144 (ii).

1 -

Roddick, Mr. T. G., Montreul (St. Antoine).
A ppumts. by late Govt. and Colonial Office Cor.,

&c. (Ques.) 7689 (ii).
Newfoundland and Canada, Negotiations between

(remnarks) 1928 (i).
(Ques.) 5391 (ii).

Rogers, Mr. D. D., Fro<,ntenue.
Address, on The, 374 (i).
Butter industry in Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2480 (i).
Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richa rdson) on M. for Com., 3696; (i).
Abolition B. 76 (Mr. Mulock) in Coin.,

6378, 6797 (fi).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit-patrick) on

M. for 'r, 2729 (i).
P. O. Savings Banks dep>osits, reduction of

interest, on Amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Coi.
on Ways and Means, 3746 (i).

SUPPLV:
C(a'nals: Trent (construction) 6545(ii).
Ciril Gorernment: Post Office, 4895 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7271.
Poat Office : Outside service (letter carriers)7777.
Public Works: Buildings, Ont. (Rideau Hall) 5602.

Rodamond, Mr. B., North Laiark.
British American Light and Power Co.'s incorp.

(B. 109) 1*, 2844 (i).
Pacifie and Yukon Ry., Nav., Trading and Min-

ing Co.'s (B. 151) 1°*, 6227 (ii).

Russell, Mr. B., Halifax.
Atlantic Fisheries, U.S.'Legislation re (remarks)

1272 (i).
Bear River Bridge, Removal (Ques.) 1337 (i).
Bruneau, Mr. M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2200 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for 2°, 774 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Ric<êrdaon) on M. for Com., 3702 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 3962, 397p6, 4046, 4062, 4434 (i).

|

I

Roche, Mr. W. J.-Continued.
Hudson Pay Expedition, James Fisher's Rep.

(Ques.) 603,'2349 (Î).
Immigration of Wonen servants (Ques.) 3309 (i).
Kingston Penitentiary, Medical Officer (Ques.)

2846 (Î).
Macdonald Election, Cost of Prosecutions (Ques.)

2349 (î).
Shannon, Thos., sub-collector of Customs at Kil-

arney, Dismissal (Ques. 4770 (ii).
Tennant, .J. F., Custons Collèetor at Gretna, on

M. (Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 518 (ii).
Weatherbee, Mr. Justice, Absence from Prov.

(Ques.) 3166 (i).
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Russell, Mr. B.-Contintied.
SUPPLY :

Civil Government: Public Works (contingencies)
4594 (ii).

Tanner, J. E., Forcible detention by Spanish
(Govt. at Porto Rico (Ques.) 6011 (ii).

Rutherford, Mr. J. G., Macdonald.
Board of Ry. Commissioners, legislation, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Jamesnn) 1795 ().
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co. 's B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2 , 1116 (i).
Elevator Monopoles, Man. and N.W.T. (Ques.)

598.(i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit atrick) on

M. for 2-, 2593 (i); in Coin., 4150 (ii).
Grain Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.

19 (Mr. bouglas) on M. to ref. to Ry. Com.,
2081 (i).

Hudson Bay Ex*dition, Rep. as to Navigability
(Ques.) 975 (i).

Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. 66 (Mr.
Jam(son) r*, 1736 (i).

Pot Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Muiock) in
Comn., 5776 (ii).

Su >v
Imemigration (agents' salaries) 6844 (ii).
Publie 1ork8: Buildings, Man., 54S7 ; Harbours

and Rivers, Man.. 5929 (ii).
Mi8cellaneols: (Crow's Nest Pass commission)

7261 (ii).
Yukon Ry. Action of U.S. Sen. on M. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1302 (Î).

Savard, Mr. P. V., Chicoutimi a.nd Sagucnay.
Judges of the Provincial Court Act Aint. B. 150

(Mr. Fitpatrick) on M. for2°, 6775 (ii).
North Shore Electric Ry. Co. incorp B. 97 (Mr.

Préfontaine) Sen. Ants., 7788 (ii).

Scriver, Mr. J., Huntingidon.
Nickel Steel Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Wood, Harnilton) on

M. (Mr. LaRivière) to ref. to Com. on Rys.,
&c., 3644 (i).

Private Bills Pet., Extension of time (M.) 935,
970 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art8, Agriculture, &c. (patent record)7513 (ii).
Canalh,: Beauharnois (contingencies) 7191 (ii).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
Butter Industry in Can. on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2475 (i).
Can. Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2°,

1242 (i).
-Manitoba Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com. on Res., 7408 (ii).
San José Scale, Prohibition of U.S. Nursery

Stock on M. (Mr. Charlton) to Adjn., 2250.
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Coi., 2126 (i).
41.

Sifton, Hon. a., (Minister of Interior), Brandon.
Abenakis Indians, St. Francis Agency (Ans.)

3408(i).
Appn-nts in N. W. Ters. (Ans.) 977 (i).
Battleford Indian Agency, death of cattle (Ans.)

1574, 2844 (i).
Boundaries of the Prov. of Que. (B. 160) 1', 6746;

2°, and in Com., 7410 (i).
Boundary between Can. and Alaska (Ans.) 1076.
British Joint Stock Co.in Yukon (Ans.) 1471 ().
C. P, R., Lands exempt from taxation (Ans.)

1340 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2T, 571, 621; on Amt. (Mr. Bordcn, Halifax) to
M. for 2', 1727, in Coi., 1856 (i).

Hamilton Snith's Proposals (Ans.) 979 (i).
Telegrain to High Cominissioner, 999 (î).

Coasting Trade of Can. Act Aint. B. 106 (Sir
Charles H. Tipper) on M. for 1, 2508 (Î).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Treatment of Worknen,
On M. for Coi. of Sup., 6604 (ii).

Daunais, C. N., Emnujnint. by Govt. (Ans.)192$.
Deaf Mutes in N. W. T., Provision by N. W.

Giovt. (Ans.) 1930 (i), 4345 (ii).
Dep. Miin. of Int., present occupant (Ans.) 3408.
Des-Joachins and Mackie Station Mail Service

(Ans.) 5135 (ii).
Domn. Lands Act Ait. (B. 130) 1°, 4679; in

Coi., 5937 (il).
Donaldson, S. J., Inunigration Agent, N. W. T.,

ainounts paid (Ans.) 4176 (ii).
Dismissals ini N. W. T., on inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

Da riu) 6115 (ii).
Dredging Leases issued to J. A. Mercier (Ans.)

1934 (i), 6317 (ii).
Miles of River (Ans.) 1935 (i).
Drolet, Chevalier, Mining Leases, &c.

(Ans.) 671, 1073 (i), 4924 (ii).
(explanation) 831 (i).

Edwards, Dr. O. C., Indian Medical Officer,
Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4607 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com.; 4127, 4139 ; on Amt. (Sir Charles
Tupper) to M. for 30, 5674 (i).

Free Miners Certificates, number issued, &c.
(Ans.) 3311 (ii), 4773, 5133 (i).

Galician Settlers in N. W. T., Rep. re destitu-
tion (remarks) 101 (i).

Geological Survey Act Amt. (B. 114) 1°, 3404 (Î);
in Com., 4776 (ii).

Govt. cattle and Battleford Agency (Ans.) 1574,
2844 (i).

Grain liens, Man. and N. W. T., legislation re
(Ans.) 1930 (i).

Great North.west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coi., 7737, 7742, 7787 (ii).

Immigration Literature, correction of statement
(remarks) 6581 (i).

Immigration foreign, settled in Can. (Ans.) 6109.
women donestics (Ans.) 3309 (i).



INDEX.

Sifton, Hon. C.-Cntinmud.
Indian Act Ant. (B. 144) 1, 5661 ; 2', i., 5960;

in Con.. 5963 (ii).
Indian Dept., Annual Rep. (presented) 1473 ()

Law Clerk, Apprmnt., 7654, 7658 (ii).
- Lands, Qu'A ppelle Valley, rights of set-

tiers, on 1. (Mr. Drin ) to adjn. 518 (Î).
Reserve crops in -N. W. T. (remarks) 5571.
Titles in Athabasca, Mackenzie and

Yukon (Ans.) 824 (i).
Industrial School, Battleford (Ans.) 1574 (i).
Interior Dept., Annual Rep. (presented) 3940 (ii).

Dismiissals in N.W.T, (Ans.) 829 (i).
.Jones. Charles A., Inunigration Agent, Appnt.

yv Govt., 4607 (ii).
Lands Reserved for settliement in iMan. and

N.W.T. (Ans.) 971 (i).
Land Titles Act Amt. (B. 132) 1", 4683; 2 in.,

and in Con., 5957 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2(Mr. Charltoî)

on M. for 2-, 1967 (i).
31cCarthy, Dalton, 31.P., Candidature for Bran-

don (Ans.) 4610 (ii).
3eKay, Thos., anounts due for timber dues

(Ans.) 4176 (ii).
Man. Claiir.s, on inqtiry for Ret., 1030 (i)..
Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fiddingy) in Com.

(n Res., 7425 (ii).
University and Driving Park Grant, &c.

(Ans.) 7124 (ii).
Militia Bounty (land) N.W.T. Extension B. 133,

1', 4683,; 2 n., 5960 (ii).
Miners Licenses issued at Ashcroft, B.C. (Ans.)

2847 (i).
White and Chilkoot Passes (remarks) 4602.

Mining and Dredging leases, on inquiry fori Ret.,
5322 (ii).

issued (Ans.) 3317 (i).
3Johawk Indians, wthdrl. of grant for medical

services(Ans.) 2817 (i).
Iount Elgin Institute, Establishment (Ans.) 672.

Noble, Mfr., Payments to, by Giovt. (Ans.) 5133.
N.W. Ter. Act Aut. (B. 131) 1', 4681 ; 2 m.,

5945; in Coi., 5946; 3° ni., 6064 (ii).
Irrigation Act Amut. (B. 146) 1°, 5662; in

Com., 6124; Sezn. Amts., 7788 (ii).
N. W. Mounted Police, Contract for transporting

Supplies to Yukon, 5500 (ii).
-- Reported loss of men (remarks) 7659 (ii).

N. W. Settlers, amount due Govt. for seed grain
(renarks) 5135, 5570 (i).

N.W.T., Dismissals, on inquiry for Ret., 6115,
6317 (i).

Immigration Hand-book, on M. (Mr.
Davin) to adjn., 5936 (ii).

Norwood, H. H., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 7120.
Ogilvie, Mr., Services since 1898 (Ans.) 3406 (i).

Official Klondike Guide, number distr-
buted (Ans.) 4612, 4772 (i).

Translation (remarks) 604 ().
Rep. sent from Yukon, dates (Ans.)974(i).

àSifton, Hon. C.-Continued.
Orton. I)r., Indian Medical Supt., Dismnissal (re-

marks) 5391 (ii).
Priv. (Ques. of) Press Representatives and Mem-

hers of Parit., on M. (Sir Charle'. Tupp'r) to

Adjn., 5128 (Ji).
Queen Victoria Park, Niagara FaIls (Ans.) 2848.
Rankin. Imnigration Agent in Kansas (Ans.)

1779 (i).
Rebellio n Claims~ Con mnaission. N. W. T., Appîinmt.

by Govt. (Ans.) 5321 (ii).
Regina Industrial Sehool, Epinîymut. of 1)r. Wil-

loughby (Ans.) 828 (i).
tegistry and Land Oitice, Regina (Ans:) 1931 (i).
Restigouche hndian Agent, Dism4iissal of V. .1. A.

Venner (Ans.) 4611 (ii).
Rothwell's Rep., re claiis of settler- (remuarks)

2852 ().
School Lands, sales in Man. (Ans.) 2432 (i).
Seed( Grain, anount due G>vt. by Settlers (Ans.)

5135, 5570 (ii).

CivilGcernint (Geological survey) 45519;
(salaries) 7477; Indians, 4553; (con tingeicies)
45$-5: Interior, 4527, 4551 (ii).

Jo)m. Lnd? (connissioners' salary) 6858; (sur-
veys, &c.) 6Sf.;L, 7307 (ii).

Geologienh Sirrey (Yukon District survey) 7754.
Gort. ofJN. W.T. (Insane asylums) 7305; (sehools,

&c.) 6857 (iii.
Inunigqration (agents' salaries) 6821, 6827. 7277.

7288. 7744 (ii).
Indiane (Oka Indians)'7291; .C., 7761; (General

Inspector's salaries) 7303; (Man. and N.W.T.)
6854, 7301, 776i; N.B., 7294 ; (medical attend-
alnce) 7298; N.S., 7293: (erection of fence) 7294;
Ont. and Que. (indust rial schools) 7755; (surveys)
41849 (ii).

Milifia (Yukon Force) 7060 (ii).
Mi'eel«n'ols: .. Man. and N.W.T. (Alien Labour

Law) 7275; (Boundary U.S. and Can.) 6860;
(feneing N. W.T. Park) 7251; Interior, Outside
service (gratuities) 7769; (Rocky Mountain
Park) 7769 (i).

MouuntedPolice: 6856 (i).
Yukon Provieion.l District: Administration of

Govt., 7325; (service of N. W. M. P.) 6858;
(steamers) 7769 (ii).

Telegraph Lines, north shore of St. Lawrence,
tenders for contract (Ans.) 7123 (i).

U.S. Customs in Alaska and boundary Line
(renarks) 407 (i).

- - Occupation of Dyea and Skagway (Ans.)
829 (i).

- Relief Expedition to the Yukon (remuarks)
102 (i).

- military escort (Ans.) 971 (i).
Vancouver Island Ry. Belt, Settlers' claims, &c.

(remarks) 4452 (i).
Walsh, Administrator in the Yukon, Instruc-

tions (Ans.) 1777 (i).
(presented) 1341 (i).

Yukon Provisional District Administration (B.
154) 2' m., 6727 ; in!Com., 6731 (ii).



INDEX.

Sifton, Hon. O.-continucd.
Yukon Dredging Leases, Ad vertisement from

Chicago Record (renarks) 409 (i).
Geological Survey (Ans.) 3312 (î).
Gold tDredging (Ans.) 1074 (Î).
Homestead Land Laws (Ans.) 1338, 1784.
Govt. Claims (Ans.) 5134 iii).
Liquor Permits (Ans.) 1472, 2433, 2813,

2446, 1781 (i).
Mining Leases, &c. (Ans.) 2036 (i).
(reiarks) 6895 (ii).
Mann and Mackenzie's contract, Omis-

sions (remarks) 1079 (ii).
sleigh Route (Ans.) 1777, 1928 (i).
Municipal Regulations (remarks) 1748 (i).
Placer Mining, Claims entered, &e., (Ans.)

6006 (ii).
Quartz Mining, regulations (Ans.) 1342(i)

(remarks) 2000 (ii).
River Routes, Mr. Jennings Rep. (pre-

sented) 409 (i).
Titber Sale,, &c. (Ans.) 1784 (i).
Transport of Supplies (reinarks) 6581 (ii).
accounts ordered by Pu)blic Acets. Com.

(remarks) 4350.
Wagon Road (remiarks) 1341 (Î).

Snetsinger, Mr. J. G-., Corn ie; «ud stPormont.
Butter Industrv in C'an., on pop. es. (Mr.

Reid12477 (i).

('an,,l# Galops, 76;50 (ii.

Somerville, Mr. J., North Wentrorth I Brant.
Butter Induîstry in Can. on prop. Res. (Mr. RIeid)

2500 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richa rr~on> on M. for Comn., 2862 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal 13. 16 (Mr. Fit:putricki in
Coin., 4325 (ii).

Hagarsville Collector of Cuistoms, Defalcation
(Ques.) 974 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chur/-
ton) on Amnt. (Mr. Mar/ean) that Com. rise.
2402, 2418 (i).

M. to restore to order paper, 2427 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicatinig Liqiors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fishcr) in Conm., 4737 (ii).

LeaiJdqtion.: Hlouse of Commnons (de bates) 7030 (ii).

Speaker, Mr. (Sut .LEs 1). Ehn-;A ) West OMitaro.
Address, Reply to, Mess. fron His Ex. (read) 936.

Jubilee to the Queen, Reply, 'Mess. from
His Ex. (read) 1466 (i).

Agricultural Implenents, Ques. of Order (Mr.
Darin) ruling, 3205 (i).

Alien Worknen, on M. (Mr. Clarke) to adjn.,
4030 (ii).

Appuints. in the N.W.T., Ques. (Mr. Darin)
ruled in order, 977 (i).

to Office (renarks) 1187 (i).

Speaker, Mr.-Ctinu«d.
Bagot Electoral District, issue of writ (notifica-

tion) 3924 (iJ).
(remarks) 3826 (i).

Bills not printed in French (remarks) 3084 (i).
presentation, renarks as to seconders, 671.
Royal Assent, 2089 (i).

Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 159 (Mr. Pvrterson)
nembers remarks checked, 6726 (ii).

Bruneau, Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,
niember called to order, 2165 (i).

(Personal Exilanation) 1772 (i).
Canadi-n Yukon Rv. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) Amt.

%(Mr. Mi Ines) dec-lared out of order, 1725 (i).
Controverted Elections, .Judges' Rep. (read) 1 (i).
Criminal Code .Act Ant. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) en

M. for 2' (ruling) 4221 (ii).
Dawson City, Electrie Lightinig, &c., Co.'s B.

ref. to Miscellaneous Private Bills Coni., 3868.
Dawson City Electrie Co.'s B. 123, ref. to Sel.

Coiî. on Rys.. 4387 (ii).
Debates, Otficial, 2nd Rep. (ruling) 3823 (1).

Omission of Ques. from Rep.. on Ques. of
Priv. (Mr. Mcontoll) 3427 (i).

RE.t. re.(,-(presented) '3924 (i).
French translation and printing (reuarks)

302 j).
Gi.anoqule Drill Slhed (renarks) 5310 (ii).
Gex'neral Inspection Act. wthdrl. of B. (remarks)

26006 fi).
Georgian Bay Tiiber on prop. Ques. of Ir.

.ie; ni,,och (ruling) 826 (î).
Gov. Ge. and Ministerial Responibilities on M.

(Sir Chorles Tupper) to adjin. remarks) 267 (i).
Inspection of Ashes (remarks) 3660 (i).
Jubilee Staips. Irregularity of deb. (remarks)

3939~ (il).
Kingston Locomotive Works, &c., on I. (Mr.

Taylor) to' adjn., 6'05 (i).
Lalonde, essenger, lHouse of Commons, charge

of canvassing in Russell (remnarks) 909 (i).
Library of Parlt., Joint Rep. (presented) 5 (i).
McCarthy, Dalton. Candidature for Brandon,

relevancy of Ques., 4610 (ii).
Maj. Gen. Commanding, Order, Ques. of (MIr.

Foster) re Letter read by Prime Minister
(ruling) 6411, 6463 (ii).

Membilers asking questions (remarks) 2433 (i).
Menlrs called to Order, 271, &;13 ().

New, Certificate, of Ret. (notification) 2

(i); 4347 (i).
New (notification) 3, 270 (i).
interrupting Speaker (remarks) 987 (i).
reiarks checked, 1051, 2922 (i): 5013,

5324, f;320, 6326 (ii).
Mess. froui His Ex. (read) 405, 936, 1466, 2698(i);

5663, 6439, 7378 (ii).
Montreal HarbourCommrnissioners,Loan B.on pro.

Res. (Mr. Fieldiing) Order, Ques. of (ruling) 6927.
'Nickel Steel incorp. B. 96 on M. (Mr. LvRiviere)

to ref. to Ry. Com., 3648 (i).

iii



liv INDEX.

Speaker, Mr.-Continued.
North-west Central Ry. Co. 's B. 140, Ques. of

Procedure (remarks) 6002 (ii).
Ontario Lumber Cut, on M. (Mr. Britton) to

adjn. (remarks) 1843 (i). •

Ont. and Rainy River Co.'s B. on M. for Coin.,
(ruling) 2614 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Dowarille) 1702 (i).
(Sir Clurles H. Tupper) in Coin. on B. 150

(ruling) 6155 (ii).
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) re Crow's Nest Pass

Labourers (ruling) 6618 (ii).
- Unparlianentary Language, 1679 (î).

W. W. Williams, Dismnissal(remarks)3424.
Parlianient, Opening, Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. McNeill) (remarks)

520 (i).
(Mr. McMill«n) (ruling) 6113 (ii).

Prince Albert Mail Service, delay in transmission
on M. (Mr. Dans) to adjn., Irregularity in
deb., 2520 (i).

Privilege- (Ques. of) Press Representative and
Members of Parlt. (Sir Charles Tupper). Mem-
bers remarks checked. 5125 (ii).

(remarks) 5132 (i).
Procedure, Ques. of, 3° of B. (remarks) 2647 (i).

stmut. read, 3095 (i).
Prorogation, Com. froi Gov. Gen.'s Sec. (notifi.

cation) 7818 (ii).
--- Mess. from His Ex., 7886 (ii).

Questions asked by inenbers, Answers must bear
on subject matter (ruling) 459 (i).

put.by meiners, order of procedure, 7118.
Ruled out of order, 602 (Î).

Speech from the Throne (rep.) 3 (i).
Stationary Engineers, Examination B. on prop.

introduction (remarks) 2800 (i).
Stimulants in the Chamber during debate (re-

marks) 3638 (i).
SUPPLY:

Legislation: Bouse of Commons (Debates) 7034;
(sessional clerks) 5999, 7011; (stationery, &c.)
7035 (il).

Suspension of Rule 49 on M. (Mr. Landerkin)
(ruling) 5016 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr., and the Senate (remarks) 3319.
Vacancies (notification) 2 (i).
Votes and Proceedings, Record of vote on 3° of

B. (remarks) 2850 (i).
Warrants for writs of elections, 2 (i).
West Huron and North Simcoe, Vacancy (re-

marks) 7043 (i).
issue of Warrant, 7087 (ii).

West Prince, P.E.I., vacancy (remarks) 1079 (i).
issue of Writ, 1173 (i).

Winter Communication, P.E.I. and Mainland
(remarks) 1779 (i).

Yukon Provisional District, Accounts asked for
by Pub. Acets. Com. (remarks) 4354 (ii).

Liquor Permits, members remarks checked
on M. to Adjn., 3093 (i).

Speaker, Deputy (Mr. L. P. BRODEUR) Rouville.
Alberta and Yukon Ry. Navigation Mining Co.'s

B. in Com. (ruling) 7166 (ii).
Cattle Export Trade, Montreal, G.B. and Ireland,

members remarks ruled out of order, 2270 (i).
Lord's Day. Better Observance B., section before

Chair (remarks) 2041 (Î).
Menbers called to order, 437, 1961 (i), 4158, 4207,

7604 (ruling) 7606 (ii).
remarks checked, 4444, 4446, 5145, 6153,

6221, 6578 (ii).
requested to wthdrw. renarks, 6871 (ii).

N. W. Mounted Police Act Aint. B. on M. for 2°
(ruling) 4242 (il).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Britton) 1505 (i).
(Mr. Montaelue) in Coin. of Sup., 4891 (ii).
(ruling) 3526, 3531 (i).
Ways and Means, stimulants in the Hse.,

3611 (ii).
Post Office Act Ant. B. on M. for Coin., Mem-

bers remarks checked, 5720 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Civil Govern nent: Post Office (members' reinarks
checked) 4867 ; (unparliamentary language)
member called to Order, 2507 (Î).

IWays cind Meéans-On M. (Mr. Diarin) to adjn.
deb. (ruling) 3595, 3606 (i).

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East Grey.
Address, on The, 337 (i).
Agricultural implenients, Free Entry on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 3200 (i).
Alien Labour, Enforcement (remarks) 5795 (i).

-Workmen, importation to Toronto on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4040 (ii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Agreements, &c., on
prop. Res. (Sir Richard («rteriyht) 5230 (ii).

Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of Writ
on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Adjn., 5240 (ii).

Boundaries of the Prov. of Que., B. 160 (Mr.
Sifton) on M. for 1°, 6747 (ii).

Bruneau, Mr., M. P., for Richelieu, Resignation,
on prop. Res. (Mr. arcotte) to ref. to Con. on
Priv. and Elections, 2223 (i).

Business of the Use., Morning Sittings, 6228 (ii).
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2367, 2479, 2511 (i).
Budget, Tbe, 3533, 3554 (Î).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifix) to M. for 2°, 1657 (i).
Hamilton Snith's Proposals(Ques.)979 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richrdson) on M. for Coi., 2872 (i) ; in Coin.,
4665 (!i).

Act Amnt. B. 17 (Mr. McMillen) on M.
for 2, 4233 (ii).

Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.
Muidock) on M. for 24, 6346; in Coin., 6797 (ii).

Combination in Restraint of Trade, Prevention
Act Amnt. (B. 88) 10, 2241 (i).



INDEX.

Sproule, Mr. T. S.- Continued.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Investigation on conc.,

7845 (ii).
Dawson City Electrie Lighting and Tramway

Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Coin.,
6842 (ii).

Dawson City Electric Co.'s B.123 (Mr. Morrison)
in Com., 7160 (ii).

Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies
(B. 90) 10*, 2241 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 2°, 2296 (i); in Coin., 4118, 4375, 4455;
on M. for 3¢, 5703; Sen. Ants., 7543 (i).

Grand Trunk Ry. Regulations, on M. (Mr.
Wallace) to adjn., 6025 (i).

Govt. Business, Precedence on Thursdays on M.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2525 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Mforrison) on Sen. Aints., 7463 (ii).

Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1', 2035.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act. Amt. B.

150 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) in Coin on Res., 6128,
6159 (hi).

(Pension) B. in Com. on Res. 7140 (ii).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

in Coin., 2961, 3071 (i).
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 69 (Mr.

Britton) in Coni., 4805 (ii).
Klondike and Peace River, &c., B. 91 (Mr.

Da ris) in Coni., 4170 (ii).
Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence River Ship

Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfontaine) in
Coin., 6333 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Ch(iarl-
ton.) on M. for 2°, 1969 (i).

Maj. Gen. Conmmanding, Order, Ques. of, re
Letter read by Prime Minister, 6443 (ii).

Manitoba Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding)
prop. Res., 7396; in Coni., 7402, 7467 (ii).

School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Re,., 7419: in Coin., 7424 (ii).

School Ques., Address to the Holy Father
on M. for Com. of Sup., 5416 (ii).

Memubers' Sessional Trunks, Contract, &c., on
M. for Coin. of Sup., 7050 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Loan B. 163
(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 6917; on M. for
Com., 7173: in Con., 7180 (ii).

North-west Irrigation Act Ait. B. 146 (Mr.
Sifton) on Sen. Amts., 7788 (ii).

N. W. Mounted Police. Contract for transporta.
tion of supplies to Yukon (remarks) 5517 (il).

Officer Conimanding Militia, Increased allowance
in Coin. on Res., 4930, 4946 (i).

Ontario Lmnber Cut, on M. (Mr. Britton) to
adjn.. 1847 (i).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.
Tisdalc) 1*, 903 (i); on M. for Coin., 2397,
2560 (i).

(renarks) 2123 (i).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Continued.
Order (Ques. of) re Montreal Loan B., 6925(i).

(Mr. Montapue) in Coin. of Sup., P. O.
Dept., 4893 (ii).

Orton, Dr., Dismissal as Indian Agent in Man.,
(M. for cor.*) 369 (i).

P f(remarks) 5393 (ii).
Pacific and Yukon Ry. Navigation and Mining

Co/'s B. 33 (Mr. Tiedale) 1*, 903 (i).
Personal Expianation re par. in Ottawa Citizen

re Man. School Question, 5496 (ii).
Post Office Act Ait. B. 110 (Mr. Milock) on M.

for 3°, 6123 (ii).

Savings Bank, reduction of interest on
Amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Coi. of Ways and
Means, 3740 (Î).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on Aint. (Mr.
McNeill) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5853 (hi).

Prince Albert Mail Service, Delay in Transport,
on M. (Mr. Davis) to Adjn., 2520 (i).

Private Legislation, on M. (Mr. Belcourt) to pro-
ceed (objection) 7466 (ii).

Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Bergeron) re par. in La
Patrie) re Man. Schools, 7720 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-PlebisciteB.
121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 2', 4712 (ii).

Ry. Conuissioners, Board of, Legislation, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Jameson) 1814 (i).

. Employees Safetv B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in
Com., 4208 (ii).

Rate War (M. to adjn.)1175 (i).
Man., Settlers, on M. (Mr. Maclean) to

adjn., 1478 (i).
Transportation, on M. (Mr. M«clean) to

adjn., 1752 (i).

St. John Bridge Co.'s B. 78 (Mr. Ellis) on 2°,
1950 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1907, 1912. (i).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2251 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris exhibition) .5041;

(patent record)5023; (year book),5025 (ii).
Canals: Grenville (enlargement) 6552; Sault Ste.

Marie (construction) 6550; Soulanges (construc-
tion) 6448,6528; Trent (construction) 6547(ii).

Civil Government: Agriculture (salaries) 4850;
Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office, 3834; Militia and De-
fence (accountant) 3904 (); Post Office, 4857,
4878; (contingencies) 4918 (ii).

C u'toms. (laboratory) 7774; (outside service) 7362.
Dominion Lande (commissioner's salary, &c.) 6858;

(surveys) 6860, 7308 (ii).
Fisheries (protection service) 5268 (ii).
Government of N.W.T.: Insane Asylums, 7306;

(schools, kc.) 6857 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 6821 (ii).
Indians: Man. and N.W.T., 6856, 7767; N.S.

(erection of fence, &c.) 7296; (surveys)6853 (ii).
Legiblation: House of Commons (debates) 7031;

(stationery, &o.) 7038(ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (repairs to wharfs)

5000; (salaries) 4988 (ii).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Continued.
Sup'.y-Continued.

M« il rbidies ani SS. Sbvention (Can. and
South Africa) ï22; (Montreal, St. John and
Manchester) 7660 (ii).

marinef H pital, 5003 (i).
Miscellanteousi: Man. and N.W.T. (alien labour

law) 7277; (arbitration aceounts, Can. and
Provs.) 6861; (Boundary Can. and U.S.) 6860;
(Iludsr.n Bay Expedition)7098 (ii).

Militia (gratuities,&e.) 7518; (Yukon Contingent)
7796 (i).

Minitcd Police,68>6 (ii).
er:an and Rijrr .Service (wiiter mail service)
4971 (il).

Pen itnt,tinri,- (comnissioners expenses) 7339,7348;
Kingston, 74S9 (ii).

P ublic Works: Buildings, B. C., 758 ; N. W. T.,
7589; Ont., 5470, 5482: (Ottawa grounds, &c.)
5471; (Woodstock P 0.) 5468; liarbours and
Rivers (general vote) 6072; B.C., 7242; N.S.
(New Harbour) 7590, 7600; Ont., 5886; (dredg-
ing) 6091:. (Toronto Harbour) 5893, 5909: Que.
(St. Lawrence Ship channel) 5054; Miscellane-
Ous (clerical assistance) 6104 ; (National Art
(aillery) 6103: (Hion. Mr Mackenzie*s monu-
ment) 6105; Roads and Bridges, 6100; Que.,
7587 (ii).

Ononètini (cattle slaughtered) 7004; (" Scientifie
Dairying ') 6997 (ii).

Ra>/w"y8: Crow's Nest Pass (salaries, &c.) 7110;
I.C.R. (claimsw for damages by fire) 7373: (ac-
comumodation at St. John) 7C49; P.E.I. Ry.
(rilling stock) 6437 (ii.

nSi, ndIti. In ttifutions(hydrographie service) 5001;
(mneteoroloqgical service) 5001 (ii).

itnprorid/Ifre / s : per Aud Gen.'s Rep., 7351 (ii).
uk'on ProriMinaul Ditrict: Maintenance of
Force, 73 5 (ii).

Thessaloi Point Liglhthouse, total cost (tues.)
1932 (i).

Toronto and Huls-n Bav Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 77
(Mr. C/ n rke on M. for Coim.. 4562; on M. to
conle. in Sen. Amts., 6268 (ii).

Weiglhts and Measures Act Anit. B. 60 (Mr.
Fortin.) on M. for P1, 1386 (i).

Ant. B. 71 (Sir Henri JIy) in Com.,
2115, 3101(i) ; Sen. Ants., 7785 (ii).

West Huron and Northt Siicoe, Vacancy (re-
marks) 7042 (ii).

Williais, W. W., Seeley's Bay Pcostnaster, Dis-
missal, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3416 (i).

Yukon Military Contingent, Expenditure, &c.
(remuarks) 4797 (ii).

Stenson, Mr. M. T., Richond and Wolfe.
Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of,

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2466 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Pitzpatriek)

M. for 2°, 2732 (i).

on

on

Sutherland, Mr. J., North oxford.
Ancient Order of Foresters, Subsidiary Court

incorp. B. 113 (Mr. Lanerl'in) P, 3164 (ii).
Anglo-French Telegrapli Co. on M. (Mr. Fraser)

to present Pet., 5143 (ii).

Sutherland, Mr. J.-Continued.
Business of the Hse.-Morning Sittings and

Conanittees (remarks) 6110 (i).
Sittings of Conmmittees (M.) 6227, 6318 (ii).

Butter Industry in Can., on prop. Res. (Mr.
Reid) 2486 (i).

Canadian Mining Institute incorp. B. 116 (Mr.
Haley ) l*. 3502 (i).

Canadian Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 42 (Mr. Bel-
court) 1°, 970 (i).

Dawson City, Electric Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
6930 (ii).

Dawvson City Electrie Co. 's B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)
in Coi., 7159 (ii).

Experimental Farmîs, distribution of Bulletins
(remuarks) 2486 (i).

Great Common wealth Mini ng and Developm ient
B. 95 (Mr. qibson) M. to wthdrw. B., 6227 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coni., 7743 (i).

Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale on M-.
(Mr. M«ltren) for Coin. of Sup., 6967 (ii).

Klondike and Peace River, &c., Transportation
Co.'s B. 91(Mr. haris) in Coi., 4173(ii).

Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence River Ship
Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfont«iu) in
Conm., 6329, 6937 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line, Ry. Co.'s B. 105 (Mir.
Belcourt) 1*, 2799 (i).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,
Hia-milton) <(n M. ïMr. LaRii<re) to ref. to
Com. on Rys., 3651 (i).

North Aierican Telegraphi Co. B. 120 (Mr.
Er'ley) in Con., 5363 (ii).

Ointario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. :32(MIr.
Tisdale) in Com., 2624, 2639; ref. to Ry. Coim.
(M.) 1774 (i).

Ottawa and Georgian Canal Co.'s B. 104 (MIr.
Becourt) 1', 2799 (i).

Pearson, James, Relief (B. 147) l*, 5867 (ii).
Private Bills Legislation (M.) 7042 (ii).
Sons of England Benefit Society incorp>. B. 122

(Mr. Bertram) on M. for Com., 6061 (ii).
Stationary Engineers, Examination B., prop.

idtroduction (renarks) 2799 (i) ; 4769 (ii).
Sum'PY:

MiHifj' :(gratuities) 6576; (Yukon contingent,
&c.) 7798 (ii).

Public Works: Buildings, Ont. (Woodstock, P.O.)
5466; Harbours and Rivers, Ont. (Toronto Har-
bour) 5910; Que. (dredging) 7231(i).

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Bellechasse.
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., 7739; on Sen. Amts. (Aint.)
7456 (ii).

I.C.R., Train Services, issu of Time-tables, 6243.
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in La Patrie re Man.

Schools (M r. Bergeron) 7716, 7719 (ii).
Stimulants in the Cliamber during debate

(explanation) 3637 (i).
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Talbot, Mr. O. E.-Coatiued.
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, *#r. (experimental farms) 5988.
Legielation: House of Commons (debates) 7030 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 60 (Mr.
Fortin) on M. for 1, 1386; in Coni., 2121 (Î).

Tarte, Hon. Mr. J. I. (Minister of Public Works)
St. John and Iberrille.

Aruprior Post Office, Inspector, &c. (Ans.) 4177.
Bear River Bridge, N.S., Rernoval (Ans.)>1337(i).
Belle River, P. E.I., Breakwater, Govt. control

(Auns.) 1785, 2036, 2040 (i).
Berthier Post Office, site, &c. (Ans.) 6008 (ii).

- 1ublic Building, real estate, purchase by
Govt. (Ans.) 3662 (i).

Budget, on The, 3564 (i).
Campobello, N.B., Telephone Communication,

cost, &c. (Ans.) 4178 <ii).
Canadian Yukon R y. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

Amtit. (Mr. Borulen, Halifax) to M. for 2', 1430.
Chapel Cove Break water, Govt. aid (Ans.) 4347.
Chicoutimi W'harf, Govt. expenditure, &c. (Ans.)

4180 (ii).
China Point, P.E. I. Wharf, condition (Ans.) 672.
Côte, Thos., Emplynt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4176 (ii).
DIagnault, R., Disnissal (Aus.) 4609 (ii).
Deer Island, N.B., Telegraph Cable, surveys, &c.

(Ans.) 4177 (iii.
)eptl. Buildings, Fire at West Block Ans.)234$.

Refacing Wall(Ans.) 2528 ; (renarks) 3319.
Drumiond County Ry., Coi. of Investigation

ou prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Lrarier) 512 (i).
Edmonton Bridge, N.W.T.. contract for construe-

tion (Ans.) 1341 (i).
Ret. re (Ans.) 2528, 3827 (i).
Penalties imîposed on Contractors (Ans.)

5317 (ii).
Freight Rates, &c. (Ans.) 6001 (il).

ananîoque Custonms House (Ans.) 4923 (il).
Gabarus Breakwater, grant, &c. (Ans.) 4179 (ii).
Gisborne, Mr., Govt. Inspector Telegraph Lines,

N.W.T., Dismissal (JAns.) 5317 (i).
Grand Etang, Dredging, &c. (Ans.) 5317 (ii).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

on con..dn. of Amnts., 3357 (i).
L'Ardoise Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ans.) 972(i).
Montague, P.E.I., Dismissal of Caretaker (Ans.)

'787 (ii).
Montreal Harbour Comniissioners' Loan B. 163

('Nr. Fidding) prop. Res., 6864; on M. for
Com., 7154, 7167 ; in Coi. on Res., 6928 (ii).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal C(o.,
construction, &c., on M. (Mr. Poupore) to Coi.
of Suip., 6505 (ii).

Morien Port, Breakwater, Govt. grant (Ans.)
4179 (ii).

Mudlark, Dredge, Increase in workinghours(Ans.)
3825 (i).

Napanee ]Public Building, Caretaker, &c. (Ans.)
6008 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr. J. I.-Continued.
Noël, L. P. O., Disnissal in N.W.T., 6320 (ii).
Parlt. Buildings, contract for asphalting walks

(Ans.) 487, 1783 (i).
Point Claire, construction of wharf (Ans.) 476 (î).
Prince Edu.ard Dredge, numuber of enployees

(Ans.) 2345 (i).
Private Piers and Wharfs, Expenditure, &c. (re-

marks) 7241 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in La Patrie re Mlan.

Schools, 7711 (ii).
Red Point Wharf, P.E.1., repairs, &c. (Ans.)

1074 (i).
Regina District Registry Office (Ans.) 5319 (ii).
Returns, on Inq. for, 4774, 5322, 7526, 7655 (ii).

expenlditure on private wegrfs and piers
(Mr. Martin) 6581 (ii).

Richelieu River Works, estimated cost (Ans.)
484 (i).

River St. Anne, repairs to work, &c. (Ans.) 1785
(i); 3941 (ii).

Rivière la Pipe., wharf, purchase of tinber (Ans.)
1168(i).

Roiert, H. A., caretaker of Post Oftice clock,
Stratford, dismuissal (Ans.) 4344 (ii).

Ste. Geneviève Floods (Ans.) 476 (i).
St. Lawrence River inundations (Ans.-.) 3660 (1).
St. Miche] Govt. wharf, repairs (An.) 3312' (i).

Suris P:
Can al: Chanbly, 76-1(ii).
("iril Gorernument: Public Works, 4578; conc.,

7838: (books, &e.) 6984: Justice (contingenlcies)
453, 4392 (ii).

Crow' N8et Poixw R.: Investigition on conc..
7838 (hi).

Mi..eltneos: Mai. and N.W.T. (alien labour
law) 7277; (Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Conmnission)
7274 (iii.

Post O/ie:e: Mail Clerks (salaries) 7050 (ii).
Pidulie 11ork: Buildings, B.C., 5493, 7589; (deptl.

block) 5069: Doi., 5 -07: (heating, &c.) 5608;
(experinental faîrim) 5495: Generally, 5494;
(Mijor's Hill Park) V572, 5598; Man., 5185;
N.B., 5092, 7586; N.S., 5071, 7214, 7586; N.W.T.,
5489, 7589: Ont., 5463, 5970, 5482, 7217, 758;
(Major's Hill Park; 5453: ( Ottawa grounds, &c.)
5470, 7587; (repairs, &e.) 5448; <Rideau Hall)
5599; (suimnier house) 7218: (telephone service)
5605: (Woodstock P.O.) 5464: Que., 5093, 7217,
7587; (repairs,&c.) 7218; Collection of Revenues
(slides and booms) 7643: Harbours and Rivers,
B.C., 604, 7242: (dredging) 6072, 6099; (dredging
generally) 699; Ont., 5889; (dredging) 6087;
(Toronto Harbour) f891, -9s, 5922; Man., 5928;
(dredging) 6099; Mar. Provs. (dredging) 6082,
7242; N.B., 5641, 7633; N.S., 5612, 7589; N.S.
(New Ilarbhour) 7590; Ont.,5886, 7242, 7641, 7820;
(Kaninistiquia) 507; P.E.I , 5630, 7637; Que.,
5648, 7638; (dredging) 7226; (St. .awrence Ship
Channel)5050; (general vote) 6066; Miscellan-
eous (clerical assistance) 6104; (monument for
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie) 6105; (National Art
Gallery) 6103; (over expenditures) 6244; Roads
and Bridges (Dom.) 6100; (Edmonton Bridge,
N.W.T.) 6245, 6272; Slides and Booms, 6099;

lvii
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Tarte, Hon. Mr. J. I.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Public Work*-Continued.
Telegraph Lines (B.C.) 6102; (N.W.T.) 6316;
(St. Lawrence Shores) 6101 (i).

Railways (general expenses for investiga'ions)
7204 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr., and Senate, par. in Le Soleil
(remarks) 3320 (i).

Telegraph Lines, N.S., Govt. rates, &c. (Ans.)
6007 (ii).

North Shore, St. Lawrence (Ans.) 1336 (i).
Tignish Breakwater, P.E.I., tenders for con-

struction (Ans.) 1075 (i).
Toronto Harbour Improvements, amount paid

W. E. Phin (Ans.) 1337 (Î).
dre6ging contract, &c. (Ans.) 482 (i) 4771.
liability incurred (Ans.) 972 (i).

Trout Cove, Breakwater, repairs (Ans.) 3824 (Î).
West Pcint Pier, P.E.I., tenders for construction

(Ans.) 1075 (i).
Wood Island, P.E I., Breakwater, dredging

(Ans.) 2354) (1).
Yukon Mines, telegraphie connection (Ans.) 1473.

Taylor, Mr. G., Souith Leeds.
Address, on The, 390 (Î).
Agricultural Implements, Free Entry, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 3185 (Î).
Alien Labour Act Amt. (B. 8)1°, 268 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement (renmarks) 5804.

Worknen, Importation to Toront:>, on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to Adjn., 4037 (ii).

Berney, Thos., Dismissal by Govt. (Ques.) 7687.
Binder Twine, re imposition of duty (Ques.) 455.

sale of Govt. output Kingston Penitentiary
(Ques.) 3659 (i).

Budget, on The, 3505 (i).
Butter Industry of Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Recid) 2375, 2513 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry., Telegran to High Coin-

missioner re Hainilton Smith's Proposals, 1017.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 2879; in Com.,
3711 (i).

Civil Servants superannuated, 13th July, 1896,
to lst Feb., 1898 (M. for Ret.*) 505 (i).

Corn Importation, 1897 to April, 1898 (Ques.)
3659 (i).

Dep. P. M. G., present occupant of office (Ques.)
3407 (i).

Fishery Overseer Boddy, Appnmt. (Ques.) 3657.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Comi., 2973, 2979 (i) ; 4110, 4445 (ii).
Gananoque Custoins House (Ques.) 4923 (ii).

Drill Shed, Inquiry for Ret., 3318 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 5098 (ii).
site (Ques.) 457 (i).
(remarks) 5316 (ii).
Ret. rc inquiry, 3826 (i).
Removal, &c. (M. for Cor.*) 1837 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G.-Continued.
Hicks, Wm., Fishery Overseer, Appnmt. (Ques.)

3658 (i).
Insurance Companies, Changes in the law govern-

ing, &c. (prop. Res.) 5136 (ii).
Kingston Locomotive Works, Telegram re order

for Locomotives (Ques.) 454 (i).
and Gananoque Drill Shed (M. to adjn.)

605 (i).
Leeds Co. Postal Mail service, Pets., &c. (Ques.)

4181 (ii).
Parliament Grounds, Dismissal of late Supt.

Robertson (Ques.) 2818 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. McMillan) Speech re

Experimental Fanm, 6113 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for 1°, 2923 ; on M. for Com., 5712 (ii).
Post Offices closed since 1st July, 1896 (Ques.)

3936 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3935 ; in Coi.,
4750 (ii).

Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dismissal of W. W.
Williams (Ques.) 3407 (i).

(M. to adjn.) 3409, 3416 (i).
Sons of England Benefit Society Co. 's incorp. B.

122 (Mr. Bertram) on M. for Comn., 6058 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Experjinental Farm) 5990.
Civil Government (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) 3857.
Ctutom (laboratory) 7774 (ii).
Fisheries: (protection service) 5275 (ii).
Immigration (agent's salaries) 6834 (ii).
Indians (surveys) 6851 (i).
Legislation: HIouse of Commons (sessional indem-

nities to absent members) 7783 (ii).
Miacellaneoua (Man. School Case, costs) 7770 (ii).
Post Office: Outside Service (miscellaneous ex-

penses) 6701 (ii).
Public Work8: Buildings, N.S., 5073, 7216: Ont.

(Aruprior P. O.) 5451; (Major's Hill Park)
5461,5597; (Ottawa grounds,,&e.) 5474; (Rideau
Hall)5600; (summer-house, Ottawa) 7218; Ont.
(dredging) 6093; Harbours and Rivers, Que.
(dredging) 7237.

Ways and Means, on M. (Mr. Davin.) to adjn.
deb., 3594 (i).

The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3785; (tobacco, 3815.

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Ifenri
Joli) in Com., 3103 (i) ; Sen. Ants., 7786 (ii).

Williams, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postmnaster,
Dismîissal (M. to adjn.) 3409, 3416 (i).

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Ricluirdson) in Com., 4645 (ii).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Flintj on

1°, 4769 (ii).
Dawson City, Electric Co.'s B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)

in Com., 7162 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts (Pension) B. in

Com. on Res., 7130 (i).

lviii
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Tiedale, Hon. D.-Continued.
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 69 (Mr.

Britton) in Com., 4806 (ii).
Officer Conmanding Militia, increased allowance

in Com. on Res., 4934, 4941 (i).
Ry. Enployees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

4638, 4676 (ii).

SUPPLY:
(Civil Governrment (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office)3853(i.
Mfilitia (Dom. cartridge factory) 7075; (Yukon

Force) 7060 (ii).
Yukon Military Contingent, expenditure, &c.

(remarks) 4796 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir C., Bart., Cape Breton.
Address, on The, 23 (i).
Adjnmt. for Ebaster (remarks) 2848(1).
Alaskan Boundary Dispute, Telegram to New

York press (remarks) 1735 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement (renarks) 5794.
Anglo-French Telegraph Co. on M. (Mr. Fraser)

to present Pet., 5143 (ii).
Appnnts. by late Govt. on Amt. (Mr. Montague)

to M. for Coi. of Su p., 4819 (ii).
(remarks) 4926 (ii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Contracts and Agree-
nients, &c., on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-
u-right) 5220 (i).

(remarks) 3208 (i).
Auditor General, Powers and Duties, on Amt.

(Mr. Foster) to Com. of Sup., 6203 (ii).
Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of Writ

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to adjn., 5237 (ii).
(remarks) 4927, 5233 (i).

Beatonville Postinaster, Dismissal (Ques.)>3824(i).
B.C. Coast surveys, Rep. of Mr. Coste (remarks)

5323 (i).
Budget, on The, 3262 (Î).
Business of the Hse., Govt. precedence on Mon-

dIays on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5012 (ii).
on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1840 (i).
(remarks) 5115, 5787, 5885, 6029 (hi).
unopposed Motions for Rets. (remarks)

2820(i).
[See "Govt. Business."]

Canadian, Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for 2°, 538; on Anit. (Mr. Borden, clifax)
to M. for 2°, 1678 ; in Com., 1852 (i).

Contract (Ques.) 102 (i).
Govt. Amts. (remarks) 744 (i).
Hamilton Smith's Communication (re-

marks) 674, 831 (i).
Telegram to High Commissioner on Ex-

planation (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 980, 1078 (i).
(remarks) 271, 939 (i).

Chignecto Ship Ry., par. in Montreal Gazette
(remarks) 5664 (ii).

Civil Service Superannuation Act Abolition B. 76
(Mr. Midock) on M. for 1°, 1745 (i).

Debates, Official 2nd Rep. presented (remarks)
3823 (i).

lix

Tupper, Hon. Sir .- Continued.
Debates, Omission of Ques. from Report, on

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. McDouga1l) 3427 (i).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 5 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 20, 2056 (i).
Drummond County Ry. Coi. of Investigation,

on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 507fi).
Dupont, Mr., late M.P., Decease (remarks) 1773.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2274 ; in Coin., 2971, 2995 (i), 3964,
3968,4058,4069, 4122, 5261; on M. for 3', 5665;
(Ait.) 5670; neg. (Y. 48; N. 88) 5696 (il).

Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Decease of (renarks)
5869 (i).

Res. of Condolence on M. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 6120 (ii).

Govt. Business, Change of Procedure on Order
Paper on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 352 (i).

precedence on Thursdays on M. (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 25242 (i).

Gov. Gen. and Ministerial Respnsibility (M. to
adjn.) 253 (i).

Insolvency Bill, Govt. Measure (M. to adjn.)
2925 (i).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)
in Coin., 2958 (i).

Kingston Locomotive Works on M. (Mr. Taylor)
to adjn., 611 (Î).

Kootenay District Postal, &c., Facilities, Tele-
grai, 1746 (Î).

Lieut. Governorship of N. W. T., rmoured
Appnmt. (remarks) 2699 (i).

London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.% Incorp. B. 67
(Mr. Lister) in Coi., 4073 (ii).
fcC.rthy, Mr., M. P., Decease, (remarks) 5390.

Military College Enployees, Suppl. Return
(remarks) 6034 (ii).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (M-%r. Wood,
Hanilton) on M. (Mr. LaRirièire) to ref. to
Comî. of Rys., 3645 (i); on M. for 3', 4071 (il).

Qfficer Commanding Militia, increased allowance,
in Coi., on Res., 4932, 4939 (i).

Ogilvie's Lecture on the Klondike (remarks) 307.
Ont. and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tisdale) on. M. for Coin., 2615 (i).
Pacifie Cable between Vancouver and Australia,

on M. (Mr. Casey/) for Coin. of Sup.. 6192 (ii).
Perry, Mr. S. F., late M. P., Decease (remarks)

938(i).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Mlulock) on M.

for 1°, 2916 (i); on M. for 2r, 5541 ; on M. for
Coin., 5714 ; in Coi., 5871; on MNI. for 3,
6122 (ii).

Savings Banks, reduction of interest, on
Ant. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Coin. on Ways and
Means, 3730 (i).

Preferential Duties on Adjnnt. (remarks)505 (i).
Trade with G. B. on Amt. (Mr. MeNeill)

to M. for Coin. of Sup., M. to adin. deb., 5866.
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt. (MI. to adjn.) 5118 (ii).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir C.-Coitin uedi.
Procedure ; on 3- of B., Mr. Speaker's ruling,

26540 ()0.
Prohibition of Intoxicaîting Liq uors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 3', 6036 (ii).
- on M. (Mr. Cruiy) to adjn., 3317 (i).

Public Accounts Com., Meeting (remarks) 3503.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

5172 (ii).
Transportation on M. (Mr. Maelean) to

adjn., 17:>6 (i).
Royal Military College, Staff and Eiployees, on

M. for' Ret., 2824 (i).
Inquiry for Ret., 5571, 6034 (ii).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock B.
82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1. 1910 (i).

Sel. Com. ou Standing Orders, on M. (Mr.
Lawlerkin) to suspend Rule, 5014 (ii).

Speech froni the Throne, consdn. (remarks) 4 (à).

A t, .riulurüe. (year book) 50-28 (ii).
('Vril Gorernment: Agriculture (salaries) 4846(ii).

Treasury Board Reconuendations, non-produe-
tionî of Ret. (remarks) 1077 (i).

Trout Cove Breakwater, Repairs (Ques.)38241().
U. S. Custo'ms )Duties in Alaska. Tel. in Mont-

real :ette remaîks) 405 (i).
U. S. Custons Regilations at Fort Wrangel

(remarks) 11M%(i).
Skagway and 1 yva (ues.) 161t i).
Stickine (rernarks) 620 ýi).

-- ini the Yukonî (remîarks) 6 (i ).
Walsh. Major, Commissioneî, Yukon district

(NI. fo.r IRet.*) 2839 (i).
Ways anîd Mleans--Personal Explanation in ref.

t speech of Mlin. of Finance at Shetfield, 3450
West Prince. P. E.I., Vacanicy, Appiiiit. of

Returning Otticer (Ques.)1481 (i).

Williais, W. W., SeelesBay Postmnaster, Dis-
n missal on I. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjnî., 3411 (i).

Yuko>n P'rovi-ional Distriet, Action of.U.S.
Snîate (M. to adjn.), 1274 (i).

Customis Regiations (M. for Ret.) 28:92(i).
Liquor IPermits (Ques.) 2846 (i).
Mann and Mackeizie's cuntract, Omissions

(remarks) 1078 (i).
IMouted I >Police, Contract fo r Supplies

(remarks.) -5116;(ii).
Routes, Nr. .ening's Rep. '(NI. to print)

410 (i).
Wagon Road (remarks) 1184, 1341 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H., K C.M.G., Pieton.
Address, on Tue, 164 (i).
Agricultural Implements, Fret' Entry, on prop.

Res. (Mir. burin) 3205 (i).
on Ques. of Order, 3205 (i).

Aldershot Military Camp, Supplies (M. for Ret.)
1786 (i).

Atlantic and Pacific Coasting Laws of Can. (M.
for Ret.*) 50-*4 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H.--Continued.
Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of Writ

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Adjn., 5251 (ii).
Behring Sea, British Vessels seized by Russia

(Ques.) 1072 (i).
Bouities on Iron and Steel B. 159 (Mr. Paterson)

on prop. Res., 6725 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Comn. on
Privs. and Elections, 2038, 2147 (i).

Butter Industry in Can. on prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)
2191 (i).

Caieron, A. F., Customs service, Sherbrooke,
N.S.. Dismnissal (M. for Ret.*) 2840 (i).

C.P.R. Co. B. 46 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
3655 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. B/air) on Amt.
(Mr. Bordtn, JHalifaex) on M. for 2. 1366, 1388.

Tel. to High Cominssoner re Hamilton
Smith'i Pr>oposals, 994 (i).

Certific:tes to Masters and Mates Act Amt. B.
37 (Sir Liîs Du ries) in Coni., 1860> (i).

Coasting Laws, Atlantic and Pacific (M. for
cor.*) 2839 (i).

Coasting Trade of Canada Act Amt. (B. 106) 1
2800 (i).

Coniiors, 1).. Bayheld, Antigonish, Fire claims
(M. for Ret.*) 1837 i).

Copyright iiin Cani., Powes of Parlt., &c. (Ques.

473 (i).
International. Actio 'n by Uritislh( Govt. on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6634 (ii).
Crm's Net Plass y., Treatnent of LaLbourerson

I. for Com. of Sup., 6619 (ii).

Customs Act Amt. B. 152 ( r. Pitersom.) on M.
'for 1 , 6318 (ii).

Customîs, Asistant Inspetor, Que. (Ques.) 2817,
3313 i).

Dagneau, J. L., ostmnaster at Robitaille, P.Q.,
Charges against (M. for Ret.*) 4241; (ii).

i)art, Lyman. Remiission of sentence, in Com. of

Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis haries) in
Coi., 4779 '(ii).

Fisheriei Act Ant. B. 127 (Sir Louis

Dariies) on M. for 1", 4522, in Com., 4946 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Anmc. (Mr. Pou-ell) to M. for 2-, 2793; in Con.,
29.2 (i) ; 4256, 4269, 4358, 4432, 4462, 5260 on
A nit. (Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3', 5678. (ii)

General Inspection Act Ant. B. 12$ (Sir Henri
Jo0 ) in Coin., 5971 (ii).

Great Nortlh-west Central Ry. Co's B. 141 (re-
narks) 6001 ; (M.) 6002 (ii).

Gov. Gen. and Ministerial R esponsilility, on M.
(Sir Char/es Tuppcr) to Adjn., 261 (i).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act Amt.
B. 38 (Sir Louis Daries) in Coin., 1863 (i) 5325.

Identification of Criminals B. 156 (Mr. Fitr-
patriek) on M. for 2°, in Com., 6963 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir 0. H.-Coitinud.
1. C. R., A. H. Hlarriss' Apput., (M. for Cor.)

3664;7 (1).
-(M. for O. C.'s*) 369 (i).

(Quies.) 3166 (i).
Charles Hoar, Employee at Pictou, is-

missal (M. for Cor.*) 1838 (i).
- Contract for Farm t, dates (M. for Ret.*)

2839 (i).
.1. H. Murray, Appunt. by Govt. (Ques.)

5318 (ii).
Lumner Scheduisles (remnarks) 2442 (i).
Patent Loconoti ve Cylinder (Ques. ) 1335.

I saa's Harbour, Postmaster OGriftin, Dismi ssal
(M. for Ret.) 1834 (i).

Joint Comnission, Cani. and U. S., prop. Confer-
enee (remarks) 6611 (ili).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act. Amt. B.150
(Mr. F'il:pirick) in Coim. on Res., 6125, 6137,
61164, 6182 : on M. for 2', 6731, 6747: iin Comi.,
6784 ; on M. for 3'. 7043 ; (Amt.) 7045 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) 6153 (H).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co's B. 26 (Mr. Bostoc-k)

in Com., 3063 (i).

Kings Head Lighît, Pictou, Requîest to turn on
(Ques,.) 1929. (i).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Sifton) in

Comî., 5959 (ii).
Lt.-Gov. N.W.r., Present Occupant, (Quee.)

2529 (i).
Loch Leven, C.B., Postmaster (Ques.) 1776 (<).
Lords Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chrl-

ton) in Con.., 1988 (i).
Macleod, Mr., Postal Mail Clerk, N.S., (M. for

0. Cs., &c.) 4181 (ii).
McNab, Campbell, Claim against4 Govt. (re-

marks) 5446 (ii).
Manitoba Sehools Ques., Address to the Holy

Father on M. for Con. of Sup., 5404 (ii).
Miners Lice5nes at White and Chilkoot Passes

(remarks) 4601 (i).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136

(Sir Louis Davies) in Coni., 5328 (ii).
Niekel Steel incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood, Htvmilton)

on M. to ref. to Coi. on Rys., 3649 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 131 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,

5946 ; on M. for 3", 6064 (ii).
Oxford, N.S., Postmaster R. S. Thompson,

Appnmt. (M. for Cor.*) 1838 (Î).
Petroleunm Inspection Act. Amt. B. 74 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Coni., 2138 (i).
Pictou Postnaster (Ques.) 2819 (i).
Port Mulgrave Station Agent, Disnissal (M. for

Cor.) 1832 (i).
Post Office Act Anit. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 5711. 5743 ; in Com., 5944 (ii).
Postal Mail Clerk, N.S., Renoval froma forner

residences, &c. (M. for Rep.*) 4246 (ii).
(Ques.) 3406 (i).

Pound Net Licenses, North shore of Lake Huron
(Ques.) 3657 (i).

l1 *

Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H.-Contiud.
Pound Net Licenses,North of Lake Superior (M.

for Cor.*) 3670 (I).
?rendergast, Judge, Commînissio'n of Inquiry

(Ques.) 1076 (i).
Procedure on 3 of B., Mr. Spbeaker's ruling, 2651.
Public Works )ept., Temp î'orary and Perîanîent

clerks, Nunber dischigd., &c. (M. for Ret.*)
1838 (i).

Que'en xrs. Caneroin, Indictment for Lihel, on M.
for Papers, 1828 (i).

Returis (inquiry) 4348, 6028 (ii).
Ross, 1)av.id,Fishery Officer, North-east Mar-

garee (M. for Ret.> 1837 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Conunissioners

Rep., on M. (Mr. Fortin) to prilt, 6608 (ii).
Sinks, .Jdge, Invest igatioii rc (reiarks) 5268(ii).

- (M. for Reps.*) 366N (i).
Stationery Engineers, on prop. introduction of B.

(remuarks) 2800 (J).
Steanboat Tuxspection Act Aimit. B. 39 (Sir Lois

Daries) in Con.. 1871, 1903, 2085, 2113, 2532
(i); on consdni. Sen. Ants., 4525 (ii).

Steanboat Inspection, Neîmission of Penalties
(Ques.) 23(4 (i).

Stellarton, Car Iinspector Sutherland, Dismisal
(M. for Cor.) 1833 (i).

,M. for Ret.*) 2839 (Î).

A d> initra:t ion of Justie: E xclhequer Court
(travelling expenses) 6h39 (ii).

A r. A ricedture, <-. : Experimenta1 Farm, 5983.
Civil/orernmnt: Geological Survey, 47À30: In-

terior. 4528 (ii).
Cuutomwy (salaries, &c.) 6000 (ii).
Fi-hr,-ies (protection service) 5269 (ii).
Legi-ltion: House of Comnimons (sessional cIerks)

7012 (ii).
O (0ean nd River S"r-ice (life saving station)4953;

(maintenance) 4947 ; (tidal survey) 4955; (winter
mail service) 4964 (ii).

P#nitent iaries: 1)orchester, 6678 ; St. Vincent de
Paul, 6640 (ii).

Public Work : Buildings (N.S.i 5071, 5081; Ont.,
5470, 5482; (Major's Hill Park) 5456, 5572:
(Ottawa Grounds, &c.) 5471, 547'; Harbours and
Rivers (N.S.) 5612, 5623; (general vote) C(066,
6069; Ont., 5888: (dredging) 6097; Que. (St.
Lawrence River) 5060 (ii).

Railways: I. C. R. (accommodation at Halifax)
6:385; (iron bridges) 6388 (ji).

Tides and Currents, Reps. of Surveys (M. for
copy) 1835 ().

U. S. Customis, Duties in Alaska, Boundary line
(renarks) 407 (i).

Occupation of Dyea and Skagway (Ques.)
829 (i).

Regulations at Skagway and Dyea (re-
marks) 265 (i).

Vessels in Canadian Waters, Right to ex.-
clude (Ques.) 824 (i).

SS. Frederick J. Gerring, Supreme Court
Judgment (M. for Ret.) 2823 (i).
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Tupper, Hon, Sir 0. H.-Continued.
SS. Yantic, Clearances, Entries, &c., at

Cai. Ports (M. for copies) 1834 (i).

-- passage up St. Lawrence (Ques.) 1336 (Î).
(remarks) 830 (i).

Walsh, E. J., Claim against Govt., 6324 (ii).
- Claim against Leeward Islands (M. for

Ret.*) 2841 (i).
Ways and Means, Adjnînt. of deb. (M.) 3169 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Action of U. S. Sen-

ate on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Adjn., 1291.
-- Mounted Police, Contract for Transporta-

tion of Supplies (remarks) 5497, 6580, 6894 (ii).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South Simeoe.
Craigville and Stroud Mills Mail Service, Ten-

ders, &c. (Ques.) 487 (i).
Military College, Commissions granted to Cadets

1898-99 (M. for Cor.*) 2840 (Î).
Staff and Employees (M. for Ret.) 2824.

Militia General Orders, Qualifications of Officers,
&c. (Ques.) 7124 (ii).

Permanent Force, Qualifications for Commissions
(Ques.) 6010 (ii).

Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. 0, West 1Ork.

Alien Labour Act, Enforceient (Ques.) 3084 (i).
Enforceinent at Toronto (remarks) 5116.
Worknen, Impoi tation to Torouto on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to Adjn., 4032 (i).
Budget, on The, 3369 (Î).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

1'. 220 , on M. for 2-, 868 (i).
Kaslo-Slocan Ry., Plans, Papers (remarks)

403 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 17 (Mr. McMilen.) on

M. for 2', 4234 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Investigation, on conc.,

7823 (i).
Custoins Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in

Coin., 6947 (ii).
Collections in the Yukon (Ques.) 825 (i).

Experimental Farmns, Distribution of Bulletins
(remarks) 2454 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatriek) on
Amt. (Mr. Poirell) to M. for 2°, 2776 ; in Con.,
2972, 2985, 3005 (i); 4318, 4451 (ii).

Grand Trunk Ry. Regulations (M. to adjn.),
6013 (i).

Importe from G. B. and U. S. (Ques.) 3936 (i).
Jubilee Stamps (remarks) 3939, 3940 (ii). b
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.

150 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coin. on Res., 6127,
6177 (ii).

Legal Agents of Govt. in G. B., Amounts
paid, &c. (Ques.) 5135 (ii).

Liquor Permits in the Yukon (remarks) 2813 (i).
Logs, &c., Authorized Export Duty (Ques.) 3085.
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Coi., on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com.
rise, 2403 (i).

Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. C.-Continued.
McCarthy, Mr., Late M.P., Decease of (re-

marks) 5390 (i).
Man. Schools Ques., Address to the Holy Father

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 5394 (i).
Ques. of Priv. re par. in La Patrie 7717 (ii).

Mrann and Mackenzie's Contract, Omissions (re-
marks) 1079 (i).

Miners' licenses, Issue (remarks) 4773 (ii).
Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (ir. Woxl, Ham-

iton) on M. (Mr. La Rivière) to ref. to Coi.
on Rys., 3645 (i).

Officer Conuanding Militia, In-reased Allow-
ance, in Coi. on Res., 4940 (ii).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co. 's B. 32 (Mr.
Ti.dale) on M. (Mr. Mfaefan) to ref. back to

Coin., 2683 (i).
Pacifie Cable between Vancouver and Australia

on M. (Mr. Casep) for Con. of Sup., 6201 (ii).
Post Ottice Act Amrt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Con., 5756, 5768, 5773, 5876 (ii).
Post Office Savings Bank Deposits, Reduction of

Interest on Amt. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Coni.
011 Wavs and Means, 3732 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating L13uor-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Comn., 4745 (il).

Ry. Enployees Safety B. 4 (Mfr. Casey) iiin Comt.,

4672 (i).
Rate War and Man. Settlers on M. (Mr.

Mac/ea) to Adjn., 1475 (i).
Transportation on M. (Mr. Maclean) to

Adjn., 1768 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 7526 (1i).
Sel. Coin. on Standing Orders, on M. (Mr.

Landerkin) to suspend Rule, 5015 ().
Stimulants in Chamber during debate, on Ques.

of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3641 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Atdminitration of Justice : Supreme Court (judge's
salary) 6990 (ii).

Arts, Agriculture, d.c. (Paris exhibition) 5015;
(year book) 5035(i).

Civil Government: Customs (contingencies) 4588;
conc., 7852; Gov. Gen. Sec.'sOffice,3838; High
Commissioner's Office (contingencies) 4575 ;
Militia (accountant) 3911, (salaries) 6985; Post
Office, 4837, 4868, 4912; (contingencies) 4916;
Publie Works, conc., 7823; Trade and Com-
merce (contingencies) 4598 'ii).

Cusatom.: Outside Service, 7357 (ii).
Dominion Lands (surveys, &c.) 7316 (ii).
Fis1heries (protection service) 5270 (ii).
Indiane: B .C.,7750; (inspectors'salaries) 7303(i).
Mail Subsidiea and £S. Suibrentionu (Con. and

South Africa) 7723; (Montreal, St. John and
Manchester) 7684 (ii).

Miscellaneou (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7259,
7274; (printing, &c., conc.) 7850 (ii).

Publié Workb: Buildings (deptl. block, Ottawa)
5071; (N.S.) 5072; (New Harbour) 7624; Ont.,
5886.5926; (Major's Bill Park) 5457; (Toronto
Harbour) 5896; Harbours and Rivera, Que.
(River St. Lawrence) 5063 ii).

Quarantiae ( "Scientifie Dairying'")7003 (i).
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Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. O.--Continued.
Tennant, John F., Disnissal by Govt., on M.

(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5197 (ii).
U.S. Custons Regulations at Skagway and Dyea

(remarks) 266 (i).
Warships in Canadian Canals (remarks)

4350 (i).
Walsh, E. J., Claim against Govt. (remarks),6325.
Ways and Mcans-The Budget, 3369 (i).

on M. to adjn. deb. (Mr. Da vin) 3593 (i).
In Com.: (preferential clause) 3804; (sugar) 38)9;

(tobacco) 3817(i); Res . in Com ., 7583 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 60 (Mr.

Fortin) on M. for 1, 1385 (i).
B. 71 (Sir Henri Jolp) in Com., 2128, 3101

Sen. Alits., 7-84 (ii).
Williams, W. ýV., Seeley's Bay Postnaster, Dis-

mllissal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3421 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Accoumts, &c. (re-

marks) 4350 (ii).
Military Contingent, Expenditure, &c. (re.

iiar'ks) 4795 (ii).
Mounted Police, Contract for transporting

Supplies (remarks) 5509 (ii).

Wilson, Mr. U., Lcnnox.
Address, on The, 356 (i).
Anderson, T. E., Custons Collector at Napanee,

Salary, &c. (Ques.) 6008 (ii).
Bath (Ont.) Customs Officer, Appnmnt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 6007 (ii).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2, 1235(i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in

Com., 5263 (ii).
Lalonde, Messenger, Charge of canvassing in

Russeil Co. (renarks) 909 (i).
Napanee Custoins Collector, Amount paid, &c.

(Ques.) 6008 (i).
Publie Building, Caretaker, &c. (Ques.)

6008 (ii).
Sel. Com. on Standing Orders, on M. (Mr. Lan-

derkin) to suspend rule, 5016 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriedture, &c. (patent record) 5023; (year

book) 5026 iii).
Public Workg: Buildings, Ont., 5450 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Coni., 2117 (ii).

Wood, Hon. J. F., Brockvillt.
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 72 (Sir Henri Jolyi)

on M. for 1°, 1743 (i).
Brockville and St. Lawrence Bridge Co.'s (B. 86)

1*, 2084 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in

Com., 6947 ii).
and Fisheries, Further Protection B. 153

(Mr. Paterson) on M. for 2°, 6962 (ii).

Wood, Hon. J. F.- Continued.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2290 (i); in Com., 4044 (ii).
Grand Trunk Ry. Regulations on M. <Mr. Wal-

lace) to Adjn., 6019 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. for 2°, 1967 ; in Com., 1977, 1985 (i).
Manitoba School Fund B. 168 (Mr. PFiding) in

Coi. on Res., 7430 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal

Co., Construction, &c., on M. (Mr. Pouporc)
to M. for Coin. of Sup., 6500 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1", 3932 (ii).

Stationary Engineers, &c., <n proposed Intro-
duction of B. (renarks) 2799 (i).

Steaiboat Inspection Act Ant. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Daries) in Comn., 1880, 2086, 2094 (i).

SUPP IX :

Cand>': Williamsburg (gratuities) 7194 (ii).
('icil Government: Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office, 3881

(i); Inland Revenue (contingencies) 6983 (fi);
Justice, 3899; Militia (accountant) 3920(i); Post
Office (clerical assistance) 7038 (ii).

Culling Timber (salaries) 7249 (ii).
Cusrtom>< (outside service) 7356 (ii).
Dominion Lands (surveys, &c.) 7309 (ii).
Excise (contingencies) 7243 (ii).
Legidlation : House of Commons (sessional clerks)

6992 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Man. and N. W. T.) (Alien Labour

Law) 7279; Crow's Nest Pass Commission, 7265.
Penitentiaries: Expenses of Commissions, 7344.
Publte Worka: Harbours and Rivers, N. S. (New

Harbour) 7592; Ont. (Toronto Harbour) 5901;
Que, (dredging)>7226 (ii).

Railway,: I. C. R. (elaims for damages) 7185;
(General expenses for Investigations) 7194 (ii).

Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co.'s Trans-
port Contract B. 148 (Mr. Blair) in Coi.,
6232 (ii).

Wood, Mr. A. T., Hamilton.
Adjournmient, Ash Wednesday, on M. (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) 903 (i).

British Yukon Mining, Trading and Transporta-
tion Co.'s, Change of niame (B. 115) 1°, 3502.

Nickel Steel Co. of Can. incorp. (B. 96) 1°*, 2430
(i); in Coim., 4072 (i).

on M. (Mr. LaBivièrc) to ref. to Coi. on
Rys., 3648 (î).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.
Tisdale) in Com., 2639 (i).

-- on M. (Mr. Maclean) to ref. to Com.,
2688, 2694 (i).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,
5158 (ii).

St. Stephen and Milltown Ry. Co. and C.P.R.,
Confirmation of Agreemeit (B. 44) 1°*, 970 (i).
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Wood, Mr. A. T.---Continued.
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, i.e. (year book) 5034 (ii).
Legislation: House of Gommons (debates) 7031(ii).
Pudblic Work8: Roads and Bridges (Edmonton

Bridge, N.W.T.)6282(ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (preferential clause) 3765,3782 (i).

Yeo, Mr. J., East Prince, P.E.I.
Oyster Fisheries, Leases, &c. Ques.) 1775 (i).

SUPPLY:

Fisherie4 (overseers' salaries) 5005(ii).
Ocean and River Service (Winter mail service>

4978, 491(ii).
Ra ihcays : P. E. I. R y. (rolling stock) 6436 (i).
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SUIBJECTS

A BENAKIS INDIANS, ST. FRANcIs AGENCY: Ques. (Mr. Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
Berçieron) 3408 (i). 1 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°, 3; pro forimá.

ADIRESSi, THE, IN ANSWER TO HIS Ex.'s SPEECH : Adulteration Act Amt. B. No. 72. (Sir
consdn., M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4 (i). Henri Joli de Lotbin ière) 1°, 1713 (i.); 2z, and in

- noved (Mr. Bertrarn) 7; seconded (Mr. Gau- Com., 4777; 3*, 4777 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 24.)
vrean)18 (i) ADULTERATION OF FOOD: in Com. 'of Sup., 6000(ii).
Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 23; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

81; (Mr. Foster) 103; (Sir Richard Cartwright) ADVOCATE HARBOURi: in Com. of Sup., 7631 (ii).

151; (Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper) 164; (Mr. G
Davin) 272; (Mr. Bennett 308; (Mr. Craig) 328; AGRICULTUREAND CoLONIZATIoX, SKI. COU., 1ST
(Mr. Spronle) 337; (Mr. Wilson) 356; (Mr. Pepe)E(
365; (Mr. Rogers) 375; (Mr. Clarke) 377; (Sir AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT: in CoM. of Sup.4W,
Louis Davies) 385; (Mr, Osler) 386; (.Ir. 5
Taylor) 390; (Mr. Dupont) 392; (Mr. McNeill)-RE'.: Presented (Mn.Fisher) 1473 (i).
410; (Mr. McMullen) 422; (Mr. Bergeron) 430. ARTS, AGICULTURE, in Coi. of Sup., 5e2,

REPLY: Presented (Sir Wilfrid La urier) 936. 512 (i).
- (JUBILEE) TO HER MAJESTY, REx: Present- BULLETIS A-D REPORTS, PRIYTING AND DISTRIBU-

ed (Sir Wilfrict Laurier) 1466 (i). rîoN: in Com. ofSup., 5991 (ii.
DEPARTURE FROM CAN. : moved (Sir Wilfruid BUTTER INDUSTRY IX CANADA, ENCOURAGEMEXT OF

Larier)'7379 ; seconded (Mr. Foter) 7380 (ii). prop, Res. (Mr. Reid)2330; Amt. (Mx. Stiier-
urie> I land) to adjo. deb., Agreed'to (Y, 80, N.34) 2515.

ADJOIJRNMENTS, Ms.: 1 CATL . EIPORTED ROM CANDIAN TErITORY Ques.

ALIIEN WORUEN IMPORTE»TO ToROXTO: (Mr. (Mr. Maclean) 475 (i).
Clarke) 4129,(il).-EXPORT TRADE, MONTREAL, G_.B. A52D IRE-

ASa WEDiSDÂY (Sir WiÎfrid Laurier) .43M-LAND: Remarks e(Mr. MFurF )4) 2270 3(.

CÂTTLB SHIPMENTS TO UITED KJ.NGDoà (Mr. Hugheo) -IASPECTION, SALARIES, &C.: in Com . of Sup.,

17,712 (ii).
aisTit (Sir Richard Cartwright) 30M5; Remarks - QULRANTINE SLUGTRIN ADCompSATION-i

"29; (Sir ChairleI Tupper) 2848 N :CinC. ofmsup., 7003 ( 9i).

GÂNANoiQUu DRiLL SHE» (Mr. Taylor) 50N8 (i). SHIPMENTS TO BELFAST ; Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
aVEntNod a GENERAL ANtoMaNdsn.egtL Ro8PONsiB.L- 484 (3.

ITY (Sir CharAes Tuper) 2M(i).-- TO TE:EUITED KINGDOMA E M. (Mr. Hughe ) to

GRAN ORIVK FLOOD E(Mr. MontaOue)R2526 (). Adjn.,24 )4()).
G.CrT.k 429 RiULTiO (Mr. Waila)e) 6013)(.i)TRÂPD, OPEN T E LFAST PORT, -Remarks

. C. W. COLOURED PORTRS (Mr. Campell) 3167 (i). r Fihemr) 2851 ().
C. W. T. PNT IIGRTEINGDAN» BOoKs(Mr. es CEE SPE CTORIESN, SQuEBEc; Remarks (Mr. Mar-

Davin) 5M32(ii). cotte) 1578 Wj.
O24iio LumB R Cui (Mr. Bennett) 184(i).
PRESS REPIRSiicNTATIVES ANI MEMBERS PARLIA-CtiR)GFORM..

2929; (Sir Charles Tupper) 2848> M(i).82 ()

xim Sir harls nper) 118 ii-.SRIPMECNT, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 5997 (ii).
PRIANAEALERT MAIL SERVICE (Mr. Davi) 2517 ().
PRovRION EEBIS i (Mr. Crai) 3314 MNCOPSrRIGHT II CAN., POWERS 0F PBLT.r, &o.:Que&

QU'APPEir CLONG Le Aer) SAS23 TCREW() Ry. (Sir Chares Hibbert Tu»per) 473 (i).

(Mr. Davi) 4248 ii). COPYIGHT INTRNATIONAL, AcTIoN B()BRITIS

- (Mr. Oier) 4449 Ni). W cVa.: M. for Co. of Sup., Mr. Rois)Roberte)

QUEEN'qs J3ITRamY (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5930 Mi> 6627, 6801 (ii).
RAILWAY RENsPoaTETIORs (Mr. Macleae) 1758(). CRIAuxiEs, Do%. (ovr.: Ques. Mr. Mclânes)3M.

Na. RATz W. A AND MàmRIO ASLDs (Mr. (-1r."J. W T., NUMBxR 0F PATRONS: M. for Ret.
lea) 1473 (i). (Mr. Davin) 487, 503 î).

spAIO mE SovU CoMBIene)&o.1 (.Richard-).inCoi.ofSp.,59(ii).
*) 1936 G). DmavizminO1 N. W. T., SuB3SIDy: prop. Boa. (Mr.'

WILLIAMSENT (W. W POsTMASR T (iSEL BAT,J)>504Ci.

DPRINCE LR (MAL 2ERVIrE (Mr. DavRVIE;i» o).2o517.,5(i).i)

AI»n RI ITION PLEBSTITE (u ou. of ) p., 7486.

QUAPLE OGLK ADSSACEA Y
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AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS : in Com. of Sup., 5972 (ii).

-- DISTRIBUTION OF BULLETINS: Remarks (Mr.
Montapue) 2454 (i).

- REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 7378 (ii).
HORSES FOR FEEDING, LICENSES BY FARMERS ; Ques.

(Mr. McCleary) 2343 ().
LyNCH, MR.. PROMOTION: in Com. of Sup., 4855 (ii).
PARIS EXHIBITION, PREPARATION, &C.: in Com. Of

Sup., 5039(i)
PATENTS, CANADIAN AND U. S., CLASSIFICATION, &0.:

in Com. of Sup., 7512 (ii).
"PATENT RECORD"i: i Com. of Sup.,5023(ii).
QUARANTINE, B C.: in Com. of Sup., 7514 (ii).

-C-rTTLE : in Com. of Sup., 5998(ii).
GRATUITY TO W. McK. McLeod: in Com. of

Sup., 6995 (ii).
ST. JACQUES MODEL FARM, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Dugs8) 7121 (ii).
"SCIENTIFIc DAIRYING ": in Com. of Sup., 6997 (ii).
SHERIDAN, JOHN, INSPECTOR OF LIVE STOCK, APPNMT.

BY GovNT., Ques. (Mr. Clark) 6010 (il).
STATISTICAL BRANCH, AGRICULTURE DEPT.: Ques.

(Mr. Heyd) 2814 (0).
-- YEAR-BOO: in Com. ofSup., 5825 (ii).

SYDNEY, AND NORTH SYDNEY, QUARANTINE PHYSI-
CIAN : Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 1781 (î).

VETERINARY INSPECTORS, APPNMTS: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Montague) 2821 ().

AGRICULTURAL IMIPLEMENTS, FREE ENTRY': prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 2825, 3170, 3196; Amt. (Mr.
Fielding) to adjn. deb. agreed to (Y. 46; N. 14)
3207 (i).

- Motion allowed to stand, 1949 (i).
Personal explanation, par. in Man. Free Press

(Mr. Davin) 4349 (1i).
AGNEs POSTMASTER AND REMOVAL OF OFFICE: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Pope) 1787 (i).
Alaska and North-western Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 108 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084 (î).
ALASKAN BOUNIARY DISPUTE, TELEGRAM TO N. Y.

PRESS: Renarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1735 (i).
Alberta and Yukon Ry. Nav. and Min-

ing Co.'s incorp. B. No 124 (Mr. Caseyi)
10, 4348; 2°*, 4606; in Coni., 7163; 30*, 7456(ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 90.)

ALIERSHOT (N.S.) MILITARY CAMP SUPPLIES: M. for
Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tapper) 1786 (i).

ALEXANDRIA REFORMATORY: in Com. of Sup., 5482.
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, AGENT AT FORT ERIE: Ques.

(Mr. McCleary) 4178 (ii).
- GEORGIAN BAY: Renarks (Mr. Bennett) 4523,

6240 (ii). -
HAMILTON: Ques. (Mr. MacPherson) 6611 (i).
OFFICERS IN ONTARIO: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)

5317 (il).
- PARRY SOUND: Remarks (Mr. McCormick)

6613 (ii).
TORONTO: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 4254, 4349.
WALLAOEBURG: Remarks (Mr. Claney) 6612.
BR1TISu COLUMBIA GWVERNMENTAL ACTIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3662 (i).
ENFORCEMENT : Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 5392 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 3084 (i).

ALIEN LABOUR LAW : Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 7126 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McClearp) 5789, 5807 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 7772 (ii).
MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7275(ii).
TORONTO: Rermarks (Mr. Clarkc) 5011, 5445.
(Mr. Wallace) 5116 (ii).
INSTRUCTIONS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Mon-

tague) 6114 (ii).
TO AGENTS: Reinarks (Mr. Montague) 6581.
FROM.JUSTICE DEPT.: Renarks (Mr. Montague)

5518 (ii).
PROSECUTIONS UNDER: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 474.

Alien Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. McMullen)1°, 1466.
Alien Labour Restriction B. No. 8 (Mr.

Taylor) 1°, 268 ().
Alien Labour Restriction B. No. 155 (Mr.

Fielding) 1°*, 6577; 2', and in Com., 6964; 30*,
7011 (ii). (61-62 Vie., C. 2.)

ALIEN WORKMEN IMPORTED TO TORONTO: M. (Mr.
Clarke) to Adjn., 4029(ii).

ALLAIRE, J. P. O., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.
LaRiviere) 3661 (i).

AMERICAN CANNEDI. MEATS, CONTRACT WITH CANA-
DIAN GOVT..: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 5017 (il).

AMERICAN HISTORY, BOOKS ON: in Coin. of Sup.,
5999 (ii).

ANDERSON, T. E., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT NAPANEE,
SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 6008 (il).

ANGLO-AMERICAN CoMMISSION AND GOVT. AcTioN:
Remarks (Mr. Bertram) 7689 (ii).

Anglo-French Telegraph Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 139 (Mr. Morrison) 1°, 5315; 20*, 5827;
in Coi. and 3°*, 7456 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 111.)

ANGLO-FRENCH TELEGRAPH CO.'S PETS., &C.: M.
(Mr. Fraser, Guysboro') 5143 (ii).

ANNAPOLIS AND NEW GLASGOW, DISMISSAL OF OFFI-
CERS : in Comn. of Sup., 3828 (i).

ANSE À BEAUFILS HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 5658.
APPNMTS. BY LATE GOVT.: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Montague) 4797, 4809 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Fisher) 4817; (Sir Charles Tupper) 4819;

(Sir Louis Davies) 4825; (Mr. Haggart) 4832;
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4836; (Mr. Bennett) 4838; (Mr.
Paterson) 4841.

Remarks (Sir C harles Tupper) 4926; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 4926; (Sir Louis Davies) 4926; (Mir.
Foster) 4927; (Sir Richard Cartoright) 4927 (ii).

APPNMTS. AND COI., &C., COLONIAL OFFICE: Ques.
(Mr. Roddick) 7689 (ii).

To OFFICE: Remarks (Mr. Gillies) 1187 (i).
ARBITRATION, DOM. AND ONT. AND QUEBEO ACCOUNTS:

in Com. of Sup., 6851 (ii).
ARCHIVES: in Com. of Sup., 5022 (ii).
ARICHAT HARBOUR, BUOYS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

5320 (à).
in Com. of Sup., 7589 (ii).

ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS FOR MILITIA : in Com. of
Sup., 7523 (ii).

ARMSTRONG, MR., SALARY, &C.: in Coin..Of Sup., 4857.
ARNPIUOR P.O., INSPECTOR, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

4177 (ii).
- in Com. of Sup., 5449 (ii).
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ARROw LAKES IMPROVEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 6065.
ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Com. of

Sup., 5972, 7212 (ii).
ASHCROFT, B.C., MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3090 (Î).
- MINERS' LICENsEs ISSUED: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2847 (i).
POST OFFICE, POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

3090,(i).
PRESENT OCCUPANT: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1470.

ASH WED>NESDAY, ADJNMT.: M. (Sir Wilf rid Laurier)
903(i).

AsiEs, GOVT. INSPECTION: Ques. (Mr. Préfontaine)
3660 (i).

AsPr BAY, JHARBOUR oF REFUGE, CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Bethune) 2819 (i).
ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT.: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 7385 (ii).
NEGOTIATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Ives) 600 (i).
PETERSEN & TATE'S CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 829 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Dobell) 3297 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 6609 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3313 (i).
TEL. FRO.m LoNDON re CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 73516 (i).
ATLANTIC FISHERIES, U .S. LEGISLATION: Remarks

(Mr. Russell) 1272 (i).
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTING LAwS OF CAN.: M.

for Ret. * (-ir Charles H. Tupper) 503 (1).
Atlas Loan Co.'s B. No. 55 (Mr. Casey) 10*,

1379; 20*, 1509 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4562 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 92.)

AUDITOR GENERAL, POWERS AND DUTIES: Ant. to

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 6202 (i).
OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 4546 (il).
CONTINGENCIES.: in Com. of Sup., 4586 (ii).
ADDITIONAL EXPENSES : in Com. of Sup., 7474.
REP., FRENCH TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 3827 (i).
BAIDECK DRILL SHED, LAND TITLES: Ques. (Mr.

Bethune) 1467 (Î).
BADDECK AND LONA MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup.,

7723 (ii).
BAGOT, ELECTORAL DIsTRIr, ISSUE OF WRIT : (Mr.

Speaker) 3924 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 4350, 4449, 4602 (ii).

BAGOT ELECTORAL DISTRICT, VACANCY, ISSUE OF

WRIr: M. (Mr. Berqeron) to Adjn., 5234, 5255(ii).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5247; (Mr. Edwards) 5236;

(Mr. Chauvin) 5236; (Sir Charles Tupper) 5237 ;
(Mr. Landerkin) 5238; (Mr. Sproule) 5240; (Mr.
Monk) 5242; (Mr. Marcotte) 5243; (Mr. Poster) 5243;
(Mr. Davin) 5249,; (Mr. Charlton) 5250; (Sir Charles
H. 2hpper) 5251; (Mr. McMullen) 5254; (Mr. Moore)
5255 (ii).

Remarks (Sir • Charlet Tupper) 5233; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 5233 (ii).

Notification (Mr. Bergeron) 3825 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 4772 (ii).
Renarks (Mr. Speaker) 3826 (i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4927 (if).
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BAIE ST. PAUL WHARF, REPAIRS, &C. : in Coin. of

Suip., 7639 (ii).
BANFF, CARETAKER CAVE AND BASIN BATHS, Dis-

MISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 2841 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451 (i).

BATH (ONT.) CUSTOISOFFICER, APPNMT. BY GOVT.
Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 6007 (ii).

BATTLEORD AGENCY AND GOVT. CATTLE : Ques. (Mr.
Davis) 1574,2844 (i).

QINDUSTRIAL SCHOOL : Ques. (Mr. Dais) 1574
BAXTER, Wm., LiHTHOUSE-KEPE : Ques. (Mr.

Bennett ) 3657 (i).
BEAr ReIVER BRi)(E, REMOVAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Mills)L2840 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Bissell) 1337 (i).
REPORT AS TO CONDITION OF PIERS : Ques.

(Mr. MSpils) 975 (i).
BEAR ISLAND SHIPPING MASTER, APPmT. : Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Mi/ls) 4605 (i).
DISMISSAL,: M. for Ret.* (Mr. MilS) 2840 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mil/s) 1071 (i).

BEATTIE, JOHN, INDIAN AGENT AT HIGHGATE : in
Com. of Sup., (291 (ii).

BEATONVILLE, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques (Sir
Charles Tupper ) 3824 (1().

BEAUHARNOS CONAsI, SMISS & in Com. of Sup.,
p189 (ii).

BEAUM1ONT, WI., CLAIMS FOR SAL-ARY AS POSTMASTER.:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 4611 (ii).
BECK, JOH, IIA :- in Co. of SUp.,p 3 ( 31(i).
BEHRINGC SEA, BRITISH VESSELS -SEIZEV Br RUsiA :

Ques. ( Sir Charles H. Tupper ) 1072 (i ).
-CLAIMS COM'MISSION, EXPEN-SE-S, &C. : in Coma.
of Sup., 7286'(ii).

BELFAST PIER : in Com. of Sup., 5632 (ii).
BELGIAN AND GERMAN TREATIES, LEGAL EXPENSES:

in Coi. of Sup., 7088 (ii).
BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER (P.E.I.) GOVT..CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1785, 2036; remarks, 2040 (i).
BELL TELEPHONE CO.'S PET. : Ques. (Mr. Ross Robert-

son) 6031 (ii).
- - RATES: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7126.
BELLEVILLE P.O., DISMISSALS: M. for Coin. of Sup.

(Mr. Corby) 6112, 6208 (ii).
BELOEIL LAND DAMAGES : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2847 (i).

-___CARETAKER OF BOOMS, RESIGNATION: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 2847 (i).

BENNETT, MR., MAIL CLERK: in Com. Of Sup., 4869.

BERNEY, MR., DISMISSAL: in Coin. Of Sup., 5275 (ii).

Ques. (.Mr. Taylor) 7687 (ii).

BERRY, MR., DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., 4952 (i).

BERTHIER CHANNEL, DEEPENING: Ques. (Mr. Ber-
geron) 3085 (i).

POST OFFICE, SITE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil)

6008 (fi).
PUBLIC BUILDING, PURCHASE OF SITE: Ques.

(Mr. Beausoleil) 3662 (i).

BERTILLON SYSTEM, IDENTIFICATION OF CRIMINALS:

in Com. of Sup., 7488 (ii).
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BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths!
of Office.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°;*, 3 ; pro formî.
BILL (No. 2) To secure the better observance of the

Lord's )ay, commonly called Sunday, as a day of
rest.-( M r. Charlt<n.)

1°, 184; 2 m., 1950; in Coin., 1977, 2041 ; 3° m.,
2400; anit. (Mr. Maclean) to refer to Coni.,
2400; agreed to (Y. 4, N. 58) 2401 ; in Coi.,1
2401; M. to restore to Order Paper, 2426 (i).

BILi. (No. 3) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, so as
to make effectuail provision for the punishment of
Seduction and Abduction.-(Mr. Charlton.)

1°, 185 : 2 m., 2902 (i) ; neg., 4221 (ii).
BILL (No. 4) Further to secure the safety of Railway

Employees and Passengers.-(Mr. Casey.)
1, 185 ; 2 " ., 2054 : in Coin., 2055: ref. to Sel.

Com., 2056 ;in Coni., 3673 (i), 4208, 4638, 4670.
5144; W* 5175 (ii).

BI, (No. 5) Respecting Drainage on and across the
lands of Raihvay Complani.es. -- (Mr.Cae.-

1, 185: 2 m., 2055 (i).
BILL (No. 6) To conifirm an agreement between Her

Majesty and William Mackenzie and Donald 1).
Mann, to incorporate the Canadian Yukon Rail-
Company.-(Mr. Blair.)

1r m., 186; 1, 252 ; T m., 521, 621, 674, 746, 831,
909, 940, 1030, 1080, 1188, 1214, 1342, 13q8, 1481,
1579;. 2 agreed to (Y. 111, N. 72) 1734 ; Res.
proi. (Land Grants) 1772; agreed to, 1850 ; in
Con>., 1851 ; 3 w.. 1937: agreed to, 1945 (i).

BHÎL (No. 7) To regulate freight rates on Railways.-
(Mr. Reid.)

1°*, 271 ;2° m., 2910 ; wthdn., 2913 (i).
BU.L (No. 8) To amend the Act to restrict the inpor-

tation and employnment of Aliens.--(Mr. Taylor.)
1°, 268 (i).

BILL (No. 9) To anend the law respecting Holidays.
-(Mr. Penny.)

10, 270 (i).

BiLL (No. 10) To authorize the appointnent of a
Board of Civil Service Supervisors.-(Mr.
McMullen.)

1°, 270 (i).

BILL (No. 11) To anend the Criminal Code,1892, with
respect to Cruelty to Animals.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 271; 20*, 2058 (i).

BILL (No. 12) Further to amend the Criminal Code.-
(Mr. Britton.)

10, 270 ; 2° n., 2842; M. for Com., 2885; Amt. (Mr.
Cameron) 6 m. h. agreed to, 2902 (i).

BILL (No. 13) To amend the Mounted Police Pension
Act.-(Mr. Davis.)

10, 271; 2° and in Com., 2058 ; 3°*, 2058 (i). (61-62.
Vic., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 14) Respecting the attachment of salaries
out of moneys in the hands of the Governmnent of
the Dominion of Canada.-(Mr. Richardson.)

10, 271; 2°*, 2058; M. for Com., 2852, 3689; in
Com., 3706 (i), 4639; on Order, 5175 (ii).

BILL (No. 15) Further to amend the Mounted Police
Pension Act, 1889.-( Mr. Durin.)

1°^ , 307 (i) ; 2' w., 42939 (i i).
BILL (No. 16) To repeal the Electoral Franchise Act

and to further anend the Dominion Elections
Act.-( Mr. Fitr pat rick.)

1°, 308; T n1., 2270, 2532, 2567, 2703 ; agreed to
(Y. 97, N. 48) 2799; M. for Coi., 2930 ; in
Com., 2941, 2969 (i), 3942, 4042, 4074, 4254, 4354,
4387, 4453, 4523, 5259 ; 3~ rn., 5664 : 3', 5709;
Sen. Aits., 6467, 7527, 7553, 7792; 3', 5709 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 14.)

BrLL (No. 17) To amend the Act respecting the Civil
Service of Canada.-(Mr. McMulen.)

1°*, 405 (i) ; 2 11., 4222 (ii).
BILL (No. 18) Further to anend the Railway Act.-

(iMr. Camapbe/l.).
1°, 405 ; T n., 2058 ; ref. to Sel. Com1., 2059 (i).

BiLL (No. 19) To regulate the transit of grain in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories. -- (.Mr.
Dou.alas.)

1', 450 ; 2' n., 2059 ; ref. to Coin. on Rys., 2083 (i).
BILL (No. 20) Further to aiend the Chinese Immi-

gration Act.-(Mr. Maxwel.)
1". 597 (i).

BILL (No. 21) To amend the Railway Act witlh respect
to the shipnent of grain.-(-Mr. Rieha irdson.)

1 *, 671 (i).
BI LL (No. 22) Respecting the Hudson's Bay and Pacifie

Railway Comxpany.-(Mr. Olirer.)
1.*, 743 ; 2°*, 824 : in Com-i. and 3", 2122 (i). (61-62

Vie., e. 65.)

BILL (No. 23) To incorporate the Lewes River Trai-
way Conpany, Limited.-(Mr. Morr.on.)

1° , 743 ; 2'*, 824 ; in Coin. and 3 *, 3656 (i) ; Sen.
Amts., 4606 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 24) To Anend the Charter of the Union
Bank of Canada.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 743 ; 2°*, 824 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2122 (i). (61-62
Vie.. C., 118.)

BILL (No. 25) To incorporate the Ontario and Quebec
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 744 ; 2°*, 824 (1).

BILL (No. 26) To incorporate the Kettle River Valley
Railway Company (as amended by Select Stand-
ing Committee on Railways, Canais and Tele-
graph Lines).-(Mr. Bostock.)

1°*, 744; 2°*, 824 ; in Com., 2957, 3012, 3357, 3546.
BILL (No. 27) To incorporate the Cafñon Railway

Company.-(Mr. Frost.)
1°*, 744 ; 2°*, 824 ; wthdn., 3404 (i).

BIL (No. 28) Further to amend the Land Titles Act,
1894.-(Mr. Da vis.)

1°*, 744 (i).

BILL (No. 29) Respeceting the Federal Life Assurance
Company of Ontario, and to change the name to
the Federal Life Assurance Company of Canada,
-(Mr. MacPherson.)

1°*, 902; 2°*, 1017; in Com., and 3°, 2559 (i)
(61-62 Vic., c. 103.)
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BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit
River R1ailway Company-(Mr. Mcf(Greqor.)

1°*, 902; 2.*, 1018 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1774 (i).
61-62 Vic., e. 69.)

BILL (No. 31) To incorporate the Lake Bennett and
Klondike Railway and Tramway Company. (Mr.
Hatgfart.)

1°*, 903; 20*, 1018; in Coin. and 3°*, 3867 ().
Sen. Aints., 5905, 6266 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 68.)

BILL (No. 32) Respecting the Ontario and Rainy
River Railway Conpany-(Mr. Tisdale.)

1°*, 903; 2°*, 1018 ; recoin. to Com. on Rys., 1774;
in Com., 2123; M. for Coi., 2386, 2560, 2606;
in Coin., 2619; 3°, 2697 (i). (61-62 Vie., C. 81.)

BILL (No. 33) To incorporate the Pacifie and Yukon
Railway, Navigation and Mining Company.-
(Mr. Tisdale.)

1°*, 903 ; 2°*, 1018; wthdn., 3404 (i).

BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Columbia and Western
Railway Company. -(Mr. Bostock.)

10*, 903 ; 2'*, 1018; in Coin. and 3°*, 3554 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the Miles Cañon and
White Horse Tramway Company. -- (Mr. Bostock.)
*, 903 ; 2'*, 1018; in Com., 3653; 3°*, 3655 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 74.)

BILL (No. 36) To amend the Act respecting the sale
of Railway Passenger Tickets.-(Mr. Beatty.)

1°*, 903 (i).

BILL (No. 37) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Certificates to Masters and Mates of Ships.-
(Sir Louis Da-vies.)

10*, 936; 2° and in Coin., 1860; 3°*, 1863 (i). (61-62
Vie., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 38) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Government Harbours, Piers and Break-
waters.-(Sir Louis Davies.)

10, 936 ; 2° and in Coin., 1863 ; 3°*, 1869 (i). (61-62
Vic. c. 42.)

BILL (No. 39) Respecting the Inspection of Steanboats
and the Examination and Licensing of Engineers
employed on then. -(Sir Louis Da vies.)

1°, 937 ; 2' and in Coin., 1869, 2084, 2531; 3'*, 2532
(i). Sen. Aints., 4525 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 40) To incorxrate the Pacifie and Eastern
Railway Company.-(Mr. Fraser, (Guysborough.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214 ; wthdu., 3713 (i).

BILL (No. 41) Respecting the Dominion Building and
Loan Association. -(Mr. Clarke.)

1°*, 970; 2°, 1214; in Coin., and 3°*, 2559 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 101.)

BILL (No. 42) Respecting the Canadian Railway
Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr. Beleouri.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214 (i).

BILL (No. 43) Respecting the Board of Trade of the
City of Toronto.-(Mr. OsIer.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214; in Coin. and 3°*, 2122 (i).

(61-62 Vic., c. 117.)
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BILL (No. 44) To confirn an agreement between the
St. Stephen and Milltown Railway Company and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Cornpany.--(Mr.
MacPherson.)

1°*, 970 ; 2°*, 1214 ; in Coin. and 30*, 3554 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 45) Respecting the British Columbia
Southtrn Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214; in Com. and 3'*, 3554 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 56.)

BILL (No. 46) Respecting the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. iforrison.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214 ; in Com. 3655 ; 3*, 3656 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 60.)

BILL (No. 47) Respecting the Brandon and South-
western Railway.-(Mr. Morrison.)

Y*, 970; 2°*, 1214; in Coi. and 3°*, 3867 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 55.)

BILL (No. 48) To incorporate the Cowichan Valley
Railway Conpany.-(Mr. MeInnes.)

1°*, 970; 2*, 1214; in Coin. and 3', 3656 (i).
(61-62 Vic., c. 62.)

BILL (No. 49) Further to aniend the Canada Temper-
ance Act.-(Mr. MéclJure.)

1, 970 (i).
BILL. (No. 50) To incorporate the Ottawa, Montreal

and James Bay Railway Company.-Mr. Fraser,
<"uysborougfh.)

10*, 1068; 2°*, 1214 (i); in Coin. and 3*, 4072 (il).
(51-62 Vie., c. 76.)

BILL (No. 51) Respecting the Calgary and Edmonton
Railway Company.---(.Mr. Clarke.)

1°*, 1068; 2°*, 1214; in Coin. and 3°*, 3656 (i). (61.
62 Vie., c. 57.)

BILL (No. 52) Respecting the Nakusp and Slocan
Railway Company.-(Mr. MacPher8on.)

10*, 1174; 2°*, 1334; in Com., 3868; 3'*, 3868 (i).
61-62 Vie., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 53) To incorporate the Prudential Life As-
surance Company of Canada.-Mr. Bain.)

10*, 1272 ; 20*. 1509 ; in Coim. and 3°*, 2559 (i). (61-
62 Vie., c. 113.)

BILL (No. 54) Respecting the Ednonton District
Railway Company.-( Mr. Oliver.)

10*, 1379; 2'*, 1509 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 3656 (i). (61-
62 Vie., e. 63.)

BILL (No. 55) Respecting the Atlas Loan Company.
-(Mr. Casey.)

1°*, 1379; 2°, 1509; in Com. and 3°*, 4562 (ii). (61-
62 Vic., c. 92.)

BILL (No. 56) Respecting the Montreal and Province
Line Railway Comupany.-(Mr. Penny.)

10*, 1380; 2°*, 1509 (i) ; in Coin. and 3'*, 4072 (ii).
61-62 Vie., c. 77.)

BILL (No. 57) Respecting the Manufacturers' Guar-
antee and Accident Insurance Company, and to
change its name to " The Dominion of Canada
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company."-
(Mr. Cla rke.)

1°*, 1380 ; 2°*, 1509; in Com. and 3°*, 2957 (i). (61.
62 Vie., c. 102.)
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BILL (No. 58) Respecting the Queenston Heights
Bridge Company. (Mr. Clarke.)

10*, 1380; 2*, 1509; in Com. and 3°*, 3656 (). (61-
62 Vic., c. 114.)

BILL (No. 59) To incorporate the Victoria Fire Insur-
ance Company.-(Mr. Quinn.)

10*, 1380; 2°, 1509; in Com. and 3°*, 2957 (i). (61-
62 Vic., c. 119.)

BILL (No. 60) To amend the Weights and Measures
Act.-(Mr. Fortin.)

1° m., 1380; 1°, 1387 ; 2° n., 2842 (i).
BILL (No. 61) In further amendment of the Trade

Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Bertram.)
1°*, 1387; 2° m., 2842 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4208 (ii).

BILL (No. 62) To incorporate the Tamagamingue
Railway Company.-(Mr. McHugh.)

1°*, 1465; 2°*, 1775 (i); in Com. and 30*, 4072 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 87.)

BILL (No. 63) To amend the law relating to Aliens.-
(Mr. McAMllen.)

10*, 1466 (i).

BILL (No. 64) Respecting the Vancouver, Victoria
and Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. Maxwell.)

10*, 1573: 2°*, 1775 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4387 (ii)
(61-62 Vic., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 65) To further amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Mr. Davin.)

10*, 1573 (i).

BILL (No. 66) Respecting the Lake Manitoba Railway
and Canal Company.-(Mr. Jameson.)

1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775; in Com. and 3°*, 3656 (i); Sen.
Amts., 4807 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 67) To incorporate the London and Lake
Huron Railway Company.-(Mr. Lister.)

1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775; in Com., 4072; 30*, 4074 (i).

(61-62 Vie., c. 71.)
BILL (No. 68) Respecting the Montford Colonization

Railway Company, and to change its name to
the Montford and Gatineau Colonization Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Bouras8a.)

1°*, 1736; 2°, 1775 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4387 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 75.)

BILL (No. 69) Respecting the Kingston and Pembroke
Railway Company,-(Mr. Britton.)

10*, 1736; 2°*, 1775 (i); in Com., 4805 (ii); 3°*,
4807 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 67.)

BILL (No. 70) To amend the Chinese Immigration
Act, so as to extend its application to Japanese
-and to provide for a more equitable distribution
of the revenue derived therefrom.-(Mr. McInnes.)

1°*, 1736.

BILL (No. 71) Further to amend the Weights and
Measures Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°, 1737; 2°* and in Com., 2113, 2123, 3097 (i), 6582;
30*, 6582; Sen. .Ants., 7783. (60-61 Vi., e. 30.)

Bitu. (No. 72) To amend the Adulteration Act.-(Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10, 1743 (i); 2° and in Com., 4777; 3*, 4777 (ii).
(61-62 Vie.. c. 24.)

BILL (No. 73) To amend the Gas Inspection Act.-
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°, 1744; 2°* and in Com., 2138; 3°*, 2138 (i). (61-62
Vie., c. 26.)

BILL (No. 74) To amend the Petroleum Inspection
Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°, 1744; 2°* and in Com., 2138; 3°, 2139 (i). (61-
62 Vie., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 75) Further to amend the Inland Revenue
Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10, 1744 ; 2°*, and in Com., 2139; 3°*, 2141 (i).
(61.62 Vic., c. 27.)

BILL (No. 76) To provide for the abolition of the
Civil Service Superannuation Act and for the
retirement of inembers.of the Civil Service.-
(Mr. Mulock.)

10, 1744 (i); 2°, 6334; in Com., 6367, 6796; 30,
6932 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 17.)

B[LL (No. 77) To incorporate the Toronto and Hudson
Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

1°*, 1839 ; 2°*, 1949 (i); M. for Com., 4562; in Com.
and 3°*, 4606 ; Sen. Amts. 5906, 6268. (61-62
Vic., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 78) Respecting the Saint John Bridge and
Railway Extension Company.-(Mr. Ellis.)

10*, 1839; 2°, 1950 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4072 (ii).
61-62 Vie., c. 83.)

BILL (No. 79) To incorporate the Windsor and
Detroit Union Bridge Company. -(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 1839; 2°*, 1949 ; 3*. (61 -62 Vie., c. 120.)
BILL (No. 80) Respecting the Ottawa and New York

Railway Company. -(Mr. Belcourt.)
10*, 1839; 2°*, 1949 (i); iin Com. and 30*, 4072 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 82.)
BILL (No. 81) Respecting the Montreal and Southern

Counties Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfuntaine.)
1°*, 1840; 2°*, 1950; in Com. and 3°*, 5827 (ii).

(61-62 Vie., c. 78.)
BILL (No. 82) To protect Canada against the intro-

duction of the insect pest known as the San José
Scale. -(Mr. Fisher.)

1°, 1904; 2°, 1926; in Com. and 3°*, 1928 (i). (61-62
Vie., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 83) To prohibit improper speculation in
the sale of butter and cheese.-(Mr. Parmalee.)

1°, 2001; 2°, m., 2843 (i).

BILL (No. 84) Respecting Insolvency. -(Mr. Fortin.)
10, 2004 (i).

Bitt (No. 85) To amend Chapter 99 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, being the General Inspection
Act.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°, 2035; M. to withdraw B., 2606 (i).
BiL (No. 86) Respecting the Brockville and St. Law-

rence Bridge Company.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)
1°*, 2084,; 2°, 2240 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4072 (ii).

(61-62 Vie., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 87 from the Senate) For the relief of
Augustus Baldwin Hart.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1*, . 2°, 2841; in Com., and 3°*, 3554 (i).
(61.62 Vic., c. 121.)
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BILL (No. 88.from the Senate) Incorporating the Cen-
tral Canada Loan and Savings Company-(Mr.
casey.)

1°*, 2°*, 2240; in Com., and 30*, 4562 (i). (61-62
Vie., c. 97.)

BILL (No. 89) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892,
with respect to combinations in restraint of Trade.
-(Mr. Sproule.)

1°, 2241 (i).

BILL (No. 90) Respecting Detective Corporations and
Mercantile Agencies-(Mr. Sproule.)

10*, 2241 ii).

BILL (No. 91) To incorporate the Klondike and Peace
River Gold Mining, Land and Transportation
Company (Linited).-(Mr. Davis.)

1V*, 2429 ; 2°*, 2841 (i) ; in Com., 4168; 3*, 4174 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 106.)

BiLL (No. 92) To incorporate the Canada Atlantic
Transit Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1^*, 2429; 2°*, 2559 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4072 (i).
(61-62 Vic., c. 95.)

BILL (No. 93) Respecting the Canada Atlantic Rail-
way Comnpany.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 2430; 2°*, 2560(i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4387 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 58.)

BILL (No. 94) To authorize the Canada Eastern Rail-
way Company to convey itis railway to the Alex-
ander Gibsorn Railway and Manufacturing Com-
pany.-(Mr. Tucker.)

1°*, 2430 ; 2°*, 2560(Î); in Com. and 3°", 4606 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 59.)

BILL (No. 95) Respecting the Great Commonwealth
Development and Mining Company (Limited
Liability) and to change its naine to the Alberta
and Yukon Railway Company.-(Mr. Gib8on.)

10*, 2430 ; 2°*, 2560 (i) ; wthdn. 6227 (ii).

BILL (No. 96) To incorporate the Nickel Steel Com-
pany of Canada.-(Mr. Wood, Hamilton.)

10*, 2430; 2°*, 2560; M. for Com., 3554, 3643; ref.
back to Com. on Ry's., 3653 (i); in Coin., 4071;
30*, 4071 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 110.)

BILL (No. 97) To incorporate the North Shore Elec-
trie Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

1°*, 2430; 2°*, 2560 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5827;
Sen. Amts. 7744, 7788 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 86.)

BILL (No. 98) To incorporate the Edmonton and
Peace River and Navigation Company.-(Mr.
MacPherson.)

1°*, 2430 ; 2°, 2560 (i) ; wthdn. 4922 (ii).

BILL (No. 99) To incorporate the Lake Champlain
and River St. Lawrence Ship Canal CO<mpany.-
(Mr. Préfontaine.)

1°*, 2430; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Com., 6328, 6934, 7158;
30*, 7156 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 107.)

BILL (No. 100) Respecting the Hamilton and Lake
Erie Power Company.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

1°*, 2430; 20*, 2560; in Com. and 30*, 3554 (i);
Sen. Amts., 4606 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 104.)
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BILL (No. 101) Respecting the St. John Harbour.-
(Mr. Ellis.)

10, 2430; 2°*. 3084 (i); in Coin. and 3*, 5449 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 115.)

BILL (No. 102) To incorporate the Montmorency
Cotton Mills Conipany. -(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 2430 ; 2°*, 3084 (i) ; in Com., 4174; 3°*, 4171 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 108.)

BILL (No. 103) To confiri certain public Acts of the
Legislatures of.-the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, so far as they relate to the
Missaquash Cominissioners of Sewer.-(Mr.
Logan.)

1°, 2430 (î).
BILL (No. 104) Respecting the Montreal, Ottawa and

Georgian Bay Canal Company. -(Mr. Belcouri.)
1°*, 2799; 2°*, 3084 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5363 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 109.)
BILL No. 105) Respecting the Montreal Island Belt

Line Railway Comapany.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 2799; 2°*, 3084 (i) ; in Coni. and 3°*, 4807;

Sen. Amts., 5905 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 79.)
BILL (No. 106) To amend the Act respecting the

Coasting Trade of Canada.-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

10, m., 2800 (i).
BILL (No. 107) To incorporate the Yukon Overland

Transportation Company.-(Mr. Domrville.)
1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084 (i).

BILL (No. 108) To incorporate the Alaska and North-
western Railway Company. -(Mr. Belcotrt.)

1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084 (i).
BILL (No. 109) To incorporate the British American

Light and Power Company.-(Mr. Rosamiaond.)
1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4562 (ii).

(61-62 Vie., c. 93.)

BILL (No. 110) Further to anend the Post Office Act.
-(Mr. Miulock.)

1°, 1., 2913 (i); 2° ru., 5520, 5568; M. for Com.,
5709; in Com., 5748, 5870, 5943; 30, 6121 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 111 fron the Senate) For better securing
the safety of certain fishernan.-(Sir Louis
Davies.)

1°*; ;20, and in Com., 4778; 30*, 4930 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 112 from the Senate) For the relief of
Edwin Heyward.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 3399; 2°*, 3656 (i) ; in Coin. and 30* on div.,

4175 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 113) To incorparate the Subsidiary High
Court of the Ancient Ordei of Foresters in the
Dominion of Canada.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°, 3164; 2°, 3656 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 5569 (H).
(61-62 Vie., c. 91.)

BILL (No. 114) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Department of the Geological Survey. -(Mr.
Sifton.)

10, 3404 (i); 2°, and in Com., 4776; 30*, 4777 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 18.)
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BILL (No. 115) Respecting the British Yukon Mining,
Trading and Transportation Company, and to
change its naine to the White Pass and Yukon
Conpany.-(Mr. facPherson.)

1°*, 3502: 2*, 3657 (i).
BILL (No. 116) To incorporate the Canadian Mining

Institute.-(Mr. Haley.)
1°*, 3502; 20*, 3657 (i); in Com. and 3°, 4562 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 96.)
BILL (No. 117) To incorporate the Klondike and

Dawson City Bank-(Mr. Morrison.)
1* 3,502; 2°*, 3657 (i) ; in Ca>n., 5117; 3°, 5118

(ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 105.)
BILL (No. 118) To incorporate the Dawson City Elec-

trie Lighting and Tramway Company.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

1*, 3502; 2°*, 3868; ref. to Coin,, 3868 (i) 4805;
6939, in Com. and 3°*, 7158 (ii). (61-62 Vic.,
c. 99.)

BILL (No. 119) To incorporate the Dawson City and
Victoria Telegraph Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 3502; 2°*, 3868 (i); in Coin. and 3'*, 5363 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 100.)

BILL (No. 120) Respecting the North American Tele-
graph Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

1°*, 3713; 2'*, 3868 (Î); in Com. and 3°, 5363 (ii).

BILL (No. 121) Respecting the Prohibition of the lIm-
xortation, Manufacture and Sale of Intoxicating
Liquors.-(Mr. Fishcr.)

10, m, 3925 ; 2°, 4684 ; in Com., 4728 ; 30, 6035 (il).
(61-62 Vie., c. 51.)

BILL (No. 122) To incorporate the Supreme Grand
Lodge of the Sons of England Benefit Society.-
(Mr. Bertram.)

1°*, 4029; 2°*, 4175; M. for Coin., 6048; in Coin.,
6266.; 3"*, 6328 (ii)

BILL (No. 123) Respecting the Dawson City Electrie
Company (Linited).-(Mr. Morrieon.)

1°*, 4247; ref. to Coin. on Rys., 4387; 2°, 4606 ; in
Coin., 7158; 3'*, 7163 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 98.)

BILL (No. 124, froim the Senate) Incorporating the AI-
berta and Yukon Railway, Navigation and Min-
ing Company.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°, 4348 ; 2°*, 4606 ; in Com. 7163; 3°*, 7456 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 90.)

BILL (No. 125) To incorporate the Ottawa Interpro-
vincial Bridge Conpany.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 4448; 2°*, 4808; in Coin. and 3*, 6647 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 112.)

BILL -(No. 126) Respecting the Saskatchewan Railway
and Mining Company, and to change its naine to
the Saskatchewan Pacific Railway and Mining
Company.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°*, 4521; 2°, 4606, in Com. and 3°*, C647 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 85.)

BILL (No. 127) To further amend the Fisheries Act.-
(Sir Louis Daries.)

1°, 4522; 2°, and in Coin., 4946; 3'*, 4947 (i). (61.
62 Vic., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 128) Further to amend the General Inspec-
tion Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 4522; 2', and in Con., 5966; 3°*, 5972 (ii). 61-
62 Vic., c. 25.)

BILL (No. 129, From the Senate) "An Act to incor-

porate the Tobique Manufacturing Company.-
(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 2°*, 5050; in Comn., and 3°*, 6266 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c., 116.)

BILL (No. 130) Further to amend the Dominion
Lands Act.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 4679; 2°, and in Coi., 5937; 3°*, 6048 (i). (61-
62 Vie., C. 31.)

BILL (No. 131) Further to anend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.-(M. Sifton.)

1°, 4681 ; 2', and in Com., 5945; 3°, 6064 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 5.)

BILL (No. 132) Further to ainend the Land Titles
Act, 1894.-(Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 4683; 2', and in Com., 5957; 3°*, 6048 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 32.)

BILL (No. 133) To nake further provision respecting
grants of land to members of the Militia Force
on active service in the North-west.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 4683; 2°, and in Coni., 5960 ; 3°*, 6048 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., C. 13.)

BILL (No. 134) Further to amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Mr. Flint.)

10, 4769 (i).
BILL (No. 135) Further to amend the Act respecting

Govermnîîent Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters
-(Sir Louis Daries.)

10,4922; 2',in Coin., and 3°,5325(ii). (61-62 Vie., c.43.)
BILL (No. 136) Further to anend the Act respecting

the Protection of Navigable Waters.-(Sir Louis
Daries.)

10, 4923 ; 2', and in Coin., 5325; 3°*, 5330 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 41.)

BILL (No. 137) To revive and amend the Acts respect-
ing International Radial Railway Company.-
(Mr. MacPherson.)

1°*, 5215; '2°, 5540 ; in Coin. and 3 *, 6647 (ii). (61-
62 Vic., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 138, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Coipanies Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 5259 ; 2°, in Coin. and 3°, 5331 (ii). (61-62 Vic.,
c. 50.)

BILL (No. 139) To incorporate the Anglo-French Tele-
graph Company (Limited).-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 5315; 2", 5827; in Coin. and 3°*, 7456 (ii). (61-
62 Vic., c. 111.)

BILL (No. 140) Further to anend the Militia Act.-
(Mr. Borden, Kiny's.)

1°*, 5331; 2°, and in Com., 5965 ; 3°*, 5966 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 19.)

BILL (10. 141, Fron the Senate) Respecting the
Great North-west Central Railway Company.-
(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 551P; M. for 2°, 5930; and ref. to Com., on
Rys., 5965, 6001; in Com., 7456, 7733, 7787; 3°*,
7788 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 64.)
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BILL (No. 142) To authorize the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners to borrow noney.-(Mr. Dobell.)

1*, 5568; 2°, and in Com., 6229; 30, 6444 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 48.)

BILL (No. 143. From the Senate) To aIr.end the Can-
ada Evidence Act, 1893.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°, 5786; 2°, 6234; in Com. and 3°*, 6446 (i). (61-
62 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 144) Further to amend the Indian Act.- 1
(Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 5661; 2° and in Com., 5960 ; 3°*, 6048(i). (61-62
Vie., c. 34.)

BILL (No. 145) Further to amend the Railway Act.-
(Mr. Blair.)

10, 5662; 2 *, 5966 ; 3°*, 6048 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 22.)
BILL (No. 146) To anend and consolidate the North-

west Irrigation Acts of 1894and 1895.-(Mr. Sifton.)
1°, 5662; 2' and in Com., 6123; 3*, 6946; Sen.

Ants., 7788 (i). (61,62 Vic., c. 35).
BILL (No. 147, from the Senate) For the relief of

.James Pearson.-(Mr. Sutherland.)
1°*, 5867; 2°*, 5885, 5906; in Con. and 3'*, 6266

(ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 123.)
BILL (No. 148) Respecting the transport contract be-

tween Her Majesty and the Winnipeg Great
Northern Railway Company.-(Mr. Blair.)

1°, 58(;7; 2' and in Com., 6232; 3-*, 6446 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 10.)

BIL (No. 149) To authorize certain contracts with
Steanship Companies for cold storage accon.
modation.-(Mr. Iisher.)

1°*, 5930; 2° and in Coi., 6727; 3°*, 6747 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 7.)

BILL (No. 150) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Judges of Provincial Courts.-(Mr. Fit-
patrick.)

1°*, 6185; 2', 6732, 6747; in Com., 6784, 7043; ref.
back to Coin., 7126; 3°, 7142; Sen. Amts.,i
7854 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 151, from the Senate) An Act to incorpor-
ate the Pacific and Yukon Railway, Navigation,
Trading and Mining Company.-(Mr. Rosa mond.)

1°*, 6227; 2°* and ref. to Sel. Com. on Rys., 6334.
BILL (No. 152) Further to amend the Custonis Act.-

(Mr. Paterson.)
1°, 6318 ; 2' and in Com., 6947 ; 30*, 6961 (ii). (61-62

Vic., c. 36.)
BILL (No. 153) Further to protect the Custois and

Fisheries.-(Mr. Paterson.)
10, 6319; 2", in Coni. and 3°*, 6962 (ii). (61-62

Vic., c. 38.)
BILL (No. 154, from the Senate) To provide for the

Governnent of the Yukon District. -(Mr. Sifton.)
1°, 6439; 2" and in Com., 6727 ; 3°*, 6747 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 6.)
BILL (No. 155, from the Senate) To amend Chapter

11 of the Statutes of 1897, intituled : An Act to
restriet the importation and employment of
Aliens. -(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 677; 2° and in Com., 6964; 30*, 7011 (i).
(61-C2 Vic., e. 2.)
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BILL (No. 156, fron the Senate) Respectint the Iden-
tification of Criminials.-(Mr. ielding.)

1°*, 6577; 2° and in Coin., 6962; 3°*, (6964 (ii).
(61-62 Vic. c. 54.)

BILL (No. 157) Respecting the repaynient of the
moneys advanced to the Saint John Bridge and
Railway Extension Conpany.-(Mr. Ficiding.)

1°*, 6582; 2"*, 6801; in Coi. and 3'*, 7011 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., e. 9.)

BILL (No. 158) Respecting the London and Lake
Huron Railway Company.- (Mr. Lister.)

1°*, 2°*, in Coin. and 30*, 6607 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c.
72.)

BILL (No. 159) To ainend the Act to provide for
Bountieson Iron and Steel made in Canada.-
(Mr. Paterson.)

1° and 20*, 6727 ; in Coi. and 30*, 6747 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 11.)

BILL (No. 160) Respecting the Boundaries of the Pro-
vince of Quebec.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 6746; 2' and in Com., 7410; 3°*, 7527 (ii). (61-62
Vie., r. 3.)

BILL (No. 161) Respecting the payment of grants in
aid of the construction of Public Works.--(Mr.
Blair.)

1>, 6892; M. for 2', 7411 ; 2, in Com. and 3°*, 7570
(ii). (61--62 Vie.. c. 12.)

BiLL (No. 162) To confirn a certain award in favour
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company.-
( Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 2*, in Con. and 3°*, 6'96-2 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 8.)
BILL (No. 163) To grant further aid to the Harbour

Comnissioners of Montreal.-(Mr. Fieldini.)
1°* and 2'*, 7011 ; M. for Com., 7142, 7166 ; in

Coin., 7180 : 3°*, 7241 fii). (61-62 Vie., c. 47).
BILL (No. 164, from the Senate) Respecting Loan

Compj aiies.-(Mr. Fielding.)
1°*, 7086 ; 2¢, dschgd., 7525 (ii).

BILL (No. 165, fron the Senate) To amend the Com-
panies Act.--(Mr. Fielding.)

1°, 7086; 2, in Com. and 3*, 7470 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 166) lIn further amendient of the Fisheries
Act.--(Sir Louis Datries.)

1°, 7115 ; 2°, in Coin. and3°*, 7470 (ii). (61-62 Vie.,
c. 40.)

BILL (No. 167) In further anenduient of the Post
Office Act.-(Mr. Mulock.)

10, 7408; 2°, in Coin. and 3°*, 7579 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 168) Respecting the Manitoba School
Fund.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°, 7466 ; 2 and in Coin., 7571 ; 3"*, 7655 (ii).
BILL (No. 169) Respecting the Province (f Manitoba

Debt Account.-(Mr. Fielding.)
1°, 7467; 2°, 7571 ; in Con. and 3°*, 7579 (ii). (61-62

Vie., c. 4.)
BILL (No. 170, fromn the Senate) Further to amend the

Act respecting Public Officers.-(Mr. Fielding.)
1°*, 7523 ; 2°, in Com. and 3°*, 7580 (1h). (61-62

Vic.. e. 16.)
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BILL (No. 171) To amend the Customs Tariff of 1897.
-( Mlr. Sielding.)

1°*, 7585; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*, 7786 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 37.)

BILL (No. 172) To amend the Inland Revenue Act.-
(Mr. Ficlding.)

1°*, 7585; 2°*, in Coni. and 30*, 7786 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 173) Further to ainend the Act respecting
the Senate and House of Commons.-(Mr. Field-

ing.)
1* and 2°*, 7657; in Com. and 3°*, 7788 (ii). (61-62

Vic., c. 15.)
BILL (No. 174) Granting to Her Majesty certain sums

of money required for defraying certain expenses
of the Public Service for the financial years end-
ing respectively the 30th June, 1898, and the 30th
June, 1899, and for other purposes relating to the
Public Service.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 7854; 2°, in Coin. ard 30*, 7857 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 1.)

BILLS, FRENCH TRANSLATION: Renarks (Mr. Speaker)
3084 (i).

- PRESENTATION: Renmarks as to seconders (Mr.

Speaker) 671 (i).
Royal Assent, 2089 (i).

BINDER TWINE re IMPOSITION OF DUTY : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 455 (i).
--- SALE OF GOVT. OUTPUT AT KINGsTON PENI-

TENTIARY : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3659 (i).
BIOLOGICAL STATION, GULF OF ST. LAWRENcE: in

Com. of Sup., 7733 (ii).
BIRON, MR. N., DIsMIssA : in Coir. of Sup., 4994.
BOARD OF CUSTOMS LABORATORY: in Coi. of Sup.,

7356, 7773 (i).
BOARD OF RAILWAY CoMmiSsIoNERS, LEGISLATION:

prop. Res. (Mr. Jameson) 1787 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Davi8) 1794; (Mr. Rutherford, 1795; (Mr.

Maclean) 1821; (Mr. Richardson) 1812, 1825: (Mr.
Sproule) 1814; (Mr. Blair) 1816; 'Mr. Davin) 1822;
(Mr. McMillan) 1823 (i).

BOAT HARBOUR, EASTERN PASSAGE: in Coin. of Sup.,
5618 ii).

BODDY, MR. A., APPNMT. As FISHERY OVERSEER:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 357 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 5275 (ii).

BONDING, &c., ARRANGEMENTS WITH U. S. ON PACIFIO
COAST: M. for Cor. (Mr. Foster) 1786 (i).

BORDEN, MR., AccoUNTANT MILITIA DEPARTMENT:

in Coni. of Sup., 3899 (i), 6563 (ii).

Boundaries of Prov. of Quebec B. No. 160
(Mr. Sifton) 1°, 6746; 2 and in Com., 7410 ; 3°*.
7527 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 3.)

BOUNDARY BETWEEN CANAIDA AND ALASKA ii Com.
of Sup., 6860 (ii).

- Ques. (Mr. McIanes) 1076 (i).

Bounties on Iron and Steel B. No. 159
(Mr. Paterson) 1°*, 2°, 6727; in Com., and 3°*,

6747 (ii). (62-61 Vic., c. 11.)
BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, APPLICATION AT GABARUS:

Ques. (Mr. McDOugail) 674 (i).

BOYER, TOUISSANT, LOCKMASTER BEAUHARNOIS

CANAL, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Dergeron) 3662 (i).
BRAE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 5633 (ii).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 47 (Mr. Morrison) 1°*, 970 ; 2°*, 1214 ; in
Com., and 3°*, 3867 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 55.)

BRANDON ELECTORAL DISTRICT, MR. MCCARTHY'S

CANDIDATURE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 4610 (il).
BRANTFORD POST OFFICE LErER CARRIERS, INCREASE

OF SALARY : in Com. of Sup., 7775 (i).
BRIDGE TENDERS MURRAY CANAL, DISMISSALS, &C.:

in Coin. of Sup., 6553 (ii).

BRIGADE CAMP, THiRD MILITARY DISTRICT: Ques.

(Mr. Guillet) 5787 (ii).

British American Light and Power Co.'s
B. No. 109 (Mr. Rosamond)1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084
(i); in Com., and 3°*, 4562 (i). (61-62 Vic.,

c. 93.)

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
ALiEN LABOUR ACT, B.C. AND GOVTL. ACTION: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 3662 ().
ARRow LAEES IMPROVEMENTS: in COm. of Sup..

606) (ii).
ASHCROFT, B.C. MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3090 (i).
-- MINERS' LICENsES ISsUED : Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2847 (î).
- POSTMASTER, PRESENT OCCUPANT: Ques. (Mr.

Prvr) 1470, 3090 (i).
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTING LAWs OF CAN.: M.

for Ret.* (Sir Charlee H. Tupper) 504 (i).
BEAUMONT, WM., CLAIMS FOR SALARY AS POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. McInne8) 4611 (ii).
BEHRING SEA, BRITISH VESSELS SEIZED BY RussIA:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1072 (Î).
BOUNDARY BETWEEN CAN. AND ALASKA: QueS. (Mr.

Mcnne#) 1076 (i).
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST SURVEYS, MR. COBTE'S

REP.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5323 (ii).
- M. for Cor.* (Sir Charle8 H. Tupper) 2839 (i).

TELEGRPH LUNES: in Coin. of Sup., 6102 (ii).
COLUMBIA RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

6064(ii).
CREAMERIES, DoM. Govt.: Ques. (Mr. MInnes) 3085.

DREDGING LEASES ISSUED TO J. A. MERCIER: QueO.

(Mr. Maxwell) 1934 (i).
FRASER RIVER SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 6065.
GOLDEN, B.C. AND ST. EUGENE MAIL CARRIER: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2824 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2816 (i).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 6064
(i).

KASLO-SLOCAN By., PLANS, PAPERS, &c.: Remarks
(Mr. Haggart) 402 (i).

KOOTENAY DISTRICT POSTAL, &C., FACILITIES: Re-
marks (Sir 'harles Tupper) 1746 ().

LIGHTROUSES BETWEEN VANCOUVER AN) STIEINE

RIVER: Quei. (Mr. Maxieell) 976 (i).
NANAIMO ELECTORAL DISTRICT, MEMBER ELECT,

RESIGNATION: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4605 (ii).
QUEEN VS. CAMERON, INDICTMENT FOR LIBEL, DEPOSI-

TIONS, &C.: M. for Copies (Mr. Bostock) 1827 ().
ROTBWELL'S REPORT re CLAIMS OF SETTLERS: Re-

marks (Mr. Mclnnes) 2851 (i), 4452 (ii).
SILVER AND LEAD SMELTING, .REGULATIONS, &o.:

Ques. (Mr. Earle)6012 (fi).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
SPINKS, JUDGE, INVESTIGATION re: Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 5268 (ii).
-M. for Copy of Rep.* 3668 ().

VANCOUVER DRILL SHnD: in Com. of Sup..7589 (ii).
VANCOUVER ISLAND Ry. BELT, SETTLERS' CLAIMS,

REP. OF MR. ROTHWELL: Remarks (Mr. MeInnes)
2851 (i), 4452 (ii).

YALE COUNTY COURT JUDGE, INQUIRT re JUDGE
SPINKS: M. for Copy of Rep* (Sir Charles H.
Tupper)3668 ().

-- emarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 5268 (ii).
B. C. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 45 (Mr.

Morrison) 1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214; in Com. and 3°*,
3554 (i), (61-62 Vic., c. 56).

BRITISH JOINT STOCK CO., IN THE YUKON : Ques.

(Mr. Dmarille) 1471 (i).
BRITISH COrXMm11A COAST SURVEYS, REP. OF MR.

COSTE : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5323 (i).
PUIC BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 5493 (ii).

British Yukon Mining,Tradingand Trans.
0o.'s B. No. 115 (Mr. MarPherson)1°*, 3502
2°*, 657(i).

Brockville and St. Lawrence Bridge Co. 's
B. No. 86 (Mr. Wood, Broekrille)1°*, 2084; 2°*,
2240 (Î) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4072 (ii). (61-62 Vic.,
c. 94.)

BRUNEAU, MNR., M.P. FOR RICHELIEU, ALLEGED
RESIGNATION : prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) 2037 ;
remuarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2038, 2083; (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 2038 (i).

REF. TO PRIv. AND ELECTIONS COM.: prop.
Res. (Mr. Marcotte) 2142 (Î).

Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)2142; (Sir Charles H. Tup-
per) 2143; (Mr. Casey) 2157; (Mr. Bennett) 2160 ;
(Mr. Mlelnerney) 2167; (Sir Louis 1havies) 2170;
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2178; (Mr. Quinn)2179: (Mr.
Millà) 2184; (Mr. Bergeron) 2188; (Mr. Plint) 2193 ;
(Sir A4dolphe Caron) 2195; (Mr. Monk) 2197; (Mr.
Russell) 2200; (Mr. Foster) 2205; (Mr. Fielding)
2215; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 2218; (Mr. Sproule) 2223,
(M r. McNeill) 2228; (Mr. Blair) 2228,; (Mr. Powell)
2233; Mr. Casgrain) 2234 (). Neg. (Y. 39; N. 79)
2239 (i).

BuDGET ANID HANSARD TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr.
Chquette) 1576 (Î).

BUDGET, THE, ADJNMT. 0F DEBATE: M. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 3169 (i).

DATE OF DELIVERY: Remarks (Mr. Poster)
2848 (i).

FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Mr. Fielding;) 3104 (Î).
--- REPLY (Mr. Poster) 3208 (Î).

BUILDINGS, GENERALLY : in Com. of Sup., 5494, 5598;
(N.S.) 5071 (ii). .u

BULLETINS. ANI) REPORTS, PRINTING AND DiSTiBu-
TION : in Coma. of Sup., 5991 (ii).

BURNT CHURCH WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7636 (i).
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE, MORNING SITTINGS (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 6227, 6229 (ii).
- - CHANGE OF PROCEDURE ON ORDER PAPER : M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3502 (i).
- MORNING SIrTNGs AND COMMITTEE: M. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 6109 (ii). •
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BUSINESS OF THE HIOUSE, MOTIONS FOR RETS.: Rem-
ark8 (Sir Charles Tupper) 2820 (i).

- - NOTICES OF MOTIONS (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

1840 (i).
PRECEDENCE ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

THURSDAVS, TUESDAYS ANI) FRIDAYS (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 1840 (i).
MON DAY : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5012 (i).
THURSDAY S: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2521.

-- Reiarks (Mr. Foster) 3821 (i), 7525 (ii); (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 5787, 5937 (ii); (Sir Charles
Tupper) 5115, 5885, 6029 (ii).

--- Two SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE: Remarks (Sir

Wilfrid Lacurier) 6013 (ii).
- - SITTINGS OF COMMITTEE (Mr. Sutherland) 6227.
Butter and Cheese, Improper Specula-

tion in Sale, Prohibition B. No. 83 (Mr.
Parmale) 1°, 2001 ; 2 m., 2843 (Î).

BUTTER INDUSTRY IN CAN., ENCOURAGEMENT: prop.
Res. (Mr. Reid) 2350 (î).

Deb. (Mr. Moore) 2355; (Mr. Davin) 2357; (Mr. Fieher)
2357, 2450; (Mr. Montague) 2361; (Mr. Mc Mullen)
2363; (Mr. Craig) 2365; (Mr. Sproule) 2367; (Mr.
Campbell) 2370; (Mr. Henderson)*2371; (Mr. Frost)
2373; (Mr. Taylor) 2375; (Mr. MeJfillan) 2377; (Mr.
Broder) 2379; (Mr. Bain) 2382; (Mr. Pope) 2384,
2443; (Mr. Macdonald, King's) 2458 ; (Mr. McNeill)
2460; (Mr. Jeatherton') 2461; (Mr. Stenson) 2466;
(Mr. Maclean) 2469; (Mr. Oliver) 2472; (Mr. Semple)
2475; (Mr. Snet*inger) 2477; (Mr. -SIproule) 2479;
(Mr. Rogers) 2480; (Mr. Campbell) 2482; (Mr. Reid)
2482; (Mr. Sutherland) 2486; (Mr. Erb) 2490; (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 2491; (Mr. MeLenn an) 2496;
(Mr. Davin) 2498; (Mr. Somerville) 2500; (Mr.
MeMillan) 2501, 2511; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 2503; (Mr.
Clancy) 2506; (Mr. Taylor) 2513 (î).

Amt. (Mr. Sutherland) to adjn. Deb., agreed to (Y. 80;
N. 34) 2515().

Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. No.51
(Mr. Clarke) 1°, 1068 ; 2°*, 1214 ; in Comi., and
30*, 3656 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 57.)

CAMERON, A. F., CUSTOMS OFFICER, SHERBROOKE
(N.S.): M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2840.

CAMERON, MR., FISHERY OVERSEER AT ST. PETERS,

DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., 5307 (ii).
CAMERON AND LENOiR, FIsHERY OFFICERS, N.S.,

DISMISSAL: in Coin. of Sup., 5097 (ii).
CAMPBELLTON WHARF, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 7635 (ii).
CAMPOBELLO ISLAND, TELEPIONE COMUNICTION,

COST, &C. : Ques. (MIr. Ganony) 4177 (ii).
Canada Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B. No. 93 (Mr.

Bdcourt) 1°, 2430; 2*, 2560 (i); in Com., and
30*, 4387 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 58.)

Canada Atlantic Transit Co.'s B. No. 92
(Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 2429; 2°*, 2559 (i); in Com.,
and 3°*, 4072 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 95.)

CANADA AND AUSTRALIAN CABLE, AND IMPERIAL
GovT.'s REP.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain)
3668 (i).

CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA, MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Stup., 7720 (i).
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Canada Eastern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 94 (Mr.1
Tucker) 1', 2430; 2°*, 2560 (i); in Com., and,
3°*, 4606 (ii). (61--62 Vic., c. 59.)

Canada Evidence Act Amt. B. No. 143
(Mr. Fit:patrick) 1°, 5786; 2D, 6234; in Com.
and 3°, 6446 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 53.)

CANADA SUGAiR REFINING Co., LITIGATION EXPENSES:

in Coin. of Sup., 770 (il).

Canada Temperance Act Amt. B. No. 49
(Mr. MrClure) 1°, 970 (i).

CANADIAN DEFENCES IMPROVEMENTS: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Casgrain) 2839 (Î).

CANADIAN AND ENG LISH MAILS, BEAVER LINE STRS.:

Ques. (Mr. Ives) 2844 (Î).

CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL DEEP WATERWAY COM-

MIssION : in Com. of Sup., 7282 (ii).

CANADIAN LÂw LiBRARY, LoNDoN : in Com. of Sup.,
7086 (ii).

Canadian Mining Institute B. No. 116 (Mr.
Haley) 1°*, 3502; 2°*, 3657 (i); in Coi., and 3*,
4562 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 96.)

CANAIAN MINING INSTITUTE, PUBLICATION OF Docu-
31ENTS: in Com. of Sup., 7770 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. No. 6 (Mr. Blair)
1°, m., 1861; , 252; 2°, i., 521, 621, 674, 746,
831, 909, 940, 1030, 1080, 1188, 1214, 1342, 1388,
1481, 1579; 2° agreed to (Y. 111, N. 72) 1734;
Res. prop., 1772 ; agreed to, 1850; in Com., 1851;
3° i., 1937 ; agreed to, 1945 (i).

On M. for I:
Deb. (Mr. Blair) 186; (Mr. Haggart) 212; Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 219; (Mr. Wallace) 220; (Mr. Morrison)
235; (Mr. Montague) 240; (Mr. Rosa Robertmon) 248.

On M. for 2°:

Deb. (Mr. Blair) 521; (Sir Charles Tupper) -738, 1678;
(Mr. Sifton) 571, 621, 1727; (Mr. Haggart) 674;
(Mr. Fiqher) 700; (Mr. Osier) 724; (Mr. Bertrarn)
735; (Ir. Hughes) 746; (Mr. Caugrain) 758; (Mr.
Russell) 774; (M r. McInerney) 794; (Mr. MeClure)
832; (Mr. Maclean) 844; (Mr. Fraser, Guysboro')
855; (Mr. Wallace) 868; (Mr. Paterson) 887; (Mr.
Bostock) 940; (Mr. IveY) 947; (Mr. Dobell) 954;
(Mr. McDoiugall) 961, 1030; (Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) 1055; (Mr. Moore) 1080; (Mr. Craig) 1086;
(Mr. Oliver) 198, 1495; (Mr. Roche) 1106; (Mr.
Rutherford)1116; (Mr. Rosa Robertson) 1126; (Mr.
Ganong) 1132; (Mir. Morin) 1161; (Mr. Bell,Pictou)
1188; (Mr. Marcotte) 1208 ; (Mr. Davin) 1214; (Mr.
Lemieux) 1229 (Mr. Wilson) 1235; (Mr. Semple)
1242; (Mr. Canpbell)1246; (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
amt., 1271; (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 1342; (Sir Charlet B.
Tupper) 1388; (Mr. Tarte) 1430; (Mr. Bergeron)
1440; (Mr. Morrison) 1448,1481; (Mr. Quinn) 1503;
(Mr. Britton) 1505; (Mr. Maxwell) 1527; (Mr.
Powell) 1540; (Mr. Edwards) 1557; (Mr. Clancy)
1562; (Mr. Foster) 1580; (Mr. Charlton) 1628; (Mr.
Sproule) 1657; (Mr. McMillan) 1672; Sir Richard
Cartwright) 1712; (Mr. McInnes) 1722; (Mr.
Casey) 1725; (Mr. Davis) 1728: .amt. (Mr. Borden)
neg. (Y. 65, N. 119) 1732; 2P agreed to (Y. 111; N.
72)1733 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. No. 6-Con.
In Coni.:

Deb. (Mr. Blair) 1851; (Sir Charles Tupper)1852; (Mr.
Quinn) 1854; (Mr. Hagpart) 1855; (Mr. Siff on)
185; (Mr. Bennett) 1857; (Mr. Britton) 158; (Mr.
Foster) 1853; (Mr. Davin) 1859 (i).

CANADA YUKON RY. AND HAMILTON SMITa's PRO-
P1OSALs ; TELEGRAM TO HIGH COMMISSIONER :

Explanation (Sir Wifrid Laurier) 980 (i).
Deb. (Sir Charles Tîipper) 980, 1078; (Mr. Foster) 983;

(Mr. MLeun) 985; (Sir Louis Daviea) 985; (Mr.
Ives) 989, 1078; (Mr. Fisher) 992; (Sir Charles H.
Tupper) 994; (.Mr. Sifton) 999; (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) 10i02; (Mr. (Gibson) 1004; (Mr. Powell) 1006;
(.Mr. Fraser, Guyrboro') 108; (.M'r. Bell, Pictou)
1010; (Mr. MeMullen) 1015; (Mr. Taylor) 1018;
(Mr. Clancy) 1026: (Mr. Poype) 1018; (Mr. Quinn)
1028 (i).
ACTION OF THE U.S. SENATE; M. (Sir Charles

Tupper) to Adjn., 1274 (i).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1276;, (Mr. Foster) 1284;

(Sir Louis .Davies) 1289, 1312; (Mr. Davin)
1295; (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1291; (Mr. Mc.
Inerney) 1298; (Mr. Rutherford) 13A2; (Mr. Mon-
tague) 1305; (Mr. Fisher) 1314; (Mr. Pope) 1319;
(Sir Rieha rd Cartwright) 1326; (Mr. Quinn) 1331(i).

(Land Subsidy)
Deb. (Mr. Blair) 18l1; (Mr. Hlaggart) 1855; Mr. Ben-

netft)1857; (Mr. Foster) 1858; (Mr. Britton) 1858;
(Mr. Da cin) 1859; (MIr. Pope)185.

GOvT. AMENDMENTs: Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 744 (i).

LANi Suasim: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 515 (i).
remiarks re Exchange (Sir Richard Cartwright)

3037 (i).
EXCLUSION OF FOREIGN LABouR : Ques. (Mr.

MJartin) 827 (i).
HAMILTON SMITH's PROPOSALS: presented (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 903 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 979 (i).
reinarks (Sir Charles Tuppcr) 674, 831 (i).
PLANS, PAPERS, &C. : Remnarks (Mr. Haggart)

402 (i).
-___ TELEG RAM TO HîIH COàMissioNER : Rernarks

(Sir Charle Tupper ) 939 (i).

Canadian Ry. Accident Ins. Co. B. No. 42
(Mr. Belcourt). 1°, 970; 2°*, 1214 (i).

CANALS:
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

7189 (ii).
BERTHIER CHANNEL, DEEPENINO: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

geron) 3085 (i).
BOyER, TOUISSANT, LOCKMASTER, DISMISSAL: Quea.

(Mr. Bergeron) 3662 (i).
BRIDGE TENDERS, MURRAY CANAL, DISMISSAL, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 6563 (ii).
CANALS: in Com of Sup., 6446 (ii).
--- DATE OF OPENING: Ques. (Mr. Maclean)

3317 (i).
CHAMBLY CANAL; in Com. of Sup.,653 Lii).
- ST. JOHN, P.Q.: in Com. of Su p., 7651 (ii).
CORBEIL, PRANCOIS, EMPLOYEr, LACINE CANAL, Dis-

MISSAL: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 4348.
--- Ques. (Mr. Bergero) 2343 (i).
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CANALS--Con.
CORNWALL CANAL, CONSTRUCTION, AMOUNT PAID:

Ques. (Mr. Broder) 5391 (ii).
- ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 6532 (ii).

REPAIRS, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6354 (ii).
DANIS, MR., DISMISSAL FROM BRAUiHARNOIS CANAL:

in Com. of Sup., 7203 (ii).
FARRAN'S POINT, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,

652 (ii).
GALBRAITH, THos. J.. PORT COLBORNE, D[SMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Montaque) 516 (i).
GALOPS CANAL, CLAMS FOR ExPROPRIATION oF LAND:

in Com. of Sup., 7650 (ii).
--- PuîRcIASE oip LAND, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Broder) 3668 ().
STRAIGHTENING. &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6538.

GRENVILLE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in CoM. Of Sup.,
65521<ii).

HOGAN & ONDERDONK, CONTRACTORS, SOULANGES
CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 6510 dii).

LACHINE CANAL, CORREIL. FRANÇOIS, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2343 (i), 4348 (ii).

ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of $up., 6351 (i).
LF.FAIVRE, XAVIER, LOCKMASTER, DISMISSAL:

Quef. (Mr. MAonk) 3937 (Î).
- -ST. PIERRE RIVER, DEEPENING: in Com. of

Sup., 6551 (ii).
STOREKEEPER, APPLICANTS FOR POSITION:!

Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 456 (i).
WHIARFINGER, DISMISSAL oF F. CORREIL: M.I

for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 2S40 ().
MCKAY, KENNETH, LOCKMAN. ST. PETER'S CANAL.

DISmISSAL: Ques. (Mr. G iies 1069 (i).
MONTREAL AND LAKE ONT. NAVIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr Maclean) 6009 (ii).
MONTREAIL, OTTAWA AN) GEORGIAN BAY CANAL CON-

STRUCTION: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Poupore)
64636 (ii).

MURRAY CANAL. BRIDGE TENDERS, DISMISSALS: in
Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).

--- FLOATING WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).
NAVIGATION. OPENING OF CANALS : Remarks (Mr. 1

Quinn) 2700 (i).
REID, WM., BRIDGE TENDER, BEAUHARNOIS CANAL,

DIsMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2937 (i).
RIDEAU CANAL, LAND DAMAGES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 7182 (ii).
ST. FRANCIS LAKES, REMOVAL oF BOULDERS : in Com.

of Sup., 6534 (ii).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

Sup., 6550 (ii).
- CONTRACTOR'S CLAIMS: in Com. of Sup., 7105.
SOULANGES CANAL, CEMENT, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

6457, 6510 (ii).
CONSTRUCTION: in Coin. of Sup. 6446 (ii).

-- CONTRACTORS' CLAIS9: in Com. of Sup., 6447,
6510 (ii).

-- EXPENDITURE ON CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 5133 (ii).

- -TENDERS FOR CEMENT, &C.: Que. (Mr. Bcr-
geron) 4176 (ii).

TUENT CANAL, CONSTRUCTION:in Comn. of Sup., 6538.
--- Govi. AID: Ques. (Mr. Corby) 2817 (i).
-- REMOVAL OF ROCK: in Ce0. of Sup., 6553 (ii).

WELLAND CANAL, DISMISSALS: in Com. of Sup., 7206.
-- EPLOYEES DîisMsSE, NAMES: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Montague) 2839 (i).
WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MONTREAL, ACCIDENT: Re-

marks (Mr. Quinn) 4604 (ii).
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CANALS-Con.
WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MR. MATTISON'S SVICES:

Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 4775 (ii).
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, GRATUITY TO GEORGE REID:

in Com. of Sup., 7192 (ii).
REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).

"YANTfC," U. S. SS., PASSAGE UP ST. LAWRENCE:
Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 830 (i).

Ques. (Sir Charlen T'upper)1336 (i).
IN CANADIAN CANALS: Remarks (Mr. Wallaice)

4350 (ii).
Calon Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 27 (Mr.

Frost> î, 744; 2, 824;: wthdn., 3404 (i).
CANNED GOODS FOR YUKON, PAR. IN National Pro-

vi,.ioner : Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 3940 (ii).
CAPE 3RETON-o COUNTY, MARINE DEPT., CHANGES

Ques. (Mr. McDouyall) 673 (i).

DISMISSA ts : Remiarks (Mr.. McDouyall) 6033,
6034 (ii).

!CAPE BRETON R Y., "HA Rî. PANR " CL Afs : Ques.
(MI'r. McLnnan, Inrerness) 5134 (ii).

CAPE NEGRO IsAN Lîi;HT, APPNMT. OF KEEPER:
Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1929 (i).

M. f-r Ret.* (Mr. Bordien, Halifx) 1839 (i).
CASSELMAN, MR., LOOKM ASTEi AT MORRISBURGt;, Dis-

in Comn. of Sut)., 7192 (ii).
CATTE EJXP0RTED FROM CAN I TERRITORY : Ques.

(Mir. Ma/ean) 475 (i).
---- Ex PORT TERAns,MONTREA L,G. B. AN!) IR EI-AND):

Uemiarks (14.M ii. Nuques) 22'10 (J).
INSPEcTION, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7732 (ii).
--- SIIIPMENTS TO BEwaST: Ques. (Mr. Huqhes)

484 (i).
-- SHIPMENTS TO G. B. oR U-NITED MINGOM : M.
(Mr. Hauhes) to Adjn., 2435 (i).
- QUARANTINE : ln Coin. of Sup., 59*.98 (ii).

- QUARRANTINE, SLAUGHTER. COMPENSATION: in
Comi. of Sup., 7003 (ii).

TRADE, OPEN ING BELFAST PORT: Remarks
(Mr. Fisher) 2851 (i).

CEMENT USEI) IN SOULANGES CANAL: in Con. of Sup.,
64.57, 6510 (il>.

CENTRAL RAILWAY, N.B., UNPAID AcCOUNTS : in
Com. of Sup., 7653 (ii).

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.'s
B. No. 88 (Mr. Casey) 1°*, 2°*, 2240; in Com.
and 30*, 4567 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 97.)

CHAMBLY CANAL : in Coin. of Sup., 6553, 7651 (il).
CHAMBORD IJUNCTION, CUSTOM-HOUSE, COST: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 4179 (ii).
ESTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 1469.

CHAPEL COVE, N.S., BREAKWATER, GoVT. AmD:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 4345 (i).

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 3828 (i),
6976 (ii).

CHARLOTTE COUNTY,FISHERY OVERISEERS,DISMISSALS:
in Coin. ot Sup., 5311 (ii).

-- TELEGRAPH LiNES : in Com. of Sup.,.6102 (ii).
CREESE FACTORIES IN QUEBEC: Remarks (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 1578 (i).
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CHETICAMP CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, NAME, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. ('illies) 4180 (ii).

CHICOUTiMI WHARF, GOVT. EXPENDITURE: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 4180 (ii).
- - TELEGRA PH LINEs : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 2814.

CHIEF JUSTICE STRoNG's ExPENSES TO ENGLAND : in
Coin. of Sup. 7089 (ii).

CRGNECTrO SHIP RAILWAY, PAR. IN MONTREAL

;(zette : Renmarks (Mr. Lister) 5663 (i).
CHINA POINT WHARF, P.E.I., CONDITION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 671 (i).
--- PIER, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 7636 (ii).
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. No. 20

(Mr. Maxiel/) 1°, 597 (i).
B. No. 70 (Mr. McInnes) 1°, 1736 (i).

CHINESE IMMIGRATION ACT, ADMINISTRATION, &C.

in Coin. of Sup., 6690 (i).
Civil Service Supervisors Authorization

B. No. 10 (Mr. Mcllen) 1°, 270 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. No. 17 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 1*,' 405 (i) 2° m., 4222 (ii).

Civil Service Superannuation B. No. 76
(Mr. Mulock) 1°, 1744 (Î); 2', 6334; in Coi.,
6367, 6796 ; 3>, 6932 (ii). (61-62 Vic. c. 17.)
2T m., 6334 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Fftter) 6334, 6355; (Mr. Clairke) 6339; (Mr.
McKeill) 6343, 6347; (Mr. Spro,4e) 6346; (Mr. Mc-
Jlfîlen)6348; (Mr. Dr,1in) 635f (il).

In Coin.
Deb. (Mr. Foster) 6367. 6797; (Mr. Clarke) 6371, 6797;

(Mr. Mc Miuflen) 6367, 6797; (Mr. Davin) 6371; (Mr.
Ellis) 6370; (Mr. Borden, Halifa.x) 6361, 6380; (Mr.
Monk) 6373; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 6374; (Mr.
Costigrn) 6375; (Mr. Rogers) 6378: (Mr. Clanc)
6379; (Mr. Mulock) 6796; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 6797 ;
(Mr. Montague) 6797; (Mr. Rogers) 6797; (Mr.
Sprou#l) 6797; (Mr. Gibson) 6797; (Mr. McDougall)
6800 (ii).

3'" n.
Deb. (Mr. Foster) 6933 (i).

CiVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES IN PROV. OF QUEBEC,
NAMES, &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 504 (i).

SUPERANNUATED 1896-98: M. for iRet.* (Mr.
Taylor) 505 (i).

CLEANING, &C., DEPTL. BUILDING: in Coi. of Sup.,
4599 (ii).

CLERKs, EXTRA, IN CIVIL SERVICE, AMOUNTS PAID,
&c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. McIIillen) 3667 (i).

CLERIICAL AsSIsTANCE: in Com. of Sup., 6104 (ii).
CusTOMS DEPT. : in Coin. of Sup., 7475 (ii).

COASTING LAws, ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC: M. for
Cor.* (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2839 (i).

Coasting Trade of Canada Act Amt. B.
No. 106 (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1° ni., 2800 (i).

COBOURG POSTMASTER, ATTENDANCE AT REFORM CON-
VENTION: Ques. (Mr. Guillet) 602 (i).

Cold Storage and Steamship Companies
B. No. 149 (Mr. Fi8her) 1°, 5930; 2° and in
Coni., 6727; 3°, 6747 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 7.)

COLD STORAGE FOR P.E.I., PROVISION: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 828 (i).

SHIPMENTS. &C. : in Coin. of Sup., 5997 (ii).

COLLECTION oF REVENUES: Sec "SUPPLY," &C.

COLLNowOOD HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 5886 (ii).
COLMER, MNR., INCREASE OF SALARY : in Con. of Sup.,

4561 (ii).
COLONIAL PR EMIERS, LONDoN CONFERENCE: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Foster) 1785 (i)
COLONIZATION COMPANIES, GRANTS OF LANDS, CONDI-

TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Douglis) 479 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. No.
34 (Mr. Bostock) 1*, 903; 2', 1018; in Com.
and 3°*, 3554 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 61.)

!COLUMMAI RIVER (B.C.) IMPROVEMENTS: in Coin. of

Sup., 6064 (ii).

Combinations in Restraint of Trade B.
No. 89 (Mr. Sproule)1e, 2241 (Î).

COMMEicIAL4 AGENCIES: in Coin. of Sup., 4575. 6690.
COMMrrTEES MEETING DURING SirTINGS OF THE

1h HOUSE (Mr. Sutherland) 6318 (ii).

COMMITTEES:
DEBATES, OFFICIAL, SEL. COM.: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 449 (i).
2ND 11EP. OF COI.: Presented (Mr. Choquette)

3822; cone., 4246 (i).
LiBRARY COM., JOINT: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 671.
PRINTING COM., JOINT: M. (Sir Wifrid L«uricr) 597.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CoM., MEETING: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tuipper) 3503 ().
5TH and 6TH REPS.: M.'(Mr. Futer) to print

Evidence, 6440,6465 (ii).
SELECT STANDING COMS., COM. TO PREPARE LISTS: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier),5, 450 ().
-List8 presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 591 ().

Companies Act Amt. B. No. 138 (Mr.
Fielding) 1°, 5259; 2', in Coi., and 3', 5331 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 50.)

B. No. 165 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 7086 ; 2', in
Coin., and 3°*, 7470 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 49.)

CONNORS, D., ANTIGONISH, FIRE CLAIMS: M. for
Ret.* (Si Charles H. Tupper) 1837 (i).

CONNOR, JOHN, GOLD DREDGINO LEASES, N. W. T.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1074 (i).

CONTINGENCIES: in Coi. of Sup., 4581-4600 (i).
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, •JUDGES' REPS.: Read

(Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).
COPYRIGHT IN CANADA, POWERS OF PARLT., &C.

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 473 (i).
AcTioN BY BRITISH GOVERN MENT: M. for

Coi. of Sup. (Mr. Boss Robertson) 6627, 6801 (ii).
CORBEIL, FiRANçOIS, LACHINE CANAL, DISMI1SSAL:

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 4348 (i).
CORN, FOREIGN IMPORTS INTO MAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 3660 (i).
IMPORTATIONS SINCE 1897.8: Ques. (Mr. Tay-

for) 3659 (i).
CORNWALL CANAL, CONSTRUCTION, AMOUNT PAID:

Ques. (Mr. Broder) 5391 (i).
ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 6532(i).
REPAIRS, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).

CORONERs, N.W.T., STATUS: Remarks (Mr. Davin)
7855 (ii).

CoTEAu LANDING, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 7226.

lxxviii
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COTÉ, THOMAs, EMPLYMT. BY GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. CROW NEST PASs RY., CONsTRUcTION v COMPAsY:
Roche) 4176 (ii). Renarks (Mr. Richardson) 6240 (ii).

COTE DE LEISSE RIFLE RANGES AND FARMERS'GRIEV- DEA'rII 0F EmPLOYEES. Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
ANCES: Renarks (Mr. Mnk) 6322 (ii). Bell, Pictua) 4605, 5394 (i>.

COTE ST. Luc RIFLE RANGEN, ÀCCIDENT.AL SHOOTING 'J. for Cor." (Mr. Bel, Pictou) 3668 (i).
OF FAtMEi: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk) 4678 (il). M. for Ret. (Mr. B(11, Pictou):3666 (i).

- -Rimarks (Mr. Monk) 6029 (ii).E L E -)n cole., 7823 (ii).
COULOMBE VS. QUEEN, APPEAL QUEEN's BENCI: M. in Coin. of 7110,

for Copy* (Mr. Casqrain) 3668 (i). 7181 (ii).
COUNTY CouRr JuDGFs, AtGE Li5ITi, CoRt., &c.: Ques. - J. B. CHARiiE.s;oN's CoNNETIO: Remarks

(Mr. IDgraEn) 71A24 (ii). ( Ar. FOFter) 765 (i).
COURT ()F APPEAL,) ONT., EXTRA JUI)GE: Quies.'(MNr. OIETMN F WORKNIEN: M. for Conit. of

BellPicto))460, 539((ii)

C07 (i C f 5sup., (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 6593 (i).
EMBPLOEE:on(Db. (r. oi) 6593: (Sir Rih.rd

Clowichan Valley Ry. Co.'s B. No. 48,(Mr. 6593; (Mr. Fruinc,, Gîiwiopo')6.598; (Mr. Oliver)
Melnies) 1'~, 970: 2", 1214 ; in Coin. and 3ý'*9 6600; (Mr. S AftR :in64; (Mr. farim) 6614; (Sir

3650- (i). (61-62 îVir., . ". Wilfrid Lertrier) 6618, 6626; (Sir Vlarle,? H.
7 Tiipi>cr) 6619; (Mr. Rihard8ou) 6622; (Mr. Fitz-

Ry. CoC's B. R :o. 44 (Mr. J.o.rpherson) CRO CHT i AS R EON ONNEATION: Rlerks
970 2*, 1214 ; in Cosir., and 3*, 351s(t). (61-62 ( ' Wafer) 7823 (ii).
Vie...) De. (fr. Davin) 740; (Mr. Fitzpa'rick> 781); (Mr.

Canadian Pacifle Ry. Co.'s B. No. 46 (Mr. I Mciien) î843; (Mr. Sroule> 745; (Mr. Fraser
Morrison) 1*, 970; 2*, 1214; in Coi., 36*55,o7W5; (M r. (7larke) 7847, (Sir Wilfrifli
3.*3656 (). (61-62 Vic., c. 60.) Laurier)7848 (H).

C.P.R. BALANCE 0F AWARDIS: in Com. of Sup., 6381.
LAN» DAMAGES : in Coin. of Sup., 6382 (ii).
LANIs EXEMPT FROM TAXATION: Ques. (Mr.

Janteson) 1340 (i).
CRAIG VILLE AND STRoUD'S MILLS MAIL SERVICE,

TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwel&itt) 487 (»).
CREAMERIES, DoM1. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes).3085.
CREAMERIES IN N.W.T., ESTABLIsHMENT, &V.: in

Coi. of Sup., 5994 (ii).
NUMBER OF PATRONS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

D(iin) 487, 503 (i).
CRIRBONS POINT, REPAIRS, &C.: in Coni. of Sup.,

5614 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. No. 3
(Mr. Charlton) I ', 185; 2 ni., 2902 (i) neg., 4221.

B. No. 11 (Mr. Penny) 1°*, 271 ; 2°*, 2058 (i).
B. No. 12 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 270; 2° m., 2842;

M. for Com., 2885 ; Amt. (Mr. Carneron) 6 m. h.,
agreed tO, 202 (i).

B. No. 65 (Mr. Darin) 1°, 1573 (i).
B. Nb. 134 (Mr. Flint) 1°, 4769 ().

Criminals Identification B. No. 156 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) 1°*, 6577; 2 and in Com., 6962; 30*,
6964 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 54.)

CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 5025 (ii).
CROw'S NEST PASS Ry., AGREEMENT WIT C.P. R.:

Ques. (Mr.. McInnes) 2036 (i).
AMOUNTS PAIn C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)

3405 (i).
COMMISSIONER'S REP.: Remarks (Mr. Ross

Robertson) 6030 (i).
PRINTING OF REP.: QueS. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

6466 (ii).
remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6466 (ii).

- COMMISSION, EXPENSES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7251 (i).

CULNG TI.iîER: in Coi. of Suîp., 6000, 7249 (ii).

CUSTOMS:
ANDERSON, T. E., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, NAPANEE,

SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Wilsoan) 6008 (ii).
13ATH (ONT.) CUSTOMS OFFWER, APPNMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 6007 (ii).
BONDING A RRANGEMENTS WITH U.S. oN PACIFIa

COAST : M. for Cor. (Mr. Priter) 1786 ().
CHAMBORD, CHICOUTIMI, CUSTOM IIOUSE, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4179 (ii).
CUSTOM .HIousE, ESTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr.

agrn 1469 (W.
CAMERON, A. F., CUSTOMS SERVICE, SHERBROOKE

(N.S.): M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles If.Tipper) 2840.
CHETICAMP, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, NAMES, &0.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 4180 (ii).
CORN, FOR EIGN IMPORTS INTO MAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Rocke) 3660 ().
IMPORTATIONS FROM 1897 TO 1898: QueS. (Mr.

Taylor) 3659 (i).
CUSToMS: in Com. of Sup., 4555, 4588,6000,7355,7357,

'475; cone., 7818, 7852 (i).
--- ASSISTANT INSPECTOR, PROV. OF QUE.: Ques.

(Sir Charles 1B. Tupper) 2817, 3313 (i).
-- APPNMT. OF IRISH ROMAN CATHOLICS: Que5.

(Mr. Hughes) 4608 (ii).
CHANGES IN OFFICIALS: Ret. laid on Table

(Mr. Paterson) 6895 (ii).
COLLECTOR AT CENTREVILLE, N.B., INVESTIGATION-.

Ques. (Mr. Haile)830 (i).
- COLLECTIONS IN THE YUKON: Ques. (Mr. Wal-

lace) 825 (i).
GANANOQUE CUsTOX HOUSE : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4923,
GRAND NARROwS, C.B., PEEvNTIVE OFFICE,

DUTIES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 1781 (i).
HAGARSV!LLE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, DEFALCATION:

Ques. (Mr Somerille) 974 (i).
BILLSBORO' CuSItOMs COLLECTOR, DIsmissAL: M. for

Cor.'*(Mr. McInerney) 1838 ().
MPORTS, DUTIABLE VALUE AND AMOUNT COLLECTED:

Ques. (Mr. Foster)6W (i).
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CUSTOMS-ï-Con.
JOHNSTON, J. T., CUSTOMS OFFICER, FORT ERIE, Dis-1

MISSAL; Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 4178 (ii).1
LAFRANCE FIRE ENGINE, DuTy, &c.: Ques.(Mr. Mill8)1

6011 (ii).
LoUGS, &C., EXPORT DUTY; Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 3085.
MARGAREE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, DIsMiSsAL: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 4161 (ii).
MONTAQUE (P.E.I.) CUSTOMS SUB-COLLECTOR, Dis-

MISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr. MacdonaldY 2832 (i).
MONTREAL CUSToMS HOUSE, DISMISSALS, 1896 TO

1898, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Quinn) 3669.
NAPANE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, AMOUNT PAID, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 6)06 ii).
N.W.T., HORSES IMPORTED FROM U.S.: Ques. (Mr.!

Martin) 3942 'ii).
PETROLEUM REDUCTION OF DUTY, LEGISLATION re:

prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 1945 (i'.
PUtP. MILL MACHINERY, ENTRY IN BOND : Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 3165 ().
RECIPROCITY WITH U S.: Ques. (Mr Davin) 452 (i).
ST. HY CINTHE CUSTOMS OFFICE, DUES AND 0-

FICIALS: Ques. (Mr. Monk! 600 (i).
TENNANT, J. F., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, MAN., Dis-

MISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr. Quinn) 3670 fi) 4182 (ii).
U.S. AND GREAT BRITAIN, IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. Mill)

3663 (i). .
"YANTIC," SS., CLEARANCE, ENTRIES. &C., AT CANA-

DIAN PORTS: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
1834 (i).

Customs Act Amt. B. No. 152 (Mr. Pater-
son). 1', 6318 ; 2, and in Coim., 6946; 3*, 696]
(ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 36.)

B. No. 171 (Mr. Fielding). P*, 7585; 2*, in
Com. and 3°*, 7786 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 37.)

Customs and Fisheries Protection B. No.
153 (Mr. Ptcrson). if, 6319; 2°. in Coin. and
3°*, 6962 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 38.)

DAGNEAU, J. T., POSTMASTER AT ROBITAILLE,
CHARGES AGAINST: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 4246 (hi).

DAGNAULT, Mr. R., DIsMîISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
460) (ii).

DAIRYING IN N.W.T., SUBSIDY ; prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 504 (Î).

DAIRYING SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 5994 (ii).
DALHOUSIE WBJARF EXTENSION, IMPROVEMENTS, &c.:

in Coin. of Sup., 7084 (hi).
DANIS, MR., DISMISSAL FROM BEAUHARNOIS CANAL:

in Coim. of Sup., 7203 (ii).
DAUNAIS, C. M., EMPLYNMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Daz'in) 1928 (i).
DART, LYMAN A., COIMUTATION OF DEATH SENTENCE,

PETs. re &c : M. for copies* (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 3669 (i).

- in Com. of Sup., 6641, 6653 (ii).
Dawson City and Victoria Telegraph

Co.'s B. No. 119 (Mr. Morrison) 1°, 3502;
2°*, 3868 (i); in Com. and 3*, 5363 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 100.)

Dawson City Electric Lighting and
Tramway 0o.'s B. No. 118 (Mr. Morrion)

, 3502; 2°*, 3868; ref. to Com., 3868 (i); 4805,
6939; in Com. and 3*, 7158 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 99.)

Dawson City Electric Co.'s B. No. 123
(Mr. Morrison) 1°*, 4247; ref. to Com. on Rys.,
4387; 2 , 4606; in Coin., 7158 ; 3°*, 7163 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., C. 98.)

DEAF AND DUMB MUTES, N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr.
Douglas).4345 (ii).

PROVISION BY X.W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Darin)
1930 (i).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL, 2ND REP. OF COM.: conc., 4246.
O3IsON O QUESTION FROM REP.: Ques.

of Privilege (Mr. MeDougall) 3427 (i).

- OFFICIAL REPI'NG ANI1PUBLISsG :Return

presented (Mr. Spcaker) 3924 (i).
PuîiLIsHIN(G : in Coin. of Sup., 7011 (Ii).

[)EER 1-LAND TELEGRAPH CABLE, SUvEYs &U.
Ques. (Mr. Ganony) 4177 (ii).

DEPTL. BULINGs, FiE AT WEST BLOCK : Ques.
(Mr. Darin) 2347 (i).

REMOVA L OF FACIG WALL-: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2528 (i).

DEPUTYi MINSTERs, RECO31MENDATIONS, &C.: in Coin.
of Sup., 4899 (ii).

DES JOACIIMS AND MACKIE's STATION MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 5135 (ii).
Detective Corporations and Mercantile

Agencies B. No. 90 (Mr. Sproule) I *, 2241.
DISMISSALS:

ANDERSON, T. E., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT \APANEE,
SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 600S (ii).

ANNAPOLIS ANI) NEW GLASGOW: in Com. of Sup.,
5836 (i).

BANFF, CAVE AND BASIN BATHS, CARETAKER: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Da vin) 2841 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451 (i).
BEAR RIVER SHIPPING MASTER: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Mile) 2840 ().
Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1071 (i).

BEATTIE, JOHN, INDIAN AGENT AT HIGHGATE: iD
Com. of Sup., 7291 (ii).

BEATONVILLE POSTMASTER: Ques, (Sir Charle. Tup-
per) 3824 (i).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 7189, 7203 (ii)
- BOYER, TOUISSANT, LOCKMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 3662().
REID, WM., BRIDGE KEEPER: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

oeron) 3937 (ii).
BECK, JOHN : in Com. of Sup., 5301 (ii).
BELLEVILLE P. O.: Remarks (Mr. Corby) 6112 (ii).
--- on M. for Com. of Sup.,6208 (ii).

BENNETT, MR., MAIL CLERK: in Com. of Sup., 4869.
BERNEY, MR.: in Com. of Sup., 5275 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7687 (ii).
BERtRY, MR.: in Com. of Sup., 4952 (ii).
BIRON, MR. N : in Com. of Sup , 4994 (ii).
BRIDGE TENDERS, MURRAY CANAL: in Com.. of Sup..

6553 (ii).
BOu»Y, MB.: in Com. of Sup., 5275 (ii).
CAMERON, A. F., CusToMs OFFICER; M. for Ret.0

(Sir Charlea H. TupPer) 28AO ().
CAMERON, MR., FISHERY OVERSEER AT ST. PETEWR'S:

in Com. of Sup., 5307 (ii).
CAMEROiN ANo LENoIR, FISHERY OFFICERS, N. S.: in

. Com. of Sup..53M7,7096 (il).
CAPE BawroN COUNTY: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)

6033 (ii).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McDougal>)68216ii).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
CASSELMAN, MR., LOCKMASTER, MORRISBURG: il)

Com. of Sup., 7192 (ii).
CHAPLEAU POSTMASTER, PATRICK LYNCH: Ques.(Mr.

Poupore) 3088 (i).
DAGNAUI.T, MR. R.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4609 (ii).
DAGNEAU, J. T., POSTMASTER AT ROBITAILLE, P. Q.,

CHARGES AGAINST: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles H.
Tipper) 4246 (ii).

DANIs, MR., BEA UHA RNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup.,
7203 (ii).

DISMISSA LS AND APPNMTS. FROM 1878 TO 1879: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Belcourt) 3665 (i).

-- ON INDIAN RESERVES, N. W. T.: in Com. of

Sup., 7302 (ii).
BY OVT.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McDougaill)

5519, 5569 (ii).
DOBRINS, MR.: in Com. of Sup., 6858 (ii).
DUNDAS. MR: Renarks (Mr. Montague) 6579 (ii).
DUNLoP, JAMES: in Com. of Sup., 5278 (ii).
EI4 GIN, N.B., POSTMASTER: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mc-

inerney)1837 (i).
FERGUSON. RODERICK, POSTMASTER AT LowER L'A R-

DOISE: in CoM. of Sup., 6707 (ii).
-- M. for Cor. (Mr. Gillies) 3666 (i).

FISHER, MR., MAIL CLERK.: in Com. of Sup.,4872 (ïi).
FORREST, MR., DIRECTOR NAPPAN ExPERIMENTAL

FA RM, N.S.: in Com. of Sup.. 5983 (ii).
GALBRAiTH, THs. J., CANAL OFFICER AT PORT COL -

BORNE: Ques. (Mr. Montagur) 516 ().
GATIEN, Louis, POSTMASTER AT MARIEVILLE: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 7685(ii).
GISBORNE, MR.: in Com. of'Sup., 6316 (ii).

GOROUT, ALBERaT: M. for Ret. (Mr. Cagraii) 3 0,4 .
GOFFETT, MR., POSTMASTER AT ORILLIA: in CoIm. of

Su P.. 6718 (ii).
GOVT. Om Îs DISMIîSSED, 1878 TO 1879, NAMES,

&c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. JMeonet) 4246 (ii).
GRAND NARROWS, C.1., 'OrT. BLACKSMIT1H :1UeS.

(MI r. Mc Vofuad) 3;61 (i).
GRAVENhIURST P. 0., CHARGES AGAINST POSTMASTER:

in Con. of Sup., 6716 (ii).

IAGARSvLLE CoLLE:TOR OF CUSTOMs: Qtis. (Mr.
Souir ile) 974 (i)

HICî, Mu., DI)JSnSSAL: in Comi. of Sup., 5275 (ii).
HILLSUoRo, CUSTOMS COLLEcTOR: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

McIncuey)138(G).

HouD:, CHARE..S E. DISMISSAL nv GOVT.: Ques.

(MIr. M.rcotte) 7î86 (ii).
I. C. R., COLOURED PORTERS: Ques. (Mr. -oster)

34(15 (i).
Renarks, 2852 (i).
CAPE BRETON: in Corn. of Sup ,6414 (ii).

--- H oAR, CAS. :M. for Cor.* (Sir Ch«rles Ir.

Tup per) 1838 Ch).
-- ISAAC'S IARBOUR POSTMASTER GRIFFIN: M.

for Ret. (Sir CharlesI H. Tupper) 1831(i).
-- MCNrILL, RoRy, SECTION FOREMAN: in Com.
of Sup., 6416 (ii).

-- Ques. (Mr. McDouigall) 603 (i).
-- POWLIE, A., CAR INSPECTOR, SPRINGHILL:

Ques. (Mr. Powve1lY 1932 (i).
-- STEWART. A. : Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2342 (i).
JOHNSoN, J. T., CUSTOMS OFFICER AT FORT ERE:

(Mr. Me Cleary) 4178 (ii).
KELLY, MR : in Com. of Sup., 5274 (ii).
KILDARE POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Duga) 1575 (i).
KINo, W. A., STATION AGENT, ANTIGONISH: QueS.

(Mr. Foster> 7120 (i).
6
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DISMISSALS-Con.
LACHINE CANAL: M. for Re,.* (Mr. Gillies) 4621 (ii).

FRANcOIS CORBEIL: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
2343 (i).

--- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2840 (i).
--- LEFAIVRE, XAVIER, LOCKMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 3937 (i).
LAMBERT, MARTIN, MONTAGUE, P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr.

Mfacdonald, King's) 5787 (ii).
- , in Com. of Sup., 5609 (ii).

L'ANCIENNE-LORETrE, POSTMASTER ALAIN: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Ca(grain) 2821 (i).

LowER L'ARDOISE POSTMASTER: in Com. of Sup.,
6707 (ii).

MARGAREE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR. DISMISSAL: Ques.
(Mr. Gillies) 4181 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 5271 (ii).
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR RoSS: Ques. (Mr.

G(illies) 2815 (i).
MARCHILDON, TUOS., DISMISSAL: in Com. of SUp.,

4991 (ii).
MATHESON. JOHN ., DISMISSAL FROM ST. PETER'S

CANAL: in Coim. of Sup., 7207 (i).
MILITARY COLLEGE EMIPLOYEES, ICYPPL. RETURN:

Remarks (Sir Charleq Tupper) 6034 (ii).
MACDONALD, A., 1.STMASTER AT PEAKE'S STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Maedonald, P. E.I.) 4344 (ii).
McCALLUM, JOHN, APPNIT. ANI) DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Foeter) 7686 (ii).
McKAy, KENNETH,.OCKMAN, ST. PETER'S CANAL:

Ques. (M r. Glillieq) l1070 (i).
McLEOn, M. Gr., PoSTAL MA 1, CL!1 K, N.S. M. for

O.C.'s, &c. (Sir Charles Il. T'per ) 41S1 (ii).
McNEILL, MR., CARETAKER: in Com. of Sup.,'5609.
MCEACuIREN, MR., NORTH SYDNEY: ini CoM. of Sup.,

5608 (ii).
MUNROF, MR., FisF.RVy INSPECTOR: iin C0m. of Su p.,

5310 (ii).
MosTAArE. P.E.J., SUR-CoLEUCToi OFCUSTOMS:

M. for Cor. (r. MN '. (. '-) 2s22 (i).
MoItTR E.AL Ci sTOM>s I1otsE, LîsM1ss.uLs. 1S'.Mo 1898,

NaS,& c.: M1. for Rlet.* (Mr. Qin (j).
M otrTED P it, D. AIN: Qe:s. Nir. Darin)

249 (i).
MURay CANAL BRIGE TENDERs ill Com. of Sup.,

6:55-4 (ii).

NOFL. L. P. Q. N. W .T: Remnarks (r. fD in)6319.
N. W. T. GOVT. CFFICALS DIS3MISSEI) SINCE 1896,

NAMES, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Dur ,i,) 4246 (ii).
NoRwooD, HI. HI., EMPLYNT. RY GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Fovter) 7120 (ii).
ORTON. Da. GEO., NIAN AGENT IN ; AN.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Spro3le):369 (i).
-- Renarks, 5393 (ii).
PALMER, BENJAMIN, DISMIISSAL: in Com. of Sup.,

4981 (ii).
PARLIAMENT GRtOUNDS, DISMIISSAL OF LATE SUPT.

RoBERTSON: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2818 (i).
PICKETT, GEO. B.: in Com. of Sup., 4998 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE STATION AGENT: M. for Cor. (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 1832 (i).
POSTAL MAIL CLERKS, N.S., RF.MOVAL, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) .3406 (i).
POSTMASTERS DISMISSrD SINcE 1896: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 4609 (ài).
REID, Wm., BRIDGE TENDER, BEAUHARNOIS CANAL:I

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3937 (ii).

RESTIGOUCHE INDIAN AGENT, J. A. VENNER : Queu.
(Mr. Mc4Alister) 4611 (i).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
Remarks, 17b6 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McAlister) 2839 (i).

RETURNS re DISMISSALS: Remarks (Mr. Qoian) 5519.
ROBERT, H. A., STRATFORD P. O.: Ques. (Mr.

MacLaren) 4344 (ii).
Ross. DAVID, iin Com. of Sup., 5270 (ii).
STE. ANNE DE BRAUPR POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 1072 (i).
STE. ANNE DELA PARADE POSTMASTER : M. for O. Cs.*

(Mr. Marcotte) 4678 (ii).
Qiies. (Mr. Marcotte) 3313 (i).

St. CYPRIEN POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron)6007 (ii).

ST. PETER'S CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 7207 (ii).
ST. TITE POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3090 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN IN[IAN AGENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

6854 (ii).
SaNNON, Tnos., CUSToMs O iîIER, KILLARNEY : in

COM. of Su p..7365 (ii).
-- Ques. (M r. Roche) 4770 (ii).
SIMoND, R. H.. I.C.R. EMPLOYEER: M. for Ret. (Mr'

Pocell) 2840 ().
"TELLARTON CAR INSPECTOR SUTHERLAND : M. for

Cor. (Sir Charles I. Tupper)833, 29 ().
TENNANT, J. F., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, MAN.: M. for'

Ret. (Mr. Quinn) 3670 (Î), 4182, 5206 (ii).
VERGE, J. ALBERT, FiSHERY OVERSEER: in Com. of

Sup..5304 (ii).
WALToN. T. M., INDIAN AÔENT AT PARRY ISLAND:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. McCormack) 3670 (i).
WAVERLEY POSTMASTER ' Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 598(i).

in Com. of Sup., 7206 (ii).
WELLAND CANAL EMPLOYEES, NAMES, &c.: M. for

Ret.*(Mr. Montague) 2839(i).
WILLIAMS, W. W., POSTMASTER AT SEELEY'S BAY:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3407, 3409, 3416 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 6701 (ii).

-- Ques. of Order : Remarks (Mr. Spemker) 3424.

WINSTANELY, MR., MAIL CLERK: in Com. of Sup.,
4866 (ii).

WooD, H. W., POSTMASTER AT WELSFORD, N.B.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7120 (ii).

WOoD, MR. W. F., INDIAN AGENT: in Com. of Sup.,
7303 (ii).

DIVISIONS:
AORICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND THE TARIFp: on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) Amt. (Mr. Fielding) to
adjn Deb., agreed to (Y. 46, N. 14) 3207 (i).

AUDITOR GENERAL, POWERS AND DUTIES: on M. for
Com. i f Sup., Amt. (Mr. Foster) neg. (Y. 32, N.
49,6207 (ii).

BRUNEAU, MR., M.P. FOR RICHELIEU, RESIGNATION:
on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, neg. (Y. 39, N. 79) 239 ti).

BUTTER INDUSTRY OF CAN., ENCOURAGEMENT OF: on
prop. Res. (Mr. Reid), Anmt. (Mr. Sutlierland) to 1
adin. Deb., agreed to (Y. 80, N. 34) 2515 (i).

CANADIAN YUEON RY. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair), Amt.
(Mr. Borden. Halifax) to M. for 2, neg. (Y. 65.
N. 119)1732 (i); M. (Mr. Blair) for 2°, agreed to
Y.111.N. 7ý) 1733 (i).

FRANCHISE ACT REPEAL B. 16: Amt. (Mr. Powell)
neg. (Y. 48, N. 97) 2797 (i).

KETTLE RIVER VALLEY Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr.Bostock)
on Sen. Amt., neg. (Y. 4, N.64)3553 ().

DIVISIONS-(,on.
LORD'S DAY, BETTER OBSERVANCE B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. for 3>, Amt. (Mr. Maclean) to recom.,
agreed to (Y. 64, N. 58) 2400; M. (Mr. Charlton)
to restore to Order Paper, neg. (Y. 52, N. 93)
2428 (i).

ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Tis-
dale) Aimt. (Mr. Maelean) neg. (Y. 16, N. 65) 2697.

PoST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS, REDUCTION
OF INTEREST: Ait. (Mr. Davin) neg. (Y. 40, N.
76i) 3754 ().

PROCEDURE, QUES. OF, ON 3> OF BILL AFTER REPORTED
FROM CoM., DWvISION DEMANDED BY MEMBER:
agreed to (Y. 56, N. 35) 2649 ().

RY. EMPLOYEES SAFETY B. 4 (Mr. Casey) A mt. (Mr.
Casey) to recom., neg. (Y. 21, N. 80) 5174 (i).

SONS OF ENGLAND BENEFIT SOCIETY'S CO.'S hiCORP.
B. 122 (Mr. Bertran) M. for Com. agreed to (Y.
85, N. 14)6063 (ii).

Divorce (Augustus Baldwin Hart) B. No.
87 (Mr. Landerkin) 1 *, 2-, 2841;in Com., and
3¢*, 3554 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 121.)

Divorce (Edwin Heyward) B. No. 112 (Mr.
Belcourt) 1*,M 3309 ; 2°, 3654 (i); in Coin. and 3°
on div., 4175 (ii). (61-62 Vi., ec. 122.)

Divorce (James Pearson) B. No. 147 (Mr.
Sutherland) 1'*, 5867; 2 *, 585, 5906; in Com.
and 3ga, 6266 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 123.>

DOBBIN, MR., DISMISSAL af GOv'T. : in COM. Of Sup.,
6858 (ii).

Dom. ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION RANT: in Coi. of
Sup., 7521 (i).

Dom. Atlantic Ry, Co.'s B. No. 162 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) 1°, 2°*, in Com. and 3"*, 6962 (ii).
(61-62 Vic.. c. 8.)

Dom. Building and Loan Association
CO.'s B. No. 41 (Mr. Clarke) 1°, 970; 2°*,
1214; in Coin. and 3°*, 2559 (i). (61-62 Vic.,
C. 101.)

Dom. CARTRIDGE FACTORY: in Coin. of Sup., 6570,
7075 (ii).

DOM. GENERAL ELECTIONS (1896) COST, &C., OF PRO-
SECUTIONS IN MAN. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Roche)
2841 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 130 (Mr.
Sifton) 1', 4679; 24, and in Comn., 5937; 3*, 6048
(ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 31).

Dom. LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 6858, 7307 (ii).
Dom. LAN»s, TENBY, MAN., APPNMT. OF SUB-AGENT:

Ques. (Mr. Boche) 3087 (i).
DoMIîNioN LOAN (1897) APPLICATION BY BANKS:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4177 (ii).
DOMINION NOTES, PRINTING AND JENGRAVING: in

Coi. of Sup., 3829 (i).
DOMINION POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 7488 (ii).
DoAMVILLE, LT. COL., M.P., CHARGES AGAINST: lRe-

m3arks (Mr. Foster) 5393 (i).
DONALDSON, S. J., IMMIGRATION AGENT, N.W.T.,

AMOUNTS PAID: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 4176 (ii).
DoRCHESTERt PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 6676.
DOUBLE HILL (P.E.1.), P. .. , CLOSING : Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 1931 (i).
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DOUCET's LArNDING, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,
7639 (i).

Drainage across Railway Co.'s Lands B.
No. 5 (Mr. Casey) P1, 185; 2' m., 2055 (i).

, lDRED4ES, BUIL>ING, &c. : in Com. of Sup., 5050,6072,
6081, 7226 (ii).

D)REDINGI4, B.C. : in 0,om. of Sup., 6099 (ii).
(EERAL SERVICE : in Con. of Sup., 6099 (ii).
Ma.: iii Com, of Sup., 6099 (ii).
MARumME PROVINc1s: in Com. of Sup., 6082.
ONT. AND QUEBEC: in Coin. of Sup., 6087 (ii)
ToRtoNTO MIARBOUR EXPENDITU RE: Ques.(Mr.

Clarke) 482 (i).
-IPROVEMENTS, AMOUNTS P'Af) W. E. PuIx

Ques. (Mr. Cianey) 1337 (i).
CONTRAT: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4771 (ii).
LIABILITY INCURRED: Qes. (Mr. Clarkc) 971.

D)REI>4ING GOn LEASES, APPLICrroNss, &C.: M.
for Ret-* (Mr. Foster) 1838 (i).

GOlr PERMITS IN PEACE RIVER: Ques. (Mr.
Maclean) 478 (i).

GOLn LEASES, issuE> To J. A. MERc- :
Ques. (Mr. Maxw'ell') 1934 (i).

MILES OF RiVER LEASED: Ques. (Mr Foster)
1934 (i).

AND MINING L'cEsNEs : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Poster) 5774 (ii).

RE(ULATIONS RESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.
Darin) 746 (î).

DROLET. CHEVALIER, MINING CONCESSIoNs: Ques.
(Mr. Davin.) 671 (Î) 4924 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Poster) 1073 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davrn) 2839 (I).
Explanation (Mr. Sifton) 831 (i).

DRUMMonD COUNTY RY., COMMITEE OP INVESTIGA-
TION: prOp. .Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 506 (i).

1ST REP. OF COM.: Presented (Mr. Lister) 1272.
-- 2ND REP. OF COM. : Presented (Mr. Lister)

6580; cone., 7113 (i).
- M. TO PRINT EVIDENCE AND REPORT: (Mr.
Lister) 6580 (ii).
- M. TO WTHDRW. : (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7523-4.
- G. T. R. AGREEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Foster)

3317 (i).
- RUMoURED NEw ARRANGEMENTS: Renarks
(Mr. Foster) 2699 (i).

-- THIROUaH TRAFFIC : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 472 (i)
-- S e 1 "I.C.R. Extension to Montreal." -

DUNDAs, Mit., DISMISSAL 1Y GOVT : Remarks (Mr.
Landerkin) 6578 (ii).

DUNLOP, JAMES: in Com. of Sup., 5278 (ii).
DU PONT, MR., LATE M.P., DEEASED : Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper,) 1773 (i.)
EAST RAGGED ISLAND WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 5618.
ECLIPSE FILES: in Com. of Sup., 4584 (i).
Edmonton and Peace River Ry. and Nav.

Co.'s B. No. 98 (Mr. MacPherson) 1°*, 2430;
2°*e 2560 (î); wthdn., 4922 (i).

Edmonton District Ry. Co.'s B. No. 54
(Mr. OQirer) 1*, 1379; 2*, 1509; in Com. and
3°*, 3656 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 63.)
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EDMONTON BRIDGçE: in Com. of Sup., 6245, 6268;
cone., 7822 (ii).

CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 1341 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Darin) 1838 (1).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Darin) 4773 (ii).
FREIGOHT RATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. ba'in) 6010.
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2827 (i).
remarks (Mr. Darin) 2528 (Î).
PENALTIES TO CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Ir.

Davin) 5316 (ii).
EDWARDs, DR. O. C., INnIAN MEDICAL OPPICER,

A PPNMT. nY GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 4607.
ELEVATOR MONOPOLY, MAN. Axi N.W.T.: Ques.

(Mr. Rutherford) 598 (i).
ELGIN, EAST AXID WEST, INVESTIG ATION INTO CHARGES

AGAINST FISHERY OVERSEts: ii Coi. of Sup..
5289 (ii).

ELGIN, N.B, POSTMASTER, DîsmissA L: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Mclnerney) 1837 (i).

ELKHORIN (MAN.), POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.
Doche) 4771 (ii).

ENGINEERs, &C., PUBLIC BUILDINGs, SALARIES: i
Coin. of Sup., 560 e(i).

ESTIMATES, THE, 1898-99: Presented (Mr. Field-
ing) 2698 (i).

-- Suppl., 5663, 7378 (i).
AND BUDGET SPEECH : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1935.

ECROPEAN AND AMERICAN RY., SETTLEMENT BETWEEN
GOVT. AND E. B. CHANDLER: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
McInrney,) 2841 (i).

EXCHEQUER Cour, TRAVELLING EXPENSES: in Coin.
of Sup., 6639 (ii).

EXCISE : in Com. of Sup., 6000 (i).
-- - PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 7243.
EXPERIIMENTAL FARMs: in Com. of Sup., 5972 (ii).

LABORATORY : in Com. of Sup., 5495 (i).
DISTRIBUTION OF BULLETINS: Remarks (Mr.

Montague) 2454 (i).
EXTRA ALLOWANCE TO CIVIL SERVICE CLERKS: in

Com. of Sup., 7484 (i).

FARM BULLETINS AND REPORTS: in Coin. of Sup.,
5991 (hi).

FARRANS POINT CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of
Sup., 6532 (i).

FASCINE FISHERY. CHARLEVOIX COUNTY: in Con. of
Sup., 5298 (ii).

Federal Life Assurance Co. of Ont.,
Change of Name B. No. 29 (Mr. Mac-
Pherson) 1°*, 902; 2°*, 1017; in Coin. and 30*,
2559 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 103.)

FENCE oN INDIAN RESERVE, ANTIGONISH COUNTYr: in
Com. of Sup., 7294 (i).

FERGUSON, RODERICK, POSTMASTER Lowi ARDOISE,
DIsMISSAL: in Con. of Sup., 6707 (ii).

FINANCE:
ARBITRATION, DoMINION AND ONTARIO AND QUrBEC

ACCoUeS: in Con. ofSup., 6851 <ii).
AUDITOR (3ENERÂL, POWEBS AND DUTIES: AMint o

Com. of Sup. (Mr. AFier) 6202 (ii).
Rup.: Presented (Mr. Fielding)307 (i).
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FINANCE-Con.
BELGIAN AND GERMAN TREATIES, LEGiL EXPENSES:

in Com. of Sup., 7088 (ii).
BINDER TWiNE re IMPOSITION OF DUTY: Que8. (Mr.

Taylor) 455(i).
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 3828()

6976(i).
DOMINION LOAN (1897) APPLICATION BY BANKS: QUei.

(Mr. Clarke) 4177(ii).
DOMINION NOTES, PRINTING AND ENGRAVING: in

Coin. of Sup., 3829 (i) 976 (ii).
FINANCE DEPT.: in Coi. ofSup., 4554 (ii).

CONTINGENCIES: i. Com. of Sup., 4587 (ii).
IMPORTS FROM GREAT BR..îIN AND U.S: Ques.(Mr.

Wl lace) 3936 (ii).
INDIA RU BBER BOOTS AND SHOES: in Com. of Sup.,

7583 (ii).
INSURANCE COMPANIES, CHANGES OF LAW GOVERN- !

ING : M. (Mr. Broder) 5136 (i).
INTEREST PAID ONTARJO AND QFBEC, 1897: Ques.

(Mr. Heuderson) 455 (i).
LIQUOR TRAFFIC CoMMSSION, AMOUNT DUE ." HAN-

SARD " REPORTIERS: in COm. of Sup., 7093 (ii).
LOANS TO PUnLUc WORKS, DUE THE DO3NION : M.

for Con. of Sup. (Mr. Doliell) 6239 (ii).
MINT, OOVERNMENT ESTÀBLISHiENT: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron 134 l(i),
"PARLIAMENTARY COMPA'iON," PURCHASE OF COPIES

nY GOvY.: in Com. oftSup., 697.5 (i).
P. E. I. AND CANADIAN GOVT., OUTSTANDING Dis-;

PUTES: M. for 0. C's.* (Mr. Martin) 3669 (i).
RECIPROCAL TARIFF eLAUSE, A3îOUNTS, REFUNDS,1

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Pter) 4175 (ii).
RUnUER GOODS, TARIFF RESPECTING: M. for Com.,

of Sup. (Mr. 0ter)6637 (ii).
SÀvINGS BANKS: in Coin. of Sup., 3828 ().

P. O. DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 4581 (ii).

SInt AND COLLAR INDUSTRY: M. for Com. of Sup.,
(Mr. Monuk) 6583 (ii).

SUGAR : int Coin. of Ways and Means, 7585 (ii).
SUPPLY: Res. for Com. (Mr. Fielding) 449 (i).

See general heading.
TREASURY BoARti RECOMMENDATIONS, NON-PRODUC-

TION 0F RRETU RN: Remiarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
1077 (i).

WAYS AND MEANS : Res. for Com. (Mr. Fielding)
449 (i).

(See " Customs," " Trade and Commerce," &c.)
FIsHER, MNR., MAIL CLERK : in Comx. of Sup., 4872.

FISHE RIES:
APPEAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL, L.EGAL ExPENSES, &C.

in Coi. of Sup., 7285 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Cosgrain) 3825 (i).

ATLANTIC FISHERIES, U.S. LEGISLATION: Renarks
(Mr. Rtu4nsell) 1272 (i).

BIOLOGICAL STATION, ChULF OF ST. LAWRENCE : in
Com. of SUp., 7733 (ii).

BoDDY, A., APPNMT. AS FIsHERY OVERSEER: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 3657 (1).

BOUNTY To FISHEIREN, APPLICATION AT GABARUS:
Ques. (Mr. McDouga4)674 (i).

DISmiSSALS. Ser general heading.
FIsHuuEiS: in Com. of Sup., 5003,7285 (ii).
FISHING LICiNSES, AMoUNT PAMD BY LAKE ERIR FISH•

ERMEnq: Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 601 (i).
HICwS, WM., ArNsMT. AS F:SanRY OVERsEER: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 3658 (i).

1 FISHERIES-Con.
LOBSTER FISHERY IN BAY OF FUNDY: Ques. (Mr.

Copp) 479 ().
PACRING, SIZE OF CATCH: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

1340 (i).
METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 7285 (ii).
NOBLE BROTHERS, ACTION BY GOVT.: in CoI. of

Sup., 5268 (ii).
PAYMENTS To, R'Y GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. IIiughes)

5133 (ii).
OVERSEERS IN C. B., DISMISSALS: in Com. of SuP.,

5277 (ii).
OVERSEERS, SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 5001 (ii).
OYSTER FISHERIES, LEASES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. leo)

1775 (i).
PROTECTION SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 4948, 5268 (i).
Ross, DAVID, FISHERY OVERSEER, MARGAREE: M.

for Ret.* (Sir ('k arles Il. Tupper) 1837 (i).
[See " MARINE."]

Fishermen's Safety B. No. 111 (Sir Louis
Darie») 1, 22 and in Coni., 4778 ;3*, 4930 (i).
(61-62 Vie., C. 44.),

Fisheries Act Amt. B. No. 127 (Sir Louis
Da ries) 1', 4522 ; 2 aLnd iii Com., 4946 3'*, 4947

•,ie.c.)

-- No. 166 (Sir Louie Da ries) 1 , 7115: n
Com. and 3*. 7470 (ii). (61-62 Vic., r. 10.)

F'oREST, Mit., DiItECTOI NA N ExPERnN uL
FARaiw (N.S.), Dis SA in Com. of Sup., noS

Foresters, Ancient Order of, B. No. 113
(Mr. Lander in). 1 ,, 3164 ; 2'*, 3656 (i); in Com.
and 31*, 5569 (ii). (61-62 Vic., e. 91.)

Franchise Act Repeal B. No. 16 (Mr. FI:-
patriek). 1', 308; 2" m.. 2270, 2532, 2567, 27o3;
agreed to (Y. 97, N. 48) 2799; M. for Com.,2930;
in Con., 2941, 2969 (i), 3942, 4042, 4074, 4254,
4354, 4387, 4453, 4523, 5259 ; 3 I , 5664.; 3 , 5709;
Sen. Ants., 6467, 7527, 7553, 7792; 3', 5709 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., C. 14.)

Deb. (Mr. Fitzpat rick) 2270 :Sir Charles Tupper)2274;
(Sir Wilfrid Latrier) 2279 ; (Mr. Wood, Brockrlle),
2290,; (Mr. Sproule) 2296; (Mr. M«cdonald, Iuron),
2301; (Mr. Craip)209; (Mr. McMullen) 2314; 'Mr.
Bennett) 2321; (Mr. Flint) 2334; (Mr. Mi/ls) 2533;
(Mr. McNeill) 25ò7: (Mr. MClure>2571; (Mr. Roche)
2580; (Mr. Hel) 2587; (Mr. Ruithe:ford) 2593; (Mr.
Moore) 2601; (Mr. Bourasso) 2703; (Mr. Claney)
2708; (Mr. Caey) 2720; (Mr. Poupore) 2-26; (Mr.
Rogere) 2729; (Mr. Stenson)2732; (Mr. Powell) 2737(i).

Anit. (Mr. Pocell) 2740:
Deb.. (Mr. Martein) 2741; (Mr. Rritton) 2744; (Mr.

Ihughes) 2718; (Mr. Muclean) 2751; (Mr. McCleary)
2753; (Mr. Henderson) 2757; (Mr. Gillies) 2760; (Mr.

088 Robertson) 2768; (Mr. Daviu) 2768; (Mr. Wal-
lace) 2776; (Mr. Legri8) 2782; (Mr. Chiaivi,) 2785;
(Mr. Fielding) 2787: (Mr. Millr) 2792; (Sir Charies
H. Tupper)2793; (Mr. McNeill) 2794; (Mr. MIaie)
2795; Amt. Neg. (Y. 48, N. 97) 2797 (i).

In Coin.:
Deb. (Mr. Kaulback) 2930 (i), 4045, 4418 (ii); (Mr. Mill>

2933 (i), 3983, 4065. 4255, 4260,4313,4411,4454 (ii); (Mr.
Bennett) 2941, 2969, 2978 (i), 4068,4083,4093,4141,4152,
4254, 4453, 4468, 4492, 5262; (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 2946,
2971, 2984 (), 3942, 4067, 4075, 4083, 4097, 4254, 4366,
4454, 4484, 4523; (Mr. McMilan) 2947, 2975; (Mr.
McHug4) 2948 (j), 4460 (ii); (Mr. Burnet) 2947, 2958;
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Franchise Act Repeal B. No. 16-Con.
In Comî.--Con.

(Mr. Camjbell)2952; (Mr. Heyd) 2954 ; (Mr. Bergeron)
2971; (Sir Charles TTupper) 2971, 2995 (i), 3964, :3968,
4058, 4069, 4122, t261 (i); (Mr. Clancy) 2971, 2981 (i)
3942,4115,4338.4486, 4503 (ii); (Sir Loui Davies) 2972,
2993 (i), 4082, 4109, 4388, 4409,4477, 4508; (Mr. Wallace)
2972, 2988,3005 (i), 4318, 4457; (Mr. Taylor) 2973, 2979
(i), 4110, 4445 (Mi); (Mr. M«cdonald, King's*) 2974;
(Mr. Macdonald, Hmuron) 2978-2982; (Mr. Powelli

, (TMr. Blair) 2985 (i), 4078, 4091, 4122, 4128, 4256,
4470 (ii); (Mr. Quinn) 2986 (), 3948, 4286, 4462, 4501'
(i): (Mr. Bell, Addiunton) 2987; (Mr. Pope) 2989;
(Mr. Borden, Hialifax) 2990 (i) 4383, 4419, 4476 (ii);
(Sir Charle H. Taier) 29920) 4256,4269, 435$, 4432,
4462, 5260 G(i); (Mfr. Erb) 2993; (Mr. D Jin) 2996 (i),
4016, 4282, 4354, 4483, 4492 (ii); (Mr. IIughes) 3003;
(Sir Richard Cart right) 3010 ; (Mr. ingram> 3010
(M); 4417, 4442, 4456, 4477, 4487, 5261 (ii) ; (Mr.
Belcourt) 4057, 4373 ; (Mr. Britton) 4095, 4504
(ifr. JAll, Picuou) 4274: (Sir Adolphe ('aron)
3947, 4469: (Mr. arton) 3949, 4277; (Mr. Clarke)
4500, 5262; (.\r. ('ochrane) 4023; 'Mr. Costigan)4265;
(Mr. E/'ié) 4077, 4474: (Mr. Fiedin ) 3964, 4270;
(MIr. Fline) 4021; (Mr. Pomter) 3979, 3996. 4097, 4136,
4255, 4296, 4403, 4476, 520; (Mr. Fraiscr, Guy.boro')
5263; G(ir. Giliiee) 3960, 4438, 4488': (3fr. laggart)
4057, 4289, 4384, 4457, 448); (Mr. Ienderson) 5412;
(Mr. La Rivière) 4084, 409;, 4115, 4295, 4467,4494,5262;i
(Sir Wi/frld Laurier) 3967, 3979, 4008, 44069, 4098, 4308,
4406; (Mr. Liiter) 3948; (Mr. Maclean) 3949; (Mr.
McAlister) 3966, 4486; (Mr. McCarthy) 446.5; (Mr.
McClure) 3962, 4398; (Mr. NMrl)ougall) 4026, 4042,
4080, 4103, 4270, 4293, 4401, 4416, 4454, 44i67; (Mr Me-
lnerney) 3990, 4074, 4084, 4100, 4133, 4254, 4266, 4374,
4377, 4473, 4525; (Mr. McLennan) 3986, 4413, 4492;
(Mr. McNeill) 3957, 4283, 4375, 4396; (Mr. Martin)
3943 (ii) (Mr. Monk)3908 (i) 4050, 4151. 4463, 4500; (Mr.
Montagne) 4258, 4294, 4387, 4416, 4456, 4495, 4524: (Mr.
Miulock) 3959; (Mr. Patersgon) 4322, 4386, 4424, 4468.
5264; (Mr. Roche) 4144; (Mr. Ru8sell) 3962, 3976,~4046,
4062. 4434; (Mr. Rutherford) 4150; (Mr. Sifton) 4127,
4139; (Mr. Soinerville) 4325; (Mr. Sproule) 4118,4375,
4455;: (Mr. Wil'eun> 5263 ; (Mr. Wood, Brockville)
4044 (i).

FRANcHIsE ACT REPEA. B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick),
FRENH TRANSLATION AND PRINTING OF SCHEP-
ULES: Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 2434 (i).

DIsTRIBUTION OF PRINTED COPIEs: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 7854 (i).

FRA-sER RIVER (B.C.) 1MPRT)VE1ENTS in CoIm. of
Sup., 6065 (ii).

FREELAND, 3fR., FISHERY OVERsEER, CHARGES
in Coi. of Sup., 5290 (ii).

Freight Rates. Sec "Railways."
FREscH LANUAGE IN N.W.T., AwricîLE in L'Ouest

Caynadien: Renarks (M1r. Monk) 2529 (i).
FRiIENca LINE OFl EAMERs, NEoTIATIONs : Renarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 6465 (ii).
FR1ENe TRANSLATION AN PINTING: Remnarks (Mr.

C'asrain) 3091 (i).
FR.oN, A., IXEMNITY FOR 7N.RYN: M. for Rep.*

(Mr. Cusgrain) 3668 (i).

GAIARUs BREAKWATER, GRANTS, &V.: Ques. (Mr.
McDouycill) 4179 (ii).

lxxxv

GALBRAITH, THOs. J., CANAL OmFîCER AT PORT COL-
BORNE, RESIGNATION : Ques. (Mr. Montague) 516.

GALICIAN IM3IGRANTs, N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup.,
6819 (ii).

IN CANADA: Ques. (Mr. faclean&) 6109 (ii).
- PAl. I North- Wester, re TR EAT MENT B4Y GOVT.:

Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6032 (ii).
- REPORT re DEsTITUTION : Reiarks ('Ar.Davin)

101 (i).
GA.LOIs CANAL, (CLAEIMS FOR EXPROPR IATION OF

LAN>: in Con. of Sup., 7650 (ii).
PrI'1.'HASE OF LN.v, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Broder) 3668 (i).
STRAIG;HTENING, &c. :in Co1. of Sup., 6538.

G ANANOQUE CUTOMs - OUSE : Ques. (3fr. Taylor)
4923 (ii).

6ANANOQUE C sTO I SHE: 1iryfor Ret. (Mr.

Taylor) 3318, 3826 (i).
M. FOR RFtR. : Remarks (Mr. TaYlor) 3826 (i).
LETErs oF LT.-GrV. PATERsoN :LAID ON

TAm.E (Mr. Borden. Kiny's) 5316 (ii).
- M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 5098 (ii).

REMOVAL AND NiEW SITE: M. for Cor.* (Nir.
Taplor) 1837 (i).

Ques. (3Mr. Taylor) 457 (i).
IG AscOI<N E, M A.I.-G ESN., MILIterI CoMnfss ION Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 3825 (i).
_--RESIGNATION: Renarks (Sir Adolphe Caran)

.4167 (ii).
LETTFER R EA (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6320 (ii).

- Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 6464 (ii).
Gas Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 73 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotlbinière) 1", 1744; 2°* and in
Com., 2138; 30* 2138 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 26.)

GASPÉ BASIN AN DALHOUSIE MAIL SUBSIY : in
Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).

AND QUEBEC MAIL SUBsDY : in Com1. of Sup.,
6687 (ii).

LINEx OF STEAMERs, SUu my : Que. (Mr.
(Bcr.qero) 7120 (ii).

_____STEAM COMMUNIcATION WITH QUEBEC, SUn-
sDY: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 7685 (ii).

GATIEN, Louis, DIsMISSAL 1Y ( OVT. Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 7685 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 85

(Mr. Pe n.,) 1°, 2035; M. to wthdrw. B., 2606 (i).
B. No. 128 (Sir Henri Joly deLotbinière) 1°,

4522; 2°, and in Com., 5966; 3°*, 5972 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 25.)

Geological Survey Dept. B. No. 114 (Mr.
Sifton) 1°, 3404 (Î); 2", and in Coin., 4776; 3°*,
4777 (ii). (61- 62 Vic., c. 18.)

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY : in Coin. of Sup., 4059, 7477 (ii).
YUKON DIsCTRiT SURvEYS: in Com. of Sup.,

7754 (ii).
GEORGIAN BAY TmBER- DISTRIcTS, OUTPUT OF LoGs

TO M1Culo AN : Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach ) 825 (i).
--- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 826 (i).

GISBORNE, Mit.. DISMISSAL BY GOI T. : in Com. Of
Sup., 6316 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5317 (ii).
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GLADSTONE, RT. HON. W. E., REPORT oF DEATH:

Ques. (Mr. Gibson) 4347 (ii).
DECEASE OF: Renarks (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 5868 (ii).
RES. OF CON DOLENCE : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

6115 (ii).
GODBOUT, ALBERT, DIS3ISSAL: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Casyrain) 3664 (i).
GODERICH HARBOUR: in Coin. of Stip., 6087 ii).
GOLDEN, B.C., AND ST. EUGENE MAIL CARRIER:1

M. for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2824 (i).
- Ques. 'Mr. Foster) 2816 (i).
GOLD PLACER MINING1IN N.W.T. AND YUKON : M.

for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 504 (i).
GOFFETTPOSTMASTER AT ORItLIA,CHARGESAGANST:

in Comi. of Sup., 6718 (ii).
GOVF.RNOR GEN.'S SE.' OFFICE: inCom. of Sup.,

3Q30 (i) 4581, 6978 (ii).
GOVERNOR GEN. A)ND MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY,

on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Adjn., 253 (i).
GOVT. BUSIN ESS. See " Business of the House."

CONTRACTS, PROHIBITIoN OF SWEATIN.; : Ques.
(Mr. Cléarke) 599 (i).

EMPLOYEES AND) CouMMIsoNERs: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Foster) 1837 (i).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters
Act .Amt. B. No. 38 (Sir Louis Davies). 1.
926; ' and in Com., 1863 ; 3*, 1869 (i). (61-62 Vie.,
c. 42.)

B. No. 135 (Sir Louis Davies). 1°, 4922; 2 ,
in Coin. and 3", 5325 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 43.)

GOVT. _OUse, N.W.T.: in Coni. of Sup.,15491, 6857. i
OFFICIALS DI)MISSED FROM 1878 TO 1879,

NAMEs, &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Belourt) 4246(ii).
STrEA MERS, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS : in

Coin. of Sup., 4947 (ii).
ToLLS ON WHARFS: Remarks (Mr. Choquette)!

4351 (ii).
GRAIN LIENS, MAN. AN N. W. T., LiE.GIsLATION:

Ques. (Mr. Darin)1930 (i).
STANDARDS : in Com. of Sup., 6695 (ii).
INSPECTION SYSTEM3: Ques. (Mr. livin) 1780.

- TRADE AT FORT WILLIAM :Ques. (Mr. Duglas)
475 (i).

TRANrORT BY C.P.R. AND ELEVATOt CO. OF

MAN. ANI) N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Richardson)
483 (i).

GRAND ETANG DREDGING : in Cou. of Sup., 6083(ii).
Ques. (Mr. McLenan, Inverness) 5317 (i).

GRAND NARROWS, DISMISSAL OF GOVT. BLACK-

SMITH: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3661 (i).
PREVENTIVE OFFICER, DUTIES, &C. : Ques.

(.Mr. McleDougall) 1781 (i).
I.C.R. RESTAURANT: in Con. of Sup., 6428 (ii).

GND RIVER FLOODS: M. (Mr. Jiontagne) to Adj.,i
2526 (i).

WHARF, REPAiRS, &V.: in Com. of Sup., 5648.

Great Commonwealth Development and
Mining Co.'s B. No. 95 (Mr. Gibson). 1°,
2430; 2°*, 2560 (i); wthdn., 6227 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 141 (Mr. Morrison). 1°, 5518; M. for 2°,
5930; 2° and ref. to Com. on Rys., 5965, 6001;
in Comi., 7456, 7733, 7787; 3°, 7788 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 64.)

G. T. R. AND C. P. R. CONNECTION AT NORTH BAY:
Remarks (Mr. Maclean) 4353 (ii).

O. A. AN!) P. S. RY. AND 0. P. R.. CONNEC-
TION AT SCOTIA JUNCTION: Ques. (Mr. ZMacle@n)
454 (Î).

G. T. R. REGULATIONS : M. (Mr. Wallace) to Adjn.,
6013 (il).

GRATUITIES TO RETIRED MILITIA OFFICERS: in Coin.

of Sup., 6573 (i).
GRAVENHURST POST OFFICE (ON.) AoP3rT. OF

POSTMAsTER : Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 5320 (ii).
CHARGES AGAINST: in Comn. of Slip., 6716 (ii).

GREEN HoUSE, OTTAWA GROUNs: in Çomî. of Supý,
5471 (ii).

______AMTr. (Mr. Montague) TO REDUCE VOTE : Neg.
(Y. 26; N. 31) 5481 (ii).

GRENVILLE CANAL ENLARGEMENT: in Coin. of Sup.,
6552 (ii).

HAGARSVILLE COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, DEFALCATION:
Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 974 (i).

HALIFAX BANKING CO. AND) NOVA SCOTIA CENTRAIL

RT. Co.: in Con. of Sup., 7S07 (ii)
HALIFAX DRILI. SHEn: in Coin. of Sup., 5071, 7586.
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN AN> YARMOUTHI MAIL SURsiY>:

in Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).
HALSTEAI), MR. FREEMAN, SENTENCED AT PORTO

Rico, iAR. iN TORONTO World: Remnarks (Mr.

Henderson) 6028 (ii).
Hamilton and Lake Brie Power o.'s B.

No.100(Mr.MacPhrsn. 1*, 2430; 2'*, 250 ;
in Comr., and 3'*, 3554(i) ; Sern. Amnts., 4606 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 104.)

HANSARD, COST FR11 1890 TO 1897: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Ellis) 505 (i).

REPORTERS, AMOUNT DIUE FROM COMISSION
ON LiQuoR TRAFFIC: in Coin. of Sup., 7093 (ii).

HARBOURS ANni RIVERS, B.C.: in Coin. of Sup., 60)4.
(;ENERALLY : in Coin. of Sup., 6066 (ii).

- MAR. PROVS.: in Con. of Sup., 5642 (ii).
N.S.: in Coin. of Sup., 5612, 7589 (il).
ONT.: in Coi. of Sup., 5067, 5886 (i).

-- PJ. E.I.:in Coin. of Sup., 5630 (ii).
QUE.: in Coin. of Sup., 5050 (i).

HARRIS, W. C.. PAYIMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SER-
VICES : in Coin. of Sup., 7243(i).

HAWAIAN VESSELS, NAVIG ATING CANADIAN WATERS:
Ques. (Mr. Domrville) 603 (i).

HEATING, DOM. BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 5608.
HICKS, WM., A'rINNIT. AS FISHERIY OVERSEER : Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 3658 (i',.
DISMSSAL: in Com. of Sup., 5275 (il).

HIa COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE : in ConI. of SU.,
4560, 4561, 4575 (ii).

HILLsBORO', CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, DIsMISSAL: M. for
Cor.* (Mri. Mclncrney) 1838 (i).
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HOGAN ANI) ONmERDONK, SOULANGES CANAL CON-
TRACTORS: in Com. of Sup., 6510 (i).

Holidays Act Amt. B. No. 9 (Mr. Pcnn,).
1, 270 (i).

HoNEY LOCUST PLANT AND SAN JOSÉ SCALE ACT:
M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. MacLaren) 6965 (ii).

HORSES FoR FEED I, LICENSES BY FARMERS: Ques.
(Mr. McCkcury) 2343 (i).

HOUDE, CHAS. E., DISMISSAL vi GoVT.: Ques. (M'r.

Marcotte) 7686 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
ADDRESS TO lIS EX., CONSDN. : M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4 (i).
REPLY, MESS. FROM His Ex.: Read (Mr.

Speaker)1936().
DEPARTURE OF HIS EX. FROM CANADA: M.

(Si, Wilfrid Laurier) 7379 (i).
ADJOURNMENT FOR ASH WEDNESDAY (M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 903 (i).
EASTER: M. (Sir Richard Carbright)3095 ().

- Remarks (Sir Richrd Cartwriqht) 2929 (i).
Renarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2848 (1).
QUEEN'S BIRTH DAY: M. (Sir Wi(frid Laurier)

5930 (ii).
BAGOT, ELECTORAL DISTRICT, ISsUE OF WRIT: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 4350, 4449, 4602 (ii).
-- (Mr. Speaker) 3924 (i).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4927 (ii).
- NOTIFICATION (Mr. Bergeron) 3825 ().

-- Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 3825 ().
VACANCY: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 4772 (ii).

BiLs, FRENCE TRANSLATION: Remarkà (Mr.
Speaker) 3984 (i).

PRESENTATION, REMARKS AS TO SECONDERS:
(Mr. Speaker) 671 (i).

Royal Assent, 20S9 (i).
BRANDON ELECTORAL DISTRICT, MR. MCCARTHY'S

CANDIDATURE : Ques. (Mr. Darvin) 4610 (ii).
BRusAuNA, MR., M.P. FOR RiCHELiEu, ALLEGED RE-

SIGNATIOIN: prop. Res., (Mr. Marcotte) 2037;
Remarks (Sir Wi'frid Laurier) 2038, 2083; (Sir
Charies Tupper) 2038 ().

BUSINESS OF THE flOUSE. MORNING SîTrINGS: M.
(Sir Richa rd Carticright) 6109, 6237, 6329 (ii).

-- MOTIONS FOR RETURNS: Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2820 (i).

PRECEDENCE: Notices of M. (Sir Ivi/frid
Laurier) 1840 (i).

-MoNDAYS: M. (Sir Wi/frid Laurier> 5012 (ii).
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS,

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS: Notices of M. (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 1840 (i).

-- TaURSDAYS: Notice of M. (Sir Wi<,rid!
Laurier) 2521 ().

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 3821 (i) 5787, 5937, 5115,
5885, 6029, 7525 ().

--- SrrrlŠGS OF COMMITTEE: Remarks (Mr.
Suiherland) 6227, 6318 (ii).

-- SITTINGS OF TU E1SE.: M. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 6862 (ii).

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, JUDGES' REP. ; Read (Mr.
Speaker) 1 (i).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL: in Com. of Sup., 7011 (ii).
OMIssioN OF QUESTION.FROM ansard: Ques.

of Priv. (Mr. McDougall) 3125 (j).
REPORTING AMD PUBLISHING, COST, &C., RET,:

Presented (Mr. Speaker) 3924 ().
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-con.
DISMISSALS Y GOvT.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Me-

Dgall) 5519,5569(ii).
GLADSTONE, RT. HON. W. E., DECEASE OF: Remarks

(Sir Richard Cartwright)5868(ii).
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6115 (ii).
GOVT. BUSINESs, Two SITTINgS oF THE IHOUSE; Re-

marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6013 (ii).
CHANGE OF PROCEDURE ON ORDER PAPER: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3502 (i).
Iaanard, COST PROM 1890 TO 1897: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

lli8) 505 (i).
hURON, WEST, AND SIMCOE VACANCIES: Remarks

(Mr. Sprouile) 7042 (i).
INTERNAL EcoNoMY CoMMIssioN. MESSAGE FROM HiS

Ex.: Presented (Sir Wi/frid Laurier) 405 (i).
MESS. pROM HIs Ex.; Presented (Mr. Speaker) 405,

136, 146ti, 2698 (i), 5663, 6439, 7378 (ii).
LALONDE, .IESSENGER AND PROvINCIÀî ELECTION IN

RUSSEL.L COUNTY : Remarks (Mr. Wilson) 909 (i).
LEGISLATION: in Com. of Sup., .5999, 6990. 7011, 7504,

7782 (i).
LIBRARY OF PARLT., JOINT COU.: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 671 ().
--- REP. PRESENTED (Mr. Speaker)5 (i).
LORD'S DAY, BETTER OBSERVANCE B. 2, SECTION RE-

FORE CHAIR: Remarks (Mr. Deputy Speaker)
2041(i).

MCCARTHY, MR., LATE M.P., DECEASED : Remarks
(Sir Wi/frid Lau rier) 5389 (ii).

McLELLAN, D., MEMBER FOR WEST PRINCE, P.E .:
Introduced, 4347 (ii).

MANITORA CLAIMS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. LbRivière)
1030 (i).
- NIVEIRSITY LAND GRANT: Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. LafRicière) 5571 (ii).

MEMBERS ASKIN( QUESTION : Rematrks (Mr. Spowker)
2433 (i).

CALLED TO ORDER (Mr. Speaker)437,613 (i);
4158, 7606 (ii).

--- INT RO)UCED: 3, 370 (i); 4347 (li).
N EW: Notification (Mr. Speakcr) 2 ().
-RE MARKS CiH ECK ED, 4444, 4446, 5013, 5324, 6326,

6320, 6578 (ii).
--- REQUESTED TO WTIIDRW. REMARKS (Mr.

Speaker) 68, 71 (i).
-- SESSIONA L TR UNKS.: M. for Coin. of Sup. (Mr.
Gi/mon) 7047 (ii).

MOTION, NOTICE OF (Mr. Hughev): Remarks (Sir
Wi/frid Laurier) 6027 (ii).

NANAIMO. ELECTORAL DISTRICT, REPORTEDI RESIGNA-
TION OF MEMBER: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4605 (ii).

ORDER, QuEsTIoN 0F, ON CHiAIRiAN's RULINO (Mr.
Casey) 71 (i).

WILLIAMS, W. W., DISMISSAL (Mr. Speaker)
3424 ().

PARLIAMENT, OPENING : Mess. by Black Rod 1 (i).
-- PROROGATION, COMMUNICATION FROM GOV.

GEN.'S SEC.: Read (Mr. Speaker) 7818 (ii).
PERRY, MR., LATE M.P., DcEAcSED : Renarks (Sir

Viljrid Laurier) 937 (i).
PRIVATE BI LLS, PETS.: M. (Mr. Scriver) 970 (i).

LEGISLATION: M. to Proceed (Mr. Belcourt)
7466 (ii).
-M. (Mr. Sutherland) 7042 (ii).

ORDEB OF PROCEDURE: Remarks(,ir Wilfrid
Laurier) 7586 (ii).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, PAR. IN MONTREAL Witness (Mr.

Craig)3503 (i).
--- PRESS REPRESENTATIVES AND MEMBERS OF

PARLIAMENT : M. (Sir Charlee Tuipper) to Adjn.,
5118 (ii).

STIMULANTS IN ('1HAMBER DURING DEBATE:
Explanation (Mr. Talbot) 3637 (i).

PROCEDURE, QUES. OF, oN%3- oF BILL: Remarks (Mr.
Speaker) 2647 ; Ruling, 2659; Stmnt. read, 3095.

PUBLIC AcCOuNTS COM., ORmÂNIzÂTION: Remarks
(Mr. Poter) 2517,2528 ().

QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Ruiling (Mr. Speaker)
4.59 ().

-- RULED OUT OF ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 602 (i).
RETURNS, INQUIRY FOR, 5931 (ii).

-- (Mr. Brier<îo) 3713 (i); 4348 (ii).
.(M-r. Da ris) 4774 (ii).

- M-r. Po -r) 6028 (ii).
(Mr. 67illeA) 592.3 (ii).

-- (Mr. La ivière) 1030(i): 5571 (ii).
(Mfr. Me Dougd1) .5930, 5931 (ii).

-- (Mr. JIartin) 3427 (i); 7526 (il).
-- (.Ir. Milln) 5321 (ii).
-- (Sir C'hir/es H. Tuppr) 4348, 1028 (ii).

(Sir Charles Tupl>r) 5571 (ii).
ROYAL As.sI.NT TO BILLS, COM. FROM GOv. GEN.'S

Si:C :Read (Mr. Speaker) 2089 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN RY. AND MINING CO.'S PET. REF. TO

STANDING ORDERS: M. (Mr. Laiderkin) 3924 (i).
SESSIONAL AND EXTRA CLERKS : in COM. Of Sup.,

5999, 6 9, 7011 (ii).
INDENINTY TO MEMBERS : Remarks (Mr.

ielding) 7382 (ii).
SITTINGS OF THE houSE: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

6862 (ii).
SPEECH FROM THEl; THRONE: Rep. (Mr. Sp)eaker) 3 (i).
TRUNKS FOR MEMBERS: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Gibson) 7047 (ii).
VACANCIS: Notifications (Mr. Speaker) 2, 1079 (i).
VOTES AN) PROCEEDINGS. RECORD OF VTE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Ellis) 2850 (i).
WEST PRINCE, P.E.I., VACANCY, APPNMT. OF RET.

OFFICER: Ques. (Sir Charles Tipper) 1481; (Mr.
Mon tane) 2040 (i).

ISSUE OF WRITr: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
1173 (i).

-Notification (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)1079 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2241 (i).

WARRANTS FOR WRITS OF ELECTIoNS: (Mr. Speaker)
2(i).

HUBERT, Miss, PET. re: Remiarks (Mfr. (illes) 7525.
Hudson's Bay and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 22 (Mr. Oliver). 1,*, 743; 2°*, 824; iin
Coin. and 3°*, 2122 (î). (61-62 Vic., e. 65.)

HUnSON BAY EXPEI)ITION, COM. WAKEHAM'S REP.:
Ques. (Mfr. Davis) 1934 (Î).

JA MEs FISHER's REP.: Qnes. (3fr. Roche) 2349.
-- PRINTIxG REPS.: in Comi. of Sup., 7092 (ii).

REP. OF COMMISSIONEi: Ques. (Mr. Roche)
603 (i).
- - REP. AS' TO NAvIGABllT : Ques. (Mr. Ruther-
ford) 975 (i).

HURON, WEST, ANI> SIMOE VACANCIES: Renarks
(Mr. Sproule) 7042 (ii).

HUSSAnS, 8TH, CHARGES AGAINST COLONEL: Renarks
(fr. Foster) 6031 (ii).

HYDROGRAPiie SuivEYs: in Com. of Sup., 5000 (ii).
ILLINOIS NATIONAL GUARns, PERM1SION TO ENTER

CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) -59. ().
IMMIGR ATION :

CHINESE IMMIGRATION ACT, ADMINISTRATION, &C.:
in Coin. of Sup.,6690 (ii).

DONALDSON, S. J., IMMIGRATION AGENT, N.W.T.
AMOUNTS l'AID: Ques. (Mr. Javi8) 4176 (ii).

GALICIAN SETTLERS IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr. lc«ea)
6109 (ii.

- N.W.T., REP. re DESTITUTION: Remarks (Mr.
Dacin)1,1 ().

in Com. of Sup., 6819 (ii).
PAR. IN Nor' Wexter re TREATMENT BY GOVT.:

Remarks (Mr. Darin) 6032 (i).
IMMIGRATION: in Coin. of Sup., 6819, 7287 (ii).
EMMIGRATION AGENTS SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 6819,7287, 7744 (ii).
BUILDINGS, DOMî., REPAIRLS: in Com11. of Suip.,

5611 (ii).
IMMIGRANTS, FORFIGN, SETTLED) IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Mielean) 6109 (ii).
IMMIRATION LITERATURE: Reuarks (Mr. Darin)

6.581 (ii).
-WOMEN DOMESTICS : Ques. (Mr. Roelzû) 3309 (i).

JAPANESE, IMPOSITION OF POL.L TAx: Renarks
(Mr. Davin) 2441; (Mr. Mcnnes) 2528 ().

JONES, C(HARLES A., APPMNT. BY Govi.: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 4607 (ii).

N.W.T. AND HAND BOOK: M. (Mr. Dariun)toAdjn.,
5932 (ii).

RANKIN, MR., IMMIGRATION AGENT IN KANSAS: Ques.
(Mr. Davint)1779 ().

[Sec " AGRIcU LTUItE, SUIY," &c.]

IMPERIAL ARMY SOti)IERs AT ToRONTO : Remarks
(Mr. MotA ue) 452:3 (ii).

IMPORTS, DUTIABLE, ANI> AMOUNT COLLECTED: Ques.
(Mfr. Foster) 600 (Î).

FROM G. B. AND U. S.: Ques. (Mir. Wallare)
393 (ii).

INDIANS:
ABENAKIS INDIANS, ST. FRBANCIS A GENCY: Ques.-

(Mr. Bergeron) 3 408(i).
BATTLEFORD INDIAN AGENCY, DEATH OF CATTLE:

Ques. (Mr. Davi#) 2844 (i).
- INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1574(i).

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED, Ass1NIBoiA RESFRVE : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 4678 (ii).

EDWARDS, DR. 0. C., INDIAN MEDICAL OFFICER,
APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Davia) 4607.

E RECTION oF FENCEON INDIAN RESERVE, ANTIGONISH
COUNTY: in Com. of Sup., 7294 (i).

INDIAN AFFAIRS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of
Sup., 6854 (ii).

INDIAN DEPT., LAW CLERE, APPiNMT.: Renarks (Mr.
Davin) 7654, 7658 (ii).

INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 4553, 4à85,6848, 7291 (ii)
INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, DUCK LAKE, N.W.T.:

Ques. (Mr. DaviA) 2346 (i).
--- INSPECTORS, TRAVELLING EXPENSES: in COM.

of Sup., 7303 (ii).
--- LANDS, QU'APPELLE VALLEY, RIGUTS OF SET-

TLERS: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 516 ().
RESERVES IN QU'APPELLE DISTRICT: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 451 (i).
-- RESERVES CROPS IN N.W.T.: Remarks (Mr.

Sifton) 5571 (ii).
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INDIANS-Con.
INDIAN RESERVE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 452, 451 (i).

-- SUPPLIES, MAN. AND N. W. T., PURCHASE:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 452 (i).

TiTLES I ATHABASCA, MACKENZIE AND YUKON:
Ques. (Mr. Daris) 824 (i).

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE, N.B. INDIANS: iin Com. of
Sup., 7298 (ii).

N.S. INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 7293 (ii).
MOHAWK INDIANS, WTHDRL. OF GRANT OF MEDICAL

SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Powter) 2817 (i).
MOUNT ELGIN INIDIAN SCHOOL: in Com. of Sup.,7754.

Ques. (Mr. Ieyd) 672 (i).
NIxoN, THOs., INDIAN PURVEYOR, CLAIMS, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 7765 (ii).
N.W.T. INDIAN RESERVES, CROPS SEEDED, iUMBER

0F ACRES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mihmin) 1837 (i).
0RTON, DR. GEo., INDIAN AGENT IN MAN.. DISMIS-

SAL: M. for Re t.* (Mr. Sproule)3669 (i), 5393 (ii).
REGINA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, EMPLYMT. oF DR. WIL-

LOUGHBY: Ques. (Mr. Jhrin)828 Ci).
ST. SULPICE SEMINARY: il Com. of Sup., 7291 (i).

SRVEY OF INDIAN RESERVES: in Com. of Sup.,6848.
TYANDENAGA 1NDIANS, MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in

Cou. of Sup.. 7754 (ii).
XENNER, .J. A., RESTIGOUCHE INDIAN AGENT: Re-

marks (Mr. McAli'iter) 1786 (i).
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. McAlieter) 2839 (i).

Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 4611 (i).
W ALTON, T. M., INDIAN AGENT ATPARRY ISLAND,

DiSMISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr. McCormack)3670.
WOOD, W. F., DISMISSAL: Inquiry for Rot. (Mr.

Wallace) 7526 (ii).
iii Coin. of Sup.,7760tii).

Indian Act Amt. B. No. 144 (Mr. Sifton) 1 1
5661 ; 2', and in Com., 5960 ; 3*, 6048 (ii). (61-
6. Vie., c. 34.)

INIANTOWN BRANcH, I.C.R., CLAMs FOR DA.A;Es:
in Coi. of Sup>., 7078 (ii).

INmnA RUBRER BIOOTS AND SHOES: in Com. of WVays

and 'ans, 7583 (ii).

INFANTRY SCHOOLs, FREI>ERICTON AN») LONION, COST
oF L I H T G Ques. (.Mr. Ro.s Ross rtson) 7121.

I;ONIsH WHARF : iin Coni. of Sup., 759 (ii).

INLAND REVENUE:
ASHES, GOVT. INSPECTION: Ques. (Mr. Préfontaine)

3660 Ci).
ELEVATOR MoxoNoLY, MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques.

CM r. Rutherford) 598 (i).
G RAIN IENS, MAN. AND N.W.T.,EGISLATION : QueS.

(Mr. Davin) 1930 (i).
STANDARDS, INSÉECTION SYSTEM : Ques. (Mr.

Da vin) 1780 (i).
TRADE AT FORT WILLIAM; Ques. (Mr. Douglas)

475 (i).
INLAND REVENUE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 45ý6, 4589,

6978 (ii).
-- REP.: Presented (Sir HenriJoly de Lotbinière)

194 (i).
MCNAUGHTON, WM,, EMPLYMT. IN INLAND REVENUE,

N.S.: Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 1931 (i).
TERREBONNE ExCISE DIvisioN, PREVOST'S REP.,

AGAINST COLLECTOR: M. for Copy*, (Mr.
Chautvin) 1837 (i).

IVJIEAT GRADED IN ELEVATORS AT FORT WILLIAM: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Richardnon) 2839 ().
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Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 75 (Sir
Hienri Jo/y d/e Lothini ière) 1 , 1744 ; 2 , and in
Com., 2139 ; 3',*, ?41 (i). (61-62 Vic., r. 27'.)

B. No. 172 (M'r. Fierlin) 1°*, 7585; 2'*, in
Coin. and 3''*, 7786 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 28.)

INSANE AsVtMS, MAN. :in Coin. of Suîp., 7305 (ii).
Insolvency B. No. 84 (M r. Fortin) 1, 2001 (i).
INSOLVENUY .ILL, GOVT. L*istATIoN rc Ques. (Mr.

Marlran) 3826 (i).
GOVT. M EAStRE : Ques. (Mr. Mfc/cn ) 2848 (i).
temarks (Sir Chor/s Tuzper) 2925 (i).

INSPECTION OF STAPLEs, GRAIN STANAIMR>S, ce. : in
Comi. (of Sup., 669.5 (ii).

J NacRANuE COMPlAN! Es, CHA No Es 0F LA w' GOVERNIN;,
M. (Mr. Br~oer) 51:36 (il).

INTE:UST PA.I ) ONT. ANI) E I. O N, 1897 Ques.
(INMr. !II(d r.'n) 455 ( i

ALASKAN UOUNDARY 1.ISPiUTE, TELEGRAM TO N. Y.
Remarks (Sir Chrl's Tupper) 1735 (i).

ASHCROFT. 1.C., MisvEs' LiC ENSES IssUED: Ques.
(Mr. P>rior) 2847 (i..

BANFF BATIHS C,.RETAKER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Pacin) 451 (i).

-- M. for Ret. (Mr. Davi:) 2841 (i).
BATTLEFORiD AGENCY AND GOVT. CATTLE: Ques. (Mr.

Daviv) 1574 (i).
BOîUNDARY BETWEEN CANADA AND ALASKA: Ques.

(Mr. Mcfnne8) 1076 (i).
C. P. R. LANDS EXEMPT FROM TAXATION: Ques. (Mr.

J neeon) 1340 (i).
COLONIZATION COMPANIES, CIRANTS oF LANDS, CONDI-

TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Douçglas) 479 ().
CONNOR, JOHN, GOLD DREDGING LEASES, N.W.T.:

Ques.'Mr. Fo'ter) 1074 ()
DEAF AND DURJ MUTES, N W.T.: Ques. (Mr.

IBouqlaN) 4345 (i).
DiOMINIoN LANDS, TENBY, MAN., APPNMT. OF SUB-

AGIENTS : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3087 ().
DREDGING, GOLD LEASES, APPLICATIONS, NAMES, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)1838 (Û.
DREDGING FOR GOLD IN PEACE RIVER, PERMITS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 478 (i).
DREDGING LEASES ISSUED TO J. A. MERCIER: Ques.

(Mr. Mxeirll) 1934 (i).
-- MILES oF RIVER; Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1934 (i).

REGULATIONS IRESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.
/)avin) 746 (i).

IROLET, CHEVALIER, DREDGING LEASES: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 671 (i).

MINING LEASES,: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 4924 (ii).
--- (Mr. Fonter) 1073().

-- Explanation (Mr. Si fton) 831 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 2839 (i).

[See" YUKON,' &c.1
GEORGIAN BAY TIMBER DISTRICT, OUTPUT oF LOGS TO

MICnîoAN: Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 2825 (i).
-- RULING (Mr. Speaker) S26 Ci).

INTERIOR: iin Com. of Sup., 4527, 4551, 7769 (ii).
-- DEPT., DISMISSAL Op EMPLOYEES IN N.W.T.:

Ques. (Mr. Pavin) 828 (i).
-- DEP. MINISTER, PRESENT OCCUPANT: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron)-3408 (i).
REP.: Presented (Mr. Sifton) 3949 (i).

LASD GRANTS TO MANITOBA AND N.W.T. RY. CoR-
PORATIONS : Ques. (Mr. (harlton) 482(i).

-M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 1837 (i>.
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INTERIOR-Con.
-- RESERVED FOR SETTLEMENT IN MAN. AND

N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 971 (i).
-- SURVEYS, N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 450 (i).
MANITOBA UNIVERSITY AND LAND GRANT OF DRIVING

PARK : Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 7124 (ii).
-- M. for O. C.'s* (Mr. La Rivière) 3670 (i).
MERCIER, J. A., DRrDGING LEASES ISSUED, MUMBER:

Ques. CMr. MAxwell) 1934 (i).
MINERs' FR EE CER TIFICATES, %NUMBER ISSUED :Queo.

(Mr. Macea) 3311 (M); 5133(à).
- Remarks (Mr. 1iugheq) 4773 (ii).

MINING AND DREDGING LEASES IssuE): Ques. (Mr.
Pouter) 3317 (i) ; 5322 (i).

MINERS' LICENSES, WHITE AND CHILîKOo.r PASSES:
Remarks (Sir Charlrs H. Tiippier) 4'01 (ii).

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, NUMBER IN TERRi-
TORIEs: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 452 (i).

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES, GOVT. OFFICIALS DIS-
MISSED SINCE 1896, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Ia vin) 4246 (ii).

-MCKAY, THOMAS, AMOrNT OF TIMBER DUES:
Ques. (Mr. Davi) 4176 (ii).

ONTARIO LUM BER CUT: M. (Mr. fIcnnett) to Adjn.,
1843 (i).

REINA )ISTRICT REGISTRY OFFICE: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 1931 i); 5319 (ii).

ROTHWELL'S REPORt re CLAIMS OF SETTI.ES: Re-
marks (Mr. McInnes) 2851 (i).

SASEATCHEWAN DISTRICT, TIMIER BERTHS HELD BY
MOORE, MCDOWELL & CO.: Ques' (Mr. urin)
481 (i).

SCHOOL LANDS IN MAN., SALES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
LaRivière) 2432 (i).

SFED GR AIN, N.W.T., AMOrNT DUE SETTLERS : Ques.
(Mr. Da vin) 5135 (ii).

Remuarks (Mr. Darin) 5569 (ii).
SMELTING SILVER LEAD IN B.C., REGULATIONS, &V.:

Ques. (Mr. Earle) 6012 (ii).
TERRITORIAL ExHIBilTION, N.W.T., P. LAMONT'S Ac-

COUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Duvin) 2431 (ii).
MISS CUMMINGS' CLAIMS: Ques (Mr. Darin)

1780) (i).
-- OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS: Ques. (Mr.

Darin) 486 i).
PAYMENT FOR PRIZES: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 976.

TIMBER BERTIIS IIELD BY MOORE, MCDOWELL & CO.:
Ques. (Mr. Da vin) 481 0i).

TIMER BERTHS IN N.W.T. A-ND YUKON: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Fonter) 504 Ci).

TIMBER DUES IN N.W.T., AMOUNT DUE THos. MC-
KÀA: Ques. (Mr. Daîviq) 4176 (ii).

UNIVERSITY OF MANITORA AND GOVT. LAND GRANT:
M. for O. C.'s* (Mr. LauRivière 3670 (i).
[Nee MANITOBA, &C.]

VANCOUVER ISLAND RAILWAY BELT, SETTLERS'
CLAIMS, REP. OF MR. ROTHWELL; Reiarks (Mr.
Mcle Inne8) 4453 (ii).

WHISKY FOR THE KLONDIKE, SS. "MANAUNSE'S"
CARGO: Remarks (Mr. Guillet) 1188 (i).

YUEON ROUTE THROUGI N.W.T., PLANS, &C.: M.
for Bet. (Mr. Davin) 5139 (ii).
[See YUKON, &c.]

INTERCOLONIAL R AILWAY.
ARCHIBALD, CHIEF ENGINEER, DISMISSAL: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1834 Ci).
BAIN, N , THOMPSON, R. S., HOAR, CHAs., SUTHER-

LAND, WM.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles fH.
Tupper) 4348 (ii).

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-~Con.
CAPE BRETON DISMISSALS: in Com. of Sup., 6414 (ii).
COAL CARRIED, AMOUNT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McInerney)

4448 (i).
COLOURED PORTERS, DISMISSAL BY GOVT.: M. (Mr.

Campbell) to Adin., 3167 (i).
Ques. (Mr Foster)3405 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Po'ster) 2852 (i).

DINING CAiRs, NUMBFR, &c.: Ques. (Mr. MrMule)
2812 (i)

ON EASTERN EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr. lell,
Picfou) 2345 (i).

DiSmissA.s. See general heading.
I VERSION 0F ROUTE OF I.C.R. TH ROUGH SPRINGHILL:

Ques.(Mr. Porell)1929(i).
EMPLOYERS IIEINSTATEMENT : M. for Ret. (Mr. Bor-

den, Hialifaix) 53665 (i).
REDUCTION IN NUMBHER OF BRAKESMEN: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Piepoi) 478 <i).
-REDUCTION IN PASSENGER AND FREIGHT DEPTS.:

Ques. (Mr. Cuagrain) 602 (i).
ExPENDITURE FOE IMPROVEMENTS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. PoclÎ) 3667 (i).
FARM GATES, CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Sir

Cha(r1eslei H. Tupper) 2839 (i).
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Ihchene) 2819 (i).
FENCING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 432 (ii).
FUEL EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. Marcolte) 3089 (i).
RALIFAX -ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup., 6382 (ii).
HARRIS, Mr., AGREEMENT WITII GOVT.: Remarks

(Mr. Poster) 5392 (ii).
APPNMT. BIY GOVT..: M. for Cor. (Sir Chatrle8

I. Tfupper) 3667 (i).
-- M. for O.C.,. &c. (Sir (iarles H. ITpper) 3669.

-- POSITION, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles I. Tupper)
3166 (i).

--- TARIFFS ISSUED SINE APPNMT.: M. for CopieS
(Mr. Foster) 3669(i).

I-OAR, CHAS., DISMISSAL BY GOVT : M. for Cor.*
(Sir Chal H. Tupper) 1838 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Chirles B. Tuîpper) 4348
INDIANTOWN BRANCII, CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES: iin Coi.

of Sup., 7078 (ii).
INVESTIGATIONS, EXPF.NSES, &c.: in'Com. of Sup.,

7194 (ii).
IRON BRiDiGEs: in Coin. of Sup., 6388, 6564 (ii).
KILLAM'S CLAIMS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McInerney)

4683 (ii).
Position on I.C.R.,827 (i).

KIRK ESTATE, DAMAGES BY PIRE: in Com. of Sup.,
7183, 7373 (ii).

LAND DAMAGES, CLAIMs, &C.; in Com. of Sup., 7078.
LOWERING OF SCHIEDULE RATES: Remarks (Mr.

Fosfer) 1481 ().
LUMnEr SCHEDuLEs: Remarks (Sir Charles I. 'Tup-

per) 2442 (i).
MCNEILL, bEORy, RAILWAY EMP'LOYEE, DISMISSAL : in

Com. of Sup., 6416 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McDouaa Il> 603 (i).

MADAME CHARON'S HORSE, CLAIM, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
G(auvrea u) 3659 (i).

MONCTON ACCOMMODATION: in COM. of Sup.,6368 (ii).
STATION, CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Pow.ell)

477 (i).
-- PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTS: Ques.

(Mr. Poovoll) 2346 (i).
MONTREAL EXTENSION, RENTAL, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 6553,6564 (ii).
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY--Con.
MONTREAL AGREEMENTS WITH .T.R. Co.: M. for

Ret., 3821 (1.
CONTRACT, &C.: Copies Laid on Table, 3821 ().

PASSENGERS CARRIED FROM LÉvis: Ques. (Mr. Foàster)
3406 (i).

MULGRAVE A CCOMmODATION: in Com. of Sup., 6428.

MURRAY, J. H., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Sir

CharleI H. Tupper) 5318 (ii).
Nuws STAND AT LÉvis STATION, LEASE: Ques. (Mr

('asgrain) 1338 (j).
NEw TIME TABLE: Remarks (Mr. Choquettfe)6242 (ii)
ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION: in CoU). of Sup., 6386 (ii).
PATENT [OcOMOTIVE CYLINDER: Ques. (Sir Charleg

IH. Tupper) 1335 (i).
PAYMENTS TO A. KRaK, DAMAGES BY FIRE: in Coin.

of Sup., 7183, 7373 (ii).
POWLIE, A., CA R INSPECTOR, SPRINGHILL, DISMISAL:

Ques. (Mr. Powell 1932 (i).
PU RCHASE OF LOCOMOTIVES IN U.S , &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillica) 476 (i).
REPLACING WOODEN TRESTLES WITH MA.SONRY: I1

Com. of Sup., 7085 (ii).
RIVIÈRE DU LoUP, BOADMASTER, COST OF INQUIRY

AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Dechene) 282) ().
IIOLLING STOCK: in Com. of Sup., 7643(ii).
ST. MICHEL STATION, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cae-

grain) 3,312 (i).
SIMoNDs, R. 1I., DiSMISSAL: M. for Ret.' (Mr.

P>owell) 2840 i ).
SNow FENCES (N.S.): in Com. of Sup., 6427 (ii).
STATION ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY: in Com. of

Sup., 6433 (ii).
STEWART, A., TANKMAN, SPRINGHILL, DIsMISsAL:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1933, 2342 ().
SUTHERLAND, WM.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles I.

Tupper) 2839 (J), 4348 (ii).
TARIFFS, &C., IN FORCE SINCE MR. HARRIS' APPNMT.

M. for Copies* (Mr. Poster) 3669 (i).
THoMPsoN, R. S., HOAR, CHAS., SUTHERLAND, WM.,

AND N. BAIN: Itquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles H.
l'Tupper-) 4248 (ii ).

TIES AND LuMnER SUPPLIES, TENDERS : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Co«r«in) 2840 (i).

TENDERS FROM 1896, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Foter) 3669 (i).

TROIS PISTOLES, GOVT. LANis, OCCUPATION, &-C.
Que.z. (Mr. Ouvreau) 4175 (ii).

WESTVILLE, NS., STATION IMPROVENIENTS: Ques.
( M r. Bell, Pie-itu) L2342 (i).

INTERNAL ECONO3I CO!I.SION, Mess. : presented
(Sir Wiilfrid Laurier) 405 (i).

International Radial Ry. Go.'s B. No. 137
(Mr. MacPhrs<on). 1"*, 5215 ; 2 *, 5540 ; in Comn.,
and 3°, 6647 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 66.)

IN-rERNATIONAL CUTOMî UREAU: in Com1. Of Sup.,
6690 (ii).

iNvEstlGATION ON GOvrT. RYs., EXIPENSEs, iC. in
Coin. of Sup., 7194 ii).

LoNA WHARF : i n Cn. of Sup., 7589 (ii).
ISAA's HARBOUE, POST3AITERt GRIFFI, DsMIssAL:

M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1&34 (i).

ISLE PERR.AULT WHARF, Am 'rION, &c. : in CoM. of
Sup., 5659 (ii).

JIAPANESE IMMIGRATION, IMPOSITION oF' TOLL T.x:
Remarks (Mr. Davin) 2441 (i).

Remarks Mr. MIes) 2528 (i).

xci

JOHNSTON, J. T., FT. ERIE CUSTONDs OFFICER, DIS-
MiSSAL: Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 4178 (i).

JONES, MR. C. A., IEMMIGRATION AGENT, APî,xNT. RY

(XrOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Duvin) 4607 (ii).
JUBILEE STAMIPs: in Com. Of Sup., 4916 (ii).

RECEi s rp'[ îROM S.u.ES: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3405,
3938 (i).

Inîquiry for Ret. (Mr. oster) 7526 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act

Amt. B. No. 160 (Mr. Fitzp«trick) Res.
prop., 5867; I1*, 6185; 2", 6732; 6747: in Coi.,
6784, 7043 ; ref. back to Coim., 7126 ; 3", 7142 ;
Sen. Amts., 7854 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 52.)

Deb. in Com. on Res. (Mr. Fitzpatrick)f 6124. 6185; (Sir
C7harlû I. Tupper) 6125, 6137. 6164, 6182; (Mr.
Hugheg,)6127: (Mr. Wallace)6127,61 6 7; (Mr. Fouter)
6128: (Mr. Sproule) 6128, 6159; Mr. .MIonk) 6130, 6142,
6171; f(Mr. Davin) 6130; (Mr. Jerqeron) 6131, 6165,
6183; (Sir Wi1frid Lurier) 6132: (Mr. McMn//n)
6152, 6184; (Mr. Quinn) 6145, 6180: (Mr. La Hiriére)
6163: (Mr. Mc eill)6173; (Mr. Anper )615 (ii).

1u, 6185; 2 m. (Mr. Fitzp<trik) 67.2, 6.38 (ài).
Deb. (Sir Chrleu II. T spper) 6731 : (Mr. Darin) 6732;

(Mr. Fter) 6734; (Mr. Montaigne) 6741 ; (Mr. 1I-
ton) 6782: (Sir Louis Davies) 6752; (Mr. r -
grain) b755; (Sir Wi/fridl Laurir) 6761: (Mr. M-
Neill) 6767; (Mr. Aniers) 6771 : (Mr. S 67-75rd)67;
(Mr. Bergeron) 6778 (ii).e

Deb iii Com . (Mr. Cusgra ai) 67î4: (Mr. McNeill) 6)71;
(Mr. BerQerot) 6795: (Mr. Britton) 6786; (Mr.
(anjbell) 6794; (Mr. Ingram) 6791; (Mr. Borden,
Jilatifar) 6793; (Mr. Pocell) 6796 ; (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
6784; (Sir Charlei. Tupper) 6784.

30 w., 70>4; Amit. (Sir Wi/fridl Laurier) 7443 (ii).
Deb. (Sir Ch«r/ 7'upper) 7043, 7045; (Mr. AnlIes)

7046; (Mr. Fitzîtrick)7127 (ii).
JUGEs o: PROVINCiAl. Cou-Is (PEN .oN) B. prop.

Res. (Mr. Fit.patrick) 7127 (ii).
Deb. in Com. (Mr. Inègç,rn) 7127. '134: (Mr. Bord(en,

1lia.ar> 7127;: (M. Monitague) 7128. 7140: (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 7128: (Mr. 7ï dalû) 7130: (Mr.
MXeeill) 7131: (Sir Loi iavio-«) 7132: (Mr.
('lancy) 7135; (Mr. (/Irke) 7135: (Mr. Ber#eron)
7137; (Mr. H1apgart) 7137: (Mr. Erl,) 7139: (Mr.
Sproule)7140 (ii).

J 1)IQUE VH.A1itl, N.S. in (om. of Sip., 5612 (ii).

JUSTICE :
ALliEN LABOUR ACT ANi) BRITISH COLUMBIA î (OVT.

ACTION: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3662 (i).

--- AGENT AT FOIT ERIE: Ques (Mr MPCleary)
4178 (i).

EORGIAN B.y: Remarks (Mr. Beiett) 4523,
6240 (ii).

-- LAMIrLTON : Ques.(Mr. Mac Phers) 6611 (ii).
- PARRY SoUvNo: Remnarks (Mr. MJcCormiek)
663 (ii).

-- TORONTO: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 4254, 4349.
--- WALIACEBURG: Remarks (Mr. Clincy) 6612.

APPNTs. OFOFFICERS IN ONTARIO: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke)5317 (ii).

ENFORCEMENT: Ques. (Mr. liennett)5392(ii).
--- Ques. (Mr. Wallee) 3084(i).
-- Remarks (Mr. Cl«ncy )57 9,5807,7126 (ii).

-- AT TORONTO: Rema rks(<Mr. CIar ke)5011,5445.
-- Remarks (Mr. Wallace) 5116 (ii).
-- INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENTS: RemIa rks (Mr. r

•Montague) 5518, 6114, 6581 (ii).
- PROSECUTIONS UNDER: Ques. (.(Ilr.- -Jarin)44.
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JUSTICE-Con.
WORKMEN IMPORTED TO TORONTO: M. (Mr.

Clarke) to Adin., 4029 (ii).
BINDER TwiNE, SALE OF GOVT. OUTPUT AT KINGSTON

PENITENTIARY : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3659 (i).
COULOMIBE v.s. QUEEN, APPEAL QUEENS BENcii: M.

for Copy* (Mr. Cafigrain)106S,3668(i).
CHIEF JUSTICE SUPREME COURT AND JUDICIAL COM-

MITTEE: in CoM. Of Sup 7(189 (i).
COUNTY COURT JUDGES, AGE LIMIT. COR.. &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Jngram) 7124 (ii).
SALARIES: in Con. of Su p., 6986 (il).

COURT OF APPEAL. ONqTARio, EXTRA JUDGE: Ques
(M r. Maelean) 1071 (i).

CROW'S NEST PASS RY., DEATH OF EMPLOYEES: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Bell, Pirfou) 366, 3668 (i).

in Com . of Sup., 7110, 7823 (ii).
-- Inquiry for Ret. eMr. Bell) 4608, 5394(i).

DART. LYm3AN A.. COMMUTATION OF DEATH SENTENCE,
PETS. &C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Borden) 3669(i).
- in Coin. of Sup., 6653 (ii).

Domixiox GENF.RAL ELECTIONS. 1896, COST, OC., OF
PROSECUTIuNS IN MAN.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Roche) 2841 (i).

EXCHEQUER COURT TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C.: in
Coi. of Sup.,6639 (ii).

FISHERIES <JASE, APPEAL FROM SULPREME COUR r JUDO-
MENT: Ques. <Mr. Caegrain) 3825 ().

JUSTICE DEPT.: in Coin. of Sup., 3894 (i)I 4582,
6638,6983 (ii). *

AGENT AT CIARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.: Ques.
(Mr. 3fartin) 1075 (î).

-- DEPUTY MINISTER, APPNMT : QueS (Mr.
Copp) 3166 (i).

-REP,: Presented )Mr . Fitzpatrick) 7009 (ii).
JUDGES, INCREASE OF SALARIES: Remarks (Mr.

Anger) 7385 (ii).
PROV. oF QUEBEC, REPS. FROM MONTREAL

BAR : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bergeron)505 (i).
JUDICIARY IN N.W.T., ADDITIONAL JUDGE: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1775 (i).
--- YUKON PROVISIONAL DISTRICT: in Com . of

Sup., 6986 (ii).
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY MEDICAL OFFICER: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 2846 (i).
LEGAL AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN, AMOUNTS PAIm:

Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 5135 (ii).
LONDON ELECTION TRIAL, 1897, ACCOUNTS, &C., oF

MR. H. H. ROBERTSON: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Cal-
vert) 3669 (i).

in Coin. ofSup., 6676 (ii),
Inquiry for Ret (Mr. Calvert)4774(ii).

MACDONALD ELECTIONS (MAN.) COST OF PROSECU-
TIONS: Ques. (Mr. foche)2349 (i).

MONTREAL CIRCUIT COURT, EXTRA JUDGE: Ques.
(Mr. Lenieux) 598 (i).

NU LTY'S DEATH SENTENCE, PETS. FOR COMMUTATION
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 824 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Duoas, 4770 (ii).
NORTH ONTARIO COUNTY ELECTIONS, LITIGATION

EXPENSES : in Coin. of Sup.,7504 (ii).
PENITENTIARY COMMTSSIONERS' ACCOUNTS, ST MNT.:

Presented (Mr. Fitzpatrick)733 (ii).
PENITENTIAIRIES, EXPENSES FOR COMMISSIONS: iD

Com. of Sup., 6639, 739 (ii).
PERJURY CONVICTIONS AT BATTLEFORD : Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1780 ().
PRENDERGAST, JUDGE, COMMISSION OF INQUIRY:!

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1076 ().

JUSTICE-Con.
PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATING LiIQUORS, COR. oF

MIN. OF JUSTICE re INQUIRY FOR LETTER PUR-
LISHED IN NEWSPAPER (Mr. Craig) 5321 (ii).

QUEEN r. CAMERON INDICTMENT FOR LIBEL, DEPOSI-
TIONS, &c. : M. for Copies (Mr. Bostock) 1827 (i).

RAINY RIVER JUDICIAL DISTRICT, APPNMT. OFJUDGE.:
Renarks (Mr. Bennett) 5011 (ii).

RUSSELL, CHARLES, SOLICITOR, COSTS, &C., REN-
DERED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. C«igrain) 2839 ().

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY COMMISSIONERS'
CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr. Monki 3-38 (i).

-- INQUIRY FOR REP.: Ques. (3r. McMullen)
3940 (i).

-- M. (Mr. Fortin) to print,66)7 (ii).
--- in Com. of Sup., 6639 (il).

--- REVOLT OF CONVICTS: Ques. (Mr. Chaurin)
1069 (i).

SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT. APPNMT. OF JUDGE: Re-
marks (Mr. Davi4) 7042 (ii).

SKELTON Vk. QUEEN, AFFIDAVITS, &C.: Renarks
(M r. Davin) 6112, 6240, 6317, 6322 (ii).

APPLICATION FOR NEW TRIAL: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 5319 (ii).

--- POSTMASTER AT BATTLEFORD: M. for Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Davin) 5931, 6S03 (ii).
-- PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Davin)0899(ii).

- PtOCEEDINO;S, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Davin)
5117, 5258 (ii).

SPINKS, JUDGE, INVESTIGATION re: Remarks (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 3668 (i) 5268 (ii).

STATUTES, REVISION A ND CONSOLIDATION: Ques. (Mr.
Britton) 2343 (i).

SUPERIOR COURT, MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 597 (Î).

SUPREME COURT LIBRARY: in Com. of Sup., 6638 (ii).
U.S. SS." FREDERICK J. GERRiNcG," SUPREME COURT

JUDGMENT: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
2823 (i).

WEATHERBEE, MR. JUSTICE, ABSENCE FROM PRO-
VINCE: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3166 (i).

WOODS, J. P., EX-JUDGE, RETIRING ALLOWANCE:
Ques. (Mr. Erb) 825 (i).

YALE COUNTY COURET JUDGE, INQUIRY re JUDGE
SPINES: M. for Copy of Rep.* (Sir Charles H.
Tupper) 3668 (i), 5258 (ii).

KAMîîISTInc1A RIVER: Iin COM. Of Sup., 567 (i).
KASLO-SLOCAN Ry., PLtANS, PAPERS, &C. : Remarks

(Mr. Hygart) 402 (i).
KELLY, Mi. .T., DismISSALJ BY ('rOVT. : in Goin. Of

Sup., 5274 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O. : in Coi. of Sup., 5071 (ii).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 26 (Mr. Bostock) 1°. 744; 2°*, 824; in
Coin., 2957, 3012, 3357, 3546 (i).

KILDARE PO.STMASTER, D ISISSA L BY G OVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Du.ga.s) 1575 (i).
KILLA M, Mr. A. E., POSITION ON I.C.R.: QUeS. (Mr.

,McInernp) 827 (i).
KING's HEAD LîITr: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 1932.

. Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1929 (i).
Kingaton and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. No.

69 (Mr. Britton) 1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775 (i); in
Con., 4805; 3°*, 4807 (ii). (61-62 Vi. c., 67.)

KINGSTON DRILL HALL: in COM. Of Sup., 5453 (ii).
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KINGSTON HARBOUR, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

7242, 7641 (ii).
- LOCOMOTIVE WORKS AND GANANOQUE DIILL

SHED : M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 605 (i).
TELEGRAMS re ORUER FOR LOCOMOTIVES: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 454 (i).
PENITENTIARY COMIîSIONERS' REP.: in Coi.

of Sup., 7490(i).
MEDICAL OFFICER APPMNT: Ques. (Mr. Boche)

2816 (i).
MEI)ICAL SUPERTNTEN!)ENT, INCREASE OF SALARY:

in Coin. of Slip., 7488 (ii).
KING, W. A., STATION AG;ENT AT ANTIGONISH, DIs-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 7120 (ii).
KiNRoss (P.E.1.) POsTMAsT-iER, DISMISSAL: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 5018 (ii).

Klondike and Dawson City Bank B. No.
117 (Mr. Morrison) 1*, 3502; 2°*, 3657 (i); in
Coi., 5117; 3°*, 5118 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 105).

Klondike and Peace River Gold Mining
Land and Transportation Co.'s B. No.
91 (Mr. Daivis) l", 2429; 2*, 2841 (Î); in Com.,
4168; 3°*, 4174 (ii). (61-62 Vic.. c. 106.)

K.oNi)IKE D[STRIc'T, LIQUOR PERMITS: Ques. (Mr.
)arin) 2433 (i).

KLONDÇIKE, ErIMONTON AND 1RINCE ALBEitr ROUTEs:
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 453 (i).

KLONIKE RY. : Exploratory Surveys, &c.: in Coin.
of Sup,, 6562 (ii).

Sec " Yukon."

KOOTENAY DISTRICT, POSTAL, &c., FACILITIES re
TELEGRAM : Reinarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1746.

LA CANADIENNE," SS., CHARTERElY BY GOVT.
Ques. (MVr. Casrain) 5318 (i).

L'ANCIENNE-LORETTE POSTMASTER, DISMIsSA L: M.
for Ret. (Mr. Casgrain) 2821 (i).

LACHINE CANAL, FRANCOIS CoRREIL, DIsMISSAL
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2343 (i).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Berqcron) 2840 (i).
-- DisMIss.Aus: M. for Ret. (Mr. Gilies) 4621(ii).

-ENLARGEMENT : in Con. of Sup., 6551(ii).
ST. PIERJ<E RIVER, DEEPENING : in Coin. of

Sup., 6551 (i).
-- STOREKEEPER, APPLICANTS FOR POsITION:

Ques. (Mr. Qîtinn&) 456 (i).

LAFRANCE FIRE ENGINE, DUTY, &C., PAID): Ques.
(Mr. Mills) 6011 (ii).

Lake Bennett and Klondike Ry. and
Tramway Co.'s B. No. 31 (Mr. Haggart).
1°, 903; 2 *, 1018 ; in Coin. and 30*, 386 ; Sen.
Ants., 2905 () 6266 (ii). (61-62 Vic. c. 68.)

Lake Champlain and River St. Lawrence
Ship Canal Co.'s B. No. 99 (Mr. Préfon-
taine). 10*, 2430; 20*, 2698 (i); in Comi., 6328,
6934, 7158 ; 30*, 7456 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 107).

Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 30 (Mr. McGregor). 1°*, 902; 2°*, 1018;
in Com. and 3°*, 1774 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 69).

xciii.

Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. No. 66
(Mr. Janeson). 1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775; in Com.
and 3*, 3656 (1); Sen. Amts., 4807 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 70.)

LAKEFIELD AND AP$LEY MAIL ROUTE, TENDERs, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Lang) 4930 (i).

LAKE MANITOBA, OUTLETS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
5928(ii).

LAKE TEMIsCAMINGUE RY. AND RY. ACT: Ques. (Mr.
Poupore) 2349 (i).

LALONDE, MESSENGER, CANVASSING IN RUSSELL CO.
DURING PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS: Renarks (Mr.
Wilson) 909 (i).

LAMBERT, MR., CARETAKER AT MONTAGUE (P.E..)
DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., 5609 (ii).

Ques.. (Mr. Macdonald, Kinîs) 5787 (ii).
LAN. GRANTS TO MAN. AND N.W.T. RY. CORoRA-

TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 482 (i).
LAND RESERtVED FOR SETTLEMENT IN MAN. AND

N.W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 971 (Î).
L.asî SURvEYs, N. W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 450 (i).
Land Titles Act (1894) Amt. B. No. 28

(Mr. IJaris). 1', 744 (i).
--- B. No. 132 (Mr. Sifton). h, 4683 ; 2~ ;ud in

Cn>m., 5957; 3'*, 6048 (ii). (61-62 Vic., r. 32.)
LANGEVIN BLOCK, FIRE PRooF ArTic, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 7.587 (ii).

RAIIE ICE PIERs, DREnGIN, &c. :in Con. of
Sup., 5653 (ii).
L'ARosE, BREAKWATERI, REPAR.s, &u. : in Coin. of
Sup., 5622 (ii).

AMOUNT VOTE D: Ques. (Mir. (iillics) 972 (i).
POsT 'MSERî, DiISsAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Gilli.'s) 3666 (i).
ST. PETER'îs, &C., OUToRTS, MEDICAL Ail) TO

sICK EAMEN :Ques. (Mr. <iies 1339 (i).
LAUliENTIAN Ry., TELE'RAPH REGULATIoN Ques.

(iMr. fiuuthier) 4923 (ii).
LAVALTRIE MAIL SERVICE. CONTR.WT: Ques. (Mr.

DJuyas) 1473 (i).
LAVOIE, Dit., APPNMT. By ovr.: Ques. ([r. B r-

yeron) 7119 (ii).
LAw S TAMPs, PRINTiN, &c.: in Com. of Suip., 7251.
LEEDs Co. POsTAL SERVICE, PIaTs., &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4181 (i).
LEFAlvYE, XAVIER, LOCKMAsTER ON LACHiNE CANAL,

DIsMzIssAL: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3937 (ii).
LEGAL AGENTS, G.B., AMîouNrs PAI: Ques. (Mr.

Wa(ilace) 51l35 (ii).

LEGISLATION: in Coin. of Sup., 5999, 6990, 7011, 7504,.
7782 (i).

LEGRIS, NARCISSE, POSTMASTER AT ST. EULALIE,
LETTER IN La Patrie: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 7688.

LENOIR, MR., FISHERY INSPECTOR AT ISLE MADAME

(C.B.) DISMISSAL: in CoM. of Sup., 5307 (ii).
LETTER CARRIERS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

6698 (ii).
Lewes River Tramway Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 23 (Mr. Morroon). 1°*, 743; 2°*, 824;
in Com., and 30*, 3656 (i); Sen. Amts., 4606 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 73.)
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LIBRARY: in C 9 mn. of Sup., 5999 (ii).

LIFE SAVIN; ST .TIoNs: in Com. of Sup., 4953 (ih).
L1EUT.-Gov. N.W.T., APPNMT. OF MEMBER FOR

NOWRTH WELLINGTON: Ques. (Mr. LuIavin) 101 (i).
Ques. (MIr. Fster) 1073 (i).
Ques. (Sir Cha rles Tupper) 2529 (î).
RUMoREo APPNIT. o IEMIIER FOR WEST

H UoN: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2699 (i).
- <'OxMs.V)N o' APPMNT. : Remarks (Mr.

P'oster) 641;6 (ii).
Lî;IHTHOUS&Es BETWEEN VAN()UVER AND STIKI NE

RIVER : Ques. (Mlr. Mai r 4el) 976 (î).
LIG;HTHOUSE SUPPLIES, MONTRE.L WEST, CONTRACT:

Ques. (MIr. Mlacea n) 2846 (i).
LicirTHOUSE AN( COAST SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

4998, 4999 (ii).
LIHTHOUSE-KEEPERS, S~AARIEs, &v.: in Com. of

Sup., 4981 (ii).
LNLOvE Ei>wA1i), APPNMT. BY GOT.: Ques. (Nir.

(1 illies) 5319)(ii).
LIERPOOL P. O. : in Com. of Sup., 5074 (ii).
Liv1NasTONE CovE : in Coni. of Sup., 7633 (ii).

Loan Companies B. No. 164 (Mr. Fieldiny),
l* , 7086: ;2, dischgd., 7525 (il).

LOANS TO PUntîu WORKs DIUE THE IDOMINIO.N: M. for.
Coni. of Sup. (Mr. Dobl/Hl>239 (ii).

Lo'srER FISHERY IN BAY oF FUN i: Ques. . (Mr.
Copp) 479 i).

LoBSTERS, EXTENSION OF CLOSE SEASON: in Coin. ofî

S-Sup., 5280 (il).
LOB)STER PACKINa, SIzE OF CATCH, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bcth une) 1340 (i).
LOcH LEVEN, C.B., POSTMASTER : Ques. (Sir Charles,

H. Tupper) 1776 (i).
Loos, &c., EXPORT DUTiy: Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 3085.
London and Lake Huron Ry. Co's B. No.

67 (M'r. Lister). 1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775; in Con.,
4072; 3°*, 4074 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 71.)

B. No. 158 (Mr. Lister). 1', 2*, in Coin.
and 3°, 6607 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 72.)

LoNDoN ELECTIONS, &C., ACCOUNTS RENDERED MR.
H. H. RoîîEwrSox: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Calvert)!
3669 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Calvrt) 477 i (ii).
-- in Com. of Sup., 6676 (ii).
LoNDON CAMPING GROUND: in Coin. of Sup., 75161

(i).
Lord's Day Observance B. No. 2 (Mir. Chart-

ton). 1, 184 ; 2° m., 1950 ; in Coni., 1977, 2041;
3 in., 2400; Ant. (Mr. Maclean) to ref. to Coin.,
2400; agreed to (Y. 64; N. 58) 2401: iin Com.,
2401 ; M. to restore to Order Paper, 2426 (i).

- Section before Chair: Renarks (M'r. Deputy
Speaker) 2041 (i).

L'ORWIiAL WHARF, RECONSTRUCTION : in Coin. of

Sup., 5922 (ii).
LoWER L'ARDCiSE, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL : in

Com. of Sup., 6707 (ii).
- Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1069, 1334. 13.35 (i).
LUNCHES FOR PRIvY COUNCIL: in Com. of Sup., 4582.
LyNCH, MR., PRoitoTioN, &c. : in Com. of Sup., 4855.

LYNCH, PATRICK, POSTMASTER AT CHAPLEAU, Dis-
MIssa .L: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3088 (i).

MACDONALD, A. L., PEAKES STATION (P.E.I.), POST-
MASTFR, )lsMîISSA L: Ques. (Mr. Macdoiald,
Kiny's) 4344 (ii).

MACI)ONALI) ELEcTIONs (MAN.), COST OF PROSECU-
TIONS: Ques. (NIr. Roche) 23419 ().

MACKENZIE, LATE AnLEANDER, MONUMENT: iu C'ni.
of Sup., 6105 (ii).

MCCALLUM, .JOHN, Am. AN!) Dîsm SA RY
GOVT. : Ques. (MNr. Foster) 78 (ii).

MCCARTHY, MR., LATE M.P., DECEASE: Rtemîarks
(Sir Wifrid Laurier) 5389 (i).

MCEACIlRtEN, Mt., NOBTH SY NEY, IsMISSAL: in
Comi. of Sup., 5608 (ii).

MCKAY, KENNETH, Loc.i.AN, ST. PETER'S CANAL,
DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Gillies> 1069 (i).

MACKAY's POINT WHA RI, TENER FOR BuiUIDING,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. (uIlies) 2815 (i).

MCLELLAN, MR. B. D., MEMBER FOR WEST PRINCE,
(P.E.I.), INTRO)UCED, 4347 (ii).

MCLEOi>, M. G., POSTAL MAIL CLERK, N.S.: M. for
O.Cs. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4181 (ii).

INARB.~~, CAMPB~ELL, CLAI AGAINST GOVT. : Re-
inarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 5446 (ii).

MeNEILL, RORY, SECTION FoiREMAN, I.C.R., DisMIis-
SAL: Ques. (Mr. McIJouyall) 603 (i).

MCNEILL, MR., CARETAKER, DISMISSAL: in Coin. of
Sup., 5609 (ii).

MCNAUCHTON, WM., EMiLYMT. IN INLAND REVENUE,
N.S.: Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 1931 (i).

MAGDALEN IS.ANDS WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(MIr. L'mieux) 1575 (i).

MAIL CLERKS: in Coim. of Su,)., 4857 (ii).
MAIL CONTRAcrs, N.S., CANCELLATION SiNCE 1896:

Ques. (Mr. hillies) 4609 (i).
SUBI3DIES AND SS. SUBVENTIONS: in Con. of

Sup., 6686, 7282 (ii).
--- See "IPost Office."

MAJOR GENERAL COMMANDING MILITIA, LETTER
REi (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6320 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Poster) 6464 (i).
MAJOR'S HILL PARK, STONE PENCE: in Coin. of Suip.,

5453, 5572, 7588 (ii).
<TROUNDs, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 5606 (ii).

MANITOBA:
ALLAIRE, J. P. 0., CLAIMS AGAINST GOVERNMENT:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 3661 (i).
BRANDON ELECTORAL DISTRICT, MR. MCCARTHY'S
. CANDIDATURE : Ques. (Mr. Pavin) 4610 (i).

C.P.R., LANDS EXEMPT FROM TAXATION : Ques. (Mr.
Jameson) 1340, i).

CLAIMS AGAINST THE DOMINION: Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. La Rivière) 1030,2525 (i).

CORN, FOREIGN, IMPORTS INTO MAN,: Ques. (Mr.
Roche) 3660 (i).

DOMINION LANDS, TENBY, MAN., APPNMT. OF SUB-
AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3087 (i).

ELEHOUN POSTMASTER. APÉNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)
4771 (i).

GAIuCIAN SETTLERS IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Maclean)
6109Cii).
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MANITOBA -Con.
GRAIN TRANSPORT TR C.P.R. AND ELEVATOR COM-

PANY OF MAN. AN) N.W.T.: Ques. (Ir. Richard-
*on) 18-3 (M.

HUDSON BAY ExPEDrION. REP. OF COMMISSIONER:
Ques. (Mr. Roche)6«3,4239 i).

COMMANDER WAKKHAM'S REp.: Ques. (Mr.!
Davi*) 1931 (i).

IMMIGRATION 0F *O OMEN »I)ESTICS: Ques. (Mr.
Rochi) 3309 (i).

INs&NF ASYLUMS: in Com. of Sup., 7e35 (ii).
LAKE MA NITOBA, OUTLETS: in Com. Of Sup., -5928.
MACDONALD ELECTIONS (MAN.) COST OF PROSECU-

TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Rohe)2449W(i).
MANITOBA PUBLIC BUILDINGS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

La Ririère) 3-426 (i).
ScsooLs QUESIoN, ADDRESS TO TRE HOLY

FATHER: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. lRergerin)
5344,5363,5411 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Wallace) 539: Sir Charles H. Tupper)
540; (Mr. Sproule) 5416; (Mr. Caney) 5418;
(Mr. McNeill) 5431; (Mr. Gib!on) 5123; (Mr.
MeMillan; 5423; (Mr. Broiraxisa) 5425; (Sir
Adolphe Caron) 5432; (Mr. LIaivière) 5436 (ii).

COR. BETWEEN MR. CHARLES RUSSELL AND
CARDINAL RAMPOLLA: Ques (Mr. Mc ugsQall)
4924,7124 (ii).
- DOcUMENrTS PRESENTF.D AT RoME: Ques. (Mr.
Rergeron) 3165 fi).
-- DOCUMENTS AND COR. WITH RoME: M. for
copies (M r. McDougall)3663 (i).

---- FND: prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldina) 4029 (ii).
LrrIIATION EXPENSES: in Con. Of Sup., 1770,
UNIVERSITY AND GOVT. LAND GRANT: M. for

O.Cs. (Mr. La Rivière) 3670 (i).
INQUIRY FOR BT. (Mr. LaRivière) 5571 (iii.
DRIVING PARK GRANT: Ques. (Mr. La Ririère)

7124 (i).
ORToN, DR. GEO., INDIAN AGENT IN MAN., DIsMIs-

SAL: M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Sproule)3669 (i),5393(ii).
PAR. ix *'LA PATRIE": Ques. of Privilege (<Mr.

Bergeron) 767, 715 (ii).
PA. IN OTrAWA "CITIZEN ": Personal Explanation

(Mr. Sproule) 496 (ii).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P. O.: in Com. of Sup.,5485(ii).
PRENDERQAST, JUDGE, COMMISSION 0F INQUIRY: Ques,

(Sir Charles H. Tupper)1076 (i)
PRUvENCHER POSTMATRRS, APPNMT. By GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)6006 ii).
SHANNOx, THOS., KILLA RNEY CC8TOMS OFFICR, DIS-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Rou-he) 4770 (ii).
SCHOOL LANDS IN MANITOBA, SALES, kC.: Ques. (Mr.

LalRivière) 232 (i).
1 ENNANT, J. F.. CUSTOMS COL LECTOR, MAN., DisMis-

SAL: .1. for Ret. (Mr. Quinn) 3670 (i), 4182 (ii).
WREAT GRADE» IN ELEVATORS AT FORT WILLIAM:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Richardson) 2839 ().
[See '' NORTu-WEST TERRITORIES."1

Manitoba Debt. Account B. No. 169 (Mr.
Fidding). 1 , 7467; 2°, 7571; in Coi. aud 3°*,
7579 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 4.)

Manitoba School Fund B. No. 168 (Mir.
Fieldiw). 1°, 7466; 2° and iq Com., 7571; 3°,
7655 (il).

MANN AND MACKENZIE'S CONTRACT, OMISSIONS:
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1078 (i).

xcv

MANN AND MACKENZIE's SLEIGH RO.ADr, CONTRACTr:
Ques. (Mr. rostr) 1928 (i).

[see " YUKON," &e.]

Manufricturers Guarantee and Accident
Ins. Co. Change of Name B. No. 57
(Mr. C(larke). 1'*, 1380; 2*, 159; in Con>. and

3* 57(i). (61l-62 Vic., r. 102.)

MARCHILùON, TH»S, DI~~SMIAL, &i. : in Con. of
.811p., 4991 <(ii.

NA RCAR HEE CV>TOMîs COL.EeioR. DIsM . &,
Que%. (Mr. -xil!i.s) 4181 (ii).

FISH ERY OVEH EEN, J>IS.ISSA L : in Coin. of
Su>., 5271 (ii).

PIER, ExTENSIoN : in Con). of Sup.,;7916 (ii).

TELEI;JRAPH OPERATOR Ross. DIs.îîss.U. AN!'
APPNMNT. : Ques. (NLr. '2lhs)2815 (i).

MARIA STREET BRluîm, OTTiAWA : in Com. of Sup.,
6100) (ii).

MARIA (Q'E.) WH.RF : in Coin. of Sup., 7636 (ii).
MARINE:

ARICHAT HARBOU-R, BuoYs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Gdlies)
*5320(ii).

ASPY BAY, HABBOUR OF REFUGE, CONSTRUCTION,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Bethuite) 2819 (i).

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTING LAWS oF CAN.:
M. for Ret.0, (Sir Charleq Il .7ýTper)504Gi).

BAXTER, WM., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER : Ques. (Mr.
Bfennett) 3637 (i).

BEAR RIVER SHIPPING MASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques.
(Mr. Mil(s) 1071 ().

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mslls)2840 (i) 4605 (i).
BEHRING SEA,. BRITISH VESSEî.S SEIZED RY RUSSIA :

Ques. (Sir Charlte . Tipper) 1072 (i).
CAPE BREToN CoUNTy, MARINE DEPT., CHANGES:

Ques. (Mr. AcDougal>)673(i).
CAPE NEGRO ISLAND LIGBT, APPNMXT. OF KEEPER :

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Borden, Hlalifax)1839,1929(i).
COASTLNG LAWS, ATLANTIC AND PAcIFIc: M. for

Cor *, (Sir Charles H. Tupper)2-39 (i).
DIsMISSALS. See general heading.
FISRERY PROTECTION SERviCe: in Com. of Sap.,

4948 (ii).
GOVT. TOLLS ON WHARFS: Remarks (Mr. Cloquette)

4351 (ii). -
HUDSON BAY EXPEDITIOX, JAMES FISHER'S RES:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2349 (i).
- HEP. OF COMMISsIONERS: Ques. (Mr. Roche)

603(i).
- REP. OF COMMANDER WAKEHAM; Ques. (Mr.
Davif) 1934 (i),.

REP. ON RVGBLT Ques. LNr. Ruther-
ford) 97.5 Wi.

PRINTING REPS. : in COM. O f SUp., 7e92 (ii).
HYDROGRAPHICCom. of Sap.,50(i).
KINos HEAD LIGHT: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 1932(i).
-- Ques. (Sir Charle IL. Tupper) 1939().
"LA CANADIENNE " SS. CHARTERE) BY GOVT,; Ques.

(Mr. Ca#gruia)318 (ii).
L'ARDOISE,ST.PEERS,&C ,OUTPORTS, MEDICAL AID

To SiCK SEAMEN: Qties. (Mr. Gillies) 1339 (i).
LIGHTHOUSES BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND SnKIE

RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Maxioell) 976 (i).
-- SUPPLIES, MONrIEAL WEST, CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Xaclean)2846(i).
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MARINE-COn.
MARINE AND FISHERIES DEFr.: in 0Co. of Sup.,

4558, 4596, 7481 (ii).
I-EP.: PREENTED (Sir Louis Davie.) 5<).

METEOROLOGICAL SURVEYS: in Com of Sup.,5001(ii).
MARINE HosPITA Ls: in Com. of Sup.,5003 (i).
MIDLAND HARBOUR-MASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett) 3662(i).
"MUDLARK," DREDGE. WORKING OURS: Ques.

(Mr. McInnes) 3825().
MURRAY RIVER, P.E.I., SHIPPING ACCOMMODATION:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 3823 (i).
PALMER'S POINT LIGHTROUSE-KEEPER : M. for Cor.*,

(Mr. FoSter)50(i).
PARRY SOUND IIARBOURi-ASTER ; Quie8. (Mr. Mc-

Cormack) 5135(ii).
PILOTAGE INVESTIGATION AT ST. JoHN, N.B : Ques.

(Mr. Ellis)825 ().
POINT JR4ME LIGHT-.KEEPER. APPNMT. BT GOvT.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillie)M 5320(i).
POUND NET LICENSEs, LAEE SUPERIOR: M. for Cor.",

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3670(i).
NORTH SHORE LAKE hURON: Ques. (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 3657 Gi).
"PRINCE EDwARD," DREDGE, CARETAKERS AND EM-

PLOYEES, &c.: M. for Ret.0, (Mr. Macdonald,
King's) 2841(i), 7526 (ii).

NUMBER oF EMPLOYEES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
facdlonald, King') ).5 (i>.

P.E.I. ANDn MAJNLAND, WINTER COIMUNICATION;

Ques. (Mr. Martia) 1778 (i).
RACINE FISHERY AN) RIPARIAN Ow.NEu, LiCENSES,

&C.: Ques. <Mr Foster) 4772 (ii.
RECIPROCITY IN WRECKING, CAN. ADx) L.S.: Re-

marks (Mr. Britton) 6612 (ii).
REWARDS FOR SAVING LiFE.: in Com. of Sap., 4952(ii).ï
ST. LAWRENCEr CHANNEL, PLACING or Buoys, CoN-

TRACTS: Ques, (Mr. Marcotte) 418) (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 3318(i).

"STANLEY," REPAIRS, &c-: in Com. of Sup., 7383.
STATIONARY ENGINEERS, ExiMINATIN BILL, PROP.

INTRODUCTION: Remarks (Mr. Sutherland) 2799.
STEAIBOAT INSPECTION, REMISSION OF P.NALTIES:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tripper) 2344 (i).
STORU SIGNALS, C.B., NUMPER, &C.; Ques. (Mr.

Bethline)-7118 (ii).
THESSALON POINT LIGHTBOUSE, TOTAL COST: Ques,

(Mr. Sprottle)1932(i).
TIDEs CURRENTS, REPS. oF SURvEYS: M. for

Copies (Sir Charles Il. Tapper) 1835 (i).
TRANSPORT OF MERCHANDISE IN U.S. VEssELs: Re-

marks (Mr. KaulVaeh) 1076(i).
TOiONTO OBSERVATORY: in Com. ofSup ,5002(ii).

[Sée " FISHEBRIES," &c.]
MARIIME PRovINcEs, DEDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

7242 (ii).
MARYSVILLE (N.B.), P. O.: in Com. of Sup., 5092 (ii).

Masters and Mates (Certificates) of Ships
Act Ant. B. No. 37 (Sir Louis'Daries) j-,
936; 2°, and in Com., 1860 ; 3*, 1863 (j). (61-62
Vic., c. 45.)

MATHE8ON, JOHN D., AiPPN-T. BY Govr.: Ques. (Mr.
Oillies) 7121 (ii).

DISMISSAL FROM ST.- P rER'S CANAL: in Coin.
of Sup., 7207 (ii).

MEAPORD HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 5927 (ii).
MEDAIS FOR MILITIAMEN DURING FENIAN RAID: in

MEICAL ATTENDANCE, INDIANS, N.B.: in Com. of

Sup., 7298 (ii).
INDIANS, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7293 (ii).

MEDICINE HAT COURT HOUSE: in Com. Of Sup., 7589.
MEMBER.S ASKING QUESTIONS: Renmarks (Mr. Speaker)

2433 (i).
CALLEDI TO ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 437, 613 (i),

4158, 7606 (ii).
INTRODUCED: 3, 270 (i), 4347 (ii).
SEW: 2 (i).
REMARKS CHECKRED: 4444, 4446, 5013, 5324,>

6320, 6326, 6578 (ii).
RF.QUESTED TO WTIRW. REMARKS, 68, 71 (i).

MERCIER, J. A., DREDGING LEAss ISSURD, NUMBER:
Ques. (Mr. Maxicell) 1934 (i).

\VILFRII, COMMISSIONER, AMOUNT PAID :

Remarks (Mr. Blair) 4345 (à).

MESSAGES PROM RIS EXCELLENCY:
ESTIMATES, THE, 1897-98: Presented (Mr. Fielding)

2698 (i).
SUPPL., 1897-98, 5663 (ii).
SuppL., 1898-99, 7378 (ii).

QuEENq's DIAMOND JUBILEs, ADDRESS, REPLY: Pre-
sented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1465 (il.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE, REPLY: Presented (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 936(i). .

METHEGAN BREAKWATER, &C. : in Con. of Sup., 5619.
METEOROLOGICA L SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup., L001,

7285 (i>.

MIDDLETON P. O. DISTRICT, PET. re: Ques. (Mr.
Mitts) 7687 (ii).

MiiLAND H ARBOUR-MASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett) 3662 (i).

Miles Calou and White Horse Tramway
0O.'s B. No. 35 (MIr. BOstock) 1*, 903; 2*,
1018; in Com., 3653; 3°*, 3655 (i). (61-62 Vie.,
c. 74.)

MILITIA:
ALDERSHOT (N.S.) MILITARY CAMP SUPPLIES : M. for

Ret. (Sir Chartes H. Zpper) 1785 (j).
AMERICAN CANNED MEATS, CONTRAM W CAN.

GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 5017tii).
PAR. IN National Provisioner: RPemarks (Mr.

Ouinn) 3940 (i).
BADDECK DRILL SHE», LAND TITLE: Ques. (Mr.

Bethune) 1467 (i).
BRIGADE CAMP. TiR) MILITARY DISTRICT.: Ques.

(Mr. Guillet)-5786 (ii).
CANADIAx DEFENCES, IMPROVEMENTS: M. for Cor.'

(Mr. Casgrain) 2839 (i).
COTÉ DE LEISSE RIFLE RANGE AND FARMERS' GRIEIv'

ANCES : Remarks (Mr. Monk) 6322 (ii).
CoTÉ ST. Luc RIFLE RANGES, ACCIDENTAL SHOOTI4G:

Remarks (Mr. Monk)5569.6029 (ii).
DOMVILLE, LT.-COL., M.P., CHARGES AGAINST: Re-

marks (Mr. Foater)393 (ii).
GANANOQUE DRILL SHED, LETTERS oF Iir.-Gov.

PA-TERSoN: laid on Table, 5316 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 3318, 3826(i).
M. (Mr. aylor) to Adjn.,5098(ii).

--- M. for Ret.,3826(i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 457 ().

REMOVAL AN NW SM: .¥. for Cor.' (Mr.
Taylor) 1837(i).
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MILITIA-Con.
GASCOIGNE, MAJ. GEN., COMMANDING MILITIA, Com-

MISSION: Que@. (Mr. Bennett) 3825 (i).
ITER READ BY PREMIER, 63) (i).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foeter)M6464 (i).
- RESIGNATION: Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron)

4167 (îi).
H1USSARS, 8Ts, ,CHARGES AGAINST COLON,: Re-

mark@ (Mr. Foster) 6031 (ii).
ILLINOIS NATIONAL GUARDS, PERMISSION TO ENTER

CANADA : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 509 ().
IMPERIAL ARMY SOLDIERS AT ToRONTO: Remarks

(Mr. Monta que) 4523 (ii).
INFANTRY SCHOOLs, FREDERICTON ANo LONDON, CosT

oF LiGHTING: Ques. (Mr. Ross Robertson) 7121.
MILITARY COLLEGE, COMMISSIONS GRANTED TO CADETS,

1898-99: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Tvrwhitt) 2840().
EMPLOYERS, SUPPL. RET.: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 6034 (ii).
MILITARY SCHOOLS, FREDERICTON : in Com. of Sup.,

7057 (ii).
MILITIA AND DEFENCE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 3899

(i); 4585. 6564, 6984, 7056, 74S2, 7515 (ii).
REP.: Presented (Mr. Borden, King's)2425 (i).

MILrrIA, ACTIVE SERVICE, PAYMENTS TO: M. for
Repe,* (Mr. Hughes)3670().

ANNUAL CAMP DRILL: Remarks (Mr. Montague)
5324 (ii).

ATrENDANCE AT FUNERALS : in CoM. of Sup.,
6571 (ii).

CAMP AT BEAUABNOIS: Remarks (Mr. Ber-
geron) 6638 (ii).

CLOTHING, CONTRACT SINCE SEPT., 1896: M.
for Ret.. (Mr. Monk)1838 (i).

IN CANADA, Mi. MCKINGt' RuP. re CLOTHING:
M. for Copy* (Mr. Belcourt) 3669(i).

CORps, ISSUE oF LEE-,NFIELD RIFLES By MAJ.
GEN. GAscoiGNE: M. for Copy* (Mr. Hughes)
3670 (i).

-- FoRci, PERMANENT INSPECTION BY GEN. Gas-
COIGNE : Que. (Mr. Monk) 1782 ().

GENERAL ORDERS : Que@. (Mr. Monk) 1782 (i).
QUALIFCATIoNs oF FFIEcRS: Que8. (Mr. Tyr-

whitt) 7124 (ii).
-GRATUrIIs: in Com. of Sup., 7517 (ii).

HARNESS AND SADDLERY, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.
Monk) 1470 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk)1839 (i).
INsPEcTIoN, RECOMMENDATION, &c.: M. for

Reps.* (Mr. Hughes)3670 (i).
-- NAVAL CORPS, ESTABLISIMENT : Que. (Mr.

Briuon)8085 ().
--- PRMouTIONs: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2433().

MONTIRA< DRILL SHED, REPAIRS EXECUTED : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Monk)183 (i).

OLIVE MIUrARY EQUIPMENT, ADOPToN BY GOVT.:
Que. (Sir Adolphe Caron)43450).

PRMNNT FORCE, OFFICERs APPOINTED BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Rose Robertgon) 7122 (ii).

.- -QUALIFICATIONS FOR COMMÎISSONS: Que.. (Mr.
ntrwhilt) 6010 (00.

REBELmION LosEIs (1885) DocuiNS IN PossEssioN
op 0Gv?.: M. for Copies* (Mr. DLavie) 4246(Oiii.

RIFLE RANGE A? OTTÂwA, TARGET PRacImC: Ques'
(Mr. Monk)6612 (fi).

-ROrwM E, LAND VALuATon: Quei.(Mr. Ben-
ne)3408,a660(i).

ROGRas. Lr.-COL. R. E., RETIENT, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Guillet) 577 i.7
7
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MILITIA-Con.
ROYAL CANADiAN REGIMENT : Remarks (Mr. Clarke)

5232 (ii).
REPATRIATION: Rema rks (Mr. Hughes)6613 (ii).

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, AMALGAMATION 0F
CLASSES: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 973 (i).

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, STAFF AND EMPLOYEES:
M. for Rot. (Mr. Tijrwhitt) 2824 (i).

Inquiry for Rot. (Sir Charles Tupper) 5571 (i).
ST. HELEN'S ISLAND, ALLOTMENT FOR MILITARY PUP-

POSES: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 456 (i).
SUTTON, LT., INSTRUCTIONS re MILITARY COURSE In

ENGLAND: Que8. (Mr. Monk) 1782 ().
VOLUNTEERS oF 1866, MEDALS GRANTED: Remarks

(Mr. Heyd) 6613 (ii).
YUKON, &C, MILITARY FORCE, COST, &C.: Remarks

(Mr. Foeter) 46.4 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION OP SUPPLIES : in Com. Of

Sup., 7793 (ii).
[See "Yukon," &c.]

Militia Act Amt. B. No. 140 (Mr. Borden,
King's). 1°, 5331; 2° and in Com., 5965; 3°,
5966 (ii). (61-62 Vic,, c. 19.)

Militia Force, Land Grants B. No. 183(Mr.
Sifton). 1°, 463; 2° and in Com., 5960 ; 3°*,
6048 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 13.)

MILITIA POINT, N.S., MAIL CARRIER, AMOUNT PAID:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3310 (i).

APPNMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3310(i).
MINER'S FREE CERTIFICATES, NUMBER ISSUED: Ques.

(Mr. Maclean) 3311 (i).
LîCENSES ISSUED : Remarks (Mr. Hughes) 4773.
Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 5133 (ii).
WHITE AND CHILCOOr PASSES: Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 4601 (ii).
MINING AN) DREDCING LEASES ISSURD : Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 3317 (i).
inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 5322 (ii).

[See "Yukon."]
MINISTERS, DEPUTIES AN) CLERKS, AMOUNTS PAID

FOR ExTRA SERVICE, 1890 TO 1897: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. McMullen) 3667 (i).

MINT, ESTABLISHMENT OF: Que8. (Mr. Bergeron) 1340.
Missaquash Comminnioners of Sewers

B. No. 103 (Mr. Logan). 1°, 2430 (i).
MISTASSINI AN) ST. MirHOI, PUBLIC WORKS : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Casgrain) 2822 (i).
WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, &C. : M. for Copy of

Instructions* (Mr. Casgrain) 3668 (i).
MOHAWK INDIANS, WTHDRL. OF GRANT FOR MEDICAL

SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2817 (i).
MONCTON (N.B.) STATION ACCOMMODATION, I.C.R.:

in Com. of Sup., 7084 (ii).
MORoE, MR., FISHERY INSPECTOR, DISMISSAL: in

COm. of Sup., 5310 (ii).
MONTAGUE (P.E.I.) CUsTOMS SUB-COLLECTot, Dis-

MISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.Macdondd, King's)2822.
ISMISSAL OF CARErAKER: Que. (Mr. Maed<n-

agd King's) 5787 (ii).
Montford Colonization Ry. Co., Ohange

of Name B. No. 68 (Mr. Bourassa). 1°,
1736; 2°*, 1775 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4387 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 75.)
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MONTREAL CIRCUIT COURT, EXTRA JrIU;E : Ques. MURE AY CANAL, FLOATIN; WHARF: in Com. of
(Mr. Leiieux) 598 (i). Sup , 6554 (ii).

Montmorency Cotton Mills Co.'s B. No. MURRAY RIVER (P.E.I.) SHIPPIN AccO31MOInATION:
102 (Mr. Penny). 1'*, 2430; 2, 3084 (Î); in Ques. (Mr. Martin) 3823 (i).
Coin., 4174; 3'. 4174 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 108.) Nakusp and Slocan Ry. Co.'s B. No. 52

Montreal Harbour Commissioners Loan (Mr. MacPhcrson) 1*, 1174; 2'*, 1334; in Con.,
B. No. 163 (Mr. Fielding). 1*, 2*, 7011; M. '3W8; 3*, 3864 (i). (61-62 Vit., c. 80.)
for Com.. 7142, 7166: in Coin., 7180; 3°*, 7241 NANAMO ELECTORAL DISTRîTcr, REPORTED REIGNA-
(ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 47.) TIONo0KMENDiER: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4605 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. No. NAPANEF CUSTOND. COLLEe17'R, AMOUNT P-11, &e.
105 (Mr. Belcourt). l*, 2799; 2'*, 3084 (ï); in Ques.( Wihon) 6006 (ii).
Comn. and 3*, 4807; Sen. Aits., 5905 (ii). (61-621 Puu BL ,CAIETAKER: Ques. (.r.
Vic., r. 79.) Wilson) 6M,8(à).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay NAPPAN )DAIRV STATION, BUiLI>[Ni: -inCoin.
Canal Co."'s B. No. 104 (Mr. Belcourt). '*, 'Of SUI., 7513 (à).
2799: 2'*, 3084 (i) ,in Com. and 3:*, 5363 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 109.) OTTAWA: Remarks (Mr. Beb-ourt)

Montreal and Province Line Ry. Co.'s B. 5323 (i).
No. 56 (Mr. Penny). 1°*, 1380; 2°, 1509 (Î) ; in Conî. of SUp.,
in Coi. and 3°*, 4072 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 77.)

Montreal and Southern Counties Ry. Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt.
Co.'s B. No. 81 (Mr. Prfontaine).° 1, 1840 B. No. 136 (Sir Liiesl1,,4923; 2'ý, and
2*, 1950; in Coim. and 3.*, 5827 (ii). (61-62 Vic., inuCorn., 5325; 5K30 (i). (61-62 Vie. r. 41.
c. 78.) NAVIGATION, OPl.Nt; OF CANAL.'*. Reniarks (Mr.

MONTREAL CusToMîs HousE, DISMISSALS, 1896 TO Qinn) 2700 (î).
1898, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Quinn)3669. NEUFRAGE POND, SuRVEV: Ques.

- DRILL SHED, REPAIES EXECUTED : M. for Ret.* Kinyfs) 3166(i).
(Mr. Monk) 1838 (i). NEW BRUNSWICK:

MONTREAL ANi) LAKE ONT. NAVIGATION, &c. : Ques. CÂMPOBELLO ISLAND, TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION,
(M. M ean) 600 (i).COST, (Mr. Ganong) 41(i).

MONTREAL, OTTAWA ANo GEORGIAN BAY CANAL, CAMPBELLTON WHÂRF, REPAIRS. &C.: in Com. of
CONSTRUCTION : M. for Coin. of Sup. (Mr.Poupore) CNap., N.
6466().Sup., 7653f).

MONTMAGN[ P. O.: in1 Comn. of Sup., 5093(ii). CHARLOTTE COUNTY, N.B., TELEGRAPH LIs: in
MONTREAL P. O.: in Comi. of Sup., 7587 (i). Com. of Sup., 6102 (û).
MONTREAL, QUEBEC AN!> MANCHESTER MAIL SUB- CUSToNS COLLECTORAT CENTREVILLE, N.B., INVESTI-

sîr>y: in Coi. of Sup.. 7659 (ii). GÂTION: Ques. (Mr. Hale) M (i).
MONUMENT TO LATE ALEXANIDER MACKENZIE: in DEER ISLAND TELtGapn CÂBLE, SUEVRYS, &e.,

Co.of Sup., 6105 (ii).s. (Mr. Gn 4177ii).

MORIEN, PORT, C.B., BREAKWATER, GOVT. GRANT: marks ( Lr . .,3CRi)e
Que.s. (Mr. Meougall) 4179 (ii). ELGIX, N.B.. POSTNASTER, DIssSAL: M. for Cor.

MOR»EN, WHARF, REPAIRS, &c. : in Com. of Sup., (Mr.McIe'ney) 1&37 (i).
5615 (ii). ECROPEAX M-1)AiEICÂN Ry., SETEMNT BETWEEN

MOTION, NOTICE OF (Mr. Hiihes): Reniarks (Sir GOVT. AxD E. 1. CHÂNDLER: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Wilfrid La urier) 6027 (ii). IIILLSBORO'CU8IOMS CoILECTOR, DISMISSL; M. for

MT. ELGIN INSTITUTE, EsTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr. Cor. (Mr. McImrney) lm3(i).
Bued) 672 (i). I. C. RL, Dîvumsox op ROUTE TRROUGH SPRINGHILL:

INDIAN SCHOOL: in Coin. of Sup., 7754 (i). Ques. (Mr. Powell) 192b M.
MOUNTEID POLICE ANI) EuoNTON ROUTE TO YUKON :-KJLLAM's CLbJx: Inquiry for Rot. (Mr. mê-

Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1574 (i). Ierne,) 4683 (ii).
TFNDER FOR DRtuGs: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2349.-POSITION ON I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Mciney)

Mounted Police Pension Act Amt. B.8TM R
No. 13 (Mr. Davis) 1°, 271; 2°, and in Com.,-Coin.o.,636.7084 cii).
2058; 3*, 2058 (i). CONSUCTO:6» .(M).

Mounted Police Pensions (1889) ActCOSUTION:rTQ.
Amt. B. No. 15 (Mr. Davin) 1°*, 3070 (i); 20 (M. Powll> 2M (i).
m. 4239 ().PowI, A., CAI8pcToR, SpnQHILL, Dm.

"MUnLARK," DREGE, WORKING HOURS: Ques. NISSAL: Ques. (Mr. POwellm (i).
(Mr. <MInnRes) 3825 (i).,DUSSsL: M. for Ret.

MURRAT CANAL, BRIDGE TENDERS, DISMISSAL: (in

NAAEECSTOMT TOLECTO, 8A<MUTu, &c. sÂî:
Com. f Sup, 654 (h) t - Ques. (Mr. Pione) 1006 (i i)
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NEW BRUNSWICK--Con.
LOBSTER FIS1IERY IN BAY oF FUNDy: Ques. (Mr.

Copp) 479 (i).
PALMER'S POINT LiGHTHousE-KEEPR: M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Poster) 504 (i).
PILOTAGE INVESTIGATION AT ST. JOHN, N.B.: Ques.

(Mr. Ellis) 825 (i).
ST. JOHN INCREASED ACCOMMODATION, I C.R.: in

Com. of Sup., 765 (ii).
- MARINE CEMETERY: in Com. of Sup., o481.

QU A R A NTINE STATION : in Coin. ofSup.,786(ii).
STEAMSHIP SERVICE, ST. JOHN, &C., TO GREAT'

BRITAIX: M. for Cor* (Mr. Fosrer) 504 ().
TORIQUE RIVER CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7633 (ii).
VENNER, J. A., INDIAN AGENT AT RESTIGOUcHE, Dis-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr AlcAlister) 4611 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. fcA/i*ter) 1786 Ci).
SUSPENSION: M. for Ret.e (Mr. McAlinter)

2839 (i).
WOOD, H. W., WELSFORD POSTMASTER, N.B., Dis-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. oster) 7120 (ii).

NEWFOUNLAND IN CANADA, NEGOTIATIONS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Ro<blick) 5391 (ii).

Remarks ('Mr. RoIdick) 4928 (ii).

NEWFOUNI)LAND .N-D CAPE BRETON, MAIL SERVICE:
in Con..of Sup., 7282 (ii).

NEW HARBOUTR (N.S.) BREAKWATER: in Coin. of

Sup., 7590 (il).

lEWSPAPEits, &c. : in Coin. of Xup., 4581, 4590 (ii).
NEWSPAPER CRI rICISMS:

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, PAR. IN MAN. Free
Preass: Personal Explanation (Mr. Davin) 4349.

ALASKAN AND N. W. Ry. CO.'S BILL, PAR. IN Gazette:
Personal Explanation (Mr. Belcourt) 6242 (ii).

ALASKAN BOUNDARY DISPUTE, TELEGRAM TO N. Y.
PRESS : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1735 (i).

CANNED GOODS FOR KLONDIKE, PAR. iN National
Provaioner: Remarks (Mr. Quinn% 3940 (i).

CHIGNECTO SHIP Ry., PAR IN MONTREAL Gazette:
Remarks (Mr. Lister),5663 (ii).

FRENCH LANGUAGE IN N.W.T., ARTICLE IN THE
L' Ouest Canadien: Remarks (Mr. Monk) 2529 (i).

GALICIAN IMMIGRANTS, PAR. IN Nor'- Wester re
TREATMENT RY GOVT.; Remarks (Mr. Davin)
6032(ii).

HALSTEA«D, Mi. FREEMAN, SENTENCED AT PORTO
RICO, PAR. IN TomONTo World: Remarks (Mr.
JIenderson) 6028 ii).

LEGEIS, NAUCIbSE, POSTMASTER AT STE. EULALIE,
LETTER IN La Patrie: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 7688.

MANPIOBA SCHOOLS, PAR. IN OTTAWA Citizen: Per-
sonal Explanation (Mr. Sproule) 5496 (ii).

PAR. IN La Patrie: Ques. of Priv. (Mr.
Bergeron) 7697, 7711, 7715 (ii).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION, PAR. IN La Patrie: on M.
for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Marcotte) 7657 (ii).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, PAR. IN MONTREAL Witness:
(Mr. Craie) 3503 Ci).

TARTE, HON. MR., AND THE SENATE, PAR. IN La
Soleil: Remarks (Mr. Marcotte) 3319 (i).

U. S. CusTus DuTIEs I ALASKA, TELEGRAX iN
MONIRAL Gazette: Remarks (Sir (harlee Tup-
per) 405(i).

YUxoN PaovisioNRAL DISTaleT, PAR. IN OTTAWA
Citizen re CUSTOms OFrCIALS: (Mr. Davin) 4451.

-- PAR. Ix SAsATHEwAN Times re LIQuoi PER.
u %rrS: Remarks (Mr. Dai) 1174 i).

xcix

Nickel Steel Co.'s B. No. 96 (Mr. Wood,
Hamilton). 1', 2430 1",250 M. for Com.,
3554, 3643; ref. back to Con. on Rys., 3653 (i);
in Comi., 4071; 3°*, 4071 (il). (61-62 Vic., c. 110.)

NixoN, Tiios., INDIAN PURVEYOR, CLAIMS, &C.: in
Coi. of Sup., 7765 (ii).

NOBLE BROS., ACTION BY GOVT.,: in Con. of Sup.,
5268 (ii).
- PAYMENTS TO, lY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
5133 (j),

NOEL, L.P.O., N.W.T., DISMIsSA.L: Reiarks (Mr.
Davin) 6319 (ii).

NORTH BAY WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5927 (ii).
NORTH CHAtNNEt IEEPENING, C. : in Coi. of Sup.,

6535(ii).
NORTH SYiNEY, EASTEIN ENTENSION: in Com. of

Sup., 6386 (ii).
North American Telegraph Co.'s B. 120

(Mr. Hurle!i). 1 *, 3713: 29*, 3868 (i); in Com.
and 3¢, 5363 (ii).

North Shore Electric Ry. Co.'s B. No. 97
(Mr. Préfontaine). 1*, 2430; 2 2560 (i); in
Con. and 3i*, 5827; Sen. Amts., 7744, 7788 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 86.)

North-West Irrigation Act Amt. B. No.
146 (Mr. Sifton) t, 5662; 2 and in Com.. 6123;
3ý*, 6946 ; Sen. Aits., 7788 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 35.)

North-West Territories Act Amt. B. No.
131 (Mr. Xifton). 1-, 4681; 2° and in Com.,
5945 ; 3'. 6064 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 5.)

NORTH--WEST TERRITORIES:
APPNMTS. BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 977 (i).

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 97 ().
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, ENFORCEMENT IN MAX. AND

N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7275 (i).
BANFF CAVE AND BASIN, BATHS, CARETAKER, Dis-

MiSSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 2841 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451 ().

BATTLEFORD INDIAN AGENCY, DEATH OF CATTRLE:
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1574, 2844 ().

-- INDUSTdIAL SCHOOL: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1574.
COLONIZATION COMPANIES GRANTs OF LANDS, CONDI-

TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 479 (i).
CONNOR, JOHN, GOLD DREDGING LEASES, N.W.T.

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 1074 (i).
CoRoias, N.W.T., STATUS: Remarks (Mr. Davin)

7855 (ii).
CBEAmRiEs ix N.W.T., NUMBER OF PATRONS: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 487, 503 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 5994 (ii).

CRow's NEST PASS Ry., AGREEMENT WITH C.P.R..
Ques. (Mr. MeInnea) 2036(i).

AMouNTs PAID C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
3405 (i).

-- xCOMMISSIONER'S REP.: Remarks (Mr. Rose
Roberison)6030 (ii).

CONSTRUCTION BY COMPANY: Remarks (Mr.
Richardeon) 6240 (ii).

DEATH OF ExPLOYEES ; M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Bell, Picto)3666,3668 (i); cone., 7823 (ii).

inquiry for Rot. (Mr. Bell, Picton) 4605,5394.
ENGINERBI's SALARY: in CoM. of Sup., 7110,

7181 (ii).
-- EXPENSES 0F COMMISSION, &C.: in COm. of
Sup., 7251(cii).
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
DAIRYING IN N.W.T., SuBsiDV: prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 504 (i).
DAUNAIS, C. M., EMPLYMT. 1V GoVT.: Ques. (Mr,

Davin) 1928 ().
DEAF MUTES. PROVISION BY N.W.T. GovT.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1930 ().
-- Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 4345 (ii).
DISMISSALS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 6115,

6317 (ii).
See general heading.

DONALDSON, S. J., IMMIGRATON AGENT, AMouNTS
PAID: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 4176 (ii).

DREDGING FOR GOLD IN PEACE RIVER, PEaiTs, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Me Lean) 478 ().

LICENSES, REGULATIONS RESPECTING: Re-
marks (Mr. Davin) 746 (i).

DROLET, CHEVALIER, MINING LEAsEs: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 4924 (ii).

EDMONTON Ry. BRIDGE, CONTRACTS: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Davin) 3827 () 4773 (ii).

Ques.(M:r. Davin) 2528 (i).
CONTRACT: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 1836 ().

--- Ques. (Mr. Davia) 1341 ().
in Com . of Sup., 6245,6268; cone., 7822 (ii).

-- FREIGBT BATES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6010.
PENALTIES TO CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr.

Davis) 5316 (ii).
EDWARDS, DR. 0. C., INDIAN MEDICAL OFFICER,

APPIOT. BY Govr.: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 4607.
ELEVATOR MONOPOLY MAX. AND N. W. T.; Ques.

(Mr. Rutherford) 598 (i).
FADMERS AND LIBERAL PROMISES: Personal Expia-

nation (Mr. Oliver)2929 (i).
GACIicuN SE•rLERs i N.W.T.. REP. re DESTrUIoN;

Remarks (Mr. Davia) 101 (i).
-- PAR. IN " NoR'-WESTER'' re TREATMENT -BY

GovT.: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6032(ii).
GIsBoRNE, M., INSPECTOR OF GovT., TELEoRAPig

LINEs, DIsmissAL: Que. (Mr. Davi) 5317(ii).
GOLD PLACER MmI n N.W.T. AND YUKoN: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Fouter)504 (i).
GAINUi LENs, MAN. AND N.W.T., iEGISLATION:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 19i0 (i).
--- STANDARDS INSPECTION SYSTEM: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1750 (i).
- TRADE AT FORT WILLIAx: Ques. (Mr. Douglas)

475(i).

GOVT. )FFICALB DISMISSED SINCE 1896, NAxIs, &C.:
M. for Ret.' (Mr. Davin)4246(H).

GREaS, NORTH-wEsT CXNTRAL Ry. Co.'s B. No. 140:
QUES. OF PROOEDU E: Remarks (Sir Ckarles H.
Tupper) 6001; (M.) 6002 (i).

BORs I MPOWRD FROM U.B.: Que. (Mr. Martin)
3942 (i).

IMMIGRATION HAND-BOOK: M. (Mr. Davia) to Ad n.,
5932(i).

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, D>UCK LAKE : Ques. (Mr.
Davie)2346 (1).

LANDS, QU'APPRLLE VALLEY, RIGETS OF SET-
TsaEs: Remarks (Mr. Davis) 516(i).

RESERVEB, AS IOA, DSTBUTIONOPSEEi):
M. for Ret.* (Mr. DavsM) 4678 (ii).

- REsEavS, CRoPs IN N.W.T.: Remarks (Mr.
Sfto) 571 (ii).

-- NwaR OF AC REs SEEDED: M. for Ret.0 (Mr.
Davin) 1837 (i).
--.R RavEas i N.W.T.: Quos, (Mr. Davis) 452.

QU'APPELLE DISrcT?: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
INDIAN SUPPLIES. MAN. AND4 N.W.T., PuiaeasE:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 452(i).
TITs vu ATHABASCA, MACKENZIE Ai

YUKoN: Ques. (Mr. Davi.) 824 (i).
INDIANS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,7201.
INTERIOR DErn., DISMISSAL OF EMPLOYEES IM

N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 828 (i).
JONES, CHARLES A., IMMIGRATION AGE:NT: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 4607 (ii).

JUDIcIARY IN N.W.T., ADDITIONAL JuDGE: Ques.
(Mr. Davis) 1775 (i).

KLONDIKE, EDMONTON AND PRINCE ALBERT ROUTES:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 453 ().

LAND GRANTS TO MAN. AND N.W.T. RY. Coaa»-
TIONS: Ques. (Mr Charlton) 482 (i).

LANDS REsERVED FOR SETTLEMENT IN MAN. AND
N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 971 ().

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin)1837 (i).
LAND SURVEYS, N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 450 (i),
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR N.W.T., APPNMT. oF MEmBER FOR

N. WaLLINGTON: Ques, (Mr. Davin) 101 (i).
RUMOURED APPXMT.: Remarks (Sir Charles

21ipper) 2693 (i).
CONFIRMATION OF APPNNT.: Remarks (Mr.

Foeter) 6466 (il).
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1073().

-- Ques. (Sir Charle 7upper) 2529 (i).
McKAY, THOs., AmouNT op TimBER DUES: Ques.

(Mr. Davis) 4176 (ii).
MANITOBA AND NORTH-WESTERN RY. Co.: M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davis) 7470 (ii).
MEDICINE ZAT COURT HOUSE: i Com. of Sup., 7589.
MOUNTED POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 4545, 6856 (ii).

CoNTRAcT FoR SuPPLES: Remarks (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) 4041 (ii).

--- Remarks (Sir Charle Tupper)5116 (ii).
-- DIsTRIUTION iN N.W.T.: M. for Ret.' (Mr.

Casey) 3670 (i).
--- DismISSAL op DR. BAN: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2349 (i).
- MEDALS : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451 ().
-- NUMBER i TERRITORIES: Quoi. (Mr. Davin)

452(i).
-PENSIONs: in com of Sup., 6577 (i).

-- M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 5019 (ii).
- REPORTED LSs oF MEN I YUKos; Remarks
(Mr. Hughea)7659ii).

SuPnIEs, TRANSPORTATION: Que. (Mr.
Clarke) 5520 (i).

remarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 5497 (ii).
--- TENDER FOR DRuGs: M. for Copies* (Mr.

Da vin) 4246 (ii).
-WTRDRIL. PROS MOOSOMîN: Ques. (Mr.
Douglas)&'84 (i).

YukoNs DETAcumENT: Remarks (Mr. Oliver)
4453 (ii).

NOEL, L. P. O., DisBissAL: Remarks (Mr. Davi%)
6319 (ii).

PERJURY CONVICTIONS AT BAmIEORD: Ques. (Mr.
Davin)1780 (i).

PRmxCE ALtERT MAIL SEmc, DzLAY niTANs•
MIssION: M. (Mr. Davie) to Adin., 2617(i).

PunLIc BUILDINGS: in CoM. ofSup. 5489(i).
RAILWAY RATE WAR AND MAX. 8Emas: M. (Mr.

Waeleca) to Adjn.,1473 (i).
RAmNm, Me.,IMGRATION A T IN KAN : Quo.

(Mr. Davi%)1779 (i).
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
RERELLION CLAINS, N.W.T., APPN1T. OF COMMIS-

SIONER: Ques. (Mr. Davie)5321(ii).
- CLAIMS 0F (1885) DocUMENTS ni PossEssIoN

OF GOvT.: M. for Copies» (Mr. Daviù) 4246 (ii).
REGINA DISTRICT, REGISTRY OFFICE: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 5319 (ii).
- INDUSTRIAL SCJOOL, EMPLYMT. OF DR. WIL-
LOUGHBY: Ques. (Mr. Daein) 828(i).

ROCET MOUNTAIN PARE, FENCING, C.: in Com. Of
Sap., 7251. 769 (ii).

ROULEAU P. O., ABoLrrION Fr: Remarks (Mr. Davin)
5018 (ii).

SASKATCBEwAN DisTRCT, APpmfT. or JuDoE: Re-
marks (Mr. Davie) 7042(ii),

-- TIMBE BERTHs ELD BY MooRE, MCDOwELL
& Co.: Ques. (Mr. Davia) 481 (i).

SASKATOON BRwE: InQuiry for Ret. (Mr. Davis)
4774 (ii).

SEED GRAIN, AMOUNT DUE GOVT. BY SETTLES : Re-
marks (Mr. Davin) 5135,5569 (il).

SKELTON vs. QUEN, POSTMASTER AT BATTLEPORD:
M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6803(ii).

- AFFIDAVITS re : Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6112,
6240,6317,6322(i).

APPLICATION FOR NEW TRIAL: Ques. (Mr.
Davin)53 9(ii).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Davia) 6890 (ii).
PRoCEEDINGS, tt&.: Remarks (Mr. Darin)

5117.5258,5931(ii).
SPIENcER. Wu., Ex-POLICEMAN, DISCHARGE : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Davin)2840(i).
PENSION: Remarks (Mr. Daevin) 6325 (ii).

TELEGRAPE LINES, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., b316 (ii).
TERRiTORIAL EXHIBITION, N.W.T., AccoUNTs, &c.:

in Com. of Sup., 6995 (ii).
MISS CUMMINGS' CLAIMS : Ques. (Mr. Davin)

1780 (i).
-- OUTSTANDINqG INDEBTEDNESS: Ques. (Mr.
DaviA) 486(i).

PAYMENT oF PRIzEs: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 976.
P. LAMONT'S AccovT: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2431(i).
TIaîER BrTHS I n N.W.T. AND YUKoN: M.

for Cor.*(Mr. Postes)504(i),.
[Se "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORK," "YUKON,"

&c.)
NORwooD. H. H., EMPLXT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 7120 (i).
NOVA SCOTIA :

ADVOCATE HARaOUR : in COM. of Sup., 7631 (ii).
ALERORoT MILITAiY CAxP SUPPLIES: M. for Ret.

(Sir Charle H. TApper)1786 (i).
ArcîaT RHAnouRS. BroTs, A&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gilies)

5M2 (ii).
ASPY BAT, HARBOUR op REFUGE, CONSTRUCTION:

Ques.(Mr. Bethune) 2819 (i).
ATLANTIC FISHERIES, U. S. LEGIBLATION : Remarks

(Mr. Rusell)1272().
BADDECE DIuLL SumE, LAND> TiTLE- IQues. (Mr.

BetAnse) 1467 (i).
BEAR RIVER, BmIDGE AT MOUTIE, REMOVAL: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Mile) 2840(1).
-- Ques. (Mr. RwUell)1337(i).

--- RaroaT As To ColONoN or Pnus: Ques.
(Mr. Mila) 975(1).

-SuiPPING MASTER, APPnET.: [nquiry for Ret.
(Mr. Mille) 4605(ii).

NOVA SCOTIA--Con.
BEAR RIVER, DisMISSAL: M. for Rot.* (Mr. Mil.)

2840(i).
--- Ques. (Mr. MiIM) 1071 ().

BEATONVILLE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 3824 ().

BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, APPLICATION AT GABARUS:
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 674 (i).

BURNT CHURCH WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7636(11).
CAMERON, A. F., CUSTOMS OFFICER, SHRBBROOEB

(N.S.): M. for Ret.*(Sir Chartes H. 7kpper)2840.
CAPE BRETON COUNTY DISMISSALS: Remarks (Mr.

McDougall) 6034,6321 (ii).
-- MARINE DEPT., CHANGES ; Ques. (Mr. McDot-

galo)673(i).
- RAIIWAY, "HARD PAN " CLAIMS ; Ques. (Mr.

McLennau, Invernesa)5134 (ii).
CAPE NEGRO ISLAND LIGHT, APPNMT. oF KEEPER : M.

for Rot.* (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1839(i).
- Ques. (Mr. Borden. Halifax) 1929(i).

CHIPEI, COVE, N.S..BRIREAKWATER, (7OVT. AID : QueM.
(Mr. Gillies) 4345 (ii).

CRrTICAMP CUSTOMS COLLECTOR,: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)
4180 (il).

CoNNORS, D., ANTIGoNISiH, FIRE CLAIMS: M. for
Rot.* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)1837 (i).

Cow BAY BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 7590-(il).
DALHOUSIE WHARF EXTENSION, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.,

in Com. of Sup., 7084 (ii).
DART, LiMAN, RIîssioN oF DEATE SENTENcE : in

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bordena, Halifax),6653(ii).

GABRInUS BREAKWATER, GRANTS, #tc.; Ques. (Mr.
McDougall),4179 (ii).

GRAND NAaRowS, GOvT. BLACKSMITH, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. McDovgall) 3661 (i).

- PREVENTIVE OrFIcEi, DUTIES, A C.: Ques. (Mr.
McDougall) 1781 (i).

HBALIFAX DRILL SHED: iU Com. of Sup., 7586 (il).
HUBERT, Miss, PET. re : Remarks (Mr. Gillie.)7525.
INDIANTOwN BRANCH RY. CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES: in

Com. of Sup., 7078 (ii).
INGONISH WHA RF : in Com. of Sup.,7589 (ii).
I. C. R., ARCHIBALD, CHIEF ENGINEER, DisMissAL:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1834().
EASTERN EXTENSION DINING CAR : Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 2345 ().
EMPLOYEES REINSTATED: M. for Rot. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 3665 (i).
FENCING : in Com. of Sup., 6432 (ii).
GRAND NARROWS RESTAURANT : in Com. of

Sup., 6438 (ii).
HALIFAX, ACCOMMODATION l: in COn. of Sup.,

6382 (ii).
KriR ESTATE, DAMAGES BY FIRE : in Coin. of

Sup., 7183,7373 (ii).
-MULGIAVE,.ACCOMMODATION :uin Com.of Sup.,

6428(i).
MURiaY,iJ. H., APPNMT. BT GOVT.: Ques. (Sir

Charles H.l upper) 5318 (ii).
PATENT LOCOMOTIVE CYLINDER: Ques. (Sir

Chartes H. T2pper) 1335 ().
--- PURCHASE 0F LOCOMOTIVES IN U.., &c.: Que.

(Mr. (Gillie.) 476 (i).
REDUcTIoN iN NumEa oF BEAKESMEN : Que.

(Mr. Bell, Pietou) 478 (i).
WESTVILLE STATION, IMPROVEMENTS : Quoi.

(Mr. Bell, Piéto) 2342(i).
IONA WEARP: in Com. of Sup., 7589il).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
ISAAC'S HARBOUR, POSTMASTER GRIFFIN'S )ISMIS-!

SA L: M. for Ret. (Sir Char/es H. Tuipper) 1834
(i).

KING's HEÂD LIGHT: Ques.-(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 1922.
-Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tuipper) 1929 (i).
KING, W. A., ANTIGONISH STATION AGENT. DISMIS-

BAL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7120 (ii).

L'A RDOISE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, 1c. : Ques. (Mr.
Gillies) 972(i).

- ST. PETERS, &C.. OUTPORTS, MEDICAL AID TO
SicK SEAm EN : (Mr. Gilliei) 133,1 ).

POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Gilies) 3666 ti).
Ques. (Mr. Gil/ies)1335(i).

LINLOFF, EDWARD, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Gillie.) 5319 (ii).

LIVINGSTONE COvE: in Com. of Sup., 733 (ii).
LOBSTER PACKING, &C., SIZE OF CATCH: Ques. (Mr.

Bethune)1340 (i).
LocH LovEN POSTMASTER: Ques. 'Sir Charles H.

Tupper)1776 (i.
MCKAY, KENNETH, LocKMAr.N ST. PF.TER'S• CANAL,

DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Gillie8)1070 ().
McKAY's PoINT WHABF, TENDERS FOR BUILDING:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 2315 (i).
MCLF.OD, M. G., POSTAL MAIL CLERK : M. for O.C.'s

(Sir Charles R. fTpper) 4181i).
MCNABB, CAMPBELL, CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.: Re-

marks (Sir Char'e# H. Tupper) 5446 (ii).
MCNAUGHTON, WM., EMPLYMT. IN INLAND REVENUE:

Ques. (Mr. Mcîaerney) 1931 (i).
MCNEILL, RORtY. SECTION FOREMAN, LC.R., Dis-

.VISSAL: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 6 -3 (i).
- - in Com. of Sup., 6416 (ii).
MAIL CONTRACTS, CANCELLATIOs SINCE 1896: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies)46,19 (ii).
MARGARRE CUSTOMS COLLECTOB DISMISSAL, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. (;illiee) 4181 (ii)..
- TELEGRAPH OFERATOR Ross, DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Gillie.) 2815 (i).
MATHESON. JOHN D., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: QueS. (Mr.

('illie8)7121dii).
MIDDLE'ION POST OFFICE DISTRICT, PET. re: Ques.

(Mr. Mi/le)07687 (i).
MILITIA POINT, MAIL CARRIER. AMOUNT PAID: Ques.

(Mr. Gi<ies) 3310 ().
-APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Gillie.)

3310 (ii).
NAPPAN (N.S.) DAIRT BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

7513 (ii).
NAPANEE CUSTOIS COLLECTOR, AMOUNT PAID, &C.:

Ques.(Mr. Wilson) 006(ii).
NORTE SYDSEE, EASTERN EXTENSION: in COM. of

Sup., 6386 (ii).
NOVA SCuTIA SOUTEERN Ry. SUBsIDY: Remarks

(Mr. Kaulbach)7818 (ii).
OAE BAT MILLS P. O., CtosING, ImPERFECT RET.:

Remarks (Mr. McAlieter)524 (ii).
--- INQUIRY FOR RET. (Mr. McAlidter)391, 4928.
-- in 0Co. of Sup.,6712 (ii).

- Ques. (Mr. McAli.ter)38A().
OTTAWA AND TuiRo MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. ec

Doug«U)1575(i).
OxFORD AND NEw GLASGOW Ry., LAiD DAMAGES: in

Com. of Sup.,6385(i).
OxroRD PosTxàsTER, APPNxT.: M. for Cor.* (Sir

Charles i. pper)188(i).

NOVA SCOTIA--Con.
PICTOU POSTMASTER: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Ipper)

2619 (Û.
PIRATE HARBOUR P. O., CLOSING, &C.: in Con. Of

Sup.,7051 (ii).
PORT HILLFORD BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,7628.
PORT MORIEN, BREAKWATER, GOVT. GRANT-: Ques.

(Mr. McDougall) 4179 0).
PORT MULGRAVE STATION AGENT, DISMISSAL: M. for

Cor. (Sir Charles Il. Tupper)1832 Ci).
PORT MULGRAVE AND ST. PETER'S MAIL ROUTE:

Remarks (Mr. 'illie) 6323 (ii).
Ross, DAVIn, FISRERY OVERSEER AT MA RGAREE.: M.

for Ret.*(Sir Charles H. Tupper)1837 (i).
RETURNS, INQUIRY FOR (Mr. Giles) 5923 i).
ST. PETERS CANAL, REPAIRS TO NTRANCE: Ques.

(fr. Gillies)1339 (i).
STELLARTON CAR INSPECTOR SUTHERLAND, DIS-

MISSAL: M. for Cor. (Sir Charles H. Tuppei)
1833 (i>.

M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2839 ti).
STORM SIGNALS, NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

7118 di).
SYDNEY AND NORTH SYDNEY QUARANTINE PHYSI-

cIA N: Ques. (Mr. McDou9all) 1781 Ci).
TANNER, JOHN E., DETENTION BY SPANISH GOVT. AT

PORTO RICO: Ques. (Mr. Russel/) 6011 (ii).

TELEGRAPH LINES, GOVT. RATES: Ques.(Mr. Bethune)
6006 (ii).

TR ACADiE (N.B.). ADDITIONAI. PURCHASE; in Con. of
Sup., 7635 (ii).

TROUT COVE BRrAKWATF.R, REPAIRS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 3824 (i).

WALSH, E. J., CLAIM AGAINST LEEWARD ISLANDS:
M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Il. Tupper) 2841'(i),
6324 (ii).

WEATHERBEE, MR. JUSTICE. ABSENCE FROM PRO-
VINCE : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3166 (i).

WEST INDIAN TRiD, EXTENSION: Ques. (3fr. Bor-

den, llifax) 1339 (i).
WINDSOR DRILL SHED : in Com. of Sup., 7214 (ii).

NULTY, THos., COMMUTATION OF DEATH SENTENCE,

Pets. re : Ques. (Mr. Lem icux) 824 (i).
Pets. re: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4770 (i).

OAK BAY MILLS P. O., CLoSIN, &c.: in Com. of
Sup., 6712 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 3824 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (MIr. McAlister) 3941, 4928(i).

_IMPERFELcT RErr.: Remîarks (Mr. McAlister)

5324 (ii).
1 OATHS OF OFFIC Sec "ADMINISTRATION.

OCEAN ANI RIVER SERVICE: in Cou. of Sup., 4947,
7731 (ii).

OGILVIE, MR., LEcTURE ON THE YUcoN: Remarks
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 307 (j).

GRATUrrY TO: in Coi. of Sup., 7323 (ii).
OFFICIAL REP. ON YUKON. CONTRACT FOR

PRINTING : M. for Cor.' (Mr. Poster) 3r70 (i).
DISTRIBUTION, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 4611,

4771 (ii).
FReCH TRANSLATION : Remarks (MIr. Monk)

1078 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2529 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 604 (i).
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OGILVIE, MR. : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 604 (Î).
AN HANsARiD TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr.

Casgrain) 1576 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 7323 (ii).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Morrison) 2849.

REPS. SENT FROM YUKON, DATES, &C. ; Ques.
(Mr. McAlister) 974 (i).

-. Mr., SERVICF.S siNCE 1898: Ques. (Mr. Foster)

3406 (i).

OLIVER MILITALRY EQUIPMENT, AIX)PTION BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Sir Adolphe CaronY4345 (ii)

ONTARIO:
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, AGENT AT FORT ERIE: Ques.

(Mr. McCleary) 4178 (ii).
GEORGIAN BAY: Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 4523.

H AmILTON: Ques. (Mr. Mac Pherson)>6611 (ii).
- PARRY SoUND: Remarks (Mr. McCormick)

6613 (ii).
-- WALLACEBURG: Remarks (Mr. Clancv) 6612.
- - ENFORCEMENT AT ToRoNTO: Remarks (Mr.

Cla#rke) 5011, 5445(ii).
Remarks (Mr. Wallace) 5116 (ii).
INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENTS: Remarks (Mr.

Montaguse)6581 (ii).
ALIEN WORKMEN. IMPORTED TO TORONTO: M. (Mr.

Cla rke) to Adjn., 4029 (ii).
ANDERSON, T. E., CusToMs COLLECTOR AT NAPANEE,

SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilaon)6008 (ii).
ARNPRIOR P. O. INSPECTOR, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

4177 (ii).
in Com. of Sup.,5449 (ii).

BATH (ONT.) CUSTOMs OFFICER. APPNMT. BY 11OVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Wilon)6007 (ii)

BAXTER, WM., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER: Ques. (Mr.

Benneit)3657 (i).
BELLEVILLE P. O., DISMISSAL: on M. for Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Corby)6208 (ii).
-Remarks (Mr. Corby) 6112 (ii).

BINDER TwxE,. SALE OF GOVT. OUTPUT AT KINGSTON

PNUITENTIARY: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3659 i).
BODDY, A., APPNXT. AS FISHERY OVERSEER: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 3657 (i).
CATTLE SHIPMENTS TO BELFAST: Ques. (Mr. Hugheg)

481(i).
COBOURG POSTMASTER, ATTENDANCE AT REFORM CON-

VENTION: Que8. (Mr. Guilleft)602 (i).
CORN IMPORTATIONS SINCE 1897 TO 1898: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor)3659 ( ).
CORNWALL CANAL, CONSTRUCTION AMOUNT PAID: Que.

(Mr. Broder) 5391 (ii).
COURT oF APPEAL, ONTARIO, ExTRA .JUDGE: Que8.

(Mr. Maclean) 1071 (i).
CRAIGVILLE AND STROUD'S MILLS MAIL SERVICETEN-

DE RS; Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 487 (i).
DUNDAS, MR., DISMISSAL BY GOVT.: Remarks (Mr.

Landerbin) 6578 (ii).
FISHING LICENSES, AMOUNT PAID BY LAKE BRIE

FISHERmEN: Que. (Mr. Ingrafm) 601 (i).
GALERAIT, TuOs. J., CANAL OFFICER AT PORT COL-

BORNE, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 516.

GALOPS CANAL, PUECHASE OF LAND, &C.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Broder)M368 (i).

GANANOQUE CUSTiM HousE: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

4923(i).
GANAVOqUE DMLL SE», REMOvAL AND EiW STE,

LT.-Gov. PATTERSON'S LaETRma: laid on Table
(Mr. Borden, Kino'e)5316 (i).

ciii

ONTARIO-,Con.
GANANOQUE DRILL SHED, REMOVAL AND NEW SITE:

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 3826, 3318 (i).
M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 5098 (ii).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Taylor) 1837 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 457 ().

GEORGIAN BAY TIMBER DISTRICT, OUTPUT OF LOGS TO
IIcnîGAs: Ques. (Mr. Kaulback)825 i).

-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker),82 (i)
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS, PROHIBITION OF SWEATLNG:

Ques. (Mr. Cla rke) 599 (il.
GR AND RIVER FLOODS: M. (Mr. Monitague) to Adin.,

2526 (i).
G.T.R.,OTTAWA, ARNPRIOR AND PARRY SOUND RY .

ANI C.P. R CONNECT1ONS AT SCOTIA JUNCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Mfaclean) 454 (i).

GRAVENHUBST P. O., APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 5320 (ii).

HAGARS VILLE COLLECTOROF CUSTOMS, DEFALCATIONI:
Ques. (Mr. Somerville) %-74 (i).

HIcKs, Wm.. A PPNMT. AS FISHERY OVERSEER: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 358(i).
BURON WEST AND SIMCOE VACANCIES: Remarks

(Mr. Sproule) 7042 (ii).
IMPERIAL ARMY SOLDIERS AT TORONTO: Remarks

(Mr. Mo'Dntague) 4523 (ii).
INFANTRY SCHOOLS,FRF.DERICTON AND LONDON, COST

oF LIGHTING: Ques. (Mr. RoIs Rober#t>s) 7121.

INTEREST PAlID ONTARIO AND> QUEBEC DU RING 1897:
Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 455 (i).

JOHNSON, J. -T., FORT ERIE CUSTOMS OFFICER, Dis-

MISSAL:'Ques. (Dir. lcCleary) 4178 (i).
KINGsTON, HARBOUR bREDGING: in Com. Of Sup.,

7242, 7641 (ii).
LOCOMoTIv. W.ORKS AND GANANOQUE DRILL

SHED: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 605 (i).
- TELEGRAM re ORDER FOR LOCOMiOTIVES: Ques.

(Mr. Tavlor 484 (i).
- PENITENTIARY, MEDICAL OFFICER: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 2846 (i).
LAKEFIELD AND APSLEY MAIL ROUTE, TENDERS, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Lang) 493 )ii).
LOGS, &C., EXPORT DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)3085.

LONDON ELECTION TRIAL, 1897, ACCOUNTS RF.NDERED
3MR. H. H. ROBERTSON: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Cal-
vert) 3669(i).

LUMBER CUT : M. (Mr. Bennett) to Adin., 1843 (i).
LYNCH, PATRICK, POSTMASTER A Z-CHAPLEAU, DIS-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Pou»pore)308 (i).
MEAFORD HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup.,5927 (ii).

MIDLAND HARBOUR-MASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett)3662 (i).
MOHAWK INDIANS, WTHDRL. OF GRANT FOR MEDICAL

SERVICES: Que8. (Mr. Foqter) 2817 i).
MONTREAL AND LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION, AC.:

Ques.((Mr. Maclea)6009 (ii).
MT. ELGIN INSTITUTE, ESTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr.

Heydl)672 (i).
NAPANEE PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CARETAKER: Ques.(Mr.

Wileon) 6008 (ii).
NORTH BAY WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5927 (ii).
ONTARIO COUNTY ELECTIONS, LITIGATION ExPENSES:

in Com. of Sup., 7504(iii.
ORToN, Di. INDIAN MEDICAL SUPT., DIsMISSAL; Re-

marks(Mr. Sproule)60 i) 5393(i).
OTONABEE RIVER FLOODS, INVESTIGATION AS TO

CAUSE: Ques. (Mr. Lany) 483,(i).
OTTAW. GROUNDS, REMOVAL OF SHEDS, &C.: i 0M.

of Sup., 5471 (ii).
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ONTARIO-Con.
PAuLIAMNT BUILDINGS, ASPEALT SIDEwALKs, CON-

TRACTOR: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 487 (i).
PARRY SOUND HARBOUR-LASTER: Que. fMr. Mc-

Cormick) 5135 (ii).
PETERBOROUGH DRILL SHED, TENDERS, &.: Que8.

(Mr. Lana) 5132 (ii).
PORT S&ANLEY HARBOUR IMPROVENENTS: in Com.

of Sup., 5926-7 (ii).
POST OEFICES CLOSED SINCE JULt, 1896 ; Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 3936 (i).
POUND NET LICENSES, NORTH SaoRE LAKE HURON:

Ques. (Sir l'harle# H. Tupper) 3657 (i).
QUEEN VICTORIA PA RK, NIAGA RA FALLS: Ques. (Mr.

Mc Cleary) 2847 ().
RAINY RIVER JU!fICIALDISTRICT, APPNMT. OF JUDGE:

Remarks. (Mr. Bennett) 5011 (ii).
RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BUILDINGS : in CoI. Of Sup.,

7588 (ii).
ROBERT, «H. A., STRATFORD P. 0. CLOGK CARE-

TAK ER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Madlaren) 434 (ii).
RoCKLIFFE RIFLE RANGE, LAND VALUATOR: Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 3408 (i).
ROGERS, LT. COL. R. Z., RETIREMENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Guilet) 5787 (ii).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, STAFF A-ND EMPLOYEES:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Tyrwhitt)2824 ().
-Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Zpper)5571 (ii).
ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL, PLACINO OF BUOYS, CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4180 (ii).
STr. ThOmAS M hIL SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACTS:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 53 (i).
SAULT STE. MARIEWHARFINGER, BALANCEOFSALARY:

in Com. ofSup..7096 (ii).
SEELEY'S BAY POSTMASTER, DIBMISSAL OF W. W.

WILLIAKS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)3407 (i).
M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3409, 3416 ().

SfERIDAN,JOlmN. INSPECTOR OF LIVE STOCK, APPNMTii.
BY GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 6010 (ii).

THESLLON PoNT LIGHTHOUSE, TOTAL COST; Ques.
(Mr. Sproule) 1932 (i).

ToioNTo HARBoUR IMPROVEMENTrS, AMoUns PAID
W. E. PmN4: Ques. (Mr. Clancy)1337 (i).

--CoTRAcT: Ques. (Mr. C/arke) 4771 (ii).
EXPENDIT URE: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 482 (i).

- LIALITyi INCURRED: Ques. (.Ir. Clarke) 971.
in Com. of Sup., 5891, 7231 (ii).

TORONTO OBSEBVATORY: in Com. of Sup.. 5002,7284.
ToRoNro PUBLIC BUIIDING: in Com. of Sup., 5448,

7217 (ii).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mir. Corby)

2817 (i).
VOTsER' LisTS (ONT.) REVISING OFFICERS, OST OP

PiTIG, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)2845 (i).
WALoN, T. M., INDIAn AomN AT PARRy IBLAN»,

DIsàIssAL: M. for Cor.P (Mr. McCormack) 7O.
WàvERLUr POSTxASTRR, REMOVAL.; Ques. (Mr.

Bennett)598 (i).
WELLAND CANAL, EnPLrnYES DMsMIss», NANEs,

&O.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Montagwe)2839 (i).
- in Com. ofSup., 7652 (i).
WILLAMs, W. W., PO81sASTER AT SEELET's BAT,

DIsiLasAL: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3409,3416.
---- Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3mW(i).
WOODS, J. P., E-JUDGE, R G ALLOWANCE :

Ques. (Mr. Erb)25().
WTsMIpo-WYEYALE POSTAL SEnvicE; Ques. (Mr.

Beist)508 (j).

Ontario and Quebec Bridge Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 25 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 744; 2°*, 824 (i).

ON'TARIO AN)D QUEBEC, DREDGING: in CoM. of Sup.,
7243 (ii).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 32 (Mr. Tisdale) 1°, 903; 2°*, 1018; recom.
to Com. on Rys., 1774 ; in Com., 2123; M. for
Com., 2386,2560,2606; in Coin., 2619 ; 3°,2697
(i). Amt. (Mr. Maclean) Neg. (Y. 16, N. 65)
2697. (61-62 Vic., c. 81.)

ORDER, QUES. oF (Mr. Montague): in Com. of Suïp.,
4891 (i).

ON CHAIRMAN'S RUL[NG (Mr. Casey) 71 (i).
W. W. WILLIMAS' DISMISSAL: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 3424 (i).
ORTON, DR. GEO., INDIAN MEDICAL SUPT. IN MAN.,

DIS3ISSA L: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Sproule) 3669 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 5393 (ii).

OTONABEE RIVER FLOODS, INVESTIGATION AS TO

CAUSE: Ques (Mr. L«,ng) 483 (i).
OmrwTAA, DEPTL. WESTEIN BLOCK: in COM. of Sup.,

5069(ii).
BUILDINGS: in Comi. of Sup., 7588 (ii).

OrnWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL: M. for Sel.

Com. (MIr. Belcourt) 3664 (i).
OrrAWA GROUNDS, REMOVAL OF SHEDS, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 5471 (ii).
Ottawa Interprovincial Bridge Co.'s B.

No. 125 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°, 4448; 2°*, 4808; in
Com., and 3 *, 6647 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 112.)

Ottawa, Montreal and James Bay Ry.
Uo.'s B. ]No. 50 (Mr. Fraser, Giuys>boro') 1°,
1068; 2°*, 1214 (i); in Coi., and 3°*, 40>72 (û).
(61-62 Vié., c. 76.)

Ottawa and New York Ry. Co.'s B. No.
80 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 1839; 2', 1949 (i); in
Com., and 3°, 4072 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 82.)

OrTAwA RIvER STEAMBOAT CHANNEL: ConC., 7819 (ii).
OTTAWA SuMMER HoUSE: in Coi. of Sup., 7218 (ii).
OTTAWA AND TRURO (N.S.) MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. McDougail) 1575 (i).
OwEN SOUND JIARBOUR, DREDIGiNG: in Com. of Sup.,

5889 (ii).
OXFORD AND NEW GLAsGow Ry., LAND DAMAGES: in

Coin. of Sup., 6385 (ii).
OXFORD, N. S., POSTMASTER, APPNMT. : M. for Cor.*

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1838 (j).
OîsTm FISHERIES, LiEsEs, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Yeo)

1775(i).
OYSTER CULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 5314 (i).
PACIFIC CABLE, CANADA AND AUSTRALIA : Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Casey) 5232 (ii).
M. (Mr. Casey) for Com. of Sup., 6186 (i).
Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6192 ; (Sir Richard

Cartwrigkt) 6197; (Mr. McNcill) 6199; Mr.
Wallace) 6201 (ii).

M. (Mr. Casey) to print papers, 6226 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Mc.Yil) 7125, 7334 (i).

Pacifle and Canadian Yukon Ry., Nav.
and Xining o.'s B. No. 8 (Mr. Tiale)
1°*, 903; 2°*, 1018 ; wthdn., 3404(i).
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Pacific and Eastern Ry. Oo.'s incorp. B.
No. 40 (Mr. Fraser, Guysboro') 1°*, 970; 2°*,
1214; wthdn., 3713 (i).

Pacific and Yukon Ry., Nav., Trading
and Mining Oo.'s B. No. 151 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) 1°*, 6227; 2*, and ref. to Com. on Rys.,
6334 (i).

PALMER, BENJAMIN, DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup.,
4981 (ii).

PALMER'S POINT LIGHTHOUSE.KEEPER: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Foster) 504 (i).
PARIs EXHIBITION, 1900, PREPARATION, &C..: in

Com. of Sup., 5039 (ii).
PARLIAMENT GROUNDS, CONTRACT FOR ASPHALT SIDE-

WALKS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 487 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 1783 ti).
DISMISSAL OF LATE SUPT. ROBERTSON: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 2818 (i).
SIDEWALKS, &C.: in Coi. of Sup., 5470 (i).

"PARLIAMENTARY COMPANION," PURCHASE OF COPIES
BY GOVT.: in Com. of Sup., 6975 (ii).

PARLIAMENT, OPENING : Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
PROROGATION : 788 (ii).

PARRY SOUND HARBOUR: Ques. (Mr. McCormick)
5135 (ii).

PATENTS, CANADIAN AND U.S., CLASSIFICATION, &C.:
in Com. of Sup., 7512 (ii).

"PATENT RECORD ": in CoI. of Sup., 5023 (ii).
PEAKES STATION, P.E.I., DIsMIsSAL OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Kinq's) 4344 (ii).
PENITENTIARIES: in Com. of Sup., 3899 (i), 6639 (ii).

COMMISSIONERS' REPs.: in Com. of Sup., 7490.
EXPENSES OF CoMMIsSIONS : in Com. of Sup.,

7339 (ii).
COMMISSIONERS ACCOUINTS, STMNT.: Pre-

sented (Mr. Fitzpotrick) 7383 (i).
PERJURY CONVICTIONS AT BATrLEFORD: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1780 (i).
PERMANENT FORCE, OFFiCERS APPOINTED BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Ro2s Robertson) 7122 (ii).
QUALIFICATIONS FOR COM MISSIONS : Ques.

(Mr. Tyrwhitt) 6010 (ii).
PERRY, MR. S. F., LATE M. P., DECEiA SE : Remarks:

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 937 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION re EXPERIMENTAL FARMS:

(Mr. McMillan) 6113 (i).
PAR. Ix Gazette re ALASKAN AND N.W. RY.

CO.'S BILL (Mr. Belcourt) 6242 (ii).
PAR. I La Patrie: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Marcotte) 7657 (ii).
- MISqUOTATION OF QUOTATION: Remarks (Mr.

MeNeill) 518 (i).
See "Privilege," &c.

PETEoROv D.RILL SHED, TENDERS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Lang) 5132 (ii).

PETERSEN, TATE & CO.'S CoNTRCT, TELEGRAM FROM

LONDON: in Com. of Sup., 7356 (ii).
PETPi DE GRAT, DRErDGÎNG, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7589 (ii).
PrMzRL," 8., REP. OF CAPT. MCELHNxEY : in

Com. of Sup., 4967 (ii).

Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
74 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 1774; 2°,
and in Con., 2138; 3°*, 2139 (i). (61-62 Vie., c.
29.)

PTrROLEUM (RcFINED), REDucTIox OF DUTY, LEGiS-
LATION re: prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 1945 (i).

PHIN, MR., ToRoN-To HARBOUR DREDGLNG CoNTRACT:

in Com.c f Sup., 5892 (ii).
See "Toronto Harbour."

PHOTOGRAPHS, &c. : in Coi. of Sup., 4591 (ii).
PicKrrr, G. B., DIsMISSAL.: in Coi. of Sup., 4998.
PiCToU, N.S., POSTMASTER: Ques. (Sir Charles H.

Tupper) 2819(i).
PIERS AND PRIVATE WHARFS, EXPENDrURE BY

GOVT. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 3670 (i).
PILOTAGE INVEST[G ATIONS, MONTREAL DISTRICT: in

Com. of Sup., 7102(ii).
AT ST. JOH-N, N.B. : Ques. (Mr. Ellis) 825(i).

PIRATE HARBOUR P. O., CLOSING, &c.: in COM.
of Sup., 7051 (ii).

POINT CLAIRE WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5659 (ii).
Construction, &c.: M. for cor*.* (Mr. Monk)

504 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Monk) 3941 (i).

POINT JEROME LIGHT-KEEPER, APPNMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 5320 (ii).
PORT BURWELL HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 5922 (ii).
PORT COLBORNE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

5463 (ii).
PORT HILLFORD, N.S., BREAKWATER: in Com. of

Sup., 7628 (ii).
PORT JOLI WHARF, REPAIRS: in Coi. of Sup., 5628.

PORT LATOUR BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 5628.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P. O.: in Com1. of SUp., 5485 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE, &C., AND IRISH COVE MAIL SUB-

siDyv: in Com. of Sup., 7723 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE AND ST. PETER'S MAIL RoUTE:

Remarks (Mr. Gilliec) 6323 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE STATION AGENT, DISMISSAL: M.

for cor. (Sir nharles H. Tupper) 1832 (i).
PORT STANLEY PIE, REPAIRS, &C.: in Co1. of Sup.,

5926 (i).

PQST OFFICE:
AGNES POSTMASTER AND 1EMOVAL OF OFFICE: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Pope) 178"7 (i).
AsacRorr (B.C.). MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Pope)M3090 ().
PRESENT OCCUPANT OF P. O. Ques. (Mr'.

Prior) 1470.3A0 (i).
BEAToNVILLE PosT sxTEa, DIsmissAL: Ques. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 3824 (i).
BEAuXoNT, Wx., CLAms FOR SALARY As POSTMAsTER:

Ques. (Mr. Mcnnea)4611 (ii).
BELLEVILLE P. O., DISuIssALs: M. for Com. of Sup.

.(1Mr. CYorby) 6208 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Corby) 6112 (ii).

COBOURg, PoSTXAaTEa, ATTENDAICE AT REFOVM
CONVENTION: Que@. (Mr. Guillet) 602 (i)-

DAGNuAu, J. T., PosTMSTE AT RoBrALLEx, P.4.,
CîARGEs AeAINsT: M. for Ret.* (Sir CharWee
H. Tuper) 4246(ii).

1
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POST OFFICE-Con.
DAUNAIS, C. M., EXPLMT. BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Darin)1928 i).
DES JOACHIMS AND MACKIE'S STATION MAILSERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 5135 (ii).
DOUBLE HILLS (P.E.I.) P. 0., CLOSING: Ques.

(M3r. Martin)19431 (i.
ELGIN (N B.) POSTMAsTER, DISMISSAL: M. for Cor.

(Mr. McInerny) 1837 (i).
ELKHORN, MAN., POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 4771 (ii).
GOLDEN (B.C.), AND ST. EUGENE MAIL CARRIER: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2816, 2824 i).
GRAVENHURST (ONT.). APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER: QueS.

(Mr. Bieninett)5320 (ii).
ISAAC'S H A RBOUR, POSTMASTER GRIFFIN, DISMISSAL:

M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1834 (i).
JUBILER STAMPS, AMOUNT RECEIVED FROX SALES:

Ques. (Mr. Futer) 3405,3938 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 7526 (ii)

KILDARE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Dut-
gas) 1575i).

KINROSS (P.E.1.), POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: In-
quiry for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 5018 (ii).

KOOTENAY DISTRICT. POSTAL, FACILITIES, &C.
Remarks (Sir C(harles 7tpper) 1746 i).

LAKEFIELD AND APSLEY MAIL RouT, TENDERS, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Lang) 493 (ii).

L'ARDOISE POSTMASTER, DisMISSAL: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Gillies) 3666(i).

LOWER ARDOISE POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)
1069, 1334 (i).

L'ANCIENNE-LORETTE POSTMASTER ALAIN, Dis-
MISSAL: 41. for Ret. (Mr. Casgrain) 2821 i).

LAVALTRIE MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.
Dega8) 1473 ().

LEEDS COUNTY POSTAL SERVICE, PETS., &C.: QueS.
(Mr. Taylor) 4181 (ii).

LEGRIS, NARCISSE, POSTMASTFR STE. EULALIE,
LETTER IN La Patrie: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
7688 (ii).

LYNCH, PATRICK, POSTMASTER AT CHAPLEAU, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3088(i).

LOCH LEVEN (C.B.), POSTMASTER : Ques. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper)1776(i).

MACDONALD. A. E., PEAKE'S STATION (P.E.I.) POST-
MASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
King'#) 4344 (ii).

MCLEOD, M. G., MAIL CLERK: M. for 0. Cs. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 4181 (ii).

MAIL CONTRACTS (N.S.), CANCELLATION SINCE 1896:
Ques. (Mr. Gilliea) 4609 (ii).

MIDDLETON POST OFFICE DISTRICT, PET. re: Que8.

. (Mr. Mil/a) 7687 (ii).
MI.ITIA Ponrr (N.S.) MAIL CARaIER, AMOUNT PAID:

Que@. (Mr. Gillies) 3310 (i).
-- POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

3310 (i).
OAX BAT MILLs P. O., CLOSING: Que8. Mr.

Mc4liter>8824 (i).
.--- in Com. of Sup., 6712 (ii).

- Imperfect Ret.: Remarks (Mr. McAlister)
5324 (ii).

-- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McAlister) 3941, 4928.
(ii).

OTrAwa AniD Taumo (N.).MAI SERVICE: Ques.
((Mr. McDougaU)1575(i).

OXFORD (N.S.) PoSmàsm, APpNET.: M. for Cor.*
(Sir Charles H. T»per)1838 (i).

POST OFFICE-Con.
PEAEE'S STATION (P.E.I.) POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, King'a) 4344 (ii).
PICTOU (N.S.) POSTMASTER: Que8. (Sir Charles H.

Tupper) 2819 (i).
PORT MULGRAVE AND ST. PETER'S MAIL ROUTE: Re-

marks (Mr. Gillieg) 6323 (ii).
POSTAL MAIL CLERKS (N.S.) REMOVAL, &c.: QueS.

(Sir Charles H. Tnpper) 3406 (i).
TRANSFER OF RESIDENCE: M. for ReP.* (Sir

Char les H. Tupper) 4246 (ii).
-- RATES, BERNE CONVENTION; Papers Laid on

Table (Mr. Mulock) 6446 (ii).
- REDUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. GaUies) 4345 (ii)..

INSTRUCTIONS TO POSTMASTER: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Foster) 6114,6322,6446 (ii).

POSTMASTERS, J)ISMISSALS SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr.
Gilliesg) 4609(ii).

POSTMASTER-GENERAL, DEP., PRESENT OCCUPANT OF
OFFICE: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3407 (i).

--- REP.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 2527 ().
POST OFFICE ACT AMRND-MENT, FREE TRANSMISSION

OF NEWSPAPERS: Remarks (Mr. Rose Rolert,on)
4u41 (ii).

POST OFFICE SAVINOS BAxxS, RATE OF INTER-
EST: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 5318 (ii).

REDUCTION OF INTEREST: Amt. (Mr. Davin) to
Com. on Ways and Means, 3714; Neg. (Y. 40,
N. 76) 3754 (i).

- WTHDRLS. FROM SAvINcS LANicS: Quer. (Mr.

Davin) 6465 (ii).
- POST OFFICES CLOSED SIliCE J.ULY, 1896: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 3936(ii).

POST OFFICES, P. E.I.: Inquiry for Ret.(Mr. Martin)
7526 (ii).

POST OFFICE DEPT. : in Cou. of Sup., 4857 (ii).
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE : in Com. Of Sup.,7038.
CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 4915 (ii).
LETTER CARRIERS, SALkBIES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 6698, 7050, 7482, 7775 (ii).
PRINCE ALBERT MAIL SERVICE, DELAY IN TRANSMIS-

sioN: M. (M. Davis) to Adjn., 2517(i).
PROVENCHER POSTMASTER, APPNMT. SY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. LaRivière)60('6 (ii).
ROBERT, H. A., STRATFORD P. 0.. CLOCK CARE-

TAKER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.Mactaren) 4344 (ii).
ROBERT, I. A., POSTMASTER AT PRINCEVILLE, AND

SALE OF INTOXICATING LiQuORS: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvreau) 7689 (ii).

ROULEAU, P. 0., AfOLITION OF: Remarks (Mr.
Davin) 5018 (ii).

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1072(i).

STE. ANNE DE LA PARADE POSTMASTEà, DisMissAL:
Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3313(i).

ST. CYPRIEN POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: Queo.
(Mr. Bergeron)6007 (ii).

ST. FEux DE VALOIS, POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS
AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4610 (ii).

ST. MaRY'S BOAD P. O., CLOSING, &C.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 4246 (ii).

ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN POSTMASTER: Que,. (Mr.
B>ugas) 1783 i).

ST. MICHEL MAIL SERVICE : Que@. (Mr. Casgrin)
. 3313(i).

ST. MICHEL DE NAPIEEVILLiE P. O.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 1471i).

ST. TÈomzus MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS mN CNTRToa is
Ques. (Mr. lIgram) 453(i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
ST. TITEc POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 3090 (i).
WAVERLEY POSTMASTER, REMOVAL: Que. (Mr. Ben-

nett) 598 (i).
WHITE, MR., EX-DEP. POSTMASTER GENERAL, SUPER-

ANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 474 (i).
WILLIAMS, W. W., POSTMASTER AT SEELEY'S BAY,

DISMISSAL: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3409,3416.
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3407 (i).

WooD, H. W., WELSFORD PosTmAsTER (N.B.) Dis-
MiSSAL: Ques. (Mr. loster) 7120 (ii).

WYERRIDGE-WYEVALE POSTAL SERVICE: 'Ques. (Mr.
Bennett) 598 (i).

PostOffice Act Amt. B. No. 110 (Mr. Mulock)
1°, m., 2913 (i) ; 2°, m., 5520, 5568; M. for Com.,
5709; in Conu., 5748. 5870, 5943; 3, 6121 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 20.)
20 m., 5520, 7579 ;

Deb. (Mr. Clarke) 5510; (Sir Charles Tupper) 5541;
(Mr. Rose Roberteon) 5548; (Sir Adolphe Caron)
5>53(ii).

3° Ia., 6121.
Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6122: (Mr. Rosi Robertson)

6122; (Mr. Bertram) 6123; (Mr. Sproule) 6123.
M. for Coin., 5709;

Deb. (Mr. Foster) 5710. 5722, 5738; (fMr. Mulock)5710,1
5744; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5710, 5738; (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 5711, 5743; (Mr. Taylor) 5712; (Sir
(harles Tiupper) 5714; (Mr. McDougall) 716; (Sir
Adolphe Caron) 5719; (Mr. McMullen) 5731; (Mr.
Bennett) 5734; (Mr. Davin) 5739 (ii).

Deb. ( r. Poster) 570, 5880; (Mr. Mtulock) 5748,
5870, 5835; (Sir Charles Tupper) 5871; (Sir Adolphe,
6cron) 5750; (Mr. McMulleti) 5779; (Mr. Clarke)
5748, 5768; (Mr. Maclean) 5749, 5759; (3Mr. Ross
Roberison)5755; (Mr. Ellis)5755,5764; (Mr. Wallace)
5756, 5768,5773,5876; (Mr. Powell) 5760; (Mr. ug hes)
5762; (Mr. Richardson) 5763 ; (Mr. Gillies) 5765;
(Mr. Fielding) 5769; (Mr. Marcotte) 5769, 5779; (Sir
Louis Daries)5772; (M3r.Fraser, Guysboro')5773; (Mr.
Rutherford) 5776; (Mr. Kaulbach) 5777; (Mr. Pope)
5779; (Mr. Haggart)5883 (ii).

(Special Delivery) B. No. 167 (Mr.
Mnlock) 1°, 7408; 2°, in Com., and 3*, 7579 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 21.)

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS, REUUrOIOX OF INTER-
E8T, AMT. (Mr. Darin) to Com. on Ways andî
Means, 3714 (i).

Deb. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 3715,3736; (Mr. Maclean)
3719; (Mr. Bennett) 3720; (Mr. Pmter) 3721; (Mr.
McDougall) 3724; (Mr. Fielding) 3725; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 3730; (Mr. Wallace) 3732; (Mr. Sproule)
3740; (Mr. Rogers) 3746; (Mr. Broder) 3748; (Mr.
Clarke)3751 (1).

POUND NET LIcENSES, LAKE SUPERIOR: M. for cor.*
(Sir Charles i. Tupper) 3670 (i)

NORTRH SHORE oF LAKE HURON: Ques. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 3657 (i).

PR~EEETIAL CLAUSE .AN FOREIGN CoUsTIEs,
COMMERCIAL PR[VILEGES: M. for cor.* (Mr.
FOster)g1837 (i).

PREFERNTIAL DUT!ES, ON M. TO ADJN.: Remiarks
(Sir Charles Tuppxr) 505 (i).

PREFERENTIAL THADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN : Amt. to
Com. of Sup. (Mr. McNeill) 5808 (i).

Deb. (Mr. MeMullen) 5839; (Mr. Oslei) 584; (Mr.
Bain) 5850 (amt.) 5853; (Mr. Sproile) 5853; (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 5861; (Mr. Dobell) 5861; (Sir
Charles Tupper) 5866 (ii).

Rernarks (Mr. McNeill) 4168, 4452, 4775, 4928.
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4604 (ii).

RESoLUTION: Reinarks (Mr. McNeill) 4604 (i).
PRENDERGAST, JUDGE, COMIîssION OF INQUIRY: Ques.

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1076 (1).
PRESCOTT ANi) RUSSELL FiRE, RELIEF Fusi: in Con.

of Sup., 7089 (ii).
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:

BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER, GOVT. CONTROL: QueS.
(Mr. Martin) 1785, 20.16 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2040 (i).

CHINA POINT WHARF, CONDITION: Ques. (3r. Murtin)
671 (i).

COLD STORAGE FOR P.E.L, PRovIsioN: Ques. (Mr.
Ma rtin) 828 (i).

DELEGATION TO DOM. GOVT. : Inquiry for Ret. (fIr.
Martin) 5117 (ii).

DOUBLE HILL P. O., CLOSING: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
1931 (i).

JUSTICE DEP., AGENT AT CIIARLOTTETOWN: Ques.
(1r. Ma rtin>) 107 (i).

KINROSS POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. Martin) 5015 (ii).

LAMBERT, MARTIN, DISMISSAL: Ques. (.%r. Mac-
donald, King's) 578 (ii).

MACDONALD, A. L., PEAKES STATION iPOSTMASTER,
DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, King's)
4344 (ii).

MCLELLAN, B. D., MEMBER FOR WEST PRINCE,
P.E.L : introduced, 4347 (ii).

MONTAGUE CUSTOMS SUR-COLLECTOR, DISMISSAL:
M. for Cor. (Mr. Macdonald, King's) 28 (i).

- DISMISSAL OF CARETAKER: Ques. (Mr. Mac-
donald, King's) 5787 (ii).

MURRAY RIVER, SHIPPING ACCOMMODATION: QueS.
(Mr. Martin) 3828 <i).

NEUFRAGE POND SURVEY: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
King's) 3166 (i).

OYSTER FISHERIES LEASES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Yeo)
1775 (i).

PEAKES STATION, DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER: QueS.
(Mr. Macdonald) 4?4 Cii).

PIERS AND WAF GOVT. CONT ROL. Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 3088(i).

- PRIVAT E, EXPENDITURE Y GOVT.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Martin)3fi70 Ci).

Inquiry for Ret. ( -r. Martin) 6581, 7241,7665.
Ry. BRANCHES: M. for Cor. (Mr. Martin) 4622 (ii).
P.E.I. AND CANADIAN GOVT., OUTSTANDING DIS-

PUTES: M. for O.Cs., c.* (Mr. Martin) 3669 (i).
P.E.I. RY., CURVES AT NORTH WILTSHIRE : Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, Kin.g's) 2345 (i).
ADDITIONAL ROLLING STOCK: in Com. of Sup.,

6434 (ii).
--- REMVAL OF CURVES: in Com. of Sup.., 6434.
PERRY, MR. S. F., LATE M.P., DECEASE: Remark8

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 937 (i).
POST OFFICES, P.E..: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Martin)

7526 (ii).
"PRNCE EDWARD"'I DREDGE : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

Macdonald, King's) 7526 (ii).
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
RED POINT WHARF, REPAIRS, kc.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin)1074().
ST. MARY'S ROAn P. O., CLOSING, &C.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 4246 (ii).
SOUTHPORT TO MURRAY HARBOUR, P.E.I., RY. Ex.

TENSION: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 52 (# . r
SIJITS BY NON-RESIDENTS: Remarks (Mr. Borde,,

Halifzx) 7410 (ii).
SUMMERSIDE HARBOUR: in Com. of SUp., 7637 (ii).

BREA EWATER, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2816 ().
TIGNIsH BREAKWATER, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.'

Martin) 1074 Ci).
WEST PoiT PIER, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:1

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1075 ().
WEST PRINCE (P.E.I) VACANCY, APPNMT. OF RET.

OFFICER: Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1481 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2040 (i).

- ISSUE OF WRIT: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2241 (i).
- ISSUE OF WIRIT (Mr. Speaker)01173 (1).

- NOTIFICATION (Mr. Macdonald, Kinga) 1079.
WINTER COMMUNICATION WITH MAINLAND: QUes.

(Mr. Ma rtin) 1778 (i).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,7284 (ii).
WOoD ISLAND BREAKWATEE, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr.:

Martin) 235) ().
[See "POsT OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS,"7&c.

PRINCE ALBERT MAIL SERVICE, DELAY rN TRmA NsPORT:

M. (Mr. Davis) to Adjn., 2517 (i).
"PRINCE EDwA RtD" DREDGE, CARETAKERS ANi) E3M-

PLOYEE$, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Maedonald,
Kinp'u) 2841 ().

NU3IBER 0F EMPLOYEES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

donald, King's) 2345 (î).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald, King's) 7526.

PRINTING BUREA U EMPLOYEES, N A3MES, SALARIES, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Copp) 3669 (i).
H. T. SMITH'S POSITION AND> IDUTIES: Ques.

(Mr. Copp) 2350 (1).
SUPERINTENDENT'S STATUS : Ques. (Mr. Copp)

2431 (i).
PRINTING, MISCELLANEOUS: conc., 7850 (ii).

NOTES: in Com. of Sup., 6976 (ii).
PRINTING, 1ST REP. OF CoM. CoNC.: M. (Mr.

0Gibon) 3713 (i).
PRINTrING AND ,STATIONERY DEv.: in Com. of Suip.,

4527, 4545 (ii).
PRIVATE BILI.S, PETS., EXTENSION OF TimE: M. (Mr.

Scriver) 970 (Î).
M. (Mr. Lauderkin) 1839 fi).

-LEGISLATION: M. (M r. Sutherland) 7042 (i).
M. (Mr. Belcourt) 7466 (ii).
ORDER OF PROCEDURE : Remarks (Sir Wilfridj

Lairier) 7586 (i).
1PRIVATE SECRETARIES' SALARIES: in Coi. of Sup.,

7484 (h).
PRIVILEGE, QUES. or, PAR. IN La Patrie re MAN.

SCHOOLS (Mr. Bergeron)'7697, 7715 (ii).
- PAR. IN MONTREAL Witness re PROHrBITION

(Mr. Craig),3503 (i).
PRESS REPRESENTATIVES ANI) MEMBERS OF

PARLIAMENT: M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Adjn.,
5118 (ii).

PRIVILEGE, REF. TO MI. MILLS' SPEECH IN Hansard
(Mr. McLen.ian, In rcrnes) 4603 (ii.

REPRESENTATION FOR RICHELIEU : Explanation
(Mr. Speaker) 1772 (Î).

STIMULANTS IN CHAMBER DURING DEBATEI

Explanation (Mr. Talbot) 3637 (Î).
PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 3894 (i);

4582, 7483 (ii).
CLASSIFICATION OF OLD RECORDS: in Com. of

Sîup., 7279 (ii).
PRIVATE SECRETA RY'S ALLOWANCE: in Com.

of Sul)., 6978 (ii).
PROCEDUItE, QUES. OF, ON 3' OF B. AFrTER REPORTED

FROM Com., DIvIsoIDEMIANDED BY MEMBER:
Agreed to (Y. 56, N. 35) 2649 (i).

Renarks (Mr. Speaker) 2647 (i); Ruling, 2650.
Sr3NT. : READ (Mr. Speaker) 3095 ().

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-
Plebiseite B. No. 121 (Mr. Fisher) 1° M.,
3925; 2'. 4684; in Com., 4728; 3~, 6035 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., C. 51.)

Deb. (Mr. Foster) 3928; (Mr. Mcnerney) 3ý29; (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 3930; (Mr. Davin) 3930; (Mr.
Craia) 3931; (Mr. Wood, Broekville) 3932: (Mr.
McNeilW)3932; (Mr. Bergeron)393; (Mr. Maclean)
3933; (Mr. Ives) 3934; (Mr. Ingram) 3935; (Mr.
Taylor) 3935 (i).

2° m., 4714 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Casey) 4714; (Mr. Bergeron) 4718; (Mr.

Davin) 4721 (ii).

In Com.
Deb. (Mr. Montague) 4728; (Mr. Blair) 4729; (Sir

Lonis Davies) 4731; (Mr. Clarke) 4733, 4756;
(Mr. Ingram) 4734, 4747; (Sir Richard Cartwright)
4735 ; (Mr. Pope) 4736; (Mr. Somerville) 4737 ; (Mr.
Britton) 4738, 4762; (Mr. Quinn) 4739; (Mr.
Mc(earJ) 4740; (Mr. Henderson) 4740; (Mr.
Wallace) 4745 ; (Mr. Fisher) 4740-4768 ; (Mr. Foster)

4692; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier;4704, 4766; (Mr. Sproule)
4712 ; (Sir Ado!phe Caron) 4748 ; (Mr. Clancy) 4748 ;
(Mr. Taylor) 4750; (Mr. Mceeill) 4751 ; (Mr. Craig)
4753; (Mr. Mills) 4757, 4767; (Mr. Beattie) 4757 ;
(Mr. Richardson) 4759; (Mr. Flint) 4761; (Mr.
Fielding) 4762; (Mr. Moore) 4763; (Mr. Powell)
4764; (Mr. Ellis) 4764 (ii).

PROIBITION OP INTOxIcATING LIQUOiS, COR. OF

MIN. OF JUSTICE re INQUIRY FOR LETTrER PUB-

LISHED IN NEWSPAPER (Mr. Craig) 5321 (ii).

M. (Mr. Craig) to Adjn., 3314 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Cruig) 2441 (i).

PROROGATION, COM. PRO GOV. GEN.'s SEC.: Read
(Mr. Speaker) 7818 (ii).

MESS. FROM HIts Ex. (Mr. Speaker) 7886 (ii).
PROVENCHER POSTMASTERS, APPNMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 6006 (i).
Prudential Life Assurance Co.'s B. No.

53 (Mr. Bain) 1°*,1272; 2°*,1509; in COm. and
3°*, 2559 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 113.)

Public Officers Act Amt. B. No. 170 (Mr.
Fielding) 1°*, 7523; 2° in Com. and 3°*, 7580 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 16.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS Cou., ORGANIz.ATION: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 2517 (Î).

cviii
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PUBLIC MEETING: Remarks (Mr. Fielding) 2528 (1).
Reniarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 3503 ().

PUBLIC BUIL1YINGs, Dox>.: in Coi. of Sup., 5448,'
7386 (P).

PUBLIC WORKS:
ALLAIRE, J. P. O., CLAIX AGAINST GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

LaRivière) 3661 (i).
ARNPRIoR P. O., INSPECTOR, &-c.: Ques. (Mr. Tayloi)

4177 (ii).
-- in Com. ofSup., 5449 (ii).
BEAR RIVER, BRIDGE AT MOUTH, RENOVAL: M. for

Ref.* (Mr.,MillM) 2f40^(i;.
-- Ques. (Mr. Ruseell) 1337(i).

REP. AS TO CONDIrIoN OF PIERS: Que. (Mr.
Mi/ll) 97.5 (i).

BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER, GoVT. CONTROL: Que.
(Mr. Martin) 1785 Ci).

---- Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2036 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2040(i).

BELoIL, QUE., CARETAKER oF Booms, REsIGNATION;
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2847 (i).

BERTHIER P. O., SITE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil)
6008 (ii).

- - PURCHASE 0F SrrE: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil)
3662(i).

BRITISH CoLUMBIA COAST SURVEYS, RiP. oF ME.
CoSTE, Remarks (Sir Charle. Tupper) 5323 (ii).

CAMPOBELLO ISLAND (N.B.) TELEPHONE COMMUE ICA-
TION, CorS, &C.: Ques. (Mr'. Ganong) 4177 (ii).

CHAPEL COVE (N.S.) BREAKWATER, GOVT. AmD: Ques.
(Mr. Gillies) 4345 (ii).

CHICOUTIMI COUNTY TELEGRAPH LINE: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 2814 (i).

-- WHARF, GOVT. EXPENDITURE: Que.. (Mr.
Marcotte) 4180 (ii).

CHINA POINT (P.E.I.) PIER: in CoM. of Sup., 7636.
- CONDITION: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 671Ci).
COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of

Sup.,5886(i).
COTE, THOMAS, EMPLYMT. BT GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 4176 (ii).
DEER ISLAND TELEGRAPE CABLE, SURVEYS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 4177 Cii).
DEPTL. WEST BLOCK, REFACING WALLS: Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 2528,3319(i).
--- FIEE: Que@. (Mr. Davin) 2347 (i).
EDMONTON Ry. BRIDGE, CONTRACT, &C.; M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Davin)1838 (i).
- CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Davin)1341 (i).
-Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2528,3827 (i).

-- in Com. of Sup., 6245,6258 (ii).
- PENALTIES TO CONTRACTORs: Ques. (Mr.Davin)

5316 (ii).
GAsARUS (C.B.) BREAEWATER, GRANTS, &-C.; Que8.

(Mr. Mc.Dougall) 4179 (ii),
GISBORNE, ME., INSPECTOR oF GOVT. TELEGRAPE

LINEs, N.W.T., DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
5317 (ii).

GODERICH HARROUR: in Com. Of Sup., 6087 Ci).
GOVERNMENT CONTR&CT8, PROHIBITION 0F SWEATING:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 599(i).
GRAND ETANG, DREDGiNG, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Meien-

man, Ivernes) 5317 (ii).
GRAND NARROWS (C.B.) DISMISSAL 0F GOVT.,BLACK-

SMITH : Que@.(Mr. McDoucall)3661 (i).
GRAND RIVER FLOODS: M. (Mr. Montagne)to Adjn.,

2526(i).

cix

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
HALIFAX DRILL SHED: in CoM. of Sup., 5071 (ii).
KAMINISTIQUIA RIVER : in Com. of Sup.,067 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O.: in Com. ofSup., 5071 (ii).
KINGSTON DRILL HALL: in CoM. of Sup.,5453 (ii).
L'ARDOISE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Gilliea) 872 (i).
LIVERPOOL P. O.: in Com. of Sup., 5074 (ii).
MCCALLUM, JOHN, APPNMT. AND DISMISSAL BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster)>7686 (ii).
MAJOR'S HILL PARK GROUNDS: in Com. of Sup.,

5606 (ii).
MANITOBA PUBLIC BUILDINGS, INQUIRY FOR RET.:

Remarks (Mr. LaRivière) 3826 (î).
MCKA Y'S POINT WHARF, TENDER FOR BUILDING, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillie) 2815 ().
MARYSVILLE P. O.: in CoM. of Sup., 5092(ii).
MISTASSINI WHARF AND STE. METHODE, CONSTRUC-

TION, &C.: M. for Copy of Instruetions* (Mr.
Ca8grain) 3661 (i).

PUBLIC WORES: M. for Ret. (Mr, Caqgrain)
2822(i).

NAPANEE PUBLIC BUILDING, CARETAKER: Que. (Mr.
Wilson) 6008 (ii).

NEUFRAGE POND, SURvEY: Que,. (Mr. Macdonald,
King's) 3166(i).

NEW HARBOUR (N-S ) BREAKWATER: in Com. of
Sup., 7590 (ii).

OTONABEE RIVER FLOODS, INVESTIGATION AS T
CAUSE : Ques. (Mr. Lang) 483 1i).

OTTAWA SUMMERI OUsE; in Com. of Sup., 7218 (ii).
OWEN SOUND HARBoUR, DREDGING: in Com. ot Sup.,

5889 (ii).
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, ASPHALT SIDEWALES, CON-

TRACToa: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 487 (1).
CONTRACT FOR ASPHALTING WALKS: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1783(i).
DISMISSAL OF LATE SUPT. ROBERTSON; QueS.

(Mr. Taylor)2818 (i).
PETERBOROUGH DRILL SHED, TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Long) 5132(ii).
POINT CLAIRE, CONSTRUCTION OF WHARF: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 476 (i).
--- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk)504 ().

Inquiry for Ret., 3341 (ii).
PORT MoRIEN, BREAKWATER, GOVT. GRANT: Ques.

(Mr. McDougall) 4179 (ii).
P.E.I.. PIERS AND WHARFS, GOVT. CONTROL: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 3088(i).
PRIVATE PIERS AND WHARFS, GOVT. EXPENDITURE:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 3670(i).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CLERKS, NUMBER DISCHARG-

ED>: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) I838.
- in Com of Sup., 4558, 4591,5050, 5444,6244,

6984, 7214: conc., 7823 (ii).
QUEBOC BRIDGE, PROP. SUBSIDY: Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 7385 (i).
RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

5470 (ii).
RED POINT WHARF, P.E.I., REPAIRS, &C.: QUe.

(Mr Martin) 1074(i).
RICHEIuEU RIVER WORKS, ESTImATED CoST : Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 484 (i).
RIVIERE STE. ANNE DE LA PhRADE, REPAIRS TO

WoRKS: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte),175i).
RIVIERE LA PIPE WHARF, PURCHASE OF TINBER:

Ques. (-Mr. Casgrain) 1468 M>.
BOBERVAL PIER, PAYMENTS TO MEN, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain) 2840 ().
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PUBLIC WORKS-Co>.
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Priiopore) 4612 ý(ii).
STE. ANNE LOCK, INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 4345 (ii).
-- CONTRACTOR: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3941 (ii).

REP. oF W. MERCIER: M. for Ret.*(Mr.
Monk) 3667 (i).

ST. ANICETTE WHA RF, CoR. L. H. MASSON AND PUB-
.ic WORKS: M. for Copy* (Mr. Bergeron) 2841.

-- COST WiHEN BUILT: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2818.
in Com. of Sup., 5301 (ii).1

ST. GENEVIEVE FLOODS: M. for Cor.* (Mr. fonk)
505 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 ().
ST. PF.TERS CANAL, REPAIRS TO ENTRANCE: Ques.

(Mr. Gllie) 1339 (i).
ST. PIERRE RIVER WORKS, TENDERS, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 476 (i).
ST. LAWRF.NC. RIVER INUNDATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3660 ().
ST. MICHEL GOVT. WHARF, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Caggrain) 3312 (i).
SUMMERSIDE (P.E.I.) BREAKWATER, TENDERS FOR

CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2816 ().
TELEGRAPH LINES, NORTH SHORE, ST. LAWRENCE:

Ques. (Mr. Caagrirn) 1336 (I).
-- TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 7123 (ii).
-- N.S.,GOVT. RATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

6006(hi).
TIGNISU BREAKWATER (P.E.I.) TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. M«rtin) 1074 (i).
TORONTO HARBOUR, DREDGING,&C., CONTArT: QueS.

(Mr. Clarke) 4771 (ii).
-- AMOUNTS PATD W. E. PHIN: Ques (Mr.Clancy)

1337 (i.
-- EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 482 ().

LIABILITY INCURRED: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 971.
- in Com. of Sup.,7231 (ii).

MR. PHIN'S CONTRACT: in CoM. of Sup., 5892.
-- EASTERN ENTRANCE: in COM. of Sup., 5891.

TROUT COVE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 3824 (i).

VICTORIAVILLE PUBLIC BUILDING, ERECTION: Ques.
(Mr. Lavergne) 7120 (ii).

WEST POINT PIER, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1075 (i).

WHARFS AND PIEES, GOVT. EXPENDITURE: IDquiry
for Ret. (Mfr. Martin) 6581, 7241, 7665 (ii).

WOOD ISLAND (P.E.i.) BREAKWATER, DREDGING:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2350 (i).

WOODSTOCK P. O.: in Com. ofSup.,54614 (ii).

Public Works Construction Aid B. No.
161 (Mr. Blair). 1, 6892; M. for 2°, 7411;
2°, in Com. and 30*, 7570 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 12.)

PULP MILL M'ACHINERY, ENTRY IN BONI>: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 3165 (i).

Qu'APPELLE, LONG LAKE AND SASKATcHEWAN RAIL-

wAy: M. (Mr. Davis) to Adjn., 4248 (ii).

M. (Mr Osier) to Adjn., 4449 (i).

QUARANTINE (B.C.): in Com. of Sup., 7514 (ii).

(CATrLE): in Coin. of Sup., 5998 (ii).

GRATUrrES TO W. McK. MCLEOD: in Com.
of Sup., 6995 (ii).

QUEBEC:
ABENAKIS INDIANS, ST. FRANCIS AGENCY: Ques.

(Mr. IBergeron) 3408 ().
AGNES POSTXASTER AND REMOVAL OF OFFICE: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Po-me) 1787 (i).
ANSE A BEAUFILS HIARBOUR: in Com. ofSup.,5658 (ii).
BAIE ST. PAUL WHARF, REPAIRS, &C.; in Com. of

Sup., 7639(ài).
BERTHIER CHANNEL, DEF.PENING : Ques. (Mr. ler-

geron) 3085 (i).
PoST OFFICE, PURCHASE OF SITE: Ques. (Mr.

Beausoleil) 3662(i); 6008 (i).
BELREIL, QUE., CARErAKER OF Booms, RIGNATION:

Ques. (Mr. Mon) 2847 (i).
BOYER, TOUISSANT, LOCKMASTER BEAUHARNOIS

CANAL, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3662 (i).
CANADIAN DEFENCES, BIPROVEMENTS: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Caagrain) 2839 (î).
CHAMBORD JUNCTION, CUSTOM bOUSE, COST: QueS.

(Mr. Marcotte) 4179 (ii).
- ESTABLISH MENT : Ques. (Mr. C'agrain) 1469.

CHEESE FACTORIES IN QUEBEC: Remarks (Mr.
Marcotte) 1578 (i)-

CHICOUTIMI COUNTY TELEGRAPii LNE: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 2814 ()-

- WHARF, Govr. EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 4180 (ii).

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES IN PROV. OF QUEBEC AND
CoMMissioN, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Monk) 504 (î).

CORREIL, FRANÇOIS, EMPLOYEF LACHINE CANAL, DIS-
MISSAL: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 4348 (ii).

COTEAU LANDING, DRiEDGINo: in Com. of Sup., 7226.
CoTÉ, THos., EMPLY3rT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)

4176 (ii).
CôTE DE LEISSE RIFLE RANGES AND FARMERs' GRIEv-

ANCES: Renarks (Mr. Monk) 6322 (ii).
CÔTE ST. Luc RIFLE RANGES, ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING:

M. for Cor.*(Mr- Monk) 4678 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Monk)6029 (i).
ACTION re ACCIDENT: Remarks (Mr. Borden,

King's) 5569 (ii).
COULOMBE VS. QUEEW, APPEAL QUEEN'S BENCH: M.

for Copy* (Mr. Cagrain) 3668 ().
DAGNAULT, MR. R., DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr.Marcotte)

4609 (ii).
DAGNEA U, J.T., POSTMASTEa AT ROBITAILLE, CHARGES

AGAINST: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
4246 (ii).

DES JOACHIMS AND MACKIE'S STATION MAIL SERVICO:
Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 5135 (ii).

DoUCET'S LANDING, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 7639.
DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY, THEOUGH TRAFFIC:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 472 ().
FRIGON, A., INDEMNITY FOR INJURY: M. for Rep.

(Mr. Ca#grain)3668 (i).
GASPÉ, &C., STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH QUEBEO,

SUBSIDY: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 712), 7685 (ii).
GATIEN, Louis, DISNISSAL BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 7665 (ii).
GIODBOUT, ALBERT, DISMISSAL: M. for Ret. (Mr.

(aagrain) 3664 (>.
GR AND E TANG, DREDGING, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,6083,
--- Ques. (Mr. McLennan, Inverses) 5317 (ii).
HOUDE, CHAS. E., DISMISSAL BY GuvT.: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte)7686 (ii).

I.C.R. MADAME CHAMON'S HORSE, CLAIX re : QUe.
(Mr. Gauvreau) 359 (i).
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QUEBEC-Con.
I.C.R., MONTREAL EXTENSION, PASSENGERS CARRIED

FROM Ltvis: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3406 ().
--- NEWS STAND AT LÉvis STATION, LEASEz Ques.

(Mr. Casqgrains) 1338 (i).
-- ST. MICHEL STATION: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

3312(i).
-- TIES AND LUMBER SUPPLIES, TENDERS. &C.

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ca8grain) 2340 ().
-- TROIS PISTOLES, GOVT. LANDS, OCCUPATION,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. auvreau) 4175 (ii).

RIVIÈRE DU LOUP, ROADMASTER, COST OF IN-
QUIRY: Ques. (Mr. Dechene) 2820 (i).

ISLE PERRAULT WHARF, ADDITION, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 5659 (ii).

JuiGEs OF PROVINCE OF QUEBFC, REP. FROm! MON-
TRAL BAR: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Bergeron) 55 Ci).

KILDARE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Jugas) 1575 (i).

LACiINE CANAL, DISMISSAL OF FRANCOIS CORREIL:
Ques. (Mr. Bergerona) 2343 (i).

DISMISSA LS: M. for Ret.(Mr. (iies) 4621 (ii).
STOREKEEPER, APPLICANTS FOR POSITION:

Ques. CMr. Quinn) 456 ().
WHARFINGER, DISmISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Bergeron) 2840 ().
L'ANCIrNNE-LORETTE, POSTMASTER ALAIN, DIS-

MISSAL: M. for Ret. (Mr. Caygrain) 2821 (i).
LAURENTIAN Ry. TFLEGRAPH REGULATIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Gauthier) 4923(ii).
LAVALTRIE MAIL SERVICE. CONTRACT: Ques: (Mr.

Dugas) 1473 (i).
LAVOIR. DR., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

ge)-on) 7119 (ii).
LEFAIVRE, XAVIER, LACHINE CANAL, LOCKMASTER,

DISmISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3937(i).
LIGHTROUSE SUPPLIES, MONTREAL WEST, CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. PJacleai) 2846 (i).

McCALLUM, JOHN, APPNMIT. AI) DISMISSAL BV GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Fo8ter) 7686 (ii).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux)1575 i).

MARIA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7638 (ii).
.. îILITARY CAMP AT BEAUHARNOIS: Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 6638 (ii).
MISTASSINI WHARF AND STE. METHODE, CONSTRUC-

TION, &C. : M. for Copy of Instructions* (Mr.
Casrain) 3668(i).

- M. for Ret. (Mr. Casgrain) 2822 (i).
MONTREAL CIRCUITCOURT, EXTRAJUDGE: Ques.(CMr.

Lemieux) 598(i).
CusToms llousE, DISMISSALS, 1896 TO 1898,

NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.' (Mr. Quinn) 3669 (i).
DRILL SHED, REPAIRS EXECUTED : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 1838(i).
NULTY'S DERATH SENTENCE, PETS. FOR COMMUTATION:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieusx)824 (i).
PETIT DE GRAT, DREDGING, &C.: in COwD. of Sup.,

7589 (ii).
POIT CLAIRE WRARP, CONSTiUCTION, &c.: in Com.

of Sup.,5689 (ii).
Inquiry for Rot. (Mr. Monk) 3941 (i).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk) 504(i).
Ques. (Mr. Monk)M476(i).

PouT JEROmE LIGHT-KEEPE, APPNMT. Br GovT.:
Ques. (Mr. Giies) 5320 (ii).

QumîwBERIDGE, PROP. SUsBSIY: Remarks (Mr.
Footer)7385 (ii).

-CUTON HOUSE : in Com. of Sup., 7587 (ii).

cxi

QUEBEC- C.
QUEEN VS. CUL<MBE, WHISKY SMUGGLING: Ques.

(Mr. Casgr«in)1068 (i).
REID, WM., BRIDGE-KEPKR, BEAUHARNOIS CANAL,

DISMrsSAL : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3937 (ii).
RICHELIEU RIVR WORKS, ESTIMATED COST: Ques.

%Mr. Mêonk) 484 (i).
RiVIÈRE LA PIPE WHARF. PURCHASE OF TIMBER:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)1468 (i).
RIVIÈRE SrR-A NNE DE LA PÉRADE, REPAIRS TO

WORKS: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1785 (i).
ROBERT, I. A., POSTMASTER AT PRINCEVILLE, AND

SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvreau) 7689(ii).

ROBIERVAL PIER, PAYMENTS TO MEN, &C.: M. for
Ret •(Mr. Camgrain) 284 (i).

ROCHR FONDUE AND CALUMET DAMS: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Poupore) 4612 (ii).

STE. ANNE DR EAUPRE POSTMASTER, DISMIsSAL:
Ques.: (Mr. Ca4grain)1072 (i).

STE. ANNEc DE LA PÉRADE POSTMASriER, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)& 3.3 (i).

M. for 0. Cs.* (Mr. Marcotte) 4678 ii).
ST. ANICETTE WHARF,.COR. L. H . MASSON AND PUB-

LIC WORKS: M. for Copy* (Mr. Bergeron)2841.
COST WHEN BUILT: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

2818 (i).
in COm. of Sup.,556 (ii).

STE. ANNE LOCK, INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Monk) 4345 (ii).

- REP. OF W.MERCIER: M. for Ret.* (Mr.fonk)
3667 (i).

STE. ANNE RIVER WORKS, CONTINUATION : Ques. (Mr.
Marcorte) 3941 (ii).

ST. CYPRIEN POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron)6007 (ii).

ST. FELIX DE VALOIS, POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS
AGAINST : Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4610 (ii).

STE. GENEVIEVE PFLooDs: M. for Cor.*' 3-r. Monk)
505(i).

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 (i).
ST. HELEN'S ISLAND, ALLOTMENT FOR MILITARY PUR-

POSES : Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 456(i).
ST. HYACINTHE CUSTONS OFFICE, DUES AND OFFI-

CIALS: Ques. (Mr. Monk)'600 (i).
ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN, POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 1783 Ci>.
ST. JACQUES MODEL FARM, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 7121 (ii).

ST. JEAN DES CHAILLONS HIIARBOUR : in Com. of Sup.,
5659 (il).

ST. LAwRENCE RIVER INUNDATIONS: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3660 (i).

PLACING oF BUoys: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)
3318 (i).

-- SHIP CHANNEL: in COm. of Sup., 5050 (ii).
ST. MICHEL DE NAPIERVILLE P. O., COR., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1471 Ci).
ST. MICHEL GOVT. WHARF, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3312(i).
MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3313 ().

ST. PIERRE RIVER, DaEIoNG, &C.: M. for Cor."
(Mr. Monk) 4678 (ii).

-- TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 (M).
ST. ROCHS DES AUMAIES WHARF,: in C0M. Of Sup.,

5668 (ii).
ST. TITE POSTUASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.

Marcote) 3090 (i).
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QUEBEC-Con.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY, COMMISSIONERS'

CL&rIms: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 393 (ii).
-- REP.: Ques. (Mr. Mdfullen) 3940 (l).

REVOLT oF CONVICTS: Ques. (Mr. Chaurin)
1069 (il.

SAGUENAY RIvER, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 7639.
SOULANGES CANAL, EXPENDITURE ON CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mir. Bergeront) 5135 (ii).
ST'EAM8sIP SERVICE, CANADA AND FRANCE, ESTAB-

LISHMENT : Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 456 ().
SUPERIOR COURT, MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 597 ().
SUTTON, LT., INSTRUC1IONs re MILITARY COURSE IN

NeGLANID: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1782 (i).
TELEGRAPR LINEs, GODBOUT AND POINTE AUx ESQUi-

MAux: in Com. of Sup., 6101 (ii).
NORTH SHORE, ST. LAWRENCE : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 1336 (i).
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Ca!s-

grain) 7123 (ii).
TEMISCOUATA ELECTION: Personal Explanation (Mr.

Gauvreau) 5447 (ii).
UNITED COUNTIES RY., PAYMENTS To: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte)3658().
UNITED STATES SS. " YANTIC " AND "LA CANA-

DIENNE,"COLLISION: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)4451(fii).
VICTORIAVILLE PUBLIC BUILDING, ERECTION:. Ques.

(Mr. Larerae)7120 (ii).
WELLINGTON BIDGiE MONTREAL, AccIDENT: Re-

marks (Mr. Quinn) 4604 (ii).
Mr. MATTIsoN's SERvIcEs: Remarks (Mr.

Quimnn) 4775 (ii).
QuEBEc BRIDG, PROP. SUBSIDY; Remarks(Mr. Poster)

7385 (ii).
- CUsTOMS BousE: in Com. of Sup., 7587 (ii).

Quebec Harbour Commisoners Loan
B. No. 142 (Mr. Dobe). 1, 5568; 2° and
in Con., 6229; 3°, 6444 (i). (61-62 Vc., c. 48.)

QUEBEC LAND SLUS COMMISSION, CLAIMS &C. ; in
Com. of Sup., 7087 (ii).

QUEEN's PRINTE, QUAUFICATION: Ques. (Mr Copp)
3165 (i).

SALARIES, &c.: in Com. Of SUp., 7483 (ii).
Queenston Heights Bridge Co.'s. B. No.

58 (Mr. Clarke) 1°, 1380 ; 2", 1509; in Com.
and 30* 3656 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 114.)

QuEEN VIcroRA PARK, NIAGARA FALLS: Ques. (Mr.

McCleary) 2847 (i).
QUEEN vs. CAMERON, INDICT'MENT FoR LIBEL, DEPO-

srrION, &c.: M. for Copies (Mr. Bostock)1827 (i).
QUEIN vs. COULOMBE, WHISKY SMUGGLING: Ques.

(Mr. Caegrain) 1068 (i).
QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

459 (i).
RULED OUT OF ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 602 (i).

RAILWAYS:
BrLoeL LAND DAMAGFs: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3847 ().
BeAUD or RT. CoMMissIONERa, LEGILATION: prop.

Hes. tMr. Jameaon) 1787 ().
CAPE BaRETo RY. HARD PAN CLAnom: Ques. (Mr.

McLennax, Invernes)5134 (ii).
CROw's NET PASS Rv. AGEREEENT WITRa C.P.R.:

Que@. (Mr. McIAnes) 2M M(i.
-- AmOUNTS PAI C. P. R.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

S5().

RAILWAYS-Con.
CROW NEST R., CoNsTRucTioN Bi CoMpANY: Rem-

arks (Mr. Richard8on) 6240 (ii).
-J. B. CIIARLEIsON's COrmCION : Remarks

(Mr. Fo8ter) 7685 (ii).
CONNORS. D., ANTiOOsî, FIRE CI.AINs: M. for

Ret.* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)1837 (i).
DRUmMONi COUNTY Ky. AND G. T. R. AGREEMENT:

Ques. (Mr. mpoter) 3317 (i).
R- mouREs NEW ARRANGEMENTS: Remarkg

(Mr. Fo4ter) M699 (j).
COM. OF INVESTIGATION : prop. Res. (Sir Wil-

fri(I Laurier) 506 ().
INqUIRy, FiRsr KEP. oF COM.: Presented (Mr.

Lisier) 1272 (i).
--- THROUGiO TRAFFIc: Ques. (Mr. Fo.ter) 472 (i).

EuRoPEAN AND AMERICAN KY., SrLEMENTBRTWEEN
GOvT. AND E. B. CHANDLER: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Meclnerney) 3341 (i).

G.T.R. aND C.P.R. CoNNEcTioN AT NoRTH BAY:
Remirks (Mr. Macleatn) 4353 (ii).

G.T.R, O"AwA, ARNPRIOR AND PARRy SOUND R<y.
AND C.P.U. CUNNECTIONS AT SCOTIA JUNCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 454 ().

REGULATIONS: M. (Mr. Wallace) to Adjn.,
6013 (ii).

GRAIn TRANSPORT BY C.P.R. AND ELKVATOR COM-
PANY OF MAX. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Rich-
ard.on) 483 (î).

I.C.R. AGaiEENr WIiTH MR. HAms: Remarks (Mr.
Foter) 5392(ii).

-ARCHIBALD, CalEP ENGI% EER, DIBISSAL; •M.

for Ret. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1834 (i).
-BAIN, N.9 ke.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charle

H. Tpper) 4348 (ii).
COAL CaxRID: Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 4448(ii).
-COLOUXrD Poa=TRS, DISMISAL: Ques. (Mr.

Foeter) 3405 (i).
M. (Mr. Campbell) to Adjn., 3167 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Poster)2852 (i).
DINING CARs, NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

MeMullen) 2812 (i).
DIvEiRoN OF ROUTE THROUGH SI'iiNGHILL:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1929 ().
- ASTER!N EXTENSIOX DNING CARS: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictow) 2345 ().
EMPLOYEES, REDUCIONS IN PASEGRE AND

FRIGHT DRPARTMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
602 (i).

EMPLOYErS REusTATEMENT: M. for Ret. (Mr.
borden, Halifax) 3665 (i).

ExPNDTU E FOR iMPRIIOVE«mT: M. for Ret.'
(Mr. Powell) 3677 ().

-- FUEL EXPENDMrURE: Que. (Mr. Manotte)
M89 ().

-- GATER, &C., TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Dechese) 2819 (i).

-M. for Ret.* (Sir Charleg H. Auper)239 (j).
HARRIS, APP>wT. OP?: M. for Cor. (Sur CAarlea

H. Alpper)367, 366 (i).
Pu--oxTIN: Ques. (Sir Charte# H. Awper)>3166.
- OAR, CHARLES. DISUI8SAL : M. for Cor." (Sir

Charles H. Apper)61838 ()4348 (i).
-- LOWENo SCEDULI RATES: Bemarks (Mr.
Foter)1481 D.
-- Remarks (Sir CAartes H. Apper) 2442 (j).
- MADAME CHARON's H aa, CLmA, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Gaumreau) 3659 (i).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
I.C.R., MONCToN RT. STATION, CONSTRUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. Powell) 477 (i).
-- PLUMBING AND ERATING CONTRACTS: Ques.
(Mr. Potwell) 2346(i).

MONTRUAL EXTENSION, ARRANGENETS WITR
G.T.R. Co.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Blair) 3821 Ci).

-iMONTREAL EXTENSION, CONTRACT, & C.:
Copies laid on table (Mr. Blair)3821 (i).

--- PASSENGERS CARRID FROM L*tIS: Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 3406 (i).

-MURRvY, J. H.,,APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Sir
Charles H. 7qper) 5318 (ii).

--- NEWS STAND AT Ltvis STATION, LEASE: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain)1338(i).

-NEW TIME TABLE : Remarks (Mr. 6'oquette)
6242 (ii).

--- PATENT LOCOMOTIVE CYLINDER: Ques. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 1335 (i).

Pow.IE, A., CAR INSPECTOR, SPRINGHILL, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (M r. Powell) 1932 (i).

--- PURCHASE OF LOCOMOTIVES IN U. S., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Gilli«;) 476 (i).

REDUCTION IN NUMBER OF BRAKEsMEN : Ques.
(3r. Bell, Pietou) 478 (i).

RIviÈRE DU LOup, ROADMASTER, COST oF I -
QuiY: Ques. (Mr. Dechene) 282 ().

-SIMONDS, R. H., DISMISSA L: M. for Ret.' (3Mr.
Powell) 284 (i).

- STEWART, A., DISMISSAL,: Ques. (Mr. Porcell)
1933,2342(i).

-ST. MICHEL STATION: Ques. (Mr. Caqgrain)
3312 (i).

SUTHERLAND, Wm.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir
Charleq H. Tupper) 4.348 (ii).

- TARIFF, &c., SINCE MR. RARRIS' APPNMT.:
M. for Copies' (Mr. Fouter) 3669(i).

THOMPSON, R. S.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 4348 (ii).

TIES AN» LVU»BER SUPPLIES, TENDERS: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Ca#grain) 2840 (i).

- TIES, TENDERS PROM 1896, &C.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Poster) 3669 (i).

STRQioS PISTOLES, GOVT. LANDS, OCCUPATION,
&C.: QueS. (3fr.,Gauvreat,) 4175 Cii).

- - WESTVILLE, N.S., STATION IMPROVEMENTS:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, Picto) 2342 ().

KASLO-ISLOCAN RY., PLANS, PAPERS, &C.: Remarks
(Mr. Hapgart) 402(i).

KuLLAN, A. E., POSITION ON I. C. R.: Ques. (Mr.!
MeInerney) 827 i).

KINGSToN LOCOMOTIVE WoiuS AND GANANOQUE
DRILL SUED: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adin., 605 (i).

- TELEGRAM re ORDER FOR LOCOMOTIVES : Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 484 (i).

KING, W. A., ANTIGONISH STATION AGENT, Dis-
missAL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7120(ii).

LAIE TEMISCAMINGUE RY. AND RY. Acr: Ques. (Mr.
Poupore) 2349 (i).

McNRILg, RoRy, SECION POREMAN, L C. R., DIS-J
NISSAL: Ques. (Mr. McDouuall) 603(i).

-- in COm. of Sup., 6414 (ii).
MURCER, WILFID, CommIoiN, AmouNTSPAID:

Remarks (Mr. Blair) 4M5(ii).

MOETAGUE (P.E.L),DiSUMssAL O? CARTAIER: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, Kin'a) 6787 (ii).

P. E. L RT., CURVS AT NoR WILTBEIRE IQuel.
(Mr. Macdonad.King')2345(i).
8

exiii

RAIL WAYS-Con.
POI? MULGRAVE STATION AGENT, DISMISSAL: M. for

Cor. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1832(i).
RAILWAY COMMISSION, APPNMT.: Que8. (Mr. M»fil-

lan) 1784 (i).
RY. COMMIIr'E OP THE PRIVY COUNCIL, CONSTITUTION:

Ques. (Mr. Jameson) 1472(i).
RAILWAY POLICY'OF THE GOVERNMENT : Remarks

(Mr. Davin) 2701 Ci).
RAILwAy RATES TO STIKiNE RrVEu: Ques.'(Mr.

Maclean) 1070 i).
RAILwA RATE WAR AND MAN. SETLERS:M.(Mr.

Maclean) to Adjn., 1473(i).
-Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 1175 Ci).
RAILWAY REGULATIONS, ENFORCEMENT, &C.: Ques.

(MYr. Casey) 7118 (ii).
- Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax)7119 (ii).

RAILwAy TRANSPORTATION : M. (Mr. Maclean) to
Adin., 1749 ().

RAILWAYS AND CANALS : in Com. of Sup., 4558, 4597,
j381, 7643 (ii).

-REP.: Presented (Mr. ila ir) 1341 (i).
SOUTHRPORT TO MURRvÂ HARBOUR (P.E.I.) Ry. Ex-

TENSION: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 9.2 (i).
STELLARTON, CAR INSPECTOR SUTHERLAND, DsmiîS-

SAL: M. for Cor. (Sir Charle. IH. Tupper) 1833,
2839i.

UNITED.» COUNTIES Ry., PAYMENTS To: Ques. (Mr.
Mar cotte) 3658 (i).

U. S. SS. "YANTIC" AND "LA CANADIENNE," COL.
LISION: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4431 (ii).

[See "I.C.R.", &C.]
Ry. Act Amt. B. No. 18 (Mr. Campbell). V.

405; 2° m., 2058; ref. to Sel. Coi., 2059 (i).
-- B. No. 145 (Mr. Blair). 1°, 5662; 2*, 5966;

3e*, 6048 (à). (61-62 Vie., c. 22.)
Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. No. 4 (Mr.

Casey). 1, 185,; 2°m.,2054; in Com.,2055 ;ref.
to Sel. Com., 2056 ; in-Com., 3673 (i) 4208, 4638,
4670, 5144 ; 3°*, 5175 (ii).

Ry. Freight Rates Regulation B. No. 7
(Mr. Beid). 1 *, 271 ; 2° m., 2910 ; wthdn., 2913.

Ry. Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act Amt. B.
No. 36 (Mr. Beattie) 1', 903 (i).

RAINY RIVER CHANNEL: in Coi. of Sup., 5888 (ii).
JUIcAL DISTRICT, APPNMT. OF J1UDGE : Re-

mnarks (MNr. Bennett) 5011 (ài).

RACINE FISHRRY ANI) RIPARIAN OWNER, LICENS1,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 4772 (ii).

RANKIN, IMMIGRATION AGENT iN KANSAs : Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 1779 (i).

RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BULING: in COm. Of Sup.,
5470, 7588 (i).

REBELLION CLAIMS, N.W.T., APPNMT. OF ComiIs-
SIONER: Ques. (Mr. Davis)5321 (ài).
LossEs (1885) DOCUMENTS IN PO8SESSION Or

GovT.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Daris) 4246 (i).
RECIPROCAL TARIFF CLAUSE, 1897, AMouNTs, RE-

FUNDS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4175 (i).
RCIPROCITY IN WIECKING, CAN. AND U.S.: Remarks

(Mr. Briaton)6612(ii).
Ques. (Mr. Davia) 452 (i).

RuD POINT WHARF (P.E.) REPAIS, &c. : Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 1074 (i).

- in Com. of Sup.,C5633 (ii).
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REINAe DISTRIcT, REGISTRY OFFicE.: Ques. (Mr.

Da rin.) 1931 (i) 5319 (ii).
IN)USTRIAL ScHoOO., EMPLYMT. F DR. WIL-

LOUGHBY: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 828 (i).
REGISTRY AND LAND> OFFICE, REGINA: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1931 (i) 5319 (i).
REGISTRY OF SHIPPING : in Com. of Sup., 4954 (i).
REi), Wu., BRIDGE KEEPER, BEACHARNOIS CANAL,

DIsMISsA.L: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3937 (i).

REPORTS PRESENTED:
AGRICULTURE (Mr. Fieker) 1473 (i).
AUDITOR GENER AL (Mr. Fielding) 3 )(-
CIVIL SERVICE ExAMINER'S (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4248 (ii.
LisT? (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 184 (i).

EXPERIMENTAL FARmS (.Mr. FisAer) 7378(ii).
INDIAN AFFAIRS (Mr. Sifton) 1473 (i).
INLAND REVENUE (Sir HenriJoIv de Lotbinière) 194.
INTERIOR (Mr. Sifton) 3940 ii).
JUSTICE AND PENITENTIARIEs (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

7009 (ii).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, JOINT REP. (Mr. Speaker)

5(i).
MARINE AND FisHEitEFs (Sir itts Davies) 5 (i).
MILITIA AND DEFENcE (Mr. Borden, Kinuf) 2425(i).
PUBLIC AccouNTs (Mr. Fielding)2F. (i).
RAILWAYS AND CANALs (Mr. Blair) 1341 0i).
SECRETARY OF STATE (Sir Wlfrid Laurier) 2425 i().
TRADE AND COMMERCE (Sir Richad Caortwright)

9351(i).
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS (Mr. Paterson)

184(i).
RETURNS, Inquiry for, 5931 (fi).

(Mr. Bergeron) 3713 () 4348 (ii).
(Mr. Foster) 6028 (ii).
(Mr. Giliea)5923(ii).
(Mr.Martin) 3427(i).
(Mr. Mile)5321 (i).
(Mr. McDougall)593 (ii).
(Sir Charlea H. Tupper) 4348, 6028 (ii).

REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE : in Com. of Sup., 4952.

RIciEuuU RIVER. BELIIL CHANNEL: in Com. of

Sup., 5653 (ii).
ESTIMATED> CosT: Ques (Mr. Monk) 484 (i).

RICHIBUCTO JIARBOUR, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 5642.

RIDEAU CANAL,, LAND DAMAGEs, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 7182(i).
RIDEAU HALL, REPAIRs, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 5598.

Âmt. (Mr. Monk) to reduce Vote: Neg. (Y.
19, N. 46)5605 (i).

RIFLE ASSOCIATION GRANT : in Com. of Sup., 6570.

RIFLE RANGE AT O ArrWA, TARGicT PACIrCE: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 6612 (ii).

RIVIkRE LA PIPE WHÂRF : in Com. of Sup., 5660 (ii).
-- PURCHASE OF TIMBER: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

1468 (i).
RIVIERE ST. ANNE DE LA P±RAIDE, REPAIrS TO

WORKS: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1785 (i).
ROADS AND BRIDG;ES: in Com. of Sup., 6100,6245(ii).

ROBERT, H. A., STRATFORD P. O, CARETAKEB, Dis-
NISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Maclaren) 4344 (ji).

ROBERT, I. A., POSTMASTER AT PRINCEVILLE AN)

SALE oF INToxIcATINqG LIQuoRs: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvrean)7689 (i).

ROBERVAL PIER, PAYMENTS TO MEN, &C. : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain) 2840 (i).

ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Poupore) 4612 (i).

ROCKLIFFE RIFLE RANGE, LAND VALUATOR: Ques.
(Mr. Bennett) 3408, 3660 (i).

ROCKY MOUNrAIN PARK, FENCING, &c. : in Coi. of
Sup., 7251, 7769 (il).

ROGERS, LT.-COL., R. Z., RETIREMENT, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Guillet) 5787 (i).

Ros, DAVID, DisMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., 5270 (ii).
-- FISHERY OVERSEER, MARGAREEE: M. for Ret.*

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1837 (i).
ROTHWELL'S REPORT re CLAIMs OF SELERS: Re-

marks (Mr. MeInnes) 2851 (1).
ROULEAU P. O., ABOLITION OF : Remarks (Mr. Darin)

5018 (i).
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT: Renarks (Mr. Clarke)

5232(i).
ROYALREPATIATION: Remarks (Mr. Hughes) 6613.
ROYAL ASSENT TO BIL.S, COM. FROM GOV. GEN's

SEC.: Read (Mr. Speaker) 2089 (i).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, AMALGAMATION OF

CIASSES : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 973 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Tupper) 5571 (ii).

j STAFF ANi EMPLoTEES: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Tyrwhitt) 2824 (i).

RUBBER 4oOD>S, TARiFF REsPbEcTIN(G: M. for Coni.
of Sup. (Mr. Oser) 663î (ii).

RUSSELL, CHARLES, SOLICITOR. AMOUNT PAID, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain)2839 (i).

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE, POSTMASTER, DIsMiSSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 1072 (i).

STI. ANNE DE LA PÈRADE, RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in
Com. of Sup., 5649 (ii).

POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M. for O. Cs.* (Mr.
(Marcotte) 4678 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3313 (i).
STE. A.NNE iLOCK. OTTAWA RIVER, INVESTIGATION :

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 4345 (ii).
I- REP. OF W. MERCIER: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Monk) 3667 (i).
-__RIVER WORKS, CONTINUATION: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3941 (ii).
STE. ANNE'8 WHARF AT SEYMOUR POINT: in Coi. of

Sup., 5616 (ii).
STE. ANICET WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 5301,5656 (ii).

COR. . H. MAssoN AND PUEîuC WORKS: M.
for Copy* (Mr. Bergeron) 2841(i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 3713 (i).
CosT WHEN BUI.T: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2818.

ST. CYPRIENPOsMASTER, CHA RGESAGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 6M07(ii).

ST. FEuIx DE VALOIS, POsTMAsTR, COMPIAINTs-
1AGA&INST: Ques (Mr. Dupas) 4610 (ii).

ST. FRAr-csI LaE, RECMOVAL oF BouLDERS: in Com.
ofSup., 6538(ii).

STE. GENEVIEVE FLoODs: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk)
505 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 (i>.
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STE. HELEN'S ISLAND, ALLOTMENT FOR MILITARY'

PURPosES: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 456 (i).
ST. HYACINTHE CUsTOMs OFFICE, DUES AND OFFICI-

ALs: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 600 (i).
STE. IRENE WHARF, REPAIRs: in Com. of Sup., 5656.
ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN, POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 1783 (i).
ST. JACQUES MODEL FARM, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 7121 (ii).
ST. JEAN DES CHAILLONS HARBOUR: iin Con. of Sup.,

5659 (ii).
St John Bridge and Railway Extension

Co.'s B. No. 78 (Mr. Euis)1°*, 1839; 2°, 1950
(i); in Com., and 30*, 4072(1i). (61-62Vic., c. 83.)

B. No. 157 (Mr. Fielding) 1°,6582; 2°, 6801;
in Com. and 30*, 7011 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 9.)

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX AND LONDON MAIL SUBSIU)Y: in

Com. of Sup., 7282 (ii).
- 'W. INDIES ANI S. AMERICA MAIL SUBSIDT:

in Com. of Sup., 6686 (i).M
St. John Harbour 0o.'s B. No. 101 (Mr.

Ellis) 1°, 2430; 2°*, 3084 (i); in Com., and 3°*
5049 (ii). (61-62 Vie. c. 115.)

ST. JOHN (N.B.) INCREASED ACCOMMODATION: in
Com. of Sup., 7645 (ii).

MARINE CEmIETERY: in Com. of Sup., 7481 (i).
QUA.RANTINE STATIoN : in Com. of Sup., 7586.

ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL, PJLCING oF Broys, CON-
TRACTs : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4180 (ii).

REMOVAL OF ROCEs: in Com. of Sup., 5656(hi).
NORTH SHORE, TELEGRAPu LINES: in Com. of

Sup., 6101 (i).
PLACING OF Buoys: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)

3318 (i).
INUNDATIONs : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3660 (i).
SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 5050 (ii).

ST. Lre RIFLE RANGES, GovT. AcTION re ACCIDENT:
Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 5569 (i).

ST. MICHEL DE NAPIERVILLE P.O., COL, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1471 (i).

GOVT. WHARF, REPAIRS: Que. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 3312 (i).

- MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3313 (i).
ST. PETER'S CANAL, DISMIsSALS: in Com. of Sup.,'

7207 (ii).
REPAIEs TO ENTRANCE: Ques. (Mr. Olliles)

1339 (i).1
ST. PIERRE RIVER WORKS, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 476 (i).

-- DREDGING, &c. : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk)

4678 (il).
ST. REGIS, RIVER REACuEs: in Com. ofSup., 6538 (ii.)
ST. RocH mES AULNAIES WMARF: in Com. of Sup.,

5658 (i%).

ST. SULPICE SEMINARY: in Com. of Sup., 7291 (i).

ST. TUOMAS MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS AND CON-
TRACTs: Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 45 (i).

- - PosT OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 5494 (i).

ST. TrrE POsTmAsTER, DIsjihssAL: Que. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) m (i).
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY, COMMISSIONER'S
CLAIMs: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3938 (i).

M. to Print Rep. (Mr. Fortin) 6607 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McMulen) 3940 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 6639 (ii).
REVOLT OF CoNvICTs: Ques. (Mr. chauvin)

1069 (i).
REPoRT OF CoMMISSIONRRSs: in Coni. of Sup.,

7491 (il).
SAGLUENAY RIRnv, DitEDNG : in Com. of Sup., 7639.
Salaries Attachment B. No. 14 (Mr. Richard-

son). 1°, 271; 2*, 2058; M. for Com., 2852,
3689; in Com., 3706 (i) 4639; On Order, 5175 (ii).

SANFORD BREAKWATER : in Com. Of Sup., 7630 (ii).
Ban José Scale B. No. 82 (Mr. Fisher) 1°.

1904; 20, 1926; in Com. and 3*, 1928 (i). (61-62
Vic., c. 23.)

DER. (Mr. Pieker) 1904,1921,1925: (Mr. Sproue) 1907;
(Mr. Maceean) 1908; (Mr. Charlton) 1909, 192 ; (Sir
Charle& T2pper) 1910; (Mr. Henderson) 1913; (Mr.
Gion) 1913: (Mr. Meclearv) 1913; (Mr. Bord.*,
Kina'.) 1914; (Mr. McMillan) 1915; (Mr. Hngsu)
1916; (Mr. Erb) 1916; (Mr. Baita)1916; (Mr. Boaock)
1917; (Mr. Ellie) 1919; (Mr. Montague)1919; (Mr.
McNeil) 1924; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)1927(i).

M. to Adin. (Mr. Charlton)2241.
Dum. (Mr. McCleary) 2247; (Mr. Caeny) 2249; (Mr.

Huheu) 2249; (Mr. McMullen) 2249; (Mr. Maclean)
2250: (Mr. emple) 2250; (Mr. MeNeil) 2251; (Mr.
Sproule)2251; (Mr. Henderon) 2252; (Mr. Fikher)
2252; (Mr. ELie)2262; (Mr. Megregor) 2264; (Mr.
MfcMillan) 2205; (Mr. Feoter)2266 (i).

SAPPER'S BRIDGE, OTTAWA: in Com. of Sup., 6100 (ii).
SARNIA PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup., 5482,

7588 (ii).
Saatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B.

No. 12&(Mr. Landerkin)1°, 4521; 2°. 4606
in Com. and 3 , 6647 (1h). (61-62 Vie., c. 85.)

SASEATCHEWAN, DIBMISSALS oF INDIAN AGENTS: in
Com. of Sup., 6854 (i).

DIsTRICT, APPNMT. OF JUDGE : Remarks (Mr.
Davis) 7042(ii).

TIMBER BERTHS BELD BY MOORE, MCDOWELL
& Co.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 481 (i).

PET. REF. To STANDING ORDERs: M. (Mr.
Landerkin) 3924 (i).

SASKATOON BIGE : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davis)
4774 (ii).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com.
of Sup., 6550 (i).

CONTRACTOR'S CLAIMS: in Com. of Sup.,07105.
-- WHARFINGER, BALANCE oF SALARY : in Com.

of Sup., 7096 (hi).
SAVINGS BANEs : in Coin. of Sup., 3828 (i).

POmT OFFICE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 4581(i).
HSCOOL LANDs IN MAN., SAî.ES, &C.: Que. (Mr.

LaBirèere) 2432 (i).
" SeIETIFIC DAIRYING ": in Com. of Sup., 6997 (ii).
SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in Com. of Sup., 7284 (i).
SECRETARY OF STATE:

AFrMTs. MT LATE Govt. AND COLONIAL OniCE,Co
&c.: Ques.CMr. Roddick) 7M(ii.)
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SECRETARY OF STATE--Con.
CIVIM SERVICE EMPLOYEES EN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

AND CoMMIsSIoN, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Monk) 504 ().

-- REP.: Presented (Sir Wfrid Laurier) 184 (i),
4348 (ii).

FRANCHISE ACT, DISTRIBUTION OF PRINTED COPIES:
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 7854 (ii).

PRINTING BUREAU EMPLOYEES, NAMES, SALARIES,
&c.: M. for Ret* (Mr. Copp) 3669 (i).

- H. T. SMITH'S POSrrIIO AND DUTIES: Ques.
(Mr. Copp) 2350 (i).

-- SUPERINTENDENT'S STATCS: Ques. (Mr. Copp)
2431 ( >.

QUEEN'S PRINTER,QUALIFICATIONS: Ques.(Mr. Copp)
3165 (i).

SECRETARY OF STATE'S DEPTL. REP.: Presented
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2425 (i).

- in Comi. of Sup., 4526 (ii).
VOTERS LIST (ONT.), REVISING OFFICERS, COST OF

PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)2845 (î).
SERD GRAIN, AMOUNT OWING BY FARMERS: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 5135, 5569 (i).
SEELEY'S BAY POSTMASTER, DiSMISSAL OF W. W.

WILLIAMS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3407 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 6701 (i).

Senate and House of Gommons Act
further A.mt. B. No. 173 (Mr. Fielding) l,
2°, 7657 ; in Com. and 3°, 7788 (i). (61-62 Vie.,
c. 15.)

SENATE PRINTING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 6994 (û).
SENATORS, NEW, APPNMTS., REF. TO TELEGRAPHIIC

DESPATUCH: Remarks (Mr. Gillies) 2606 (i).
SESSIoNAL ALLOWANCE TO ABSENT MEMBERS: in Coin.

of Sup., 7782 (ii).
CLERKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5999, 6990, 7011.
INDEMNITY TO MEMBERS : Remarks (Mr.

Fielding) 7382 (ûh).
SHERIDAN, JOHN, INSPECTOR oF LIVE STocK, APPNMT.

BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 6010 (ii).
SHANNON, THos., KILLARNEY CusToMs OFFIcER, Dis-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4770 (ii).
in Coi. of Sup., 7365 (i).

Shipment of Grain-Ry. Act Amt B. No.
21 (Mr. Richardson) 1*, 671 (i).

SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR (N.B.) EXTENSION, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 5641 (i).

SHIRT AND COLLAR INDUSTRY: M. for Com. of Sup.,
(Mr. Monk) 6583 (i).

SIrrNGS OF THE HOUSE: M. (Sir Wilfrid Lau&rier)
6862 (il).

SKELTON vs. THE QUEEN, POSTMASTER AT BATTLE-
FORD, APPLICATION FOR NEW TRIAL: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 5319 (ii).

AFFIDAVrrS re: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6112,
6240, 6317, 6322 (ii).

ML for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6803 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Dain) 6890 (h).
PROCEEDINGS, &C.: Renarks(Mr. Davin)5117,

5258 (ii).
- -Remarks (Mr. Davin) 5931 (i).

SLADEN, ML, STATUTORY INCREASE: in Com. of
Sup., 3831 (i).

SLIDES AND BOOMs : in Com. of Sup., 6099 (i).
SMELTING SILVER LEAD IN B.C., REGULATIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Earle) 6012 (i).
SNETSINGER, J. G., CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT.: in Coi.

of Sup., 7650 (i).
Sons of England Benefit Society o.'s B.

No. 122 (Mr. Bertram)1°*, 4029; 2°*, 4175; M.
for Coi.. 6048; in Coin., 6266; 3°* 6328 (ii).

SONS OF ENGLAND BENEFiI SocIrTY B. No. 122 (Mr.
ertram) on M. for Coi. of Sup., 6061 (ii).

SOULANGES CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,
6446 (i).

CONTRACroR' CLAIMS: in Com. of SuI>., 6447,
6510 (ii).

EXPENDITURE ON CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 5133 (ii).

TENDERS FOR CEMENT,

geron) 4176 (ii).
SOURIS BREAKWATER : in COM.
SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE WITH

Sup., 6691 (ii)..
SOUTrH AMERICAN TRADE WITH

Sup., 6688 (i).

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Rer-

of Sup.e,5630 (ji).
CANADA: in Com. of

CANADA: in Com. of

SOUTHPORT TO MURRAY HARBOUR (P.E.I.) Ry. Ex-
TENSION: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 972 (Î).

SPADES AND SHOVELS COMBINE, &C.: M. (Mr. Rich-
ardson) to Adjn., 1935 (i).

SPANISH AMBASSADOR, PRESENCE IN CANADA: Re-
marks (Mr. Charlton) 5788 (ii).

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 3 (i).
CONSDN. : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4 (i).

SPENCER, WM., MOUNTED POLICE, DISCHARGE: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 2840 (Î).

PENSION: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6325 (i).
SPINKS, JUDGE, INVESTIGATION re: Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 5268 (i).
STANDING ORDERS, SEL. COM., SUSPENSION OF RULE:

M. (Mr. Landerkin) 5013 (i).
'STANLEY " REPAIRS, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7283 (ii).
STATIONERY ENGINEERS EXAMINATION BIL, PROP.

INTRODUCTION : Remarks (Mr. Sutherland) 2799
(i).

STATISTICS GENERAL: in COn. of Sup., 5039 (i).
STATISTICAL BRANCH, AGRICULTURE DErr. : Ques.

(Mr. Heyd) 2814 (i).
YEAR-BOOK: iin Com. of Sup., 5025 (i).

STATUTORY INCREASES, AGRICULTURE: in Com. of
Sup., 4846 (i).

- AuD. GENERAL'S OFFicE: in Con. of Sup.
4546 (i).

CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 4556 (ii).
FINANCE: in Com. of Sup., 4554 (i).
GOV. GENERAL'S SEC.'S OFFIE: in Com. of

Sup., 3830 (i).
INDIAN AFFAIRS: in Com. of Sup., 4554 (ii).
INLAND REVENUE : in Com. of Sup., 4556 (i).
INTERIOR: in Com. of Sup., 4527, 4551 (ii).

- JUSTICE: in CoM. of Sup, 3895 (i).
PUBLIC WOaSî: in Com. of Sup., 4559 (ii).
RAILWAYS AND CANALS: in CoM. of Sup., 4558.
SECETARY Op STATE: in Com. of Sup., 4527.
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STATUTES, REVîSION AND CONSOLIDATION: Ques.
(Mr. Britton) 2343 (i).

Steamboat Inspection and Licensing of
Engineers B. No. 39 (Sir Louis Daries)1°,,
937 ; 2, and in Com., 1869, 2084, 2531: 3*, 2532 !
(i) Sen. Aints., 4525 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 46.)

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION: in COm. Of Sup., 5W03 (i).
REMIssIoN OF PENALTIES : Ques. (Sir Charles

H. Tupper) 2344 (i).
STEAMERS FOR FISHERY PROTECTION SERVICE: in

Coin. of Sup., 7285 (ii).
STEAMSHIP SERVICE, CANADA AND FRANCE, ESTAB-

LISHMENT: Ques.: (Mr. Lernieux) 456 (i).
ST. JOHN, &C., TO GREAT BRITAIN: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Poster) 504 (î).
STELLARTON, CAR INSPECTOR SUTHERLANUD, DISMIS-

SA L : M. for Cor. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1833,
2839 (i).

STIKINE RIVER, SURVEYS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7242.
SrIKINE--TESLIN VWINTER ROAD: Remarks (Mr.

Poster) 1187 (i).
SToR SIGNALS (C.B.) NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Reth une) 7118 (1i).
STREET CAR FARES: in Coin. of Sup., 4582 (1).
SUGAR: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 7585 (ii).
SUMiERSIDE (F. E. I.) BREAKWATER, TENDERS FOR

CONSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Poirdl) 2816 (i).
HARBOUR: in CoM. of Sup., 7637 (ii).
WHARwF: in Comi. of Sup., 5634 (ii).

SUPERIOR COURT. MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr.

Leinieux) 5W7 (i).
SUPPLY:

[Only subjects which caused remark or discussion noted
under this head.]
AMTS. AND REMARS TO MS. FOR CoC.: Remarks

(Mr. Borden, Kin'a) Yukon Contingent, 4795;
(Mr. Montague) Appointments by the late Govern-
ment, 4797; (Mr. Davin) Mounted Police Pen-
sions, 5019; (Sir Charles H. Tupper) Judge
Spinks, Charges against, 5263; (Mr. Wallace)
Manitoba School Question-Address to the Holy
Father, 5394; (Mr. Cla rke) Alien Labour Law,
Enforcement,5445; (Sir (harlesH. Tupper) Camp-
bell McNab, Claim of, 5446; (Mr. Gauvreau)
Temiscouata Election, Personal Explanation,
5447; (Mr. Bovin) North-west Settlqrs, indebted-
ness due for Seed Grain, 5569; (Sir Charles Ip-
per) Royal Military College, Imperfect Ret.,5571; 1
(Mr. Sifton) Indian Reserve Crops, Assiniboia,
5571; (Mr. LaRivière) Manitoba University Land
Grant, 5571; (Sir Chares Zpper) Business of the
Hse., 5885; (Mr. Casey) Pacifie Cable from Van-
couver to Australia, 6186; (Mr. Poster) Auditor
General's Powers, 6202; neg. (Y. 32, N. 49) 6207;
(Mr. Corby) Belleville Post Office, Dismissals,
6208; (Mr. McMiuen) Debte duethe Dom., 628.;
(Mr. Davin) Queen vs. Skelton,6240; (Mr. Ben-
nett) Alien Labour law at Georgian Bay, 240-
(Mr. Bichards«o) Crow's Nest Pasu Ry. Construe.
tion, 6240; (Mr. Belcourt) Yukon Ry. Bill, and
par in Montreal Gazette, 6242; (Mr. Choquette)
I.C.R. Train Service,6242; (Mr. Poupore) Mont-
real. Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal,6466; (Mr.
Monk)Shirt and Collar rndustry,6582; (Mr. Bell,
Pieto) Crow's Nest Pasu Ry.,.Treatment of Work.. -
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SUPPLY-Con.
men,6593; deb. rsmd.,6613; (Mr. Rovs Robertso)
International Copyright, 6627,6801; (Mr. Osler)
Rubber Goods, duty on, 6637; (Mr. Bergeron)
Beauharnois Military Camp, 6638; (Mr. Davin)
Battleford Postmaster, Charges against, 6803;
(Mr. MacLaren) Honey Locust Plant and San
José Scale Act, 6965; (Mr. Gibson) Sessional
Trunks, Contract, 7047; (Mr. Davis) Manitoba
and North-western Ry., 7470; (Mr. Marcotte)
Personal Explanation re Par. in La Patrie, 7657;
(Mr. Dacin) Appointment of Mr. Rimmer as Law
Clerk, Indian Dept., 7658; (Mr. Hughes) N. W.
Mounted Police, Reported loss of men, 7659; (Mr.
Bertram) Anglo-American Commission,à7689; (Mr.
Bergeron) Manitoba School Question, Par. in La
Patrie, 7697, 771.5 (il).

MEss. FROM Hrs Ex.: Transmitting Estimates for
1898-99, 2698 ); Suppl., 5663; further Suppl.,
6439; further Suppl., 1899, 7378 (ii).

REs. (Mr. Fielding) FOR Com., 449; Ms., 3828 (i)
4526, 4795, 4947, 5019, 5268, 5394, 569, 5885, 5972,
6064, 6186, 6238, 6381, 6446, 6466, 6582, 6613, 6801,
6965, 7242, 7470, 7657, 7689 (ii).

IN Com.: 3828 3869 (i) 4526, 4575, 4845, 4947, 5020,
5050, 5268, 5448, 5572, 5886, 5906, 5972, 6064, 6226,
6244, 6268, 6381, 6446, 6510, 6638, 6819, 6975, 7011,
7087, 7179, 7242, 7474,7586, 7659, 7720, 7744, 7792 (ii).

CoemrrTEE:
Administration of Justice. See " Justice."
Art#, Agriculture and Statistics:

Archives, 5022 (ii).
Bulletins and Reports, Distribution, 5991 (ii).
Classification of Can. Patents, 7512 (ii).
Cold Storage, 5997 (ii).
Creameries in N.W.T., 5994, 5996 (ii).
Criminal Statisties, 5025 (ii).
Dairying Service, 5994 (ii).
Experimental Farms, 5972 (ii).
General Statistios, 5039 (ii).
Nappan, N.S., Dwellings at Dairy Station, 7513 (il).
North-west Exhibition (1894)Outstanding Aecountt,

6995 (ii).
Paris Exhibition, 5039 (ii).
Patent Record, 5023 (i).
Statistical Year-Book,5025 (ii).

Charges of Management, 3828(i).
Dominion Notes, Printing, &c., 6976 (ii).

Civil Government:
Agriculture, 4S45 Ci).
Auditor General's Office, 4546, 7475 (ii).
Contingencies:

Agriculture,5020 (ii).
Auditor General, 4586,7475 tii).
Customs, 4588 (ii).
Finance, 4587,4598 (i).
Governor General's Office, 4581,6978 (il).
High Commissioner's Ofice, 4561,4575(ii).
Indian Dept., 4585 (i).
Inland Revenue, 4589,6978 (ii).
Justice, 4582, 69 (ii).
Marine and Fisheries,4598,6984,7481 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 4585,6984,74820i).
Post Office Dept., 4915,7038,7482 Cii).
Privy Conneil Office, 4582,7483 (ii).
Publie Works, 4591, 6984 (i).
Queen's Printer, 7483 (ii).
Railways and Canals, 4597 i).
Trade and Commerce, 4598, 7483 Ci).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE-Con.

Civil Governnt-Con.
Customs, 4555, 7475: conc., 7818, 7852(ii).
Finance, 4554 (ii).
Geological Survey, 4559,7477 (ii).
Governor General's Secretary's Office, 3-30 (i).
High Commissioner's Office, 4560 (ii).
Indian Dept., 4553 (ii).
Inland Revenue, 4556 (ii).
Interior, 4527, 4551 (ii).
Justice, 3894 (i) 6983 (ii).
Penitentiaries Branch, 3899 (i).
Marine and Fisheries, 4558,6984,7481 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 3899 (i), 6564, 6984, 7482 (ii).
Mounted Police, 4545 (ii).
Postmaster General's, 4581, 4857, 70;8, 7482 (ii).
Privy Council Offiee, 3894 (i), 7483 (ii).

Private Sec.'s Salary, 6978 (ii).
Publie Printing and Stationery, 4527, 4545, 7483 (ii).
Publie Works, 4558, 6984 (ii).
Railways and Canals, 4558 (ii).
Secretary of State, 4526 (ii).
Sundry Depts., Private Sec.'s Salaries, 7184 (ii).
Trade and Commerce, 4560, 7483 (ii).

Coclletioa of Receiues :
Adulteration of Food, &c., 600) (ii).
Culling Timber, 6000,7249 (ii).
Customs, 6000 (ii).

Chicoutimi Pulp Works, 7774,7792; cone., 7852(il).
General Vote, 7356 (ii).
Laboratory, 7773(ii).

Excise:
Contingencies, Preventive Service, &c.,'7243 (ii).
Printing of Law Stains, 725] (ii).
Salaries, Officers, Inspectors, &c., 600) (ii).

Post Offic<Outside Service):
Letter Carriers, kc., 6698, 7775 (ii).
MiEscellaneous Expenses, 6701 (ii).
Salaries, &e., 7038, 7050 (ii).

Publie Works:
Slides and Booms, Dues, Salaries, &c., 7643 (ii).

Railways:
I.C.R., Damages by Fire, Payment to A. Kirk,

7373 (ii).
C'ustoni. Se " Collection of Revenues."
Lninion Lands--Capital:

Surveys, kc., 6860,7d.07; conc., 7822 (il).
Dominion Lands--Income.:

General Vote, 6858 (il).
Salaries, Extra Clerks, &c., 7323 (ii).

Dominion Police:
Bertillion System for Identification of Criminals,

7488 (ii).
Exci4e. See " Collection of Revenues."
Fisheries :

Behring Sea Clains Commission,7286 (ii).
Fisheries, Reference to Privy Council, 7285 (ii).
Repairs to Fishery Protection Steamers, 7285 (ii).
Salaries, Inspectors, &c., 5001, 268 (ii).

Geological Survey,7754(ii).
Govt. of North-wet Territories,6857 i).

Insane Asylume in Man., 7305(ii).
Govt. Of the Yukona Provisional Dùtriet:

Services of North-west Mounted Police,6858(ii).
Steam Launoches, 7769 (i).

Immigrtitioa:
Agents and Employees in Canada, salaries, 6819,

7744 (ii).

SUPPLY-- Con.
COMMITTEE-Con.

Immigrition-Con.
Contingencies, 7744 (i).
General Vote, 7287, 7733, 7744 (ii).

Indianie:
General Vote, Inspectors' >alaries, 7303 (ii).
Manitoba and N.W.T., 6854, 7301 (ii).

Purveyor's salary. 7765 (i).
N ew Brunswick, 7294, 7298 (ii).
Nova Scotia, 7293, 7294 (ii).
Ontario and Que bee, 7291 (ii).

Mt. Elin, Ont., Industrial School, 7754 (ii).
Sundries:

Survey of Indian Reserves, 6848 (ii).

Purchase and Distribution of Flour and Grain
Standards, &c., 6695 (ii).

Exehequer Court, Salaries, Expenses, &c., 6639 (ii).
To Chas. Morse, for furnishing Reports of Ie-

cisions. 6639 (il).
Suprerne Court, Law Library, 6638 (ii).

Mr. Justice McGuire's Salary, 6986, 7486 (ii).

House of Comnons:
Additional amount required, 6990 (ii).
Committees, Sessional Messengers, &c.,7782 (ii).
French Translation of Experimental Farm Revort,

7011 (ii).
North Ontario Elections, Litigation Costs, 7505 (ii.)
Publishing Debates, 7011 (ii).
Sessional and Extra Clerks,5999, 7 11, 7782(iii.
Sessional Indemnities, Absent Menbers,77 2 îil).

Library:
American History, Books on, 5999 (ii).

Senate:
Unforeseen Expenses. printing debates and con-

tingencies, 6994 (ii).
Lighthose and (Co(ast Service:

Construction, &c., of Lights, 4999 (ii).
Maintenance and Repairs of Lights, 4998 (ii).
Repairs to Wharfs, 5000 (ii).
Salaries and Allowances to Keepers, 4981 (ii).

Mail Subsidieu and S. Subventions:
Baddeck, Grand Narrows and Iona,èBig Pond and

EastBay, 7723(ii).
Can. pnd South Africa, 7720 (ii).
Gaspé Basin and Dalbousie, 6687 (ii).
Montreal, Quebee and Manchester, 7282, 7659 (ii).
Port Mulgrave and St. Peter's and Irish Cove, 7723.
Quebec and Gaspé Basin, 6688 (ii).
St. John and Digby,6226 (ii).
St. John and Balifax via Ya rmoutb, 6688 (ii).
St. John, Halifax and London, 7282 (ii).
St. John and London, Liverpool, &c.,7282, 7659 (ii).
St. John. or Halifax and West Indies and South

America, 666 (ii).
Victoria and San Francisco,,6687 (ii).

Marine Hositala:
Marine Hospitals and ShipwreckedSeamen,5003(ii).

Militia:
Arma and Accoutrements, 7523(fii).
Artillery Association, Entertainment of English

Team,7521 (ii).
Camping Groand at London, 7516 (ii).
Dominion Cartridge Pactory, 670.7(l5 (ii).



INDEX.

SUPPLY-Con.
CommirE-Con.

Afilitia-Con.
General Vote, 7056, 7515 (ii).
Gratuities to Officers, retired,&c., 6573,7517,7521.
Lt.-Col. Worsley, D.A.G. at Halifax, 7519 (ii).
Miscellaneous and Unforeseen, 6570 (ii).
Mounted Police Pensions, Rebellion of 1885,6577(ii).
Rifle Association, Grant, &c., 6570,7521 (ii).
Thos. Moore, sen., loss of son at Batoche (1885) 7520.
Yukon Contingent, Supplies, &c., 7793.

3fiSce laleou
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement in Man. and

N.W.T.,'7275,7772 'ii).
Arbitration, Dom., and Ont. and Quebec Aeeounts,

6861 (ii).
Banff, Rocky Mountain Park, 7769 (ii).
Boundary between Canada and U.S.A., Expenses,

6860 (ii).
Canadian Mining Institute, 7770 (ii).
Cases of the B.N.A. Act, Publication, &c., 7088 (ii).
Classification of Privy Council Records, 7279 (i).
Contributions for Can. Law Library, England, 7088.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Expenses of Commission,7251.
Deep Waterways Commission, Expenses, &c., 7282.
Expenses of Chief Justice Strong, 7089 (ii).
Gratuities, &c., Interior, 7769 (ii).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Printing reports, &c.,7094.
Legal Expenses re Belgian and German Treaties,

7088 (ii).
Liquor Commission, Paynents to Hanmard Report-

ers, 7094 (ii).
Litigation Costs, Can. Sugar Reflning Co., 7770 (ii).
Man. Schools, Litigation Costs, 7770 (ii).
Parlianentary' Guide, Purchase of Copies, 6975.
Pilotage Investigations at Montreal, 7102 (ii).
Printing, Miscellaneous, conc., 7850 (ii).
Quebec Land Slide, Commission, 7087 (ii).
Relief for Sufferers of the Prescott and Russell

Forest Fires, 7089 (ii).
Rocky Mouitain Park, Fencing, &c., 7251 (ii).
Salary to J. C. Roland, Sault Ste. Marie, 7098 (ii).

M1onted Police, 6856 (ii).

Ocean and Rirer Service:
Biological Station, Marine, Gulf of St. Lawrence,

7733 (ii).
Can. Registry of Shipping. 4954 (ii).
Cattle Inspection, Salaries, &c., 7732(ii).
Govt. Steamers, Maintenance and Repairs.4947 (ii).
New Steamer to replace SS. " Stanley," 7730 (ii).
Obstructions in Navigable Rivers, 4964 (ii).
Repairs to SS. " Stanley," 7283 (ii).
Rewards for Saving Life, 4952(ii).
Tidal Service, &., 4955, 7732 (ii).
Winter Mail Service, 4964, 7284 (ii).

Penitentiaries:
British Columbia,7339 di).
Dorchester, 6676 (ii).
Kingston, 6686,7339 (ii).

Surgeon's Salary as Superintendent of Insane
Ward, 7488 (ii).

Manitoba, 7339 (ii).
St. Vincent de Paul, 6639,7339 (ii).

Post QOfee: See "Collection of Revenues."

Public Work,-Coptal:
Buildings:

Ottawa, Western Depti. Blook, 5069(ii).

cxix

SUPPLY-Con.
CouxiTTEE-Con.

Public Works-Capita '-Con.
Harbours and Rivers:

River Kaministiquia, 5067 (ii).
St. Lawrence Ship Channel, 5050 (ài).

Public Works-ncome:
Buildings :

British Columbia:
Dom. Publie Buildings, 5493 (ii).
Vancouver Drill Hall, 7589 (ii).
Victoria Publie Building, 5493 (ii).
General Vote, 5494 (ii).

Manitoba:
Portage la Prairie P.O., 5j85 (ii).

New Brunswick:
Marysville P.O., 5992(ii).
St. John Quarantine Station, 7586 (ii).

North-west Terrilories:
Dom. Publie Buildings, 5489 (ii).
Medicine Rat Court House, 7589 (ii).

Nova Scotia:
Kentville and Liverpool P.O., 5072 (i).
Halifax Dom. Building, 7214 (ii).
Halifax Drill Hall, 5071. 7586 (ii).
Windsor Drill Shed and Building, 7214 (ii).

Ontario:
Alexandria Reformatory, 5482 (ii).
Arnprior P.O., 5149 (ii).
Dom. Publie Buildings, Generally, 544S (ii).
Experimental Farm, Laboratory, 5495 (ii).
French Translators' Office, Ottawa, 7218 (ii).
Kingston Drill Hall, 5153 (ii).
Major's Hill Park (stone fence) 5453,5572,7588.
Ottawa Public Buildings, Sidewalks, &e., 5470,

5471,7217 (ii).
Ottawa, Payments to Howell Estate,ï75S7 (ii).

East Block, New Elevator, 75-8 (ii).
Langevin Block, Fi.e Proof Roof, 7587 (ii).
West Block. New Boilers, 7588 (ii).

Port Colborne Publie Building, 5463 (ii).
Rat Portage Publie Buildings, 5470, 7581 (ii).
Sarnia Publie Building, 5482, 7588 (ii).
Summer-house, Ottawa, 7218 (ii).
Toronto, Repairs, &c., 5448,7217 (ii).
Woodstock P.O., 5464 (ii).

Quebec:
Montmagny P.O. 5093 (ii.
Montreal P.O., 7587 (ii).
]Rimouski P.O., &., 7217 (ii).
Quebec Custom House, 7587 (ii).

Rents, Repairs, Furniture, &c.:
Dom. Buildings, Ottawa, 598 (ii).
Dom. Immigration Buildings, 5611 (ii).
Heating, Fuel, &c., Dom. Publie Buildings,5608.
Major's Hill Park, Ottawa,5606 (ii).
Rents, Dom. Publie Buildings, 6606 (ii).
Rideau Hall Grounds and Renewals, M598 (ii). -

Salaries of Caretakers. Engineers, &c., of Dom.
Pub. Buildings,5607 (ii).

Telephone Service, Ottawa,560 (ii).
Dredging, 7242 (ii).

British Columbia,6099(ii).
Dredge Vessels, Repairs, 6081 (ii).
General Service, 6099 (ii).
Manitoba, 6099 (ii).
New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.6082 (ii).
New Dredging i ant, 6972(fii).
Ontario and Quebee,6087(ii).
Prince Edward Island, 6082(Cii).



exx INDEX.

SUPPLY-Con.
CoMMITTEE-Con.

Public Worka-Income---Con.
Harbours and Rivers, Generally, 6066 (ii).

British Columbia:
Columbia River Improvements, 6064, 6065,6066.
Fraser River Improvements, 6065 (ii).
General Repairs, &c., 6065 (ii).
Stikine River, Examination, &c., 7242 (ii).

Manitoba:
Lake Manitoba Outlets, &c., .5928 (ii).

Maritime Provinces, Generally, 5642(ii).
New Brunswick:

Burnt Church, Wharf, 7636 (iii.
Campbellton Wharf, Repairs, 7635 (ii).
Cape Tormentine Breakwater, 5642 (ii).
Shippegan Harbour, 5641 (ii).
Tracadie, Additional Block, Repairs, &c., 7635.
Upper Tobique River, Improvements, &c., 7633.

Nova Scotia:
Advocate Harbour, Wharf, 7631 (ii).
Cow Bay, Breakwater, Repairs, 7590 (ii).
Cribbons Point, Repairs to Wharf, 5614 (ii).
Eastern Passage, Boat Harbour, 5618 (ii).
East R.agged Island, Wharf, 5618 (ii).
Ingonish, North Bay, Breakwater, 7589 (ii).
Iona Wharf, 7589 (ii).
Jordan Bay Breakwater, Repairs, 7629 (ii).
Judique Wharf, 5612, 5615 Cii).
L'Ardoise, Renairs to Breakwater, 5622 (ii).
Livingstone Cove Wharf, 7633 (i).
Louis'RHead, Repaira to Crib-work,&e.,7630 (ii)
McNutt's Island, Beach Protection, 7629 (ii).
Margaree, Extension of Pier.5616 (ii).
Meteghan Breakwater, Repairs, 5619 (ii).
Morden, Repairs to Wharf,,5615 (ii).
New iHarbour, Breakwater, 7590 ii).
North River. St. Anne's Wharf at Seymour's

Point, 5616 (ii).
Petit de Grat, Dredging, &c., 7589 (ii).
Pictou Light, Beach Protection,7631 (ii).
Port Hillford, Breakwater, 7628 (ii).
Port Joli Wharf, 5628 (ii).
Port Latour Breakwater, 5628 (ii).
Sandford Breakwater, 7630 (ii).
Swim's Point Wharf, 7629 (ii).
Tancock Island Wharf, Repairs, 7629 (ii).
Upper Port Latour, Wharf, 7629 (ii).
Upper Woods Harboir. Wharf, 7629 (ii).
West Arichat Wharf, 7589 (ii).
Whycocomagh Wharf, 5622 (ii).
Windsor Harbour,Deepening Channel, &c.,5619.

Ontario:
Collingwood Harbour,5886 (ii).
Kingston arbour,7242,7641(ii).
L'Original Wharf,5922(ii).
Meaford Harbour,5927(ii).
North Bay Wharf,5927(ii).
Owen Sound Harbour,5889 (ii).
Port Burwell Harbour,5922 ii).
Port Stanley, Repais , &c.,5(26(ii).

-- Harbour Improvements, 5927(Cii).
Rainy River Channel,5888(ii).
River Ottawa, Channel Improvements, eone.,

7819(ii).
Thornbury Wharf"5926 (ii).
Toronto Barbour, 5891 Cii).

SUPPLY-Con.
jCommITTEE-Conl.

Publie Works-Income-Con.
Harbours and Rivers-Con.

Prince Edward Island:
Belfast Pier, 5632 (ii).
Brae Breakwater, 5633 (ii).
China Point Pier, Reconstruction,7636 (ii).
Creosoted Piles, Purchase of, 5633 (ii).
General Repairs to Piers, &c., 5630 (ii).
Red Point Wharf, 5633 (ii).
Souris Breakwate r, 5630 (ii).
Summerside Harbour, 7637 (ii).
Tignish Breakwater, 5632,(ii).
West Point Wharf, 5632 (ii).

Quebec:
Anse à Beaufils Harbour, 5658 (ii).
Baie St. Paul Wharf, Repaira, &c., 7639 tii).
Chicoutimi, Saguenay River, Dredging, 7639 (ii)
Coteau Landing, Dredging, 7226 (ii).
Doucet's Landing, Dredging. 7639 (ii).
Grand Rivière Wharf, 5648 (ii).
Ilie Perrot Wharf, 5659 (ii).
Laprairie Ice Piers, &c., 553 (ii).
Maria Wharf, 7638 (ii).
Point Claire Wharf, 5659 (ii).
Rivière la Pipe Wharf, 5660 (ii).
Rivière Richelieu, Guide Piers, 5653 (ii).
St. Anicet Wharf,5656 (ii).
Ste. Anne de Sorel, Ice Piers,5660 (ii).
St. Iréne Wharf, 5656 (ii).
St. JeaMn des Chaillons Harbour, 5659 (ii).
St.,Lawrence River, Removal of Rocks, 5656(ii).
St. Roch des Aulnaies Wharf,5658 (ii)

Miscellaneous:
Architects, &c., payment to W. C. lHarris, 7243.
Monument, late Alex. Mackenzie, 6105 (iii.
National Art Gallery, 6103 (ii).
To cover balances of Expenditure for Works

for whicb Appropriations are insufficient, 6244.
Temporary Clerks, &c., 6104 (ii).

Roads and Bridges:
Bridge acrosa Saskatchewan, Edmonton, 6100,

6245, 6268, cono., 7822 (ii).
Dom Traffic Bridges Throughout Canada, 6100.
Maria St. Bridge, Ottawa, 6100 (ii).
Sappers' Bridge, Ottawa, 6100 (ii).

Slides and Booms, 6099 (ii).
Telegraph Lines:

Cape Beale and Carmenah (B.C.) alternative
lines, 6102(1ii).

North Shore, St. Lawrence, 6101 (ii).
North-west Territories, 6316 (ii).

Quarantine :
Cattle Quarantine,5988 (ii).
Gratuity to Wm. McK. McLeod, 6995(ii).
Slaughter offHog and Sheep, Compensation, 7003.
William's Head, B.C., Quarantine, 7514 (ii).

Railwaysaand Canal#:
Canals:

Beauharnois, Repairs,,&c., 7189 (ii).
Chambly, Swing Bridge, 6553(ii).
-Culverts, &c., 7651 (ii).
Cornwall, Claims of J. G. Snetsinger, 7650 (ii).
- Enlargement, 6532,6554 Cii).
Farran's Point, Enlargement, 6532(ii).
Galops, Straightening, &c.,6538 Cii).
General Expenses for Investigations, 7194 (ii).
Grenville, Enlargement, 6552 (ii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
CoxxIrE ECon.

Railways and Canale-Con.
Canals-Con.

Lachine, Enlargement, 6551 (ii).
Lake St. Francis, Removal of Boulders, 6538 (ii).
Murray, Floating Landing Stage, 6554 (il).
North Channel, Straightening, &c.,6535 (ii).
Rideau, 7182 (ii).
River Reaches, 6538 (ii).
St. Pierre River, Deepening, 6551 (ii).
Sault St. Marie, Construction, &c., 6550, 7105 (ii).
Soulanges, Construction, 6446, 6510 (ii).
Trent Valley, Construction, 6538, 6553 (ii).
Welland, 7652 (ii).
Williamsburg, Lock Gates and Stone Lifter, 6554.
-- Gratuity to Geo. Reid, 7192 (ii).

Railways:
Canadian Pacifie Railroad:

Land Damages, &c.,6382(ii).
To pay Balance for Work under Award, 6381(ii).

Crow's Nest Pass R.R.:
Salary of Superintending Engineer, 7110 (ii).

Intercolonial Ry., 6564 (ii).
Dalhousie Wharf, Improvements, 7084 (ii).
Drummond Co. Ry. and G. T. Ry., Rental, 6553.

Salary of Superintending Esgineer, 7181.
Extension to Deep Water, North Sydney. C.B.,

6386 (ii).
Fire, Damages by, 7183, 7373 (ii).
Increased Accommodation at Halifax, 6382 (ii).
-- at Moncton, 6388, 7084 (ii).

at Mulgrave, 6428 (ii).
at St. John, 7645 (ii).
at Various Points, 6433 (ii).

Increased Strength of Iron Bridges, 6288,6564.
Indiantown Branch. Land Damages, 7(Ui8 (ii).
LandDamages,Oxford and New Glasgow and

Cape Breton Divisions, 6385(ii).
Masonry Calvert and Embankments, 7085 (ii).
Original Construction, 6385 (ii).
Passenger and Freight Shed, Richmond, 6127.
Rolling Stock,.7643 (ii).
Snow Fences, Eastern Extension, &c., 6427 (ii).
To Dredge at Pictou and Landing,.Wharf, 6427.

Prince Edward Island Ry.:
Additional Rolling Stock, 6434 (ii).
Straightening Curves on Main Une,6434 (ii).

Miscellaneous:
Survey of an All-Canadian Route to the Yukon,

6562(ii).

Railway Subsidies:
Subsidy to Central Railroad of New Brunswick,

7653 (ii).
Subsidy to Halifax Banking Co., 7807 (ii).

Scientilc Inatitutione:
Hydrographie Surveys, 5000 (ii).
Meteorological Service,,5001,7285 (ii).
Toronto Observatory,5002,7284 (ii).

Steamboat Inspection,5003 (ii).
Trade and Commerce:

Administration ofOhinese Immigration Act,6690 (ii).
Commercial Àgenoies, Expenses, &c., 6690 (i).
International Customs Bureau,6690 ii).

Unraptovided Items, as per Auditor Generals Report,
7351 (ii).

SLTPPLY-Con.
(CO3mMTEr-Con.
Yulkon Provisîonal District:

Maintenance of Mounted Police Force, 7338,7353 (ii).
> alaries, &c., of Administration, 7323 (ii).
[See " Govt. of Yukon, ke."]

Bridge across Saskatchewan at Edmonton, 7822(ii).
Customs, 7818,7852(ii).
Dom. Lands, Surveys, &c., 7822 (ii).
Miscellaneous Printing, 7850 (ii).
Publie Works, Channel at Pembroke, 7819 (ii).

Supply B. No. 174 (Mr. Fielding) 1*, 7854; 2
and in Com., 7857 ; 3°, 7858(ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 1.)

SuRVEYS : in Cou). of Sup., 6860 (il).
SURVEY, INDIAN RESERVES: in Coin. of Sup.. 6847 (ii).

PRINTING PLANS, &C.: in ConI. of Sup., 7307;
conc., 7882 (ii).

SrroN, LT., INSTRUcTIONs re MILITARY COURSE IN
ENG LAND: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1782 (i).

SwîîI's POINT WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 762.) (ii).
SYDNEY ANn NORTH SYDNEY QULARANTINE PHYSICIAN:

Ques. (Mr. McDaigall) 1781 (i).
Tamagamingue Ry. Co.'s B. No. 62 (M'r.

Mchuyh) *, 1465; 2, 1775 (i); in Coin. and
3°*, 4072 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 87.)

TANNER, JOHN E., DETENTION BY SPANISH GOVT. AT
PORTO Rico . que.. gir. Russell) 6011 (i).

TARTE, HON. MR. AND THE SENATE, PAR. iN Le Soleil:
Renarks (Mr. Marcotte) 339(i).

_TELEGRAPH LTNES, GODROUTAND POINTE AUX ESQUI-
%IAUx.: in Con]. of Sup., 6101 tii).

NORTH SHORE ST. LAwRENCE, TENDERS FOR
CONSTRUCTION :,Ques. (Mr. Ca.sýyrainè) 7123(à).

- NORTH-WEsT TERITORIES: in Com. of Sup.,
6316 (ii).

NOVA SCOTIA, RATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beth une)
6006 (ii).

TELEPHONE SERVICE, OTTAwA: in Coni. of Sup., 5605.
TÉMISCOUATA E LECTION: Personal Explanation (Mr.

Gaurreau) 5447 (ii).
TENDERS FOR COAL ON DREDGEs: in Coni. of Sup.,

5059 (ii).
TENNANT, J. F., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, MNAN., DIS-

MISSAL: M. for Ret., 3670 (j) 4182 (à).
TERREBONNE ExcisE DIVISION, MR. PtEVOST's REP.

re COLLECTOR: M. for Copy* (Mr. Chauvin) 1837.
TERITORIAL ExHIBITION (N.W.T.), AccouNTs, &c.:

inComn. of Sup., 6995 (ii).
Miss CUMMINGS' CLAiMis: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

1780 (i).
-- OUTSTANDING IXDEBTEI)NESS: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 486 (i).
PAYMENT OF PRIZES: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 976.
P. U L ORTS ACROUNT: Ques. (Mr. Davin )

2431 (i).
TELIN LAKE WVAGON ROUTE AND G;OVtT. POLIcY:

Remarks, (Mr. *Poster) 2700 (i).
TH EsS3A LoN OkINT LiG HT HOUSE, TOTAL COST : QUes.

(rSproule) 19329,(i).
THORNBURaY WHARF, -REPAIRS : in Coml. Of SUP.,

5926 (ài).

cxxi
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TrIAL SERVICE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7732 (ii).
SURVEYS . in Coi. of Sup., 4955 (i).

TIDEs AND CURRENTS, REPS. OF SURVEYS : M. for

Copy (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1835 (Î).
TIaxIsH BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 5632 (ii).

TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1074 (i).
TIMBER BERrHS IN N .W.T. ANI) YUKON: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 504 (i).
Tobique Manufacturing Co'.s B. No. 129

(Nr. Taylor) 1', 2*, 5050; in Coin. and 3°*,
6266 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 116.)

TOnIQUE RIVER CHANNEL: in Coni. of Sup., 733 (ii).

Toronto and Hudson Bay Ry. incorp. B.
No. 77 (Mr. Clarke) 1*, 1839: 2*,1949 (i); M.
for Com., 4562; in Com. and 3'*, 460; Sen.

Amts., 5906, 6268 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 88.)
Toronto Board of Trade B. No. 43 (Mr.

Osfer) 1°, 970,; 2'*. 1214; in Com. and 3*, 2122
(i). (61-62 Vic., r. 117.)

TORONTO HARBOUR, DREIXNG;, &C.. CONTRACT : QueS.
(Mr. Clarke) 4771 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 7231 (ii).
LIABILITY INCUBRE!): Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 971.
EASTERN ENTRANCE: in ComU. of Sup., 5891.
IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNTS PAI> W. E. PHIN:

Ques. (Mr. Clantcy) 1337 (î).
OBSERVATORY: in Conm. of Sup., 5002,7284 (i).
PUBLiC BuIîN;s iin Coin. of Sup., 5448,

7217 (ii).
TRACADIE, ADDITIONAL PURCHASE : in Com.. Of Su.

7635 (i).
TRADE AND COMMERCE:

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 7385 (ii).

NEGOTIATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Iren) 600 (i).
-PETERSEN & TATE'S CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 829 ().
- Remarks (Mr. Dobell) 3297 (i).
-- Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3313 (i).

-- Remarks (Mr. FoSter) 6609 (jii).
TELEGRAM FROM LONDON re CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 7356 (ii).
ANGLO-FRENCii TELEGRAPH CO. PETS., &C.: M. (31r.

Frsr G'uysboro') 5143 (ii).
BADDECK, &C., AND IONA MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 7723 (ii).
CANADA AN! SOUTH AFRICA MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.

of Sup., 7720 (ii).
CANADIAN AND ENGLISH MAILî, BEAVER LINE STEAM-

'ERS: Ques. (Mr. Ives) 2844 (i).
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 4575, 6690.
FRENCH LINE OF STEAMERS, N IGOTIATIONS: Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 6465 (ii).
GAarÉ BASIN AND DALHOUSIE MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).
.-- AND QUEBEC MAIL SUBSIDY: in CoiM. of Sup.,

6687 (ii).
- LINE OF STEAMERS, SUBSIDY: QueO. (Mr.

Bergeron) 7120 (ji).
-- STEAN COMMUNICATION WITH QUEBEC: QueS.

(Mr. Bergeron) 7685(ii).
RALIFAX, ST. JOHN AND YARMOUTH MAIL SUBSIDY:

in Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).
HAWAIIAN VESSELs NAVIGATING CANADIAN WATERS:

Ques. (Mr. Domville) 603 (i).

TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.
MAGDALEN ISLAND MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 1575 () -
MAIL SUBSIDIES AN> SS. SUBVENTIONS: in Coin. of

Sup., 7282 (ii).
MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND MANCHESTER MAIL SUBSIDY:

in Com. of Sup., 7659 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CAPE BRETON MAIL SERVICE:

in Com. of Sup., 7282 (ii).
PACIrîC CABLE, CAN. AND. AUSTRALIA: lnquiry for

Reft. (Mr. CaieY) 5232 (ii).-
IMPERIAL GOVT's REp.: M. for CopiesO (Mr.

Cas.e(Y) 3668 (i)
-- on M. for Com. of Sup., 6186 (ii).
-- M. to print papers (Mr. Cas8ey) 6226 (ii).
-- Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 712,Ï7384 (ii).
PETERSEN, TATE & CO.'S CONTRACT, TEL. FROM Lox-

DON: Remarks (Mr. Dairin) in Com. of Sup.,
7356 (i).

PORT MULGRAVE, &C., TO IRISHI COVE MAIL SUBSIDY:
in Com. of Sup., 7723 (ii).

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX AND LoNoN MAIL SUBSIDY: in
Com. ofSup., 7282 (ii).

W. INDIES AND S. AlMERICA MAIL SUBSIDY: iD
Coi. of-Sup.,66S6(ii).

STEAMSHIP SERVICE, CAN. AND FRANCE, ESTABLISE-
MENT: Ques. (Mr. Le>i-n.r) 456 (i).

STEASHIP SERVICE, ST. JOHN, .C., TO GREAT

BRITAIN: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Fnoterj 504 ().
SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE WITIH CANADA: in Com. of

Sup., 6691 (ii).
FOUTH AMERICAN TRADE WITH CANADA: in Com. Of

Sup., 6688 (ii).
TRADE AND COMMERCE IJEPT.: in Comi. of Sup., 4W66,

4598 (ii).
- CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in Coin. of Sup., 7483.

Rep.: Presented (Sir Ridhard Cartwriahr)935.
1U.S. VESSELS IN CANADIAN WATERS, RIGHT TO Ex-

CLUDE: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper ) 824 (i).
VICTORIA ANxD SAN FRANCISCO MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).
WEST INDiAN TRADE, ExTENsION: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, lalfax)1339 (i).
- Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwrigkt) 2844 (i).

[See " CUSTOMS," " WAYS AND MEANS," &c.]

Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. B. No.
61 (Mr. Bertram). 1°*, 1387 ; 2° m., 2842 (i); in
Coin and 3 *, 4208 (ii).

Transit of Grain in Man. and N. W. Ter.
Regulation B. No. 19 (Mr. Douglas). 1°,
450 ; 2' in., 2059 ; ref. to Coin. on Rys., 2083 (i).

TRANSLATORs OFFICE, OTTAWA : in Coi. of Sup.,
7218 (i).

TRANSPORT OF MERCIIANiDISE IN U. S. VESSELS:

Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 1076 (i).
TREASURY VAULT (B.C.1: in Com. of Sup., 5493 (ii).

TREASURY BOARID RECOMMENDATIONS, NON-PRODUC-

TION OF RETURNS: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)

1077 (i).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, CONSTRUImON: in Com. of

Sup., 6538 (ii).
GovT. AID: Ques. (Mr. Corby) 2817 (i).
REMOVAL OF ROCK : in Com. Of Sup., 6553 (ii).

TROUT CovE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 3824 (i).

"TRUDEAr," STR. : in Coin. of Sup., 6072 (ii).

à
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TRUNKS FOR MEMBERS: in Com. of Sup., 7035 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Gibson) 7047 (i).

TYANDENAGA INDIANS, MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in
Con. of Sup., 7754 (ii).

Union Bank of Canada Amt. B. No. 24
(Mr. Belcourt). 1°. 743; 2 * and in Coin., 824;
3z*, 2122 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 118.)

L.:NITED COUNTIEs RY., PAYMENTs TO: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3658 (i).

IUiNITED STATES A)ND CAXADA, -JOINT C031., PROP.
CONPERIENCE: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 6609 (i).

CUSTOM-s IN ALAs.KA, BOUNDARV LINE: Re-
marks (Mr. Sïfton) 407 (i).

TELEGRAM '1 IMONTREAI. (aette: Re
(Sir Charles Tuipper) 405 (i).

REGULATIONs AT FORT WRANGEL: Ren
(Sir Charles Tipper) 1086 (i).

RE.ULATIONS AT SKAGWAY ANI) DYEA:
planation (Mr. P«terson) 264 (i).

Ques. (Sir Charles Tipper) 101 (j).
REGULATIONs ON THE STIKINE : Rem

(Sir Ch«rles tipper) 720 (i).

marks

marks

Ex-

marks

. S. AND .REAT BRITAIN 11PORTSs: Ques. (Mr.
M ills) 36;63 (1).

OCUPATION OF DYEA AND SKAGWAY: Ques.
(Sir Charlies H. Tuipper) 829 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 619 (i).
RELIEF ExPEDITION TO THE YUKON: Ques.

(M;%r. Foster) 102 (Î).
MILITARY EsCORT: Ques. (Mr. Mclnnes) 970.

- SS. FR EDERICK J. GERRING," SUPREME COURT
.JUîMENTr: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Tuipper)
2823 (Î).

SS. YA N TC. ' ADt "LA CANADIENNEI
COLLIsION; Qes. (Mr. Lemieux) 4451 (ii).

PAsSAGE UP ST. LAWRENCE: Ques. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 830 (i).

- Ques. (Sir Chartes Tupper) 1336 (i).
VESsELs IN CANADIAN WATERS, Ric;wT TO

ExcLUDE : Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 824 (i).
WARSHIPS IN CANADIAN CANALS: Renarks

(Mr. Wallace) 4350 (il).
UINIVERsITY OF MAN. A-ND GOVT. GRANT OF LA-NI:

M. for'O. C.* (Mr. LaRiviére) 3670 (i).
IUNPROVIDED ITEMS AS PER AUDITOR GEN. 's REP. :

in Com. of Sup., 7351 (ii).
VACANCIES : Notification (Mr. Speakcr) 2, 1079 (i).
Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Ry.

o.'s B. No. 64 (Mr. 5faxwcell). 1*, 1573; 2*,
1775 (i); ii Coin. and 3*, 4387 (ii). 61-62 Vic., c.
89.)

VANCOUVER DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7589 (ii).
VANCOUVER ISLAND RY. BELT, SErTLR's CLAIMS,

REP. OF MR.LROTHWELL: Remarks (Mr. McInnes)
4452 (ii).

VENNER, INDIAN AGENT AT RESTIGOUCHE, SUSPEN.
sioN: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mlc.lister) 2839 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McAliser) 1786 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 4611 (i).

VERGE, J. ALBERT, FiSaERY OvEsEmR, DIsMItS.L:
in Com. of Sup., 5304 (ii).

cxxiii

VETERINARY INSPECTORS, APPN3îTS : M. for Ret.
(Mr. Montaue) 2821 (i).

Victoria Fire Insurance Co.'s B. No. 59
(Mr. Quinn). 1°*, 1380; 2°*, 15091; in Con. and
30*, 2957 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 119.)

VICTOmA AND SA FR-ANCISCO MAIL SUBSIDY: in
Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).

VICTORIAVILLE PUBLIC BUILDING, RRECrION ; Ques.
(Mr. Larergnc) 7120 (ii).

VOLUNTEERS OF 1866, MEDALS GRANTEù: Renarks

(Mr. Heyd) 6613 (ii).
VOTES ANI PROCEEDINGS, RECORD OF VOTE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Ellis) 2850 (i).
VOTERs' LISTS (ONT.) REVISING OFFICERS, COST OF

PRINTIN;, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 2845 (i).

WA LSH, AI)MINIsTRATOR 1 UKON, INSTRUCTIONS
AND> COîMIssîOss: Presented (Sir Wilfrid
La urier) 1174 ().

NON-PROD UCTION OF INSTRUCTIONS (Mr. Fos-
ter) 1387 (i).

INsTRUCTIONS: Presented (Mr. Sifton) 1341 (Î).
APPNIT. AS A;INIsTRATOR IN YUKON:

Ques. (Mr. Marleln) 479 (i).
APPNMTS. TO FORCE : Ques. (Mr. Foster)480 (i).
CO3MI-SSON AND INsTRUCTIONs: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 1777 (i).
M. for Ret.*, (Sir Charles Tupper) 2839 (i).

WALSH, E. J., CLAM AGAINST GoVT.: Remarks
(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 6324 (ii).

CLAIM AGAINST LEEWARD ISLANI)S: M. for
Ret.*, (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2841 (i).

WALTON, T. M., INDIAN AGENT AT PARRY ISLAND,
DISMIssa: M. for Cor.* (Mr. McCormack) 3670.

WAVERLEY POSTMASTER, REMOVAL: Ques. (Mr.
Bennett ) 598 (i).

WAYS AND ME ANS-T HE TARIFF :

Res. for Coin. (Mr. Fielding) 449 (i).
BUDGET, THE, Financial Stmnt. (Mr. Ficlding)

3104 (ià).
Deb. (MIr. Foster) 3208; (Sir Richard Cartwright)

3242; (Sir Charles Tupper) 3262; (Mr. Paterson)
3220; (Mr. Wallace) 3369; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)
3392; (Mr. Craip) 3428; (Mr. McMullen) 3458; (Mir.
Bennett) 3477; (Mr. McMillan) 3489; (Mr. Kloepfer)
3499; (Mr. Taylor) 3&95; (Mr. Frost) 3517; (Mr.
Sproule) 3533,3554; (Mr. Tarte) 3564; (Mr.Lemiexu.)
3569; (Mr. Clancy) 3574; (Mr. Davin) 3593; (Mr.
Roche) 3626 ().

PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE: In Com. (Mr. Fielding) 3756,
3781; (Mr. Davin) 3756, 3786; (Mr. Ives) 3757; (Mr.
Macleain) 3758; (Mr. Claîncy) 3759, 3791; (Mr. Craig)
3762; (Mr. Bennett) 3763, 3792; (Mr. Wood, lamil-
ton) 3765, 3783; (Mr. Henderson) 3765, 3782; (Mr.
MaePherson) 3766; (Mr. Footèr) 3767, 3794; (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 3770; (Mr. Huphea) 371,3795;
(Mr. McDougall) 3772, 3780; (Mr. Clarke) 3773; (Mr.
Powell) 3î75; (Mr. Taylor) 3785; (Mr. Oler) 3796;
(Mr. Maxwell) 3796; (M r. McNeill) 3797; (M r. Wal-
lace) 3804; (Mr. Fieldin),38041().

TAwrF CHANGES: In Com. (sugar) 3805; (tobacco)
3812(i).

WEATHEIBEE, MR. JUsTIcE, ABSENCE FRoM PRtoviNcE
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3166 (i).
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Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. No.
60(Mr. Fortin). 1°m., 1380,1387; 2'm.,2842(i).

Deb. (Mr. Fortin) 1380; (Mr. Ethier) 1382; (Sir Henri
Jolp de Lotbinière) 1384; (Mr. Penny) 1384; (Mr.
Chauvin) 1384; (Mr. Wallace) 1385: (Mr. Monk):
136; (Mr. Sproulé) 1386; (Mr. Talbot) 1386 ().

B. No. 71 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinère).
S', 1737; 2, and in Coin., 2113, 2123, 3097 (1)
65$2; 3°*, 6582; Sen. Amts., 7783 (ii). (61-621
Vic., c. 30.)

WELLAND CANAL, DISMIsSALS: in Coin. of Sup., 7206.
-- EiPLOYEEs DismISSED, NAMES, &.: M. for:

Ret.* (Mr. Montague) 2839 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 7652 (ii).

WELLNGTON BRIDGIE AcIDENT, MR. MATTISON'S SER-
VICES : Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 4775 (il).

Renarks (Mr. Quinn) 4604 (ii).,
WEST DEPTL. BLOCK, REFACING WALLS: Qbues. (-%r.

Foetcr) 3319 (i).
WEST INDIAN TRADE, EXTENSION : Ques. (Mr.

Bord uL, Halifax) 1339 (i).
WEST INDIEs TRADUE: Remarks (Sir Richard Cart-

-rir9ht) 2844 (Î).
WEsT POINT PIER, P.E.I., TENDERS FOR CONSTRUC-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1075 (Ï).
in Com. of Sup., 5632 (ii).

WEsT PRINCE (P.E.I.)VACANCY. A PPNMT. OFrRETURN-
ING OFFICER: Ques. (Mr. Mointague) 2040 (i).

Ques. (Sir Chirles Tnpper) 1481 (i).
ISSUE OF WR IT : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2241 (i).
ISSUE OF WRIT (3fr. Speaker) 1173 (i).
NOTIFICATION (Mr. Macdonald, King's) 1079.

WHARFS, REPAIRS, &C. : in Coin. of Sup., 5000, 5633.
WHA RFS AND PIERs, GOVT. EXPENIITURE: Inquiry;

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 6581, 7241, 7665 (ii).
WHEAT GRADED IN ELEVATORs AT FORT WILLIAM:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Riehardson) 2839 (i).
WlHISKY FOR THE KLONDIKE, Man*nunse's CARGO:

Remarks (Mr. Willd) 1188 (i).
WHITE, MR., Ex-DEP. POSTMASTER GENERAL. SUPER-

ANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 474 (i).
WHYCOCOMAGH WHAnF: in Coin. of Sup., 5622 (ii).
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, GRiATUITY TO GEORGE REID: in

Coni. of Sup., 719&2 (ii).
REPAIRS, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).

WILLIAMrs, W. W., POSTMASTER AT SEELEY's BAY,
DISMISSAL: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3409,3416.

in Com. of Sup., 6701 (ii).
Windsor and Detroit Union Bridge Co.'s

B. No. 79 (Mr. Gibson). 1", 1839; 2°*, 1949;
°, . (61-62 Vie., c. 120.)

WINDSOR HARBOUR, RIVER AvoN : in Com. of Sup.,
J619 (ii).

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s
Transportation Contract B. No. 148.
(Mr. Blair). 1°*, 5867; 2" and in Coni., 6232;
3°*, 6446 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 10.)

WINSTANELY, MR., MAIL CLERK: in Com. of Sup.,
4866 (i).

WINTER MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 4964, 7284.
WINDsOR, (N.S) DRILL SHED: in Com. of Sup.,7214.

WOOD>, H. W., VELFORD POSTMASTER, N.B., Dis-
MI1SAL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7120 (ii).

WVOO, W. F., INIIAN AGENT, DISMISSAL: Inquiry
for Ret. (Mr. Wallace) 7526 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 7303, 7760 (i).
WOOns, J. P., Ex-JUDGE, RETiRRING ALLOWANCE:

Ques. (Mr. Erb) 825 (i).
SUPERANNUATION : in Coi. of Sup.. 7486 (il).

WOO» IsLAND (P.E.L) BREAKWATER, DREDGING :
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2350 (i).

WOODSTOCK P. O. : in Coin. of Sup., 5464 (ii).
WRITSOF ELECTION, ISSUE: Notification (Mr. Speaker)

2(i).
WYEBRIDGE, WYVALEC POSTAL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr.

Bennett) 598 (i).

jYALIE COUNTY COURT JCDGE, INQUIRY re .JUDGE
SPINKs: M. for Copy of Rep.* (Sir Charles H.
Tupper) 3668 (i).

"YANTIC "SS., CLEARANCES, ENTRIES, &C., AT CAN-
A DIAN PORTs: M. for Ret. (Sir Cha rles H. Tupper)
1834 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupjper) 4348.
Yukon Overland Transportation Co.'s B.

No. 107 (Mr. Dontrille). 1*, 2844; 2°*, 3084(i).
Yukon Provisional District Administra-

tion B. No. 154 (Mr. Sift&). 1*, 6439; 2°,
and in Com., 6727; 3°*, 6747 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 6.)

YUKON CANADIAN RAILWAY, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Tupper) 102 ().

REF. iN SPEECH FRtOm THRONE: Remarks(Mr.
Ioster) 7 (i).

YUKON PROVISIONAL DIsTRICT, ACCOUNTS ASEE FOR
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS Com.,: Remarks (Mr. Spcaker)
4354 (Mr. Wallace) 4350; (Mr. Sifton) 435) (i).

BANKING BUSINESs: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1071,
1467 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Maclean) &311 (i).
CUSTOM8 COLLECTION, AMOUNT: Ques. (Mr.

Wallace) 825.
CUSTOMS OFFICIALS, PAR. IN O1TAWA Citizen:

Remarks (Mr. Darin) 4451 (i).
CUSTOMS REGULATIONs: M. for Ret. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 2822 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 453 (i).
Dredging Leases, Advertisement in Chicago

Record, 409 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: Ques. (Mr. Maclean)

3312 (i).
GOLD DREDGING LEAsEs : Ques. (Mr. Fostcr)

1074 (i).
GOVT. CLAIMS, NUMBERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 5133 (ii).
GOVT. SUPPLIES, COINTRACT, &C. : Remarks

(Mr.-Darin) 4602 (ii).
HOMEsTEAiD LAND LAWs: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

1338 (i).
HOMEsTEAD PRIVILEGES : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

1784 (i).
IMIMIGRATION, MAJ. WALS'SINBTRecTIols re:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 601 (i).
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YUKON PROVISIONAL DISTRICT, MAJOR WALSH'S I N.

STRUCTIONS: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Tupper)2839.
Ques. (Mr. Foster)1777 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 479 (i).
COMMISSION: PRESENTED (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

1174 (i).
INSTRUCTIONS: PRESENTED (Mr. Sifton) 1341 (i).
NON-PRODUCTION OF: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

1387 (i).
APPNMTS. TO FORCE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 480.

- LIQUOR PERMITS, M. ON ORDER PAPER: Re-
marks (Mr. Darin) 3092 (i).

PAR. IN SASKATCHEWAN Times re L1qUOR PER-

iIT8s; Remarks (Mr. Davis) 1174 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Craig) 1781 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davrin) 2434, 3088, 3092 (i).
LiquoR PERMITS GRANTEn BY GOVT.: Ques.

tMr. Foster) 473 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2813 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2846 (i).
remarks (Mr. Dorin) 2269 (i).
remarks (Mr. Foster) 745 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 1472(i).
personal explanation (Mr. Domille) 2039 ().

--- MANN AND MACKENZIE'S SLEIGH ROUTE:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1777 (i).
M LmR- CONTINGENT, COST, &C.: Remarks

(Mr. Fostcr) 4604, 4774 (ii).
--- EXPENDITURE, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Borden,

King's) 4795 (i).
-- renarks (Mr. Poster) 1577 (i) 4604 (ii).

PURCHASE OF PROVISIONS FOR N. W. MOUNTEI)

POi.ICE : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 1931 (i).
SUPPLIES, &C., H. N. BATE'S CONTRtACT: Ques.

(Mr. Broder) 6009 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES, &c. : in Coi.

of Suip., 7056 (ii).
renarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 6580 (ii).

MINING LEASES: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 6894,
6895 (i).

MINING REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Domrille)
2036 (i).

cxxv

YUKON MOUNTED POUCE FORCE: iin Coi. of Sip.,
7338, 7353 (ii).

MR. JENNING's REP. re ROUTEs: Presented
(Mr. Sifton) 409 (i).

MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS: Remark (Mr.

Davin) 1747 (i).
PLACER MINING, CLAIMs ENTERED: Que.. (Mr.

Monk) 6006 (i).
PLACER MINIG. ANi) TIMBERL LICENSES: Que.

(Mr. Poster) 460, 504 (i).
QUARTZ MINING REGULITIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Montague) 1341 (i).
remarks (Mr. Montague) 200) (i).
ROTHSCHILDs' AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Ingran)

486 (i).
ROUTES AND PASSES, EXPI.ORATTONS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 482 (i).
ROUTES THROUGH N.W.T. PLANS, &.: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Durin) 5139 (ii).
SALARIES, &C. : in Coi. of Sup., 7323 (ii).
SERVICES OF N. W. MOUNTEI POLICE: in

Com. of-Sup., 6858 (ii).
STEAMERS ANID LAUNCHES, &C., PUECH.AsE, &C.:

in Coin. of Sup., 7769 (ii).
TELEGRAPH CONNECTION WITH YUKON: Que-s.

(Mr. McInnes) 1472 (i).
TIMBER BERTHs, NA MES OF TENDEREis: Ques.

(Mr. Donwille) 485 (i).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 504 ().
TIMBER LIîmITs GRANTED H. DOMVIL1.E: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 474 (i). ·
______TIMBER SALES, &C.: Ques. ('Ir. Domirille)

1784 (i).
TROOP>S SENT AS REINFORCEMENTS: Renark8

(Mr. Foster) 1577 (i).
U.S. REGULATIONS, &C. : ReImarks (Sir Cha riea

Tuîpper) 6(i).
WAGON ROAn CONSTRUCTION, &C.: (Mr.

Sifton) 1341 (i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tuppir) 1184 (i).
Sec "Canadian Yukon." "1U. S. Customs

Regulations, &c."


